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COMMENT
Governor Sulxrr

Tiib iutermting tiling about St lxf.r i* that tln-re

art* always live cuuls in his fire-box. There ure,

possibly, wi«T meu. but very few with ao constant

n capacity for ignition.

If the right sort of political fuel is shoveled

into him. hi* nui,v make a very blazing Governor.

Ami when you think of nil the chut! there is that

needs burning, that's rather a joymis thought.

Here'* wishing hitu guod lurk, an hornet auoci*-**.

and prrpetunl combustion through all thin glad

New Year.

The Old Year Propones

Whatever else may he said about the year 1012,

it was not a sluggish or indifferent or timid sort

of year. It may not have settled many questions

for humanity and civilization, but it certainly

wasn't lan kward about raising them. On the

contrary. it was a pretty distinctly inquiring sort

of year, and some may even call it a trifle reckless

and irreverent.

O- the other side, for instance, instead of

-»und tho long-dreaded Near-Eastern
-tirred It up with a vengeance. While

I'owns were using all tlie old methods,
and perhaps some new oue*. to keep it from rais-

ing itself, tlu- mutiguous little Powers lit right

into it unanimously — incidentally, at the same
time, lighting into Turkey. Just what is going to

be left of either it or Turiiy does not yet appear,

hut it seems highly preliable that there will bo
decidedly less of both, although, unfortunately,

there will doubtless be left enough of both to

cause more trouble, and at any rate to keep up
apprehension*.

Over here there’s simply no end to the questions

that 1912 has either Marled or revived or atirml

into unusual heat, and which we can only hope
that 1913 or some other future year will know
how to settle or to drop with dignity and safety.

Who would hare thouslit, for instance, that such
a question as that of the continued existence of

the Republican party could hnvo been seriously

raised at all— not to speak of tho question of Uu>

future of its would-be successor? Of course, most
of us know now that some of the other questions

wo hare been so warm over are not really new at

all—the referendum ami recall, for instance, which
in n way are as old as ancient democracy—but
that dw-sn’t much affect wluit wo are remarking
ubout 1912. It raised them quite a* vigorously as

if they had been new—end it loft them still un-

settled. It raised, too. some mighty interesting

ami aroaring questions about men, public char-

acter*. but as a rule they were not very plenum

t

questions, and it would be a good Now - Y ear's

change if wo could manage to drop them.

Let. us ltopc that it ha* settled at lenst one old

question: ii not completely, at least substantially;

in tho main, if not in detail. Of course, wo mean
the tariff. "e action is yet to lw taken, hut
maybe tin tic. to ho taken trill ho reasonably

definite ai usivo ami controlling bh to other

year*. M< 1 4 can l»elp to make it such. Let

u», If we ’ r surely it 5* time, so far m that

question is concerned, for this country to know
its own mind.

The Office-seekm -and Their “Friend*”

Every sensible man deplore* tho way a new
President's time and energy are taken up by office-

seeker*. Every man of decent instincts and breed-

ing is disgusted at tho selfishne** and bad taste of

the horde of u pie-hunter* " that bear* down upon a

Prcridnnt-elert. tlie moment tlu- fact of hi* election

is known, oblivion*. of everylhing hut tlieir own
precious claims to recognition. Every man of any
standing in the victorious |iarty, or of any imagin-

able influence, is, moreover, sure to be annoyed by
appeals for help to this or that friend, or tikis or

tluit friend’s friend, who want* a job.

But bow many of its, when wo receive such ap-

peal*, liuve tho moral courage to turn them down 11*

most of them deserve to be! How many of us

—

even thono of us who most heartily indorse the
u merit system," and feel most strongly (hat nothing
but fltue«* should lie con*i*k*red in the choosing of

public servant*—act on that principle when it

comes to a qin-Mton of signing some man's petition

or mhliisg oue more letter to tin- intolerable deal of

mail a newly elected Presilient or Governor luj* to

struggio with? How many of us are in tlie least

conscientious or even honest in our indorsement*
and recommendation* i

It ia a serious matter. The nfliee-**q>kcr8, it i*

generally bclieveiL killeil one President l>y iui*re

importunity. Another President, Garfield, was
assassinated by a disappointed applieaut. Even in

lHfil, in the presence of civil war, Lincoln had no
nwpite from this quadreuninl plague. He said that

he wu* like a man *0 busily engaged in letting

moms in one end "f hi* house that ho hadn’t time

to put out the fire in the other end. The President

i* the busiest man in tlie world, and in the most re-

tiponriblo position; yet hi* strength i* wasted, hi*

temper is tried, hi* good nature i* imjwwcd on,

wont tf nil. hi* time, which is nil too BOOBt for the

supremely Important dstim of his office, ia ruth-

]ir-*ly mono|ioUze<l by plnco-huntcr* and tlieir

“ friends.”

Tlia place-hunter* themselves have not nuMcd
the impraeationa they merit, but at present it is

tlie “ friend* ” we are thinking about. Tbe same
are usually supposed to be friend* also of tins hard-

driven dispenser of patronage. lie has to have

advice, of course, but is importunity advice? And
how mnch of tho advice he get* i* really honest,

really of a nature to help Aim in his appalling re-

sponsibility! How much of it has even the sem-

blance of patriotism, or is in tlie least determined

by n consideration of tho welfare of tho country ?

How much of it, on the contrary, is nothing bat a

cowardly compliance with selfish request*, on |*-r-

aonal ground*, that ought never to have been made?
But that isn’t the worst of it, reader. To what

extent are you and I figuring a* tho “friend*" of

these people who are willing to hold up everything

till they are Served ? How many petition* have you
signed, how many letter* have you written—merely

because von didn't like not to!

New-Year’s ia tlie time to make good resolu-

tions. Here’s one that needn't last much beyond

March 4th. Let’* all resolve that we won’t indorse

or recommend a single applicant for puldie office

unlrss-we personally know him to be a lit man, and

honestly believe he is the fittest man, for the job

lio is after.

As to a Department of Health

This journal has often enough confessed its

uneasiness over tin* swift increase of the scope

and functions of the government at Washington.

We hardly nerd tn defend nurselves against any
charge of an inclination toward i-eiitralization or

a fondness for bureaucracy. That is not our

trouble. Still, we are quite unable to ignore tho

force of tlie argument for one new department,

a department of hcnlth, as presented, say. in a

recent article by Dr. John a. Wyeth, of thia city.

There is simply no answering Dr. Wyeth and
other* when they point out the superior iin|jortonee

of the general aim nf such a department ns com*

pared with tbe aim* of moat of the departments

already established. If it U reasonable to have a

Secretary of Agriculture to look after the condi-

tion of our farms and the health of our live-

stock. then it certainly seem* reasonable to have

a Secretary of Health to look after the health nf

our people. If tbe one * ction i* covered by the

phrase “general then surely tlie other

in also. Neither e* hi successfully argued that

them ia not enongl or n Federal department to

do for tlie public h< Dr. Wyeth point* nut

too many ways in u it could render simply

invaluable service.1
i . the State*, acting sep-

A

aratcly, cannot render *o well and do not render

at all. He i* quite logical in citing the cleansing

of the Panama Canal Zone and the conquest of

yellow fever as indication* of what wo might ex-

pect from a properly constituted, property headed,

properly officered national health department.

But right there, as we see it, is tho real dif-

ficulty. The real question is not of the desirability

of tho right kind of a department of health, but
of bow to get it. It i* a question of constructive
legislation, and tlien. we are sorry to add, of poli-

tics: of framing a wioe, sound law on tho subject,

and then of getting it through Congress.

Both jobs are troublesome. It is not a simple

matter to decide precisely what shall he tbo func-

tion* of tlie proposed department and the power*
and duties of the new Secretary. Even when these

thing* are satisfactorily worked out, there i* sure

to be a powerful ami resourceful opposition, an
opposition quite likely to continue even after tho

passage nf tho law, just like tbo opposition to tbo

pure- food law. Indeed, it will be in large measure

tin- same opposition. The quack* and adulterator*

will all be intensely active in it Do«* uot Dr.

Wyt.th himself admit that the Owen bill, to es-

tablish the department ho wants, is now a worth-

ies* compromise? Why?
Not that such opposition might to prevail. By

uo mean*. Our |ioint I* merely thut tlie best line

for advocate* of the measure now to take ia the

constructive, practical line—not argument a* to

tho theory of such a department, but work on a

proper hill to r*ubli.*h it, and the hardiwt kind

of work to overeotno the opposition to it. In a

word, (lie time ha* come in thia matter for con-

structive statesmanship—and for practical politic*.

Dc Mortuia, Nil Niri Bonum
In a letter on page <1 Brother William Barnes

i’ll idea us for tqieaking disrespectfully of hi* plat-

form* in the late campaign. lie would not have

them disparaged merely because they did not prove

vehicle* of victory, since it wo* not to win that they

were made, but to perpetuate the American in-

stitutions that protect tho individuality of the

citizen.

We shall lay nothing but palm* or ribboned

wreatlia on Brother B.uinkh’s deceased platforms

hereafter.

Mr. MeDcn and Hia Trial*

To a rejkorter the other duy Mr. Charles Mxlt.KN

described his manner of life. It i* a life extended

over all New England, spent mostly In railway

trains, a scramble for meals, for work, for sleep;

exposed daily to the perils of the system of train*-

pnrtation which he controls, and punctuated by

brief calU at hi* nominal residence in the Berk-

shire*. Ab lie pictures it, it is a terrible life. He
5* sixty-two year* old, and entitled, it would seem,

to a form of existence that had broathing-*pell*

in it. To ho indicted, and have before him tho

possibility of a rest, even in jail, from this daily

agony of effort, ought to bring to him cmntiouB

not unlike those of tho martyr who m-e* the fagot*

kindling for his release, ami rejoices in the prospect

of coming into hi9 reward.

Certainly there could hardly Iw a tougher job

than Mr. Mkllkx has measured out to himself in

tlw fsYiitrol of the railroad* *ih] water transporta-

tion lint's of nil New England. What do*-* ho want

that he should go after it at siu-h expenditure of

energy and sacrifice of eas«? Is he merely trying

to cum his salary and acquire a proper rainy-day

surplus?

Of course not.

We don’t doubt at all that the driving impulse

back of all Mr. Vdjxx's oxortions ia the ambition

to give to New England the very be*t and safest

transportation system that ita business can sup-

port. He goes at it like a captain in a war; has

his plan of i-ampaigu and sticks to it, make* forced

marches all day, and sleep* on the firing - line.

Time is his enemy, and apparently he would rout

him but for two thing*: his forces are disaffected,

and the country in which hi* operations proceed

is almost universally hostile. He can’t beat Time
for all New England nil by himself. Tie must

have his operative* at his back and a better senti-

ment among the people his line* aspire to serve.

Hi* weak point is in his inability to get the people

with him, and thnt would seem to he a defect not

so much of mind as of spirit. Hero i* what tho

Itaifmg A ffc ha* to say about him:

If yno quiz a New Ke/land critic of tbe New
Haven long enough you will iiwi s'.at the real grava-

men of his indignation is r r »u«-re t v that tlie MBUZ
management lias sought e '.etieally recti c-il a

monopoly, but that it is
•

• it has abused tbe

power nf tnmmpnly. Kviib «.t (Ills abuse nutnul tie

found in the rates. Tin - v, Mnrrn's average rate
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Jirr ton prr mile -.»* |,4j rent* In Ifti)0 ami 1.37 «***
tti IB12 »,,, i„ average ru«< per )Mi»M-iigvr iwr l*»d*-

in HWR> was [ rents u ml in 1012 1.72 rant*. In
otlwt M«nr|«. iv-...? tlif wage* the Mnrtv management
h*a had to pay to labor ami the price* It Han had
to pay f«>r material* ami equipment ban Ron* up.
Iwrth its freight umi ptu«***ii|e-r rate* have declined.
However, wherever there in u monopoly there in sus-
picion that it ia being need for the nolo benefit of the
poairnaiir. Therefore, to get along with their patrons,
manopolioo wu-t treat them even more diplomatically
than i^Miipeting mnrmi. mutt. And Mr. MKLLcx is

i xactlv the man not to do till*.

He i» an extraordinarily strung man and also a
very arhitrarr one. In taking the management of the
Vi-w Haven he n»-imu-l heavy responsibilities to hi*
stockholder* and undertook die operation of a prop-
erty desperately in no- 1 id potent and progressive
management, fie *•» fully rapablo of doing the im-
provement work turdr<l, Hit rial rage and 111* knowl-
edge of what a modern railroad should bo never failed.
Hut hi* courage wan of a kind that onald not evplain
itaelf, or did not want to. Ho ia one of thorn- nun
who »f»<iild have ta-en born a pope or a l»ar. If
he n*d been diplomats he would Imre reuulo clear
long ago to the people of New England not wily that
Ive was seeking to fetaMisti a tran*portaLion monopoly,
but tile reasons: and why not only the railway, but
the publie, might brncllt bj- it. Hut Mr. Mkllkx i*

wlf(i*l a talking Ilian, and when be dor* talk ho ia
aj.t to put a 'ting in hi* remark* which will inra-nv-
rather than conciliate, Hi* eurt manners ami arbi-
trary method* have made him nuiuerou* enemies
among tinw who have had buainaa* dealings Willi
liirn. When he ha* felt that radical change* should
fa- made In the service of the road be often has not
considered what other pe<>ple might think about them,
but ha* made them first and found out what other
fiesijde thought afterward; and very looimixil) hi* ha*
found that they thought very ill of I*dll the changes
and of their maker. The New Hampshire Mmiaimioa
recently made n searching investigation of tie- New
Haven's affair* ami gave the management a dear bill
of health for integrity. If Mr. Mu.i.kv had lievn
a little lea* of an individualist and a little more of a
diplomat in hi* attitude toward public opinion, the
clean bill of health giren by the New Hampshire
(ommisaioci would have liven relatively less important.

It U a good deal to ask tliat the same man shall

be- a trained railroad expert, a highly efficient

executive, and at the same time a philosopher vritW

ability to we all side* and sympathize with all

attitudes, and with a gift for conciliation and
persuasion. All three qualities arc seldom put
np in the *an»e package, but Mr. Mellen seems
to need them all, and to he in danger of disaster
for lack of them.

Perhaps as a substitute for an unlikely aggrega-
tion of virtues, the piqicr we have quoted recom-
mend* to him to learn the lesson that other emi-
nent railroad president* have had to learn, to take
the publie into hi* confidence, tell it what he is

trying to do, and how. and “ live absolutely up to

his advance notice* -a thing the Mellen mumigc-
ment ha* not done/’

The people of New England can’t be handled
like sheep. They don't drive well — never did.

But they are «* intelligent a lot of people as then*

an? in the world, a* able as any to reason justly

from facta if they ewn get the fact*, a* reason-

able as any. and as likely to respond to intelligent

treatment. They have in Mr. MkLLkn a very able

public servant. It will bo a pity if they lose* the

benefit of hi* uhilitir* for lack in him of the gift

to make hi* abilities acceptable.

Mr. Fagan on Railway Wreck#

In the decidedly lively discussion now going on
over railway accident*, Mr. James O. Fauax, of
West Cambridge, Massachusetts, has made a point

which seems to bn well taken. Mr. E.wjvn ia n

writer of reputation, with a book or two and
various Atlantic essays to hi* credit; but that ia

not the immediately imivortant thing about him.

Tie i* a railroad signalman, and ha* boon one for

something like thirty year*. That experience cer-

tainly MOM to entitle him to n 1mraring on the

question of how to promote the safety of people

on railway train*.

Substantially. Mr. Faoax's point is that we are

not paying enough attention to the choice and
discipline of the men that run the railroad

trains. He don't tell u# to pay less attention to

mechanical safety appliances, but he holds, and
he give* good reason* for holding, that all the

mechanical appliance* conceivable will not prevent

accident* and the |im» of life if there are eairh-s*

or otherwise unfit men on the train crew* and iu

the signal-towers and despatch-office*. He goes

further ami poiuta out ways in which this human
factor in the problem is not Wing selected and
handled with tlie extreme rare that ought to be

given to it.

He doesn't put the blame all iu one place. Up
wishes th*- Interstate Commerce Commission would
take m ’ finer and more aggressive stand in the

n alter He wishes the railroad manager* and
other official* would also he firmer and more per-

sonally evgnizant of existing practices. But he

st-ems to feel tliat tin* " lalirir markino,” a* he calls

it. has a lot to do with the trouble by tlu? wo}- it

too often protect*, instead of itself disciplining or

discharging from its ranks, men found guilty of

negligence nr cairh-ssnoes of a nature dangerous
to tho traveling public.

A* we say, Mr. Faoax’n point *eem« to ns well

taken. He has got a wide hearing, too, and we
see no good reason why hi* timely won] shouldn't

have practical effects. We can only see laid nra-

*ona for neglecting it—reason* that in the long

run would prove had for the commission, fur the

railroad*, and also for the “ labor machine."

“ A Dwindled Giant "

Coder tlie lu-uding of “ A Dwindled Giant/'
Colonel WattimosI contrast* the present estate of

the Hon. John- C. Bronxis with that which was
hi* when a* Senator from Wisconsin lie thundered
in debate “while the admiring galleries rejoiced/'

The Colonel scoff* at the Honorable John because

with other gentlemen of tho sumo profemion he

lately accompanied, a client to Washington, ami ex-

claim*: “ From what height* to what a level!”

What would Mar-*- Henry have a man dot

Ble*ed by an attachment, amply reciprocated, to a

leading newspaper in an important center of *port

and commerce, he ha* been able to devote Boat of

the year* of hi* manhood to the instruction of an
affectionate people, improving their mind*, rectify-

ing their error* and oilier product*, and leading

them with tboir responsive approval among tho

still* and hhie-gra** pasture* of one of the faire*t

of Slates. Three lidxir* have nut only mude Mars*?

Henry beloved, but we hope and believe that they

have nuuie him reasonably rich.

Mr. SroosEn. on the contrary, put in die best

years of hi* maturity commanding the applause of

listening Semite*, and working on committee* of

Congress. He got five thousand a year and probably

spent it all. While his reputation in Washington
wa* *till at it* best, and hi* services as a Senator
were held at the highest valuation, he became
conscious that hi* constituent* at home hiid been
attracted by new pmplu-1* and had come to x-u

things frem a different angle from his, and that

hi* hold on his seat had become insecure.

Ho did not wait to be turned out of die Senate,

lie excused himself from that body and, being

theu aixty-four year* of age, turned hi* mind to

consideration of expedient* to avoid becoming a

public? charge. What would Marne IIenkv have
had him do next I Try for a lect unship at Mad-
ison f Practise law there, or in Milwaukee! Go
back to u State which belonged to Roiieht I.a Fol-

lettkI

It didn't suit him to do that. lit? came to New
York, put up at a hotel, hired a law office, and hung
out hi* shingle, a* Carlisle and Keep hod done be*

fore him. It vra* not hi* choice of an oc«-u|ioti<ni.

It whs k choice urged upon him by the people of

Wisconain. It is to them that Marne Henry
should kMkm any remarks implying hi* di-satis-

faetion with Mr. Spooner's change of employment.
It U better, though, that bo should abstain from

remark* aliuut it. Blessed himself with a steady,

inspiring, and remunerative employment in which
h»* talent* shine, why should he nut offer sym-
pathy, and admiration too. to au eminent man who.

having spent moat of hi* strength in the public

service, find* himself able to employ tho remnant
of it in tnecraaful self-support.

Some Trouble#

A number of thing* are not going as well a* they

should. There'* Mexico! Secretary Knot, it

seem*, ha* lately had to writ.? quite a preying
letter to the government of that large country,

begging that hotter order ho kept, so that Amer-
icana doing business there may work tu better pur-

pose by day and pas* more restful nights, and tliat

investor* who have bet money on Mexican civiliza-

tion may get a rni*e in their spirit*. But whether
the letter will help matter* nt all, who can *ay f

President M aoliui is a well-disposed man, nwl
would make Mexico a paradise of representative

guvenunent if he could, and is doubtless trying to;

but can he!

IWide* that we hear of «ome anguish, more or

less hidden, in the School Bonn] of New York be-

cause thorp nip no male twu-her* on the waiting

list*. It used to Ih- that the men teachers begun at

$000 a year and the women teachers at $720, but

when the bill passed the Legislature that men und
women teacher* should hare the same pay for the

MOW grade of work, the pay of the beginning tnen

wii* cut down to $7.10 to match the women'* pay.

And now there are no more male applicant*, and
tho School Board is considi-ring whether to use

moving picture* or phonographs a« a substitute for

men. For it *com* to be the opinion of the educa-
tional expert* that there i* a bill in connection

with public education that women do not till, and
which culls for men and ought to have them.

And Anotlier

Anil here U another troublesome thought, ex-

tracted from an article by President-elect Wilrom
in the January number of the World's Work.'

Sonic of the biggest no in the United State*, in

tlw? field of commerce and manufacture, arc afraid of
somebody, are afraid of sonething. American indus-

try i» not free as omv it wh* free; American enter-

prise i* not free; the man with only a little capital U
•iniling it banlrr to get into tin- field, more and more
iiapn**ih1e to compete with the Hlg fellow. Why! !te-

eause the law* of tiiU country do not prevent tlie

•trong from crushing tin- weak. That i* the reason,
and Im'i-sump the Mtriuig have cruthed the weak lit*

strong dooiiiiAtc the industry nod the eeonnmic life

of this country.

Tliat is important if true; isn't it! Do you
think it i* true! If it is, it implic* a condition

that it will take a great deni of hare] thinking to

•lean up. It is Governor Wiijaon’s opinion that it

has come about by fores* of circumstances; is not

one induced by “ liodies of our fellow-citizens who
are trying to grind u* down and do u* injustice,"

but one arising because “we are all caught in a

grout economic system which U hearth-?**.” If that

is tin- cux? we ought to hope to extricate ourselves

from it us expeditiously as is safely |*»>niblc. and
with the minimum of economic loss, violence, heart

-

burning*, and bod blood.

Written or Rotten

Will tliat inquirer who a*k* wh«'ther Brother
Tom Lawson's writings slum Id be classified under
tho head of “ composition ” or “ dee.un|Ki*itio!i

”

plea**? excuse us from athuiipting a decision I Tin*

holiday activities have not left us due leisure to

reflect on so delicate a qucction.

Walt Whitman’s Birthplace

In a letter on page <1 Mr. Auroim Wiua.KNWo«Tii
a*k* attention to the birthplace of Walt Whitm an

at Huntington, Long Island, which be thinks should

lie reacned and eared for by somebody. *o that

posterity may find it there when it come* looking.

Mrs. Littleton ha* a domicile down in that

neigbborhocsl mid has a large experience in the

preservation of historic homes, and if Mr. Wkxjlbs-
wortii could interest her in the Whitman cottage

it would la- a* good a* saved. The north shore of

I/»ng Island is now daiuely piqiulati-d with citizen*

who ofteu pay much more fur rug* than tlie

Whit llAX cottage would cost. Why doesn’t Hunt-
ington pas* the hat and buy it I

A Friend Write* from Columbus
We beg to acknowledge the letter of tlie friend

who write* from Columbia*, Ohio, about “ one very

dangerous suggestion ” in “an otherwise delightful

story in the Christina* number of Harper's MAftA-

mnt "—to wit, “ where she of the university

professor sitn>kiug with such di light in the pres-

ence of hi* wife mid saving that the young man
courting their daughter i* all right mid 4 hasn't a
vice except he does not smoke/ " 44

1 do not see,"

*ay* *>ur Columbus friend. “ how any good woman
s old write such a sentence. Are you teaching in

Hari’kn'x that a young man become* vinoi s by
re-fusing to us- tobacco

This is, of cs.urse, m-t our affair, since tlie

passage censureui happened in ILvrciui's Mau.vzink.

a periodical with |irineiple* quite distinct from
•In*?*- of tlw- Weekly and. po**ib|r, not so high as

our*. We will «hiw- to any, though, out of a long

editorial experience, that it i* impossible to weed
all the depravity out of i-ontributors to jn-riodienD

so that they will diselcoe no sentiment except such

o* all rtTidcTH will rejoice to accept. Their per-

sonal views, or, a* in this rase, their toleration*,

will creep intu what tlu-v write and remain tlicre

iu spite of (In* lituimt vigilance of the devoted

guardian- on whom fall* tin* re-qsmsibihtv of pre-

**>nting their discourse* to tlie public. 5\ n ^
Our friend in Columbus must find what con-

solation he <raii in tlie thought tliat elevated and
strict sentiment* of propriety like hi* would he of

much less value iu the world if tiny did not find

such occasional opportunities for display as this

aberration from 'U-coruin in tin- Dc?-ember Muu-
one. Wbat would be the good of saints in the

world if there were no sinner*! Would mere en-

joyment—mere hoggish coma-iommc** of purity

and perfection— lie enough if then- were no lower

being* to he rui-ed up by oi|itcluplntioi| of it f
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HARPER’S WEEKLY
The House in Order

XniM is h true tale. Ttiere was a man who had

lust faith In life amt wanted to quit it. He had liwt

liia health and the power to Bleep. Night after night

waa a l»iiig-iirawn,out torture to him. He had I iveil

largely in his ryes and theta* hod begun to fall him
mi that he could no longer read any length of time

without atopping to rest them. He tried to remember

during the still watches that were apportioned to

him what things had made life seem worth living in

his youth. A* he looked bark upon it now, he saw
that mainly they had Wen illusions that hr hail

clx-rMlird. pretty things that had lived in his fancy

hut here no relation to reality. Such joys as he could

remember had all been ushered iu with tears and

then bad faded into nothingnes* with tears again.

Ilia vague drain* had reached uncertainly through the

void, hut ha,| never grasp*-*! an object. lie lmd loved

many prupl* and these had Iw-cn a rewsnu for loving the

life tliey aha red with him. Hut aa life waxed old they

hud. many of lliem. died; some wen* mon* fortunate

than he ami had outgrown any understanding of his

narrow way; his children had grown up and found

Uvea of their own in which lie played a very minor

part. Fortune, siu-r.es, even the natural reward of

mm-h labor had somehow neaped him. and he knew
that the disease which had had him in its grip coaid

never lie better, hut must slowly go on until it ehoked

out of him the last gasp of life. The effort and
struggle to exist ami to keep alsmt him some uni'

hlanee of order anil Minty lmd grown Iwavier as

his strength had decreased, mid he could sen nothing

ahead hut a slow- dimlnutiiw) of power and the giving

up little by llttl*-. and Ms-Ing others wliouie he eared

for give up all the things that made life Isarahie.

There seemed to l*e no work in the world for him to do

and he fran-d that his related failures were be-

roming inoriotidiolia even to his friends. lie ctrtlld

think hack seme fifty years and *»s* nothing but

failure after failure, diminishing strength and power,

and he knew that the struggle was with a losing

cause. He was not altogether a stupid man. He
had read a good deal and for year* he had Wn
accustomed to Stiady his soul n|ion the spiritual aup-

port of the beriM*s who had borne it out even to the

edge of doom. Filially, like all those whose vital

pTucvKses run ilt»wn. he rame to have hot one idea,

nnd it was eotitainnl in a line from one of the augc*

be had read. It sang itself over and over ill his

henrt till it hecnuir n veritable obsessuii :
“ The door

is open.” To he sure, the same sage who counseled

him to feel that the door of life stoud ever ajar, so

that if existence teramc unbearable lie might push

through it. said as many things on the other niilc. If

lie said that when life became too much for u« wo
were to quit it as unconcernedly as a smoky hrwiao,

anil that if ot»taelea were innupernlde it were hr»t to

take de|iartiire from life eoatentedly, just ns he dies

who la In full activity and pleased, and that if we
cannot maintain our hold upon life with dignity, it

is well to 41 depart from life at once, not In a passion,

bat With simplicity and freedom and modesty,” he bad

also said that it was possible at any moment to re-

cover life* that one should always be able to live as

on a mountain undisturbed ;
that one should be like

a promontory against which the waves break, hut it

stands Ann ami tames the fury of tin* water; that it is

a shame for the soul to give way in this life while tbo

body, the baser part, holds out. And yet the nun
was so very weary that only the one phrase clung to

his mrmorv—the door is open. If he had ever been a

promontory he knew himself now hut a crumbling one;

and that, too. ia a protaaa of nature's. The crumbling

was so painful that be decided, and with full convic-

tion that he was right, to hasten the process, to sink

under the wares that beat upon him and confess him-

self one mastered by destiny. When he hail finally made
up his mind lie gut In- n*<| all his arguments together

and carried them to his best and cloacat friend, pre-

pared. indeed, for some struggle with him. HU friend

listened quietly to all he had to say. and then, to the

man's aaiaarment. quietly agreed with him. "I think

ymi are right." he said. “ The only thing that makes

this life livable is the sure knowledge that it is no

nl-dew; that the door is always open. Your own
ease. I admit, is worse than mist; it must necessarily

mean a progressive ami acute agony of Ixaly and cer

train ly a progressive renunciation of all the joys of

life. There is no chanor of recovery, and I agree with

you that the test tiling to do U to go out. quietly

anil simply, ami with all poaBikle decorum.”
This took tlw man hy mi rprise, for he thought that

only those led by his peculiar experience would are

the matter in the shiin* light; hut lie was sincere nnd
glad to lie upheld in his view. Ho ha bade liis friend

good-hy. and lieggrd him, when the news should

reach him, not to nttrihote the end hi temporary in-

sanity. or to any |wrticular disappointment or to

any one special form of suffering. " lo-t it Ik* said of

me, at least,** he said, “that finding life had reached

the point when- it could only 1»* disease and derma*,
and knowing that the continuance of my life could

only Is* a torture to myself ami others. T decided, quite

rationally, to pn*o through the open door.”

Hi* turned to go. hut his friend cnlled him hack.

” Brfnre yon go.” he said. “T would try to sc* that

everything is in exact order. There must Is- numbers

of letters that you ought to write, jiut to assure

friends and relative* that you are rational. Don't

leave any *M>t*, however amall, lieUind, for they will

worry other people. \<*u do not want, in doing this,

to inconvenience any one. He sure, evm if you have

to live more modestly fur a while, to leave enough
money on band for your own funeral cxprnsce and
for your two sous to go on with tor a year, until they

are able to get on their own feet and Intrn to do
without the help they are accustomed to expect front

you. And, by the bye, if along tbe way any one has

shown you a kindness of any sort, lie sure to do some
little tiling to allow you remembered. It would be ail

ungracious thing to gu through the door, leaving one's

thing* iu disorder for Mime one else to cope with.

Of course it would la* another matter if destiny took

the division away from you. Wien you could not In*

Mamed, Hut as you an* doing this yourself, it be-

hoove* you to leave everything in beautiful order so

that no man may mi the act wa* purely selfish or

iloue to escape your obligations.”

“That is quite true.” mid tbe man. “I had hot

thought of it just that way. but I am glad of the re-

minder. There are quite a number of tilings I ought
to set in order, and I will. It may take a little time.

Imt I mo ts'ur it out till then.”

A month later the man met Ida friend by cliancc

upon the street.

"Well.” said the friend, “how me tilings going?**

“I am not ready yet.” replied the man. “ Thera
proved to lie a number of tilings that were really

important to ihx I have begun with that house 1

niii in. There were ever mi many little things I could

do to make It more habitable for the next truant.

Then I am aiming to finish licforr I go sonic tasks I

left half-done in youth. They may bring In a little

motiey for the boy*. Yes; I really stand things latter,

now I am sure that it will not last too long and that

everything is but for the moment, anyway.”
“ Well, I am glad you ana progressing." aanl tin*

Then a year passrd. The man mime to ace his friend

"I am half afraid.” he s«iil, “that y«m will think
me a quitter. Hist really to set the whole house of

life in urilcr and then keep it so is an interminable

task. I lose a great deal of time with ill-health, and
of conme I have not as much energy aa most men.
Hut I rame to sei* you to say I have not finished nnd
I don't know when I shall. There ia ever a new duty
staring me in tbe face. Duties done seem to invito

others. Tins** letteTB I Wrote, just to reassure mv
friends, evoked others, anil nearly ever mie of thrm
had some little favor to ask. some little task I might
ilo for tbcui. and a man just sating good-by to life

could Hot refuse, I finished one of those tasks I left

nudum* in youth, and it turned out well enough to

make me want to go at the utlw-r. Frew when that

ia finish'd I don't kouor whether I shall not begin

another. You sec tbe r**spu«i*ibility of h-uving the

huiw* of life all in order i« very great, ami I am nut

at all sure I shall nut hav« to leave the final hour
to destiny, after all.”

Then Ills friend looked him stratdily and kindly in

the eye* and said:

"You are right. It is too gTeat a responsibility to

take from destiny. Tiler* is no telling wliat ta»k
may rail us in a month, a day. an hour from now.
Maybe a task that for all the world we w,uib| imt
leave undone. And it is a shame for the soul to Is?

first to give way when the body dues not give way.

and the house of lif« is never, at any moment, com-
pletely in order.”

Correspondence

MR. TAFT AND TITB PANAMA CANAL BILL
Mwn i. P. I„ O.A*Vv 7,

To the Kit i toe of Harper** ll'rrHjr:
Sib,—

A

s a reruler meuatoowd to expert and flnsl in

your columns a randid as well as disivrning treatment
«d public questions. 1 must confess to a sense of dis-

appointment at vour short editorial nf August 3l*t
on the I’nnaiiiu f’’«nal Bill; and n* this matt* r U one
that will receive attmtion for some time to come. I

nvnke liold to writ,- even fr»mi far away Manila.
In tbe first place. I *ln not think it quite safe to try

to evade the responsibility of forming ail individual
judgment on the interpretation to Is- plm-.l upon the
lias I'aimeefot** Treaty on the point in question hy
having the nutter, as v-m would appear to do. to the
expert ability of any particular person. In acipiiescing

in the view" cntrrtuiiud l.y President Taft, you say*
' ITe is an expert on treaties and on all matters of

Indicia I Interpretation, and his opinion on the com
formity of tha bill with tlx* treaty carries weight."

As against this T wish to «ay that In my humlde jtldff-

ment the legal Bellmen of Senator Boot is Ivere a far

safer guide. Tn this coi nection there are twu proposi-

tions which. I think, wi I not only 1»* found consonant
with tlx* experience of educated people generally, but

will also Is* approved hy the legal nrnee of wrll-

trniixsl lawyers. Tlieae pronoaitions are: 111 The
safest and most infntlihh* guide III the interpretation

if any document la enlightened rummrai sense. ii--i-te*|,

when occasion requires. hv specially truined faeiiltica.

f2 1 A most insidious nod unfailing source id error in

sweh interpretation i- tlw overtrained snhtlety of a
yartissn pleader.

I think there ar ser-rsi badge* from wliieh it may
In* discerned that 1 • - 1 **t Taft'- messages and •t**r-

ances on this *ul>i- t infeetrd with the vlt i

farred to In the #e« -•! i-ro*>o*illoi».

If Congress had " 1 that coastwise yearn* i

other American ns' i.iving porta ot> both c»

should be allowed to jaaa through " free, or at
the aatn** rate* as are charged to vessels of

the United States, it could not l rf do'ihttvl that such
provision would have embodied fin* pnnriple of entire

equality contemplated in the treaty; but when owner-
ship hy citUena of tho I’nited States is tukrn aa the
criterion of fn-c passage, no amount of sophistry can.

1 submit, convince the <**111111*111 sense that this is a
compliance with the treaty. 1 am. sir,

Thom** A. Stskzt.

UNFEELING JEERS
Nicolai*. Cai.. DreirmSir «, 1*11,

To the Editor of tftrper'a llVrift/:

Sin,—Tbe press comment is that t Ivere will tie a
puli lie auction role of Hepuhlieaii “junk” at Wash-
ington. on March 5. 1013, which will include an
rirphant. about forty years obi, that ha* the foot-rot,

a hig stick worn from overuse, a large quantity of

Teddy I’**-* r*. Taft einilew. um| other things too nu-

merous t*i mention. Also the Chicago steam roller,

I would suggest that (leorge W. I'erkitt* purchase
these as relies tor the sake of 111* children; except tbe

steam rollei-. which Colonel Rocsievelt would no doubt
like to acquire for future Use.

I am, air,

Au.kx C. Mtu.ua.

WALT WHITMAN'S BIRTHPLACE
lxmoas. A'wishr j*. <gr.

To the Editor of Harper's WWhip:
Sik.—

I

n a recent issue von had a delightful article

of W. D. Howells’* on a visit to Spain, in which bo
touched u|M*n the neglectod condition of the house of

Ctnuln in N~rallra,l**i id. You bni probably board
that the King of Siwin has sii-.is* purchased tliat house,

which ia undoubtedly the irault ul hia attention having
been called to your article.

During a resent visit to the States I took til* oppor-

tunity of paying homage to Hie birthplace of wait
Whitmu 11 at Huntington, in lamg Island. I had the
greatest difficulty in finding the house, ns few of

tlx* hx*l people could direct me to it. an*l when I

found it I wns grlaved to aaiertain that the interior of

tlx? house imd been altered, that hia writing-desk,

ehni r, and private heh-ugitig* hail Wn *old for a
trirte, and 1 was only ahln to see the kitchen through
the courtesy of a neighbor, the owners of tiie house
bring al***-nt in New York.
Walt Whitman waa an outstanding genius, tlx*

greatest monument America lias produced, to whom
even Orvantm could not be likened. 1 now suggest

trust y**u take steps to approach Hie guverwavent of

tho United State* to puretiase the house and to con-

vert it into a museum where hia admirers may find

original manuscript* ami. if poositde, Hu* furniture
which has b**cn aisperMsI, and other relic* of thia

great iKs-t.

Hoiiii, the birthplace of Beethoven, ha* Ire** treated

ill thia way nod is a pilgrimage for an-n and wmix-n
of every race. It b a delight to find the personal ls*-

longings. letter*, etc., of the great. inu*»n*ii, and it ia

thi* I have in view in suggesting that the little cottage
in Huntington ahmtld l*r mude a shrine at which Whit*
mail's odmlnn may VMlIb,

1 am. sir,

ALTUk WlOULESWOOTH.

REPUBLICAN PLATFORMS
RmHJCAs Mats r oswirtss,

Sr» Vow. ii, IU>.

To the Editor of Horptr’t ll'n ttg;

Sib.- -Will you permit me stain* for reply to yoar
eixtiiix-nt on the Rochester ami Clilewg** platform* of

I1U2 ailopt.sl by the Ke|nildi>-nn party, in which it i»

stated in thia week's issue. “Mr. Harms, apparently,
hasn't rxitierd that tlxnx* platfortna did a**t win the
election.”

i Hicmght. it w»» very thoroughly understood that
tho Republican party in this cnm|*aign did not make
it* jilHtfurm upon which necessarily to win thi* dee-
timi. Imt to place that party secure in it* intention

to resist tbe wide-spread attempt to change our form
of government from n ilemorraey of ''institutional

limitations, aclf- imposed, to a pure dnnneraey such
as Mr. Roosevelt ailvoeatea. Hy their course in tlx*

year IMS President Taft and the Republican party
have made Hear to the people tlyit there is a distinct

linn of cleavage between tlx-ir thought and that of

those wbo wish tn experiment with an exploded theory
of government. I cannot see. therefore, bow vow can
refer tn the platforms adopted at Rochester and Chi*
rago a* “ nothing but junk.” They may Is- so con-

sidered bv opportunist* and oflice-seekere. hut not hy
those who wish to perpetuate AmcrUwn institutions

which protect an*) develop the imliv iduality of each
citizen. I am. sir.

Will 1AW IUa.NKS, JlL

UNDER WITTCIT NAME
PnnAiieuwiA. Pa. .V.smSs 14, Ifit.

To the Editor of Horpcr** H'rrhfg*

Ria.—It i* » matter of murb wonder nnd specula-

tion In the world of polities tinder which name the

Progressive army will fight tlx* Isittle of tlx* l>ird at

Armageddon In UR S-uerly not under the name of

Rcpuldleaii with 11* di»enrdit*sl fume.

The name Pragma!v* will havn very little meaning
then, *s the aggreaalvp Demoeracv under the Icwder-

ship of that radiewlly progressive Prroidewt-tivha.

Woodrow Wilson, will miike the name Democrat and
Rrogrcsaive fit in **n close I v that they wll! not 1"*

distingnislmble. Will not Mr. ITnrvey coat hl« polit-

ics! Iintnrfopi' and let us know who our opponent*

j. he four year* hence?
I am. sir.

Ryrawns W. Jrxxrxaa.

Our hANMMfM Is out oS **r I* r.—?R^^«Ly VjC
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GENERAL HOMER LEA
November 17, 1876—November 1 , 1912

BY CHARLES E. VAN LOAN

\W

QlfK death of General Homer Iscm in

thirty-sixth year removed from
jjtli- theater of world events a Hg-

nliM-Intrl v unique. without a
aw in history, mini ended • earner

stranger Ilian any to la* found in

2$g romantic Action.

j

V hopeless cripple from early

childhood. pitiably deformed. nrWf
frt-e from pain and the IsMidage of physical weakness,

I iiia yourur Amtrinii hetil n commission n» lieutenant-

general «>f Chinese revolutionary truopa before he was
twenty five year* of aim at thirty lie waa the author
of a work on modern warfare which amayed the mili-

tar; experts of inanv nation* anil guve him pernm-
nent plan- a* nn authority on tlx* subject; at thirty-

five he waa the confidential adviser of tlx* first Prvsi-

dent of the Cliinrav Republic, ami yet hi* one regret

vr*» that lx- lad aeeoropliahcd so little! It i» hard to

measure a »pirit like that hr ordinary alandard*-

It i* impcMiblr to guewt wliat lie might have done
had lie lived ten year* longer. Hi* ambition
waa limitleaa. Ili* belief in l.itn-rlf waa
absolute.

All aorta of vague stoflea have W« told

about llumer I-eii's iMiyhnod. It ha* I’em paid

that I*'fore lie ««< ten year* of agr he amuped
himwlf by fomiin/ hi* companion* into corn-

panic* ami working out military problems.

Thi* i» not true. Hi* gramaur-w-lxxil dav*
Imre no pr-anlsr of military genius. Hi*
teacher* in the law Angel#* High School rr-

memlier him u* an apt though often Inatten-

tive pupil. He never seemed to *tudy. hut
rather to rely upon Id* power of perception,

which wa* rcmarkalde. He absorla-il informa-

tion rather than acquired it.

It wa* during thi* period that He Ix-gan to

rrad hiatorieal work* dealing w ith the life and
career of Napulcou, the one daiMtor ill his-

tory who belli a faaelnatioa for him. Till* wa*
linqucstionaldy hi* fint impetus to thought
along military line*. Before he wa* eighteen

he had mastered every detail, every strategic

move in every battle of Napoleon'* campaign*,
a* well a* the history of every great engage-

ment of which there wa* definite record.
“ I realised tlwn," said he some year* after-

After high arbool he entered la-land Stan
ford University with the intention of fitting

himself for the practice of law. No other
care r seemed open to him. While at Stan
ford lie Imarne interested in the Far Hast, and
it wan In the Chinese quarter of San Francisco
tlutt be met the men who fired hi* young
imagination and gave him an insight into the
i-uixiitious then existing in China. What lx-

I earned must have made a trcmcmlou* impres-

sion upon him. for he left college mid sailed

for the Orient. Tlw Rimer War wa* then at

it* height, eoinrident with Kong Vu Wei’s
movement to banish the Dowager Kmpress

and -oat the young Kmperor Kwang llau on
tlie throne. Kong Yu Wei, then Premier, wa*
aeerctly enlisting u* many army oflirer* a* pna-

ihle, ami Ihi* under the very nose of the
Dowagvr Empress. Altogether China presented
Uie promise of a fine three-handed light, and
tliis was the magnet which drew the young
American eastward.
“ 1 knew there would be a chance to get in

somewhere," said General I*.-* afterward.
“ Whenever there i* fighting, there are oppor-
tunitiea for Iraitcrahip. China acemed to me to
be the best chatMe in the world at tliat time.
So I w-ent there."

Thi* is the simple truth concerning Hunter
l/ea’s motive in going to China.

Alone ami without lucking of any nort save Ida

private resource* and hi* unlimited confidence In hi*
own ability, the American boy presented himself tn

the Pn-nuei and offered his service*. Kong Yu Wei
listened in aniarerrx-iit. but wa* so deeply impressed
that he rook Ixw to a council attended by several

Chinese officers who were pledged to the revolutionary
cause.. One old man looked at the diminutive Amer-
ican and shook his head.

“ Boy." saUI lie. " you are very young to aspire to
tl»e command of troop*.*’

Homer Lea’* answer wa* characteristic of the man:
“ I am a« old as Napoleon wa* at Rivwli."
Kong Yu Wei gave him a commi**ii>n and nriicrcd

la-a to piis-wd to the Province of Rheti-Se. there to

tain- command of a Ionly of troop*. •• Foreign ilevils”

were not popular in China just then. Ixit General Lea
set cait in a |Nil*iii|iiiri. accompanied only hy hi*

Lean-rs and two servants. The tr<H>p* were live hun-
dred mile* inland, and when within olio hundred
mile* of hi* destination a runner brought newa of dis-

aster. The Viceroy of Shen-Sc had lured the officer*

of tli» revolutionary forte into hi* palace under pre
text of surrendering the province to then), and tile

next morning their bead* appeared in a ghastly row
along tlx- pslnee wall. General I.eH sent the runner
hack with a me*«age to the troops, hhlding then^,-
tri ut into the mountain* and wait hi* coming. Iww i

not until the next day that lie learned that D-
soldier*, left leaderleu, ‘had thrown down their arm*
and dispersed.

Lea started liack for the coast. On tlie way he
learned that the Shen-.He disaster was no more than
tlie In-ginning of troulile. The cruftv old Dowager
Kntprrwa had dincovered Kong Yu Wei * plot, and hut
for a whispered warning the Premier Himself would
never have left the Forbidden City alive. He fied in
the night, nml many of the officer* Implicated with
him were beheaded. At the same time a reward of
fllt.fllMI was offered for tile head of the ” foreign
devil " lira.

How he managed to make Ills way through five

hundred mile* of hostilr territory is a wonderful story
ill itself. The country swarmed* With Boxers and im-
perial troop# and a meeting with either force would
have been fatal, liut luck wa* with I-cn, and lie arrived
ill Hong- Kong, where friend* of the revolutionary
party gave him shelter. There was in llong-Kung at
that time a man whom Lea had never *ccn and with
whom hU future waa to he linked. Doctor Sun Yat
Sen ‘ hn» described hi* lir*t mo-ting with Homer Ixu
in th(**e word*:

" It wn* now that another important event hap-
pened to me. I wa* Npcaking to a company of my
followers when ray eye fell on a young man of slight

physique. He wa* under five fret high, about my own
ug»-i his face wa* pule and he looked delicate. After-

ward lx- cunie In me uud Maxi:
**‘1 would like to throw in my lot with you. 1

would like to help you. 1 hrlievc your propaganda
will succeed.*

“ Hi* accent told me that he wa* an American. He
held out hi* hand. I took it anil thanked him. won-
dering who he wa*. I thought lx- wa* a ini»«ionary
i t- a student. After he had gone T said to a friend:

“’Who wa* that little hunchback •'

"•That.’ mi id lx-. * i* Honii-r l/o. one of the moot
brill iimt—|*-rliaiai fAr most brilliant military genius
now alive, lie I* a perfect master of imslerii warfare.’

•• 1 almost gasped in astonishment.
•“And lie lias just offered to throw in his lot with

me.’
•‘The next morning T railed mi Homer Lea. now

General I*-n and the fiimon* author of TAc Infor of
lotwntore. I told him that ill ease 1 should siiecveil

and ray conntrymeii gave nx- the power to do m,
I would make him my chief military adviser."

Dr. Bun was right. It wa* an important meeting
hath men. Bub wn* the firebrand, preaching

-di-rnism. revolution; Lea the student, deep thinker,

d military genius. The friendship was a lasting one.

When General Lea escaped from Chinese territory be
ent Immediately to Japan, where he spent several

months with |>r. Run Vat Sen. Lea then returned to

Ins home in b* Angrlr*. and the story which hr told

to a few intimate friends staggered la-lief.

“ ImpixHible!" they »mhI. “ I'be thing can't lie true.”

nut if Homer I*-a' had one distingiii*hing character-

istic it wu* hi* faith in himself and hi* supreme dia-

regurd of all oilier ixmtrary opinion*.

He knew that the Chinese movement was well umler
way. He knew that the haven was working uud that

China's *’ great rliange " wa* only a matter of time.

Intelligent pnrimratinn, and com|M-tent laadeiwhlp. The
leader# of tlx- revolutionary movement were hi*

friends; they hail given him their eonfidiwioe. hod
asked his advice. It mattered little to him what his

Iaw Angeles aixiualntaivces thought almut him- They
were to lw enllgtiU-lieil later.

Kong Yu Wei came to Amcricw and hurried to l-o-i

AngeUa. where he had long conmiltatiiMiH with General
Iah. Afterward Isa toumi Kuropc with tlie itepisMsI

1‘remier.

The Chitn-ae awakening reached America. In
Seattle, Portland. San Francisco, Oakland,
Bakersfield, T-o* Angcle*. Chicago. Pittsburgh.

St. Louis, and New York Chinese military mm-
inline-* were formed. Serious young Celestials

marked the trend toward modernism by cutting

off their cpieues and Irani ing the innnual of

arms. Homer Isa wa* placed in eommaiid of

these forces, and it was hi* idea that Amer-
icuniacd Chinese should lx- trained that they

might furnish officers for the coining struggle

—

a sort of a connecting link la-tween regimental
commander* and the native troop*. General
la-u ha>l a very high opinion of the efficiency

of Chinese troop* when properly trained and
officered.

With tlu* task on his lands l*-a still found
time to devote to a close study of military prob-

lem* and condition*, particularly thim- which
bore upon the .fapane*e juration, lie recug-

nixed in Japan a militant tuition, believed in

war as the inevitable end of international

quarrel*, and hnd little or no faith in The
Hague ami the dream of un-versai peace. He
believed that it wn* better to be prepared to

fight than to trust the peace myth,
With this cud in view he t*-gan to gather

material for a hook which should point out
tile weakness of «xm*t defense* and the general

liiiprcparcdnewM of this country fiw war with
an enemy approaching by way of tlie Pacific.

It was a tremendous undertaking, involving,

among other ttdng*. a minute study of the

topography of the western slope, a knowledge
of every mountain range and pa-x. every
fertile valley Hnd every stream of pure water.

This information lie gained at first hand,
making long trip* into the mountains. When
at laal tlx- book wa* ready it created a tremen-
dous sensation at 'uime a* well aa abroad. It

gave General Ixvt his plaee among the great

military minds of the century, him! TAp I ator

•if Ignummrr wa* without question the mast
widely discussed work upon the subject of

modern warfare published in many years. Mini

Homer Isa done nothing else, his fame would
rest upon thi* book.

Karf.v In 11*1 1 General hra’a health began
to give hi* friends serious concern. He was
threatened with hlindiM-s*. and his physicians

told him that unless lx- took a muildete ml
lie would surely lose bis sight uud perhaps
his life. Is-a refu-ed to believe them. There
was in him a laming belief III ikatlny. He
had a favorite saving:

“ A mail can't die until his work ia done."

In this spirit he started for Germany tn

consult specialist* about hi* eve#. They made
the same discouraging predictions. At this

time General law was writing his last Isxdc,

TAe Day of fAc Hiurnm. In spite of repeated warnings
he kept at his desk and completed the first half of the

hook in less than five month*. Examination of tlx* Ixsdc

itesdf will prove the magnitude of the undertaking.

In London, where be was lauqueted by Field-Marshal
Lord Robert* and other eminent military leader*, Dr.
Hun Yat S-ii joined Him. The time was at hand when
Dr. Sun wn* to he summoned home to assume the rein*

of government. Fighting was going on all over the
.•nipire and the revolution iota were sweeping every-

thing l-fore them. In December of Hill the call came,
and Dr. Sun started for China, accompanied by
Genera! and Mrs. Homer Lea. Lc* went s* confiden-

tial adviser The promise made at their fist meeting
us* redeemed. Working a* desperately a* if he knew
that lie hnd very little lime left. General Lea com-
pleted The fin tt nf f*r Bo-run. The la*t chapter* were
written in China only a few days ts-foro Ids end.

For year* General I.ru had suffered from abnormal
blood pressure, and the excitement attending tlie

clewing -.cues of the Maiiclio rfginir unquestioviahlv
hurried tlie end. A stroke >>f paralysis put n period
to the little general's activity hut not to hi* ambition.
Until tlie very end he persisted in the brlief that he
could not dh- until his work ua> finished.

His was u great soul, prisoned in a weak body.
Given health and strength, no man know- how high
lx might have written hi- r.anx- up. ti the history of

hi» generation. His short life is a ino-.umeitt to great

thing* acenw i>1 [shed under adverse rotxr tlona, an In-

spiration to those who knew and loved hii.



EUROPE’S DANGEROUS CRISIS
The Conflicting Aims of the Six ’Great Nations which Stand

Facing One Another over the Debris of the Turkish Empire

BY SYDNEY BROOKS
LONDON CORRESPONDENT POR “HARPER'S WEEKLY'

ITHOPK End Europe*n civilization

{•tud trembling and bewildered on
verv edge of nit unfathomable
a. The war in the Balkan-.

Bn huso radical surgery ha* cut out

5)
ninny old unit cancerous growth*

ti tin* body politic, has set tip

, i many new and not Irm formi-

®d*blr inflammations, Tlic Turkish
question, as it has existed in one form or another for
live hundred yeans, is all but at an end; tile Crew* tes
fii-ally vanquished tbc Croswent ; and practically all the
problem* which have had their root in the Ottoman
inisgovrrtinn-nt of tl»c Christ ian cotnniunitics in south*
eastern Europe have Won blown to piece* by the
t rcnwit gun*. Tlmt, at Iraat, is something to Is*

thankful for. liistnry is justice, aftrr all; the wheel
hae mine full circle; and the'mo-t ample ami satisfying
vengeance has lawn exacted for the Innumerable erlm*w
against civil Hatton nrd humanity that luivc stained the
rule of the Turks. It has been a vengeance so sudden
and ao overwhelming that the average man still finds*
dilteulty in adjusting his consciousness to it.

But it ia <lcar already flint the war has raised

almost an many issues h« it has settled, and that a
patiemv and dexterity which at present seem well-nigh

infinite will he needed if it is nut to prove the prelude
to still greater conflicts. The <m|.|* in any given
••crisis" are always and enormously on the side of

pence. and of all prophets tin* ones who make a habit
of observing Xnitagcddoii in the near future are the
most likely to W proved wrong. Vet it is impossible
to survey the present state of Europe, with Austria-

Hungary and Russia confronting each other with the
aharpnrna of two gladiators in a Homan arena, and
with the Balkan* a molten torrent of put»i*m, and Mi
acknowledge that if ever misgivings were justified they
arr so now. and that Europe has faced no sharper
crisis since* the outbreak of the Franco- Prussian War.
The present conformation of European polities, no
doubt, is in one way an inAupticr on the side of |»*«!*e.

Of the great Powers immediately and crucially con-

cerned in the settlement of the llalkan question on a
new hast*, there is not cute that cun act alone. Each
haa allies, or friend* who ar*- alnust allies, whoae
interests it ia bound to consider. Austria-Hungary
cannot roots without implicating Germany, who
throughout the whole controversy has striven ably and
slnn-rely for ponce and baa shown no tendency what-
ever to repeat the fatuous performance of IfHW, when
she itp|H-ured ** in shining armor '* by Austria's side

and presented Russia with the point-blank alternative

of war or submission. Nor can the statesmen of Vienna
more without remembering that Italy is still a mem-
ber uf the Triplin' and that her views on Balkan
polities are not at all points identical with those of

Austria-Hungary. Russia, nguin. is hound by her
a Ilia lire with France, a country that is cotisrious of
only n secondary interest in the questions that *p}H-*r

so vital to Ft. iVtersburg. and to a smaller but still

an appreciable extent hi her friendship with Eng-
land, a country tliat s«-ts the maintmanra of peace
above all other concern*. In these and similar ways
the various engagements that exist among tlx* Powers
operate as a restraining fore*. At the same lime they
indicate the immensity of the con Hugest urn 4 lust would
he inevitable should the war between the Balkan
allies and the Turk* broaden out into a European
struggle.

For it ia ns certain as anything can lie in politics

tlmt, were one Power to draw tin- -word, the others,

however unwilingiv, would be compelled to follow suit;
Germany nnd Italy would throw in their lot with Aus-
tria-Hungary; France would side with Russia ; Great
Britain would Is* distrarted to know what to do; all

Europe would lie uhlarr. and tin* Bulgarians, the
Servians, the Greeks, and the Montenegrins would have
little in the cud, one imagine*, to show for all their
sacrifices. Yet it van Is- said with entire and un-
hesitating rnnfidcnrr that the average citin-w in each
one of tile nations primarily cooisrned Is split. >t war;
that such movements in favor of it as exist in Russia
and in Austria- 1 lungs rv can lie and ought to be sup-
pressed; and that nothing has -yet arisen or ought to
arise of »ul1'o i- nt permanent gravity to justify a retort
to arms; ami that it will Is* to the eternal disgrace of
diploma* y if the major pewre is broken.
The danger point which Europe lias ntcs*t to f.wr is

the Adriatic, wlirre Austria -I In ngnry and Ki-rvia, the

Teuton and the Slav, nnr at colds over the future of

Alban ia and the question whether Servia l« or is not
to acquire a western seaport. Austria-Hungary, one
must remember. is a country in winch n German and
Magyar minority rule* a Slav majority. ami her con-
stant preoccupation is to prasrrvc her G. tman clement
and characteristics in Austria and her Magyar clement
and characteristics in Hungary as the dominant
power*. Moreover, she is a Balkan state Of all the
rower* affected bv the war and In* the territorial re-

distribution that is to follow it. Austria Hungary is

by far the most closely affected, She is on tlie spot
and will always remain there; the enlarged state*

that haw Wen carved hr war out of the Ottoman
Empire will Is* her neighbors in the future ** they
have been tn the Hast, but with an importance and
potentiality they have never before paraeiMd; and
while their emergence touches other Powers, such as

Germany, Italy, France, Great Britain, and even
Russia, only indirectly and for tbc moment, it touches
Austria-Hungary at first hand, permanently, and at
many vital point* on the circumference of her political,

rommeretal. and strategic interest*. Inevitably, there-

fore, she will chum a voice and have a right to be
heard in the final settlement. It la not enough for
the Balkan allies to negotiate term* of peace with
Turkey; Austria-Hungary must euuntersign lliem if

they aie* to endure. She te* rights that cannot lie

disregarded and interests she is bound to safeguard;
and just as she wu* the only Power that might have
nipped the cuntliet in the hud, so her approval must lie

won before it ran lie said to Is* really at an end, and
liefore the new di*|M*vuiati<m thnt I* to change the map
of southeastern Europe can be* said to possess any
guarantor uf security.

I do not liclkeve that there exists in Vienna, any more
than in London, any disposition to belittle tbc magni-
tude of the Turkish dfbfirle or to deprive the allira of
the legitimate fruit* of their victories*. That they are
as welcome to Austro-Hungarian ** they are to Dritiah
opinion is not, of ecuroe, to be expected. But Vienna
hu* no Intention of attempting to challenge, much
less to reverac. the results of tbc war or to make them
an excuse for demanding anything on her own account.
The statesmen of Vienna feel no call to interfere with
the allies in the work of cutting up the inland and In-

terior terrilorica they have conquered. Tbc compensa-
tion, for instance, tlmt is to lie given to Rumania in

return fur her neutrality does not concern Vienna so
long as it is satisfactory to Bucharest. The destiny
of the Nanjak »f Novi Rnrar and the previse form in

which the Bulgaria n* and the Servian* and tlie Mon-
tenegrins and tlie Greek* are to divide tlie spoils of
war—the*# are matters that Vienna is quite prepared
to leave it to the victors to settle among themselves.
It is only alien the acres

s

ary rearrangement* reach to
the cisist of the Adriatic ami the .Egran that Austria*
Hungary regards hcr»«-lf as vitally affected; and a
rough hut accurate statement of her admonitions to
the allies would run sodew list like this: "Brave Al-
bania alone, make Salonira a free port, ami do as you
please with tbc rest.” For herself, Austria Hungary
seeks mi compensation whatever. Flic put* forward no
claims either to XorHbur or to any other region;
she realise* acutely the peril of goading Slav sentiment
in Russia until nothing ran bold it; ahe is anxious to

live at peade with the Balkan State*, and to share in

the expanding prosperity tliat will follow upon their
growth and lnde|»*iirlem-e. At only two points does
»ho feci impelled to intervene fur the protection of
what sis* holds to la* her vital interest*, flhe insist*

that, whatever Power holds Salonirn. Austro-Hun-
garian trade shall not la* impeded or dirarl mica ti-d

against either in transit or at the rustom-hiwise. Tliat
i* an important but not a highly contentious matter
and will prolwbly present little difficulty. Far more
momentous is her veto—oo far. her absolute and un-
conditional veto—or the appearance of Servia on the
Adriatic.

Hliat arc the genesis and the justification of the
Servian claim :n this mattrr? The veteran prime
minister at Belgrade. M. Pash itch, toward the end of
last month declares! that whut his country required
aUive all things was independence of trade and eco-

nomic liberty. Servia I* at present an artificially

landlocked state, very largely, though not so completely
IIS was the case a few years ago. dependent upon tlie

Austro-Hungarian market. To secure Her commercial
ema nc-ipation an outlet to tbc *•-* is indispensable;
such an outlet can ontv he found by giving her free
access to the Adriatic. What, accordingly, she demands,
and whnt alone will aatisfr her. is the possession
of Mime fifty kilometers of the Albanian coast-line
from AWas lo to ])ura»o, with a spacious hinter-

land. To tills demand, which involves of course a par-
tition of Albania, both Austria-Hungary and Italy re-

turn an unqualified refusal. It Is a very simple mat-
ter to describe the attitude of these two Power* a*
tliat uf the d»g in the manger. But the fuct tliat

neither will allow ti«* niter »r in third party tu
establish a naval Imim- on the Albanian const-line sug-

ge*t« at h*a*t the extraordinary im|*ortancc which
each attache* to this question. A glance at tbc map
will show wherein its iniportatw*- Ilea. Au*tri*-TTno-
gary cannot tolerate it that her left flank sluiuhl lie

jrtuanllxed either by the predominance id Italy on
hotn shun-* of the Adriatic or by tte erection of a
naval station cm tin- Albanian littoral ami under the
ronUul of « nmi-It*) inn and conceivably hostile Power.
Italy, again, would feel W security directly menaced
if IluTiizr.i. opposite Brindisi, fell into Austrian
hands, or into the bunds of any Power that might one
day te Austria's ally, It must not. however, la- as-

sumed from all thlg tin 1

.a Hungary i„ hostile

to Servia* legitimate c and desires to keep
the mnalleT kingdom ii of eranouiir subjec-

tion. On tbc contrary. my information go- s.

the claim of Rel«rad- -* an outlet to the sc*

i« uhllttal f'l-la v ill as one tlxjkt lsith can
iiihI ought to be satis! not at the npPBR of
interests which Austr ry holds to lie vital.

There are two wavs It Is suggested thn..
Servian need* might t without incurring the
certainty of Austria- 1 t- veto. Tbc first ik to

make Haloni it her an port or a free port

or at least to give her unimpeded access to It on an
equality with all tbc other Balkan Powsra. Tbc second

ia to link the new and enlarged Servia with the Mon-
tenegrin port of Antivari on the Adriatic. To neither
of tbi-M- Milutiuii* would Austria- llungarr offer the

slightest objection, und it is not ini|Ki«ible that, if

Servia rejects both of them as inadequate. Vienna may
suggest a trans-Bosnian railway ending at the splendid
port of Spalato on the Dalmatian coast, which would
give Servian produce by far the moot direct access

to the Wcatena markets.
What, however, alie feel* impelled to prohibit ia a

Servian foothold of anr kind on the Adriatic. Tbc
demands pot forward by Mr Pashitch fur the fifty

kilometers of Attenian coast-line and a generous hinter-

land were from the first so obviously inadmissible as

hardlv to Is* worth discussing. Austria-Hungary
would fight rather than yield to them. But, so far a*

I can nM-crtniii the present mcssl of her statesmen.

It looks as though even a more moderate request—aav,
for a purely commercial and unfortified port, with
no hinterland and with only a narrow right of way
connecting it with tte Servian capital—would be
equally certain of rejection. At the beginning of

what i* hound to prove a prolonged siul embittered
diplomatic controversy both sides mtfurally state tbeir

rase too high; hut from some knowledge of the feeling

of Vienna on this question I ran say that I do not a*
yet ace any prospect of a lasting compromise. <W
may I* hammered out in the course id time*, but none
ia visible so far. It i» important, moreover, to re-

mcmlsr that in resisting Servia 's emergence on the
Adriatic, Austria-Hungary conceives herself to be act-

ing not only in her own interests, but in tluiac of tte
Albanians. The AUwnian* arc perhaps the wildest and
moat primitive of European people*. They are wnu*-
what as the Irish were tn tribal days. They are torn
by inveterate dissension* uf household, clan, and re-

ligious strife. They hare no ruounon tongue, no
rnads, no railway, no metal unity, no central and
effective government, und they pay no taxes; Turkish
authority over them tea never been more than
nominal; they abominate all ovcrlonlsbip or inter-

ference from without; and, like the Irish of the past,
ami uf the prewrnt. too, they are a people of re-

markable natural intelligence who are quick to suc-

ceed any wtere outsiile their own country and who
haw. indeed, furnished the sultana at Constant inpole
with many of tbeir nblrst and must trusted official*

and admin istratora. Aiutria-llungary does not uv
that Albania ie to remain as it is. -She does not object
to an enlargement of the Montenegrin boundaries in

th« north, or to Greece succeed ing to considerable
part* of 0reek-apeak log Epirus in tl»e auuth, But ate
aaka why Alteuia proper should Is* sutijeet to Servian
any more than to Turkish rule, she points out that
the Servians have nnl overrun Altenis os they have
undoubtedly (ivermn Man-dun ia ; ahe prophesies, and
with reason, a Iduody war between tte two races if

tbc Servians att. nipt a permanent occupation of, and
rulership over. A limn inn territory; shi* claims for the
Albanian* tbc -awe freedom to shape tlw-ir own
destinies that the Servians themselves have sueii-*#-

fully asserted ; and she urges that the b«»t solution
for every one concerned and the only solution that
ran be made to conform to tlit* principle of “The
Balkans for tlie Balkan people*" i» to ConatitUte Al-

te ii ia an autonumisua province under international
control. That these argument* cover a desire to keep
Albania in a state of wrakneaa and vanmlltgr that site

may ultimately occupy it herself is, it i* true, sus-

pected in many quarters, hut on what gTound* nnd
with what degree of justification no two publicists Will
protaldy agree.

Sueli is the rough outline of the situation between
Austria and Servia; and at firet sight it muy not
seem so very alanuinx-. There i* a clrar opposition of
policies and an apparent deadlock of interest*, but
when were there phenomeiM it I -cut from any diplo-

matic diapute’ Altlinugh Vienna regards it n» vital

to prevent, ami Belgrade as vital to obtain, a Servian
poit on the Adriatic, ami although with this question
is Involved tte very cwnplm prohlna of tte future
government of Albania, still a re-ttlnnent by consent
ought not on the fare uj it to la* beyond the resources
of diplomacy. What of course cuinpliotUw matter* la,

first, that ftervia is fiuslied with victory ami In no
nioud for remaentlug to a compromise that would have
all the appearance of wrecking lier mo*t deeply
cherished nmhitMin* nnd jro|>aniizing her future; ami.
oreondlv, that Russia stands just outside the fence
applauding and encouraging her. Russia regards her-
self as the historic champion and guardian of all tte
Slav people* in tte Balkans whenever th#y are. op*
pre*»*<l by an alien Power, whether Teuton or Turkish,
and even though their action* and policies may oft®
run counter to tte wishes of St. Petersburg. One
may, indeed, say of the Balkan Peninsula that it is

tte only region in which Russian foreign pnliry i#

determined by popular opinion. In tte present "care

there ran be no que-tion that papular opinion is over-
whelmingly, though not perhaps so vehemently a* In
llin#. On tte side «f Servia and her allies, and that the
skill with which the Balkan State* teve appealed to
tte Slav idra and tte Slav rare instinct ha* sureras-

ftally touched the sentiment nnd imagination of tte
Ruujian people.



THE TWO DROMIOS OF TRADE

Why Railway Rates Must Be Advanced

to Meet the Advance in Prices

BY GEORGE D. MUMFORD

A\ • money ami priors anything to

hi with ruilwuy rate*?

'I lie difficulty of engaging in a
•I i«< ussian of railway rate* in that
the railways know too much about
them hu<1 the public knows ton lit-

tle. The public feels that it Is

handirapped by lack of exact know),
cilgc and that in the discussion the

cards mar be stacked agninst it. The scalded cat

bar* cold water.
Put if tlw question of railway rate* is not a rate

question but a price question, then the railways must
come out in the open without tile protection of their

stMti-tio* and have a discussion about prices. Xmr
prices are one thing (lint we all have on our minds,
ami we are glad of the opportunity t*» relieve them.
Hut to get a due to the mystery of prices We find

we must first investigate money.
Money and prices are the two Dronilos of commerce.

In this tragedy of errors wc are always getting into

trouble or getting laughed at hr mistaking one for

tlie oilier. Ami wli.-ii we get laughed at the joke
is just as expensive to us as when we get into trouble.

Much of the time when we think we are talking to

DrumHi Money wc art really talking to Dromio Price*,

and when we think we're talking ulxmt prices, ten to

one we are talking alxmt money. Money 1* an elusive
ingue at the best, but wbrn' in addition it has a
double, where are we coming out?

Farmer Alfalfa Jones, who sell* to-day for $|ft,0fm

the farm that cost him $.1.(100 twenty years ugo. i«

perfectly «urr Hint he ha* done a verv good -IfiA-

of Imslm-ss and “ made firs IA* wind JoHam in real

Buf has IhI That drpmdl.
If after letting Ins $10.<MM> stay in the bank for six

months lie decsics he wants to buy another farm, lie

will find that to get another as good as the one lie

sold he will hate to pay his #10.0110 out again for it

Tbe net result is that hr will have simply traded
fa rat*. Tbe farm he iKoiglit may la as good ns the

farm he sold. Hut where is his ttt.ftOO real profit*

It Aar ilintppcnrrtl in tAe thttglef

W as In. money profit real nr imaginary T

It Is true that if he licridc* to mine with Ills family
across the Canadian border to the Inst Northwrst < <

tbs la»t Vortli he can buy. apparently, a. gnsl land
for «« an acre as lie has just sold for |1W. lie <an
grt il>- acres in Alis-rta for every acre lie sold in

lllil Bat that is because hr has sold dear land

and good facilities in lllluois and lias hiKigbt cheap
land and poor facilities in Alberta—and has cX|mtn
atrd himself to do iL To make the money pri.r Hint

be received for Id* farm mihf go any further he

lima bad to almndon his old-priee environment. IVr
Imp* he hasn't really made anything by trailing deaf
goods for cheap. He lia- traded a comfortable living

for the opportunity of the pioneer. Hut most of n*

and all of our wives don't want to be pioneer* and
don't want to expatriate ours* Ives to "skin « profit.

We want to k*vp on juit where we an> In the same
prim environment. That being *o, hare we really

mad>. any money by the advance In prices? Wc can
sell one farm for twice the money we paid for it. hut
if all other farm* coat twice as much ns they did to

buy. ami not only wheat, but clothe* and rent, coat

twice ns much oa they did, what have w* made by the
transaction?

One tiling is sure: if each farm was worth I(MHO
Ui-hcls of wlicnt in 1*H6, and is still worth just HMMIfl
bushels of wheat, fAe value of neither farm* nor irArof

An* changed. Hut something has changed, because the
farm was worth $.1,000 in 1800 and ia worth $10,000
now. // /arm.* Ante Mot changed in rrrfiie, money
must hare changed ia mine. Five thousand dollars
in IKSI6 must have been worth as much a* $10,000 in

1012. Two dollars in 1012 must then be only worth
a- much us one dollar in 18IMJ—that is, if things had
nrtually doubled in price, tbe dollar today would lie

only worth as much us fifty cent* in 181*11." Is it the
dollar, then, thnt has lust half Ita value? The farm
lias not really doubled in value at all. It U simply
the value of tbe dollar that lias been cut ill two.
Farm values have not changed, hut money value* have.
Now here is an illustration of our two Drnmici*.

We thought we were talking about money a* someth ing

real and fixed, something we all know about and
recognize when we ace it—a good, responsible, reliable

Dromiu—and here this other Implali Hromio of prices
ha* miraked in and played a joke on ns. We have
cither mistaken price* for money or we have mode
a logger mistake still in our estimate of the eharacter
of money.

I* it iMmsihle that money itself is absolutely change,
able and irresponsible—a fickle elf Instead of a good
man Friday? Have wc always got to think of the

value of money as well a* of the price* of goods?
Does tbe value of money change with the price of

wheat? Ia-t via see.

Although it seems far afield, let us go northward
on the American continent to where for over two
hum! nil years the •'skin" and not tlie dollar has
Wen tl it- standard of value. The untutored free who
trades Ids furs at the good. old. reliable Hudson Hay
posts along the Peace or AlllSha*ea rivers—with their
whitewashed stockade* and corner blockhouses flying
with Red Cross standard with the familiar letter*

11. B. C.—sines not Itave to bother with such trouhlc-
sume quest ions ns the value of money.
Skin* were a good enough currency for him. Mus-

quash were his dime* and lien vet skins his dollars.

If he wanted to, lie could turn in bis skins all at
once and get a little stack of red. while, and blue
chip* good for live. ten. or twenty "skins.” as the
ease might tie, “ in trade at the Hudson Hay Company's
store.” The •* skin ” is tlx- real unit of value and
medium of exchange. Didn't he know thnt ordinarily,
if he needed a musket, all he had to do was to pile
hearer skins flat an the floor, one on top of the other,

until they reached up to tlw niiir.r.le of the musket
held upright hy lit* good friend the Hudson Hay
factor? True, the Hudson Bay Company in time
lengthened the barrel of (he linl-ket about six incites,

so that it took more hearer-skins lo male up to the

It took more beaver-*k»n« to come up to the "nuzzle
.ogle
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muzzle: b«i t Die poor Indian never realized (tat he was
up apt Inst llie problem of a depreciating curraoey.

The Hudson Bay Company, in ita great wisdom, bad
lengthened the harn-1, ami the put to him »«« un-
doubtedly u (letter gun and worth more trover-skin*,

Re m* quite mire that the value of the gun had
risen mid not that the Value of beaver-akin* had
fallen. But the lengthening of the gun-barrel did not
really make any hotter gun, any more than doubling
the money price of Farmer Alfa farm made his farm
anr better. In both cases (he (king that realty

rhanded iruz the (May that did not term to change.
The value of money had rrallv fallen in terms of

farms, and the value of lienvcr-skin* had really fallen

in terms of muskets, The value of heaver-skin*—the
Cree currency—went down n* the Irngth of the musket
harrel went up. Lengthening the Iwrrrl both raised

the price of muaketa in braver-aklna ami lowered the

price of trover-skin* in muaketa. It wna a real tamper-
ing with hia currency, hut the Cree did not notice it

lieeautv lie thought lie »*» getting more for hia looney.

I have trani]H-d and tented down Die Atimlmne*
ami the Peace. and have discussed the-#- qurotlnns of

trade ami currency with the free. He hit* told me
bow many “ akina ” he paid for hia shirt at Fort
St. John, and gravely asked me how niauv ‘'akina"

I had paid for mine in Vancouver- I found that

there waa one matter that always puzzled him. He
ronld never understand why it wa* that In a psr-
tieiilarly good heaver season, when he waa able to
tiring twice aa mimv beaver-akina as usual to Ilia

friend Die factor at the fort, the value of boaver-akiiu

iinareouutaldy fell far lielow what it vraa in oilier

yean*. It took three beaver-akina then. In»t»wd of two.

to bay a pound of powder or a pound of Irod* or a
looking-glass and comb. Something had happened la

the ratio of exchange. Ami here way off on (lie banka
of the Athabasca we have rounded up throe two roguea.

Drotnio Money and Drmnici Price*, and have them
standing handcuffed aide by aide ready for their

Bertlltoa im-HRurement*.
Xow if the price of milsketa went up when braver-

•kina were plentiful ami went down when tliev were
mm, wliat our friend the Tree, who uard braver-

akina aa money, was really up against was a ffuefa-

ating rtandard of value. The value of each beaver-

akin varied with the number of bmver-skina brought
to the fort. Ttie more akina he had. Dip fewer things

would each skin buy. Re did not know the law that

more mum y male* higher price*, but lie vaguely recog-

nized the fact. The canny 8c*>teh fartora liad prac-

tised it for hundreds of year*- The company knew
the law and autnmatirallv ud justed the price* of

their goods to the «izr of tin1 heaver catch.

On August 27. IftrUI, an Kagliah woolen nier* liant at

the great Calaia fair wrote to King Henry VIII.: “ Wo
have very good sale of clothe*. Here is gnat plenty

0f money <rhich came* att irare* to he dear. Your
subject*- will tiring hade about 3A»00 pounds sterling

in angels and ducats."

More gold must he given for elothea or wheat or

labor or land when gold ia plentiful and more clothes

or wheat or labor or land must be given for gold
when gold is scarce.

“That an inerraae of the quantity of money.” wrote
John Stuart Mill, " raises price* and a diminution
lowers them is tlw moot elementary proposition in the

theory of rarnary."
If tlw volume "of money In the world remains the

same nod the volume of goods seeking exchange into

money is doubled, ia it not reasonable tliat the price

of good* in term* of money must lie at least cut in

half ’ And thuc if the total stork of money i*> doubled

and the stock of goods remain* the *anie, the same
amount of money will hay only one-half the goods it

would buy before ? Where you arc trying to exchange
wheat for money or money for wheat, the price of

wheat depends just a* much on tlw amount of money
on hand pressing to be exchanged for wheat a* upon
the amount of wheat on hand pressing to be exchanged
for money. The same law of demand and supply
that Axes the price of wheat In terms of money fixes

the price of money in term* of wheat.
The "quantity theory” of minin’ mean* simply that,

other things remaining the same, an increase in the

quantity of money in (lie world must raise prices and
a decrease in the quantity of money must lower prices.

It has been aptly likened to Bovle’a Law of Gases.

That law is that, the temperature remaining equal,

the pressure of a ga* is in proportion to it* density.

It ia no answer to Boyle’s Uv to *sy that the tempera-

ture never dw» remain equal, nor is it any answer
to tlie quantity theory of money that the volume of

trade never remain* the same. Tim reverse of the

law is that if the money supply remains the tame,

price* vary inversely with the volume of trade. If

volume of trade doable* and money remains station-

ary, prices will lie half what they were.

Now the ami'll nt of money in the world baa more
than doubled in the last twenty years!

If wo And in history that wherever there is a great

cent ir mm* inerraae in the money supply w* also llnd

a rise in prices over a lung period, ami wherever there
is a continuous contraction in the money supply we
also llnd a fall in prices, there Is no escape from the

conclusion that tlw quantity of the money supply de-

termines the larger movement* of print. If among
the myriad varying influences that arise in different

I rovifi not ask him for hU love.

Ills arm to shield and succor me;
I naked him for a fragile thing

—

A precious memory.

I gave it all a mother’s love.

I gave it all a mother* cars;

I keep it clean and very aw**t;

It grow* up straight and fair.

time* and countries prices ri*e wherever money be-

come* more plentiful and full when it beeerrors scarcer,

we mint cither admit tlw direct causal relation be-

tween them or burn our bocks of logic ami go out of

the business of making induction*.

Two sciential* recently conceived Die idea of ascer-

taining if there waa any striking uniformity between
the actual amount of rniafall in the growing acason
and the size of the crop* aa shown by statistic* over
a period of years. One of them took the statistic*

of rainfall and the other tlw statistics of the coun-
try’s crops, and each scparatelv prepared kb chart
showing, respectively, the line of rainfall and the line

of crop production. When the two charts Wen- com-
pleted it wa* found that the two lines were ao identical

that one could be superimposed on tlw other. Now
that i* a kind of proof that leave* nothing further
to be said. It i» simply impossible after that to
doubt the exact detailed cuusal relation between ruin-

fall and tops. One thing i* sure. The size of the
crops did not rills' the amount of the rainfall. The
rainfall preceded the crops in point of time and the
size of tM crop varied exactly with the amount of
the rainfall. Before this demonstration ws would all

admit that there was some general relation between
rainfall and crop*, hut after It we have to admit that
the size of crops varies directly ami mathematically
with Die exact amount of rainfall.

Now the same method ha* been applied to the
lluctuutionn of prices and of the money supply in this

country ami Kngland from 1M0 to 1 1* 1 1 .
with u I inrot

aa striking a result. The line of prices follow* with
remarkable uniformity the combined statistics of
earlier precious metal "production, greenback inflation,

silver demonetization, ami recent gold inflation. If

tlw rise In price* follows slightly in paint of time
the Increase In the money supply, we know just aa
surely tliat high pricra do not rouse the increase in

the gold supply as we know that big crops do not
rouse the big rmnfnll in the growing period.
We know that the necessary effect of rising prices

i* to decrvHse the production of gold in* trod of to
increase it. herouse higher prices of commodities mean
lower prices for gold. It takes Inlior and machinery
to mine gold, and with rising price* the cost of gold
production is steadily increasing and the purchasing
poser or value of gold is ns steadily falling. For in

a period of rising priiro tbs only" commodity Dial
i* steadily falling in value ia gold. The im-rcaw-d cost

of production and the decreased value of gold when
produced tend to make gold-mining a* ei>M|xarativi-ty

unprofitable in an era of rising prices ns it is nun
|iarotirr1y more profitable than any other industry
in a period of falling price*. Falling prices naturally
stimulate, and rising prices curtail, gold production.
So if rising price* do not cause an Increase in the gold
supply, and tbc two phenomena always apjH-ar to
gether, the inerraae In the gold supply must rouse
the rising priww.
Not that the doubling of the gold supply is the sole

rouse of our high prices. There arc other factors
here. Tlw* tariff and Die trust* have raised prieen

in this country about one hundred per cent, mare
than the latter would have U-*ti raised without them.
Price* are higher all over the world cm account of the
gold inflation-—higher In free-trade eouUlrica as well

it* in protectionist countries. Price* in this country
had increased by 1910 about 50 per cent, over the
price* of MM; In Germany, 42 per cent.; in India.

37 per cent.; in Canada, 33 per cent.; ill France, 31

per cent. i in Kngland. 2S per cent. By 1913 they
si re AO per cent, higher in the UnlM State* than
in 1894, A4 per cent, nigher in Germany. 40 js-r cent,

higher in France, and .'.2 per cent, higher in Kngland.
Tlwy are higher all over the world, hut not uniformly
higher. Tliev are highest in the United States. Ger-
many. und Prance, the countries with the highest
protective tariff*, and lowest in free-trade Kngland.

It look* a* if about half our own rise in prices were
dire to a general world-wide rouse, and Dm* other half

to route* local to n*. The world-wide cause is the
inflation of world currency routed by the doubling
gold supply, the local rouse that price* of our “con-
trolled” commodities on account of the tariff are
made no longer by competition, but by ” understand-
ings." We may bn able to bring trust high price*

down by laving the ax to the tariff tree, but we
cannot tiring gold high prices down that way or
prevent Diem from keeping on gently rising witfc th*
rising flow of gold.

W. Stanley Jt vons, one of the greatest logical am!
mathematical minds of Die last century, in studying
the great rise in prices of all commodities in the
fifties and aixties in free-trad* Kngland, took thirty-

six different commodities and arrived at the average
increase in price of all of them over the average price

of Die forties. Being inter**ted to find nut alia

l

were the odds in favor of some *ingle, general rouse
for this increase instrad of a number of different

rouse*, he figured it out on the doctrine of chance*,

and the conclusion he arrived at was that ” the chance*
are ten thousand to one *gnin*t a aerie* of disconnected
and casual circumstance* having caused the rise in

price*—one in Ik BOM of one conimodily ami another
in the rose of another— instead of some general cause
acting over all of them."

Money i* supposed to W and should lie simply a
medium of exchange. It is not. It Is something else

beside*. Price* should lie »impM' Die index of Die
ratio of exchangeability of one «i(nnudity for another,
of wbeHt for clothes or meat for coal. But they are
not. If nrice* were simply the index of how many
bushels of wheat should be exchanged, say. for a suit
of clothe*, the general nnea level utiuhi always re-

main fairly uniform. 1tie particular price of "wheat
might go up and tbn priro of clothe* go down with the
varying demand and supply and cost of production,
hut the general price level would not greatly vary.
The index number representing the general average of
price* of all rommestitiro would fluctuate within hut
narrow limit*, and such a thing as a rim- or fall over

• period of year* of fifty or one hundred per cent,
in this general price level would be intprasihl*, If

money were a perfect medium of exchange nnd fair
standard of deferred puvmentA, ita average value—that
is, ita average purchasing power—would never change.
But it i* not a perfect medium of cxchangr and it i»

not a fair standard ol deferred payments just breauae
ita value—-tluit is. ita average purchasing power— is

never tin- same. It* value is alwitys fluctuating, mid
the kaleidoscopic change* in the general price level

represented by the index munis-rs of price* are the
only outward sign* of this constantly changing pur-
chasing power of money.

Bren use gold, on which all money is liased. is really

a commodity. ju»t a* wheat or beaver-skins are com-
modities, it* average value—thnt is. it* average pur-
chasing power over other commodities—in just as much
dependent on I'm- amount of it produced and the
relative cost of production a* the value or power of
whr*t to purchase meat or coal i* governed by tlw size

of tlw wheat crop and iU coot of product inn, The
cyanide process, which has made profitable the extrac-

tion of the metal from low grade and formerly worth-
less ore*, ha* degraded gold from a precious metal to a
mire commodity. Tlw cue quality that a standard of
value should have is unrhnngrabilitv. and tint is just

what money liaircil on gold does not now ponses*. It*

value fluctuates like tlw surface of the ocean. It is

subject to long peril's)* of rolm when its value m-ctii* to
remain fairly stationary, to choppy seas where it* value

abruptly g<»-s up noil down, and to gradual general
movement* like the long Pacific swell by which its

average purchasing power rises to Die top of a great
wave only to *iuk rack into the succeeding trough.

Tin* trouble ia that we look on monev a* something
fixed, and value* n« fluctuating. But tfte truth is just

the otlwr way round. It is mostly money that fluctu-

ate* and general values that really remain fixed.

Price*, as between commodities, are simply the index

of tlw ratio of their exchangeability. A liushel of

wheat exchanges for five pounds of meat just the sir me
to-d*v a* it did twenty yrar* ago. Hi* true the price

of wlirot ha* gone up one hundred |s>r cent-, from
fifty cents to a dollar a bushel, and tlw price of meal
has gone up from ten cent* a pound to twenty. Both
have doubled in price ill term* of money, which mean*
In term* of gold aa a commodity, hut tbeir relative

exchange value has remained the same.
Well, if their cxrlumgc value ha» not changed,

what has? There ia nothing el*e that can have
changed except monev. It* exchange value has Iwen
nearly cut in two. ft takes twice n» much money to

buy the name bushel of wheat and the same five

pound* of mrut. It is money, not wheat ami meat,
that i* unstable. Tt U money that rose forty per

rent in value between 1*73 nnd IHM when price*

apparently fell, and it is money that haa really fallen

forty per cent. In value since IH98. when price* have
seemed to rise. Because gold is a commodity its

relative value fluctuates like other commodities. It is

the moat unstable of all commislltica. The relative

value* of wheat and cattle to other commodities may
have gone up a little in the past twenty year* owing
to the population increasing proportionately faster

than the corn acreage planted and trie number of rotUe
raised, but the relative value of gold In the same
period has fallen forty per cent.

It is the fluctuating commodity value of gold that
i* the continuous " nigger in the wood-pile. He i«

always there and always unseen and all the more
dangeroaa because invisible. We have got oararlvee
into a sort of fixed attitude of min.I about money,
that its value i* always the tanir because we see its

figure and complexion U always the Mime ami because
we know that Its value ought to he alwavs the same.
If ita value la not always the same, we know ll i« a
giant swindle on tlw widow and the orphan and the
wiufe-earner.

Take u* a* a whole, we are just a* sure that the
value of Dip dollar remain* the same and that it i*

the value of corn and meat that is going up. *» the
ancient world wan sure that tlw earth stood still and
the *un moved round it. Didn't they see the sun
going round the earth every dayT And don't we **•••

price* of commodities going up and the dollar just

Die msme a* ever? But we know now that it is the
earth that t* really moving round the sun. ami we
must learn that it is the value of the dollar that is

tkt down and not Iht value of all other good* that
is going up.

But if the dollar is worth less than it used to be
and the railway* have to take their pay for trans-

porting goods in dollars, then they must charge more
dollar* than they did to come nut even. Itailwav rn*r*

must run n* fa*r as that to stay where tlwy were.

A MEMORY
BY M. F. PATTON

Whan other w * M » to me.
“Where i» c of your ahild !"

Perhaps they . r/«- >ut T grieve not—
I’m more t tan i-i iciled.

If I be sad it comforts me;
If I lie glad It about* for joy;

Ita strong young arms encircle me,
Just like a laughing boy.

Tim man it coming home again,

But I’ve grown wiser now than b«.

I tlioroe brtwron hint and the child

—

I keep my memory.

0



Panama Hustle

How Galveston and Houston

are Planning to Take Advan-

tage of the New Trade Route

which the Canal will Furnish

BY JOHN L. MATHEWS
Galveston. looking we« from Twenty-first Street and Avenue H

II AT spirit called Panama Hustle is

making wonders happen. Anticipa-
te n |KM»Mi tlie sc* cities, big and
little, a* tiie tiny for tlie opening
approaches. Kvery port of tlw

*ni»l a ill frel to some extent Ills

i i‘.n euro of the new Gateway.
Nl> iftiny of the routes of traile, new
i bailees for new worts of traffic for

*hith the raw materials are rendy, ami tlw keen in-

terest manifested by the people in the l'anaina Canal
aml the Pacific Ocean tra.le will bring about vast
tlianps.

Nowhere will these be more evident Uian in (Sal*

vewtun and Houston. the iirineipsl port and tlw prin-
cipal wholesale market of Texas, and tlw- fifty miles
of d<s k*. canals, and manufacturing sites that lie lie-

twren and include that HnlMMUf iHmM Ik
control the trade of tlieir own State, they rail also
command the traffic to and from the rich territory that
stretches up through Oklahoma and New Mexico! Kan-
sas and Colorado, to the Canadian border; a region
from which tbe trunk lines June Wen sending long
tentacles southward to this promising entrepot.

Houston is chiefly n wholesale market and a renter
for manufacturing. The liardwreid lumWr comes to
the factory at u rwil rate of three rents a hundred
pounds. There is already one furnitiirr factory, and
more will be built. Rke from tbe neighboring terri-

tory already affords several by-product*, and there
will soon be a factory making paper from the straw.
Tlw only sugar refinery in Texan in in this growing
city. Tin* imagination of tile Houstoniana is not yet
broadened by practice; yet it include* wagons, mantels,
gin machinery I cotton, not aivoliolic) . flour, wooden-
ware. shoes, tiles, cooperage, mhi|>, glass, ami sus-

pender*. all from materials dose at liand. But with
the ii|H'ning of irou-ininew in their neighborhoiHl snd
the construction of a big strel plant In the vicinity of

the city, tlieir imagination has brgtiu to rxpuml.
llw city ilM-lf is growing with uinaxiug rapidity,
laving now. including its increasing suburb*, more
than a hundred thousand proplr, with an abundant
supply of lalMir.

Galveston is one of tier most promising ports upon
oar coast, .letties. reaching out Into deep water, pro-

vide an entrance thirty fret In depth into a harlxir

equally deep, and constantlv bring extended fartln-r

••-uthward in the lagoon iieliind Galveston Island.

I'ntil this year the growth of commerce through
Galveston lias lieen restricted to the burdens earned
to and from Houston on barges, the truffle at Port
Holivar, and that which could go in and out over a
single-track wooden-trestle bridge two miles lung,

from the city to tlie mainland. Trainw moved slowly
over this inefficient atrorturr. only orn Is-ing allowed
upon it at a time, and fifteen minutes were reipiiri-il

f<-r crossing. With at h-ast five railroads using it.

forty trains rarh way. passenger and freight, »«* the
ultimate ra|iarity of the bridge in twenty four hour*.

Mov.-d by the detenuInatlon to prepare herself for

tlie Panama trade, the city of Galveston, with the aid
of tlie railroad*, has built a magnificent causeway
connecting herself with the mainluii*l. Wakefield-sheet
piling, tongiu-d and grooved, made of reinforcr-d con-
crete, ten by eighteen inches, form* the walls of both
ends of tin- causeway, filled in with sand dredged
from the ihanuel: and the middle section is an arclw-il

concrete bridge with a rolling lift over the large

channcl to the Drains. On this there arc now a shell

road, an interiirlan electric railway to Houston, single

track, with pawing switches, and two tracks for tlie

railroads. There is room on the Miml-lillcd causeway
for three more tracks, and on Uie bridge section for
two more when the traffic again presses.

With the added facility of this causeway, which was
'pencil to trails- on tlw- 1st of April, IttfS. Galveston
has broken many records. A million Isilea of cotton
were received in the first six Weeks, ending October
Utls—ten Java i|uicker than the ls-st record, only a

y«ar old. and thlrtv days Is-tter than tlie nv.-rage.

On oi*e day one hundred and seventy thousand ImlIc* of

rottou were cleared and »hip|*-d to foreign |Kirt*. The
foreign i'X|wrts cleared in Ncptdiiter of this year ex-

ceeded thirty-one million liollara.

Galveston has fixed u fascinated ga*e upon tlw na-

tional export statistics for the fiscal year which vailed

in June, 1U12. and especially on the run cotton shipped
to dapan—two hundred mid forty million pouotU.
worth twenty-five million dollars. That particular
item bus progressed in three years from six and a
half million*, in llfllf, to m-srlv twelve millions last

year, and twenty-lire millions in the current report.

Practically all of it grew into cotton cloth, which is

sold to our natural market*, l/luna. tlw Philippine*.

Australia, ntnl the countries along the w>st coast of

South America. Galveston is opiawd to this idea.
* We are li'trrmlnod to alter tills policy of shlnplng

all Mir rotten in the raw state." mvd Mr. O. S. Flint,

the prilM-i|>al cotton handler in Galveston, ” We are
going to begin manufacturing cotton gi.sl* as soon as

possible. We have about our Imrbor ample luml; oil

lliel conic* lint only ill pipr-lllicM, hut in ships from
Mexico. We have tsitli here and in Houston an in-

« reusing amount of lalmr. We <un easily get gi*.*l

spinner* and wvfirrs front the New lingIsml mills,

whom they an* under hard conditions, to live here
where the country is open, the climate stable, the land
cheap, the manufacturing territory available more
than forty miles long.

** With these advantages wc intend to make a
strong bid for our share of the Pacific trade, We
Intro already more than a score of foreign shipping
lines, some of them inanugeil lien*. Under the Panama
hill we are permitted to have our uwu ships In tlie

foreign trade under our Itag. buy tliem where we will.

There is plenty of capital in Galveston and Houston
to obtain and operate a rb-vt to the South American
ciost and MUM tlw Pacific to the Orient* W« will
have exports of course from it log hinter litml; hut we
aim to make this whole country liark of us. between
Galveston and Houston. produce ull sorts of cargism.

" What we espec ially here on the shore of tlw
lay. is a free port fur manufacturing foreign raw mn
t'-r ml* for export, in connection with our own, outside
the tariff, and to give the cities and the manufacturer*
wc serve nn opportunity to locnte in it. No other
|xirt has an area la-tter suit**! fur it. We would Imre
it. like Hamburg, outside the wall set up by tile cus-

toms dure, and ofa-n it to tlw world."

Galveston'* great causeway wluch connect* the city with tbe mainland.

L

It is twno miles long and support* two railroad trucks, an electric track, and a shell road
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>Tuiith
TibcutTobacco
3y leondrd K.Hu^er^rtDfiA^

(JOHNS H0PKM5)
— r

tin- gentlemen of tin* pol

f liWmi.nl seminaries get lmn> «t

1 <iimt and claw out for u«. from the

I limbo of antiquity, the origin of the

B anti-tobacco rruMulr. Privately I

i suspect that its gvlwwis wii! 1*

J found to rvwmhlc that of the

J
Puritan*’ prejudice again*! l«-ar-

uting. Thry aMwfrf to tlw

nut levause it hurt the bear, fwt wiw it affunlrd

pleasure to U» ipnKtar*. TV »«mr attitu I- ol

mind, I fauey, account* for our latter-day horror of

totoceo. of boxing, of bone-racing, of tlie Continental

Kahtoth. and of tlie army eantren.

Totorco. In brlrf, in morally a biasing and a mock-

iii|f. not la-cause it dors any normal man damage. hut

Ix-i-ainu- it give* it* iwrra contentment. peace, and a

healthful, animal *ort of enjoyment, a auldlme nil

lousucs* to the ethical and tlirxdugh'al puaalra which

fret and frazzle it* enemies, a hrautiful and irritating

indifference to all but plrasant things of life. Your
typical smoker hanu* to the scandalous towny that

tKin i* a pretty comfortable old world, after all. It

in inconceivable, indeed, tliat a good judge of Havana
ci|iam. of Pittaburg atogies. or of \ irginia plug cut

nhoulil ever care a haii|t about predestination. ghosts,

wmwriiurmal man dentation*, or the doctrine of the

suldiniinal soul.

But I am here t» teat tobacco with the acids of

elieinintry and pathology, and nut. with honeyed
metaphor, to praine it. The ladww of the Woman's
Christian Temperance t'uion. I mu*t rrapectfully »uh-

niit. are unfitted to he either judge* or witneane* m the

rnnuing disputation. It i* unlikely that many of them
*re smokers tbem*elven, and it is unlikely that any of

them know* more ahout tobacco than that which in

contained in |«tent medicine advertwementa and the

physiology hook* of the primary and grammar
school*. Of patent-medicine advertisement* it is nrvxl-

Ims to apeak. Of the elementary physiology •*"k*

it i« sufficient to nay that they are commonly written

lit gentlemen wliu need tlie money and forced ou the

schools by committer* of well-meaning persona who
need common sense.

Practically all of the world'* gigantic store of anti-

tobacco literature «. based u|».n four fundamental

profioaitiona:

I. Tobacco contains nicotine, which I* a powerful

narcotic and poison.

8. In the process of smoking, nicotine is ah>«irl*-d

into the body anil produce* or induces many deadly
maladies, including cancer, paralysis, heart disease,

bronchitis, blindness. and tuhrrvulosi*.

3. Toliaeco engender* a craving for alcohol.

•I. Nicotine la such a powerful poison (this i* s

classical argument and appear* in all the school

physiology Uadis > that one drop plan-. I upon the

tongue of a dog l* sufficient to kill the animal.
Mere ice have four allegation*. Every American, in

all probability, ha* heard them. They are Uhl down
as pathological gospel in our puhlic *chont*. They
arr believed, with more <>r leas reservation, by uinr-

tentlis of all laymen. iiM'luding million* of smoker*.
Anil yet it happen* that not one of them i* entirely

true, and that the conclusion to which they lead l*

incorrect, illogical, and ridiculous.

Tobacco, it mar he admitted very freely, dues con-
tain nicotine, ami nicotine, considered as a beverage,

i* decidedly narcotic amt poisonoua. But it happen*
that the drug i» seldom. if ever, used a* a beverage,
and that, when it enter* the Iwslv in any other way,
if dor* so in such small amounts, and tlie body »o
soon grows immune to its efforts, that it due* no harm
whatever. Among civilized human livings Macro i»

commonly smoked or chewed or snuffed. At Uie start,

h* every one knows, it causes nausea and other |iain-

fil I symptoms. The small hoy. when he tackb-s his

first cigar, brenmea violeatlv ill. nut hi* scronil

cigar give* him less discomfort, and hi* thin! still

Icssl By ami by be heroines entirely Immune, and in
tlie end MDukiug become* hi* solace and earthly re-

ward. and nicotine has no more effect upon hi* internal
economy than so much mayonnaise dressing or Vege-
talde soup.

It I* this capacity of the human tody to immunise
itself against poisons that makes the animal and
other experiment* of tlie lies of totoceo so sille. Yeh
low fever, as every one known, is a horrible and deadly
disanar, and yet a man wlwi has once tod it may re-

guril it ever after with the calm indifference with
which an ordinary man regards a shave. It in the
siime with smallpox. In itself it i» exceedingly
alarming, hut after effective vaccination it i* next to
nothing. It is the same, again, with nicotine powaa-
itig. If a man who hail never snodied were to alisorh

a few drops of pun- nicotine, it would pr.Jialilv kill

him. hut tlw mau who has leurucd to rmokr. and, in

cou*ei|iience. fin* gone through the small toy'a experi-

ence of mild poisoning, i* immune thereafter, and may
take into his system daily the amall Quantity of nico-

tine which lies In totoceo smoke without the slight-

t-»t <|ua)iu or fear.

* Thu* the dug experiment* of tlie toharropliolicH nre,

to the last degree, useless and uonM-iisical. fair the
effect of nicotine upon a dog tliat neither smokes nor
chews has no relation whatever to the effect of nico-

tine upon a man who has done both for years. To
make their experiment* Ingiral and fair, the anti-

totoevn pseudo scientists should choose dogs that have
hem inuuunittx). If they ever do an, they will ilia-

ixiver. I wager, that nicotine, in *mall doses, lias prac-
tically no effort whatever.
The amount of thn alkaloid present in tobaero

smoke varies with the manner in which totoceo is

used. Tlie leaf of the wood. plucked and dried in the
sun. contain* a pretty large amount, hut in the process
of curing this in reduced by one-half. In g«H*| lf*vana
cigars there is from two to five |a-r cent- of nicotine;

in very common tobacco there is sometimes as much a*
eight tier cent. But not all of this riwche* the
smokers mouth, by any means. The fire at the end
of tlie cigar, while it volatilizes some of the alkaloid,

burns aud destroy* mure »f It. ami a good |s»rt of

tliat which ia volatilized i* held up and side-tracked

during ila passage through the cigar.

Ilahernmu. a very |>ainstsk isg inv«-*tigator, has
found that not more than one- third of the nicotine in

a cigar pause* into tlw smoke unchanged, and tliat

the greater part of th» one-third i» madmanl in tlw
butt. Aa a result, a single rigar introduce* little

More than one milligram of nicotine into the smoker's
system—an amount so *mall that, except ia the case

of children and invalids, it may well hr disregarded.

Pips smoker*, espeeially if they use loog-stemmevl
pipes, lake even leaa ni-idine into their mouths. The
stem collect* most ol it. as a chemical analysts of

tlie content of an old pipe will show. Short stems
naturally take up less of It. and. In consequence, are
to Is- avoided by novices aud hr those whose immunity
to nicotine i* incomplete. Every sailor delights in

the fact tlmt a pi|«c long smoked without cleaning
grows magnificently rank. hut. fortunately, among
hutnnn brings with nvuee pretensions to culture, tlw
prise** of renovation is umh-rtaksn at brief

Intervals.
As lor -•garotte*. It is said that tin- devotee

of the little white tube* get* more than hi*

fair share of nicotine. Rut tb* same rffert

will Is- produced hr assaulti’ig hi* air pa*
sages with a smoke of kindli»g-w<*s|. liny •»

dried leave*. Tlw white pajs-r wrapper* ol

cigarettes do him no hnrm. They arc made
of clean rice-paper, and. while neither nourtsl-

ing nor stimulating, they are t<*v small m
bulk to do damage.
Tlmt nicotine, as it appears in cigar aannke.

produrea all the Bin Is- lie* errditeil to it. •

out of the question. IVr have seen that thrtr

la ront|HiratiTely little of It u> the smoke of

an ordinary cigar or pipe, ami we must re-

mrinlirr that the greater patt of this leave*

the iiHiuth again liy exiulatiiMi ami i-\)ie.-t«ira

tioii- If smokers swallowed smoke, or if tlnw
distinguishixl jurists and other- nlm i hew to

Imceo ate it instead, there might Is- a different

story to tell, hut fortu-

nately the customs of

civilization demanil that

the smoke Is* exlialed. No
we may proceed upon tbr
hypothesis that v e r jr

little nkxrtiae ever get*

into tin- vital organ* of

an ordinary tobacco user.

Bat doe* this little do
any damage I Doe* it

cause i-atM-er. catarrh,
bronchitis, locomotor-
ataxia. paralysis • tulsrr-

rii lost*. dyapeps a,

Bright's discaac. insan-

ity blind ness, deaf to

and all the other f«wr-

some tilings eluirgeil to

it • In answer I may re

fer to the eonclustons of

a physician of world-
w Ulc reputation—mo- of

my instructors at the

Mins Hopkins M< »>

N.- fusil anil a in- . i

nm nr years’ experh i

some of the large-1

iml vliuitw iu tin- v. - ' •

"
I have yet to **v." he said. “ ia either a clinic

or a pathological laboratory, any evidcacr to condemn
Mao- 1 - in any form, aot excepting cigarette*.'*

Fuaaibly thW man. if his attention were called to

it. might admit that the apeeialiaU in ophthalmology
have produced what seems to be testimony regarding
the tod effect of toltacco upon the eye* of certain
ratlirr abnormal persoas. hut this is scarcely fair evi-

ifenee in rebuttal, and so hi* pnipewition may stand.

It i* *p|iarerit to any om 1 with common sense that, ia

studying the effect* of tobacco on the human system,
we must coavider hralthr adult* of norm*l conatitu
tiiHi*. There are people who cannot abide rigar
moke, just a* there are people who cannot abide
caviar. Hot such folks were palpably designed by
nature to eschew tlw weed.
Tobaero, alcohol, and weather arc blamed for the

great majority of all disease* that have no uhvioaa
origin. If a man t* killed by a fallen derrick, even a
mental healer ia clever enough to accuse tlw broken
mpe. hut if he die* of angina pertoris or chronic

broach iti*. and hi* family vrarwa for enlightenment an
to the cause of his malady, your average, old-*ehoo4

family doctor, with a laudable desire to ho agreeable
at no expense of meditation, will mention cigars and
let it go at that. Bu* such a mode of reasoning, to put
it mildly, is childishly unscientific. Aa well aay that
an ardent pie-eater who die* of gangrene owes hi*

deml"* to the mortal pumpkin pie.

Ih. < Isli-r. in hi* monumental /‘rtio-tsfc* and /'rac-

tirr of Ifnrfvrtnc. *|waka of " so-railed iotocco heart,”

ml mention* three varieties, hnt lie dlsmiaaes all

w ithout much ailn and aaya in the next mi Digraph
that “canliac pain without evidence of arterlo
aelerosis or valvular disease i* not of ranch moment.

“

In otlier words, he seems to doubt tliat “ totoceo
heart " ha* anything to do with tutocen. ami 1* con-
vinced that, whatever it* cause, it is scarcely dan-
gerous ewi.mgh to he seriously considered.

Formerly a great many affections of the motor and
sensory nerve tenters, in middle-agvd men— Inenmotor-

ataxia, (wralvsi*. par*-«e> etc.—were laid at tlw door
of totorv-o. lust every physician now knows that they
are ii-ually merely symptonis of llic tlnal stage of a
familiar and terrible malady which ha* nothing to do
with totoceo whatever.

Every tailor drlight* in the fact that a pipe long
soaked without cleaning grow* avagnshc-eatly rank
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The constant Irritation of the tongue tunri l»?

smoking |> i|m* with a jagged stem, or tor with a

»t«-m wo short that it Introduce* an excco* of hot oil*

into thr mouth, may conceivably cause a form of

cancer epithelioma >
.
but it ia exceedingly improbable

that thi* Itamien* very often. A great many cancer
eaprrta, in fart, deny absolutely that irritation ha*
anything to do with producing the disease. and there
i» very good reason to believe that a man who de-
velops cancer dor* »o Iwraus* he wa* boni with the
specific cell* in hi* body uikI not because of any habit*
he may have an|uirrii late in life, t'anccr of the
tongue i. not confined to smokers, by any mean*.

Tliat «mnkiiig cause* disco*** of the respiratory pas-
sage* i« a mutter of rommoii belief, hut there is no
evidence that thi* i* true. A man who smoked one
hundred cigar* a day might poaaihly irritate hi*

hronchinl tulw* in such a frightful rammer that death
would follow, hot I am not dealing in till* article with
lunatics. hut with sane men who *moke in moderation
and know tliat there i* a time and a place for all

things. Ordinary «mokiiig produce* no perreptlhlo
irritation of the air passage*. Indeed, the London
Lancer ha* recently advanced the view tliat it* effect

Upon them i* decidedly antiarptie and henefleial.

Hnorae-ims. which sometime* follow* excessive cigar
or cigarette .rooking. part irulurly in winter, i* to

I* laid, not to tobacco, hot to the general imbecility
of the smoker. A man who amnkes in the open air
when the trni|>eTat»re b» nt twenty degree*, and lima
inhale* alternate blast* of hot and frigid air. or liegina

to smoke before breakfast and keep* his month mem-
hrnne* and muwrles nf auction busy until tie full*

asleep at night, i* certainly not to he regarded a* a
normal man. uml it U unfair to condemn nmoking in

normal men hccauM- this one simpleton happen" to
lie injured by it. If a man talked all day or drank
all day or walked all day. he would he vastly more
damaged. Again, he would grow hoarse much more
rapidly if he ate snow halls or inhaled wood smoke or
stood watching n tire In a hay warehouse. Indeed. I

am convinced that tbn smoke of tohacro I* lout in-

jurious to the air-pannage* than tho smoke of any
other substance that burns.

Dyspepsia and has of flesh very rarely follow the
owe of tobacco, and. if the latter may lie held at
fault at all. it is hut indirectly. Whenever the
salivary glands are stimnlated amt saliva forms, the
stomach is stimulated also mid extra arid and pepsin
are secreted. This in nature’s method, when food b
introduced Into the mouth, of preparing for the
process of digrstion. Now, if the salivary glands are
stimulated l>v something other than food, the stomach
does not know thi*. hut goes on secreting digestive
acid* and pepsin as usual. These things, finding no
food to engage them, way cause trouble, and the labor
of producing tinm to no purpose necessarily drain*
thr body. Ho It ia apparent that chewing tobacco
may cause a " sour stomach,** just a* chewing gum
may do tho same thing. Ilowever. I am not dealing

in this article with tobacco chewing, but with tobacco
smoking. There is no evidence whatever tliat the
very slight salivation canard hy smoking injures the
stomach in any way.
Tim nervous headache*, neuralgia, and dizziness

commonly laid to smoking are fantastic creation* of

extra-moral mind*. In all the literature of medicine
there i* no proof that tolmeco ever caused any of

these disease*. I have no ilouht that. In a man prone
to dizziness, a cigar may bring on an attack, but. at
the ri*k of tiresome repetition, let me submit again
tliat it is manifestly unfair to condemn tobacco hr-

rause it dors not agree with invalids. There are

plenty of sick people who cannot eat roast beef, and
there are plenty of wrll people with a mysterious in-

dividual antipathy to other things. Hut we must
leave out diix-H—d conditions and Idiosyncrasies when
we consider the effect of tobacco upon the normal,
healthy man.

The same mistake has hern made in condemning
Min.king out of hand lieeause of its obviously per-

nirioua influence upon children. I*>t us adroit, for the

*ake nf argument, that cigarette smoking is a bad
practice far small hoys. Dors tbs*, prove anything
regarding its effect npon grown men? I think it only

fair to answer in the negative. The French and (Jer-

nians laugh ut us because we attempt to judge the

drama from the standpoint of the young person. Thpy
point out. very sensibly, that a play which is rank
poison to the mind of a girl of seventeen mar stimu-
late her to profitable thought ten years later when
she Is married and the mother of a family. K is so

with tobacco. Ten cigarettes a day may Injure a Imy
of twelve, hut time is no argument against ten eig-

arettes a day for a man of thirty-five.

A great many eminent observers have inveighed
against smoking in boys and have pointed oat tlie

Dyspepsia and loos of flesh very

rarely follow the use of tobacco

indubitable fact that the average boy smoker is not
so bright as the hoy who dor* not smoke. Hut I

rather fancy that, in part st least, they have con-
fused cause and effect. It I* my own observation
that boy* who are naturally intelligent and healthy
and bright do not care to smoke, and (hat the

heaviest smokers among the youth of America arc
those who were born with rather leas than the average
amount of common sense, moral balance, and icancct

for their elders* wishes. In brief, your typical boy
smoker is a youth who was stupid when a babe in

arms and will remain stupid all Ilia life. His smok-
ing i* not the cause of Ms stupidity, but merely an
cTHlenee of it. A bright and Wealthy boy. if hr is

kept away from evil companions, prefers' Ills books
and his games to cigarette*. If you don’t believe that,

ask any observant school-teacher of your acquaint-
ance.

As a matter of fact, the only physicians who have
made out any wort of a case sgainst totwren are tlie

eye doctors. They report very positive organic dis-

cs*** not explainable upon other ground* than tho*e

of smoking or chewing. But they admit that they
have few rases, and that, ill thear, there ap|iears t«i he

some idiosyncrasy of the individual in relation to

tobacco. In brief, their patients cannot hr classified

a« normal men.
Indeed, in nrarly all of the evidence adduced by

anti-tobacco crusaders you will note n singular lark

of specific facta. Even Professor Kims Woodhead ami
Kir William Rroadbent, in their report to the select

committee of the House of Commons on juvenile

smoking, make most of their charges i-autinitsly. The
eminent professor of pathology at Cambridge I Wood-
head) expresses the opinion tliat "smoking interferes

with the development of the growing child, up to a
late period.” It stimulates the svmpathrtic nerves,

he thinks, and after this stimulation has pa-w-d off

there Is a distinct depressant action. Finally tlie

vagus nerve is paralyzed and the heart run* away.
Tlie whole circulation is thus disturbed ami nutri-

tion la greatly altered. Dr. Droadhent agree* with his

colleague, hut says that the worst mischief is done
before the age of sixteen.

Both of these very distinguished investigators, it

will he noted, deal cntirelv with the effect of tobacco

upon children, and both of them confine their remark*
very largely to mild expression* of opinion. In

brief, they adduce no evidence whatever that smoking
is injurious to adults.

that tohacro engenders a taste or craving for aim
hoi ia a prehistoric fallacy preserved for us, in fo*»il

form, by Uie Sunday-acliool tract* and physiology
hooka. Against it lie$ the fart tliat no one has ever

produced an iota of evidence that amoking anil

drinking have any relationship whatever. Imbed, it

is a common observation that drvotrea of the weed
are often tectotalrr*. ami that dipsomaniac* not infre-

quently avoid tobacco altogether. It may lie alleged

with tome reaann that drinking now an<1 then leada

to smoking ir we hn*e the charge upon the honorable
American custom of calling fur a cigar when onr'a
capacity for liquids ha* been reached, but the opposite
transition is something that occurs only in the pages
of moral romance.

I need hardly nay that tobacco dnea not deal kindly
with rrrryhorfy. But in this respect it is no worse
than food. Some of the human responses to nicotine

may be compared by analogy to certain kinds of food,

r.o to your family doctor and ask him if he has not

at times been called upoa to treat case* of tomato
poisoning, fl»h toxemia, crab, ovatcr. berry, and—yea
—<-gg and bread poisoning. Why. only tlie other day
I was called upon hy a brother physician to determine
definitely with him just why one of his patients be-

came nerrous, nauseated, dizzy, and almoat con-
vulsively sick each time eggs were present in hla

dietary. It soon became apparent to ua that his waa
a oaae of egg-albumen susceptibility—not hy any
menu* so unusual that a special medical meeting
needed to be summoned to disruss the trouble. This
man simply cannot absorb eggs into his system. His
hotly cells and tissue juices are incapable of Amal-
gamating the white of egg with their scram and
lymph. In a word, eggs are to him what hemlock,
snake venom, or, for that matter, tobacco is to somo

t Utility to artlclca of diet, disease

toxins, drugs, anti weeds, such as tohacco, sumac,
and poison ivy, has been correctly named an *' idio-

syncrasy.” Tlie solution In trvatlng persons with such
idiosyncrasies is to advise thrm to avoid tbn eggs,

berries, crabs, tobacco, or even bread that disagrees
with them. A cure tliat I* based upon establishing

an increasing immunity to thr bread, egg white, nico-

tine. or anake venom, is at times successful, but un-
necessary.
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THE HIGH COST OF DYING
How the Expensive Funeral Eats up the Insurance Policy

BY ARTHUR B. REEVE

ILLUSTRATED BY HCNRV RALEIOH

XE-HAT.F the world ha* no idea how
tlx- other half die*. Those who have
never Men death in the te-nrnx-nt*

can hare only a faint conception ut

tin* grim calamity that fallows till*

constant visitor. For all tlx- great
idi-nts of life are exploited i

It ia time to lay aside prejudice and ileal frankly
and sympathetically with this great and ever more
MTMing problem of what it rwt» the poor to <lie.

Distressing ! Yea. hut that I" the very reason why
it should he aired. Herr ia a subject that haa ton
long la-en kept in darkness. And darknma make* it

only the more Iwirdmsome and iniquitous.

To all, rich and poor alike. coiiM-a the tragedy of

la-reavenn-iit. Put to the poor the loan of the wage-
eurner gives an added ating even to ihath itself. Nor
la that nil. I hath not only la-reaves the living and
thrust* them downward in tlx- struggle for rxistrnre
by cutting off one who contributed to the family
support ; it mortgage* tin- living, already struggling
under too heavy burden*.
Much ha» Ix-en writtea about the inereaaed eoat

of living, hut no one has known or. if lx- loi« known,
has dared to speak of the jucri-RM-d net of dying aiol

what it mean*. The undertaker—lie now wants to
rail himself a "mortician"—find- that he must raise
bis prior* to live. Tlie uiisi-rupuliais do not wrait even
for that excuse. And the worst of it is that there
is going on a change of standards hy whieli even tlx-

very poor now habitually demand and have quite us
elaborate funerals as the well-to-do, often more so.

Tho tragedy of it all is a story that has long la-en

crying to la- told.

What the changes wrought hy deuth entail iki the

living who remain ha* often ls-en giieswd at. lait has
never been really known until very reeenlly. Some-
time ago tlx- New \ork School of I'fiilanthrony mused
an iiivi-stigatinn to la- mude through its liurean of

Social llescwrch. and this unpuldished report cm the
cost of hnrial among the poor of New York City lias

since been supplemented and partiullv revised. Ill

Illinois the Hev. Quincy I,. Dowd has for years la-en

engaged in studying this question and haa prepared a
monograph which will shortly la- published hy tlx-

Chicago University Press. Iloth of these studies have
la-en utiliced and some idm of what they contain lias

been given by Professor Cralium Taylor iu Thr Aariei/.

a magazine of social. civic, and philanthropic advance,
published in New York. Thr large industrial insur-

ance companies are also stirring themselvew to artiutl.

Settlement-workers, charity organization ws-ietirw. min-
isters, workers of all kinds among the pong to-day

are beginning to grapple with the problem quietly.

Here is u brand new and highly important Issue. It

must be met. It the new social science and the new
profession of sorial work lire worth non long at all,

they must solve this question of the high cost of

dying sooner or later.

Take a few com*. A head of a family died after

several years of ih-hiliUting illness. He left *2;Vl

insurance, of which the funeral expense* ate- up #IJW.
After his death the combined earnings of the two
eldest children were not quit* fcM a week, and there
were thn-0 dependent mi them. Within three yean-
three otlu-ra of the familv of six died. The funeral
l.ills were «l!W, *i:m, and $132. Tu-da.v live mother
ia earning a precarious living by washing and sill'-

jiorting two other children after Ivaving spent Xirei

in fum-nil expense* in lour year*.

In anotlier cose a man died leaving a widow and
one child. The insurance amounted to SUV*, thr

undertaker'* hill was fl-tM, In still another family
they had just finished paving f.H for the funeral

of a six-months-old lathy when the mother died. The
funeral lull was $IH7->fi and the father and two other
children had to pay it out of an ineocne of >24 a
Week, Is-sides supporting tlirlivrelvc* and two de|K-mlelit

children. A shocking rase was that of a family which
in ten years lost seven children. No sooner was inn-

hill paid than another w«* Incurred, keening tin- fam-
ily constantly in debt to doctors and undertaker*.
One cannot go mining the poor very much with mi I

hearing mure nr less eiiviiin*t*nti*l stories nf how the
iliiscrupuloiis undertaker fleenw them. In fact, noth-
ing loss than ghoulish are aume of tlie stories that
are rclatcd

a
to show how pressure is brought to la-ar

oil distracted |*-oplc to I -arise them excessive expense
in burying their dead.

A ilv ing husband begged his wife that she give him
only a plain funeral. She promised, hut when the
undertaker -anie tin- relative, were present. As soon
us she said she wanted only n nnslret funeral tin-

undertaker surered. “ I» that nil you thought of your
1-iisliMiid to bury him like thatr’ Sire was shamed
into spending not only more than she had promised,
hut more than the insurance h- bud asked her t<i save.
"This is the last thing you ran do for your wife"

one undertaker urged * poor porter, "ami you don’t
want tu he hnunted by the (limight that you were
mean.” Then the erufty tnnlismiiii in dentil pointed
to the children aivd cruelly wrung tin- man's Iwart
by adding. " If you don't do the right thing hr tbeirling. " If you don't do tlie rigid

mother they will curse you to their dying day.”
is hardly necessary to say that till* distractrel

It

demonstrated his low for tin- d«ad wife uml motbar

l-y having a funeral which rnndcmnrd the rhildren

to actual hunger and want.
Another undertaker refused to go to IMIcvue fur

tlte body of a child until the mother gave him a
golden crucifix, an Ix-irloiMU. »» security. Suck rases

could Is- multiplied if it were of any n»o. Mr. Harrows
remarks that this is not the usual thing Hut It i*

so common among tin- very poor as to la- almost

The undertaker ruvhew to the stricken house

proverbial. That is m»t to say that all undertakers,
or even a majority of them, are rngiu-s. They are
precisely like every other laxly of mi-a—some Inmost,

-ome unscrupulous, charging "all that the Irafih- will

ta-ar.”

One trmihle is that the undertaker cannot extend
hi* business like other business men. People are not
going to die simply hciausc be oiler* exceptional op-

iMirtnnithw for funerals. There are only a fixed num-
U-r of deaths. anyhow. In fact, all he can do is to
advertise and attract business from other undertakers.
Hut advertising is forbidden bv the code of ethic* of
the leading undertakers’ association.
Thus it come* about that the competition among

undertakers is keen. 'Hie first art after a death oc-

cur* is to call in the undertaker unless, a* often
happens. In- appear* la-fore he ia called in. These
mysterious ap|s-aranees of the undertaker within a
few minute* after a death—like that of a vulture
scenting a corpse—have often Iwen a cause for ci»m-

incut. Of course such highly unprofessional acts are
frowned on bv the la-tter class of undertakers, just as

I he practices of Ike “ thyster " lawyer are frowned
on hy the honest practitioners. " Shyster ” under-
takers arrange with the policeman on the lieut. or
with people living In a tenement, or sometimea with
an insurance agent, or evpn with a doctor, to pay a

commission f<ir such information as leads to a " case."

At the first hint that the victim is dead at la»t. the
undertaker rai-c* to the stricken home, trusting to

link and the adage " first eotne, first served."
" I was ealle-l to a certain family." says a settle-

ment-worker. " U|win tbe death of tin- fatlw-r alsmt
three o'< l-s-k one morning in the autumn. They had
notified nn- pioinptlv after the man's death, anil it

cniihl not have ls-cn more than a few minutes after

his demise that I rencluxl the liounr. At tlie doorway
I encountered a policeman, ' Anybody dead*' he asked.

‘Ye*.’ I replied. ’Who is it!’ lx- inquired. I gave
him the iianir, and h- asked on which floor the ik-mtsed
had lived. I told him. and he went away. I had not
been in the house more than five minutes la-fore an
undertaker <*me. I asked him who called him in.

hut he evaded the question. The people explicitly tuld

me they hail not nil Ini him."
fils* having ls-cn accepted, the vulture undertaker

ha* tlx- family at his merev. Fur instance, in one
case a ehattel mortgage oil all the household furniture
was detnaiuleil. Tlx- family refused indignantly. Hut
w lx-n they approached a second undertaker they found
he would not take the ease ls-iau*e the rexlc of othlo-

forlade him. Tlx-y either had to take the original

undertaker on hi* own terms or submit to having a
piuijH-r Initial.

It is not all the fault of tbe undertaker, however.
There is often another side to the story. In fact, it

i* not right to indict the whole under talcing profession

—and they insist that it is a profession—far the sins

of a few. Often it is tlx- undertaker who act« as a
check against tbe extravagances of the poor, who must
violently oppose tlx- family wlix-li wants an expensive
funeral.' Such was tlx- ease of a woman who wanted
a funeral for her husband. She had $22(1 in-

surance aixl prinni-s-d to pay the Imlanor at the rate
of fifty rent* a week out of her scant earning*. Tlie

undertaker refused her offer and advised a 176 funeral.
She left indignantly, hut later mine back, and after
it was all over six- was very grateful. In another
earn- a family bad lireumr dependent on charity because
of tuberru hisls- On the death of the father' they de-

rided on a $1:111 funeral, although there was no one
to |my- except tbe widow and two young girl*, none
of whom had ever earned six dollars a week. In

still another case, when- a man developed delirium

tremens, tlx- insurance was kept up for year* at a
i rill sacrifice in order that lx- might have a $4fl0

funeral, and. Is-*iile» the insurnnre to reiver It. the

-at all you thw«hl of your husWd. to tv.tr. like that?”
Googl
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w blow had lo make up #30 o( the total Mini In «n»»1l

instalments out of her own earning*.

Tire fact i» that it i* a very difficult and delicate

matter to urge simple funeral" on the poor, 'and the

family always range* itself on the aide of the highest

price*. Insurance, strangely enough, in often an In-

centive to expense. It ocems like eo*y money and.
indeed. is often kept up solely for the purpose of pro-

viding an elaborate huria!. In many eases the funeral

U a great social occasion, tl»e only excuse for a day
off with the family, an entertainment carried out
with lavislinsM and ostentation, a mark of the pros-

perity and popularity of the family of the devoured.

If flic funeral sen* cheap they would loan caste. Some
people will go to any extent fur a good funeral with
a long file of carriage*, ten net*, flowers, ami often a
In ml. Tlie family will work (or year* without a mur-
mur to |ay the bills.

Another thing which add* terrildr to the cost of

dying is the large mi ml"T of burial customs of the

various »a«re* and religions. There is a wide differ-

ence among Catholics, I’mtestenls, anil Jews, and
again among many nationalities composing these throe

gnat religious divisions. These customs arc must
marked in the newly arrived immigrants. Uiougli the
differences fade later ami the tendency is more and
more to standard ire funerals.

For example, investigation has shown that the typi-

cal Italian funeral is the most ornate of all as well as
the most expensive. The average expense for adults
in the cases studied was #138.50. From two to four

days the house is draped in mourning, candles are left

burning, and a watch kept over the hodv. The service

in the home is the Catholic rites for the dead. Hut
one of the most ini|>ortaiit features is the procession,

and this cr>*t* much. A Isiml Is customary, and many
carriages are requisitioned. The affair is carried off

with great pomp; often, if the distance' to the ferry

ur bridge is not great enough, a circuit i* made of

a block or two. An almost invariable feature u* the

carriage tilled with flowers, amt nearly always there
is Mime Italian society marching in it* full regalia.

Nuch societies are universal: they take an important
part in burial*, and their existence alone make* such
display iKssIhle,

Next to the Italian funerals in point of rx|ienMi

come tlir Irish, at an average cost of 4 1 24.-Vi for tire

rases investigated. The wnkr is a must expensive

feature, the refreshments often being on a lavish scale

ami including liquor and cigar*. In one rase there

were a Isix of cigar* and a case of beer : but in an-

other. where the crowd was large, several keg* were
ordered. Of #110 in one ease only #2.54) was ehargi-d

to such expenses : in anotlier of $7. Usually
the coat ran from two to twenty dollara. barge pro-

cessions are also a feature of these funerals, hut tlmy
are not spectacular. There is no bund, no rrgalia.

ahil no murching society, anil there is little difference

in the religious rites.

.It-wish funerals show a wide difference worthy of

serious study. A* the body la only an earthly re-

mainder. it ) md regarded a* a saereil thing. The
telic-f i* that corruption atones for the sins in life,

and a*, under the old Mosaic law. the body must lie

trtnoved within one day. there is. therefore, ill the strict

ortlMsIox classes no cost for emlmlming. Tim Imdy
i» not viewed. ami hence there is no cost for clothing

except for a winding-sheet. Moreover, the plainest

Wooden mflins are often used without any nutahle
tiox ; indeed, in some rase* the hnttom of the box is

broken in to hasten the work of the forces of Nature
after burial.

Yet the funerals are conducted with marked dignity

and a sincerity which is very impressive. The reul

servicxw come about a week after liurial and are rather
of the nature of a memorial. Thus, among tlie ortho-

dox. excessive costa are almost unknown. However,
there is a growing tendency to conform to the *o-

<alleil “standard " l’rote*tant funeral, as many of the
lews lose their faith, and among thoroughly Ameri-
<*ni*cd Hebrew* there is considerable osU-ntat loll.

'I tere are. on the oilier hand, no paii|>er burials, for

the synagogue always provides the funeral, and extra

charge*, if any, arc lionie hy the relatives.

As usual, when one considers such a question as this,

the trail leads hack, sooner or later, to n '* trust,” or

at least what is called a trust. In this cam- there is

u-tet i* commonly known as tlie “ coffin trust ”—

a

company that makes casket*. What effect hns this

combination in restraint of funerals on thr high coat of

dying? Most authorities will tell you that there is

no such thing ns a “ coffin trust.” and its very existence

is denied strongly hy the undertakers' trade journals,

one of which beam tl-e euphemistic name of The
u ringside.

In tlie last census report there were found 239
manufacturer- of caskets in the United States. This
docs not look as if the sources of supply were re-

* strieteil. But the greater part of them were small,
experimental coni|ianie«. Or tlie leading makers east

of the Mississippi the great majority are consol iilated

into one dominating concern, which exerts a nation-
wide influence In caskets and in tlie general regulation
and selection of supplies.

Is it a trust? It would be pretty Itard to sav so
legally, It would acein. Five years ago a Western
funeral association asked Congress to investigate, and
in 11MX3 tlie Interstate Commerce Commission consid-

ered the question, hut no action was taken. A bitter

war over the question has rap'd in tlie trade journnl*.

Many undertakers declare that there is a trust: others
a* strongly deny tlii*. Mr. II. A. Mutter, editor of

«unnjr*iifr. asserts that the fact* and figure* show
thst the company indicated is not a combination In

restraint of trade.
Caskets arc costing more every year. Nome one

-aid recently that it was rapidly becoming costlier

to die than to live. The «nnhinat mu referred to

takes rare to enforce that part of the undertaker*'
eisle of ethics which prevents com|s-titiun and tire

lowering of the price of caskets, and advoeatrs in-

creased cost of funerals. This is generally admitted.
Mora than that. It refuses to deal at all* with those
who cut rate* or advertise. It hn* organized state

' nnd local associations, and these have a subtle and
specious Influence in favor of the “ trust.

'*

Tim extent of the exploitation in coflina and easketa
wna disclosed in the “ undertakers' war ” ill Chicago
'some time ago, when n Western casket company
advertised it* sale for #13 of a casket for which from
i.Yi to #50 was charged elsewhere: #20 for what other*
sold for #54) to #60 ; #23 for the same article offered

at #73 to #100; ifcjol) foT wlrnt otliera asked from 4500
to #700. These figures were followed hy the claim.
- We will save the people of Chicago fL3.iMKi.0fN) a year
which will be invested in necessary artielea for the

living.** It is also worth noting that the six leading
“ #73 funeral companies ” on tlie Atlantic coast are

all refused the advantages of the alleged “trust.''

and are thus compelled to deal with the other outside
eomnanie*.

Tire tremendous profit In the liusim-ks can Is* judged
when it is known that the msmifucturar often makes
twenty per cent., always from twelve to Ilfteen. I ho
undertaker, in addition to the huge profit, makes from
two hundred to three hundred per cent, on the aeces-

sorie*. For candles and drapery Ik- gets two or three

dollara for a few days; the original coat Is from ten
to twentT dollar*, and they are used many times over.

In defense tlie undertukers say that the charges

really cover services which are not itemized. It that
were the case, then the remedy ought to be applied

of charging for separate items separately and not
concealing the real charge*. A* it la. one cannot escape
tire conclusion that what is actually clvarged is. aa
has been said, “all the traffic will hear."

What are the remedlewT They range all the way
from public funerals provided by the State, as ad-
vocated by many who have studied the subject, to

reform in the whole business of privately conducted
funerals. For the present at least the idea of state

funerals may be set down us an issue for the future.

To-day thp question is of controlling the abuse* under
private management.
Some five or six vrare ago the question was an-

swered III Baltimore by un undertaker who announced
that he was ready to furnish a regular standard
#75 funeral. Threats of organised attack were made
"II Ills Ims incss. hut he replied that he could do it

for #113 without loss, then #W and #50 and even #M.
with a #2 profit, hy innitting certain things and doing
a large enough biisinesa. This was a first step in

lifting a grievous burden from thr poor, and it is

hard lo maintain III the face of the aucccaa of the so-

called “ standard funerals" that nothing can lie done.
From Baltimore the idew spread to I'hilndrlphia,

though in the former city the movement reached it*

liigliest development. As the profit was somewhere
ill the neighborhood of #2i>, thr undertaker must gel
plenty of liusinew and hence he Is-gaii to advertise-,

thus hrrakiug with another tradition. During the
next year another firm followed *mt and then u third,

until they had about mn-imlf the patronage of thr
city. Pressure was brought to bear on the iconoclasts,

but their reply was nnc of the most striking advertising
campaign* on record- Huge picture* of cntllii* were
displayed on hill-boards: pictures of the undertakem
were shown in stre-t-rar advertising. Tire result was
that one firm got tbn-2 funerals, white the largest of

tire old-style competitors hud hut 324. The public

might tire idea and tsteked tire reformer* instantly.

To-day there are aueh firms also in Nrwnrk, Union
llill. New Jcrs-y, nnd New York, though the lulter

have different enWltioua to mret owing to the distance

of the iv-meteries. carriage hire, and higher cost of

living. N'everthetea*. tliore- who have stud red the wili-

ject cloudy have prepared detailed figure* sliuwing

that the thing ran Ire done im n Urge sralr in New
York and three cUsses of funeral* offered at a profit

:

one for from #31) to #30. tire second for from #30 to

#7f. and a third for from #75 to #104. For children it

cun be done at #20. *35. and ISO, respectively, in the
same classes. The third is such as to satisfy any owe
except those who want really unnecessary display.

THE DERELICT
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GILMORE’S MARE
BY WILLIAM COOPER HOWELLS

ILLUSTRATED »Y ROBERT W AMICK

V the early eighteen righticn boTae-

raring *u« a* popular a sport a*
tiaselall I* nowaday*. Mn of com-
fortable mean* linil horses, and tlio*«-

wlio could not afford them spent a
great part of their timf talking of

tlw merits or performances of this

horse, or discussing wliat tlwy might
hojw from tliat one. Farmer*. even,

rrtiml from actual furining and built great stables on
tlieir fiirnm. whirl* from tl*at time forth would Iwgin

to run down. Itawnna men. and lawyer* ami dortora

who lived in town, would take up fast hor-e*. an. I as

Ihdr enthusiasm gained hra<|way on# would noth#
their bus i ness gradually falling into neglect and rum.
Th# main street of the village, broad, smooth, and

shady, had become a speedway, where every summer
afternoon, and until dusk and even after dark, horses

raced Imek ami forth for a mile or so; they raced in

friendly matches, or were driven alone for exercise,

tlnre a week, or once every two wwk*. there would 1*“

racing matin***, and every year at the county fair the

races drew most people’s attention. It was before pro-

fessionals had uten the sport so much to themselves,

and the interest was of an intimately personal sort,

hut none the less intense Iswause it was neighborly.

It was at such a time that young Gilmore cutne to

N’orthflrld. lie hnd hnd some training as a veterinary,

and, as it was in tins days when this science was new.

he succeeded at once, ‘file villagers found him a lik-

able young fellow. At first lie sts'incil rough anil

IsiUtcrous. hut later they looked on him as only frank

and boyish. He professed to he independent in his

roughness, hut would go miles into the country in

any weather to Iwln a farmer who sent for him. nnd
he loved horses: at trust he understood them, although
he was as luiigli and unis-tuously harsh toward them
as be was toward his fellow men. He did so Well that

hi' soon laid away a pleat dual of money, for that

time ami the community. IVrlwiis it was tlw realisa-

tion of this fact—that be was almost independent, or

not ao dependent on liis dally earnings as hr was
accustomed to being—or perhaps it was constant asso-

ciation with men who subordinated horses to tMialneao,

or constant association with horses, that started him
in Iwirsc raring, lie Is pin buying and trading and
training Horans, and then trading them again, eacli

time getting a better honw. until, finally, a* tw had
Is-cn known for owning the best hunting dogs and the

Is-st guns, he now was known to have the beet trotters

in t Is* country; in fact, "Goldleaf,” aa she was tailed,

cam# to be known to several breeders from tbs larger

oties, and they made Gilmore offer* of large sums of

money for Ids horse; they were all rejected.

It was the day before the county fair that tbs last

of these came to him; be offered twice what any of

the others had offered. It would have made Gilmore
independent in a mislest way for many years, but
Gilmore had been drinking a little; be bail come to

take great pride in tlw conaeiouanraa that his horse

waa " not for sale." and be bluntly and bluffly rvfuacd.
“ Nope, site’s not for sale," he said. lie bad come to

like the phrase, ts-rausc the village had come to dis-

eu»s this phrase as Ida customary reply. Ilf was
really a little sorry that he had refused the offer after

the man had gone, hut he consoled himself by thinkii^t

that this would make more talk among his neighbors,

ami would Increase their wonder at him for his devotion
to his trotters and to horse- racing, when the sentiment
represented so much to him in a material way.
“ Hoc Gilmore refused live thousand dollars for his

ms re to-day," be imagined their saying, and be
imagined a reply

:

'• Isn't it funnv luiw he keeps turning down such

big offers!" dr trwy might sav: " lie surely baa nerve,

after wliat has happem-d to every one else who has

held a hor»e too long. He ought to acll—that U the

only thing for him to do." And Gilmore was proud
tc lie considered more daring than the rewt.

Tlw next day. with groups of farmers and villagers

standing near, pretending to wonder at the excellence

id the mare, or pretending that thev were not wonder-
ing. and attempting with a show of critical knowledge
to analyze ami discus* the mare's various “ points."
Gilmore harnewwd her into the sulky, and, after look

mg over tlw straps and buckles with more care than
was necessary, lie jumped into hia seat. ami. scattering

the o|H-n-eved farmer hoys anil old men on ernm-s, was
off toward the track; hia race had been announced,
and as Iw was tearing away he (ward some one say;

'• And he slept in the stall will* her last night, too."

It pleased him that they knew this ami had remarked
it.

After the several falsi* starts be beard the starter

• liout “Go." and Iw caught a glimpse of a grand-stand
full of |ieciple. all excitedly on their feet, and tlwn be

easily took the pole and the lead which be held all

the wav around tlw track. Coming down the homc-
stretrli lie saw men scurrying to tlw edge of the track,

and the people in the grand stand acre on their feet

waving, and hr beard their shout*. He wits admiring
the way his marc seemed to flatten out, it seemed, to

half her height, and her long, easy strides; every

muscle and every line of her body told him that she

was doing her t**t.

It was then that he caught sight of the crowd in the

grand-stand that seemed to Iw wnt riling him anil about

ing to him. nnd he was pleased that Iw seemed the

renter of so nilirh interest, and plraacil because he

would win the heal: hut it was in his rxultntion tliat

he let the whip that h# hail in bis hand, and that be

hnd m*t yet uwsl. fall on her hack. The more increased

her speed a little, and then, with a about. Gilmore
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wildly raised th* whip high above hia head nml hroucbt

it down again on her Lark with a imp. th* la*h fil-

ing writ upon ber nrek. Hr had tbo name feeling of

exultation and pridr as hr did this, hut that feeling

changed to ahamr whrn thr man* broke hoprlraaly, awl.
within fifty f*et of tta wire, fell behind. It fiaahed

through Ilia brain then that perhapa thr mare would
nevrr ta atir good again, and this feeling of ahatne
ai.d frar hr laid in defiance and angi-r. and aa hr drove
to the bama hr laid laah after lash on the marc's back
in hie rage.

I' nhameaning hrr. hr led tar into her box stall. ami
tin-re. dropping the air of bravado he lmd out on be-

fore the men who. a few momenta before, had marveled
at him, hr nrrvuualy rubbed and petted the mare, try-

ing to aaaure himaelf that hr waa quirting hrr. But
when he drove on the track for the next beat the mare
refuaed to start; then he whipped lier again, and finally

climbed down from Km amt and led her bade to the
barn. He knew that he had
ruined her.

That niglit he abut himaelf

up in hia hnuae instead of aeck-

ing thr horannrn at tile fair

jrrounda or at the hotel down-
ti.wn. and giamipiug with them.
He avoided the rarer the rent of

the week, and dreaded to are any
owe that lie knew and hear him
•ar to him: “ Too had. John,
that you whipped the mare. I’m
afraid that aim won't be much
good any more."
Hr alao regretted what they

would My beewnae he had re-

tailed ao mue»i money for b»*

mare. He thought »f aaying
that aorar ni»<- had drugged hia

hnrar. or of aaying that he waa
nervous, or that the borne waa
m non*, but daya anil then week*
fw-wed. and lie aaid none of these
tkiaga. lie beard, however, that
other* wen* aaying that he waa
" no good with honwa any more."
)liylir it waa Iwcnuar they were
tiling thia that he imagined hia

hutinra* was falling off. Or
matta it waa bemuse hr had
teen neglecting bia buainea*. and
taesnse the thing—pride and in-

terest in bis mnre—that had
mad* him neglm-t it waa now
gnnr. that Hr imagined that he
“as actually in diagnirr and
that hia Huaine** waa falling
away.

Hr drank heavily and more
heavily a« tl»e time went on and
a* he luat hope. Where before
lie had been only rough and
aoi*y, lie liecamr ugly. Men
with whom hr used to mingle
shunned him: and tlioae who
used to laugh at him for hia un-
imtbneaa quarreled with him,
and then openly told him that
they (ranted nothing more to do

itn him. Hia wife left him
after a rear and took their boy

ith hrr; hia doga ran wild on
thr Mrert*. snapping and bark-
ing at the villager*. One day,
one of ttan* bit a little girl, and
thr mayor ordered the dog abut.
Rat whrn the countable came
Gilmore barricaded himaelf in

ha house and threatened to kill

any oar coining near. Later,
they raught him with thr dog
•n hia arms, trying to anrak
t!> lough thr hack lot, and took
thr dog from him and shot it

while he waa incoherently pro-
tearing.

Hr arldfim appeared about
town in daylight, unii. when hr did. it was to slink
through the streets to the livery stable, where ta
weald ait with drooping Jaw and watery eyea and
I “ten to the talk without apeak ing. Thr Immc
that he had taught, like hia life, rnimhlrd away,
thingtr* fell from the roof and were not replaced,
and w-indowa were broken and never mended. The
plank* of the sidewalk loosened and rotted away
and th* door of thr porch fell in; it. too, hail

rotted. la the yard, that had owrv ta*u a Well*
truamrd lawn, gras* grew high and rank, and weeds
ImfiaM wildly and almont obscured the smooth,
graveled driveway, .til hia boraen, save the ntarv
" Gold leaf." were sold; no one would bay her because
of th* laid Mim that she had. Gilmore had his lucid
mumm t*. too, more nod more rarely, when hr said
that ta war going to brace up and start practising
pain, and hr clung to thla Idea and to the mare to

help oat thr idea. Then he would find himaelf in

drink again ami deeiier than ever.
It was whispered about that he “ used dope." Other*

•aid that hr wu going mad. At one time nothing
w«» seen of him for days, and officers pried open the
lam door to see if the tame lmd food; they found tath
hsv and water, and that night they saw a light in

Gilmore's house, where he lived alone, and knew that
he was still alive. Ills money could not hold out
much longer, they Mid. and it was only a quotum of

ttnsr until he would have to hr taken care of; this

meant, of coarse, that ta would have to I* sent to
the infirmary or workhouse or to an asylum.

was cold and shivering. It was raining—a cold
rain. Hia hand* shook with mid and with tta
effect of thr opium that waa wearing off ; hi* head
whirled and hia mouth waa thick and pasty with tta
feeling that follows the use of raorpli Ine, He waa very
miarrahle. He glanced at hia house and for a moment
thought be mw hia son standing at tbs lack door, and
then be thought Ilia aon saw him. and cried oat In

terror and ran away. Then be thought hia wife
tailed to him. and when he got up to catch her in hia

arms a big black borne, with hia hind-legs burned
away, stepped in between them. And then in an in-

stant Sc went back over all those long years of squalid
wretchedness Dint lie had lived alone, and be mw him-
self pointed at in the street, and a boy threw a stone
at him; he saw it coming and tried to dodge, hut rould
not move kia head. Hia own little boy then acemrd to
hava thrown at him. and the atone whirled ahriekingly
through the air; then he awoke, and it dawned on him

that th* slirirk that be had
heard was that of hi* mare.
The shriek of a borne In pain la

a terrible thing; Gilmore had
heard it many years ago, and
the terrible iiuorewnion it made
on him lasted for days.
"Why. my barn is on flrel”

He jumped up. hut fell to the

ground again. Hi* legs, la*

numbrd. refused to support him.
"Good God! And all un-

horses are in there! I must
get Gold lent Ollt. I must. I

in list. 1 must." hr kept mutter-

ing. aa lie crawled on liia hands
and kueea toward the tiara,

which now waa all aflame inside,

roaring and crackling. He
paused and shivered. The cold
wind eat him like a knife and
thr rain tortunrd him.
“In a moment the flame* will

reach the hav-mow and it will be

too late. Her cry must have
awakened me. How did I come
to fall aalerpf And where is my
wife and tm* hoy? Of coarse

they are not in there. Mill they

might be." And. with a mighty
effort, lie gained hia feet, having
crawled to thr door of the blar-

ing tarn. It aerated warm and
comfortable within the tarn; ta

wnniiercd again how ta camp to

fall asleep in the cold rain. Slid

why lie tad not thought sooner

of going to the fire to get warm.
It was ao comfortable to him, in

his chilled, weakened condition,

that ta was. for an instant,

minded to sit down and warm
himself, hut again ta heard the

cry of hia mar*.
” Vis. I rails I hurry and get

her out." fie thought. "Then I

will come tark and get warm."
Hr reached for a blanket; hia

band* found the place where ta
nlwaya tad kept bis hlankrta. but
the rack waa empty; lie won-
dered bow It came that he had
forgotten to put the blanket*
away. Then, fumbling with his

coat, to take it off. ta atumhled
toward the stall and untied the

mare: hi* hand struck the aide

of tta "tall when ta threw

the roat over tar head, hat ta

lid not mind tta pain, and ta

led tta mare toward the of**n

door*. They were ten feet

from tta door when the coat
fell from hi* numbed hands.

At the sight of the flame tta
mare wheeled, knocking Gilmore
to the lloor.

Dizzy. he seemed to be on a heavy *»« in a small

bout that rocked and rocked; tta motion became

Ji-rkler and jerkier. and tlwn ta was nested in hia high-

wheeled sulky: it was tta Ing rare that every one

always looked forward to. That night he -"'tried to

have’ tail a dream
, ta dreamed that he had whipped

his mare aa she was erroaing tta line, and thnt she

had lw*n worthless ever since, and that he tail I>eetr

rnined.
“What ail nglv dream!" he thought. " Of course.

I will not whip ’tar." Then lie felt tta mare settle

down into a steady trot, and he watched her strain

every muscle. Ye* he would win tta rare; the mare
tad s good lead, lie saw the whip raised in hia hand;
and. aa he came under the wire, ta waved tta whip
to hia wife in tta grand stand. Then ta frit himself

taing lifted down from the snlky ami heard men "bout
their praise to him.

Ye*, it had tarn a dream: tta mare did not

break.
Gilmore «a* very liuppy: ta wn* warm and ilrowsv

;

ta opened his rrr». saw the mare standing braid* him;
he reached oat to touch tar and pat tar. to quiet tar

for the next taut, and then everythIng tagau to grow
hlarfc. and ta took pleasure in falling into sleep ao

quietly and comfortably.

Neighbor* running up came just in lime to see tta

mare, tar feet brn.-ed lack, standing almost in tta

doorway ; they saw Gilmon- straggle feebly to rise, and
ttan. with a i-rasli. tta r<s>f fell in on both ami seat

a shower of sparks flying upward.

He was seen one morning, when it wa» hardly light,

fuming from tta creek, wearily carrying a ><aaket full

of stone* that ta had picked up. lie disappeared
with them into hi* barn, where he had a little smithy,
which he tad used during the time when he tad been

successful with bia hnrara. That night a late

paaaer-by aaw smoke and sparks rising from the
chimney; thinking the tarn waa afire, ta ran tack,
and. peeping through the crack in the dour, aaw Gil-

more heating tta stones, and tlirn pounding them to

Idta on the anvil. The neighbor watch'd him aa he
nicked up th* shiny hit* and placed them in a box.

Ilia eye waa wild and hia hand shook aa be worked.
•• Diamonds!" he muttered, and ttan In* would ex-

claim: " Ah. a dandy, a fine big one!” and hr the light

of tta forge hr would examine tile piece of rock and
then put It carefully aatdr.

One niglit shortly after thia. Gilmore waa more in

morphine and whiskey than usual. Tta tarn caught

Fumbling with hia coat, he stumbled toward the Mall

•Ire from tta forge. Gilmore stood at hi* anvil and
watched tta blaze spread slowly; hr saw hia mare, her
eyes wild, peep at him over the side of her stall, and
as tta Maze lighted up tile tarn more lirllliantly be

saw that ata was trembling with fear and lie heard

tar snorting. Hr thought that he would lead her out;
there would ta no trouble now, lie told himself, vaguely,

and then it flashed through his lead

:

“ N«l, she has !**en the cause of all my trouble, let
tar bum. ami ttan when she i* gone and I am free

from ttat curse I'll start in aguiti. My wife, too, she

always wanted nte to get rid of .tty horses, and—

"

He stumbl'd to tta <l«s,r and out into tta night air

and aat down, scarcely knowing what ta wus doing.

A few feel from the barn ta watrheil the llami-s erven

along tta wisps of hay tliat lay on the floor, and work
their way up tta wall toward the hay-mow. Tin*

room where he had tarn working filled with smoke,

but now and then a little llame hurst out. and by its

light he saw the mare still watching him over the

side of the stall, her nostril* dilated and tar eye* n-d

and wild. Once ta hraed tar snort, and then more
aim >ke filled tta room, and it was for tta moment
dark.

"And I'll write my wife tonight—aa soon as this

fire is over—and tell her that I hare sold the horse;

no. !U tell her it wns *irk and died; still. I don't know
where my wife is. Ye*. I'll write tar and *lie will <-.anr

hack to me. and I will work up my practice again.

It will W a good way to get rid of tile horse."

Ami Gilmore dozed again and rouacd himself. ta
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A DUMB WAITER

FOR DIFFICULT MOMENTS
(4 Compendium of Cimvirmilom I inter A.'oifuirruasiwy

Conditions.)

Fonkwomu: These little conv* mat ions arc designed to

help unfortunate* who final tltrmselvea at u ltm» lor

word* at time* alien u ready command of fluent spereli

uutilil wive a diflicult situation. and to rdiw hII.

ps|*-cially Hie party of tbo second part, from ull era-

tiurrassmi-iit. They are not copyrighted. and hate
breu pn-paml in a spirit of pure philanthropy hy tlie

author to help hi* fellow-men.

WiwMmwr Jbmci.xw, n.F.l).

(For « Horh/ut l/nn Mho Hot Inaiirertrnlly
Strppxl I pon a t atly'* Train./

Siik: You idiot, you have rained my gown!
Yoc ; All. iriHdam. I confess that I nan not Imiking

where I wan going.
Niie: You should lute a duff to lend you!
Yofs It might have helprd. miolam. hut. alas. I

doiiht it. From my youth upwaril I have dirHun-il

that the day might dawn when Helen of Troy, the
most Isatililul of uotneii. for whom the Creeks and the

Trojan* wage.I sanguinary warfare, and |H'rf<irrurd

m-h deedn of prowess Hint even llomer himself found
therein inspiration for the mint exalted puetry oil the

r
I.'*-- of literature. would |xt*s In-fore my vision, that

might at h-u*t fi-a-t my eve* upon hrr transcendent
lorelinexn. liny after day, Week after week. year afti-r

y»«r—nay. rumturn. for whole decaib* have I wished
for tills glad lioun. and now, to-dny. here, und now.
crime* the renlira lion of my fondi-H| Imi|nw, niv dearest
ambition, for you rroe- up like u vision of fairyland
Is-fore my cntniirred eyes—the lirow, noble, iH-nutiful.

aluUisti ( white and Utterly Ullflirmwed Ity rare; Un-
checks, delhiitely dimpled, wearing the tinted lilouin

of the row; tin eyes, lustrous us the heavens, sparkling
as the seas, blue ns the mislest violet; tile Voire like

tiukling clnnn-p in some far-distant nook of loveliness

and peine. It is she. ipiotli I, and my daxxhd eyes, ale

•orbed in a <otiti-ni|ilMtioii of this dower of heauty uu-
urpati«wd t)i rough all the ages, my wayward step*' wan-
dered whitherward they knew not. and have wrought
this wrong to the most superbly lilting, delightfully
chic, and becoming gown the genius of our sartorial
artists has ever designed. Ilesiih-s, madam. I am a
suburbanite.

Siik; Oh. indeed, a suburbanite! Your sulmriiunity
i» self-evident, hut what is that to me, and what lias

it to do with the fuet that you have stepped on mv
train?"
Ynr ; lhil.it, nmiluin. ills- that it should he SO

—

h«lt tuil.it, of which I fear 1 shall never lie able to break
myself. We subu rhinites have to travel on any old
train that cornea along if wc desire to get anywhere.

At tilts point the party of the second j»rt should

make a rmirleoiia salaam to tlie ulfeudeil lady, and
fade away with as mm li <elerity as ia possible under
the cirvumstunci-s.

NOT NEEDED
“ I hue." said Stimkius. " Hint tin- French Acaih-mjr

hus just supervised lor puld li-Ht loll of an official

dictionary of the monkey language."

“Too latr. t* si late," uiuaiiid N| it Iters. ’’The mil-

I
-sign i* over!”

WHATEVER WAS THE RULE
With Appomattox mils a few days off. the Union

and Confederate forees were daily drawing closer tie

getlier. ami cavalry rounds of cither side now und then
pieked up a few stingy Ins of tin- elleiny. A group of
Confederate tnsqs-r* om- afternoon captured a Yankee
infantryman who wore a spic-k-uud-spun uevr uniform.

ETHEL: Wltv TIIROVr AWAY THE ClbAKKTTK, DEAE?
NITA: TllocMC MTl't'ID rlfiAKCTTK-MAKKB* HAVE TUT

MY VIOMS.KAM IS lAW.MICU. AM* I UtMTSCTLY TOLU
1 IICM LILAC.

with bright new button*, all ia tlveir proper places. ami
mrried a new. clean, shiny musket. After tin- custom
of war in such nun. they started for camp with their
prisoner and Is-pni to guy him gently by way of

C
suing the time. To tlielr grx-at surprise* lie could
rdly limb r-tsnd (hem or they him.
” Wbere’d you come from, N snk *'* iliey asked.
* Vona I’rwisissia.'' lie answered, stolidly.

“How long you hren in this country?'**
“ JCu ie inonal

—

limy |s- drei mount.''
" And yon runic down here to light us?"
" Yah—for Imundy.” said the prisoner, indifferently.
Tlie Confederate* decided to scare the I’russian and

have a lot of fun.
“ IsMik here.” said their leader, “a Yankee soldier

is all right. Init a Dutch Yankee l«h! Say, do you
know uliat we'll do with you. yon <1 <1 Dutch
Yankee! We'll stund you up over a coffin at sunrise
to-morrow and till you full of hud!"

“Veil." said fix- Herman. with a placid shrug:
“Veil, voteffer iss dvr rwule!"

AN INTERESTING STUDY
W it Ear i- your daughter Harriet novr. Mr»-

\\ inkles! I haven't *cvu her all the winter," said
Mrs, Wallops,

till, she's joined tlie colony at Helm," said Mrw.
Winkles.
"Dear aie." said Mrs. Wallops. "Why, I didn't

even know she vias married."
*' She isn’t.” replied Mrs- Winkles. '* She"* out there

study ing luisUaiulry

THE LOVE LYRICS OF PHYLLIS
WIIKX STIUTIICJN NIIOKKN

WllE.V Ntrephon smokes I sit me idly hy
Aiel watch the eloiiil* go curling to the sky
In purple iim»«es and fantastic form
Sometimes like m|oo|i* of war before the storm;
tiny castles, too. with mistv minarets
t!o hounding forth from Ntrephon's eigarettes;

Ami MV, nguiii. m tlmpCB (lie mat nl-iii-l.

l-ike Carroll's .laMs-rais-k or Dialo-BinL

Sometime* gnat ring* spring upward from Ilia li|s»

And play at ipinits al-nrt my linger-tips.

Then roil away- into the land of dream-.
Or elimh aloft upon |iale f.uaa's tsaiiis

To greet the iHwtrils with their itneime rare

Of that sweet lady in the muon up there.

Who gam- fondly at us from her plan-.

Map-stir Kmprem of the lira im of Spare.

And aa the smoke
To float all v

And Stre
Tile quest
“ Will 1 I

That It *

For thou
I'd wed i

„si qiiswtHNi ureau afar,

t Ntrephon I've no -lightest grudge,

nl ind a human smudge!
dull' Kt'UBMK Ua.'W*.
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OLD-FUNNY- STORIES
OF-The SOUTH-And-WEST
BY- CHARLES -JOHNSTON

Pictures ByALBERT •LEVERING

'Du* “ Sucker*.” say* th* narrator of the tale, are
an original people, ami not a few good stories have
their origin, rise. ami progress among them. A gentle-

man who was traveling in Illinois Mime time ago
aava he railed at a house on the lumlaiiin to anlc for

n drink of water, when the following colloquy took
plate between hit*self and a boy who anawerrd bit

summons

:

l a* vn.ua. Well, my boy, how long have you lived

beret
Hot. I don’t know, sir, but my mother nave, since

I waa born.

Traveier. Have you any brothers and alateral

Rot. Yea, a few.

Tuxw.ir.a. How manvT
Bor. Ten or eleven. 1 rerkon.
Tbavkij®. Pretty healthy here. Isn’t it?

Rot. Yes. but sometime* we hare a little ager.

Traveler. Any of you got it nowt
Rot. Yea, a few on ti* goin’ to have the sliakea this

afternoon.

Traveler. Hour many of you?
Rot. Why, all on us, except Slater Name, and she’a

aieh a cTosa critter, that the ager won't bite on her;
ami if it did, she’s BO deuced contradictory she
wouldn't shake, nohow you could fix itl

I love to linger over these small beginnings of

mighty things. It is as though we surveyed the
Miurec* of the Ml**i**lppl ami then traveled down to
New Orleans. Wbieh remind* me that I have a little

story of that fair city which will come in most
suitably here:

A ship. says the recorder, was recently lying in the
harbor of New Orleans when an Irish emigrant came
aboard and thus addressed the cook, whose nationality
the recordrr conscientiously explains. The present
teller of the tale is not so candid, but will leave the
secret to he divined. Said the emigrant: “Are ye*
the mate?"

'• Nol" responded he who waa addressed. “ Oi'm the
man as cooks the mate!"
Which brings me inevitably to another steamboat

story. Not long since—the narrator is speaking of

sixty years ago—a steamboat called the Old Kentuek
blew up. near Trinity, at the mouth of the Ohio,
by which accident a lady rejoicing in the name of

Jones lost her husband and her trunk, for both of

which an artion wa* brought. There waa, strange to

•ay, great difficulty in proving thnt the late Jones had
been on thr boat at the time of the explosion, that
worthy haring been notoriously drunk an the wharf-
boat just a* the steamer left Trinity.
Many witnesses were examined to prove the fact,

until Anally a Mr. Dritzmar, a Herman, waa placed
upon the stand. Our friend, James Smart, was at-

torney for the boat, and elicited this testimony from
Mr. Dcitxmar:

“ Mr. Dritzmar, did you know the Old Kcntuekf"
"Yah. I vas blown up mit hert"
"Were you on board whm she collapsed her duel*
" Ven she busted de b’iler? Yah, I vas dare.”
“Did you know Mr. Jones?”
“ To be sure. I took passage tngrddrr mit him."
" You did! When did you last see him on board the

boat!”
"Yell, I didn't see Mr. Jones on board de boat last

time!"
Mr. Smart, certain that lie had won hi* case, with a

triumphant glance at the jury asked:
“You did not? Well, Mr. Dritzmar, when last did

yon sec Mr. Jones!”
“ Veil, when de »<-hmoke-pipe and me van goin* up, ve

met Mr. Jones coinin’ down!"
To go now a little farther south, to Florida. An

officer asked an old tame Seminole how he got a
living?
" Oh,” said he, ” I preach.”
“Preach!” interrogated the officer. “Who pay*

you ? What do you gvt ?’’

“Oh, I sometimes gets turkey, aometimrs potato, an’

din hominy 1”

“ 1 should think,” Mid the officer, “ that was damned
poor pay!”
“ Yes,” Mid the Seminole, “ but p’r'apa it’s it* inn

poor preach I"
Another yarn with a theological twist This is

said to came from North Carolina

:

A negro prrarhrr. referring to the Jmlginent Day.
tried tint :

" Dere shall be act-pin' an.
I

gnasliin' oh
teeth) and drm nliat’s got no teeth will Kali to gum
it!"

Here i* another little sermon, in a contrasted key:
“ Bredcrn an' sistalis. in dal day de Lord s'all diwide

de sheep from t|e gnat*, an' hress de laird, we knows
which wear* de wool!"

JS early as I AA3 a witty tiWrver had
> put on record some of tile matt

j

sinus ng points in the dialects of th*

I

Wester i, and Southwestern States.

'Texas, in those days, had a largo

I

admixture of Spanls'li words; Louiai-

i
ana, nf French; and Georgia and

i Alabama, of Indian. North Caro-
lina wa* notorious for a peculiar

-• • f pwun ii notation In such worils as "crap” for
' top,” “ *a m " for '' com," " peert " for “ pert,” and

- mi. ’ I inllow,” meaning “I think,” was accredited
to Alabama as its plare of origin, as waa tbs quaint
expression “done gone.” “done done." implying “en-
tirely gone or done." In Virginia, many of the lower
class pronounced “ th ” as “u,” Mfing “ dat,” “dar,"
“dis, for that, there, and this. The negro words,
gathered, this authority tells us, particularly on
'coon hunts, became habitual, l>ut at tnat time it wa*
pmsihle to write that "the Irish immigration had as
jet produced no striking effect,"

In effect, say* this entertaining writer, there are two
great and distinct elaaaea in the United State*—the

Yankee and the Virginian: the former occupying the
New England States, and thence spreading in almost
ivery direction, claiming a great portion of the State
of lHim. and even a share of Indiana and Illinois, al-

though in these two last-mentioned States the Southern
peral iaritics of speech are more common, the latter be-

ginning at that imaginary division. Mason and Disou’a
line, and thence running south and west.

The term " western " la somewhat indefinite, so that
ao Slate is compelled to bear the burden of that title.

But lirre is a Western tale tlic location of which is

very clearly defined. Tho editor of tho Cincinnati Non-
pareil recently had occasion, snvs the story, to pay a
visit to Dayton in tlie cars. "He says he noticed a
gentleman and a lady seated in close juxtaposition,

sad. judging from their conduct, one could well imagine
that they were devoted to each other. In front of the
'unfurlsMe pair ut two worthy German gentlemen,
editors of papers in that melodious tongue. When
near Dayton, the train passed through a long, dark
biidg». Amidst the thunder and rattle of the cars, a
•wind waa heard in the neighborhood of the lady and
reMleman alluded to widen might tie described a*
'irrumstantial evidence. As the train emerged into

daylight one of the German editors slowly drew Ilia

•pMadt* down oxer his now and exclaimed

t

"Veil, I t’ink dat ls a tarn had bridge. I hear him
crack one. two. t’ree, four times!"

The lady drew down her veil, and for tho rest of

the journey th* pair were route and at ill.

I’erhaps the name at Cincinnati suggest* Presiden-
ts! politic*. If so. then the suggestion may counte-
nance my quoting this little prose poem: A lad stood
«o a ladder tall, a painting of a sign fa new, short

•VBI. and “ Auld I-ang Sync ” lie whistled; the sun did
•line. And time or sun moved snow on roof, unused
to melting mood; it slid and peeped o’er eaves above.
• av**-d repping where lie stood, lie. gaxing down on a
bum beneath, dreamed not mUehanee wa* near, but
hrid hi* bucket in his hand, and brushed a ailrnt T. R.

Re was a painter's ’prentice boy; I need not paint hi*

Mae; he came from high descent, indeed; hut now.
'tis all the same. Rut. ah. the snow too soon it fell,

at If with fell design; lie kicked tire bucket—down he

dropped—l>e died and made no sign.

Reader, can you divine my motive in quoting this?
It is not. let roe caudldly confess, the belief that I have

rescued from oblivion an early American lyric, the first,

(•crehanee. of a genre nfterurard brought to high per-

fection. Nor is it the skill in rhythm, the perfection
of the rhymes, the touching tenderness of sentiment.
Reader, let me confess; not these U-guilcd me. hut the

little phrase ”a ailrnt T. H.” I took the liberty of

-hanging the word “ tear " to meet more modern con-

dition*. It waa a thought the contemplation of which
1 found it impossible to resist.

From Ohio, one Molly passes to Indiana. Here Is

a rustic little tale of linosier courtship in the days of
lames Whitcomb Rilcv'a grandfathers, which ia not
without Its charm. It I*. I believe, one id the first

blossom* of tbe springtime of IToosier literature, to

grow, as we know, into a glorious summer.
Tbe Bren* take* nlare in a log cahin lawsting a

•ingle room, half of which Is occupied by two la-d*.

•me containing "the old folks" unit habv; the other,

wlicse duty It Is hv day to stand brneatii Hie shadow
of it* loftwr mate, is laden with five younger member*
of the family.

Id the foreground arc Ezekiel and Sarah, between
whom tbe following dialogue take* place:

Kzzkim. fin a trhiupcr/. I awow ten goah, Snry,

I lur ye!
Kart (in n high key). Good. Zcke. I'm glad on'tl
Zkrk. Will ye have me? That’* what I want to

know I

S.XRT fctUmitkcd). Have you? To ho sure, I cal'late

to)

Xr.Kr. Wlien will we get spliced?
Kart. Wall, ho**, that’s what I’ve l«ren thinking on.

I fell'd dad that if so bo he’d go to mill to-morrow,
we’d get Fined next day.

7.r.KK Ye did? Wall, then, swap a bus* with me I

Path

O

l (from tho bed/. There now, varmint*. If

yru’ve got the bigness settled, d*u quit for tbe night;
ye make Rich a racket a feller might a* well sleep in

iiedlam I

Nice old person, the father. In view of the historie

faet that Indiana Is the honn> of Vlce-Pre* blent* and
Vice-Presidential candidates till you can’t rest, I dare

” Veil, ve met Mr. Janes cornin' down ”

not venture even to slx-cutst* whether dad did go to

mill on the morrow, Z*k* and Narv *H-ing thereafter

happily j'ined. I muy all unwittingly be touching the

fringe of family history, the Miocene age of lluosier

genealogies-
(•impure with this iMimcIv, pathetic Beene a first bud

of literature in Illinois:
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FINANCE
BY FRANKLIN ESCHER

The Markets’ Reactive Influence on Business

THE JOYOUS PASTIME OF -BAITING THE GAMBLERS IN WALL STREET" A DANGEROUS PROPOSITION FROM THE STANDPOINT OF BUSINESS

5HEIIE ia never a day (roe* by but

filial the ts-aring of bu*hi«w rood I-

*®F
';ii>li» OB the market* i* discussed

n thousand* of page* of » rilteri nod
•r lilted matter. It is but rarely,

m the oilier hand, that the matter
a considered tlie other way around

• mill any attention given to the in-

® flumco of the market* on business.

After a bad. smash in stocks or when tie* failure of

**iine important loan has emphasised prevailing dc-

prvwtion in thr bond market, stray referxmcea to tbs
" unaettlrd atate of the financial inarketn " are apt to

appeal, but only very rarely in *ueh form n« to in-

dicate appreeiation of the imjK>rt*Boe of the security

market* ns an influence on the atate of trade. 1 -t,

am an influence in trade, then nr* far thing* a* fan

portant an the atate of the aecurity markets, It

makes more difference to many mure jieople, a« a mat-

ter of fa«-t. how huninen* t» affected by thr market*

than how busine-s conditions canoe the market* to

rise amt fall. To every person directly interested in

the fluctuations of allure and bond price* there are,

perhups. fifty or a hundred inter™teil in tlie elate of

trade.
Condition* su-h a* have lately been developed in

the country's principal aecurity inarketn by the "
in-

vestigation " of th,- iilhgnl munry trust, tile con-

tinued pounding of the railway*, and llie Supreme
Court'* " interpretation " of the law governing big

buaineaa combination* concern practically every one

in the country whether be bin* it or not. It make*
interesting lir-l-page “ copy ” to hare Mr. Morgan
anil the country’* other leading financiers Mimmolled
to Washington ami “put on the grill” for the pur-

pccu* iif *h»uing Iwiw corrupt are tkn force* of wealth.

But if the *ui*ll business man all over the country

really ,ppn•reinted how it mh* hurting hi* business to

have’ til!*' sort of thing going on—how much it ’

coating Aim personally in dollar* and cent*—he would
take far !«** plea* ii re In the effort* of the ’* invent t-

galors" to get tlieir name* liefore tlie Public,
^

If he

realized, for instance, bow the halting of the railway*

ha* hurt railway credit and how that Ha* reacted

on tumbles*. making itself felt in every form of trade

even down to that of the smallest eraaa-rowda store,

he would take lea* pleasure in the new* that another
big rwilwnr cumhirmtion Wan lieea ordered dissolved

nml the whole railway world again thrown into e>-li-

fiwkia and doubt a* to which of the existing oomhinu-

tions lire legal and which are not. Ili* pleasure in

that ruse over whut is happening to the *‘ gamblers

of Wall Street” would be tempered by the thought

that white it may f«- very satisfactory t« see the

whkpd speculator* get their jti-t desert*, he amt the

c-ther business men around him are paying pretty

heavily for their fun.
•• IVlinw," nays tlw Imaines* man in the little town

two or three tlem-aud miles away from Wall Street
“what do I rare about market -

’

llow do they nffect

mrf We’re growing fast out here, and it’s all legiti-

mate. straightforward business. Xohndy around here

ha* anv money invested in Wall Street. What We
care about is 'land and manufacturing plant*. How
does it interrat an that the price of stocks in Wall
Street is up or down or that some railnud a thou-

sand mil*- away from here ia having trouble telling

its bond*f
If you went over the country with n 11m-toothed

comb,' giving i-spi i ial attention to the little com-

annuities of a couple of hundred jieople, naasMv you
might find one or two communiti'-* to which tlie In-

rtuenco of thr country’s main financial market doesn’t

extend. That. however, i* doubtful. Very possibly

in a good many towns most of the Inhabitants might
never have even heard of Wall Street, let alone ever

having been then*. Hut tliat wouldn't by anr means
be saying that an the affair* of that particular com-

munitr Wall Street tnrto no Influence. Though not

n living soul in thr place may real las it, in the

marketing of whatever b> produced there, in its pur-

chases of food and merchandise, in its mode of com-
rnimi-Titi.il: with the out-id-- world, every community,
however remote, 1* a(Tectad by conditions prevailing

at the primary markets.
Take, for instance, any one of a dozen little gracing

town* in Montana along tlie line of the Sr I'aul Kail-

way’s extension to the Pacific coast finished n con pie

of years ago. Before tlie railrrwd came through there

were any uuiul.-rr of people in thoae towns, protiably.

who hail never in thilr lives heard the shriek of n loro-

motive. And in that condition, probably, they would

hare rrmnined to the end of their -lay* hail event*

not transpired In Wall Street determining the di-

vetora of the St. Puul road to build a through line

of tlieir own. In all those town* very likely, even

tlie one* which have been brought out of olwcurity

into prominence In* the coming of the niilriiail, it

wmild t«- lm|MMsihlo to find anybody with u really

clear idea of what happened lo bring al-out the actual

building of the new line. Hut because the Montana
wool-grower doesn’t happen to un-h-rstuiel the Wall
Rtr.s-t eomliinntions which operated to bring about
the building by the St. Paul of a Hoc of it* own, tho-e

combination-, nevertheless. were wlmt did determine
whether be should eke out his existence no one of

life's toekwaters or whether he should he given a
dinner to get. Into touch with the great world around
him. Investment condition* now and In lflOAt What
do you suppose that would mean to him if you were
to a»k him shout it T And yet the fart that conditions

in Wall StTcct hark at the time thU new St, I'aul

extension wa* planned were so different from what
they arc to-day i.» what made tile project go through.
Sii|i|nw that in some other rose similar combinations
should develop, making it advisable for some other
big line to spend u hundred million dollar* on new
runatniet inti. With "investment sentiment" a* it is

— in other wont*, with Wall Street in ita present
frame of mind— i* it conceivable tlint such a work
would he undertaken’ Hud the St. Paul project came
up six or eight year* later than it did—at present,
when the average investor is about as willing to put
Ids money into new railway enterprise a* into gold
bricks—would the new line ever have been built? So
that to the small wool-grower in far -JT Montana, even
though lie may not have bad the slightest rvalizstion
-( the fact or even know that Wall Street is on
the inaji. the condition of affair* in Wall Ntrcet does
rrallv make a very great difference.

Example* might t»- almost in.h finitely multiplied.
Take, for iMtanrw, tlie r*sc of an isolated town which
there ia talk of connecting with other nrar-hy bigger
town* by means of a m-w in tern rimn electric rail

road. Possibly enough local capital enn U- secured
to establish the cotiipauy, but ill the vast majority of
rnw-s the linuni-ing will bare to tie arrangtri in one
of tlw big cities. So to some twnking-lioiiHe in New
York or Chicago the projectors of the new nail go
with tlieir proposition. TIhi bankers look over the
pajM-r*. declare that tlie opportunity is a quite ex
teptional one—and then decline it on the ground that
their capital Is all tied up in similar proposition*,
the seeuritie* of which they have not vet been able
to get their rlo-nts to take off tlirir hands. People
don't want to buy bonds, they sav ; thev are more
anxious to sell whnt they have than to tales on more.
And that U the gnawer tlie people who are trviug to
Iloot tlie new r-xid get from the nest hanker I bey go
to. and the next. Finally it Is-iTXiiea a|,|i«rent to them
that the merits of their proposition have nothing to
do with tlm matter—that it i* simply a case of " i i

vestment sentiment ” being di-tiirls-d Ui such a jioi il

that tlie bsiiking-hous*'* realize that their eli.-nt*

would rather hold on to their money than put it into
securitico. The project, therefore, is laid over to n
linn- when condition* shall Is- better and money easier

Now that, of rourse. means tlmt n large amount
of busini-fc* will not Is- done wllleli otherwise Mould
have Is-en done. The building of the mad would have
meant the Hf-cndiug of a big sum of money for all sorts
of material, tin- manufacture of which would have
helped k*e|i a UNtnls-r of null* and factories busy over
a considerable period of time. And tlmt. of i-curse,

take* aceoiiut only of tlie stimulation of business
resulting directly from the actuul construction work.
Far more important, and productive of « really very
much larger volume of huahwon, would have bom the
natural development of the indn-tries of the town
formerly isolated. To tin- people who live there,

whether they realize it or Bet, the fact that tlie

market in Wall Street hnj,p«-in-d to Is- in such shape
that the proposed electric line couldn't l-c ttnano-d
meant n very real and appn-eiahle financial loss.

Tlie unu- thing is ju«t a* true, of course, wlirre

the i|ui«ti»n is of extension of an existing plant as
it i* in tlie ease of new construct inn. Some manu-
facturing company, we will say. Ilmls It* bu»ines« In-

creasing lit *4|eh a rate tlmt it appear* deeiiledly well

worth while to get more money into the husitw-s am!
largely iii<vea*e i-anacity. If the enm|iany Is n small
one and doing well, sufficient h-.nl capital for the

tirojKiset] improvements can probably be found, hut if

It. b* a big concern the rhances are that it will to-

ncei-ssary to ajipeal to one of the major market* for

tb»- money required. Then. If banking sentiment is

as it is at present, one of two thing* is bound to

hapjsrn; either the axcnmwuslation will be refused out-

right or else on exceedingly high charge will la- made
for whatever money is provided.

As a check upon business, tlie imjKirUtii-e of the
exorbitantly high rate* for money ts-ing paid bv many
of the corporation- is not generally appreciated- This
railroad or that industrial curapativ. it is learned, ha*
just sucisssled ill -vising a lonsnlrrahl* amount of

riijiital in Wall street, the rate paid, however, bring
“ rather high” Isrcnuse of tlm “ somewhat di-turls-d

condition of thr Investment market*.'' That means
ill moat ciises thnt tlie actual cost of tlw money to

the borrowing company I* very much more than is

generally thought. \\V have seen during tlw fiast

year a number of the biggest Imluatrlol iT-mpauii-s

selling their WVeB-jwr-ri'nL preferred sluari-s nt or
even licloir par fo f*r pmMii—whieh means, of course,

a very mneli lower price to the honker* handling the
sti«k and. onn-cqi . nily. an ai tital cost to tlw borrower
of very ciaisiib-rahlv more limn seven per cent Ami
the**-, St must l-r I- .rue in mind, are large, pimnful
coneenis. many of ihnn with -* pifol running u|» into

the tells of millions. What tlw weaker ranernw are
Is-iiig made to pay may readily Is- imagined.

Well, even nt that, they get the money, don’t they!

Amt Un’t that the main thing? Tlw main thing,

perlinps. hut by no means the only thing. Money
ln,rrowrd at t*-’n or twelve p*-r cent, is money just

tlw same, hut lint the kind uf money on which good,

healthy business is done. If corporal inn i* “ n|»

against It for caab,” It may lw willing to pay almost

any prlev for aeeommndation, but it will borrow mighty
little motley at those rate* in order to carry on it*

rcgulnr business. However satisfactory the margin
of profit may be, it ran hardly be expected to Le

w ide enough to carry an initial charge of ten or twelve

per rent, on the capital on which tlw liusines* is done.
('aiibiiiHtiona ran easily enough develop, making even
strong companies willing to pay that much—y*lw<l.

iodis'd, to get the money at anv orUv—but no hu-sinea*
man needs to Ik.- told how tliat sort of thing hurt*
trade.

To a fur greater degree than is generally apj>re-
riated, the high rate which the ei>rp<iration* nave had
to pwy for capital since the markets got into their
present disturbed state I* responsible fur tlw narroxv-
mg margin of profit. We hear it blamed on ri.-*ing
wage*, on the InelBclelwy of lalsir. on tlw inervauln-z
coat of raw materials—on nil softs of thing*, in fizot.

but very rarely on tlw greatly increased ro*t of tlie
money on which tlw Ikihiih-— is being done, r-maidwr
the <asr of n great railroad, for example, whieh, up
to within * few veara ago, v**s able to get all tin-
money it ncedvd by aelling IiciihI* carry ing four per
eenl. interest. To keep up with the growth of tin-
territory it serves and provide tlw required additional
facilities, the rtad i* eoaatentlr under the nwnsity
of seeking fresh capital- And for this capital, it lia*
nine about, a constantly rising rate of interest lm*
got to be pa id. Where it used to Is- punsibh- to tr*-t

the money nt a n-t cost of, say, four and a half
|a-r cent., it may Is- necessary now to pay six or seven
or even more. All of which is. of course, a dead lorn*,

as the money, used in the business, raonot Is- made t«*

earn a cent more than it did hack in the times when
it wa* potallde to farrow It at a reasonable rate of
interest. Itednceil net earnings are the inevitable
result, witli lessened ability to spend money for
inuinti-naoee and improvHttmta.

Another wav in which siieli security market-* ns
prevail at pres*-nt react harmfully on tnule Is throngl*
the Intse* they iin|>t>M- upon imsinis* mrn having
•senrity Investments. Tliat Imy lo—.* fall upon
business men all over the country who have sin-i-iiIa

live commitments in the stuck market goes Without
saying, a* doe* the fart that to ki-cp ti|t impair'd
margins xerv large minis of money have to Is- taken
nay from lnislness and aent to Wall Ktreel and Mr

other stock markets. To suy that business men ought
iwit to speculate is all very well and in tlw vast m*
jorlty of case* only tmi true. Hut hetwren thing* »•
they ought to be ami things ns they are tin (v i», un-
fortunately. a very great difference. Tlw fact of the
matter i» that in every part of the country businesn
projile arc intermded in stocks and lioiMis, sonie on a
more ron*rrvativ«i bo-is than other*, fat every one of
them in such a war that a had market hurt- tl-ein

and nukes them lens anxious if not actually h->* able
to engage in new enterpro-e. Toe man who i* lugging
along a lot of stork* whieh show him a big In**, even
though he may have the money to protect his i-iimmi!'

ment*. is not likely to U- an' enthusiast on the busi-
ness mi I look. Tlii* is no time to exiwrid. lie is almr-t
sure- to reason; if a |s-rn»l of good busiiw** were
abend of us. thr-e stm-ks I’m carrying wuubln't a«t
this way. And eo his natural tendency i* to go slow,
as is that of other humors* men similarly placed;
tbe iwt result of whii'li i* that tlmt intangible l>ut

highly important thing known as " bn*in.*» senti-

ment " facomi-s depre**n-d.

The foregoing shows Mime of tlw ways in which tbe
markets react oo Ini- me**. It would he foolish to
argue therefrom tlmt every time tlw slock market
cnnvrs down it hurt* bu-iness. and tlmt every tinw> it

move* up it helps busiiiesH, Imt it is undeninhle tlmt
ronditiovis such a* thone prevailing at po-sent—Con-
dition* resulting from iindiorrimianting attack* iijion

capitnl—ilo the Im-ines* uf the omntry ail iniire-rtso

amount of harm. Markets ur»- Uumd to ri- and fall,

it i* quito true, and by tlieir rise and tall an- bound
to exert a certain amount of influence an tbe country's
business life. Hut conditions prevailing m>w are not
tlioac normnlly productive of reaction in the securi-

ties market*. It is not iNs-uuse tlw diiiilend uutlonk
i» |wior tliat stocks are down, nor are bond prices at
tbe lowest point sime tlw t-anic because any one is

afraid that railroad and industrial eowi|Mnies cannot
earn their bond inten-«t. For the prevent state uf the
markets tlwre is just one tiling responsible, and tlmt
is that the Investor is afraid to lend. All over the
country, people without any nnlinatimi of the inti-

ir-nte relationship of the markets to the lnl*il|CHs life of
tin- country have taken great mtisfuction in the dis-

comfiture of rapital. Tlul inooki-ving with tin- tiurz-

aaw is a gentle and joyous m-eupnt i.m in eoanpar isori i*

e-uiiii'thing which tfay are H|>1 to find out only too soon.

Vocation
“ Uxto the stars alone.” you w bU|*-n-d ere
You nasm-d la-yond—“ unto the stars aloneI"
And I. who hithertu tln-ir light hud known

Hilt where through rose* they down, would fare

Along the headlands of the world's end where
OVr deeps of sea and »kv their field* are sown.
Wind id tbe North, with never a blusaom Mown,

Take tliou my brows and hosam to thy rare!

Alone, though signal ii|sin signal sfaw*
The vast communing of thnt wind and wave

;

Vo star but hath it“ flower, no surge afar

Without its cloud’ I have foregone the ruse,

Hut. O Belovf-d. lonely a* tlw grave
Must be the height* unless oncwlf be star!

1 IIOM.XS W.XLSU.



HARPERS WEEKLY
The Author of “ Toby Tyler”
There an- grandfathers to-day, a» well

t, <»th»r* an.l hoy* and girl* who have
a. M freliag a sense of poignant lofc# at

thr BP*f l»f the death of the friend of

•II *.n». tlw author of Toby Tyler. It

**. "ii December 11 tli nt Portland, Main**,

that .fame* UtU KaU-r's protlMcllva life

(or M-veral year* Ih> had liviil in South
IVrtUnd, when1 In- interest in viaith liail

found expression in hi* duties a* super-

mti'iidt'iit uf achooU. lleyoail South Port-

ia n.) a lung |M*iht of land »1rct*-ho* nut

into Ihi' •*’•. a »i| at the pint of that point,

U' in? the water, stand* a modest liouao

siu.-h «» Mr. KalrrV rfnmtner home.
•| wr* in the days of vacation aunahine

l* wr<it.' and read and rnja}nl th<• «*-a

l,f.««e. having the shore at timp* for a

raeptng and Hairing trio among tire for-

.... and lakes. In thi* .pi let life of hi*

Ut»t irar*. nr asMM'UtnHi with the young
mi ntananit of outdoor 1 if'-, both M
aboil lav near his heart, lie waa able

1., indulge. Thia. too, in hi* native State.

1..

f Mr. Kaler wu* born in Maine at Win-

l.q-rt.-n Mart'll I !*. ISdS. Ill* eiluiatioti.

fur a* elaaaea urn’ concerned. was a
nutter >( tlie public school*. Ilia tandenry

to <*fitc was natural, not. acquired. and
. •* hardly aeventren when he entered

tin hr 111 which waa nearest a* hand

—

cut of newspaper work. It waa tliea

p.at hr began a connect hki with the

/i .Ums Journal, which boded for some
,„i,. later lie inme to New York and

. «ed the -tulf of the Saw. In thin field

i- m<ot distinctive work, perhaps, waa

lie- authorship of Thr I'rrkia* Letter*.

In tl.rsr newspaper ex|terk?B«xa be gained

a «* pathetic ais|UU illtamo with newsboy*

Jame* Otia Kaler

and otlirr bora who were making their

••n *>. « nd this knowledge wa» r*fleeted

n In* liisik*. It wa* this Interest which
Ul*r prompt. <1 a change to an editorial

|._it*a with /'rank Lrrhr't Hayr and

It »** toward 1*H»I that he wrote liia

fun o- 7 <J.ti Tyler, which waa published

it i
1*,. •arlii-at volume of llarprr't Fowio

jv,|»fe and promptly brought out in book

him I. v llarper 1 Brother*, who followed

it with a mfiipaniiwi Volume. Ur. Hlubbt1

/fr-iAcr. and only Inst year with the third

Sni of t>r Toby Tfflrr ft ir* cnitlcd OU
«.». TW tradition ha* Is-m handed down
list fot.li Tnhr waa declined by nearly

eiri* publisher before it waa uereptfd by

llarjer a Brother*. In the earlier year*

*4 Harper’• Young Proplr Mr. Kaler wa*
e|._

l . ii.Mlriatrd with the old Franklin

v(M rr piiMi»liing-hou»e in company with

*ni*t* like Keinhart and Unger* and other

of «.. artistic and literary friend* whose

.I«|«ny he sought in New York. He
*r»t»- frequently for llarprr't Young Pro-

pi*—not orJy aerial*, but alao storm* in

twn nr three port*. Three of the** were

puliladird last v.wr in • volume culled

11 r*r.tf and .direra will appear in honk

form m the coming year. Of the book*

.<«• t„ thi* aaaoeiation with Harper *
Brother* Indeed, among all Ilia hooka—
tb hmnn* Toby Tulrr easily take* prece-

dent hut an enduring popularity wa*

rant'd ».V i itIter atorle* like Hairing the

“hurl," Hili ml Prlr . I.rfl ttrhintl or Trn

« Vnrality. and Tin* amt Tip.

Mr Kaler waa u rontrilmfor also to

>i \ irh'Ja* and other periodical*, and a*

tint. w»nt on the nnmlter rtf hi* Istok* for

.... jim

I

girls rapidly Increased. until

IS.. reached » total of nearly one

Untied and ftftv. Nenrlv all were »torle».

Vunrnllv it «*» no light achievement to

law devised art many plot* and incident*

•*<| to ltave f.aind such a variety of

Ihrtnea. A few years ago he wrote a series

>( .lories of Colonial hiatory intended for

in aupplcaneittaTV reading. Ilia books
dealt with American aiibjei-t". They were
whole*ome and they were interesting. Our
juvenile literature is the richer and better

because James Otis Kaler lias lived.

When the new* came of the end of this

productive life some of ua Uh

M

ight of

t'nrle David's word* in the closing pages

of Ur. Hlubbt’ Brother, and one could al-

most hoar the author himself saying. “ Ho
will die here. Toby, hoy, but it i* simply

art awakening Into a perfect, glorious- life

to which I pray that both you and 1 may
la* prepared to go when Our Father

calla us."

Army Commissions for

Civilians

lx former yxwni. if a young man dr-

.ired to obtain a eommiaahm in thr I'nitrd

States army, hi* only hope lay in edi-

ting nn appointment to Writ Point
•nlisting and working hi* way up from

tlie rank*, which waa difficult- At West
Point lie received four years' training,

and at the end of that time ho received

Ilia commission a* second lieutenant.

In recent years, however, the demand
for officers hit* hcen far in exec** of the
number of men who are graduated from
West Point each year. Tails condition of

Hlfair* ha* inducixl Congress and thr War
Department to institute yearly examina-
tions. which, if «jti*factorlly passed, make
the candidate eligible for appointment aa
second lieutenant from civil life. The
young civilian who rixvivee hi* ctxnrais-

iu thi* manner enter* the army on
footing as to rank with the West

Point graduate.
Tlio examination* in question are in

two part*. The lirst part embrace* sub-

jects such ft* arithmetic, spelling, geog-

raphy. and other subjects, which are

usually taken up in grammar school* and
high school*, etc. If tire candidate is tho

holder of a degree given by a reengnin-d

college be la excused from taking this

part.

In taking the second part of these ex-

aminations the candidate has his eliolcw

between two seta of papers. One of the*?

set* includes advanced mathematic*, me-

chanic*, and variou* technical paper*.

Tlii* act must be taken if the candidate

wishes to obtain a commission in the

Coast Artillery branch of the service. Tba
other set of papers is to l»* taken by tltose

men who nrrfer Mime other branch of the

army, such a* infantry, cavalry, etc. Thia

act contain* papers on Knglish literature,

French, or Orman, United States history,

international law. He.
Throe examinatkma are not competitive,

lint the mere fact that the candidate
passes them does not necewarily mean
that he will receive n commission. The
personality of the npplirant has a great

deal to do with whether he i* granted a
commission or not. He must !»• uf Mich

a culilwr that he will he .acceptable a* an

a*»nciutc to those who will be his brotlter

officer* if Its* i*> appointed. Many college

men have received commission* after tak-

ing these examinations. Other men who
had always wanted to go to West Point,

but did not pooseas auffiewnt Influence to

procure nn appointment, find in these

examination* an opportunity of gratify-

ing their ambitions. The nfHccr* whoa*?

duty it ia to make recommendations **

to commissions are so careful In their

selection that the men who are chosen

front civil life are of a type that will bo

a credit to our army.

The Women Divers of Japan

A oar.AT many of the pearl-diver" of

Japan are women. Along the short** of

the Bay of Ago and that of Koknslio tlw

thirteen- and fourteen-year-old girl*, when

they have completed their primary achoat

course, go tn *ca and learn to dive, ihey

are. Indeed, taught to swim almost in

babyhood arid spend most of their time

in the water, except in the coldest season,

from t!»c end of llecrmbcr to the begin*

ing of February. Kven during the in-

element season they sometimes dive for

pearls.

These girls and women wear a special

lire** and their hair w faHemtl in a

hard knot- Their eye* are protrrted by

glasses against the entrance of water.

Tuba are suspended from their waist*.

A boat in command of a man ia as-

signed to every live or ten girl* and
women to convey them to and from* the

fishing-ground*. When the diver* arrive

«hi the ground* they lewp into the water

at once and begin to gather oyster* nl

the bottom. The oyste-* nn? dropped into

the ftilw hung fnmt their wui*f*.

When these receptacle* are filled the

diver* are rais'd to the surface. They
dive to a depth of from live to thirty

fathom* without anv *peelal appttrntus

and retain their breath from one to three

minutes. Their ages varv from thirteen

to fortv year*, anil l*-tvi.>-ii twentv five

and thirty-five they are in their prime.
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Seven Million Watch-Towers

b the Bell System

The original campanili were

the watch-towers of old

Venice, guarding the little

republic from invasion by

hostile fleets.

Later, bells were mounted

in these same towers to give

warning of attack and cel-

ebrate victories.

Judged by modern tele-

phone standards, such a sys-

tem of communication seems

crude and inadequate.

In the civilization of today

a more perfect Intercommuni-

cation is essential to national

safety, convenience and
progress.

The Bell System binds to-

S
ether a nation of nearly one

undred million people, by

“highways of speech" ex-

tending into every nook and

comer of this great country.

Seven million Bell tele-

phone stations are the watch-

towers which exchange, daily,

twenty-five million messages

for the happiness, prosperity

and progress of all the people.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
And Associated companies

Universal ServiceOne Policy One Syetem

Buffalo UthiaSpumsVm
The Mo»t Effective of the Natural Mineral Water*,

in Bright’s Disease, Albuminuria, Renal Calculi,

Gout, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. I. N. Love, New York City, former Professor of Clinical Medicine

and Diseases of Children, College of Physicians and Surgeons, and in

Marion Sims College of Medicine, St. Louis, Vice President of American

Medical Association, 1895, etc., in aiuirticle in Medical Mirror, February.

1901. says: “While being the most effective of the natural

mineral waters, H is strikingly superior to emergency solu*

tions of lithia tablets and pure water, even where the said solu-

tion is an exceedingly strong one."

Dr. J. Allison Hodges, President and Professor of Nervous and Mental

Diseases, University College of Medicine, Richmond, Va.: “Each year I

pressed with the value of Bufrilo LithiaWater. n’T*
the treatment of that class of diseases dependent upon a Urto Acid

Diathesis, Rheumatism, Gout, Urinary Calculus, Vesical

Irritations, etc., fori have time and again witnessed its undisputed

efficacy in relieving these cases, and in many'instancea curing them,

by disintegrating and eliminating Urinary Calculi when they

were present”

Medical testimony on requeat. For *ale by the general drug and mineral water trade.

Buftalo Lithia Sprims Water f§
BUFFALO LITHIA

•7,1 ll*; III j 'Li

1L MlHi ;
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“AUTOPOLO”—A SPORT FOR SUPERMEN

ROM the hidden field within the high
blank fence of the Highlander*' haw-
liall park came tlx- snarling of tigers

ami file deadly rattle of rmjiid lire

guns intermingled. 1 went in to ex-

plore. and immediately loot mjwlf
in a runt dish of empty gray
benches—tlw vacant bleacher*. At
the very top of (ho dish, staring

down at Uie Held, perched a casual young man in a

1

flush ea|i. cardigan Jacket, and overalls. Reside him
ay Ida paste boat d lunch-box.
" Well." lie remarked as I approached. " there’s

no use talkin'—the American people certainly is

crony. Polo in automobiles! Su-a-ay 1 W buddy a
know about tkatf'
We looked down from tbe dizzy height and saw two

racing automobile* stripped to their gray steel frames
and dashing to and fro over the green turf in astound-
ing bunts of speed, tlieir erratic, zigzag (light necom-
)•« nii'il by rattling volleys of barks, snap", and ex-

jdonions. The m>'binra bad no ninfllers, and each bark
and snap was accompanied by jets and bursts of

(lame. The skeleton steel cars seemed to be living

model* of devilish ferocity and cunning, and they

darted here and t liere wilh tbe Tenomniis haste of

hornets seeking a victim. But that was only seem-
ing. for the two men in each car were busy practising
for the newest sport—automobile polo; or, as it al-

ready lias been shortened to Gt American speech, auto-
polo. Kach car was pursuing a lull hither and thither
about tbe Arid. It was about as big a* a football, but
perfectly round and reinforced with thick leather riba.

Tlie game is similar to the orthodox ancient polo
—to drive the ball over tbe line between the gt»l-|K»ts
and to keep the other side from doing the same by any
means short of assassination.
A few privileged persona sat In the grand stand nnd

shuddered as tbe snorting cars hacked up under tbe
geal postt, ready for the fray. An expert explained to
ns that tbe game ana played in live periods of ten
minutes each.
“ Mow many men ran you kill and cripple in one

gumeT" I nslod Uncle Prod, the expert.
"Oh, pshaw!" be answered, impatiently, "we don't

BY WILLIAM 1NGL1S

kill any one. We’ve had nineteen public game* at

Wichita. Kansas City, and through the West, and only
one man was hurt. Ilis machine turned two aomor*
•units and pinned him. but he wasn't hurt much, any-
wav—only three rth* and one leg. lie's in hospital

and doing Him*.'*

Unde Fred spoke as if the monstrous game were
really a delicate prt like Mary 'a Little loimli. with a
pink ribbon around its pretty neck. Them was a delay
of a few minutes to replace a burst tire, and he called

over “ the boys " who were going to juggle with their

lives. They were wiry young slidclew of one hundred
uim| forty pound* or ms with smiling ores, gentle

voices, and lean, hard jaws—the sort of fellows who
run sutmiiiriiM’s or aeroplanes calmly enough, but get
all tangled up when any one tries to make heroes of

them. Quite tile opposite of the windy, egomaniac,
ear-splitting—tint he that os it may.
The new tin 1 was on. the cars cranked up anil snort-

ing in their place*, and the player* standing rach on
the running-board of hi* machine and brandishing his

bulky mallet above his brad as iloratius brandished
his sword on a noted occasion. Tlw* hall lay midway
of the Ibid. The umpire standing near dropped his

outstretched arms. Away flew- the roaring ears in a
shower of n|«rks. (lame, and smoke at a speed far

excelling the Speed of hors**. Each player stumped
and dnnccxl on his running t«mrd—“ to help her along."

as Uncle Prod explained—so that tlw ear actually
hiwinded us it Hew. As the two ear* came head on at
the hall, the players whooping defiance, it nremsxl os if

the next instant must witness an awful crash and the
blotting out of four lives: yet no one could look away
from the fit- muring peril. The flying ears »*« m«-d to

graze as they passed, yet at that menu-nt .Tuekson bit

llie I St 1 1 true with the head of bin mallet ami sent it

living twenty yards or so.

Ills ear allot after the bull, slowed, he swung again
and half missed, nnd as the hall Hew askew it was
neatly Mocked and nipped it sole by the fore wheel of

llie enemy's Iiir, 'There had he come from’ Memory
produced the blurry picture of the ear slowing with
the jerk of a bronco under a Spanish hit. whirling
around on two wheels and flying hack Into the fray.

But nil the movements in tlw wild game were so

swift and dazzling, and the snorting of tlw exhausts
nnd harking of the rx|daai<iiu> were so noisy, that the
whole business seemed os hhim-d ami vet fearsome as

a nightmare ntsltrd along at extraordinary spe«L
The cars dived aftrr tlw liall. spun dizzily around ia

tlwir own length to follow it. Iea|>r<l iiicreitildc din-

taiiera, slop|w|. jumped luukwsrd. lunged forward
again, locked wheels, hump'd each other, Hew apart
and came together again over the loll. Now the

precious object was hidden from sight for perhaps half

a minute. Thru one saw the driver swing himself
far out and down over the left side and poke the ball

with his lingers so that it rolled across within reach
of his mallet-nun on the opposite side. Just as he
poised for a long swing, tlw enemy, with a gasolene

snarl and a rattle of explosions, had whirled around
and was slop of him. and the mallet* were fencing
for possession of the lug sphere.

By the intuition that every — liool-hoy knows and no
man knows anything about, thirty or forty youngsters
with their bis.k* under their arms had nieiitcil the

buttle, dodged into the grounds, and worked tlwir way
into tlw front row of scats in tbe grand stand. That
ia, they were in the srats until the two rare plunged
Into action. After that they spent all tlw time on

tiptoe, dancing briskly and yelling " WTwe-ec-oel" at

every crash of wheels or mallets. Young Itomana with

an areliaful of Christians and liana could not have
ls-en happier.
Tlw two rare were Interlocked before the northern

goal, and the malleta were flying fast, when tlw umpire
suddenly begun to leap higher and higher nnd wave his

arms with gTiwt vehrmence.
“ Whut's wrong'" I asked.
“ Nothing," Uncle Fred replied. “ Time's up—first

period—ten minutes."
"Ten seconds, you menn!" n dozen voices correctc<i

liim; hut ho was right, just the same. The speed and
tlw Imminent deadly peril, which although seemingly
always ou the point of happening never did happen,

had made six hundred aecomln scent like ten. Kverr
body breathed a long, deep, oiiuvering sigh of intense

relief, *ot hark nnd looked a little M-lf-conscious while

his neighbor smiled as if to say: "Sony for you. /

wasn't worried a hit.”
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Cutting Stone with Shot
It l* popularly supposed that the saw

ing of stone into slab* or Marks i» dou«
l> anJ and mater ln-neatli some suitable
tod. Hut Mini and eatery have been
alwndoned in favor of chilled strcl allot.

Mawl allot ia now made ao bard that it

<-aonot hr bml*<*t| or crushed under the
heaviewl preaaurc, whereas aand or emery
ia mnmi reduced to an ineffective powder.
A pier* of work ran le done thrice a* fa«t
aitb abot. ao that the saving in time
makes ite u*e rin-wper than to uae aand.
The wear on the tool ia far li'«a alto and
there ia (treater accuracy in the rut. A
(article of sand ia effective ia sawing
only when it intlied* itaelf in the hlade.
«<• >tand tlirrr » a email, sharp tooth.

hirh rvtmivea from the atone lielum it

one (train at a time aad no more A allot

folia over and over between the blade ami
the atone, and aa the point of contact
i* very amall tin- pressure there eon-
entrated cruahra the hardeat atone to
nlMm "i appreciable aiac. Bind of

I ffirrnt sixes ahould lie worked together,
a* the largest tend to cacape from under
»*e Idade firat, then the next in aire. and

on. leaving rome under the Idade to
md of the cut. The durabilitr of the

-i t a aaiaiing. Under a ring drill atrrl

a ia employed in boring* of all aorta
ia quarrying, etc. In sinking the founds.
• -ai* for the Hud*ou Terminal ill New
\ i irk corea six to eight inches In dismeter
wrrr thus taken out more economically
thaa wa* feaailile by any other method,
this hard ah<»t ia al*o taking the place of
•aad aad emery in grinding ami poliahing
-lone*. >1 n i*hi tig a job far more rapidly
ihaa formerly. No aperial machinery H
required and only the simplest of toola.

V atrip of aheot iron notched along it*

'Igr like a saw with teeth half an Inch
Ifiti and two I Belies apart will eat its

ay through a atone by aid of the shot
at a rapid pare.

a uariinE (Hat sells stamps, .sow
IT ofUUTMX AT WA»HI\Cro». D. C.

Bottles

IhmLEfl were among the drat known
incut loot Ilf the human race. The nccee-
*ity for hating some mean* of carrying
*at*r ia long journey* over arid desert*
led to the fashioning of a vesuri with a
•nail neck that could lie doted, thus
avoiding evaporation.
The mrliest bottles were made of skins

d aniaul* and wers either ( lest or stopped
with • wooden plug. Ifrroilitua speaks
•‘I im wat Hgyiitiaa skin bottles, and they
*f» represented oti some of the oldest of
He aotuni'Db. though I’liny declares
they were llrst known ill Syria.

la the llible the tirat mention of bottle*
«f vkin occurs in the ninth chapter of

has. fourth verae. where the wily
'•iWuiles took " wine bottlra, old and
f»nt and Isiuiid up." shoaing that they
•«f* aunt. hy much |>*tilling aad im-nd-
i»K la make them last a« long aiDMliUr.
A little further on in the book of Judges
'•• are told Dial Joel opened a bottle of
uiih and gave Kiaera to drink. Homer.
•i tie Iliad. mrntiona bottlra of skin. All
d ableh would go to shine that for a
hn* period of time this wa* the only
material used in their construction.

II the akin receptacle iliil not originate
Tgypt. It ha now generally cqyiceded

tkal ri *aa there bottles were llrst made
d rUaa. which haa since become the uni
vcrsal material In their construction. Tlw
Tgyj.tiana also made bottlra of stone, alu
'•Wr, Ivory, home, porcelain, broase, ail-

IVa Wnww> Coukmat tsconaowo. DENTI-
LMBm. »J mMS m in.

rer. and goUl l*t the mass of the people

generally used glawd pottery or common
earthenware. They fashioned these vari-

ous materials into graceful and fantastic
Hhape* often with very brautiful oma-
mentation.
As early as the reign of Thothmea III..

l-HKI B.C., elegantly shaped bottles ami
vases were made: and the first use of

glass for this purpose ia supposed to be

«* far back as the eighteenth dynasty.
In Egypt originated the art of cutting
glass; and on the ancient monuments are
to be seen representations of cut-glaa*

I>nttle». For some time all 1Kittles of glass

were amall; probably bccwuac tlic makers
t.ad not vet learned how to handle large

urn *ses of the molten material. Some of

these gin** bottle* were rough on the In-

side. with occasional grains of aand adher-

ing to the surface, which may have been

caused hy filling the vessel with sand as

a means of cooling the glass, a proof**
u*ed before blowing had reached the per-

fection It did later on. The rarlieat gln«*

liottlra were mostly flattened ia shape,

the round bottle arriving with more in-

ventive ideas in machinery.
Manufacturing of bottles, from the Boat

elalKirately engraved or cut crystal to the

common article of commerce, haa become
an enormous industry amounting annual

ly to many million*. Hark green and
lirown glass coat the leant to manufacture,
as certain ingredients which cuter into

the making of the clear, white glass cun
lie replaced by much rlieaper chemicals.

Certain colors in glass also coat more than

others to produce, a pure nibv red being

about the moat expensive of ail.

Fireworks

Fot many years it wa* assumed that

the invention of gunpowder led to that

of flreWorka; but now. it ia thought, the

i-hancea are that the Invention of lire-

worka led. In time, to the invention of

gunpowder.
To make twenty ouarea of the beat gun-

powder we inix together fifteen ounces of

saltpeter, three ounces of powdered char-

coal, and two ounces of powdered sul-

phur. This proportion ts not alway* ob-

served. Imt it ia a standard mixture.

Omitting the sulphur, we still have a

verv explosive substance and one that

will answer the ordinary purposes of gun-

|Kiwder tolerably well. Sulphur improve*
the article, hut thr combination of salt-

peter and charcoal Is the ewential secret

of gunpowder, and it was this fact that
led to the llrst production of fireworks.

inquiry into the origin of inventions

frequently leads the investigator to China.

All over thr great plain* of that country
and India salt|ieter i* found in ahunduner
pure or mixed with the soil. It is easy
to suppose that long ago people made
fire* in the open air Upon some piece of

ground strongly impregnated with salt-

peter. Suppose a lire extinguished, leav-

ing upon thBt nitrous soil many amall
pieces of charroal and charred wood. The
trend of the pamere-hy or the tramp of

rattle could grind that saltpeter and that
charcoal into crude gunpowder- fl‘hcn

imagine another party making a Are upon
the same spot. In thia way. it ia thought,
or at least in Mane similar accidental

manner, occurred the discovery or inven-

tion of gunpowder.
The Chinese themselves say, and the

Imperial records at Peking attest, that
they have used gunpowder in fireworks

for about two thousand year*.

To the present day the Chinese are

peculiarlv anil extravagantly fond of fire-

works. Every grent festival in China la

a tremendous and universal Fourth of

•Inly.

The chief materials used by the maker
of fireworks are saltpeter, Aarcral, and
sulphur mixed in many combinations with
filings of various metals, chiefly iron,

steel, copper, and xinc. These filing* pro-

duce the brilliant red and white sparks
which impart such splendor to wheels and
rockets. Copper filings impart a green-
ish tint, tlac a fine blue color. The
couilmation of amber affords a yellow
llame. while lampblack yields an interne

roil. The trade ha* a thousand secrets,

few of whieh ever get in print, although
there are many extensive treaties on pyro-
tve tin ien.

Handcuffs
It is in the .Encid that we find the

find reference to the handcuff. Virgil

informs us that Proteus was. hy means
of such a 'device, fettered and rendered
belpIcHS by Aristacus.

It ia of record that about four hundred
year* In-fore thr Christian era an army
of victorious Greeks fame upon several
chariot* of Carthaginians which, among
other thinga. contained a large number
of handcuff*.

(hir term ” handcuff ” ia derived from
the Anglo-Saxon “ liand-cop." In the

Kaxnu day* these hand-cops were used

in the ease of noble*. while “ foot-rope
”

were reaerted for kings. The terms em-
ployed In the fourteenth century were
"shack bait" and "swivel manacle,” and
the specimens thereof which have come
down to us show that tin* instruments
were as cumbersome as their names.
Oalr two kinds of handcuffs were rm

ployed previously to the nineteenth cen-

tury. (hie. the flexible, was very similar

to that now In uae; and the other, which
waa railed *' the figure eight," was utilised

to restrain violent prisoners. Thia " fig-

ure eight” waa greatly dreaded, since
severs pain was occasioned the fettered

person did he attempt to move a limb.

There used to be a form of hand-
cuff. now happily abolished, called the
“ twister.” This consisted of a chain with
liaudlea at each end. This chain was

£
laced shout the wrist*; the handles were
rought together and twisted until a firm

grip was obtained. The least struggle on
the part of the unfortunate captive re-

sulted in the greatest suffering, for the
chains bit deeply into hia flmli. A similar
form of handcuff ua* that called by the
French “ fa ligotr."

In some |ssrts of Europe there la still

used an exceedingly primitive form of

handcuff. It consists of a V-aliapcd piece
of metal, wherein the wrists are inserted,

the n|M-n ends Mug drawn together hy
means of a cross hook, which, however,
must Iw maintained taut during the whole
time the captive ia held.

The must ingenious and effective of all

handcuffs is that used in the United
States and, indeed, adopted by the police

of moat civilian! countries. It la much
lighter and much leas rlumsy than the old
flexible handcuff and is not pm inful to the
wearer.

The Speed of Animals
ArcoHDixo to naturalists, no animnl is

known to have exceeded the speed attained
liy the famous race-horse Kyaonbv. In-

stantaneous photographs allow tfie full

length of one complete at ride as about
twentv-*ix feet. In the stride of the fast-

est racers the bind quarters and limbs
are raised considerably higher than the
shnulders. and from this relatively great
height brought downward and forward,
widely separated from each other, a* a
*|Kirtsman says. " to avoid striking the
fore leg*.” The hare which ia hunted with
fast bounds ha* not in reality the speed
of the dog. The dog. on the other hand,
does not attain the speed of the liorae.

The giraffe is said to run at the rate of
fifteen meters (yards

I

per second under
the moat favorable conditions. The ele-

phant. going at the rate of two yards
a second, carries a weight approximating
that carried by aix horses.

The French Aerial Squadron
The French government has spent

$£,000,000 this year on its aerial Itotllla*

and is planning the expenditure next
year of M,000.000 more. Each soundrun
will consist of eight machines divided Into
pairs: two monoplanes, two biplanes, two
multiplanes, anil reserves composed of
a monoplane and a biplane.
On the first day of last March the gov-

ernment had thirtoen squadrons of this
kind, eight in active practice and five in

reserve, representing a total of 101 air-

ships, Imt this number was considered Phi
• mall and it voted to double it with the
utmost speed practicable.

To each squadron belong nine auto-
mobiles. Thirty centers of aviation are
to lie established, in carh one of which
will be a school for the training of

aviators and a definite point of centralisa-

tion and departure for carh squadron will

be fixed.

The separate squadrons will lie manned
hy seven pilot*, one of whom ia the ca|»-

tain. The other officers will Iw four
sergeant*, one of them an adjutant with
the training of a mechanical engineer.
There will also lie forty- four men.

Revolving Houses
A 1'(kih(av inventor Im* conceived the

iilta »f Imving smull hmnww which will

turn on Uieir axes built in country dis-

trict* for invalids, thus furnishing a
change of some, of light, and of air.

Tlier*- I*, he thinks, no reason why some
rooms should always get the. sunlight and
the remainder hr alway* damp uimI un-
healthy. The idea is not entirely new.
Rome year* ago a revolving house was
built in Normandy. The door was eon-

ntrueted of thin IxMirds which glided over
each other a* the house was turned. I)n

•lie occasion these hoaril* spread out like

an opened fan, closing the exit. The in-

mate. terrified h.v hi* experience, had the

hnuse pulled down.

The aging of a cocktail is as

necessary to perfect flavor

as the aging of wine or whisky.

The delicious flavor and aroma of

Club Cocktails
is due not alone to the precise

blending of the choicest liquors

obtainable, but to the fact that

they arc softened to mellowness

by aging before bottling.

Manhattan, Martini and othrr

Mandard llrndi. iattUd, rraJy

la tent through cracked let.

Refute Suhettlute*.

AT ALL DEALERS.

A |>«M AmscIssM Bsvacaas ipsMlIsi dlrsctly ts
«Ha publis (Bat sppraalaist a lUH'lw proSiMt.
C**ry drop of II Mils «h* Stacy a« ITT yaact’ c»n-
aiantlo.it affwrt and unwuaiMad iuon«. A
eaptlvstlng drink. Fragrant, Luscious, Mallow,
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Mediterranean

Bound?
Then the book for you is

ALBERT
BIGELOW
PAINE’S

The Ship-

Dwellers
And ie’. * arcsi book for stay-at-honMa

loo. There u the Oavor in It of Mark
Twain’s "Innocents Abroad," and much
of the tame country la traveled in thte

r. hook by Mark Twain’s Biographer.

“ ll O »l» err. .ant nl a Mediterranean voyan
•assy riHintrlro. bill rr yme chlnly
aim and emelliie mind, Iran ob-
L and uafalllna humor. . . . It I* one
>1 Vli.nr b.ili n( travel »e have had
line."— .Vest Ter* Herald.

Illustrated. Crown Svo. Cloth, f I 40 r
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A LEA1M.no feature aiming liou*ewiv*a'

association* in Germany l» the upkeep of

market ha I In for the purpose of otmper*-
tion between town ami country liouar-

kcojierf. A market Imll MHiin of one

or more room* centrally located. to which
country members bring their goods for

sale U. the consuming member*. These
producer* pay yearly dan of aeveuty cent*

to $1.20 and undertake to sell all product*

through the hall except ill the ease of

perishable or very bulky commodities.

According to the by-luw* of the assoc ia-

tiou, inferior good* may not be aupplied

In nnv circumstance* and may Is- •cut

buck by tbe saleswoman, Egg" must al-

wajra lie clean and War the «tamp of the

seller. New-laid egg* must lie "tamped
with blue nr black inki older cgg» with

red ink. All article*, in fact, must bo

"tamped or marked to show their origin.

Prepared meats. "llcli a* sausage. liam.

etc., must In- uniuii|*ttuied by a certificate

of the nlllcial meat inspector. Freeh liwat

muet In* rlamped by tin* locftl slauglitrr-

liouee authorities.

Price* *et by tile producer" or seller*

are "lightly higher than in tlie general

market*. tTicao differences, however, it I"

claimed, are man* than compenMltctl hy

the better grade of gooda. The work of

receiving and selling at tbe market hall

i* done by Mlftwomcw. who «'t by direc-

tion of a committee appointed by the anso-

ciatron. The coat of the upkeep •>< the

hall, payment* to the aaleawomen. etc., in

met from a fund of teu per cent, ikdueted
monthly from tlie grow receipt*. The re-

mining ninety |wr cent, i* paid to coan-

only with u view to providing farmen*
win* with a ready market, but aI*o to
bring together and improve the relation*

between producer* and consumer*. Mcm-
Wr*. Iwitli country and city, alioulil keep

in touch with the naleenomen ami learn

from them « bat product* are in greatrtft

demand, or vine rer*o.

A supplementary activity of these aa*te

ciittion* hn* I the establiahnient of

school* for the eeouomie education of

young country women. <H tlu**e four have

already been In existence for mniw time

and there ha* recently been ofiened a llftb.

which will receive front tbe government an

unnual subsidy of the balance of the

nseviuary fund* having Wit made g<"«l

Iit local contributions. IV school con-

slats of a e-uWtaiilial building equipped
with model kitchen*, library, chua-runtii*.

and dormitories. On tbe ground* around

it art* experimental vegetable garden",

facilities for poultry-breeding, etc. Tim
full course covers one year.

Chinese Porcelain

N'eab the year 2<MJ B.C., in the la-gin-

ning of the dynasty of Han. some worker*

in earthenware set their put* In tho oven

to hake, nnd forgot theta. When they re-

membered them and opened tlie oven door*

they found that tlie pots wen* vltrilied

in shining spots. In thi" way tho enamel-

ing of porcelain wa* diseovered. Whan
freed of its droaa the anbsUno* grew

lighter, beeam* char. and acquired a

grain a* line and smooth n» velvet ami a

thin, hard, twnalurnit body that rang

like a hell.

’ Tbe art of monochromatic glaring wa*
discovered ill the time of the dynasty of

Hung (U60-12S0 b.c. 1. Orcaaionally tb"

action of the flrv separated the pigment*

nnd produced exeeaaive rkdine** of color.

Tin* Mongol invasion checked the progress

of ceramic art. In 1’llW 'lui-Tsu. the non

of a day laborer, dethroned the emperor

and founded tlie dynasty of Ming. “bi»e

reign persisted until WM. Tai-T»u l«*t

no tune in restoring the imperial manu-

factories. lie gave tbe national manu-
factory the monopoly of the work in

jMirrelain. excepting nothing but tin* while

pottery manufactured by the artisan" >>f

Tehua! Under the new impetus all Uie

nneieot methods were revived ami per-

fected. Tlie system of three-color and
five-color deeoratioo. after a preliminary

tiring, dates ftom tlie reimlwwnee of art

under the Ming dynasty.

The Highest Railroad

Between the Mulato River in Chile and
I'ntwi in Bolivia a railroad line whose

highest point is feet above wa
level bun Imh'ii constructed. This I* tlie

highest railroad in tbe world. Tlie ruad

colilicxting Argentina arid t'hile WWcbea
alnnet tlie same height. An KngHab com-

pany propose* to construct a rmd "till

higher to unite Mexbxi City with Ptieblo

and ascend Mount PopocaUpetl, this

volcano Mug U-MK) feet above sen level.

Tli is new line will «erv* principally to

transport sulphur from a led in the moun-

tain containing, according to tin* ctimnte

if expert*, millions of tons.
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WHEN GRANDPA DREAMS

The Plaza
NEW YORK

Fifth Avenue and 59th Straat

Delightfully located, opposite

Central Park, awinng peace

and quiet. Convenient to

theatres and (hopping district.

FRED STERRY, Managing Director

The Chemistry of

Commerce
By ROBERT KENNEDY DUNCAN

A*lt*r *f " TV Acs* A'seiW//**

"

The Chemistry «•/ Commute is a graphic

narrative of tlie wonderful work of applied

chemistry in the industrial world to-aay-

It aflnrds an engrossing story of the in-

vention and manufacture <>f commodities
that arc close to the business or home
interests of each one of «« It is packed
with information upon such topics as the

making of urtiticial mine* and iliamomls

of iiondireakahk* WcUhnch roantlrs. of the

distillation of perfumes in quantities «.ul-

ficient to float a frigate, of the coloring of

glass, of tlie engineering feat* accomplish-
ed hy high temperatures, the preparation

of drugs like camphor and quinine, the

extraordinary future of industrial alcohol

Professor Duncan—himself a student of

science and a practical cliembt— spent ;

long time of study abroad and secured his

material jierstmally from famous el '-mists

at work in their lahuraloftea.

Hiust'Attd. Trtct. f2.00 net

Harper & Brothers, Publishers. N. Y.

Two Splendid Hotels Under One Management

Copley- Plaza
COPLEY SQUARE

BOSTON
Finest and mow luxurious hotel in

New England. 450 Bedrooms, each

with Bath. Special rates lor parties

on application. One block from Back

Bay Station. J. C. LA V«. Manager

THE BEST GOLF BOOK

PRACTICAL
By WALTER
J. TRAVISGOLF

Tha book is profusely illustrated

from photograph*. Crown 8vo-

200 page*- Price, $2-00 net.

Mr. Tfavis, who won the amateur golf

cliampv iivihip of the world, give* in these

practical papers tlie results of Ilia own ex-

perience and practice, Mr Travis is not

only a player, but a student • >f golf. He
ha* worked out it" principles for himself,

and in this manual he has set them down

in order for the benefit of others.

Harper &. Brothers, New York

THE APPEARANCE OF THIS PUBLICATION
SHOWS THE GOOD RESULTS OBTAINED FROM

PRINTING INK J. M. HUBER
150 WORTH STREET - NEW YORK

mauriPHia Baltimore St Louis Cincinnati Chicago

Gold Pens
The tiny tip of while metal am

the under aide of the point of a gold p»u

may be of platinum, but it ia more like))

to "he iridium. Iridium is a vary hard

metal and a very expeuaiw one, »ia<» n
costa uUmt four time* a* much aa gob!
The purpose of tbe iridium tip h. n!

course, to give tbe pen a more durable
point

1'hr gotil |K-ii maker buy* Ilia gold at I

the assay office in bar* of pure twenty- I

four karat gold, which be melt* and al- I

loy* with ailver and copper to the di-gr»< 1

•d linencsa minimi. Gold of twenty-four
karat" is used in tbe manufacturi* of t hr

bc*| Amerkau gold tlu»t being tlie

degree of linen.-** deemed mcMit suitable

for |**‘ii usei but good pen* uutile In this

country fur "ale in France ar«* of ciglitc**

karat*, the French government requiring
that all articles rxptwd for sale in that

<"iuntr> a» made of gold aliall Im not I***

than i- igb ti-. il karat*.

The gold from mliicli the penn are tn

be mad*' i* rolbd and rvrulled until wbar
wa* origiimllv a thick, heavy bar of gold

lia* Wen rolled into n Uiin gold riblion

about tlirve fi-s-t ju length by four inclir*

in width. Tlii* gold ribbon ia put into

n machine that "tamps out of it pen
dia|iea all still Itat. till the tip of enell

of tlieai* [h-ii shape* i* fused the iridium
and then tbe stiapea go to a slitting

which nit* tb*' slit in tW fwn
V to a "lilting-|" lint, and then the *lia|ieH g

mai'liliie which «iits tb*' "1

From the *1 itting-much inc the pen*
tlir«iugh another wliicli given them tlieir

rounded, familiar pen form. Finally they

are ground and po)i*bi**l and finished

ready for use.

Amcrtcan gold |h-us in fountain pens or
as dip peas are xdd in every country in

Kiirope in eoui|irtition with petta of itrit-

iftli or of German manufacture, and un-
der the Mine competition they are sold

throughout the World, ill South America.
Afriea, Japan, Chinn—wlierever pens are

used.

The Feet of Ancient Belles

Axiinti* nwuiv u* tliat no Grrek
•culptor would have ever dreamed ol

putting a iiiim'-IiicIi foot on a tlve-aud
iin*-lialf-foot woman. The type* for tile

classic mail'lc ligiire" were taken fruru

the inc**t prrfei-t form* *it living pmoM
Unquestionably the human foot, n« repre-

“nt*d by the ancient seulpton*. was larger

than the m.slrrn one: and. ill fart, the

lirimitive foot of all people* whereof we
navo any record, eitlier *d statuary or

otherwise, wa* considerably larger than

the restricted f<sit of later time".
Tb*- maiH'iiliiM' foot, formmg an approxi-

mate average of four different count rice

wa* almut twelve liieh**. long. This would
require at least n No. 10 shoe to cover it

cixnfortahly. Tbe average maseuliiM' foot

today i* easily tilted with a No. shoe,

and r* therefore not al"ive ten and sevea-

Rixteenth* iiH-liew. Now, hy the old

sculptural rule of proportion, a man five

fivt. nine iiiehi-H in height should have a

fiwit eleven nnd one-half inches long, or

one-sixth his bright. It wa* of no great
consequence what sis*- sandal he wore, but

he wiaild have requirml a modern shoe of

at least ii Xo. 10^ for n minimum fit or

a X'o. 1 1 for real comfort.
For women, allowing for the differ-

ence in the relative sire of the *rxr«. wliieli

was alsini the "ainc then as now, a woman
of five feet three inches in height would
have had a foot teu inches long, reqmr
Ing a modern shoe of the nice Xo. 8 a* the

moat i-nmfortalile, or a Xo. ayj aa the

limit of comfort.

Dipping the Flag
The salutation given when n vrsarl

lower* or “ dip* ” lt«* flag i» oiw* of the

very oldest and mwt honorable of all

forms of marine greeting.
Tli is form of salute lias always l>r»n

demanded l»v English • speakmg seamen,
and it* exaction bn* bunted the heart*
and the powder of generation* of nartl
••tumandi'r*. In the o|<| day* for a for-

eign *hip, whether merchant or naval, to

enter an Kugli"h |Kirt without veiling

tu|"*nils or dipping it* national Hag wa*
to run the risk of war. although tbe pro-

roundest peace existed. Without warning
or argument tbe shore ib'fensc* or a man-
d-war would iH'iail a round shot acrus*

IIm* b«iw* or Is'tween the mast* of the for-

eigner. ami if the offending llag did not

instantly couie down tlie insolent intruder

wa* brought to her **>n»e» by Wing raknl

through nnd through. Such wa* the r*-

ivption aecordi'd by Sir John Hawk In*

in the sixteenth century to the Sp*in»li

admiral who. in time of peace, sailed into

I’ortsmouth Sound without veiling hi*

tiqmiil* or lowering hi* flng.

salute" are rsm-ntiu! matters of naval

etiquette iilul are exrhangeil mi an elaba-

rat*- code fixed by the muritim- power*.

I'lie tiuinWr of grin* to he fired under all

i ireumstano's is minuh'ly *iipulnb-l
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COMMENT
Bully for Bryan

Brother Mrya.v say* in the Vutnmontr:

Conscious n# «ny responsibility to Ood fur every
thought and word and deed, and in duly IiouimI to

render to my fellow-®*® the Uru<*t possible service

an the ln»t evidence of my love for my Heavenly
Father, I resolve to strive during the remainder of

my life to increase my rapacity lor usefulness. To
thin end I will give up any enurse of eonduet that
temts to weaken my hodv. inq-tir the strength of my
mind, or lower mv moral purpn-c. and I will not only
endeavor to cultivate habit* of imlustry in both body
and mind, but will seek and follow worthy ideals.

Which, being interpreter!, means:

Conscious of my deep obligation to the Demo-

cratic party and in duty hound to manifest u»y

undying gratitude for the unexampled honor* con*

ferred upon tue, I resolve henceforth U> act aside

all considerations of self-interest, self-seeking, and

self-monopoly’, and to strive earnestly, generously,

nud tolerantly to increase my parin'* capacity for

usefulness. To this end I will give up any course

of conduct that tends to create dissension within

that organiuttion or to add in the slightest degree

to the burdens of its chosen leader, and I will

not only endeavor to cultivate the habit of up-

holding his hands in all works that seem to him

to bo good, wholly regardless of any personal or

political advontagi* that might accrue to me from

doing otherwise cither openly or covertly; hot I

will also seek and follow, instead of demanding

the right to shape and direct, the worthy ideals

embodied in the man who has been designated by

tl»r Democratic party and the American people

as their voice und their guide.

To this pledge I set my hand and seal and avow

my firm determination to aet in all ways, without

deviation or mental reserve, in accordance there-

with—

So kelp me God!
William Jkxxisos Beyax.

And we say. softly: Amen! Amenl

Brother Bryan and tlw Congress Committees
So let us not he too quick to get harsh am]

sun-astic with lirother Brian. Let us not U: too
quick to get i-i titer mad or scared over his bel-

ligerent remarks about the chairman-hips und
other committee assignments in the new Cougrna.
We all ought to kmiw by this time that Brother

Bryan's idea «>f patriotism c..mpri-«-= a lot of bel-
ligcrem-y. Like the late A. .1 u kmin. of Tcnne-we.
he finds 11 perpetual difficulty in Mieving in any-
thing without violently disapproving of everybody
who disbelieves in it or even fails to believe in it

precisely as he does. Naturally, he also bn* h
Jacksonian disapproval ».f everybody who shows
any sign of not U-licviug fully in Brother Bryan
himself, and o Jacksonian inability to di-tingtiish
la twivn loyalty to HrVaX muses and policies and
devotion to tlic Bryan personality and leadership.

Its all human and understandable. There are
others. The Democratic juirty is not the only one

that has to make allowance* for a leader with a

decidedly pi-n>onal way of taking things.

Undoubtedly, too, tliere i* a modicum of sense

and justice in lirother Huy ax's contention. He
ib all wrong in practically saying that uo attention

should be |iaid to seniority, or that it is undemo-
cratic to give due weight to it. But he is right in

urging tluit tin* new Congress should be led by men
in full syin|>athy with the new administration and
of uuquretioned loyalty to the party’s policing and
pledget). Ilia fault, as we see it, lies partly in going

too far. demanding too much, being too violent, but

partly al-o in the mon* serious and loss pardonable

offense of confounding the words “ Rryanitc " and
*' Progressive,” of mixing iwmiual antagonisms

witJi di fforeuoes of couvictiou and principle.

He may not I** doing very much harm. The
matter is of real importance, and cannot tie ignored,

anyhow. In view of the fine judgment and tem|ier

displayed by men like Clark and I'xtnaiwtion and
Senator O’CioRMAN, not to mention others, we ore

hopeful tluit the two House* will deal with it both

firmly and reasonably, (ioreroor Wilson is un-

doubtedly alert to the initiation and baa nut done or

said a thing which indicate* that he cannot handle

it wisely. The Democratic party is still doing

pretty well, thank you. At any rate, it will hardly

go out of business before it ha* even gone into

buxines*. Wr confidently predict that it will sur-

vive till March 4th, anyhow.

Mr. Taft is Cheerful

President Ta*T is the worst -licked, the least-sore,

and the best-liked of any defeated Presidential

candidate we ever had. lie has passed the points

where his defects a* a politician were troublesome

am] come to the point alien his merit* a* a man
all show at tlicir true value. His speech last

Saturday uiglit at the dinner in New York of the

undaunted ItepublicanH was full of good-humor,

contentment, nod good sense.

It it to congratulate the President on his dis-

position uud a good «h-al on hi* views. It lias been

apparent all along tliat, thougli he would !* 1job ten.

he would not he discredited by defeat. But the

truth is that in the fight that was nearest hi*

heart am] most important to tin* country he was
uut a loser. In Roosevelt

-

* «h-feat he won; a

victory by uo mean* nullified by the Democratic

triumphs.

Mr. Tayt has hod sore trial* and ha* cotoo

through them all to a state abounding in con-

solation*. It is good to see his appreciation of

present hlt-BaingB and the chet-rfuhieea with which
he contemplate* return to usefulness and distinc-

tion in private life.

A “Ooopcl for the Future”

Mr. Wilson said at Staunton:

While I would be liberal in interpreting the service,

I want to prts’UItu for my fellow-citiiceii* this gospel

for the future, that the iileu who nerve will be the
men who profit.

But that i* not a now gospel. It is the same
goHpt-I that put Ich dim on the shield of the Black

Prince and that made Aoaxxix -ay ho had no time

to make money. The men who have aer/ed have
usually profited, in happiness in an amf e degree,

in wealth in a sufficient degree. Most . tho very

useful |s-iplp—except some of the inv •ntora and
poet*—luive easily supplied their own needs, nmi
in the ideal of useful service there ha* ilway* 1«ccu

an ap)*-al that has drawn the finer spirits by the

thousand away from mere money -getting for the

sake of the money got- It i» no new* that all

men are not sordid or that the life of service i*

the happy life, or tliat the greatest rewards of life

and work are not paid in cash.

The inspectors of tlw> future have been telling

u» for year* past that sign* point to increased

consideration and remuneration for useful talent;

that the profe**iunnl men—the engineer*, doctors,

painters architect.-, and the like—are flic rising

in the world that is to lie.

That aivurds with Mr. Wilson’s hopes.

Ncverthele*#, wo goes* that in the future, as in

the pa-t, the men who will get tlw- must money
will usually Ik* the men who go out after it hard-

est, am) that they will get it bemuse they »ro

shrewd and worldly wise and jx-rluips even greedy,

and without any exact relation between the size of

their pile- and the value of their service*.

No enforcement of the Shkrmax law, or of any
improvement on it, i* going to cluiugc the disposi-

tions of um-h, or sor-ure un intimate relation be-

tween moral, or even economic, di—erf*, ami pecuni-

ary acquisition. Of course what Mr. Wiijso.v mean*
i* that promoters and organizer* and magnate*
and sleight-of-hand financiers luive been get Ing too

big u rake-off. and tluit other eminent cog* in tho

economic machine have charged too much for turn-

ing, and that he hopes iu one way or another to

make it harder to get something for nothing.

Hood luck to him in that endeavor! Time
make* a good many of tlic odd* nuns even, but it

is n ha rd operation to hurry and very hard to ae-

••omplish by statute. Very few men want money
with enough intensity to devote the bulk of their •

live* und strength to getting it. We guea* those
who do usually get it. It i* not very scarce, and
by those who begiu mkjii cnuugli, work long enough,
and pay the price, it cun usually be iiad iu the
quuutity desired.

It is intimated in a go-pel that i* nut new that
our necessities are matter of consideration l»y n
Power even stronger than tin- Money Trust, and
that if we use a sound discretion a* to what wo
seek we *liall get what is coming to us. That old
gospel has gtwtd point*. You don't have to devise,
and then euforce, any new statute to make it work.
We misdoubt that it* promise* are still a* good
a* those of the pulitiriuns and it* consolation* more
consoling. It ha* nature and the law* of nature
working to fulfil it, and that is a big help which
legislation i* liable to lack.

Two Judges and Three Juries

If wti were called on to name the two men who
rendered tlic ln>l service to Un* country in tho
cl.-mg week* of last year wn should probably have
to ruin our chances for election to Congress. How-
ever, we are not running for Congress and will

name Judge Amikhmux, of Indianapolis, and Jndgo
UoTf, of New York City. If we were culled on to

name thirty-six other men wlio dnerre well of the
Republic we should look through the newspaper*
ami find the name* of the men who sat on tho
juric* that convicted Rkik eh and the “ gun-moti ”

in New York and President Ryax and the other
dynamiters in Indianapolis.

N’oim of th»--c public servants did anything out
of tin; common. On tlie contrary, they stuck in

the mint commonplace fashion to tho practice anil

the precedents «.f hometiling like a thousand ycara.

The judge* explained and the juries applied law*
that are a* old a* our civilization. They simply
1 « 1 iidemncd to death or to imprisonment men who
had committed crimes. They simply did their

plain duty.

Incidentally, they gave an impressive demonstra-
tion of tin? value of a judicial *y*tem which certain
politician* have of late shown themselves quite
ready to weaken and jeopardize. Judge Anmimiv,
we believe, has been a special mark for the ani-

mosity of the man who has led the movement of

discontent with our court*. Veiy well; we will not

defeml Judge Ani»:rbo.\; we are at prew-nt engaged
in taking off our hat to him. We are quite will-

ing to leave to his neighbor* the questiou wliether

they or 1m- are bc-t equipped to discharge hi*

judicial duties

Another judge, Judge Arch halo, is at pnwent
under trial before tin Seuate, under impeachment
proceeding* iu*titute<l by the House of Rcpre*enta*

lives OCOOnKng to the f*«>ii*titntion. We will not
anticipate the verdict, hut we think it will prole

ably be Judge-* wl*o go wrong run be pun-
Uhed umler our system and got rid of. It is not
nMemory, iu onh-r to be n democrat, to contend

that everybody shall wear ermine. Neither ia it

necessary, in order t*. defend American democracy,

to contend that every judge is upright. Our
judicial system is latned on human nature as it is

and the outcome of an innn>-n*e ex]a>rien<T. It

can be improved and should be. but to overthrow it

would be the worst diucrvico imaginable to the
R<-puhlic mid to civilization.

Brother Barnes

One word mon- about that letter of complaint

from Brother Baiinkr of Allwuy in last wtvk's

Weekly. Brother Bvrxe* shouldn’t misunderstand

u«. We ilo not undervalue the opimsition of men
like him und Senator t'ntXK to Roosevelt and his

platfonn at Chicago. Wo do not timlervaltM nd-

heranee to forlorn Iiujh-h in politii-H when prin-

ciple is involved. Our di-ugn-enn-ut with Brother

Bvb-SK* i* over tin- question of what hi* party must

do to be saved. Wc think it slmuld have a

house-cleaning, particularly down South. Appar-

ently Brother Barnes doesn’t.

The Parcels Post is Welcome
It i* early at this writing to talk about the

bciM-fit* of the lamx-ls |M»t. hut one can speak with

confidence of it* popularity. It seem* to lie work-

ing; working hard- If may Ik- |H.pitlur l*--auH' it

i* a novelty; or if it- popularity on the

department may get lwlloil up in it* new busiiHsei.

4



As it is, the provision of special slumps luio proved

insufficient, bikI the office that print? them i* run-

nine night, day. aud Sundays. Hut that shows

that it is popular.

Mr. Uimirorx, who seems to have shown com-
mendable zeal ami enthusiasm in nuking ready for

the change, Hbs also given out a pn-ltv good state-

ment of the main benefits «v may reasonably hope
to get from it. It seems we are all to get a cheaper

service than any of us had before, and Mr. Hitch-
tWK estimate* that some twenty millions of us,

living in places where there are no express offices,

an* getting something which heretofore could not

lie hud at alL Naturally, therefore, he expect* tlie

pan-els poet to tuuke life in rural communities
much tm in* comfortable and attractive, ami we do
not believe he or any one else has exaggerated the

gain to lie hoped for in this direction. Neither do
we believe that it is in the least unreasonable to

expert in time a quite substantial reduction in the

cost of living all over this country. There is no
sort nf dould that it cneta far too much in Amer-
ica to get things from producer to consumer, for

beside* the figures we have the fact that in England
and other countries the some group of services not

only costs much has, but is much better mulcted.

We suspect. indeed, that foreign travel, now so

common with nearly all classes of our people, .has

done more than any other one thing to bring us to

tlie point of demanding the parcel* post effectively.

Ami we believe the parcels post i* going to lead

its on to other like economic* and conveniences,

some of which are already practised elsewhere, but

some of which we shall discover for ourselves, once

we set our minds to tins class of problems. We are

not really stupid about the ways and moans to get

ourselves servi-d Is-tier and more cheaply. We have
Miuply^aiegleetcd them, as is the way of new coun-

tries with abundant revenues. Now that we begin

to feel that perhaps we can’t all be rich, it's a good

gue** that we shall do a* well ns other folks in the

mutter of making our money go further and farther.

But

Shall we do it raaiulv through government, and
by continually widening the scope of government,

continually adding to the function* of government f

It i* no use blinking that question. Mr. Ilrrru-

ntx, whose entire training lias been in the strong-

government school—or. rather, the mireA -govern-

ment school—does not blink it and apparently is

not worried about it. Ho thinks government is

going to tuko over the entire buoineaa of the ex-

press <-oinpanies, and evidently lias no qualms in

proposing that as a measure of justice as well a*

expediency it purchase outright the property and
good-will of the companies.

Unquestionably. tliere is force in what lw* says.

As government is undertaking to run an express

tor- i ticks at coat, arid the companies must make
profits and pay dividends, tin* competition would

seem to be plainly unequal. Something would seem
to be due the companies* stockholders, and the only

just arrangement he can find is for government

to buy them out at a fair valuation without undue
«k-lay, to th*- end that thenceforward all expra**

business shall he, l$ko carrying the mails, a govern-

ment affair, to the complete exclusion of all private

enterprise.

Now. must uf us would doubtless admit that that

sem« to be what we are c-oming to; but it would

be mighty interesting to know bow many of u*

would admit it forebodingly, and how many, like

Mr. llnviuxx'K, with cheerful alacrity. The differ-

ence of mtud on tin- subject would prove to Ik- <k*-

cidrdly fundamental. Tin* line between tin- two
groups would l# the present-day demarention that

-operate* the Hamiltonians from the Jeffersonians.

For we take it that a Jeffersonian, even though he

may concede that in this iu*tnnec the course of

economic development has weex-tsituti-d a big con-

cession. cannot wt without regret private enter*

prise surrendering, and government occupying, a

field »o important. Indeed, we ex|**ct a Jefferso-

nian to hope that in at least a corner of this great

field private enterprise may still have u chance,

and ax- siispe«-t that a fairly intelligent Jeffersonian

could give pretty good reasons for the Iw»|k*.

On the general question, U-ing sometiling of u

Jeffersonian ourselves, we venture a positive

opinion that wo shall aw/ have to look to govern-

ment for all or nearly all tlic expedient* by which

wc shall from now on make our money gw farther

and get more and mon* out of our resources, and
make our Americau life, whether in city or coun-

try. more and morn attractive to people of moderate

mentis. Government will help. Its scope will con-

tinue to widen. Tint it* beat and ita chief function

will continue to be that of securing to private

enterprise a wider and wider range of opportunity.
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»nd to individual liberty of ilevelopmeut and action

a greater and greater security.

Oh Yes, Arbitrate if Necessary

President Tin auya we must arbitrate the dis-

puted free toll* to coastwise-vessel* clause of the

Panama Canal bill, unless we cun settle the matter

satisfactorily by negotiation.

By all means' Either that or repeal the objec-

tionable elau*e and try agnin-

Tf we are to iirhitrutc, it is inoney in our treas-

ury to be beaten, and good riddauee of a provision

that is not worth in any estimate what it promise*

to cost us.

And if we win, the judgment of Congress cm the

interpretation of treaties will he vindicates!. That
would lie worth something and wc could still amend
the bill.

British Protectionists in Trouble

Mr. Bunak lav, the Unionist leader, made a

speech recently that U pretty sure of u plinx- in

future histories of England, for it was one of those

public uttcraucte that precipitate controversy, a*

under certain conditions the discharge of artillery

is supposed to precipitate storms. The division

in his own party that luis followed is undeniably

serious, nut for the party only, hut for the entire

Empire; hut it also ha*, undeniably, ita comical

a«|iect. 11k- Unionists have for month* been mak-
ing all the capital they could out of the Liberal

party's struggle* with the Home Huh- problem.

Being them-elvcs without rrojionsibility. they have,

in fact, made so much capital out of their op-

ponents’ constructive undertaking that up to the

day of Mr. Bonus Law's *pixx-h ut Lyme-under-

Ashtnn nothing would have suited them better than

un immrxliate ap|N-al to the country. And now
Mr. AaqriTH can with a straight face threaten that

very thing, and there is actually serious talk of the

government's resorting to it.

Evidently Mr. Bos Ait I.aw lias put hia foot in

it. But uu just person can either ridicule or hlmno

Mr. Box ah Law. It is hard to see bow any leader

of the Unionist party could have long avoided put-

ting hi* foot in it. For “it” in this instance

means tin- question that is just its troublesome to

Unionists as Home* Rule ha* so long been to Lib-

erals—the question, namely, of protection, or. a*

the English call it, of u
tariff reform.” Mr. Boxah

Law and hi* ameiitn in the Unionist leadership

have lieen trying to force a general election. They
cannot go into a general election without a pro-

gramme. That programme must **v something

about “ tariff reform.” The question of u
tariff

reform ” involves the question of food duties. Mr.

Boxaii Law spoke of footl duties and any one else

in hia place would have had to speak of them.

That whs enough, however, to put him and His

party immediately on the defensive.

For “ tariff reform” and Imperial preference ar

inseparable parts of tlie same policy—the policy

that Joseph Chamberlain forced on the Uninnist

party. Imperial preference menu* that Great Brit-

ain, in return for tariff favor* from the dominions,

shall exempt from duty some of tlie tilings the

dominion* want to aril, lienee it must first put

duties on those products. Dominion products an*

mainly food products. The mu«o* in England do
not want any tux »n any fo*sl products from any-

where. Mr. Balpoi r teiu|M>rarily dodges! that part

of tlie issue by promising a referendum on any
question of taxing food product*. Mr. Bunak
Law, facing more candidly tlie certain demand* of

the dominion*, propose* to refer tin- matter to an

Imperial conference. Sixty per cent, of his party

promptly revolts. If 1m* had repented the Balkoiii

promise, the other forty per cent.—the thorough-

going protectionists, led by AUSTIN ChaMKHUIN

—

would have revolted.

The division may or may not mean a smoother

passage for Home Rule, but it certainly indicate*

thutttlie British Empire will have a hard time going

back to protection. The truth is, protection and
preference are irrprOnrilaMc conceptions. One
might as well sjieak «>f bciRVnleut self-seeking or

•>f sclfi-h altruism. The worl«l-wide Imperialism of

British subject* i* thr strongest political sentiment

now in existence, but it canii'it emnptis* lhe impno-

siblc insk tb.it lias been set Is-fore it by the ex-

traordinary sick man of Birmingham.

Fear in Europe

In spite i >f the ixqiort that Servia baa come to

terms with Austria as to her ilcmand for an Adri-

atic seaport, the prophet? of war have not yet gone
out of business. There seem* to hnve been a knock-

ing together of knee* throughout all, Europe as

though the Power*, witli thrir perpetual conflicts,

d. 'naiidrt, collections, and intrigues, had suddenly

5

been caught up into the vortex of some larger ami
maleficent dnstiny which was swtx-piug them |iell-

inell toward destruction. People recall the prophecy

of the tierman sootlisayer tltut 1**T1. 1NSK . and 1913

would prove eventful year* for Prussia. From all

over Europe one hears of deposit* being withdrawn
from batik*, of government* hoarding gold, of

Rukmh and Austria mussing nil their nviiiLble

troops mi their common frontier, and u feur that is

epidemic grows with each report of iutemutional

harmony.

Keep Their Heads
** Thnse iiuHcIk-s do not glow imr do tin- land*

fall off” ia tlie assurance un a box of Swedish

matches.

Just the kind of Democrat* we need in Congress.

Poor Mr Carnegie

We haven't |iaid much atteutiou to tlie report*

that Mr. Cabnboie has put away pretty neuriy nil

of his money into various fund* absolutely con-

trolled by trustee*. He hud such un everlasting

lot of it thut we didn't suppose it was possible.

But a man who know* tells us it is a fnet; that

the Laird now has personal control of only about

thirty millions; that nearly right million* of these

arc nlrvudy definitely pledged to various institu-

tion* upon fulfilment of certain conditions; and

that the income from -everal millions mere is

required for some hundred* of personal pensions

provided hy will. In other words, Mr. Cakxeuie*s

enormous income is now reduced to not veTy much
more tlian is needed to keep up his various estab-

lishment*. about $1100,000 n year.

That is the most remarkable thing of ita kiud

we ever heard of. Ilow many of us who are kick-

ing ull tlie time utiout swollen fortunes could or

would have done it? Just a* a matter of printcm-c

or percentage, wouldn't most of u* have bung on

to, way, fifty out of the four hundred millions?

It is all well enough to suv one might as well get

rid of his money while he lives because he can’t

take it with him when he die®, hut that theory

suffers from the fact that, no matter how old or

feeble oik- may he, oik- alwuys expect* to live an-

other twelvemonth at least.

There ure folks, doubtless good folk*, who never

have been tempted and think they have great will

power, who believe they could and would have

I
tossed it all up. just ns the Laird has done. Maybe
so; we don’t know, and we don’t believe they ilo.

As for ourselves, we have our doubts; no, thot’*

not true; wc have no doubt* at all about it; wc
know very well that we should luive kept u fair

amount just to throw away if tlie spirit should

happen to move, tliat way.

But tlie Laird i* built on other lines; he i* dif-

ferent; he errtuinly is; different from anybody we
ever knew or bean! of. You may or may not

feel your heart going out in his direction, but

you must admire a mail like that; you eau’t help it.

Good graeiou* t Think of it! •

Teachers Who Don't Know
We of the United States seem to have turned

the Bibb* out of the public schools and put in the

flag, and since religion is needed in education the

disposition ** now to have a flag religion with an

appropriate ritual.

Better than none, no doubt. Its defects, at

least, arc like the »h*fcet* of other religion*. It i*

adopted and straightway inconsiderate people want
lo enforce it hy <-fiinpulrinti. As if that hud not

been sufficiently tried out in Uh- lust thousand

years. If it were ordered tliat publie-aehoo! chil-

dren should road the Bible and *omn of tln-m

wouldn't, to compel them would he rrvognixed a*

religions persecution. But when it ia orvlerod that

they shall salute the Hag and u few lake a notion

not to, the compulsory measure* that sometime*
follow are not recognised as of the family of our

old friend who kindled fine* at Sinithfirid and wus
so huitdr with thr thumbscrew and the rack.

Two little school-girl* in Salt Lake llity got

the idea that they wen- Socialist* (the |Hq>er

says) and wouldn't salute the flag. Wlieronpon the

Utah State Teachers' Assiadatiou. finding a hick nf

temporal authority to regulate tlu-.-e young |»li-

tieians, |ns.«i'd a recommendation for an amend-
ment to the State constitution making the teach-

ing of patriotism compulsory id the public schools.

Who will tench these teachers, first, that the

State constitution is not a fit phnx- to record rub-*

about schools, and, second, tliat compulsory patriot-

ism, like cora|»tilsory religion, is not worth any-

thing when taught? Don’t the teacher* know tliat

our flag stand* for freedom and that freedom is n

condition from which all uiiiK*x-**ury compulsion*

have been eliminat'd?



Facing the Year
1’nntKKH* and popular sentiment to the contrary

notwithstanding, it in not the first step that really

rcmta, nor the first gray hair that really hurts, nor

yet on the first of January that we really face the

year before us and determine wlutt it shall l>e. After

»n exhilarating commencement we preaeatly discover

that we are footsore or grixuird or fairly out of bnart.

iH-iauee life Mena an exacting, mi difficult. Sonic time,

when the days are lengthening anti the cold ia

strengthening, in a gray twilight we ait down and
auyt "If the good will were all I If it were only

enough to do what one knows to hr right, one Cuilld

gather Up one's tone- and push ahead through any
pain!" Very likely the next life ia just that

—

splendidly using one's strength to attain, and yet

again, with a constant and tirrlrsa will, to attain.

Very likely in the next life we may have know bilge

foi our birthright; but here in this dim-lighted under-

world we have to win it. To do good la no heritor

than to know what it were good to do.

I'lato and Jeremy Bent hain were entirely right

when they aaid that all any man need* ia to see the

utterly Deairable, and he will follow after that,

scorning all the lower and meaner and more immediate
desire*. Whether that Inn- he the Beatific Vision nr

simply the Best Self depend* on a man'* temperament,
but, “so nigh is grandeur to our dust." that uiht
made out hr ran he trusted to keep It III view. Hr
will go hi* way head up. without stumbling. Adopting
the fencing master* rule, a wise physician said to a

pw tie lit who was faltering under the burden and beat

of the day, ** Walk fast and don't look at your find."

Don't think of how you are going, but of alien? you
are going. A great thinker of our own. lately dead,

pointed out a generation ago that what decides most
often a spiritual nun Ini t is not the goldsmith's Iwlance.

delicately adjusted and nicely inclined by pleasure or

pain, or even by desire or disinclination - -it is the

saord thrown into the stale by tbe kind of person one
is willing to become. Nut I. but tile man I •hall be,

decides and acts. Von may call this Krotution t'rfa-

trice or tbe Holy Ghost, as ymi likr. but It ia a sound

doctrine and an ancient. Our facea in tbe gray twi-

light not one year or two. but all tbe year* to he; and
for a middle-aged person, ami for route oue very old

perhaps, and perhaps fur unborn souls, one determines

and electa.

Only the determination must be strong and the elec-

tion sure. Hard though It Is sotitrtlines to know
which of two unknown wavs to take or how to pro-

nounce in a special esse, it should never hr hard to

know where one want* to get. or what rr*uti is to be

attained. At least it should not be hard. Tbe world,

like a growing hoy, wants »pcria! injunction* for

•pecial age*. Aa oner tlic voire cried in the wilder
nesa, •* Don't be cocksure I" and *' Don’t lie pigheaded !

"

M» now is the time to ding out of the temple the money-
elianger's scab*. and to stop trafficking and kiarlering

and exchanging all the long day. Judgments iwn he

suspended too long. It is advisable, if not on God's
side, to Iw on the DivII'h. A man who kiu-w reported

oner that the people who refused to take either aide

were not, in truth, dammil. Iwit they were entirely

uncointertable and ridieuloua. Bpewed out of Hell*

iiwuitb, wretchedly stung l>y mosquitos*, blown shoot
by hot anil cold winds, they whimpered through

eternity in a heavy fog.

It I* not easy. The hardest work that any one can
In- railed to do Is real thinking, and turning things

over, looking at them from all aides and laying them
down in the same place again, I* less arduous than

pronouncing judgment. We all read, more or lew
frankly, to i-wrape thought. We affect essays and
biographies, picturesque history ami desultory

travel, because it Would he uncivil to contradict the

author. We gulp down facts of science ami theories

of economic* a* n dog makes away with the biscuits

you toss him. because we really ran't be expected to

have an opinion in matters proper to specialist*. Yet
great books, after all. are written directly to the judg-

ment. Every novel worth reading ruiminatc* in an

affirmation or an imjierative, says. if you will emu it

up: "Hitter lw wicked than mean.” nr “ Lett die

with our backs to the wall.” <hi tbe short story which
urge*, in effect, that it is enough for a woman to be

pretty and weak and female, we are Ixmnd to pro-

nounce the aame condemnation as on that which sug-

gests that thievery is an exciting career for a boy.

Tlie obligation stands, if a voting poet writes bad
verses, to eay his verse* are had; if an American
punter exhibits trash, to. call It trash. What real

validity have books, never so charming, on the educa-

tion of the Renaissance. unless they contribute to an
opiniuti on Jack's college course? Wlmt real power
has PowririA's tragic story, unless Gill is permitted
to stand by another voting married woman who has

compromised herself? I.itiivm Borgia and SrartA X
IIhkn have thrown dust in men’s eyes tlirougli ull

centuries. Imt either they were nice women or thev
were not. Was lartXT simply laid or was sbe great

willed as well: If souk one says be would rutin

r

live for hi* country than die for It, Is that because be

mind* dying, or because bis strength and his grit are

iqual to dying daily—not oivce. but for forty years?

If some one says we do not need to fsst, is thst be-

cause we do not like to fast? In the disagreement and
mutual disparagement of eonnniwtira of paluting iu

the Far Fast, is there nothing but a petty squabble,

but tiie scrapping of barkers for rival side-shows, or
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,un we really be warned off the facile and the imita-

tive bv the example of the Japanese, and be led by
the Chinese toward a soberer wisdom and a profounder
relation to life? How many men verify au author's

most fantastic statements of fact? How many teat

bis most mechanical paradoxes? How many, in brief,

habitually put the lw**t of their mind on a book?

Small wonder that in religion and politics and family

il iiflcultiew *o many stand pat and so maD,v sit on the

fence. They are out of tin* habit of judging ami the

disease of indecision luis eaten the marrow out of their

bones.

In a subtler form it lias corrupted tbe llne»t in-

telligence*. It has deceived even the very elect. It has

ruined political gvniua ami Hawed moral excellence. It

defends a philosophic doubt that would wreck philoso-

phy. and prompts pragmatical utterance* that are the

adversary of light madr audible. The inan who car-

ries Truth like a pur.de in hi* pocket to rearrange

whenever lie likes, if faith and honor call him to

aefioa, by that time simply cannot take side*. Ho
much the worse for that mam not for faith and honor,

which arc realities ami eternal In the heavens. There
mn»t always he somebody mi the side of the star*, ami
tin- shallowest and the least of us cun take that sale.

It may be the wrong side, and we shall have one day
to park up. ling and baggage, und under tbe bright

sun *n*l before the a**eiuld>il world, march over to the

opposite ranks. It may Is*, ami It often is, the listing

siile, and we shall have to die fighting, driven against

tin- wall. Hut since we have the assurance that thorn*

aim love the truth shall know thp truth, and tlw*

truth shall nuke them frcs\ therefore we run face tbe

year as free men and unafraid.

Correspondence

AN AI.DAMF.RK'AN DISTRUST
Rmutr. L. I. ymshf g. no.

To the Editor of Harper* Weekly:
SIR,—Permit iih- to write to you anent the passage

on tlic apcf-ch by Mr. limit at the Chamber of Com-
merce 1st liquet. He is quite right. There are millions,

not hundreds of thousand*, of people who distrust the
hankers, manufactures, and politicians. Amt very
properly so.

It might amuse rou. Imt I can tell you of a <wm*
where tnU particular distrust is so strong that it

affect* the whole three household* of a large relation

ship. Our family is twenty-four people strung and we
lire in a suburb in three houses tlm? to each other,

The three households are presided over in a way by
my mother. Swiss-German by birth. There arc seven
Columbia, Harvard, and New York University gradu-
ate* in this three-family household. We all arc so dis-

trustful of the food placed on sale in this country,
that we either make It at home or refrain from buying
it or buy the (irnnan imported article.

When one realtors that Congress could not pass a
pure food law for th* country, or the state one for

this state, for almost twenty-three years because nf

the manufacturers* lobby it i» a small wonder that
million* of people consider almost every article plaint
uii sale a swindle and a humbug. That is one phase af

thin general distrust, and there are other*. We have
the greatest confidence In European food, but none
whatever in American. We have a similar distrust in
regard to American finance*. No one in the family
could be induced even to consider for live minutes any
American stork or liond Issue. And so it goes. Our
university training ha* at Icnst enabled u» to make u
fsir living and to mske a life ami a living. We rend
th* latest hooks on science, art, ami religion, but while
we read the Bum and tbe Times we despise its editor*.

for they are in tlic nay of the Interest* f„r ttolr own
pocket*. W* rend liiirrVa but—you can't fool us!

I am. sir.

Amiucmt Haamixo.

American stork* and bond* have maile billions of

dollars fur European investor*— the Dutch, the
French, the British, the Ormans—all who had faith

in them. Your distrust of American securities takes
the force out of your distrust of American food*.

The German food law* are doubtless better than ours;
the German beer, for example. Iswt* our Iwer; but your
family nerds enlightenment.—EDITOR.

PUBLIC OPINION AND FINANCIAL REFORM
TauM. O. ftindu 4. i* tj.

To the Editor af Harper1
* Wteklf :

*i|a,— 1 was promptly attracted by the title to your
“Comment” on “ Public Opinion and Financial' Re-
form ''

i November .TOtli baa*), ami read wliat followed
with eagerness, only to finish with the same disap-

pointment tliat h*» s«*-**m|iani**d most of my recent
effort* to learn just what our reformer* would do
to the currency and bunk laws in order to “ reform ”

them, and the same feeling came over m - again after
turning the page to read wlmt “Mr. Hepburn Con-
tribute* " about " Altruistic Control ’’ of reserve*,
which, pli-nurit a* II. st is to think of. require* the
addition of nt least a hi Dr elucidation by way of plan
and method, before *' we all can help Intelligently'’ in

tlie “ good work whidi ae hope to so- ” dunr.
Your able ncighhur the Time* moat truly avers that

" there ia not an effective public sentiment that de-
mand* " currency legislation, and von have aptly
added that this is so “ because so few people have ever
studied the subject »* '* *' but it might well Is- M-d
also that those w f-n studied it in tbe llgli- -

by moat of our “reformer*" arr, f

meat part, at tin- ignorant of the frar re
ness of the ” refoi t -vhen they began.

Wails nf rntnpl- ut our existing ayato
lowed by the glitt p • ralitv of a promise

from financial ill* and accompanied l*V Wf-tolrf talc*
of garbled. false financial history of other lands, do
not constitute a pi.qiagsnda that i» likely to create
au '* effective public sentiment '* In the long run, and
yet m have beard more of these than of intelligent
discussion and fair analysis of plans proposed during
the year that lias passed since Congress fell lielr to
tbe ill-born child of our lntr Monetary Commission.
And now for a suggestion. If thaw' who would take

the lead in a proper movement fur an elastic currency
and an improved plan of holding and using bunk
reserve* wish to have public sentiment with them,
they would latter first devise a plan for obtaining
these tliat is lieyonif the control of one single interest

out of the suing in this great Und, and especially of
a rlasely knit corfionition owned by that one in-

terest.

They would nest have tbe plan so fairly drawn tliat

It* “altruistic*' spirit will be ls-youd tbe inlluencr of
apse ini privilege, no matter where tliat entity may
register from when abroad, ami in It* detail il should
at least provide that it* substitute for our “ cur-

rency money with the merchant” shall Iw redeem-
able in the liaml* of any holder, whether that holder
be a “ subscribing bant " or not.

And when they who would lead will offer such a
plan they may And assistance lioth from the ranks of

the million who liavc not “ studied the subject at all
**

and of thorn few trho hare "
studleil the subject "

ill

the light of a fair analysis.

I am. sir.

Ih.v Sdciti.

THE TROUBLE WITH US
DSTSOIT. Mica.. Dn'esW 4. ion.

To the Editor af Harper » nVvHy
*IR,—Be not too much disturbed Isi-m use. seemingly,

tbe Worst eitirens are sometime* elnt.il tu positions

of honor and trust, while the just claims of more
conscientious snd able men are passed by.

In these distasteful realities arc we not getting a
barefaced introduction to iMiraelvrs? Are they not
litserved ? Who an- the accomplices of these |*>
litical libertine*? Who open our citadels to the
enemies of the public good? Who i-an lie tbe con-
spitstors' It is Iw. eric* the guldtM Liberty who
breaks the bread of marihiKHl'* suitrage unworthily at

my table. He it is who betray* me! And the ballot

is my sacrament, aud the suffrap* of citixenship is the
bread of my “Constitution." tries Liberty. And mine
and yours is one Chillier- -one Constitution—one God.
The common people who are tbe munwigm-urs in

the state an- to blame. We an? the conspirator*.
Our misconceptions of liia-ral government exalts the
individual—not Dm- family, not the stnto. not the
vocation, not *nrirtv, not God'* religion. We are
casting off the liomriy virtue* and tradition* that in-

spired our “ Ih-clarnt ion of Kigbts." and in tile twi-

light of an eclipse of Faith we are worshiping the
individual. With eves intent on the mirage wc go
through life like -deep-walker* exploring, criticising,

i-iialh-nging, denying, without pur|w*e, sincerity or
fruit. I am, sir.

Dv.Ma II. (I'Muu.

FARM I/»ANS

u» Lima kr»x, a Ktuvu,

To the Editor of Harper'* Wctklp:
Sir.—Your discuftdon and tbe effort of President

Taft and others in the interest of better facilities for
farm loans is mud timely, whetlier the method uf the
G< rmiu Farm Loan Assuciation is followed or th*
rnrt of the already highly drvclofied American
building ami limn a*«oriatioim.

Then- building and loan aoMa-iationa throughout
sir land have RUxde it easy, safe and convenient fur tbe
Inane builibr in tlie town* and cities to own his owii
home. In no small ikgiw thw M»m« 1st hois have con-
tributeil tu the movement from tbe country to towns
und cities. To own a home Is still tlie ambition of
the men and women of the nation. It is practically
an InipoMiihill ty on liuig time for even muled. |n-rraa-

nent impnivcmenta. Tlie national Imnk* arc pro-
Iiihitcd from loaning on real estate; the stale hank*
follow largely the rule of the national hanks.

Tlie savings lisnks. the building and loan asws-ut-

tiona. which indeed ari- n. operative Htvings hank*,
wire organiced as philanthropic institutions and they
•till rstaln that idi-a

Them? co-operative loan and savings nsMs-iation*
have lieen nmuiig the most tiwful of American finan-
cial institution*. The hotni-s they have built < oOU.taM*!

and the suvings that have been iuniimilat.it iFl.i'am,.

000,000 ) fur the thrifty are the wonder of the United
State*.

But their work and inlluencr have been and are ma-
nned nlmo*t strictly to the cities und towns.

But is there any reason why tlie building and loan
idea mulit not be extended to the fsrnKix of America?
Suppose there was a live farmers’ building and loan

asMH-tation in every county, managed by the lout

farmers and bankers.

There are many farmer* and others who prefer that
their money >h- loaiw-d on prmluctlvi- farms. These
would lie the investing members, and the small farmer
who wanted to buy a farm, build a bettor bom*, or

make needed Improvement* would tie tbe borrower.
The payment* could be made quarterly, seal i-annually
or annually, according to the time of marketing the
crop*.

T know little about tlie German farm loan associa-

tion. Tlie iitca may tor better than our own building

mi d h«n aemciHt iuii p

U

ii; If so. it must Is- a ivipital

rdan, imlerd.

Paaaiblv the discussion of no subject is mure Interest-

ing to thinking people than “ Easier Facilities for

!.owning Money to email Deserving Farmers.” and it

ia likely to do much good.

I am. sir.

CiuaLut Mi-Kkx.
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THB MULE: " I'se obliged to de gun what done ww me unneceMary labor
”

A STUDY IN KICKS

“ HoJ’ on dar, now

—

“ Dry ain't gwine ter be no mo* kickin', nohow

"Ah get eben wit you-all for dat



THE COMING OF THE NEW HOTEL
BY EDWARD HUNCERFORD

DRAWINGS BY ARTHUR WILLIAM BROWN

in thuae day*. It imv cling to old
tradition* In on*- <**<-, and in an-

J other try to capitalise it* hopes, but
2 it is sure to boast on it* main street

d somewhere a palatial sort of a box-

S like sky-scraper. You mat go back
* to Blissville—and lust let Bllsavllle

bo about any typical middle-sited cilv In the land

—

and recall pretty distinct memoriM, pleasant or other-

wise, of the hostelry that held you there twenty year*
bf fare. It may have been a 'dingy, barnllke affair,

ecboing in solitary grandeur all the black decoration

and furniture horrors of the Victorian age, or it may
hare been, and rarely was. a comfortable old ark. with
low ceilings and snapping open-wood Arae, with a
landlord who was a landlord to greet you when you
stepped from outer cold into its homelike atmosphere.

But those old fellow*—the Congress Hotels ami tlie

Nationals and the American* that used to be sprinkled

across the land—are nearly all gone, or else reduced to

utter degradation in their old age. Suiuetlmra you
will mill And them stoutly standing, like the historic

Monongahcla at Pittsburg, the Massasoit at Spring-

field. Massachusetts, the Kutaw House in Baltimore, or

the great Logan House at Altoona, and enjoying only
a slight diminution of their former glories. Some-
times, like the Fifth Avenue Hotel, they were torn
down rather than that the shadows of old age and
lessened respect should come upon them. Fire has
wreaked sad havoc with many of them. They have
gone into American history along with the bootjack,
tbs horse-car. and the tallow-dlp. And yet tome of

them havn mors than played their ordinary part in

the making of history. In the gaunt upper rooms of

that same Logan House, rising above the railroad
tracks at Altoona, the war governor* of Northern
States were wont to gather in the troublous days of

the early sixties, the history of the Republican party
might hive been written from the famous Amen corner
of the old Fiith Avenue Hotel, while the stag horns

that formerly lined an upper dining-room of the
Monongahela House spoke mutely of bitter battles for
supremacy hetwren old-time steamboat* on the Ohio
and the lower Mississippi. From the quaint balcony
of that same hotel, facing the grass-grown levee of

Pittsburg, every President of the United States from
Lincoln to Taft ha* spuken.

But to-day each llllMvklle all the way across the
land boasts loudly of its new hotel and looks disdain-

fully upon the old. The Rlissvllle

i-ltism who meet* you at the tiam
call* your attention to it* unshrink-

ing tnagnilU-enrc as vuu approach it

from star. “The very |sarl of

metropolitan rlcgunrc.” he says

slowly, flunking of hi* own stock-

holdings in the tiling. “ It's the
Waldorf i f this end of the State.

1'

When you dime inside the Iiew Hotel
Itlissville, where the interior deco-

rator Ini* permitted his |Ht»*ion* to

play unl>ridled, and have ga»|H-d nut
sue at the gnrgi-nusncs* of artllt, i*l

inurlth-a olid ha*ty mural*, you arv
le-rinitti'il to delve *>t ill further into
the wonder* ,d thi* supreme wonder.
There mar lie u roof-garden and there
» surclv n grill—a somewhat crowd-
ed and ill-ventilated cellar into which
Itlissville madly crowd* after an even-

ing at tlo show, to indulge in cIihid-

|ntgiie and lobster manners mid order
ln-er slid rarebits, while n raspy hand
plays poor niu*ie poorly from a
suffocating little |wrch over In tlw;

corner just under the wiling. Bliss-

ville ha* hud Iver own servant prob-

lem-. it* repetition is too ghsstlv In

detail* for tiw-e eolumn*. Itlissville

is dining out. To l»* more exact,

Mli-svilh- I* Is-ginning to dine out-

lt ha* already a, quired the n-staurant

uiid club haliit for lunch. Twenty
year® ago. the chief arteric* of the

town were filled at iH*in with men
coming to ami from their dinners.

To-day no i* t person* in American
town* of more than ten thousand
population have shifted their heavy
meal (n»m loom till night and *nt a

light or an expensive lunch down-
town.

Thin Is all fact, nut fiction. It all

explain* how a new era in hotel-

keeping lias com* in the larger towns
nrroas the land.

Take any typical Bllssville. It* own American
houw. which with it* stuffy parlor*, it* tessellated

niurble floor*, and its elaborate if grotesque carvings,

all once regarded as nothing less than architectural

triumph, is to-day descended from the high pinnacle of

local esteem. The nrw hotel, with the castilc-soap

marble* in its lobby, the roof garden and the grill, a*
already described, is now the town's ehief bunt of

pride. Probably Blissville ha* all but bankrupted
itself In the erection of the palace— it generally docs—
but for a brief hour of triumph it has a joyous sense

that it is a degTec ahead of its rival*, and that, to ita

civic mind, la worth several ton* of worthies* hotel

stock.
With the coming of the new type of hotel there ha*

also disappeared the so-called " American plan,” the

famous tnrec-timesa-ilsy gorge that was tti* delight

of every hungry man tacking his way acroaa the land,

at an old-fashioned, reasonable exist of living. In the

place of the semicircle of canary bath-tubs with little

•lab* of vegetable* and the menu “ groaning " under
seventren different kind* of meat* and vegetables and
eleven of pic* and of cakcA, ha* coibc tbs esthetic
*' F.uropcsn plan,” over the card of whieh you prick

your wav with an infinite care, hoping to plan a meal
that will not more than triple the cent of one under
the old plan.

There have been several reasons for the change, not
the least of them the great Increase in food exist, which
the average hotel-keeper has felt as keenly a* any
housekeeper, the truth being that he is only a huuse-
ki-eprr himself. The gorging is, of itself, no such
national |M*tiine a* it wu* thirty or forty years ago.

The nationul stomach is Is-coming a national regard.

The man who get* .hunk at a public table U no longer
an object of emulation.
The European plan first became popular in the small

towns through New England. The growing use of the
automobile and the demand of the ailtumobilist that
.Mine Host must Iw ready here and there and every-
where to nerve him with a square meal at almost any
MAamtahh- Ilnur of the day Imstelir.i the change. To-
day five i. Id fashioned American plan is holding on
with a feeble grasp, ami that i* rapidly slipping from
it. One Boston hotel of high degree still boasts that

it serves I'm- rnntls a day on an inclusive charge to its

guests, lint it i* s great exception. The ctunmereial

traveler, with his expense account, a not very expansive
thing, has watched tlw pastdng of the “ American plan “

with ill-concealed regret. House* that consider him
a* a factor in their yearly earning account sometime*
modify their Kur.ii»ati-tdao rulings to suit his more
slender purse. They have “ dub breakfasts ’’ and
various form* of lab fe d'hote luncheons and dinners,

to suit hi* rverrwsifies.

But on the other side of the fence there sit light the
biggest of the newer houses in the larger town*, and
these arc not condescending to any truces. These
make little compact of anv sort with the days of old

in hotel-keeping. A great modern house in New York
lia> t.aii idl'd «. distinctly an American dish as steak

from its hille-of-fsre: several of them have long since

iilserrl the Inin on pie. Simple dishes are in their dis-

favor. An imported legion of sauce-pan artists shows
great proficiency in remodelings and remaking*—even

a scrawny bird that ha* "hung a little long" in the
cold-storage box. with the right amount of strong
droning, may be transformed into a foreign tongue
so deftly a* to make the r-gular patron* -if the house
tribe the head waiters to secure it for thcai As a
star dish it may go upon the menu ranis at 91 p, p.

The " p. p.” means that the comfortably targe portions

with whieh the European plan first ingratiated itselfYou have gasped at the artificial marbles and hasty mural*
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upon American heart* imi longer exist*. and wnr be

to the thrifty diner who trie* to make a single Por
tioo piece out for two. That deadly •' p. p. * fttwo-

Intely prohibit* that.

Tbe *ueccM of w new di*li in Xpw York mean* that

it w going to he copied all the way across tike land.
You can pay ju«t it* much for a port ion of lolmter

4 la V rvhuff in Sioux City a* you tan in the smartest
restaurant on Broadway . If you are during enough
to proteat again-t the price of four tunull rulica of
lobster lie mi I mu in a little puddle of yellow gravy to
the New Y’ork hotel proprietor. lie will tell you stories

of rent ro*t- and food expenditure* that will con-
vince von that in giving you lolihter at 37% cent- a
cole he in doing nothing lean tlun ili -penning charity.
Anti if you protest to the Sioux City landlord he will

-milingl r remind von tliat “you never kick on pay-
ing •I..VI for a portion of lobster Ncwlnirg lark ca*t
ot. Broadway."
Tlmt show* the wenkii-*- of mi imitative bualntM.

A lug hotel in the capital of hots-ldom on the island of
Manhattan haa recently introduceil n “cover charge "

of twenty live centa a peratMi to reintliurae the pro-
prietor for bread and pepper an«l salt an»l ice water
and butter, all costly essentials to the meal. That
will prohahly also anon Isrcomc natinnallr popular;
perhaps sooner or Inter sonic daring wit of a bon iface
Is going to discover that he can make fifty cent* a
“cover charge” and still escape with his life.

TIm-m- a I>u«e- anil some others that hare spread
arruws the land with the nailing of the metropolitan
hotel to all of the little towns of the land arc per
haps, after nil, hut minor chords to the main theme

—

the architectural problems that, have linen raised on
high by the coming of the new sort of hotel.

For. truth to tell, when we imported Kuropean
methods of keeping lintel-, the good with tin- Itad. we
tailed to tiring arrow* the sea tlie personality and
• harm of the lioalrlr le* of the Continent from which
they cainr. I'nfortunatelv the first of our new order
i-l great hotel* were built in tbc city of New York;
unfortunately. leva use the narrow itqunrea and the
high prices of Manhattan real estate have evolved a
peculiarly crumped type of building. While the type
ui hotel architecture which resembles a packing rase
stood upon end is a necessity in New York. It la not
a necessity in moat other American cities. Hut
almost all the other* of our American cities have fol-

lowed New York blindly in this regard, and there ia

a hideous monotony of packing-box hotels all the way
aenws the land, from one ocean to the other, from
Canada to Mexico. And to-day a Texas city situated
in a flat county the aiec of a New Knglaml state ia

building a monstrous sky-scraper hotel.

None of tbc personality that some American towns
possess in rare degree is reflected in their great new
hotels. These are apt to lie pretty much alike in all

the larger towns across the land—ungainly, raw, ovsr-
ilecvrated. Boston ia a bit ot an exception, because
she believes that if Young's or Parker's or the Adams
House were good enough for its fathers and its grand-

father* it is gi— I enough
for live ituntnri of Iti-tlay.

So Unit trinity of fine

old-fasliioofd hostel rics

still flourishes, and you
ran scent the very Bos-

ton flavor in them when
you go to your room and
find the catalogue of the
house library hanging
there. In their restau-

rant* the elect of the Hub
still conic** to secret

adoration of scrod and
creamed rradlUli and all

the other delectable old-

fashioned tli-hes of the
rock-hound New Kngland
shore. And in building
Boston's newest hotel,

the first of the grvat new
liotels of America to I-'

architecturally sufficient,

recognition ha- lieen

made of that line New
Knghuid sentiment by
nuking the chief feature
of thp hostelry's maiu
fai.-Htle, facing Copley
Square, a typically Bo*-
ton " bow-window. ’

Washington has done
better things architectu-
rally than almost any
other of our Ameritan
cities—its new railruad
station is a model for
terminal design. Y'et

Washington, with her great open square* and her won-
derful vistas down long boulevards, has not yet real-

ised a great hotel, typically Amcriian in design and
decoration, facing one of tliooc square* or boulevard*.
Her hotels are all replicas of the peculiar style of New
Y'ork.

Out of all these thing* there is hound to come a
change. The beginning- of that rhange are already
being noticed aero** the land. Mine ILot is bound to

learn that there is more than a merely novel plan of
serving and charging for h«-i and drink that can Is*

borrowed from the successful hotel* of Kuropr. A
great hotel in Portland. Oregon, although it is no
lunger new, ia able to hold for itself fir-t place In an
important town as well as an affection in the hearts of

thuae aim come to |>*truiiixe it by ita fascinating and
unusual courtyard. In that courtyard the Portlanditea
gather an pleasant summer nights to ait on the hotel

porches and listen to ita orchestra in the open,

infinitely liner than any glass- Inclosed, skylight-roofed
“ palm-garden ’’ of the more modern houses. Denver
folk still delight in sitting on the stairs in tbe im-

posing courtyard of their line, old-fashioned hotel.

San Francisco felt that the end of all hotel-keeping

was reached alien the court of the Palace went down
to ruins anil a»hc* in her fearful catastrophe six years

ago. And in giving .San Francisco a new Palace the
architects and the owner- cleverly conspired to re-

store, in part at least, that famous architectural fea-

ture. One inspired and imaginative host down at
Kivcrside, California, is a tavern-keeper snd a poet.

He believes, ami rightly, that a typically Californian
hotel should breathe something of the architecture and
traditions of California anti not Intimately resemble

a Main*- roast summer hotel, colored like a lady's

glove, and picked up overnight and hurried overland.
So lie ha* incorporated Into the lull Id lug of III* wonder-
ful house all the rich ami exquisite detail* of tbe

crumbling missions.

The new hotels have gone up by the hundred* in the
past seventeen or eighteen years, and their coat has
ranged high into tbe millions. They arc but one tiling

that typifies the growth of a great nation. They are
new, and that word la overworked in describing each

of them. But there ia a better order of things coming.
In the next generation of hotel-keeper* snd botel

patrons we are going to see it.
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POOR MANS
MOTOR
CAR

Tkadueur Dqyton
Ukkilroliony by Gor<lou(jranL

A quiet »uburbanite noaed among the rum* and suddenly made an offer of $200 ipo« caah

10

charge in New York City, for example, t* $2rt a month,
and an owner may And that he will hare to par $25.
He will very likely find that lie ha* to. This dew# not
include cleaning or overhauling. The owner muat do
all of thia hnimelf. Naturally under the circumstances,
eajieeially when it crane* to’ minor repair*, he cannot

KllllAl’S no subject fa* more fre-

t qiicntly <|i'l«teil in the homes of the

f,
moderate^ well-to-do (halt the rela-

i f tin- monthly income to the

? potential outomoliilr. Many people

would 'lb.- to know whether the oat
» of the u|>ki-e|i of a machine is aetu-

L ally a- gt.at a» i» often ntat— I

—

“ and, whether it ia or not, they would
like to have some idea what that no ainounta to.

rhere in tm (juextl .r. I it that the high-grade tour-

ing-car or limousine that ia sold for M.ihiO and up,
when operated hv a *k tiled eluwiffeur and used enn-

htantly, nm> Into considerable money every month. It

is generally figured thnt the “ keep ** of auch a machine
ia $3.CM)0 u year at the very leant. But every day in

the street* one llicriy drvnMil men who are not
paving #110 to #1(H) for their unit* of clothe*, ami pret-

tily enough arrayed women who are not patronising
expensive d rcMxnaken. I* It not ponaihle to do the

name with an automobile-—to own a cur and get the

good out of it on a arnall. average Income! It K and
It ia hemg done all over the country.

A man in the aul.iirha who iiaa an income of

a week and nays $20 a month house rent can afford a
ear. He will need to buy it carefully ami with fore-

thought aa to it* weight on the tire*, an important
consideration in running expenses. and be muat handle
it himaelf. drive, clean, arid make all email repaint,

hut lie can own one without pinching. especially in

other direction* ami w ithmit getting Into debt. Of
cciurae he muat have hia own garage— that ia. he muat
have a little building alongaidr hia house for the

machine. A portable structure costing a hundred
dollar* or so will do. There will have to lie some
clone calculating, but it can be done, and the owner
of the ear » ill la* aMe to have an Infinite amount of

pleasure without it* coating him very much money.
What mint people do not rial ire in car-keeping ia

thia; The man id very tii<*|rratc mean* who * the

owner of a machine seldom hoa much time to uac it.

Hence the wear and teur ia relatively email and the

emt of fuel ia little. The rieb man’* earn are in cou-
atant comm i»*ion. Thcr cover many mile* each day
for the owner and hi* family; they are used on long
tour*. But the man of small Income haa little time
for hia machine. It i* % comparatively rare enjoy-

ment. He may go out now and agnin in the evening
fur a short spin, hut not by any means every night.
The real day for hi* car ia a Sunday or a holiday, ami
for the man who ia not a seasoned, rich automohiliat
anything like a hundred mile* ia a long, long trip, nut
to he taken very frequently. Tba average Sunday trip

for the man who ia lAierating his marhinc economically
i* aeldom anything lilie thia distance -

It follow*, therefore, that the monthly cost of the
inexpensively handl'd ear goe* down to a very low
figure, no low that It Is not a tax on the fl.ftdOnvrwr

man. If he ia a good and careful driver he can keep
hia bills lown lin.-e or four dollar* a week easily,

nerliap* i > n l- low I hut figure, (if course, such a man
haa to Ih -

i n f n mechanic and know how to

keep hia in ii -to r tl> in trim. An expetiae of two *ir

three dnllm- l>- 1- .-'I there, renewing tills part nml
that, ubrn '-.nil mg weak-
ni-wa and wear arc seen,

will sair twenty or thirty

or even more later on.

Xn man who ha* not this

ingenuity and forethought
can afford an automobile
on a very amall income.

The man who pcwsrasca it

ran afford one. It ia **•

Ion laldng what a man can
operate a machine on, if

lie only will. Well-off
people who are constantly

drawing check* for re-

pair*, garage charge*, nup-
plica, chauffeur*' salaries-,

and spending large sum*
of money whenever they
go nut touring, cannot
understand it, and de-

clare these eali illation*

impossible. Hut the so-

culled impossible i* being
done In hundreds of towns
and amall cities. nml even
in the heart of large cities

like Vcw York. Chicago.
II -ton. and Philadelphia.
tlHiugb in thcar runnini;

a iwr for a very amnll
weekly sum witnin the

range of Hie very amall in-

come U much more dilE-

cult.

Home have said that
for tlie ap«rtmrnt-hou*e
dweller or the man In tlie
“ block liouar ” in the
large cities— when? a
garage of one’s own, no
matter how amall. is quite
impossible— it ia entirely

not of the question to
attempt to own one'* own machine on an income of
less than #50 a week. Investigation has proved an
income like this to he unneccwmrily large. The man
in a big city can manage it on much |r«e. if be will,

and not cramp him-* If in so doing. He ha*, of course,
one extra expense that hi* autmrlain brother avoid*

—

be muat par garage? storage, having no spot of hi*

own to store hi* car. The lowest possible gnrage

He muat handle it himaelf, drive, clean, and make all amall repair*

do it aa well a* if be had hi* own little place. Thu*
the city man's ear I* not kept up quite ao economi-
cally, whatever the owner'* skill and intention* may
lie. In dollar* and c-nta the city man has to put out at
Imat six to eight dollar* a W«ek additional, uac every
ounce of iudtrmrnt ‘bat be will.

But even iKcmc figures. *ay #50 a month for the
man in the citv, arc a long way off from the - abso-

lute minimum 1
' of $1,000 a year expense, “taking

advantage of every economy ” that tlie well-off peonle
talk about. It all depend* upon the point of view. Xn
one will deny that it i* pleasanter to bo aide to spend
$100 a moo tli, or even $300, 4m running your nr. Tlie

question la not that, but bow far down 11 man and
woman ran figure it without running into ib-bt. Natu-
rally the advantage ia nil with the stihurban resident*

or those who live In very small town*, twit an auto-
mobile to-day i* not in impossible proposition for the
tHy-dWeller who ha« a amall. steady income.

Tlie question "who can afford an automobile !'*
la

very much that of “who cwn afford anything!" The
tan-lew. free npriidcr who ha* twice #30 a week
will find u car too much for hi* means, while the
man of nnothcr type, with ancdmlf his income, can
manage well. Of cuurae, there is. aa in everythin* elae.

n danger point. In the country a man should not be an
automobile-owner of any kind unless he can comfort
ably spend three or four dollars extra a week at least,

ami the Pat-dweller In a Mg city should lie sure that
he ran afford about twelve dollars weekly. The joy*

••f automoliiling ran be had for these fmu 11 sums. It is

no longer only a rich maii'a pastime. It looks aa if the
prophecy made several years ago would liecome true,

that practically all people of moderate means would
find it possible to become automobile-owners within a
short time.
The man of ordinary, average salary flnda it an

easy matter to buy a marhinc today. The price of

new cars of good makes is steadily decreasing, and
there are always a miml-or of excellent second-hand
cars in the market. There ia no trouble at all in

buying a very good machine for a hundred dollars

down, or even less, and paying off the balance

monthly. In fact, as with pianos and many other
srtirlr*. a man can make almost any t>-rms he wishes.

If the buyer haa a turn for mechanic*, he has a golden
automobile opportunity throe day* For $400, $300.

and avan $200, he can get a second-hand oar of on* of
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tbe high grade makes. It will not lie, at thn moment,
a perfect car, of course. Bat ouch a man can lake

it. aiul at little expense can gradually make It into a
first-class cur. The pratn will be to replace th* worn-

out parts step by Itrp. A man dors not have to be

a UHH-haniial genius, by anv uu-un*. to be able to ac-

complish this. Then* are tllounanda of men ill Amer-
ica today who would find It possible ami thn work an
actual relaxation anil enjoyment, and hundreds who
are actually doing it
Two or three yean ago a car that was practically

new and bad cost over 93,000 got afire while on the
road. Hr the t ime the Are was put out it looked pretty

ImuUj damaged. The owner, • rich young fellow, was
disgusted. He never wanted to see the car again.

Sell it? Of course he would, to any one who was
fool enough to buy it. A suburbanite nosed quietly

among the ruins ami suddenly made an offer of *200
spot cash, take It away himself. lie pulled a small

k-taaik out of bis packet The owner, who Imd
trlephonrd for another nr and »aa crossly swaitlng
it angry ut having his trip Interrupted, closed tha

largain like a flash.

Six months after that Mr. Suhurlmnite bad a
93.300 car that was the envy of people for miles around.
It Imd cost him. all included, $*00, and hr liad

worked on it strndily. Non- and again he took a day
off from the tank in the big city near hr, and had a
mechanic or two come out to help him; but in thn main
it was all his work. Piece by piece, ut a cost of a few
dollars at a time, lie tad reconstructed the big car, and,
a* lie afterward told his intimates, it was the cheapest

fun Iwi ever hud.

This man was a 11,5410 a year man. Ilia automo-
Idling—for In- did not Imve very much spar* time to

tour—-cost him scarcely more than five dollars s

week all told. He had tlie advantage, of eourM, of
more t'lau common merlin imwl skill, hut In a measure
liis Is the story of muny other men, oaprcially those in

sedentary pursuits who Jnd the greatest of all enjoy-
ments in “ fuming ** over i car In off hour*. It m thin

t;.pr of man. no matter what his salary may be. who
an best ufford an automobile, and who, mi un income
that would seem to meat ps-nple altogether too
iieagc r. manages to lie a car-owner without tiiu

slightest hardship.
The question of "affording" la-gins with tin*

purchase of u «r. Many u man him found bo could
not “ afford " ouc and lino bad regretfully to give up

the pastime merely because he haa bought wrong. The
heavy automobile is no car for a man to huv when
every cent of expense thereafter lias to be considered.
There are cars tfiat can lie run inexpensively and cars
that will lie costly in the extreme. The man who
thinks of tills When lie is buying and picks out the

right type of car for a slim pura* comes out right

oTery time.

Many manufacturers are non- considering just this

tvpe of customer. He bus come to lie a big factor In

the market and has been found quite as worth while
catering to as his rich money-anending brother. A
man like this wants not only a fairly low-priced car to

start with, but one that ran Is- run at very little cost
Kueh a car, made specifically for the man of modi-/,

at* means, not only as regards first cost, but as to

running, has, for example, one of Its prime principle*

that there should not h« too much weight on the tire*.

Many men about to buy a car would not give attention
to this point. The man who lias Ills head about him.
though, and will make a success of having his own
ear on a small income, dors. It is in wavs like this

that be demonstrate* his ability to afford an auto-

mobile. lie lias grasped the idea that St U management
and forethought rather than actual money that makes
iar-owning possible for the man of little means, and
when he starts out to buy lie studies every detail of

weight and convenience and simplicity of mechanism.
A car a few pounds lighter than another may mean th*
saving of a number of dollars yearly for him. He buys
with an eye like a hawk.
The matter of weight works this way: Tires aro

supposed to bo a costly proposition for the automo-
bilist. So they are for the men with whom it makes
tittle difference where their money g>«-*. But in

actual practice, if a man knows how to do it. the tire

hill can la* cut dowu to Very little indeed. Here is *
good instance:

There is one man right In Mew York City who, two
yarn ago. bought one of the smaller light-weight, vrell-

advertised cur*. The tires for this wait a hundred
dollara for the four. Tbey are tbn smallest that are
made. Probably tbey would not appeal my more
than the car itself to the rich mint to whom hundred-
dolls r hills arc mere incidents of daily life. But they
are good tires, and the car provides many pleasant
rides at a rattling clip.

These tires are guaranteed for 3JSnO miles. But
this man who really knew bow to afford an automobile

and was an expert at it managed to make tlw-m last

for 8,000 mile*. It was near III* end of the two years
tafore lie hnd to renew them. Now 6,000 miles In two
years dues not represent a lot of touring, luit it means
u good many delightful hours at wliat this man made
at very small tire cost per mile. It is men like this
wh© can afford machines, for tbey know how to get

the best out of them.
Tin* like these could not lie used, of course, on the

heavy cars. Her* conies in the- judgment of buying
the economical car—that Is, for the man who must per-

sistently consider ways and means. The man who
considers liuds that liter* are many other points he

must look Into In an automobile he buys. Some are
much more simple to take car* of than others, some
allow small repaint to he made more readilv. Every
man drives a *nr Just a little differently. There are a
thousand and one chances to save money or to waste
it every mile that ia traveled. The shrewd man of

little rai-ana learns the way to favor Ids car and pro-

long Its life and lessen the cost of repairs. If it is not
the first thing he learns, it is very near to it. The
ordinary autoOiohilist does not realize what savings are

possible In a year, with car*.

A garage may rest wliat it will. An ingenious man
will very likely be able to put up one with hia own
hands at a cost of lew than twenty-five dollars. Built

especially ami made a rather sightly building, one
would probably coot not far from $100. In many
cases, however, in towns through the country, there is

some disused stable or other outbuilding that is just

tbe thing. However, the garage need not give the

careful owner much worry. An automobile doe* not
Heed to lie elegantly housed.

One* the machine U bought, there should lie un-
ending effort to keep expenses down. Tbe owner can

do this hv sternly restricting his tours whenever the
in-counts begin to get high. This is simple and re-

quires onlv will-power and firmnrss. This much la a

necessity If the automobile Is to be a pleasure Instead

of a financial burden. This [a wbrrn '•affording"
cornea in. The man who runs his car on this basis can
ulways afford one, while he who overstep* can never

afford this luxury. It all dejirnda upon tlve man and
the way be knows how to manage. This is why many
clerks to-dav are driving their own cars, while far

mart) prosperous men sit by and gloomily envy.
They, too, could afford aa automobile, but they Jo
lint know how.

NEW CARS FOR THE NEW YEAR
Some Innovations and Inventions that are to be Seen in the Newest Types of Automobiles

BY LAWRENCE LaRUE

motor -nir manufacturer
J what is to la' tin nature of his

i U»I3 product ami l>- will say, In-

ft dignautly. that h* makes no yearly
5 model*; improvements are applied
jt tu his car- a- -.mu u - they are per-

krp the pub-
wait ing until the next year to

J get tlve benefit of hi* tests and ex-

I« r ico • . Ill* cars are marked ill "aeries" or
.lasses " that l-ar n ••italn number or letter and

have no connection with thn year in which tbey are
marketed.
Having learned your lesson, approach tbs next

manufacturer and question him as to the specifics-

Hurts of his "Series XXIV" or "Tyne ZZ " car and
you will probably be told tluit hi* factory baa hewn
working for the last six monlha on tbe 1913 models,
that bis entire sales force has been bu-v taking orders
for next year’s car* during tit* usual dull fall season,

sod that the opportunity for obtaining a 1013 car in

t>» latter part of 191* is so alluring to purchasers
that tbe production end of the organization is work-
ing night and day throughout tlie year. He will say
that an improvement U added to his product as soon
as the former is perfected, but that bo doesn’t think
it nnesaary to rename or give a new number to the
ar bemuse of a minor change made during a pro-

duction season: and lie will exhibit aa visible evi-

dences of dingu*t over those who have departed from
the yearly model system in favor of nunitara or types
as did the first man you approached when vn« men-
tioned “ 1913 car."

It Is, jiorhaps. unfortunate Unit there Is not more
unanimity among motor-car manufacturers a* to the
proper designation of their latest product. It is a
di—eimimi uf ctinr**-. that in no wise affects the

quality of the ear*, but it is difficult for the average
man tin keep such distinctions ill mind. He will term
a car bv the year in which it was bought, regardle-
nt the fact that it may be dubbed of a certain type
or w-rios by tlie maker or that the factories hail own
working on its parts for a full year before it rracbcd

the market.
But, regardless of personal opinions us to types,

•erica, or yearly models, the automobile* that are now
being prodtici-J are assuredly "new cars,” and no

manufacturer ran take exception to that term. Also,

trganlhvs of tbe protestations sim! good intentions

of all of the manufacturers who honestly strive to

keep their product “up to date," there ar* many
change* and Improvements to he found in tbe new
ears which were not possessed by their cousins of Inst

summer. Tin «• change- are In no wise radical, for

nearly all of them have 1-erri thoroughly "tried out*
before In one or more instances, but they mark a trend

design that In Itself ennstitutr* the
1

(hi ie-w cars. Take the matter of

mple These were Used with great

•ably thirty per cent of the cars made

at il. umad aod do
Very rsMbflk
- II -l -'ters. f.

swccem an prv

last year. Consequently thi* year finds tho self-

starter no innovation, hut the fact Unit it ia to lm

used cm well over ninety per cent, of the various
makes of new machines ia in itself a moat impressive
indication of the demand of the day.

It is prohahly tlie suceea* of Uie electric self-starter

that has made possible the large accessions to the
ranks of tlie electrically Illuminated car*- Tho ld*a

The teeth cut in the fly wheel which engage
with the gear of an electric rootor on a
popular form of self-starter This installation

also furnishes current for tlie lighting system

of employing the same electric generating and storage
outfit for starting the motor, furnishing power to the
lights, and in some instance* supplying current to
the Ignition system, has appealed to designers and
risers alike, and ne find that (lie nuralirr of makers
employing thi* system has increased several fold over
last year. Electric lights, however, nre not restricted

V *hi- cam equipped with electric self-star let*, for

« nnpart generating ami storage outfits are :ue<| on
Jtar.y antiunohlh-s employing the explosive, pneumatic.

or mechanical form of self-starter. Tt I* not to be
expected that such equipment will be found on the
cheaper cars, but even these may lie provided with
electric-lighting outfits at hot a comparatively small
advance in price. On one of these the magneto is so
designed that it can lie made to furnish sufficient

current of the proper typo for the operation of head-
light*, sidelight*, and tail lamp witlwuit affecting it*

service aa the most important part of tbe ignition
system.

But tbn vast increase in the number of electrically
lighted cant does not constitute the only feature of
11*13 lighting system*. These have been refined and
improved until every part of tlie motor and body can
la- illuminated at the turn of a snitch or the pressure
on a 1m.Horn. Oagc lights fur Illuminating the in-

struments on the dash and " trouble hunters " attached
tc lung, flexible wires have long constituted some of

the applications of eleetric-llghting systems, hut it

remained for one ingenious designer to’ devise a light

so plated beneath ground gls-a set in the eunning-
Ixiaril that the step in front of each door of a. closed
i-nr w-ill he> brightly illuminated. These lights are
wired with th* separate doors, and electric connection
is made whenever one or tlie other is opened. It i*

•mly those who have had orrusion to enter or step
from the brilliantly lighted Interior of a modern
closed car who can realize how dark tlie ordinary
»tep apfxars In contrast as it lies in the shadow
of the sill. While thi* doorstep illumination la not
necessarily a feature of the majority of 1IH3 ears, it

i» an example of the refinements and ingenious ap-
plications to which the modern electric-lighting ava-

il m is amenable. Thu control of the various outside
lights is arranged within easy reach of tbe driver,
while the switches for the interior lamias are placed
where they may he operated Conveniently by tin* oc-

cupant*. Those usually o|»-rated from the driver**

-eat an- the pair of headlight*, the |mlr of sidelights,

the tail lamp, and two or three gngc lamps. On »(Min-

isra a miniature switchboard has been installed on
tlie steering post, nod from thi* the Ignition system,
the self-starter, and anv individual light or set of

lights mar Is- o|»eiatod lav a push on the proper but-
ton. A pull on this same button will throw off tin-

switch and thus atop the car or extinguish any light

desired.

About a ilinad* ago the advent iff the first four-
cylinder gasolene automobile engine tuck th«- motor-
ing world “by storm." It was a null ul change, for
nearly all of the power plant* uf tli<i«r day* were one-

cylinder—and in ran- eases two-eylindi-r—motors, and
cimaeqncntly- the t!ir*e-hundred-per-ceiit. increase in

the iniinher of cylinder* was somewhat startling. It

was not long before nil mnkers wer* adopting the
four-cylinder motor, however, and it therefore logically

xremcil hilt a step to tile production of tile engine of

six cylinders. \ few years later mine hardy maker*
produced “ sixea " exclusively, hut for several -eiiMina

tlw “ four " remained a* the standard power plant

.

11
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Can fitted with the nrw left-hand drive, enabling the driver to gage the clearance nicely

1*

comfort, and the provision* for traveling eqnl|M»cnt
show that the modem motor-car is more a touring
rrhkl« than ever. Pocket* in the aide* of the rear
door* and at the hark of the front »ent afford ae-

nxumodation for flat articles, while provision ia made
for tho storage of small m-.i-ssltle* in drawer* that
arc placed under the scats and may he reached from
the tonneau. Folding trunk-rack* are plm-ed at tho
rear, and. a* spare tires nre now carried here also,

the running-board* are left free for the accommoda-
tion of *ult-<uac«, trunks, nod hox«-»- On aome cars

an extra touring i~|iiipm<nt ia provided—at additional
coot, of eoune—which consist* of a down or more
leather-covered hove* him! rase*, each of which ia

or " gunboat " ap|N-arauce af the li< *d •*'»- an*
I j„

some cam tlie hacks of the seats nre srarerlr higher
than the top of the dn-li und nxvt the Hides in the
mine graceful curve, the ' mnooth side J

effect is more
in evidence than ever. Tin- endeavor apparent last
year to kef the runningl-anls and sides fri» from
impedimenta and projection* His-med to meet with ap-
proval on the part of the puhlie, for the majority of
the new i-nrs carry the spare tier* at the rear, place
the tool and Utk-rv boxes and gas-tank under the
**ata or floor linunls, and eiiiploy invisible hinges and
renwvah-d inside latches on the door*.

'Hie rlosed car* nre more comfortable and luxurious
than ever, und the tendency toward tlie incloaed
driver's section, or “ Ihill mini front.” design I* plainly
apparent. Attention Inis Iw-n paid to the ventilation
of the interior of both compartment*. and several in-

genious ilev ices for this purpose nre to tie found as
regular equipment on many o! tlie limousines. eoupits,

and town car*. Convertible holies have met with
great sucre*#, nnd it is proliablo that many of these
will ls» found In use this year by those who can
afford to purchase this more n retention* type of car,
These convertible bodies may he so arranged that the
cur to all anpcarancc* resembles an ordinary touring
automobile, hut only a few moment* are required to

convert the machine into a limousine with the con-
ventional gluss pnrtitiou lietween the driver'# scat
and the rear i-nnipartinent an. I with sliding glass
window* in the Hides and doors. When not in use
these glass par’ll uni* and window* are let down into

pockets in tlie aide*, door*, and hark of the front seat,

while the top covering is composed of a collapsible

material that may he folded luiek out of tbe way in

the an me manner ** the ordinary touring-ear top.
So far as mechanical changes are concerned, the

new cur* are free from Innovations. Refinement* are
apparent, such a* an increase in tho number of motors
provided with Inclwd valve stems, unit power plants
—which Include the motor, clutch, and transmit* ion

A baggage outfit ready to be attached to a car

tlie * six " wa» more or less of a luxury, and it wo*
onlv in the expensive «ar# that it could be found,
lint the public ha* now become accustomed to “sixes.”
ami therefore tike statement that there will lie more
nix-cylinder motor* produced this year than there
were cars of all kinds manufactured In 1910 will

hardly cause the sensation that was occasioned by
the H|>|warunee of tlie lir*t “ four." Such figure* are
•ignillcant. however, for while in point of numticni tho
" four" will still hold the lead, tbe nntulvr of niunu-

faeturer* who have finally swung Into tin* “ six " line

thia year mark* .me of live- moat important eras of the
automobile industry. Manufacturers who had hither-

to confined their efforts exclusively to "fours” are
now producing "aixca**—not a* u aide line, but a*
hading tmsh-ls. on u par with, if not of greater im-

portance than, tbs *• four*.” Otlier concern* which
produced both types of cars last year are now confining

t lie ir effort* exclusively to tlw manufacture of “sixes.

And these six-cylinder car* are not all high-priced;

several manufacturer# «f expensive “six«a" have pre-

sented 1913 with a “little six” that I* smaller, lighter,

of less power, nod that sells at a lower price than
dor# it* big hroth.-r and ret ia the peer of the hut
four -cylinder automobile of two or three year* ago.

Rut even such changes do not mark the limit of

the price reduction* that have been made for the
“six” of lb1.1. Tho above-mentioned "little »ixe*

"

will sell at from one-half to two-thirils of the prior

•d their five and *ix thousand dollar hroth.-r*. but for

lltll tlie min to whom $1300 represents the limit

of his motor investment can still In-reane the proud
lusM-sMir of a “ six " that would have dona credit in

tbe $.1,000 cars four j«am ago. These loW-nrired
“ sixes " are smaller, of course, and of lesa liorM -

!

lower than the more expensive machine*, but so cf

stive and far-reaching linve been tlie refinement* of

the |vest few \ «a r* that thi* new crop of "sixes” can
laaily hold Its own with any machine* of other
vintage*.

Tlie siilmtitut ion of ais-cylindcr motor* for “four*”
under tho bonnets of many of tlie rara has resulted In

lengthening tho forward portion of tbe machine.
Therefore, to prevent the car from appearing to bo
“all engine" the body h*» been lengthened in pro-

portion to tho liter- a -u. In sire of the bonnet, with tbe
result that machines of lunger wheel-ini**-* are in

vogue among tlie medlum-prlre-d claa* than wa* the
ntixi a Mason or so ago. This change bos increased

tbe tam ing capacity of many of the tar*, or, in coses

in whirl) till* li*» remained tho same, the space al-

lowed fur each o.-iupjnt i* greater than formerly. In

some moilels both comfort and capacity have brerr

Increased ami. in addition, room for tho storage of

extra equipment and luggage for long tour# I* pro-

v ided.

flut because the increase in “ sixes " is one of tlie

sensations of the season, let not the motorist think
th*t the “ fours " have lieen neglected. These have
kept pace with the general improvements of the time*
und aw today better cars tluui ever. These, too.

have increased in rimmim-ra, power, capacity, and

A car with fora -door* and twitchboard (attached to the steering-

poat) for the control of the ignitwo, self-starter, and lighting system

shape] to At a certain portion of tbe body. Some
of these are placed on tlie ruiiuing-buanln, other# are
attached to the back of tlie front seat in tho tonneau,
while still a third set I# secured to the inside of the
doors. Those placed at tbo war end of the running
lioard* are shaped to lit the curve of tlie fenders, and
each piece is so designed and located that Its con-
tents mar be reached without the nc«en*ity for dis-

turbing the other boxca or case*.

In general ap[xarania the new car* are not greatly
different from their predecessor# of 1912. The same
long. low. »traight-lin« effect i* maintained anil even
n<wntunted by the incrense in the length of the wheel-
liase of many of the cars. In fart, it i* probable

that the bUn are slightly hlgl.t r nnd the hark* a lilt

lower than last year. This increase* the "torpedo”

mounted on a common law—and lubricating systems
which automat Rally regulate tlie oil supply to corre-
spond to the speed of tin- motor ami the load carririi

by it. Four-speed transmixsiiai systems will Ik- found
on more* of Um isr« than formerly, although Um three-
»|ieod type still retains many udherents who consider
that tlie superior flexibility of the six-cylinder motor
renders a fourth gear unnecessary.

In ronshlcring control tho rmml.cr of designers who
havn entered the “Icft-linnd drive” Held cannot In-

overlooked. City traflh- condition* and Uie inndvih
sldlity of alighting Irma the driver's erut on tho left

hand aid* of tlm road immediately in front of the
pH-eing strenm of vehicles have long made the left-hand
drive advisable for town curs and taxicabs, but 1913
linda this design applied to a large numln-r of burring
nr*. Tlie improvement of tbe average country road
nnd the elimination i f the dnngcrouv ditch at cither
"|c havn mm!.' the driver of to-dav more Interested

the space brt himself and the vehicle that
. I* pn»e i-.g on I - left than in the nearness of his

wheels to th.< “gut'-r.” nn. I eon—queritly there are
manr tourists win. fer to operate their earn from
tlm left * -I S. n e I (lie earn on which the driver's

-•-at is placed at the left are provided with trans-
i -i i-wiieii and t-mei-.-ei brake levers projecting from
I lie renter, no that tliHwe way be o|» rnlrel with Um
rigiit hand. This -ign piwvwu-s the furtlvrr ail

vantage of allowing the driver and his companion to

alight fr, Hi ..ir tlw forward rowi|>artmi , ril at
- It bar side—provided Ilia spare tire, are carried at the
rear—und also rn • ». • - t o radical change in Um method
d control to which rh- operator ha* l*-en accustomed
when the levers were placed at the right side of the

right-hand »est. T ’ •••
. hief advantage of the left-hand

drive. lloweV. r. I-- III the faet that it enable* the

driver t-- alight directly upon the rurli. ami inasmuch
as the atm. i-l universal Use of the self-tarter has

Htolmfc 1 Urt farm frnufal mwwK} ->f "topping

nut to crank the motor right lian.l entrance ia con-
• Idcred lev many di-igrters t» 1 m> sulfieient. and BUeli.

therefore, place'll. •- i tr..| levers at tho loft.

Rut whether It Im four or *lx cylinder car, right

or left lurid h ntcr or side ixintrol, or Uirec
•if four point suspi-fi-lon. tlw buyer of a new anto-

aldle may re*t ii»«-ired that he I* receiving fall

value for money invested. This holds true this year

ffl f»ever before fur, u« new manufacturing proccmc*
Inniigirratcd. n "ivatcr number of |uirlM made

ta^rrchnnc-sililr. I- l t- - material* n«cd. and a more
gm-ral exchange of |iolicie« lirfweoit designer# ami
engineers of rival ei-ni|>aiiien re.me* nliout the motor
-#r a* a vehicle b Wind to lie improved.



CAR-TROUBLES: HOW TO CURE THEM
Their Symptoms and their Cure. A Clear and Comprehensive Guide for the Motorist in Trouble on the Road

BY HAROLD WHITING SLAUSON, ML
The rarious motor troubles here dealt with are classified alphabetically according to the. predominating symptom. These ate also numbered con-

•rrutively for each part of the motor. IFhere there arc two or more possible causes all are giren, together with their remedies. The sub-classification*

thus formed bear a letter preceded by the numher indicating the paragraph of which they form <i part. Remedies for symptoms are not repeated in

the text
, hut reference is made to the paragraph number and letter in which the hint appears.

I.—CLUTCH TROUBLES
1. Harsh or “ litre* "

a. lack of lubrication i if cone clutch or Jink

dutch running in oil b» used). making *ur-

(im dry and resulting in midden engage-

ment of the members. Apply castor-oil or
neatVfoot oil to surface of leather-faced

coat clutch tiiil keep part* well oiled thpro-

afti-T. Fill casing of ili»k clutrh abenit one-

third full of the proper quality of oil.

b. Surface* rough, preventing grudnsl engage-
ment. •' Dress down ” cone clutch aurfaee
or apply new leather Herd edge* of dinks
with a Die to Temore “burro."

2. Operation Difficult
«. Shaft* out of alignment, producing unequal

pressure at vurioua jKiint* of contact ami
thereby forming a wedging action. Tbi*
makes disengagement impossible. Shafts and
hearing* should lie aligned liv expert.

b. Spring tension too heavy, requiring strong
pressure to disengage. Iteduee spring ten-
sion hr Adjustment provided, but euro
should 1m- taken not to have spring so weak
that dutch will »lip,

c. Surfaces worn in form of grooves or overlap-

lapping edge* which grip the adjoining
plutra of a disk clutrh. Bevel all edges with
a tile. | See lb above.)

3. Slips
a. Lcuthcr iif rune dutch uil-si sikeil, preventing

surface* from gripping properly. Apply a
small ii mount of powdered rosin to leather

or renew leather.

b. Surfaces glared from wear, gummed lubricant,

or running when plates wen? dry. If isine

dutch, renew bather surface. If plato
clutch, remove disks nod dean with guso-

lew: or, if deposit is hard, with *omu
abrasive such a* powdered emery. Drain
out old oil and replace with fresh.

c. Bpring wmk. preventing friction surfaces from
being held together with sufficient force.

Tighten by moving up collar against which
one end of spring neats, or send to factory
for heavier spring.

n.—ENGINE TROUBLES
1. Back-firing

. Mixture too ban; adjust carburetor. (See
•• Fuel Troubles." la.)

. Valves leak, allowing force of explosion to pass
through intake pipe. Ki-seat ami grind
valves.

e. Valves stuck; aame effect as above. Caused
by expansion of rod in guide or by a bent
push rod. Remove rod and " dress down ”

with emery-paper or straighten, as neces-

sary.

«f. Valve tappet* improperly adjusted, preventing
valves from returning to full closed posi-

tion. Turn down tappet nuta m that play
equal to thicknra* of a piece of tissue-paper

is allowed between push rods and lappets.

Adjustment should be made only when
valves nre In full cloned position.

2. Exhaust-smoking
a. Bxeeao of oil led to motor. (8h "Lubricating

Trouble*,” 2b.)

b, Eucm of oil reaches combustion clnimber al-

though proper amount may he fed to other

portions of motor. |8ee "Lubricating
Troubles. 2a. c, and d.l

e. Motor speeded up with no load. Avoid racing

motor unnecessarily.

d. Quality of nil used In eyllndsra poor. Use
on I y «fl tf grade and make recommended
by manufacturers of car.

3. Explosions Occur Irregularly
s. Batteries or magneto weak. Teat with pocket

ammeter and renew, rve liurge, or have Held

strengthened. (8ee “ Ignition Troubles," 2n,

7a. R» l

6. Oonnrrtion loose. Tighten all terminals and
binding-posts. Low fur broken soldered

Joint*- See that all electrical connections
are bright and free from grease and dirt.

o. Intake valves or pipe leak. Grind valveo or
repack joint*.

d. Mixture rich: will mukc explosions weak and
" regularly intermittent” Adjust carburetor.
IKee “ Oarhoretor Trembles,” Oa and b.t

S. Piston ring broken: will allow portions of

ehargr to ewupe liefore Ignition. Employ
expert to remove piston of ufTcitding cylinder

and fit new ring.

f. Fn- ignition. Carbon or soot collected on
piston and in cylinder head. Thia become*
incandescent from heat and ignites charge

before occurrence of spark- Pour krrom*
Into spark-plug opening, or remove cylinder

and sernpe interior surface* thoroughly.

g. Short circuit in ignition system. Examine
Insulation of nil wires. e*|ieeially thorn lend-

ing from coil to spark plugs. Isiok for leaks

nn great* or oil »raked wires, Re* that dry
but tern-* do not rest on any Isilt or other

metal portions of ear.

.
h. Timer commutator or brushes worn: mar

cause imperfect connection* at high speeds.
Remove brushes and commutator. dr*-**’

dowa, and inerraoe tension of brush-bolder
springs to allow for decreased diameter of
commutator.

i. Water in gasolene-, will produce intermittent
skipping. To itetert ore “ f uel Troubles.”
7b. When tank is empty refill only with
fuel obtained at reliable garage or supply-
station. Strain all gasolene through chamois.

4.

Explosions In Huffier
o. Ignition failure, allowing um-xplodci! charge

to pasa Into muffler, when* it k* ignited by
hot exhaust gnus from other cylinder*.
Examine plugs for occurrence of spark at
proper lime. (8ce " Ignition Troubles," 8a
and b.l

b. Switch thrown off when motor is speeded up.
allowing fresh charge, to pass into hot
muffler before engine "dies down." Throttle
down before spark is turned off.

C. Valves leak, permitting portion of charge to
eneape into exhaust pipe anil thence to

nufner liefore ignition occurs in cylinder.
Grind valves.

0. Inflexibility
a. Carburetor improperly adjusted, preventing

correct mixtures at high or low speeds.
Adjust needle valve or auxiliary air valve.

<8*o ‘•Fuel TrouIdes," 2a.

>

b. Fuel of pmjr quslitv. preventing vaimrlzatioo
from taking place at certain sjweiL.

6. Knocking
. Bearing at crank shaft or wrist-pin end of

connecting rod loose ; such u knork will be
apparent at all speeds of the motor.
Cylinder must lie removed and bearing
tightened by minpeteut mechanic.

. Mixture too rich. Adjust eartmretor.

if. Bpurk ttihane.il too far for speed of motor,
allowing expbwioti to oreur before piston
has reached upper end of stroke. Retard
spark or opted up motor; motor eapablr of

greater spark advance at high aprods than
at low.

7. Overheating
. Circulating system dogged; sufficient water

cannot reach jacket* or cooling surfaiis of

radintor. (See VL. In b, and c. I

. Fan belt slips, preventing proper rotation of

fan and thereby reducing amount of air

drawn through radiator. (8ee “Cooling
System Troubles," 4*.)

«. Fait blades bent, interfering with air-drawing
rapacity tf fan. (See “Cooling System
TrouHea," 4f. t

d. Mixture t.xi rich, forming a slow-burning
charge that expose* a Urge part- of the
cylinder walls to the llanie as the piston

descend*. Close netdle valve of carburetor
slightly.

e. Radiator empty, furnishing no medium tor

transferring Seat from cylinder* to air.

Fill radiator and search for leak, although
water may have boiled awnv.

f. Oil supply to cylinders insufficient, increasing

friction between piston and cylinder wall*
and also losing advantage of oil aa a heat-

removing medium. Fill crank rase or in-

crease supply of oil to connecting rod* and
cylinders.

g. Running continuously on low gear, making
motor run at high speeds with consequent
increas'd number of explosions, a I (bough
travel of ear and consequent rush of air
through tin radiator i* slow. Keep radiator
filled: use plenty of oil.

h. Spark retarded, preventing occurrence of ex-

I

llusion until large surface of cylinder walla

as ls-en uncovered by piatosi In ita down-
ward travel. Advance spark to center.

R. Power Continuous, but Irregular la Strength
a. Fuel of poor quality, resulting in uneven mix-

tures fed to cylinders, Test fuel with hy-

drometer, or buy only that known to be of

good quality.
b. Fuel pip* dogged. allowing gasolene to be fed

to carburetor in varying quuntities. Take
apart and clean with kerosene,

tf. Liaid unevenly applied, as In a slipping clutrh.

( See “ Clutch Tronblcs." 3a. b, an<l c.l

d. Pressure line Iif prsOUirc feed is U*rdl to fuel-

tank clogged hy rarhem or other impurity,
preventing regular application of sufficient

pressure to forte fuel to level of carlai rotor
Remove pressure pipe line; clean out with
kerosene; mnk>- certain that all openings
nre free from ohatnietloM More replace-

merit.

9.

Power Ceases Suddenly
a. Broken electrical ro-mertlon or Hi rued-out coil

If no more explipioos occur. Srnrcli for

broken wire or ttWininnl. Have coil tested

for broken interior a billing.

b. Coil »tirks If dun” Is only bnijwiwj but
recurring, spark cannot «nviir ut plugs
when vibrator of toll don not operate be-

tween its magnet and ulutiuum point. 'See
“ Ignition System Trouolca," 2a, K e, and d.)

e. Current supply weak. Renew or recharge bat-

teries or wave field of magneto strengthened.
10. Starting Difficult I assuming motor apparently

ran well previously)
». Carburetor adjusted for weak mixture suitable

only for high speeds. Close '' butterfly

"

valve or open needle valve slightly.

b. Fuel of low grade used, making vaportret ion
difficult until motor i* one* started,

"l'rime" each cylinder with gasolene

through pet code or spark-plug opening.

c. Piston rings wont or broken, allowing escape

of compression, under which condition the
charge is not so susceptible to ignition.

(See "Engine Trouble*,” >.(
d. Switch thrown i:n magneto instead of on Ilot-

tery
.

preventing formation of sufficient

ignition currant until motor »* whirled

rapidly in erder to impart high enough sored

to armature of magneto. Throw switch to

liatteries nr leave on magneto and open re-

lief cocks so that motor may be “ whirled
"

rapidly
«?. Valve* stuck or dirty, allowing escape of com-

pression. (Bee “ Engine Trouble*. lOe. and
"* Engine Troubles,” lb and c.)

/. Weather cold, preventing sufficiently rapid
vaporization of furl iu carburetor. Prune
cylinders |w “ Engine Trouble*," ll>h) and
apply liot-water-soaked cloths around float

chamber of eartmretor to facilitate evapora-

tion. If hot-air nr hoi-water connection is

supplied on carburetor, open so that float

cMinlwr will Is? warmed at find explosions.

11. Stopping Difficult

a. Carbon deposit on piston or cylinder head.
forming points which become inrandesront
from heat of previous explosion* and ignite

mixture without necessity of spark.
Is Oil supply to motor insufficient. rousing In-

terior part* to become unduly heated, with
same result ns above. Stop motor by shut
ting off gasolene supply entirety. (See
“Lubricating System Trouble*.” la and b.)

C. Overheating from defect in eixiling system or

enntinurol running on low gear, (See “ En-
gine Troubles. 7a, b, e, d, e, f, g, and h.)

12. Stopping Suddenly and Unexpectedly
q. Broken electrical connection If explosions cease

suddenly and motor “dies down " of it* own
accord.

b. Overheated piston* or ring*, rousing piston to
“seize” suddenly. This trouble will arise

from defect in cooling system or lack of

sufficient cylinder lubrication.

13. Turning (or Cranking) Difficult (or Impos-
albU)

a. Bearing nr piston seized through lack of lubri-

cation when motor was run previously.

b. Oil guturned in pistons and hearing* due to use
of too heavy lubricant or rold wrattier

Loosen with kerosrnc poured in through
spark-plug openings and work with crank
until operation is free.

c. Transmission not in neutral, causing operator
to propel rar as he cranks motor. A danger
ous condition, for if motor “ catches on the
spark " the tur will move suddenly under
Ita own power.

III.—FUEL TROUBLES
1. Back-firing through Carburetor

a. Carburetor adjusted for weak mixture at low
speeds, thus permitting ignition when Inlet

valves are still open. Open ncidle valve U>

allow jHtHMSgc of more fuel or clue* auxiliary

b. Gasolene contains water or other impurities.

forming a weak mixture. Rlraiii all fuel

through chamois before filling tank.
2. Flexibility of Control Lacking

a. Carburetor improperly adjusted, allowing of
too weak mixture* at low speed* and too
rich mixtures at 'high speeds of motor. Ad-
just ncedi** valve to give sufficient fuel at
low spreds of motor and then set auxiliary
nir spring «• that irregular ni lining doe* not
iirrur at high »|M>ed*,

b. Fuel uf low grade or filled with impurities.
preventing sllffieii-nt xuporizatiou at low
speeds.

c. Thndtle throw I imit«»l, preventing proper re-

striction or i-nlargement of the intake pl|a-

to permit of desired range of speeds. Adjust
set arrow to allim of f':r* ln-r clewing of
throttle, or hend or lrngi!u-n rails from
throttle lever to permit of sufficient " play."

3. Joints af Pipes or Carburetor L*ak
a. Pneking in “ stuffing (sixes ” worn or hr»kcn.

Repack. If ground joints arc used remove,
clean, and pali»b brigid and replace, muking
«ertain that all surtax « an- in |M-rf.,t mn
tact before nuts nre tightened.

4. Leak of Gasolene from Carburetor t'| :

a. Float -*-t too high on stem, allowing '..iim'- r
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to overflow before controlling valve in closed.

Ret limit down on stem if sorb regulation

i» provided, or twin! arm down slightly no

t lot t valve will close before fuel raaebrs
overflow ing level.

ft. Float aiHtkeil I if of cork i or leaks (if of

metal 1 . causing float to be heavier than
form* rly and Urns real lower in the gaso-
lene »i» tlmt cuntrolling valve will not be

rloaed when proper level i* reached. Dry
fork llont in oven and ccwt with shellac.

Plunge leaking metal float In hot water to

facilitate evaporation of gasolene contained
therein and Milder leak.

r. Foreign matter resting under gaHolme valve,

thua preventing parted mating of the valve
and checking of the flow. Drain float

chamber, Iwit if this d<aw not carry away
the foreign matter remove valve and clean
valve and seat.

5.

Mixture Rich
a. Auxiliary air valve too far rinsed, catting off

proper proportion of air to gasolene and
resulting In irregular running, vwpccislty on
high spreds. Open air valve until proper
running occur* at high speeds of the motor.

b. Nordic valve open too wide, giving too milch
gasolene vapor for the proportion of air
narked la by motor. Clowe needle valve
until motor run* properly on low speed.

0.

“ Starving.” I Inability to obtain sufficient fuel,

NfMdlCM «if poxtH— of tilt valve.)

a. Float too low on stem, causing cloning' of con-
trol valve before proper level of gasolene in

chamber ha* burn readied. Raise fluat on
stent if this adjustment is provided. Other-
wise hend arm so that float does not operate
gasolrne valv« to soon.

ft. Obstruction in feed line, preventing sufficient

flow of gasolene. Empty tank, disconnect
pipe, and Mow through all part*. Remove
gasolen* strainer ami clean.

r. Otmt ruction in pressure line i if pressure feed
type l« employed), preventing format urn of
sufficient pressure to force gasolene to car-

buretor. Remove pressure line; clean with
kerosene; examine check valve for accumu-
lation of carbon.

«f. Tank cap leaks I if pressure feed type is em-
ployed). allowing escape of pressure that
should bo stored for forcing fuel up to car-

buretor. Screw cap down tighter or instal

new washer or packing to Insure tight joint
between it and tank.

ft Tank cap screwed down too tight or vent hole
stopped (if gravity fuel feed system Is em-
ployed). preventing entrance of air to re-

place gasolene fed to carburetor. Loosen
rap slightly to allow entrance of air so that

S
erasure can he equalized, or free obstruction
i vent hole.

7. Water in Fuel, Fuel Tank, or Carburetor
a. Condensation in fuel tank caused by raid gaso-

lene being poured into warm tank. Not
generally serious, but may account for prea-
mer of a few drop* of water in otherwise
pure gasolene.

ft. Impure fad not properly refined or handled.
Buy gasolene only of reputable euppty-
bouse or te»t with hydrometer to determine
specific gruvitv. The presence of water in

gasolene may be determined by drawing fad
from tl»e bottom of the tank' Into a small
cup. The water is heavier and will n-main
in the bottom If the content* of the cup
are spread over a level surf«<* the gaso-

lene will distribute itaelf rapidly, while the
water will remain in separate and plainly,

apparent globules.

IV.—IGNITION SYSTEM TROUBLES
1. Coll Buum, but no 8park Formed

a. Short circuit in secondary lwo( in primary),
allowing high tension to reach motor with-

out passing through spark-plugs. Keep
high-tension wiring away 'rum metnl part*

until leak is discovered and repaired.

ft. Winding (aeeomlary) of mil humi-d out, al-

lowing current to pass from buttery, hut
breaking passage erf high-tension current
Send rail to maker for examination and re-

pairs or replacement.
2. Coil 8ticks

. Batteries or magneto weak. Test former with
pocket ammeter. Ampere* should show
alxive six. Storage battery should bn kept
filled with <1 "-tilled water to a level above
the tops of tbe plates.

. Platinum contact point* pitted by excessive

smWng. Strike the platinum point r>n the

vibrator and that on the set-screw with a
light hammer until the surfaces are level

and then smooth down with a piece of emery-
paper.

C. Vibrator set too stiff, requiring high current
eonHimpiioa for Its operation. Looaen ten-

sion of vibrator until hum, white pronounced,
is not Ha ** heavy ” as formerly. The bov
hImiuM remain at same pitch* a* long a*
current is turned on.

rf. Vibrator spaced too far from miignet of coll,

requiring high current consumption. Ret
ilinun v'liTator by means of contact screw
until distance Is-tween vibrator and magnet
of roil Is nl-mt on*- thirty-second of an Inch.

Reduce tension on vibrator correspondingly,

us otherwise setting the vibrator down will

increase its stiffness of action.

3. Coil Stiff
n. Tension screw set ton tight. (See above.)

ft. Vibrator -ot ton far from magnet of rail, (Roe
above.)

4. Current Consumption High

a. Coll stiff, requiring high current consumption
to operate vibrator. (See ilc above.

(

ft. Leak in insulation of wiring, allowing current

to How when contact is nut made. Examtat
carefully; renew old wire*. Cover wiring
exposed to grease and oil with coat of

shellac. Use insulating tape wherever cov-

ered wire cornea in contact with metal part.

c. Vibrator art too high, requiring exers* of

current to Mtnk (See 2d shove )

5. Currant Lanka and Jumps through Insulation
. Insulation disintegrated, Caused by exposure

to oil. grease, or iMtltM. (See -lb above.)

. Inaulathm worn. If caused by excessive use.

renew wiring. If caused by local rubbing
against a part of the motor, tic wiring »w«y
from i-ontact with metal portions, and uan

insulating tape freely at ruhlied part*,

r. Wiring or insulation small for current
.
analo-

gous to use of too nmall and light nihler

MM f«r high pressure Mmim cl water.
Current will leak through insulation. Use
larger win- and heavier covering.

6. Magneto will not run Motor at low Spawda
a. Cirenlt .breaker of magneto net too far ahead,

thua producing strongest spark when timer
Is advanced and causing retard'd -park to
be too w«ak for operation of motor. Ret
circuit-breaker twek on its shaft slightly,

ft. Fields of magneto too weak to generate current
at low speeds. Rind magneto to factory,
w in re fields ran be strengthened,

ft 8|>ark-plug point* too far a|wrt, producing a
high resistance that cannot be overcome by
the wrak enrri-nt generated at low speeds.

Bring point* closer together no that about
one thirty- second of an inch separates elec-

trodes. r«c gauge for Setting sjMirk gap
properly in magneto plugs, as these require

more delicate adjustment than do those

using currant from lattrrr.
7. Spark Absant

. Batterii-a wrak so that sufficient current is not
produced to opcisto coil,

, Short ilrvuit In wiring, forming " short-cut"
return to tatterv or magneto without pass-

ing through plug. This short circuit may
he in the plug which may have beensaa
fouled witli carlion or soot. (See 10a, b,

it nd c below.)
e. Wiring broken -, preventing flow of current.

8. Spark in Air when plug tm placed an cylinder

head, but none in cylinder
a. Batteries weak. The resistance to the passage

of the spark is much higher in the com-
pressed mixture of the cylinder than la the
ease at atmospheric pressure,

ft. Spark plug gap too wide. (See fin aliovr.)

Bring spark-plug elect rode* closer together.
0. Spark Intermittent

a. Batteries or magm-to weak. (Sec 2a, 7a. 8a
above. 1

ft. Coil sticks. (See 2a. b, c, d above.)

ft Oil readies spark-plug at interval*, forming
short circuit which Is alternately burned off

and replaced by fresh excess lubricant. Re-

duce amount of oil fed to cylinder. <R*r
“Lubricating Troubles," 2*. h, c, and d.)

d. Timer commutator dirty, forming occasional

poor contact. Remove old oil and clean
with gasolene.

ft Timer rammutatnr worn, preventing regular
perfect elect riral contact. Remove com-
mutator and “drew down." Particles of

copper from the commutator and finishes

may bare collected in the timer, thus form
lug a short elrault. Clean. iHee fid above.)

10. Bpark-pluga Fouled or Sooted
. Lubrication of cylinder excessive, allowing

large amount of oil to reach plug, wherw
it la-eomra burned by the brat of tbe ex-
plosions and forms carbon. Reduce ol!

supply to cylinder*.

ft. Lukriratinn of cylinder poor in quality, tbe oil

Used forming a large nirhnn deposit when
burned. T’se only that grade anil weight of

oil recommended bv makers of the rar.

ft Mixture >rf gasolene and air improperly pro-
portioned. resulting in a charge that when
burned leave* a sooty residue. (Rec “ Fuel
Troubles," f>a and fill.)

11. Spark Weak
it. Batter ies wrak.
, Spark gap in plug too wide, preventing forma-

tion of ~fat" concentrated spark. Bring
points clreer together Until snare of about
one-thirty- Mx-orul of an inch intervene*.

V.—LUBRICATING SYSTEM TROUBLES
1. Distribution Uneven. (Rome part* receiving *g-

e»-»s and other* lu-nltVI. lit supply.

)

a. Adjustment of »ight f**i-il« improper (if fore*

fe—cl will* individual lead and sight f»*d to

mob pnrt is used). Turn adjusting nut on
top of raeh sight feed until proper quantity
is r*reived bv raeh b-arl.

ft. Stoppage In pi)** of portions receiving Insuf-

ficient supply /if g* lie nil elniihitlng system
h» employed). Remove leads and clean with
keroM-iu-. Remove strainer and clean. Re-
fill with fresh, rtran nil.

2. Excess Fed to Cylinders (causing dense cloud*
of -moke at exhaust l

*. Buffi-' plate* between crank caae an.' *

cylinder opening out of place ( il

sv-tem i>- emrrfowl for phton luhrlrath'o

It* file plate* should fill all of openings except

that required foe swing of connecting rod
ft. Bxcvnn oif f-d lot crank rase i If force feed

splash systrm »• use,! without tsiffle pink-.
The ot) is splashed or the phlon by *•-»•

of tlw crank no-' rcamerting r«*l awJ
csrriisl to cylinder wall*. Tf (.rfi inu.

• st’iid up It w ill reach i-omNu»tkm chaa-N-

and burn. Reduce supply *» case of

offending cylinder.

ft. Oil ring on piston broken or loom 1
, allowing oil

splashed on piston to la- curried high up on
cylinder walla, where it will burn. Employ
expert to renew or retit ring.

d. Trough raised tco> high i if system employing
tilting trough for regulating dip of ixinm-et-

ing rod is used I . causing an excessive
** splnali " at each dip of tbe connecting rod.

Lower trough by means of adjustment
located on motor or on dash. If thin in

operated in rannertion with throttlr, change
rials so that trough* will lie tilted lower for

all position* of throttle lever.

Nine.—Tlw above directions arc given on tbe as-

sumption that tho proper grade of lubriraat is used
In the motor.

3.

Leaking
a. Quskrta placed between all flat oil-retaining

surfare* and ravers broken, Inac, or worn.
Tighten in Utter rase; or remove parts,
scrape off old gasket, clean with gasolene,

and set new gsaket in place.

ft. Ground jolnta (used at pipe connections of oil

leads) worn. Remove offending nil lead*:

clean surfaces of joint; grind smooth with
emery-paper.

e. Packing in stiiffing-boxea worn. IxxtM-n nut r.f

stuffing-box, remove packing, and replace
with fmh.

VI.—WATFR-COOLXNG SYSTEM TROUBLES
1. Clogged

a. Deposit accumulated In radiator and pipes from
continued use of "liard" water. Drain out
system and use dissolving chemical recom-
mended by manufacturer* of rar.

ft. Bfd Invent or other foreign matter in water.
Drain out and Hindi system with hose at-
tached to city water system. Strain all

water that is not absolutely clear,

ft. Tubra, vane*, or pipe* of radiator broken, bent,
nr collapsed, preventing flow of water
through system. Employ expert to repair
broken tubes.

2. Frozen iwhrn temperature is la1low thirty-two de-
grees Fahrenheit)

a. Lack of anti fraccing solution in water. Use
alcohol, glycerine, or other mixture a* recom-
mended by manufacturer to reduce freezing.
point of cooling medium,

ft. Lark of protection when motor is idle, alhvw-
ing ran Id cooling of circulating water.
Throw heavy lap robe over radiator as soon
as motor is stopped in order to retain the
heat.

ft. Motor idle too long. If ear la standing still

and no anti-freezing solution is used. Motor
should be started occasionally to rebrat
tooted water.

XoTt—A fronen circulating system may crack a
cylinder or it may damag* nnlv one of the water-pipes,
the pump, nr the radiator. Tbe latter damages may
sometimes lie repaired by a good tinsmith.

3. Loaklng
ft Pump or pipes. Repack stuffing. hove*.
6. Badistor. Has* exam lin'd, repaired, ami tested

by competent tinsmith. Makeshifts are un-
satisfactory; solder or new tubes or vanes
only can he used.

ft, Slrani formed in radiator, causing water to
boll over. (See " Engine Troubles," 7g.)

4. Overheating
«. Carbon in cylinders. Increasing thtekne-is of

walls and thereby interfering with transfer
of heat to water. (See "Ignition System
Troubles," 10a. h, and e.|

ft. Circulation through only portion of radiator,
reducing amount of* cooling surface over
which licit water is passed. Evidenced by
tiding of radiator, portion of which i* licit

and rest cold. Cold portion of radiator in-

dicates lack of riri-ulation there. (See la, b.

and r above.)
ft. Circulating system dogged. (Roe la. h, and <1

above. >

d. Drpewits on interior of pipe* and tube* of cir-

culating system, preventing sufficiently rapid
tran*fcr */ heat, although apparently not
interfering witli proper rirmUtion of water,
i Rec la above.)

ft. Fsn belt slip*, preventing *tl (Helen t *uctiun of
nir through radiator to carry ofl lirat from
cooling water. Tighten by means of increas-
ing distance between pulleys or whatever
other adjllstmeut is provided. If none is

found, shorten belt slightly.

/. Fan Idailea Isnt. reducing dikkney of suction
of fan. Twist offending Mndra to sliape uni-
form with the other*.

y. Badistor empty. eaiiMd by leak; rapid evapora-
tion due to boiling or rapid evaporation of
alcoboi u~d as an anti-freezing mixture.

ft. Running an low gear, resulting in high speed
of motor with attendant low spec) „( rar.

"Co«^*t
,, ear when pon*ihle with spark

turned off In order to allow coul air to Iw
sucked into cylinders. Avoid continued low-
gen r lung.

5.

Temperature of Motor too low when Running
ft Air too cold, allowing circulating water to

give up too much beat and keeping tempera-
ture of motor lower than that for which It

» designed to deliver it» highest efficiency.

Flaii- *h«wt id rwrrfhaar.l or lew flier flap over
iv third or a half of the rail 1st or tic miner
the surface through which the cold air miir
pa*s. This i» a trouble eiicountcre,| only
-luring the coldest midwinter weather. CjOOQle
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WHAT SALESMANSHIP MEANS
BY HOMER McKEE

DRAWINGS BY J J GOULD

• CXUfUOtrS. rlrnn, and daintr,"
5 proclaimed the ndvertiocttent lor
which somebody had “ loorened op”
to tiii' tuiw of mveral thousand

J dollar*.

Mr*. Join* admired it* superb
1 art and typography through tier

|
lorgnette. sighed deeply, and then

® » ••ill n red to *ay to brr verv proo-
Ikt»I husband; " Really, dour. 1 Wouldn't wonder that
this car here U what we'd like. It'* really beautiful."

" The ’.umI that rocks the crad'.i- run* th* ranch,”
quoted Mr. Jones. “Co look at It."

“I »hall.” wn ill Mr*. J(Mi “ Um local dealer’s
name 1- printed down at tbo bottom. Ha'll be easy
to find.”

•* By the way, Margaret," said Jones, at the break*
fast- table next morning, “you know, if you really
like that car you spoke of. dose up with' the chap,
w lH»-Yrr he i«. and 'phone me. Ill send a check right

salesman," says the feet

down. I like quirk action. Three thousand i* lota of
money, hut hanging fire won't shrink it any."
"I think 111 buy it," remark'd Mr*. Jones—“that

Is. If it live* up to my expectation*." And right there
I* where good advertising had reached Ita limit of
efficiency. Advertising cannot write a check. That is

the result of salesmanship.

Mr*. Jones arrives.

She opens the big door to the salesroom with dainty
circumspection. She anticipate* a hhue of bright
nickel and ebony, with hero ami there an alert sales-

man stepping nimbly about among indoor palms. In-

stead of which ahe see* a dirty, dimly lighted Interior.

On the neglected tile floor, oil stands in small,

threatening puddles.
8be pulls her skirts out of the danger row1

. Her
searching eye* cast about timidly. Bho is just ahout
to beat a retreut when she ww the greasy soles of

two feet protruding freen beneath an old “used”
motorcar.

*’ Pardon me," ahe ventures. Her remark la di-

r-ctcd to the prone gentleman who oremed to bn gam-
boling silently in grease. “Can you direct me to a
salesman t"

There comes a grunt, and two sharp rops of a
hammer on metal.
“ I'm a salesman, sometime*,” rays feet. “ Wliat

can I do for yout*
“ I—I beg your pardon. You handle the Eliza-

bethan Electric. I believe. May I look at It, please T"

“ There It Is. over to vonr right—hop to it, kiddo,"

and th* little monologue I* concluded lay another
couple of sharp raps.

In the mean time, modest anil refined little Mrs,
Jones has managed to And the door.

Ttwt night at dinner husband asked her If she

bought the car.

“Yes," she replied, “hut not the one I was talking

alxmt last evening. I found another much more—

I

mean, 1 found a gentleman who showed me another

car. I like him better than thu pair of feet who
represented tho Elizabethan."

In the making of any product, the need of real

salesmanship increases In exact ratio to the speed

with which your product la ceasing to he a monopoly.

In other words. If you nrr making a commodity such

a* no one wise is making, and for whirl there U a

demand, the public will buy it voluntarily—you will

not he compelled to sell It. As others begin cnrroacli-

ing on your Held and the prospective user llnds a
chains possible between your product and other
similar and competitive products, you find yourself
fsco to face with the problem of convincing the user
that your product Is preferable. At this point the
need of salesmanship begins. The moment tl*e first

motor-car demonstrated it* ability to get about ou its

own power a new industry was born—an industry
which in speedy development and magnitude waa to
surpass any industry in all commercial history.
Th* growth of the motor-car industry ha* Wen

spectacular tieeau** it found Ita development in the

fundamental need of the human race to get about
auickly and iwsily. Until this moment, no vehicle

filled tin requirement*. The ox-cart had been slow.

The steamship and the locomotive cmild serve human-
ity only within certain mechanical limitations. Tbo
horse was a thing of muscle, and muscle* grow tired.

Ifcre was a thing (list ran where you stern-d it. ami
as long as you fed it fuel. It proiniwd a longer hour
and a shorter mile— it promised to widen our zone of
poMihlllty, to bring us closer to our desires with
greater despatch than had heretofore been possible.

It promised to move mankind one peg nearer the
fulfilment of its craving for omnipresence-, which is a
fundamental need of the hnnt*n heart. Mankind In-

stantly recognized whnt the motor-car lmd to offer,

and the howl for “immediate shipment" was
deafening.

It mattered little what the car waa like, so long
as it moved on Its own power.
Now it is all different.

Every man with a hammer, a line of credit, and an
ambition, it arem*. has gone into the business of
manufacturing motor-car*. And the surprising thing
a hi nit it is tlwt must of this hysterically conceived
ami conservatively executed product represents a
pretty good value. The time was, and not long since,

when there were ten buyers for every motor-rnr built.

Now there are ten motor-car* for every prospect that
clever advertising can dig up; meaning that the
fellow who get* the order will liar* to bleach the
cigarette stain from hi* fingers and ernm up on
scientific salesmanship.
Tbo great army of unemployed theorists have

thrown a scare into us common mortals with that ter-

rible term “ scientific salesmanship.” Such a phrase,
wherever you find It, i* usually the makeshift of the
acndrmic devil-fish who throws out a spume of inky
ambiguity under cover of which he proposes to make
his mental “ get-away.”

Scientific salesmanship simply means getting the
onler at the regular profit There Is nothing diffi-

cult about scientific salesmanship. It is as easy as
ringing an electric door-bell—after you find the but
ton. And once you have mastered its very simple
principles yon can “ write them regularly ” every day.
Three things are essential to scientific salesman-

ship. These three things are; A thoroughly giant

produce; a thoroughly good understanding of that
product in all Its details; and the simple act of tell-

ing the unvarnished truth about that product to the
right person at the right time.

“Real salesmanship.’* ssvs the theorist, “demands
enthusiasm, dean approach, conclusive logic, forceful

personality, and the ability to present a strong
closing argument. Furthermore, it implies a funda-
mental knowledge of human nature; the occult power,
as it were, to grasp the subtleties of mood and man-
nerism, of barkening to the warning areli of the
brow, tbo sharp mouth line, the evidences of dis-

pleasure. Real salesmanship ability is tbc outgrowth
of painstaking attention to the laws of psychology,
economies, tbc personal equation, the principles of

aupplr and demand."
Well—real salesmanship ia all that, and more; or

tbo point ia, such obscure twaddle gives the hungry
mind no food.

Real (alesmanalilp ia truth, that is all. and truth
la tho biggest, broadest, and simplest word in the
dictionary.

As applied to real salesmanship. truth means con-
viction, preparedness, and the manhiaal to push your
convictions to a conclusion.

I* t’8 take up the rhetorical theorist and tell the
public what ho nwana. I-*

> us assume that you want
to be an automobile saUatnan. You have scented
gasolene, and caught the idea that big things lio in

it. All right. Follow our definition and aec where
It lands you.

First, get a really good product and learn it “ by
heart." Know every advantage it offer*. What hap-
pens T When yon have learned the facta about any
givid thing, you automatically get enthusiastic anil
ambitious to convert others to' your newly found go*-

pci; You believe what yua say, and you say what you
believe. That’s conviction. You can tell* the truth
about vour roduct safely, for it is good and the truth
is in Its f.»v«r. No man can tell the truth without
convincing his hearers that he I* telling tbc fpir .

If yoi know a good motor .-ar, from radiator to rear
axle, • .*11 enough to tell the whole truth shout it.

all » expert professional salesmen, so called, in the
wor'.t can't outsell you. You do not have to study
Bur da in your prospect, you make hi* moods for him.

urthermtire. the knowledge that too represent a
go«»l motor-car engender* pride. Bride takes care of
you personal behavior snd appearance and address.
You cant go wrong In these simple essentials, he-

cams yon are nshamed not to lie clean and manly and
phasing. Bark in feudal days they used to say that

“a bumpkin cannot serve a king without becoming
courtly." So with your salesman. If he carries a
fitting proposition on a silver salver to his majesty.
King Public Op inh hi, be lives up to hi- task, and it

doesn't take a haberdasher to tell him that he need*

King Public Opinion,
doesn't take a liaberds

. ..
clean linen—liU Job tells him that.

Th* point is that your theorist has only grazed the
edge of a great principle— lie ha* not comprehended
it, grupphd with it and put his brand ou it. I would
say to the salesman; “ You may have been bewildered
by the phrase* of the theoretic sole* authority. If hi*

lingo ha* botlM-red you—forget It. It i* better for-

gotten, anyhow.
“ The thing for you to remember i* that on the

salesman the whole future success of the motor-car
industry now hinges, and that too yourself can he a
rail--ms n if you go ahout it simply, instead of

academically.
“ Don’t forgvi tho three essentials; a good product,

a full knowledge of that product, and then a truthful
statement of what you know about that product.
This is real salesmanship—anil it's mlifcolutely all

there is to real salesmanship. This definition cover*
anil Implies all th* vague generalities that the
theorist has reveled in."

To the manufacturers of motor-rnr* who propose to
aiirored—meaning all of you: “You have adopted
efficiency engineering. You have perfected a product
at the cost of hillious. You have spent another
Lilliou in type and printer’* ink and expensive copy*
nn-n. You have keyed the proapeet lip to the buying
Point—and then, alas, too often, when the prospect
bring* hi* money to your door, you send a greasy,
half-baked foundry graduate out to meet him. Give
Proper attention to vour production—that's bu»inr«i.

Hut see that tho thing on which your production dr-

prnda ia not a thread, but a capable steel estde—

a

Mliaman with truth lit hi* eye, an intelligent indi-

v idual who <an look the world full in the face and
•ay, ‘Yen, this is the thing advertised. 1 can tell you
ahout it.’"

A great department-store merchant evolved a great
Hem. He dreamed that he could sell a certain kind
of very good soap at a certain price and IB a certain
way, and make a million profit. Hr set expensive rx-

prits to work Ixillding a plan, When th- plan
complete it repri-M-nti-il a superb pyramid—hut the

C
yranild was u|»ide down ami it* ajo-x rested oo the
r*d of four-did lar*-a-week-Lizzie, the salesgirl. It

fell down. It deserved to fall down. Any plan
which is upside down deserve* to fall.

So with the aale of the automobile. If your life

were at stake, would you leave your care to a green

Salesmanship implies a knowledge of human nature

lawyer at whom the jury laughed, or would you say
to a man of power: “I um innocent. Study all the
facts. Tell the jury tbc How similar is the
matter of selling a practically invaluable product

—

vour mutor-iwr output t Don't uuJer estimate the
importance of the man on tho floor. He i* your only
possible point of contact between you and Um- man
who buys. The day of the iWer-tskcr i» gone
Motor-rar* from thi* minute on are to bo sold—not

bought.
\nd. in passing. renreml**r that only tlie really good

motor-car la going to survive, because it is the only
sort that the mnn on the Hour can safely tell Un-

truth about.

IX



ELOPING WITH PAPA
BY JOHN KENDRICK BANCS

DRAWINGS UY C. M REI.VE A

I

Q
IIAT Winkletop had Mi forbidden
tile hnn-K was H matter of fummon
gossip, and the worst feature of the

case was the gnat *ym '

un tliv lavish'd U|*oii him by liia

fellow men every* here. Sympathy
!« a fine thing for om man to Htnid
to aunt her. but. like g<*sl advice and
other commodities on which the

market Is long. It la considered more blessed to give

tluin to receive. The ordinary manly man hates to

Woinc the object thereof hintSelf. am! it wa* far

from pleading to Winkletop to find himaclf in such a

t
..-it ion that everybody who knew anything mIm.iiI

t* romantic attachment to Molly Wilder could and
dUI refer to him u" "poor Tommy!" Ah a lover

Winkletop did not .urc a rap whether all the World
loved him nr not, so long a* lie felt awun-d. away down
in Un- depth* of hia heart, that Colonel WildePa
daughter did. and the assumption of the general run
of ivHiple that Imi waa down ami out forever, as far as

Molly was concerned. ju»t hceau*e her father had for-

bidden him ever again to darken the door* of the

Wilder mansion, gulled him not a little. Winklrtop
had never been known exactly a* a quitter in the face

of difficulties. Indeed, the truth waa quit* the re-

verse. \V ithout Ih- lug wlvat you would call a quarrel-

H'wnr person in any respect. he bad always rather en-

joyed than feared* or avoided opposition. To gain

the »tar» by merely acmling up hi* <urd on a silver

«alver to the chosen planet, to lie told " please to walk
up" later, waa never hia idea of reselling the height*

in a satisfactory fashion. He preferred the per oeperii

route, and more than once when the road to a ccrtuin

objective point lay dear ami open before him he had
chosen the more thorny pathway thither simply for

tbc pleasure it gave him to overcome obstacle*.

It was in wj.il.
ly this flirtation* regard for trouble

that led Winkletup into the undertaking that brought
iiU.lit Ilia downfall with the Colonel. He always d«-

i-l'.ned to take the credit of having done the thing tint

called down the Colonel's wrath U|um him through B

sense of duty, lie would have resented the intima-

tio«i that be' did it without giving due Iw-rd to the

consequence*. Whatever his motive, or the care or

cnreleasnesa employed In fulfilling the rommnsion, let

outraged feelings, dust what he said upon that his-

toric oeiWHji.il We are not. of coiir**. permitted Ilf the
laws of State or nation to set down in this story, but

it is said that the temperature in the Colonel's olli.e

Uranic so hiiiI.N nly and intensely warm sh to shake
a handsome ttiermometer frmn the wall with the
mercury spouting like lava out of the top of the tube,
while the seismic vibrations ensuing immediately
upon tin* Colonel's realization that lie had been
landed at laat were not without their inllnenee upon
the instrument* in the Meteorological Bureau at Wash-
ington. It will meet the requirement* of the ease If

vie state the simple truth that, when the Colonel
entered upon a full realization of the fact that a
summons to the Iwr of justice had at last been sue-
•I'Msfiilly served ii|*on him. lie was transformed In the
twinkling of an rye from a smiling human bring,

h<wming humanity from rye and lip. and oozing good-
will from every |Kirc, into a raging torrent of epithet,

and inventor of l»-w forms and eomtiinaliOMi of the
terminidugy of excoriation that would have tumid any
sailor (hat ever sailed the sea, or trooper tliat trial a

gory Held, green with envy.
“ I am sorrv you feel thi* way alswit It, Colonel."

Winklrtop hail said, quietly, after the old gentleman
had rhiirac Icriscd him. his family, his ancestry, and
liis future, for nearly forty five mlnutea straight with-

out using the same epithet a second time, and had
paused for breath prior to despatching the second sec-

tion o# his train of thought on the track* of his con-
tempt " Ilut what else could I do? Our office lias

been retain.-,] by the government to get you, and it

has liecu my evil Itlek to lie chosen by tlve bead of the
Hrro as tli* m>»t available instrument for the getting.''

It wa* ut this point that, having got his second
wind, the Colonel start'd off on the second lap of Ills

Marathon of Invective, to which Winkletop listened in

respectful silence.

I couldn't let considerations of personal friend-

ship or interest interfere with my pr»f'-**lona1 obli-

gations. could I?” Winkletop demanded, when the

Colonel’s wrath had worked itself out to a mere spae-

midic gurgle. " You have said more than once in my
presence, sir, that no man ever got anywhere in tbia

world who let mere1 sentiment stand in the way of

hi*—"
"Sentiment he jiggered!'' roared the Colonel.

It knocked Winkletop * hat off and then passed through llie ground -glass duOr

it suffice to *ay Hint. Ill I'D it iH'.-sme neresaaiY to r*-rvO

luper* upon the iihl billionaire in his ..lli. ial rapacity
of treasurer of the Nicotine Trust. and the work was
minaiitted by the att'.rnev-grnerul to the linn of which
Winkletop was one of the smaller oig*. and In- wa*
assigned liy Ilia chief to perform the service, he did

it. uml a* non balsntly as though his heart ami soul

and mind were not obsessed by Uip rhimn* of the
ColmielV youngest daughter, ih.— who witneased

tlie servile will never forget the amazed wrath of the

Colonel when he dis-ovend what hud happened. After

succtwafully eluding the pr.»<— -ervers for at least

six weeks." to have Tommy Winkletop. a favored as-

pirant for the hand of his daughter turn live trick,

nearly brought on an attack of apoplexy, which wa*
averted only by the Immediate outlet he gave to his

"Sentiment I- circler»ed to tlie d~ V* -t depths of a

Stated localitr orldom no ntioned in polite society!"

lie raged on in auliataiice, though not in V',** precise

terms.

It was then tl»at Wink I tiqi was forbidden ‘.he boose,

and violently assured thsl any pretension* • might

ever have entertained to the hand id Xll» .
Molly

Wilder were forever ahatured.
" III marry her to n Chlmse mandarin befor, I'll

consent to her so much a* ever seeing you agan!"
said the Colonel.

“ All right. Colonel.” **id Winkletop. *« hr to - I

to leave the private office. “That's your vi. . / it.

You may shatter ami hreak ill my hope* if v<m *111.

hut the went of intention Will cling round m- .till

Molly has promis'd to marry me, and I shall -on
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•liter the question a* to whether ahe k«spa her prom is*

or not as still debatable in spite of what an outsider
like yourself may have to say in the matter. I don't
want to marry you. you know, ami while your no is

potent in a good many things down here on Wall
Street, up around Lover's l-iioe it don't amount to a
hill of beans. I trust you get me."
“ I've got you all right.” rrtorted the Colonel, ris-

ing and opening the door. “ fewer hone* will lie

broken.” he added, ominously, “ if you use this exit
instead of the window.”
Now ordinarily in tlie face of such a threat Winkle-

tup would have atwal his ground ami risked the
window, although the Coh.n. I'* offices wen1 on the
nineteenth floor of one of New York's m..»t cloud-

cumpclling skyseru[>er*i lint it seemid the wiser
course umlcr the circumstance* to accept Ilia mug*5

without disputing it according to the rulcw of the
ring. He knew well enough that ill a fair grapple the

Colonel could nut throw him out of cither exit even If

he wishm] to, hill, utter all, the old gentleman WHS
Molly’s father, and a physical struggle in whieli tlie

old man was sure to be the loser would most assuredly
have a worst" effect Upon hi* pnm|a>ctH than any
amount of prohibition in whieli the Colonel might m-
dulgv. Very few girls, however deeply in lore they
may be, ran' bring themselves to wed a chap who ha*
given their father a black eye, and discretion in this

emergency wa* clearly the better part of valor.
“ Very Well, Colonel," he said, smiling pleasantly

and starting to leave. " It's the door for mine, seeing
as how my air ship is not waiting at the window."
He paused a moment, ami then, grinning broadly,

he added, as be took hia departure, •* It U my filial

duty to inform you. sir. that the wedding will he

quiet, and without <ards—but we'll send you an an-
nouneenieiit."
The Colonel's answer was a heavy copy of fW’«

Ifn nu

a

l flung with such unerring accuracy that it

knocked Winkletop'* hat off. and then uwtvi through
1 he ground gla** light in the door Itself, making con-
siderable of a tinkle as Winkletop disappeared down
the corridor.

II

It was with Ilia customary efficiency that Colonel
Wilder proceeded to put in force his impulsively
adopted Winkletop ExcIuhIoii Act. by whuoe pro-

vlskma the shadow of tliat unfortunate object of hia

wrath was no longer to he permitted to cast it* adum
brationa atliwart the threshold of that motley collec-

tion of architectural mid* and ends tliat constituted
the Colonel’s sImnIh. Colonel Wilder so no halfway
measure man, ami had lieen known for years a* a con-
spicuous member of tliat bmrfneM school tlcat believed
in tlw coring of effect* by the elimination of causes.
If one of tbc Colonel’s rival* in a ten or twenty
million dollar deal vriitured to Interfere with the
even tenor of his way lie wa* not reckoned with, hut
removed. It had long been neeond nature to him to
regard obstacle* in hia path rather a* symptom* of a
condition to lie eradicated than as impedimenta, and
without paying any Irocd lo lliem whatsoever hi* cncr-
g*w an a whole wi re directed toward the removal id
the person who out them there; scrupulously if poat

sihle, suavely if might be. but somehow, anyhow,
effectively. lienee it W*h tliat. after having had a
U'inpastuuua interview with hi* ilaugtiter. and lieen

assured hv tliat spirited young woman that she out
only loved Winkletop, hut intended to marry him the
fiist rhone* slie got. with nr without her father's eon-
sent, the Colonel dev idcii that either she or Winkle-
lop must lie removed entirely from the scene of action.

Null ally the removal of Winkletop presented certain
liffn-ii ties liefore Which even so resourceful a person
as the Colonel hesitated. Of course with all the re-

source* at hi* eommand it waa |wr<ietly piosible to
have Winkletop shanghaied, for instance, uml sent
off on a personally rondm led tour of the world on a
sai ling-veswl that, in so far as Winkletup was ixm-
eerned. would pitch no purl anywhere until the Colonel
gave the word that it was wife to land him somewhere.
Hot there were rerlnin dangers attendnnt «pnn such a
eouriH', eM|Mrially where a young man of Winkletop’*
known disposition as a comluUnt wn» to fill the r6le
id “ fir~t walking gentleman”; so the outraged finan-
cier and defied father ehoae the other alternative—the
mmn»I of hia rels-llious daughter. He cam.’lude<l that
for as long a time aa tbc fair prisoner of the upper
Fifth Avcnua niansliui remained incarerrated tlwrein
there was an even chance tliat love would find a way
to penetrate the walls of his opposition ami set hi*
ruling* at naught- Copitlarv to this was the Q.K-D.
that, with the prisoner removed. tl»e lure would hare
departed; tlie need for breaking the law would no
longer exist, and Ills decree would thereby gain and
maintain the respect without which no decree is worth
the paper it is written on or the brMth wasted in its

euuncitdioa.
To determine upon a course of action was as good

as the action itaelf with the Colonel, for dilatory prac-
tices w .

it in hia nature. IVicrastination with
him hai is Um a capital offense. Whatever hia
railway o • might do, his trains id action ran
through time, so (hnt when, late on Friday
afteriKM.n. he made up his mind that hia daughter
Molly s'oi.ld .1 on the atenmailip Pedantic the next
niurning I - »pend the winter in ft»rts with her aunt
Su*an. -*i r « anybody could see the young lady
was as •- a* off. agle
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" Rut I won't go?" Molly had cried. stamping her

f««tt vigorously. “1 won't! I won't! I won't!”
" My dear child,” said tbc Colonel in his sunvest

manner. the manner that always went with Ilia must
granite mood, “Whw me—you have already started!
I shall see you off myself, although I bav# most im-
portant things to attend to to-morrow.”
And perhaps If it had been any other girl than

Molly Wilder the Colonel'* confidence would have lieen

fully justified: hut unfortunately for her father's plans,

Molly was herself the daughter of thut same resource-
tul parent, and had already come into a certain por-
tion of her inheritance in Mlbth expedient* if not in
power. Nut much of her time was wanted in usele«a
tear*, or maudlin sympathizing* with herself over her
helpless condition, or in futile argument with an
inexorable father. She too realized that it was a
time for action, and front the packing of her belong-
ing* into the seventeen or eighteen Innovation trunks
that were to carry her modest wardrobe, she found
opportunity, even under her father’s eye, to scribble off

a noto to WlnkMop on the hark «.f an exprvua-tag
which run somewhat as follows:

Duii-st,—

A

m to Mil on Pedmmttc to-morrow at
ten unless you interfere. Do something! 1 don't
know what, but do ill 1 am your* always.

Mou.r.

Which little love letter was surreptitiously handed
to the understanding Billet te. ttiat rkir little package
of Intrigue who served in the rupacity of inald to
Molly, who. with sympathetic intuition, knew at once,
without words of explanation, for whom it waa de-

signed. which knowledge, with one of tiioae unmis-
takable expression* of the eye which must 1 st seen to be
appreciated, six; conveyed to her Moved mistress. She
would deliver it—fear not! And deliver it she did.

It wa* shortly after midnight when Huls-tte. In pur
suanee of a telephone appointment with Winklctop
“on urgent business.” met thut worthy on a suhwny
train bound for Brooklyn.

'• By George !*' mutt- red Winklctop, a* he took in

tbc import of the message. ** wliat a revengeful old

dragon he is!"
“ On I, m'sieu'—lie Is te grand Fafnerl” acquiesced

the little maid. “ But—v# shall not half to got” »be
added, pleadingly, her eyes filling with team.

’• I don't know who is going to atop you," said
Winklctop, gloomily.

“ Why. said Biitictte. with n note of surprise in

tier voice, “you are. M’sleu’ Vinkletop—are not you T

Mia* Molly she say to me M’sleu' Vlnkletop vlll stop

“ Oh, ahe said that, did she?" said Winkletop. *' She
really thinks I can slop It, d'*» abeT"
“ Non—ahe d<s-s not t'ink—she knows you rill,

vcm ire you can or nol!” said Bahette.

In the face of such confidence a* that there was
only one thing for Winkletop as a mortal man to do.

and that wa* to declare he all the constellations in

the uttermost heaven* that tie would—that he would

—

well—that he would do something, anyhow.
“ You tell her for me not to worry. Bahette,” he

said, valiantly. “ She won't sail to-morrowr ou the
t’fdamlic or any other ship.”

“Oh, fine—on, lino—oh, aplendeedt’' cried Baliette,

restaticully.

Winkletop could not reprea* a smile over Her #n*

thualam.
'' You seem to he glad. Bahette." he said. “ Now I

should have thought tluit a little French girl like you
would have been glad to go hack to Paris.”

“ Mais. oui.” sit id Bahette. “ Lass uiont’—-yea*, 1

should be glad: but now ! Non! Nevalrol Not vln-

rout .Tames.”

“.Tames?’' said Winkletop. “I don't think I know
•lames—”

'* ITe is* re Colonel’* chauffeur,” sail! Baliette, blush-

ing dccplv.

“Obol" laughed Winkletop. “I mw—you are en-

gaged to .Tame*—”
'• Non. m'sieu’,” said Bnlietto.
“ But y mi expect to be?” Mid Winkletop.
*• Non, m’sieu quavered Babettc. '* Ve are marrleil

since deae t’n-e veek*—but it hw a segTet, m’sieu*. Zc
I ' lonel vould not bxff re married chauffeur—

“

“ I see,” said Winkletop. gravelv.

And tlien, as tbe car rumbled along, the light of a
solution dawned upon Winkletop.

“ Bahette.” he Mid. after a few moments of deep
thought. “ will you please write a little note to your
hustand for me and tell him in it that If he really

loves you he will do exactly what I tell him to do
tomorrow morning!”

“ Ah, m'sieu'— if it should gel .Tames into trouble,"

Mid Rahrtte.
" I’ll get him out of it.” said Winkletop. " I'm get-

ting a new ear myself, und If James get* Into an) kind
of trouble with Colonel Wilder on inv account he
ran have as good a job with me as he has now. Be-
sides, Babettc. you want Ml** Molly to !*• happy—

"

“I sun* do I" Mid the maid, fervidly.
“ Well, then,” Mid Winkletop, " it's the only way.”
And that is how it came afamt that when, at nine

n'rlurk the next morning, Colonel Wilder's limousine
rolled lip to the front door to take the Colonel and
bis ds lighter nnd Baliette the maid down to the pier

where the Pedantic lay ready to ilepart for foreign

water*, tbe chauffeur on the liox, successfully hidden
by goggle* and furs, wn*—well, be wasn’t .Tamm!

Ill

" Pier twenty-three. North Bivcr, James.” said
Colonel Wilder, gruffly, n* lie entered the car nfter
Lining first seen his .laugliter safely stowed within.

“ Yes. »lr.” replied James—or ratlier the man who
was not Jame*—liu-nii Irallv.

Tbe Iwwuliful «r leaped forward and piMrtM
down the Avenue *t a fairly rapid pace as far a*
Fiftv ninth Btmt, and then, strange to say, paying
no fired whatsoever to the restraining hand of the

traffic squad on duty there, plunged onward as if no
rule* of the read had ever exi*tcd. Minor Infrac-

tion* of the law of thi* nature always vexed the

Colonel, and he wa* about to remonstrate with thp
chauffeur when, much to his surprise, the car with a
broad sweep around into Fifty-seventh Street, pursued
its way westward, instead of keeping *t might on down
live Avenue a* it should have done.

“Wliat the devil is the matter with you this morn-
ing!" demanded the Colonel, peremptorily, lowering
tlio window and addressing tho chauffeur. " What are
you coming this way for!”
"In a moment, Colonel," was tbe chauffeur'* re-

sponaa. " Just a minute, please."

Tbe plea could hardly he ignored, for all the chauf-
feur'a attention was require I to make the turn at
Bi-veiith Avenue without colliding with a surface car.

but tlu-n. to tbe Colonel's amazement, tbc motor wa*
wilt speeding northward to the Park.

" We're not going to Yonkers!” reared the Colonel.
" Very anrry, Colonel,” suid the chituffeur, " but

I’ve been up against yet!" growled the Colonel, as

Portebe*ter hove in sight, and just then, strange to

relate, the mechanism seemed to right itself quite as
suddenly a* it had gone wrong, for the rhauffeur.

finding himself face to face with a large motor-truck
laden with coal, with a mad effort to regain control
one# morn succeeded filially in bringing hi* car to a
standstill. The Colonel was just one and a half

seconds in getting out of tbe limousine, and tlw
ostensible .Tame* was no !e*a quick, taking car# to he

under the vehicle before the Colonel had a chance to

inspect his features.
“ Get a move on there. James," Uie Colonel atiapped

out impatiently, as he glanced at Ills watch. “We've
niLuu-d the steamer, but. by George. I can't afford to

mi** mv apiNiinlinent with' Governor BUgden at one-

thirty. Molly, you stay where you are. I'm going
over to that house to telephone the office.”

Tommy Winkletop, divested of goggles and furs, grinning back at him from tbe chauffeur's teat

tlwre'a something the matter with the brake*, and 1

can't seem to shut off the power, air.”

“Can't shut off the power!" retorted th# Colonel,

now very much excited.

“No. sir." replied the vhauffvur. “That's why I

didn't stop at Fifty-ninth Street when tlwi cop held

up bis hand. The gear's gone wrong in some way, and
tbe only tiling for n* to do I* to atlck to tbe clear

roads until she mu* down."
Here he went through all aorta of antic* with wheels

and lever*, as if trying to make anything catch that
would Mre the day.

" But,” protested the Colonel now again on the

verge of apoplexy, “We'll mis* that steamer— it's half

l»*t nine now—

'

“ I'm afraid ao, Colonel.” returned the man w ho
was not James; "hut wliat can I do! I can’t take
a runaway ear down a crowded thoroughfare, sir,

and I'm sure you don't want to kill u* all with a
Mi-seh into a surface car.”

“ Well—blast It!—isn't there any way!” cried the
Colonel, panting with rage.

“ Nothing ran stop vis hut a tree or a atone wall,

r-r a head-on collision, till the power givrs out,” said

the chauffeur, still manipulating the machinery. “It's

our stunt. Colonel, to *t*» r for the clear road* of the

Bronx, ami pray the Lord that when we get to Ilarlrm

Bridge the draw isn't open."
The Colonel sank hack Into tlw cushion* of the ear

diimfoundcrcd—both dumb and foundrrad: Bahette a

eve twinkled: and Molly, with a tense gaze fixed upon
the chauffeur’s back in frigid silence, betrayeS a corn-

preiire in the hour of danger that wu* truly admi-
rable. As for the car. it sped on and on and on.

Everything along the rood seemed a confused blur.

Fortunately it wa* at such an hour of th# morning
that there were no school-children on the highways to

add to the perils of navigation, so that with moderate
skill there was little real il.mgrr, save when a cuii-

gi-sted-tTnffir point Wn* to be encountered, and these

the man who was not Janie* ik-xtrrousty avoided. But
a* far a* that steamer wa* raueemrd, John Gilpin on
hi* famous ride was in an worse state Ilian was
Colonel Wilder at that monv-nt. and the old gentle-

man fumed accordingly, and it was n relief to Molly
that b# did so. for If. saved her the trouble of con-

vening and betraying herself by the nol* * joy and
triumph that must have rtitg in her Itnd she
n|Miken. At half-past ten. wft k Hu i-olon#l grinning
nnd moan' - nnd nnimsdvev : / within, the wheels
without • birring p#-l the Bronx Zoo. and about
the time ti- 'he IWaslin wa* |<*>.«Iiig Sandy Hook
th*- limousine th It* angry freight passed through
Rye. Invaded for Portehester outwardly apparently
under pi-rfert control, hut in reality, if the chauffeur
spoke the troth a* free of human restraint a* the
falls of Niagara.

- Well, if this isn’t the gn-whlngedest complication
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The Colonel started along, hut bn had not gone
far when a cheery voice Is-hind him caused him to

"So long. Colonel!” cried the voice, which sounded
ratlier familiar, and the Colonel, pausing in hi* walk
und glancing hock, wa* transfixed by tbe sight of hi*

limousine, hi* daughter and her maid, apeeding up
the road with no lea* a person than Tommy Winkle-
top, divested of guggle* and furn, grinning hack at

him from th# chauffeur’s seat.

“Well, I’ll lie teetotally
—” he began, but realizing

that words were useless he continued bis way In

fuming •ilaaet to the railway station, wlierc, fortu-

nately enough, he raught a train back to New York
which enabled him to meet his appointment with
Governor Blagilen without any unreasonable delay. In
fact, he wa* only twenty minute* late.

IV
That the young people had lost no time was shown

by the fact that simultaneously with the Colonel’* ar-

rival at the place of meeting a telegram for him was
also received there. It read very briefly:

If you have blessing* to shed prepare to abed them
now. Car working admirably. Wife and I return
aboard of her this afternoon. Will go at once to

Plaza. No card*. Love from both.

TTiouam WiNKl.rrop.

Tbe Colonel cleared hi* threat vigorously, and then,

strange to nay, be laughed.
“ Worry to Is* late. Governor,” lie *ald. folding the

mraMgo'up and putting it into bis pocket. *' There
are some thing* that take precedence of famine**. My
daughter wa* nmrried this morning anil—”
"Good! Fine!” said th* Governor.
” Ye*.” aaid tlie Colonel. “ Married one of the

elrverwvt young men in New York—fine fellow—very
resourceful—well-off, and no fortune-hunter. When I

think of some of these eluh-windnw Imv*. with no
brain*, that pass for the real thing hereabouts, and
realize that she might have chosen that *ort well.

I'm d lied glad to ILave a chap like Winkletop in

my family.”
•' I congratulate you. Colonel," said the Governor.

"We don't all take' to our aom-in-law like that”
" Thanks,” laughed the Colonel. " Yon ran bet

voiir ehaner* of re-election that I was completely car-

ried away by mine."
And then, chuckling quietly over his joke, the Colonel

railed the page, and wilt the following win*:

Ma. asm Mm*. Thow.xh WtvKirrw,
Tug h «i.

Congrst illation*. Will din* with yon at eight.

Ifav# proiMo-t inn for Tom. uitd love fur you both.
I*.in- )Q<
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" FUTHER BACK ON THE HAWG!”

Mr. I*. YOUNG, of Bloaaom, Texas. who U the
lecturer of the Farmers' Educational kiwi Co-
operative Union, wan impressing upon the

Illinois Manufacture r*' Amaciation at their dinner
hi.t week the advantage tk*y would Ami in doing more
business with the funm-rs of Texas.

” We’Ve erown more cotton and corn and every-

thing rise than we’ve grown in yearn," be Mid. “ We’re
feeling well-to-do. We're like tlve negro man down in

our town who fought in a Union regiment in the war
ami then rame bade to where he was rained and road--

a living br doing odd Jolie here and there. One of

tbeaa pension sharps came along, found nut he had a
little rheumatism, noil got him a pension of right dol

Inra a month and Ml DSMIbB for fourteen year*: ao
Une* Itastua put several hundred dollar* in the Imnk.
Next morning Colonel Todd aaw him leaning up againat
the wall of the post'odlce, and aald: ‘Une* Itaatus,

Mr*. Ti.ld asked me to tell you that, If you’ll eoane

over and eut the graaa in our front yard, alirll give

you a collide of fine hog jowl*.’
“ ‘Thankv. Gunnel,’ Mid Une* Rustu». Tie trr-

rihul Tileeged, suh, an’, plcaac, mih, tell Mia’ Todd Tw-
it tbousan* lime* lileegrd to hub; hut le»' now I'm
entin" er little fu’ther liack on <le hawg!'"
By way of allowing how needful the fanner la to the

manufacturer. Sir. Young tidd thia one:

“Two negroes were Ashing down iii our neighlior-

IiimhI, and the Tank raved in ami arnt tliem sprawling
into the deep water. The one who could swim had an
awful straggle to nave the one who couldn't, and they
hol h sank a couple of timea before they crawlrtl up the

Ihi nk. Colonel Todd rode dp in time to sew the whole
affair.

“‘Gale.’ lie Mid to the hig negro, *you*vw made a
aplendid rescue. I'm going to see if 1 rant get the
legislature to give you a medal fur saving Henry 'a life.

You wrtalnly are a hero.’
“

' Lawd, no. Gunnel,* Gale replied. * Dnt ain't no
hreroism. I wu* dee nach’By *bleeged ter save ilat

trillin’ niggnh—he done got all do bait in hee*
pocket!*"

COMPENSATION
“ Wnt, Bill." sa id the temporarily retired burglar

to his [ail. "there** one thing we ouglit.-r lie thankful
for here in the pen.”

'• Wot'* thntr Mid Bill.

"We ain’t bothered much dodgin' orterrooUkss or
worryin’ over the high n»t o' livin'," Mid the T. 1L B.

THE CRITIC
Some yearn ago I wrote a hook, and no one read it

save myself ; it occupies a dusty nook, all Mil and
lonesome, on llie shelf. And having found I couldn’t

write such stories a* would plrase tho mob, I sternly

said. “ 111 wreak mv suite on thonr who can hold down
the job." So now I ait in gloomy state and roa*t an
author every day. and allow hc'a a misguided skate

who should I*- busy haling hay. The people read me
an I rook my victims, anil exclaim with glee, “If lie

would only write a book, oh where would Scott and
Dirkens lieT"

I used to think tlukt I could aing. hut when a few
aweet trills I'd shell, the people would arise and lling

dead cmIs and rahlxtge at my head. Then, rea lifting

that my threat was modeled on the foghorn plan, I

to id. “ If I can't sing a note. 111 surely roast the

folk* who cunt” I go to concert* nod look wise, and

.Tone* /to Hmilh. rhn is aharing) llnro rtXL
YOLU I'ALi. TO 11 11 LEAKS.

THE BLANKET IN THE WRONG PLACE

shudder an In misery; in vain thr [irima donna trhw
to win approving -mile* from me; in vain tlie tenor

or the Imiss, to gam from me admiring looks, pours
Itiasl* id music through his fact— 1 squirm «» though
on tenterhooks. And people watidi my curves and
sigh ;

“ lie has it all hv heart, bv jiug! What mrlodv
w.iiitil rrach thr sky if lie would hut consent to sing!

*

When I was young 1 [Minted signs, hut not a »-*ul

me work would buy, for all my figure* and my lines

wrr* out of drawing ami awry. And so I said; "It

“Long iirar, rvntr*. IT.t. uivg von ox* mukk
lllA.ME. ASD If you don’t hat ‘DAMXI* I WII4..”

breaks my heart that I cant aril n single sign; I>ut in

the noble" n-nlms of art as critic I shall surely shine!"

And so I grew n Vandyke beard, and let my hair grow

l.mg as grass, and studied up a jargon weird, and
learned to wear a single glass. Then to the galleries

I went ami looked at paintings with a frown, ami wept

in dismnl discontent that art's ao crushed and lieaU-n

down. And prople followed in my tracks to ascertain

my point of view; whenever I applied the ax they

gaily swung thr elenVer. too. And oftrn, through *
solemn hush, I'd hrar my rapt adniirera say "If lie

would only vise the brush, Mike Angelo would fade

away!” Wai.t Mahon.

RASTUS*S VERDICT
Tint railway train was ratlwr dimly lit, and one

of tlie pannengi-rs. lifter haling tried In tain to inspect

Ilia face In thr' wash Mini mirror, turned to Itastua,

the presiding genius of the Pullman ear.
•• Per hen-, Itastua," he said, "I want ymir opinion

in a matter of importance. .Just come with me over

to tho window, and. after having rarcfullr inspected

my face, tell me whether or not you think I need a
share."

Tlie old darky complied with bin request and im-

mediately rendered judgment
“Waal, sub.” hi- Mi.!, with hb bead cocked to one

side, •' in respect to li shave, auh, ah should sav
that It all depends on what yo’ intend doin’ witn
yo* rliin, suh. Kf yoYe jest gwlnr off*a dias jrere

train to use yo* chin fo’ talkin’ yo’ don’t nerd no
shahiu* at all, »nhi hot of yo n* gwine a-eourtir.' yo*

Wat girl; suh. ah aorh-r think ail'd remove some o'

dem siilinfiN* from .l-r thin an' da cheek la-fo' dry done
scratch MMlMl,l, «lh.”

A CAUTIOUS PORTE „

It had been a lung ao -lusty rid rand toward the
end of the -lav Hllkitm. ' sving the .iverh.at.il sUv|ier

in which he had been si’t-ng ever eincr early morning,
went bark into the roisbir.atimi sacking and obttrva-
tlon car. It wa* in a prohibition Sta’-- uml certain

spirituous idmluw 1 which woi id have couie in
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handy at the moment seemed impossible. Never! hr-

less. Rilkins, feeling that faint l»rart never won any-
thing whatsoever, venturnl an inquire.

" I say. John.” he said to the gen in I-looking porter.
" I know this IS a prohibition state we are passing

through, but all the same—Imven’t you got just a little

Scotch and sola a fellow might have!"
" Vaasiih,” said the porter. " Ah got it all right,

suh. blit I ain't allowed to *rrve it. suh.'*

"By George,” said Wilkins, ghaimily, “that's too

had--”
" Y'assub," Mid tlie porter, “and uh'ru puwaMul

sorry, suh. Ail'd let vo' hah some oh it, suh, hut yo'

hade to me like a

dim yen* niggnh i

dese gov'ment fellahs, suh. and
n't gwine git ketcbed jr*t that

GIVING HIM A SHOCK
"Mim DnMUM—Marietta—" stammered Wimple-

ton, nervously. “ er—wow—will yuh—you mum—mum
—marry me?”

“ Don't yo« ever ask me a question like tliat again,
Reginald Wimpleton." replied tlie girl, proudly.
“Bull—Imt whuli—why. Mum—Marietta " stuttered

Wimpleton. " I lul—lul—love you dud—devotedly
and
—

"

" Because,” the fair girl answered, Armly. " lieeause

it will not be nrecsMry f--r you to subject yourself

to tlie nervous atrnin. I will."

MY MOTOR GIRL
Mr motor girl, my motor girl, how she doth net

my heart awbirl as, w ith a rush, she madly hikra

nlong the overcrowded pikes I Her silvery laugh-
ter i» the horn she sounds (irdcstriana t.i warn
that she is .uming at full s|ieed and that tliey'd

!letter give her heed.

Tlie wheels that whirl her on her way are made of

human hearts, they say. She runs nlong right

gracefully, no matter what Its- traffic be; anil

every heart along Oie road takes gladly on tlw-

loving load, and with a whi* and lively whir
obeys the slightest whim of her.

Her clutch is light, but oh, how Arm! Away from it

no wight could squirm, however hard he’d strain

or scrape in the mad effort to rarapr. Her gear

ia high, and ne'er a cup ul.mg the line would dare

to stop her ill tile pare that she doth choose on

lanea and streets and avenues.
Her motor lights are deeply blur ns an- the heavens’

fairest hue. and danger flash to all who dare to

brave their self-reliant stare. Her hood, ah. what
a thing of grace, of feather* made and filmy lace,

from whose dim dci-tbs the lights Hash forth like

the Aurora of the North!

Ah. motor gifl—would thou wrrt mine! A day with
tliM would he divine—a life with thee could only
Is- one mad joy ride .if cratany! But Md my
fute—and lienee my groan—she never ran lie quite

my own, for though uiy heart doth call her queen

slic’d bust me buying gasolene!
Hokac-e Dodd Gahtit.
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Specify the Tires Which
Reduce Car Expense

Security
Comfort
Economy
These are the sure e

values you get when
insist on

Fireston
Non-Skid Tii
The service of longer ti

wear and less car repair I

defers thick, tough, rcstlie:

security of sh

_ abrupt angles
Jeep hollows, which^ ilipperiest pavement

boulevard, the mu
road. Skid, slip

p cannot occur,

comfort of car sp
by a built up

unequalled thickness
high percentage rub
tread.

he economy of tire t

bills reduced, of full

on ussured.

Miles per
Dollar of

st Miles per
Gallon of Gasolin

st Miles per
Dollar of Car Up

»HERE are seven hundred and fifty

thousand car owners in the United
States alone.

Three million tires will be con-
stantly in use this year, and far
more than that will be bought.

Yet it is safe to say the vast ma-
jority of owners outside of the experienced and
knowing driver will give little study to the tire

equipment of their new cars. It has become a
habit to accept, without question, any tires with
which the car happens to be equipped.

The car is studied from motor to lamp-bracket.
The tires, on which the full efficiency and con-
tinued service of the car depend, are taken for
granted.

Beginning with January 11, at Madison Square
Garden, New York, the car manufacturers will be
showing their new models. You will investigate
them all before you buy. That’s good business.

Continue this investigationandlearnevery point
about your tires. Resilient, long service tires such
as those of Firestone make, will add to the value
of your car, will give that car protection and final

touch of superiority which you want your auto-
mobile to have.

Tires in which quality or workmanship are
skimped can add nothing but tire expense and
car repair bills.

A good car with inferior tires Is like a mansion
with a leaky roof.

Tires, to give you the service they should, must be
built to the absolute standards established by actual
road conditions, everyday road emergencies.

It is therefore of vital importance that every car owner
or buyer be sure the tires which he places on his car
measure up to this positive basis. It is just as vital that
he specify and insist on the tires which will meet all essen-
tials in the fullest degree.

If the tires which are on your new car don’t measure
up to sure values, you don’t have to take them. Demand
the tires you want—you will get them. Guesswork need
not enter into your decision in any way.

Guesswork has no part in the building of Firestone
Tires. Nothing but material which will certainly meet
every road demand, nothing but design and building
which will master every emergency are employed.

Specify the tires which have never had an off season
in tneir twelve years of leading quality. Insist on the
tires which are backed by the personal responsibility of
the builder, the tires which bear his name.

Get the unbiased guide book to sure tire values and
service, “What’s What in Tires,” by H. S. Firestone.

The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
"America's Largest Exclusive Tire and Rim Makers"

Akron, Ohio All Principal Cities

Sure Standards
of Tire Worth
Fabric—Finest grade comb-

ed Sea Island cotton, tested and
Inspected, filled with pure Up-
River Fine Para Rubber, built
up wall by wall.

Cushion Layer—Pure Up-
'River Fine Para, applied layer
by layer and cured into one
solid piece of fullest resiliency.

Breaker Strip—CombcdSm
Island cotton cord filled with
pure Up-River Fine Parn Rubber.

Tread-Extra thick though
light in weight. Scientifii

proportion of pure
Fine Para. Must bet

Built layer

e Walls—Extra hig
tage of Up-River
)uilt to liberal mca.su

Firestone
Non-Skid and Smooth Tread Tires og ie



WANTED—500,000 MOTOR-TRUCKS
Some Reasons why the Business Men of America will Cease to

Spend $7,327,500,000 Annually upon Horse-drawn Vehicles

BY THADDEUS S. DAYTON

MX • hundred big office* In thin coun-

try are name very i-urious and inter-

esting figures, Tbty might almost
ta taken lor statistical fairy tale*,

they arc so astounding. »» it not
tlittt charts. r»wirta, calculation*.

S

an. I a wealth of documents la-hind

them arc proof. positive of their

veracity. All lead practically to the

roncl unions. The ixfltwa are thane of the motor-

truck manufacturer*-—tta commercial-ear people, u>

ttay often call thmmrlvfw. The figures show ttat

there is a murket for halt a million motor truck* ami
motor-wagons at the lowest calculation*, an immediate
market. hosed od present conditions.

There are 30,000 motor trurk* and wimm in opera-

tion now. the greater numlier of them installed dur-

ing the past live years. Preclirally the ftrat of three

came into existence just ten years ago. Trade re-

ports calculate that, in the lattrr half of 1912 ami the

first half of 1013, 45,000 more business vehicle* will

be built. The motor aagiMis and tmeka already in use

represent InnstawnU of 06ft.OOtMMO] the new will

cost approximately IliS.ISHI.IKMl, the demand for better

and larger power trucks having iuerpoard.

The extension of the market thia year, calling for

lialf as many more trucks and wagon* in one single

twelvemonth as have born made in all id the p«*t
ten yeans ha* naturally encouraged the manufacturer.
It ia not so much that, after year* of experiment, the

trade find* itself able to produce car* that will

stand every test and be practically infallible, hut that

it has at la*t made the bm.ii>.-** world see this

sucre** aiul realise that horse-drawn vehicle* arc an
i \travagance in the administration of any commercial

enterprise. Enthusiast* say that MO^MI motor-

truck* are easily ponsihlc in the America of a few

year* lienee. Conservative manufacturers stick to

500.000 as the market within reasonable grasp and
directly at hand, the number that would be set right

to work to-ilav if they were already built and if horse*

should Is* eliminated front country roads and city

streets.

Even half a million motor-truck* seems a vaat num-
t*-r a* a market (feasibility in the very near future,

lint it i* not large. There an* 30.000,000 horse* in

the country. Carefully eompilcil statistic* show that

there are 2,500,000 teams at work. Tlie work they are
doing could lie handled by Mie-ftfth that liumtar of

motor-trucks, or 600,000. Tlie telling point is in the

greatly reduced cost of operation. ’Hie daily exist of

one motor-truck is five-eighteenths that of five tram*.

‘Itie exact figure*, averaged from the record* of a

numtar of large business houses, are (12.50 for the
motor-truck and (43 for the teams. In yearly figures

the comparison is even more striking. The business

men of the country are spending (7,327,800.000 to

operate tlwir horae-drawn trucks. If they gave up
horses and used onlv motor-track*. the east would be

•at (l.OOO.tlOO.OOO.

It is becoming les* and less difficult to get business

me* to see this, though the real economy of the
power wagon is not comprehended As yet by many of

the smaller *torek#e|ier* *nd factory-owners. For one
thing, the makers of motor-trucks have nut reached
these in their carefully planned campaigns. They are

after the concern* which ran he secured for contracts

of twenty, thirty, fifty thousand dollars, or even more,

in a lump, and* the smaller men are nut approached.

Eventually they will he canvasM-d. if in the iman time
they thcmsclvt* do not see the neoceaity of the motor-
wagon and order without solicitation. Mere ami there,

all over the country, arc ” little bo«*e# " who have
grasped the situation. Hut outside of the big enter-

prise* and a few sharp retailers, the farmer i* among
the relatively few buyers of single ••commercial care.

The motor-truck manufacturer i* not disturbed at

thia. however. His customer* cost him a good deal

of money to get. because each individual case lias to
tie studied with elaborate enli-ulat ion*. Therefore hi*

profit at thi* stage is with the large componies. His
selling campaign* are the must logically ami sys-

tematically prepared of any manufacturer. They cost

a higher (icri-cntage than any otlick. but they almost
never fail. His ia n commodity that is necessary be-

cause it introduces c-onnmles that can Is* proved
readily, lie is finding this proof now far easier to

"get across " to the cold-eyed man who sits in juxlg-

ment and is asked to *)s-m\ thousand* of dollars at a

"Ti only within the past few months that, the
future market in the motor-truck baaiucaa has been
taken into larrful ismsuleration and studied as a vast
commercial proposition. Its immensity is only just

now lieing seen. The motor truck industry hsi* only
recently been looked upon with an eye to big hnsi-

ness." To-day, compared with (be manufacture of
pleasure automiihiU-*. it is relatively small. The total
niimlH-T of employee—workmen and clerks—eiuii-erneil

in It. taking all the factories into consideration, ia

only 60.00(1. and the animal pay roll •carccly (Hfl.iNXi,-

000. Hut tlie day* of experiment an* only just ending.

Thu carefully nurtured tree in ju*t about to hrur
trait.

The average motcir-trucfc now costs about (2JMM.
That is nearly twice as much as it used to cost. In

1902. when motor-tracks were first htani of, tlie

average pries was (1.400. Hv 1(04 this figure had
crept up to (1.800, anil l.v lulu to (2.230. Within
the |i«st two years the price has advanced still further,

to (2,800. Tni* doe* nut mean that tlie motor-truck i*

any more expensive a prapxwition than it used to lie.

As a matter of fact. everv Vehicle turned out now I*

fur cheaper than any of those of six or ten years ago.

where I'nrctirrnrs*. rapacity, reliability, ami cost of

ijirration are concerned. Tlie motor-track of 1U02 at
(l.44>0 would be a !wd purchase tie.lay compared with
the (2.84N> track of 1(12, which almost |mys for itself

the first year in Ha lower cost of opera! ion. Here U
an actual' instance of tbs motor-truck'* real message
to the business world:

In September a contract with a certain ini|Kirtant

concern in Indiana wa* made by a motortruck msnii-

farturer of Sea- York. The roatraet called for some
thing like tfiirty trucks a trifle tatter tlmn tlie ordi-

nary product. The amount of tta contract was a
little under (80.1*10. Tlu-n- was already a delivery

plant of u hundrei! horses with the complement of

track* and stable* established a quarter of a century
before, and relatively very expensive in their upkeep.
The motor-track builders worked out on charts n new
delivery »\*tem, pinmud for the abolishing of the
stable* ami the sate of thi* property and all tlie horses

snd wagmi*. provided for the building of a garage, and
figured out a Isilaiio- sheet which ahuwed that, by tlie

cx|>enditiire of less thin (SfijfNIO, an o|ieratiiig expense
of (76.000 a year could ta saved.

It I* In ways like thia that motor-truck mm are
steadily pushing their product and developing local

transportation as it h*a never been developed Before.

They do not need salesmen in the ordinary sense, hut
engineers and executives of far-seeing vision who are
imbued with the understanding of this new traction

and have the wit and judgment to apply it so that
money «an ta saved.

Men like throe are not vtslolsarics. though they see

wonderful pictures of the years to come. In their pro
orient* they are like those who Worked on tlie telephone
.rears ago, or those who brought tlie electric loeotuo

live to perfection. They are practical men. and are
advancing atap by step. As it Im* been put in a
single phrase-. ' They dream, and then work day and
night with the tools of the present World to bring
a>H*it what they have seen."

Tbr one unchangeable iitca in the mind of the motor-
truck maker is that tan or twenty years from now
will *ee the system of delivering guild* aUwdutalv revo-

lutionised. Hut at the same time be savs openly that
this development will not come of itself, hut will be
the result of constant work ansi teaching.

If lialf a million motor-tracks are to ta sold and
installed to take the place of Imrses. It idcmiih a mightv
husinr**. one nlraost to., vast to contemplate. It will

arauunt to no less than a billion ami a quarter of

dollars, p rotaMy even more, eonstitering tta way the

cost of rniuRH-rrial cars is rising. Pew American
lines of tnanufsrtaring industry can po»aih|y grow to

thro* proportions. Here Isa Hew Intsines*. one scarcely

yet od its fret, a-ith all these possibilities that are
very nearly certainties. And many do not hesitate to

*«y that such estimate* a* have been made are far

too low. that the American people have as yet no
replication of the iKsuiibititirs in motor-trucks ami
motor wagons, and tnnt when they are understood the
market will grow to proportion* literally undreamed of.

Meanwhile every motor-truck manufacturer is work-
ing overtime, if iMit in hi* factory, in his mind. The
world of industry means just one thing to him. a place

to sell motortruck*. He i* pisnniug his campaigns
systematically, \othlng Is left to chains-. Salesmen
do not gu hack and forth asking for order*. In fart,

there is none of tlie usual busim-** of going gunning
after trade. The motor-truck man would secure
nothing that war. Each time ta must present a plan
for economic*, anil this necessitates n clo«e nml ac-

curate knowledge nf the working* of vnriaaa nidus
triea.

Kid) plan ia different The manufacturer and hU
expert* must sra-nd much time in studying local

conditions, the character of the section of the country
where the trucks ate to ta used, and the character

of tta people who lire in it: the climate, tta state of

the road*, and so on. There is not a detail that is too
insignificant to figure upon. The requirements of a
plant in Minneapolis may ta a very different proposi-

tion from those for Newark, New Jersey. A situation

in New Orleans may need—and probably will

—

radically diverse treatment from seemingly the same

proposition out in Denver. All of those condition*,
peculiar to each division of tta country, the motor-
truck men must gage accurately. Everv fleet of

motor- track* delivered must prove profitable to tin-

buyer. Tta generality of business men do not undrr-
stand this new product, and ttay must have tta ad-
vantages explained to them. Even then they are in

tta hand* of the mulor-trurk muDiifartiirers and
mu*t trust to their jtutgmnit-

This puts vast responsibilities on the motor truck
and wagon maker*. Hut they have risen to the occa-

sion. Tta future uf tta motor-truck depends upon
their acting wisely. It would surprise m-e-t people to
know the inltnite ran- and toil tta motor track
general* put upon their plans to create a market for

tlieir product. Their study and analysis of local

conditions is hut tta beginning of everv individual
eaiujMign. After these conditions are known there
cornea the ajieeifir, detailed investigation into tta
Opvntlan of each plant. It must ta studied out to
tta last detail. Nothin* must Is- left to gu*wo-work;
there ran ta no rule-of-thumb in.-tins!* here. A vast
quant it v of information must Is- assembled, and ttan
|MtinstaV.ingly reduced to table and chart form, a new
system of send ill* out good* «|evi*n|. a system that I*

probably revolutionary and certainly a vast improve-
ment on what has been done before*.

Then? is no other way. Tin- iuvretmenta to Is- m*d>-
*re gnat Tim cu»lomero do not propose to spend
hard-earned dollars Is-eaunr enthusiastic men it*k

them to do sol It is tme that tlie motor-truck men are
enthusiasts. Imt it is enthusiasm tempered witli

knowledge a ltd practical Ideas. They are developing
their great mnrk.t Is-cause ttay show certain result*

so plainly and |>onitively t Imt the business man find*
himself obliged l*i believe. Hefore lie signs his con-
traet he has before him tabulati-d information •*
definite as a builder's specifications—even more *o.

for there aie no lurking pareibilitira of extras.

In a study of tta big future market of throe
vehicle* Itair present disposition is interesting. New
York State bo* a tremendous lead with 7,8(2 tracks.
'Hie relative figures of the different State* will sur-

prise many people, tiuod ruads do not »eem to count.
Population and paved streets in cities, according to
tta moat recent . figures, are the deciding elements.
Next to New York is Pennsylvania, with Z.fiftt trucks,
and. close behind, Illinois., with 2.351. Tlie fourth in

line is California, leading even Masoarhusetts and
Ohio, California having 2,10ft to tar credit and Massa-
chusetts 2.045. Ohio is very far liehiml witli hut
1.171.

Indiana I* well down the line with 970 trucks, and
New Jersey hn* only IjOftO. The only other State ta
yimd the tlnno-and mark is Michigan, with 1,14ft. The
Southern States fare badly ill tta tabulation. Texas
is lest of all. but with only M2 track*. West Virginia
has only 32, Mississippi Imt 36. and Isiuisiana'a record
is hut 44. Iowa is not up to the MW mark, and Mis-
souri but a little above it. For its size Rhode island
is strong in motor-trucks, with 410. Virginia has only
an even hundred.

t’ntil now the big truck* have been relatively few.
Statistip* say there ar>- only 1,000 five-ton motor-
truck* in tta country, and only l,5tH) of four-ton
rapacity. Tlie popular vehicles bo far hare been tta
light delivery wagons amt the one-ton truck, together
aggregating lO.CMUt of the former, <1.000 of the latter.

Of two-ton truck* there arc 3.500 in use; of three-ton
track*. 3,0110. Rut throe proportions an- clianging
rapidly. Then? is more nml more demand fnr tlie

hlgger truck. People experimented at first with tta
wagons of less coat and the smaller trurks. It ha*
taken time for the mammoth power vehicle to make
it* say. Then again it has ls-en a question nf growth
with the mainifueturers. Every year s»*-s a tatter
product on their part. Five, even three, years ago
the same five-ton truck that is easily turned out to-

day eonId not have ls-en built. Moreover, even larger
snd more powerful trucks are to come They are
loiN-hati icslly powible anil as ci-rtain ill their course
and as rropanaiv* to the driver perrtad high in hi*
eat as is a nleasure runabout in tta hands of a girl.

Already the motor truck has commenced to ta a
«* rions rival of the pleasure <ar as a business proposi-

tion that is it makrr of dividends. Its growth has
ls-en slow, strodv. and substantia), and commercially
tlie industry is on tta firmest of foundations. Tha
men who have made investments in it. and thoac who
are Investigating conditions for that purpose, see
handsome profits in the development and a trade that
is especially gratifying lsH-ause it remain* permanently
with tta ri-lbhle, progressive maker. Motor-trueic
manufacturing has little in common with the prodiu-
tion and selling of pleasure automobile*, but, a* tlie

demand for the former Incrrosro, there is a growing
realization of tin- prswilde demand* for motor-tnieks
that is trinpting some of tta other automobile (s-ople

to cuter tta field.
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THE DISAPPEARING CAR-TRACK
The Motor-Truck and Omnibus as Rivals of the Steam Railroad and Trolley-Car

BY STEVEN D. THATTON

PS it arrive* at practical perfection

y and attain* the statu* of n dividend-
dueer, because of it* reliability

i und it* elicapra-s of operation, tto

J motor-track II ii. I- two new and un-
l Umkcii-for field* opening; fur it;

J
tiiiMM' hitherto controlhoi by thn

( "tram railroad and the trolley. Not

y U it n tlieuretwal rival of both,

but an actual commcri ml rival, brilliantly successful

wherever It lia* ton put into eom|ictition. Railroads

and trolley* rn general a* yet do not. It is trite, fwl
the rivalry, hut they an* very likely to in time.

One factory thirty mile* from New York ha* cat
out the railroad altogether and u**i* three truck* to

tran*|Mirt it* product to the city, making the invest-

ment pay doubly by working up a lr«n»portat Ion

business 'on the able’ to bring back rimmI* lor atore-

keeper* and individuals. Tl.u* the truck* are loaded
both way*. In Chicago motor omnito»e« are doing a

good hu“inch* in opposition to tlie trolley-cars in the

crowded ” loop " district. London and Pari* have
their tnolor-'to* service well developed. In the formrr
city #gtMHUMHi<i hn.» ton invested in m<it<ir-'tose*.

They have been found to coat less titan trolley-car*

and are like.) totter by im *senger*. The experience

of New- York is familiar the motor-’Im* line that ha-

run up Filth Avenue and along Riverside Drive for

m vernl year* finding it quite i*»v to get putruri*.

though the fare i* twice a* much a» that of the

trolley*—ten cent* against live.

The experiment of the factory thirty mile* from
New York in making it* railroad shipment* by it*

nun truck* 1* interesting many manufacturer* and
the lend i» being followed. For a year or *o Hour

household moving from one city to another, formerly
handled by horse van. then railroad train, und by
Impw van again at the ol her end. ha* lieen done by
niotor-tnick direct from city to city if the distance
docs not exceed one or two hundred mile*. The suc-

res* of tlie motor-Tiu* in cities i* cnwwt raging far*

*eeing men to plan line* from crowded business centers

to suburb* and distant city residential district*.

Much confidence i* plaeeil in thia idea from the fact

that wherever the niotor-truik nr motor-'Ini* ha* lieen

introduced it has won out handsomely.
When motor- truck owner* start in to compete with

the railroads they linil that they have two tremendous
advantage*. When the distance is fifty mile* or leu*

they cun better the ruilroml rate* materially and yet
make atonqr. Ignis* with noteplnfln they ran
Wat the railroad time, substantially, "living many
hour*. It acoma incredible that thi* should he, that
with forty mile*. *av, to 1*- covered, a truck moving
twelve miles an hour ahmtld make better delivery time
fInn. a train. Hut the tiuck *tait* when haded
without waiting for a schedule. It run* direct, and
steadily, fti the exact place where the good* are to
W delivered. The railriMil train i* not a free agent,
hut H cor " huge system. It doe* not move itide-

piRilcntlv

m

relation t»» hundred* of other train*.

At thejTrt it can only deliver to a freight station,

and - there I* the delay of transhipment even if

tin .jV*t expedition i* otoervrd. It la the old
• _ ~.nalated into business terms, of the liare

*"* wtoiae.

ff^r-tolting plant thirty-five mib-* from New
.. f *ii'U on Long Island, ia a valuable expoai-
tiling.

n<-w (lf Uhi„g motor-truck* in compvt l-

railrouiN for the short- haul delivers' ofV 1 all the fad* ami figure* have ’been
. ? - v made up. The plant started running

t - *«?** Into New York because it found, in the
fhe railroad rate* were too high,

’"‘T Second that tlie service was too slow. Some-
rated that with a good motor-truck the

(f|>uld lie independent of the tailread. Cost

^ Pflurally an ini|>urtaiit element of the situation,

. greater than this was time. To the factory's de-
,,'ltt. it was discovered, when the new truck got into

M* ration, that good* shipped to Western points, to
^Chieagn, notably, had now a rlean gain of tliirly-six

/ hours' time.
» In the matter of expeti*c it wa* (mind that, every-

thing included, it wa* coating ninety-five per cent,
of the railroad freight charges to ship by motor-truck,
later the saving rante to be vastly more. For another

idea wa* developed: one other big truck and one
sinnllt-r one were purchased, anil the factory, or rather
u little "ill* id lari company then and there formed,

started in to soil its siirplu* power, a* it were—the
opacity of tlie two trucks on the return trip*. Till*

developed into what might he galled a freight and
exprewa service. The two bigger tmek* did the carry-
ing fmm the city, and tto eiuallcat tto toral delivery,

making trip* all day.
Thi* unique litlle transportation plant, which la

already serving *» a iimhIcI in a number of ease*,

comprises two five-ton trucks: one of foreign make,
ea[*ble ,»f fifteen mile* an hour, the other an Ameri-
can vehicle ratrd at nine or ten miles, and a three
arol-a-half-ton Aineriian ear that cun do twelve and
one-half mites an boor. The freighting is proving
very profitable itto exact profits are not given hr the
owner*, but a general statement to this effect i» made)
despite the fact that railrnad rate* are cut. One point
needs to lie taken into consideration. No garage has
ton necessary, for a portion uf one «f the lower floor*

of the big factory Was tUk-ooce made available

.

Thi* show* what niotur-tnick* can do under ordi-
nary condition*. with no special campaign prepared,
ana starting with the luisim-ss of one factory alone.

Now let u* consider tlie teny in which one riian Im*
established a mntor-Tiu* line in direct competition
with the trolley-car* of a large New England city.

Tlie city is New Haven. Knur venr* ago a man
started a nnitor-'toa plant with one vehicle. lie ha*
since added to It until »ix are now running, and hi*

investment now totals gl-v.SOO. last year his protils

were over <I2.3*K>. or more tlian eighty per rent.

Despite the fact that New Haven ha* plenty of street-

car*. be carried during the year 5-40.000 passenger*,

hi* revenue* amounting to #27.tHM». it crert, inrlndlng
the interest on the investment, fit.417.02 to mu that
motor- 1

'hit* line, less than half what wa* taken In.

I*urt of this nian's success, it 1* Mid. was due to

the excellent etas* of -ten be employed. lie paid
gjjinn. half of hi* total expenses, for wages.
New Haven is not the only Amrriian eity that lm*

made a substantial bucocks of motor-’bus lines in

competition w it It highly developed system* of street

railway* with their many transfer*. Indianapolis i*

another example, a* I* Chicago, There have been
motor-'lMise* in Chicago tor a little over a Tear. The
new system of transit is very popular and it open* up
a great new Acid.

The motor-liu* has many ** talking arguments ” over
trolhy-cars. There are no track* that may lie blocked.
With the trolley, if a ear get* out of order and
stopped, all the cam behind it are told tip. Tlie
motor -'Ini* simply gor* around tin- obstruction. It

may even take another street. Trollry-cnr* are like

steam trains: they are dependent one upon another.
Kurh motor- 'bus i» itself. and not a part of an inter-

related system, ami make* it* wav alone. It is not
especially speedy, hut it U *trudy and vat* Up dis-

tance in a wonderful wav, making quite as good time
as tlie strict railway -nr with it* IniMtle of rapid
motion, it* frequent stop*, and it* immhcrlcM “ slow
downs" in ni*li hours. In addition, the mator-Tiu*
i* les* noisy and. moving along wetl-pav«x| street* on
rubber tires, admits of far more comfortable travel-

ing. Experience in a number of cities ha* proved that
passengers are totter taken rare of in a motor-'’bus.
There is a luxury of travel about this new method
that phase* the public. Tlie public being much
smaller than tlie cur*, there i* relatively little crowd-
ing. All tiiese are factor* that count.
A* the motor-’bus grow* in popularity Inventors

will build more ami more , oiufurtable Tiuses each year.
The important feature of the situation to that the *bua
ha* already proved itself worth while to everybody.

In England, for example, the motor-'bn* is distinctly

a dividend-earner. Everywhere it I* tried In this

country it •rein* to aticvred also. There are said to
be 1,600 regularly running motor-'buaea in London
ami l.mtfl in liar is. Motor-Tmse* have torn found
to fit the want* of the public so well in three cities

that enthusiasts who have observed their operation
carefully do nut atop with predicting that they will

to installed in large numbers in America and to rival*

of the street--car*, ton claim that in time they will
supplant the street-rare altogether. That it will be

a long-drawn-out cxinflict three risen do not doubt, but

they declare that the advantage* of the motor-TnU
will to sorti in the long run. ttne of the eliief argu-
ments is that abroad, where they are given verr
thorough ami practical rise. motor-T'iisre pay capital-

ists totter return no their money than street cars da.

The argument is furtlwr made tiiat. once motur-lNMM
get a good start in tin* cuuntn', they will inctvaM
very rapidly, and at the very least give the street-

car system* a bard light that may eventually lead

to the sera|e heap tor the itrwl on.
Here is what one of the specialists who have studied

the development of the motor-Tui* in l«ondwi *ays:
“The motor Tula is cooling to America, ami when
more generally adopted will hr u factor in the rnen*

fort niol convenience of city life. It to those who
can sis' ahead who profit, tine of the greatest factors

toward the rapid development uf the tuotor-'hUB

jihrnud has l*i it the attirn<|e of tlie police, ami it la

interesting to note the difference between Uie foreign

and American wav* id handling problem* which tour
directly on tint city's welfare and tlie comfort and
convenience of its citiren-.

“ Frnin the Is-giiiiling tlie police of London have,

torn in hearty sym|Ntihy with the motor-'hus. ami
in spite of many protcMto from minor committoea of
rit iii n* have steadfastly aided in the advancement of

the newer transportation. Itow wise tlielr cuure* wa*
is evidriireil already. At the sunn- time, while en-

couraging Tiusc*. tlvere ha* been an insistence towurd
un ultimate ideal of devihquircnt ami tiraaril tlito

enr tto* Tm* is tending. Kverv year Imses must puss

stricter tests before being admitted t •> lit rttwti.
Tlie “ new transportatiufi ” is a plirass- unknown

here, but fully undi-nttou-1 ubrond. lu ilerlin early

la the year kite dtkf al polka made the anaauaumtat
that Ihswiisc of the obsolete nature of horsed r iven

tuba they would not to permitted to o|*-rat«- after
May 3 1 si of thi* year, that every driver of a horse-

rah losing thereby would to recompensed by tlie city

< tlu* amount being alsnit fl'ID), and that eiicouragv-

nient would to given to these men to learn bow to
handle UMitcir-eaba.

Thia action i* significant id Kurooo'e viewpoint
and progress. To a large extent for the past llfto-n

year* tto ini|H'tu* for many original iilvan in power-
driven vehieb's ha* came from aero** the Atlantic.
In each ruse American ingenuity and able business
methods have taken thi* iinpctu* ami worked it out
to the profit of miiuufnrttircr* and tto great, comfort
of IniUvIdHal*. Men wln» are duuely fid lowing motor-
car development say that tlie motor-Im* idea to*
great possibilities in tliis ciuintrv anil that tto ex-
perieneo gaincsl in England and In France will spur
on lioth manufacturers and imrretor*.

No one I* rertain, despite its development and ths
millions that have toon pourisl into It. that the trolley
system represents the best that ran to done in urlsin

nml siihnrton traffic nnd the question is constantly
rising whether vehicle* on rails, where a mishap to

one mr may in ail instant hold up a hundred others,
are tlie ultimate solution of the iwssenger-tratlic prob-
lem. Tlie business of carrying people to and from
their work and dtiiiug fto day has Iss'ii shown ta

be wonderfully profitable. It U one of the to*t of
** niultiplieity-uf-nickel* ” eviterprise* to which great
rapitalist* are steadilv turning tlieir attention today,
Issause tto margin of profit is so big. With the old-
llnte hur»r-rara ttore is no question but ttot vehicles
r-peruti d along tracks were essential. It re quite nn-
otber ipiestimi. with power 'buses or wagons, whether
track* will continue to to required indefinitely. The
proof is already at bund not only abroad, tot in this
country, that individual vehicles, racli with it* own
power, can to operated at n greater margin of profit

than a great system on track* with all it* obvious
dlMilvanlage*.

Altogether it i* a cheering outlook for the men
who are interested in commercial car upbuilding that
actual dollar- Invested experience to* demonstrated
that the motor truck can prove a very possible rival
of both steam railroad and trolley. There are English
firm* that have contracted for fifty thousand pounds'
( i worth of motor truck* at a clip. Hut even
if instances of foreign sucres* in motor- truck competi-
tion against railroads are not forthcoming, what ran
he done with judgment and a small amount of capital
has been proved here.

THE WANDERERS

Wr know no feat, no •deeping
Have in the woodland gras*;

We make an endless venture
Into the unknown pass.

We have the wide-nrirld secret

Hold shall not give, nor birth.

We who love wild Wood-places

tnd tto old kindly earth.

Neither ia town* nor cities.

Hut in uiH'ltarled ant*.
Find we our ancient passion.

Our deep and ancient pearr.

BY ETHEL TALBOT SCHEFFAUER

Tlie white nml veering aca-gtiU

Know* well the path we love;
Tlie switt and wavering swallow

Hover* our meads above,

Aye. in the firat beginning.
Round hr flit rowers* bund.

We pledged out troth to wander
Through all tto worlds beyond.

While there are path* untrodden,
Leading beyond the sight.

We niu-t go forward, singing,
Wlietlier by day or night.

Dny. with the wild bird-music,

Night, and the silent star*.

—

Th.se w.- shall take for comrade*,
Past the world's final tors.

Whether In sea* or desert*.

Whether by moor or fen.

Now and for ever after
We are the wandering men,
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THE Marmon offers the rare com-

binations of good taste with

luxury
;
complete equipment with sim-

plicity and accessibility; comfort in

operation with economy in service.

The many refinements of appoint-

ment and convenience in the new bodies

are but indications of the thorough-

ness of design and manufacture in

every mechanical feature. The well-

warranted pride of the Marmon owner

grows into a trust in his car which its

performance always merits.

Detailed Information on Request

Nordyke&Marmon Co.
Indianapolis (fmHlrtrf jssd Indiana

Sixty Years of Successful Manufacturing

The Marmon "32"
32-40 horsepower, 1 20-inch wheel-

base, dependable electric starting

and lighting system, left hand drive,

center control, nickel trimmings,

with newest body types to meet
every requirement and correspond-

ing equipment— #2,850 to $4,100.

The Marmon Six
48-80 horsepower, 145 inch wheel-

base, dependable electric starting

and lighting system, left hand

drive, center control, nickel trim-

mings, with body types to meet

every requirement and correspond-

ing equipment—$5,000 to $6,350.
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KEEPING TROUBLE OUT OF TIRES '

BY JOHN S. HARWH1TE

IIK tin* problem in oik* that in nl*

will p old and always new. It is

tlu> one everpresent lam- of tin*

notorial. It ia a problem upon the
solution of which )«ii of patient

axper intent liavc tss-u »|s-nt aiul

millions of dollar* invented. With
tlu* increase in the weights and
iNiwris of the car* Imvc route higher

aiifip1 speeds and tour* over rough and rocky reads
and throuirh section* of tin* country hitherto con-

sidered cl<Mrd to all forma of transportation except
hoTM-lMrk. Thia calls for extra service and endur-
anet* from the tire*; and Ik* it *aid that, all things
considered. they have stood the teat nobly, The
iniajern tire ia a marvel id workmanship and design
and ia live heal product that it ia po*ainl* to create
for the ptinKer. \everthcli*aa, tin* tire* can he easily

aboard, ami neglect of a few essential details may
almost cut tlic life of the average outer rasing in

half—and it i» this “ shoe " that is tlie most expensive

I
Hlr t of the tire.

Every mutoriat under-tsnda Hurt live engine and the
other moving part* of Ilia ear require lubrication—
moving parts in the arose of tlioec that rub in eon-

tart with oilier surfaces, tliut ia. Hut the tires form
one exception to thin rule. Oil, grease, gasolene, or

uny of the other hydro-carls.n* has a disintegrating

effect on any ruhlier with which it may route in con-

tact. This effcit is not immediate and will not prove
serious if ths- tires are wiped chan after tach day's

uee. Init to allow the car to remain standing in a
p«n»l of oil or on a greasy lUior is courting tire triailde

us surely as an upturned nail incite* a puncture.
The appfbation of a heavy oil or tar to load surfaces

has been fonud very elliiimt ns a means of laying the
dust and ptvslucing a hard bed that will endure for

several month*. It may Is- assumed that to run a
car over long stretches of these freshly oiled roads
will result in serious Ksrrn Co the limt—and such
would I** the cum* were the oily mixture allowed to

adhere to the treads for an imlclinite period. Hut if

the treads are thoroughly cleaned rach day it in hardly-

proliable tliut the oil will damage the nihbrr as milch
u* would a rough road.

la the above |<anigrupb the tirra w.-rc elasseil as
“moving parts tliut rub in contact with anotlwr snr-

face.” " Mo> ing tiarls " (toy certainly are—whenever
they are attael . >1 to a tar that runs—but that they
' nm in contact with another surface ” may bo
dou hted Iry tliooe rautlou* drivers who always alow
down when rounding curves and never "skid.” Hut
•ide skidding is not the only form of tire-slipping tliut

occur* on a imslcrn ear. At high »(«••-< Is the wheels
•lip on the road »urfa<« to an extent little imugimil
be the driver. At -|-«.|* of thirty miles an hour this

slipping of the wheel* is slight, hut wIm-ii tin* nnl.-ii-

minute rate is readied the rubhiiig of the tires on the
road liieivtise* out of all pro|s.irtion to the Increase ill

sis-c-d. At this speed a thirty -six-inch wheel will slip

aiMiut six complete revolutions during each mile—or
minute—of travel. This will amount to a total alip-

page of 111- mt 3.000 fret every hour that a rnilc-a-

iiimute *|s***d is maintained. and it will easily Is*

rralixed that tlw tire* are railed upon to withstand
a tremendous strain. When the greatest umnuut of

•lipping takes place it is hardly probable that the tin-*

are hearing tin* full weight of the ear. as it t* the

rontiuual " ItuUltcing ” at high sprvd* that causes the
wheel* to turn faster than the road travels under
them, bnt nevertheless the wear <>n the nibU-r tread
i* tremendous. It is small wonder that tire* are
'hanged frequently in races in which high speed pre-

vails. and it ia a murvrhais tiro tliut will withstand
the wear encountered in two or three hundred mile*
of track raring.

A pneumatic tire is nothing but a collapsible air-

lunk surrounding the miter rireumfermce of a u herl.

Thua the rar. literally. " rides on air." It is the
r̂ impressibility of air tliut produce* the cushioning
effect when an obstruction or inequality in the ruad
is eiM-ountertd by the wheels. The tire is ilepressiHl

at the point of rontnet with the obstruction, and the
nrra of the cross section of this portion is thereby

reduced. This, naturally. r«mprcMM-* the air in the
tire, and tlw shock, instead of being concentrated at
the point of contact, is distributed throughout the

entire interior of the confining space. The compressed
nir stores the energy imparted to it and produce* the
" resiliency “ for which the pneumatic tin* i« famous.
If the air in Uu* tiro is already highly compressed
before the shock takes place tlw additional compres-
sion. or nlworptom of tin- shock, will not Is- mi nuuk'-d

n* thongti the tire were not pumped so “lianL” <>n

tlm other IiiiimI, a tire containing but a relatively small

air pressure will I* cxeradiiigly sum-c-ptildc to de-
pression of its ti rad when un obstacle is encountered,
and the rubber at the point of contact may Is- .flat-

tened alnio-t to the riin. Thus a “ hard” tin* ia able
to encounter many abrupt inequalities in the rrad.
but will not absorb slight shocks and Jars: while a
••soft” tire ia sensitive even to the slightest otwUrlrr

in tin- read, hut will la- overtaxed at the first sugges-

tion of “ rough going.”
It is evident that a tire containing too grrat an air

presslira will cause fair nral* to m-n rough; while
oik* tliut is too soft may prove comfortable on good
roads, but will provide insufficient cushioning for

rough surfaces. But, strange a* it may seem, a hard
tire will last longer than w ill one that la never pumped
to tho proprr pressure. In the ease of the latter Un-

tread and fabric are depressed at the slightest ill-

equalities and A gradual weakening of tin material
ensue*. A tire continuing a high air pressure, how-
ever. retains its routuur under nil but the most severe
coin! it roils, and flu* fabric mill ruhla-r are, tlwrcfore,

not so susceptible to breakage or weakening. The
average pn-raurv recommended by lixe-nmiiufttilurera

ia a IMint twenty pounds per snuare inch for each inch

of dmmeter of crura section of the tin*. For example,
a four inch tire should In- pumpr-d to an approximate
premure of eighty pounds per square inch, while one
an inch larger should carry about one hundred pound*.

It is a simple matter to determine tins pressure if

a small (MM-kr-t or pump-pressure gauge is available,

but It is not exactly easy to “ gur-m " at the proper
hanlm-K* of the tires. A pleasure indicator ran la*

obtained for a small coat and should form a |«irt of
every wrll-r*r|uip|a-ii tisil kit. If such un instrument
is nut at hand, however, the proper pressure may hr

roughly approximated liv olsserving the contour of

tlw tires, as they carry tin- full weight of the car
v. luii normally loaded. As soon as the tire is pumped
to the point when* it retains its slmpe and doe* not
flatten at it* point of contact with the ffi«r the
proper pressure has Invii reached. If the side wails
bulge out at the point oarrying the Weight, however,
more air should hr pumped until these straighten to
tho same shape us the icmaindcr of the tire.

Tim so-called ” mysterious " wear of tires, in which
a tire will "go to piece* " after only a few months'
use over good road*, may often be raitaed by an im-

proper alignment of the wheel*. This may not be

ii PIw rent from a casual examination, but it limy Is*

detected easily liv means of a long rule with which
to m*w«un- tiie distance Itrtwem the rims at the front
n ml renr of both pair* of wheels. If the two wheels
*f out* pair do ant revolve in planr* parallel to each
other in a borirontal directum, the trend of the tire

will rub. as well us roll, over the road surface in much
tin* same manner as tlvraigh tin- wheel were pulled
-lightly sideways at the same time that it foiled.

I he Rirasiirrmcltu should la- taken at points dirortlv
opposite raeh other in front of and lit the rrar of the
hub of the wheel. If Un* distance between the two
wheel* ia less at tiie rear than it 1* forward of the
hub, it ia evident that the axle or spindle* are so brut
tbat the wheels do not revolve in |uirallel planes, ami
tin* car should In* taken to the nearest blacksmith or
rvjmir shop if the owner ilesirrs to save his tirra. It

must la* understood tluit this r*fr-n* only to a difference

ill measurements taken between the forward and rrar
isirtions of u |«*ir of wheels and not to tbc top ami
liottom.

I hr ran* of a tiro wlw-n the ear is out of commission
in tlm winter is somrwhat different from that recom-
mended for an active tire. When a rar is put away
for the winter the wheels should lie jacked Up to
relieve tlw> tires of all weight. The tire* should then
be pumpr-d to a sufficient pressure to enable each to
retain it* normal *ha|>e ami then wrapped securely
with burlan or brown paper to keep out tlw moisture.
It should us murle certain tliat tlw* tiro is perfectly
dry both inside and out Is-forr it is thus eoven-il. for

rlnmpuess will cause rapid deterioration. It msy In*

well first to remove each tire from it* rim ami to
puint the latter with a rust preventive.

TO CROSS THE ATLANTIC IN THIS
J. MM.KU.lt A All ALUX v .v.MU.X, Vutl.M, XfcW YUJUUX.H lit 1 1 W Tills moTM'lE WITH TUI. UCMIliX UT 1LU.M* IX If f*t».

XUW LN WiXTUI glAalLu* AT CLAMKtX 1*U|.TX, XKW TOOK
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LIMOUSINE- FIVE
PRICE $3,500

GEORGIAN BROUGHAM
PRICE $3,250

IT COLONIC
I

PRIC
COLONIAL BROUGHAM

PRICE 12.3 7 5

How Waverley Experience and

Factory Facilities Evolved
The Limousine-Four

1 lere is the latest triumph of a com-

pany which lias originated practically

every improvement in electric vehicle

That has factory equipment for the

manufacture of every type of electric

vehicle, from the smallest runabout or

brougham to a mighty 5-Ion tnick-

—And whose experience, gained

in the making of this unlimited

range of electrics, enabled them

to evolve this moat elegant,

comfortable, and convenient

of all four-passenger electrics.

Without such experience, and the

knowledge gained thereby, such an

achievement would hardly have been
possible.

It took the company who built the

first coupe electric—the fust electnc

with the high efficiency shaft drive-

the fit* electncwhich could take titktr

solid or poeumattc ikes—the first elec-

tric with full elliptic springs and

patented drop Uconstruction

—

and the first five-passengcr fuli-

riew-ahead electric to originate

and design

The Silent Waverley Limousine-Four
In tha woadcdul car lout separate Pull-

mas chairs replace the usual feewan

backward seats.

low lit ia a "cozy comer'

lace forward. Ihe

n front at ike tight.

TAu* affvrdmf full four - fottmftr

cufoeily u-itiout akarruermf (Ae nn </

(A# Jricrr rto mi as urual m (Ac Itfl-kunJ

rtmr ml

—

(Ac fltutuml and gotuiUt fori-

lion, W'VA. increed of m front of, (Ac »drr
hoi^iiUi of your car.

This arrangement insures ample and delight-

id maewumew aad

crowding No enwhmg of

and wrap* in the Waveifcy I

while permitting of gicala luxury aad greater

elegance than hai ever before been poaaible in

a lour-paaaenger electric.

The link diagiam ikows thia unique

placing cl seats. and bow goll cluba. parcels,

bags. etc., can be Mowed out cl the way be-

hind die two ardc chain. A Knall item,

perhaps, but one that add» greatly to comfort.

Waverley patented drop aill cauenactioo

permits of a beautiful. grateful low hung body

rwung uo lull eiliptx •pnags at tkowa in ihc

— a combination which inures easy

eve ry road and wtth any lire*

The

frees racking Lumps and jar*,

arc linked from outrdr the car

nil of euahioaa with greasy hand*
with wain or fabric -eating acada.

will be on exhibition

pec live electric car ownera i

judge of tli perfection—

— aad decide if each a aplcndid car, the

latt word in four-peiaenger electrka. could have
been daaagaed and perfect*! ricept by pul
maatera of electric vehicle coaetnaclioo men
who been long experience know the merkao-
iesl requirement! of every type, born ike moat

lurunom pleasure car to the massive delivery

track.

Let as send you the Silent Waverley Elec-

tric Year Book which illuatiale* aad describe*

the Limominc-Fom. the famous Limousine'

Five and the other Waverley plcaeure car

model* illustrated in the Idi-kaad panel.

A beautiful production with decorations by
a famous artiat—it is your* oo reqaeat together

wvth ike Waverley Commercial Car Catalog,

kovnag types ranging boat a light delivery

wagon to a 5-tun truck. Address

THE WAVERLEY COMPANY
168 S. East Street,

Chicago Branch 2425 Michigan Are.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

New Yolk Blanch 1704 Broadway

1000 LB DELIVERY
PRICE $2,000

ONE TON TRUCK
PRICE $2,500

TWO TON TRUCK
PRICE $3,250

nr



REGULATING THE DRIVER
!I1E behavior of a motor-tar forma
an excellent criterion lijr which to
'judge thr character of the driver.

A cnr in not " dangerous " unit-**

made fto liy tin- man at tin- wheel;
them am im wild swerves from one
ide of Ibe road to the utlier.

through congested traffic, that am
ruUMtl by a “faulty steering-gear

th« tint!' » lit- ii the automobile was ail unknown quan-
titv and when ita next move was mom a matter of

presumption than of positive knowledge baa long
since passed. To be aure, it ia perfectly po-aiMe for

a driver to "lose control of tlie machine." but nine
time* out nf ten it hi tho operntor'a fault, due to high

*-|*ed »r carries* miming over a daiigeioiui na>l. Ami
often tills Ii*n of control of tlie car is caused liy tho
driver's “ loss of bead.”

If a sixty or a ninety hone-power motor-car can
he driven at a snail’s |>ace through crowded streets

und around tortuous turns, it Is certain tlmt tho
uiMniifai'tiirer is not to blnme for nn aernleiit that may
isi'iir while tbe marlilne Is rounding a sharp corner
at sixty mile* an hoar. Also if tliis same high-
|«>w.-red car is able tn run with almost entire absence
of inline, it is manifestly the driver's fault If the city
-.trecla are made hideous day ami night with tho
Catling-gun sound of tlie iiiunuflled exhaust. The
driver or owner may even In* mid to he r«— |*<m-itiN»

for the noise mude by tlie mechanism of the motor
and transmission, for every |wrt of every moilern car
i* ground or finished to fit accurately, and it is only
through neglect nf valves, gears, or Ilearings that nn
undue amount of lost motion will occur and result in

•IisagrveaM* sou mis whenever the machine U run.
Tfiereforr. inasmuch as the modern car Is a faith-

ful machine, built only to do the bidding of its driver,
it ia evident that restriction* must l>e |»Tnred Upon tlie

owner or operator rather tluin upon tlvo sire, power,
and general s|»x-itirntioos of the nutoinnhite itself.

To limit the sire of the motors or the power Unit they
develop ia out of the nucstion, for a ten- horse,power
machine could wreak damage in congested traffic in

the hands of nn itiexperisni-cd operator. Likewise to
attempt to regulate the speed possibilities of every
rar i* impmrti.ilhlr ns Will S* MM —liry, iHkolm
such Irgislatinn has been suggested many times. In
fart, sotue hills as prepared for presentation before*

several of the State legislatures have stipulated that
every cur should In* no genml that a speed of morn
tlmn twenty iniUa an hour would la* impossible. Such
a restriction is manifestly absurd, for there are pri-
vately owned speedways in many parts of the country
where a si«eed of A "hundred miles an hour can bn
maintained for an appreciable distance without danger
to occupanta or other vehicles nr pedestrians. As
lung as tho automobile is wife, therefore, when proper-
ly controlled, the tendency of all motorcar legisla-

tion Should be toward resiriction of the activities of
tlie driver rattier than regulation of the capabilities
of the car itself.

The most stringent legislation that has been enacted
to regulate the driver la that of compelling every
eperator of a motor-car to possess a State liceiisp that
is ohtainsble only after the proper registration or
examination. In many 8tat*« tlie chaulTrur who is

to drive a car for hire must pas* a written examina-
tion in which he ia required to answer mirations re-

garding the operation, const ruction, and design of
rant and their part*. In addition to this. In* must
demonstrate his ability Is-fore the rxamiurrs to handle
a car properly and must present certificates of good
character, sobriety, and n general “ clean record."

BY H. S. WHITING
Tills is intended to keep motor-cars out of the hands
of incompetents and those who are reckless and fool-

hardy by nature. The owner, as a rule, does not
need to undergo so searching an examination. It la

assumed that a man who I* willing to invent from
live hundred to Arc thousand dollars in a ear will !•*

fairly certain of h!a ability to operate it and that

he wilt not take risks tliat arc liable to ilamage the
machine—even though he ahould not be considerate
of the comfort of [sdcstrians or occupants of other

vehicles. He must register, however, sud carry with
him a linen** that will identify him as tho owner of

Ilia cur.

Riu'S measures, however, have not served to make
conditions perfect for tbs dwellers near popmlar auto-

mobile thoroughfares—or for motorists themselves,

cither, for that matter. A misguided hundred thou-
sand or so of tlie nearly a million drivers of auto-
mobile* in this country ponses* certain hallucination*

that have made necen-arv several municipal regula-
tion* in mhlition to those already imposed by the
various States. Souw of these drivers seem to lielievo

that the automobile has ls-eri nrodur.-d solely as un
instrument of noise, and they therefore are unable to
Tun their <*ra two blockn without blowing tln-ir horn
or o|*-ning the muffler. This trait has resulted in tin*

enaetment of restrict ions regarding the ns* of warn-
ing signal*, and now a motorist is in dungi-r of arrest

in Home section* if h* Idowa his horn or toot* his

electric siren for any purp-.se othi-r tluill to avert
collision with a pedestrian or another vehicle. Some
of these measures may seem rather stringent, hut
the offending few of the motor!ata have brought each
restrictions upon tlie entire fratrrnity. In motoring,
as in nmny another sport or occupation, tl*e Innocent
majority must suffer for the oflrnww of tho guilty
few.
One of the moat annoying of tlie hnllucinations

possewd hr many n driver, nod one that has required
municipal legislation to render conditions hearable
along boulevards ami other popular automobile thor-
oughfare*, is the belief that the muffler cutout Is

m-is—ary to Increase tlie power of the motor. Thin
belief, added to the love of noise and desire to attract
altention |«*wwd by some owners and drivers of

rare, has resulted In the habit of ** cutting out the
muffler" nn every possible orcasion—even when added
power i* not m-re*aary. A* a matter of fact, the
elimination of thn muffler adds hut a very small per-

centage of power to tlie motor—hi power that Is never
required in the city, where the ear should lie run at
Hit a third or a half of it* full ability at the most.
It is only in country touring, when the last ounce of

iMiwer I* required from the motor, that tho cutout
I* of any material benefit except as a warning signal.

Therefore, to use tho cutout on the city street* is to

lay one's car 0|*en to the charge tlwit it is calling fur
its last ounce of power for work that even the small-
est and cheapest of the modern automobile* can per-

form with scarcely more noise than that given forth
by a well-designed electric vehicle. The cutout un-
doubtedly ha* ita uses, hut tin-no ahould bo restricted

to the country roads or the privacy «.f Un* garage or
testing-room. Many cities have already adopted regu-
lations prohibiting tho use of tlio muffler cutout on the
public highways, soil others are following their ex-
ample wherever it is found that th* motorists are so
blind—or deaf, rather—to what represent* courtesy
to th* majority of tli* public.

It might at first thought seem strange that tie*

hoards of health ahould concern thrtnadna with the
automobile, and yet many have taken an active inter-

est in tho question of the physical effect on th* popu-

lace of tlie smoko omitted by many of tbs motor-cars.
Tina* dense clouds of blui*li-whltc smoke are cali»ed

by an e\ci«* id oil that reaches the tap of the cylinders
and ia there liurneil hr the h.-at of tlie explosion. This
arises from over-lubrication ..r fmm a faulty arrange-
ment of tli* rings. Unite plates, or Whatever other
devices are iimvI to prevent the oil from reaching the
romlwstion chamber. Although these hoard* of health

probably realise the truth of the adage, "Too much
oil ia Utter than too little," they have also discovered
that th* fume* from this burning excess lubricant con-
tain an unhcnlthful proportion of curium monoxhi*.
Two |-*rt» of this gas to one thousand of air constituto
a mixture that is dangerous to breathe, and a» twelve
per cent, of a Mucky rxlkau*t may be composed of

variant monoxide, it will Is- seen tlmt the air in an
inclosed space into which such a motor may la- ex-

hausting will soon Is- poisoned. It is hardly probable
that smoking motors could vitiate the outsid* air
to a really dangerous extent, hut it lias been decided
by expert* that the poisonous gas can In* present in

sufficient quantities to affect the genera! health of the
popular!-. These researches have resulted in th* pas-
sage of muiiiciiHiI liras rendering tin- driver of a
smoking aiitonnJiile liable to a Him- or revocation of his
license. A faint trace of Ulus smoke emitted from
the rxhuu-t la not harmful and is nn indication that
the motor I* Well IllhrHWlcd. hut the dense clouds
thrown out by some curs are entirely unnecessary, and
the drivers of such cars an- tlie* offcndcra against
whom these laws have l«*cn aimed.

Improvements In motor-cur lighting systems have
mode ni-eesnarv some restrictions tliut would not have
Isen even considered a few years ago. Practically
every motorcar nowadays, whether of high or low
price, b provided with powerful headlight* of tlx-

acetylene or electric type. Tin*** light* are- aufUclrntly
strong to throw a Is-iun several hundred feet, and an-
therefore exceedingly useful for night touring over
lurk or unfamiliar roads. They are hurdly necessary
on the well lighted street* of a large city, however,
hut many motorist* u*e them merely Iwcnuso “ tticy

have Uiihii." and It l» so simple a matter to turn a
switch thst will throw the current from a dynamo or
storage buttery into tlw- lumps placed in front of tho
ii< -wet ful reflect. irs. Tint these intense ray* of light

blind the eyes of thorn- upon whom they shine and
make it impossible for approaching motorist* to dis-

tinguish tli* road or other vehicles until they arc
out of range of the glare. Coum-quentlr, In many
cities the u»e of these blinding light* is restricted to
thn sparsely settled district* where the stri-ct lamps
do not furnish sufficient illumination for th* roadway,
and it is an offense punishable by a fine to employ tlie

full glare on tlw- principal thoroughfare*. A sheet
of aemi-transpan-nt f.a|K-r pasted over tlie lens affords
nn easy means of reducing the brill inner of the light,

hut this I* a makeshift tlmt cannot lie removed readily
when it ia dcsire-d to use the full power of tho lamp*.
Arrangement* are provided that enable some light*
of the acetylene type to lie turned down, while other
ilrvlcr# consist of a -lull metal disk interposed between
tho source of light and tho relWtor. This latter at-
tachment is suiruhln for cither tho electric or acetylene
tyno of liglita.

Motorists who have a duo regard for tho rights of
others are largely in the majority, and they are
willing to aupjsirt anv legislation which ha* for it*

object tho regulation nf thnos driver* who are a menace
or annoyance to the public, as well as to automohlllst*
themselves. It road minded and fair reatriclivc legis-

lation never has la-on, amt never will lie, opposed
by representative motorists.

A deep-water Inhabitant of the Indian Ocean. It

carries a lamp at the end of it* elongated snout

A monster of the Arabian Sea. It inhabits the depths 2.000

feet below the surface, and its entire head is phosphorescent

*Z!nr09K'///'' ''//T Jp.

This denizen of the Pacific carries a luminous hue
at the end of a fishing-rod, to attract its prey

This fish, which was captured in the Atlantic deeps, can swallow fishes

much larger than Itself, tlie stomach extending to the tip of the tail

FROM FATHER NEPTUNE’S WHITE-LIGHT DISTRICT
r thk I i u Ivors mhiii* ixii.tmrixn Tire arxiraa iu.pthn or ure jk-kan which iiavk mckx hkvwix it rwu iireia haunts a mii.k ano uuar. i

low TIIK HI 'HI'At K IlY HEKF-OEA fXl'I nltl Ml VKS.M4JI. MOtltXS OF THCMI. AKE OX EXHIBITION AT THE NEW TOMK Mt'sKHM OF NATVHAI, HISltlUY

NOWR
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THE ANSWER
In the make-up of the Packard “38” car-

riage are more features directly appealing to

the owner and driver than ever before have
been embodied in any one motor vehicle

Left Drive

Avoids the necessity of stepping into the

street. This result in connection with

other far-reaching improvements.

Electric Self Cranker
Easily and simply operated from a driv-

ing position.

Centralized Control

Complete mastery of the car from the
driver's scat. A compact arrangement
at the finger tips operated with the slight-

est effort.

Electric Lighting

Controlling switches at the centralized

control board.

Magneto Ignition

A high tension dual ignition system, with

magneto and storage battery, both of

which are entirely distinct from the start-

ing and lighting equipment. Insures

Packard efficiency at all speeds.

Short Turning Radius

The Packard "38" turns in a street forty-

one and one-half feet wide.

Hydraulic Governor
Avoids "stalling" the motor in crowded
traffic; prevents motor racing when the
clutch iB disengaged; affords agreeable
uniformity of road speeds without requir-

ing skillful use of the pedals.

Six Cylinders Perfected

Flexible, efficient, silent, giving motion
with no sense of exerted power.

Dry Plate Clutch

Proof against burning and certain of
engagement without "grabbing."

Forced Feed Oiling

Especially desirable for“sixes." An aux-
iliary system feeds oil directly to the cy-

linder wallsand is automatically regulated

for different power requirements.

Six-Inch Depth of Frame
Prevents body distortion and cramping
of doors.

Size of Crank Shaft

The diameter of the crank shaft is 2 1-8

inches. Ample size of bearings insures

maximum period of service without
refitting.

The sum of these essentials is to be found in no other car. This com-
prehensive solution, in one motor carriage, of all the chief problems

of recent years, compels the consideration of the critical patron.

The Packard "31” will be exhibited in Madison Square Garden, New
York, January II to 18 and in the Coliseum, Chicago, February 1 to 8

Packard Motor Gar Company, Detroit

nwm rtrim iWrnrmnmnm
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The new Borland models

are now ready

,CtterHifntinnt’ Etmrte «**adsU* !'>•«< »u boa 1« m
apciljliaiivns. , uu* o.daU. »»Kullr u.it„c. n.,r±r..

111

The Borland Electric Pre-Eminent Construction
Since die first Borland vvai nude we have concentrated on the de-

signing, building and perfecting of one chassis. VVc are finally satis-

fied that the Kurland chassis represent* the best engineering ideas and
the correct selection of metals for each and every part. The proof

of the efficiency of this chassis is our long list of satisfied customers.

Now that every engineering and service test has proved that every

detail of Borland construction is right, we arc putting out six new
models, built on the same mechanical principles which made the

Borland Brougham so satisfactory and successful.

Besides the two models illustrated we arc making: Brougham, 52500,
Coupe, 52700, either front or rear drive} Roadster, 52550; 1500-
pound delivery truck, open body, 52100} 1500-pound truck, with

closed body, 52250. These models make a complete line for dealers

to handle. Write for power booklet and catalog explaining the full

meaning of the above improvements and the pre-eminence of Borland
construction and design.

Exhibit at the Chuugt Show, Space .4-1, First Regiment Jrmory

The Borland -Grannis Co.
2S4J Michigan Avenue Chicago

Dealert • ®,* rt ,^1C ncw yc*r rw*lt * twelve month butinrtc

_

ru,r * ’ without few-reaving your overhaul, idling Borland Electrics.
We are cloning with many established dealers. Write today fur turiinilart.

Or, better still, see U. B. Gramm, Vice President, at the Waldorf Hotel,
during the New York Show. He will be pleaseii to give dealer* full in-

formation concerning the Borland Line.

THEY arc equipped with the new Borland
simplicity horizontal control, the greatest

improvement for controlling speed.

The inconvenience in many electric automobiles has
been the necessity of pulling up a lever or pressing a

button or pushing a pedal to reverse. The Borland con-
trol is the simplest and easiest to operate. No
levers, no pedals, no buttons. And for appearance, satis-

faction, comfort, safety, speed, convenience and mileage ,

the Borland is the most comincing electric known.

You can drive the Borland with absolute safety and freedom from
worry—because of the simplest control of any electric, the dearest

view of the mad, the quickest action of our improved foot brake*

and the positive assurance of an immediate response from every part

of the machine.

Finance
BY FRANKLIN ESCHER

High Price*’ Harm

Back In September when, on the

strength of tliv " greatest crop* the coun-

try bus ever known.” the stock market
wm booming mid every one *u talking

pKinnerity. an investmer t hanker whom.'

opinion* arc highly valued cause out pub-

licly with Use statement that the con-

tinued rise in commodity price* vo an
iisMiperable liar to further rxpan*ioii in

bii*inca* and the market*. Wall Street

didn't want to believe that at the time
and wouldn't believe It. But in a good
many place* where the statement wa»
ridiculed at the time it war made it isn’t

Iwing ridiculed now. Thing* other than a
fin tber rlae In commodity prieea have
happened *inre then, but, a* the real

cause* of the markets' trouble* have been
looked into, it ha* been only too apparent
that moat of them come back to the name
tiling—the immoderately high level to
which commodity price* a* a whole have
risen.

BraiUtrect'a " index number.” which i*

a composite statement of the price of all

important coomodittm. Miami* at prraent
at W..M82—by far the highest point ever

reached. Thia year's advance amount* to
tt.tl per cent., lint year's to 1.0 per cent.

In IWM ami 1007 advances of IS per cent,

and lit per cent, respectively were regis-

tered. Here and there the price of some
important commodity I* down, but taking
the list a* a whole, quotation* show a
htradily advancing tendency which carries

the “ index number ” to a new high point

every time it is made up.
There are at least three way* in whirli

this condition of thing* reacts harmfully
on business and the markets.
The first and perhaps the nmt evident

i* through the cutting-down of indi-

Inals' saving* available for investment
in MS’iiritie*. On the same amount of

income, a man cannot save so much
money a* he could a few yean* ago. Liv-
ing not one hit better, he find* that where
at the end of the year lie used to have
sieand-HO-iniirlt left over to "salt away.”
be now lia* considerably less or even
nothing at all. That, multiplied many
time* over, make* a big difference In the
lountrv's power to absorb new stock and
liond issue*—or. to pat it another way.
to provide industry with the capital it

needs.

The second harmful effect la the discon-
tent and unrest engendered not only
among the working clasars. hut among
security owner* dependent upon the in-

come from their investments, now the
working classes are affected is seen in tire

constant labor trouble* of the past
two year*—demands for higher wage*,
strikes, renewed demands. But hardly
more of an unfavorable influence on busi-

ness is that than the steady demand on
the part of investors for securities bear-

ing a higher rate of interest. More In-

come is the cry as prices rite ami living

costs increase, ami more Income tin* In-

vestor must be offered if hi* purse-
strings sre to be loosened. The old-estab-

lished forms of security bearing a
moderate rate of Interest appeal to blm
no longer. A high return on hi* money
he i* bound to have. If he can't get it by
buying the aecuritlea of the railroad* and
the standard industrials bo can get it by
buy ing the “ siieeialtie*." lie doe* that—
with the result that untold milliona of

dollar* which would otherwise be avail-

able to carry on the country's legitimate

enterprises are diverted into all aorta of

doubtful and devious channel*. And
sm-h capital a* legitimate enterprise d'»*
secure ha* to lie paid for at a price that
imposes a heavy charge on the business

done with the money,
The third bad effect of the present high

level of commodity prices is the curtail-

ment of the Ixuik*' lending-power It

brings about and the strain it impose* on
the credit position, The banks in thn
big cities, it is trne, lend largely on
securities ns collateral, but tlie great bulk

of bank-money leaned in this country I*

loaned not on securities but on merchan-
dise. When merchandise prices are stead-

ily advancing, consequently, the hank* an*
called upon to supply a constantly in-

creasing Amount of credit. A dealer mav
not 1*» carrying any more good* in slock
thl* year than last: bat if the price lie

has bad to pnv for those good* i* ten per
cent, higher than it was. be need* ten per

cent more bank - money to carry him
along.

Already the rl*e In commodity prices

has been such a* to impose a heavy strain

on the I>ank* all over the country- I-nan*

are abholtilelr at. top-notch, with ennso-

qaai reduction in reserve percentage*
certainly not n state of thing* on which
ex pan- Imii |ii finance or huslnesa ran
safely be based. What lias done It tpci'U-

j

bit inn? There hasn't been any specula-
|

Hon to speak of Active business, then? ,

Business bn* only been active for a short
j

time. For the present extended position |

of the banka there k Just one rause—
the unreasonably high level of com-
modity price*. That will hare to las cor-

rected liefore much progress ran be made.

Camera vs. Typewriter
Cfxtaj.n of the executive department*

at Washington have found the camera a
useful adjunct in their routine work. All
manner of document* an* now photo-
graphed instead of lieing copied by type-
writers. The work of the typewriting
machine, so far as mere copying U con-
cerned, is discounted, since in less than a
minute a facsimile may be obtained of a
document to copy which tlwi typist would
take perbana hour*.

Especially In the General Land Office
lias the camera been found most useful
in work of tbu kind. Formerly, by the
method of ty|icwritliig copies of land
records, forty patents wer* held to be a
good day's work. Now by photographing
them as many aa two hundred patent*
mar be copied.

Tlw document to be copied is set up. a
bulb is pressed, and the thing i» done.
No plate* or film* are used in this work,
the medium being sensitised paper itself.

When a new document or pagr of a
hook is run into position, the ofM-ratiou is

accomplished with the aiil of an electric
motor. Till* imdor unwind* from the llvc-

hund red-foot roll of sensitized paper that
portion which has jil*t been exposed to
tbe light, earrl** it to a developing solu-
tion beneath tlw earners, and. hy the time
the new *beet that has been brought into
position lias been exposed, the sheet im-
mediately preceding it has been developed
and automatically deposited in a tray at
the end of the camera. When token out
of the " hypo ” the sheets are spread on
racks to dry,

A Tearful Monkey
Time is a species of very small

monkey found in the Brazilian forest*
which i* remarkable for it* gentleness,
the del irate elegance of its appearance,
and its almost human conduct. Bound-
ing from branch to branch or from tree
to tree, it has every appearance of a bird.

When bunging from a tree asleep it look*
like a black doll. It* dark. soft eye* lire

very large, its mat is like black velvet

trimmed with satin and dotted with grar
head*.

" I have seen him weep," said Hum-
boldt. "and 1 avow that tbe samatri is

like a child in every feature, lie ha*
the same innocent expression, the same
bright, intelligent smile, the same child-

like wav of passing swiftly from joy to

sorrow,”

The Travels of a Drop ofWater
A GraVAS bn* made a calculation of

the time that elapses before a drop of
water evaporated on the surface returns

to the ocean. The total volume of wntcr
brought annually to the ms is 1/34MI of

the total contents of the ocean. A particle

of water before evaporation lias stayed in

the ocean on nn average .1.4WI wars,
thice rvnpornted. the drop liecoau-s con-

densed in about ten days and i* then
speedily drawn hack to its ancient home.

THE BEST TEACHER
CHd ExpcrietKe Still Holds the Palm

Foe real practical reliability and some-
thing to swear by, ex|ieriifier—plain old

experience— is able to carry a l>ig load
yet without getting swavbnckcd.
A So. Dak. woman found some thing*

about food from Old Experience a good,
reliable teacher.

film writes:

“I think I have used almost every
breakfast fund manufactured, but none
equal Grape-Nut* in my cwtimnt ion.

"I was greatly bothered with weak
stomach and indigestion, with formation
of gas after rating, and tried many reme-
dies for it, but did not find relief.

"Tlieit I decided I must diet and see if

I could overramr the difficulty that way.
My choice of food was Grape-Kuto, be-

cause the doctor told me I could not
digest starchy food.

‘Grape-Nilto food lias been a great

benefit to me. for I feel like a different

person since I began to tat it. It is won-
derful to me how strong my nerve* have
become. I advise ovrryonr to try it, for

cxp»vi»iiec i* the Iww* toucher.

"If von have any stomach trouble

—

can’t digest votir food, use Grape-Nut*
fond for brmkfnst at least, and you won’t

be able to praise it enough when you see

the little book, "The Rood to Wellville,"

in pkgx. "There's a Reason."

Evar read th# above letter? A new
one appear* from time to time. They
ire genuine, true, and full of human

I riteseat. .*•

Poetum Co., Rattle Creek,
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(STOCK? International
Ohamrion CHAMPION

• , . *1
/ M v/

Five Models, Improved Series V
Jijk

Fkin Victor «,2$J5 «
held in America. Average 66.4 mile*

per hour. Entire rare run without a
lire change. Defeated American and
European can of much greater cost.

Semi-Racing Roadster, Speedway Roadster, Five

and Seven Passenger Touring Cars

and Toy Tonneau

$2750 to $3400
i

Limousines Coupes

Fastest500 miles
ning average 11.72 mile* per hour -win-
ning International Swcrjxukri, defeating
more rottlv American and European car*.

Breaking iccutd by 4.11 mile* per hour.

Sedans

Digitized by Googl

The National Seven Passenger in Spain

Luxury— Reliability— Service

WHEREVER you go, you'll be proud of your National, ll is the
result of twelve years of concentration upon the harmonious
combination of beauty, luxury and reliable service. Beneath

the surface beauty is perfection in design and materials—dependability,

stamina, and flexible power that is indefatigable. Every advanced idea,

every requirement mechanically, every refinement tending to your
comfort, ease and confidence, is in the five National models.

'

The best car to own—write us for proof

Long stroke (4 7-8x6) flexible and noise-

less motor with enclosed valves.

Left side drive. Center control.

Gray 6c Davis Electric Starter, easily operated

by simply touching a button with foot.

Gray & Davit Dynamo Electric Lighting

System.

Bosch dual double Magneto.

12-inch Turkish Upholstery.

Full heavy nickel Trimmings.
Electric Horn.
Adequate Baggage-carrying Compartment

concealed in body hut easily accessible.

Powerful and reliable brakes.

Spacious Interior.

Tire Pump, integral part of the motor.

Inflates a tire in three minutes.

Truflault- Hartford Shock Absorbers in

rear.

128-inch Wheel Base.

Adjustable, ventilating and rain vision

Wind Shield.

Multiple jet Carburetor.

Hoffcckcr steady-hand Speedometer.

Tire carrier in rear.

Silk Mohair Top, Cover and Curtains.

Full-floating Rear Axle.
Resilient Springs, 3-4 Elliptic in rear; Semi-

Elliptic in front.

Large Gasoline Pressure-Feed Tank with

Gauge in rear.

Rohe Rail and Font Rest.

Font Mat in Running Board.

Plain, continuous enclosed Metal Guards.
Easy riding qualities, unexcelled.

Oiling System, demonstrated to be only per-

fect oiling system.

Tools, concealed tool box under splasher.

One extra Firestone Demountable Rim.

$jtick Delivery National Motor Vehicle Co., Indianapolis ff'rite f*r eatalay

e
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AUTOMOBILE
CLOTHING and LIVERIES

Ready Made or To Measure

We invite your inspection of these

garments.

We ask you to make a comparison of

their prices with those asked else-

where for the same fine qualities.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

BROADWAY, COR. TWENTY-SECOND ST., NEW YORK

A Little Detective
on a Great Machine
Accuracy is the basic principle of the

Remington Adding and Subtracting Typewriter

'« ..A AW* (S* cbilfUrn)i

The machine is accurate. But thU

is not all. It enforces accuracy on those who use it. Like-

wise it admonishes to accuracy nil those on whose work it

affords it check.

1 1 detects errors

.

Likewise prevents errors, rewer errors

ore made in every office where the

Remington
Adding and Subtracting Typewriter

it uied. Why? Because every Hrrk know* that this machine will infallibly

•Irtact hi* errors and Ibis knowledge make* him more careful In evrry-

thin* that he dues. .... .

TVui the maeltine add* accuracy t.> mechanical tabor savuig ,u

every kind of week wbrre writing and adding are done on the *ame page.

IlluiiraifJ booOUi if"/ on rniueit

Remington Typewriter Company
Incorrwtut i

New York sn4 Everywhere

A BID FOR THE CANAL
TRADE

How Denmark ia Constructing a

Free Port at Charlotte Amalie,
in St. Thomas

By John L. Mathews

The good old shelter |Nirt of Charlotte

A iiiiiIh\ on the island of St. THoman, Went

Indies, is ruining into her own again.

Lost to Amcrhw once through the blunder

of our Senate, it line remained, a* the

I Hino tmy. an uncut diamond. Now it |a

to be cot and set among the largewt of

the Danish crown jewel*.

I.ong ago Denmark wm* a great nation

and Charlotte Amalie a refuge port for

lupe of all *orU.an ealrrpdf for the whole

f I lie Indie*, n harbor of rosette and

re|Niir. It lie* sheltered an the lee side

of it* island, with the constant trade

winds blowing vainly around it and the

gun emplacement* nature placed upon its

mount«in to|« idle and unust-d. Blue-

heard'* and BlackbranT* castle* stand

frowning at each otlier a» in the Inic-

eanerr days; nltd the ancient piratn

schooner I'ijrifaiii, more than a century

old. ha* carried tlw mini and oeeaaiooal

pasxMigcrs for fifty year* between the

three priliei|Mil islumD of till* little group

under the Danish emblem.
Many a fleet of buccaneer* ami many

nn nrinaila lay to in these windward
lianncl* or anchored under llie lee of St.

I liomas. Kver since the steamship name
his old port baa l»-cn ready for it, come
alienee it might. No trouble wo* too

great to be remedied at St. Thomas. There

no repairing ordinary or extraordi-

nary that could not I* made for any ship

that frequented the ocean up to ten or

twenty year* ago. Even to-day any ship

which can pas* through Sue* can anchor

in the harbor of Charlotte Amalie and
draw up to the coal-dorks-, and nearly

everything that runs in the Indies can I*-

lifted out of water on the floating dry-

docks. Ships under 3.000 net tonnage

tan he drawn out on the marine railway.

A shaft-welding is a slight job for the

well-equipped foundry ami the efficient

workmen of thi* little city. They can

last a new propeller or a single blade

as easily as build a whole new Unlcr ami
set it In the ship. Any part of an

gimi or even the cylinder ran he replaced

and. if necessary, an entirely new shaft.

It cost* nothing but atevedorage and stor-

age on the goods to unload a cargo and
load it again, going meanwhile into the

drv-docks to have a plate replaced or any
otlier underwater repairs. Everything

tlmt goes up into the city to be sold ha*

a duty of three per cent., but everything

which lie* on the dork* or is stored in

the warehouse* I* in a free port and pay*

no doty nor ha* any bond.

All sort* of supplies for ship* are li

ice in abundance; water caught from the

min and directed in masonry canal* into

great concrete storage cisterns: sailors'

clothes; steward*' supplies; and. best of

all, fine steaming coal at reasonable price*.

Twenty or thirty large ship* come ben-

to coal everv month: one hundred tli

wind ton* *tenni coal a y«ar from the

Virginia (’ape* goes Into the hopp
everv ship drawing 27.5 can I hi at the

roaling pier to take on her fuel.

AH around the old harlmr arc ware-

house*. some of them four hundred feet

long, set parallel to the nhore and, in fact,

built practically up from the water'* edge,

with n track along the front of them to

deliver freight to Dir several door*. Each

has m short pier for the unloading of

barges. The hurlsir itself, surrounded

liv gently rising hills and with the gaily

colored city set directly opposite the en-

tniniT. is one of the most lienutifal to be

ecu in the Caribbean.

Whin, in 1WV2. we made our lute*t bid

for the purchase of the Danish West
Indie* the Danish people protested. The
proposal wot refused liv Denmark. Then
the feeling a pm* tliat the Danes shoubl

make the i-lan.l* self.aupportlng. and since

||M« $5410,000 ha* l« ilive*ted in rattan

plantations on St. Thomas, with such

sureerw that tin- group now stand* on the

credit aide of the ledger.

W lien we reached out and grabbed

Panama and were preparing to build the

canal the Danes had a now inspiration
•' Here we are.” they said, "directly

the rout* from Europe to the canal. The
l-ort of Charlotte Amalie and her island*

will became Denmark reaching out with

Her commerce and industry. The free port

of St. Thomas will lie 1 'iijs'nbngrn trans-

planted into a im-w world. There nt the

gale of the canal, where the great routes

erne* and the raw material* are to !* had,

we will set up an entrepot ami a depot.

“ We an- »lx hundred mile* nearer than

the American ports; »e have no tariff o«

our harbor: we must take advantage of

our position, our cheap fuel, our manu-

facturing sites right on the water* edge,

our industrious and trained people, ami
get a good share of live South American

and the Pneillc trade, oa well as that of

the United State*.”

A line Idea, »n'* F* rr*«Mc. IVnmark
t once Voted * charter f„r a con>|utl*y

itli a <apital of 20.<MHj.<i<mi kroner iM,-

Ml.lMK1>. This sum was to he spent large-

in the construction of miualvc pier*

ill led in solid from behind, in the Danish
dyle, with great warehouses and slip**. a

rgi-r dry-dork, and all the equipment of

line cnfrepdl.

A* it happened, there was hut a mill inn
dollar* subscribed. and the company there-
fore returned it* charter and the aute-

srriptian* to the government. The I u» lik-

en* then, with the aid of the King and
Parliament, formed a new company called
the West Indian Company. The work la

already being put under way. A hig dike-

is Iwing built rlooe to deep water 111 one
part of the harbor at a point now unused
because of the shallow Mat*. The whole
entrance channel is to be dredged and the
material obtained tilled in on the lint*
In-hind a concrete retaining wall. Con-
crete piers will be built out into tlio

d> r |»-ucd linrhor *0 that all sorta of hig
•liip* rau enter and land.

''Itarlotie Amalie i* clone to our roant*.
the direct route from Europe to the

canal, only 1,025 mile* from Colon, six
bumln-d mih-s nearer than New Orleans,
and iwn imtwrt anything from any pnrt
of the world, unload it duty frro. and
manufacture without paying' duty. All
these manufactured good* can then’ tie sold
to u* or to Europe or to any market in
the world without having gone on a train,
paid waste money for land transportation,
or paid any government tax of anv sort
until they enter the port of destination.

Butter and Margarine
It has lai n brought out by recent sta-

tistics tlmt the country which produce*
the largest relative quantity of butter
consume* the largest quantity of mar-
garine. That country i* Denmark, which
umw every year some eighty million
pound* of margarine for a population of
two and a half million*, or at the rat*
of more titan thirty-two pound* for each
inhabitant. The farmer* of Denmark pre-
fer to si'll their good butter to the Eng-
lish and content themsclvc* with a clie*|»-r
fat foist. Franco, with a population of
forty millions, show* a sale of only about
•2t.iMHi.iMHi pound* of margarine.’ which
Mini-mils to about nine to ten ounce* a
year for each inhabitant. The French law
again*! tin- sale of margarine i* very
strict and i* intended to protect the pro-

if butter, but it snow* no consid-
eration for the user* of margarine. In
Sweden over thirty million pounds of the

amount used in Norway is relatively more
than twice a* nutcli, for there the popula-
tion is only some two million, when-a* the
i-oOHuniptiim of margarine exceeds 24.tKM>.-

IMM) pound*. In spite of the large per
capita con-sumption of butter in England,
there Is an additional use of margarine
amounting to more than I20.IMM) ton*.
The largest total consumption of mar-
garine take* place in Crrmany, whim-
sixty - five million iiiliahitnnU consume
every year over 300.000 tons of the fat.

A gnut ileal of prejudice ho* been cul-
tivated against margarine by the pro-
ducer* of hufter. mind when It was sold
as a substitute for butter or an adulter-
ant it was well that all should be
cautioned against it. But when it is

sold on it* own merits at a lower price
than butter it quickly establishes a place
for it»lf in the markets of the world.

Why Is It?
When a fly move* nn the rrvstal glnwa

of the window |*in- it climb* going up
and Mic* if going in a straight line down-
ward. Tile fly never makes its descent
walking on the surface of the glana.
Ih’iis invariably scrape gravel with their
hacks to live sun. fats never expose their
|miwt» to the heat of the lire. In the
majority of t-n*e* they bring their left

side toward the flrr. Dog*, on tile con-
trary. bring their puw* as nearly as they
can to Die point from which Dip tiro pro-
ceeds. Rat» hare the strange habit of
rejecting food which i* too easily ole
tamed and go to ilangerirtis place* in
gmneric*. Farmer* for Chi* reason some-
time* put their '‘exterminator'' in out-

of-the-way corners, certain that the rat*
will lie lured hv the difficulty of access.

And. improbable as it may seem, almuot
any one can become a »n*ke-cli*rm*r.
(hie of the best-known Oriental ••en-

chanter* " said that *he Iwgun her career
by putting small and inoffi-naive serpent*

in cages and going every day to feed

them. At tlic end of two or three month*
these animals knew her and had every
appearance of awaiting her coming when
the time drew near. She atudied their

habits anil then the habit* of live more
formidable specie* until *he h
her " trade."
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$985 Completely Equipped

\17E are, and have been, over 3000” cars behind immediate shipping

orders ever since last August—when
this model was first introduced.

Dealers contracted for 39,000 cars

before we made a public announce-

ment; one dealer alone took 4000;

in thirty days Europe had arranged

for $1,000,000 worth.

We have planned and prepared

for a 1913 production of 40,000 cars.

Eight thousand skilled mechanics

in a factory covering over eighty

acres are working night and day to

fill present and persistent orders.

There are over 3000 Overland

dealers in all parts of the world.

Look up the one in your town.

See this car, and you will more
readily understand what a really

brilliant and remarkable achieve-

ment this exceptional value is.

Our catalogue is big, beautiful

and interesting—and it’s free.

(Please Address Dept. 14)

The Willys-Overland Company
Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A.

Digitized by Google
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This is the Cole “50 "

Electric Start iiiy Touring ( ar

mm
Leave comfort, convenience and beauty

lines to her—she is leaving the price and

mechanical correctness to you.

Make the purcha.se of vour next
motor caradomestic business transaction

.

Recall how you and the wife
built the home. You bought the lot

where values were right and selected the

architect on the strength of his reputa-

tion. You wntelMHl the plumbing -you
planned the beating plant. You de-

manded nothing but “beat*” in the

entire conatruction.

You left the social environ-
ment, the convenience and the interior

decorations to her -this was right.

When you have applied the
same method to the purchase of a motor
car and have selected your Cole, two
things will have been satisfied —a wo-
man's intuitive appreciation of beauty
and a man's cold buiuiwuw judgment.

Series Fitrht

comes in three ehawris—all equipped with

Dclco electric starting, lighting and ig-

nition.

Cole “ 44) "— 1 HI - inch wheel
base, completely equipped, $1685.

Cole “ 50 ”— H2 - inch wheel
base, completely equipped, $1985. New
Cole Six Cylinder "60"— 1 32-inch wheel
luwr, completely equipped, S24S5. No
difference in quality—merely diamonds
of varying karat.

“ So fur, so good "—you say.

All right. Now let's fill out the coupon
lielow. It doesn't obligate you. Hack
will come the Cole blue Book for“ her"
—the Technical Bulletin for you. Your
business judgment will prompt you to

send the roupon by return mail—before
you lay thia magaxine aside.

Cole Motor Car Company
Indianapolis

Tell her that you can “see” the Cole

at the Sew York Show in January or

the Chicago Show in February.

Do you drinks

orjust whiskey?

‘Monthly Automobile Numbers of-

HARPER’S WEEKLY
FOR 1913

February First . . . Forma dose Jan. 22

March First Fonra elate Feb. 19

April Fifth Forma close Mar. 26

j May Third . . . Fount dote April 23

>f Seventh. . . . Forma cJoae May 28

July Fifth Fo»mi doae June 25

August Second. , . Forms doae July 23

September Siith. . Forma dote Aug. 27

October Fourth . . Form* doae Sept. 24

November First . . Forma doae Oct. 22

December Sixth Forma do« Nov. 26

The Universities

Statihtiiw lately compiled indicate

that Kmrope lias now 125 universities,

with a total student liraly of about
230.000. Next to l'uri« and Merlin

In point of attendance. Budapest, Vienna.
Momcow, Madrid. Naples, ami St. Piters

hurg.
The coat of maintaining the nine uni-

versities of 1‘niMia ha» increased. frcun

lftlWI to within the Inst dread*', from
g'l.iHKi.iMHi to Hfl.tlOO.OiMI for regular •

j*eiv»r*. In addition, new buildings and
tile like have coot P25.000.IMIO, Merlin
done requiring nearly gfi.ooo.oOO,

Berlin ia. rapidly hemming for Hcrmany
what l’arla In for Frano—too overwhelm

:
water of university life. In addi-

n to ita ft.Oflfl matriculated student*
alwmt seven thou -ami others are per-

mitted to attend lecture*. making a total

of only a thoiiMind less than for Pari*.

In general, tlw> universities in the large

renter* of population increasingly attract
“ mtest iiumlsT of student* in tier-

Mimm.Ii Ldpaie, and Bonn show
the larger figure*, while the smaller i

veraltv town* report no corresponding
grnwtii.

University of Naples ia of about the name
life as Madrid. Several Kugtish univerai-
lie* an* above any but the four largest

in Clerwanr.
The University of Vienna cornu next

in site after Munich, and the Okm-Ii Unl-
irrsitv at Prague is larger than any rx-

repl four of the Herman universities. It
lias long surpassed in sire the ancient
Herman university of the same pity.

Budaiient has a university ranking onlr
just below the greatest Herman universi-
ties. The University of Athens rank*
only just Mow Bonn with Its 3.900 stu-

dent*. and the University of Rome, which
is the third in Italy ranks between Frei-
burg and llrvslnu, tin- latter of wbieli lias

about 2.11X1 students.
Denmark’s one university, that

Copenhagen, rank* along with Ilridrl

lierg, which stands ninth in the list of

Herman universities. Two other Scan-
dinavian universities, those of Upaula in

Sweden and Christiania in Norway, rank
above live six smaller Herman universi-

. and Hip far northern University of

Helsingfors in Finland ranks with the
lir»t six.

Several of the Russian universities,

when they arc not dated Iiy reason of ton
Idirral expression of political opinion,

have aa many students us any Isit the
four or flvo gr*-.it*-*t Herman institutions.

Below the great University of Madrid
there are two or three ancient school* of

Spain with from eighteen humlred to

more than three thousand students, and
single Portugese university, that of

Coimbra, one of the most picturesque
seats of learning in the World, since it

clings l« medieval dress ami eilstex

ranks ahova seren or eight of the Herman
universities.

At lea»t two of the provincial unlvcrsi
ties of Frame rank with the first ten

rrraitie* of Heramny, ami the i

great Catholie university of Belgium,
that of Louvain. is *>f about the same
rank. The Italinn University of Turin
•lands above Frcitnirg in mnnls-ra.

Four or five of the universities of the

United Stair* rank with the first thr

Herman Institutions. In South Amerii
the University of Buenos Aires stain

witli tlie 1lr«t four or live tlennan m
femltlm. At least one oilier South-
American university ranks with the great

ihools.

Keen the greatest of Herman tmiversi-
»••*. Berlin, with its 7.tM*0 students, |s

inn 1 1 eotn|W|vd with some of the medieval

universities. Although rotntuu mention
uas costly. slow, and difficult in those

day*, the a|i|H'nraiice of n great teacher

at any university would quickly attract
students from nfhrr sent* of learning. *>

tlmt in numhrni the medieval universities

raved ami waned from rear to year.

Thru. too. sometimes i|liarrcl" with the

mvenmieiil or with tl*' faculty wmild
iriitg atiout a s.tddru secession of hitnilreils

of -Indent*. along with certain of the in

icfor**. When Abelard leeUltcd nt the

'versity of Piiris the number of stu-

dents is *11 ill to have rl«eii to .10.01

llolntMia University had 10,000 students

the height of its prosperity. It is

in- rtisiri-hing with Ilfteen humlred.
IVdiin, which owed it* first surer** I

i-Hsm lit ftnlngnn, was threatened wil

inrtiiwi almo-t imineiliately afterward.

In the year 122ft. because dissatisfied

stints Ilfs reis-ived a pro|K>**l from Vem-lli
i give them five hundred lum-cs and

other privileges and ennvculcnecn if they

would remove to that plaic. 'Die Un
rersifv of Kahimnnea had six thousand
student* during |*a»t of the sixteenth

century.
The Herman medieval universities did

not rival the greatest *if Itnlv. France,

ami S|«ii»i In the numtwr of their *t

dents, nml their great growth in that i

sport has entnc with the remit nuterial

prosperity of fierruany , ll|f |fce H.orM
wide reputation '"'nun scholarship.
HiUtingcn. which •* "of medieval In or

igln. had more student* in |K23 than it

had fifty imrs Infer. The Dutch um
versities, though not «o famous a* they
wen- three or four hundred years ago.
probably have about as many students
now as they had in their medieval days.

Tortoise Shell

II la the hauk-liill turtle of West
Indian water* that furnishes the torlise
shell of commerce. This material ia alao
called caret. 'Hip shells arc worth frcun
five to twenty dollars a pound, according
to thickness and markings, ao it will Is?

seen that the quest of the turtle in re-

warded with ample financial returns.

The hunts wherein the tortise-nhell
hunters operate are ilimlnutirc schooners
about thirty feet long ami fourteen feet
in lientn. Kach lurtlrlxat carries a num-
ber of smaller boots with two men to each
boat.

A most essential feature of the equip-
ment la tile “ water-glass." which ia a sort
of wooden box twelve inches long and ton
inches souare. In one end of thia box
there is fitted in euch manner as to render
it water tight an ordinary window pane.
The net that forma so important a pnrt

of the ««|iiipmcMt is clinical in slm|s> mid
aUmt six feet in depth, showing a six -by-

eight-inch mesh. At the bottom there is

a half-inch Iron lump weighted wrlth lead.
This iwt is attached to fifty or sixty
fathoms of light rope.

The ll-hiug-groond being reached. a
numls-r of Muta are sent out and they
frequently scatter to n distanre of a mile
or mor»-. In each of the** small hunt*
there lies at the how an export who
'm relies the tioUom." He accoin|dish«'s

this task by peering through the water-
glass, which is immersed to a depth of
three or four Inches helow the surface.

With this gla»«. It i» said, he can see to

a depth of from six to twenty fathom*
in the clear West-Indian waters.
When n tnrlh that seems desirable is

wen, tlie net i* carefully lowered und
dropped over the game. The turtle at-

tempts to escape, hut become* entangled
in the mesh and is soon landed in the
boat.

Inasmuch ns tlie turtle is sought mere-
ly lor its ahetl. it is killed oo board the
larger vessel and this shell removed.
The most valuable of the shells are those

called " lantern harks."

Our Marine Corps
Ora Marine Corps was organized by

act of the Continental Congress in 1775

and it* history continues unbroken dawn
to the present time. It i* the oldest

branch of the military service and was
originally created to prevent mutiny by

the sailors, many of whom were " im
pressed."

Then. too. in the days of sailing-aliip*.

and especially in battle at wa, the sailors

were largely occupied in tnnnmuvering the

vesiM'l. Fighting was at close quarter*,

and a large body of men who had nothing

to do but light was of great service. Tlie

advent of steam and of long-range gun*
made the old style of fighting impossible.

Tlie story of" the Marine Corps is a

stirring one. The marines distinguisliel

themselves first in 1 77U in the battle !*•

tween tlw Boa t/omme ttichsnt and the

Mrnrpi*. They had previously. in 1770.

taken part in the bloodies* capture of

one hundred cannon at New Providence

in the Bahamas, They fought in Tripoli

in IWM and in 1803 they made a remark

•hie march across the l.ibyan desert and
took the fortress of IVrna.

At N»w Oilcans, in 1815. the marine*
again dialinguislnal thrinsrlvea. anil the<

covered themselves with glory at the liat

He u-tween the r'hesirpeoie and Shemnom.
In many ImCtlea of the t’lvll War. at

Shimi'itd- kl. -lapan. in |8fi|. Formosa n

IMI7. in Korea in 1871. Panama in 1885.

at Manila and Hnantanamo in the war
with S|xtin. and in Chin* during the

Boxer outbreak they proved their worth.

Pebbles and Wine
Faiitii that contains more than fifty

per rent, of nelihlea hn* long been cow

siilrreil infertile for all growths except

(hat of the vine. V Kretiehman who has

studied tlve composition of the soil which

give* the liest gra|«e has rstahlished that

the qualitv of the vine i* almost alwa>-

in direct ratio to the quantity of pebble,

in the soil.

Certain relatively unfruitful vine* gfcm

In earth containing only fifty |wr cent, of

pebble ir gravel grains per kilo: in n-

l>ions wl»r»' thr itllture is more ahmi.lsnt

there '.nicely twenty p«'r cent, of liar

earth

*
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Vitalized Rubber calls

a halt on “Short Mileage!”

At last science gives you
more rubber shod mileage.

^Diamond
(NoClinch)

Tires
now made of VITALIZED
RUBBER—a scientific combina-
tion of pure rubber and a tough-
ening compound. A perfect 3-Point Rim Con-

tact tire at last

You can get Vitalized Rubber in

Diamond Tires—NOW
Fifty prr cent of all tires are ruined through

lack of perfect rim contact.

Perfect 3-Point-Rim-Contact is just as big an

advantage in tire construction as 3-point sus-

pension in the automobile.

A tire containing too much rubber fails to give the nec-

essary mileage because it is not tough enough to with-

stand road usage. And the tire containing too little pure

rubber has not the necessary staying qualities.

Our chemists have discovered the secret of how to mix pure rubber and
a roughening compound in just the right proportions. The result is

additional mileage for you. The pure rubber we use comes direct

from the trees of the tropics— it is fresh and contains all the vitality of

youth—it is elastic and easy riding. Then we mix this pure rubber with
the secret toughening compound, which gives it the necessary vitalizing,

wearing, more mileage quality.

This scientific combination has been vainly sought after for years by tire

makers. After 15 years of successful tire making we have solved the

problem—and you enjoy the benefit of our really wonderful discovery

—

in “Diamond" Vitalized Rubber Tires.

Add to this the Diamond proven principles of proper construction

—

nothing inferior in rubber, fabric or workmanship—and you have as perfect a tire as

money can buy.

Here is a combination of easy riding and more mileage advantages you
can’t get in any other tire today

—

Vitalized Rubber, Perfect 3-Point-Rim-

Contact, No-Pinch Safety Flap, and, if you wish, the now famous Safety

(Squeegee) Tread—made to fit all types of rims.

So this time specify “Diamonds"— you can get them at any one of the

25.000 Diamond Dealers
always at your Service

NOTE— Ifyu «r* "•< entirely win tied - ilk the mileage you are getting irw ifyou K nh tt reduee \tar lire ufi-

berp
—tend today for anr meti hvt lit

.

It tiel tune Mileage Out of ) our in . " // it fret It every tire user.

St matter what tire you rtdem, ytu imply cannti afford it he u ithtut thu valuable boot, it lend the coupon today

Diamond 3-Point Rim Contact Tires hold with a

>i*e-likc grip absolutely preventing the tire

from breaking above the rim, insuring no rim

skid—no rim cutting—no rim trouble at all.

Our engineers have mastered the principles of

Rim Contact construction, and you can get

the Diamond (No-Clinch) Tire, with a per-

fect 3- Point Rim Contact—an important advan-

tage that has been overlooked by all other tire

makers.

No-Pinch Safety Flap

absolutely protects the

inner tube

The No-Pinch Safety Flap that comes in every

Diamond (No-Clinch) Tire will cut your

inner tube bills in half— because it forms a

substantial wall separation between the inner

tube and the rim, making it impossible for the

inner tube to be pinched or cut under the rim,

or injured by rim rust.

This No-Pinch Safety Hap is made of the best

grade of fabric, and is finished with a ‘Feather

Edge* ' as a further protection against inner

tube cutting.

There is no rubber in this flap to adhere or

vulcamae, so that the inner tube can be quickly

and easily removed at all times—another big

Diamond advantage.

Mail This Coupon TODA^
tmf tinwovn munm company, as*** mu '*

D ig it ized by Google
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Where machines and brains

make tire mileage for YOU

tming 4*d dron* ihe fabric

«

^(*'raHmc'*)dw rabbet «»d

die two unset pMpsf Ke*l »r

And on lh« right lound*

die Slsggttd Tread- lb* ut

tlixkaat tbit !**»*» the hi

pit in mad Win the <«

rreonssllv weu oil.

The Slaggstd Treed it

•gains) (kidding. and really

betaine U the extra mileage

REPUBLIC
StAg°ArD

TREAD TIRES
Tt< Onaimml B/TnllV*

fionSktd Tin
Stork t.

AVp.Z/l. S!,xn

«

Stage Fright
It la raid that there are really few

puhl i<- perswing*- who are free from

lUliilitv to stage fright. The veteran

is sh likely to be affected as Uie novice.

Frequently the atUck cornea when l r“*i

expected, and no matter hnw often the

sjieakcr or tlw arti-t may have fared an

audience, lie can never feel quite certain

tliat be will not undergo the torture* ol

this form of nervousness.

It Is a curious fact, nrverthelPa*. tliat

Rtagc fright sometimes stimulate* instead

of hopelessly confusing tln> speaker or

performer. There i- a *torV to the effect

that a friend of Canning once observed to

him. juat a* that grrat man »« about

to adilrrra the House of t'ornuun* on an

important measure: " Why, your hands

are rol.l and clammy. You are nervous.

" In that ca*e,” Canning i* reporwd to

have replied. " I shall make a good

spiwh." And the prediction was fully

verilied, ailice the orator was at Ills very

best on that occasion.

For obvious reasons musicians are

among the worst sufferer* from stage

fright. One artist trembles, another per-

spire* excessively, a third suffers from

headache, and a ’fourth is consumed with

a terrible thirst. It* most emliarrassiivg

manifestation, chiefly among those per

forming upon stringed instrument*, lies

in the nervous trembling of the bow when

sustained luitr* are attempted.

Pianists, too. have their troubles in

this respect; mid many artists have told

of rases wherein “their linger* ran away
with them.'* Singers experience a catch

in tlte throat" that is dradlv. to *av noth

ing of a twitching of the lips, fatal to

clear enunciation.

It is related tliat Rubinstein, in the

height of lii* power*, gave over the prollts

of a lucrative engagement for no other

reason than tliat be suffered an attack of

this curious malady.

contended that
more than a r«rtifr»'"~'/»My article for

road work- a silver spur,

is wuuld " set *-'ff
” * stamped patent-

leather bool with a monogram, will enme
uch higher. In making a estimate on
complete OU tilt it would Le safe to put

iwn tlie eowlioy's spur at £40.

“Chapa" are the wide affairs that go
_i like a pair of overalls. Sometime*

they are of leather with long fringes: hut

if the filler i* particularly fastidious as

to his appearance lie will procure chaps

-f goatskin with the hair unhartwrwl.
hups coat anywhere from flo to tW.
A hat can lie made n wonderful thing
lien price is not a discouraging consid-

eration Of hand-stamped leather with
Aligns- and buckle it ran Iw made

to weigh several pounds and to coat sev-

eral dollara a pound. It has been said
that no cowboy would deein himself well
teased without at hast life pounds of hat.

Mediterranean

Bound?
Then the book for you is

ALBERT BIGELOW PAINE’S

The Ship-

Dwellers
And •«•* a area* book foe stay-

«on. Tlvefe Is the flsvur In 1 d Marts

Twain's "ls.»co,«. Abraad
;

and much
a! the rams country is

new hook by Mark twain • IWnfr*l*«.

"It . an «c- i-'int of n MahMTClMan soyiute

lonrl-tllK lltsny cnnellfcWj I-Jl^rejrjjia iSsJl

llhutratcd. Ceown •»<>. Cloth, fl-SO n

. HARPER R BROTHERS

$92:50 Our Price

for Next 30 Days!

Edwards
Quick!

ftnt.60 . Hut l.. *e.»-

|/-l •« a <1*7* <W*F.

GARAGE
y Place

r—THE AMERICAN NAUHEIM—
A Mineral Springs Health Resort and Hotel Open All the Year

The Mi.lv place in America where Ihr Nnulieim Batiu. for Wi-.kw« ami di-raw of the

heart arc administered with a natural lodo-Brumo-Munated Brine.

THE GLEN SPRINGS
Watkins Glen on Seneca Lake

Hot Brine Bath* for Elimination. Complete llydrstherapeutic Mechanical and

Ehr-t ricisl equipment. In the treatrarut of lUiewnati-mi. Gout. Oberity, Neuralgia,

Digestive Disorder*. Anaemia. Neurasthenia. and Di-ra**-* of tlo- Nermu* Syrian, llcurt

and Kidney v. we offer advantage* unwp:v«ed in Ibis country or in Europe.

In the Heart ol the Lake Country

mhradaa the must brautiful scenery of lake, river and mountain !in America-

‘npomtinent*. service mid nihine unexcelled. Golf, Tennis, Putting til

The Mexican Calendar Stone

1/NDOCUTWa.T the most wonderful atone

to he found on osir continent is the grrat

Artec calendar atone, which for more than

a century was placed against the touer

of the cathedral in Mexico City and ta

now in the National Museum there. The

stone ia a block of basalt weighing twenty

five tons and having a diameter of clcvn

feet It is declared to have been rouih

in honor of the sun ia the nrlgn of King

AxarAcatl III the year 13 A.Atl, which

corresponds to 1479 of our cm. It was

originallv placed horizontally in the grand

temple of Mexico. When the city was

taken by Cortea on August 13. IWI. and

the grand temple destroyed, tlw- rulendar

stone was left in the square until Friar

Alonso de Montufar, Arrhbishop of Mr

-

Ico, ordered It to be burled about I.V

During the repaving of the square.

17110 .
the great atone wn» again found,

and with the aani-tiaii of the viceroy it

was placed at tlw baa*' of the cathedral

tower.
The hieroglyphics on the diadem

circling the head of the sun god repre-

sent the division of time nod the Mexiran

method of numbering the yearn The

civil year, like ours. *•» «* 3ft<' days.

Each four rear* hail different emhh
••prated successively. Tim rust year v

ailed Toeh til. or rabbit: tlw second,

Aefltl. or reeil ; tile third. Teeptal. or

flint: the fourth. Cnlll. or lion-e. The

ars were arranged hr thirteen*.

eh per lists making a Mexican age. when

the festival of fire, a moat important

event for llm MaxIrana, occurred-

N Fot descriptive booklets address

-WM. E. LEFFINGWk-LL. Prealdent. Watkins, N. V

The Cowboy’s Finery
Tiirat is an establiahmctit in the V\»-t,

ilraling exclusively with utorkmcn nn<

-iiU'Imits, where a bat costa from >- t<

Kl» a iul a |<air of trouser* from

a figure that would stagger even

fast Ul ions Easterner.

The cowboy's finery is most expensive,

and lie can spend a sum on hi- outfit that

seems out of all proportion to hi*

life.

Several skilled workmen will nprm
i'ck» in making a saddle, mounting it

with as much silver and other valuable

metals as the purchaser may demand. I

sometimes happens that the cowboy

radillc actually c«*l» more than did the

horse under it. Regular stock saddle*,

not made to order, coat as high

If the prospective purchaser wi.

go in for something fancy" there is prac-

tically m. limit to the price he may pay.

There are flftv pounds ..f leather in a

" real rovrhm " raddle, fifty pounds of

leather iromferfnly carved. stamped. and

befringed. TheTe are more ring*, straps,

holster* depending from it than a layman

could count without trying to Ilearn their

various use*. It ha* been -old that to a

cowboy hi* raddle U "a dwelling. wh*n»
he rat*, work*. «lc*-|«. and loafs-

A good every-day pnir of spurs

bad for #15-. but. of

Thermometers to Measure
Height

We naturally think of tin* thermometer’*
function a* ls-ing restricted to the- me*a-

ent of lirut. hut this instrument ia

i-uiplovcxl ill the determination of the
Iwight id mountains.
The reason for tlila employment i* to

Is* sought in the pressure of the atmon-
• on tlie surface of water. The
rr that pres—urr is. the greater tlie

temperature needed to boil the water. A-
in AMviid there is less and less prraaure.

nd water will Iwil at a lower tearper*

-

nre than 10ft* Centigrade, or 212°

Fahrenheit. For every o»u* thousand
bet of ascent water will boil at 1“

Centigrade lower.
"

> ordinary thermometer, however, may
Bipltwed in sen-ntifle work of tbi-

kind. Extremely ilelkwte in-trunients

must lie used. They must lie quits'

lengthy. *o Ilia* the scale* may be divided

into fraction* of a degree. The apparatus
for work of this sort is railed a thenno-
tiarumetrr, or hypaoiw-trr. There ia a

mall metallic vessel for boiling water,

and on tlie inside of this vessel are placxsd

these delicate thermometer.*. The claim

U made that their accuracy la such that

the height of a mountain may Iw de

term i lied within ten feet. It Would seem,

however, that this claim i* not entirely

justified, since the presnare of air doea

not decrease uniformly a* the ascent is

made. Despite this fact, the thermometer

valuable aid to tlie surveyor.

Fox Cunning
t a field of feeding hare* faxes have

been observed to approach with a slow,

limping motion and holding down Uieir

brail*, as if eating clover, until they were

near enough to sreurr tlwir prey.

Tlw following is an extraordinary liv-

stnmx- of fox cunning: On* week, when
the ground was frozen, hut Imre of snow,

it farmer placed a hen under a strong,

heavy chicken coop. The coop was
I miii riled on one side and lathed on the

MlM-r—the lower lath within an incli

of the ground, which was smooth but

sloping, with a furrow-1 Ike depreosion a

few inebea in depth aUiut two feet Up the

iIT the morning tlie lien wo* gone. The
coop stood immediately over the depres-

sion. the laths hearing numerous im-

presslona of an animal's teeth, and the

Mnull one at Uie apex was scratched by

it* ciuws,
Tlie fox had waatexl no strenglli on the

tssird trying to push the coop over in

lin uphill direction, but he tried his lieet

•hi the other side. Failing in this, he

hit and ton- at the lath* to break them,

and finally drew tlie coop lip the hill over

the hollow, dragged OUt the lieil. and made
off. leaving no blond, very few feathers,

and only three of hi* hairs on the laths.

It is tot

Open Winters
YViirx snow rover* the ground it pre-

serves vegetable life without developing

.t. Snow is three tin..-* lew |-iwerflil a*

a conductor of beat than rain; it screens

lit* ground and prevent* norturnal radia-

tion.

Vegetable*, cereal* in particular, ran

mdure a conaideralde lowering of tem-

pi ratlin- if the fsll of snow precede* the

frost. Groiunl pluitnl to wlirat ran pasa

through a period when the temperature

fall- far Maw aero if the -now covers it

Well. While twill bring* to the ground

azote in the form of ammonia or nitric

ar|.|
.
snow enrh'lie* the soil in much

greater proportion. A liter of rain-water

contain- much less fertilizing material

tbnn the sains amount of hoar-front or

melted snow ; and when tlie winter lias

I-N-II
•• Mien ” or mill! when there lias tsvn

sin mste*d of tuna the farmer is forced

%» spen-l more man- y far fertilizers than
n n the winter bn* given the rarth mow
in sLundanen. C;i 1 )0 lC
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Each a Lucky Cat*
By R. E. Olds, Designer

Even when cars are skimped and Enduring Luxury

rushed, an occasional car gives won-
drous satisfaction.

No costly repairs, no troubles, no

breaks. The man who gets it tells

his friends he got a lucky car.

But every buyer of Reo the Fifth

gets a lucky car. This is how I

insure it:

Each body is given 17

coats to insure enduring

finish. The deep Turkish

upholstering is of genuine

leather filled with the best

curled hair. So it doesn’t

sag and grow rusty.

Endless Care
In 26 years spent build-

ing cars I’ve learned what

strength is needed.

To insure that strength

I twice analyze every lot of

steel.

I test my gears with a

crushing machine of 50 tons’

capacity.

I have another machine

to test my springs for 100,-

000 vibrations.

Then, to make doubly

sure, I give each driving

part 50 per cent over-capac-

ity. Each is made ample,

by actual test, for a 45-

horsepower engine. That

means immense margin of

safety.

Extra Cost

Drop forgings, on the

average, cost twice as much
as steel castings. But steel

castings often have hidden

flaws. So in Reo the Fifth

1 use 190 drop forgings.

Roller bearings cost five

times as much as the usual

ball bearings. But ball

bearings often break. So

in Reo the Fifth I use 15

roller bearings, 1 1 Timken

and 4 Hyatt High Duty.

This year I have added

30 per cent to my tire cost

to add 65 per cent to your

tire mileage. Note how big

my tires arc for a car of

this size and weight.

Ending Trouble

To deal with low-grade

gasoline I doubly heat my
carburetor. I use a hot air

intake, plus hot water wrap-

ping.

I use a $75 magneto to

end ignition troubles.

Each engine is tested 20

hours on blocks and 28

hours in the chassis. There

arc five long - continued

tests.

Every car in the making

gets a thousand inspections.

Parts are ground over and

over to get utter exactness.

And I limit my output to

50 cars daily so nothing is

ever rushed.

Two front lights are elec-

tric, set flush with the dash.

The old-style side lamps

have been abandoned. The

rear light is also electric.

This car in every detail

shows the final touch.

Center Control

This car alone has my
center control. All the gear

shifting is done by moving

a small handle only three

inches in each of four direc-

tions.

No side levers; no brake

levers—nothing in the way.

Both brakes are operated by

foot pedals.

This arrangement per-

mits of the left-side drive,

now considered essential, to

bring the driver close to the

car he passes.

When you see what these

things mean you will not go

without them.

What Precaution Costs
I could build Reo the

Fifth without all these pre-

cautions for some $200 less.

But this added cost saves

the average buyer several

times as much. It insures a

car that’s flawless, durable

and right.

So we save in other ways.

We build only one model,

which saves some 20 per

cent. We have cut down

our profits. We employ

wondrous factory efficiency.

As a result, we give you a

car such as 1 describe at a

price that's unmatchable

—

$1,095.

I build it for men who
want beauty and luxury,

combined with all the hid-

den worth that any price

can buy.

Write for our 1913 cata-

log. Then go to the nearest

of our thousand dealers

and see this new - model

car.

Reo the

Top and wlmMiieM oo( (ntlurfrd U price. Vr, |U. »o*a4r top. iMc curtain, pad xfiptow.
CP* tool) for bca4U(Mx, ipNfoMcr, HlfdUrtcr. extra rta, and bracket*—aS for $1 OO extra 'Sst prit* it 70V

R. M. Owen & Co.
General Sale*

Reo Motor Car Co., Lansing, Mich.
Canadian Factory, St- Catharines, Ont
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of decoration uiout u»ol on ih«
larger pieces conwiat® of • border of scrolls

or Hover*, or of * combination of scroll*
ami tloral design a. f be variety anil dm
grre of elaboration «f tba borders shown
are almost inlinite.

The name ebony is given to tin? wood
of aeveral varieties of trees. All kind*
of ebony are distinguished for their great
density and dark color. The wood in all
varieties is heavier Ilian water; the heavi-
est varieties arc the darkest. The other
grade* require a considerable amount of
staining to make them black. Ebony,
either -lurk or lighter, i* always of a uni-
form color throughout and will nut allow
any deterioration even from lnngmnLiiiut-il
use. Them are three varieties of the wood
well known in eammen-e. The ebony from
the tislioon coast of Africa is the darkowt,
tlie Madagascar ebony is the densest, and
that from Macassar furnishes the largi-wt
pieces. Almost all of it is sent In the
form of logs to Ixmdtm and from there
shipped to the various countries in which
it is u«cd for manufacturing purposes. It
i* always sold l>y weight.
There are manv imitations of ehony. but

they ran always lie easily dUtinguedied by
their lighter weight, and the cheaper im-
itations esn Is- readily detected by simply
scratching the surface.

The Lord Mayor’s “ Square
Mile ”

Tiie powers and duties of the LardTHE GATEWAY
to the SOUTH andWEST

Mayor of London, in presiding over hi*

square mile of territory, present some
rurioua feature*. Theoretically, at least,

the consent of this important personage
must he obtained before even the King

the city of l-nndon ; at the

it nmy be pointed out. the laud
' ‘ -

• inside rahlr portion ofMm or spend- a' considerable portion of

earn morning di*|Mwing of petty offenders

against the majesty of the law in the
small area over which he rules. Most
of those are plain “ drunks." Imagine
the Mayor of New York, of Huston, or of

Ckieagn engaged in the dispensation of

sueh Salomon- like justice.

The “ city " in London comprises but
one square mile, the greati-r part whereof
is occupied by the great business houses
that control the finances of the world.
For instance, there Is the Hank of Eng-
land containing a reserve fund of IIW,-
OOO.QOu in gold. Twenty-eight soldiers

are detailed fn guard the treasure with-

in, hut without it is still further watched,
inasmuch as within the square mile men-
tioned there circulate no fewer than
eighteen hundred policemen. After nine
o'clock in the evening the silence of the
streets there is broken onlv by the slow
food of these “ hobbies." It would Ik* a
hold burglar, indeed, who attempted work
in this well-guarded area.

The result of all this Is that as down-
right criminals give the "city" a wide

PENNSYLVANIA STATION
The Elephant’s Delicate Palate

Since tiie elephant's digestive functions
are very rapid, it require* a large amount
of fodder daily—about six hundred nuntula
in most eases. In its wild »tate the etc-
plant feeds heartily but wastefully. It in
careful in selecting the few forest trees
that it likes for their liark or foliage, hut
It will tear down branches and leave half
of them untouched. It will strip off the
bark from other trees and throw away a
large portion.

As it is a nocturnal animal, it selects
its trees by the Senses of touch and smell.
Its sense of smell la Mild to Is- mi delicate
that a wild elephant ran wind an enemy
at a distano of a thousand yards, ami
the nerves of its trunk are «> sensitive
that tlu- smallest suhstanee can be dis-
covered and picked up by iU tiny pro-
base is.

An elephant's palate is very delicate,
ami the animal is whimsical’ in (elect-

ing or rejecting morsels of food, A writer
tells of an incident humorously illustra-

tive of the whims of a tame elephant be-

longing to the police of Dhurbri
This elephant was fed with rice and

plantains. The stems of the plantains
were split and cut Into transverse sec-

tions two feet in length. Three-quarters
of a pound of rice was placed within
each tube of plantain stem. One day
while the elephant was being foil some
one offered it a small sweet biscuit. It
was taken in tin- trunk and almost im-
mediately thrown on the ground.
The mahout, thinking that the elephant

had behaved rudely, picked up the biscuit
and inserted it in a parcel of rice within
a plantain stem. This was placed in the
beast's month and at the very Arst crunch
it showiil its disgust by refusing the whole
mesa. The small biscuit had disgusted
the animal and for several minutes It

tried hr its inserted trunk to rake out
every atom from its torigin- ami throat.

The Heart of New York

Seventh Avenue and Thirty-second Street

All through train.* to St. Augustine and through car* to Southern
Florida. New Orleans and the Gulf Coast, and to resorts in the

Carolina* and Georgia depart from and arrive at this station.

THE MANHATTAN END OF THE CHICAGO SHORT LINE

The "Broadway Limited.” "The Pennsylvania lJmiled,” the

"Chicago Limited,” the "44-Hour St. lamia." and other good
trains, connecting for all points in Southern California and
Mexico, depart from and arrive at Pennsylvania Station every

day in the year.

The Shortest and Best Route to Summer Lands
» the

A Tower of Skulls
Turn*: raint* *t N'iah, in southeast

Nervi*. a curious monument *>f modern
Iwrlasriiun. Ihiring the war of independ-
ence, in ltNI0, the Servian garrison Iwr*
exploded a powder magazine anil periabed
therein rather than fall into the hand*
of tb« Turk*.
A battle bad prcvioualy taken place,

and the Turk*, to commemorate their
victory, erected a rude tower ornamented
with the head* of their cm-mim. Aged
inhabitanta of the diatrict a**ure the
viaitor that then- were once twelve hun-
dred hi-ada, but a* the tower waa never
more than twenty-Ave feet high tfaia i»

probably an exaggeration.
I.nnmrtim- and other travelers relate

that they aaw hair still clinging to the

skull*, which must have presented a
gnu*. line mpecUcIi-. During man; years
visitors were in the habit of carrving off

skulls as souvenirs, but when Msli be-
came Servian the remainder wen- taken
away for decent burial, all save a few that
were too deeply imls-dili-d. Recently tlw
remains of the tower have been covered
with a ri»>f t» mtoct Ihm against the
clrments, and they are regarded as a
pious object of patriotic pilgrimage,

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

To Our Readers
We Want to Extend the

Influence of

HARPER’S
WEEKLY

The Way of the Ant
Tiik tropical white ant builds large

cities formed of mounds of hard earth
from two to three meters in height. In
each one of these ant cities there is only
one female, the quern, who is the mother
of the entire family.

If an ant shows a disposition not to

work, or la unable, lie is conveyed to tiie

"policeman.” and the jaw-hone of this

official puls the incompetent out of tiie

world. Rest appears to be unknown in

the ant-hill. Ine bodyguard installed at

the top of the house exerciaes ceaseless

vigilance against the coming of enemies

or the entrance of undesirables. There

teems to 1m- a sentinel system, and the

ants are relieved at interval*. In case

of neeessitv they convey danger warnings.

These forces on guard at the top of the

ant-hill are changed with such regularity

as to make it probable that they have
something in their calculations which an-

swers to time.

A Journal of Civilization

among the active and progressive

young men of the country who
are coming to the foee, and writ]

gladly send a copy of Harper'*, at
no cost, to any young man whose
name and address you may care
to send us on the attached coupon.

HARPER At BROTHERS.

^Cjfncestors'
J&cu—

\

Old Overholt
Rye

Ebony
Eboxt wb« highly esteemed by thn

ancient* a* an article of luxury and waa
used by them for various purposes. In

India it was emptoyrd in the manufacture
of scepters and images. Oil aecount of its

supposed prophylaxis against poisons it

was used largely for drinking-cups, Its

use has extended continuously down to the

prrsent time, and in England, a* well a*

on tli is continent, it has always been held

In high esteem for toilet article* ami boxes.

In France particularly the manufacture

of ehony goods Im- attained a high degree

of perfection W itbin a few years its wa-

in the United State* ha* Inervaard most

remarkably, in large measure, no doubt,

on arenan't of its beauty in combination

with silver, a fashion which is believed

to Imve originated in this country. Th«

striking contrast of the dead black of the

wood and the brilliant white of the silver

has from the outset commended it to the

American public- The silver muunting of

the ebony gives scope for the taste ami

originality of the silversmith. The style

jutale flavor and
barred owk bwr-

The Bow and Arrow
OsE curious result of the study of the

mural painting* and engravings on the
walls of cavern* in the I'yrcneew occupied
in ancient times hr men is the evidence
which it ha* afforded that hows and ar-

rows were already in use at that very
early [M-rlod. In a grotto at Xlaux.
hisoiis, horses, deer, and wild goats are
represented, and arrows arc shown stick-

ing into many of the animal*. Rome of

the arrow-head* thus placed are colored

red.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL
FOR MAl.Ki A ciiniraTiiui Interest In nos ISalsra-
••r.nest known *ol heM equlpur,! i-n-narmtnry

Ix-ri InllitK- -III. 1- >1 pinln'mnfl application,

PHCPAKATOKT « M««U.. r o. B., MS, Woo. o*.
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The Prediction

Reproduced from Cadillac

advertisement* of December, 1908

Ultimately Ihe Cadillac will find its

way into the hands of hundreds of

owners who have heretofore paid twice

and thrice as much money
The deep-rooted conviction which

these men naturally cherish— that there

must be something larking in the Cadil-

lac to make such a price possible— is one
which the Cadillac Company is eager to

encounter wherever it can be found.

To meet and defeat that impression

by practical demonstration during the

ensuing season is of vastly more im-
portance than the mere matter of sales.

The latter problem has been disposed

of by a demand from dealers which has
exhausted an output of ten thousand
can; and driven the factory to exert

its fullest continuous capacity, night
arjd day.

Of infinitely greater moment, as affect-

ing the well-bang of the Cadillac Com-
pany a year from to-day, and ten yean
thereafter, is the establishment of the

principle that a high-powered car, of the
highest grade, can be built to sell at a
popular price.

Stripped to the chassis and subjected

to the jealous scrutiny of experts in

material and in mechanics; matched
part against part, down to the last de-

tail, with cart of known integrity sold

at the highest market figure, the Cadil-

lac will prove beyond question that such

a car ran be built at such a price.

But ytrnr investigation, proving that

the Cadillac Company has made the

impossible possible by heroic means
and methods, will likewise demonstrate
this, that

HIGH-POWERED CARS EQUAL
TO THE WORLD'S BEST CAN
BE BUILT TO SELL AT A
POPULAR PRICE IN ONLY
THE ONE FACTORY WHICH
IS FITTED BY EXPERIENCE

Four years ago we recorded a prediction.

Four years ago we foretold in our advertisements, as reproduced
in the appended column, that: -

Ultimately the Cadillac Motor Car would find Its way into the
hands of hundreds of owners who had theretofore paid twice
and thrice as much money.

You 'must be conscious that the prophecy is being fulfilled; that
the “hundreds” predicted is being realized in “thousands.”

The prediction was not made In a spirit of vainglory.

Nor is its realization recorded now with any special sense of

elation.

But the simple fact is interesting, and highly creditable.

Creditable, we mean, to the discernment of the American busi-
ness man.

It is not easy to resist the glamor of the highest dollur-mark.

It is not easy to believe that equal or greater excellence can be
found at a lower price.

But that is precisely what has happened in the case of the
Cadillac.

We felt four years ago that It must happen.

We were sure that nn manufacturer could have higher ideals; or
adhere more rigidly to those ideals.

The basis of a car’s worth, of course, is the engineering practice
and the factory practice which govern its construction.

That is the first excellence you strive to obtain when you pay the
highest price.

And that was precisely the point in which the Cadalllc was
awarded world’s precedence by the Royal Automobile Club
of London.

W’e knew that in practice—close measurement, standardization,
alignment, proportion the Cadillac was not an aspirant but
actually a leader.

We knew, in other words, that it was not surpassed; and that it

was not even equalled in that respect.

And we knew, too, that that which went Into the car could not
be better.

We had no thought of emulating cars of higher price.

We were wholly engrossed in making the Cadillac the best of cars.

So, the fact that our prophecy has come true is an incidental,
although an important result.

It has happened because we began with the positive conviction
that given a production of adequate size—no higher price
than the price of the Cadillac was necessary for the highest
type of motor car.

Surely your own Cadillac experience, the experience of every
Cadillac owner in your community—and, indeed, of every
Cadillac owner you have ever met anywhere in the world

—

justifies it.

The Cadillac is now the choice of thousands who were once wedded
to cars of the highest price.

They have abandoned the recognition of the dollar-mark as the
symbol of highest value.

It is one of the most interesting things that have occurred in motor
car history— one of the most significant signs of enlighten-
ment in buying that has occurred in latter-day America.

STYLB8 AND PRICK*
Ktaundnnl Tonrtni C'nr, Hr* IK7SA0

>ll |>*wii|»mr . • . . . . 0*07 VOO RMd»irr, Ivu pmwm;r, , . . 91t7A.ni>
r.i«r|mflM>»|fer . . . ISTSjoe ( «i»,f<mr|mMii(,r . . . . <HMM

l ftnir |HMM>aK»r. . . KHIUM H>«rn |Hwui(tr . .IS.VO.ftil

All in f. ©. B. Hrtr.ll lida*lk, !«*. winB.klt 14. ImmwUU. rln* nl full

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR CO., DETROIT, MICH.
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Sanatogen brings new strength to

those who have fallen by the wayside

WITH awvmu vitality broken down—digestion and aminutetion inipalrwk—

nwn and women—their grip on life awl soocen* broken—fall by the wayside

—rh-tiras of tlie *4ttib aod toil of out ModW* life.

Bo I every day, under just »i»Hi inoditiori*— entire and more men and women are

learning to appreciate the splendid help proffered by Snnstogeo.

When jrnur nerve* fly *ign.aU of dirtrevt— triling plai nly that

they need help— nut lung »» more veknwt I ban Sanatogeo— ^ GUSen /*•,*»<. M.P.
Hiandiw* n-vitaliaer of nerve health. Nerve* have their n»naniawWawii
own peculiar hunger—a hunger that mta»l be always satiidied T"^ .. .„„
if you are to continue- In health. When illne**. worry or w» -•-**«.

w

work drain* the nerve*, they lierome i-xhauidnl awl starved i*"'iT' **?i«*ir>i3

—they mutt be fed to restore their health. * Ui»««»hm -

The answer to nerve hunger i* a f<s«l answer—Sanatogen, ummi"h «*»,
Ita nerve food*—g)yecropba*phatc and purr»t nllninien are »-.•*.

eagerly taken into the nerve cell*, there hi revitalise and k br»«!w
endue the nerve* with energrtir health.

jjyJ* l#*"’* ££££,'
Whrn you fiwbiUt that Ml.000 phvdriiuu have endorsed * **? TTiTt*?

1

i*^”i i

-*^*

Sanatogen—in writing—that a multitude <>f tint id turn and „««,i i'f; In , >n arwo.

women have found their nerve-health answer in its u«r—you .o •wH'" ••«»...x.-

will probably derate it is pour answer. HmrrUon Ri*w
> Tbla KeuimrkaMe iwt rKKK

Sonatagmn it tvlJ in thtee sisst, $1.00. $1.90. $3.60

THE BAUER CHEMICAL CO., 28-U lrring Place, New York

to~m'tMM* AMt <»t»«rOMMM» <> • *
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Oakland
"THE CAR WITH A CONSCIENCE"

Our Engineering Creed

THE OAKLAND Engineering
Greed is the business religion

of our engineers and designers.

It is years old. Here it is

:

“We believe when a good engineer
designs a car, the basic principles,

asld' from simplicity and accessi-

bility, are to eliminate friction, guard
against distortion, reduce wear to the
minimum, and deliver the maximum
horse-power to the driving wheels.

The ideal car is mirrored in this

creed. And it is an ideal actually
used in Oakland construction, and
not spoken of here because it is a
lofty expression. We want you to see
these ideal cars.

Four and Sizes, many styles of bodies,

SlWtfl to $3«W.

OAKLAND MOTOR CAR COMPANY
1M Oakland Boulevard. PONTIAC. MICHIGAN
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The Gentler View
BY FLORIDA PIER

An American Trad

These is scnoeUiiug faintly appalling
about America’* readinrs* to grasp a new
idea. Sbr take* it Up witii *Uclt a rush-

ing av iility that the undeveloped idea ia

reduced to a stale banality. We kill

thing* with our quickness uimI kill them
in their enihryoitw stag*-*. Our paasiun

for bring up to ilato make* us murderous-
ly premature We are tiecoming more
and more volatile, superficial, amt. to the
•crious-mindcd. terrifying. We mu«t put
any one, coming to n* witii a great anil

lUlbrult *chpm« fnr whoae perfection he

wants aid. through a trvmg cycle of -mo-
tioos. Our gihtd i lig of a thing because

It la novel ha* all the air of bring in-

spired by focustglit, We appear *» gal-

tant and open-minded In our champoining
of ultra modernity that to a man ahead
of his time therd mini cutne a period of

drliriotla relief and the feeling that lie

has found hi* way into the future. Thi*
cannot but be followed by dwpreaainn and
a desire to steal hark hi* betoved idea,

hide it under hi* coat, and elip away to

a country where mind* work slowly. For
there It I* powdbtc to mistake tbr oblivion

meted out to a new idea f«r i-aretul con-

sideration and serious investigation, for

• n unwillingness to harden a vital tend-

ency into a glibly worded -yntom beforv

tbe am in theme W Men allowed n fair

amount id growth in it* natural niedtuui

of thought. It may «ve«i hr possible for

a crvwtor to routiiiiie in Uii» hrlief until

tho day «if lii» death, whirli jH-rniit* him
n ijuietly ho^-fiil end. In tmerim* he •***

hiHiMvIl wi-li-imi.d, n)i*c<ui*trueil. and June
for before hr l\a* lininlml hi* eKplatistiofl

of What it i* he l.*» bioiight. A ling nt

appreciation i». in it* after effect*, fre-

quently like the embrace of a Urn-coil-

htri<tor
There are moment* whrn one frrl* ttial

inretinrd critic* and lusty dcnnnciator*
are the only wife ingredient* wherewith
to make up a public. Their treatment
nctewitllft the ini»t dralraMe tiling Jan.-

sililr. hr (q»-ii and dcbiileil explanatiiyii

of what it in one stand* fur. W hile 4
gvan riAlx-hearti'd reception. Nil ilk*i*tcn<<*

tlint you arr itDilcrstD.*! (wrlectly. i* a
gag mi effoetive an to plunge one Into
«|e*pondeni-y. It leave* nothing to be *aid.

TTie Imident npokm elalioratioiiB and rnu-

are drowned In the nhoni* of IlniW
ramprrlien* ion. It is a* tliongli onr «nild
nail did offer the world Kalvatom and it

In turn acclaimed the giver great lie-

chuiw- lie hail healed a few of it* surface

wound". Hr* gfeatnr** would lie ino-

mnitnry. their gain maddening in it* in-

"uflieient mranure. and the pa<n of fru»-

t rated output for the errativo mind quite
sufficient to tempt a double death—-that

of his kint and of bimaelf.

All the world appear* at times to be

divided up into two jartb**- the radical

minded ami the <vn«ervativ minded . and
rvolutian i« larrird on by their perpetual
hretoriiig of earh other. The radical hide
of hunuiiity grasp* an idea while it ia

till too hut for use, fling* it at the cun-

rrrvnfive "ide, who jumii about In tlwir

effort to grasp an tnaleahle a thing, loath
ing the thing and bathing the activity
forced u|kio them, worthily afraid that
the thing* they hold good shall be up-
rootdl ami tiwneii away while the good
remain* in them. A* mmwi a* they hare
graepe.| the idea they fling It buck at the
rudiial side, denouncing it in terms
"trougly iiitluenred by their inability to
dial witii anything so fr.sh from the
creative tire. Whrn the idiw ha* been
tjwm*| aUiut "Uffleientlr to lower its

Irniprrutilne iimkiderably, three thing*
happen: tlie eon-erviltlve* become Hard to
the idea, they have In-en atlrreil by ilm-

i-ooifort to u point where action come*
inon- eanils to them, ami they "Uildelilv

teal tlx- id.-n from the radical*. From
then on they work like stave* to prevent
the radical* from putting it into prac-

tice before societv r» rendv fur the nh-a

and tin Idea .. rvady for ..«-ietv, alway.
with the laudable e\cUM- that they mean
to introduce it therawelve* in gtMa] tine.

And Ha t do Introdurv it, or, rather, the
lung tight between the two pnrtic* to pre-

vent e*<h other from h* lining -m-irty 1ih“

gradually o|*ned soeW-tv'* mind, to (hat

lit it* end the idea is found to lie quite

lit Inane in that lielrTogeneuli*. docile

brain, nod the con-.-rvativc party is tod.

••bilged to do anything except (m** a low
and hegin u new fight over a new hleit

which i» dangeroaely iotovimting the
radical mind.

Thi* is true of all the world except
America. There one feel* *ur*- » different

law field*. The w riter takes it for granted
that every one hv now believe* all new
idea* to b* crew toil by u busy little group
who arc ulwav* in the minority and al-

ways in the right and who never get the

majority to bold * view until the minority
have long illmrdod it and gone on to

the next higher one. The minority in

America, however mu*t be In a very dif-

Thcy must kt forever embarraaaed at what

neema a leakage of their new*. A l«afcap!

ia invar/ahjy taken advantage of by u>r

majority, mbo taste the drop*, name then-

redm-w them to catchwords, ainl di*miM
thclu; while the revolutionary minor ity.

made against It* will to aecm over
thorough and ploddin}[, ia still dwelling

on wliat ha* the tattered appearaiww <d

an old id**, hsit »a in reality not n», is

hectored by the majority who clamor pet-

tlahly fur mniM-thing nrw to arauiw them.
Nothing i» more happily aympathetic

tlian talking with a light touch of cumber-
some tupiew, but we have in idea at prv*
cut -it i* growing, it may become a na-
tional trait—that it is c*io to be aeriuus-

minded, with the neoult that converwation
in our larger citiew Is aometimea wholly
grotesque- The way in which wc giddy
chatter on street eurncra, elevator*, m
wherever »* liapiwn to meet for a mo-
ment about eugenics, the Moote*sui i

met hod. social reform, and a dozen in-

finitely nrorv startling *ul»je»-ta. cause- u*
to present a nude anil slightly insane ap-
pearance to a foreign eye.

The Singing Robe
Have you seen the singing robe
My love mads lor tucf

It i» woven of th# light
Of worlds that used to be.

It is *lw>t with mins and rniH>ri*.

And star* gleam in it* »'*.

Have you seen my singing mlM%
How it envelop"* meT

Like his love it fold* arouixf
All that I am or vet will lie.

All that I was before lie came.
All tluil lie mado of me.

Have y«ai seen the singing rule
My love gave to ineT

He put it on my body Inm-—
Firmed it witii ki**c* tlircs‘.

0 Splendor ffuiig aerns* the night—

*

1 wing of what I *v.

1 sing of wnrring. ris k ing world*.
Ilf fallen "turn «nd hiwtile |K>wi-n>.

Of widening voids where Oud i* not.
Of astral luvr* more ticren tlian our*.

I see new world* swing into place
Kiting from the planet Pain,

I the love that God begot
Fall in a shining ram.

I »ee Time fold into an hour,
I no- Spait- multi into a twll.

I tee Life shape to one swift net,

f see a Hand to bold it all.

0 love m> near, O love no far.

O love ao fiercely free

—

|Ju you hear me singing
In the rube vou gave to met

M. P. Patton.

Race Pigmentation
llmumji. like German investigator,

bolds the view that tlie pigmentation nf

tlw> races is due to feeding. He point*

out that in the animal world color i*

often determined by food, and he con

tends that hr chemical proece the same
result* are shown in tlie different litimaa

races. According to this theory, the orig-

inal man was black, since hi* eliief d*t
must have been vegetarian. Fruit and
vegetables contain nianganatca that ally

themselves with iruti. constituting a “ dark

brown combination.” Bergfeld state* that

negroes who add meat and milk to tiwir

vegetable fare are never a* dark a* tbtwr

negroes who eat only vegetable".

Indians are red. it appears, breau-e they

have absorbed for generations hienugfubirt.

tlie rcl Mili*tani<e in the Idoud of nnirasls

killrxl for food.
Mongol* are yellow hr reason of tb*

fait that they arc descended from dark

fniit-eating race* who penetmted into the

plain* of Asia, became ahcpbeol*. and

lived to * great extent on milk, whwh
contains chlorine and ban a bleaching i

The < aiirNslann were another branch I

who U'lwme -till whiter by adding *all

to their dietary, t'oramoa salt i* a strong i

rlilnriile anil a powerful Agent in bleach f

ing the skin. The effect can be men. it

i- declared, in the mw of rwgm children
J

whu have been rant o*i a "white .

dietary. They are never so Mark a- their
|

kindred win, have not aiatndnned vetf’' I

tar in it ism.

The Submarine and the Whaie I

A nqCABaox Of mihmarinc* anebnred i*

an Atlantic port found itself *urna»»drd
to- ten whale*. To the a»toni»h»»fit cf

the men. these mammals escorted the ves-

sel* us they moved. It is believed, frvm

nhoervation of whales, that they wv*f

ilesernd lower than fivrtY meter*, and thi* 1

M-luHkl dcneended with the submariner h»
(

that deptli-

THK DEST WO*
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§i^ii.45
SIX CYLINDER 45 HORSE POWER

$2750
Electrically Started and Lighted—Four Speeds Forward

—

Left Hand Drive—Center Control—132-Inch Wheel Base

If you possess even the smallest automobile knowledge, you
have, in your own mind, built “The Perfect Car.”

We have built the Inter-State iust as you would have ordered

it built had you been our Chief Engineer.

In millions of miles of automobile-travel, certain standards
have proven their fitness just as certain defects have un-

covered their unworthincss.

By the process of elimination the motor car buyer has suc-

ceeded in locating the real source of his satisfaction or
dissatisfaction.

He has expressed a preference for a recognized standard in

the essential parts of his car.

He has done more

—

He has demanded a superiority in the assembling of those parts

that will forever free him from trouble and annoyance.

And you, in turn, have condemned as not wholly complete,

any car that failed to include every essential for your com-
fort and convenience.

We have done exactly the same thing

—

Out of the most exacting and careful engineering experience
has grown the Inter-State Six—showing all of those tried

and. proven specifications—any one of which alone would
characterize a car of higher price.

Sound and sane manufacturing methods have made possible

this splendid car—at so attractive a price.

Our attempt to build “quality”—not “quantity”—to build

integrity into every nut and bolt and screw has produced
“your perfect car” at exactly the price you want to pay.

And one more thought:

If you pay more than $2750 for these same specifications that

mark the superiority of the Inter-State Six: then

—

You have paid the price of “advertised-popularity;” or

—

You have spent your money with far less care and thought
than we nave used in the building of this “perfect car.”

THE LONG STROKE MOTOR
6 ctUndfn. rwt is bine; 4-cnch bora mu! (-inch

nnlv nclaal nln>: capable o( developing a
full 4i kune p*«wer to the wheels.

The t”fige» stroke mruns a linger elrp cm vtaep hilU

ar.l heery n»k
The longer ,trp meant more power—steady pvwer—
km effort -fern heat—leee c4 l—tree puoJuu..

UNIT ROWER RIANT

The oral power plant of the Inter-Stale Sie crnirwHaea

the »niM <4 the motor, traiueraeioo and dutch,

thereby eliminating an uneven balance and au
craen number uf universal joint*.

ELECTRIC STARTER

The Apleu Motor Dynamo Rlectrv Starting tal
Ughring Svstrro N*4t t(we»aUy foe Intar-SUto

care la uaed on Ihu model. The cmltnuon* witis-

factorr eerraa eet-ura! Inmi thin starting and light-

ing er»i*m on other Interstate core haa warranted

it* adoption for on model 41. not aa an axperimtet

In any eenae if the word, but aa a time-tried. abao-

lutaly rrlsabue starter of to® per cent cArkncy.

The cranking 0/ the giaolinc motor it arcimiplUliol

by the throwing <4 a ewitch which Is cuvculctitly
k**Ud at the driver's lift.

It will revolve the motor ccmlinuuiuly fur JO minutiae

If necessary or until the gasoline motor picks up
under ite own power, at which time the system is

automatically dtanmnerted aa a atartar and
operates as an electric generator. fumishiag anil

storing contort In the Uoragc-ttattery. where it Is

at all timra available lor starting, for ignatWB ami
for lighting.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
The entire lamp n)iipmmt of the Inter-Stain can

ii electrically lighted.

The two powerful Aploo head lamp* with special Pry
Lens. wisn-Might rffert. capabk of throwing there

(liming rays low (eel, two hankoa tide hghla.

Plush IXash Type, built in and lluah with the dash,

oec tad hght illuminating the license number, one
B|w*d>mirlrr light. All lampa lighted nr rutin-

naked *epanic!y « together at the will of the

driver by tlmpfy turning a bullua conveniently
located at has left.

LETT HARO DRIVE CENTER CONTROL EQUIPMENT

In buiUing the Interstate Sts. we have adopted the It* tnler-SUta rccass to ymi aa “darilectlvrly cyan-

left hand drive renter crmtnJ Ixcuw of the vUol piete'' at any automobile manufacturer known how

them to enter or leave the car tr.rm the curb.

For your greater eunvcaicncc we have added a (our

speed forward and reverwi transmission, direct

dnv# on fourth spaed.

BODY DESIGN AND FINISH

The body » special ilcaigu straight line effect.

Seats five paawngrrs. Has the cowl effort la front

and the windshield la bueH is aa (Mrt uf the body.

Twenty-WAT coats <4 paint anil vmmUh an apffaed

to every Inter-State car.

The appearante would he the tame if we aggfcsd

but eleven.

Thu remaining ten are your (wntaclinn ugsiswt a
puttered, blotchy car after ite first trip over

muddy made nr half a duuen washings.

Inter-State nph.-l.tcry la It imho deep. upholstered

with the best leather we can poeajMy liuy.

Muliair tup. w.lo curtain*, ventilating rain vtelofl

type windahield buill into lwdy, ipawdomeler and
dock, complete kit of toJa. gasJ me gauge, are an
rumple >4 what we a r uder fully equipped.

3t> S iii tires. front and rvur Demountable Ran*. (])

Double Igrnilnn Magneto and Connecticut Timer
ami Distributor With cull for starting and auxiliary

wa'.rr pump shift.

AdjuflaU* brake and dutch pedals.

Pressure feed to cartiuietor.

Splash and pressure lubrication.

Motor driven tiro pomp.
Trouble lamp with flexible cord reaching any iwrt

of tho car.

Your Inter -State a ready for you the day it bam
ju laclory wuhou« the necessity of further reflae-

menl* or further expeuar.

Model* 40—4 1—42
Four Cylinder

40 Horse Power, 4} $ x SYl Motor
Folly Equipped

$2400
Models 50—51—52

Four Cylinder

50 Horse Power, 5x6 Motor
Folly Equipped

$3400

Inter-State Automobile Company, 2801 First Street, Muncie, Indiana
New York Show Space

Grand Central Palace;

Space 2S

Chicago Show Space

• Q-3

Boston Show Space
135-141 Main Flo.

by Google
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The Pullman of the Open Road
but inadequately expresses the superior and exclusive features
embodied in the motorcycle which has created a sensation
wherever motor vehicles arc known.

for 1913 is the only motorcycle In the world with a Self-Starter
and Two-Speed Free F.ngluc Hub—an exclusive feature which at
once makes motorcycling more than ever a Sport for gentlemen
The original and improved Spring Frame and Sprtng Fork make
all roads boulevard*, and the full Hcws-Bright ball-bearing motor
give* the power plant flexibility not found In any other motorcycle
engine. Writs for set Catalan futlv JewrlKtna lK« famous prt»«-

srinnlng ”*-**" and "1-Jl " - YciW Jacket " muJal*.

The Miami Cycle & Mfg. Co.
52S Hanover Street Middletown. Ohio

& HAS STOOD
THE TEST
OF AGES

AND IS STILL

THE FINEST
CORDIAL EXTANT

The Land of the Blood Feud

By Clvaries Johnston

Mm* Kami DritiiAM. who knows more
about Albania tlian any man in western
Kmu|ie and who in with (lie army before
Scutari, t. IIm a charming story which
-lii’il" much light on the "pint of these
line u|ilunik'r*- She Wh> talking with a

I

'ion* mimatairxs-r eonrerning religion,

h thus net forth hi* faith:

"I am a gi*»l Cat hoi ie,” (aid he, “ there-

fore I am at Mood feud with tlir Moslems
Ih-iw'iw they an- Unhelievers. 1 am ut
him "| feud with tile dews tiecaiue they
out the Lord to death. I nm at blood
tend with the Slav* because they do not
pray to Him In the right way. To be

lit blood feud with these people iliil not
mean that he oat ut home and nourished
a thenlogioil grievance against them. It

meant tliat he took a rifle from the shelf

urid went to shoot them up himself, lienee

his Martini was dearer than any of his

earthly possession*.

The Mood feud is, indeed, the great

intertrilsil lamd, the Iwd-ria-k institution

of Atlwnin. even now in this twentieth
century. Com) ••red with tlie Altaiuiari

prin t ill’, the fends of the Kentucky moun-
tains or of the old Snath More the war
were s feelde and occoaloaol whim. In
Allianin almost anything may start the
trouble. In a convivial gathering In the

lull" shove Scutari sixteen men were shot

in sixteen seconds in s dispute over s
••art ridge supposed to lie stolen, hot after-

ward found ill the Mt of its recently de-

l-eased owner. Ami the matter did not end
with these sixteen sudden death*. Rather
it only tx-garr. for each one of them be
imathed a healthy and rohii"t Mood feud
to hi* family, wtfin were hound in their

turn to wipe out man for man of the

slavers or their brothers or cousins or

lin« les or sons. For live blood feud is

strictly transferable. Many blood feuds
thus arUe from petty quarrels among men.
A word or a Mow even accidental may
start the shooting, which will echo among
the hills for generations, lint many a
feud iiiii.t Is- laid to the charge of the
eternal feminine.

It is the Imlv Oriental custom in Al-
lot n la to Mrotb hoys ami girls still in

infancy or even unborn or unts-gotti-n.

Biihp-et to tlx- understanding that if thev
turn nut of the same sex the bargain is

olT. Hut the maiden, when she comes
to riper years, may well lind her pre-

destined spouse not at all to her t«*te.

Ho not imagine that bIw can simple cry
off and " send him a basket," as they say
in Frame. Not at all. The maiden has
hut two ways of escape. She may as-

semble witnesses and In their presence
soh-ninly devote herself to fierpcttial vir-

ginity-. nr sha may. if sufficiently feck-
less and well supplied with male relatives,

Heel to run oil with some other fellow

more to her taste. On hearing of the

Moved one's perfidy you must take down
your well-oiled Martini from Its hooks on
the wall, gird on vour cartridge belt, and
go forth and iiiomlineiitly shoot the head
off your prospective father-in-law. Fail-

ing him. one of her brothers will do. even
the youngster of the family. Hut her
father i* Is-st. Tllrn. If Steed Is*, seeking
more carlridgm. you must lie in umtnisli

and shoot to death vtmr lucky rival . or
if lie. well aware of Utc sequence of an
cloprioenL has skipped across the frontier

to Montenegro, you may content yourself
with killing one of his near male relatives

— his fattier, hi- hrolltrr. hi* cousin: if mi
other game is to Is- hail a hoy of seven
or eight will do; hut this is in some dis-

tricts considered unsiMirtsman like ami
rattier poor play, Mo far as you are eon
cerni-d. the matter Is nou’ completed, the
stain is wiped from your honor. -an

once more noli! up vour Mad. Incidental-

ly, a third Mood feinl Is under way be-

tween the family of your late prospective
bride and the family of the man with
whom she ran away. Hut that is their
affair, mit yours. You may sleep of nights

Mo far as you are concerned. We say.
the matter is completed. Slighted honor
is appeased. \ mi may put your Martini
hack on the shelf. Hut you will do so
entirely awan- in your own mind that you
have -tint,. | two liraml new hhs»! fends
and that two familic* are now gunning
af(»r vou— tl«c kin of your late prospective
father-in-law and the relatives of t tie lucky
rival. They will If op|mrtunit.v offer, pick
' oil off from Isdiiml a rtirlc In the cool of
tlx* evening. They will even mnk. op-

portunities. So von will have something
to <H-enpv your thoughts. Of course It I#

not indi*|M-usable for the cleansing of the
two new »Uln- that you vonrself must
he shot. Iiuleed, you will hardly do for
Isitli Blit VltU have brothers, uncles,

rousins. a father. Tlicy will do. Mo the
pel work goes on,

lx> not suppose that all tht* flow* from
mere bloodthirstiness and indhu-rlr < i-.n ••-

lii"t of murder. On tlie contrary ••

blood feud springs from B deep lug >i’i j

sense of the obligation of honor. I» »

port of a many -sidl’d, ahaolutdy bind ,*

12

code. »l»«J >f lire ttttln hails the Albania*
•pare lx* ti *uU s/iarc even if hi* own life

j ia ill for it. The obligations of tbe code

•re sacred; above all. tlie obligation ot

hospitality. Not only must the ram*-
ta hirer receive and feed tin- guest who
asks liia aid. hut be assumes a full re-

sponsibility for him ami will make it

matter of Moral Uml slioillil any one in

jure or insult hi* guest, even »ft*-r he W»
set mit on hl« journey again. A Monte-
negrin committed some crime of violrncw

amt to escape tlie authorities tied south
across the frontier into Allmriin. He asked
hospitality and refuge of a mountaineer

,

who was thereby bound in honor to take
him in and make hi* iptnrrela his own.
Tim Montenegrin authorities set a price
on tbr- Itead of the refugee-—gold po-s-re

and a nea- Martini rifle with ammunition.
The Albanian host cmild not In- tempted,
hut his younger brother wan less tirm.
hating tlu- Miaitenegrins mo a good Al-
lianiHII should. So he shot the refugee
in hia elder brother's abaeitct* and de-
livered his head to the Montenegrin au-
thorities, claiming and receiving tlie rich
reward. When the cider brother re turru-d
home tba younger told him what he had
done.
•'What did they pay you t" asked the

elder brother, sternly.
The young! r hrotfu-r told the price.
“It is not enough!" cried the elder.

“Take tlii* also," and lie shot hia younger
brother down. “Never has one "of our
house he trayeil a guest. And none of our
house ever will again.”
The women of throe warriors have a

hard enough time. As among the Indians
of the plains, the women must perform
not only the domratlr duties, cooking,
weaving, raring for too children ; thev
must also do much heavy outdoor work
which is beneath the dignity of a man
ami a warrior. Then* may lm a second
reason for tlie woman’s having to work.
She as a woman, an Inferior ami liardlv
responsible being, is not subject to the
blood feud. No matter whnt quarrels
may rage among the men, she goes un-
harmed. Therefore, it may happen that,
all tlu* men of her household being sub-
ject to blood and so compelled to lie

low, she may have to drive the flocks to
market or go herself, laden with heavy
iiiimlle* of kindling-wood or charcoal or
main- for sale.

In their tribal orgaiibatioo these up
landers are very like the clansmen of the
Scottish Highland* a century or two ago.
The elan lnuid is everything; the national
bond hardly exists. The Albanian* of the
nortli are, fur the mmt part. Cntholire,
nominal members of the Church of Rome.
Those of the south and east are convert*
to Islam, while on the Macedonian fron-
tier there are a few Allstninns who be-
long to the Greek Church. But these
lien uni i national differences are hardly even
*kln-deep. The primitive liarhariari". war-
like, hospitable, daring, bound liy blood
fold and iron custom, remains iiiu-hangrd
whether be venerates Rome or Jerusalem
or Mecca. Fbr him Christ and Mohnunad
arc rival miracle-workers magicians, and
where the one seems to fail he will turn
readily enough to the other. He re-

main* wliat he alwavs was, in spite of

tire thin veneer of Western or Eastern
faith.

Athanin is about a» large a« South
Wah-s and its peoide numler about lJSOO,-

IWkl, Of these thrv* -lift lis are Moslems,
not by descent from Turkish conqueror*
nor IseaUM- of any deep theohigical eon-
vietion, but from a cheerful opportunism
which dollbth-.* recognised that the
martini code of Mohamnnil hotter suited
the nutional character than did the Ser-
mon on the Mount. There is every pros-
pect that they will once more turn tn

Christianity when tlie prestige of the
Crescent wane* and they litxl themselves
surrounded by Christian |MW*m Hut
there i» no likelihood that their innate
characteristics will he sensibly changed.
'I hev will he what they always were, prac-
tically independent in life and spirit,

wherever they may pay nominal al-

legiance.

The Elastic Globe
To the layman nothing may «eem more

rigid than the rru»t of tlx- earth, hut nxi>
of aciem-e tcl| u* that it lends and burkhw
appreciably under the pull of the heavenly
InnI ics. t'sreful (•tisirvatiosi has aUo
shown that the shores on opposite sides
•if a tidal basin approach each other Ut

high tide. The Weight of water in the

Irish Sea. for example. I* bo much greater

at that time that the hc,| "ink" a trifle

and in conmqacuw pulls the Irish a*d
English crust* nearer together. Thus liie

huihlings of Liverpool and Ihiblin may I*
fancied as bowing to one another aero*
the Channel. the deflection from the per
IK-ndiculnr being about one Inch for every
sixteen mile*. It has also hn-n shows
that ordinary valley* widen under tie

heat of the sun and contract again at
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The Restoration of Paintings
"'e of tlie dnerot restoration* of a

(uniting «?v«t nniilu »*n that conducts!
uoiler the supervision of a New York
i'%|irrt not lung since. 8r reason of tlm
-'rat aj«e of the iiicturc the canvas, which
was about six lest square, had become
rotten. Tin? II rat step in the work of
restoration was the gluing. by means of
» vr|rrtable rampouml, of a thick piece
nf inaiiila |rtjwr over the faee of the
I*. riling. The picture was then turned
• •ver and from its back there was picked,
thread by thrrad. nil tbe rotten canvas.
*bi» delicate operation rvqmnil fiair days
(nr ita eninpletiiMi. At the end of that
tun*- all that remained id tl»e original
work wan a delicate shell of pigment
»l«ed bv its faee Ui a piece of paper.
The rest of the task was comoaratively

•w»y. The exprrt covered the bar* hai-b
•if tlir painting with strong llsli glue anil
fastened to it a new piece of canvss. The
manila pa|» r was then, by means of hot
water, removed from the face of the
(stinting. There was the picture the same
as before, but now HJKin a strong, new
ran* as.

Tlie commission appointcil some time
as» by tbe Italian Minister of l*ubl

Instruction to ascertain whether several

I* in t nii.'» l*y old masters in the Florence
galleries, which have Iwen washed
rc-tored. have suffered any damage ha*
seromjilialied its task, hut as the three
coomussioners failed to agree in their
roaeluaiona they have drawn two separate
report*.

The painter, Nurture), deni
restoration. lie states that tin* varnish
ur water coating of paint in the old paint-
ing* const i tilt* -it. as a rule, an integral

and essential part of the execution of the
work, and very often the aspect of the

minting depended upon the varnish.
Hence. Iw contends, it is a mistake to
remove it. a* mtariablv the characteristic
feature* of a picture are thus altered.
The other ewnmisvioner*. Cunevaghi

und I’agliaglu. defend the restoration.

They admit that some of the washed
paintings lave lost tlwir original patina
and the special tone of the color, but. on
the other hand, they have not been
damaged. These eommUMiiNiers examined
each painting restored and reached the
eoucluslon that slight mistakes in tho
treatment adopted may have brati ran
nutted, an tbe restorers did not succeed
ia preserving the original harmony of

rotors, but that tbe washing was neces-

sary to nave the (minting* from decay.
I'tespite the fact that the restoration

has been practically approved by two
• iimmissloners who are both experts in

the art of restoring old paintings, tha
I' rne Arts I>«•partmerits decided not to
allow other paintings to lie wuslied in

future unless the proposed restorations

are fully approved by the Superior Coun-
cil of Fine Art*.

t'f the strange vicissitudes through
which many of tbe world's famous pic-

ture* have |msseil, perhaps none was
udder than that of '•The Picture in Dia-
guiie a inugnitUeut painting which now
adorn* tbe residence of Lon) Leigh in

W arwickahirr. Knglund.
This mtiarkalde picture for many years

apprarvd to he merely a painting of
flower*. The Horn I study was. however,
nsally pronounced by an astutr- art-dealer
to he in reality a mask for another paint-
ing. With the permission of the owner
'm caused tbe painting of flowers gradu-
ally to lie removed, whereupofi there was
disroifred underneath a very flnv portrait
of t harles 1. by Vandyke.

\\ hile no authentic record of this mas-
terpiece ha* bren found. It is suppimed
I list tbe portrait was disguised by some
Knyalist in order to guard against its de-

struction by Roundheads during thn Revo-
lution.

Nitroglycerine
XmoeLTrOUSK does not always behave

n the Name way. One day. it ia said, this

ftckle explosive will ” go off " at the sliulil-

r*t ehuck. while the next day one might
if be bad tbe temerity) strike quit* a

t-h-w upon a enn of the same substance
and live to tell the story. Nitroglycerine’*

rmdineM or nrluclanee to explode doubt-
!c. >|r(lends Upon its quality. One “ run

"

nt •tnrk may l«e well ua.'l.ed ami clean

and another mav In- full of impnritics.

If a ran Is- fllla-t j to tbe cork so that the

•libstaare within has no opportunity to

wash against tile shies, it i* thought that

it *ill not explode so easily as one which
•• f reequarters or seven-eighths filll-

It is ail interesting sight to behold the

nitroglycerine workers at tlieir tusk.

Usually tbr building wherein the stuff 1a

mail* rim tains several huge wooden vaU.
a few pails ami l«im-l*. an engine, and a

great iron kettle-like rerentacle. Thia re-

reptarla is called an "agitator.” It oon-

Mds simplv of n smull kettle wiUiia a

large one. The space let ween the two i*

ks-nt constantly AlUxI with a stream of

raid water. Tlie innrr krttio is fitted

with several padJlre turned by a emu.

Uni- will see about fifteen hundred
pounds of ftchls. sulphuric and uitrie
mixed, poured Into tlie smaller kettle. A
thin but continuous stream of glycerine
“lowly follows', tho engine Is-glns to pnnt.
the crank revolves. Uie paddle* churn tlie

glycerine and acids, and the mnnufartiire
ot tbe powerful explosive i- under wav.
Tbs How of glycerine ia controlled by a

top-cork, tbs workman the while observ-
ing with unremitting vigilance Uie agi-
tator and tlie thermometer that register*
the heat of tbe perilous mixture.

Nitroglycerine is formed by the action
of nitric and sulphuric acid* upon glycer-
ine. When red fumes begin to show’ the
greatest caution must lie otiserved. They
indicate that the oil is on fire, and should
the mixture attain too great a degree of
heat an explosion will follow. Witcii the
mercury in tho thermometer attains ubiety
degree* Centigrade, it Is-hoove* nun not
to linger too long in a nitroglycerine far
tory. Thn stnum of eolil water ruustaut-
ly rirculating about the tiase of the agi-
tator keeps the mixture cool. In warm
weather ice must he used.

After leaving the agitator tlie prod iwt
is placed ill the " drowning tank. Then
it is transferred to other tanks ami care-

fully wash'd. At Uie rial of a period of
four hours tbs milky, amber-tinted nitro-

glycerine i* poured iuto rectangular tin
call*. These cans arc deposited ill a huge
iron safe and the explosive is then ready
for the market.
Much nitroglycerine is used by oil-well

"shooter*/' The “shooting” of oil wells
la Uie discharge of nitroglycerine at tlie

bottom of Uio well* in order to inrreaso
their How. Nitroglycerine, rather than
the safer dynamite, ia used because it can
he exploded under water.

Furniture Casters
Many furniture caster* are made of

leather, disks of the required siw hrlng
rut out and cemented nnd compressed to
form the wheel. The wlieel Is Uien jiut

into a lathe and turned run ruling on its

face. Disks of metal arr rlanqs-d an each
side of the wheel to serve as Isaring* for

the axle that run* through tlie wheel.
Such rasters are made for use on liard-

wochI floors. Caster* of compressed felt

arc also designed for this purpose.
Among other styles of casters may bo

mentioned those of gin**, designed to serve
for purposes of insulation, and hall-brwring
casters. oiMi style showing no wheel, but
instead a hall which, when the furniture
is moved, revolves on a circle of smaller
balls within the raster fitting.

Then, too. there are raster wheels made
of porcelain and of rubts-r, of lignum
r.itw, and other hard wissl*. < Iry*t num-
brn of rasters an? of iron

Taxing German.
Tu SRI has been mm

United States of taxing
nothing has ever come o.

burg, trt-rmuny. tbe low.
adopted a system of |iaying .

ployees. which puts in effect

>ly on ImclieloTS, hut on in*

ith small families. A standard
of salaries lias been arranged, aib
the needs of married men with thn
dren. Single men between the ag
twenty and twenty-five year* receive

‘ rent. less than the sehidiile «ula

n a man ban more, than three clu
drfn he receives five per rant, more than
tlie standard schedule, ten per rent, more
for five children, ami fifteen per cent-

more if ho lias seven children. A similar

system has been in iqs-ratimi in Halher-
stadt for some time, with this difference,

that Uie extra allowances for children are
paid directly to the mothers.

Living Trees as Telegraph
Poles

Ox a telegraph line constructed in east-

ern Africa living trees, instead of cut

G
iles, have been u-cd over long ili-taura*

oriler to escape the ravages of whit*
ants, which attack the poles but not the
trees. Tlie latter are planted along the

with tlieir beam-lies cut off. They
rradilv take root and need only to have
their liranrhes trim noil from time to time.

Tlie wires are affixed liv mean* of tarn-d
cord* of hemp, which serve In plain of
insulators. It I* the Intention eventually

Uie tree* with iron poles.

The Sleep of Plants
St*«i

,
a Oemtan botanist who gave his

attention to the attitude of the loaves
of pVnta during the dav a* compared

ith their attitude in the night, noted
is! many filauts take -neb u position
H tbe night that tlwlr bar*- ran

taospirr easily and at th« same time
tie sheltered from the dew.

The Only Electric Car That Has

Two-Speed Planetary Transmission

You will realise immediately what that means.

\ou know what a handicap your gas car would he under
if it was forced to operate exclusively on high gear.

^et the C hurch-Field is the only car that eliminates that
handicap in the electric field.

The Church-Field has both a high and a low gear.

It thus combines, for the first time, all the simplicity of
control, the economy and convenience of the electric, with the
power, reliability, and general efficiency of the gasoline car.

The Church-Field Electric Automobile marks a new era in
electrically driven vehicles.

Here, at last, is an electric car that retains all the charac-
teristics and advantages of its type and vet possesses that
ability to do things— that sturdy utility that has hitherto
belonged exclusively to the gasoline car.

is not an experiment— for three years it has stood the test
of hard, constant usage, under most trying conditions.

The superior advantages of its exclusive features have been
demonstrated beyond question.

And these exclusive advantages include, in addition to the
two-speed transmission, the Church-Field ten-point speed
control- giving extreme flexibility.

Hie Church-Field safety locking and interlocking devices
on the control lever.

The Church-Field reverse, three-quarter elliptic springs.

And a multitude of smaller refinements and conveniences that
contribute materially to the luxury and efficiency of the car.

The Church-Field is the electric you have been waiting for.

A demonstration will convince you.

Write to-day for the beautifully illustrated

catalogue and the name of nearest dealer.

Church-Field Motor Company, Sibley, Mich.

I>
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he greatest variety of

motor vehicles produc-

ed by qny company in the

world is a White achieve-

ment. the result of more

than fifty years of practi-

cal manufacturing experi-

of Whiteyears the name

has been the guarantee of

absolute responsibility and

excellence ot production.
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AMERICA’S GREATEST AUTOMOBILE SHOW
The biggest motor-ear ihow ever held in America ia now on exhibition at Madison Square Oarden and the Grand Central Palace. New York

City. Seven hundred and two car* are on view—a record number—at prices ranging from $395 to $7,300. The exposition is divided into two part*, the first

composed of pleasure vehicles, the second ol commercial car*. The photograph on thia page gives a general view ol the Madison Square Garden exhibit
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COMMENT
There'* a Reason

la»TK> tu tlii* from tin* Y*onken Slate*man:

'Hurt d itintrt.Hl h"-tr*i|>' paper. II Aorta's Wct.klt.
Km l*i.

I down mi ultimatum to tin* IhnwH-rstic party

and tlmt i* that it must nvlw the tariff to the point

of free trml© or it will *nlf.*r di-li-at at the next Presi-

•initial election.

One of the most iiruuiiwirt DeaiormU in lu»» Je-

• Ur** that if the ll .invar theory wn carried out it

vruvld precipitate a panic in thin country within tlie

four year* ami result in the defeat of the lVniocratic

party at the next i'rraiitential election.

'riicrc you have the view* of the two doctor*. The
Iowa doctor. perhaps, conu-s nearest the truth. The
New Yutk doctor is influenced hy hi* cm ironment*-

lliw newB|ai|M.r is the organ of til* New York ini-

porters. Ilia paper wn» tlie first to propoae tlie name
of Wiaioaow XVtiaoN for I’reshlcnt. lie ilhl a© he.

i-aitw he knew Woonaow Wii.aox was the reprraenta-

tivr of the fn-c-truth element of the country regard-

less of party.

We don't object to being called “ th© organ of

tlw New York import*-™ ” or even a “ dignifitsl

free-trade paper,” if it eases anybody’s inind tn

do it. Those am about the only thing* wo hnrrn't

been called at one time or another. And we re-

iterate without compunction aud with increased

emphasis and energy

:

lie faror the immediate downward revision of

thr rrieling high and, in many owes. prohibitive

tariff dutie*. in*i*ting that material reduction* hr.

speedily made upon the nrewarie* of life. Arti-

cle* entering into competition with trust-controlled

product* and article* of .-tmeniran manufacture

which are told abroad more chvtply than at home
thould be put upon the free /wf.

IV© recur/nue that our *y»tem of tariff taxation

i* intimately connected with the business of the

country, and we favor the ultimate attainment of

the principle* we advocate by legislation that will

not injure or destroy legitimate industry.

That is the only u ultimatum ” wc har© “ laid

down.” And it isn’t oura at that. It is tlie ulti-

matum of the Democratic platform confirmed l*y

the greatest electoral majority of the American
people ever registered in a national election. And
wc any again

:

If the Itctnoenrtto party fails to redeem its

pledge, it should he and will las wiped off the

fare of the map.

The .9f'jfe.ri»MiM laim-nta that “ Mr. Wuj*»n has

much to learn before the tariff is revised, or he

will have learned much hy tlie time the tariff

hn* been reviapd,” nuil groans because “the great

tariff expert*—THxuLBr, Alobigh, McKlnley, and
PaVSK." with tin* exception of Uncle Sf.bf.no

—

“ have passed uway or out of Congress. There are

•libers— Uncle Jot: Cannon, for example, and «

barrel of other greet tariff exports. They, too, have

ju*t been passed out of Congrats. Has it occurred

to the inquiring Statexman to nsk the reason why?

Theory and Logjc

Drnioiittrutcd efficiency should Ih- tlie Mil© teat of

Cabinet aclrctions. in tlie opinion of Colonel BbtaN.

—

Mou-heya* Patriot.

Then there won’t bo any Cabinet. Perhaps it

is just Jl- Well.

Stand Like Rocks, Progressive* |

The MMiccni* of the Republican© and tlie Pro-

gressives have so far advanced toward thr status

of dome* tic matters, that perhaps there is a privacy

about them that newspapers and periodical* ought

to respect. We might not mention them if it were

not for the strength of an impulse to admire, and

expose to admiration, the constancy to principle

of tlie Head of the Progressive Family. Our
hmther. Mister Minsky, in view of the dif-

Fruity of beating tin* Democrat* so lung a* the

Republican and oriei-HepubUean votes are divided,

has proposed a holding parly to which both kinds

«f vote* might be intrusted for us© against the

common enemy. But the Head says No l Tlie

rift must be permanent and cannot be closed for

any mere purpose of harmonious attainment. It is,

as the Head wrote to the faithful at Nashville,

when the force of habit rose up strong in them and

they were tempted to vote to send San lion*, a Re-

publican, to the Senate for tlie short term:

1 feel that the PragtMMlm <( Tennsssea are bound
to stand against Senator S * niu:iu< and to refuse in

any way to roatpmiaise themselves by alliatwe with
tin machine Republicans who supported the nominee

of the fraudulent itepuhliran convent Ion at Chicago
last dune. We have a right to «|*fl every Progres-

sive to eta nd like a rock In this matter, and it would
l» tlie betrayal uf the interests of tlie people to take

any other course.

That is right! That i* fine! Stand like rocks.

Progressives, and let the vote split on you 1 What
is the use of sending any more Rrpubl leans to

tlie Senate at present? The Democrats, with a

good working majority in that body, may either

ease the country perceptibly along toward aulvn-

tiun. or else demoustrate their incapacity to do

good. Either way you would be ahead. But by

helping old-style Republicans into tlie Senate you

would merely be contributing obaUidea to progress,

delaying perhaps the country’* experiment with

th© Democrats, and doing nothing helpful for

yourwlws. Until the Democrats have been tried

out, no other party can do anything, and there can

he no progrtsaivencas.
“ Republicans who supported the nominee of the

fraudulent Republican convention at Chicago last

June"l Do you mind that. Republicans f Could

you aak fur their vote*. Colonel Handum! No. nol

Stand like rocks, both sides; Scylla and Charybdis,

for the Democratic bark to sail between.

Progfcsnve Publicity

Mr. Van YiUUMtiMH’i Philadelphia North

American (Progtaaiw) having apnkert disparag-

ingly of Mr. Mi nsky’s Holding Company, Mr.

Mi NHKv’a Philadelphia Time* (Progressive) rites

to remark

:

As to the charge that Mr. Mcnbey's eyes are " ub-

seured bv eoasklerations «f hnsuMaa,” ami that " he

thinks the chief aim of government is to orosnote

husim-ss a* re|irescut>-i| by liank lstlann-s. clesriiig-

biaise reports, and the production of pig-iron, which
enterprise, he conceives, emhnwes the greatest good of

mankind. '* th*.re is no need of this paper giving that

despicable acrusatioii the Htraightforwaid li*. Mr.

Mt'NaKY'g daily life, alwajr* in the limeligtit, liecauie

of his ririuiiiiw-ii<e a* a piitdiaher. dora tlmt more
effectually than anything else.

IndiguatiotL righteous; rebuke, warranteil. Not

only is Mr. Minsky's daily (and Hutulay) life in

the limelight, hut it is firmly maintained upon

authority which we are without liberty to cite that

he sleeps under u blaring sixty-four candle-power

lump. It was while lying fiat on his buck that In-

had his wonderful vision of To Have and To Hold

all that i* worth Having aud Holding of the Re-

publican nml RiaatRVKi.T aggregations. We di«-

agre*' with those who jeer at the dn-arn as iin-

pruct icuble. All tluit i* needed to effect full

realiration of Mister Mi NSKr’n aspiration is unani-

mous choice of some one to hold tlie Holding

Company. How about Mr. PixkinhI lie does

not lark rxperiewo in such matters. But where

is he? Wc hear nothing from him nowaday-*. Is

he out of the limelight, or have the patriotic balw*

got tin* croup V The weuther i* unseasonable.

A Difference in Method

At Trenton, al**orptioii; at Albany, eruption.

A Sputter from Mamina
The London Outlook 1m* lwvnm© a* n«w* with tin-

Tnav Saturday Herirw in seeing ml whenever it

turns its eves in this direction. S|a-aking of Prcai-

dent TaitV intiinatiou—which many think was

long overdue—to like Mexican government that

more energetic measure* might well he inaugurated

against destructive rioting, it says:

This new act i.f pn-ssnre bv the TTnlteil State* is

only another chapter in a long histnrv of continuous
plotting ngaliiot the Intcgilfv ami i»i.|t-fs.in|eius- of

Hnioi. Outsiih- the rsevirvl of tlw United State* no
parallel can Is- fisltul fur the sahlimr hy|mrrU,v of a
nation at one aiul the saim- time fomenting civil

tumult in a neighboring country uml using the dis-

order thus created as a pretext for coercion *mi i |(

may be. for armcii intervention.

Mr. Taft ia depict™! an “an Executive eager

to |M>um*© upon a pretext to avenge many year* of

foiled intrigues mad diplomatic rebuffs “ at th©

instigation of “the prompter from Wall Street.”

The motive* actuating our shocking conduct the

Outlook n-uihly discerns tu be twofold

:

llritisli moni-r and cntcqirisc largely lu-lpcd to
ci-vwte ami di-vrlup tlw railuuys ami tin- mineral In-

dustries of Mexico. Even now. Ilrlti*h investor* own
tell* of millions in public <-om|MinH-s there, not to

>«|»ak of private and semi-private undertakings. The
AmerN-aii financier would la- extrraiely glad to ac-

quin these hohlings at his own priw, and if the

British owner can lx- scared into parting with them
at a break-up valuation, s*i muck the ta tter. This is

•me feature of the game. An actual conquest of

Mexico would involve such sacrifices ** might curb
the glowing appetite for territorial aggrandisement
which is manifesting itiolf in tlie States, hut a
virtual protectorate with the power of applying
“ squeexe *' tactile when coniessions are required
would serve quite as well.

Tlu* fad. of course, a* everybody knows, i=» that

our chief n-it-*oii for insistence upon order in Mex-
ico is tin- British government's constant impor-

tunity to our* t<> safeguard flic very British

investments referred to by tlie Outlook. Tliat ia

lw-ld to he our dirty under the Monhok ihietrine

nnd such, we atippove, it ia, although it is one

wlmw performance is at time* most disagivenble.

It may he that “ the American financier ” is a*

eager to go into Mexico a* President Taut i* to

“ |M»um-e upon u pretext 11 for unwarranted iufer-

veirtiou, hut if so tlie indications are about equally

convincing. Practically all recent development in

Mexico has been done by foreign syndicates.

Our “ growing appetite for territorial nggrandixi-

ment,” too, is cviiieiMt-d in a most curious fashion

hjr five installation iu power of a political party

pledged to grnrit independence to tin- Filipinos at

tlu* earliest possible moment.
But the matter ia hardly worth talking about.

We do not suspect fur a tnoineut that the Kngtish

people believe a word of sueh bally rot. The only

surprising thing i* that tlH* Outlook, which is gen-

erally level-headed, should wonder »o far afield.

Perliapa tlie business of canul tolls got on it*

nerves.

But we gue*h tln-iw won't be any war.

The Republicans and the South
H vsi-ih * WlxKLr is (wrieetly willing to a<lvls<> the

ICctiuhliran party, at k*it negatively. It tells it that
More it hobla its gct-tagVUH-r tviovcirtion It must
Hml a war to have an hanest representation from the
South. To u» iu tlw South that is as funny as if

Mans Twain ha. I *anl it. Thera arc so few Repub-
licans iu the South that any rrasonalilr represantation
uiaild I# no small a* to Iw laugltahlc. Here iu

Alabama there arc not enough Rrpublieauu to hohl a
state convention in u big hail.—ffirmingAaas, Ala-
bama, l.rdyrr.

The Weekly ha* advised the Republican party

to reduce tlie Tvprcsentatiou from m<«t of the

Southern states in its national conventions. It is

perfectly awan- that in most Southern states th©

party ha* no real strength. But the Weekly b
quit© unwilling to accept tlu* Ledger'* view that

iu offering thi* natural suggi*ti<in, based on such

a well-known political fact, it has i-armd the right

to Is- companil to a great man like Makk Twain.

Th© Ledger is not miu-h of a paper, but its casual

remark is interesting, for it illustrate* the whj
too many Southern men and newspapers take th©

South’s political situation. Too many Southern
men and pm many Southern newspapers iwwpt
a* final tl»c present arrangenu-nt uiwh-r which they

are governed by one party. It wn* ridiculous, for

instance, during tin- rcts-irt cmripnigu to note how.

in states ja-rfiN-tly certain to go Deruia-ratio, all

the orator* and ©<litor» spent their mind and fury

on the utterly 1iu|m>Ickm Republican candidate*,

slate and national, and avoidid the real and impor-

tant isau""* Letvnrvn th© fairtions and i-amlidatoa af

thp ihuuitiant lh'iiiocrati© party. That, of ©our*©,

wn- the way to keep out of trouble; it wa* th©

perfectly safe way for im-ti who wanted offte© and
n«-n-«|ia|M-r* that wantisl ciri-nlatioti to supply them-
wives with eluiui* on a ton unatiitnotis public. Wc
arc tempt'd to n*c tiuwr’s language and *ay u

too daintMd iinauiitioiis public.

Nevertheless. fl«- Ledger's time-serving sneer i*.

like most siu-era, unjust ifiisl. Taking the South
a* a whole, th© opposition to th© dominant party
is far more cnn-jih ruble than tin- language of

paper* like th© Ledger would indicate, In two
states. Tenuesw-e and North f’nrolinn. it is nearly

always formidable. In lJKtN. wlwn if was unit'd,

it *howd n-mnrknbli- strength nl«> in ('(sirgin mid
cW-whcr©. Iniclligcitt well-widiers of the Soqth.

including many Soiithcm, iK-iinw-mls: w-oild like

to sco it develop still greater strength. That ia
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one of tho reasons why the Weekly would like

to m-o the Republican party deal men? honestly

with the situation down there and atop giving

P°*w to little clique* and machine* that run never
win any popular support. For no well-wisher of
the South can he content to see its political life

unhealthily different front that of the rust of the

Coatcsvitk

(lovemor Tr\i;r recommends to the legislature
of IVtUKylvania to revolt© the charter of the
bonwjth of Coatc^rille because of the failure of
the iienplo of that borough to punish any of the
person* implicated in the burning of the negro,
Walker, iu August. 1M1.

Mr. ClUttHM, then, who held the cumracinora-
live prayer-meeting at C<»ate«rille last summer and
whore remarkable address thereat was printed in

tin- Weekly, is not the «mly person on whose soul
the fnatesrille crime lies heavy- ami who think* it

nhould net be allowed to lie forgotten.

The Navy
We have much sympathy with the object# of the

so-onllcd Navy league, headed by General Horace
INutn* and Colonel K. M. Thompson of this city.

As we understand the petition which the League
will address to Congress, there will be two main
request*.

The first is that the law lie so altered that officers

of tlie navy will come to important and responsible

ii'mnumk while still in the prime uf life and that

iu ea»e of war or any other emergency it shall be
easy and natural to put reasonably young na-n

—

as young, say, as Grant w«» at Appomattox—in

control. We «h» not umlerstand that it is sought to

render ineligible men of advanced year* who never-
theless retain vitality and energy and arc gen-
erally accounted men of superior capacity. As we
tuko it, the ideal arrangement in this regard would
Is- such as t» render uvuilulJe the Napoleons and
Nkjjuivr without disqualifying the Lent and Far-
Rwm
The other main demand of the League i* ono

which lias often Iren preferred in these columns.
It is that iu the mutter of the building and up-
keep of the navy we follow a systematic and rea-

soned policy, instead of dealing with the matter
year by year according to the whims ami exigencies

of (Mirticular Congresses. In a word, it is that we
adopt a policy or programme and adhere to it.

It may lie wise for us to have a large navy. It

may be wise for us to have a small nary. It may
Iw wise for u* to have no navy at all. It cannot
lie wise for us to have a navy withuul any settled

nmiou as to how big it ought to be and with con-
tinual vacillation on the subject. Surely, nobody
0*11 think it a good thing that tlw naval appro-
priation shall be, as it was last year, determined by
the feeling of individual Congressmen concerning
the amount of “ pork ” they were allowed for their

respective districts.

The Leugnc propose* a commission or council,

comparable to the sea lords of Great Britain, to

keep track of other navies and recommend the
amount und character of the increases needed in

our navy. Such a body would, of course, take iuto

account precisely what our navy will prohably lie

called on to do and what, in ease of war, it might
haw to do. Surli eom|M<tent forethought seem* to
us advisable. It certainly wcuia preferable to no
forethought at nil; and preferable also to the plan

of building men-of-war, not according to the prole

able need of tln-nt, but areording to the probable
popularity or unjiopiilarity u Congressman will

win by voting for them.

Nevertheless, wo are quite alive to the iiiqior-

tance of " whnt tlw jsmplo want,” and we believe

the people of the I’nitetl Slap's, knowing what
tlicir navy has done for tlwm in tho past, want it

kept up to the higitest point of efficiency consist-

ent with a reasonable economy.

Restore the Canteen

The present movement for tho restoration of
tlw army canteen is pretty strong. Mrs. Alice
Bi'Mmnk. representing tlw wives and daughters of

the enlisted men of tlw army, brought last week
to tin? House Committee oil Military Affairs it

l»-tilinn for it sigmsl by twenty-three hundred
women. Secretary StlMBON bear# wilnrsa that

since the canteen was ah. dialled the health of the
army “lias gone from bad to worse”; Surgeon*
General ToaNKY estimates from statistics that

alcoholism has increased one hundred per cent,

since tlw canteen wn« abolished. “There is no
army in the world," he says, “ which has such a
bsd health record as the American army.” Major-
General Wisiti says:

A soldier** club is tbr solution. There lie <*n read
(taper*. play game of billiards, and have a glass or
tieer if be wants.

Tin* enlisted man is now driven Into tire lowest
class of dives simply Irecaiise lie cannot find else*

wlicrv that recreation craved by every young man.

There seem* no room for doubt about the effect

of the abolition of the oanteeu on the murals and
Iwnith of the army. Has not this experiment now
pme far enough f Congress knows the truth. It

U perfectly well nware that it would not permit
the influence of the Women's Christian Temper-
anc« l*ii ion to prescribe the beverages of its own
members, und that past Congresses, in permitting

that influence to abolish tlie canteen, have done
the army a peat injustice ami dutnngi*. Ami
Congress must also be aware that it# prrsbwessors

in dealing with this subject have been goward-

ly; that they have not considered the good of

the service nor the health of the enlisted men,
but chiefly politics; and because tlw W. C. T. l

f
.

and its allies could influent*. a good many votes

and the army very few. they have sacrificed the

urmy to the threats of pulitival women.
The experiment has been made, and it Hus fnilcd.

The cxiwriiiwiit found the anuy in a fair condi-

tion of Iwaleh, and it left it with the worst sick

report of any army in the world.

It is timo the anti -canteen experiment ended;
time that Congress had the manline** to do for

it? wards, dependent on it* will for favorable con-

dition* of life, what tlw must responsible authori-

ties declare to be essential.

The Supreme Court Advances

We see no reason why the Supreme Court should

not he permitted to learn. People who called the

Standard Oil am] Tobacco Trust decisions “ im-

munity baths " certainly have no riglit to object if

the court, in dealing with the Pacific railroad*,

profit* by tluit criticism. If it lw true, as is not

yet admitted, that the court then ireeil a plan

of dissolution that did not dissolve, or if it* de-

cision of guilty operated to reward the convicted

jairtics for their misdeeds, is that a reason why it

should not be permitted to do it* work more
effectively next time?

Really, it is lnird to talk to some jwople. The
very crowd that is most strenuously insisting on

the merely human quality of courts, ami ridiculing

them for a supposed assumption of infallibility, i*

the readiest also to ridicule tlwm tlw minute they

|o something tluit look* like a confession of falli-

bility and m disclaimer of omniscience. Why nut

recognize candidly tliat in this business of dealing

with the big corporations we are all iu a manner
feeling our way! Above atl, if you are going to

deny that the men on the bench know any more
than the re*t of us, why nut permit tlwm. like tlw

rest of mi, to learn all tlwy can 1

Mr. Rockefeller and the Pujo Committee

Mr. William Kook i;fuller has, we think, made a

gre at mistake in taking the measure* bo has taken
to avoid the summon* of the Pt'JO committee. Wo
have not a particle of unimuaity to Mr. Rocke-
feller. Oii the contrary, fully believing that he
is a sick man. we sympathize with him. .Moreover,

on the other hand, we are not particularly en-

thusiastic about the committee. It has, we must
admit, brought out morn fact* of importance, and
of a nature, if tlwre is statesmanship, to lead to

reforms, than »v at first supposed it would bring

out. But we have not liked it# apparent animus
and some of it* method*.

All that, however, is beside tlw mark. The com-
mittee is proprriy constituted. It is fully author-

ized to sumiiiuu any witnre* it require*. It has

proceeded according to precedent. It may hurt*

overvalued tlw testimony of Mr. Rockefeller. but
on that point it has the right to judge for itself.

In practically defying it. Mr. Rockefeller has

pructii-ally defied the govcmim*nt under which lie

a ml all tlw n-*t of us are living.

lie and hi" physician* may honestly have felt

that such a course wa# neicssory to nave bis life;

but if that was their motive they were inistukcu

in their pra-edure. Mr. PlMO mul his associate*

are fairly reputable men. and tlwre is ti<« reason to

suppnre tlwm callous to tlw impulse* of ordinary

humanity. Mr. RorKEFEU.r.K and hi* adviser*

would have been far wiser to accept service am]
then submit evidence to prov® that he was physi-

cally unable to go to Washington to testify, or even,

if tlie facts justifitri such a plea, that be was
unable to testify at all.

Instead. he and they have chosen for month* to

use the power of money to escape servn*© alto-

gether. Tlwy have exhibited a kind of lawles-nesa

with which the American people are already only

fi

too familiar. They hare added fresh fuel to a
flame of discontent iu this country which was al-

ready bright enough, in all conscience. They
have not 1cammed, but appreciably increased, the

feeling against the ehw* of very rich men to which
Mr. Kuckefelliui belong*. They have given coun-
tenance and support to the contention that tlwre

are men among us who hold themselves superior to

the law. All things considered, tlwy have made a

very grave mistake.

The President and live Jews

W© do not wonder tliat President Taft showed
emotion the other day when this order of B'Nai
Brith presented to him the medal which it annually
award* to the man win*, iu the judgment of the

order, “ha* contributed most tn tlw welfare of the

Jewish cause.”

Really, it was a surprising js-rfonnam-c. Have
these Jew* forgotten tlwir cunning? Have they

divested themselves of the characteristic® at-

tributed to them by all the comic papers? Don't

they know that Pro*ident Tift was overwhelmingly
defeated in tlw election ami is shortly going nut of

. office 1 What can tlwy expect to make out of pay-

ing him «uch a compliment I Or is it that wu*
more their guile eludes Gentile nhtusenesa and tlwy

did it merely to make u* think them capable of

gratitude ami appreciation, just like other folk*?

Well, we for one are quite obtuse enough to be

taken in by tlw tnanuiiver. We do credit them
with these human and commendable emotions, and
with a very graceful and timely honoring of a litun

whn. after several year*’ exposure to all forms of

insincere praise and commendation, js now doubt-

hsa happy in the thought tliut lw ran attribute

sincerity to inen who bring him gift* and compli-

ment*. It i* true that Ik* has had and used occa-

sion# tn render #ervi<*o* to the Jewish race, and it is

natural that lie should appreciate their apprecia-

tion of what he has Hone.

Not, however, tliat lw <*ould well have done any-

thing else. He promptly condemned a snobbish
attitude toward Jews in one of the service*. He
stood out. with Confrere, agnin«t the discrimina-

tion of another country against Jew* in the matter
of honoring American passport*. He ha* time ami
again ill public speech denounced narrowness and
prescription as directed against citizens of Jewish
extraction. In all this he did well. We would not

minimize hi- performance. But it is hard to

imagine an American President taking any other

attitude. With an American private citizen it i*

different. Any one of us can recall counties* in-

staller® of yielding to the very prejudice President

Taft has ao steadfastly repudiated, but a« a people

we are tin in Highly committal to tlie broader and
justcr view of racial differences and unlikcnc**e*;

and it is no mystical assumption, it is u fact ex-

perience demonstrates, that an American President
stand* in such matters for our common American
principle and ideal.

It i* a principle and an tdoul which will yet con-

quer the world. For it i* not merely morally im-

pregnable; it is jnstified economically and proc-

tienll.v. The state tluit denies to any race or to

any class its actual di-vrt* i* liound in the long run
to be weakened by it* prejudice in tho searching
competition of modem life. In this respect, as in

all others there i* no truer saying than that

justice is the health of the state.

Ittor

If yon are compelled to go tack under unsatis-
factory mnititior,-, . . go tack with yonr miu.l*
made lip thst it U the itiiKaf.ft thing in the world
for I lie capitalist to cat food prepared by mciularrs of

your union.

So the now-paper* reported .Im*mi Krnm, the'

revolutionist from Lawrence, to have said to strik-

ing hotel employee* of January 10th. Tlie

hotel men nre displeased with Kttor and are
for having him put Imck into jail. And per-

haps that should Is* dune if the law of thi* state

provides for doing it. Hut it would seen that

Emm at largo and talking freely and curefully

reportal will make wry much more rapid progress

towiird culmination tlutn Erma under lock and
krj- mu] reduced to compulsory silence. The people

who have most call to settle with Kttmr are the

striker* whom lu* addressed und to whom he ainm
to huv«* given ruinous udvirc. It is to them fur

more than to the public that Ik* is dangerous.

One and Inseparable

Woman lias always l»vu man's companion, ready to
share bis exile, espouse his cause, aud buckle tils

armor,—Iftss Ki.ien CSiamow.

“ And man.” we heur about a million voice® an-

swer, “h*« always been, and still i*. woman's com-

panion. ready to -hare anything she has. to equal-..

her jirrsnnally, «n«l ln*ik her up tlie table.”
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In Spain

ftpjux in your right country for romance. All the

romance of the washed up them on tin- mi
stare*. To- day thr Berta r* in the African moon tains

and the- haughty bronzed inun of Morocco ret strain

eye* ai"r—a the blue strait, jet bang stare each

household Hearth, bvoide the polished pm and the

rr<M(li«| sword, the key of an ancestral garden where

white Cordova steams in the plain, or of a erumbling

(ulm-e where tawny Granada hangs on the green hill-

side below the snows. All the romantics of the West
have turned to lock screw the Pyrenees; liave marched

and countmu*fvbed with i.Ti vai.ru vivr |*»*t 1‘ampe-

Inna. down the aide tasin of the milky Khro a* far

as .Saragixm*. and tack through the broad mountain
|a»*b of Koncevaux; or tramped tta pilgrimage Into

Oalu-ia. to the shrine of Santiago. The starry way of

Saint .fames lien right acroo* the sky. and the read

below it runs in past Saint (lilies. glittering among the

marshes, past the Abbey of Moisaar. fallen from its

high estate, past I’uenta In Hcina. where a queen long

dead built the pilgrims a bridge, westward and ever

westward to Cornposted la. You cannot mine tlie way.
It is a land of magir, and who shall say that it is

Hit black magic? Old fashioned travelers still urge

that you must go thither between spring and summer,
when the yellow charlock and the |Mippy spread tatters

of the Span jab llag broadcast over every plain, the tall

magenta foxglove stands shoulder high on the lieuthery

tanks of the North; and the fanner rose—(lie wild

oleander-- tliiahes the mountain water-courses of the

South. Then you will find in Andalusia a conventional

picturesque lit for TAr AYrjsmi'r and The Tokm, and
in Asturias a little Switzerland lit for TtUB and
Kchki*. Hut in burnt midsummer and hitter autumn
and hmwn winter the S|mnish landsiwpe is infinitely

mure romantic. It is as exciting as Hungarian music
played by a real gipsy hand, ami as troubling. Only
when the wheat is garnered and the brown contour*

of the soil are throbbing under the fierce white sun-

light; only when snows have fallen along every rrest

and the Hanks and spurn lie hare, stained with orhre

and Hienna and cotalt; only when Castile and Aragon
mark with gray and leafless boughs the few water-

courses, brimful at last, and miles on miles of tawny
plain, lapped and folded together, reveal and again
withdraw mysteriously a» you travel aerewa their

imperceptibly changing breadth, now a waste of

stunted vine-stocks, now quiet sheep, lonely and
hrciwn. silently watched liy a brown and lourly shep-

herd-only ttan do you see tta land ttakrd and un-

eonreriwst. Once the flowers gone, or past the flowers'

line, winter ami summer make little change. They set

small mark on the country, for the mountains are

wooded moOtly by long-leaved pines and a sort of

live-oak, tath proof against the summer ami the win-

ter solstice. The very squares of the little towns are

planted, from sea Irvel up to three thousand fret and
more, find with (minis, then with magnolia, and last

with japonicas, that neither change nor died their

dark and glossy leafage. Everywhere the brown earth

Ilea tare from the very edge of the brown cities.

Everywhere the mountains rear their broken bastion*.

You cannot travel two hours liy train hut a pale

ridge liegins to lift ogaiust the jotle sky. Everywhere
the long scarped wall of the hills throws out ravelins

ami counterscarps, striped in horizontal lands with
amber and mauve and reseda, old rone and lilac-bine,

green of lizard, dun of toad, nan like a snake. To
walk at sunset «tl the reddened heights of the Tagils's

farther tank and look across ut Toledo i» to m-c an
enclianteil city all one wonderful periwinkic-lduc. To
walk at noon on the rampart* of Pani|ieluna. ringed
aliout by mysterious mountains, is to mow in the

bmrt of a star-sapphire. To enter Catalonia st dawn
is to see the Pyrenees flush and burn like a fire of

roses, to feel the wind that tintse* the gray-green
winter wheat into silver shimmers, thrilling it into

icstasy. A strange breath blows over von out of the

unknown. You are never near to nature in Spain
hut you may live in the light of tlie moonstone.
Not that the Spaniard is liiinsrlf romantic, lie is

only histrionic. Hr is arid, be is caustic. He Is

eminently practical and perfectly unreal. Hr has

much ado to squeeze out emotion; only the violent

stimuli, like Moot) ami gold, can do it. So was hr

always, and his women are still shrouded to niakc

1hem interesting, and kept in idleness to make them
precious- He likes his flavors strong. Hull fight* and
lottery-tickets, salTron, red pepper*, and white brandy,

strongly atvmtuated theaters, am] a heady sort of

dancing—these he affect*. Any one highly rtargnl t»
tagln with, any one not below tta mirmal in sheer

pvcitabillty. would not trust himself in such condi-

tions. The Spaniard, however, is proverbially frugal

and temperate. Hi* constitutional indifference Ima
dried him through vein and marrow; about him he
wra|is the niaiith- of his egotism individualism is the
eiviller term; at his heart coils Ills- irony id the
Oriental Nolwdy else will ever, protablv. understand
a Spaniard, ami for the outsider he is ns « mere
moving figure in the landscape. as a |s»rt of the en-
i-hanteil whole, all compact of strangem-** and
beauty.

lie is taflling hrenuse he is wo consistent, ho in-
credibly of a piece. You n-iluce him to a formula and
he remain* a mystery. He is always the -amc. and
always inscrutable. Who shall say whnf- a woman
may think behind those pruvaking and ambiguous
cyca? To this day Spanish women arc the most

beautiful in the world; they have the little feet. the

long, white, wonderful hand*, the incomparable walk,

tlie supple Ibrruui figure that sways in at the waist,

precisely as when <..vrniu went to Spain in 18t0

or Madame ti'Al’LXor in 1670. Other women wear a

flower detachably, and it is usually unlovely or un-

becoming; it fall* idT or fades or sickens, A Spanish
woman, tliough she may come in to wash your floors,

puts it on as she Would put on a jewel. It become*

an essential part of her dress, as much a piece of her

person as tar cumd dark eyebrow or the soft tip of

her ear. She is all put together with a perfection no

outsider es 0 muster; her •Iiil,Tni.|irc.| shawl, smooth
over the arms and cloae arrusa the litlir. ahapoly hark,

never slips; under her lace mantilla tlie smooth, brown
liair is dressed high, the tall corab planted firm, and
the running folds and falls are never displaced. When
a lady gets down from her carriage to walk in the

park for twenty niinutm with tier sister-in-law, while

the coachman reins in hia sink pair and crawls up
and down in sight, her walk is ns free and sinuous

as that of the girl in alporgirfos who brushes against

her with a basket of linen. The ntparpato. with cole

of plaited hemp and two stretched bands of linen,

vrhite or blue, prints the dust from the Biscay shore

to the Pillar* of Hercules. Is it the shoe or is it the

rare that the men should walk so superbly? that

gaunt, brow n, ami seventy, one should go down the

mail stepping like young-and-twenty on his ll'omfrr-

roArf The gcntli-mim in the cities is not unlike other

Continentals—a trifle tight in hia cluttaw. a trifle

l-right of eyes and lip«. But the eountryiuna and tlie

IsUirer and the moto «fe ninda t public porter i in

his red Phrygian cap is as good to Iota upon as a lean-

flanked dog or a chestnut steeple-eluiser. So demon-
strably looked the fid. so indubitably looked the royal

king and the loyal subject, so had looked in youth tlie

Ingenious Hidolgv of la Mancha and his no less in-

genious creator. Tin racial type persist* pure, troub-

ling, and alluring tlie imagination. Spain never

rhangs*.

Mailantc li'Aruot wrote two and a quarter cen-

turn-* ago. Imt except that she traveled by litter and
not by motor, she might have written last week. Tlie

long, delightful letters which a great and generous

lover of Spam has lately re-printed still supplement
Baedeker from Bayonne marly to Madrid;

.“The Spaniard* have always ion! for Pierce ami
Glorious; This Glory is mixt with liiavity; ami they
carry it so far. that one unr call it an extravagant
l*rhle: Tliey are Brave, without taing Hash; vet

tluy are arensed 'for not being during enough. They
are t’holrrick, Uevengeful, without sin-wing any Trans-
port, Llls-ral without Ostentation, sols-r In their diet,

very Prrsumtuou* in Prosperity, too Itarapant in Ad-
versity ; They Idolizr Women; they are prep—eat in

tlirir Favour, that they shew no" lliacretiim in the
Clmiee of their Wins: Tliey are Patient to Excess,

lltatinate. Idle. Singular, Philosophers- And a* to Un-
rest. Men of Honor, keeping ttieir Words, tho it cost

'em tlieir Liven. They have a great deal of Wit and
Vivacity, easily comprehend, explain tlremaeives in the
»«nu- manner, ami <n few Words; They arc Prudent,
Jealous without measure, Disinterested. tail (Econo-
iN.sls. llitr, Superstition*, great Cattalii-k*. at least

in appearance: Tliey an- good Poet*, and write Versa*
witii great Facility They would lie capable of

Voider Science*, would they vouchsafe to apply them-
selves thereto. The) have a GreatnoM of Soul, Kle
voted Wit. Constancy, a natural Seriousness. ami a
Kesprrt for luolie* *« is not «-en eta-wl»ere: They have
» Si-t Helia» rniir. full of Affection, intoxicated with
their own Merit, hardly ever in this Particular doing
Itiglit to that of other*.'’

Tlie character she give* is still >true os when she

wrote it. and still it nn haunt the dream* and lease

us out of thought. Whosoever one* lio* Spain in hia

Mood, for him there is no oblivion—

*' Not ttat nepenthe which tlie wife of UlOM
In Egypt gave to .love-tarn Helena.”

Correspondence

A LETTER FROM A MANUFACTURER
Pour. to. Janvy j. iqij.

To I

A

c Kililor «* U'rrtfrr :

Stn.— I hare just finished rending in the i«aur of

II vttPt it'“ UT-I KI.V for IVermher the extract of your
speech l»*fore the Illinois Manufacturers' Assoeiatiim
a* taken from (lie Chicago TWkrcnr, and it ao tborougby
licwird* with my own views on this great question now
before the American people, nr tierhaps I should now
more properly say before tta American government,
that I want t<> write you my personal appreciation of

rrknt you say n mi bur you say it. With great clear

tw-s and courage you have dealt with the very kernel

of the whole matter and have without doubt pointed

out the true reason why the American people have
rl%etl up in their indignation and swept tta Rrpqhli-
can party from it* long-established seat of power in

thi* nation.
Yea, beyond the shadow of a doubt, or even an

honrst denial, it is true that the people lielieve and
Is-lievr with all tlieir heart* " that undue advaiitat:'

*

an* conferred qpcm the rieh and ttat unjust Imr-tai*
are placed iijh.i. the poor; that poverty, rod wealth.
S- taxed”; and “that the requital of toil Wars in-

adequate proportion to the usufrurl of gold."
I am n manufacturer mvwlf of some modest pre-

tension* and my line of btisinr** takes me annually
and several time* annually over many states of the

I'niou. a* well a* sometime* lie-fund wr oan Wdera.
and bring* me in close aiwi intlBBlC tmich with hun-
dreds. if not thousand*, of people, and 1 <nn assure
you that 1 can bear unreserved trstimonj to tl,,. truth-
fulness of Si-nator Root's " startling *fH<i-nn-nt before
tlie Chamber of Commerce in tlie city of New York.”
TImt* i* a persistent and dccp-M-atcd Impression in
till- minds of the great rnaanes of the comnoou |ieople

of thi* country ttat the ** frenzied finanee ” in tiie

gn-at commercial center* of our nation ta* built up
a muneved oligarchy whose only excuse for existence
i* the iiniM-.it ion of grievous burden* upon tta help-
less for the Mole wii|»w of satisfying its inordinate
greed for gain. Amt also that the great and massive
manufacturing corporation* of cur country are boldly
demanding at the hand* of our government tremeniiou*
and extortionate rat** of tariff taxation ti|uut their

produrta. not any longer apon the specious pic* of

protecting infont riufissfriVs. but for no other intel-

ligent reason than that tliey may greatly enrich their

corrupted c-offers with millions of gold with which
they may purchase government favor and hold the

reins of power over those many millions of tta com-
mon people from whom they have exacted the tribute,

and I believe vnu have suggested the only means by
which thi* belief can ta uprootof and east out of the
iwaple'a minds and the people's fears. Ami I further
tielh-vo you have suggtwtcil this plan to the only class

of America's citizen* who can do it—the mauufac-
turera thcmaclvcv.

1 thank you again for your word* of wisdom ami
far the distinguished service you are rendering our
country at thi* crucial time of her Med. Would that
this*? people to whom ycoj quik had the mind to un-
derstand and the heart to believe vour wise words
of counsel, and to »i-e to tluit higher plane of think

ing and lining than ttat which considers alone *'
tta*

profit.” Would that all our citirena who have their

I is nds on tta powers of wealth, in whatsoever form
it may ta. might coma to believe und then act Upon
their faith, ttat oppression of tta needy, unfair
hurdrn* upon tin- poor, and wicked exaction* of tribute
inonry from the toiling millions of tta nation’s pro-

ducing class hn ve never and can never result in any
other wav than to unsettle the jk-sit and happiness of
the people, engender strife and bitterness arid resent-

ment on the part of the oppressed, and end ultimatc-

lv in tta complete overthrow of tta institution* «f
the state if not tta government itself. And that the

only safe policy and one that will give prosperity to

the institution* of tlie country, create and maintain
the confidence of the people, and establish their own
huainea* and enterprise* urmn a secure basis and
yield the richest results in tile end. is the policy and
liigli principle that places nmnln**! above money,
cilili'ltship above the greed of gain, and priwtnims
" that all men are horn jioescsard of i*|ual rights ami
that upon no man shall ta conferred exceptional privi-

lege.”

I ora, air,

II t un Mi).vmoui:nr.

CmicBERVICE RULES
Gsujeaus. O. flKflOr r. >9»t.

To flip Kitilvr of Harper* HVefcfv;
Sjo.—Apropaa of your editorial n« tlie extension of

the rules of tta classified civil service over the fourili-

elaaa pewtmasters. permit me to ray that the people
generally favor civil service rules when applied fairly.

But they do not favor the extension of thorn- rules over
nvany thousand* of odiee-bnlders when made simply to
anchor itarttsan* to a job. Had 1‘rvsidrnt Taft an-
nounced w.nij.cj it Wc examinations of applicants for
fourth eta** pontinastrrships, to which Ifeinnrrat* a»
well as Repuldirun* were eligible, his action would
tax ' met with general approval; but to sweep 40.000
or Ati.iNMi lii-pnl.l lean i<fli,-.-tinlders into safe tarimr at
the close of hi* administration, without subjerting
tlieni ta tin- diiiditfnl te*t of civil acrv ice examinations,
shake* one* confidence In the disinterestedness of Mr.
Taft’s motives.

I say this a* a Republkwn who would like to see
every public office filled by members of my party, but
the game should ta played fairlv; and the lh-mnrrata
who have Won politnvl eoutrol shiwild not tolerate
unfair interference with the i-wt-ofllci-s or other offices.

I am. sir.

W. G. Sutl.KT.

HASN'T BEEN AWAY
bus, Ota., Onimt*T Jg, ig>t.

To do Kill tor of //irrprr’s It nlly:
'• Will the Repuhl nwii Party Ccom BackT"—

H

ar-
WeEKLT. Horrsitae it. I9li.

•N|R.—Why. Mesa vour heart, the Republican par-ri-

lia* imt ls-. ii awav

!

Only on • vacation to help maintain on unwrittoo
law—no third term.

It took Itxow-vrlt a good munr yeurs to diseorcr the
common people and tin- Nocialjst party.

If he will now discover lilm- ]f, tl«- vacation of tlie

KepuMican party lia* accompl i»hnl more by defnst
• him succv-**.

I am, sir.

(Viuixa. A. Farmer.

WE ARE NOT PREDICTING
Bcw vux N. V* /Vcssdw re. rare.

To tAr Kilitor of Ifarprr’a llVcJHgf
Sir.

—

A* prnpheev witii you »*'-vn» to Is* iv|uivaleiit

to fati-. wlmt would ymi tliink of non- making the fore-

cast that President Woodrow Wilnou would ta big

riiongh and hriwil enough to slate William Howard
Tuft for the first vacancy which occurs on the Su-
preme Bench? rVWfc bIF. _i L,

Whi.iavi A. Hi sira*.

G



OVERDOING “MUNICIPAL HOME RULE”
An Interesting Survey of the Tendency toward Imposition and

Injustice Engendered by Purely Local Control of Public Utilities

BY WALTER S. ALLEN

kjJHF.RE l* at th* present tim*» a m->ve-

tr TiK-iit known ilk ~ Municipal Home
3 Rule *' favoring the grantiug of

S greater governmental power to
inicipalities. The ha* is of tills in

K Bound. For many years Htate

3 legislature* have undertaken to

S limit the powers of cities in strictly

^municipal niruirs involving no ques-

t um* of general (ml ivy. and have I n. down narrow
ruins governing simple administrative matter*. Rome-
tune* this ha* been done for possible |Kiliticul advan-
tage. especially in cure* where the largest city in the
State lias been controlled br the political party in

• ion to that dominant in the legislature. 8ome-
t lines jealousy on the part of the rural leg islatore has
been the cause. In any event the result baa bean the
same— the rest riot ion* imposed have prevented needed
municipal developments.

In the epirit of revolt against this condition, the
t-ities liave demanded freedom to manage their affaire

without State interference, and have uskvd complete
emancipation from State control, the power to make
their own chartem, to amend them, to provide their

own system of tuxation. ami to regulate in their own
wav everything located within their municipal boun-
daries. including complete power over their public

Utilities.

Inasmuch a» a city cun receive its powers only by a
grant from tin- State, the legislature* must give these
l-road power*, and may give up its right to control its

creations; hut in any event the people may be

(hanging the restitution grant to cities these powers,

a* ha* already lieen done in California.
From the standpoint of the public utilities, this

transfer of the power to regulate them from the State
and its agents to the municipalities in of vast im-
portant-'. It immediately establishes a dual control
over tfieir activities, for. a* corporations getting their

powers from the State, they remain In everything
which affects their corporate activities Its servants,
yet must deal with n separate governmental organ

L

es-

tiofi u-i soon s* they undertake to carry out the objects
for which the State gave them powers

,
and must sub-

mit to the whims ami fancies of local officiate.

The modern twiblic-aervice company is rarely purely
local in its activities. The growth of communities is

not confined by fixed political boundaries, and public

utilities must follow community growth if they are
to rend, r the arrvlces with which the State has charged
them, no matter in how many political aubdlviaiooB
the community may lie.

Street railroad* have developed from strictly local

lines, serving a single community, to intern rban- lines,

serving many communities and aiding in building up
suburban areas tributary to the city.

Klectrio-light-nnd- power companies have in the
intonate of cheaper light and power concentrated
their generating plants at point* where economic* in

production enable lower prices tet lie made and where
manufacture on a large scale guarantees good and con-

tinuous service. Frntn iqrb plant* tlic current is dis-

tributed without reguni to political boundaries, The
rapid development of hydroelectric companic* ha*
shown plainly how these must disregard political

boundaries to supply the service they offer.

C«a cornpan ire distribute natural and manufactured
gas ta-yond the limits of the town* in which they were
originally located. The essence of the teleoltocie buai-

ncs* i« the country-wide system, ami local exchnng*-#
which are tied together in a network cover the whole
country. Water supplies, private or muniet|ial. often

•apply several places.

Under existing conditions it is manifestly impos-

«ible to regard any of the public utilities Ms strictly

local In it* nature, and while It may l«e pnwaihJc to
guess at the proper proportion of investment and of

cost of arrvicr appllcalMc to a single municipality,

aiirh an estimate will always he subject to depute.
If the powrr to regulnte rate* nnd service is trans-

ferred freon the State to the municipality, a situation

results whldi must lead to constant friction. A coni-

psuiv supplying a series of lauiiiripwlitir* may tind

itself tailed upon to supply service of varying stand-

ard*. ami *o iw unable to give service of the proper
grade. It will usually Ik- impossible to romply with
IIk-v requireweata. and so few of the nlai-es served

v. ill get “ hat they ask for. Nome will get ls-t«er

service and some worse. Each municipality will de-

mand certain standards of service; wmie will -!* a>-

these with due regard to their practicability, other*

will fix the standard* arbitrarily on the suggestion of

some local authority. This condition exist* in the

electric street-lighting situation, ill which i-ootmct*

tailing for are lamps of 1.201) and 2.000 candle-power
alternate with those (ailing for 37!i watt* and 4-‘>0

watt* »»f current—and conmilmea wonder what it i* all

about and vote as their leader tells them.
For non-expert bodies to deal with questions of

standard service is an impossibility, and fur (he in to

weigh the report* of expert* without prejudice seems
impossible. After three reports made to the City
Council of Los Angeles, covering the question of the

proper charge for telephone service, the council

—

having In its own mind determined the proper charge—
is now looking for an expert who will make figure*

“ ‘ ~*~* the position

In Chicago n municipal campaign was fought on the

question of aevtutyeent gaa. No one knew whether

this was n fair price or not; it was a catchy campaign
slogan nnd appealed t» the voter*. Threo-ceut car-
fare* carried Mayor Piagrwa, of Detroit, to fame—hut
nobody paid any attention to the fact that the three-
cent railway was relieved of heavy charge* for taxes
and puvtng imposed on all the other railway* in

Detroit.

A municipality fixing rates for a public utility dues
so. not on any analysis of cost*, but on a bn*U which
will mean the greatest popularity fur those fixing the
rates, and if it tsWM necetaary for a company to
do something to make up the lo*t«* involved in too
low rate* in a city, the council says: “ Fix the outside
rates *o tlist they will bring up the revenue. If they
are high, that is none of our bualnare; each place

must look out for its own interest*."
Even municipally operated plant* take this posi-

tion In Manchester. England, the municipal gas-plant
supplying nnw beyond the city proper charges higher
prirvs outside, not on account of differ*ihw* in coat,

but to awell the profita of the gas-plant.

Under a Stale commission, the proper kind of *erviee
i* determined on broad grounds, standard* are estab-
lished which arc uniform throughout the State, nml
these are hosed on the state of the art. A central com-
mission I* in a position to employ a staff of expert* to
•tody these question*, and the expense of such a staff is

not unduly peat when the magnitude of the busincas
in the whole State 1« COIliwnd. For any city to
employ competent men to determine proper standards
for service means expense out of proportion to the
benefit* well r»d.

When rate regulation by cities la considered care-

fully, it will be found that a situation develop* which
will speedily become intolerable, Tlic cry has beea for
years. *' Take the public utilities out of politics- they
are the source of municipal corruption." This ha*, in

largo measure, been done by placing these utilities

under the control of State coin mission*. Under the
supervision of these commissions it is no longer neces-
sary for the utilities tet concern themselves with the
pressure of political bosses or the importunities anil

threat* of rixuucilmen; they have un impartial tribunal
to which they can appeal and from which they may
a-tk aid to help them carry out their plan* for develop-

ing the servile. Neither is the public any longer
obliged to submit to exactions In prices or' to poor
service. A tribunal without lixal prejudice* and not
subject to local influence* is ready to contiider cases

and give Judgment on equitable principle*.

To refer three eases to l<a-al tribunal* means their

consideration by u body directly interreted pecuniarily

In the decision, and still more Interested in it* political

effect*. It is os if the plaintiff in a suit for damages
should himself and his employees act as a Jury to

decide the case, a proposition so ridiculous that it*

mere suggestion would cause the plaintiff to he laughed
out of court.

If the city officials are to rule the utilities, the
temptation to the utilitr companies to tuke part in

putitics become* overwhelming. To defend their busi-
ness or to obtain proper operating conditions, the
utilities must have friend* in the council, unit the
situation reverts to one in which the companies will

la- in politics nil the time.

Regulation bv central state comm isaiana doe* away
with this political Interference. A State board is not
concerned with question* of local politic*; it can con-

eider a case oh the equities and act a* an arbitrator
between an Impetuous public and an arbitrary com-
pany, dealing out justice to both sides. A State
board, properly constituted und provided with sufli-

dent funds to secure a competent. permanent staff, can
fix standards for service which shall be practical,

economical, and suited to the needs of all communitl**.
It tan study the quest Ion of rates from the hroa-J

standpoint of community use and deni fairly with all

the communities, ignoring arbitrary political huun-

t local hoard will or: "If the rompany does not
get a fair return mi it* property in this municipality,
lit It make It up in some other part of it* system
where tin* cities are not mi *liarp a* we an- in dealing
with rnrimratiotev In this wav it can grt a fair return
on the win ,|r system.” Oomwquently the burden* will

l»- unrqunllv distributed among communities, and while
liscrunination Is-tneen individual* in any ]«rticular

community may la- done away with, diarrimumtion be-

tween communities Ik-rosins greater.

The community, too. make* no permanent gain when
rate* for service are fixed too low. Under these circum-
starn •» no company will find any inducement to
make extensions and improvement*. and it will be
found iin|iiw*iblc to raise money for such nurimae.
i ren if it lie desired to do *c. Owners of capital can not

be forced to lend its use to enterprises which do not
promise some return.

A fair. minded Slate commission can take into con-

sideration the question of the general welfare of the
(immunity, ran provide a fair return on the money
invested, and materially aid In a sound establishment
of the public-service industries. It can help the com-
munities to receive the service they need and want,
« ml protect the investors in the property dedicated
to the rise of the community -

It is only just and right that munici|Nil authorities

should have a supervisory power so far as the general

police power* and details of construction in the high-

ways are concerned. Three are matter* legitimately

in tbs hands of the local authorities; but when there

power* nr* exercised without regard to the mutual re-

*pon*ibiIitir* of the community ami tlic company, a
central commi-Miun to whirh an appeal can be taken
Income* a BMWWlty if Un-re is to M an orderly de-
velopment of the business.

In the present state of social development, thk*
setting aside of the municipality us a wholly inde-
pendent community is an anachronism— it take* us
back to the medieval walled towns, to the Orman
fre* cities and the republics of Venice and Florence,
when each town was independent, and not (inly

governed itself, but waged war on its rivals and
ucighbora. Some trace* of tills period remain, as in

the octroi taxes levied in French and Italian towns on
food product* brought into the cities for consximptiun.
With the (tcvi-lr,|>ment of rapid transportation and

the mobility of the population, social conditions be-

«xinie such a* »o break down tlve arbitrary powers of

cities, and *orinl solidarity cause* the formation of

larger units which undertake to art for the common
welfare.
The m i-arute American colonies formed themselves

into a federation, the spattered towns sent delegates

to a General Aaretnbl.v to legislate for the benetlt of

all the inhabitant* of the colony, l-'nni this grew lip

the control by the State of the many activities of th>-

cities.

With the steady increase in the proportion of tin-

total population living in the cities {the rx-nsus of

1910 shows 4«.3 per cent, in cities of 2.M>lt and over,

ns against 29.4 per cent, in U0MM. and the eoneentna-

tion of wealth in there places, tlw same kind of city
arrogance as »» shown in medieval FloreiKw anil

Nuremberg is developing. In kfaMuehusrtt*. Rhode
I*land. Connevtical, New York, and New Jersey, more
than “4 per cent, of the people live In eitire; in

Pennsylvania. Maryland, Ohio. Illinois. California,
nnd Washington, between SO and 74 iter cent, of

the population is lirhan. and the dwellers in these

places feel that they are strong enough to demand the
right to govern thetnre)ve« independent of all oute-i-le

xiithority; they demand the right to establish them
selves s* walled towns.

It must he borne in mind that in the United Rtates
the States are the ultimate authority: the Federal
government on one aide and the cities on the other
hare oeilv such |»iwers a* have Is-vti delegated to them
hy tlve State*. Yet. on account of the close inter-

mingling of interest* brought about by the develop-

ment of transportation methods, the States have been
forced to the position nf allowing the dominant factor

in the control of railway transportation to be a
Federal agent—the Intcr»tati- Uotnnveree Cotnmissian —
and a very large projKirtiou of the people are clamor-
ing for a Federal control of private husineMv.
Modern Mirial conditions have developed a acres

sity for State control of tluire vital interest* affecting

the whole community. Educational policies are estali-

lished hy the State*, but the details of administration
are carried out by the local authorities. Health mat-
ter*, which affect nil the people, no matter where they
may live, are supervised by State and Federal autlmri
tie*. State Hoards of Equalisation of Taxca. State
Su|iervi>ion of Municipal AeriMints, State Ihairds of

Ulxarilie*. of Insanity, of Labor, work for the benefit

of all. State regulation of medicine, of dentistry, of

horse-shoeing, of lorbers, of optician*, shows the com-
munity idea ill it* interferer-ee with private business.

Flanking and Insurance are rigidly controlled by Slate
officials, but Mihody propiwi-s mtiiiicipal control of

these. Yet the public utilities in thrir present de-

velopment am of a* vital interval to the larger com-
munity of the State as are tanking and insurance.

Cities represent the natural evolution of society.

Few muiin-ipalitii'* are hotMogcBCOMt ; they are made
lip of districts with many divergent interests, hut in

the interests of society tltese districts are grouped
tug-ether to form a city, amt the dweller* within ttevre

arbitrary boundarie* a«quie*,e in many things which
may be personally unacceptable for tlic gx-ncral good.
Hut there same people *cc a wall along the invisible

isiumlary line when they are askrd to treat their

suburban neighbors with tolerance.

In New York, the charter, providing for borough
government and final action by tlic Hoard of Aider-

men or the Hiutrd of Kdimalc. shows that many thing*
may lie handled locally. Imt that there must I*- a
central authority greater than any bawl body, to
consider local matter*, in their relation to the larger
uitan community.
Modern sik ini d(-vcliqun-!-iit requires that tlic nren

of uniform method* of ad midietrat ion l*e briwdrncl.
and regard for tier rights of others who may live

oil table of certain fixed boundaries i» essential.

The principle that " Man does not live for himadf
alone " must be applted to cominunitlea as well a* to
individuals, and o-ntrnl sn|iervision to i-ontrol local

community srlfishnes* is n* much needed as control

in the interest of the individual-

In the fare of the altruistic theory that the indi-

vidual must he controlled for the benefit of society as
a whole, that social justice demands consideration for
there who rennet of th*m*elv*s stand alone, the rrei-

dsnts of a populous municipality—conscious nf the
power nf numbers nnd the power of relatively over-
whelming wealth—disregard the rule of the “greatest
good to the greatest number." and selfishly undertake
to maintain the proposition that the interests of their

own little community are paramount to three of

society as a whole.



AMERICAN HUMOR-of
VINTAGE Of?F IFTY FOUR
BY CHARLES- -JOHNSTON
PICTURES By ALBERT- LEVERING

OVfl sfirnild.

I «mw<
stand In nn*

hatted mMntt
in tbff ftiwuw of

jest* »i» mm-U
older than owwlf.
frott that had at-

tained di*tM*eti<in

amt honor before

we. who now greet

tlirtn. ta-jran to he

born; jest* which,

perhaps willingly.

i" rh *r" wi"!
i- r c a k i n K md
rhiiim*lif protest.

some kind of nrrrlfr ever

IUrn may h®, I cannot surely vouch. I detect here

ami there a I’lmrann ir or Hal'-v Ionian tinge- On otic,

almost crai**tl. I wn to see the Icttera “ C. C” with
I tie date I4it well- nigh obliterated. Another came
over in the Ifagftower Yet they have all. like gimd
i-oionlMe ami adventurers, taken heart of grace ami
made themselves native in this new Uml. They have
taken out papers, ami the muI of the court hour* the

“Them ‘ere sltcgstlotti u (alee and that ‘ere alli-

gator known ill"

Here i* a yarn, a little more ambitious, which necka

to render illustrious the mental vigor of the Ver-

monter. A few Weeks allNfc, Mays the tab-, a tall

awkward-looking chap, just from tlm green mountain®
of Vermont, <anie on board one of the North Kiver
bruts at Albany. Ills eurloalty was amacingtv ox-

c ileil at once anil lie cmwnenrad " peeking,” a* he

ailed it, iuln every nonk and corner of the luiat. The
captain'* office, the engine-room, the barber-abop all

underwent his Inspection ; ami then he went on dock

ami stnml in araan-ment at the lever Imm. the

chimney*, and various " Klin's " till at la>t he caught
sight of the Ml. This was flu- crowning wonder,

mid he viewed It from every position, walked around
it. got down on hi* lines uml looked up Into it. ami
exclaim* d

;

“Wall, r'allv. this brats thp bell ou uur meet in’*

house a darncii sight.*'

Bv this time the atlriitUw of the captain amt several

of the passengers was attracted to this genius.

w unirli would von u*k to h-t a feller ring

this brtlT*

v ring it f<

i a hargai

“ Walk down to the office and get jrour money and

date I RIM. So let us not try to go behind the record,

hut accept them at their face value.

Varied faces tier have. too. Rome are shrewd
Yankees from the land of cialllah. Some are ante-

licMuni darkies. Some are bush-Whiskered Westerners.
Yet of each, in this parade of sprightly and unashamed
anetritts. I have dctniindcd two things: lirst. that each
must rarrv with him a genuine something of hit own
State, lie )t wmalm nutmeg <>r llunsier, and. secondly,

that i-nrh niuit make us smile with genial mirth and
not a mere thorn-crack hug grin of bard-faced wit.

Ia-« us begin down In the Northeast, with the snow
wreathed pine forest* of Maine. It is painful to
realise that wen silty years ago the procuring of

forbidden liiiiiid* was a 1 ready mutter of mirth among
the pines. Hut so it was, as the fidlowing tale bear*
witness: fin a wintry night a few years since, say*
the narrator 1 was riding through the little town
of Lowell. .Main*-. Mr route lay along upon a high
ridge of laud lietwee'n the Cold Stream fond and
I'nsMidumkeag stream. The large full mono was just
riving in Ita* horiaon. he"king larger than ever. The
sleighing was excellent :iml my h«rw, Ax If charmed
by the mvne. was trHting <iff at a brisk rate when
from Kime cause Us suddenly slopped. On Imklny
tor it I discovered a boras an,I *leigh drlnvlm. Ill

the sleigh Wh* n mvsterboun-looking keg, Mila master
of the premto-s. and U|Min h Hiking fur file driver I

found that individual by the roadside—the keg wa*
evidently muster id him as of the *].-igh. He was
muttering something to liimself about a “‘thundering
mid tiro" mid hUmliig an imaginary John fur liot

"putting on unite wood." Coming nearer to him. 1

found that, he wa* sitting ti^n the imv, his feet
through the fence, warming them at the moon.
To New Hampshire I find, with wlmt troth I know

not, th* following tale assigned. This is the one I

tancy began life on the tanka of the Nile, yet hen-
wt find It arellmatrd hr the HiMwatobM-. At h recent
trial, we are told, the defendant, who wa* not fa-
miliar with the multitude of words which the law
employs to make a very trilling charge, after listening
fewlliV to the rending of the indictment, jumped Up
and said:

all fair an*l agreed, and lui

lacking out?"
It’s a bargain. «lr,"

mid the captain.
Our hero went de-

liberately and brought a
neat and* took hold of the
hel|-rn<ie. and, having ar-

ranged everything to his
sativfnrtioii. cnmitM-lirad

ringing slowly at first

and gradually faster and
faster till everybody on
board thought ’the (wait

on fire and rushed on
deck screaming with
alarm.
The paanengera hegau

to expuvtulat®. Tbs cap-
tain said it was a tar-

gain. But the passengers
became urgent that the
eternal clangor should he
stopped. All the while
there sat onr hero undis-

turbed, ringing away
more wav* than a cock-
ney chfme-ringer ever
thought of. At last the
captain began to think It

time to stop tbs simple-

too, but his answer was.
“ A fair bargain and no

backing oat!'* Ami lie

rang away tor dear life.

“ irbat will vau take to

prologue and gelti

on to the dialogue.

This, then, is raj ex-

|»-r iiri. nl • I am going
to tell half a docen
tale* without their

preface*. nulling. as

Dan Horae*’ counsels,
straight Into " the mid-
dle lhingti.“ Hercgcva:

"I hardly know
»l*.it to (jell (Jiff,

Set1 1," saw tile ljuaker

m a I d * n i "1 have
greatly feu rr«| that ray

heart was an erring

I hav>

hut I may have sometime* thought, perhaps, that
tlice was getting rather more thsn thy nliara.

Here Is another: “ How comes it, you rascal, that
these hoots are not i>f the hibu- length!” "1 rmllv
don't know, sir, hut wliat liotlicrs in® most is ttwt
th** |wir duwn-Htain* are in tlie same fix.'

1

Yet another ; "WuU: A bulldog of respectable
sice and liad disposition who can rump when railed
with a raw Wf steak and will bite tbe man who

tta tobacco juiiu OU the xtoVe and steals tile ev-

il is Is another talc—

“

* h'HI, it appear* lo n

" Well,” sav» th« captain.

* W*l, i-up'n. I gum* I skean't lose nothing if I

lake fir* dollar* and a in* passage to New York, but
rot a darned cent lesn!”
“ Well, walk down to lira office and g*4 your money

util
| .»>X|I .w - (i.-k.-t

"

*«id tlie captain, which
I* why even in thooe
day* there ran a say-

ing. " Look out for the
young mi from Ver-

Front the Bay State
And Ope Cod «MM*
this con tribution : Tim
story runs tliat ou a

certain occasion an old
gmtlemnn invited a
sea captain, n jofly.

^vpather-WUn tar of
hr* arqiinintaacc. to
dine with him. They

down to dinner, and
th* old gentleman, ac
eurdiug to cinrfom.

commertoed saying
grape; but the i-apialn,

whose Kfteation bad
heeu diverted fur Ifie

moment, hearing the
old gentleman speak,
thought lie was ad-
rfreaslng Mm. and
turning to him laid:
" Wkat did you k

Rrjuire?”
“Why. damn it.

man, I'm “aying gnu-e!"
N«w 1 am going to try an experiment. Often, it

seems to me. in our jmirnal* of mirth, as well a* in

thosa of other lands, there i* too murh preliminary
explanation and too little joke. Fur lily own fart. I

make a practice of skipping the laiideeapes in the

„»r
“My dear taw “—l

ninety-live years old!”
are darm-d small of i-i>

Here is yrt anothW, copyrl
in the Southern District C'nsirt of New York In tlie

year HUH. le-l us hope this antlwntic revelation of

It* age win 1-aiiM- a twinge in the conscience of *
tamed English dramatist: “Take earn of the paint!
as the city gala say ven a feller got* to kiss 'em.”

Hera again is a little gem which would only suffer
from a wordy introduction: “Cut it short, Parson,
cut it short! The CoWI arc in the garden playing
hell with the eahlMgcu 1 “

In the early fifties the sons and daughters of the
Fatherland were already beginning to increase and
multiple In our land. Tlrrp is a little stnrv in tlwir
honor front which, in pursuance of my plan. I have
detached the preface:

“Kuhn, mine snlin, come here and T v 111 toll you a
lectio ah lory. Now, mine tsihn, shall it be n drue
nhiory or ti make-believe? You like a drue sbtory!
Veil, there ras voneo a goot, she old shentlemnn
rlioost like me. and he had a dirtv leetle boy shoost

like you. And vou day he heard film shwtafing like

a young villain as he ras. Eo he vent to de comer
and ho took der dirty lecdle plarkguard py de collar

dis vay, you tew, and vo!toned him staxwt *o; and
den, mine tear sohn. ho hull fits cars dis vay anil dells

hitn to go to liett wittamt hia supper shooat as you
vill din evening!”

I am adraoninhed that I hare so far said nothing
•if fit® great and enlightened Rtnt® wbleh |l®s im-

tued latefry west, r-f th* l‘ltIbttties. Ijrt til is apt ml

liu>o«i serve, which la drawn from n book of lay
eertiKma printed lo 1IWS:

Why.' j„n seen: (> tliiuV.” s;i» tlie exherter. “I
prrucb just (o amuse you and poke fun tato aarioua
matter*, hut It’a oo eueh thing. Whatevcw I sty

Muttering something about "a thundering cold fire”

•xmtain* a inoral,

fault i* all >ui you:
The fact is. if you don't n
nwnt, I *!all go etralght t

to the hr*thena* 1'

n't profit by it the
iiii<fnrtun® on mine
mie inside impriwe-
. 4er»ey anil preach

Digitized b 1 gle



FIRST AID FOR LAZARUS
The New Science of Almsgiving and the Training Required of Those who Direct Our Charities To-day

V » Magi' in an assembly-hall in a

within tlu* past viar, a dozen to

rNa S~\ /jfjgt twenty fashionable young men unit

®s| I I B5p women presented a’ series of beau*

ftp? ' jw?atifully staged Aliatin lM»<in ” Uia-

M8k-J!Tf!X ikCT l'*tn'n.
,‘ The old-limi* French coo-

|
>l'***M *rl t audience that

the film I curtain cam* down a
lrnsty message was wot around to tlw “ green room **

for the players not to change tJn-ir costumes. hut to

appsar at tbe dance that waa tbn second )iart of the
programme just as they were. They consented, nnd
for the rest of the evening marquis and marquise,
valet and waiting maid were tbn central figures.

A grizzled, keen old hanker was Introduced Indore

the night waa over to one of the “ stars,” a graceful,

magnetic voting man who looked exceptionally well III

courtier's costume ami seemed to liear Ills Imnnra as

a matter of course. Tlwrc waa suenething familiar to

the hanker about this young man's name, and then

he remembered he had Iveard of him aa onn of the very

popular lieaux of the day. The hanker was an taken
with the personality of tl>e youth that he contrived

to have more than one hrief talk with him.
“ Dorothy,” he said to his pretty daughter, as they

rndr home in their car. “what dis>* that young man

—

I’oumlworth. you know—do! It's a long while since

I've seen any young fellow that's impfeaseil me so.

I’d like to have him In my office.’*

"Why." said Dorothy. ’* he's the new secretary of

the Charities Aid. He waa in Yale with Cousin Harry
and afterward took a course in a school of philan-

thropy somewhere . .
.’*

•- Nonsense!” put in the banker. “Men of that sort

don't go in for that kind of work at all. You must
he mistaken, my dear.”

"Indeed. I’m not.” answered Miss Dorothy. “lie
certainly is the new secretary. They had to make a

hard fight to get him. and increase the salary ever
so much- -lennie Smith told me aUiut It. She ought
to know, for her father's on the hoard. Two charity

societiea out West wanted him. and they all hid

against one another. He's getting eight thousand here.

Oh. and he's a splendid dancer, let me tell you.”

It happened a day or so later that the hanker met
Smith of thp Charities Aid Board at lunch. Young
IViundwortli was uppermost In the banker's mind.
He began to ask some onestUms. While well informed
in many linrs. he hail never gone very deeply Into

modem practical social science and charity organi-

zation management Ha was surprised at what he

Irarnril.

BY CROMWELL CHILDE
DRAWING BY F. VAUX WILSON

“Yes” said Smith, " that's right atmut Poundworth.
He'a a ' find.' lie's a clever lad, too—knows his

value to the fraction of a dollar, and la as practical

aa they mako ’em. We never paid more than four
thousand a year for a man for that position before,

and we're paving him eight. Whyf Because, Bond-
son, the charity organization of to-day. big or little,

in any city or town—nnd when I any 'charity organi-
zation’ I mean any society that has to do with phil-

anthropic work, the reconstruction of human brings,

the bettering of condition* for children, housing con-
ditions. whatever you will—has mine to ho a business
proposition. It's got to lie handled hr experts who
know and have executive ability, just tin* same as if

it were a factory. It’s a question of the careful
spending of thousands of dollars. Ami let me tell

you. Bondson. the men and women that can turn
the trick are hard to get.

"We had to Ami a man who ’measured up.* There
were only four men in the country that we could
discover who did. Three of them had* positions just
as good, snd muldn’t be tempted awsy. S'nung 1'ouiul-

worth knew the conditions amt he simply made us

nay. But I tell you he's worth every rent of what
lies getting.
" Probably vou—like a thousand others who are

good to us ami contribute when we ask—have no idea
that within the past few years philanthropy, the
actual management of the big charity movement of

America in all its phases, has grown into a distinct
profession. Skilled executives and trained auhcirdi-

natea have become necessary In it like everything
else. There is so much money to be spent that it ha*
to be spent wisely. You wouldn't take anybody into
your banking-house unless he had ability In’ yuur
particular lino of work. I wouldn't put a man onH ilrv-goods staff that didn’t aocm adapted. It's

the same way with every sort of charity organization
now. Them arp schools of philanthropy to train mm
nnd women for the work. Charity In its various
llelda ha* become so specialised thnl it would be ex-
actly as sensible to take an untrained young man out
of the street ami make him one of the engineers of a
big railroad as to put thp ordinary, not directly quali-
fied man or woman Into one of our organizations.”

” But a man of the personality, the magnet lam of

voung Poundworth.” began the imnker, " a hlgh-rlana
bus In*-** man of good family conncrllons—

"

" Those are the sort of men ami women we are look-
Ing for and must have.” answered the director. “They
nre steadily in demand, and they are so effective that

It makes very little difference how mnrh we pav them
The only trouble is that the supply of the really good

ones Is so limited ami the demand has increased so
enormously that in every section of the country We
who arc interested in the work of modern applied
philanthropy don't know which way to turn.”

It might be called the problem of the Poundworth
and the Mita Poundworth, too, for, if everywhere In

America young men of thirty or thereabout* who
have special skill and knowledge in the handling of

charity appropriation# are urgently needed, there la

precisely as great a demand for able young wnmrn
who can adequately fill accrctarial positions, go on
Investigations that need experienced eye* and well-

ordered minds, and make clear reports on compli-
cated topics. 'ITie schools of philanthropy over the
country are turning out such men and women by the
score, Imt not enough for the constantly growing mar-
ket. Naturally many graduated from such institu-

tions—New York nnd Chicago have the two big tech-

nical schools of this sort—do not prove to have the
practical ahility. though they are well informed on
theory. The situation to-day is a curious one and ha*
been much commented upon. Over the country there
are constantly at least a couple of hundred good
position* in the ev|H>rt philanthropy field that annul
nr filled. Probably tliere are many more than that.

In the rase of men these positions are worth from
*2.000 up to almost any figure, hi the a*e of women
from 91.000 to 11,800. and here nnd there even higher
The positions cannot lie filled because there .are too
few really competent men ami women in this new
science of spending money to help the poor.
U la only a few months ago that a dramatic search

was made for one of these Pound worths. The scene
was on* of the great philanthropic conferences of the
country. There are many of these held throughout
America each year. As a general thing they get
very littl* mention In the newspapers. Tbn managing
editors purse their lipa and nay that they are dull.
Yet social science Is yearly made in them, despite
the fset that tbs mill always grinds slowly and
laboriously In streams of “papers" and loi^f. complF
rated discussions. This conference was in a large
town in the Middle West. It was a conference of

uat ion-wide importance in ita especial field of phi-
lanthropy. From everywhere delegates and experts
were gathered, many of them young. In addition,

there were several score of others, men ami women who
were quite evidently not In this profession, but showed
that they bail its interest* at heart—prosperous, suli-

stantial-iooking people, plainly large contributors t<>

ami hoard directors of the movement in one town or
another.

Conferences like the** are multiplying these days.
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They cover every known liranrh and apecialtv of mod-
ern ' philanthropy. In them in traced each year the

advance of many movement*—the development of

bousing reform, chilli labor, prison reform, improve-
ment of social condition*, the beautification of ritiea.

the prevention of tuherculoaia. welfare work in manu-
facturing plant* and store*. the employment of young
girl*. safety device* and the guarding of machinery,
playground*. labor legislation, and yet others.

Among the people at this special conference wen*
several men from a rlty at least a day's journey away.
All were of middle age, noticeably of executive ability

and without a question men of multifarious affair*.

One of the conferees, a big business man of the city

in wbirh this technical convention was held, knew
them. and at tile opening Meiedon came over with an
enthusiastic gristing.

" Glad to see you." he said. " Welcome to our city,

and many of them. Put you up at the club, all of
you. But how do you happen to he here? How can
you spare tl»* time, with the brisk way business is

running now? It's a squeeze for me. and I'm man-
aging to give a couple of hours a day to the of-

fices''

'•That'* so, Finlay.” said the biggest nod moat
executive-looking >( the visitors, the nutural leader of
the grou|s ** You're perfectly right, ami we don't
wonder you wonder. Ur really haven't the time to In-

here. Hut we're up agaiuat it. When a man get* into
a thing he’s got to make gi-sl. Aa you know, we’re on
the Isiard of our town. ()ur society's been jumping
ahead wonderfully. The work lias grown, and we’ve
g<|f to have a new executive secretary right away.
We're here to get him. The hoard appointed us a
special committee.
“Now the man we want is probably here in this

conference. He may not be. of course, though that ia

rather unlikely. At any rate, we shall hear of him
hprp. If it takes the whole week we shall find our
man. We propose to Is* at every session, to talk with
everybody, to get the exart 'situation up to tlie

moment.
" You know as well as !. Finlay." the big man went

on, “for you’re in exactly the same position, that In
a charity organization to-day a board of directors or
trustee* no longer does all the work, with a lot of
cheap am] lialf-latkeil |teop|e to tarry out orders.
Very frequently it dis-* not do even the initial
planning. The Job i* too big for it to tarkle III that
way. There is too much money to Is* spent, too much
detail that's got to he worked out accurately. Some
one. well paid and with authority, must be in charge.
He must know more about this special husinea* than
we do. thir organization's got so fnr that we shall
make every effort to get the best man in the
country. N’one of ns rare particularlv what money
we pay. if we only get the right man.'*

The visiting husincaa men worked n« hard in that
conference the next few days a* if they had a mlllion-
dollar deal to put through. They we’re at every ses-

sion and met the lug men and women of the move-
ment every morning, noon, and night, whenever they

could Hnd a chance to talk to them. They heard paper
after paper read, and sut through a dozen technical

discussions. They studied that branch of philanthropy
as they would their own hii»ine*a line. and. being
used to quick and accurate estimation, in these few
days hnd a very complete knowledge of methods anil

men. tlic newest methods and the ablest men for

the carrying-out of approved policies.

The visitors got their ex|s*rt. They passed every
possibility, as they tame across him. through a

sieve, as it were, and at last unanimously agreed on
a man. When they had decided, they went after him.
Tlie man was young, but he had already made a record.

Hie shrewd business |>e*iple sow that lie would grow.
He was the kind of a vonng fellow whom, if lie had
had special commercial knowledge. any one of these

men would have been gin. I to have secured for Ilia

own private affairs. The committee did not mince
matters. They were much list practical men of affairs

for that. They offered their choice exactly twice what
he had Is-cn getting, am) eloaed with him after an
hour of informn! diM-usaion.

There U no knowing what salaries will, before very
long, lie paid to tile experts at the top. Thus far
#10.00(1 a year seems to Is- the limit, and verv few
men In the country are rwelving that, though #7,000
and ftf.OOO ia fairly rornmoa. This, however, is fully

three tlin*-» wliat was paid even a very few year* ago.
It is well within tin- memory of director* sitting mi
boards of to-day when #3.000 was a large sum to pay
even the !»c»t men. A few yewrs ago a woman ill

clarity work was fortunate and gn-atly envied If her
weekly stipend amounted to over #l.*i a week. Now
the women of really good ability get #.10 or over, and
M0 a week is a very moderata sum to pay if rapacity
bc considered.

The whole point of view ha* changed. Tile scene

has shifted, f'haritv work in Iwl 3 is isit the well-

meant hut unscientific philanthropy of even a few
years ago. anil the people who an- administering it

Under the eye of the rich mm and women are not the
people of a generation hock. They are not even their
descendants. They are of n different race ami typo,
and, except here and there, the older sort have gone.
Tile searchlight of fact showed these older men anti

women, who undoubtedly did their painstaking best,

to be costly. ustdeos figures who knew nothing amt
were generally “fitted into’* their job* through pity
or some influence.

That the difference between the old and the new
may be more plain and that tlw- remarkable progress
of modern philanthropy mzv be pictured vividly and
,'iaetiralty, let tin* story step back twenty-five year*.

In IHH.1 Uncle Georg* failed. I'lo-ie George was the
om well-meaning rommrrrlal ne’er diewell of a large
family connection of able, prosperous men. He had a
talent for doing wrong in business. Ilf dignified,
courtly appearance. with a Well-trimmed brown heard
streaked with gray. In- was outwardly the beau itiral

of the American merchant. As an executive in full

charge I 'ride George, in time, would have unfailingly
wrecked the Ihink of Kngland or any other stable

institution. Aa a subordinate he ooiifd be depmded
upon to make the moat aerioua mistakes

mitfa the
best intentions. Four or five time* hi* relative* had
established him ia business and exerted themselves

to push trade his wav, only to see each effort gradu-
ally crumple up and the assets they had contributed
vanish.

At this time Unde George was close upon fifty

years of age. Hvery member of the family—the
brother*, brother* in law*, nephews, and cousins—like-1

him immensely. He was an honored guest at any
of their liouse* of an evening. Xot one of these men,
however, would think of employing him in his store
or office, not one would recommend him to a friend.
And, remembering their dollars that time und again
had slipped away, no one> was willing to finance

Uncle George any more.
The Question was. none the less, urgent ami vital.

What aiiould lie done with George T lie and hia im-
mediate household must be supported. At the mo-
ment, as many times before, there was no money left.

Tbn dignified middle aged man and hia family could
not live upon air. It would have been against the
family principles to liave simply combined aud fur-

nished the Georges with an income, as they were well

able to do. ami the “failure" would have suffered
lamentably if that had lieea suggested. Then* was a
family conference over the problem.

In the midst of this, William, the eldest of theMhm «nd hint hers-m law suddenly clapped hia hand
on his knrv. '* Foolish of us not to have thought of

it before.” lie said. " I guess this fixes it. Tom Sim-
mons, you know, is president of the Indigent Men'i
Society this year. Both you ami I, .lame*, contrib-
uted pretty w'rtl in February, when he told us be
wonted to make a financial record. He’ll do some-
thing for George in there. Xot much salarv, but he

can scrap* along with It. Come to think of it, Tom
said the other day that their old assistant manager
had ju*t died. I'll see him to-morrow morning.”
Tom Simmon* had found more than one profitable

contract t-nming his way through Williams friend-

ship. and other* were in prospect. Under such cir-

cumstances George went in with flying color*. He
knew nothing whatever of charity work, hut nobody
gave a thought to that. If it had not been he it

would have been some other man who knew ju*t as

little. X'obodv ever thought of such a thing as charity
ex|srrts then. And It must he said that, behind the
assistant manager's desk. Uncle George did make a

dignified and distinguished figure. Ilis courtliness
was much admired by the hoard who, within a work,
took hia opinion religiously, whereas they would not

have listened to III* view's upon any of their own
business affairs.

The salary was only #1.MH). hut the place was a
haven of rest for the business-beaten and broken man.
With much suavity unit impressiveness he filled the

p<*-t and decided numberless important question*, be-

side* having much say aa to the expenditure of some
thousand* of dollar* annually, until the day of hia

death, five rears later.
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LINKING UP THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Canada’s Proposed Contribution of three Dreadnoughts to the Impe-

rial Navy has brought to the fore the Question of Imperial Federation

BY SYDNEY BROOKS
LONDON CORRESPONDENT PON “MAN PEN 3 WEEKLY-

r. Taft was right In raying la*t dominion, mieh ns Canada, Australia, South Africa, Sontli Africa or Srw Zealand, you M yourself in the
that Cuiutdu stood at “ the am] New Zealand, bhimhl Iw Ix-thlnking tberawlies presence of no system at all. The Empire in this

ing of the ways," there can- of how bent to assure that naval ascendency on which latter ns|*ct present* itself a* a haphazard eoiMvrie*
t»* much doubt which r<«*d *h« reels the whole ex istriH r of the Empire and of every of states, three-quarters Indrpendent. and linked
decided to take. In 1011 sbo unit in it. New Zealand hub already presented a britlier to one another Ivor to tin' mother laud by
*ed— in my judgment, fuoliah- Dreadnought unconditionally to the British navy; any but the most cuhuhI and decorative liuml*. There
cfumnl—an offer i»f commercial Australia has taken steps to establish a local navy ia, indeed, the silken thread of the Crown running
jrocity with the United Statp*. under her own control and manned and maintained through them all: nnd tlierc are the even stronger

.... 1012, unanimously and amid by ber own people : the Malar States liave pledged ties knit by a common tongue and faith and a common
ev. ry token of patriotic enthusiasm, sue Inis Yuted tlicmwlves to a first-ilass bottle-ship; the Indian standard of civilization anil an almost identical form
*3A,imn,i)OU for the purpusc of contributing tlireo Princes have a similar or a larger gift under <vu- of government. But there ia mat to no unity of
Dreadnought* to the sew power of the British Empire, aide-ration; Smith Africa is likewise meditating an defense, no policy of commercial preference, no ma
Tlieno are both Striking events and the temptation offer of naval nid; nnd Caunda ini* now agreed to chinery for eo-operative action, no visible organic
to MSMct them ta well-nigh irresistible. But it is »’ find tbs money for three Dreadnoughts to be built iri unity. It Is an Empire In feeling, but not In fact,
temptation that ought to be withstood. There is no British yards and to be placed at tho fr<o dUporal of Tbr» aclf-governing dominion*. almost without rxeep-
real sequence of cause and effect between the rejection tho British Admiralty, snhjeet onlr to tl>e condition tion, tax British goods as they tux the goods of for-
of the Reciprocity Treaty and tho assumption of part chat if at any time the Canadian Government decide* elgncrs. Great Britain shoulders almost the whole
of the burden of Imperial defense. Canuita would un- to form a Cnrudiun unit of the British navy thn three burden of Imperial defense both in men and money,
doubtadly have develojied a naval policy of her own ships may be renalled to Canadinn water*—in which The relations between the autonomous and the (!.•*-

even if Sir Wilfrid Laurirr had wimi tho general case their maintenance would properly fall on the POtlcslly governed portions of the Empire are guided
election and the commercial relations between Canada Canadian people. by no si'tthil prineiple of deference to Imperial inter-
ntul the United State* hud entered mi live intimury But perhaps tin- most important feature in this cits. South Afrim maltreats Indian Immigrants,
which both he and President Taft desired for them, memorable transaction is the quid pro t/rot that Can- Australia and British Columbia exclude and incense

It might not ami perhaps would nut have taken the ada la to receive. She is to Us given a voire? in con- the Japanese without u thought of bow such action
precise form to which Mr. Borden committed himself trolling and molding British foreign policy; and may affect tlve wider issues of linin'rial policy. Among
in hi* memorable speech of December 5th. But that she is to lie given it l*y having a Cainidian rep re- all* the political phenomena that the world ha* wit-

Cwnaila lias for many year* past been maturing a aentative made a permanent member of the Committee nand the British Empire, IsiW, i* unique— unique
resolve to l«r her share in the cv|anM< of maintaining of Imperial Defense, Tlii* committee i* raie.nf those in its anomalies, its contradictions, its innumerable
British supremacy lit sea and that this resolve would effective nnd irregular institutions in which the Brit- confusion*, its consriausora* of au underlying eeuti-

in any case have mom to a bead very shortly are facta Mi governmental system abounds. It is unknown to ment of unity.
that ure be} «ml question. Moreover, it b» to be noted the Constitution, like a good many other iiutlmriti-* Om? of the great dillicultiea in giving to the Empire
that while tlie question of a closer fiscal niiiua with tlmt none the lens make the Const it ii lion a working a coherence nnd symmetry and effectiveness it i|«a
the I'nited states was a hitter party Issue in Canada, reality; it was culled into being without the nan. tion not Now possess Is that the last thing tbc orl f-govern

-

there ia uo division whatever on the general principle or knowledge of either 1'arliamrat or the electorate: ing dominions desire is any multiplication of official

of Canadian participation lu the hu-incM of strength- it deliberates altogether in secret and tlic average man ties, and na they develop and proapsr, evolving a
ruing British rea power. The Liberals at Ottawa do acarrely gives It a thought from one year end to National cooscionsness and a national tradition of
not crlticiM the spirit, blit onlr the form, of Mr. another: yet it i* one of the busiest mid Buret Inter- their own their feeling of dependence upon Great
Borden's proposals. Their object is to make the Cana- rating amt may in time become me of thn most Britain dwindle* and their determination to carve
«lian offer of three Dreadnought* even more complete potent bodies in the whole range of officialdom. Lord out their future in their own way become* more
by providing that Cansda shall not only furnish the Salisbury laid it* foundation* by gathering into a firmly lived. All this, I think. I* destined to make
money for the ship*. Imt the nu n to man them, and committee some representatives of the War Office nnd n Altai end of tho old blew of culling in the represent*-

shall also shoulder the expense of maintaining them, t toe Admiralty for the purpose of working out prob- tire principle ns a solution of the problem of Empire,
They look forward, in short, to Anglo-Canadian cm lew* of strategy m.d reporting on them to the Prime The notion of an Imperial Council, a sort of Portia-

operation in naval preparations on a partnership Minister. Mr. Balfour, perceiving its utility, made it ment of thn Empire, legislating on such affair* m* are
rather than a contributory hast*. This, It will be a permanent committee and gave it not only its pres- common to inch portion of it. Is wn» in my judg-
i-eeii, is net a curtailment hut nn extension of Mr. cut name, but odcra and a secretariat. Uiwirr Mr. merit nplodrd. At the name time it is clear that if

Ihirden'a programme, ami it shows the extraordinary Asquith it lu* greatly cxti-inied its activities, but the Empire ia ever to act a* an effective unit seine
acceptance which the idea of supporting tin- maritime without exwilling the inundate originally given fo it. better BieuriS llill-t Is* found by which it* various
predominance of tho mother country has vruu among It is in no aensv an executive committee; it* functions part* rnn la* kept in touch nnd consult with one
*1! classes of Canadians. It ia an'idra tlmt, so far are purely advisory: and the Prime Minister lias the another tlmn a quadrennial Imperial cuslwscc ait-

a* one can see, is destined to work and to ls-nr fruit Power to’ prescribe its membership as lie pleases and ting for three or four week* and grappling with n

whatever the commercial rrlatii.ua between the Do- 1° place on it any expert whose proeiiro lie consider* host of stupendous problem* that are* thrust Upon it

minion ami its southern neighbor. With or with- to bo advantageous. Besides thn Premier thorn am with a wholly inadequate preparation. What seems
out Canadian- American reciprocity, with or without only two other permanent members, but a normal to lio needed la name |>^r|H-tunl Imperial bureau, tom-
a aystem of fiscal preference insole the Empire, noth- meeting of tlic committee would prolmbly include powd of representatives fr>*in tb*' dominion* as well

ing can pre vent the vast bulk of Canadian trade from the War Secretary, the Foreign Secretary. 'the First a* from tho mother country, collecting all the neces-

lying with the United State*. But if trade Sometimes Lord of the Admiralty, and the Secretary ’for India. aarr information and data In regard to Imperial

follows the flag it is l.y no means inevitable that the Through a variety of
,
sub-committees appointed as problems, and suggesting policies which it will be for

flag should follow trade. There is no reason, in other occasions arise, the government Is thus able to com- the separate legislatures to accept or reject,

word*, why Canada should not continue indefinitely tnandecr thn best brains in tbs army nn.l navy, to There are, however, many otlwr roads to federatioa
as she is to-day, with most of her material interest* concentrate them on any and every problem of a beside* this one of politic* and mnehinery. There is.

tending in one direction and her sentimental nnd polit- strategic and scientific character, am] In this way to for instuner, the read of tra.b*. I take it to be one
i.-al Interests and sympathies tending in another; and keep strategy and policy in clow and constant touch, of the rentalnties of tin- future that the Empire will

the notion which has been propagated in certain It k Die business of tf*e committee, in short, to co- eventually 1m* linked by a series of reciprocity ngreo-
American |«pers that Mr. Borden's speech was In ordinate nnd advise tho Cubim-t in regard to the ment* admitting British manufactures Into the

any *en*e an “ answer " to President Taft's reciprocity navnl and military plana nnd preparations that nro markets of the dominiona. and the products and raw
proposals, or reprrscntcil a cholco between two cori- imdsd or that niav be needed to enforco a given policy, material of the domiakMs into the British market ,

flirting policies or wu cither directly or Indirectly Thus no decision in mutters of foreign policy is taken at preferential rat* 1*- Then, too, tli»-re is the
.

path-
inimical to American interests, has. In My belief, no wUIkhiI its naval and military hearings bi-ing fully way of Ini|wrial defense along which a certain ad-
foundatioa at all. diwustnl In the commltte.i and without the opinion* vnnec had been ma.le before Canada Voted her three
The trim and tl.e sufficient reason* for tho Canadian of the committee necessarily carrying great weight Dreadnought*. Tlmt the military force* of the Empire

initiative are to be found In the elementary fncts of with tho Cabinet. Although" n n entirely irresponsible will in tl.e long rnn la* arm— I and organized on uni-
t)»e naval situation created by tho prodigious growth body in tlic sense that it is uncontrolled by rarlin- form principle*, and that the dominions will take a
of German m* power. Fourteen years ago Germany tueiit and tlmt the general public is never Informed ret tied nnd jwrmaiietit share in providing for the naval
had a navy of nine battlo-*lii|M, two large cruiser*, when It meet* or of whom It la composed or what defense of the Empire, are matter* that admit of very
twenty eight smnll cruisers, nnd twenty-five thousand decisions it arrives nt. tl* Committee of Imperial llttl* qnestlon. Much. too. might be done for the
men. and her estimates amounted to no more tlmn Defense, It will be seen, I* In tills way pmacaaea of a orgiinizcd provision of inforiwatlon as to markets.
*30.000,000. Eight years henre, when her present, pro- very greut authority. It is on this body that a commodities, nnd mode* of mannfaeture throughout
gramme is completed, she will have forty-one buttle- representative of the Caimdisn government' la to sit tho Empire. Commercial Irgiilation. patent*, copy-
kblp*. twenty large cruiser*, forty small cruisers, nnd n* a permanent mrmher. Bcprescntntives of the other right, tnub-marks, naturalization, the appointment
over one hundred thousand men. nnd her estimates nelf-gi>verning dominions Will duulitl'WB bo admittrd and activities of consuls, post himI cable service* ami
will exceed *1 10.000.000. Tito efficiency, preparedness, to Ita rmmltersblp as tlm* goes on, and th** result will rotnmunications. shipping nervier* and dues and
and eoncentrat ion t>f this force within a few hour** bo that the whole Empire wlil be consulted before routes, tho currency, weight* and ntrwsures. and
••ten tiling of the British coast have coinu'llrd Great any Important step is taken In tits domain of foreign emigration, nre all problem* that lend themselves to

Britain to recall the ships that used to ny the white policy. That living ko, it is an interesting speculation a more or less uniform treatment. OWII Rhodes,
ensign on all the waters of the world and to ina.m tlic whether the coMpuoition and aecrecy and freedom nnd again, grain'd the im|«>rt*in-e of insking England
great hulk of her strength in the North Rea. Ten flexibility of the committee ran remain as they wow the educational center of tlw Empire, and the blew
years ago slm kept lflO tnen-of-war on foreign and are or whether it will not have to be endowed with a behind bis famous lsqiust has not yet by any menu*
colonial stations; to-day then* tiro only 78: and in more regular status and personnel. Tlmt. however, been worked out to Ha fullest rapacity. It i* quite
the mean time the Britioh naval cstiniutre have It,, is a minor nnd a wholly .British affair ann one for thn possible, too, thill an Int|S‘rial Civil Service will ulli-

«-rcHw*l from $150,000,000 to fc*20,nnn.nuo. Tlic Brit- future to settle. Tlic important tiling, mid the tiling mutely lie evolved ami that Canadian*. Australians.
Uh flag, which at the lieginning of the century wns tlmt nswriH the entire world, I- that in the Cum- South African*, nnd New Zculnndcr* aill shun- with
predominant in avoir ocean, is now predominant only mittcc of Imperial Defense on which delegates tram Englishmen. Scotchmen, and Irishmen, and on equal
in the North Sea; it is to he seen no longer on either lire dominion* will bo sitting not as strategical ex- terms, in tho administration of India, Egypt, the
the Atlantic or the Pacific rou»t of Canada; it hs* pert*, hut as representatives r.f their respective gov- Malay States, and tho other dependencies. Along all
ceased to be supreme in the Mediterranean: nnd eminent*, there is the germ, anil something more than these lines thought is active. The average English-
man^ trade route* that are vital to the Empire’s the germ, of a British Empire Cabinet. man's conception of the Empire may not go far Ins
continued existence have been left perforce inadequate- One Is so used to siienking of the British Empire yowl a vague pride of ownership, but that pride of
ly defended. To round off the picture one must re- ns a single whole that one forget* that It l* really ownership is sufficient to make him genuinely Im-
niemln-r that hitherto Great Britain lui* borne prnc- Neither single nor wttole. Two distinct empires are. peria!. There is a quite distinct conacionsmsaa, for
tically the whole burden of Imperial defense and tlmt as a matter of fa mprbcj in it. One of them instance, in all elnsses of British society that the
the strain of coping with the new condition- is In- eomwpowila to the old Homim idea of a great central Imp*-fin I conferimces, when the lntib-ra of the nelf-

g inn Ing to tel 1 even on her v*nt Sfcumulathm* of state-, ruling with absolute, if benignant. dr«|M»tism governing dnughter niitiona mre-t for cnusultatiim mi-
wealth. One must remember, too, that everything a vast number of varied and scattered depeiulcncies. drr the family roof-tree, are n s|«eetacle unparalleled
she has and la, her very life and Empire, depend The other, nnd tills the one most vital to tlic future iu history. If the knowledge of the precise problem*
on her capacity to maintain tbc cninmiliMt of the sen; of the raee, ror responds to nothing that lias ever they assemble to dcwl with Is nipriruwis and slight,
that a naval defeat would not merely damage, but exlsteil. If you look ill the relulion* thnt obtain be- all Englishmen nre. nt any rate, nt one in recognizing
would absolutely destroy her: and that all her do- tween Great Britain, on the one hand. Hnd Indin or their transcendent Importance; all feel tlmt there i*
pendencies and poose-sions, in that event, would bo the Malay States or any of the Crown colonies, on the no such question in the whole sphere of British politlr-
cut adrift and would 1i« open to absorption or at- otlrer, you feel yourself in the preaenec of an organized h» this of drsuing tighter the bond* »< Empire, iiud nil
tack by oilier powers. Under these <-lreom*tanec*. St system. But if vnu look nf. tlic relation* Hist, iditain agre*' that Imjs-rwl i-ousolidation ia the nm-br f»'ipi
la not to Im wondertsl at tlial the sdf-gorerning Is-tween Great Britain and Cnnadu or Australia or I* fore the BritUh prufik*.
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WHERE PROBATION FAILS
BY JOHN J. FRESCHI

City Magistrate of the City of New York

DRAWINGS BV M L BLUMENTHAL

W HAT would you nr of • truly

conscientious parent who threat-

ened dirw punishment to a

child If it did not Keep ita faro and
hand* rlcan, and then, having Mlrtnd
tlii* warning. neglected to furnish the

lira-vaMiry soap and towel* T

Dun tlii* strike you aa a puerile i|ww

t ion
*

Consider. than, tlm probation • v stem

in cmr court*. Obviously the prime in-

tent id prat*Don ia paternal. It ia

limrd on the aound theory that wbrra
Untn ia th« slightest hope id reforming

a tratisgrx*»*r it were better to admonish
than to punish. In such m««, where
Bentonee i* suspend'd. the law ia the

ronsrIni turn* parent and the prutsa-

tomer the erring child.

In common with the general public I

long regarded tlte probation at stem a*

t i acmr of hmevoii-nt measure* id n»r

feetion. 'lima the court admoniahra the
offender : "You lave offended. but there

U hope for you. You will be given a
clianra u> mend your way*. Du not
transgress again or you will be punodud. Regard
tin* a* a leaanu."

Having applied and observed the working <wt of the

ayatem from the bench in many «*•. I liavc perforce

modified my clew*. Experience, the bnt teacher of

all. has tempered my admiration. We have heard
inm-h of tile tremendous »occra*c» of probation, but
we do not hear of the innumerable ««se* in which it

fail*; amt. ao far a* I know, none id the truly earnest

enthuaiaata seem to have discerned, or at leaat to have

pointed out. the one vital weakness id the probation

system—the weak link, an it were.

That weak link ia that the paternal law. Haying to

the transgressor. "Henceforth be clean," fatla to ace

that the moral »i«p and towel* are supplied. 1'rolat-

lion ha* met with gratifying *urre*a in spito id iU
weak link, and this ia a glorious vindication of the

theory ilaelf. In counties* rase* where it failed it

might have auccecded. My e*|ierieuce lias been that
w liere that weak link is strengthened the failures are

practically nil. They occur only in the few cases ill

which prolution would l>e inefTevtual in any event,

I-est tin* subject lack interest to tlie righteous cili-

asa, let me |xiint out that the lessons to be drtiwn

from the failures of legal protiation have a far wider,
more personal application titan appears offhand.
There is no relationship in life, no stratum in MH-icty.

no home, from the cottage to the palace in which liro-

hut ion, under whatever name. doe* not play a part in

our daily life. Sava the father to live child. "If you
throw any mure stone* I shall whip you"; says the
wife to the husband, *T’nli*ss you stop drinking I shall

leave you”; says the mistn-as to the servant. “If you
break more dishes I shall diseltarge you"; sava the
durtor. "Unless yon alter your hul.it* you will die."
and so on ad infinitum. As long as we live we cannot
eseape admonition. which is simply another name foe

pnthation. frohutioti fail* in private life for exactly
the same reasons as those which cuiim- it to fail in the
courts. And here U tinnight for tile world at large:

that no transgressor i* lulled before the courts hut
who, times without number, has been placed on proha*
tioo—given another chains- by relative* or well-

wishers. Almost inxariat.lv when the warning i*

passes! wr fe»*l that ..nr duty is done; we do not try
to improve nr nls.li«h the conditions which inspired or

Indirectly cairo-d tne transgression. It Is so in tin*

home: it i» si* in the court* uf law. To Is* sure. Die

court will never Is- able personally to improve cumli-
tioiiH Ills.lit tlie proltttioin-r; but. it emild, and sllollld.

and must— if it would make prntiatian an unqualified
auccros—see to it that conditions are improved by
those friends in whoso charge the transgressor In

placed.

In almost every cum’ that lias come before me the
complainant* needed aa much or more* to be placed on

her threat* Ui the girl bad been unavail-

ing. Then, in what ahe eunreivcd to I*

her duty. »he had token her before a
magistrate to hare her seared into trnrta-

bilitr.

And now the girl waa brfar* me for

breaking her pa role. The mother told

tiow she hail discovered tlw girl wa* de-

reitful. lying, hypocritical—ominous I*-

dew*, she held, of what might Is1 ex-

pected unless a hall wa* called. Tim
daughter w-a* entertaining young men is*

•lark comer* ! The girl waa timid and
h.ul nothing to say for heraolf I

lectured her on tlie danger* at her course,

of her duty to her mother, and finally

explained that I could commit her to a

reformatory for three years. She was
tearful)* penitent and promised to obey

her mother—and nasal t«. 1 was sure.

" llemrinlwr." I said. continuing her on

probation. •' from now on entertain your
friends at liomr."

It was hut a short Inn.- after that the

mother in an anguish of liar had the girl

before me again. The daughter had not

only broken her promise, hut was sinking lower I

Pretending li> rail on girl friends, abe had Iwell meet-

ing a young man in the lack rooms of cat's, and had
even called Upon him.

There was no charge that this girl had taken the

fatal step; indeed, one had only to talk to her to feel

that, she was not viciously inclined.

Although the mother was in terror for her daugh-

ter, she wanted her given another chance on probation.

She wanted me to acare her again, although »he had
ls-cn Beared before without effect.

Before 1 would agree to this 1 onlercd an investiga-

tion of the home life of the girl. Although the mother
was obviously respectable and conscientlolia, one re-

mark of the girl had set me thinking; "I'm ashamed

to have company at borne I
”

Thus I got to thr- kernel of tlie whole affair. The

father of the girl. I learned, wa* a drinking man who
in his cup* wa* quarrelsome ami profane. In the eon-

gested H|*artment thr incessant filaaca between the

parents enrild !*• l.<-*id distinctly in the parlor. It

was the father's practice to stalk Into the r*sim aoil

order visitors to leave, or elm. stand in the hall and

make ii. -iiltn.g comments. The mother, bccaaae of the

strain she wn* iimler. was also Irritable. discouraged

visitors, and made things generally uncomfortable lor

them when they ism*-.

Do vnu ace win probation failed in this Instance?

Here was a girl at an age when all normal girls crave

the attention* of tlm opposite sex. To have admirer*

was her inherent right—a right that was resistless,

immutable, because haw'll on u primal instinct. No
man-made law-*, no preaching, no threatening, will

ver successfully rombat normal instinct*. n> »wn

direct Mich instincts into wholesome channels, but any

measure that take* direct issue i« foreordained to

failure. That i* what ti*exr parent* hail attempted.

<ii anted that the girl’s actions needed correction , they

went about it improperly.
The parents were responsible for the dereliction of

that girl from tlie very beginning. She had Unit cn

terta i fii-d her escort* ill tin* dark hall, because her

home was unpleasant. Then, after she had been placed

i*n probation, the parents had failrd to belter condi-

tion, -tin- condition* which first drove her out: in

filet, had made thing* even more uncomfortable. Then
she had sought tl* cornera in answer to that primal

instinct. and Anally had nought—or been driven -to

And escape from Interference In oaf's and a man's
apartment*.

I tried an experiment in that caw. being assisted by
a lady engaged In practical benevolent work. She was
at the head of u tsiarding-hoim' for »elf-»upportlng
women. The girl wa* placed on probation in her
charge. She was to have ulimdilfv freedom to come
aud go so long aa bIw merited it. uad waa to be allowed

probation than the offender* against whom they com-
plained. I«et me give von a connate illustration.

Before me wa* brought a pretty girl of about eigh-
teen. charged by her parent* with Incorrigibility. The
girl had previously been placed on probation ’by me.
Briefly, thin wa* tlie history

:

'The girl, a stenographer, had been in the habit of
attending dain-es uml mhihMc*, to which her mother
had no particular abjection. But, roming home late
in the evening, it had ls*cn her practice to take her
escorts into the general hallway of the apartment
house, turn out the gas light, und'tbcn in tlie darkness
ait on the ate|i* for an hour at a time. The neighbor*,
mandalierd. told the mother. Her advice and Anally

They were intent upon saving him from damnation
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t4» entertain respectable young men without being

»pi<il II |N III

,

Th* report* were tranacendentlv gratifying- The
girl more than vindicated our opt im Uni. Everybody
MiVrd and trusted her. She was nffcr-tinuate. tniUifui.

self respecting. Indeed, long before the probation

|*cri<xl >u out tliin lienevulent lady came to rue with
bur' in her eye*. She had a favor to ask. Might the
voting probationer be married? Why iw she tearful?

I a»krd. Waa there anything wrong; urn* marriage
newwnry

'

The lady grew highly indignant. Wrong! No. in-

deed! The idea! He wa* a fine young man—a de-

sirable husband in every wav. She waa crying bemuse
they all would miaa tile girl ao much at the home.

Thi* cane convinced iw tliat, in* trad of a imply
warning the errant one* that they must lie good, the

court* should pry deeply anil seek to discover the

contributing causes. 'Iliere ia a canae for every Hrat

transgression of whatever nature, and it ia continu-

ance of that caune that hringa about the lapac of ttie

proliationer. Nine time* nut of ten the fault lie* with

the very well-wUher* of the tranagrcaaora—the ones

who seek hia or her regeneration. They may lack

midrratanding. sympathy with human frailtiea. They
may Iw intolerant of one who has erred, thinking that
thia will drive home the evil* of misdeed*. They may
be over^rigid or over-lax in their care of the prolui-

tinner, or they may con-

tinue the improper en-

vironment.
A ln»aon for parrot*

to la* drawn from the
exjs-rience of the court*
ia that efforts at reform
via probation that fail

auceraairely are far

worse than no effort* at
all; either they mnko
the transgressor ih‘-

ftant. Iieeant# he think*
the warning* arc all a
“ Muff." or they hanten
bv i mini mg him with
the idea of the bopelewa-

iM-aa of hia own cat*c.

Tlicre come before me
another atriking failure

of probation, the trans-

gressor in this rant-

lacing a young mar-
ried man. Ho had
Iwen before another
magiatrate previously,

charged with quarrel-

ing inrumaally with
hia wife, annoying her.

and finally atriking hrr.

Sentence had lawn sus-

pended oti hia promiae
to mend hia waya.
He Ioid broken hia

parole. He had met hia

wife coming from a
theater with a party
of lively friend*, her
escort twiag a man.
The huaband had as-

auultrd the man and
made a public denun-
ciation of hia wife'a

conduce
Before aending him to

S
il I invent iguted ami unearthed some illuminating
eta. The huxband wa* of an intenaely jealoua dis-

position. tin* wife a vain, pleasure-loving. almllow aort

of n creature who had never got over her fmidneas fur

male admiration. Her actions hnd inapired the
original violent outburst of the huaband which led

to hi* arreat-

W bo. Uien, waa responsible for the dbgrnerful aeene
outside the theater? I do not hint that it ia wrong
for every married woman to be with an escort other
than her husband; hut in thi* case the wife waa de-

cidedly at fault. She continued to create conditions

which had Iwl to the original trouble in court. Fully
aware of her huahaiid'a disposition. she had continued
to comport herself in a manmT that would inevitably

lead to domestic disaster. ami thia Haunt ingly, because
a judge had told the hindiaiut that he must ‘'mend hia

waya."
jealousy is a resistless instinct that no court orih-r

can curb; l«ut it waa entirely 'possible for the wife to
control it by tact ami prudence. I hold tliat the
woman was more culpable than the man; hut liis Imd
been the physical transgreiuiii.il. which i* punishable.

Ho waa a malefactor, abe an abused wife.

When I had continued that man on probation amt
given the wife a lecture, I think ahe felt that front

then on she waa aa much on probation as he. The
trouble i» she waa not legally *o anil may discover It.

Then thia probation will faif again, just a* probation
fail* in thousand* of ease* front precisely similar
causes.

Almost invariably the judge who auspetnla sentence
upon a prisoner dun ao at the request of the very

people who make the complaint, thi* csperially when
the latter are friemla or relatives. Tliclr motive* vary.

Some earm-tly (wipe fur tin- reform of the trana-

gimaor. Other*, a* ill the ew»c of this woman, desire

tlw* man til liberty so that be may continue to support
tlw-in. Hilt whatever the motive, the way ia open for

a law that will strengthen the weak link iu (initiation.

Before suspending sentence, make it obligatory upon
those who plead for the prisoner to conform to cor-

rective regulation* in their rare of ami association

witli him or her.

The failure* in probation crop up in endless variety,

almost all pointing !o the same conclusion. Take the

case of a stevedore who had broken his parole.

Drunkenness, failure to support his family, anil stay-

ing out lute every night were Minis of the rhargea.

And hia explanation, liackeil by other testimony, was
tluit the wife waa a gossip who ua* forever visiting,

neglecting lier home, and leaving the supper for him
to prepare after he got lack from work. After supper
he had to tidy up the place ami hs>k after the chil-

dren. and then, in disgust, be would go off for just

wm 1 gins* of la*er at the corner saloon, where Iw met
jollv companions anil everything was pleasant. One
drink led to another, of course, with the result that
he spent nil hi* money, stayed out late, and went
home drunk and in a belligerent humor.

Being placed on probation the !ir»t timr, he had

Jealousy is on instinct that no court order can curb

•'sworn off." But the wife did not alter her usual
habits. The court hadn't warned her to mend tier

ways; and ahe was a highly indignant woman when,
after a month of reform, lie "started ofT again.

N'or i* this sort id thing confined to the very humble
clanos*. I recall the rather pn-ptw*c**iiig professional

man la-fore me on substantially the same charge**.

Hi* wife was an "advanced woman." the leading spirit

of various women's . In!.* which were working for the

millennium, and twice or three time* each week there

were gatherings at her apartments, lie positively

loathed *nch thing* and nought aolacr in the raffe.

with the usual result. And after he had been placed

on (imitation there waa the to-ls--cx petted lapis- when
the wife had tried to regenerate him by attempting to

forer hia attendance at the uplifting gatherings she
continued to entertain.

Think how futile it is to arreat a man for mrndi
carry, hear hi* explanation of lieing out of work and
pen ii i less, and then suspend sentence on hia promise to

offend no more. If hi* story that he is penniless be
true, how is he going to eat anil strep until he gets

work unless he legs? When they come hack to court
again on tlw old charge, thi- smug and rightcoua grieve

that throe mendicants nrr beyond help—that for them
probation is Useless. And so it la amt will Is* until,

with probation, the law provides a way for them to

la* helped to their fret. A* it is. one might u* well
expect a drowning man who cannot m-s I hi to get ashore
wit limit assiatam-e.

And what of the girl, the stranger in the city. who.
perhaps to keep from starving, prrhapa for pleasure,
goes astray ami is arrested before slw lias trod a hope

leas distance along the road to despair! She can be
saved. How? I teas*m with her. you say—put her on
pruhation. True; that would answer were it not for

the weak link.

Shall we turn her free, without money, without
friends aave the fallen, and expect her to win a

glorious victory over temptation' Shall wr «-ud her

to a reform institution, where thi-v too often aim to
uplift bv keeping before Hie girl the fact that she is

fallen—la a pariah among her sex, who should Iw

happy in the-** dull surroundings and grateful that
she lie permitted to save her soul in sackcloth and
ashes?
An Investigator once told me that lie had never

known such a girl really to reform. W lint an arraign-

ment of society ‘ I have no Milution to offer, hut till*

I do feel : that the only possible solution lies in pro-

bation. not a* we apply it now. but a* we will apply
it some day. when the world concede* frankly that In

fighting perversion* of hunvan nature we must apply
a system !«*ed on an understanding of and considera-

tion for the weaknesses which arc the very essence of

human nature.

I had a boy before me—a Imd Imy. incorrigible, a
runaway, llis parents were Scotch middlc-rlss* |ieo-

pie, frugal, religious, and so intent upon saving tin-

sou la of their children that they magnified boyish

infractions until they took on the hue of dire, soul-

wnrping felonies.

They felt themselves disgraced. The father in par-

ticular seemed fearful tliat I might think the boy had
gone wrong because they had spoiled him. They need
not have assured me in this |iarti<-ular.

The lad was before me for breaking an earlier pro-

laition. Thia. I gathered, consisted in running away
from home. Hear the history of bin case and see Imiw

you would judge of his action.

This hoy of sixteen had consorted with bad com-
panions— tliat i* to say. lie con-orted when he waa
allowed out of the house. Idleness wa* a sin, the
mother held, and so she kept him in the house husy
as a usual thing. It wsa not |H»*ihle for him to lure

companion* in. even had they been welcome. So. to

enjoy companionship, thia hoy played truant from day
and Sunday si-loade. took bis trouncing* a* a necessary
price of pleasure, continued to repeat Ida offenses, and
*o wa* branded incorrigible. By and by be did become
a pretty Imd boy, although lie wa* not vicious—except
it be vicious to lie. and disobey, and defy, and erib

money to secure some of tile pleasure* that most boys
secure without taring Imd.

What happened after he had been plaerd on proba-

tion? The parents agreed that he bad been frightened,

repentant. Why did he run away? Itenu-mlier till*

hoy was already under the burden of changing hi* life

fmm wlmt had lieen alluring to wlml was dull gray.

And what course had hi* parent* taken to aaaiat him*
They had proceeded on tlie idea tliat he waa become
a branded law-breaker, a recognized black sheep, and
so subject to suspicion and rigid repression. They
kept him in the hnuse altogether, denied him reading
matter save “improving literature." reminded him on
the occasion of every boyish slip how had he was. ami
of the penalty suspended over his bead.

And there you have HI They thought they did
right. They were intent upon saving him from’ dam-
nation. ills ease railed for rigorous treatment, they

held. Yet had that boy suffered from anemia tl*ry

would have called in a physician, who would have
prescribed certain rules for his treatment. Hia physi-

cal hardens Would have been lightened, his appetite
tempted with di-licacirs: he would have been given

tonics.

But this bring a moral ilistem|ior altered the ease.

They could not understand that the bur needed the
tonMw of ay mpathy and trust. h-sseued rigor id treat-

ment until he gained strength, and a wholesome diet

of pleasures to take the place of the unwholesome di-

versions he had la-en stealing.

It is la-cause the theory of probation, despite its

failures, l**« proved itself so gr>-at a ml beneficent a
means to moral regeneration, precisely for thia reason,

tliat the weak link should receive strengthening with-
out loo* of time. Every case tliat seems worthy of a
suspended sentence should Iw worth a thorough in-

vestigation at tlie liands of law officers selected for

fftiMwa and not overburdened with duties. ’I hen, too,

then- should lie annie legal means »f placing uniter

what amounts to probation those with whom the
transgressor will lie thrown in constant contact while
working out hia probation. And I do not mean by
this only supervisory direction of the environment and
material things.

What is necessary is what might be called a charac-
ter nliysM-ian. who. like the modern doctor of medicine,
would seek <mt tlie cause* and prescribe the rvaiedir*

for r-acli individual, rather than, a* now. Iw satisfied

with trying to cure moral ilia by combatting their

symptoms.
True, it might cost considerable money; but. if con-

serving good members of society counts for anything.
It would Is- money well spent. Resides, the money
spent now would of a certainty la- saved ten tinw-s

over later on in the (•Mriied ex|ienae of maintaining
the penitentiaries, the reformatories, the poor-lii>u*n*.

and the morgues.

Goo in the heaven.
Who made little ms.

Why haven't I

Cut wings to fly

Like other things I see?

Wliy cannot I

On sailing high

Like bird or bumble-lire?

A CHILD AT THE WINDOW
BY M F. PATTON

find in the heaven.
Who made little- me.

Why i- it I

Wear cloth.* they laiy

—

Not feather* to tin- knee?
Why ws-n't I

Dipped in a dye?
I'd so murh rather he.

find in tlie heaven.
Who made little me.

Why wu« it I

DropDeal down near hy
\ house nml not a tree?

Why is it I

Am made to lie

fn bed when bird* go free?
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Gcal in tlie heaven.
Who made little me.

Why is it I

Came down all hy
Myself -not two or three?

Please loll me wlir

That I am I.

Awl not a eh irk * dec
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U'NO HPYA.N and Ilia two friend*
Maung III* *n. I XImu it Hale heard
the evening gong boom from tin* vil-

lage monastery of IMikpyct and
knew t lint it wa* tim*- for supper.
S.. they erased their w..rk In tlw wet
paddy-ltc'd-, unyoked the bullock*

from U»e wooden plmr*. and flung
the yoke- over their shoulders.

Then, leading the brute* hr the mw rope*. they went
t|>l«»(i<iig through the brimming n * -lands on tlieir

way home, It wa« in one of the northern district* of

Upper Hanna on tlie Irrawaddy, and tl«e month waa
X'awi. when the rain* are heavy. The silver gong rung
on ax they |iieked their way along Hie burnt* and then
down |h»* mi«e id narrow path* throaith the jungle
that bordered on the Tillage. White egret* and heron*
flapped overhead, swarms of tinv green |iarrot* nulled
tiy. The three boy* atiitT.d iheir pipra of IwiiiIkmi root
with yellow tobacco, anil began to smoke. The pipe-

liolew glowed in the da rknna like live cnala. or. a*
Mining Hpvan would have aaid. like th«- nsl-gla»* ey«
of the sculptured devil lxu«t" that guard the

|
higod*

gate,

Mating llpran wan their leader. Ho had long. 1>U<

k

hair which lie fastened in a topknot and hound up
with a turtain of pink doth. He wore a Inow white
ahirt. ami hi* petticoat of hrilliant red cotton,

tucked up la-tween lii* leg* for nwforl at Ilia work,
ami fastened at the tiack. On Ida abort. sturdy leg*

ami thigh* the hla>k arabesque* of tattooing -how.-d

plainly. The youngrr hot* stood in great awe of Maung
llpyan, for hia wohl». despite his yrar*. were full of

viodom, and hi* eye* id »t range dream*. They »pnke
of the Ml'prr. the rude liarv<-*t-ilrania of Hurma. the

great annual event of village life, anil of tin- girl* they

would court in the evening. Maung llpyan waa de-

voted to tlie sinter of Xlaung Ilia, the
little Xla Sliwe llan. whom- eye* were
like those of a garelle. Now their

Voice* minded loud and d(*ar. for tin*

gong had craned, ami the *ilenrv hung
heavy, ami the tropic twilight gatliered

fast.

Suddenly there wa» a biasing noise,

and a *purt of flame and smoke idiot

from tlie pocket of Maung llpyan*
*liirt. Hi* two enniradea *tm*l *t«*-k

still for a moment. tranatUrd with
terror, then with yell* of. * Arm-ley I

Amcley!" they ran toward tlie Tillage.

Marine llpyan smiled, lent out the
flame with Ilia hand, and pulled forth a
spluttering, half-burnt box of sulphur
1 1latches which had accidentally ignited

in hi* porket. lie threw them h inning

nib* a puddle and follownl afti-r the
other boys. lie heard their erica amt
yell* ami smiled strangely when he
passed the Nat haunted hanyan-tr.*-
that marked the entrance to tlie Tillage
thorn ineliwure.

" A miracle? Flame hn* hiir*t from
the body of Maung llpyan!" they
*hoiit«d. “ A tuirwi-le? a miracle I'*

Tlie village elder* ami trustee* of thi*

page* la were at auiiper. squatting with
tlieir families on the v-randa* of Iheir
hou*e*. Kat-li held in hi* lap a -mall
red lacquer Uiwl of riee and Hsil paste
which he ate with hia finger* amt re

lillnl with a wooden xpixm from a
large lacquer howl that *t«al Ion
talde in their niidat. They lifted their head* laxity
aa the two half-nuked Ian a lUaheil aliiaiting through
the ullage.

“ Fire lias hlirat from the aide of Maine* lli-viin'

A miracle!"
•• We have w»-ii it with our own eycaf"
•• Five times alliec I wan a tm-rc Xviwia III Hie monas-

tery have I heard that tale.” *aid L" Pn Tim Itaw. tim
oldest man in the village, "and live tinea it wa* a
lie.”

** What J Maung llpyan. the Nat-*truck one. to
know such grace I” raid another. ” A* soon might flame

hurst from my bnflock. Rono we ahnll hear him
aay that he can dive la-m-atli the ground nml ilail hid-

den treasure.”
“ Ami here cnuMW Maung Hpvan himself." said a

third. ” not a hair of him singed.
*

They railed out to the boy ae be |ia**cd. demanding
to know what truth there was in the tale told by I'U

coenrade*. but the lad «miled proudly and passed ran

u itliuut nn*wering. He went straight to hi* fatlicr.

It Hyaw. who sat on bU veranda beside hi* wife and
brother. Ko lugyi. Tliere waa an empty place la-aide

the laequrr bowl. reserved for Maung llpyan. Forth-

with hi* father, mother, nnd uncle flung their ques-

tion* ut him. adopting the name which eldera n*e

toward the younger.

‘‘What i» this tab- Nga Hpvan. that we hear told

of thw—that llanir has burst Irum thy laxly?”
“ la it true. Nga lluvanT Tell us. la it true!" shrilled

hia mother, frantically. Hi* uncle waa very calm.
•* Yon must tell us what ha* happened. Nga llpyan,"

aald he. and madr a motion to the boy'* father to semi
hia wife into the house. If Byaw grumbled something,

ami sullenly tlw little brown woman slunk away.
•• Now toll thy talc.” said the uncle.

Then the birr told of the Ikix of matches which hail

suddenly caught flu* in Ilia piM'kct. While they were
sfx-aking neighbors enmr running up to *ce the youth
who had hern Isvornl by this sign of the gist. Bill his

father ami uncle liaitc him enter the house ami not
show liimw-H. From an inner room, crouching Is-siile

hi* mother. Maung llpyan hrard hi* uncle tell the
aimple villagers that tin- miracle wa* indeed a mighty
and a veritable miracle, that lire from heaven had
shot fn-m hi* nephew's flesh, and that, having been
touched by the divine, it wa* meet that he withdraw
himself awhile from the common ga/e. IVrph-xi-d, ex-

cited. and awed, tin- villagers and iieighliors went away.

' Hark von. elder brother." then said Ko Ingyl to the
father of Maung llpyan, “ though this he no real

miracle, w-t asnurvdly it i.« a blessing sent im by Hod.
And In- that lias not the wi-dutn to inuke lie*- of am-h
lik-ming* i« a fool whom Hod will not In-lp in this

existence and degrade in the next.”
“ What Use ran lie made of the matches that caught

fire in the clothe* of my son!" u-ked U Byaw. “It
mean* nothing more than that T must buy a new
shirt for him."

*' Are we not In d:-U to Ku Shwe Cyi. the money-
lender ?” asked the uncle.

"Ala*," wa* 1 ? Hvaw’* doh'ful reply. " we are. in

truth, under hi* lieel!”

Himningly Ko lugyi began to unfold the great plan
that had sprung to life In hi* brain like the matchca
in Ilia nephew’* pocket.

“You have Been.** wild lie. “Iiow the people will

have it a miracle They know welt tliat when flame

burst* from the body of a man it is then a sign

id the i-iimi nation of the deity incarnate, la nut thi*

miracle an related in the holy scripture* of t’autama
the Buddha ? And «to not the |a-oplc believe? And.
believing, do they not worship? bimI. worshiping, will

they not pay pay much tribute? And are nr.t land,

house, the cattle mortgaged to Ku Shwe Cyi, tlie

money lender • Ami all tlwsw thing* ta-ing thus ami
an. I’ Hvaw, is It not meet that we content UiM* jungle
folk?"

U Byaw stared la-lore him into the darkness ami
grunted, hut leaa dolefully than la-fore.

"We muat have speech," Ko lugyi went ran. “with
r.Warand*. the village monk and guardian of the
pagoda. Roundly Iw- hates the government, for in

truth far greater (uwer wa* hia in the day* of the
Burmese kings. By this sign Ini* Xlaung llpyan been
proved Win tunny, a true embryo of royalty—one
whose feet are lit to tread on the people's neck* and
mount a throne."

“Its* g«*»|. younger brother.” said l' Byaw. shift-

ing the quid of la- tel in hia cheek. Ilia sluggish fancy
began to stir like broth that i* troubled by a lire. For
three Knurs that night they sal smoking their great
cheroot* on the veranda in the moonlight, their brad*
nodding clone together aa they built up thrir plots

and plans.

Karly tlie next morning, when tlie sun wa* l-ut. on#

|
aim tree high, they went to tl|e pagoda to confer

vi it h the village in»nk. They found him strolling in

the early sunlight In tlie courtyard 1-wuh- die brick
image- houn, -a. The gulden, hottfe-shaped dome of the
pug-ala glowed like a living coal; la-youd it in a garden
the white atone wall* of the monastery shone like

silver. Here in the shadow the young sehoolbur* sat

crouched over their laiuk*. F Waranda, the monk was
clothed in bright yellow. Hi* Ivrail was shaven. Hi*
CXliriawiim wa* sober ami ascetic, hut when lie s|akr
a bade of guile and worldlinc** crept into his face.

“ fs there permission to enter, royal tearher!" askeil

Ko lugyi.
" Knter. royal givers." bade tbe

monk.
Tbe two im-n made a low ola-iaaoce

before him ami bade off their aamlal*.

With ill coneraled eagenn*** U Waran-
ila listened to the tale they brought
him. Ilia twit, lung brown hand which
rested upon the head of one of the
grinning dragon* that flanked the
entrance steps opened and dosed.

" Aaliin pays, began U Bysw. “ in

the days of the Burmese kings what
|H>wer wo* yours I"

At them- ward* a livid tinge over-

spread the face of tlie monk and Are
flew from his eye*. Tlie smoldering
ambition in him waa touched. Crest
vision* of {lower opened before him as
he listened to the story of five two men.

“ My rovsl disciples." said he. mag-
nificently, "by llie sign of lire (hat

wa* given I perceive that It is by

tin- will of Had that wc spread the

tidings of his embryo prims-, Maung
Hpvan.”

lie then led (hem la-fore the •ehool-

hoys. Their brads were shav.-n like

Ilia own. and they sat squatting on
their heels la-fore tlie monastery, say-

ing their l’ali lesson* aloud. To them
V Waranda made a brief speech:

“Strive to acquire merit, my dia-

elples." said be. " by doing reverence

to our new Burmese primo whom
llraieii haa sent ua to hmior and obey,

and thus glorlfv our pag.slu and Hie royal relics etc

shrineil (herein.

Ctiimingly he wrought upon their hearts nnd brains

it* they *ii( silent with upturned eye*. He spoke

fervently of Iiow religion laid la-en hononal In tin-

.lays wlien tliere were kings in Burma, More the

h'oio-ptril . the white Kiiglisll devil*, had dispewaetoed

them of oil that their fathers had enjoyed.

Like n fire or n fever the gospel of Maung llpyan

began to ravage the district. Peasants and pilgrims

flocked to the pagoda. They brought rauuth-** ala-

baster images ol Buddha, grant and small, and laid

The word “ Are *' was about to foil from his lips. Then come the fourth miracle
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many river offerings In tlx- lacquer IKiwi Dint •toml
mar the great rceiiinbriit statue tlmt smiled mi be-

iiitMiuiitlv toward eternity. Maung Hpyun *»« wn
but. soldimi, hut v* In-n lie ap|iearcd. then wild crowd*
fi.l low <il unil fell down 1-fore him. Otlier miracle*
•-•gan to happen. Thrice, u» he strolled abroad at

night. under Die (insertion of hi* uncle, Ida face wa*
«Tii to shim- with a livid unil luminou- glow. One
night a »nnt crowd pa then'll liefore the pugoda—an-
other miracle wa« taking place! A mysterious nnd
elusive light waa seen nickering about Die top of tlie

golden pagoda, and the delicate pinnacle with Ita

circlet of India smoldered and smoked atrangely. It

en»t a pale greeniah reflection into the courtyard and
threw a tinge of death over the dark, upturned face*
of the village folk. 1 lie crowd bent low before the
marvel nod a loud gnhhlc of pravera went up. All day
long anil often far into the night little Ma Shoe Ban
atm hI watching the hoiue ot AIaiiuk Hpyan'* fatlx-r in

order to catch a glimpac of her beloved. In her large
dark eyes there now glowed n light of wild and paaeion-
ate devotion, in which (lie III** of love mingled with
the lire* of faith. Shi' uu now hut a* iluat liencuth

lii« feet. Only from afar might »lic atill behold and
vnnliip him.

I>av nfter day the adorution at tlie temple became
more fervent and intmae. Throughout the district

discontent grew huge nod rank a* Jungle weeds.
Maung Hpvan was a prince and hia own must be given
lack to liilu, or why had the aign lieen sent from
heaven to -ingle him out* Hneli waa the iillestion the
ni-rnk lir«t naked of tlw villager* until tlie villafpT*
asked it of one another. There waa hut one cool head
in all the region—that of the wrinkled old hcwdniaii.
line day lw aloud forth when the |>roplc went (leak'

ing toward the pagudn, und spoke lima

:

" Beware," said lie. “ lew! you aruuae the auapicion
of the government, tlie azogawiu. Already the very
tree* arc mailing like *o many tongura, telling of your
folly and madness. In the naopnatin then- ia more
atn-iigtli than in yourselves. or in him you call |irince.

The lire in their gun* anil cannon ia more potent than
the lire from Ilia loin*. Beware. likewise, le*t the
Township i Wlrer come to pry into your liouara ami your
heart*. He i* awift to |ninbdi. Or he will come and
look u|miii you and any nothing and go away, hut in a
month tlte |AofAomo/a. or tax ou families, or the
Irfundaw, or tax on laud, will he ralseil. He wise. sou»
and daughter* of the village, beware!”

Hut (Im- -edition* monk, the uncle of Mnung llpyan.
and even his father, who now no longer stood in terror
of the money-lender—these tlirvc went mi preaching tlie

cause of Mining Hpyati. Mating llpyan himself plnycd
Si* part well, kieping himself in nil the mystery and
sanctity of an'lnaion. save for hia rare and startling

apprantn<-c» hv night. The villager* and tlie jungle
folk, in obedience to L‘ Warauda, thi- monk, no longer
brought statue* of lluddha. hut much trihute in coin

—

two ru|icea here, five there, eight aunaa here.
" For tlie royal prince, for the grvwt royal palace

ami the realm of a tme llurim-** king!” the monk
would cry. aiMl the min* rattled into the lacquer bowl.

All went well, yet Die fox-eyed Ko lugyi was ill at

” Without anus we <hall lie a* babes in the clutch
of oruiig-oiitnngH,” said he to hia brother. “Of what
avail are long -words or abort sword*, axes or spear*,

n min at the spirit* that go forth to kill from the iron
tubes of the Sepoy kalas? How, without such weapons
of fire, can we -*-t our prince upon the throne 1"

"fan we not purclkane such nrmsT" asked U Hyaw.
“ We Ikave now much money.”
“With the much cep|>er, the little silveT, nnd the

no gold we lu»ve gathered, we could not purcluue ten
rusty muzzle- louder- from the hill*,'' answered the
Uncle, contemptuously.
They were talking thus within the house one night.

Maung Hpvan. as they thought, lay asleep in tike

adjoining mum. They were, therefore, startled when
hi- voice. Arm and clear, und nil too humble for a
prince, time through tlie thin wooden partition.

” Meuse, father and uncle, your slave know* of a
place where llrmrm* may lie got, and that without
payment of gold or silver.”

ilia two relative* lifted their eye* and looked blink-

ing!} at each other. Hi* uncle was the ftrat W apeak.
” Huali I” wild he. • “Speak not »o loud, liut couw

hither. Nga llpyan.”
Hia nephew ' nim- and ujuatti-d down Is-alde the

•aniky lamp.
“ A two day*’ march through the jungle.” said

Maung Hp.van,' whose round brown face waa smeared
with Koine strange suhatance, " there ia a police

•tation at Tantnhin where the Sepoy kalaa have a
good store of arms. !.ct me go thither with enough
men and soon we shall have weapons enough.”

M Tig well you "peak t li us.” remarked the uncle,

"for it is it sign that you have the blood of kings in

you. and their valor no leas.”

A fortnight after five hundred fanatic villagers and
lunglr-mrit gathered before the paguda. where the monk
hratuwrd bis lilew-ing u|Kin them, bsig swords and
short swords, axea and a|ieara, glittered lu their hand*.
l'hey liorr ro|ie* and wallet* of food. Then Maung
llpynn appeared and a great shout went up, and the

multitude mail* deep ahiiat and prostrated itself in

(he du*l before him. He placrd himself at tlie head
nf hia mm and the march through tile jungle began.
i*n the Aral day they captured a Hurrnan forest guard
i* the llrltiah service. But the man escaped the same
night and Hew like an arrow straight to Tantabin and
laised the alarm.

There wn* no confusion at 'laatabin. 'like Com-
mandant at tlie police station ordered the white
women to he ferried acms* the river to the oilier lank
of the Irrawaddy. Tike men prc|«r*d the -tut ion for

a siege. There went on hand a hundred Burmese and
twice that number of Fnnjabi military police. The
station , a square tao-atory building of wood, stood
rlose to tlie river. On the upper Boor was un iron

cage for the priaont-ra, also a room where atorea of rifle*

were kept. This upper room wn* approached by ail

ouUlde staircase with a drawbridge. When Maung
llpyan and hia followers appeared, the first ghastly
rifts of daa-n were beginning to thin the darkness. In

thia dim and leaden light they «a«« that the draw-
bridge waa raised, hut there wa* no »ign of life. Surely
the station slept. Then Maung Hpyan went among
the follower* lie kn-w Im--i and gave to each a small
alabaster amulet.

“ No bullet shall strike the Din who wears thi* my
iimuiet.” said lie in hi* sweet and gentle voice.

To each man lie *puke a friendly word. To the
poor among them he promised gifts of land or money,
to others of higher rank, governorships and office* nt

hi* court.
” When we have secured the firearms ill vender

station we shall 1st mighty,” said he. very aoftly. “ We
shall be master* lu the laud.”
Then he gave Die order to attack. HU little army

yelled, flauri*bed sword* and swarmed like ant*
toward the wooden Imlhllng. The station atill slept,

slept until thry were hut a few yard* dUtant. Then

from the dark window*. from the barred opening* of

the prison on tlx upper lluor, from the loophole* In

thp door, flashed sharp and erimaon spurts of fire and
puffs of smoke, and *ix or seven of Muling llpyan'a

followers shrieked, floundered about, fell, and rolled

down tike incline toward the river.

Most of the others paused, though *amr live or six

rushed forward and begun burking at the door*. Again
the doors »|>ul flame and a crumpled In-ap of brown
leg* and red cirttoa foagyu lay twitching on the
ground.
Then there wa* silence on both side*. This ominous

-til 1 news was unbroken for many momenta, until a
strange sound arose from within the station. It was
harsh ami loud and awful—tlie white man's laugh—

a

sou nd that aent a quaking terror into the Ix-art* of

Maung llpyan’* men. It was more terrible than the

rifle* of the police of the aeowomin. With it there

mingled the shriller «ackle of the Hepoys, then a win-

dow on the second story opened ami In the ashen light

they saw t fir round mooncalf face of the Burman forest

guard who had escaped the night before, lie grinned
and shouted an insult. Suddenly, like torrent* un
dimmed, the soldiery, eager, uniformed, glittering

with sti-el. poured from door* and window*. Maung
Hpyan and hi* follower* turned and fled aa though all

tin- demons of earth, air, Are. and water were howling

in their rear. Of the live hundred w bo had marched
forth with the pretender two data before, some three

hundred, weary, hungry, and full of fear, slunk hack

to Daikpyct. Two hundred lay cooped in the station

at Tantabin, in the clutches of the osuvaaM". and
stared stupidly at the Sepoy* who strolled back and
forth with shouldered rifle*.

Maung Hpyan disappeared. Some day* afterward
in company with III* relative* lie made an attempt to

go to Rangoon and hoarded a tliird-claaa carriage at

Mandalay. At Mandalay then- wa* a clever police

cflleial who had studied the description of the young
relic! until he knew it by heart. Hi* tinge;- were
itching for the reward offered. He seized Maung
llpyan and examined the tattoo mark* on hi* knee*
But tbeie did not tally with the description, for Maung
Hpyan had been atill cleverer—the mark* had hreii

altered for him by the village tattooer. So Maung
Hpvan wo* let gw, though L1 Warandu, l' Ilya*, the
father, and Ko lugyi, tbc uncle, were detained and
flung into orison, where they awaited trial for treason
and probable acquaintance with tike liangman's noooe.

*' \Vc must make an examplp of them." said the
authoritir*. '• but it is not our wish to exterminate
any of the families.''

Vur three months Maung llpyan lay hidden and tlie

asoyaaitn were put to immense trouble in tlie search.

At Daikpyct thry found nothing but a half empty an
of phosphorescent paint in the house of U Hyaw. "Thi*,
when mixed with tlie running brains of Ko lugyi, was
Mil tlmt wa* uece**«ry to crcatr the mirai-b* of the

shining face and the dome that gtaux-d by night. Then
a distant report crept to tlx- ears of the osoyumin and
a troop of Sepoys man-bed again toward Daikpyet.
From the top of a tall leak tree little Ma Shwe linn,

Maung llpyan'a faithful lore, saw them coming along
tlie road one evening, a great square mass in a cloud
•of dust, shot with gleam* of steel and liras*. Hastily

she clamlN-red down, ran to the burni-lied pagoda, and
vanished within.

When tlie Sepoy* nearrd tlie village they saw a
spiral of smoke twisting from Die shining top of the

pugoda. A few moment* after ami there acre flumes

that licked up the golden sliafl toward the circle of

Tm-IU. The soldier* shouted and ran forward, hunting
through the ent ranee where the stone dragon* grinned.
The lower part of the pagoda u*« no* a mass uf writh-

ing. soaring flame. Through tlx- portal* of the en-

closure they saw the courtyard flooded with a glare

of nme and amlier. In the center, un a golden
e»Ul that had once held an image, sat the naked

y of Mnung Hpyan in tlie pasture of the Uuddtia,

cnxwlevgrd and erect, his hands folded ill hi* Up—hi*

great dark eye*, vacant and oblivious, seemed to he

gazing out into infinity.

The Kubadar of the Sepoy* beckoned to the leanest of

hi* im-n and muttered a few word*. The thin-sliankeil

soldier stepped forward, raised hi* rifle at the word
of command, ami leveled it at the breast of Muung
Hpyan. who sat immovable a* bronze with a faint

smile on hia lip* and Die red light of Die tiro

trembling over him. The officer drew hi* sword, the
word “ Fire!” wa* about to fall from hi* lip*—then
came the fourth miracle. There was a sudden
melodious tinkling of the bells on tup of the pagoda as

thougti they wen- stirred by the tongue* of Bairn- that

licked them. The dome trembled like a great golden
bottle ou a quaking (able. It quivered, then it lurched

and swayed, the MU jangled loudly-, then with n

crash, it rushed downwards like some vast extinguisher,

covering the throne of Mating Hpyan. embryo of

royalty, pretender to the crown and reliel agaiiml the
British rule. A burst ot cinders and ashes flew into

the air. The flames went ruaringly to work again.

The old headman now appeared and harangued the
villager* and bade them be wise and obey their ma*
tor*. That evening the hungry Sepoy* quartered
themselvr* upon the villagers and tasted royally, and
the villager* served them humbly—humbly and in

silence.

Again the doors spat flame and a crumpled heap lay twitching on the ground
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TO BE POPULAR WITH THE LADIES BE AN ARGUMENTATIVE ANTI-SUFFRAGIST

interludes

THF. UTILITARIAN

WE sat around the »lm« discoursing at mighty
deed* that »t had dour; of struggling up tlx*

Al|» anil forcing our way to numnuU then
unwon ; of light* with licxut and liyeuas, ot facing grim
and ghostly shapes, of dodging bailiffs and sulqHcnaa,

and many perilous ewcapc*
And mu' wt hr. distraught and gloomy , and listened

to cwch atlrring tale; hU In-aril was lung, his eye*

wire rheumy, Ills now wn» nil. hi* aspect stale. And
this old pilgrim, dour and hoary, on all our pleasure

drew the nornc; for. at the end of every story, he'd

nadly ask; “ What was tlie uscT"
I told of how I went a tailing to Europe in an unen

boat; the billows raved, the wind* were wailing, till I

mold ararwly keep allnat. The salt *ea apray waa on

niv feature* ; I heard King Neptune* angry shout*:

1 fought with whales and other mature*, and waa pur-
sued hy water»|>out*- I willed thoae sen- for work*
together, and Imre my life in either hand, and very
often doubted whether I'd ever bring my boat to land.

Hut atlll, resolved oil winning glory. I nailed along like

Captain I>**. The old man broke into iny story,

ana mildly aakeds “U'liat wan the ute!"
June* told of how, appareled thinly (the thir»t for

glory warmed hi* hrraat I , he waled the height* of

Mount McKinley and placed our flag upon it* crest.

He plared the ring to thwart the arorner. tlie doubter,

mid tl«c man obtuse; and then the old man in the
corner looked up and aaked :

" What waa the uae!"
Hrnwn told of how a cask he entered and floated o’er

the Horseshoe Falla, and how all eye* for month* were
ivntered on him; hi i-ottage* and hall* tlie people

joined to aing hia Drakes or level at hia bend ahuae;
the old man heard hi* burning phrnae*. and aadly
aak.ll; " What waa the nae*'’

We smote him muiadly ill our anger, nmolved to

cook hi* anelent gonwe, and -till, above the din and
clangor, wc heard him aak. " What it the une!*

Walt Maww.

HIS INTENTIONS
“ Yousi; man." -aid Major Bluekhrow. with a lower-

ing glance at Cbollie. “
I Itappeiied to ace vou last

night with your arm about my daughter'* wai*t. May
I inquire your intention*, air 1 "

" Why, tun, Major.” replied the hloomiug Chollic.
•' I intend to pul it there ercry chance I get,"

THE SOCIAL FAILURE
Now Tenderfoot William, for all of hi* pallia, wa»

never quite popular out on the plain*, lie told a
(food story, and told it right well, and held all hi-
hearer* enthralled in lit* spell. In humor, in pathoa.
plain fun. or in wit. old Tenderfoot Bill wa» un-

l.aihteilly it, hut spite of all effort to *uve hi- poor life

he couldn't rat pie or green pen* with a knife!

Hi* voice wo> u dream. Like a linnet'* it rang, and
the whole blooming i-auip -tool I run, lie d when he

Hang. Ilig Bushwhacker Jim. und hia nal l>ii*tv Ike,

and all the old srttleni out there on the pike, when-
ever 111 song Hilly'* measure* were heard. wi|wd the

HIGH AND DItY

tear* from their eye* a* they murmured. " Stone bird!”

But in spite of it all William never could learn when
eating hi* *uup to make *ounit» like a chum.

At shooting— well, Bill wn* no novice at that. Tie’ll

playfully send aeven shot* through your hat with

never u fear Hint he’d take off the akin atop of your

bald apot that lay hid within. No bull'a-ey* e’er made
could *wea|«e Billy's aim. and yet he got nowhere

in apite of the same, lie never could aerm to grow
graceful at all In chewing a toothpick when nuking a

call.

At poker the lad wa* a winard. they *ar. mid chan

a* n whistle wa* ever hi* play. Dusty Ike and hia

|avia didn't mind when they lust, or care a nil shekel

whatever the cool, 't»aa aueh a rare pleaaure to notice

how Bill inscrutably took hi* good fortune or III. Hut

yet there wa* something that caused them to sigh

when live spoon in hi* coffvr-eup stuck in hi* eye!

flood fellow, gins! pal. and a* square a* they’re

made; a fri.-nd in all trouble and never afraid; aa

brave an old boy aa the camp ever knew; at heart

wil i<l gold ringing perfectly true—yet Tenderfoot Bill

to tl*e <-n lilp's sore distress’ collld never lie made quite

a si*- ill I »u.«-e*». Tlie men liked him well, but tho

<1*1114-1 thought him erode when no smack of hi* lip*

-bowed his taste for hi* food!
IlmurK Dooo <J**m.

A PLACE FOR ALL THINGS
WlLUHUllir waa nervously watching the time, and

aa the minute* passed, and it liccamc evident that the

train could not hy any possibility reach ita deatlnn-

tion on time lie turned vipiou«ly to the porter and

Is-gan. nngrilv:

"Of all Die dad hinged old heap# of Junk tins »nl«

of the earthquake Ml thi* railrewd of voura is with-

out anv exception the—”
•' Excuse me. buna,'' said the porter, with a courteous

wave of hi* whisk-broom toward the rear end of the

train, " but dere'* an observation evar on de eend oo

din* yere tram, suli. an’ if ah might take de libhity

«b milkin' a Miggeation. suit, you might go hack dere.

mill, an' make dr observation* now riain In yo midst.

De pewnee oh Udiea on diaa yere eyar, auh. Is mail

excuse fo* niakin' ik suggestion."

W hereupon Willoughby retired to the rear pjatform

and strewn! hi* observation* along the track with

*uch eff.-rt that one of the tie* wa* seen to he smoking

long after the train had passed it.

THE OFFICE-SEEKER
•• Wn*7 are you doing liere!" askeii H Ickcakoper,

as he perceived’ Ripplcigli -landing outside the White

llmisc. •• IxHiking for an office. like the real of these

1
'•
?
No. sirree." said Kippkigh. " I lielieve that the

office should -rek thi< man. I'm just standing here

waiting, so that when the office cornea out on the

search I'll t* where it can find me."

SHF. HAD
- Have you any unmarried daughter*. Mr*. De

Willoughby!” naked the visitor.

"Oh yes, Mr Vanderbloom My daughter Minnie

wn- unmarried last week l>y Judge Cuttem "I Reno,

refilled the lady.

1C



SEEKING A FAMOUS TROPHY
Under the Leadership of the Duke of Westminster, Britain’s best Polo-

Players will Try Again to Recapture the International Championship

BY WILLIAM INCUS

fliatotnph by t hsiirs C Cock

The leader of the American team. Captain Harry Payne Whitney, and the pony
on which be did most of bu work in defending the International Polo Cup in 1911

HlVEKS of royal ispnrt in nil part* of

5 tu world will hr straining their

S mrs rwxt June to rats'll tin- svhol'S of

{ the t mndrr of hoofticnts and the
rlnsli of mallet on losll from the

( green flrlil of the Mesilnw llrmik

ftiuh, at Wewtbury, 1/smg Inland

I the stoutest warriors llmt the
• long arm of England tan beckon

from anj quarter sil the world will come liere with all

their alt il I and all their ponies to try to rempturr the
I ntenmlional Polo Cup. This s-up ia more to be de-

a i roil tlian great rlelww. It ia emblematic "f supremacy
at a game which the English believe ia peculiarly
their own. It wan brought to tliia country from Eng
laud in 11109 by a t*ain of hard- riding, hard-hitting
Americana, headed hv Harry Paynr Wliitnry; kept
here by a train under hia captaincy in June. 1911 ; and
will I*? defended once mors* by a tram of which lie la

the captain.

la the ruii oafe? ia the <|ueatioii t hut ring* in every
mind upon hearing thia new*, and hy way of rcHponm-
echo sail only anawer “oafe*" For the question ia

indeed difficult. On the American aide Captain Whit-
ney pM.lsvI.ly will had to the field three slashing riders

and muster* of preeiaion. the brother* laurenee and
J. M. Wateriury. and Dcvereux Milburn, that asm of

Anak who lovea to gnllsip down Uie field In pursuit of

the fall and **>nd it flying backward far over the bead*
of the enemy hy uaing hi* cigur limded mallet a* ac-

curately aa a standing golfer would uac a mid-iron.

That I* to any, thaw four who HO ably defended tbs' eiip

U*t time wifi defend it this time

—

uiiIch* wane sif the
rising players who hnve since come tsi the highest form
shall surpass them. For, with the honor of tbs- eoun-
try at stake, the American Polo AMms-lation will an
point tbs; tram of defenders with irffleieney as tlie aide

standard. The spirit of aport reckons little with
gratitude or prai*e of pant deed*.

F.ngland last time sent to the sun-linked plains of

India for her Isam. a quartet and auhatiliitr* who
played IB the loose, open, daubing style character iatie

s.f American*. ratlicr tlian in the dote order that
liritsina at lisinie Imve long Ih'Im-vs'iI enrreet. What
F.ngland will do thia time ia still unrevealed, Om*
thing ia certain, John Hull »* saying to hi* players

about the aunie thing that St. Paul iledured ill the

ninth Vense of the sitth chapter of hia Epistle to the

Galatians; “And let ua not la- weary in well-sluing:

for in due aeaaon we ahall reap, if we fuint not.” Tile

American invasler* lunl a hard tn*k to get the trophy
siut sif England in I'.HKJ, and a harder one to ki*ep it

here in 1911; *o thev know they will nml all their
skill and speed and tlie quick thinking that tlie game
•l.mands if they an* to keep the patient, creratriving
Hritons from reaping auerraa thia time.

In tlie formal challenge wot by Major P, Eger ton
Green, Manager- on hehnli s.f the llurliugltam Clnh,
lie made tbe following suggestion:

' If convenient tsi tlie Polo Amur iation of America
it would mi it Ie*t to play the matehs-s u* early ia

June as pimailde. a* tbe English players would tbu* lie

able to return to England in time tsi rsunpete in the
Champion Cup Matches, which have hern fixed to i'iihi-

menor on Monday. June Slid, the final to Ik* played
sm Saturday. June 2Slb.”

In accepting the challenge swi liehalf of the Amrrisan
Polo Asaoriation. Secretary William A. Ilaiard wrote
thill the 00011011111' ai'lerted Tueaduy, June lOtli. for
the first game, and Saturday. June Hill, for tbe
aceond, leaving the date of the third game, shonlsl side

la- necessary. tsi lie arranged later.

“The committee,” Mr, Hazard added, "desire* as
fur as possible to meet the wiahtn of the Hurlinghum
Club in regard ts» nil matter* connected with these
••vents, and hops** that the slate* named will have your
entire approval.”

Should a third game lu* iu»ded to derisle tile inter

national championship. (lie flritiah players would
have very little time tsi spare in getting home for their

national championship, yet they would tie the last to
imjieril the auree»» of the international matsh for the
sake s.f an s-vi'iit .•( narrower importance. In view sif

ilia* fact* in the .ar it la difficult to see liow the date
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of the international contest could be «et any earlier

than the IQtli sif June. There i», indeed, a possi-

bility that the field of Che Meadow Hrook Club may
not he in tbe lieat playing condition as rarly as that
time, Thowe who follow the game remember that in

Hill the American* had to do iw-»t of their practice on
the field* of Mr. Gould’s Georgian Court, at lakewood.
lecMUse the sandy soil and the sunnier climate there
gave a mod. firm, playable footing, when tlie Long
Island field was wt ill soggy and slippery aft* r tlie

spring rains and thaw. The Americans had but a
brief time for practice at Msadow llrook before the
international mate-lie* l»gun. The sl**eH of gift under
which tlie International eup ia held specific* that tlie

mutches aliall t« flay . .I I. tw.* n Juns- l*t nnd July Rtli.

The Mime programme that wu* followed in **'|peting

the eup ils-fending team In lull will he followed this
year. Captain Harry Payne Whitney will Iw in sole

charge sif tbe players, and the various committee* will

aid him in every way possible. There will he a pre-
liminary aerie* of try nut tournament* sm the field*

at Georgian Court as soon as the frost ia out of the
ground and the footing I* firm iiiough to let the pouiea
Ik* worked at a stiff uullop. While Mr. Whitney, wlinae

efforts have been t«iee rewarded with brilliant sue-

iiws, will lead the defenders, the make-up of the Amer-
Isan team will not he slecidpd until the lakewood try-

outs are eoneluds-d. It has been officially announced
that competition for places sm the team will lie o|wn
tsi all player* of the first cla*»; yet present form indi-

cate* that the defenders of Hill will again take the

field against the invader*.

As to ponies, the Aim-roan* will havr an abundant
supply to draw from without having to send to Cali-

fornia; while the Hritiah foam. under the leadership
of the Duke of Westminster, will have the pick of the
Im'sI mounts in the kingdom. The Britons, by the way,
have decided to defer their departure frutii home ua

late ns pres ibis, so as to begin play within a few Java
of their arrival here. This, it i» believed, will bring
IkiIIi players and ponies on the field in better •midlMnn
tlian if they had a|«ent a few weeks in this . Innate. ^ IL
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BY OLIVIA HOWARD DUNBAR
ILLUSTRATED BY WILSON C. OCXTKR

S
DVKNTURKB to discover how and
where the rmt of the world smuar*
Itself ar« rarely a* jocund as they

Bound. Hut "the adventurer of

proper spirit Is usually content in

witnessing the riotous loy of the

multitude, however grimly unmoved
his own l«- facile spring* of inirtli

Oddly enough, an attempt to share

in the tielights of “moving pictures.'
1 widely accepted

as the most popular of amusements, ran scarcely Is?

counted upon to produee even this vicarious satisfac-

tion. For if the adventurer himself gives no sign of

lacing entertained by the " photoplay ” or the " srt-

fUin," neither, to his u inn winelit. <!<«•» the close- packed
audience that surround* him—a fart that is at first

inexplicable.
lk»r» all the world demand the “ film-show " and

then withhold its approval from sheer caprice? And
why docs it throng so steadily to-

day to the very performance whose
lock of stimulus it must have dis-

covered vrsterdar and the day before?

On the other hand, if a random as-

semblage of this sort gives mysteri-

ously few evidences of active enjoy-
ment. It gives fewer still of dis-

pleasure or ennui. To wwteh it is to

discover that it is infinitely toler-

ant; completely and blessedly im-

mune to borvdom. It even betrays
no annoyance on being gently ap-

pn ached from behind by some
deputy of the management, and
sprayed, as a festal touch, with
strong, inalhnable scent. Daily and
hourly—for their patronage is so
great that they open either at noon
or at nine in tne morning—these

t hciiters offer thousands of cases in

disproof of all that lias been fallaci-

ously said in regard to the restless

energy of the American. You wouder
how It can lie possible, in all alleged
Imay world, to secure this magnifi-
cent total of leisure—to assemble
daily, and for long, blank periods, so
many people who have nothing to
do and who are obviously nut worry-
ing about it. Frery day, under these
roofs, has the stagnant and mislead-

ing air of a holiday. And while It

may be true that shirking house-
wives and (mailt children are never
miuing. it is nevertheless an inter-
esting fact that three-fourths of the
spectator* are always men.

Karety does such an audience be-
tray animation, scarcely ever aware-
now. Its posture is indifferent and
relaxed; It* Jaws moving uneoa-
eemedly in tune with the endlessly
reiterated ragtime ground mit by
some durable automaton—at least,
one prefers to believe it an autom
atont its dull eyes mi responsively
meeting the shadowy grimace* on the
flickering '* him."

Are these pleasure-seekers reso-
lutely disguising their enjoyment?
Or are they. a. they appear" to be.

half asleep : II « true that all the
(timlitloii- rondure to *mii sianmi-

lence—the unhioki-n whine iff tin* ragtime; tile un-
natural “ eontinuousneaa ” of the exhibition, hour after

hour, without a moment's interval; the lack of

sequence or elimitx, as of one oddly literal dream
succeeding a nuther—varied, at long intervals, by a
holder picture that introduces the strange, noiseha*
turbulence of nightmare.

In spite of tlie lack of enthusiasm, there is an
indefinable atmosphere of experience and accustomed-
ions. Nobody hut yourself is unfamiliar and Inquir-

ing. There ia rather less suspense and excitement
tlum you will encounter in a trollev-car. You begin

to suspect that tlie phlegmatic audience, having come
a great many time*
before, ia quite pre-

pared for tlie fact tlmt
nine-tenth* of tlie pro-

gramme will be pad-
ding and tlu I it dor*
not mind in the least.

There is not so much
a* a change <»* 1 1« ex-
pression, much less a
sign of applause, ns
"•in panics iff «hadi>w-
soldicr* an- assembled
nnd drilled; parade*
• *f u dewrn kinds trail

tlwir blurred length

n change of expression, much leu a

across the curtain; foreign cities flash isit gtimpara
of their characteristic scenes; ships ore launched,
cornerstones are laid, medals are pnwcntcd. and
lalmratury experiments demonstrating some feature

of popular science are painstakingly performed. All
" films." in fart, tliul may Iw classed' as educational or
even Indirectly instructive, as well a* the occasional

onna tiiat are iff a genuinely artistic interest, meet
with frank but uii rebellious indifference.

I'or an hour this may continue. Then you are con-
scious of a stir in thr chairs Whind you. and a man's
didactic voice begin* to enlighten the wninan who is

with him. in precisely the sAine fashion that the
couple who have sat Itehind yull at the theater all your
life have gratuitously explained and perfunctorily

listened. You rouse yourself, look about, even glance
at tlie forgotten curtain to discover wliat it is tlmt

ha* relieved an apathy so general and so profound;
and discover tlmt. far from being some mi imagined
marvel, it i» merely a street scene in New York. And
you wonder why tire “Film Trust" should go to the

trouble i outriring historical “ playlets" in ccotiime,

through which audience* sleep eontrntedly, when what
really stir- them is the RpnwnlstiiM of something

that they -ee every day of their lives—the life-site

figure iff * iMiliivinan, a trolley-car, a crowd on Broad
nay. Itut this is not, after all. a new phenomenon.

The ci-stnav experienced by persona of n certain degiwe
• •f simpln-'iy in recognising on tlie stage a fsntiliar

olijrct or character ha* nrver been

explained, although producer* must
lung have realized and catered to

It, a* an incident in many kinds of

drama. It has so often been ap-

I

iarent tliat audiences betrayed a

leeuer dcliglit in the introduction

into n play of a cow or a horse

than in the exploit* of the most

accomplished actor. During on* long

aftrrniMin iff widely varied clnemato-

graphic devices, the only genuine eue-

cees was achieved by a youth who
<*nie out before the curtain and

—

made a sound like nn automobile!

This tilt of sim|de realism did wake

the sleeping aiiilieoce from it* dream*

and gave them an unmistakably poig-

nant pleasure which they expressed

vc it bout restraint.

•'h«ae flashiw of sympathetic re-

sponse arc rare and fleeting, but may
slsavs iw evoked by one other clement

—live hroniily farcical. And it ia

perbapa unneieeiMcrv to explain that,

the more nearly this unliteral comedy

I for realism plays no part lierel ap-

preaches that of thu comic supple-

ment, the wilch-r nnd more immediate

It* success. An altercation, a prac-

tical joke, a chase, arc of course tho

unvarying themes, u chase iff any-

thing by anybody, however metmlng-

less. being till' acknowledged favorite.

Unfailingly |*opular arc tin* pictured

disputes Is-tween an impossible ini*-

tress and an unnatural servant, in

which the n is id tnmiilluciualy tri-

umphs’. or farcical Interruptionti of

tli* love-making iff an ill-suited

couple; iw rowdy street scene* in

which people tumble over each other

and somcUsIr gets Uwtcn for an
'1'i.ulinnrtf <m pirge !4JMgn of applntwc
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The Genller View
BY FLORIDA PIER

Middle Age and Other Things

Tut nluuwt inevitable result of reading
nn'lDiMpi or roller(ion* of lettent la a Mil
query a* to wtetlier f rieoil»lii|» ar* com-
patible w ith old age. The prinripal charm
>1 Mirli volume- L» the generiKl* view we
grt of warm friendship*. Tb» curly live*

•4 tnoal (amiiUN mm make us keenly ravi-

oli- of the ir Otyiii|*aii i-ixu|>*iii«im>hljm.

In their poor.*! days tliey arc rich with
*iUl delight in one another. It is their
friendship* which render their talent*

fecund a» well a* tiieir talents smiling al-

aisl proaloininantly for friendship. T'liey

nuke their reercatioil of weekly meetings
over cold sausages in winter woods. They
travel distance- that they may share
nmger lodgings and sit up half ton night
fur the joy to hr found in talk.

Through all such periods tlm reader
fultoWa them with delight that so many
•(•preriatiosi- met together and formed
*to> hadr upon stockade aliiait one another
in this bleakly arranged world. Then
gradually these relation-hips disintegrate,

and tin 'Ugh tiicrc are the kindliest efforts
•* tlie |M»rt of all ooncenied to conceal
the dying out of three generous tires, the
null in very real to the reader.
The cause* are Intangible him! dilFieult

to s—e«w at tlwir relative value*. As each
<4 tlie friend* mature llieir individiiMl

iutie* increase^ Tlwir growing personal
mi|iurta<i«* make- for morn work and
or* superficial relationship-. They can
do longer scatter themselves brimlcaat;
Hoc must shield their powers fur use in

their work. Tliey oven harbor themaelvrw
a -hade grudgingly, and an insidious ri«n

a thair -tandard of comfort take-
place which cause- them to stay at home
and content themaclvrs with writing
cUiteoed apologetic notea of alfcclionatci

regret. There is a constraint between
•‘•e who have once gone at qui.kened
speed in inch ntiler's society as Uiough
they real Id not forget that hr past stand
srd they are Iraser people now. no matter
vrhat aggrandizement has seemingly taken
place,

Ther am pallid ami noanly self-con-
tained when com paired with tho youthful
wlf who flamed at another'- wrung-,
praise, raggrwtion*. future. It ia leas nelf-

rerealing to be with a comfortable new
arqnaintanee in the period of evaded
'• lend* hips. Ill one's salad days one is

strong enough |o -land tlw lanh of critical

amda; one- has the quick circulation to
carry off the healthy sting of honest
friendship. It ia one’ of the temptation-
of maturity to limit one's relationships
to the enervating ones of familv life, with
their indiaaoluahle bonds which make the
tner tact unnecessary or rather unused.
•w must understand one's friend if

friendship is to continue. (Hie need not
understand one's family; the sharing of

daily habit will do Instead. One cannot
'I'Mrrel with a friend; for what guarantee
has one that the break would ever he
m-nded and made seemly 1 One ha* to
live with one's family, consequently one
mn*» make harmonious all jangled nerves,

sad as they are always made right they
'vii r more frequently than if cures were
ie»s part of family routine.
Kut friendship does not put up with self-

-n.iulgent bickerings. It holds itself in a
higher sphere. If onn is unworthy In
•*w's treatment of a friend, one is ua-
worthy of the friendship and it erase-.
If owe is unworthy in one's behavior he-

fore one’s family, one is a trial to be
i-irne bravely by the family and on ouch
grounds is one's slacking endured.

If friendship which seems so gallant, so
probably the iinguessed peak of our
srhieremeiits. Is considered but the need
«f <wr hotly personal youth, when llw
nnessity for expression pushes us liaril-

"•*- that surely is an interpretation of
• "Id maturity explaining away it* larks.
The plva that middle age is more imper-
"•"sl and hae learned its hard lerarai of
•elf aiilTM-teniy Is to argue that we give
when our gifts are of little value. We
'Whanged hazards and queries, but when
we have garnered conclusion* and experi-
'tu*-s we keep them to ourselves. Our
"urney through life makes us content
-ilh the small amount of life we find in
ourselves and kills our desire to em-om-
fw*« more in the life of s friend. It is

sn unlovrly grav form of argument, and
the loneliness of middle age show* what
•mall backing it liaa and what small coin
fort it brings.

To let the freest of relationships go ami
live on a multitude of material di-traction*
s to prepare for wmltta disillusionment,
•elf scorn, and vain regrets. Youth ia not
»*l(lsb. for in youth one has friends;
sftrr thirty, one has routine. After thirty,
owe really needs a friend; after thirty,
•me should begin to be worthy of one, and
if it takes divine understanding to Save
one and much self pricking to rralim It,

think of the contentment which would lie

ia raying at the end, ** I have kept a
friend."

Xo one works in Izindon and no one
live* in London. Countless peiqde think
they do, but they ilo not. One goes to

their ofHcvs at nine, one goes again at tern;

ut eleven one return- with * vicious de-

termination to rout them out from wher-
ever they arc. 1'lie clerk is attacked. He
admits that they do sometimes route to

til* r.llUe, hut he dm-* not think they in-

tended to to day. In fact, they are down
in the country, and he feel- almost sure
that tlu-y would not rare to be disturbed.

You insist that he cull them Up by tele-

plume. You hear him arguing and rea-

soning with them. It is clear that tliey

are protesting against living made to com*
ill and earn their living.

The clerk coaxes and insists and pleads,

and finally they ray they will come up
ill the afternoon. Thn clerk feels Uint hr
has done a rather clever thing, and you
feel that you have made youraelf un
l-npular. You would feel remorseful if

you ilid not feel so shocked. W list do
iill these ini |-'<-illii< ill- young people do
who arrive at work at eleven? Where
were they the night before T Hon no one
told them that they are living like

princes? Even when they come it U dif-

ficult to talk busIns— to them, for one
feels so strongly that it ia one's duty to

reprimand them’ for their ways.

“ The Monkey Drill
”

The system now In vogue in this coun-

try for the training of cnvalry soldiers

has been in use for nearly twenty rears.

For ll long time, by veterans who did not
like it, it was railed the “monkey drill."

The “monkey drill” was born at Fort
Riley, Kansas.' From the Cavalry and
l.iglit Artillery School there a troop of

tavalry was sent to the Columbian Ex-
position at Chirago in lfiflj to show the

world how American boys could ride.

Their exhibition* stirred the pride of

their countrymen and filled the visitors

with wonder. Ho bcneltrial ha- this drill

been found In the rase of both men and
mounts that it lias been adopted by every
troop In the army; and there may now ls>

witnessed at more than one post fancy
riding Oiut quite rivals that of a circus.

For instuncc, on* may see twenty
troopers gallop into thn exhibition

ground*. standing on tiieir raddles like

Cossacks. They ride diagonally ai-n*s
tlie grounds: the leader, circling around,
rouif* l-u-k through tlie renter of the line,

the men. following him, form a cantlnuMM
figure eight. Distances between the horses
are perfectly kept, and there ia not n

-ingle colli-ion where the line* cross at

tlie center of the figure.

Unwinding from tlie figure eight, the
men rids to one end of the grounds and
form •quod* of ten r*ch in line. Girths
are than unfastened and the men mmi nt

in Coarack bullion. Brush hurdles are
placed in po-ition at opposite sides of the

field, anil with flying cinches the squad*
canter over tlie hurdle* around the field.

Th* saddles of a few troopers may chance
fo slip, but tlm no- n show tiieir skill in

horsemanship by freeing themselves from
tho falling saddles and standing up on
their horses’ harks.

Then there may follow some cavalry
gymnastic* Horses are unsaddled; the
men mount, face to the rear, stand up.
and turn a front somersault to the ground.
They also mount from the rear ami turn
a buck eumrrnault over the horsea' croups
to tlie ground.

Horsea are led up In column of two*.
The ten pairs of men mount, trooper
r, uniter one of each pair, the uuteidr man
taking both reins. Tlie pairs am cantered
at. the hurdles. Jtul before the hurdles
are ranched the inside trooper dismount-
and vaults, n* the horse* are jumping,
over bl* own horse, mounting doublr he

hind his partner. As Mi* ten i-ir* go
over tlie hurdles, on* after another, tlie

men till make clever vaults.

All this is followed by harehnrk-rvding.
high jumping for the horse*, and a finale

|

in fbn shape of u mimic eliarge, In thi«
" *tunt " one- half of the iiwii cau-e their
horses to I ... down and. taking their po»»
tjons teli i ll, I their mount-, the men begin
to discharge their pistols. The other tell

men form in line at the nppm|t» end of
the field and charge through them « itli

pistols.

It is not a., diftWult U» train men to
achieve these tents as might lie *ui>|„».-.|
Tim recruit may doubt his nhilitv at
first wen to -tick on his mount but
a ten te lots liei-n required to ride lore
bark for a mouth those doubts arc «li»
pelted.

Salt on the Moon
At on sddrv— delivered tefore the Royal

Astronomical Society In Isindon n ii.-w
explanation ««- offered of the long -tend
ing mystery of the bright, ray- emanating
from some of th, •». railed lunar rnl>r.
it Is thought that they limy la- inu*.| by
salt efllorescence.
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offearns he didn't commit, while the culprit Iwi from

a neighboring comer. All this is, of courac. more or

less vulgar, but in the highly unrealistic s**»im; that

the comic supplement I* vulgar—a harsh, unlovely,

shadow-land. repellent, oar would suppose. io intelli-

gence and snnity.

'l'bo merriment that was vet fjw l>v the picture.]

conflict of hoy and policeman subside* again into

apathy when the Bret scene in tlie morn ainbttiuu*

" photoplay ” in Hashed upon tile curtain. For these

fragmentary echoes of mrlodtam* »ecm to be accepted
merely aa echoes, dim and undiaturbing. Their
warmed-over quality enables tbc sf*>ct*tor to remain
entirely cool and disillusioned- Ami yet them; play*

often present not only the same type of heroine and
villain that the old play* did, but the name actors—
onr would swear to It.* The villain’* throwing bark
hi* bead in emel. contemptuous laughter is a trick lie

mu»t have learned and often practised on Fourteenth

Street. And tire malign deliberation of hi* walk is

full of an ancient theatric significance that could

scarcely lie felt by any traditionlee* cub. hired to play

in pantomime liefore the oaoneia. On the other hand,

that intern|iernte use of the telephone that character-

izes the moviug picture play was of course unknown
to melodrama.
The " Indian play ”—indeed, tile Wild West drama

generally—is understood to he a commodity that is

ordered in large quantities for contemporary audi-
ences; hut tin- result produce* no apparent excite-

went While a red man iliwover* a child left alone
io a prairie cabin, and, brandishing cruel weapons, pur-

sues the child through various shadow-sre new, the audi-
ence contentedly chews its gum. Further scene* are

revealed in which the child's father appear*, rescue*
the child and slavs the Indian—but the onlookers arc
Mill unmoved. Even the dramatic adventures of the
sim|iering young girl who is menaced by a nonde-

script villain and rescued at the critical moment by
the humble but hitherto neglected suitor an1 accepted

with romplete nonchalance. Endangered girlhood is,

however, so frequently and persistently presented

that the theory must exist tluit it is a favorite

stimulus with these stodgy audiences.

Yet these apathetic gro*i]>* who now apprar. cx.cpt

for their occasional hursts of nnjoyou* mirth, emqjinii-

less. an- the same men and w.inien who only a few
years ago thronged constantly to five metoairamos at

the urge of what seemed to he an elemental need, the

need of wholesome emotional exercise. No audience
was ever disappointed in one of these eminently

reliable performance*; Bone was ever bored or critical

or sleepy. One knew what one had come for and
settled down comfortably to enjoy it. It was of rela-

tively little importance whether the central figure in

the tangle of love, ilangrr, sacrifice, villainy, heroism,
disaster, and triumph was Nellie, the Beautiful t.Toak

Model, or Bertha, tlie Sewing-Machine ftirl—the suc-

cession of thrills was of practically the same character
and intensity. What these audiences unconsciously

demanded was an excuse to laugh, weep, pity, resent,

condemn, and admire, all in strict conformity with the

orthodox inoral rode; anil it was this that was
abundantly furnished them- It would sorely bo a
psychological marvel if so deep a need could have
vanished as the coincidence of a mere eliange of fashion
in entertainment.,.

But the host and most satisfying feature of the

melodramas was their imaginative scope, their denial

of Ingira) limitation*. The simple, normal mind
while it has felt a childlike delight in the occasional

realistic detail, has probably always been charmed
by the theater in proportion as it* spectacle, as a
whole, trnnswuM reality. A world as unfettered as

the world of faery, wlione character* should have Ihe

shape and speech of the ordinary wage earnpr, would
have at any time a compelling appeal. "What at-

tracted me so strongly to the theater." Wagner ssvm,

speaking of hie childhood, “ »’«» . , , the fascinating
pleasure of finding myself in an entirety different

atmosphere, in a world that was purely fantastic

and often gruesomely attractive, illus to ran . . .

some costume or a characteristic |mrt of it seemed
to come from another worhl. to be in some way as

dllrsrliiv a* on apparition." There is no doubt that
this is the expression id a universal experience; and
tliat if a sensitive, impressionable child of *ix or seven
could define and expire* the emotions (too vaguely
recalled by tlie adult I aroused by its first theater, this

would form a human document of thrilling interest.

And it may he that melodrama at it* best supplied

multitudes of adult children with an approxima-
tion of this delicious and memorable experience of

infancy.

In comparison with the taipulHr drama that it lias

succeeded ami supplanted, the motion picture of course
provides little or no emotional nutlet- It is far from
attempting to “ purge with pity and terror " the casual
multitude* that it attracts. In most i*w» the interest

that it excite*, when it excites any. is nhallow, fleet-

ing. two-dimensional, like the pirtutes themselves. It

offer* no illusion and no mystery. What i* left to
those who lune had to accustom themset'** to this

thin and unsatisfying forn of recreation, but to ac-

quire, a* they have, a >*f"protective surface of ap-

parent torpor!
It is easy, of rourae, to recall conspicuously excep-

tional eases. There is now and then a feverish desire

to see the pictured record of some current event of

c»|wclal interest, particularly when it lias to do with
sport*. But the kind of ONllCMlI that would Is-

aroused by the records of a lolM-hall nr football game
is a very special thing, and is infinity removed I nun
the mrre normal desire* for amusement- Yet it is

fully shared, os everybody knows, hv sophisticated
childhood. Indeed. Ihe overpowering desire felt Ivy

youthful East Side citizen* to we certain celehrabsf
” movies ** him more than once letl them into tragic

difficulty. Not many month* ago, just after a much-
advertised prize fight, two little hoy*, whose uncon-
trollable longing for tbc admission fee to w picture
hall hail led them to upset a grotv-r’s display ami
barter hi* goods independently, were brought to the
Children's Court, The price of admittance was Uve
cents T" inquired the Judge, examining them. The
smaller boy, who was very small indeed, quickly
raised his thin, tenia; face. "Oh, blit it was ten cents
t*> see the big fight. Judge!" he cried, hoarsely, the
tremendous intensity of hi* manner and expression
at onca defining the almost irresistible character of

bis temptation and what lie felt to lie the manly
magnitude of Ilia crime.

But even though it* imagination starve, a disaster
of which it can scarcely Is- conscious. It Is not diffi-

cult to understand whv the vast, simple, unexigent
public so faithfully follow* up the moving picture.
Almost any institution that cost so tittle would
probably he patron in-d, even though tlie most it did
was to provide a convenient and often comfortable
lounging plaie, and, In the poorer quarters of the
city, to provide an excuse for social contact. After
all, there I* no question hut that the equivalent of *
nickel is usually supplied. Beyond this, there is tin-

fascination of never knowing what one is going to
ore, which I* a fur greater lure than sn exact
knowledge of what is forthcoming. But it* strongest
hold must be the fact that it makes no demand what-
ever upon Its audience*, requiring neither punctuality
—for it has no beginning - nor paticnc* •for it ha*
no end—nor attention—for it has no sequence. No
degree of Intelligence is necessary, rm knowledge of

our language, nor convictions nor attitude of any
kind, reasonably good eyesight being indeed the only
requisite. In the world of amu*>-i»e»t, no line of
less resistance than tliis lias surely yet been offered.

HOW GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF RAILWAYS
WORKS IN JAPAN

TOUCH the question of railways

occupied the attention of the newly
restored Imperial government of

-fa|ian as early as 1809, it was not
until three years later that the first

section of road, eighteen mile* in

length, connecting Tokio, the new
eapital, with the port of Yokohama,
was opened. For the next eleven

year*, until I BUS, the further development of railroad

transportation was carried on entirely hr the gov-

ernment. but only 170 miles of track had lieeii lald-

The task thus proving loo big a thing for the govern-
ment to monopolize, in 1883 the first private railway
company rfdaiued permission to construct a line from
Tnkio to Aomori. 450 mile* in length. In the first

year of its existence this single private mtnpany laid

mile* of rail, or more than the government had laid

during the four previous years.

Great irii|»etus being thus given to this form of

enterprise liv five competition, railway* soon began
to connect tlie miiiu cities. to skirt the shores of ill*

Inland Sen, to give better eiunmunii-atii'iii to the Is-

lands of Kinsliiu at the south and Hokkaido at the
north, ns well as finally to connect both extremities

of the long, slender main island, liv 1880 the mile-

uge of the private lines exieeded C Ik*t of the *t»t«-

railways, and by 1*01 the private companies owned
S.IHS7 miles of track, whereas the government lirnw

were only 1,0 fi»—barely more than one-thint of tbc

total. The oldest private lino alone, the Nippon,
owned uo less than 857 miles, and with the Sanyo,
Kiuahlu. and other companies was not only a vlgorou*
competitor of the state railways, Imt often siir|>asmHl

them in service and <*pii|Hii>'iit.

By 11*01 the amount of capital represen ti-d by tail

way investment in .lapun reached thp total of ap-

proximately 8230,000,000. With the exception of agri-

culture. no such large investment had ever been mode
in a single national industry. There was a l>* mlnuiuc
return on this investment. The state railways for

the ten year* from 1802 to 1001 yielded an annual
average of 8i per rent., the Nippon paid 10 per cent,

to its stockholders, the Sanyo and Kiushiu slightly

less, ami some of (he other private road* declared a->

much os 15 and 16 per rent, dividends.

When, in RM, the government nationalized the
principal private roads, the total mileage of the coun-
try wo* 4.783, of which the government owned 1,331—
li’S* than one-third. The Finonrial nnd Economic
innual of Japan, puldisli.-d in |9| | by the Ih-psrt-

ment of Finance, states that: ” In order to unify the

iirrangemcnts of transportation in our country and
promote its economic advantages, the government
recognised the neeesaity of nationalizing all private
railways intended for public transportation with the
exception of small bs-al line*, and presented bills

relative thereto Ui th* Imis-rial Diet sin I with its

approval issued in March. IfiOtt. the Kuilwuy Nation-
alization I-aw and tlw K*ifu Purchase Law." This

BY GEORGE RUST BEDINGER

may be taken a* the government's official statement.
Under this law seventeen of the largest companies,
owning linrs that aggregated 2J823 miles, were pur-
chased by loan bonds amounting to nearly 8238,100,000,
which vis fully paid by July. 1900.

Though the real motive of tlie gm-crniuent in tak-
ing this step has been often explained as an act to
forestall Socialism by making the vast army of rail-

way employee* look to the government for their liveli-

hood and thus give it in turn their support, it seem*
more likely that the public means of transportation
was taken over simply a* a nn«iu of getting further
money by a government that is exhausting every de-

vice of state monopoly and steady raising of the
custom* tariff to add to It* revenue.

Disregarding entirely the various theoretical argu-
ment* for and against state ownership of railways,
telegraphs, and telephones, are there not certain seri-

ous. practical objections to the nationalization of auch
puUk acrvlufl companies! First, I believe no bureau
of government official* will run the railroad, tele-

graph. or telephone servlo* on a« sound business prin-
ciple*. with a view to getting luioinr** by carrying out
the wishes of the public, as will be done by a private
company or corporation that has thi* one matter as
its excuse for existence. Most government*. and cer-

tainly the Jnpsiicse government, have too ninny iron*

in tlie lire. Granted that tlw heads of tlw Japanese
Rnilwny Bureau may be ex|iert* v>f great ahility. and
that polities, with the desire to wear a striking uni-

form and In dd a soft job, do not enter into tin- ques-
tion of the efficiency of government railway officials

as against official* of private lines, is it iml quite
eviilent that the exigencies id the Ministry of Finance
or some otlw-r di'imrtiiirnt of the government may
hold up liet-ib-d Appropriation* that the head of the
Railway Bureau ha* requested! Thu* serious delays
may ensue; and with all the good intention* In tlw
world, simply Is-ennsr it has no many mutter* of im-
portance on it* hands, the government may be well-

ntgh helpless to remedy conditions,

Tlie M-eimid objection against the nationalization of

Japanese railways seem* to me to lx- the spirit of

•dficialdoen that ha* noticeably entered into the rail-

way service- since the great private line* were ah*nrb»d-
The government railway* were formerly a division of

the Department of Tofiununientions. which also in-

cluded the posts, telegraphs, and telephone*-- Now
there Ims l^-;n created the Imperial Railway Bureau,
and a special new uniform hn* Iweu devised for all

railway einplovec- from iii»|s-i-tor* down to petty
station-masters anil assistant*. With the possible ex

-option of Hussla. I suppose there is no country where
cdfieial uniforms and badge* of office are held In more
reverence than in Japan. <>n their blue military cap*
the Railway Bureau officials wear a gorp-oiis gold-
embroidered wheel and broad gold band. Official* of

certain grade* have in addition red stripe* upon
their »h«iulder*-

Tbe result of making men who, though in a gov-

eminent bureau, are engaged in public-service work,
so resplendent is that their bearing becomes more and
more important, and the good common (oik look up
to these little martinets a* if they were demigods.
Sueli a spirit of officialdom is bound to detract from
real, broad business eflicieuer. Furthermore, whereas
by our American decentralized system of government
we seldom have any too much reaped for an official

simply because lie U in government scrrlre. there is a
glory quite Teutonic that emanates from ah official of

the Imperial Japanese government. And thus, when
your railways are a |>art of this august central power,
arc they not by that very fact largely removed from
healthy criticism as they are from free competition!

Thirdly, when the government owns a grtwt empire-
wide interest like railway*, i* it not almost Inevitable
that certain member* of the government w-ill he
tempted to use that interest a* a mean* uf giving
places to fs-rwins whom in some way they visli to w-rve!

THu*, after all, the question of tl*c sneisiw or failure
of Japanese railway nationalization resolve* itself into
* matter of efficiency. If after nationalization the
railways have been run far better than before and
given tlie people much better service, well and good.
But from what 1 Imve lietm aide to s«h; and learn of
the matter during a residence in .!h|mh during the
last eleven year* I cannot *re that this ha* been tin-

i**e, Tlie extension and improvement of means of
tmnsportatiiui in J*]«n hare not gone alo-ml as rapid-
ly an they should have. Tbi* is due to growing of-

ficial red tapeiam on the |i*rt of the government and
the actual Mix king of private enterprMra for rapid
transit, such *» suburban tramways, because they
would prove Iim-mI i-ouipstitora to the state road*.

In Japan there is abundant private capital. Tliat
many of the K»n|>eror’s subjects live an the verge of
starvation and that tlie heavy taxes cause real misery
do not prevent, the accumulation of snug fortunes in
every jsxrt of the Empire, To my mind, the poverty
of this nation of over fifty million Industrious |*-ofd*
ha* been considerably exaggerated. But the large
sums that might Is- 'well invested in railways, tele-

graph*. and telephones now go into cotton-mills,
l-rewerica, and great industrial enmpanirs. The de-
maml for Inerensed telephone service in Tokio alone
is so much in excess of what the government seems
willing to supply that many have to wait months,
and any pereon having a registered telephone can
nlnays sell it at a premium i>f five hundred dollars rash
town. No private companies are allowed to aril tele-

phones. ami vet the government hv it* “ dog-in-the-
manger " policy is simply holding back the progress
of the country. When the government of such an
alert people ire the Japanese not only monopolises
these public-utility service* and force* out private
competition, but then render* such iuailoquaii nervine
to the public a* shown by tlie way the railway* and
telephone* are managed, doe* it not show that their
nationalization has not resulted in incrcoaed efficiency

for the people!
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Hotel Imperial
Broadway- 3 1 it to 32nd St

New York

ROBERT STAFFORD. Proprietor

The homo of comfort and excellent

ervice. I .orated admirably for

dinppiiig and convenient t*» all

part* of the city. One block from
tin* Pennsylvania Station. Hudson
Tunnel at the door. Enjoying a
world-wide reputation as n lugh-

dassfamilyhotel. Complete inall its

•iurrouudings. Noted lor its superb

cuisine . The Famous Palm Garden
Restaurant where musical enter-

tainments of the highest order arc

given every evening after theatre.

Hotel Imperial -Room TaiiR

fU«im for ope per-oti . . W-00 per day

Room for Iwo pernon* - S 00 “

Room. In*l and cold rua-

rtinjr water, twin IhiIi . 4.00 "

Room with private bath
—foe one tf-SO

9

Riaina with privatr iiulh

-for two . ... 4-00 “

lllustmlnl booklet acat upon appltcatkin.

Hotel Imperial, New York
CUrKLASD TOWNSEND. Mnm*rr

There'* just the difference be-

tween a raw, poorly made Cock-

Club Cocktail
that there is between • raw, new
Whiskey and a soft old one.

The best of ingredients—the most
accurate blending cannot

give the softness and mel-
lowness that age imparts.

Choli Cocktail, iff atr* in aW
Mora bottling—and an freshly

m»d« Cocktail can be

Refute Substitute.

AT ALL DEALERS

Astronomy
With the Naked Dye

By Garrett P. Servlss

At tail here is n little book on astronomy

tor us who want to know just the plain

tiinfs about the stars. No telescopes, no

special knowledge required—and it read*

like a novel—only belter.

With Many Charts aat IlluatraUaas

Net $1.40

HARPER ft BROTHERS, NEW YORK

For a Winter Trip BERMUDA
A dura*,
New York.

PRINCESS HOTEL
pro*We* true cumtot In loll rntnnra: Modem »er „

.

tnrlinllns eUrtrtr ll|Kt, Uienlnrm. erlll

tlleA k.lmmin, pool. Open OnntiUi la May.

4 1WOR06U. «9 rs,. HAMILtON. BtBRUOA

A MASTERPIECE OF ENGINEERING

Tint URE.tr IXK'K IUTM AT ttATCX, VIEW Ml .BOM ABOVE. EACH OP TIIE BATE*

aix.no the i.ENcmi or the canal is HU rrrr hiuii. iW r.*T win*. anu i »eet

thick. A.vn weigh* linn ton*. these mxie gates ail: ri-tcu* in paiic*

\T either eni» or each ixh k nunst* and wiu. swing as easily as a

r>RAwi no-boom tHxm. tue pawn to operate them wiu. be drawn erom rut
OtER.U'W ERi'M GATt N UKl

Hamburg

CRUISES

PANAMA
CANAL

WEST INDIES
BERMUDA

SPANISH*MAIN
br lb- 8. S. H0LTKE (11300 Tcnnl. leay-

lB« N.. York JAN. 23. TEH M. MARCH

(I ANSI Tone!. FEB. A. MARCH II.

APRIL Ml, IBta

1* days .... $145 and up
21 days .... $150 and up
28 days .... $175 and up

TWO CRUISES

From New Orleans

JAN. 23 and FEB. 10

by S. S. Kroaprintmia Cecklie

(9.000 Tons)

16 DAYS - - *145 UP

Delightful Cruise

A R.O UND
the WORLD
Sailing from San Francisco

FEBRUARY 6, 1913

by S. S. Cleveland
(17.000 Tun.)

110 DAYS - - *650£
including all Decennary expense*
nhnnrd ami ashore.

JAMAICA and the

PANAMA CANAL
Cda. Hsyti. CeUnbia, Ce.ta Rks

WEEKLY SAILINGS By PRINT

"

and other atenmere of our

ATLAS SERVICE
Cuba & Jamaica. II to IB days. IM 40
Panama Canal. IB to 24 days - 1140
24-day Crulaea - - - »IL$ nnJ 1140

H rite lor booklet, stating cruise.

HAMBURG-AMER1CAN

(JmABTSntt

Typewriter Cabinet
Save* 6 Sq. Ft. Floor Space

um no. UXT aN Btmuu nR OOiSD OTUDCT

S3



FINANCE
BY FRANKLIN ESCHER

Paying the Piper

GOVERNMENT BONDS TO THE EXTENT OF HALF A BILLION DOLLARS TO BE ISSUED SOON AFTER PEACE IS DECLARED

Ktl'KINfi the number of m»‘ii en-

gaged In the Haiti# n Wat #t » little

Ira* than a million, and tlie expense
«if inuintuining the armies at
daily per mail, the total coat of the

war’ work* out roughly at 1800,000.-

non. in a report mad" public,

the Italian Minister «# Finance give*

iimdOOJXM as the umuunt paid out
to tlie army and navy department" during the tnynt
of the rerent war in Tripoli— which nnin* that in-

cluding replacements, pension#, and other attendant
exjicnaos, the war roust have exist Italy ut hast
f 175,000,000. Here, then, during the year j«*t ended
w»» an expenditure fur actually lurrying on war id

not far from four hundred Million dollar*, to my
nothing of the huge aunt* »|»iit by the jioweia to get
their armies on a war footing and keep them there.

Sutia/aethm at the reaaatUiw of hwtflitiea and opti-

mistic prediction a* to the effect M the market* ought,
t lie refore, to be tempered by the realization that, while
the worst in undoubtedly over, tl*e inttllcure of what
ha* happened t» bound to make itself felt for a good
while l« rotne, The fracav, in other wurdii. ii oxer,
but the bill at ill remain* ra la* setth-d. Carrying on
vara or even getting ready to carry rau war* is an
cxjWfiaJTC pleasure— in thin particular i-aae coat the
power* eon.i rued well over half a billion dollar*. That
Ima now got to he m«de up. Depleted wu r chcata have
got to l*< refill'd. To get along on current resources
during the progress of tlwi fight wax all very Well; there
being, in fact, no other alternative. Hut now thnt
hostilities have oww-d and It i* again possible tor tltese

power* to r» i*c money by selling bonds, limds have
got to lie sold in order (hat the rush »]»-nt may lie re-

placed. So far the expense of the war baa fallen N
the various government*' tre**nri,». Now it in to be
all if led to the shoulders of the investment-buying

What ia pratably a very conservative eatimate
placi-n the anumnt of new government oeeurille* to he
offered n» soon a* possible after peace i» ihelunl at
#-tH3.HOQ.OOO. Bulgaria’* requirements arc figured at

fcWUHKk.Oon. Italy's at •HHMNMSjMI, Turkov's at M7-
ikw.immj, Gr**.** at «15,iugi,iKHi. RarrfaV at rt»rt.-

IMNhOBff. Austria'-* at fSO.OiKk.OIMI. Hungary** at 4.W.-
HMi.iMHk. Heaidea these, a number of gikv*rm»eht loan*
held baek during llw closing month* of 1912 are ex-

iweltvl to Iw made In the imr future. Argentina. It

1* reported, ia in the market fur KA.IKMk.Onik. China fur

4fi0.Wi0.iKi0. Norway for ftlo.lKHv.iKM, Human ia for

fWi.ruKk.imO, Sweden’ for fflO.lMW.fttKt,

Nineteen hundred and thirteen, it ia thu* apparent,
is going to -we government financing—that ia to *ay,

borrowing by government*—on au entirely unprece-
dented scale. The public ia going to be aski-d to lend

at lout half A billion dollar*—and offered whatever In-

dmenienta are iiMit-Mary to make it willing to do ao,

How nlmut tbc money *0 borrowed ; what- ia it going to
tie used fur? I’wd? It isn't going tu lie used. It waa
uatil. a» a matter of fait, mnl months ago. It i*

mt bee a use they m-*l half a billion dollar* to liuilil

railroad* or pufdin works or anything else that three
governments want to borrow that l>ig amount of

money. The r*HMou they want to borrow it i» because,
In tho conduct of the war and In getting thmaidvea
prepared to tnkc n hand in it if aeeensary, they have
emptied their treaitire-rhcwta and are now UDder the
nevrasttv of filling thrm up again. It I* not that the
inmey mar be used in productive enterprise that half

a liillmn dollars In to b" n-k-d for from the investing
public on thi» side of tin- ocean and the other. It ia

simply that the money may lie locked up in treasuries
depict**) «» a result of (lie wan,,
Where is tlie money ti> come front Frriin investors

wfio will buy tlie government bonds which will lie

offered, of wm<. But stippute that Diem govern*
meiita were not going to borrow—how. in that cane,
would the money •*• used? To buy other securities,

naturally—bond* and shares of commercial enterprise*.
What is going to happen, in other words, is tint

capital tu the extent of lialf a billion ilolliirs which
would otherwise hr availnhlp fur the QMI of trad*- is

going to be diverted into the triwsurirs of tlie varinn*
govrrnmwnt*. there to lie practically idle. Further-
more, that industrial oitcrpriw wishing to obtain
fresh capital by the sale of wturitica will have to put
ait its ami return in enmnetitlan with the new govern-
ment laaiuu bring offered.

Ihw dor* that affect us here fii the United Staten*
ttw i|uestion ia nt oare raised- We don't bi> in fr>r

Bulgarian or Turkish or Italian hoods. If«.w much
American capiUl, othrrwlvc avail* kite for tlie imes of
trade, witl one rings of hands of that sort absorb?

More, pofhap*. tSuni 11 good many people imagine.
A liiuiith ago when the Austrian governmeut iietd<H|

funds fnull.v and wan nimble to raise tlie monev at
home it was to the New York market that appeal' was
made. Austrian bonds? Who hud ever beard of selling
Austrian bond* here, at least in any ciaixIilcraMc

•(iiantily? Yet when the Austrian government Mated
1 In- rwte it was u dling in lay, it fiximl little difficulty

in flailing lisiikcr* here williug tu urolertakc the nota-

tion of the- isslle. Wiiat if Austrian bund* were a ln-w

tbii^t in this market? On a six-|mr-eent. basis the
hsiih of u puwer like Austria were to.- uttradiir to

|ms* by. To distribute the bund*, the banker* realizail,

even tlwiugh they were a elans id security little known,
would la- an easy thing. And that, indeed, turned out
to la* the <th*. Twenty- five mill

u

>11 dullaia of Anwr-
it-au capitnl found its. wav into the in-w tinfida within
the space of a very frW duys.

Tlie American investment public lias not, it 1* I rue,

been educated up to the jaunt of putting it* money
fn-ely into foreign government bonds, bill that the ex-

perience uf this Austrian ioaur will la- rcja-ateil and ll»'

bunds of idher Covenimeiit* si.lj in this market on a
considerable arale during the next six months is alto-

gether iirulinhle. A Very high rate uf interest will be
offered by the borrowers; that lias already been shown.
If such a power as Austria i* willing at tlm very out-

set to psy cltmr ii|miu ervi-ii jier cent, for money, what
rate will the minor geivernmentl have to pay 1 The
Austrian loan, it is true, run* only for a couple of

yvttrs, and tbr rate tiaid for the moaer is, tlicrefure,

considerably higher than if the iunite had been for a
tong term. Hut even tnnkinff tin fullest allowance for

that, it is eertiiin thnt if a big puwer tike Austria
finds It niwwaary to pay »lx and a half or aeven per
rent, fur money for flay term, the lesser powers will

have to pay n good rioind rate even where they are
willing to have the bon run over a long series of

The effort will !* largely to mrtaM the chief ob-

jection the American invasl jug public lias always had
to giivmiineut feiret*. namely, that they yield so low •
rate *>f 1 11 cutiie. A gnvei niiw-iit Isttvd Ifikring thriv ami
a half [M-r rent, iutiuest ia a different proprisition from
one tswring live akid a half jkt oent. or six. In thU
country tbere are too many opportunities t<> Invest

money profitably for bond-buycT* to take any interest

in secnrrtus yielding t lie former rate, however a#fe

thev may W. But let a govenutn nt t«md he tiaurd

yield i tig fire per cent, or U tter, and the chances ar*
lliat tlie Investing puldii- will not be alow to take
advantage of tlie upport unity.

Particularly so at the present time when there Is

m> much agitation against tbs railways and the big
industrial concerns, anil investors are in turli doubt
as to what, under t?ie new order of thing", the old-

eMabllsU-d securities limy be worth. Houses handling
ptiblic-srrvii*' bonds all testify to tlie rXfmt to which
tills uneasy feeling on the part, of InvestorH In railway
and industrial securities lius hidjied to jiopularizi* the
class of lords they arc offering, immune a* they an*
fii.in investigation xml attack. With them* new gur-

eriiiocnt lionds it will Is* the same thing. They will

aid. jw-rhaps. It* v«> tue safety of British formula or of

French rentes. But any one who buys tlicin will at
least have the assuranv that he ia buying a security

legally l*B*ued. ami that whan lw picks up hi* paper
in the murning lie lued have no fnr of rending trmt

the government lias brought 11 dissolution suit against
the company. To n greater ibgree Ilian many people

tealirr, confldeaec in existing investments bus been
Impaired. Very large amounts of ** frightened

"

capilal. it is «>-riain, will welcome the np|wirtunity

of investment in Mvuritica which, while yielding a
full rale of Income, ure not subject to (lie liillncncea

which have brought the Investment market* into their

present state.

Probably not a wry great amount of railroad and
industrial lx,ml* will In' lii|iitiUted by investor* in

order to re-Snvr»l the money in the new issue*, but
that the r*ew issues will fompato strongly for fresh
supplies of rnpitul offering goes without saving’. Anil

that, because of the very Iurge aiuotitit of II os lie lug
w biel« Iim* gut tu be done .lining the next six months,
is nn important eons ideral ion. Aside from the new
Money needed by the eiirimrat ions, something over
CgHk.iKHk.kKIlk )ms gut to Is- raised between now and
the end of June tiis ivly to take car*' uf maturing bond*
and mites.

That tl*e roiapetition afforded by the offering of

half a billion dolls r*' worth of m-ir govenmient smiri-
the bearing a high rate of interest will riot uink<- tlie

I'loi-es* any easier la plain enough. 80 far us the
refunding of maturing obligation* is concerned, that
will he arnirigv'l of course, lint the Inevitable effect

will !»• to Inerrase the of the niomy. Jn*t recently
a big railroad having nn issue of Irajarwit note*

eiMiiing due arranged to take cure of them by menus
of an is-ii* of "six---'' Thnt is highly illustrative.

HailTiMd* and induM r ini companies having bouita nnd
notes voiuing due during the next six inoiitlis will

tnken care of. but will !» made to pay a stiff price fur
the accommodation. And *iniiturl.v with tiuTTowings

of fresh inpitnl. With guWTIlllMIlt bonds uing freely

offend on a 1 *3 * 1 * to net the buyer five or *iv per rv-iit.,

it stand* to iciiiMiri that imiustrint and railway offer-

ing* will have to I* given a high rate of intareat to
make them salulde at all.

From the investors' standpoint, that isn't it had
tiling but frunt the stand |s)irit uf Inisineas Mint tlie

markets it i*. Humiicsk, in order to go forward, neodi
rapital— I'b'iiti of it and available at lovr rate*.
Si-areity uf eujiitnl. resulting frutn Its diverslmi into
go1 eminent U'lnl* or any other iwusc, i* on« of tin*

moat effective restraining intluemvo to which trade
can Is* subjected.

But eousiderahle as is tin* ammiut of induct r in I

rti|dta! in this country which will k diaplaml hy tin'

Issue uf throe guvei nioeiit loan*. It- is small Id com-
parison to the 11 mount whirh will tic displansl nbrnstd.
We have alnsidv taken fSHWI.Wkl) of Austrian bond*,
and siisll |>i <! nbl > run our pnrcliaM' of foreign “ gov-
rrunw-nta ” al>«ivc the nine figure mark twforr »p get
thnwigb ; but even at that the whole amount (duct'd

hrra will nut atlluont tv mure Ilian .me- fifth or pos-
sibly niM-fiitirth of the total plan'd abrnuil. If the
tssue of the new bonds is to tie au infiuenre on (In'

market hero. It. I* to be an tnHuonce of far growtor
iiuportaiuv- on the market* of Europe. And thnt
tu>-nii«. of euurae. that then- will lie a reactive effect

Ml the market hen-, fur mi i-hwely »r* the Kiirojecan

and Aiuernan markets allied tiiat notliing can strongly
ihlluetnt- the one without ill fluent log (lur other.

Fran tin Amina staiidjniint. what particularly
eimuts is that the bringing out of this great maws of
new Iwnds in tbc foreign markets mm ns that fur tlw
next six mouths the foreigners will tic very fully ocx-u-

picil attending to their own financing unit will not tw
aide to l»clp 11s nuieb with ours. Foreign government
bonds find a readier market abroad than they do here,
and. with tlie fear of war dispelled, very large amounts
of money will released fur iuvestuHiil all over
Kiirope. Hut even nt thnt. and making the fullest

Mllowaurf for (Mdential absorptive power, the issue of
fi;i,VMMMi,timi to $ 4<ai,i*in,iKH> of m-w government wrtiri*

tics within tVe space of a few months is an intluroce
caleiilale>l tu li-M. tlw uiarket* to their 11 1 lined eajiai'ity.

Faced with tils' problifii of iw ising that amount of
money, the fureigu laukers ran only In- CX|HTted to

In 'Id tlv*-lr fv*«.ii nva well in hatol. turning a deaf
ear to rei|iiesti» for aevommodatiofi from any other

Now it liappeni) that, reluctant as *« may tic tu

admit it. wc do need foreign help in the tinnneiiig of

(lie thn*' hundred million dollar* odd of bomli ami
notes that conn- du« In-twccn now and the middle of
tli« yenr, Of thevc sei-iiritim a very considerable part
nrc held In londiMi Bh'l Fun* Win-a. therefore, tlieae

bonds and noti * — most of *bi-m are note*—.nine <lne.

and the eorporatinns which have issued them try to

arrange with tin- holder to take new i*»u«w of ueoiritirs
in pnvim-iit. instiwd of cwsh, the financial position of

the holder will make a lot of difference. If be has
money to lend, (Ik- dunce* are tiiat be will ebeerfully
ais|uirs<-i- in the proposition tu accept nrw notes in-

atewd of fash. If, on the other baud, hi* position is

such that lie feet* tiiat lie need* bia money fur hi*
own use. tbr refunding proposition is not so likclv to
«p|s.wl to him and lie is likely to deuiund payment in

rnsh Instead of n*-w securltte*-
Some uf the notes falling due within the next six

months ami held ahrniid will lie renewed, but tin- great
bulk «f them w ill not. Tlo-ri- will Is* ms? where the
(min offerisl for renewal will be made so attractive
that fuN-Ign holder* will Is- eonteul to let live obliga-
tion run. imt in must infctnnce* rejmyinent in iw*li will

1 st dent* in led. With so large an amount of new-

m

-

entitle* uf tlu-ir own to Iraik after, the foreigners,
knowing very well t int wc are able to pay off those

Mitra if that i* insisted on. are ixrtain to refuse to
renew. Tu do so wuiihi ls» virtually to make 11s freak
Iran*—to buy more of our securities. And tiiat the-

foreigner*, in view of their own requirements for cash,
can hardly lie experli-d to do. \\ hth- tin- marketing
of this gtent muss of new govi-rnnu-ut bund* is going
on. tre need Ihm>V for little financial aid from abroad.
We can consider ouraHvo* fuTtuoaie. indis-d, if tlie

di,|>lnvrmi-nt id cujdtal resulting from the issue abroad
of all these new seeurltiea d'«-* not start fresh tk|iiida-

tlon of foreign held American sto ics and bond*. By
the selling mavement which started with the outlireak

i-f the «nr. Europe's sju-eiiUtiie holdings of *‘ Ainer-
iimis " were greatly nmwH. But repurrhaoea, it ia

known, have horn on a consideralde scale. Will these

lo'l-ling*. jis n result of the issue of “ governnn'iits," •»

displaced and again *«'ld here? Hint depend- Largely

upon IIk amuii ut of ‘ diflimllty ffumieBrnl in dis-

tributing tti«- le w blind- ll tlie issues are readily

taken and without set’ioris di-turban,-* of tlo- moni-tary
position, foreign hohlingv «*f American storks an- net
iikidv t«» is 1 greatly disturb"! If on the other Iniml,

tine foreign 1 sinker, find traaitde in getting tlu-ir client*

to put up the money wanted by tlw-*e various govern-

mrnta. we can fount upon having a further isoisiiler-

n l.b amount cd " AnverHuna " pn-ssed oa tlii* market
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Curious Trade Unions

Amowuxg to h mnl report of the

|..*i»irmr of Friendly Societies in Ismdon,

i ~re are nearly seven hundred trade-

unita* in Crakt’ Hrltoin.

\e\i to Ijvnrashirr. London show* tlx>

j i
cr»t numlMT of Midi unions- It also

l»mw« tin- oldest trade-union in exi»t-

rt*r

.

that of the l-nited Society of Brush-

•km.
Ilat of one hundred and forty-two Lon-

don union* forty-one luire fewer than

urn- hundred members, the smallest union

teiag the Cabinet Maker*.’ Federation w ith

out twelve member*. Many of these email

m-Jcunuin* relate to occupationa rarely

Var-I of in ordinary life. Tlie Pajier

SUiiH-r*' I'ninn. which lm* been in r\ml>
.or for fifty year*, has only lift)

- mem-
. The Tin Canister and Preserved

I '-..virion Cue Maker* have but forty

m-tnlx-r*. The Itaronieter and Ther-
mometer Tula* Blower* have a trade-union

aembership of tiurty-one.

An int< restmu instance of a *inall trade-

- i.4i i» that of the canal, river, and dock
tt hm.-n. who Buster thirty-four. Kveti

is* keeper* of coffee - •tall", which the

•ngry Iwomliuier patronim* after the

rale* and restaurant* have closed at

.2.30 A.M.. Imvc their union. Thi* ha*

--n in existence for eleven year* and
a nM-nibenliip of fliirtv-eight. An

t *r little union is that of the Uniteil

Kingdom Stn-s-t Seller* and Peddler*, of

i« h there an- forlv-lwo meinlwr*; and
urn- i- a Street Trailer*’ Ilrotherliood

slinh ha* thirty-two.

Africa’s Dreadful Snakes
Wurruai Australia. India, or Africa, ia

I he worst plaee in the world for puiaonous
•nail- tlw last-turned is quite Iwd enough,
la equatorial Kaat Africa one must nlwny*
sralnin- the ground cautiously before
•(•read in* a blanket for a scat or Iwd. and
the natives have aii|Uirei| a remarkable
fci«*nea* of vision in detect in* di-udly rep-

t .lew. which usually resemble the vegeta-
tion of ihrir Im lints, tin the otlu-r hand,
tlie nixt-vrnoniflu* kind* are often moat
i<-n»pirtu*j*, •>. for Inatance, the uni,
which ha* a white skin marked with
lilond-rvd stripes, twing the only known
• v ample of a white aiMUte. The poiemiou*
ones occur in trre* and nhruhbrry a* well
«s on tlw ground. and there is a "black one
which lurk* tn holes in trees, ami Iii ant-
hill*. where it kill* many negro honey

-

gatherer*. Another i* a mottled gray, and
amiunt* for the death of large number*
of cattle and goat*. A trailer lately found
on* seven feet long ensconced in the liol-

loa l**e of an elephant tusk in his ware-
house; and thought it worth wliilr to

fsill the whole place to piece* to make *urr
•d getting rid of it.

I)*- infamous and widespread puff-udder
ha» “ way of cr>*-|>ing for wurmtli into the
blanket* of sleeping men. An •-li-phanl-

hunter relate* that one rainy chilly night
ir, (irrman lj**t Africa he had wrapped
lonssrlf in hi* blanket* and wa* falling
nabwp. when lie rmlin-d that a snake had
crept into li In lied and la-tween hi* leg*.

In this horrible predicament, wliere hi*
slightest movement probably meant hi*
death. ha kept hi* wit* about him and.

HIE JEST Al.l,mifND FAMILY LINIMENT
^BHOWnrl HOMtHOLD PANACEA/’ j|

l u BROWN’S CwiAanwl Sapensrco** DENI
FRICE lo> the u*u. LXsttckras. jj cent* per Jar. ,

explaining tlw- *ituation to hi* men. bode
t In-in very carefully 11(1 away the cover-

ing. Tbl* thiy did. diaclnaing a large

pulf-udder. Tlw men then gently placed

their hand* under Ilia nhoulder*. and with

a nil kck. strong beavr dragged him out
of danger.

A »m* II black-and-white eohra i* much
dreaded Iarea line it hap* from the tall

graaa at men or animal* passing. Still

mure difficult to guard against are certain

large greenish snakes which lie in wait on
the liruiichc* of tree* overhanging n path,

and wtrike downward; they nre almost In-

visible in the foliage. At a village in

(ierman Fast Africa a native womnn
started to walk to another village, carry-
ing on her lietul a basket of article*, and
mi her liaek. securely tied, her child, A*
she went the infant act up a sharp cry.

hut wa* pmntljr uuieted. ami the mother
never suspected, till *he had reached her
ilestiiiation. that the lmby had been struck
on the Iwmd bv a snake and was alrcwdv
lead.

Transatlantic Navigation
liNM-umK* of the probable dimensions

of Atlantic liner* have hitherto proved
under-ewtimutr*. ALthe llr*t Internal u.nul

l ongres* of Maritime Navigation in Phila-
delphia last May it wa* predicted that in
HhMI the twenty largest bout* of tlie At-
Inntie fleet would have an average length
of 1,10© feet, with a Usm of over KM* feet,

anil draw nearly 40 feet of water. A
previous forecast, however, for 1023 ma-
tcrialiu-d in 191 1. Plan* for the m-w
lock* at Tilliury Hock provide for a length
of 1.25o feet, a width of 130 feet, ami a
draught of 41 feet- Tlie Rue* Canal,
which *« far ha* been incapable of re
reiving ship* of tlw size of North Amer-
ican liner*, i* tn lie deepened to 30 feet
by I lllli.

There exist* an appreciable difference
between port accommodation In New York
and Havre. The entrance to the French
port ha* nt low tide a minimum depth of
III feet of wnter. fin the other hand. In
New York Imrlmr the Atnhrmut Channel
lias a depth of 4© feet.

Big liner* to-day cannot wait for the
tide. All cgmtiuntes attach importance
to sailing on arnedule. This i* impossible
at Havre; hence there are In course of
construction there work* that will soon
give tlw port a liig tidal hasin. with a
quay of inure than 3,00© font, along which
tlwre will always be at least 3© feet of
water.

A New Use for Beggars
A MOTKi.KrO’EU in the Buburlw of

Paris, having lieen much trouhletl with
mendicant*, put u wlieel m-ar th* en-
trame to the hull.ling, amt almve it wa*

(

•laced a sign reading: “Charity degrade*
10th him who give* and him who take*.
Turn this wlu«-i inie hundred time* and
get half a franc.”
Numerous beggar* applied fur leave to

turn the wlieel. until the discovery wa*
made that the force employed" writs

x»t ilixi-il to draw water from u well ulm-li
*cr ^1 a practical purism- in a near-br
orchard ami boatelry. Then, according to
the story, no beggar* were seen in the
vicinity.

Willow Life-boats
Amuak© one of the ships which sail be-

tween London and Kotterdam there has
lieen recently installed a specie* of life-

bunt which is quite novel. Tltesr Uiats,
which do not weigh more than tile ordi-
nary life-hunt of winmI, are nmde to hold
thirty-live people and are coinpooed of
several iniii.-i-ntric layer*. The exterior
is of willow, then earn** a layer of wood,
then anotlw-r of ranv**, a sih-'imiiI layer of

wood, and a second layer of canvas. The
interior of the hunt is of wood. Expert-
ment has demonstrated that this kind of
life-boat I* practically " unlireakaMe," and
it i* guarniiteed to resist tlie kiml of
shock which so easily overturn* tlw ordi-
nary life-lsmt. It is also expected lluvt
this new lit*l will keep alloat Indefinitely
ill the stormiest weather.

The Harmony of Colors
Tm: principle that the Hcntadiou of

white result* from the equal excitement of
wii-ation* produced by tlie three funda-
mental rad iu t ions i* •leilueisl naturally
from an analyst* of the rules of the har-
mony of color*. Colored light* do not
focus at the same point: therefore the eye
must M-ire different distance* at the name
tlme in order to we when different colored
surface* touch. The difference of refrangi
bility of the different colored rays cause*
some color* to stand out nnd cither* to
stand luck lied is the mu-t “flying”
or ’’ tapering” of the colors, a red "oliieet

alwmy uupcariug to Is- farther awav than
a blue abject, though it l» seen <m the
same plane ami in the sumo light.
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Menageries
Tine habit <if keeping wild unimal* in

confinement fintt appeared In tlx form of

sacred inimageries. Of tlx**- dumb deities

the ox and the serpent were chiefly nopu-
lar. although certain cities made u

specialty of other kind* of animals and
reptiles.' Such animals were kept and fed

near the inner precincts of temple*. The
sacred lion of Heliopolis was domiciled in

tbe temple of tlx Sun and had reserved

for him the Ijest cuts of meat, while his
meals were eaten in the modern fashion,

to the accompaniment of music. Occasion-
ally hot live animal was confined with
tlx lion, which attacked and devoured it.

Sacred crocodiles were so hi|(hly esteemed
that they hud collars round their necks and
rings on their claws. It was the custom
to feed these matures with takes ami
wraps of meat, for which they would come
at call. Kypb now in Japanese temples it

similar fashion obtains, except that tor-

to me* replace i-rocodllea.

In Egypt each mrnngcrio had attached

to it a plot of cultivated ground whom*
yield sufficed for the nourishment and
upkeep of the animals. Parent*, when
their children were ill. would realise on
their hair to huv offerings to propitiate

the sacred (leasts. The Athenians pre-

ferred more or less domesticated animal*
as stock for their menageries. The
Homans, on the other hsnd. kept wild ani-

mals, for tight*!!#, chiefly. At one time
rich citizens owned private menageries
and gave exhibitions of the animals at re-

ception*, etc.

To-day the number of mrnageries is

legion. Hut these establishments have
i-cnsci] to be regarded merely as places of

entertainment, and it is sought to turn
to account their scientific value. The
ideal menagerie promises to be a kind of

sanatorium where animals will exercise
their muscle*.

The Convenient Cycle-Car
Tint increasing popularity of th» cycle-
' !s easily understood. It supplies n

•Id. means of locomotion that com-
ny of the advantag*-* of the

.r and motor-bicycle. Only lately

been possible for a man in mud-
Ttimatanres to huv and run a

’wr wheeled machine to carry
t»m *ueh recently covered

*w 'iilr» H au bovir.

Ok of upk<*ep is a great point
in ita 1*. r. Many cycle-cam cost bill lit-

tle over two lent* per mile. Among other
advantages are the initial ccet of tlx nia-

chine. ease of storage, and general adapt-
ability. which recommend it to a large
section of tlx public. Meanwhile new de-
signs of cycle-cars are constantly being
placed upon the market-
Tlx displacement of motor-iars for cer-

tain purpiMW by these machines is al-

ready threatened. As small delivery van*
cycle-ears po«M*-H tlx advantage* oi light-

ness and easy manipulation in trnflic.

for tlx delivery of gisxls. where houa*»to-
house visit* are ixemsaiy. imieh depends
on rapid " picking up ” and slowing down.
Another u*e to wliieii the nrrle-tur is well
aila|>ted is in the service of traveling *ab'»-

nxu. Here what i* wanted is a tnuehiix
moderate in price ami, at tlx same time,
reliable, which ran be run cheaply, carry
sample*, be fairly speedy, and, above all.

not require too much attention.

The Sleep of the Elephant
It i* doubted whether, in the wild

state, elephants ever lie down. Gordon
Cumming though! lx had found evidence,
in murks upon tlx ground, that the adult
bull* did stretch themselves out at full

length for a few hours' rest at alswit

midnight: but lx contended that tha
young and tlx cows always remained on
their feet

• Another authority. Selous, ha* ex-

pre**cd doulii whether even tlx old
bulls lie down. lie tell* of one* lierd that
was known to have kept moving and feed-

ing throughout the twenty -four hours.
•' Except when rolling In mini and water."
he say*. “ It l» likely that an African
elephant never lie* down during its whok*
life,”

However thi* may Is*.- tlx most comjx
tent authorities seem to agree that this
animal sleeps lew. ami move lightly than
any other. .T. 1.. Kipling, tlx fat her of

Uie writer, has estimated the pcriisl of
sluinls-r taken standing up to average
nhout four hour* in the twenty-four, and
tli is cstimute has horn employed lir tbe
son in an amusing ixssagi- for one of his
stories. "Midi 0|||” wherein the sleep
of the elephant is rrpreu-nted as roosist-

!
ing of an hour's fidgeting on one side
and n similar period'* fidgeting on the

' other, followed throughout the rest of the
night “ by long, low, rumbling soldo-
qukw.”

"HOW PAR IS IT TO MARS?"

A Promise and—A Performance

One year ago, on January 1st, The Pittsburgh Post

took its readers into its confidence and told of its aims

and hopes for 1912.
The success which has come to

THE PITTSBURGH POST
during the last twelve months has

come by (air means.

We have made as good a newspaper

a* we knew how. fair in its politics, fair in

its pobey, clean and generoui in it» newt

column* and clean in its advertising

columns. Many newspaper readers do

not fully' realize what it costs a newspaper

to be clean in its advertising columns and

forego the money its contemporaries not

only accept, but seek. Other Pittsburgh

newspapers print advertising not one line

of which could afrfyear in THE PITTSBURGH POST under any

conditions, no matter what the frice.

But there is a reward— the success which THE PITTSBURGH
POST has made is almost incredible. In 1912 THE PITTSBURGH
POST gained over the previous year

January gain. 16,086

February 23,352
44 44

March
“

28,854
44 44

April
“

61,096
44 44

May "
82,572

44 44

June
“

78,806
44 44

July
m 63,098

44 * 4

Au(uit 90,048
44 44

September
44

94,542
44 44

October
44

132,314
44 44

November
44

138,544
44 44

December
44

107,254
44 44

0a* Ysar't *•*,. 916,566

9 1 6,566 agate lines of paid advertising
Lei those nU stiff. Mg the fuklre it uuaf+rtciotne Wt know letter. To than who

helped our 1913 IWWII w lay this, "All that ** did m 1913 toe thall Jo m 1913—-end more."
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The Solitary Wasp
Tub remarkable gradation of the mol

inatinct* of attituaJs m *hown by tha “
>*Ai-

tary ’’ bee which, by laborious effort, .wo-

nt ruct* n few cells in a hole in a wall or

ia an old snail shell, and by the marvel
oua builders of Hie hives. At tha button
of the social seal* of the vrspian wntSd
are the "solitary'’ waspw. Every Irtoals

of the family builds a neat and layi in

provisions for the young aha is not to toe.

The Kutnruea morctatus, one of tW
family of the solitary wasp, builds a
nest of little balls of cartli. Tlx neat u
!ir»t shaped and llxn covered with a
sbapelms blanket of mortar.
When ready to deposit her eggs tin-

female nmnn latebe* grubs or cater
pillars, panalyxing but not killing Ixr

prev by stinging their nervoua center*,

•ml drag* thsui home to be reserved, still

living, until needl'd as fresh meat for the

young. Her poueh tilled with provisions,
*lx lay* in It one egg. which she hangs to
tha top by a thread of her own spinning.
This done, she deatrovs the nr-ek of the
|Hiiirh, seals tlx moutfi. cover* tlx whole,
and goes away, leaving the egg to come to
maturity. The egg mature* and the larva
•vines forth ami feeds upon the cater-
pillars; but never doe* a eusimn return
to lake note of the result of lipr effort*.
Hie OJynenu spin irx* of Europe works

ill a different way. She make* the future
eradle in the ground in places exposed to
th* rising <x noon sun, and hollows out
bole* twelve inches deep. Many »«>|» of
Ho* *|xx le« may dig in tlx nunx place at

tbe same tinx, but each works for Ixraelt

and takes no notie* of her neighbor*. In
.-«»e of danger she defends her property
unit let* tbe other Workers look «Hlt for

themselves. I'sually the ground i-hoson i»

bard and tlx builder is obliged to dampen
it before she can dig. In measure as tlx
work progresses tbe insect n*e» tlx
ground thrown up. in building a sort of

.-hinuxy around the opening. When tbe
itest Is dug tbe mother insert stock* it

with paralyzed larva;; lays Ixr eggs,
breaks down Ixr chimney, and tun it*

material to atop the opening, and seals

the whole work with other material.

An Ancient Operation
Whii.k the medical profession U agreed

that some rough form of surgery must J
have existed frmn very ancient time*, it

ha* always been a matter of wonder that
so complex ami delicate an ofxration a*
trepanning should lx also one of the

oldest
There is authentic record of this opera-

tion dating bark to tlx time of Hippo
• rates, who wrote treatises on fracture*

dislocation*, and wounds of the head,

wherein be descrils'd the method of pro-

cedure to Is- followed in tlx raw- of a
fractured skull. IIU ides was to rut

away a piece of hour so that the pressure
on the brain might la* relieved.
The annals of this era also show that *

file was used for this purpose, which,

at * time when modern anesthetic* were
unknown, must have been, to say the

least, painful.

According to Holmes, the operation of

removing pieces of lame was performed
long liefore historic time*. The effect* on

the skull are easily seen after death and
are visible as long a* the hone* are pre-

served. From insfNH-tion of certain skulls
of the later atom- age in ancient Britain
there has been derived tbe conctuuon
that some of these Imd undergone thr i

operation, which must have txen prC I

formed with a stone implement.

Sun-Dials
Si'M-MAMt are of great variety—-hori-

zontal, Vertical. polar. spherical, aixl port-

able. Of tills last description one in ux
by tbe IVrrnean peasantry consist* of two
wooden cylinder*, tbe smaller carrying a I

stylet and tilting into tlx other.

Tlx oldest sun-dial uu record was that

of King Hczekiah about 740 a.c. tin s

column of a cha|ie| perilously situated

upon rock in tlx Gironde River In Frame
may lx seen a sun-dial of 1A8IL The mxt
rm'iit and remarkable of sun-dials for it-

»izc and decoration is that of -luvhy.
built In lOlo on tlie front of tbe Flaa-
inurion I Miservatory. Tills lias a tra-

przonlal form, with u vertical surface, awl
measmww alsmt 13 feet in height and 47

feet at the Imsc.

Music and Mosquitoes
In some parts of India, where m«-

•| il i tor* nlicniiMl. it is impossililo to p|,j
tbe violin U-cuuse tbe music attracts th»

insect* in gnat numbers. When the Am
note* arc heard tbo mosquitoes swarm mi

cloud* uround the plarer and make lV
movements of the hand impossible.
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THE NEXT PRESIDENT OF FRANCE
Raymond Poiivarr. who hat been fleeted by the National Asaembty to succeed Armand Fallicres as ninth President of the French Republic He it fifty two WlC
years old and filled several Cabinet offices before becoming Premier in January, 1912. The skill and enterprise which be displayed in localising the Balkan

cooflic won him a high reputation, and his election was the result of a decisive popular mandate. An account of M. Poincare's career appears on page 9
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COMMENT
Mr. Wilton’s Speeches

Isn't it getting to lit* about time for Wall Stnvt
to remove its blue glasses awl take n square look

nt tin- rr*t of tlio country f Nobody else i* having
spasms over Mr. Wilson’* speerhe*. Why should

tin* Street that May lie Straight, hut is Sometime*
(.'ailed Crooked? And why not try to pet thing*

straight, too? Here, for example, is our neighbor,

the -Sun, whose aeruracy of statement is proverbial,

printing the following in its financial columns:

In tlirac utterance* the man that is to lie the nest
President ol our country ami •* to Itava a itarty

friendly to him in control of both Houses of the
rut mini legislature ha* declared that the liltsiaes*

men of the country are substantially dl*honest and
iuu«t rliangr their In-art*: that the (sinking system
<4 the country staid* already “ convicted " of belli-

on* amt dangerous practices"; that society in the

isiuntrv ia in m-eii nf grnerul rcccinstructUm : and
that lie. the President-elect, has started out with Ilia

war paint on ansi holds a whip in his ham) to hurry
tin- reconstructing process. And he ha* uddrd that
if Imsiues* dwturltance results from all this it will

Is- lieeause capitalists have conspired to bring it

shoot amt fur which they will deserve to Is- hanged
ns high a* Hama*. It ha* been agreed In defense
of Mr. Wll-sox that in speaking a* he did he spoke
extemporaneously and was tarried away by oratorical

afflatus.

Now let u« see about this. We have rend Mr.

WihMojt'a speeches, hut we found nothing of this

«irt in them. Ho did not “declare that tlic busi-

ne*» men of tin* country are substantially dis-

honest.” On the contrary, he evinced belief in

rlit-ir integrity and good intentions. But he did

say frankly und truly that the country needed to

he convinced of their uprightness and unselfish-

ness, aud that it wh* up to them to do th© con-

vincing.

Then- was no novelty in thi* aiMerttOB. Senator

Kuur Hncrr, who represents in Cangtcu down-
town Manhattan ae well as up-Stato New York,

who used to have a law office in Wall Street, and
who ought to know whut be talks about, inado the

same derlarution far more succinctly and with

much greater emphasis in his recent speech to

the Chamber of Cnmmercr. These wrre his words

:

There are hundreds of thousand* of people outside
tin- gr-'ut industrial communities who think you are
u ilcu of thieve*. There arc hundred- of thousand*
of prople who think that the manufacturer* of tile

country arc ao better than a set of confidence men.

The distinguished Seuatnr then wi-nt on to urge
his hoiirors to strive to overcome thia impression

by their acts. And that is what Mr. Wiiaw did

—

just thnl aud nothing more. Mr. Wilson's lan-

guage wo- less brusque than Mr. Rmr's, but be
aimed at the same thing. And wasn't it good al-
vieef If not. we for one don’t know what good
advice is.

Then again Mr. Wn.wix did not say that our
bunking system stands * convict**] of heinous and
dangerous practice*.’' Ho said it »1<mh1 convicted
of iri-ncrid InmmprtnKy and spes-ifie inability to

inis-t the needs of tin- country which is Just what
everybody in and out of Wull Street has been say-

ing for yean.
And Mr. Witjaox did not say. in either Chicago

or Now York, tlvat “ if bminim disturbance result*

from all thi* it will ho because capitalist* have
etiiiaplml to bring it about.” and .night to ho
haugisl “as high as Hauax.” What be did *ay

was that if unscrupulous persons should try to

fetch on a panic to servo their own wicked ends

or to discredit those who arc trying to accom-
plish reforms, they ought to lie and would be hold

up to derision anil scorn—lurid up or hung up as

high as Ham.iv.

Well, who wants to deny the right fulness of tliat

proposition ? If he had said higher than Hamax.
we shouldn't object. Panics a tv bad things, very

bad things, and no punishment is too severe for

anybody caught encouraging them. Maybe it

wasn't necessary for Mr. WitMX to say that at

this time; we think probably it wasn’t; but wluit

lie sail) Wrt» all right.

It may be that “ it ha* hern agreed in defense

of Mr Wilson ” tliat he spoke extemporaneously,

and “was carried away by oratorical afflatus," but

if so we should tike to kuow who did tbe agree-

ing, Surely Mr. Wn.sox would not admit that

ho did not speak deliberately, and there is no rea-

son why be should, for he didn't say n thing that

wasn't true. He did speak extemporaneously, to

la* sure, am! that was a mistake, because only

segregated and misrepresentative portions of his

Chicago speech got into the Kasteni papers; but

thbt is the only real ground for criticism we have

found or can find.

The Times' financier, after due consideration,

reaches this sago conclusion:

There was im uniierrummt of hmr tliat the re-

spnosibility of oflk*. acre it a.-tuallv rests on his

shoulder*. will lea.l Mr. WlMMX to weigh more can-
fully the effect of Ids public Htteramvs. but tbe real

sentiment of the Street in respect to the i nilHeme to
lie exerted by the incoming of the new administration
was pretty accurately reflected in the course id priwo
id the Stock Kxchangv. It remained true, none the
h-s*. that infermn-s, perhaps well founded and per-

'*w |*i not, had as much to do with tin- elfeei produced
by Mr. Wiumv’s word* a* had the direct statement
of his view* ns he expressed them. The Street* own
intrrpn-tation. in other wants, heightened the effect

of the President-el—it"* diwiiuinn of tlio i|Urstinll*

w-hicli In- trputvif in hi* mldress at Chtrwgo a »**k
ugo and la hi* later statement, in which lie dealt

with the policy which lie experts to pursue in tlio

selection of hi* Cabinet. In this fnet lies tbe |»ua-

sihitity Uiat the market elfeet of this fsetor was
overdone.

The "real M-iitiuicut of the Street,” wo believe,

is usually ** pretty accurately reflected in the course

of prices on tin* Stock Kxcluingc.” It i* not un-

common, moreover, to ms* an effect “heightened

by tin- Street’s own interpretation.” Sometimes,
too, it does happen that the market effect U “ over-

done " by speculators.

Well, that, i* Wall Street’s business. Tt isn’t

Mr. WlUMrt. And it isn’t tin* public's. If then*

arc tliosc wlto think they can make money by sell-

ing stock* on their own ** interpretations.” that is

their privilege. It is also the prerogative of other*

to buy shore# for tire same purpose on their judg-

ment.

I«et 'em go it, wc say. Tlu-rc i*n't any |Mttic

or any sign of a panic, und all the stock-jobbers

ennthined couhiii’t make one in a time like this if

they should try. Investor* lire not alarmed, amt
have not the slightest cau^e to be. They haven't

been sidling any alum**, either. It is a strictly

“ professional ” market ami unworthy of a mo-
1114-11t’s attention from Mr. WtlMK or anybody
dm* associated with him in gauging real public

sentiment.

Two Improvements Suggested

Mr. ('11 abi ks Francis Adams think* he knows
of two improvements that should be made in our

system of government. Just two. Others lie depre-

cates for the present. He doesn't care to popular-

ize the government: doesn't care for the referen-

dum or any of the recalls. He respect* very much
the Constitution ns it stands, and would let it

alone in almost all particular*. So Is- told his

audience on January lflth in a Founder*’ Day ad-

draM at the university of South Carolina. But he

favored two change*. He said:

T would -ubsdtutc for the present brief tenure of the
Preside nt in I «.|!W—S tenure wrll enough perhaps in

the roinparatively simple day* whieli prcenlrd our
Pivll War—a tenure Mifllcimtir long to enable the oc-

cupant of the Preabl* nt in I «l*alr to han* s poller aad to
Bf-Timplish at least -•metliing t-.wnrd it* adoption.

That i« one change. The other concern* the

method of choosing legislators. Mr. Altam* said:

Our legislative dors not fnlrly represent (be average
good seti-e of nur rmumnnity. taken n* a wlmtc. Hence
it has indisputablv fallen in put-lie estimation. Tt

fails to command er-nAlienee. It fall* w- to do for two
rcauin*. It t* rhtwien hy the proce** I have not over-
rrspcrtfuUy referred to a* the countime of no**-*, and.
moreover, hy an unwritten law more binding than nnr
in thi- sta(nt>--1-<Hik that ••minting of ivosc* i* lornlimii.

In other wnnl*. wru-n it romrs In the clioiec of our
legislative, we ri-ilur<- provincialism to a system, nod
install it as aueb. It then Iwcomca tlw stronghold of

mediocrity—the avenue to oflkc of the ammd and
third rat*- man, bo who wlakes always to enjoy hi*
share of u little brief authority, to have. ul*o, a ta*te

of public life. In this respect our American system
is. 1 submit, manifestly and incomparably inferior to
the system <if Parliamentary election existing in Great
Ilritain—itself open to grave criticism. In Great
Until in tbe nubile man seek# the ouiMiturner wher-
r\er he can And it: or the cnnstituenev wetes the man
wherever it rmignir--* him. The present Prime Minis-

ter of Greta Britain, for Instance, represent* a small
Srotrh ennst ituenrv in which he never resided, but by
which lie whs elected more than twenty years ago,

ami through which he ha* -inre consecutively remained
In public life. On tin! other hand, look at the waste
Hint extravagance nf the system now and traditionally

in n*c with us. To get into public life a man mud not
only Is- in sympathy with the majority of the citiaena

of the locality in which he lives, but lie nin*t continue

to be in sympathy with tlat majority: or. at any elec-

tion, like Mr. Caxxox in the election just held, where
for any passing cause a majority of his in-iglilsw* in

the locality in which lie lives fall to support him. he

mn*t go Into retirement. Such a system simply penal-

ise* individuality and set* a premium on moral sub-

eervimey. Its iqa-ration and Influence may be studied

to-day In our Italia of legislation—*tate or national.

Both of Mr. AuaMk’a onggratcil changes aim nt

the aamo thing—the retention in legislative acirici*

of men whose training, experience, anil abilities

make their si*rvi«x*s valuable.

Thi* is too big a country to be run aucce-isfully

by green hands, even with the assistance of all tlic

newspaper*. That was Kaphed by the provision

of six-year terms for Senators, and by tin- plan

that not more than about one-third of the Senate

shall Is- renewed at any one election. Representa-

tives, like Senator*, must Is* inhabitants of the

state* they nqin-sent, but tln-y need nut be in-

habitant* of the Congressional district* whom
voters elect them. Any eitixen of Massachusetts,

otherwise qualified, ean he sent to Congress from

any district in Massachusetts. Any district in

Illinois could send hack I’ncle Joe to hi* familiar

duties at the next election. That much privilege

of choice unvoxed by locality the voters already

have, and *omrtimis« they ussi it. though rarely.

Moreover, it would be an easy matter for any

citixrn to become an inhabitant of a state that

wished to send him to Congress.

But we see no signs of inelination to vary much
from our present localitted system of choosing

legislators. Thi* country doubtless thinks better

of its legislatures than Mr. Ahams doc*. At tlu-

last election Mr. Mi-Call of Massachusetts was

umitt(«! from the House We lwlirve he rrpn-

senliil Mr. Anvus’s district, n district unexcelled

for general intclligvuee, but his party split under

him. Mr. Mi-Call is one of the ablest men in the

present Congreaa, and it i* a pity to lose his

aervices. Pi'rimps it was his ease that prompted

Mr. Adams’* suggestions. Massachusetta trieil to

M-nd him to the Senate, but Mr. Weeks beat him.

Now. would any constituency anywhere like lo

send thi* admirably rwmpatent gentleman to Wash-
ington! I’crhajH if due- assurances could be invert

him Ik- would inhabit some other state.

Do we hear any hid*!

Ia Congress Free to Serve the Country?

Chairman Glaum, of tin- House Currency Com-
mittee, made a statement tlte other day that ought

to challenge the attention of the country. It raises

a question that the country cannot afford to

neglect.

One of the experts called by the i-ommittec had

been giving his testimony, and it favored the same
general plan for altering our bunking and curiency

system whieh ha* been favored by tlu- grout ma-
jority of the experts and men of experience tliat

tint rommittec ha* heard from. He remarked, inci-

dentally. that the opposition to it wo* mainly

sentimental. Whereupon Chairman Qum made
answer that ih» matter how sent inn-ntal thi* oppo-

sition to the plan might lx-, then- wo* an insujs-r-

nhlc political ohstacle to adopting it.

Ia thia true! Is it true that Congn*** i* not

free to adopt any particular plan or policy, even

if thorough investigation shows it to lie. on tlw

whole. hr»t for the country! Is it true that in thi*

matter, peculiarly requiring, a* it manifestly ib« *.

a scientific and dispassionate handling, the leaikra

of the new (’ongn-s* are going to find themselves

helplessly bound by a partisan mandate! 1* it

true that they cannot even |M-rmit it to Is* treated

a* n nnn-partisan qm-stion! !*> it true that they

mi»*l deny to themaelves and their followers the

right to study it with open minds and to vote on

it in accordance with the best information they

can g» t and in obedience to their honest con-

viction*?

Then- is no exaggerating the gravity of sueli a

situation. If Chairman Glass i* right, then he

Iuh brought a terrible indiciiwnt agfl-tiM party

govemim-nt, and in n -way against n-ptem-nlativo''
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government. This journal is not consoled. in

facing candidly the practical significance <>f hi-*

aunoanrctneut. by the conaciontiMM that it did

11 it could to prevent the Ihrmoeratie party from

putting itself in the predicament in which, if

Chairman Glass is right, it now funis itself.

Away back in the preliminary campaign we im-

plored IV-nniorntie leaders and candidate* not to

go off half-cocked on this financial issue. We
did all we could to keep them from making it a

party question. We take no credit for that course,

for any man of sen*** must know that on sueli a

complex question a* thi« the pronouncement of

a political convention in its dying hours, when
wt.ru-out delegates are reaching for their bat*,

ouirht not to he Imposed as authoritative on re-

sponsible legislators and a responsible executive.

It i* no comfort to remember that the Bull Mooae
crowd at Chicago adopted an even mow culpable

rote-seeking plank than did the half-dead <kde-

gate* in that furnace of a convention hall at

Baltimore. All that is pact and irremediable.

We mu*t face now the situation as we find it.

Is Chairman Glass ri*rlit ?

We Think It Is Free

We readily concede that W and others who
think a* he does may well 1** sincere and con-

scientious—just as sincere and conscientious a*

we and others who think differently. But we can-

not conceile. we cannot believe, tluit ('oiign-** io

uot free in this matter. What i* more to the point,

we cannot believe that any Democrat in the Sixty-

third Courtc** will not lie free to use his own
best judgment and to vote for whatever plan of

hanking and currency reform la? himself may
think best for the country.

The main reason why we think so is very

simple. It is that nothing mi earth can ever

make it thr duty of a representative of the people

to speak or to vote against th»? real welfare of the

people as he sees it. It is from them, after all.

that la- takes his commission and Ilia pay. It is

they and not a party that ho premise* to serve

when ho take* his oath of office. It is in order to

serve them more effectually that purtii-s exist; tlx*

instant loyalty to party heroine* disloyalty to the

common welfare it becomea disloyalty to coun-

try. it becomes nothing better than a sort of

diluted treason.

That, we repeat, is the main consideration. It

sliould lie the controlling eonsiileration. Never-

theless. we have respect for men anxious to

hartnnnire patriotism with tl*eir party obligation*,

and to such we commend a study of the actual

fact* concerning the most unfortunate plank in

the mainly excellent Baltimore platform. It was

put in that platform under an arrangement by
which tlx- whole wa* to lie submitted, before a'lop-

lion, to the candidate for IVcsidcnt, ami no such

thing wn* done. It was, moreover, worth'd no ran-
h-'ly and iRUoraiitl.v that it cnndi’iniieil as a plan

for a “central hank ” a plan which, according to

the hiat judges. i« no such thing, hut merely a

plan for briugitig together all the hank* of the

country tn maintain a common reserve, issue an
elastic currency, and in these und other ways in-

telligently regulate en-<fit and guard against

panics.

That plan as it stand* i* of course open to

criticism. to improvement. We trust that Cnn-
gn-*s will exercise its ftillcst intelligence in find-

irig faults in it, and will reject it if it is unwise.

But it is the plain duty of Congress to enact into

lnw any feature* of it that are essential to the

thorough and complete reform and modernizing of

our fmuurial system. Nothing that any political

convention ha* done or may ih> can possibly free

Congress from that obligation. What is true of
(ViBgreM a* a whole i* equally true of every indi-

vidual Congressman, Republican, Bull House, or

Democrat. •

The Philippines
" l»o you realize,” said the Chief Executive. “ that

today more people speak English in the Philippine*
tiisii Spanish. ami this considering the fart that the
t’liited States kas had control of tin- isbuol* for lea

years, whereas the Spaniards have been there three
hundred years?"

To. and if so. that i« an i uteri-ting fact,

though the English speaker* are ilouhtlc** nvw-
eniww, horn dr brought in within freui two to

fifty year*. Even at the Ohio dinner Mr. Tor
would hardly maintain that the Spauianl- who
have been there three hundred years are- -peaking

much English.

But n* to the intention* of the Democrat* ahont

the Philippine*. Mr. T vrr hu* a right to bo inter*

retail, for he knows much almtil those islund*. and
tlieir interests are' near his heart. Wo pm— then?

will not lie legislation on that subject without

some fresh accessions of eontcm|sirary knowledge,

gathered hy <|imlilicil citizen* wlsim our people

know and trust. Legislation on the Philippine*

should I*- hosed considerably on the views of

|K-oplc who have been there, and have gone about

and seen what is going on. We have a large, ex-

pensive, and very varied duty there to about a

doren different kind* of people, all of whom have

to he considered in any plan for getting out. The

Philippine** are our tow. We ho|ic to east them

louse just as soon as they can make si* am enough

to navigate, but we can't hitch their Hue to a buoy

and turn them adrift.

The Cheap Magazine* in Politic*

Everybody knows now thut “ Chautauqua*
”

count in polities. T.a Fullette's discovery of

them us a factor in national politic* was like

Jowlvll Qrtwv’u diaeoTery of tla* French Canadian

vote in Massachusetts. QriXCY carried hi* state

with that uncultivated vote several times before

the Republican* found out what lm was up tn.

Similarly, La FiKUTTR, hy hi* clever u«c of Chau-

tauqua meeting*. maiie thing* uncomfortable f.»r

various Senator* for several years before they

found out jn*t wlint he wa* doing to tlietn.

The cheap magnzim-* have been u-ed quite as

effectively. Muck-raking went on for some time

before |M*ople waked up and licgan tn uuderstuud

lww much ice it wn* cutting in national politics.

Some important piihlio character* went down
rather ludicrously before it—and it must 1“’ eon-

fe*scd that some of them got no more than was

i••lining to them. Roomctelt. naturally, was one

of the first to olisorve it* importance, and promptly

exhibited hi* perspicacity both in protest and in

cajolery. There was. after a while, a marked re-

pudiation of it. But it was not extrrminuti*d.

Bright young fellows and cynical old fellow# who
live by writing for cheap magazines and sensa-

tional newspapers still find articles about politic*

salable in proportion to tlieir elcvemw* rather

than tlieir correctness or trustworthiness, mid the

magazines still 6ml them goo«| things to print.

That mean*, of course, that a lot of people still

like to read them. And unfortunately a great

many people W-liew what they wad, quite without

any attempt at verification.

Here, for instance, in one of this mouth's maga-

zine*, is an articlo on “What Wilson I* Up
Against," by a regular cheap-magazine writer who

i- aulfieieiitly characterised a* the author of “Tla*

Forces Behind Tin-,” Neither In tli« present nor

in the earlier nrtiele, which we happen to remem-
ber, is there a slued of evidence given for any
statement; yet l«*th are thoroughly calculated to

upset any good citizen. President Tart, if hi’ had

rend the earlier one, would have been astounded

at tig- proportions of tla* conspiracy to re-elect

him. If Governor WILSOV rends the later one,

and believe* it. be will undoubtedly take to the

woods and refuse to face what is awaiting him at

Washington. We feel quite sure he will not lie at

all comforted by tla* repeat**! a—uranc- that la* i*

not only a “political economist ” hut “the best

polSti«*al economist in America.'' That assurance

would la? pleasant, no doulri. if Governor Wilson'

had ever wt up for a |*ditical economist at nil.

but even then it would hardly *teady him in face

of these authoritative revelations of the perfidious

ileslgn* and inner mot ires of S|N-nker CuRN,
Om ar l‘\M:nw<sai. and otla r-. who have got thing*

all fixed to crucify him just a* soon as they get

him in the White ITiwtr.

We repeat, a gn*at many people do read this sort

of rot. and they know nothing of tin* sort of

people who write It. They know nothing of tin*

chcnremngnziu-c business. Many of them are g»md.

simple people, to whom it never occur* to n«k
whether a writer for a magazine know* what lie

5* talking about. They read, and they believe, and
they vote accordingly.

It is about time tn begin tn try to fix the re-

sponsibility for this sort of rcckles* misleading
of public opinion.

Home Rule Wins a Battle

One swallow d>*— not make a summer. One
ptt**ngc of a Home Huh* hill through flu* Common*
alone doe* not turn into glorious summer tlie long

whiter of the diacnatmt of rrelniul That hap-

pened one*? Is- fore, away luick in the day* of Gi.u>-

wroyg and Uyhvum., and nothing came of it.

Even now. in tin* day of Asqi im and Redmond,
the veto of the Lords witl Is- effective for a time.
Two years must elap«e. and the Commons must
stand firm and again pas* the ‘aim* hill. before the

uhjoctinn of the Lords shall lose its force.

Nevortlieloss. a great victory ha* been won. Tlw
scant inn rein hy which Gi,aii*tonr pars'd hi- hill.

and which of it-u-lf in? Heated ultimate failure for

it. i* now turned into a majority of over a hundred,

which justifies Asqi ini ami Rkumo.no in tlieir euii-

ftdencr. That widwlmee i- furtlier justified by

tlie extreme measure of the opposition in wpenly

threatening eivil war if Home Rule is consum-

mated. The threat will not deter AsqriTit and

Hiuoiovd from going on to consummate what

Gladstone and Parnell began. Neither do w«-

U'lieve that the threat will ever be mode good.

From Premier to President

Tlu-re* are* few educated Americans who could

not instantly name the Premier of England. Most

of u« abo know who i* Chancellor of tla- German
Empire. A smaller but still considerable number
of us k<vp up with French politic* sufficiently to

know who i* for the time being—and it is usually

for mighty short time—the French Premier. But

there are lots of ns who have to stop to think be-

fore* we can ‘ay who i« President of France.

Now the French Premier. M. Poincare. is to

lwcnmc tl»e President. He ha- made himself pretty

widely known a* Premier. Tn that capacity Eu-

rope has rvcugnizcd him a* a re-al force. He ha*

apitcarcd to l«c soinctliing of a man. Xobo«ly wn*

surjirtsed. tltrrrfore. that be at first wa* reluctant

to run for Presilient. Now. however, 5t la pre-

ilirtol that a* President In* will continue to la*

dis'idedly more* than a figun>lteud: that he will

not Is* content with the skilful expenditure nf tla*

large sum France allow* her President for enter-

taining foreign potentate* and making a good ap-

pearance on state o<x*asi<><is.

We trust theso prediction* will feme true. The
lack of real |*?wcr in the Pre'sidont ha* been a

cause of adverse criticism of the Third Republic;

and tin? Thirl Republic Is, as we Imre more* than

oti'-o remarked, the moat encouraging fact iu the

world to believers in democracy.

*’ What Good L» Life at Sixty ?”

much thqiends on the point of vh-w!

For example, it is proposed to give Jic-nsions to

the postmen, and the* terms on which the pensions

shall la* paid arc under discussion. We read in

tlu* Tim** that the younger clerks favor having
tlx'in payabh* on demand after thirty years’ service,

irr«peetive of am* or disabilities. Older men say

that would result in pensioning off some men
while still in their forties, nnd *nggc*t sixty a« n

proper age for n-tiremrnt. To that, with fine

.-corn, retorts Charles (i viuinlr. a Madison Square*

letter-carrier

:

What good is a man's life to himself when 1m>’#

sixty yo*r* aht himI over? <-i»e us our lehairr while we
have life enough in us to speiul a year or two in

peace. Work ii« till vre'iw over sixty amt you work u.»

lllto the shallow of tile grave, in a few aild
nrtually into the grave in all tla- other eases. IM like

to get inv case ill niy «»lsl age a little earlier if I'm
to have a chance nt it at all.

Sixty i* a little on to begin life.' hut Charles
*«*ein* to have original ideas about pension*. The
common notion ulauit them, tlvough suhjis-t to

amimihtiont. still is that they .should U- a provision

for what are called “declining year*.” and by de-

clining year* is meant not nns^sarily the year*

in which men decline to work, but thorn- in which
their energies decline.

Undoubtedly at sixty we are in tla* shallow of

the grave, hut so we an- at fifty, at forty, at fifteen,

wt six. ami at one. All life goc* on in that shadow.
It n»ay go on at sixty mighty well and vastly to

the satisfaction of the suhjeet. CimtLK* should

not he discouraged. If he live- wi-cly. drinks

light, keep* Id* health, and manage* to secrete a

little sense. Is* may find life more profitable nt

sixty than la* ha* ever found it yet. and that,

whether he get* a pension or not. If lie will read

Cu-krm on Old Age he will gH >*>mc good points,

tln-ugh sixty i* by no means old age.

But. gracious! how folks an* reaching out for

pension*!

Editor Bailey

Elijah Phkvtiss Bui.kt. of Utica, died last

week. For the last thirty year* lie had l*v«

editor of tin- Utica Obnrrrcr, n Di-moerath* journal

with which In* had been promiiictitly connected for

at h'o-t sixty years. Mr. Bailey wu* a good mutt,

a gi«sl Democrat, and n g'xsl islitnr. Not nil good
editors are* hteally beloved, but he was, always, and
not •uily locally, but wherever la - wa* known, and
la* had a wide acquaintance and reputation. Tf

there were* enough editor* like him in the coun-

try—so honest. m» faithful, -o wise, an jocund—we
would not have to worry n* much a* we da about

government and courts and legislation. Our news-

papen would take care of n*.

Honor a dutiful man who stuck to his job all

id* long life ami was always ji ensUt to jt.
,

Mr. D.ULRV.



HARPER’S WEEKLY
Imagination and the Flux of Things

"All thing' notion* nhuW."

IIkkai i.tri's said it MKf, Profmeor BnaflOil mty* it

once muff, ami the eternal flux keeps the imagination

an the jump. One trail* normally to assume flmt the

previse world into which aw was born l»» existed from

the Flood if not before, and will jwraist until the Day
of Judgment. If ow •» a good American city-dweller,

ow really dues not cunm-telv picture to oneself u

world without mb*, or Lkw» Garmiu.. or iee-boxc*.

or p-rins. or chimney*, or whiskey, or telephone*,

telegram*. ami fa*t Atlantic liner*. One wonder*,

when ilium* or grief come* suddenly . what tin or did

who could not have daily new*, or speak directly to

one another term* the milca, or la- fetched home on

the inatant- Ow wonder* even if. with the earn* and

certainty with which rurioaity. anxiety, lm|iatieiKe,

can be allayed, we ate not lotting the fortituib* of our

forebear*, and are not grow ing nrnre vulnerable to all

the |ain that lift' hold* in atorr. and thnt ia insejM'

rable from tlie human way. Probably aelf-control »»»

more easily enforretl when it waa inevitable. Our
forrbtara were great men. but they were different

from u» in more than their clothe*. If wt* could only

see it.

Tliat Nature i* invariable, and that Human Nature

U always the name, ia a favorite aiming platitodea

and falser than moot. Science now dk-iiW* the Aral

|«rt downright, admit* that evolution acta by fit* and
start*. and that the connervation of energy i» not au.

The hiaUirie imagination repudiate* the second, and

insists that in different age* different emotion* be-

come the spring* of action. Feur ami love have changed

tlieir epccilte gruvltv. Spiritual fears w» have all for-

gotten, yet there was a time when men were an afraid

of hell a* we are afraid of a germ, and went an far

to eorape it. Rich folk and great folk and reigning

sovereign* when they marry are now expected to

fall in love beforehand : not merely, in making the

alliance that circumstances requir.. to Iw loyal,

stanch, and friendly, but to And. to the

emotion that nchool-girl* nigh for and comfortable,

bonirly, well-to-do citizens can afford to marry upon.

Thh i> quite new. King* and queen* in the old day*
!»-*low.. I their lianii* where duty bade, and reserved

their affections as a personal right not to lie in-

fringed. getting along apparently very well. 1 hey

kept matrimony and the great emotions carefully

apart. A sentimental hiograplMT of King Itc.xi: cuts

a worry figure trying to ignore that delightful king's

affair* of the heart, and muke out that the h.it».-.l

comradeship of his matrimonial alliance* included

sentimental phitaiwlcriiig. It seems a pity to make
a great and goodly gentleman look so lackadaisical.

In the brave day* of old meg felt otherwise.

Kven the evidence of the sense*, no called, ebaagra
under scrupulous otm-rvation. 'His plain man if lie

is frank will *av thnt the Japanese of the color prints

are bideoa*. A J*|iuni-sr child will refuse to look at

Amerbwn illustrated papers, because every one i*

milking faces, is both ugly ami in a rage. To eye*

trained by magazine illustration* and Academy pic-

tures the landscape of Italy and Spain look* not bo

unlike that of Pennsylvania and Arinina, and the

background* of the carty Italian painter* Hpt>ear re-

mote from reality. Hut eve* trained by these same
early painters ran sec that certain districts in Italy

are still a* Piero della Fra.x«e«x-a. or as Alemiu,
or a* Potwo palntod them, and that Aragon I* a

good dial more like Jaime Hrntrr than SeOor
Soriii.la would have you believe. When the Impres-

sionist*. just a generation ago. painted shadow* in

bright sunlight plainly purple, w«- all cried. Out llan.!

Hut now we Vnow that by the law* of optic* the

shadows in sunlight have to he purple. Since aa-rial

perspective was invented three eentnriea ami more
ago. every one expect* to see far-off tilings in a blur.

Hut in certain a*|»rrt* of tlie sky under certain condi-

tions of lighting, aerial perspeetive goes out of com-

mission: the tree* on the distant hilltop stand a*

bright and sharp as those below one's feet that the

Coining storm twist* and wrenches, the farthest waves
under tlie low cloud-wrack lie os green and fewm-
atreaked a* those which curl and kiss just over the

aide, and the crowd in a eutliedrnl on Raster Day
resolves itself into the same row of disparate and
vivid portrait* that Giiirlamiajo ranged in fresco

on a wall. When CimabI'K and Ills master* lad been

[tainting for centuries exquisite dark majet-tic crea-

ture*. dim and aloof in gold and ultra murine, frail

and intangible in their hieratic grace, and then Giotto
suddenly plnmp*d down his novel forms, massive,

palpable, and simple, tin nigh tlie second cry doubtlew*
wu*. "This is indelicate!” the first, cry assuredly wa*.

“This Is utterly unreal!" People don’t look like that,

every i imt« inpnrun critic sincerely believed. Just so

the critic* cry before a Matisse. ” People don't look
like that!" And before a Picasso, •• This is utterly

unreal I” Well, as to that the eentnriea shall decide:

but remembering the probable emotions enrrent in

Florence about 1260. tlw canny critic in New York
in this year of grai-c sigh., hold* hi* tongue, open*
hi* evi-s. and spurs up his imagination.
What tlie centuries shall decide in anv matter, we

none of us ran conjecture. The imagination iwii only
re-combine old mnterial, ami whal is to cun*- will he

hew. fn Tending noy pojmlar antir||Mtion of what
the world i- coming to, the one tiling of which we
can he quite sura is that it will be something com-
pletely different. If a socialistic state u to he. It

will not ho so dreary a* Mr. Wkijm tells u*. If

ArmageddiMi is to fight, it will not lie so Mimmiirv n*

Father Rkxsox tells ns. The only part **f ourselves

that can touch the future is the will. Tlw imagina-

tion finds its field in the past, and room for exercise

and matter for delight in evoking the lovely shade*

of what mice was and trying to comprehend how
men felt and acted and saw when they were other

than they are now.

Correspondence

ANOTHER VIEW OF THE SOUTHERN NEGRO
nasirtaa. .Ill

To the Editor of Harprr* HeriWy-
Sin.—In your issue of IVeemU-r 2Ktli is an article

from I). Lewis Dorroh. of Greenville. South Carolina
Mr. Ikirrohs views are so different from all that I

liave learned alsMit the negro in tlie South that I feci

I owe it to our section to point out condition* existing

here,

I live in one of tlie count*-* with the largest negro
population. My home county. Marengo County, Ala-
bama. with the live rxnintira touching this. MV* a
population of nearly eighty jw-r cent. negris-s.

I hare lived my life in the " Black licit " of Ala-

lama and have daily come in contact with the negro,

I have mad- a *tndv «rf tin* negro from every view-

point. ami lielievr tliat the jw-t.pl.- of my home gen-

erally consider me rather capable of deuling with Ho*
negro under all circumstance*.

For two years I wa* prosecuting attorney in my
home city. lX-mopoli*. Alabama, and for the lust turn

year* have been Mayor of my citv. 1 mention this

to emphasise file o|>|Hirtuilities I have had to know
tbi> negro, the erimir.nl n* well as tlie 1 m-

H

er element.

A* the son of a Confederate soldier and an active

Southern Democrat. It g<«s* without saying that I

demand as iniH-li from the negro a* any one would,

but. on the other hand. J am persuaded that then*

i* much gum) and not all laid in the negro.

Ynnr correspondent from Greenville, South Carolina,
evidently live* in a different atmosphere from our
|wople. There lie comm* Into dally contact with tlie

•' cottou-mill operative,” a rlos* of white* that every
Southern Uiaa, with the possible exception of Cole
lll.HMi-, fis-U a pity for. It is with this .-las* that

tlx-re exist* a Mind prejndiee and hatred of tlw negro,

and. unfortunately, their feeling extend* to the letter

element of people". H» they I the mill opemtivesl ClB-

si it lit.- such a large percentage, of the pojiillation of

thnt section.

My section of Alabama i<- tin* faunai* hlaek-*oil belt

of the Smith, where the handsome old Southern homes
till •hind, where the larg- plantations are filled with
hajqiy in-griH-H an.) content! d cotton planter*, where
tlie l*-»t jwople of the while race find pieaxuro in en-

couraging the negro to become a better. more useful

citizen.

Tliat it ruvs to rvulisr that the negro is rii|>*hlc of

Is-ttering his condition can Is- mu hv a visit to this

section. Many negroes ,.wn their own farms ami
huuiee. thousands of t n have g.ssl tiank nreount*.
and a majority of them are Inw-abiiling ritiarii*. I

know manv negroes who can burrow nt will from mir
moat careful liank* and offer no sreurity except tlieir

simple promissory note.

My observation i« tl«*t instead of there Is-ing a

growing tendency on the jsirt of our people to with-

draw further un.i further from tlw negroe* ami almn-
dixi the negroes for service or employment, the apposite

i* true.

The negro i» no nearer the white man. serially, than
he wa» forty year* ago. ami the mast encouraging
thing I know is that a> tlu- negro becomes more intel-

ligent and prosperous he more thoroughly realizes the
impossibility of social regiality and ib-»irc* less to

attain the fmpnasilde. Rut it is foolish to deny that
the negro and white man are imt nearer together than
cvi-r la-fore in industrial and commercial affairs.

I uin sure tliat all well-informed men of this State

will agree with me that Dcmouolis is one of the meet
cultured little cities of the Smith. Imt here ran he

found the nriw|.i-rmis. law-abiding, Industrious. happy
negro, working out his indu-tri.il and educational
salvatioii with tlw help of lib white neigldior.

Every harbcr-shnp in Demojiolis is conducted ex-

itnaively bv negroes: there nre two negro doctors here.

They are noth prospermia and both have tlw good-
will of our l***t citizens. There is a negro drug-
store. ami not a single case of crime or disorderly

rondm-t has ever ts-cu reported from this place- There
are any mimlicr of negro store*, of course kept up by
the trade of the negro. Hut very often the best white

|wople give ordeis to the negro mereliant*, and if they
were not giving satisfaction to the trade it is evi-

dent the white people would not hay from them.
It may be of interest to some of your render- to

know that last full the hasim-os men of this section

invited Hooker T. Washington to deliver an address
at the HMck Soil Belt Fair, which i* an agricultural

fair held each year under the auft|>i<r-* of the t>u*liic«*

men of this section. It i- true that Washington was
present nil ** Negro Day." hut hr was introduced to

the audiem-e hy an ex-Confid.-rstr soldier who is now
an Alalmma Congressman. After hi* speech, many of

Mir lending people congratulated him and fold him
tlu-v hoped he would come again next rear.

fine voting planter who enijdoys several hundred
iicgriv* and who. hy the war. whs much prvjinliccd
ngninst. Washington before hearing bis speech, after-

ward told me that if Hooker T. Wnahlngtoa ever raun-
to this section agnin he would pay the expenses of
every negro on hi* jdscr to hear him, stating thnt
WnAhington gave them such good advirr tliat Iw eon-

aWerevl it an investment to nave Ills negroes pet the
Micflt of the speech.

IVrsonnlly. f never hesitate to encourage tlw- negro
to educate his children, lsliering thnt an Intelligent
negro makes a better cltizi-n than an ignorant one.

Tin- negro question ha* little to do with the bap-

6

pines* of our people, for wo know tl» "'Tri> « rapidly

Is-cuminp a Is-tti-r and more useful ciuitti, wiiich will

rooan a more proaperoua South in the futore.

I fully rmlize tlie Wcaknesaes and ditfieulties of Uip

m-gro and fully approclatc the fact Unit lie can never
l«- the MH-ial c-|ual of the white innil, hilt it is not a
fact tliat tin- two rare* are drifting further and further
apart. On the contrary. iadi day there is a la-Mer
underslunding and less dread r.f the " rare quest inn.**

The |Mi|itii-al agitator in AUlssma no longer finds

any dividends to ho derived from the capital bass-d

ujKvn the m-gro in jxilitira. The negro is out of poli-

tic* In Alabama, aiul I am j<*T*uadi-d it i* i«-*t for
lioth races that h»- is pra- tu-sllv disfranchised, for.

re-mot i*l from jMilitics. he is left inure to the pursuit

of indiistiial nclivitw-s and is m*t harassed and wurracd
by the unjirinciphxl jNilitician tivat seek* to make him
an isiwii* at cni-!i elect ion.

Tin- only mgro prolilciii that c* seriotis is to tcacli

tlw- negro’ t.. Ik-coom- a Home-builder, a man- moral
citiisrii,. » l»-t ter workman, arnl a more steady laborer.

Kdiuatinn. fair d.-aliugs, and the taste of Hie happi-
ness of prosperity is fast solving this problem.

1 am, air,

Je**k n. Ueaux.

Bxoosukk. Maw. Psrsbr Jl, rare.

To the Editor of Warper’s H'rri'fg:

Si*.—I am writing, not necessarily for pulilieatinn.

to express tlw* gratification of one' of vour colored
subs' i Puts that you should sluiw such true apprecia-
tion of Dr. Washington’s fVnfurg article as shown by
your comment on Mr. Dorroh’* letter. My criticism

uf Dr. Washington is tliat he is too mild in liin prot-

csUtions. I realize that it i* partly this reserve that
has gained him hi* hook audience; hut as I read the
Jim Grow incident which he cite* I wondered if the
Crntiry could Im< iirevaib-d upon to tell tlw real horrors
of three car*: the gentle, cultured girls who nre
obliged to use them: one toilet for all plantation
hands, conductors, firemen, porter*, all thrust- ujxm
the ilcfenselrss woman: no esrajM- through the long
night iMiars: crowih-d worse than cattle.

line of your ileldthtJul special writers, in a reran

t

article, spoke of a colored woman who wa* " Uiat rarn
thing for a negro—a skeptic"; he d«»-* not know his

negro of to-day.
America does offer the negro the Iwwt chance to

nuke money, to jret a living. Ans-i-s* can’t help tliat

it (An better living chances fn alt, or else the

immigrant* would not lie flocking here; hut it is only
when the negro runs away from America, crosses the
Atlantic perhaiM for a holiday, ns he is struggling

t<> do now and more often, that he draw* a breath
uf real freedom. A white American never realism
the feelings of a black American in Paris, for in-

stance. To lw tr*wh*l as others, unhampered, with no
organized and systematic oppression to guard against,

that is worth—now much?
Did wo not siMnetiuire protrat we would in. worthy

of all the implied insults of Mr. Dorroh’* letter.

1 am. »ir.

Kuminv Uaitix Rra.er.

“THE HOUSE IN ORDER”
De7aiumk*-i o* Latin,

Auioatv n» Kttimiaui fin-vrr,

UOw», Gt, Jjwey a '»i}.

To the Editor of Harper's Wrekti/:
Sul—

I

have been an interested rentier of Ilium’s
WmtLY for years, hut 1 tin not recall an article which
deserve* more thoughtful rendins than the one entitled
“ The House in Order,” jHihli*h*-d in the is*uc of

January f. 1»13.
Tbs shinning increase in aUM-iden and the growing

disregard for llllinnn life is MM of the menares t<>

our civilization. Life has hevume so chea|> among men
at large ami it* re*|innnihlll(M-* have weighed so
heavily at times upon men that they have i-ren willing
to snuff it out, hoping thereby t<* cancel all it* obliga-
tions anil to relieve thi-niseivcn of its intolerable Uir-
den. Btlt vour article presents another and n far
better considerstk>« to tlie man jilanning to " juiss

through the open door”—dhat uf setting hi* house
in onler mid of diseltarging not only fiiianrial and
liasiness obligations, hut all those little debts of kind-
ness. uf grutitnde. and of love. To the malt who
catches this thought mid then lemLs hi* energies to
it* aei-»iii|dUlinsent. life glons with it* poxsihillties

of usefulness and srrviee. ami the morbid spirit of

M-lfahiwaa and eowardlo- sneak* away, t our article

is a most timely and thoughtful one to all those
•b-smimlent and downcast Mails who seek to drown
life

1

* troubles in tla> oblivion uf >.-]f. inflicted death.

1 ura. sir.

J. VV, Farmer.

FURTHER INFORMATION WANTED
Mam, ./«•usrj is, for j.

To the Editor of Harper’s WrrLIti:

Sir,—Allireeht llartinig .writes you from Hellain-.

Long Island ilctt<-r jmhli'.lied -lanuary 1 1th I, that
lo- is one nt a colony of twenty-four peraona of Swiss-
Gennan descent win. distrust American bankers, inanu
facturers. and jiulitician*. I wish be would write you
again and explain why he and tlie rest of hi* colony
persist in living in ouch a God-forsaken country.

1 am. sir,

H.

“WHAT’S IN A NAME*”
SmnoAiu. Pa., Jjnncry t, jgjj.

To the Editor of Harper’s Wrr.klfi:

Sib.—

I

n vour issue for January 4tli it njipenrs that

Mr. Rymon W, Jennings think* the Wilson ailinin-

istrst inn will U- so radically progressive that the so-

called I'rrgn-sdve imrty. i-i onh-r to secure a dis-

tinctive title, will Is- oldige.i to M-h-it a new name,
and In- wonder* whnt if will Is-. Here’* an instanru

where Jtilh-lV -sililisiuy will fit niott a|i|iropriah-ly

:

“WhktSi la h name! What which we call a Book
fvrlt) hy any other name would smell as sweet T”



COnGR65^8tfrH6 POGT5
By H.R6AWOODMAN Drawingsby F5TROTHMANN

»OMK port* are born great." ty-

f marked n Washington newspaper «

months ago, " «mie achieve
if greatness, aiiij miuip bavr their ef-

S fusion* quoted in tbe Congmainmtt
a Jfoeeiref.” Having leen for a long
5 lime curious about tte quality of

* portri qm fed in Congress. I pen-

® deresl tlir iMwspajMT'* D-mark ami
it roused n»r to drastic action, Here. I sitid to nivwlf.

am humin-d* of men morn or less ilclllawntrlv chosen

m- sovereign |**ople to look after tlir welfare of

. jvintrj : inrti of Irttrra, men of affairs, professional

, soldiers. editors. politicians. flnanden*. tiirtiwr*.

merchants; turn presumably of odiuwUno. intelligent*.

« n< I wide experience with hook* nnii penult* of every

sort, inen sprung from every variety of parentage,

every combination of heredity and environment, pml
to talk loud and long day In- day on theme* of great

import, t liemrii which in their nature atir the beat

sentiments of |*-r»onal honor, lore of country. and
enthusiasm for humanity. These men are «Uilv ex-

Immui] to tinexielled opportunities for rhetorical dis-

plny and fervid oratory—many men of divers iniiula

talking on myriad therm-* under conditions moat con-

ducive to the’ effective no- of good poetry. Now. aa a
matter of fart, do thcac mm use much poetry T If

so. what ia the quality of On- sort they lie! What
poets do they quote ? When do they quote, anil IiowT

|)o they use 'long quotations or short T Do they quote

aa lovers of poetry or aa professional spellbinders?

Do they u*e poetry for materinl or ornsiuentf In

It* effi-rt ia the poetry thus quoted persuasion or

decoration T

To answer some of thcae questions I formed a daring
scheme—an investigation of the poetry quoted on the

ttoors of both Houses for two decades, from 18B4 to IBM.
I pre-empted an alcove in the gracious library devoted

to Congressional needs and ordered tlx* Congressional

/records for the periods aforesaid. After some weeks

I emerged from my self-imposed Incarceration with

facts and facta, facts enough to give pause to tte

most conlirmed statistieian. The weight and respon-

sibility of these facta 1 would now sliare with others,

for much the sum* reason that made Mark Twain recite

the streetcar-ticket jingle to his happy friend; you

remember that the friend went away sadly laden,

hut Murk was lightsome, and self-preservation has al-

ways Iren held justifiable.

At the outset the melancholy impression of the fnets

aa a whole may b» admitted. I’oetry in hath Houses

i* an alien tiling. The Mu»e U » welcome guest. Imt

she Is hunglinglv received; one feels that her hosts

would te delighted to do licr honor— if they knew
bow ! I.ike shy anil awkward school-boys watching a

pretty “new" little girl, their advance* are tinn-l

nnd unconviiirlng, though their sincere admiration ..

the more apparent. Whether this timidity 1ms it*

source in the feeling that poetry is purely orniit.i* -Mai

and our stati*Mix-n tercuni* over -elf-con*cinii - when
deliberately using ornamentation ns

such—a sunposltlon highly bunnrahle

to the |T* litlemen ;
whether they "woo

the Muse ” so seldom tlwat they are in a

state of periH-tusI latshful trepidation,

or » (wilier file highrr forms of Imagina-

tive I item tun- rnnnot hr acclimated in

legislative balls—whatever the reason,

poetry is an alien in Congress. It i*

quoted. often with gusto, sometimes
with finesse, occasionally with exalted

and noble sympathy, but it usually has

tlx- effect of an Importation—a some-

thing brought over for the occasion " to

Is- returned wten exhibited."

lira far this effect of importation is

an effect only, and how far the effect

itself is a mutter of method. It is, per-

haps. ImpoAsilde to determine. The
fact is tlu- Congressional method of

handling poetry ia inoal unfortunate—
inm» t unhappy. Tlx* average Congres-
sional sjM-akcr drugs a pix-ti.wl quota-

tion in liy the hair of It* IimiI amt im-

pales it against the outer walls of his

speech as Bluebeard hung up hi* wives,

and the process is as fatal to the poetry

a* it Is reputed to have been to the

lanx-nted Airs. Bluebeard*. I do not
ronin by tbi* that the poetry quoted is

not pertinent: it ia not n matter of

relevancy, hut of method. Congres-
sional pas-try is hardly ever Irrelevant;
tlx- best that can be claimed for it is it* linnx-diary aland*
its direct anil inxtunt tearing ou the thing in hand.
The difficulty Is in the methud.

In other words, quoted lines of ps-lrv are usually—«nd traditionally—introduced by siicfi plinise* a*.
** May I recall a verse which has much sense ami
more melody?"; and “further, in tlx* word* of Fng-
I a nd'e laureate, let me express (be sentiment . .

“ As Tennyson so truly remark* . .
" A* tin* de-

vout Milton has so impressirelv expressed . .

" Let mu express, in the language of one of the world's

greatest men and sweetest singers, my own senti-

ment**"; or. " It was one of the South’s m blest p<s*ts

wlio lias said . . Shakespeare is commonly intro-

duced ns "The Immortal Bard." and his best-known
lilies, lines that have Is-vli a part of our boils.- In .Id

speech for more than one hundred years, an? beraided
with pomp and circumstance.

“ I consume sufficient time." suys one meinter.
solemnly, " to retail the last stanxa of that Isautiful

anap— t.
‘ The I-net Rose of Summer,’ ” whereupon he

quotes a staiuu. Possibly nowlierc cine in the world
would Moore's lovely lyric l** called “an anupest,”

Vet the Hi-ientilU- nume is quite in harmony with tbe

best |>oetic tmiiitions of the lluu-e. And another
memls-r, nfter remarking mat home is ihar to every

Ainerhau heart, gravely laniphnrec* •'Though it te

lowly and humble, though it have no architectural

pretentions and no artistic merits." and ao on. und
so on. for half a //cvorif column and closes with the

•ord*. " Tlx* author of America's sww-test song never

touched a truer chord than when lie sang.
1 Be it ever

mi humble, there's no place like home.”'
The effect of tbi* method U inevitable, und tte

reason for it would not seem far to seek. At
one very obvious rtasou is at hand. In face of the

facts, it would appear that tlx? average Congressman
is not only not a liner of pis-trv, but tliat lx* i* not

even a ci-nsl student of it; that to whatever intel-

lectual pleasure* he turns for relaxation und spiritual

refreshment, liwtry is not Oil* of those pleasures.

Only years of dote and jwtient and self-forgetting

devotion to the jiorta can make a man capable of

using their language effectively with tlx* ease bom
of intiuiaev -. and to a man of action, a man of affairs,

such devotion i* rarely possible even did 111* tastes

incline him to sin-h study, which they a# rarely do. The
nii'Hils-rs of the House handle facta and liguro- ami
tabulations with nstouisbing dexterity —with the

ner of .lolin .1. IngalU when lie quoted poetrv. not in

\'*-*r* manner, nor in ls>g*n'-. n**r in Senator Morrill'a.

'I'hw men w*-n- student* *.f piK-try for it* own sake,

nod the .-iim* w ith which they bur.died it. played with it,

f-pnrml with it. Isitlb-d with it n-ed It for wen|*in of

defen*4* all. I dalliance prove* tin* case " agninst tbe
•frnerality of their lumliering .'Mlleagucw. When In-

gall* or Vest, tbi*** woodnm* an-lx*r* of winged
phrases. umhI lilstonr |M*-tr>. it went singing on it*

erruml. instant, unerring. sceviD- No liruvinr«a there,

no fortimlity. in* di*tni*t. just tlw ih*ft certainty of

Ho* master. ..r. tetter -till, tbe graceful eonftdencv of

the lover.

Tlicn* are lime* when '* ('oiigmuioual jioetry " is

esM'iitially artistic—« ie*|«io*e to etivironnient; und
that it in not more often artistic may be because quo-

ta t ions iH'cur. for tte most part, in preia»n*l s|***ehe*.

The M|M**rb i* written in tin* iiutet of the midnight
study; it is delivered in the light of cuminoa day.
when a hundred subtle forces of |s.*rso«ulitr, self-in-

terest. and rm**-nintivc make up “ the atmosphere,” a

complex, vagrant emotional ether, as it wen*. Iiard to

gnge and harder to “ nail.” Our House of Itepn?-

Mlllthw i- *-| * cially mercurial in hgliritell
hence the effective quotation is extemporv—the spixi-

tun.-ous response to the inunediate need. Sometimes,
even In a prepared sprerh. if it he delivered at the
|*yi'ho]ogii-nl moment, and lie fraught with enixigb

emotion to “ carry *' great pwtrv*. a "quotation" will

throb through the human silence of the mighty
rhamter.

An unforgettable effect of this sort, poignant in ita

beauty, wa* Senator Thurston’s use of the lust *tan/A
of the “Battle Hymn of the Republic" in Ills war
speech in the Semite, in March of ]£fl8. Back of the
speech, for “ atmosphere," an aroused nation was wait-
ing with galUnt patience; in Culm, a starving |H*oplc

was waiting: soldiers were waiting, ships were wait-

ing— it wa* this strain of repression, this national
iwssion in leash, tlx* momentary lull before the ixinish

»f war, that made the use of the lines a triumph,
their meaning a clarion;

'* In tl»e hcnuly of tbe lilies Christ was born acrosa
the mi

-

a,

With a glory in Ilia Iswoni that transtigurea you and

i holy, let us

narching on.”

Shakespeare is commonly introduced as "The Immortal Bard

lugiihr

nf familiarity. Then* is nothing stilted or

s in their method of pn*«cnting quotations
*|>apers. inagHxmc*. stock reqinrts. .bpurt-

inental literalun*— in brief, the prose of r>uiteni|Mira-

iws.il* life. It is only wlx*n they attempt to baii.lb-

hiatoric poetry, to quote from the mi-triiul survival

i-alleil " pis-tie liter*ture," that tliis formidable urlain-

ity gets tin* tetter of their pleasant home manlier*.

I'uetry is " roinpauy "
it 1* c-worted hit l*-r and thither,

and in the rigid eourtenv of tlx- eseort then* in Ixitli

awe ami distrust.

But there waa nothing of rigid courtesy id the bub-

A» He died to make m
them free.

While Clod ii

All the extempore quotation*, cnlled out from tte
memory hoard in every man's heart, have thia inevi-

table quality. That is. they are an in-

trinsic |»*ft ol the occasion tliat gave
them birth; “they belong,” as Dick
Heldnr rev*. Often humble hits of folk-

lore, of nursery rhyme or school- reader
poetry, they are tlie most effective

quotation* one hrers in I'ungrews. Even
ill the yellow .-.I. closely packed page* ol

thr Rtcurii they are charming, so
precious and inimitable is naturalness,
in Congress or out!

As every one knows, the primary use
nf poetry In Congress, one might al-

nn^t say the official use of pm-try in

emigre**. U elegiac and eulogistic. Out
of the twenty eight hundred quotations
used during the twenty years under
cotiHulcration, almut two thousand were
used in nxmoiial addresses, and there
M-enis to I** a growing aiqiiiesrenn’ in

tl*- tradition that here poetry ia must
fitting ami ileroruua. In tlie Si-nate tl*e

average number of poetic quotationa in

a on mi.ms I a.l.lre** i* ten. ami they
nin n little “ thicker ” in tte Houm*.
Now. as the memorial addresses average
alsuit ten a M-*s|on, and tbe quotationa
average from five to seven lines carte

it follow* that there are. at the IowesC
some 600 lines of elegiac aild eulngislic
|M*-try quoted during a typie session of
Congre**. nr some 5.000 lines a decade.
Now. when you consider that this WMi

lines a session is the comparative total

for Hu* memorial addresses only, and
tliat Congre*** dor* not coniine Ita

poetry to memorial occasions, you
rial i/e that in the ronrwr of its oflirial

duties Congress pridwlily listen* to
than any other body of working-mrn In

the world. Compared with tte amount of poetry tlx?

• oniinon. ever* day American hear*—and consumes!—
luring an i*|ulvnfeut |*-ri.*l nf time. Coiign-ss may te
ailed the Conservator of Historic Poetry in America.
Rather startling. i» it not'" And im|H>«ing. too.

Naturally it is In the memorial addresses tliat the
liiglx-st type of Congressional poetry •» used. Shake-
»f*are. Tennyson. (Stay. Ixingfeliow. and flrynnl being
the pre-ferrisl favorites, and “ Hamlet.” " Julius
Co-Mr." the "Ode ou the Death of the Duke of Well-
ington,” the “ I’mIra of Life,” and * Thanatopaia ’’ being

mure iMH-trv I
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the popular quarries. Thorp i« a curious fnct about
this elegiac poetry, n fni-t Hint Iw* been remarked hr
many regular ami liahitiial reader* of tlw t'-mgrc*

ffminf—Hint in, the constant IMimwr <if cvr-

linn stock line* an<| stanza*. I'm junta ini', ami «i- injr

figure* that an- fairly r.liahh—ronshlrrliig tlw

amount of material sifted—Kray’- stanza beginning

“The hiM-t nf Heraldry. the pomp of I'nvu-r." Iian Isim

used at le**t ’ill time* during tlw two dmln; Long-

Id low'* " Tlicre in no Death,” II* time*: Bryant’* r\-

hortation. "So live,

that when thy summon*
come*." 21; ami Math
•Autoliv’* tribute to the
load Brutus,

" II in life mo gentle
ami the element*

S«i nii\M in him. llial

Nullin' might stain I

hn» Iwrit used an ninny
tin«'» that memory tot

t»-r» beneath tin* llgtirv*

Tlwsr nevrrul quota-
tion* are Uneil, practi
rally. once every sc*-

Win, anil certain othei
popular lines from
" TlianaUipsis." i h e
"liiie on thp Death til

tile Duke of Wellin';
toil." anil the “ iValm
of Life,'* m'eiir rear al-
ter year with the regu
larlty of Mtil'tlme ami
harvest.

Alient thin persistent
repetition, sod in spite

reverence for ’’
tile

aituation.*' the vromler
will intrude itaelf that
when a l!« prmentative
or a Senator finds him
•elf ** hooked ” for a
nemorial aililrew. lie

w lint

< not *’ hone Ml*

wrnrinc**. to see double. I 'sing round mini hern, there

were nome twenty-eight huiidreii |iortieal quotations
n**’l In I ViHifteaa ‘from IHM to 1IHH, «>f thi* niiml» r.

there were hundred* the inv.stigutor could not plaie.

neural hundred from current prriodicali*. song*. uml
ItirmlirM. ami several hundred recognized and h*utrd.
liUt which ell liliot he rlam idl'd an to antlioinhip. Itut

u« it in pneiilde to get an iBiprciainn couformahle with
trntli even from partial and fiiidoiiting figure*. I act

down a feu of tin-" wavy figures. They will at leant

fin- a gciiriul idea of the main cur-

rent of the stream poetic.

Shakespnare Iian l»*-ii i|iiotrd Mime
3Ml Ilmen, no fat an I WM aide to

'ft ro'ngniac him, or alnuit sixteen

time* a session, '' Hamlet ” is the
leader. Hie Mime* of fully half of
the«e ami after that play in

eomiiwet following, mwe " .luliu"

l .-nr .’* ** Ma.lwth." and ' tKbelUi*

dleogue*
said the year Iwfor*.
and the year t>efore
that, then wok a new
quarry. It in almost
inconceivable that the
live* of all our dead
legislators were “gen
tie." and the elements
mixed in them in pre-

cisely the right propor-
tion that Nature might
boldly give them her
unqualified e u d > r a *•

ment. Where are our
public men of rugged
impudence, of dynamic
power, of sporadic
genius? Mark Antony's
have reduced all our dead legislator

denominator.
And now to he statin! inti—ami stupid!—fol

That is, to he comparatively statistical, for I

case figure* have no rigidity. Naiming thou*,
thousands of the ehmely printed. wnr|>cd. fa-

lllg pages of tile <i,.iy,.*.i..suf kn-onl, our
|

miw many short quotations, and sometime*.

Congress probably Kerens to more poetry than any Other body of working-men

felicitous eulogy " Henry VIII." is quoted from 12 times. “ Lear."
3: " Tiie Merchant of Venice " and "Tlie Tempest,”
17 each t "Borneo and Juliet." £•: “Antony and
tieiqia tni.” 2. the remainder of the Shnkr«|ieHriau
qiiotat ions being scattering, here ami there, a sort of
an " also ran" vote. The quotations are almost in-

variably popiihir lines, lines from llumlet's "To be or
not to Is- 1 1

1 .
e 1 1 iv. I’oloniiis’s advice to his srape-

jinm> non. Wolary'a farewell to power. Juliet's *»nrn of

the intrinsic value of a name, P^»^f* ,, N on
mercy, and nimilur well-conned ptt ft*- ’Thr .*wumet

a

are never quoted, nor the Shak«H|»«* ,-*J,,t pnrm«. m*r
rnanv of the purely poeticul and •n*ai?inative pas
sagea.

Next to Nhiike-|n'ttre, prncessiori-vviiu*. Comes Tenny-
son. with IIH. laigely drawn from tlw ** Ode cm the

I hath of til* Ihikc of Wellington." " laicknley Hall.*'

"The May ijui-en."' uml “Mauil,** with a half dozen
from " In Memoriam “ Longfellow i* next, with Ifci, the
liios l»-ing from “ Resignation ” and tbn “Psalm of

Life": tlwii n-me llrvuiit with 411. all from " Tlianu-

liqwis." ment of them the closing division of Uiat pis-m.

"No live, that when thy eiimmoua comes"; Thomas
Gray with 4ti. nil from " Tlw Elegy’’; Whittier with
3K. from "The Kternal Goodness*'; Alexander Pop*
with 32. from “The Essay on Man," with a very few

from “The I'niversal Prayer”; Oliver Goldsmith with

21t from "The Deserted Village." and James Ituwll
LawrvH with 21.

Xt the end of the procession, “ t'itizrns in Car-
riages." as it w*re. come llurn* ond Scott, with SR
each; Milton with 17; Wordsw-orth with IS; Tom
Moore with 12; Addison anil Torn Hood with 9 each,

the Addison lima being from "The Spaeious Kirrna-

inrnt on High." which was written by Andrew Marvell,

a fad soniewhiit too reeondlte for Congress; FlUdlnm
llalleek with 7. “CSreen Ih the Turf above Thee”; Nbel-

Uy and Kipling with 5 eaeli; "Itulwcr*' (as Ijord

l.y I too is universally known in America! ami Byron
with II ruclt; Theodore D'llara, with H, all from “The
llivouiie of the Dead"; William Knox with K. from
“ Why Should the Spirit of Mortal Ih' Proud,*' Mid to

he I.iui'olu's favorite (sa-m ; and tile Hltile is quoted
many time*, as is tin- Common Hymnal.

The amall-bov nu'-Ue at Uie end of the eml of the

process lull rontaina aome S3 historic names rif British

and Aim-ricun jioet*. fairly well known, many living

writer* of newspaper and magazine verse, and forty

lilMurhnl names more or less oUi-ure. Among the first,

some of tlie prominent poets, nimr of whom an- limited

above three or four limes, are the Browning*. XX llllam
t 'owner, le-igli Hunt. James MiMitgomcry. Colernlgi',

Soulliey. Thomas Ituehunnn Hmci, * icorge Morris.
Charles Kingsley. Oliver Wendell IIoIiim-s. Nattianlel

I', XX'illi*. Drydm. Civwlev, Mrs. Barlaiuhl. Macauluy
•“Lays of Ancient Rocne"l. Owen Meredith, Chaucer.
K|ienser. .Kmqi, Mother GootH', and—SI*ak«*|K'Bre'*

Kpltaph!
The typical Congress ional quotation is of the obvious

sort, tie- imaniiig on tlve fait' of tlw words, and no
-bailee for mistake. It is the exceptional thing to
hear sv minin', imaginative, or philosophic poetry
quoted in the Senate, uiid never, or hardly ever, is it

heard In the House. A good half of the ijuotutiun* are
lines popularized hy common usage. The quotations
lire not woven into the texture of a speech; their u»e
is formal and conscious. The poetry is not in the
blood— it is in tlw book, whence it is taken out, brought
ovrr. and inserted neatly in the •|ieech as part of an
ucadcmir process.

In twmtv year* the poetic habit* of Congraa, and
nartinilnrly the House, have changed for the better.

The growing ItfldtflGJ i~ I" UM ibotttT quutations. to

abanilivn the formal introiluction*. to quote exteni|K>re,

and to uae slightly finer material. A quarter of a

century ago the poetry was apt to bo of tlw ex-

tremely scut -mental sort or the blatant sort—either
weak and weepy, fiery or thunderous, didactic or
lugubrious. Now you hear, for instance. Browning
sometimes. <*mar not Infrequently, and Swinburne now
and then. The reason* for this change are too far
to seek lucre, even were it possible to find them in the
intricate anil transitimial six-iai conditions that go to
make our M.-ral legislative body what it i*. Birth,

piireiitage. eilucatinn, family tradition, environment,
inilividual taste and teni|ierament. convent ional cul-

ture—the ** reasons *'
lie deeply bedded III them.' far-

rooted tilings.



THE FIRST CITIZEN OF FRANCE
Raymond Poincar^, the Next President of the Republic, and His Remarkable Career

XAYMnSD PQIXCAR& stand* out a*

Rlli. <i.r.ini-t iii» ii in France to-day.

F Until liiot all miner lie wa* not wide-

*lr known ItniMid the frontier of

ancr. or known only n« one

••ng many lirilliant parliamenta-

iiw. Then mine Id* journey to

i-.iii •« lit vital conference* br-

.11 . tlx. T*ar mid liii* minister*

ml the Prime Minister of France, which infiiwd new
life Into tlie Triple Entente. Almiwt immediately fol-

lowed tli. Ilalkan War. and then, at lust. event* gave

tlx? true measure of Kuytnmid Poincare. who stood

out a* nix of three or four men working witli the

lower of genius to lireserv* the peace of Korop*1 anil

Asia. for Ntt VMM fct involved in any gntfll MF.
W ieelv. forcefully, with courage nn*l murteev. and with
keen Intuitive insight, Ihiinrarf met one perilous situa-

tion after another, in each case gaining a victory for

|wucc 11ml a victory for the honor of trance. A few
lava ago, a|xaking lit the French populnr house. the

Ctmmtier of Deputies, he dcserilwil the step* of hi*

world policy

:

” From the In-ginning of 1D12. without a moment's
Itreuk. we have l.een exchanging idea* on the situation

witli our friend* and bIIIc*. and in these daily con-

versatlon*. which «howeil a hearty agreement letnwn
Russia. England, and France, the*e thru- aatian* eet

t li.suxelvc* to bring about a general gnod understand-

ing among all the great Kuropean power*. We held

that we owed it to our ally to give a striking testi

ninny of our effective and active fidelity. Honor anil

interest equally commanded this course. And mir
ta*k was made easy by the clairvoyance ami surety

of judgment which M. Kokovtseff showed in his Iasi

speech. As for England, our relation* with tier have
never been bo cordial a ml close. Therefore, it is in

full community of view with our friend* and allies

that we arc watching the tnareli of events. Rut France
has not lieen content to count on a systematic op-

position of international group* to solve the dilliciil-

tie* of the moment. On the contrary, we have Md
that the hone of arriving at a peaceful solution de-

pended wholly on the possibility of bringing alumt
general neg.it iat ion*, and we have worked from tlie

i.utset to open tlie way for these negotiations.

"So the ikiwcts considered I he piwmhility of offer-

ing their collective mi'iliation to the hclligerrnt*- But
in order that this offer might not be rejected by tlie

victors, it was necessary to guarantee to tlxin that

none of the mediator* -ought to appropriate all or a
part of the fniita of their success. Therefore. France
proposed, in the offer of international mediation, to

insert a clause of disinterestedness. Nano of the Bal-

kan States misunderstood our purpose and nil have
expressed their thank* to um. While reserving our
rights and respecting tlve interests of ntliera. we were
ahle to propose to the great power* the repudiation

of all territorial annexation. This was, in regard to

the Balkan States, an act of wisdom and of justice.

But will an agreement lie reached T That i* the secret

of to-morrow. If, unhappily, a rupture should take

plat*1 the mHp of Europe will not tie ended. Europe
could not show indiirerence before u renewal of hos-

tilities which would risk now, nrrliaiis, more than
ever the expansion of the area of rrmllugrstion. Eu-
rope would, no doubt, return to her Orst ideas of

mediation. Frailer would in any ease continue with

all her power to second and. if necessary, to urge
tlie efforts of tlie power* in favor of peace. But how-
ever nineere may he our pari tie intentions, of which,

since the heg inning of tlie crisis, we have given re-

peated proofs, yet wv arc (Irmly determined to defend

our interest* ami our right* without yielding, to main-
tain tlie grent traditions of Frantv in the Orient, and.
n I M»ve all. to safeguard that intangible and sacred

thing which is called national honor.”

BY CHARLES JOHNSTON

These sentence* reveal the man better than any
description* hi* lucidity, hi* logical force, hi* con-

•iderate courtesy. hi* iiuirutP*, his high ideal of honor.
While these .jualitir* were innate, lit* life and
training did much to develop them, lie wa* horn at
lliir-l<*-i>oc in IrifiO. Hi* father. N'irholas I'oincurd,

who belong**! to an old fHinily of the Meuse Valley,
was a man of culture and scientific attainments. A
few years earlier wa* horn at N'anrr, half-wav lietwern

Bar b Due nn.| Stra*l.urg, a cousin of the future
statesman. Henri I'.diicurd, the world famous math*-
mstieian, who died last year. Tlie generation of

Fimelimrn to which they Iwluiiged is marked by a
certain severity. “ Tlie breath of the lost provinces

"

lias filled their Itearts. As M. Raymond Poinrsrf-

id in-*d f hit - -aid. tlx- |iat riot ism of a Ixirrainrr. ado-
leseent in I87<l. i* necessarily of supple steel, Such a
one is better informed, more awakened, more sensitive,

lie need make no effort of memory to recall the trial*

of the |iast. They have left before hi* eye* en-

sanguined traces wiiich are not effaced.

Hayniond Poincard passed his m-lwol-day* at X’aney.

nn*l lie has given a delightful and humorous a amt
of hi* trepidation liefore the examiner. Emile Gcbliart.

to whoae chair in the Kreneh Aeademy be succeeded,
and a eulogy on whom, according to tlie grace-

ful custom of that body, lie was culled on to pro-

nounce. Soon after he gained his bachelor's degree,

Pari* hrgsn to exercise her fascination on him. There
lie riiinplcted liis studies. tiaik his doctor's degree, and
wa* called to the Iwr. At twenty-three he wa* first

secretary of the rxinfervnce of lawyers, and in that

capacity pronounced it eulogy on Ihifnure which won
admiration. From I hk:i tn I-nkij Im- wrote for the
In//«ire. when his fellow-Lorrainer. Derelle. then
Minister of Agriculture, made him chief of his de-

|**rtment. RaynHind Poimar#, who wa* then twenty-
six. hnd nlrva>]y made his mark a* a lawyer an, I a

writer. A seal in the popular house, that for Coia-
inerey. a few mile* from Rar-lc-Diic, hi* home, falling

varant in July, 1HS7. Raymond Poinearfr beiwme a

candidate as a '* l.iherat Kepnldieua ” ami was elected

liy an ennrniou* majority. He represented this elec-

toral district uninterruptedly until )IM)3, when lie

wa* elected Senator fur the Department of the Meuse,
which include* both his birthplace and hi* old par
I iamentury const ituenev.

From h»» llrst day in the popular chamber Raymond
Point*r* showed the wonderful union of for.v with
tact which marks all he doc*. Conscious of hi* own
force, lie *et himself quietly to work, making himself

effective rather than conspicuous, thus winning friend*

without arousing enemies. “ He aruused no enthusiasm
Olid wa* not anxious to create any. This was hi*

lirst power. Then be called forth no envious hatred.

This was his second power. And little by little

Polncar# revealed himself. He spent no hour profit-

less! v : every word, every gesture made for the rcaliaa-

tion of the plan* which be thenceforward held, plan*
for the gradual growth of his personal force. Never
to scatter hi* force*, tin* wa* III* first principle; lie

a Iway* sought to hriag them to a focus. And hi*

srcon.l principle was a I way* to la1 cngagiil in effective

work, devoting hi* fre*h energies to praetieal aim*."
There i* a certain rrscrablauce here to Gladstone's

early parliamentary life. Botli wen* nun of im-

agination, horn orators, writers: yet both first made
a mark in the field which seems least favorable to
eloquence, tlie department of finance. Gladstone be-

taine the author of budgets- Poincar* hrvnmo the
critic of Finance Minister*, “llis eloquence wa* aa
limpid as hi* subject was obscure.”

In IHfi.t, when Raymond Poinear# wa* thirty-three.

M. Dtipuy formed In* Drat cabinet. Poinnrt seemed
indicated a* his Minister of Finance. Rut Dupoy of-

fered him instead the portfolio of Public Instruction.

Here was an opjHirtuiiity for the development of a

second side of bis character. The praetieal lawyer
had had In* opportunity. It was now tlie turn of

Hie cultivated scholar.

After eight months, Dupuy's rabinrt fell. The sec-

ond Dupur ministry wa* soon organ Iwil, and tit iw time
Raymond Poincare Iice*me Minister of Finauiv. On
the" fall of Dlipuv, Rlbct formed a cabinet in which
lUvmornl Piiim-iirA for the second time held tlx1 port-
folio of Politic Instruction and undert.iok a thorough
feorgunixation of the provincial universities, infusing
Into them new energy1 anil enthusiasm. This was in

1 KSl.T. For tiie next two year* he wa* vice-president
of the Chambrr of Deputies anil leader of tlie " party
of progress" in the popular house. He was steadily

gaining the confldeinv of the nation a* a man who
made no promises that he did not keep, who wa*
conservative in design and dnring in action, who wa*
tlx essence of uprlghi loyalty, at once lucid and full

of energy1
. All these qualities were manifested in the

part he placed, in the dining days of in the
Dreyfus scandal, which shook France to the depths
and whose rcht* 1* within the la*t few days have shaken
the PnlneuK1 Cabinet.

.Mm hi t this time Raymond Poinearf- began to show
that dear insight into the danger* to national and
individual liberty which ar* bidden under tlie glow-
ing promise* of Socialism and became one of the group
of French statesmen who have brought alxiut the

reaction in F rami' from Socialist dreams to greati-r

sanity. The rhnnprs in the politiral kaleidoscope
im ugld Polixari1 lank to hi* practice at the lar. and
tlw-re his high gifts of insight, lucid eloqueme, and
force won him n considem hie fortune. But this born
IMtrliainentarian wa* not iMiHil to remain long
without a leading pan in the destinie* of Franee.

M. Harden auomeded ML Kouvier ns Prime .Minister

in IlMin and asked Raymond Poincarf* to hecome hi*

Finance Minister, an offer which was anepted. Then
Harden fell in the unMahle equilibrium of French
pari lamrntnry groups, and George* (TiHnem*cau, " the
old ddiutant.” who had hitherto luen a destroyer of

ministries, wa* called upon to construct a ministry
in hi* turn.

Under t'li'nieiiceuu. Poinean* held a lima conspicu-
ous jilnn-, hut with not less ronapiryioiis distinc-

tion. Further rcvotutiins of the wheel of political

lortune followed, and at length Rarmond Poiixarv* was
alliil on by President Failure* to form a lahinct of

his own. as a result of certain Central African ques-
tions which ci>in|Mlll*d tlie retirement of hi* prede-
cessor. He succeeded brilliantly, constructing a “cabi-
net of all the talents." which contained more men of

genius and more distinguished parliamentary leaders
than had ever before composed a Council of in ister*

in France
One of the chief internal questions which he and

his colleagues have had to face is the new militant
policy of tlie revolutionary Socialist*, the policy asso-
ciated with the worila "syndicalism’’ and " sabotage,”
which means collective violence ami destruction aiiplimi

a* a weapon in “ the strviggle In-tween capita) anil

labor." We have had illustrations of tlie spirit of this

new movement in Uiis eountry. We shall in all preli-

ability have still further illustrations of it. Anil
whrn we renlinr it* full scope ami it* menace to the
very 1 element* of |icr»onal and national freedom we
shall he hotter able to understand the work which lias

already been done in France to conquer it by men like

George* tli'meiMeau. Aristide Brtaml, and Raymond
Poinrarf1

.

Of Die great external problem which the PoincnrA
ministry has been called on to face, the Balkan War
and the danger of a general conflagration, we have
allowed M. Poincare to «|inik on hi* own tiehiilf. Ill

both interior ami exterior ililfieulties he has shown
himself a great atab-insn. wist1

, courageous, the soul

of honor ami reeiitude.



Triumphs of the

Bridge Engineer

BY J. B. STRAUSS. C.E.

g£l->S ron*pirtloua tl**ll most of it*

Icliulml • ietn-ra. Nil no les* marvel
ou» in iU itevrloMMilt. in the mail

a-ni art of bridge-building. (Inly

year* ago the maxi-
Of a single h|niii m*

Ilian a few meter*,

nly two type* of »tnn
of the moat limiteil

u*lr. the timin'! Iimlge ami ll»e stone bridge,

nnd movaldc Wi-lgv* were limiteil to men* toys, while
the science of *lrvr«*ra and strain* wan a* yet iinhnm
The IIKnl.lll aellievemi'llt nf lllllllliug ei ll^aic a|lflUa of

steel up to 7IM) feet in length noil cantilever ami *u»-

t

i'liHim n|<sit* nf nearly 2.1 HXI feet ill length, id oitjl

lining steel and eiMierete ill magnitkrent arelies of

unprecedented sire, noil nf constructing hu««xile uml
lift hridgi-* sai huge as to astonish. all ilevelo|M-il

simultaneously with a complete un.l exact acienee.

marks an era of progress unexcelled in any other art.

Ill spite- of these achievement.*. the Iimlge eiinims-r

seldom eaimes lefnre the putilie rye. Ilis detits are
unheralded. I'nlike the architect.' the physician, and
iImi attorney, he Uls>rs in a silent railing, alert, per-

sistent, with all hi* trained faculties in Irttah. ron-
stantlv struggling with the ilillii'iilt problem# created
by the ncevnaitir* of modern traflie. solving each new
issue as it arises, preserving and extending the arteries

of rommunication hv laud and rail and water, «• that

our commerce. oar market*, our comfort*, and. in fact,

the well-being of tlw- nation itself may In- furthered.

With the i-iiinnieii'inl develnpment id iron tlie srienre
of Widin--building took it* lint mighty leap forward.
The se •ml advance was siimiltsuieoil* with the trails!

tiun from iron to *Ui-l. Then came tlie era id re-

inforced eonen h' At present the reinforced o ,mreli-

stnictei re ami the steel bridge liml equally va»t liehls

of usefulness, the former with it* larput possibilities

in arrh span* for highway bridges, the Utter serving
both highways and railway* for their lunger and
Iwwvier sjian’s, Illustrative id heavy steel liriilgr-

vvork is tin- auuniiliccut Hell Cate Hi iilifs-. a remark-
able conception in steel, which, when completed, will

stand for centuries as a immiinn-ut to engineering
skill. This structure forms the main section of the
New York Connecting Rnilnsul. n link hrtwrrn the
IVrinaylvnnia Railroad and the New York, New Haven
A Hartford Kmlrisid. savin- tin- long huul l>y cur
ferry through the hurl** of New York. The amount
of metal required in this work i* so great that it will

tax tlie capacity of two of the great A monism hridge-

manufacturing coaipanH** for the greater |«rt of a
y»«r.
New A ork is unii|ue in having other unusual ex-

amples of the bridge engineer's l»-st work in otis-l,

such oh the Brooklyn Bridge, the Blackwell's Island,

the Williamsburg. and the Manhattan bridge*. These
structures give this metropolis a distinctively-** and
impres*iveni-*B not ci|ualrd hy any other city in the
world. Hut outranking even tl»es.- monster* i- the

mammoth (jarfcra Bridge, several hundreds id miles
inlnml, nou rebuilding under the direction of a Cun*
dinn chief engineer. With one sweep of its arms this
great cantilever will stretch from shore to shore of

the St. laiwrcace, standing on Un* site of one of the
few grave lindge disasters which lutve attended the
forward march of the American bridge engineer.

Hurdlv lews notable than the above are the massive
concrete a relies of Hun. 230. anil 2.w« feet, which.

A double-leaf city bridge of the trunnion type at the entrance to the port of Copenhagen, Denmark

graceful in suite id their si/e. loom up in tlie en-

viron* of Philadelphia. Cleveland, ami elsewhere, of

the remnrkahle eourrete viaduct* of the South, with

A single-leaf trunnion bascule railway bridge

ch uftcr anil stretching it*

a for a doxen miles, forming a
i turbulence id wiml or wave

>|Miniin-ls across the

solid rood-lied which
affects. Throughout

A city bridge at Polk Street, Chicago -a type of the double leaf trunnion bascule

the country, arrows brook ami stream, over railway

tracks and Iwmlrvard*. in city, village, and country,

while-clad bridges of concrete tlasli upon the vision

hy the hundreds, now arches, then girders, anil again
v induct*. Mime stately in their boldneaa of design,

others beautiful in tli’eir graceful contour and pleas-

ing architectural treatment.
Of movable bridgra tlw foremost type la now the

so-called " Iwucule
c

bridge i from the French word
" liaarulrr," menning to rnckk. At one time an object

of interest because of its rarity, tlw bascule is now
a stain lard roost ruction throughout tlw I'nited States

and Canada. Almost every street which criwoes the
tortuous Clikago River is served hy ilmiMe-lraf bridges

of th«< bascule type, while ill Milwaukee. Cleveland.

Winnipeg. tyneUi-. Montreal, and other cities through-

out the continent these bridge* appiar in ever-im-rea*-

ing number*. Bridge* of the haiaralo type are quirk
o|irrating anil ranilr controlled. They an* safer than
swing draws for street traffic hsviuiM' they block the

•pen end* of the street. Foe the smaller craft they
are only slightly lifted. Often, therefore, they may be
i •(rued and clo«ed, anil traffic resumed, while the old-

fashumed draw, which must lum through tlie entlra

angle for all vessels, large and small, is still awing'

The lot sc vi |r bridge, like most other bridge type*,
originated in Kurope. anil there found it* highest de-

velopment in the great Tower Bridge in l.imdivn,

built in IS92 and -t III in **ti*faetnry service. In this

country, however, it hn* rvaelied a lar greater develop-

ment. and tlw type* ppsluced in the I’niU'd State*,
so. I more particularly in t'hicngo, have now super-
ceded almost all tlie curlier tv|iew developed in Europe.
Excellent examples of American type* id bascules are
h-und in tlie double-leaf " tninnion basrule " bridge

at the entrance to the port of Copenhagen, Ikrnmark.
an unusually artistic structure, and in the great Pal-

au* Bridge ttt St. Petersburg, Husain, lending to tlw
Winter I’alme of the Tsar, arrusa the great Neva
River, l.mio feet wide and tkl feet deep. Tli is structure
will be !*» feet wiile and will cost when completed
•2.325.01X1.

It is in thin country, however, that every prediction

as to tlie maximum length of bascule spans has been
exceeded, and the limit nf sire and weight of *|ians

is still being advanced. Across tlie Calumet River at
S«.iitli Chicago the Baltimore A Ohio Rmlriau! ho*
ju»t completed a single-leaf, ilmildi'-track haseule of

lbe trunnion type, which i* 235 feet from center to
i enter of eml Isurmg*. This bridge when open stand*
higher thnn an eighteen -story office-building- It* con-
st ruction involved l.fitK) tons ol metal, while 2 000
ton* of canCrete counterweight an* used to halane*
the weigh I of I he leiif. This balancing is so exact
that tlie bridge can be fully o|» iieil II ml closed for

tlw iin*sagi' of trains in two minutes. The operation
of this structure laud Im-rolc* gen. rally: is wholly
elix'tricnl. the n|H-rator being housed in a little cabin
at the side, with his emit roller, brake, and signal*
by which he controls hi* great charge with almoliil*

precision and consummate com-.

Across the f'uitnl St*t«» ShipHanul at Sault Ste.

Marie there is nou- under construction another note-
worthy “ trunnion ImMitU- liriilge with two leave*

instead of one. these two leaves mi designed that a»
they dose they automatically interlock to form a
•ingle Hiiaii 3:141 feel in length Is-twecn end *up|Kirt*.

This will not only !* the longest Isisrute span so far

attempted, but the boliiest design ever umlertakea.
Among the ty |>es of movable bridges introduced into

Amerna is one in which the span to Is- lifted moves
vertically. I'p to the urrsent tlie only way this could
tie accomplished was bv moans of cabin* or chains,

on the principle of *u elevator. Reerntly a substantial

udvanie was effected bv the elimination of the rabies

mid chains and the substitution of a system of counter-
ImIuikv.I levers, a radical departure. o|K'ning up im-
mense posaibilities.

Tlie achievement* of the bridge engim ' him
Hnioiig the foremost factors making foi w .rld'»

pragma. Hi* is the front rank. Will • llnw-

• nginii-r* lie pave* tlie way over which i' .ration

travels. None could perform worthier -v nor
could tliey accomplish so much with gn I. illlty

and less vanity than that which distingu t true
bridge engineer.
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CHICAGO AS A FINANCIAL CENTER
BY THADDEUS S. DAYTON

The famou* Chicago wheat pit. where hnancuil Roland* have met their Olivers

llnnnenr-. I in luniks furnished a considerable prapor
tinn of thi' en pita I for these rant enterprise*. They
also began lending money on n large scale in Sew
York. Isindon, Par in. ami Berlin. Whenever money
rutin g»> nn rtowbrn* tlx- Chicago t«nks always have
many millions to lean on good security.

—f*ig tor tluw day*—that lie iunl accumulated. It
was a day of '•wildcat'* 'laiiks, but never a piece of
paper u-itli George Smith's nanir on it hut waa re-

deemed on demand. In the course of his career a* a
louikrr lie hud millii-u* of dollar* of his private scrip
in clrc illation thruiighupt tin- West, uml contributed
in a great degix-e to the
levduntnent of tlw city

uf Chicago and the
region naunl about. The
fumni'ial panic of IKS?

I

mt iniwt uf the private
•auks out of laisim-ss.

Otilr one of the many
Istiius that were in rx-
istence then still sur-

The National Hank
Act dates from March
*3. IM3. It wits not
until May Iti, IKflt.

t hut the hankers of

t'lii rag ci announced
time on and lifter that

'late they Would " re-

ceive on deposit at par.

and pay out at par.

only legal tender notes,

national lunik notes,
and the notes of such
other hanks a» redeem
at pur in the city of

Chicago.*' This marked
the licglniiiiig of tlie era
of national hanks in

Chicago. A little more
tlian a year Inter there
were seven national
luniks In the city.

The next groat crisis

wan the lire of 1K71-
Wlilh' the city was
still a blaring ruin its

lumkers met for a con-

ference. They f«wred
that when they eanw to
open their vh it Its the)
Him Id lind only ashes
Instead of money. The
question was what per

ci ntage of their de-

posits should they pnv
on demand. The Comp-
troller of the Currency
sett list the question by
notifying the national
tiauks that they must
pay their depmitors in

full or he would not
allow them to uiirii at
all. This made the
Isinkers' hearts sink,

hut it restored tlw con-
ridence of their country
i -ii rrespondents \V!*en the vaults Were opened and
their contrnts found umlamagid there was n sigh «if

relief. No run on the Iwnks ensued. and in u little

while tlwy had greater d«|»"Mt» than Iwforc.

Chicago entered upon its present era as a great
financial renter of America about fifteen years ago.

M • 1 1 inn* of dollar* of funds for tlw orguni/atHin of new
rnterprisrs were plaecd ill its tanks. Several corpora

tioim capitalized at forty, fifty millions of dollars uml
more were launched or underwritten by Chiiagu

A view of Chicago, looking northeast from the Republic Building

• •tie rrasim for Chicago's tremendous growth as a
tliiHiviial center Is its strategic loeation ns » dis-

tributing point for prin t icn I ly the H indi- t'liited IStntr-s

•ast uf the Itixkica. It i* the mini inertia I ami imlns-
trial as well as tlw financial eapital ..f a vast territory
i f incredible richness. It is the world’s greatest rail-

way muter, the greater himls-r mart on earth sml
the most important meat-collecting and distributing

Js'int. It is the largest shipping port on the Crest
Likes—tile tonnage of its vessels makes it one of the
biggest ports in tlw world, ill fact.

All these things make Chicago tlw metropolis, the
••enter toward whirl) is drawn a vast amount of

Health. By very force of riri-um«tauces Chicago lias

tss-ome a huge mart for money a- well as for inen hao-
dise. There are many tliousmid* of muritry Isinks
that have money on dc|«eot with tlw great iinaio-inl

Institutions ot l 'I inagn. just as there are otlwr
thousands of big and little liniik* that, ns u nrcemitr
of their business, place millions of dollnrs on «|e|ssi|t

with tanks in New York Citv. Iinlmil, Chieagu's Isinks

noil trust eoni|aiiie« have ns their elh-nts and de-

positors quite ns many as if not nm* out of town Isinks

than New York City's hankers have. There is one
•ink in Chicago which ha- the armunta of alaiut siv

f hoiisii ii.| of these "••ountrv liauks." Tlie president
of tliis Chiengn laink—wliicii is mu- of the largest in

Ameriea—was a farmer boy. No man in Aim-rhn is

in cliHwr toueb with the small town* throughout the

I’liilnl State* tlian he is. Kverv moment In- • an •pure

from his routine iliitso he devotes to stmlv ilig the
muulrv' new»|Mi|s r». Unit is one of tlw things that

have maiie him great, anil it is Isi-niiw there are so

many sin li men in Chicago, who realixe that tlw great-

ness' of the city is due to tlw natural wraith of the

Western Umpire, that Chicago lias ai-luevnj the llnau-

cial pre-eminence thnt it has.

\»k any Chiingn hunker where the financial renter

of the world will Is- lialf a century from now. iiihI he

will answer iiiilwsitutingly. “ t'b'icajpi.’* That it will

Is* in tlw United States is hardly lieynmii qmwtinn.
Chicago l«as risen in a tew siars to Is- the fourth uf

the world's cities ill |wpulat ion. It uill not lie long
Itefore it passe* I’nrir and ranks third. Thirty years
ago its |si|iiilatiun was half a million. Now it is

marlv live times that. In it* worfcabupa and mi it*

streets it talks the tongues of Babel. yet as u citv it

is ty pieiilly Amerienn. No imic would Is- rush eilougb

I" say thnt some day it may out liercaiw tlw financial

capital of Auierii a. if not of tlw world. It i* * long

strhle from Ihe peltry market at I'oj t IK-aitam t" t*'i

ot kHhqr.

VC

JSHIi'AC.il js among the y«n;

great cities of the '

iree-.iui

• •-ntui> ago it was a frontier trad-
.iio-pi-t where tlw nwdiuins of ex-

- lunge were |srlts and powder and

J
Ini II. Them were neither banka nor

hi the day* of Fort Jlear-

ioday only tlirve cities in

all the world untrunk Chicago as centers of finance.
Two of them—IxMldon ami Paris—have been capitals of
money kings for many huudrrds of yean*. The third
is Nea York, which was nearly two centuries old
Mure Chicago appeared on the map of the United
States.

In the eapital invested ill its hanking institutions,
in their resources, deposits, anil rlearings, Cli ipago U
tlw second city in America. It.* tank clearings almost
•l*i«l those of Hioi on and Philadelphia combined.

i* hut little less than the total (l-n ring* of the
ten iwxt largest cities of the United Stutes. List
year tlw exchanges of the Chicago clcaring-huaw
n mount's! to nearly fifteen and a luilf billions of dol-

lars. The twttcr to visualise the immensity of this
sum. let na suppose that it should Is* divided equally
a iiumg the inhabitants of Jacksonville. Illinois, which
luid a popiilatUui of I,VIMS at the time of the census of

If such a distribution of this money should lie

made it vimild make every mail, womnn. and rbiUl in

JaeksiMiville moiw than a millionaire.

The tremeinluns growth of Cbiiago as a financial
• enter lias lawn within the last forty years. When
the Chicago clearinghouse was organiml In iKd.i its

liUiiM-M was ill-out filOO.OOfijOOO. Compu nil with the
figures for IfllS. the Increase has Is-en 3.7-45 |mr cent.
There was a gain of 10.5 per rent, in last year's
liUvinrw over that of the year liefore. New S'urk’s

gain was II.
I
per rent.

The gnu t fire which destroyed Chicago in |K*I was a
blow that would have obliterated financially a Ins
v igurous rommunity. Tint, two year* later, in |H"3. the
I oinks uf Chicago were a greuter flower than ever in

the Knipire of the West. In 1K73 then.* were thirty
national, state, and private hanks with a capital of

marly twelve million dollar*. To-day there are sixty-
ilvi- tiaiiks in Chicago and their ixmihined capital is

nearly eighty millions. Their deposits are clone to a
tin niia ud millions, and their loans considerably more
than lialf thnt. Reside tbe^ figures thuae given by live

lir»t clearing-house statistics, showing itc|Mi*its uf a
little more thnn fortv millions, orem insignificant.

Chicago's fiist hanker was flurdon S. Huldaird. lie

lived in a log cabin near the protecting stockade of
Fvrt Drarliorn, away back in the dawn of Chicago'*
history. He had some money on deposit in a Buffalo
In ok. iluhlaird did quite a hit of husineM selling ex-

change nit FlulTalo. which then was cnlled tlie

iiu trupidis of t lie Miildle West. Chiiiigu'H tlr»t real
lamk wan a branch of the Illinois State Blink. It

opened fur laisiiiewa in IN3S. at the ruriwr of 1st Salle
ami Ssiutli Water stre«-ts. Ill tlx- first three monllm
Is •letKs.itH averaged around $700 a ilav. It flourished
a little less than two rears—until tlw '‘crash of ’37.”

which our grandfathers used in tell nbout. when the
whole country was swept with financial disaster. Chi-
eago’s first lank received a mortal wisind at this time,
hut lingered a* an ngeuey until IK-13.

Thw were the all-luit-foignttell days when most of
tlw aeiual currency in eirrulatioii was city and private
crip. It »a» an era of fertum 1 for tJeorge Smith, n

Smtelinian who caim- In Chicago In IH34. Smith was
l lie first of Chiiago's long line of grvat hankers, lie

i-oimIui leil a private Itank In Clihago from 1 s.:|}» to
isun. and then retiml to Lvndun to enjoy the fortune
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CHICAGO AS A DISTRIBUTING POINT
The City as a Natural Gateway (or Transcontinental Traffic

BY ROLAND HARTLEY

UK military tump* of tlw ull-raia-

qiieriitg Homan* ami the trading

|iorta ill the ult-mrvadiiig I'taeni-

ciana drterm im-il tlw location*. man)
rcntiirM-s ago. of must of tin 1 great
i-iitiiiucrcial cities of tlw Old World.

Tkr sites of tlir cities of America
were ehosau, a* a nil*-. In- accident:

In tlw pioneer*. tin* trapper*, a- ri

till* traders who dealt with the red nwn. 1 he lake*

nod river* wen* tin* (treat. tliormighfares. Trading
|«»t« anti fort* were i-*tabli*hrd at |iointa when* there

'•a* tin* greatest facility f«*r receiving anil distributing

•ibjrata of Isirter.

T lie narrow portage la-tween Lake Michigan aiul

the lh-*pl*inra Ulcer was the *nat oral accident that

determined the site of Chicago. Ka»t and We»t Mild

North h ii <1 South there alretclwal an empire greater
than tliat of tlw continent id Kliro|ie in extent. He
tween the mountain walls ts-yund which the sun i«i*e

mid »et tlwre Htrrtehe*l two thousand mill** of land
comparatively level, threaded by watery highways that

led from tlw edge of tlw* Arctic to the edge of tile

trojiic rone.

1 his brut made Chicago a great distributing point

while yet it was only a dot on the edgv of the un
known. It ha* l»*en the tire-lea* energy of ita citin-n**

in tlirae latter day* that has raised it to ite present

world supremacy fn tin* respect.

Kleetn id steamers and suiting craft, hug** whale
Iwcks and gn*at Imrgns now tiring the sack uf tin*

whole earth to Chiewgii. Over ten* of thousand* of

miles of railways march rmiles* processions of freight

trains loaded with the produce of the soil, animal,
vegetable. and mineral. The city receives it all. Home
it transmutes in its last manufactories. Home itshijM
throughout the great terTit**ry that I* tributary to it.

Home it uiiImixc* and spreads uiain its eounters for

sale. Hut the larger part of tin* raw material, is
peciallv the fcaalsturis. is distributed in ita original

form iruin tliia central point. Hy land uml sis it

g«**» to every corner of America ami of the World.
One way of measuring Chicago’* growth and great-

ness as a distributing center is hv its nianufactun-s.
In a score of ways—helped hr flic easy accessibility

of boundless lr**N»iiri-huu*e» « raw material—Chicago
has la-comr one of Ulr greateat manufacturing center*
uf the world. Tlw city stand* at the natural gntr-
way for tmnarnnt mental traffic. laud and fuel are
ci>m|iarutively chenp ami always have lieen. I Iw army
of domestic and foreign buyers that turn to Chicago
for tlirir supply of manufactured prialuct* is increas-

ing tremendously every year.
Ten years ago the value of Chicago's maiiufufturvw

whs but a little pu*t tile thuii*amJ-tnillioii murk.
I.act year it readied tlw astounding t*ital of nearly
two thousand millions. Ho great has Iwell tlw increase

—so swift tlw |an** set hy Chicago's iiuiiiiifarturing

interest*—that muiiiri]Mil questions denliiig with pule
lie utility, safety, and conveil irtm* have hud to la*

solv*d with almost lir«*athl**s» haste in otxlrr to keep
uhn-ust of the city 'a needa.

Chicago in itself is a great factory. Its dirt and
grime and smoke him) worn jiuviinriita t lint hardly ran
to* r*-neued fast enough are lint alive of the fiercriirw*

of ita toil. The myriads of |»*ipl** singing through
its street* day and night, spruking all the tongues
of Klir«i|H* amt all the dialects id America, have lo-on

attracted tliitlwr bv tile *tii|*'itihiu* tasks that have
to to* performed to meet the incessantly increasing
dcuuunts for more and more machinery anil nwr-

A general view of Chicago's stock-yards

cliaudisi* and fuudstiiiT* and otlwr thing* for which
t 'liirago is filmed thiiiiigliout the world.
Tlw city is surrounded Iit a eorilon of t n-nieildou*

manufacturing plants, as Paris la surrounded hy double
and tripl- lines id fort*. Hut around Chkwgo every
break in tlw skv-lin. , even Maxing furnace cupola,

every high.walle«i cl-vator i*r factory, is adding to the

wealth of America.
Tlw Chicago manufacturer is as progressive and hus

as much civic pride ns any ritiaen in tlw world. He
takes a keen Iiiterra! in tlw government of the city,

lie miliars that gcaal schools and plenty of them,
grist parka where the |a-oplc may rest and brratlw
pure air. and ull the other tiling* Hint make for go«al

citizenship, arc the fundamentals of the city's growth

and |w*wer. lie makes his plant tlw* iihs-I iniulrtn *d

its kind ii ml is keen to adopt every new invention,

lie g«H*« farther than that. So tliat hi* worknu-n may
Is* of tlw last, in skill and lieulth ami intelligence,

lie rvalixr* that their liome surroundings must la* made
as attractive aiul Military as p*m*ihle. Therefore,
score* of great imalel industrial communities have
la-en I'stahl is lied in tlw iwighlairlicaal id tin* great
inaiiufacturiug plants. The l*-*t in simitar communi-
lien ben* and abroad has Is-cn adopted.
Twenty Bve year* ago Chicago's manufactories em-

ployed h-ss tliur, one hundred thousand wage-earners.
r<*-day this iodiiatriul army is more than five timea
as great, ami tlw total of its annual wages readies
a quarter of a hill ion dollars.

Last year the rales of tlw leading packing concern*
aggregated mil far from a thousand millions of *|ol

lars. A harvester looipnny sohl it* g*Mal* to tin* value
of a htindrvd millions all over the glola*. And so on
through the long list o# things that |a*ople Use.

Chicago's w liolerale ami retail establishments cause
more than iloiihle an much money to change hands a*
•lo ita factories. Its ili-partim-nt storm ar>- mnmniotli
affairs, some of them the largest in tlw world. Chirago
«« tlw metropolis of Ameriea t« the r*iuntry beyond
tlw Mississippi. It* i-**«iirih«-r*-ial dominion extemU
••astuaril until it mi-ct* thnt of New Vork. ami North
ami Smith almost without limit Merchants fr**m all

over tiii* gr»*at territory buy their good* in Chicago.

From tlw grannry of America, hy rail anil water,

•-otiie the vast fl<*mi* of vrhrat and corn and *iata to

Chicago. A portion of this tremendous volume of

fiordstllffa *tay* in Chirago and U converted into

ratable*. A large quantity, however, remain* in the

grain elevators onlv a short time, ami then U ilia-

tribute*! from the Omit l-ake* to tlw Half, from the
Mississippi to (he Atlantic, and to lands beyond the

Chirago l» famous the world around for the prialueta

of its (lucking-boilsrs. No other city on earth pre-
pare* for fowl so many sheep, Img*. hihI ratth-. In
refrigerator-ram and in steamship* Chicago'* dressed

nirat* travel far. Chicago- ranued meals ar** eaten
nltm»t everywhere in the world. If thia one industry
should erase. millions would go hungry until they
found some other f*s*l supply.
The trains and boat* come fully laden to Chicago.

Fully laden thev return or enitiark oil new journeying*
with other merchandise from this great mart. The
stupendous scheme of distribution is marvelously hal-

It would take a volume of statistical tables to tall

warily ami aiialvthally what Chicago d*a*a as a di»-

trihutmg center in the course of a twelvemonth. Hut
mere figure* cannot convey a graphic ideu ol Chicago's
supremacy in tin* rrapcct. Neither does tlw statement
thaUChiriuro Imils the citii* of the world in the im-
mensity uf such nprrathms. or tl*at the combined vnlnra
iff ita production and itistrihution Inst year were more
than four thmisnnd million* of dollar* A single day's
systematic »iglit-«reing in industrial Chicago will liu-

prvaa one morn than a year's reading.

HOW A GREAT HOTEL PROTECTS ITS GUESTS
The Safeguards Which are Thrown Aboul Their Every Movement

BY ERNEST J. STEVENS

ideal luital proprietor twenty
ago was a genial. Iwarty man
prlnri|ial asset wn» lii* geni-

ality. Tlie man who could always
*• ii gta«| fellow and wo* im**t adept
in the art *>f coimwaat ion was gen-

erally considered tlw host malinger.

A iMomanrv nod impiutant quail*

fiention wa» “front." In tlmm*
•lay* tin* service, comfort, and a«xxitnnustation afforded
to the guests and the matter of rafetv and protection

from tlw various danger* which an* always imminent
ware seldom thought of either liy tlw giwst <ir the hotel

proprietor. Tlw hotel was not even considered a* a
cTimmcrrial institution, nor «> it oftcratcd with much
regard to business principle*.

The operation of a great iiw-t r*>|Mtlitaii hotel to-day

i» on a plane with that of a high class nianufaetiiring
«*r mcreuntile institution, ami tlw same gnat prin-
ciple* of scicntilic mnnagcmi-nt are applied. The mrat
*ncecssftil ami ni**«t piqmhir hotel i* the one cnmluct«-<l

hy a man who rrall/cs tin* im|Mirtancc of aprrlaliard
effort, thorough attintion to .letail*. scicntilic division
of I»In*t. physical and elntithwl analyse* of the vnri.
mi* articles ami products which an* cniplovcd in tlw
ope rut ion of the him in. Irani inc* and the character
uml i-ondition of mployrra. Tn a modern hotel
properly o|a*rutrd then* an* score* «,f special ista em-
ployed for the sole purpuw of prntra-t irig the health,
property, ami live* of the guests.

Tlw prmortal safety of the gurat in the room i«

carefully considered. Kaeh floor i* of.ernted n* if It

wen* a separata hotel. The rhair i* in charge of a
woman clerk, and it i* so organix**! that all the de-
tail* of the guest's personal reipiirenwnts have im-
mediate and antiafartnrv attention. No one cun step
on to tli* Ihmr hv way of either the elevator *»r tbi*
stair* withmit Mug "ran hv the clerk. \it v oiw
d. siring lo call u|kui a guest niitst Ural obtain from

the floor clerk tlw information whether or not tlie

guest ia in and wiohe* to •** him. A record is kept
of every scces* to guests' nsan*. Tlw em(doye*** whn*e
duties rciiu ire them to enter the risnn* lire before

employment thoroughly and carefully investigated-

Kaeh one is avll rei-oniiiwu<l**l and furnishes a Umd.
At one time tlwre was u gnat prevaleme of hotel

thieves, hut under mraleni conditions properly mail

age*! hotals toitay have *[*ccial detective* whose long
experience on the (loliee force before la-coming eim-

mi'tad with the hotal ha* fitted them for tlirir work.
These men are eotutantlv on duty day and night.

Tlie prevention of disease ami the clcanlliicaa of

employe*** and of all article* used in the hotel are
im|Mirtant to the progressive manager. In order to

prevent the carrying of contagion of any kind into

the r**om* each employee is examined by physicians
pei-Hslicallv. arid no di*«as<*d person nod no one living

under «ucli emidlthms as t«* Is* ra|aib|c *.f transmitting
ih*ease is ]a-rmithv| to a-**rb In the hotel.

Tin- liiM-n used in lanlrixim* and lathnaimii. o» Well

n* the restaurant lliwn. Is thoroughly washed and
sterilixed every day. Km-li room I* rarefullv Inspeetad

ererv day by an assistant housekeeoer In tlw brat

hotel* todav special men an* <-mplov*vl who*e sole

dutv it i* to keep the Im-ker* ami room* of hotel

employee* In a sanitarv condition at all time*. The
clothe* therein an* rxaralned and fumlgatail In order

to absolutely prevent the possibility of ir»rm* F.x

traordinary ptwuutions an* taken in the emidoyuwul
of cook* and all other kitchen emploveea. Each mu-t

pa»» » nhvsicnl examlnatloil before K ing employed,

and lie I* rvoiiired hefora going on dttlr each ita v to

make hini-e-lf thornirglilv clean ami dr**« himself In

linen throughout which liaa been thoroughly laundered

and «teriliri**l the previous day.
Tin* givah-sf fMM**Htle rare is excrcis***! in Inlying,

handling, preparing, mid serving f«*»l. Tim steward
in a great hotel I* an expert buyer uml lie purclm**-*

only the purest and frrahest articles obtainable
Chemista and physicist* are em|doyei| to test ami
a Italy w the varioii* fraslstuff* u«**l.' Milk i» apt to
In* a vehicle of rontag*ou. ami for Mu* rrasou every
•an <*f milk or cream which i* didivcrrd to the hot<-l

i* tcHtrd for Istcti-riw ami butter fat before ls*ing put
inh* iMTVicv. Huttar. lard. «*gg». ranncit gtnsl*. <-olTrc.

vegv'tahh**. ami cheese are sutijis-t to *|M-einl investi-

gation nt all timra. Ail expert inspect* every pie*c
•if m*-iit. loiultry, and tisli which is delivered to the
hotel, and Iw must reject everything not aWolutaly
lr*-*li

A* a prvciiutum against adulteration and fraud in

the handling of wine* and liquoT*. a targe hotel main-
tains a chemist in charge of a rvmoteclinic laboratory
ulmrat us ennipleta ill **<|iii|iiii*'id «» those installed ill

nuslem hrewerira and distillerie*. All wine* pnr-
chasrvl In tnilk and nil limior* not Ixitthsl m l*ond

are eliemically analvud. Till* chemist mak*-* hourly
t«*«ts of the drinking natj-r and daily testa of the ior

manufaeturetl l*y the hotel. All eliina and gla***ware

Is thorouglily washed and starlll/ed aftar raoh servin*.

this detriment bring In ehargi* id a competent man
N|*eeia11y trained In tlw work. There are *|»-c in I de-

partment* devoted to keeping the kitchen and dining-

room* in n Knnitary condition at all timra. All uten-

sils used in rm>king arc thoroughly sterilixed.

Tlw precaution* token to pn*ta*-t against fire nrr

most thorough. The men wlto run the elevators slid

the engineers who operate the power plant uu* ‘elected

with special regard to their sobriety ,
reliability, hoo-

• stv. and stability. The chief engineer of a great

mislcrn hotal rsuk* very high in his profra* imi . The
power plnnt and elevator *ystain are -<* carefully super
vi**s| a* to make it almost Impossible for an accident

to occur. Each elevntnr is inspected every night hjr

««iii|M*taiit expert*, and no elevator which is not in

•l*Mihit*lv |»-rf*s-t condition t«i o|>crat«- is allowed fei

remain in nervier.



OUR NEW INDUSTRIAL CONSERVATION

BY ROBERT SLOSS
ILLUSTRATED BY RAYMOND L. THAYER

II.—The Responsive Element

This is the second of three articles in which the author deals with various aspects of the movement for improving the efficiency of labor

and regulating its relation to capital. The first* of these articles appeared in the issue of "Harper's Weekly" fox November 30, 1912

U substitute u mere truce of bar-

gaining for open warfare would lie

Itut a | mu

,

r hegi lining of industrial

roitsri vation. We do not want an
armistice; we want liente with pub-

lic welfare, und public welfare «wn-

not exist Hide by Hide with " iildus-

trial unrest.” The rooaarcliies of

Kuru|w are floundering in a tidal

wave of it. Ilow hIiiiII we prevent it in the Republic!
I 'rarest ulfertB industry hiih-Ii the same us dees a

•‘till |mrnr ” ia tbi money-market. Both ure based

on distrust and distrust breeds real und Imaginary
grievances tliirk and fust. It i« high time to scrutinise

thooc grievance* in a national way and ISrad out how:

to banish them.
Sir KoWrt I’erk* recently passed through this coun-

try. and olmerTvd that here, us in Kuro|ie. is " tlw lire**-

sity for a readjustment of the conception of the rela-

tionship between employer ami employed. The work-
ing- cine**-* lure live, .live educated to conditions, und
they cannot much longer be deceived. They know that

they are entitled to u fair share of the profits from
live article* they make, and they are hound to get it."

Thus a British rutlroud capitalist and contractor

I'll ints one Bid- of tlw: shield,

John Kirby, Jr., president of the American Manu-
facturers' Association, at its lust annual dinner

recently, painted the other: “Xo country «« exist

half free and half throttled hy criminal unionism **

—

for enrollrag ing which he blamed " men und Women
who are carried away by whimsical notions ulwmt
‘philanthropy’ and 'uplift.’ They mean well enough,

but they are given to worshiping fads and don't get

under the surface of tilings."

There an* two of the grievances, if the public

would get under the surface of things it would find

that the moot potent em'ouragenicnt ever given to
“ criminal unionism” comm not from a lot of unprac-

tical philanthropists, but from the very practical

philosophy of one man—Georg** Sorel, tlw father of

Svndii-alism lay at the root <if Kngluiid's great owl
• trike. It has pervaded her Industrie* to such a degree

that laird Northcliffe lately opened in the Daily Jfaif

a sort of grand in<|uest of tlie nation into the cause*

and significance of the Icrmeilt.” II. O. Wells, who
was the drat to contribute, advanced the view thatUM has definitely entered on a revolutionary

period. He says: "The real task before tlie governing

las*—that niiwns goisi government— is not to get the

letter of the argument or the best of the largaili. but
to lay bold of the iinsgi nut bins of this drifting, sullen,

suspicion* multitude which is the working body of the

country"
Mr. Wells believes in nor ini lain—the suppression of

private property by the state, neorges Sorel and hi*

*r radical Lets simply ignore the state; it is not worth
Udhering about, they say. They are out strictly for

themselves ; they go the socialist* one liettcr. “ We
are something more than they arr." says George*
Sorel in bis ttefltrlionu on 1 infcure-—" rels-ls every

hour, men really without n God. without masters,
uithool n country." In Knrnpr. nud r*|H-iially Kng
land, if Mr. Wells is right, the attitude of lulsir bu»
changed thus: First, tradis-unionisni said. “Give it*

our fair share of the profits.” Then **" i«li*m aiprl
“Turn your property over t<i the state, und let tile

state manage it for tlw public welfare." lastly, syn-

dicalism Uirrutells. •• We will get your properly und
we will manage it for ourselves.”

Writing quietly hut persistently in a little French

•• » hi* srsl Bread' nv Tull h.o ih. fnl-

ran* R r^Mniilc_ ,. -uirt ill I -virgin; In n-iit—
it csfslsl—-F, A. LVIsuo. iwnw u( lie WiiI.mI, It. » : A.UjA

•»-*i«.hn n( Nsw York City. and Ferdinand C .-Lhs-dinmn. vice-
prrad'M ol Tlie Nsuunal Assent,.. II ,M MaauTaetuirn: III n-|ir»-

s*t Islsir -Atocia B. flsnilbur nf Inw*. prsiihm of The OnV:f of
H. K. OmilgiVifi. Juhn II leouon. Innsin-i of Tie A. F I.

;
and

Ju*. (iTnoaell ..r WnsUiactnn. D. C .
-.hint r= " • —

A. F. L This etsomltiee mnv mnke reeauumci
si say time. Its fis*l rrjsirt m U*> in IVI.V

town. Georges Sorel has made this ulru u dominunt
form in the industry of France within tlie lust decade.

It hu* permeated Kuropean industry: it lias invaded

America. It seems distinctly an un-American him.

Are we going to find soinethiiig elm- to lay hold of tlie

imaginations of our working body or are we going to
" let Georges do it " T

l<rt us not lie alarmists: U-t us understand syndical-

ism. It seek* to accomplish it* plirpiwe hy the

"general strike" of un entire industry—of all In-

dustrie* if possible—not called because of specific

grievances, though grievances are seized upon or ii»-

vciitccl to foment it. It is called again amt again as

grievances serve, till finally the employer's husines*

lias become *o unprofitable that lie gets out in disgust;
give* the whole thing over to the workers to do with
as they please.

Between strikes there in no cessation of hostilities.

By safe,rage or the ‘‘irritation strike” a continuous
effort is kept up to cripple the employer, to put him
out of buHine**. Kmcry powder is aivly put in the
Is-* rings of machinery -. rumor get* abroad that the

workers in a certain Istkery are Blipping powdered
glass in the bread— in a myriad dastardly ways tile

•' retsds seek to emsb their opponent with no care
for the effect of their acts on any an* but them-
selves."

Syndicalism is no fad: it is almost a fanaticism.

Ill 1890 M. Brin ml told tlie Socialist Congress at
Paris that tlie general strike was the Ivst weapon of
lulxir for coercing the non- product ivc miiblle class.

If lalrair walked out in a body, lie mid. tlie state would
find its military arm too short to eo|ir with disorder,

und would have to choose fa-tween making immediate
peace or arming lalsvr itself. Ten year* later Briaml.
us Premier of Frame, was confronted by a general
railway strike full of shocking violence. He sup-

t
resM-il it like a man, though it cost him eventually
i* political emiocace.

That strike was fathered and fostered by the <*. G.
T. Il'nnfcih'rHf ion Gi'nerale dti Travaill, founded in

11*02. the hierarchy of syndicalism in France. Only
ills,ill one-third of the trades-union* of Frame belong
to it. am| each has but one vote, irrespective id nu-
merical strength. Blit the remarkable tiling alsiut

the U. G. T. is its apparently unquenchable spirit

—

the spirit of Georgrs Sorel—that dam ui» and lay*
braid of the imagination* of wage-earner* beyond the
lelief of any one that doe* not “get under tlie surfiue
of things." Violence is an assured feature id that
spirit, at least in France, where it lias a,Idol to the
trades-unions tlw anarchist element ami the militant
socialist element id the industrial community.

Wliut is to Is- opposed to syndicalism! Xot the
state's military arm if tiowiible Tlie syndicalist*
make the most of martyrdom and persecution. They
arc Malmm evangels. howling ahemt tlw right of frw
speerli ia this country, amt when they exercise it

—

«* in Xcw York the other day—requiring a strong
polio* force, plus the sheriff and his deputies, to pre-
vent them from insulting the flag. But we must deal
with them more wisely than we did with the I'hiiago
iinarchlsts years ago. If tlw syndiiwlist* can gain
sufficient " sympathy " und nunwrical strength. »e
may have rt-|>rated in the nation tlw situation sonic

year* ago in the strike at Cripple Creek, when the
Governor telegraphed to know if he should send troop*
and a member of the State Legislature replied. " Xo
need id troo|m; min, rs In |ieHceful pirnra-miao of tile

mine*."
Ilow long the peaceful MiasmaUni of tlw industrie*

of a country l»V the syndicalists would la*t we nerd
md inquire. I he thing to rcini-mls-r is that we an-
nul dealing with a mas* of demon* in indnstry in this

country, Imt with » mil** of human nature under
mtain conditions. We must form an opinion of tlms.-

coiiditions. Kven in France the ambition* general
strike of the postal. telegraph, and telephone eni-
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ployeew in tbe spring of 1000 fixated nut though
syndicalism was hack of it, because public opinion
vaa adverse.

Nyndicalisin wax planted on Anwricwn soil ton yours
ago when \V. D. Ilayswxl, Eugene V. IVti*. n»<l other
unionists, snrialist*. nml anarchist* formed in Chicago
tbo Industrial Worker* of the World—the I. W. XX'.

It* tatly it wax plashing very acutely with public
opinion in San Diego, California. The I. XV. XX. was
currying on wliat it rails a ** free speech “ fight out
there. The ritiitriM don't wi-in inclined to lioar al<oul
tlenrge* Sorcl's ' nx-taphysir* of violence especially

sinro a score of Uimh* wrrr discovered in various
house* and an attempt to dynamite Ike city's water-
supply was tardy frustrated. The cltiarn* have
formed tbrinsrlvrs into Daylight Vigiluntc* and hare
already doin' one ratlirr amateurish Job of tarring
unit feathering. They may acquire tlw skill of old

California days: for they anr determined to drive out
the 1. W. XX. and all its ui>rks. " We are lighting for
our homes,” said one of them; “nothing but troops
sent for our protection ran stop us.”

This sort of public opinion in California may be re-

gurdrd os enriAiraging or deplorable, but it i» not in-

dustrial peace; it is not conservation; it is very
close to anarchy unless the State can cope with it.

We must oppose something more than force to syndi-
calism. We tired to know just wliat grievances, real

or fancied, have made any considerable body of Amer-
ican workers so “ sort-

’’ that they will listen to
lenders who revile tin flag of our country.
The mill-hands at lawreiicc. Massachusetts. nun-

plained that they did not get enough out of tlieir work
to kis'p laxly and soul together. To whom sere they
to appeal; Nut to tlieir employ, i*-. they did not con-
xider it good Imaim-xx to look into sueb a complaint.
Not to the I'nited Textile Workers, the union of tlieir

industry; tliat had Im-n U-atrii and alnnwt anni-
hilated at Lawrence in the clash of collective lair

gaining. Not to the State; except to pruvide liy law
sanitary factories for thmi to work in. the State
had never paid attention to them nave through the
police. No well-meaning philanthropists hud ever
made u “survey” of the conditions in which they
nerv rumiielled to live. I'uhlie opinion lead never
heard of them until they struck. What did Anally lay
hold of tlieir imaginations? Haywood and Ettor. the
high-priest* of syndicalism in America to-day. Tlw
snine men laid hold of the striking null -hands at

I'll terson. New Jersey, but with less violence. Yet
We. a nation that prides it-elf mi not competing
with "the pauper labor of Europe,” have as yet
formed no opinion as to whether these mill- hands
were receiving a living wage or not.

We content ourselres with the assumption that they
ate excitable foreigner*. England's striking coal-

miners were not excitable foreigners, yet syndicalism
laid hold of tlieir imaginations. Tlu- nation declared
that they should not receive less than a living wage,
mid they returned to work. So far the derisions of

the dixtri-t committee* as to wliat that minimum
wage shall Is- lave caused intense dissatisfaction
among the miners, who are threatening to strike

The time Ims come lor national " surveys ” of the
n- tual conditions of industry. The British know
tliat they must have one if they are to make good the
lsia*t of the I hike of Wellington, that “ tliere will la-

in. revolution in England without Act of 1‘arlinniciit.”

We Med a thorough survey " in this country*, if only
to test the truth «•< John Stuart Mill's assertion that
tlx-re is no psychological reason why a man cannot
Is- made as proud to carry a shovel os a musket. We
have found out more a In nit pnycholugv than Mill knew,
yet we have not yet managed to mate the Idea of the
“dignity of labor ” under cmr llag lay hold of the
imagination with any approach to tlw a ppm I of mili-
tarism or even violence. Tlx-re Is glory in lighting

for a cause; there is satisfaction in working for a
cause. What common cause have we aet up to work
for in industry?
“The country need* l>uainr*x patriotism and patriot-

ism from buxines* mm.” *ay» fieorgis XX'. IVrkias. But
there must l»- s-nm-thing for |x-ople to lw ]iulriotir

about. W lint i* that something in American industry
und Imw much of that something is larking? That t*

one big question a Federal tommission on llllustrtBl

llelatioiiN might answer lor u« to-d*v.
totting under tlx- surface of things, it might liud

one- very practical reason why n man might prefer »••

carry a musket instead of n shovel, lie is actually
safer with the musket. Since John Stuart Mill wrote-

tlw dead and wounded ill industrial pursuits amount
to more than tlw- toll of all the wars • 'liristi-ndoni In*
ever fought. We cudgel our inventive genius anil s|s-iw1

millions to make war “ -afe.” Tlw I'nited States
Steel Corporation Iva* spent two milliun dollars in tlw
past two Years on industrial safety and has n-ilin-ed

the number of prevcutable accidents in its mills by

sixty-six per cent. The safety of war is a theoretical

absurdity; Um safety of work is a practicable patsi-

Idlity. Our slowness to make it an actuality has aggra-

ntM i" of Dm sorest qwti in laiiwtrjr.

VMiat is a fair sum to indemnify a man injured at

his work, is a constantly recurring question that lias

done as iniicli as anything else tn embitter employer
ami employee. Employers as a class have pointed oat
the undoubted fact that most avoidable accidents are

due to the “contributory negligence " of the injured

man or to that of some “ fellow-servant.” Besides,

they aav. if a man engages in a hammlau* occupation

it implies “assumption of risk" on his part. These

defenses the couuuixi law allows in damage suits. The
employee lias taken the attituile of getting all he pos-

sibly can for an injury, and the employer has fought

every claim irrespective of its humane as|s-et—not ls-

niuiH- he is inhumane, hut because it lias Kemcd to

They will listen to leaden who revile the flag

him " g'ssl busiin-ss " to even up hi* accident expenses
in this way.
We are 1* ginning to see that it is poor business. A

ui.rkman gets exorbitant diming.-* fur a slight, per-

haps a feigned injury; a disabled man uncompensated
Ini-omen a public charge—In either case we pay the
hill. Tliat ha* been recently rcrugaiard in the State

of Washington by a law under which workmen injured

in liarardoun pursuit* are compensated directly from
the State treasury, claims being investigated and set-

tled liy a public commission. In twelve other States
laws now ixist making it either compulsory or elec-

tive for industries to adopt some scheme of general
< ompensatioa or insurance for accidents. Laws making
this elective either abrogate or modify tlw couimmi-
law defenses of corporation* ill aceii)ent suit*. In
Kansas. for instance, the law dt-clarc* tliat an injured
employee’* claim ninnot Is- thrown out by simply
proving " eontrihutory negtigrim- " upon (uni; the
•u-gligenee of the employer must also be considered—
where the one I* slight and the other gross, or fire

reraa. damages must U- Hxavl accordingly. This law
Ims just is-rii deelnrvd constitutional by tlw Supreme
t'uiirl of the I'nited Nlat«« urnl tbe ihs i-ion open* tlw
way for the State* thus to nuslifv tlx- viimuuin law.

Mi unwhile u Keilcrul act providing eo«ii|»ulsory won-
peiisatinii for all employees injur-d mi duty on inter*

stale railways. was passed by the Senate by a vute
of M to 15. Tbe eoui|H'tisattuu ia “ exclusive "—tliat

is. when accepted precludes fiirf*”'r r?*ffiw* under State

laws, and an adjuster is provided Ml rweii judicial dis-

trict in ail effort to wipe out accident litigation in

future. There was much filibustering against the hill

on the part of radical Democrats, because, it was said,

the bunmen of a large numta-r of claim lawyers, con-

stituents of certain Senators, would he rinixil. The
hill was framed after an extensive investigation by a
non partisan commission of experts and Congressmen.
W haterer merits or defects may he found in such

laws, they are a first effort to remove a long-standing
grievance and irritant. They show a growing tendency
to place tlw expense of compensation for injury
squarely upon the employer, by him to lw passed on in

a liusiin-M-fike way to the public. He will not find it

good husines* then to have lieavy accident expense and
will come to regard safely a* an indispensable asset.

Some of the States are’ wisely endeavoring to profit

by tbe experience gained through private initiative

and to ewtaldish public standards of proved merit.

Illinois lias a most progressive Department of Factory
Inspection. The whole movement needs iiationalixilig.

We Ilave already a Federal Bureau of Mines that is

doing efficient work in devising amt securing the adop-
tion of safety devices and appliances. That is because
mine disaster*. taking such heavy human toll in one
appalling blow after another, have at last stirred the
public etniscfence, We need uniform and universal re-

porting of industrial accidents throughout the Und,
not only so that we may appreciate their terrific- total,

but so that we may study tlw conditions under which
they occur and find out wliat are the really " danger-
ous parts" of machinery. No one. for instance, would
think tliere was much liarrn in a set-screw on a re-
volving shaft till statistics showed that it is one of
the motit fruitful causes of injury. It should be coun-
tersunk.
We mid equally the uniform reporting and study of

occupational diseases—tlw butters' *' shakes." tlw pot-

ters' “rot,’* the painters* colic und “wrist drop,” . . .

tlx* brass-workers' chills, the boiler-makers' deafness,
the glass-blowers' cataract, the miners' usthmu. In
Iwent.v-sevrn trades the worker* an- constantly menaced
by anu-nie-|MiisiMiing. in one hundred and thirty eight
liy lead-poisoning—and so ou down the list. We held
mir tint National Conference on Industrial Disease*
two years ago, when we Imrnrd from a committee of

-xperta that then 1 are probably 13.WHI.0IHI eases of

illm-ns annually from industrial diseases in this coun-
try. involving a money loss of near three-quarters of

a billion dollar*. At least one-fourth of this incapacity
for work cun he prevented. Vet it was not till last

year that we prohibited the use of white pirns-

I'l.orus in our mutch fortorfeo, being the last civilised

natlou to banish from Industry this inevitable breeder
of horrible necrosis of tlw jaw.
We need a national inquiry into this whole ques-

tion of human waste in industry and a national public

opinion about its prevention. At no point can con-
servation of industry begin with greater assurance to
the pllltlie Welfare tluin here. The effort* already be-

gun. if vigorously prosn-uted. will go far toward armr-
lug permanent industrial ptwci'. Hitherto tlw worker
bus said of the employer: “ Hr regards me as of less

account than a mere piece of machinery. If 1 break
down, he is done with me because I can lw so easily

uml cheaply replaced. I must get all I ran out of

him while I last." Remove that feeling by einiserva

lion of safety uixl health and you Itsve struck a Iwavy
blow at the doctrine of Sorel, that if year are a

pessimist nlxuit the system you should Is.- a prasimist

all tlw wav uriMind to dynamite.
Besides, it i« a business proposition. We an- find

ing out tliat altruistic employers do not "go to tlw
wall.” In a recent address W illiam C. Bedfield, a
progressive and su>-tes*ful msiiufaeturer and member
of CongreM. pointed out that the report of the Tariff
ItiMnl reveals that a large pro|H>rtion of the machines
in our wesdrn mills have l»i-it in use over a quarter
of u century, while tlw entire development id many of

our Industries Inis taken place in that time A great
majority of our industries, says Mr. Bedfield. are not
nearly s*i up-to-ilate in mii-luiniciil equipment as we
fondly sup|xwis Kn-ping abreast of the times diqwiHls
ii|xm constant ami minute study of mechanics I outfit

for impmvcnwnt. Iw-tter ailju*tm>-ut. and replacement.
Even when- this exists ami its result* br*r fniit. Mr.
Itedlield conreive* still another careful study profitable,

lie says: "Tlw man is infinitely well worth study and
infinitely more difficult to study than tlw machine. . - .

Your nmcliitx-s an- complex; how much more ao the

man. with his human mind ami heart' Hut if the

(•atM-iM-e is exercised tlwre is in tlx- man tlw rc*|>unsive

-piril the nuu-hiiw lacks, ami that spirit, leil and not
driven, guided and not abused, is a |xiwer in industry
of which the wi-.-»t of II* Jo not yet driiim. Without
it wr insy Is- able, or we inii.v not. to profit teni|Hi-

rarity. Willi it tlw age of industrial cuuqucsl uja-iw

THE SHORE LIGHT
BY ETHEL TALBOT SCHEFFAUER

vn lip voiir ml-' luiul ii|i voar is-tv'

Storm gathers m tlw not:’
Now tin tlw slxire the long tide frets,

—

The sea* pn-|ian- tlieir trwst.

tiallier Voiir wealth of enx-rsld sell I*w
Mon fnon tin- night.

Bun up ymir sails! >our sad brown suils!

Head for tin- double light.

Out of the perihnis ihi'p-sea wavs.
With brown hands loiliug in.

Mitli InUtring oars tbr<sigli blind sta-luun-

l util tbe light you win.

Ami down tin- narrow |nitli agiini

Belw tin the lung twin piers.

Thrnugh Uie white storm of umd and rain

Salt as a woman's tears.

I'llit in. words for vain delay—
l'p with voiir limning sail!

Dark? on tlw- wild air. h-agm-n away,
The gray wing* of tlw gale.

But hnxlcti round tlw point to "ine.

And guide you -»fr l.y night:

For nil night long to speed yoll home
Sliiiwa char tin double light.

N
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HOW CHICAGO TAKES ITS PLEASURES
BY STEVEN D. THATTON

ami industrially,

igrw-t tli.it attract*

unml n of visitor*

•r myriad* com* to

itioe* that an? Mil
lie city entertains

<1* with a fmdmes*
ml civic pride that

. .. .* a hospitable city.

Chicago has some of the best hotels in America, anil

that means anywhere in the world. It is the ambition
of Chicago to become a U-sutiful as well an useful

city. It will not be many vears before Chicago has

tbo greatest park system of any city on tbc globe.

It* plans to tliis end are being earrinl out rapidly.

It is a great theater city. It is adding? to it* indoor

places of amusement every rear at an incredible rale.

III.. HUM »iglit-w»r should not miss seeing Chi-

cago's park*. They are alrtadv so great in extent

that it a ill take some little time to visit and explore

I b< in all and to traverse the noble driveways that

connect them. licit the time will be well spent.

Ultimately Chicago's system of public pleasuro-

grnomU will lover nearly 40.000 aefes. They will

girdle tl>e city of the future ami broad breathing-

plaec* will lie almost at the doorstep of every resident,

rich or poor. There will be park* in the densely popu
l.t ted renters of the city within the ana bounded by

the present park system and Lake Michigan. Lincoln

Park will Is- enlarged. Then there will br an outer

Mt of forest and meadow parka connected by broad
driveways. These will encircle the city of to-morrow.
Ultimately will came tbo complete boulevard ing of the
last edge" of the city along the lake shore for its

entire length, except whew parks or boulevards exist

already.
Chicago’s parka bad tbeir beginning in 188n. Kight

years before that the city had secured a tract of fifty-

nine acres between Webster Avenue and Menominee
Street and Clark Street and the lake. There was an

< pidetnic of cholera III thus* days and this land was
intended for quarantine anil cemetery purposes. It

cost a little mure than *8 .000 . It was n sandy waste,

with hew and there dumps of scrub oaks and willows,

until about 1861. when tlic Itret steps toward it* Im-
provement were taken. At first it was called “ l-nko

Park." In 1805 its name wua changed to *' Lincoln

Park," it* name to-day. Ill 1 K4i!> the nervssary state
legislation was eciirrd. |Mirk commissions were estab-

lished, and tlie acquisition and Ueautitiiwtion of largo

tract* of land for park purpose* actually lagan. In
1870 the park area had growu to 1.887 acres, and in

1880 there were more tlian 2,rt0« acre* of parks. The
movement for tlio present great park system was
started in 1000.
As tbc year* went on, (larflebl. Humboldt. Douglas,

McKinley, and Gage parks on tile West Side were
established and larcame places of beauty. Garfield

Park containa 188 acre*. Douglas about tbc same num-
hcr, and Humboldt Park 200 acres. They are con-

nected by magnificent driveway*. With Its connect-

ing boulevards Lincoln Park's present arc* is more
than 500 Mere*. It is the most |Kiaular playground in

Chicago and tlie moat famous paric in the West. It*

zoological gardens are among tire most noteworthy in

the world. Its statue* and monuments are also re-

markably fine. Hie most striking among them are
those of Lincoln and Grant.
Tbo total area of the smith parka ami their boule-

vards is about 2.000 acres, .larkson Park is especially
remembered as the site of the Columbian Exposition.

It has mugnillcrat drives and vistas. Its lieuuty is

enhanced by its splendid water front ami tbc lagoons
and woodt-d islands that the skill of the landscape

architect* lias created. Then there is Grant Park on
the lake front, which ha* been much enlarged of late

years. and a score or so of parks of leaser size. These
smaller one* tire more than mere breathing-places.
Many of them have gymnasia, baths, and other things
which make them particular centers of neighborhood
interest.

In addition to its park system. Chicago has a highly
developed plan of municipal playgrounds. These are
scattered throughout the city and are thronged with
children except in the coldest weather.

In country eluba—the place* of amusement and
recreation for tlie well-to-do—Chicago is particularly
rich. These places are, for the most part, outside the

corporate boundaries of Urn city. Toe "Newport of

the West ’’—Lake Portat—Is the home of a club tint
i« famous for it* golf anil polo contest*. Another
big country club is just ouUide Blue Island ami ia

on* of the largest in the Middle West, lip along
the ” north short? “ is still another—at Highland Pnrk.

i >n* of tlie newest and largest is down on the "south
shore" in the edge of the Smith Park system. In filet,

hardly a residential suburb of Ghicugo is without ite

well-appointed country club.

For those who lire in tlie city or for visitors there
is no lack of indoor amusements. Chicago has alKiiit

fifty first daaa theaters. Some of them have bren
established for many years, as Chiiago reckons his-

tory. They are " old only in their tradition# of the

famous men and women who have plavrd tlierr. There
are many other theaters which date back to tlw nine-

tica and still more that are of recent construction.

By continual reconstruction and improvement tlie older

theaters hav* kept par* in modernity with the newer
one*. Many of Chicago's playhouse* are imposing in

Mize and magnificent in their appointment*. Each
new one strive* to outdo it* rivals in luxury, comfort,

and convenience.
On* has a wide choice of amusement* In Chieagix

Tim grand opera is firmly established there, with some
of lim greatest singers in the world appearing each
season. The Thoms* Orche*tra, om- of the three or
four great musical organizations of the United State*.

Is a permanent hwllWlWt There Wfi * couple of

dozen theaters where one mar see tlie reigning musiriil

or dramatic success** of New York. London, Pari*,

or Vienna. Then there are the big Amusement plan-*,

like the Coliseum and the Hippodrome, which scut

thousands of persons. Vaudeville fill* a large number
of playhouses every evening. Chiiago is one of the

most important milestone* in the far journeying* of

the vaudeville artist* who range from the cities of
England and continental Europe to thorn- of America.

Chicago’s prominence a* a theater city is further
evidenced by the steadily increasing number of im-

portant plays that have their first production there.

First nights are becoming more nod more numerous
and significant. Tlie number of theatrical companies
sent out from Chicago to tour the South and West
is beyond computation.
As a hotel city Chicago stands in the first rank.

Borne of its older liob-ls are as famous a* any in

America. It* newer ones cannot h* excelled anywhere
In tlie world in their perfection of npiKiintincnt*. gen-

eral lavlshneso, and excellence. The city h*>> »«i nmoy
hundreds of thousands of guest* to entertain i-urli year
that its hotels are all prus|wruus in tlie highest degree.

RUNNING A PUBLIC-SERVICE
BY WILLIAM H. HODGE

N’ few line* of industry i* there a
more insistent demanil for large
nminmts of additional capital than
that which ennie* from tlie electric

light and power, gas. and street

railway companies. Thirty year*
old. tlie electric • light - and - power
business in this country represents

not less than two billion dollars, c>r

more tlmn twice the money Mink in tlw century-old
gn- industry, while the capital account of ch-i-trir

railways— younger still tlmn electric lighting— is

considerably more than the two drat mentioned i-iiiii-

Mtwd.
Great as the physical property is tlust lie* iM-hind

the Isunis and stock held very widely by the investing
luhlie. the work of development and const niettou i-

by no means finished, although tlie puriml of expert
mentation is ctnacd. So rapid Is the normal growth
id the business of tbear corporations that the urgent
necessity for physical expansion continues in increas-
ing measure, and th* financial market* arc constantly

ch lb'll upon to supply the easli. There i* at present
a tendency to look to Kni-ope for part of the heavy
nnnunl financing. It is not a difficult task to interest

nipilal on the other aide of the Atlantic in industries
which have shown Hie commercial hardihood of Amer-
ican utilities in time* of stringency and depression.

It is estimated that the new "enpitul actually re-

quired for the proper development of tlw eln-trieal in-

dustry ulofie now aggregate* fJStMt.OOO.flUlt yearly. The
g*» industry does not require nearly so mtu-h. Imt eler-

trie railways prolaitily ran absorb "profitably as much
or more.

Tlie American Investor no longer has any doubt of

the normnl earning ability of well-managed utility

properties. He ha* been convinced that tlirse utilities

are now part e.nd pun-el of municipal civilization; an*
of common n*«- and ncerasitv; vital in many ways to
the people; capable of returning s satisfactory yield
«'tv capital and not vitally subject to fluctuation* byr

the rise and fall of -HUniaercia! prewperity

,

Tlie muse of many an investor's hesitation before

placing his money in utility corporations U what he
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read* in the newspapers regnriling public ownership,
agitations to lower tlw rales rharg>d for service, eon-

tests over franchise* ami municipal contracts, ami
threatened or actual eu«ti|wti(iou from public or private

plant*. Ite fear* tliat where there i» *•• much smoke
there must In- some fire, nnd sometimes, without in-

?estignting further, he decides not to ri»k tlw presum-
able hurtling of his money in title |*»rtii-iilnr wav.

As a mutter of fact tlw financial hu/ur-U which lie

conjures are more nowilik than proliwhte, provided his

money is invested in a r-uuiwuy tlwt has tlw Is-m-fit of

what may !m styled •' progressive manngeinent." Even
in a non-progTes*ive ci><ii|kmiv tlu- money represented
in senior securities is rrusouahly sure of safety.

Up to recently tlw average citizen heard ii great

ih -a I more shout the benefit* of municipal ownership
Ilia n lie dill regarding the elfienev of regulation by

commissions or tlw progressive inuring- m- nt of utility

i-< -r|Kirat ions. The politician* dazzled him with tate-

of public-ownership achievements. pritu-i|i*lly abma-l.
where individual profits long ago prislu l a leisure

class content to direct it* ahility toward tlw efficient

)gle
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roudurt of community affair*. Too often «)mrp dif-

fiTiuiif* in coiiditieiix. enst*. and wage*. mid marked
<li»*miiluriti*» in (in' rhurseter, value, unit extent nf

(lie Hirkr were ignored. There- U not murh use in

x-inpnriiig nations in uhit-h tin- entire tendonev in for

> liriipoew wilii h people wluw demand is for tW liest.

Vet After nil tli*- talk nnd (Mditical i'alD|uiigiiiiig

i entering on municipal uwnetxhiti, tlwra in m ri-allty

rat ively littln of it In the ('nited Staten. Many
iniiiiM'i|Mt ownership campaigns arc carried no merely

to mnirr rniMTuimiH in ntn. I lie people mn t»a

mint runt oil'll' ini bureaucracy nnd pnlitiuil inefficiency

applied to comnielvial and ti'eliniral umtertakinir-

llie inn n who hs- tried vainly for a yrar to (f t a
niiiniri|Millv owned »*(ri main to li in new home in a
new subdivision, iiml «1w has enjoyed ga» ntrltf Hint

electric nervier from privil(b' »*Md eorpi i|atoms
fioin tin- day Iw* nn-icd in, tian li*d an object lesson in

the contrast hrtween ordinary public ownership Hint

jirngn-sdic private MtlimUp twit Iw dtiM not roan

Tin* mtuiiei|uil 1y owned and operated street railway*

in the t inted state* numta-r one nr two; tin* city

iiumvl jf«.« plant* n •imi t two don-n. anil in the etee-

triial iwlueio the municipal plants ilo loo* than ten

per r*nt. of |lu- total kiimiiMwi*. although Unwind* of

email ('•10111111111 tie*! hare had to install their own
plant* because private iwpltal could not la1 Interested.

Moat of the principle* of action of progmuiivr
utility management are nini|dt time-honored plati-

tndea put into use. It t* being lecngn ift-d that the
executive positions in utility operation call for type*
of ability i»f a very *|h’i- ih

I

order- The men who can
lill tlwae place* sucorssfullv must cherish ami prae-

tire the finest of *r»immereial idealn. They must be

nut only acute Im-iln*-— men and jrood manager* of
atlier men, Imt blessed with broad sympathies and *«•

lowed with the Kpi'-it of true ci*-o|h' ration—namely
the ilralrc to give «H well aa take. Three manager*
unit aide mn oncer* have an their cardinal tank the
1M*piilariruliu» nf their rotajiaiiir*. anil it in clear tliat

llwlr faith in human nature nim-t Iw deep and tlw*

enthusiasm for their work boundless.

It is nummary that progressive utility management
pr<wv*-<l i r«m the iw*i» that it* frum-hisc* are in the
nature of public lm*t«. In Iw administered quite an
Hiikli in till* interest of the |Hitilii-, which nmfer* them.
n» (hr storkIwldcr* who supply the mpital. I’mlita

tmi-t In- austcnil*- nrwire gi«sl ; Fieri mi 1 remtarrd to

the irrcatcat pttwHiU- number of people; rate* aa low

*» fHMNihlc. The company, heinjf one of the henrfi

iiarie* of uiuniri|ial growth, must do lie tmrt in all

uturemenU for the public good. It must treat ita cus-

tomer* an valued |Mtroni*. not ae n*-ce«K*rv evil*.

The raw! leader* in utility operation in this i-oun

try have divined the ai-tuxting impulse nf a " hum'.”
'I hev know that genuine ototaciex require more than
strength, nivl (train* and ingenuity to auriimunt. aod
they lirlieve that if they can put el*win ill puhlic-utility

.-|.r»t»uii, tile men who rare for Ideals will la* found.
Some have tried, and tlw- theory hue proved wonder-

fully effective. Then* nr-' nvmliiatcn and comtHtnic*
tieiUv whiiae ]a- lai.iiiol follow their Icadeia with a
loyalty and devotion tliat lino rarely hern matched in

rmiimcreial liiatorv, Throe men have found prujtreaoiie

utility i*i|i*-rati'in th>- <*|Di r*-*t and cliaueat huaiiiena

liny know. They have l**en helped, Urn. by aiarh

-ptetldiil. ImkIi lit i tided nr>e»llil*tiiiUa Aa the National
Klertric I.ijfbt ,t*a*a-intton. which ha* more tliau

twelve thousand nw-mleTW.
The nyiilition of utilitim by state comifiineiona han

epivwil over the 1'ijifid Stat** very rapidly, nml ap*
|iarently in working to the last intereot* of all nin-
• *rned— the public, tlw* inventor, and the cum|miiea.
Provided theae cofiimoedon- pria'eiHl Justly ami wisely,

the policy of regulation will lievoinc permanent and
repnvwnl a livi-d Milution of puMii-ntililv prnbb'Diit,

The corporal urn* l**A«t of all should desire favurltism
<*r undue leniency, aince surli adininiatrntiua wrnnld

di*«ust the people, aod the public** conelusioti would
Is* tliat justice ran Is* obtained only through municipal
nwucniliip and dirert competition. It would not ap-

pn*r. however, tliat eueh a contingency i-ylste or la

proapeetire. tT«*an, evea-handPil jiwUcv ia all that
either aide should editain. In Maaearlnurtta. Wi»-
onaaln, New York, and other »talcs the divisions of

the state Ciinuniasions have hern upright mul witsibb*.

and tlw precedents art by these thr*** Rrent pioiwer* ia

public- utility n*gulati*ni will have cviraonliuary value
for many years.
Most of tlw* fmuch lees (»r*nt*sl hy rltiiw to utility

mmimniiw are timitivl, and will in <lne course expire.

The rrncwul nf these fmuclii-e* will be influenced by
the previous adin In 1st ration of the property and nl»si

l*v the reiriilulurv < .miniis*ions. Tin* iisletcrminiitc-

fratiebiae Mm. as ailupt<v| Wisconsin—namely,
tranehisni terminn Isle by the n«n»aiii*»NMi for «*us<* -

iias e**Tlain element* uf strength ulm li nny canoe it to

Ik- Widely followed. Altf*****L
* ."'•jhuir operatn*

iiimIit an imb*terminate fran»'" ,
”f

"*•' n*. fixed tenure
«>f it* fight to occupy ami M*"* t’"'’ kfghways, it must
is rcineinls'rvd tliat the K7 pc Inal franrbtres

in tbrmaelvea have Boiuctimew PlMUtml much damage
to rariiorat inns. Whenever w "*«• f,r unlimited ti*rtn

franchise liccoines onerous to tile public, ways citn he

fiwiud hy that rummuuity l*> seriously injure, if not
ruin, the niiu|iaiiy. It is not urrrasa'ry to annul tlw*

franchise.

The seiurity of any corporute investment, after nil.

Iks in the character nf the inauagcineut of tin* eor
|Hiration. and it appears to many that indetenu inati*

right* an* well ealixilated to spur the nianagcliient
to etlh imry and sensible ciMidnet. Tlw weakest link, til

rawnr, lies in the necessity for nn absolutely fair ntul
able niinniisMnwi or court to decide when arid why a

company should Iw deprived uf ita franchise. UV
must, bowever. nssiucn* tliat there will be fair and
holiest c*.iitU in tin* future, iy>|c»a wc are prepotrori

to admit national diwdittion.
During the last few yean the relations brlwocn

utility corporatliUM ami (be iwihlir have been itndinl
aa never lsdorc. This study and ita resultant (irialur-

tion of “ experts " ha* swept away many of the
wildest and must fiiDtastiiwI notions regarding twitli

alleged evils and nostrum* preserihed therefor- A
iiiM h-utility opi*ra 1or to-rtay wmibf mueh pref**r

having bis caor* with an expert committed profession-
ally against him. titan to a shyster or ‘crank who
would not or could not give genuine study to the issues
mul tlleir underlying rimnastances. Therefore, in

framing new franchise*, it is fair to assume that there
will he more knowledge and reasonableness hy the
representative* of the jiuldic and greater tact, ability,

anil lilierality <wi the |sirt of tlw* orlmfistinain,

Kyml lea te manngi-mi-ut ha* gimi m.iny small cities

mid towns metropolitan aerviu*. It lots given dar ami
night aervicc to many villages previously wit limit

service at all. anil is rapidly reaching out to the
fnrtncTs whwver |«o*sible. Service tn the farms will

do much to |*u>iilarlre tin* corporations and will W of
material signincuncr in state tegi'latinii in which the
rural repti-wntativt* heretofore had small opportunity
to know anything id the utility tompany's problems
or tli** value of the service.

All In alt there an*, perhaps, lc*s ground* for an iat>

passe between utility iiirporatUm* and tlw public than
in any the other (iuhi**trisl problems of tlw* riatinit.

RETAILING GOODS BY MAIL
BY DAVID GIBSON

ITTAll.INC good* by mail—(It
mail nriiei busiiM-sM — practn-allv

had ils origin in a small wav in

oiv- of irs* New Kngland «iate»
about half a century ugis Sinew
thru this dra or im-tlusi of fMrh-
iag th* ' ensumer direi-t through

mt tin* emptor-
uf

has spread everywlwre. It lias reached its gnutest
development in Cliinygx). Two of the greatewt mail-
ordrr Viousee III tin* World an* hswteil there.

To-day nearly every |*-rsi *ii ia husiarws sells his

gf*sl* by noli I to a greater or less degree. Within tlx 1

la»t ten or fifteen naf» ten* of thiaisand* of corpora'
liiuis, lirms, and iielii iduals have emliarked in this

method of selling, either exclusively or a* an adjunct
to tlicir other activities- Nearly two-sonre imipisines
and weeklies are devulnt to it. The mail-order
I nisi news in .-tmerira lia* groan tn »ue|i gigantic pm-
jtortione that it has )m*c<mii>- a siaiwl and ci-onmiiic

conaideration.
To trace the development of the matl-ordo idea i*

interesting. The large dry-gooda stores, in the gn*at
enters of population, h general ion «>r two ago, were*

uinong the first tn dimis i r tin- mail -order priiu'iplc-

Originally a mervhHiit's point of rontact was largely

)H*rsiinal, lie MixkI in the dmirway or in the aisle* of
bis store and greeted his c-wstiwucr*. When his

bu*inew« lagged he found that he would have to de-

vise other nuans of attracting r«i»ti**ii»-r» from a
widrr radius than bin own neighborhood or his own
city. His Atilted. dignilieil advert iscnirtils. which
necupisd an inch or so in the newspaper*, would not
accomplish hi* desire*. Thru he discovered that by
printing a picture of a jmrlictilar garment or house*
bold utensil i.t other article, by telling something
about it and giving its price, lie could extend hi*

felling effort iuini'ssiirabfy, Mail ordeffl began to
eomc in from the adjoining tnwns.

It look a good many wars for the merchant lu

r»-al Uc that hr making lif* advertising olctortal and
discriptivc in the highest degree lie cmiiIiI bring prae-

(rally the contents of his *torr before the eye* of
even those who dwelt in tlw ru*»-t renote countryside.
The next step was tlw publication of i-lnhoratcly illus-

fratixl catalogtKS l» suppleoieut lii» ndvertising In

th* public prints. To-day (In- catalogue* and prior
lists of Ameriiwn Irtisim-** hinise* thiisi the United
State* and reach every corner at the globe.

then the eiKintrv niercluint bax gone into tin* him il-

*• titer hmiiMwo. Many " syndiiuibt " catalngu*'* are
being printed. They contain illii»tnttinris nnd dr-
M-riptiic text of a large variety of manufactured
article*. Tli.*c nilalogncs an- sold to the country
rui rcliant with hi* nine printed on the uutaide. and
by him an* ilistributnl far and wide in the regimi
where he live*.

The origins of aoaie of tliese great mailorder
homes of tlw MbMb W*ut read like rowmcca. Tf*
founder of on* or them whs a station agent on n
Western railn*y thirty years ago His -Hilary wu«
stO a mourh, fur it was a small station. In hi* mail
Out* day he found n watch. It was addreword tn acne

railroad man ** in cure nf the agent.'* The man did
not call for ii. and the agent asi-crtaimsl that he had
io'|iarti*d nithiiut leaving hi* new address. The agent
wrote lu the tBakers at (he watch telling them the
.•iTi'iinistanres, They rcplnxl to sell tli*' watch and
si'nif tltem (hi* nmnrr, Kn-ping for hi* trouble and
profit whatever it brought above the price they
mimed. The agent made two dollar* by thi* trana-

Tt whs a g>**l watch. Tin* agent was (d* »~ d ami
the customer was pleased. Th** agent aent for two
won* and miM tlis-m at a similar timfU. From the
Vi TV first In* told every purchaser that if he «> not
satisfied with bis jinrchaw- he could have bis money
Utck immediately. This is tb>* vital principle of tie*

mail'Orilcr busiiewa. This station agent sidil iiinrv

nml more watches, and ilnallv bought a watch factory,
lie still continued bin old plan uf alsudutely guaran-
teeing what h? anld.

One day a rnsn eauie to him with one of his
u’strhex covered with m ml. He expluined that hi* had
dropped it on a risk and that it bad fallen into a
twiddle. The former atatkm-agent did hot wait for
Hlc man to finisli. He lmiid*d him a brand iww
Wllfk The man protested that tin* arrident was his

fault and (hat he was only joking,
” We guarantei* uur watches not to fall out of

people's pocket* and bmuue in the tnud/* resjMjmled
the former station agent. Ibis Incident sid-ly
told. It »» said to have been worth mors than
talO as an advertisement among rail read nien.

Aa tlw ytara went mt, thU w«t. b-de*l>*r added more
nrnl more lie,us to those lie was selling by mail. Tie
lay the concern l»> founded is one of the two largest
mail order house* ill the WOI Id. I'jHi of these two
concerns distributes between six and seven millions
of caUlcgue* a year. They contain thousand* of
pages and weigh so much that It cwta about fifty

tent* postage for each. These two great mail-order
houses do a business that aggregate* nearly (wo
hundred millions a ymr, Ilf tin* vast sum nlnctv-
eight (N*r cent is in cash. The money comes with the

Thr*r concerns—flft-r which many others large aod
smalt have been modeled—own nearly two humlreil
fartoriea aod cciotrol the outputs of many more.
They sell every article that is manufactured. Of
vehicles alone th*,v shin nearly utirt.iain a year—front

light t.ligjji.'S to motor trucks, 1‘lauCM they sell by
th»* ten- nf ttannsuhds. iiinI shm*s by tlw millions i*f

pairs. It tak‘-s an army nf girls to natrt the hundreds
of tfaouaaaila of letters that come in every day, nnd
atsuit four tens of pin* a numtli to arrange the
cornwimiidcnce The record* »r>* kept (Mraerea of

card indexes. Tin- corriwpon<lelii'»> tliat nerd not tie

II led furnisliM a good share at the fuel fur the plant-’
t.ig hi.ilrrx,

Kr*im supplying the Middle West the Chicago mail
order house- have spread all along the Atlantic era-

hoard. They have thousands of oustcom*ra even In

New York City. Their biggest fausinese is in such
state* as Pennsylvania and other nld-wrttlcd eum-
inunitiie.

In addition to these huge null-order l«BM that

1C

deal in everything there arc others—very large con-

(i-riis. ton. with millions iif capital—that spccializi‘.

Mociologiiwlly there is no doubt that the mail-order
lionae I* doing much to wdv* the prot'Uru of chr*pc-r

diatritaitiou ami nf the high coat of living. But the
country merchant lias a violent prejudice against the

mail-order bouse. This prejudice ha* been spread to

surli an extent tn some eommunities that the mail-
order bouis'V custowicra frequently ask that tlicir

gixsl* Is* *hipfr-d in package* that will not show tlicir

|«.inl nf origin.
Itut the. country merchant's fear of this sort of

cotn|M*titiiiii is baaed on false premises. He was
op|»oM*d to gind roads and to the electric traction
lines, a few years ago. for the same reason. tj*t« r lie

fiwiglit (Iw* intnsluetion uf tire iianrls pent. (Ha
tlwnry in that g-»l road* and interurUn traction
lines would nnlke it mi m*V for thr farmer to get to

the city or to the MUM( large town that he would
no Imnp’r buy gissl* nf the nullity merehant. Hut
thr ruuntry merchant to-day is doing larger business

Usn Iw ever did. Ih*(ter ninaim of ••innnuii.-atlon

hare iiienttMxl tlw population of tin- rural district*.

By making it easier to get to tlw city the farmer has
IseniDii l—IIlea (ell to (hr Use of M|« gl*xh* Mini »s*tteT

gissla. This baa forced the small ilealer in the coun-

try to bring lit* stork up to date. Now hr llnils that

be is aide to carry a larger stuck of greater variety

and to turn bis stork over more times a year with a

smaller proportionate investment. In the Central
and far West, e*|*Tially. the country merrliant is

now developing a mail-order Inisiness of hi* own. As
Die matter i.- working out now it seem* that the
business of tin- mail-order houses will grow and the
Business at the cvmntrv merebant will grow. One
Will never destroy the otlwr.

I hr fundamental priueiplr of the mail ardrr buai-

ness ia cuntiteller. ISila has hern rccognlMil. altuoat

(r<*«n the very beginning, ami without it this vast
commercial structure never eould have Ixwn built up.

The evistomrr luxa to rrlv on tin* truth fulness of the

description of each Article advertised. Having dc*

.-ided Oiis. in hi* own mind, he seru(ini*r* tlw |irlcc.

He cum parrs it with the prire at which hr can buy a
rituilar article vlaewhere. Tlicr** the mail-order hmuw
lias our uf ita jd cat advantages. Whenever tlw

volume of trade in Mime particular tiling heciVJOC*

large enough it seeks (Iw ls>st factory producing it

and maki** a contract for its entire output. It buy*
at the Iwst imssllile prtec berailxe it generally pays

<nsh. If thr ilemund iticrraaetk the nuiil order 1ktu«c

will either hnv (to- factory or put up me of ita own.
thus ellinitiating the manufacturer's profit.

A force of traveling men cunt* a gissl ih*ml of money.
Their tnlhicmn* * ipbemiral. Tlir mail-order cata-

lugvie l» always available. It will show gtasla awl
quote pritx-s at any hour ol the day or night and
«t a iiv place tliat i-aiv lie reaclwd hy mnil. Ih-cauw

cash i* rrrrlvfd fs-fore the gotxls an* -hipped there m
no army of Va-kki-js-r- keeping rustomi-Ts' ledgers,

no staff of credit i»*n to paa* on orders, no collection

department, no had debts. In the vast army of

employee* of a mail-order house practically every oiu

is a producer.



THE PORT OF MISSING MEN

THE CLASS IN HUMOR
•**TM».|>AY. young gentlemen." **id the Profc»#or of

I Humor. has Ivon set apart for your essay* in

* what *clentifi«- students ill the art of humor
Imil the I’nitrroMliw lifiory School. What is tl*c lead-

ing branch at that particular style of humor called,

Mr. ItalmoV
Tlir I'm the-tSuy-Hectian. Professor." said Mr. Bitt-

en rw. languidly.
•• That in correct. Mr. flatcar*, and it consist* of

whnt, Mr. KlahatdMT" Miiil the professor.
**

I ntersyliable pun*, «ir,” replied Mr. Slnh*ide*.
*• You may give u* an example. Mr. Dooillrpate.” said

the professor.
“ Well, air, if you *11011111 meet nn intoxicated chauf-

Tiir noor NKtvr m rMTAistt the ovlt cowrmtr
roa LADT AVLATOIM

f«ur 0.1 the street and you ahmilil ask him hi* name
lie would replv Hint be nan the guy that put the gin
in tlw engine, mid Mr. Doodlepate.
A *1*1*111 of [tain < ixm*ed the professor's face, but hr

pulled himself together ami went on.
" And suppose, Mr. Dinkyhrinr, you were to meet a

Kansas farmer on Broadway, wearing a chin whisker
three inches long, ami were to ask him who he was,
what would lie his reply!"

" Whr, Professor," mid Mr. Dinkybmw, "I imagine
Ills reply would lie that he was the guy that put tin*

goat in goatee."

"I am afraid that would Is*

tlw ease," sighed the professor,

swallowing a tahlc*|KMinfnl at
smelling salts. "And if you
were to meet the chairman of a
senatorial investigating commit-
ti-c coming out of the Oipitol.

Mr. \ it brains, and should a*k
him his luisiiMwN. he would pause
and reply— !"

" I’m tlw guy that's looking

after the wash' in Washington,
air." replied Mr. Nitlirains.

“ Deferring to Hooker Wash-
ington?" continued the profemor.

" So. Professor,” replied the

bright young man. “ la this in

Htanee it would be a ease of

White-Washington."
“ fs there any purely British

variation of this particular

style of humor, Mr. SlalMltlck•
,•

asked the profrasor, feebly.
•• Yes, Professor." said Mr.

Kla|o>rit-k. hunting into tear*

under the ih'tvihi* strain. “ 1

regret to say, *lr. Unit there la.

A man having been pointed out
to u British visitor to the
United State* as tin* guy that put the fish in efficiency,

tlw Briton return* to l»ndon. and—oh. Professor, must
I go imt”

•• Ye*. Mr. Rlapstirk.” quavered tlw professor. "The
tr li*tees under the endowment of our School of Ap-
plied Humor require me to Insist upon an answer."

" Well," trembled the quivering student, " the

British visitor return* to I^mdon and endeavor* to re-

peat the joke, and—and—

"

"Chi on. Mr. slajiwtiek—let’* get through with thi*

n* fa»t ii« we can, cried the profesnor. clutching tile

siile* of his chair.
" And he tell* hi* hearer* at a public banquet that

in America among other interesting sight* he en-

countered the guv that put the shad Into tile run-

seientioil* |s>rfniniitiwo of hi* daily task*.” groaned the

nnhnppy student.

II wh« ill this |M»int that the Ixmih In the professor'*

lsmihar.ini- iinihrrllu exploded and completely Wrecked
t he class room, causing an adjournment until furtlwr

notice.

A DISTINCTION
“ How <|o you pronounce the word P A I’ A. Mi**

.1 ibley T" asked Hiekenlooper—"pup-paw, or popper!

17

I am writing an article on * flowr American Ciirl*

Spink.' ”

"Why. I *ay pup-|uiw. of course," replieil Mis* Jib-
lev. "

I waul ilhdirignisli my father from my
Hums-, who is my popper."

PINE !

" TlWL” said Mrs. Ntrnngmind. a* *he held up her
lathy daughter, “ Ihwi’t you think slie’s a pretty Hue
wprrimrn of a girl, even if her mother is a Suffragette?”

THE CLOCK STRUCK ONE

"She certainly i* a Hue, manly little toll" said the
diplomatic B ink's.

STRAIGHT PROM THE SHOULDER
" Wri.i., now really. Miss Jivrwcll. I shmild like to

hear what you would consider the ideal man,” said
It 1 Idnd. " IMl nr him for me. won’t you!"

" I couldn't.” said MU* Jeerwell with a pleasant
smile. "The tenw are essentially contradictory.”

NOT BECOMING
“

I ninv’T think Mrs. IV Browne looked very nl-

trartivr ul the o|irra last night," *an| Ihihhlngh.
' So? Why. usually slu- is radiant—what did she

have u«T" asked Wiilkletop.
" A large-sired grouch," said Ihilddeigh.

SHAKESPEARE ON THE ROAD
IIamlkt had just Iss-n hit hy a cold-storage egg.

Whereupon he turned gravely to lii* audience.
How truly spoke the gisxl Marrcllua!” uuolh he.

“ Something u rotten in the SUte of Ih-nmarV'
"

3gle
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BT HoflSEIL liAMT-G/aTEBSS

Iflujlrolicmy' ly GoVDO* Grant

IFI» crackled and bullets sang
through rlir Unant plant-. where
the outly ing IiiiU of tlw town shrank
it* tin nil’ll *ecfcing cover beneath I In'

Jungle-wooded mountain. In the

It I'laza Mol* tlir Cnpitd Hie
last' nf the government, even of the
rubber euiM'cwsion, «a> at stake,

fat a week, *- u wKalM u*r
n icr* »|n»ii-Ji-rit. I bail n-atchi-d tliU cin.-mstographii-

flutter of elusive taitriotiv leaders. past. present. and
potential. Yesterday, L-twath tlte m4 statue nf the
Fourteenth l.ils-rator. the rank* <if the niitinnal army
bad lwcn stiffened by their President, if tiny trtiojm

in nig* ami snuibrerna could he Mtid to be «ti|Teiied

l>y n man with a »lim bamboo ram* and A liat that
llu|i|ieil like ii |ialm frond. To-day. in the shadow
of the same liattereil monument, they hiitl nerlaimed
the Insurgent general. Mastery wn» in hi* every
move; hi* rye arms tile eye of a Pullman porter, hi*
nine gorgeous enough to frame. Tomorrow a n«-w
government inlaid sit upon the red Mihea nml (told

luce of the old For wliat are rhrf bins to Ontml-
Anieriain politicians! Yet through that week of

jumbled expire Irene** whenever I Innked ominward
I eon Id see. two hundred yard* from shore, the motion-
Uwa. dreaming, riist-stmiked B|Nithro*i» of pcare—

a

torpedo- hew t

!

I bad asked question* only to be met with Ini in id

evasion*. Sn now. alien a mud-colored individual with
a bent-in nose ami pop eyes drew near, running dole-
fully lieneatli a prehistoric firearm. I halted him
abruptly by the underbrush he called his hair.

"Snldier boy." I asked him. "what ship is that out
yonder, so serene in all this fuss ami feathers?"

He was Hf mill to answer me But. even more afraid
of certain of hi* rmintrvmen who wished to hang a
Junk sign on him. lie replied, in a voice like a sqm-uky
door, "That, sefior, is r'l l>»«*, the ship of the gov-

ernment."
“ Why, then.” I went on. " doe* tlie I'nniia. the ship

of the government. remain peaceful Iv at anchor* Is

she licit the key to the situation? Dis-s she not
all the artillery of tlii* great nation?"

He would have answvn-d me. hut a bullet sang in oUr
ear* and he developed the attributes of a tirst-class

sprinter.

Moreover, my own desire increased to vanish from
the storm rrntrr where I waited licit to name for

my
*e l— „ r .

loitered down through the erilin trees into

that strange and lom-ly zone of safety where the
mangTove swamps fringed the ocean, brilliant it* an
atwlone shell. Within the radiu* of a half-mile about
the I'niH nothing of man nr nature stirn-d hem-ath
the henry scent of orange and lemon blossoms, also

the water was a- refreshing seventy degree* anil the
sun a Mistering one hiindrcil and ten. Tlwrefore. I

discarded my clothe* and nwam out toward the ernft.

There were men ahiMTil her; I eotlld soon see that.

Yet no explosion* from the hills, however violent,

served to »tir from their »ir*ta and their cigarettes
the four sleeper* astern lieiieiith her awning, Nearer
I drew, to notice that one llgnre wn* tupped with n

two-thousand candle-power thateli of Titian hair.
Tlwrvwt I climbed uU.nrd over lier propeller guard.

“ And lie eanve right here to pay me money?" said
a voice from pink |-ajam*-.

In all my nudity, for nil my Inn* ami tender fe«- 1

.

I dnnenl upon the rivets of that iron dork. Tiny
Were white men. not brownie*. They were white men;
nod, wlmt is inure. once upon a time I laid drunk
with them, *d a night, ship made drink*—drunk with
t belli close by the side of the -iifs-rstnirtiirr of the
U-.S.S. I i«hj, I'lom* by the side where the incrimi-
nating bottle might swiftly fall into tlw- era.

I gasped. "
I t bought after rm

Sam's service you Itauglit out a 'Fr

|<»|»r which group of patriot* had wired the
e that la ill the gutta-percha eggs. Therefore.

’

Yet the only an-

swer my Murtirise

permitted u*s." lell-

ney, lend me a pair

of pant*."
" Now wouldn’t

that wrinkle your
1 1vert" he exclaimed.
“ Hey. Halley, Scrib-

ner. Collins, you red-

headed gee, you, look

at this anemone a
shark’s coughed up!
It'« our only-orig-

inal • avoid • substi-

tutes ' Ixswl Color’
from tlie old I'lakn
paving alT his taxi-

whale!”
” \V h v? How?

When ? <Vhy haven’t

I run into you la-

fore*” I gasped,
after I could make
myself heard.

"'Cause, though we're the nation's navy, we don’t
float in hot water." Tenney answered.

Collins muile an effort to explain. ** We’re jantmeil

it deep in dcae (iugua’a noodles dst in time of war de
navy’s neutral."

" Neutral ?" I repeated. puzzled.

".Neutral! Tlii* navy i* stationed right here to

kern the |**aee. And we keep it.” *ald Tfillliey. a* he
took me by the arm and led me up to the bow three-

inch rllle. “ IsmA through that sight. You can
see all right. It ain't no govepinwnt telescope. What's
it pointing ut!"

' The Presiilent'* mansion.*'
"Come lierr. What's this one got a bearing on?"
" Tb» Treasury," I snol. duplicating tlie performance

aft.
' And every Inmana hnnin in a head waiter’# jacket

plu*tereil with dog license* and gold huggage cheek*
- to it.”

left Unde
•light out a 'Frisco saloon.''

when we tied up hrhind that liar we decid'd
we’d gone into reserve. L's for the gris-n umbrella.”
Tenney la-gan. ill the voice of a dreaming child. " Tliat

was August you wen us, Septemlier time a partv
made us a fbitham proposition that listened like fall-

ing off tlie roof and landing in a haranioek. Hang I

lie rut the liau;nv"ck lashing- and we hit tlie deck.
Therefore, come anil we’d a corner on New
York gold bricks, und the weather colder than u
Linker's heart. 'Bout then ue took to dropping into
a lugubrious bur down on Irving Place. \ on know;
it's where nil the Colorado Clarua between the
thirtieth parallels plan their revolutions melodious as
cat*.

* Here we rumc across the antique mahogany high-
boy. Hi* occasional Minister of War of thi* orchid
conservatory. You’ve seen him— -a skinny, htac-k min-
Her. a •ad-look iug minister. They could nrre-st me
tor what I think of him now. But then, with hi* hat
tucked under his short rilia and smoking a jas* stick

be called a cigar, lie certainly tnlkod to u* slippery
as wet asphalt.

" He was looking for rerruits to man and maiutain
a fully officered navy, lie had just the sort of a
berth we wanted. We would I*- fur from ga* and
grafters. We would no longer cut our hair or strain

nur lunch-hook* for food.
“ Consequent we order* our gourt of inquiry. Wo

says. 'Suilormrn. the world has spoke to u* worm*
than a narrot raised in a slum. Tlwrefore. sailor-

men. we'll forsake tlw world!’—for sleep.
"
'Course we had to pas* nut some sort of a four-

flush to demonstrate our uhllity. so Scribner r«*d up
a little navigation. Collin* took over the guns. Ilallcy

and I studied her engine*. Yes. rir. she sure run
travel faster than a light-draught duck.

" Nevertheless mid notwithstanding, just when we
was loginning to la|»e into the error of our comforts,
the iiilmiral, a jumtung-jai-k of a card in a Iduc, red,

gold, yellow, and white uniform and a regular enmic-
opent hat. came down and did a lit on the dock. In

n lie i co line of latlmctto jnrgnn hr explained that an
alcohol smuggler was going to lw»t- tlie excise law
unless we got up steam to head her off. A* we Hgurrd
we could work just a* hard a* that right at home,
wr protested to him gentle-like. ' Your Alii— into, such
a proposition. when it’* already hut enough to melt
visit false teeth, ain't our hie* of life a- she is lived
in ii laud of complaining concert inn* and sail guitars.’

• No use. And the worst of it U'M* we never saw
a* mueli n* one single finger of that natural fusel-
nil wr towed Into port.
“ Consequent, the second Him- Mr. Madum DLinfoetn

turned up. hinting tlmt we gv' smuggler potting, at
just the hour our shnrddml spirits was taking the
morning's vide would we g.-t up or wimld wr sleep,

IS

with it uuuiaimous to nothing in favor of sleep, wc
warned him somewhat further against live fatal effect*

of tiHi miu-h energy.
“ No use.

“So tlii* trip we Hiok to hoping that for the sake
• d peace that leather-faced son of obliquity be effaced.
“ He was.
" Ihiause, casting off. we soon got to bucking a

sizeable swell and noticed he was losing his grip-
ami other thing*, Then some of the I cam's steam
gndgrt* went wrong. Accidental, of course. So she
drop|M*d into the trough while adjustment* were tiring

completed. Lying list mi a walloping din'k ain’t goisl

for red sashes; hut a real picturesque hunch of color
tliat cixuaiidiinb- made uitli hi* olivi-complretrd
features turning chalky. Yea. lie was plumb disgusted,

ami said mi in nssault-aDil-liattrrv language tliat

Hounded like splitting a plank For the first hnur
we were dogs, the heirs of <|aga. the iiniewtors of

•log*, later, wlien he'd uUmt as miu-h life as a tin

ratdiii that l.iqis when you squeeze the bulb, Im- grew
sunte plaintive in his uuprofano fragments ami prom-
iscd when »«- got him home he’d attach himself perma-
nent to the Iturean of Navigation.
" He ilUI.

“ After that for the lietb-r part of a month we only
broke our rest to replace new hawsers when the old

ones wore out. The t rim# was tied to the dock those

day*. 'Courwe. all this time we knew tliat our Presi-

dent wo* a resourceful cuss. But nevertheless we
ain't sii-pcctod tlmt elvle conscientiotMiaM—note the
teii-dollar word—civic ennsrientinusma* wouhl rouse
live progressives against him quite mi hard.

“ What primed plosion premature u-a* that
the reform candidate lute one night mdibhd a fruit

that should lm»e stayed on it# limb a few hour*
longer. You know him. the general— tlie one who’s
trying to tie Hir ran on the government again now;
him with the nose like a summer *qua*h-. not the
smiling kind of a *qu**h, Imt a yellow, crooked, warty
M|imsh. \Ye could have slept through It, liowsain-

ever. 'eept eaeh side having put a purple Ink ring
arouml the notion that our guns wouhl give 'em

the town turned the iqs-ning event into u half-mile
sprint to the hav. Tlw Minister of War heretofore
referred to. the one with the morocco-lmuml features,

led for the government But lie hustlnl that fn-t

he hadn’t tim. to slip his gold lace over his frtirk

coat, mi it trail—] behind his heer-bottle shoulderw.

ami tlie Insuriwto gent non by hi* now. Of rmir*e
we told ’em the minister labored under excessive

handicap, called It no race, and rvoucsted polite that
they stop blistering nur paint ami leave us finish our
nap.

" No Use.
“ In fact when it began to listen like the Mood-

hound scene in * Uncle Tow's fallin.’ we hail to warp
the l'nvua off tlw dork, where for a time It was A No.
I fun to watch tlw Milieu*. The Ougus was shooting an
almighty lot. aneaulting both tlie lizard- on the Und
Hnd the mullet in the sea. flrudiial, however, they
grew carries*- like, bringing us to the raiwlusion we’d
pose Iwttcr a* a lead sui'-lter than a life-insurance

risk. At the flrst blind ne was tight squeezed to

cipher out how to euchre them without damaging any
one. But then of a sudden the government fleiwralissi-

mo, him with the lobster-eoloreil hriw-hrs that make
him l«Hik like a split carrot, nppearei] on the l*-aeli

striding hi* charger, a blind mule, hoy’* With
one step I grsspeil the sitliatio

"’Uollina.' soy* I.
' ns president of the local S. p.

V. A. I'll award you that last hunch of banana* Scrib-

ner stole if you shoot the head off that poor blind

mule without having to notify the widow of the gent
aitli the heard like a cotimnut husk who's sitting on
him.’

•' ‘ Aw, you make me weep!' answer* Collins, and
lays liis sight*.

Well. sir. when the shell arrived and we could
see the Generalissimo emerging from the reek of Imt

tie, that mule certainly hadn't any head. And while

the government troops wiped the blond from their

fallen bailer and mourned tlw !•** of tlwlr cavalry
our Insurrecto friend marched his partietlUr brand
of butter-brained follower* up tlw Capitol step* to a

««mg of joy of tlw usual pattern, color brilliant,

statistic* accurate as a lady's watch.
“ Consequent, then, after we’d rested some. I. too.

meander* to the moiwv Ueuhator where they'd begun
to inflate tlie national debt and to skim tlw surplus

off the treasurv.“ llow murk do you wnnt. admiral?’ the new head

to thi* latest bunch of wax-work* n»k» me, eoollag

his finger- in a pile of silver-and-nhln-plnati'f cur-

miev

.

•“Nothing but inv rightful pay and thi*.' I an-

swer*. foolish-like.
1 " Ij-t u» have peace " I. the motto

in the chronio at the head of our contract.’ . .

"Then they began again, plotting in saloon* and
in street corner* and other inconspicuous places. And
then come a night when Seribn*r called my attention

to tlw fact tliat the liarofiieter wa* considerable down
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and the air thick as butter. Ro )| wo* right and
natural that alHMit five Is-lls. mill-watch, tm 1 should
Mill nis t nervous-like to mi? what's what. It *»»
Mowing "tiling from live land, five sky full of greasy
tat clouds -ailing oil the mountains ; ami as the bow
anil "tern of the I'rnas projected beyond the dock end.
I allow.. I it wan her tugging at her liawxra a-creak Ity-
creak that woke me up.

" While I was figuring on this I looked north along
the I --arli. where it minted as (hough I plk-d an army
-leuthing for tile dock iiuietrr than glio-t* scuffling

ui n 1*1 i -t At that I picked up the night glasses and
turned -m Miiitli. 'Un-re I pii-d the other army
taking its coustitootional. It mwild have worn gum
-his- if it hadn't Iweu barefoot. North was our
dignified and former Prraident, with his sad frock-

• •rated Minister of Mar and his gav old (!«neruli*simo.
n lire—maker’s im-lrl ten a lioMi) -'liorse, leading their
assorted hunch of iiodcvi lo|-i| •vrvticllum*. Smith was
our prvM-nt reform ruler; 1 could cab-h the shadow
of li is imkm- in tin- tni Mini ig lit. with III* Mini-tor of Uie
Interior, the pro bin quurteml-uuk-finislMil liuurrectn
Number Two. wearing |>unipydure hiiir. SadT I was
tlint exhausted 1 hnd to go hclow and take my
t>-ln|ienitlire.

** Hut I didn't etav long, ‘iwuee Iw-fore I i-mild make
tlic link, having dug out them* here thru- sleepy
gringo plugs as exhibits tlicm*»*lvne a* my friends,

tlio game was called at tile pier head, tlw opposing
columns screeching like hack-saws. Now we could
stand lieing asked in tile daytime, nut any noise at
sui'h an hour waa worse than dmvs on the pavement
Sunday morning. So spun we jihads with 'em that
the navy was no plate

for violence, especially

at half past two at

•light.
" No use. They keen,

on |Mteking tiur deck*
tighter and tighter.

•lust as before, mostly,
tiotli allotni* lit- began
by shiwiting the lixeil

itars nut of heaven.
Hilt then smmeliow one
of their depressed shots

-maslwil certain of llal-

li-y’a steam gauges and
hia face turned the
color of a toy balloon.

Next a Spkkadee put a
s*-t of Collins's sight-

out of enmmissiofl try-

ing to tram a gnu on
the government build-

ing. the which made
Collins’s ryra pop like

raw oysters. And. last

•ait first, a hunk of

haul bust up a royal

-traight Hush framed
in four-leaf clover* that
Scribner had brought
from tlie States. As
Scribner is sore all the
time he's awake, he ex-

plained what happened
to him hereupon hy
saying tliat -•inething
rut in his right side

like foam on beer.
“ Naturally. I wed

that if 1 didn't invent

a peaceful way to ad-
journ this nut— inn-t-

ing we was due for the
ambulance call. Colt-

nijuent. I just snook
off and rut the hawsers.
m> that, what with our land breeze, in two minutes
the lea os had ten fi-rt of water ’tween Iter and thp

dork. *Cour»e. not an Insurrocto or a Conservative
grafter noticed, ls-ing so busy scrapping. But am I

made the bridge once more, with most of my remt
huttons still oti, I was met by Scribner.“

I glimpsed you—and we'll have to get up steam
to fetch the disk optin' this wind.’ he cries, also
slapping a climax on to a hot wax 6|furr of speech.

1 We'll make -team right enough. But I ain't In no
hurry to lie up.* I explain*, hauling myself above the
mrb'-c. ' ICow far con these boggle-eved beauties swiinY

"
• Wouldn't call it more'n two hundred yard*—not

unless you strip off their corrugated cartridge-belts.'

I In (lev answer*, with a grin like a breakfast-food ad.
“

' That's tlw- range now, boy*.' I remark*. 'Chuck
the ones -aitli the Uxits on down tlie ward room steps

and dispense with every other monkey in the precinct.’

“Anil we did ; though hy tlie time we’d cleared the
deck* of that tearing, squealing aggregation and had
the ward-room humming with the fdite like a dynamo
working overtime tlw wind was drifting us down the

bay at a four mile rlip.

"•Now w-batf Scribner moans. ‘You know
(doom in' well thp anchors is ashore being painted,

and before we get steam up well be at sea, with the
storm rising every minute.'

“‘Hoys,’ I explains, ‘ rememher, we've already seen

one of this seasick hunch out here as happy as a
girl with a stiff neck dodging a June bug Did he

interfere afterward with our rightful rest’ And now-

ain’t these In-low- all of tlw light and leading, such
as own- the sarsaparilla concessions, to MV nothing
of tlw insurgent President with the none and tlie

n •urgent President without the shoulder* V
" Itight then they gl impacd nr layout
"• Correct, beau! We'll give this a whirl.* yawns

Scribner. • Make your steam before that swell yonder
rolls us over.’

*“T may die for sleep; hut pass coni for it? Nixie.'

I replies. • flow many do we need at tlw fire*? Six?'
Therewith I lifts the lid: and tlir first half-dozen aa
Jumps out Halier hits ’em a Honorific over the head
to fit ’em to learn machine politics.

“ The Minister of the Interior is lowered into the

boiler-room by his pompvdorr ; likewise his hum tlie

reform general President. This wav llalley sets all

the government head* shoveling that t«*st natural
-ttamletui nail they gave us. For the in-urgeut |*ilt-

tirian* I drops ill the hook again and hauls out our
one-time President, his Minister of War. and the lady-

like General iniiimo as ilrrk force, while Scribner boot*

the Comandante on to the bridge for quartermaster.
I may mv tliat all of them allowed a pitiful neglect

of Sunday-—-boo! in their curly days.
" Twan’t long before Hal II I made sf»-am on her.

But right stray she started to diu-k and swing and
crawl over thing*, so that when I looked at that bum-li

turning lainana colored I near forgot to go below to

be ri-rtain her engines were running smooth. Conse-
quence was we were rleati down hv the ltart*>e mouth
when I came up again for a Weather. At that
qMyehic moment u-e took a swell green over the bows
and continued to do so. It certainly moved our
patriot* around moat impolite. Other times they was
just holding on.

•'Then llalley passed out from the fire-room. Nosey
and l’ompydore looking like them wlio'd just been
married—or hung. Also llalley hollered for rcrniit*.

They weren't popping up this time. I had to go fetch

’em. though moat of 'em wouldn’t have got hy a
meat ins|>eetor. And while I was about it I made
a clean shift of wntrhca, calculating that soon I'd

want to bunch the special articles of my invoice in the
ward-room, as I intended busting m,v silence, lai-ting

it with a’ ax.
“ Right -o! I hadn't more than stowed 'em away

when there rtwe a l»e«m sra which even that wind cer-

tainly didn’t warrant. So aa Seribner figured our old

hooker was carrying all that waa good for her. I judged
the market ripe for my proposition nnd passed lielow
again. They was slumped on the fioor like wet fish-nets.

”*Wa are now halfway between the accident ward
anil the coroner’s office,' I says, talking, of course. in

their own hlnkev-dlnk. * You all would wake us up.
Consraucnt, we're going to drown ourselves mi that our
noble laud may sleep at the cost of our noble sacrifice.

And to be certain we drown dead we'll do It out of

sight of said land. Death or peace. We’ve deeidcil

on deatli—though you might |s*rsuade us out of it.’

*' I waited to let my idea shudder into them. Of
rouree. it waa a bluff. Nine time* out of ten no one
calls, and you rake in your chips. Hut did that take
the crimp out of tlirir curls? Not on your lifr!

Their dignities waa hurt! The old President just
smoked three hemp cigarettes to the minute while
the Comandante's language would have fussed a
ship'* goat. The rest mss otherwise occupied with
their insides. Rick? Were you ever on an army
transport one day out?
“ Therefore. I leaves ’em to think It over. Ami

to assist in the process I cut loose a spud locker or
two ami the dinghy. Also not having furhil our awn-
inga. I sla-lw-d a few lashing*, so what with tlw -hitting

ranvs - you’d have thought most of I'ncle Sam's navy
waa using the I chim for a battle- practice target

"Scribner, howsoever, was looking that worried
when I joined him on the bridge that I heat it right
aft again, to find my di|>loinnt* flung out like star-

ftslws round the ward-room groaning, quivering, moan-
ing. shivering, tailing on two hundred thousand saint*

anti virgin*.
'*

‘ We're a pi-are conference—cat out for the under-
taker.’ I whisjier* to them at my heart-throb entrance.
• I move that hereinsnafter the navy hr maintained in

time of peare? at it- fighting efficiency. But that in

time of war It* attitude become plumb neutral, and
that It he permitted to sleep.’

44 Well. sir. thev wen* coughing like alligator-: yet
the President ami Comandaiite. who still could loose
some of that guttural monkey talk, just gushed one
steady Itow of curses that boiled down and drained
off most uncomplimentary to ray ancestor* The n*«t

of their statement- came from under their stomarhs.
where I couldn't quite get their drift.

*' * You know just how much your lives are worth.' I

answers. ' Without peace we'd call our* dear at thirty

««nt*. Don't I** Im-hful al-ml occupying the uman.
Kxeept for the little we nerd, it U all yours. Take it or
leave it. This till*? communicate- with the bridge.’
“Then I deaorta 'em again, tliia time forgetting to

i lose the hatch, realizing that 'most every thirty mi-
• oid- «ime- an extra lug sea. the tongue of which
natural-like would go hunting ’em below.
“ Tlint trip 1 didn't need no stage thunder. We

ua« getting ours for kce|>*. Scribner and Collins had
hi-lii-d VjitM*|vi-* (> the -i-archliglit bran-- either side
of tlw wheel, and Scribner was mutter ink it was all

lie could do to hold her head up. Nenrrtlirleaa. we
allows we'<| mv it through and take tlie lainrh to tlw
bottom ratlwr than let 'em call our bluff -ami kn-p

a- awake night*. What is life hut a chance to sleep*
"So there we stayed and stayed till we concludi-d

we'd about as much chance as the rrew of a French
marine when the old H|-wking-tuln? wpicul-

" I’rompt-like I loitered down from that bridge

—

my natural inutim-t* bolstered with the memory that
I was ihwling with tlw greatest tiliiff artists who ever
used up domestic air—and float* l*-low, oncing an
nurriiHi-rn that near reached fatigue.

" Tliere sure was Mime lather on the ward-room
floor ; ami therein lay as measly a collect inn a* I

ever -aw either for l<Mak-. wear, or to wipe your feet
on. So after a -olciwi stage wait I announces to
them, with languid devastation: ' llrm! Girls. Rt.

Peter i* liable to liutt in any minute. Bract* up!
'l ake hold of Mime thing!'
"The conclusive hunk of tliat remark scared Vtn

clean to tlw callout*-*

on their sole*.
" ' Get us home dry—

that i*. no wetter

—

and well d I a e li a *

terms.* agrees the Com-
andnnte.

" * No, sir, we dis-

cuss Vm here and now.'

I answers, in a voice

of perfect ealm. ' Per-
liaiM we'll live, prob-

ably not. But we
won’t even try lest*

you agree to tlie fol-

lowing. None of us
care which end of

tli la nee -saw plank
i* up.

“'Hut if any future
-tump-tailed President
with a clouded title

come* alsaird what
may be left of this

ship in time of war.
the crew is herewith
instructed to take the
o(Beers hy their long

C'lensile snnuta and
'em offshore and

root up a cyrlono and
drown ’em. And con-
gress meeting in ex-
traordinary sesaion
will vote’ to timciile

every demand of the
iiltimatum pmienU-d
hv thi> peace commis-
sion.*

“ Tliat butterfly Gen-
rraliaaimo was the first

otw to cipher my Siian-
ish. ‘ There's argu-
ment on ynnr side.

Also tlw talk of the
advantage. I'«| admire

to humor you.' I translate his polite admimion.
'"Yes. sir.’ agrees tlw Insurreeto Nose)-. b-*kiiig

like a dropped egg as lias slip|M-il off its toast ' The
vote is unanimous. For your trouble* this day you
will be given a permanent rest.’

“There rolled through my innards that same Iran-
'pill wave of nlea-ure felt hy a Georgia Democrat
election day. llowevrr, I goes on with all tlw dig-

nity not bounced out of uie. ' I have your word.
Now I’ll tell you what we'll ilo so'* we can believe it
If ever we get home alive We'll nwior the t'cnus off-

-liore with a guu trained on each government building.
Then you eau escalade one another and amputate
and reconstruct one another with your snickersnees
all you've a mind to up on tlie hill. But I might
say that if you hit tlx- beach again we'll turn your
battle-field into a slaughter-house without waiting to

go to sea.'
“ Well, sir, you may have noticed we' got hark alive.

And we rolled’ the hunch on to Uie dock like Bowery
clothing-store dummies—rolled ’em Into the liands of

their wn-ping families. That’s all. We was tlie

nation's deliverers, to tie thanked as such*, for. of
course, our pn—eiigcr* never gave u* away, though
if we say 'Git!' they don't wait to part tarlr hair.

So now when a foreign power come* along we let tlie

admiral* -lay alumni while we drift out to meet tlie

licet with this our battle-ship destroyer. Otherwise
we sleep.”

Tlie -"iHind of firing had erased. A ragged cheer
floated down from the Tlaza.

” IV fight's overs Nosey’s won for de insurgents.’'

-aid Collins.

Then llalley added to me. with a yawn. " Say.
' Local Color.' why don't you chalk up your name for

next President?”
“Ok, put Ire on that I” Scribner exclaimed. “It

one white man started ninning we’d all want to -nap
a ring in the noec of the gee ahead. No. sir. we rest

right here wiUi l'enus."

“Corn-ct.” agreed Tcnnrr, remiiii-ecntlv. “I’ve got

a meal fed wife somewhere living with her tm. Hilt

this ship of war is the one blessed Venus I've ever
known who can frame it up with Peace."
“Then knock me down to her.” I grinned. "Only

first, for form’s sake—a pair of pHitteJ"

“Look at this anemone a shark's coughed up”

I!'



WONDER-WORKING FARM IMPLEMENTS

S
lWER ami power-driven machinery
an* very largely tlw Imsi* of

modern civilization. Since Jamr*
Watt harnessed -learn, larger ami
larger engines have rim girab-r and

mwn> of th*m, bringing worker* to-

bigger tilings than ever could have
lirrn achieved by tile name nunilier of men working an
indiv Mliials. Power mitered in the factory ereatril

•luring the lant century our grrat modem industries,

tilth the slihatltMtioil of the -team locomotive for

the lior-e drawn stngr coach ami of the stramlniat for
the aallliiMt Is-gau tlie modern em of traiin|iortii t ion.

About a decade ago the use of power ami power-
driven machinery U-gun tu spread to the third and
greatest Held of human citdravor. agriculture. Since
earliest hi*ton the greatest tu-k of inaiikiiul han
tiecn tlaat of plowing once every year the wholr rulti-

vated fac* of the -artli ami of cultivatin|(. till mi;,

amt harvesting the crop*. On the farm* the imlii*

trial revolution that han made such pregrrss in the
cities and in our tra nilportat inn system in ju-t be-

ginning. and already the American farmer use* more
go* engine home-power Ilian all other industries nim-
hinnd. The American farmer came* an inve-tmeiit

in farm machinery aggn-gntiiig ll.dOO/HMI.iMHI.

Xrarly six hundred million* of dollar* have hren
added to the country'* farm machinery investment
ill a decudo—more than sixty per iwnt. to the invest-

ment for each acre and. a* fa-t a* the need for greater
production arises, inventor* rr»|~md with machines
that keep the funner that <an aHurd them in control
of tlie situation.

The high «o*t of lulw.r mukr* it imperative that
fanner* n«* all the labor-saving machinery possible.

The fanner. ii» yet. ivtnnot cnotro) tin- market pi ire.

He can inrren**- hi* profit* only through cutting unit
costa—either by increasing vivid* or ridm-ing ..prr-

atirvK expense*.

Until after the Revolutionarv War. the furmera of
tbi* country need tlie umr tool* a* were u~d l>y the
Egyptian* and Israelites. A* late no 1H37 the iron
plow wa* rejected by New Hampshire farmer* on the
ground that it poisoned the mui, checked the Kniwili
of UHefiil plant*, ami prvimule.l the growth of w«ed». a
state of mind a* c.nurneiidnldi- a* (lie ancient ludief

in Cere* a* the founder of agriculture, ami tlie bar
of urouninK her wrath by adopt ing any cImiikc in

method*.

BY HERBERT RICHARDS

'file moilern plow: the grain drill; the binder: the
threshing machine; the harrow, disc. and pulveri»r;
tlie mower, rukc. Iiav hauler and baler, the corn
planter, cultivator, iiinder. shredder, *Mler. and
Kinder, with the ensilage cutter on Uie aide; tlie cotton

planter ami nmo the cotton picker; the |>ot*to planter

and tin- digger; tlie stationary riiKine and the tractor

—all these have const if

I

distinct -trp* forward in

general renuomirs. a* well a* item* in promoting indi-

vidual comfort and prosperity.

Three-foiirtliB of the com crop star* in live neigh-

Imrhood where it U grown ami make* it* public ap-

prarame a* *teak* und chop*. Hut corn equals in

value wheat, out*, snd cotton <omhineil. ami tin- total

poMdldc saving in it* pnalnetion by using machines
III place of hand method* would more Ilian liu.v the

total ero(i of any one of tlie oilier three. That i» why
we urc now trui-hing our salesmen to m-II corn -shcllrr*

and hunkers along with threshing machine-,

A man run rut and shock an acre anil a lialf of corn
a day. Two men. the old sled harvester, ami one horse
did as much as three men miauled. With the corn
-lioekcr another mail is replaced hy a horse and the
remaining man merely sit* and drive*—an intelligent

«l>e* tutor, with nominal duties, Tlie corn hinder,

with one man and three horses, cuts faster and hind*
the stalk* in addition. The corn picker substitutes

itself for two men and three wagon* and manage*
to pick the corn in the same time, at the same
east.

I'he hii-hel of corn take* more lalmr than wheat, or
nhnnt forty on- ininutr*. hnt it took nearly four hour*
longer tlmii that in IMS, le-forr the development of

corn planter*, cultivators, ami binder* for cutting.

!**» than ncie-third the former lalior o»l Is put into

each Inish.-I. The fa.mcr ii-ceive* more for hi* lalsir,

ui.d the ci >ii -inner cun pay the profit* of handling all

ulung the line, ami still rat chra|*-r rorn-hn-uil than
the second or third m-nerntion Wick. Slsrlling corn
for the '' johnnv-rake ” takes Imt one |s-r rent, of the

time that it •till eighty years ago, ami the energy con-

sumed in tlw uprrutiiin is negligible icunpared with tlie

former tcdiirn- riilhius-prvMlueing experience.

A hand corn sbrller lets one man do what thirty

used to do by hand. A small power slwll-r. run by an
engine, will shell and sack eight hundred to twelve

hundred bushel. a dav. ami the niW pay for the cost

. f it nil.

A typical one-mule negro's cotton and corn equip-

ment ro*t* about i;m, often including a rickety old
mule—a* cu«u|iarcd with $130 for at> average Iowa

farmer's corn machinery, nod the negro works five

times a* tong and as hard on an acre in consequence.
In these days of automobile* the buy crop may not

seem tv* .mportaut to the city man a* it did in grand-
father's time, yet hay often almost equal* grain in

price per pound. Into the ton of hav goo* now only
$1.23 worth nl fairly easy human labor, where I-!

went sixty year* ago. to |H»y for thirty-five hours of

the hardest back -breaking work.
A culik' foot of hay in the mow weighs four or five

l-iundv After haling it wciglr* sixteen to thirty
IKiunds, and the imw ientimis fnnm-r ran store his
whole crop in a smaller harn with less fear for our
future liimls-r supply. A dollar a ton converts buy.
a bulky, ra*ily initsmtiiuble prisluct. into Istled hay,
an article with vatu-- in a wide market, sufficient to
|iay a profit on the tailing as well as the fertility It

n-tnovm from the anil.

The gram <lr ill saves in labor ami coat over hand
method*. Itird* don't get the seed, and by accurate
and uniform planting tlw yield i* Increased ten or
lltben per cent. Broadcast seeding, like broadcast
advertising, lump sum overhead charge* ami eati-

iuati-il prisluct bin i-oat*. o giving way to tlie surer
.. 111 .cut rated method*.
The old im-thod of skimming milk hy hand wasted

from twelve to fifty pounds n butter per cow every
year.

The modern errant separator skim* within one-
tenth of orn- |«cr cent, perfect and only the aristocracy
among dairvr cow* could prisluee enough to waste tt

deceit pound- a year from a single cow.

The harrow cart raves the driver a walk of fifteen

to twenty miles a day. over -..ft ground. The hundle-

carrler saves n mih- «d walking to tlw acre, anil the
automatic shcxkrr nil* it all out. Tlw shm-k loader

and the Iiay-loader make the team do all the lifting.

Tlw manure spreaih-r save* tlw work of scattering the
had and doc* it Wore sewittifirally titan the man ran
do it. It !«* leen iiccvwsary only to name a want to

have it supplied.

Farm machinery of all sort* ha* been substituted
lor men, hut. in reducing the latxir and im-rrasing

the profits from quantity tinsluct ion on virgin Helds,

we have gone too far in tlw wrong direction. When
machinery made it powsilde for a man to market a

bushel of whe.it with only three cents of his own
lalsir represented in it. the export market rose to take
Mir cheap surplus. The inillnin* upon millions of

dollars' worth of soil fertility from our capital stock
was sold in foreign countries.

BY JOHN KENDRICK BANGS
OUAWINOS BV PETER NEWELLA FLORAL ZOO

ilis led* were made in cage* and In one
He kept fierce Tiger-lilies, with a gnu
I laced close at hand liiat he might Is- in sliap

should any one of them try to carapc.

Another held in chn-k with str-l l«r* cold
\ herd of Handy Lion*, fierce and hold.
Ami when hi* daily task* were Imply o'er

limks used to sit outside and brat them r.«i

bkunkwre-d he had and Foxglove glorious

And for hi* mueh-lovrd llippipitimus.

Ik—t he mil hi i|o—for the supply Was slarl

Vtn» Just it small pat. h of wild hippecac

Then for a hedge alwiut tills wiuidnais *|

To hide it from l he highway, dusty, hot,

lie placed a line of hn-ll to slave oil ruin

• N Ula.k Rrar <ak. fit milmtituU' for Kmi

Anil still a third lie railed hi* IWhcr Uir
M..I raised a goodly crop of Catnip there
SVhich grew, lie liked to think. " with stealthy

trend."

And orv one knew it covered all its Iwd.
His fotidnesw for tlie lamr Iw kept in imnd
K.v Inulding a small pen this lair tsdiind.

In which to harvest 1’igw.ed was his stunt.
And Hinks avernd that hr roulil lirar it

grunt I

And iM.w at raw he *U* and t«l

With a well-earned .-on«iderahk.

'-in i .mi iil.'il hy tlo- tloral symbol*

Ilf >.|.| ciimpanion*. fot-merlv his cn

lie fed. and unlit. I lirm and »o

VNatil nothing be ran give hy nig!

A faithful Ungvrrasl-tree hesiile li

HU Indlan-plpe In hand—he wanti

f„ / ifr C p jhwj

9 ' li©

1 II ^

”
i 8 ‘MM

1
"lit-' Horace Hinks. the K.-.-ju-r of the Zoo.

1 Had ri-ach.-d tlw njw old ng.- of .ivty -tw-..

I Worn with hi* labors hard, the ru*l< and
strife,

1
First of Uw Hunter'* . then Uie Krajier’a life,

I
thisight 'tw-erc well t.. K ,v. up ad...- foil

1 And live on hi* acruiuiilsted spoil,

1 And stiirtrd thrn a little irarden patch
1 Which for a Ziwrslt interest none ran iiMteh.

-’ll

J
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First-Mortgage Real Estate

Bonds

By S. W. Straus

Tub depreciation of standard inveat-

nn*nt securities all over the world during
the lost six year* i* one of Hie nwl wri
out filiaiM'-ial problem*. It* seriousness in

must frit by I lie u>Te»tor who lias hern

rompe lleil to market bonds this vcar at

a Iom of many points from tlie high price*

of ISOfl. Ever stun- Unit time interest

rate* have been steadily going upward.

There has been 11 wide-spread demand for

new rapital. The root of living has been

rising.
As a result the oilier seetiritiea, bearing

low rat'* of interest, kiieh its railroad,

rtMiniri|wl. public utility, and even gov-

ernment bond*, have fallen in price.

It is a eurloiiH fact that the more con

wrvative the band, generally -peaking, the

more it ha* deellneij. United Staten gov-

ernnirnt 4'* have fallen eighteen points—
from IK to HI. The government bond*

of Holland, hearing 2% per cent, intercat.

have drofi|N<d from 70 to 00%. DanUli
government 3# are now quoted at 70. a

« lee line of llfleeii points. Three-per-eriit.

ImkkIh of the Herman Empire have fallen

from HH to 70. Austrian 4’s show n !<••*

of three points—from 00 to 0*. BrltWr
consols, ts-aring 2V, per rent, interest,

were last quoted at (!% Thirtc r. )KIH
ago they stood at 112. French rente*.

Is-* ring a per cent., declined 7% points

—

to 01%.
The decline iii railroad IhsuIii i* a fn

miliar story. Munir i|«#ls have Buffered

likewisr. alt hough to a less extent, (.rent

forees have horn at work all over the

world readjusting the interest rule for

us. and not even K. II. llarriman, were he

alive to-day. could borrow at 3% per cent,

for any of" his mil mad*, no matter what
security was offered.

This" decline in prices has scrrrd to

concentrate the attention of investor* on

one point which is too. seldom given due

consideration in making investments—that

of stability. Standard investment bonds,

such as municipal* and governments, are

supposed to l*r most stable and to lie less

alTretnl in price by the cau*e« which af-

fect the stock market in general. Yet

the flgure* al*oV« given allow that the most
conservative government i**n«-» on hath

sides of the world Iwvn disliiwd in the

Inst six ve« r*.

“Stability'’ is only a relative trnn

when one speaks of securities which luvil

a broad general market and are extensive-

ly IsHight and sold an the stock exchanges.

The investor who demands absolute stabil-

ity and wlatie* to be certain that hi* in-

vestment will never depreciate ami will

always I* worth < l*e hundred tents tin the

dollar must seek drewhere.
The only securities, so far ns I know,

which are’ absolutely stable, which never

depreciate in value, which are always

worth one hundred cents on the dollar,

and which am never affected by stork-

market fluctuations, are real-estate first

mortgages and their modern form, fimt-

mnrtgMge real-estate bonds.

For generations mortgage-buyer* have

Iteei! classed among the shrewdest anil

ims-t conservative of investor*. A prop-

erly drawn first mortgage on improved

real estate, with an ample margin of

swnirity. is as safe as any security in the

world and has the further advantage of

returning a higher interest rate than other

equally safe securities. By their very

nature mortgage* do not fluctuate In

value, for the simple reason that they

are not honglit and sold in a broad gen-

eral market, and tlieir figures are not

•ubjert to a law of supply and demand.
But imirtgage* usually come in awk-

ward and irregular amounts and are not

convenient for general investment. About
ten years ago in Chicago a great improve-

ment was made in real-estate securities

when tlie practice wa» adopted of split-

ting up a large first mortgage into an
issue of first-mortgage bonds. In this

way mortgage* were made available to

investor* generally.

If a mortgage is safe, it is obvious that

the issue of I"md* into which it may be

divided i* equally *afr and that any one
of tliene bonds is no k« bo. If the prop
erty is double In value the amount of the

loan* It *ecqres, if it is well located, at-

tractive to tenants and readily rentable,

if title i* guaranteed, if ample insurance

is tarried, and if all the details of the

Iran have ls-en seen to and nafeguardrd

by a conservative and experienced invest-

ment Isinking- house, first-mortgage real

estate bond* have no superior among In-

vestments in regard to safety.

Such Ixmil*. secured by property in

Oil irago and other Western cities, return

5% to rt per not interest, which, it may
l»- iustly said, ia a higher income yield
than that of any other thoroughly *afe
I I*.

Many investment bouses dialing In this

elass of securities have made it a prac-

tice to 'repurchase bond* from clients, on
request, at par and accrued interest, lea*

a small handling charge—usually one per

cent., thus giving threo hoods a ready

market and making them a* an actunl

matter of fact more readily convertible

than Minn- issues listed in the stock ex-

changes. One ChifUBO house, in fact, has

the record of never having refused to re-

purchase a security from a client, on re-

quest, in the thirty yearn it lias been in

business.

First-mortgage real-estate bonds, then,

combine all the advantage* of rval-entate

mortgage* and of bond* in general. They
an* safe, they are more stable in value

than any oilier bonds whatever I not even

excepting government bond* tllem*elve* |

.

they return an attractive income, and.

when issued by the Iwtter grade of In-

vestment bouses, which make and proti-ct

a market fur their offering*, they are

readily convertible. Indeed. 1 know of no
other form of investment which offers so

many advantages to the conservative in-

vestor.

Non-participating Life In-

surance

The Extraordinary Growth Within Recent
Year* of Guaranteed Cost Insurance

lx tlm early day* of tlie legal reserve

life-insurance business, when hut little

was known as to the actual operations

of Use mortality table as applied to a

few thoiuouids of live* insured in a single

lift* - iiisuraiMw company, tlm insurance

nntnagi rs, to make certain tlie permanency
nod solvent v of tlw insurance Institution*,

added tn the net insurance rate, includ-

ing the amounts necessary for the *.-lf

insurance fund or reserve ami current

mortality costs, a very large additional

sum which was described as the “ load-

ing." out of which expense# Were to he

]iaid. and anv balance rrmaiuitig was
credited to the company** surplus ac-

count.
After a few ream it was noted that the

surplus accounts were growing very rapid-

ly; in fact, it appeared as though an un-
ncrrsitary and unwieldy amount of money
was likely to be piled up from which no
benefit waa to be derived by the policy-

holders.

Fur reason* that are readily understood.

Insurance managers were not inclined tn

rurtail surplus accretions bv reducing

premium rates: therefore, the plan was
devised of paying hack to policy-holder*

at tlie close of each policy year such ex-

ec** of contribution* to expCAM* a* had
lieen individually made and a*, in the

opinion of the Insurance manager*, each

policy-holder was equitably entitled to

receive. Not wishing to concede Uie fact

that the premium rates were entirely too

high, which concession would have, nnt-

urally, aroused a demand for lower

premium rates, the happy thought oc-

curred to tlw insurance manager* that

these annual return* of over-payment*
should I*' heralded as “ dividends," ili-

dieating to the insur'd that the institu-

tion was I*- lug run along such ennwrvn
rive ami profitable lines as earned for him
a dividend on hi* policy each rear.

Within recent yenr* the true fact* a*

regards so-called dividend* on life-insur-

ance policies have been brought forcefully

to tlw attention of the insuring public,

v* ith the result that not only I* that form

of insurant declining in popularity, but

a great impetus has ls-en given tn the

development of guaranteed coat, or nun-

parliei|Miling Insurance.

Ten years ago the non-participating in-

surance issued in tlie United State* wa»

bout three p»-r cent, of tlw total writ-

ten. Year by year the proportion of in*-

participating Insurant* lias steadily In-

creased until, a* the following figures,

taken from Beat's '* Life Insurance Re-

ports ” on tlw various kind* of insurance

in 1 ft 1 1 .
show, tlie volume of non-par-

ticipating insurance written I* about half

ns great a* tbo volume of participating

Imshims.

Annual dividend fl, 155,281 ,(K»0

Deferred dividend 02,575.2 ID

Non participating 0M.33-t.011

Perhaps the greatest reason for the

great popularity of non-partiripating in-

•umnrc is the fact that the people who
buy insurance know more about it now
than ever before. They evidently prefer

insurance at a guaranteed co*t ami are
not *o much attracted by the possibility

of having a portion of tlieir premium re-

turn'd each vrar a* they nrc by the
guarantee that the erv»t shall never exceed

a certain stipulated price.

Duplication

Twr flrat copying pros* I* *a1d to hare
been made hr Benin in in Franklin, who
sanded the wet Ink of 111* manuscript with
emery and then pn**rd tlie manuscript
between rollers in rixitart with a soft,

highly polished pewter plate. This rv»-

ecived the impression from the emery,
from which numerous copies could be

made hr the copperplate printing proce**-

I ii 17*» Juana Watt adopted the simple
plan of pretalllg transparent, porous pu|s-r

against the dniup manuscript, so that tlw
writing would be transferred a« on a blot-

ter and then read from the reverse side.

Business *<*nu began to require quick,

cheat!, and sucxensful duplicating procmae*
for handwriting and. Iat« r, for typewrit-

ing. American genius did not fail. In

1H78 the world'* greatest and must noted
inventor invented the wax stencil now
so commonly used, lie used the curfirst

known instrument of writing—the stylus

—together with tlw wax of the Greeks
and Romans. Iln used a paper instead

of wood or ivory. This sheet of tough
paper he perforated with the letter* in

connection with a atecl plate of exceed-

ingly tine line*, and then forced Ink

through the perforations upon another
sheet of paper, thus milking n real fac-

simile copy in every detail. Tlila proee-a
I vi min- known as mimeographing. The
ink of the unrieiits was made from tlie

black fluid of the cuttlefish or of lamp-
black. charcoal, or gum. some of which
ancient ingredients are still in use. Tlie

ancient inks arc suppooed to have been
more durable than those of the present

day. The writing on ancient Egv pt is ii

papyri i* legible even after the lapse of

thousand* of years. But mimeographed
enplew uf writings are Just as legible tie

day a* when first used. Mimeographing
wus immediately recugnizrd a* a great
help to bu«lness and it* popularity ha*
since spread tlm world over, so that it is

to-day rrcopiittd as the standard process.

Tlie lm*»c element* of the process have
never been changed by the maker*, nor

lias nny one discoverml accidentally or lu-

Ventcd purposely anm* better proves* or

nu-tliod to take its plnee, though miiny
attempt* have lieen made. With it any-

thing that can be made with pen. pencil,

or on a typewriter can lie reproduced In

practically an unlimited number of cotiiev

The mimeograph will also print in color*.

On the Subway Train

Tub children quarrel when I’m home.
Hie factory blur* my brain.

So hack and forth from work T like

The quiet of tlie Soliway train.

Tlm guards cry out; tlie draws are

slammed

:

Tbo noisy whistles bray;

Then quiet i* shut in with me.

And I ran close my eye* to pray.

I do not move: I do not feel;

I think of silent things;

Anri pence ionics to me presently.

And covers me with shining wing*.

Tim noise* mnl the ru*h of life

Co shrieking, whirling round .

A quiet central place of peace.

Where God *lta in a silence hound.

Ho never speak*; He never stira;

Tlm silence i* so deep
Tliat moving things will make no sound.

And music com*-* to you like sleep.

Some darn the train stops suddenly

—

1 am BUrprincd to see

Tliat all tlie other people, too.

Sit thinking quietly like me.

I wonder if they like tlm train

And if they try to lie

What I urn when I shut my eyes,

The spot where God sits silently.

M. F. Pattox.

Fencing
Fkxctno a* a pastime ha# much to

recommend it. It l» convenient for men
who work In town or country, doe* not

consume as much time as golf, and is

never topped by bad weather.

Hitherto tlm expense has lieen against

its popularity. On the other hand, were

there more student* of fencing the high

subscriptions charged by schools would

show abatement. In France, for instance,

where the art is an almost universal ao-

roraplUlunent and a compulsory subject,

so to speak, for army men. expense* are

quite moderate. The lowest estimate for

a fencing outfit is Thi* include* a

|*»ir of foils, jacket. ma*k, and glove. A
pi ir of .'mall sword* cost# from 03-50 to

M. TIi is last weapon L* more easily

managed than tlm foil, which call* for a

preliminary training with the sword.

Practically all fencing equipment comes

from France.

It is suggested tliat fencing dub# he

established on the line* of similar Institu-

tion* of golf and boating. Good fencing

master* can lie secured on the continent

of Europe for 810 a week, which It I* the

custom to supplement by private lessons.

French teacher* are best, not on account

of tlieir nationality but liecaune they are

carefully taught to teach.

At Your Service

Instantly

The New Food-Drink

Instant

Postum
Requires No Boiling.

Those who have tried this

new table beverage are en-

thusiastic about it.

There are many reasons

that pleased people give us,

and here arc some:

“It ho* a rich fUvout dot we

ham bms unable to get out o(

(nfnt allho we have tried several

bsanda."

“halaot Postum hat broken Ul

of ihc codec habit. 8 day* alia

Irsvag od codec I fed infinitely

better— but what on appe«e.“

*'
It haa ndiewd me of eervoui

headache sod gas which I widered

wwh when drinking codec.**

"I like e because I con fix it

myself ill a few miautes If I use

codec I can't sleep. I slept to

well lea eight aha using Iaslant

Poslum." _
“We hod it better aad more

healthful than coffee.”

You can please yourself

with this wholesome, health-

ful hot drink by ordering a

tin from your grocer.

100-cup tin, 50c.

50-cup tin, 30c.

Or if you desire to try

before buying send us a

2c stamp* (for postage)

and let us send you a

5-cup sample tin free.

“There’s a Reason”

Postum Cereal C«ws«»,. f.lmlted.

Ball’s Curt. Ml.i . IT. S. A.

Canadian Pwl— Cereal I .-mpane. Ltd.

Wlwhej. f»irtorK Cdoada
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Sold in your Town
The genuine “ Hole-

proof " ah- in your
town. UVU tell you the
ile.-Uen*' mum-* on re-

quest, nr ship direct
where there's no denier
trnir, charge* prepaid,
on receipt ot remittance
Six pair* of 1*0(100 hose,
guaranteed «x months,
lor men

,
rust SI. .30 to Si

per box for women and
child rcfi.&! to S3 per box

;

fur infanta, SI |m*t Ikix
of hair (Miirs. Several
Wrights: all sires and
colors. Three pairs of silk

"Holeproof guaranteed
three month*, fur men
and women . n et S2 a l»i
fur men, ami $3 a box for
women. All color*.

AMillionPeople
Give These Stockings and Sox the

Hardest Wear Hose Know. They

Buy Them for Style
and Consider the Wear a* Merely an Extra Advan-
tage- Could any but the Beat in a Product Cain

such an Overwhelming Preference?

We an* making a wonderful hoar in "Hole-
proof.” Skate irt them, walk in them, dnneo in

tliem. Kvrry utitrh is guaranteed funds months;
luit just heel* and toes. Hen* are lew that will

siarul the mrsl strenuous s|Kirt*. or give, in a Iwll-

rtxmi, tliat " Wrar4»ut-OIJe-evening" upjn-uniicr.

We even guarantee, for men and women, three

pain of silk Holeproof Hose for three nuiiitli*.

tioleproohosiery
FOR MEN W0MENF AND CHILDREN^

Silk From Japan
Wo enuld Iwiy oonuuoii silk for the silk " Hole-

proof.” Hut we send to tlu- North of ,hi|mn fur

(Mini, for there it is grown as it is nowhere else.

74c Cotton Yarn
We could buy ordinary rot ton yani for as low

as thirty-two cents |s*r |round. Yet we pay an
average of seventy-four cents. Our inspection

department alone costa us $fiO,(IOfl a year.

For the past thirteen years, since "Holeproof"
were first made, Ofi^c have outlnsletl the guar-
anies-. Try it—buy sU |»ir* of " Holi-proof"

today. See how they un- wearing six montha
from today.

Wni* |er forAw*. "/lam to Uaka Varna Fa IHarr,/

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO., Klwssks., Wo.
|

oJkvu/AicCt*

• CIBSCN 5 gVE
A WHISKIY Of THAOITIONS

RADITIONAL for high qualny, absolute
purity, satisfying richness, velvety mellowness,
delightful fragrance— nearly 80 years the
whiskey standard of the world Evcrv drop— of Gibson's is made from selected, matured

rye and sparkling sprj

perature and
commend 1

money can _

of your deal

express prep.

•ter. ripened in a fixed tern-

ligmaJ wood. We especially

1900—the finest old whiskey
“«varerooms to order

i demijohns.

FOR A PURE
TONICAL STIMULANT. TON CHEER ON COMFORT, STRENGTH
AND HEALTH, FOR RECUPERATION AND RESTORATION

HUNTER
BALTIMORE

RYE

The Mystery of the Fig-tree

Although the lig trw has l«vn cultl-
VAted for tliuuvaiids of years. there are
many mutter* cvnorriiing iu iiuhIc of re-
production and iu relation to the fig wasp
that have ulily ruroe to In> understood in
recent yean*. When lig-trre* were first in-
troduced into California Ulejr quh-kly
established themselves and flourished—
but they hore no fruit. The reason for
tlu* uu- discovered to lie in the fact that
(Hdlination did nut takr plan-, owing to
tin* MlWine of a erru in insect, tin* l.lasto-
phaga. v* hi. h la-long* to tlnr wa*p family.
I !n- rigid insect wn* introduced from tile
‘bicat. nod the practise of " csprillrstioo
na» established. and with this the fig
industry ta-mnie passible iu California.

Dr. Ruggero ltavn*ini ha* burn making
a mure inteiiaivc *tuily of Uie biulugv cm
the fig-tree and of tlw fig insect in Italy,
under the direction of Professor Tarhirrh
of Un- University of Herne, lie studied
the uild tig tree and tbu* found mme in-
teresting fact* about tlw history and be-
havior of the cultivated plaut.
The lig tm produce* “ imperfect

"

flower*; Dial is. the stamen* and the pis-
tils ure never found in the anme flower,
the ll.iv.i-rs nre very small and occur in
crowdi-il eluslers or heads, wbirh one
might coni|Htre to the head of a daisv. ex-
cept that in the fig tlw receptacle tearing
the floucr* is hollow, With the flower* on
the inside, and having a narrow o|K-ning
to the exterior. In the wild plant cadi
tree hear* three kinds of inflorescences or
heads. Iu the spring there is a head that
hear* fertile pollen-flower* and aterlle pis-
til (lowers: in otlwr words, the stsnwn*
produiv- live jiollra, but the pistil* ran
never l«ear seeds, Later the tree Is-an
nnntlier »et of heads III which there arc
only fertile pistilate flowers and no stamen
flower*. And finally, in the autumn, there
are inflorescences in which there are only
sterile pistil flowers. It U evident, there-
fore. that only the sammer flowers are
cups hie of producing ripe fruit. The
spring inflorescences drop off after the

K 11 is removed, but the summer head*
me enlarged whether pol I i nation Uke*

place or not; however, if pollination doc*
not take place, the aerds will not ripen.
The fall inflorescence remain* 011 the tree
throughout the whole winter and never
“ ripens.”

*V hlastophaga lays her eggs in the
•terile ovaries of either the spring or the
autumn inflorescence, one egg in each pis
til. The eggs hatch during the winter, in
Die latter inflorescence, and the fertilised
females immediately fly out and lay their
egg* in the spring inlloresrence. From
Uw-se- egg* the young hatch nut in a short
time, the males emerging flrst. These ani-
mal* have no wings and very poor eyes, mo
they do not travel about much. Hut they
crawl about inside the green fig. and bite
upen Dm- pistils containing thp females
The females crawl out and fir about in

scorch of a place suitable for their eggs.
By this time the summer hill. >r .sconce Is

open. unit into this the wasps come in
large iiuinls-rs. A* they crawl out through
the narrow opening of the spring liiflo-

rt-fxwticr they are obliged to crowd paat tiir

o|ien Msmeiis. and their bodies become
covered with tnnowa of pollen. This pollen
is thus introduced Into live summer in-

Itnrcsoen** of fertile pistils. The inserts
do pot lay their egg* in these flower*, a*
their instinrts seem to limit their egg-
laying to the sterile or so-called "gull-
flovrer*.'' Thus must of tlw spring brood
perish in pollinating tlw fig-tree. Those
femalcM. however, which hatch out very
late In the summer, are in time to enter
tlw fall iu florescence, which hears, it will
lw mailed, only sterile flower*, and there
deposit Dm- eggs which develop during the
winter.
We may thus see the dune adaptation

la-tween the life history and habits of the
inse t, mi (lie nm- hand, and the linhits and
rrpriMliiitinn of the fig-tree no the otlwr.
The early cultivators of the fig propa-

gated the plant hv iii-aim of cutting*,
lather than through the u»e of seeds.

This tiwDind liUH tlw obvious advantage
of giving fruit yielding plants in a much
shorter time. But curiously enough, in

using this method they unconsciously pro-
duced distinct varieties of Die plant" For
if a hraocli of the wild tree that hror*
spring liiflorcso-tice* is set out as a rut-
ting. the resulting tree will l«-nr only
spring flnwer*—that is, fertile staininate
aud sterile put llah* flowers. If a branch
is rut Uuririg the summer inflorescence,
tlw resulting tree will ls-ut only tlw- sum-
mer type of Inflorvwrcnt-e: ami similarly
for thi- wintering hninelww. \- tin- mi-

lalled laprillg or "male fig” is alone
capable of harhoriiig tlw wasp during tlw
growing period of the latter, the culti-
vator.. ham lieeu obliged to grow numbers
of these “unproductive," or goat, trm in

Dw-lr groves; or they would make iim- of
the i-orri-siMinding t.ranches of the wild
lig trve. Ifrnn.il--. of tl«' wild fig or of
the raprlllg would hr hiing in tlu- culti-
vated tree*, and thus the wasp emerging
from the spring inllnrescenee w*h given un
opl-ortunitv to pollinuie tlw summer in-
flurrwcrncr, lending to thp ripening of the

practice of vmprJH -

means toat the ,K '**', * .^rc.sl fl^, are
produced. Tlw fljJH IM rijjao ” without
pollination not only to *-t «*vls. hut
tlicy do not dry t>ro[>eriy M ra|| no ,

1

^
presr-rve,! in the U*U«1 a|ullrtl>ch

they may tw .a ten fresh, an,/ are cunsuiiicl
in tins state in large quantities.

TIil- recent investigatin«» Imre sliown
tliat tlw rapriflg lnr> and On- •* true " fig
tree* are not in reality two distinct vark-
ties. For one thing, the two form* lutve
Is-en pruduivd re|>a|)slly by growing Hit-
ting* from different hranchies of the smiiw
wild lig triv. Another prouf lies ill tlw
fact that tree* grown from tlw nerds of
tlw " true ” fig-tree l-ar the thre.* kinds of
flower heads, the same as tlw wild tree-.
Moreover, it has Is-en argued that as tili-
ng wa»P ran fly hut a short distance. Dm-
aiicentor of the cultivated fig must have
Irnriw the aUmriiH and pistH* ll|Min the
same tree; time anet-stors could not liuve
maintained themselves with the help of
the wasp that tailnot fly from tree to tree,
in u state of nature. Of course it is pos-
sible that some other insect, capable of
prolong!-d flight. jM-rf.-rmeil the office of

£110*11011 for some dkeciova ancestor of
tig- tree- -tlmt is. some plant in which

the stamens and tlw pistil* are produced
uimn separate individuals, a* in tlw ca-e
of tin- nndem cultivated fig; Imt the otlo-r
evidence is quite enneluHive.
Through many years of careful selec-

tion the fig-grower* of Italy have suc-
i-erded in establishing trm- varielv of
fruit-hearing fig-trei-. which yk-ld* a large,
jui.r, sweet, and seeillnia fig that require*
imi p.dlmation for its “ ripening." This
fruit has, in addition to tlw advantage of
being seedless, the further advantage of
ripening at less <-.»( than tlw other, for
tlw labor of “ raprifleation ” cun hr saved
entirely, The only drawback lies iu the fact
that thr fruit cunnot he dried aiul |a.’k.*.l
for shipping or preservation, us tlw old-
islnoaed fig c

" '
But |wrhups tlw

tisU will overcome this defect in time.

The Amber Industry
Tug l-ii-.in.-nn of ohtainirig unils-r from
ie orean lias l..-en for long u nUte uion-

^Kily in Prussia. The chief center of tlw
industry Is in the province of eastern
Prussia. Tlw gathering of the amWr g«s-s
mi throughout tlw year, but it is most
profitable at tlw time of the equinoctial
storm*, when tlw winds and tlw waves
throw it ashore. After a storm tlw fishcr-

the beach. They dcp.siit (lieK the strand, where the women
eii pick out tile piece* of amlier

from among tlw seaweeds. Tlie pieces
are assorted iteconl ing to sirw, color, and
form. The value of 11 piece of siiiIkt is
nhanceil when it hear* the Impressions of
>lant or animal sulmtanrrs. The price* of
the _pli-evw vary from about 13 cents

7-3 ii-nts. hut may reach to filial
more. Thi- price per imiuiiiI runs

from atwut SI .25 to $7Jin. A very large
piece sometimes attains tlw aright of
sixteen or seventeen ounces. Tlw color
ia most commonlv the familiar yellow, hut
it may be reddish brown or emerald green
or creamy color, and some pieces are quite
white. The total yield is valued at fil.illfl.-

kOU a year.

A GOOD BREAKFAST
Some Persons Never Know What it Means

A
.
fowl break fast, a gnm] .qqatite ami

good digest hid mean cvervihing to Ihe
man. woman or child who lutr anything
to do, aiul wuiita to get a good sr.vrt towanl
doing it.

A Mo. man tell* of his wife’s “good
lirrakfast,” and also supis-r, made out of
Oraut-Nut# and cmuri. He gays:

"1 should like to tell you how mueh
gorni <.r*pr-Nut* lias dr.m- for mv wife
After Im'iiik in poor heulih fur the Inst

18 years, .luring part of the tune scam-lv
anything would stay on her slomuch
long enougli to noundi her; ftaslly at
tlw suggestion of u friend *be tried Craii.-
Nula.

‘‘Now, after ahoiil four wiv-k* ou this
delirious and nutritious ftMxl, *he ha*
picked up ninrt wonderfidly, aiul srnu> as
well as anyone ran lx-,

"Every morning *lw make* a gmd
breakfast on (ira|w-Nuta eat <11 ju-u ns
it ivum-s from the parkitge. with creiun
or milk added; and then again thr same
at siinpi-r. and the ehuiigc in her r- wun-
derfiif.

"We can’t sJM-nk too highly id drape-
Nuts as a f.ysl after our mnnrkahle ex-
prricnee " Name given by Postuin Co.,
nut Me Creek, Mich It^vd the little

hook. "TTic Howl to WellviUr,” in idig.-.

"Tlwro’s a Reason."

Ever road the above letter 7 A new
one appear* from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
li

“
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Three Stag'es in the Wonderful Electrical
Development of Chicag'o

1K87 : Chicago Edison Company organized with *500.000 capital.

1N92-3: World’s Fair Period; Mr. Insull accepts Presidency of the Company; Harrison Street Power House built, load jumps to Quarter of a Million 16-Candlepowrr equivalent.

1W3*1913: Central Station Demonstrate its Economic Right to Supply Entire Electric Requirements of the City; Fisk Street and Quarry Street Steam Turbine Power Houses built.

Chicago Leads the World in Producing and Selling Electric Energy. First Section uf Northwest Power House Built and in Operation.

I1E Commonwealth Edison Company,
Chirago. atands foe the greatest Cen-
tral Station development of electricity

y supply in the world; it is the first in

the total rapacity nf its generating
equipment. first in tlie breadth uf tin*

drvekwjinmt of its market for the
sale <il rtierjyr, first in the total oul-

1 put of electric energy, anil first in the
actual number of customm supplied
The pruwiit rompotiy is the succretNir of several smaller

companies, ehkf among which was the old Chicago Edison
COnipanv, wImw territory included the Inacmc** r»nter of
the city. That company commenced busimwa April 29,
1SS7 ; cutiscqucntlv the quarter centenary has hern twwsrd

;

it was Appropriately observed in ( 'hintgu on April 2V, 1912,
when Mr. Samuel Insull, who I

i April 2
s hern president <

Commonwealth Edison < Vmipuny and its principal prole*
ceasor. the f’htewgn Edison t omnany , -nice 1802, tdamnl
a gathering of wane twenty -live hundred employes in

OMWtn Hull, his subject Lcutg "Twenty-five Ynn uf

Central Station Development in Chicago.
The first stage of development consisted in mtroduring

Central Station electric service fur lighting and power to

Um> )ieopU* of ( 'iurugo, aiul tlie gnuinal building up of the
generating and distributing system, from a small start to
wliat was considered at the time to bn a splendid culmina-
tion: the erection uf the power house at Harriwin Street

and the south branch of the Chirago River. In those days
(18W2) the connected luad umouuled to 88,259 incandescent
lamps of Ificaiuilcpower, I ,820 horwepow it Inelectricinotore,
2,320 series arr lam|M. and 1,095 low-tension arr lamps on
meter service; the total equivalent being 1.55,000 Lamp*
of lt3 catuUifsiwer, or approximately |o,.VXt hrinwpowrr.
Compared with preaent figures these serin small indeed.
The rates for various dooms at snrvio® were cornparativo-

ly, and unavoidably, high. Electric power was regarded ns
expensive and private plants consequently flourished
great numbers. But in spitcof the most serious cnni|>et itiun,

the principle uf Central .Station elcctrieity supply being fun-
ilament ally sound. its superiority was liemotiHlmted in a

ami 05% from 1892 to 1890.
Aggressive wiling methods

nootinurd to increase the coo>-
piny aninmetnl kind,and Addi-
tional oauipment wan const ant-

:

During this period the won-
derful inter-eunnerted system of
principal and subshharv power
bouses, for wlurh the Chicago
I'entral station interests breamc
famous, as they were really

world pioneer* in all of this de-
vclupmrtif. was built iiii and
transformed from a widely dif-

ferentialod cqui|«ncti i mhrri t cd
from various small coiii|itun<w

to a homogems,us system, each
port of winch was nlilc to dc-

I
ten, I upon or moist imother
pari on cumin tons rrouintl
Aside from the sale of ckvtric-

ityfor uulust rial jiowrrand et

. from 1891 to 1892,

was a prooounred sitcxxve from
tlie start lly the time the
fourth unit at this atation

was ordered it* capacity was
coasulrrukly bumiM. This
|M>wer house now contains tm
units nf 12,000 kilowatts sus-

tained maximum caparil vesch,
a total «if 120,010 kilowatts, or

IHO,000 horxTMiwer Three is

now being built for this station

the largest turbine unit in tlie

world, which will shortly bo
installed there.

Ismg Is-fore tlie Kisk Htreet

Station was thus far completed
it was seen dial the requins*
mnits would far exceed cvrti

I Iilh gig.it it ir provision, anil the
Quarry Street jiowor house was
started Just arrow* the riverfmm
the Fisk Stnil Station. Hero
six ll.OfH)- kilowatt, 21,1*10-

bofwrpower steam turbine gen-
erators havn been installed.

This enormous equipment,
inatclidl by the siniuUaiiieous
development nf the entire dis-

trihutmg ami transmission sys- Stiowing

I em. wastin' direct outcome of
tin- lane*' plans uf the mrji who
direct central station enterprise in Chicago. Their object
wus to supply not merely light nisi isiwcr requirement* for
private ooticems, fortunes', office buildings, mid homes, but
also to laya very brood foundation fort he operation of thtwe
enormous power houseson the most higldv economical basis
by entering into long-term contracts with local tnuwporta-
tiun companies for the supply 'heir large requirements
of energy for the operation of surface and elevat'd traction
systems. All t his has suecemfully been brought about

,
and

voluntary annual rate reductions for clortrinty supplud tn
tlie general consumer were rendered poreiblr’ by the com-
bined opera!ion of these master policies.

trn 18,000 liortrpowrr steam turbo-generator units in the turbine room of the
Fisk Street power house, Commonwealth Edison Company. Chicago

la 11)08 Kuccnuc: Shop was instituted to aaust in edu-
cating I ho public to I hr use nf rleetrie srrvwe hi all Us nppli-
cations in the home It is n beautifully apixiintrd store
carrying over two thousand things electrical, and eplm-
didly located at the corner of Jackson and Michigan
Butuevarda.

A jtencroUfl advertising policy has been pursued, the
prineqial medium being the daily tirwsj»|iers.

The broad • cause nnlir ' "
MOplOVi. I
mat shnwrr baths for the use nf power-hull*- employes,
tuwl ntuling-nioms and r»t -rooms in thr office buildings.

Tlie Employe*’ Saving Fund ts

a generous’ [«rovision for m-
eouroguig thrift and affiwding
npimrt unity for the employe to
IxHTimr a stockholder. The
Service Annuity System pro-
vides for the pa.vment nf sub-
stantial Bums annually to rtn-
jiloyiw after tlw retiring age
for lung and faithful ,

work wraadnnchy the well organ-
rod new bujanetw denartmetil
in introdueuig electnc light into
the average home in the great

rawdratial dattricta of the citv.

Manv hnuorw wen.* wired fur the imd of eliTtric light

in a abort while a notable improvement was effected.

Tlw connected bald of the two companic* inen-aiml rapidlv
until, in 1900, it whs wen that a si ill bolder course of

physical dcvdi^itnent of the < Vnt nil Station system, pn«-
viding fur a iiKirr- uriiveraul iqifilicatinn of it* output,
wnulu lie just ithd.

With charnel eristic courage and fnmughl the great Fisk
Klrt-e* jaiwer house was iwoiectivl and |4nmird in the fall

of 1903. and the first 5,tXM>*kib>watt f’urtis vertu-ahstenni
turbine electnr geiwrator in the wurbl m-t:ill*s| then- sue I

|iut info service. This departure from Hie nupnH'aiing
typi' id |trime moviT aifractnl worU-welc alliuliun. but

Northwcat power house, Commonwealth Edison Company, Chirago, from architect's drawing. Part of the section
shown at left is built and in operation with two 27,000-liorsepower units

Thb brings us to the third or present stage of the Central
Station littsinrwM in Chicago. Sucmwve reductions of
rutin and uggrrMve busUKWN-gett ing no t hi sis. tugi-ther

with uUmluteiy fair and inquirtml d>*\lmg throughout
its rsitin* history, have built up tl„- businnw at the rate
of I HHi.iMi lnni|m of It) randb'[H>wer [mt year, which
growth bus Imtii maintain'd for the last three ymrs.
The present rales for elect rie light and Jmiwit tn the aver-

age consumer ora |iraetimll> oaetlunl or U*v* of what they
WITCimly twelve \ ears,«g.i Toejnloillise I |s' -il i| , l loll, t Is

•

l 'orniiionwralth Edwin < ‘omjnuiy Mippls* one third lunro
energy luonr third inure <u«loiru rsfur uiw tlunl b's* doll in
|« r yi'ar Hun any other Cent r il Station priUTfirilN'.

There is a wrfl-stocked library
with several brunches loealrd
in various eotnpiui v propiTtsw.
The cotnmny section of the

NiiUqnul b!tertric Light Arose
nation offers cxe**pt tonal op-
|s.irt unities far nJurntioti. imth
ah in* broad genera] lines and
srsnfically in roniwrtion with
the rom puny's Inismesa. It

has ovrr 1,700 mrmliers arnotig

the men employes. The Klee-
trn, the organixatioxi of the
women employes, is more for
Menuturn ptirpooni. although
its mend mts |>«rtiei|iwtr in

ttianv of the advantages of tiw
othci organuuit ion In general it may be suui that the
Commonwealth L'liaun ( duspany is as much in advance
in its public jsiliey and its fsjlicy toward cnqdovi-s as it is

in the inntmal growth which we have brwfly outlines).

This idimist romantic record was not achieved witli-

nut the ablest linnneing. It was n«cemar> tune and agaui
to incri'usi' the rtipital stock, and from time to time bonds
have been sold, the eoiiipwnyV securities finding s market
Isith here and abroad, even in thi' worst financial times
through which it lias pnemd Starting with $500,000
capital in IsST, it has rewrhrd the sum of 67.704,090 in

IDI2, with laitnls ami other outstanding secuntisa hnng-
mc tin- total lip to M'liK-ihing more than 870,000,000 tuiw
tM'luslly invested m the busmen* On this large capital the
annual income i- now aj'proxiiuately fHLOUO.OOO. Tlie
fra id out put of energy is till v times what it was hi |HM. The
eorillMUiv •tli|4oyw a tutal of ;t,.ifl0 individuals, of whom
m arly -'V are boldTs at the eotopuny’s stock (her
1 ,1**1,(NX) tons of n«l ore burned enrh ynir One thousand
two hundnsl ami filly mthwof eUrlrir railways air supjdml
with elect rie energy Annu.il taxi* ami municipal <tuit-

|H-nsation ar*' logetluT rorutiilrruhly in excr» of $1,INH,(MXI.

I'be total area Mipplusl rovers n tiTntory far XJi-aler than
i|w eity <4 Cluengo. n« Hwrr »rr lines n*aebmg iwit in rnn-
niTtion with other f'entral Station entiTpn»w, supplying
timro Ilian 2,500 n|iiarr nulrs jn north' m lllimns

dal iwtimateii cunnrvte'l loud Deemd- r 31, 11*12,

- f'lllnv

l-lglll

Power
Railway.

.

Kiwitlii

240,(100

...175,000
1*9,800

"544.HO0

r<fuivskai la
I 'Lc P I-*ih|m

l.Hfxi.tmn

3 500,000
2.596,000

loTwoo.fxx)

her* (•wr

321.710
234,584
17X995
T57.2V5

Pnivoratna showing Commonwealth Edison Company's properties at Quarry and Fisk Streets

and the Chicago River. Quarry Street power house contain* six 21.000-horsepower steam
turbine generators. The capacity at FUk Street will be 215,000 horsepower this summer

('"tnmnnwralrii Edison stock pays *cv»*n |wr nut div-
idends; fhe rate of intervMt on the bund* is five per cent
Th'Te is mmjMrativriv little fiuiTUalMMl III the market
rpiolAtiim.* for thrw smirifii's. »t*d they are- regnnhd a*
gill eiigeil in every wav. and are bought bv ronwrvsfivo
Uivtwtofw on a five-per-emt. basis.
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The Marvel of the Silent Salesman

Their Park with Sunken Garden, Lsty Pond, and Pergola

T ia only a mailer of seventeen years
since Sears, Roeburk A Cfl., of Chicago,
began business with their Salon! Sales-

man os the only wni »h**v sent to
their customers, and yet within that
«h<irt .'fiaii- of time their tales liave
grown to the astounding total of
SA.VUOO.Om for the year 1911 and are
expected to n-arh nearly $80,000,000

in 1912. The stnrv of their HUceei* is an umuxiiig na the
tab- of Aladdin ami hie lamp; yet the whole thiiiff is very
simple when one resolvcw it into tin elements.

1. To use printer* ink a* their only talesman.

2. To wll diirct to the consumer, thu* giving him the
profit* that would otherwise go to jobbers, agent*. com-
tillitnou houses, retailers, etc.

:i. To call things by their right name*, rim hr in their

cutaloicne an exact drweript ion of every kind of nrtirlc Hold,
and to refund cheerfully the pnoc of any article returned
by It customer giving him air his money back and cliarg-

in* no! one rent for freight or exprewage on tlie goods in

cither dircctiuu.

Very simple* Yes. So is it very simple to flood u vast
building with light by merely pressing an electric button;
but before that simple set could amiruplisli its bnlliau*.

result there had to lie a great deal of inventing and plan-
ning and many tUys ami night* of the liardcsl kind of
talior. To describe Scant, Roebuck A Co. merely as
“universal providers” or a “mail-order house" is very far

from telling what they are anil what they du. To begin
with, they laid tbe foundation of their businem upon
the proposition that they would supply to American
consumers the lust that the world's marker* afford ut a
price which should not include a Hero-* of ix-ofiis to innu-
merable imddtcinm They believed that the ticople could
be well served by delivering to them tlie product* of held
and factory at a price so low that it reprewmltd l lie bare

Tlie Main Dining room of their Restaurant

COM of production plus the small percentage of ims low
profit.

Think f<ir a moment how this plan rut out tlie usual
expense* nf Helling, packing. shipping goods by whokwnli-,
then reselling. re-|<arking, re-shipping the same rtmkIh
tlirough tin- homl* and bniLw* nf the various instly agents
who g« t between the maker and iIm- user Then, os an
ailditiunul stimulus to hurinr** the firm giutruiiteeil “ satis-

faction or your money hock.” This w.o* no boost : it ww> a
solid fact. The money ».•** rotnrired not grudgingly, but
promptly, dicerfully, willingly, and Iwqirfnlly.

Ilojwfiilly, and the hope was well justifud; for the
attraction* of this selling plan were too great to In- resisted.
Tlie customer looked ut his catalogue in which the goods
be wanted were described most accurately and prirej
lower than anywhere else. h«- mode hi- selection and M-nt
his order; tbe good* were ship|as! to him immediately,
ami tlieu. if he didn’t like them, he could send them back
iuuI get every |»-nny of his money return'd to hint right
away. I'mUr the-*- generous condition* if is no wonder
tliat very few purchnx-s are sent hack by tin- Custntnccw.

Old merchant* caviled, rivals snu-rcd or clumsily imi-
tated, but tlie husinrw* of Wears, Roebuck A f'o. grew
enormously. Year by year it douhksl or trebled, until

earlv in 1904 the Hnn had t.i buy a tract of forty acre* in

the heart of u populous residence dUtrii-t on the west side
of Chicago, and then- Is-gun to build the new pbmt of the

giant merchamliting husineus of the world. Tlie must
expert raginewm and architect* made the plans. Tlie City
Council of Clucugu cUnmsI sections of certain streets so rival

tlie various buildings should not Is- limited in site The
forty arrra of land were truivdonnrd into u beautiful park,
ami in the niiilst of tin* the five enunnuus buildings beetled
for the ram-tug on of the buriness were erected. Seven
tbi.ni!cind laborers, mecliamcs, artisiuis, cte., work'd on
the job every dnv for more than a year In all the build-

ing*. which are ut brirk and temv-cotta construction. giving
free aerrew of air anti light ou every side, tbe following
material* were used: in caisson* for foundations, sixty-five

thousand cubic yard* of concrete; in the superstructures,
twenty-eight million brick, twenty-five thousand bum-in
of lime, one hundred and thirty fboii*and barrels of cement,
fifteen million feet of lumber, anti twelve million eight
hundred thousand pounds of uteri and iron. Vet the
mere figures indicate very little as to the roluaial trixe tjf

this plant Consider a moment: 'Hie average forest

produces in finisbetl hardwood lumber not more Ilian live

thousand fret to the acre. To supply the fifteen million
feet of lumber used ue a small part of Sears, Roebuck &
(kx's huiltlings three thousand acre* of forest were laid

bare

—

a tract as Ing as a town.

The merehander building alone is almost a quarter of a
mile long, a full city block in width, and nine etoriw high
—equal in spare to linin' than thn-c hundred average ciry

Mores of forty by eight feet, with three stories of height.
In this enurmous sturelwiusc thi-re is ki*pt constantly on
hand goods worth mure than six ruillinn* of dollars, which
are divided among sixty-five different depart merits.

In the administrative building the president and execu-
tive officers nf the company and the clerical force which

General View of the Plant: Printing, Administration, and
Merchandise Building

receives tbe mail and despatches the orders to the mere
chandiar building have tlieir headquarter*. This is a fine,

fireproof structure four hundred ami fifty fret long, more
tlvan one hundred and forty fe«-l wide, and four stories

higli. In llun beautiful aiwl spli-ndidly appointed house
ninety thousand letters are received every day by an army
of twenty-five hundred expert clerks. They make the
records and handle the correspondence involved in tliis

gn-at Imsuw.'s. Here the order* for the gnisl* are rntered
and the Older tickets pnpind for the sixty-five mer-
chandise depart mints; lucre the rm-reliandisc is routed by
the routing experts so that llu? customer will receive hi*

merchandise in the shortest possible I ins- and ar tb«’ lowest
|MMsibte transport ation rx|irn*r, ami thrsi- order*, when
muted ami ready to be filled. are carried by an eluUinilc
sy-Mtrm nf pneumatic tuhrs down tlirough the tunnel* ami
lip to each department in the inereliandise biulilmg- A*
each of these tulma will deliver twenty rarrii-rs fier minute
and there are doxens of throe tulies. you may gathrr some
idea of tire nqndity with which this enormous volume of
order tickets is despatched when it is noted that they
handle as many a* one hundred and five thousand in a
single day of nine liourw-

One of the striking feature* of tbi* building ix it* wonder-
ful arrangement of floors and offices) which are mj laid out
that live u*r of artificial light u ncUlom necessary at any
hour of the day. In one room in this building, occupying
a floor space of ten thounand eight hundred square feet,

five hundred iumI fifty |xTnotts occupy desk*, and every
corner of tbi* vast office is thoroughly lighted without the
ure of electricity or go*. Architect* have mnimmtnl cn-
thiisiaslicully on this remarkable feuture, iiiusninch a* it is

believed to Is- the only office building of its sire in existence
so planned that daylight reaches every msik and exirner
within it. Those who have been oompcllid to work by
artificial light will n-alixe bow much tbi* menus to the
thousanils of pain* of eyre which pore over the lKs>k» and
record* of this husinc** from day to day, how much more
Butnfaelory it is to work by daylight than hv artificial

light

In the index department—a large room filled with filing-

cwhim-i* are the record* containing tlie name* of more
than mx million customers, with a complete record of each
transaction with each one uf them. In the entry deport-
ment from five to six hundred young women are daily
em|doyrd in entering accurately tbe orders received front

customers. Tliey write all tlw order tickets for tlie

merchandise dcjuirtmcni*—from sixty thousand to one
hundred tliounund a day.

Tbe Press-room with a Capacity of 7,290,000 Catalogue
Pages on Hour
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More than ten
thousand letter* are
wnl ten every dav by
some two h ii lid red

Cutting - room of
Men's Ready - to -

wear Tailoring
Deportment

An Aisle in the Department where
they sell Everything for the Baby

y < img women i-xpi-rta
in tlie «l* nogmplue
dr|sirlnM-nt

. Every
letter received i* nn-

within two
hours. Must of tlie

letters ore first dictated by the senders upon grapho-
pliune cylinders. In tbe traffic department a corps
uf most competent and widely informed men make n
ninstani study nf the quickest and surest way to get
the customers' good* to them. In the routing' depart-
ment tlie shortest, fastest, and cbca|M->it mutre possi-
ble are chosen for each shintix-nt, so that the rustnmer
may receive his order in the shortest time and at the
lowest ex|M-nse for transportation. The space on thin
paper doc* not iiermit a di-script inn of the fifteen mile*
>4 |mm- ii iv in t ic tulies used for slusiiing letters, orders, or
paper* from one building or ile|nrtmcnt to another, nor of
tlu? intricate network of chute* for j»*rcel» extending from
every jiart of the mm-handur buihling to tbe shipping
department on tbe lowesl floors. To this srrmmgly
i-oiuphcated though really simple machinery at work is to
listk on ut the doing of magic, and one wonders bow it is

|N»wib)e to errate order out of rhr whirling, sfirreling niaxe
of activity Yet everything is done accurately, though at

the luglirst s|mhh1. And so exact is the system of ebeekmg
and ins|N-i-tion that a mistake is the rarest thing in tbe
world—practically never liapfiens

The government of the Initrd State* main tains a
branch jasit-uffire in Sears, Ko-bnck A Co.’s cstablidunmi
for tbeir sole Use. Tbeir moil is swt by qiccial wagon
four tunc* a day frotn the main puat-oflicr. By a suh-
division of the o|»erntuiu* nf time-stamping, ofM-nitig, and
ejeamining the letters, and by the aal of machinery, tlw
orih-rs are handled at the rate of twelve ihiMinnnd an bnur.
Thcil Urey an- ntulltnd m tbe mail-auditing department
to make sure that the retmt toner eneUiaed comwiKiod*
with the order; after which the good* are shipped. In
one day's moil tbe firm lias received cust inner* order*,
aeeompiuurd by checks, draft*, currency, extiriMi iuuI
poKt-officc mom-y -urdern. up U> tbe amount of $.Yn0,0fN)
—which would In- a fine amount of business for the onlinary
succcMful nn-rclmnt during on entire year

Their own Freight Sheds accommodating 40 Cars at a Time
for outgoing Freight

' *4
,
aftiT all the wonders of tlw establishment have been

noted, tlie greatest interest centre* in the Silent Salesman
tin- enormous catalogue iwunsl twice a year by Sears,

Roebuck A Co. Within the covers of this book one can
find nteiuwtpjy ilnN-rilsil. pictured, and priced almost nnv
article tluit Is- need* to cut or wear or use And since this
catalogue i* r he solitary wlluig agent of RIA.IXXI.OOO worth
« good* in one year, it fully dererviw I lie title of tlw worlds
greatest Nib-man. The I took is eleven inches high, eight
ami n half inches wide, him! two indie* thick. It weighs
marly four (Niunds, and contain* mure- than ihirtcen
hundml pagi-s, in which are rnumcrar<<«| prartirallv nil

the niatcrial thing* thut man nui ilunre. Five and a' half
million* of co|Uf* of tin* catalogue are i**unl annually.
They arc not sratlered lirnodcasl. hut di*rrihute<l sv»-
temutieally among customers ami ix-nswis likelv to become
customer*. It requiri-s *509.000 worth of print pajirr,
$150,(100 worth of highly calemlered paper, and $50,000
worth of ink.

1 b make the great t-nliilngur and the H|M-etal catalngurw,
os well a* to do other limiting for the bitfinoa, an entire
four-Mcty building, ninety by two hundnd and fifty feet,
,K ured. Here twenty of flu- most hmmIcto print ing-pmum
are ui daily usr In the course of one year these premea
consume enough white pajirr forty -mx inehr* wide to
wt.ui nearly ten linuw around the world Tlie mind ran
hardly grasp thew figiiri* Fur postage alone tire firm
pay* the CniUsi State* Govetroorenl $5.0(10 a ilay. To
really uppreeiale the luarveis of the retalduduirent one
hould see it.
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THE CENTRAL GROUP

OF THE BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Thirty-uve years mo (ban «»

a

not a
tcirphuoc wit bin thi* bourvlarui* of tb*
ststre of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio. Michigan,
Mki Wieooiwin.
To-day a inngli* unit of the Bell -System,

known as the Central Group ami embrac-
ing the Chicago, Central Union, Wiscon-
sin, Michigan State anil Cleveland Telo-
pbooe Compaiuw, is devoting its euurgiai

diMB i for i

‘

b great states.

An inMance of preaent- lay development
m found in the City of Chicago. Tho
Chicago Telephone Company cmjrfoys no

s it magi* an active ean-wdiatora nor dow ii

r husmisu. other than through
a;• limited am amt of advertising in the

prow.

.Applications for nervier, however, pour
in to the C'Nn-nercaal lVpurln)nnt at llie

rate of 310 for every biwinctw <lay, the
uirgvet daily average uf any telcpb.me com-
pany- in the worl l,

iSe Company's I'ffirir-m organization m-
ahlee it Ui handle this on inn jus business
w,nominally iuv I ex-
pr liliiKlaly.

IVbflo the ago of
ihr telephone covers
a span of thirty-five
ivors, its most wnn-
• hvful development
has been attained
within the last fifteen

wars,am I in l licvttalm

which t birr,y-five years
.nr * could not boast

f a Mingle telephone,
theOut nil ( 5 rou p op-
erated in 1911.direct-

ly and through con-
ne-ting companies.
1,600,003 stations,

'mnrrtwi up by 2,-
“• !,•» IH mill's of wire
an I handling an av-
erage of 5,2.V),000
•riginating calls a
lav, or 1,000,000 000
for the year, and, in

ailitinn to these,
luog- distance calls,

iv raging daily 53.-
IH). totaling for tho
year, in round nuin-
Ihvs, 1 ,400,01H
These figurr-s, same

of which can be apprehended rather than
ciKnprehraiilnl, serve to illustrate the mag-
nitude and ira|Mirtanre uf the llrll's < ’em ml
Group of companies in relation to the buai-
net» ami social life of the mkl-wtetcrTi
commonwealth*.
Some statistics touching the investment

and human factors entering into the
tdrpbooe equation presented by these
ksnciatnd companies will prove interest-

ing

Tho investment value of tho asvx-iatcl
properties June 30. 1912, was $104,400,000.
The value of land owned, as of same dale,

was 61 ,300,000 and the value of buildings,

95750,000.
Of the 147 owned buildings, 130 are

exchanges; the balance being construction
headquarters, warehouses, repair shops,
Jlildes, etc.

In the exchange buildings, all of which are
fire-proof, the Bril System provides pluusint

,

healthful, and snmtary surroimdings for its

B. E. Sunny, President

•mploycee.

In 1911, t1911, the number nf people employed
>n the five compamus was 29.957, of whom
17.109 were women and 12,548 were men
The expenditure of the Group for wages

sod construction. for nx months coding
June 30, 1912, nmounted to more than
•7.000.000.

In Chicago, tho Chicago Telephone
Company has recently erected a new office

aral exchange buildint twenty igorke high,
sad erawing $2,331,031, local cl at Nos.
212-224 Went Washington Htreet, which
si practically complete l and will bn readv
for occupancy in tho early fall. In it will

be located the executive offices of the
Central Group. Here, B. E. Sunny.
Preelrnt of each of the five operating
oompaaie’4. formulates their business poli-

ce* and, with the executive officers, exer-
ci»m Mpervi-ii in and control over the army
of 30,000 employee*.
The organization is n g unlike the tnili-

inry in its format ion and operation. Prewi-

•imt Sonny and his ni'fot. directing the
hiiwnem campaign tlirougbotit the terri-

tory, constitute a body similar to the
< l-ocral Staff. The General Managers,
one for each of the fire states, may he
likened to Division Commanders, while
District Managers if regarlel ns Brigade
Commanders serve to carry tho simile Mill

further. And so h ramifies ilown through
the organization to the line-nun .and the
operators —“The men behind the guns"—
all pong to form a well-driUe 1 und tlmrougli-
ly eouipped industrial armv moving with
ordrnv precision in its hnttles against time
and the rjem—its, that hiiwnrea may move
with regularity and dispatch.

In addition to the conflicts inevient to
progrewive commercial activity, the Central
Group has been the stormcenter nroimd

which has raged a ruinous competitive
warfare, which has mode it nccmmrv for

those charged with the responsibility of
prenerving t lu- effirnmey of the organization,
while meeting the attacks of coin |w«itor*,

to face more complex anil debcate problems
than usually fall to the lot of Bell executives.

It was in the Middle West that the in-

dependent telephone movement reached its

highest stage of development. But while
formidable at the outset, dements of wvak-
netw soon appeared which boded ill for its

permanency.
Then- was no central financing organiza-

tion, with an established credit in Invests
mrnt curie*, upon which to lean in times of

Btreaa. Adequate provision for depredation
an<t tbnlMnaes hod been overlooked.
A mi»t serious flaw, also, was the refuavl

of indrfMKlriit operators to recognize the
wdl-estahlislwd principle, inherent in tele-

phone practice, namely, the abnormal in-

crease of the cost ratio to the increase in

businc*i due primarily (1) to the inrrrnsed

use nf the service which requires the em-
ployment of more o|>-

eraiora aiul exjwn-
tdve extensions of

switchboard facilities,

(2; lunger lines in-

volving greater cost

uf maintenance, uiul

(3) the dimim-hing
return* per telephone
iu the exdumge is

comncflrd foreaehout
to the mun- sjioraely

settled districts and
take on bunnere at
loser rates.

In t be early days of
lislependent promo-
tion there woe no luck

uf capital. Men uf

means readily sub-
scribod for the indo-
IHUidmt telephone
securities on the pro-
moters’ representa-
lions thia Bell rules
could be cut practi-

cally in half and still

show handsome re-

turns.

As a matter of fact

few Bell companies,
outside of metropoli-

tan centers, were making any money The
families* was new and the demand far scr-

vice so great and the changes in apparatus
so frequent ami expensive that every ilollar

of earnings and much more lx**les bad to

be put buck into the properties, and an or-

pmutiun financially leas powerful than the
Itdl System could not have aurcmriully met
the ileinatvU mode ujwn it.

The independent companies seemed un-
able to co | hi with tlw situation and the de-
mand for funds to meet replacement and
uicn-naed operating charges became so acute
that credit was Ht rained to the breaking-
point.

A further oumplicatkm appeared si this
juncture, when financial difficulties hulked
large, namely, n count ry-wlde demand for
the abolition' of dual service. In many com-
munities this was a complete reversal of

public >**ntiment.
The most recent anil noteworthy example

of the i-buivge in public opinion is to be
found in the order of the Railrond and
Warehouse Commisiiin of Michigan sanc-
tioning tbe purchase of the Home Telephone
Cimpimv of Detroit by the Michigan State
(Belli Telephone Company, which said
m part:

“On the question of expediency, the
Commission is likewise |mtsuiuIoI that the
merger or consolidation of the various prore-

ertiea is in tbe furtherance of the public
interests, as there is every reason 1 o believe

that such a cumsjlidation will result in im-
proved facilities and belter service by the
combined properties. In tbe City of De-
troit. as in the country gcwrallv, no doubt,
thr development of telrnhnne faeilitir* has
been much promoted and stunulated through
healthful competition, but it is now general-
ly understood that the great «wt ultimate
good cannot coma either to tlw private m-
terests which supply telephone faeilitwa,

or to the general |>ul>lie which use ami mip-
|sirt them, through their duplication within
identical arras. The telephone from its

very use is a natural monopoly, it will not
reach it* fulU-t efficiency until within the
limits of tbe apnlinnee* themselves any one
who has a telephone run n inverse with any
one el*i* who has a tdcphooe Hereto-
fore rensonafile rates and the extension nf

service have been ]>n>mot<xl, if not wbolly
insurtsi. by competition, hut competition
cannot develop the highest degree of tele-

plvone efficiency. With statutory ma-
chinery effective to insure adequate facili-

ties ami proper service at reasonable rates,

duplication of telephone facilities is eco-
nomic waste and a limit at inn upon the fullest

|M»«tb)e use.
11

The public service commissions of Wis-
consin. New York and Ohio have made simi-

lar rulings where qoertions of competitive
telephone operution were involved. ,%

Commercial Banking Service

Coincident with the marvelous growth of

Chicago and the area of which it is the cen-

ter, Chicago banks have grown to properly

meet the demands of this great commercial

territory.

TMi FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF CHICAGO

is now and since 1 863 has been one of the

great commercial banking units in the United

States; and it has attained this place by the

experiences of nearly fifty years, during which

time it has kept pace with the development

of Chicago.

An intimalc knowledge of the demands of manufacturers,

merchants and other business men has been gained by

the official organization of THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK, and in that knowledge lies the value of a con-

nection with this institution— ihc ability to serve that

is appreciated by financial and commercial interests

from coast to coast.

Correspondence is invited relative to the facilities af-

forded and the accommodations extended by this old.

strong and conservative banking institution.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS JAMES B. F0RGAN
$20,000,000 President

THE

CORN EXCHANGE
NATIONAL BANK

OF CHICAjCO

Capital - - -

Surplus and Profits

S3,000,000
6 ,000,000

Thi. Bank does a general banking businass and Invitas

the accounts of individuals, firms, corporations and banks

OFFICERS
ERNEST A. HAMILL, President

CHARLES L. HUTCHINSON. Vice-President

CHAUNCEY J. BLAIR, Vice-President

D. A. MOULTON, Vioe-Presldent

B. C. SAMMONS, Vice-President

JOHN C. NEELY, Secretary

FRANK W. SMITH, Cashier
J. EDWARD MAASS, Assistant Cashier

. JAMES G. WAKEF.ELD, Assistant Cashier
LEWIS E. GARY, Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS
CHARLES H. WACKER. Capitalist

EDWARO B. BUTLER. Rraa. Butler Irei
MARTIN A RYKRSON, Capital..!

CHARLES H HULBURO, Prpa. El, In Nat Watch Co.
CLYDE M CARR, Pr««. Jo*. T. Ryaraon A Son
CHAUNCEY J. BLAIR, Capitalist

FREDERICK W CROSBY. Capitalist

BENJAMIN CARRENTER, On. 8. Carpantar A Ca.
WATSON F. BLAIR. Capitalist

EDWARD A SHEOD, C. A thadd A Co
CLARENCE BUCKINGHAM. Capitalist
EDWIN C FOREMAN. Praa. Foreman Bro

C. L. HUTCHINSON, Viea-Prealdant
ERNEST A HAMILL, Preaidant
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Rufus C. Dawes

The km and electric business m emrotimlly

a monopoly. Both coramnditic* have be*

come nrctm>lie* of life, and the companies

which distribute them enter into every home
and share a porttoo of every man 'a income.

This basic fart has made the public-utility

business the most stable enterprise of the

country to-day, as evidenced by the records

of the srcuritica of the companies which have
carried it oo.

This very eooaidemian, however, that

every man must buy these commodities

from one concern, places the operator at a

public-service corporation in a position

which calls for all the keen and progressive

conservatism of the business man. coupled
with the breadth and patience of a states-

man A bright and shining mark for the

ambitious demagogue and the mercenary

publication, tbe only path to permanent

Rufus C- Dawes

safety is to secure the good-will and loyal

support of the ioiui who buys its product.

To (•cure this desired end, low prices, liberal

extension of sendee to undeveloped dis-

tricts, and unvarying patience is the policy

of Rufus C- Dawes. of Kvanston, Illinois,

to whnsr initiative. judgment, me I decision

la to be credited, in great measure, the

notable development of the numerous gas

ami electric iwopertiea of the Dawes
Brother*, of Chicago.

Having graduated from Marietta College

in ISRfl. at tbe age of nineteen, and after a

brief experience in the wholesale lumber
trade, Mr. Dawes removed, in 1X97, to

Chicogu, and entrml tbe gas bilwnem os

prtxwdcnt of the Evanston Gas Cutn|iany.

His immediate *uccm* in the management
of this property placed him at onee in the

front rank in the development of public-

utility enterprises, until be became and re-

mams at present tbe directing force in many
large companies. operating in u string of

ttti|M irt snt cities and towns extending across

tlie continent. The cities and towns in

which public utilities have been owned and
operated by the bolding companies of which
Mr. Dawes is the head exceed thirty in

numlx-r, and moot of them are still under

his directmo-
llis judgment of the capabilities of men

bus resulted in surrounding him with a

perfect organmil inn of loyal and etithu-

sansiie subordinates, skilled in the technique
of the gas and elect ne businrio, and trained

to an attitude of couimun sense and courtesy
toward the public, in consequence of wlix-li

arise the satisfactory local conditions and
proe(H-rit> of tin- Dawes rotiipamra. all of

which an- widely known as representing in

a high degree the advanced ideas of pro-
grvsnrenew* and seal in serving the public
The company's responsibility to the people
for good service, mid the people'* duty to
the company in giving it a souarr <U-al, form
live bams of the mutual understanding and
contidenee dint have brought abuut such
gratifying result-

Relieving it the duty of every Amcncan
ntuen. us well ua every imui inter>ut«*l in
public-service rntcqiriso*, to give <1. »w at-
tent ion and study to economic an>l social

questions, Mr. Dawes is a student of govern-
inental and ccociunucul |mlicira und comb-
tii ill* lie in one of those who, M-vmg
dearly the dangers of imjiulam- netion,
lleVcv Iw.-jlulm to lift his roan- agiunxt the
alluring fnllaritw ho often and so eloquently
rxpouinhd by slutiwmcn and writers who
have hef sight of tlie ongiual anil real mm
of the founders of the Aiiwncun nqHtbhc.

Being deeply uilcrcstesl in eduent icinal

progrras. Mr. Jjawep is a trustee of Marietta
College and president of tbe Board of Edu-
catioti of tlw city of Evanston. where he hna
a licnutiful home on the shore of Imke
Michigan and sjx-ndi* his leisure hours in tbe
miilsl of a • hanmug family.

lie has for years I wen a prominent factor
in the club hie of Chiniguand Evanston «*,

Continental and Commercial
National Bank

OK CHICAGO
Northeast Comer Adams and Clark Streets

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits, $31,000,000.00
nrVKKRH

on me.v M REYNOLD*,Mlat
RAI.FH VAN VEC'HTKN. VKr-f,l»i*W»» MAKVKY C. VERNON.M CmIIii
Al-KX. ROWKR1MIN, VksHMWu UHD II SMITH, ( «hVf
III.RVIXN W M.lHtrk. Vn-hratM XVtLKF.R IIAt lkHV, Am l «lw»
JOHN < IMH VuehMlmi tl K.MS KINK SMITH. AM CMUO
JAMfcS K < IUFM.X.V V*» fre.-knl JOHN R XVASHtll'RN, Wt. I’Mhei
XVM T. HRIT KNF.lt. Vn PmMi WILSON XX UMITHT Iw. Culwi
nt I. SC HROEOKR. Vkr Pimlm DAN NORMAN Am. ( arfurr
NATHANIEL K. LURCH. » «Ur. FRANK L. MIF.PxRt). AuHituc

EDUARD S. LACEY. CUIimui ul Atvtufy Cmuuhu*

Continental and Commercial Trust

and Savings Bank
Capital and Undivided Profits, $4,600,000.00

LH
CHARLES C. WILLSON, OMm
FRANK H NINKA JMirisry
WM. P. KUTF. Am. aWcntwr

The Hibernian Banking Association
Southeast Comer Clark and Monroe Streets

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits, $3,000,000.00

GFORCE M :

IHN'KV « Cl AHkK. '

LUi l3i*Y CLaISukT?ka-IWirai

OmCEBN
IK. PirSikm JOHN W. MacGEAGH r*Bii»,
. I>-.»W| FHITirilK S IIKIIARD, Annul

l.LDkGK ALLAN, A

Combined Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits

$38,600,000.00
Resources of Affiliated Institutions

Over One -Quarter Billion Dollars

The National

City Bank of Chicago
UNITED STATE5 DEPOSITARY

Southern Corner Monroe tod Dearborn Street*

Capital

Surplus and Undivided Profits

12,000,000.00

603,771.99

GROWTH or DEPOSITS
February 5. I»0T |Op>oin« Day),
December si. 1907 6.101 41 5 *7
December Jl. 190*
December Jl, 1909 15,343.607.9*
December 31. 1910 37.945.9U.59
December Jl. 1911 77.574,173.90
June 14. 1912 31,041,04*.!*

' BUSINESS SOLICITED CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
OFFICERS

DAVIII H. FultG.XN. 1‘rnlileM

.. IGkrr. Vwi
Ur. Vkr l*re
’»m!tll. Vice-

V. D. Deckey,
Meyer. /

I. XX . Xli.rx.in. .

..litre V J.T
G. M. I

Fort Dearborn

National Bank
XJniud States Depositary

Capital $ 2.000.000

Surplut and Profit* . .
700*000

DeponU 31.000,000

Fort Dearborn

Trait & Savings Bank

Security and Conservatism

F r. MFU'iTilHKf L V
III MIX II. KIN T. I

gioik.i ii nti.uix. x.
• llxKl » • r»:n\ xi.l», x.

TTluxi »* i ni w a <ixi I K.

Nriiemi..* i .iT.'.u';.-^2
We lolic* <io*ab o| F.nkt. <oqiuljin mi.
glee end Hkienl «t»i. r hy pet too*

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

bear l"U»M rm Ibe Ire*.

WILLIAM A, Tlt.WeX. ff- reel*, el
WKLS4XH K. I.XWI'I UT. Vl-rIVeU*.-.

JnllS E. *IIK X. luklnnum r. a. tiliifv wi r»xi»
r. <-. 9LKXXT , »*»•> mmd In" OW.er
•TXII.rV O- WILLEM. W«r Men* >. *

r. X. WVRRN, M*e. Me. I Tm.i. lew IKpl.

The tame mneereMlie r»'Uf • M*4rl< bn* (nweiw
Ihr Furl IV.xrK.rn \irl,.i.»l IUmIi |„,

turn 1 r," A "erln"* Hwkl*"

^
Tl* litre* lure lad OHiier.. Wlirvln«<l.*l -lei.tr •

Se, I*"- llank i rmtiiiMiniMeol ilir l.ivur Ihnl l.j- t.-r

e*lel»4r,| llie 'Wrf l(,*f <1 *,Xl*»Cft.

Irsu end mdmduah. and we endeaiac to

I and cemtmu* anmlton l» mir cxidomei*

Corner A/onroc and Clark Streets

E. W. & Q)_

I" houar ,o( 4 B'. tv«i,,r 4 Co..

25 yean <*ial»iw*°«,J, B devouxl lo the
*t rungnat inwrerfj °* gram niters, ahippert,

and of the Board of Trade. The cuoeeni
enjoy* tin 1 high<*^ reputation, being a
InuJer in eomputatiun uf grain i-atmuae*.
Their literature has jwotmbly tlio waJoit
rireubi inn of any grain house. Several
hundred crop report* are rrerived weekly,
to which general publicity lb gtx-en. Cash
grain i* rvciivcel on cotmigiumiit and bUla
will be made.
They ore connected by while wires

with tbe iirineipal point* in Iowa, Illinois,

Ohio, anil Indiana, nUo witli the New \'ork
Stuck and Cotton Excbaiigen. E. W.
Wagner wn* Imm in IS64, in Cliiragn. and
i- u son of Dr. Wagner, a veteran of the
Civil War (Surgeon 24th lllinoiaj.

E. W. Wagner A Co. make thr fullest
uw of their vaat connect ion with the gram
ruiM-r and vhipjier in rolleeting information
Tlwj are great beliereni in Hjwtem and
servxee. They believe unmnitting service
la the greatest inveaUm-nt ronmlrrixt inn.

Their service embraces the latest uc-xxa,

illtrlUgrtit digest of irjairt*, attention lo
onlera mi- 1 market ehangiw

Tb«-ir central office* at the Board of
Trade, Cliirngo, ore a visiting point for
farming iim-ii from a vast wi-tton. Tlie
bouse n-cctve* consigriment* of grain from
llliuoiB- Indiana, Mimourt, Iowa, Min-
nesota, and South Dakota.
Tbe M-rurity and cotton tmsinea* of (hi*

concern if grow mg -teadilj . Tbe |mpulanl v
of Mr. Wtvgnef in the grain belt i* a notable
u/Tmr It L" luu*"i on Ins broad views and
mnnrkuhlr forenwt* of (Is- grain markets.

Tlie bouse maken a s]x-eialtv of srrkirig

conservative iuveiaiiient butanras. Their
isnir ‘'Grain Investments" is regarded as a
gram elussir. an- 1 their Crop Houklri, pub-
ludird annually, is the bent statistical digest
of its kind.

In 1911—The Wagner Correspondents
were first to rreognixe the Com Drouth

—

outs purtial failure and terrible hav beat
In**. Mr. Wagner'* view* are sought in

all srclions. The bouse is aceonbxl a
wonderful re|Wtation for aoundntxw of its

long•< list sure digests.

In rt-VK-wing the s^wculntive liistory of
1912, i lie Wagner H-ports were surciweful
in indicating the remarkable earlv year
«I>t uni in com, tlie amaational Central
West wheat failure—the wonderful o»t* emp
the nituMing rally ill the corn cooditifHi

following th<- latest planting in yean
steady growth of Spring wheat.

Rumsey & Company
t >xr. of rls- ohlrst names linknl with the

uciivitiiwof ihi-OurHgo Board of Tradrjwnee
its earlv days, is t|«t of Israel F’ Humaey.

Mr. Itumsey, os a young man, juineii the
Ikmnl of Trail* in tlie winter of IH5H-50 and
was employed bv l-'lint A Wlinlw, Inter sue-

rcexling i o

t

heir ' motiving " e<Mnnit<«**oa bust-

ness in the firm of Fintev, Hoyt A Ilumcy.

I-W'l. lOxiiKemil sum sjunt ol | -at Holism
I" immediately IimA strisi lo help «ir*aiii*e
ii Bill lerx ,4 ljght Amllery for thr firht.

ami <elt fur t li» front June 4tfi, INHl. w-rving
i-mIit < i-iM-raU I . S. Grant. \V T SlM-mian
mu: John .\ Isigati. through their luanv sue-
" --i-il . aitipnigtu, rising to tlw inpt’aincy
"f the hatttry at tlie wege of \ n k-l.urg

U- l iirmng at the expiration <4 enliU limit

,

«id nfliT one year's <-U-rk(*lii|> nt 91Mtn.
h<- agAtn mflittmaxl busin*t« a* flour
btok«-r with In- I>foiluv, Lii-utenuiit J. W
Huium-y. Fodowing thn-e years' Humxaful
l-tokeiugi- busiiM-o- they IsHight Culver A
< i> - flour n-ertving hunm-M* under the firm
"i ItiUM- x. \\ tlliaiii" A Conqiuny.

1 1'irwg lb>' forts -fixe xeurs tn*t ’the firm
I -

— I'limiced to Hiimsry A Walker. Hiuiwy
A I'm Ii; Ituinsex , LighlaerA ('otti|<wnv; and
t

iu -• ukItx ItuiiiM-x A < 'oiiipmiy, with Frank
M Bmui'Ii. prisali-tit of tin Board of I'raile,

.-ml to- —i -a Henry A Kumum-v ii* i-t«rlini>.

Itn clintiges m iih'IIiisI- of luuuilmg tlw
‘ "t* >>f t Is* country have U-en vary marked,
and wlu-n-n* in tlw- puet n huge |vveentag>-
- i tli* era in Imisih-d in t'hwugo was idiiptml
to ilwt market on mnsigninciit tobenldby
tin rm-ivtitc boiiM-, to-*biv tin- bulk of thr
gr.ui. l- bloughl Iiit*

‘

by llliuri" oldwret mir-
i ...i

txiiHim.-siou tin it, front t lie eoun try dialer. «*,
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Russell, Brewster & Co.

Is looking into tbo fintuicinl growth and
(kvtlopuitot of fliicBg0

,
it b of intern**

to note the enviable position tho weU-kuowu
banking and brokerage linn uf Rua»ll,

llr-ewwt«- A ( ’<rm|ianv occupy thm-ia.

The I*tc Edwnnl L. llri-Awt'T «m born

in Rochester, Sew York, in 1842, and
iiniwl into the hanking and brokerage
Inutnrwt in the city of C'himgu in 1ST'.'

under the firm name of “Wrrnn A Brewster,’

UMinding in 1S75 (1m- firm of "Edward L.

Hri-water A Company," which fur a period

of nearly thirty your* lit! continually domi-
nated and controlled. In I9W be nave

up tin* active nuuUMpmicnt of tin* firm to

younger torn and the firm name changed
to that of (lie pruMit- one, Russell, Brow-

der A Company.
'Hie firm of Kusnell, IVi-wWor A (.'tanpuny

ut its urgunixal iun *m Mimpooed uf Edward
I*. Kilim'll and Walter H. BreWstet :i* general
jewtniw* ami the late (SI ward L Biewuler

aa apt-end partner, Mr. Hu»ell. a native of

New Itcriford. Mm, bcciuni* identified with

the firm of Edward L. Brt-wsier A: Company
in 1885 and wan admitted to piirine-nthip

therein in IsfHi, n*mtiling largely the rottpou-

sibilit tua of the management of the firm in

carrying out the ' Brnritfr polkira.''

Mr. Walter S. Brewster, mm of Edward
L. Brewster. YaU* graduate of ’95, became
identified with the linn in 1H8*1, and was

wdtmttid to partiu-rdiip in 1SW, aucc«ding

lo hid father's memlu rshm on the New \ ork

Stork Kvlungr, upon tli-c orgmuiutam of

the [mtu-til firm.

Mr. CordovaL Penhum. the junior part-

ner, a native of Bermuda, received hii edu-

cation and early btieimw (raining in Canada,
and became identified with the firm of

Edward L. Brewster A Company in 1898,

and was ailrnittod to partnership in Ui«

prvw-nt firm m 191)0.

It u interesting to note in connection

with thxva- hint* that with the weption

of a few manlha' irvmk! in the early 70'b

there liave been hut five j«rl tiers in the

house who* buMtieat arttvitif* cover a

period of about forty years.

The firm ItM been a member of the New
York Stock Exchange continuously since

l SHI, and has the distinction of beitw the

first brokerage linn tu maintain an exclusive

unvote win* service between Chicago and
New York.

It has hrcai and Still i" Affiliated and

rrprxswnied with most of the largo public

utility corporation* of the city ami cow
munitim, acting as fiscal agi-m.* for a num-
ber uf tin**- corporations. ,*«

The Moraine
Oh tin elevated plateau ot Highland

Park, Illinois, overlooking Luke Michigan,

twenty-three miles by rail north of Ctw-ngo,
staiwln TW Moraine—n hotel that combincfe

all that isltcst in the uiuhI elegantly appoint-

»il private madenct- witJi «irh etficu-nl

service and perfect cuisine os an* hardly

to be found anvwhere except in hiuiidnea

uf the highest rill**.

That the hotel offers allmet ions of a

very exceptional character is the universal

testimony of tbiwe who have shared ita

hospitality. There are many who have

toured (lie round world who are wont to

declare with enthusiasm llutt nowhere rise

have tliev found a hotel *n much lo tlwir

liking
The rcnixuut fur this popularity are mani-

fold They may be <*umnt*i up in the state-

ment (hut (he single aim uf the management,
is to provide u house of entertainment where

people of cultivation ami refinement will

feel at borne, where every powible jms
vuaoit t- made for rite roanfort amt good

limith of the gmwu. mu! (nun which nl>-

jrclmiLalde perrons of every sort arc ngidly

excluded.
Tlx- Moraine is ideally *alHafo<l in tbs

central and liiglx*i- portion of a tract of

laiwl comprising tlnnis-n ome, and stands

m a distamre uf about five hundred feet

from the lake shore. The ground slopes

gently awav from the house on all *adra for

wiiue distance. A deep ravine which
curves around both ends aud tin- rear of

the tnu-t (onus an exceedingly picturesque

natural IsMtn-lary

The property onosista of a main huilding

and two aanexiS which arc fine specimen*

of coluniid architecture, built of brick, and
three storin' in hi-ight, f.ln lilt four ski**

of the structure arc spacious covered bul-

tsjojev and |iinus», ami an uncovered u-rrset*

bonier* the wwl front,

The buildings arc all *tciun - hsmt'sl

throughout. ami all suites uixl most of the

single rooms have unvale bath In many
euaes the three ami four rourn suites have
two baths with a private steeplug-por-ch.

The Moraine has become a verv- favorite

objcs tive point for Motorists, and the ride

along the mwitiful Sheridan Rood Icivla one
through perhaps the roost |ucturcwtue

ubuxbao towns in the whole country.

HlinoisTYust&
Savings Iiauk

Chicago

CAPITAL, SURPLUS .«J UNDIVIDED PROFITS

$14,500,000

q Pay* Jaterest on Time Drpoelta, Current and Reserve Amounts

^ Deals In Investment Securities and Foreign Exchange

<1 Transacts a General Tn*rt Busine*s

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

Continental and Commercial

Trust and Savings Bank
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Resources - - - - $39,000,000

SAVINGS, TRUST, BOND AND BANKING DEPARTMENTS

Savings Accounts bearing 3 per cent interest can be
opened by mail.

The capital stock of this bank la owned by the stockholders of the

CONTINENTAL AND COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK of Chicago,

CAPITAL. SURPLUS and UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 830,000,000

Chicago Title and Trust Company
69 West Washington Street

Abstracts of Title Title Insurance

Trusts of Every Character

OFFICIAL ORGANIZATION
KARRIEON B. RILEY, Pmttrat.

At-sfrOff Drgunmen/. TliMllthl Drparlmrnl.

KAI-TIt AIMMX A***U*l Villager.

i°r*A>< liKAI". .*»“*«. *--•**'»

CKAX a MSI «> Mill. A»«iM katnuiy.

Triut IhrputmnL
WM C Xliu-x V,ii IV*U1,U Ml T.m

rnAVK '-- UANPNeR AsSmSTMlOOnai

iirsar .1 rak-si BV. Caxae
hmtt Oratir/niwif.

rilAac.rs t. asm PVT, OemI Citml
IrllHWSN C. WITH-a. AsuJaat

EVOEWC C. Wfrr. StMnsv

mf< fansirenee OtfartmriH.

I. liM.ii fanmr,.

irweiAH ami

CAPITAL - $5,600,000.00 SURPLUS - $2,000,000.00

Land Title Insurance

TBS insurance- uf tlth-* to land is in

flfw-l an InAurancn of the right to tbs

lawful pn**r**iaii. quiet enjoyment, and
frw alienation uf the laud.

When one «paWvt* the fart tlint the

want of title may involve not oulv the
* ims of the buildings and impruvimeiit*

ipoa Uie laud, but Hie very (and itself,

,itb all it contains henrath anil above itu

surfare, one i# led lo wtuider why tin-

Insuring of building* hii<

I

imjiruvecneiit*

Mgaini-t Iimir by fire or other drslmet i»e

dement* should have been an eatabl i»hf*d

institutitm for **o great a number of year*.

• Idle the bu«iti**H of insuring bind titlen

is of such romparatirely rveent origin.

This pi-euliar situation U expIfiinabU-,

however, when wn hmr in mind (lie grow-
ing and shifting uetessities of advancing
iviliralii.nl. In early days, when the

oiinlry wa* blit spnrsely settled, the his-

tory of the title to any particular tract

uf land am generally an open bonk, tin*

IMHtsession of the laud being then so well

known to those living within its vlcihity

as to preclude a Imew,l alt danger by rea-

son of possihla defect* in title, and there-

fore in those early times the hiwtiruniv

of buildings against low hy fin* was, nat-

urally, considered of paramount impor-
tance.

With the growth of the eommereinl
-pirit, however, and the advent uf the

specula live deuk-r in town lots And Meeks
fur residence and lmsim-ss pur|K»wra. tiim*

wrought iDimy sod decided i-hangi-s.

Unlike tin- early settler, tin- present pro-

]trued purchaser of a eity lot cau i»o longer
draw from hi* own knowledge, or thu

iufonuatlon gahwd from welMnforme-1
neighhors and friends, a safe conclusion

as to the status of the title lo the land
he wishea to purchase; nor can he now
with complete safety to himself n-ly on
the statement uf title uf a lawyer, in

view of the gr«*at diversity of opinion
which Lite bar i» known to pusaesn as to

que*tiuDS material tu a title, as well *a
the uncertainty a* to how courts may
construe the provision* of wills ur the
power* uf tniet*H“i. etc,, and the further

fact that so many serious dcfreU in title

muy exist which the record dues nut dix-

it t* now- generally admitte<l that title

insnrani-c is not only a vutiv«-tilen<v to
buyer* of real estate, but an aetunl iw-'e*-

sity. at Ira*t within the mane populous
district* of the country.

Title ii»*u ranee, as it would seem logical.

Ix-gan in tile great renters of population

uf tile East, in.(ably in New S'nrk City

and Philadelphia, but wss soon firmly

established ill Chicago ami other great

Orlitral eltie*. and thence bin been rupidly

ex (ended in every direction acru«s the

entire United State*. Wherever popula-

tion increase* and business enterprise

shows greater activity, there title |m-ur

niK-e ntuat won h»- adopted a* the miwt
etf'-etlvc means known to insure «ofcty

alike to hovers of huntea. bulhlers of store*

and faetorlea, and tillers of the roil.

Thu percentage of lo*** suffered hy title-

insurance ciMii|«snies is neevssnrily lait a

triflo when coanpami with tlw lew suf-

fered at tiiuew by life and fire insurance

eOfni*nkw. Tbf ravage* of eontagitais

disease* or the rains of deVs-tating Holw-

esust* may possibly imperil the existence

of (ho UtL-r companies, although iuul not-

withstanding surh risks fire ai-d life in

surance have still nroven aatisfnetory anil

ilMli*ponuiMr to tki- people. TiUe-uism-
anee com|i*nira. however, fa-'e no hHi
serious (wrils. niwl with prudint nuiqp*
mrn», mironnble capital, and H cnm|*dent
and careful 1«W*I »taff sm-h losses as title-

insurance compsnies may BM(t niilet neces-

sarilv Iw of infr's|uent oceurreiM-e and «f

i-otuparativn unimport«ni>e wln-n mi-nsiired

witJi the total volume of lai-lm-M- Iran*-

acted.

Sand Cure for Fatigue

One of tile moat efilracioii* cures for

fatigue from overwork consist* In walk-

ing barefoot in sand, Tlw nerve* of the

sole and l*eel are slightly irritated bv

coming in contact with the grains ami

m'.-derate the circulation of tlu- bloot in

all parta of the body. Tlie cir«-ct pro-

duced i» highly invigorating. Resides this,

thn moootomy of an *mpl* extent of ydlnw
sand exercise* a soporific effect on the

brain which inducew sleep.

The Decay of Glass

Prw porsnos who admin- the iridescence

of ancient jrtan*wnre know that the pris-

matic. hue* dlsplnvsd an- a result »f tl^

derav of the glass. When disintegrat nm
seta In. the substance of the gla»» splits

into evrcr'llnS'ly thin Inmiwe. vrhreh. n*

the sunlight traverses them, give rWv (" n

sjdemlM plaT of roloTW. I.ike the leave*

of a forest, these delicate gin**- aigna !_!"•*

their approaching ijissolutiun by Us*ti|»ii-if

nwirr besHtifoL
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Illinois Life Insurance Co.
- CHICAGO -

fames W. Stevens - - - President

Greatest Illinois Company
Offers exceptional inducements to men of energy, ability

and good character, who are experienced in, or who would

like to enter, the business of life insurance.

Splendid agency openings in Illinois, Michigan, Pennsyl-

vania, Georgia, Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma.

Address the Home Office, 10 South La Salle St., Chicago.

Harris, Winthrop * Co.

16 Wall St., New York 3 The Rookery, Chicago

24 Throgmorton St., E. C.

London
23 Rue de la Paix

Paris

Bankers sm Brokers

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange
New York Coffee Exchange
New York Produce Exchange

Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago Stock Exchange
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce
Winnipeg Groin Exchange

LOGAN & BRYAN
Stocks, Bonds, Grain

Provisions, Cotton and Coffee

MEMBERS ALL LEADINC EXCHANGES

NEW YORK—111 Broadway

BUFFALO -205 Ellicott Square

CHICAGO—No. 2 Board of Trade

OMAHA -315 So. 16th Street

SEATTLE- -Ground Floor Hogc Bldg.

LOS ANGELES—Bradbury Bldg.

OUR OWN WIRE OCEAN TO OCEAN

Babcock, Rushton
& Co.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain
Provisions

Investment Securities

MEMBER'S
New York Stock Exchange
Chicago Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade

7 Wall Street
New York

The Rookery
Chicago

Finance

BY FRANKLIN ESCHER

The Nofth-and-South Railroads and the Panama Canal

Out of tiio troubled water* of doubt him!

conjecture *» to what i* going to lie tlie

effect *>ii railway earning*. nf the opening

••f the- Panama Canal imr fart rise, will,

the prominence of u rocky headland—
namely, that whatever else may happen,
tliere o UmiiiiI to !«• a strong drill of

truffle down Ike Mlnlanlppl Valley t» Uw
i tul f of Mexico. Mm* much btufntM tin*

Western transcontliiental* arc going to lose

is a good deal of a question. -so is the

amount that the Ka«tern trunk line* arc

going t<> gain. But about tin- fact that

the opening of the waterway is going to

mean a great deal to*the North and South
road* which get down to the liulf there

inn't any nuestion. Making the fullest

allowance* for the not unnatural enthusi-

asm of those haring the liulf ports' mu
tcrial interests at heart, it is nevertheless

plain that when nine the Canal is Opened,

a lot >>t additional Iniaiaess i* going to lu*

routed down that way. New Orleans i»

less tlian 1.40lt mill's from Panama; <lnl-

veston lew* Ilian 1,000, Why freight origi-

nating in the Middle West nod headed for

the Canal should go rim thaw port* in

stead of is'Hig draggl'd all the wav to the

Atlantic seaboard and sent around from
there. i» too evident to require explanation.

It will lie « grtat thing for the north-

and-smith mad*—there is no dould sUiut
that. In the manufacturing territory

h round Chicago nod to the south there

originate* a tremendous Him Mint of tonnage
n hii h now Hows cast, but which, when
the Canal route is oner in ojicrution. will

mitn rally week the nearer outlet on the

• iulf. Then, in addition, there will he nil

the Cniod-lHMiud business earning over the

trunk line* from both directions into the
awiiihling vnr.U lit Chicago anil St. Losiis

and Kansas City, and requiring to he

shipped southward. No wonder that each
of the Mg railroad* ha* ita representatives

at these southern ports, wntching. calcu-

lating. negotiating for greater facilities.

No wonder that by thow who have looked

a little into the mutter, the earnings pros-

pects of til- road* that are in line to get

the lienefit of all this additional business

an* painted in roseate hues.

There is hardly a north-* lid-south mad
in on log down through the middle of the

country that will not lie lienefited. hut
the location uf certain pnprrtkt *o
especially favors them that tlwy chal-

lenge particular attention. <H these the

most important are Illinois Central. Mis
ouri, Kansas k Texas. Kansas City
Southern. MaiMvillr & Nashville, Chicago,

Hock Island A I'acillc, and St. Louis A
San FranrUro.
When a nortli-aad-soutli route from

the I ah--* to tlie Oulf »• spoken of. the

lir*t of the properties mentioned. Illi-

noi* Central, comes naturally Into most
jwupleV minds. DiMihlc- trucked practi-

cally throughout, tlie road L» able to offer

facilities which few, if any. of it* com-
petitor* can rival. A water grade line and
the shortest route between Chicago on Co-
north and New Orleans on the south,

Illinois Central is particularly in a posi-

tion to bid for Middle Western business

southbound.
A combination, ln*t year, of floods

which cut down gras* earning*, and strikes

which brought about a big inriwnoe in

operating expenses, roaiilted in Illinois

Central's being tein|Mirarily push'd out of

the class of roads Unit rum a log surplus

over their dividend requirement*, hut HO
one lorlieres that that will lie for long.

To have the road, for its floral year ending
la*t Jane, show earning* of less than half

tin- amount needed to pay tbe seven-per-

cent. dividend was unpleasant hut In view

of the road's great record of earnings,

not particularly disquieting. Everybody
knows that as a result of the ||«mn!m and
the shopmen’s strike lllinni* Central baa.

for the lime being, been "up nguin-t it"

But that the property Is a wonderful

earner and that, with a year or two of

merely normal business, last yiwrV lu<—-»

ran easily lie made good. >« also very

generally real lard. A good many iu-

vestora. indeed. arc coming to perceive

that by troubles purely temporary the

property has hem put hi * pisot ion where
ita response to tl«- opening nf tlie Cnnal
will he even more striking.

Very murh the sumo thing «» true of

Missouri. Kansu* A Trxn*. with it* line

from St. Ismi*. down to Oalvestnn and its

very considerable hraneh mileage. By the

Hoods the “ Kafy ” was hard hit—so much
so that during its last fiscal year the

road showed a deftc it, after payment of

the dividend on the preferred, of over
half a million dollars. How that came
about wit 1 i-radily he *c*n when it is con-

sidered ’n*t year transportation and
traffic rammiMd forty four per

cent, "i »ru« writing*. Cost of conduct-
ing transports lion ahme Used up forty-one

per what the road was able to

ii. innt icing full three per cent, mure

than the overage for tlie pa*t five yearn.
Operating under such circumstance*. It is

no womlcr that nothing waa earned on
tbe common.

Missouri, Kansas A Texas lias not back
of it the same accumulated resource* »a
Illinois Central, ami another year liko
last would !*• disastrous, hut it m safe to
assume tliat it will »«• a good while before
•neh operating eofiditiurin arc seen again.
And since the end ot the last tUrat year
recovery bn* been rapid, net earnings for
tlie live month' showing nil increase of
no lesa than $l,il4J4,74H. Operating under
normal conditions and getting the benefit
id this season's big corn and cotton crops.
"Kttty" should show a sulatsuiliil per-
centage earned on tlie comuinn this year.
Indeed, if, a year or two from now. when
the road i» getting Hi*- Is-ncAt of the north-
and-snuth traffic wliicli will he developed
bv the opening id the Canal, earning*
shuuld hr on such a scale as to warrant
the oomm« memrnt of dividend* an the
eoiniBiMi. it would be anything but sur-
prising to those who realise tlie road's
capabilities for handling traffic.

Kansas City Koullwnt, whose main line
practically parallels tliat of the •'Kitty,”
ha* no Mich branch mileage to gather in

traffic which after tlie Canal in opened
will he MiuthUniud. hut, to offact tliat,

has a ninety-niar-ysar traffic agreement
w ith 1'niou Puciftr’ which assures it of a
very large amount of through Mi»im-*s.

In its living made a f.ulf outlet for traffic

eojning into Kansas City from east and
wort, indeed, lies Kansas City Southern a
lit sin-ipnl hope of profit from the putting
into operation of the t 'aim I route. Should
I 'll ion Pacific and one i-t two of tlie other
big reads that get into Kjiiimih City decide
to use Port Atthur largely its their
termimit on tlie Oulf, the amount of husi-
mw* going over Kansas City Southern
wwild result in earnings warranting tlie

stork's being put on a dividend basis in

abort erdn
Further over to tile east Louisville A

Nashvillr. with its lines dropping straight
down from Cincinnati mid Ltuisville to
the main port* on tl>e liulf. is so located
that it will naturally get the hulk of the
new hu-inese in that territory. As
against this lack of competition from
other north-nnd-soilth lines tliere must,
however, lie considered the fact that, tbe
farther east, tbe less will 1*. the south-
ward drift of traffic inducts! hy tin- open-
ing nf the Canal. Tin* Atlantic port*. it

must la- borne in mind, have very greatly
superior facilities, ami the lug Eastern
trunk roads will naturally make every
effort to get Canal-hound business origi-

nating along their line* to How cast In-
stead of south. And for some time to
rome. at least so far as the territory east
of Chicago is rom-erned. they are apt to
be prHty suwwful. Later on. the logical

development .if thvCulf ports will tend to

counteract thi* influence. hut in the mean
time, m the teriitory in which the Louis-
ville A Nashville operate*, the amount of
new CannMsiund business developed will

M* a good d«al less than in the territory
lying a little farther west.

Ihx-k Island i* not generally thought of
as a nnrtii-and-Miiith road, hut doe* get
all the war from Chicago down to Fort
Worth, Texas, and from there, aver the
Trinity A limns. Valh-v ' '•••ntrnl of
which it holds jointly with Colorado A
Southern I into Oatvestou. The fort,
moreover, tliat Hack Island'* lines extend
so wiitclv to the rust and west will enable
it to gatlwr in a large amount of husinesa
to Mi touted over IM f iulf connection.
ll.s k 'Island, however, is such a big sys-
tem that the additional business, consider-
able as it will he. is hardly likely to make
much of a difference in tlip total of earn-
ings.

St. Louis A San Francisco is similar-
ly Icwateil both with regard to It* n.irth-

Hlul-soilth I lie and its ability to gather
in total traffic, hut with tlo- Important
I life re ii, e that its connection with the
tJulf jwirts is made over a piece of line
owned by another system. To all intenM
Mil Purposes tin* 'sinncctiiig link, the

Houston A Texas Central, is part nf tbe
"Frisco System, hut the fuel remains that
it is owned l»v sonic one else mid that con-
tinuity of the norlh-and-snath line is thus
broken.

Of the new hits Iness St, Minis A Kan
Frani'iseo will get its *10171-. hut a* is the
case with the |{.s-k Island, the system i*

so big tliat the additional earnings will

not. probably, greatly iriHuence tlie total*.

In the long run. however, the general de-

velopment of the territory operated in by
the 'Frisco which i« e\(Mvted to follow
the opening of the Canal ought greatly
to help tlie road'* earning*.
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6%
AND SAFETY

With the coit ot living

cTNiitoiiily liking, *iul the jhm-

rfitt'ing |m«rr i4' ih* itullur

fomiarilv itimim-hing, cunwr-
Tatirc invnlor, are (Irmwxlinj; 3

letter inroate yield «n iheir

iMtiritin liun in ju»l yrwv
Thi. limtiihl ‘mm iu ban
rry%ialliaoi about to £ per
ctih, ret invcrluri ire unwilling

to iatnfice tafitf in che ilightei)

degree la abuia thi* BIUMtivc
income.

To meet dm niiiripreaxl and
inrmsing iltnurul, we offer

Fir*I Mortgage Bonds wcured
by the highest rli't of improved,
inumr - earning, centrally*
lucatrJ Chicago real cuarc, in

(lenomiriaiiurtt of $ 500 , 1

1

,
000

,

and $t,ooo. VVc purehue en-

tire Unul iv-uci outright and
offer them direct to inveMor*.

| Tit Ire are guaranteed. The value

I ot the iroirity, in ererjr care,
1 i» at lra«« double that of the

bund i«iK.

The *afety of ihrve rofuritir*

]s l**t attrrted by the fact char

no itireUkV Itu ever last a dollar

of principal off interrat on any
bond or mortgage purehawd <it

u* in the rnrtne hin.ey of thn
hiiuw, covering thirty yean,

j
Thre mtiniin are readily urn,
vertible into rash.

Writ* for Circular
No. 1005, and tor The

{
Invmoe'i Mazarine, which

1 we publidi twice a inuoth.

:

S.W. STRAUS & CO.
IKCOKPORATin

HORTCACt AND BOND BANKERS
F.LTABLIIH1D Ilia

STRAUS BUILDING, CHICAGO

Jtot Toddy-
JBtl'itsGoodly
P

There’s the

[

glow of life in

Old
Overholt Rye "fcjs

Keen, warm, vital—cap-

,

tured from the hot sun

[

that vitalized the rye.

A stimulant of quali-

ty— a dependable,m ye whiskey
in bond.

A Overholt & Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa. ^

BOOTH TARKINGTON'S

BEASLEY'S
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Tllf Vm V'ovfc IIrr-iLtuu;
"It w Tn»t nouewarily a I'farutmiui *iary

It U iuit u hum*n story, with plenty of
Jiriirt m it. but with tun bubbling nc*r the

torfjRy nlwan. Every man. woman, and
: li.ld w.th rod corutuctai w>U .la wi ll to ro.xt

what ifonsWv. the lawyer and politician, did,
1 just to }4r-L*c u :ltllc an k kill.'

"

Fraiiiiron <i*J NonM /UiutfitiMi is
/Are* I 'alar*. !• *rrtmaa«f fidget,

Past fa*?, Ck<th, It.rj.

HARPER ft BROTHERS, NEW TOIX

Tyrian Purple
Tits Muice <if file purple pignwfit xriieh

the nnticjits priznl *<• highly that it was
at 1 1111 1 tv sold fur it. weight iu guld, kihI

is tmid to have luwn tile w»>»l* of the com-
mercial ptoAjicflly of Tyre aimI ShUio, has

been lciiRg in doulit, although it was known
to buve hifu derived from certain lunrinc

pHattoptsla * or “ snails." Professor Itn

ph*i*l Dubois. tin' plitsiulogunl elH-mist

of tbe University of I t win in F rance, ha*
HHtcrirt recently in n-|iri»Un-ing this

pigment-
Tlic purple ia derived from snails ot ti»i»

genera, purpura and surra, the laltvr a
tirihtlliig Periwinkle Hunw-tinir* railed the
r<H'k snail. The ipi-i’ics of the former
genua used wus Purpura lopillnr, while
of the Mures there are two specie* avail-

able. AtwudnWa mid Irmutiu. Tin- three

species yielded eoloring matter of three

distinct shade*. 'the IiiuimUtIh guvn the

most brilliant pigment, which corresponds
probably to that produced at Tyre. The
apeelt* trumulus furnished amethyst
purple and wus rhiellv prepum! at SiJun.

Tbe pigment front the Ispillus is ot a

deep viob-t. mute ml tliun blue, having
a atiailo i 11 U-i mediate between tbe other

It la not at all iamroiahk tl**t the
dyers of olden times added eoloring mat-
ter extracted from tin- madder plant or

it otn the cochineal insect, even in Urge
proportion*. This seem, to have b«-en u

common practice in Touleii. where there

are still the remain* of an ancient Roman
dyeing establishment, but where no traces

of tlic shells of these snail* ean Ih- finiud.

In the cavity vaelooed hv the “ mantle *'

of tbe snail there is fmiii.l, in addition to

the gills and other organs, a small whitish
gland which aeereten a oolorleaa fluid.

Under certain condition* this fluid ae-

•I
11 ires a pink or violet tint, and this was

the lauds (or the highly prized dye.
The cluing** in color seem to lie the

result of a ferment ive action, like so iiisny

physlolugii*! pr>H.«aa«'N. In the gland and
in the secretion Professor DulioLs JlmU uu
insoluble ferment or “ rvinu»e,” which lie

calla purpmiatt'. This fertueiit U present

in all three specie*, and ia idrnticwl iu

all. Diaaolvcd in the secretion there Is a
substance which he culls jHtrpurine. Thi*
ia different in each aperies, and ia acted
upon by tbe ferment u> such a way that
tber* reault* a conversion of tli# pnr-
jrarin* into a rhromogvnt ot color-maker.
Tbe chroniogene tlicn changes into a pig-

mented substance, becoming at flrat yel-
low, then green, and finally purple, under
the influence of heat or light. Accom-
panying this change from tt«c chronvogyn*

to the pigment Die re la an elimination
of a peculiar substance with a strong, dis-

agreeable odor resembling aaafetida. The
pigment produced from trie chromogene La

unite insoluble in water, which accounts
lor its permanence when used as a dye.

The culur Ih.-vi iiiu-s even more brilliant

from long exposure to the light of tbe sun.

The method of dyeing followed by the
ancients has not Ins'll uiub r-tuiMl, but the
resi-are.hea of 1'rofi-iwor Dtihuis make it

dear. According to l’ltny the linens were
dipia-d in a juice that "as yellow or green,
and the light and air did the rest. It

is also kuown that the ancients placed the
glands of the animals, an anon as re-

moved, into salt or flour. We can now
see that this not only prevented the putre-

faction of the precious mater in), hut also

retarded the Meretion of the juices and
inhibited the feriueiitation of the pur-
purase, since the salt or flour rapidly re-

moves the water in the tissue*. On re-

moving the material from the drying salt

or Hour, the ilya-m adited water, and
immediately the fermentation Iwgau to

act upon the piirpuriitr, producing tbe vel-

Inuidi <»r greenish lepiUI, On billing the
liquid, the feniu-nting act ion was sloppnl,

and tbe organic scum was tlieii akiniioed

«ff. After soaking the cloth to be dyed ia

this tiatb, tlic textile was «X|»owxl to the
light, and the change in color from green

to purple n-sult-d. It wns then nci-e-sary

to remove* U<e stench thnt wns formed by
the drrorapiMitioa of the chrounigeiie. and
the cloth was again ls<ite<l. As it is inr
possible to remove this odorous suhstanis-

entirrlv. the purple doth of the distin-

gllhdteii eltixens Would give off the elinrac-

t* ristic odor whenever it wus nuiihteiied

by the rain.

It is verv likely that the dye of com-
merce wh l«ii the aiieietils pmcrmt and
sold was not 11 purple ” in color, hut i>f n

yellow or green tint, noil that it was kept
always in th» dark. It I- Impossible to

tiro the ]>tirp1e as a dre, since it is quite
inrotlible.

The Ar«cnic that Wc Eat
Tt i‘ known Unit arsenic exists normal-

ly rn the tiro U'-N of the Imuiau Issly with-

out doing harm. It is a eonstitiant of

piun. nliuimds, and Iwans. Fr»-.li lettuce,

though rich In water compared with
almnodh arid Is-ans. reveals amreefy Ira*

arsenic. The foodstuffs poore-1 in aro-lii*.-

srr the bauaiia, climtout, and leek.

ASSETS REALIZATION COMPANY
|LTHOUGH orgnnizetl primarily f:r the purchase
of efftah-s in liciuidation, tlie Assets Realization

Company has of recent years confined its oj>era-

tions largely to the financing of established enter-
prises which arc luindicappcd by inadequate
capital.

In tills particular field the Company stands
virtually alone. It possesses n large, efficient anrl

highly specialized organization, which iscupahlc,

on short notice, of nuiking extended and detailed

investigation of properties located in any purl of

the United Stalew, and has, in exceptional cases,

gone beyond the confines of t hiscountry, although
it is contrary to its general policy to do so.

In eas«*s in which the investigation discloses in-

dubitable underlying security and weli-estah-

litthcd l aming power, the Company Is prepared to
fund outstanding obligations and provide working cupitul through
the purchase of bonds or notes of relatively short maturity. Such
financing is undertaken with the intention that it shall place the en-

terprise in a position to moke its permanent financial arrangements
on a sound and economical Iwisis. Special attention is always given
to the character of the operations -of the contracting company, and
its ability to meet its new obligations at maturity. With this end
in view, 11 statistical department is maintained for t he specific pur-

pose of keeping in constant touch with the afTuirs of the borrowing
company until the new indebtedness has been retired.

While the Assets Realization Company purchases securities

primarily for the investment of its own capital and surplus,

which now exceed $11,000,000,00, it. has a large anti steadily

growing clientele which finds such securities particularly desir-

uble for fuuds which require certainty of payment ut maturity,

combined with an attractive rate of yield.

The Assets Realization Company was established in 18H8 to

acauire the liquidation business established by Messrs. Ira M.
Cobe and John W. McKinnon, whose partnership relations began
twenty years ago, Messrs. Cobe and McKinnon still retaining

their connection with the Company, as managing officers of the
Chicago and New York offices, respectively. The activity's of

the Philadelphia office are directed by Air. George E. Shaw,
president of the Company.

Central Trust Company of Illinois
125 WEST MONROE STREET, CHICAGO

Capital. Sorpin* and Profit*. - M,00©.000
Deposits, - - -

BANKING, SAVINGS, TRUST AND BOND DEPARTMENTS

Real Estate Loan Department

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

ClUAUB G. CUWB
jcsira E. Ora . .

. I in; *1-5
. . .

K, F. Mkb . . .

OFFICER*
. . Prat-Ini L, O.
. Ykr-fmani Ws. v.
vv.j-rrtWfri

ir*«,vvr,
ir

,

!2
“ s Cusmis

SViiu«M X. (Jim . - Vir. fr
I. C- Nut
1 . K. I.»M|VI*I
Wiuuit r. cooc
(Ut B. WOMCAfl) ....

A. J. RjiBusn. J*ii* Chlntco. Mfl-
waiik— * X Kul XattmjF Co.

P. A. Vjiuoni,
A*rn> * Dixik*. rn* .Vithur Dlinn

Ci<*u.ln T. IliVrSItts, Plckuiiit,
Bmirt to Vo.

AicxtNuSk II Rtvru. Pm. Akt-
•nilrr H. krorll to < 11 .

S 41. FuiuM. Pm. Gt«nt
ftrsm lUllrad to

T IS. XttKSMS. Vllt-Pm. IlIlKSt
SilrH Cu.

CtUNIM'IlH Hkacw.C H.BtKhA 1

Gro»o» F. Sintt. F
M,tutirwrtn| IV

Hdsiu SI

ALSCSI r. 41 An.-

HaUhui UcDtnaUL .

William C. Edik*
Wiixwcr** C. Wsxjjko
Jo** U LiKsUAUt

1 C««h!rr

si. Pm. Albrrt ScVirfll

is R. Pa**,
o., MdlnrW Silvas*. I

M C Kovdsk. M*i
I NMH. Altuim,

tfl* Chi- C II NrnMJIK. Krsl EttaI

iru«1 10 (* imo.iU
I

Kill toil ( lilrAdl
1 r itn* IVPm, Cwnl Ciunm; Ki C-.«i|
( to. <1 IUukUa I ut I'wstj.

l^ntrl Aatnr
TIMES SQUARE. NEW YORK

Snummrii Qhttotnr

Single Room*, without bath . . * . . $2.50 to $4.00

Double . . . 3.50 to 5.00

Single Rooms, with bath . . . . . 3.50 to 7.00

Double . . . . . . . . 4.50 to 10.00

Parlor, bedroom and bath . . . . . . 10.00 to 16.00

WU. C MUSCHBNHBIM T A. MtrsCHENHEIM
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Finley Barrell& Co.
74 Broadway, Now York The Rookery, Chicago

Bankers and Brokers
Members

New York Stock Exchange New York Cotton Exchange

New York Coffee Exchange Chicago Stock Exchange

Chicago Board of Trade

Private Wires

Cooke, Holtz & Co.
<J This House purchases and sells Investment
Securities, principally Bonds of Municipalities

and Public Service Corporations.

<J The House sells direct to Private Investors,

Banks, Trust Companies, Insurance Com-
panies and Fraternal Orders.

fl Cooke, Holtz & Co. also distribute Securities

through other Dealers in the principal cities

throughout the Country.

their orrice is at

39 SOUTH LASALLE STREET, CHICAGO

©Iff

Uantorhtlt

Now York’* Newest

THE WORLD’S MOST
ATTRACTIVE HOTEL
Lighted Throighoat by Sunlight

Three blocks East on Thirty-

fourth Street from the Pennsylvania

Terminal : Three minutes South

on Park Avenue from the Grand
Central Terminal: At the threshold

of the sit opping district: At 33d
Street Subway Station.

600 Room*, mach with Bath

TARIFF
Single room, with bath.$). $4, $$.$6; per day.

Double room, with balh.$>,S6.S7,$B,perday.
Double bedroom. Imudotr drro—n room ud

bath. 57, $10, $12, pa day.

potior, berk

k |*r dsjr.

"e for

WALTON H. MARSHALL,
T. M. HILLIARD, Mr..,;., Dimt.r

The Financier By THEODORE DREISER

Bnud ill its wnpe. •.weeping In Its. power, it (* only fair to add that it is almost brut*
ils naked picturing of the lust for wealth and tbe hunger for love. It k nor f..r those *

fear the tigliling hirer of a diving man. nor i» it the unfolding ..f i lovely life. It i- I
i -.i -

rt.# j absorbing, haunling story, then it it perhap. » lesson.

• dcMined to rink as one id the great examp
Pott <fW. Cift'i, $/ /.» i.

—MARPfR & BROTHERS, NEW YORK—

A Wooden Almanac
Ai.Max.%ca were not allowed in the

hands of the common people of Home until
about 300 n.i . Until that time all know I

.

edge i>f the rnleiidar nan entirely in ttie

custody of the priests. IMd olwwUb to

know the ilate of a feast day, the hour* of

the sun's rising or setting, or when there
would he a iww moon, lie must Conan 1 1 the

C
ries t, as tlwwo oretilt laws were only to

e revealed by him. Hut one ilav a prr-

eumpDioua layman named Flavius. secre-

tary of Appiun Claudius, obtained tlie

secret either lay stealthily obtaining ac-

cess to tlie documents or by rejwnU-dlv
consulting the priest* lie engraved his

records oil white tablet* Wild exhibited

tliem njH'iilv in the Forum and so Iternme
the publisher of tlie first almatme.
The almaiine from the time of Flavius

assumed many islil form* from tlie cubes
of stone nnd marble, mostly in use in

Koine, down to the wooden almanac known
as the “clung." Tills was tin* lirst popu
lar calendar to appear in Knghind nnd
was need II" late a* the end of tlie seven-
teenth century. The clogg was a block
•d hard wood eight inches in length and
thr*e in* It** in breadth and thieknes*
Thi« waa notched along Igew of the
four side* to eorrrn[Hi«id to tlie days of

the year. every seventh day having a
deeju'r mark, t'i olden numtwra of n eycle.

-nint*' days, (lie moon's phases, etc., cucli

had Its on ii peculiar signs. The Kpiplt-

any. January lllh. bud a star: St. Hilary.
-I ii iiuarv tilth, a bishop's double cross;
till* conversion of St. Paul. January 2.»Ui.

an ax; St. Valentine, February Nth. a
true lover’s knot. All feasts of the Vir-

gin were inurkod by a heart. Karliest
in Kngland was a calendar In the twelfth

century. mihI one is ascribed to Roger
Katun in 12t*2; but the oldest one pre-

arrvnl in tlw* British Museum tlint b. in

the llnglish language is fur the vear
1431.

During tlie reign of Klixalwth the ex-

clusive right to m-ll “ Alumnae* and Prog-
nostieati*ins " waa given to two inenils-r*

of file (’om|ainy of Stationers. This was
extend'd liy . Inine* I. to the two universi-

ties in ndditioii to tlw existing company,
arid the universitie* cominutsd their privi-

lege, taking an annuity from the company.
About a hundred yearn after this

Tlionms Cumin, like Flavius, row up
against the trust. Ifefving tbe monopoly,
he for three yi-ara published an alumnae
and waa three tinw-* imprisoned. Finallv,

in 177*», the i*a*e was decided in fnrnan's
favor liy the Court of Common Pleas,

Alt sorts of additions crept into the
making of almaniics— astiologiiwl pre-
dictions aa to the indileliee of tlie h--,tidi-

ly bodies on the affair* of men, poetry,
proverlm, and prophecies. In France the
people were so influenced by tlie occult
prediction* that Henry III., in lft7l>, pro
hihited tlie |itih|tshiiig «>f any almanac
making prognostications. In the time of

Napolron there was an almanac which
every day recorded some aril levement of

tlie grrat Kinperur.
The first attempt to is*ue n pnuetiewl

Kritish almanne. iiw-ful to nil classes was
made by the Sociotv for ttie Diffusion of
Useful knowledge in |«2«

First in America was the almanac of
William Pierce of Cambridge. lfl.W, while
tlie most famous was “ Poor Richard'*."
published by Benjamin Franklin in Phila
lelphia. Ulliler the name of Richard
Saunders, and embellished with wine anil
witty endings.
The N«ut leal Almanac, which aim* to

give with the utmost precision
p*«*it ion of the heavenly bodies, i« indis-

pensable to navigntor* ami astronomers.

Man’s War Against the Sands
It i* eul<uhi 4 *d that nine-tenths of the

eons!a of the world are covered with -and.
What i» the origin of thi* -ami. and to
what clnu lii*ta IMS-* i* its ulwinduni'c due?
Men of science have explained this In part
by saying Unit it is due to the erosive
effect of tlw waves ii|>oii tile Turks, hut
it is generally admitted that this is not
sufficient to nc«-omit for the vast i|iumti 1 y
of *aiol o bleb lajrdrt* nuir lieachc*. Un-
doubtedly a very jsirtion

represent* tbe material carried to and
toward tlie ocean liy tlie »torm* and
gin* irr* of the lee Ago. Tlw di»tribnt 001
• it ••.•iii*l mi the coast *le|M-r>*l » .

in tbe lir«t

place. *m marine current* and the topo-
graphical II* Js'et* **f the coast* themselves.
Wli. o there i* no proto l ion in the shape
of cliff* tlw- t-oii*t* are eovereil with enor-
mous ipra lit ities of saiol. Imt its advanec
is ebeekcsl by plants himI vegi'tahle

growths. Sprouts, trailing vine*, or
dragging root* serve the purpose of keep-
ing tlw sand in place and giving consist-
ency to tlw iipi"-arur***- of tile average
I *'il eh. of these Vegetable grow His. til-

-

»* r«* in l*u Died to serve tlw purpose l*-*t

which are mini nlaiiohint and wlio-w re-
•i*f ing power is strong**!. In tlo- time
*f Elizabeth a law was passed prohibiting
tho destruction of such Is-ncb plants, «n

ilO

tlwv tend**'! W hack th* sand, othcr-

wnw carril'd »H»d and rain to thn

detriment of irofw.

It was thus early recognized tluit plant

life had an inffnenco not to be clespiM*!

in the formation of saiol-hitl*. such •» mic
*ce* in such plenty on the coasts of Reg-
ia mi and Flanders. These hanks, called
' dunes." are either stationary or nmv-
ahlc. ns tlw raw may he. Wlwn the sand
dejKisi tc*il on tlie rmtst hy the wm*-» i*

not excessive mid tlw wind blown Inti-r-

mittcntly, on* limy wee Isrliiml tin- wand-
hill tlw vcgi-tahlr growth that is giving
solidly to tlw ma«* from it.* root- up.
In thl* way nro form***] tlie stationary
dunes. When tbe regetation is extend**!
a* far an tlw *<w, the dune grows in thU
direction and the curious sjieetaele iw soon
of the ocean receding befon- tlw advance
of the coast, A well-known building in
Southport, F.ngland, was built mi ii Iwnoli
formnl in just this way. Tlw moving
dunes, all bough tlie miiim* ill origin aw tlie

stationary ones, owe their special char-
acteristic to their great mass and the di-
rection ami of tlw wind, which
prevents tlwjr limling a base strong
enough to constitute a hold in the earth.
Tliese dunes arc tossed alsait, <ift*n ad-
vancing into the interior over cultivated
ground. I** the d*'H|iair of agriculturalists.

On tlie crusts *,( Cuseoay there are
points wlwre tlw dunr* push forward more
than four yants annuallv. In 1 7X0 ttie

advance of sand ii|Min tlw land of Itur-

•trail x was the occasion of ilcspair to borti
eulturalist* and erisjegrowcn*. and the en-
gineer. Kri'-moiitler. m«<le himself cele-
brated by converting movable into station-

ary dum*. Tlw ta-k umlertaken by him
wn to form a wall against tin* *aml in-

vasion by makie.g a |Hilisadc of the dunra
a little more titan a mct»-r high and put-
ting planks between each pair. When the
sand swept o\er tlie hisml* it hail to break
up ita volume in tlw effort, and little by
little a stationary duns- would form with
an incl million of seven to twelve degree*
in the direction of the **». Behind tills

palisnde was eon veil irtitlv disjicswd a wide
*mw of Uw hurdler ahnilm.
Frame is In- no nirwns tlie only country

that bus undertaken t*i contest the ad-
vance of sand. Ill Holland and also ill

Denmark tlw nroblem luus Ik*-i» studied
f**r eenturieo. Ijiw* have Uwn futsaed pro-

hibiting the pasturing of cattle within a
o-rtain radius of tlw sea in plnecs where
tlwr** wii* danger that tiny might kill,

trample down, or ilestroy beach plan to.

Negro Poisoners

The Central African native ia a master
*n the art of |Miisoning and always on tin-

watch for it. He will never take a drink
of water or beer or eat of a dish, even
wh*n offered by a peaceful n**|»m intanre,

until the l*ost hn* eaten or drunk some
of it to pledge its hnrmlrmnma. lie i*

always in f.-*r of trmchery, and witii g*ss|

ri-ason. for an assassin is cheaply hired.

Vejn laMe poisons may Iw made by almo-l
any one, ami tlw metlwsls *»f administering
them are cunning beyond description. < ho-

of the cleverest wavs, often resorted to
when a man gets into his bead an idea

tbnt a neighbor is injuring him hy witch-

ery. i* to kill the iili*u*pceting victim by
means of pi-i»i>nrt] stakes and. at the sum*-
tinw. avoid suspicion, wbirh woiil.l in-

evitahls had to a similar vengeance. IV
curing little shar|M-m*l sticks, tlw- mur
«lcrrr hollows tlwir points and inserts
|Hii*on i usually made by Doling down the
jui.-o of lertnin shruls* or creepers t into
tlw <wvitii-s. 1'huwr lie secretly plants up-
light. but leaning a little along tlw path
which leads from tbe d<MNllrd negro's hut
tu hi* garden. S*nmcr or Inter tlw in-

tcreb-d li.tmi sllglitly lacerate* his imrv
fi»il hv hitting one of tlwse sharp stakes,
lie tail* no notirv- of the scratch, fur h«‘

i* used to such trifling injuries; Imt in

a few moments his foot and leg liegin to
swell ami an hour or *o inter lie expire*
in nvonr.
Tlw Iliirk and rout* of several trees and

shrub* yield virulent poison* wlwn proper-
ly brewed, one of which has the peculiar
effect of at once paralyzing the organ* of
speech. The gall of tile crocodile, wllcll

dried in the *uu and pulverized, i* also
very deadly. Tlw mo*t fatal pobon, how-
ever. i» that {irefiared from an uglr. whit..

i»li tre*’ called uinntiH in (SernMn F.a*t

Africa. It grows in only a few localities,

and few native* will venturr to cut it

down, for s mere prick with a splinter
will cause terrible and sometime* fatal

inflammation. The negroes say that
neither ninth* nor snake* will go near
it and that bird* never rest in its

branrlow. To make this poison tlw wood
s Dirnt and it* ashes lire mixed w*Ui
water and tlieii boiled down to n thick
pa-tc, The natives will travel hundr*-*!*

of mile* to prnrtirr this pu*te. with which
liunfer* anoint their nrrivus amt *|*-ar»

and tlie bullet* of tlwir gun*, dipping
iD-m, after tlw smearing, in hot Ve’»-
wax to form a protective emering against
boa of power ns well an against accident.
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TROY LAUNDRY MACHINERY CO., Ltd.
F« hi morf {Uaii a iri'tirrutwKi Troy lias Imui

known a* the great ret |»nxlui‘er’«if shirt*.

liars, and ruff* in the world. The various
brand* ir manufacture* uii-l their rnakrrs
have brsiiiuo almnst liouwhuM wnr«U and
do aapirmic rival has nri*m to threaten thi-

rd v'* unique -u|>n «uiic>

.

Troy’s Uiiiidrii-» limit kept pare with it*

factories iuwl it hu* only bren in reewit years
that the phenomenal development of the
power Laundry lias mhlwsl it of it* other
tide —“Tbf world's irreutest laundry city."

I or year* i he ml iral drearer was iu-nwo»nis|
to wrul hi* linen hutulmls of mile* to M-rure
the can- and skilled attention for which
Troy was fam is I, and tixlav rhe name is a
synonym for quality in laundry curies,

Efficient as their machine* were at that
early day, compared with the crude and
primitive appliances in ccfieral us', a mini-
her of Troy’s progressive laundrymcn
realised llial in nnthcr ipiality nor rapacity
did they meet the standanb they had set
tix-tuM'lves or tbo lU'inamls of their rapidly
inemiKiiiK liuniimw. They formed a co-
partnership in 1879, for the nianufnrt ure of

laundry machinerv, under the name of the
Troy Laundry Machinery Co., which lx-
eame the pre-nt corporation three year*
later, in IHM2.

The pioneer in the building of laundry
machinery, tlie Troy foundry Machinery
Co.. Ltd., luvs crown consistently alone the
‘nniT limn thui marked its establishment

.

Its founders were practical. Nineuflli lann-
•lerera. tburuuchly familiar with llw need*
and problem* of the bumcm. The ina-
clurun they built wrrr the outcruwtli of
their iirac’t ical experience and tucl the
lest* of artual service in their own plants,

for whieb they were oncinallv designed,
before they were offend to the trade at
large.
The coin pan v lias rcmuineil true to its

tradition* in all stage* of its growth, and
never more than in its last l«i ycurs when
its output lias increased thrrefnld. No
Troy machine goes into a bundcrar'a plant
until it luis pn*-»»l t Im nidi months of taxing
test*. Nor «bies ordinary efficiency content
its builder*. Iieratire a iDuehinc dors g<x*l

work ami is thoroughly satisfactory to ita

purchaser* has been no reason why the

3
1 mil

t y of tint work should not Im' bettered
[MMMhle. It is a revelation in painstaking

i liorviiirhmits to follow a Troy machine
through the various stags'* of construction,
but A greater one to watch the later changr*
that make it even more cfhricnt, prurapjted

by the record* kept of il« results. Tbo
founder* of I hr company hurl liitlc use for
theory and their Bucecs-nni liokl the same
view*.
One of I he most ini cresting exhibit* in the

company's saiisiroom is the representation
on the shield* of one of its mighty twelve-
ton ironers of it* I wo |diuils: Mint in which
its business life begun ami the prev-nl fac-

tory, whore general office* have twice the
wpaee of the original plant. and this repre-
-•ntation of material growth is hut an index
of the inerense in til*' number of niaetunes

uinnufai-ture^l ami the improvements in

their quality. This is no di*|uirugriiM'nt of

the product* of line earlier days. Tlw ma-
chines built in the first twenty years were,
as now. the ‘Best Value" attainable, ami
i!m- same ‘•Honest Construction" that ha*
been the company’s watchword was rquallv
manifest.
At an early date it was found desirable to

locate a factory in Chicago because of con-
venience of distribution and muirnnw to the
source of supplies. More ami more husinme
wa« done in Chicago, until the Troy factory
was finally closed Although the growth of

t behmdncas liad been grut ifying, t be develop-
ment wit Inn lie' last ten year* bus been
notable Buildings have bren erected to
care for I hr huger volume of business, only
to prove madrspute mid Bemudlate tlie

building of additions u* great a* the original

structure.

In 1906 the first jwrt uf the prerent build-
ing wa* enmplctrel. It was believed to !*•

large enough to meet any inerrasr that
might be expected with its four aerea of
floor ^x»ee. Hardly was the eom|mny
located in ita new home when il was dbu
covered that more room wa* needed. Plano

doubled the plant's capacity. This ut the
north nid was complet'd in llir full of BUI
Tlir factory' now occupies the entire block
bounded by South LaSalle Street, West
Twenty-third Street, tlie Il«*-k Island
Irarks, and West Twenty-*emml Street arid

cuntiiiUs ten ucrea of Ilnur since. When
another addition will !*• nccifol i* only a
mutter of time. It will Ik* mc<led as cer-

tainly n» its predcrewur*.
The factory ha* bi n regarded as a model

in its equipment, organization, and adminis-
tration, and a* sucli has been studied by
trained ohnerver* of industrial eondiliona.

That them- eonlributc to tlie quuhly of the
product is w-lf-ovident . No more gratifying
tribute to tin* ha* been paid the company
than this letter from one o( tie- brat-known
university critics of industrial problem*,
after a comparison witlt other* in like line*:

"As 1 think of your plant in comimriwB
with ulhrr* manufacturing similar fine* of

nodi I tun imnrtwi with tin- fact tliat the
high quality claim'd in your advertising is

dLsruvcrahtc in vuur factory. The men ap-
peor to Ih- high-clan- workmen ami lliey

sou to Ik- winking for quality instead of

quantity. You could easily ’speed up*
your men so that they would turn out twice
their prvwnt output, hut, of course, the
quality would ho reduced. 1 urn rather
mirprisisl that you find it |irofitnhle to put
nu much puiustaking wurk on the various
article* which you are manufacturing. I

sliouhl assume that your com|H*titors could

easily manufacture more cheaply than vou
and that your reliance i* placid on the fact

that your eustunim want the best, even
if it cannot Iw hud *o cheaply.”

ln-spttc its amazing growth in it* recent
years, the laundry industry is still in its

infancy and it* greatest development i* yet
to come. ’Hie Lauiulryinen’* National As-
sociation by its publicity campaign bus di-

n'cled the attention of the public a* never
before to llw merits and udvautage* of the
|iower laundry. This is leading to a larger

pul riuinge, and a |>atronugr «x>vrring a much
wiilcr range of items. More people arc-

pntrnuizing tlw commercial laundry than
ever before, more, too, an; sending inori'

each week to the laundry, ami many a I

housewife i* recognizing it* superiority over
the wnslwrwoinan's unsanitary methixl*.
The laundry* largest development will

not Ik- in the commercial line, hut the insti-

tutional one - Imopituls, asylum*, ami tlw
Like. The increasing care shown the un-
fortunate and the menially luisuund is not
confimsi to the great state institution*

The home* set apart for them in smnllrr

territorial divisions, the county asylum or
Kir-fnrm, are being Mipjdird with tnrMlem

umlry equipments, alike from chunlahl<-

and economical motives.
Anatlier belli where the 'levelo]inM'nl is

inure prutMMUicnl titan tliat uf the institu-

tions is the modern hotel. The great city

anti resort hotels have many of them mag-
nificent plant*. Tlw modern hotel plan
mak<-s provisions for the laundry, and the

arehitei-t is ridling more and mon 1 U|*>n tin-

laumln-muehinerj builder for the practical

lu-lp his ex|Kiriprice ha* given him.
The piumsT ami pntt»-bla*er, tbo Troy

Iziumlry Marhim-ry Co., Ltd., lia* non-
Untxsl io |Kiiut out the iiuth to more ami
ls-tter busini'sis. It has dci-mcd if its duly
to discover new avenues of profit for the
hniudervr and tin' mean* of entering th>-ui

rather than to await the insistent demands
of the trnile.

Truy plants ami nutrliim-s are to he found
to-dav not merely in every American town
ami city tliat ImkxsIs a power luumlry, hut
in every Euro|H-un country ami even1 conti-

nent. ’TbnMigh it* publiimtuin, printed m
three languages—English, German, and
Spanish—tlw //misc of Troy vi*it* each
month every known plant iii the world,

bringing the latest m ws of it- output and a
meuwage of praetieal helpfulwvs. It* repre-

sentative* are to Ik- found in .the world's
gn-iii nmimrrcinl is-ni'r*, giving to the
trade that {wnmirt, inteHigml, ami isan|ir«-

hrtwvr arrviee tliat is the company's jiride.

And its great e-t growth, hr it he sahl,

has been in the twelve years since Mr. H, 8
Wilcox, fur thirty year* in the «rv»oc of tlie

company, came to Chicago a* its treasurer

One of Edison’s really great benefactions
—the invention of the

Mimeograph Duplicator
—today an office necessity

npilK history of the world is divided into many epochs.
* Each has done its share towards developing the world

as it is today. The present is the commercial age- the
age that stands for progress.

It is therefore, nlszi the invrutivi- orcreative npc. Mnn cnmliines the
dements and creates new things that will do the bidding of hi* bniin*.
He conserve* hi* power* for greater fields in the niun-h of progress.
When business developed requiring duplications of writings in exact

facsimile, a way was found to ao it u«vfeetly. A stencil process was in-
vented by Edi.son—the greatest of nil biisinexs lienrficton. Thus came
into existence the Mimeograph, and which time has proven is one of
his really great benefaction*. The Mimeograph lias become such an
olfiee necessity that tmlay it is In-ing used in all lines of business the
world over.

Through its adaptability it ha* been a great factor in business prog-
ress, and who can say the world is not lietter for it? Its uses are in-
numerable, extending from the simplest notice or office form to the
Personally directed circular Idler that builds un vast fortunes. It is

hoth a great office aid and a business builder. Its special advantages
are. emivenienee, <piiekncss. quality of work, any office help can oper-
ate it. work done w privacy much cheaper than the printer, etc.

Put pour Mine anil
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iw»* on ,i <«</. aJJ
the ttead"Hatprr'i~

•ml uv a ill mail
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GAGE BROTHERS & CO. have, since 1856,
conducted continuously in Chicago a millin-

ery business, which has grown until, at the
present time, in addition to our twelve-story build-
ing in Chicago, and our New York headquarters,
we occupy two factories which manufacture “Gage’*
products exclusively.

Our designers and foreign buyers are in constant
touch with the world’s Fashion centers, with the
result the Gage Hat is recognized by the trade as

authoritative in style. We also manufacture Gage
untrimmed shapes and popular priced

hats for street and informal wear.

Gage Brothers & Co.
Producers •/ Correct Millinery

HeuJjumrtmftrall/ormi ofMillinery

MerchanJne
Wholesale Only lororpoeaied
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Elgin National Watch Company’s Factories

ELGIN, ILL.

The Elgin National Watch Company waa incorporated in the State of
Illinois, in 1865, and began making watch movement* in the Spring at 1867,

producing two thousand during their first year. Their total output during
forty-five years ho* exceeded seventeen million, watch movements.

Prior to the establishing of watch-making as an industry in the United
States, all watches were made in Europe. They were mode by hand; the
output was necessarily limited, and prices were very high. The Elgin Na-
tional Watch Company was one of the first institutions to adopt the dis-
tinctively American principle of watch-making— that is, the production,
with automatic machines, of large numbers of duplicate parts, which are
assembled, timed, and adjusted by skilful watchmakers. Necesaarily, their
equipment in those early years was crude as compared with that of today,
but even with the tools they then possessed they were able to produce good
watches, and easily found a market for them. Each succeeding year has
added improvements to their machinery and appliances, with consequent
reduction in coat of goods.

The Elgin National Watch factory produces three thousand watches
daily. In addition to physical and chemical laboratories for testing
materials, it owns and operates an observatory for taking and recording
time, which it the most completely equipped institution of its kind in

To illustrate the reduction in coat brought about by the Elgin Method
of manufacture, the B. W. Raymond, « trade-marked watch made in 1867,
coat the conaumer at that time In the neighborhood of 180.00. The B. W.
Raymond movement made today coats the conaumer $27.00, and is im-
measurably superior in quality to its predecessor of that early day.

THE DRAGOMAN
By George K. Stiles

T)REDICTIONS are always hazardous, but the publishers of “The
1 Dragoman " believe (hat this book has in it qualities which will

make it one of the most talked of and .successful novels of the new
year.

The heroine is ail American girl. The hero is n young Englishman.
The scene is Egypt—not the Egypt of hotels and tourists, but the

prim hinterland of Uie upper Nile, where few while men ever venture.
The East and its mystery, the inner workings of interna?' | diplo-

nmey. the mighty power of Mohammedanism, arc all i . rm n ,• which
make the story one of extraordinary and fascinating ini n 1

Post Sco, Cloth, $U0 net

HARPER & BROTHERS, NEW

National Bird Reservations
bird*. like wild men, enjoy

i nf protect inn. The hisjicrial syste

reservations »rt apart in the United State*
• ml l»**r drpentsneW* for breeding
shelters during migrations nuintwr tidy
mix and with few exception* an* either
small rocky island* or tracts of marsh
land. These iiroUs-ted ansi* vary greatly
in extent and moot have ret to be *

Vejred. Among the smaller reservath

less than six: and Ktuinp lake, North
Dakota, of about twenty-seven. On the
other hand, tha Niobium Reservation,
Nebraska, cover* between ten UwiMSIU
and twelve Uunisand acre*: Klamath lake
and Mathew lak* reservation* in Oregon
each comprise big strip* of marsh lamia:
the Yukon Ih-ltn Ke*ervatioo in Alaska
take* in the tundra between the mmiUi
of the Yukon and Kusknkwin river*: and
the Hawaiian Islands Iteaervstion inrludi
the island* in mid-Pacitlc over live degree*
<•( latitude and twenty degree* of longi-
tude. All birds on the*** reservations are
protected by State game law* and h.v

»|**>-lal art of Congress.
In the Gulf reservation district, which

include* ten rcarrvatlon* In Florida, four
in Louisiana. and one in Porto Rim, the
principle protected bird* are brown pcli

•we*, gull*, tern*, heron*, and duck*. A
Pel lean Island tlw only species which
breed* i» the brown [aclicau, and on tin

Tortuga* Kesenation the bird* that hr>

are chiefly sooty tern*. Ileron* of *

'•rul *peetea fm|uent M««*piito Inlet and
other reservation* on the west ci*i*t of
Florida: at I’n**age Key. Breton I aland,
and Kaat 1 inilsilirii aro to !» found laugh
ing gull* and Urns of different sorts
which also n«*t. Dotted along this coast
and that of Itouisiana are hns-ding col-

of brown pelican*, while the Breton
l lr.».M.i;n. _ ir i _ .. i _ . ,Nlund Reservation alf<ird* u hnrho.

refuge to docks which winter in tlw delta
of (lie Mississippi Itiver.

Gull*, ducks, and white pelican*
the most frequent visitor* in the lake
district, which comprise* two rewrvati
in Michigan, two in North Dakota,
one in Wisconsin. The two in Michigan
contain the largest known breeding eol-
oniew of the herring gull on inland water*,
and the new reservation at the mouth
of Green Bay. Wisconsin, lta» aa well a
breeding colony of these bird*. The reser-
vation at Stump Lake. North Dakota, lie*
klirriwilld'sl by breeding-ground* of several
apecie* of duck*. At Clmae Lake are con-
siderable culonica of white pelican* and
~ :
ng-bil led gull*.

With the exception of Niobrara Reser-
vation. Nebraska, noted a* a breeding-
ground for sharp- tailed grouse anil prairie-
chickens. and Umt at Lock Katrine.
Wyoming, reservation* in the mountain
district aro located on Reclamation Serv-
ice r.-smoim and chiefly valuable u*
refuge* for water low! uml shore birds
luring spring uml fall migrations. Tbi*
group embrace* twelve reservations in tlw
Rocky Mountain Staten. South Dakota,
anil Neluraeka.

Reservations in the Pacilie district in-
clude three in California, four in Oregon,
nd eight in Washington.

The Length of the Day
SriENriRTK have indulged in some inter-

•sting speculations as to the possible in-
crease in the length of our day.

It I* pointed iwi t that when mice the
earth ha* started in motion about an
axis, no matter how the motion came
•bout, it must, of course, continue f»r-

and at Che same rate, thus making
lay aluav* of the nuiae length, unless
thing i. happen ing or will happen to

interfere with that motion. Now- there
several nu«* in operation that af

feet the is-rioit of the earth'* rotation, sonic
of which teixl

the dav i

exjsriinrnt

YORK

make the perl«*l In.
fliers to mnkc it greater. The In-

fluence of each of the cause* i*. of course.
rx smalt. They are generally — - *-•

iderstaad. A very aiiuph
Illustrates one nf tlwm.

•tone is attached to one end of a
tring. the other end of which is held in
the hand. Tin* -tone is then whirl.-d

ml h circle. When it* *|s-ci| It** |«r

eonu marly uniform the string is allowed
lo wind up oat the linger. It i»

that a* the -tring -hoib-n. tlx- veils- it

v

increases. In tile -arm- way. if tlw matter
Tiling the earth should in any wav I*

ra«n nearer tlx- axis of rotation, it
•uld turn faster and the dav would Is*

shortened.
By continual Ins. of heal n shrinkage

f the earth l« prolsthlv in progress: and
although the process i* exeee.lli.glv slow,
it certainly tend* t» diminish the

-

period
’ rotation. I in the other hand, anv

inn of matter from tlw outride will
to increase that |M>riad and make

day longer. There seems to la- no
lion lilt tlsat slight additions to tlw
* of the earth are .minstantly made l»v

urre>t of meteuric huliea passing

through thv «(a»u*phenx Their influence
i* opposed t« •HI tend. (o neutralize that
of any earth »hrmkagw that may be tak-
ing place.

The most important interference with
tlm rotation of the earth of which we
have knowledge is that of the tidal wave*,
whicli are due to the attraction of tin-
sun and moon, but more lnrgelv of the
latter. It ia ca»v to m that ill iu is u
resistance against which tile earth turn*
and its effect k« to increase the length
of the day.

Astronomical olmi-rvation* extending
over a period of two thomaml year*
have failed to show any sensible change*
in the day, hut the Inlfueliee of the tides
must, become evident after tlw- lapse of a
great many years, tine autliority has do
dared that the ilav may lengthen until
it is at last liltv live times as lo«g an it

is at present; and that would also lx- tlx-
period of the revolution of the moon about
tlx< earth. A day of thirteen hundn-d
ami twenty hour* U not, however, likely
to come for some million* of years.

The Mole at Work
The nude at work presents an inter-

esting sight. His nose sinks into the soil
as it it were a brad awl with a half-Wing,
half-pushing motion, and in a twinkling
half tlx- creature's head is buried from
' lew. Then up eooic* his |H>wrrful right
foot sliding close along the side id his
nose. The foot, which is a kind of fioi-

pointed chisel, cuts the earth vertically
until it extends as far forward *• his
short reach will permit: then with a
rapid motion be pries the earth side-
wise from his nose and so mnkc* an open-
ing. Very quickly the left font performs
the same operation on the other sole, and
meanwhile the gimlet-pointed mao lia*
continued to bore.

In a few second* hi* body is entirely
out of sight ami only his queer little tail
is visible. In three minutes. it i* said,
n mole will tunnel for a distance of a
f'sit if he I* in the least hurry to go
nlsMit hi* busines*.
A naturalist once conceived the notion

of ascertaining the amount of work a
mole could accomplish in a given time
Accordingly the experimenter turned a
large *|H-i’imcn li*i*e m the middle of n
live-acre Held. Five aoniml*. it is averred,
lifter this mole received it* freedom, it

hail luimiwrd out of right, ami the ob-
server, with his assistants, after driving
a stake at the starting-point, retired and
left the little digger hard at work.
The start was made at eleven In the

morning, and the direction taken was to
the east. By six o'clock In the evening
this mole is mi id to hare dug some twenty

-

three feet in an irregular course, keep
ing. howevrr, in the same general di-
Tcrt ion and not attempting any siile gal-
leries, Twenty- four hours after tlw start
tlw tunnel had been driven thirty-one feet
further, with a niimher of ride galleries,
and four feet had been added at tlw ex-
tremity. making rixty-eight fret of the
main line and thirty-six and one-half feet
of branches, or a total of KM'/, feet of
tunnels dug in twenty-8re hours.
Tlw hottom of tlw tunnel* ran very

evenly, nlimit four incbca below* tlw »ur-
!•**- At rertain points the hole was
elliptical in shape, mensuring one and
one-half inches in width by two iiwhc*
in height, and sometimes it vra* triangu-
lar. measuring two inches each way. The
surface of the ground wn» usually rrai-ked
and rai-rd about an inch aliwig the course
of the tunnel.

Cholera and Tobacco
Fog a long time it ha* been noted that

smoker* are relatively immune to certain
ipiilcmie sicknesw*. especially cholera.
Dr. Menek. professor of tlw Imperial In
•titute of llerlin. ha* found Umt by
miinifuilating cigars in water containing
I .TiMi.oiMi i'IioIctii bncill

i
per cubic centi-

meter tlw microlv* were destroyed in the
course of twenty-four hiMirs. Tlw same
din-tor has protv-d that tohaeco smoke
rapidly kills the rhnlera germ. In a
tulwcco factory in llamhurg not a single
«t»m- of i-hob-rw was found among the
workers during the last great epidemic,
(hough they lived in districts most af-
fected by the plague.

Birds and Cyclones
It tms been suggested that birds liabitu-

"llv make use of storms in traveling from
one part of their range to another. It
is pointed out tliat if a bird ewnnot find
shelter it must lie mom minfurtiible oa
tlw wing tlmn on the gronml during a
storm. Is-i-ause in the li«-rcc*t gale |* lib*m a moving medium, like a swim m-r ia
a stronglv IbmuiL- riu-r.
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Michigan Boulevard. Congress to Harrison Street*

Pacing beautiful Grant Park and Lake Michigan

Congress Hotel
and Annex

The Rendezvous of the Discriminating Travellers from Every Land

Largest Floor Space Devoted to Public

Use of Any Hotel in the World

In the Center of Everything Worth Doing and Seeing

Easily reached from all depots by Surface. Elevated ar Taxi

European Plan Only— Rales from $2.00 per day upward

CONGRESS HOTEL COMPANY
N. M. KAUFMAN. President

Kohl Castle Company
HERE nn* innumerable unit* in the theatrical

business of the United State*, some of them
relatively small and unimportant, and others

imposing and influential. Each metropolitan

city has its predominant theatrical interest,

and probably no one familiar with conditions

would deny that the Kohl Castle Company
is I lie ranking theatrical influence in the

lively, and by. no means shrinking, city of

Chicago. Length of service, extent and suc-

cess of operation, and scope of financial and
theutricnl business might he considered as a

test of relative importance, yet comparisons
are odious, ami need not lie carried to the

extreme of irritation. It is enough to say,

on the theme of precedence, that the Kohl
Castle firm has been familiarly known in

('liirugo for a quarter of a century, and now, passing toward the

second generation in ownership, bus bruudened out in scope

until it is the dominant influence in the theatrical affairs of

Chicago, managing standard dramatic houses, the leading vaude-
ville houses, jHipular price theaters, and Ilooking innumerable
other theuters in Chicago ami elsewhere through the big agency
t>cloiigiiig to the firm, and called the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers* Association. The principal theaters in Chicago owned
by this interest are the Majestic and the Palace, great and beau-
tiful vaudeville houses, the Chicago ()|>era 1 louse, the Olympic,
and the Academy. Outside of Chicago the Company is inter-

ested in dozens of theaters, and is closely allied with the big
Orpheuin Circuit and the United Thinking Offices of America.
The late and deeply lamented Charles E. Kohl was the principal

architect of this great business, the predominating influence of

which is now exerted with brilliant ability by his widow. Caroline
E. Kohl, and his eldest son and namesake. Charles K. Kohl.
The other big capitalists and operators active in the manage-
ment are Martin Beck. George Castle, Morris Mcverfeld, and
Max Anderson, all of them conspicuous figures in the must im-
portant theatrical combinations.

HOTEL La Salle is the great central

meeting place of the west arid sets the

pace in Chicago for up-to-date service and
accommodations.

Hotel La Salle is within easy reach of all

Railway Terminals, and also far enough
away to be free from the noise and smoke
of switching trains.

Hotel La Salic gives more for the price

you pay than any other hotel in Chicago.

Located in the heart

of the city.

Seven hundred and

fifty rooms, each with

private bath and cir-

culating distilled ice

water. Decidedly

moderate prices pre-

vail.

If you appreciate a

hearty welcome, per-

fect service and cheerful surroundings, stop at Hotel

Sherman the next time you come to Chicago.

Single room with bath— $2, $2.50. $3, $4 and $5 & day.

Double rooms with bath— $3.50, $4, $5 and $6 & day.

Suites—$5 to $15.

Hotel Sherman i* the

home of one of the

most unique and dis-

tinctive restaurants in

the world—the famous
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J The World Before Your Eyes
m 1

I 'Hl£ motion picture is, by far, the most tremendous and vital inllucme
A in the amusinent and culture of our present day. The motion picture

brings the world to you. It delivers the universe to your theater seat. The
motion picture is nor a makeshift lor the playhouse— its dignity and impor-

tance is far greater. It is good, wholesome, clean entertainment, lecture and
amusement all rolled in one. In itshighcst effort it stands above literature and ranks
far above the puny functions o( the tawdry show-house.

Progressive Methods Are

Back of Byllesby Securities

THE bonds and stock of public utility companies operated by H. M. Byllesby & Company
rest upon a great deal more than modem, well-maintained physical properties.

They are sponsored by an engineering-managing organization of seasoned ability, constantly

advancing in the front rank, of progressive utility operation—an organization imbued with high

commercial ideals and the determined spirit of constructive accomplishment.

The motto of the Byllesby operating companies is “To serve.” They are conducted in

harmony with enlightened commercial standards and the public sentiment of the communities

they are helping to build up.

The largest holding company of the Byllesby interests is the Standard Gas and Electric

Company. Its bonds are listed on the New York Stock Exchange.

Insurance Exchange Building

Chicago

H. M. Byllesby & Company, Inc.

. Rnitrlina
Engineers

Trinity Building

New York
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A WEDDING OF NATIONAL INTEREST
The marriage of Ml** Helen Gould to Mr. Finley J. Shepard, Eastern representative of the Missouri Pacific Railroad, which took place ut Lyndhurnt,

New York, the bride’s country home, last week, was an event of national interest- Mis* Gould’s life of modest philanthropic activity had endeared

her to all classes, especially to the men of the military and naval service*, who presented her with gold and silver lovmt cups One thousand of the

Bowery poor were feasted in celebration of the occasion. This photograph of tlie bride and bridegroom wos taken immediately after the ceremony jogle
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COMMENT
The Pujo Inquiry Pauses

Tiir. I’t .m investigation luiit mine to an end

for l hi* time being and probably for this wradon.

Mr. I'ntcsmyuc will now write a report. and tie-

committee will pa** it on to the llon-w- and to tlm

ini.plo.

Then* ha* been n good deal of jnhUring f«r

and against thin inquiry'. To our tnind it ha* 1oh.ii

ii irnml thing. Whether anything practicable in

the way of reim-dial legislation will be evolved i*

a question yet to In* determined; possibly the

reiK*rt wilt afford an answer.

But tin* t«-*t imony ha- lwen enlightening and

helpful. Tt lia* emit rilniti-d to that better ue-

qiiniutuuci-iiip of which the country sluml* sadly

in nerd. Folks know n grant dml more than thry

knew before about the theory ii|iou wbieh our

great financier- art and do busmen's. They may
or may not approve it. but at any rote they have

actual information instead of mere suspicion to

base judgment upon.

That i* all to the good.

Two fact* are certain. Xobody can help ad*

miring and appreciating tlio candor and spirit

manifested. t*q„-cinlly by Mr. Mowux and Mr.

Davison. And no fair-minded man can com-

plain of tl»e way Mr. Kstkkhykk has conducted

the investigation. lie baa Ihh-u firm and iimlntent,

an la- hail to la* to get result's, but hi* hn* l*vn

courteous throughout and commeudaldy patient

under unwarrnntiHl criticism.

N’ow let u* hare hi* report mid gi-t down to

business, nn<l sec if some way cannot lx- devised

to fetch our anliquatid banking and currency ay*-

torn up to date.

Knox and Taft foe the Defense

Secretary Knox 5* a good lawyer. It i* also

very probably true that in preparitur hi* answer

to Sir Khwakh (Iky anent tin* Panama f’annl tnlla

he took couiuel with another eminent lawyer, to

wit, tlu- President. At any rnte. the answer, eon-

shietvd merely a* an argument for tin* American

aide, a* a defense of tin? position America now
oci*u|iie». i* a clever and abb- one. Fmm that

point nf view them i* no oniw* to lx. a-lmmcd of

it. or to fed that tin* Secretary has not held hi*

own u* u diplonintic eontrovemialist. It t* rsi'l-

lent in form, and it i* a safe gin** that the line

of defense taken will *trike many of n* a* ono we
hud not thought of at all.

A paragraph can do no more than Indicate how
the Secretary applies it to the main point in con-

troversy, which i*. of course, whether or not the

exemption of our i-oa-twi-o trade from paying toll*

niulillltn an infringement nf Great Britain'*

right* under tla- II iv • I* hi vrrrnTr. treaty.

In answering Sir KiiWakh'k claim tlint it doc*.

Mr. Knot does not uttempt any interpretation of

tin* treaty at all. lie simply take* op the two
specific complaint* of Sir Einvvan and replies to

them. The flret f*. that existing regulation* would
not prevent our toff-free <-rni*tvris*e vessels from
engaging in what would n-ally la* foreign com-
merce. since foreign oargoe; might hr- landed on
one *idc of fin* continent and then shipped in

exempt vessels to the other able. But that, nay*

tin* Sceretary. i* merely a me-pii-ion 11* to what

may luip|«h. an. I uv i-anuot arbitrate a -uspicion.

And *o. too, he hold-. a* to tin* other complaint,

which in in snlwtumv ‘Iwt tlu? exemption will prove

inequitable to British ami otlx-r foreign v,-**cl«.

since it will throw ii|M>n tlu-ru more tluiu a fair

sluin- of the np-kcap of tin* canal. Not only, any*

Mr. Knot, i* thi* a mere conjecture, hut it i* a

conjecture right in tin- face of tin* fa*-t* lip to date.

For we m>w hav«- the Prerident’a proclamation

actually fixing the toll*, and the>- an* fixinl on a

I a*i* which irirfarfca our estimated cnwtwiae trtuk'.

In ot her work, they an* jiut what they would I*'

fi*r all other trade if there wen* no exemption at

all: tin- biinku of the exemption falL*. therefore,

on the I'uiti-d State- alone; it i* merely a subsidy,

Mieh ii* any nation ha* tla* right to grunt.

So tin- Secretary argm-s that tla-re i* us yet no
occasion to arbitrate anything. Great Britain, of

<*ourac. ha* tile right to question and inva-stigaie

hi* statement of the fact*, and if *ho ilechlcs to

iHinfrwt it. then a commission of inquiry might lx*

in order, and for tlmt this country >’* willing to

make provision.

We repeat, it wa* a eh-rer line t«i tak«'—probably

tin* *tn>iigc*t line •qs u to our official advocate in

tin* matter. Tlmt i* not saying, however, that we
think Sir Kim um Gukv will I*' unable t<> find a

rejoinder. X* ither is it saying that tlie «*ontrn-

veray will probably Is- adjust,*! in the way the

Secretary prapoo-s and to match hi* contention.

Mr. Kvix give* Sir Knwxnn ooine new informa-

tion alxiut the toll*, and that will involve a reply

from Sir Ki>n \xn. an ! hy thut time it will I*' wi

‘loan to March tth (tint tia* next step in discus-

sion will doubtless be left to Mr. Knot’* auc-
eemor.

I’nles*. mean while. Congn-ss ent» in and set-

tle* thi* troublesome matter by an amendment to

tin* canal bill which will di-pi-e of tla* objection*

barsd on the treatin'. And that, we ln*|s-. Con-
gress in it* wisdom may see its way to do, ewpe-

eially sinis- tin? country uccnui very mildly inter-

ested in tlie remission of the toll* <qi our roa*t-

ivi-e ship*, and situ* a gn at many very ikeent

people are very much concerned that we sluill

re-iNsq our treaty obligation* to tlie letter at what-
ever m*t to ourselves, which in thi* case would
In* nothing.

Inaugural Ccvcmonim
The resiwmsildlitv for the ellmhMitioii of the tmll

fraoi tlie iiuuguntl rvn-aionirs is (mvrnmr Wiusox's.
• XiirijMituA A or*,

Tt 1* Al*o it i« a responsibility which In* may
wrll accept with pride and satisfaction. Tin-

fimelinn had heeome worse than absurd. wor*e

than vulgar; four years ago it wa* a positive di»-

grrt'»'. We Iwqx- tlie liaiid—huking fixilislincss will

I*? eliininateii, ti«». It is a ridiculous and danger-
ous practice, and it ought to |H * abolished alto-

gi tlx-r. Even a President i* entitled to wme eon-
eiik-rution.

Overdoing the Baby Art

Ft was an excellent point wbieh Congressman
KrrmiN made the other duy nt one of the tariff

Iwuriug*. Tla* Way* and Mean* Committee was.

a- usual, li-tming to tla* same old plaint that

Atnerieau marnifiwturera cannot compete with

foreign manufacturer* witlmut protection hecau*C
we pay such high wage* in America. As it hnp-

pened. It wa* tla- oitlMi ptsqile wlm wi re elumtirig

this old refrain when Mr. Kiti iiin brought tln-rn

up sharply by calling attention to the u*e foreign

maniifiieturer* are right now making, in neutral

markets, of pnvi*ely such statement* a* these

Anicrii-an p-ritlciiH-u have In n making.
As everybody knows, tla* cotton men and other

Aiiii-rii-an muiiiifaeliirer* ,lo e,oti|xtc largely, on
iHiual term*, in count rca like China with European
manufacturer*. Yet hen- tiny arc declaring their

inability to compete on iqual term* for their own
Imiiiic market? According « Mr. Kin-ins. their

confession* to thi* effect ar,- heing advertised in

Manchuria and elscnlu-n* as i*vidcnrr* of tlie in-

feriority of American gnod* when raid a* cheaply

a* German and other European prmlin-ta.

There 5* nothing whatever tlu- matter with snob
reasoning a* employi-d by European manufne-
tiirera. Tf it i* tnn- that our manufacturer* mn*t
have prof i*'t ion to *cll goo,|* Iwre at home, tlien

how can thri- poxiiMv sf-ll in Manchuria or Smith
Aincriea pnxhiets quite equal to those of Europe
at pri,*-* equally low*

Fortunatdv, then- i- the fad that they tin com-
pete sneer—fullv in such foreign mnrkr-t*. Tt {«

a fact which will have to he reeognired. notwith-

slundiiig their doleful protest* to this and other

Way* and Mcftnx coi-.n '"el's.

Facing the Situation

In our judgment, tlie S?oii f ©t»f(un maiiu-

fauturvre, h-d hy Lt'iiUit Pakkkb, of (V.fuiubia.

a n-ally able man, ore showing better judgim-nt

than tlx-ir friend* from tin- East- They have gone

Ix-fore tlu.- Couuniltix! on \V«.v* ami Mean* with
pmpesul* and *iigge*tioti* which phiinly acivpt the

fact that this i*ouutry i* luiit ou revising the tariff

downward— aiihutaatially downward. Tlicy have

aeeordingly tritnl to -how tlu- committee what cut*

in the duties they can stand, and why. and what
cuts they think they can’t Maud, and why.

Quito possibly it will not do for tlu- c-omimttci-

to ac-cpt their *|iceific recoiniiK-mlatiiiiw. or. a*
one *avs. ** take tlu-ir word fur it.” The roininittcc

cannot content itself with taking tin- wop| of any
intcresti-il party. But the committee will natural-

ly lx* ,lispo*ed to listen to men who cmlit it with
sinevrity, and who enslit the i-ountiy with sunn*

sense on this tariff qiu-Htion. On tin- otln-r hand,
tlie committee and the country will I*- only hu-
man if they show little patience with men who net

n* if tlu-rc had lx* -it no election, no discussion of
tix- tariff question, no repudiation of tlu- stand-tint

contention—in a word. il« if Cawnon tad Ai.nuun
were still running thing*.

We have no aninn«ity to tlx- New Knuloml cot-

ton men and other manufacturer* who still think
that the only way to deal with government i* tn
ploy Oliver Twi-t and keep lioldiug out thi* how)
f«>r more. As ('i.evei-anii put it. “All an* our
countrymen." We go farther, and freely admit
that it i* m*t their fault i-nlv. it i* everyIxxly’a

fault, if tlu-y have got the notion that our govern-
ment can he worked to tla* limit. We merely
suggest to them the idea that after Mareh 4tli

Washington is not going to ls> like it used to lx>.

However, advising people who want government
pup is not exactly in our line.

Shall C<m*rvw P*y tlw Militia ?

Our neighbor, tlie Errntng Po»f, may lx- a hit

t<*> inclined to talc,- thing* rarimisly. but we fi*«r

it lia* only t«o gmxl reason* for taking very seri-

ously iu,kn-d tlu- entire wImhiu- for (hi.v!ng state

troop* out of the Fnk-ral tn-asuiy. (’<uigrvssman

Si.,vvnf’..\ of Texas, in a very abb* minority report

from tlie Committer on Military Affair*, ha* set

forth excellent rearan* winy wo ought to think n

lot before we enter on any such policy. Of course.

iioImmIv objects to the Fi*k-ral government's jmy-

ing niilitiatiMii whenever tln-v an- called into tlie

nation’* serrioe, but tin- idi-w of it- ixtying tlieni

ut all—no matter how little—for m-rric,-* rendered

to their states, and while they are still altogethrr

under state control, is something very different

and far too big a change to U- uunle fur any but

the amplest reason*. .

Mr. SurntN and the Vo*i fail to find any such

reasons for this radu-ul innovation, but they are

more concernisl with tlie rearaus against it. They
nmind u* of tin* astounding history of tla- growth

of our pension li*t and point out tlie danger of

getting such a highly orgitnircd and inthicntinl

laxly a* the National Guard into the habit of

demanding money fmm Conmew. They argue

that tlio Guard would prove even more |Kilitiea11y

|*itcnt than the Grand Army, that such demand*
invariably grow by what they feed on, ami that

the (>unrd itself would grow steadily in numls-rs

and in influence umler this now |xilic*y. S[N-aking

uf the pressure of the tir*t step in the new di*

riH'tion. 4\ingn->man Smyukn puts his anxiety

in a single very disturbing sentence:

If it Is illfliinlt tn riHfist Midi prvaaure now. how
Inflnltrly wore tMruH will it Is- in the future t->

resist similar jwvsmrc from a greatly eiilargcl

militia, tlnshed l>> tlie victury of the ps-sage of tin-

t-ill. him! i-ni-iiiiiiigv>1 liv it to make further •temurel*

ami t» support them by tin nu-tliixl* that bare already
hreii foil lot etfwtive!

It is no uttaek on tlx- National Guard to enter-

tain such anxiety; it i* simply ordinary prudence
lx,sis) on n knowledge of human unture and of

••nr own «>xprrieiice, Xeither. ott the other hand,

doe* such ren-oiling comniit ,-,|p to the position

that tl«- Gnanl is nil it -lioiibl lx- or that we ,-au

do nothing to improve it and to corn-late it more

effectively with tla- regular service. We can do

and are doing something along that line. But

wlmt good reason is tlH*re ot tilts time for making,

in the fare- of sueli obvious danger*, such a radical

are! extn-na* ilepartun- from tlw u*age that Iws

prevail,*! ever *intv we have had either regular*

or militia ?

The Rockefeller Foundation

Tin- l(ou*e lia* precd the Ko,-kefeller Founda-

tion bill by a two-third* majority, which send* it

very pre*perou«1y on it* way f<> th- S--nioy, Sp©
i‘ was Tn*t sulmiittivl to fongri-* it luv* hren m'*H-
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fit'll in various particulars. Provision has been
made to dissolve it ami tilstribute its fluids at

the end of ti/t.v years by a two-thirds vote of its

trustee*. nr at the end of n hundred years if Con*
gre-s» so directs. The endowment lias hern limited

to a hundred millions, the income to he spent and
not added to the principal. The elect ion of new
trustees i* to he subject t<| a veto by the majority

of throe persons; the President, the Chief Justice,

the President of the Senate, the Speaker, and the

presidents of Harvard, Yale. Columbia, Johns Hop-
kins. ami Chicago universities. Finally the char*

ter is to be snbject “to alteration, amendment, or

repeal at the pleasure of the Congress of tin* United
States.” at any time whatsoever.

We are willing to let it go at that, and shall not
lose any sleep if the hill goes thmnirh as it is.

The Springfield Republican. always vigilant, will

feel easier if dissolution and distribution are made
mandatory at the end of a century, ami if the body
which is to have a veto on trustee* includes the

presidents of Wisconsin, Kansas, and California
universities, instead of the presidents of Yale.
Coiumbiu, ami the University of Chicago. Its

reason for this last proposal is that

:

The live university presidents iiaaied are the heads
of privately endowed ami privutelv mxu*g*-il mstitu-
tarns. Harvard. Vale, Columbia, John* Hopkins, anil
Chicago universities are likely to I- during tlx-

next, century, moreover, conservative in leadership amt
atmosphere. There Is blit one Western university
president in the lot -ami that institution happen*
to be the creation of Mr. RocKKrELUta’a money.

Will the East Be Conservative ?

We don’t accept this conclusion that the Past-

ern untvereitiea arc likely to continue for a century
to he more conservative than the Western ones.

Perhaps they may for another generation, but it

seems u fair gainhlr that the West will hare mow?
radicalism than the East in the neat few years, and
then a harder reaction. In many ways tin? East is

much more liberal than the West already It is

less Puritan, and more jealous of restriction of

personal lthcrty. The East is the frontier now-
adays, not the West. All the revolutionary ideas

that are churned up in Europe hit this coast first,

a» do also all European revolutionists. As the

West get* richer ami more populous and emerge*
mure from the simple life, it will think more of

protecting its own property and a little less of

ik-vising means to get other folks* property away
from them; and as tire East grows relatively poorer

and is extensively repopulated in its fanning dis-

trict* by new immigrants from Europe, it will

doubtlex* give its mind more und more to theories

and experiments looking to the provision of equal-

ity of opportunity. Nothing works harder to make
eountries radienl than the pressure of population

on the mean* of subsistence (look at England),

ami that pressure the East will fee! before the

Wert.

Some Tar Heel Amenities

W« got 1st from Brother lompatm Dantels’h
paper, the Raleigh jVeu’s and Observer, that there

is some feeling between the TIlnnehsko and tlie

Pittses, two prominent families; of Oleti Alpine in

Brother Jobkimii h’s state. It appear* that certain

representatives of the two families had a little con-

troversy recently, with the following net result*:

Dr. Henvkmbk has about • doaca xraln sounds, his

car I* mashed, his now bruited, his jsw lirokc-n. and n
bone in his Tight liand broken. He has a bullet in his

left shoulder, one in the left side of his chest, another
in the left thigh, another in tbe right- teg. and a dash
arms* the hark of his left hand. Hih forehead was
creased by a bullet early in the fight and his face fa*

beaten to a pulp.
i.icMM ax Prrra has a nit an the left, wrist, a stab in

the right leg. nod » serious knife wound ill the left

cheat, leading down into the abdomen over tin; liver

bout the fifth intercostal space. . . .

Kxwtx Pitt* baa a s'ab wound in the left chest,

penetrating the lung, a cut in the K-ft arm helow the

shoulder, and a bullet in his right leg. . . .

Abe Firm has n stab wound in the left shoukW and
n rut llcsli wound under his left arm. He i* aide to

get around.
\akh TIen vehsle lias the mold of a brick ou Ms

fare helow his left eye.

There were the only gentlemen who participated

in the exercise*, hut it is added:

Sam ili voTr. tlx- peacemaker. had part of Ilia left

side removed hv a lead of huekaliot.

According to local imhlie opinion a* duly re-

ported by Brother Joxwihh’s representative. there

will probably la* another meeting when these furi-

ous parties get out of the hospitals. We venture

the prediction, however, that peacemaker Ben n ett

will not again obtrude hi* service on the gatln-r-

iwg. As Brother .Fi**ki-iii s withhold* editoriut

comment, we are left in doubt a* to whether the
proceeding* at tin* first meeting are considered pro-

gressive or reactionary.

Mothers. Babies, and Education
College women will perhnp* take i»»ue with Dr.

Cl.AJtTON. Patted Stnt*** Commisaioiier of Hduiwt Ion,
who m a recent a*ldres* in-fore the college woman's
club in Washington Impnreil, “ When her little hahy
is ill. wliut good is it going to do lu-r to read Ciceho or
do problems in solid geometry

t

"—Fprinpfictd Nepali-

liran.

fall and came out pretty well in votes, favor,

and |iersouul eoudition. He smuml to eujoy run-

ning and disclosed unexpected proficiency iu oral

speech. We should like to see him run again
when his candidacy i* not implicated with that

of any l’residcntial third-term candidate.
With Mr. Burn in tin- field as candidate for

Oovernor the Republican leaders in Massachusetts

cannot afford to fool much with the feeling* of

their constituent*.

If the baby is sick enough, tin* mother will send

for a doctor wliose mind has been prepared by

Ch'KDO and solid geometry to give iutrlligcnt con-

sideration to the baby'* cam-. Latin and matltc-

mat ie* are intended to develop the |*owers of the

mind, especially the guessing powers. More and
more the medical school* require proficiency in

tin's** preparatory branches from applicant* for

UM-dical cihiration. So far a* is yet known, the

fctudic* tlutt improve umti’n minds also improve
women’s minds, Tlx* mother of tin- 9»ck bahy
may he abler and more intelligent in any situation

for having had her turn at (Venn and solid

geometry. But those studies iu themselves are

mighty little good to a sick baby, and if tin*

mother has pursued them to tin- exclusion of

practical knowledge ala* and tlx* baby will Is- losers.

Latin and mathematics are the preparation of

tin* soil, but they are not the crop. That must
follow them; must b«- planted and harvested: and
unless t!»cre is a crop the preparation is little

worth. We see fine crops of ability ami achieve-

ment grow without this preparation, and we see

quantities of preparation that seem never to get

to the productive stage. Tin* ln*t is what made
Jourett say that education is the grave of the

rniud; ami that makes so many people impatient

with the expenditure of public money in teaching

in the public schools so many thing* that are not

likely to lie practically useful to tlic scholars who
are *el to learn them. We suspect that if the

whole of what Dr. Cuxtojj said to tin- eollege

woman’s dub was set forth, it would lie seen to 1*’

sound enough. Tf you can give only a limited

amount of education to children, the thing to do
is to teach them how to live, to give them the

ueeessary rudiments— reading, writing, arith-

metic—and tlK*n the sort of knowledge that quail*

fie« them to take hold somewhere and help do tlie

world's work. The amount the average “edu-
cated ” girls of twenty and upward don’t know
about the ordinary businra* of life is appalling,

and makes one fed that the best schools for girls,

after all, are those that are kept, at home, by
competent mothers.

But schools of that sort seem to lie scarcer than
they used to he. For lock of them the public

school* have tried to undertake their duties, and
now compulsory-education laws may tic tlie hands

of such mother* ns an- competent. A school

trustee in a rural New York county complained
grievously tlie other day about that. Tlx* chil-

dren of his district, he said, were compelled in-

diseriminatcly to atudy thing* which for many of

them were hopelessly unsuitable, nnd worse than
Worthless as n preparation for the out-of-door agri-

cultural lives fur which moat of them wen* des-

tined, And as for the girl*. 1* said, the com-
pulsory-education laws deprived mothers of even

the emergency help tluit they needed at times from
their older daughters. Tf a woman with n new
baby, without inruns lo employ a nurse, kept her

ten or twelve year old girl at Inane to help her

after her confinement, down on lx*r swooped the

truant officer, and drove the girl off to school.

And if 111*- school trustee excused the child the

truant, officer shook tin- statute in his fnee and
sent tire girl hack to 1st studies, leaving the

mother and the new baby to shift for tliemselvcs.

Re|ieaf«dly. sotisl this trustee, this thing had hap-
|s-iu-d in his d 1st riel, and it would continue to

happen, and lx* could do nothing. Ami yet what
is tlx-re a twetve-year-oM girl can k-uru in four
weeks in a district school in rural New York that

u so valuable as four weeks of practical experi-

ence in taking ran* of u mother nnd a hefayf

Candidate Bird

Tin* venerable Fka.sk Sanborn writ*-* to the

Springfield Republican that a* n result of dis-

satisfaction with Republican lender* in Massa-
chusetts for sending u

at the beck of the bankers ”

first Mr. T.ihnik and now Mr. Weeks to the Senate.

“Cm aHLKs Bikii is likely to Is* f lu* next Governor of

Ma*am jni-etf*. having already the ullegionee of flu-

only stanch Republican daily in Boston, the Ad-
refiner. and. of course, that of the oximnding
Journal*

Mr. Bihd made n very energetic mnvasa ln*t

Still Learning

To friend who asked hint how lx* could vote

for Wilson, Mr. Saxhorn said (so he reports)

:

We had got to Irare a President, and nothing would
induce im- t«. vote for Boonktfxt or Tait, and 1 never
-»* a atniiidatc who »« Iturning his lesson faster
than Wii-son. so 1 voted for hiin to encourage pnigrrw
in polities.

Governor Wilson a* President-elect is learning

quite a* fast as lx* did a* candidate. taxt Satur-

day Ire visited Ellis Island, last Sunday he met
a company of social worker* at Hoboken, and at

Iwith plan-* he gave out and tixtk in information.

Tlx* paper say* the social worker* felt that they

had him with them, and no doubt they have. But
he found opportunity to tell them that such Fed-
eral control of child labor ns roost of them want
is contrary to Democratic states’ right* and must
not lie expected. What tlx* general government
can do in that line, he said, is to gather am] ar-

range information, and that is an iro|>ortaut ami
may bo « very effective service.

The Lincoln Memorial

Those people who want the Lincoln memorial
to take iln* form of n road from Washington to

Gettysburg are still talking about that project

nnd pressing it on Congress.

It is tn admire their hleoxsl assurance.

The appetite for rend* i* more or less praise-

worthy. but it is hardly controllable nowaday*
when states and counties furnish thr money. If

the window road-builders succeed in breaking
into the national treasury, what will he the end
of it 1 To laiild a toad «* a memorial to Lincoln
is nonsense, of course, wpcrinlly in view of tlie

ability of the motor-cars to n*c n road up in

five or six year*.

Tlie general sentiments of ITncie Jot Cannon
lately expressed on this subject were sound;
si-uu thing it has not always been possible to say
of hi* views on matters concerned with art. He
favors a memorial bridge, which would he a true
memorial and seemly. Another proposal is tluit

the monument should take the form of a great
states’ building and convention hall, and there
is something to lie said for tluit. especially for
the convent ion-ltnll end of it. Tlie fact that there-

in no fit place in Washington in which to hold
an inaugural inn hall show* the city’s need of a
convention hall, though os for the hall it i* no
loss not to have it.

Please Amend
It is our scholarly neighbor, the livening Po$t,

that obaervea that

Tlie most resplendent shirt fronts in New York,
sheltering the largest diamond studs, are to he en-
countered at the animal hall of Tammany's district
association*.

PIease aiut-ud. and for “ sheltering " read
“sheltered by.” When tlx* plain -hellers the
palm tlx* shirt front will shelter the diamond stud.

Why Is a Bagpipe ?

Where, we drain to know, did tlw Srot get the
notion that a tagpipe is a um-dral iostninieat T Or
isn’t that the idea *—From the I Miem Globe.

What Scot over called tlx* pipe* a musical in*

strnmcntf Isn’t Brother Er* Hour a practical

man ? Surely In* knows the origin of the pipes.

In the old wicked day* hand* at predatory Eng-
lish man-lied over tlx? borek*r. They were a* bold
and stunly n- tlx- Scots and far greater in imm-
Ixr. Ou-sv MAcWiiAt.rrKHT. th* Laird of Gleii-

garramoyle. in ik-xpcrate need of a sure* «h*fense.

Invent*-*! the pipe* in secret and never let a skirl

out of them till lx* fne*>«| tlx- invading Su—x-um-li
on the bloody field. Tlx-n Cuny blew u irieb-ly

so fierce, so eldritch. *» grinding and blistering

to the soul, tliat every clausuiaii rip|*-d and -la-lx-il

Ids way through the English hordes, intent mi
only one thing— to <>s>-iipe the tieiuli-h «x*m*ehing
of tlx- pipes. And tluit i* why every grateful Scut
to this day cwrishe* the bagpipe. th«» pnaprer
of Scottish in«le|*'ti*l*-in-e. He Im- lwi«n-n hi-

swore! Into a plow-ban-, hut hi* will always nph»F<l

the pits*- to Ix-at Hu- Iwmd.
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Charles Elliot Norton

By John Jay Chapman

Paul bawua Charles Li lur Norton was no important
influence in undergraduate- life w lien 1 was at Har-

vard; in some navi hr uon the most important mini

there. He took a personal interest in the student.

You beard about Goodwin; you heard about Lank:
but you knew Norton. Every one knew him. He was
an academic power of the first magnitude. a great indi-

viduality through whom the best tiaditiona of Amer-
ican college life Were continued. He gave to his

students not only what lie knew, lint what he was. To
do this implies greatness: and it is really l>y this

kind of grenti* s* tliut men lire judged, whether they be

teachers or men of actiuii: it is this unique part nf a

man that makes his value. If we east nn eye hack
over the last half-century in Araeriea we shall not see

mi many great individualities Hint we are tempted to

(•ass by or forget the figure of a great professor, Our
age lias lieeu sn age of management, not of ideas or of

men. Uur problem* have (sen problems of transporta-

tion and housing, not of thought. Our great men haw
lawn executive persons, wlus-c merit was to serve tin-

IHildie eonveiiM-uee in praetiral ways. Our grtatrst

|M-iiagi4nies have generally ls-ea mere adminUtrator*.

As for baching in the mystical and personal sense—
tiaehing in its religious and spiritual meaning we
have not had time for it. Yet there lure been a few

sages even in our generation. Some of them have

Iwen master* ami umh-r musters in schools -.
Mime of

tlwra have been private persons—mere diameters of

eminence. la-t us acknowledge our debt to these Wien ns

we should to a spirit: for through them we are united

to tl»e larger interests of humanity, ami our children's

heritage has passed through their devout hand*.

One of these *age« was Professor Norton. The nio»t

powerful part of his work was not that which played

directly on tbr great public through his writing*: it

lay in Ms murinuu* influence over the youth who sat

under him; and hi* image as it rises oat of the past

iwrriea inspiration to professors everywhere. He was

a man nf mtn-h complexity of disposition, and it is

impossible for any one to give a true arcuunt of him
who know him as slightly a* I did. But I will tell

my impressions of him—Isdh the earlier ones and the

modifications of them which came about through time.

For. aa Norton grew older, the cow of him began (o

shine through its coverings ; ami at the age of eighty

he was plainly nothing else than a lUrliug edit saint,

with a few sophistical hoMiiea which, when you went

to see him. he drew from hi* eahinet and showed you
with gtoe—old philosophical gimcracks. These thing*

you perceived at once to he of no importance: while the

man himself was everything.

In IHfitt lie was a man of fifty-three whose face

showed immense character. He had the stoop of the

student, the measured, accurate speech of the New Eng-

land man of letters, a manner of speech, indeed, which
is (rayed all things at a clap. It betrayed early piety,

later scepticism, the Interest of the amateur ill the

line arts, conscious lies* of caste, immi-UM- force of

character, ami a fundamental goodness. IIU spnec-h

both betrayed ami concealed a pc-rMinal feeling of in-

terest ami kindliness, a real unselfishness and power

of sacrifice which was the mainspring of his life and
was the cause of its immeine utility.

Yet in spite nf hi* forthcoming quality there was in

Norton something that balked. If (fOarriit: could say

of Si.ilIU.ER that he Was like a camel. 1 may lw |«-r-

iii it ted to say of Norton that even bb greatest ad-

mirer or I>eat friend felt In him an element of inulish-

tiess which nothing eould <|m l I or guide oave the

|M«wer that made him. He wn* not a had mule; he

««* gned ; hat you felt that he waa putting hi* feet

iluwn somewliere and was preparrd to resist. Even
la-fore you spoke you received an ultimatum. This

quality is often developed during adolescence in |w»plr

who live in an uncongenial domestic atmosplicre. A
saint born among Philistines is apt to have it. or a

I'liilisline born among Mints. It is the price of victory

often |wid by strong nature* who assert theaiaelvea

successfully again*! tyranny, I imagine that ttie ovv-r-

poa-ering theological interests in the household of hi*

fattier. tlie famous Axtmrwa Norton, found In the

voting Norton aiit*guul»ai» of kindred strength- I<ct

u* remember that this strength ami these early

tattles w« re what liberated Norton and what made his

value. If it were not for them hi* countrymen would

not now lie writing memoir* of him.

At the time I II rat knew him be was a widower,

nod hi* many children surrounded bis hoard and tilled

his iiwnfortaMe old mansion at Shady Kill. To this

home he brought many a student for dinner or for

supper with the family There was nothing lie would
not do in the way of iqs-ning honks, and of showing
object* and inducing his children and lii* young guests
to talk upon literature ami on tlie topics of the day.

The household itself made a happy picture, and one of

Norton's passion* was to fill his bow* with the poor
and tlie needy. On Christmas |»uy lie made of Nhadr
11*11 a refuge for all the atinlents who came from such
distances that they conId not go home for the holidays.
Hut Cambridge was not Norton's only home Tie had a
rountry house at A»hlleld. Ma«*Mchiim-tt*. and in this

community he made of himself a village sachem, a
friend of the country-folk. There was lield at Ash-

field a yearly harvest-home leant at which he used to

preside and UkoMM; WitMAX Cmm and other
worthies need to make speeches. It was a charming
mu! a sincere celebration, ami showed that rarest of all

phenomena in America, the relation of (lie man of in-

tellert hi tile sail.

We all know what solidarity of innute power arise*

out of the family feeling nf class and county. Tiny
nations and small cltba have had it. It is the founds
turn of art and of character. It is the invisible arm
behind the stroke of wit. It stages intellect and make*
i very man speak with the voice of a nation. Without
this rearrvnir of sentiment behind and above him a

man i* a hug of clothes and III# personality is tinsel.

The constant change of habitat of itK-n in this coun-
try. and oar jumble of nationalities, is like tlie turning

nf the Persian prince* in a blanket ; it makes men
aliens and in m conductors; they die for lark of rest

in one another.

Norton knew or felt this, atul be fastened himself to

the ground liy such anchors as he liad inherited or had
forged for himsrlf. This instinct was part of the
itiodig siile of him and it coexisted, oa we shall see

later, with a habit of caviling at his own nation, a*
if lie were some sort of foreign-horn lusmrowi. To do
this, however, is a human foible to which any man may
fall a victim. I had a classmate at college who had
never been far from Smith Boston, and one evening

while dancing at the Ihirchrstcr Asaemhly he slipped

and fell to the ground. He arose at once with great
aplomb, remarking, coldly. ** These cursed American
floors!"

Esthetically Norton was weak; be had the atifif

New England brain which (naturally) had never come
in contact with the fine arts in childhood, hut had
h a rned them a* a grown man learns French. He waa
thus in the position of a demonstrator or magician in

regard to all the subjects which lire*me the passion of

iii« life, lie handled these subjects well; he was not

a part of them. Mod of Us occupy the same somewhat
tragic relation to the plastic art*, and we hare growu
astute to discount our own impressions and to re-

member the complex it lea of the matter. The Amer-
ican scholar of to-day I* molest about Italy. But the
pioneer American scholar who discovered tike fine art*

and returned to America from a North Pole expedi-

tion to Italy, where he had found them and staked

them out—could not know his own limitations. It

always require* a long t:mo for a young nation to

lH-come initiated into the line arts.

Before settling down at Harvard. Xomton hail not

only discovered the fine arts in Italy, hut hr had
fallen in with that brave band of Britisher* who bad
also diaeove-re-d the- fine arts (especially the fifteenth

century), and be hname a friend of Kurkin. and of

alt thorn? extremely punaae-ful, artistic, and literary

English people—the pny-Kapiiactite*. It was a band
or gang that he joined In England. That was tlw-

tr "ii I'li- with it—-it was a movement. Norton stood

toward this group of men in the position of a satellite

—so strongly marked was the division in him be-

tween a powerful moral nature (which was never

satellite to anything or to anybody ) and a slightly

flimsy esthetic understanding, which in early manhood
lutd fettered him to this school.

It was priduildy thi* scholastic attitude Which
ullnided tlie voting and not unself-conscious student

who accepted the hospital it lea of Shady Hill, yet
uiikcrd under tlie powerful preciosity «f its master.
There wn* something in all the member* of the Boston
Clique of Letter* which at tlw age of twenty I deeply

resented. With the exception of Houser (for Kxn-
non did not ls-long to Boston), tlie Tks-ton Pond it*

bad n |kim-. T rather believe that all literary sets have

a poor, just a* actor* often have; and to persons

who know the world a poor is a pardnnnblr weakness.

But tlie puny of the litterateur appears to the very

yniing person to Is- case-hardened and supercilious.

ProfcMur Nourtix was particularly kind to me and
often asked me to hi* hnute; and yet I did not mare
tlmii half like him. If he handed you a curio or a

n-mark, it was dune with the assumption tint he

knew more «h ul such things than you cviutd ever

know. He had that false relation to the things of the

mind—you might call it the Platonic relation, for

Pl.ATO is the greatest exponent of it—a relation which

n -aumed that they were playthings and that he knew
the game.

The man who dealt with idea* in this patronising

manner was no mere dilettante, lie was a patriot

whose health had disqualified him for military service.

I.nt who had served hi* country throughout the war
in the arduous obscure, and useful work of the loyal

PiihliiHtMin Hocletv, He was a w-lnde-hearted man
h how ilevotion to III* friends. whose public spirit,

whow rectitude and simplicity of life, ranked him
with the Good Man of the Psalm* and with the

Staunch rirlxcn of TTorace.

Everything that Norton did had a certain natural

form In It n* belonged to the Puritan rare and
was first cousin to President ItlDT. lie shared with

Kiiot a pity for the poor, an extreme tenderness ami
goodness toward poor student. V shared with Ki.iut

nn incorruptible (iMiwim-m n* toward ^inga unborn

—

things creative, poetic, ami of th* temperament In

fact he wa* very like Knurr. Ho resembled Ki.iui in

his effectivracsa ; and—sitter I have put it off till now
—I must say that Norton'* life-work consisted in

making the unh-ttrrod, rough youth of America under-
stand that tli.-re were such thing* as architecture,
ps in ting, and sculpture. Norton could do thi* aa a
grand stale, to two hundred men nt once; he did it ns
a giant crane-shovel digs the Paanma Canal. He did
it with great stroke* of natural power, often with
t’-srs in his eyes, sometime* with sarcasm, sometimes
dogmatically, hut always sUcvcmIuIIj. More men
have told me what Norton did for them In opening
tllrir understanding to the intluence of art than have
ever spoken to me of all the real uf Harvard’* pro-
fcasora put together.

It wn# strange to »e* doctrine which— intellectually
*|M-ak>ng

—

wn* a thin wash of estheticism. being ladled
out like hot salvation to the hungry anil shivering
youth of America. Yet the sincerity on both sides wn*
perfect, and tlie need* both of the giver and of the
receivers of the doctrine were satisfied. It was only
equality that Norton did not understand; to sup-
pliant* he was as sweet as summer.

Ite hud another quality which combined oddly
enough with hi* real. He loved to tease; he was
naughty, lie liked to use his at-rptieism in religious
matter* a* a prod to excite conventional minded per-
aons; be liked to make dispaniglug remarks about his
countrymen and about their all-too-uhvious deficiencies.

The enjoyment of n notoriety which came out of tbrse
smart saying* and old-maidish whimsicalities of
opinion must he classed a* a weakness in Norton ; but
it must also Ik? clawed as a trifle. His social canton*
pt-raries were apt to have n sneer for him. bornus.-

frimi hia early youth lie had gone bis own gait and
followed the tent of hi* own character and talent*.

Thu iniwt fatuous of then* jihea deserve* to be recorded
for Its own sake. A college-mate of Norton’* while
traveling in Italy wrote home to a friend, ** At
Florence I rail arroaa Charum Norton

—

sowing his

fame It w-rmt to mn now that the idiosyn-
crasies of such a man (especially in America) are in

themsrlve# a blessing to hi* generation; or, at any rate,

that all of Norton

'

a foibles were a* nothing compared
with hi* merit*. In England and France people lake
pride in the mental iHshmitim of their great men;
|«-ojde know that character and eccentricity gn to-

gether, At the time I first knew him Norton wa#
often designedly irritating; and it required more
philosophy than aunt Americans are master* of to
forgive him for his sullies.

A* for Norton'* yeoman's work in translating
Da NT*, in writing memoir* of hi* friends, in editing
lette rs, iti providing prefaces for many kinds of work*,
in being an accurate scholar ami faithful slave to good
literature. I think no one can deny that hi* rime* are
In debt to him. He wa* one uf our bent men in thow
field* of work. Here, too, in editing and writing la*
In teaching-, he had a genius for utility. He regarded
himwlf a* a useful drudge, and up to hia vrry last

hoiira he wa* engaged in serving the cause of sound
scholarship to the utmost of hia power.

During hi* last yean* he lost all hi* acidity and he
retained all his a flVrl lociatcncsa. He roust have found
out tint hia earlier exelusivenena ami pose of cultiva-
tion were not worth keeping up. for they dropped
from off him. ami left him renjr. He was a beaming
little old gentleman with a note aa sweet as an
eighteenth-century organ such an organ as you find

in the hallway uf nn English country Iioum— mellow,
gentle, and touching in the extreme. He remembered
hia scholar* and welcomed them hack; he always
made time to m-c them, and he rrally liecsiue beautiful
n» a picture him| a pre*ei»e. Happy are they who
have him to look Isuk upon in their live*.

How im|Hsu>il>le U it to predict which of two young
men has the main talent—which of them will end hy
- "tabl telling himself and forcing hia time* to accept

him Tlie greatest talent of all is a talent for life;

and this often lie* hidden under a mound of golden
inert ia, or of frivolity and incompetence, and is brought
to the surface hy those slow upheavals which run
lluough tin? world and bring the slow men to the top.

When I look at it row of little hoys I often wonder
which one of them it is who is hidden))' in touch with
tlie enduring powers of the world, and how they will

each look forty years later. There seems to exist no
key to these enigmas. Tlie duneiw nf grain* ami the

teal dunce* look very much alike: and boy* of brilliant

prorol-e to- prophetically classified.

Profe-mr Norton was certainly a man of long wind
and •-nduranre; and he lived to impress himself and
establish li imself, to survive and continue till he ap
piareil to Is- one of the clxariot-w heels of society, and
ho. whole life smin like a triumph. And yet he must
have U. II a i iirii'ii* ;i r,.l l.errid little hoy. At tin- age

of six he wa* taken sick with diphtheria and his life

wa* nil but despaired of. As lie Iny in ls-d he heard
some one nf tlie family «|-rak of his danger, and he

erird nut: "I want to live! I want to live to edit

papa's sermons.” And. as it turned out, he did live

to edit the sermons twenty year* later; they were the

subject of one of hi# earliest literary lnhora.

^effi0eassa88W0sai - i!^^



TURNING LEMONS INTO PEACHES
What Happens when an Irresistible Opportunity Meets an Immovable Business Acumen

BY CROMWELL CHILDE

DRAWINGS BY J J GOULD

K>MI twntjr-flY* years ago a Went-

,,

* rriu-r foam'd himself fining ruin.

§^27 Hi- silver-mine which he hail

would firing nil his dreams
nchni to realization hat] come to

* to I** a sliver-mine no longer. There

7 wit- mi-tail enough in Uii- vast hole

thr ground where tin linii Iren
1
»U-*Jily grubbing, hut it wa* a

laa-r, a comparatively worthies* uirtal.

A fi-w year* later the " ie-inun " ha<l turned out a
' poach." The despised metal, copper, wan making
millions for him. It hail become nor of tlie great
producing properties of the Went, with every ounce
finding an eager market. Hh dream* hail ii*-t r Milked
a tenth an la rye. even in Ilia wildest momenta, an thU
reality.

Every day many auch business Inin -formation* are
taking place over America. “ Ix-mona " an- being
turned into " peaches," sucres* built up on failure.

In one man'a hand an enterprise that i* full of prom-
ise and seems worthy of the investment of any nmount
of capital sags. droopa. and finally yuea under. In
another's, or perhaps liecause of a change of cirvuni-

htaniTS. it revives and develop* triumphantly. Some
time*, again. a project that haa thr ginumir*t of out-

louka to beyin with >talks Into yrewt prosperity Ivcauae

of the far-sighted. practical views of some man.
A ranch in u Colorado valley waa nearly »wa raped

with debt. A dlaoMSiomte observer would liave called

that corner of the world a " lemon *'
if there ever

w-na one. It was away off from now In-re ami them
secured no possibility of ever payiny off tlx* f4,300
with which it was encumbered. The coming years
proved that this was all wrong. That ranch proved
one of the most profitable piece* of land in all the
world. On it now stands the town of (Tipple ('reek,

a gold region that is scarcely surfiMMd for produc-
tion anywhere on the face of the globe. Scores of

millionaire* and hundred* id leaser financial lights

to-day can testify to Its having proved truly a
“ peach."

Hut MoUn-r Luck i* nut (be sole or even (be big
factor in transformations like this. Relatively little

in the march of prosperity depends upon chance and
fortune. Men who think and use a pair of good hands
and their muarlee are the real fairy godmothers. Take
the ease of the vast vacant lands of the Northwest,
When, not so many year* ago, railroad pioneers nf

the Northwest commenced handing a great, all but un-
known rountrv with atrip* of steel they received vast
land grants. Even us gifts these big ranges of country
M-etned anything liut worth while. Nothing could have
been more valueless. Hundred* of milee from (be out-

poets of civiliration. nobody would buy them, no one
would visit them. It wa» conceded, it is true, that
in time the country would grow out In tbeae lands,

hut that meant several generations, ii century in all

probability. A kingdom large enough to satisfy ul-

most any European prince might have lorn carve]

from them. Such a monarch would have reigned in

isolated grandeur.
So. year after year, the eross-continent railroad*

completed, trains ran across these valueless lands.

There was nothing for them to stop for. Never was
there a " lemon " of this sire. It might Is’ one to this

day had not men started thinking. They thought to

ganixed great colonisation

~-licnw*. Family after
family was piared on
farms, towns were nursrd
into Mug, Indu-tric* hunt-
ed for an.l helped to

stand on their feet. Every
ncw-cimcr meant dollars
in the mar future. Hie
value!*-** wa» la-ginning to
l<e of value.

Now all that gTrnl
Northwent territory has
come to la- worth million*.

The " lemon " has grown
into a " mwcli " so liisciuu*

commercially that it nan
scarcely be believed there
was om-o a day and within
tlie memory of middle-
aged men when a square
mile would not have hern
thought worth tlx* taking.
It is difficult to realize

anything that looked
more hopeless than these
spreading. unoccupied
laml* of thirty to forty
years ago.

Brains and a settled,

consistent poll ay are
what gem-rally turn the
scale. R»al ingenuity is

what makes the typical
“ lemon " into the typical
“ peach." Tlie business

man who. given a certain

situation, knows just wliat

to add or leave out is the

conjurer who makes suc-

cess out of failure.

The methods arc to
simple and logical when
they corns to be told that
It would seem am If any
one ought to think of

them. When, in after
vc*rs Kmithkins. drawing a large income from the
biggest shor-slore in bis part of the stats, leaned
hack in his automobile and considered his rapidly
growing investments, he sometimes wondered why
under thr canopy the same ideas hadn't coroe to him
that had to Crafting. They were the only really

logical ideas. And yet it was undeniable that before
Crafting joined forces with him lie waa going faster

and faster down hill.

He mnrintiered tbit days when business could not
he induced to corns, when tlie most tempting "ad*"
worn “ frosts,” and week in and week out no found
himself on the ragged nigs. It was not betwuse lie

was not a good salesman and a rood buyer a* well,

(ratting frequently complimented him on hi* skill in

both. But he himself could not get the trade.

Cratting waa one of those mrn who hava a genius

for discovering a business run down at the heel and
nil but hopeless, buying an interest in it ami trans-

They began to aril shoe* that first day

forming it. He looked in at Smithkins'a shop one
day. bought a pair of shoe*, unit got talking. He cams
from a city several counties away ami was keeping
Ida eye o|wii for a gissl hii*im-*e opportunity. He had
a few, a very few thousand dollars to invest.

" There wasn’t enough money." be told Kmithkins
u few years Inter wlx-n everything wa* lemming along,

"to bur an inti-rc.t in unythiiig Ik I had to find

something little tliut had possibilities. Your store
j-leased ins. It was tasteful

;
you were evidently a

smart mail in your especial field. The store was off

the Is-aten pull*, in a side street away from the crowd.
That meant very low expense*. Tbs question wa*.
could I turn tlx- crowd into coming there? 1 studied
over It and I *aw I could.”
When Glutting arrived Kmithkins waa tied hard

and laid. He bad a lease to run three more years.

It lie had beea aids to Milder and move tliere was
no available store in the little city’s center. The trend
of trade was away Iroui him. He liad an excellent

stock and by force of personality could sell ami please

every man.' woman, and child that came. But few
did come. Any one else* than a man of Grafting's
ingenuity ami special qualification* would have *aid

that here wus only an opportunity of throwing good
money after laid.

Tlie new partner la-faro the papers were signed

road*- some very particular stipulation*. These were
eagerly agreed to, fo» any pert in a storm i* accept
able. Kmithkins realized flat by himself lie would
Is- in the IwiiVnipti-v enurfa within u year. Grafting
arranged with Kiuithkins to buy the stork ami sell it.

His was fo Is- the end of getting the customer* in.

"How will you d<* it?” cried Kmithkins, tlx- first real

hope for many months swelling in his heart. Grafting
carefully winked one eve. " You'll see." lie said.

"You’ll See.”

The next morning's papers contained nothing about
Kmithkins s wonderful luugaina, Mil a simple amionnee-
nwnt to tlie effect tliat for the next six day* two ice-

cream soda checks, good at tlx- must expensive " foun-

tain " in the elty, would !• given with each pnrrliase.

The afternisin's i*»p'r» contaim-d the same statement,

and those id the next day and the next, Kmithkina

—

Soda—Shoes was just atauit all the**- •• ada " ron-
taitx-d. Every reader was airily supposed to know
just who Kmithkins was and where to find him. As
n concession t*> the possibly ignorant the address was
•tuck down in one corner in very little type.

Smithkin* was astmimlcd at the way tlie customers
kept coming in. He and hi* clerk* were fairly

-wantped. They began to *cll shoes that first day.
The second day more and more people poured in and
they kept on coming Tlx- ire-cream »nd« hait, small

as it was. aroused attention. By the time three or
lour days had gone by the other »hor-dpaler* were
worried. Ixieation and continued iire-cinmem-e did not
avail Is-siile the lure of the cheek* good at the best

d nig-atore.
Before a week had gone by several other dealers were

offering soda checks too. But the bloom was off that
offer. Gratting now announced that while soda checka

were still procurable the concern would present two
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*(rwt-<nr ticket* with every article sold. Tbi* gave
tin- store an added boost anil increased popularity,
drafting did lint atop here, lie thought up other
" five gitt*," ten iriita worth iii rneh instance, ulwnv*
keeping a In-mi of bis cun»|K-titoc», constantly advertis-

ing this feature

.

'Hie wlietii* belli good through the uaexpired three

year* «f the lease. trade growing so Unit it wan with
dillieulty llie *hle-*tr<«rt at ore could *eoiiiiitii«late it*

• vistmnc'ra. Meantime linitting was keeping mu eye
like a hawk on evert possible hswtinn on the iimIii

etnet. He fliiully ptrkcd bis store and the concern
moved In. llr tbi» time it had emtio to lie the must-

talked of store in that purl of tin- -tnte and Its fame
brought it huaine** from other near-by towns. It «•»
tln-n that Hrutting made his great plat lor trade,

earning out an idea which be had long Is-en wait inn

to put into effect. lie reversed the |n>liey from the

first day the concern went into it* new quarter*. The
new idea lame us a grand climax tlint no one was
prefmrvd for. tile opposition dealers least of all. and
it roused talk Uiut was worth pages of punt adver-

tising.

limiting'* new tinnileahell was very rlenr ami atart-
.. —— »u he given away.

that stun- the next morning a new spirit began to
come over it. The former lawyer started in to draw
trinle. He hud no trouble in instantly Uniting a wav
that inside of n week In-gun to he talked u limit nfl

over the eitv. Its la»l* was a card index of people.

Tbc eurd index wn* really only a part and poilioti of

tlie new store policy of looking for trade, but it was
tbc striking feature* of it.

Kvery clerk was instructed, If he failed to sell to

liny one, to get tl.nt per— in'* name and address and. if

the customer had a telephone, to get that tuo. Tills

information, together with a mite as to wIinI. the prns-

|>ecti»e . xi -tom. i seemed to uant and hail not ob-

tained, was sent to the ofliev, Witliin a few hours
it had lieen cur.-fully typed on a card, ami as fust as
t hev were received these cards were classified liy the
ex-law ver himself, who stalled the system it ml liandled

it alone until it got ti«i big for him.
That did not happen lor some months, however.

Meantime the new malinger uas fiiiniUail/.iiig him»rlf
with huiwlred* of nnmes ami their wants. A woman,
lor example, would m-piiie for a certain kind i«f lace.

It would l«- shown lw-r, Iwit she would decide the price
was greater than she rnrv-d to pay. She would come
nguin when there wu» some less ex]H'iisive on sale.

Kc called personally on every farmer and explained the nature of his business

A well-meaning, hard
working young nutn . in

an Kasteni towrn of con-
siderable sin- fell licit to

the department store
that hi» uncle had owned.
A generation hrforc this

department store had
possessed tbi- liest- of the
community's trnde and
it still had some part of

it, hut newer and more
up • to • date firm* had
made serious inroads,

vsry much Increased by
the fai t that in his later

Vrar* the old man had
been "act" and crotchety.

The youth, though he
knew little of store-

keeping. could not help
but *ii- tlie gravity of

tlve situation. It was not

a quest lull of inimediate
money being nreded. for

l-’ie old gentlenuin had
left some funds, hut the
certainty that tlie estab-

lishment was verv swiftly
running down hill. The
young man saw all his

rt-sourom swept away,
and that very soon. Be-

side its competitor* his

establishment linked old-
fashionrd. shnl liy. poorly
supplied. Alid the new
owner could not see what
to do.

“ It’s a
4 lemon ’ for

sure, Tom.” raid his

friend. Clement Hopkins,
u building lawyer with-
out much of a husinck* hut with indomitable energy.
"

I should think it would make you sick to we that.''

lie pointed Heron* the street to tin- trim window*
"f Hurgomeister's. the newest and tlw- crack store of
the town. A doten people were looking into the
windows. Not one was paying any attention to Tom's.
1

The little lawyer took off hi* hat w-itli a sweeping
how- ns a town belle passed with an opulent-looking
papn.

•' Miss Anna trade with you folk*. Tom?’*
"No.” growled the young storekeeper, disgustedly.
"lty dodfrey ! let’s make her. Tom. you haven’t" got

the pluck and go of a mouse. I—oil. well, Tom. wbat'*
the guud of talking! You know iny lair practice isn't

much and It never will lie. This pi .'position of your*
- -say. Tom. take me in as a partner and give me
swing, won't you?"

No lugger, more unexpected streak of luck could
have •••me to the young helpless business mill, lie

had Ihr same semi- of relief Hint n swimmer -rtn-
ingly about to drown feel* when be su<hlenlv touche*
solid g mil nil.

l-roiii the time when ( binent Hopkins stepped into

Bv tlw now system «he would I*- railed up the very
day that lace arrived. She would Is- pleased and com-
plimented. Ilopkin* exlendeil his carii-catalogue
selieme until it inrluded the special wants of thou-

sand* and even embraced scores of the city's largain
hunters, wlm be ren lifted would tw valuable to tbein

because they talked. It cot to Is- almost a murk
of honor in that town to I*- known s* being on this

rnrd catalogue list, it seemed to indicate vou were
worth taking into aivount. Hopkins quh-kly apprv-
cint->l this and mbb-.l all the nanies he could.

After a while young women wen- sent out each
morning to inforui possible porrliUM-rs that tin- arti-

cle* which they had usked for some days brfore and
had not I svn able to get were now ready and at tlwlr
dispieul. The telepheni' service- was blit one end of

the new service, and tbe hiiMiw-** was now |i»st all

possibility of imt sun-ceding. Its activities Imd given

it a new look, tlint of prosperity.

In the mind of a i-ertaia energetic man a grocery-

store on tlw •' Kr.wdway " of u mld-Westem city

sicnied to U wasting it* opportunities. This store

hud the ls'st location in the town uml was well lighted.

It paid a high lent, laid some (mile, and was well

thought of. But somehow th*r*
(
)* bgsih **0"^ to the

general public in it. A !.«.( never
developed and the owner wan It was e.i-

dent Hint lie would be willing to *,f
‘‘ at alnnat any

Tlie keen eye of the energetic person who was look-

ing for something ilivwn at tlie heel and eapalde »f

being built up suw that the mild it- whs not at fault

in not |«trmiuing (lie store, t hough its fittings were
costly, they wer- not inviting. Tlie pru|irie(or did nut
meet hi* customers and fraternise with them. The
store did nut seem to Iw reaching out for business
and was certainly not getting it. While highly re-

*|M-etali|e uml with its credit still good, it was a
failure.

I'nsiiuI inquiries convinced the energetic man that
the eitv n* u whole did not know this. Til* store
itself bud not lost any reputation. People generally
did not know how poor a business it was doing. As
* matter of fact, fury did not know much uhuut it.

There uas little advertising, and that of a stodgy
sort. Conservative families. for the moat |«rt. |Mtrui«-

I fteij it. finding the goods excellent ami the price*
lensiiaslde. In eihliti.ni to tin- -nmll Made, a relatively
heavy ainoiiut of rrnlit had to l«- given, an additional
Ini rdeu. The owner, the new-comer found, had been
Mintiiiig the place in just that way for four yearn.
Kvery year he hail sunk money and every year lie

continued in prci-i-s-ly the same fashion.

It took blit II short time for the ruergetie man to
umilyre tin- whole situntiuii and make an offer. It
via* a low offer, but it was accepted Immediately.
Tlw- owner wii* like a lair ultcii be wo* relieved of
Ida inrulni*. lie runtliW to the IftUyer. soon as tlie

papers were signed, that lie had tried Ills brat but
never could get the * hang” of it. "I ought to have
succeeded," he went oil, mournfully. “ I don’t know
whv I haven't.”

Tal<*iit is not i-onllncd to hooka, art, music, or in-

vention. There Is the talent that i» even rarer ami
in some wav* more precious and important, that of
meeting people's needs. especially tlie needs they are
not OO*sciona of until them* are explained to them.
The energetic man possessed till* talent in a high
degree. In an incredibly short bjmus- of time lie

transformed this store and commenced to attract
trade.

To hold the conservative patron* this had to Ik done
with diplumaey and not in a mad rush. The ener-
getic man's first move was to tear out all of the
wooden shelving, replace it with glass shelves, and
cover the rest of the wall with mirror*. Then all the
wooden counter* went out and glass counters came in.

It was a well-lighted store, as lias been said, but
incandescent lights in the relatively dark places made
every square Inch of It as light as the street.

People noticed that store. It was worth visiting.

The new proprietor nvsde it still more attractive and
talked about by instituting a “ coffee afternoon” each
week, when the best of hot coffee was served, made
on the spot in a percolator. lie even cleared a space
for little table*, that [ample might lie more comfortable.
Anybody could come in and get tills coffee free, no
matter whether a customer or not.

Before- the " ruin afternoon " novelty had worn off

two pretty young matrons of tlie city, fairly well
known and specially engaged, were to Is- seen twice a
week showing how to prepare a cold lunch. All
visitors cnald look on. ask questions, ami get a few
morsel*. Once a month or so a gnsrwnge was put in a
prominent place ami pastry ws.s made in it, this to
la- sold. Tbc pastry was so good, liy the way, tlint

every crumb of it was readily disposed of.

A Msviml-hand agricultural implement emporium was
going through very hard timov A bright young fob
low front an adjoining town cairn- along one day. He
knew the proprietor ami stopped to ») mpatll Ire w ith

liim. They got to talking more and more and Anally
tlie ytiling mini mid

:

" Mr. ltus*. 1 can double roar business lu thirty
'

-
"

"Yon i-nnldn’t." answrred the middle-aged man.
despondently.

“ Yes, I could. Say. we run make mane moner out
of tbi*. l-ook here."

Tbe two talked earnestly, and the upshot of their
confab was that the young man la-came a partner.
He advanced no moiirv except the amount necessary
to nureliase n -•••uml-bsiid nmtnr-ear. Hi* method of
IniiUling up the husim-N* wn* simple. He scoured tlie

country and obtained from the fnrmer* fur a small
ii mini lit down, or on consignment, practically every

f
iece of machinery they desired to g* t rid of.’ Them*
e bad repaired and lain ted. Then hr- mnde an at-

tractive ell (a login-.

He rolled |M-nionnHr on every farmer, rxpla iiird

the nature nf hi* husllii-**, and left a catalogur- nnd
n price list.

Tbe old implement* looked every whit the same a*
new. Imt they wrie tmcornl-haml and were sold ns svieh.
The [xdishing nnd the painting had worked wonderful
tiaiisfiirmnlli'ii*. and it was not long la-fore the firm
had sold all of the old stork on hand.

All the repair u-ork was first elasa and the very
highest standard of exivlleiiee was maintained. T he
srcxiiul-hand atnnaphi-re of tin* stun- ha-l lawn > liuuged
nnd the phoe ti-enicd with activity. Kvery hotly wu*
luay nnd attentive, nnd the emporium mm>ii tiei-anie

mu- of the biggest money-makers in tlie region.
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The proposed Memorial in Potomac Park a» It will appear viewed from Arlington Height*

THE SITE FOR THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL
BY JAMES BARNES

|HK grandchildren of the present
' g- aeration, it ia to be hoped, will

-r.- In the national rwpital a rity
' ry different from that which the

t - i-ftor of to day views on hta excur-
i
si* n».

|

It is over a century since there
* »m laid out, by a gifted Frenchman
1

i.sined L'Knfunt. who had come to

America ut the time of the Revolution, a scheme em-
h, .lying wide avenue*, vista*, and park*. F.lrven years
ago. when the National Park Commission, composed
of Daniel If. Burnham. Charles F. McKim, Augustus
Saint (.linden*, and Frederick I-aw Olmsted, dr., re-

port. <1 their plun* for the development and
improvement of Washington, they practically

adopted those submitted by this long-forgotten

and unknown engineer, who died with no
promise that his work would ever ho carried

into effect. I.atrots-, one of the architect* of

the Capitol, draws this pathetic pen picture of

the man who first sought to make Washington
Is-autiful. Under date of August 12, 1800,

he write*:
“ Daily through the city stalk* the picture

of famine. I.T'nfnnt and hi* dog. The plan
of the city is prolathly his. though others

claim it. ’I hi* singular man, of wlmm it is

not known whether he wo* ever educated to

hi* profession or not. had the courage to

undertake any public work that might lie

offered to him. lie lias not succeeded iu any.
hut was always honest ami is now miserably
pour, lie i» too proud to receive any assist-

ants, and it ia very doubtful in wlmt manlier

he subsist*
"

The original plan of f.'Knfunt eon»i»ted of

spreading avenues diverging from the Capitol,

and a wide parkwat or esplsnaijc stretching
in trw-hordcred walk* and green*ward from
the Capitol to the Potomac. The first park
emu in is-ion, when they Hdoptod this, saw Ut

to place the proposed Lincoln Memorial on the
riverside at the end of this purkway, on the
axi* made by the dome of tlw Capitol and the

Wanhingtou monument. This »ltc is in what
is now known os I’otomac Park, and is near
the nppnsich to the memorial bridge that
will connect the city of Washington und
Arlington.
The Fine Arts Council that was appointed

by President IConaevelt, a bmlv ol thirty
artists—architects. painters, sculptor*, ami
landscape gardener*—confirmed this Judg-
ment- loiter. on May 17. Ill lit. a Commis-
sion of Fine Art*, serving without pay. wus
appointed under an net of Congress by l*resi-

•lent Taft. It was composed of tin- following
distinguished members: I>. II. Burnham, F.

D. Millet. Thomas Hastings. Daniel French,
Charles Moore. and Freslerick Ijiw (tlm*ted,

Jr. In th.-ir repi -t of July 17, lull, this

commission unanimously concurred in tlie

vU-u* of their predecessors as to the most
advantageous site for the memorial.
John Hay, a man of taste and judgment,

had in these word* given his opinion:

"A I understand it. the place of honor is on the

main axis of the plan. Lincoln, of nil American* next

to Washington, deserves this place of honor. He was
of the immortals. Vou mu»t 'not approach too close

to tlie immortal*. His monument should stand alone,

remute from the common habitations of niiin. s|«*rt

from tlie business und turmoil of the city; Undated,

distinguished, and serene. Of all t lie site*, this, near
the Potomac, i* most suited to the purpose."

The Commission of Fine Art* placed in nomination
for the position of architect for the Lincoln memorial
Mr. Henry Huron, of New V»rk City; und tin- Lincoln

Memorial Commission, made op of President Taft,

Senators Shelby M. Cullum. II. I>. Money, and George

The Memorial will occupy this site along the

axis of the Capitol and the Waihingtao Monument

Peabody Wetmore. and Representatives .To*eph G.
Cannon. Chump t'lnrk. and Ssmuel W. McCall, ap-
pointed Mr. Huron to design un appropriate memorial.
Two nr throe other Sites have lieen suggested, but Mr.

Bucoii. after a e* refill survey, also Itemme convim-ed
that l be Potomac I’xrk site wus the only proper one.

With an eve to the uutural -urruumJing*. which are
capable of great development, he evolved a plan, mm-
prebettsive und dignified, whuae position i* shown by
the ui-eompunying illustrations. In some measure re-

sembling a Greek Temple, the memorial U, to i|iinta

firm a recent description: “A rectangular, window-
less building. Iieing surrounded hv a colonnade eom-
pentd of thirty-sis Doric columns forty-four feet high

Hml *even feet five inches in diameter at tlie

Iasi-.’' The material will l«- white ms rlile.

This colonnade, with the building it ineliMH-s,

will stand on a terrace bounded bv granite
walls. The thirty-six columns will' represent
the states in the Union in Lincoln’* time—
the Union which he preserved. On the frieze

over iarh column will In- carved in high relief

wreaths made of pine and laurel, anil to the
right of each of tliewe will lie eut the name of
a *late ; while on the attic, the extension of
the cells appearing above the eorniie, will he
carved memorial garlands of festoons of im-
mortelles and wheat, one for each state in the
Union at the time tlie memorial i» erected,
which, preMimal.lv , will lw forty-eight.

Thu* I he luiilding will typify the Union,
the great idea which was eoneeivt-d by the
liuihh-r* of the Kepiihlic. and which Lincoln
helped to preserve and perpetuate—an idea
which survive*. In no better way could Lin-
coln tie memorialized.
The size of this memorial will not Is- alone

it* claim to one of tin- world’* great monu-
ments, yet tlie terrui-e will lie '.Jftfi feet l-nig hr
18# feet w-ide. the colonnade IM feet hr 118
feet; the cells will measure lfl3 feet by 8ft

foot, and the ceiling Will la- fill fort above
the floor, thp interior Ionic columns Iieing

ftil feet In height.

It is the intention that a statue id Lincoln
will stand directly opposite the main entrance
ami that on the walls will ap|n-ur at opposite
end* the immortal word* of Lincoln'* Gettys-
burg speech and his sccimil inaugural *preeh.

Fronted by a wide marble-rimmed lagoon,

led up to by the limit vista* of the tree-lined

venues, anil surTniindcd by the open verdure-
covered spun-*., thin uieiiiorial should have a
eharueter of isolation typical id the greut
man who in hi* loneliness of soul stood not
purposely aloof, lull remote, with a grandeur
all Id* own like * monument
The report* of these various coin mission*

have received the approval of tlw United
State* Senate, and the matter. Iiaving Ism
brought before the Hoit*c of llcprcseuta*

lives, lias been referred to the Library (Vim-

Blithe.
It i* to he hoped that la-fore long the w<itk

on this memorial will lie ts-guii. It will he a

step toward the leau lifting of Washington
and a worthy monument to V.raham Line.. In,
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HOW MOTOR-TRUCKS ARE SOLD
The Methods and Qualifications of the “Corporal’s Guard" of

Salesmen who Bring the Purchaser into Touch with the Manufacturer

BY THADDEUS S. DAYTON

take* o»i* typo of man to he a *tar
ilrsman for nlouniM automobile*

:

man of quite another type, ad-

re*a, individuality-, and husines*
ilcnt* ia required to sell motor-
rack*.

Karly one morning a scholarly.

- icntiiic • looking person. l»ag in

.-anil, walked into tlw office of a
big motor truck crem-crn on upper Broadway, New
York. The hag «u heavy and ita owner seemed
tired. Ha had gwitl n-n-on to he, For a week ho
had been working *ivteen hours a day in tlio plant of

a lug Middle-West factory studying it* tnin-q^irUlMii
system, A one-huiHlred-tlKiuoand-iiollar order hting In

the balance. There was a good chance to replace an
• xjienahc horse <q«ii|uiient with motor-truck-*. and
the task that lie had in hand was to prove that wile
stantial operating economics would follow.

The hag the own carried wa« full of paper*, rul-

-utationa as to what the horse-drawn Vehicle^ had
done, and the Held that was to la- covered. He was
tlie engineer of the company, the special expert whose
job was to study and iv|mrt on conditions of privqiec-

tire customers. After consultation with the 4-ontpany's

executive and the Mth-*inait wliu bad originally opened
up tlie husiiw-sa, lie set his staff to preparing charts
nnd a detailed technical rc|wirt. Inside of a week
these figures, finally reduced to n few totals, had to
bo in the olftro of the Western factory.

The consultation took place, draughtsmen ami
clerks worked overtime. lb-fore the week was up
a neat set of charts was ready and engineer, executive,

and salesman were hurrying to the factory. Oner
there, only a brief rmifcrcnn* was needed 'I he ground
had bren covered with great rare. The manufacturers
were shown that with thirty motor-truck* they lould
actually save seventy thousand dollars In their de-

livery system each year at itn installing expense of

little more than that sum. Iliere was no delay In

t-lnaing that contrmrt-

It is in ways like these, or very similar, that motor-
truck selling Is moat HUrvessfuHy tarried on to-day.
The salesman who wins honors does not need much
of the magnetism, cleverness, and adroit tricks of talk

that have long distinguished the sale* forces of auto-
mobile firms. Usually he is not a “mixer” at all;

neither is it essential that he lie a “prince of good
fellows.” He is in«*>l commonly a prosaic man who
has but one idea: the lower cost of operating with a
motor-tmek— an idea that be has carefully sys-

tematized figures to prove. There Is nothing spec-

tacular about the way he goes to get business. He
lias a product that will sell on its merits, bemuse it

means economies that justify a large investment
The motor-truck salesman by no means always needs

the aid of his company's engineer and thr head of the

concern to close big contracts. But that ia recognised
as hring a very advisable policy nowadays. The Inter-

est* at stake are very big. An order of the value
of from forty tthousand dollars to one hundred thou-
sand dollars ia not unusual for motor-tracks to-dav.

It is not as if a -standard type of goods was being sold,

hut in each case there is the difficult problem of exact-

ly fitting a product to a eustoiosrs needs. Clever
talk and “hoi air" might land many a contract.
Merely getting a contract, however, simply selling

goods, is not the motor-truck manufacturer's side aim.
l!e must get business, it is true, but he must never
fall to have each sale a marked succwa. On this tho
entire future of his market depend*.
So a salesman who has the art of looking at a sale

from the customer's point of view is first secured.

Then a cleverly devised supporting organization is

Init bock of Kirn, a group of men that ran lie railed

upon at any time. Tlw* motor-track salesman who
succeed* is the man who makes it hi* first and onlr
purtsme to discover wliat the {indialde customer 1

*

needs really an- and to fill these and no more, rather
than to soli all that might lie bought in the enthusiasm
of the moment. That principle prevails verv generally

among salesmen of the bettor »ort and the greatest
ambition in all lines, hut among those who sell motor-
trucks it Is far mure developied. The r»«sou is plain.

Just what a motor-truck equipment shall lie fur a
faetonr or department store that lias a vast and
complicated delivery system and ia willing to mske a
change from horses, rf it can Is- shown that it will

pay, is a matter of the nicest scientific calculation.

Tlie sahsman of motor-truck*, therefore, often needs
hi* company’* chief technical roan and tbo brood view

and experience of his executive, not so much actually

to “ land
M

the businew a< to make i-crtaia tliat the
buyer is getting a contract that will la- advantageous
to him. There i* much skill in the wav In which
expert* ran plan delivery system* capable of being
operated by astonishingly few truck* and with the

minimum expense. ofTcrlnti a company a chance hi
develop profitably and mmwi to need mure trueks. Hero
is where the salesman mms very greatly to his -iwn

benrflt in the further ordent tliat How In. But with
n big proposition this is nlmost never tlie rase unless

he. the salesman, lias had hb> engineer study this

(articular coaeern’a needs as carefully *- a tailor

studies tlve figure of the (nitron b« is fitting.

Kveu in tlie eases where Un-re i% this sU|iporting

organisation at iis t*-t him! engines r and president or

general manager are tirele**. resourceful, and very
fchle. it is difficult to get |>|i>|*r hiil---ni. il, The mntor-
truck proriiwitino Is altogether too new. It is less

understood and its future is less understood than
any other American bualataa. It has comparatively
few afniistiuiv* with the automobile business as it

was understood five years ago. The clewrest tube
mobile salesmen are u-wless in it A man of unusual
characteristic* has to Is* found bv hook or crook. He
must ts- far-seeing, an entliusiusl. and possessed of u
knack of estimating correctly tlie present and future
business of other people Slid appreciating rendition*.

In the ordinary sense Is- dries not nerd to la- a wiling
expert at all. He coni- • to stand in tin- eyes of men
very much as a lawyer does who advises in emergencies
and whose mix in- is invariably found to he good.

Thu man wl-o ran sell motor-truck# s«» that ho

I
drasea buyers, first convincing them, then having his

chides prove themselves in the cold hard light of

cost opr-ration, ran make to-day the handsomest of in-

ei.nn-s. There i* one New York aaIranian—that is, his

home office ia in New York, though lie travel* alt over
the country—who clear* at least forty thousand dol-

lars a year in commissions. His concern need* no
other salesman than he, He krepa the plant busy.

The way he doe* it is interesting.

He makes himself—tie bn* done this for five yrara
now—an expert in the delivery problem* of i-crtain

line* of truiie. " Makes ” i* used advisedly instead of
“ has made." He i* a* thorough a student of delivery

<|iie*t inna to-day a* when In* first began. He dot**

not attempt to apreialUe upon ttio many different

business line*. If he did he could not “get under tint

*kin” of each so affectively, and thl* is essential.

His *|K-iialt-t-» are those with which he began and
where he shrewdly saw the blggrat, most profitable
market—department stores, retail coal-dealers, and
breweries. Though personally be is mil a widely
known man, a score at leu*t of the brat-dcrlsed de-

livery systems throughout tbc country in these special

businesses wen- evolved by liim. fils Idea* in tlif

rough were worked nut, rhawgtd here and there, elabo-

ratetl, condanasd, " tonelied up " by tiis scientific men
of hia company, ami further improved by suggestions

from Ills chief executive. But in each case the original

plan was his.

Thl* Salesman spends at least five-sixths of his lime
in Study and observation. Ho Is traveling about con-

stantly. seemingly with no fixed purpose. Meantime
the factory is busy filling his latest big order. Then
one dav, having heralded hi* return by wire, he drop#
into tiie main office. Out in St. Louis there is a
manufacturer whom he has interested, or It may I.*- a
gnat merchant in Bouton or an industrial plant in

Baltimore. He knows just whut tlie prospective client

should have In a general way, but there are many
details that have to he settled. Ho*-* he used thirty*

vehicles or forty! Should all of them la- of the MiM
type, or can greater economies be developed by cm-
ploying several different sires and types? There wa*
the “ M. 0 .

1’.” fleet, of truck* they built last year.
They would not lie Ju*t tile thing for this new proposl-
tion, although very nearly. Tlie Mth-sman goes Into

eoafcmice w ith h{* chief executive and thr head of

the engineering staff. Tie infornM them in d«*lall

regarding the local conditions of the place when* the
trucks arc to la- operated. He even produce* a

synopsis of the weather—heat and cold, rainfall niw!

*now—In the city and thy region round about, covering
c period of five years. Xo point seems to have escaped
him.
“Well” he say*, finally, “ it'* Wednesday now. Tf

wo cun. I think we’d all better get out to sen this

man on Thursday of next week. Could we have
Slater and that crack new draughtsman of bis In this

afternoon to make a preliminary line-up! I think
perhaps T’d better stay right here and work on this
with you. If I get tbc time, though. I'll run over to
Buffalo for a day. I've heard of something new then*
that may help us with this proposition. It may not
fit in at all, but, at any rate, 1 ought to get (Muted

ra it."

All this i* very different from the usual salesman
of the sample-trunk class or his higher calibered

brother .• bo sella bridge* or locomntivt* or other
thing* in hig contract*. These men know their market
— it. i* establ felted—and their buatncaa ia to take away
from tlieir rivals every dollar's worth of trade pos-

sible. The motor-truck salesman has no ratalil ishi-d

market. He has to create otic by bis ingenuity.
Mpcrial knowledge, amt otiwrvnnr* of condition*. With
him personality and magnetism are so little required,
oimpared with expert skill, that they are Hlmoet
negligible qualities.

Can such men Is- trained! RXperts aay no and
tliat the securing of tval motor-truck saloHuen is one
of tbo most difficult problem*. Out of all tbo great
selling staffs ot the plesBurc-rnr factories there has
mine scarcely a corporal's guard of men who oan land
tbc big motor-truck order*.

From the beginning the automobile was largely ita

own Mxleeman. txalca acre made riot no much by sales-

manship as bv enthusiastic lines of talk—" spellbind-

ing*’—out of the mouths of men who bad a good «t-

(s-arano- and were clever, hut knew very little teen-

nirally atsait what they were selling. They did not
need to. The customer bought a machine for his own
pleasure because hi* friend Brown was daft ever that
(articular make af rar. or liccuuse his own wife or

tangliter liked the looks of it. or for any one of a
hundred other inconsequential reason*. Tlie pleasure
Hiitnmoliilc had this great advantage from the munu-
fartun-r'a point of view. It was never a business in-

vestment. The motor-tn -k is. It ia something that
Ihe customer baa to be sIm. *n be ran make money out
of and without wblrh he la losing money.
The real advantage is on the side of the motor-track

manufacturer, however. He is going to hare the big
end of tlie biisinra* in year* to come. It la only to

tlie man very much out of tbc ordinary that more
than one pleasare-rar can be sold oftener than ooec
in a vrar or so. Rut the manufacturer or bnsioMS
man who is in the market for motor-trucks at all

usually wed* many vehicles. A fleet of forty or fifty

trucks is not an unusually large equipment, and a
do/cn to twenty trucks or motor business wagons is

not Mmsidm-d a big order. At a rule, tlie manufac-
turer who does the flr«t equipping for a customer,
advising and devising the change from horse or mule
power to gaaob-ne or electricity, gets the subsequent
business as expansion comes. Where a customer'*
interest# are considered carefully from the very begin-

ing. It. Is the experience in the motor-track businem
that the customer come* hack with one “repeat"
order after another. In other words, thp salesman
who land* the first order finds hioiaelf much in the
ihmUmiu of a trade father confesoor hi hi* buyer*,
lie am sell them more ears whenever they need them
and his judgment Is freely taken. He fis* hi* cus-
tomers' confidence and it stands the test of time.
The motor-truck salesman who knows hi* business

thoroughly sells to-day not far from a million dollars’
worth of motor trucks a year, and with the strengthen-
ing and expanding of hie eumwctlon* his annual sale*
are Increasing. Fixing an average price of R..VX) to
$3,000 for each track, a million dollars’ worth means
from threw hundred to four hundred vehicles: not a
luge task when a single customer will order forty
or fifty or even a hundred at a time.

Tt will thus la- Been tliat a great new field for
salesmen is opening, with personal pruttta far beyond
those of ordinary line*. The motor-track huslncka is

developing so rapidly that the supply of rrally capable
men is tern than the demand. Selling motor truck*
to-day Is a businc-s in a class by itself. “ The motor-
truck salesman to he successful must haw mental
resourrea of thp highest order." says one expert,
“Tlie purchaser usually represents the br«t brains
of his organisation. The ordinary purchasing agent
and even the minor executive are eliminated. The
business must he negotiated with the active head of

the concern. Tt take* men who are students and
expert*—men who know their machine* and their poa-

sihllitica under varying conditions—to handle such
Idg huslnn**. As yet the motor-track Industry is oolj
on tho threshold of Ha future.”

O xnnxtr.HT wind that shakes my window-pane,
And bids me lie *o lnte awake.

Rushing with quick, light feet along the lane.

To-night what spirit must you take
Over your morse across the bills again!
Tell me. wild wind and wilder driving rain!

GHOSTS
BY WESTMORE WILLCOX. JR

What palp, forgot ten hand* do T In-hold

—

*Tls but the storm 'Worn wind thnt move*—
That with a lr»*t familiar touch the fold

Of draperies change! Roam ghost that loves
Tlie thing* of earth; who**- hand* unseen nod cold

Taint with a clinging scent of damp, grave-mold.

fa that the cry of some lost. wfld. night-bird
Hutched In the wind that, follows after!

fir wall of one who hell to heaven preferred.
Or yet the echo of malicious laughter!

*Tls tiut Oie fantasy of memory stirred.
Strange! now like a voice long since unheard!
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CODFISH AND HUMAN LIVES
A Hospital-Ship is Needed on the Newfoundland Banks. Shall America

Follow the Example of France and Protect the Lives of her Fishermen?

BY CONSTANCE D. LEUPP

\ on T Wharf. Hostmi, then* i*

•in peddling shoe-larr*. He in u

9 yruing ioh ii and brawny. Isit In* lux

5 lost one leg. ho thnt hi* present ia-

> upution measure* thr extent of his

• h|m. ils for the rest of lik* day*.
J Engage him in frMljr conversation
Sand I - will ti'll volt how the accident
* iitsl III- is mx a fisherman nut

of OlnKMtrr, and during hi* wats-li onr stormy night

off Sable Inland, imi tile New foundInnil coast. u heavy
inme thundering down the disk. "Weeping every

thing Indore it and mixing him with the rent, of too

to Frauen with the fleet: anil however rritieal the
ciiHos on Imuni, the American* mu*t return to their

uwn schooners. For the (irainl Hanks, where the

Freneb fleet gather*. are fished only ill Hummer,
wlmrran the fleets from the Ameriean porta llnh the
year round up and down the smaller lainka of the
I h-nrge*. Slide Inland. Minaine. Itniiquircnu, and St.

Pierre. Mile* to the ea*t of them lien succor from
the French for four moot

I

ih of the yntr. Mam more
miles to tile north on the lalinid'or euunt lies the

eliain of hostnlaln entatilMini Itjr l>r. Grenfell and hia

associate*. which we. in the hazy way we think of the
gingrupliv of remote places, Isave a~*nmnl take cure

of all American flnher-

frieiid yon hava nothing i

of friendship.’’

If 1

The schooner *' Alice ” of Gloucester, a type of the Newfoundland fishing smack

wreckage. Ilin shipmate* did their best to make him
comfortable wills a rmle nplmt put sin according to

tlie directions in tlm Firat Aid l*«ik. lint lie linsl

sustained a compound fraetnre. ami Isefore the catch

wan over and hr could Ret ii-lmre to a hospital the

harm wan slons- ami the leg hail to hs> amputated.
The ntorv in simply told, for vour Newfoundland

lintiermnn in a nelf-ei*iitaine>l aulll nnd he dun* not
reason hIkjiiI the dangers of Ilin ealli:ig.

Ini|uire among tile lldirnnrn on T Wliarf and ymi
will ntumlde on other cases, Vsiii will hml tlsat the

slaw-string vender in Imt one of tliriv tUhermrii who
have recently vome out of thr Marine lliepital in

Host(lit with SMI* leg gone. In wleli ««' the report
in the name—the leg eotild hare been word if the
patient had received prompt nurgiswl ears-.

A few yearn ngo. when the i’nited State* wan en-

gaged in one of timer prrisnlir dispute* wliieli arise

with Knghiml over the fishery riglitn off the Canadian
Coast. n representative of the State Department went
to thr nsene of the trouble to anrertaln point* whieh
could not lw nettIni from Washington. lie went frian

Ttoston on a revenue eutter. and ])r. Thomas \V. Salmon
of the I'nited Nlatm I'uhlic Health ami Marine lion-

pital Service wan medical officer of the vcaarl.

Word panned about the flnhing llrs't ill tin* triaty

hay in Newfoundland that a doctor wan alwwrd the

revenue r utter. It wan tun xpeetrd luck for the llnhet-

ntrn. and the dortor noon found Ilia liamln full setting

lumen, admin inter ing medicines*, and treating atuhhorn
“ gurry •urea.”

Tlie experience crystallized In the mind of Dr.
Salmon an ids-a which had lircn in milution there

Mime time.

Why. he reasoned. nhoulil Ulicle Sain, w list safe-

guard* the live* of neamen on almre with a arriea of

hospital* that girdle tlie euaat. neglect the thousand*
of fishermen on tlie Newfouiidlansl Hank* who are en-

gaged in the newt ilangeroii* trade there ia in America
and one of the most important?
No other nation allow* Iwr fishermen to run the

unnervamry an well an the necessary rink* of the trails'.

The neutral fishing-hank* of the North S*s» are
patrolled hy three hospital and four di*|s'm<*ry *hi|»

—nt salt from Kngland. ansi each spring when the

French fles-t set* nail there nailn with her the SI.

/'ran(t>i« </'.( ssisr. with her rompletc dispensary and
In * pi Ln I espiipment ami her seventy-five cot* amid-
»hip*. All summer she erilinen off Ireland anil the
(Irand Itankn, and schooner* from ull port*, when they
liave a sick or woumlcd man aboard. hail her with ii

half-uiantvd dag. Many a schooner out of an Anierisan
jsirt lift* ia* ii fortunate enough to fall in with her

in time of need, ami then* i* hut sine opinion among
tillin' who have i'X|S'r*enc»'l her howpitality a» t*i the

V indue** and expert care dinpril*ri| l.v their Freni'U

lloat.

Hut in tin fall the floating hospital uuM go Isu-k

tlsat part of the
world. A glance at the
niup a ml a minute'*
thought show how al>-

nurd tlsat idea ia.

“ Why,” argued Dr.

Salmon, “ nhiaild we not
have onr own Ameriiwn
linapital-nhip to patrol

llm nmaller hankn the

year round?”
lie discussed tlie *lll>-

ject with DnlmriNen
master mariners
w orkml out a nchcim
wliis-h all agreed upon
an practicable : a bonpiul-
nhip of twelve or more
hertha, built for romfort
ansi safety on the lines of

a modern nt*wm trawler,
to make four trips a
t non Hi throughout the

year lietweca Baton an -

1

the fleet, transporting
eases needing prolonged
trswtmeut to the Marine
llnwpital. treating other
eases ami giving dispen-
sary aid nn InMril. She
should make the round*
of the smaller lotnk* at

regular intervals so that
swell cuptuin would kuuw
lllmut when to s'X|irvt her
und signal HmlMf.
Such a huepilal - ship
wnu hi cost *|IMMMM> to

and KHt.nilA u year to inaintaiu. and
into the Public Health and Marine

>m ilit ami cun ip

li ts imtii rally i

lliMpital Service.
t 'iKignwmaii tlardner of Masauehuselta bernuu' in-

ter.nt. -I in tlm situation and plao*l tin- Nsivnt fsrr

this minimi ai>pro|iriMti<in la-fore Congrmn lu*t

nioli; but l ’nclc Sam wan finding the rffeeta of the
liigli cost of living, and mi tlie flnhcrms-n arv ile*-

tim.nl to go at least ouv more season without their
luwpltsil-nliip. This year we slnll have agnin the
aiimiul crop of thrifty wives ami liappy s'lillslrvn

ripened into widows and orphans imiintaining a
harardiuin existence on the l*mnty of iisughlmtH and
friend*: we ahull have, a* in the years |m*t. a few
less alde-lmdii'.l seamen, u few uiore maimsnl slioe-

string vender*.

Amt an interesting feature of it is that the annual
appropriation of £30.000 thnt the thirdnsT resolution
rail* foe to M|iiaro Uiielr Sam’s account with the

lishenueu is the exact sum our venerable uncle spends
on row? *lrme wen time he wml* a man-of-war
from New York to 'i'arnpa.

Dr. (.renfell has said. “ When a lUhennan is vour

I want to test (Imt statement, if rau question
liether these men are worth I’nele Na ill's iiiiMiey, gs»

down to the finit of State Street, lliwtou. where the
maats and s|iarn of the nehoonera hmtk tlie line of

funnels that loians again*! the Imrium, marking off

T Wharf from the rest of tin- dork*. Here you will

!ind flabermen a-plenty in |airt for a day or two un-
Iistding their lust catch, provisioning and bargaining
for lait. A splendidly developed rare of mm these,
reticent, with ijuii't, sfflirieut ways, elenr-eved. with
welt-weathered skins. There is nothing of the ilrunkrn.
disMilnte sailor ashore uUmt tlieas. fishermen: they
nrc piekinl men. hailing from every clime and nation.
A curious tiling about the turn who" supply the markets
of the I'nited Stall's with it* annual nve million dol-

lars’ worth of <tal U that, hardly any of them are
nil ti vi*i. Tlie lailk of the men who man th*- fleets out
of ItontiMi ami lilourester are I’anadiana; the remainder
are every tiling except Aiuericuns.
The euptains, however, are usually natives, harking

bark to the time when men from the Maine and Mus*a-
rhunetts eeoriMuii towns went out as flshermea: thev

are a simple, free- lira rtsxt folk who are glad to tell

you of their life at asm.

..... Tlie statement that I was interested in the hoapital-

and •ship was mure than uii introduction ; it was open
M-Minie. Kvery one who doe* husinrss on T Wharf
seems to know and heartily indorse the plan.

Captain ItawsiMi. ownrr as well as skipper of the
I eefiwwi, invited me alsuril to gratify my euriimity a*
to how and where in those (to a lamtliibls-r's eye*| few-

cubic feet id spaee lie could store away, a* lie Isainted

Ive could, eighteen men nnd 2UO.IMIO piamds of flsli.

Tlie forward cabin, when they let down the taWc.
whieh whs hooked in some mysterious way in sections

to the rafters, was reminiscent of lsdi’s vivid plctum
of the lei'laud fishermen

-. lie describes them in a cabin

shH|axl like the interior of an empty ant-gull. grou|s'i|

il himt a table wnich look ttw exact 'sha|a' of tlu- insmii.

leaving hut tlm nnrrow surrounding bench on whieh
they sat; built against the wall lM>hind their heads

the doillde tier of hunks which wcitM-d to Is- earvi-d

out of the thiekiwss of tlie hull.

.lust aft of the cabin is the cook’s tOtlh'V, tlie stiinn

of piuvisiims and ixmI. nod far aft are more bunks
built alsait anotlM'r tiny labin. Here tlie sntnh-liglit

and fog-born Were di*pbiy-*l I the i-aptaiu called the

latter a “ foregone,” ami I Inokml anil Ivsteneil for a

dei'ision). ami lien* tlie men gather in laid weather
when then' Is no Ashing. Sometimes they s|wiu| ilays

tigi'tlier in Uii* cabin, with the mult that your r\-

isrM'iieed Ifsherinan rumen to In- nn oninivoniiis reader.

The missions keep the schooner* supplied with gnat
piles of magazines.
On deck tl»i' men were loading blocks of lee Into the

hold where the flab are storsxl ill a series of bins, the

last silica of which arc slipord into plan- as the cargo

Increases. Forward were the nest* of dories, nine m
i-ach. set inside one anodicr like glasses on a ristaurant
shidf. There arc a sail and four trawl tul» to each
dory, and ail item of three and a half mile* of trawl
line, with a hook ever,- live him! one- half feet. And
when you ron*ider that each man b|hhm|s his days
setting and bun I ing in his three and a half mile* of

line. hi» evenings clean ing and |Mi'king the ilav’s catch,

and his night* mending his line and Imiting his honk*
for the next day's catch, you understand why they

tell you tluit tl~' cook I* the only lazy man ahiaoi.
fur lie i* sure of four or five hours' sleep every night.

When thr dories come in with the day’s catch each

man throws his fish alsanl. then climbs over the side
Mm»elf. The deck i* divided into a series of pen*

fl'tfit fiMNtvf vm poyc *•>)

The propose il irubung ground of tin hospital-ship
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HAkl-K US WEliKLY

Tut: WAY IT wr.lld WHI N YUtT*VK lilVKI I'P SMOKING -OllOVTINO THAT Till. WAY
nr TIIE HEHIKMER lit HAND.

llr iioiitY'r k

Y

owr Minuor sow that nr. in kkm.inu i-mvi-ui/.hi itiaikyml
TO lULUNCD I-IUPII tuN TAUT II hittUt*"

THE INVENTIONS OP BIGGS

HE was ran-wora l.«-k injf sort uf individual, and
it no with a curtain corumrmUblc Invitation
tliat lie approuchcxl the ufflo- of tin- Stranded

Inventors' Friendly Aid Scsietv «*• seek if* pi«*ible

usaistamv in jiutfing hia I'niil idea on tin- market.
Iligg* »>• u n i/ani in Ilia own why. uml ju«t h« Edison
luiil invented many artirle* of undoubted value to the

Worlil, Rfgg* lui| |mt in much time in tile devising of

eelieniiH o< no iiim- whatsoever. Ilia colander, for Iii-

>tanrr. which cculd net only I*- n-eil for the »« rai iniiijr

|
Mir|-~- of the kitehrn, hut eouht la- fastened a* well

• mi tin- nn'rli of a hoar or a watering- jut for ii*e in

the garden. Iniil fallen rather Hat. ii- hail also hia

|au|i|eii ewr tula* devised to ward off the rffrvta of the

iiuiii-reatary' uni-os of a ureal « ity on the jangled nerve*

of sensitive litmus, Now. however, he hail tin- muster-
|iieee of hi* carter.

“I* the manager in'” he u»k*-d of the gentleman
la-hiiul the niah>waay dealt.

" I am the ilianaper.” an id the lih-aitinou* imliv idunl

nihl retoeal. " What nan I ilo for yen:”
"

I have ail invention lieu-. *ir.” said Iligg-. *’ Omt
I la-1 ieve will have a gnul sale if I ran find any one
I.I |uit it on the market."

II. handed to the man at tin- .Irak mi umbrella.
v< it >i a horn handle -lisped not unlike a im-gaphoni-

"Humph!” aaid the manager. " Wkat'a this? 1

don't are anything very novel nhoiit this,”

Higgs rrsiiimd |iiWM-aai«m of the iiinhrella, ami, hold-

ing it up with the tin mile directly over the volif of the
manager. jin-sud a anmll button nt the aide, ami im-
nii diuli ly the diuinond scarf pin of hie ri-i-d-f't* die-

appran-d.
" Vint ha Vr a diaaiuml scurf pin. I e»e." aaid he.
'* Vo." *aid tin- manager, pliuing hia hand lovingly

on the spot where tliat treasured po«scs»ion hail herII.

mid then, diseaveriiy? it* Ii**. lie Impal to hie fiet,
”

1 1 oh I on a minute.” sunt Higgs. stepping Im.k
mid o|> niog the umbrella. " IWt pet excited. There*
your pin— inside the umhrella. see?"

“ tiraeiotia'" cried tin- tnunapi-r.

Higg* laughed. ami. after rinsing the umbrella once

‘ You atill have: Init watch,” said Higg*, «» he
pressed tlte liut toll a wound time.

Die manager watched. mid in a moment liad the
supremo Mieity- of seeing that roll of lull- |»i|i out
of hia junket, ami dt-itp|H-ar into the mepaph.inie maw
of the umhri-lla.
" Cre-rusulrm!” be aaid. - WIiii

I

t—what do you
'all that infernal thing, anyhow t"

“ It ia tliy ]m tent mo nuni pii-k|NM-ket," -uilh-d Iligg-.

more, hr plated tin- Inin.llr dllntlv over the lailpi'ip

(HH-ki-t of tin- manager’* aaidmit.
” Yon have a roll -if Id I la in v.iur ju » V. t." -aid Iligg.

"Well. I hud,** said the manager, dapping hi- liurnt

i i-rvvni-ly to liia veaU

I a -lu i mi up whlow worth arv
.M-Hi’t interest jim
” Not in the li-a-t,” Mid Dutila-n

nvself in In r litollier."

i milium dollar*.

'* I’m interesting

A FINANCIAL EXPLANATION
" Will, air.” rrieil Mr. Rirhpop. '* what dura thia

mean - My daughter silting on your lap. air?"
"Why. vea. Mr. Rirbpop." aaid Wiagglcy. “You

-re. air. 1 have junl suggested a eonaolidation of our
intermit*. nml I have iindet taken to art a- a Holding
t'oiiijHiny until tin merger i» eoiupleteil aeeonling to
ratald tailed form*."

A SUGGESTIVE SUBSTITUTE
r». all hut the :lUlRIIV llllll lilll-lml Ilia

I Hal there he atu.k-
" Well, dear." -util Ilia t

he Uat word—Ann-o—

"

" No. unither.” n-idieil lli.hh

10**1 Biannira. and it nio K

.t her

I ain’t g.un' to m
n" your little lunik i

S. V. I*, ta the prop

“ Donum y. won’t you may 'how do you do
Man. Known V
“I list, u 1 1

1

ii i:k 1 don't know iiia nimbi

“ For u*e on ernwdi-d thurouplifar.v. Suhway train*.

Fifth Avenue ixnnihti»i-a, uml other pboea where
jMM'keta do imiatly eongregat.'. It ia a »ort of vai-uum
cleaner-out. designed ti render aafe. easy, and pleaaant

tin- hitherto anlumi* nml harardoua labom of tlo

piediitory wayfarer. Could you pot tliis mi the
market?”

•• Why—yea. 1 aiip|m«u> no.” said the inunagi-r. “ lint

lock hen if thia tiling workii this way. why don’t

you work it v ourself? There's a atrady inrouic ill it."

“ Ve»." aunt Itigg* “hut you see Flu holiest. I

eimld never beenrne a piek|*H k« t mvaelf. hut if we
eiaild form a minpany—well, divklmds lire different.

I’d take a dividend where I wouldn't run off with n

mini 'a JHirae."

It wit- ut thi- nniut that thr iiuoiip- i faintnl uml
llippa walked i.irth into the world with ail umbrella
faith bulging with per-

; MHIK Jl-NT

ai-nai property of a port-

atile rial ii i •

INSIDIOUS
" Mr valet give* me

tiawth every innrninp
xihl Clmll |e"

“Ah." aaid Sr.iken
" he's a sort of vacuum

’

-alter I BUp|Miw."

DTPPEREN1 AGAIN
Itv .Invr. Dnbbrrs.”

III. that a (lire girl like
that, the only daughter

TOMMY'S QUESTIONS
Y I*. Tommy’s at it day ami night.

Ill uncut ions hard lie lakes delight.

"Why don’t the tiger llliea r.air ?”

tod "Who diaeovered Europe, paw?”
•If Mister Ihil If ing wi-lu-d to arml
\ trlegrum off to n friend
Would he airing line* of wire oVr
A row of la-liM.I.-a ihi tin- shore!"
And utice lie woke at five and said,

"If Mister Humhlediee was dead
V ml through with all hia noisy bur*
Would he la-rome a Runihle-waa?”

** Paw. what beroinea of all the IUiIm*

That's mails hr little girls and boys?"
And “ If a Chinaman alioiihl drop’
t'jion a rock, kerplunk, kerflop,

Would he go right to Htuutdi like all

Our china plate* do when they fall
T“

And “ If the sun sliim-s on alway,
Whv ain’t it always just to-day?”
And “ If a window- has a poor
Could mother make it well again
With all the thing* I have to take
W henever 1 have atummick-aehe

“ How much d’ye think a vent
i
pete

Would hr.fter pay to shoe his feet

If he wore shoes and rubber hoots
To eover up l>» tootsie-wools?”
"Did Noah have *keeter* oil the ark?
\ in! uhi-n lu saved the whale and shark
li’ye s'|ni-i he kent ’em down Mow
Or i-arrM %-rn along in tow?”

so it gis-s Ihitil day and night.

In i)U«wtious liard In- take* delight.

He seems to think that I am a
Complete Kuv,velo|iediay

!

John Kknukivk Hynok.



where
• city.

i gute it wu* in u

•tron? enough to fruit*

•ml Lie enemy on ucaMfmi- He
-mi.it lint it good broad mad into and
til of it ami ronsldcred tlie Joti iinw.

i
If I'mit should come to Vow York,

tin- thing that protwbly would hrwilitrr him in**!

would Iw to discover the city gate at tho eery hoart

of busincM and traffic— in Forty-second Street, half-

way I>01airn the river*.

One ran imagine the architects and engineer* of thin

limit u-onilorfnl city gat*—tin* now (im nil Central

Terminal—kindly explaining thin?* to tWr and. at

tin' Minir time, soothing him with tin*** |*olitr word*:
“ Yu. wo have fortMeat ion* for our gate, but yon
can't »re thorn from here. Thor are down at the oml
of Lon? Inland Sound. one hundred miles to the

cast, ami at Samly llnok, a noon- of ntilcn to the

eolith. XVe don't try to fence out the liarlmriane; we
welcome them hr the million every year and |iut them
to work at (food pay und make each one a sovereign

if bo'll liother to take out Ilia papers. Tho gate of

the city that yon sre here is imm only to bring people

in and take people out without Imin? u moment of

time.

"The one thin? that ware* every American cold

0. the fear that »nn>ehow ho may lo*e one moment of

time. To Mir that moment he will put hi* neck in

|N-riS everv hour. Here wo have a great ?nU> in tlie

very hub id tlm city. Ita chief function i* to wive

time. There who enter or depart travel wore* or

thousand* of mile* l*v ateam or liy electricity. They
eome in at tliifl huh. step instantly into their proper
path*, ami vanish »wiftly ami silently aa a breath from
a mirror. It i* the simple truth. O IVsar, that we
could bring In liere all tho h-giona you ever com-

manded, detrain them, and *end inch mun on hia

way home—*w*t aide, went side. up or down tlie town
—in one niornir?.”

(lured rather than enlightened hv the kind archi-

tect* and engineers. one can imagine Ca<**r stagger

in? Iwi'k to hi* irrntif ill tomb mill mutterin? -hurt

nnd njflv word*. Yet they would not have told him
our-ten tii of the whole truth about the wonder* of

the new ami beautiful terminal. Even a modern man
cannot lielicvc them inlm lie actually gi** anil aee*

for himself—perhaps not even then. 1'bo achievement
i* m> stupendous that it atun* the senses. During the

laat eight years an army of akilled men Imi* hern
tearing <l<iu‘ii ami eartin? nway more than one hun-

tin' newly acquired apace
of twenty city Idm**;
blunting quarrying, and
clearing away from ho-

lieath their aitc* three
million eiihic yurd* of

•tone: placing upon the
tll«» completed »ib* of

thirty city block*, or
eighty aerea, the mighty
hti tiding* nnd myriad
intertwining track* that
go to make up thi* nui.t 'i*toiimling railroad terminal
ufc a tolal coat of one l.iimlnd anil eighty million* of

dollar*. It i* ||N.-|.'1H to quote more Itglirew here, for
by tbi* time million* arm u* eoininon a* marble* and
tlie mind refuam to take them in.

All of thi* wa* dona without di»turh|ng traffic, with-

out halting or delaying the eight hundred truina that
eome in ami go out every day. without hindering the
movement* of the two million* of i.a«»en?« r» who nae
the terminal every month. (Million* again! Till*

mu»t be Ktopped.l
Engineers are the true mintrle-worker* of these

(lay*. Doctor* have been known to lake out a man’*
itomarli and put him together again, *o thnt after
a long re-t. bn could resume III* day*' work. Hut In

thi* ca*o the operation wa* performed by tlie n*e of

one million |Kiunds of dynnmite, the laparotomy wa*
done in ami upon tl«* m\d*t of a metropolis, ami. at
the same time, all the functions of Uiut region were
discharged in a perfectly normal wav—Ju-t as if tho
gentleman whoso atnmach wa* removed had calmly
gone on reading and answering letter*, eluting con-
tract*. making *uccr«*ful deal*, etc., all while the

doctors were cutting away and sewing him together
iiginn. I’roldl.ly even those who aigii for the gcH*l

oh! times that arc no more will confrs* that thi* wu*
a feut

—
" some operation.''

And what is the result ? A coIomaI and beautiful
structure, which, it is hoped, will accommodate the
traffic for tlie next forty year*—hopeil, not a**iire«l.

One has hut to look hark a few ilcrude* to me how
well founded is the douht of tlie |*'rmani'ncy of this

giant of (lie terminal*. XVlim Abraham Lincoln was
a young lawyer horses used to haul the <*r* of the
new railroad from a depot ju-t als»ve t-ily Hull to the
little station at Fourteenth Street, where train* were
made up und coupled to tlieir locomotive* Then they

built a line new station in Fourth Avenue from
Twenty-sixth to Twenty-srventli street* That wa* in

The main concourse foe pataengert outward bound. The New
York City Hall could be placed in here with room to apare

IM7. hut only twelve year* later the first Grand
< enlral station was Iwgiin in the open country tech-

nically known a* Forty-second Street, and when it wa*
li n illicit two rears lutrr people cams from far and
near to hit and marvel. XXiiliin ten year* an addition

had to be built to at-commodate incoming trains, and
in 111Mi tlie whole structure hail to ho remodeled
and greatly enlargeil mi a* to afford room for sixty

thousand pauengrr* u day. Thi* was the station

that had to la* torn down to make room for tho new
b-rminul. Therefore, in thi* world of iaipenuain-m-c.

where nothin? i» certain hul cluinge. we are justified

in wondering what the next Grand Central will lie

like nnd whether well be liere to see it.

lie who travel* north along Park Avenue from,
say. Thirty-ninth Street, get* the l*-»t view of the
astounding railroad city that ha* l*<rn built in- the
renter of Sew York. .X* far north of Forty-second
Street a* the eye ran see tlie group of buildings In-

cluded in the neve terminal stretch away. Humiliating
the pirture i* the main Imitding. fronting Forty-second
Street, with l'ark Avenue split and carried along on
cither able of it in a hi mid elevated roadway of steel

that begin-* at the crown of Mumr Hill, (n design-

ing the main building the archib-cta liad In mind
an expression of tin- ancient idea of n rood'* end,

which i* n gateway to a city. Therefore, one find*

himself looking upon a front giving au effort of three

huge, stately portals enclosed by lioric columns, while
the central part of the facade I* surmounted by a
triumphal arch of monumental proportion*. I'pon
this arch a large clock dial is shown surrounded by a
statuary group rcjircucnting Progrc** sunpnru-d by
Mental and Moral force. The exterior of the building
is of granite and Indiana limestone; the atylc is of
Doric motif modified by the French Rena i*»a lire, wltli

only enough ornamentation to relieve tlie severity of
the classic lilies. C.imiccruing the a*|i«ct presented lay

the main building, it is well worth while to quote“ " from Mr.

A croai section of tht terminal, looking east. Observe the many gently sloping ramps
lending dirc**iy U> and from the surrounding streets and local lines of tranaportation

Whitney XVarrvn.
“ The architectural

'nniHMitiiMi consist*
of three gnut portal*
crowned hr a aeulp.
tural group, tlie whole
to stand a* a monu-
ment to the glory
of fommerre a* typi-

fied by Mere u r y,
support'd liy moral
and mental energy

—

Hercules nnd Minerva.
All to attest that tbi*

great enterprise lias

grown and exist* not
in ere) v frum the
wealth expended, nor
llV the revenue de-

rived. Init by tlie hrnln
anil brawn ronsUutly
concentrated upon it*

development for
nearly u century.”

XX'hen a |aarty nl
i isitnr* wa* going
thro m g h the new-
terminal tile other
day a young man
w it h ii higli brow and
deep, rerteetlve eye*
asked one of the offi-

cial* thi* question

:

" How many minds ro-

w-rated in muking
that give

thi* station mi many
rnnvenicnrc* and lux-
uries r"
“Oh. a few hun-

dred." wa* the olti-

rial’s reply. " That
l'». a few hundred sug-
gested Of rouriH',

we tried twit the aug*

ir-«.'i»Ml re ps*. ->)

X™

NEW YORK’S NEW
GATEWAY

The Remarkable Features of the Grand Central

Terminal, the Splendid Structure that is Opened

to the Public this Month, as the Consummation

of a Prodigious Task Wonderfully Accomplished

BY WILLIAM INGUS
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THE PEANUT
KID

BY KATHARINE BAKER
ILLUSTRATED BY ARTHUR W BROWN

SARY AGNES NOLAN wore the

3R niftiest link* white apron* you ever

»a « . and her soul abhorred dirt. In

"tin- whole huglh of tli»* Arcade wa*
' no booth kepi like her*.

\ ’lliere she ruled haughtily amid
> tier glistening gtn»e«, anil held

J forth with dreadful franklins tv
«• whom her blue-gray eye* ami

hlue-lduck Imlr attracted mure than her tongue n-
|M*lled tin’ll).

Yet Mary Agnes'* candor was h* reticence. compared
With the caustic convernation of her lathy-faced neigh-

hor in the next stall.

The demonatraUir for Madame Princeton’® Reality
Preparation* stretched her pink and -white cminti-

nnnee farther arrow her show-case.
“ ItV a pity that Swede couldn't of got married

artier in life.” *he enenmented. sarcastically. ‘'Then
he might of had children exactly hi* own age* It rer

In inly lower* the time of thi* Imre Arcade, to turn it

into u day-nuraery for #Joh kid*."
Oblivious to hostile criticism, the huge young Swish'

in the last liootli painted away ut hi* oilcloth sign.

“Sven Jensen. Peanuts and I’olxom," prncUiitieil

“ Look a-hevc, what do you kid* think you're at ?”

the sign.

The slob kid*, their cream-colored hair tiriktling in

ten thousand various direction-, their dust-rolor.al

i h<t lick far on the road to decay, and obviously with
held hr no re*training, maternal hand—the uloh kid*
klowly and casually tilled pauer-lMig* with peanuts, ««t

lug each alternate nut aa they proeeedrd. and Umsing
the *Sell» negligently on tlie Arcade Boor.

“Say. wouldn't t iu»t jar you?" naked the demon'
otmtor. “Thi* place i* goin* to hade like South
Street on Market Ihiy.”

Mary Ague* had no metropolitan experience, and
Smith Street <in Market Day wa» a new simile to her.

hut ahe gut the idea.
“ I'm gona mix in.” ahe anninmeed. determineilly.

opened her little gate, and marched down to the pea

nut I>oo4h. " Ixeik a-here, whnt do you kid* think
you're at?” inquired the spirited Mary Ague*. “Thi*
is a high-claa« place, and you can deposit your peanut
kliell* III the rubbish ran*, like it tell* you to."

The »ign-paiuting Swede held hi* arrested hrush and
lent ruminative eyes on thi* knapping, IW-ry visitor.

Ill* engine of apeeeh turned over once and fay down.
Transferring his ga/e to the offensive. kid*, he lung'd

to re-cuc the youngest and dll*t»c»t. who ua* glori-

ously balancing on the topmost step of a ladder. Mary
Agnes observed that the Swede »*« not clumsy.

Now the aerobatic infant, feeling the rail of some
affinity behind that hostile front, approached Mary
Agnes, hearing a lumlfiil of maniit*. and with an
mgaging grin stuffed them into the pocket of her

atan-hy little apron. To aecMiijdiski this lie atuud on
tipi.*-, and. Id- fat ankle* suddenly buckling under
him. bore down heavily on the pm-ket.

The flimsy duff tore beneath the strain, and Id*

linger* left a grimy print on the pocket edge, hut

iioUkly ml mh'il except Mary Ague*. All Ihe others
lieamed approval.
Somewhat at a Iona. Mary Ague* -t.».| with half-

npen mouth. The peanut limn got under way at last.
“ 'Hiat's right. Mis*.'' he sup|H>rted her. -'That's

right, kid*. Get the IimniUi."

But it appeared there wua no hroom.
" Well Imrrow yours." Volunteered the eldest kid

•Idigingly to Mary Ague*.

Mary Agnes, however, had had shi file** ueighlsir*

all her life. SIm- wa* not going to drift Into any *uch
relation with this trash.

•' You'll need a broom every day,” ahe said in-

flexibly. “Get on*- of y«oir own. Then you'll have it.”

“That'* right. Miss.” agreed the pcunul man. A
doubt of the kid»* tiehavior crossed his inmd. “ You
mist exeusa their manner*.” lie urged, anxiously.
•'They got no mother.” His face clouded.
The demonstrator surveyed Mary Agin** on her

return.
“ Well, you made quite a hit with your Mormon

friend, lit looked tickled to death. Ain’t he n*ked
you for your steady company ?"

“Say. 1 gotta get me a few doerns of new aprons if

those |rest* stay® here." wa* all Marv Ague*'* answer,
as site resentfully untied the polluted garment.
Mary Agnes was destined to become a cult. Next

day the eldest pnumt girl, aged eight. legun to tie

up her rebellious hair with a black ribbon. Within
tin- w.«k site appeared in a pitiful little annul, a
mockery of Mary Ague*’* fmr originals, n thing of

cunrue muslin and jagg-l wtitche*. which In half an
hour took on tlie of a ilislie-lnth.

" I'm Lrna. I got a npron like yours," she exulted.

perfectly giNsI year*?" asked tlie demonstrator. In

deep disgust.
“ If tiiere's one thing in the world I'm crazy for.

it's a deviled rrah for lunch." Mary Agm-o addteased
tlie demonstrator one morning.

“ They nay you can get the grandest ones you ever
saw at the delicatesM-n, a block down the lioarilwatk,''

• minseh'il tlie demonstrator. “I don't eat ’em my-
self. My gentleman friend say* they don’t constitute
a lialanrcil ration, and I got too much regard for inv

complexion.”
Mary Ague# had no scruple*. SIm removed her little

aprnu at oner. Starting forth on her errand. she
found the youngest |«-anut kid pasted to her gate, re-

garding her with rapt attention.
•Go away.” she directed him sternly.

With difficulty the |swnut kid preled his fat. ad-
hesive person from tlie l«trs, and turned In walk liy

her side, a trustful, steadying hand engagexl in hers.

Mary Agnes shook him off. Grwf without rewnt-
roent tarnished hi* radiance at thi* unappreciative
reception. Deciding that Id* dream would have Iwrti

too Ini'ely, he wIM III her wake tv the licwnlwalk.
outside, where the linthing crowd on the Is-ueh below
WoB his fickle bltcM.
Mnry Agnes, returning, crab in hand, mw tlm elder

peanut children walking along the perilous edge of

five boardwalk outside the feuee. Flat on hi* face,

the youngest was wriggling betwren tin- mils to join

them. Hi* stout leg* wavid aimlessly above tin- vend.

Mary Agnes droiqH-d her mil* with a brittle crash
nm| M'ifexl the fisilliardv infant. Site set him down
vigorously on the boardwalk.

"Ikon't let me see you du that again." -lie warned
him. and taught up Ut dislocated crab, that now
crackled sadly inside it* pajo-r. *' You older kids
ought* have koine anise.’' slur denounced the file out-
side tlie rail.

The crab was hadlv damaged in appearance. and
hit* of -hell had gone all through it.

•' It iloes seem to me mysterious," grumbled the dem-
onstrator. “ that the world’s gut to I** simply over-
flow in' with kids so you can't hardly avoid kteppin'

”
I presume It's because so few of ’em live to grow

up.'* reflected Mnry Ague*. “ Tlie
v
're always v.ntur

in uiit la-yond their depth, or failin' off the lioard-

nalk. or runtiilt' in front of uuto-tnicfcs. Anyway, I

•lived that kid’s life for tlie moment. Illlt lie Won't
Inst long.”

The tall, well-hinged body of the peanut mini

emerged from his booth and mine -u mg I tig down tlie

An ade.
“ Brigham Young's coinin' to rail." announced the

malicious demons! tutor.

Behind him. with large security of welcome, trailed

his yellow-headed followers.

The Suede *at down on a high stool and fixed hi*

satisfied gun- on Marv Agnes.

“We got a hroom,'’ he reported, brightly, after a
long pause.

' So I see.” Marv Agnes was disconcert inglv brief

ii nd enlil.
*’ Wltat 'll yuu have?" -lie |iii|iiircd, pres-

ently.

The Swede looked around for iii«pinitioii.

“Well, want n grape slu-rhet, kid»r” he appealed
to hi® new, who luul now come si-atter inglv to anchor.

They approved. Mary Agnes began to slum halls

of vioirt-rolored ice into tall glaws.
As she filled the tlf tit gl*‘* a slight commotion at-

trartid her eve. The youngest kid had climbed from
the gate to tlie counter, and was just setting III* foot

••n the first row of a pyramid of lk.ttl.w-

Mary Agnes leaped to detach him. The infant col-

lapsed against her an.) * In -
1

-
•

1 bfc

neck to steady himself. In generous acknowledgment
of her timely-unport he then pressed hi* open mouth
against her cheek with a fill lions smile. Mary Agne*
hardened her heart

••lie's g.tna Iw .» sador." explained the Swede, re-

moving his child from Ut counter to u stool.

" He's gona be a orp-e. i! you don't look out,” rw (X
l<;

" If the marries a Lutheran, that's what the gets

'
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sp-raidcd Mary Agnes. (tartly

, ami erased the wet kira

with In r handkerchief.
Tlirri' w»» u silence while tlw violet levs diminished

ami disappeared.
“ Wi- gut tickets fur tKu movie* tat-iiljrlit.” remarked

Mr. Jensen, a* be tuml a hn If dollar on the rubber
unit. '* Won't you am alongP*

lie stared hopefully at liar.

"1 gotta 'tend to business. I don’t think you'll lie

lonesome," returned Mary Agues In u discouraging
tone.
The SwedeV fara fell. Slw' felt slightly ashamed.

It did seem like hiving u eolj hand on tfw heart of

joy. lie stared thoughtfully a few miniitr* longer,

then turned and followed the ebbing tide of kids
toward Ilia own stall.

"Ain’t lw tlie terrible raa*lier ?” asked the demon-
strator. ironically. “ I do love to see a mint take his

four children along with him when be gis-* a-coiirtin\”

"Ye*. Miss.’* the demonstrator handed a bottle of
fare cream to a group of customers. " Tbr seashore
is certainlv hard on tbe complexion. I diluW what
rains would look like If I didn’t use this cream
regular. Yea, of course it might seem expensive, but
von <wn’t expect the best ingredients in the cheap
creams. Yes, ma’am, this U two-fifty a Is.ttlr. but
then you know what you’re gettin’. A lady's com-
plexion is more important to ber than the difference.

No’ni, 1 don’t keep any low priced creams. We prefer

to giro our customers only tbe host, and we think
they appreciate it. Just try that. Hub it in well."

Amid much laughter, tbe customers, a half-down
tanned, well dressed young girls, began
dabbing experimental touches of cream
upon their faixw.

A rwarthy, wandering laec-peddler,

scenting their luxurious air, set down
his double suit-ease beside them, and
opened it.

“ Irish collars, very cheap,’’ lie began,
insinuatingly.

Out from his stall hurst the lace

merchant opposite. Ilia vole? pix-niled

him, fluent in Syrian. The peddler

rose gladly to tlw attack. A furious
foreign bihel arose and (lowed like

Alston and Pharpar, rivers of Da-
mnseits.
" Aw. what’s tlw matter with yousc?”

objected the outraged demonstrator,
finding her sales endangered. “ Why
can’t one of you Yide lotik at another
without expbslin’? If uny of you sees

n penny pass him up. he's bound to have
brain fever."
“ Y'idst” cried tbe angry merchant.

" He iss Armenian. I aiu Syrian. And
Iw hn»« no right.’’

” That’s so," assertcxl Mary Agives.

" Naham’s got tbe sole lace concession

for this place. You’ll have to move
on."

By that time the prospective ms-
tome rs had lied. Perceiving this, the
Armenian moved darkly away. At his

heels followed Nnlinm's blighting fore-

casts."
” Keep cool, Naim in.” advised the

demonstrator. "You've wished mist
evervthlng on to him. I guesa. Tlii#

a few minufes he rrenssM-d the aisle,

ta-uring a small laee lug. He laid it

on Mary Agnes's counter, smiling grate-

fully.
” 1 am obligr. Y’ass.” be declared.

Mary Agnes was not overcome.
“ That ain't business,” alto rehukci]

him. '* Nolsidy gets rich haiidin’ out
graft like tbaL”
She waved away the hag. Niibam wu* “I’e

highly pleased. lie admired economical
women.

“ Id ain’t dear.” lie Informed her.
“ IVre iu dree clash's of luee. A, U. and C. Id 1st

only C. Nod so good work.”
Still Mary Ague* shuck her Itrad. Then from the

side of her eve she beheld the peunut man's ravage
expression. Sever before had »lw caught a surlv

look on bis amiable fare. Mary Agnes smiled bril*

I ninth at tbe Svrinn.

"That so?" asked the languid demonstrator.
" Why d’yuu keep on rentin’?”
The fruit nuiii began to speuk. ruuglit himself,

looked at her disapprovingly a moment, anil withdrew
into his cell.

“ I get tcH> weary of these ehronie ktiuekera.” con-
fided tlw demonstrator to Mary Agnes. “That fruit

man don't use his head to think with. Ami ain’t he
generous!” She lifted fbe half pencil with affected ile-

light, examined it. and laid it <ureCirllv down apiin.
“ I don’t darse to cut anything so Valuable.” she de-

clared. ** It would worry my gvntletnaN friend if I

mo eptrxl such gifts. From a stand patter, but, My
(priitlcmau friend’s a single taxer," she rent imicd,

dreamily. “ lie don’t hold to any party. Neither do
I. I’m a suffragette, myself. What do you s’posc is

jour Swedish friend’s convictions?*'
*'

I dun’iio’," said Murr Agnes, contemptuously.
“They’re a hard-leaded lot. my hither says. You

“ Well, mv gentleman friend says, however they
vote, them Scandinavians can’t Is? I -ought.” offered the
demonstrator. Mary Agnes, with the horrid couhcIoh*-
im-iw of a venal ancestry, refused to admit virtue in

this trait.

valved with every wind of fortune.

When the Swede returned, he ante straight to Mary
Agnes’* booth, and hi* face had cleared Is-autifully.

** Thank you so much, Naha in.” slw said. She hung
the Img ii|i«iii her arm, ami tried the effect from dif-

ferent angle:

fCmvV Vliwiavr. —

looking for a girl to take my old girl’s place.” he

Ile opened an immense list on tlw counter, displaying
mi utmlaiic (s-ndunt set in silver, and fixed Mary
Agnes silently with blue eyes like fin.’.

Mary Agnes’s covetous heart was stirred to its

depth, hut she remnitved outwardly frigid. Tins suc-

<rssii»ii of gift-bearers had educated her in poise.
“ W list's that for?” she asked, with excessive inno-

with i

Tile Snide snatched Ins cap from a miil In tbe

wall, and swaggered off up the Isurdwalk. leaving the

slob kills m clinrip'.

" You struck Nahum all of a heap. Pity hn uin’t

white.” gurgled tlw* lieilinnstrator. »> itiputlietiiwllr.

I lien Msry Agnes stuck the new In it- Img. Cla»a C,
under the counter, between tin- sherbet can and the

bucket of lemoli skins.

"Nell anything?" asked tbe Fancy Fruits mail, who
dwelt next beyond the Princeton preparation*.

The fruit man wore si-ersucker shirts, laeed boots,

and a mustache. Evidently there was nothing about
Itim that could prove alluring to • lady. Tbo dem-
on strator made tndifferi-nt answer.

” Noiw. Naham's liervdiUry enemy queered my
sale. How's trade with trail*

Rotten,” appropriately grumbled tbe fmit man.
~ These summer folks think they got in have u six

month*' ixwhlcnra before they cun Iw legally divorced

from a nickel. Business Is going to the devil, any
way. People won’t apriid while they keep stirring

Up thi* here tariff question. It’s taxes, nothin’ but

tnxcw. You pay for a license In »• II uu l!-- “tr—t. and
tlien you can't sell in a buildin’, and your rent* come
so high in buildin'* tlvere’a no profit for anybody."
He split a peueb and laid half of It before (he

demonstrator.
••

| low money right idling." In- decUml. gloomily,

swallowing the "other half. “And every year they
raise tlie rent ou mv."

-xplaimd the Swede, row-

can give luck tlie lacev let ion in bis to

stuff."

“Oil. indeed I
“ said Marv Agnes, satirically, mu-

seums of ail audiems’ in tlie next stall. “ Mv . n.n’t

your family ’moat big enough alreudy?” asked Mary
Agnes, with false interest.

Thu deaionatrntor giggled.
Tlie Swede lowered his eyes. His eyelid* showed

white in his tanned lam that Is-gan to dusli slowly.

I'liettsiiM-ss mine upon Mary Ague* as site watched
that gathering wrath, a dangerous, slow fury outside
her experiem-e.

** Blit there’s nothin’ lie cuii do.” she fortified her-

self. and studiously ignoring him, she spoke to (he
demonstrator. " There's an Irish lodv down our
street's married to a Swede. He gets drunk am!
Is- iits her somethin’ awful, ami the police gotta inter-

fere ri-gulur.” Mary Agues began to pedish tin*

counter abstractedly. craning ever closer to tbe Swede's
outstretched anu. "I will ray for him, tliough, at
least lie’s got a man’s Job. lie's a fisherman. Some
are not* cautious."

Sven Jensen liegnn to s|ieuk. but tbnwght better of

it, after an inarticulate gnsp.

"It a Catholic marries n Lutheran. tlrat’s what she

g>-l* " observed tbe inexorable Mary Agues. '* and it’s

whut she dvweiv •
”

Taking the \,irii*i- hints, the peanut man withdrew.
It was true, there Was nothing he enuld do. lull his

•lling lave seemed fit to «*-t the place atiLa/e u he
strode hack t- bus!

“ Then- comes that singer again.” The demon-
strator Is-gan to pris-n herself. " Mv gentleman friend
Wciuhlu't like it, if be seen the wav that fellow joshes

me. Bat, mv goodness! a lady’s gotta have some
p(ensure, lie'll a right to of took his vacation early,

if he’d of expected to keep me chained.*'

The piano in the sheet-music bisith was silent foi

a space. The youth whose expert fingers operated
without mental direction, while Ills tireless lungs
poured forth roundelays. now ruing from his polished
stool, sauntered a.n-- the war.
The demonstrator hastily adjusted an invisible hair-

pin. and passnl a chamois over ber nose.
“ Want a nianienreT" the greeted him. carelcsaly,

assuming a Inuimss errand.
Tbe fashionable youth stuck his hands in the

pockets of his Norfolk jacket, and Iruncd gracefully
ogainst the counter.

" I'm lookin' for a girl to take my old girl’* place,”

be sang Into the demonstrator's car. softening Ilia

voipo of bras* to n prateruled secrecy.
" Were you thinkin' I’d do?" slic inquired.

He studied the lovely distribution of color in her
face.

"I’ve seen wane.” be admitted. "This Princeton
HtulT* nil to thi- good. Tliat pink you're wearin’
would fool Dr. Wib-y. Ill surely take a box of it

home to my winter girl.”
“ You have your nerve with you.” decidrd the im-

passive demonstrator. “This lure pmk of mine repre-

sents the wuy your winter girl would like to look,

and can't. It grew on me. However, for three dollars
I can sell you a IwiX that 'II do more
for lier natural defect* than any oilier

rouge.”
"Thru’ dollars !” echoed the singer.

” Minimal Y’our stuff don't cost three

dollars 1”

•’ It costs you that,” asserted tbe
demonstrator, grimly. " Ts it costs
about four and a half rants a box. but
We gotta make a fair profit.”

“ Oh, look !
” interrupted Mary Agoea

“ What’s thnt crowd around tlw hand-
stand? And the band’s cornin' down!
uMi up

?”

Thera was Indi-cd a group of men in

silk bats around the hand stand, anil

the players were forming in marching
order.

" Sven Jensen’* grain get a miilal for

bravery,” shrieked a small boy, running
Ivy.

I.itlle boys know everything. The
•wild ilia relied tunefully to the |n’anul

booth, and there stopped. The silk-

hatted men advanced.
Mary Agnes was purxled. Is St brave

to run a peanut stand, while all tbr
it her vising men of vour rare wring

tlw-ir living from the reluctant wu?
"I’d ln-aril some deinoiistration was

scheduled.” rrmsrked the singer.
“ Say." tlie cxoinetle expert adjured

him with new intrie* t, "what's he
done?"
Murr Ague* listened.
" Why, he's the fellow rescued several

men last spring, and got his leg broke
tune Captain Kltm-r was drowned. And
ain't Im- the husky liov that eouhl do it,

thought I think I')l go view the re-

mains.’*

Tbe singer straightened up.
“ I’ll go along." stated the demon-

strator, slipping out of her stall.

Mary Agnes wanted to go too. But
of >-niirae she wouldn't.

” You (Mightn't* leave your place,”
she said. ” You’ll miss sales.”

" You niightn'la do anything you
rang wituta. in this world.” returned the

dcniuiudmtnr. comfortably. “ But you
generally do. TIm-iii Princeton |«eop|e

are gettin' too rich off me an it is.”

“ Ktniet w»s Jensen’s brother-in-law.’' raid the
singer, as *he fell into step with him. “ l*-ft him all

tlirm taffy-colored kids to support, just when he can't
fish tills 'summer, account of his leg. I'lwre's that
tlani little tight rope walker now."

Tlie youngest peanut-vender, returning from a visit

to tbe carousel, was cruising round the crowd, vainly
striving to pierce hi* way through the compart mass.
Presently he icive up the attempt, and withdrawing
to tbe iHwrdvvnlk outside, undertook lalsiriously to

ascend the ton rail.

The bund find raased playing. One of the silk-

Ixattrd INCH Is-gan to mak. a -|*-oeti. Hanging over
tin- front of ber Issitli, Mary Agnes emild bear some
< f Ilia sonorous |M-rbids, as he passed the Iwroic
V ii tiles III r<-V lew.

She was glad the peanut man had ticcn a fisherman.
Virile courage appealed to Mary Ague*. But she
grew lm|<atieql at In- glittering (food of general it hn.

Deftly she turned a slierlo-t into a glass, aixl hailed

the next small boy she suw passing.

“Come tell rue what's goln* on." *lie invited him,
extending the gta»*.

Tlie small boy hesitated, hia anal torn. Finally Ilia

spiritual natuic won. He shook his bead and. speed-

ing by. di*ap|M-arrd in the dense mob around the
|s-wnut etaii-l-

But not nil tbe adolescent poiiulation wa» *o high-

minded. A greedier creature followed.
“ I can’t leave mv stall.” prevaricated Mary Agnm

to the fat telegraph mrsm-nger she siiuinioncsl next.

"Tell me wliat started all thi* fll*s nlsiut the |Hwnut

Tlie Imy eraihl do that in tlw- interval* when facial

paralysis from the chilly sberlxt interfered with

eating.
“He saved 'em In (hr big uorVn»ter last spi-lng."

raiil tin- boy.

"Saved who'”
i- Cuii flour if mu jorjpy.ol'f oogle
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Sam Bernard in a Kfftf from "All for the Ladies," at the Lyric. In the photograph Mr.

Bernard i* surrounded by Misses Margery Pearson, Amy Leicester, and Edna Carruthers

Viola Dana and A1 Grady in "The
Poor Little Rich Girl," at the Hudson

Jacob and Joseph i Messrs. O'Neill and Tynan;
in "Joaeph and Hit Brethren." at the Century
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CODFISH AND HUMAN LIVES
f<'«ufinuni from pajie ID

known »« kill* " by transverse l*Hirdi» into
grooves . the ripjM-r* >tnml at odd aide and too Ileaders

at the other. .Vs each tisli i« slit oprii tins entrails

and head go overboard, the liver Into a barrel, anil Un-
fish into the hold.

If it is fresh flailing, the Arrthuta is hack at T
Wharf w it lii n three weeks; a salt cruise will last as
loaf aa four month*. For the shorter rruiaa Wi.nuo
|o>u nds is a good cargo. if it meets a #.1 market, and
will mean a profit of #70 or #*<> to each of the crew
when the division i« made. Fur this dee|v-ac* fishing

is done on a co-operative In* is ami custom decrees

the division. First a certain percentage goes to the
owner of the schooner and a certain percentage 10

the captain (and very often, as in the ease of the
trrltiiM. tin- owner is the captain. Then expense* are
deducted— the cost of provisions, he, bait, and trawl;
liait will cost anywhere from $101) to $.100, provisions

f«r three weeks may l*e #150 will go into ice in

summer, while the modest sum of <700 will represent

a season's supply of trawl-line.

When the captain's and owner’s shares are deducted
and all expenses arc paid, the net procaada are divided
among the men. The rhanec* of milking money in the

business are uneven ; sometime* it is very profitable,

aa witness the fart tliat most of the master mariners
started aa fishermen. But the average profits for the
year arc apt to be only a In nit or <HOU.
Now if you try to find out why a man pursues this

dangerou* calling, you will find yourm-lf doubling l>ack

upon your own imagination for an answer. The chap
lain at the mission will tell you that these men and
their fathers and their fathers' fathers Is-fore them
hare lived and worked where the old Atlantie chants
their lullaby, and that It la in the Mood. Ask the men,
am) they «io not understand. It dora not occur to

them that they are doing anything brave in follow-

ing a railing which statistic* show to U- much more
hazardous than coal mining <vr war. For a fisherman
to consider the risks of hi* trade is os unprofessional
as for a anhlicr to show fear. They slip into the
industry as m»*t nun slip into one railing or anotlo-r

—more In accident than any other way.
So it was with t'nptain l?an-win. When I asked

him if In- would like a farm inland somewhere miles

from the roost, lie unexpectedly said he would. ** But,”
he added, a bit wistfully, "what would I do with it’

I don't know HI*) thing about fanning; I don't know
anything except iny own trade. I've followed the sea

for thirty years."

He did not exactly slip into his trade, however.
Aa a tad In- had found #IK a mnntli and life ls-hind

the grocer'a counter in Hath. Mainr. raUu-r dull, and
lie had run away to *o» in tire moat approved style.

Two other schDocer* he hud owned in the thirty years

is-ddra the Arrlhuta. and both had Men run down in

the fog by steamer*. One had gone down slowly off

Cortland—that is. she Imd taken three minutes to

settle. The second hud gone down promptly, sunk
by tin- stern in one minute; yet every man Had com*
off safely in one of the dork-*.
“ I think I’ve bail my share of shipwrecks.” saiil the

captain, slowly, and I agreed with Him. The tiling

flint made the most impression on him in the history

of these disaster* was tlw lawsuit which one of them
Imd entailed before lse could collect Ilia insurance.

What happens on board when n man i» III or in-

jured is another measure of tluse men. Hither the
patient or the catch must suffer. If the man is in a
t*d way according to the layman's diagnosis, cheer-

fully the schooner puts shout and heats buck to the
nearest point on the Canadian coast, when* he can p-t
a doctor's care; and never a word of complaint from
tile rest, though the circumstance- means that the bait

ges* overboard and tlw schooner relama with a big

c-xprnsti aeeciunt ami nu eatrh—or a Utn catch, which
means a Hooded market ami low prices.

But n seaman'* dusgmstia Is not apt to Is- identical

with u doctor's, and the |siticnt is the last man to
suggest turning tack And no he lies and suffers

and frequently die* or becomes maimed for life purely
for lack of timely care.

“On a trip last year.” said Captain Ituwwn. “ w*
ran down on* of our own dories in a fog.. We picked

up the man, all right, lie seemed to Is- some hurt,

hut lie insisted on working that night elewuing the
catch. The next day be was worse, and when we
landed In* went to the Marine Hospital in Chelsea.

Next time I came ashore I went to impure and I found
the poor feller was dead."
The captain had h inureH slipped on an ley deck

and fallen on an anchor a day or two before and was
even then walking about with a broken rib.

The commonest accident that Is-falls the men la

Mood-poisoning, which frequently results in death.

Fish-book wounds not in tlremrelvea dangerous Is-eom*

so when not dressed, and the wounded man continues
to kaiiclie the stale herring and squid which is used as
bait. Aimt her riaiimou ailment is frozen hands and feet

Now, when it conns to a question of presenting
figures a* a idea for the hospital-ship we encounter
this difficulty : llu- list of men who suffer death and
disahb-inerxt from preventable causes is scattered

through the record* of doaens of hospitals on the
roast* of Nova Scotia, Maine, and Massachusetts.

'Hie famous ofo-n-air service which take* place in

tiloOccMtcr every summer, when llowers are strewn
on tlw laitlwunil tide in memory of tl*e men of UtoM-
• ester who have g.,n* forth never to return, inm-
nremorntrs only a fraction of the total loos even to

that one town, fur the list which U read at the service

include* only such men ns H®** been lr*,t overheard
or died while actually at s»ia- Hven in this partial

roll rail fi-'O have ls-en msibrof out in the last b-n

years of tlw $.000 men who have gone forth from Gtaa-
ei star for Hah—an average of sixty-two deaths a year
among men exceptionally' muscular and sturdy of tlieir

kind, and every one of them young.
Tli* year 1010 shows the smallest list for many

yean*—twenty- live names in all. Yet even in that year,

among the records reading, " Ixist from Sell, gaiugab-r.
Jan. 1st.” “,ls»t from Sob. Waldo Nlrrais." " Dory
swamped Jan. 30th," “ Want aetrny from Nch. Ifarg
do Cotta Ang. 2d.” appear seven records ( twenty -eight

|*-r cent, id I In- total list i of men w ho were mil
drowned, but died aboard the schounrm of accidents
and diseaaea. where the presi-m-e of a doctor might
pn-MMuialdy lune mad* the difference between life and
death.

Codfish costs something like fifteen cents a pound
to you and me who cat it. Obviously it is not you
and I who eat it. who really jiay for It- For In the
terms of risk to life and limb it is the most expensive
article of food In common use to-day. Undoubtedly
those who In-grudge tli* fishermen this appropriation
for the hospital-ship will point to the fact that most
of them are nut citim-na. Well, on shore we do not
leave an injured working-man to din by the roa,|s>ih-

liecause be is a foreigner. We rush him to a hospital
as fast as if be voted regularlv. Hither our iviminou
instincts of Immunity get the Is-tter of n*. or else wc
consider that h» i* engaged in digging ditches nr laying
rails to faeilitdte the transportation id citizen*, and
that, therefore, lie ha* some rights. The men of the
fishing fleets are contributing five million dollar-'
worth of food to the markets of the fnited States
every year If the Newfoundlund Banks should ri-»-

out of the sea to-morrow and be thickly planted with
grain, they could feed only a email proportion of the
|»»ipl* whsi now subsist on the tons and tons of end
which are taken each year from the cold depth* of the
Atlantic above these submerged island*.

In this day, when there is a strong trend of popular
feeling toward more just liability Ians, it is a strange
thing that this co-operative extra hazardous Industry,
where there is no employer to pay the cotta, where
the individual and nut tli* Industry must aeeuine all

risks, has gone unguardtd by even the minimum
nudinrt of hospital.

III tli* nature at things, codfish is always going to
be ex |wns lv»-; a hospital-ship would simply reduce it*

cost to tlo- lowest possible terms. And to reduce the
cost of cod in terms of human life would sis-m to Is*

a fitting and appropriate economy on the part of Unde
Sum. We shall have a eliancc to a* what Congress
thinks nlsiut it when the Gardner joint resolution
rnmes to a vote.
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gestions on thousand- of people to ace how they

worked before adopting them. This answer must
seem extravagant—uutil one lias actually visited the

terminal and wen for himself Imw smoothly and
swiftly and comfortably the myriads of passengers arc
helpeti on tlieir way. ’To liegin with, thooo coming in

npver meet thoaa going out- Xo eliancc for obstruc-

tion or friction there. Then, no matter whence a
passenger come* or whither lie is hound, lie find* a
smooth, easy pathway ahead of him. lie cannot go
wrong. A brU-f walk will take him from the train

to the street and Its caha and surface cars, or to the
elevated railroad, or to the present Subway, or the

Ml-Adoo tubes to Xew Jersey, or the Belmont tubes to

Long Island, or the new J-exingtim Avenue Subway.
Every day 7 ,»Mni cara of city transit arrive at three

door*.
Xot one stairway Will tax the fatasenger's heart

or heels on the vrav’ to any of three places. The ramp
will make his walk a luxurious stroll. What is u

ramp? A long, smooth, genii v sinning hill tliat loads

from one plane to another. Xapolcon easily real* bis

horse up the spiral rump from the ground to tin*

top of thn old Campanile in Venice. But these modern
ramps arc easier yet. They are not curved, hut
straightaway. The grade is so gentle tliat an athlete
cannot feel it at all, and a man on crutches or u

little child move* along as comfortably as on the level

hub-walk. A crowded stairway is a dangerous thing.

When the Brooklvn Bridge was new great crowds were
enjoying oil tlw lofty footpath th* luxury of a stroll

in mid-air between the two cities. (>u a short, straight,

simple stairway west of the New York tower a woman

fContinvrd from page 17)
“ Three men. After his tag was broke.”

Mary Agues waited until the tank of icy agony once
more overspread the boy's feature*.

" Well?” alia prodded him, gently.
“ lie was out flohla’ with Captain Elmer." said the

hoy. *' Elmer got info the channel all right when she
lagan to blow, But he teen this lie?* other boat, that
hud Inst her propeller, driftin’ on to the bar. So him
umi Jensen vivid bark to pass her u line The line

parted, nivd broke Sven’* b-g and knocked Elmer
overboard. They never seen him again. But Jensen

managed to get the men into hi* t*Hit. and worked
her into the channel.”

“ Arc those Captain Elmer's children asked Mary
Agmw. eagerly.

"That help with the peanuts? Why sure’'' affirmed
the boy.

Then arose Hi* Voire of the speaker, swelling

oratorkally : “The thank* of the Congmui of the
United State* . . . this medal . . . ii Carnegie pcti-

•ion for conspicuous bravery . . There wn* a reinr

of npplau-e. Th* crowd broke. Through it« opening
rank- Mary Ague* *n* the peanut man, aflame v« itti

awkward misery, towering among the sleek *ilk hnt*.

The youngest peanut child, vainly craning hi* little

stumbled, fell, and M-rramrd. The crowd pressed close

to learn what had happened. More |*siplc fell, the
others surged down u|Min them— and before tlic jmlice

could cheek the |ianii -stricken throng several persons
were kdhsl and many injnn-ii. Xot one stairway lieu

in the p«»"*ng»-r‘» ;*t!i in the m-w tenuinal.
When it was decided tliat m nips should ha install-d

the next- prolilem was to make those ramp* just riglit,

sml t<i this end months of rK|H-rinirntatiun were spent.

They must la- so construe toil that they would suit

the rispii remeli Is of nil inllnitel} varied public. The
stupe had to Iw so grntl* that tin- aged traveler would
md balk at it. and that it a little hoc could walk at
all he would Is- able to walk the length of the ramp.

Temporary tamps for observation purpose* were
therefor* erected in the station, ami tlieir effect on
the passenger* was noted carefully. All the em-
ployees of the terminul—th* Grand Central's large

ti veil population—took their torn at walking up and
down. They went up empty -liumh-d, and thry went
up laden » ith Inimiles. Fat ox n wild thin men. young
aml old, athletic and infirm, boys and girls—all tried

the rnmp* and gave their personal opinion of the de-

gree of the (nriinathm. Tire directors of the Xew
York Central joined the ramping throng and trudged
up and down the footways, lugging heavy suit-ra-e- a*
they went. Tlx- end of all this testing was the decision

on a grade that fully met the vnriim* requirements.
Nu locomotive, with its smoke ami dmlrrs and

poisonous gave*, will ever defile the; air of th<^ new
terminal. From imint* a score of milew away nil

trains will l«* hauled in by electric motor*, powerful.

lean, and sili-ut. Through trains and liM.'als travel

chi ruad-lsda of different grade; tli* evpre—•>* on

THE PEANUT KID
ma-k funn tliat |>**»r <'Miitngr-gromid of the top rail,

now also for tli* first, tint* beheld the cwnter of lu-

tcrcat. let go th* rlectrie-liglit pulr to which lie was
clinging, and, wavering on the airy edge of nothing-
ness. began to clap his hands and shout with belated
enthusiasm.

Unfortunately tire peanut child's little shoes were
not prehensile. Th* rail was round and slippery, and
Hie beach was far below. Mary .\gncs saw the
youngest Elmer, in tire midst of hi* aeelamatioii. aml-
dcnly double up aixl i.B*wppenr, ««w the |ieaniit man
start forward, shoving peopla right ami l*ft. ni«h to
the place where the child had gone ovrr, and vault tho
rail without hesitation.

"Oh dear.” lamented Mary Agnes, piteoualy to her-
self. “ his leg will he broken again. Ami of course
tho halir’a killed.”

With the swiftness of light Marv Agnes dashed into
her tidy Iwek room, lifted the kettle of hot water from
the stove, and was out again ami running to the br*ch
atepa. Th* erow*l wn- not rare yet what had happeneii.

When *he readied th.- -and. Ihe prannt man liad

gatlieretl his l.-aden-fueeii naby In his arm* and wa*
-trilling on solid leg* to the emergency-hospital tent.

At hi* Iszck, a humble handmaid «am* Marc Agn«a.
The tent (lap fell behind thi-m a* the erxiwd liegan at

fortv-two tracks some twenty fii-t below- the street

level, the way train* mi twenty-five tracks twenty
feet lower still. Tli* two snrta of traflie are kept
separate not only la their tram*, t-iit 01 lire plat-

form* and nimpe—through is through um! way is wav
and never lire twain shall meet. Which add*, of
cflurnr. to the convenience of all concerned and the
s |reed with which lliey get to aixl from their destina-

tion*. It *eem* almost *up* rriu.nis to add. Init it must
la- included in tire record, that all trains take on or
discharge their passenger* on the same plan* as the
station jdatform*. There ia no climbing up or down
steps. Tire precious menm-nt* of time must la- saved.
There is an additional saving of m-immoIs and id energv
In tire new way i atao it is much safer. Urn risk id
aeculenta prartirallv *1 isapja-ora,

Electric traction i» the greatest factor in creating
th* wonders of the new terminal. The trains glide in

and out as silently a* ghosts. No train ever lateks

out. After dirteharging passenger* cwch train rnus
around a loop lieweath the SouHi end of the main
building ami steals away tc* thn yards, where it is

swept and garnished in rradinea* for the next trip.

Kloi-tricity takes a man's luggage from a point near
any entrance and whisks it out of sight. II* next **»•»

the baggage at III* destination.

I have spok*'' 1 •*! the gr«at network of tracks that
cover* most of tire thirty acres included in the terminal
site. Above tlw-re tracks is arising, under the guidaiH*
of the architect, Mr. Whitney Warren, a new city
within the city. Here the traveler will find a splendid
hotel, excellent club*, theaters, and shop*. lie can
spend neck* or mouths delightfully without ever
] living the terminal.

last to trickle down the steps. She art down bef
kettle.

" I thought may lie you could use hot water." she
»aid. timidly. Already the doctor was la-ndiug over
hi* patient. Them* were familiar eases, a shame to
mothers and nurses.

Stepping hack from tire cot at Mary Agm-s'a voice,
the Swede overturned the kettle. The water trickled
nwar through the flooring. Maty Agnes -looped to

tire motionless child. Her unwilling tears fell on Ii id

sticky little hands. Tlx- Swede stared at her. lately

so mmtjalnatib, now in the fare of his trouble un-
armed and intimate, lie forgot her perveralty.

Pnrweatly tire laliv opene.1 his eves. Ills genial

smile glimtm-red over Id* adored one.

“You darting, prreloua lovelim-* of a hahyl” cried

Mary Aguxa, presting his gocs-y fare recklessly to her
heart.

“ lie'll be all right, madam." the doctor southed
her. "Tell your mother you’re all right," ha in-

structed th* young-— t i.id. iell her she couldn't

kill you with an *\."

The ftwi-*- put .. large hand on her shoulder and
drew; her into ix* shelter of his mighty arm.

" Jhat's right, Mary Agtre*.” b<- encouraged her.
“ T’-'it'* right, my girl.”
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Repair Expense in One Million Miles

Averaged 29.2 Cents per 1000 Miles

SWORN Statements

Every figure in this advertisement is

supported by the SWORN statements

of car owners whose names, addresses,

and reports appear in our Upkeep

Hooks.

Mileage Registered

The mileage credited each car was

made by a regular stock-model WinUm
Six in the individual service of the

owner, between the following dates, and

was registered by odometer:

WINTON SIX

1912 records—April 1, 1912 to Nov. 30, 1912

1911 records—April 1, 1911 to Nov. 30, 1911

1910 records—April 1, 1910 to Nov. 30, 1910

1909 records—Nov. 1. 1908 to June 30, 1909

1908 records—Nov. 1, 1907 to June 30, 1908

TOTAL Repair Expense
The repair expense charged against each car is sworn to by the

owner as “ the total cost of repairs on said automobile between said

dates {exclusive of tire repairs)."

Passed Upon by Judges
Each mileage and expense report was passed upon and accepted

by a Committee of Judges having no connection with the Winton

Company. These Judges exercised their own judgment without

restriction, and have themselves sworn to their annual decisions.

Trustworthy Figures
Every possible precaution has been taken to render these reports

free from error, in order that automobile buyers might hate for their

consideration an absolutely reliable set of figures showing the actual

cost of keeping a high-grade car in operation after purchase.

Here Are the Results For Five Years:
TOTAL TOTAL

YKAlt CAMS MILKAUK REPAIR EXPENSE

1912 20 290,759 $131.98

1911 20 391,333.0 20.88

1910 10 105,901.9 0.96

1909 10 118.803 127.30

1908 10 05,687.4 15.13

Totals 70 1,035,185.2 $302.25

Grand average—29.2 cents per 1000 miles.

Repair Records for 1912
TOTAL TOTAL REPAIR

CAR OWNER CITY MII.RACR EXPENSE

F. M. Hauthaway . .

.

. .Boston . . 2ft,987 None
Dr. Espy L. Smith . . Chicago 22,928.8 None
J. M. Anderson . . Medford, Mass 10,477 $0.95

Chan. B. Maguire . . . Providence . 18,245.3 18.01

J. W. Stevens 15,729 None
Jaa. C. Biggert . . . . . .Oafton. Pa . 14.022 None
J. S. Snvdcr. . San Francisco 14,474.0 0.75

Milton Schnaier . . .

.

, , New York 14,431 3.00

Mm. K. W hitch ill. - 12,541.8 None
('has. F. Lrmbke 12.71ft .15

II. G. MacDougall . . Brighton, Mrw.. . .

.

13,845.4 .95

F. 11. Heald . . Milford, N. H 13,441 21.22

Jon. F. Mayhugh . . . N. Bmddock, Pa. 15,333 53.65

S. V. Schoonmaker. Newbftrgh, N. Y. . 11.743.3 5.25

Marcus Bacharaeh . . . Philadelphia . 12,271 25.35

Harry Livingston . .

.

. . .New York 11.307 None
1L H. Reid . Brook! vn 11.150 None
Friends' Asvlum . . . . Philadelphia 11.126.3 None
N. I>. Fraser 11,119.5 1.25

H. C. Humpp 10,870 .85

Total* . 290,759 $131.98

Repair expense is the acid test of a car’s merit

l/»w repair expense tiicjuw vastly more than money saved.

When rr-puim become necessary, expense is only pari of the owner's loss.

For, every tins* n repair is needed, the ear owner loses some of his

«a|»et fur his car, some of his pride in its ownership, and some of his faith

in its merit.

Even- time a car roc* into the repair shop, tbc owner suffers the loss of its use.

So that, financially and otherwise, the man whose car is undergoing repairs is,

temporarily at least, worse off than the man who hns no c&r at all.

Utility or Expense ?

The motor car is a utility, pure and simple.

Its only value Is in its ability to carry its passengers from place to place.

Ami the measure of its value increases in proportion os it is able to do this

Rifely, quickly, quietly, comfortably, and surety.

A car in the repair shop fails in rrtry one of these respects, and its failure

costs the owner u repair hill that makes the car just that much more of an

ex[icmie to him.

Ami the chagrin and humiliation of it all is that tin* owner thereby pays an

additional price to make his ear do the very work, service, t hut he supposed

he paid for in the purchase price.

Little wonder, then, that repair hills and the lasses they represent are the

Imglwnr of mntonlom.

little wonder, either, tliat ear buyers want caw that will free them from
repair expense burdens, annoyances, and loaw.

These Owners Are Satisfied

Winton Six owners know the joy of freedom from repair bills.

These sworn figures show how Winton Six owners, traveling .stupendous

mileage, in all |»rt« of the country and in nil seasons, during five years, were

free from tlie rej»air-ex|K‘ij*e bugbear, and had altrayi of their srm’re a car

ready and able to carry its passengers from place to placr, safely, quickly,

quietly, comfortably, and runty.

Winton Six owners know from experience the meaning of mtirfarlwn.

What the Winton Six has done for five years in the service of these owners

it can do for you, for the Winton Six totlay is the same car we have lwen making
continuously since June, 1907

;
it is now in its sixth year without having required

a single radical change in design or construction,

I/'t us send you our library-sixe catalog, and also our Upkeep Book that

gives complete data covering the cars that placed tlw? world's lowest repair

expense record at 29.2 cents per 1000 miles.

Write today.

THE WINTON MOTOR CAR CO.
118 BEREA ROAD, CLEVELAND, O.

Winton Company Branch Houses in New York, Chicago, Roston. Philadelphia,

Baltimore. Pittsburg. Cleveland. Detroit, Miiwaukiv, Minneapolis, Kansas

City, San Francisco, ami Seattle.

agle
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JULIA C. R. DORR
BY HENRY M. ALDEN

THE SHIFTING BALANCE
T

IDIXHM «f the doth of .Tnlia Caroline Ripley
l»i>rr. which 'Mcurred on Snturdnv. Junuun
IHth, at her old holin'. "The Maples." In Rut-

liir.il. Vermont, mini'* a* a surprise tu her many
friends tlmniL'Iiout the land. For though in another
month t.ln- would l«ave completed her . Ighty elgliUi

year, her writing* seemed to Im-*|mhIc for her an ever-

lasting youth. She ^ntitlc.l one of her latret volumei*
of verae " Afternnon I'nciti* ”—that wa» eighteen
>*urs ago—une mill later. " Afterglow," anil her latent.
” Beyond the .Sunset." tail for year* lifter all these,

she hu* gone on writing pm'in* a* full of tlw beauty
and frmtmrm of dawn n« thnae of her girlhood.

Three month* of illncM pn-reilcd lier death. Some
sign* of physical debility were apparent to those of

her friend* who had the pleasure of meeting her in

New Ymk last Mareh at the dinner given in honor
of Mr. Howells on his seventy-fifth birthday. But the
weakness was of the llesh. not of the spirit. She
never lost Iwr keen interest in human affair*, and her
memory of the past, and especially of pant nlfeetion

and comradeship, never grew dim or cold. Iler lutrst

(-I LI iwlx-.l sonnet, in .Vorihnrr 1

* for January. I* one

The late Mr* Jufia C. R. Dorr
Fmb s |*uluwa>* by lie Uin &*by

of many in which the love of Itet youth live* anew,
ii" if of yesterday : vet it is nearly thirty rear* ago
that the earthly . "inpaii kinship mi deeply cherished

jwaa broken.

Mr*. Dorr wga a frequent eontrihutor to HaiU'KH'n
!

during a literary carver which i-oie-red more than fifty ,

years. Me began writing w-rses when she was twelve
years old, hut she waited for ream before offering

[

any for publication. Indeed, three or four novels
written l»y her were published lirfiirr she was known
as a poet. Die first of her stories was submitted
in competition for one of ten ditto prise* offeied In

Surfitin's J/agorine. Among her fellow successful com
lictitora were Edward Everett Male and James Hnwll
lawrll,

Mrs. Ih>rr wrote a few volumes of vivid and charm
ing travel-sketches. Hilt she is sure to Is- remembered
in literature chiefly us a poet. She was the last snr
vivor of tile distinguished group to whieh Whittier,
L'lngfvllow. laiwell. Emerson. Holmes, ami Julia Ward
Howe tirlongrd. all of whom were her persnruil friend*.

She well sustained tile sound content and Si'leet form
of English verse—especially m its lyric strain. She
Wrote no (locms of great length, nor any which de-

pended fi*r their prosperity upon the interest of dra-
matic narrative. If she affected chiefly the sonnet
f*rm. she is justified and fully forgiven bv all lovers
of poetry, for her sonnets are faultless, living, and
spontaneous. Her them** are ever homely nud fa

miliar, and alien she touches unseen realities the
mystery **-e>u- not far away, but nearest the soul,

In Airs. IVirr. genius was allii-il to the highest order
of American woiminliness.

The Closed Cycle
fin Memory of Julia C. R. Dorr)

Komr as sli|» away thy Northland snow
In some untokeneil night of spring-like rain,

The branch is lightened, and the eaves o’crflow.
The brook* liriak fetter and dim murmuring go . . .

So -ottly art thou gone—of Far Spring fain!

I -aw I bee once in silvery ago, smooth-hrowiil.
Itrep-evwd, and tuneful-voiced, as ever they

That ure to high transcenitenl lleautv vowed*
I knew to thee would «iwr no sullen day

Wlw-n Sung iiimI thou inn-t dwell apart remote.
Silvery thi lie age Init golden wn* tilt- note
That uttered wluil thy heart hut throbbed to »*y.

Mo sangest thou. rnpf. 'mill the gathering ream,
Siingest ahme, lonu-left hy those thy peers

’

Who uere the singing glory of our land.
• • brave. O ran . true Ivrist to the end.
Hast now— unseen, unheard thnae peers to friend.

—

Tln>u who linst I- 1 used til.- cycle of great Song
Initiate by them. . . N. w, loith they stand
To weh-ume thee, long-loveii and waited long.

Knun M Thom ah,

How it Swings from Time to Time between

the Senate and the House of Representatives

BY A. MAURICE LOW
WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT FOR HARPER'S WEEKLY’*

'• Washington then- is always a

shifting of the Iwlani-e ill tlie forces

..f legislation. There hale l«een

times when the I’resident waa tbo

-‘iptenie power iiiul Congreaa was
little more thun a lmard to register

hia decrees, as in the days of tbo

Stuart king* of England, when the
sovereign not only reigned, liut

ruled. There have born other times when the Senate
waa the all-powerful Usly ami the- House of licpre-

sentativrs wa* forced to accept what the Senate might
lease to enact; then tin* control has swung bark, the

louse has regained its Independence, and the Sen-

ate has been compelled to treat, tlw co-ordinate body
with some deference. Since Mr. t'lrveland'a retire-

lllellt, in all the years that the I Join,*- ruts huve lss-n

wandering in the wilderness of opfoaitMUi, the real

power of legislation has centered in the Senate. except

ut such times when Mr. Rocwetelt took legislation into

hi* own hands.

Many «U»* conspired to give the Senate its pe-

culiar power a power, it may he added, that waa not
for the best interests of the country. When one Ibuisr

is abb- to nstiv the other, to pr,-»eiit an ultimatum
instead of yielding to concession or accepting a compro-
mise. the doniiniint lion-*- liecomew arrogant, con-

temptuous, and often indifferent to the politic welfare.

It i* a* had when nil control is lodged In one branch
of the legislature as It is alien there Is such a feeble

and drifting minority that the majority has nothing
to fear and <nn jam through anything it pleaar*. For
nuini year* that was the attitude of the Senate toward
the House. In effect the Senate said to the House.
•• What are you going to do about it!" and the House
said nothing. It meekly ridded.

It is a curious thing that Mr. Riwl was nncoasriou*
ly res|sxisible for the decline ill tllo power id the

House: and it is not only rurious. but ironic. For
the Senate Mr l!co| had neither great love nor great
respect; ill the intimacy of private intercourse he

often used to refer with a wealth of picturmqaa sar-

casm to the utter waste of time id Senatorial drlates

and the absurd practice which permitted Senator* to

HiM-ak without limit on every imaginable subject under
tlw sun except, the precise subject that was supposed
to In- under di-'ii— mo. It was partly with a view
to stopping this tlond of talk and also to enable the

majority in the House to transact it* business without
tlw interference of the minority that Mr. Reed intne
duced his rdc of rule*. They worked; no olw eau
deny thut llwy were effective, and the Deiios-rats,

after having fiercely denounced Mr. Reed for “Tsar-
ism.'' could par him no higher compliment tlian sub-

stantially to adopt thrrn as their own when thry came
bark into power: but in expediting lnisin«-" Mr. Reed
made the House a less potent forro in legislation. Mr.
Heed. if be hail not been po—

p

ast'd of bs» keen a sense

of humor, uiiglil very well have paraphrased laniis

XIV."* cv-lctirated mot, " l/rlnt e'rst mot, by saying, “1

n in the House." He came very near to bring tlir whole
thing. Witli tin- aid nf the Vninmittee oil Rules, the
nn-mls'rs of which he appointed, lie was in control of

the House anil could shut off debate or bring a bill

to vote whenever it seemed desirable. The result was
that a great deal nf legislation was unltnished when
It left tlw House, and it devolved on the Senate to

yolnidete it.

The Senate lui* always Iwru a much more eoheaive

body than the House. Its sinr. its traditions, and tlw

greater average length of the terms of its members
make association more intimate , and political op-

ponent* stund together aguinst the outside, although
luring the last year or two (here has lieen Iras of this

than there used to I*- “ Senatorial courtesy ~ was
eonstriKsI to mean that when a Senator offered an
iimendment for an extra janitor or nor other excuse
to graft a const i Intent mi the pay-roll it would Is-

diMvNirteous to ulijwL and iN-siiJca it was n ca«r of

“you tickle me and 111 tickle you." Pretlv nearly

every Senator w«" engaged in the slime laudable worn
of providing plan's for constituents with Federal par
attachments. nn«l there were list many glass Ionises

it Im *ii r for any one to tie reckless in aLmo-tbrwumg
.Vs tlie House |s'rmitted it* power to slip out of its

hands the Senate U'came more greedy, until it was
tAritlv admitted, although never openly acknowledged,
that III any contest between the Senate and the House
the latter would have to yield. And almost invariably

it did. When a bill wa* thrown into conference, the
Semite conferees u-ually took a firm stand amt let it

be known that the House would either accept the bill

ns the Senate hail amended it or there would Is* no
bill, and whatever concessions wen1 made would have
to romo from the Ilou-c. For the wxke of appearances
the Senate yielded a little, usually things of trivial

Importance, hut the vital surrender was made by the
II«ii*e. Although the Honw. under the f« aistitut Ion.

has the soft* right to originate tariff hills, and under
long tmrliamentary practice also initiates appropria-
tion legislation, the Senate can amend both tariff

and money hills so that its power ia practically equal
to that of the House. I'ntil two year- ago when
the Democrats regained control of the House, tariff

anil other important legislation was the work of the
Senate rather than that of the House, and to ascertain

the fate of proposed legislation it was more Important
to know the attitude of the Senate tlian of the House.
The Senate enu'il usually brlllg the House to Its way
of thinking: it was seldom, if rvvr, that the House
could Induce the Senate to adopt its view.

Tlie Senate owed its extraordinary power during

all those years to tlie remarkable ability for ruling
and leadership of a very small group ft men. Aldrich
of Rhode Island. Allison of Town. Hale of Maine,
Platt of Coancrtient, and later, Spooner of Wis-
consin were the five men who ran the Senate, and
of these Aldrich wa* admitted to be chief. They
simply mapped nut a programme which they ex-

pected as a matter of course their colleague**

would support, and their colleagues took it ao
much as a matter of course that they rarely, if ever,
offered the slightest opposition. Occasionally there
were sign* of remit. Some of tile younger men resisted

this enormous power and aspired to leadership on
their own account, or at least to be something more
than puppet* to dance when the strings were pulled
hy the junta, hilt the incipient revolt always flickered

out beforr it attained the dignity of a revolution.

Assignment* to committer* were made hy a committer,
on committee*, whieh was a self-perpetuating institu-

tion, as when a vacancy occurred the member* were
careful to see that only the right man was selected;

the committee on committees, in making the appoint-
ments. was governed hy the rule of seniority, so that
the older men were given the important committee
assignment* and the younger men—younger, that la,

not nrcemmrily in year*, nut in service-— bail to be
content with such weighty duties aa to decide the
disposition of useless document* or to have charge of
the ventilation and acoustics of the Senate Chamber.

It wa* the ambition of every Senator to be
admitted to the governing body; “the elder states-

men," as they were called, and the seniors, the
chairmen of committees, and the ranking member*
who were in line for rliairtnanship*. came under the

mil lienee nf the junta and supported its poliej. A
great many people trace hark to the junta the present

plight of the Republican party ami say that It was
the natural revolt against the control of the Senate,

which in the last analysis meant Hip control of the
Republican party, hy bwa than half a doren men that
produced insurgency ami led to the smash.
The junta is destroyed, death and the accident* of

politirs have done their work, and it is doubtful if

the Senate will ever again Is* ruled a* it was. Time*
are different from what they were; tliere la no leader-

ship now as there used to he. perhaps because the
circumstance* which made that sort of leadership poa-
sihle no longer exists; partly because there are more
men aspiring to leadership and thry are no longer
governed hy traditions. In the old' days men were
sent to the Senate and remained there so long that
they ahnorhpd the atmosphere of their environment
amt became sticklers for form and precedent. In the
present Congress there is only one Senator, Mr. Cullom
uf Illinois, who has served thirty years, and lie aill

cease to In* a mrmlier of that body after the 4th of

Mareh. There are three men who’ have served more
than three terms—Ballinger, lastgr. and Perkins, on
the Republican side—there is a handful of men who
are in their third term*, but. the great majority ha*
sii'n only imp term or less of srrvice, Sixteen men
have enjoyed a full term, forty-seven arc now in their
first term, and that numlx-r will Ini increased with
the incoming of thr new administration. Of the
ninety-six member* of the Senate sixty-three at the

f
rcaeiit time are one-term or flrat-terin men. so that
hey bare not been them long enough to become wedded

to tradition or to have much veutrntion for seniority.
When the Democrat* elected a majority of the

House in 1010. the House resumed its old-tiran im-
portanee, especially aa, with the break-up of the Re-
publican party and the loss of it* former leader*, the
power of the Senatr sensibly declined. With the
Democrats in full control of tfir government after the
4th of March, and the presentation of legislation whieh
will he the test of party rn|isrlty, it will he Interest-

ing to olHM'rvr whether one House will try to dominate
the other—and it is a Imoat unavoidable that the at-

tempt should Is- nude—and which will Is* siicivasful.

It i* the general impression Hint in the next Con-
gr**** the ndvnnlage will lie with tlw- House, hut the
Senate mar develop a leader, and there will be abun-
dant opportunity offered for the right man to go to
Hu, front ami not only to make hi* mark im the Senate,
lull to impress the country. In the new < 'cingrvs*. on
the Democratic *Me of tlie House will In* men who have
served a decade and who during their service have
hrm constantly under arm* and have had to repel

some of the enemy's most valiant fighter*, The Kcpuli-

lican siile nf the House will not be mi strong in the
next Congress as it was in ‘hie. hut Uiere will In* mpu
enough left to give a good ao-omit of thciriM'lves ami
to keep the Democrat* up to the innrk if they are to

avoid the pitfalls that will In- dug for them. In the
Senate, the m-n who are looked upon to lead the
Democrat* have not had the same experience as their
mlleagui* in the House, and are comparatively new to

tlw- game, whieh place* them sumrwhat at a disad-
vantage; hut then* is compensation in the fact that
with one or two conspicuous exceptions thr Republicans
in tbc Senatr have no strong men and their ranks an*
so badly tliporgunlxi'd that their leader will not be
able to count witli any certainty upon the loyalty of
hia followers. It is one of the rare instance* when
both shies lire really looking for a leader, and the

man who has thr gifts and qualities can -cite leader-

slop ami make him-elf famous. In the past, youth
was a handicap to Iraderahiti. and long service was
regarded as a neceasari ,iualiflration. To-day youth
i- half the battle w>m amt tlw- fact that a man conies

fresh from the people may be one of the beat reasons

why older Senators should turn to him for ccxump'
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Xing George’s Coach
Kng1'*h royal narli o! ulalr is an

t mi- 1 Ixmurablr institution. This
gt- «hk built i" Um? jtar 1781, being

fir*! iim'iI at th«- ixirunatiiMi uf Oi-orgi-

III. lJr»igix-*l by Sir William Chamber*,
t i- ditaed a mugnitlmit niece «t -tab-
turn it on-. It *ri|[li« nl*.ut Imu tmia aixl

It* <«wt wax KtT.VlHNi.

Th«* body i* «i|>i>«jrUil In- four trilun*.

and tin- tiMrlunnii * fi«ithnar<l ia a lnrgv
*Im- 11 xurroumbsl by ilt-sign* of «« |ilanta.

Tbi* d.-nigti of ••isrlit (imlin-Uw* ladi'ti with
*|*»il* ia omlilnnattc <4 tin* victorlea won
U\ t ; rent Britain over her enemira.
On tlx- nmf are allow n figure* of tlxve

boya adoriin) with (lower*. The** re|»re-

sent the I'nitiil *' ingdoni. and they *«|e

port the I >n |«- r m I crow if on tlirir lirail*.

In tlx-ir halo Ia tlipv bob) the w-rjitor.

awnrtl of atatr. ami other iasignia of
royalty. Tlx- pauela of the upper wirtion
. f tlx* <nuli are of hrreleil glass. the four
lower of cupper painted in enamel.

Tlie wheel- of thin roarli an- in Imita-

tion of Hum- of the triumphal chariot* of
the ancient Itixnaii-: the liami-s* i* mail*-

of r«l inoriM-iii Iratlx-r wlUi ornament*
of »il»er gilt, the rein* being of crimson
•dk and the k*iMIc* of eriinHoti Velvet
embroidered with gold.

The royal roach in not the only showy
eiptipage ’ that figure* ill Hriti*b ntut’e

• rraionial*. There i* the Spraker’a *t*U-
roach. *aiil to lie the oldmt carriage in

Kngland. It t* at ill in mable condition.
Tit in coach wa* hnilt in the •ermteciith
rentory and tliere i* a tradition to the
effort tliat Oliver Cromwell once nnlo in

.1 The neat opposite the Speaker i» oc-

cupied by the ciinplain and tnin-lMKr.
Kaeh Speaker ha* hi* coat of arm* and
rm*t inserted among the detail* of the
aide panel*.

State carriage*, which came to I* umil
in Kngland about the middle of the aix-

trrnth century, werr introilueeil from (!er-

many. The Hrat eoaeh ever made in Kng-
land wa* ordered hv the Duke of lUitlatid

in li.Vi. Sixty year* later they were in

general u*e aiul much rivalry existed with
regard to tliclr plemlnr ami the uuinlvr
of horse* drawing them. Iii 181ft tlie

celebrated I hike of Ituekinghum aatun-
<»h«il lauidon by appearing in a coach
drawn In *i\ horae*. and tbi- Karl of

VorthuniU-rland. not to lie outdone, Im-

mediately showed l>im*clf in a coach
draw'll by eight home*.
Toward the end of the seventeenth cen-

tury the decoration of *tnt»- coarhc*
n-orlx-d it* highest degree of *plendor.
The interior »a« lined with brocade silk

or velvet, the wheel* also were most
ornate: the nave ua* thickly embnatwd

:

the *|iokr* were shaped and curved anil

rim* carved or (minted.

In the old day* the «arriage* iim-<| in

ronneetuin with marriage eeremunies out-
did all other* in nmgn iflcvncc. There k*

record of imic hnilt In llllttl. for tlie mar-
riage of the reigning Duke of Famm
with Prim*** Margaret of Tunoany. Tli*

entire woodwork of thi* eipiipoge was
coveted with eliamd ami emliosaed silver,

and the interior »** line*! with erimaon
velvet and gold thread. Tlx- roof aa*
• upportsd by eight silver column* mid
npi>n this roof stood eight miss, also of

silver, containing lilies I of the same
metal) in full relief. Ill the center of

the roof «i» placed the design of a huge
fo*e with silver have*: ou tlx- sides and
ha-k hung curtain* of crimpon velvet

embroidered with silver lilies and gold
leave*, while at the top of tlie •tamlanls.
from which the ImhIv of the carriage wa*
hung, were placed silver Vase* with fca-

llsm* of silver fruit.

The w heel* and the pole Were also plated
with silver. The harness for the *1*

hor*e* was covered with eriinson velvet

and eiiltiroidereil with gold and silver

thread. It is said that this coach e.»t

twenty-live thousand ounces of silver aml
that twenty-Hve of tlx- last Italian work-
men were employed on it for two years.

them. They wish'd to take the fort,

which, without artillery, wa* manifestly
impowsilile. Finally some cunning brain
devised a scheme that cainc near to being
succeasful.

Iletw ceil tlx- fort and the ncuriwl houses
there lay on tlie glacis, without carriage*
ami resting upon pieces of wind, twelve
guna which the Pri-m-h had not had time
to take into the fort with them. The

K
wition of the guns expou-d them to fin*

mn hotli Hides, mi it was not thought
they would lie interfered with, though by
way of precaution two of the guns of the
fortification were kept, trained upon tlx-m.

One night the sentinel heard a noise,

He fired, but the sound continucvl and did
not immediately iiaio- after other shot-,

though it Mfcined to draw farther off.

When daylight came it wa* seen tliat.

under cover of darkurs*. the insurgent*
hail reached the nearest gun. attached a
ro|»- to the hreech. and then, fastening
the ro|s- to a capstan in the nearest
house. Itad attempted to haul till* piece
away.

Had it Ixvti a military man who tried
the trick, be would have succeeded, but
the |xasants did not know enough to
thrust roller* under the gun before haul-
•Off. and eonmH|uent1.v the breech dug a
furrow into the Miil which soon became
deep enough to stop further prepress.

Nevi-rtlx-less, tlie beaicgeil were much
irritated liy tlie occurrence and dctcrmilieil
to prevent n repetition of it- They can-
nonaded the house from which the rope
issued, but when the walls fell they found
tliat the i-a|Mtan was in the cellar ami.
consenuently, uniujunil. although Miw-kt-il

for tlx- time hv dfbri*. This did not
content them. Then it wils that the com-
mandant of tlie fort remembered having
si-en stowed away in it somewhere u

dozen Hint* of ancient armor, lie selected
twelve of hi* coldest men. gunner* and
grenadiers, clothed them in this armor,
ami sent them out to *pike the gllll*.

Con red with steel from head to font

ami carrying spike* nrul huninirr*. Uie men
umrelx-d heavily, awkwardly, out of the
fort ami moved in dead silence toward
the coveted glllia. the white smoke curl-

ing about their mailed figure*, ami bill

let* pattering harmlessly against antii|ue

Helm and corselet. Many of the pea*
lit* were horror-struck and believed the

strange figure* to I*- dtahnlleal ami In-

vulnerable. wlnlr. after the first anxious
moment wa* p**si-d. tlx-ir own comrade*,
I(Hiking from the wall*, broke into exultant
roars of laughter.

Tlie twelve latter-day knight* returned
safely from their raid, having spiked tin-

guns ami cut tlie rope. Though many
lime* bit, they had hut one wound among
tlx-m. a -light one received hr a soldier

who had wrongly adjusted a
*" briuaart,”

so tliat it fell off and left Ilia arm ex-

poseil. The insurgents were diseounignj

,

and. though the blockade continued, theiv
was little more fighting and the besieged
werv ooua relieved by their friends.

The Fastest-growing Tree
Haro, fine-grained, duralde wood usu-

ally gruws slowly. A must remarkable
exception is the eucalyptus, and this it

U that gives the tree it* great value a*
a mean* of rrfonrwtatinn. It i* said that

the eucalyptus grows live lime* os rapidly
as any other tree. Seedlings have l-eeii

olm-rvcd to muke an average growth cif

*ix inel-e* in height a day: and one tree

in t'alifurnia attaiiinl a bright of ocn-

h ii ml red aixl twenty-five fis-t and u

diameter uf thirty-six inches in nine

year*. T he eucalyptus will not thrive
where there lire frost*. but in tlx- South
it promim-s to gu a long u-av toward fill-

ing the place once i*-cupii-d by other hard-

woui|». which have been greatly reduced
by demand* for furniture, carriage, and
cuu|ierage stock.

The Last Fight in Armor
Tut last light in armor occurred dur-

ing NTif*deoiT» time. Iii 1711ft. tlx- main
army of the Frenrli hating withdrawn
from the town of .\i|uila. a nod) of Mime
four hundred soldier* n-nmim-il in the
|da>i-. Wlirax- inluiliitaiits were well dis|"s*ei|

tixvard them. Hut the |H-**Hht> of the
surrounding region were bitterly liustile

and. rising in revolt. |*-iwt ruled the town
and drove the Frenrlmicn into the fortres*.

which was small and weak, yet powrrful
enough Ui hohl the insurgent* at Imy with
it* cwnnon.
Tlxw Insurgents numlx-rmi ten or twelve

t lions* n<l. Tbrv harricadeil the •Ir.s-t and
liM-plinled the Iioum-* so that they were
safe from attack, hut this did nut satisfy

THB BEST ALL-ROUND FAMI1
-BKOWS-S HOUSEHOLD PAN A'

Um BROWN'S Caaehor*ixt
vajes tar ixmV Mitow

Ceylon Tea
Tr..\ pianist mo* In Cev lmi have lieeu in

existence only thirty ycara. yet tlx- annual
export* of black tea amount to nearly
R-jiMUNi.oiMi in value. Formerly coffee

•must it n t>-d l 'ey Ion'* main industry (ml
after it dix-uw of tlx- plant in |H*U it*

rullivatiixi wa* ili-cuntiiiUMl Many
planter*, however, recouped tlonitselv,-* bt

iea ami rubls-r. Thank* iTiielly to flic

former article, tin- i*lund'* old iiriMiM-ritt

’IVmUv tVyUui IniumI* l>Mi plan-

Utio
'lant necessary to lea cultivation i-

ei*>tly hut very lalior-naving. Tlie work
itself i* not hard: only the climate make*
if irksome What is wanted mainly of

rtuplnyecs I* to watch machinery and feed

it from tlx- stork of tea leave* awaiting
treatment. The worker* are not Singh*
li-se, hut natives of Moutlo-m India. \

laborer'* wage* vary from eight to -ix

teen cents u dav. while a furemun’* Hilary
average* u niuutli.

Always on Guard
No matter where a ship may be

along the American coast; no mat-
ter how dark, or cold, or stormy

the night, the coast guard is on
watch, patrolling the nearest beach

or rocky cliffs.

This man, always on guard,

could, by his own unsupported ef-

forts, do little to save life, or to

guide ships away from perilous

points.

As a unit in an efficient system

and able, at a moment's notice, to

command the service of his nearby

station, he becomes a power to

whom all ship owners and passen-

gers are indebted.

In the same way, the Bell Tele-
phone in your home and office is

always on guard.

By itself, it is only an ingenious

instrument; but as a vital unit in

the Bell System, which links to-

gether seven million other tele-

phones in all parts of this country,

that single telephone instrument

becomes a power to help you at

any moment of any hour, day or

night

It costs unwearying effort and
millions of dollars to keep the Bell

System always on guard, but this is

the only kind of service that can

adequately take care of the social

and commercial needs of all the

people of a Nation.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
And associated Companies

Eomry Bell Telephone ia tkm Center of the 5yif«m

This Country’s Most Eminent Physicians

testify to the value of

BVHALO LiTHIASPRBfCS WATER
|
Uric Acid Diathesis or Lit liaemic Conditions,

for ! Gout . Rheumatism, Renal Calculi, Stone in

| the Bladder, Gall Stones, Bright’s Disease.

For more than Rirmi A V ITUH Watcd hits been eonsid-
forty years LHH1A IrATtK m d by physi-
cians us a most effective natural mineral water.

We will send you, on request, the names
of leading physicians in your community
who know what a wonderful remedy It is.

RnrniA V ITU l A WArro ,uw ,Kvn subi€ct lo exhaustive
D (Jr iALU LIlmA TrAlbK clinical study and observation,
and owes its reputation to the positive results obtained
in certain maladies.

MuiTalo I.itliiii Water is wilit lay all ilruggi'l*

and everywhere mineral waters are Bold.

Buffalo Uthia Springs Water f

«

BUFFALO UTHIA
SPRINGS. VIRGINIA

THE APPEARANCE OF THIS PUBLICATION
SHOWS THE GOOD RESULTS OBTAINED FROM

PRINTING INK —rrnL0
J. IH. HUBER

150 WORTH STREET
pKuaDCiPxi* ntinwosc

NEW YORK
Out* ciNCiaotTi
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Electr

T
HEseven new 1018 Borland Model?. stand pre-eminent among the ever-

increasing galaxy of electric ears. Perfect in construction, embodying

the achievements of all the years of electric car manufacturing, the

Borland ap|a-uU to user and dealer alike.

Aik for beautiful raising and boc&lrt, telling ubout l hi* Borland and hi»« it will wrvwymi. If you

arc a dealer, iu<|uirr fie agency Icrmi. The aiwil rverywhere an- lying np with the IturUiwL

You cannot afford to drtay—your cuaipetitiw n.ny be argot ini ing whileyou hraiUtc. Write today.

Tile Borland Grannis Co., 4(544 Michigan Avc., Chicago

THE
North American

Review
Edited by GEORGE HARVEY

For FEBRUARY (On News-stands January 28)

Rational Tariff Revision .... AMOS K. FISKE
Psychology and the Navy HUGO MUNSTERBERG
What is Socialism ?—II. ... A. MAURICE LOW
Ch na’s Revolution and its Effect,

CHING-CHUN WANG
Canadian Expansion .... EDWARD PORRITT
The Question of Railway Credit, FRANKLIN ESCHER
Trust Regulation -II ALBERT FINK
The Muse of the Incommunicable,

GEORGE STERLING
By the Sea ROBERT STANLEY WEIR
The Quality of Marvell’s Poetry. FRANCIS BICKLEY
Phillips Brooks and German Preaching,

FRANCIS G. PEABODY
Moussorgsky’s “ Boris Godounoff,”

KURT SCHINDLER
The Life of Benjamin Disraeli . . PRICE COLLIER

W'e shall be pleased to send The North American Review
for three months for one dollar

$4.00 the year 35c the copy

The North American Review Publishing Co., New York
London; W'm. Helnemann. 21, Bedford St.. W. C.

Harpers Magazine tor February
The Guest of an Unknown People

Mr. VlulJAiJUt R Stefanshon. whose recent Arctic exploration.*

have awakened world-wide discussion, dewrihm in this instal-

ment of his story the first night He afient as a guest of tin* Corona-

tion Hay Eskimo*. who hud never liefore seen a white nuui. Mr.

Stetanhmix presents a remarkable picture of the home life of

this primitive people. Illustrated with photographs.

Casting Ships Away at Sea
The crime of drlilierntcly wrecking or foundering a vessel in unler

to collect the insurance ujuni ship or cargo is known at law as

barratry, Ueougk Harding recounts some daring instances of

this practice on the high seas and what followed. It makes a

thrilling story, strikingly illustrated with sketches by the author.

Recent Achievements ofIndustrial Science
Professor Rohkkt Kennedy Duncan discusses some of the latest

triumphs of industrial research, such as the prrpurntiou of syntlH'tie

rublwr and ammonia, controlling the amount of nicotine grown by

the tobacco plant, lirrprooiing cotton dress goods, ami other

extraordinary and interesting advances in science.

Days in an Ancient Hindoo Capital

Mr. F. B. R. Hki.i.em* ns smuts the <|iiaiut and interesting fea-

tures of "Udaipur the Unspoiled." an ancient eitv of Imlia still

wrap|M*d in the spirit of past 4-cnturies. Illust rated w ith photographs.

Some Titians of the Prado
An rnlertaiiiing survey by Uiiaki.Km H. UaFFIN of the portraits

and other |Miiutings by Titian now gathered in the Prado at

Madrid, with some interesting anecdotes of the great Venetian

artist's home life and intercourse with royalty. With reproduc-

tion* of Titian’s famous paintings.

Americanisms in Our Speech
Prnfrssor TnoMah R. I/M'NaBVRY offers in hLs first p«|>er on

“Americanwm*” a glimpse of some earlier linguistic sins of the

same type, which were known as "Scotticisms." An instructive

discussion on puilit* of local usage, including both odd and familiar

instances.

Where the Government is Short-sighted

Although Americans arc pre-eminently a business (ample, their

Federal government is loitdiicled in some astonishingly unbind-

ness- like wavs. Roiikkt W. Hiii kjik discloses some startling

condition* in our lax bookkeeping methods at Washington.

7 Short Stories and Many Pictures

Ail unusually varied and engaging assortment of stories by well-

known writers. Over seventy illustration*, including drawings

iu tint and color.

Gilbert Parker’s Great Novel— “The Judgment House.”
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The Fiddler of the 44 Zoo ”

At least urn* investigator has Un at
the |x>jni to discover whether thi* legend
•f Orpheus, tin* wondrous music abuse
lyn* nithrallnl the wild hcasts of tin*

forMta, rests upon fact, Cornish. at
the I.i.o.Iim

“ '£**•" endeavored to aaorr-
tain by experiment what effort music
would have u|«in the creature* there in

captivity. With him went a musical
friend, who pi* veil imi tile violin to in

wt». reptiles, turd*, anil Is-asta.

Th<* tarantula* listened, or dill not
I -ten. unmoved und Bulky. They whose
bite in Mini in fable to enuan others to

•lain**1 refuMit to dunce themielve*. Not
-<• the ftrorplona. After • few note* had
•s-vt* plnyeil. they herame agitated anil

writhed und damisl tumultuously, their
-xciteinent increasing with every crescendo
und decreasing with each diminuendo.

Ill the reptile*' engr* more marked ef*

feet* were **—n. The monitor lituril

Nulrned and swayed. Black snakes were
attentive and started up and kM. A
*um crx-pt ns close a* possible to Hie in-

strument und miDHl enraptured.
Kut of all the •nuke* the cobra i* re-

puted to lie moat susceptible to music,
und the one expel irn*-iit*v| on at the “*oo"
did not belie it* fume, (hi hearing the
violin, it raiued itself in the traditional
attitude on it* tail, spread it* hood, and
.• ntly swayed to ami fro.

The rir**C quadrupeds to which the violin

**a» played were pohir and grluly hears,

ahieh manifested much jdeusiire nnd stooii

up at the front of the cage to listen.

The vritlve* hoarlcd and cowered in nle

•eel fear at the sound of the violin, with
'ails between their l«w». hair brUtling. und
•••ilea quivering in spn*m» of fright. The
•sure results were noted in the ruse of

mckal* und foxes. The sheep, naturally
-nough, found pleasure in thnt whieK
frightened the wolves. So did the wild

«ir~. the biaoaa, and the rehra.

The elephant did not ear* for the music,
•mt *nort*d and whistled with rage. The
monkeys displayed a critical diversity of

sentiment. Some listened eagerly with
nods and gestures of appreciation, while
..rls-rs Meow led und turned away In dla-

gust. Hie only animals that wern en-

tirely indifferent were the seals.

Further experiment.! were made on the
various unimals with other Instrument*,
especiallv w ith the piccolo und tlie llule.

V- a rule, the shrill nob 1* of the piccolo

annoyed, frightened, or enmgvd the ani-

mal*. while the softer tones of tlie llute

-"•tlo-d and pbam-d them. On the. whole,
however, the violin suited them best of all.

The Black City of Naphtha
Kakt. on the Caspian Sea, U the chief

miter of tlie petroleum industry in Rub-
• in. Baku, in surroundings destitute of

vegetation. rtml* employment in the pro-

•lui-tion of naphtha for 200.00(1 persons.

Thia mix'-d population of Russian*. Tar-
tars. and iVrsinn* Is wholly dependant on

the industry-.
i >nc of the most important groups of oil

wt'll* n|">rated In the district, constitute*

what is known ns the Black City. Here,
encircled hy lure hills, lie the naphtha
l»-.l-, nnd rising from tlie blackened sur-

face are u number of grim lower* that

indicate the petition of the wells. The
usual process of extraction is hy a wind-
lass that works a hollow spindle whereby
the clammy mixture is drawn up. It t*

then conveyed to the refineries. To sink

each well costa between $80,001 and #160.-

imiO. according to the nature of tlie soil

und its depth. Fire, of course, is a big

*i»k in the business.

last year the daily output per well in

Baku was (It barrels of 42 gallon* each.

This year the yield has shrunk to AS

latrrel*. During March. 11112, the price

wu* #1.3.1 to #1.38 jier lairrrl Mini has
since risen to HUM and IH .Q3. During the

llr*t six montli* of the preuent year the
quantity of naphtha produced In Baku
amounted to 24.304,060 harrcU agninst
23.7KS.OUO in 1*11. This shows u de-

crease of 4.08 per cent., although the num-
ier of widls in o|ienition was aiigmrntx-d.

While, therefore, there is no immediate
frar of a naphtha famine, price* an- not

likely to go down.

The Willow-shoot Industry
Till: cultivation of willow- shoots to Ui

used in the manufacture of Ivaskct goods
I* an important industry both in this

country nnd in Eiirn|s\ On the Continent,

it i* said, there are iiltont ninety differ-

ent varieties of willow cultivated to thU
end. many of which show deehleil ml-

iM-rinrity to the shouts raised in the

I'nited States.

In the cultivation of willow shoots there

are required great special knowledge and
care in the selection of stock.

Thera hns been reported a derided in-

crease In the industrr in thin mimtn
One farmer In the Middle West is said to
W— »1—i»x»-d dollars on a

sixty-acre crop, and there arc willow-
planters in the Hast and the South who
are reminding patient test* of various
species ami have already succeeded ill

growing shoot* of sui-h excellence that
they compare very favorably with the
product obtained liy the highly specialised
cultivation of Europe.

In order that it may lie of the Is-st

basket material, a willow shoot must be
slender, tough, pliable, and cylindrical.
In this country, it I* said, no two soil*

will produce tin- same quality of willow.
Kvery planter i«. therefore, of neiessity
compellcd to exfieriment ami to select the
specie* hest adapted to hi* particular soil

and climate.
Importations of the best white willow

shoots of Europe placed in American soil

will frequently show grant degeneration,
hereming, indeed, brittle switche* that are
quite worthless. In the East there la the
willow rust to contend with.
While the uillow-slioot industry in the

I'nited State* i* an important one’ it may,
In a sense, lie *nid to tie still in its in-

fancy. Should It he developed to tho
proper extent, tlie resnlt would l» an
enormous saving to American manufac-
turers of basket goods, since then they
would, of course, derive mast of their raw
materUI from domestic growers.

Gold Nuggets
Hour do nuggets of gold originate?

Sometimes n maw of the pracious metal
worth a thousand dollar* or mom is

found. By what process was *o much
gold compacted into a lump! An attempt
was made not long ago to answer this

question. An investigator in Australia
rut anil sliced ami polished gold nugget*
with the sole purpose of timling out jn»t
what is their structure. Tlie lira! thing
ho discovered was that tliere Is one curi-
ous point of resemblance between gold

nuggets und meteorite*. Both, when pol-

ished and etcbeil with chlorine water, ex-

hibit a crystalline structure. In tlie rasa
of meteorite*, tlie lines thus exhibited on
the etched surface are called Wldmann-
sllittian figure*, and their presence is said

to lie one of the moot invariable char-
acteristic* of those metallic bodies that
fall from the sky to the earth.

But It h» not meant to he implied that
gold nuggets Ik*vp fallen from the sky be-

cause they exhibit a crystalline structure
mailing that of meteorites. Tlie re-

semblance is apparently only superlieial.

and the crystals of the nugget* differ in

form from those of tlie meteorites.
Another Furious fact is that when a

nugget is heated in a Bunsen llamr ex-

plosions take place on its surface. Blis-

ter* are formed which continue to swell
until they hurst with a sharp report ami
hits of gold are violently scattered about.
It is evident that the nugget* contain
either gases or some liquids or solids

which arc easily converted into the gase-
ous Jorm. the expansion of which produces
the explosions.

Seeing the Wind
Oxg may see the wind aiul by means

of an implement no more complex than
an ordinary hand saw. On any blowy
day. the wind bring, say. in the north,
bold your *aw- with its ends pointing one
to the east, tlw other to tbe »e»t. Then
place the saw as if you were about, to
cut tlw air upward and let the teeth,

which are then of course on top. tilt

over until the Hat part of the saw rv*t«

at an angle of forty-live degree* with the
horixon. You will then "see the wind."
Olancing along tlie teeth of the saw, one
sees tlw wind pouring aver Un-m much
as water pours over a fall.

Five Million Descendants
Ax extraordinary instance of the com-

plete change, which the interference of

man h aide to effect in the production"
of a country i* furnished by the history

of n-rtain coffee plantations in Central
Africa.
Some time ago a smiill roffee plant was

wilt from the Botaui'ul Cardens in Rdin-
hurgli to Bluntin' in N’yn*«a, From this

single pluiit. in the con rs- of sixteen year*.
alxKit five million coffee plant* have lieen

derived, ntld tlw Moil i- HO well adHpted
to their nourishment that tiny have be-

come one of tin- main source* of the pnx-
perltv of the Hr it i- li settlement* in that

country. Yet. until it wu* artificially

introduced, the coffee plant was unkie-wn
there.

Tlw little plant whose arrivm In n
•(range enwiit'V was the «miM' \'“

r fruit-

ful a develop BiCii* said *•• t» nl living,

carefully temlrel > I- Blantyre.

It* surrounding* »r uore nougeiiial

than those win ’• .ifnyed In frosty

Scotland before it- t" - - ora had dreamed
that it wua In h trail bum nil

exotic curiosity into the ajmin-d mother
of a great plantation.

U^B^acrifice Safety
For Convenience

Have BOTH by Using

PREST-O-LITE
Gas lighting with an automatic lighter offerm
every convenience, plus safety, reliability and
economy unequaled by any other system

No lighting system can he more
convenient than gas when used
with a good automatic lighter.

We make one—the Prest-O-Liter.

By its use you can have gas in all

your lamp and ran easily light or

extinguish any or all o( your lights

from the driver’s seat whether the
cur be running or standing. An
automatic reducing valve attached
to tlie tank regulates the flame to

exactly the proper height at all

times.

And should thiB convenience ever
fail—you still have light and safety
by the use of a match.

Whenever you drive your car
at night, you place the safety of
your passengers and yourself on
the dependability of your lighting

system.

Five hundred thousand experi-
enced drivers can testify as to the
absolute rt Ilability of Prest-O-Lite.

It is a system so simple as to
lie trouble proof. Prcst-O-Litc

agencies in every city and town
and nearly every cro6S-roads village

guarantee its service.

Prest-O-Lite has no delicate
mechanism to get out of order

—

it is not affected by n downpour
of rain or any other contingency
of touring. Why should you com-
plicate your lighting system so that
in case of trouble only n factory
exjiert can give you light?

As to cost. The average cost of

Prcst-O-Lite does not exceed 110
per year. Figuring the cost of
power used in operation and the
cost of repairs and replacements,
no other lighting system is so eco-
nomical. Just one repair on any
more complicated system may easily
cost more than years ot Prest-O-
Lite 's reliable service. But even
if Prest-O-Lite cost more -instead
of less—its dependability, its ef-

ficiency, its added safety, should
make it twice as valuable to tlie

experienced driver.

No matter what self-starter you have on your car — insist on gas
lighting. Self -starter convenience Is safe-guarded by the use of the
crank In emergencies. It is even more Important that lighting con-
venience he aafe-guarded by the use of a match to insure light In
emergencies. Almost any manufacturer will equip your new car with
Prest-O-Llte and an automatic lighter if you insist. If your car Is
now equipped with Prcat-O-I.lte. any dealer or any of our service stations
can install an automatic lighter at small expense.

By all means, before you decide on any lighting system, send for the
vital facta on automobile lighting. The coupon attached will bring

II. Send for It NOW

The Prest-O-Lite Co., wMM«rom,
s
iSo"

Canadian Factory and Central CHtKe. Mrarttton. Ont. y' S
**BYK-* *T«Tinxr« IV Tiie-i:i rrir*. -,ms.ow /oL<
I I.n— n...«* IHIta, I I*,..., rel.-.m., r.., , ' V V • ,»*

iwl". X"UhtM. Wll-.a-, MliUM-k B." Orta.* X.. T..k,
IB... re^iw.. u^U+u, Si. IW, 0»

A
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Insist on Gas Lighting

$92:50 Our Price
for Next 30 Days !
»Vr mi* uSrr thr Edwuolt utr^Gaiao* < l»l!l

Xlwlel). direct trnni f>rl..ry. fk« S«rJ,nO. |1mI |..

ur«*(,6(T BrrM-ii ||-*>iiiR.«'l|vKW s dqtalr.

Edwards Fireproof GARAGE
Quickly Set Up Any Place

"htf y«4t. Bill B'-n --k ’h—f*. |««y pink tern. Ulflutt,
fcolnx ultlmMM n. knn V I. I-' I.. .»[./. Im r—.f-

flj/k -.• PV

BILLIARDS
AT HOME

llm rax •>» Ikrarara IlilU-l miW T-bt-
A **'4 ^ |L *"IJ UUuni

E. T, turrets Ca„ >17 Fret >1 .
PortlsnS. M«.

TEST FOR YOURSELF
Mix the best cocktail you know
how— tett it side by side with a

Club Cocktail
No matter how good a Cocktail
you make you will notice a smooth*
ness and mellowness in the Club
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The Gentler View
BY FLORIDA PIER

Virtue* and Vice*

It people could ever l*r ramie to lad levs

Ilia! t lie- 1 r vice* »w vires they would, no
doubt. change them at once. Hut »r arc

ench of it* convinced that what other pro

pie regard ii« our via* an* in reality our
m«i»t interesting virtnc* ami that criti-

cism of them i* mere carping laid nature,

or perhaps covert envy. This. bold* *u

true of national characteristic* tliat to

upbraid nnd »Uih in cartoon* •- merely
in Iwing a phased grin to tlx* multiple

fan* of the nation tbit* portrayed. Am-i-
m« ilnea not ctijcct to being (HIM ma-
terial ami money mail. She like* it. She
interpret* it a* a tribute to her linal

prowess, Scotland adores being railed

churlish ami taciturn. She mutter* under
her breath. " Str-r-rength

'

" and never

• •lice ill*** It occur to her that the chargc
era* *eriou*. deaervinjt attention. Nation*
nnd huniun >«-ing* have the snow not

merely of self-protection, but of the *elf

being the thing mo*t worthv of protection.

No matter what the self U, they f«*el it

to l>e til. thing that ifive* them whatever
vbIih* they may have. The precine blend

of characteristic* that i* »*> characteristic
of t lx*m in a thing they have an incurable
penchant for, and it in impossible fur them
to doubt that the world share* It with
them. We are all like tile yokel whom
I'hillada llnuti-d. When the other dairy-

maid threw milk on hi* rlotlir*. hr **»
eomfortrd to know that »he at least loved

him. V\» will admit tlwat u-e have fault*,

tuit think hnu- well we get on in »pite of

them! It fairly constitutes another virtue.

We .-.ml.I *un)y change if we (genuinely
• le-ired ti Think Of mir h.-trro(renroii*

inheritance! We are potentially every-

thing nihI anythmir. If we wished to de-

velop ii trait, it i* almost superstitious

and unscientific to cay that it would he

impossible for ns tr do it. Yet who ever

change* more than hi* vornbiliary? We
keep one or two ehs meter »*tii-s to grapple
with, jn»t a* we dionoe one or two muscle*
for use in our morning exercise*. And
we talk About our moral gymnastics with
the same disproportionate volubility with
which ue discuta octr physical gymnastics,
We think t

I

ii-ui Isith extremely creditable
performance*, mid having the thing sys-

tematised :n this wav saves tlw- bother
of keeping u evil*taut lookout for new
nerd*. It b a* though every' one had an
artillclal tooth kept for tlo- npnw pur-
nose of havinir it Blled at slated interval*.

It l* a type of precaution must naturally
(•opuliir. lor if attacking eritic-i*ai do***

i-ome one's way it permits of u much III

jur-d ami e\tri*mi*ly hs-ated refutation,

with a WDiimled reminder of it* bring a

well-known fact that V<>U struggle con-

stantly.

Then* mine* 11 lino* In every woman's
life when sin regret* that "

I Ionic. Sweet
Home" l»» already ts-en written, a* *he
would so thoroughly enjoy creating it

afresh. The feeling comes after one luu
jroni* forth to try and secure recognition
for wlint one's family consider* one’s

iremu*. tiro- start* nit unwillioig and
*mall. one's fnmily pushing valiantly from
the rear, nod cry inn not. "Good luck."

which w onhi liave Is-en very nice. loll.

" Justice must lie done you.” which is

•omehow the perfect phra*e. One* goes

and cum' get* through it somehow, tbouitfa

one lia* constant diflieultv in mnnahrrinir
one's mi *on for being there. One's voice

i- almost inaudible when one oak* for

justice—nri-dhs* to oar. one dors licit use
prceisely theme words—ami one giggle*

foolishly at. the situation, which i* not
the wav to bully an unappreciative public,

so Hint one I* ‘a little frightened at tlw
thought thut that gigglr w ill have to lie

lied about to one
-

* family Tlien when
tin- ordeal »- over one return* and is re-

ceived by one's family. They treat you
n- un exhausted person, and of course

you are. It is very exhausting dnnnnd-
iri|! to I*- appreciated. They a*k to l»ur
ev. ivthiag you said and everything the
otle-r people said. You tell them with
all the foriv that reminiscent desire give*.

I hey are impressed. \ ..u i.hIIi are a

devil of a fellow. They eliui-kl. ill your
rraftlnea*. Then I hey a*k. " How did they
receive you’”
You Mr, reluctantly. " Well, they were a

little cool al first; they (list *tur»d at me."
One'* fnmilv ««ya: "That would I* be-

cause they lied llof l'V|s-rted you to ImA the
way yon do. You probably slarth-d them."

\ mi snv. with dimpling humility. " IVr-
hn ps.”

" Ho you really think, then, tiiut you’ve
brought t liein amiio.l •" buys vour fnmilv
n«l mol you with faltering honesty re-

ply. “ I can't say that I have."
Jealousy,” says one’s family; “ It can't

be anything elae. They're jealous Iwenuse
you're so ( lever.”

It b' at thi» point that you w-ant to I

sinK with a perfect hurst of creative I

ecstaay, •• Home, Sweet Home." I

THE WELL IN THE DESERT
'• Well, little man. did you listen to the sermon ?"

"Yeth.”
“ And what part did you like beat ?*'

“The place where you toolced a drink of water."

^Diamond
(NoClinch)

Tires
made of Vitalized Robber

are built with extra air-room

I t’s the extra air-room

that does the work.

The more air-room in

your tires means more
resiliency, and a greater abil-

ity of the tire to absorb the

shock ol the road, insuring

more comfort for vou and
your passengers more comfortfor your tires.

This more air-room tire does the work
easily and will not strain under road usage.

The extra air-room is gained for you without lessening

the thickness of the tread or weakening the side walls.

Write today for our new book “ lluw to Get More Mileage
Out ofYour Tires "

ir explains nil about the discovery of Vitalized
Rubber, also Perfect 3-Point Rim Contact and the No-Pinch Safety
Hap for inner tube protection, including the famous Diamond Safety
(Squeegee I Tread. Address,The Diamond Rubber Co.. Akron.Ohio.

25.000 .Diamond Dealers
always at your Service

Life on the Plenets

Ik the scientist cannot affirm tliat the
planet* arc* inhabited, lie knows that some
of them are inhabited. Animal life. •«
man knows it, demand* oxygen and *
medium temperature. With the exception
of tlie 111 is 1 11. tin visible spheres liave at-

mosphere cow pa ruble to that of tlw earth.
No mental picture of life on Saturn.
I'rsnus. or Nentuna can Is* forme.!

.

Saturn ha* one hundred time* less light
nnd heat than the Mirth. I’ranus three
hundred anil *ixty time* lean, and N«-p
time thirteen hundred times I.-.**, tin*

Mill appears to Neptune like a great star.
Saturn s year i* twenty-nine terrestrial
'ears and INI terrestrial days long:
I’ranu»'- y* *r i» eighty-four terrestrial
vea r*. with winter* of twenty year*. NVp-
lum* accomplishes it* annual revolution m
a (s-riod M|ual to IU4 terrestrial years ami
—-<1 terrestrial days. TIm* three so-called
exterior planets lire Worlds of night and
ire. darkness and glacial cold, of mag-
nitude and silence beyond the conception
of (lie human imagination. And yet tbev
were roinforlahle abiding place*, and their
thin crust* |M-rinitted the emission of the
endurable warmth «f their slowly dying
hearts and favored tile growth of gigantie
plunts and aiiuuiil* at a time when the
i*arth un» notliing hut a drop of fire.

The inhabitants ..f Saturn saw revolt
mg ill the sky. leagues above their
heads, the luiniinais ring* of the planet,
gilded by the sun, silvered by the ebang-
lug ray* of eight swiftly traveling misoi*.
or darkeiMsi by Saturn's shadow. Tlw
hiimaa mind cannot Imagine life on a
planet of this kind: hut as the atmos-
pheres of Mars and Venus are companibh-

the utiampherc of Un* earth, it is with-
in tile power of Die imagination to pic-

ture life on thins- planet*. The tempera
tur * of Mara is like that of the terrestrial
polar region* ; tin- temperature of Venn*
is like that of the lernrstriul tropics.
Although man could not breathe the nt-
musiiberi- of the moon or maintain the
vital warmth on a sphere a* cold an
Jupiter, be i-aunot affirm that nothing
eouhl live under such condition* of tem-
perature. There are microbe* that live
without air by borrowing and decomposing
oxygen directly from tlw -ill*-lance* that
surround them. Oxygen is found every-
where in the form of chcmirnt eombiua
tiiMie, metal nxidm. salt*, etc. It would
Ik* rt range could it not In* found in the
eartli of the moan: and possibly there
are living on tlw* ulauets wl«ere there i*

no oxygen being* that exist by extracting
tlw cvunbi nations of oxygen from tlw min
cral* known to exist on the plani-t*.

Nor is tile glacial cold of Neptune.
Saturn, and Jupiter a proof thnt there is

no life on those planets. A planet die*
a* the -un will die. slowly, in measure a*
the central tires died out. During the
is-ricsl when an inhabited planet is dying
tlw su|s-rhuniun ingenuity of tlw pLaue
tary dweller Had- all the means of pr<e
during heat: and us those nieuu* are re-
duced the generution* may become hnhitu
ateil to restriction of beat so tl.at every
succeeding generation finds it easier to
live without, it. The specie* are traus-
fornied to resist the eohl. On tlw planet*
farthest from the sun life lung ago.
but all tlw dead planet* were at one time
warm am] in their warmth then* protablv
existed fauna and llora.

A Famous Pic
f»r all tlw pastry ever rnokad. Mar lia*

attained tlw magnitude of the pie ordered
by Frederick the (treat IWt veara ago for
a f.wst given in honor of Stl 00(1 soldiers
at (he end of a i-am|>aign. Tlw pic wn*
brought to the table in Hie must dramatic
mHliuer. Toward tin- eonelusion of tlw
men I a strange vehicle drawn by eight
horses drove into the ramp grounds. The
loud -reined Iwavy and c-very one was
consumed with curiosity to know tlw na-
ture of lli* Majesty’s "surprise,'' The
pie, which eonipletely lilted tin* vehicle.
Contained a ton of flour. JVjIMUi eggs, and
tWM» <|iiart« of milk. It was rooked in an
oven built tor tlw purpose in the wocsl*
After the soldiers had partaken of the pie.
enough wu- hit over to give 11 portion
to every one in tlw village near which the
army had Isren i|uuitered,

AdBOITS BlUfflS

For a Winter Trip BERMUDA
A chsrilHns 'illlr ^Snr.d onlj to henr. I*uiii

HOTEL

Platinum in Jewelry
lx tin- setting id tunny precious stoue*

l*hitiiinm i* now grvwtly favored over gold.
I'Utinunr |«sww»*« the (iro|iertr of not
detracting from the Isnnty of any jewel.
Sellings of it are w..||'nigh invisible,
whereas gold in most obtrusive and in-
jure Ur*' effect of the finer setting* The
price of pliitiiium U, however, about twice
that of eigliteen-karat gedd and the waste
is greater.

flat ilium exhibits such a degree of
ductility tliat one ounce of wire made «f
it may be spun so thin that it will reach
many miles.
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COMMENT
Freeing the President

The proposed constitutional amendment adapted

l*y tbe Senate limiting tin- aerviee of a President

to a single term of six yean in substantially identi-

cal with tin- Clayton resolution reported to the

House by the Committee on Judiciary at the previ-

ous aeraiou. It reads as follows

:

The executive power ahull la* n«ta| in a Preablent
of the United States of America. The term of the
office of Prraldtfit nhall In- six yearn; and no person
who liaa held the office hy elrctlooi, or iltM'liargcl its

powers or dutw-. or acted a» President under tin-

l 'onatituticiii and law* made in pursuance thereof, shall

bo eligible to hold again the native by election.

Tbe resolution was adopted hy the rutm of all

of the Democratic Senators except Siiivm.a of

Indiana, of seventeen regulur Rc|Kiblirans. and of

two liberal Rrputdii-flii*—Cnnutcg and \V<>hks.

Although practically u Democratic measure, hav-

ing originate*] in tin- Baltimore platform, it was
passed by a uon-parti*aii majority. This fa*-t pre-

sages prompt acceptance by tin- House of Repre-

sentative*. approval by the President, and sub-

mission to the state legislatures for ratitii-atinn.

If thlrty-aix states slumld ratify during llie next

four years, the immediate effect of the amendment
would bo (1) to extend President Wilson's term

to six year* and (2) to bar Mr. Wilson. Mr. Tut.
and Mr. Roomkuxt from again serving as Presi-

dent.

The only opposition, apparently, will come from
the friends of Mr. Roosevelt upon the claim that

the amendment was aimed at him and him alone.

Tlie fact, of course, is that he lias far less ground
for complaint than (inventor Wii.hiN, wlio would

Ijc renominated almost surely in 11110; and certain-

ly no more than President 'Tun. who could and
might readily i-ome back as a candidate, ns Cleve-

land did, without impinging the third-tenn tradi-

tion. But that makes no difference to Dixon and
the others, who have burned tbeir bridges and
merged their own political hopes in the possible

resuscitation of tbeir chief.

What Mr. Rimwctelt hinaelf will do or try to do
aliout it remains to lie seen. His position wu» awk-

ward enough, in view of his solemn renunciation,

as a thinl-lcrm mndidate. It will Is- even more
embarraasing for him to tukr a stand against n

great reform measure simply because it bar*

TcaliEution of a purely personal ambition. There

is no doubt that the country want* tin- clutuge;

it voted for it. in fact, wlieu it circled the Demo-
crutic ticket. Mr. Roosevelt, then, would have

to oppose thr «xjm-vd “ will of the people ” on

n constitutional <|in-stion and try to change their

view* a* a matter of personal loyalty to himself.

We doubt if he will make tin- attempt. And we
are quite certain that he trill fail if he dues. The
Kounevei.t oW-ssion reached its top notch last

year aud, since election, lias been steadily petering

out.

Mr. Wilson’s position is wliolly different. He
is not bound in ffrrraqk> ly Ihe Baltimore deelara-

tiou. as we can rlrukonstran to the satisfaction of

any fair mind, if the occasion should ever arise.

But lw has refrained quite pwp»th from express*

ingeren an impersonal vicar wl u miglit influence

thc pending legislation. Wl -tiler or not lo- re-

gards the change as dr-irold front the -tandpoint

of governmental expediency cannot !- determined

from anything that he lias said or writteu. That
lie would be tire last to resist a movement initiated

by a two-thirds vote of both House* of ('(ingress,

for the sake of au.v political advantage to himself,

the country may rest assured. Moreover, his sole

uhject is actual accomplishment in the interest

of the whole people, and nobody familiar with tbe

handicap of a President drsiring a reiininination

can doubt for a moment that lie could get infinitely

more done in a fixed term of six years than lie

could possibly achieve in two terms of four years

each. President Tut put the practical phase

very cleuriy when la- *uid in the Lotos Club:

1 don't tare liow uiismbitiuus or modest a President
is. I don't ram how detci mim'd lie Is that lw himself
will not wcure bis renumination (and there arc very
few indeed who go to that extent I . still his subordi-
nates equally interested with him In Ills re-election

will, whenever they have the opportunity, exert their
ir.fluenis anil divide tbeir tine- between the public
service and the effort to »er«n* their chief’s reaufinoa-
tioii and re-election.

It in difficult to prevent the whole administration
from losing a purr of its effertlmwaa for the |nililic

good by this diversion to politUul effort for at lea*t s
year of the fair of eavb admin i*trat ion. Were this
madr imnunsiMe hr law. I ran ms- no reason why the
energy of tlie President and that of all his sulwirdi nates
might m.-t lw direeted rattier to making a great record
of efficiency in the llrst and only term than in seeking
a second term for that pnr|-o*e.

Wc an* convinwd that the chutige would lw* a

matter of eoiigrutiiliitii n to l*.*'. the country ami
Mr. Wilson. For the first time since the early

da\« wi> should have a perfectly free PmUmt,
able to view every preposition, relating to appoint-

metit* no less than »n legi-latiou and admiuiatra-
tion. strictly ii|sin its merit* and from the view-
point of efficiency alone. Tim advantages sure to

accrue from such a condition are simply im-

measurable.

As for Mr. Txrr. he is likely to Lave tin- oppor-

tunity to sign u bill which will definitely and
irrevocably fix his future status n* that nf a

private citireu. He will do it with his usual good
grace, of course, and, if wc mistake not, without

a ipmlm of regret.

It is a great thing, this amendment, if wc can

put it over—tike greatest since the Kmanci|iwtiou

Proclamation, Hkya.v, Hevrst. and all of tike

other disturber* are for it. Now let tike Colonel

is- a «|Mirt and tank*- it unanimnuat

The Senate and the Patronage

It is an um-difyiiig row to which the Senate
seem* inelined to devote most of its time from
now until March 4th. President Taft ha* sent

iu — » in** 1 1 i ii tr lik«* thirteen hundred nomination*

to Federal office*. nie-t of tls-tu. we presume, po*t-

nfltces. If confirmed, most of then- appointees

will hold for four year*. If they are not con-

firmed. President Wilson will hive to fill tbn

vacancies. The Republican*. of course, want to

confirm the appointment*. The Democrats want
to keep the places open for Democratic applicant*.

Tlukf. so far ns we can see. is tike substance of

the controversy—practically all there is to it.

This whole patronage business i* a curious thing.

President Txrr. we liatre no donld, would luivn

bum glad to escape the Mhff of choosing among
tike applicants for all these nfllc**,. It was Utterly

titi|Mis*ible for him to mgke for hiniM'If a tlmiNHigh

examination of each individual ease, and lie knew
Ike was IkhiihI to nislu- mistake*. On the ntlier

hand, we are finally eunfident in tlie ConjsctDTO

that President-elect Wiloon 1ms no joy in bsikiug

forward to the joh of making out another list.

What i« more curious still the very Senator* who
an- standing out against confirmations probably
look forward with anything but pleasure to the
ta*k they art* setting themselves by their partisan-

ship. They know that if thrir present fight i*

successful tiny will tlwmsclve* have to make
n-eommendntions, and that that will involve In*

Yidioiis choice*, aud tlmt they will probably make
Ukon- ;incline* than friends hy the exercise of their

prerogative. When President T»rr made the capi-

tal blunder of hi* rehiiini*tra(ion—the blunder of

denying to Progressive Republican Senator* ami
Representatives thr patronage to which custom
entitled them—he did not merely hurt himself;

1h* imriica*urubl.v strengthened tlwin. One of

them. Senator Doluveu, said at tlie time that

he felt a* if a mibstoivc had been taken off hi*

lirek.

The only cnmiiicnt i» Ovenstieiin’* : “do forth,

my sou, and sec with what little wisdom the world

Party Politics and the Plrlippines

It i* a iriMxi thllnr llint so prominent a Cmurr'

man as Rcprcaontotive Siieuley of KentiieK hug

luid the courage iri i candor to siamk out what lw

felt about the l
,hilipp',,eH*

',UI

/
C

refereuur

to imrty. Like the ourfeWjr questitm and the

Panama toll* (|ue*tion. thfi *luWioit of our policy
•

with the Philippiikc* is one that never ought to

have been dragged into party politic* at all.

It i* ci flier a colonial qiu-ation or a question of

foreign relations. Tbe contention of thr* very
men who an- readiest to treat it in a thoroughly
partisan way i* that it is a question of foreign
relation*, mid that i* precisely the kind of question
on which it is hast excu*uhh- to draw party lines.

On that point there is practically universal agree-
ment among people who consider public questions
with the least regard to tlie claims of patriotism.
When an English statesman is charged with any
foreign relation of the Empire, he as a matter
•f course cea<<*8 to le Whig or Tory. Liberal or
Unionist, and becomes merely an Englishman. It

is the same way with a French statesman or a
Herman or a Russian. It usually is, and always
might to he. tin; same way with an Amerirnn
rtatesman. Wln-n the question is of colonial
rntlirr than foreign relation*, tike obligation to
disn-gurd partisanship i* only a little less obvious.
But we repeat: the men who want to make tin*

Philippine question a party question are precisely

the *ame group who insist that it is a question
of foreign relations, not of colonial policy.

Thrre is another way of looking at it. Both
tlie great parties are n-spoimihlc for our present
occupation of tins Philippine*. The Democratic
party was represented among the signers nf the
Treaty nf Paris. Democratic vote* in tlie Senate
were essential to the ratification of it, and it is

notorious that they were forthcoming at the behest

of the man who wa* then the party’* recognised

leader, Mr. liaran. It is now. therefore, simply
preposterous for Democrats to talk as if our
Philippine policy up to date were an exclusively

Republican policy. It lias been neither a Repub-
lican policy nor a Democratic policy. It has been
an American policy.

All this, of course, lias no bearing on tin* prac-

tical question whether or not we ought now to

name a future date on which wc shall bo ready to

withdraw from tlie Philippine*. So far as we
know, nobody contends that it would be either wise

or lkonnrahlc to withdraw at once. If anybody
thinks lie knows precisely when that step triU be

wire aud honorable, wc for one must decline to

take issue with him: 1m* evidently ha* sources of

knowlrdge or powers of divination denied to ordi-

nary mortal*. Being only mortal aud ordinary, we
cun’t help attaching some importance to tbe judg-

ment of men like President TaeT and CamNMW
Forbes, who have had the best opportunities for

studying tlie problem and who agree that, while

we might to keep before u*. a* our ultimate goal,

ituh-pendenix' and self-govemtm-iit for the Fili-

pinos, it would Im> wrong as well a* preposterous

to fix any precise date for that consummation.

Tbe Cabinet

Of course much of the talk and conjecture about

tlie new Cabinet has been rather cheap and silly.

The public want'd a lot on that subject, and the

papers, seeking to meet tbe demand, have had lew
than usual to go on.

Nevertheless, the public’s very keen interest in

the subject is hy no uu-ans a reficetion on tin* pub-

lic’s intelligence. It is natural and reasonable.

It shows a correct instinct. The public is entirely

right in attaching much importance to tlie Presi-

dent-elect's Cabinet choices. It i* entirely right

in attaching much importance to the Cabinet
The very fact that there is a Cabinet in this

country, with fully recognized function*, goes to

sustain this view. Ah is well known, the Constitu-

tion make* no mention of any such body. It

refers once to “the principal officer in each of

tin* executive department*, mid tlmt is all. Ap-
parently, even tin* writer* of Thr FnlemlUl did

not find anything in the instrument i-reatiug any-

thing like the Cabinet n* it now is. Hamilton
was particularly pleased hreausc no '* council " bad
been prov'ded to lc*M'ii either the nuthoril.v or the

responsibility of the President. Tin- Cabinet,

therefore, is distinctly an outgrowth of the actual

needs of our system. It i* something President*

have had to have; and something that a* the year*
have passed ha* been gaining pretty steadily in

*iz« as well as in function*. Tbe President-elect

i* oue of the publicist* that have fully recognized

the very great plm-e it now fills in our government
He ho« recognised. l«o, how iriurii tlie choice of

* Cabinet bin. to do with tlie ehuruHi-r of uti nd-

nnii'sfMtteu, (im that to choose a set of constant
ndv-sct A comes very ncjn constituting: « duiea of
polk-ie*. It i- -I :!i Irw no doubt, o* H imilton

gladly argqf ”, that the > ltimato responsibility for

4
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the “owiilia# ” of our government rest* on * sin-

glr toad : true morally a« well as legally. Tto Presi-

lient eanr.ot shift that responsibility at ull ; lie can

only drift. as indeed he muat shift, the actual

performance, in tbe first instance, of some of the

prodigious and ever-roeraaaing number of execn-

tire functions. But in naming those "chief of-

ficer* " he dor* fnr rgorr thun merely trust them
with rtreulife rlsitvt He indicate*. Ik* practical-

ly declare?, wlnit general character hi* means to

give to his administration, and he also gives to the

mm chosen great power to aid in carrying out

this design.

At the present moment, in tbo present state of

partial, this general decision of the Presidcnt-deet

is bound to he even more than usually important.

He himself show* every sign of awareness that

this is so. In all probability no act of hia ad-

ministration will more |iovrerfullv affect the course

of events than the batch of nominations which he

will, right at the start, send in to the Scnatp. Let

u* all trust tluit in this, his first grant, test and
trial, lie will exhibit to the country and the world

that combination of firmness and moderation, of

poise and purpose, which is wisdom and states-

manship.

Tbe Lincoln Memorial

The President signed last Saturday the Con-
gressional resolution providing for a memoriol to

Abraham Lincoln in Washington’* Potomac Park.

An appropriation of two million dollars i* expected

to follow. This dispose*, we presume, of the

Gettysburg mad prvjrct and of tlu* memorial

bridge and the convention hall. No doubt Wash-
ington will get them all in duo time, for they an*

nil good-enough scheme*, but not as memorials of

Lturnix What form the memorial in Potomac
Park will take seems not decided yet, but whoever

will look in at tbo Architectural Society’s exhibi-

tion now ojwn here will lie encouraged to hope
that we have the talent and the skill in tig* country

to raise a monument to Lixoolx that w ill lie worthy

of his fame.

Should tbe Churches Shut Down ?

It seem* that Pmfawir Willard 0. Fisiik*, of

Wesleyan Fnivrrsit.v, at Middletown, Connecticut,

lately disclosed in public hw belief that religion

would benefit hy a closing of all the churches for

several years. Whereupon President Suankux
felt called nisui to invite him to resign from the

Wesleyan faculty a* to i tig out of place in Wes-
leyan University, and Professor Ft*not did resign

forthwith without delay and without complaint.

Wo have not seen n full report of Professor

Fisher's remark*. hut if they were merely to tlio

cff«*et atovc indicated. wo fail to see wKy he
should have resigned. His suggestion of the

closing of the churches for several years i* a

bit novel, but there is no barm in it. Indeed,

it is an interesting remark and worth delating-

How much good do tlu* churches do at this

time and as at present conducted? How near-

ly Christian an* they and how necessary to the

promulgation of the Christian religion? Tf they

all ahut down for a time, wluit sort of substitutes

could be devised for them; and when they started

again, with what changes would they resume busi-

ness?

Perhaps it was to promote the discussion \J/

points like these that Professor Fimikk said what

he did. It is obvious tliat nowadays the propaga-

tion of tbe Christian religion goes on very ex-

tensively outside of the churches, People arc lc-s

dependent on preaching for tbelr spiritual food

than they were before every one could read and

everything got into print. Tbo annual volume of

mligiou* reading that i* put out is enormous.

Thera are many who think there i» inoro religion

in current life and current polities than ever was

known before, but the chnreto* don’t stow it.

Thpy go along about a- usual. We rand that in

the fai-e of the Men and Religion movement ln*t

year, which wo- a special effort to Christianize

everybody, “ the total increase for all the chun-la *

for 1 f> I i> was ftTR^SS, a decrease of l.
ri,4Ml fn*rn fire

figures* of 1811.” It i* to smile, gcntl.v. nt this fieri

evidence of tlu* re»ult of nppl.viug business prin-

ciple* to tint spread of the Gospel,

It is n fact tluit many people who*** disposition

i* entirely favorable to tbe chumhe* ask ttonochre*

whether the churches nowadays fulfil tie ir func-

tion as well n« they should and wliethcr tlier could

tie lettered. If that i» what is ;
r,.-, in the

mind of Profe«sor Fimiku, what’* thy' harm? It

i» as though n mill Inspector atonl* to a«ked to

resign for saying that the machinery n n certain

mill seemed to him out of date and tto mill might

better shut down for a time. It migh be a raund

opinion. The operative* in the mill probably would

not like it, and perhaps they would do whnt Presi-

dent Shankux has dene.

For nt least a generation wc have lu*ard tlu?

complaint that the ministry was not getting the

men it wns entitled to.

Why not?

It may be tliat Profraaor Fisher thinks he know*.

Senatorial Opinions

Senator Fletc-hkii «>f Florida shows a notable

and not unamusiiig lilwrolity of spirit about the

eunal-rate* question. The papers quote him a*

saying, when asked for his views;

I do not favor tlw arbitration of tbe toll question
nor the repeal of the law. hut if it should become
necessary 1 should Is* willing to have the whole ques-

tion pawed U|sm by uur own Supreme Court.

That would he like saying to n eomidainaut
who alleged an injury: "I don't think your con-

tention is sound, but I will u*k my lawyer to give

you an opinion.” Mora to the point is the senti-

ment of Senator Townsend:

If it shimId reach the point where it would lie aeeM-
•ary to refer the matter to the Hague tribunal I

would in preferenee repeal tlw luw.

The American Town Needs Studying

A young writer in the Atlantic Monthly, IUk-
noLPti fi. Hoi rne, starts a line of inquiry that

ought to ho followed up. He make* a study of an
American town. He cIkkwos b suburban town,

striving to retain its “ soul " against tbo adjuccnt

city's onslaughts, and in tliut. we think, hr fol-

lows opportunity rather than judgment. Suburbs
ura not very representative. He also, wo think,

neglects some of tbe moat vital features of the

life of American town*. lie has probably worked
in some *rrpinary subject to German influence.

Rut his idea is a gum) one. Million* nf American*
live in “ towns” of one sort or another, and a com-

petent account of the life of the various sorts of

American towns, done with sympathy and imagina-

tion, would show us a lot about ourselves. It would
have economic values. It wuuhl make many of ns

understand better what we can* ntout. and how we
are daily occupied, and lx>w much better wc and
our ueigbbor* might be <h*iug. It would give

definiteness to latent public spirit. It would help

quite appreciably in tlie present vigorous hut un-

gnided endeavor of American* to make their own
linn interesting otherwise than by tig* mere mi-

metic study of the lives of other people*.

Many Tastes In People To-day

On the question of women smoking the Bishop
nf Bipon (Kugliind). who luis been visiting in

Boston, was asked for an opinion, and gave it.

lie said:

Tf tin* men find it a pleasure to smoke why should
that pleasure to n-bfiN t«i tto nwn ami not to tto

u-iMiirn! There arc woon-n in Knglaml who are well

thought of who smoke. Then are many colon in the
rainbow, so there arc many fasti's in people today.
What may lie a pleasure to the men may be given to

tin* women. Smoking among women will sooner or
later adjust itself. There will be always women who
will <lo tli invs above tlw ordinary to provoke criticism,

and there will to women who will retain tbelr womanly
traits and stand for tbo highest and noblest that there

is in life and will not tolerate even smoking us a
> pleasure.

He does not like it, hut would not forbid it.

It is a matter that will adjust itself. This seems

a wise bishop. Would that he might preach for

a time to the people of the United State*, so many
of whom incline to regulate hy main strength

and legislation things that ought not to be so

regulated, and which if left alone will sooner or

later adjust themselve*.

The Open Winter

Nothing i« certain about Mr. Wilson** Cabinet,

hut it continued to look a good deal like tulip* for

an inauguration day. The oldest, inhabitant may
n*uicmtor such another January, but nobody else

•loo*. The Hudson River, being still open ttt sun-

down on January ;gtth (close up to our time of

going to pres*), brake a record of thirty - nine

years and seem* disposed to emphasise its dis-

position toward winter navigation. At this writ-

ing the paper* say there 1* no ice harvested yet

in Maim*, and presumably the ice-dealer* have

laid off their fur* and put on tbeir thinking-cup*.

Tire ice-machines can make ice. hot inn thry make
enough or nnywhera near enough ? Devoe of

HneVensnek prophetic* on ample supply of hurl

weather in February, hut »> far hi* forecast* do

not justify his claim to be hi tto confidence of tin*

climate. Tt ha« l**en n mighty curious winter. One
wonder* tow imxrii the crops will miss the poor

• L/

man's uiutiure and low much tlx* shortage mi far

of ice is offset hy the Country’* diminished need of

coal am] hy the advantage of an open winter to

tlie railroads of tto north. We have one comfort.

However abnormal the season i*. it is not a thing

that we shall be expected to cure by legislation.

And ttough winter to* lagged remarkably, we
may get it yet.

Our Beautiful New Railroad Station

Our public here was gnutly interested iu tto

claming, last Sunday, of tto new Grand Central

Station in New York. At midnight on Saturday

there were thousands of people in the new station

examining it and admiring it. All Sunday it was
full of visiters and would have been crowded if

it hadn't been «o very big.

It U a beautiful public luiildiug. a inagnifiiviit

cmtollisliinciit of tto city, and u splendid motiu-

iiicnt to tlu* um*h who conceived, planned, arid built

it—particularly to Mr. Whitney Warren, tto

architect—and to the country that pay* for it.

Grateful it i* to tto spirit to sec a grant work

splendidly and ably carried through.

Our gr«*al and Ivautifnl buildings in New York
are getting mom and mure to to public building*

of one ~*rt or another; railroad station*, apart-

nlent -toiiso. city building*. office buildings, li-

braries. art museums, schools, stops, totds, and

the like. Time was. and only a little while ago.

wton most of the more attractive buildings iu New
York wen* private rraidenciH. But that to* passed.

Not only am few new private dwellings of special

importance going up. but we *cem likely to lose

the best of those wc have. Mr. Hr.NT built sonic

beautiful house* on Fifth Avenue and they an*

still bountiful, but business is dosing iu Oil tto

best of them. Mr. Frick i* a buibier. and to in-

tends to put sotm-thiug out of common on tlx*

tonox Library lot. but to is an exception. Rich

citiwn* Mem disposed nnwudays to give up

grant town houses and do their building in tto

country, contenting themselves with apartment-

house lodgings in town. Blit whereas twenty-five

years ago the City Hall, the Madison Square Gar-

den, and a few churches were about all tlx* pule

lie buildings we hod of s|iecia] distinction, now
we have tto two splendid railroad terminal*, tto

new post-office behind tlie Pennsylvania Station,

tto new Public Library, the Cathedral of St. John,

tto Columbia College buildings, . tto Municipal

Office Building, and hotel*, great m-Ikn.iI*. and

monumental office building* fur. far too many to

enumerate.

Our city is growing splendid. To visiting arehi-

tcet* from other cities it is exceedingly intonoting,

and what is done hen* ttot is good has its inllucuee

eu building iu all tlx* cities in tto country. That

i« one blessed thing about art. It is not to-al.

When beauty is developed all the country profits.

Six-h an cditk*r as tlx> ix*w Grand Central Station

will have an enormous influence on public taste.

Mr. Wattenon Dissents

Mr. Watteiison's letter on jmge 41 dSadoaea that

the Courier Journal’ view lately dtoeuwed in tto

Weekly, ttot Mr. Si*ihi\eh i* reprelwtc for mov-

ing to New York to make a living, is n<* a view

that oojoya Mr. Wvmswos'a personal support.

Mar-*- Hknhy i» in Florida, and happy there, wo

toqie, «-veu wton view* get into his paper ttot to

deprecate*.

Perhaps we should have known better than to

tie up to him individually this particular opinion

about Mr. Spooner, but we guessed wrong.

Liberty and Order

Tto lti*|iobliran party stands ... for tlw retention

of the Plinippitu**.- -PrcMutmt Taft.
The first Repnbliian national convent ion after tlw

war with Spain annouiHed that it was our dutv to

confer “liberty” upon all tlw rcsemst peoplr*. They
haven’t gid it yet.—Tto II odd.

Taking all tla* inhabitant* of tto Philippine

I‘land* into tlx* count, haven't they got more

litorty to-dav than they over tod before, and ara

they not get ring more all tto lime?

Our impra*-*ion is ttot they have, and tlx-v ara.

When we say “ Filipinos ” we usually think of

u part of tto people who live in tto island of

Luzon, but the Philippine problem incliwh** them

and all tto Monx. tto IgnioUsa, and all tto peo-

ple on all tlx* i-land*.

Thera cannot be much liberty without a fair

degree of order. We keep or«b*r in tlx* PhilippilK*.

and according to the l***t information we got,

litorty i* inennsing ttom.

WTxn we k*t gi*. utile** we ran transfer our

trust to hand* competent to maintain order, it

will to hard sledding for liberty.
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The Passions of the Soul

THwruii Homm i» ih*i very clear. beyond nil doubt

III* lvo(oplk*f(i wen- Asiatic*. Indeed, only such

liwk» u n had lived lung in the Kail could h»»v felt *o

strongly the temptation to turn the whole of life into

« long »iimmer-*uect afternoon—to make four o'clock

«< a Thun-lay in June endure for twenty year*, on n

well-kept lawn, thick. linr. and springy. with a goud
hit of view, under honey scented. Mo-oming linden*,

murmurous with gulden l—-» in tlieir dense green ami
mnlier. and to *incll in puffs the cinnamon odors of

•tock* and clove-pinks, ami the brewing attar of

nodding, heavy-headed cubtiage rau-n. Here in the

West we might enjoy it past tea-time, but we should

have had quite enough la-fore it was time to ilrm for

dinner.

Here in the Went we have gone a very long way
from the IdeaIs of the antique world, with li* -crcnc

lovelineas
; almost an hang a way a* from the hleala of

the Kant, with its pcrfretion of a eiviliration purely

mundane. When tl.r men name down tall and white

out of tlie north, with hair colored like honey amt
eyi-a colored like the *ea. for all tlieir frank, un-

troubled taw ring, their free glance, their open brow,

their unfettered, ringing tread, they brought a |-e

tentiality of emotion higher than any one hud known
teforr. latent ill llirm waa passion and |uiiit im-

ttirasuruhlr.

We are all more or h-w of their km. ami tingled

strain in our Iduml troulili-* our spirits. We auffer the

imperious nreea«ity to feel, even where feeling means
conscious |min. Am-stliet ics and eugenic*. m I im iu>. in

and palnre* ol prare, are all very well, hut we liave no

notion of letting life grow stagnant or facile or torpid.

Still there ia thr desire of the moth for the «liir. nod
the jealousy that is cruel as the grave, and the love

that ia stronger titan death, and the laving down of

young anil goodly lirea in the strong a>*uniner that

lie. and only hi-, that Icweth his life shall find it. Still

we oleet to dee|ien rOMrloustMOa at tin- price of |Miiu,

to attain fullness of life l-y the way of rcaunriatian,

nod to glorify existence by desire* umjuenehahh- and
unattaimhh-.
A funny, metlnxliml, positive old gentleman, who

used to live in Kurnigstorg. once insisted that effortless

virtue was not virtue at ull. and the moment that the

giMxl-wlll ami tin- hiiinaii heart were completely at ope.

gm al liras wiwilil he blown out like a candle. To la- ja-r

fevtlj fair, a grimmer old man. who used to lire in

Florence, and who had crisped his forked l.-ard und
singed III* heavy eyehrow* in tin- fiiim-* of lw||. tr-tillcil

not strictly to the »amo effect, lie said that when it

waa us easy for a man to do what he should aa for a
• -at to drop down tlw riv-r with the tide, that man
would he in heaven. They hot h agreed, •• it noted,

that »ueh things do not happen in this world. Mude
ns we are. we are content to have it mi. Who want*,

really, an may and rloUtere-d virtue, an iiMapacity to

sin? For Mime men tlie only war of salvation lies

through the t-ittomh-ss pit. and they do not grudge

one step of the way. Again, when the exile and l-idu-

tioci an- |*nst, the lunne- returning pilgrim counts them
for gain and knows the years the Im-uat mid palmer

worm have eaten shall all lie restored. Who Would
• niter for a pallid md tepid impeccability. the mortal
sense of ain ami then of tile heart chang«-il. set •"-sling

to a new time, all the machinery whirling tin- other

way in the restaar of a rapturous rebirth?

Long since in li in notebook I.COXA HIM! set down:
“ Thou. God. M-llr-t us all g*«al thing* at tlw price of

pain."-—and hy that he ilid not mean sheer pains

taking, mere labor, however arduous. He knew that

in hi

»

me curious wav consciousness hurt*. We can

shirk the pains, if we want, we can refuse the occasion

of Miffering. hut we alao refuse thereby the condition

of consciousness. The more we ran fi-et the more we
indubitably shall fcrl. und pleasure itaelf grown too

poignant can become an agony. A man may, therefore,

repudiate all the sweet daily responsibilities and
care*. lire wifeless and childless, with a stout cousin

to keep his Iioum-, avoid thr slum* when hr walk*
abroad and tlo- newspaper* wlwn he ail* at Inane, hut

wherein dm1* he differ thereafter from th.- blue Persian

ent delicately spreading her claws on a velvet cushion

under hia hand, long-haired and silky? Roth doubtless

enjoy tlw delights of speculative rumination, both are

comfortable ala-ays. and licit ti an- Imrvd often. The
great lovers are the unhappy lovers: the long pain of

loneliness kept quick and strong tlw dominant emotion

of two severed live* that might have grown stodgy If

they had merged. Perhaps there l» a further truths

perhaps matrimony i* not always the end of romanre
und |H-rha|-» the greatest lovers of all were happier,

and found fulfilment in each other, and thereafter knew
that the rest is silence. Tlw supreme experience la

always silent. When a good man dies for an Idea,

when a mother smiles at Iwr child, wlwn a saint see*

Gr-| face to face, none nf tlw three finds word* to tell

thereof. Certainly these gnat spiritual adventure*
art thunderous und fulgent with lightning*, cloud*

and darkness are round uhout them, and men come
dtiwn from the mount with shining fate*, it may la-,

but dumb and sorely shaken. Love anti puin are an
equation, and when you linil tlw first von may snlwtl-

tnte tlw second, and the sum will work out tin- same:
and when you find tlw second, if you substitute the

first the sum will work oat straight and will Iw solved.

It matter* very little what a man love*, so he love*

enough—ht« work or hi* wife, hi* cause or hi* God.
P.ach flow* into the other and transmute* it. hum* out

thr broad-r sort* of aelnshma* and the narrower sort*

of patriotism. He will not sacrifice a great movement
to domestic exigencies, or an honorable employment
to a missionary ardor. He will feel in each all the

strength of tlw other*. If Iw- lia* not all. if he has

only one. that one love will Iw equal to all the other

love* of other men. and his heart will 1-- fullillrd with

ecstasy, What matter* is that Iw should love wmr-
tbing outside himself. itn|--r*onal tu himself. Only
hy enlarging our Iwing to take in something else than

the self, and vibrate to it. only hy disciplining the

assertive personality into mi impersonality which yet

i* vital, do we maki great art. or great thought, or

gieat Mini*. A man may develop an exquisite person

alitv. sensitive, refined, finished—ntul when it is done

it will still want salt. A man may hove that quality

of nature which the Renah-aurv called fem'hiJifd,

like a great wind in tlw mountain* or a vast wave in

tlie ocean or a red planet ordained to rise and set lir

law. and then he will suffer himself, hut to other* hr

will communicate fortitude. Or. finally, a man may
have the wide, still, unfaltering, and nnaltering spirit

—that seeing »trndily and ns-ing whole, pronouncing
without |i*-Hii>n and acting without interest, make*
the pure thinker, the speculative man of science, and
the austere and remote artist. Their secret Is harder

to wnr*t than tlw con- of mn«*y rock*: they no more
go out to meet you than do quarto curve*, hut they
art dweller* in the inm-rtntM. When you have nwt
and mastered them tlwy yield up the secret, nod there

you, loo. may abide. Never bv -iHckrning thr pamion,
only intensifying pa*t all t-oin|iarison. do you come to

the stillness which is at the heart of thing*.

Correspondence

MR. WATTERSOX WAS AWAV
Post Mrs**. Ft*.. Jamtary It Itilj.

To thr Killtor of lla rjir r A lleeXTg.'
Sim.— lloniiv Greeley n-i-d to say that lie never

picked up a copy of the Trihunf, when a way from New
York, that It did not " send a knife to hi* heart.” and
Murat IlaUtmd. that, wlwn absent from Cincinnati
' the boys m-eini-d to take a devilish delight in going
tln-ir own gait at his expense-.”

I have hem more fortunate in my Working ex-
perience. My irrepressible young men—and I have
had my full share of them—have been the rather dis-

ci idea than insurrei-tos, and It has Is-en rwre Indeed
when I hnve hud nrcusjon to right myself agniast tln-ir

uniikteiitioned mi*re]torts. Rut the matter touching
the former Senator Spooner, of Wisconsin, to which
ILvarra’* WrniT in it* nine of the Fourth of Janu-
ary take* just except Ion, puts ills- mi nl variance with
the opinions and teachings of a lifetime that you
must allow nw a little room to disclaim it.

Rom and rtared in tlw national capital I aixpilred

an early aversion to office and officialism in all tlu-ir

forms und ns|wet*. The one seemed a badge of servi-

tude. tlw other an empty show. I knew t<-i many i»->r

gnut men. hanging on to the nigged edge, to have
inueb res|H-et for " Senatorial dignity.” The surrender
of freedom arid affluence at home for poverty and
slavery at Washington ha* ever been to my mind the
mi prettiest folly. Hence, I applauded Carlisle and
Iteed when they had resolved, ns I told them. “ to spilt

I- ill tie* and live honest” and assuredly 1 have only-

words of approval for the eminent jurist who. follow-

ing their wise example, gave up the pliantoms of
statesmanship to pur»ue the realities of law.

I wholly agree with tlw n>«ervatloiM of IIaki-ihh
WnittV. OIReiai life in America i* not onlv L-» ill

]Hiid, Init is tmi uncertain in it* tenure, und tt-i de-
]M-ndent upon the ever charging fancy of tlw electorate,
reasonably to tempt any mini of ambition and laparitv
who i-an find and fit himself for some other tareer.

Mr. NptHKicr never showed to better ailvantage than
now. when, returned t» a great profession and earning
a sufficiency, Iw- can snap hi* Unger- at the tirnfr—inual
politicians and serve his country and his God accord-
ing to hi* conscience.

I am. air.

nrj»T W*m**ox.

“UNITED WE STAND—DIVIDED WE FALL”
narrows. Fla., Jnmmy «. nig

To thr Mf«r Of Harprr'i NVrJtfg.-

Sill—When the Very first »Ugg<-*tion tif secession
was made hr Josiali Quincy, of Massachu-ett*. in
Congress in lull in opposing the Ixiuwiann purclvate
i f.-r which he was calli-l to order hy u uiemls*r frturi

Mississippi and nl-o hy the S|>caki-r. imt was aiistaincv]

hy a vote of JIG to M|", no one dreunicd of tlw terrible
oon-ermrnees of flint demagogic fulmiuation which
wa* desf lrji-tl to endanger the stability and tlw- very
existenix- of the Republic and cost n million of human
lire* and billions of money to defeat ami destroy.
When another demagogic politician, smarting under
the pang* of defeat and disappointed ambition, in

mad desire to clewtrov by organized ver—inn the parly
Iw could not control propi-i-* for advertising pur
poses tlw practical dostmet ion of the time honored
( 'oust ifu lion, nnd cultivate* Ho- i-ouimon spirit ami
sentiment of umwat hy udvtwating the recall i.f judge*
nnd judicial decision*, i* ht-eamr* an event of equal
moment to the welfare of the country and one which
BittV lead to equally terrible eomwqucnee*. The in-

-idious HUgge-tion that the Constitution, which Glad-
stone declared to I-- “ th- most wonderful dt--iimmt
ever contrix-ed by tin- wil of man " and which ha* *u*
tained this grand experiment of popular government
for a century and * quarter through many ami various
danger*, might to lie " tinkered to vise an expre—ive
phrase—hud alreadx f-Amd lodgment In the public

mind, a* i* indicated bv tbi- fact that *o quickly
twenty-one atnendniciit- have been proposed in Con-

6

grtwa. some of tlietn a
•’fj.

foundation of

tlw government.
In I win tlw Democratic |*rf.r «« aividrj, Blld ,hr

result wa* almost as plainly fotrtolil aa it wa* in the

election last full when the ltepuhlM*t» party wa* split

into halves. Tlw l»-s| Interest* of the country require
that there should !-• two opposing |iartic« of nearly
e«|ual strength. l--rau*e in th>* intensely rommereial
age certainty of official tenure encourages knavery and
corruption; IHit if the " son- spot ” in the disorganized
force* oppico-d to the IViihmts tie party < fortunately
for the nio-t purl compassed in one individual | do*-*
not heal, then the Democratic party will hold nn
disturbed control of tlw national government for many
year* to come. Simply l»-caus«- tlw great mas* of
voter* who hold views and opinion* uppoaed to the
policies of tie- IVinorrat ir |>arty must nearly all I--

<-i. rolled iimb-r one standaid—and it does not make
the bast or iI^MmI dttMM by what name it may-
be called—in order to regain control of tlw govern-
ment. United We stand—divided we fall down easy.

While there is no word in thr English language
more expressive und appropriate for a party name
in thin country than I* the word Republican—defined
a* a state in wliirh sovereign power is exercised hy
representatives rlionen by tlw people—and brnides be-

ing a nn me of established honor and achievement,
yet tlw fact remains that all opposition to the Demo-
cratic party is a hoptlsM fallacy and formality unlrwu

tlw entire muss I.f such obponent* ale united under
mw I mi liner— l!c-putdiraii. Progressive. Liberal. Bull

Moose, or Whig—to give the Irost Imi|k- of success.

Rut •lich a party ran never he formed and mn*l
gainateil in this age of enlightenment, with tile mad
spite of a lutil loser a- tlw chief corner stone, or the

silly in.-this |s of modern statesmanship, such a* offer-

ing political sanctification to all who become vii-mIr.

ami hraiNliiig n» liars and thieve* all the million* of

quite rr*|M-etable American citizen* whoor co-operatiim

is nlmolutely •-s-entUI in the formation of a success-

ful party. It Is of no importance that I wa* oure
nniong the sanctified eight years ago. Jiut having
fallen from grace I welcome tlw sensible pro|K«ltinn

of one of tlw shining *' latter day saints" for n

"merger" of the scattered political force*, having
mure regard for tin- *-•»! Interests of the country than
nursing unx-bodr's sore toe. I am. sir.

Mam ck H. Rourn*.

TOBACCO
• ALtAMwen EruMcs. FU.

Ta thr l.'itilor of Hnrprr’t tt rrKli,

:

Mu—One L. Ilirshberg recently luid an effusion ill

your |K»pcr mi tobacco. It is a *afe venture that no
one who doe* not use tobacco ever bother* to defend
or extol it. especially w-eing that its defense always
has to lie weak.

Friend Hirshherg say* he is not dealing with
lunatics or imWili— who aliKse toliaceo and gel harm
from it. hut since he is calliug siii-Ii a large niuuU-r
hard name*, leaving so small a contingent of the
“ iiK-k-ration ” im-n lie |Miint- to. «l«s-- it not look a*
if the smoking example should not •-- " set,” and what
jiiove* this more tluui the fact tlvat this example also
io|h-s (n with the - lunatic* ami Imbecile* " the ma-
jority of boy* today under their "teens,” unless it

l»- that othrr fact that a majority of men using to-

Imeeo ar<- taking mivnrv to buy It. with need of money
ill tlirir familie*. not jor the luxuries, but tlw nn-cssi.

lira of existence?
Extended nrgnmi-.it* are elaborated to show tlw

absurdity of the idea isf any physical injury from
tol-u-eo. Imt attack a drug fiend on the financial side

or the social Huh- of |>U habit and Iw seldom attempt*
real defense, for In- lia* none. Defense doe* not lie

uli tig fAa f line, it bring one of the few questi'oii* that

prove tlw rule hy having only one side. A* a rule,

drug fii-i.d* cannot elrarty rot-on concerning tlirir par-
ticular drug. I am. sir,

A. P. Rzr.n. M. D.

THE SMALL TRUSTS. TOO!
Souia. La.. Jamwf rj, WJ-

To thr h’ttilor of Harper* llotly:
Sim,—

W

hile try ing to dissolve the •• hig trusts." why
not h-t tlo- incoming " admun-tration " take hold of

and "eradicate” th* "•mull trust*"? Rr "small
tlilsts ” I now ii tlie small local merchant-' awMH-ia-

tion* or ••liil—s ot every small or large town or ritv

in tlw United States ’ Tlwv ca'I thi-m-clvr* " Retail
Griwery Merchant*' Association or Ulllb." “ Wholesale
Dry-good* Merchants' Association." " Ucial Merchants'
Uhlb of Horn. Illinois.” '* Wholesale Grocer-' Asso-
ciation.” etc. Every town has its " merchant*' asso-

ciation- or cIiiIm ” of the different liiw* of Imsinps*.

These- club* or a-MN-iathm* meet and e<lnldish prices,

anil ogrer that tln-re shall Is* no competitive prices on
any different article- they have for sale. Imt that they
-biill all -ell rnrli and every item at live same price,

thus doing away with nil com]--titlon. Tlie»e method*
are now bring practise<1 by all small and large retail

nwrrliant-. Iiimher van! m>-n, coal-dealer*. Imtcbfr*.

etc ; ami all wliolrsnlc and jolibers’ and such organiza-

tion* or assi-'intions establish prices at tlwir inertings

t» he cliarged Ly one and all. and any one of them re-

ducing or breaking these price* agreed upon, if rought
in the act. i- lined. All wli<de-a1e mereltaiits of

different ware- liowaduv- quote the retail merchant*
tlw -auw snd exact prices oti every item. Tlwre is

no variation in tlw-ir price*, a- tlw wholesale house-
I-- th.il -I- rile retail inerrhant* get to-

r* tin- anil all sgrei on tlw price* and all sell at the
-sin. priew. I !n-*- small local trust-" we have
Ihringbcmt *1- i-imivi 1 1 % h-v» n- much to do. if not
man I ticlieve, wit' :*•-

I igh ewit of living as the
' Mg trasjr”
U tt M* 1-s.lbh for Uic " new ineoming admin-

i-trwtiiKi " p»* - n law or law* making it illegal

to organ ire -;oa conduct such associations or organita-
i on* *• He 1 bi* tit inn above, whose only purpiwe

• f.i in, ’irir profit* al the expense ol the public
hy rstabllitxvlg cxurtdtant prices on their different

I am. sir.

Gaovia U. Calvih.

J



THE MAKING OF A SALON PICTURE
BY BRIGGS DAVENPORT

PERTAIN' picture an- produced a*

5 arc porm*. ( Hl*r» «n> devised a«

ii architect plan* a ehflteaii, a pal-

i. or a pleasure garden. Tin*

Hiking of tlic second tyjtc of plc-

i tin- may have a high technical in

J t. r. »t_ lint chiefly for artists them-
es. The first type cornea to lt«

** maturity hy a proraaa either largely

resembling the «-»*ny» of nutnre in

volution. Ami tlx- genesis and history i in the mak-
ing! of a great picture of thin kind’ must have an
apra-al for almost every owe.

In the Avenue <le Saxe in Pari*, not far from tlie

Invalids*. la a modern building of outward appearance

npontanrou* i

are real enough, imig-

nauUy unl, in fact;

hut they exprvwa an
unconscious anil l ague
philnaophv. the philoso-

phy of the down-trod-
ilen, of the I lick Iran, of

the self aliased, the
morally blind a> well

an the morally jier-

verteil. of the sulfcriug

saint an of the *innci

accursed: a philosophy
which actually explain,
nothing, liut which
ever niiggrat* that 11

wonderful. searching,

alt-comprchending. per
liapn terrilde rxplaii*

tion e\i»ts. which,
however, it is useless

to seek. In thin |ihilo-

Hophv is coni'entered

the mysticism that in

so dominant a feature

in tlie late Uolx-rt

MacCa moron's paint-
ing.

Half color, half charcoal The plan has now assumed {^finite shape

The first pen-and-ink sketch

most prosaii'. with a charucterlcMM, jialr. and inhoa-

pitablo entrance court, nuint remote from any sug-
gestion of the stuff of which dranrn* are made. It in

traversed every day. however, bv many pernonn who
iiuwtly live in a world irf dmtnin. l*p one lliglit of

step* into a dreary corridor, solely hrlghtemil hv a
Grecian mask in planter

making of a
*alon picture, therefore, nan not one of the usual
thing* in art.

Two mon tit* before MacCaiueron la»t departed for

\incrira hr liegsn the larger picture which <a» horn
-Mieoiira) will lie exhibited in tlie Elder Salon of this
year 1111131. It i* my gin* I fortune to have Iwen the
coiilldant of his earliest conception of this work, and
I minutely watcli.il it* progress until ita completion
on the day liefore lie left Paris.

" I believe that wliatever auereas I may have lisd

in painting, and tlie notice which the French govern'

ment ha* given me * an Amerieiin." said Miicl'amcron.
•are due primarily to the fact that the poor creatures
that 1 depict—while 1 am resting, a» it were, from

MacCnmerosi nought for many week* Uie model*

that he linn lined in thi* picture- He insisted that

l.e mulct not paint f'xint (act1* that did not reveal a

-rtain sentiment in harmony with hi* inspiration of

. ' Not«nue of hi* models bad pieasl before.

Most of them he found in the street*. The pathos of
the moment.

lintel, ami
see on the left the
door of Itoiwrt Mac-
I'aineron

-

* studio. Here
wan a mi*t ineuralde
ami iuo*t interesting

weaver of ilri-am*; yet

a *harp surprise met
you when you gtaureil

ci roil ml you in hi*
chosen den. To he en-

tirely frank alsuit the
niattrr. it loofce.1 more
like n lumber-room in a
t luster tlian tin -ludlo
of a distinguishid art-
ist—at l«w*t, as the in-

experienced are apt to

imagine it. It wa«
crowded with canvases,

linislu-d. with easels,

empty or occupied,
with discarded palrttes,

with quaint furniture
and draperies, with oil*

and turpentine and
pa ml* in their appro
priate vessel*. There
was u shadowed alcove
for certain pone*, also much encumbered, and only in

I l.e middle of tbr main room was there a romparu
t Itdy clear Mine*, like an oaaia amid chaos. There
Ih.- artist worked. From all sides face* ja*-|wd out at

."ii. like newly created beings emerging into cosmos

—

•com mid corner-, from nooks anil dark interstice* of

the conglomerate of

t'dRg*. until, despite
the inrongruity of the
general sitting, a cer

tain sense of intimacy

Ufa them, or at least

of mutual understand
ing, stole over you.

Robert MacCanierun

.

a*n|e from hi* very
distinguished work a*

a portrait-painter, »»«
something of a mystic

in art. The source* of

hi* inspiration wet*
certainly largely sub
yectivc. and this in |Hirt

may explain how d
was pnssihlc for him to

produce in such «lli

roundings the kind of

work of which he was
fond. It simply prove*,

as this work itself

does, that hr dwelt
constantly in Die king
dom I.f

' his imaginn
twin, seeing, when at

his ravl. only such
Iwings anil such thing*

as he delighted to re

fltvt upon hU nm»
This mysticism is the
dreamer’s Interpreta-

tion of mlity—of liv-

Jig humanity
tlcular. The

The ftrat charcoal sketch on canvas, showing the projected grouping

cortrwit work—are not merely types, lint expres*
motion which in the art ot the past ha* only
wen in the fair* of saint* and martyr*. This
of the sanctity ot humanity, even in u fallen

. *rem* to me to Is- an artistic motive at once must
and most viilnnMc."

dty in par

The baing* The Madonna appear* in place at the girl with the ether habit

ile. tlw wan gleam id a despairing eye. might

«MMO In in to jmusi- and to question a paaser-bv, The
incipient hint- of the picture nune to hint in Lmdon.
in Uie small hours of Die night, while he was walking
o» tlie Victoria Kralcankment along tbr Thame*. Every
our who ha* made this excursion know* the agonizing

sense which it awakens of the wretchedness of the

tiunmn derelicts who are seen there. In Du* chill, fi^f-

impregnated gloom the* wm> a fitful Dumber on the

loin- Isnc'lics, waiting for thp ranly dawn, when they

may go elsewhere in ouest ot a pitta lira of bread and.

later, stretch themselves, by license of the County
4'niineil. on the moist gmss of one of tbr jmlilic |>srks.

Then* •« a great variety ie Uie physical type*, the

characters. anil the degrees of di-hascmcnt of tlvese

creature*.
u Yet in each of their face*," said Moct'ameron, “ 1

discovered the trail* of an infinite yearning that some
time or other lead tilled their souls, What was it?

Not quit*' a hope, I think. Perhaps a prophetic in-

stinct of a l>ctt.T dawn for humanity."
Among tlie earliest ittisM- was a homeless mail of

sixty-acrrii. who slept on a hit of tattered slierjmkin.

lie i* the llrst on the left in a |-ii-*tvliiik sketch of

the Initial comjiositioii of flic picture which MaeCam
cron sent me in a scribbled note. Next is what
MatCanieroit described a* “ a poor little flower of

Die pavement, with the unfathomable look of soul di»

ires* to Is- seen in some of the faces wrought by the
primitive painter. Mssolino." The third figure’ is a
penniless patriarch of seventy-two years, a victim of
alwmUie. It sratiwd tlmt lie mu»t die before the group
in its lirst form could be placed ujxm canvas. The
head i* strangely symbolical. He might he railed the
"Old Man of Eternity.” All the deejier Area of life.

,

like the last flare of a dying ember, seem to glow in

his bleared ami aearrely seeing ga*e. There is reUse-
meat in each feature. The brow is domelike, the nose
delicately slimline, the nostrils sensitive. The lips

*ecm still 1<> retain something of tenderness. I said
Mice to the feeble old man. " You are like Verlaine the
poet." HI* lost pride for an in*Unt fluttered to the

surface amt lie stuttered, gladdened by the slight

compliment, “ Ah, monsieur. I am not mueb of a poet,

hut I did write verse* in my day!” I could well

believe this ami also
that noble, aspirations
had often been hi*.

Thi* old man was
predestined to be the
central llgure of tlie

group. Given the
painter's poetic and
mystic temjirrament.
it was predestined, ton.

that th.- personality of

the model should as-

sume in bis imagina
tion. at one stag* of

thr work, u highly
Mpiritualifted character

;

that gradually the

mrr. sweet face *hould
become, even in it* un-
speakable misery, al-

most Uhrist'likc: that
u soft, hardly percept-
ible halo should dawn
hIkivc and around it.

I have never seen a
more impressive more
pathetic Christ fare
titan that which in thi*
inktaaee the pa inter

wrought. In thr weary
eye*, flxed on souir

mystic point in span-,

there waa a half-wist-

ful. half • despairing
look with, however, a
faint glimmer of c|ue

tionlag imps.

mmm 7
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The girl with the ether habit

pitting form *«» slightly l*-ut forwal't. thr head
sunken on the bmut. The large kindly hand*,
emerging half-urn lom-d from tl**- worn mantle, wen-
nomin lax eloquently a* l>v tongue or pen) of

dejected desuetude.
Two other figure* afford. as in a «v mphouv, or like

the dark, knotted brow of Judas Iscariot at the In-t

gathering in tin* upper chandier at Jcriirahiii. the
note of contrast. iW rrewat the vicious phases
of human deterioration. Tne faint outline* of Saint
Stephen 'a tower nl Westminster are lm rely discerned

in tl«* bnekground. The merest foreglimmer of a
greenish. sickly light Uinta through the murk of the

fog at tlie nearness of the dawn.
Thn atudiea of Msct'amerun's picture were Is-gun

in Loudon. Between (lie lloii*** of i’Urlianw-nt and
Hlackfriara he would of a night bribe half n down
ragnmuflin* on the Kmbankincnl ia'iu-liea to ait atill

for ten or twenty minute* while he awiftlv aki*tehed

them. Then they wiaild gratefully accept u nhilling

each ami hasten away to a *x4fee-ln«u»e or tavern to

(ill their long-auffering itomdia. Marlaitw-rnn brat

thought <4 naming the picture ” The Kmloinkmcnt

"

and. Inter. ” Waiting for tlw Ihtwn " or airoply “ III 13.”

Hut na the universal nature of tlio subject gradually

took possession of him and Ilia conception of it de-

veloped. he concluded that to call It after Jack Lon-

don's book would la* ls-st_ And mi it will figure in

the catalogue aa "The People of the Alik **." “ I have

no deaire to preach.” lie aaid, "but I believe the pie

turea that poaterity moat prize* are those that do not

flatter men in general

and that are intensely
honest.”

The longest search

made by the artiat was
for a substitute for the

"poor little flower of

the pavement ” who had
proved peculiarly in-

teresting, hut not a lit

ting comjdeuirnt to the-

n-markable central fig

naa. One of the several

successive models for

the face of the woman
wan a Wautiful waif of

the street who whs irre-

trievably addicted to

tliP rice of ether,

appearance she |hh»-

- —»d lilt, excepting ex
prvwnion. that in dcsir-

able in a model. Hut
her disnipatinn ren-

dered it impossible to

loach her in this par-

tieular. All tlcat cuiild

lie got from her was
pntlios, profound, moat
touching; hut no eleva-

tion of M-ntimi-nt nor
any trace of aspiration.
f»i»e day I fmind the
artist in bin atudio in

den ii a It. Tlve girl,

hardly more than seven-

teen years of age. Was
rated, white ami ilratl.-

like. in the above.
T li e r e wan a glassy

stare in her eye*. She
niunned an site swayed
to and fro. Her hrclith HIM the place with tlw odor
of the drug.

Meanwhile on hehalf of the urti-t five persona were
looking for a mmld to succeed her. On my next visit

I saw several girls presented for the pone. MacCxm-
iron br-mnie impatient with u woman who hnd brought
“ very charming Italian model, wlmao in«ii|klex(on.

however, wan too decidedly olive. “I tidd you." he
said. ' tiiat the girl must In- pallid and thin. At the
nine time, he gave the intcrm-.ll sty her fee. Turn-

ing to me. he remarked iri Knglinh: " It'n a wonder
bow some women keep their In-niity. I painted tills

so-called girl twenty years ago when she posed at

t'aloroasi's. She lnu! just bred married llieti and was
sitting also for Uagnaii-Houveret's * Madonna.’ Hut
I no longer employ professional models."
The girl with the ether lialut was really loo inucli

in the Hurne-Jrwes style, and I was glad when the

ultimate nus Id suddenly nppewred. Tin* uiomi-nt she
assumed tin indicat'd attitude in tlic alcove it was
seen that shi- would serve tlw purpose.

"I’ve f.>u lid her—I've got her!” cried lbcCuMTH.
as enthusiastically as a hoy. “Look at her! Just
the face I've had in mind a year I

“

Hef.itv the end of the week she had lieon " pa into I

in" beside the 'Old Man of Eternity."

In onler of important-, this was Hie second great

change in the picture. The frail waif of the stris-t

had given place to a Madonna Dolorosa of the modem
under-world. On the slumber ing fan- were written

nil the painful emotions, all the sorrowful passions, of

an ill -fated life. Tike features drooped gently, like

the prtals of a blighted blossom. 'lurv Belonged to

that outer of beauty which Raphael loved—full of

natural goodne-sa, tender, exquisitely nolile. "I have
tried.” said tlx- artist, "to paint the soul of Eve and
the grief of Mb ry.”

I must «|>r«k in further detail of the photograph*
which were made at my ri*qn«*t to show the w-rn-s

of notable changes which the picture underwent. I'p
to this point I have tried to indicate the vital human
sympathy tl*at radiates from it—that sympathy tiiat

is always akiu, however it may Is* developed, to the
innate religious vim. Robert MscCanieron in this

work la not very far from equaling the sentiment of

Van drr Wcvdrn'a " Kutomhincnt cif Christ " hi the
Gallery.

In the first charcistl skct« Ii on IMper, with its rough
Cuva-like outlines, the feeling of the ultimate group-
ing was alrvady to Is- found. Some detail entered
into the primary skrteh on canvas nl*o in black and
white. I be fai*w of tlie early mcslrls were dearly
defi in-d. Hilt some of these imslrls were inadequate
particxilarly the one who sat find in tl*e middle of the
group. He wus always in a half -maudlin state til

mtoxiralion. <hi l

I

k- left Hie man next to the street

girl looked half u veteran soldier and half an Knglisli

ihureh lieirdlr fallen from Ills rc*|>ertat>lr estate. The
third man was plainly a Jewish peddler, who might
mom appropriately have town recruiting his energies

in a lodging-house in the Ghetto after n day devoted
to the hanking of ahoe-htis-a.

In thr next stage of the picture two of the fltcra

and parts of tin- three more important figure* were
painted In colors, while the rest was still in char-
coal. Very radical changes had boon made In the
faoos of Hie mi-idle old man and the one next to him.
These change* were distinctly fur tin* better and con-
stituted a long step toward live realization of the
artist's meaning. I liey were rendered piswiblr in a
Urge degne by tl.c fortunate dUcuvrry of thr* man
with the absinthe habit who acknowledged tiiat he had
liec'ti a |ws't in Ills youth. A further phase <4 this

kind of progression in revealed in the photograph in

which the whole upper |mrt of the i-anvas is »liowu
in a covering <4 |iaint. lb-re like final type of the
middle face has Iwen clothed in an expression of pro-
tun lviler eigliitlr-aiicc-. and the leathery visage to the
right is so admirably delineated that it seemed a pity
to give a new pose to this figure in order to nda to

the ph'tiirvw)iicii«*s#i i4 the group. It was Immediately
after this that, the girl with the ether habit was dis-

missed, Although her counterfeit presentment no the
ranvaa was Intensely n-n| nod ***n*ed deeply «»g-

nilirant, the artist expunged It unhesitatingly.
Then fiw tlie first time appeared the Madonna-like

face. The changes made at this moment exceeded all

the nrrvinns one*. The half-hradlc. half-veteran oil

the left hnd h'-come an out-and-out veteran, who. in

fart, had fought In tha Fratvcn-fJeTman War. The

face of the middle old irvori **
-j-j*. 'any hsMnrl it

all the sorrow* of the aff***- . i *k«n kwidr film

had now hidden Ilia face Ul’p” Only the

one at the further md. liwiKiijff . **»irli carter or a
nuiatalsiut who hail dnmk UP '• •*

.

1 hop** of shelter,

remained without notable alter* *•«». rv<l|Mt,|0ii

of tin* picture hail advanced with nutrveinus rapidity.
What was to come next?

Tlie artist was fasejnntcxi by the strange head of

Ida middle model, (irwduuliy. day after day, as lw

The Christ head, which waa afterward transformed

worked before it. it seemed to grow in refinement, to

become more subtle in sentiment, more and more the
mask of tlw unending mystery of human pain and
human bojie. One day, a* I entered tlw* studio, I waa
quite startled to la-hold in the middle of the group
on the canvas a half-blind Christ, wearing a look of

immra.*urtbU! sorrow utad apfiearing to bend under
n infinite Imrden of discouragement. Again, when I

returned a few dava later, the eyes were slightly less

veiled. A warmer light had crept into them and
around the head was a faint aura, the merest glow,

melting into shadow. One could eusily at first glance
have taken it for an optical illusion.

” I had to do it!” exclaimed Mr. MneCamcrxm. "I
could not help it Aa tl* French savr. it was stronger
Hum I. And now that I have done It I dare not keep
it so. 1 fear it Is going too far, Krally this is a

wonderfully significant idea. It's a svnilsd In hone
and flesh, an idea in-

carnate. Tlw beholder
would interpret it as I*
could. The question ia.

Would my own idea be

misunderstood ?”

A great French art-

ist helped MacCamerou
to solvn these doubts.

Before my next visit the
d**ed hail been accom-
plished. I received a
shock almost equal to

mv former u r p r i a e
when I «*w that the
Christ visage hail van-
ished. The middle fig-

ure vraa again onlv the
"Old Man of Eternity.”

with the cranium al-

most laid w’terx! the
tli in. Howing hair had
lately been, anil the ex-

pression less subtle, less

spiritual inrd. This
change waa definitive.

Only a few more
strokes of the brush
now, strengthening tlw*

accentuation of the
dominant note, and tlie

picture i* done,
Tin- old man’s face

is now aim- — t s|iectcr-

likr; the light nf vision
is tirarlv extinct;
death’s shadow is creep-

ing over the honr lirow,

hut in the smile there
Is still the timid hint of

an inward erstnay.

The woman’s sorrow
Is Intensified; hut one would any that her Mill in

slumber is very remote from life.

Tlie old campaign*' has not flinched an iota from
his stubborn philosophy. Hie bln* gray eves are un-
• vpeetant With him' the days arc oast when the
future was to 1* questioned. Tl* rest is Mikiussiou

—

stoic, uncomplaining.
Tim two other persons in the group are absorbed

in a brutish sleep: no fwyehologieal worries could

rra«-h them even ^/ilreams.
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The finished picture, ” The People of the Abyss." as it will appear in the Salon
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A FANTASY OF
CITY LIGHTS
BY GEORGE BUCHANAN FIFE

IJWO idling men were gazing into u

yjrweler'n glittering window. I"pen
Bits carpeting of black velvet flowed
a mi arrogant array nf In the
R renter. set previously there, srir
ttwo long rim ilt» of diamond* lit fur

jrthe Nuwali of llahawalpur Side by
Snide, they traced a straight. llash-

'*ing pathway, almost the window ’•

width. arri»a the somber plain. Flanking tlwlr double
line uf light were other jewels, w.ine in intricate. fiery

• lusters, *oioe ill rad in nl stars and CHMfls. some ill

the high estate of solitary hr ill is nee—rtihiea, •mer-
i»M». sapphire*, diamonds. FHe culurs gb-iinn-ii and
changed from a thousand facet*. It wi« splendid and
quite bewildering.

The two men guzed awhile in n sort of faseiiiatcd

silence, n ml then one of them, M his eye again swept
down the dazzling line, raid, with a quirk smile:

“ ft looks just like upper Broadway at night, doesn't

It did imlivd suggest Rroadw
,
sometime or

west, With
rowdy effrontery

the malar light?

omie romping in.

Blazing ears,

with belts that
sound no rail to friar*, pursue one another end*
lenaly. Motors with owlish ives and bootings skim
the griNind as they wing Into the shadows, the ttrelly

lights of carriage* Buttering away before them. Many
iimIows Haunt their insinuntiiig lirightness, for here
the world id warm lights asserts itself, here hegina
tlie glitter of sciflah, worldly upper Broadway. The
poor monks with their tapers are tliruwu into most
•lire confusion; tln-lr solemn Hue is broken; they
snatch up tbeir cowls nml lV-c in horrified dismay.
Some of them gather for safety in Madison Square,
where they peer through the trees at the terrors from

which they have
providentially e«-

r s p e it. T her
never do sum
in on sullieieul

i-ouragr to return
to line, and they
may be seen there

snv night.

w rrti-hcdl'

be

re

Where n Subway viaduct is transformed into a magic bridge

other, we shall become familiar with it from air-ships
on line nights.

Its lights are set up for ullurement. not illumination,

ami one sees them with the even of his mood. When
every goose is a swan Broadway at night is irresist

ihlr. We make for the highway with our spirita chink-

ing in our |M«-kets. We see something akin to a wink
in the Intermittent flashes of an electric sign. The
glow? that falls athwart the sidewalk from door-

lampo along the way is a carpet to direct iair willing

fr«t. We gather where it is brightest, and there we
laugh Mir merriest, talk our wildest, and spread our
jewels and our silks to catch the glitter.

Hut when the world is old the glare of Broadway is

a brazen impertinence. It discliws the diut and the
frayed edges we had taught ourselves to hide. It

peer* into rents mid tatters nml flings before us the
nicked shadow of our shuttling walk. We pull down

our huts to hide the ugly tines it deepens nlsmt our
twisted mouths, anil at the lirst side street we crawl
•way. For Brradwav's luster either invites us to con-

vivial familiarity or bids tie la- off about our miserable
business.

What a different lienriug have tlm lights uf Fifth

Avenue! Although trade has Insinuated itself into

long readies uf this thornughfarr and set them glow

ing golden at nightfall, one's idea of it after dark
irnlcn* upon Ihe tall, blue-white lights, in decorous
|«irs, which hedge its smooth, elcan roadway. Wlm
would imagine one glimmer uf solicitation in their

radiance* Tlieir sole task is the ancient and honor

able one of showing the wav. and, engrossed in it.

they look down upon us impartially and incuriously

la "tlieir methodical spacing. In tlie rigid distance they

maintain lietwren themselves nnd earthly things, we
ncte their dignity nml pur pi we If they convey a r»-r

tain suggi-stimi of austerity, it is not wholly without
r-ason. Beneath the Judson croaa. burning dim aud
mysterious in its high place, the great white arch rises

in Washington Square like tha portal to thn green
cloisters of the park. And from this wide doorwuv

.

two by two, as monks Iwnr tapers in their steady
hands, the lights go up the Avenue.

Aside from the hostelry at Kighth Street, with its

windows aglow from (Kirch to r«oftr*e, like ruddy
faces in a gallery, and tlw- noisy e raseread at Knur
temth Street, where the city *’ trefltc goes roaring

through, there is little to disturh the serenity of these

t—l"«taftli- lights. They have the highway to tliem-

u-lve# and meditation and tin- compar.lonahip of cer-

tain archHAturnl liurghers of the town. Ibit at

larly obnozloua
to the threadbare

found them,
shiaild they raise

tlieir eves. Diana
of the Tower,
outlined by tiny
footlights. swings
high overlwwd,
•Iruwing her gul-

den how splen-

didly into the
wind and not
making the
slightest effort to

mljust her rebel

linua scarf.

But on the
other side of

this market-place
tutmoil and glare, unit as near it as tlieir dignity will

permit, the Avenue light* resume tbeir ascetic task

n ml tile placidly northward. Vow come the rows of
shop-windows which are patronized at night chiefly by
New York's "friends from out uf town " and thoae who
lung for wish ing- cap*. To deck the*** glowing win
•lows the workshops of the world have been sea relied.

These precious goods, there gem* amt tine-wrought
gold and silver thing*, these fabrics and thick, richly

patterned rags, these wares of fashioned ivory nnd
bronze anil wood whose form and color and worth arc
here so royally displayed, have ls*cn borne across
leagues and leagues of land and water to tempt an
alien purse ill tile electric lirightmws

Averuir window. And what different

•‘Like jeweled gifts to mark the marriage of the boroughs"

tilings have known in other, earlier night seasons, in

tlie hours of wonderful darkness behind this IduM- of

incandescent globe*’—the blur of smoky torch**, the
cull iiimI cry of an unfamiliar tongue, and the tinkling,

•-renking progress of a caravan; the flash of swaying
lantcnis on glisteniug hark*, the crushing liurdeiis, the
heavy breathing and the pad pad of ban-, black fret mi
n gangplank; the rvd up- leap uf beach-tire*. the line

of mute Isnrers with their shouldered hails, tlie swish
nf hot. clinging sand, the spin *h ing stride into the
cooling water—knee-high, waist-high—and the waiting
Insit a shadowy, sinister tiling in the night; the white
of the placid moon and star* set in nn infinite silener.

and. fur Indnw them, a great ship with a treasure in

her light less, guarded holds, driving through tlw sea.

Beyond these enchanting shops is a region uf home*,

the houses dim ami reserved, even n bit haughty in

tlieir easy circumstance, anil all alight behind tbeir

Inavy hangings. Tlw smooth driveway between them
is slieaked with the twin lumps of innnmeralile con-

veyances. They are hastening upon tlw less serious

husinea* nf the night, anil us they speed by they accord
alluring gllinp*e« of fair women and furbelows—aud
lucky men. If the Avenue light* look in. it is by
ha nee. a liwik thut is far too brief and too im|ier*otml

to lw impertinent- For what Is dnmiuutiuglr charac-

teristic of these lights is their obvious indifference to

Ihe life wliirb goes on beneath them. Their* is a
striking self-absorption.

But go into the lower precincts of the city where
•triads nnd lives are narrow and ill-favored; there the

lights are tenants of their quarter, privy to its pe-

culiar and intimate affairs, and to the habit* of thuae

who »w-*t ami freeze through It* miserable nights.

They know every door and wall and window within
llu-ir vision. The children who play their immemorial
gamrs upon the sidewalk* arc known to them liy

name, for they Itear them (will'll in shrill, interrupting
admonition from upper stories, Ihe gangs of young
men who noisily loiter away the dark in favorite

corners, the old mm and oid women who struggle

and quarrel through tlu-ir brief and lamentable season,

are alike known to them. They watch the rapid, un-
alsished pragma of countlcM diH-ndcp romance*. and
a* the proper time, as if they listkrd away, provide
the shadow for the playful roughness of a kiss. And
when at last the street hii* fallen into its rot less aleep

and there is a acuflle in the darkness, with n man’s
quick, accusing cry. then dead silence save for the

teH-teh-teh-trh of feet speeding away, tlie light*, loyal

again, grant the runner the nbaciirity he seeks, They
know the runner, just a« on another night they knew
the girl, lint there'* an end to it.

The reddish glare of Brasdwav and the cold bine
whiteness of Fifth Avenue are not more faithful to

an ordered scheme than tlw glimmer of these poor
relations downtown. It is for thrae to cloak rather

Fairyland on the Harlem River

the
the

region *it bleary

soil red-eyed in

the narrow cells

of «hop window*.

with a villainous
coni|iany of wares
lung since hopr-

lc*» of e a e a p e.

oilier* are lusty

a n d primitive,

halting in n jour-

ney down the cen-

turies to flame ns

a torch above a

push - cart |»-d-

(tier's stock.
Still other* Mre

tswcons flaring

along H strewn
shore, not in

uarnlng. hut aa a
lure to the cruis-

ing craft and as

wardens of a

wretched anchor-
age. From a

corner's vantage-
ground they »hlur
behind assidu-
ously |xil idled

fanes. spend
thrift of Ihpir
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brilliance. yet
keen to tally the

dripping! money
at the bar.

Across the way
a mrat market
essay* rivalry

w illi u row of

white-globed »jii -

jets. like elevated
behind

which. us ill n

prised I'm.

H

i-, an-
rows of legs of

mutton anil a
•' |winy luil U-t " of

fcatlu-rlcfto chick-

••i**. Kncuump-il
by the s t u g e

"umirr— in

Iwiteher's cnetllllic

—the uudicn.w
moves freely in

ami out Im-IiIimI

the scenes, not

hesitating even
to give a familiar

ii u d g e to the
lurnilierii of the

cast, ii ad fre-

quently taking a

plump one out to

•upper. Down the
street, strategic

-

ally remote from
competition, a
huckster’s Wagon
siaiwls la-siih' the ciirk an air of permanency cim-
tribute)] to it by tlw worn-out. bony horse motionless
ta-tWeen the shaft- Two Unsteady kerosene torches
smoke at its tail-Uiard. dividing their attentions be-

tween ti*e juinhlc of nqp‘lah|*H aUmt then and an
oily kinsman who Is waving! greeting* from a peanut*
vernier's curt. .\s n sort of Iwrliurle dash to the
w-ene, several sum 1 1 eliildrrii are worrying hits of

wood anil |ia|w-r into the anger of a Max* in tlw gut-

ter. sett i

up
an ominous ml duneitig mi near-by walls.

Sorely tried hut |s«tleiit. tlw tire-signal station ou
its post at the corner watches tlw children with ita

crimson eye over the heads of the unconcerned multi-
tude.
Such are the lights which live oil term* of easy

friendship with tlw affair* of the quarter. They un-
set low. close to the people, shining familiarly in their

faces, the highest of them well within earshot of the
tnlk and go**lp of the street. Their Interest* are the
interests of those about them, and these they serve,

Bowery journeys northward

even to tlw dimmest, least ambitions dicker of the
lamp that marks the street-repair gnng'a uncompleted
tusk.

Tlw Bowery finds a wantonly " mixed company " of

lights await in,: her. Tliry cane with simplicity and
with treachery, fmin the moon- faced is-nevolenre of the
clock over Cooper I'll ion to the knife-blade glitter of

the arc-laiuiw umirr the rlevat<-d trarkn at Cliathsm
Square. Tlw Bowery's cronies have ever been a
strange crew, and so it is with her lights. Many of

them are far too good fur Iwr. far too bright ami
steady, many are inoffensive loafer* along the curbs,

and some are out-and-out accomplices. At Chatham
•Square, where - her dominion ktgwt. tbg very street

lamps convey the disquieting suggestion that they are

lying in wait for some one la-hind the w|uat pillars of

t'lie overhead railway. Close at hand, around the
corner of a wall, the alien tights of a crooked Chinese
street look aslant upon the highway. They illuminate
festivities more or le** their own, with the Bowery

Where the

for an indulgent *"<1 ^ bmr! P*f™o<*«a -A H**W
farther on the glow of * n warmth apread*
from a mission-house doo«’’*'*£, Bon u,r j^ny faces of

uwn who are hunching, aDMffOng
jB |jBt, for a

handful of bread. Tlwe** •'*** one* for whom the

Bowery m* longer lias employment urr jier sullen,
vieinsja moods, but -he feeds them. perhaps to keep
Iliem from annoying her. I I'en .-om** the heated
rivalry of the skip window*, which, for lirilliaii<-e. are
veritable tlerv furnaves. It seem* Imr-lihle (bat suit*

mid ” pant* and hats are not consumed in tin? blaxe

which exploits them. Hut one night, a long time ago,
the proprietor of an " Kmporium of Fashion " made
two light* to hum where only one burned before, and
the challenge was too point**! to Is- ignored hy his
competitor*. And that is what brought the lights
trooping ill Upon tlw Bowery. Year hy year they lw-
ivime brighter and more numerous; better huililiiigs,

better men. follow tlwm, and thr crafty old street who
-ees it nil elevates her laully pointed eyebrows ami
reduces the price of whiskey to five cents a glass.

So. accompanied by her swsrm of good liglita and
laid one*, the symbols of lumest trades rubbing elbows
willy-nilly with the brazen familtsr of the street, tin*

llowery journeys northward until Cooper Union stands
-lunrelr in h*-r path and larr- her further prugreoa.
Her roaring tramc ia deft into two swift, narrow
stirum* as by a great brown rock. And from ita

Hiiniinit the venerable dock looks down upon Uie III-

(sugbt highway and her diversions, an uninvited, un-
i.clcome guest, but the Brat to come and the last to
have.
From the Bowery tile brightness tarnishes quickly

east and west. It fades, light by light, in the squares
of noisy tenement* mid silent factories that stretch to
the shadowy river edges. There, for miles and allies.

In a girding chain, run the lonely water-front lamp*.
In hummer they waver in the moving beat that cheats
the city’s unhappy thousands sprawled on wharves anil
pb-ru;

"
in winter they shiver and turn blue in the

raid that drives these thousands home. They stare
down upon tile drowsy- boundary street, across the
water to their fellow* on the other shore. Slid eagerly

after the glancing ryes of the |M**ing river craft, in

endless, cliangclr—* servitude. Along the Ka»t Itivcr

the huge bridge* swing overhead at long intervals,

their spans all twinkling like jeweled marriage gifts

to mark the wedding of live boroughs. Link hy link
the girding chain drops to the south, away- to the Bat-
tery. where to- two enclosing riven* meet and make
a roadway to the city’s water gate. Then, its through
the sheave of a block, it turn* a In nit Castle Carden
and |aty*> out sharply to run it* northward length.
And within this deep and narrow Iraqi lie* tlw city,

with its sleeping shadow*, ita sleepless hrillisnce. sail

all tlw romance, all the mystery, of its woodman
night

WILL ANY MILK DO?

UK conditions of the milk industry
have hitherto been such an to put a
premium upon poor quality and
i-srelcssness in production. Most
articles of commerce are bought and
•old according to their qualitr, and
the public realize* that a higher
price must lie paid for a good than
tor a poor product. Unfortunately

this ban not bred the ruse in regard to the most widely
u*rd article of food. Milk, provided it comes up to a

rertain rather low standard set hy law. has commonly
Itern -old as milk of the Haim- quality, whether it la-

goad or had, elran or dirty. Leaving out of considera-

tion the excessively expensive “ certified milk." all

oilier grades of milk have been commonly sold on the

same market ut tlw same price, irrespective of quality,

uimni the tneit feeling that all kinds of true mHk are

of essentially Its- Hume value, a belief that ia. how-
ever. emphatically wrong.
The n-Hult* of this method of marketing milk have

been tin- inlrvalnctinii of certain gigantic evils in our
communities which we liuve Iwen vainly trying t»
meet by law. Those who have made a study of milk
have learned that the milk offered fur sale oil the

market range* u I
' the way from grades that constitute

the liest. rarest, and *lmu*t the chea|wst food, down to

grades that are alsudutelv dradlv in their effect

upon the consumer: from that whlrli I* clean and
sweet to that which contains large amounts of cow
manure ;

from that which forms a rich, wholesome
fiM.l to that which i* largely adulterated with water

and lilM with |*iiMinnua preservatives. But in

>pite of this wide range in value all of these have
Urn placed upon the market simply as milk, and
old at one level price. This of course results fre-

quently in cheating the purchaser. But a worse effect

than this i- thnt the mevlUhie result of such a eon-

ildiun places an irresistible temptation before those

proilucirig and lianilling milk. Since their receipts are

dependent upon the quantity and rot upon the quality

of the milk they sell, the stimulus thnt is placed

upon them is to produce and well ns large a quantity
us possible, rather than as good a quality as possible

Uhrap methisls of prralneiiig milk in large quantities

have ensile to the front, nod the |*>pular breed of cow*
baa become the one that produce* the largest quantity
of milk, which Donna also tlw p<iorest quality. The
use of lids breed i« thus a legal method of diluting

milk with water, and the breed of cow that thus
dilutes her own milk ha* become the moat popular

one. Thus payment for quantity and not for quality

lias OTsrywhcre had the effect of reducing the grade

of milk.' of cheapening the methods of production.

BY H. W. CONN

and of increasing the quantity at the expense of

quality. Aa a eonsequence it lias been found neces-

sary to imih* laws that act a ininimum standard of

milk that can he sold, and this standard has a ten-

dency to Is- M-l at the lowest grade that i» produced
hy the cow that gives the largest quantity ami hence
the lowest quality.

It has liecome *a-llv proved in m-ent years tliat

while milk may lie the i-hi-a|M-st food it I* aumrtimes
the moat dangerous. the danger always being due to
foreign MilMtabiw* getting into tlw tntlli. 'iTw many

A dairy farm that aims at quality

epidemic* of typhoid fever, scarlet fever, and cliph*

tiier la, the thousands of ease* of tulwrevilosi*. infec-

tious sore threat*, ami diarThntal troubles that Save
liccn traced to the mUrvllanrau* milk supplr have
proved the m-d of guarding this product. It l* a
demiMiHt rated fnet. no longer a theory, that tens of
thoiiaands of el^ild ran tlwir live* yearly from the
drinking of the nti'l that is sold on our markets.
These dangers are all due to the contamination of
milk with something from without ami are tlw result

of carelcMMicHs in handling this product. The primal
facta are that mrelmsly produced, dirty milk U a
menace to the health of every child in a ritv. and that
tlw general custom r-f paying for milk hr quantity
rather than hy, quality Inevitably results in rarrlcss-

m-sa that is «ure to he attendant upon the desire to

produce the largest amount of milk irrtwpcctive of
quality, at the lowest pries.

Publlc-bi-alth authorities, having realized that

many of the evils connected with the milk supply
• re due to a lack of atimulua to produce quality, have
started a campaign to strike at the root of the prob-
lem. It ia a very difficult and some think an impnit-

•ible one, due largely to the tact that the milk is

sold and used so quickly, nut at all events some
steps in the direction of grading milk are being taken.

A National ('-onimtsaion of Milk Standards ha*
recently strongly advocated that milk should hr

'ought and sold according to specified grades; and al-

ready same of our cities, notably New York, have
started to introduce the grading of milk in actual
practice. Beside* tlw high-priced “ccrtitled milk"
three grades have been rvengnixed.

Probably the rhirf obstacle in the way of this

important reform lira at the consumer’s end of the
problem. It will he perfectly feasible to bring the
producer* and dealers into line with this change if

only the public cun he educated to realize its menu-
ing and its necessity. Unfortunately the public at
large still Itelirvra that ” milk is milk." and is quite
unwilling to nay more for good milk than for poor
milk, provided tlw latter is properly white and show*
a erram line. Chi* is soim-times due to domestie
conditions; and it iwcftsionally happen* that the very
«l<M-tora who advocate the pure mill: campaign pay no
attention to tlw milk lioliglit in their own households,
leaving this to u housekeeper or servant*. Umirr
these conditions progress is slow. The servant* know
or rare nothing for dranlinewi or quality, and only
think of the price; ami if the intelligent people re-
fuse to "interfere with domestic affairs" it is diffi-

cult to make progress. It U still unusual to find even
educated people willing to pay a cent a quart more for
good milk when they find they can get nn ordinary-
kind rlwa|M-r. If the public ran only be brought to
appreciate thn fact tlut it Is fheapei to nay u little

extra for a good quality thnn to pav lean b>r a poorer
grade of milk, a great reform rail is- rapidly hrmight
0 limit. Tlie question whether the milk supply ran I*.-

generally improved depend* thus upon the consumer.
The New York Milk Committee ia doing a great work
in trying to distribute this information *- widely aa
possible, and »• thus becoming one of the efficient aids
inward the improvement of the public In-nlth. The
present pirn-*- of the raiopaign to guard the milk
supply is thus an nttcmiit to put this product upon
the same basi* n» other toisl products, and. by giving
a premium of a higher nrice upon milk of high grade,
thus stimulate • d sire on the part of the producer to
produce qie-’-'tjr and not quantity alone. Tliis reform
will come just as soon aa the public ia ready for it,

and thnt will be just aa soon as the coiuumer'is ready
to |>uy for quality.
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OUR EMBASSY IN LONDON
The Ambassador at the Court of St. James must be a Croesus with the Graces of the Nine Muses

BY SYDNEY BROOKS
CONDON CORREBPQN DINT FOR 'HARPER'S WIIKLY"

3HKKE i* no need at thin date to

r recall the Innumerable tr paid
4 by the King. the British government.

J ami the British people and pre« to

? tla> maukory of Sir. Whitrlnw Keid-

J
I wish rati* r to emphasise arid War

|
witness to tlielr entire ami «poa-

4 tanenus sincerity. Mr. Reid cmnr to
3 England some seven and a half

yesrs ago with many claim# upon tire regard of the

British nation. Ilia name was quite familiar to the
man in the atreet. We knew that hia newspaper wa*
i«no of tin* very few American Journals of sny standing
that rluunpiuiieil the British cause in the South-Afri-
ran War. He Imd twice represented his country aa
special envoy, tlrot at the tune of Queen Victoria’s
Jubilee. ami. weomlly. at King Edward's coronation;
and be «u thua well and favorably known to l^indon
society and oflicialduni. A few uf in had even hoard
that lie was oaev nominated for tlic V ice-Presidency
•if tile United State* and that Ilia in*intern* on the
ieUnti.ui of Uie Philippine#, as one of the Jieace com-
ini**ioui-rc> appoint«*<| t.i wind up the Spanish-Amcr-
iian War. did much to lnuneh Amt-rim on that carver
id imperiali-m which laid mid still lure the sympathy
of practical ly all Kugtrehmcn. Hut wlut chielly We
knew of Mr.’ Reid in UM5 was that he via a man of

very great wealth who had long want.il to lie Amer-
ican Ainlauumdor in London, and who waa aurc to

• onduct the office on a resplendent scale.

It would la- atmi rd to deny that there waa on this
account and among a goal many Englishmen a certain

prejudice against .Mr. Krid in tin- early .lay* of Ilia

nmtw—adorehip, and tlmt the afai-tacle of the re-pre-

a-iilativt iti the American Republic—a republic be-

lieved to la- < Ibeially dedi.at.il to the cult of Jeffer-

sonian simplicity—leaning not nirtviv a gresl, hut the

very la-«t and nu»t magnificent hnnae in London,
maintaining it in the moat elaborate style, and dt*-

I
•rasing a lavish boaiiitality, waa thought to have in

it Mini.-thing of the incongruous. There were at first

«wi- doubts whether we should final ill Mr. Reid It

representative of that virile democratic Aui«ri«mii-m
which wa> of the essence, for evnmple. of Mr. Choate‘a

ilia rue ter and of Mr. Hay's and of -IMine* Unwell
1 owell V. whether, in short, with hia vast wealth end
his aristocratic prtdilci-tii.ua Mr. Reid might not ls-

iiimi- almost too Dritisli and exclusive in Ills tastes

and sympathies. I mention these apple-hens inns be-

eauae 'it n*# Jiart of hia sueceaa to dispel them; or
rather they melted away when the true personality

of the man was more fully revealed.

Mr. Held punrsred in an extraordinary degree, and
liked to exen-isc, the art of pleasing. There have,

no doubt, been greater ntcu in the American rmhaasv
and mure finished orators, hut thi-rc has bran no one
more amply endowed than was Mr, Reid with tin:

quality of agreetiblene##. He whs an easy and enter*

mining talker in all companies, an accumpl relied

host, n ml a man of the most kindly instinets. He rn-

joyeii doing [-raiple good turns, nod lie would spend
time and eieiyy that he could ill afford in serving

nun who were unknowu and Itad neither influence

nnr any claim upon him; ami this not to curry popu-

larity, hut Iw-CSlose it genuinely hurt him to refuse

iwhUNtt where it was needed and where be Could
render it. As a conversationalist he made a con-

siderable name for himself; then- was hardly a man
in I.omloo who had a greater stock of better small

talk, of interesting reminference and amusing mice-

r'.rte. In public, while be always observed the limita-

tion. impaired by his ofller. be spoke aptly and with a

n-al finish; and the address** he delivered front time

to time on American notabilities showed judgment,
wide interest*, and a genuine literary instinct as well

as his invariable good nature. All these qualities

sell gifts, added to Ilia ingratiating manners and liis

i.iurtiy and distinguished bearing, brought him in a
vast multitude of friends. Mr. Held was not a man
to I* estimated by the cue-mica lie bad mad.-; for he

made notic; and the honors and triliutes paid to hia

memory in the House of Commons, in the British

pres*, and by tlse sovereign and the government. Were
• kquent of Ills success in winning the affectionate

good-will of all with whom lie wa- brought in contact.

It has twill definitely announced Irom Washington

—

though with what authority I do not know—that

President Taft intends leav ing it to his eucceMor to

fill Up the vacancy in the IknuIimi emlsuay. The
Obvious objection to till* course la that, writh the

Panama difficulty approaching it* decisive phase, It is

lAirrmrly desirable that the United State* should bo

represented in Groat Britain by an amhasaador. On
the other hand. Englishman recognise that it would b»-

absurd to expert any American to accept the post

c« a thru- months' tenure, with the virtual certainty

•f bring lupmaM soon aft*-r March by President

Wilson’* nomine*. Some British journal* have won*
.tend why. in these circumstances. Mr. Taft and Mr.
Wilson shim Id not confer together and agree upon
some man who woulil Is- acceptable both to the present

slid the coming administration and whom pMitkHI
would not he affected by the advent of the Demo-
crat* to office. That, however, Is a part of the problem

with which, an every one over lien* agrees. Ann-riran*

are entitle! to deal just a* they id.-ase, M-wnwhlle
it is admitted that whoever' has tire choosing of the

ext amlsin*adi-r to the Court of St. Jam-- w II tuive

no ea*y task on hia hands. any un-re thus th • niau

nn whom hi* choice fall*. Of all diplomatic posts, 1

have often thought the pleasantest in most way*
and the m<*t exacting In some is that of American
RifltiaBsador in Iavnilon. Whoever holds it g.-i* iu-

llnitely nearer to the realities uf English life than
the representative of any other country. He is

treated from tlse Hrst as a national guest whom it

is a delight to honor rather than as an official emis-
nary. The mayor and corporation of Plymouth or
Southampton bourd bis vemel in the bay. and. even
Mora he lauds, convince him thut the British people
hnvo no intention of Mtrmidering him lo tlie Court,
Whitehall, and the West End. Popular opinion
separates him at once from his colleagues of the
diplomatic corps. He la the only one who ratehr*
tlie mass of the people. The ordinary lomdoarr, who
could no more t*-ll you the name of the Italian or
German amlwsaador" tlmn a New-Yorker could t*-ll

you the name of the licut.-naiit-gov-rn.ir of Kansas,
viould not only aniw-er correctly U voii asked him
tlw ua m<- of the American smlwis-ador. Imt would
probably he aide to rattle off Ins predecessors a* far
lack as .fames Russell Lowell. He i* the only one in

whom the people a- a whole have any interest. From
the dar of his arrival be become# an intimate jmrt of

English soeietv. and a still more intimate part of the
world of EnglUli art and letters and public—by wliicb,

of coiinu-. 1 do not mean piditknl life. Other am-
bassadors may be a* lavishly entertained, may be
aide to show as full an engagement list, may dispense
in return an ii|ually brilliant li.mpitality. Hut tlw
quality of the welcome externt.il to tin

m
’differs alto-

iMln-r from that which greel* their American coa-
frtra. The pulilic aa a w hole know* noth lug aliout

the citlier amlxkaaa-'lors and d.i-s not cure to know any-
thing. They are strangers where tile American
nmlsisMdor is a kinsman, foreigner* where he l» “ one
of ua.” A p«rugraph in tlie court circular is enough
to announce t'lelr advent or recall, while their Ann-r-
i'-an colleague, on bis arrival a* well aa hi* departure,
receive# a full-blown .ilitorial aulutc from the entire
London press. The one- I# merely an incident of offi-

cialdom; the other is a national event.

This is. I think, essentially us it aliuul.l la-. Cer-

tainly >t would he against tlie grain of British
national instinct if no distinction were to he made be-

tween tlw AracrUwn and other iimhwssadnn*. But at
the wime time It i* a Mat- of affair# that raise# sonic

peculiar perplexities and '-nilairra*sm*-tits. We emu-
mil, we English, in the ruse of the Am- ri-un mnU.-
sailor, the worst crime anaiust hospitality by Im-Ihw

too luopitalib-. by asking t.vo mu.-li of our guest and
driving him too hard. We never really give tlw poor
(nan a moment'* re-1. 'I liraughimt his stay among
ua we presume inordinately on bis acquaintance with
English. There must, indeed. U- time* when we for.e
him to wish be spoke Basque and Basque only, and
did not hold tin- faith and morals that Milton held.

Bo might he live among ua and pu#*r»* hia soul in

quietude—a diplomatist and not a public institution.

But ns it i*. no sooner ha* lie reached Lowlon tlian

the lioinlmrdmt-nt begin#. I must admit at once thut

it l* lO-sit Tlgortnisiy rv-plled t-«. Knglaud ami the
American amhassador ret to forthwith to see which
run entertain the other the best. Mr. lavwrll used
to complain that England spoiled the AinerUwn am-
lissnador. I rather tliink that the American am-
Ijassador in more apt to Bpoil us. We calmly take it

for granted that the representative of the United
States, whoever he may be, will lie a lirst-rlasa after-

dinner speaker, familiar with tlie whole of Ameriiwn
history and the whole of English literature, omnis-
cient and omnipresent, and aide uud willing at any
moment to rend a |mp.-r. deliver un address, anil

unveil n monument. We turn him into a «.rt of

lecturer to the nation. We launch him on a full tide

of oratory front Land's End to John O'GroatV thrust-

ing upon him, a* ho nutpi along, the presidency of
innumerable societies. Wc scout the idea that protie

col* and despatches anil all the banalitin* of inter-

nal loital m-g.it iation# ran haw any claim upon him.
Knowing him to be an Ameriran. au.l therefore inter-

ested in education, we r»|#r upon his weakness and
ahamelsosly take hold of hi* democratic- syinpnthies.
Things, indeed, have come to such a pass (list an
American aiulmssador who was eontent to he merely
an umlMMudor, who could not or would not -iicsk,

who loathed public oriasioiia ami shunned a platform,
nod who screcm.il himself like utlver amlusiadors (»•

hind tlie raintwrU of society and officialdom, would
he reckoned a disappointment and a failure, almost,
in fact, a freak of nature.

It i# true that not all the depredations upon the

Aim-ruaii irtt—llrt MffiUU are couiinitted by Eng-
lishmen : his own countrymen and countrywomen have
something to answer for. Sot only do they overrun
the embassy office* dally throughout the year and do
their best- to turn theft representative into a some-
thing between a tourist agency and a muster of erre-

moniew. Inti they take poMe-oion of hi-, hvune on every
July the Fourth, ami squeoste hi* hnn<l to a pulp with-

out breaking down hi* smile; and they demand hia

p
resellc* ami his speech at tka yearly banquet* on

Independence Day. Thanksgiving Dav. and Washing-
ton's Birthday. Some twenty times did Mr. Whltelaw
Reid face the-** natberlni—. It was the penalty of

hia potltloa, and no alight one: hut it could wareely
stand a moment's e.tmpAilaon with all that was in-

flirted niion him hr English insistence. What is ex-

pected of an American aat'ataaadnr In Tsondou 1* that
hr slvall go everywhere- ami met every one, that ha

shall get to know all classes ami almost all corner*
of the British Isle*, that he lend himself to the in-

finitely varied demands of English hospitality and
English public endeavor, (list lie regard it as one
of the first of hi* official duties to do all In- ran by
means of lectures and addresses to interpret Amer-
ica to England, that lie become, in short, an am-
I is*sailor to the people a* well a» to the court, All
thia make* the post of American amh*M*d»r at least
aa exacting n» it t* pleasant. But tlie office is a
peculiar one in many other ways Is-side# those on
which I have already touriltd. The Unit.xl St*t.-*,

for instance, |Niesesec# some offiect in Victoria Street
that call thi-rusi-lvea an embassy, hut it has no ain-

luissndnr's n-siilenre. It act* with repuhlieun severity
on tlie theory that all work and no steep, let aloikr

play, makes a good amlassador. It provides him ac-

cordingly with a desk-chair, pens, unit pafs-r, and the
paraplieMialis of his official lmsinen. hut it takes no
aemunt of hi* human longing for a bed or a roof over
hia bead.

These are luxuries be is expected to furnish out of

liis salary, and the fixed and inclusive salary of all

American aml»**aa.li-r* is tllJIM a year. Out of this

they haw to pay their own house-rent a* well as all

(

-rival* living expense*. Till# was never a very satU-
actory arrangement, even in the days of the mcxleat

seliolar-.liploinHt. uf im-n like Baneroft. Lowell. Motley,
and Washington Irving, turn, that is to say. of cutii-

purativclv mudenit.- mruns, who were appointed and
welcomed nn the strength of tbeir literary laurels,

ami from whom nothing In the way of u grand ewtali-

liahment waa rxperted. But st.imlur.U have altered

considerably of late year*—portly Iwrauw- all tie-

Ameri.-an legation* ot the ehlef cnpitala have them-
selves l«-t-n promoted to puilmsaica ; and tlie conse-

quenii- is that only very wealthy men. who are nre-
ps red to pay from tfiOJwO a year upward out of tneir
private purse, can afford to accept a first class em
hnray. and to keep up the stute that the dipInuMcv- of

to-itav insists upon. In one i-upital you will Hmi an
American arnhumador living in a poin.e. the n-nt of

uhreli exceed* Ilia official salary; and in nnotlier ymt
will find him worse liom-nl than the average repre-

sentative of a Italknn state. In the American iliplo-

matiu aervlrr, 1 underetand. tliere is little security of

tenure, no regular and recogniml sv-t.-m of promotion,
ami no |M-nsioiu»: and a|>|Miintincnts as * rule are
made by tin- President, “by and with tlie advice and
consent of tin- Senate,” front men of hi* own party, and
are liable to terminate at ii nu.incut's notice when
tire other side comer in. Diplomacy in American eyre

is apparently rather a diversion tlian a career, and
moot of the highest posts in tin- service are given to

men who have had no official training, hut who like lo

round off a sucteaafnl political, professional, or business
career by a new and plcnxant experience. This again
helps to limit the ambasMidorslii|si at the great
capital* to nieii of wealth.

Moreover, my impression* of the majority of Amer-
icans who either reside in or visit Europe is that it

gratifles them to «cr their ambassador* respleudeutly
hiwismi and maintaining a generous srv ial state. They
do not want their representative in 1-undon to live in

Wist K<-n*lngtii<i. or in tlie French or German njuiva
lent* of West Kensington, but in the Turk Lane or

tire Carlton House Terrace of the city to which be i#

accredited. It give* them, so far a* I can judge, a
real pleasure to f.el thut the American ambassador is

more than holding his own in the social game, and that

on all occasions of public »r armi-pnldic display, and in

all tire outward cmhelliilimcnt* of life, he play* an
cl.gnnt and innspieu.aiH unit even a brilliant part. If

flu- Americans in Berlin, for instance, had been |sdle.i

a frvr years ago I do not doubt they would have toted
to make Mr. Charlemagne Toner amhasmdor for life;

ai-d thev were probably just as disappointed a* the
Kaiser niuelf when Mr. Tower’s aurcenaor turned
out to lie a gentleman whore taste# were thore of a
student and a scholar, and whore reMmircra made it

imporeiblo for him to follow in Mr. Tower's footstep*

with the same assurance and cefaf. In regard to the

Lotidon embassy, the rare is even more embarrwaaing.
The last three Amrrienii amhiiHiaiiars have all been

nun of very large private means, which they- spent
ungrudgingly in their country’s service. They hare
im-ustomcd IKith Englishmen and American# to a cer-

tain style and scale of doing things; and the transition

from w millionaire to n man of moderate means,
whether wholesome or not. would undoubtedly entail

n certain amount of social and personal inconvenience

and uiftirncu. One may therefore a*sume that Mr.
Taft and Mr. Wilson—lo whichever of them fall* the
dntv of nominating a stioreaaor to Mr. Reid—will
begin by eanvareing the names of wealthy mrn. But
that is not by any mean* the limit of the difficulties

of the problem. There are plenty of nun in Aroerira

who are millionaire*, hut who have not the social,

literary, and intellc.-tual qualith-ation* that the whole
Anglo-American world hire come to expert a# a matter
of course from the American amhasnidor; and then-

are plenty of men who nrc amply endowed with then-

latter qualification*, hut who are vexed by tlw eternal

uaut cif nenee, To hit U|ion the indivulusl who eom-
hine# both rets of requisit » re no easy matter. That
Mr. Taft, however or Mr. Wilre* will siicree.) iu dis-

covering him I n»k-- no doubt. Wc nlwnvs think in

England that no American mabwa-ador e*u Is- quit-

so good u* the one who la >u*t leaving us and we are

always proved to be dgllgMTully « i-hi,-
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THE MAN WHO GAVE UNCLE SAM HIS DUES
A Glance at the Achievement of William Loeb, Jr., the First Collector

of the Port of New York to Make the Customs Service Thorough

BY WILLIAM INCUS

SHKKK should never have hern any

5
ii'iuhmi (or writing this |s»gi- >•( liU-

'
tory. Thar* would l>e none if tin*

" fin till Slate* customs dues at tlie

• »t of New York ever liml lire*

3 really collected ts-fore Man li- 11*01*.

I At that time President Taft ap-
pointed William Iss-b, Jr*. Col-

iretor of the Tort. and during the
four year- that have passed ainre then Mr. Loeb has
really collccteil the custom*. That -late of fart* on
the fare of it nay hardly on-m worth writing about,
hut to any one really well informed as to the history
of the arrviee it I* a* startling a* if llie collector liad

made a Held of wheat grow now where only a few

dwindling Maries of grass grew before. Mr. I.orb

found the custom* dura Wing collected with a sieve;

he promptly threw away the sieve and substituted a

bucket that never mimes one drop.
Condition* in the rust.nns Nrrvtiw were characteris-

tic of the loose, easy-going, gis.il-

natun-d Amerienn way of doing
things, for generations the Collector

of the Port of New York had lava a
fine gent h mail, one of the right-hand
men of the President in power: an
able polilieinn. who might or might
not have some knowleilge of the run-

tom* law*, hilt aim always gave gissl

Jobs to " the hoys “ who eame properly
rcronim nded l>y national or stair or

district leader*. Excellent mm have
occupied the position. One of them.
Uie charming ami eourteoila Chester

A. Arthur. Iirrarac President of the

United Slates. No one could justly

impugn tlie diameter of any of the

Collector* of tlw Port any more than
Iw could ibvlarc that the custom-*
duties were honestly an. I eSIrieaUy
cotterted. Tainted from top to Uit-

tom with politns. the service was ii

nest of favoritism, of fraud, and of

incompetence, The gentle art of

sm'iggliiig. which the law denounce*
a* n crime and which ninny of the

nu*»l righteous men and women prac-
tise or i-nniiiair. flourished in the
highest degTee. Individuals who
In ought. In from Europe more cloth-

ing or luxuries than tlw law exempted
" slipped something to somebody ” and
i-MWfH-il paying. Women of gn*«l

birth and breeding. of high social

standing and great wealth, brought in

silks. Ia.es, ami jewels worth hundreds
of thousands of dollars, and never
(arid a cent—of duties. Humorous as
it may seem, many of these gissl

women bought tlwir luxuries nut of

fortune* their fathers or husband-
had an|uir*-d through the high protec-

tive tariff vet they hrilied and
Mlllied and rajolid their wav through
the harriers of the tariff law without
a sent pie. The practice wu» so sys-

tematised that it was quite cummnn
for smuggler* to look for an inspector
w Ith a white carnation in his button-
bole— tlw flower Mug tlw white badge
of bribery.

Aa for the importers of foreign
wares, one need* (.nth tclraru|w ami
microscope to scrutinize tbeir opera-
tion*. Swindling sugar companies
arranged a highly organized fraudu-
lent system of undervaluing mid
underwcigliing raw sugar that yield'd
them many millions of fraudulent
ga ios—"lid gave a few paltry thou-
*and» of dollar* to tlw wretched cun-
torn* m~n who connived at the frauds,
lie,ilcr* in diamond*, rubies, pearls,

and pietuie* grew rich on the spoil*

of thrir corrupt |Ntrtiwr*hip with dis-

honest government employees. Im-
porter* of woolen gcssls, silk*, laces,

gloves, cutlery, elwese. oil. wiiw, spirit*—anything
mol everything—vied with on*- another in cheating
tlw gaverumen t. No brancli of trade was too small to
seek profit in crooki-d importation*. One man made
a mug little fi.rtiiHc by smuggling in typewriter rib-

bons. running little worm in a mountain of fraud!
Everybody knew hIhmiI the- thing*, bill aevminglr

nobody eared. It was a free-for-all rui-e between
mii* rt social leaders, shrewd multi-mill kmnirvs,
swindling merchant*, crafty eitin-u*. and isimnwn
crooks to see who rmild "do" Uncle Sam moot
adroitly and prolltuhly. Since lloIJiv Hurl**'* du>.
and long Iwforc tl»at. mankind has lisikcd b-nicntii

lipnn smuggling. Hut In all tlw history of the human
rare smuggling hud never been tarried on upon niich

n gignnli- and lliormigMi organized scale a* at Ihc
port of New York. At that port are collected thin
quarter* of nil tlie custom* revenue* of tlie United
Sttatc-s. a hit'll is equivalent to forty per rent ..f tin*

intlrv revenue of "iir government Tliiuk of it—
four-tenth* of ull Uncle Sam’s revenue gatlwrvd in n
crooked, rotten sieve!

When Mr. Taft la'eanw President this outoilitloli

appalled him. He deter ic .
1 1* cure It. Then? w*s

law fin -ugh to work the cure, if only lie could llud

the man. . . - Presently il was telegraphed through-
out the country that Wiliam Lorlt. Jr., late- serrr-

tary to I 'resident Boosei'cll, Ivad been appointed Uol-
lector of Custom* at tin- I'ort of New York. “ Fine
for Loch ! Tlut's what lie gets for lieing faithful to

Teddy," was the comment of the public, who then for-

got all about Mr. I.neb anil went on with their regular
liuainrsa of getting rich—or poor—quirk, or reform'
ing the world, or getting vote* for women, or rooting
for the home nine, or whatever else they liked to
work or play at. As a matter of fad. there wu» a
great deni mere Is-hind that appointment than the
public dreamid of. though then was not so good a
time to talk iilsmt it n» now, when the Collector has
llnitlwd hi* appointed task and is going to work
for n private concern that will pay him twice ns much
ns Uncle Sam did. Before making tlw appointment.
Mr. Taft asked the young wtrotary whether Iw
thought hr could clean up the New York i-iistoina

jaws tliat seem sol with a time lock. He look" tlw
prosperous, dominant liiisinoa man.

Mr. Locb hud Ivad tlw inestimable advantage of

having to light hard to inquire all tlw learning that is

his. Having hut scanty inruns. Iw- was forced early
to ram his own living—a* mioii a* Iw was graduated
front high *dn»d at Xlhauy, New York, lie Imam* a
proficient stcnrygrupiier and worked in u railway
other and in an insurance nfliee. in each of which ho
obtained good business training, lie was during four
year* a stenographer in the District Attorney's office,

and for three years of that lime he diligently studied
law. Ile earnisi more money meantime by serving aa
an extra stenographer for tin- olHcial reporter of the
state legislature. Moreover the new Collector hail

enjoyed »|«rxial opportunities for l*>comiug acquainted
with tin* work In- must do. He w«» accrrtary to J.

Moot Kasartt while Mr. basnett ua» Collector in I HOI.
lie thus gained intimate knowledge of the personnel

of the army of three thousand men that collected the
duties at the port of New Y'ork. Hu
knew the Intricate problem* that came
up in the administration of the office.

A few venra later young Lori, was an
extra stenographer on the staff of
the Executive uflicr at Albany. When
Theodore Kooaevclt l.ecatnc Governor
of New York In 1H1MI he made yoviug
l^a-h hi* private secretary, and u-lwn

he was elected Vice-President took
him to Washington. Mi that, thanks
to hi* New York City experience, tlw
young mail knew a gnat deal a Isuit

the custom* Utsiness. while at Albany
and \Ya»hiugtnn he learned a Inf

alae.it politics and politician* Mill
Ills friend*, knowing the peril* of the
neu position lie was going to "crept

in Mardi. 19IW, offered him tlw a**ur-

ams» that friend* *o often give.
M New Y'ork will be the grave of

your reputation." they told kin.
“ You ran't clean it tip."

" But if I do set it right.” lie re-

plied, “that will Is' a rial success."

Now. it had been the practice from
time immemorial for the Collector of

tlw Port of New York to idl in stole

in hi* great, luxurious office, sur-
rounded br cwrved golden American
t-ngle* that perclifsl on tlw wall* a inid

puiuting* of ancient heiva* ami
worthies and bust* of Lincoln ami
(•rant. He smoked long and silky

cigars as secretaries ami messenger*
tiptoed in silrncc over tlw rich ruga,

ami he held im|Kirtont conference*
from time to time with grrat men in

the world of politico. Heads of de-

partnwnts In the custom* amiceiw in at proper interval* and told
him what they were doing- -or a*
much of It a* they thought waa gissl

for him to know - and went on their
way untrammclnl by any interference

from above. But ilw m-w Collector
wit* different. Ile kiww the mstnms
Iraleineas. Indeed, several head* of de-

pailnniit* canu- in to pay their re-

spect* to tlw new chief and tell him
what they were doing—and remained
to receive in-! ructions. Now unit then
lie told oim- of these gentlemen things
about his dc|airtiDeiit that he himself
had never known, much lea* eX|s-cted

that any one els.- knew. Further-
more. instead of placidly receiving
report* he briskly t**»ied orders.
Strange times in the Cnstnra House!
Theie ««» a great rattling of dry

William Locb, Jr.

uvr-t ITIW..X* bv aiiowiv

service and make it efllcient. Mr, las-l. *ni<| he la-

lleveil he eouhl-. at least Iw'il try a* hard a* be could.

So lie gut tlie job, with only one condition iltlnelwd

—

that he make the w-rvice honewt and thorough,
M hat qualification* lunl tlw young neeretnry for n

1a*k tluat r«s|iiln-d the abilities of llereule*. Si,l„ntou.

ami ii few other supermen fold'd into one? Fir*l of

nil, elinrarter: In- hud ls-cn diligent, honest, and faith
fill in many filing* a hard ami loyal worker, an un
sparing student, a m .]el of tact, a genius at keeping
hi* month «hnL lie 'mil ul«i the facility of grasping n

niultilvidc of details -iftiug awl nua I citing them, and
iwver forgetting tlom. Al-o he had yoiilh. b.alth,

strength, and enthusiasm. He was foily-tuo i.-*r-

«ld. u trifle hclovr »i> fm-t in Iwigld. w ith a big. bony
frame well packed witli springy muscle*. he

-* niol tlwn, lie w«‘ins today: phrairally the type
of footlaill guard or tackle, with |*-rfui|** *' slude too

much flesh an excellent *af--tnuiil against worry. !>•

t known—a deep, well-rounded tor-o, Iwcqwiikiiig
' ilul organ* : i

' ig. will !• lanced Iwad. |»i
'

icefc : I
I l.row | i

apart. Ing iiimli. rrvrnlilig little, a big. uqnili
inmei deep, broad i n. slanting furwurd, uml itarxl

Buppoae the newly alerted president
of a lullriud kIioiiM give order* that
every man on tlw n*ul must alo-tain

from the use of tolaieeo in any form,
or that every employe*' numt sleep
nine hour* out of each tuenty-four. or

“me aiicli revolntionary thing; imagine the I'oufusion

that would follow-, the ulter inability of the army of

railroader* lo gra-p »lie idea that tlw new ehlef meant
what he snkl. X et wlwu Mr. I-oeli took charge at the
t iistom llmi»e in Bowling tirecn, lie Issued orders
quite us revolutionary.

“We must col lr* t nil the c-u*tom* due*, fully and
honestly,” he told III* men. " Every one of you’ must
help me to tile extent of vour aldlitV. If you fail you
will Iw discbarged. If you uintnj you will lie pro-

metc-d a* higli and a* -pci-dily us possible. Hereafter
liwrit is* the mily thing that ci.unts ill this olfii-e.

Politics is >m? of it. Ui-niemlier. you must rollert

every penny that is due finm every one who brings
good* into tlii* eiamtrv—froui the biggest merchant
to the littlvst traveler."

Veteran* drew awnv in corners and tulk»l it over.

1 1 . m-w Colli dor nnant well, they said, und it was
fine i-i •**• *• much enthusiasm, Ijwh azraiiil to I*.* a
nne ytning fellow— lull lie didn’t know. Certain
|iarth-> i naanivig giv-at political iudi» id mil* whom it

Were Wi*e- i.ot to mini, i would put the piv—siire

on Ii ii • md then he'd know wlmt an- w hat and We’d
I CoaI uiutd ora poyc 26
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SOME SUGGESTED VALENTINES

H
AVING looked vainly over tin? field to liml suit-

able valentines to fit into the imi-«U of iirtain

•penal classra of men ami women, we veiltun? to

supply an unfortunate lack with the following siiggi-s-

tioos." Tin? no. if nit out and pasted Upon a pine of

curd-tssird or the Isirk of a postal. may Ik- inailoil to

tbo party of the se*-ond fart by the individual* to

whom they may appear useful.

(For a f'offrjre Any Farr To Fare ll'ill a Itrficill

Dear Father, send mo dollars nine.

And I will Is* your Valentine.

If no you wish. don’t fnil to pen
Tlie ebook for ton. •

(For a Utrrll Dresser To .SVml To Ilia Tailor/

IVnr Snip, I cannot pay your bill;

I have no money in ni> (ill.

And at the hank I’m down hi low
Tlie caslirerV manner's cold as snow.

Hut I have not forgot yon. Snip.

Nor would I give your bill the slip.

Hut Just at prearot I ineline

To aim plv be your Valentine.

'To Wend To The Vomit? I.mitt H'ho II ait Ifrfrrlrtl

Tout

Since to my suit vou answered. “ Nelli!
1’

1 shall not be your Valentine,

Hut to tbs girl ueroM the wav
I'm sending stacks of them to-day.

I <nll to-nigbt. but. en* I go.

Adept niv thanks for saying ”Xol"

(To Atenif To a Somrtrhal f supprrr.ufn r Kutplotrrr)

If you will raise my salary
Von r \ alentuw I'll gladly Is*;

And mark me well, if «n vou don’t.

H'gush. I won't f

A STRONG SERMON
“That was a strong sermon you preached on Lent

and the vanitw-* of life. Dr. Prosy," raid Me. Iteddy-

raun.
" I'm glad you found It so. Mr. Rrddrmiin." *. d th

reverend gentleman.
•* Yen. sir—ami what vou said about osteatat u wn»

especially pointed and true, and I have dev id i • to re-

form my way* in that respect. Itislmd of iiring a

thousand ilollnr cheek in toe plate on Rub, Sunday,

sir. I um going to content myself with a meek anil

lowly two-dolUr bill." snid Mr. Ueddyiniin. giving the

lector's hand an afTeetionnte squeeze of appreciation.

THERE'S A REASON
" Maud's father has forbldilen everybody the house

during Is-nt hut me." chortled Choi lie.

"Ob. well. 1 suppose be thought lie ought to impute
a |N?nancr of some kind on her. said Cynicus.

i rasing twm a sf,w i.kap

AN AWFUL BLOW
“ Ym." said Slithers, " Mtcklry was my dearest

friend, and I -ball never cciih- to mourn his death.

It miim a terrible blow (non wliirh I *holl never re-

no er."

“Why—I lliouglit you married lii* widow!" **id
•limpson.
"Why—er—aln-mf—why. y-'s, I did; lull

—

"

Here Slithers suUideil into a deep ami uncomfort-
able silence.

SERIOUS THINKING
•• Yor really nImiuIiI put your mind on serious mat

ters during the Lenten sewson, Mt». Frivole." -mil the
rvs-tor. gravely

'Oh. I tin. l»r. Fourthly," wild the lady. " Yihi
haven't an id .-a what u lot of serious thought goes

into tlie selection «f an K*»ter list |hrs«- days."

NO TROUBLE AT ALL
•i.” said tlw sumnu-i girl • I liave no difUenltv

in lo-eping u»y Lent *i rows. Every year I re-

hiring tli<- I^-nteu p*-i -si not to stroll on the
the moonlight . not tv. sit Idly io u liammurk
• treen with any youi* man during thr t*i-

1.1

light hour; and not to frivol in the hnsky dells with
every Huffy huirril college athlete that comes iilong."

Noble girl!" HHtd the visitur, *s lie put oil hia fur
overcoat and went forth into tbe raging blizzard, re-

solved to lead a better life.

A USEPUL CITIZEN
•• What sort of a chap is Ihihbertrm, Griggs!" asked

Whackaon.
'• DubliertonT" said Griggs. “Ob. Dubherton’s the

sort of eliap who will deliver a lecture on tbe Humor
of tlie Seventeenth Karl of Shaftesbury at a time

when everybody else n l.siking for advice on bow to

reduce the high rust of living."

THE KIND
"Sam Wiuimr.s l» the m.»t futile dreamer I ever

met." said DuMm.
' KeallyT How docs he show it!" asked Wimpleton.

•• Why. Nam's the sort of man who would actually

go to a public dinner to get something to eat." said

lltiblw.

NOT UNLIKELY
Wrj.i.. my hoy.’’ sanl the visitor to Babliy. “

1 sup-

pose some day you e.«|n-ct to step into your father’s

siloes
•' Oh, I suppose so." sanl llobby, gloomily. "I liren

wenrin* nut everythin' else he ' wears since mother
learned how to cut 'em down for me.”

TRACK TKHM —THE Fl> Af. HKA,

by^OOgle
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WHEN IRISHMEN
Tlic interior of tfar Houv of Commons on College Q era. Dublin, ai if appeared in 1790, ten yean ... • ®*a
bility of its bcexxB&K law within two years, despite tha reto .f the Houas of Lords, makes this picture of c*>' 1 -erntl

Oral tan 'bottling the scroll) listening to Henry Mood, slide Lord Charlrmoat
' seated) is watching him ran -:: Tb» 0

a BEp'- 'tu rnos or TU* uftiutSAg nr this nrrp**, which was i>aHTh> i M*



W li E K L Y

RULED IRELAND
at the Act at Union, which abolathed the Irish parl^menL The pnsiie ot the Home Rule bill t«u month, and the probe-

a Philpot Curran ta ahown addressing the Housr. ovtr which Speaker Foster presides. On the right of the picture it Henry

man at the extreme right (seated, with the curled * 9h John Parnell. great grandfather of tlw famous Irish statesmen

AMP J. II \TTTg, tmAUD IM THE 1SBTE Of M «AgPE*' ' *AJUUI * ms r«B*CABT *8, 1887
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THE FORBIDDEN ROAD
BY JANE ANDERSON

DRAWINGS BY D KOSRNCR

VERY nffrmoo*. ut sundown. Wanda
«t>«id in her » nlv doorway wntehiug
I lie uttfttrrx* ride by on' their wav
toward limn. The pmiirgmiiatr
h|.»->iius alanc lier In-ad were no
redder than her mouth, and nhe
wore tuo IhiimI- id kiwi let Iwads
around her hair.

She km-w tleit there ««• nut one
ho did not wnol to -li»|i and la- with her;

ii lid it pleased her—aa it would have- pit-used any

In town, at night, the iwip«cr-i* talked of llrr

beauty ; hut the woinrii shrugged their shoulders and
mile elra|iient gestures with their lianiiti. They -aid

thill she wan u ritolu—which i* to nay that there *«»
l-ith In-linn anil Mevii-an blood in her veins—nod that

alw «u without mate. All of which wan true,

• Hie day there «ih a new rider with the men when
they i-MRir In from the rnngra. lie »i* young ami
straight and rude well (orwnnl in lu-* Middle. linking

nritlw-r to the right nor to the left. Ilia akin was
hrown, Init it was the hruwn of w ind and
»un—for Ilia evea were him-.

Wanda waited for UU mining even-

day, waited with the misgivings and
Miiall learn of a child who doew a for-

hnlder, thing. Hut eueh day he n«|e hr.

• ilent, looking straight uliead. Anil

Wandn waa glml. When the ahadowa of

the pomegiauutr ili-o|i<-iM<d in th- twi-

light -die watelN-d for him, hut atn- did

not want him to atop. She whs afraid.

• liver- he did not mine in fruin the

liilla with the others. The nest day
Wanda wore her iiretth-at bracelet*,

weighting her alendr-r uriua with them.
.She hmided lier lmir in two lieHvy plait*

mid wound them around her head. f listen-

ing them with a immer Iximl of silver.

hlw- went down to tile gate that over-

looked th»- road. He rode *•* china to her
thut a he eoiihl have n-urbed nut nnd
touched him. Hut he did not look al

her. It WAN then that -die saw tile line

of white on hia nerk where the auntiurn

atimped.
She went ‘tack illtn till* hollar, drew tile

hlankrta across her dour, and looked at

herself a long time in her small mirror.
“ f'hotit.r

"
ahe Mid. tinder her breath.

She took off tin- heavy hmcrleta and
tlin-w them on the floor, ulw-rr they
Hilled around. Itaahing liaek at her In the

candlelight.
Itut the ne\t afternoon hr dime in to

talk with lier. unit aiioe lu- waa n white
IflHU he brought one id tile yiu|ih-t« with
him. ki that the introduction would In-

according l«» form. Hefure they went
way the rttyutro naked for the red rawe
in Iwr hair, and ahe gave it to him.
She run into the loniar • inging. and the

•Id njiiiim looked up from tier ut>rk.

Waiulu laiiglmd.
lie i« hut n man, when all ia told,"

she mi id. Hut slw- waa rerv happy. •'
1 1.-

• ‘ naiiu-d Clay Livingston—which ia a
pretty name.”

" lie U «.f another people." -mid the old
Woman. “ It ia Jietter to let Inin be “

*'
11m- eiw are moat blue," Wanda an-

we*«-d.
Her father ant lit one aide, listening,

lie wiih in- old mu »>. fn»t returning to
the aloveuly Wuya of Ilia tlllw. II.

no uimmi'iit.

When the aipuiw had finished the night’s work nnd
had gone hm-k to the reservation \\ Hilda Well! out Hint

wit on tile low doorntrp of the' hacienda. Willi Ivor

hand* rlaaped around her kneea, alie watched the inoou
high above the sandhill", anil the ahadowa of the night
hawka circling on the nainl. She thought of Clny nnd
remembered the warm pressure of hia fingers on Iwr

own. Then alw tried to pm him away fri»m her. nnd
I
< -a ned hack aguinet the door, ataring up into the

thick, clone lea lew of the tamarind. Sin- miulr
picture* init of them, ami tlgillea of people, half

iiy print ired by lu-r own devising. like a child who
I ru<va out gianta and great white sheep in the moving
i londa.

Ear iiwiv ahr liriird the (Hitter of a pony's hoofa.
hut it licrainc a pnrt of the noiaea of the night, and
ahe did not liaten. When they stopped In-fore the
gate she looked up and saw Clay coming up thr path
ti wanl her. For a —vond it *c*iu<d that he was hut
one of thr pietiirra alw had mude.

Hill lie mine and stood Iwside her. Iiniking down
into her eyes, smiling.

I have route Iwck.” lie mid. and Mt down on tlic

liairatefl hc*Mh* Iw r.
" Si," an id Wanda. She had taken down her hair,

and it hung over her shoulders in two loosely woven
braid". Sin- lifl.il one of them and wound it urmllld

her wrist, trying to hide tlw trembling of lier hands.
“I didn't know. You don't mind my comingT”
She glanced np at him from under the shadow of

lu-r hair. *' No— I am glad.”
“ I— I fell like I hud to wee viwl Hj»in."
Wanda "I retcln-d out her slim, hrown hand*. looking

lit tlwin in the moonlight. She did not know how to

nnswer him. and she was suihlcnly afraid to meet hia

•'
t don't understand nlwnt you." In- mid. "lowly.

" llnve you Iweti boro always T Ynil talk sometime* in

Meviiwu. tiled English. You ncviu—" He bent over
her. forgetting what he had meant to say. watching
her ai-riou*. uptlirneil fine. " Yon ilnn't mind almvlt

my mining
Slw- smiled. Iiut ahe drew hack from him. *' No. I

speak two tongue*, also the Indian. It la not strange.

Many people liere in the country of Ari-

r.una do so."
" You are Spanish^"
*' My mother was of tile Castilian, and

moat beautiful. My father ia of the
Indian. I am like those of Ilia tribe."

“Tell me about yourself. ... I don’t

untn to In- nub—but tell me all alsiut

vnur*elf—all of It. I want to bear.” Ife

Wro-d forward, his face eager unit

boyish in the soft light.
“ Tlw-re ia little to toll, oritur."

"Tell me." he naiil again.
She wailed, threading Iwr linger* in

nnd out of the long braids of lu-r hair.
•• When I was little—so." ahe said,

slowly. " there was a teacher. •> maealru.

It whs before my mot lier— lie taught
me to speak in the English. Hut, even
so. it is Isard—no 5 I know not many
word* of It."

lie laughed happily.
" Bui. even so. ii is a cold way to

apctlk—no? There ia no ' thee ' and
thou.' f cannot get clone to any one."
*' But when you were a little girl

—

”

“Then—" Slw hesitated. “ After n

time, iny mother went away with ef

maratn>— Iw was of Iwr own people. It
»» very long ago, ami to me my
father would never speak of it. . . .

Then, my father did not care what hap-
pened to nw. and my motln-r was not
there to ere. But it was not like this

with ii* always. The liacwnda nas once
beautiful—hut now it is old. ami the
ItiMim »f It are of earth, according to tin-

wily * of my father."
" An- you happy—are you happy here

Wanda hsikeil down thoughtfully at
the hi-udrd ti|»- '-f her ninnrasin*. “ IVr-

lm pH I m —lid like to go away— I do not
know. Then- an- otlwr places ta-vond

the hill-
"

“Yns. there lire other place*—e It ica,

anil it
-

* did- rent there."
" Evi ry mie i» tiappy there,” she nanl.

She lnui.il toward him. anti her loom-neil

laair gav»- a childloli Hserliim to her fan-.
•• Ki-rm- diiy some day, I must go.”

Hr smiled down ut her. and there was
a I -e ||>.»« ill his eyes that *lw did not
11 is— I .-tiind- "You "Itall go,“ lx- Mid.
'1 'ut be did H"t ttuiah it.

IGoogle
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She Imited lsn-k ami looked up ut tin1 rustling

loaves above tin-in. "
I Mill In- happi. then," »Im- Mini,

•oftly.
They united, i-mli conscious of the nearness of the

other. silent. afraid to s|>-wk. A lilril twittered
drowsily in th" pomegranate Iledge, ami an answering
chlni ranm from tin- lihammis m-ur liim.

Wanda »tin»| up and hrm-ln-d lo-r hnlr hack from
livr face. “ It i* late,” she said. *• We Imre been
talking long.”

“ No— please don't go In.”

“I mint go.” slit- mi ill :
" wc have lawn lien* very

limp.”
'• It doesn't Mi-in like it lull" lime. I wish 1 could

tell vcm what it'* Wen like her*—hen* with you. It

—

I
—

’ He |rut liin hands out in n gesture of despair.
” Even if I colli il toll you. you wouldn't believe it

—

it would *<ni nil mi queer. Itut let mi me again, like

thin.”

“I will let you cuine,” Bin- mid. “Ami you will
tell me || In -ii i the ritWw Wyoiul tlw IiIHh.”

He Btuod up beside her. and she saw t'.mt he wm
tall, inui-li taller than nlie. “He Inn known many
women,” she thought. eail*eliimly. ami she put llei

luind.i up to Iter throat with ll quick gesture of min.
“ You mint walk down to the pate with me.” There

vra*. a auhtle accent of commund in hi* Voice, nud it

pleaMil ber.

They went down the path together, silent. not
tookinp at each otller. too full of words Unit eouhl not
lie Baid to try nod talk aliout leaver things. At tin*

pate he turned to her.

•‘There U one thing,” he «aiil, quickly. “You
must priiminc mi*—"

“81, aeflort”
” You guve away that llower to day—-you took it

out of your hair. I—I didn't want you to pive it to
liiin.**

She laughed. hut then* wae a bunk in the laughter.

“I promiae I will not again.”
“I ought to liave had it.”

“You il iil not ask.”
” It really belonged to roe," Iw Miid. '* Didn't it?”
” I’erliaps,” bIii- answered.
lie lifted IKith of her liaiidn In hla. “I shall come

“ Every night?” lie aniil, again.

She nodded, anil ahe felt liin (Sagem rliise down
»uddenly on her own. "

< tood-by—Imt just till to-

morrow nlpht . . . Wamla.”
** .Idion” ahe whia|irnrd.

When be laid piMie she iitood at tile gate Im-w lldi-ri'd.

half afraid. He hud i-raiw lack. . . . Hut ala- was
not exultant, ahe was not thrilled hr n seme of her
jKiwer. She Wat ufrnid. Nix- felt’ helpUso. adrift,

ciiupht up hv Mime strong tide that wam awerping her

ulonp ngainst lier will. Shi* did not know liuw to

tlplit against it she remembered a -kylurk that

she (tail seen battling against n sandstorm in the

dru-rt.
" I um like Hurt.” nlie thought.
She crept Into tlw- In -lino and into her own room

oa tiptoe. Slie lighted tlie candles mul stood watch-

ing tin- hlnek shadou* that fluttered mi the wall

la-liind them. Finally she looked into the mirror at

her own serious. ralorb-s* face. She turiMit away
-inici.lv. unfiialcniiip lie* drew* with tn-mhling fingers.

She hleu- out the eandlea and felt her way acto*»» tin*

darkened room to her lied. Hut ahe could not

»l*-ep, Through Iwr Open Window ahe enuld ace tin-

hulf-moon above the tamarind tree*. She thought

that it looked like a small, tmiispun-nt ImiwI tillul

with |ienrla. . . . When ahe slept, she dreamed of

blue ere* that were fixed no Iwr own. demanding, en

t renting She tried to run from them, hilt ahe could

not get away. Wherever she looked, they waited
for her. . . . And she m-uuied in her sleep.

Clay mine to the hacienda every night, as he hud
said. ’ And they sat together on the doorstep, forget

fill of everything «a»e that they were together, lie

told her nl«mt himself, all there waa to tell—Ids
hopes, hia fears, his dri-nms. And Wanda, listening,

treasured every word of it. Iwcsum- it made her feel

very rlos* to him, a very part of his life. Some-

time* ahe talked to him of the M-erct tilings that alw

had kept lucked up in lier heart fur no long. And
the tide that swept thorn along heeaioe greater and
greater, a relentless, terrible thing. . . ,

One night Clay came to the lions** early. Slw rail

down the path to meet him, her cheeks llusln-d, her

ryes sparkling under their balf-lowm-d lashes.

He cnuglit her hands in liis. “We're going to ride

out on the desert—we never huie. und I want to.”

She hesitated, but he drew ln-r along with him
toward the eitrrnl. n* saddled her pony for her,

while she atood on one side holding the lantern almve

her head.

He led the pony out into the yard, but she milled,

with her hands on the sadiHe-horn. " I do nut

know—

”

lie bent down, gathered her up ill hi« arms, and
lifted her into the Middle. “At* we going?" he

asked, laughing.
•• Y’om

—

you must not!"
“ I already hnvi—be* ide-., I'm going to do it lot# of

"I wonder!" she said, smiling down at him.
** I know I will.”

She looked away. " nut this is not going "lit imi

tile desert." she said.

He ran across the vnrd to get hi* pony, and she

rode around to meet him in front of tlw Imiukc,

•‘I'll nice you." lie said.

So thry went down the i*ad at a run. their lior**-*

clone together. so that her skirts brushed against his

nlirmp. They cut around tin fool of tin- dunes and
out into the sweep of whit** wux* Iwyond. Wanda
gained a little, leaning forward In her saddle,

eriMirbeil over the neck of her po«i} . Indian fashion.

“You win!” Iw* tried. Slwi reined in ln-r pony,

laughing. ...
Clay rode np beside her. and » ‘ih In* coming

everything was changed. She saw HHt hia fare wav
serious—the light mood of a moment litfora forgotten.

)

Ills gaiety had lii-cii but a cloak to raver other things.

. , . Six- felt as if she must turn liai-k.
'* There's no u»e tiling to rare against you,” Clay

said, slowly. “You will win—you will win any-
thing.”
“No,” ahe answered; if I win now I will lose

later. There i» u wiring of my father's people. ' if

tlie gods give imn-h, they take inui-li in return.'"
“ Hut you don't Is-ln-ve in the Indian g-«|*—und

cvervtliing."
“1 believe tlw things thut are true, no matter who

S|s-Iiks Ilf them. And, ton, I iiih like my father's

people. I do not want to lie- I enunot In-lp it. I

look at the old squaw, Ootiro, ut her work. . . . I—

I

will Im- lik— that—s-im- day. It must la- a terrible

tiling to be old. Stic is bent, mid there is no color

in her Iwir— it is dull ami black. She enre* for

nothing. And I will U- like that."
- You ran never Is* like that. WnmU. I’ve sn-n the

wickiup* of the tribe over there l-eliind the liille

—

lull cullId lint stay there.'' He rode elm**- to her. bend-

ing over her. " Wanda—Wanda!" lu* snid. softly.

Slie drew away. “ No—no
—

"

“ Wamla. I want you to go away with me—you

l-ave mi right to stay here. I wont you- -I've waited

a* long a» I cun . doar—d--ur. you know— I don't

have to tell you. I can't— Wanda, look at me!"
She lieut lier head, looking down at her reins and

twisting th»m in her trembling lingers.

"What i* it. dear? Don't you—don't von—care?”
" I— I am trying to reroeinlwr the things 1 must

u-im-mbcr."
" Listen to me, Wanda, I

—

"

"I will not listen,” she said, “l do not want to

listen.”
" Don't lie to iue.” He caught her hands, and she

could feel the throbbing of the |iuIm-s in bis wri«ls.

"No—no!” she cried. “ f cannot—I cannot. I

feel that it is wrong—1 know thut it is wrong. ... I

liave m» n the old Mpiuw ut her work. f!o u*») while

you can go—and have me. uhine."

"Hush, dear—you don't know what yiar'n* auyinp.”
“ f—T am trying to rene-mher.”
lie lifted ber hur.il* to Ilia face, holding them there.

"What dor* it matb-r'
-

' Iw olid, softly. "What dies

liny thing mutter—but this** ITe pre*Mil ln-r hand*
ngninst his fan-, am! something tightem-d around lmr

heart, hurting her. lb- drear her toward him. ami »he

tried to light iigalust him. Hut nlie was weak and
trembling, and everything w-enicd to be slipping away
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from her. In the low dime* the coyotes were railing

at the yellow mooli, but it nccmeil as if they Were in

Mime oilier world, i -all ing aernas great wastes, their

erics growing fainter and fainter, ever receding. . . .

She no longer tried to struggle. She swayed
Inward him and he put hi* arm* unwind her. “ Win*
help ua," she snlilied. ami hid h.-r face agnin*t his

shoulder.

They rode on together, their In-rns finding their

mil wav. They tried to talk, hut tlie words would
die in broken phrases. And tlie moon looked down
on them from tin* starh-ss *ky. and in the fisitliill*

a mvote railed und was anawered hv hi* mate.
They went to her father that night, und Wanda told

him why they hail cubic. He nnsweml her lu Ins own
tongue, standing a little apart from them, hi* worn
scrape wrapped around his shoulders.

“I have waited for tills.” he said. " Thou wilt go

away witli him?"
"To the eities ts-ionil the hills."

Ilt-r fattier shook lus ln.nl uud inillteriii soim-tliing

tl-ut she -lid not understand.

"Tell him. Wanda" mi hi Clay, “that we want to

Is- married at onn-. That we want to g» away.”

Tlie old man lighted his pipe and watched the tie

luci'o turn ml in the b><wl. *' If thou art to Is-

unirried. Wamla, it shall Iw l-v the laws of my
people. I know— I know. . . . For when it U time
Iw- will go. He is a white man.”

" What d«s*s hi- *uy. Wamla !"

“That ne an* to" t«- married hy the lawa of In*

|Hiqde. lie will sav the words."
" No—it can’t Ik-’

I

ike that. We're going into town.
When* there i* a priest.”

Wanda hesitated.

Her father laid hi* hand on her almulih-r. “ If

thou wouldet marry him. Uanda, H»ki must do a» I

•ell tllee."

Shu turned to Clay. " let it he us be want* it

—

I. i* an old iiiun, rwro mfo.”
” W-- w ill go to the priest afti-iwar-l ?”

" If you will.” *Ik- answen-d. “ Wc must do a* he

bids us."

So they knelt down ls-f..re him like two frightencl
children, und thd ol-l man lifted hi* luiiid* and mut-
tered the hulf-forgolten words of hi* Irilst. Il<- tisik

WamlarV haml* and placnl them in Clay'*, asking hi*

god* to kind to them. Then Ik- went away and
left tli-ni. 1"! Wilis Is. watching him miw tliif lu

walked bIowIv. a* though he wuc very tired.

They rode on together, their horse* finding their own way
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(liny drew Iwr l*i her l«t and kisoeil her. “ Let it*

go now.” lie said.

lint something seemed to hold Wanda back. “ Vft
must star here—for a little while k( us »t*y."

Xu- mini 1 away with m»* now.”
Hut although she wanted to go away with him. she

eouhl out " Nut yet. . . no*’ took his liand* and
drew him toward her owe room. Mbe fastrnrd tile

heavy curtain* tcpie the doOTWOT him! lighted the
(Will lies. Tlu-ji she came and stood before lijm. The
i-andlrlight made m-w shallow* in her face; she

reemed innr h inure a woman, iniieli less n child.

“WV are of a different peojfdr,” she said. “mi«I we
mast Is- patient, one with tlw- other. . . . Art thou
happv r

"Si, iwu/> t-cifil,” hi- ta ill, and took |u-|- in hi* anils

and kiaaeil Inr mouth.
Hot they did not go to tin* priest. for Wanda would

“We are married,” *lie would say. “l!«ir do the
words differ if «aid in roar tongue or in mine?"
And she did nut want to gu away with him. 8be

nu longer eared alxmt the dreams of the eltie* beyond;
she wanted hut mu* tiling— to hr with him, and to l«-

iorevir phwsiiiK ti» him, So they stayed iu the old
udobo hm-ienda. *li>it out from the world hr the
proat tamarind tree*. Wanda >an|{ over her work all

day; and at night she prayed to the gods <*f her
father'* tribe, asking them to keep a smiling fare-

tow a rd her.

lint one morning flay told her tl«at they were
point away. and. linking at him. «l>e knew that it

was useless to resist. In that moment »be felt that
her hold mi him was a very slender thing.

•• Hut we will not go far'” she asked.
** First we're going to Yuma—later. We sluill see."
Mo \\ suda made l»er simple preparation* for the

journey. finding 1st and packing them, under
flay’s direvtiusi. in the -.mall tmnk that he had ariit

out from town. She thought the trunk a curious anil

extraordinary thing to possess, and said that she
would rather keep it with her than leave it in the
mysterious lamgagr car of a train, flay laugh,-d at
her. said that *he w*» a child, and ki**ed her. But
Wanda's heart was heavy.
The night la-tore she Went away she rod* ori-r to

the wickiups of her hither'* trila*. Mhc stayed l>r the
ramp-fire with the squaw*. tali. mg to them, ami they
sermeii iirnn-r to her tluia ever before. She did not
want to Irate them.

Sin* weal away with flat- the next day. ami her
father stixal on the doorstep to watch them go.

Wand* Irxiked Imck at him. at the great bruin-lie* of
llu- tamarind trees ari-hed over Ids li*ad, and tears

nine into her --yes. Hut she turned away so that Clay
could not ere.

The train itself was a fearsome thing to her. She
sat on the pluxli M-ut la-side l‘lay. lu-r hands tiglitly

f>dd»d in her lap. her dark eyre ti\ei| mi the moving
ilrwrt beyond their window.

*’ I've gut a limise for us down there.” he *aiil.

"and a Meviran girl to do the work. I wrote about
it—ami it's all ready."
Wanda did not ain-vicr. And in tlo* early dawn lliry

eulered tlie tt r*t city lenwil tin* hill*. Clay helped
her down tin- *te|*s of tin- ear, ami Wanda stood In-

side him in Hi*- station. bewildered l»v tin- hubbub of

Vokrew aiinimt tlveiu. Slw* v. .ntd-T'-i) if tire people

there never slept, flay put her into a ««b. mid tin-

driver rlimril the door la-hind thrill. They paosnl
through many stivvts lined with darkened houses, ami
• lie felt as if sla- were going deeper and deeper mhi
>otne dark and mystermU" plait- from whirh she cun Id

not return. .She waited eagerly for tbs- circles of

light around the comer lump- post*: fur some reason
tt" v gave her real rn.gr-.

fh* hens.- was set i-hsa- to llir si*|rwalk. and tin*

little Meximri girl was waiting for them in the
bright doorway . W audit went wearily Up the steps,

iti.d it Mi-Hied to ia-r tlvat Clay, tlx- driver, the girl

in her w bite apron, were just figures in a dream.
Slw Went till. illgll all tile rooms Ilf the house, l«rrHUee

flay told her to look at them. Of all that she a«
she reim-ialn-reil only some sparkling ghums on a table.

Slw* went hark into their own room, aluiie. She
cloned the door cuul stnrsl with lu-r hark agniiist it.

The brushes ami the silvrr-topjied bottles on her
dressing tabU- gleamed under the electric lights. She
ti memls-ci-d the ntnillc* Is-f-.r.- le-r -null mirror . . .

the nutting of the pomegranate trow in tile lard at
night. She pi »*«.-. I her hands agliriVsl her f*ir*-lirad.

" 1 want to go hack! I want to go hark!" she selihrel-

\Vilen Clay <uni-- in she was sitting in a small

lotktr at th»- Iie«d of the hrd, rei y still aiul straight,

her eyes bright with uushs-d tears.

lie U-ut over lier and kissed her. " Ho you like

it!" In ibtlHliiilnl, lifting her face in hi* liamU-
" Was it all In-re—like this'” Mhe pointed to the

fright things hi the dressing-table.

tie laughed. “
I don't think you're ever going to

grow up- Do you like ’em T”

Iter lip* ircinhlcd and sbe could not anewer.
" I wrote t« *H mwi« ..f stores for all these things-

—

and wrote to tbr girl to fit it up to look like home,
light off tile reel I wanted to surprise you. Be-
side*, i know a few folk* down here and titer'll be
coming in to *re u». Tbere'a Mrs. Carter—

"

"Who is she r" s«bj Wanda.
"She’s jiwt Mrs. Carter, and vhe says her daugh-

ter has rone lack from school now. 1 used to know
Ethel when *le- was a littl* roungalee— l wasn’t much
more tlun a kid myself, IVrlutp* they’ll come ami

Mr ire- " He hesitated, looking down at her. anti a
flood of color rushed over hi> face.

Wanda did not rev*. "When do they come?”
" To-mnrrow- -perhaps-’’
" Not to-morrow.''

"Why iiutT"
” I mtlst have other drwwii Hind Wanda.
Clay laugbiil an.I drew her to him. " I gww

you’re grown up. after all
—
" ile trieil to kiss her.

hut *lie hid her fare.

Mo in the morning they went down to live stores to

V tlw-r, and Wanda Iwnipht the dnvwt that were
stiawn to her. Clay put live hiindle» in the cab ami
they drove hack through the town. Wanda, watching
the people passing and repaying on the street*, hurry-
ing. bound on many secret missions, thought that
tlw world must be a very complex thing, passing
liny understanding. The little dusty town, provin
rial, crude, seemed to her a veritable eity of won-
ders. There was a three,story ailolie building on n

comer, it* windows blaring with many cryptic signs.

Slw liaiked at it with the wowder of a child.

Suddenly she turned (o tiny. " Why do we ride
when others walk'" she asked.

Clay flushed, “1 thought—I—

”

Wanda loakeit away, her lips quivering.
In the afternoon sin- put on the strange m-w

rb.tbc* nml l**4i>d at iMNtu in the long mirror that
*t<*>d between tin- wimlow*. Tt sa* a white drexs
with lace at tin1 nevk nml at the wrists. Her hands
M*-med very hrown agninst it.

Clay eaiiM- iu nivd stiud looking at her. She
waited, trembling. Hut Ive *aid nothing, "A man
would not know." \\ *nda -aid to iM-nw-lf

Hilt Mrs. V’nrtcT did not isioic. although Wanda
•aw Iter |s**' by in front of the house with lu-r daugh-
ter. The little Meviean gill poilitisl them out and
•aid much nf F.thi-I Carter’s prettines*—a thing

which Wanda did not have to be told. Mince it was
plain fill all to see.

fine womnn did i-oiuc to s*i- Iwr that day—

a

Hinimn wise in llie ways of the border-line covintrie*.

grai-iims. asking m, questions. Watida *at in the
email parlor with lu-r nml with Clay, acutely ,-onM-ious

of thr wide caste tlilfereuiv ImIWih-u them, la-w ildetiil

by tlu-ir light chatter. Her Kngli*li word* forsook
her. and she *nt at one side, shv. afraid, strangely
iHuuiHaUnl.
Clay laughed and talked with tlu-ir gnrst. and the

day* at the o>d liiii'o-itda -reined very far away.
Ot*re flay took VIhihI* Im l*-r home to *re her, Init

Wanda would not go again. Sin- starisl abate in tbc
li'iitM-. wati-hiiig tlw- |«sipl*- comr and go iu the

street*. Hoturtinirs CUy wuiild not come iu until

lute nt night, hut she did not ask him where he hud
Is-rn. Ms- 1 r is- 1 to keep him always with her Slw
wore her prettiest ilreme* nod uove bright hands for

her hair. She tried all the pretty, half forgott* u

i-i qUetiiss- llial had ve-i'ved |»-r so v>«-|1 before. But
be did Mot *e»*; lie was ahsntfssl in ollu-i tiling,.

“ All mm are lik. tint,’* she woiifd say tu herself.
" Tlwy linvi- ofher 1 1 1 iug» to think iilomt. I must lw

“ You’re not happy here.*' In- said. once.
11

I am happy.” >uid Wanda. “For so long n time
a* I have you 1 am hnppv."

Hut after a time she put the white (bum in tlie

rhjM't of Im-I rvHiMI and took out I »-i bright scrape*
ami moccasin* from the small trank. When sin- |ml
limit on slw wii n|e*l to err. Hitt slw mold Hot. Kveii

at night, wh*n *be waited for him to coma bark, she
could nut cry.

• hat day she saw Clay and Ethel Carter ride by
the linitM-. lie h-aitilig toward her, laughing.
Wanda watelird tlw-in until they passed bryund the
rtirve of the n«i|. She found |icr**‘lf vroiHb-liug if he
had told Ethel hIhhii Iwr ; she shut Hm thought oat
Is-i-aiire sin- felt that it was disloywl. Hut *Im- knew
In Iwr lawrt tlial Clay lutd imt told her.
” l*-t us go Iwi-k.” she *«id to Clnr tliat night.
“ IU«k w hrreT’"

"Tu tlw haeieoda and my father."

He tiirivcd and hsArd at her. " Why are you
dressed up like that?" Ke uskisl.

"I—I— Don't you like me to he dressed so!"
lie did not an*w>-r.
“ let as go ba<k." Wanda sabl. again.
“ No." he suhI, “ We eflN’t go hack wow.”
So Wanda -at by the window and nah-hed tl<e

white ninneii |Hi-*ing hr. Mhe iimiveled nt thiir

eternal youth, their j.ci.stones*, a is-rtain subtlety

tlvat *he Mwcd in tlwm.
” I cannot Is- like theMi." "be would say again and

lignin. "It i* all wrong. Why should 1 try'.”

She nittcmln-red lairadiug ta-fore her mirror, wear-

ing her mother's Jewel*. She thought of tlw old
M|iiaw- In-iit over her work, of Iw-r tirrel face, old ami
brown, like tin- fallen leaves of the tamarind. . . .

And she wait'd, every day. tor Clay to ride by with
Ethel Carter. She waited, numbed, wot suffering
fascinated, an outsider watching a terrible thing. H|ie

did not hate Ktlw-1. Whatever harrier* of caste, nt

breeding, of civ I Illation stuml between them, they were
dike. When sin- looked up at Clay from tinder tin-

shadow of her wide riding-hat. Wanda understood,
Sometime* she was *,-rry for her.

Due night she nit ’ hr her window, her hand*
clasped aruuml lier ki¥«*. rutkiim a little backward
and forward. Mhe tried to think things out. She
thought of the white mm. uf their delicate white
skill, of tin- color in their face*, which was like tlie

color of the jk-incirraimi • rtower*. Clay had rlung his

«wt across the foot uf fbe hnl. and »iic reached out
for it in tlw itarkiHsM. Mile held it in her arms, bury
ing her face in it.

i'he next day Clay rude by with Ethel in five early
morning. Tin- girl Wore Mime blue desert flowers in

her belt, ami Wanda knew tlvat he had given them to

her. When they bad gone she went to her mirror and
liHiki-d at berself a long time. “ I am beautiful." she
said. Slve caught hold of the eivann-U*l frame with
Isitli her luiild*. “I am beautiful.” »lie insisted,

"ami slw is nut. Hut of what good ia it t<> me?—but
uf what good is it to mi !"

That night, lea* than a rear since they had ridden
in from five dceert, Clajr (-ante tu l*er. Sbe was by tlie

window in the darkem*! room, the Isradcl imml that
"he had been iveaviug In-side hrr on the floor. She Imd
not expected him, anil she hniked up at him, friglit

mnL trying to smil---

" I'Ve " It® H«nr to t*-ll yon sotm-thing." he said.

Mild lie stumbled over tire- simple word*.
” Yes." She clenched her hands in thr atiadow of

her M-ra|w.

lie brut over her, looking down into her eye*, his

fare door to her own. “ I -I can't," he vrbhsprred.
" 1 thought I could do it—hut 1 can't. I i-an’t do it—”
She look hi* hand* and held them tightly in lw-r

own. *' I—I kuiivr.'' she said-

lie knelt iluwo Itrsidr her ami buried bln fare in

her lap She stroked hi* li*lr. her finger* lingering
over it. “Coro nio,* she whispered, “ run, m iol’"

'* It is not ini fault—it is not our fault. Wanda, We
are not to hbune. ... I didn't know— I didn’t know.
It was all wrong from the Iwg inning."

“ It wa* all wrong,” she reps-sled after him.
‘‘How was I to know, dear? I dhln'l mean to hurt

you. I thought ... I don’t knou what I thought.
Sutneliow— (bsl know* I've trieil. Mania! Wanda—-**

" \'iiit iniiHt not cry, ran* nio." Sin- wailed, anil

the riHMii was very vtlll: tlo- faint noise* of tlie night
isiriie in through tlw op*-i> window*.

' I will go away,” sin- said. Her hand* slipped alont*

his arm until they found hi* finger*. She Iwut down
am! laid her fan- against them. ” You have been
C**mI to me.” »he whispcml.

” Don’t. Wanda—don't!”
Mhe put her a IHI* aiviliml hill) and pre«*rd his Inst if

down against her breast. ” Da not cry—we sluitibl not
cry. I will go many—

"

“Why—why ilnl it li*p|s n. Wanda? I didn't know
— I didn't know.”
She hiii iled 'lowii at lutn in llo- ilarknests. " W»- were

lilippy at the hacienda. You were very good tu me.
qru-rido—but I Litre no plane Imre.”
She s|i«hI up, lait lie stayed at her fre-t, hi* atm*

Iiisjm-iI around her knees. “ I isn't let you go.

Wanda! I can’t let you go—like this—

"

“ I must gn away.” slw- said. Slw- Imisd-ihvI his

finger* and drew away from him. Slw- felt lw-r way
idling tin* wall to the dour, and opened it reiftly, Sfa-

In-Kid hun iwlling to Iwr. l-nt slw went into tlo- litth-

unu*i-d Jiurtor. and sat therr. wailing.
After a long whib- she heard him gu into tie- bull

lb- was saying lier name, ri-|»wt mg it like sono- word
that he had hren hidilei, to say—hut a word that had
tost it» meaning. Then *lie heanl tin- dour that h*l

to tin- |ioi,-h «i|«-n an«l rltor.

She Went into tlu-ir ruoiji and pul all uf lier things
:lit*i tlw- small trunk, and lucked it. Mhe iwlb-il tile

littb- Mevnwn girl nod told lu-r to put on lo-r cloak -

that she must go with her. Then she dressed herself

in Hite uf the dresses Clay had hiwiglil for her. They
went nut of the U-itise. ami the girl was crying. At the
station they iitiil to wait for a long time, and Wand*
wutchi-d the Irviojs nf tin- dick move nIowIv m round
it* fare. . . . They luard the train thundering along
the tracks. The girl gave her tin- ticket and Wanda
climhi-i] the strjM inti- the ear.

It nan night w hen tlw v *t<ip|ied at the small station.
She waited by the trarli* fur a hmg time, wnti-hing
tlie light* of tlw- train die mit against tlie desert. Sin-

went around the edge >*f tin- town until *lie came to

the road that b-d to the hach-nda. She via* very
tired . . . tlie road seemed ciulles*.

Mbc win the Iioiim- anil run tuuatvl it. •tumbling and
holding out her hands. The gate ««> broken from it*

lunges and sIihmI agninst tlo- fence. She ran up tbr

path, and the leaVo* from till- pnux-granatr hedge*
i n -tied under !«er bv-t. The door ot tin- house whs
nidi ii|**ii. . . . Everything was very stilli tbr
bralM-liv* of tin- taiMsiiud tires swayed ill a light wind,
(•lie cornel nf the lion**- bml fallen in, and the i«*»f

sagged a hove it.

sjic turned sway. Acne.* the sweep of white desert
tlw *moke of the wickiup* hung like a ••bmd above tlw
foothills. Tbr Hpinrka from tin- tump-tire* gleninril in

it, tike small, golden stars. . . . .Slw went stow ly
down Hi.- path.
She i-amc to thr Olnp at dawn. An old squaw was

lending over her euokiiiu-puls. \\«n<ia s|*ikc to her.

n ltd she lisikml up and answered, not knowing her.

Wanda rcuirjithefeil that she Wore the rlotbes nf thv
white women, and she «*ug!it at the law at Iwr
tliroat. tearing it.

She f i wind her father alone. Is-side one of the lamp-
(Ires, Hi- was watching tin- tismg *uu aliuvc tin- annd-

ills-, ami hi* i'll* wire tired and j--y1ra*.

He saw 1-er. but he dill not Ciilue forward to meet
I >cr.

She mmo nml stvMsI hi-fv-re bint. " I tiave mine
back.” she aaid.

lie did not aiMUiwr: nml she loukrel up anil sow tlmt
hi* cyp* were filled w-ith tear*.



A scene from "The Good Little Devil,” at the Belaaco Gaby Dealya. at the Winter Garden

Mary Pickford, in *' The Good Little Devil " *' The Man With Three Wives," at Weber h Fields' Music Hall
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THE SOUTH IN THE SADDLE
The Democratic Victory of Last Year Means Obliterating Sectional Control of the Government

BY A. MAURICE LOW
WASHINGTON conntiroNDrur for marffrs wffklv"

’IE South in in thr saddle. or. to

with greater regard lor

strict accuracy. the South will Ire in

the saddle Alter the fourth of next
month, when Woodrow Wilson in

inaugurated President «l the United
State*. Thomas K. Marshall taken
the oath a* Vice-President »nd face*

a Drmoeratfi- major ily in the Senate,
and Champ Clark renew* hi* Iraity a* Speaker of tho
lloa*e with a majority of lit* own party to sustain
him. Twenty-ninr year* him, when Mr. Cleveland was
elected and a Democratic President for the first time
»inc* the Civil War »at in the cenile chair, the cry
that the Sooth wa» in the noddle wa* the tocsin to lire

the patriotic Northern heart and it wa*. to shift the
figure. the bogy to frighten the patriotir and to
impress upon the people the dire days that had over-
taken the country. I have recently been glancing over
the lilea of some' of tlw leading Republican paper* of
that day. They make amusing reading for this day.
“ The Confederate Brigadi-rm '* wa* a standing head-
line. apparently, in half the prominent newspaper
oihee* of tlie North amt West, and it was a pet phrase
of the editorial-writer*. ''The Confederate Brigadier* ”

were in the saddle end they were going to ride rough
shod over the supine North anil the palsied Weal.
Armageddon had not liecn discovered in that prr- Pro-
gressive era, IKit the horror* of the dtbarlr were pic-

tured with the lurid generosity of tlie m<»t advanced
Armageddonist of our own time.
Among many other good thing* that will follow the

areesaion of a Democratic administration. the fact that
the South i* once more in the saddle is not the least

to be thankful for. Owing to tlie peculiar circum-
stance* of American politics, Republican success al-

ways means sectionalism in government, a regrettable
fact that i* glossed over by the Republicans and talked
about no more than is necessary, Isut a fact, neverthe-
less. The return of the Dnnncrats to power hrraks
down sectionalism, < ven although the preponderating
control af tlie government is in Southern hand*. No
unprejudiced person will dispute that tins is the Isrtter

arrangement. When one section of the country is

denied responsibility for the government and through
its political rrprrsrntativea must content itself with
obstruction and opposition instead »f >»cing permitted
to take part in constructive legislation by being able
to bring forward measures that will command the sup-
jKirt of the majority. It is not for the best interests of
the people at large.

There are only nine members of tlie Cabinet and
there are forty-eight stales, so that it would tax the
ingennity of a Solomon to give every state representa-

tion or even to recuyrnixe brood geographical divisions,

unless the President with Solomon-like wisdom fol-

lowed the example of the Spanish government in

Culm during the last day* of its tottering regime.

There, as everywhere else, government Jobs were few
and the persons who would patriotically serve (with
pay) Were many, so to divide up the few among the
many, when a man whs appointed a eleTk in the
custom house, for example, he was given no fixed
tenure, lint after he hud served six months he made
way for another patriot, and in this manner the loaves

and liahea fed the multitude; but a* this U not lAtin
America, that method would hardly work here. A
President, lh«refore, ean only make a narrow selec-

tion for his Cabinet officer*, and as a matter of course
Republican Presidents treat tlie South as non existent,

fn the present Cabinet the nine places are distributed
among the six states of New York, Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania. Illinois. Iowa, and Missouri, the latter

late being the nearest approach to the South, New
York has two members—Mr. Stlinsnn. the Secretary of

War, and Mr. Wickershsns. the Attorney General

:

Massachusetts has likewise two member*—Sir. Meyer,
tli* Secretary of the N’avv, and Mr. Hitchcock, the

Postmaster < .eneral ; Illinois has Mr. Mac Yragh. tile

Secretary of the Treasury, and Mr. Fisher, the Secre-

tary of the Interior. These tii re*- stub-* furnish two-

thirds of the Cabinet, the rest of the country providing
the remaining three members.
Without attempting in any way to forecast

Governor Wilson’s Cabinet, it is perfectly safe to say

that it will be constituted on broader geographical

line* than tlie one so ao-hi to go out of existence, and
that the South will not go unrepresented. There will

be. of course, at lrast one mcmlier from the South—in

all probability two; the country will not be surprised

if President Wilson goo* a little fartlwr west than
Iowa in his cabinet discoveries; naturally the East
will not be without its representative.

In the Senate control is absolutely in the hand* of

the North and West, to the complete etracement of the
Smith. The chainm-n of all tho great i-oniiii ItIrel-
and the real work of legislation is carried on through

the standing committee#—are Republicans, and as the
South does not send Republican* to the Senate, except
by rare accident, it follow* that no Southern man is

chairman of any committer of importance. With the
rxeeption of the Canadian Parliament, where tlie leader
• •I the Opposition i* formally recognized anil is in re-

ceipt of u •alary |wn| Ivy tlie government a* though lie

were a minister, the is the only legislative

luidy In the world. I believe, where custom hold* that
the minority is entitled to aotnr consideration. There
are certain so-ialle-l minority ••nnmittee* the «liair-

•nanships of which are given to members of the
minority, hut tlw«- committees practically never meet
and have no work to do. Thus Mr. Clarke, of Arkan-
sas. is rhnirmnn of that important committee on "The
Disposition of IVIew Papers in the Executive Depart-
ment* Mr. Johnston, of Alaloiitin, chairman of the

Committee on the ** University of tlie United Sfatr-s";

Mr. New lands, of Nevada, chairman of the Committee
on "Revolutionary Claims.” ami hi on All told there
are seventeen of theve committee* that are about as
u-*-|i-*b as the li-clc** pa|HTs in tlie executive depart-
ment* which Mr. Clarke is suppiMi-d to ” disposition."
and the way they CUBIC into existence throws an in-

ti resting side-light on the “courtesy of the Senate"
and the light regard in which tlie Treasury is held
In-tween friend*.

In the old days, when Washington lived the simple
life anil legislators nalkcd in die fear of their con-
stituent*. a committee ehairma nsliip not only conferred
piestigr, hut carried with it rertam |*-rqill»itcs, The
chairman nf the committee appointed it* clerk, and
tlie clerk was required to do thr ofllria* work of the
commit t.-c ami wa* also the private secretary to the
thairman. so that the ehnirmatt hod a private secretary

|
a id at the expense of the government while the
ordinary iueni'»'r of tlw «mumitter had to |«y hi*

secretary <ait of his own pock. t. ami the work required
of a Senator waa so arduous and hi* eorr*-*|ioiidenee

was so large Uml it wa* lm|*i*»lhle for him to attend
to it witliout the assistuni-e of a secretary oy clerk.

Some of the very hard-worked Senator* with a pull

managed to secure two or even three private secretaries
by haring on assistant rlerk of the eouunittee or a
messenger put on the pay rolls, and although tlie title

was humiliating the nte*aei«g*r was in fart a clerk. A
further advantage in bring a chairman was that it

gave him a private room for the transaction of hi*

business nnd to receive his visitors, sometime* to enter-

tain tli -in at pleasant little luncheons. Technically
every member of the committer shared equally in tlie

privilege* of the committee-morn, hut Isy usage tlie

eonun ittee-room Is-esme the pro|M-rty of the chairman
and the memls-rs onlr went there to attrnd com-
mitter meetings, or tliev might occasionally ure it

by the courtesy of the chairman. The majority bad
•nltieiofit committees to tocommodate its memlH'rs, but
tiiat left all the minority incmUr* out in tlie cold,

and ns a favor to some of the older and more distin-

guished members of the minority these minority com-
mittee* were created to add to their convenience and
make life as easy for them n* possible. In the crea-

tion of commiltisw. like every had habit, it is the first

step that counts, and after one distinguished member
of the minority had been given a luxurious private
room and a clerk at government cx|wnae It was not
long before other equally distinguished nipmls-rs nf the
minority considered that they were entitled to the
same privilege*, and a* there Is no bottom to the
Treasury and no one ever knows what it cost* to run
tlie Senntc. it wa* «s*r enough to add year by rear
to the numls-r of clerk* and nwwoengera. The privilege

of being eliairman of a minority committee is of lets

value now than it used to Ik-. n« with live erection of

the Senate office building every Senator, whether of
tlie majority or minority, is provided with n suite of
rc«'tn* for hi* exclusive uw, and every .Senator lias a
private secretary tuml by the gnveiiiwut-

After thr fourth of March, when the Senate is re-

organized. the Republican rhairioen of all the im-
portant committcre will In* replaced liy Democrat*, so
tiiat Southern n» w II as Northern and Western men
will have their full share in the responsibilities of
legislation, ami the legislative atmosphere will Ik- lea*

sectional than it i* nt the present time. In the House,
owing to the control having |m«—d to the Ifc-ttiorrat*

two year* ngo. this re>irgaiuMition hn* already been
made', and with the misting nf the new Congress the

Northern and Western Democrat* will acquire addi-
tional importance. While the House ha* in all fifty-

six committee*, only seventeen are rraltv of the first

order, such a* Wars sod Mean*. Appropriation*. Hank-
ing and Currency. Foreign Atfair*. Judiciary. Military
Affairs, Naval AfTairs. Post Ofltre, River* and Harbor*,
and a few more l’be chairmen of these seventeen

comm itIres come from fen states-—Missouri. Virginia,

New York, Louisiana. Tenne»»re. Kentucky, Alabama.

Georgia, Flotilla, and TeXfs. tlu-ir places having been
won by seniority In must eases, although there ate one
or tuo irintanee* of the unwritten law of seniority
l-ing ignored Uni use of a man's peculiar fitness for
tlie work reunited. Virginia. Tennessee, and Alaliama
Iwve each tliree ehnirnmnships. New York two. and
t lie other states one apiece, which slwiw s a fair distri-

bution ami that no one state ha* been favored at ttie

expense of tlw other*. The East und the West have
nut -ent many Detnisruf* to tlie House in remit years,
nnd the change* from then* parts of tlw country are
more fresilient than from the South, which explains
why alt the important committees with tlw exception
of two were given to Southern chairmen, a*. other
things Icing eipial. length of service is the decisive

factor in the appointment. Mr. Fil/geralil. of llri*dt-

Ivn, is the ehairman of the Appropriation* I Urninitti-e

which rame to him a* a reward for having served
many yrurs on that euraniittew in the minority; Mr.
Suln-r was the ehairman of the Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee when he was translated from Washington to
Alhaii.v. and he wa« made chairman because lie had
worked hi* way to tlw head of the list of the minority
*ir|c of the committee and therefore wa* the senior

Democrat wlwn the committee* were reorganised and
thrv pfl««-d into control of tlie Democrat*.

\Vith the exception of the Way* and Mean*, whh-h is

f iHining the new tariff hill, and the Appropriations,
which ha* to provide money for carry ing on the govern
merit for the new fiscal year beginning next July, and
the Post Olllre. Naval, and Militaiy Affair* and one
or two other* engaged on routine uod appropriation
hills, the work of . Iw committee* in not important at
this session, as only legislation that i* absolutely neces-

sary i* 1wing considered, and everything else wait*
until the programme ha* been outlined in tlie Presi-
Itent'a mesrage. But with tlw meeting of the new
fnogres* the committees will have little idle time. »
ev« rv bill, before it can hr taken up in either House,
must ftr*t l»- referral t« a committee, ami it i* there

that some of the liardest work of legislation is done.

To make a speech on tlw door in support of a bill is

a enni|asraiivelT easy matter, but it reuulrea much
piitience and often cnnful research and tnc examina-
tion of previous laws and judicial decision* to draft

the hill so tlmt it ran Iw properly explained and
receive the support of the majority and with-
Htand tbe assiinlt* of the minority, and tiiat is the
work imposed on the iiwmlx-ra of the cnmmitW
who are charged with putting the hill in shape
aml writing the report. Every hill is accompanied
by a printed report giving the reasons on behalf of the
cmmilUc. if it i« unanimous, why the bill should
pn*e, or why it *honld be rejected if the majority U
opiMos-d to it.

With the Deinncnit* in control in both llounes the
work of const iu< lion will re*t with them and the Re-
publicans will have to content themselves with ob-

struction. Hie Ih-niocral* approach their tasks witli

cKiifideiice and a feeling of bring able to carry out
tlw promises to which they stand pledged, while the
Republican*. it is made clearly evident, are going to

n.iitent tli- in- Ives with being opportunist* and to
trust to lurk to make profit nut of Democrat ir mis-

take*, That is the capital of tlw Rciitihlirans. There
haa never liren a time wlwn a |M>lltiral party wa* drift-

ing so aimlessly as tile Republican* are at this period

in their liWtorv. wlwn there was so little cohesion, so
many difference* of opinion, and no rrrngaixisl. strong,

resolute leader. Typical of this disorganization is the

difference of opinion Iwtween Secretary Knox and
Senator Root over the Panama Canal tolls question.

Mr. Knox, tlie Secretary of State, and hv virtue of hi*

position second only to the President in tlie Repub-
lican hierarchy, declare* that there i* nothing to arbi-

trate lit the present time and that tlie act grunting free

tolls to Auv-riran coastwise vr.»-l. is not u violalioii

of the Hay Pairarcfntr treaty; Mr. Root, who was Mr.
Knox's predecessor in tlw State D> |sirtiin-nt and is

mis- of the President s eliwent advisers, shows that he

held* a contrary view hy introducing a hill to repeal
llw clause to which the British government objects

at tlw very moment wlwn Mr. Knox is arguing with
uiiirli technics I skill tint tbe British position is un
sound. If Mr. Knox ie right tlien Mr. Root is wrong,
and If Mr. Knox i* wrong then Mr. Root may Iw right,

hut how are Republicans to decide when these eminent
doctors learned In the law disagree, and why, they

a»k. should Mr R«mi4 give Mr. Knox's rase away before

Mr. Knox has been given n fair opprvrtunity to prove
that the United State* lias not violated the treaty in

exempting It* own vracli from the payment of tolls?

The weakness of Republican team work ha* Iwrii the
undoing of this administration front the first. It end*
as it begun, with the players playing at rnss pur-
|wises instead of pulling together and having a i-nmm>ili

purpose in view.



HARPERS WEEKLY
The Gentler View

BY FLORIDA PIER

Awe of ihc Abstract

The nvrrngi' mind ha* a dogiike at-

titude toward l lit- iilwtraet. We like it

»* a faithful animal lik«w a great nnd
titled person, not understanding why lie

- great, even iisnoritipt tlie gre*Die«*
through inability to take it ill, hut meek-
ly friendly and vrrv pleased for no pro-
ijurihle ri-aiMwi to be near. The crowd
that flies into lectures on astronomy or

other perfonnanits of an i-qual scientific

alm-lm-HM in a nice, likable crowd, the
member* of which have ruroaiM ruuMs
for lieinjr present. A very small group
- at boBM* with the subject, u slightly

larger group is taking it in the grind of

a student course, a handful attend un-
willingly at the heels of insistent relatives.

A very few go from sheer jnj*e; their
IsTsonal life not rendering tribute of re-

nting emotion at the moment, they are
hung literary in the hope that It may
reArwt some of its honor on them. Hut
these added up into one group still ron-

•titntr hut a minority. Every one else

is in a category in which every human
ha* found hi inself at one time included.
It is a category which m|iilrv* a garrulous
definition und some insistenee as we would
each contradict the term* on imdinct.

\\ e do not expect to umU-rstand pro-

found Subject* j we do not even strain at
lotcning. What we like and In nullity

go for is the privilege of sitting opni
iKiiithcd anil muted while vastnens Hunts
<m the air. We like the feel of it ju*t
»• tlie dog likes to be scratched behind
the rar by his noble muster. We are af-

fected with the anmc delightful drowsi-
ness We are soothed by the reminder
that great things exist and are being
dealt with. It resuscitates the belief

"hieh we have Hume trouble in main-
taining, that the human race t* a victor I-

•w* lone iierjwtunlly adding to its vie-

tones. It ie just such things as popular
lectures on erudite subject*, i-vemg the
lack* of encyclopedias, and holding pam-
phlets explaining Kepler's laws that give
u* a sustaining reassurance of order ex-
Mting. clearly ineomiireliensihle. ret ex
ivting. and as a final happy solace bob-
nobbed with by a few.

This, we feel, is precisely ns it should
he. Our lives are apt to whirl us about
m a world niAde up of dissatisfying and
futile spurts after nothing, so that our
Min* of betrayed trust nnd cheer turns
into a suspicion that silly, dreary be
•ildenaral may constitute life. This
woke* our relief in the law-abiding sun,
moun. and stars, plus the man who dis-
covered their ways and retained his sanity
while doing it—a very natural and rather
toothing thing. We resemble the tliou-
••mis who go and shake hand* with the
President. They wonder at times if there
can he a government in our land, and
their relief lit rrnching it by so homely a
tnrsns as shuffling and then finding it

smiling broadly during an interval in it*

nilv sustained existence is real ami
•ianl«- hearted
We take our celebrities in a little the

amr way and like a book the more for
laving clasped dumbly and even awkward-
ly tlie hand that wrote it. The fact that
*r ar* mi far below the pinnacles is what
"institute* our need of being assured of
their existe-nre We are so little proof in

•arsrlvrs of the ln*iiiring grandeur of
thing* that it would lie a sorrv husiiwss
'* we could have no oilier. We sit in

vnptv rathe.irnls. knowing noUlilig of
l**aiity and little of religion, and we would
b» tbyly |wined if asked to explain our
•rt- J*t the time in tlie cathedral re-

a*-unil us. Untrained women rend pay-
'h'dogy and know they are getting an
• •xbtieth part of tlie meaning and that
awcertaialy. yet they have teen in contact
with a trained mind and have seen It to
•w of the *aoie material ns tlieir own. and
they retain hope.
We do not mind feeling humble or

Tixiraat or knowing that we liavc far to
*"• It is precisely wbut wo sum- times
•I lolly hear evidence to liking, and what
•a uur hearts wo yearn to have over-
|"<**riag reason for doing.

Life at first hand »* undoubtedly the
intenoting and educational way tn" ham
'* h,| t *t has tlw disiidvantuge of seeming
v,,r murli like hotbrrsome prodtrameiit*.
wfiilr life at second bund, found in books

at tbe theater, is Ht that jierfect dis-
tant* which penuita us to recognise Its
extreme lifeliker..-**, The people who live
<**tidioualy and neatly, who like even
’hen gTpat iwuscN and paaaiona to have
* "lair outline, telling where they faeg-n
»nf end. prefer life at second hau l Tbev
ifiinse friends who will admire books with
*“'tn rather than rmbrnil themselves in

'sritiinl,. rmism--- i f a n-nl friendship.
*b*y marry people who will tlmist veTy
little first-hand life upon *!-etu and leave
^»*ni a great deal of blankne*- to ho

up with pleasantly tidy the. i ixi-,.

If one doca not like to be physically

hot, dishevelled, and brawling, one enjoys
even less a like emotional state. Our
tempered excitements over fiction must
seem very funny to people whose eyes ore
clouded with the heat liaxc of Immediate
i vpi-rienee. After a bout with real life,

which we never remember to he real life

until ufterward.we fool jar nil and mussed.
»» though we had slipped on a lamina peel
in iiuhlie. We wish it had not happened,
und try to imply hv our manner that it

did not happen, nml that those who ruwr
it were mistaken. Hardly any one intend*
to live, at first hand: above alt. not we
neatly emotioned moderns. It comes upon
us from twhind, nnd the first thing we
know- is a poignant iwed for tidying up.
We feel outnsgiil at having Ison caught
up by a whirlwind of something vulgarly
loud and uncontrolled. Atwndonmen't
strike* us ns seuiewbut sordid.
We are so little at borne with strong

emotion that we never think of meeting
it; we only collide with H, and there
is nil the picking up ufterwurd thut nnt
u rally follows a collision. Second-hand
emotions are sometimes things to look
back upon with pride; they are bv way
of being artistic achievement*; Imt first-

hand •'motions sre never precisely what
we would hnvc had them, and so at our
first opportunity we deny tliat they ever
took place. Such scurvy treatment of
emotions should prohibit our ever having
the ehanee of n second go lit them

The Friend of the Family
hRiunuu rifigirs of rat* in to '*•

seen in tbn ruin* of ancient Egypt, |*iiib-.l

sculptured, cast in hrmire, and modeled.
They npprar on the walls of the temples,
on the Ibis of ssn-ophagi, on ennis, and
oil papyrus. In tlie sands of Egypt they
are found by thousands, and the mummied
remains of eroatures that were once alive
and full of capricious gnielv are bound
ns carefully us a dead princes* or a
magician with resin-soaked bands of
plaited papyrus.

In H bodes, in Thebe*, and ill the desert
tlie eat waa embalmed and buried with
great pomp. A new era and new belief
loaf. Imr her worship. Rut in certain
countries tine cat has always preserved
her legendary dignity. The Mussulman
remembers that Mohammed, when ready to
pray, had hfo sleeve cut off to avoid dis-
turbing his eat, who was sleeping close
to his breast. During the Crusades the
cat appeared in western Europe. Eater,
iu the seventeenth century, the rat was
tortured on the Eve of St. John and at
ifflber time* by an ignorant and cruel peo-
ple. Hut gradually, by the power of her
caressing tenderness and grateful attach-
ment to her friends, she wan a place
among men. and tlie object of the venera-
tion of ancient Egypt insinuated herself
into the intimacy of writers, thinker*,
women, artist*, and people of critical
tastes. Her silence and the grave and
insistent pprsua*lvenr«a with which she
imposes her society upon the companion*
of her choice attract and hold the people
of all countries. In tbe eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries tbe rehabilitated eat
entered literature under the auspice* of
all the writers.

Apart from rare exiv ptn.ii*. due to nat-
ural antipathy, the predilection of writers
for eats is general. Every real literary
man has his familiar rat rolled in a hall,
pursuing his flying pen with wary rye
or following it with light and di’ncrect

side pats.

The eat is not a traitor. In some eases
she is even more faithful than the dog.
Affection for her friends is instinetive,
nnd so also are her neatness, her cupictry,
nnd her modesty. In all weathers and in
all company she cleans her fur and her
face. A trainnl rat prefers to make her
toilet before a mirTor. Man’s love for his
eat is five from snobbery. Tbe Persian
cut. the cat of China, or tlie tailless Manx
may be the object of our admiration or our
astonishment; tbe oitnmon cat of our own
hunwhedd is tint object uf our love.

Cnntiieiis was too poor to buy a candle;
he hud ihi light but the lumimais eyes
of h»» cut on the night when he wrote
his chant of the I.ustad. Idleness und
agility dwell togetlier under the velvet
pelt of tbe eat ; and her savage atavism
la linked with gracious and grateful
civility. Her ways are -t range nml con-
tradictory. She creeps through tbe night
like a shadow, springs from tb« durkiw-**
h» if elrvtriftcd. and lies in the torrid bent
like a worshiper of the siui.

If ,

Alloys of Gold and Iron
"'TOX ami gr*.j when melted together

may • mix'd in various proportions and
harder id »r crystallim-d. Alloy, contain-
ing ten per cent, uf gold are harder than
fure iron, but n* the proportion uf gold
merrase* above that amount the allov

’h Silver und iron do not
fern alloy.,

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.

the national joy smoke

You hit op a jimmy pip* jimmod brimful of P. A
and get a run lot your money I Talk about rip*
smoking I There ncior w it anything like P, A.

—

so fresh and fragrant, so good I

There's joy stored up totyea in every grain of thl*

bully tobacco—wbethtf you light tit* old jimmy or
roll a cigarette every pufi make* it more and more
the tobacco (bat tickles your palate moat I Tear

traaJt I,a(«n i

P. A. can't bit*, became the

patented process by which it is

made cut* out tbexting. Htatr,

it‘» ona long joy pull—from
feral fireaip down to th« enact
**haal"—tnis Prince Albert that

baa doubled the number of

|
immy pi pe smokers ! Get the

Ides while the spirit of Spring
says -iiuncb.- is babbling in yoar system I

U » TKm tapin' rmJ tap. 5c / (ts
r red fi*. lOri alto i*

*1™T, tmtuleama paanj and kaU-
'll «|J I. •»« III., Nn pamaJ katmdata.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Getting

right

down to

brass

tacks!

Cut Down the
Cost of Living

i fly living bMtar.

m
II *htiw >nw ilie wav. I'ssmsa for
rc«. In hrlclne owe OS. the jours

Portable

Fireproof
Garages

SyO rORf HEN ^ OF BRAINS

tfcrfi&fKiARS
-MADE. AT KCY^VLST>

How Americans
Are Governed

In Nation, State, and City

By Crittenden Marriott
Aulfce* «t “ l'nc> Sam's Husi—s s.*

WWi liitrodnctlnn snt IV<U«n«lcal Aid* by

Or. Jamat StiJItvan

Prinrljnl «! Ihr IK>r»' lllali ScWonl, IlmeAlyn, N. V.

This i« a nvoilern and timely High-School
text-tMKik of civics which make* 'the sstbyrel in-

Irrciing. It istlve story of the plan and methods
of American government, national, slate, und
city, told witli tlw time simplicity .ml itUt-reit

of style th.it marked t'i»<-fe Siiw’j fiwisni.
The plan is tn picture govrnimrnl us it U. in-

stead of devoting much space to historical

onginsunil cvnlutsm l‘r.. iu .1! |*iwer*uf the
gocemnsesit are explained over tariff, coinage,
railways, trust*. po*E-aRk*, etc.; such pn>l>-

Icms us those ui Inter Ktate CommctT-c. the
qsntioa of reluti-s, snd tlw rcUtums of truit*
to the public are defined.

The iiuthncitv rurn nel by the executive nnd
judi.-i irv is made clear, likewise tbe organiza-
tion «f the IrgiiLilivc. cxcxntivv. and jailii-iiil

l-r.ini lie-- and the powers of state government
The last division of the b mk is devoted wbrill

v

to city government. Topical questions follow

CHICAGO KFU'ORD-HBRALD
" The best elementary tswik not civics brought

oat in this country."

JOURNAL OF EDUCA TtON

:

"Concise and clear Dr Sullivan's aid in
the arrangement of the kuhjn-t mutter along
pedagogical lines the author recogsixrw a* «if

the highest value The author G to be re-
spected for ht» precision of atatmumt and fine
English. The book easily ranks among the
best of Its kind."

SEW YORK TIMES:
"A trxt-lwdt for tbe twang that might In-

read with pr-dit by men of voting age
"

Correspondence is invited from superinten-
dent* «nd teacher* Circulars on applieuti»n

HARPER St BROTHERS. NEW YORK
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FINANCE
BY FRANKLIN ESCHER

Money Rates and Security Prices

THE PRESENT EASE IN MONEY AND HOW IT IS LIKELY TO AFFECT THE PRICE OF STOCKS AND BONDS

a Iiond mid brokerage house.
1 oilier user of capital, fur that

r. Coen to bank and agree*

!l» |#»y a fixed rate of interest fur k
! <»in i mining fur a certain nninU-r

i
<f months, it don* mi U-cuuw it

'(gurtw that the cunt of the money
'*t tin* fixed rate will be Inw Ilian

'if it in borrowed on a ibiy-tmUy
l*ts». A lint,', in other word*, when la rue user* of
Doner in Walt Strut or el-.uh.ro are willing to |*y,
my, ais [*r ivnt. for four month*’ money, ia a time
n hen they figure that the average rate for cull-

money for the next foot month# U going to run tnn-
stderably higher.

Hack in Heremls-r Wall Street bou*r* wen* paying
full »ix |icr cent, for four months’ money—that ia to
say, for loan* running into next April-aid were glad
tv gel it at that.

Pment condition* of ease in the money-market ate.
in othrr word*, a good <1,«1 of a surprise. Tlutt rati-a

should run vlf after the first of the ytnr ia natural
enough and entirely anxirding to precedent, (tut tlial

call -money in almost unlimited amount should be
going begging at lews than three jut cent., that liank

reserves at New York should !«• rapidly apprra.bihg
the condition which tlie financial writer* lorn to di-

ocrile as " plethoric." that Vrr niiuitld actually be
exporting gold In large amount—this, eo-rtainlv, Is a
ptatc of tliingx which tin “ Street ** did not foresee.

Wliut «ki expected in the way uf money-market cno*

d it tom is indent so very different front wl«at la Iwing
cn tliat a gc#nl deni of attention is now lwing
paid tv money condition# and their probable effect on
security price*. More than one Will Street (witter. not
ovrr-cntliu*ia*ti<- up to now over the outlook, ia ad-

vising it* client* that the change in moner-market
rottdltMi will operate strongly t<> raiae the price

of hnth stocks and (smil*.

High inoiiey wav expected ; now. instead, rates are
low and any amount of money U to In* had; e-ryu,

security price* arc hound to rise. Hounds loglcul

enough, halt, unfortunately, before that naduion is

reached, one or l«u other thinga liave gait to W con-
sidered. Il»n- ithout this sudden fas 1

, in (lie tint
plaar. in the money-market f—what ha# brought it

alsiutt Then. <1*11 it la- expected to last? January
ha* bean a month of rales very inueh lower than any-
bodj thought they Would be, not ItoW shout tba- MXt
two or three months* 1* the money-market really aa
easy as it seems, or may it ha- that current lovr rates

are merely the result of m combination ad circum-
stance* temporary in their influence? Bemuse money

-

rates are low in January it is hv no mraria said that
they will I** low in March vr April. 1 * this nut, jwr-

lin|is, to lie another of flu- years which have iqa-ncd

with money in full supply, only, a few months along,

to have the money nifiiattmi “ tighten up” and the
iiAiiks charge a high rate for wi-eiainmislatton

f

Let us ronshlcr fimt what is responsible for the
pr» sent ease !n money, Where did Wall Street g>*

n stray in its estimate*? Primarily in thr amount of

money it figured the interior would send hack into

tl«- lug eitie* after the first of the yaw r. Crop-moving
being completed, it was to lie experta-d. of roursp. that
n good dcul of currency would «imf back from the
rural district* But with Iwlsiitcns as active ms Mine
•noted it was figured that five interior would continue
to have preltv good urn- f*-r funds. Ccrtaiulv no such
deluge of <a«K a* has poured i«i|aa New York and the
ether big cities was looked for.

Cult receipt# at primary points during the past
few wavks luiv. It «, I the rvsult of driving money rate*

to a low level, hut tin- inpour of mrrmey has been
regarded with anything but unitiivd satisfaction. It

M|i-Nb* one thing 11ml one thing only, and that U that
cither a decided •Int-keniirg in genernl business l*

under way out through tl>e country or (W tlwt busi-

he*v» never trifa a# active aaa was generally supposed.

Low money rates in tbrmadvra are. of inane, an
iufftievice Inward higher security prices; but when,
a* at present. it w only ton pin in that the reason
cash is plentiful and rntes lire low i» Is-ciiiisc business

i* full rug off. (he *1 miniating effect of the haw rotes

in not likely to lw #0 very great.

In the sa-comi place, in the present low level of

rauncy merely a teinporary oiodition or is it likely tlutt

two months from now or three mouths from now
tur.d* will still be obtainable on the present exceed-
ingly easy terms' That depend*, it is now generally
:‘i1»nitt- d . iipon the extent of tlaa- react ion in bus in****.

Trade (is* nt no time during the janst six mouth* tss-n

as active as m gi«s| niunv people have been led to la-

larve. hut Jlo- volume r.f business line, nevertlude*#,
l.f-n <00* IdemMe. ni'd to carry it on ho* required u
lot nf currency. By any rnnsidcraMr retrograde
movement in hnattiMa, therefor*, further large Hinoiiuts

task will Is- released and added to hank reserves,
taiunta*) tiiut the trade reaction continue* even to a
moderate degree during the next two or thra-e mouths,
currency in large amount will surely gravitate into
the cities during all thut time.

Kven m*. however. lh»- fact must not tie lost sight of
that from several sources, ottier thuo Imsincs*. heave

di-nrntnls will lac made upon the money-market during
the next few months. January alone saw tl"- issue id

almost a quarter of a bill Iota dollars' worth of new
securities, and. while that pare cun hardly Is* kept
up. tire ainuuril of new issues for tin- sale of which a
tKiorahlc Op|*"<tUII)CX i* Ming awaited promises to

bring the total for the current half-year well above
all previous records- Nor are these ieatues of domestic
stava-k* anal tsirots the only nmw which the market
will Is- called upon to absorb. Fidluwing the con-

elusion of i-e Is-tween ‘J urkey and the Balkan Allies

si least half a billion dollars of foreign government
I Sind* will 1k> iwtuvl. a >rrv considcrabli' proportion of

them in this market.
Anutlwr thing tu he aa-riotisly considered from a

money-market standpoint is tin' effect of the current
outflow of gold. Kccnuso of the flow of currency
into the New York market from the interior, tit* loss

uf the twrlvi' million dollar* in gold which hare barn
shipped away to l'uri* and Argentina has exerted
little or no eff-s-t on monei -n»(***- If continued, how-
ever, this mitihvw of gold Is teiund to exa-rt a very
gnat effect. -A* long ns cash keep* flowing Into the

rifkn fr»m tba- interior the gold we are shipping
abroad will protiahly not to mlsm-d. But let the move-
ment slow down in* it is bouinl scsin to dol and the
Hmuunt taken out of hank r*##rvea by gold cjtparta no
longer Is* nude good by nveipt* of cash from l lie in-

ferior, and the situation will very msin change. This
gold we li»ve !wvn *0 freely Mdlng ahrva'I. it must
ls< ifune in mind, is » Imply moiii-r which the interior

doesn't at tin- moment u«-?d. I-et a demand for ea«li

ariK- and the mlan-l lanik* Iwgin calling upon the de-

]ut*it» they have in the citien. and the fa>‘t that am
much of tliia cash has bern sent away will quirkly
> nanigb make itsa-lf fa-lt In a rise in money rates.

Were the hunk* of the country in a strong piMition

as regard# reserve#, the Iom of Ilfteen or twenty
milUvris iti gold or even twice that amount would
itiiIm' little difference one way or the other. Un-
fortunately. however, the reserve position of the laanka

a* a win de U nnyt'img hot strong. Aceuriling to the

Comptroller of thp Currency** last statement, the in-

( rear-e in the loans of th- ixitintry's txational l«*nks

luring I1'l2 ainoiintfxl to four hundrsd million dollar*,

while cash holdings during the same period actually

showed a decrease, That, coning m tup i»f n similar
mi.v.inent the year ls-forc, rcsi|lt«-<l In a reduction
of the percentage of reserve to liabiliticw, for all tin-

national Iwnlas, to ?d,3.»—a very low tlgilra-—lower,
ini Iced, than that tuui-hasl just Is-forn the panic. At the
< ud of WOO. one of the most active businesa year* the
axiuntrr lw* ever »«i ami the va-*r In which call-

money Inani-d up to BIO per wnt„ the percentage of

the ltunks' reserves to their linhilitic* stmid at 2* >.*•£»

—

evnsiderably alsive where it stands to-day,

The fact, therefore, that mnuey- rates are l«iw at
present d<s-«H*t na-c*—ssrily tna-sn a lung prriisl of easy
•Ti.iltt ion» alien it. ' Even if business ilas-n a-oiituvue to

react ami a further targe aniiuiiit of cash i* ri'leased.

prospective aicmiinds upon the inoiiev-mark'-t Hr- such
(hat <x>ntinuaun' ot low rates fair any great -length of

time can hardly ha- expected. What sa*cma to have
happened ia that a asiRihinatioti of i-ircumstaticcs lias

•iprrated to bring sl.init. for the moment, a coin) ition

of great rase, which will tie followed, and in the not
distant- future, hv a period of very much tinner rales.

lint whatever the future course of tIn* money-market
may Is-, tlie fact remains Hint money is exceedingly
idi ntiful and cheap at the pn-~ent time, and that this

in itawlf is a security market Intiuenc# of very great

imjMirtance.

lit the first place, to a niiml-cr of the “ pcads M
in

various *t<M-ks wltieli ware put uiil. of iiosincss by the
sipiceae in money in December, tire present muney-
marki't tneau# tin* opportunity to resume active <q»-ia-

Itons. When enll-m-nsy ran up to twenty per c*-ut.,

snore Ilian enr pool void out and wound up its affair#

• nt i roly, hut in a u<snl many instnins* it use simply
a case of lying hark and doing nothing until money
condition# worked 11 round into better shape. That
having n»w bopfs-m-l it is only to W e\p>x-te<| that
some of these pool* will ri)W to life ami again liegin

active operations. Certainly they eniriMt rxprrt easier

money condition# than tbooe itow pn'vailiug—six
in,,mii«’ money, for example, iditainahle <oi the kind
of enlluteriil most of tlirm have to offer, at less than
four }h*t *Ti»t.

Vnr is the fact flint mn-l of the manager* of these

various boats are n*tute market operators and fully

eiegnironl uf the fact that the current enae in the

nniiM-y -market i* not likely to last long, any deterrent

to the resumption of irttvlty. (juit<- tlw- luiitrory.

Few of tlw (mh-Is carried over from l#-t year gut their

stocks at price* m lnu' m- these- prevailing at prenrnL
In the great, mujocity of ease* there are losses to hr
made jp—loose* which manager* are tikrlv to figure

can better 1^ made lip while there I# n full pup|dv of

money to work x’.'k than after the money situation

ha* tightened up ax.tin. Quite rumprolieii«i(i|e. there-

fore, i» the *tir in vrjjw i-f the stocks in which jhwiIa

are known to exist.

A* to activity likely to la* started among naamis
#iran-)ina*r eu*lflm*T* by the low rate* for money pre-

vailing. no great- expeetation* situs to he jualitied.

Some of the higgr-r ojs-ratnrs for whotn time money
is especially priH-ured bv their iiriAera. and wlio are

guaraiiB-rd t*i#t they will not lie charged mure tWu a
certain rat«- of interest, may lw tempted t*a>-k Into tin*

iiurket. but the rank and tile of margin trader* are
#till frightened by their experience of a uiutitli ago.
and are nut taking chances on luting it rennated.
Bate* are low enough now, hut with the outlook na it

is, how- dura tlie small trader know what he may be
-iiargad for interest in February or March? Having
once •ximmittcd himself and bought something, !•-

know# that even thougb the market may go against
him the only thing for him tu do is to hold on aud
see it through. Which, if the money-market should
happen to go buck to the level touelw-il in December
ami stay there for a while, might i<e * very ex jw-n»«v<-

op*-rat ion.

Some increase in trading hv eiaiuniwsion-li<niac run-
tnmern ha# taken place, and if rate# continue low fur
a few w.vk* tnnre tlw-re will Is- additional buying
from thi* mure. But a# a market influence- it cannot
he considered of any very groat importance. 1‘ntll the
mtl.s'k i* cleaver than it in, it will take more thnu
the fact that money in temporarily cheap to tempt
the average trader lotek into the market.
Very imu->i the Mine thing applies with regard to

that growing claw* of capitalist*, large and small, who.
whenever money rates go lower Clmii the rate obtain-
able from good securities, borrow heavily at liank and
use the money to buy stocks and bond*. With six

uiMttb*’ money obtalnabU- at lev, than four (or rout,

and any amount of good »*curitivs’ to Is- Itad at a price

to yield almost live per cent., it might be thought that
o|«-ratintis of tills kind wmild Is* on a large scale,

but such is not the case. When a man liorriiws time
money in order to use it to buy securities for income.
Is- lias to figure not only un the difference in the two
rates of interest, hut on thr price at which he will

hr aide to wll out the bond# when his loan conies due
and h* wants torlaw off th*- oj»eatl<m. The ordinary
risk that six month* or a y«wr from now the hnnds
may It sligtitly lower ill priir he is bound to take;
but if tlu-re is anything in the uiitltsik which makes
it seein possible that tbp bund# may sell materially
lower. Im i» likely to think tw we before he gw* into

the ileal. To make a Hear point on tin- Interest is all

very well, hut if in order to make that ixiiat it i*

nccevotry tu ran the risk of losing Uo or three point*
mi I lie price of the bond*, the proposition isn't likely

to la* considered attractive.

The thiifll uf all things likely to hurt the price of

good bond* i* a high money-market. With the mone-
tary outlook as uncertain as it ia, therefore, there is

butind tu )m> n considerable element of risk in this

up. ratkwi of buying ImukU with borrowed money for

tlw- sake of tanking the difference in interest. In the

rtur of an outright investment purchase the rink can
easily enough Ih* taken— if the iHinds happen to he
down a point or two nt tlie eml of six mnntn# it makes
little difference. Bui in the taw* of the operation in

question, where the liond* have got to be sold when the

bank loan run# off. it does make a difference. It mnkra
so much difference, in fact, that bund-dealer* report
purchase* from thi# source to he in very small

volume.
(similarly w itli regard to tin* investment of idle

business ciipitnl in ltond*. A good deal uf capital

ordinarily used for the currying on of husincas his
ls.-omc available f«sr till- puriMat* during the js»«t

nuiiith. and unless all sign* fail a further consoh-r-
nhie amount will )M*ronir avuilahle before the winter
is nver, lait the pn>|Mirtlon of till# money Is-ing used tu
buy bimd# is very small indeed. More important, far,

than any rontidenliM n« to income, i# it that the

business Iioiim- which use* its stuplus to buy l»urvl«

should he able at any time to turn it* holding* hack
into h* much money a# wits originally paid for them.
I 'ideas li<- feel* that lie will he able to dn that, ilidevii.

the business man i* unwilling so to invest the fund*
of bps firm, More t(i*n one WkI nalcsnian lately ha*
Wen titrnssl dorvu on the ground ttiat with such uncer-
tainty in the money-market u* prevail# nt preoent,

even the last bonds sr*' likely to see time* during the

next few month* when it may lw hard to sell them
for 11# much 11* they arc selling for now.

Finally, with regard to the effect of the present
money ms- on outright investment purchase* by indi
vidua I*, it may be raid that it is an influence of hut
little consequence otic way or the other. Whether
money rates in Wall Street are up or down, hank*
pay their depositor* about the same amount of in-

terest. A man having money lying in the liank randy
to invest is not. therefore, likely to he particularly
induem-rd by the fact that rates are high or low.

Taking it hv au>1 large, then, the fart that the

money- market is n good dcul easier just now tliau

moot people n month or six weeks ago thought it

was going to i» is not the hull factor that might at

first be imngiiM-d. Cheap money, even for the time
Is-ing. is likely to set sums of the jsiuls in nction again,
lait outside of flint mtihs hardly JiL* 1 " to start

suiHrient hwnag '<» bare much of an effect • price

of solid ti • *tm*at -‘cnritie*.
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The World’s
Tukkk U nn immrii** •] i-iwitinuini*

tn»«-t o( forifct lying north ol tho St.

l-»» n-nrv |(jvrr. in tin* provilHT* iif yurlwr
nnd Ontario. i-xn-ndinj. nortliunnl to Hu«l-
xin Bay uml l*tira>l<>r. a region u»e«»uriiijf

about «•-vrntn-n hundred mill-* in length
train «-n»t (> w«-»t and a tii.mwMid mile*
m width nnrtli and *outh.
B> Mime it i* held that a much larger

-ontinuon* area id timber land* «xlot* ill

t lie State of Wanhingtim and northward
through Kritiah Columbia and Ala-ka.
Hut thia contention in limited to Nnrtli

America. for. it ban been pointed out.
there life n forest in the Talley of the
Amazon, embracing miu-h of northern
Hranl eastern I'eru. Itolivin. Ecuador,
i olombia. and (iiimuu. a region at leiiat

twenty-one hundred mile* in length br
thirteen hundred in breadth.

Tlien. too. there mu»t lie ennaiilered the
fi»Ti->t «na of Central Africa, in the valley
>-f the Congo, including the lieud-watrr*
• f tlie Nile to tlx- northwwt anil thorn* of
the Zntnln-*i on the mnith. According to
reliable e»tiinate>. Central Africa contain*
a fnreat region not lean than three thou-
•and inilea in length from north to aouth.
and of vaat although not fully known
width from caa| to went.
The qot--liou which continent pimnwaeti

tbe grew to-t foreat turn been placed in an-
other light hy an explorer wlm i« compe-
tent to » |leak of «t ill another greut foreat

region of tin- glota-. Tlii* authority haa

I

minted n vivid picturv of tile vaat pine,

arrli. and cellar tnrent* of Siberia.

Great Forests
Siberia from the plain of the <Rii River

on the we»t to the valley of the Indi-

ghirlca on the eaet. embracing the great

plain* or river valley* of tlie Yeiieuei.

nlenek. la-tiu, and Yana river*. i* one
great timta-r belt, averaging more tlmn a
thouaand mi lea in hrendth from north to

Milltli. being fully arventrMi huiulriil milea

wide in the Yenrari diatrict. and liuving

a length from eaat to weat of not let*,

than three thounuud mile*.

Unlike equatorial forest*, the tree* of

the Hita-rian taiga* are mainly emitter*,

iximpriaing pine* of M-vernl varietim. tira.

and larchea. In tbe Y'encaei. Ia-m». and
Olenek region* there are thouaand* of

square mile* where no human la-ins haa
ever been. The long-*temnn'd conifera ri*e

to a height of a hundred and fiftv feet

or more nml they aland mi clown- to-

gether that walking among them ia ex-

tremely difficult.

The dcitae. lofty tope exclude tlie |>a1e

arctic Minshine. and the atrnight pale

trunk*, all looking exactly alike, *•> la-

wildcr the eye in the obscurity that all

•own- of direction i» anon lu*t. Even the
moat experienced trapper* of aahle dare
not venture in the di-nae rmgnt without
taking the precaution of " Ida/.lug " tlie

t men runatantly with hatclw-ta u* they walk
forward. If lo»l there the hunter rarely
II ml* hi* way out. twit |ieri*he* nibcrubly
frnm at*nation or cold. Tlie nn tivia

avoid the taiga* and hate a name for

them which aignitiea " place* when- the
mimi ia li»t.~

Some Pessimistic Statistics
KwnMATtxo the world** population a*

I A00.fXI0.0ilO, the whole Iminnn rare at

|ir**ent living could *tand comfortably
•houklrr to «hcmtdrr in an areu of live

handred *quarv milea.

Taking tlw number of generation* m tin-

put »ix thouaand yeara a* two hundred,
the mom token by them all on tlw- alxive

|dai would only he lialf tlie aim- of tier

Many. or l«*» than the area of the atatr

«f Colomdo. To lairy all tlw jwojile on
**rth would require a gravrvard a little

hngpr than that area
If the duet left hy each baity h* Mt.

stated at one-tenth of a cubic vard. which
a a liberal eatfmatr. it would rover oaly
forty equate mile* to a depth of about

three feel. Thia certainly went* in»ig-

nilieaiit. it i» i- iiiini --r.f ---iiipared with
the greut "iral i« mi l other imutenae
depewith built ii

|

l>i |li.- -in-11* of tiny

mollu*k*.

The Bulgarian Servant
Till Hiilgiiriari* have a iiiriou* way of

recruit iwr -ervant* lit two pcriodH in the

year --I ig.-'- d*i the 2ltd of

April nil. I on the 2lHh of October the

-trert* of til* capital an- lUI-d with »er-

• anta ubo come t. look • employment.
I he ladiee who einpli-. f In in i«— by in a
*tr>-1 maeiM-d rapecialiv fm thi* atrangi-
•* market" and examine and 1nb-rrugate
the aapinuiU. I he avaraga «n«M ia four

til "'ll of which Mini the
niyoan •wniil innnagv* t.. *nve enough
for a fairwired " ilr.t .m -i . occasion ofy-

Use the

Broadway Limited

Between New York and Chicago

It leaves Pennsylvania Station, in the

heart of New York (one block from

Broadway at 3 2d Street! at 2.45 P. M.
to-day. Connecting electric train leaves

Hudson Terminal (five minutes from

Wall Street) at the same time. It

arrives Chicago, Union Station, at

9.45 to-morrow morning.

Returning, it leaves Chicago 12.40 P. M.,

and arrives New York 9.40 next

morning.

It is all-steel, all-Pullman with parlor-

smoking or club car, drawing-room

sleeping cars, dining car, compart-

ment cars, and observation car — all

of the newest and brightest design and

electric lighted. It has a library of

best current literature, and the latest

periodicals and newspapers, terminal

telephones, a bath, barber, ladies’ maid

and manicurist, a stenographer, and a

trained crew picked for their efficiency.

It is The Time Saver de Luxe

It makes the over-night run at compar-

atively low speed over a rock-ballasted

smooth-riding roadway which is the

short line between New York and

Chicago—the best guarantee of prompt-

ness and comfort. T he dining car

service is exceptionally high grade.

It presents Pennsylvania Railroad service

in its very best form—a service that

has been the standard of America for

more than half a century.

It is the most convenient, comfortable,

complete, and reliable service between

New York and Chicago.

Pennsylvania Railroad

50 YEARS
OF CONSTANTLY INCREASING
POPULARITY HAVE CROWNED
THE INFALLIBLE REPUTATION OF

HUNTER
BALTIMORE /TfN

RYE (&)
WM LA.NAHAN & lx. zed by Gpogle
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Urn dioxide. 'I'li is prevents oxidation com-
ptrtrly: and scaling prevent* evaporation.

The egg* are placed In tin own, each con-

taining Mft egg*. These case* are placed

cm wooden rack* no a* lo hIIow free cir-

culation of air between them, and each i»

further provided with a piece- of euleiuin

chloride which ulworbe all the moistur*-

The racks with the tin boxm are now pat

into air-tight chamber* from which the

air i* exhausted. This rause* tbc removal

of the little air that is inside the slid I of

«wch egg and any that may la* dissolved

in tbc ulbumrn. The pa* to lie U*ed i»

lirst sterilized and then alowlv introtim-ed

into the chamber until tlie normal pres-

sure ia restored. The boxes lire then with-

drawn from the antoelare and the open-

ing of eucb is soldered lip: the hove* M
now placed in a room having a tempera-
ture of thirty-five degrees Fahrenheit-
only three degrees above freezing. No iil-

tention need now he given to ventilation

or to the atmospheric moisture.
Tlie advantages of this method are that

the eggs do not dry through the shell,

they do not oxidise, and I he flavor is ab-

solutely unaireeted even after ten months
of storage: and in this length of time tho

albumen dots not become In tbo least dis-

colored.

The Grinding of Lenses

Hr far the greatest quantity of high-

grade optical gla** suitable for lenses

made in this country is imported from
(•v-rnumy and Fraisrc. This glam conics

to ua in pirevs a trifle larger than the

»iae of tbc lenses to ho made. M.e two

surface* are polisheil sufficiently to enable

the expert, as he gases through tbc glass,

to iM»- Uiat it has no defect*.

It ia very im|H>rtant that before tlie

actual work of grinding ia begun the

tough blocks shall lie examined with the

greatest care, since, if they contain tlie

-lightest vcining or trace of unequal

density, all work upon them will l-e

wastes!, fare must also bo taken that

the disks sliall be perfectly annealed. * lw

test in this relntion i* made bjf polarised

light. Two kinds of glass are used in the

ccwist ruction of Ivases crown and flint.

Grinding is accomplished on an iron

disk of the proper curve, revolving in a

circular trough, which is placed upon
w hat ia termed a " slump." This accords

the operator perfect freedom of movrmrn^
PWwml emery and water are thrown

upon the wheel from time to time.

When tin- glass under treatment ha*
Iwen ground to approximately the re-

quired shape, it ia placed Upon another

slowly revolving tool, a liner grade of

emery being used. From that implement
it proceeds to still another, when* it re-

mains until very nearly the right size ha*
Iwen attained and the glass lias gained

approximately tlie requited curve*. The
taat grinding of all is tho most impor-

tant and. of course, calls for tlie greatest

care and skill. The selection of the emery
plays a very important rfile in all stage*

of grinding, since a single mistake In thi*

selection might vitiate tlie labor* of

month* and. In many rases, absolutely

ruin the glass.

After tlie " lining.” as tbo last stage- is

- called, has been accomplished, the lens

is taken to tho polishing department,

where work still more delicate ia await-

ing it.

fn the case of large lenses, polishing nnd
correction are dime on massive machinery
in-tnllcil in a room the lem|s-iatnre of

which must be maintained absolutely

constant. Such caution i* necessary at

this stage that even windows must not

he oprneil, sinrv a particle of dirt from
the outside might play havoc with tin*

bit of glass in tbr workman’s hand. It

must be rememl*-ml that bn ia now en-

gaged in an operation concerned with pos-

sible error* not smitcr than tho fwo-

huitdrrd thousandth part of an inch.

Ccal-tar pitch ami oxide of iron are

now placed upon a revolving wheel. On
this the lens is put. The workman hold*

it in his hand, a* imbed he dues for most

of tlie time in all stage* of grinding, and

from time to time ho adds a quantity of

the mixture mentioned.
When the lens has boon polished to the

right degree a rigid test is employed to

determine that every curve is ah*olutely

true to the radius "caleiilated ls-fore tbc

work was begun. Tho next step 1* to

center the lens upon a machine that

n-ndcr* the edges of precisely equal thick-

in-*.* all around.
Tlie glass is still uncompleted. There

follows an operation demanding the ut-

most del icacv of manipulation of the sur-

face* of tlie lens in order that each ray

id light shall be brought to one exact focal

Touch
HpHE extremely light action of

^ the Monarch Typewriter en- JjffrT

dears it to all operators who use it.

The typist who takes pride in her

position finds great satisfaction in

being able to turn out as much *

work, and as good work, per hour, '

toward the end of the working day

as during the morning. Other conditions being the

same, she can alw’ays do this on a Monarch. There is

“No Three O’clock Fati-gue”

for users of this machine. The mechanical reason

for the Monarch light touch is found in the action

of the Monarch type bar, an exclusive and patented

feature which gives this remarkably light touch.

We would remind the business man that

Monarch light touch means more work and better

work, because less physical strength is expended by

the operator. Therefore, cost per folio is reduced,

making the Monarch a business economy.

SEND FOR MONARCH LITERATURE

Thc-n try the Monarch, and be convinced that Monarch

merit rests in the machine itself, not merely in what

wo tell you about it.

_ Monarch Department
j

Remington Typewriter Company
1 -gj ''Incorporated)

New York and Everywhere

The Indian and His Canoe
Wiliest the ml man of the olil type

want* to construct a <*nor, he fell* a

cedar tn-c or else seek* a prostrate trunk

of tin- dimension* he fancle*. In either

ca*e he proceeds to rot out a net-twin of

tlie desired length, peels off the bark, and
liol law it wit the log. leaving a smooth sur-

face upon the side* nnd bottom from end
to end. Next tlie log is turned over and
tlie outside fashioned.

Tho log i» hollowed by burning and
chopping. A lire is built on the tou and

is so carefully watched and so skilfully

directed that' when tin- burning i* fin-

ished the big piece of timber i» neatly

hollowed, with wonderful symmetry from
bow to stern. The whole concave surface

is teft so evenly and nicely charred that

when the surface in worked down to tbc

sound timlier hr the use of a Inickliorn

ailse Un-re remains but little alteration to

he made.
Tlie log is turned over, with tho hollow

•ide down. A *low fire is employed to

shape tlie exterior and once more tic sur-

face is neatly worked until the sound
limber appear*.

Since the coming of the white man the

Indians have, for the most part, felled

trees for their canoes with axe*: hut in

the old day* I hi* was accomplished by
burning anil by stone implements, tho fire

Is-lng so handled os not to injure the por-

tion whereof tlie canoe waa to lie built.

When Uie interior and the exterior of

111* canoe have been finished to the lik-

ing of tlie builder, hi* next step is to
“ stretch." Without this operation the

craft would he entirely unoteworthy. To
make the canoe seaworthy, it is set level

on a firm skid foundation und filled with
water. A lire is then built and stone*

of a red heat are thrown into the cam**

until tlie water boils. Tills boiling is

maintained until the wall* of the canoe,

which are more than nn inch thick, lie-

come a* pliable a* sole leather ami capable

of being stretched a foot or more bryond
tlieir normal width.
The builder's attention Is now turned

to the adjustment of eleverly fitting stick*

put In trnn*vcr*elv along tlie gunwale. In-

creasing in length from the end* to the

middle. B.v reason of these stretchers a

cedar log of. *av. two feet and a luilf in

diumeter will furnish a canoe of three or

four f«-t in brain. Tlie width of the canoe
varies, of course, with tin* length.

The sides of tlie canoe having been

brought to the desired curvature, the wa-

ter i* then emptied nut and the shell al-

lowed to* dry thoroughly, but without
cracking.
The finishing touche* consist of n smear

iug. inside and out. with fish-oil, together
with artistic decoration* in brilliant

colon.

The Cradle of the Modern Bascule Bridge,

The Famous Chicago River,

preserving food ha* many advantages,

In the case of eggs it ha* lieen shown

that the cold-storage method rompsrc*
favorably with the lime preservation meth-

od. which is the one In most common Use.

After six or neve* month* in cold storage,

the egg lis:- not changed its appearance,

whereas the egg preserved in lime ha*

become yellowish. The egg In cold storage

may lie’ eaten from the shell after three

to four months; in thi* time tlw_ 1 Inn-

preserved egg lias acquired a distinct

flavor.

Tlie development of method* for attain-

ing low temperaturra ha* had an itnfMir-

tanl effort upon the egg industry. Russia

exports every year more than 2,81V) mil-

lion eggs worth fi3SJ*«0,nOO. The impor-

tation of egg* into thU country amounts

to $21.<KMJOOO a scar and our exports

route to 1 1,700.000. Denmark exports

35300,000 «gg» a war and Constantinople

I* said to import in cold storage 75,000

mar*, each case containing 100 rotT*.

However, the usual method for keeping

eggs In cold storage leave* much to bp

desired. While tlw low temperature pre-

vent* the activity of decay bacteria, it

doc* not prevent slow oxidation within

the eg|r-#be!l. Ivor does I* prevent rrnp'.-a-

tirm rncnpvtely.

nand Lesosrd*-, ha
(ZTereomes the**- jilTirllttW HI" mrMirfl

consists of keeping tlie eggs in an ntnwa

pbero of an Inert *»», as nitrogen or 'or*

New Chinese Currency
Tmn: b. Is-lng printed in thi* country

a vast Mint of paper money for the

Chinese republic. This is the first inom-v
authorized by the lieW government of

China. In the design of this money China
has |mid a compliment to the United
Stales in that it ha* mad*- the American
dollar the standard of value for thi*

- *i4e. The Chinese money is being
printed in Chinese on one side and in

1’nglUh nn the other, thus making flic

exchange of Chine** and Am rlean moneys
easy, a tiling that ha* bn ii quite a prob-

lem In the past. Tbr now notes will Is*

d- - -lit it I 1- of >1. *5. nn. film, and
8100 *-d will I- Ihr portrait of the

nhilnsi >'i * ‘i-r in* who stands In the

.•stimatMi .n.l ---m of tbc Chinese

Wool only to Cotduclna.

A Typical

STRAUSS BASCULE
crossing it at Polk St. in the heart of Chicago

The Strauss Bascule Bridge Company
CHICAGO

Designing and Consulting' Engineer*
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THE MAN WHO GAVE
UNCLE SAM HIS DUES

(CvalinueH from page tti

hear no mow about this fierce war of col-

lecting customs. So tlvere un* not much
change in the ancient method*. and the

rustv customs sieve ntill let a groat ileal of

Uncle Sam'* golden revenue drip away.

Mr. Lorti felt the drug on the machine,

and determined to remove all doubt from

the mind* of hi* men—also to remove all

the men who had any doubt* left. He re-

portiil the situation to the President at

\Yu*hiiig1on. and received from Mr. 'I aft

this reply:

"Go ahead and hit fraud between the

eye*, no matter whom it hurts. I will

hack you to the last, and no soueals on

the part of the guilty shall have the

lightest lllltucocc."

The word wan passed. Every one of the

three thousand inspectors, appraisers,

weighers, elerka. etc., concerned in the

collect ion of customs awoke to the new

and startling condition. A young watch-

mau at the |>i*ra who hitherto had earned

his pay bv merely reporting for duty

every evening and then going home to

Bleep, summed up the situation in a

rihra— lie aaid: " P'cbcet Ixieb's on th‘

level an' l*e knows Ills liu«iness.~

Custom* revenue at the port of New
York suddenly jumped from three million

J

dollars a week to nearly five millions.

And they have iwvt dwindled yet. although

newriy four year* have |iasm-d. Incom-

ing passenger*, who itsed to yield griulg-

inglv half a million dollars a rear on the

clothing, fur*, laces, jewels, etc., that

they brought heme from Kuropc. yielded

two million two hundred thousand d«dUr»

during the lire! >• nr >f the H*R ml

ministration. Their payments have fallen

off considerably of late Isvunse the |*»s-

sengers have ftiund tltat they ean't

smuggle as mueli as one piu: but

merchant* who deal ill the comnBodltlea

they used to " bring in " report a large

increase in their importing business. As

for the detection and punishment of under-

weighing anil undervaluing in the import-

ing luisiness the mere mention of the

frauds sert.i* to fill the air with fniil

miasma. Three millions and one hundred

thouraud dollars have come in from this

aourci alone. The two million dollars

penalty recovered from the fraudulent

sugar ini|Kirters aloiw- is still fresh in

public memory. Ilesiiies all tills, five

million dollars in penalties has been re-

covered, making a total of eight million*

of dollars.

The revolution in oi-toms metlusls was

not accomplished w ithout tragedies, many
tragedies Some nun were sent to prison,

and some died under the ignominy of *-
psisiire. Two hundred and lift) of the

customs men were either so incompetent

or so deeply rooted In crookedness tliat

they could not change their ways, anil

they were thrown out of the service.

There had to l«c » grrat deal of readjusting

of the forces, of lit ting round peg* into

round holes nnd NIMI* peg* into square

holes liefore the job wa* properly under

wav; tnit uniler the direction of the new

('•I lector the job got itself dime, The
United States Civil Service Unmniissiou

helped in many ways, giving Mr. 1-ocb

considerable freedom in making promo-
tions. The whole business is on an honest

has>s now, Mr. lash believes, and tlie

government i* getting its customs revenue

in full and honestly.

To look over the list of persons who
have tried to smuggle silks, fur*, laefw.

and jewels into the port of New York is

very like reading a great social register

of the United State*, and most of the

offender* have Is-cii the ladie*—God bins

'em! They simply would not. could not,

should not understand why they should

pay duty on thing* they brought in for

themselves. They never, never had paid

and they never would—until the newly
reinforced and cleansed custom* machine

caught them. Coaxing*, plrudiiig*. tears,

thriaUs appeals to political *' pull," all

were in vain.

“Be courteous to every one; don't

wrangle, bo! Is- firm." were tin* orders

from the Collector. Not inf requentlv it

happened that the owner of a diamond
tiara or a rope of pearls explained with
the air of one who propound* an un-

answerable proposition Hint she had
brought in the jewels years ago duty
fri-e. having had the " courtesies of the

port " extended to her.

"Ye*, mailame." was Mr. LorVi in-

evitable and smiling reply to this; " hnt
the law at that time demanded the pay-
ment of import duty and you iau pay now
for then. Of course the government was
Inx nt that time in failing to collect:

therefore the government will not seize

the jewels us it Would lit a <«*e of smug-
gling. but will simply accept vour pay
meut now.”

Tl«, veterf-u traveler* who had “ brought
•I*

1

an over-supply of clothing, glore.

•warfs, etc., vear nfteT year were infuri-

ated when they foiled they had to pay
duty. One old friend of th* Collector

TJAVED IN TIME. OR. THE PROFESSOR'S BLUNDER
ii..,

t

a Damn m " r*. Jtatoft**

The wisdom of age recoin-

mends to the action of youth

the purity and the flavor of

Old Overholt Rye
’Smm toe 100 rear,

the whiskey that has satis-

fied men and warmed
their hearts for over a

century— on# of lb#

unchanging thing*

of life. Di.titled

and bottled in

BOOKS
For the Traveler and the

Prospective Traveler

Roman Holidays, by W D.
Howrlla. Covering a wonderful
country—Italy, with various

tops along the Mediterranean

—

in the wonderful w»y of Mr.
Howells. Illustrated . . net l.t oo

Traveler* Edition, leather . net j.oo

PrcrvBcsQUB Sicily, by William
Agnew Patun Tile ticst dewrip-

tion in detail of the most pfc-

turevjue »nd mtcrestuigof Mob
tcrvAiurun Islands. Illustrated

from photographs *-S*

A Panvabv or Mlditbb«aNBssi
Tbavri, by S. G. Bayne. All

the yoy of a Mditcrraoean vny-
age—and much friendly infor-

mation us weB—U-twcen book
covers. Illustrated . . net i.*J

Lirttasav Landmabkh or
Flubbnch, by lasurencc Hutton.

A guide to the literary ahrino.

and a history of Florentine

WUcre
Literary Laxdmark» or• ViuficR,

by Laurence Hutton. Similar in

utMie to "Literary Landmarks
of Florence" ' »•

Dbcovlrirs in Evbbv • oav
1'uaorr. l>y Ikra C. Sevtr

Shrew. I humor—D0t gll -

l.*ik. but a book to gu*Jc, by
its observation of thing* one
m» o* cught to sec net l.tj

Tin: Rcttf* or tmb Mboitkr-
an ran. Lf Richard Harding

Dav-is Snapshots of Gibraltar,

Tangier. Cairo. Constantinople
and modern Greece .... i.aj
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da»h.-c/ to * telephone on tbe pier and pro-

tested that Ac would leave hie trunks on

the pier and the government nas welcome
to keep them and* he this and that in the

bargain.
"Oh no. Harry,” Mr. Loeh replied.

“The government doesn't want your
elothia. You go lawk to the inspector

and tell him von want to amend your
declaration, lie mill accept tbe amend-
ment. Yum had no intent to defraud.

Pay up like a man."
And Harry paid up like * man. So did

thousand* of otlirr traveler*, when it had
law* made very plain to them that the
good old day* of yore were now gone pa»t
recall. A whole h.xik could Ih.- written
alMiut the revolution in the custom* ser-

vice. Here is one item : three hundred
merchants in forty.aix different line* of

trade came voluntarily to the Collector'*
office and paid in more tlum three millions
of dollars nf duties that they had art-

fully evaded. Perhaps they did not eurae
voluntarily—not mute voluntarily

; hut
they knew that the reorganised. revital-
ised. custom* service nns after them,
agid. like Colonel Scott's coon, they came
down. Tlie re was a golden thread of

genuine sentiment in some of these case*

:

merchant* whose boy* were coining out of

college and were about to enter their
father'* Anns made haste to square no-

counts with Uncle Sam so tliat tin* hoy*
might start life in a dean huainess.

Another party is in power, and Mr.
Lock i* awaiting the day next month when
he may torn over the office to hi* sne-

n’ssur ami go out into private business
at twice aa much salary as Uncle Sam has
paid him.

In going," he aaid to me, “ I have onlv
one regret— that I must leave the work
I like and the men who have helped me
make it a sneer**. I hope we shall sisiit

sv the day—and I believe it ia rapidly
approaching—alien executive |mw»HIoiis In

the government employ, requiring not only
techni<al knowledge tiut experience to

produce the best re*ulU, may lie retained
bv able men regardless of partv affilia

1 mils,"

The New Catholic Bible
When the Order of Benedictines shall

have completed the rcvWlon of the Latin
Bible whereon it is now engaged, it

expected that the Homan Catholic Church
will possess tlie lieat translation of the
sacred books that lias been made.

Tli* task which was wt for the re-

viser* is the recovery, a* far as possible,
of tlie latin lereion made by Saint Jerome
in tbe third century, Jerou*. naturally,
had aeis-M to more and better copies nf

the original Scripture* than are now in

existence. It is assumed that bis version
mu*t have Iwen better than those trail*

lations mail.- at a later time and letter
even than those Greek and Hebrew ver-
sion* that hare liern copi.-d time after
time and are full of tlie errors of thr
copyists. The Latin Bible now in use
•n the Catholic Church wa* published in

1.VI3 liv Clement VIII. after a com mission
had tailored on it for forty year*.
Men are now engaged in thr* work in

tlie various libraries of Europe where
Bibli-sl manuscript* are found. When the
comparison of an ancient manuscript with
the Clementine Bible is completed, the an-
notated -lost* are sent to the hendqnarter*
of tin- Benedictine order in Koine. Till*

purl of the work of revision will, it is

said, not Is* i-onipMcil for five or six rear*,
and it will pndiahly take* a- nitwit fencer
to make ii scholarly comparison nf the dlf

(emit verakuiH nnd decide which reading
must be thr work of Saint Jerome.

Burned by Cold
Wiiot.vut has applied a moistened finger

to a piece of frosty metal in winter well

remember* the painful experience thereby
gained of the fact that mid. a* well a*

heat, can blotter tbe skin.

Muring some experiments in the pn>
duct IIMI Ilf excessively low tem|M>ratUres

1‘ietet. the French investigator, burred
hi mtel I with cold Severn I time*, and the

effects were so remarkable that he doomed
them worthy of description to a body of

It appear* that there are two kinds, or

degrees, of cold burn. In tin* case of tbe
less severe " burns ” tbe skin at first

turns red. Imt bream blue the next day
The inthnricd s|Hit swells, nnd a period
varying from a month to six weeks elapse*
I . f.-u* the wound heals,

•be contact with the cold sub-
longer and more onnplete a

* 1
' produced. *

and b.. pr •* >d

A drop of l
; i|Ui

hand produt > .

completely hen;
rorch from heat,
tlie aame hand * .

time. • •* healed u u

mud is formed,
i* very slow.

' ing on Pictet’s

which did not
until*, whit# a

-nltlly inffirteu on
• v 'at the more

• "twelve days.
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THE NEW EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
President elect Wilson's first appointment is that of Joseph P Tumulty, to become executive secretary under the new administration

Mr. faulty lia« served in the New Jersey lecislati-TC with distinction, wo* Governor Wilson's first secretary, and is now clerk of the

Supreme Court. His new position is tetarded by many a on a plane with a cabinet office Mr. Tumulty is not yet forty, but

noted for tactfulness, snd said to i-oases* many of the qualities which made the late Daniel Lament famous
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COMMENT
Our Governor

It' Governor Kiixeu hail not climbed so high

in his own intimation, he wouldn't have had so

fur to fall in the opinion of the public. Peace
to bin pieces!

A Chinese Remedy
Let t lie subway iuntrarts be submitted to a rote of

tlie |H'i>]i]i' of Ww York.—The World.

Surely the last thing the people of New York
should wish done. A* a body tiny know noth-

ing whatever about the merits of the Subway con-

tract*. and nincty-nine-bundrcdths of them could

not possibly qualify themvlvc* to form an intdli*

tcent opinion about them. Fnr the hundredth voter

who might h-arn about them if ho t<«ik tlx- time,

it would be a waste of time to try to inform him-

self. It is a i-oae where, for good or ill. tlx* doc-

tors must deride. To submit it to a vote of the

fx-opl.' would be like the Chinese method of curimr
sickness by bculing gong*. Submit it to the peo-

ple aud thru )x-ar the gongs; the multifuriou*

HiubsT gongs
; the Prutter gongs!

Oh. my ’

It i« a question about the vermiform appendix
of New York. Leave it to the doctors. They
may decide wrong, hut they aro a tlxiusand times

better qualified to ih-eiih- tliun the patient ever

can In*.

The Income-tax Amendment
The Sixteenth Amendment may Is* accepted as

resolving a doubt alsuit Ilx* im-auing of the Con-
stitution. rather than as milking a clear aud posi-

tive change in that instrument. It in true that

the Supreme Court ha* declared uuconatitutional

a particular law of Congress imposing a tax on

income, lint the ikvisimi wn* attniix-<l hr tlx-

uurrowest of margins. Eminent iiierals-rs of tlu*

court, iiielnding the pres-nt (*hief Jiwtiee, pro

tested against it in language of extraordiuary

fervor. Eminent lawyer* all over the country,

including iinms of decidedly conservative lean-

ings, !|msti»nnl the eoms-tix-s* of it. Morcovc r.

lawyi-rs utid statesmen have ever sinei- heen urging

i liui an income-tax law could 1** framed which

would avoid the objivtiona offered to that one.

So it i* plain that a very gnat aixl ns*|ns-tahle

body of public opinion Imis all along held an in-

eoux- tax to Is* constitutional without any umcitd-

UMIlt.

That of itself lx*l|*s to make tlx- auxiuJuunt
welcome, and it i- also iudi-putahb- tliut an over-

v.Im lining majority of tlx* people desire Ongrew
to haw* the powt-r in <|iw-sti«n. Tlx- ametxlmrnt

i« welcome for other reasons. Not the knot of

these— though, of course, not of it«-lf stiAkueut to

juslify ratifli-ntion is the dew. -n-t ration it offers

tlwt it i* still possible to amend tlx- ('onstitutioii

witlxmt any war or other violent disturbance of

society. Inderel, the method of its ]Missngi< is fur

tiion- reassuring than was tls* cam- with it* im-

uicdinti- pnsles-cssors, for their validity ha» been

seriously questioned mi account of tls* measures

which an extremely partisan majority In Congress

tool: to wear* them.

Still another reason for welcoming the amend-
ment was terxJy set forth by CongreoMnan Hi i.l.

of TetHX-saee, wl*. will probably draft u new in-

come-tax law, when he remarked

:

ttlie of tlx- important results ol an IneMUe tax will
I*- the curbing of uiiiwct-ssary Federal expenditures.
IS bi-n a great part of the government's im-nnx* is de-

rived bv a <lirei't tax uputi tin- citizens of the nation,
they will srrutinuc More ••arefully tlw appropriations
laadr by fungiess.

Still, we art* not out of the woods ill this

matter. It reuiaius to sex* how wisely and justly

Congress will um* the power which it will hence-

forth indisputably posse**.

Tariff Reform and Panic*

Maybe tlx- priest* and high-priests of protect ion

have something up their sleeves, hut to *our ob-

servation the Times is right when it remarks their

utter failure to scare people any more with the

old talk about disaster as the sure concomitant
of Denxx-ratie tariff reform. If there were a word
of truth in what they *nxl about the panic of

which they attributed to the next year's

tariff law, then business should he right now
having conniption fit*. Goin|wring dates, we are

now very much closer to tariff reform than wo
wen* when the disturbance of IAH3 began; yet
then* is not tlx- slightest *ign of anything like it.

Probably it is not worth while to nail that old

• it* again, but we never can nwixt the temptation.

Of all tlx impudent perversions of faet tliat ever
were foisted on tlx- American people by any man
or any party, tliat about tlx* panic of lts03 was
about tlu- most impudent and the most jx-rsistently

uilhered to. Apparently it uls<i paid. For eigh-

teen year* tlx* Kepublieun party lived on it—
with occasional relief from Denmeratic blunders,

tlx* chief of which was the failure to pitch in

and explode it. To tell tlx* truth, the thing kept
right on working till a large element in tlx* Re-

publican party itself, the original insurgent*, or

Progressives, got *i«-k of eertain im|xwition* in

the Dixuiey law and in retmdiating them repudi-

ated it. Now that we ure in sight of real tariff

reform, it is only fair to give these men their

due. Rut for their initiative the Democratic
parly might still be delaying to take full advan-

tage of its strongest issue and the country might
hot now lx* proving, as it is proving, that tlx-

Ifcwiocrats were right all tlx* time about the re-

lation of tariff reform to business.

Choate for the Plaintiff

The jicopb- aul allow no Congress, no government, "o
Prmiil.iit. to break tlie g.n»t faith they liave pledgid-
There bate bera wir hundred year* of |Nr«i-c. In a
litixdrcil year* more the population of tbla nation
• ill haK grown to live I.l! millions, soil the

t« pulstion of Knglsixl in pruMirtiaa. How will tbry
kn-p (Im- peacet There is only om- way. let them
keep giHal faith, these people*. tbnn k«*ep (lie i

r

word. Ami I for one am not afraid.

That is tlx* wsiy Jnxtvu II. ('iioate at eighty

h«*k* at the 1‘aunma Canal tolls question as lx-

twwtt this country and Knglnnd. Mr. Ciuute
has Invn mkouisi a good lawyer for something
like half a century, and In- thinks the IIaY-

hvmxwn: treaty was written by iixn who un-

•leratood English and who meant what they said.

It seems only reasonable to pay as mui-h attention

to lit* view of this intermit ionnl controversy ll* to

Scen-iary Kshv's, to which we have uls<* trinl to

iU» justiev. IihIixhI. We devxhilly prefer Mr.

Ciioate'n view of “tlx- |MMpb-‘s ” n*al etux-em

in tlx* rnattor to that of gviitlenx-n win- represent

them us highly iudignmit at (itvnt Rritain's inter-

fi*n-ii«H- with tlx*ir ** ilonu-stii- ” concerns.

Maybe |lx- otlu-r view of lx»w “ the people " fed
is right, and Mr. Choate is risking uupopiilurily.

Even mi lx- can remain cheerful. He remembers
the unixipiilarity of Cubun aud other Engli-li-

men wlx» syinpatliinxl with us during tlx* war,

anil also that of tlx- English government which

a little later yielded to our just demand and
.submitted the ALilmma claims to arbitration.

The True Yellow Peril

Really, it dm-sti’t strike u* tliat tbo country is

nt present very mti<-h exercised over the supposed
diinger of a war with Japan Xrvortbdc**, wr
am to I*- getting a lot of assurance* that we
• night not to lost* too iniH-h *hs p alMiut it. Presi-

dent KtJur and Rrotlxr H.wii.ton HiiLT have both

U-eii out then- and talked to the Japaix-i- ul*oiit

ja-aiv. and l»>th. when tlx-y came buck, made n-
l**rts of u nature to quiet any nerve* that Captain

lloiiso.N may have set n-quivoring. Now Rmtht-r

1 Iamii.1«*\ Ma»ie is on guard, and while 1n- hasn't

yet made any report a? to the probabilities of an
immediate invasion, we are- assured by the Out-
fool* that hi- private letters ore decidedly com-
forting. Moreover, tin - chai ring indication* are

confirmed by Mr, YViumm AiK'HEH. who ha* in*

only been to Japan, hue has reasonctl the thing

out and conns to tlx; conclusion that Japan would

make u mistake if she *honld wade into ub, and
that the Japanese have quite enough sense to

rvfruin from uuytliiiig that in the Jong run would
lx* so obviously foolish. If Captain Hobson is

going to make good ill this matter, hr will have
to hurry up. He prvdii-bd, we believe, tluit Japan
was going to jump on us about something or other

before the completion of the ('uriu] ; ami now hen-
is Colonel ( loKriiM-s miking about sending a ship

through the Canal this year!

It i« significant that all the-e gentlemen wlxi

have hem to Japan and made such comforting
n-ports agHH* as to one factor in tbo situation
which i* really disquieting. They agree that then-
is a real *‘ yellow peril.” But they do not fiml it

in Japan. They find it hen* in America, when-
it ia known n« the yellow pn**>. Like all other
students of tlx* Japaurai* jx-ople. they find them a

high-spirited lot and accordingly view with some
apprvhcnsion tlx- possible effect on them of sensa-

tional article* about them and us. in American
newspapers of n eertain class. Quito apart, from
any question of fighting, tlx- giMxl-will of Jaimn
for America, based on historii-ul n-lationship* and
which we an- a»sun*»! still exists, is a tiling very

decidedly worth keeping. So is the good-will of
American* for Japan. Any one who recall* tlx*

behavior of our mnn* eonwieneelo** paper* on the

<*ve of the Spanish War will hardly wonder that

both Pn-sident KuoT and Dr. MaBIil aa advocates

of peace, slxiuld have found yellow journalism a

pertinent theme in their discourses to Japanese
audiences. We trust they persuaded the Jnpnncs--

not to be influenced hy it. If they did, then by all

means let u* have those discourses repeated hen-

st home.

Ulster and Home Role

iAunloixIcrrv ha* sent a Home-Ruler to Parlia-

ment to MiH-cenl a Unionist. That i* a eurioiM

wmmxntary on the Unionist talk about Ulster’s

pmliable violent resistance to the Home-Rule bill

if it ever become* u la«'. For Londonderry doc*

not stand alone. There are other constituencies

in tlx- north of Ireland that sctxl Nationalists to

Parlianx-nt. It is the simple fact, really, that

Ulster is ch—ely divided on the queation. Pmb-
ably a majority of the Ulster people are Unionist

and Protestant, but tlx* majority i* not by any

nx-an* overwhelming. Not all the Pmrintant* an*

Unionists. The n«-w nxmilwr for Londonderry, Mr.

Hisai, (s himself a Protestant. If “ Ulster ” is

really going to indulge in insurrection, therefore,

it will probably have to begin, lilt© charity, at

home. It will be ixsi-ssary for the insurm-tionUti

to look after their |ova! neighbors before flay go

forth to meet the “ British liayoiiets ” that the

Unionist limk-r** an* talking so much about.

Yet this fact is sturdily ignored in Unionist

oratory am] the Unionist prea*. (hi the very

of tlx* by-dretion at Iximlandcrry Mr. Ronah Law.

after gracefully explaining his own swift abaudon-

nxnt of his aunouixseil position on food duties,

was heroically demanding of Mr. Asqcrrii. “ Iha-s

In* intend to force Home Rule on Ulster by British

bayonet*P And the Lmdon Times was saying

editorially of Mr. Asqi tril's spcrch nt tlx* end of

tlu* Iloim-Rul.- debate:

Every atgumrtit that ran lx- drawn (nan history to

•iqiport tb>- Nationalist i«im has iU count. r|«rt n<atli

of tlx- Duyiw. Mr. Asouth m-rimil to fis'l that

religious feeling *wif pride «»f race had ixi place in

Ulster.

("hi the contrary, Mr, Aoqcmi noognim. what

tin- Times doc* not. that tlx-re are ut least two

kind* of religious fit-ling in Ulster and twu kinds

of pride of nos . He also m-oguiu-s that Ulster

is only a |*art of Ireland an<l tliat tlx* whole is

greater than the part.

Cutting Some Comb*
Dew Jones, of Yale, lm- ordens] tliut "Tap

Day ” Hindi be a private festivity hereafter, tbo

public being excluded from the Yale campus ami

buildings.

It was time! Tap Day is not alone in its sor-

row. The New York Stork Excluiugo is also wear-

ing n black blind on its hat, and “tlx* Finest” are

disordered by internal disturbance*.

Advertise-imut is a great tiling, but it is tiy-

itig to the permam-tiry of estublidx-d institutions.

Blessed urr the mit-k, for they shall inlx'rit tlx-

earth.

The Children in the So«*HaTi Mill*

There are mightr few questions that haven’t

two sides to tlx-m It tnoiblrsotiu- nnd si*nx*
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time* even dangerous to |*er-i-t in examining care-

fully both *idr* every t ime. hut it seem* tin- only

way to be sure uf being just, even iu the ease*

when one finally lnn«bi completely Mini positively

am one stale am! not in any compromise position.

It ttecine to be that way with the child- labor ques-

tion. particularly in tin* Southern cotton-mill*.

There* an* sincere and admirably philanthropic

]N>oplc who hare long been deeply distnrbeal be-

caiw children work in thou mills lit u pretty

early age. But ‘here are also people, who*** sin-

oerity we see no reason to question, who feel very

differently about it. They contend vigorously that

the children who work in the mills and live in the

mill towns an* inrompurithly better off than they

would have Iecu if they hail been kept on the

small farms whence most of tlam, with their

parents, have come; that they live much more

hygienically because of the change; that they hove

better food and better home* and better health

and a better churns- to learn something. and ««'

really happier. Such is the tntimotqr, for in-

stance, of Marion Hamilton Camtt» in a letter

to tlu* Times.

Of course, even if three pleasanter accounts are

correct, they need not he tlw last word iu tls-

matter. Granting that tlu* state of these litth*

Americans ha« been lu-ttcred. that is no reason

why it should not be still further improved. But

we cannot go as fast as we like in any reform

that depends on economic conditions. Meanwhile,

however, it is worth knowing, and ja*rluips not

sufficiently well known in the North, that in the

very statist when* these mills am located there is

a vigorous interest in everything pertaining to

children, including child labor. There are so-

cieties at work on tin* problem, just a» in the

North, and good man and women who are thor-

oughly mindful of their owu and their states’

responsibilities.

Tut. Tut I

There was HaWTHORNE; h romantic soul, a kind of

pale progenitor of BnoAR Aixax Poe. with a talent

for tie* siif«*rn«tural. He was a talented writer, very

well In hi* war: hut the trouble U that we, bis naive

fellow 'countrymen. regar.hil Sim too seriously,

So Mr. Fu»yi> Dcu, a talented writer of book

review* in the lively Chicago F.reuing Post.

Pray. Mr. I>ki.l, why do you do that!

Why, when Chicago i* perking up so hand*ome-

ly as a literary center, do you choose to smash it

between the eye* like that!

Hawthorne was a magician. If you have uo

taste for magic, that is yonr misfortune. But

when you brag of it over your name in the ex-

cellent Chicago literary review which you edit,

you damage Chicago’s reputation for literary per-

ception.

Bust up the lwlf-g-.nl*. Mr. DtLL, and welcome,

hut napact the great |ai>ple
;
not on their account,

hut on your own and Chicago’s.

Some Female Laws
By a voter vote to-day the House |iM>ced the hatpin

hilt in « miwtitlnl form to engrossment. The hill wo*
tlw flnt matter on tlw Holin' rah-iular. Mr. HaISE*
of Medford offered an amendment to strike out of the

hill tlie pn di ill it ion on tlw use of any pin with n point

protruding more tlinn an ineb lieyufid the crown of ttw

hat and *ub»titutr * prohibition on tlw use of any

batpin the point of wbieh ia not protected in sueh a

way as to prevent tin* injury of any one who comes In

contact with It.

Mr. I’rikst of Haverhill, opposed the amendment on

the ground that it would nervwaitate the nse of a

nafrtv device, and he tliougbt this the thing to he

avoided.
Mr. MrfiltTR. of Bouton. thought the protrusion pro-

vision would lead to rndlesM litigation, and the length

of tlw pin makes little difference, be said, if a man
get* it stuck in his eyes.

The amendment was adopted on a voire vote, ufter

which the lull was passed to la* engrossed wlthont

division.— Ronton paper lost irerl\

Legislation in Massachusetts Is apt to be much
respected and imitated in other states, but let us

•top and think. As our Mayor often says, we
should do nothing iu a hurry, especially laws. Iu

one of our own local papers wc read last week

this item*

Using a hatpin ns a weapon of defense. Mis* Alice
Tnjjr. of No. lid -fsekvon Avenue, Jersey City

Heights, last night fought ami overcams a man who
attempted to rob her on the elevated platform st Kerry

and Washington street*. Hoboken. As the man
•i-stched for her purse. she jerk.il a pia from her lmt

sad jabbed it deep Into his body.

'Hit would l*e rubber cried sharply and juniisil track

In a moment he mnde another dash nt Mis* Tome, hut

•lie ran tlw- pin into him again und nerramed for aid.

Justice of tlie IVarc HemiY Behrens and several

other men went to her assistance. The girl's assailant

dashed downstairs blit was caught aftei a chase

covering twn block*. Kc said he was Henry Mtura.
of Buffalo.

In anotlwr local paper we read last week this

item:

A thrilling light with a green atomy in the surf nt

Nassau win the experience of two Berkeley College

KirU who arrived today from the Wml Indie* on tlw

} k-toria /.mm*

.

While standing in tlw shallow wuter at Nhsohu two
weeks ago, Mii* Crilnwhui was seized by the heel of

tier liathing slipper uimI thrown. She screamed, and
Miss tloooAU saw n Imge itmruv gripping her rotti-

|
an inn's foot and lashing it* eel-like body furiously

in nn attempt to drag the girl into deeper water.

Bulling a hatpin from her hat. Miss tiOOOALL thrust

it into the morar. which let go of Mi** Cbrknwomi.
Miss (iouUAi.1. then dr*gg*vl tier friend to tba bench.

The body of tlw mofuy, with the hatpin sluek in it,

was found on tbi* I-each tire following day. It

measured four and 11 half feet la length and was aliout

as tliick u* a in»n‘* arm.

We cull attention of Representative McGrath,
of Boston, to above evidence casually gnthcml
that the hatpin ha* use* of defense «* well a*

1 iff1*111 ' Here in New York under the Srujt an

law it is the only wi upon allowed, and wr should

deprecate leglsbilion to eriiqile it.

We observe ill I lie ilaily paper* also tlw fol-

lowing desputrli

:

•iKmaaox (’rrr, Mikkuri. February J/k-—Hepre-

M'ntativc Hay introduced in the legislature tcmlav u

bill proldbitiog women from wearing iIivsm-* that 1nit-

ron up the lick unless tlw button* lie ns larp** as H

dollar.

’Die hill provide* for a fine of #1 to f3. with jnil

sentence for persistent offenders.

In view of the jinminr-nee of woman suffrage,

luirriciilnrly in statu a» far went as Missouri, wo
suggest to gentlemen legislators everywhere that

tiny try to entertain themselves by some other

mean* thnn haring fun with women’s apparel.

Should Change It* Name
The committer of tlw free library at London, Ten-

ntnoca, tiy formal n**olutinn luis destroyed it* copy of

Tom jours- It stood many years liarnileosly »n the

shelves till mntk a Bwtnlwr of tlw committee hup-

pened to take it Mime to rriul and was shocked.

—

Hpringfirlit /f^pubfieoa.

Well; Tom Janet i* a coarse (took, written pretty

faithfully about pretty coarse people in a fairly

coarse generation. But if it is too coarse for

London, Tennessee, I-ondon, Tcnnraace, ought to

change it* name. Tt should not consent to be any

longer the namesake of tin* coarse and sinful

metropolis of a coarse world inhabited by folk*

whoso animal side is still imperfectly suppress'd.

It should call itself Beulah or Elysium or by some

name not <*omipt<*d by association with people

still eneuuilxTed by the* flesh.

Pauline

Pauline, the White House con. will hr the only mem-
ber of the outgoing administration to join the ~ lx»rk

to-lhe-fsrtn " movement.—The W mtl Htrvei Jonnull,

Well, now! Haven’t you heard ! Pauline ia

not going bark to tlie farm. Bin* is to go to

New Haven with Mr. Ttrr and hi* family, and her

pasture is to he the Yale Campus, and a stable

ia building for her iu tlie cellar of Bone*. And
it is In >| Nil that she will have descendant* and

t hut thero may be always a Pauline within sight

of Old South Middle to remind Yule that site

loaned the country a President.

What is Mr. Bergson’s Dope ?

Professor TTirvat Bith;*i\ lui* some hero from

France to lecture on philosophy at Columbia Uni-

versity. He is an accomplished scholar, and bis

lecture* are very impular. We hear of three thou-

sand applications for Heats in a lceturc-n*»ui that

hold* five hundred.

Professor Bkroson has some ideas to convey.

Tin* newspaper-- lwrenbout* have devoted n great

ileal of space to him and to hi* dope. About

himself, by diligent reading and looking at lii*

picture, we, tin- public, have come to know a little

something. But about tlw do|ie wc do not roully

get any Information. We do uot recall so groat

an effort made by the paper* and *0 much space

devoted to anything with *uch meager and dis-

appointing results a* tbi» effort to impart tlw pith

of the ideas which M. Rwu.soN ha' brought with

1dm. It must he something that tin* newspaper*

can’t tell, or <*W that tlw uninitiated mind can-

not receive. Perhaps it is tin* latter. We have

talked to people who had certificate* that they

knew vrhiit M. Bkhv>o\; think*, hut they wen*

not able to eoiumunieate it. We know the dw-
trieiiv is tnrneil on hn*ou*e tlw lamp glows, and

we know that \J Bhbn« has been tiinusl oil

l**cauMc the pap ra Iwam about him. Rut the

nature of his current remains a mystery. They

who knov cannot toll, and those who tell do not

know.
Probably yon l*avc to toko him like the wafer*

ot Saratoga- -large glasses often filled, and give

your mind to it; samples no tt*r.

The Barge Canal

It is a happiness to nee our Mr. Uensku of New
York, stand up to *]*>uk for his canal. He did it

in Washington on February 4th before tlw Wash-
ington Association of Engineer*, and illustrated

hi* disclosure* with movitig-|iieturos. He gave

the engineers the figun** aliout our New York
canal and said it was. unlucky iu Iwing constructed

at tlw same time as Colonel (Ioethai.s'h eanal,

which costs three times as much and is some-

what, though not so very much, larger and gets

all the free advertising that the papers hnstow on
ranals. But Mr. Rknkkl said that his canal,

tlunigh little regarded, was going strong, that it

Iwnts tlw f roi.TiiALi canal in length by 4H0 miles,

ihai it haB about 375 locks to GnmtALs’s ff, that

fw; |H*r cent, of it is under cnntrm't and flf> per

«*ent. eonipli'tnl, and that it will be finislM*d in

I01S.

We like to hear Mr. Bknsei, brae »f his eunal.

lei us all !k>|ic it will do him immense credit.

Assurance ha* Icen given the public by many ro-

»]s*cled autlkoritir* that New York's llarge ('anal

will never lx* worth tlw hundred millions it will

cost or anvwlwrc* near tluit sum. Tlwro i* noth-

ing that would he jollier than to have then* emi-

nent authorities hamstrung in tlwir opinions by

tlw eventuating facts. We should love to see the

Barge Canal succeed and hare that expenditure

of a hundred million* of our money vindicated.

Appan ntly our speculation is being efficiently dug

and with 1tonesty and kdimdj. At at any rate,

little transpire* to tin- contrary, and presumably

tlw work will lw completed in two years, as Mr.

B»:\i<t'.t says, and then we shall see.

Winter Pleasures at Aiken

One gets the impression that the trial of F. 0.

Him 11 at Aiken, South Carolina, has been, con-

siderably, a provision for the entertainment of

, the native population. Perliajt* the local senti-

ment is that the visitors hare iuid more fun at

Aiken than the nut ires, and that it is right to

improve opportunities to get even. So far tlw trial

has seemed enjoyable to everybody.

Take It with Salt

Some of the Iamdon papers allude to “an in-

vasion of England by negro*-!*, especially Ameri-

can. which lias lawn proceeding steadily for two

year*” and as to which it is observed:

Ignition i* the I’arailuo* of tin* black man. ami the

American negro lia* diavoveml thU fart. Every ship

from the Unite*! Stati** bring* frroh arrivals to swell

tlu* large colony which i» already here, where they an*

treated iai-un n4Ual footing *t the lodging hmi*** an*l

iHMrding lioinw* and sit at the mum* (aide with white*.

Far tlu* first time in their lives they are itri-mUtci

to ink with whip* womivii oil sue in I equality. This lias

ririi ted a grave peril, which is heconiing worse every

day.

Take all *urh rtqairts with salt. Tlwy are very

mnelt Hindi yarns 11* am hospitably reei*ived by

Soutbcni inimU of a ivrtuin order when tlwy ore

told about Boston. No <b>ubt leiiuloii is, as yet,

a more comfortaldc plm-e for wcll-tn-*lo negna*a

of education and refiiwmvnt who want to it»*o-

ciatc with white pcojile than any Aim-rirun city.

But just us stain as then* came to be enough

•H-gna-s in IjuiiJou to bo counted, its s|wcial social

fidvimtugi* us a Midiiuv for ugRM would van-

ish. At tltai bottom, the Anglo-Saxon or Teuton

or Celt is the some |wr*i>n. with the same racial

instincts, whether he lives in the eastern lieuii-

sphere or tlw western one.

InterccaMOfi for Woman Suffrage

St. Bride's Hay. which wr iwunl in the rulendar

ubout a fortnight ago, was a|>]*untcd. it sn*ius. as

a day of special mediation and intercession fur

thi» womum-suffraga movement of tiroat Britain

at service* to be lield in Westminster Abbey. St.

Paul'* Cathedral, and other cathedrals, chart*he*,

and eluipcla throughout the country. A memorial.

U'king every one to participate, was signed by

(’anon Wiumuxici'E, Mr*. Buauwkll Booth, and

otlwr cniiiieut cti-le»iasties and laywoincn and lay-

men. It is to wouder liow the gum] people who
attended throe service* dirocteil tlwir mediations,

espreially in regard to Mr*. Kmmklink Pankhurut.

Would site figure oftener, do you auppnw, in tlw in-

teiwssious as *' Thv servant Eumkuse" or "that

woman ”t Never mind. The idea was a good one

Woman suffrage in England still rest: very much
on the knees of the gods and i< .1 mighty good

prayer-nneting topic.



HARPER’S WEEKLY
Travelers' Joys

The tnmitr'a joy L» only half in going niton t seeing

tiling*, and of Uiat the be»t part I* the mere going

—

on and ever on. The thought that thrill* hia vein*

U of commencing some morning in a railway carriage,

opposite hi* cornrad• long approvod, an all-day journey

to a place not seen before. \\ bat wake* him np in

the night to tom anil long in not the recollection of

Milan Cathedral cn light by electric light, not Rome
front the 1‘incian bill or Pari* from the Butte Mon-

martre, not the Taj Mahal or the cherry-tree* by

Uikc Biwa. It ia the sinrll of the canal" when lw-

entered Venire Drat in tine evening, drifting soundless-

ly along dim waterway* where ripples lap-lapped on
the atepa of shadowy palace* and the gondolier on a
midden cried like a night bird and wa* "till again.

Or it ia the coughing and "training threshing- ntarhino

ill a French farmstead. when tin* ami wa» newly riacn

upon tbc lartb (even a* when Lot entered into Zoarl,

and having struck across the gnat plain to look

when* a church tower should come up out of a fold-

ing in the brown earth, he turned into the ample court*

yard to auk hi* way. while all the startled pigeon*

rum- up with a wrft flashing and a white whirring and
nettled down again to preen amt coo on the grand
round tower that wa* the dovecote. Moreover, it ia

the taste of a pinky London twilight when the light*

of Piccadilly ahow silver like muons from the Mall,

that catches hU throat; It I* the flavor of chocolate,

with a dash of cinnamon and a whiff of gout, that

bia mouth water* for. He want* to go forever and
see new places, hut lie also wants incessantly to go

lmck to every one of tlie old plana again. If be ia

wisp lie plays off these two iinpular* against each other

like a new sort of IK'HIDaVk as* when he ha* to stay

at borne ami work. At such a time he get* hia beet

solace from talk with otlier traveler* amt from their

hioka. Face to fare, decency ami fair play demand
that he should listen with decorum if In- wants a pleas-

ant hearing in hie turn, hot a book will tell him any-

thing he wants, no matter how often he interrupt*.

The insatiable traveler will read any hook, from
Ten if(mthy Uouarkrrpintf in Os Iend to fvropc fa

Forty Pat/*. He will escort Btbjo.V and Uxim and

Shelley ground Italy vi-ry happily, and keep a dull

pace with a wanderer in Holland and Paris. He will

try to enjoy a summer holiday in Galleia. with an

amiably enthusiastic lady whose husband wa* addicted

to fly-fishing, and lie will get out the map* and
work over a plan for *c<-ing Rome in twenty days,

Thi* last doe* not occur in an advertising pamphlet

of the admlrabls T. Cook * Son, aa might mi it

was printed in 1712 and sold for sis shilling"—
•• printed hy D. L for E. t'i kli. at the Dial and Bible

ngainst St. l>ui»*tan’s Church, E. S.vxorjt at the Post

House. II. Goauxora at the Mitre, all in Hoot Street,

and W. Lewis next Tom’s Coffee House in Covent

Garden."
Old books of travel are as much better than new

as old wine and old contrail*-*. The iter. Father B»;n-

saiu.) Movrr imix, a scholar and a Henedii-tine monk,
who was a great traveler, lias, fortunately, to Is- read

still in old editions and quaint translations that an*

rare enough. The iosatiahh- tTareler is fortunate in-

deed if he isn pull down a yellowed, faded copy, with

lialf the plates stolen out, and * fine shabby binding,

with an armorial book plate in the front anil the

dealer * acrawl of M.uiivkvt's copy ” on the fly-leaf.

It was published for Pnrt's old enemy, Cl'BLL of the

lhinrisd, and it passed through the hands of the

great antiquary, James Maidmevt, and it come* down
from the shelf spicy with dust and memories. Tim
title-page i* shorn of half its glory, wanting the ir-

rational capitals and italic*, the long s’*, nod the

little flourish that unite* the top* of c and t| but

even no it make* a goodly allowing.

That war he went, as all the eenturkw have gone,

down the valley of the brimming, swirling, stately

Rhone, down to the sen and around by the shoe® east-

ward. When he geta into Italy hia practice is scholar-

ly j and sensibly reflecting that “ nothing U more
common or oftener repeated in tbc labor* of tJifc

Learned than thn monument* of Italy, so that it can-

not hut cloy any man to have all those things rrcitid

over again which have hm *o often incubated,” he

skip# the stock subjects. It is to be wished that others

would be lessoned hy him. H h method was com-

fortable and unhurried, lie went Into all the church*-#

and saw what ho could, copying the insrription* and
emending them. He had an inexhaustible fund of

irony, quiet cleric that lie was, for the relic# and
the pretmaiorm he encountered. He visited private

collections and set down what wa* most noteworthy

in respect of erudition or of pirtd, He in.ijirrtcd li-

braries fairly with pawion. and made long list* both

of manuscript* and of printed books. It is to the

honor of thn great gentlemen of Italy tliat he was
rarely impeded. When the Library of Saint Mark'*
at Venire was made uncomfortable and be could not
take a li*t. he net down his opinion instead sharply.

He visited Milan and Modena, Padua and Ravenna,
wherever then- wen- grand dn<#l or university 11-

lirsriee, and then pushed on to Rome and spent two
year* and a half there; and “at last I prescribed to

myself a certain method of making my observations,

*0 as to go through the whole rltv In twrnty days
and note down everything exactly. Thi* same 1 re-

peated as often a* cither at the Request of my friend*

or for my own Satisfaction 1 surveyed tlw» city, al-

ways allotting twenty day* to Rcrtsc the whole.”

It I* one of tlw very best journeys on record, and

the pleasure of it lie* yet in the pages, like wine in

the bottom of a glint*. It will stand retrarking on a
score of winter night*. It mutter* very little whether

or not we altsre liis enthusiasm for tlw Cavalier dc la

Port* and the divine Raphael Uutx. The point U
that he had ta»tc and breeding, charming frienda and,

apparently, charming mnnner". His caste opened the

monasteries to him. his scholarship opened the pal-

ace*. lit* personality open* our In-arts. He tells what
he did; lie never prattle* about Ids doing*. lie compli-

ment* his friends scrupulous]} ; be don* not recount

their civil itirw to him. He descrils-s both journeys and

excursion*; not once he tell* what his hrd was llko

or what he ate or drank. breeding i» pleasant

In an author a* in any other companion. On some
of these twenty day* the most insatiable traveler Is

put to it to keep up. but be I* never tempted to fall

out because lie la horvd or because he i* irritated.

Urbanity I* thn very essence of the book; and how-

ever romantically the traveler may net out, be de-

cline* at the day’s end, wIm-u nothing ia left but to

talk it over, thankfully upon urbanity.

Correspondence

MR. MUMFORD AND GOLD
Bax Foamcsco, Cal.. Janary ‘i. J (Oj.

To the Editor of JForpev'a H'rrkfg,' .

Sin,—Mr. George I). Mumford'* article in your issue

of January 4th, on prices, gold production, railroad
rate*, etc.—hia attempted aiming** are abaolntcly he-

side the mark, having no true relation with the
technical nature of gold us a “ standard of value.'* He
is evidently Impervious to the vast difference between
the fnnrtion* of this metal as a " standard '* and as
a “ measure’’ of value. In the former capacity to tlw
extent of more than ninety-eight per cent, it open*tea
chiefly in liquidating international balance* and in

rating \xehaiigr*. and to the extent of less than two
per cent. of the mereliaudise moved is It a “ measure ”

of value, or nn exchangeable equivalent of the com-
modities affected, llilliiiTis of dollars’ worth of

merchandise is moved without the employment of onn
dollar of metallic money, and it has no more effort, on
price levels that the yardstick on the rad of dry-
good*, or the weights of the hiiteller's settle* on the
price of meat. This is proved by the facts of produc-
tion and price#, upon which I will touch later.

Mr. Mumford v-'in* unaware that the principle# of
money were settled age* ago, and that no one, not even
John Stuart Mill. ProfiMor Fisher. Mr. Mumford, nor
even the PecHe** loader hints- f lias ever sumoMfully
unsettled them.
As quoted by Hume, the Scythian philosophers' ideas

of the functions of money were thorn- "imply of
“ numeration and arithmetic." The same nutiou was
recognized by thi- maxim of the Roman law Imndt-d
down by the Instltubw Hull “things are measured by
their value in moni-v. lmt money is not measured by
its value in things” ‘lira prr pTfuniom irihiMnlsr,
»r,n perwMin prr real—a truth that mint hr awwpted
by all those who understand the technical nature of

u standard of value aw u term of monetary science.

The statement that wheat and meat have maintained
the name interchangeable relation* to c*ch utlirr dur-
ing the l**t twenty years is cm a par with that other
remarkable dictum that gold has lwen degraded to a
mere commodity, presumably *uliject to all the factors

operating nil nmimoditic*. Gold is the one product
exempt from suck action and. therefore, ha# been found
to lie more exquisitely adapt'd as a fixed standard
than any other object discover'd in nature nr invented
by man. And yet Ignorance is forever trying to attack
this invaluable discovery. Yi-ar In and year out one
ounce of gold. I.flrtO line. i* worth just $20 .<17, the
same at Uie point of production as a thousand mile*
therefrom. And the spectacle of such a standard
chasing itself up and down the scab- in a frantic

ilTort to adjust itself !o fluctuating price* is one that
seems to have missed the funny sense of tlw “quantity
theorists.”

This "quantity theory ” of money i« advanced with
solemnity as a “principle." or matln-maticsl law It
state* tliat " price* depend on the amount -if money In

circulation ns compared with tbo commoilitic* on the
market," Why. then, in that long and crucial period,
from ’fid to "W, whm thp currency had expanded to

a point thitherto unprecedented in modern time*. was
there a depression in price level* “wholly unex-
ampled"? A principle, or law. list cun he knocked
into a rocked hat hy only n few of the many fnrtora,

social and physical, arting on price level* I* a prrttr
poor apology. And during all that period of /aIJi»?

prim, and of mormons production of both goM and
milrrr. the "efficiency” of motley, through the Increas-

ing faeilitic* in transportation and menus of exchange,
waa growing mueli faster than commerce uni? popula-
tion. Rather cold comfort for the quantity theory of

money. Is It not* The standards of living that nave
been changing rapidly during the last twenty year*,

the frantic efforts of nlmr<«t ever.- ynp to pose an a
millionaire or “aristocrat." the ix'-klcs* extravagance,
the concentration of wealth, the enormous Increase of

urban population. the pernicious activity of the selling

agents, tlw huge cost of supervision, and the almost
Infinite varirtr of factor* tending to raise price*

would 1m- working overtime, effectively, even if the

production of gold wen- to Is- out ii. half. The present
efficiency of money t* such. and increasing steadily,

that nek n dwniw In the output >>f the pnctoQI
metal* would not Is* appreciable

But all these matters, and more «f tlse name kind
have Nm*h elucidated hy a man far more competent to

cope with them than am I. Hi* oooeluskmB, the result

of inaiir years of mdiral astporleaco and exhaustive
study, by purely inductive, scientific method*, have

never been successfully refitted. I have Kama to

tadlevs that he was better equipped to «|H-ak with

authority on these anil allied subjects than any other

man that this country, or prolmblv any other, has yet

produced. They were both his vocation aud avocation
tor more than thirty years of bis long life, and he

tailored at them, unselfishly with the single purpose
to get at tbc truth. Just one article, which I have
in mind, should Miflloe to lay the gho*t of any doubt*
rntertuiocii by any intelligent, honest man touching
the absurdity of tlw “quantity theory” of money,
“ ineruated,” a# he nays. “though it is with high au-
thority.” The article will Lx- fmind in the rorum
for January. 18M. and is entitled " Tbc Crux of the
Money Question—Ha* Gobi Risen?"

I am, air,

E. M. Gabxktt.

Nn Vo**, rthruary 1 , l«tj.

To thr Editor of Horpr/n Il'ivBy.’

8l*.—In rending Mr. H M. Ganictt's letter I have
yearned for more light and lews h«*t. Mr. Lou i* A.
Onrnctt, tho sometime director of the San Kraackco
mint, wbrwe article gold in the 1H1I5 Font ml la

M> cxipioti'lv though. 1 mil-t confess to me soms-what
unintelligibly, quoted hy the gentleman I take to
be hi* son, wrote in the stress of tbe frwailver
campaign. In those days the champions of sound
money attributed to gold every virtue of fixity and
immutability—of value—in contrast to tin- obvimi*
fall in the value of silver. And yet the very fact that
all the leading countries of the world had forced
to drmciiK-tixe silver because of ita fall in value ns
a commodity, due to overproduction, would have
»srtnsMl to show, even then, tliat the bare pomibflity
of a similar fall In value, due to similar ihumc*. in-

hered in gold.

Much water has flowed under the bridges iIimc then.
“ Tlie thing that ruuldn’t (ms ixvurred." Tho gold-
supply of the world ha* ls-cu douhlril since Mr. < lar-

nelt wrote bis article In the Forum in IRSt.V Stanley
Jevona, writing in the late sixties about the rise in

price* caused bv tin- gn-nt gold discoveries in Cali-
fornia and Australia in !**-»!. and tlieir effevt hi tin-

value of gold as a stamlard of deferred pavnu-nta.
said that the chan<es were as mueh against Mich a
vast addition to til# world'# gold-supply ever oc-

curring again a* they w«re against n whlot-player,
who had been dealt a hand of nil tmm|"s. ever
getting another all-trump band. But in spit>- of the
odd# against It the world did get Mich anotIter all-

trump hand- Its gold-supply has been doubled in

the last twenty y-wr* and bid* fair to double aguin
in the next thirty; and Ita instrumental it ira of ensiit.

nil ultimately founded upon gold, although, us Mr.
Garnett point* out. Milwtituted for it in the ordinary
course of trade, are increasing in even greater pro-

portion. Tbe rapid gntwth of deposit Ixtiking and
the Increased velocity of eimilation. due to tin* crowd-
ing of till- population into cities, and the rapiditv of

ni'slern means of communication, tnnl to licigliton

tlie normal effect of tin- doubled gold-HUpfdy. Mi-

nt Irani know that tlie world'* rash ha>. Wn dmUrd
and its credit curmiry trebled in tbe last twenty
}>wrs, amt tlmt world-prleea have lem "temlily rising.

Of course tlwrc Itave Imn other causes that have e«n-
tr United to this rise. One should not dogmatize us
to the precise effect of anv single <ttu»*-, I am often
reminded of Sydney Smith's ib-finitinm of dogmatism
a# *' puppyism grown to maturity."

That the gold standard has certain defi-cte i* ad-
mitted- But business almost automatically applies

ita own rorreetivew to these defect*. It does not mat-
ter much whether the fall in the purchasing power of

money is n muse or an effort of higher price*. Wheth-
er tl«- dwindling purchasing power of money ie cause
or effect, or partly i-aiise and |s»rtlv effect, it Is a
fart, and Imsim-ss ha* had to adjust itself to this fart.

That l". must business has But the mint iinistrtanl

hn*ine*a in this country, tlw tran-ixirtution industry,
bus been singleil out of all other linsinesM-s and for-

bidden by law to adjust its prices to the fall in tlie

value of money. A dollar to-day U worth only as
much as eixty wvcn cent* in IStfli. and the Interstate
Cummeri-e Commission bv not allowing tbe railmtdn
to advance their rat»-s in line with all otbcr.hu*!-
ne»es. in order to adjust themselves automatically tci

this fall in the value of money, has really succeeded
in quietly confiscating one-third of all railroad earn-
ing*. And yet we wonder that railroad facilities are
not Increasing!

Value is after all simply a relation between thing*.

Mr. Garnett's indignation at my suggestion of a
rhangr in the value of gold and money, due potaihly
to doubling tlie supply of It. remind" of the end
man at the minstrels who, after listening to a render-

ing of the old song “ With All Her Faults I Love Her
Still,” roac and asked, “Mr. Interlocutor, don't ro’

think the grnVlmnn is dilating too much on the lady's

faults?"
Nothing l# more insidious than a change in the

value of money. If a man’s income is fixed, lie re-

ceive* tlw same pieces of money a* liefore. and ha*
no thought that they are not what they were. It is

only when lie ennie* to |«av his household bills that
he can feel the differem-e. And Uien "tlw difference

seems to arise from Hie deficient harvest, from tbe
growth of imputation, from tlw extortion of trades-

men—from anything rather than the rliang- in value

of a British sovereign fresh from tbe mint."

My objection to Air. Garnett’s repetition of his

father's quotation from tbe lnctitiites of Justinian
a* II n authority tn -with- tile vexc-l iiU"lerii question
of the relation of the money supply to price* is like

the classic objection to ux-tail soup, tliat it wa# going
a long way back for soup.

Evidently tlie names of Adam Smith. John Stuart
Mill, Stanley Jevon". Cnirne*. Bagvlxit, Disraeli, and
our great prewent-dsy autliurity. _ Professor Irvlpg
Fisher, arc anatlums to Mr. Garnett, and I cheer-

fully accept excommunication in their company.
I anf. sir.

Cwiuxin I». MrwrxiuK

ff



Tuxtr^e^ruxtor!
CMliam c% a

^yDrccirings by
cf Strothmann.

Ill first extra barker I ever saw
>•»- running hii-I roaring up Broad-
wav on a lint July iUv. I !* was
on the dollar side. about Prince
street If I renumber aright. and
tit- air for block* around rrverber-

ut> •
I with the bellowing* of Ills

hull-like voice.

Whoop! Yawp! dr cx-traw!’’
hr bootocd. "(lit ilat ox-tor! Full account o’ d’Aiuer-
iran crew beat d«- Engl ink! Yuxtm*- Yuxtor-r- r-r

!

"

He nan a husky lug fellow, thia barker, and si* com-
uaitntl irif? a figure that I stood open-mouthed. with
iteither rye* nor ear* for his partner, who was run-

ning and" roaring the opposite, the fifty-cent, »idc

of Hroadwuy. Ilia high-crowned hat of Mackinaw
*traw wax tilted far Itaek on hid head, hit* red and
dripping face nan atteteltod in a triumphant grin that
raned likely to wrench looar bia stubby yellow mute
taclir. Across hia right forearm. like a hate of l*tb-
towels, there were draped a hundred or more evening
papers, all unfolded and Ilat as they had come from
the preo*. The man took all the coins that were
handed to him. whipped olf a damp, hot newapaper for

•well buyer, hut gave nobody any change. And no-

liodv seemed to care for any change Every man
grabbed hta paper as If it were the hulletin of his own
individual gmxl fortune, nod read it with dancing
eyes and once in a while a few excited Jig-step*, and
paid no more attention to the barker, who trotted on
northward, acattering bellowing* and joy na be ran.

For this arm the day that the fuur-oarrd crew of

Columbia University lieat the best crew* in England
for the Yiaitora' Challenge Cup at Henley. And al-

though it wan away back in 1878. no other American
crew ha* won at Henley ainee. Indeed, those able

Columbiana formed the only amateur American crew
that has ever iron in England, though a few hod tried
before them and many have tried nines. It wan a
great treat for me in thane days to be allowed down-
town on a Saturday; and although on other Saturdays
I had many wonderful adventures, «urh an running
aernas Broadway at Fulton Street, where countless
horses and vehicles might kill or cripple a fellow if

hr didn't step lively, and stealing rides on the ends
of trucks, and getting into fights with street-burs—
they were bigger than I was. or they couldn't have
licked me; honest, they couldn't—yvt l remember
thia particular Saturday the best of all because of

that red-faced barker and his beautiful, bellowing
song of American triumph over John Bull.

The last extra barker* I have heard were in tile

neighborhood a few evenings ago as we sat. after din-

ner. looking out of the window at the Wliiatlrr ar

rangrmrflt* of delicate gray-blue mists that brooded
over the dark Hudson, pierced here and there by tlie

r*d or green fire-fly that meant a hurrying tugboat,

o,- by the long line of faint and far-fluug topaz*** that

indicated a row of lsirg«*» moving down the tide.

From far up the hill in Seventy-ninth Street, bevund
Ur*t End Avenue, came the ominous ant iphonal chant,
Kiltened by distance yet clear and uuniUtakahle.

“ Yux-tree! Yux tor!’* cried a high barytone.
“ Full account—ter'hle loss o' life—-blub-nllib-bliilil'’

rumbled hia partner's lots* from arms* the street.

Then the two voice* blended jn a confused, ominous
cry that bellowed nnd yet nailed, that threatened
horror* and death yet gave nothing clearly.

Doubtless score* of wives and mother* whose men
were away from home—traveling mi ships that might
la* wrecked or train* that might plunge in the ditch,

m staying in hotel* that might at that very moment
te blaring funeral pyre*—ran out in trembling haste,

or sent out. to buy th* newmjiapcr* the** men were
peddling. Racked with vision* of the death or maim-
ing of tlx- beloved. • Ilev could hardly command their

»je* to read the printed line*. Ami yet. in spite of

all their panic, it won began to dawn upon their

*eu*es that there VM no wreck, no fire, no “ tortile

lass o' life." no horror of any kind that the barker*,
now frightening the people )wlf a mile away, were

proclaiming with Midi Mmsl-cti idling yells- The
jiaper* they curried Were mere illll. I early >i| it ions of

the evening sheets, printed at miditnv ami |ierf«-ctly

linrmie**. The Inker* who sold them at five or ten

limes the regular price were mitre than petty thieve*.

They were veritable highwaymen, using their terrible

coil*** as weapon* to scare money out of tlieir victims'
pocket*. ju*t us the common thug use* pistol or black-

jack. thie wonders if tjiev could not l*e enuvicted of

robbery, ri rt nrmiv. and imprisoned for tong terms.

That might do some good.
Mowhere else in America, or in the World, do Uie

lender* of extraordinary new* bunt in eNpk* ami
use the concerted appalling cries that characterto* t'.c

harkeni of Mew York extras. The men who wry
* Wlit-ner-r-r!" througli the streets of Txuidon on
Derby or St. I«cg*r day a* they sell extras, and the

fellow* who howl *o plaintively along the Puri*

boulevards us tliey run with extra editions, are a*

different from the New York barker* as are the black.

brown, and yellow boy* who dash down the Prado and
rti-rims the l*arca Cent rale mi Saturday afternoons
shouting " //aba-an-po-o-o-o.'" The Mew York barker,
Is-idrs living often u pc*t. is unk|ue in his habits, in

liis method*, in hi* development. Probably be is

unique, too. in his origin and history. Who knows*
Fortunately there i» oue who know* about all sorts

of old Mew York history, one who was born on Man-
hattan Island when it contained one small city and
any number of sprawling ullages, yet who is still a
voting middle-aged man without one gray hair In his

head—Mr. Charles White, of Corlear* Hook, in the old

Seventh Ward. At first lie was for showing me the
similarity between the local Isirker* ami Plieldippide*.

who rail all the way from Marathon to Athens, cried
M N«m !" nnd died, their likeness to tile ancient
herald* who ran. shouting victories of the distant
legions through tlic streets of Rome; hut when it was
pointed out that these were the precursors of all news
bulletin service, while our local barker* are highly
specialized and very different, he relented.

" Our barker* begun in an altugether different way."
avid Mr. White, ** and lt‘» a curious thing to ser that
the tactics tliey used at first to drown out one another's

cries are used now in partnership to shock the public
into luiying paper*. The first fellows to mu and
shout extra* through the streets of Mew York were
the carrier* who delivered papers at the time of the
American Revolution. Hanover Square was the Print-
ing House Itow of the rity in those days. Little old
New York was pretty smiill then, hut site supported
four newspapers. Janus Rivlngtoo’* Rogiti Uasette
made the most of every victory of the King's troops,

and every time the Continentals won Mr. Lewis rushed
out an extra of the Mew York Mrmiry and Urnera I

Advert iter. A* these newspapers hod no war corre-

spondent* or reporter*, and a* such things a* tele-

graphs or telephones or railroad* had not even been
dreamed of. you can imagine liow every hattle was

“The paper* in those day*—funny little sheets!

—

were served by carriers who went over certain regular
route*, a* far north as Greenwich Village on tlie writ
•idc and Corlrnrs Ilook on the east. In times of the
wildest excitement the aunt enterprising carrier*
might work a* far north a* Kip's Bay. about the

Thirty- foil rtli Street ferry of to-day. while Mime
rowed across the river and ran to Hrooklyn, William*-
iiurgh, and even to Bushwick.

•'Can't you *ee those old-time carriers’—husky
young fellows they had to he to run far and lug a
load of paper* on tlw-ir arms, and still Is- able to yell.

Many a time I think of Vm. in their old three-

cornered hats and knee-breeches and big, square-toed
shoe*, chasing up the Broad Way or Queen Street.

Here goes a pair up Cherry Street, waking the people
out of their lied*—

"
' Yux-tree! Yux-tor! Extra edition Royal «*-

zetie! Full account of the Koval army's victory in

the Jerseys I 'Die rebel Washington slain I Read the
extra RogoJ Muwilfcf*

' That’* all very well for the Tory barker, but now
listen to the jiatriot harker. across tlie street, getting
hack at him

:

‘
' Yux-traw! Mercury an' AdvertUer! Great

American victory near Monmouth ! General Wash-
ington kills half the red coats an' capture* the rest.

Don't believe Jemmv Hivington’a lies! Read tliat

extrawt'
“ Tbi-sc fellows served paper* along the same routes

—more lit in-* than streets. Ordinarily the rival

putiers had different publication days, so the carrier*

didn’t clash-, l-ut alien the war extras were issued

they always tried to outrun and outvell and outslang
each other. Believe me. the big black scare-heads ami
the bellowing barkers didn't begin with the Spanish
Wur."

It wo* moat entertaining to hear Mr. White sketch
the history of the barkers. They didn't stop their

clamor when the de-

feat of Lord Cornw* Ili*

brought peace. The old
Mew York shipping mer-
chant*, who lived above
their counting-room*
along South and Front
streets, am) Peek and
Cnenties and Burling
slips, used to advertise

their rival cargoes in the
rival newspaper*. Then
tlie carriers would trot

up the street*, yelling
fiercely: " Yux-tor! Tlie

good ship Prince** is in

from Canton with silks

and tea*. Don't miss
that grand auction at
Mr. Stone’s warerootas
at ten o’clock to-morrow
morning!’' ngainst which
the man across Uie street

would roar: " E x t r v

!

F.xtor! Full account o’

the g«**l ship Pulla •«’

.!««. just in with coffee

ami rum and molasse*
Irian Mouth America. Go
to the auetian at Mr.
Brewer's at ten to-mor-
rnurt F^xtryl Extor!"

Tlie managers of tlie

theaters along John and
Fulton Streets, as well a*
of the three that abutted
upon i

Aliev.

in narrow old Theater
fnuglit each other

atrufchmaon,

Junes Rivington'a *' Royal Gazette ” made the

moat ctf every victory of the King’s troops

rr|Mirtrd at flr»t »» u victory for each side. The result

at Hunker Hill wu* published both wav* ill Mew
York. Why. even the laittle of Monmouth, right at
home, down the T.-r«*r coast, was falsely reported, and
fw eight days tlie little old town na* wildly excited.
pat-ioU and royalist* each hoping for the beat of it,

whlH th* trimmers, waiting to *ee which tide of the
fence tt- fall on. werr so worried they couldn't sleep.

the brazen
I bene barkers. If Mr.
Howe advertised the '* ar-

rival extraordinary of

tlie eminent tragedian.
James Tompkins, of Lon-
don, in the ship Uerruty.
now lying in the bay.
a lio a ill positively ap-
pear III the John Street
1'lma ter to-morrow eve-

ning." hi* extra adver-
tisement and hellowing
barkers were sure to he
met along tlic streets l>v

rival extra advertisement and liarki-rs shouting:
" Don’t go to the John Street Theater! They have a
false Tompkins, not the real tragedian. Patronise
American art I Came to the Ann Street T lira ter and
witness the greatest tragedy of Uie age!"
They reveled in tragedy in those days, gentle *OUls.

hut tliey bad to seek it in the t(water instead of
having it thrust upon them gratia in railroad wrecks.
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min* horror*. automobile

hp4 aviation accidents,

etc. In the War uJ IH12

Perry's victory on Iaikc

Erie was cried through

tin- ».trrcls of New York

by the Imrkera, who ea»i-

ly cot n York shilling

(twrlve and ora* -half

rents) for paper* thnt

ordinarily Mild for two
cent*. When steam navi-

Cation «»• invented and
rival steamship com-
panies began to (five ex

i-ursiona down the hay or

up the Sound or tlw

II u duo ii, tin* barker*

found a new field for

their exploitation. They

wonderful big la-ll-

tapped lull* and lUinuig
«ai»|nst», and strutted

up and down the piers at

Fulton anil Heckman
street* and the various
slip*, each Veiling the
pratws of bis own noble
slop and decrying the

other a* a rickety old

tub. luilM'V combed with
dry-rot. ready to tall

H|Wirt. with | «* tolled and
leaky hoilrr*. manned hv
a rut throat ruftlan crew
under a drunken captain
whim- license had been
taken from him. Som#
liow the Isirkrr* serin

never to have devoted
unit'll energy to the up-
lift. but they were strong
for denuneiatlon and the
•linihle sixpence.

Possibly the ring Iwt-

tl# on the turf at Havre
dr timer. Marx land, in

which Tom flyer mi

handsomely knockrd
Yankee Sullivan mil of time, wa* the last big piecr

of news ronix-ruing which the Istrkcrs tried t*» shout
one nnotlu-r down. That happened in Deramher.
IMS. and we tlnd that the announeement of the

diarnvery of gold ill California a few months later the

Iwrker* worked in concert. The modern malt to the

gold-tield* of Nome and tlw- Klondike affected many
individuals in varioua |iar«s of the country; but the

proclamation of tlie discovery of tlie yellow- metal on —the otlier.

Strutted up and down the pier*, each

yelling the praise* of hit own noble ship

the Pacific roast intoxicated the whole country. And
tlie extra lakrker* who had *•> long tried to drown out
one another's shout* now saw the advantage of mm-
hinatiun over competition und formed sensation trusts.

I 'cssil.lv they weir the tlrst tni»1a In the world. And
in combination* of two tliey- hiirr worked ever since-,

tlie tenor or high barytone yelling on one side of the
street, the Imu*<> nimlding Ills di-nutl eonflimat >011 on

Amt Street is the holt***. the nest, of all_ sorta of

fakers, and here the “ circuUtion-pushcm *' of the

newspapers i-an teevile the servii-es of acorew of them

at one moment's notice. Let a big piece of news come
in. bv telegraph, caldc. wireless, telephone, or afoot,

and long before the stuff is in type or the big black

cirrus-poster blocks have been selected for the head-

lines. word bn* keen passed down to Ann Street, and
the hig Imrkcr* are waiting for the sheet* to eome
from the press. If tin- news i* ap]<alling. runners dash

up l'ark How and the Bowery, and then the army Of

liarker* U doubled or quadrupled almost in the twin-

kling of an eye.

Sometime*—not often, hut at widely separated in-

terval*—the liarker* are iimvI a* factors in other enter-

prize*. Not very long ago u rich young man was on

trial for deliberate, premeditated murder. His pron-

l«et» wren lie. I- In spite of tlir effort* of all array of

aide and costly lawyer*, he was in imminent danger of

the electric chair. I lie Jury retired to consider their

verdict late in tlw evening. A young man friendly to

tlie defendant went down to Ann Street and hired live

|stir* of Imrkcr* lit four dollar* g pair. Each barker
took * bundle of old paper* across his arm. Presently
the silence of Centre Street was pierced liy the distant
clamor of Imrkcrs. Nearer and nearer it drew. Now
tile erics frnsn the street llmti-d lip through the atilt

evening air and in through the ojieii windows of tlw

jury room.
First vole*: “ Yuxtrcc-ynxtnr! Git dat extor-r-r

!

”

Second voice: “ Full errount of de drat' of Cliarley
Robinson's mother—died of a broken heart l"

After a few aiiinil* of alienee the cries of the second
|>air of fakers Hosted up: thru the third; then the

others in turn—all to I lie effect that tlw defendant's
mother had died of grief.

That jury disagreed. The bellowing of the barkers
had effected more than all the (HqiMM* of the

high pi bed lawyers.
Most of the harm done by the fakers, however, ia

perpetrated in the remote residence street* far up-town.
Tlw villains are psychologist*, and they cIiimsw to

strike tlwir foul blow* at the emotions immediately
after dinner. * Iwii the rwisting power of tlw victim*
is low. There U a law under which the citizen may
have the verniers of falsr extra* punished. hut H* this

entails more discomfort to the complainant than to the

malefactor it i» seldom invoked. If the llrearms law
were not so strict it would Is* much pleasanter to dust
the jacket* of the faker* with risk-suit in crystal*

uUint as (•iff as buckshot. This never kills but stings,

and induce* a bunt of speeil.

One protection, simple und sun*, i* at the service

of every citizen: If the liarker jumble* his words so

that you cannot understand raeli one distinctly, he is

a thief ami n scoundrel. When the new* l* startling

nml the extra genuine, each word the barker utters

<un lie rosilv understood. Don't buy unless you under-
stand all lie cries.

“PUTTING ON SPECS

INK evening when 1 was visiting down in

the country Mrs. Harding, the hostess,

suddenly said, " Mr. Ilrinmingway, you
need glassesP

I jump'd ii* if I had Isu-n accused of

^WyWf uiekintr pickets or Irving to bum the

. .aise— at liwst. I felt that way. tlwugh I hiqs- I did

nothing worse thnn change wilm and gasp and gvitgh-

and do 11 few little things like that to rover my con-

fusion as I replied: " IHi no; It’s just the angle at

which the light strike* this |wgr. Tlwrr‘* a glare

that ronfii»e* on# a little.”

“No.” said she. linnlv. "it isn’t tlw angle: if*

your eves. See, you’re holding tin- magazine almost

on >our knees ami* you’re frowning. You need glasses.”

I smiled, tried to snicker a little liv way of show-

ing that tlw suggest inn didn't eoueern me in tlw

least: but the holt hail gone home. Why la it we
always have to smile when tlw Mow falls -the schrad-

Miv with the hot sting of the master's ferule on hi*

l«jiu. tlw base-runner who has been spiked, tlw boxer

II* lie reel* forward to defeat, even the merest shred

of a man when the doctor solemnly rays, “There i*

no hop# for you "?

In spite of smile and snicker, the Milt had gone

home. It middl'd. 1 moved to a different jwisition,

but the changed angle of lighting didn't make the

print any plainer. Determined to light off the hideous

specter of presbyopia. I raised the magazine half-war

from the kmc* to tlw eyes, hut tlw edge* of the order-

ly Idack type became fuzzy, developed a disorderly

Mur. The eyes traveled the raggixl line* with all the

pain of lore feel in deep rand on a scorching day
Soon we were all playing ” Hum." It‘a so much rosier

to see the pips on tin* rani*.

That night I thought alauit it a long tim<—pres-

byopia. from prcvbus. an old man-t-opiu. siglil. 1

1

was ridiculiais: I with presbyopia I I. the man wlm
would never grow Mil! Hut sills! 'twas true.

So. Another stage nf tlw journey was definitely
pusM-d. The milestones all came Aasiiing liy, « do*#
they seemed to overrun one nnotlwr: my tlrst knickers,

on my fourth birthday, when I told Mrs. Ilawkshurst
I was a man now, und she gave me a new lucky

ipiurter to put In my little pocket: the tir«t Iona
trtntsers. part of a suit of brown tricot—do they still

wror tricot. I wander!—tlw first* razor, tlw fir«t job
I worked at, tlw liret bout-run-. when foxy George
I Mgr..a tried to rattle our green young crew ami v#
ate up his eight by way of reply.

Tlw first girl' M'lio has ever remembered tlw first

girl—unless slw hn» happened also to M the last

Away with idle thoughts! A condition, not a day
dream, wu» imminent. 1'rvwbyopla the M-glnuing of

tlw swift glide down the hill, with the dark idtinge at

the end! No more racing: no more hard training; no
more youth. Hereafter genii# exercises to-lilting age.

Pah!

BY WILLIAM HEMMINCWAY

Morning light brought fresh resolution. What non-
sense to think of sjs-rter* with this glorious, golden
sun in the sky! I Iwh) tlw morning papers near as
ever and rrod them with no dillirulty at all—or at
least none worth thinking nlwnit. At golf I roiilil

trace the (light of five longest boll with perfect pa*#.
Hut hold—fai-sigtilcdunui U a symptom of presbyopia I

The enemy was digging hi* trenches mm. . . .

It was a hard fight, hut Father Tim#, as ever,

without seeming to try. aim the victory. 1 rolled mi
tlw eminent oculist early yrotenlay morning. lie

didn't know that Tragedy stood Iwfnre fiim. lie smiled.

ronfci*#«l it was a tin# ilay and didn't think we wet#
ever going to have any winter, lie asked question*
and wrote dawn tlw answers with a fountain-pen on
the '• history " blank.
“ My ri-sl mime is Presbyopia,” I said. " In coming

down here I have taken the lirst step in my funeral
msp. Ii—

”

"Hob!” laughed tlw doctor. “Your funeral march
will keep awhile. Lots of men Iwrorwc prtwbyopir at
thirty. Now tell me, doe* tlw- vertical or horizmital
diameter of that circle seem the broader!"

He went on with the te»t*—D L N T R ami all til#

rest of tlw mixrd letter* in a rapid diminuendo of

type. He drew down the window- shade and raised

t*-fnrp iiw a littl# black target about a* big a* a
twenty- five-cent piece, lie pressed th# bsudlc of this,

and instantly a brilliant electric search-light glared
hi |ln> mli|»t of tlw target. Very slowly and carefully

Iw guided the brilliant ray up and down, to right and
to left, through the eye*, and far. far into my most
bidden thoughts,

“ No.” he said, suddenly answering the question
which had just Mgvin to form it**-lf in my mind.
' No; it won’t iutcrfrnr with voir golf. You’ll need
glasses only for reading. Your rye* are very strong,

though you have been forcing (torn too Itard for tlw

last few months. Then- is no astigmatism—none worth
mentioning."

'Hie cx|*rt wrote a pre*crintioa for glasses just a»
tlw ordinary physician would write one for headache
powder*, flrrot Krott' What in advance from th#
golden day* nf til# loir *./ It irA-r/tWif. when Moses
in wight horn*- a whole Isisket of *|«r taclcn lie had
Inkcii in trade for the family hone.
Tlw optician measured *i-r!«<* th bridge of my nror

shook his head, measured egnin. and *aid. “ IF* very

broad, very brood."
“Ye*." | agreed; “it ha* topped u grrat many

straight lefts."

That seemed to •» '
•

' •

That evening the - handed me a pocketful
of elite little special 1

- First I tried on a plnee

liez. from which d#| » o lenses shaped like YoW
seel ions of a glass t- '

“ Put them on. ph - ." s ! the optb'bui. If# too.

was treating my tr*i - *- .wnmnr.pUe#.

T clamped them on tli# bony part of tit# bridge of

tlw nose.

“No. no.” cried the optician. “That won’t do at
all! About live thousand |*eople out of live thousand
put on tlwir glasses wrong. Observe I place th#
glasses above the bridge and as clos# to th# eyes aa
pimsiMf. 1 *prrad th# grip* wide apart and s#ttl#

them in tlw llesli writ up ut th# very top of tlw nu*e.

There you are. sir! Now. you try it."

lb- pishnt toward mr n small uvul mirror that
stissl on n rod. I sat Is-fore it and faithfully worked
at eye-glass drill. When at last I got tlw glass#*
high enough I had tlw top |*rt canted too far for-

ward. Again au<l again tlw optician had to |mali out
the lower part of the glasses.

“Now you have It." h# mid. after half a dozen
trials of my skill. “ Pleas# romemls-r: llx the glasses

always imrnllcl with the face ami do*# to the #ycs
as pmwltile.**

"Oh—ow!" I exclaimed: “they’ll give me cramps
ill the eyelids: the eyelashes are brushing them."
“Oh. well," lie advised, patiently, as one who had

traversed Ihe ground a thousand times la-fore, “ If

you like, you can take a pair of scissors and trim
.Vour eyelash#* short. The fi-iniliine member* of your
family will object that the trimming spoil* vour
looks."
“ A man's looks!” T shouted. "Who ever heard of

a man liaving • |nttk~
" You'll see." suiil tlw optician—ami. by George I he

was right tjins-r how much we still have to learn
about femininity, no matter how ancient we may hr.

Tlw nicest things vrerv th# automobile lanijv*. The
moment I put them on 1 was filled with a wild desire
to da —Ii ahr-Nid at a mad rate of *|M-ed. blowing ii

devil hnni iiinl sinadiiug pei.pb- to ilestli a* I tied

with roar* of laughter. Oner that desire was throttled,

I settled down t<> appreciation of Hie romfort* of the
enormous round spo-tarlc* in their light hut strong
frame of black ntldwr.

After dinner I permitted myself to he discovered
solemnly lending through the v|srct*ch-s.

"Why. jkiw!" said Family, a littl# shocked hut
determined to Iw pleased. " How comfortable you
seem! And you look exactly Ilk# n Japanese diplomat.
Take rnre or people will take you for a hlgh-hrnw."

Unis are we mocked when adversity overtake* u*.
Rut worse was to cnine. That imeient and implacable
enemy of *11 mankind, the Fandhl Friend, was still

to Is- hronl.
“ Fine!" he declared, with a running pretense of

-iKintnrwsms admiration ns Iw npprnochcd my desk
thi- morning. ' Fim-' You look just like Ren. the
F-l tie* tisi Pig. that used to travel with th# eircxis.”

1st them jibe, one and all. I care not. Reading
c one# mure a pleasure And when I lrsik up from
tlw page the glasses, which magnify objects and bring
them nearer, show m# that. She is lovelier than ever.



THE ETHICS OF THE BENCH
As a Result of the Archbald Impeachment there has been Established a Code of Judicial Conduct

BY A. MAURICE LOW
WASHINGTON C O N N K S PO N O E H T PON HARPERS WEEKLY”

IKK the Senate brought in • verdict

'of guilty in tlie impeachment pro-

evening* against Robert W. Arrh-
judge of the United State*
i-roe Court—tliis being tlie

first time in * century tlint a United
State* judge ha* been stripped of hi*

judicial robe and the third time only
a luce the foundation of the govern-

E more wan done than to prove that

f the Constitution in not obsolete ami
Jangled device of tlie recall of judge* ia

unnecessary. Ilv removing Judge Arrhhnld from the

hctirli ami further punishing him hy ilerlaring that he
» forever iliw|ualifled from holding any office of trust.

profit. honor in the gift of the United State*, the

Senate approved, in the language of Heprrseiitatlvi

Clayton of Alalwma, the chairman of the Judiciary
loinmittre and the chief of the board of manager*
appointed on behulf of the House to hnatitute the im-

pt-ai-limeut proceeding*. " a code of judicial cthie* for

tin- lirat time in American history." Heretofore there

tutu been no cslc of judicial etll lew ; no* 1 one haa been
•-fttahliabeil. Not only did thia trial eatabliah a prccc

dent that will have far-reaching efTecta, but it created

two other equally im|NirUnt precedents that will not
only tend to keep the lietii h " straight.” but will make
it ea»ier for judges of the Federal court# who have

an n Treated ethical development to In- removed.
With the chargeii brought agninat Judge Arehbald

the public la fairly familiar. They run be aummariBed
in a few words for the benefit of tlio** who did not
rlnaelv follow the pr.H-crdings. He was charged with
lifting hi* aflh-iat poaition ua a judge of tile Commerce
Cnurt—ami it is in tliat court that appeal# are board
from the Interstate Commerce Cotnmi«aion—improper
ly to influence the Erie Railroad Coui|*any and othei
.'..tir.ni* to aell him culm dump*, and with having
relational and dealing* with them and otlier persona
that, in the language of Mr. Clayton's re|»urt made
to the llnti-o, - under all the clrcuniatanee*. waa repre-

hensible and prejudicial to the confidence of tlie Ameri-
can people in the Federal judiciary.” Willi this con-
clusion the Senate agreed. It is worth noting that in

impeachment proceeding* the Srnntr. which aita a* a
court and act* both ax judge and Jury, may simply
bring in a verdict of guilty, which automatically " re-

rail*’’ a judge: or it may inflict a further puniahment
by declaring the convicted person ineligible from hold-

ing any further offii'e under the government- In that
ea*e there ia no earthly power by which the brand tan
he removed. Tlie President may pardon any person

who lias been convicted of a crime against tlie United
State* except one who has been convicted under lm-
pcacli incut procsedlngB. That the Constitution ex-
pr.--.-lv prohll.it*.

It Jia* always been held heretofore that whrn it

i* sought to impeach a judge tlie offense must lie one
that would he an indictable offense at law. Tim*, it

would is- easy enough to impeach a judge charged with
bribery, liecause briliery is a crime and so rrcugn In-d

hy statute; hut a judge could not be impeached simply
because lie lind done thing* that were manifestly im-
proper. althougl. not of themselves criminal, but which
tended to r**t dUrrspcrt upon the judiciary and bring
tlie judge into disrepute. The first judge to be lin-

Kebed wa* Judge Pickering of New Hampshire in

4. Pickering was undoubtedly insane, hut inmnitv
i» not a crimr. so he was charged with drunken lies*

and u*ing inipr<i|s>r language from tin* heucli; and as

a person who gi-ta drunk or u*ea improper language
«nn be tried in the court* tlie Senate held that lie was
properly subject to Impeachment.

In studying the churgr* against Judge Arehbald.

Mr. Clay bin came to the conclusion that, while a Judge
might not hove committed a crime that would render
him liable to criminal proceedings, he might still have
Iwen guilty of such ad* a* to make him an improper
]ier*on to lie on the bench. Mr. Clayton i» the only
tnetnhrr of ('.-iigress who has been a manager on the
art of the Hoiim* in the impcaehmrnt of two judges,

his former experience having been in the proceedings
against the late Judge Swayne about six ycats ago. In
the Swayne ease it waa alleged that after having ap-
pointed receivers of « Southern railway lie was pro-

vided hy the railway with a private ear. provisioned
at the rutnpany'a not and at tlie cxpcn«e of the
railway company, anil a* it* guest made a long trip
to California and elsewhere. This wa* not a crime,
but, to say the least, it was highly improper and
would, naturally, eieute the impression in the public
mind tliat Judge Swayne. because of the favors lie had
received, could not hold tlie scutes of justice level.

Mr. C’Uvton held there were three ground* sufficient

to cause J’udge Arrhliald'* removal fr«m office. First,

hia unethical conduct. It is a curious thing, Mr.
Clayton point* nut, that while the American Mar
Association and tlie bar association* of tlie various
states have a well-established code of ethics governing
attorneys, and have no difficulty in determining what
ia ethical or unethical conduct <w the part of their
member*. no attempt has ever been made to apply
similar rulca to the conduct of judges, probably, Mr.
Clayton suggests, because of the OMumptlon that a
judge J* always n man of high character ami could
do nothing that was not proper. Hut the eondurt
of Judge Arehbald showed that this was not a eafe
assumption and that it wa* n.-i-c**arv to have it clearly
understood that it wa« a* great a crime against society
for a judge to liu unethical as it waa for him to be

guilty of a crime defined hr law. In hia report Mr.
Clayton lima pictured tlie id.nl judge:

“ A judge slinnld lie the |s-raoiiification of integrity,

of honor, and of uprightness in Ilia daily walk ami
conversation. He should hold hi* exalted office ami
the administration of ju*ti*v above tlie sordid desire
to accumulate wealth l>y trading or trafficking with
actual or probable litigants in hia court. 11c should
Is* free and unaffected by any bias born of avarice
and unhampered hy |H-euniary or other impropi’r oMi-
gatioua.’'

The next point made hy Mr. Clayton was that an
a judge holds hi* office, under tlie Constitution. ** dur-
ing good Iwhavior.” it follows as n inatler of course
thafc he forfeit* it whenever lie is guilty of misls-
liavior. What constitutes good la-huvior n«ib no
elaborate urgument. To define ' inUbcImvinr ” i» more
difficult, hut Mr. t’Uvton relied oil the known fact*.

A judge misbehaved. he lirld. when he used his official

in the articles of impeachment found In' the House
he wa* charged with having Im-cr guilty of misde-
meanor* and misbehavior. In drafting liis indictment

Mr. Clarion had investigated the legal weight to !»

attached to the meaning of the term ’ high crimes and
misdemeanor*." and found that it had route down to

America from the English Parliament. It wa* then*

used, so to apeak, as a convenient catch-all when it

was necessary to impeach a person on general prin-

ciple* and without having too narrowly to define the

nficnac of which he stood charged, ft wa* in civil

law v»rv much what " conduct unbecoming a gentle

man ” fa in militarv law. a specification mi which
hundreds of officer* III all armies have been tried an.l

found guilty. Arguing hy analogv. Mr. Clayton held

that the Senate was sl'iindaiitls aide to determine what
wa* "a high .-rim.- and a misdemeanor." It was both

a rrime and a misdemeanor, he contended, for a judge

to induce a railway comiotny to *rll him a mini lank

The Representatives who conducted the impeachment trial of Robert W. Arehbald, Judge of the

United States Commerce Court- From left to right, standing, are: Oeorge W. Norris. Nebraska;
Paul Howland, Ohio. John A. Sterling, Illinois; John W. Davis. West Virginia. Sitting:

Edwin Y. Webb, North Carolina; Henry D. Clayton. Alabama; and John C. Floyd. Arkansas

position for pecuniary profit, when he- sought to take
Hilvautagf of hi* pow^r for |s-r*ona1 gain. Tlie mi*
Mnivior might lie particular or general; it wa* suf-

ficient for tlie Senate to bo convinced of the misbe-
havior to find Hip judge unworthy to bn continued In

office. " Jmlgc Arehbald'* sense o( moral responsibility
lias Iwrome ileadened," Mr. Clayton said in liis report.
" He lias |.instituted hi* high office for personal profit.

He has ultcaiptcd by variou* transaction* to cum-
merrtalin- hi* potentiality a* judge. He Itaa shown
an overweening desire to make gainful bargains with
parties having i-««e* Iwfore liim or likely to have csm*
before him. To accomplish this purp.su- lie has not
hesitated to use his i alio in! power nod influence. He
ho* degradml hi* high oil**- and has destroyed the
confidence of the public in his judicial integrity, lie

hn» forfeited the condition upon which lie holds hi*
commiiaiori and should he removed from office by im-
peachment.''

Finally Mr. Clayton argued that it was nut neeeaaary
that the Judge la? charged with an indictable ufT.-ii*--

or even nn offense involving violation of poaitivr taw.
hut it was sufficient if lu> was guilty of an act that
degraded liis office or destroyed respect for tbo judiciary
or impaired the iiM-iuliwes of the judge.

Tlie Cunstitutian provide, that a person shall l«e

removed from otfiix- on im|»-iirhment for and eoovietion
only of " treason, bribery. or other high crime* and
misdemeanors." When tlw- ease rume to trial Juiige
Arrhhald'a attorney* argued before Os- Senate tliat. a*
their client wa* not clmrgvd with having committed
treason and there was no allegation of bribery, he wa*
not guilty of an off nan cognirahle hy the Senate, for

0

or to uoe his Influence to procure the sale of coal lands,

and this contention the Senate nuntaiued.

Mr. Clayton believe* that the effect of Judge Arrh-
bald's ini|H-neliment and vonvietian will Is- salutary.

“It allows.*' Im said, “tliat then- is no neeraulty for

the recall of judges, nor need a per -on Is- regarded
a* an anarchist for making an H**ault on the courts
when lie caikavor* to purge tl..-i» of Improper men.
As a rule, our ju.lai-s nave liven men of pr.ihitv and
high elmru.-tri . hut. owing to IIm< frailty of liumnn
nature, nrv*»Umally an unlit or dishonest man i* up-
point .-.I . Ill alleh caw we have thr rrroe.lv. There
lias been acme criticism tliat impeachment proceedings

are slow, clumsy, and costly, and tliat some methtsl

ought t«i l»- deviseil by which they can In- expedited.

I am not sure that bank- would ls> a g.ssl thing. It

is a serious matter to attack the integrity of a judge
or to ia*t discredit upon the bench, and the proceed-

ing* might never to iw initiated ia a fit of lassimi
or without due deliberation. The one reform that

•night well Is- instituted and which lias l»*-n proposed
is that, instead of the entire Senate sitting a* a court,

the testimony should he heard liy a committee and the

Senate should then pass upon the rr|«.rt of its com-
mittee, which wouhl save tlie Senate the nrcvssity of
Mis|ieniling all public Imainraa while the impeachment
proceedings are in progre— and prevent congestion.

Tliat is the procedure in the case of u Senator whom-
right to hia seat is challenged, nod as a Senator can
only Ik- expelled hy a two-third* vote, the same a* in

im|M?achinenl, there ia no reason why the method fol-

lowed in the one case would not be e.piall> as efflciu-loua

in the other."



JOCTOR. how I* it that I. a mwl
S temperate cater. devoting my night*

1 1" *•*- study a twin flitmaking
S’ •!>•*< uik»l my day* to rigid n-*tric-

timis u( rot pules, -lit— if there lie

y »ucli u wiml — fowU. utill «ax
? rotund anil globular?"

. So *mir to Ilk' one of Il»y friends
s

flu- ot lit' r week. and »o I'umr similar

•|imtnxi» day by day. Why is it that I, a thin fel-

low. may devour with impunity a sweetened iM'liemoth

with paleozoic trimming* and
i* n> a e i a t e il specter ?

Meanwhile other* who
lire exclusively upon the
filmy bouillon bubble, tin

tahaacord eirrumambicnt
atmosphere ami plain

beer acquire nu apron of

dangling adipose ballast,

alike the envy of re-

former* anil the aiiomi

nation of politician* T

Why ka thiar tot u*. •••

it were, examine Into the
grave matter, commune
wlUi oonrlm, ami. if

poaaiblr. *olve tlie why*
and wherefore*.

Pwfi—or W • i • in a n n
ha* established to the

satisfaction of mud biol-

ogist* the fart that no
habit tliat i» acquired
i«n be passed on to coal-

ing general lulls. Hint I*

to at that rliararteri*

tic* or habit* piekeil up
during your father* or
grandmother'* lifetime
nre not Inherited by you.

Not" ithatandiug t h I «

Immunity uu your part
to the inheritance of

good and had trick-
leumed by vour anesa-
tor*. you are more tlmn
Messed—or damned—lx

tile transmission of all

of tin- inherent changes
in the nature*, tempera
merit*. tcildeneie*. in-

stinct*. and intrin*i<

mental and p li y * I e a I

qualltir. of the

antecedent*. T II e • r are
Missed mi unto the third
and fourth generation*,
Mendel, the liolw-iuiau amok
k llo*e ear Ir investigation*

were lirouglit to the notice
of *c>entl*t* about n down
y«a»» ago, proved tliat if an
Niiimal inquires fat ilnring

it* lifetime future deaeeml-

allt* need have no droop-
ing over the belt line. If.

however, an animal that
inherit* a fatty tendency
intrinsic in it*' tiauie* i*

mated with an annual witli

a similar tendency to be

wan anil narrow, the Ural

Mu-ending offspring will Inrth lie fat. If these two are
married—brothel* and stater* marry in the plant and
animal world—to each other, the young one* will to

three ntout fellow* to one that i* thin. Moreover, if

these thin offspring are mated, all that follow are thin,
while (TO of tlie fat one* breed* ull stout parties,

and the other two gloliular brother* will produce
children much a* their parent* did—that i», three of

rounded form to one of the angular, narrow type.
All this sound* more formidable than witty: yet

Sir Francis (Saltoa. tlie great British statistician and
lather of tlie sclenre of migrate*, a* well a* Ilk1

teacher of the Huger- print *y»tcm to IWrtdlon. dm-
covered from Mendel's law* that man inherits one lialf

of hi* trait* from hi* parent*, one-quarter from hi*

grandparent*, one-eighth from hi* grrst grandparent*,
and no on luick to Noalt.

What ha* all this to do with the fair, fat. and
forty year* of a man’s lifeT l*iUt It means all tlve

difference In the wdrld . whether. In fart, you hare
came by your adipose tisain honestly, drvnwsly, or
maliciously aforethought It means resistance or
resignation, l*nrliunic*l self dmlal or a gay life. For
if. as you look through the central-office portrait

gallery of your forebear*, you find them hollow-
cheeked. M-rawm -viangril. (allow, b-.ni, and worried,

hurry to the nearest doctor, accept his instruction*

what not to «it, and fare forth to les.dnc n **d and
wise recluse mu id a veritable jungle of plenty.

If. however, you gaze lirst on this form and then
on that if tllr gaUerr of y-air proud and ancient
multitude* i> glowingly radiant, sleek with mato*
/fiinl. with softened, downv. cu*hioti-like gnblr*. if

their front footage surpasse* the narrow «*mtlnr* of

the l«ony framework, seek out the iwwrcst gilded pal
* ' *

' nr bilbhlinj* ami gnln vour golden buck,
wine, your shell-fish. in mini and contentment. for

Next to the avoidance Of

alcohol, gyroscopic gym-
naztica is moat helpful

tlie fate* arc in league against you. The stern dornre

of Darwin. Mendel. Hatton, and the science of eugenic*
are against you.

The common fallacie* hiumm lated with corpulency an-

as numerous a* tlie |>wtent medicine anti f*t remedies.
• ™t transferred maketh the heart -irk vet there are

few physicians alive to tell of ever having seen that

rare d'i-o-o— known commonly u* a " fatty heart."

This A/fr noire of tlw dowager, tlw clmprroo, the trust

magnate, and the iwst-mcridian commercial traveler,

like hobgoblin* find other f.iir-nair figment* bn* it*

Iwilig in the vain imagining* of the great, superstitious

proletariat.

Yet much may to done. Next to sugar, tlrere i* n«

greater source of adipose tis-Ur than n f-« drop*
of alcoholic or limit liquors, unless It be mental in-

ertia and physical inactivity. The specie* of drinker*

known a* once in n while* are. perImp-. in this reaper!

the worst offenders. You may starve, yon may work,

mu may drag a* you will: the thirstv man grow- fat.

Next tn the a In id* nee of nleolkif. for those pre-

disposed to excessive bread tii gyroscopic gymnastic*
is next helpful In your lutii ur boudoir u hatd slab

of wood or marble mat U*ad. ThU scheme. together

with roller broom*, potato- masliar*. cannon -hall*. roll-

ing-pin* .,r other mean*, really ittMMmr* of much of
- *- •' > it from .tbo supcrfiuoua fat. Fur be i

SOME FALLACIES ABOUT FAT
By Leonard Keene Hirshberg, Jvl. D.

“ Why t* it that I may devour with

impunity a sweetened behemoth
and remain an emaciated specter 5 '

"How i* it that I, a

most tamperate eater, still

wax rotund and globular?"

a strait jacket or corset; yet one of tire latter made
of compression liarids that lit* snugly around ths
sUimnrli region and forces the fat upward without
cmtmrrnissiitg the respiration will aoaurvdly rodDM
the amount of alsfommal fat.

Uuriiiuslr enough, true gymnasium exercise*, hot
Turki*h, Itus-ian. or other heathenish lath*. th#

much-vaunted park-saddle horse-riding, golf, tennis.

Weston walks, and analogous exercise* are much Ilk*

other home remedies. That »* to aay, doctors advise
them by tradition, not because they linre ever had
-ular evidence Hist one liarley corn of weight ws*
thereby removed. Similarly wrestling and running,
working and worrying, asliatliciilei and bicycling, are
all In vain, while, on the oilier haml, carrying heavy
weight* serai* to aid in tlie absorption of the con-

vexities from the compression iircsluord. Hence I

udviae my jiatiirit* to lirw woo*], draw water, look
niter the larmier. bring up bucket* of coal. lugglw

the piano, ami practise with a steamer trunk.
No more apocryphal and fallacious siipcnatition pn-

vall- among tlw -p'-rtal plriuler* of medical and lay

dietitians tlmn tlie admonition of avoiding certain
foods, rating other*, and atsitaining frotn water at
ini'alt ime- Tlierc is no greater -outer of UhliappiueMi,
inefficiency, illnraa, and even deatb than tlii* prerail-

Ing vi sjue. I'hysirians. like n iwuen and •beep. imlUt**
• rid oIm’v an aiitlioritativ,- leader. If Dr. 0*ler wrltea
Hint the idd die young there will I«- utmost unanimity
among physician* in agreeing with hi* dictum. Itenor

when u (ioreii ciinanjninus •tiwnach -|«-,i*li»t» taboo
pretty much evrrytniug but brrad. bouillon, tea. and
water. t>»- inortulity rate of starvation riae*. wen
thonigb the dentil ci-rtifieatr* urgln-t to sav *o.

Ctiliappily. nix-t of us rat tis. iiiuch of everything,
but. aa long as tile vital iorer*. tlie alimentary juierw,

the oxidizing and peptonizing ferments rope elicceaa*

fully witli tlw intake of nutriment, as long as nu
equilibrium is maiiilaliml. the exiatem-e of fat cnnmA
lie aacribed to the nourishmrnt. If. however, therw

in uu un-table stab . a lark >»f Imlance which hold* the
fix*! scale down on the side nf’thc tissues, there i* sug-

gestive evidence tlmt ti«i iniieh fis.l is entering th*

body or that too little of that which is ratrn beeomea
oxidized into non accumulating products,
Tbo correct procedure, it seem*, then, i* to cat a

little less of everything, but not to tlw point of harm-
ing your mental and physical efficiency, Then ar-

range t be hour* of dining mi Ihut »uch patiulum as

you take becomes pnqwrlv oxidinrd ilxuUtloii of
oonlmstian is at it* maximum at breakfast and then

warns rapidly. At »ix o'clock in tier evening th«

oxidizing ferment* are almo«t nmiplct.-lv u-«-<l up
for tlie day and since ibis is the ease it would wan
that thrae inclined to roundnea* and curvature of Urn
nuglrs should never cut after six o'clock at night.

I'poa cheuilato and savant* of rigid experimental
l raining- -that is. of the tost tula* and tlve lalioratory

—

we must niwt depend to i-nnstnict fur us a now syn-

lltetlc agent or oxidizing ferment which, taken in with

nutriment, will rimvert tlie food* Into their elemento
Then will all the unloved fat ra*n—even thorn with
tbree-quartor* inherited ndlpoaa tlszuoa—be fr«d f:

hypocritioal laugbtar and ifce wi'i 'It of tlie uiultitud*.



OUR COUSINS OVERSEAS
Some British Traits as Seen from the Viewpoint of a Celtic Painter

BY J. B. YTATS
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5% lime »•• -Imll get rid of the major
cruelties, but who will rid n» of

minor cruelties—bad manner*,

j
:<ir liiatann*. by which Irritable ami
1 rranniral nature* gr»t ifv their de-

sire to iiillii t suffering while min-
•trrnitf tu their own kw of ini-

5 i-ortanee? Ami there i» always the
art of cruel word*. Then* ia mime

1 ruclty in every heart- It is there, doubtless. for our
protection, and Miau-tinn-s we admire it very much
mill stand rj>|mIIhi| l*-fnre It In sympathetic wonder.
a» w lien we mm- n great man or 11 gr<-*t I•rant—lion,

or lifter, or S|ianish bull—standing at bay among it*

PiiemleH ami ~t r ikiu*; lau-k ; Imt li-t no ow uilmlro
tbr feline enielty of tlx- spiteful t- -ngue.

A famous Cumuli* n publicist »a» of English birth,
bred at Eton mid ut Oxford aiul also a professor, a
eoniliiuation that meant a eareful cultivation of tbe at-

mosphere of cunaciuii* au|"-riorlty, to be lived in ami
enjoynl for ever and ever. Nearly every one who
rlimbs that particular eminence low*
from Ida personality Minx-thing of
value; a polieenutn or a tav gatlx-rvr

or public prosecutor might have a

kindlier feeling for bin fellow-mortals-,

such an array of ill-luck in the cir-

cumstance* of any man invariably

tend* to dry up (lie well-spring* of

tendemena ami leave the Held open for

professorial cruelties. 1 rrnx-mlcr an
•H-caslon, years ago, wlieu In- gave the
world u fancy spci-iim-n of bis dex-

terity in cruel speech. The eternal
Irish’ nmlrarmy **» passing tlirouith

ail acute stunt- ; the [HMtple bud be-

come extraordinarily |)oor and were.

I'rutewtant nml Catholic, pouring into

Canada and America. At the psycho
logical moment tile professor wrote to

tin- fia|e-m. saving that as lie atuoil

and watcheil tile Irish iinmiirrautn In-

found it easv to know who were the

1 ‘rotestant, for. wrote lie. “tile Irish

t at holies are prr«natlwius.'' I’ropna

Ihoua a good word, it waa learueil.

technicHl. ami strange. The English
|Hipeis caught it up with avidity. It

echoed and reechoed round the world
of Protestant and racial bigotry. Bor-
rowed from the natural history

hooka, where it is used to desrrila- the
lamukev

,
w hich, aa we know, lias a

large jaw very much thrust forward,
it smacked of scientific precision and
carried with it nn air of authority.
It meant that henceforth the Irish

Protestants were to la- known a* men
and the Catholics u* motikeya. For a

few weeks the professor Ia-cmme u

famous mnn in Protestant uml tiod-

fenring circles, and tlir word “ plug
nathoiis ” a sweet morsel under the

longue of unctuous conceit. And
even now, though the professor is

dead. his spiteful word still lives on.

like a hnlf-euri-d disease, to cut into
(lie tissues of national |s-Mce ami con-

cord. Again and again I have dis-

1 li«sed it with higoted Anglo-Irish
friends, and once I |«it it aummafully
to the test of a hot- " Let us." I

-aid. " wander all over Ihihlin. ami
if lull show me a single progliatlnMIs

limn I w ill forfeit my money ." There
arr no progiiathmi* people in Ireland.
The professor was misled. With will-

ing eyes lie found suux'thing which
Im- pretemlnl (•• think progualliuus,
1 wit which was not prognathous at all. I*-t us describe

an incident in mv life and wtiut this numrthing was.

Many years ago I was pointing |«ortrait» in Deny,
nnd every afternoon I went for a ramble along the
nads of its Is-uut iftil m-ighborhissl of mountain ami
wide water*. my companion Is-ing alwny- an old

Protestant clergyman. Myself a too talkative man.
I found him thi moot rharming of companions. eiiwv

In- was at otii-e tbe most silent and the iniMt sociable

of men. He wns all through ami all over him a

• lergyman and a mnn of Cod. and one of his pecii-

liaritiea was never to go anywhere In tin- country
without a pair of opera-glasses so lliut he might stop
every now and tlwn ami "search the horirmi " for

the spire nr tower of a Prots-stant church. Needles*
lo tav. lie wa* no liigot. Imleid. he was suppiwd to

lave “leaning* toward Popery." a suspicion effect 11-

ally excluding him front ministry in any of the
rhurehra on which hid eyea rested so lovingly. «o

Hat at the time he wh* without employment. An
exile within his own Innd, it was with an cxilc'a

yearning that he looked afar at these scattered

li nr< lies. I am aure he bad never heard of the
Canadian professor or hi* new application of a Creek
wonl. His only rending was divinity: he Mm fip aed
a newsjiajier. and no form of cruelty, even this vrell-

wom one of venomous phrnw making. Would have
Is-en to him even intelligible; vet I can testify that
thi* simple man wa* just a* discerning a* the dis-

tinguished profeaaor. since with Infallible confidence
hn also could pronounce, as regards every man we

tuet in this po|mloUB district, whether he was Protea-
tant or Catholic. It would runic frurn him in a
« hisper and us if lx- wh* talking to himself. One
day I expressed to loin mv appreciation of tins ini-

im-nse knowledge of the people of tin- County of

Horry. Hr looked at me with surprise and asked;
“Do yon not kli»W Hint tile Catholic always -hairs
the lower |>urt of his face, while the Protestant let*

hi* Icard -grow ?“ No. after all. it wasn't such a
llllb-illt thing to know the Ciithulic from the I'rotes

,
tant. only yon see it would liave added no fuel to
uny lire if tlw professor hud simply said that the
Protestant kept bis Iswrd anil the Catholic out it ufT.

My friend -was in hi» way a niiin of genius, as la

every man who loves truth for its own sake. The
professor was much cleverer than anything of that
Mirt. ami his self-appointed (ask was to excite- the
cruel ami wt |a*oplc to Ilate each other. In stick

Moulded water-, do some people li-h for glory!
Between the CUter Prx-testa lit nml the flsler

t Ti t hoi i* there ia no dilf.-rem-e hi physical type.

Some characteristic racial types as seen through Irixh eye*

Whatever original difference may have existed 1ms >

disappeared long ago. For one thing, they an- Isith I

largely Celtic ami Scandinavian, ami besides there

is " IJan Cupid " win. through all the years has kept

open his marriage hniatu night and day. amt who,
having IHI religious scruple*. i» delighted with humor
ous alacrity to link a Catholic with a Protestant in

the holv Isimls of mat 1 imony.
Among Irish [m-h-juiI- arr to Is- found two type*:

tlw short-featured lighting tvpr ami the long oval.

Hie great OT'oniiell. with all his good nature, was
* tu-ree ilka n , at times gentle and humorous: yet even
in his mirth lie Ihroati-ixsl. John PIiI 1 |mi| Curran,
whom Cod win described as mimetic, kittenish,
ferocious. ami who under li* p pier conditions would
have Ihs-ii tlx- pis t •-( Ireland ami not its orator.
“«* the most f.-arh-ss and t.-naeious of lighti-rs. Both
then* men were of the short-featured tyjie.

Tlw mark of an laviuclhle race is the ease with
which it produces at call the men it needs. Ss> do
nut forget that If much wailing haa come from
Iriali shores. la-hind all tlila have Iwen men who
never lamented, men of the type I have rallrsl *hort-

leutured and s.|iian-faix><l. ami that la-hind tbe humor
which U lamls-nt amt playful ami an|iiie*«srid in it*

-adni-s*. rvcnrdvd in nainy charming Iss-ks and stories,

haa Iweri another humor, iconoelaatb'. Ivarsh. ami ter-

rllde, which lm» never found any literary rernril

except in the writing- and actions of '* the mad Irish

iiarMin.** IVan Nwiti *ml latterly in the play* of

Synge. The Irishmen i- a lighting uninwl, since

otherwise he would have Iwen exteniliiiatml. He
f.mglit Hr«t of all ‘that he might exist, and he fought
for the sake of lighting. Sometimes lie will tight

with a sort of wild gaiety ami laughter, a* if in

hin | ui—mu of righting there wa* something besides

malice—namely, a j«iy ill sheer council m-m-w of

strength and destructive energy. Now fighting hrtssU

valor, Imt it al**! Iirswda friendship. For that reanoii

the lighting Irishman makes tlw bmt of comrade*,

as any Knglwli soldier would tell you. We have a

saying tn Ireland that battle i* batter than lonesmne-

ness. which is another way of aaying that i-oniraile-

ship is better than either. Hems-, though we often

light, we do not em-onmge the enld enmities that last.

Our professional men. mir lawvers, iloctors, ami arebi-

tevts do nut ipiarrel among themselves, in this. Ire-

land Is-Ing very unlike Knglitnil. where there is little

lighting Imt mueb ipmrndi'ig. The Irmli arm rwiwsl

to strike, at a touch, at a hade, at a sudden memory,
i* held out that hands may grasp. Fighting and
comradeship arc two instimts imliwduhly linked to-

getlnr. The Irishman fight* for Ilia

friend or with hia friend, nnd If tin-

enemy prove himself stout ami valiant

and light* fair lie will love him for

Ilia lighting. The evil able of war
we do not often enough remember;
it* gissl side is this growth of com-
radeship I remember all the detail*

of the tight over “ Thn Plavhoy " in

Dublin. The shouting and tlie booing

nnd all the organiard uproar rnw-

I night after night ami yet it

ended generously. 'Hi* public saw
that Nyngf was right anil that they

were wrong and coofesseil themselves
la-atrn. The mint <listingui*hcd among
tlx- Irish play era in Anx-ritw ha* told

me that lie was "longing" for the

Dublin 11 ml idler*. Irishmen face the

world in tlx- give nnd take of friernl-

-hip with tln-ir friends and in the

give aixl take of war with their

enemies, and as <|uW-kly a* possible

they i-imnge tln-ir eiw-miea into their
friends.

I wa* once present at a great meet-
ing of the Sons of St. Patrick, where
I hud a M-at on the platform, and as

I lixiked all over the crowded room,
-in-lying face*. I thought I never *aw
a liner typr of physiognomy ; and all

wen of tlx* short-featured lighting

typo. They were riot men of thought
or n-ntiroert. rather of ini|iulse and of

action; every movement of their

UmIm* Inirly ami aggressive. A
Here* ac<| 11Motivenc*« •n-ranl to leap

from tlielr eyes. Kngllshmrn and
Sctiti-hmen have dniuk of the stream
of life, even to its lew. and can afford

lo hr naedltativr and w-ntimeiital-

Irisluiten arr only ts-ginning to qurm-h
II long thirst and have no leisure fur

my rluog else. The lb-ris- appeteney
of Anx-riawn life, which ha* no rrvrr-

'•riiM- for tlie |**s( and no fear of tlx-

future, is ahiimlant in the Irish con
ring-lit. The drramy-ryrd peasant of

Dalway or Kerry has Iss-omr hungry-
rk.,|.

’

Nowadays it is fashionable anxing
some artist- to design the human form
nod fare according to geometrical

pat! -m. Following this plan. I would
s*y that tlx- short-featiirvsl fate ami
the skull of tlie Irishman might Is-

inebmed in a Miiure. whether >*"-11 in

front or in prntlle. The Kngliali fiu-e

amt heail ure always a circle, and tlie Scotchman's a
long |•arwllel<lgram—these whether wen in frmit «ir in

prolih-. And ii» regards the Kngllalinukn, even hi* leg*

iften suggest a circle, for they are frequently bandy
and short

.

Round stone* do not make a well-compacted wall

—

the wind will wliistlr through the rliinks—and *i> we
find tin* Hngli-h a community loosely held together
like round -tune* in an easy kind of gregarinu»uc*a{

ret they are held together, for the Englishman ia as
gregarious a* a schowl-huv. Besides, lie Is a man to
do his duty bjr hi* neighbor, so much being required
of him Uv his legal conscience, but Iip ha* small

ardor in friendship ur comradeship, Into this kind
of eh sm- amity he is slow to enb-r. and. missing it*

discipline, lie is apt to hwcinu- solf-exaggontti-d, aelf-

idise—i .l. nnd tlx* (s-r*l*t4 ivt grumbler and Ikih- we all

knirw »u well; a man. that i*. who think* that there
are no anch woe* as hi* w«m-* and no micIi merits as
bis merit*. Wlim thi- mood i« on him be will regard
the universe and all its stars and rolling suns with a
sclf-eomplaornrv which i« proof against penitence

nnd regrel \\onUworlh. the ni*t wlf-enmplaeent
nnd the least poetiral of great |xs-t». i* his pis-t. Tlx*

Kugtisbman likes to think of himself us a man re-

served nml " stand-offish.” He is not at all interested

in his ueighlxir's affairs and very much interv*(<>| in

bis own. and for that reason he is ** starxl-olfieli,"

but by no nicwus rewnisl. »uxn- if he run get any one
to listen he will te'.k of hi* ow|i affair* with 11 copious-

ness nml a nalvetA (list a*too|ahe« tin- Irishman anil

II
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tlw Scutch man, and amaxod On* Frenchman Tatar.
For tin* same reason he like* to associate with in

fr f ion*, they make *ucli incomparable listener*. while
tlw Irishman and the Scotchman ctmeort with their
•m|iw1m. An to liberty. c<|uality, and fraternity, they
lire to (Volin Bull but moonshine. The innumerable
idea* that have come elsewhere with tlw quickmed
social i-oasriousm-iie do not stir his stagnant mind
—thewe urn a tlmk of bright spring bird* that visit

ulimwt erenr country, yet have never allghlnl on the
el ilia of .Albion, lie ia hardly a brother to liia own
brother—why should he concern himanlf with thn
hnitlierluMHl of man! Kven tlw scholarly Knglish-
inan i« curiously without Mao*. Cain WtM hut 11 law-
abiding man; otherwise Ilia words. " Am I mr brother**
keeper?" would have made him the llrst Kiigli-Uinan
instead <d the lirat murderer.

Vet, notwithstanding thin lugubrious egotism nod bin

d infante for platitude. let il» never forget that the
true ICnglishman. by wb«m I mean the native product
ill hia until ml elate, not tliut highly artitiriulixrd

I’emiMl who mmea here sttagget lug hIkiuI Mng Kng-
llnh and nnxious to show liow ill-mannered lie i-nii bn
in the fashionable Kltglisb Way, ntamla ill the world's
history for three things—I.llwrtv. Ion . nod Fact.
For tin-sc he lias an instinct, which in native an tlm
grain in the oak-tree, \\ ithiu these liuiite he in free
with a spontaneity and u naturaliw- that are not
to lie found In either of the oilier nation*. He ia

orderly—liking a rule of conduct much lietter than
idea*, which only dintiirb him. and lie Iran an Intimate
nenae of fact which makes liim nolid with the uni.
Verne: he neniU hi* iontn deep Into hi-* environment.
And though the word* "Am 1 my hrotlicr'n keeper ?”

are repulsive to the ear and lull of nin inter *ug-
gretiun. we who have read hlntorv know what nil

ocean of iniM-rie* and onu-ltie* ha* rtowi-d from the
opposite doctrine. " f mn my brother* kin-ia-r*';

indeed. too much brooding on thla Utter would make
it* all Iliad, no that vie lu-e our MW of tie true
inwnrdneaa of liberty. For no sympathy at all ia

lietter. all thing* cimsidered, than too much of it,

aympathy bring a wine that ipiicily spoils. not mere-
ly bemnne it rfaha ami Mona, hilt because It in ir-

ritable and easily become* antipathy.
Here ia .Tulin Bull's ineth-Ml, w

I

wrrhy lie preserve*
hia place: every Burning of hia life hi- takra hia
sleeping draught, a strong dose of British stupidity,

if I may no iteacrilie it. wlwrehv In* Is-lu-Ve* that, since
lie in living in Kngland. he is living in the U-»| of nil

ucMible worlds, where the institution* need only to
la- kept going to become |x-rfcct, am] where all (lie

ciiMtomn and ways und ideas are wliat tliev might to
be. The Tiuun newspaper U Infallible, 'and every
uoMeman who haa weultb ia not milv a gentleman. but
i* model of all the virtues; while the ncholarn nil

rend their Crock ami Imtin classic*, l.-ailng science
to tlie Be ientint*, ns they leave puldic order to that
well-trained body, the pnlire. Meantime the American
•Irinka hia daily cordial of iletiwefatie unrest, thence-
forth to lad love every |Militiriun to la- corrupt aiul

every law und every ui'W»|Mpcr tlie child of comiptlull
iidininiatervd bv rornintiou. Over tin- liappv Knglish
in ml there aprcwil* a likwm) aumnolence wliicli noth-
.UK can disturb except. |wrhups, un isvaaional German
care. II it In- true tlmt the l.nglishmim shops night
null day. on the other bund the American cannot
shs-p at all; his filer ia lantern-jawed with all kinds

of uneasy aspiration*, crude idealisms. aiul diwon-
tents. while tin- round Kngtmli face wreathes itself

in smiling complacency. W hen will America have her
hard-earned rests ami ijuiet dreams'

Ihe Krigliah nation ia like unto a wall compacted
of ruund stone*, ami IhrouKh its opening* all the
winds of heaven can play and wanton. miikiuK wild
music. The lri*h and Scotch, on the other hand,
build their uncial walla of custom and habit, with
stones lit tun: so doaely that there an- no openings
through which the winds can play. Hare we not
all heard of Scotch " elnnnishiw-ss ” und of their in-

quisitorial temper among themselves? And ««y
Irishman who cotm-w to America either starts a elnh
or join* one already in existeme. In hi* own coun-
try Im- is often tt coiispirufor. These nations nre both
milv tisi ready to pun will) persoon I individuality
for tin- sake of th< collective individuality; while
the Knglish l«ase even their private club* on the idea

of a complete estrangement h mi >ng tlw member*. w
flat it is a breach of club rti<|Uette for one mcinlH-r
to »|>«ak to anotlo-r without u formal introduction.

It may la- *ahl of every Irishman that be is " eloae
**

to some oilier Irishman and of every Scotchman that
hi- is " cIomi” to some otter Scotchman; tb|s >-nn

red In- su ;d of KiiKli*lum-n with KiiKlishmrii. Vet if

tlie Kii"liHl>uiHn lacks the sociable charm he e-captw
its temptation: liaviiii; no |<articular desire to hr

friendlv with hi* neighbors, lie iwn. if tlie run- lit lw

on him. the more easily In- horn-st with huns.lt: even
the Scotch mind sometime* sociably gruvitiiti-s toward
the candid truth rather thnn toward that which is

ultimate. To be honest with one's m-ighhoi* Is jt-m.I

ami pbasant; to L>e honest with one'* m-H makes the
truth of art ami portry; it i> nut a mutter of the
intellect or of the moral consciousness, it In-Iook*

to tlie domain of five personality and of the emotion*;
it i*. perhaps, the nanat ami most dillh-itlt kind of

truth, yet without it there is no art. and. for those
win* love it. human nature it-o-lf Ummw its savor ami
its suit, its nhumlam-e and its variety. It U this

kind of truthfulness scekinK express,on which make*
tin- IhiiiiI without which friendship and the |M-»i>in

of love itself an- but faalr commoilitii-«.
KukIisIi genial it v art.. Is u» like a a|ievtarh- at which

we la ugh with jolly laughter, hut vie ». I.loin laugh
with it: while Scotch geniality i* infection*, siuco
I* hind it is always th.- "white light" of intellect

up|Nwling to tlsc tin iv- r*al mind and svm|Mtlu-lic
tcmhriiess and every otlier sort of s*a-ail clianii.

Irish geniality, like American jnmaity, U a form of

d.-slimtivc critic ism uml u dreariness to the spirit,

vet it gather* inimn-utuni amt loses all its dreariness
when it* subject is that, by himself and by others,
lait es|M*'ially by himself, much venerated and liini-h

i-vtoiled |n-rsoiiagc. the great F.nglisii 1‘liar.Nn-. We
Irish may not care milch for the divine form of naked
truth, but we do enjoy slripping a hutuhug till In-

sbiverw in his shirt. Nwift del mil leave him even lu-

sh irt. for the greut Ih-ail heevh-it no one's Idllslle*. und
we may call oanwlw* cynics ami lament that we are
without conviction*, yet we have tin- viitui-s of cym-
ri»m. one of which is sincerity, with its orgau
inula clous speech, while our luck of i-imvietlons maki-«
a* all tlx- quicker to ih-teet lU- false conru lions, the
falsi- coin, of other*. It was Swift's sincerity that
mad.- him no terrible, amt Goldsmith's that nude hi*
lueeknese so (Hiignunt : all Synge's force <uim- from

his deep and loving ami auxiini* sincerity, and If

Nome of uh objected to him it wa» lan-wusc certain

ill n-lviw.1 imlividunU hud fallen for once under the

Knglisli spell. " Thnte tilings are true,'' sunt one to

me. “hut should not be told." Shaw's Irclicf in so-

• ialisni sure* him in some degree from Irish cyni-

cism. I*ut by his gift of sincerity and Iadd utteraiwe
he U Irish of the Irish: like a' hunt of merry sun-
shine. hi* iday* ami preface* have shot arrows of

light into the Kuglish fug of gushing sentimentality,
self-deception, sr-lf-eomplai-em-y, Melf-alioorption, and
self ei-lehnition: for insincerity—that i», tlie keeping
of thing* "dark.” the constant pietendiug that things

lire other than they me—is tire F.uglishman'a religion,

it has it* ritual and its priesthood and it* service

of choral Ming. Shaw i* Iri-h of the Irish, only.

Mug of middle-class extraction uml training, he no
doubt thinks poorly of tlw- piwsunt*. aiul bo Iihh given
u* the drama of wit uml logic, and preached in season
uml out of -—asot i the middle-class doctrine of "get-
ting on." wrherra* Synge, ctning of a family with
urMiB-nitlc tradition* who had never «»nwl the de-

pressing doctiiiie. luved the*e |N-ople like a brother.
Indeed, lie I iveil among tliem and became one of tlie 111,

ami so gave u* tlie drama of a |H-ople who live in

irrklr** phantasy ami use (Ire Uiiguup >f phantasy.
A priest in New York (old me that when, he returned
to Ireland Id- servant a*.*nr«*l him how glad site was
to see him buck, "for." said she. "there whs tri-

color of lolielim-as III the air while you were away.”
The geniality of the Irish peasant i» not in tlie h-ust

like tlm geniality of tin- Irish well-to-do; rather i*

it like strong drink baming in a narrow cup. Leav-

ing out of count the " Upjx-r classes," who are cliielly

u-eful to thciiisolvr*. the Irish an- a great people,

with truth and poetry in their hearts. These people
an- poi-U in intention, and if any one would teach
t >u-tii Ui think intclb-ctiiallv they would In- piv-ta in

ni-hk-vetnent. Consulting with them. tiohUmiUi
In rind how to dnicrib the mniM-ently gav ; con-

sorting with rheni ami fighting their hattu-*, tlm
cmbittcri-d Swift tnpiirnl his power* of ferocious
criticism, for tlie»i* kindly |N-i.ph- have a humor which
siniUw like a sledge- liamim-r. Kyngu’s heroine, though
pure a* unsoileil suimhitic, sometimes, as we know,
talk* like I >r. Swift. The Irish literary movement
nhieh i* i|uickening ill the minds of young men and
young women all over the •uiintu draw* from tin-

K-Hsaiits all of its iiiaplrathwi; In that deep well

rish poetry hn* (a-eii shvping these many vears.
It HiiiaiiiN to apeak of tlw- Irish face "of the long

oval type. To thi* type Is-loug many Irish priest*

und many Irish inothi-r-i, and to this type have always
I rloogcil the im wt tsautiful women of every age,

ivatiun. ami clime. Dmihtb-** iair mother Kve. wImi
|N-TNimd«s| Aila m. Was of thin tynr: otherwise she
would not have |»-r*uaitfd when- the argiiim-iit* were
nil against her- there arc- also the Venn* ile Milo and
the Yci.iih lb- Mcdlel. ami tie- Virgin Mary lia. su
ap|H-un-ii to all the |uii liters. IVgeen Mike, the wnnun
of the lighting ty |n- with the flashing oye and intrepid
lougiw. who would have soiiulit liei lover at tlw gate*

of hell, is impcrfi'i-t. for she intimidates: ami the
critic* were right when they said that she is not the
highest ty |w of Irish wuinnu. Tlw other know* nothing
of runllni, Mug in cmiliimal liarinniiv with herself, n

porfei-t woman, a perfect unity, and. like the morning
star*, coeval with the prirm-vul poetry of tlie earth.

TRYING FOR AN UNSINKABLE LIFEBOAT



A REMARKABLE ART SHOW
The International Exhibition which Opens next Week in New York, at which the most advanced Painter*

and Sculptors of Europe and America are for the First Time adequately Represented. This Exhibition is

unquestionably the most extraordinary Display of Pictorial and Plastic Art ever Assembled in America

BY FREDERICK JAMES GREGG
(Se* the doable p*s» nl iliuMiahoss in this mar)

of International Art
i to Mart'll I Mlt I , at

nin I«u»ini-s* ul the
American Painter*

a I-m1s incorporated
of tin- State of Now
nurd to introduce to
work* of a number

,t*. u-bo. though they

an? well known in Europe, an- for the moat |>«rt but

uunica to New York and America, The method
ado|it«'il, however, «*•* cot to throw our *' extreme 17

contemporaries at the head* of tin* public, but to

above. by a proems of arleetioii. from what they had
developed. So Ingres wns taken it* the -Uitingjioint.
the line continuing with IVIacroix. I'ourhet, Corot.
Daumier. Puvia de Chavannea. Ih-gas. Renoir. Monet.
Sialey, Pissarro, and no down to IV-ranne, Gauguin.
Van Gogh. Matisse, Picasso. and the " Futurists."

t'ntil the prevent orenvion the mewt that American*
knew, in America, of the ** movement “ abrtiHd. outside
wmn few example* abown nt certain small exhibition*

liere. were the worka of rrrtain young men who bad
gone to France amt Is-conn- immediately and de-

liberately. perhaps. sensitive to their new environ
mrnt. Many of them were but weak imitator*. It

•eemed that It was the extravagum*- of llw new
foreign painter* aiel aeulptora that affected them, and
of that extravagance they were the feeble reflector*,

all the strength of the originala having evaporated in

tlie prove**.

The rrault was the nutural one, the public looked

on the productions of then* disciple* n* a joke, and
eould not l«- convinced that it bad any real or valid

renaan for its existence. The Aaaociution, in bringing
over tin* work of the men »n eagerly imitated wished
to allow American* to an* among other thing* tlie

difference letwren the sulmtUMO and the slmdow, be-

tween whet baa m-t a faahion unwittingly and wliut
waa merely fashionable. In the ense of tho*e who are
new realty Influential there can be no difficulty about
comparing a man’* early with bin later work. It

will he found, on comparison, that tlie change ia tlie

result of a certain logical development. Each step
baa been in a definite direction and follow* the one
I*- fore. It vra.i not it caae of “going somebody one
latter." or intended to cause surprise or even astonish-

ment. If there wa» an explanation offered, though it

might not explain, at any rate it gave people nihim-

tlilng to think about.

It was found by Mr. Davies and
Mr. Kuhn, the committee of Un*

Association of American Painters

noil Sculptora which waa arnt

abroad to -elect works for the New
York exhibit ion, that moat of the

German Pont ImprcnsioniaU wen*
adapter*, the result being that very
little of what they had done had any
real significance. A German of

Cologne. speaking of the tendency
nf his fellow-countrymen, said that

they were becoming " ultra- intcl-

b> tun I
’* an distinguished from

“ ultra - Intelligent "; that they

went no far, deliberately, as to make
their work “ sickly." Aa for the

English advanced tuen, or so-called

advnneed men. with certain notable

exceptions, tlwir work did not ex-

hibit much force or show real de-

velopment, which U the reason why
they are not more widely repre-

sented. At tlse mime time there are

British painters and aeulptora not
shown ht-rp who ought to tie here.

Hilt, owing to the shortness of time,

nil committer*. foreign as well a*
American, found it Impossible to

cover the Held. Tills is why. for

instance, the Russian Modernists,
win: are affected by the naive folk-

xrt of the empire, are not shown.
As for the •' system " followed in

-electing the Work, it la to Is* kept

in mind that the entire exhibition

is the result of a lilnii of the com-
mit tee. It decided to go out- and
Hud American an. I foreign art that

it considered suitable to its pur-
pose. TbU It did. But it aim. had
to consider American work that it

bad not invited, in case* where
artists asked to hare tlw-lr paintinga

and sculpture* inspected. It ia to

In- observed that this ia a very dif-

ferent matter from sanding out a general invitation

for works which would linve to lie dealt with by a

regular jury. In fact, the association might put it

this way: •’This is our show—we have had a special

purpose In view in ar-

ranging it. We did not

try to pul bo many pic-

ture* on view, or wish
to give an opportunity
to exhibit to this, tluit,

tin* other person.

We desired to give our
public the chance to

se«* what has been
going on abroad, as it

is important for us to
know to what extent we
liave not come under
the influences of the

period. whatever tlwv

may be."

It fas natural that the
artists should take

most interest in tlie

notable group made up
of f!e*anr.e. Gauguin,
and Van Gogh. The
lira!, tbe old man of

Aix. “ wild. candid,
irnaeihie. and good."

whom Ida friend Zola

did not understand,
though he drew the
painter's portrait as

a young man in
" l/fEuvre." has come
into liis own after a
life of neglect and rven

contempt. Impression-
ism saved him from
He-holastici-m, and the
used of finding him-
self saved him from
Impressionism. Otaan-
in- dill not believe in

despising liis prrde-

i*-*»ora, or that “ the
old mn*ter* exist to

t e a c h u* what to

•void." as was sold

recently. lie used to

liuunt the Louvre gal-

leries aa Van Gogh used
to haunt the Dutch gal-

leries. He liecame a
hermit not through
hatred of humauity.
but through sensitive-

ness at negtcct. Al
be fled from t h

«

One uf Gauguin * Tahitian landscape*

O
IlF^Exhibitin^

Asms 1st inn

^

of

A portrait of a girl, by Matiase

anecdote in painting, so tbe anecdote fled from hi*

life. libs determination to let no one “get hi* grap-

pi lug-irons “ on him but showed hi* determination
to work out hia own development on Ilia own linen.

Refused nt the Baton with PL**«rra, Claude Monet, and
Si-ley, he and Renoir went beyond Impressioni-ra.

while Courls-t and Duumier were among tbe men
whoae work helped Ills progress.

Gauguin, no more than IVrannc. despised hia art an-
cestors. But whether in Tahiti or in Brittany—he
left an assured career ihi tlie stock exchange to

make painting Ids profession—he sought after sim-
plicity. a simplicity Iwrdering on the archaic—sim-

plicity and strength. If hi* drawing U false, it is

voluntarily so. Whatever “fault" be has lias it*

purpose. That is why be purale* tlie vulgar.

Ann Gogh, the third of th*- Titans, is revealed, not
only in hi* paintings, but in Ills wonderful letters to

bis brother ami Emile Bernard, letters that have a

deep sanity. Although he gave painting his whole
attention only when be was twpntv-ulne. and died by
liia own hand al thirty-seven years of age. a gnat
rarerr was crowded into th*- interval. A leader in

new paths, he. too. believed tlint " an long a* there are
those who are living, the il-s-l will live. His theory
was “the chief thing is to strengthen one's self cn

tirrly through reality, without any preconceived plan
mid without auv watchword hailing from Baris." lie

showed bis belief in the inter-relationship of art when
he pointed out on one occasion that tin- early Italian*,

the German Primitive*, llw Ihitrli Hetioni, ami the
later Italian* quite involuntarily ronstitutc a group,

a aerie*.

Next to big masters of tlie ModcruUt movement,
Ci-ran lie, Gauguin, and Van Gogh, come a lot nf men
whose nailM-s even have not hern known to tile general

run of Ameriiun artists There Is u group of sculp-

tor*. of various nationalities including Manoto. Bran-
eusi, Ij-hmbr'i-’k. Maillol, and Archipenko. Manolii.

who is no longer young. 1* a Rpaaiard who mme to
tlie front only recently. Although bis work was
thought highly of by even conservative sculptor* far

years, he lind tHIRi-iilty in getting it shown. Hi*
portrait of hi* friend ami admirer, Mr. Kahnweiler, I*

i in- of liis mo*t notable performs nee*.

Brancusi in his routh used to la* a conservative. ex-

hibiting at tlie Balon. He disappeared from view
si*mo year# ago and emerged from liis hiding-plare

nith a new manner. He now describe* hia five years

nt a trade-school, five at the art sehool In Bucharest,

and five at the Beaux Art* In Pari* a* “ fifteen years

.,f waste." and the early work from the sale of which
he still makes a living as “raw beefsteak." lie goea
further than Manolo In tin* direction of making his

sculpture “subjective.” That i» to sav. hp triea to

express personality with as little objective likeness

as possible A portrait with him is intended to show
bow the subject affect* him. not to suggi-*t reprislm-

tion. He is a great believer In tlie use of the rtu*r|

(C,,n1innri{ oil /HI y«- Hi/
,
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Joe DavKlion bel»eve!i in objective fidelity Movement tn a Von Gogh landscape George B. Luka’s " Philosopher
”

The American Prendergost to otiU unpreasaoniotic

A painting by the naive Henri Rousseau

Skating in Central

Ho* a crowd implease* the Cubist Ptcobta A bag decoration by Robert L. Charder

THE MOST EXTRAORd
THE PHOTOGRAPHS ON THIS PAGE WILL GIVE AN IDEA OF THE REMARKABLE CHARACTER OF THE INTERNATIONAL*
OF THE MOST 'ADVANCED" MOVEMENT IN CONTEMPORARY PAINTING AND SCULPTURE ARE REPRESENTED

Tit* rca pen will n«p isroaMATio* coxcaumra thw i* *
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I EXHIBITION WHICH OPENS FEBRUARY 17TH IN NEW YORK. THE FOREMOST EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN EXPONENTS

‘ IZ ed by CfOOQlC
THERE ARE MANY RESPONSIBLE CRITICS AND CONNOISSEURS WHO TAKE THESE MEN WITH ENTIRE SERKX,*3NESS
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“NAB”
BY LAWRENCE MOTT

ILLUSTRATED BY ANTON OTTO riSCMEN

ALAN MAC WITHERS. late of
nvrrneaa-shirr, but at present sent

Ut by tlie linn of Crowdon
/ Brothers to take the chief engineer'*

3 twrtli on one of their freight >hi|>e.

I hergWfy, rami' briskly ilonn
? the hot pier. At Ilia heels trudge <1

two longshoremen. staggering uniter
* tbi> load of a hrasw-U'iind sea cheat,

while the liomclleat makeshift of a Scotch terrier that
»a* ever whelped trotted awkwardly before, ita over-
(•owed atumpy lejra making hard weather of licnpa of
wire roils, piles of lumber, and the many other odil»

and ends that litter a big freight pier.
•• Here ahe is. nor!” one of the longshoremen gasped,

letting his end of the cheat drop. The other end
twine down with a crash,

“ Writ na frae Neutland. nlr ye!" Mr. Mac Withera
asked: hut the ilelitste sneer waa hint on the panting
Irishmen.

•' I’ll gang abnarrd her. Bide ve
Ik-re till t need yon bat-box." The
longshoremen stared In astunialmient
aa tire wiry Scotchman aerambled
nimbly up a very aleep plank, the
terrier a thiae second, At the aliip'a

rail Mr. Mae Withers stopped; the
terrier stopped; mail and dug gated
fore and art with serutinlEing eyes.
Then Mr. Mae Withera looked down
and the terrier 1boiled up.

*' Nab. ’tla a dlrrty «
Tlie dog’s little pointed eara ilrun|wd

and its wire-brushed tail wagged
dispiritedly.

"She's no like our auld ,lkniar»,
in she. NabT”
The terrier was defer! ion itself at

the tone in Mr. Mae Withers's w>«ry
voice. Coal dust clung to everything.
Here and there natclle* of white paint
atrupglrd to show through it. hut
almost in vain. Monotonuusly big
winches clanked and ponderous der-
rick liooma swung tat ck ward and for

ward t>> the Idtinglv aharn one—tiro
threr of whistle Hast*. Malaya and

laoswra scurried alaiut the red r listed

iron decks, while from down No. 2
hatch came the lioarae voices of men
stowing awsv tlw- lust of the cargo;
over it all tlw hot afternoon sun.
Gingerly picking his way. the Ketch
man made for the upper-deck ladder.

'* Nab. I've tcllt ye mony times that
re werena hulit forr trraamp alii ns!"
he aaid, affectionately, ns he stowed the
terrier under his arm; "an' for sic n

matter, neither urn I ; hut times wuli
lie iniicklc better. Nab—soon— it the
guid Lord wulls.”
When up tlw uarrow iron ladders

and on the bridge deck he released
Uie dng. Nab scurried across, peered
over Uie side at the slimy water, ami
vanished lieyond the high sill of n
door. Ife was hark in a moment,
whining softly.

" So-bn—the auld m6n, eljT"

.lust then a yellow hand was d> (ercntially laid on
Mr. Mac Withera’a arm. He turned.

“ {loA*r* Master no llkee dog on ship, air! You
thinker go llong kong ' Mrhts»e pierce way? Six- Rosace

Mute: tnlkcc-tnlkce : teller vou evelyt'iiig.''

Mr. Mac Withera looked tlie Chin* man up and ilowu.

then took the end of the neatly plaited queue and
t malted a few grains of dust from It in sleeves.

“ Same auld Chine**, Nab! N nettling new '”

The terrier squatted in tile shallow of the bridge,

“ You teller Roue* Master /nsaitm *huft iwm

—

no;
that's Arabic. Nab, an' 'twull mi lw understood hjr

sic a fule! Caller Hoaxer Master—quick lime
!"

“Steward!" liellowed a voice, “who the devil is

linking that row outside?”

rrnwlnl Is-nenth it. The dust of the last of day's work
was settling slowly, and the blasts of ferryboats came
Iras often j* the Scotchman counted tlie minutes by
hla watch.

Skipper Wilhertann came out of his room, saw the
Itgure that smoked phlcidly in tlie deck chair

—

Come, ctHiie, my man, you should have asked tha
agents fair a passage. I am not empowered to do any-
thing for you. N that your d»g?" The burly English
skipper, stalwart In his authority, glared at Nab.

' I Jo not nilow dogs on my ship,” lie added.
“ Wull. Skipperr, an' boo a ire ye the evenin’? Aye,

yon's ins wee bit terrierr. I was thinkin' maybe

very comfor

“ No. I cannot do anything, ami I'll thank you to

take your*<-)f and your dog ashore.”
'Die Scotchman got up slowly. “ Come. Nab. well

tie grttin’ our gear aboarrd." Without a look at tbs

chair, and Nab now thoroughly angry skipper, (he wiry little man
went fer'ara.
“ Below there, on tlie dock!”
Aye. sor?”

“ Fetch np ma hat-box an' stow it

in the chief cfigineer's room. An’ din-

na drrop it -or I'll be doou sniaug ye!"
licking I

Wittier liis heel and
face was

apoplectic

—

“ An' I'll thank ye, Skipperr, to

know a chief engineer when ye see

one! It iana ma fault that the
|i*.kct I cam' i«it on broke a valve
some thousand miles off Saamly Kook,
an' so I'm a woe liit late. D’ye intend

leavin’ the evenin' ?”
' By . sir! Wlirr* are your

papers? Iswve that cllcst on the mam
.leek!" WJIlwrtnou roared.
The Scotchman gated at liim

earnestly for a moment. •* Eh. nusi,

hut the *iiii »>•' the whuskey airc too

much for ye! I'airsonally I'd advise

ye to give up Cane or t'itfierr!"

The skipper started for the chief,

but tl»c latter stepped aside aa the
Englishman drove past, ami |iusbed

an envelope into his hands. Williert-

Min Itad to read its contents,
" So you are my chief engineer?” Iw

•aid. ungraciously.
'• Na. mon. I’m na ‘ your chief

engineer’ "—mimicking the English-

man. '• I’ve been chief engineer o'

the I herffeifg ever sin' I put leg o'er

Imt dirrtv rail, and I’m in the em-
ploy o' l he Messrs. Crowdnn Hritherw.
D’ye grt Hint rrcmurrk—the last utivT

Wi* ycr kind perrtueessiou I'll hue
ma wee cheatic taken Is um rrouiu.”

lie di-lilsMiitely turned liis lack on
tlw raging skipper and called:
" Below there; carry aft!”
“ The dng can't go. auywa.v.

N<.-inrr*f WilWrt-on'x hollow caused

deck-hands, stevedore, and the crew
t.. balk up. The Chinaman appeared
instantly. r c
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* lieure thut dcijr aahore !

"

The terrier Kn.l i*x-n comfortably flattened In Un-
dock chair's •hailc while tin* skipper uuil tlic chief
• iigineer hail melt had their little nay, for no otderx
liad Iwen given to him.

*' Nah, juist drive yon heathen »«•«' frae tu sielit."

the little Scot lommitndrd. Out from henruth tile deck
rltair «h<it a streak of iron gray. It did not make n
sound, l«nt the Ni-i>trhnntn looked on. rye* u-twinkle,

as the •trwuril lied incontinently.

“Over that due gue*. if it take* all hand*!'' roared

the nkl|i|x-r. “ Mr. Jami-aon!”
TIm* mate eume an n run.

“Vera guid. skipperr. But alien Nab gangs o’er,

A« ye put it, ye'll line na chief engineer, for not one
liaud w nil I |iut to the machine ante** my duggy bilk's

aboarrd."
Til* mate looked at the skipper for further infrac-

tion*.
~ Have it your own way. But if I did not bnv» to

strain to-day. Iiotli von 11ml tliat Missing Link would
go ashore ami stay there.” Wllbertsou stain |>ed u|> on
tlie bridge, grumbling.
“ A hit ‘ot. chief, i* the Old Man when* dug* i* con-

cerned. 'Ales ’em someth ink terrible,'* the mate said,

apologet ieally. “You will Anal your room a hit

messed up. I* am afraid, a* we couldn’t get Mr. Fergu-

son olT till noon—ami then he went In an ambulance,”
he added, grimly.
“No? An' why?"
The mate threw tack hi* bead and gurgled.

Chief.engineer Mae Wither* maided slowly. " Whun-
key," he *«id. sentent ioiisly, "is a'

rivht when taken in mild dose*. hilt

lairsonslly I'm no sle a grreut lie-

liever in it."

The mate |ii1otcd him into the

engineer's quarter* In tlie after

house.
" Sake*, nion. Imt 'ti» a kennel, no

lew.!”
As the Ncotrhmail took ill the scene

of i|eva*tatioii in the ex-chiefs room,
ami the reek of stale cigar smoke
and other things mot him. he
“ turned himself loose” la* he after-

ward explained to tlie owner* I

.

Never had tlw comfortably plodding,

dirty, old I hrrgrfig known iniieli

excitement. China bova scuttled

alKiut. afraid for their lives, as the

new •• fins*** Engineer ” lashed them
into Bii|H-rhiiiuan efforts by tin- ll»c

of the moot drastic flow of pidgin

Kuglish thnt they had ever heard. In

n very short time the iwhin. which
was comfortable enough in Itself. was
awsot-amelling and went, ami in

smart grav overalls tlie chief engineer

«tarteil for Ills engine-room. Nah fol-

lou iag closely. At tlie threshold the

inseparable two *t«p|wd.

t*p through the n.w* of gratings

cairn- a blast of Iwat that was laden

with tbe stench of rancid tallow and
over-hot oil. The terrier curled up in

tlie narrow alley, it* little pointed
ears cocked sharply forwanl. As tin-

chief went slowly down tin* tarnished

rung* he noted the niikcmptiirsa of

that which wn* now hi* de|iart merit

,

and by the time that lie reached the

working la*d lie wa* sarcastically

furious. The second, third, and
fourth engineer* were there; they

luid not met him fais- to face liefore.

Iiut since his (raving faced the Old
Man down, and the finca* about his

renin, the whole ship knew the sort

of man they had to deal with in thnt

new chief.
“ She'* a hit dirty. *ir." tin*

«-r«ml began

—

“ \a. Imt she’s clean—as clean

us the inside of a ehokit sewer,"
th- chief blandly interrupted. “Aire ye ready to

go*"
Swiftly and keenly tlie little man’s eyes traveled

over gauges, up ami don 11, everywhere. Then In- halted

into lli* tire-room. The telegraph jangled harshly,

arid the dial read " stand liy.” Tlie flrerraim door flew

i.|ien and Mae Wltlor* returned, dragging th* stokers'

Sprang after him. Tlie Indian was shaking all over.

“Ye see that marrk?—tliat rml ranrrk* tin* Scot

iiniuired. " Wull. ye see that tlw index i» twenty

polin' below It. do ye!” He grubbed the native'* hand
anil pointed it at the pressure gauges. " Noo. let me
tell ye that tile llrrst till** 1 I si** that ired line elrar o’

th' index fingvrr ye an’ tile lot o’ ve null *rr tlie rrcde-l

kind o’ rred ye cverr kenned. I want tlvat twenty
pulin' inside the Ilnur."

The Serarig vunishrsl. lH-ftly Mae Witliera u|*'m*l

the throttle a hit. watched the great ri*l* move.
“ Eh. she'* tender!" be whispered to himself.

Matter* went smoothly enough on tlw lug freighter

for a week, ami every soul mi hoard liad a wlwlesomr
respect for the little chief engineer. From liddlcy

down ami from tail shaft tu the flreruotn bulkhead

the ship sluice*—a* nearly as human muscle can

make iron and »t«x*l shine. Additional wiring ami
bulb* lii ighteiw-d the dingy gloeni to a cherry light

»t night, mil tlw Scotchman had found several

ways of economy on steam. The i*-erntric* had
run Iiut for two nights. *0 he rigged a small oil

tank with cupper f»exl-pi|H*. that drip|*xl regularly.

Then tlw thrust -block had laithen-d him. hut. our after

the other, he made shift to smooth away the difficulties

until hr hud his engine* a* be wanted tlwill-

Tlw skipper and tlw mate disriisuxl tlw Ibrnjdly’*

*411**1 trailer tbe new management.
’ Jameson. by gad. lie'* getting II, 11,3. Il.tl out of

her obi Inside-*. mul doing it on less coal than Fergu-

son uaad to get 10 and 10.3," Wilbcrtauu rail,

grudgingly.

*' E's 11 inaii-drivrr, *ir,“ tbe mate auswrred.
“ Well, it'* his lookout If lie kills ’em. lie'll get no

more at Mudcira. Ami. by the way. we will raleli the

imiil-'.nait there ut thia rate. I tniraf catch Iwr. other-

wiso I stand to lute "—be stopped abruptly as In* saw
the mote watching him curiously—" letter* from
home," he fininhed, mul went to his room for a peg of

whiskey and soda.
Hint afternoon Nan cniao rail of Mac Withers's quar*

ters while tbe chief was usleep anil started 011 hi*

daily tour of exploration. I'p tlw* port sub* and hack
uloug the starboard side he usdilled, sniffing about in-

{tiisitively. lie looked in tlw galley, hut disdainfully

Ivflisrd a lame tliat the Chill**!* nsik proffered. Ac-
cept food from a " Chink ”f Not he! After Iw hud
covered all the lower deck be went to the fool of tlie

'ridge-deck ladder, put hla little l»>wi*| fore l*g* on its

hottum step, and looked longingly upward to tlw rnol

shade Under thi* uwiiinga. Otic of the Malay quarter-
masters saw the wld. wistful llguiv ami carried Nah
np. For all hand* were fond of the terrier, though he
«aa decidedly nri-tra ratic in his choice of friends

Nab enjoyed the hnwrx*. and nfter the Iwat of tlw*

iron deck on ilia feet tlw change to wood was a com-
fortable one. lie enseouseed himself 011 the mat uut-
siile tbe skipper's ibior. Little by little tlw pointed
curs drooped mid tbe bright eves cloned. Shortly
afterward VYUbertaaii woke. It wa* -turfy in his room,
so Iw- moved uilt oil derk ill bis stock ingi-d fret and
stepped on tin- dog.

“ Ihiniii the hrutet I told that Scotchman I

wouldn't have it up here.”

1 doing over eleven up
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coat: 11 wee bit grenee might 1

isn't she’”
" Not line enough! She’s been doing 11

to last evening. Why have you slowed her downt"
Mac Withers looked at the skipper in mild and wide-

eyed astonishment, and a swarthy oiler watched tlie

two out of the corner* of bis eyes.
" I ran got 110 wore out of her." the Scot said. slowly.
” You ran’t—or you won’t!"
“ Either wav ve eliooae!" Mac Withers answered,

testily.
•* I've a mind to log you, Mr. Mae Withera.” The

little roan almost tiptoed up to the other.
“ la-g away. Maiater Wilber rtaoot An' what will

th’ ownerra say when I rrepOfrt the iximk-et Ion of the

m-ioi-rrooni as I found it? Oct away up where ve
l* long, unit don't come annoyin' me. Nine, point five

is tlw ls’st that slio can do and mil tliat shell do ontil

ye see lit to tell me pairsocallr tlmt yc were a brute

to hrreak a puir little dog's leg that is hi

terrier a* ever won owned ami that ken* 1

ve’ll ever ken."
The chief engineer watched the skipper go with a

wry smile. "So ye’re anxious for speed, eh! An’, if

l ken a mon's face, ye’re o«e*r-anxiou*. Well, ye'll nn
get It."

That night Wilbertsou paced
bridge mtlcaalr. The mate was or

erectly said nothing.

“What had she done when you came on, Jameacn!”
" Thirty-eight and a half by' tlie log, sir. Why don't

you tlirra ten to log him!" Jameson and the skipper
had tiecii shipmate* for several year*,

and tlie mate felt thnt be might
•peak.
“Threaten the devil! That’s the

trouble with having a mail on board
tlmt sees everything and says nothing.
I’ve watched him snooping about the

deck*, and I'll lay any thing you like

tlvat then* isn't a speck of rust or a
hit of chipped paint that he dwsn't
six*. And at table he sits there like a

Puir laddie, guid dog; eh, Nab! But ye can navigate, so yc can "

Null, knowing tliat Lc hud Ihx-u in tlie way. wagged
hi* tail apologetically ami held up hi* right |*tvr; la**

1 mi-** Id* master had wvcrcly taught him that hr was
to do this when in tlw wrong. Wi1l*-rt*un grabbed the
terrier by tlie scruff of the neck and Hung him aft.

“Stay where you l*-hnig. after this!” I*<- riaitxxl.

Nab went over the rail of tbe bridge deck and lundixl

• •it No. 3 hatch. He whs badly bruised, and when lie

turd t«* stand one of his hind legs la-huvnrd strangely.

Tbe pain in it was hard to hear. But md a whimper
1wine from the gri/ried niuxalc. lie got to tlw- <*lgc

of the Ilatch, half dragging, half holding up the
lirxiken leg. He durod not jump. In that condition

Mat Withers found him. |wiitiug hut silent. Tenderly
the chief engineer took tlw* d<« to bi» room.

" Nah." he said, a* he made splints rail of a rigar-
lsi\ cover and laiumt them round the leg—” Nah. sliinu*

let yrr»T Is* taken on you <bx-k agum liv oay mou
but me. D’ye miml?" And the terrier liekixl liis hand.

Hide was a grim look in the chief cugiwx-r'a ryra

as Iw* rapped on the skipper's ilnor.

“ It is a pity tlmt the rlilef engineer
messes with 11*. sir." the mate a 11-

swered. soothingly. "Of course we
are the bra inn of the ship, and—

"

“Stow thnt driTel !” Williertanu
•namied. “ Mac Withers is as line an
engineer us I ever saw. and when It

erane* to hnving him me** with * 11*.'

us you ray. why shouldn't be! We
may Is* the ‘ Inn hi* of the ship,’ but
he's Un* heart."

Wilhcrtaoii took a look at the bin-
nacle iiimI went Im-IoW, sot lib pipe,

filled and lighted it. then went on
ilork ami leaned against tbe rail.

A great, clear moon east it* soft
light over till- .1 fuvr/. fly. mill the
i-aliu *ra shimmered dreamily. The
iniKin-trark was wide, and la* It tiny
crinkles rolled on and on.

Silently the big black freighter
pushed her way; Milentlv rave for tbe
mirgic of wnters by her deep-sunken
sides, 11 ml the monotonous brrrmp*.
brrrwp*—hrrrmp*! of her engines.
The llrst stroke* of tlw quartern)**
ter’ > liell an the bridge, ns he struck
tlw hour, were at once eeliueil by the
musical tones of the ship's Ml
for'ard, and the nasal wail of the
Malay on lookout. "Might* are
liri-ight. sair!” tloatixl elsarly afL

“ Puir laddie, guid dog! Eh, Nab.
but re eon navigate, *0 ye ran."

Wifbertaon heard the roira liy No.
3 hatch, and he went softly aft to
look down. Mae Wither* squatted,
crOH-kgpd, on the hatch, and the
terrier moved stiffly at his knees, tlw
liundugcx on its leg showing very
white in tlw moonlight.

Iwed. Nab; 'twull set strraiglit. an' ye'll

“Ye threw iiu dog o'er tin- rrnil some linn- Imek.

d ain't ve!"
WiHwrtson had had riu*ugh " |s*gs " to make him

ligl.V. lie tnwrixxl OVer the little Scotchman.
"What if I >lid? I if of, a* 11 matter of fact—ami I’ll

kill the thing the next time I clap cyra mi it!"
" Many tlumk*. air!"

"Only *.*! What's thi*. .TanwMin’" asked tin- -*kip-

|wr. The l btrgctht was miles hrhiinl tbe speed tlvat

elm hud shown. After the noon reading Wlllwrtao«i

went below, worrying as be went. For the rtr*t time he
rliunpeil down Uie iron ladder*— nnd .Mae Witliera

wn* waiting for him.
What's the matt« with yoiur *|*ml!" tile skipprr

sliotllrd.
*' Nwplhiiig! Ill Is* askin' >« tu Ink rare for >ci

Dm ns ye
I*- a* gllld It!

While the Englisliiniiii I is kid down tlw Sroteluniin
look hi* dog tenderly in Ills aims. It whimpered

—

“ Eh, Nah. Imt we've got nionv 11 rough ,Uv to
nratln-r. Bide a wet* till-

"

“Mr. 'lac Witlwrs!”
Tbe chief looknl up. - Sirr ?"
" " ill you come up and have a rigui—ami bring

vrair dog with yon!"
Thank ye. sirr. I’ll julat ehani

Without the lrast sign of fix-1

raim* aft. Nali under his ann. Somehow tlw Scotch-
man'* kindness amt devotion to the faithful, uncom-
plaining terrier hud struck a iww clinnl ill " illieTt-

-on. lie rvtiwmberrd hia kiildies. ami he marmbriwl
the wre ragamiilbn |>up that they hud hrnught in from
the street, and he tcninuls-red fiuw he had clinked it*

life out—liecauae he hail alwuya hati-<l d«gs mul la-

also rvinrml*-r«xl hia kuhli***' tear*.
" Sit down. Chief.”
Mae Withers put tbe terrier carefully oil the Door,

and then sat on the settee.

The dug haltingly crept to the Scotchman's feel.
" Ys'vo Is-ttcr mnnm-rs tl-au tliat. surclv ! Dang

ower and aaliite tbe nkipjierr!" The kix-n black eye*
looked up; tlo-n the -log limped aeixw tlw rabin and
Iwld up it* right paw. For an in*tant tlie Imrly
Kiigli'liman hesitatixl. while tbr terrier, iialnm-ing
itself na well a« it could. Iwld out it* paw. Then Wd-
IwrlMiu h-aiMxl forwanl nod took it

"Chief. I do mil upolugixe. Mit I regret, ami when
I tell you thut 1 wus enough of n fool to luv tlw wifp's
half fi»y 1mi a hurxe. when I un. tight, nml tliat the
catehiug of thi niuil-huat nt Madeira ran stop it. von
will understand !”

Tin* little Sciitchimili »traighlrMnl up . ,'
I'll juist hoc a look Mow. «a' *.e .f f «uoT pinhb ' ( ,'v,

a lot more nor o' her.
'
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COMPOUND COMMINUTED USURY

A
YOUNG negro •** Louisville. Kentucky. wlio had
accumulated a l»if* roll of greenlmck* shooting

crape along the levee. put one hundred dollar* of

it in tin* saving* lunik a* m safe allowance fur " winter

ohU " before starting out on h regular gambling rtrwr
among the roustabout* on tlir stramlaat* down llie

big river. Hr was bo lucky tluit hr did not come tm<ii

to Louisville for a lory: time, unit when lie did return
be wan prosperous; hut he rvir>rinU-r»,l his money ami
thought lie might as well get it. He went to tlir

savings-bank—which, by the wav. »'s» owned ami
managed by negro**—ami walked up rind down the
front office. Hr was smoking a good see-gar. his

clothes Were new and loud, his duekbill-Uwd slus-s

were |h>1 isheil like tilark mirrors, and iltamotids Hashed
on his hands and in his shirt front. Hr walked up to

the window marked “ Cashier.**
" Whali de cashier o’ ilisbver bank?” be inquired,

ioftilv.

“ rfyiih he is. right hyuh.” was the mpially lofty

reply of the handsome hlack man at the window, twirl

ing liis regulation bushy insbier side-whiskers. “ I is

de tasbier. suh. M hut e'n I do fo' you. sub?"
“ Mb name's Henrv Fleming Jackson." said tlir

stranger, loudly. “ fV yuh* ago un' ovuh Ah done
posit er bund'd dollubs in dishy ills tank. Ilyuli's lua

pass-Uiok. Ah wants ma money!"
” Yassuli. oh vassuh. 1 ’sms-' yo' does." the tashler

answered. “ But brio’ passiu’ un de regularity o’ vo’

rekoaltinn. I’se lowin' ter make er 'rest igat ion ob de

succnmstuuces oh de eoUatVI.”
The cashier ua» gone live minute*, ten minutes, while

Henry Fleming Jackson paruilrd to and fro. tilling the

hank with the aroma of his good see-gar. At the end of

eleven minutes the cashier returned IIU face hnd
turned gray, hut his voire was as smooth as ever ami
his manner most cuiivincing. He said:
"Mistuh Henry Fleming Jackson, we finds de ’|io*it

yo' madr Wus five rubs ago—not fo’ rubs. Ynssuh,
you ’posited itat liunil'd dolluhs live yuhs an' si\

months ago. an' senee dnt time. sub. de interes*—W*

intern' done et pV hund'tl doJIuhn aII up!"

SUBTLE
” Anr. you ilriiy ing yourself anything this Lent. Hol>

ley?" asked Wiukleton.
“Yes." »si<l Boblrv. “I am ih'ny ing myself to my

creditors. Shw'n't »*-i' iitiyUslv I owe for si.v weeks."
" <io«l»—y ou ’1 1 lie lonesome, won't you?" sard wink lc-

toll.

A PERFECTLY NATURAL QUESTION
1>M. — . who is an exceedingly eminent and

luisy New York physician. goes to many clinirs ami
sees hundred- of paiient* weekly ; so he was somewhat
taken alack a few days ago when, in response to a
telephone call, lie took up Hie receiver and heard a

thin, elderly. Herman- American voice sav these words:
"Tartar, I'vnsa py you bad (cdt \ tint mM 1 do
negxd T"

AH THE MINSTREL TAULD IT
Hah i-am to Wullie's Imnnn* to spend the evening in

deleeliernte anil edifying conversa t ion. Wullie invitil

Hah lien tli»- liuuae. and ilka ane took a chair o»i either

side o’ III' ingleniNik. Wullie drew out Ilia hraw
"haiiiiny ‘Iwety-imncli. 'Iiruhlered ui' forget-me--not",

filled ills pi|». lit it. and drew whiff after whiff in

graand contentment.
Kali sniffed the reek and luukit at tlir wreaths wi’

kindl iiw eon.
" Eli. Wullie," said Rah. "yon’s a graand "harry.

W Insur'd ve got it
•"

"Are, Rah,’’ said Wullie. “'tin a grasml 'baccy. I

liad it sent dmin fna Kdiiiliurrm."

SOME EQUESTRIAN'S AND A IIOSS BACK RIDER

Wullie »ook it an’ snokit at Ilia pi|ie. Up made no
offer of Ilia 'haccv.

Whiles Halt said. *' Wullie. wull ye gie me a maatrh ?"

in' Wullie gicil him a good match wi’ a blue be ill.

Hub saircbed his rielit «vat pocket* an' hi* left coal

• HtiSH-EYKI) UNFORTUNATE: Haso it au.I
I'm unens him *tbvi«iit in tiic cyk axis hk
uos:hn't know it

p'M-kets. an' sairched his rielit waistcoat pm-ket* an'

his left waistioat pockets, un’ slnpldt tlw rielit prwkct

of his hreck* an* tin* left prs-ket of bis tireck*. an* then
shook his heid.

" A-a-ahl" he said. “ I hue left ma ’Lacey at I

Wullie snokit an' sookit at hi* pipe. He made no
i-ffcr of his 'baccy.

Kali nodi it out an' took up his auhl furr caap.
" Tis a party,” he snid. " I maun rin »w»' hainr in'
get ma ’baccy."

Wullie sookit an' sookit at his pipe. He made no
nlfpr of his 'baccy.

" Weel.” said Kab. " I maun luiet gang awn' hame
lor ma ’burry."

“ A-a-ali.’’ said Wullie. verry douce in' pawkv. "if
ye’ mull gang m' liamv, Hub. wull ye please gie me
ma maatrh ?"

HIGH OFFICIAL AMENITIES
"GdOB murulng. Mr. President." said the President-

• lect. " Arc you going to give up anything this la'tit?"
" Why. ye*. Governor."* repi ini the President. “ I

Hunk HI give up the |s«np and pageantry of |mwer
somewhere almut the Fourth of March."

MAKING AN IMPRESSION
Ho* Dmrn, fresh from college, opened a real estate*

office in an attractive suburlsiu neighborhood and
hoped to make his fortune. For days he sat nodi*-

turhed In Ills little office, staring out at the duatr
loads or twiddling his thumb*, (hi the afternoon of

the fourth day he saw a man ending Ogden Houle-

yard diagonally. headed for his door. Surely this wa-
il customer, lie must lie made to feel that Inis lues*

was nourishing.
As the man stepped over the threshold Hub hud the

telephone receiver ut his ear and wras talking •nrne*tly

into the transmitter.
“That's correct." be sail! as tlic tnun stood before

him. "Right. We will aisept your fifteen thiwisaml

rash to-morrow and let the thirty thousand remainder

-land on a ten-year mortgage. What ? Yes. I'll bring

the deed around ut eleven to-morrow morning. (loud*

by.”
Hull hung np tin- receiver and tnnin] an im|Mirtant

visage to the visitor.
•• Now. sir." hr said, “what ran 1 do for you!"
"Why. I ju*t came rarer." -aid tile man. grinning.

11 to connect year telephone instrument with the wire*.’
1

YE BROKEN VOWS
x i.i:.vt»:x «tivrnno.v

I sworn, off sweet*, and then—ah me!—
Dear CliliM' rami' along, am] she
Raised her sweet lip* in amnner shy,

And I—
Well, anyhow.

I ua» a foul to make that Vow.

And lie'll Is- thrice a sinful Hat

Mlio'il disappoint a girl like tlmtl

I swore off nil tobacco, too.

And its* ut to keep the vow all through.

When to my very great regret

Dear Phyllia lit a cigarette

And passed it o'er with twinkling eye.

Ami I--
Well it's no joke.

But vows like that oft nul in smoke.

I vowed I'd lend « hermit's life.

Ami flee away from worldly strife,

And Upend *ix solid week* away
From all the joy* of life mi »y,
Ami on the mshimI day—well. Pine

Hove into view.

Ami smiled on me with aueh rare gnu*
Illumining her lovely fine

Thnt I—
Ah me! Oh my!—

What use the horrid truth to tellt

Of eonrap I Ml,
And left tliul hermit stunt to chump*
Miio have no stir left in thdr stumps.

' WITH i:NiMH II ail'JION no TO TT TO TIUM iiatb

To keep your

VOHAL

;

Lenten nirva and curls

where there are no girls!

Uaki.ym: kwitu.

interludes \
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UNCLE SAM’S WOMEN FLAG-MAKERS
BY WALTER L BEASLEY

rant array of flair* (hat
ressed up " the oiw hundred and

} twenty-three war vmm>Ii rwrntlj' a»-

» ..milled in New York, forming a

§ glittering mosaic ol color twenty
* miles long, wan ow of the must

J
impressive and picturesque ni|rlit« of

» the great naval pagvauL Few. huw-
* ever. who viewed till* spectacle knew

lltat all these beautiful emblem*, brilliant in many
Un, with a wealth of choice embroidery

.
were (hr ex-

clusive- handiwork of women. The* l
-

nil*-. I Sutra
Naval Department him trained a group of fifty expert
needlewomen in the New York Navy-Yard who cut
out and finish the varied flag* for the hattle-ship*.

uniMiinting to aome 20.000 in a year.

The flagroom is on the third floor of the Bureau of

Kquipnu-nt Building. On entering the large room the

vmitor'a first impression i* a Maw* of color. Hull* of

bright bunting are h.-ni.-d up. waiting to lie rut, while
long lln*« of electrically driven **-wlng.*i*i-htt»c*. with
women operator*, are
reeling air and putting

the fill iahing tour Ilea

to American and
foreign ensign* of

many different huea

and |iatterna. The flags

an* cut out from
measurement* arranged
on chalk mark lines

and meUl markers ini

the floor. I-*rgc atrip*

and certain designs can
Is* more conveniently
stitched in this way.
Daily this checkered
section of the floor l*

niverrd at all hours
with different flags,

with the women cut-

ters at work. The final

ruing is done on the
machine*, cacti of which
is awiftly run hy a
mall electric motor.
Ran* of the women
excel in wring on
the stars; others un-
skilled in finishing

other part* of the flag.

The thousands of

white *tar» used on the flag* an* cut out hr an in-

genious machine, especially devised for thia purpose,

operated hy electricity. t»nlv a few years ago the
stars were nit out hy hand. Now a plunger, fitted with
steel knives the shapr an- 1 si/e of the star wanted, with
a Single down stroke rut* out from fifty to one hundred
star* at a time. Some eight different sixes of stars

are used, rarh having a special cutting-die.

A good idea of (lie number of flags that must Is*

carried hy a large la t tic ship can Ik* gathered from
the considerable pile fifteen fret long and iilimwl

shoulder high recently tinislw-d and sent alsiard the

United States Steamship Ugoming. The foreign flags

are encased in thick paper bags. The name of the
country is stenciled on the bottom. The remainder,
including the dogs for ordinary use, signal seta, the

international code. etc., are not wrapped, hut tied in

round bundles and lettered. The pile contains 4H0
different flags, the regulation number every large war
vessel of our navy has to carry, the material and
making of which co*t the government just <2, .loti for

each ship. This sum, multiplied hy the number
service, foots up to hundreds of thousand*. It

Putting the finishing touches to the dragon flag of China

necessary to equip them for all forms of ceremonial

and official occasions. saluting and signaling. Udb at

home and in foreign waters. With an extensive array

of Hags stored on bmrd. the ship is prepared to meet

all high-rank officials of any nation who may come
aboard, or, into whose waters the veosel may enter

while on u cruise, and to observe the proper etiquette.

The largest Msg made is the United Stales ensign

So. I. with 4K stars, which is 30 f«*t long by |!»

wide and cost $40 to make. Tile President's flag re-

quires the longest time of any to complete, as it takes

one vtooian a whole month to finish it This consists of

a blue ground with the coat of arms of the United

States in the center, The I if•sue eagle, with long, out-

•tretelied wings, and other emtdems. are all hand-
cmhroidcrcd and Involve the most patient work. This
flag is made in two sib's. In feet hy 14 feet, and .1

feel bv .*> feet. The embroidery silk used on this and
other designs coat* a pound. The foreign lings are

25 feet long and 13
feet wide. Certain of

these are full of ani-

mal shapes, curluus de-

signs. and marine land-

scapes. They are. there-

fore. difficult to make,
and rispiire a surpris
ing length of time to

finish. Thia is notably
true of the flags of the
Central and South
American republics, one
of the most tedious
being that of Snlvador.
Thia has for a large

cvnterpiiTT a regular
landsea|ie consulting of

a belching volcano, a
rising snn, set in *
varied design of ilrn|*ed

banner a, cactus
hranrhea, eornuenpias.
and a swastika in the

ground of a rayed
diamond, with the date
of the independence of

the nation insr-rihrd at
(lie top. Nearly one
hundred different pieces

are o*ed in this flag.

Skilled sewers inserting the centerpieces of foreign flags The " Wyoming's “ complete outfit of 480 different flags

A REMARKABLE ART SHOW
ffontlulled fnim poire 1.11

hy tlve Mrtlst himself, finding in.. Id mg in clay " tis>

easy.” Hi* example in this respect ha* been followed
by a lot of tbs younger in.*n, Ilf Brancusi'* sineerity
tiicre can Is* no doubt. Ill* enthusiasm for the work
of other artists whom he admires is. like his love for

music, a sort of passion. II- d>*w not believe in the
11 null tv of any artist's style, and believes that he will

k.ep oil changing indefinitely.

Archipenko is a native of Kieff. He used la
Ik* an adherent of the I’liblst*. lost is sueh no
longer. It i* said that hr thoroughly disapproves of

the recent lullHence of Picasso in the direction of

extravagance.
Matisse is ta-tler known lien* as a painter than a

sculptor. lie is a graduate of the lhaux Arts, hut
ism/ early under the inflocm-c of (T-xani»c ami Krnuir.

He ha* a wide following and his work i» in great
itemand in Kussia and Germany.
The name of Matisse naturally suggests that of

Picasso. a Spaniard who arrived in Paris at the age
of seventeen. and ha* Wen active ever since. From the

tlr-t bis fainting* had a market, every fresh change,
in his manner gaining new adherents and purrling
those wlin had bought his earlier work. He bus host.
f Imitator*. against whom the charge is made that
they do not express their own emotions or eonreptlnn*.

Iait are concerned only in suggesting tin* method of

their id'll I /.d master.
On* of the most interesting id the imslerna is tlie

late Henri Kohmmmii. He was a custom-house iifficer

win. took to art in middle life, working on Sundays.
Hi* friend* u«rd to eousider it a gisat joke t» tell him
that lie was a great man nod well mi the way to W-
couiing famous. The student*, deaeendaut* of the
student* who jeered at Coxaune. would bowl Wfore his

canvases at tl»e Independents. Hut the fun-makers
were iilleonsrioll* prophets. Ilcnri KoU*NMU. wluoe
funeral even was half a joke with sonic, is now recog-

nized a* a true master hv the men wlicae judgment
has authoiity.

Ituiina rd. formerly the pride of Julian's, became
th rough the inlluenee of Serusier. a follower of Can
gum anil Kedon. He [mints log picture*, and ha- d«.ne
decratiens in collaboration with RimimcI ami Voil-

lanl. One of hi* |iet theories is that nrtist* ought not
to acrept oflic iii I honor* of any sort.

Deni* is the philoMipher the mmiertvs. and is noted

a* a teacher. Some say that hi* work goe* to prove
that a man cannot he a gr«wt theorist anil a gr»-*t

original arti-t at the sane* (law. One of Denis’*
notable works .s a series of water-color* illustrating

(lie "I.ittlc Flowers” of St. Vranci* of Assisi Dufy,
like Brancusi, has hidden himself from the world for

the |>ui !->*<• of grow th. He u***» ileeorative work for

pnt-lwiiling purpose*. (Sleixi-t used to lie an Impres-

sionist. hut now strives to . -new. I any signs of that

inti iieiio- in hi- work.
Seurat’* work is very scarce and since his death

ha* fetclmd big price*. lie i* akin a* an artiat to

Ucurat They Is-cninc friend* when they dincovered
that they hail been going along parnllvl lines without
knowing it. YnlMton i* l>e*t known for hi* black

ami-white work and his vigorous use of the line He
is noted, among other things, as a tin* portraitist. The
1. Olographs of Toulouse l*utrcc wen* exhibited in

this city some years ago. Sousat'ardou t* a Portu-
guese whose |m inti tigs have a great vogue in Moscow
and Berlin.

Here an- some remarks made rvHxmtly which are
Worthy of the attention of tluor who go to Uie exhi-
bition at the Sixty-ninth Heginimt Armory:

A man prominent in art and literature >n Berlin
said

:

" The amateur always senrrhea among the imitators

for the 'new greatness': the independent svnrelwr
he piissis hy; the collector of the imitators I of the
I’rrneh modern*, the very men who formerly! tonight

pictures by Kieael and Defregger."
j

Tlie robii-t H iineh said. ” What have I to s<y about

my present style of painting? It i* as I feel at prwwat.
M*vbe tlie worst thing I do will lie ouft ami delicate,

or dark ami gloomy. My work of to-day represent*

u period only.”

I*-on Stein said. "Van Hogh is a great personality,

hut not a great artist. (Vxnnne and Mutism- Imgan to

paint when- lie left off.”

The moral is that ther* is n-ifhing final in art. no
last word, and that the main thing I* nut to tie taken

in on one hand, and not to tie blind on t*n- other

•
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FINANCE
BY FRANKLIN ESCHER

The Wall Street of Yesterday and To-day

DEVELOPMENTS WHICH HAVE BROUGHT ABOUT GREAT CHANCES IN THE ACTIVTTES OF THE "STREET"

Aid, STREET to-day it realty • very generally admitted in Wall Street. Ten ream ago tin? Mime office*. Itut «r>it intent against it ia unmistakable
different Kirt of n pison from what puMic, eren that part of it that dabbled in stocks, and. iini|Uo*t i.ioahU, growing in force.

t wu* say ten year* ago—and the knew mighty little about wliat waa actually going cm. Another visible »ign ia the intercut ao many Wall
change ha* been all in the directum Then came Mr. Ia»«in'« revelation* urnl the «lia- Street house* are taking in induatr ia l-development
of improvement. People * ill gamble elnaurew concerning tbe life-insurance lamim***. Pol- project* all over the country and the bond depart -

ili stock* and Wall Street still offer* lowing that ciunn a hiring of inveatigat inn*, lasting tm-nt* they Irave organized to effect the distribution of

them the facilities fur doing it. hut right down to tbe preamt" and the result* of which the securities of these concerns, By a»iy number of

the i.n*inc*» of gumbling in stock* hare horn given widespread and in many ease* aenaa firm* which formerly confined thenundvo* to purely
for it* own and for out* idem’ ao- tioual publicity. That the |uil -lie. under the cireum brokerage operation* in tbe active stock* traded in

count I* Kv no iimwiis h* irn|HirtAiit a part of tire work «tauee*. -Iiould hare become alarmed and nhould have on the Htatrd. the l-u»in*w* of developing induatrlal
of Wall Street a* it uaed to be. The tr-rm “Wall refused to continwe (daring a game in which it had cnterprliM-a of variuua aorta lia* kern gone into on a
Street." indcetl. ha* in recent rear* come to have a l*-oa proved that the dire were 4

‘ hauled " ami the large »<-ale. Other honor*, agnin. not. perlmp*. equipped
largely changed meaning. When a man spoke of deck* of playing-card* were " roid ” i* any tiling but for doing thi* businra*. have allied tbeinoelve* with
“Wall Street" he uaed to mean one thing and one Ml running. thoar that are. *<> far aa the di*trlbution of tbe
thing only—the great speculative system by whirh The second thing which Ima ofs-rati-d to hurt the old aecuritie* ia concerned. Barely, indeed, doe* one find

price* of share* and tainds were moved up an<( down »|s culativc game arid to bring altout the improvement u firm in Wall Street throe day* which in not either
on the Stock Exchange. There i* wt ill a *y*tem and of condition* in Wall Street i* tbe adToner made in itself directly inlcreeted in tome micIi venture or ia

»tuek-pr>ce* are still moved up and down at) the Ex- the education of the puhlic >n the science of invent- not aiding in diatributing aecuritie* put out by *mnc
change, but when a man apeoka of “ Watl Street ” mat A* a people we are «till far behind the French firm that i*

these day* ha- ilncan't mean that—at hast, not if he i«r the Bngltah. or. indeed. any of the Old World With the extension of their lni*i liras into thi* field

know* what he i* talking nl-out Tbe real Wall Street nation*, m our knowle*|go of bow to take rare of tlie there have come to thoar bnuaea, nrcemiarily. added
of to-day. the Part of It tliat count*, isn’t nearly so money we make, llut that wp have made great *tride» obligations and responsibilities. When a linn buys
much interested in promoting stock-trading a* it ia forward, especially since tbe panic of 1W»7 impressed for a client a stock like Steel or Pennsylvania it

in financing induNtrial enterprise and bringing out new <*» forcibly upon u» the n<*r**|ty of knowing al-mt osauines practically no rc»|Km*ihility at- nil—the fact*

•sues of *t--ek» and hnJ*. When you s|*-nk of a tiieac things, i* undoubtedly true. And with the with regard to these properties are open to everybody
man being “ in Wall Street ” there day* you don't accession of knowledge on investment inntter* ha* ami tie- man who buy* their stocks is supposed fo he
mean a man who spend* all hi* time hanging over a naturally conic a lessened Inclination to frivol away able to judge thrir value for himself. Rut with the

•tack-ticker, trying to get |ieaple to spend their money money speculatively. A* the public, from it* reading share* or bond* of an intcrurlian railway out in

for the privilege of being allowed to guraa whether the of intelligent article* and comment in the periodical Dakota or an electric power plant in Colorado, which
market ia going up nr down. You are far more apt to press h«» awakened to the realisation of what can !*• arc Wing distributed among it* client* by some Wall
mean a tunn » line firm is busy developing water- done with a little money intelligently invested, the Street house, it is very different. However full may
powers in California or electric railway* in Iowa or amount available for narrow margin speculation ha* W the report* «n the property and however complete
timber land* in Florida, with the idea of placing the steadily diminished. General education ia by many the earning* statement* may be, it i» bound to be
eecnrittea of these con.vms with its investment people held to be tbe greatest preventative of crime, mainly u matter of good faith and of knowledge of

clientele. Education in matter* financial baa certainly gone a the condition* on the purl of the liouae lank of the
Every Wall Street house isn’t engaged in the lain! long way toward rooting out the vice of petty market issue. Toward tboae^wf it* clients who buy the recuri-

able task of developing the country’s natural resource* gambling. tie*, therefore, the firm neeeoaarily laninu* a certain
by any mean*, or even of finding the money to do no. Then, in the third place, the greatrr degree to which degree of obligation not only with regard to tlw gorsl-

but a large and growing number of them are. Th.- the government lias exercised its regulatory power urea of the reeuritie*, but with regard to keeping up
change from not ao many years ago when that sort of oxer the corporations during the pant few year* ha* a market in them.
thing wh* left almost exclusively to tbe “banking greatly lc*»cncd the lure of tbe market*. Take. f->r in- A third very visible sign of tbr change in conditions
heuM-*, 1 ’ i*. indeed, remarkable. Every now and thru stance, tbe years just la-fore the first wriotn attempt* I* the greatly iio-reared effort on the part of must of

a brokerage liouae would get interested in some indtMe were made to enforce the Sherman anti trust law —the the Wall Street biaiaea to keep their clientele in touch
triiil project and start developing It with It* own prri<*l. aav. between liiui) ami l'XH5. which Wall Street with current investment conditions and new develop-
and it* client*’ rvaonrre*. hut ** n nil* the line was l.x.k* bark upon n* the “gr**| old days." Why wa* mi nt*. The oM-fhahkwcd “ market letter ’’ guesting
very sharply ilrawn. That L* no longer the rase. the public eontlauouslv In the market at that time? *t the course of pricr* ha* been practically super*
There are -till house* which inter to speculative Primarily because . .f th deal* and rumor* of deal* reded by circular*. sent out regularly, many of which
1iimine** exclusively and which derive their profit* which were in the air and which would every once in *re in them**dve* an almo*t complete chronicle of
freon the i-ouimimion* tlier charge for buying and aril- n while really cry*tall ire in *i*me big Mudlutka out event* in tin- world of finance. Tbe amount of such
Ing active stock* on tbr floor of the Exchange, but of whirh those who were in “on the ground floor ” literature l**ing Kent out ia very large and Mime of it

their uiiinhrr i» steadily decreasing. It. i* no longer would make millions. With the law covering these lux* a rcallv high educational value. Rraidra special

* cam- of one rlas* of firm* doing an exclusively apeeu- big combination* regarded a- a dead letter, no eon- discus*inns of particularly important current invest-

lative. and itnotlwr efaua of firms an exclusively invest- soliilatinn mooted was too wild for accomplishment— meat happenings, many linn* s|«end thousands of

ment. business. Ail through the Btrret th*- old-line or at any rate for use as speculntiva and manipulative dollar" rarfc war in what amount* practically to •

comm Is*ion- liouae* are to he found turning more and material. Through continuous reports ** to what wa* bulletin service to it* customer*. Some firm*, indeed,

more to investment business— if n»t developing Indus- ahc.iit to happen in thi* direction and that, the public are going so far as to publish regular monthly magu-
trinl project* of their own, establishing bond de|iart- was kept in a ferment of speculative anticipation, zine*.

ment* and working to distribute tbe securities of other That, of course, was only possible a* long a* the All this i* in line with the present-day demand for

bouse* that dir. government let tire corporations do a* they likrd. publicity in corporation affair*. Ten year* ago there
Thi* i* an important change and it i* going >ai to As soon as tbe trust law began to lie enforced the mini wa* hardly a lug industrial company in the country

a greater extent than most people imagine. It i* not l»-r of deal rumors liegan to full off. the public re- issuing report* of any value from th*- standpoint of
• imply that a few Wall Street bouoc* have rhoecn to fusing longer tn “ Kite ” on atari** of amaigamatiim tlm inventor in its necuritica. To-day there arc more
<-*taldi*li bond depnrtmmt*. The fact of th« matter and consolidation. big cimpatiU-* which do iwwie full and trustworthy
i- tliat the character of the hu*inew ts-ing done is And then, ju*t *t this time when three various things report* than do not. mum of these report* being
gradually changing anil that the Wall Street homes wrre o[*-rating to chock th*- public's lxdicf tliat there marvels of annlywl* of the company's buainea* amt corn-

are readjusting their organization* iiccnnlinglv- For u-a* money to >* made gambling in the stock market, piled alniust regardle** of trouble and expense And
the man who want* to send in lii* check for a thousand there dexehi|HHl the fourth great deterring influence— with the railrretd*. of course, tbe degree of publicity
dollars with an order to buy * hundred I'nlon I’*- the creation of a n»-w Has* of inveetment sccuritie*. attained as to operation* and earning* ha* been even
eific or sumr other active high iiriccd stork, facilities safe, and yielding n high rate of income. Tuhlie more marked. Six year* ago tbe Interstate Coanotme
must still lie provided. Hut that i«n't the kind of utility securities, of course, and msurities laxtssi on Commis*km took the matter up and finally prescribed
hualncM the good houac* are after these day*. What the country'* natural ri'MNarre*, bait Wn in existenre a regular and comprehensive form in which all earn-
they want to -ee i* not the kind of an account that for yearn, hut never down to the time of the panic ing* statement* must he made, The man nowadays
burn* it»*-lf nut in * ini-nth >*r two and diwapprar* in had they Htt*lnexl anv great vogue among investor*, who puts hi* money into railroad *ee«rltie* withiait
n puff of siniikr. but the kind of an aii-oiliit that grow* Following tliat cpiMxjc. however, ami tin- ‘ showing knowing just almut what he i* getting ha* only liim-

grsduallx , throwing off i-mn missions for year* to up " of many of the old-c*t'ibli«hcd sceuritie* which self to blame. That is a big change from the day4* of
runic. The old idea wa* to let a “ customer " trade as i.i.i place, the new puhlic utility and other bonds dim Fi*ke and old Ran Rrevr and their overworked
reeklrealr m» be liked, getting the maximum amount began to make great strides in popular favor. Within printing prewar*.
of eighths out of the account before it rear licit it* the short space of a year or two. hundreds of million* Tn ttt compilation ami dis—-mination in a readily
inevitable end. The nrw idea is to cnaifiiie operatioM (,f dollar*, actimlly were Is-ing diverted from the understandable form of all three newly avallahlr
to safer path*, receiving, of course, n smaller amount securities comprising wlmt had previoualy been known statistic* as to earning* and operation*, the Wall
in mmmiredon- but tmildieg up gradually a aatiafiml «- tlx- “market." into investment alwrc* and bond* Htreet hmi«es are playing an important part. To do it

and lucative clientHc. i,f thi* kind. many of them have bail to establish regular etatintire I

Ultat i* re—puneihte for the clwugr— moral u|dift on Hy the o|>enttiori of there- four important iiifliu-iK-re department*, which lia* neixwsitated the employ nn-nt
the («art of the pvople, which hn* »lwiwn them the evil and other* which might be mentioned, n very great of high priced men. but in most rare** the expenditure
of *jH-i-ulatian ’ \ot that «w> much, prolxtblv ** cer- change lia* Irrrii brought ah. -ut in tlw character of the lt*» not breil le-grndgcd. In the new order id tiling*
tain verv prniticnl dcvclnfimsnta of recent year*, businere l*-ing done in Wait Street—a change of which definite and absolute knonlcdge of inviwtnieut matter*
!’ir.*t and m*>*t iin|Mirtant. probably, the fact thut the th*- following arc some of the more visible manifests- l«a» taken tlw place of "well authenticated rumor"
public ha* been, a* they reiv in the Strre-t, “ put »hr " Iinn*-. and “ inswle information.'' The Investor who buy*
t.i many of the mcth<id» by which it wa* being In the first- plan- the amount of “ margin-trading " *tnck* or bond* nowaday* doesn’t want to know what
~r|Htrntcd from it* hnri|-»-;«riii-d ca*h. Secondly, the carried on i* very much Ire* than it used to be- and -cmehody ia reported to have told Homebody elac almut
fact that in investment math-re. through tlie Very there lia* lieeu u siwmI deal of revision of brokers' luiw the company is doing What he wants to know i-

general cKtaMMiincnt of finanre- de^Mrtinent* hv the hints a* to the di-*irahi!Uy of this kind of ImihIiicm. exactly what Ire- company i« earning now. what it

i-iiiga/iin-*. the ' itinat 11,11 ,,f the imldic ha* nude great WV are still very far from the millennium, and there- ranted last year, ami how the figure* were arrived at.
progre***. Ihirelly, thnt through the enforer-rnent of arv yet plenty of firm* which maintniri elalmrate 'Hint i« the infe-nnation which lie look* to hi* tiri:kcr
the mill tni-t Uw- and tbe m|uircuieiit xd full ram- organizations for getting |**iple to trade actively in to furnish . tod only t**i well doe* the broker know
mg- statement* by the Interetate Commerce Comm la- the market, but e-ren hen* ti«- temh-iicv I* louaid re- that mile** lie dare furnish it the prospective in
-i.m in rreent rrer* the mmt (kuwerful of the apemla* .piiring larger margin* ana tlx alaandonnw-nt of the xiretor will go to suMW othar broker wlm will. }
live inflilclKx-* have ImH'M reniovrel from the revurities “ puller-in " methisl* which bate disgraced the hu*i- A further lung H*t of vieilde sign* of the new order
market* altogether. Fourthl -, tlw filet that there lia* n,-*n in (lie fia*t. Refuse to do margin liusinreaT— of thing* in Wall Stri*-t might 1*- given, but from what

" l, ' > exwtciwv during the |*t*t dreade a vast reflow to iaiy *t<H-k for a man, fur in*tam*-. wlm ha* ha* been *aid it <*igbt t<* !*• plain enough how great
volume of pu -Ik utility and other new "ccuritle* a*, plenty of uioncy. but who liap|H-u* to have it tern- has Iwen the change from the comlitiona of only a few
.tit met I ee frmn an inve«t iiunt standpoint a* to bring polarity 1i**l up?—not mud.' Wall Street ha* year* ago. Can any one deny the Improvement which
them into direct and *ni-cre*fi|] comp.-t itioei witti the *nrh »’illr i.hn* a* that. But to have *oiwc small ha* taken plare-' And *» it not reusonuMu to asaumr

-t**k.*. Kistouicr put up a check for MOD with the request tlmt ju»t aa condition* in the ".Street” are better
• hat the lirat of tlie four Influvnee* ment Inmxl tl**- to buy a hiiiulr>v| CtnailUn or Cnion Pacific or «ome now titan they were a few y.-ar* ago. eonditious a few

gl!in]»e- iH-him* the M-rm-K tin- puldii- ha* had. ha* dune other high priced " foat-movei ” Hurt sort of hxiainr** rear* In-nre will show many of tne present remaining
mure than anything eto- to disc.niragc speculation, i- i. largely a thing of the post. It I* dune still, in ilia Had evR* to have been eorrertedT
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Ingenious Detection ofForgery

Mont ingvuinu* inrun nr* aovradayo
,m;<lc-rni in tin- drtccUan of forgery. It
ip- a i<ry clever forger indeed who run

drreiv* the up u>-date export In chimg-
rspfcy.

A* has N»n pointed out by Sandberg,
tie expert may put * juror to the proof

f at rut of u doeen signature* of hi* own
;*Yse no two will be alike in gcovral form.
Tv'll tb» expert mar burn to the ait-

lippfitir and forged signature* til almost
iuy cnee and show to the layman that tlm
ti| qucutinii of forgery arose from the,
f*ri that the** t^> denature* are at
Ini glance identically alike almost to
she minutest detail. The forger has lawn

skilful. He baa held to the old prin-

ciple nf copying tbr authentic signature

that hr ha» at hand, and tlw consequence
a that the more nearly he nan reproduce
tin- signature in every proportion tho more
readily ran the forgery lie proveil,

A moat signiiicant fact upon whirh tbn
expert may law bis investigations of

poiaibk forjpiiy i* that every one ha*
k* "pen scvvjsr.” This technical term
drerrilws the average stretch of paper that
w* may cover without lifting tln» pen
irum paper and shifting the hand to eon-

tiimr the line.

(n the r*v nf signature, it should be
w of the easiest and least studied group
d words tlmt the writer should be railed

apea to put upon paper. In writing a
Mter. for instil me. tbn pen scope through-
uct may exhibit an aveingo stretch nf
me inch for the text of tlw letter, while
h tbs signature the whole length of the
isme. twice as long, may be covered. Dut
if Ihe writer covers the full stretch of
hi* name in I his way. tlw expert may
|'i«c hv the shorter pen scope of the*

taplist that I lie stud ini copy Is a forgery
it* face. For. however free of stroke

tie forger tnay naturally be, hia effort to
preduev * facHiiuile of another's signature
v.il reinler hia Beo|ie shorter than that nf

ii* original signer.

A pijinlium means of reproducing a sig-

isturv is to plan* the original signature
"0 a piece of glass, lav another piece of

class on top of it, and fn»tcn tlw pnper
that is to Twelve the forgery mi top of

(list. Then by holding the glass strips

to s blight light tin- original signature
>w*ts a shadow through; ami this may
he traced in pencil. From this the ink
torerty Is made, When, however, h
forgtfy accomplished by this means Is

Uoed under u strong magnifymg -glass it

will not paw muster. If the original has
* strong down strike on the capital lot-

1st*. the Diovcment will I* friar and will 1

W*ii tlw pen lines with smooth ciigeo.

The indiviilual wIm Is tracing oneh letter*
•u«m>I trust himself to the same fri-c

nonaent of the pen, and the result
Arras. under the glow, hesitancy and mi*
rrrtaiaty.

A low means of iletoeting forgery lias

ten suggested. A doctor lias advanced
lie theory that the ]iea in Die hand of
a writer serves in a modified degree the
MRii- end as the spliygmograpb. whirh
trens the heart's action, and that in a
(ersca's hamln r-tin- one eau are, bv pro-
ntiag the U-ttcrs greatly magnified oh a
wrren, the searei-ly prrreptilde turns and
piwm nmde in the lines hv the action
-•I that person's peculiar pulsation.
7u ilerounrt rule this in experiment was

miJe it Charing Cross Hospital. A nura-
•vf of persons suffering from heart dl»-
raw wrote an exercise in their ordinary
'»»d» riling. Tlw different manuscripts
'or- then taken amt examined micro*
•opiially. By throwing them highly
wtJwHml on a screen, the jerka or in-
rlimitary motions due to the patient’*
pcuiliar pulsation were distinctly visible.

Ihe handwriting of persons in normal
!»afth does not. however, always show
tbeir pulso-twats. What one cun say is

lint when a dnciimrnt purporting t> • Is-

vrittra by a certain person contains
Iran* of pulse • lien ts and tlw normal
luida riling of that person tlua* not iliow
'bun. then dearly the document is a
wrirrry.

The Mystery of the Eel
MM: of the great mysteries, of natural
ntorr has been the reproduction of tlw

el. Vo flsb is more cmmnMin In the river*
"f hnth cunt incut*, yet of tbr millions of

examined ill Euro|*e and America not
mu- bbs ever found containing spawn or
Tiling evident* of its place or method of
propagation- ft was known that cadi
aotumn all the oils that could get away
migrated down and out of the rivers ami
l-

.' and made for tlw open ora. Every
F'HS heats of .mall eels, or “elvers." sii

•Miratr and translucent that they were
knm»* in fCugiand a* “glass wit," in-
vade the estuaries and wriggle up the
ruera by night, growing in siae and color
** they penetrate inland. Many years
xgu natnralint* discovered iu the sm
K!n*h transparent awimmiitg c rente res of
vnknowa affinity which they called
'tftocrpkaif. Years later it wua *li»-

closed that these increased in aln> and
turned into eel*—that in, they were a
younger stage nf u elvers.” Subsequent
observers obtained tliesc still younger,
rapturing them far out in tile ocean,
sometimes close to the surface, some-
times hclow it down to a depth of

one hundred and fifty fathoms or so.

tike meat other «mall organism* In the
surface layer* of the «ra, they were almost
invisible, so perfectly so that it was hard
to find them when brought up in tlw net*.

Professor Oran, who completed the solv-

ing of the mystery during the oceanic
survey work of the' Mielwel Kars expedi-
tion, aavs that »v-| larva* srv “ so traits-

parent that when sorting them out of the
living iliater is I raptured one rail oulv sen

their small hlark eye*; even their IiIimhI

la Irs ns iiu rent aud perfectly devoid of

IramagloUln."
Thus it brearne established that tlieoe

leplwcphali, shaped like willow leaves,

were m>l tarvie Wra in the spring in tlw
open ocean. Hut where f The Michael
Hart men discovered that when the cel*

go down to the sea in the fall they swim
awar to the warm south, and there in the
northern edge of the tropic xonc they de-

velop anti emit clouds of spawn which
float* up and hatches at th* surface, Tlw
larvic drift north with the Gulf Stream,
growing and changing aa they go. How
long it take* for any ono individual to
reach the latiturc of Europe is unknown,
and perbn|>« varies diucIl Doubtless the
vast majority arc oaten on the way; but.

at any rate, each spring enough have ar-

rived in northern water* and are sufficient-

ly mature to rcpopiilato the rivers. Wlwrc
the American eel* spawn i* not yet
known; but doubtless it will be found
to be in the ocean off tho Bahama* and
southward.

Rose-leaf Beads
TlIB art of making beads from ruse

leave* was for n long time lost, hut with-
in recent year* it lia* ltrcu revived aud
there are now In this country persons pim-

srasing llu- secret of turning out flie*o

brads,

'I'he tradition is that wlion the Cruftaders
Tetiirmsl from the East number* of them
were ixiasesatsl of the secret of making
attar of rose*. A factory fur the manu-
facture of thi* perfume wo* set lip near
an Italian convent. Tlw perfume Was
matte and tho rose pulp remaining wa«,

discarded a* worthless. The nun* gath-
ered up th la odorous mass and by experi-
ment developed tho art of making from
It brad:: for tbeir rouarie*.

A* now treated tln> fresh rut* leave*

are thrown, handful by handful, Into the
hopper of an ordinary kitchen meat-
rh«p|wr. A i|Uh i* placed Isneatb to
cati'li the floral of juicr* thnt pnura from
litem ns they an ground. Throe juice*
are poured lack tl<e pulp; ami the
wet mass is then spread on nil iron lotking-

)Hth, It- is the contact of the iron that re-

sult* in tho jet-black color which IN eventu-
al Iv seen in tlic brads.

}"or twmtr-foar hours the mass remains
mi the pan. Is lug oerasiultally turned ami
stirred with n knife In ordi-r that every

portion of the mans may lie brought in

contact with tlx' iron. Ulwn this is ae-
ronipliohrd. the mass U run through tlw
hopper again and put luck u|xm the pan.
MU o|ierHtion which is refs-ate-d nine times.
Then the mas* haa taken mi the a|>|s.-ar-

anee of a flue coal-black dough, with
nluulutely no rtaNnblanr* to row lrave«.

but. ciirloutly enmigli. retaining all (heir

At the end of the ninth day the paste
is generally rolled, but only experience
can determine whether it i* ready or
whether further drying is necessary. If

too dry. it umv be molste-in-d with n little

water. When the parte i* ready to roll,

it will retain any form Into which it i*

molded. If too hard, it will crack.

For brads a sufficient i|uautity of pulp
ia pinched nut to make a la-ad as lurgs*

again as is nspiirsd- It is mani|>ii1*tcd
until the desired suherical form i* ob-

tained. mul is then left mi a flat surfme
to harden. Twenty-four hours later it is

rolled again, sinuctlird ami comprrased,
ami left to harden for another day. A
wire or a hat pin may Is- used to pierce
the lands through tin- center, and the
brads may he left U|hmi tlic wire or the
pin to harden.

Sunshine and the Skin

Pll—W, 11. I). Gild**, of the Univer-
sity of Manila, )>** made s>nn,. interest ing
experiments upon the • iTeet of tlw- tro|iiral

»un upon hmh and other animals, lie

took the temperature of tbe skin of sev-
eral human subjects of different race* and
then nosed them directly to tlw sun.
prr>Ux'te*d f,v the hair or by varimi* kliul*
of garments. He uls.i bsik the teni]H'ru-

tun* of IW*k>y* nud rabbits.

lie found (hut i-i the sliode tbe te iofsT*

turr of man’s skin remains constantly be-

low that of the monkey; In the sunshinn
I be temperature of the least pigmented
skin rise* most rapidly at llrst, but later
tbe highly colored skin maintain* the
higher temperature—if the exposure is not
prolonged too much. After prolonged ex-
posure there is experienced an irritation

of the nerve ending* of the akin and at

time* even an inflammation of the minute
hlras] vessel*, due to the large quantities

and rapid circulation of tlw- litoral in the
capillaries. In pigmented skin* this ef-

fect I* not obaerved. the pigment tho*
srvirig as a true pruteetiuii.

While tho dark skin absorb* hent inure

rapidly than the light skin, it also radl-

ate's hrat more rapidly. When in tin- full

lijlJit nf tbn sun the dark hcsly is lea* able

tu resist the glare than tlic bus pigmented
one. Monkeys with gray hair maintain
a normal *uhcijtaiit-ou* temperature ia the
eliade and appear at rane: hut when, after

ex p>sure to the sun. the tein(a'raturi' risca

to I In degress, Fahrenheit, death ensue*
within an hour and oomrtimr* in thirty

minutes. White, black, and gray rabbit*

*» die on prolonged exposure to the
bud

;
first the black and last the white.

According to Dr. Gil>h». the best cloth-
ing for the protection of the body against
tbe sunshine *h<nilil give n maximum of

shade without cutting off tire circulation
of the air or tJw evaporation of perspira-

tion. The superiority of white covering
as u mrum of reflecting the rare of the

sun la shown hv his experiment* with
white rahbit* and some experiment* with
clothing. Idea] condition* are fumishnl
by white umbrella* with green lining*
and garauiitn a* light in weight a* pos-

sible. A white helmet with a wide brim
arranged that the band doe* not touch

the head, allowing free passage of air, is

tbe beat substitute for an umbrella. Noth-
ing would so-ni to justify the u*«> of Iwavy
hat* in trojiicul countries.

A Huge Herring Harvest
Y.vavot'Tll waters have yielded a rich

harvest •luring tho |w»t tUhlug season.
Herring have appeared in draught* un-
•spuled in a thousand years* exjierienee of

the Industry. Tlic total take from S-p-
tcmW-r to tin; end of Norrmhor will, it

estimated, be at least 700.000,000 lish,

Thla ia an inervnoo of about argi.oigi.iiiki

or the record of two year* ago and 1.10.-

OUU.iJUO on last year’s vreld. To Uke one
instance iu tho general anwera attending
JUlicrmcn, a single " ilrifter,” or licrriug-

lioat, went into Lowestoft with a Hitch
of IGO.WKI herring. These netted over

f20 n " era n.” which ia about 1,000 ILsh.

This coast ils-B n big export trade.

There is a growing demand from Russia
uinl Sila-rin. Some <80.000 tubs liavc al-

ready hes'ii exported from Yarmouth, ami
a further quantity i* still in enurne of

shipment. Herring refuse is uord as u
ferlilixcr. Of the thousand aud more
boats owned by Uahernicii, which, inclusive

of tbeir tackle, represent a capital of
0

,000 ,000, a Urge ja'reeiitage arc Scotch.
A mystery attm-he* to the movement*

of the herring. It ia not known exactly

wlirte the liig shoals conn- from, AiudlicV
eitriivuB fact is that a* drift net* increase

in number and tackle improves the lish an-

is-ar to multiply accordingly. A aingte
nerring i» capable of prrafucing three-

quarter* of a million eggs. Hence I ini it*

-

I bin of destructive a|>|w»THtu» wuaild cause

a hig increoM* in the quant itic* of lish.

The drift net in use U a surface net,

aud lira's not imprison the fish. Only
those arc caught whirh swim in and for

centuries it hua been nunie nf u mesh
large enough to h-t uuderalrj'd lisli slip

through. Iligjfrr fl*h are mught by the

gill act Tbe “driller." however, is thrrat-

>*ned hy tli* traabr, wlaine iwt is so
vn-igtitcd with chain* that it drag*
through the rand, and it i* braided so
close that not the smallest lish escape*.
A* herring spawn i* vianiit*, clinging to
r lie Isil t'-rn of the sea. it U destroyed by
the trawi rut and not touched by the
drift

Metals that Kill Microbes
FxrERIHm seems to show that there

its certain metaU which are ca|Mhle of

dratroi ing mnrolir* that come in contact
with them.
The nncrolw* <*x]wrimcuted wiUi were

cultivate*! for tho purpom- in jelly *prrnil

on a iilate, and pieces id metal were
dropped upon tlw jelly while it was still

loiot.

Any metal that hud tbe property «f

rrest lug tin development of UU' microbe*
destroyral them, not only just under thi'

pla» u te're it lay. teit for a narrow apace
around it. The wi*|th of this span- varied
hi.th tiilb the kind of metal and the kind
of micrubr-

I’un* gold, when freshly cleaned and
burnished, had no effect upon tlic microbe*.
Pun* nickel and platinum and a fen other
metal* also tailed l<> uff*s-t the orgunoinx.

lint cudmium, copjs-r. bra**, sin*-, ii

silver destroyed Diem, the flrrt-nam
metal especially acting quickly and
fectivelv.

It lias Ins-iv observed that the met.'

that affected tlic micro)** ner*- tluci- |h

•re readily atlncki-d by chemical r«agi n
while those that r*'~i»t such reagent*. Ii

Mild, had no effect. I'rnni thi* fa' t it Ii

Iwen omiliide.l that tbe net ion ujicm t

urgnnisin* Is due lu a solution *>f t

metal* taking ('lac*, in tlm jelly.

The Split-log Drag
Tin: split big Is *lue t« tbe ingenuity

•>f a Missouri lurnicr, who, to improve
the ivihdltb'li nf the highway te-twra'ii hi*
fann anil tin- m-ighhoring village, deviwt)
a rude eontrivancf* to smooth the rough
place* and round Up tbe surface from On-
ditch to the cvnter so os to drain off Die
water.

Thi* ijcrira was mast simple, sines- it

consisted of a log split into two equal
|4tr<*, with a fe* braces tetwren tlu-m,

and a chain by M'hieh tlw horses Iran led

the drag. It wa* tried after a rain when
the road mas toft, and it worked so well
that its fame sisui traveled far and wide.

Till* whs the beginning of tbe split lug

drag, Unt improved form of which any
farmer can makr in a short time. It ha**

revolution ired tlw work of maintaining
dirt roads, work which had always been
expensive and incth-cl ivc.

A DIFFERENCE
It Paid This Man to Change Food.

"What is called ‘goo* I living’ eventually
brought me to a condition quite the reverse
of good health,” write* a N. V. mcrrhanl-

‘ Imnmpcr caring mid mi me till uiy
Htomueli berjune no vrmk that food nause-

ated me, even the light <--A mid simpkot
lunch, and I wo* much di (ircMnsI after u
night of uneusy aluudscr, until ting im* for
husinens.

‘*'lTus onoilition was dwcntiraging, os I

could find no way to improve it. Then 1

sow tlw advert Ucioent of f impe-Nulf foo«l

and decided Iu try it, and la'ctunr delight c*l

with thr rreult,

“For the |hi.*1 three jiars I have used
(Jrapc-Nuts and riot lung else for mr
Iwrakfnst and for lunch baw retiring, ft

Hpanlily art my slnniarh right and I rr.it-

gnitulntc myself tlmt 1 have tvguuied m,v
Lntllh. Tliere is no grintec roiuforr for ii

tired man tluui u luiieh <if tlru|a -Nut*. It

insure* restful rteiqi nod an iiwiikrtting in

tbe luoniing with a feeling nf lmoyanl
courage and li<j|>cfiiln>*e.

“(iratw-Nuts hits hern a lioon to my
wltolc family. It lum inude of our 2-

ycar-okl boy, who use* I to l>e unable to
digest much of anything, a nimrt, hralthv
litik rawal weighing 32 NI unkind
certainly owe* n debt nf gratitude to the
cxja'ft who illten list llio ijcrfcet ftssl.”

Nome given by IWinn Co., Batik Creek,
Mich. “There’* u reason.”

Ew md tha abova tetter ? A new
ona appears from time to tlma. They
are ponulne, true, and full of human
Interest.

The aging of a cocktail is as

necessary to perfect flavor

as the aging of wine or ivhisky

.

The delicious flavor and aroma of

Club Cocktaib
is due not alone to the precise

blending of the choicest liquors

obtainable, but to the fact that

they arc softened to mellowness

by aging before bottling.

Manhattan. Martini and other

tiandard hJrndr, katiUJ. ready

Jo ic/re through crocked tea.

Refute &itslljuhu.

AT ALL DEALERS.

THE BOVS' MAGAZINE - FREE t
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" Flippant Flora, or a Verm* Come to Earth M

" Growing Things for Beauty's Sake "

“A Prince of the Bluest Blood" "Girlie Girls, or Tiny's Triumphs"

SOME RECENT “WORST SELLERS ’ AND THEIR AI’iHORS

OMAWU or W KEMSII

"Short Talks on Health for the Busy Man"

"She Loved But Once”
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The Starfish and the Oyster

Tin: worst natural enemy tlw oy*ter-

planter on the Northern enn*t ha* t« cwi-

Ufil with I* tin* *tarlUh. «r "fire linger."

« li.rli in the nhler troctM is m> nnini'rinia

that {{rent tnngh— of r«|n* or ttimo similar

rt'Btrivnni-e lini-t lie >1 lagged over the lieil*

frequently to free llirtn *«m**ul**t from
tile pvt. Here I» u for agai»*t which tlw

-trimf of the oyster or other bivalve

I. little protection, for this foe ha* learned

to circumvent the defense. This it does

linplr hy strenjrth and patience. Finding
an ov«tcr or elnra on tlw *r» bottom, the

•t«rli»li crecpn upon it and clutches it

tW*>tly with its tire arms, placing its

mitral body, where the motiUi ojtetis. over

the "nth "'of the oyster, or the meeting
nips of the* shells in the ease of a ctnm
nr scallop. Then it simply sit* tight—
very tight. All along the lower surface

nf i’t» arm* two rows of small mrtnbrantMia
title feet protrude from holes in it* tough
n.«t. and these are now filled with wutrr
sod made to serve a* suckers. Thus the

>t*ili«h hn* n pull. The bivalve learn*

<t the siege and takes a iww grip on it*

•hells through the powerful muscle by

which it Itolda them shut, though usually

it prefers it* door to hr ajar a little so

j- to admit the constant »tream of water
ah’eh automatically brings food and
oxygen. It i* never long between drinks
with a submerged bivalve, whence perhaps

the classic simile " happy as a clam.”
Hot by anil by it I•'comes tired of hold-

ing its shells so firmly shut. Fatigued
and somewhat asphyxiated, the steady
pulling of tbc roU>er tells, and presently

tbc shell* open. Then the “fire finger”

proceeds t« tlw reward of its patience.

< Mat from the notched rim of ita mouth
it slowly tiuebe* a little of the hnglike

•tomarli wlosse fold* reach Isack into the

tmllnw nf the ann* and thrust* it inside

the oyster'* defenses anil against It* fleah.

A sucking action and the effect of the

tastric juice together consume the flesh,

sad the prones continue* till the meal i*

mnelmleu and tlie dish is clean.

Americans can boost of the largest and
finest equipped soap factories in the world,

certain of which have a capacity of mil-

lions of (Miunds a week.
It i- contended that the finest siwps

a tv t Ivose made from olive oil. It is not

surprising, therefore, thut the olivr-pro-

Jliving count rie* of southern Europe
should Iuive early nopiirvd a worlil-wide

repiifatiun as suaii producer*. Tlieir nat-

ural advantages for such an industry are

manifold. On the i>m-,liiin,l. tlieir eliinate

and the- fertility el their «>il fit them
for the cultivation of tlie olive, and. on
the other band, tile immense supply of

seaweed known as harillo or bariyJnt.

from thp N<die« nf wliieh they have for

many year* prepared tlieir caustic lyes,

gives them an advantage over other soap

producere.

Tlie discovery of a means of producing
caustic soda in unlimited quantity from
salt deposit* and even front the ocean it-

self had a remarkable inlluenre u|Kin the

mail business, which ha* long since- ceased
In Is- a local industry.

In it* chief feature*, however, the

|>ruceaa of mnking s««sp has changisl hilt

little since the days of tbe Pompeians.
Many factories still employ tlie same
method* a* those followed In the old

In .

Until about three decade* ago it was
the custom of the »<ian-niaker to discard
all his waste Ives whien contained glycer-

ine, and in this way tlvere must have lsu-n

wasted an enormous amount of valuable

material.

Chemistry has shown from what an
eiioruums variety of sources there may
lie obtained the fatty matter* employed in

the making of soar. Every fish and ani
nml. ererv fruit. Bower, and plant, s« it

is claimed, yields it* eltaraeteriatie oil.

While it I* true that the process nf

making soap ia a very simple one. like

many other simple processes it may he

done in a *li|*»hod iiuuiner. Many badly

made snap* contain a great deni of free

alkali, tlie effect of which is to destroy

linen, cotton, and ether fabric*, while it

acts as a cautery upon tbe skin, causing
sometimes painful sores and irritations.

Complete Visible Writing means not only that the writing itself

is visible, but that the operating machinery which produces the

writ[ng is also visible. Above all, it means that the keyboard is

completely visible.

Why > Because it is the only typewriter having a key for every

charactei—hence the character printed by each key is always the same.

This distinctive feature has won for the Smith Premier Typewriter

a vast army of loyal users.

EVERY OPERA SINGER HIS
OWN MUSIC CRITIC

i.UI'WI INTAXDIS6) AMI NOni I SKATED)
umcunu the atraouccnoN ok nu or
TIIKIB FA MOV N »r*n OX A TALKl-Xfl-

MACHIXE

Soap
Tat origin nf aonp i* not to lie referred

to any particular dale. Mention of it ia

tn»,|r in (In- (tilde an bring in urn- at a

period nnt.dating by several centime* the
liirth of Phrint. In tlw Scripture* it i»

railed b'.riilt,

The min* of Pompeii have revealed an
mtii|Ue *uip factory. with all tbe vewl*
and |«rapliernalia pertaining to tie- in-

Imtry. n„t to mention *|ieeimcn« cif the

Pompeian snap it*, If. A di»tingui*hed
HritUh arrhirolrgixt wa*. while in Pom
(**ii. fortunate rnougli to obtain *ample*
d th i* old *<«*p. together with a quantity
of « peculiar white clay nf a highly
•aponaeeon* nature and pmawming cx-

•moediiiarT detergent proper! le*. Till*

"»• tali n from tlw l*,tt,,ni of a well
Mink in.w|r (be *onp factory. the spring
fr<m which, no donl.t, (he Pompeian soap-
maker* elitaitml the water used in the
manufacture of their product.

r »i i.vnimm p*Mrt.v imtlfinirk
lmiwrnr*i r> PANACEA. > 1 few* a

^^•R(l^^^n»mle4 Smomreou* MtVTt-

Cold Restores the Hair
11k who wwdie* to renew hi* failing

haii should go to tlie polar regions, an

cold in now *aid to lie the beat-known
remedy for haldnea*. Sir F.meat Shackle-

tnn. tfie Antarctic explorer. *ay« that Uie
individual* who arcumtuiuird him on hi*

rewtit expedition tn too *outh pole rr-

turned, with one or two exception*, with
strong and magnificent crop* of hair. Al-

though none of them were previously an

favored. Tbi* phenomenon wa* obaerred

a »hirrt time after tbe men entered the

cold region*. The hair grew slowly. but
became strong and very thick. A medical

man of whom an explanation wa* asked
attributed it either to the absence of

germ* or to the protection given the head
hv tbe ixmntant wearing of fur. However,
tiie director of *ome cold -Murage room* in

l^ondon seem* to have further proof of the

elOcaey of the low temperature. Among
bi* o|*-rative* tlu-re i« n<it a eingle bald-

headed or sparse- haired man, due, lie

think* without any question, to tbc fact

that they work eoantantly in a trmpera-
ture considerably below freezing.

The Growth of Buenos Ayres
Or all the gnat eitb*. lineno* Ay re* i»

*aid to be growing tbe most rapidly. The
most arti-lically built of the cltie* of the

new world, it remind* tbc visitor of

Madrid or Pari*. Tbi* inngnilheni capital

of tKa* Argentine Ib-pllldic hud ill IS*MI

on I v tn.iNin iuhahitant*: in IHA2. 7D.MOO;

in Tmi> ISMHHI. m MKT. (2fi.<HNI; in

ISII.i. fl.T5.niai: in IWM. 0,51 .inmi. the een*u«

of IIHfi brought it up to 1.2X2.117. while

tlw (Mqiiilatiou »inee that time lia* grown
ll•toni*hingly. The mayor, in a n-«-ent

public •|N,ei*h. 'iiiil that in four year* tlie

|H>pulatiuii of lliiencw Ay re*, at tlie pre*cnt

rate of growth, would *nr|*»»* tluit of

Pari*.

Ivory for Billiard-balls

Tlir expwrienee ,»f the worker* who turn

ivory for billiard bull* ha* allows that, a*

it lirie*. iv«in *brink*. Ill the cane of

tin- tu*k the dirinkage i* greater in width
than It i* in length.

Tlie fick- of cow eleptiant* have been

found l***t a,(anted t» the mnking of

billiard l«»!l*. Tbe ta*k of tbe female I*

not *o curved o* that of tlie mule, and the

fine “nerve pniwagc " U not *n clearly

»een,

Ililliard-hal!* are turned in the rough

and kepi in n warm room for a long time.

•uTOctim*- a- Ion* n* two year*. Then,

lifter nbrinking, they an- turned again and
«» tlve

•• true."

Smith Premier Department
Remington Typewriter Company

(Incorporated)

New York and Everywhere

Edwards Fireproof GARAGE
Quickly Set Up Any Place

iur r-'» ... » ll.nH I,«. 11(1—M

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO
U44M baalmton A**. Cincinnati, Oh

BILLIARDS
AT HOME

how to Know
Architecture

By

FRANK E. WALLIS

THE object of this book is to sim-

plify the study of architecture

so that even a child can understand
it—more than that, he fascinated by
the subject. For tlie first time it ix

believed that this has been done, and
the subject made interesting to the

average man and woman. Architect-

ure and building arc covered in this

book as two brandies of one subject.

The object of the author can be

plainly put thus: “After you have
read this book you can, on looking at

a building, say to what style and
what period it belongs,”

Very Pulty Illustrated. Crown Bvo,

Cloth. 12.00 net

HARPfR & BROTHERS

p|p\r=t\e

Cure

r For Liquor and Drug Users

\ m-b-ntifir irmlnw ni whirh has cum! half a

tnillMMi hi lia- 1 mat ilurly-Uirw year*, and Ihiuxir

tivntmrni which lia* *tood tlw aovn 1 t»wt of

tin*'. Adniini*twd hy nicdiral rxperta, at tlw

Krrley lusiii ut«w wily For full particular* write

To the Following Keeley Institutes:

i it r, .

,
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“ Butter the size of an eg* '*—“ With lace inacrtxu "—" Far be it frezn me to
my a word against her, but **—

•

Murray Hill

Hotel
40th to 4Isi Streets on Park Am.

New York

ONE black frum Grand Central
Stalk*— Subway, Expnaa ami

Local— Elevated oud Surface Car
linn. This widely and favorably
known Hotel crown* Murray ]|>1l

—

the moat desirable of central loca-

tions. with the fashionable shoaping
and theatre district* tlirectly at hand.
Extensive improvements complete.

Popular price*—European plan.

We rwjueat jour patronage.

B. L. M. Barra \ rnianM^.
IxiLih P. Huaunaf , rupn-‘"

ao. T. iUaatUA Uanagtr

Costly Furs
LoKtmn ia one of the yreat fur markets

of the world, nnd it i* claimed that u

year's auction sales in that city often

amount to more than twenty million
dollars.

Many curious Incidents and caprice* of

the I-o’ndon market arc recorded. For in-

stance, ever more the Middle Age* ermine
has been the fur of royalty, and it ia atill

used in the trimming of the state gar-

ments of king* und queen*. In time, how-
ever, it fell into disfavor with women of

fashion. White ermine skins became so

cheap that the Canadian, Siberian, and
Chinese hunters no longer sent them to

market. About twenty year* ago. how-
ever, the word went around from some
mysterious fashionable source that ermine
should Iw nno* more tlwi mode. Where-
upon all the buyers liegan to demand
ermine skins nod the price went up to a

high figure. Aft might be expected, the
market was soon glutted. Chinese hunters
sent to London no (ewer than ten thou-

sand ermine akin* in tbd spring of one
year. And then they promptly went out

of faahion again.

The ermine ia white with the exeeption

of the tip of ita tail, which ia black.

These (if-, dressed with the white fur

at regular intervals, make the spotting of

black which is seen on iUlc garment*
of ermine.
One of the roatlieat of furs ia the

Siberian zibclline or sable, an unimat
which is said to lie rapidly nearing the
point of extermination. This little crea-

ture. known to science as Jfustrta siM-
/inn, is about eighteen inches long, with n

bushy tail and a sharp whiskered nose. It

has a remarkably rich fur. dark brown or
blaek. and very fii*trnus.

The Imperial Court at St. Petersburg
has always demanded that the finest of

the tihelllnea he reserved for ita use. Thev-

ars known as “crown cibellinra.'*

Kitchenfi of Other Days
The kitchen* of olden times seem to

have been of extraordinary size, judging
from the investigation* recently made by

an English historical society. At Hurst-
moncnix. for example, there was a
kitchen twenty-eight feet high, with three

huge fireplaces, and a bakehouse with an
oven fourteen feet in ilinmeter.

There is an old Welsh kitchen near
Llandudno, dating from the fifteenth cen-

tury. which ha* many primitive culinary
contrivance*, now obsolete or suprracdrd
by modern devices. Among* these rurbiUe
old devices may he tiH-u tinned a meat-

jack with a fly wheel, a atre| toasting-

stand, and a fan bellows.

At Battle Abbey tlwre is a curious old

kitchen containing niueh of interest to

the antiquary, nnd n kitchen nt St. Mary's
Hall. Coventry, ia reiuurkable for the
famous " knaves' po«t " to which, It ap-
pears. refractory aril 1 1 kins were tempo-
rarily attached liv way of punishment.
There is a medieval kitchen at West-

minister Abbey, ulthoiigh little remain* by
which to identify it aside from the rubble

flooring, the laittery hatch, and an ad-
joining i-ellar. Hampton Court Palace
shows it* "great kitchen.'* with vaulted
roof and act* of antlers on its walls.

Englishmen of other day* fully recog-

nized the advantages of a large kitchen.

There is extant an order, dated April IB,

12fl<5. wherein Hugh de Ncvill is nw-
manded to have the king's kitchen at
Clarendon roofed with shingles and to

cause two new kitchen* to I* erected, one
at Marlborough and the other at l.miger*-

hall. in which "to dre**’’ the royal
dinners. Ill this order it is stated that
'• it Is particularly directed that each
kitchen shall be provided with a furnace
sufficiently large to roast two or three
oxen."

The Pumpkin
Tnrar seem* to exist considerable doubt

as to the origin of the pumpkin. While
It is certain that the pumpkin, in all its

forms, is nowhere more highly esteemed
than in this country, it I* by no mean*
certain that It had its birth In America,
although some authorities claim that it

is native to our soil. They contend that
the aborigine* of America planted It with
their maize.

Authorities incline to the view thul the
pumpkin i* of Asiatic origin, while others
yet contend that pumpkins hare horn cul-

tivated either as a curiosity or a* an
article of food in England sine* the vear
1370.

Even in these days America has no
iitocin|ioly in the cultivation of this at-

tractive product. The pumpkin, in one
form or a not lice, is grown in various Ell-

ropewn countries, notably France, where
the market gardeners near Paris sow their
pumpkin seeds in April in a hot-bed under
glass nnd nurture them carefully until
they are transplanted in May.

Hotel Woodward
Broadway and 55th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Catering exclusively to a re-

fined and dignified patronage.

Located desirably for those

wishing to be within easy access

of the leading theatres, shops,

and railway station.

T. D. GREEN. Proprietor

HOTEL VICTORIA
Broadway /7th St. At Fifth Ave.

New York City

HOTEL “KIMBALL
Springfield, Maas.

Firs Proof and op to Hate in every particular.

HOTEL LAFAYETTE
Fire Proof Buffalo, N. Y.

The latiial and Newest Hotel to the Crtf.

HOTEL ROCHESTER
Rochester, N. Y.

Firs Proof and Prrfivtinn.

Hotel
Bretton Hall
BROADWAY, OtBX

New York City’* large*! uptown hotel
for Iranwent ami permanent residence.

Within ten minutes of the centre of the
theatre ami shopping district a. Subway
station at the door; taxicab station and
Broadway surface car*.

One maim and bath for one or two
persons, f-f.40 per day and up. Parlor,

bniroom ami bath, one or twu person*.

•IAN) to $7.40 per day.

BOOKLET SKKT OS KBQVtST

GEORGE
WASHINGTON

y
Woodrow Wilson

A profusely illustrated biography of our
first Preairfcnt by bis distinguished fellow
Virginian and suoonwor. In the penficciivn
of American history a perspective clearer,

perhaps, to tbia RMS than to any i it her -

the period treated is copecully significant,

being the establishment of the Republic on
the firm liaais of Couatitutiunal law.

.«? Pull /‘age Illuntratum*.

Crown ttrv, Cloth, ti.UO net.

Harper A Brothers, New York

The College Man of 1413

Oxrottn Uxirasmr is eorapomii Uf

twenty-one college*. Among the Urg-t.
of these Is the one that, ultlumgh it ha* i

tuod for five hundred years, is still ,-allni
|

" N*w,“ It was built a Ini ml red year. i

liefore the diacoverv of America by \Vill- 1

lam de Wykrham and was an «xnrm»ion I

of the maxi advanced ideas of education
|

entertained in his day. So far as the
|

architecture ami plan of the buildings are !

concerned, the live centuries that have
since elR|»eri have suggested but little

that ia better. English and American »nl

legi-huildcni atill follow de Wykeham'*
model.
The undergraduate in do Wykeham'*

time, in order to obtain lira B.A. degree,

studied tbe logic of Porphyry nnd
Booth 111*, something of Ariatotle. Hint

enough of arithmetic to enable him t"

find Easter. Three year* more were usu-
ally spent ill studying geometry, astron-
omy. ami astrology.

lie lived in college. His allowance of

money wax one •billing a week. Hi*
breakfast wo* a piece of bread and a pot

of beer at dawn. Ilia dinner was eaten
at ten in the morning. lie was given urn-

on it of doilies yearly. Three time* a
year each student was required secretly

to tell the maxters of the misbehavior (if

his fellows, who then received “competent
castigation.”
The rules laid down by de Wykeham

prohibited visits to taverns or " aper
tarbx." tbe keening of dug*, the playing
of rbrsa and other “ noxiou* and IJih-it

spurts, shooting with arrows or other
mirailes, darning, running, wrestling, or
other incautious and inordinate aniua*-

meuts.**

The only recreation permitted vnu the

assembling around the fire on winter
•lights to indulge in “ singing, or the read
ing of poems nnd chronicles of the realm
und of the wonder* of the world.”
The college was summoned to dinner by

two poor scholars. wbo ran around the
•|iis<lrangle* shouting in had Latin and
French. " Temoue ref a maayrr, O
•’•iffnront" The ‘‘*elgneura ” were obliged
to rat in absolute silence.

The Mexican Cadets at

Chapultepec
HAFT Incidents in tbe Mexican War

are still recounted to fire the heart* of

Wrx bans. One of these occurred during
the defense of Chapultener. a defense tlml
was as gallant a* wax the attack- In this

attack forty-right Mexican cadet*, among
other*, lost their lives. Tbe xtory is a

stirring one.

For many years tbe celebrated Castle of

Chapultepec. when* Montezuma held III*

barbaric court in tlie xumainding groves

of cypresses, where, during nearly three

centuries, lived tlie sucee-aive viceroys »f

Spain and where Maximilian made hi*

Imperial home. Iiaa been the West Point
of Mexico,

Wlien General Scott had taken the plaiv

hy xtonn and General Bravo had sur-

rendered, a Mexican cadet unlr fifteen

years of age, wring tlie flag of lii* conn-

fry in peril, most of his comrades being
already slain, climbed the flagstaff, tore

the banner from it* place, wound it around
his body, and slid down, intending to

plunge over the precipice in order to am
the colors from falling into the bands of

the enemy.
That act of heroism I ring frustrated,

the brave boy, with the banner still

wrap|H*d around him. fought until he **»
rut in piece*. Forty-eight of the** school-

boys, ranging in age from fourteen to

twenty years, lie Imrird in one grave at
tbe foot of the hill. Year hy year the

cadet* of Chapultepec strew flowers upon
this sepulcher.

Ships’ Lucky Coins
It has long been a superstition among

xrnfnring men that a coin should he placed
beneath the mainmast of a newly built

ship for luck. It i* considered preferable
that the coin should he of gold, out silver

will do. Tbe coin should beur tile date of

the year when-in the slop is built; and
before lx- lug placed hcni-uth the mast it

is carefully wrapped in cotton. It* rest-

ing-place is the stepping of the mainmast.
Numismatist* are aware of thin prac-

tice. and the ron*o|Mftirv is that when an
old ship i» broken up. especially abroad,
there is always a gathering of coin col-

leetora ileairmi* of obtaining the coin. It

is said that one collector obtained in this

way a specimen of the rare American dol-

lar of I HIV*, which ha* coauuanded a high

premium for many yeara-

il thus appear* (hat. by reason of thi*

old a** custom, many rare' coins Save tee*

preserved. The only silver Scottish pen-

known as delta, that arc known to

.
- were, it said, found in some old

Scottish ship*.
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COMMENT
Precedent Taft and Mexico

After h generation or two this country will

probably begin to understand bow inm-li it owes
to President Taft for hi* eandnd of our difficult

relations with Mexico during: hit* administration.

For several yeura now tin* affairs of our southern

neighbor have been in such a state that only grout

forbearance and great firmness on the part of the

man in the White 1 louse could keep w* from be-

coming involved in them. A wi-ok President

would long Ago have been drawn into intervention;

an ambitions and unscrupulous President would

long agu. in Mr Tapt’s place, have taken ad-

vantage of Mexico’s troubles to eomnn-nd himaclf

to tl»e groundlings and to divert attention from
domestic controversies that were going against

him. On tin* contrary. President TAFT has with

udmiralde stcudfastiH-s* stuck to bis determination

to keep the peace and to deal generously, mag-
naniinously, not predaciously. with our neighbor.

If. as a competent authority dedans, our war of

1*46 with Mexico is still « source of distrust nf

us in tbs minds of all Latin America, then surely

iif ought to hare some credit in the long run
for our recent behavior.

The authority we refer to ia James Bryce. In
his book on South America, which is really a book

on Latin America, lw> has much to say on Mexico.

Tn view of what is happening there now—at this

writing the outcome of the Fr.i.tx I>iaz roup in

tlie capital ia still uncertain—tlu* placid olrecrva*

tions of this trained observer have the highest

interest. Writing of the chances of democracy in

Latin America, he finds that the latin-Ann-rican

states are of three classes. Tn one class, which
Chile leads, wc have, he thinks, real republics.

In one. of which Hajrti is the worst example, re-

publican forms are a fans*. To the intermediate

class, the half way dans, Mexico is nanigtusl. Tie

is writing after tin* overthrow and exile* of Por-
nmo Diaz, and yet he says:

Had the President, when old ago arrived. hrm*«Me
to tlnd HiWe one like himself to whom he maid have
handed over the reins, prosperity mnl order would
doubtless have continued. The sort of government he
gave till* country «» doubtless vrlint best suited It.

The Indian population, eiwixtitut ing a majority, were
i though naturally intelligent! otivUnisly iinltt for
civic functions. An oligarchic government, formed
oat o# the richer class, would have furnished a less

efficient administration, nod would probably, after

some years of quarreling, have given place to a
military chief.

“ An oligarchic government, formed nut of the
ricln-r class.” sound* extremely like wliat we know
of tin* Maimrrh regime. IVrhfij*-* tin* predicted end
of it is already ut hand. Tn any case. however,

Mexico’s supposedly grasping neighbor to the

northward has done its duty and kept its hands
off; that is to *ay. President Tavt has admirably
refused to follow the troublesome example of Presi-
dent Polk. In the end wo may luivc to inter-

vene, but thi* time Latin America and the world
will acknowledge tluit we have tried our best to

avoid intervention.

War in Mexico

Woodrow Wilson tells in his J1Litpry of the

American People of the beginning of the Mexican

War in 1*46. Mexico hod refused to recognize

Texas as an independent republic, and bad noti-

fied the I'nited States that annexation would bo

regarded ns a cosim MU. The historian continues:

In Unvnbrr, 1R43, Texas beramr In full form a
State of the Union;' and early in the following year

the President (I’oLXf ordered General Tayior to

advaiMv to the Rio liramlc. Ilis presence there

threatened the Mexican town of Mat* morn*, just

bryoml the river, ami the Mexican commander nt

Matamuras demanded his withdrawal to the Suwo,
General Tayior refused to withdraw. The Mexicans
croMttf the river and on April 23d ambushed a small

party of American dragoons. Two weeks later they

attacked tieSerai Tayim in force and he repulsed

them ( Palo Alto. May *. 164*1. 'Ihe aexi day

T ayi on in hi* turn Attark.iPaad drove the Mexicans
tack across the river in disastrous rout. On the lHth

General Tati as himself passed the Itlo Grande and
occupied Mntamorss.

' Mexico,“ the President told Congrew on the 1 1 ill

uf Mav, while yet hr had no n-rvr* except that of the

amhusb on Ui» 2!M <>f April—*" Mexico has passed the

boundaries of the I'nited States . , . and shed Ameri-

can Mood upon American soil. War exists, and exists

by the set) of Mexico herself."

He hsd not consulted Congress Wore ho ordered
General TaYLOR forward to the Rio Grande and
brought this moment,mi nutter to a bead, though It

hail been in seminal when the order was Issued. He
had taken full responsibility for that upon himself.

War Indeed—hut bv whore aet Congress was no longer

at liberty to inquire. There was nothing for it hut
to vote supplies and an army: ami a formal declara-

tion of war was resolved upon May 13, 1*46. before

news of tlu- real lighting on tin* RIs Grarnle lead

reached the capital.

It i* a fact nf no little significant* at thi* time

tlial Mr. Wiumy pronounce* this proceeding an
41 inexcusable aggression.’' The plain inference

from bin language, moreover, is that President

Polk did wrong in practically compellin* war
without first submitting tl»e whole matter to Con-
gress for sim*1i action ns tliut body might see lit

to Like, in conformity with the provisions of the

(’oust it ut i,m. It mm eviileul, therefore, that

President Tafts determination to put upon Con-

gress the responsibility f°r *n intervention which

would 1»* equivalent tn war coincide* with the

view* nf his successor.

The war of 1*46 l«*tisl two years and two
month*. Tlie number of I'nited States troops em-
ployed was U9,SM>. Mexico as a fighting nation

wan utterly disorganised. It* population was less

than threw millions. It now tnnprimsi fifteen

miliums of jwHiplc. has ample transportation facili-

ties. plenty of guns and ammunition, and inherent

love of fighting.

How many troop* and how much time and

money would 1m- required to subdue Mexico to-day

is a question which nobody can answer.

Fact and*Fictian

The two chief ehnractrrs in HunMAN Whit-

AXEk's lively novel. The ,1fpxtery of the Rarranca,

recently puhli*lM*d, are Seyd, an American engineer,

and Don Sebastien Rocha, a Mexican Iiaciemlado

who had been educated in Knglnnd. In the course

of conversation fw*yd inquires:

" Didn't jron 6r»,l tlw transition from Maachretar
rather sudden T It must have been like plunging head

6r»t Into a rusnanoe."
" Rmnanee?" For the 1lr»t tinu* that morning, for

matter of tbnt, In all tlwir intercourse. Selmstien

laugheil isitright. “ Oh. you Anglo-Saviomt Kiuuanco

is a creature <if your n»n dreamy idealism. We do
not know it. We are pa»*l,mate,'nrrrous. hrstcriral,

grohA, mat.'i ialisti,-. but for all our heat we nee life

more clearly than von. It would be better for n* if

we did not. For where In the mirror of your imagin-

ing* you see joui strength enormously magnified! CTir

,-learer pererptioas show nur weaknesses. F.ven at

the point of death vnu neither nw» nor acrejit defeat.

Rut we. cowering ls*fore it, are swept the quicker
away.” Just as on that other oreasion when he stood

tntking lieshle tlteir fire on the rim of the Rarranen,

this canto imt of his quiet with vohanie beat. Drop-
ping ns quickly Into his usual culm, he finished, “No,
I did not find it romantic—merely amusing.'*

Nettled * little by his amused contempt, Seyd
quickly retorted ? "I f*il to see how you can claim
to have no iihals * You wlio are striving with all

your might auain«t the American invasion*”
*ebrtst ir ii shrugged. “Raelal aversion—harked up

by flic Instinct of wlf-preservation. Flveu cattle will

Ixind together against the woh-e*. But remove the

danger and the hulls fall at once fighting f«r command
«f tlie herd. Before Diaz we had sixty-five nileni

ir, sixty years, very feu- of whom died in their hed*.

Once remove hr« iron hand from our throat* and wc
shall go at It again, revolution upon revolution, for
the sole purpose of satisfying some man’s personal
ambition. Inst, or individual greed. No. seflor, we
sre IndlviduatisU in tin* extreme. We have nothing
in our make-up to correspond to the racial ideal that
inlikes yo«i Xorthmen -uWdinate personal interest to

the gem'ml guud. And Iweansc at mir lack you will

eventually rub* us."
'* Yet you strive against Itt"
“ For tbr o«ir reason, as T told vnu. that the weaker

wolf decline* to be eaten. Individually, I find It

it musing. I w on Id much prefer shooting gringo sol-
diery to hanging Mexican •anditH.”
“And the Genera!—Don Luisf”

Once again Hcha»</r« isughcl. "That old revolu-

tionistf Ue would deny all I bare said as rank

heresy, though he IWm-elf is Ita moot startling ex-

smple. He would Bay that he »a» for Mexico. l>ut

Mexico, to him. is Mexico with a Garcia for president.

Selfish to the backbone, every one of us.”

In a phrase he had described Dun IaiU, nnd, while

he lYiuld not but smile at Its truth, Seyd was ju»t

a little startled by the keen intelligence and flashing

intuition. Kvrn after allowing for advantages of

travel and education, the man's sharp reasoning and
originality were remarkable. Like a clear black pool

his mind sharply reflected all that pusi**d over it- slid

always the conception stoml out as tinder a lightning

liah,
“ No, srfior," be went on, after a pause, “ are are

individualist*, and a* such mn only obtain huppiii>-*a

by following our o»n Isuit. If we are field back for

a" while by Porfirlu. Is* sure that Banner or l*t»*r we
shall return with greater rent to our ancient Jiastiino

of cutting each other’s threat*."

It la-grin* to look very much as if Mr. Whit-
aker knows his Mexico.

The Attorney-Oeneval

Among tlx* great lawyers who have nerved as

Attorney-General of the United States may be

recalled Edmcnp Randolph, WruJAti Wirt, Rtx-
Wiov Joidimm, Calks Ci shixu. Jeremiah S.

Butt k. William M. Kvarts. Esknkzek It. Uoar.
Way.nr Mao Yeaqh, and Rkiurd Olnky. W«
question if any one of them left a record of ef-

ficiency superior or even equal to tliat made by

tin* Hon. ODMUK W. Wfl KI.RBHAM.

Ilia place! will takt; a lot of filling.

The Single-Term Amendment
Shaking of the joint resolution providing for

a single Presidential term of six year* passed Uy
the Senate, tlie Herald says:

Tlie very minute Mr. llaVAX. who made tlie Balti-

more platform, gets to Culm and comfortably started

fur the l*le nf Bines, lien* cointa the disi.'c>iu**rting rc-

|Mirt that the I’rrifessnr himself is not in aymjsxthy
with the resolution which |msse<t the Senate and is

now in committee id the House. Ami quickly ihi

thp heels of this romes tlie report that the committee
itself has pigeonholed the resoluthm and nothing will

la* heard of it until the new Congres* reassembles.

Another editorial printed upon the same page

rends an follows

:

Tlw avit|i(v with which Judiciary Commlitre Demo*
erat* shelved that “ 1921 ” single-term proposal seem*
to indicate that Mr. Bhvan’ has nntur fr>emla la the
House, after all.

It would take a Philadelphia lawyer, to *av

nothing of tin- famous old Philadelphia lady, to

reconcile tbvae two assertions. Tim plain infer-

ence frnrn the first is that Mr. Wilson instigated

tlie pigeonholing of the resolution, and from the

second that Mr. Itn van’s friends wrre responsible.

Both suspicions are unfounded. Mr. Wiuhin
gnvc no sign one way or the other. Mr. Bryax
was consistent ami steadfast throughout.

Here are the facts: The form of the resolution

as |m**w*I by tin? Senate wn* such as to give rise

In grave doubt ns to whether or not it would ex-

tend President Woaog’t term to six years. The
necessity of clarifying this point was apjMirent.

The inadviMibilitv of *n eking ratification of un
amendment which might Iwr Mr. Taft. Mr.

Roobrvklt, and Mr. Wiuuk in 1916 also was
recognized. How to remove the doubt nnd elimi-

nate the personal aspect was tin, problem. It was
solved properly and rightfully by proposal of a

substitute which provided that the new method
should not take effect until W2J.

This not only left the field open to all in 1916.

but also allowed the stntc legislature* ample time

in which to aet. Then* wax no way in which tlio

amendment could affect the isiUtiml fortune-* of

any one of the three mentioned mile*) Mr. Taft
or Mr. Wilson should seek a third ocilfr. Roose-

velt a fourth trnn,

The only two likely candidates whoso interests

might he affected adversely wen* Mr. BryaN and
SiH-aker Gi-ARK. each of whom had been wrong-

fully suspected of a desire to bar Mr. Wilson
from a chance of renoinination at the end of four

years.

Tlie fact is tluit the substitute amendment u*iur

sutjrtf.il' /i hy Mr. Bin an, am! was approv'd forth-

with by Fpealrr Clark. Each set aside any

thought of |>ersonal interest. Both stood squarely

by tlie Democratic platform.

Why, then was the amendment pigeonholed f

The Herald say* in its Washington despatch:

Word came from the RepiiUlirsn* that while they

were in favor «rf the general principle of n single six-

year term, they would not aid the IX-moerats in pas*

iag It thrmigli the Hons** if it was so worded as to

give Mr. Rooarvn.T another opportunity to nia for

President.

TKts meant prolonged debate, and Chiiinnau

Ci.ayton was forced reluctantly *n tin* ennelwoou
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that it would be impossible to give the subject duo

consideration in th*> few remaining days nf the

present session.

We think this decision was a mistake. Tho
Republicans should have been compelled to fish or

cut bait. If they wore foully determined—which

we must doubt—to make a purely personal issue

of a groat reform mnuums they should have been

forced to go op record to that effect. Moreover,

thirty-eight state legislatures now in session wore

in a |MK«ititm to act promptly.

Nevertheless, in view of the pressure of the ap-

propriation bills it is difficult tn sec how ('bair-

luan Clayton, in performance of hi* general duty,

could hare done otherwise.

Tin* nuitter now go*1* over to the special session,

and we shall soon know whether a Democratic

(’niurnsa will violate a direct party pledge and

stand like a lump of incapacity and faithlessness

in the way of a constitutional amendment gn-atl.v

needed and earnestly desired hy the great body of

American eitiwn*.

T. J. and W. W.
Speaking of President T.vrr's order covering

into the classified service all fourth-clam post-

masters not already included, and thereby extend-

ing the terms of 40,000 Republican officeholders

for life. 1 r. Charles W. Elkt. president of the

National Civil Service Reform League, says frank-

ly and flatly:

I greatly regret to cr it icier a i‘resilient of the

United States, ami I greatly regrrt that a President

of tlw United States should biw such an order as

that issued just after the election. The fourth class

postmasters were patronage appoint***-*. They are to

l«e runtinunt in omre mw simply because of tlue ap-
plicatiun of the spoils system. Hie blow hns liaea

struck from the rapiul at true civil nervier.

Whereat our notoriously unpartisaii neighbor,

the TVthime, is deeply grieved. Dear! dear! Dr.

Kuot mistook hia date*. The precious order was

issued “three weeks before the election of 1912

was held." ITow. then, was it possible for Mr.

Tirr to he influenced by the spirit of partisan-

ship! Well, it wasn’t, of course, if he felt sum
that he, mid not Mr. Wilson, win going to be

elected. Does the Tribune think lie did ?

What nonsense! The Tribune can squirm all it

likes, hut Dr. Elnit i* absolutely right, and every-

body who possesses sense—including the Tribune—
knows it. Maybe Mr. Tayt would have extended

their 40.000 terms if they hail been Democrats,

Whatl It vn a plain, impudent grab made In

ibe wholly trnn«pnrent guise of “civil service ex-

tension,'’ and if wo were in Mr. Wiuuui’a place,

the order would be revoked right quick, as they

*uy dawn South. The idea of imposing Reptile

Iican postmasters for life upon the people of

Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, and all of the

other state* when Democrat* have had to become
renegades to make enough Republican* to hold the

job* and are wholly nut of accord with the wishes

and sentiment of their communities! Is that

right or fair or decent?

Dr. El,wit says it isn’t. He doesn’t propose to

have hi* livery stolen to nerve the devil in, any-

way Poaalhly he recall* that JuHW Adaaih and
hia gang tried tlm same trick mt one Thomas
J r.iv’utno.v, only to get what was coming to them
before the most sprightly lamb could shake its

tail once.

T. J. was a true Virginia sport when need arose.

W. W. is like him in a good many ways. We
hope this i* one of them.

In an Interesting Condition

Andover Theological Seminary, after drifting

along for a good many years a* an endowed in-

stitution with an income and scarcely any' stu-

dent* to Spend it on, moved to Cambridge. The
move, it seems, has been swceeanful. At any rate,

the seminary now has students, and is in that

interesting condition where the prospects of an

increase in its family warrant* it in calling on

tho Congregationuli*t* for fund*. In it* barren

year*, which lasted a good while, it made no such

call, hut now, wilh returning fruitfulness, it sings

out gladly for half a million dollar* for tlie proper

fulfilment of its fine opportunity. It scents to

have come fully hack to the normal. Tt want* a

dormitory wing (Tfi.tWO). several new chair* of

instruction, and so on, like all the active' college*.

Wo hope tho Congregational ist* will come down.

Our Worship of Apparatus

Not on its sporting page, but in its consecrated

column of religious new*, the Springfield Repub-

lican record* that 14 Rev. Dr. William TTiMnrow.
ivtrinr of the Smith Third Street Methodist

Church, Williamsburg, New York, rested last

Monday, after having preached twenty-one ser-

mons in twenty-one consecutive hours, beginning

at midnight Saturday, and ending at nine o’clock

Sunday night.”

The details of this interesting exploit are a*

follow*

:

Hack »erflwa was from » different text and rack re-

quired from forty to forty-fit* minute* for delivery.

1 he voire of Dr. Hamilton was a bit m*|>v to-day.

but he aaid it would la* fit hr next Sunday and be

UMibl expire* to hia oongirgstioii his appreciation at

a gain i? sixty-two members of hie church by rmMin
of hi* lotig-dwtanee ili—.urnre- For *aeh hour of the

twenty-one during which Dr. HAMILTON preached a

sermon tin re wa* a leader who read a few verar* from
tlx* Scripture, suggested the *inig* to I** sung, and

offend prayer, Tli*n Dr. Hamilton fallowed with hi*

dbwourse for that hour and continued It until the

band* of the dork indicated that the service for tin-

next hour should begin. The largest attendance,

a In .ut four hundred person*. was Sunday evening, and
tile umll—t at lour aVM Sunday morning. During

the iwrvires frequent pot* of coffee and many sand-

wb-bra were cent in to tlw* worker* from the parsonage
next door to the church.

Well, ran you beat that? Who will deny that

Brother Hamilton ha* teal; who tliat he is fully

up to date l lie goes about filling his church by

just *uch means a* the theater managers u*n to

fill their scats, tlw newspaper publisher* to fill

their advertising columns, and tlie ratline presi-

dents to fill their college*. Ho advertiss* ; lie

make* a sensation, and hi* pews fill up. Somehow
he recall* to u* Professor Fishek's suggestion that

the churches shut down for a while, in which

President Shavkijv. of Wesleyan, found a reason

to accept his resignation.

In this land and generation, and for a genera-

tion or two pari, we have lain giving enormous

Attention to the *•! reiigtlkcuing of apparatus.

That serins to Ik* the biggest |w»rt of our con-

temporary gospel. Of eourwa Mr. Hamilton's

twenty-one sermon* in twenty--one hour* i* comic,

but what he is after is to build up hi* church, get

circulation, make n strong machine. That is what

CaiiNkuie (Iws, Rottviun does. Heihst docs,

and all the hanl-working manager* of college* and
school* und hospital • do. Who will any it'* not

iieceoMry—nut the moat necessary kind of tiling

to do in this country at thi* time? And yet it is

half to luugh and half to cry at it. We have it

dinned into u* that education is lo*t for the time

betog in tho halls of its factories; that the wheel*

revolve immensely, but the scholar* aw not

trained. We don’t hear that complaint about tlie

churches, for the churches seldom attract such

sensational encrgic* a* Mr. Hamilton’s, and aro

not prosperous ennugh to stir criticism. But if

they wcw we ah ouhl hear it—should hear that sixty-

two new-comers to cliuroh are nothing to the grewl

unless they are fed with truth when tiny get

there: that a million readers of a newspaper are

nothing to flic good unlc** the truth is fed to

them ; that then- is more education in the mind of

a great teacher than in a fifty-million -dollar en-

dowment; and that what comes out of the mind
gran further and lasts longer and ha* more effect

than what comes out of the pocket.

Some day wo -slisll wake up and discover that

upjierntu* ha* dwarfed the mind, and then leacliers

wlio know something worth teaching will begin

to get their dues, and pn-aohers who can pwaeh
tn euro the ill* of life will be mow valued thun

bankers, and ut-wsjiapera will be prised ami pros-

per directly in proportion to their ability to dis-

cover tlie truth and tell it.

Mr. Bird Wants a State Newspaper

Meanwhile ex- Candidate Bran, of Massachu-

setts. is after the newspapers of that common-
wealth a little. He has caused to he introduced

in the Massachusetts legislature a hill, whereof

the two chief paragraphs read as follows:

Devolved, that the governor, with the advice and

consent of the council, 1* authoris'd to appoint a •••in-

mission of five person*, r it iron* of thi* commonwealth,
one of whom shall l» designated a* chairman, for tlie

MirpSM 'if ill ventiga ting the extent to which Ml*
item* in newspaper* and periodical* are published in a

false or misleading manner or intentionally "«ip-

prmacd for (WlitlMl p*M| er for other mMerlor
motive*; the conduct of ne«**iiaper-> or pcrkidieala

relative to the performance of tm-fr public duty fully,

fnirty. am) impartially to aaeartuin and diaaeialaata

1 rue information totwernhig public affair*, men.
evmt*. and current opinion*, and freely and fairly to

cornmeat upon anil critirire the *ame: the conduct of

aurh newspaper* ami perlodtalo relative to political

enttipahpii and election* and their relation to randi-

dlite* for office and political parties i and sl«* for the

pur|wi*c of investigating the desirability of the ratale

lishmcrit of a newspaper to b* conducted by the com-

nwuuvwlth.
The eomiui*»ioo shall Investigate other lawa anu

vateom in operation In other state* and countries,

-ball rorrespiuid or confer with i*«wniitltt*-*» and com-

missions in other slat** con*lderiiig the aame subject,

ft

ami »lmll rejuirt in print to the next General Court
<m or before the m-voim! \Ve<lucMiay in -Tanuary, 1914,

a* to tlw adv inability of further legislation tor the

regulation of newspaper* and |»enodical* relative to

false or ini*le«uii«g matter and the lUppHulN of

news. or f»r the CHtablialuiM-nt of a newspaper to lie

coiwlucted liv the rominmi wealth, wibmilling with tin-

report »u>'h 'draft* of hill* or rmolve*. if any. a* may
Ik- deemed advuahlc in order to carry the reeommciula

•

tion* of the eommisNion into eflreL

That i* interesting, hut Coleiuhce wrote a verse,

to wit:

The river Rhine, it i* well knows,
Doth wash your city of Cologne;
But tell me. nymph*! what power divine

Shall henceforth wash the river Rhine?

The state might clean up the newspaper*, hut

then what would dean up tlie state?

Mr. Bran was displeased with wluit hia home
newspapers—except Brother Mi nslv’h 7ournn/

—

printed in the late Hihiskvki.t eampnign. They

wouldn't print what be thought they ought to

print, and what he thought was due to his candi-

date for President and tn himself as candidate for

Governor. Now he wants to have them looked

after, and lie wants the state to print a jwipor that

the people can roly on to do its duty to the public.

We sympathise with him.

Do it yourself, Mr. Bum. Then* is no other

way. A state paper would be very, very dull. It

is a great art to tell the truth in a newspaper.

It i* some art even to lie acceptably. Your state

couldn’t do either. Its paper wouldn't circulate.

You would have just another piece of apparatus,

and no soul in it.

Do it youraelf. You see the habit ha* been for

a long time for tlie extra honest und able men in

Massachusetts to lie paper-maker* ami hankers ami

cottontail] agent* and copper-mine owner* ami

managers and benefactors of Harvard Cnllcgr. and

Mich things, and leave tin- mamigvnM-nt of news-

papers to persons not able to r*taWi*h themselves

in more lucrative ami ro*pectrxl vocations. It ha'i

been much tho same in other plant. If you Amid
get enough leading citiurns and very’ promising

young men in Boston to stop making money and

attend earnestly, strenuously, exhaustively to mak-

ing newspapers, you might in time, if they were

smart enough, have hotter impels. Though really

vour holm* jiapor* do not seem to us any wickeder

than the average of those we an-.

But tho best way to get done this job you want

done i« to do it yourself. It is a job tluit tak«**

great ability, uud absolutely requires personality.

A newspaper is not a handbill ; it i* u weapon

;

the sword of the spirit that hnndlc* it. The
state can no more make a real newspaper than

the state can paint a picture. Neither can mere

money do it. It requires a man, and a very, very

sesroe man at that.

Bar Harbor Democracy

Bor Harbor’- town meeting voted two to oo-
last week to ask the legislature to repeal the special

law barring automobile* from the town’s streets.

That must lie reckoned, we *<u|>pose, as anotlu'r

triumph nf the people over tin* interests. Every-

where el**- tlw* motor-car is an emblem of luxury

and eaae, hut in Bar Harbor tin- emblem of that

is tlie two-hor»e surrey, and tin- motor -lends for

tho simple life, commerce, transportation, and the

voter.

Misery Loves Company

Now there will bo an income tax, and there

should be one, and of course it will be painful.

But of course our M*prc*entutiv«*s in (’ongro** will

share it with us. nnd so help us liear it.

Scott, England, and the Pole*

Nra.Ho*. «|ying in triumph at Trafalgar, com-

mended Lady II vmilton to his country. Charles

II., a reprobate but no coward, begge.1 tlwen* about

him as ho died not to let poor Kill Owns
starve. Ssv>tt. a hero and no reprobate, dying for

hi* country’s fume and prestige os truly as NkijsoN

died for her defense and glory, sent from bis iey

death-conch a message equally human and simple,

lie a-ked hi- groat nnd rich country to provide

for those who were dependent upon him and lii*

dying comrades.

Tlie storm-swept ice-plain*, the dauntlesa march,

tho cruel disappointment, the slow and agonizing

*urrendi*r to death— none of these things had

wrought the slightest change in man's nature,

which is always, at bottom, as simple a* a child's.

At the lari and uttermost, simple human love was
uppermost and supreme.

England will not fail or prove unworthy.

Neither Pole is hers, but both are monument* for-

ever to the unfturpn*-od dOYOtiou and heroism of

Englishmen.
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HARPER'S WEEKLY
Humane Lives

We live in a world iMmi inally Christian, and pustu-

late not only the iVralifni'. hut the Bnatitudre. a

kingdom nut of thi* world, a life organis'd only half

in earth, which derive* its standard* and looks fur

iu completion from another and a supernatural state.

Hut actually we are not more than half-way to

heaven, and we are likely, in any corporate conditions,

in matters of husineai or of politic*, to he more titan

a little selfish, greedy, cruel, and stupid- Thereafter

we feel uncomfortable. We aim very high, we fall very

low. We know that we are called to lie saints; we
know that we arc miserable sinners. We Invent a

highly sophistical theory of the imperfection of the

perfect, if we are poets, and wc stumble on rather

forlornly if we are plain people, because, simply, life U
like that.

Sot always, however, nor to ail men, has life hrm
like that—not, for instance, to Confucius. Such a

typical Chinese novel as I’m Kino Li— The Two
Cousins—opens sudden vistas upon live* not mean or

inrumpMr or unintelligent or stained by sin. The
standard of excellence is within human attainment:

very high, it ia yet attained. Life is cocnely anil well-

nrdcred, full of beauty, deliberate, and finished. Tlie

idea Is not to simplify the world away, like .1 tola,

l.ut to take it at the highest point of civilisation,

subtilizing and rearranging the elements, and refining

the materials.

The story open* at the capital in a ccrcmnu ious

society. If 1‘aum had bee* tin- Karl of Portland. Switr
the Karl of Oxford, if Hot IM:R*okk hail hail a turn for

writing poetry and Amh*on a private fortune, tlie

court of (Juwii Axxic would offer a fair parallel to it.

An elderly gentleman, high in tlie civil service, poet

and dilettante, had no sou to carry oil the family and
conserve tlie ancestral worship—-to hold the old honors

•till and keep the poor ghosts alive, lie had niw only

slaughter, all compact of mountain airs and river

mists, shapely as the poplars in spring and pure as

the streams In autumn, ami hr brought her up to be

his most delightful friend. Versed in embroidery and

all women's work before her mother died, at seven-

teen she had read everything, and could write nut

pmuialdy good poetry, like every one of taste, hut songs

that would hear comparison with the gulden art of

T’anu. Sire was not to marry until a man of ta*te, of

intellectual eminence, and of charm should lie found.

Her father refused tbc stupid son of a great lord; her

kinrie picked nut a lerill innt young poet and honor-

man: candidates were sorted by a preliminary com-

petition at tHMifs-riMcvr; and a couple of plagiaries

who fraudulently presented the young man’s composi-

tions were left to wait and finally dismissed on their

own demerits. Touched In by the author with de-

licious Irony In a single siene rather subtler than

M. Roktaxd's soiree tie fa /‘itilmifr. another young

tnd Bslf-couceiled pair of men of letters whom every

one was running after are dismissed with some regTet

by the father, who has by this time a niece also on

his hand*. Tlie honorman und the adorable young
simian of genius are meanwhile In love by way of

each other's poetry, snd while he Is wandering about

in search of an unelr who wants to adopt him, in tlie

right vein of the picaresque romance, lie meets arid

loves the pretty and spirited cousin, Tlie incidents

which bring tlie three almost to a happy solution

nnd snatch them awny again are contrived with in-

finite ingenuity, and at la*t tlie hero, having dr.'|>|ied

everything for six months of hard study, with his

master's and his doetov’s degree and the rank of

neademieian. comm couth again snd marrirn the two

cousins.

It is a pity this solution, as simple as it is sur-

prising, would push a Western novelist almost past

the ltoundx of farce. Comedy, which l* only common-
sense applied to life unexpectedly, keeps in closer

touch than romance with the practical reason, (liven

the complexity of the human heart, story-writers

would be miv oil immense hills of luovtality—bv gun-

shot. drowning, motor areidents, tuberculosis. and

contagious disease— if one of their two contrasted

heroines, both good and both charming, had not to I*-

forcibly ami respectably removed. This is the ideal

denouement for any people nut rommittcvl to legal

mnnognmy. high-pitched personal passion, and an

individualistic philosophy and scheme vl things- If

the great pleasures are the calm pleasure* —taste.

syni|skthy, affertion, conversation, and enjoyment of

Is-auty—three people make a better unit Ilian two.

Friends and fellow-workers find everywhere more play

for tlie charm we call personality. more freshness ami

independence of thought, more surprise ami variety

in talk, more dexterous aud subtler complexities of

intercourse ever reknitted in the group of tlirve.

Human nature, living frankly questioned, testifies

to all that: and in this old novel human emotion
is present nnd real. Very delicate is the honorman**
love making by poem ami messenger In his gracious

great lady. Very qiiMc and inexplicable is the i-Karm

of live pretty lad who meets him at a garden gate and
s«s» him on. ardently, to promise marriage with a
twin sister, this imaginary sister being in truth the
lovely, gnllant cousin, futhcrless and |ss<r, driven to

take life in her own tiny haruD and with a prettier

-hynem tlmn Rosalind's or Viola's, And herself n

husband without ever revealing her identity or step-

ping out of earshot »f her mot Iter's wall. The imagina-

tion pause* even longer on the relation* In live inner

apiirtinents. tlie strong i-onfidenee and grave uffeetion

of hu»>iand and wife; the mutual reliance of hrutliera

c.nd Sister*. middle-aged and settled; tlie close intel-

lectual comradeship of father and daughter; tlie sweet

graelousiw** of the two girla which would be spoiled

if you <*Ucd it nnscIfishncM, because the word would

imply an effort in what they do so lightly.

Creature* of exquisite taste, every one. making a

lianquet with a dish of rUv and an egg-shell full of

warm wine; taking their holnlny journeys not to look

at twenty lakes fmnous for beauty, hut to stay on
one for a month; keeping a ffte for the flowering of

a red pear-tree in the inner eourtyard; writing son-

nets and rondeaux hy way of entertaining visitors,

their pleasure* <an mrau little to beefsteak-eaters,

heavy athletes, globe-trotters, readers of Oie Sunday
newspaper*. But they mean, apparently, neuter

pleasure to these iTMStnrv* than almost any of us

know. Delicate wit, touch nnd-go allusion, eonsekics

adaptation of the finest sort in tlie choice of words

and colors and musical tones, and conscious sugges-

tion enhancing threefold every precious phrase, make
the mind a more fastxdlous organ and the spirit a

more exquisite instrument. The animal U purged

away: the will is refined until its invisible and silent

activity is fairly electrical. I.lfe Is an exquisite art;

based indeed upon a complicated morality, but ap-

proving its perfection by the degree to which ethics

und esthetics are identified. Itight conduct is in-

volved In mere good taste. If a man is stupid or

mean or false, hi* sense of the ridiculous makes ex-

posure an adequate punishment. It ia a world of fitu*

••hades and nice feelings; the love of flower*, of

poetry, of landscape, are tlie chief sources of

pleasure; duty to iwe's family and to one's country

is the chief motive to activity: sensitiveness a ml a

line taste arc the virtues mint readily noticeable.

Certainly, the honornmn Is incredibly learned, but the

author dor* cot insist on it. nor would lie. To be

sun*, the father is sent on a political mission where
his life may be in danger and Im liealth certainly

will lie, IKit when ti way is open to evade It he re-

fuses berause. simply, one doesn't. The exalted virtues

are lightly practised, gracefully, without insistence,

Life Is organised within human power, and then

hiiinait kind is requires! to live up to it quietly. No-

hody is mil/, nobody is either diabolic or brutal,

t'ompletcly civilized creatures act In a completely

fashioned world. The existence that we some of us

find so crude, so cruel, su impassioned, so irritating.

mi lH-stiul. so divine, i* here a finislied and consist-

ent thing—refined, intelligent, fair, and well-ordered.

Since that is a world immeasurably older than ours,

shall we in some far day come to attain tlie like?

Probably not. Certainly not. one hope*.

The Harden of Paradise lies, they say. in Prratar

Johns kingdom, on a mount* in-top in Central Asia,

midway between east and west. When our first mother

ate there of (lie tree forbidden, she went out of the

western gate, and brought Into our world, for an
inalienable heritage, the consciousness of sin. Now
Lilith and her untroubled children went eastward,

and the angels have always nunc ami gone everywhere

alike; Iwt we sons and daughters of Kv*. in the sunset

lights, nimbi rather not shake off sin itself than

shake iff the sense of sin ami sin's ultimate redemp-

tion. Surely as the denouement which marries t In-

hero to two strike* dull on ti* as an anticlimax, as

not worth all the coil, so surely tbc way of life where

virtue is easy and effort i« outgrown tastes ever so

little insipid. For good or for ill, we miss fatally, in

tl»c Occident, the savor of salt.

Correspondence

WHITER AND BLACKS IN THE SOUTH
Kcnvam. Vs, Jttmtrt j*. 'B'J-

To the Editor of Harper-* llVrlfy.

Su.—The r<«ent srtirle# in the WEEKLY on tbe Ne-
gro in the South have been read with interest. 1 think
that Mr. Itorroh state* the situation correctly when
be say* that tin 1 whites and the negroes of the South
srv withdrawing from one another iu their business
relations move and mure. It i* certainly true that if

negroes buy up the lands in certain localities, the
whites move out; and If the negroes start store* and
other business places in eertnin localities in tlie cities,

the white* want go ami the property holdings of the
whites in both Instances decline disastrously. White
harticr* ami white waiter* are everywhere welcomed
with tlie white people of the South, nnd the other elans

has to devote attention to their own race, as Mr.
Dnrrob saya. Honker Washington may not have said

that social recognition wo» the end' sought in the
scheme of the negro, but the correspondent wlio pic-

tures the negro in Paris drawing his only breath of
freeiloni. and the feelings of tin- black in Paris, does
answer the question in the affirmative. The meat
Jack Johnson episode* ought also to strike a warning
note.
The fear of the political Hwvndancy of tlie negro

may be mused, hut the matter of the preservation of

rare purity must far*- the white people more him! more,

and especially the white women of America. North
and Smith, and the more tin- negro spread* out the

more general will ll«i« will !"• felt. Vour Alnhama
i-orrespomh-nt. with his rights p«-r cent, negnirw, may
be able to look on tlw complainant side, but the census

figures show that tlie white population In thane hravily

blank counties of that State nctuatlv drerrwsril in the

thirty years from ISHn to l»Hi. if the city of Mont-
gomery i- left mil of the ealmlation*. This i« not an
encouraging fact in favor of any increase in the

pleasant relations of the races. It ia fact sIkiWh that

the average white man want* to leave such localitius.

The tendency is for the negroes to collect in such sec-

tion*, and as they gradually buy up the holding* of

the present landlords the whites will have to move on.

Him I* a strong movement of the negroes from all

tlie white counties of the highland* of the South, except

in a few mining towns nod cities. It would seem,
therefore. * lust these two movement* of population
will result in the formation of self-segregated district*

in the country and a big increase of the negro popula-
tion iu the cities, Education is undoubtedly making
the negro more i-apalde of self-support and of looking
out far his own interest, and for that reason it is the
duty of the .State to see them educated, hut as it is

non" i-arrled out It makes I lie negro objectionable to

dial with in business linen with hu> white neighbor.
This causes friction aud racial antagonism. It i* the
natural effect of present- conditions and not growing
out of any ill-will on the part of the whites. A sense
of the preservation of racial puritr should teach the
whites that tbe old relations of the past, an master
and servant, could not be posaildt under present con-

dition* and should not hr expected. As Mr. A. II.

Stone, in hi* excellent study of this quest lot* nays,

there are two negro problem*, that of tlie full Mood,
mostly in the rotton belt, and tliat of tbe mixed breed.
Moat of the professional negroes belong to the latter
• lass, ami the conduct of the negro school* i* mostly
given over to them, so that tlw social feature of this

question is always conspicuous. Tlw average white
man of th- Hmith doubtless thinks he I* superior to

and hrtter than the negro. lait the laws are not made
to rapport that view, hut wholly to preserve a white
civilinsttiwi in a section where there is so Urge a pro-
portion of the other race and to prevent unnecessary
contact. For instance, tlie sepa rale-ear law and
separate-school law provides equal acrTimmiMlatlon*,

hut asanmea that the negro will not mind associating
with hi* own class. Tlx- present training of the young
negroes is not in a tine to make the beat of the race
mine out, consequently tlw old-time mannerly negro
ha* given place to t)ie present-day impudence and
ikswrtirenew* that is very objectionable to the average
white man. A few church school* work toward a dif-

ferent end, hut they are a* a drop in the ocean. These
filings make the negro problem, nod not any ill feeling
of the whites. This t* the condition as seen from
this portion of tbe South as well as in most of the At-
lantic States. Then- is no difference In the question
of w hethi-r tlie relations are hi la- in a business or
social line, whether the bar or the barls-r or the clerk,

the feeling will l*> the same am! must lie recognized
in a proper denting with this subject.

1 am, air.

T. B. Koenrraox.

ARSENIC IN FOODS
IlOOISISI <j» t IIEIOtlSV. Whkaton Cecums.

Newtow. Mass, Jemmmj », rptj.

To Ike Mi tor of Harper * Wetktp:
Si*,— In n.xarras WmiLT of January 2.1th. on

page 2fi. I haw just read the following;
“ It is known that arsenic exists normally In tlw

tisnin-s nf tlw human body without doing harm. It is

a constituent of pras. almonds, ami Im-*i». Fresh
Irtttkice. though rich in water compared with almond*
and bcana. reveals scarcely leas arsenic. The fond

(•luffs poorest in arveuic are the haimna. chestnut, ami
leek."

I have no doubt you believe tlie almve statement
true. It is probably unnecessary for me to say that
the original authority for these result* is Armnnd
riautler nnd that ha has been supported by (lahriel

Bertrand. In either words, it emanates from the

French school of physiological chemistry. I have my-
self investigated tins question and, though 1 have
never out mx results into shape for publication. 1 do
not believe in tlw eorrevtnes* of this work. I have
nearly all tbe original works upon tbe question of the
normal occurrence id arsenic in animal tissues, and I

think an iiiihia«uii judge would attach as much weight
to the several negative investigations made by ISer-

Ituin ekrm 1st* a* to the French evidence. I had inva-

sion ihut long ago to serve as an expert witness in a

|Miistaiing esse where the defense sought shelter Is-hind

Cnuttrr’" results. In my opinion this French work i*

not only untrue, Iwt it is a pernicious contribution

to scientific literature, and now it » even appearing
ns an excerpt in a weekly publication.

1 mi. sir.

Wlil.lAM 11. Warren.

TIIF. DEATH OF C.KNEUAL I11LL
VAUHXt*. Ca.

To Ike fUfilor of Harper'* W'erfcfg.*

Si*.—In your iarae of November -UN, 1912, there i*

an admirable engraving of the death of Licutcnant-

Oeneral A. I*. Hill, one of the most distinguished

officers of the Confederate State* Army. Your journal

deserve* great credit for this Illustration, and I. with

many of my comrade*, desire to commend this benevo-

lent’ work.
I am. sir.

Late Lieutenant-Colonel Third Bsttallon Artillery.

C. S. A.

LIKES OUR SIXTH PACK ESSAYS
Bkcwly*. N.V., J*nwm »». I9tj-

To Ik, MUlsr of Harper'* 11 rrtlp:

Km.—Through rim I Ug I he courtesy of extending
1«i the writer of the two i-eux- “ House iu Order 7’ and
" Facing the New Y«ai " my warmest thanks for their

helpfulness. Smh writing s* this i« ran- nowadays,
und I take the Wktkt.T land have nw so for a long
time) solely for the essay* on that first column and
for the editorial pages. With bent wishes for your-
self and tbe member of your staff who |s-ns three

excellent eaaays. I am. sir.

John F. Mt-C.viffi.



THE HIGH COST OF BEING CITIFIED

you arc determined to Ik? citified,

there is, of course, the question

q)
a hat sort of place will suit you.

i cannot support a family in
" New York, ami keep a decent margin

jj
I. (o.v-n you anil de|ienileni'y. for

}
le»» than 8I.2<mi a year. In any

1 ot tier Amerieau city you can do it
J
for twenty-live per waU l«~* titan

that. If yon arc content with the census clasaiflca-

lion, you ran he called " urhun ” as soon aa you lire

in a cheap little town of 2/iOt) inhabitants.

listed. about T.lhMi butcher shops, and 7.51*1 small
taricty atorr*. These three lines alone mean one
merchant with at least two clerk* to every thirty-lire

families. Indeed, you will And a staggering number
of New Yorkers engaged in keeping shop and doing
no more Ilian make the purchase anil delivery of good*

quick ami convenient- And if you glance through the

whole Directory, you will gather that, if New York
in typical, it in distinctly rititled. for most of the
people make a business of simply doing things for one
another—things that in the country people either do
for themselves or do without.

A generation ago 11881)1 nearly three-quarter* of us
wrrr content to la? railed “ rural.'' By Iflll) nearly
half of us had determined to live in communities of

If.BOO or more Tin? big shift came with the promt
vatnrv. ( if tlw- nearly 10,000,00(1 souls added to the

I'liititi States since 1MI0. less than fijOtWjOOO were
recruits to our rural territory. At that rah-, the

nation will Is- more than half urlain by the end of two
more Presidential terms.
When? is the harm If wr want to urbanize our

selves! Kven the lU-nncvrlt Country Life Commission
admitted that " advantages “ must la- provided to

bold folks on tlw- farm. Advantages are costly in the

country, a ml the farmers are slow to co-operate In pro-

viding* them. Who Illumes the farmer’s Imy for seek-

Ing them where tlwy an- already provide?! in pro-

fusion T Amt why not in New York! Most of that

eity's successful men eonir from somewlwre else, they

say. And if the farmers boy succeeds there, isn't the

rauatrv all the better for it T It would l» short-

sighted to make a country rhurvhyard tile gtal of

our village Hamptons.
True, the farmer’s boy must capitalize his wits In

the city—let him count well his button i “Doctor,
lawyer, merchant, chief, rich man "—be must lie some
body to enjoy New York's advantages, and not become
" pour man. beggar man. thief." though even these And
the city advantageous.
Apparently a good many farmers' boys have felt

that way about it. In the" New York Business Direr

tory are the names of nearly H.thki doctors—more than

in the whole I him m ion ol Canada. There an? also the

name* of nearly 14.000 lawyer*—more than in all the

British Isles. In no area on rarth are doctor* and
lawyers so plentiful among tlw- inhabitants as in New
\urk. But if the learned profession* stay In the city,

they accrauarily provide tlw.re the churches and
schools, the medical attendance, and the litigation

lai-king in the country.
The merchant in New York also give* and gets ad-

vantage*. Kven the small tradesman brings hi* wares
to every door, and the patronage of a doaen families

give* him a better start in business than could a

whole country village. In the Business Directory

about 14,000 groceries and delicatessen stores are

It is distinctly urban not to walk to work. And
when the farmer’s boy comes to New York he rides a
good deal. The city ho* 1J5S5 mile* of railroad track

withia it* limit*, inure than in the whole of Portugal,
where lives about an equal population. The number

of riders on New York's street railways has increased

more than twice as fast a* the number of inliabitauts.

Kite years hence the transit facilities of the city will

have been tripled. Then nearly a tenth of the adult
males will earn upward of 875,l)OO.tMH> a year merely
by hauling the rest of the people alaiut.

It is distinctly urban to use the trlephone. New-
Yorkers make 20.000.000 calls a day. and there is one
instrument to every ten inhabitants. It takes 11.000

people to keep them working.
It is distinctly urban not to shave yourself. In

New York you can Ik shaved, manicured, have your
shoes shined, smoke a cigar, ami read the paper, all at

the same time. There are 9.000 barbers nuervusful
enough to have their names in the Business Directory.

That is one shop to about every 2t0 men old enough
te grow a beard. As for manicures, laKithtacks, cigar

••tore* and news stand*, thnv are too numerou* to need
tlirir name* in the Directory.

Perhaps It is not distinctly urban to drink alcoholic
beveragr*. but there i* one saloon to every 500 inhabit

ants in New York. Kven if we aasume that all adult
male* and a tenth of the women and minors patronize
saloons, it takes at least four New-Yorkers to serve
every 160 imbiber*.

Among n»or» dignified and equally non productive
occupations in the Directory there are about 28.000
agent* and brokers owe to every 170 inhabitant*.
Tin re is but one rar|ienter to every 2,100. Kvidently
in New York it is much easier to get a broker or a

lutrl*?r. a lairtender or a butcher to do something for

you than it is to get a carpenter.

Still, the latter is not difficult. for to the city coot*
in goodly imtnlnrrM the men who*e work adds value h>

material things. New York i* digging a new aque
duct and new subways—undertakings altogether about
double the magnitude and cost of tlw- Panama Canal.
These will have given employment to upward of 50,000
skilled and unskilled laborers Ijefofe completion. An-
other army of mechanics is kept busy merely bousing
the city. New York spends dose upon 82HO.OOO.OOO a
year on new building*; her latent sky-scraper repre-

sent* an investment of over $13,000,000.
Of whnt use would these mammoth buildings lie in

Wyoming, nr the Subway in South Dakota? Such
great works would be impossible without New York,
and the net result of the wealth-producing work ex-

pended on them is nothing hut the impiovement of

New York’s public and private real estate, the buying
and selling of which keeps busy half the brokers in

the city. And everybody knows that every "sky-
scraper " and school-house, every tunnel and tenement,
every asphalt |atvement and elegant spurt incut com-
pleted In the city must increase the tax-rate or raise

the rent on New-Yorkers.

Where 27.020.818 of ua arc already citified

THE 44 DOTS BEFBESE.VT 1/22,000 OF THE ABU Of OUR COVNTBV. HEBE ALMOB1 TIIIBTT IT-H CENT. Or II*

ABE MAKING A MVIKO IT DWTtNCTtT CBSAX POMCtTC, IS OB NKAB on 47 I.AMBIT CITIES, AND lirBE

THE fOrrtATKMt IB lMUUfilMJ AT A SPEED 5EVZB DOTLICATCS IS EVBOPT.
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1 - jd by Google
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There U hut w oilier mirt of |>r«Ml m-ti v«- work pos-

sible in Nnr York—manufacturing. And in this line,

by value of output. New York stand* first. To main-
tain tli in pre-eminence for her require* the labor of

only (16H.000 operative*—lean than a seventh of hrr in-

habitants.
The farmer'* Uiy in not likely to join them. Farm

Ij I Mir in tlie Northwest in worth ft a day. while in

till' fai'Uirir* tin* •atnr grade of sork brings no more
than half that. It pay* letter to become u doctor, a
lawyer or u lackey, u merchant or a middleman, a
lw niter or a broker, or even a carpenter, a mason. a
hoiiMwmith. or a “ Hand- hug." the work of all of whom
result* nolely in providing the rity with added ad
vantage* and conveniences to be enjoyed and paid for

Ntrictly within tlie city limit*. And unless the farmer's
boy or somrtiody comes to pay for them, six in every
Heven New- Yorker* ciiuld not make a living, an now. in

three profltalih' pursuit*.
Tim*, when the farmer'* boy rome* to New York, he

practically join* a club dial muat be constantly taking
Sii new Bicniliem in order to pay ninniiig expense*.
No wonder the city prole* itself on almost doubling in

twenty yearn—even though the mrmlivr*hip due*, in

living cost*. have almoet tripled.

Yet. an far. aloof and advantageous New York ha*
i millred only about live per rent, of u* to join her club.
More than forty per rent, of 11* have nrhanirrd our
nelvca el*ewhere. Mavis- it suit* the farmer'* hoy
b'lh'f to com: and Imild up i*ur modest eominunitir*
of 2A0II or ho. and to provide there tin* advantagra
that an- lacking in rural life. In that ram', even with
n nliglit nmjority of u* urban. it i* easy to imagine
the I'll iteil States, liy l!»20. thickly dotted with live

little tuwn*. bringing civic inspiration and culture

and convert leniT* cheer and eliincr to the enuntry.
The CVn*u* allow* that we have town* UiaMmg be-

tween a.jtKi and S.tkMt inhabitant* All tohl, they con-

tain fewer people than New York City. Twenty’ year*
ago *ui'b town* routalncd nearly a third more of our
|Mipulation than did New York: now New York con-

tain* upward if a fifth more than they do. In that
tune New York hn* hem absorbing our population
ju*t ten time* as fn*t a* they.
We lave but to add Chicago and Philadelphia to

New York to find exactly the uumljrr of |*'ople iiuw

living in all our town* of between 2.500 ami 10.000.

For twmt) year* there three ritie* of over a million
have been absorbing our population almo*| four time*
uh faM ii* Much town*. And if we again add all our
village* of lcm than 2.5011—not even dignified a*
urban by the Ceu*u»—vre find tliat all the advantage*
of all the 13,584 place* of le*a than 10.000 have not yet
attracted twice a* many |M>opli- a* our three largest
cities. Twenty year* ago suck place* contained nearly
three time* a* many |n-ople a* thune cities.

Apparently the town of lim than 10.<XH* scarcely
•uit* the farmer* boy at all. The people of the
Pacific have Iwtii urbanizing thenuelvc* during the
last decade at a rate unprecedented In the hiatory of

the world. California i* now more urlmn than New
York Mate with New York City left out. more urlmn
than Illinois or Pennsylvania with Chicago and Phila-
delphia left in. The net n-Hult of that remarkable
movement i* that more than d/10 of live people of our
big Pacific atate* now live in their dofeii largest nth*
of 25.000 or more.

l*wtM remarkable i- it Hint now the most urlmn sec-

tion of our country i* New England More than
H 1 10 of New Englanders live in communitie* of 2A (XI

or more. But nearly half of tliem are found in com-
miinitiew of 25.IXMI or more, and all l«ut four of these
arc crowded into her three nnmllcst stair*, where but
0.0 per ceat- of the |*'ople remain rural.

Neither in the East nor in the West are the advan-
tage* of the 'iii*ll town oil a competitive basis. More
than two-third* of ull our urbanite* have uuw settled

in cities of over 2-i.<HXI. When that many people
gather III one community tliry have already set up the
same sorts of activities as are seen t>> l*> so advan-
tageous m New York. And when they grow to he

|0(>.(XH), no one will gainsay that they are completely

citified.

Around forty-seven citiea of 100.000 or more the
( '.-ii*u* ha* di awn circle* with a radius of ten miles.

Within them- are now living upward of 27,000,1X10

*ou Is. with protiahly another 8.1NKI.IXI0 just beyond,
but decidedly under the influence of the city. That ia

easily more" than « third of our people, completely

citified ill habit and occupation, all crowded within

I/2U.000 of the area of continental United State*.

(in tli* map tliene charmed circle* appear by no
mean* isolated In the midst of rural territory. Most
of our communities of 23.IXN1 ami even of 2.500 have

followed them up cloaely. Evidently. if the farmer's

Iwy i* determined tu be ritilled, It wdkauit him best

to go north of the Ohio and <w»t of the Mississippi or
west of the Rockies. Imiing the rest of the country
lew urban than was the national average a generation

ago. And it i* most likely to suit him to settle in

one of the forty-four black speck* that repreaenl on
the map where uiie-lhiid of u* have already Isi-oni*

completely citified. and wliere at the present rate

more than half of us will he living liy I Mil.

It is plain from tl«- map tliat. whatever they may
do for the farmer's Iwy. our most citified folk* have
pushed the farmer himself farther and farther away
from tlw-ra and tbeir advantage*. Over the whole of

New Kngland th» rural imputation has in ten year*
decreased five per rent- It lia* either decreased or

failed to iiirrvisr sulti'K ntlv in twenty-two Mates, all

lyilUf within or just on the edge of our must intensely

urban territory. The gnat majority of our urbanites
iiiiint now feed themselves from af*r. and not only (ay
freight on their rations but llw expense of their own
special i*ri| ur'sui distribution. The proems i* illus-

trated hv a rail read pr»*id*nl win* cite* a carhad of

watermelons. Tin- Southern farmer got five rents

n piece for them; the railrnud. seven cents a piece for

hauling: and they sold for sixty to seventy live cents

apiece in the citv. The lion's *hare went to the
merchant* and middlemen of Minneapolis. What a

splendid inducement for the farmer’s Iwy to get a job
on the railroad or. Iietter Mill, to go direct to the city

ami *harr in the handsome profits of the mm-producer*

'

When tlie Iwy wlto left tire old farm ten years ago
|iaya it a visit to-dav lie finds that the old man. too.

in rolling up live profits, simply In-cause the crops that
formerly were nmple will warii'ly go round any mor*.
The hoys, by leaving him short handed on the- farm,
have inadvertently made him prusprrous. And when
he in III* turn visits the city lie will lie wire to take
home some of the only city advantage* that arc for

i x port-manufactures.
The boy* are anxious for him to buy. They have

workeil hard to huild up the factories. They have
doubled their investmenta in them during the decade,

ami have Induced (wxiple to work in them four time*
as fast as the old man could possibly induce anybody
to work on the farm. The result is that the factories

DM lisie for sale over UK union dollar*' worth of

products a year. As yet tliry have managed to act!

hut a siant two billion dollars' worth of these abroad,
ami the hoys are rather depending on the old man to

take a good share of the rest. For if he didn't, the
city folks nuuld have to buy tl«-in all. since some one
m ii»t pay for the 12 billion-odd dollars' worth of ma-
terials, tlie 4 billion-odd dollars' worth of labor, and
the 4 hillinu-ndd dollars' worth of expense* tliat enter

into them.
The factory payroll for IWHt wa* D4.305.413,000—

almost exactly 4 hill ion more that the farm payroll.

Yet the farmers turned out that year products worth
XH.7fkMMX».(HX»—a couple of hundred million more
tlian all the value* actually add'd to rantvrial* in

manufacturing, half of which were city rent, taxes,

power, and overhead expense. Kronomhally the cities

are baling the halanee of trade with the country.

Ami the farmer is In-coming a good customer, for if

lie ever think* of the old day* when moat of the things
he needed were made right in the neighboring town of

2,500. without having the rising custa of raw ma-

terial*. eitv real estate*. advantage*. and com leniences
added to theui. and vrlierj Ae could dispose of meat of

his own products wit/mut much help from the rail-

roads, lie will remember also thnt then he did no4 have
money in the liauk to buy much of anything.

By leaving the farm and taking the factories with
them, the hoy* have nearly doubled the freight traffic

in twenty years. Tlie railroads could not Ttavv been
built up otherwise, for pawngcr tralHc has scarcely
increased and the movement of crops lias shrunk to
one-eighth of tlie annual tonnage. The other arven-
eighths— tlie movenw nt of raw innterials and raanu-
furturr* to and from the cities—lias enabled the rail-

roads to give employment to l.7»0.<HX) highly paid
non prndu'-cr*. And since tlie railnads are the best
rustomriH of the factories, they have almorlwd tlie

productive labor of nt least lAlMMHMI mill-hands who
turn out the thing* needed in railroading.
Thu* our urbanite* have hoouied the farm, the

factory, and the ntilruad—those three vertebra- of the
nation's pnmperity. They have done it by virtue of
five in every six urtiauire* themselves liecoming either
non-producer* or producer* solely of valura in city
real estate, And this ha* enabled us to triple our
prices for farm product*, double our freight bills, raise
the cost of raw material*, and yet profitably sell our-
selves 18 billion dollars' worth of manufactures a year.

Strangely enough, miat of the object ions to thi*
lirnMitent system conic from the urlianites who Imre
built it up. Tliere i* much pother in tin* cities

about public market*, dealing with tin- farmer direct,
ami abolishing tin- middleman. But if be were abol-

ished. half of our urbanite* would have nothing to

do. Some of the hoys in the city are urging the old
man on the farm tn bur morr land and raise higher
crops to cheapen the (ml supply. They are offering

tn eilll'-ate him Up to Iietter farming methods; tn let

him havr easier money on mortgage* and for crop
movement. They are even ottering to establish special
luniks for him and to build more railnanls. The same
rail read president that cited the watermelons say*
we need 27-iHsi mile* more track* in tlie Southwest
right now If it la to be in time to stem the nation's
ebbing food imply. If we build them, it will require
close upon SiMi.iino more non -producer* to run tlu-m

ami an equal number of mill-liand* to manufacture
for them, all joining in the game of demanding higher

pay Is-eauw of high living roots, and lia*tcning the

day when the railroad* will he allowed to raise their

height rates.

It the old mao on the farm i* canny, he see* that
the one thing tlie boy* in the city are not offering

is to rome back and help him get the crop* in and
out. What use are new railroads to open up new
farm* without new farmer* ? What of the idle acres

in Maine and New Hampshire and tlie abandoned
wheat aria* m Obiof There Is Mill laud enough right

in our most urtwn territory tu cheapen the food sup-

ply if it were put under intensive cultivation. But
even if we could spare farmer* from the West, they

would not I** expert enough Ui work these lands to

rapacity. Only fifteen per cent, of nil our farmers
have received any education other than tliat afforded

by the little ml school-house, and agriculture i* not

taught there. Wliat use to educate the farmer at all

iinleM lie <wn hire MiflleW-ut labor to carry out im-

proved method*? Tliat is the very kind of *' help*' the

hoys in the city are least inclined to give him They
can’t even spare him a few factory hands, and they

art- not putting themselves out a bit to see tluxt he

gets his quota of the foreign born, who come here,

presumably, to take the boys’ places on the farm.

The doctors and lawyers and merchant*—and poli-

tician*. whose prosperity depends on the coming of

tlu-sc alien*, are not seriously driving them out to

the farms. Our urbanites are all too busy providing
advantages to attract more alien* to provide more Su-
vantuge*.
No tie- game goes merrily on toward 11130, and. if we

an- I'-u-rmiiM'd tu lie citified, there is alwav* tlie little

bill.

PAINTINGS FROM THE WORLD'S OLDEST
BY W. L BEASLEY

P
ICTURES from the oldest art gallerv in the

world are now being placed in puncl* in tlie

Museum of Natural History. New York. These

nre reproductions of the wonderful polychrome cave

|iuinlingH and fmu-or* hv the iialeolithie. or early
Ntone Age, iim-ii who Inhabited France. Spain. Italy,

and prolialdy other |*»rt* of Kurope in remote times.

The accompanying photographs show a bison and

ART GALLERY

group of horse* from the mo*t famous of all the
•aVerna, that of Altamirn. on the northern coast of
Npaln. The cave-men artists lived after the close of
the last (ilnrial Age, some 2-Y<MMl year* ago.
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SCOTT’S TRIUMPHANT FAILURE

0 A ITAIN ROBKItT FALCON SCOTT.
• of tin- British mivy. lies dead. with

r of hi* < >ni|iunion*. in the

inswept na-in of the Anton-
1 ti- I until . nt. llo died on March
i '!!, lb 12. while on his homeward
J journey from the South Pole, (im-

|
uh-lrm-il . * Mi/icard and too weak

’ fr«im hunger to druggie on elevea

inilea further to a <sni|* storked with provision* am!
fuel. No sueh t rubric incident has hap|iriird since the

ill-fated Grwly Expedition of 1H.SI-S4. when all hut

•evm of the |iarty died. To lind a close parallel one
mu»t go haek to the year 1M7, wlicn Sir .John Fnanklin

aint his men perished In the Arctic while on their

homeward journey from the discovery of the North-

west Passage.
Scott reii clin I the Pole on January 18. U>1 2, ami

found tlicrx* tlw Unit erected liy Roald Amundsen, the

Norwegian, on that spot only" one month previously.

It must have been iin astonishing experience for the

non who had made their objective point at such a
sacrifice to find that they had been forestalled. Yet
Aiiiunilvn had gone with the avowed Intention of

rewriting the Pole, while Scott’a expedition wns to

luive l*-cn scientific and not sjicctaculur; be did not

L-urrv. uiol meant to reach the Pole, if possible, but

not "as hi« chief purpose. The hungry, exlianated

nieii who struggled back to safety curried with them
no Icon than thirty-five pounds of geological specimens.

Those who died’ with Scott are I>r. Edward Wilson,

,-hlef of the scientific staff; Lieutenant H. K. Bower*,

of tlx- Indian Murines! Captain L. R. <•- Oates. in

eltarge of the transport animals; and Petty Officer

Feans. Tliesc were the picked four who had f

selected by tbpir leader

they had survived. Nevertheless, the party pushed on
honthward, and on November 12th came upon the

explorer's last enmp. still standing. Inside were
found the bodies of -Scott. Wilson, and Bowers, the

two others having died earlier in the year.

Almost till the last moment Scott had written an
nctounl of hia tourney. Besides a miscellany of pa-

per* the following was found, wbirh gives a graphic

picture of the last struggle-

MUSSAOK TO THE PUBLIC
The cause* of this disaster are not due to fiiultv

orgmiiication. but to misfortune in all the risks that

bad to be undertaken.
First, the loss of the poor transport in March.

Illll, obliged me to start Inter than I had intended

nnd obliged the limits of the stuff transported to lie

narrowed.
Second, the weather throughout the outward jour

ney. rs|ierial1y the long gale in 83 degree* south,

slopped us; the sift snow in the lower reachea of

Beardmore 0lacier again reduced the pace. We
fought these untoward event* with will and conquered,

hut it ate Into our provision reserve. Every detail

of food-supplies, clothing, and depots made on in-

terior ice sheet, and on Hint long «tret«-h of SOU

miles to the Pole and haek. worked out to perfec-

tion.

The advance party Would hare returned to the

glacier in fin- form "and with a surplus of food but

for the astonishing failure of the man whom we had
least expected lo fail. Seaman Evans wu thought to

lie the strung iiisn of tlw- party, and lleardiaorv

Glacier l* not difficult in line vrruther. hut on our

return we did not get a single completely line day.

and this with a sick companion enormously increased

our difficulties. We got into frightfully rough ice

and Evan* received conetisnlon of tlw brain. He died

a natural deafli, but left u* a shaken party with the

Mwson unduly advanced.

But all the facts above enumerated were ns noth-

ing to the surprise which awaited us on the barrier.

I maintain that our arrangements for returning were

quite adequate and that no one in tlw world would
have expected the temperature ami surface which we
encountered at this time of the year. On tlw summit,

in latitude 8o degrees to latitude 8<l degree*, we had
minus 20 to minus 30.

On the barrier in latitude 82, 10.000 feet lower, we
had minus 30 during tlw day and minus 47 ut night

pretty regularly, with continuous head winds during

tlw Jav marches. These circumstances came on very

suddenly, and our wreck was certainly due to this

sudden "advent of severe weather for which there was

no satisfactory cause.

I do not think human being* ever came through

such months a* we have eomc through, and we should

have got through in spite of the wpather but for

the sickening of our mate* and the shortage of fuel

in our depots, for which 1 cannot account, and finally

hut for the storm which has fallen on us within

eleven mile* of this depot at which we hoped to

secure filial supplies. Surely misfortune could scarcely

have exceeded this last blow. Wo arrived within

eleven miles of our old On* Ton Camp with fuel

for one hot meal, food for two days. For four days

we have been unable to leave the tent and a gale

lias been blowing about us. We are weak. Writing

is difficult.

But for my own sake I do not Tcgret this journey,

which has shown us that Englishmen <an endure hard-

ship, help one another, and meet death with as great

fortitude as ever in the past. We took risks. Wo
know wc took them* Tilings have come out against

u* and therefore we have no muse for complaint. I>ut

accompany him
the final dash for the

Pole. They should have
Isen lark "at their base

in early March—corre-

sponding to Mir Hep-

trmli e r— Is-fore the

opening of the rigorous

winter season. In thnt

month provisions were
deposited in the nuii|»

along their rmite. But
IIm- end of March found
them I5f» mile* from

la is- Evans and safely,

and eleven miles front

One Ton Camp, where
they could have saved
their lives.

In October of last

year Scott's ship, the

Terra .Voro, which had
lieca unable to resell tin-

exploring parties in the

preceding March, oil ac-

count of ire. left New
Zealand to take them
aboard, and reached

C a pc Evans without
mischance. Not finding

them tlierc. Burgeon
Atkinson, who was in

charge, made up an ex-

ploring party, carrying
provisions for three
months, nnd started

southward. When One
Ton Camp was readied

.

and it was seen that

Scott and his men had
not visited that depot,

little hope was felt that The long road which had no turning

y

Imw to live will of Providence, determined still to do
our Ilest to the last.

" But if we l«ve lieen willing to give our lives to

this enterprise, which is for the honor of our eivniitry,

I appeal to our countrymen to see thnt those who de-

pend u|mi»i us are pnijs-rly eared for. Had we lived

1 should have had a tale to tell of the hardihood, en-

durance. and courage of my com pun ions which would
have stirred the hearts of all Englishmen. Then*

rough notes on our dead bodies must tell the tale,

hut surely u great, rich country like ours will mv
that those who depend Upon us arv properly provided

for.

(Signed) It. Scott. March 28. 1912.

Evans died from eoneussiou of the bruin on Feb-

ruary 17th- Tlw next to go was Captain I lutes, lie

Scott's ship, the ’’Terra Nova," off the Ice Barrier

lost the use of both hand* and feet from frostbite

and suffered intensely for week*. The manner of Ills

death was heroic. On March 18th, conscious that he

could travel no further and that his comrades would

not leave him. be crawled out of tlw hut into n blU-

fard. "I may b* gone some time." he aaid- He
lu-ver came back. “We knew lie was walking to his

death,” writes Scott in bis diary, "but though we
tried our l*»t to dissuade him we fell that it was the

act of u brave mini ami un English gentleman.”

Scott. Wilson, and Bower* then set off again toward

On* Ton Camp, hut on March 21st tlwy could proceed

no farther. They hail enough fuel to heat one meal,

and suiiplic* for only a dny or two. A nine days' storm
Iwld them there until they died. A cairn ami cross

were erected l*y those who found them, and the bodies

were left then-'.

While Scott ami bis companion* were struggling

northward from the Pole. Canard ami Drmetri. at-

tached to the western party, were pushing smith to

meet them. They reached One Ton t amp on March 3d.

hut seven day* later were compelled to withdraw, ow-

ing to Illness and lack of fowl. Scott was overcome
by an unparalleled <unihmati"ti of misfortune*.

' Some remarkable experiences befell tlw northern

party of the ixplon-r* under the cumruand of Lieu-

tenant Campbell. They had been lauded at Cape

Adare in January, 1912. expecting to make a short

sledge journey for scientific purposes, and having only

a single month's supple-*. When they returned to the

coast there was no ship to be seen; aa staled above,

the eouditiou id the i<v had made an approach im-

pisuable. They were furred to make their way toward

Capr Evans, two hundred mile* distant. Iwit live jour-

ney ettuhl not Is- attempted until tile sea liad frown
over. A tiny igloo w*» constructed, ami here six

and a half montli* were aprat. the weutlier apparently

making the sea journey impossible, i'he appi-araois-

nl seal*, wbirh were killeil and added to the seantv

larder, alone saved their lives. Their diet was aral

meat uml blnUs-r. with a minute portimi of ship's

biscuit and cocoa t they lived in their summer clothes,

a |i it'll were soaked through with seal fat. Enteritis

attacked the party, but in spile of this they continued

rlw-ir otiservatioa* until climatic conditions made the

return journey possible.

Scott i* drad at forty-three, hut tlw* purpose of

hi* expedition Ivas been accomplished, ami all tlw

•cietililic rts-oril* anr safe in tlw hands of the rescue

|wrty. Tlie moot pathetic feature of tlw event is

I In- presence ..I the explorer's wife on hoard a vessel

hastening to New Zealand to welcome him nlrmwt

a year after his death. The outoimi- has affected Eng
luinl more ileeply than any calamity of recent years.

It is nut ici|ni trd that a aptendid rrspwwe will Is-

made to the explorer'* ln»t plea on Is-luilf of tlie

families of tliuse that perished.

The tragic end of Captain Scott's expedition mark*

the first holocaust that lias amirrtd in the Antarctic,

though the aamber of victims of Hie Arctic since the

ill fated expedition of Sir Hugh Willoughby, in IMS,

is estimated at about 750.

Diaitized bv L»oo<.gle



ENGLAND’S WELSH TAXMASTER
The Remarkable Career of David Lloyd George, Chancellor of

ihe Exchequer, who has just Celebrated his Fiftieth Birthday

BY SYDNEY BROOKS

LONDON CORRESPONDENT FOR HARPER'S WEEKLY”

IK other day Mr. Lloyd George
celebrated IiIh fiftieth birthday, him!

n I • It rated it i laractcrist n-ally

enough. by a rousing speech in de-

fense of Itiit famous Insurance Art.

He had every right tit lie jabilant:

be hn* fought and w-m tlw toughest
I'nrlfattte-ntarv battle i>f nosier n

I Inins. The Iiisoram-e Art ia by far
the moat thoroughgoing measure of social reform
that baa ever reached the Rrititsh statute-book. One
might even go fartlser. It i* probably the moat daring
uud complicated acheoi* of uatioimi betterment ever

proposed and carried in a -Ingle Parliament. It* pan-

nage wan in many, but not in all. wavn. an extraordi-

nary personal triumph for Mr. Llovd George. The
hill watt hla conception and on III* nliouliiera fell

aim. at the whole burden of explaining it before Par
liamrnt and the rountiv. It wan he who, all but

aingle-handed, carried on the innumerable u<-gnt mt ion*

with the varinuN inter-*t» affected: and though be
must hear the blame for baying introduced tlie measure
without sufficient preparation. hr in also entitled to

the rrrdlt of having ntiirk to it in the face of great

initial unpopularity, some severe electoral defeats, and
ail unceasing and none t«a> vrupuloii* opponitioii. Men
will forget th* rniditien and insufficiencies of the art

itself. They will remember that the central idea of

it was Mr. Lloyd George's own. and that be persisted

in it with n roil rage and ability that have never hern
surpassed in Parliamentary annals. The bill became
law. In spite of a vast array of prediction* that It

would never work, it went into force on January 15th

and made, if not a brilliant, certainly an adequate
start: and a* the heiirltt* from it Iwgin to he ex-

perienc'd. there ran lie no doubt that the disfavor
with which it lias Item viewed hy Urge sections of tlie

population. and nut least by thiwe who have most to

gain from it. will give way to gratitude ami applause.
Mr. Lloyd George has won. and his victory makes him
more than ever stand out as the most interesting per-

sonality and the most capable performer ill British

politics.

Few things seemed less likely ten jam ago titan

that Mr. IJnyd George would Ik- the man to introdtH*
such a hill or any bill at all from the ministerial henclL
Any one who would have prophesied in the early dav*
of this century that before a decade had gone liy Xlr.

f.loyil George would be not merely a member of the
government, but Chancellor of the Exebiquer. would
haw been written down n lunatic. Xo man in my
time. unless it wer- Mr. Gladstone at the height of

tlw Home Rule crisis of I HUH, has ever been nmre in-

tensely hated than was Mr. Lloyd George between
I89fl and 1002. the years of tlw Harr War. The over-
whelming majority of Welshmen, like tlw overwhelm
ing majority of Englishmen and Scotchmen, believed

the Boer War to he both just and necessary. Mr
l.lnyd George did not; ami tlw fire, tlw ferorlty almost,

of hia apposition made him a target of national
oIiIihuv. " lie was at limes." an admirer and aym-
iiathUrr has written, ‘'almost the only man in tlw
house who dared to speak the truth about the war
without fear of Mr. Chamberlain. When the empire
was Jockeyed Into the war with the Bam, tlw- ma-
jority of the memlw-ra of the Liberal party believed

tl»at, war having broken out. there was nothing to be

done hut support the government which was respon-
sible for tlie crime. Against this doctrine Mr. Llovd
George protested in the House and out iff it. To him
the war was unjust, unnecessary, ami criminal. He
was sure of liis ground. He knew the facta. He had
a firm grip of Ida principles. He voted against sup-

plie* demanded to carry on an unjust war. He offered

an uncompromising opposition to the war in all ita

stages, and Siam attracted to himself the honor of

bring the must bitterly hated pro-Roer in Parliament.
As a reward he was felled like an ox by one ~ patriot

"

in the streets of Bangor, and Xlr. Chamberlain's
myrmidons -lid their best to kill him when he visited

Birmingham. He escaped on the latter occasion by
assuming the disguise of a policeman."

TIkim were certainly passionate dnvs. No quarter
was asked or given, and I would not have valued Xlr.

Lloyd George's life at live minutes’ purchase if he had
chanced to fall into the hands of a jingo uuib. The
nation which has since been nlmnat ready to <*nanizr
him would tln-n have stonrd him without the slightest

compunction. But the Boer War to-day is ancient
history, and the British, while a people of strong and
quick emotion*, are not revengeful and admire courage
with a whole heart. They still think Mr. Lloyd
George was wrong in his views of the war. hut they
no longer allow that to trouble tlu-in. It is a dead
and almost forgotten U»ue. When they think of hia
connection with it. they think of a man who may
have leen misguided, wrong headed, mischievous even,
hut who had at nny rate the supreme political
courage to stake his career on hi* conscience. Their is

no opinion so outrageous and unpopular that democ-
racy will not forgive If only It i- held with sincerity
and ndvorated without a thought of self.

Mr IJovd George hud Iwen nearly ten years in

Parliament before the Boer War made him a national
figure. I'p till then he was known in the House ns a
delightful companion, an adroit parliamentary strate
gist, and a clever and sparkling speaker; and that was
as far as bis reputation stretched. To the mass of

Englishmen In- was little more than the shadow of a
name. Among his own countrymen in Male* he was,
oi course, far better known, hut even they could hardly
have foreseen how swiftly he was to rise to the
dictatorship of the priueijinlity. (hie n-all) hardly
exaggerates in speaking of Xlr. l.lnyd George's pum-
lion and inllueixe in M'ulcs as the equivalent of a
dictatorship. •’ You ought to know Lloyd George,"
a friend is said to have remarked (o the present King,
who was then Prime nf M'ale*. If there were such
a thing ns the Prraidencv of M'ale*. lie would poll

mors viitix than you would." It Is a hackneyed but a
true thing to say that not since the days of Owen
G (endow rr lias Males found a leader more absolutely

after lier own heart. Xfr. Lloyd George is Melsb—as
Welsh as Of'onoell was Irish; he s|H-aks M'elsh—is

prohuMy, indeed, even more clis|ncnt and moving In

It than in Kuglish; and be knows the country and ita

l-eoplc—know- them as McKinley knew the Americana,
or Palmerston tlie KngHsli, or Gnmhrtta the Frmirli.

Xo one can touch a* lie can on the romantic appeal of

ancient Welsh life. No one ia more imbued with tlie

•pirit and eoiwrluiWlMM of a distinctive M'elsh na-

tionality. and no one lias done more, or indeed one-

Mr. Lloyd George and one of hi* daughter*

linlf ns much, to make that spirit of nationality

t
otithallv effective. Xo one is more dramatic than
e in Ins iiivcsatioiis to the charm of the Cymric

twilight, tlie lonely hikes and mist clad mountains, the
ghostly figures of M'elsh chivalry, the noise of stream*
rushing down tlw imsuilit valleys. Kven when lie

talks of M'ulcs on his own hearth rug. in the freedom
of private codvermtion. an irrepressible light leaps
out of III* eye*, tlie voice takes on a softer intleetiou

of tenderness, the language grows mop- imprtuous
and glowing, one feels the working* of ail authentic
inspiration. There is more than a little of tlie port,
tlw mystic, tlx- dreamer, and the evangelist in Xlr.

Lloyd George's temperament. If be had not lieen a
olitieian lie would assuredly have lieen a revivalist,

inlocd, he often devotes the methods of the ramp-
ne'e! ing to the service of politics, and never more often
titan when «|s along from a Welsh jilutfonn liefore a
Welsh audience. To many u stolid Englishman tlie

Lloyd George who Hows off Critic steam among hi*

beloved native hill* and the IJovd George who dona
the official toga at M'estmiuster seem wholly different

person*. They find it difficult to reconcile the ex-

travagance of hi* rhetorir in M'ale* with the suave and
practical sagHcitv lie displays as Cabinet Minister;
•ml, clever as he I*. I myself am not quite aure
whether be is clever ruongli to take the full measure
of English stupidity and decorum or to understand
why he is so frequently at odd* with both.
Though of old yeoman stork. Mr. Llovd George’s

father wna for must of his life a schoolmaster, anil

only reverted to the soil when lii* health demanded
an nut-of-ili*ir exS»ti nre, living while still a roung
man. hr left hi* widow and two children alimsd
wholly unprovided for; and Mr. Lloyd George's earliest

recollection 1* of lilt home and furniture bring sold up.
An uncle who was tbs shoemaker and unsalaried Bap-
tist preacher in a village in North Wales took charge

of tlw family, and it was there, in a district saturated
with the history and romanie of the country, that
Lloyd George grew up, a quick-witted, high-spirited
lad. disciplined by severely straitened cireumstanccs.
speaking Imth the Welsh and English language*, and
an eager listener at tlw- informal iiarliamnit of neigli-

l*»r* and peasants that foregut lierrd in the cobbler's
workshop, tliere to discus* tlwotogy and |>oliticv*— l Ivey

go together in M'nlps—the iniquities of landlordism,
and the oppressivem-a* of a soriul system that si-enied

to rare so little for human life and happiness ami
so much for property and game. Those early years
have left an ineffaceniilc mark on the Chancellor of tlie

Exchequer. It was then that lie Imbibed a spirit of
passionate and poetic patriotism for Wale*. It was
then tlmt there inn implanted in him a fiery and
abiding sense of comMission for tlw disinherited, the
" under dug." the million* who toil and ineffeetivelv

murmur. The iron of poverty entered into Ilia »ouf.
not to corrode it with unwavering hitteroea*, but t*i

*' ing it with indignation and revolt lie was a born
rebel. He is a rels-l still. There is |ierliapa no man
in tlw British Isle* to whom tlie smugness and con-
ventions. the appalling contrasts ami uwqunlitic*. the
Imttressed arrangement* and authorities of life in

Grmt Britain, are more absolutely repugnant. There
is certainly no man in whom the religion of humanity
is more incarnate.
That admirable man, the shoemaker uncle, sot snide

the scanty saving* of a lifetime to prepare his nephew
for the law. and together they quarried out of old
dirt binaries and grammars ‘and text - books the
knowledge that fnahlcd him to pass tlie necessary
examination*. At sixteen lie whs duly articled to a

firm of solicitor*; at twenty one be bad qualified as
a solicitor himself. The expense, however, had com-
pletely drained his exchequer; lie had not even the
Hftcen dollars to liuy the robe* without which be
riiuld not plead in rnurL But success was not long
in coming and in a few year* Lloyd George had built
up one of the largest practice* In North Wale*. The
law. however, never engrossed him. He joined ile

luting societies ; lie plunged into the movement against
the payment of titlw*; he stumped tlie countryside on
liehnlf of land reform and temperaner ; and when the

'nunty council* rnnie into lieing he roused the peas-

antry to shake off “ the old feudal yoke of the squire-

archy." and was himself elected to the t'ouncil of

t'arnnrvonsliire. A new M'ale* was burn on the stmt*
of that campaign. Tlie spirit of M'elsli nationality and
MTIsli democracy- awoke once more; the old order of

tiling* that permitted Wales to lie represented in the

Inqs-rial Parliament hy landlord* or rommcretal mag-
nates or imported carpet-hoggcr*. who neither spoke
the language of the people nor had the wit or
knowledge to look after tlwlr special interests, was
clearly breaking up. and it was as an im|>a*«ii>iicd

advocate of Mclsll patriotism and the eoaunoa Melsb
pioplr, |ieasants and workingmen, that Mr. IJoyd
George in 1800 was elected to the House of ('unimiHia.

It would Is* perluip* too much to oav that IJovd
George has mnde a nation. But it is not too much to

nay that he lias made that nation for the first time
politically operative and |s-Utlcally conscious of itself,

lie marshaled the Melsh forces in Parliament into a
single a hole, and led them with a vigor and brilliancy

nnt surpH—et| l.y 1‘itrtiell. He pr<w*ed forward M>l*li
claims and rights as they bud never been press**]

before and against both the chief English parties in

turn; he withsl<M*| even Gladstone for the sake of

M'ale*. Could lie have had his way. a M’elsh party,
absolutely independent of any English connection,
biased in favor of the Liberal*. but In’ no means
annexed to them, would have l-s-n evolved’. As it was
he |Nii»<xl over from tlie trilaitary of Melsb national-
ism to the broader stream of British radicalism, with
rot. however, parting with one jot of hia localized

patriotism. “Gallant little Males" has in him the
gallantest little champimi -he Iim* yet produced. On all

qiHstioo* of domestic polities bis voice is the voice of

the principality. Ili' sperrli i* not alwuv* measured;
he hits hard always, bitterly often, n-rklewdy Mime-
times; his quick-moving mind flaslic* nut in |iiingfiit.

unforgettable phrase*, few of which arc without a
sting; at covering an opponent with ridicule, pillory-

ing him with the dvmning epithet, and goading him
with pin-pricks of sarcasm arid invective, hr ha* no
equal in British public life—the House of 1-ords was
doomed from the moment IJoyd George described a

dural brvwkfant with two footmen liraring his Grace's

egg; and on a popular platform where there is passion

to l*> stirred, sentiment ami broad humor to h* ap-

pealed to, and a large mu** of emotionalism to lie

worked upon. I count him one of the most refreshing,

dramatic, and surveoaful *|ieuker* 1 liuvc listened to

on ritlver side ol the Atlantic, lie is in natural sym-
pathy with the mind and outlook and sentiments of a

crowd, and know- by Instinct just how to take them,
wlint point* they will relish, and what effect* will

stay in their memories: and to produce those effects

Sc will often descend to their intellectual level and
rant and froth and be a* vulgar a» Cleon himself. Put
him in anotlo-r atmosphere and he is another man.
Even in the House of Commons, where feeling and
rhetoric an- voted out of place and rather bad form,

Mr. IJoyd fleorg* doe* not hesitate at time* to sweep
the chord of the deeper emotions, and I have known
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Washington,
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American
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IHuitnlioni bi Funk Crawl

1 1" Mnw of tin- l*niti-d

,^7. JV A JggJ |s-oplc ,
'
<,*nr •“ Washington Mimi*

/Vi <>n **r,l *‘ “"m'' U| *li tlirir

with pleasure. to tbe profit of Imtli. There mam a ilav

when \\ ashington win shunned by pVenr our mini was
not compelled by stem necessity to go there, and when
Washington no mi unattractive that it wan not to Ik-

wondered at tlmt no oim- went except tliow- who had to
«l« pans nr*- for tMr "in*. In tbuwe day* Washington
nan u mud- boli-. a slattern among cities, unkempt.
-|'|h» ling i'IIkiwb out of alrevrw. unushaiiwd i»f it*

patches. unit in its ignorance glorying in H» ilirt and
general untidy in-xs. There an- prrMiii* »till living in

Waxhiugtn«i who remember when thry were children
thi* perils involved In riioxing tin- street, ~i •li-r-p ami
t li irk and foul m> the mini: ami who liavc virid rwuil-

lections of tlirir carriage- <“co*cbea” tln*y won* called

in those darn I being -talliit in tin* mini whoa thry
went to evening parties. and in that prehistoric tiinr

imrticH began when the mm went down nn<l ended
long More tin- moon rami' Up. Now parties an- ur
ranged in Washington on tin- rrvrn* schedule. It in

nut unuoual for them to uprn about thr time the
moon n« and fi>i ilia- l*«t turkey-trot iiuiiiImt In-

played an tha- aun i« Ix-giiiniiig to show ita uiihIimnImsI

far*-. Ill tbr pn-biNtorii- rm peolde went to Washing-
ton because tln-v Imd lo and not tor pleasure or amiiM-
nu-ut : tlw way was long und hard and tlirn- was little

r nothing on arrival to nnn|H'nsatc for tlw hardships
of tin* (ourriry. Washington had m-itbrr comfortable
hotels nor fim- shop* nor la-autiful atmli It hah h

I'Imct to avoid if possible or to irrt nut of a- '(irii'kly

ax our coiild-

Aa it jirrw in yrara it grew in beauty. although it-

youth gave no promise of itx rich maturity. There

An impression of Pennsylvania Avenue

are some ugly jtIiIm who develop into distinguished
looking Women and lx-roair younger with their year*.
Washington -nlfen-d under a long period of Cinderella-
like childhood. hut suddenly found itM-lf. mol from
the ashes of ita M|ualor raun- forth tin- princess. In
the transition stay? it Itad little to offer and. like some

of it* ora mh’ in
l tHadwro >*i 1 • • • iny •• wa* miclou*

to he acieptcd hy the great that it n» treated with
Hue worn und properly -nulilx-d. ju»t like oiir pnwtit-
duy i-lim>H-r>. Once it vru» the ambition M every
••rule and groom to -poou at Xiairaru and to Miek
honey from to the musie of the roaring
tataract, hut now Niagara i» a hark nurulx-r, and Bene-
dict brilijr* lleatrive to NVaahinirtoii. where they |jet

more for their and in ftnutter variety, for’tliere

are Bliopx in WaahiiiRton wlwre Rnatrier run enjoy
herxelf to her heart’a ••-intent und where item-diet rail

buy Ilia favorite bland of i-ijraretti*H. 'N ill Billin' MU'ial

philimopher expluin why it ia that the fir«t thimf tlie

NtrwHirer in 11 "tranire I'ity doe*—rnpeeially if tire

atuui|n-r br a NtraiiRel'i-wi— ix to jm ahop|>ln|rr* One nail

understand thr lure I’uris »liop» have for tin- Amer
lean or the »liu|M of New York for a (Seoririan from a
cnaia-roada Mittlvnirnt, hut why do Ihxiloo women in

W11 ill in "ton for a day or two always Sad there are
thl urn to be hough! m Waaliington. just aa the Waah-
inirton woman in Italtimore on a raxiial vinit i- lilt-

happy iinlrxN »lir ha« done the shop*? It is a problem
too eriulite for any one Imt 11 woman to uuswer.

But the ehunge in nutiriau*' fashinlix that Now takex
t

I

n- bride to Uaidiington instead of to Xiagar* Falls is

typical of tin* whole rliuiured attitude of the eouiltry
toward it* capital, und that change msk.x rattier an
iiiterrnting stndv. An tlw |trople more and more mine
to U'axhlugton and IimA to WaHhingtun us tlie outer
of things, mi they go less and leas to their slate capitals

und look to them less to regulate their ulTairs. In a

word, whether ilemuin-dl) or uncmmcioualv. tlw Ainer-
ieau (woplc have Ix'i-oaiie Kclrriili.ls, and Washington
By inbolim-s Kixlerallsm. They rely on tlw eentral gov-
ernment rather than on the governinenta of their Ntate«

to rrgulnte. to enntrnl. to improve, to correct evils, to
•relent wrimg-doiug. Till* inay lx- diaeouraging lo

I lemocrats. with whom a i-ent mimed goierinnelit is

repugnant to the ilnetriiw of demoerwry. and the ea-

liirgeiuent of the powers of the Federal government ia

an invaxhiu of the powers and rights of tlie govern-
ments of the states. That |i!ium- of the ipii-htion I

am not disrussing. I am simply stating a fart, tlw
prrxif of which U nowhere »o uppamit a» It is in

iYaaliington.

In the days punt the state eapital wus thr " big ’

plan* polltiiwllv ii- well 11 six-lall). Whatever wit*

to he done or left undone, to lie pushed or to lar pre-

vented, must Ik- energised or stilled hr tlw state legis-

lature. It Wax to It- Bli-etlugplare the politician*

went, tlw men of large interest*, tlw ]wnp|c who luid

inlluenee. There wa* gixsl mimm for this. In the

Hr-t place, 1'ongrvnx evereiaed lex* power High than it

does to-dav ami gave more power to tlie state-, which
were indifferent illiout tfw exereisr of tlwir power.
Another rvn-on even stronger was that Washington
mctihsI a place wry remote und xouwwliat foreign,
while the -lute enpital wa* eomparativelv i-Iihm- nt

band ami noui-e different from anr other eitv of tlw
state. Stories llotil.,1 nut from tlw state capital of
the w irked in— or levity or high jinks of legislators

und other officials. Imt. after all. Awmhlvmun tlw
llnnoriihle William .loin*, was to the majority of bis

constituent* only " Bill," fainter or small merchant nr

lawyer like tiirmsrlw*. and Bill .loncs's constituents
st«s*| lii no |Ntrti.iilur awe of him and. as a rule, had
him pretty i-orrM-tly simil up. The state capital was
a coxy sort of a pint*- where there was little formality
iiihI much hospitality.

tYaxtiingtoii wa- different. No farmer took his
oiks to Washington, for Washington wa- a stony-
hearted stepmother who had neither time nor inclina-

tion to Isitlwr with -neli trilling detail* us the fares a
railway might «*• lit to elutrge or tlw Iniipiitie. of a
trust. It i* true thut wli.-u thevr waa a tariff to lx-

made WaKlilligton was all-iui|Mirtant. hut the making
of tariff* came at long interval- and tin- farmer was
wise enough to admit that his uiMlom wasn't great
enough to enable him lo comprehend the mysteries of
the tariff. H. t.o>k wloit w. • yn.i. Imu Mtlllfled or

tut. aa tin

while it might la- a great deal better, nothing emild
lx- much worse. And Washington was not only re-

mote physically, hut far removed spiritually. There
was none of the easy freedom of intercourse of the
state capital. Bill .lories. Assembly man. was known
to every one who voted for him; I'ongreMuian William
Jones was known only to a handful of the voters, and
was nothing I -lit a name to the rest. The average
constituent could have a verv good time at the state

capital, Imt at Washington be had u very dull time.

And then there was the <|iiestiiHi of expense, by no
means an unimportant ciurxtion in those days when
every one saved and every one lived the simple life

und every one win happy ami there was no envy or
iiueliaTltahleiM'— In the lirea-ta of men. ax the mestern
chroniclers tell us. It coat more to nine to Wash-
ington ihan it did to go to the state capital, and the
hotels were more expensive and tlw incidentals more
nunwriHis. If one wanted to get away from tlw farm
or the shop or of!we uml lave a vhnugc and six- life,

the state canitul was the place.

All this ims changed Is-enuse in tlie last thirty
years or so the entire ]Hiliticiil and MM'ial life of the
American people ha* changed. Beauty is a tiling m>
longer -l.ee re,l at. art is nine regarded as of more
value than tin- material, utilitarianism bows to the
irsthetie. Tlw big. sprawling girl all legs ami arms,
with awkward feet und hair uni-nmls-d. is no* a
llnl-hed woman of tile world, iiroiid of her lieautv

and roBarious of her power. Washington, the muii-
hole. is now only a ineniorv—11 memory tlmt no one
cares to revive. The mud ami the slush have gone
with the old customs and the old ideas. Broad and
well-paved street-: stately tree-lined avenues; public
buildings that Imvc not sacrificed use to beauty. Imt.

in remembering use. have not forgotten art: hotel- ami
restaurant* of the lirst -las-: theuters and shops and
many tine residence-—make Washington one of the
moat attractive capitals in tlie world. Formerly
M'ople Used to come here, now they live lie re. which
s the difference Is-tweeii transiency and permanency.
It is no longer fashionuhle or considered tsere-sary for

our stall-smell to carry their democracy with them
to the table or t« show tlwir love for tlw people by
their contempt for good manners. A statesman may
••lord at every pore in Iwttling for tlw rights of the

dowa-troddfll. and -tdl Wear clfMI linen, A lath is no
longer thr stigmn of degeneracy. To live in a I tall

l—lroom in 11 iHwrding-liiiiise i« not tlw- surest way to
establish a reputation for atatesmau-liip nr integrity.

In a word, the world bus moved verv fast during those

iHst thirty years and Wa*liington iia* moved with it.

There are now many |>euplc living in Washington who
have no connection with eitlwr gtivernment nr |xditi<-s.

nl*o are not interested in the tariff or the tru-ts. to

whom it make- no difference whether the Kepuhl man-
or the Democrat- an- in the majority. They live in

V\ ushliiL’tiKi Ih".'au*e they Hud it* life mitre MgTreahlr
tlvail thut 1-f other r|tw-; they are move illtere-teil III

picture- than in schedule*: to them uiusU- mesn-
-oinelliing. and pnlificw little, if anything. To the
ordinary tourist, to lUatrwv iiihI her B•u•*ll't, I** the
tirixl bu.-inesa man and lii* wife who want change and
diver-ion. to the school hoy or girl, to tlw man or
woman seeking a holnlav. there is always unit'll to see

und to interest in Washington. To the person who
come- to Washington with letters of introduction
there is mi other city In A 10c run wlwre lie will meet
so many interesting men and women.

'ITiis bringing of Wa-hingtoo iwiarvr to the people
liy till* people coining lo Washington and knowing it

as It is. instead of seeing it through the haxe of s dis-

torted imagination, ha* had a broadening effect,

which cannot fail to have Is'iwlieisl result-. The
imire intimately the n|K-rat>oiis of government are
•tiulied. the greater will Is- rhe understanding of tlw
problem* tlmt must lie -atved if government is to fulfil

its true function of doing the greatest goixl to the
gnatnt nuails-r.
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THE WRECKLESS RAILROAD
The Search for a Safety-slop Device and Automatic Signaler to Eliminate the Uncertain Human Element

BY THADDEUS S. DAYTON

UK operating evpcii** i»f Urn rail

way* of tin* Cnited Slalca—(lie <*«*i

of ' "ffHting tlw train* over the

rniil'— in iiUiut one thousand mil-

lion dotlam a year. Tile wreck bill

of the railways In approximately
otic- fourth that—two hundred and
fifty million dollar*. The greatest

problem of the railway management
to-day is haw to cut this down. But, though there

ban lieeii 11 ga l ii of over twenty per rent, in the nnfety

ratio in the ln»t fourteen veam a* compared with the

nine preceding, the vault sum annually p«M for the

ruin, damage, ami waste of wreck* increases. The
wrerklew railroad myiim an ideal that may never he

realized. For the ingenuity Unit will provide some
Min way of eliminatin'; wreck*, a vast fortune, will-

ingly bestowed, will lie the reward.

Tlie greatest need of railway operation in America
and everywhere in the world i» some practical safety-

stop device which ran lioth halt trains and signal

them simultaneously when danger lie* in their path

The reduction of the wreek waste of one year by-

tea ner rent, would lie a saving so great that railway

dividends could Is- increased lo- two per cent. If

half the waste could be eliminated. the net earnings

of American railways would I* one hundred and
twenty live millions greater. This would lw almut ten

per cent, of the total capital Invested. It would solve

the financial side of must of the transportation prob

lems. It would transform the railway hu»lr>c*» by
eliminating It- chief element of In**.

Injuries to persons, damage to freight and property,

and clearing wrecks arc only oise lifth of the wreck

bill. Tlie other two hundred millions arc made up
of the items of renewals ami repairs to the rolling

stock caused by wreck damage directly or Imilnrtlr.
Beyond that is still another total that never can lie

calculated the cost of interruption of trullie. Tins
increases faster than the rule of urltlimetiral pro
gression. i in a bu-y line a stoppage of traffic for

sixty second* means a loss of >254). Ju un hour this

lr>»* may reach f£i»,000. It is more than trebled the

second hour, and goes on increasing until in the
third honr tlw blocked railroad is losing a thousand,

two thousand, live thousand dollars a minute—no one

can calculate how milch. Tlx- material damage to

property heroines insignificant compared with It.

Traffic pile* up on both aide* of the ohstniction. and
an incrose lug nuinlwr of employers are idle. Also the

longer the delay the greater the hazard of more acei

dents.

Tlie railroads appreciate better than tlw public that

safety is cheaper than wrecks, ami do not hesitate ut

the expenditure of great sums for block-signal svsteniH.

Tlies* investments have suv«d many times tlwlr ccat,

hut they do not put an end bi wreck* They have

decrease*! the human element in rnilwnr ojwration,

which is the weakest spot, bait there is still a huge

margin left for further improvement. The Hoard of

Block -signal and Train Control is still seeking u

mechanism which will not only signal the presence of

danger ahead, hut stop moving train*, and do it with
• •ill human agency, without uncertainties, without the

fallibility of complicab-d mechanism, and without re-

gard to weather condition*. S\ h«-n this is found the

golden age of ruilrouding will be at hand.
According to data which have been compiled by

trniisporlnio.il experts, less than two |wr cent, of all

accident* on railroads arc due to hidden or latent

defect* or "‘acts of about thirteen per cent are

riiuseal by the negligence >*f the public, and eighty five

per cent, are due to the negligence of employees.

It in tlw opinion of the chief transportation ex|*-rta

• of America that wreckle*» railroad* will conn- when

A tempos ary wnclcw telephone station foe operating trains

ro-kleas ia dread lug g.«--. The lOtlcers of tin- ruilnatd-

bnve not ls*-ti idle while waiting for tlw improvement
in safety devices. They have Is-cii busy attempting
to educate their employee*-— to teach the litltlMll imM
of the great railroad machine to be more efficient.

They have been trying in one wny and another to

make their men take an inerea-eil interest in their

work. Itv commendation and promotion they have
striven to reward mixvntrut'on of effort mid to lift

the railnaid i mployec’s task to a dignity that i*

higher than the <)ii»-stion* of wag*-* discipline, or the

interest of organized labor. Tlie Iniou Tacilic Hail

road, for instance. f*ir the last three year* has had a

bureau *-»tnhli*lic*l solely to increase the efficiency of

it* employers and prepare them In fill better Jobs.

Tlw chief object of Ihi* liiireati ha* lss-li to eliminate
lost motion wiisltsl energy, which is more expensive
in large bodirw of men than it is in machinery. Saving
this waste is tlw broadest mnunny hi railroading. It

may he cut vlowti ssinirvi hat by teaching mm how to do
their work intelligently and effectively. It may lie

eliminated when there is also continual ambition to

excel. On the I'lliun I'ucillc this i* si inmlatisl by the

knowledge that the railroad will not only reward the

efforts of its men hut that it will do it* utmost to

educate them in their duties ** that they may Is- iihlc

to climb up tlw ladder of promotion, nilwr railnnds
in other pari* of tlw country in other way* are trying
to teach their non wlint Napoleon told hi- soldier*

that every one of them carries in hi* knapsack a mar-
shal'* baton, tin- p.e-ihijity of la-coniing a . -oiiiiiiiiudcr.

If it wen- simply ii vjUesl ion of railroading by rule
• here Would U* no wrecks. There are mint to cover
almost any emergency, just a* there are law* for

human giiidauee and punishment in every contingency
of life. Yet rule* have not made a perfect railroad
man any more than a multiplicity of law* lia* muds- a
|s-rfn-t citizen. Discipline among railrnad men is

almost us strict umlcr tMirmal conditions a* it is ill

tlw army. Theoretically the Issik of rules i* the lloylr

of tlw railomd pi me. *nd b* p> contrary to it i* con-
sidered a* lad us hlu*phemy in a clergyman.

As a milder of fact, however, there is Ivardly a
trainman or engineer wild makes a trip witbout
violating one or more of tlw rule* of the standard
code, The constant cry of the o|ierating department
is to "get the train* over tlie road," and this lias to

Is- d«uc very often in defiance of tlw Imok of niWw.
time-card f«mt-nolrM, and extro bulletin*. For the man
who Use* eonimoii »en«r without being entries* there I*

nothing hut
|
raise. Tin- one who *liek* rluaely to

t lie rules gets into trouble more or b-»«. Tbe proper
knowledge of when and how to violate cast-iron rules

where such u violation i* safe and im-an* expediting
t radii- is tlie fruit of yearn of actual experience and
train service. It i* ju>i lwi». however, that the liuinnn

« leim-nt stejev m und is at it* heat— and its worst.
Within tlw last year or ssi a nuiulier of the big rail-

load* have organized "Safety Ih-jMitm.-nt*.'
-

These
toitiprise II central safety commit ti-c, • inpoMcd of
high oltli-ial* of Various departments: Oil each o|K-rut

ing section there i» a division niinmitt"-. and at each

Two views of the underground switch signal "tower" at tlw Grand Central Terminal. New York- Oi, thr

riglit is shown the tower director seated in front of the diagram of the tracks on ground glass, tlw n«jvc

nvetit of train* being indicated thereon by lights On the left is shown the electric s*»ch-si«nal syrtetu
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big railmod shop tlit-ir U * shop committee. There
siilk-rcinranittcc* report to the central organization.

They are wliijnwed of department liemU mid of em-
ploym* of tlir mnk and flic. Every employee ia ordered
to report t<i a member of the nearest committee every
unsafe condition or practice that lie ecu. It is then
investigated and remedied. Tire men Hre edueated by
means of illustratol literature and lertnre# ami hy

imiaowl ptfVHwioii to amid taking chaacea tlvat will
involve rink to themm-Des or to other*. It i« print i-

inlly a new educational departure in railroading. and
already i* showing good results. Some lines report

that in the last six months their personal- injury eases

have d« reused twenty per cent, and tlu»t their wreck
rt rorda have gone down also.

If every railroad employee liad an equal amount of

common sense, ami could uae it with equal effort lve-

in-** in every emergeary, the human mechanism of a
railroad would lie a* unfailing a* it* automatic
machinery. Hut he has not. Ylverefnre the railroad
managers have had to rlioom. the safer »ide. They
hare had to assume that thr he*t men in the ranks of
the various division* tlieir army are as little to be

relied upon ami as lacking in judgment as the imorest.

This has caused the making of stringent rules and
also has brought .ilmut the surprise and elReienrv

testa which are the latest feature of tmab-iu raif-

roading.

These test*, which are to prove whether the rales

are being obeyed or not. consist in surprising the

engine and train men with the information that there

i« danger ahead—when there is nr.t and then seeing

what they will do. The engineer or the trainman
rwver knows alien the lot is coming. It is an exten-
sion of the principle whereby u traveling auditor
drops into a Million unexpectedly and examine* an
agent* accounts. Suddenly an engineer m«e* a blncfc-

signal set agninM him. An officer of the road is

-viitching him from somewhere, hut lw- doe* not know
that. If he brings Ids train Instantly In a stop, all

is well. If be does not he is hauled up and punished
for disobedience of order*, The train-order system is

not much *»fer to-day than it urn* fifty years ago, but
it safeguards such as these that have been slipped

into the crevices Imre ami there to prevent collisions

and other acehk-ut*. Vet, notwithMaiHling this, every
train-despatcher and every engineer has to figure on
H*mn? one doitfg mxi* frediMi thing unexpectedly tliat

lie hts no business to do. On the other Hand, these

surprise tests, in the hands of ineflifient employees,
may become far more dangerous than disobedietier of

order*.
" I know of a surprise test made two or three years

ago," said an old locomotive engineer, “ where some
young signal-engineer took a had place to try the test

on the engineer of a long train that had about twelve

heavy ears «o the rear without air. and light cam in
*

the forward pnrt.
" They set the signal after the engine had passed the

diMaticc signal, ami when the signal was set against
him the engineer threw on liU brakes suddenly ami

stopped llw train. w» that tin- heavy ram in the rear
piled up the light cars and threw them on the apposite

track iu front of u passenger-train going in the
opposite direction. This ran Into the wreck and
killed the engineer If it had become known that there

was a surprise test that signal-engineer would have
Iicon landed in Jail."

liven the signal* themselves fail—about one* in one

hundred thousand times.

“I was i ii lining a train on track one." said an
engineer not long ago, " and there was a local train

»n track three, and the signal behind it wns clear. I

had been taught that this could md lmp|ien. After
I reached the terminal I got another man arid wc
went back. We miw four trains go through, and still

that simt*) ®'n> clem. 1 went t < • the superintendent
and told him. He railed in the signal-engineer. Ho
said: ‘That ennnot happen. It ia impossible for it to

happen.'
“

I *ald that it Had happened, and I saw It. and I

hud two wir nesses, hut naked that the superintendent
would wnd two more men to the signal and «r if

what I Hud reported was not true. They went out and
cmme In and mid Him it was trite. The magnets Had
l**-n welded hy lightning.”

When un mginrer runs by a signal, nr when some
other man cinicerned in the safely of a moving train
violates a rule and Has a narrow escape or cause*

an accident, lie is disciplined by suspension without
pay for a certain number of day* or weeks, or by Mug
discharged front the service, A *tis|iension of this

sort engenders llw same spirit in Rlt employee that it

does in w man who is sent to the workhouse ftrr thirty
days. Discipline does not onrrert evil* any more than
a workhouse sentence reforms a criminal. The average
trainman docs not consider hi* job eertuin and lias

an innate feeling that somethin!: may H*p]ien to him
any time that will cause bi* discharge any minute.
It i* thi* prevailing spirit which cause* him to du Ills

work with the Idea of keeping within the rale* of the
eotn|Htny if lie can. and covering up his mistake*, if

jmixMIiIc, when trouble come*. It i* also this spirit

which make* the men mi*ii-e the machinery they Ivavij

to work with so Umg as tl*rv can iln so without l»-ing

found out.

Tlie man wlm 1* habitually ran*lew* Is more feared
l»v the railroad than nuytbiiig else, and such men are
being cmlrd «ot continually . Sonic railroad nfftcial*

have advocated that the elm nee-taker, wln-re careless-

ness, iniliffereiM*-. or neglect baa rausixl injury to

others, should lie brought to a realization of li is re-

sponsibility—no mutter what Ills pnaitioti—hy Isdng
punished under the statutory laws just ns the ordinary

Jt. worn to Is- pfHty well nttblllM that tli*

general run of railroad employee* nrn more or l«*s in-

different regarding the prevention of wm-h* and
minor accident* to equipment. “They do trot of them-
win* or among live inselves take up this qiicstion

further than merely as a mutter of go** ip," says a
division superintendent wh« ho* oonte up from the

ranks. ** Tltey do not reem to think It la a question
thnt they should bother theinselves much about. To
their notion the stopping of accident* is simply »
matter for the management to look out for."

On the other hand, those in charge of the operation
of the railroads have to depend on the reports of em-
ployee* in regard to the violation of rale*. Em-
ployee* will not and cannot lie compelled to report their
associates: therefore the cheeking of negligence in

that way seem* a hupele** task Yet unchecked care-
Icssnrss seems to lw the root of the whole wreck mat-
ter. It is the human element that “ fall* down ” when
• lunger of disaster seems a reunite contingency—just
as it i* tlw* human element that shows the utm«*t
heroism when face to face with real peril Hut in

railroading being careful saves more lives than being
courageous.
The automatic machinery of the railrouds is always

careful. The semaphore, with all its various means of

operation, has dene great service in making railroad

travel *afer. hut something mine nearly la-rfect is

needed to meet modern conditions. The visible signal

on the track will stone day give way to the visible

and audible signal in the cab, with it* accompaniment
of tlie automatic atop.

Telephoning from mining trains ia still in its ex-

|ierimental Mage, though it is nearer a practical
realization than it was n year ago. Two methods of

accomplishing this have been worked out rcrrntlv. with
apparent sutxeM, under severe tests. Neither of them,
however, la in regular use on any considerable portion

of track.

The first depends un * light third rail, which con-
veys the signals, applies the brakes when necessary,

and acts as a telephone wire. Tlie engineer receives

hi* information as to the condition of the trark ahead
from a green light which show* in his cah as long

n* the right of way is clear. If anything happens to

breuk the current mi the third rail the air-brakes are
*<-t automatically. Him a switch is thrown over ami
telephonic connection is established between the
engineer in the cah and tlie nearest signal tower. Thi*
device Has been tried on a twelve-mile stretch of track
on an Eastern road ami is said to have worked
perfectly.

Tlie other method is already In daily use on about a
hundred miles of a large system in the West. The
rood is equipped with block-*igtiat«. No third rail ia

required. The automatic machinery is relied upon to

atop the train in the event of danger nlir.iii. The
engineer, however. i« in constant touch with the dr*-

patchera Hy meant of a wireless telephone. If hi*

train is *1<ip|ied Hy (He signal* lie run find out in-

stantly w-Hnl the trouble i*. If he mi-eU with a
trifling accident which reuse* Hun to halt his train
iiutil repairs are made, lie cun report at once. THi*
plan for safety is the result of a series of experiment*
that this particular railroad hn* been carrying i»n for
wvrral years.' A* —... n a* it is print ami it i* said

that it Imi* stood up under every l«M so far— it will

lie put in u*e on the entire system.

THE AMERICAN NEWSPAPER: SOME IMPRESSIONS OF AN
ENGLISH JOURNALIST

BY R. A. SCOTT-JAMES

nation of the world lias it*

list im-iive newspaper*. They
i ith the soil like wiiu-t of the

y. Whilst tbere-'are certain

I tyfs-s to whieli bonk* and
ines tend to confnnn. in the
newspaper human nature dre

its diversity. When I am in

. _ - I am Mstonislicd hr the slight-
ness of the newspaper and tlie apparent rxi-tuaivr In-

terest in aeroplanes. When I am iu America I am
astonished by it* vartness unit thr- variety- of subjects
designed to inti-rent Its Traders, I am at find be-

wildered by its form, just as the Anwrtraii reader i«

hewlldereil by the form nf the Knglish p*|ier. tint we
scs.n get merustorin- 1 to headline* a* we get accus-
tomed to eye-glasses: and through the editorial h-ns
we learn to focus the ilailv vision of the world. Tra-

dition and custom count /or much, The large, start-

ling headlines of the American journal descend by
direct Inheritance from a period long prior to the Civil
War. 'The sedate liradlincs which an- still to to-

found in a few Knglish paper* descend from sedate

in id-Victorian day*. We can in time learn to find our
nay among cryptogram* or smudges, and to resent any-
thing that takes another form.
The American magazine differ* from tlie American

>irw»|iaper in this important reaped. that it is a nu
tmnal. and not a State journal; that it is broad and
cosmopolitan, not lorul and restricted. For ll i« dls-
trihuted and read all over tlw States. It bus to deal
with question* hi which all Atiwrirans are interested.

It ims sometime* an enormous circulation, far exceed-
ing that of any American newspaper, and it remltl in
some cases siihsist upon eirenlation atone without
the profit of advertisements. Thai i* lo say. some of
tlie beet |icipul«r magazines in America are rich enough
to pay their contributors well, and sufficiently free
from financial infliK-ncre to lie disinterested : niid ap-
|M«llng a- they do to a widely Mattered public, they
must Is 1 broad Hl»d cosmopolitan, or at least nntlonal,
in their treatment-
Ttw American newspuijs-r rln-n. twresMiirilv differs

both from tlie AmericaB magazine and Hip’ Knglish
iiewspafs-r, in that it ramiot lie a completely n-ttmnnl
organ: it must lie to some extent localized. The vast
alt* of the Slates makes it Impossible to distribute a
daily p*|M>r over even a considerable fraction of thp
whole country. There i* no single journal which can
focus all the news of the country under a single per-

spective, um! lav it* sheet* daily before (lie inhabit-
ant* of evert elty. The only organized effort in thi*

direction is tlmt of the .tmeriran, and a* every onn
knows the Chicago .1 McrtVits is not tbc same paper
n» the New York .1 merreos. ami the lSraton InrnrsN
differs from Imtli. Mr. Brisbane’* contribution* may
appear simultiiiM-ously all over the states, hut for the
muat purl tl*e .tmeriraa which is produced in one city
is iien-Murily a diit.i.ut paper from the I mrrtmn
whieli i* produced elsewhere- Tim* it is that every
great city iu the United Staten produce* lU own news-

1*1*1*. Thisigh \i-v» York l* the mctn>p<dU, its paper*
bave not tlie aseemh-isev through America, or even
a cur responding a reu in Antcrkn. which Izwdou pafS'r*

• veirlse rlimugluiut Kngland. i’hilailelphui. m-ar as it

i* to New York, lw* powerful jonrnuU of it* own.
which suffice to keep file NeW VnHk t«|s-l* Ollt of tl»e

I’ltiladelplita market Tile distaiMW which separates

Huston from New York would in Kngland he con-

sidered no l*»r to the early distribution of a IamuIoii

halfpenny pap-r. Bill tlie one-evnt (*|»r* of New
>’t»rk, arrlvlag compandiv>ly late Iu Baiton, are sold

in that city for tbris- reals : nod make no attempt to

oimpetc pffeetivvly with the journals prmluixxl on the

•Pot
I ramiot resist the conviction that it is the loraliltt-

tinn of liters, (he present impossibility of tlieir l»-ing

national |wper*, whieli account* for m> many of their

ohvitu»» ih-feets. It partly account* for tbeir cun-
men-uilisHi. It partly accounts for their inacveosihility

to Sdra*. How little spare is devoted even to polltlra.

except at particularly exciting moments when Mr.
Rouarvctt mar U on’ the war path! !Tnw great a
•pace is devoted to husmesses and corporation*! Tire

"leading article n or editorial is a feature which no
Knglish morning (taper ha« ditred to neglect ; hut the
eorre*|wiM|ing wlitorial |age in America is gcnerully
far the worst part. Usunllv it t* the part tlml is the
worst written, and It r* entirely lacking in authority.

But I must qualify this re-mark hv saying thRt it does
t>ot apptv to the editorial page of the Erentitg fost—
with which I should generaBy, a* It happen*, disagree

—and thnt l«otli the 1'ldUdeiphia Huifelin ami the
Boston Tran* ript stim-k me a* quite exceptional hy
the serious attention which they gave to their editorial
pages and their special article*. Dramatic eritidsm in

mo»t pnpci - ressilv, » itself into stage g*»»ip and per-

sona titles ; it is sligiitly inferior. I think, to the dra-
mntlc- erith-isfu of FnglrMi |m|iers. ami infinitely in-

ferior to that of Paris, The literary columns, if nnt
enfiMpiciimi* by tlieir ahaenre, hnve generally the same
elta racieriatics as tlie dramatic columns: though I

must again except two of the above-mentioned pajs-rs.

Thp Now York Time-* ha* an excellently arranged sup-

plement, hut the criticism iu It in not superior to that
of the London Daily Trlrgraph or the iforarag /’oaf.

To speak genersllv. editors who may happen to be
men of broad, general ideas are not encouraged to apply
those idea* to their paper*. For the average daily
journal ito-H not exist to propagate ideas. In that
direction it* promoters have usually no aperial pride
or ambition. They are hii»incs* men. P«|*-rs are- (lie

eonimoility ia wlildi tlrey deal--an elastie i-ommodity
which on orewsion msv subserve other buainexa in-

terests. It is tlieir ls-hef that the general puhDi-—4 lie

majority f«ir wlitvli they eater—demands constant sen-
'Otion r.f the crudest kind: that it demand* variety:
thut it detest* continuity ; that it prefers the language
of slang to the Knglish language. They cater, in fact,

to every one who can read, to every one who lias eotne
under tlie *|jrll of elementary education. They refuse
to ignore the taste* of tlie moot ignorant or even the
moot brutalized of readers, bimI they |nr«uade tliem-

selvea that thi**- an- the majority,
I am not attempting to dispuragr tlie motives of

the ADicrieun newspaper owner. Ills motive* are just
as good as thorn- of the Englishman who la iri the

same position of power. Tlie desire to win a title is

•vrtninly not Bolder than tire desire to increase a
fortune. The commercial system of exploiting the

xiarsent tastes of the eommunity i* not one whit in-

ferior to the system devised in Kngland for exploiting
the sentimentalism and the faddi«m i-f the puiibc. I

would rather ***• the frank exploitation of the d<--

pravity of New York than the insinrere exploalatiou

of what pm***-* for ** oonacienee " in England.

But there is aoaiething of tlw- sam>- diffieulty all the

world over. Daily piper* are made for tbc democracy.
By the way in which we run our paper* we alum- to

wbat extent we Iwlieve in mir democracy, how far wc
trust Its hydra brad*. All tlie world over tin- journal-

ist i* doomed to Is- a combination of rhetorician ami
rrnir. and if he is very ryitiral his rhetoric will he

something to make angel* weep, lli* rhetoric amt
hk cynicism will ho forced into the service of tlw jour-

nn)i*'tip convention he inlnriU. and will support tin-

estimate of th** imldiu which may Is- in vogue at the

time. Perhaps tnc journalist of the future, in Kureqic

and America, will lie the revolutionary who trample*

upon journalistic ronventiima. who wdl aws-rtjiin not

what tlw- public will tolerate, hut what it needs and van
willingly accept. Individual novelists have done this,

in their sphere of Action. Magazines have tentatively

aimed at this in perlodiral literature. It still remains

to hr done. In England and America, in the sphere of

daily journalism. p..
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THE BLUE JAY’S NEST
BY KLMEK BROWN MASON

“ Thrui that |9nrf « tih*r inn'* ucaf. if tkrif foots

l/rfnl, irilt »• u tilth- »l nn >" it. Thin hIhh i.«

flirt. rirhr*. mm' hmtth. If it fnicrtcv Ike ground,
it mrlln nn" in gwirr."—The Old l.umls-rmun.

N the valhv Mill shadows spread a

veil of mystery over the buildings
of the lmiilM'r-«iini|t. through which
tin* weather licnf.-n |frav i>f un-

|iaint<d clan- lostrds shone a* silver-

Ur i|£ht an the fabled lining of .lark

clouds. On the mountainsides,
'tripped of spruce by tlve relent Uvmi

'uriilH-rnirti. tlw quick • growing
popple ainl white birch uncurled huhy taw* freak
from brown bud rradlea— u miat of gn-ennea*. Abuvr,
saved by their inaccessibility. the spruce and twlaam
grew thick and black. outlining sharply. aguin»t the
-vening sky. the rugged contour* of the ridges.

Snow still lingered on the summit* Tlw air breathed
a vague »weetlie*a— the earth* iiiuittrrrd sigh of relief

from the winter'1* atrain.

On a ledge, which the sun's ray* atill reached, a boy
•Ml looking nut over the valley. Ilia sims.lli chin
mated in the hollow of one strong. brown hand, the

.filler »»» clasped ahotlt his etliow. hi* nioccasined
feet dangled over a|iace. a sheer drop of a thousand feet

to the scarred slope lit low. In the absolute initno

iiilitv of Ilia splendid young Ualy there waa the aarne

•UIQpwtiiHi uf wll.lneaa and vitality as III the |«iw of
t listening deer it roqilin-d hut the quiver of nil eye-

lash to wake it to pulsing life.

Words and sounds are hut tawdry *|Ningla> in the
great silences: the she Iswr lias but to raise tier head
end her cubs come MWUlperinjr l«ack to her savage
protection. Tile hoy sliifted Ills Issly infinitesimally

and the movement, slight as it was. told a complete
story. Something was coming quite noiarleasly

thraiugh tile thiek Inrd-chcrry at «l» Uek uf the cliff.

The closely woven stems parted n ml u girl stop|a-d

nut on the ns-k. She handy hesitated time enough
wily for tlw hau to realise Iwr presence, ami then
moving swiftly to him. slipped to a sat am the edge
uf tlw precipice and with iinraiwclou* imitation
leaned her wnrm check against tlw pulm uf mie hand
ami let Iwr Imre elbow lest in the other.

The shadows were ileefieiiiitg- l>arkm-~*. which
Filed the valley like u velvet sen. hid the lumber i-nmp.

Tlw misty green *if the mountainside* was tinged
with purple, tin' mountain* themselves weimd to lluat,

Far. far down the slop*-. n atone, lonscm-d by the win-
ter's (net. fell with the quirk eliink of two silver roioa
striking together.
The Ihiv »|sike:
" It's big.”

Tlw girl’* eyea IU-w to him:
It’s mile* ” site sol.

“
I uaiit. to sis- the hull of It." Iw emit inilrd, and.

n» though inspired hy the sound uf hi* own voice,

“ami beya lit. I want a job out Ihnr. I'm strong. I'd

semi money lu.nie," Iw added. defluntly
The girl's en-s were very dnrk and she was very

•till. The night ua» milling swiftly, aiol when slw
spoke her voii was low n* though uttuneil to tlw

' Why don't you go T"

lie moved irnpiiti. ntly.

• Vou know | can’t get no start. I ain't leuve maw.
If I could get a start, get money to leave lehlml, I’d
go. I’d go now."

The girl nodded comprehend inglv. It was a minori-
|dnc*: the tiny mountain farm, work in the liiinliet

«ump that bought the simple menus of sustenance foe

the woman who lived high up in the forest clearing
a few atony Helds to till, and then tlw same monoto-

li« lls story, re|ieating itself over anil over again under
the giant shadows of the moiiutuiiis. Four years had
slipped by since his fatlo r drifted away on tlw spring
drive and never returned. Ills mother waited always
anil hoped hopelessly, her one haunting fear that her
•sin Would follow In Ills father’s fisitste|si.

The last rays of light were lingering on the riimiii-

tum-tups as ther slipped through the cherry, laislies.

At their very feet a blue jav rose with its harsh
scream. Hie’girl grasped the hoy’s unn with a little

cry. He slicsik her off gissj-nutu redly . niucli as a large

dug pushes away u puppy.
” I'd like to Had t >111 1 nest with the stun you are

always talkin' 'Isnit.’* lie laughed. “ I could g» ’way
then.*'

"WeTI look for it tomorrow.” she answered.

II

There is little to do on n mountain farm. A few days'

plowing with an old horse, for whom. Inter, bay niu-t
Iw cut tliat hr may live; some firewood to Iw hauled
and split, and then time, time unchecked and un-
counted. Itowing hy like some smoothly worded |wra-

giaph. wind for comma*, rain for semicol.in*. tempest
for colons, and the changing season for tlw terminal

She stood looking at the rude huddle of sticks

1C

priiul; while always lout mount- from the valley and
•old winds Mow from the mountain-tops.
The hoy mm nol quite ngbleeu, a child • >( 1 1 .«• ami

silences, strong its tlw everlasting mountains and un
•xinaeiously filled w ith the mysticism of wide spaces

.

It was this. iicrhii|>s. that carried him unscathed
through the primitive vices of the lumber camp. lie

knew them, but they were no part of him: he aliunnrd
them a* instinctively as he avoided the hlack-dottril
tarry of the poison siiinae or forbore to crush the
unhealthy, greeli-tiliged skunk cabbage. 'Juitc as
simply he accepted the homage of tlw girl who left her
numerous brothers and sisters in the valley ami came
up the mountaiu. Their companionship had spread
over four years and she wn* as much a part of his

lonely life a* the drifting clouds or the deer that
stopped to gure at him—and as imprrsonal.
The spring plowing was over, winter had broken

ecrlv, the potatoea were in the ground, and tlw garden
"•ass” was carefully tucked into the best wind-pro-
tected corners, torn would out grow on the moun-
tain farm; the season was too short, tlw soil too |>oor.

nnd the winds too riotusi*. There was little for the

lair to do hut to drram of the “ Iwvant.”
Tlw huii wa* hardly up before the Ihiv ami tlie girl

found themselves nil the ledge wllieli had tacitly be-

come their meeting-place. Tlw whole ilav was before

t lo-iit. Tile treasure- of the nihlerness Jay stretchrd
at their fn-t.

” la-fa find the w-st.” she said, eagrrl.v. “ Birds arc
just hiiildin' how.**

“ I want triait.” he answcied. ” It will Is- warm
when we gel to the lillltlr! brook,”

I'nprrtest ingly she followed him down the moun-
tain. slipping along a trail indicated only by the

Igirdlv percept ible break in the trw-tninks. and
*tnp|ied, at the lower levels, to dig worms III un old

pasture. Tlie buy nneartlM-d a hidden uml dilapidated

spade with which lie turned over the sod. while the

girl picked up the wriggling earthworms nnd dropped
them into a crude hint low. A robin teetered up and
down at a resis-clfill distance, contemplating witli evi-

dent satUfsctluu the larder which was leiiig tqirued

to him. A diminutive rhirkmlce, with all the assurance
•if his rate, perched on a uenr-by boulder.

The girl towd it half of a worm when she thought
tie- Ihiv was not looking, and, w ith true frminim- tact,

forbore to speak when lie gmntcd cioitemptiioUHly

and sugp-stci tluit. if idle hnd to feed the bird*, she

might -ave l 'nog for the Idlie jays.

They work—l with surprising rnpiditr and mutual
comprehensiofi. Hvery moveiiwnt of tlie hoy found

its supplement in the girl and in an incredibly short

time the IMi it Imik was heaping full.

Pushing with hardly n glance over the turbulent

stream, down which tie- logs hud gone to the Connecti-

cut— llsli do net survive lug drives and dynamite—they

•toppi-d near lie- inouth of a small tributary. There
two live foot willow wands were cut, ami with three

feet of lire- and a sharp hook, the worm Uindy pro-

truding over the harh. the tackle was comjdcto.

The water was still <xdd from tlie melting snow
above. Tlie trout struck once, like lightning, and
then were goto . These two. however, were nis-lei- of

their art, and the Iwsket was rapidly filling with tlsh

of fair sine.

Alwsv- the stream grew smaller as they mounted
through the notch in the mountain*, until at last, at

the edge of a faint clearing, it was Iw rely u foot

across, its tiny pm>ls scattered at wide intervals. Here,

ton. the character of tlw- forest changed: a heavy

growth of spruce, hemlock, and yellow lurch was Inter-

mingled. nnd the popple ami white hinrli had dis-

appeared.
It wa« high noon when tie- boy and girl reached the

edge of Uic clearing, their basket brimming with fish.
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Protects from the wind, they nevertbelesa sought the
•lltllight and were mm-ii engaged III eh-HIling till’ II. I*

• nil rooking tin-m on green birch twig* over u luit lit*

.

They -d-ared their labors ami --qually disposed of an
a* ton la him: uumlwr of trout. Tire tneal over, the lire

Hiieiii-hrd—too well they knew what u careUwa Mpark
might mean tu the faint—thry lav hark with that
ahaolutr content whieh comes only (rum f<aai hungrily
eaten in the u|m nir,

A chipmunk rustled In tin- leave*. Fat away u
• Iriimiurr partridge began hia pompous arrraude. A
doe, on tile mountainside. whistled ahrilly to Iter

lawn. Suddenly, MUCOUS with teui|>er, tlie -cream of
a Idne jay broke from the tree top-.

The girl wl up iiuieklr.
* There ’a tliat Jewsely bird of your*," said the

" You're tile one who wanta it, not roe," she an-
•nerwl, quickly.

Something in her voice in rred on hie ijruway comfort.
itli au unconscious mental n'M-ntmcut at tlie nei-cs-

sitv for movement, lie turned on his arm and looked
at lier.

she waa sitting holt-upright, her lips half parted.
Iwr eyea Hard on nothing, her frankly uiworwted young
l.-wom rising and fulling rapidly Um-utli her roan*
Idouae. Had the Itoy known it. abe waa wonderfully
I- nut if ill, like a woo*] nymph, a creature of tlie forvat,

chili! of the warm sunshine anil pure ailcnce*.

Some hint of thia rcurbed him vaguely, however, in

i* entrornt at the heavy lirown lock of hair tliat sud-
denly i-Miipcd from the aotiwwhat untidy pile at the

hark <if her head and momentarily hid her fare. The
spell broke with her voice;

•' Thrrr might la- a atnn. They aay there ia. There
are lota of blue java and no one ain't found no neat.

Tliat 'a funny, ain't it? If there us* a stun you could
•ell >t for . . . for n humlrcd dnllura. may-lie. ami
then you could go out beyaut."

Tile lai) noldnl,
" Tliat would W enough. I coilId work and go all

over tlie world. I'm alrung." he said.
“ Yew, you’re strong,” she admitted. " What would

you do?"
“ First I'd cam u big atake of money, then I'd get

n fur riMt and a •driver.* |*ke the walkin' lama. I'd

—

I'd he a mail." he concluded, -n-tm-w lint lamely.

'•Would you •moke cigar*." alie asked. "and get

hot real drunk like the walkin' lam* dm**"
"Suppose ao," he auented. iluhiouaty. not quite

liking the pro* pert, hut recognizing necessary tun itl

v

attribute*.
" You'd send money iaiek to your man '" site u*k<-<l.

I*f*• til leealv

.

•You la-t, «ml r.l lltnl paw and aeml him lank Ion.

Maw’d like that la-tler nor money .

"

Tliey fialied the brook down again and at the iiiiiin

•tream equally divided tlie luaity. The girl •tarled
down and the boy up the mountain.

Ah lie climln*d through the done sevund growth a
clear I tail came to liim from Mow.

*• Well find that neat yet,* it autd.

Ill

The days lengthened out into long auminer evening*,
tlie dogwoods were a riot of Miami, and the few gnnried
arid arnile upple tree*, planted in tile Valley. baked Mh

though llighta of fairies were resting on their boury
lira nelrn.

Tlie Imy an*l girl wandered over the mountain nr.

with instinctive caution, carefully avoiding all human
Imbibition, explored the valley.

There were a million thing* to ms-, a thmiHii ml
mysteries to solve, and endless forest happenings to be

discussed, coming hack always to fascinating mirtni"*-*

about the blue jav’a nest.

The vixen who made lier den under tlie shadow of

the precipice was carefully mark'd down with hrr
prospect ire family and mate a* prey when whiter
should have made fox fur of value: tlie babv owls,
whose life la gun liefore tlie snow hn<l gone, huddled
comically on tlie edge of tlx-ir iin.ai'on n. -I in th* n
nsHtiabie desire for food, only- to litxl tliat the noise
which ho resent!tied the cluck of a ]•* rent's lawk twine
from tlie ridiculously laughing human being* below

;

even the secretive and discreet wood duck found eyes
a« bright as her own |H-*-ring down on her an nhc sal
• f roarn ' on h»-r nest.

With such adventures and interests tlie days fairly

Hew. There was always Hotiwlliing left uiiaeen, always
-sane expedition left unfinisheil.

The acme of excitement was reached when, in wan-
dering unusually far alli-ld, they came ii|*o« the iiiiiui*

takable tracks of a la-ur. Tlie -lay wa* too far gone
for further investigntion, hut an enthusiastic expedi-
tion was planned for the morrow.

It was still dark when the hoy unit th«- girl lm-1 no
the prreijih-e. two shadows, one of which carried the
wmdmans only lie*ess itv—a ride. A few whiaprrrd
words and tlw-v started up the mountain Tin- little
eisil wind, whirl* heralds dawn, blew down on them
n« they crossed tin* next to highest ridge and went
down into the virgin sprue*-.

Is light came they picked up the trucks when- they
had found them the day ln-forc. ami nut down close to
gettn-r, on n large rock, to rat n rude ttn-al

'• Ihi you trekon it's a he'" whispered tin- girl.
- Don't know.” he answered; “ hope s**.”
" You* won't «hoot if it’s a she?"
" Not 'less I Ilave to. less she chases Uw."
•' l ou won't hurt the mils* if she has any ! 1 ain't

The Ian- laughed guardedly and shook lib* Itmnl,

They tank up the trail.

From the place wlwn- they hud found tlw-m. Igc
of a hr*aik. the tracks run |duinly f**r a mile or -*i

and tlu-n were lost on n rim of rrirk that Hiirri-ou*|e*l

• dip in the topography |t wus n mere dimple on
tie* moil ii tain's cheek, n very heavily wooded howl about
half a mile aerms.
They followed the edge, silent as shadow**. |H-ering

‘•'•it the Wood* la-low. until |Im-v l*ad all blit circled
it. When tin- girl, with a quick intake of breath drew
him down to the rocks la-side her. Together tliev peered
into the spruce and fifty feet la-low fouml the object

of their search. A great she bear lay in the at-noned-

*nit sub- of a rotten hemlock log, two fnt culm asleep
against her belly. She lay half-turned from them, up
wind, her great head swaying us if reading some Mar-
coni IBman ge from tlie alight breeze. A dip in live air-

ciirrrnt brought her some taint of the watellers. Sla*

was on her feet so quickly tliat the eye could not follow

ll*e movement, and. spilling the i-uha without cere-

mony, eirrlvd about, her nose high in air ami her little

• yes examining every nook nod cranny of the cliff.

The culm after one involuntary '•picul liuildl*-*] Is-in-ntli

In-r. Tim boy and girl Imld 'their breath. For fully

live minute* she *tood sampling each wisp of wind.

uihI then, apparently reassured, relaxed and sank lau-k

into tlw- Im-II-ov which fitted tii-r grrat hi.ly a move-
nient which tin- cul-s instniitly interpreted as an in

vitation lo hn-akfiist.

"Ain't siw a hull;" whi-*pcr*-d the hoy.
"Them cutis is like kittens." breathed the girl.
” An' fat as a hog."
" *Spoac the lie ia around?"
" Vr*. no." hissed the boy: ' she'd Ijc afraid he’d eat

'em."
They watcht-d in -trained silen*-*- ten minutrs* more,

not daring to move, then the boy rautionsly rana-d fit**

rifle and lowered it—on tin- scene hrlow. lie did not

to he followed by the raucous cry of a blue jay in

innlair. Iler heart murlv erased la-ating as .In-

cautiously approached. Thorn wa* a rustic in tlie

branches, and not live feel above her tlie mother blue

Jay left the nmt.
For a long tint*- she stood looking at tlw- rude huddle

of sticks. A bird ciune hark, perched on a near by tree,

and whs gone. The iw-l’tng- i-ai»ei| hungry loads, all

mouth aud thrernt. and .bm.iii.l-d food,
Here was th*- " beyant " for the hoy. In the iwt lay

tin' talimnan tliat would open the gates to "good luck
an' riches," tlie key to tlie world that would make
him a man with a "driver" like the walkin' Ihihi. a

I nr vuat, and furnish him renl manly dissipations

—

and would take him frum lier forever. With a sob
she thd down the nnaiiitnio.

Above, the hoy. a lonely figure, was waiting on the
ledge,

TV
Tlie wind cairn- and Mew away the night. Sunbeam*

hurried down and thirstily drank up tlie dew. The
cricket* and llnv gra«s-dwe|ler» tlmwcd out from the
tor|Mir of tlw* cool night and all brgun to srag at -luce

heenuss- they were glad.

Slowly Ho- girl went up th*- mountain trail, her eye.
very bright. Iter head high.

She was titling bolt upright, her bpa half ported, her eyes fixed on nothing

the girl knew that he did no( intend

'Bet I could drill them two cubs to oner." Iw
w hin|N-ri'i!,

^

" No, no!" gn-|n-i| the girl aud put mil a restraining

To the tniscof** of l*i* pi>-iti<Mi the tmnli on his arm
added just the final tension. Ilis Huger tighten.-.

I

i*n the trigger, th*. nuwli- i--rke*l up. and the heavy
bullet went hurtling through live top. of tin- .pruecs.
With a nsi of fear and anger tlx- lien*l us* on Iwr

feet, the fright*m-il .Ills* herded Iwllitld her. For a
111 .,mi nt siw licitutcd in.. I M-eincd about to eliargv up
tlw t-liir. ii ml then turiwsl and. driving Iwr ruin* Mote
her. with ihcri.lildi- rapidity for so iurge an auinul
d;*appeunr*l in the heavy gmatli
Tlw l*ov's fins- was eriin*. . a. lie face* I the wi*le-

cv.*| gill

girl.

It

done

Voii'rc i<-n**-|y -mail, ain't v*-’" lie miid. through
lied troth, and. turning, b—k tlw Imck trail, tlie

trying in vain to control In-r sol.*, following,
was 1st rclv tlnon and tle-ir day of happiness was

III the nfl--Trn-.ii the girl i*lip|w*l into tlw w.m*1«.

Sin- did nut intend to go up tlw mountain, hut circled
to tin* right, --limbing slowly tianrrrrpt ibly she cilgcl

over toward her usual trail, until, with frniiuine self

deception, she tried to |ier*uadr hrrielf that she
•nrprise*! to find ii only - rials away. As *ln-

-c-itntevl a I'-i-h of blue ilaitcif fiwni a young spruce.

17

Sbiwlv the Imu «wiiw dawn tlw nuaiiitaiii trail, his
eye* dmk with thought, hi. Iicud i»^it,

Siw flew to him. Itiislwsl ami rv.itcd.

I've found it. I'Ve fnuml it. not u r.J from Iw-re."

.he erhxl. " the blue jay'* hr-t,”
" You still tliinkiu' of that?" lie uski.l. Ii-ll.-.lv

"Thiakin'T I've found it."

lie frtllmmtl her from the trail to (hr young spruce.
Two flushes of blue left the tree and two blue jays.

Iiri-lliiig with exciteiiiriit. peri-licd on a |*opplc a

liiiiidml var*l* away
"There! tlw-rc!" Ms- p«int*sl at tlw- iw-*t.

The Imiv never took hi* eves from her. Her mouth
»*» trembling, her hri-alh ratiw >|incklv. In-r ryes had
tlw dray sweetness of violet*.

“ flet tlie *lun." sin- ia-ggrd "Don't ilroji it. Yuli
• an Iiav*- everything y»U waul I ain't even looked."
“ An’ I can g*> ‘wav an’ la* rich, an' never coin*-

Uck?" he askial.

The light died from her eyea. I Minded, siw Irum-d
forward, marly t. lulling him

" You want to go ho jiaacly lard." she whispered.
"Hell!" choke*) ti.e Ihiv. His arms went out anil

gathered her in like n timl bird, hr felt the sweet,

warm pre.sur*- of her laidy against him. ami as hi*

lips met beta ha knew lie hud ioutid rhe " U-yant-"
Two tilts*- jays returned nnisrtnudy to tlw-ir nest.

I'ln-v knew H**-v had iacm**l a great |**-ril. trail *omc
“ill-tie w-tu-llnml ii- -t in* t t-d.l them that, though d*s-,

il. they in )Oglc
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NOT THE LEAST OP HIS MERCIES

MKN and women of it doiccii ram nod ii acute i>f

languages mul ilmln-tM mini- and go in thr big

savings look* of New York. hikI Uir clerk* air

masters of many tiuiguo. Smut of them go so fur a*

grrot liim hi hi* native «|hwIi. Tlwwe polyglot* timl it

quite ptwsiblr to make mistake. though. Ha young Mi
( 'oalidullnr. of tin- People's Home Savings Hank in

tlir llowery . loa i mil tl-' otli«-r •lav to hi* iliM-ouililnri'.

A abort, "tout, hluvrrpd old Irllitw with curly.
Milil tallyollo« lutir onno to the «l«^~k of Hit 1 |Mting
teller, a to I Ml I'aHhilollar, without uniting to In- il*krd.

pushed out a viitbilraual blank to bint. Tile old fellow

fllli'i! it out to Ike effect t lint be u tinted forty itoHar*
mid pushed It Imck under tin- grating for payiiM-nt.

"You haven't signed it." said Mr. t'aahilollar.

The yellow -Imired old fellow Itatkeil h* if lie ilhln't

hear.

"You'll have to mini your name." mii<| Mr. I’ash-

dollar.

The old fellow favored turn with a lairlie atare fnnu
Ilia blue Teutonic-looking eye*.
" f 'mtttarkrribcn ! I'ntmirhrrilim .’*' Mr. l'fl*hdol|n«

cried loudly. |N>intiiig at the blank. " f nlrrarhrrihrn

air hirr, tu'lfe
—

”

“ How Id on. yoong man." the old fellow interrupted

Kim: " sa-a-ay. f>i may »«• a little ilerf. but thanka
lie to God. Oi’m not Dootctil"

THE RURAL PHILOSOPHER
•‘O' mraaK I a|i|>rov» of a collnlge cddo-atiim." mid

tile Itunil Philosopher. " hilt llll the same ye eail't

teach a hoy Imw to liur tatera with a |drrr u‘ chalk
on' a blacklMiuril. any more'll a gal kin lam Imw to

make the kind o' pics ber mother uarter make by

IllMNlin' to a scenes o' lei'tlirvn on the llutlior of the

Ancient tlreeka. Farmin' liy long-distance tcllyplionr

hain't plowed mi iirlda. nor liarrered notbiii* but ver
feelin'a >»f

CHEAP AT THE PRICE
” Hil l.." raid Mr. Doughhrad. when the H. F. I».

man ctnncH around this niornin' tell him I want to

see him. will ycT I'm think in’ o' gettin' some o' them
new tangled parcel pi-Mt* the gov'mentV wilin' fer the!
new feme around the chickm mu. They nay they

eonie to about two cents a |Miunil, 'ml thet's cImw|h-t'ii

cutt in’ 'em.”

THE ECONOMIC VIEW
“Wii.xt g«M»l are you anyhow:" rmnd the cx*»|-cr

nleil fatber.

"YVluit good am I?” retorted the lad. "Why. ilad

I'm a consumer, and I'd like to know- wlmt would
laa-noe of the farmer* if there weren't any con-

sumers?”
And the old man went nut into the lami and

thrashed tin- wheat within an inch of ita life.

AS TO THE BOYS
•' Ya-am.” Mtid I'ncle SJekc. with a smiling glance

over the hardy youngstn* that ennatitutrd hi* denreal
crop. "boy* is [Xvclilinr. I notice lliet u Ill'll we bev

bui'kw beat cakes fer breakfast Bill's alb-t* to lie found
on deck lookin’ after hi* diarr a* keerful an a uiothri

lieu after her chick*. When the corn-cake'* on tin-

table an' the punk in’* in the pie. n* tlir jiort might

TIIE IBI.K OF I'SRKHT

SEEING THINGS IN PREHISTORIC DAYS

ha' Mikl. ruy laiy Miw ain't any too liark'anl* in

claimin' hi* altarv. and on them poji'lar occasion* when
the hard eider'* Iwin* pu-wd around. an' llw jug git»

to Sa iHiuy
.
ye kin hear hi* share a gurglin' down hi*

throat until Ve begin to worry "»me nUwt ,Vour own.
ef *u lie ye hain’t had it yit. But they’* one *harr

AT S A.M.

SHE: W»: uvn a vmiv tuinarvw i-ovtviirm m:n
i.m: ir »nr ilia ro-xu.iri.

HE: Hin vnr win <•« m*i. \\p now Mini!

they'* allcl- willin' to give lip to earli other with u
smilin' fare like the kiml-hearn-d gt-iicrou* little euMsc*

they In'.’’

" And wlmt i» thatT" a»keil thi' visitor.

"The plou-share!” no red fnclc Zi'ke, with a wink
at the hoy*, who nodded their approval of the old

•nan'* sentiment* like the good filial youth* they

were.

A VALUABLE INFLUENCE
'•

I Ti.i.1. ye." *a id tlir grixzlrd old veteran of the

furm. with a broad gl ia on his face. "these line

torture* they give In-fore (hem *a**iety people lip to

town on the subject o' farmin' is mighty line. Mv
daiter Murid) attended 'l doneii of '«'in tip to New Yota
While *he »a» visitin' thar last winter, and by Gorrv.
what *he don't know about maiiir-nrin' a cow'* hoof*,

raisin' water-lilies, and graftin' roues on «»blildgn»

-o'* ye kin cook the cahhidg** in a .mull city flat with-

• ait attraetin' tile attention o' the Hoard o’ Health,
la i n't until listeuin' tew."

A PLENTIFUL STOCK
Tlir: Prodigal bail retiinie«l. and ua» trying to justify

himself.

"Of rourv I've ls-en a failure." lie said rwentfullv

.

' Hut Imw could I have lawn otherwise? You can't

get anywhere in this world to-day without pull.

YVherever you li»*k it'* twill, pall, pull,—nothing but

everlasting (mil. In polities, it's pull. In liternturv

yon can't get nnrlmdy to bs>k at your *tuff 11011"**

» oil have pull In Imsiuess if you haven't *11 you

might as well put up the shutters bef> - rtt'".

—

and where could I. the unknown, nam '• iipiifi

cant »o«i of a farmer like you. dad, get *
,

"That'* all right. *»Hmmy." said the .-i
• "Ye

dor* «i«- to ciouc right lack here 0 ’-
» •* tlw

plat*' t« git what ye n>>d Y ou go nut uck-

1H

garden In'iiiml the lorn, and veil find a year'* siuiply

o' pull waitin' fi*r ye right thar among tlo in there

BIFPf
fll ifk .1 imlifgira In Ifudyiinf Kiplinffl

Ik you ean jn*t darn *oek* when nil about yuu
Are plaving bridge, and grinning hard at you.

While Suffragette* willi sirerrs ami Jeering* flout you
Heeaiio' you like the job you have to do.

If you can *tnile the while vour younger sister

lliuv beaux galore, and you *it by *|w wall.

And wlwa you feel the green-oyod monster'* blister

Don't ever show it outwardly at all;

If yotl ran pa*a a groaning bargn in-table,

And never even pause to glame at it:

If you ran go to tr-a» ami 'mill tile hohel

• live not one thought to bow your garment* lit.

If you ran bear a tid-bil rarely naughty
Any never whisper it to any one:

If you ran greet a glance that's cold and haughty
With smiles as fresh as shimmers from the sun:

If you run licar to bear the words you’ve spoken
Twisted ami turned for table-talk at tea*,

In Midi a wav that friendship* long are broken
Hy grosip* active a* a pack of IteM;

If you ran cook such pie* a* once your mother
In day* of old was always mid to hake.

And satisfy a liiislamd. sun, or brother.

With any gohdernml thing your lingers make;

If you ean greet your liiislamd horm- returning
With Nmilen, no matter wlmt a »lol> be i*.

And qnrneli within your every natural yearning
To lidp along some silly fad of hi*:

If you can sing, while lie i* raising thunder.

Ami when lie ragea keep your tein|s'r mild

—

Well, truly, dear, you’ll Ik- a perfect wonder.
And wlmt i* more, you'll •*• a Joke, my child.

IIouacc Ihmn GahtiT.
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FINANCE
BY FRANKLIN ESCHER

The Income Tax and the Market

FAR FROM HURTING THE PRICE OF SECURITIES. THE IMPOSHTON OF AN
EXPECTED TO EXERT A STRONG INFLUENCE ON THE CONSTRUCTIVE SIDE

ARKABLE l» tfn» (Imp
a ink lm* taken place In Wall
Street* nit i' lull* toward tile inminrSJIjMi.'-l » I- toward l lir itirninr

Wgtax during tin* fimi year* that the

c£ia'«> mux *t»t» legialaturoa have hern
TWKvq

$

aTO | \ Rap Vi.ri.ius *u»P» h'gisli

CgY voting OB the |M*Bn(y roostitlltioit-

* ' urourfmwt. Wbra tW nw«»ure
flrit sktmmmIt brought forward

W4l . -nv.vnl by the “ Str.Lt "

with undisguised disapproval. Inter. when it paxu-d

('tigress and *«’ submitted to tin- states for ratifica-

tion, armi-lug n atorin of bMtiki criticism. Now, four
year* later, when tlw' lot state mivssnry ha* sig-

nified it* approval of tin* amendment ami a tat mi
liHuno’H Im* iHiNitiif a practical certainty , t In- lltntm-ial

<-<iniiiiuuity wag* it* head approvingly, quite a*
though it 1 1ml hern in favor of l lie thing nil along,
(if tkc rowtilf comment ami hitler criticism aroused
by tin- measure whan it wn* 11 rat pKfwml there ha*
Iiwii practically now. By all means let** have nn
income tax Han been the drift of tin* nvmtarnt of tha
investment -distributing lioum-a. J'rmit tin* standpoint
of tin* security market* it in the brat tiling (Hat could
possibly hn|i[M-n.

ts it simply a calm arecptaacc of the inevitable, a
<1*- term inn tl*ni h> put tint* l»*nt |u— « l*I<> fam on the
thing, nr i* it that this luntter of « diiert tax on
incomes lina l“fn studied mure carefully u ml found
lacking |ii thnae element* destructive to security
values harped upon In such an rxtent lit the time
the proposition was tlr»t made? The tatter hypothesis
would mi ni to la* the more reasonable. Wall Street
Ivan never lien noted tor the grace with Whieli it Howa
to the iiwriUlilr. «r (« anything elm*, for that matter.
If the " Street felt now about the income tax aa
it felt only a couple of yearn ago, ratification hy
•tiite* or no ratification, tin- voice of lainetitHtioti

would he lirard loud in the land. No, it inny safely

lie a«Hiim*<l that the riwaoti for the ctwinge isn’t that
the levying <tf an income tax i* regarded a» inevitable

and M» to he reeeivrd with the l«r*t possible grace. Far
more reasonable is the supposition that during the
time that ainte h-gislnturvs all over the eountry have
Is-en voting on the propoved amendment. tie- le-aring

of ii n ioeoou* tax mi the seeurity market has (men
carefully gone into mikI. until mlh enough. found very
different from the hugalmo at ilrat paraded hy the
measure s op|mrn-nt*.

Ia*vy an income tax yielding large revenue nrel you
upon the wav for i lit hies* reduction »f tie- tarilT

wlwdulea—tlint was the bogey'* llr»t grimace. Pro-

We the government with enough revenue so that it

dre-sn’t need it* present Inrotw from clMtom*. was the
cry. and you’ll get the kind of tarifT rsvlsUm that
will give American liinn«* a Mow from which it

will never recover. TAro wliat will hapjs-i. to the
price of shirk* and bon.!*'

l*-t us look a little into that. The danger, it is

rluimed, 1* that flic imposition of nn income tax will

yield the government h big reveuilr. thus putting the
party in power in a position wia*re it mu work havoc
among tie- tariff *rlM<lulr« without hiing im-on-
venii-mivl by the resulting hw* of incimie. Untie live

lianda of the President and ('oogrrM. in other words,
oiol all you can hope for i* eomrthing rewmhling
uhat happened when the hull made the anjuiiintanii*
of the etiina-shoji. A* long aa the government “needs
the money " " safe and sane ” n-vivion of thi* tariff

is possible. With enough inom-v from an income tax
ruining in to offset the lo*a /ru«n riiluml i-ustoioa
" safe and sane" revision isn't IHissilde.

That such an idea "took Iwla ** two or three ycara
Ago is understandable enough, but that in view of
wliat ha* happeneil alnvc,

f
«

. 1 1

1

i
<-* 3 lv. there should

Is- any one who still think* that way scents vjtiecr

indiist. As a mnfb-r <'f fact, there are not a great
many people of intclllg«-mi- at nrewnl expressing
themselves a* of the opinion tliat tin* redurtion of tho
Int-iir will Is- carrid on in nny other tlun a careful
mid scientific way. There are plenty of protection i» ta

who think the tariff i-i all right a* it is and that to
toner it at nil would Ik< a mistake, but rvett here the

ndinivtiun is genera) that whatever reducing la dona
in going to W done in a way calculated to hurt busi*

di-*s to the least possible extent.

For. aside from the high vliaracter of tl«e Prsahh'nt-
elect. live fait hi n*t not t*> lost sight of that there

ho* lieen n big change in the country’s business life

a Inns the Dnttocratie party wa» last- in power, and
that the attitude toward the tariff of a lleninemtie
Congress of to-Juy is necessarily very different from
the attitude of a Ik-inis-nitir t'oitgrvss of twenty or
thirty year* ago. To real downward tariff revision

the party in pledged and real downward tariff re-

vision we are hound to get; Init the fact that n
Demik-ratir administration i* doing the reviling is

nowadays „„i the slightest reason for believing that
It will Is- doiM* In anything hut the most careful and
conservative way.

Nik in the fact that the reivipl of lilieral revenuen

front tt* InNHM tax will open the wav to tailff re-

vision there is nothing for business nr the mnrket*
to f»wr. tynite the contrary. With the govenmun

t

as-uTed nf neesMory rwrauir. tls- Job of rearranging
the tariff schedules on an eipiitahle luisi* ran Is- gone
at in all the more deliberate manner.

The otln-r thing about a tax on income* which, it

has been claimed, would hurt the price of securities

is the l.-neriing of their net yield to tlm purchaser.
The tax. when it i* oru* levi«*|, w ill, of course, Include
revrime from whatever sourer derived—from bond*
owned just as iniirh. for instance, a* from a salary-

or nil interest in a husimss. That, it i* contended,
will make nenirities less desirable front an invevUuent
standpoint It iiniinH, in the fir-t place, that tl*e net
yield will Is* ruluml and, in the second place that
w'th dividends and Interest taxed before they ever
pet to the share and bond Iwildcr at all. evasion of tht-

tax on money so invested will |u< all but immmihlr.
Human nature I* frail and the second of these *on-

triitinn* mnr have something in it. hut in the first

one then* b mighty little fonc. Suppose, for iurtauce.
that the income tax. when it goes into force, call*

fur the pavinent of one |>er ci-nt. on an income of.

nay. I.VutaV Thi* anuaint. we will assume, com.--

from a fund of SlrtO.ftOt) invested in a hundred one-
thi usnnd-dollnr ,

r
i-|H'r-ci *it. hunds, each hoinl thn*

contributing f,Vb luijnrtlt inn <d an Income tax r.f

one |s-r cent. ( *>•> on tin* uniount in ipH-stimi i would
reduce the yield of eneh >.f the hundinl hcuwta t«
fdtl-AO. Tb*. “ tiasis.” therefore, would Is* l-fW per
cent, instead of ,1 per cent.

To a s*x ings-lstnk .*r nn insuranre er.mpany or Mime
other institution which buy* town!* in nig hl.sk* a
change of .0.1 |**-r cent, in the interest basis might
make a difference, but not with the ordinary Investor.

In these days of high-lix'ing costa lie wants, of course,

t» pet all the income In* can. hut if a liond suits liia

rii|uimi>pnt* otherwise he i* led apt- to id.je.-t to it

hecauae the annual inrome Ls gtB.Su instead of $SA,

That in the vn»t majority of raw*. i( must Is* ad-
mitted. would make vary littte differenre.

So much for possilde adverse effect*. Now. how
*l*ou t the eonstnretiis siib— L» there any way in which
tin- imposition of nn inemitc tax will work in favor
of the marketa and of security price*?

Ore ided ly there Is, Till* propomnl tax, ft mint l>c

Ixirne in mind, is not to he added to taxes atnadv
• listing, but Is designed largely to take their plan*.

So used ham most of us Wornf* to the tariff that we
no longer appreciate what a very heavy tax Upon the
country the tariff is. Tin* average man who buys a
suit of dothea, for instance, ha* some sort of ail idea
that because them is a high prntn-tive tariff on woo]
the suit may !* coating him a little more than it

otherwise would. In very few instanesa ha* he any
dlatinct id' 1* «>f how manv dollars ho is actuallr being
mulcted for the hcuclU of Homebody cine. But Koranic
he dxH>sn't real in* it lie doesn't get the suit for any
lc«a money. Tha inui be pays here and on the
other tariff protected arlirle* he Ittava aggregHte* a
really very considerable sum—-a »iim far In excess of

any income tax that will ever be imposed to take
the plan- of this extortion.

INCOME TAX MAY RE
OF SECURITY VALUES

What ha* all that to ]» with security value* •

Simply thi*: A* it is now the average citiacn i*

lieing heavily taxed through the u|M'rwtion <»f the

tariff— indirectly, hut none the less surely. He will

Is* taxed, too. when the tariff srhcdulca ar»* rut down
t» a rxWHUiiahle fx>iut pud (lie gm.-rnliu-nt enlleets a

<v it* in percentage of bi- inn nne, hut what In* will lw

|niying then will Is* very InUrh Ins than what he I*

paying now. If, under j.event .vileltt ions, hi* incoair

and Ilia rxpcndttures ju *t balance, under the lu-w

.undition* lln-n* will l>r a -urjilus m! the end of the

year. Am! just that diffcreiwv, while it may nut
tlglire out a* very much in individual rn*e». doe* mean
a big aggregate for llm country which will hi* avail*

abb- for investment in sm-urities.

Can tin-re f*e any doulrt that an income tax of one

per cent., x.r even of two or thru* |**r cent, for that

matter, would he b-s* «f a ‘train on tlii*#»verage man’s

income than the amount at present t«k«-n t.ut of it

by the tariff tax? An inrome tax of one per c»*iiU

oil f.*>,lKlU would mean an annual cliarge of &-M,

Consider tlie ex|M-n.Jitiires of the Hvn-thniiMind-dolInr-

n vi-sr man f.ir articles on which an exorbitant tariff

at present exist*. Fifty per mil,, forty per wsk,
sixty jier lent.—(hat is shat in only ton many «**••*

he i* |*mv iog' ((In for wliat he buys. Ilow ruueli

.In-* if. aggregate in tbr rutin*1 «f a year? Fifty

dnllars? A gnat many times fifty dollars, certainly.

A tax several time* laigi-r than any there fa Any likeli-

hood ill being adoptr*! would take I.-— money nut nl

the average iiKXMHe tlnth the present tariff Oebedulr*

take out of it.

But from when-, then. If taxes am going to Is*

tightened this way. is the money to run the govern-

ment t-iidiiug from? Aggregate taxes an* not going
to Is* lighlcnt d: they are simply going to t»* reap-

portioned. As it stands now the small man. through
the working of the tariff, is eiMitributing a dispro-

portionate share. When tls* tariff in *ut down and
replaced with a tax mi income* that will no longer

he the case. The man of moderate aitnan* will pay
less and the man of wealth will pay more.

Tliere Mint no rxitson to doubt that Uir result will

lie an iucreuse in the amount of money actually avail*

aide for investment in sn-nritit-s. If the government
takes jn«i as much money out of the country ns It

diil before, it may he argued, there will is- neither

any ftman nor InrtniM* sit tlo* amount available.

That, turnover, doesn't take into aixuunt the fact (hat
the mutter which will ho saved by t-ho great middle
i-Ums will Ilow into investment securities to ii far

grvuler extent than the money now lieing sav*d hy

I
m*hums «f large moan*. Easily enough can the bur

den nf such moderate taxation as is necessary in (hii

country tic shifted Upon Hksm' Iwst iplHlibcJ ( I*-h r It,

ami that without in the least impwiring their security-

buying power.
Another favorable feature of the propowd tax from

a security market standpoint is that it will bring in

a tot of small buyer* who Iwrclofore h*vi* never had
anything left over to invest. And that, of course,

means real ahsurjitiim—the purrlmsc of securities, not
for the |*ii r|sise of turning them over at * protit, hut
of locking thrm away for permanent investment. So
far «h price- ia concerned, that is nn ien]Kirtaut cun*
sldcralbm. A hotn* putting ant an issue of bond*
would rather see a single # 1.(100 piece locked up in

the strong-box of a genuine investor tlmn Flo.noii

wortn sold over ami over again npoetilativi»ly.

Wide distrilmtion nf securities, too. ia n moat fa

vocable influence in tlml it teni|n to bring about a
uioro reasonable attitude nn the part of the public

toward the corporation*. To no sinntl extent is the
hard time which tile rallruad- snd industrial com-
panies have lieen having during the past six or right
y>«rs due to the relatively I itn i<*-:l nunilM-r of persons
rinanelally iilrmtfd In them. That in a condition
which ntal ihtli-** as to share and bond holder- -bow
tin* Imtii grriidy improved during the past year or

two, and in wliivh the adoptimi of an incnaie tux
mew-lire is gnii^r to bring about further eon-hb rahle

improvement.

ENGLAND’S WELSH TAXMASTER
fContinue from page If)

him hold that somewhat worldly and cynical assembly
'fwllhtiuild by * powerful Mild JHttlietic sketch of social
nij-i-ry. Few men an- more xen-itive to the poverty
*U*1 wrr-tdviilii, hh and gloom in which the ma-*--» of
th» people ilwi'tl. and hr. are more apt or more -killed
in iimking the House un omb.rtalde hy remin.ling it of
tlwir existence.

It took hut a feu- year* for Mr. Lloyd Oeorgn to
stamp htnt-clf or tie- ili-u-e of (Vuiim-in- u* u nut-(rr
*-f Piirfiiiiii-ntuTv n(ntt-l;r mid a daring. Iirillimit.

luting -ns-hhuekler of ibdia(e. the only man. 1miniI.

on tl*i J.ihefiil side who could -tiuvl up t<* Joseph
1 Inini x-rlaiii and retlllli him blow for blow lllidiH-

(iwyed. lie hail from the first the three ind i-ju-n-aide
qualitlcatioiis for |-.I iii.nl -uece**—eoursge. ||,<. ju
mmmunlrftble gift •*( -eirisg the occasion and attract-
ing unfin*, ami. las-tlv, an unwen rlrd a—idurtv. lie
hn- ri-en in l : n- nut iounl Irgudaturr, jn-t a* he rOM
outside It, hy his own unaided merit. In many way*
I do mu know a man, e\cej«t John Burn-, who i* more
typioa! of the wholesome n'volntioii that Is pn-sinc
over English life and politic*—u revolution that i*

gradually throwing open careers to talent and caus-

ing men to !mi judged hy uhat they arn and hy
wliat tbey do and not bv the non-essentials of birth
or position or wealth. The long dl-taner. so nniekly

and buoyantly traversed, from an oWure aolieitor-

sliip in tValm to the (TiaucctloTship nf the Exrlie*|ln*r

i* an iJiji- t-h—-on in the mttitic* of democracy from
which young England may draw all the Inspiration it

needs.

But democracy i« the "note** of Air. Lloyd
George's pcr-orinllty a- well a* of Ids career. Tie la

one of tin* ehrc-rlest nrnr most appriuoliahh- nf men.
Merely to catch a climje-e of him n» lie walk* rapidly
through the lohhl«—. with life and vivacity speaking
m every movement a smnll. w .11 knit man. with long
liair. now touelwKl with gray, brushed hark in waive
fr*<m a hrua*l anil powerful forelwad. features in

which strength and semiHIvf'iK**. gtxnl humor and
ri-Milutiim. aw blended in an almost poetic pallor,
large lliisl- fug eves that talk even when the lip* move
not and nn cverrewdy smih- of extraordinary swecl-
ae»-—U to know him f«r the hearts

.
genuine, genial,

good feih Ai- Iw 1*. Pranknes- *nd a vw]d(vatlng

camaraderie flnme from him. T can imagine no man
has cnpnhle of cult ivat ing the English habit of run-

deseenston nr of working up n '‘manner.’' or *>f affect-

ing to Iw luuvd nr ovi' rwi-Lglitcd hy tlw riw|Km*il*ihties

of office. If lip ha* any pnoe it is to have no pen at

all. to tie modern and •-amm,>|i«h,il to the Hugo tijw.

tn let nothing stand in the way of tbr prompt ami
(fldrnt dbdwifr nf business. Like all gisal fighter*

them Lx nothing petty or nmlii-liiti- alsilit him, He
believe* prcfoundlv in himaclf, in Wale*, anil in facts,

and I have heard him renew a delate in the [louaa

with an nlmi'-t unesnuy detacluiwnt. praising np|wi-

m-iit* with a large nml g-mi'Ui- uppleciiitiou it Wan
good to It-len to. and >-( i licit iii|f the efforts of IImms-

on hi* own side with it jn*t ami wholly Impersonal
ii-i ignition of their value or their defects. The glow

and mat and responsiveness of hi# nature, bis rand Id.

financing mind, the whnlcoime ItoyWi xtreak that runs

through all he say- ami '!»'*. t Infectious freshness

of his talk ami mitlonk. hi- whole uir nf hlitlir and
Hympothetic rifality. cnmhitK to make him. if not the

gT* at.--t at anv rale the meat moarkable personality

in British poUtl'-a to-day.



itiU *«"ly anil ia known a> one of the *llo-

tropir modifications of carbon. Carbon,
like the magician* of old, baa the power,
under proper conditions, of annum inn vari-

ous forum called allot route mod Ifleat Iona,

Without lowing It* individuality. So while

ita properties and appearance may have
changed. it ia atill chemically carbon and
nothing but carbon. -V* ordinarily met
with in tha form of coke. coni, and cliar-

coal it ia called amorphoua carbon i an

|!raphite it la called graphitic carbon; and
in thp form of the diamond It ia known
ita crystalline carlion. Con I in. therefore,

very aptly termed " black diamondn."
since chemically it I* Identically the name
an the white diamond, though nomc chang.-

which ban taken place in that inllnitcnimal

particle called Hie molecule liaa caused
ita value to bo rated in dollam per ton
inntcad of dollnra per carat.

tif these three carbon alatera graphite
in tbc Hunt »table, tha most dependable,
since both the amorphous and crystalline
forma of earlwin mnv In* eaallv converted
into graphite bv subjecting them to tile

beat of the elcrtric are. while oner the
conversion baa lawn made It In an extreme-
ly dilHnilt matter to make them annumc
their original form again. Thousand* of

tons of graphite arv made annually by
subjecting to the heat of the electric fur-

nace the varimin forma of amorphous car-

bon* nuch an coni and coke. Needle** to

nay. the crystalline form or diamond i«

not extensively used an h raw material.
However, the bulk of the graphite used

ill the world in at ill milled: and while
nature has distributed it with u lavish

band, there being, for instance, scarcely

n state in thin country Hint cannot Itoant

of a graphite deposit, there are very few
workable mines. Thin in due to the fact

tbat In most of these deposits the graphite
in no closely nMoriated with the risk and
gangue or other impurities that it can-
not lie freed therefrom and put into a
marketable condition with any degree of

economy. Ths most famous and extensive
deposits are located in Austria. Ceylon,
(iermnny. Siberia, Mexico. Canada, and
New York Htato. Of these deposits those
In Austria lead In amount, the production
in 1910 being 33,13) tons. In the same
year there was mined in the United States
2.092 tons, while tbe total world'a pro-
duction was 93,491 ton*. That th« pro-
duction of graphite in thin country is not
nearly sous I to the demand in w'itnessed

by the following flgurrn, showing the pro-
duction and importation of graphite in

ths United Staten in 191

1

1

Production= 3,619 tons valued
at

Importation= 20.702 ton* val-

ued at 1,499.729

Just a* there are variou* kind* and
grade* of wood, each |K««e*ning certain
properties which adapt it to some par-
ticular purpose, no there are various kind*
of graphite, each with certain definite

properties which determine the particular
line of industry into which it will be jmt.
Thun, a grade of graphite whirh in ideal

for the purpose of making erucihlc* for

the brans and steel industry might he
almost worthies* an a paint pigment, while
one whirh would make an excellent paint
pigment would probably not do at all an a
lunt leant. The price which graphite will

command, naturally, depends In a measure
on it* proprrtir* anil varies all tbe way
from $3 per ton for a bluck earth contain-
ing graphite, which •• used to color fer-

tilizer. to 33.70 per pound, which ia the
price said to have hern paid by a promi-
nent pencil manufacturer for a certain
grade of Siberian graphite.

Graphite derived it* name from It*

ability to leave a mark or »trrak on
paper

;
yet the article which i* a com-

mercial adaptation of thi* property, the
Irad-peneil. still retains the name, em-
bodying the erroneous supposition that
graphite was a compound of lead.

The Largest Reptile

Tmk German expedition equipped hr the
Geologic- Hnlcomtologira] Institute of the*

University of Berlin, which has been two
tear* in the field in German Kant Africa,

has just announced, through Dr. Kdw-ard
llmnig of the expedition, the discovery of

huge limb hmw*. vertchrw, the skull, and
other part* of the world'* largest reptile

railed gigantosaurun. This mighty creat-

ure is rstimatid. from the height nml size

nf the bone* excavated, to have been 100
feet long. This is just double the length
nf the diplodo-u* of the United State*.

Tbe latter, along with tbc wcll-knuwn
>keleton of hrontuaourus, from Wyoming,
•ixty-six feet long and sixteen feet high,
now in the Mum-um of Xaturnl History.

New York, previously held the supremacy
for siae and length.
Tbc new giant East African dinoaaur

um* herbivorous, living in the waters. It*

neck and limlw appear to have been twice
a* long an. and a good deal thicker than,
those of tbe dlplodocun, The locality

where thr hour-* of the monster gigunto
naurun were discovered is the I'endagum
region of German East Africa. A force
of live hundred negroes wan employed to

dig out tbe hones. Some of the hones
were »o heavy a* to require twenty-five

men to carry thrm aernsn tlic country, a
march of alwiut live dava along the native
trails to the seaport of Modi. The scene
of thin pnrtieular find wan the hill of
reiotagliru. let* than 100 feet high, iso-

lated on n high, thickly wooded plateau
shout 6.10 feet abava the m*. It i* in

tbe mid*t of an extensive dinosaur o-un-
terr. The dinosaur n-iuainn are found In

three distinct layer* of soft *halr, about
Vti feet In thickness, along the stream
of Mhnikiim, m-parsted fmm one another
by hard, coarsegrained Mndstone. Each
diviskm has its awn characteristic type*
til remains. The middle division was
found to yield ths moat abundant material
and the largest specimen*. The hour* did
not occur singly, but usuallv lay in a
innible. Rarely w» the skeleton found
undisturbed and connected and no com-

S
et* skeleton haa yet Tteen found. The
:-l*trd skeleton* consist of leg hones, a

foot, part of a vertebral column, a shoul-
der blade, and *o on. Some of th« bone*
show teeth marks of the carnivorous and
dish-eating dinoaaur*. From this it ap-
p*nrs that the skeletons have been torn
sport by them and by the action of water.
It is the Intention of the Berlin Museum
to mount a skeleton of the gigunUmauru*
»» soon a* the tames can be nut together.

Dr. Hennig venture* tbc following ex-

planation of how the great 190-foot gigun-
liM*uru« and other ancient animal* came
to he entrapped and huried: In the Crcta-
"*** Age. some three to ten niilliou* of
years ago in Africa, a very shallow sea
iliHsled vast area* of marsh land and at
tinm of ebb the dinnoaurs wandered far
•at over them- data to feed on algw. *ca-
weed, and small marine nnimala, only to
le caught in low plarv* by the incoming
tid-s and so drowned aiut eventually
huried. Ill some rases feet were found
-landing upright, lending to the conclusion
that the animal had liecome mired in the
mud. Because of the very small size of
the brain, we may ascribe to these animal*
s low mentality and, consequently, Ire-

'pwnt recurrences of the accidental drown-
ing*. Wo may al*u assume that the flrsh-

rating denizens of the water, as well **
•f the land, fed on these cadavers. Thi*
explanation, of course, doe* not readily
•pply to the gigantic form*, since they
could easily have waded out of the flooding
•lera; but they may have lost their *cn*r
of shorts direction and. becoming confused,
have gone into tlie deeper waters and Seen
drowned- We may also Hiwimr, since the
fraud line repeatedly rose and fell, a* Is

indicated by the changing character of
the strata, that largo land masses were
w fa rated into island* and that theae were
0*ally submerged beneath the sea with all
the life upon them."

W. I- Bkami-ky.

broad, deep road from one fading-ground
to another. Inasmuch a* this route would
In- followed again and again by this and
other herds, it would lieeome quite level

and as hard as a rock. Tbc consequence
w*» that Hip pioneer road-makers always
greeted with joy the sight of a buffalo
road. The line of many of these road* is

followed to-day by railway* and canala.
just as ill the old day* it was followed
by Hie big roads nml turnpikes.
The buffalo followed tlie level of the

valley, lie swerved round high point*
whenever it na« po*ail>le. crossing the
ridge* and watersbeds at the best natural
divide* and gorge*. Hr crasncd from one
side of a stream to the other rrpeately in

order to avoid climbing up from the level,

after the manner of our modem loop rail

wnya.

The So-called Sulphur Showers
Maxt person* arc aware that in spring,

and especially in early spring, it happen*
that after a shower tlie edge of every pool
of water in the street* and along the side-
walk* will he borde red by a rim of pale
yellow color. A* thr water (WyMIlM
this ring remain* as a fine powdery ma**.
so much resembling sulphur a* to have
given rise to the name 14 sulphur showers."
This Bo-cnlled sulphur is. of course, not
sulphur at all. When examinrd under
the mieriMi-one it I* found to lie made up
•f a ilia** of the yellowish pollen grain*
of pine tree*.

Instead of consisting of a single cell,

u* do most pollen grains, that of the pine
consists of three cells, the two larger end
one* being filled with air and the other
containing the ordinary fertilizing prin-
ciple. The two air-containing cell* are
larger than the other and act a* balloon*
to buoy it up in the air.

In jilnes and allied tree* fertilisation
of the com*, bv which they are enabled
to set and develop seed*, i* accomplished
by tbc u i nd—Uiat i*. the pollen u pro-
duced in immense quantities and is trans-
ported through the air to the eoor*. which
“re often on separate, widely distant tree*.

Thu* it often happens that the pollen gets
up in the higher current* of the air, is

carried for long distances, and I* only
brought down to the earth by the rain,
producing the so-called shower of sulphur.

Here’s To
Your Health

Instant

Postum
Moon Rivers

Tne ao-ealled craters, ring mountains,
and empty »«* bed* of tbe moon are not
the only Interesting phenomena which our
satellite present* to the view. There are
on many parts of the moon's surface long,
narrow lines called “ rills." evidently much
below the general level of the ground, some
of them coinfui table in breadth and depth
to the great canons of our Western
country.

Certain astronomer* have been disposed
to regard the** rills as cracks and rent*
in the crust of the moon, but others have
adopted tlie suggestion, made long ago.
that they are river channels.

It may be remarked of tbeae ancient
lunar river channels, if such they really
are. that their wider end* always ter-

minate in pear-shaped holloa-* like littl*

crater*, and thi* end is nearly alwav*
higher than tbn other, so that if the
crater* were once lakes their water* must
have flowed out into the river* instrad
of the waters of the rivers emptying into
the take*.

fills a long felt want with
the many who desire a
palatable table beverage
which is wholesome and
easy to prepare.

Instant Postum tastes

much like the higher
grades of Java, but it

contains no "caffeine”

—

the drug in coffee which
causes so much headache,
indigestion, nervousness
and heart trouble.

This new food-drink
requires no boiling. It is

made by placing a level

teaspoonful (more or less

for strength desired) in a

cup and filling it with hot
water, then adding sugar
and cream to taste.

One woman writes:

“ Thanks for the sample of
Instant Poatum. I greatly
enjoyed it and am becoming
a Postum enthusiast. Cer-
tainly I am in better health
since using it instead of coffee.

Instant Postum has the same
flavor as regular Postum and
is so convenient to use.

Sold by grocers in 90 to

100-cup tins, 50c.—45 to
50-cup tins, 30c.

Send grocer’s name and
2c stamp (for postage) for

5-cup sample tin.

“There’a a Reaaon ’*

The Prophetic Clock
Tne celebrated dork known as " Big

Bra " in tit*- tower of thr Houses of Parlia-
niriit mi tandon has stopped three time*,
twice on memorable occasions. The first

time frost was understood to have inter-

fered with tbc movement of tbe hands.
In Derrtuber, 1891. a little while be-

fore the death of tbs hustand of (Juren
Victoria, tlie dock struck one hundred
time* in sucvvsMioti. Those who were
superstitious and ignorant of tl»e cause
took It a» un omen, soon confirmed in

the death of the Prime Consort.
The third oreasknti w-n« when Mr. Glad-

stone was concluding a famous *|>reeh on
home rule for Ireland. It wn* subse-

quently discovered tbat the dork nixdcd
oiling.

How the Buffalo Made Roads
TIIK biilTalo wiis a good surveyor, since

it« instinct led It to take the easiest and
most dirert polli* over high land* and
low to its goal, t'buiiiiing and Lansing,
who have given study to thfc* matter, as-

sure ii* that the buffalo nlHtervrd some-
thing like the principles that today gov-
ern the operation* of the civil engineer.
The explorers who landed on the south-

ern shore* of take* Erie. Miehigan. and
Superior very soon olwrrvrd the buffalo
road* or “ trace*." Sometime* tlieoe were
narrow ditdiea, a fad wide and fruin six
inches to two feet deep, trodden d..wn
by the impact of thoutauds of hoof*, a*
herd after herd of buffaloes had stamped
along in single file behind their leaders.
When the first path became fai devil

for comfort, by reason of repeated travel,
the bison would ahandon it and begin a
wNNind pwtli .alongside the first, ami thus
the frequented trace* would be gradually
widened. Or an immense herd of throe
heavy animals would crash through tbe
for**t, breaking In their rapid progress n

Graphite
IViiMM.r the majority of people Iw-

livv* that graphite or black lead linds its
"s* principally, if not solely. In the munii-
Wrtnrc of h-ad-pt-nril*. Few jM-ople realize
how gem-rally useful this material is and
into Hie composition of how many dilfer-
*nl commodities it enter*. In fact, the
Mnufarturo of lead-pencil* consumes lait
• very small part of the total graphite
produced, as is shown by tlie follow ing
table, in which I* given an estimate of
tt* relative amounts of graphite used for
various purpose*:

r^Naa 90 per cent.
ht«v« polish IS u

foundry facings 10 •• “

taicil* s ** “

Faint ft
•• “

lubricants ..... 5 •*

All other purpose* ft
•• "

Chemically, graphite is a very Interest-

Shadows of Sound
As there are shadows that interfere

w ith sight, so also there are " shadows "

that interfere with hearing. This fart Is

well known by pilot*. Wien, as in dense
f"g*. tin- heat is guided largelv by the
-etise ol hearing, thrre is a eonstant rl»k
*.lmt these *iv-c*lled “ shadow* " may cut
off the sound of the fog-horn*. In certain
raw* the sound-wave* seem to " jump

”

like hounding hull*. At the distance of
a mile tin- sound is heard perfectly, at
two mile* it may be impossible to hear it.

while a mile farther on it mar begin to
I* audible once more.
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1497 Vitaj Barmen Swreti

Herearethe plans, the rules,
the answers of business

which put men right in

their struggle for success.

If you only knew I If you cwikt only realize

list it is offer plans within your renefa the
knowledge which will straighten out snarls
in your Business life, cuke the w»y plain.

Here arc 1497ml muacy methuds, proved by
thousand* of busineshrt for every business
nisi), bin of small, steel man or grocer, man*
seer or bookkeeper. Since the ur« edition,

this remarkable limine** Man’s Library has
been purchased by 39,463 concerns and by
many of the greatest business men living.
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Astronomy I

i

t^iiilv-aS

With the Naked bye Jahanl Furnace

By Garrett P. Serviss

At last here is a liuk «ft asgioaomy
(ur as who want to know just the plain

ihings about the utard. No telescope*, no
•fecial knowledKL' required—and it reads
like a novel-only better.

Wtth Many Charts and Ulastreltona

Net $1.40

Harper & brothers, new YORK
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Instill tig 1

Save '4te ft on Fuel Bills

The Divining-rod in Germany
I'aith in thi* iliviiiiiig-riui uitil its pnsr*

tical liar liaa been reviled in Ofinapy in

(.'utiatqiicticv t*f recent ilfiaigbt. I Iw* iltrin-

i'lK'tial IMIX lav'll IKVI'|ltl'li llV Itis ll llllilMH l»

nf liu- stilts*, tlis* Km|a'rnr himw-lf lisiviujr

istti ni|did to tli*v*i|cij> ns a " wnaitirr

"

—ntnl (itilirJ.

Onr* uf tltft edrui-nfex of Use tlirinintf-

rtid, CiHioaeUir von lJlilow- Kotbkaiupf

.

uImi Imh ]Miinti*il out welln. aoii |iuhlta]lnl

not** on Uf rial fn OtTUMI PCTkdk*l«.
rcyiiril* the •* % i*l>- sit power of the r«>tl MX

hiivinc an I’livltse orip ill and brlirVM that

the fml inilmte* net »hee|a of water, hiit

subterrunr-aii mrrenta, Tbr theory in

^unta i fieil by the (act that liirhttiinK fm-
tuentlr »tTiki-s |H>inta where xei*ral deep

current! of water *timm. THU is said t<*

Iw tl*e reiixio why lightning strike* the

tallest and linrst trees, wbone root* an*

f«*d by currents from whlrb they draw a
larwe <|limit ity of sap.

The work of Ihe divining-ru*l U yndoracd
by mm bijrli in I'rus-dan nillcinl life, fine

i.J them, vcm I'slar, a suli-prefect of the

Prussian police. Mas sent by the Hermini

jr !**<*m tin'll t to 1

1

vali1 siibterranewn water

in «oHlliH«*t Africa,

I'rmn/itis. I sakrilw of the fii-rman Ad-

uiraUv and a dirertor of the works in the

port H Kiel, is aiuitlh-r Wirwr. Prince

Huns Carotath ha* exhibited hi* power
l» fore I lie court of tile Kaiser. In 1909
Prof«Mi>r Mii\ Urswir pilhlislseil ft study
irf tile di‘ inint’-risl anil dvcblTVd, a*

Kireker declar'd in I liito and a* Pro(ctu*or

llu-rett of llulil in ilei'lar>'il recently, that
the dii'ininjr-rinl mHm lb* power iiirectly

(min tile one who hold* it, that the per-

son who Kivr* tile power to tile r«*l Jia^

it invidtinbirily and uiwonarkMifly, that
the ris) Isas iso virtue of it* own. and that
maw ” su-iiaitivefl " hare attempted in vain

to resist, their pift ai«t t*i r»'|s*| it.

Ill • lertufi’ delivcrisl before the Ztirirh

Rntirty of Srietireft, ProfcMor Ileim d*'

-la n d that the situss-s of the diviner do-

|send* tint I'm the inetrunieiit. blit on the
s|writtor. His conclusion U tlmt w»iib

indiviiluals ar** so inipTvmlmibk to water
t licit they are like tin- lioree* of (tie

Steppm. wliirli scent apring* when a lung
dbtaisrv* from lliem. file waods nr nsl*
are used to preaturv a more or less pussive
nttidiliiin in Ihe operator.

Tn the l» [riiiniri): nf litlil an iinportAiit

Work on (Iw divinitijf-rnl was published

in fterlin. in which it was arpmd that the

plw'iioniriiu of tlie diviMinit-rist are real

and that the filet* are e.vpl allied only by

a special uiiesplo ini'il
*' sensitiveness.'’

Tlie author of tlw wink explain* the

strntiRv pfienirtneim by the radweactivi-
• insital inns of Ihe water, whirl) is in— the

list to turn without any lonsrioti* niu»'

eular assi.tnniT from the npi-nttor. 1 lie

sdhstamv* iii"s t richly r mlow>d with radio
netivity are tbisu* which iiiipr>*« tile nsl.

Tbr ilivininirrisl lm» Isvn uwnI in

Munich by the so-swlted “wiwrd.” Kar-
riuRi-r. for Ho* Water ('unimissioiM-r* of

Mitnieli to Irsate breaks in public con-

duit*. In mrcfctajt for leak* in nietallie

pi|ww the diviningt rm] i* more »ii..v»»ful

than wlicu the pijs'x are nut made of

metal. Attempt* I** find out tlie chgr-

gcfcr and pbynicwl properticH of subter-

ranean current* of water are in progre#".

Jit tl*e fills -first mwmi of the •!•*

Mini WatsT Worker* of Kisnigsls-rtt, in

l!* 10 . the sperialist* made a mart unfa-
vorable to the divining-ml, ami iltdtnd
that it wii. *' not only ail instrument of

trickery, but a vehiele of (li*ea*r." In
answer to this arvoratlon, tN' experience*
of dillerifit prngninnit men were Riven.

In IH 12 the Iteriin ruinpe and Wells
Bulldere’ Union ml led on all the technical
swIii-hiI* of Qrratany for opinion* on the
divining-ml. The nltCm-d n-s-sm for the
call was “ the ilnbt nRaitist siiperwiitiou.”

Tho summons waa received in silence by
tin' nix i'lrity of its recipients. A minority
answered frankly (bat tliey knew mitliiiifr.

A very few answered prudently that they
tariffed the risf.

Carl Itoth. the rvh-hrated inventor, re*

port* his ints-rvstiiii; experiments with the

diiininir-ris] m-d declares that it would
U* r.-rv difltrllll to deny Unit there is all

intimsto connection Is-lwren tin* dicjniiiR-

risf and deep wiiu r.

Forests and Hygiene
W't hear much of the importance of the

rearervatioii of forest* from an rconiirnic

staiul point. Init little i* said a* to the

hyifsrnio value uf forest".

forests eomtflbute to tbs general health
by breaking the fores' of steadily blowing
wind*. They mitigate the brat of sum
mer by the vast aiuoiiiit of evnporation
fi.iin tlicir leave* thnt occur* hr duy.

Tbcr n Iso protrude rainfall*. Thus they

drnck the tmdcfiry of the earth to d»»ic-

ivlr. which i* slnnnt ax (ujwrioii* to

health it* it is to ii'gs.tntisiri.

(Siolers often p«i‘vw n wooded district

nml Terels In a trei-lca* one. A certain

read in India lend* for sixty mites through
a dense forest, Farther on it run* for

ninety mile* through a barren plain. Hun-
dred* of person* travel the entire road

daily. Now, in the flrat or wooded *gy
tlon ease* of cholera seldom occur, whib
within the latter it liaa lax-n of freqaent

Occurreiior. One year cholera raged In

Allahabad- Soldium vrliuoe barrack* wer*

on a bill suffered the linat from the rni-

ilemls-; tbiee in luirrack* »urroui»i|sit l.i

four mw* ill lin* miicli li-*si Istit- iwit a

single nsc incurred among the isoddirr*

w hose lairrack* were in a thicket. It

waa tin* same the next year.

Eggs of Domestic Fowls
The government Ira* iaaucd a number

of bulletin* with reference to the egg* of

various fowl*. It an|mars therefrom that

the white of an egg i* nearly Hcven-eighth*

water, the balance living uibuinen. The
yolk is slightly less (ban one-half water
These figure* apply approximately to the

eggs of turkeys, hens, gee***, ducks, and

'(lie follow iug table *lii>w* bow mwrls
alike the epjm of various domestic fowl*

an* in rvapeet to <*irapi*«itiun

:

Hens' eggs: 5© per rent, water, 19 per

rent, protein, 33 per cent. fat.

Dnixr egg*: 4fl |wr cent, water, 17 per

cent, protein, 39 per cent. fat.

Huofse eggs; 44 per rent, water, IS per
cent, protein, 341 per cent. fat.

Turkey*' egg*: 4S per cent, water, IS

per relit, protein, 33 |x*r rent, fat-

I'roleln, a* i* generally known, is the

aulsstance that, goes to make muscle and
hi nod. Fat, of (xiunte, U fuel for riinuing

tin- IxMly-mai'hine. Thu*, it will la* aeea,

egga, though ball or nearly half water,

are extremely nutritious, Cttfttftinlng all

the elements requiml for the building up
and support of the human body.

Bazaars
SnucRT* in the l«nur district* of

A*iatie ritie* are only eight to t»*n fret

wide. Tlw larger simp* are eight by ten

and the smaller one* live by aix feet, with

one aide giving; directly on the street. In

•web Inwar I* a k Iran for every ten or

twelve shops. These klura* are two Btor if"

high, with an open court in the center

and KMM on tlw (cur side* all ooenmv
into the court. A door IraiU from the

open eourt into the street. Ki»iiip* are

let to dillerent *U)rek»x'pera for storage

purpiwcc.
Kaeh faran r ha* a rolfee-shop. which

is a large open place covered partly by

a roof, where are a number of wooden

arttee* ranged in row*. Any visitor who
*it* down is tlret given a clip of Turkish
coffee and then a narghile or uatiie pip'

filled with Shirra tobacco. The charge

fur eoffix' ami the lire Ilf till* pipe i* two
rent*. Here raerrhanta gatlwr to disiuw
tr*'le hill*, and lank reprs-rentatlvea to

cheek the immtier uf hill* to la* talcrn up
and secure data for exchange rates Joe

bill* and foreign coin*. Hat<« are prai-

tically determined In the caffewahop*.

The Joints of the Acrobat

Kvi.aVMiur ha* seen the ncrohut dhln

rate ht» Joint*. By mean* of flexion* and
contortion* that have beru practised fr<xii

a very early age the spinal cord ha* ls*-t'

aoarertffd Into wliat I* t« all intent* and
purpiMe* a rubber tube. He can throw

liis head low enough to put hi* neck be-

tween III* by* and lieixl hi* lairk into »

bow n I must aa complete us that of tVc

li reside eat. A medical mao ban •l***ifusj

there ilihliM-ation* and says thnt the sligcs-

tion of inch mea is nliunet always fs-rbvt.

provided tiles do not egrry their exercise*

to excoxa. He think* the circulation i»

timulated to a degnw where the wash*

product* of the body are morn easily

eliminated.

Duat
Dint. *o men of science assure i».

sunlit not la* |Hie*ilile were not nrvtter

almost infinitely diviniblc. It lia^.

instance, In-eti •-limaled Uiat an average

puff of sniuke from a cigarette coatal**

sonw four thousand million* of particles

of dil«t.

Hut a single grain of indigo, it b stat*T

will iiu|Mr1 color to a ton of water, 11

follow*, therefore, that every drop of thl*

water takes over an immense number <d

ultra-rnieroacopiv particle* of indigo, A

few grain* of tluoreHivin, a suh«tanc* do

rived irom nail tar, will produce a ffi*

tini-t (wimKiMT. Ta produce thia nsnlt

the floorrarein undergoes, of eourre, di-

vision into cmritb-M bill ion* of particles.

A 1mart every substance enter* into the

coinpoait'tvn of duet. Street dust ahom
mor*c|* of iron and steel from the tire*

of wagon*. lio»e*hoe», atvd the nails rf

men** shues, bit* of leather from harnff*.

fragment* of wood, cotton, wool, hair

paper, clay. sand, bacteria, etc.
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Human Fossils

Iiik study of human foaail* first breatn>

•Ivhlinhcd a» a rec-ogll itrd aCM-ner ill

IM4-4B. I >n r»' in meanwhile had as

•timed the •xiKtciicc at a pertain period

id nvmt geological times of an animal

type ot man or “ miastng link" between
humanity and tin* big n|M-*. Ill 18tMi

Haeckel tm.dc a guess sketch of lfi«* «*•-
inn* in question, whoa# discovery In- do

dared would hvhjii taka place. Twenty-
eight year* later Ur. Dubois uneartlied

in .lava hones which rorrea|Kind«d to the

aviiiaid ions of Haeckel.

In IMuO there was found in Germany
the fossil *k< Mon known as the “ Man
of Neanderthal.” Thb was a man live fret

two incites in height, of robust Imild ami
well-developed muscle*. ami pna»c*«ed of

great animal vitality hilt a limited in

telligenee. since the skull, although largo

contained a relatively small brain. Of
.tier date and more evolved was the " Man
«f Crumagnon," diseorered among other

skeleton* in IfWIH. In him also tlie brain

development was slight. Both these fos

tils, one dating from the middle of the
Quaternary age ami the other from tin

rad of I lie same period, are inferior not

••nly to the white man of to-day, hut to

•ontemporary humanity in general.

There remains the third example of thr

third type of prehistoric man. the “ Man
of tJrimnldi." so ehristened ill honor of

(be reigning family' of Monaco, lie is also

•ailed after the Red Rocks grottoes that
give directly on the sea nrnr Mentone,
these are nine in number and of the
Tertiary perirsl. To ilctermiue the nge of

the skeletons it was necessary first to
ascertain that of the grottoes, to which
tradition a*critiei| various dates, Super-
ficially examined in 1872. these cares
were subjected from 1895 to 1!W2 to a

methodical search, which resulted in the
discovery of some fossil skeletons. From
18tt5 to 1905 four new specimens Were
brought to light, which, with those al-

ready found, made a total of sixteen. Of
these, which all la-long to the earlier half

of the Quaternary period, fourteen re-

- mhlc the “Man of Cromagnon." Tin-

other two. a young man and an old
woman, call fur a new definition.

Dickens as a Criminologist

IhvKKXtt antedates l.wmbroso as a
ri iiainoliigise. The law’* delay and ita

attendant InranvmiiuiNs serve as an oh-

|e.t- l«-»soii in many of li in works. In

ftamafiu flutter is to lie found a compre-
hensive study of the criminal crowd.

Crime has tempted many authors, lull

It was Dickens who discovered the crlm
iaal. Kurella. the anthropologist, main-
tains that the descriptions of the Knglish
author reveal tlw malefactor In a new
light, with a quite peculiar psyehologhal
organisation. Certain it is thut Dickens
• a* first in the flehl with his allusions
to the facial and other physical char
acleristirs of the criminal. See. for ex-

ample. his dev ript ion of .lack Dawkins,
t

(

h- youthful pickpocket “ He was a snub-
nosed. flat • browed, common fuee.l hajr

enough: short of his age. with rather how
legs and little, sharp, ugly ryes." More-
over. Dickens laid stress on the theory
of heredity.

Where Dirkens shine* especially is in

his definitions of the economic factors of

crime. Poverty and misery have been de-
pirtid by him in all their aspects and
revolting squalor. lTnfnrtnnatr and erring
•-IuI<|Ikmm|. that frequents the sordid alleys
of the city. Is shown up by this author
ss the doomed and often irresponsible

victim of criminal surroundings. Anotln-r
favorite theme of his is the i-nnduet of a
tenon haunted by the reeol lection and
swrricd by the lung concealment of h

Artificial Clouds

lx onler to preserve erofis from the
frent. the idea has lieen taken up, in cold
and mini nt*Hum* regions in Furms’. of

producing artificial cloud* of smoke, ao
formed as to retain the beat in the soil.

The smoke rlouds are produced by tar.

resin, or prtroletim. according to Hie abun-
dance of the particular product in the
locality where it happens to hr needed.
The sneers* of the system is said to de-

pend entirely on the promptitude of its

application, in which cam- result* are ini-

mediate. Vats of tar. or whatever the
«ul«tance (<> Is- used may lie. must Is- at
land at the various |mitits tieevamry. and
immediately upon a significant fall in

hwiperaturw tin- talsjrers must Is- in-

structed to produce (In- chiiid by the ap-
plication of slowly kindling fire to the
tiUtane* at hand.

t system ho* Us-n perfected for u*e
over large areas by which one mail ran
fire a line of vat*. The explosion is pro-
dnemj by means of a wire.

CAMP LIFE IN THE WOODS
Tricks of Trapping and Trap-Making

A comprehensive volume on building camps, canoes, traps

of nil kinds, all the professional tricks of trapping, bait recipes,

and methods of caring for fun?. Numerous illustrations em-
bellish the text, and information is given aliout the haldts of

birds and animals

A treasure*book for sportsmen, young and old, and of con-

venient iui- for carrying <>n trips.

Illustrated, .too Pages Price. SI.00

SIMPLE ITALIAN COOKERY
By ANTONIA ISOLA

'

'
I 'IIIS book of Italian recipes was compiled by an authorit) who

has lived much in Rome. Though frugal, the Italians are excel-

I

lent cooks. The American housekeeper will find many interesting
sugg« srions for preparing not only the numerous varieties of macaroni
and ri&otti, hut also many nets ways of cooking soups, meats, vege-
tables, and sweets. It shows that Italian cookery w-fjif ^HOqIc

;

all " garlic and macaroni.” itimo, lmm, jo anti tut o
1 HARPER & BROTHERS. PUBLISHERS. NEW YORK
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WHO ARE THE BLOND ESKIMOS?

Mr. Stefanohox describes in this instalment of his ex-

periences in the Arctic his first meeting with the strange,

unknown people of Victoria Load—people with blue eyes,

blond or reddish hair and beards, and heads and faces of

distinct European cast , Mr. Stefanason's discussion of

the various theories as to the origin of this race will be found

of extraordinary interest. With photographs.

THE GREATNESS OF THE GREAT
LAKES -Few of us realize the greatness of our inland

seas; their beauty ami their vast industrial importance.

Yet the ports of Duluth, Chicago, Buffalo, and Cleveland

arc among the great ports of the world, and each year play

a more important part in our commerce. Edward
Hungehfdkd gives a vivid account of the entire lake

system, which is brilliantly illustrated by W. J. A.vlward.

A BARN-DOOR OUTLOOK BY JOHN
BURROUGHS- From the door of his study in an

old-fashioned barn, the veteran naturalist has looked out

on the world in which he finds so much of interest which

most of us neglec t to see. A delightful nature study with

many charming observations of bird and animal life.

MR. HOWELLS IN SEVILLE
Another of Mr. IIon'EU^’a charmingly graphic glimpses of

one of Spain's most famous cities and the countryside around

it. Illustrated with many drawings in tint by Norman
Black.

THE UNDERGRADUATE AS THE
PROFESSOR SEES HIM — The college under-

graduate is the subject of much discussion and more con-

demnation. Yet after all he is a likable person, and if he

often neglects his real opportunity, is he to blame or

should the responsibility be placed on his parents ami his

teachers? Prof. Henry S. Canby, of Yale, contributes a

thoughtful and charmingly sympathetic pu|H*r on the

subject

.

PRESERVING THE FERTILITY OF THE
SOIL*— Here is the problem which the farmer has

neglected, ami which the scientific experts are trying

to solve. A. D. IIai.l. of the Rotliamsted Experimental

Station in England, gives an interesting account of the

work which is being done in this field, and what it is

accomplishing.

SEVEN COMPLETE SHORT STORIES
Notable among them are stories by Margarita Spalding
(iEKRr, James Oppknhkim, Fanny IIkaslip Lea, Georg
Sciiock, Chester Holbrook Brown. Margaret Cameron,
Mrs. Henry Di deney, and others. «

GILBERT PARKER’S
Great Novel

“The Judgment House”

Good Winter Weather
W’kx G ramps’* fin your ear twiir tweak*

As' **t where you gut those nil cbi-ek*.

An' thing* Mint goes on wlwcls *11

squeak*

—

W'y, ft'* - good winter wrathcr."

WVn Gramm*'* kitchen Bump it whersr

Like it w»* rayin'. “ If you pie***.*."

An* Icicle* hang up *n' Irtrif

—

Nen it'* " good winter weather."

WVn Gramp* open* our front door

An' get* hi* " spec* " *11 out before

He sec* how cold it i* aome more,

Nen it** “good winter weather."

Mu*' lie
" "bout twenty year* t>—<l*y

"

Ole Mrrvary went down an* *t*y
Right in hi* silver ball k> **y.

Vause it'* “ (rood winter weather."

WVn Gramm* trot her fort an' rail

Shu feel * draught from th' front ball.

Mv Grampa **y. “ Ain’t cold at all,

It* jus’ good winter weather."

My Grampa'* lantern that he see*

VVif nimietime*—he will I iff lit 'cause be'*

All ’(raid th’ eh token*' math* will freeze

WVn It'* ** goad winter weather."

Rut wVti th’ yellow Sun shine* down
All over on th' white, white gravin'

An' it'* *o »t ill your voire will *oun’

In th’ " food winter weather,"

My Grampa grt* “ th" cutter" out
Wif jingle India -m u hr mu>' shout

To Bee* to "mind w 'at she'* about!"
An' it'* “good winter weather.”

My Gramma '* fonn’ th’ bwITTo rid*-.

Safe fum n|* Moth in “ Kmithtuwn
I Iola* " —

(Th’ lie*' on*1'* lent to Cousin Job)
'('aura It'# “good winter weather.

1’

My GraminaV " lirt th’ soap*tone hot."

<<hir feet will like a nice warm spot,'
"Come. ' Father* ' waitin’ like a* not!"

In th' “good winter weather."

WVn Grampa left th' parson there,

'Wav, 'war behind wif hi* now man1
,

Tie aay to Rera: “Whoa! Steady there!"
An’ it’* " good winter wrathrr."

Mauk Un»« ToarKirr.

Jet
Jrr. th*t substance from which many

artielea of ornament are made, very riora-

lr rearrahle# ordinary cowl. It i* formed,
like coal, from wood and vegetable mat-
ter. It differ* from coal in that it con-
tain# a much smaller quantity of earthy
impurities. There U soft jet ami hard
jet; hut only the latter i* of murh use
in t be making of ornamental article*.

While the jet industry in England has
never attained grrat importance, it i* ime
of the obh-at that emintry lioasts. Excava-
tion ha* revealed the fact that jet orna
merit* were popular in Britain during the
broucr pern*!, *o then* I* hut little doubt
that jet ornament* were amonff the very
first to Iw worn in the British l*le*.

Aside from England, the chief jet-pro

during countries are Germany. Spain, nod
France, where it i« easily obtained. Much
imitation jet ba* been made from vul-

canite and glass.

The German jet i* found associated in

larffe quant it ie* with amber- Since the
tatter *ubalance i* of cnnaiderahlc «om-
mercitil value In the making nf pipe* ami
various ornament*, jet la Germany i»

t real'll merely a* a by-product and mined
in quantities Just ill(Relent to meet the

demaml. There it i» railed " black am-
ber ” by reason of it* similarity to the

more valuable commodity.

Some Curious Petrifactions

Pmurtro ohjeet* are found In » ffrent

many section* of the world, mint of them
in sections where limestone i* prevalent

Petrified wild is quite common. Bit*

of wood, pieces of bark, and small twig*

are the more common hut in some place*

whole Ioff* are found, and tlwae are *0

well prtriAed n* to show the hark a* per-

fect a* when the tree w»» growing. IHf-

ferent kind* of w<*»! petrify. It ilepend*

more on the amount of lime than on tin*

quality of timber.
In Arizona whole trm-s *Te petrified,

and. in fact, whole forest* have been

turned into stone and some wonderful

•peelmeo* are to he found there. TIh*

petrified tree* are sometime* cut up and
converted into various article* of value.

IVt rifled moes i» found in many place*.

It i* very beautiful Pet rift'd grasses,

leave* of lrrCH. and (--trifled nut* and
fruit* have l*en diseiivered in name place,
I'* trifled reptiles and small animal* have
also been found.
Cola from which the grain* of corn

have lieen removed make rather curious

petrlflcation*. One "( the most curious

found i* that of a piece of honeycomb

lurnul into nolle. stone. hut showing every

honey fell perfectly shaped and equally

distributed just as the honev bee* h»i|

built it- If the comb had contained hooey
the water hail dissolved that, for the

cell* were empty.
Petri llil human remain* are not uncom-

mon. lu some of the cemeteries in sec-

tion* where limestone prevails in abuii

dance bodies have bCVB lifted to move
tlteiu to other cemeteries, und they were
found to Iw turn,'. I to stone.

Apple Rust
Whk* the cider -prea* i» in ojteration

there may bn ohserved certain deep. rich,

sold*--n-brown or gulden-red colors atommed
bv th* juice* of the apple* a* thej gather
in the receptacles. This characteristic

hue of eider i» almu-t aa pleasing to the
eye a* tlie flavor of the fresh sweet juice

is to the sense of taste.

A French chemist hu* shown that (lie

apple contain* an oxidizing ferment which
produce* tlie brownish or reddish color of

enter. The manner in which this sub-

stance produce* oxidation ran readily li-

ntnerved by any one who cuts an apple
Open anil leave* it exposed for a abort t jun-

to the air. Tim cut surface* gradually
turn red a* the oxygen of tlie air unite*

with the juice; in a word, the apple rust*.

Rioting nf an smile may also be brought
Unit by simply bruising the fruit with-
out, breaking the skin. Everybody know*
tluit apple* that hare fallen violently to

the ground show red or rusty *pot» under-
neath the bruised rind. In thl* rara the

oxygen is derived from the air contain'd
in the ducts or interstices aiming the
tirade* of the fruit, ami It becomes active

through the breaking of the cells that en

•li*"- the oxidizing ferment.
If an apple i* cooked before it* akin i*

broken it* f issues do not oxidizr when
exposed to the air. This is explained on
tlie supposition that the oxidizing proper
ties of tlie ferment are destroyed by heat

The Velocity of Light
The flr*t d* termination of the velocity

of light was made by Rfiuirr in 16*4,

The method was based upon the oWr»»
tion of the eel

i
par* of Jupiter's satellite*,

phenomena of frequent recurcvace and
easy u( observation. Assuming that light

requires time wherritl to move from nlaie

t<> place through space, the interval be-

tween MMvnwIrc eclipse# would appear too
short when the earth i* spprearhing
•fupiler and too long when the earth ’•

re, .ling thvrefrucn. Homer found in hia

observation* that such was tlie case and
that the interval was conditioned by the

rate of sn.nl at which the earth changed
place* relatively to Jupiter. From there

-instant" KRtaer computed that light ex

pended about sixteen and one half min-
utes in crossing the earth's orbit. From
till* l» deduced a velocity of almut |H*jk»J

miles a second.

How the Locust Breathes
Ha. Johaxr Rk'ES. a piufestsr of Nat-

ural History in Vienna, bus constructed

a delicate instrument that register* and

unwsure* the respiration "f laract*. IV
apparatus is composed of a errata! tube

with an aperture in the end. Imprisoned

In this the locust, In the effort to M‘
trirate himself, turn* over, bringing his

thorax immediately under a needle having

a ball In the (mint. In this way. thank*

to the ascending and descending movement

of the needle w. irking over a lever, the

movement* of the thorax are register'd

on a plate or metal leaf. It i* thu* p«i»

elbte to study attentively the quicknve*

and the 1,‘iigth of each breath of the ia-

raft and. what i» more nn|mrUnt. lira

strength and art inn. By thi* mraae it

ha* lieen ascertained that insects re»|'ir*

in a manner directly the reverse of hum*"
lieinjf*. \Ye are required to nut the »rae*-

rarv strength into the inspiration, whib i

expelling it ia largely automatic. The

Ineurt. on tlir other hand, inhales auto-

matically. but expels it with more trouble
|

Thibetan Tea-making
Ax Englishman, while in Thibet, w*»

invited out to ten and learned lira art

ten making a* practis'd in that courti?-

It appear* to lie somewhat a* follow*:

For six person* boil a teacupful of **•

in three pint* of water for ten minuu*

with a heaping dewrart-apoonful of *oi»

put the lufusiiiti into the churn, with ra*

pound id butter and a small table*p-’nlui

of salt. Chura until the rombuiatio* u

of the consistency of cream.
Tlie Thibetan* t*rt«e butter for its

The best i* often forty, fifty, or even *ttlv

years old.
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The Evolution of the Organ

Ir i» • fur rrv from tin- |iipta «f Pun
to tlw great or^»n of WintimiutiT Abbey.
Yet ** the rrviD ilown by the river" were
the first I •(untile Imp of the “king of

musical instrument*.

"

Tin* growth of thin " kin#" has been
low ii n- 1 it* evolution bus srameil to al-

most exactly keen puce with tke <levp|op-

nvrnt of art ami civilization ill thn hu-

man race. Certain it i* it is one of the
criatest MrliievenirtiU of cycle* of luiDiun

•kill anil in|f«-nnity.

The legt-ml gtir* tliat Pan puraui-il

*»yrinx, M water nymph, who. to evade
him. turned into u m-d. l*un cut the
nt'l into M-ven piocra. ImiuiiiI them to-

gether. and drew from them avert nuT
. •! !••»_ No this iiiNlminent wan ever after
railed t lie Syrinx. The Emperor Nero iraa

much interested in tlir Syrinx and en-

ruoragt-d inukera in it» improvement.
OlMly enough, the Cbitieee, who cannot

i-r Kiuntnl aiming organ builder*, were the
foil to invent an instrument which really

forrahadoweil the modern organ.
Another form, verv like the Scottish

bagpipe*, wan known In (umtoral Gntw in

the filth century la-fore Chriat. Aristoph-
anes mrntiona “ bumblebee pipe* ” and
Plato innkt-a an alluaion to tliera. It

wan centtirie* later before the instrument
look the form wliieb really entitled It to

be tailed an organ. Cteaibiua of Alex-

andria about 200 b.i. made the firnt in-

strument in which the air wrna supplied
hr artificial means. It was form! into

tiie pipes by “ the efforts of water to rise

to ita own level."

The hydraulic organ bad. after Ctesibi-

us, many builders who introduced im-
provement*, hut water continued to he the
power for a long period even after the
invention of the pneumatic organ. Two
lulraulk organ*. p*it hilly destroyed,were
found in the mins of Pompeii and an*
now in the museum at Naples. They have
only nine or ten pipes made of bronze, and
all of the same diameter, which would In-

dirat* tliat men did not then know of the
regulation of sound by the sire of the

r
'¥u pneumatic organ to which the wind
» supplied hr hollows, but not in the
manner of the modern action, wa* first

u«ed in Constantinople. On an olielink

t reeled to Theodosius the Great. A.X). 3 1 fl-

ans. are wen two small organ* planted in

Wind chests supplied hy detached bellows.

An interesting point in its history is the

first appearance of tlw- organ III the church
service. This u sso I liv some to hare
teen in the time of Pope Yitalian I. about
jj. 840. though other authorities declare

It was known In Spain much earlier.

Byzantium was the first to la-come an
important center in the art of organ-

huildtng. Pa-pin, king of the Franks,
father of ('liarlrtnagnc, in 7*»7 writ a
deputation to the Emperor Constantine
• •king tliat an organ might la* sent to

France. It arrived in due time and with
erant ceremonies was placed in the church
of St. Corneille at Compirgne. Charle-

magne's great love for the organ caused
the Caliph, Ilaroun-al-Hushid, to pre-

sent him w ith one built liy an Arab in 822.

AU this time the organ was very far

fmm bring the instrument we know. An
old drawing in Trinity College, Cambridge,
represents two men playing und four men
Mowing the bellows. Six men to bring
•oond out of n small affair of fourteen
pipes and one limited bank of keys!
Originally there were two nidi to each
bellows and often ten or twelve blowers
n •'tiled. It took several hundred years to

And out that one man could do the work,
sad now even that one ia supplanted by

electricity. though in many small churches
ht can still Is- seen turning his small
stipend at the bellows.
As to the appearance of thn keyboard

authorities seem to differ, some saying
thr first an© was used in the orgun of the

Cathedra) of Magdeburg at the dose of

the eleventh century. It had sixteen keys
an rll long and three inches broad. These
unwieldy keys had to pounded with the
fist* or’ elbows. So it must Is- inferred

that there COIlId have been no delicacy of

touch or rapidity of action, and the sounds
were crude and thunderous,

Bumbulum." the name given the organ
by the Anglo-Saxons of the tenth century,
uouid mod to have been singularly ap-
propriate.

Narrow kevs to lie struck hy the fingers

did not come into use till about tlie four-
teenth century. The kcylioanl also grew
ia this century till it reached three
octave*. Iii the “St. Cecilia" of the
brothers llubrrt ami Jan Van Kyck
fifteenth I'cntnry I thero is seen a key-

hoard verv much as we know it now.
From tlie clore of the eleventh centunr

fur mure than two hundred years there I*

scarcely any record of an advance in

organ-building. In the thirteenth century
it was greatly retarded hy the check it

received from the Latin and Greek
churchea declaring against its use. Tin*
Latin Oiureh soon removed tin- lam, but

in the Greek the organ lias never been

reinstated.
The fourteenth century saw enormoua

strides ii. its development. Almost every
church had Us organ. Time were port-

able, so tliat they could be moved to dif-

ferent parts of the edifice as the service

required. In 1312 hii organ was built for

St- Raphael's in Venus- by a German,
which shows that the reputation of the
Germans as builders had gone abroad.

From tliat time on till the nim-ternth
century Germany led the world in the
building of organs. In )3S0 a monk of

Tbon built one with twenty-two keys.

Dutch builders rankt-d next to the Ger-
mans, the French lining wry little of any
account and tho English even less, though
Spain and Italy were accomplishing some
good work. In France scarcely anything
remains of its early work except the organ
»f St. Olsen in ltouen. which goes back to

the seventeenth century. It has five man-
uals, a pi-dal organ of two octaves in ram-
pas*. twelve pairs of brllows, and forty-
nine sounding stops.

One of the greatest achievement* of the
eighteenth century was the orgnn of the
Benedictine Monastery at Weingarlin set

up in June. 1730, after six years of labor.

It had sixty-six stops and an enormous
iiuinlier of pipes.

English organs were behind all others
till the nineteenth century, u-hrn they
took n great stride forward,' and now they
stand with the best. One reason for Eng-
land's liackwardness may tie due to the
severe blow dealt to music hy the Puritan
rule. Organs were denounced as '* weapons
of the devil," and in HU4 an ordinance
was passed " for the further demolishing
of monument* of idolatry and auju-rsti-

tioa.” This waa the scraY.d ordinance of
the kind. Companies of Cromwell's sol

diera rode into the churches, liattered

down the railing*, and tore away the
organ pipes, which they pawned for ale.

Happily the organs of St. I'aul’s. York.
Durham, and Lincoln catlwdral* and
Christ’s College escaped. Organ-builders
left tin* country or were forced to work
as carpenters and joiners.

The United States lias for fifty years
been importing ita workmen and ’is now
not excelled in organ-building hv any
country in tho world. The first electric-

action orgnn to lie set up in America waa
at the Centennial Exposition in 1870.

Organ pipes have feen constructed of
nil sorts of material—wood, bronze, brass,
cupper, glass, paper, tin, silver, and gold,

but the English tin haa been found to ho
the best for lightness, color, durability,
anil umniareptihility to change of climatic.

Volumes raiilil be written about the dif-

ferent forms of ornamentation of the
organ from the early bizarre suns, moons,
and gilt angels down to t lie* classic dig-
nity und splendor of the Renaissance.

Birds’ Tongues
A Gmuiv naturalist haa gathered some

curious data with reference to the tongues
of birds. Aa be point* out, many persons
suppose that woodpeckers use their sharp-
pointed tongues as darts with wbirh to
transfix their prey. It is true tliat the
woodpecker, like the humming-bird, can
ilart out its tongue with extraordinary
rapidity and that its mouth is furnished
with an elaborate mechanism fur this
pur|Hme. yet invest igat ion shows that the
object of their swift motion is only to

catch the prey, not to pierce It For the
purpose of holding the caiitured victim
th© woodprvker’s tongue is furnished with
a sticky accretion.

Inasmuch as it possesses the power of
imitating speech, it U not surprising to
learn tliat the parrot’s tongue resembles
that of man mere closely than any other
bird’s tongue does, It is not because the
nsrrot is more intelligent than many other
birds, tint because its tongue is better
suited for articulation than tbeirs tliat

it is able to amuse us with it* mimicry.
Ill sonic respects the hummingbird's

tongue is the most remarkable of all. It

is double nearly from end to end. hi tliat

tlie little creature is able to grasp its

insect prey very much as if its mouth
were furnished with a pair of fingers.

Taste and Temperature
The wn»* Ilf taste resides in little flask-

shaped pcekets imbedded ill the skin of

the surface of the tongue and in th© upper
••art of the throat. Each of these luille-

lias a fibril of a nerve rannreting it with
the larger nerves of its region. Anything
to be tasted mutt la* in a dissolved or
gaseous rand it Ion so as to reach the in-

terior of the bullis, ami difference* in taste
depend upon the varying intensity with
which the impression is transmitted
through tlie ncrvfw. It i« not surprising,
then, that ta»t« is much inllurnrod by
temperature and may temporarily be
stopped altogether by extreme Iwat or

eold. The m-iim- of ta-te i» strongest nt

a temperature between fifty and sixty

iltg/vcf. Fahrenheit.

We Specialize

on Style
Wc can hardly make Holeproof

Ho**- trear any better. We pay an
average of 74 cento a pound for Kgvp-
tian and Sea Island Cotton Yarn.
Common yam sells for 32 cento. Wc
send to Japan for silk. Common silk

won't do for “Holi-proof.” Our proc-

esses nro t he latest and best . N inety-

five per rent of our output has out-

lasted tho guarantee lor the past

thirteen years.

Therefore, most of our time and
effort are now being concentrated on
style.

The result its an ideal hose for

occasions where formal evening dress

is required—especially at dances anu
balls, where stylish, sheer hose that

will wear are a necessity.

Because of this double quality, a million people are wearing
“ Holeproof.”

5)0m
osieru

>0R MEfi WOMEN'' AND CHILDREN^
Six pairs of cotton hose must wear six months. Three pair* of

silk hose must wear three months. That is guaranteed. And it

means every stitch.

If a thread breaks, we replace the hose free.

Look for the signature,

Stamped on ©vary pair.

The pauiw "HolrpcimT* sr» « -d in your Iowa. D«dur»' unn an raqueat. or we'tl (hip

dinM-t ohm lion's nu itrolrr war. ebsra-a prepaid, un Nfwpt of rrmliuocr.

Men's 004Ion “IMeprnof" coo* II SO Uu 4.1.DO a l«o* nf > pain; women's *i

$J Ulto 4-I ISI » G:x intents', 41.00 n butuf luur pair*. All above buses cusrantred

si months. Mra'ssUk "llolcprocd' ’ eewt f.* isi * C-,x of tbr-s-paiM. women'e. 43.1)0 a

bo* nf thtna palls. Cstlk bow gunrsntrad Ibmr wool

I

m. Wnl- lor (r*r book. "How
to Maks Yowr Foot Happy." flew how then wuo.VrtuI how ora made

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY. Milwaukee. Wisconsin
Hefeproof Hosiery Company ol Canada, Lid.. London, Can.

Q/U-̂ /cuS

He was speaking of the

Remington
Adding and Subtracting

Typewriter
(Wahl Adding Mechanism)

I hear it called —
with the human-brain:'

I call it The machine

This machine does something that only the brain, directing the hand, has

hitherto been able to do—that is, write and add (pr subtract) on the same page.

But this is not all. It does such work mare easily, mere rapidly
,
and

mare accurately than the human brain has ever performed similar labor.

T hus the machine is human in what it docs and super-human in the

-ray it doc, it.
luumtlal MkM ,<* <•

Remington Typewriter Company
''Incorporated!

J25-JJI Broadway. New York
(tranche* Cvarywhrrr
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The Postal Bank

HOW IT SHOULD BE MADE TO
SUPPLEMENT THE PARCEL POST

By Don C. SriU

The MiMMMMaeiit that the newly in-

augurated parcel pout carried tu.oiiO.OOO

packages it* the first month of iu opera*

lion la an interesting Indication that there

ox |atoil a long unfulfilled want. 'Hint an

undoubted convenience haa " arrived l»

hrvond uueatkm. But as a factor in re-

ducing tlw coal of living and cutting out

the drone* ln-tween tlw producer ami tlw

consumer ita possibilities arc utilj latent.

There are two reasons for this. The

first is I hat the coat of the service is too

Cl for the profitahle transportation of

i product* and the unit id weight too

low. The second is the lack of financial

facilities for country people—and fur that

matter the average city dweller as well.

The ordinary citiarn doc* not keep a bank

ai-eount outside of the saving* institutions,

where cheekdrawing is not nermiaaihlr.

Many city hank* rwjuire bu lance* tliat

cannot h* maintained by the run of luaise*

holders. While tanks are plentiful III the

cities, even if not widely utilixed. the

coiinlrv U poorly supplied, und the farmer

who wishes to use cheeks or to cash them
is [nil to mui'li liother. something he de-

tests and avoids.

But an expansion of thP postal Having*

lank system can correlate with the parrel

nost and create a nation-wide convenience.

Every post-office should become u de-

pository and paying-point. Denouitora

should he provided with cheek books.

The stamping of the check lor the post-

master would mean its certification. The
clumsy machinery of the postal-order sys-

tem would disappear and the uncertainty

of the registered letter l»- done nway with.

It would not tie m-eessary for the govrni-

rornt to tar interest on these accounts.
Tlw use of the facilities afforded would Is-

a sufficient return on tlw defsmit. or. if

the interest system In* retained, the pigl-

ing of a one-cent stamp upon the rlieek

would bring a large r.lurn to tin- govern-
ment and Iw Iwt a small tax upon the

iiepo«itor. as against the present ciimhrr-

IMIM- money-order service.

In thia way farmrra and consunwr»
would W provided with n safe and con-
venient form of exchange l»v which tliey

could do business directly with each otlirr

at infinitesimal with groat mutual
advantage. It could damage no existing

financial institutions. because it would
serve people outside tlw pale of luinkilig.

Under present conditions, it is impos-
sible to finance psn»l-pu-t tmnsaetionM
conveniently, and this limitation wivi* as
a great check upon its n-uehing full use-

fulness. Thcie is nidhitig complicated
aliout the plan advanced. I lie machinery
exists for its successful n|wnition, 1’isit-

nflkes In every town iu tin- United States
have ample room, ami in nearly nil rases

plenty of clericnl help, A certified check
from one office to another means nothing
hut clearing.

The cash-balancing will be small, as the
cheeks will to a large extent kill each
other, just as they do in the clearing-

houses at the Isinking center*. Checks
other than postal ran hr collected without
risk by the simple method of not allowing
them to Iw drawn against until tlw money
is received. No hank |kimc*m-s the mentis
of identification that prevails at ttir usual
pn«it-ofltre. It is the one place In town
where everybody is known. In no case

dace the money have to Iw paid until the
return is safely iu hand. It would prove
a business without risk and a facility be-

yond measure.

Hippopotamus Ivory
Owe of the curiosities of African trade,

now far more uncr* m.only seen than for-

merly. is the : .ory of tlw hippopotamus.
Them- teeth an- much harder than those

the elephant, anil for a long time were
uwd for thr manufacture of false teeth,

which were skilfully carved from tliat

material. Old l.e Vaillnnl remarks, In

his African Trmvth, now more than n
hundred years old: “It i* surprising that
Europeans, especially Frenchmen, should
make un article of commerce out of the
teeth of the hippopotamus, for with the
help of science they are miidr to n-plaee
our own. and wr may them flushing

delightfully In the mouth of n pretty
woman.” Science has found u Iwth-r sale
stitute for this, and the trade in hippie
pntamus teeth lias fallen off. 1'he making
of a/amhoLv. nr whi|*- firnn I he hide is

still a flourish itig industry : and during
the Boer War an enterprising genius
sold many stripa of the thick hid-- at a
shilling apiece, to n train-load nf Cana-
dian recruits, hr nailing the stulf “ bil-

tong"—that Is. sun-dried ts»-f, Tlw* teeth
of ttie walrus more nearly resemble
elephant Ivory, and are in good demand
in Japan for small carving*: and fowsil

ivorv from Siberia has long been used iu

China.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE- "And now that you arc man and wife, let me

say that I hope you will be happy."

STRONG-MINDED WOMAN: " If we ain't happy. Judge. Ill know the reaaon

why.’*

M Hunter 11
Whiskey BB

APPEALS TO ALL WHO CAN APPRECIATE

ITS UNRIVALED PURITY AND EXCaLENCE,

ITS UNEQUALED QUALITY AND FLAVOR

1
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Get Away
from the Idea

Evans
Ale

Is aim pi r « beversae for inmt llrlnkers.
It sImi iiiske* cimhI TIilHkeis.
the suIntaiMw tlws lt*'“l *»!*<• noil
turns II lute IiIvhmI tor ImmI* and brain.

Try U lor llurnr CbcntrifX.

Tsat kaahcac writs f.H. «*— a*sa*,lls4»sa.W.I.

i row m wen ^ or brains

HOTEL
GREGORIAN
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35th Street, Fifth Avenue, Broadway

14 Siunc. Modcvm. Absolutely Fnipnoi,
Luxurious, comfortable and homelike.
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D P. RITCHEY, f
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Cold and Appetite

An everybody know*, there have here,

devised various methods whereby exceed

ingly low tempera lure* have been ah-

tabled.

While tlie arctic regions provide own-
fairly cold weather—say. sixty or seven!

v

five digrevs below wro, Kuhrenbeit—tlw

scientists haw been able to surpass na-

ture's achievements in thin line, and when
they wish one hundred and fifty nr two
hundred amt fifty ih-gree* below n-rn they

ran obtain it. How this is done it is

an necessary here to state. It is Interest

ilig to note the effects of Midi Ion trn»|wrs

ttires on animal life.

I>og». when Introduced to such an ra

virnnim-nt, withstand it well, provided

they are covered in blankets and w.sil

ami provided the experiment is of short

duration. Hut a curious faet is that when
they emerge from such a temperature they

are fearfully hungry.
Having seen that dogs stood the experi-

ment* well, one experimenter tried the

efftets of intense cold upon himself an -I

went doun into his " cold pit " carefully

dressed in wnrm clothing ami furs. The

temperatlln- wa* miilntaiued steadily at

one hundred ami ten below Aero. Centi-

grade—tine hundred and aixtv-six, Fahren-

heit,

After four minutes the experimenter felt

verv hungry and was more so when he

put an end to the experiment, coming out
of the cold after eight reunite-*. lie In. 4,

a hearty meal and t-njovxxl it thoroughly:

and this seemed nil the more strung--,

sine* for year* lie liad not known what it

meant to Is- hungry. Appetite had Is-eii

a word without meaning to him. and the

it ignition nl each meal wa* commonly such
a painful process that Ik- ate very little

and never enjoyed it.

lie repeated tin* “cold experiment"
daily for a week, nntl, after eight cold

baths of eight or ten minutes each. hU
pttin and distress after eating vanish'd

Appetite was restored and digvstioa be-

enme painless.

The Peopling of Our Continent
Visitvir* to Oregon and the State of

Washington are impressed by two feature*

that posse** a particular degree of mag-
niflccni-e: tin* Columbia River and the r**-

markable chain nf extim-t volcanoes com-

prising Mount Tacoma. Mount Hood.
Mount St. Helens, amt other great peak*.

This part of our country we an- ae-

eiistiimeil to regard an having a gnat
futon- in store. But iu mis- w-ns- its past

may have Iwen no Irsn great. According
to various aiifboritic*. it wa* lierc that

the center of migration existed from which
tile American continent was peopled by

Asiatics tlHinsauds of years before Euro-
|M-an» ls-gan to cross tlie Atlantir.

Mason Inis shown that there is a kind

of pathway aero** tin- Pacific which fol-

low* the shortest course, a great circle

of tlw* gluts*, and leads from tlw Malay
Archipelago to the Columbia River basin.

It skirts the shore nf Asia on one side

and that of North America on tin- other,

being thus a safe course for voyage* at a

time when the art of navigation was la

its infancy.
If this theory is correct a very inter-

esting, though perfectly natural, fact

oiiues |o light; tile region which wa*

the center of o|wrutloaH during the pm-

pling of America from Asia ha* hem al-

most the la»t to experience the develop-

ment Mint ha* followed the repropling ><

tlw continent from Kun*|s*. Bui its great

•in t ii ra I features are as ndiniraldc now a*

they must have been Uirn.

Radium and Gems
It I* powlble to change tlw color <d

pre-ions and aemi-prerioas stories bv rv
pi»-ing them to the action of radium. A

Firnos II who lias devoted himself to this

sliidv lias obtained remiirkalde result*,

lie I* night sapphires nf different kind*

ami pul them in u box with a hum 1 1
*jnnn-

HI) of radium. At tlw end of a mouth the

transformations were a* follows: white

sapphires had Iwcome yellow blue, green;

violet. Mur; wine-colored atones, red: dark

bine, viol.-l.

Aeroplane Tires

Stmt is thr demand for *|wclal tip-

for aeroplanes that, it b* said, more Ilia*

one big concern has made the nrovMint
of such tire- a btwueli of if* bumm-aa aid

toimd a ready nail* fur the outpuL
Tlie special requirements of aeroplai*'

lirt-H are *t length ruiiphd with ext Mir
lightness ami resiliency. They must h*

«trong fur the Work they have in do whrn

the maehiiir is an tlw- ground, and yrt «o

light that thry shall add but little weight

34
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MRS. CLEVELAND'S SECOND MARRIAGE
The former Democratic mistreat of the White House was married a few weeks ago at Princeton, New Jersev. to Pro
feasor Thomas J Preston. Jr., of Wells College. The eertmon- was performed by President John O. Hibben, of Princeton

Unrveraity. Mrs. Cleveland’s marriage to the twenty-sccaul President of the United States took place on June 3. 1886
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COMMENT
Diacriminattoa Needed

Theme are Udnt ami I-atin*. For a weak nr so

Lilian 8 Mil Dux hare bombarded each ojIkt

ihtom the Mexican capital, and at thi« writing

Maukro, to thut stormy aeeumiMinimcnt, has ju*t.

npparently, ep#<nl to la- IWiA-nt, and 111 »:im

has, apparently, Inetiiiip Prrsidt lit. 1 1 i* a good deal

like tlic fine time* nf tin* early *'r«il«ii-niiM*tiii

in Paris, when am- duy I*hi* XVI. ruled, the next

day Lyfavotte. the next day somebody el-*1 , and
»n mi to Mout, Rtiawru.am:. Napouox.

Yet in that same Pari*, the day of the HcehTv
Bi.tvqi Er roup in Mexico. President Fm-limhim

said quietly to M. 1\mncvkk: "I transfer to you

I lie power* of the state "
; and a* quietly M. Pois-

Car£ n-plied: “l consecrate niyscl f to the arrviee

of flat Republic.” That wn* nil then- ww to it.

In jwrfivt tranquillity a great Ijitin republic

pa vied from one rrviuu- to another.

For the moment Mexico show* tin- I^atiit strain

at. it* Tvor-t in the matter of self-government. But
Frauee shows it at its best— and that beat is a*

good ns anything now doing in self-government

anywhere, Mexico is giving us a lot of trouble

and anxiety, but Jet us not he too quirk to fall into

the old talk almut tin- inciqNicity of Latins for

democracy Mexico in not so very I-Jtin. anyhow;
i» i* very largely “ Injun.” Fram-c is nlnumt en-

tirely Latin, and wlmi is not Latin is mostly

Celtic and Greek. The last word about democracy

is not yet spoken, and it i* by no nu-ans certain

that we of the north, we of tl>c blue eyes and the

light lienrds, will s|x-nk it. An American army
would probably undo- quick work of aiippri-ssing

some of Mexico's disonlcrs. But if the threatened

strike on all the Eastern railroads had hap|M-ncd

would we have lunnlled it as well as Briwii

handled tin- great strike mi the Ftvui-h railroads

a year or two ago If

The word for us Anglo-Saxons- Knglish. tier*

man. Jewish, Polish, Irisli, African— for all of ns,

ill fact, is patience.

And lints off to President Tykt!

"The Seven Siitcra
"

“ It's dogged us d*ie» it." say* (liles Hoggett to

Mr. Crawley in Avnioxt Tkollofk's novel. Thr
Lout Chronirle* of So Mr. Crawley n-
maiii* dogged and the thing in question i« done.

Mr. Crawley wins.

When we think of the "dogged n* does it” wo
think of 11 thick-set. sqnare-fucrd nuin with a pug
nose Mini chin whisker*. Governor Wilson is a

-pan- man with an aquiline nose mid 110 whiskers

at all. Yet Governor WieuiN has hem dogged aud
he ha* done it. file New Jersey legislature has

pus-s-il his seven trust bills, and In- 'till has plenty

of time to sign them and catch the train for

Washington to lie inaugurated a* President.

It would have born hard, tire or six years ago.

to imagine a Xew Jersey legislature passing such
bills; it would have born harder still to imagine
a Xew Jersey Governor prodding his legislature to

any such action. Before the Wilson regime began,

we sboubl all, with reason, have act Xew Jersey

down as flu* state he*t contented to Is- tm«t-

ridilen. Then* were pb-nty of u» who. even nftt-r

the Wilson regime began, were quite confident

that nothing in particular would come of it. Ap-
| mrentl.v, even Colonel Roosevelt felt that way
about it. He felt that way up to the recent

c.iinp*iign, and tnlked that way. Wonder if hi*

still feels that way t Wonder if hr still feel* that.

In* did as well with Pun. when lie was Governor
of Xew York, as Wilson has done with thr bwa»

of Xew Jersey f Wonder if he still thinks Wilson
was nominated by hoMes and will be Isiss-riddi-u

in Washington as he bus so strikingly not been

at Trenton!

But it's no use womb-ring about what lla- Colonel

will either think or do. It's better sense to fall

I aek on (!iles ll.-ggi-tt'* philosophy and remember
to our consolation, that it it dogged as does it

tiie real and quiet dogged, not the boastful and
grim-faced imitation.

Meanwhile wr tnisi that Governor WlURON as

President will not suffer in health from hi* tena-

cious devotion to his duties as Governor of Xew
Jersey.

Partitioning the Hog
Partisanship gom fay the borer) when it emnefl

to inuking division nf public fund* by the House
of Representatives. Democrat* and Republicans

were treated alike in the const ruction of the so-

< ailed ” pork ” bill authorising the Secretary of

the Tr*-a«ury to put up new public building*.

Apparently, if a member didn't see what In- wanted,

all In- had to do was to 11Jc for it. What tin- com-
mitter was aft r waa vote*, and it got them in full

measure. Tin- onl\ real op|Mk*ition came from Chair-

man FiTZiiKttYiJL of tin- Appropriations Committee,

ami K«-pn-^eutativi-l[ARuw t<'K.uf Georgia. All others

Vi IMl knew tin- measure to Ik- ludiemu'ly imbfen-

sible quietly rluekisl. Kveii Representative Bm-
nett. of Alabama, who reported the bill from the

Committee on l'nblie Buildings, cut his remarks

to n nu-n- statriuent tluit the expenditure pro-

vidtd was and tluit ” it would hr a
breueh of faith 011 the part of him- party to disallow

it,” because, forsooth, at a Democratic caucus last

summer it was dts-ided that the omnibus bill should

be /Iitafponrj ”—not passed, mind you. but post-

Whereupon Mr. FrROBRALO said:

I am not »«.i r
p r iw*l that tts- geatlrman from Ala-

bama aniuiunisil that lie utxild di-arrihe it as hriefly

as passible. The less hmmI about it. tlie better for Un-

hid or Hiimc alio siippuft it It ca allot lie dcfendeil

from any ®taiHl|Munt of puhlir necessity. Tbrn- arc

now authorized 2fWi projects wliieli have not yet been
started. Ninety biiiidings lierrtofore anthorlxed will
Is- slartrd during the next year, arid it will take three

years to complete the buildings already authorized.

The sham ecmiomiala who have been talking econ-

oniy and advocating puMU-buitding bill*, which fasten

obligations upon thr Treasury, should either quit talk-

ing i-connmv or should attempt t» stop the autloiriu-

lions which make Inevitable the evpi-n<IHure unnee-

cwarily of large sums of public money.
I denounce a« indefensilitc this nirthml of hawing

a publie-iitiilding bill. It tin* together fwiytinlr with

an Item in it, and makes impossible that wrutinv and
clout attention to the various items required in a bill

coming from 11 committee appropriating puhlir money.
In the twenty minutes allowed to the opponents of the

bill fin debate H will t«- InpoaAk fa review all the

items in the hill or to do anything but rnll attention

them. The bill wits reported Saturday and it is

called up lieilav—Monday—under suspension of the

nilm. 11 inter which the hill must Is- taken in its en-

tirety without opportunity for amendment ami with

only forty minute* di*ru*«*l"n. It Is inqinssible in the
time els p- lug slnre the bill was reported to obtuin

the information required in order to analyze tlw bill

•wrcfullv and to understand its i>rml»lon*' The rr-

|«irt of the mmralttcc dr»^ not contain any information

s» tu the |Kipu| s t inn of the various places at which
Iwiil.lings are to Is* erected, the postal receipts of the

various rommunities. or the expenses to which tN-
giiYi-rnnisut is now -nhji. t.

All such information should Is- contained not only
lit |lie report, but jilmnl in tlw Record, so that the

country might Is- informed of the manner in which
it is proposed to expend *2.*.000.000 fur public
buildings.

I undcrstniiHi, however, tlrnt this bill has been so

scientifically prepared that it cannot be defeated. | Ap-
plause and laughter. I Tile UtFtnlwr* on this side

will note the alacrity with which Republicans, nn-t
of whom have heen turned rmt Iwvwuse of their lie-

(n*yal of the puhlir trust, applaud that statement.

1 Laughter.)
I believe that the greatest reform the lVtuisrulie

Hun**' rail institute, next to defeating such indefen-

sible hills ns this one. is to prohibit recognition for

the Mi*|K-miiiMi of mle« to |w-<* bills of this character.

I desire tv nay to this able of the !lnu«<- that you
are placing burden* upon thr Treasury for five or »ix

vrars lievond the present time which will plague you
in the future. These Items cannot he defended. This
side of the House will have to meet the record and
the rltargM dint will ts- made after f is hill passes.

I do not appeal for tile defeat of this "ill particularly

lieiwusc tliese Items may or mav not Is- defended on
their merit*, hut becauw can justify author-

izing obligatIona to creel luildings which enn-

m,t pnssihlv lie ronunefin of thus- ve»rw. This
legislation is merely tn the nnjiistiltahle de
•ire* of inmmunitics. or - • ! meiubera t<. go hack
to their district- and t their const itinmie*

that they have tibtained improvcineuta which

are cbiimcd to Is- ins exsary. but which w ilt not la- ol

any value or of any nervier’for four or five vewn*. The
hill should Is- ili*f 1*11 1 *

*

1 . It.* IMS-stgi- cannot be Jllst I-

lied.

Mr. Kitza;»:hai.ii. to Uia credit, luul already re-

fused a virtual briU- of n $:Mi0,0(l0 building for

his own district.

Mr. IIakuwu k ilwclt upon flic fact that hitherto

no town having lew tluui $10,000 postal reer-ijib*

•s>ul(l <-X|K*-t A public latibliiig, anil pointed out

tluit. in this bill, twenty-five appropriations wen-

made for places having 1c** than B7,<W0 receipt.*,

and eight for villages having Iowa than $5,
000. He

('ontiiuicd

:

You cannot make these pn-t-rdents without inviting,

vea. urging, firry village in every district in tlic

t'nited States to join in a gigantic raid on the Treas-

ury in the yearn to came. I favor an efficient admin-
istration of" the gaocrnmeiit in its every department.
I would nut crippb- a single de|stitment of our great

government by false or foolish economy, but wlien
We know, us we do. that ill tile caaea of tlw-se small
ullages thesr buildings are not ncccsMrv and not
to l»- erected in the interest of the public service
for there is hardly a case in which tl*e interest «hi ttic

money we will spend for sites would not pay the

vearlv rental of suitable po*t-o4ficc quarters—then
I insist the time h*« come to cull a halt.

I call on some nf these gent li-ni* 11 wIm> for weeks
and months have liecn posing a* economists, denoun-
cing linttb-siitji*. deaouneitig river and harbor hills,

hoblfiig lip thi* appropriatiikii hill or that for reason*
of " economy." to join us in an effort to drfi-ut this

MIL even If we do low some " imrk " for our districts.

I drspsite the eoutention of tin- comniitto- tint, the
iN-mis rati.- caueii* ever instructed us to puss a public-

building hilt at all; certainly no caucus ha* ever fa-

vored this bill. I dispute the contention that this
sort of ” job “ baa lawn put lip on the country before.

If so, when T If 00, does not that justify u» in an-
other raid?

But protest* availed nothing. The rules were
Miapcndrd, and the bill wire passed fay a vote of
1»4 to Ml. Ayes and nay*, dcmandi-d by Mr. Fmc-
4.KJULD, and even teller*, were refuted, in order

that noliody would have to make a record which
might rise up later n* a plague.

Although member* nf lmth parties participated

in the division of the apoil-i. the responsibility for

•Ho steal rests, of court*-, upon tin.- dominant Denh>-

erutie party. What the Republican Senate and
the Republican l*re»id« lit will do about it remains,

at this writing, to be seen. Generally speaking,
however, when it come* to dealing in pork, Re-
publicans go tl*e whole Hog.

The Navy and Economy
The Democrats of the House of Riq^rearnlNtim

have refused to K-nirnit themwlves l>y eaueua ac-

tion to a plan of false economy with tin* navy.

They hare, in effect, refused to treat the navy a*

a party issue. Kvcry true and intcljigent friend

of tin* party ought to rejoice nt this outcomr of a

controversy thut ought never to have born started-

Then- was simply nothing to justify the attempt
in the House to make the party an anti-navy

party. It was directly contrary to the Baltimore

plutform. It was inconsistent with the party’s

record: for two Democratic Secretaries of the

Xavy. Willi*m C. Whitnkv and IIilvhv A. llwt-

mert. are justly entitled to tin* highest credit for

making the navy what it is to-day.

But- ccmioiiiy?

Wc are heartily for ccon«any. To make clearer

wlmt wc are driving at. let us say that nothing
said of lute ha* struck 11s n« more timely and
wholesome than tin* very candid lectures on that

subject which Rcpn-w-ntativc KitmihuLP, cliair-

man of tin- AiquwpHations Committee. *|H-nking

«ni various appropriation hills, has Ikn-ii giving 1«

his own side of the House. Wc heartily indorse

his nevcrcst wnUiiee: “I want to say tlmt unless

this side of the llou-s- wakes up to a sense of it*

responsibility not only will the aiqiropriationa be
grossly extruvuvant. but they will amount to so

lunch tluit talk of a revision downward will be 11

hollow mockery.” For we lM-arlily agree with Mr.

FrnuiERALn thut the pork luirrel. not the navy «r

any otlu-r preiwr and regular source of ex|H-nsc.

is tlie real menace to Democratic pledges about

economy.
It was the jw>rk barrel, and, not serious scruple*

nhont economy, tluit really menaced a proper ap-

propriation for the navy, It was the desire of

Congn-ssim-n to spend public money in tlieir own
district*, nr for other demagogic pnrjxxw-*, not

the desire to economize. Tn thi* mutter it is no
u*e mincing word*. It i* no ine falling back on

the had record of the Republieun*. The Demo-
cratic party cannot make goznl by merely starving

and crippling ihe various Merrh-e*. What it has

got tn do is to maintain all of r
1

.( p* a high

point of efficiency, and to 1*" •
’ enditum*

that are improper ami untie- . liave llteir

sourev either iri individnr’ * or in rheap



jwirl isanship. That i* what the Republican party

didn't do. It is what the Democrats must da if

they an* g-dug to keep the power that has come to

them.

If this I t- treason, make the moat of it.

Why Not Build the Docks We Need ?

We can hardly aee any around for contrownty
as to what th ;s city ought to do about the dock

question. It ennuot afford, and tlm War Depart-

ment ciimvot. tn permit any further narrowing of

the Hudson when* it is narrowest— t lull is to sa.V,

in the neighborhood of Twenty-third Street. On
this point live Secretaries of War

—

Hoot. Tarr,

Wan;

i

it, DtcKistmK. and now Stimkox

—

hare made
•hr sumo ruling. and they have all acted on tho

best xrientifie advice. It i* further attested, on
tlie amplest authority, that both abovr and below

this point it is perfectly prwet ieuble, withoul

dangerously eucruuching mi the fairway for navi-

gation, to*bui!d docks long enough for tine Imprest

ships now building or contemplated.

The city bus the money to build such docks : by

a court decision, nearly seventy millions of exempt
dork lKind'* huve been released from its debt limit.

So the Mayor informed the Secretary of War.
The Secretary of War accordingly hoped the city

would «o ahead. The Mayor assured him the city

wanted to. but found that first tho pier-head lino

must hr straiirhteued. Tl*e Secretary of War bus

accordingly approved u report of tho Harbor Lino
Board, straightening the line.

As nearly as we cun make out, all Ii-buI and
financial obstacle* in the wily of huildinB. at the

right points, the required long dock*. are now re-

moved. In a mouth or bo the new (iennan liner,

the l tn petalor, will be here and remind us, by

accepting Aline makeshift temporary Is-rtb, that

wr might to g* t busy. Liverpool, we understand,

made herself ready for a great euinmerce, at great

expense, before slw* got iL Surely New York is

not going to turn away the commerce slie already

has by refusing it iteeeaaaiy accommodation*.

The Little Trusts

We belatedly call attention to the sense and
truth in a recent communication to the Weekly
by a writer from a small town. Mr. Grover 0.

Calvin, of Selma, Louisiana, who wanted to know
why the government gives all its attention to the

big trust* and none to the little one*. He de-

manded action by the national government, and
in that he was wrong, for the trusts he wrote

about are not interstate affair*; but be was not

wrong at nil in pointing out that small combina-
tion* victimize their small publics even worse than

the big combinations victimise the groat public.

He is not wrong iu contending that practically'

every small town has its local combinations of
dialer* in various commodities, which fix prices

just ns arbitrarily, and stick to them just as faith-

fully. as any crowd of millionaires that ever got

together around a dinner-table or in the office of

a holding company.
It's a fact. If yon will try keeping honse in a

small place, suburban or other, and use elementary'

detective ingenuity, you can easily find out about

it for yourself. Incidentally, you will discover

that the dwellers in these small place* win* arc

not themselves in trade suffer more from the ri*o

in the cost of living, and are more lielplc** under
it. than the dweller* in big citic*. laral <v>tnbinn-

tions of retailers arc iiiih-Ii easier to nrrnugc

than nation-wide eoiubiiiatinns are. Tlten* i* no
doubt about the existence of the latter, and there

should be none about the former.

Here is work, arid important work, for the States,

and they arc extremely slow in setting about it.

A« yet they huve done practically nothing about
it. Few of them have jwissed any kind of laws

about it; yet even tin* Sherman law. turned into

a State statute, would in the hand* of reasonably

skilful prosecutors afford a very appreciable relief.

Wo Americans are going to have relief from
such impositions; make no doubt about it. That
is one of the main thing* wo have been driving at

of late in our pnlitieo-eennmnie turmoil*. No
pmple on earth has lawn as patient as wo have been
with the money-making gentry, big and little, inter-

state and intrastate; but we hare about gut to the

point where, in common with older peoples, we fed
that buyer* bare some rights which sellers arc

b.imd to ncspi'ct.

Massachusetts and McCall

We don’t know Ivow Massachusetts feels about

her recent performance in turning down StNt’P
W. McCall for tlm Senate, but tlw.ro is no doubt

bow the rest of tint country feel* about it. The

IlARf’EK'S WEEKLY
chorus of disaiqxiintriM-iit and astonishment is re-

markable.

Colonel House
I'tdonrl llot'Ks: to Have Say in Selecting Cabinet. -

Headline in the Vr*r York ** 1/rrsW" F' bruit ru Ftlb.
Colonel H. B. I loess, of Tcxaa-Ncw Volk. ha* mac

to tie rrgardnj a* the liiM-«t frii-uil of the President
elect.—The “ tl'wW." February stub,
Trenton. February I'.lth. -Prvsideat-clert Wilson

i rfmint'd from making any statement for puMicution
today rrapeeting bis long conference with CoIosh'I

K. M. Ilorm: in Sow York last night, hut hr was
enthusiast ir in his tribute to the judgment mol pie

litical aemmeu of his friend.— -The •• Sun," February
JOth.

Colonel Hnrxa is so intimntr with lioth the Presi-

dent-elect nml Mr. Hbyan that it i* not neecMEry lor

cither of them to give him directions. He knows. the
desirra of both.—Yrir York “ t aien'ron.” February
10th.

Mr, Wipob said flat Colonel Horst; *»« "one of

the best-poisril men I ever met. He can hold a thing

at arm's-length am! discii-s it u-itlwiut ever getting
mixed up in It."

—

The \etc Vnd “ Time*," February
Kith.

Colonel lIot sK seem* to lx* getting into the urwa-

pft|ier*. Thrre have lxx*n inquiries about him late-

ly; people wanting to know win* be was and what
manner of man and how a man -<* little known
came to be so trusted a eonnaelor of the President-

elect. It will la* found that Mr. IIuixk and his

qualities hare hcon known a good while to people

who knew him. They were described In 1 1Agent’s

Mvuvmt: a year ago fl'Vbruary. 1B12) in one of a

aerie* of diwounet about a "Beginning Hus*
land.” The biographical matter from the piece in

question runs a» follows:

Another thing 1 lind reassuring is the glimpses I*

g*t now and then of men who arc nf work providing
government for the country; especially unsdvertised
men whom few people ever heur of, who hold no office

and aspire to none-, who*** pictures are never In the
papers, nor their uanu-s in tnr* reporters' hooks or the
mouths of the multitude. I lieanl the other day
ul Hint one such prison f Brook Held told me), a man
r.f sufficient fortune a million. I ilarv snv—not a
celihute like Tlmaipaon, but Muini'.l and with a few
ehildrcit: n shrewd experienced, tliiMightfu! man,
whose interest in life is and always ha* lieen polities;

to handle the machinery of it and get the lieat results

1

1

to patilde with the material offend, to pas* law* and
till the office*, and the prejudices and mental disabili-

ties of the voters. “ I nave known that man.” llronk

field «aiil. ' for eighteen years, and watched him play
politic* all that time: plan and direct; weigh men and
choose between them; u*e their talents and abilities

when thev had them
;

put them in place* where they
Isdougcd when lie could

;
pul iu the next- best man

when lie couldn't. He always played fair: always
wanted the Iwst man. the best law. and tlic best prin-

ciple thut he eonld are. and never wanted anything
for himself except the fun of playing tlve game. You
couldn’t drive him into office. He never tried to make
n penny out of legislation. The lew* be was seen and
heard of the tletter he lik«s| It, but he neognired
polities a* the great man* game and he liked to play

it. Xo doubt the sense of power wa* pleasant to him.

hilt his use of power wax entirely conscientious. and
the source of his power was never money, but the con-

fidence that men had in hi* sagacity and his unselfish-

ness. Back in him somewhere there was. of course, a
sense of duty anil a ta'lief in eertn in prim iph-s of gov

eminent. and n sort of tioconnrioUH consecration to

tho desire to »sv our ex|a'riment in government go well

mid to *<e the country prosper. Hut the immediate
interest that kept In- miu.l busy wu* just a delight

in guiding the political affair* oif men."

u Htookfielir*; ** man wa« Cub*mil llm sE unit

“ ltrookfu-M " was n mini very well qualified by
lmig nssca-iatioii and trained |M‘iwptifln to *|ieak

of him. Wliat Iu* *aid of Mr. Horst: a year ami

a luilf ago. In'fun* Mr. Wiuwov w«* nominated, i*

still trm-. but 1ms I* di di-envered during ibis lu«t

vi’or bv a graal manv now *di*i-rver*, including Mr.

WlLOOV.

To Readjust the World

Heli iml the modest title: “ H. H. Kill 2S.i*nn“

wliieb now Is in the bands of I)m- t'oiigiv-** at

Wiixliinglmi. lies u project w vast in its pnssi-

biliti*— a* to stagger the imagination. It ba* b*

ilo with tla* project of building athwart tlw Grand
liuuks of New foil ittUand a jetty which slmll act

as a cosmic traffie-policeman and keep tin- Gulf

Strt*am and the labrador Cnnvnt from running

foul of «irll other as they do now. Then they

cun do t In i r full and most hcncfici-nl work for the

lvnefit of niimkind.

Rut altlMiugh the proj«s*t bit* tin* gigantie

aehievemriit aa its ultitimte aim. oil tint i* ftsk-sl

at present is that the government «h»H appoint

n rvnnpetint eommiasion to make a survey—at n

total cost of one hundred thousand dollurs nr less

—and riqairt wlietlu-r or not tlie two gn-at ocean

fr.n-ea can la* kiq>t apart and made of greater

service to man. Carroi.i. Ijatnootox Hiker, an
engineer of high standing vnd no small achieve-

ment, is the originator of the s*'henir. He de-

clare* that, tho Gulf Stream and tlve Labrador
Current now dash headlong into each other in the

shallow* of the Grand Banks. Iieeotne enmeshed,
mid thendiy crippled and ineffeetivc of the beat

results. Tin* clash of iImsh- np|aising beam* of
heut and cold is, he say*, tlie cause of the fogs

that so constantly menace navigation on the North
Atlantic. The tcnijiorary crippling of tlie Gulf
Stream on the Bunks, he declares, enable* ice-

berg* to eontinue south ward, with their deadly
ilfivl iifsiu xlitppiug. K*vi> the eontending forces

apart and let each do iu perfict work, and tin*

unimpaired Gulf Stn-aui will give to the northern

coasts of America and Kurope. and isqKs-ially the

British Isles, n genial climate with moderate win-

ter* and warm and early springs, while the north-

ern edge of the Gulf Stream will meet all the ice-

berg* north nf Newfoundland und eliminate the

peril* of ice and fog from Atlantic travel.

Mr. Rtebr’s jetty can b« quickly ami cheaply

built, ]*• <ays, by placing obstructor* along the

ocean floor of the Bank*, and thereby causing vast

deposit* of sand. iN'hble*. etc., which, lie main-
tain*. nre constantly la-iug swept from the pole

toward the equator by tin? unerasing movement of

tlie lowest ocean depths.

Mr. Riker'm proposal is eobwsal. If his doctrine

and programme are true, we shall l»c able to vastly

improve tin* conditions of life for one-fourth of

tin* population of tin* world. Surely with this

pmj«*et before us and the cost of testing the truth

of hia tlnsiries so trivial. Congress will hasten to

enact th«' legislation that shall enable us to know
all that can be learned of tin* situation. The
National Coast and Geodetic Survey, the Hydro-
graphic Office, and the Chief of Engineer* of

tin? rnited States Army Ere agrissl tlutt tin.* survey
must result in tin* acquisition of much valuuhl •

knowlcslge. Many other scientifie nuthorltlea di-

elare the project valuable. The survey is a work
that should be done; the sooner the better.

Adam and Eve in Chicago

They have just heard out in Chicago tin* nintor

that Adam nnd Ere were net real folks like tin*

n~d of us. ami then- is a good deal of excitement
along tlie Lake front. Professor William Drxc.vx

McMillan (Scotch, by chance?) announced the

diworoy to his clans in tin* university, saying,

bluntly:

There o*n lie uo «l<*|l>t tlmt Adam and Rve h ml tlwir
tempter, the serpent, never actually existed. The »t«irv

•annut Iw i-,irn.i<|.'r>*l anv thing tiut a myth, evolved
hr the aneU-at* tn aveount for the pnwnee of liumitn*

Upon earth. Tlve universally credited theory of evolu-

: id i smashes the one-man aiid one wiuiian story. There
never was a first man or a first woman.

Thar is dux-king enough, but listeu to this:

If Adam ami Kvc lived in the Garden of Kd.ti six

ttiixisaml year* ago. and light travel* at tlu- rate nf
1X8,000 mile* {«T neennd. with oar pmteat-dar jmwer-
f ii

I

mleriswopii- IriiM-N should still In* aide to ace
tl*cm in I’arudiM*.

That i* quite a new idea, though the pn»fc**-or

doesn't tell ii* in wluit diw-etion fixmi t'hieagu ho
would point his telescope. Why not a*k tlie intre
noniiciil or liiologieul pmfrssor to make tlie experi-

ment ! We iloiilu if he would find tlieui. thoiig'u.

Adam might he in Paradi-**: la* «»> not a lxi«l

mitt, though stupid, w*ty. Hut w«* vlmi't fi**l sun?

nlauit Eve. Her eoiwliiet a- nxsninted «Ua*s tint

; iispin* ennfidetK’e in the salubrity of her present

wltcmilxmts. Her tnr.ptalions, Imwrwr. wen
severe if, n* is gvnemlly belicviil by grnealugists,

she wa* not ns well favored u* lu*r elder sister.

ChanceUar McKelway
t'lumcellor* of tin* Board of Hiqp'iit* have karat!

(KolHiK Wim.IVM (’l tins. WllJ.IVU ClUisUI.il.

|Vu\r, and WilRiun Rrin. Hr. Sv. (Yuit .Me-

KeLWAY bud now Imx-ii wleetivl as tla* *iuv«s*Hor of

tin* late umtva*i*a<k>r. A letter choice, in our opin-

ion. could not Inn* bceu made.

A Rare Man
Tin' ll'rrM xineerely hopes that there is a Gnmr.v

tV. W'li ki. iini.i m in tlm Ih-miH'ratii' party and thnt

Mr. Wilson will Is* aide tn find him. A great Attor-

ney-General »* ewntial to tlie work of a great pro-

gressive a<lmini*trmtMwi .—The IVorW.

Quite true, a* vre r<marked last w«*k. But just

tin- right man 1* very, very scarce. In fact. w»*

can think of but one in tlie whole country wlm
satisfies all ix-quin-mcnta.

Ambiguous
Mr. Akn<hji Bt'MTr is quoted ns saving that, if

B 117*0 had seen Pittshurg. he would have cried out.
“Give me a pen !"—The Fretting Pamt.

What kind of a pen?

Please do not all reply at onpe. Google



TO WILUAM H. TAFT: GOOD MORNING
(•ood morning, Mr. President.

To you wp prefer to turn with flexion* ry<«.

Solemn i tics drop !«•-* naturally from our pen. we

must own. iu this pm -tin? than in that tentative

farewell wc have just been pronouncing. 'Ve

can imagine yon sa.v ins what Charles Rurfaen

*atid while Sir Oliver paid hi* respect* to Brother

Joseph: “ If they talk this way to Honesty, what

will they say to me hy ami by T' Ami we could

fall into that mood ; for. struuge to say, we seem

lr» in doubt al*mt you at your coming iu than

about this other at his going out. Certainly you

ilo not suggrst painful reflection* on tile mysteries

of human nature ami life and fate. Rather yon

invite to joviality ami matter-of-fact.

But we are to wateli your every act, listen to all

your words. to praise ami dispraise you. for four

years, perhaps for eight. Frankly, we have mueh

hope in you. ami it i« hard to believe we shall ever

feel bound to assail you with bitterness, to taunt, to

deride. You have our liking—in common, we think,

with that of nearly all your countrymen. But you

know how haul it will la- to keep from losing this

well-nigh universal good-will. For l*>rd Kussi-ll

wo* right, and the |Miet wrong, Government cause*

und cures countless ill*. Yon cannot for a day

exercise your vast
j
tower* without helping and

hurting thousand*. Wise or unwise, riglit or

wrong, your art* will cut deep into human live*.

We trust that you sleep well.

Frankly, again, there have been some things

we do not like. T.ike your predecessor, you in

your youth revolted against that system of so-

called protection wltieli, in ita present phase, we

count an indefensible surrender, first of your

party, and then of the government, to greed; uml

you. like him, have failed to defend in plain word*

this acquiescence of manhood against tlmt rebel-

lion of youth. When you touched upon your

change of heart, speaking to young faces, in the

place of your youth, your wonls went lame. You

said then that you still approved of your youthful

principle*, that you held them still orthodox and

sound— *' if only the application of them is not

carried to auoh an extreme a* to interfere with

the public welfare.” You certainly cannot believe

that free trade or any other lauttes-fairr principle*

run riot iu our present tariff law*. Now that you

have declared yourself a protectionist, however,

we will not ask you to art us if you had never

erased to be a free-trader. We should like you

to study the life of Sir Robert Peel. But we will

be content for the present if you will merely in-

sist that Congress shall squeeze the elteer robber}'

out of the schedules, although the real protection

remains. All you have said since Election Bay

indicates that this ia your purpose. Since you

have progressed thus far, we have uur hope* con-

cerning the next step.

Frankly, again, we could wish there had been,

in your eumpuigns for the nomination of your

party and then for election, h-ss apparent de-

pendence on the help and favor of your pre-

decessor. It gave, alike to your rivalry with other

leaders in your own party and to your contest

with tbe candidate of the opposition, a character

not unexampled in our history. That Van Bonn
was similarly championed has not been to hia

credit with historians. But we Americans under-

stand personal loyalties, and respect them. too.

when the}’ do not mean disloyalty to principle or

to us. Ta-t u* feel that in office you hold yourm-lf
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responsible only to u* ami to principle, and wo

will not malignantly keep you in mind of the

manner of your elevation. Rut wc do not envy

you tlu- difficult choices you will have to make

between independence ami gratitude. There is

but one safe rule, we think. l)o tbe right, and be

c-undos* of interpretations. We shall probably

understand and up] rove; hut since you are only

one man. charged with the interests of millions,

it is nut quite of the fir*t iin|K>rtanec whether we

do you justice or not.

Frankly, again, we do not like your apparent

participation in an insincerity which your party

has too buig practised siimssfull*. Every four

years it g*w* before the country with words which

can only Ik* interpreted a* a demand for inter-

ference l>y the government of the nation betw»-en

the two races now living together iu great num-

bers in the Southern slate*; uml yet, though in

full control of all department* of that govern-

ment. your party lake* ihi sueli urtion us it seems

to demand. We could dismiss the practice as

harmless, since it deceive* few; Imt lying is ob-

jectionable in itself. It i* nneonipliincntary in

this instance to the intelligence of the country,

und imrtienlurly to that of the unfortunate race

most concerned. We Mii-ve yon will in time set

yourself against this practice.

For of the things we like then- is none we like

better than your impassioned drchirutioii in the

heat of your campaign that you did not wish to

be President of half your country, and your

decision to break all precedents of nearly half a

century and go ami offer yourself in priwoa to

our fellow-citizens of the South. We cannot help

thinking that your thorough awareness of our

place in thp world as one great republic prompted

you to this manliness and candor. We cannot

afford to keep a Poland, an Ireland, in our system.

But sheer sentiment played its part. You would

be rid of the dominance of “ old. unhappy, far-off

things" You know already how warmly the

South responds to your challenge. We think wn

can uasure you that your course lias alienated uo

Northern friend* worth keeping.

Of course, the problem of the Africau in our

IxKly politic, it* in uur industries, our social rela-

tions, remains. You do not, wo ore sure, fancy

you have solved it : nor are we ready to tel] you

how to solve it, Wc are not at all sure there i*

any solution, and fancy it may be misleading to

use that won], or “ problem ” at all. What we

have to do with it a situation, n condition, des-

perately |K-rmanent, yet measurably changing and

changeable. No mere ingenuity will transform

it. Evasion und tlmUring will not avoid it. Vio-

lence usually heightens the difficulties inseparable

from it. It will always be in your power to stir

its cml>ers into angry flames; your power to alter

it for the better is doubtful. We commend to

you, therefore, the spirit and tho methods, the

infinite patience and sweet reasonableness, of that

mm aiming your predecessor* who did, in fact,

nevertheless deal with thi* perplexing situation

mow1 Imldly than any one else ever did- You un-

less fortunate than he, in that to him it presented

u reasonably plain question of right and wrong.

You are more fortunate in that you can freely

take counsel with the true and accepted repre-

sentative* of both these two great raiwvs of hu-

man being*, who find their destinies linked to-

gether under one flag. Wc arc confident that at

least you will not, by flying in the face of facts,

and contradicting racial human nature, aggravate

what you cannot alleviate, merely disturb what

you cannot change; yet tliat no force or agency

which makes for human progress will find cause

to uphraid you for coldness or neglect.

We art- glad you have been a judge. Granting

you consecration instead of ambition, we think

you will find that to do justice among men will

bo your most constant function, though you wear

no ermine. Our hope is the greater because you

Inivc propounded no theory of life, prufr** no

allegiam-c to any one principle in your own life,

but have merely risen from tank to task by virtue

of efficiency and good nature. You will not set

obiter dicta above decisions. Tbe case itself will

be your business, and you will wait for case* to

come up before you decide them.

In nothing will that habit and procedure serve

yon better than in your effort, following your

pmlcc<>M*orV lead, to make government stand for

right as between man and man, class and class

force and forev. in all its relations to our ap-

pallingly complex industrial system. To proceed

from one specific evil to another, to formulate no

rales not bused on actual experience, to try no

mere experimenta—to go on *tep by step—this,

simple bm it seems, is the sole secret of England's

success in free government. She arrives at gen-

eralizations only by amassing precedents. Her
genius is tlic distrust of genius, and her caution

and foresight consist in keeping pace with the

demands of hi r civilization, not iu running ahead

to meet them.

It is better to go idowly than to go wrong. You
do not posse**, we do not think post imagine that

you pofou-M, the colossal genius to direct into new

channels the immense social forces now cuntend-

ing on this continent as on otlieni, to devise and

impose a new plan for producing and distributing

wealth. But you have the training and knowledge

to correct abuses of the plan now in operation.

At many point* we have broken with the indi-

vidualism of the past, though we once thought it

the essence of our ilemocracy. Perhaps we arc

moving toward socialism. If it i* the best and

final form of society, however, we will attain it

without forcing our pace. We do not know our

goal, and must yet hold fast to all that has proved

soundest in our past experience.

Your limitation*, therefore, commend you, Mr.

President. Our greet iug is the more cordial be-

cause wo do not tak« yon, and you do not

take yourself, for a man of destiny; because

we are not moved to make our salutation au

obeisance.

Nevertheless, we coiunwnd to you all the in-

Hpirution In Is* got from considering the magnitude

of your trust, the terrible height to which you are

lifted up by our will and choice. Your station is

like fkrenr's, or Charlemagne's. It ia not les*

because railroad and steamship, electricity and

tho prr**, bring far things near and make the

mysterious commonplace. Because you hold it,

Europe and A*iu are daily mindful of you. Main-

tain it, then, as we have no doubt you will, with

dignity, and be conscious always that the great

mas* of your countrymen, of alt races and parties

and creed*, know instinctively the lino between

that criticism and opposition which a republic per

mit* ami that which patriotism sternly forbids.

Good morning. Mr. President—and good fortune!
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TO WILLIAM H. TAFT GOOD EVENING
Good evening, Mr. PTmidnit.

And pray believe u* wlwn we ami re you of the

Mine hmrly good-will with which wr bade you good

mom ins four yean* ago You were then taking up

the moat difficult of rolm, and we sincerely wished

you well in it. To-day. in laying down your great

office, you are taking up a rule almost equally dif-

ficult—-that of a private citisen who has been Presi-

dent. In that rile, too, we heartily wish you well.

More than that, Mr. Pmuilmt: the good-will

of a single journal is not important, but we are

also convinced, strange as it seems in view of the

overwhelming character of your defeat, that you

still have the good-will of the mass of your country-

men. Not of all, of course- You have been as*

sailed with almost unexampled bitterness, and we

cannot doubt that a considerable number of your

assailants sincerely felt the animosity they ex-

preaaed. Perhaps we should go farther still and

concede that this animosity can by no mean* be

attribute! entirely to personal disappointments and

resentments. Much of it doubtless comes of a

respectable and citiwnly disapproval of what, a*

President, you have done and failed to do. Never-

theless, wp are quite tun that in respect of the

real feeling of the mass of your countrymen toward

you the tone of the press and other organs of public

sentiment is a better criterion than the returns

of the election. As you fortunately possess a senso

of humor, we venture to assure you that we. Un-

people, Itare voted you out of office with much tire

same friendliness with which we called you to our

highest service.

Here, you will agree, is matter for reflection.

An rpigrum promptly suggests itself: The man is

popular, but not the President- But we do not like

epigrams. They get rid of difficulties; they do not

solve them. This one does not explain the disap-

pointment of your administration. Fur it has been

a disappointment, a great disappointment. With

yuur admirable candor you have frankly told us

that you yourself share with us all precisely that

feeling about it.

Why, then, Iras it been a disappointment?

Assured of our liking, you will not remnt our

ctignieanoo of the harshest view of the matter. In-

deed. you have comp near taking it yourself, for

from the beginning you have expressed doubts of

your fitness for the Presidency, along with a

preference for another kind of public service

—

namely, the judicial. looking at the matter broad-

ly. we feel bound to agree with you. though wo

nevertheless admire rather than merely deprecate

the several decisions you have made to go contrary

to your own self-knowledge; for wo believe that

you look the Presidency, ns you took the governor-

ship of tla* Philippines, from a sense «f duty and

not from preference. Still, we do agree with you.

ami mainly for the reason you yourself have given

—to wit, that you are not a politician.

Do not mistake us; we mean no flattery: wo

use the word in its proper sense, and not at all

ns a term of reproach. For four years politics ha*

been your business; and it is not a low business.

It is really a high and noblo business. That low

men, governed by low motives, constuutly engage

in it does not prove the contrary. The abuse of

political skill by such men—the Cardinal Axtoskl-

us, the Makat*. the Bunas and Qcath ami Puatth

—makes no case against the splendid ure of it, for

the welfare of great communities, by the Cavo»bs

and Bmmaotks, the Gladstone# and Jbkkwwoxh

and Lincoln*.

That skill, that art, for it is an art, you clearly

have not possessed. The want of it is quite os ap-

parent in the meet praiseworthy as in the least

defensible of your Presidential endeavors. When
you ret yourself to establish the entirely sound

policy of reciprocity with Canada, yon defended

it with an indiscretion of speech that potently

helped its enemies to defeat it. When, with the

host of motives, you essayed to conciliate the

South, you fatuously continued to listen to coun-

sels which you should have known would be fatal

to that patriotic enterprise. Worst of all, after

fully committing yourself to the plan of an honest

Republican revision of the tariff and leading the

eountry to expect, as you yourself expected, tliat

it would lie a revision downward, you put yourself

ami your policy into the hand* of men whom every

instinct of a true politician would liave prompted

you to distrust. Then you capped the climax by

aeoepting. at the wont moment, the worst con-

ceivable advice, and in violation of your own good-

nature, your own sense of justice, you u*od ynur

power of patronage against men you should have

trusted and in behalf of mrn who had undone you.

It wn* a thing to make tho angels weep. We can-

uot forbear reminding you—though perhaps you

never knew it—-of how, at tlmt crisis of ynur career,

we fairly went on our knee* to you to take the

opposite course.

It was lamentable. To great numbers of your

countrymen it was also the crudest of political

surprises. For they had known you as an admir-

able judge; competent critics have said, a great

judge. But to review action judicially, justly, is

one thing; to use good judgment in tl>o stress of

action is another tiling—and the higher of there

two gift* yon have not displayed. You hare also

failed to display certain other gift* that go to

make a great Executive, a great man of affair*, a

great politician. You have shown good sense, hut

not inspiration; sound principle*, but not the grand

style in presenting and defending them; you liave

the power of clear and reasonable speech, but none

of the eloquence that stirs the blood and moistens

the eyelid*; you win men’s liking, but not their

devotion.

And yet, by the irony of fate, it was your lot

to face a situation from which only a very great

politician could have emerged with credit I You

were the leader of a party which had lost ita

pristine virtue, which had fallen under evil in-

fluence*. which was already breaking into bitterly

hostile faction*. You wen? the chosen heir of a

great political charlatan, who thus left you to face

the dangers he bad himself avoided; of n man who,

having sown the wind, permitted you, in tho name

ot friendship, to reap the whirlwind.

Well, you have reaped it; in the language of

the street, which oven SuakksI’kabk sometime*

found indispensable, you have “got what was

coming to you.” Your party is disrupted. Your

administration is accounted a failure. And the

man whom you thought your best frieud. and who

bad the most to do with your deration, has nought

to win his own way Iwek into power on the strength

of your discomfiture!

Why, then, do you ask, are not we also, and

others like us, since we began ns your good-winhere,

now reproaching you I The boat answer, Mr, Presi-

dent. i* the smile on your own lips, the twinkle in

your eye, the tmdirainishrd sanity of your entire

deportment. You have Inst, but you are a good

loser. You hare been humiliated, but you hare

not whined or whini]M-nd or sunk into melancholy.

Best of all, you liave not sought to throw the blame

on your associate* and subordinate*. If you haw-

failed a* President, nevefthekwi as an American

man

—

But no, the epigram is still misleading. Even

7

a* President you have had suoeeoaeo. Even when,

as President, you have seemed to fail most obvious-

ly, there- is room to question whether the failure*

may not have been in some measure only apparent,

only temporary. Yon did not persuade your party

to revise the tariff honestly; in the crucial mo-

ments of that struggle you were pitiably ltuod*

winked. Nevertheless, you hare faced the issue,

you have not run away from it; and therefore the

reform is imminent. In that regnnl the outcome

of your leadership still permit*, a* it* beginning

suggested, a comparison with Sir Robert Peel's.

Seemingly, you have failed, too, in your still more

commendable endeavor, steadfast and long con-

tinued, to quiet the mood of wild oxpoctation in

which, by the extraordinary vagaries of your prede-

cessor, your countrymen hod been left. That moot]

still prevails; there is still danger that it will,

before it wanes, do some damage to our institution*.

But your steadfastness in sanity has not been al-

together wasted. What is left of your party still

stands for preservation and not for destruction,

for tense and not for sheer ami unruled impulse.

Even in the loftiest of your enterprises, and the

boldest, you have not failed entirely. The arbitra-

tion treaties are imlecd emasculated; we do not

wonder that you hesitate to sign them. But they

are not dead. It is quite believable tlmt a century

hence they wilt lie accounted the beginning of the

worlds permanent peace. The glory of it will be

America’s, even if it is not yours.

Tn all probability glory will not bo your portion.

Mr. President. We are speaking with entire can-

dor and that is our impression, as it is alao, quite

likely, your own. Still, we know what change*

time can work concerning the esteem of Americans

for their Presidents. It is even now wnrking a

great change concerning the reputation of your un-

fortunate Ohio predecessor. President Hates. To

tho multitude hi* name i* still a signal for igno-

rant depreciation. Nevertheless, to the trained and

competent historians who are beginning to review

hi* administration la- appears more and more as a

man greatly underestimated, as a President who,

notwithstanding the cloud which will always m*t

ui»on his name, rendered to the American people

service* that are simply incalculable. He was Lhe

true initiator of civil-servioe reform; bo wa* tho

first President after Lincoln who honestly tried

to treat the Southerners a* bi* countrymen.

But we forbear, Mr. President; the worst of

Job's afflictions was his comforters. What we had

in mind to do was not to offer you smelling-salt*,

nor yet to read you lectures, but to make you our

respects.

Yon liave chosen, wisely we think, to become a

teacher of young Americans, and you are amply

equipped for your new duties. You will not, we

are confident, teach them bitterness. You will not

sully their “white shield* of expectation." You

will, on the contrary, try to prepare them to do

their best cheerfully, in all circumstancea, for their

country. Nevertheless, there will come at times,

in spite of all your good-nature, intervals of

austerity. For you have walked the lu-ighte of

human destiny; you havo sounded the depth* of

human meanneas and depravity. Sometimes, be-

yond your smile, yon will wear that air of 44 grave

and melancholy reflection ” which Macaulay

praised in Thucydides. And it will be well. It

will be well that these young minds shall loam

from you. though you will not wish to teach it,

something of the human weaknesses that lead to

great disasters, something of the baleful human

passions that keep us all, nation* ami men alike,

forever on the verge of tragedy,
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“ Humanizing"—An Overhead Expense
INDUSTRIAL “prarv at any price"
> in not what we want. \Vc want

f
peace at the right p'loe. Nona of

i iia can afford to la- shortsighted
> If w.- want to seenre general in-

j
dnstrial peace at anything like the

i right price. It ha* been naid thut

l tin* real question between capital
1 and latxvr to-day it not how much

Wages shall t«c paid, hut whether those wages are a

fair proportimi of the rsrainy* »f tl»e hnsiiKsa. It

is a vital public question. Strong combination* of

labor can exact fnw capital more than the hutinevt

will atainl. That would im-un speedy ruin, were it

not possible for strong combination* of capital to

pass such inequalities on to the puhlie.

It ia our niith.mil habit to explain all tort* of

industrial condition* bv the dictum, “ Corporations
have no aaiila." < hir only national method of furnish-

ing hig corporations with a soul hue lieen expensive
and spectacular lawsuits to break them up. These are
always ucrumpunicd with milch political dust, and
most people who are trying to do a legitimate h«mi-

ness feel that the dust has got into tbe public eye.

"Why should America he sftaid of anything simply
because it is big*'' they aay. '* Americans should be
side to tackle tbe biggest proposition " Secretary
Nagel has recommended a permanent Federal Com-
mission on Corporations with supervisory powers, on
t he order of the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Managers of " big business." from the president of tha
‘‘Steel Trust” down, have declared themselves in

favor of public regulation, even to the Axing of prices.

They suggest that a hcsly of Irre-

proachable lilisiness men be selected to

settle dispute* between corporations
and the puhlie. and tliat tliese men lie

ereetod Into n permanent federal court,

appointment to which shall he as much
nn honor as appointment to the Su-
preme Court of the United States.

fhir attitude toward corporations has
not been constructive. Hy one ilissolu

tinu suit nft»-r anotlier we have simply
made capital “sore." without nettling

the conditions of doing busine**.
"Why don’t you dissolve the lailtor

Trust *“ asks capital—and with reason,
for in our Indiscriminate prejudice nnd
indiscriminate sym|>athy we have for
gotten that corporate laltor also lni>

no soul. So son- have some em-
ployers become about this tliat tliey are
buying «|NIC«- ill the ncw»pn|*-r» to ad-
vertise the doctrine that “ trade* unlon-
i*jn must go.”

We have ni*nng>d to get ourwrlve* all

pretty rn-icli at loggerhead* alswit in

diistry. Hut peace is not to lie ole

tm in -d at tin- cost of chimerical efforts

to abolish combination* of either

capital or labor, Karh is an inevitable
outgiowth of modern Industrial eondi
t n*ii». Ancient industrial condition*
gave rim- to the first corporations.

Tliey were tin 1 first " flo~.| shop*."
They differed from the mi*lrro ones in

that tliey Were combination!! of both
employers anil employees working tie

grther harmoniously for the public wel
fare. Can we so alter nnslern condi-
tions ns to reinspire industry with
this spirit of tbe medieval guilds?
The answer ran come only from the

sprcillc study of speeifie conditions.

The study must 1* impartial; altera-

tions, if any. inust U- made upon n

Iwisim-s* basis. Th«- proposal feilerul

invewtigatiim in the interest of the

rmblie must not Is- biased by hard
neadi-'l bu«inr»a men. nor iiilliii-need tiy

obdurate Isboi leader*, nor intimkiUted
by |Hi|mlar 'lumnr for low prices. If

w. aiv going niter industrial condi-
tions i-ierylnidy mint pay his fair
share of the expense.

If. for example, it i* true that tin
our woolen mill* and cotton mill* an
a living wage, wo should «ec that tl

I be husinew w ill not stand it.” We should pay a
little more for mu textile* We are committed to t lie

|>aliey of a protective tariff s.. thut "the American
worklogman nc«-,| not enmjs-lc with tin- pauper labor
of Korope.” A report of our 'I'ar iff Hoard *1vowed
that ln-fore tire Lawrence strike the operatives in our
cotton mills were receiving b-* than is pn'nl in sirni-

American ritixens. We cannot do that merely by
" keeping order." We might to know, for instance,
precisely why “ ignorant foreigner* ' in the coal re-

gion still cry. ** Coasaek. Cossack!" at tlie mounted
Stub- Constabulary of IVitnsy Itarila. We need to

know more about costs of living, domestic enviion-

merit of worker*, and earning* of tlie Imsineas. not only

in the cvwl region lull ill all industries, so that we
can toll wliat is a fair price for u» to pay to prevent
" |i«U|H>r lals.r " in this country—and if we can't get a
fair price otherwise, we should use the “ police power of

the stale" to secure It in the interests of the state.

Some yearn ago a family of ignorant foreigners.

Just lauded and passed through old t'astle Carden,
were walking up Broadway, New York. The nun came
llr»t, smoking a pipe: after him trailed his wife lead

ing a child hy tin- bund and carrying a heavy trunk
on her head. Suddenly tliey encountered nn Irish
" cop.” Ih-spite difficulties of language, he made it

clear to the man that if he wanted to walk through
the streets of an American city, he must shouldrr

the trunk himself. The ignorant foreigner *•*» " en-

tirely within his rights." Probably neither he nor
the " cop “ knew that. The foreigner relieved bis

wife of tbe trunk. He had been taught a valuable
lesMin shout American institutions. Tbe " cop ” bad
interpreted. “ without due priwvas of low." the " po-

lice power of the State " to include something more
than the mere keeping of order.

The Supreme Court of the United State* so in-

terpret* It, and has sustained under It recently the
right of the States to abrogate tbe common law de-

fense* in damage suits, in order to put an end to tlie

He made it clear t<> the man that he must shoulder the trunk himself

1 sjvntivn
fixing

mills i Kn
difference that the Lawrence striker*

were •• ignorant foreigners." Foreigner* are aiti ,, i«*|

hither hy onr cry of "'no pauper labor," and we nrc
eommitt'd to the pulley of assimilating them into

wasteful and embittering Icjpri u rough- between
capital nn I labor. Hut though tin- Supreme Court
may la- iiw-liunl to interpret the " police power
Somew lint broadly. it is none tlie Ira* *' up to " the
stale* to employ that power or ll« cuulvabnt wisely.

Ohio's Constitutional Convention innile provision for

a minimum wage Isw that would authorise the tegis-

liinir* to Hr>point laianls if employer* and cmployi-cs

to sav what that wage *ball I*-. The voters adopted
the riew coast ilut ion la*t fall, and Ohio i* tin- llrst

»tate to follow the i|li«-»t iieinble example of the Hritish

Parliament Hut -die raise* Die new- question u*

to uluit minimum standard of elWcirncy in the worker
ia nesvmarv to earn tin* minimum wag*'. If a stand

nrd i* established, those vbo are unable to come up

to it will Is* thrown absolutely out of work. It will
noun tliat the Ohio public will have to |m»V consid-
erably more for Die burden of unemployment limn lit

present.

If we need a minimum wage law to prevent pauper
labor, we need all the more a maxirnnm wage
law to prevent " gouging." If we are already under
heavy expense* to " prevent pauper lalior ’’ and to
*' assimilate foreigners,” we should lie able to say.
when the locomotive engineers and the Sir.-men de-

mand •32.MMi.lMHi more a year. " You arc getting on
pretty comfortably as it is; you can’t have a raise
unless you prove to us that the business will stand
it and that tlie additional coat of it won't Is* passed
on to us."
On the other hand, the match industry furnished a

splendid opportunity for Die “police power" which
tardily intervened last vrar. By that time we had
piled un a shocking record of disatdllDe* ami
deaths from " phimsy jaw.” There is only one way
to prevent the match worker from contracting It.

All nations hut our own had takrn that way and
excluded white phosphorus from Die industry hy
law. Tlie "Mab-b Trust," which controls sixty five

per cent, of Dm industry, was willing to relinquish
Its patent rights to the process that would make this
possible. Ninety-live per rent, of all the manu-
facturer* were willing to abandon the old method. The
remaining fire per cent, held out for it because it was
a little cheaper. Not till Congress stepped in with the
" police power **• could the thing he accomplished. The
additional coat of this change to the public amounts
to about five cents per family per year.

Here is nn example of industrial con-
servation at its beat—less than one cent
per capita yrarly, not only to save the

*'
* in an industry, not
raelves from the cost <

inevitable -line**, idleness, ami ultimate
pauperism, but to save the babies in

«mr own homes from the danger of get-

ting bold of these deadly white phos-
phorus matches sod sucking them.
Infant mortality from this cause was
shockingly heavy.

Yet for upward of a quarter of a cen-

tury, despite the example of other na-

tions. we were unable to seiic this op-
portunity. Ih-i-sust capital was too busy
worrying about Die rarninga of the
business, and labor was too busy strik-

ing for more wage*, and the public
was ignorant, indifferent, or inept in

its approach. Can we then pul a soul

into these three great parties to indus-

try -endue all three with a common
"pirit of accord? 1 hat is the ultimate
great question to Is- answered hy anjr

national investigate n into the comll
Don# that rimf-ont us.

A partial answer has already been

furnished by tbe private initiative of

wane half a thouonnd employers, must
of them the largrat. True, they repre-

sent hut 300 of the nearly 2#fl.'MM)

manufacturing establishments in the
country, but their example and tlie

totality of (Mr efforts make an excel-

lent text -honk on “ hums Hiring ” indus-

try. That I* what a man who ha*
helped to organise some of our largest
court-ms *ay* hig business i» moat in

ihxxI of to-day. It doe* not mean
altruism, philanthropy, or charity; all

those have failed in business. It means
thut Dies*- employers have begun the

-tudy ami development of the human
element in industry.

Tlie frank purpose is to conserve the
ls«t working condition of the human
mechanism, and a good beginning bss
la—n made on the purely physical aide.

Progressive employers not oiily provide

factories a* safe nnd sanitary as the

law requites, or more mi. but tliey

carry sanitation into the pirivnte life of

the walking community. Many of them provide proper
hiiusing for their woiki is. Then- have not been
lacking instances nle-re this ~irt of " colon iring " has

Iarea abused by employers. But ui contrast to these

are examples such a* tliat of a famous locomotive
works, where liie most amicable relations exist

The company lot* recently urquin-d land on which it

w ill erect modern limn** to Im- offered to its employees.
Most of them now commute from the city, cun-

-inning energy and wage*. Ilmisi-s lictter than can
lie olitaliiiil in the ritv nnd at lower rents will Is*

tie- " police power." The Ek
sure mu rim n>vnw t*i un whit* ninwpfcrwv
tie rtelum rf (Te-l-luibce ManM) "Tb

itoff."

Arc plsmi - cohilalivr inu-ruu n-virw L*l

nitehc* t^ecd on th* ihoiiuti i4 CV-f-Jui
power i i l*t iareirce Uw power iw dmlrvl
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Medical attendance, baths, gymnasiums, nre features of the working community that is abreast of the times

offered bv the company. The undertaking amount*
to a voluntary raise in wag**.

Medical attendance in hot li factory and home,
lunch rooms, rest iiihI recreation room*. hatha, gym-
nasium* and physical culture, anil tin* active encour-
agement of athletics anil outdoor sports are features

of the working coni in uni tv that U ahrrast of the
times to--U\. None of these things are free, anil

great pains are taken to make the worker feel he

has a llnancial interest In them. Kxpertrnce haa

taught that otherwise he will have nothing to do
with them. If they could he given free, it would still

l«e good Imsiness. Says Congressman Hod field to his

frllnw-manutarturer*; " Ik*-* it not come to von
with something of a shock that we are all careful to

have u machine heave and strong enough for its

work, hut that we rurciy think wln-tlwr a Inliorer may
have shiic heart trouble or some other physical weak
nesn that makes him unlit for the heavy lifting we
nsk him to do?”
The principle suggested hy the ipiestlon haa l**en

carried several ounces of prevention further than
mere meil ieal sttandaner. t'ainpnigns of instruction

in healthful living and domestic science are feature*

of many industrial rommunitir*. Two claims far in-

jury during work were recently made upon Hie
treasury of the Stale of Washington under the new
law. I'pon investigation it was found that one man
had trimmed a corn too deeply and then wrapped his

fis.t in an old sock, Infection had followed. The
other man had suffered from ptomaine poisoning as a
result of eating soup made from moldy raw*. Both
case* were thrown out. It would pay In the long run
to teneh such people, perhaps " ignorant foreigner*."

something about aseptic bandaging and pure food.

A large life-insurance rouipanj that does a big husi-
ims» among the industrial rlasses has fouml it good
husiness to start a grout nimpiitgn of instruction in

disease prevention. It natures death claims, aiul

other companies an* following suit.

Ignorant*- is industry's arch-enemy. A work man
mu v know- just enough to get through his day's

task ; he must know- -onicthiog more to Is- efficient.

That is why wise employer* Imre undertaken educa-
tive work, not only to improve the physical condi-
tion of employee* hut also to promote their Intel-

lectual. moral, and spiritual outlook. Clubs are
formed among them for furnishing intellectual recrea-

tion and social intercourse, milch after the manner
of the modern social settlement- N'ighl schools nre
providisl where (with general ami special knowledge
may ls> acquired. One largr department-store owner
has carried this work to great lengths, providing
means for liis employee* to learn almost anything
from stenography to music. It results. o* course, in

cash girls and counter-jumper* leaving his store* for

higher sphere*, hut he flints that while they star

they give better service to him and hi* customer*.
One of the meet valid complaint* against trades-

unionism is its failure to set any stamtards of skill

or efficiency for it* membership, It Is more emu-erned
about limiting the numlier of hoy* that may learn a
trade than nliout the technical education of it* own
offspring. An example of educative effort on the

part of labor U furnished by the Workingmen's
Circle, a national organization 80,000 strong It has
*300.000 invested in government I-end*. It has es-

tablished Sunday-nehnol* where 12,000 children of

memlw-r* nre taught, by the Ferrer method, that eco-

nomic eoiiditinu* are all wrong and that Ihe strike is

the only mean* of righting them. Over against this

stand the splendid technical schools long established

by several of tire large industries where skill is essen-

tial. Ill these the children of employees may !* trained

up to tnkc their fathers’ places am) to meet the de-

mands of expanding husiness.
Technical instruction as a business proposition has

taken a lirm hold al*o outside tlie industrial Held.

The Ameriiau Banker* Ansoriatlon is preparing to
spend money to teach scientific farming the country
over, a* some local bankers' H«s<«-iat ions Imve l*-en

doing out West to supplement the inadequate effort*

of the States. Three-fourths of our railroad mileage
is owned by companies that are actively edmating
the farmers along their riwd*. The railroad* want
bigger crops to more and the hankers want more
money to handle. One of the largest mail-order houses
ha* just pul up a cold million dollar* to establish

one thousand trained agriculturist* In a* many coun-
ties of the country to improve the yield of tiie land
hr instruction to farmers. The lirm frankly say*
that the more money the farmer* hare the more
linainens they do with tlwra. and they arr ready to

put up another million if the first hoar* fruit.

Do these humanizing activities in industry, after

all. answer the assertion of lalior that it is not getting
it* fair share of the profit* T lairge employer-. led

hy the great railroad*. have voluntarilv provided sav-
ing* and loan systems, insurance schemes, systems
of compensation fiw length of service, including re-

tirement on pension. Till* U tlw- American approach
to the proldrni which Kngland has sought to solve
with her old-age pension-- ami Knglaml am] Germany
with compulsory state Insurance The American
Telephone uimI Telegraph Company and it* associated
eoinpaniea lias just established a ten-million dollar

fund, the henetlts from which will lie enjoyed bv their
employee* entirely without assessment. The V lilted

State*- Brewers' Association is alH-ut to adopt a moat
ambitious programme along these line*. Tlw- National
Electric Light Association has inaugurated one no
I.-** ambitions. Of It. President Instill of the
Association said, significantly. "The final teat of this
welfare work will come when we propose to include
these various matters in our coat to customers, which
has to Is- |**— isl on by tile public authorities." It

1*. after all, the public that must pay for the re-

habilitation uf industry, and the public must find

means of seeing th»\ it pay* on a business 1st si-

The public should insist on eo-operation hv which all

parties interested will enjoy the lienefit* of the huai-
ne-s*. That whs the situation during the regime id

the guilds <d the Middle Age*. Their spirit was
'• pride of production "—employer and employee work-
ing harmoniously together to giro the public It*

money'* worth.

SPRING STYLES IN MOTOR BOATS
Tint NINTH ANNUAL MOfrm-MAT KHOW 0>< K.TfLY IIM.lt IN U.UI1SOX syVAKI flVRIMCN. xrw YOUK CITY. WAS TUE UO*T l>IN*H'T EVER II 111.P IN Till.* itU’VTRV.

EVENT MTVI.E OT < R.ATT KNOWN TO MOT«K IIOA I rj "lWJ>- WAS ON VIEW. mimm TIIE lit MULL #!*» VlTNCll TO THE WOMU.aMT. " NlUXIt UfVION " VALUED AT
TIIE 0ARDEN WAA TRANSFORM M> INTO A UKT.AT nra. WITH A Rri-a»*t STATION or TWO OCEAN I.IMJIS IIOURED ON K ON EACH SIM. Till. I.MIIKIEK ur THE BITI-D-

|.X« IVIRMKP TIIE r*0>ir.NAM AND R0AT IWXKB or T lit TWO MIMIC sILAMMW, ANp IIUU. WERE KklllRlUh ALt. VARIETIES Of MOTOR-WAX AC. I *NURUJ»
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THE MOTOR-TRUCK AND THE FARMER
BY THADDEUS S. DAYTON

31IR Tux Oommhnion of the State of

7 Kansas completed iln UHMnmt t\*f-

Burea for l!>12 u few uwk* ago. In

I some very striking conditions

I are shown. There are 67.000 fewer
* horse* on Kansas farm* than there

four year* ago. 1 ll.'HKi more
i motor-cat* and motor-truck*. and
* Ijmio mom traction engine*. In the

past vrar alone the state has lout H/»K2 horses. A«
short u time ago a* tlie summer of lWtfc there were
only S.iiiwi motor-trucks nnd mm combined in hII

Kii'nsan. Sow the number i» very nearly ten time*

Hint, ansi it ia said that since March 1st, when the
assessment was made, A.000 more ears and motor
engines have been bought hjr Kiin-ns farmers,

Kansu* i* typiral of all tlw Western states in the

way in which her people have taken to Uie motor-
truek for agricultural purpose*. The Western farm*?

Brat tonight a motor-car partly for the pleasure of
’ ' " ‘ ’ ' " tartly for convenience in get-hiimelf and his family, pai

ting into his market ami trailing tovril . and to

his horses. Being a practical man,
expedients and with more or less knowledge of i

chinery, he quickly found it poosihln to make use ot

the motor of his new possession ns a power generator

in a score of different ways. lie sawed wood with it,

chopped feed, shelled torn, hitched it up to a cream
separator, pumped water, ran his alfulfn atackrr with
it. It was a very useful portable power plant, a
thirty to forty horae-jvowtr engine on wheels. Though
be bad bought it chitflj as a pleasure car, he mad' 1

no hones nbout keeping it at Work all the time, and
its value for carrying small load* of crops ami pis»-

siblv for running a milk, route raver a hilly country
became immrdintcly ap|«mit to him. Unless bin farm
waa too small to make it practicable, in a year or two
ho was carefully looking into motortruck* anil ending
by making a substantial investment in one, keeping
bis original machine just the Mine.

All over the West the faithful hors.* i* being super-

seded in this way, The horse is vanishing nt a rate

of about six per CCUt a year. He lias hem found an
unnecessary expense except at certain paints here and
there in tlie fields, nnd it is the opinion of many of

I lie most progressive farmers that within a very f.-w

year* there will lie nothing out in the orat-n that a

truck or engine eanaot handle more cheaply and let-

ter. Already traction enginra arc doing the most of

the plowring and doing it far better, breaking ground
that is too hard for a horse to break. When it comes
to speed, for long journeys or short, about tlie farm
or around the neighboring country, or carting heavy
loads, there i* no coinfurisoii. Tlie horse is so out-

classed that- the Western farmer who ha* no motor

•wn
chauffeur ami hi* own mechanical expert, and there

are few cases where his truck or car ia not operated
to perfection and run at the minimum of cost and
with almost n» repair* at all. The manufacturers
have found thear new patrons an interesting study.

Comparatively these country folk* to the west of the
Mississippi River are the best buyers of motor vehicles

to-day. A farmer must be very poor or very old-

fashioned not to have a truck or car of some sort
It is with him half a uneation of pride, half of good
business, and tlu- new dispensation has made farming
much more profitable and much more pleasant.

The motor-truck and even the ordinary car ha*
made a great difference with the farmer boy. Tbn
farm is infinitely more interesting than in (lie old

horse day*. There in nothing that has done oo much
to arrest the movement of the vraung men on the furnis

toward the city as the installation of power truck*.

Farming by the aid at machinery like this seems to

lone all it* monotony nnd toil. It becomes n fasci-

nating pursuit unite a* scientific as a groat factory in

a city, and the hoy on the farm see* new possibilities

of efficiency opening, production at a «mall percentage

of the old-time cost, and improved methods of market-

ing. He bn* a vision of j farm many time* larger

than hi* father's and aw himself u great factor and
s man of fortune in tlie new ntcchanical agricultural

era.

A great proportion of the motor vehicles now sold

through the West are for the farina. The cities and
larger towns have for several yean past had very

nearly their full complement of pleasure automobile-,

and while there ia a steady market for car* the real

business is in trucks. As nearly as tlu; manufacturers

can figure half tlu* cam west of tlie Mississippi are
trucks for practical agricultural use or automobiles
that are really farm cars. These range from th« in-

expensive passenger car for live, that tlie ownrr and
his family can use fur work or enjoyment and keep
in service, at one thing or another, all day and well

into each evening, and the motor farm wagon that
will haul a ton. ami make quick time at doing it, up
to the big twenty-ton tractors that are being seen in

Arixoiia ami are proving immensely successful

The farmer of the West i» not satisfied with mwi
type or kind of motor vehicle. Ho quickly gets lie-

jenil tlw stage of a single car or truck and sec.

money in a “fleet,’’ each adapted tu some special

purpose. Along with scientific farming has come tlio

study on the |*rt of each owner to save time and
labor rest and eliminate list motion a» much a*
possible. Thus tin* progressive man nowadays who
lias a sufliciAit number of acres gel* a traction engine
for plowing and for hauling hi* wheat, or whatever
his crop may Is-, to the railroad for shipment. He
may do even lietter: in-tall smaller trucks In addi-
tion for carrying his produce speedily. In any event,

lie will have, besides, several smaller cars and a nin-
atowit for hr* own n*e in visiting hi* field* and super-
intending. Nobody walks over a Western farm In

three motor day*. It takes too much time and tisra

up altogether too much energy. The big and power-
ful engines do the heavy ami rough work, lighter
vehicles make tlie trip* to market, vet still lighter
vehicle* carry the worker* to and fro aad run tlie

errands that are needed. Often half a day’s time ran
Is- saved by a hurried trip into the nearest town.

Tlie raving is enormous. With bis motor vehicles
tbn modern farmer ran split hi* labor coot practically

in half. Take plowing oil the big farms. \\ itli horses
and men the cost per acre could not lie pushed hrlow
seventy cent*. Any grand motor tractor now does it

for forty cents slid 1ms the ml vantage of ts-ing able to
plow ground that is too bard for horses and men to
turn up without ini men** labor.

In journeying through the West one find* farm*
to-day with lull three or four horse*, where four or
live years ago there were thirty to fort/ horses and
mule* kept steadily at work in the Arid. With till*

change has coate a marked improvement in tbo quality
of farm-hands- Tlie old yoke! type is being quickly
replaced by tlu* man who ia not only an agricultural
expert, blit a 'killed nnchnnie. Hi* work is not tbo
manual labor that it »»•, There U practically no
more brute force and sordid trail about it It is tbo
inU-rvsting bowing of machinery, the power itself do-
ing tbo real work, the mail having to guide and con-
trol. The new farm hand cost* the farmer mure
money a month, bat lie docs twice or three times tbo
work of hi* predecessor. What is more, he is satis-

fied. A day's work dors not wear him out. After Ills

lay’s work is done, in place of sitting idly around
vegetating he takes a run Into town in one of the
smaller cars. The motor-truck has done so much to
improve the condition of agricultural labor that- the
farmrr who has not a truck or a car finds It a Very
difficult thing these days to get reliable ami efficient
men. The loan Worth while will not work for him,
and be has to content himself with tbn leavings uf the
tabor market.
In a word, the motor-truck is rapidly becoming a

tiart of the newly developing, prosperous farm. The
fainter now- has a telephone, lath-tube, pinnns, phono-
grapbs, and a lighting plant. The motor-truck is

simply an annex to all these. Tt provides the owner
with cheap, effective, and reliable power. The new
fanner looks upon himself as a manufacturer. If hr
is sufficiently big in a business way and mournful,
he lias a frame building in a central location, bis office,

with roll-top desk*, a stenographer, a bookkeeper, and
u private telephone over hi* land*. He simply super-
intends and travels raver every portion of hi* ** plant”
in hi* own little ear, watching his machines as rar*-
fullv an if they were all gathered .together under one
roof. He “ systerna tiara " in cost production precisely
a* if ho were running a factory.
Of course comparatively few farmers, even in the

most prosperous sections, have managed to build up
farming plant* like these, but many hundred* are
working along in that direction and. if n«v>i be, bor-
rowing money to make payments on |«>wcr wagons of
different SOTO. They find it pnfltlMS 'I lie farmer
no longer grow* crop* haphazard and then bewail* tbo
price be get* from the middleman. Nowaday* be is

constantly studying two tilings: first, to lower bis

cost of production materially; secondly, tu get hi*

goods to market more cheaply. The motortruck has
proved that it ran solve both problems for him, and
thus the sales of these vehicle* are increasing beVOCld

all prophecies, and their makers arc studying local

agricultural cmnllttoas everywhere and inventing new
trucka and wagon* to suit special need*.

In the question of “getting to market.” as well

as managing the farm, big or little, mure economical
ly, tlie motor-truck la starling a revolution. A vast
amount lias been heard for the past three decades a»
to lietter rcsul*. and yet little, relatively, has been
Ipne to date, when the entire country ia considered.

Close to tlie big cities and often from metropoll# to

metropolis tiler** are fine boulevard*, and the situa-

tion, It must lie acknowledged, is steadily improving.
Rut there yet remain thousand* of miles of wretched

rural rrads. It is these that worry the farmer, and
naturally. They art* a great obstacle t« hi* prosperity.

No matter haw ably he reduce* erst* ran hi* farm, he

rannot Is* fully successful if the roads from his lands

to bis trading town arc in a wretched state.

Till now tlie farmer has been used to growling— in-

effectively. To-day, with hi* expensive motor-trucks
behind him, he Insists. The Investment of the farm
ia beginning to grow so great that the farmers have
a new power. They have unslvra-d haulage coats and
And them ruinously high. With even moderately
good road* trading from the farm*, the expense* of

transportation will be so reduced that the values of
farm land will rlao appreciably. The farmer* who
have been foremost in replacing horses with motor
trucks have now so great a stake that they will not
tolerate any further delays. Thus the question of
" good road*" U now, everywhere in the West, coming
to tlie issue. It is essentia) that it should.

For I hi* in ii i-li has lieen discovered by the analytical
farmer* who have ra^w-d themselves out of the slough
of despond and out of the old mortgage days and are
now prosperous In the new motor-truck era: on tin*

average in th ia country it cost* twenty-throe cent* a

mile to haul a ton of produce t« market as against
seven to eleven cento jier mile per ton in Europe. The
average haul of tlie A liver Iran farmer from his field*

to his buyer is nine miles. Tlie extra tax laid upon
him is, therefore, very evident. On the average a loll

to a ton anil a half to a fair production for an acre.

With road* approaching tbc excellent highways of

Europe it would be quite possiMe to scale these trans-

portation costa down to the figure* of th* European
farmer. Until he becomes a thorough- paced business
man and a keen money-maker, with motor-truck* tak-

ing the place of boros*, the American farmer never
seriously fought for superior road*- Now he sec# that
his property values depend upon them. Experts cal-

culate that with proper facilities of haulage llw Ameri-
can farm will be worth ten dollar* to twenty dollar*

an acre more. It is this realirallon that is the great
force behind the idea for a system of splendid na-

tional highwuvii which *ha)l eventually connect up
all section* of tlie country with a series of perfect

roads.

Out In Nebraska there is a creamery that used
thirteen horse*. It had a four-horse tram, three two-
horse teams, and three reserve horse*. The owners
found that a single motor-truck could do all tlie work
nf this large stable. The truck was installed and
to-day makes four trips or forty mile* each day over
country roads, hauling fifteen tons of milk and. while
it U not engaged in delivering milk, thirty-five tons
at groin.

On an adjacent farm is a live-ton truck which, with
a trailer, earned fifty dollar* In twelve hour* by haul-
ing twenty-five ton- nf coni crop In three loads. Throe
horse teams would have been required to dtt tbc same
work. Yet another track in the same region hauled
11.200 pounds of alfalfa twenty-one mile* in the same
time that it took a team of four horses to draw 7.760
pound* ten miles. These figure* are interesting and
conclusive. If there were only u few scattered motor-
trucks over the \Ve«t they would not lie especially
significant rar romarkahle, but incident* like these are
becoming almost universal among American farmer*.
A Wisconsin farmer should to instanced. He now

uses a throe-ton track to carry tbc dairy product* of

his farm to a town twelve miles distant. Tlefore lie

got this trdek be had to keep three trams running
and employ three men. A farmer in Nebraska makes
a daily ran of sixty-one miles and liis motor truck

has made it MWlUe for liiin to dispense with four
Iranis. And tlie work is dune in half the time.

A SONG OF VIOLETS
BY LOUISE COLLIER WILLCOX

Ham are purple violet*

Burn to die for you;
Born to grace my triolet*

Here arc purple violet*.

Let them deaden all regrets,

-Tu*t for this they grew.
Here arc purple violet*

Horn to die for you.

They shall do a* T would do.

Die beneath your smile.
Such a grace is' granted few.
They shall do a- I would do,
Live and perish Just for you.

Live their little while.

And then do aa I would do,

pie beneath your amSte.

Rut from ashes odors rise

Of sweet violets dead;
Silenced song the memory plica

And from a*he* odor* rise.

Will vou not recall the sigh*

And our words once -aid.

When from ashes odor* rise

Of sweet violets dra.lT

Dear, the world lies bleak to'toro,

Rlnck loom* death Itcyond

;

Jov* are lading won and mfi!
Ttoar. the world I - bleak before;

What h da any Han In store

If be bresk Love’s braodT

I)*ar, thi w.irld lid bleak before,

Black looms death beyond,
by Goo
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With each new height another picture presents itself An evening stroll by lantern-light

WINTER IN THE CATSKILLS
BY A. W. DIMOCK

T was in illw inter alien came to

W» in the Mg city—thin beautiful
Soiitlwrn girl from Alabama.
We christened her "The Comet”

on the day of her arrival, and were
»i>rry the nest day. the name vra»

ho absurdly inadequate. I intro-
dui-ed her to tlie snow in the Btrxets,

and she wanteil to take a hornelHiek
ridr out into the country at once. When I refused to
go w i tli her she threw mum at me. anil if idle had had
the least idea how to do it I might have heen eom
IN'Iled to eall oil the |ioliee for |irnteeti<iB. Two iUy*
later tlie enow in the *t recta had changed to nlutdi,

and '11m? Comet upbraided me Is-cauw of it, until I

told her tliat I wicked she eras snowed up in our
amp in tlie Catskills.

** \Vhjr not go there now !* she aakeil.
“ Hevausc we'd have to tunnel through bunks of

•now un<l elimh mountains of ice to Ret to the rump,”
I answered.
“Well!” she replied, and, like the historical coon.

I saved time by coining down promptly. The next
•lay we started for the mountains, and we slept that
night in a •mall town on the Hudson Kiver. When we
left the train on the following morning, at a little

•tatinn in the Catskills, the girl wouldn't trust me
alone to hunt up a team. The owner of the village

•tables laughed when I told him what 1 wanted, and
said;

“ I eouldu't get you through. You don’t know what
kind of a road that ih,”
" You'll have t» try it," I replied. “ Vnu don’t

knew what kind of a girl this is.”

Then The Cornet took charge. The MMn told her of
the narrow rowd along the side id the mountain,
dangerous even in summer, the drifts tliut might lie

iM|«H«a>dr. and said he didn’t dare to risk tumbling
her over a precipice or landing her in a snow-lauik for

the night. The girl Hashed her big brown eyes osi bin

fare, ami liegun, reflectively, in her Mft‘ Snilliers
drawl

:

“ 1 don’t reckon 1 ever heard a man. down where I

live, ay he didn't dare do anything 1 asked him."
Then, appealingly, “ I never saw real snow Is-fore—

”

There was no reason f?-l my waiting any lunger, mi
I went to the store and Ivoitglit supplies for a few
days’ camping. By the time the gutsls wen- ready a

double sleigh was nt the door, with The Comet,
wrapped in rols-s. sitting hrside the proprietor of tlw

•taldes on tlie front seat, lie explaiurd that lie would
drive, as he thought we would l>e safer with him than
with Ills man. I looked reiirowrhfully at tlw girl, and
she hud the ilcceucy to blush. Then- were two hot
bricks for us of the latck seat, toil for thorn- in front

them was only one. aims- our driver seldom suffered

from cold feet. Two shovels and un axe in tlw Iwit-

toiu of the sleigh attracted tlw attention of The Comet,
who expressed a hope that slw would have a chance
to dig in the snow. The driver was able to comfort
Iwe wltli assurance* on tliat subject.

For six miles tlie road bad Is-cn traveled and tlie

s|« ighing was fair. Thereafter the snow was un-
bicikrn, the rnad was a mere trail through tlw woods,
and soon tlie bonws were stalled in a drift, from
which they turned inquiring eyes hack upon the sleigh.

tVc tramped ami shoveled u path, while tlw girl,

standing waist deep In the anew, tried In vain tt>

coax her hostess out of the ndies which swathed her.
“ W omen are harder to iiMiiage than men.” she

whispered, as she wuiled to the horses, which had
Is-cimw restless and were plunging nlsiut. Nile southed
them with till- rich, mellow tours of her vciier as she
|wttrd and petted tlw in. ami I shouted a warning
to tlw girl, slw i-ailed lack ;

*' What do you km-w atswtt horses! I was brought
up with 'em.”
There wen? more drifts, and then the road hcranie

a steep trail cut into the ncarlr vertical side of a
mountain if Imre black neks. The trail was tilled

with snow, which sloped from tlw wall of rock on
one side to the prrciiih-t- on the other. In many places
we had to level it W ith shovel*, anil often •tissl on the
inside runners of the sl-igh as we passed the as rrow
(•laces.

Where tlw hill, was steep and the road dangerous
the driver wniked alieaii of hi» team, and hi* pu»
M-ugera scrambled along lieliiml the sleigh. The horse*,

playful at the start, became M-rinii*-mimM. ami while
the off o»ie hugged the Vertical wull of rock which rose
ts sob- him. Ill* mate crowded nervously aaav from tlw
brink of tlw precipice at his feet. Oner, when a fisit

•if the mar horse slipped over the tank, he rune straight
up oil his hind legs and. leaning away from tlw gulf,
rested Ills fore feet upon tlw tack of his mate. It was
the oill of the gill l-ehiml the sleigh. "Steady. Iwvl”
thiii Iwld the frightnwd creature -pii- 1 until the driver
•oulil rraeh the hri-llea and had the tram past the
dangerous point.

Many tinw* We stopped to rest, and always I won-

dered at tlw grandeur that hail so long ls-cn hidden
frma riw Ivy the green leaves of summer. For a »|Mec

•air mad lav beanie mid Is-iwath s smooth wall ivf rock

:i hundred feet high, over which rills of water hud
trickled uimI tumrd to ice. until tlw front of a (Mlacr.

two hundred feet w iilc, had Iwru formed of immvnse
colonnades, guarded by great stalagmites and fringed

by huge icielcr. The son was as high in tlw heavens
m» it gets in the Catskills in in Ul winter, ami although
hidden from IIS hr the top of the opposite range, its

• old rays were reih-cted with lUa/.IIng hrilliam-y from
tlw iei'-lMiiind el iff alsive us. For the first time since

I knew Iwr The Comet was iiuiet. nnd remained silent

so lung tliat I asked lu-r if win- was tired-

’Tired!” site exclaimed—and as she looked in my
fare and laid a small hand u|hiu my shoulder. Iwr Ills-

quivered ami tear* HIM her eyes.—" tin-d. of the

nioiintaiiis. the smvw. and this! I never dreamed of

anything so lovely. I want to stay here forever."

There was u sympathetic laugh at the ingeniioun

enthusiasm of tlw young stranger, him! the girl came
look to earth. She was mini bubbling over with fun,
which never erased to llow until we stopped Is-fore the

• ahiri of logs whirti we railed our camp. <>n its north
sub' miiiw was piled to the eaves, hut tlw door on the
south was nearly rlrar. nml a big blare in the lircplarc

soon drove dampness and raid from the cabin.

From the beginning Tlw < Vnui-t took charge of the

ramp. She assigne<l rooms arid ap|Kirtinned blankets,
IhismsI tlie meal*, eared fur tlw horsi-s. ami in Iwr •|s»re

hours wallowed in thr ih-ep drifts, climbed hills, and
slid down steep places. She crept among lee-raves in

tlie holloa •I sides of « ravine through which tlie

brook tumbled, and I followed her as she wandered
among stalagmites ami beneath stalactites of bluish

ice thirty fis't lung, in him »-*.•» (hat weiglieil tuna.

When tlw orbit of The Comet la-calm- loo eccentric f«ir

in- I |n-n-uMihsl tin- driver to trail after Iwr; not to

keep her out of miseiiief, but to save Iwr from its rouse
i|Ucnees. Tlie girl railed me to account later, nml
when I had ixinfrased the last met ions I had given,

demurely assured im- that he had rnrrird them nut
intiscicntiously. For three days we picnicked and
•laved in tin* ’snow, free from cafe as the Itals* in tlw

Won), anil mi tlw- fourth mine Isirk to the burden*
that grown-up* must ls-ur—in a city.

I h. cunveutiamliat who K|wiids his summers in New
Kughiud and his winters in the Smith miser* the
glory of tlw Ninth ami never ws tlw living Smith,
with its activit ii-s: cloud miiw* flashing out from
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An iceencomraased waterfall by moonlight

that (lira from the thick foliage

••I the l**l*«in la-snle >'i»u find*

no hiding phior in twice tliut

ilhlitm.
A* von drat; yroimelf tip the

sleep hillside. clinging •»» the
saplings of or friigntnt

branches of hln li. tin- slipping

.>{ it fIM*l or the hmtkimr of a

tu ij; drop* yuu into a drift, out
of Ythtrlt You crawl allow cov-

ered like Santa Claus. With
each new height you wale, how-
ever familiar it may lie. anoth. i

picture, never to he aeon ill

»n lower, |immt* it~-lf. From
every mountain top there i>

nprntd before Votl a paiioratDN

of |M«kk ami valley », loek

lamml niol snow clad: of iee-

rhokwl atnaiia and Held* of

•larding whitr; and of dark
green patch*-* of lailsatu and
pine, in otherwise lea Ikw for

eat*. Keen the outline of a

building oh »omc distant peak,
or tin far-olT aim dir that curl"
upum.l from a lorounitire. ia

pinverlcw to plague your apirit.

Ujilifted l>y the witeinii beauty
of tile Keene *prvuil wit befnrr

you. The |K-aee of Hie wildcr-

i„-« |hkm-k>.-k vou, the riot of

civilisation fade* out of yiair

memory, and you quite forget

the nerveM you brought from
the eity.

In the dry air of the fat-kill*
one may la- much alarmed lijr

the thermometer, hut the cold
will wit hurt him. I have m-cii

.
the eu nii ni-itiaii, working with
•Hire Kan. Ik. photograph snow
xerieK, *• line of which acroni-

Huge stalactite* of bluish ice

clear skies; quirk tcuipcats springing from blazing
sunshine: roaring watersjiouts rising nut of shim-
imrlng sea*; evulH-rant flail, bird* at their best, rineti

ing fruit, vegetation that grow* visibly
, and rooting

hree/ea which make restless nights rare and aunatroke
nnknuwn.

I had summered for years aiming the picturesque
peak.* of the Catskills without knowing tin-in. I had
fancied that tin- green leaven of spring, the flowers of

summer, and the blazing foliage of autumn made up
the la-au ty of tile mountain". It wan that midwinter
visit which taught Ute that the leaves, rveeptiug the
evergreen, were but temporary veils drawn over the
fascinating fare of nature. For the llr-t time I reallv

saw the Mark, vertical sail* of rock through which
caverns opened and over which streams of water
tumbled The new view of familiar cascade* and
waterfalls, heavily framed in |Mindcroua ice, fringed

with fanciful designs and sentineled bjr massive mo»o-
liths built by the Forest King, was a revelation.

Sow It is* the solemn beauty of the silent wools in

winter which invites roe irresistibly, and tile grandeur
of the snow-clad mounts I iik that la-ckmi* rue to tlielr

KiiinmitH. The forest, which in summer hides ever}"'

thing within it. conceals nothing in the winter, and
Upon its snow the name of every creature that |«*»hc»

i* registered, in rhanirtrrs which vary from the tiny

imprint of it mouse to the solid signature of a bear
The foot that shows his head from Mil ltd u tree two
lmndrrd yards away ran lie seen. ami the purtridge

iKtny thl» article, while the thermometer marked
twenty degrees below zero. As we wailed through
deep allow or climbed Ice-coaled roeka and hill*, we
wore canvas shoe* tluit riling to tbe Irr. anil thick
woollen socks which protected our feet in zero weather
amt Worse. Willi mittens for our llng>-t» ami fur
Bp* pulled over our cars. wr tram|icd tlw dry snow
that creaked !« -Heath our feet, wallowed through drift*
in the valley, and ciiinU-d lev Iwight* with no other
dangrr than that of getting overlieatrd.

The privation* of w inter In the mountains an- of

the Imm'I<-sb fabric of drmm*. You may lie fifty miles
from a doctor, hut yuu are live hundred from tlw need
of one. Instead of coaxing coy appetites with condi-

ments, you bring to ruch mrul n malthy hunger, horn
of tMKlw. fresh air. and freedom from rare, It is in

winter in the mountain* that one can l>c»t learn the
luxury of warmth, of whirli a furnacc-hcatcd know
never gives more than a |uile imitation As tile early
darknehs come* on and the mercury in the thcrmollMftrf

outside your door paw* tbe zrm mark on its down*
ward eourw, you jul.* t.ig .ink. of heecli, hirch, or
hickory on the oiwii I' re. Then, as run »it in an ea»v
chair, with a Imult in your hand, a pipe ill your mouth,
ami on a stand lawlde you ap|dc*. nuts, and a jug of

eider, you think with compassion of friends wh.«w
evening* are eram|H-<l within the limitations of city

life. Sometime*. ** the elnek strike* twelve, while
vou dozK* in vour chair. the silence of tlw winter's

night i. broken by a long, thuadermm roll, fallowed

liv the rntsli of a ten-strike, and vou dream I lint

llmdrik llud*oti and his jolly crcwr aiv at their

game* again, ami. wakening, wonder how iuiicIi id the

luoiintaiiiKide mine down with the avalanche that
aroused you.

Kven people IsHsmie picturesque in winter in the

I’ataklil*. With each row fall of snow, men are out
at ilawn. with yokes of oxen, breaking path* through
the drifts, V children come down from the lulls

and for miles through the valley to the little school -

bnusr in the wissl*. On an »\ »lrd. in a sleigh, in

pairs on a hor-e's luck, or more frequently wallowing
through the diift* on foot. these infant* riime. even

in zero weather, more faithful in their attendance at

m-IiooI than the average child of a city.

Snow- lie* long in the Catskills- One mid I-cut Sun-
day a man ami his wife onme wading through snow to

mir dour. They had rruwid from tbe valley hey mid
by u mountain roud Their sleigh was buried iu a
hunk of snow three miles dintunt. while a mile awuy
their hotse was waiting to l*r dug out of a drift.

In the linul struggle of tlw sniMin*. when a,|»nii> ing

Hpnng M'tuls uarui tains IIJkiU hill and valley, they
are sometime* seized by winter a* they fall. Th«-n

rocks are glazed with ice; branches bend lietieutll their

liurdeas; tlw lay* of tlw rising Mill light up a land

M-ape hluz.ing with gem* which tlasli luck the color*

of the spectrum, from tlic ml of the roliv. I hruligh

topaz yellow, the ileep green of the eniHniid ami the

bright lilac of the sapphire up to amethystine violet
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ACIOIXU
.MISS XKKVISN •• Woiuwcr IT Kil l. rn ir wa allot u> hi s vp aiiaust that htoxk walx?"
SPAHKKR. - Pkxiiai-h jh»t ikhtatti.t. ai r I'M afuaIU we’d >rvm met ovicm it."

DISASTROUS
XCLK JUI> was enjoying hi* flrat oxiterienoe In

tbc line of railway (ravel. For yearn the train*
i»f tin* I*. I) A if. ImkI thundered past lii* farm.

him! the old gentleman hail watched them |>l«i iiffinu

mndly ahead. confident of Imt <mr thing. that sooner
or later something would happen to land them in the
ditrh. He had often rowed that tile laud hadn't In-

tended man to la- whiuing along at »o lively a paee,
him! added that he for one wasn't going to tempt Him
by trusting hi* preeious neck to anything an nv-kleaa.

lint the year* passed and the train* eoatiliued to apeed
by. until finally Uncle dud's fear of terrible eon**--

<1ueurea faded away, and now at taut he had fielded to
hi* aon'i frequent invitation* to get nlmard tin* Flyer,

and come to visit him in the eitv. The train was thun-
dering at a terrille rate of apeed. ami then the thing
happened. .An open awitch turned the triek that
Uncle Jud hail for year* lieen i«ntiri|«rting ‘f'lie engine
wa* derailed, and the plunging ear* went after it, Twit,

the latter being of steel construction. no serious damage
was done to anybody. Unele dud's car twisted, turned,

eavorted. ami Anally lanl-it on it* *ide at the able of

the road, ending in a nice -of I *pot that seemed
almost to have lieen made for ju«t aueh an emergency.
TIm> obi gentleman gathered hintwlf together and
pi red about nt the wreckage, ami then olwerv itip liis

ry ••.gliiwH shatter*-.! beyond r*|«lr at his feet, he

groaned.
''There, gnl-itcrn ye!" lie tmillereil. “ Ye*Ve gone

an' bu*ted my spetllflca!"

A SOLEMN ODDITY
l\ spite of the assiduous gleanings of anti-

quarian*. there an- -tilt some line old epitaph* that
have not br*-n publish.*!. A traveler lias brought
down from northern New York the billowing example
of early nineteenth-erntury elegiac verse;

Sweet bird of promise gone liefore.

Pluck’d from the |iareiit stein!

The casket moulders in the dust.

.Arid lien v'n receives (lie gnat.

wlint with hi* cln'r* an* hi- collldge yell they warn't a
dod gust id rrovr >111*1 rrauc near the place all summer."

HAD FOUR LEGS, ANYHOW
ClUM.IJK had decided to give up the sporting life

and settle down to farming, and was now buying a

row.
"Now here's n cow.” said the agent. ** that I eatl

highly reeiininrnil to y«.u. She ha* won several prices

at our county fair, and--”
" Itralilly?’* said (liollie. looking tl»e aniinnl over

admiringly. " Kr—trotting or ateeple-ohoae!"

“ What's the one thing, Dad?" asked the hoy.

TwnMi'I lie w ut h ennugk to pay fer tlie tmb-
hie!" returned the «ild man.

IN LENT
Wiirx Hmk* would borrow smite rarr tome I'd inueb

prefer to keep ut home because il Is too line to lend

to any one. e'en though a friend. I love the season

of the ash. since then, with nothing to abash, or

word I later night repent. I can reply:
•' Ala*. It's Lent.

Old Cent!
I Tit mighty surry, but

lt*» la*nt!”

APPROVED
"

I *KF.." Mill the seeond-story limn. n« lie gliilMrtl

over the pa|»r ’'that tl-Te's *" society in New York
for the »uppri-*«ion of unitcccssary noises."

'* And a gisnl thing, too." said liis pul, “ if they'll

only gel after them there Itoyglur alarm*. They never
alarmed a hovglar vet."

WORTH ALL IT COST
" WklX. Silas, nflcr you have scrimped and mved

anil denied yourself a lot of things you'd naturally
like to hare, to send your hoy (in* through mllegr. are
you Mtislird with the result. •“ a*krd the visitor.

“ Ye het 1 be." said tile ..Id man.
" He learned something, did lie?"
“ Ye heteha." smiled the old man. " 1 sot Gus down

in the eorn-lleld ilurln* liis last summer's vacation, anil

OLD SAWS MADE NEW
“ Punri.i: w Ini live In glass h»u»cs sbiaililn’l throw

•tone*." said -limmeison.
What IMins use!" said Wigglev. “ In time days

of plate-gtuss insiiraiMv it’s tin- safest thing in live

world."

A SAD CONDITION
" Yt*." said III!.hid. settling tack comfortably in

his eliair. " I must confena that I've got about every-

thing I want."
•'Poor chap!" said DuhMrigh. (.ynipathotirally.

“ Not a thing left to look forward to. efiV

NOT WORTH TANNING
*' Kr it warn't fer one tiling I'd take the hide off

ye." mured the irate farmer to tila son.

When -I napkin* for u trip nfnr would commandeer
my motor rar. the which 1 frar he'd madly hike

along the deeply milddeil pike. I love till* *««i of

restraint iie|»iiMsl on sinner and on saint. because
with nnuglit of detriment to truth the answer .nine*:

" If* Lent.

Old Gent!
I'm mighty worry, but if*

UntJ”

And when old Sponge with avid eye observe* me |«aus-

ing gaily by. and see* a brand-new dollar note hid
in the pocket of my coat, nml seeks tlve loan, that
season '* b|*»t that helps my canoe and interest,

enabling m* to fail hi* bent by saying:
" Sorry, hut It’s I<ent,

Old Gent!

hut it's lawit!"

It grieve* me deeply.

IIoilai r Dram G.vwrrr.

TRAGIC MISTAKE
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BY EDITH RONALD MIRRIELEES

SPRING THAW
nr I of it. (ml .till tlio sign of Hip shooting nni"t
br removed.

IIp approached I bo I— ly tinw llllllgly. Mopix-d. forced
himself on. It wan only a body. !••• n•iminled him-
self- it wa* no non than a dead Mic»p. Benrath
lif* hand* tin* cuf|*»- fin forth a l«nir wan.

Hi* wiw inside till- rii hi ii l*-f«*je Uli-Ugnl 1*1111- to

him. Ho found himself breathing hnril. arguing in

broken phrase*.
"... ju*t tlioiitrlit 1 board . . . norvotia ... 1

ain't a fool. . .

llo looked out through the «i|«fi door. There wu
u glare of nun on the snow. Tlx-rc wn» the shimmer
of it* own liriithlii*** nlmve it. And yot, allowing
for that

—

" He's inovod,'* tin* n nti'hor dooidod. with cvmvietion.
“ llo'* unite nri-r on hi* •Me."
At once, with the certainty of movement. the whole

pri-tilcm lua shifted. O’Farrell wa* alive. O'Farrell,
out thoro in the snow. wa* alive and freeaing.

lie turned III* l-oek ll|ion the sight. lie pu*h<-d hIiiiI

the door. Blit the end u-aa foroordaineil.
'• No harm to lake a lank nt liiin," lie excused him-

•elf. "I ran look and see—”
The IkxIv mu ntill tangled in the lower wire* of the

fniee. With labor ho reli-awd it. turned it over.
There wo* a smudge of fto/en blond lieli«-atli. Tim
lark of the coat lielnu' the right idioillder wu* stained
and 'tiff. RvMen tie tlx- btill-t had entered there,

1 1 1- Icon My. the tiling w«« dear to him. He hail
•hot tlx- man In the Wok. O’Farrell had turned. Iiad
turned to uhey. anil In the art of ohodionre lx> bail
•hot him from l»>hlinl

For n moment a kind of paralysis bold him. Next
moment lie Inid the wounded miin in lii* arm*. Wa*
•I ii mid I ug with him toward tlx- oaliiti.

The wound wa* a trivial thing to a.-.- when he had
•tri|i|M-d away tin rlnthing from it—a tin v puncture,
a surrounding rim of blue. It began to libs-d again
under the influence of warmth in little, neurit, Mow-
fnlliog drops. He bound parked allow on the place to
•top the blood im;, ruldiod •now. too. on the frost-
bitten fai-e—Mood Mill then, watching hi* Work, per-
plexed.

Tliere wa* no doubt that O’Farrell waa alive. He
twitched. sighed occasionally, there wa* a mounting
pulse in Ids wrist He began. presently to pluck at
the rover* ami throat them away.

" He’* going to he out. of lii* head,” Jcnning* recog-
nised. fearfully.

Ho stooped to Marc out at the drifted road. It wa*
a three hour*’ journey to tlx* nearest ranch. By the
tinx> he could catch up a homo, get to help, gi-t ‘home
again—

" He’d he frono,” the watcher derided. “ Well—

I

got to manage, then. If aomehndy’d ranx- along I”
Tim wish wa* not a prayer, fnr’lfc larked tlxt element

of ho|*-. He gave over hi* survey and went l*»rk
to the hunk. O’Parreir* fever waa rising, lie lowil
hi* arms, muttered. A* .Terming* bent over him hi*
voIni rose to a shout.

“I’ll allow him! You wait—" lie *t niggled to
riwe.

u Now yon lay .till! Vow lay Mill. Mike." .lenning*
• tdrested him.

fin aat down on the edge of the hunk and hogait to
talk to it* occupant—«tea lily. *ootliingty. without
cuheren..- whatever aenaeleaa word* csiih- first to
tongue, o' Parrel I talked. b*». Part of the time he
tlimitennl. Pari ofytbr time lx* wa* crooning over
the injured dog,
“Now then, .Buck dug! . . . Steady now? Sb-adv

till I tl*
'" And I*- was me Mint him," the listener reminded

himself. b-at.lv

He t ft off I'M efforts when the patient became
inlet and stole a- rn*» the room to take up III* |*i*t

liv t,'.e window. There wa* alway* the Iwn- chance
of Kome one's pn — ing. And if «nnw one did pn«» it

mint inevitably be the doctor. Only a doctor or a man
In deaperatr need of one would venture along aneli a
ri* d on such a day.

I?" *nt down to keep a-ab-h. but lie rau*t have
dore.. at last, for lx- runic l«*rk to Ii Ittawlf with a
•turf -i exaggerated sense of danger pro—lug down
on blip. A» hr rained hi* head he saw that ciotida

a* relent leas weather, .lenning*.
Rrliillily warm licneath the hliinket*
"

of hi* lunik, wa* yet alive ctcii in

•Iccp to the winter rigor of the air.
' He wa* nggrievi*d before lx- Woke,

j
with a sill-conscious knowledge of

» ridged iee in water-bucket and front

J
on Move top. Wlx-n lx- did wuke he
lay huddled >*-n<-ath hi* roverilig.

••nc eye. one nostril, a Miami of white- rimed mustache
•-V|i<ecd tu the luting air. ami pondered. It wa* the
twenty-second day of March. By all the rule* tile

ground should have been almost, ready for plowing.
“ And it ain't l>een above aero in three week*,” the

victim remimleil liim*e)f. “Well—I got* to get up

He reached an i.iMantly iiuuiIhiI hunil for 111*

troo-ers and hoot*. drew- tlx-in towanl him—mol aat

Up li*tellillg.

There it wa* unmistakably, tin* tiny ammd which
had iIiMii rbeil hi* sleep. It wa* clearer to waking
•eime*—a little gritting of displac'd *nuw. a *hulHing
and heavy liri-athing clime Ixwiiie tile wall of the
cabin. To ranch-trained rnr* there wa* no mystery
in It. Something wolf or starved dog nr waixlrritig

bobcat a-aa nt the strip of froxen Imu-imi hung outside

tire door.
Jellliiivga discarded Unit* for *<*-k*. stole aero** till*

room on stockinged feet, and lifted dmvn hia rifle.

He had an instant'* gliui|i*e. a« lie opened the door,
of a Mack hound, Ixad and forefeet lost in • wallow
of *m>w. Next iimtant it wa* only a black streak of
flight.

The watcher I)red twice iin»iiccr-i*fully. The third
time, as the dog rime for n fence, hi* shot waa re-

warded. There «a* a liuwl, a midden crumpling of

the ban. arched body.

"trot him tlrat time!” the marksman rpjoiecd.

He wa* nurulM-d through when lie re-entered the
cabin. He kindled a handful of shaving*, laid on
wood, and aat fuming atmvc the Idoae. Surli wentln-rl
And a* if that wasn't enough, daren't hang a thing
outside-—'

"

•' Wonder if I killed him?" the avenger spcvulatiM.

He mwu-il to tlx? tiny window and surveyed the
road. There was no break on its white surface,
Kither the snow had shifted sufficiently to cover the
animal or it had been aide to drag it* wav toward
home.
"That II make O'Farrell rraxy,” Jennings n-itliml.

with not unpleasiirahle anticipation. " If that dog
•if hi* geta home shot

—’’

He let hi* eye* travel along the line of half-buried
feui-e-paata to the grove of cottonwood* a mile
away. Tlx-re wa* a thread of *moke wavering almve
them - -save his own, the only smoke signal in a radius
of twenty mih-s. He could picture the Interior of the
cabin from whirh it came, the little, choleric, earlv-
grinded Irishman clattering among hi* kettle*, ll'ie

arrival of the dng on the threshold.
” But I >ind 1 would!” the aggressor Justified liliu-

self. "
I always hii id if that dog of Ilia come botherin'

round hen-— What's lie keep a hound for? Hiioopin'
and Mealin'—

”

It was comfortable to have a enow- for wrath on a
morning when every circumstance demanded irrita-

tion. By Ho- time lie bad finished breakfast lie had
fairly cstnhlislu-d a ffrlevam*-. .Miserable to lie to-set

by ravenon*. thieving animal*' Mi-w-rahle. nnvwny,
to live with a no IffMuir erammeil up against vouf
The water-biiekrt bad thawed silfflelently to dta-

i barge it* globule of ice. lie picked it up and drew
on cap and mittens for » journey to Uie spring A»
be pnlb-d open the door his lireath expelled itself

siiddenlv in a puff of gratified expectation. The dog
»o* surely gone. And m-ro** the field from the group
id erdtonwiHuls a muffled figure plowed it* way Himugh

itchful figure, too, for

open lug of fix- diNir It

loppnl to slxiut something which the

liatance rendered uuintelligibli-. to

thrust its arms into the sir in a
gesture at defiance.

denning* set down his bui-ket.
" He's mad.” lx- wamevl himself.

" He'* entry mad."
Automatically almost lie rear-bed through the door

to his rifle, aixf, carrying it. starteil slnwlv toward the

wire fence which siirroondeil the eahin. There wa*
aliout the advancing figure a glittering something

—

it might lx* no more Hum a buckle or a frost-rimi-d

button—which llaalwd out now anil then in movement
and on which he fixed his eye*, lie held hia own
weapon conspicuously.
With bin ailva nee the eocitioomi* momvlngue of Hie

newioailer l*-g*n to lx- ilitelligihlp. lie could catch

the word dng many timea n-|*atei|; hi* own name;
the fragment id a t’hriat. The littb- man vra* breath
hwa from haste and difficulty of walking, but tile

steady dream of III* abuse pound forth without
era* lug,

"... shoot my doff . . . show you if you'll shoot
my dog! . . . Ton stingy to keep a doff yourself. . .

."

“You shut up!" said Jeiiniug*. in a sudden about.

He modified hia dictum instantly. *' 1 don't care

what you my I Talk all you like,' but 1 tell you ran-

thing:' Don't von mmo acrom that frixw! You put
foot on my Inmi—

”

For nns'wvr hia ixipnmwit broke into a nut.
' it* . * brought“ Don't you do it,” -lenning* warned,

hi* rifle up level with the interdieb-il line

O'Farrell bad already ruaelied the line. Hi* mit-

b-ned hand* granplcil with the strand* of wire, lie

talked iinerasingly.

"... tryin’ Ui scare ux- mit! . . . Think ’oiiim-

you Come first you own the plncr! . . . do round
•hootin'. . . .”

The wire* gave, twanging. A* lie st<*i|H-il to force
IiU way hetwi-ei» them lii* eyea came up to iu«wl hi«

adversarv’s; Ilia lianda drew suddenly Imek to hia

sides.
“ Jen—” be la-gan.

And instantly, with the downward movement of Ilia

hand, Jennings fired.

Tlie Ixsly of thn shot man had been pn-we^l agaiiut
the wire*. Their points *u*^tiiicxr it for a moment:
thrn. with a little rlrr of torn clothing. It Mumped
down upon tlie snow. Jimninga dropped the barrel

of his rille, swung roond. uml strode toward his cabin.

He was not eolif any louger. He’ Hung Ills weapon
up on it* rack In a glow of satisfaction. So O'Farrell

thought he wouldn’t Miont? AA'clt. he’d show him!
He’d show any man I He giiesecd the place wa* his!

Anv man try to come on his place

—

lie iH-gan moving about, putting the room to rights,

replenishing the store of sliavings in the Wiml-hox.
It occurred to him presently tliut he wa* thirsty,

month dry and thrmt -•ustricted. llo turned toward
the Iwneli on which he wa* aecustomnl to find the

water bucket, and. missing it. Moppi-d to think. Sure
enongli. lie hud taken it out. He laid Ixvn on lii*

way tu Hie spring when O'Farrell— All at once he

vra* aware of an Immense reluctance nt tl*- Hxwiffht

of going outside for the bucket, nt the vision of his

journey to the spring to fill it.

"Too cold to go. he deceived himself. He drained
n little coffee from the hrvakfaM grnmviU and prr-

tcml.-d Mtisfaettnn.
But his thirst, would mif divnu. Tt grew eonsum-

illglv. He stMlebeil ivjn-n the door at la-t III a rage

of irritation. A* lie approached tlx- black bundle upon
the srmw hi* stared at It eontumneionslv. So tlmt was
O'Farrell' So that wa* OTamdl! Tlx- Inertness

of (he thing, tlx- echoing stillnewa around itt When
he km-lt down at the spring lie wa* suddenly ill at
ease to have that inertness at his hark, lie found
himself looking over his shoulder in an Immediate,
though unformed, expectation.

It wa* while he wa* looking that a new anxiety
earn* home to him. A road ran along the outside i-f

Hie fence. If any one should pa»» lie decided, dis-

tastefully. that he mu*t remove the ohMnole. fie hod
teen entirely justified in the shoot .ng; he wa* entirely

10 iogle
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had thickened outside. that the (in- had burned itself

•Ul: it nan beginning to grow dusk ill tin- ml.in.

An. I (ruin tin- du*k tin 1 rye* of ( I'Farrcll stared at him
alertly. fearfully. with recognition.

Jennings roar in-tantly. “Awake, Mike * (-'••••I l*-t-

U'rV' hr asked. Hr croaacd the room uimI lai.l un
unpractiMxl Itaml on tiir Mirk man's wrist. " Fever's

pmr .low n same. Hark hurt you much? Want it

drink?”
Tlirir win. no answer. only tlm unshifting regard

uf fever distended jitipilM. und suddenly in thr pres-

ence of that rrgnrd Jenning* (c.lin.l himself hideous-

ly ftnlmrrawwd. It lia.l not nmirml to him thut
< ‘'Farrell would not wakr to a mollcrtion of the
shooting only, toil only of thr ministrations follow-

ing it.

“ Vmi uuut t>. lav still,*' hr admonished. speaking
for tlir *akr of upeech. “ II.-ml • l.'nrr.l ii|> |.irtty

wel | ? Can vou remember—*’

•' No." sa 1.1 tlw- »irk limn. w hi»|icringly. Hr had
Iwrn altogether silrnt before. Now suddenly lw- was
voluble. “ No—w.nirlhin' must 'a' liit mr. I don't

Thr .{urstionrr gut ii|. from hi* plan-. Hr urnt to

the stove noil bent above it. his luick to thr lied,

pretending to busy hinis.-lf with Its rrnllini!. All at

oiu-r hr nr-eognioed tlw- look in OTarroll's eve* tin-

watchful frar that lw hu.l srcn in thr rvr* of rnbl.it-

and tra|.|Ms| wild things. Not remember? Oh. O’Far-
ri-11 mnraiWml

" Hut u-hat's wrung with him!" tlw oh»rrvrr Woii-

l.-rrd. poking ut tlir coals. " Ain't I brought him
ll* ami took care of him ' What's hr scnrod of

—

"

Thr <|in-stioii l.rokr otf unfinished. Hr sat down
with n gasp, thr poker clattering out of hi- hand.
If O’ Farr.-I I (rot well—when OTurrell not well—what
of him. .Inmin(t*. would-be murderer? Whrn von
began a tiling like that—ami left it unfinished

—

He pot lip and lit a lamp. Thr light shone in thr
invalid's flier; hr moved thr taldr and sat down
beside it. intrrpcwinp hi- sliadow.

•• Now you jro on t« tbtp.H lw- onlrrv.1

Hilt there wn* no sign of sl.-rp in O'Farrell's eyes.

It an anguish to tlw watrhrr to are thr straiiw-1

expectancy of tlirni

—

an anguish nod an irritation.

Hr M-rnfs-l round in his ehair until hr could not see.
" What'* lie think I'm going to do?" hr cogitated.

"Take a shot at him? He'd ought to know— But
whnt vs ill I do? If lie gets well hr’* got mr. If hr
once guts oil this place—”

It drew In all the rlmwr with thinking, thr virion*
Writ of eon*r<|tir!ii-i-*. knotted, every one of thrni. to

that first luilf-volitional niovnnent of lifting down
hi- gun. If be had Irt O’Fnrrcll grt inside the eahin:
if hr had waited long enough rvr to hr sure th.it

hr was armed. Hut lw had not waited. Hr had shot
is t him u* he I is. I -hot at tlir dog—and with no more
intention. It was his own la.-k of intention whi.-h

Dual appalled him.
" I must V lorn eraicy,* hr argued, arnam-d. “ Hut

he's got me now. I'd get ten y«wns—inorr’ii tliat.

tlh. he's got me. all right!”
A spring of hltternrs- ugaiiist the iii|un‘.l man

lirguu to stir in him. Hr lui. I hrought O’Farrell in

ami taken mre of him. Iiadn't he? He had done him
twenty klndiir»»rs in the year they hud lived neigh-
lwr*— plaiin.-.l kindiM-sses. Ami vet Iwmu-c to-.la,V III*

right forefinger for one single srrond hud crooked
around H pine of metal

—

lie folded hi* arms upon thr taldr and b-l hi- head
drop forwiird on them. Let (VFarrell do the thinking
for a while. If Im- wanted to lie there staring— All

at oner n thread of cold, like thr passing of a dro(>
of Icy wutrr. spread down hi# spine. Kupposc fVFar-
rell had Indeed ls-en armed when lie mine! Then

—

if hr lia.l his gun was in Ids rlothlug still. SiipiM.*.,

with those watchful ryes Upon hi* enemy, hi* lian.t

was reaching, reaching— Tlw thinker jerked round
toward thr lied. OTarrell was lying exactly as Is-

had lain.
•' Hut lie's got his arm oul." Jennings noted.
Ilr snt facing thr other for a while till tile passive

presence »f him heramc insuppnrtahlr. Tlien, with
u -igh. I..- re-limed Ids earlier attitude.

" l.ef him do it! If lw wants to do a trick like

that
—

"

For a single, relaxing instant sleep surgr.l up
toward him. Next Instant, somewhere in the re-

moter corners of the cabin, a log ha.| creaked, and
instantly hr wn* awake, spine and shoulders of him
ijuiveringly ronsri.wis of tlw mail at hU lack. It
wn- an hour after hi- taking bis place that, with a
thud n-sidut Ion, hr again bowed his head forward un.!

set Ills hand* over hi* ears,
'• Now thru! I don't care whnt md-e, I wont—

What's that ?"

Hr lav still, listening through spread lingers. This
tinw there was no dmtht of it. 'Ilia othrr alarms had
l«v-ii fal*«> alarm-, nil of tlwin: this time beyond a
•pieati.ui O'Farrell lui.l stirred, lie wait.-d a ’second,
two m-rimds. Then* was no further movement, no
crash nor *hnrk of Imllrt. Hr sat up.

O'Farrrll was risen on one elbow, bend la-nt for-

ward. evr* upon the distant window. Every liber

of him listened.

Jennings listened loo—listened and heard. From
act..— the snow came the cmik of laboring wlm-ls,
“Somebody on tlw rand.” lw interpreted, aloud

Ilr strove t>. make thr uiiimmiiicviik-iiI cn-uallv. • Had
night for anybody— You lav down agiiin, Mike.
You start that thing to bleeding—

”

In spite of himself hi- voice shook, lie looked at
tlw- man upon thr bed. und suddenly the wav to sufrtv
•prca.l clear in front of him. I*hiiii|y O’Farrell would
n»t n*k him to siimm.iu help. So long un hia mciim-*
stayed with him O'Farrell wuuld never ask. And he
was desperately weak. . . .

It need not be violence; it need not lw any active

cruelty- Only to let the wheels creak poet to their
destination. Only to Irt the man alone, neglect him
a little— All at oner he found himself at the

threshold.
" Hey there! Ihie! lies- Simpson!” The terror of

his own voire clamored Uni at him.
There «*» an Instant cessation of the emtking, nil

answering shout. Jeiinings puslwd shut the dour.
" If- Simpson, ail right. Hell lix you up Hr

broke off and laughed. " Hell li\ us both. I guess."
be said, und *ut down at the table.

He did not rise even when tlie doctor burnt neros*
the th re»ho|«|—a llgme mon-lrmis in furs, bristling
with tlw irritations of winter.

" ili*rruble night ! Wliat's wrong. Jenuing* .* I

thieught you were Is-itig miirdrmi. If if* umthiug
I ha l take’s tinw—"
He naught sight of QTamll In the hunk and was

lieside him.
*' What's the trouble? lias be been um-onscious like

this— No. he’s not dead I Got wane will-key?"
By the lime Jennings had produced the lla-k hi*

outer slwath was discunUd. lamp and table moved
clow to tlie lad. Front Ills more distant place the
watcher could sec the swift, deft movement* «d hia

hand* about tile -ulTerer's Ixxlv . could hmr III* v«»iec,

instinct with encouragement.
” All riglit. O’Farrell. You fainted for a minute.

Been liming mime blond? Jn»t a minute till 1 get
you turmd- Some water. Jennings? You might
Mp—" He looked up suddenly and keenly. “ You're
•pilling Hint water. Here, give it here. I guess I

i* n manage.”
"1 gues- you'll have to.” -aid the owner of the

whin.
Ife i-risoad to the -love and slots! poking among

its banked coals. He wuuld not hoik round, he would
i,“I * If O’Fairvll was pointing :it him. whispering -

lie hrurd the uun moan once und -rt his t.--tli at the

sound. He heard the i|uk*. crisp syllable* of the

doctor's reply. It really »a» not a l<mg time before

the worker straightened from his task and spoke.
" Now lie'll <lo. Keep him warm and perfectly

ipilel." He dragged the table back to it* plan- and
ls-gan readjusting hi* fur*. "The wound's not -wri-

uii*—more lass of Mood than anything else. Ilow did

it happen?"
"Mv gun." -ai«| U'Farrell. siuhlrnlv and faintly*

" i Settin’ throtigli a fence—mv gun
—

"

"Name way nine fool* out of ten get *li«t." the

durtor iigre— I. hut lib* eyes were not upon tlw -peakcr,

“ Well, keep him i|uiet. Jenning-." i bey braid him
-inline through tlw -now

Jennings stood still hv tbr stove. A weight more
uverw helming than liin fear prcsMsI down upon Imu—
ii Ixinlvii of di-iuniidr-l gratitude. So Mike rncunt to

let him ofT? Hr nu-nnt to let tlw thing go. It ewnw
over him that he must *nv something to O'KnrrelL
If he could oner get MKiiwthiug -aid, oniv force Ins

*)•* Up to meet thow of tlw neighbor he had trw-l
to kill. With an effort like that of a man caught in
i|uiek*anii he turned ami t<->k a step or two toward
the Iwd. It wn- the hardest thing of all Hint O’Karrvdl
was watching him a* lie otiiie. Involuntarily he put
up his bund to ward oil thut regard. His tongue
-tumbled over the attempted mime.

“ Mike—I didn't—"
Tlie door was thrust open from without, und tlw

words were drowned in a jmlF of new-risen wind
"Start n thank-giving service, annndiody," the dis--

t»ir'a voice demanded. If- Ixgun to tluiu. s,.,.

Jenning-. there’- one of IFFarrelT* hound- oulsbh-
wlth his leg tied up. Want to let him in?”
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ONE OF OUR CONQUERORS
A icccm portrait of Mias Billie Burke, who ii appearing on tour in Pinero'* drama of London thratrtcid life. "The ' Mind the Paint ' Olrl. " Mm
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Greatest Automobile Test

TheWorld Has Ever Known

I
NDIVIDUAL own-
ers have put their

Winton Six cars to a

test of strenuous service

covering more than two
million miles.

Figurescompiled from

the sworn statements of

215 owners appear on

this page.

Seventy of these 215 oars established

the world’s lowest repair ex|>ense record

of 29.2 cents per 1000 miles.

The performances of the remaining

145 cars are shown in the table.

And the grand totals for 215 cars

show that in traveling 2,302,093 miles

the whole repair expense averaged only

Si. 43 per 1000 miles

—

one-seventh of

one cent per mile.

This was the most exhaustive auto-

mobile test the world has ever known.

The only kind of test that pros es anything

for individual buyers—the test of service in the

use of the owner.

Look over these figures, and then send for u

copy of our Upkeep Book, which gives the

records in detail.

This book is full of interest for every man
who owns a car and pays repair bills.

WINTON SIX

Same Model—Sixth Year
We are the pioneer makers of sixes exclusively.

Our present model is the same car we have
made for five years without a tingle radical

change. Now in its sixth season.

It is the original self-cranking car: has been a

self-cranking car since June, 1110“. Our self-

cranking motor is no experiment.

This car represents all the quality a motor car can have,

ami, because we do business on lied-roek business principles,

we can sell it profitably at $3000.

If you want loknowits worth,compare the $3000 -18 II. I*.

Winton Six with cars priced as high as $5000 mid i|t60fl0.

And remember that the Winton Six is the only ear in

the world whose repair cost is definitely known through

the sworn statements of individual owners.

We shall be glad to send you our Vpkecp Book that

gives the million-mile facts and figures in detail, together

with our thoroughly descriptive catalog.

THE WINTON MOTOR CAR CO.
The World'i Fint Maker of Sim Exclusively

1 18 Berea Road, Cleveland, Sixth City
Nrw V* irk. Ilruailway at 70tb Si.; Cmii auh, Mx-higuii Ave. at 13th St.; Bouton,
074 CtinmiiMinniUli Ave.; PHILADELPHIA. V Brood St.; IlyLTIVolte. Ml.
Royal at North Ave.; Pittsiutm;. lUuin ut Beatty St.; <i.rv i i.tsn, Hits Huron Road;
Dktnoit, B«h Wi»«U*ni Aw.; Minxmriuk 15-<i Eighth St. V. Ktxm" Cirt,
;UWl-;t:W(l Maiu St.; Sax Fi«»m in w, 3UO Van N'r*« Xvr.. S»;»rrw:, IIIQU-1IMMI Pike St.

Complete Record of All Car* Traveling 5000 Miles or More in the Five Annual Winton Six

Upkeep Test* of 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911 and 1912

ci.v»4inc.vnoN
Namber
uf Car*

MILEAGE REPAIR EXPENSE

Total Miles Average per Car Total Average per Car
Average

per WHO Miles

Cara making the world's lowest repair expense record 70 1.035,185.* I4.7HM..1 30*.*5 $ 4.3* $<).*0*

Cars making the poorrxt records 37 380,070.6 10,458.0 *700.18 74.84 7.10

•Cart* running without repair expense 55 108.8.57.8 8,5*4.0 ....

Cars not otherwise classified 53 471,070.4 8.888 3*0.1* 6.04 .08

Totals for five years *15 *,36*,003 10.080.4 $3301.55 $15.77 $1.43

•Not included in any other elavdfiention. ......
, , ^

Average rrjwir expense for *15 fairs, traveling *.30*003 miles, is $1.43 per 1000 miles VI! these rars were regular stoek-modH " in ton Sixes,

driven in the service of their individual owners. Kuril owner made monthly rr|x>rt.s of mileage and repair expense, supported hv his sworn aiftidat U

fcle
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“BOSS” LORD
The Famous Managing Editor of the “Sun”—What He Was, and What He Accomplished

BY EDWARD G. RIGGS

not easy to toll of Chester S.

who Iium Ju-t resigned Uk post
maging editor of the Sum. in a
in or two. There In not a uewa-
mud in thin miintrv wlvo

1 not like to read a volume or
lunit him Ami it woiilii take
tire ll.vurui'* \Vn*l.r even to

li tlw surface of this man's
in rev r in n,-w»|iapcrdnm. The average life of a
managing editor on the metropolitan press in about
two yearn, ami vet loud ht> lawn for thirty-two year*
the chief captain who him »teeml the new-* coinnuu
uf the Sum every hour of live day atul night. Only a
newspaper man rwu quite appreciate whnt that means.
There in not a lay newapapar reader that haa the

faintest conception of the unerasing toll, the celerity

of judgment, the all abanrhing thought, ami the ex-

|»'i iriicv required to get out a "ingle i»ur of one of the
great New York iDilw*. And hen- In a man who for

more than time decade* haa piloted the Sum through
the grvahut newspaper storms uf that time. Warn,
rwrtltquaken, pestilence. and famine from one end of

the universe to the other, titanic politic*! struo-le*.

great Hnam-ial paid,-*, both at home and abroad, have
iiillnl for tliia rnnn'n quirk intellect, impressive judg-
ment, and masterful generalship. lie >* only uixty-

three and. all told, he haa Keen a aerriee of forty-one

years on that newspaper.

Lord wan a country hnv, tuirn in Rumiilu*. Sonera
County. New York, and inn college. Hamilton, made
him n Doctor of laiws Itfteen years ago. Ilia father,

the Rev. Kdward laird, is atill a line, hair old

gentleman of ninety-three. A« the eon of a country
rlergyman Lord ha*i to get Into the game of life early
Ilia father, a stout t'nioniat, Went off to the war i>
chaplain of the 1 1 • >t li New York Volunteer*, and
young laird lagan to |M-g away In up-country news-
paper oilier*. Hr received the salary of $L> a week on
t he Oswego Tr'aira. Hut tlw lure of a great city waa
ever in hU brain. In IH73 he came to New York and
took a place on the ireneral staff of the Sum at $10 u

week. Chari,•» A. Dana waa whiplaaliing the Grant
administration at the time, and young Lord's first

ii migrinient waa to get nut ami note iikuut ill an
. (fort to pile on the Sew York City agony end of the
attack on Grant and the Whiakey Ring frauds, lie

got it luiragraph or two hi the Nun the next day. and
when he Trail li|a maiden effort *a a metropolitan
journalist be win as nrmid a* seventeen peacock*. He
next reported Greeley a iqiecclir* in Ilia campaign. Al-
ways and ever hr ewayed to hcrome an ixlltorlal writer
on the .**'un. He waa thoughtful and atudiiMia and he-

I myeil that he was nit out fur an editorial writer
Rut Charles A. Dana was prolmldy one of the lw*t

judges of newspaper men and the exact niehc they
could fill that ever lived. an. I Im- early iliorenied ill

Lord it crack executive man. Mr. Dana waa convinced
that- the youngster from tile Oswego Time* was born
to la- a new gem- nil. Gradually, atep hv step.

Lord was advaneiii from the Jersey and other tide

graphic d—h- until in IHK3 Mr. Ihina made him
uiaiiitging editor. Without a break other than the
usual summer vacations. sevrrul spent in Kurnpe, and
others in the Thousand Islands and on the coast uf
Maine. Chester Lord lias held that important wist
until lie dosed his desk in the Sum office and retired

forever from journal i»m. By frugnlity and thrift and
the Henjuniin Franklin iden of always spending a

little leas tlutn he made. laird has a comfortable
fortuiir. and now nirstna to devote hie days to serene
pleasure* ami his duties us a Regent of the I’nirrraity
of the State of New Volt.
There is not a newspaper man of account who doea

not know wlmt laird has accomplished for the Wun.
Like Dana. Im- bus Is-en a great juitge of men. Ilia

discernment Im- Wen little short of miraculous. Calm,
dispassionate, without the slightest atom of impulse,
us wise us a serpent and as gentle as a dove. laird got
about hint staff that hna l«ern regarded by news-

i
is per men as the most brilliant In the country', Inde-
peudeiit in t hiwight, with a placid idra of the dignity

of Mo nlonk cm rcod(j to rancede the oilier fellow’*

point of view even though maintaining his own, Dud
w»a never known in all tlw- thirty-two year* of his
managing editorship of the Sum to utter an unkind
word to any man on the |ui|m-i. iio matter how humid,-
lus station. He ruled by kindness. He did not believe
in the old ms vim that molasM-s catches more llics than
viiirgart lie was coiiv lured that both nwirul and Worldly
wisdom called for consideration and on inuny ,a-ra-

a'wn* extenuation. Hr i* naturally a kind man. And
yet Hi no newspaper in the country uas there a
nicer discipline than on the Him under laird. If a
fellow was hi-uien on a atorv lie did nut discharge the
man a* some of the jumping jacks of journalism
would have dene. He renw-inla-rn.l Die good work and
the ” heats" that th- fellow Ivad turned In ami d-
lerti'd full well Dint in thin vale of tears and eon-

plitive human nature any chap, no matter how l»r il-

lUnt or kern, wn- likely to have one "put over on"
him hr thr equally kt*-n and brilliant racni>s-r» of otts-r

newspaper start-. Lord was a ju»t man. He was fair

and square, uni the members of his staff would break
their necks for him. With a high merit of hla own.
he waa ever ready to recognize merit, lie encouraged
tlic effort* of ofilre buys in tlw- Sum nllirr to become
member* of tlw- general staff, lie never denouiwssl. lie

always menu raged.
laird studied lit* men. (Uitaiibr* might have la-

licved lw- was a proerast iliator. Not so— lw- wan look-

ing this man or that mini over and over, in an effort

to dlsi-ern exactly tin- aplw-rc the man would occupy to

tlw- best advantage for the Sun. Once he aclected a

nun. tlw- recipient of Ills deciaiou l>mmi- impress.,)

with the responsibility and thr- honor assigned him.
and he fumed himself ln*ule Ollt In an effort to " nuke
good." It was this feeling, this intense loyalty to
Lard, that made tlw- tw-wa ciduinns of tin- Nun for
many year*. Did any man seek to shirk his responsi-
bility or forget his honor, he was quietlv dropped;
nothing unkind was aaiil. but lie was made perfectly
aware in gentle tones that hr could not keep trace

With III* fellows,

Lord inaugurated the system of election returns for
which the Hum bus been famous, lie licgan building
Dils system of return* from the first liimr of his

Chester S. Lord

managing editorship. He haa made it as nrar perfee-

tlnli as peanitile, Very few out siib- of Die hna office

have been aware of the tension and hittcrncss that
was catapult 1 *1 at I«nnl on election night ill IHH4.

Hnnn hated Cleveland and had supported Ren Ituth-r

in an effort to land Jutnca G. Itlaine in the President's

chair. latte that night laird's return* proved that

Cleveland hail currcsl Vi-w York State ny « *niall

plurality and won tile Presidency. Daiu never visited

tlw Sum office lit lilglit except oil Presidential elec-

tion*. Lorxl ahirwrd Dana tlw- figure", and. while Dana
wan utterly di*np|Mtintcd unit distressed, he did not
question them. Anns* .1. Clllllinings wan far different

in his attitude. He had tieell Lord’s predecessor as
managing cdlli r lie hated Cleveland Wor»e than Dana
did. and refused to accept laird'" figures, lie Htaiiiprd

ami raged in his anger and |irotcslrd that laird

should not M-nd the (taper to pros, with thoae figures
which cleartr demonstrated that Cleveland bad I ecu
electetl President. Lord looked at ('iinimings very
mu. h after tb.- faoiiioli of a masliff ghii.eing wliimsi-
• ally at au irritate,! spaniel, and said. " Amo*, the Sum
will uniwHiiii-e to-moi row morning that Cleveland ha*
carried New York State ami is therefore tlw- next
President of the Coiled States.” Sure enough, the
Sum was the onlv New York City paper that stated
the facts on the morning after ebctiim. While Cum-
mings v»as raging and storming about Lords desk in

• atiie u d•*pnt«h of Inquiry from Janus CL Itlaine at
his home in Augusta requesting Lord to send him in-

formation ns to t'a- result in New York State. Blaine
got the first news of his defeat from Lord.

In inuny Milsasnieiit campaign* the candidates and
chieftains of the different parties have made it a rule

to telegraph to Lorxl tin election night for the A’irn'*

returns. Notably was tliia the ruse in 1HS2, when
t'leveland waa overwhelmingly tiH-lwtnl. So pro-

in mneed wiis the victory that Cleveland at Iris home
in New York City would scarcely cmlit the returns.

Tnming to Colonel Lonuont, Clcvclantl mill, “ Dan, I

enu't la-lieve these returns. Will you usk your old

friend Chester Lord for his figure*?'’ lotniorrt quickly
ruintnunlralrtl with laird and at midnight Cleveland
turned in fur a rousing night's sleep, perfectly aware
that he had Imm-u re-elected by u trementloua plurality.

fsorxl has always holes.. I cltaat the men on the Sum
staff should have a specialty, either finance, politics,

art, music, or the drama. No managing editor lui"

appreciat,*! tlw, value of a general reporter la-ttr-r than
he. hut for iiermauenre in the profession ’Lord haa con-
stantly preached in lectures and in addrcMcs Dint
m-ws|Mt|H-r men should have a siM-cialty. In a recent
lecture la-fore the students of tlw Pulitzer School of
Journalism lw made bin conviction a strong poiut of

his address. He pointed out the iwres-sity for accurate
n ml specific information oil politico, finance, and tlw,

other subjects nw-llt iomxl. It was t-ecaUlie of this wi-e
judgment that Dird was able to give to the readers
of Die tfun during tlw tliirtv-two years of his adminis-
tration aernratr information.

tine of tlw gigantic ta*k» of laird's eans-r w-a* the
building Up of all independent news service fur tile

“ Chester " aaid Mr. Duiva one afterimnn early in

the nineties, huiiing over laird's desk. "I have just torn
lip my Associated Ihm* franco ia>-. ttVvr got to have
tlie news of tlw world tiemorrow moniing. nml we’ve
got to get it ourselves,”

“ Don't let that fret you, Mr. Dona," replied loiril.

“ You've got a Dante class on hand to-night. You junt
go home and enjoy y,air>elf. I'll twve Do- news for

you all right." Dima always said that he didn't enjov
liis Dm nt>- class a single hit that night. But he didn't
go near the Sum oilUv. neither did he rum in unirate
with the office, lie Iwiiked on laird, ami the next
morning and ever afterward Lord made giaid on the
independent nervier. He huilt un the latfau Bureau,
which more recently has la-eomc Die Sum Nrws Service,
and the spec ml i-nr respondent* of Die paper In all

parts of the world »**- to it that th, Sum gets the news.
A Umk like that which Dana thrust oil laird might

have paralyzed the average managing editor of a great

metropolitan ni-W"ini|irr confronted Lv keen and (wiwer-

ful competitor". It * as ail hear,I uf in journal lain. It

had never hern attempted Iwfore. laird with calm
,-onrage nml coitfidciwe „ff tlioii*aiids of telegrams
ami cable d,-s|Mtclien tlml night. Many were shot* in

Die air. but the majority were bull's-eyes, as the next
morning's i**ue of the Sun proved. Waa Ihma de-

light,al? If you hud seen him hon. skip, and jump
into tlw- ofi'we that morning you'd nave revived your
answer. When loud turned up at his <lc*k in the

afternoon Dana rushed not from his Chief Palitor’s

olfii-c. graspel him about the shoulders, ami chuckled.
’•Cheater, you’re a brick, you’re a trump. You’re the

John I.. Sullivan of ni-ws|i<tprriiom.” After all those

years of clear intimacy with Dana, laml had a re-

joicing note in his valedictory the otlw-t day, when, in

r,-signing from the Sum. he stuted "ami I have Iren

proud to know that for seventeen years of my thirty-

two year* us managing editor I was Danu’a right-hand

Tlw- Washington correspondent or tin* Alhany corrv*

sjwindcnt of the Nun nnd the chief political representa-
tive of tlmt iii-ws|ai|a*r in charge of state and great
national convention*, a" well a* tlw- »|ieciul ,xirn-

siwinileiit" sent to different parts of the rountrr and
the world at larg" to iov,-r great events like wars, tin-

ihwth of a pope, ,-ai tlH|iiakrs. naval diwtstcrs, 1‘resi-

Icntial inauguration* or famuli" |mgcunl* that go to

make up the world 'a history, have rarely received
telegrams of any nature from loitxL laird's argument
wus always in effect that if he »cnt telegram* to his

men while they Were lighting nil tlu-lr twttlefields for

the Sum they might misconstrue them and become dis-

concerted and even -I I verted from their plain ta*k ,if

struggle ami duly. If th.*«* men were Is-aten liv their

eonteinpararira laird’* argument wus that tlie ,Vnn men
w,re quit,- as well aware of tlw- fa.-t as !„• wa», and
that it wiaibl U- ilislwvirtening to them if he worried

them ami fretted them witli tinnecessary and unhappy
ildputches. Tl*at Wll- the u,„rulr of the Sum lllwler

Lord, laird knew that if the Suu men were I eaten

one .lay they would work like a ilam full of beaver*

to brut tlw- oilier fellow* the next -lay. It was this

kindness, this courtesy, this thoughtfulness, this man-
liness that eiwlntred laird to the Sum men and brought

to him loyalty and a fculty which is without a purallel

in th<- annals of American journalism.

THE ONE WHO WAITS
BY WESTMORE WILLCOX, Jit-

Tug wind is up. ITon- it howls and mutlerst
The cottage slink • and the fir,- sputter*.

The fisherman's late

To jsts* the strait.

There'* only ooe to buy clothes for eight.

And what ,an a Woman ,ln but n-altT

Hark how that last blast shook tlie abutters?

The tide drive* on up the treachcroua sand.

And ls-iit* on tlw- el ill where tlw houses stand.
The breaker* leap.

Atul bread’s not clump.

Tin-re’s a little food and many to keep.

And a woman can onlv wait and weep.

While thr wave-swept wrecks drift III to lau<l tized by Google
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France’s National Scourge

Franck now Iium lo face the serious
problem of her il«|kopuUti»n. On No-
vember 23 the first congress. or extra-

|«tiliaiiu-iitarv commission. for LMMisiilt-ring

file >I«'|m>|iulution of Kranee, convened
sn«l imincil lately la-gan its work in the
I’mIb is Koyal at Paris. The congress
nmsUtesl of more than live hundred mem-
ber*, aul-liv n|<i| into live niinmittn-a.
I he Minister of Finance, M. KloU, made
the welcoming address, setting forth the
importance and extent of life evil to be
falight.

The figures are ilisroiirogitig for France.
For example, live excess of births over
deaths, in the year 1910, was. in Germany,

GOOD NATURED AGAIN
Good Humor Returns with Change to

Proper Food.

*• For mam- years 1 wo* a constant sufferer
friwn irnli|(<etion ami iwtvouhim-*, amount-
ing aliiMMt to prostration," writes a Montana
man.
"My blood was imnoveriabed. the vision

wan blurred and weak, with moving spots
Wore my eyes. This was a steady daily
condition. I grew ill-lempcrcd and eventu-
ally Rut so nervous 1 could not keep my
hooka posted nor handle accounts siitu-

fuctorily. I ron't describe my miffcrinCB.
“ Nothing I ate agreed with me till tine

lay 1 happened to notice Grape-Nut* in

a grocery store and Inflight n package out
of curiosity to know what it was.

"I liked the food from the very firsts

eating it with cream, and now 1 buy it by
thr ease and qn it daily. I soon fuund
that Grape-Nut* food was supolving brain
and nerve force as nothing in tlie drug line
ever had done or cnukl do.

“It wasn't long before I wna restored
to health, comfort, and happiness.

"Through the use of Gmpo-Nut* food
my digestion has been restored, my nerves
ant steady once more, my eyesight is good
Rguin. my mental faculties are clear and
acute, and I have become so good nalured
that my friends are truly astonished at the
change. I feel younger and better than I

have for 20 yean. No amount of money
would induce me to surrender what 1 havo
gained through the use of Grape-Nut* food."
Name given by Poetum Co.. Battle Creek,
Mich. " There'* a rrnsnn." Read the
little book, “The Road to YVellvilJe," in

pkg«.

Evwr read the above letter? A new
one appear* from time to time. They
are penulna, true, and full of human
Internet. «•»

$92:52 Our Price
for Next 30 Days

!

Edwards Fireproof GARAGE
Quickly Set Up Any Place

ELECTRIC

FLOOR LAMP
Portable Adjustable Flexible Arm

Place the Kinney I amp beside you
wherever you with to read, write,

or sew. Easily adjusted. Con-
venient for the Musician. Indis-

pensable to the Home.

Finished in Brush Brass or Verd
Green. Complete as shown. Ex-
pressed to you for $6.25. We*
of Mississippi 57.00.

411 FraaUart Atmm, C

PRICES TO PBALERS UPON ATPr-ICATlON I

879,113; In Austrla-llungarv. *>73,320; In

England. 413.779; in Italy. 481.771;
while In France, it was only 71.418.
"Military inferiority, economic inferior-

ity, a weakening of France’s power ol

expansion In the world, these will he
aooner or later the Inevitable roiimspieiKeo
of tbo increasing inforunditv of our peo-

ple,” said M. KloU.
One of the chief evils to be overcome bv

the congress is the great number of Still-

born children. The general cause of these
calamitous births is the well-known fart

that the working mother is obliged to con-

tinue her daily toil during the entire

ebild-hraring period because she has not
sufficient means of support if her own
wage* cease. To amclinr e this menacing
condition of the French working mother,
the congress will take immediate steps
toward establishing a system of maternal
insurance inch as Germany lias already
liegun. The delinitr object will he to en-
able every expectant mother to take four
weeks of re |Maw- I--fore and four weeks
after the birth of her child- Hut the im-
portant fai t is that the government will
now contribute financially, to a greater
extent than it has hitherto done, to all

the systems of assistance to mothers which
may be established or furthered hv the
congress.

The congress will also study the sub-
ject of alcoholism in its relation to natal-
ity. As to the voluntary limitation of
children, the penal code covers only a cer-
tain lira lull of the matter, and other
cause* cannot bo reached br any legisla-

tion. but only by a ro awakening of the
public conscience. It U suggested, how-
ever, that encouragement inav lie given
to well-to-do parents by a modification of
the present laws of 'inheritance, giving
more liberty to the father in the distribu-
tion of hi* property, and to the jioor by
th« erection of cheaper habitations and
more generous governmental assistance
when the number of children ha* panted
a curtain limit.

M. Klotx even went no far a* to a*k
whv celilmtr* should not he tur-taxed in

order at the name time to decrease the
taxes upon the fathers of large families.
In 1908 there were in France 1,350.000
unmarried men over thirty years of age,
and almost a* many unmarried women.
There were besides 1,894,710 families
with no children at all, and 2.238,790 only-

having from four to seven children. The
most recent statistics relating to French
families have just been published by the
Minister of Labor. According to these
figure*, the average number of children
born is only 3.0 per family. Categori-
cally, most children are horn to fishermen
and mariners, the next In number to work
ingmen. and fewer still to employers.
Generally stated, the productivity of
French marriage, as elsewhere, dimiti
jibes with the increase of the family for-

tunes. This state of affairs, M. Kln</ ex-
plained. is fatal to France.
Rut it is u tragic aneial condition under

which a father and mother asphyxiated
themselves and their two children.* as the
French papers reported the other day. be-
muse they could no longer sustain their
struggle against dire poverty. If the new
congress van save the children in such
families a* that, it will accomplish n
work for which the world has long hoon
waiting.

Yet France ha* ii I ready done much to
preserve her diminishing population. Shi*
Las made the usual excellent laws vague-
ly known as those for the protection of
voung children, she lias organized work
lot (he uuiterial advancement of poor chil-
dren in the world, and constantly gite*
succor to families in distress—hrsi'dm the
immense numls-r of private charities ami
those of Giittiolic institution* which oc-
cupy much of the time of many noble and
disinterested women. Rut the direct help
to the mother has wailed long to he ac-
rt.rded. For fourteen years this measure
bus lain dormant in tlie slow-moving Mcn-
Ute at. the Luxembourg, and only a few
duys ago was rent- i toted and ‘brought
again tieforr that body. On December ft

the measure was paaaed at lust bv the
Senate. It ia now Indicted Mint the Cliant-
Isr of Deputies will confirm tbe new law
without ilelav. thanks to tbe pressure
brought to Is-ar on public and legislative
opinion by the new Congress for the Re-
population of France. L. M. Kju_

The Tsar’s Private Car

Thk last word in the matter of luxury
*•••1110 to liuve been *ai>| In the furnishing
of Min T«ar'» private ear. It la. in the

place, dynamite-proof, and owing to
its weight it could not rtiyi on the major
part of tlie European lilies.

The car ia furnished with a chapel, a
ibrary, u Lit broom, a drawing-room, and
» liedroom. besides » kiteImn and dining-
room. The Tsar always travels with one
nniUvular . man mm well along
“ y**n * bl> aerved his faUier and Tor
* while tins grandfather at the present
Otnuan Emperor.
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The Telescope of Speech
The astronomer, by the

power of his telescope, becomes
a reporter of the movements
of a hundred worlds greater

than ours, and the student of

celestial activities millions of

miles away.

He points his instrument at

any spot in the heavens, and his

sight goes rushing through
space to discover and inspect

a star hitherto unknown.

Up to the power of his lenses,

his vision sweeps the universe.

As the telescope may be
focused upon any star, so the

telephone may be focused upon

any person within the range
of its carrying power.

Your voice may be directed

anywhere in the Bell System,
and it will be carried across

country at lightning speed, to be
recognized and answered.

The telescope is for a very
limited class, the astronomers.

The teiephone is for everyone.

At the telescope you may see,

but cannot be seen. At the

telephone you may speak and
be spoken to, you may hear and
be heard. By means of the Bell

System this responsive service

is extended to the whole nation.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company.
And Associated Companies

One Policy One System Universal Service

Can You

Write a

To secure a new story of such

strength and striding originality that

it Will take rank among next season s

best sellers, we will pay

$10,000 $10,000 Cash

Novel?
for the best manuscript submitted to us

by August 11, 1913. This offer is

open to everybody. The excellence of
the story alone will decide the winner.

The novel chosen by our committee

of judges— all well-known literary

men— will be immediately published

and extensively advertised. Write

today for details of this SI0.000 offer.

THE REILLY & BRITTON 00.
1006 & Michigan Avew-je, Oiicsgo
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m*ct advcntoee - i-4t os Become vagabonds.
mtllU' "Yti.ves. sleeping inthe HEDGE-
ROWS umdCR NEAth THE STAftS. WE WIU. FL<*4r
OfF THE SHACKLES oF SOCieTY AND become
CrtlLtm.CN OP NATORfc

T«e FIRST MOOB.
1

FBEC.rute .WLEPBK*'
LET v* ALWAYS B€ f

I VA&AaoNW-

:p- 7WCY rtetT' TrtE SlMON-PoRE ARTICLE.
THE S-P.A.-

‘'WOr^ THAT, LADY? JOYS OF Trtt OPEN
ROAD { IF YU H MEANS NOCjRUB.NO

Trte/f
r^ iLeep

. BULLDOGS, COrtSTABte*, YOU Two MANIACS- HOP IN An t) KlE TAitC YOU
HOMC". (they HOP)

r-' DUL«.UUC*i
, LON)TABLES,

|TMCH TrtC JOYFUL LITTLE PARTY.- (THEY HOP)
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Woodrow
Wilson

ON

Monopoly or

Opportunity
IN

TalWorldsWork
President Wilson’s third
article in the great series
on “The New Freedom."
On all news stands March
ist. Send to-day for
Special Offer on The
World s Work.

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO.
Garden City. N. Y.

Every cow in

every herd is regu-

larly examined by our

trained veterinarians, and

must be absolutely healthy

in every respect before the

milk is used in the manu-

facture of

EAGLE
Condensed
MILK

THE ORIGINAL.

The Sword
CoCAn.EMB legetidii amt superstitions

liar* attached to the sword •ini'o the

days when lighting wu the principal oc-

cupation of life, So lii|f»ily wa* tile IW«rd
esUvtncd I lull Mohammed, in the Koran,
declarei! it to lie “ the key to Heaven and
Hell."
The warrior or knight. irmvi> a name to

bis sword: lie vowed at the altar never
to draw It In a false cause; It wa* hU
<om|>niiiiin ami friend and dMCOMled from
father to eon for many generations. One
word, named " Brother of the Lightning."
had a golden hilt inscribed with magic
word*. In times of peace these were said

to t>e illegible, but before a battle “ they
glonnl red as blood

."

It was believed, moreover, that n sword
after long use acquired a life of it» own.
Many famims swords were said to utter

cries before battle, and after a weapon
bad killed Avrsrore men it became ldimd
hungry and leaped from its seabtaird at

the approach of a foe. Certain sword"
were said to refuae to give a wound in

a had cause. Among these wn* the brand
Kxrnlilnir. which was given to King
Arthur In' a fairy and which Rieliani
C*i»r de Lion prnfeKn*d to own.

The family of Conyers, in. England, won
their estate" and have held them for xen-
turiea bv virtue of their poaaeswloti of an
old falchion with which, according to

tradition, they asserted that a knight,
their ancestor, slew the famous Dragon
of Wan tier.

In the Rant superstition* reverence i»

still paid to the sword. The DaitniuH of

la|«n. when ll.ey voluntarily surrendered
tlieir rank, kept, as n rule’ Uie wonder-
ful blades which had lieen handed down
from generation to generation, in some
enscs for more than u thoiiHsiul rears, amt
which had absorbed, as they believed, some
of the character and life of the men that
had owned them.

Following the Same Line
It is related that one day. as an English

statesman was walking through live New
Forest, be came upon a laborer Ini ruing
lime When, in response to the states-

man's question as to his name, the man
replied “ Kurkina,“ the statesman Mid.
“ I thought as much."
He then asked the laborer whether he

was descended from the lime-burners of

thsl name who carried away the body of

William Rufus when be had been slain

by Tyrell's arrow. The man replied that

be was
; whereupon the statesman shook

hands with him and congratulated him
on his long descent and on hearing one
of the oldeat surnames in Knglund.

In Scotland one of the best instances of

long continuance in the same humble hut
honorable condition is that of the Howira
of Lochjroin, who are traditionally alleged

to Is- ilesemdrd from a refugee who caiiie

to Scotland in the twelfth century and
who in any ease have Ion farmers in

Ayrshire Miner the Reformat ioai. Curi-

ously enesigti. there is an slmis<t parallel

instance shown in a family of alnuat
identical name in the cost i-ountry— e.,

Die IIowh-mki* of Cramotid, who. until re-

cent times, eontiiiiM-d to hold the lands
given them bv the father of Queen Mary.
" The Guile Man of Hallengelcb," to Ji*rk

llowieoon, a plowman, who rescued that

notable pi-rsooiige from the gypsies.

Rock Cannon
WIIKX the island of Malta was under

the rule of the Knights of St. John, they

defended their fnrtilUatiiMis with eaniion

horotl in the living rock. Each one of

these strange ttvapoua contained an entire

liarrel of ponder, and as it was not (»»•

sihle to vary the aim of these cannon
fifty were made ready, facing various di-

rections from which the enemy might ap-

proach.
When the fame of these arm* of defense

Ix'iiine known to the world, the idea was
takrii up of transporting rocks to sum-
mits to serve the same purpose; but it

was «oon reeogniird to lie impracticable,

ami the rannon of Malta, bored in solid

rock, have passed Into history as the sole

weapons of the kind ever known.

Beer and Sunlight

Tit* rotor of the lait ties in which tiecr

i« contained is of great importance, be-

cause the actinic ntrs of light have an
injurious effect on thw liquid. A German
employed hr n large brewery in Berlin

ha* demonstrated by a series of experi-

ment* that there ts ro crystal, whatever
may he its rotor. Him’, nerves to protect

Iwv’r alwolntely nguin-- the deteriorating

eff.-rt* of sunlight although bottle* of

certain colors pr- feet It more than others.

Tisrk nil is tlie color that given the best

results.

Tobacco
that brings

back the

jimmy pipe

Prince Albert puts you and every other man
right on the firing-up line with a pipe, because
the bile’s cut out by a patented process.

5c
gets you acquainted
with P. A. hi tha

toppr red bag

Fringe Albert
the national joy smoke

Is the one bond thst t«iu cm imokc to jrour heart's conical u
never get a nip on thr trmkrrvl inngnr.

Sanoke P, A. hard and l.iM, men;
give it Ihe wwret try-out run know
—it Just won't Nun roar toncue.
Sir. Uui's why ii'» called "Ihc jor
smoke!

'

Prince Albert it delicto** In Btvor
and aromi and it's Irrsb tad Inns-
bsraenr. It's the kind ol tobacco
that makes a man Ire I clad b«'» alive.

.'MS
brands and rtui//-br»nd» Yoar
best bet It P. A.—rev Hr. rtgdlt

across Ihc board

v

Proses Albert [••mid «usry-

IITJ

"Takrltfmmmt, rhart
some Jimmy pipe the

party «p for 'rrmidinp.

Hot i f avers notpipe /o v

—1/ re* amn*r thr rtahl
teharco that 'I P. A.,

ttujeybrand thatpmttb*

Indian *it*M 'em all!

*

Buffalo Lithia Springs water
“ la Uric Acid Diathesis, Gout, Rheumatism,

Litbaemia, and the Like, Its Action

Is Prompt and Lasting/’

George Ben Johnston, M.D., LL.D.,

Richmond, Va., Ex-President Southern

Surgical and Gynecological Association,

Ex-President Virginia Medical Society,

and Professor of Gynecology and Ab-

dominal Surgery, Medical College of Virg-

inia: “If 1 were asked wha mineral water

as the widest range of usefulness, 1 would

r/Tn^BiFEUO LithiaWater.
fn Uric Acid Diathesis. Gout, Rheumatism,
Lilhaemia, and the like, its beneficial effects

arc prompt and lasting. . . . Almost any
case of Pyelitis and Cystitis will be allevi-

ated by it, and many cured. I have had
evidence of ihe undoubted Disintegrating,

Solvent and eliminating powers of this

water in Renal Calculus, and have known
its long continued use to permanently break
up the gravel-forming habit."

Buffalo Lithia Springs Water ft IK™*

"la Uric Add Diathesis,

Goat, Rheumatism,

Lilhaemia, aid the

Like, Its Action is

Prompt sod Lasting.
”

Jno. V. ^Wk.r, M.O..
LI—tk. I'lol ut M*tma
ud'DiiripMlri In llir MmNii-
CliliiirKiinl l»mr --I IMiiU-
*l|*a. ric.. in IN AVw
Mrdital Jomrmot, J«. 2'J,

•• !>., Ill HALO
I Mill A WA'IKR i. H-niMy
rifle Will In lllmMliiio and
«•**«. h *.miI>« V.kc A«IJ
ud t-lm^bMh. iNdlrni

‘

,i dfi

lam* II n. l Him-
ul.nl •ff«i upon Ike rroui roll.,
»nc llirr.li^ Ih-illUCn. Ilm .unit

lira IN Inijy. WicImmiI *„rb
Milan lancSuttir MthnliMn "til
pfuii'iUlr * Ike kldurj-x snd
•Inlorr. IN Intent* ...Orrl.i*
|.|.d>, r.|K» Sit"", together * Mn
CiMttaCUl I* r nyrltli. i»u|«<*1lais
tn li| prtiroirt MMni-

For sale by gaowral Drag
and Mineral Water trad*.
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ISO WORTH STREET NEW YORK
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Leak? No. The Gentler View
BY FLORIDA PIER

“Sweat”? No.

Write? Yes!

WHY doesn't the
Parker Fountain
Pen leak or

“sweat" ? Because it

ha* a curved feed-tilbo

— the famous Parker
Lucky Curve.

And why dor* this

Lucky Curve keep the
Parker from Iraking?

Because it kce]» the
feed-tube free of ink

whan the lien in turned
point up after writing.

listen to what hat>-

petui when ink-dropa <10

remain in the feed-tube
of your fountain pen

I at. Your body heat

—US deer'll*! —heats the
air in the pen. See \.
ray picture.

2d. The air expamL*
and puahra up thrmtgh
the feed-tube to escape.

3d. It pushes the ink-

dro|M in the feed-tube

up owl otit around the
writing end of the pen,

where they wail for your
clean fingers when vou
remove the cap to write.

Now in the Parker
Pm the touch of Lucky
Curve to pen-barrel (wv
X-ray) create* Capillary
Attrition. Capillary
Attraction is the name
force that makes lamp-
wicks draw oil, apuiupw
absnrb water, etc. And
Capillary Attraction
drawn all ink out of the
Parker feed-tube the in-

stant you turn the Par-
ker point up. Tint* the
expanding air when it

rtseu finds no ink to push
out.

Why do Parkers write

so smooth ami rosy?
Because their UK gut<l

nibs are tipped with
hardest Iridium, mid lie-

cause the Parker Spear
Head Ink-Controller
regulates an even llik-

llow to the last drop.

The new Parker Dis-

appearing ( Hip grins

your pocket like a ImiU-

dog, but disappear* when
you write. 25c extra on
any standard Parker.

Standanl style Parker
Pens. Cl, 92 AO, 93, 94,

S-
r
>, 110 and up, accord-

ing to sire and decora-

tion.

Parker Jack Knife

Safely Pen

is the handiiwt pen yet.

Small sun* to tit any
pocket. Won't leak ui

any position 92.50. 93,
94,' 4ft and up.

The dealer

j
sella Parker*

Hon trial. If

Jyou're not

| absolutely
I satisfied he'll

I refund with-
in 10 days of

t
urehase. If he doesn't
cep Parkers, write ua

for hiuMisnme catalog.

Examine Parker Foun-
tain Pens at your regular
stationery, drug, or de-
partment atom today.

Parker Pen Company
9.1 Mill St..

Janesville, Win.

PARKER
FOUNTAIN PEN

British Ornaments

Wnmr- do the things conic from that

are in every British house, yet which it

is BO difficult to believe wen- every actu-

ally bought and paid for by any normal
person? They could not have lieeii stolen,

their every outline induce* absolute lion

wsty, and a» one i§ loath to lielicve that

any ancestor had it in him to bur them
»ncli an idea making tin- blood of the

charming nrewnt generation to *w»-n» *0

unpleasantly tainted, then* is but one al-

ternative left. They must all hare lawn
resell ts, It speaks very hadly. of course,

lor the friends of the family, but that i«,

after all. less compromising than a cluw-r

connection would is-. Besides, it speaks
.if ggh Spartan kindliness that the pres-

ents were accepted and kept year after

year without any embittering effect on tin-

eharaetei. It slvowa tbe Briton so stonily

iiidrprnrii-nt of his surroundings.
Even after a partial explanation Is ar-

rived at, extreme bewilderment is felt as

to what possihlc occasion could hare called

forth such presents. Tlw-v are bo big and
ssi numerous a* to crowd one against the

other. They denote a truly lavish gen-

erosity. Neither birthdays nor Christmas
could warrant bright pink cheese dishes

two feet high, or large dimpled mirror*
Irelliecd with painted pansies. Nothing
but a wedding brings forth aneh really

unique efforts. Weddings are neefaaarily
iinepted as the first cause, and we have
before us the overpowering fad that

British homes are principally furnished
with wedding presents of post MmtloM
0«W I" relieved to lOMf tlilit It i» dram-
•lsn.es rather tlian taste. Yet fs ncy n

nution that bss nul-t itutil for h Im if

Die ts-autiful a loyalty to wedding pres-

ents’

Who knows hut that it has a very de-

bilitating eff««rt? If one has not the

(•mrage to throw off the Ixindage of a
pirt 11 re of the Coliseum done III Wor-
steds. one is a hopeh-ssly hrow Is-nten

••ml. If it is not done for one's own self

respect, the rising generation should Is-

thought of. It U so had for them to

glow up with dead grasses and cockle-

shells. Not that tlie two latter item* of

British interior decoration could hate
Iteen wedding present*. The fact that tlwy
sec not makes them an added complica-

tion. Tlie hopeful younger generation, that
lias regarded them as representing tin

perfect start for a general clearing, is at

ways told that romantir Interest attache*
to them. An old gentleman who admired
their inottier a» a (hU brought them
from foreign parts. With despair in its

heart the younger generation cries *• Why.
oh. why were our mothers never admired
by old gentlemen with exquisite taste' "

It dam seem too unfair to have tarkk'
•Mil forever flMtCWd to 0M'» nnn t :.

the (iordian knot of a romantic interest.

Tlie remedy of moving of course .•.ur-

ut onee to the mind of an impartial out
aider. No one ever moves in (treat Brit-

ain. mill the awfut results are apparent at

tbe first glance. All should Is- won over
to the idea and a general removal started

at once. It is the method that has kept
ttliwt American houses SO free of d.-pir-*

mg nrnaniciits. There is nothing else

that will tiring things to a head. With-
out tlie desperate resolves brought on by
moving mm .-nonet cold-bloodedly say.
" This is the perfect moment for me to

niinihilatc those marble hand" holding an
inkstand."

It is so difficult to cover up one's t raves

nfter one ha* bad a fatal encounter with
so ornament. Ornaments an 1 never mad<-

nf anything that will hum. and to at-

tack with a hummer a kronor figure of a
Iti-man Senator i* quite futile Oil* must
either bury it. in which case tlie gardener
would accidentally dig it up, or send it

to a jumble wile. In which case one is

covered with aliame as one feels sure live

unhappy ornament will in some way de-

clare (fiat it wa* von who thus Is-tray id

it. Aliy such simple method n« putting

t ill tlie scrap-basket menu* that it con-

front* you on the kitchen dresser. After

II while an ornament acquires a genuine
patina of its own. Honied and hounded
from obscure corner to obscure corner
until you. the tormentor though you aie.

wish that there was a place •-specially

provided where ornaments rouhl Is- sent

slid kindly und quietly done anav with.

A WBi.n speaker not yet hardened to

bis priii-tlies experiences the oddest sen-

•at iiwis. A sense of guilt pnsarsses him
ih.it lu- i» not looking any one in tbe cv
1 1 •• Imigs for a huge composite eye to rise

lilo- 11 mirage "I all the eyes in the llllll

[
and. floating in the air before him, stare

|

at him ami let him stare honestly lia-k

It would seem **> much more InwornMe

I

to meet it steadfastly. So many eyes

turned on him while ho look- at none of

them make i-iainth-** simultaneous ii»-

»tn tiers of shifty-eyed evasion. Yet. If by

accident be meet* the eyes of some total

stranger, lie looks away with frantic
hoate. It is taking a wan advantage to

voice one's scorn of society, and direct

even u word of it point blank at a little

ladv with her hands crossed on her hag
ami her hat slightly on one side. Such
an encounter makes one feel one ha* had
a narrow escape from having one's harm-
less general it iea turn into a personal at-

tack on an iniUH-ent stranger.

Cured of one’s desire for an eye to meet,

one scatter* sentences over a sea of mean-
ingless beads ami hits the desk anasnsi-
ally for the comfort of being reminded
tlvat something Is real. There is apt to

ts- some one in thr front row who nods
ncquicscrni-c all the time until one lias

a nervous dread lie l* trying to signal

something. You look down, only to see

a face so relaxed in unconsciousness that

you glams- away, feeling the discomfort

of intrusion. A listening face is more
than undressed, it is unkempt and des-

habille When the sensation of unreality
has lulled one to tlie stage where night-

mare is ulxiut to become quiet sleep, and
you no longer see auv reason why a voice

you feel must Is* room should alone break
tbe heavy silence, the end of one's speech

ap|M-ar* a short dislnni-e oft. With a
flare of protest at haring got into such
a distressing predicament, one -peaks with
warmth, so tlvat though the llnal sentence

sounds like oratory, it is just the vigor

that come* from whole-souled protest.

Then suddenly, all in a minute, one is

no longer no unhappy creature standing
in lonely isolation while every one else

sit* in such private purines*. One is a
comfortable human bring sheltered in (he

embrace of a chair and facing, to one's

amarenw-nt. a lot of perfeetlv friendly

people. The surprise is so great that one
would rather like to begin one's speech
-.11 QWH sgain.

The “Old-fashioned Winter”
By Bonduront O’Shxughncwy

It i» a popular fallacy entertained hy
our father* and graniUnthers tliat the

Weather i* not what it used to he in the

g.*sl old days when they were boy*. They
indicate with delight the present mild
a inter a* mf of their statements, and
relate stories of winters in their time
when the rivers and lakes were froses up
from the Iwginning of winter until late

in the spring. They tell how they were
obliged to tramp to school through deep
•now with the thermometer below zero.

As a nutter of fact, the winters Hint

our father* and grandfatlver* experienced

were no mure severs than th»- of to-dav.

Tliev bud hard winters, hut tliev also bad
mild one*. In the year 1899 the Hudson
Itlvi-r was open for navigation the entire

winter, while in 11)12 thi* same river wire

ill-oil from Jenuary Jd to Mareb 99th.
This season thru- hundred days have
paso-d and tlie river is still open.

Where tlie winter is late- in arriving, It

will lie not iciil tliat there is usually a
late spring, o* in 1810. when the Hudson
elined 011 -fnmiary 14th and did not re-

open until April. It may also Is- noticed

that wince tlie winter arrive* early there

1* also an earlv spring. a» in 1871, lwtS.

limit, etc.

An ingenious theory ho* l*i-n advanced
to account for tin- belief that tbc “ old-

fasliiouei] Christinas " was colder than it

i* today. This tlieory L» based on the

change in tin- calendar which Croat Brit-

ain adopted in 1751- Thi* change removed
eleven day*, making the duy that was
formerly Christmas Day fall on January
ftth. Before the change, as Christmas
••nine Inter in the rear, the probabilities

of <iililer weather and a white Christmas
were greater. This tradition has l*-eii

handed down from generation to genera-

tion until the present day. when our sire*

ami grandsin-s firmly believe tliat the

winter* have ls-come milder within the

Inst forty or fifty years, though statist!'*

will show that, tli*- weather average for

the last two or three gem-rations has Is-cn

about the same.

An Extraordinary Head-dress
Ax uniilholugi-t in Mexico, while ml

Iceting turd* for the National Museum,
caught sight of u blackbird—one of tile

birds—which secmcl to have

ii snow-white crest. Tliis would !»• an ex-

traordinary specimen for hi* cabinet. mol
after considerable tmul’lr be sucimlc.l in

sbisit ing it Tn Ills furtlii-r n»toiii*linrent.

flic sup|n*sei| er»**t proved to Is- a piece of

while cloth stitched into till- sculp and
trimmed to represent tin- comb of a cock.

The only explanation he cnsild imagine

was Hint the eis- ration liB.I Is-eli done bv

sonic of tbc Tndi-n natives ul.cn tin bird

mi. v-ry > oii'gi- Tbe vmiii.li of the

• •is ration were entirely In-aM and tin-

bird wenied well ahd cheerful under ita

novel adornmeat.

DEEP
Breathing
By D. 0. HARRELL, M. D.

I
BELIEVE we must all admit

that deep breathing is a very

desirublp practice. Furthermore,

we know it to be a fact that not one
person in twenty, or perhaps one
person in a hundred, really breathes

deeply. Every physician can verify

the statement that we are daily called

upon to prescril*? drills for ailments

that own their cause directly to in-

sufficient and improper breathing,—
Oxygen Starvation.

Breathing is thr Vital Force of Life.

Every muscle, nerve cell, iri fact every filirc

of our body, i» directly dependent upon the
air we hrrwihe Health, Strength and En-
durance are imixnuiblo without well oxy-
genated blood. Tlie food we cat must
combine with abundant oxygen before it eon
become of any value to the body. Breath-
ing is to the body what free draught is to

tbe ou-ain boiler. Shut off the draught, anil

you will kill your lire, no matter how exert-

lent cool you use. Similarly, if you breathe
•hollowly, you luiisl become anaemic, weak
anti thin, no matter how carefully you may
elect your die*,

I might continue indefinitely to cite ex-

ample* of the great physiologic*] value of

deep breathing. For instance, it in * well-

known fact that intense menial concentra-
tion and nerve strain paralyze the dia-

phragm. and great breathing munch-. 'Hus
depretMng condition can he entirely counter-

ai'ud through conncaius deep bn-utliing.

Tlie main benefit of |4iysK-id exemne lira

in the activity it give* the lungs What we
term "lock of healthful excrets*-." in nwlitv
means insulTicieut lung exercise , Since few
[icmrai* have the Mtn-ngth and endurance
to excrciw violently enough to stir the lungs
into rapid action, rnmnion sense dietatea

tliat the lungs should 1*- exercised inde-

pendently, through conscious breathing
Exercise that foils to excite vigorous lung
netam is of littlr real value.

Unfortunately, few prontw have the
sligtilewt mneeprinn of what u really meant
by deep breathing. In foci, few physicians

i hormigfily understand t he act . Ask n dozen
different physical instructors to define deep
breathing, und you will receive a down
different answers. One tells you it means
tbe full expansion of the chert, another tells

you it means abdominal breathing, tlie third

declare* it means .Imphragmntic breathing,

and so on. In tin- end, one Itccnmrs thor-

oughly ennfiMrvl. and justly forms the opin-

ion tlu*» most teachers of idiysM-al culture

are incompetent to tench deep breathing.

Recently there has lierri brought to my
iiotice a hrechure on thin iiupurtanl subject

of (x*-|i«ration, that to my knowlrelgv for

tlie first 'inn- rvally treats tin- subject ui a

tlswinighly scientific and practical manner.

I refer tn the hrsvklct enlilleil, "Dr»-p

Breathing,*1 hy Paul vnn Boerkmann, RA
In this trentioc, the author drscribee |iru|sr

breathing, so that even the mom uninformed

U.vinnn cun get u currect idea of the act.

The hook let contains a mum of commnn
sense teachings uu tlie subject of Deep
Brent lung, Kxcrcim' and Body Building.

Thu autlior lias hod the courage to think fi»

hiniw-lf, and to ex|*ss- (lie wmknnvrs in

our UKslern systems of phyearul culture.

I IjHim'e this booklet gives us tbe red

key to ixvnstitnlional strength. It shows ne

pUmly the danger of excemivc cxerciae, that

i», the diutgi-r of dcvchqiing the external

Issly at the exjiense of the internal body.

The aut Ivor's arguments are so logical it •»

sclf-evhlent tliat his theories must be hiwsd

ii|svn vast exp*-rienee. lYrannallv, I know
that liis teachings are most profoundly seirtv

t ific and thoroughly practical, for 1 have hod

iMi-aaiun to see them terteil in a number d
my isith-nts.

Tlie bookie* to which I refer can Is- ob-

tained ujwn im > irniit of ten contain coin ig

slumps by mldn-reing Dr. V00 IhwktHH
direct lv at HSOO Terminal Bldg ,

HU Park

Avr„ NewYork. Tin- simplewiom he de-

scnlie* tlverein are in themsMvr* well w»gth

ten times the small price drtDonded. ,*•
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The Late Joaquin Miller
t'lxrtftffATVB 1

1

rim. Mii.lml known to
an I < m«>| it i n Miller, died In hi*

•il.m on the hill* overlooking Kan Fru-
•w H»v on Kilinwrj' IT. «t the aRe of

> w*ty one. The body wa* Imrneil on a
«(noe pvrr which lie had creeled for the
iiurpoee of hi* crernatioo. He liait Ihvk
i I tWO J «-*r».

Miller w»» California'* most pietnmu|iie
rbarartar. The name Joa<|«iiii win* given
him hy the |hih| ie on account of hi* «|e-

! "• "f “ famous Imnilit nnmeil .Taai(uin

.Mxrii-ttu who once terroris'd the district
in aliirli he reniile*!. lie ir*« honi in Indi-
an* and *»» taken by hi* pa rent* to Orv-
lt«n when ten year* old. He labored in

the I '* I iforn in gold mine*, nerved under
the filibuster Walker in Nicaragua, stud-
•ivl law, and win for •oinr time a county

Joaquin Miller in hi* last day*

judge. In 1M70 lw went to Loudon with a
*• Inme of poem*. Nonas of the SirrroM,
liirh >i**| I *•*' n rejected by many publish-

»r» in thi* country, blit wan accepted there
aid made a sensation. Returning to
Anwiiiw. he engaged in newspaper work
ii Wasliingtnn. and nrially. in IW87. ael-

Ihd as a hermit in the little cahin whteli
be (M-iiipied until hi* death. On hi* ten-
*ir» property Im- built other Isolated cab-
in* fur hi* motlier. dnughter. and visiting
cili-britiis and indigent poets. all of whom
urn- welcome to come and free to go.

«it‘-'iit invitation or eerrmony. About
Im home Im planted tluiu*an<ls of ever-
gnens. w liirh forme*) a huge cru** on the
mountainside.
Among hi* work** are Hang* of the Kna-

fitwf; l.ifr I m "iiv Ihr ifeafoea; Nimg* of
the .Vericaa l.ran: and a novel. The Dan-
ifre m fAe Sierra*, which w*n dramatized
aad enjoyed a successful run in New York.

The Barnacle
StluXuKl.Y enough, the Is* marie, no

**•11 known to coast dweller* and mv
latmg men, neeiun to have ln'cn the least

‘""•w for ninny year* to *cii'iiti*l* of any
I «he myriad forms of life in the sea.

•N» ha/v were tile result*. i*f tlivist IgHtion-
"V*riling it tlui I until a few years ago
t »*• ihiMM-l with the mulluaro. hut is

•e* known as a emstacran. It is ilc-

'••f*d from free swimming larv*r ami
n'.Ufhm itself to rocks or timber*. Which
it niter again leaves unlens iletaclied hv
force,

‘"Id Im-I ief which olitaiiinl in the
Middle Ages was that the tillmade was
i ie egg ,,f niigrntory gxioae, the egg*
'*

njr attached to the brunch* * of tree*
which overhung the water. Not until it

**• found tlrat the bird had it* nesting
•-lao* in the arctic regions and came south
•luring the polar winter was thi* fiction
Improved. Hut the bird is still known
•• the barnacle giver.

I>cf» are ervernl kind* of tliis mill little

vmtaeean. Imt I lie one that gives the
•* ip-aarner tb*i must tr<iulde i* the sort
fl,1 f fa*t»iis itself bv a flexible stem to
tie luttoin* of Vessels ill large I'lllsters.

*t"l Meeessitatrw the ship Iming taken to
dn deck for tlieir removal.
Hie liarnarlc nhw> attach*'* itself to Iiv-

organisms, one of it* favorite lodging
•''** Uing the huge bulk of the whale,

bcmetlmra it ventures even into the jnws
"f Hr mouster. It I* one of the parwdoxc*

"atnre that the lev in tlinn of the deep
'* utterly |MiWrrless to cope with thi*
•mill crustacean. which, at its largest

alien rlthin the shell is aUmt a*

- J2!
t

,.
H
f
='T At- -BOtretO FAMILY I lYIMEVT is

HOL*EHOtr> PANXCFV '

i&WBaPTtHH Wio^N-ri.

buf as a chestnut. It is thought tliat

whales sometimes rub against ships in
their att*tiipt« to rid themselves of their
unwelcome tenunta.

Notwithstanding their fertile |>ower of
vision, barnacle* mnnol live long when
deprived of light. Alnue-t always found
in salt water, there arc still certain kinds
thnt live in fresh water. Darwin *pmk"
of a kind that he discovered fastened to
the tail feathera of a bird. The common-
est sort are the sessile nr " arom shells

"

which encrust the rocks lirtwonii tide
marks on the smcuist.

Huxley's description of tliia rmiture is

rather pirtlirewquc: "A barnacle mav he
said to Itc a crustacean fixed Iiv ita head
and kicking ita food into ita mouth with
ita legs."

To Charles Major

Died February 13, 1913

Some with a wreath of laurel, and mump
with a wreath of bay

—

Hut I with a heart-liorn word or two tliat

I know not how to nay.
\\ ith a word to send to this lealest friend

who has found the further way.

Some with a wrmth of rom**, nnd some
with a wreath of rue

—

Hut I with u word I nirihot frame tliat I

fain would semi to you.
Hut my thought you know, for the long

ago made it lasting, deep and true.

Some with a tearful trilrtlte. and some
with a silent sigh—

Ihit 1 with a word I know not huw to
express, or even try.

For they are toil deep, all these tin night*
we keep of the golden days gone by.

Friend of the kindly speeches, friend of
the clasping hand —

Whether in starlit spaces far, or near in
an unseen land.

All I would say to you to-day, I know tliat

you understand.
Wiuira D. Neswt.

The Trembling Pillar at
Rheims

The “trembling pillar" at Rlwlins pre-
sent* n curious problem t« architect*.
The I 'hurt'll of St. Xieaise I* surrounded
with pillar* constructed to prevent the
walls from *training. At the entrance of
the church is a hell tower. On one of the
boll* in this tower the phenomenon of the
tu mbling pillar depends. When this la'll

i* rung or even touched the top of this
pillar sways.

It goes and returns about seven indies
on each Hide, although the Isisc of the
pillar is immovable anil the stones are so
Bnnlj cemented that it *cthi» like a solid
piece of atone.

i hie authority, after a careful studv of
tin* peculiarity, in explanation of which
111) sntisfactory solution is offered, *tat*'.
tliat what is most singular about the
pillar i* that, although the four la-lls

are about the *ame distance from tlw
trembling pillar, only one of them ha* any
effect upon it. The other* may hr rung
eingly or all together without moving it.

In 1775 n little window was made in

the roof of Uie church imjiusite the pil-
lar. A hoard ua* placed on top of the
pillar and on it were put two glasw-. of
water. Then the lad I wa* rung. Imnir-
Ilately the pillar began to sway, and at
the fifth stroke of the bell the two glasses
wen> thrown off.

Thi* ringing .if this Im-I! has no effect
on the pillar* hetu.-cn the " pliriiomennl

"

me and the tower, nor on any of the
other*. Hut formerly it was the'lirat pil-

lar which swayed, then it l*'*aine im-
movable, and some years ago the one n*-vt
to it became the eccentric one.

Scientific Discovery by a Cat
Tilt: oat lias often served the purpi*-*'*

of science. Imt generally not to lor own
comfort and frequently with the hi*, of
Her life. One rat in Australia, however
proved her Unefulness in the lulvniteemclit
of human knowledge without being eiun-
|iellei| to sacrifice lierself on tin- altar of

This eat l*dotigeil to a mnolier of un
expedition into the interior of Au*tiali*.
Hue dux it brought to its master a strange
little animal which it bad raptured among
the ris-ks. The trooper handed the nmmal
over to the anthro|>ohf;i*t of tlie |*aHx.
wlm *aw at once that pussy had made un
important diseorerr.

The animal she bud raught wa* a new
and apparently rare species .if the tribe
of in*o t eating marsupial* l*-|onging to
tin- great family of which the giant
lunignrno is the most conspicuous repre-
sentative.

Perfect Lighting

wjji'Sa .Convenience

2*f I

Without Sacrificing

Safety— Reliability— Economy
The Prest-O-Litcr, or any

other good automatic lighter,

makes gas lighting superbly
convenient. From the
driver's scat, you can light

or extinguish any or all the
lamps. The flow of gas is

automatically regulated by a

reducing valve to produce
exactly the proper heighth
of flame at ail times.

But should the automatic
lighter ever fail vou have
temporarily lost only its con-
venience; you are not left in

the dark.

Open the lamps—strike a
match—and you still have
perfect light.

Any lighting system that
is merely convenient, with-
out being dependable, de-

tracts from the value of the

car, and exposes you and
your family to serious risk.

Prest-O-Lite is not merely
as good a light as any— it is

absolutely the best practical

road light you can get.

In Prest-O-Lite, you have a

system that everybody un-
derstands; that has no serious

troubles or repairs; that never
keeps you waiting for a fac-

tory expert to come and re-

store its usefulness.

And it costs less to operate
and maintain than any other
efficient lighting system.

Just one repair bill on any
complicated, delicate sys-

tem might easily cost more
than years of Trest-O-Litc

No matter what self- starter you have on your car— insist on fta*
lighting. Self-starter convenience Is safeguarded by the use of the
crank in emergencies. It is even more Important that lighting con-
venience be safeguarded by the use of a match to Insure light
in emergencies. Almost any manufacturer will equip your new car
with Prest-O-Lite and an automatic lighter If you insist. If youric lighter

. . t-O-Llte. a „ ,

Insult an automatic lighter at small expense.service station* c

By all means, before you decide on any lighting system, send for ..
vital facts on automobile lighting. The coupon attuched will bring" ” Send for it NOW?A

...

The Prest-O-Lite Co. nmuwanT* . .
CiiuJUn Factory and Branch OtBce. Merritt**, Oat. S'cP&VlJ*’**AXr,| ,,„Bl* *M> fclXW.T ITATJIIM IN TMS-V. i nOS .''-J. //.f1“ — ••

• JSKttstils;." -
S.tyrsiMM.

£*cAa«r« *»••**« Cvnrywhm

Insist on Gas Lighting

Hotel Latham
Nos. 4, 6 and 8 East 28th Street

One dooi ttom Fifth Aveaar

"In the Heart of New York”

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
ATTRACTIVE SURROUNDINGS

EUROPEAN PLAN
Room foi ooe pelvon $1.50 per d*y*adwpward
Room for two |mm . ZOO " “ “

Room end pnvsle Ixlb

for one prrton. . . 2.00 “ “ “

Room and private balk
lor two penoo*. ... 3.00 “ “ “

Special Rales for Permanent Guests

Latham Operating Company, Proprietor*

.. Sral 10,

. — BsAlab
TtXSIT SAU IH M

THF BOYS' MAGAZINE FREE t
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Finance
BY FRANKLIN LSCHER

The Fight for the Gold Supply

Ir you urn- to walk into any lunk In

Paris* thewo day*, ami ask thr paving-
teller to give yon gold (i>r a hundred-franc
Hunk of KruniT notr. the cbailees are tlwt

lie would look ut vim pityingly. ami u»k
von where you had been that you didn’t

know that gold wasn't la-ing lutnded out
arriaM the counter like that. In tier-

many, you would Iw likely to have the
some experience, if. indeed, you weren't
liunded over to the police ami raid into

jail a» m auspicious character. All over

the continent of Europe. indeed. it is the

Him- thing—there Is simply no gold to lie

hml. Kverv one who has any in hi* pas-

acaaiun is holding on to it n» though it

were file last gold he ever expected to mu'.

By the fainks the most frantir elfi-rt* are

la-ing made not only to keep their gold
holdings intact, but to add to them
wherever possible.

To the unprotected supplies in thrt'nitrd
Staten these gold-hungri foreign lank*
hare naturally tinned. Sup|s»4- exchange
rates no New York are such that to take
gold from here and import It Into F.u-

iojm- means a slight loss on each ship-

ment—what difference dies that make?
A time of famine is no tittle to stickle

over the prica of one's bread. Tim point

is that the foreign hanks are in need, or

think they are in nerd, of every ounce of

gold on which they can lav their hands.

Mere in the United States there l» an
apparently plentiful supply. What more
natural, then, than that the slight charge
extra should Is- chcerfullr paid, and the

t

iredout metal purchased lieic in quantity
or shipment to the other side.

What more natural. Indeed? Twenty-
seven million dollnrs in gold shipped away
from the port of New York ainee the ls*-

ginning of the year. That is the way it

has worked out. so far. And the move-
ment may or may not Is1 over In tin*

opinion iif people well qualiflcd to judge,

we are likely to send out a good many
more millions In-fore we get through.

All very well for the foreigners who
need gold and are huving to pay ouly
this slight premium to get it. But how
shout us? This is a hig country with an
abundant gold supply, hut #27.<Wi.r*nri j„

a lot of money. cqn-ciallv when it is taken
|

bodily out of the cash mum of tin*

bank* within the short spure of a very
|

few weeks. Tlw- foreigners have come .

here and got what they wanted. The next

i|iN-stion is as to how we are lixrd to let

them have it,

Not marly as well a* a good many peo-

ple Men to think. Money rates have re-

mained fairly easy during all the time
that this efflux of gold has Seen in prog-

ress. but that doesn't prove anything. Wo
have a system in this country by which,

at certain periods of the year, currency
accumulates at New York ami the other

hig cities, and keeps money rates there

low whether they ought by rights to he

lerw or not. That is no lest. \\ l;at counts
rv not tlw rate for money at a point which
is temporarily holding a substantial imrt

of the whole" country's Idle rash. What
count* Is the wav tlw loans of the coun-
try’* hanks stand, and the percentage of

reserve they are carrying. That is what
tills whether the country is in a position

to stand thr loss of any considerable
amount of gold.

laians of tlw scven-thnusainl-odd na-

tional hank* in the United States were
shown in the last Comptroller's state-

ment to he of H-rord-brcaking proportions

—to have readied a figure never approxi-

mated even during our period* of greatest

commercial expansion. IVrecntage of re-

serve to liabilities, on tlw other hand, was
disclosed at tlw lowest point touched in

recent yearn.

In itself tlw fact that loans are aw-av

up and that reserves are away down does

not mean that we are going to have a
panic or even a m-rhais financial disturb-

ance. hut it does mean that we are in

no position to span- any such amount of

gold as we have Is-en wilding away. Ac-

cumulation nt New York of momentarily
idle cash la-longing to thr interior lunik"

has given to tlw money market a super-
ficial appeaianee of ease, but the money
market isn't really easy. Far from it.

What hu* hern happening is that in the
lull following the harvesting of tls- crops,
the inland banks have been sending some
of their idle cash along to New York

—

which e»»li tlw New York hanks have
been cheerfully exporting to EiinqH- j«*t
as though it -was theirs to export. All
of which is very well as long as the in-

land (sinks do not want their rash hack.
Hut h-t the interior start railing upon
New York for currency and the real situa-
tion will i|uiekly enough Is- diselwd.

Well, in that rase, cant we get hack
frnen Europe sum- of the gold we have
heel* sending there?
OH gold from Europe at a tinw like

this*—when tlw Bank of France is re-

fusing to pay even it* own note* in gold?

A l~ airfare# Wafer (aim 'loso an the gtaumlt al

/**» O. *oe*e/eOrr » estate. CsMK* Mills, A. Y.

A “Coldwell” Lawn
A Coldwell Motor Mower means a big saving

in the case of large lawns. 1 1 gives a fine, even cut
and rolls the lawn thoroughly at the same time.

It does the work of three men and three horse
mowers on a gallon of gasoline per hour. It is no
expense w hen not in use.

Coldwell Lawn Mowers arc made in 150 dif-

ferent styles and sizes; horse and hand mowers as

well as motor. Whatever kind of lawn mower you
want, a Coldwell w ill please you best.

Ocxcrlptlve catalogue and un Interest Inft. print leal booklet
on cure of lawn* mailed on request. Send postal today.

COLDWELL LAWN MOWER COMPANY
NEWBLKUH. N. Y.

Philadelphia Chicago

HOTEL
BELLECLAIRE
Broadway at 77th Street

NEW YORK

Located in the best residential

section of the city.

Family and Transient Rates.

R. D. BLACKMAN. Manager

BILLIARDS
AT HOME

lira r<m «*" Bourn cUR~-l —I 1W TsUs

A SUGGESTION
4}Th* exclusive and •• different"
appealing to year higher senses
are what placed the Martinique
in the position it occupies to-day.

•I Service of a class that Is at-

tentive to the most minute de-
tails but lacking that pompous
air as though It were thrust
upon you.

^ In a word, all thoughtfulness
as to your littlo comforts and an
organization trained to antici-

pate your wants.

MARTINIQUE HOTEL
Where life W aarlk living >

RROADWAT
Utrf Street te J.lrrf Street

NEW TORN

But vt-hen Kuro|»- wanted gold |«dly
• nough to pay for it. it »«« able to sup-
ply itn-lf lirrr? Why. then, d we want
gold badly, can't we do the -ami- thing
ami draw what we mexl from over there'
Ah, now we conn- to the crux of the whole
matter. The gold market in the United
Mateo is ** free.'" The gold market abroad
isn't. 'I here never wu« a time, even wlnn
the 1907 panic was at its worst, that u
man holding United State* not*-* couldn't
take them around to Un- Treasury ar>d

E
t gold for them. Can lie get gold for

mk of France note* in Pari* at preaent,
when, far from being panicky, the situa-
tion cannot even l»- railed acute?

It is all very sat isfactory. of course, to

think of thia government'a Is-ing the only
one wh.su- notes ran at any time la* con-
verted into an equivalent amount of gold
But It ha* Ita dixitd vantages. If all the
market* were on the «me footing, it

would he all very well. Hut the other
market*, unfortunately, are not on the
Mime fooling—there is not another coun-
try on earth but thin one when- the
government cannot, and frequently doe*
not. *tep in and interfere when it con
aiders that too much gold la being ex-

Betwi-ca all the civilized nations of the
world there is a constant struggle f»i

gold, in which tin- vurioua means of u(

traeting and n-taining tl»e previous metal
are actively employed. We are in the
game, too—wb are forced to fa- in it—hut
on a different laud* from our opponent*
They are equipped to plnv it. we are not.

Our position i* Very inurii that of n man
who, although knowing nothing about the

game, ait* down to play poker with good
players, M-lf-sati*t|p<l Isoiuw tie know* h»

is honeat and well supplied with money.
What means of protecting tlieir gold

holding* have the otlier market* which we
have not?

In the first place, government-controlled
banka, which, when Mime outsider eomes
In and start* to raid the gold aupply. un-
in a position to hid again*t him. Take it

in London where, every Monday morning,
there l* a gold auction, the week's re-

ceipt* from the mine* being acid to the

bighrat bidder. Nuppoac the New York
lunk* want gold and hid for more of it

thnn the Bank of England considers they
Might to get—what MMiena then? Sim
ply that the Bank of England itaclf la-

gin* to bid against tliem. To keep them
from getting it th* lunik may have to pay

a high price for the metal. but that if is

willing enough to do. To protect tin-

market when it need* protection and at

whatever cost. U the hank's iiusinrs*.

That l* one thing tin- foreign govern-

ment hank* ran do to prevent an out

nidcr from taking gold. Another is to

pay their note* in gold coin so worn a*

to make it useless for export, or even to

refuse to pay their note* in gold *t all.

To the latter expedient the Rank nt

France, when orra*ion arise*, resort* with-

out hesitation. If the director* of the

hank drelilc that gold must not he ex

ported, no gidd i» pahl out over the coun-

ter. mid that ia all there is to it.

Even more paternalistic in the attitude

of the fo-rman government in tliia matter
of gold supplies. The rate of exchangc
on Merlin nr Frankfort, at New York. may
he so low that gold ought naturally to

llirw out. but if tlie Kcichshank dors nut

want to ms- the metal go. the word i»

quietly passed out. and nobody dares la-gin

shipping. To go contrary to the wi«l»-»

of die government would iiu-an too murli

Ions in other direction*. Time and again
it has happened that a threatened ant-

llow of the precious nw-tnl from Berlin

ha* been averted hr a men- expression of

deair tlw- part of tlw government
controlled Rcichsliank tliat the gold be mil

sent.

And then, of greater importance than

tliia direct control of gidd supplies abroad

iw the fact that the great iv-ntral lm*k»

in all the foreign market* have it in

their power arbitrarily to control hod
mg rub-*, and, thr- nigh them, the rate of

exchange. I* exchange on London, at

New York, for example, no low that an

ootfinw of guld to the United State* i*

threatened? Very well, then, suy the di-

rector* of the hank of England, well

raise our limning rate, and that will

quickly enough cause exchange oa u» tn

rim- to a point where New York can't *1

ford to buy our gold. Very effective, ia

deed. U thia ability on the part of the

great central hank* of Europe to raise sad

lower the liaining rate. Id the light te

conserve gold supplies it la being ton-

tlinully used.

Back in December exchange conditions

Were such (demand drafts on Lnnikm sold

»t #4.fU '/. I that gold in Urge amimnt

-tumid have been ini|iorted into tlw Unitef

state*. London if rid 1‘ari* *toial ••

-nd lets than R2 .smiu.0O0 eanw in.

the Is-ginuiiig of the year, w-lh exrhaur
nditiona nut particularly 'storable to

gold exports, some K7 .00U.<mm. in gold ta*

gone out.

Timt is what ramus of our playnf

M wme which we are leas well opiipf'd

jilav tlmn are oair Opporent*.
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Public Service and Public Journals
As •itrnrtl supporters of the Administration,

hope /•* i/iwNM alt i's measures temperately, and
when we differ lo differ as friends .

—

HarI'EM'*

Weekly of ifarrh It, 1871.

IF vmi'Cr's Weekly disclaims all parly alteffianre

and maintains a wholly independent position tow-

ard men .

—

Harper's Weekly prospectus for 188-1.

Two principle* in journnlicm are fundamental

:

(I) The chief function of u public journal i* the

n adoring «f public service; and (2) tin* first

requisite of full exercise of I list function i» per-

fect freedom.

(•eiiugk William CYrtis initiated the movement-

which struck tin? shackle* of party aubverricucy

from live American pn-*e and gave to it the spirit

of indeiM-mb-ixv which makes it to-day the greatest

power, save Christianity, within the nation.

“Senility to party spirit." he declared ut l'tica

in 1NK1, “ is the abdication of lliat moral lea<k-rship

of opinion which is tin- great function of tlve polit-

ical preoa. It is a subserviency which destroy* tine

independence of the paper, but it does not save the

l*arty. There is not a party in the history of tlii*

country which lias been utterly overthrown, not the

Federal nor the Whig nor the Democratic party,

that might not have survived long and victoriously

if it* press hud been courageously independent-

Th' pres* submit* to le hxl by party leaden, while

its duty is to lead leadem.”

“The journalist, then.” echoed a successor of

Mr. C'i rtis at New llavcn in 190H, “must Is* in-

depciuicnt not only of politic*, but of hi* tura-

miiuity. Ilis responsibility is to the whole people.

Init to perform fully his purt hr must be indepen-

<lcnt of tin- whole or of any portion. Above capital,

almvc laltor, aUivc wealth, almve poverty, above

class, ami ubnve people. subservient to none, quick

to |uwive. and relent lesa in resisting encroach-

ment* hy any, he slvould stand ns tlie guardian of

nil. the valiant watchman on tlu- tower, ever n-ad.v

to.sound tin alarm of danger, from whatever snimv.

to tin- liberties and (lit! laws of this great union of

free individuals.”

II arekk'n Weekly ha« never Ism wihs-rvlnit. It

tolerated Hi chaxan; it »np|iortixl Limiiln with fer-

vor. mid held fnst In tin* Iti-pnhlicjin party till l-****4

;

liven it broke away upon a moral issue and three

times stood stnnlily with (ittiiVKii CLKVKLAXlv; it re-

jected free-silver Democracy in 1WMI and l£HNi, but

iipla-ld soilml-money Democracy in 1904: it slip*

(Nirttsl T\rr in 1WW and opposed him in line. Its

record i- iiiaile; i»- jmlgmnit ha* been ratifiid by

tin- people in nil iii«taiice« *nvc two; it nlfers no

apologies ; it linrhor* no regrets,

For an even half (eiifury its candidate invariably

was a cause; never once did it shirk it** duly, not

for a moment did it waive its right to commend,

to praise, to rritici*e. or to condemn the act* of un

iinliviiliial. Aral liven it delilienitel.v • I telega oleil

»!*•* principle enunciated at Ftim in 1fN| ami re-

iterated twenty year* Inter ut New lla m.

Seven yeurs ago. to this very day of this very

week, the following editorial iip|icnrod in this plan-:

At 4 (I inner given the otla-r evening liv the Lotos

Hub of tills city in lit* homo w<- ventured to suggest

the nomination of President W-siouow Wilson, of

Princeton University, as the Democratic cmmliiLstc for

President of the United States.

It was n»t hasty or ill-considi'ml utterance. Ami
yet. tbungti IisiuhI u |ioii earnest conviction amt duo

letlcrtion, I liere wits no expectation that such a suggrs

t ion at this early ilsy would evoke sulistantial re-

sponse. That it has ilonr so justifies a reference to the

ruhjeet in these column*. Elsewhere we reprint some
cil the journalistic comments based upon the mesger
reports in the daily paper*. In a more personal way.

verbally and by letter, we have received a surprising

nunilwr of approving messages, which we are not now
at liberty to quote. It ncoin* worth while, therefore,

to invite consideration of some of the reasons tliat

might properly lie adduced in support of the proposal.

Ill Mr. WlLSOX is, as suited, more than the accom-

plished scholar, the practical educator, the cuiupctent

executive he liaa proven himself to lie; he is, in truth, a

statesman of breadth, depth, and exceptional sagacity.

|2> He Is an idealist, yet notably sane. (3) He is a

genuine orator whose worila ring true and ts-ar convic-

tion. <41 He stands for everything that is sound and

progressive. (5) Ho holds the respect of every one
with whom he ha* come in contact, and the admiration

particularly of all txilloge-l>rrd men. Ifl) His fidelity

to the interests of tlve whole people is as unquestioned

a* liis integrity, f 7 * lie represents no rl«»a. no creed,

no kobb.v. no vain imaginings. <8) Hr U at the full-

in** nf bis poweis ia age and experieius -
. Ill) He has

profound convict ion* from instinct and learning and

tlve courage nf fearless expression. • 10 1 He has no
enemies—hi* i* a clean slate. (II) lie possesses to a

digree uncqunlrd since tb.- da>» of Bi.ai.sk that in-

definable quality known a* (s-rsonal magnet i- in. i 12)

lie is not only high-minded, hut hroad-mindsd and
*tmiig-tn hided. .13 1 He wa» In rn in V irginia and
hails fmm New Jersey.

Ilis nomination would Is* a recognition of tlve South
which the Smith nobly dearrvs*. Ilis rlertion would
lie an rrerlasting nlcitge of a country united in fact,

in determination to Solve all In-setting problems, in

inspiration to fulfil Amniru's highest destiny. Such
is the mail mid such a man i« needed hy the country,

from whatever political parly lie may spring. 'Ye have

no Ivesitam v. therefore, in inv iting serious con-idera

tom of tile suggestion.

For flu- fir*! tilin' in it* long life tlii* joumal

Isi-ouu' nn advocate, not merclv of a parly, but

of an imliviiluiil. To make clear tin* reason for

an ubrupt a departure fnun tin' course purvuMtl un*

•Icviatingly for half a century, it is necessary to

ina-mII flu- .situation which then

It win 1MMI. Political conditions wore worse

than disheartening; tliey were appalling. The

rrjniant party bail grown *o <lnink from power

ami assurance tlml it won threatened with dis-

ruption from within. In the White House wan

a ramping egotist; in the Capitol was n eon-

-oionorle** oligarchy, lluek of both a* partners

or iw rnartera were tlir illegal, illirit, ami iusati-

uhle aggregations of transportation, industrial uml

finimeial corporations. Whichever nf the two eon*

'ending force* in Washington should win in the

inevitable struggle for supremacy, hero lay and

would continue to lie tin* actual authority. Tlve

great mas* of Ivonrst-minded. ••onntry-loving pen-

1*1* were as pawns ti|von a chess-hoard, in fin* fa*'e

of an iiuiN'iidinp panic. Underneath wa* a sin-

ister smoldering of tbr ember* of discontent and

resentment.

And them appeared no way of escape. Tlic

party of the opposition, tlve time-honored party

of liberalism, of constitutional government, of

true Deimierucy. was rent in twain. Three sue*

elusive time*, twice as a radical and once n* a

conservative, it hud gone down tn foredoomed

defeat. It utterly lucked rolveremH- ; it had nn

purpose; its very reason for being seemed to have

disappeand. Clearly, as was quk-kly proven hy

the event, no hope of success lay in the preliminary

triumph of one faction over tlve other. Clearly

a new standard mud !*• raised, u new leader dis-

covered. and a fresh inspiration found; else the

vitv fabric of |Mipulur government was imperihd

by poadblc collision «if tlio greed of autocracy and

tin- rage of the mob. One has but to pits* in re-

view what lias huppi-md since 19011 to realise thn

gravity of tho situation as it then appeared to

thoughtful and far-seeing minds.

Arrogance lmd mulered the Republican party

impotent to afford relief or achieve reform.

Wretched *» was the condition of tlve Democracy,

it alone pointed the way of hope. But the rood

was dark. Twice its most winning iiersonality

lmd failed and wua doomed to fail again. Appeal

to vaunted common sense had keen made in vain

ngninst an aggrc**ive ami spisqacular lea<lcr of

hosts.

But one Txx'ourse remained —a reversion to faith

in the power of nleals as cmUdiid in an in-

dividual. To set forth lueidly. even convincingly,

the merit* of an abstraction ami the mid of its

nipiinrt was not difficult ; it had hts-n done for

long hy many— but aimlessly ami without avail.

N*ut ideals alone, nor u men- individuality, lvow-

erer vivul, «'ould outlier. Person ifieution «*f ideals

was tlu- abmdutc nspiisitc of suix-issa. The coll*

ilition not ouly justified, but emuiiclksl sulM*nlina-

lion of all other considerut ions to the mere |*««-

sibility «if rendering public service through specific

is'rf'imiance. The question, ns ever, an«*'; Who
U Ihr manf

It is a tivere statement of tact, set forth us siirli

simply and f<*r no pun*>se of either si < king I'n-fli.

••r inviting debit, tli.it this journal tlvrn-ii|*iu pn
|Ni*ed WiMKHtnw Wilson for tint Presidency , uml

la-gun n din-et uml unquulifitd advocacy which,

larritig a brief interlude nf silence for which it

was in no way responsible, ii has x-ontinuial un-

ib'viatiiigl.v to the present day nf nmiph tc fulfil-

nvent. A pnrtiul sntmnary of its endeavors is

publislvod ebs'where in this number for tlve grati-

fication nf those readers who maniforted accord

with the purpose from the inception of the move-

ment.

It is nn mean record. Thu somewhat difficilt

preliminary <i»k of eliminating absurd prejudhss*

against the seholnr in t»nlitio* seem* to have hi ii

done with -uflb'ienl patience and tborcughnes?,
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Tli* quirk recognition of insistence that the eondi-

<Imt of a Southem -born mail had become an nd*

vantage instead of a barrier actill possesses happy

significance. As time passed and tta idea began

to take root and form, partly in consequence of

certain effort* in the field of practical polities

which call for no recital here, welcome carping was

evoked. Advocacy so zealous and so persistent, in*

volving constant exploitation, careful interpreta-

tion. unqualified praise, and unremitting defense,

was pronounced unbecoming, in questionable taste,

of doubtful value, ** idolatrous/’ and generally

violative of the highest standards of journalism

The warrant for these criticism* could not then

mid cannot now be gainsaid. But there was no

false pretense. The attitude of IIaki'kh’m Weekly
toward Mr. Wilkox during these seven years has

not been judicial; it has been that of a lawyer

to his client Aa an advocate, urging the greater

nornmpli*hinont, it neither could nor would Is*

distracted by minor faults, if such there won*.

Weighing of tint large and broad against the email

and narrow forbad** recognition of petty and

trivial things. Tlx*re was but one goal in sight,

and there was but one way to reach it That is

the reason, the quite simple and most excellent

reason, why no word or «nggi»ti<>n of criticism

of WisuHiiiw Wilson has ever appeared in these

eoluana.

Not of course, in consequence of, but happily

coincidently with, the efforts of this journal, the

aspi rat toil tentatively adventured, hut vigorously

—

|H-rhttps too vigorously, too earnestly, too deter-

minedly—pressed upon attention is now realized.

The credit and honor of tlx* achievement taking to

tlx* limn himself, uhoso keen intelligrncc, remark-

able insight, ami amazing self-reliance bore him

and his cause to triumphant issue. It is only the

estimate of jx*rsnnal attribute* and the prescience

of coming events on the part of Haupkr'h Weeklt
that has been confirmed; only its intent to fulfil its

obligation as a public journal that merits passing

recognition; only the joy of wurviae that could con-

stitute full requital.

The period of advocacy now finds n natural and

proper ending. A President of tta United States

stands upon tta higta«t pcdretul in tlx* world, far

above the plane of pweible competition. He wants

no exploitation; his every act is noted, lie Becks

no defense; his deed* make answer to accusation.

He needs uo interpretation; his faintest whisper

carries farther than tta combinod appeal of hun-

dreds. He require* no spokesman; his own i* tta

voice of tta people. For them hr stand* as their

chosen tribiiim, immune to unjust criticism, aura

of deserved rewards; necessarily alone, hut serene

in his solitude and consciousness of right.

No argument is needed to show that iindiscriiui-

nating praise would not only ta an unkindness to

a President of tta United States, hat would come

unworthily from a public journal.

“ Tta press,” said Mr. Gram, “ is never a more

beneficent power than when it shows the country

that, while loyal to a party and its policy, it i« more

loyal to honor aud patriotism. It i* tta palladium

of liberty because it is tta only power in a free

country that can alone withstand and overthrow the

crafty conspiracy of political demagogues. If it

does n»l lend, it is tarausc it chooses to follow; it

is because it does not know that no office is so

great as that of molding opinion which makes
partie* and President*: that no patronage is so

powerful as tlx* just fear of an unquailing criticism

brought home to every word and every act of every

public muti, and commending its judgment to tta

intelligence and tta conscience of every citi-

zen.”

Harera's Weekly reaffirms tta principles of its

great editor. Tt regrets nothing that it has done;

it rejorers in the ro-e*tahb'«hment in power of the

party which -In mid ami can ta great, liberal, and

truly Democratic; it feels ttat it ha* peculiar rea-

son to wish for tta administration of President

Wilson the greatest coneeivalde measure of success.

To that end and in that hope, as a natural se-

quence of tta result accomplished, it now resumes

tta excreta* of its normal and higtast functions as

an independent Journal of Civilization, free and

glad to commend generously all that it dooms

praiseworthy, ami equally free and ready to criti-

cize frankly or condemn unsparingly whatever it

may adjudge deserving of censure.

From this day forward the altitude of IIabi’kb's

Weekly toward tlx* administration of President

WtLMOX will differ in no respect from ita attitude

toward tta administrations of hid predecessors.

No hohlcr of public office can lx* as big as hi*

party; no party as grout a* tta nation; no group

of politician* as potent for good or ill a* a fearless

and independent press.

" All Forward-looking Men to My Side !”

Everybody hope* that Mr. Wiuhk will prove to

ta a sound political leader and will evcntuallv re-

ceive tta support of all tta political truth-seekers

who undentaml him.

But whence will transpire the intelligence to un-
deretand him 1

In tta closing words of his inaugural ta say*:

1 -utnaion all lionet men. nit pstriotii-. all forward-
huAing me ii to mv side. C.hI talping me. I will
•wit fail them if they will but ami sustain
met

When* are ttay coming from, these forward-look-

ing men to wlxini his summons thus goo* out?
Where is the requisite mental power to estimate

Mr. Wilson's character, |M-netrat<* hia political in-

tentiona. and hack him if tlx-y are acceptable!

Of course ta »* tlx* Democratic I’rr»i«k*nt and
we look to sec tta Democratic |mrty furnish him.
at first. hi» chief support. But Mr. Wilkox’s mind
and Id* spirit are very interesting faculties. Few
people even think ttay understand them as yet.

To tta great majority Mr. Wilson is an unknown
fores*. But as ta is followed and studied ta will

become known and gradually understood and will

attract or req**! -uippnrt for mental reason*. Folks
who cotnprotand what ta is after and think it de-

sirable will ck*avo to him. Folks who think other-

wise will obstruct him if they can.

In tta present condition of parties, wherever there

is tta braias to understand Mr. Wilson ta* may
get supporter*. Almost everybody is well enough
Sfleeted to him, hut almost everybody is more or
less iu doubt about what ta i* aud what ta means.
But after a while moat people will think they
krone whether he is their kind or not.

Then it will he very interesting to watch the
realignment. There are very able men concerned
with “ the interests ” and not all of them are*

money-blind. Tlx-y will watch him closely aud if

ttay conclude that ta is tta doctor tta country
needs they will ta for him. no mutter how great thi-

abock of their support may ta to him. And there

aw* herds of wild e**c*, aomc of wtaui 1h* may lore*

by disregard of details that ttay think all-impor-

tant or by thinking soundly on matter* ataut which
their thought is unsound.

Mr. Wiukhc’b appeal is going to ta to tta intel-

ligence of tta country. Wtarever ttat intelligence

exists, among Democrats, Republicans. or Hull

Moose Futurists, ta may enlist it on hi* side if ta
can convince it that it belongs there. Wtarever
there* i* tta hraina to understand him ta may and
probably will get support.

The Inaugural Address

President Wilson's inaugural address N short

aud readable. Tt is not up to his own l*>*t essays

in literary quality, but it should rank rather high

among inaugural addresses considered o* “ mere
literature.” It does not threaten either of Lin-

coln's. It has not tlx* pervasive quality of Jbf-

rKHanw’a first. It, of course, hasn’t tlu* down-
rightness of either ClevxlaNp's first or hi* aeeond.

There i* nothing of W vs i iixoToy's formalism shot

through with purpose, and nothing of tta biting

quality of the ApaMSHL To tell the truth, the
address la fuller of cognizance than of commitment.
It feels its way. It reveals a man very much awake,
very much alive, lint not disposed to make a fool

of himself. Evidently the new President under-

stands that the Presidency
-

is not a medal to ta
worn, a prize to display, but a troublesome under-
taking to ta approached warily. We suspect he
is right.

Barring some conceit*ions, possibly necessary to

4

the cant of tta day, it is a pretty sincere document.
Tta President enumerate* the things that ought

first to ta done. They are: Tariff reform; bank-
ing and currency reform

; reform of our industrial

system fa large order; naturally, not reduced to

specifications); tlx* improvement of agriculture,

both scientifically aud by better financial arrange-

ment*; conservation; tta guarding of tta health

and vitality of our people.

These aims are admirable. They are mows than
that: ttay are the inevitable aims of any admin-
istration in tta United State* at this period; that
is to say, tta period of tta di*appcaranrc of tta
frontier, the period of tlx* realization of tta limita

nf nur resource*; tta period in which we find our-
selves dealing with some of tta problems of older
nations. After all. it is geography ttat control*

—

what they used to call “civil geography." Tha
bottom of politics i* economics. In the main, tta
dry-as-dutf fellow* who consider tta physical bason
of history and neglect all but a few mm are right.

Eeonotnio cause* turned Roosevelt n radical, just

a* they turned CaUIucn a nullifier, ju*l a* they
enabled Lincoln to ta a litarator. President Wil-
sox. too. is in their grip.

But he is not their slave. Theirs is tta true
“ fell grip of circumstance.” but it is not all.

Nature imposes economy, but not injustice. That
is the affair of men. The new President i* entirely

right to take account of necessary economies, to

warn his countrymen that they must begin to ac-

ivpt limitation*. But ta i* equally right to insist

that moral* count, thnt ideal* count, ttat men
count. Wo wish ta bad insisted more on tta way
;>anin> count, for tta mum*** of hi* administration

•lei lends on tta way ta uianngi** a party. But, at

any rate, ta has not forgotten, in his careful reeiig-

nition of tta time*, tta other factor in affair*

—

ttat is to say, men, with their wills and conscience*.

That is tta tape of his inaugural address—the
comfort of it The new President has given us

uo reason to doubt ttat he will do his best aud
exact the best of those who will serve Iswido him.

The Scandal of the Pock Barrel

President Taft's budget mc**agi*, though sent

in on tta eve of bis retirement and of tlx* adjourn-

ment of Congreoa, waa nevertheless worth while.

For one tiling, it was worth while a* tta meat

effective answer to tta ataurd contention of Con-
gress that a President must not send in a budget
or anything like it; for that was what Congress
meant, if it meant anything, by ordering tta heads

of department* to send in their estimate* directly

aud HcfMiraUdy. Tta President, of course, lias com-
plete authority to «lemand any estimates ta want*
from the departments, and it is not merely his

right, but hi* duty, to communicate to Congress
anything concerning the state of tta Union ttat

ta thinks important.

And surely nolmfly can right now question tta

importance of this matter of regulating govern-

ment appropriation*. We are glad tta President

again demands attention to it. hut it hud already

forced it*clf to the front, through tta performances
of tta now defunct Congress, until it overshadowed

every ottar question of national legislation. Take
tta entire list of tlx* appropriation hills of tta short

«**ion, tta way they were put tngetlxT, the way
ttay were |wissed, the amount* they carried, and
tta distribution of tl»o*c amount*, and tlir^v con-
stitute a national scandal of the first magnitude.

The present methods of Congrc«* in dealing with

appropriation:- indicate nothing less shameful than

a fiat failure in one nf the greatrst functions of

representative g<>verrmx*ut—a function which in of

•nurse quite indispensable. For those methods vio-

late every principle of sound business; ttay work
in a fashion utterly unregardfnl of tta general

welfare-- the only lawful object of any money bill;

ttay are in themselves unethical, immoral, dis-

honest. For a Congressman has no more moral

right to vote away the people's money to promote
his own intern-

1

or ambitious Hum lx* hu* to steal

it and put it in his own pocket.

One's natural impulse is to go after tta men
who have done ttat thing. Notwithstanding tta

difficulty of fixing re*q*m-ibility. we trust tlx* press

of the country will do all it can on that line; that

i* to say, in tta way of punishment. But tta main
thing, of course, is to try and find means to put

a stop to ttase practice* which have mi long dis-

graced Congress and plundered tta taxpayers of the

country.

What Can We Do About It ?

IF«?re. briefly, are the wont features of our pres-

ent H-atr* with appropriation bills;

There r no plon or device to insure that they

shall, ill tLc aggregate, Is ar any proper relation
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tn the gnvcrntncut'x income. In this all-important

mutter nohody is respond blc, for nobody hits any
n-ul nmlmL
They bear no proper relation to one another, but

are prepared by separate committees, each intcn*r-

ly jealous of it* own power*.

They do not follow any comprehensive plan uf

public development, but spend the public money
spsi-qiindicnll.v. unsystematically, often quite use-

lessly. nearly always wastcfully.

Imliviilual item- in every one of them are simply

eonrexoions to the detnamla of individual Senators

and Representative*, ntitained by bargaining and
log-rolling. for tlie Ivnefjt, not of the public, but

of small i-nimn unilies or of s|x-rial business inter-

est* or of the individual lawmaker* themselves.

I* it possible to Atop these things?

It will certainly be extremely difficult. A proper
luidgi-t system, such as they have in England. would
undoubtedly work wonders. Rut this journal has

already |»>i riled out why we cannot have such a

system. It presuppose* a relation between the ex-

ecutive and the legislature and between the two
Houses of the legislature, which simply doesn't ex-

ist in this mun try. Even in England a great

constitutional eliange was recently necessary in

order to establish firmly tho necessary relation be-

tween tho two Houses of Parliament.

We can, however, have some sort of a budget

system, and President Taft is probably right in

reluctantly agreeing that a budget committee of

fi mgress will be better than none at all. It should

at least secure some preliminary consideration of

the appropriation* a* a whole, and the executive

will hare tomcluidy to deal with on that subject

;

it iiow has noln>dy. We wr no reason why there

should not also lx* a committee for tlie executive

«1> part i is i its. The statements and reports of tlie

two bodies might still further promote publicity

and *tir up public opinion.

For that, we fear, must W, after all, our main
ih|niirlen«v fur relief—tire aroused conscience and
intelligence of tire eoutitry. It is slow to act and
often clumsy in action; but surely it will not re-

main forever inactive in the presence of such a

initionnl reproach u* tho forever growing pork

barrel. It cannot ilevise a perfect usage with

money bills, but it can mako it dangerous for any
party or any public nran to be any longer com-
placent with this outrage.

Delay and Diplomacy

An im rerent and purixweful Washingtonian,
who had dined with diplomats. w«* once inovcd

to inquire why the district messenger service would
uot do the diplomatic work in that capital quite

a.i well as tlie established machinery, with it* ex-

pense and tiresome formalities. It struck u* at

tlie moment that he had Bn idea. Of late it In*

*tnrek u* that then? is an iih-a he hadn’t compusiL
I.ook at this Panama Canal tolls business. Sup-

pose we lnid tried to settle tlmt by telegraph and
cable. Suppose tlie United States had wired or

wireleueri our position to Great Britain and Great

Britain bad had to reply with equal celerity.

Where should we have Us n ? Tire only safe an-

swer i* that we should hare been in an elegant

row. with no prospect of agreement until sonx-

Is-ly’s head wn* broken.

Behold, therefore, the wisdom of cinbas-ii-s. the

utility of plush breeches, the horse sen**- of going

through forms. A few months ago the English

were purple over thi* thing—and somr of us wore
pale. Since then nothing has lmp|*-in->l except

that nothing /uu hap|H-ned. There has been an
exchange of note*. Time lm* elapsed. Roth Aroeri

cans and Englishmen have done a little thinking.

Englishmen hare atoppnl talking insultingly. Tluit

has permitted Aniericnri* to listen to ClliuTi: and
R.stT and some other* who know about tlw-«i* t lungs.

An honorable exit that is also peaceable is no
longer despaired of. On the contrary, the best

bet i* that the Unit<<d States will do tl*o riglit

thing- o* England dhl in the Alnhnmn mutter

—

ami that England will not even have seemed to

threaten us.

Our friend was wrong. Tin? district messenger

service couldn’t have done it.

Congress and Prohibition

The ao-called Wrbb-Kexthn liquor bill i* a joke.

Plenty of good people probably n»-eopt it nc a bill

siiircrrly intended to prevent the shipment of in-

toxicating brveragrs into states that have passed

slate-wide prohibition laws. It <hx-s nothing of

the kind. It merely prohibits the shipment into

prohibition state* of liquor* to be used in violation

eif the law* of sneh states. No state law forbid* the

consumption of liquor*. All tlx? state laws do is

to forbid llio sale of liquor. Even if lltc Wrbb-

Kksvuv bill is passed over President Tart

'

a veto

—a* it may be before this is printed—anybody
living in a prohibition state will still be perfectly

free to order from another state alcoholic drinks

for hi* own consumption. If it is found and
proved that he i« ordering the stuff to sell be can
lie prosecuted. But that i* equally true now, uuder

tlie state laws, without any inlervi-utiou of Con-
gress.

There is tlx* remote possibility that federal

agencies may be in some way used to help the

prohibition state* enforce their own laws. That i*

the only way in which tlie WbwKektok bill con

count at bIJ. Wo hardly think it will count that

way even if it i*,pn-**cd. It is hardly likely that

federal district attorney* in prohibition state** will

give the incalculable amount of time and energy

necessary to diacoTer how many of the innumer-
able shipments of liquor into tbeir district* are

for purpose* of *alc rather than consumption and
to tlx* arcumulatiou of r-viilenec xuificlcnt 1" con-

vince juries.

The law amounts to nothing. We are cynical

enough to add that if it had amounted to any-

thing it would never have been po**cd. Maybe,
however, it will help Representative* and Senators

in whose constituencies the prohibition sentiment

is strong. Mr. Webb, f->r instance, is a bright

young man, very well liked, with a Tather ecrious

constituency, the more intelligent pnrt of which

will doubtless condom- hi* ^efforts to conciliate tlx?

lex* intelligent.

Meanwhile it is to note that the actual con-

sumption of liquor in this country during tlx? past

year was much the greatest on remnl. We fail to

derive from the fact* any confirmation of the

h»p«- that people r-an lx* legislated into tlie habit

of temperance. Sincere and honest legislation can

«lo a good <leal to protect young people from tempta-

tion aiiijjo stop tlao indecencia* of tl»c liquor traffic,

but it cannot .euro drunkenness.

Awuagqncnt
In view of the Courierjuurnal't doublc-leudi-d

insistence that Onngn-ss “disown the Mosmn: dm-
trinc " an<] “authorize tl*c President to invito

Great Britain. Germany, and Franco to join u*

in occupying Mexico.” wo arc Ices disposed than

we might have Ix’en otherwise to n-gret thnt Manx*

limns 41 influence with tho administration ” may
not hr as great a* it would have been uudi-r Tildex.

Hypocrisy and Humbug
The Trillun*. still squirming, quote* and «*ys:

The iili-n of imin»iiig Itepubllrun pnstmii-li-r- lor

life uisin tin- (xsi.i.i- of A lx tui m*. Mississippi. (Scoraia.

and all of tin- otlii-r statin where Democrats Have IihiI

to In'iHinie reorgailes to mxke enough Republican* to

bold the jotrt ami are wholly out of accord with tlx-

wishes mid sentiment of tt*s-i r communities! Is tlixt

rig ht or fair or diccntT Dr. Ki.tOT says it isn't- He
propose to have his livrrr stolen to serve tlie

devil in. anyway.—llAtKt's IVlXKl.t.

VYliat, Cuiunei T l»i. Kuot doesn’t say anything of

the- kirn!. Ot up to date. Dr. Kl.loT repudiated tlx-

nil,geil ipuiUtioii criticizing Mr. Tart for classify mg
tl to,ISM) |H.i-tniasp-ts. He ami the Xatiimul Civil

8ei v Ice Reform League. of which he ia president. have

ensnmeiMled t>s- dusniiicsl inn In his re-omt iitter-

anee he say* ho fouml no fault with Mr. Tait, hot
merely discussed tlx- question of possible rMUtliniilinii

of iiicumls-nts «f tutriaoslftcd place* precedent to

tlieir class itlratkin

We iu-(s-j*iisl Ilia original statement of l>r.

Eijut’h views unhesitatingly. Our authority was

the Tribune. We haven't hap|x'iu-d to aw* the re-

rk«l version noted, though we accept with equal

n udinr** the same authority. But did President

Tact direct or due* the Tribune approve eom-

IK-iitirc “examination of incumbent* precedent to

tlieir classification ”? llarvlly. Nevertheless, odds

tlie Tribune, smugly. “ Mr. Tift's aider doesn’t

inflict these po*tmn«tcr« nn the South for life;

tlx-y can Is- removed if found unsatisfactory.”

They can, can they ? Why. certainly. But “ found

unsaiUfaetory ” by wliomf By ixist-office in-

sqwetors, to bo sure, every’ blr*«od one of whom U
a Republican.

Fudge J The forty thousand faithful an* glued

there if the order stand*. The Tribune knows that

full well and like-* it. It also knows. wl*e« it hint*

.sanctimoniously at our wanting “a wholesale dis-

tribution of spoils.” that wo wi*h for nothing of the

sort, but that what wo do object to i* whoh-swle

grubbing of spoils under cover of “ civil-service

Tn the nemc of righteousness, hypocrisy, and
humbug! Bull!

Lunacy or Dotage
Tlie Taft veto of tlie immigration bill was the art

of an exeeutivi- who tarried only two state* In the
ITninn at tlw Inst elect ion, and ih> one i-miti] aflina

pcnitirrly that he executed the will nf the people lit

vetoing a bill favored bv a large majority of IKith

branches of Congress. If it is wrung for the courts
lo thwart the popular will by nullifying laws on con
fttitutirual groom!*, it t* •quallr wrong for a I'reai

dent to thwart th- will of CongTeas tx-ruusi- li is opinion

of the wimlotn of certain Icclvlation d«iei» not agree
with the opinion of tlie legislative branch of the gov-

ernment.

—

print)field A'rpiiftfirrrn.

I>id the people vote for a “ literacy test ” at tlx-

latest election 1 We hadn't heard of that. And
does the Republican reriotwly mean to intimate

thnt the Supreme Court d<«-* “wrong” wh'-u it

pronoun**-* a hill uneuiutitutlonal. even though h.v

»*» doing it “thwarts” what somebody declares to

he “ the popular will ”! lias Springtichl bet-ome a

hug-house ?

Official

Ih-partnx’nl of State—Special f>rder Xo. 1:

All umbosMidor*, imvoy*. and minister* are here-

by directed, when uppeariug befoiv kings, etc. to

w-ar ctN-kixl lints.

Naughty Wn.
Mb, Moman Din Xirr ffutx & IV* Hto:l

llnMw Fob —Large type head-line in Mr.
llEABBT'a paper.

Thousands uf tlu-m sold, Wm., for much left* than

that.

You any:

In-read of Is'iug sold at a hergaiii-eounter price.

IioikIs were ust-d t«l buy up tlw stork of tlie

inrious corporatimis lw m-viled. Kvery oae of tfcwr
U.ml* represcntcil it* full face value in tluwe pur-

ebasrs.

Yes, and when a dollar was worth, say. scveiity-

fivc w-iits in Civil War times and you paid a hun-

dred dollars for something, every’ dollar reprwotod
its full face Table, but what you Ixiught wn* some-

thing worth seventy-five dollars. So when >i>« buy

something with n stre-l lamd worth one hundred
cm its face and seventy-five on the counter, what

you get is something supposed to be worth seventy-

five.

You should not tric-k your nailer* with drex-itful

stuteroent*, Wm.; you know lletter.

Don't Grumble Too Loud
Tlie pretest of P. H. Cuuit.lV. of Louisville, ii*

a letter to Reprearatatlve Johxsox. in which he ole

»i i t» to extort ionati- hotel rati s in Wasliingtou
during the irwuguratioo, i« wlxilty n-ciiutiahie.

—

Courier^Joumat.

Xo doubt; but apeak softly! Tlx- coming Con-

gress has liberal ideas and wants to make tlw people

comfortable, and i* quite liable, if you csunplnin,

to drop a couple of five-million-dollar dollar-u-dny

Washington lxitel* into tlw next pork hill.

Purity tot Purists

ItABUiKHtno. Pa., M ?J.—H will be a iwinde-

tru ll nor in this slate to give to n i-ustomcr a finger-

Iwwl tl-at has not been ** llioraaghly i-lcaiisis! " sum-'

ita last preceding un«- If n hill ikissmI by tlw lower

1-ranrh of the Pennsylvania legislature lust night

iK-conie* a law.—Yeti's jfcx»,

Fine! And it is fewer yeal» tluin you could

count on your fingers since it ought to have Iss-n

a misdemeanor in I’enusylvauia to give tin- state

a legislature that hud not Ixvu “thoroughly

eleansevl** since its ht«t preceding use. Wo* it n

duly purified lower branch tliat ua*M.td the “pure-

fingcr-howl bill"?

He is Not Hated
Mr. WicKEhsHaM Haa earned the tintml of big

Imsiness and tin- nndving enmity "f every trust
|irom<it*-r and every trust benelit iurv ill the riKin-

try.

—

The World.

He may have earned it, hut we should hi- greatly

MirprLu-d to knuvr that In? ha* mn-ived it. Wlmt
he ha* received is the respect of all hand*. He
has i-ouducted the Ibqiartiiii-iit of Justice accord-

ing to the standards of a high-class lawyer and
<-f n gentleman. Such men do not incur the hatred

of opponents. Mr. WtcKKRtillAM h»« illustrated,

admirably, what may he expected of n tired-class

corpurntinn lawyer when he takes a retainer from

tlx? people.

HARPER & BROTHERS
FRANKLIN SQUARE. NEW YORK. N. Y.

LONDON: 4t ALBEMARLE STREET. W.
(Wnrc* Harm, Vranklln tern, Ni« Y«k, N. V
PnOodl A fhtmAn, .‘Wn.urr. Fianllin Squm. N«» Yerli. N. V
Pf«S.ri.k T I.cklli. Trtanrer. Frahklls N*» V.»A. N. V
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HARPER'S WEEKLY
Impressions of M. Bergson

Til* hurried query which frequently meets the

student of philosophy nowadays, “ what i« it in par-

ticular that M. Rommor teaches, an) how J" la a« *llffi

cult to answer »* the quratinn of the young student

on her way to an examination. " Couldn't yon ju*t

({ire me tlx- gi*t of K.\ NT's t'ril njoe in a few word*!"
There is no hrain colossal enough to make the sum-

mary of M. Rebuhon'k contribution to philo*ofdiy in

a few word*. Ur. John ItrwKT, at once colleague ami
opponent, took two quii-t hours of a long summer
afternoon to *Ute 1Uju.m>\'h theory of duration ami
yet at the end of the time all was not mid. Within
the laxt twelve yrars four Hundred and seventeen

hooks, pamphlita, and artirlea hare been pnMUhi-d
shout Hkruhox and his philusophy. in eleven different

languages, to my noth in* of the ninety tiooks and
artirlea in whirlt M. Hicac-sos has himself set forth his

doctrine.

To the thousands of those turned away from the

doers of Havermever Hall, on the afternoons when the

philosopher spoke, it may lie reported that lie ts a
small man. who did not in youth waste too much time

in the acquisition of mere height. He is not over five

fert three, is slender in proportion. and has the

frenchman's small waist. Ilis age wouhl lie very

difficult to |ruc-M. He was pubJ ishing socne thirty-one

years ago and yet he hardly looks over fifty now. In

rvpreaskm and rnloiiug he still has the a*]Hi-t of

eternal youth which ls-long* to those who live in-

tensely the life of the mind and spirit. H»:xnl Bkw;m».
despite a hald head surrounded by a fringe of perfectly

white hair, is another of thrae men who seem to have

no age Ierause the eternal part so dominates and «*-
trols the physical easing- Ilis manner of speaking,

in Isotli French and English. is finished and flnent.

His enunciation is clear and incisive and hts manner
so perfect that one cannot detect a single mannerism.
One listener commented :

** Is it not a great experience

thus to watch a man in the throes of profound con-

leptions. thrrsliiiig out new thoughts as hr stands

there before U»T” And still another commented; “ la

not his manner consummate ait 7 Though he has

probably lieen over this ground a hundred times, yet

in- pauses. MMsnlrnt. goes on again ul a rush, as if he

were threshing it all out for the first time before u*.”

The truth is M. Brxurmx puts himself into the atti-

tude of Ilis audience with consummate skill, and when a
profound or dilfiriilt tmth is on bis tongue be gives his

Ixarrrs time to ponder. No more finished speaker Isas

ever addressed us on philosophical subverts.

Tim secret of his popularity is easier to analyte

Ilian the real contribution he lias made to philosophy.

First and foremost his medium is acceptable. Like

the late I>r. -IamE*. llkmciux is a groat literary artist.

Technical jargon is discarded in favor of a lucid, bril-

liant prune, alive with similes, metaphor*. •->m|saris4wiM.

One lias Init to turn the leaves of any one of bis Ismk*

to run across such arresting and suggestive lines as;
“ Consciousness is the name of tile rocket who***

extinguished fragment* fall hack as matter."
“ Consciousness, elirl is a need of rrration. is

cinde manifest to itself only- where creation is possible."

" An ego which does not change cannot endure,"

"Quantity is always cpialitv in the art of hemming.''
“ Tim more we study Nature, the mure we shall

comprehend that duration means invention, the crea-

tion of forms, the continual elaboration of the abso-

lutely new."
" It < namely, evolutionist philosophy) does nut hesi-

tate to exteml to tlir things of life tile Mine method*

of explanation which have sueeecxled in the case of

Unorganised matter. It ls-gins by showing us in the

intellect a local effect of evolution, n flame, perhaps

accidental, which lights up live coming and going of

human bring* in the narrow passage i>|ien to their

action; ami Id I forgetting what it has just told us.

it makes of this lantern glimmering in a tunnel a sun

which can illuminate the world."

Whether legitimately or illegitimately, another

revet of M. IIkronon’* hold upon people is that they

ih-rlvo from hi* doctrine the one great neo-unity of life,

namely, hope. Speaking of this to M. IIkiwisox, the

present writer saw a very beautiful smile overspread

his face as lie replied; “ Yes. it is true, is it not. tlmt

no spirit yet l«a» thriven upon mere negation 7" Dr.

too. had recognized this anil countenanced a

“
irill to Mine," Hut Baumx has gone far Is-voml

Dr. .fvur.s in his teaching of life as free creation; of

foal —if by God we mean the ultimate principle under-

lying the universe—an unceasing life, freedom, and

lamer: and of life as free activity in a universe of

endless )«»> Utilities.

Msny of our move timid philosophers, in tlw-ir

nnxicty to any nothing iipoci which they may U*

tripped up. have strippial life so Uire tlmt the |wor.

ws-tbing. suffering humanity, Humoring to tla-ni for

sustenance. arc turned away with a stone. Not so

IlKHimnx, lie offers men again fri*c, creative energy.

Ill- shows Lift-, the great (lux. in whh-li rouseionsnen*
is root inns I Iv molding controlling. r>-st raining mat-

tcr to the hlgln-r victory. M Dnnwit has somewhat
limited the authority of pure Intellect. but he has
given I|s back the intuitions.

"An intelligent being hears within himself the

menus to transcend hia own nature."
" Wc do not think real time, licit wo live it 1s>rau*c

life transcends intellect- The feeling we have of our
evolution and of the evolution of all thitigs in pure

duration is there, forming around the intellectual con-

cept ... an indistinct fringe that fades off into ilark-

«w. ... It is its presence (the surrounding nucleus

)

that enables us to affirm tlmt the nucleus is a nucleus,

that pure i ii t »•! |.. t is a contraction by condensation of

a more extensive power. And just Warns1 this vague
intuition is of no help to ua in direct icg our action

on things, which action takes place exclusively no the

surface of reality we may presume that it is to be

exercised not merely on the surface, hut below."

To the technical philosopher, doubtless., the great

i-ontrihution of ItEJtt.oo.v to modern philosophy is his

theory of duration: and tlmt when we observe the
movable as It flow* post us. wc arc limited by the

necessity of first ensconcing ourselves in the stable

and the immovable. Tims, lie says the intellect i«

characterired by a natural inability to comprehend
life.

In conversation, M. Him ,mix said lie sometimes
locked to the woman of the future for a further de-

velopment of philosophy along intuitional lines.

"Then." said his interlocutor, *• you must regret tile

present feminist movement in whieli women are de-

usnding tin- same rational training, tlie same political

fn-edoui. the same methods of development and attack,

"Not in the least." replied the ]dj ilusopher.
- On

the contrary. I eonsider the present feminist more-
mritl f*e ifieateat ci ml in the kitlorp of cirilisation

since the promulgation of the Chnnhan ideal. Think
id it. one whole half of the raie coming to its own!
rising at last, from tlie position of drudge or toy. as it

may Imre In-on. in all cases of admitted subordination,
to demand tin- freedom to think, to live, to assume re-

sponsibility. Rut But -till women have eveTy right

that men have, equal political power the name i>|i|*jr-

tunity to mnke their opinions felt and aeteil upon in

every realm of life, can we hope for a further develop-

ment of the rase."

Perhaps this utteranre a* well an any other will

sliow how deeply in sympathy with life as it is now
developing Is M, llumnox'* attitude.

Like all great thinkers, M. Ilrmnso.x in capable of

nuM interpretation. Tbi-re is. hwiiwd, la the Intro

ductiou to the Bibliography, published liy Columbia
University, a touch of subtle diablerie in the way Ur.

Dewet tin* chosen from Herosox'* works such frag-

ment* a* shoohl stress rather the commentator'*. out-

look upon life than the philosophers own. But all that

is published ran but serve llie purpone of turning
(Ins— interested in * philosophy of life to H*io.»m\

himself. Lmiiwk CuLLm Wuxcxjx.

Bible have a |dacc un every teacher's desk and be read
daily in every seliool-room. For "what you would
have in (lie life of the nation, tlmt you must put into

the schools of the land." If there are any who do not
like America's Christianity with its fruits of civil and
religion* liU-ity. and it* public school with the word
of God. which alnxve all thing* else lias made America
wlmt site is to-day—live pride amt envy of all the
nation* of the earth—theirs it is to hunt a country
where they will have things to their liking.

I am. sir.

•IAM EH S. Martin.
General Superintendent. National Reform Association.

This i« a smashing letter, hut is not our corre-
spondent talking lo himself rather than to its? lias
he not read Into the Weekly's paragraph a great deal
that it did not contain?

He ban, undoubtedly. He has wholly mistaken the
anintu* of tlie editorial he dinnisae*.

What a glorious cause reform would h» if it were
not for tlie reformers!—

E

ditor.

THE SUFFRAGE AND THE IIOIHC

DBKocvsrwm., rnu. Gmmahy. Jammy it, /six
To the Editor of Hat net’* II retfg:

Sir.—

I

was no much amused by your comment on
Mis* Ellen Glasgow’s wont*, that I am ready lo face
the oroni even of Mrs. Lulu McClure 4‘larke. wbo miv
did me tlie honor to state that we of Bccdrtihostel
were fin her opinion

i
fast asleep. I cannot imagine

anything more ridiculous than a woman who is obliged
to leg her hunbarid lo " liook her up the hack " going
tn the polls for tlie purpose of solemnly recording the
fact that, after mature and deli In-rate consideration,
she favors this nr that eundidate for the highest oflUx1

of one of the greatest nation* on earth.

It wwius to me. of " sleepy Beeilen hostel." that any
one who desire* to wield nui-K a mighty weapon an the
ballot should irt least have ratninim sense emwigh to
clothe himwlf no as tu be entirely inde|>enilent of
outsiile influences. Ud us suppnv. for iastanre. tlmt
man and wife are potitieuly oppose-] and the husband
refuses to ” hook bin wife up the hark ” unleos she
rotes for his candidate. Of coursi-. she ran rail the
servant. But supposing- the servant is a rank Socialist

ami fakes advantage of her opportunity and. like the
hushurid. should hlackinail her raistrino. There heing
no children, the poor lady would In1 obliged to go to
some good iH-igldnu; but the neighbor* might also
refuse her their aid on similar grounds. I say, sup-
pnsing all this were to happen lo a woman wbo can’t

hook herself up the Imek, as is the rose with about
ninety per cent, of women, lion* any sane prntou
believe that a female vote, under the a!x>ve cirrutn-

atances, can lie reckoned with?
I am. sir, 0. M. Rorr.

Correspondence

“AN ASTOUNDING EDITORIAL

"

Pimavaa Pa. /••*<*? n. tvs-
To the Editor of Harper'» Weekly:
Sir.—

I

n the January flth issin- of HavD’a Wekki.t
there is a most a*toundiug rxlitorial critirixing the

Utah State Traetirrs’ Association for recommending
an Hinendinent to tl*c state <xin*titutHin, making thp

teaching of patriotism compulsory in the puldie

schools. Tlmt is to say. a state has no right to teach

It* wards to tra|iert and obey it? How long •mild a
state maintain it* existence that would permit its

citLerns, unmolested, to insult the flag? Is it possible

that a state lias not the right to nrotcH its own life?

The editor says. " Don’t tlie teachers know that our
Hag »tauds for freedom and that freedom in a condi-
tion from which all uuneeessary compulsion has been
eliminated 7" Jn this he talk* like an incipient

anarchist, Evidently h>» ill*-* of freedom Is liceiiw—
do as you please- in everything that, pertains to

|m|riotisro. To rei|uire a pupil in tlie sclnvol to re-

spect the flag or obey the authority of which it I* tin 1

symlsil would be ’’ iinocresimry loinpulsion.'’ ncronling
tn his philosophy. Wen* this true, a Hetnxliel Arnold
might wrap himself in the ebiak of patriotism ami go
acid free.

The animus of the editorial arenw t» lw directed

against religion, incliiding Bilde-ri-ading. in the m-IiooI,

since tlie writer likens the requirement to salute the
|i*g f flag religion " he rail* it < to tlie risiuirentent

of Bible reading in the sehool. which he dub* as re-

ligious persecution wherever there >* ofijeetlon to it.

lie seem* to forget that the state it*elf Is a rcllgnais

Is-ing and has religious dutow to fs-rform, that its

law* nre largely Imsed on tlie law of God. that it*

authority com** from (list, that its citinens are taxed
to sup|H>rt it* constitutional and statutory laws and
slunild Imre their ehlldreu tnuglit the Iasi* of tlu-»>

laws ami tlie source of the autloirity it exercise*, that

all this ran Ke done only hr fnmilUrir.ing the youth of

the country with the Bible, whh-li i* the very founds

tion of the rivilintiiMi In a land drt-laml bv tlie Su
preme Court in IMDsS to be ** a C’bristuin natiiui.’'

If the above-named ixlilor want* to de-Christ iani/>-

Amvriea the <|aicke*( and ahnrti 1*! ronte to this eml
k to Icsiiisb the Bible from our school* at the behest of

some one who. in the name of religion, object* to its

use. Of all the five* to QttMUn America, there at*"

none hnlf so dangerous as the nggreiaor*. such n« tlie

alsiVe-iiHnii'd editor, win* in the name of religions

pvrsiN-iition would make im-lighHis tlw great middle
srifi«m of our i-iwintn’s training m-hool and thn* rrar

Up a generation nf i-iticena-to-hi' with no knowledge
or Gi>l or Hi* will ns it relate* to national life, no
rranect for divine anthnritr or regard for divine law,

which alone will command ols-dleiire to any human
law. Tt I* the welfare, tire very life, indeed, nf a

Christian nation we are thinking of. and nut the so-

railed right* of a few Irreligious objectors lo Christi-

anity. which i* tlie meet vital factor in our national

life.

Let the flag flout uver every schiail-lwiusc anil live

Oh yea; we do.—

E

ditor.

GERMAN FOODS AND FOOD LAWS

To the Editor of Harper’ll Wretlyt
Si*.—In ii recent i«Mie r.f tlie Wkiki.v Mr. Albrecht

H» riling stales that "Ve have the greatest cun lldenrr
in KurojH-*n foral, but none whatever in Anieriraii-"

Also that ' we are all so distrustful of the food placed

•m s«k> in this country . . . that w* taty the impsirbsl

German article."

M.v dear Mister Innwent. don't you know that the
German purr-food taws are i>m<|< for German* in

Germany? Preservative* are strietlv prohibits*.! in

bus] preparations solil in Germany, but |s-rniittj-d (
said fools are for exjmrt.

" Frankfurter*,” for instance, contain no borax if

marie ami sold in Germany. If made and sold for

foreign countries the psrkcr ran use as much liorux

a* hr plrase*. This is only one inwtance. I cmtld

cite a dorep if »|mix i |s-rui itbd.
Also the editor i* sway off when he states that

"German lsx-r, for example, ls-ats our Iwer.” lie

*ImiuIiI say. "The average German beer Is-sts tlie

average American." True, few of our brewers are

turning nut a I><-ct tlmt equnls the brwt tierman. hut 1

know id *mne tlmt ihx

I am. sir.

II. C. Stiito.

FIAT MONEY
r*R*uv fiTV. Nrv. Jimmy n »**j.

To the Editor of f/irrjw r'» ITir-t/g;

SIR.—Ill vmir is* I Dvremlirr ». 1012
.
you say;

So it i» nnt cosy to get much of h hearing for sain-,

ihinightfiil talk uIsn’t the mntter. It i« much eash-r

in tf-t a hearing for «-nsati»iml. misleading talk, for

piack rrmiilics. for Hat money scheme*, and the
like. . .

Will you kindly in nsir nexL or Mime other early
issue state wliut otln-r money tln-re i» now. or ctrr

Ini* Is-en. or ever enn Is*, than ” lint money "?

Is not nil Moncir, eVpfi ‘the yolil tnfn and the
-• ftrrrnkarl

" made hr the fiat of the la ir and only hy
the tint of the law?

A. L. Ftr/oERAi.n.

No; gold has intrinsic value. You ran buy nan*

imalith-s with gold wlwthcr It i" roiueil or not.—
Euiroit.

PAUL JONES 1« BURIED

r«i Ihr Editor id Harper>t ll'rdl*.-

Si*. We got 1’sitl .lone* buried *11 right didn't wc?

I Ihmight we'd g>‘t him buried if von brought it out

in your |*»per*.

Thank you.

I fr»*l so glad that he is bii*icd.

I • i. sir.

Elizabeth .Touji.



TO WOODROW WILSON: GREETINGS!
fk>flo morning, Mr. President

!

To you, tackl'd, it hardly sreins needful that this

journal should offer assurance* of its own good-

will and good wishes- In all its life no political

enterprise has ever engaged its qymiMthie* more

deeply than that which end* to-day a* you lake

your solemn oath of office. But to yon, too, we

can offer whatever heartening there may la* in

our conviction tliat you nb*» have the good-

will an<| the good wishes of tho majority of

Americana.

Wo have no fear, Mr. President, that yon will

overestimate the value of our own or any oilier

assurance* in tluit matter; even if you agree with

them, you will not vainly imagine that your pres-

ent great prestige and popularity aro a secure

For we feel sure that you are not

politically diort-siglited. We fed sure that you

do not need to be told tluit the more auspiciously

a man enters upon a great trial of his quality

the more he ha* to fear from anything like failure

In 1111*0? it worthily. You have shown convincing-

ly that you understand the incessant nature of

democracy*a demand* and the necessity of meeting

them continuously, unfalteringly—of fighting all

<mo’» hollies through, a* llraut said— if otic would

survive politically.

Tn tluit clear-eyed envisagement of obligation*

ami of danger* w** find, indeed, one of tin* chief

sourer* of our hope in your administration; for

we regard it a* one of the many proofs of your

political competency.

On thi* point, no doubt, wr differ with many

other observers of your career. For wo do not

in the least share the apprehension that your long

years of devotion to academic task* will be found

to have dimmed your eyes to harsh realities. On

rhe contrary, wc take comfort from the olreuin*

-tance that yon have all your life been studying

in quiet such prohlems as now confront you, such

••arrer* a* you yourself are now attempting. We

arc happy to fed that, like moat Americans, but

unlike your immediate predecessor, yon like poli-

ties; that you understand polities; that you have

already proved yourself an excellent politician.

We shall be disappointed if. before the end, you

shall not have proved yourself a great politician.

.So shall wc all he, Mr. Pmddeut, and sn will you

be; for none of n* ha* indicated a dearer compre-

hension than you have indicated of what the times

uml the country'* mood really demand of you.

A(1miui*trativo skill, executive efficiency—these,

of course, aro always demanded of a President.

But you know tliat to-day, for you, they will not

lie enough. You know that you face a crisis; that

you may, quite conceivably, inaugurate an epoch.

Before we take up, with other journal*, our con-

stant duly of unsparing criticism. perhaps you

will permit u* briefly to indicate what wc conceive

your full task aud opportunity to be.

It is to lead democracy in a fresh advance which

it now clamors for. It i* to guide democracy

wisely while it eoiiqiasses and overcomes a new

kind of opposition that for some generations ha*

been creeling itself among us; a kind of opposi-

tion to ilemocraey which, is all the more baffling

and confounding because it is, in the main, an

ontcoine of democracy itsdf; because it is as if,

in our startled battling with it, a giant strove with

his own giant offspring. In this respect the curt*

ou* instinct of the cartoonists is no false leading,

but a true indicator of our real predicament.

For the real foe of democracy in thi* euuntiy

wean no form that privilege has ever worn before.

It is not monarchical, it i* not aristocratic, it is

not military, it U not clerical. It is entirely

economic and industrial. The scat and source of

it is m-itluT court nut camp nor church ; it is

the common market-place. The essence of it is,

to In* sun*, mono; oly. and tnnmqMily is old. But

this kind of monopoly, self - created and self-

sustaining inoiiofxd.v. U new. Tt is young and

vigorous. Of all the force* that tuako against

democracy it i* the youngest and most vigorous

now extant in the world.

That is your giant antagonist. Mr. President

;

nut democracy expect* of you nothing leas than

that you forthwith prove yourself its Jack the

Ilian t Killer.

A great expectation, truly 1 For tin* movement

you must head, like mn*t of democracy** periodica]

uprisings and self - assertions, is vague and in-

stinctive. a* well a* tremendous. But we can-

not doubt that you both comprehend its sweep

end are striving to find for it definite aims and

reasonable method*. Fortunately, you are in deep

sympathy with it ;
otherwise you could never hope

to guide it. But fortunately, too, you have your*

self written the history of another very similar

movement—the movement by which the people,

with Andrew Jackson leading, once before “took

]>o«*e**ioii of their government.” Turn to the

skilful phrase* in which you yourself have pictured

that advance, estimated alike the gnin* and the

coats of it. praised and blamed its leadership, and

yon will find there many a true word and many
a sound reflection that should to-day 1*' helpful

to you and to your fellows in leadership. For

the present age seem* plainly to demand of you

that in many respects you be like Jackson. But

it i* a later age; may it not therefore demand

more? You have luid u better training than

Jackson’s, uml no such hand*, embittering ante-

cedents; may we not, therefore, cxpi-ct of yon less

of error and violence anil exec**, and more of re-

straint and of ju*t consideration and calm fore-

sighl. yet without loss of firmness in <>**c!itiul«?

Yes, Mr. President, it is a great expectation, a

daunting expectation. We should ho insincere, wc

should be merely flattering you—or any other man

alive, for that matter— if we pretended an abso-

lute assurance of your proving entirely equal to it.

It is enough that, like your party and like tin*

country, we should account you, of all men visible

now to tho nation, ibe man most likely to prove

equal to it.

We do not neglect tn note your handicaps; we

shall not forget them when we fall back into our

ordinary function of watchfulness and rritirism.

It was your immediate predecessor's misfortune to

lead a party which had been too long in power;

it is your misfortune that you lead a party which

ha* been too long out of power. It lack* the train-

ing power alone can give. Tt ha* tho habit of

irresponsible protest and critieism, not of respon-

sible action. You will lie surrounded by men who

can speak only from conviction, not from experi-

ence. To keep your lrudendtip. you mn*t be, per-

hap*, complacent with ignorance and prejudice.

l>o not, wc beseech ynu, la- too compiwent ; for

that in*y prove your greatest danger. We do not

underestimate the necessity of tact and considera-

tion and whatever clue may make for harmony,

but we would, ncvortln-lc**, fortify you in loyalty

to your own superior training and instinct*. For

it must be with you a* with every other man

lifted up to high place and great power. There

is iio way tn *pnrr you the duty of self-reliance

;

there i* no way to spare you the loneliness of

your great station. If you relieve it with a

kitchen cabinet, wc. fur one, shall not lie too

censorious.

Your party i* also hungry, for it come* in from

a long wandering in the desert, and from thi*

cause, too, you will face temptation and must

endure a wearying importunity. More than tluit:

In-cuiisc your party i* unaccustomed to power, it

will not be at ease in |iower. Part of your great

tu*k in leadership will he to teach it self-con-

fidence: yet it will be equally necessary to hold it

buck from over - confidence snd extravagance.

There will inevitably l»e required of you a con-

stant and supremely difficult balancing of restraint

end energy, of sympathy and steadfastness, of

i-oiiragr- and caution. For the full te*t of you

and your party will lie nothing less than thi*:

that through you democracy shall win victories

and yet shall not abiuve them.

But if. Mr. President, we arc tlni* candidly

mindful of all that confronts you. we are also

happily mindful of much, of very much, to hearten

and to help you. Happily for you. as for us all, yon

are tin* choice of no one section, but of tin* whole

country. As your elevation excludes no one sec-

tion from power, you will escape a kind of bitter-

ness that h»* lmrne hard on many of your predeces-

sors; and yet you will not lack the fine inspiration

to be drawn from tin* peculiar pride in you of a

particular section, a section strong in loyalties.

Southoni-bom. it is your privilege to restore tin*

South to a full share in the country’s affaire, to

help her prove her fitness for it. and to revive, let u*

hope forever, the great tradition of her Mpacious

patriotism in tlie early day* of the Republic.

Le** than this, perhaps, but far from little, will

lie the inspiration of your academic nirmorin.

At every crisis there will he the inspiring con-

sciousness that to an extraordinary degree yon

represent in American public life the training ami

ideal* of American college*. There will be some-

thing still more poignant—tin* fiassionate, inti-

mate appeal of your »wn ancient university, calling

upon you. a* with hell* ami songs, to win for krr

still greater honors. Tf med be, aima mn/er may-

serve you better still. If the worst comes to the

wo^t. if the path of duty liecome* the way of

sacrifice, if it so happen* that yon must lay down

even popularity itself on the altar of patriotism,

you can still sec the tall tower with which alls com-

memorate* that other President of whom, in the

hour of hi* seeming failure, you yourself wrote:

“ The men who assess hi* fame in the future

will lie no partisan*, but men who love candor,

courage, honesty, strength, unshaken capacity, ami

high purpose such ns hi*.”

Yes. Mr. President, the task i* great, tin* dan-

gers manifold, and manifold the temptations. But

till your youth will now, surely, rise up ami re-

inforce your manlxNsl. The great thing ha* hap-

pened—has happened to #i»m. of all men. Surely

you will not quail before it. Surely you will

not lack in the fare of opportunity and of dan-

ger the supreme human quality; you will not

lack courage—the kind of courage that is on-

with sincerity. As you go to meet Fate's call, tlie

time’s demand, your country’* summon*, your

mood will not be one of pride or self-sufficiency;

yet surely it will lie a* if, in your own heart, a

drum heat, or a trumpet sounded.

m ^ ^ ^
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THE NEW ERA
Wilson's Inauguration Maries the Passing ol the Old Days and Methods and the Beginning of Another Phase

BY A. MAURICE LOW

WASHINGTON CO A H C S PO N O C N T FOH MAHPCKS WECKLY"

inauguration of Woodrow WiUon
lbo twenty-eighth President «< the
ilnl State* iiKOXH iimrc than tlie

re passing of (lie- Presidency from
man who hs» ended Ilia labor*

title who in about to assume them.
|K>rUnl «» that occurrence i*. It

iitik more than the political revo-

Uin that it signillra. the transfer
of tlw couirol of du pivent in* lit from om political

party to the other, niuny* mat ter of Biomrnt in a
country where the party system of government prv-

v«ibt. When the people vote a party ant it mean*,
flatly. repudiation. di**uit i*f»' tn'ri with vrlittt ha* been
dime. disbelief in the prumiiw* of reform. That in

h lii 'ii t mm dramatic a tiling a* happen*, although like

most things of thin life it has become commonplace anit

loat ila novelty, therefore it docs not affect us as
keenly u* it should- It In a sta rt I my thing; when
-cv.-ral million people are moved l.v a Willi im-
pulse, when after line ddiborst 100 am] cociHideratlun

they agree that they have hero inefficiently or cor-

ruptly Nerved, that their confldrfiee ha- lieen visit*ted,

that the ple.lgr* whieli they lunl a right to rxprrt
would he olvu-rtrd have been ignored, and that their
only hope in to dismiss unworthy -mint.* and try
tho*e who give hofie of something better. Hut the
coming of Mr. Wilson to the Whit* MouNe, and with
him the Democratic party in a majority in both Houses
of UotWT*#*, mean* more, n great *!*•» I more, thun even
thin, it imii ivs tint the old ilayn have ended ami that
* new era lia- t-ome.

A peman would lie quite blind to the signs of the
tints’ not to mm- tint a very great change ban came
over the American people during the la-t few year*.
They have changed in a great many thing*, they have
ehnngcd in tie- view they hold >>f the relation* tint
ought to exist between the people and the *tatc, lie-

tween the people and the m*-i* who nre intrusted with
the duties of making law*, between tltc people and
the men whose duty it is to admin inter the la«».
There i» now a different concept of "service, 1* of what
we familiarly know at politic-, of the relation* between
Individual and individual, of the dutU- am] rexnonai-
hilitie* and obligation* of citleraship. It is change
very much for the better and a dump' that *«> inevi-

table. It i» n spiritual and mental enlargement. It

is a *ure B«gn of progresa.
Mr. Wlls-m mark* tlw new era, not no mueli in him-

Ni-lf, hut in the rireumNtaneeN that brought him to

where Ip In. He stand- for the new, for the aspiration*
and impulue* that today nnimatr no many of hi*

felluw-eounlryinen. In tlw- pa-t a great many things
were done that were tolerated hut not approved. that
wens exiniUnirwd but not reamted, It in not necessary
to go into Hetailn, for every reader know- what they

were. It is sufficient to *ay that when, to uv only one
example. ruilwax* gave rebate- to their large shipper-,
the pcriHMiN who protited by thi* diNrrimination were
nnalile to eunvilwe themwdse- that any Isarm wan done,
or that they did injury either to the people a* a whole
nr to any individual, ft in not that tlieae men had
dulled eotiww'iuv* or tiial tlw ir moral -eusc wo*
I limited i it wan -imply that their point of view wan
wrong and their morality had been MilH.rdinnteil to

their teaching. A man who hiaight in large quantities,

they argued, was properly entitled to a lower price

than one who bought sparingly it wan nimply tlw- ordi-

nary rule of trade that wholesale price* Were alwayn
lower than retail, and the name principle wo* applied
to transportation. The grout shipper ought to have
more eunaideration allow n to him than the smaller,
f-ivorn that the powerful had a right to denuind the
weak could not expect. The existence of this ntate of

affair* wu* known to inont and nroii»e.l no great oppo-
nition. The little men looked forward to the duy when
they would tv great am! eiaild im|xiw their own
terms; until that time they were content to wait.
Meanwhile it occurred to no one that dkw riminathui*
wm* unjust and ilangeroua. that if one man paid less

than another name man Iwd to pay more, that in the
end the public (mill the hill ami x*» at the mercy of a
few individual* and was denied thp uilvniitage ot com-

I
--tit ion and that healthy rhalrv which can only exist
when in* unfair preference is given to any of tlw- am-
petitor*. As with freight reliate«. no with everything
el**-. Tip • -mart " man «»* the anecewsful man. To
••r*-nk the law »«» f<sdl*h. h»|t to evade the law wu« not
dishonorable, I-it clever. It must be repeated that the

nu-n who did thear things Were not dishonest, They
•Is*l -imply u hat —-lety permit!’ *1. and whatever
society sanctions is proper.

lltmlM and idlser evasions and infractiunn of the
law are no longer permitted- They are as much
i runmu I us iKwhethouk-aimteliing or burglary They
i-aunot Is* condoned t*e*wu*e they are " laisincs* " any-

more thou the misdirected ingenuity of the thief •«

rondonml Ivvanse it t- hi* hu-lnew-. IVIsdlier the
world ha* grown more mornl or more sensible need not
l*r dkatviHoed; the ouw i- not rontorial so long as tlw*

re-lilt is se*-n, and the result is apparent to every one.

Nor is it important tn try to discover to whom the
praise shall 'Is* awarded, whether it I* due to an indi-

vidual or to a party or to any particular form*. What
wa« vital to !- ai-eonipll-hed. wliat ua« f*»r the general
gnu*]. Isas Im»-ti sn-i.iiiplished. not completely, for there

iM never a linality in pragma. but u< a long step for-

ward. And in taking this »tvj> couxrqucrn*-* no one
could Well Niitiiifwite have fallowed, and it is these

tMNMMmt tliat in wdl worth muMeratlou.
Ill the lust fe-.r years the AllM-riran people have

Wronin radical I'hat i- said neither in reproach nor
in apnroval, hut as a simple statement of fact. Tliat

thev have Iveomc radiral is in itmlf neither a tiling

to l*e a-hamed uf nor to tv |Y«i»I; it In only the way
in which their radicalism takes shape tliat may tv,

hut md Jieeemarlly l». a thing to he guarded against.
It ia quite natural tliat in the effort to bring about
reform* some of the reformer* more Umpired by real

than discretion should have been tarried too far in the
ollier direction. Chit of reaction eome* revolution. and
revolution is always extreme. Till* revolution tut- de-

stroyed parties as they formerly existed and brought
about a new alignment of forces. The old partw— have
not been robtied ol the name* that were the banner*
under which they fought and which were their greatest

assets, hut often names survive mid the tilings tlicy

rover arc n*-w. The ekn-l Ion «>t last vrar brought into

existence a |strty that was natliing if it was not radical,

hilt which diil not have the murage to rail Itself

rndiial. and left another party in the wiaia conservative
tinctured by mild rndieali-in. and still uuotlier party-

ill tlw main inclined to he radical Uilaim.l by a strong
rouservat ire element. That word con**-native has
Iven unwI as a term of eoiitempt. 'nit it -hutihi not I--.

The whole system of nature, without which life would
In* impo— ilih* and prngri-* net to >v imagined. k» a
never ending mulliet between tin- fi rei-s of actum and
reaction, the violent cwitai-t of extreme*, which pro-
duce the happy mean. Nature is always trying raili

c.illy to ilestroy it**df and eunaervatively- tn save itself,

Sivlety iwv-In the radical forre u* drive it forward, t«>

try experiments, often to lie led away by quite unsound
*l«M-irin*-*; and the conservative foro- to prevent it

from Iving driven ton far or t*si recklessly forward, to
innke evpcnmcnt- more diffirult no tliat caution can l»-

!iu|HH>eil. t*i hlis-lt taking up every idea that for the
inoiueut seems to promise l topia. It would Iv a very
bad thing tor the world if it was made up only of

radicals, and it would perhaps he even worse if there
were nothing licit tuns* rvatlvm. Hut the conservative
U not to iv hoot*-! at or despised. Die man who is

Mti-lird with wlmt i» old simply because it is idd and
s*-t<. his fins- against prngre*. U uf little «-*' t*> him-
self and an injury to the world

; the man who walk*
with cauthm and mn-t lie convlmwl tl*at wlmt i- new
».« g<—l. not Iveu u*c it is »-w Iait Isswusc it rivtl'y has
r»"rtl. i- a useful cltlaen and •*< value to the -tat*-.

It i» hei-niiM* then- are now thi-M- two forces well

detiued and jiowerfnl that the coming ol Mr. Wilson to

the 1‘re-hhney means *** much, and an him mi nni. h
will depend whether these forcew shall In- wisely di-

rected—and curled when nei-toaaiy—or work Inttw,
Tlie |u-t has play i-d its |iart anil is dca.l. No mall be-

lieve* that we shall ever lignin -motion tlie tilings of

winch we now disapprove «*r tolerate ulfcmv- that are
no longer permitt.-d. That dur is gone, but in being
witness to n n*-w day there I* In tiger (hat reform may
go too far. It will |s-rhn|» be said that reform can
never go too far, that the only way to remove an evil

is tn extirpate it, and that luilf way ima-un-s are m-ver
-si.-factory , they ar- a pnlliatiw. but not a run-.

Theoref(rally tlw argument i- -esind. hut the soundest
tin-orie- must oft*'ti yield to the nerrsnity of rireiim-

*tsiiis>. Kvolution bs* aerompllalnd nu.r.-' titan revolu-

tion: mihl relraslirs ar*' often mere rflirueious than
violent. After every revolutinn rantea react ion. amt
when tlie pendulum swing* forward t*s> fur it mud

traverse nn equal are before it i-iwue* to rent. Action
and reaction— it is the -lory of life in two Word**,

It i- a momentous time, thi- twenty-eighth Presi-
dency. ami the iwvt four year* will ls> of extrauevlinary
int»-r»wt to the in-oplr of tnc l' lilted States, to the people
of all the world in only aramfyr lesaer i|egr*v. llardly
»iiv man has corn- to tlx- Presidency with ttmrv ilitll-

.lilt prol.lem. confronting him or that demand higher
wisdom or a more Minwlrtsh purpose or greater rxairwge.
Tin*re I* no era of good feeling; it is a time of bitter
and violent partisanship, of great unre-t, •< little
veneration for the |st>( and of conlidenee in tlw genera-
tion of to-day Is'ing aide to build »•( only for itaelf.
but for the future. feixirN'Iasin makes a greater appeal
than reverence. Tim was when the t institution was
held in such respect that to change it **- regarded
us little bwa than impiety . and .« surely was it thought
to In- safe from attack tliat it wa» regarde*! n« irn-

p regnal do uiu| a sure bulwark uguia*t any violent
change in the fundamental system <4 government.
Since the concluaiuil of the I'ivil War it ha* n*nw to l»-

believed by American.* that only an the result of war
with a foreign nation or a rrisis that threatened the
very nalsnct of the naticqi could the Const itntion
l«- flanged, hut we have seen now tliat cveti the Con-
stitution is Hot powerful enough to with*t«ixl *K»aiilt.

In a time of profound |*wi-e ludb at home and abroad,
with no foe threatening and no fear of rebellion *.r

revolt, the (oust itut Ion haa lawn ainemted ; another
anieiidm*-ut i- p*-nding; other amendment* have I—-n
propnw-l that If curried would bring alxint niilunl
< bang*--. No one will now say that what ha* already
I— n done will not Is- done in the future ami that the
CoMtitathm of ten year* henee may not Is* a verv
different liotrummt from that which the fathers left
as their legacy.

Mlli-h tliat the people complain of i* justified and
is the result of ii vicious -ystem that ha* given
greater eoMMlrrutioa to the indlvxlnal than to the
moss, and many grievanee* an- imaginary or are
inevitable in n state uf sorirty highly *|s-eialin.d and
extremely onnplcv. Hut in seeking to reuiedy the
evil* tliat nre real aiul not imaginary Uh' tendency of
riveut. year* hr* been to enact legislation that shixild

prateet the mass against the individual, mid it ha*
U.o forgot ten that the mas* is only an aggrvgste of
individual*. It may seem rontrary to the spirit of tin-

age and the dictate* of humanity to sty that too nm*-h
of the time of bgialatorw has been diii-eted to amelio-
rating the i-fMidition of tlw employed and t*s> little ha*
Iwi-ti -|-nt in making it pus-tide fur tliwn to Is-enme
the employer. Icgi-latrcn that makes opportunity
more diflirult i* not wise legislation. The |x«ir man
with the right ambition i« not nnlrat to lie always
poor, but looks farwnrd to tin- time when he may V
rx-li, uni the tegUlation tliat enterprise or
)-am|M-r» initiative is not ia his lnt*-i*«t. When regvi-

latimi takes the form of paternalism that deprive* men
of incentive and offer* no piemium to tirain*. the stupiil

«rv not lx-l|ed un-l tlw clever suffer. When capital is

I.gnidid with NWpirtM. rapltal hldn itadf rather
than ri-k attark. When to lx- rich through hom-d
effort i- to Incur hostility, no inducement i» given to
pri>|H-rly dirertrd energy.

It i* no exaggeration t*> -ay that in the winlum
and fiatriotiMik di*pluycd by I'le-iib-nt \\ d-*m and hie
|*nrtr in Congress during the next few- venr* the course
*»f the United State* fur ninny year* to came will he

-Imped. Tcmpm-d radicalism, progress in - tlie real

-*-ii**- of the word, measure* that are for the good of
tlie great majority hut with ron-idcration for tlie

minority—for tlx- minority, while it may lie wrong. i»

not nrec**arily criminal —-legislation that has a ilrtlnitr

jMtrpoee in view- mid *o frnim-l that that purpose ran
is- cnrrx-1 out. will meet with tlie approval of the ma-
jority of the American people who have turned their

Isu-ks *m tlx- |Ht-i and ar- facing the future with Iwipe.

Kadical ism that i- radiral merely for the love of the
new and the untried, that delight* ia experiment*
» imply for the sake of toying with the unknown, that

lias no settled principle-. 'thsl yields too easily tv the

prv-sure of unenii*idere*l public ofiinion. that magnifies

agitation or exaggerates disrtmtent nitlnmt cause, will

la- atenily rehilkrd.

I lie opportunity is gTeat. If i* said tliat tlx- o|i|ior-

tunity ut*il tbe man always m*ft- With tlw *qi|M*T-

tunil’v existing and Mr. Milana the man **ne may f«-l

tlmt 'tlw future i* secure and that the great r» forms

which the public di-uinml* will iie lurried out wisely.

SONG
BY SARA TEASDALE

IggiK hark with longing eyea and know that T will follow,
I.ift me up in vmtr lore ** a light wind lifts a swallow.
Toft our flight be far in sun or wlndv rain

—

Hut what if I heard my llrat love calling me ogainf

ll>.|>] me on your heart a* tlw brave sr« holds the fnnm.

Take ni- far awnv to the bill* tliat hide your home.
l’race shall thatch the roof, and love -hall latch tlie door

—

But what if 1 heard my first love calling me once morrT
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PRESIDENT WOODROW WILSON
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VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED TE3
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l<vrniB( I>| I locmxil »•

The fir»t photograph
after his nammat >00

In the State House at Trenton He is a gotfer. like his predecessor

Greeting the citiiras of Mutton. Indiana, on a spctclutiaking tour Admiring u baby after his nomination. Most candidates do tins before

OF PRESIDENT WILSONTHE INFORMAL SIDE
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THE NEW MISTRESS OF THE WHITE HOUSE
THE LATEST PORTRAIT OF MRS. WOODROW WILSON
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Mia* Eleanor Wilton A family group President and Mrs. Wilton and their daughters

The home at Princeton which Woodrow Wilton left when he entered politics

THE NEW WHITE HOUSE FAMILY
Copyilfbt by Ctodcrveod k l)*4ewaod
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INAUGURATIONS OF THE PAST
Some of the Dramatic and Picturesque Circumstances under which

Mr. Wilson’s Predecessors have been Inducted into Office

e
ASHINQTOK linn Iurn witness to Certainly tlie moot fabled Inauguration was Jeffcr- dent Grant, Mr. 1lavra. ChiefJusllec Wlltr, and
many inauguratiunti in man* «Hf- i"iiV l»titu«r It lias given liirtli to tin* whole m*th of Secretary -of-Xta to Ki^Ji retirrd to the Red Room, but
frvriit iniKMl*. Tln>r«> Have born Jeffersonian simplicity an.I the legend of how Hi* showed so quietly was tli Ik dour that few of the guests noticed
iiunij.ni nit ion* grave mi«i gay. in- hi* contempt for flummery and fuw noil feathers by their absence, and if tliry diif, attached no importance
a u^il rations ilrninatii- xml iitangura- riding to the Capitol and hitching his home to a |a»l iuje to it- In the Red fL-uo tli«r uh(Ii was administered to
tiuiia manic. inauguration* with the while lie went io and took the oath instead of Wing the President elect by 0n> chief ju*(i«*-. who with
Mack Hotlda Hovering and war tl»e larrh-d there In state in a cnTrtagr and four, and Secretary FWi signed it a* witnesses. ami tlwtj (lie

background, inauguration* when swearing to oWy the law* in the pr****nc«> of the rua|*rr *•» confided to the keeping «if Hecrctarr Flail,

the people wen- in a jubilant mood nmltituile. Now the fact* are a* near history a* the Very few persons at the dinner knew that fur the first

anil bent on liolMay-making, inaugurations when it story of Dii k Whittington and Ills cut. who is supposed time In It* history tW United Staten had two Presi-
waa feared before the day wan over the sound of rifle- In bare made bin fortune and afterward* heomne lx>rd dent*—Grant, who vrnii in office, and Haven, who bad
shot and annun would light the fin** uf civil Mr if** Mayor of I,coder, ts-causr he took a cat to the realm* actually Is-com* President. It wan the general cx-
iimiigiiratioii* without ceremony and those in which all of a dusty potentate whine iwdnir wa* overrun with pretatinn that Harm would take the utlli on Sunday,
the pomp anil pageantry compatible with iVmocratlc niiee. mueh to the -innovunec uf the duitky monarch but the day pa-Mt-d uneventfiillv. nod on tlie following
simplicity were part of the show, and the niuncmii* ladien attached to hi« court. Hie day. Mnnilay, March Ath, lie was duly sworn in with

Tlie moat dramatic inauguration wum Lincoln'* lir*t. ent. according to veracious chronicler*. Iieing a good the eustnmnrv'M'ri'mniiir*. It wa* not until home time
Every one realised that civil war wan imminent, pus- nnnus-r Mini knowing what wa* expected, noon rid the later that tlw official announcement wa* made of
sinti ran high, upon throats had Wen made that the |ialaee of ita nest. and Whittington returned to Lon* Have* haring taken the oath on the preceding
hand of the assassin would defeat the will at the dim laden witli gold and preeiiwi* jewel*. .Saturday.

people and Lincoln would hot be iieriiiittcd to take the Thom** Jefferson was undoublcdlv a wound liemo- One of tlie meat »pectarular limugnratiuna Wash-
oath a* President. Many member* and Senator* had crat. but Hint did not prcccnt him fiking gis*J horse* ington hn* wen wa* that of Andrew Jackson. Ilia

thrown up their twain in Congress to ait In the Colt* aiut tine clothes and a suitable amount of display. election follow'd a bitter campaign. and whim lie ar-

grvs* of the Confederacy. many clerk* in the ilc|mrt- The story tJ Jefferson's famous ride—worthy to take rived in Washington and rcfiu-d tn call on Adanta,
irnnt* were so defiant and so contemptuous of the place with tbofte two otlirr historical rides com- »ht retiring President, the latter's friends, to show
power of the government that they flagrantly Haunted memorated in song and story of dark OitjaCn and Paul their nmentment, determinad they would take no part
MMsssion ladgca. Under throe cireumstauccs. and Revere—rest* on the testimony of a visiting English- in the inauguration. and the only military company
with no one knowing slwt the day might bring forth, man. who probably had an eye for color and the then in Washington refused to act a* an escort in the

Mr. Lincoln look the historic- ride along Pennsylvania makings of the original veliow journalist. .leffemom procession. This slight made the Jackson men more
Avenue thnt was, to lead to Valhalla. According to came to Washington at tiw- end of Noveiulier. shortly resolute to have the Inaugural hot a greater Sucrek*
custom then fairly well established, Mr. Huchsnati. the after His iImUm. and took lodgings at a House oil than any that bad gnw l«eforp, and front all part* of

outgoing Pr<*ident. ealled for hi* *uccrs«ir at Willard's New Jersey Avenue only a couple uf hundred steps the country urn- the new President’s adherent*.

Hotel, where Mr. Lincoln wan staying, and in mu open from the Capitol. Here he remained during the winter, Must uf them r>n tmrvclack. Minis in carriage*, not a
barouche they drove to the Capitol. So great wa* the and it wa* this house that he Wt a private citiwn few on (not crowded into the tnudholc that wu* then

frnr that an attempt would he made to assassinate and revisited President of the United State*, tlw ranital of the nation, and a* accommodation* were

Mr. Lincoln that a eoai|Mny of German sharimhuoter* for he did not give up Ills lodging* until thr«. «wlu few tfwv had to camp out in the mudilr street*,

was stationed on the roofs of tlie highest buildings on after his inaugurution. He hud intended, despite his Some of Jackson's old soldier*, learning tlucl there

Pennsylvania Avenue. Hall lartridgrs had been nerved llemocratle simpllvity. to drive from hia tenv|<orary wa* to be no militnrr essfirt. Iiastilj organ ired them'

to thefu, amt their instfUrtk^ia were to Are if any home to the Capitol in a coach behind lour magnificent selves and formed his guard of honor A picturesque

hostile demonstration was made. The carriage was burse*, mid Ills son-in-law, Jubn Ernies, had I’ecii com- hut motley crowd followed their hero to the capital,

siirrouudril liv a swarm of detect Ivi* and secret -Kerviw inimionod by him to select horses befitting the august Mist uf the men wore rough hunting shirt* with fox

sgcat* who trpt tlie people at a safe distance. Mr. duty they were requin*d to perform. For some reason or coon-skin Capa, their appearance showing that they

Lincoln delivered Hi* inaugural add reel) from a plat- which ha* never Iw# wplalned. Kp|*-* dot out semi were more familiar with life in the open than that of

form in front of the Capitol, and near enough to sweep the homes to Washington on time—although later Jef-.. <itk-*: t«ut the aftr-nioon was the climax to thia

the entire pU/u »•« a ba tterv of light artillery, ita fvrsun acknvwlcdgtst the receipt of four litagnificcnl i vtraordlnary ijiaiiguration. A great crowd rushed

laiasuna Hllesl » irh gn»]«- ami csuist.i. the gunners l«y*—and as nothing but the l-ot was gisut enough to the Wliite House to meet thr President, and between
at attention and ready for action. This force was for Jefferson, instead uf taking a makeshift carriage fighting to *lmke his hand and grabbing refresh-

under command of LievitciMitt-Geiientl hkvjtt, and the he nuunted bin bone and rude flic abort distance to the Iiwnts the place l»-enme Iasi lam. Puneli w a* rnsde by
veteran, who ua* not mounted hilt snt in n low ear- Capitol. Tlie Wasbington National Intrlligrna-r uf the lairrcl. hut M-) the waiters brought in the glares
riage from which he could se*- everything that went on. March 6th make* no mention of the horae incident, but a ni*h would 1h- maih- fur them, the glasses broken,

would nut have lw»itati*i| instantly to have turned his it draw *av that Jefferson, “attended bv a number of their contents spilled over the dn-sse* of women ami
guns loose had any attempt been made to interfen.- his fellow•citizens." “rcpiired to the Capitol.*' that on the flour. Men with hoot* heavy with mud stood

with the proceeding*. As every one know*, they |4urwd the day was ushered In by a “discharge of artillery,’' oa the >aliii sofns and chain; to thin out the crowd
off without misadventure, hut tension was not re- that the Alexandria company of infantrymen and an in the mansion it was mivsea ry to act «tp tuba of

I ieved until the new I’rcaident returned to the White artillery cumpanV |>s railed in frutit of the Presi'lent'* punch In the ground*.

Hi<U*e. lialging*. amt that as Siam as he left tlw- Senate It u i eoiru-kleucc that two Presidents of WKvlern

Conudy ulwuys join* hands with tragedy. While Chamln-r. where he had taken the oath, thus following times, candldali* fur PMlertiw, who were defeaUsl.

Scott and his ns-ii w- re reailv f«r they knew not what, Cm- precedent set bv Wasbington, "* «lis>-liurg>- of were inaugurated under tlie must dismal wcatlwr coti-

Mr. Lincoln gave a touch uf (In comic to the affair, artillery was made.”’ So much for Jeffersonian sim- d it ions, as if an omen of the stormy day* ahead of

A«rording to a contemporary writer, ho Hp|wwrrd on plicily.* then*. Rain fell in torrent* on the 4tli of March,

the platform dreadfully stiff ami awkward and plainly There was aloxat a* much tension nlxiiit the iimu- IKfii*. when Henjamin Harrirtui wa* to liecome the

embarrassed bv the giirgeousiiess of his wardrobe, guration of Havre as thnt of l.incolo. A great many twenty-third President of tin- United State*, jin

nhirli evidently hs-l Ims-ii ordemt *6r the occasion and perwHia h>llevo<| rliat Haves *iu not tlx- legitimate <wih- tlw- rain cntilinitcd it find la-en arranged tluat thn

worn for the 'first time that morning. A silk bat. President, that Tildrn had fs-en cheated out of the reranonk* should Uke place In the S**«atc Chamber.
Hhining ns only a -ilk list 'an shine that lias just left election, anil that In all fainn-ss and jusii'-* a D>-mo- hut Mr. Harrison refuseil to dbuppuint the crowd as-

ils InuiiUmix, and a |H>ii'|i-ruu« gidd-hiwded ««ne eon*- crat ie and not n Reputdiiwn I’rvsnient should he Grant's scmliled in fmut ol tbs Capitol, ami umh-r a dripping

pMi-il tbc Presidential nttire. Mr. Lincoln manag'd suci-cmut. As in Lincoln'* time, throats find Isam made nmbrellu, with every one water-soaked, he delivered

to rid him*elf of Mis aane, but what to do with the lint that Hay** wniitd not tie permitted to take the iwtli, hi* nddrvss. Thr frightful blizzard on the 4tli of

was tin- greatest prohlem of statesmanship for the there wu wild talk of hi* army of I Vitus- rut* a March four wars ago is (rai im-nt for the puhli'- to

nwunent, Jfe «xjuW not stand covered in the present-* luiinlred tbu«i*iii«l atroHT wurching to WoahIngton lave forgotten. That day was one of the worst Wash-
'd the multitude, the hat was too good to throw away, from the South, prcpxreil to do battle if necessary to iegtiwi Imn ever known, nnd the streets of tlw* i-wpital

it was entitled to mere than to Is- drop|wd on prevent tin* infamy uf » mao not tlw* choice of the wen* IsirM deep in enow. Kailwny 'cimiiiuniiwtion

tin- rough tHHU'la of the plattonn. so for a few minuto* people ls-i«g made Preaidimt bv fraud. Grant and was sus|s trule<l. telegraph wires were carruvl dawn,
Mr. Lincoln atoml tlu-rc witb tlw Imt in his liaml*. his ad* isers were not deaf to Oil* talk, and although it and for that day tlw **ut of government wa* prarti-

vainly aearehlng for a plaiw In wlileli to deposit hi* proved idle, they t*»*k suitable prciaution*. A siifll- rally I»«ila1*s| from the «iut*ide world. The most anient
treasure with safety. Immediately la-hind Lincoln sat ricut force of rcgiilars wile drafted tn Wash ington to patriot or the most enthusiastic H'-hubllcan nnild not

iMigla*. ami oh. ilo* Irony of fate! it was Ilonghi* nrrvent illwinlrr or even more foiuii'labl* resists ms* if face tin* weather, the east front of tlie Capitol was de-

uho saw hi* rival’* cmlsirraseni'iit. it was Douglas it >lu*iil<l t»- wtti-mptcd. bill tin- iiuiiiguratioei po.**rd sa-rt'sl. ami in the prtwniiv 'if a crowd tlmt tilled every
wi»o leaned forwanf and gently t***k tbe fiat out of off without im-hlent. Ilsye* »*« tin- only Pn-siil'-nt inch of *|wue Mr. Taft '*«,k tlw- isith in tin- Senate

Mr. Liueoln’a band*. t| wu* Diniglu* who lu*ld it while to take tlu- oath of offhv in the SMiite House and to Cl«n*ls*r and tUeni d'diverrd bis inaugural aildtc**.

its 1 intdrc** ui< taring dclivertsl him! restored it to its tako it a «Uv in advance of tlw- preveritssl time. Tin* Grant’* first iiinuguration -aw the gn-st.-t military'

owner at the conclusion of tlie cerenuailea. And think 111* of Mareti, 1X77- felt on Sunday , tu*d Grant's term dUpla* ever held in Wasbington, with the single ex*

of tin- laugh that would have l*vn mix-.I if any one of I‘resident elwM at twelve n'elovk on tl>at day. reptIan of Lincota’* rev m-w of tin* army at Un* rlosi-

live v'vats earlier toid prr>liefn| tloit fb-ngtu* u-mild ts* which would have left lb** nation witlnnit a President of tie* war. Grant'* wroiid inauguration was held

holding Mr. I.iu.-»lu's list while Mr. Liiieoln wn* ,|e fur twenty-four bnetra. as Ilnyes wa* not to I*- in.u.gu a hitterly cold day. and many uf the Midlers had

liverin-g hb SiMltw m I’rrsidcdit of the Uuiteil SUtra! rated until the following dav. In view of tbe grave tlw-ir ffngcis fruo-u. No provision was made for hiwt-

Linrulli's Hceoint * ion was uneventful, the « im-rgeio v then existing liltil til** question* ntLwd »• mg Hie hallrunm anil nearly everybody Wore eitlnr

war la-ing over ami tin- danger of umniaunatHm no to the Hgulity uf I laves'* right to tin- I ’residency, it sn nvcrisiil or wraps,
longer hail'd—<*U little are men ulile t« read thr was ilirmel advisiible tbsl no iutcrrvguiiin should V ier-Pfc*idi-nts who leave wunsvdoil to the Presi-

futurr. for the first tint - Uirn- wan u now Hat lire in exist Mild that Iw should quulifv hy taking the mil* in dem-y hv d'lilli are not publicly iiuuigurated. Tyler,

tlw iiiauguriilinii proresai'WI. The liegn* tisik part ill *.bailer. I in Marvil Ikl Ucueral Grant gave a state Harrison's aUets*ss«ir. took the natli it* a r'Hwn in S

it. for he nn» now a citizen and not a rlwttrl an<l a* ilium r lit tto- White llo«i-e which wa* attended l*v Wnsliingtoo hotel: Arthur took the uitli first in New
a eiticen mid s frrrnin be exen-Bed hi* right to Mr and Mr*. Haves, tin- nwinU-i* .if (lie Llatuiurt, Vork mid again two days ls«'*r in Washingtons Uoosi-

inarct* Is-liind the mm* who hml lils-ralctf Him. to nlioi* Cfilef-Justiie and Mrs. Waite, anil a frv other*. At veil was sworn in at lluffalo. a few feet fruin where
His gratitude. half-ps-t asveh, before dinner wa* announced, l’rc*i- n-sb-vl tliu etirpsc of bis picdcccMur.
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THE LAST DEMOCRATIC
FROM LEFT TO RIGHT ARE- MR CLEVELAND: JOHN O. CARLISLE. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY: RIC
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE: WALTER Q. ORESHAM, SECRETARY OP STATE: HOKE SMITH. SECRETARY
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VA’F.I- K ! V

PRESIDENT AND CABINET
-RD OLNEY. ATTORNEY GENERAL: HILARY A. HERBERT. SECRETARY OP THE NAVY: J. STERLING MORTON.
The INTERIOR: DANIEL S. LAMONT. SECRETARY OP WAR: AND WILSON S. BISSELL. POSTMASTER OENERAL
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The White House in Mr*. Madrton’e time

iFmtn m <M i«liul

The White House in it appears to-day

Mr*. Cleveland in her boudoir in the White Houae

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO AND YESTERDAY
TWO FAMOUS CHATELAINE OF THE WHITE HOUSE
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WITH CAP AND BELLS
BY KENNETH GROESBECK

, 1
J tin- Ion).' table :

laton |:> iiuprt.
" Vhi •there,” hi* trM. smiling

L around nt them expansively
—“you

3 irflirn <l<i not I We. is It not! Twice
> daily I taste of life like strong
® wine when I fir through space an’

thousand* are dumb. That U fife for you. if you
win.1'

They fell silent at once nnd looked at him af-

fectionately—the clown* ami the barcback-ridera and
tl*e animal-tamers—a motley crowd, still in their
ring coatamrs, for the evening performance waa yet
to be given. And the lion-tamer. in the silence that
followed tlic Frenchman'* outburst, drawled:

** We other*, we don’t do nothin’ hut earn our livin’.

Gaaton. An’ not ao much o’ that, time# bein’ hard!’’
But Gaston Bcaupr* wu* standing, hia dark err*

nhining with excitement.
“I »tan’ on the little platform an' all below are

the crowd—dim. silent I mb my fact in the rosin

—

so—an* fly into the air. down. down, with the wind
wliiatl’ in my car. The trapeze lie flv to meet
me—then, wlnz! n|>. up. an’ the turn in the air, an’

always I come exact to the same spot in the platform
of arrival. An’ up from the crowd come (lrat alienee,

then roar, motion—'appinrea that I am safe once
more!"
Ho looked about him apologetically at the still

silent table, while the lamp; flickered and the oanvaa
billowed gently above bis crisp curls.

‘‘.She start me,” be said, smiling ruefully down at
tli* proprietor's daughter beside him. “So don’
say. ' What conceit, little Krenrhman have!’ She aay
how bard is our life. Messieurs et mesdames, all my
fren's. I nak you' pardon!’’ And with the moat charm-
ing of bows he left them to stroll under the stars
until the people should begin to arrive.

"You did start him. Dolly," smiled the fattest

woman in the world, beaming maternally at the girl

opposite. " Ami he's a dear, even If lie does think hi*

act’s the only thing going."
“ It'* good stuff, too," growled the heavy voice of

Ryan, the proprietor, from the head of the long table.
*'
’There's not another man this side o’ the ocean that

can do the dip o’ death like that Gaston. That’s why
I got him!”
They pushed back from the table with a noisy clat-

ter and trooped to their dressing-room* in the various
wagons, iitost of them to rut up for the cvraing per-

Theo it allot up live tent pole and crowed musically

formance. But Dollv Hvan, otherwise Mile. Desmou-
lins, champion liarc-hark “rider of the world, went out
to join Gaston, who was smoking the single eigarette

he allowed himself daily, in harmony with the peaceful

stare.

Thev came in shortly arm in arm, stopping to look

at Dolly’s little sister Frances, the pet of the whole
company. Together they stood a moment lwside the

portable crib, and the man smoothed the damp curia

lack from the baby's forehead with infinite tender-

“ Sweetest things in the world, lsihie*. heimt" he
whispered, smiling down ah the sleeping child.

" Next to acrobatics!”
“ N’ex’ to nothing, pcfilc,” ho said, slowly. " Ex-

cen* you I"

It was that very night that Gnston missed his grip

oil the slender liar of the trapeze us it rushed through
space to meet him and shot Into the npt below. And
though he climbed nimbly lark and was surresaful

in bis second trial, lie landed poorly, and tbe roar
that came to Ills waiting ears seemed to lack something
of iU iisun I enthusiasm.
Ryan said nothing on this occasion, nor did lie speak

when tbe fault was repeated twice In the following
week. But when he came upon Gaston drinking from
n pocket llask one evening shortly after, he shook bis

massive bead omlnuudv.
"This won’t do. old man.” lie said, laying his huge

paw on tbe other's arm. "Cut it out or It ’ll get

you!"
But Gaston flung away with an angry gesture and

Ryan looked after him doubtfully and called bis

daughter.
“ Dolly, mv girl,” ho Mid, slowly. " Gaston’s drink in’.

You're got to stop him if you want to marry him.

It’s ruined mau.v a crack tumbler before this, and it

util him. It means he'll fall down on his art and lose

hi* job, an’ before you know it hell be down and out.

Hure a talk with him."
Rut even to Dolly’s gentle remonstrance Gaston

turned a deaf ear and shook her hand angrily from
his arm.

*'T are no child. I.” be snapped. "I know what is

bret, chArie. Mv nerve* titer go. and one small drink
lirfore I go on it steadies them. So I become my old

self once more.”
The girl looked up at him Imploringly. “ Please

stop," she said, simply. “ Please, for my sake. I

know what it will lead to, Gaston."
Mia eves flashed angrily. "If you have not con-

fidence In me, Gaston IbiuipTr. do not trouble with
me. Perhaps—who shall say!—I am not worthy of

it. So your father think, anyway." He walked away
proudly, his head in the uir, oiilv to return at once
in a sudden reversal of feeling and kiss her hand.

“ I ask your pardon, rh/rie. I am not myself. Soon
I will give It up entirely—so soon as my ‘nerves they
come bark to where they were.’’ He smiled at her
with all hia old charm and left her. But tbe girl

h|<hmI still, a far-away look in her eyes, and her lip

trembled.
Through the month that followed they did a scries

of one-night stands, and Gaston Keatiprf went to
pieces with paralyzing rapidity. He was over thirty
and nearing the age when ail acrobat* must liegin

to think of giving up the most sensational of their
acta. This, his emotional temperament, nod the liquor
he used in greater nnd greater quantities worked Ms
swift downfall, lie was nervous, overwrought, un-
certain. With every member of the eom|iany ha showed
Ills irritation, except with little* Fraare*. To her he
was always the same gentle, kindly soul, ready to ride
her all about the cirrus grounds on his Wrk. or to
tell her by the boor the most wonderful stories in all

the worlif.

Then came the fatal day, dreaded by all that little

eomiwiiy. when Ryan called Beauprt into his office

in the proprietor*, wagon and hade him sit down. The
fat womnn saw him go and wiped her eye*. And tbe
aniinal-tamcr swore noftly and kicked the ground sav-
agely at hi* feet.

" My boy.” began Rynn. gently, "you've got to give

up your net. It's gelt in' dangerous. 1 don't know
what it Is” <he knew well enough I, "hut we must
find another jolt for you. And no matter what you
do you’ve got to give up the drink if you want
to marry Dolly. Tltat's final!”

There was a red spot in each of Gaston's cheek*
a» he row to hU fret. “ You 'ave no right to insult
me." he Mill, hi* voice shaking with anger. “ I give
von my resignation."

" Sit down. Gaston.” Ryan's voice **« very quiet,

and he shook his great bead patiently., "i'lilnk It

over. I’m nearly your father, you know!”
“What are you sugge-t said the rounger man,

rvildlv. “ What work l» left for me to ifo, since I am
a {allure at what I line to do!"
Rvan looked at him perplexedly. "There’s a par-

ticular hrum-h of the profession' that pays mighty
well for the few men thnt do it bent.” lie said, hesi-

tatingly. ** Wliat mo«t athletes go into—'
-

But Gaston rore to his feet, trembling with passion.

i mob! I. Gallon Bcarrpti4 ’"
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HARPER'S WEEKLY
“ Whv net?" Mid the ether. " Yon can count ths

really great tlo»i» on the Unger* of your one hand,

Oittoii. You’re t«» sensitivs, man. Can’t you seo that

it ain’t what you do, 1ml how you do It?”

But Gaston—|« m*i Mitiugud gentleman, hi* heart

n fiery volcano of revolt, turned abruptly on hi* beel

with a geatur- that said volume*, amt stalked away,
bin head high. It ««« a quirt little company that

gathered about the |.n*ir siippcr-tablc that night, and
u new man did the dip of death.

Then. to complete their sndikcM, little Frailer* fell

111. She wax taken with a high ferrr, ami the dis-

tracted father summoned the Is-st medical aid ha
could find In the country they were covering. Hour
after hour the child lay in a aort of atnpor, with
Dully, pale and crying quietly, clone ut her side, and
the doctor, with liln linger on her pulse, while Ryan
strode up Mini down before the tent, helpleaa. It waa
juat then Hint Ga.-ton returned, lifter an nlocncii of two
day*, hollow-eyed, white, the gh<i»l of hi* former aelf.

The two mm eatered the tent together, and Francea
opened her drooping even ami *>nihd faintly. The
doctor Stood lip. “ It’n the erlnls,* lie said. “TTirrrV
only one way to pull her through It. She must be

Interested, smused, kept awake. Or—obeli die.”

But all their coffrts wera In vain. Little Francea
tried hard to smite ns they romped forlornly around
her, but her eye* would rims, and each time It seemed
longer before she opened them again. Tho doctor
pressed his lips together and shook li is head. Gaston
»t<md by her side, ami the tears rolled unrht-cked down
his cheek* until Sc- left the tent abruptly. The mo-
ments sped by and the child sank, rallied. sank, until

It aeeinotl as if she would never not in- them again.
Then at the tent door appeared a wonderful, In-

describable object. The face, if it was a f*<e, wa*
|tainted In fanUatlc colors, and It whs hard to say
whether it walked on its hand* or its fret. It was a

tangle of limbs, a wonderfully contorted, marvelous
sight. It mode the strangest sounds as it came and
flew into the tent with a double air somersault, perch-

ing on the chair beside the child's bed.
Little Frances opened her eves dully and then they

brightened. The object fell over backward and a*mo
up smiling entranclngly. Then It* bead disappeared,
and its feet, incased In long fingered gloves, waved
in the air. Then it shot up the tent pole, where It

crowed miisirallv. and folded up mi Itself all the way
down the pole. Again it whirled to the bedside, fell

over backward, and came up unexpectedly on ttw) other
side of theW with more entrancing grinnm-s.
So it went on for half an hour, while three sad-ered

people shouted with laughter and all the time watched
through their tears the little white face In the crib,

whose eves followed the ohjeet's every swift motion
as it rolled and tumbled and wriggled Into impmaiM*
similes, all the time with the most wonderful sounds
in the world.
Then it perrhed by the bedside and told atorica

with what breath It had left, in a high, squeaky voice,

of all the hoi goblins in the universe and of fairies and
guouMv. of treasure and magic. And if ever (lie eyua

“ Sweetest things in the world, babies, Atin)" he whispered

in tho little white face dimmed the object fell over
Issekward with a squeal, to go up the tent polo like

lightning, or to appear suddenly where it was expected

least.

Till at last the doctor held up like hand that had
been all the time on the thin wrist and alienee fell,

even on the object, as for the hundredth time it started

up tho pole.

"She ran sleep now," he said, and the child’s eves,

all their dimm-sa gone, closed in quiet slumber. Triey
st< mn| around her In strained silence a moment ami
then tiptoed from the tent. The object had disap-

peared.
Straight to the dressing-rooms strode Ryan, with

Dolly at his side. They found tiaston wearily wash-
ing the grease paint from his hollow eyes.

"Yon saved the kid’s life," Ix-gsn Ryan, abruptly,
" with the mast wonderful collection o' stunta / ever
saw. «n' I’ve seen Mime."

fission’* eye* glistened and he straightened per-

cept Mil r. Dolly went swiftly to his side, and her
hand slipped into his.

" You can have anything I've got,” went on Ryan,
with a shake of his head. *' You can do as you please.

You don’t have t» lw a down or anything else."

fission held out hi* two hand* with an impulsive
gesture and Ryan took tlw-m. 'Hie young man’s eyes
were bright, with all their old Arc.

"Why not?" he cried, throwing lip his head proud-
ly, with tho old alert gesture. “To bring smile-
'applnrsa, to hungry hearts? Pouf I Who cares for

the dip of death T*

A COUNCIL OF NATIONAL DEFENSE
BY

tlUnrlal in IfABPni’s WnsLT a
mouth* ago made a plea for tho

|it ion of a fixed programme or

«y for the army and navy of the
tod States. This is a need rreog-

d by all military men In both tha

v and the navy. Major-General
In- 1 spoon, formerly President of

Army War College, recently

stated before a Congressional committee that in all

his studies at the War College be had never found
any evidence of a military poliey in thn Unlt-d Btabrs.

General Emery Upton, author of that valuable study,
T'Ar UUitary I’vlicf of the L’nlfref fffafw, while not
denying tho ex Istrike* of such a policy, demonstrated
that It was always a mistaken policy and one that
was constantly shifting. Tl*e distinction is unimpor-
tant, for it inay 1»- said with truth tlmt a shifting

policy Is no |wil"icv at all.

The adoption *•/ a wise military policy would insure

an economical expenditure of military ami naval ap-
propriations with a maximum of efficiency, and would
provide a system of national defense fitted to tho
needs of the country within the limits of the appro-
priations and in harmony with national and foreign

policy. Til* i|ln»tion might well be asked. Why have
not Mitli a military poliey? The atrewvr (* that

there arc several Interest* involved, ami these interests

do not get togetlx-r. Congress, whirl, is responsible
under the Cumxtitutind for providing the natinnul de-
fen**- by making appropriations therefor and pre-
scribing how these appropr iat ii-nx slnill Is- expended,
lines not pme-ss the teebii leal military knowledge
neo-Mary to ih-termiiie, unnssisted by expert advice,
I he amount and character of notional defenw suiUd
to the nod* of the country. When o-timat,-* have
Iss-n submitted to Ciaigrev* and bill* drawn, tho mili-
tary experts are rall-d Wore the committees in Con-
gress am! given a hearing. Usually this t* not In anr
m-iim a getting together. Very little dlscuasloa takes
place. Ihe estimates are. n« a rule, bawd on the
organization ini |« hr CmigrcMI. and the officers who
np(»wr I. fore the commit tees are railed upon to show
the acyl of tin- money asked for in connection with
the existing establishment. If any official ha* the
temerity r,. propose a clmng* hi the existing orpwntra-
tloti or the adoption of a new policy, he is looked upon
with suspicion and Is put In the prwltlnti of an accused
peneKi testifying In his own defense. This Is not
condueixA to s free interchange of ideas nor to mutual
understanding.

CAPTAIN JOHN ROBERT PROCTER
General Staff, United Stales Array

The General 8t*ff of tlw army, since its creation
less than ten year* ago, has born working toward th#
formulation of a sound policy for the land forts—, and
lisa recently put Its conclusions Into the form of a
** Report mi the Organisation of the Land Forres of
the United Rtatea." Prior to the completion of this
work, however, th* House Committee on Military
Affairs Initisteil legislation for making radical diangea
in tho organisation of the army. Some of those
change* were in accord with thn plans of the War
Department, hut were considered hsrmful in th«
method at thnir accampILsIiiaent. At least, nm—tho
increase In thn enlistment period—was directly op-
posed to the policy of the War Department and Gcn-
i ml Staff. Tneee proposed changes were first nut in

the form of separate bills, hut later were placed upon
the army appropriation hill as “ rider*," and, after

a hitter fight and a veto by the President. Mime of

them wen- |mum*,| In an amended form and other*
were defeated.

To follow the history of one of three proposal* will
shiesr the impiw-ibility of obtaining a sound military
policy under the prveent system. The House Cm»-
mitti-c no Military Affairs rerommoaitod that tho term
of enlistment in the army la- increased from three
y<«r* to five years, for tho nwsisi tlmt the IloM*a
was committi-d to a policy of retrenchment, and tliia

eliHiige would have tlie effort of decreasing the pay
of tho older soldiers. The War Department was In

favor of retaining the shorter period la-cause, recog-

nising the one traditional military policy of the coun-
try that has rema-ned fixed and that la likely to re-

main fixed for all timr. that of maintaining a small
standing army In time of ware and relying upon a
larger army of eltlren soldiery In time of war. it

ticlieved thnt trained soldiers shnuht hr- turned out
Into tho population as rapUllv os possible and organ-
irrel a» a national reserve to be called npon In tlio

emergenev of war—obviously the mod economical
me tli r*] uf maintaining an adequate trained forre ami
the one that Interferes least with the srimomie life

of tho nation.* This necessitates a short enlistment
jteriod witli no re-cnlf«tmrot of any but the non-
commissioned officers and a few of the best privates
who must lie retained os instructors. Smite officers of
the General Staff were in favor of redueing the period

•It cost* shoot sno> x w*r. not lachnlia* *

tnxlMxin s srlitSer —i-h the col's— srwl iWit
ss > paid nsenWt «.il-Wn to call to tie.
scjifler hts teen thnr-nirl.lv IrdwA,* - h ot _
of (CMC. M a —nr «s-L wilt- ,un than la the Is

E - I I In

- h of oo mm- eth* to IS

to two years, hut In view of Hie propcaal to extend
it to live reare the War Department derided that Ha
Issit reatree was to devote its efforts to tiio retention
of thn threreviar period.

Tim majority nu-mla-rs at the IIousi- Committee
wastrel tlie ldi-a of a reserve, culling it impracticable
ami un-American: or. as one nn inls-r expr-aed It t«
Uni writer, "made in Germany." The two House* of

Congress failed to agTre, nod the bill went to con-

ference. A enm promise was effected between those
among the exmferees who fsvorx-d a longer enlistment

K
riod and Uiose who supportrel tl*e army view, with
o result Diat Uie bill ns tinally passed provided for

an milistmi-nt i*f four ye* re witli tlie color* and three
years in a sir tailed reserve. Thus In tin- same bill

the reserve nriiiciple was adopted, though in on Im-
prartirable form, and an enlistment |r-ri-s| was pro-

' iihil that w ill make a reserve more difficult to obtain.
Such inreMisistiiirh-a are IhhikI to occur wln-n military
|Miliri<r» are sltsm-d in a secret conference compoacd
of li-gislators only.

Tli^ n-mrely for this condition I* obvious. Estab-

lish by law an advisory body compoacd of wnwiiU-
tlxva of tin- army sihI navy and of throe who sliape

military ami naval Irgislat.inn in <?xmgress. The de-

lils-rsl mire of such a lowly would surely n-siilt in some
prxif-iwal for a legislative prngrumme {list would more
Marly i-k-iwjH- the critlei«m> of teehniiwl expert* and
Unit would •*- “"k*’ tirnn more nearly a>-eord wltfi

the views of Congress tlian any legislation unacted
under the present system.

.\fb*r thesi- two iotiT—Is hud agreed U|wm a military
policy, there would still Im- a doubt, however, aa to

whether or not this programme jirovidixl adeqiist-
miwiui fi*r supporting. i*r was Justified by. »h« foreign

policy Ikf tike I’nltrel States, ft would be well, there

iore, "liefore ndoptii-g any programme for tlie national

defense, if those who rxintrol tlw foreign policy of the

nation are represented in the ciwifcrencro.

During the last sessions of Cnmgresn a proposal to

retaldisb »iieb a lmdy as that deacribcd ahove wa*
pending In the form of a hill to iwtabllMh a Council

of Ystimial Defense. Tlie function of tiiis proposed

eouncll. as ib-llned in the preamble of the bill, waa to
** report to the President, for transmisaion to Con-
gress. a general poliey of national defense and such

recxnnniriiilstion* of nwasures relating tlw-rrto as it

shall deem insvsksary and expadlent." Tlie council was
to eonsi-rt of the fidlivn ing members; the President of

tin* Unite.! Stati-8 (cx president of tlie council),

tlio Secretary of Rtata I to preside lu tho absence of
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, tin* Secretary of War. tlw- Secretary

of the Navy, (In’ chairmen «if the committee* on ap-
propriations. foreign affairs. military affair*. and
naval affairs of lioth the Hfliitr and tlx* Hantr, tin*

rli icf of -taff of tin- army, an officer of the navy of

high rank to la- srleeted lay lli<- Secretary of the Navy,
the president of the Army War College, anil the presi-

dent of the Navy War railage.

The history of this bill ia typical of all proposition*
to approach governmental question* from a »*'i«*ntift«'.

non ]».litit«l point of view. A brief review of it

follow*

:

<»n the lllth of May. I9M, Representative McLachlan,
of California, introduced a revolution in the llouae

of Itepreawitotive# calling upon tlie Secretary of War
to inform the llouae us to the condition of the country
for defeekr in the event of ear. mid the additional
force* nwwsaiy. if any, to afford reasonable guarantee
ngaiust mmufal invasion of the United State* terri-

tory in time of war. This resolution *»« passed by
the I Ion a*, in what appeared to lie * spirit of levity,

on tin? last day of the session. The General Staff of

the army ajient the following summer and fall in the
preparation of a reply to this resolution, nml on the
Itth of Decernher the Secretary <d War submitted It

tn the House. The report mas of surli ser lulls import
that the Speaker returned it the name day on the
ground that it rofitaiiw-d confidential matter which,
under the rule*, it would be impracticable to with'

hold from publication if received bv the Houae.
It would not lie violating any confidence to nay that

the report did not recommend any large increunc in

the standing army, hut rather emphasized the necta-

*ity for a change in its organization and. abov* all,

invited attention to the need of a well -dv tilled military
policy, and to Hi in end recommended the creation of

MILWAUKEE’S
The New Scheme of

S
IIAVAUKKK. by it* non-part lean

movement, is netting a new rode of

business ethics for municipal offi-

cialdom throughout the West, is

achieving business ucrcaa, and it*

methi»ls are living copied by other
cities throughout the country.

“ The city of Milwaukee is a great
business enterprise. It should lie

conducted by Ihc municipal officials n* such.

“The municipalitv is a corporation. It* officials

are the directors, elected by the voters, who arc the
stockholders in this business enterprise.

** Under party control of public affair*, such a
husinea* management of the city as should be. is not,

and cannot he."

This is tlie outline by Dr. Gerhard A. Hading, mayor
of Milwaukee, of the method under which h* believes
cities of America should l«c managed, and the creed
under which he is trying to handle Milwaukee, not as a
municipality, hut as a big business, whose financial

turn over is more than five millions uf dollars annually.
What the Gnlvcston and Des Moines commission

form of government was to the ns t ion when tlie com-
mission rule idea was flr*t given life, the Milwaukee
iihw of non partisanship is to the Inter and more pro-

gressive mind of 191.1.

Von -partisanship, devised a* a moans of uniting the
anti socialistic sentiment of the city against the rule

of the red flag of the Socialist, has proved more than
an Invention, politically, to defeat the revolutionaries';

it has been proved to be a great economic discovery,

destined, Milwaukee believes, to open a new era of

practical municipal management. This epoch, which
with its modem ideas of municipal research, a properly
limited paternalistic control of private enterprise.,

had been an impracticable theory until Milwaukee, with
ita elimination of factional polities, opened the way
for the impartial rerep t ion of ucw progressive ideas
by city officials, with open minds, not pledged to sub-
servience to party committee* or bosses.

Milwaukee dcvUed a non -partisan ml ministration a*
a means of ousting the Rorialista, who in two years
ran the city expeasea higher than ever before hy
•1,000,000. 'it was not what the radical progressive*

call a movement of the business " interests,” it was an
outburst of the common man's protest against mis-
rule, wastefulm-s*. and party machinery domination of

every phase of city affairs. This outburst caused the
politicians to lac forgotten, the every day business man
to come into the ascendant, and the find rear of non-
partisanship has proved m> successful that already
tbrm has been one cut in taxes, in the face of thlc

establishment of many innovations, some costly.

Milwaukee ia converted, it appear*, for all time,

and the Progressives, Republicans. or IkrtnocraU will

never again lie known in Milwaukee city offices as
such. The Socialists plan to retain their effort* to
make this a Socialistic city, hut the non partisan*, as
they are known here, have no fear that non-partisan-
ship will ever hr overturned.

Here is bow it was accomplished:
In the face of the S«-cl*li»t strength. and with both

old parties dominated hv political managers, more or
lea* discredited and not trusted by the great body of
the voters, the city Republican and Democratic com-
mittecs held a conference, at which it was agreed to
divide the city liat of olRccrs. by which each of the old
partie* would have u f*lr representation oji the spring
election ticket, voted upon last April. The Repub-
lican* thus, by lot. drew the mayoralty, and the Demo-
crat* the twn otlver at-large office*, the city coinptroller-
eiiip ami the treasurership. Candidate* for mayor, all
to he Republican. tsvMme candidates at the primary
election, and the people chi^g Dr. Hading. Demo-

a permanent Council of National Defemm. -Although
the report did Wit officially get any further than the
.Speaker's desk, this last recommendation was not
without Home result, for on the name Hay that the
report was returned tn the War Department Itrpre

si- n to live IIhImou introduced the bill providing for ouch
a CMaril. Hit lull did not cam* Up during that
session of Congress, and a similar hill was Introduced

in the next Congres* in the form dcw-rils-d above.

This hill was reported favorably bv the Naval Com-
mittor of the Democratic House. Vohniary ff. 1911,

miii! was k| iiil as a plank in the Dcmnrratic plat-

form by tire Baltimore Convention, yet when it asm*
up on tire calendar of tlie House on August flth a
prominent Democratic member objeetod to it* con-

sideration. It never rami; lip again. The Naval Com-
mittee embodied it* provision* in lire Naval Appropria-
tions bill as a " rider,” but this was ruled out on a
point of order.

In the hcorings on the bill la-fore tire House Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs of tire Hixty-Aret Congress it

was endorsed hv Secretary of War Dickinson. Secre-

tary of the Navy Meyer. General Wood. Admiral
Mahan, Admiral Wainwrlgbt, Geireral Wutherspona,
Representative Hull, ‘tlren chairman of the Military
Committee, Admiral Rodgers, and Commander Hill.

Secretary Meyer expressed the opinion that ‘‘this

council would result in a definite policy and would
increase efficiency as well as economy."
General Wood eun-idered the hill one tif the most

important measure* for military efficiency that had
ever come uc> for consideration.

General Wotherspoofl said: “I consider this de-
cidedly the mmt important measure that ha* ever
come under my observation since I have been lu tlie

army in forty-odd years."

NON-PARTISAN
City Administration which Drove the

BY WARREN B. BULLOCK
rratie aspirants for the other two olhi*-* were likewiao

voted upon, and Josrph 1*. Carney and Louis M. Ko-
tecki were the respective candidates for city treasurer
and comptroller. In the warda the same rule was
followed. Where the wards were strongly Democratic
In tone, a Democrat was the candidstc. Republican
wards were ctnuv-lrd to the Republicans, until the
candidate* Were evenly divided throughout the city.

Tl-.u* an evenly Imbrued ticket was formed, as au
initial atep. Port of the non-partisan pledge was
that no person elected to office upon this ticket should,

during his entire lime of office, participate ia any
manner in any partisan campaign or election. Thus
during the Presidential election all tlie niwnlsfrs of

(Ire administration were barred from serving a* party
chairmen or appearing officially at public meetings,

and wire confined to their right to cast their own
Imllots at the polls for the Presidential candidate each
man might prefer.

Thus partisanship was utterly eliminated, ami the
.Socialist* were defeated. Defeated candidates at the
primary turned in and worker! for the successful non*
partisan nominee at the n-gular election. The same
course wan followed at Minneapolis, where a division
between Republican* and Democrat* threatened to

allow a Socialist victory. Tlie rivals conferred, and
oue retired, throwing hi* si lire re support to the rival,

who was elected. Mayor Nye, tlie victor, has spent

much time in Milwaukee, studying the manner in

which this city eliminated every vestige of partisan

politic* from ti»e city government, and ia copying Mil-

waukee methods in tbn flour city.

One of the llrst step* taken by the new administra-
tion was indicative of the administratioii policy. The
city trolley affairs are in the bands of a great corpora-

tion, being a branch of one of tlie big New York
organization*. The chief ruginrer of this corpora-

tion's Milwaukee companies was Fred 0, Simmons, a

life-long corporation executive. Mayor Itading. seek-

ing a city rnmniiasioncr of public works, offered the

post to Mr. Simmons. It was not financially a post

Mich as Mr. Simmon* might easily mmuiatni from a
corporation, but the possibilities of accomplishment
appealed to the corporation executive. Kven as Colonel
Gnrthal*. with the modest salary of a colon*1 of

United Statre army engineer*, is disbursing hundreds
of renHiiMis in the building iA the Panama Canal, and
winning fame us a builder, though not fortune, hy bia

success, so “ Fred ” Kimimui* decided hi apply his

talents to the making of Milwaukee's public depart-

ment a model of business success for'American munici-
palities.

Corporation nun though be hail always bwi, bis

llrat atep. almost, was to iijs-n an attack on the weak
nesses of the very trolley >o|n|Hiliy wheae employee be
bait formerly lwen. Forcing the company to pave be-

tween its trucks, sprinkle its share of tlie streets, and
otherwise conform to the city's demands for efficient

service. Mr. Simmons amazed the people who had pro-

tested against bis appointment us a municipal official,

and brought to naught their prediction* that the nan
partisans had named a corporation tend to the most
important post under the administration.

“ When I was with the company," lie said. “ T worked
for the company, and as long OS I Bin in the employ
of the city I will work for the city."

Simmons, showing the absolute non partisanship of

tins administration, refused to appoint to a job in bia

department the father of an influential member <>f the

administration, saying BITtlr that He would not
employ an inefficient man If bn were the relative of

every alderman or official in the City Hall. Till* de-

mand for results has been tarried throughout tho City
Hall, under non-partisanship.
Mayor Ratling, in his own outline: of bis Lope* for
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Admiral Mahan, in a letter to Secretary Meyer,
aaid:

' The general purpose of the hill seems to me ex-

cellent. It willId compel the deliberation in common
of a number of men whose specialties are closely

allied actually, but are not brought into forma) co-

operation, a* the hill provide* they sIlbII hereafter be.

. . . I believe that Congress, the’ ultimate arbiter in

matter* of military provision, would he enabled to

judge much better through the institution of thi* pro-
posed council."

Secretary of War 8thuoa, writing in Thr. Inde-
pendent, April 18, l!>l 2, aaid:

“A bill is now pending before the House of Repre-
sentative* to establish a Council of National Defense,
containing representatives uf both Houses of Congress
and the heads, both civil and military, of the War
ami Navy department*, The establishment of some
such organization would, in my opinion, go a long
way toward in-mring a continuous, intelligent treat-
ment of our military ami naval problems."

Congress has appropriated annually upward of a
hundred million doil-ira for the support of the army.
Tlie country doe* not receive an adequate return for
thin large expenditure, an has been pointed out re-

peatedly by officers of the army. The appropriations
are made very nrurlv in accordance with tlie eat!
male* of the War ]ie|>artnictit. Imt the department
must hs»c ju estimates on the existing organization.
The wasteful ness of the expenditure* is due, there-
fore. to faulty organization, which in turn is due
to piecemeal legislation without any fixed pulley. The
(•fuamlerliif of millions of the people’* money on an
ineffectual lighting force can be avoided only hy the
adoption of *uch a policy, and this can be asaurci{ only
hy csUhtUhlng a Council of National Defense.

GOVERNMENT
Socialist! from Office

the future, ami a review of the work of 1912, ha*
written the following estimate of non partisanship as
a theory which has been demonstrated mtisfsctory
in Milwaukee:

*' Tho year 1912 marked a new era in the affairs ol
tlie city of Milwaukee. Its citizenship has received
the congratulations of the nation at large for the work
done at the polls bat April, when thr incubus of
Socialism and of party politics in iminidpal busineaa
wan thrown off, and thrown off, I Is-licve, fur all time
to (time. Henceforth the business of our city will be
conducted cm the basis of efficiency and economy, with
a dollar's worth of service for every dollar paid by
tb« taxpayer, end with the merit system supreme in

city service.
“ A glance at the past year's tax bills, as compared

with those of 1911 or before, will »how that Mil-
waukee's non-partisan administration has made a
satisfactory start on thr lalxirs which it is pledged to
carry out. Thi* i* tlw test of efficient city govern-
ment: More improvements each year, with a tnx ratr
commen -urate with actual work done and service
rendered; not a high tax rah and an expenditure of
public money such as to raise conjecture ns to what
mysterious purpose* it was devoted. While not quite
ten months in charge of the business of our people,
this administration lias made wonderful prepress in

carrying out tho*« pledges by which it was intrusted
with municipal affair* for two years. I regard myself
as chief executive, or. I might Bay. as chairman of the
hoard of directors of the biggest corporation in Wis-
ixinsiu—namely, our nty of Milwaukee.
“ ltut while much has so far la-en accomplished. there

i* much that must be done. We have restored confi-

dence in the fairness of our city government. There
is no loaufTT the feeling that those who serve the people
in the City Hall lire hostile toward the industrial ami
(ummerriiil activities of the community. This is evi-

denced hy the unprcccd- nted building activity in Mil-
waukee. Since last April all records have Iwen broken
in the iiuildiug tine, showing that our people no
longer view with timidity or bar tin* act* n our puls
lie officials, aa was the rase in 191(1 and 1911.

" We have started on the great problem of water
supply ami sewage disposal, the paramount laleir con-

fronting Milwauki-c for the next few y«wrs. We liave

started granting the franchises recommended by tlw
railroad commission of Wisconsin to perfect our street

car service.

"A bureau of municipal research has la-en founded,
to guide in the future all fair act* and our expendi-
tures for the best interest* of those who must pay the

bills. A new sod coinplclc system of accounting i»

ready for installation in connection vrith the work of

the director of thi* new hiirean.
" An ini|H.>rtunt stride has torn made In plans for a

greater inner and outer liarlsir. The harbor rotnmis-

nion. an advisory hialy of citizens, (ms been reorgan-

ized, Ito personnel include* men Im-m| versed on the

subject- The .nmmisaion now has a secretary, work-
ing under the dc|Hirtmrnt of public works, and on a

legal land*, so that he can **• paid tor bis research
work. Thr rommissioo has plans nearly completed

which will insure for use by tlie city a large appro
nrMl imi made by th* government tor harbor work
h»-re..”

The Socialist administration, with ito many tlu-om*
of conducting municipal buMimaa In the interest of

tlie lalmring people, attracted mnny publiclata to study
its methods, and was the subject of wide attention.

Irut. as the work of the nonpartisan* in "getting re

suits " ia humming known, many lender* in municipal
thought, throughout the West particularly, ore begin

ning to advocate a wide-spread copying of the Mil-

wnukre id<* in municifral nianag- in- lit.
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THE READY REPLYER
A CojirENpn *i or Tisxrn Cosvmihatiox roit C»« is

Kmiiabkashinu Moments

(For a Young Man Who IIn* Hern Forbidden the lIoutr
Vaught «n Ihr Pnttriug-room by her Father)

Katiieb (irilh great »ho$r of heal, an hr nerrmitig

Hiring* hit right foot to and fro/: What Die dickens

a iv rial doing Ivrr 7 Didn't I tell you wwr to darken
iuv front door again

7

Yutrse MaS ftrith a plrarant tmilc on hit enuntr-

ranee); You sure did, Mr. WrlnklrMt*. and let me
toll you. air. that never in tin? whole history of speech

was *
uii idea more dearly and convincingly conveyed

than hy your good self when you imparted your wisbea
to me on tbe ttU*picioii* orraaion of my l**t viait here,

for which rva»on I have not only "jwld heed to your
worda. Imt have nl»o followed your inatnictiona to tlw

limit, taking them in their moat literal interpretation.

To avoid darkening your door I have elumen the evening

for my arrival alien the condition* were such that no
net of mine could add an atom to the general opacity of

thing*, the night it**df having already darkened your
door to wueli im extent that even I could not by any
stretch of the imnginution l» MBpected of darliening

it iurther. Moreover 1 have brought along with me
tliia little electric halon. which, as you will otnerve,

»ir. upon the procure of thi* little button on the aiile,

(roviden a minute, hut none tile Icm perceptible, aug-

mentation of the light. Ml that in rmlity 1 have bright-

ened your door rather than otherwise, which consider-

ute ni t on my part, added to the fai t that I am pi»

M*Mnl of a naturally *unny disposition. baa enabled
ine not only to iwrry out your instruction* to tin-

letter, hut to go a atep further for the general illumi-

nation of all concerned.

Katheb ( rmlea luring tcifA a mpi-rme effort af the

a ill to control a natural inclination to rrniore the

rititor »nmmarihti - You know well enough that I

meant that you acre never to come through my front

door again!
Yorxo Max fmott ammMg i : Even that intimation,

air. I have endeavored to the full extent of im- power
to respect, in purauanne of which endeavor f Iwg to

assure you that I did not come through the front door
nt all. but at great pcraonul inconvenience to tnyaelf

rlimlied up the flro-wcaiM* of the hi him* next door to

your roof, niul entered t»y the aky light on your roof,

enduring considerable |*'r*oiial peril in that Upward
climb, a* well nn laying myself op«*n to the |ioa*ibility

of nrre*t hy tbe police n* a burglar engaged in the
nefarious project of breaking in. I might have come
in tlirougfi the hark door and atiil ri-umin within
tire intimation* of your inhibition, but I assumed that
ulwn you u*ed the word front door you meant any
door, ho that von cannot fail to that in every way
| ,.immIiIc I have allow n a eomplete understand fug of

and rrapet't for your wishes.

At thi* point lark away *lowly toward thr window,
and, if the old gentleman laugh*, drop on your kin-*-*

and aak for the daughter'* liaml. and if. on the otlu-r

/"

thi: auiiouaxck mi ttik iimnkimivN- who cakes kuh tuk ijlu yvuiilu, anyway;

" limn. MixrKB! Ilow'a Eviiivimwiv is ChixaT"

hand, hi* right leg owing* Imekward like a pendulum,
with hi* heavily booted foot held rigidly poised for a

forward pilings, dive through the window, ami take
your chance* of landing on a tolerably *oft paooer by
on tlie highway out*ide in order to break your fall.

PREMONITIONS OP SPRING
I ras lour tbe bird* a-humiKing that the gentle

spring i* coming on the way; and l*'neatli the sleet

and allowing I can feel tin* green thing* growing
that will nuke a flora! showing in the May.

Ear above old winter'* bluster I can ace the *nowy
cluster of the treew with their blossom* all a glitter,

while the rarty robin* twitter in de*pite the tang *o
hitter of tile free**-.

I aau aee the gloomy plumber getting daily glummer,
glummer, full of drear, a* hi* profit* for ga*-tittiiig.

and hi* pay for sitting, Hitting, on a fasten piprlel
hitting, disappear.

S can hear tbe coal man groaning, and hi* hard lot

now homtwuiiig, a* he »lt*. that there'll la? no ca»h
in fuel when the mwm.ii* in their duel show old
winter linrali and cruel smashed to bit*.

Oil, the lovely day* of springtime with their hauirnuck
and their *wiug-tiuie. satin we'll spy, a* a certain
noft eadt-n/a in Die general influenza anil the snivica
of all men. air. prophesy!

Hoa.ur. Doiio Danrit.

YET IT PAYS
Tub Amerkan geniu* f<ir advertising, so often und *o

Justly prained for it* fervor and it* artistic excellence,
lit time* show* tbe need of a rr*t raining hand. An
Imiiest Broadway hatter recently di*plavei| in hi* win-
dow ii mound of !int*. with live placard, "The genuine
p*eudo- Panama*." Not far from him wa« an c*tahli*lt-

iiis-ii t that Uire aerie* it* front thi* llamiug sign:
“ Bargain*! Bargain*! Waterproof Umbrella*! ’’ They
i»/e ran-, too. In many strwt-cars of late a brewing
• oinpaiiy tliat >* big enough to know- la-ttcr ha* been
intruding an appealing lifc-nioc portrait. in color, of a
buttle of beer, it-itiforei-d with the following rhyme in

purest New-Yorke*r dialici:

'•Missing empty Inittle* huoii run into coin.

That'* why we pay for their return.”

REPARTEE
- My only fear in rr*|Kn-t to woman suffrage,” Kail]

Mr. Bablilirow. “ i* it* |»o**ihle effect upon the public

life of Ills- future. Wumaiin love of a Isvrgain Would
rails' ln-r In gs* in for cheap atulrwtum.”

- Ye*7" a*ii ill Mr*. Italdibron, with an indulgent
finih'. “ Well—look at the pile of illo*trioo* r>-mnaiit*

you iiis'ii an- »tlll Nth king to!”
Whereupon Mr. Buldlhrow liegan to hem like a

stump speaker, hut nothing came of it Ili* eloquence

wa* not espial to tin- orru*ion.

A REASONABLE PROPOSITION
•• Hit your own meter *ay» ye was gain* forty mile*

an 111111*." *ais| tin- i-oii*4ahle.
•• IIuhIi—

|

deu-s-! ” whispered tin* i|emon*tratnr.
- I'm living to sell thi* sv»r that old rliap in the ton

iiean and I've a|wrdml up the meter nevrnty five |*-r

cent."
•i Hi—all right, I****.” said the run*table. "You

ginim*- twenty live |wr cenL o' the protit*, and I'll let

>v off.”

HURRY UP!
THE LAUNDRY ARTLSI'

In "Mabiskm" *hk i* < kktaISLY vise.
Sub CAS TI BS our A •• wash 1

i it at * ntvnrBt
Aso LIKE ALL Ol |IT3t BEST
Sirr is sever roxus-i

Till mil *l»:s iii.k work •• m so os tiil use."

* Now'* tin- time for a fellow to win fame at the

mere coot of a telegram.'’ *ai,l Itloblio,

“In what wav'” uktd Wilkin*.

••Jiiat tel«grnpl> » denial to , wwmr r that you

lute l**-n offered a place in Mr. Wilaoa « cabinet," »ald

BMk
*d0



AFTER HIS TWENTY-YEAR SLEEP
“IS THIS THE VILLAGE OF FALLING WATER?"

DRAW* BY e W KEMBLE
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FINANCE

tlin* refused-

THE ALLIANCE OF INVESTMENT

'CKSRFl'L manufacturing busi-
in slip MtiMlr West tmall.v

jj-f >1 i-‘ ,V iii iwnJ of additional

ijXx capital. The man who )md built

pAra up tl>* business went to tli* town
wot " ~ JTw '"I - r*H*r, lltMhl Uiisi the profits

of tbe coonni, ami suggested thnt

f’S l,e put *o»e mwirr into iL The
lulll . ,r thought It oxer anil

Tin* business was a good non anil mah-
1 knew, liUt In* was pant tin* point of

taking rinks on hi« investments. I‘Im> manufacturer
thru prupinuMl to tin* capitalist that instead of putting
Money into tin* bualo*** hr lend it a certain >um,
outright. on mortgage. Again the answer whn in the
negHtixe—tlii*r<* u»* not enough in it Xhat wav fur
the lender. It npucared. I in what Uriel*, then, ir-.uhS

In* let him Imvc tlu- money? On mortgage, the capital-
ist ri*|tlii<i|, h«* r (Im* lender ) to have the privilege nt
liny time of changing the ban into an ra|Uivalcnt
Interest in the business. ” I won’t put this monev
into your firm n |*«rtiw*r.'’ hr said. "and I won't
put it in ** it creditor. Hut if you're willing to piv*
nvn the option <if twin" cither nf the two J ebons* dur-
ing the KXtilni ymiM you tan have wlial you wuat."
On tliitt bush tin* arnnfMRMlt Wft* made. And o«i

tinii l«a»i* u lot of other arrangements fair aaeuring
needed capital ore Is* i tig made these day*. Corpora-
t inn* needing roomy have tnrel tn get it by selling
i-oinmon slock—in other word*, by offering tlii* iuve»t-
fiK-n t public uti interest In (hr bo*(tics*. just •* tin*

manufacturer mentioned above offered the ti,w u capi-
talist an irdere*!. Nothing doing. ha* Iw-wi tin* Tr-

uly : we don't want to bike tin* risk, Offer* of lioiid*

hearing a fixed rate of interest have nut a reception
no better. “ There's not - n»'uirti in it for me,” tin*

matiufiii*Uiriii|r nun'* nmltbj friend replied when
U|tproS< lieil along (luxe line*. "Tin- rnxt of living
** too high for any ordinary fixed rate of interest to

attract tW investors «ty. So what hapiieue? F.xadlx
wlutt ha]i|H*iM-il Iii the other ***•*. The investor finally

"cornea st-rema," but only in cx'-liaugo for a writing
wtiirb inak«« him not only a creditor, tiut which give*
I im tho rWit, luting for a term of year*, of at any
time amt lit hi* own opt inn Ix-eouilng a special partner
to an "piitalent aininint.

There bnvi* keen, at the time of w riling, tire hip
bond iooqn »inee the beginning of HM3, and in every
ease tint one the btuada have lieen evmverlildi*. ut tin-

option uf Hm holder, into "Un-k, In the leiurth of the
period during wIim-Ii the ronverwion privilege i> to
remain nprr*tlv», in 11m* ninmint in bond* that In*
to In* turned in to jpt a »hare of »to**k. and in other
detail* tin* i«*ue» differ, but in tbi* one main thinjt
they are all alike—th»v make tin* man ubo buy* them
•i"t only a mxlitor <*1 tin* mni|auv. hut a potential
partnor *» well. If tHi*ine*i* pet* laid umi earning*
fall olf and shnrm in the MMBINtoy are tiepmaed in
prlee, lie t>a> merely to " atarid pat" with bin bond*
amt rullert the inUn**t a* it ei iim** line, ff, on tlie

hand, biaaiiww* »* k-h*| and earnintn* are lurjjv
I the

tlw* fortunate miner nf
ehanp* hi* |Ki*itn*r- to tha

iiirket value.
hew wmmtiUn
d n sharebolder by >imply
letnaiuliny *ti<rk in ex-

An ubwl urraiiireiiH’iit from tlie lliveet'ir'x pnint <rf

view—that i* tin* Ihonj-ht whirli nnturallv ttr*t cotuea
into ihiiu*** mind Hut not too f*»t—l**f> *re jumping
to that eanidn*ii*u there are one or two thing* to t**

umUmf. An aboolBtely *nfe bond. I-ought at a
priee low for it. o* n bmd, and yet eunvertible into
*t«a*k—-that wiaild. indred, reprenent the a«* pfut Kiln
in investment- lint liow about all lbeer ewfivertitile

l»onil>* i hot the near ones, pnrlieiilarlv lait tin* rank
mill rib- nf them so popular at the present time i, are
tln-y ideal investment* a* Itr.ndtf Ami how a)**it tlw*

pros** at whirli they *ri- fdliui Can they l»- laaiglit
' the priee* umi»ii|.-| In- their etalkliug purely a*

uuta. - |*a I- 1 for them l* ,eau*»'

into stork whi'li gn*of the privilege id i

with tbeut
A* to the investment standing of th«* eionert lldie.

a slight knouh-|p> yf »i*enrity valuta i* uli tbnt i*

neveMan- to realm that must •>< them hold no exalti**!

rank. Suuie of tJu**e isenes, it is true, an* amrol
by nuwtgagvs of one -.-rt- or UDthtr, hut only in tlu*

fewmt iw*e. ran tlii* security 1** railed tlr’-t elan*.
And in tin* iiujur itv of costw then- is no wen r tty nt
nil. tlie Imnd* lieing mem " deltenlure* *'—-liwig-term

dmiisps to pay .

Vnw it is nuite trie- thill 1

.* nniiroud like the N. w Hui
an Isrutnwid uenirltv »f n

detientii l*i. of II

bring live tnix

that thro* rank well uim ug whirl. Im
wily. “ high degree of inviwtsnmt merit.
ter of fart, taking them an a elm**, they d<n

BY FRANKUN ESCHER

Creditor and Partner

VIRTUES AND SPECULATIVE POSSIBILITIES CONTAINED IN CONVERTIBLE BONDS

The man who is looking for lond* of really high grade
will not find llieni in tlw eonvertihle elms*. Wlut
he will Ilhd there in the great major itr of cases, if

be knows enough alsnit Judging xmirity value* t«>

lie able to nreogiiise wliat In* see*, are hnnds of ju»t
fairlv good grade— the k>nd of bonds, for example, in

whirli a btislnews man ran bgitimatelv Invest Mane uf
Ids •urjilu* money.
As to the prim of tbew sccuritka. few of them

van lie bought nt a figure repmwutaLlTi* of their in-

trin«lc IriveAlrm-nt value, \vitli real II r»t mortgage
railroad l*ind« uf high grade obtainable to net tlw
buyer four and a ijunrter per rent, nr infer, bonds of
tlw grade of meat of these run vir tilde* might to yield
nt least five iii-r rent. How many of llvrin do?
Blln down the list of percentages yielded by the
prnniliwntsewliVertihlrw, and it will l»* mn that iii most
vase* the yield is as small n* ur smaller than if the
wilirilhs were first mortgages of the highest grade.
Take even tlu* convertible l-ot»d» of eufii|>aiiie« whose
stork jells fsr Wow the conversion priix- and when*
| her— seems little liki-liliood that it will ever lie pos-
sible priditahlv to exerciee Un* conversion privilege,

mid emi then- it will In* found tbnt tlw- mere pos-

sibility of t lie thing enures the bond* to sell higlier

than they otlurwiM* woithl. It i* imiicesilde to gel
uwav from it. To take a vlucun- is Iuiiimii nature.
St ijmlate that- a Ixind in eonrertible into stock, and.
ut whafever iirire that stock Is selling and however
remote may Is- tlu- chance that it will rvi-r sell up
to its conversion prlrc. the fact that the l-.o-l* are
*o convertible will add a mindier nf point* to their
innrkct price. 1'lie gHfrilil*- that •oim-tbing may happen
suddenly to increase the market value of the i-nm-

I'any'* «l*«n* is. the latywr of the l«ond* will tell

you. worth the few extra point* that he has to puy.
In indy too many case* hr doesn't real lr>- that lw> i*

]Mvtog a gml many extra points.

Tlui conrertihlea a* a etas*, then, are not a suitable
form of investment where absolute safety and a* high
an income yield a* i" consistent therewith are the
main eon* iderat inns. Ily no nnaus, however, does that
laciui them even from an investmeiit *tundpoinA
Ihero l» a gooil deal of real investment conducted
with objects in view other tlisn the obtaining of th*
greats*! ninoiiiTt cd safely pnssihte. Drawing the exaet
lino Iwtween s|*-enla1 iori and Imeslmmt i* a tiekllsh
l>u*ini*N*, tint eertain it is that there is a large amount
«d legitimate Investment fur profit. The* widow d*-
|**ni]i-nt ci|Min th.- little income from her investments
and th* 1 holder of tm*t fund* cannot, of course, saerl

the anything in tie* way of safity nr iiir»'ine yield for
the dianc-c of inctfiising the principal, ltut there are
:t gi«*l many rlH*>«*H of inventors which legitims tcly
**n. A man with a grw*l eata1di*beil lai*ine*s. feir

exnmjile. who is making more money than he iM*ds
to lire ini is tv no means bound to invest his surplus
in tin> kind >'i lit»t-mortgage Mid* tlwil never move
more than a point or two aim way or tho other and
that bring in only four per rent. Some of hi* ne-

eumulatcd surplus ran very properly lie invested that
war. but after that has Is* ii attended to he la free
si i to invest hi* money as to give tin* principal a chaiire
to grew. It route* pretty dose to l»*i»g his duty,
M* H matter nf fart, to do mi.

l*'i«r investment of that nort the convertible*, un-
doubtedly, present great lawniiiilitles. A M»d, CX*
chang'wtile for share* whirn have risen far above par
mid whii*li ciwiMt*|«i>-iitly aell* at SO hig a pr-iiiinm
that it yiild* only a low rare ol in<-.ime Is, of enurse,
no investment firopoaitiiNi from any angle. Hot where
profit possihjlitu-s exist and have nut leva discounted,
it k* a different *-tory

.

In inveatlpg for prrdlt-. a» in investing for income
or any thing efse. sufclr remains tlie primary mn
sUlcrati'in, fa the rase of the IxisineM man’s invest-

ment it isn't necessary that tin* security he* a first

mortgage or that it he barked up lry the kind of col-

lateral flint ought to In* there in the case of a *aviugs-
Istnk or trust -fund investment. Hut it >« necessary
that the liond be iiImuIiiU*1v " gcstit." Is thn security
in c|viestio« a dcb**ature ' Well, tlwn it ought ter he
hiiekrd up In* den>oinitratJ-«i isrning ]Miwer—dli bleml*
|ahl i»u th* Mock oxer a long Urnc» of years. Is it

n mortgugi- i»*m* ? In that e««c the buyer want* to
Is* very sure that the property on which it Is secured
i» valuable enough to Cover the vhvir issue—that just

a little really gusl " stutl " hasn't twen |>nt Iwck of
the tsMni*. perhaps, to make it pimnible to sell tl»-iu

as a mortgage issue. In any case and Whatever the
type of bond, the great thing to he sure of 1* that
it hi a good tsniil i-f its inn type.

The gistdii'-** of the bond Mving been paewd upon,
rate of rmvinie i» the ixcxt eiaisiderat ion. \ot*s1v who
know* w tm t he i~ doing buys cotix ,-rtilde ls.li , |h fm-

tho income they yi-hl, hut, on the otlwr hand, there
i* no reason win- n reasonable incxnne should red la*

had. A convertible Mid. indeed, that sell, so high
Unit the inciiM- yield is very low i* not a suitable
investment even fur the business man's surplus. Far
move rewsmi I* then* for the prespective buyer of ntrli
ii lion, I to buy the stock Into which it is invertible.

The iru'uene in that case will is* materially higher and
tho security net oiudi less.

What counts prin<-||Mllv, nf course, in the Intelligent

purrJiaae of ronvertible fionds, is the chance of price

appreelatbm in the security Into which tliey are con-
vertible. For that the buyer l». In the great majority
uf canes, sacrificing a good deal in llie way of income
him! even something In the way of safety. H» is IcihI-

iog his money, to came laiek to the original Idea, only
oil the stipulation that, st any time he may eleri,

ho mar change Ills rfile from that of ereilitor t-i part-
ner. What such a partnership mar be worth tn him
—that, uf Clairs'-. I* »oiu*llilng In* Is going to have all

figured nut before Itn grs-s into the deal at all,

To put it another war. before tn* Im vs convertible

Ixind* he is going u> lia«e * v«ry definite idea a* to

what is likelv to happen in tlie stock fur which they

are fXclMiigciild*. 1 hat tlie stork is going to rise in

value and carry Uw* prl-** of the Immis up with it i*

Mimetliing whieb, of course, neither he nor any one
<-lse tan definitely know i Init the posvihilities of tliat

ha]>|M*ning constitute, actually, tin* underlying motive
fi>r the purehns*. 1 don’t believr in this projioaitliwi

<|«ite funugli t*» buy the shares. •« tlw line of reason
ing. but I do ltglieTe that, the shares are going up
and that if I iwn get bond protection for my money
ami a " call " on tlie stock thrown in it is’ a gms’l

preposition.

Tlie bn«ir*c*a prue|s*cls of the eutupany, therefore,

and the fi|st market record of the sluirea into which
the IsniHs in ciitrstion mi le i-onvertcl l**eooie con-

sideration* of tJie grwtteet imfsirtance—the latter par-
ticularly so. Here is a hnml which, at any time
during the next lire rears, c-nn lie exrhangtxl for ten
slinre* of st4*'k, say, 'in the X Y 7. Kail read. What
is the first tiling whirh eouM* to mind in any enn-
sliferatlon a* to what tl«nl privilege may 1*“ worth?
The priee, naturally, at which tlwwe slmre* have sold
in tin* ihisI. I'rosjieela for future InisIncMs are. nf

emir*#*, ]ui]sirtant. Init “Ven more so. in the opinion
of tlie average Iniyrr, is thr bUfk-and-white record
whieb shows him wlutt. had he had hi* privilege
during the past five years or so. In* might have made.
If during thnt time tb# price of the shares has on
several utxweiim* sold higher than the point at wlib-h
tbc convertible Imnd* ran now be bought, tlw-re is a
first-rate duitire that tliey will sell there again. It
doesn’t prove It. of rourse. Init granted that nothing
has hsptHrnnl in the mean while to n-dner the intrinsic
value of the company's wenrities, there i* a xtreog
presumption In favor of recurrence.

Ihie thing, however, ha* got. to Im* remcinlwnil. and
that I* tliat the creation of a large Issue of nm-
vertilda Itonils in Itei-lf act* a* a drag on tins price
of tlie stick and kccxM it from rising n* it otiierwi*<‘
might. As a,*ei a* the slmk begin* to get up, holdera
of the I*>nds begin to exchange them for shun**, tlie

result being that the Hosting supply ,,f *lia rv* is

largelv Increase'!. If the outstanding issiut of eon-
vertihWa i» a hig one, the increase in the company's
•bare capital may la* terv rnnaideralde—no eon*el-
<raM<\ indeeil, that not only is every one who might
want to put the atock uji in price e<H red off. I>ut the

intrinsk* value of each share nude appreciably loss,

Xumernua are the Instance* to tie found, in tlw market,
of sharp* which. 1*-canse tJwy have big imii'w of rxni-

vert Ible* " overhanging ** tbem. have ln*en weighted
down in pri.v. Tlie lugleal deduction i* thnt. «4lw*r con-
ditions tw-ing opial. tbe r mailer the issue, the more
likelv Is tlu* worttslttl privilege to bnuiae valuolile.

Anrdher important ]>oiiit in coliuret ion with the
conversiiNi of bond* into storks, not always appre-
ciated- is that where tlw bund* are convertible *’ at
a price "--way. ut 173. ns in tin- case of tlw Union
I’aeille fours—the stock has got to move up a good
deal more Ilian * |>oiht in order l" iwrry Un* boiul*

np u point. ''Convertible at 178" means that for

•well #176 in bonds tl*e bolder may curr to turn In,

the company will hand over one share of stock, irre-

speetive of wlint the market quotation of the share*
nr laindn insy hr. When tlw rnnvrrtiblr bonds are
purchasable at JiMi and the „tock into which they
are* ronvertible can ts* sold at 178. there i* no profit
of |(at oh the operation—the two quotation* are ,,u a
naritv. A rtoe of a point io tlw »t<*k to 17d will not.
however, carry tin* price of tbe bond* up a jKnnt. to
lot. It needs >1176 f*vr iw/ue of bonds to get #li*l

/•ur reiX«# in stick- from which it follm that the
''pulling power" of a rix** in the stock toward a ri**-

in thn price of tbe iniml* i* in the ratio of 100 to
178, ur 4 to 7. Differently expressed, the stock lias

got Ui go up seven |xiint# to carry up the Mid* hair

In the cm v- of bun, I* convertible at a price high
above par this is n serious disadvantage. It mean*,
in the first place, tbut the stuck lias got to

**dl at a high price before the conversion privilegx-

i* of any value at all. It mean*, In the second
plitee. that of any mm* in the atock above the etifi-

veraloe point the tudder of the convertible bonds only
get* n iMTtial benefit. The deal, In other words, isn't

that the lender of the muuev is t,i have the right
at aliy litue to buy ail interred in the Inisincss oqui va-
lent to tb,- amount <*f In* loan, hut only t,» the extent
of u part nf it. And that, whether tbe h>tnd-buyer

treihre* it or mol, wasn't the original profion it ton.



HARPERS WEEKLY
The Gentler View

By Flortda Pin

Premature Content

Ir flu- rrform* anil rrveila. ideal* ami
artivitiua. are making toward arty sgrwif
goal. it is toward a happier. arrrnrr,
• unpli-r, anil at tbe witoe time more in-

bresting life for each individual. With
t*'i« as tile surfso- ib'Stiriation, it la-fomr*

h droll vontniilirtion that wo look with
disfavor or. the few people who have nl-

riuiiv arrnnl theta, \W oneh of ua know
"•iiw family that unswi-rs nil the nxpiire-

ruriita of tlie ruralol family of the future.

It livra outside the city, yet tx-ar enough
t*i riant- in for the King. Ita home la

n plan- of surli proport ions that it Irmia
them dignity, yet doe* not force Opulent-e

upon them, and haa an air of i-li-vatoil

democracy, or |*Thap* it would Iw more
n< eiirate to say of rumple aristocracy.
The hiialiand uud wife work at five same
thing, their activities are many, hut prin-
cipally oarrlcl on Inside the family circle.

Their children are marvels of healthy
prattling intellectuality. Hie house con-
tains nbjiit* of genuine la-autv Ullder-

hr their possessors. The keenness,
originality, nml talents of ear'll inrmhcr
are above the average. They Hre precisely
the pr.slort which idealists and reformers.
*«ch in their own way, hope to erolre hv
the tboiisnml.

It would seem obvious that they ahunld
I- stndiswl with fervor. They are prophe-
<ies of the future, and if we lielieve tie*in

to >h- authentic we should give them our
rloM-st attention and imitation. What
». actually do la a marl ugly different
the majority regard them as ipierr.

spontaneity and naturalness rouplrd with
i telligeiMs being for some reason em-
turrassjng to the many. There are other*
e ho adore *uch a family, if they he *i>

f> rtunate a» to know one. They gloat
< 'er each detail of thpir live*. They are
Issieged with i|i»e*tlooa from friends who
delight in the family ut Second hand.
Their delrcion* simplicities are luilm to
worn nerve*. The individuals tliemsrlve*
nre loved, their ways are ulTecthuintely
cl ink led over, the cast* they make in

modern life i* a tonic and refreshment.
Yet there i* a reservation in the approval
ts-stowerl upon them. Instead of being
' ’sited as a group that i* living a* it

should, and alone out of all the world
rs*s|s no change brought nhout in its

midst, they are seen an a delightful hut
wholly unreal fairyland having no ae-

pohb ronneet Ion with the rest of civili-

MtMHI.
We go to them as we would to “ Peter

Pan." sure in advaiw* of the licneficinl

results of so innocent and Iwwlthv B |H»»-

t urn*. \Ylw-n we come away we find it to
'«• a return to hard ground, a deaernt. in

fact, from Peter Pan's tree- top*. It is

just possible that the weight of our own
morality brought u« to earth, for, though
we like to see Peter Pan living in the
tree-toiia, we do not for a moment lielieve

that trie tree-tops are a feasible environ-
ment for the majority. We go further, and
with a |iervrnie. tiresomely rigorous in-

stinct feel that a residence in the tree
top* cut* onn off from the great masars of
pi-nplr who are living on the ground, that
to lie cut off even by being markedly
above la to tie snuirhow in tho wrong. We
feel that the residents of tree-tops tend
a little to become scornful of throe lielow

them, when not entirely oblivion* of their
existence. The plenoant hut necessarily
i'olatrd e*i*tems- of our delightful fam-
ily i*. we feel, led much nearer the clouds
than it I* to *ol Id iwrth. We, of the earth,
slake our solemn liead* at thia. The
(•eights have tlirir advantages, we grudg-
ii-gly admit. They give n hnwil view of
distant*-*. but. we add hastily, the dis-

tances nre very distant, and the result

ant attitude i* that tlie memher* of tin-

family and a few hnrmoniou* friend* atom-
•••••in of normal *iw. while every one else

T* redllrrtl to tlie scuttling Hpi-iis* seen in

a bird's-eye view. When we have gone a*
far a* this in the ungracious business of
disserting, we find that our perfect fain
ilv hn» n little the effect of Iwlng a aeltish

fninlly, and this because we rannot help
feeling that Its content is premature.
Why wo should insist upon riding this

moral high-horse it is impossible to tell.

It might l» traeerl to Puritan disapproval
of happiness, and. if it were. It would Ih-

d’sinlawd with the abruptness owing such
(rallied emotion. It may Is* a tlrrek .hml.t
of the wisdom of flaunting contentment
so openly in the eye of the jealous Fates.

It may hr a grave belief (hat the few
have no right to grasp happiness even
though it rests on their palm when the
many suffer so sorely. Or it may he just
a funny human panic at seeing some one
calmly nit lug the ices w hen you have
many a hard task to do Is-fore you ran
eviH'ct the joy of sitting down to *aup,

Whatevrr the reason, no cannot sweep
away our lerling that though these group*
remain lovable and diverting above every-
thing. they are Homehow cheating. They
ought to Imi struggling and theorizing and
panting and disillusioned as we are. If

we have to go through these unpleasant
phases, it was not friendly of them to have
IlM til go through them with ii« Hur-
rying ahead and calmly sitting down and
taking their ease under the tree of Active-
Serrnity-Ariil-Keen-t'nntrntmrnt, while we
flounder along within view, appear*, in
the light of our own self-pity, a hearties*
thing to have done.

Forcing Plants with Radium
IVirrssnu llnxsn n Mnr.iacir, the fam-

(<u* Austrian Isitnnist. who has twen ex-

perimenting with the growth of plant* for

ninny year*, ha* Ixtii working on the ef-

fect of radium emanation* uiioii the rest-

ing huils of tree*. Ife placed small tills-*

••iitainiii? a preparation of radium
agninst the terminal hud* of a lilac hush
for fmm one to two day*. After a certain
liiigth of time the buds that were treated
opened, whereas the other* remained in

the resting state. After a treatment, of

2« hours with a tube containing lfl.2

milligrams of pure chloride of radium, the
laid* opened a month later,- instead of in

the following spring. This method of
forcing had the di-ad vantage of acting
unevenly upon the hud. so that imp part
wa» MfTctcd more than other*. Instead of

f-lncing the til lie against tlie hud*. lie then
tri.-.l other experiment* in which the
radiations Were made to act upon the
huils: and in these test* the results were
wore nearly uniform.

Curiously enough, tlie effect of the em-
anations or of the radium emild he ob-
tained only if the finds were treated in

tlie latter part of November, or in IV-
• ember. After treatment in Septemler
or tlctoher there wa* no result whatever.
•*n the other hand, if the treatment was
• h laved until January or February, when
the resting stage of the plant was com-
ing lo a elaoc, there wa* no areeleratiun
evident- Indeed, in some ease* the effort
of the radium wa* actually to retard the
development. Tbia would indicate that
the Imd may not be completely formed In

the autumn until several week* after the
leaves have fallen from the tree.
To produce any effect at all. the treat-

ment mast not bo too short, for there is

n point hdow which the radium teems to
have no Influence upon the plant whalever.
Nnr may the treatment lie too prolonged,
for in that rase the plant seem* to he
injured. These result* are similar to
those obtained

| n experiment* made to
find whether and to <vhat extent the win-

ti r Inula ran be forced by el her vapor
nr.ll bv warm water. Similar positive re-
sult* wen- obtained with several other
plant*, sneh a* the chestnut, the tulip,
tn-e. tlie Norway maple, and other*. Some
plant*, however, remained indifferent to
tlie treatment: among them.- were the
glnkri, nr Japanese - maiden- hair-fern pine
tree,” the plane-tree, the beech, ami the
lime. The Ileech and the lime alan failed
to give result* when treated with ether
and with warm water.

The Metal of the Standards
rilRIiK are, undoubtedly. no product* of

human skill on which n greater degree of
care is expended than the standard* of
weight nml measure in use among the
civilised nation*. Two things in pnrticii
lar must lie considered — accuracy and
durability. Nature does not. it fa con-
tended, fumlsli any single metal or min
era I which exactly answer* the rrspiirr
Hu nts fnr a standard of measure or weight
that shall lie as nearlv ns pnasilili- nn
alterable.

It. 1* held thnt the best siilistanre vet
produced for this purpose Is an allov

-

id
ninety is-r rent, of platinum with ten per
cent, of Iridium. This is called Iridoi-
platinum, and It l« the substance of which
tin- metric standards prepared try the
Intrrnntinual <'«unmi»*mn of Weights and
Measures are rmnrioMeil.

If- is hard, it is lew affected hv beat
than any pure metal, it is practically non-
oxidixahlo, or not subject to rust, and it

ran lie finely engraved. In fact, the line*
on the standard meter* arc hardly visible
to the naked eye. yet they are smooth,
even, sharp, and accurate.

It is said that if our civilisation should
ever he lost and relic* of It should he dis-
covered in some brighter age in the re-
mote future, there i* nothing which would
Isxir higher testimony to it* character

Jthan these standard mraturea of irldlo-
plntlnnm.

Travel
In
Comfort
When you travel, be comfortable.

The tracks and trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad

are built for comfort.

The roadbed is rock-ballasted and evenly graded;

and the rails arc solid steel. The cars, both
Pullmans and coaches, are all-steel, heavy and
easy riding. The through express trains have
parlor smoking or club cars with moveable easy

chairs, and a la carte dining service that is

unexcelled. All sleeping cars are the last word
in appointments; tlie coaches are cheerful,

commodious and restful.

Limited trains, like the Broadway Limited between
New York and Chicago, the 24-Hour St Louis,

The Pennsylvania Limited, Congressional Limited,

and Chicago Limited have Pullman observation

cars on the rear with moveable armchairs and large

windows, as well as an open platform, for view-
ing the passing scenery. Up-to-date libra-

ries, current periodicals, daily papers,

and courteous attendants are features

of the Limited train service.

Pennsylvania Railroad service

enjoys the reputation of

being distinctively high

grade and comfortable.

Try it.

chalfonte
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Federal soldiers resisting the successful attack of General Dial upon the

Arsenal, which was captured with 50,000 rifle*. cannon, and ammunition

The late President Madrro riding to the Cilixcns cheering for Genera) Dial after hss

National Palace after a street battle release from prison by the revolutionists

The north front of the National Palace fifteen minutes after the
first repulse of the revolutionary troops !>y Presidmt Madrro

MEXICO CITY IN CIVIL WAR
nAT" or <TVTT' WAm,r̂ «t»-Tm*TTn vr ntr sebhxio* or crsfjui. rrux diae, who istbi senrn iiim skip witiiin Tint aiutxai, hesideti'WRu WAK PKPONnt BY OENUAI. HlTZrA AXD TBKACi!UKJltSl.Y MI MPIAHi, lUMK PHOtOOBAPUb alluW Moui OF TltC MCRNFJt IJ* THE nrarr.TS 4*T THE CAPITAL,

which has bees LAiu.nr nrsmorro rt artilleht ftbe
PhiHafnstU nyyratn In tie InteinMkaal Nr«t fans*
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The Peanut Industry

Tmk MMwtiinrs cuilnl grmuid-

l*»-u or ground-nut. is known in our
N.-utlwrn State* an ll»- punier and gooln-r.

Thr Kti-m-b rail it ftiat<nhc tic Icrrc. It

>« gt-m-mll.v IwIh-vimI to (]» a native of

Africa, where it i* tbf principal food of

nrtiin of the Congo tril»r». Four or lire

of the nut flourish in flnuul.

It* niltintim ho* Iwen *utH<r*»fully

utti-nipted in Spain. In tills countrv it

is ntiMil clnelty in the states of Virginia.

North ('aroliua. and Tennessee, and it

has Iweti cultivated with Miem-aa in Cali-

fornia.

The culture of the peanut is not at-

ten«l«| with much difficulty. l-and suited

to the raising of com or melon* w.

generally aelected. am] <wr* l» taken that

there Is' nothing in the soil that would
stain the shells.

I’lanting In-gin* when the .hinder to

plants from frost has passed. The ground
is plowed live nr sin inches deep, and then
harrowed. The nuts aie taken from the

pod without breaking their skins and are

planted two or three togrtlwr in rows
about three fret apart and twenty inrhes

from hill to hill, being covered with two
inches of earth.

In October, when the nuts are ripe, the

farmer Ioummi* the earth and pulls Up the
vines, to which the nuts adhere, and turns

them over to dry, He performs this task
only in pleasant weather and when the

ground is drv. When the vines have lain

III the sun Uif a day, which is sufficient

time for tlwm to dry. tlie grower stacks

them a round a stake a Ilout five feet high.

Thr vines remain in stuck from three to

live weeks, after which the nuts arc

picked off. placed in sacks, mot shipped

to market. A vine under favor* 14e inn

•

«! it ion- often hears more than a hundred
lints, and the yield per acre fret|ilctitl,r

exceeds forty Ihukh.
The greater part of the Virginia and

North Carolina crop, which is more than
two-third* of the whole cron of the coun-

try. is marketed in Norfolk ami IVters-

Imrg. To polish them, and to remove the

earth uml -terns, the nuts are scoured in

large metal cvlinihre. from whii-li tlley

pa— through blast fan*, in which a strong

current of air separates Uie fully ib-

velapcil nut* having muiiii! kernels from
t*inse imperfectly filled, and from empty
pods. The sound nut- fall through tlie

fan ui-on sorting (aide*. where those that

are discolored are taken nut. and tlie

bright ones are iiomh-iI on into sneks that

Wilt r*rh hold about one hundred jMiUltd*

of nuts. Kadi Mrfc Is marked with the

brand tliat indicates the gTMilc of it* con
tent*.

The dark and the partially filled nut*
are shelled, and the kernels are used hy
candy manufacturers.

Rriughlv speaking, three varieties of

|M-anut are grown in this country—the

white, the ted. and the Spanish. The
white— -the mcsit Important variety—-haa
a nut with two kernels with pink skins;

its vine sprvwds along the ground, in this

respect unlike tliat of the red vnriety.

which grows more upright and in a

The pod of the ml nut holds three and
sometime* four kernels, a ml ha* a deep
red skill.

The Spanish is n much smaller nut.

with a lighter skin iiimI milder flavor

than either of the others possess. The
entire crop is shrllrd. anil used especially

in the confertlun known a- m-iigat.

The |awniit is u llllleh more useful

prmluc I than most people think it to Is-,

lie* ides its u-e ill the him -till form, there

an- innumerable uses whereto it is put.

The nut" rontnin from forty-two to

fifty |tcr cent. of a nearly colorless, bland,

fixed oil. resembling that of the olive and
u-sii for similar purposes,

More tlian twenty-five years ago there
was liegiin in Virginia the mannfaelun-
uf peanut* finttr. of which u psrl ii-ularlv

l-ilntal-lr hiM-nit is nuiile. North Caro-
lim. ha— long made pastrv of poundcil |*-H-
imts. t* i- s|w , eatc-n for dessert, ami i-

nastrd u« * siilmtitute for coffee. We all

know In wlwtcc-nl peanut IniUer I* now
manufactured ami Mild.

The pen mi l is nowt nutritious. The
nrgris-s in many Mi.trots in tlie South
employ it in making ** |-ieridge ru»lanj,"
and they also make uf it a kind of

'The *v ins famishes n folder a- good as
rioter Imr, ami ln«s fatten <m what they
find on tlie fiehls after tlie rrn|i has Wn
gathered.

Eye Photographs
Nwil.r rverrhody know- that we an*

ohj<--t« as pictures mi the retina of the
eye. Out uf tin- fact, doubtless, then-
sprang up the p«|nilar belief. amounting
in Mine -marter* to superstition. Unit
“ picture* ' umv Is- seen in the eye- of
dead men.

* 7

This error has In-on scin-d upon hy

writer- of -amnational fiction, They have

thrilled us with incidents wherein the
murderer luis. in due course, heeu identi-

fied by menus of tlie “ picture ” of him-

-elf left upoa the retina of hi* victim.

Tlie iilen i*. of course, that as the eye of

the victim last rested upon the counte-

nance of hi* munlerer the sensitive retina

had taken and retained, ns its last im-

pression. a "BirlUlt" of the slayer’s face.

In view of the repeat'd assertions of

scientific men that no such thing rmtld

happen, it is -urpri-lug tliat this super-

st it ion -till endure* in various parts of

l lie world. Certain investigators, it ap-

pear*. not contenting themselves with

minting out how absurd, even in theory,

is the idea of live “ eve photograph,” have

been at some |stiiis praetieaJlr to demon-
strate the fallacy of the lielief. The ex-

IH-rimi-nt* were not for ohvinus reasons

miob- with human eye*. Instead then*

were used the eyes of rabbits; not- only

those of dead nild.it*. Ialt of living ones

h « Well ; ami every effort was made to

itctcrmiur whether tlie retina of tins rab-

bits eye would receive anil retain an
impression even remotely resembling a
"picture" or “ photograph.” Tlie re-

sult* were such as to dispose for nuee ami
all of the idea of the “ eye photograph.”

Careful observation made of ralibit eyea

siihjeeti'd to suitable tests showed uothtng
whatever resembling any picture.

Echoes Louder Than Sound
To «o»t persons it would seem impos-

sible for an echo to Is- louder tluui the

sound that produced the echo, hut under
certain ratlw-r |ieculiar condittoM this is

rrallv true.

Wlien a revolver is fin-il from a halliwm

the report is sharp, but nut so loud as it

would Is- if the glia were fired on the

surfan- of the rurtli.

If the balloon b- up something like two
thou-and feet or higher, there will Is- a

few seconds* silence after the revolver shot

and then a l«ar or deep rumble will rise

up from tlie earth.

If ail explosive- is lowereil from the l«»-

ket of the balloon until it hang* a few

hundred feet lielow. noil it U discharged

with an electric spark from a battery in

the hands ot one of tlie aeronaut-, there

will come to the ears of thorn- above a

report like a revolver shot am) then a few
M-tvimi* of silence, followed l*v a peal of

the loudest thunder ever heard.

There is no solid iso kgroniul about or

above the lwlbsmists to produce a rv~

Isiuml of the atmospheric sound-wave and
the air i* more dense Is-low. Thus, when
the MHind-uaves penetrate the ilen-er

lower -train of air and then the solid

earth. 11m- echo produced sm-nis to the

eais of thr- iK-eupants of the lalluon far

louih-r tlun the original siaiud-

“ Down Brakes ’*

I \ urw-|iapi-r neeourit* of railway col-

lisions one tmjllently eiuounter* till*

statement

:

•' (hi seeing tlsr danger, the engineer

nliisth-rl ‘down hrakr-s ' and reversed the

lexer."

As ii mntter of fact, the expression
- down brake- " has Is-r-n olisolete for a

long time. What the engineer really

doe- kIm-ii a collision -eeiii* impending
1- to shut off steam, apply the nir-lnrake.

mid o|s-n the sand valve*,’ All this lake*
slsi.it live seconds, ami in that time alt

tluit liiiman effort is aide t« aei-nmpllsh

for tie. train uiwl |si—riig. r- may he done.
Railway engineers nrc instructed never to

reverse tin- engine after (lie air-brake has

Is-r-n applied, hemusr the revenml reduces
tin- re-i-ting power of the brake*.

Eskimo Lamps
It is Is-lieveil tliat |lw- Kskinoi lamp was

invented Is-fnnr its posseSMir* emigrat'd
from their original lnmw, which was pride

ably fartln-r smith and near the seai-nad.

Itut the form of the lamp IsH-onics more
spec* lured the higher (Is- latilllile is. Tin-

larii|si of southern Alaska have a wick
edge of t«<> Jni-bs*. while tlmse id Point
lliiimw and nortlu-ra tlrcctiland luive wick
islges of seventeen lit thirty-six i in- lies,

Tin- lump i- employed f«ir melting snnw
and ice to nMsin drinking water, for rook-

ing lighting', warming, drying skins, an-l

in the arts. It is also a -mini factor and
the sign of tin- family unit, each head
of tin- family liaving his lamp.

Wood-pulp Sponges
Tut:.\rru with chloride- of rim-, w.ssl

pulp form- a viscous ma-s. Wltcit -ult

I- lid'll-.! Mini the llllxtun- has tss-n rlns-l
with alcnlud ami eampressed a fair ini'

tation of H sponge tcntiH*.

Two 8te<] vestibule trains, representing in workmanship
and artistic finish the perfection of the car builders' art, have
been put into service between Boston and New York. They
form the “ Merchants Limited " of the New York. New
Haven fit Hartford Railroad, the 5 o’clock five-hour train be-

tween the two cities.

These new trains are practically indestructible; they are
built like battleships. They are made of steel, reinforced under-
neath with two immense steel girders running the length of the
car.

Each of the new trains will consist of six cars, exclusive of
the diners. There will be four parlor cars, a combination
parlor and baggage car, and an observation smoker. All of
them have a steel exterior and an interior of inlaid Mexican
mahogany. For rich, yet unobtrusive decoration, they surpass

anything heretofore turned out from the Pullman shops.

The usual drawing room has been eliminated in the parlor

cars, giving them 36 chairs instead of 28. These chairs, up-
holstered in tapestry, with self-adjusting backs, are models of
their kind.

These cars are the first to have the new, indirect system of

lighting. From a dozen bronze lacquered domes, each con-
taining a 100-watt lamp, light is thrown upward against the
white ceiling of the car. Thus reflected and diffused, the

light has the softness of twilight, and yet the finest print can
be read without eye strain.

Each car carries its own lighting system, generated by a
dynamo run by a belt from the car axle.

The old system of hot-water heating has been discarded
for direct steam heating, while drafts arc eliminated by the
Garland system of ventilation.

The interior finish of the observation smoker, with 40
leather chairs, differs from the others, in that it is of rich cocoa-
wood. A huffet, in which hot coffee can be made quickly by
electricity, is attached to this car.

The traveller will find himself in surroundings calculated
to afford all the relaxation he needs to make his journey between
the two cities one of positive pleasure.

Portable

Fireproof
Garages

syj M »r sains

-MADE. AT KEY WEST>-

GEORGE
WASHINGTON

or

Woodrow Wilson

A profllM'ly illustrated lMugn»|iliy nf our

first Pn-Miii-nt Ivy his dislinxuulir-d fi-||ow

Virginian and surmocir. In tbe fn-rspretivi-

of Amrrican history a pempmm* rlt-amr,

prrhap*. to (his n-ndi-r than to any ntliw—

•

the prriod In-aU-d in wtpwiaHy sigmln .-int,

bring till- i-Nlablidiinrnt of the lb-public un
tlu- firm bow of Coaotitutional law.

,i^ Full Pliy Hlwlruhnn*.

Crotrrr tiM‘, 1W.1 1 HW
Harper A Brother*. New York
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The Old Sea-Clock
Ci.ockr cam* into nw ii» Butnp* dur-

ing tin- thirteenth tx-ntu nr. There i» evi-

dence to allow that they were employed
at n miK'll curlier period than that. al

tliouifh it is probable tliut for the moat
put they were nmiiM a* am onP*
oaiticu. The first form wiu. that of the
•'

Ini In »<*• dork." the enii-truct ion <»

vihieh rendered it lm|irartieulili' for use

at «*-a. Its movement* were irregular

and it* utility was nullified by tlie rock-

ing motion of vessel*.

Huygens hud need pendulums for the
i> filiation of disks on shore mi early us
ItK'nt. and in I It*A hi* application of

spiral springs us regulator* of watches,
made them, in a measure. urailable for

mm nt mu; txit the fact remain* that tlie

nul introduction of time-keeper*. u here-
by Htamiard time could lie tarried to anv

rk of tin* world, and longitude, a* well,

determined. come at no late a period

u» the eighteenth century, with the In-

vention* of John Harrison. The rise of

modern navigation may lie dated from
the Improvement of the sextant In 1731

u ml t lie invention of the chronometer iu

1733.
With the chronometer of to-dav. and

the ingenious instrument* on hoard every
•hip, there i* now no diflkulty in i«H-
turning the time, and. consequently, the
longitude.

Blit Midi »»» not iilway* the raw. flu

the vessels of the old day*, before tlie in-

tentions referred t*>. and when only the
crudest sextants were known, seamen ire-

urntly had recourse to curiously clumsy
evict-*. TImt, nevertheless, saved the

mariner from ehaoa and destruction;
and. even though lw could not name the
hour with any degree of certainty, and
was often mixed as to hi* longitude, he
nt least knew the day of the week—no
»niall comfort on the high sea*.

Kdipw* of the moon and the position*
of the star* afforded some assistance to

Color Changes in Fishes
It i* a well known fart tliut the tailor

of tlw «Win of fi»he* change* from time to
time, apparently under the influence of

external condition*. Many studies have
l»v-n made of t hi-* phenomenon, and it ha*
I **~n found that certain cells of the akin,
tl o*e containing tin- Mark pigment, cuu-
tiaet when acted upon by nrtaln stimuli,
thus reducing the total n mount of hlnek
rv posed. The study nf the red and yel-
low pigment eel I * ha* boon mueh mom
difficult. for the reason that these pig-
liwnt* are dissolved hy alcohol, so tiial the
nmterial is not. rcudilv prepnred for ini-

nosrtipk' study, lit. Karl von Frisch, nf

the old-time skipper. He win, however,
greatly hanilhapis.il hy hi* lack of us-

tronnniUal knowledge and the inferior

quality of hi* " spy-glass." Moreover,
eclipses etmld not he anangiil for evert

night in the wi-ek. and tlu-re were dark
lights when the stars could not 1"?

A popular form of sea-clock iu the old

day* wn* the sand-glass. Many of these

glasses were timed to run twenty-four
hour* and. prior to the departure from
port, the ship's glass was set exactly at
noon. If it were carefully watched and
turned as «<« a* the sand ran down, the
skipper could reckon the days with a fair

degree of accuracy.
Side hr side with tlie large glass were

placed half hour and minute-glasses. The
mail at the helm carefully watched till*

sea-ehs-k and announml the time at regu-

lar intervals hy striking a hell. It was
customary to estimate the durution of any
incident hy so many gla-se*. “To tit#

the glass" uas an operation very con-

genial to laxv aranirn. It consist.sl In

turning tlie glass before all the Mini had
run down, so that the watch was appre-
ciably shortened.
The twenty-four-hour glass wo* even

employed, aside from keeping a rough ao-
i'i*ii lit of time, for the pur|*o~c of estimat-

ing longitude. The iliormw* hetwren the
tufnty-four-hour glu*» and the time by
tbr sun was estimated; anil tills differ-

ence was held to represent tbn longitude
east or w<-Ht, according as the sun’s time
might* l«e before or after tlia “time" re-

turned by the glass.

"Taking the sun” was u queer opera-
tion |n the old day*. Clumsy quadrants
it rial sextants were utiliz'd. Toward raid-

day tin captain apiawn-d on deck to per-
form liis solemn function. After imu-li

screwing of eyes ami wagging of the
quadrant, the master would bawl out to
the mate. " Make it Mist”

.Munich, lias carried on experiment* that

help us to understand the working* of

these color change*. lie find* Him t the

r»*l and yellow pigment cell* nr*- connected

with the spiigti cord and with the svm-
puthetie nervous system hy mean* of

M-rve tlher*. the same ns the black cell*,

ami like the latter they arv made to con-

tiai-l bv stimulation. This is in marked
ecutrust to the eoinlition found hy Busier-

iiionn to obtain in t,*»d-. ill which the

Muck cell* expand while the yellow one*
contract, and rice nr,<* Hr von Frisch

founil the same condition.* for many ape*

eie* of Ash, lielonging b> several families.

Another orri— nf experiment* lend* to

the disrovrry that when the pigment cells

are stimulated directly similar contrac-
tions take plaee in all tlie tlin-e kinds of

<»-ll*. For example, an electric shock, or
a mechanical blow, will cause the skin
to become pale. It i* not certain, how-
ever. whether these stimulations act di-

lectly upon the cells or indimrtly through
tin* nerve* connecletJ with the cells, a. a
rrllex. The absence of oxygen ami an In-

eieuse in the temperature produce simi-
lar result*.

F.s|w, hilly interesting are the results oli-

tnined from experiiiH-nt* on the influence*

of light upon tin* skin. In these experi-
ments ran* was taken to distinguish be-

tween the action of light impression* re-

ceived through the eye*, and that of light
acting directly on the skin. A re-*.-turn

o< the skin color to change* in the light,

hail alre-adv been established for reptiles

and ainphildans, but was not certain in

tlie cast* of fishes. Kurlicr investigator*
l.ad ob-emsl a contraction of the pig-

ment cells under the inlliletice of intense
iliuminstion in eels and in several nicni-

l**TH of tlw salmon family. I)r. von
Frisebn could not get tiiese result* when
lie repented tlie experiment*. But with
other Specie* of lixli lw* obtained quite
different result*. When one of two nimi-
larlr pigmented fish wa* plai-ed in the
dark tlie skin Iecume paler in a few ic-
otul*. This is true even after the fish

has hern hlitnleii. A similar re*lllt had
lsen <iU,-rv,-,| lii minnows: hut it was
later diseorenrd thnt here tlie change in

flic skin is brought about not. by the di-
rect action of the illumination Upon (lie

skin, hut a* a reflex result of stimulating
tlie ^Mailed “third eye,” a little out-
growth on the top of till* brain. This
” epiphysis ” prolahly correspond* to a
third eye, since it appears like an eye in

the early stages of development, aiiil III

ctrtain reptile* tlie rmcnililaiwe to the
eye is complete. Moreover, when this

lump of tissue is cut out of the minnow,
without injuring any other part of live

brain or nervous system, the animat
«a*es to respond to changes in illumin-
ation liy change* in degree of pigmentat inn
of the skin. When thia "eye” is present,
however, the minnow's skin nn !«• made
to change color by directing a lieam of

light upon the top of the head, even after
the flail has been hlimM. In some spe-
cies experimented with bv Dr. ron Frisch,
the change can l«* brought about by play-
ing a beam of light upon a limited area
ot the skin, or by causing a then shadow
on a limited portion, itnt no effect* are
piodmwd by merely illuminating the head.
And in all the Hinges noted the red and
yellow pigment cells take part just the
same as tlie bluek.

Change* in color through “ psychic *

stimulation are quite common in fishes.

By this h. meant that tin* changes may
l«e brought alsnit hy disturbing the uerv-
•us system of the animal in some wav.
In one specks* of fish the animal heeomvw
pale when it is merely threatened with
the finger! In another aperies excitement
pioduns a darker color. This different-
in eomparrd to the fact tliat human ls*ings

•nay become pale with anger, or flushed

under th«- inttueuee of tlie same emotional
•linturlianei*, and tin* analogy is a true
one, for In both inun und fish the change
,i> appearance of the skin Is hrought about
through nervous currents from the sym-
pathetic nervous system, or from the
spinal eord.
The adjustment of tin* minnow- to the

color of it* surroundings is brought about
In the expansion nr contraction of the
nil. yellow, and black pigment cell*. Over
n red. green, blue, or violet bottom the
ri action ot the fish is the same as lliat

to a gray of a certain shade, according
to the illumination. Thus the apparently
pnr|Hw*fn| resemblances of tb<**r animals
to their surroundings are brought about
without anything corresponding to ixin-

sciolism's* or purp.su-. hut arv the direct
n suit* of tin- construction of tlie animal
ami the constitution of its cells.

Synthetic Food
Fob sonic time chemist* have lawn try-

ing to prepare a avnthctle nitrogenous

food. It •» known that in the work of

digistion the nitrogenous materials which
are alnorlwil go thruiigh a ss-ries of «|e-

g« Herat inns nr disintegration*, ami the

orgnnism n>*imilatcs them in llw sim-

plest possible form. Accordingly, the ar-

t Trial fo,.| must offer to tie- organism
nitrogenous element* relatively simple. A
Iblgian named Kffronl look the residue

of tlie mnilllfaetlire of beer front distil-

leries, and drew from it the sugar which
il contained, washr-d it. priwvil It, ami
mixed it with sulphuric acid, obtaining
in this way at the end of two or three

days a solution ill which the nitrogen

presented itself in the form of diverse

a. Id- rwsitv assimilated. The pasty ex-

tract finally obtained |«ossw*s4d a very

prunoum-c-l tn»t4* of meat, and has a fi*.«l

Value not less I bat. three times greilter.

Trials nf this food made in |trn-».-l* by

hi tors an* said to liave bi<en highly nab

Itfactory.

3d by Google
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A Delightful

Trip for Your Family *

' YO0 wife an<l vour children will tfcotOaaMp enjnv n trip
r.n the world famous 20th Century Limited between
New York or Boston and Chicago. Take them vrlth

you next time. The service* of courteous attendants,
including a ladies' maid — the home* like privacy of a
stateroom— the picturesque scenery of the "Water
Level Route"— the comfort by day and refreshing
sleep by night— will make their enjoyment complete.

Lv. New York 2.45 p.tn. Lr. Chicago • - 12.40
Lv. Boston 12-30 p.m. At. Boston 11.55
Ar. Chicago • • 9.45 a m. At. New York • 9.40

The World

Famous

'Overnight Train

The Reason of Plants

By John T. Timmons

Max with all his luested wisdom, is

not intelligent Iteyond a certain degree.

1’laut* poauw-s* reason too.

f Jo into the garden and watch a few
of the plants growing there. You will

find them didiig thing* for a reason in a
way Unit i* Ih voiuI thr conipn-lwusiun of

tile most intelligent human being.

Ilow many |irnu>iis hate noticed the
m* ri ii* r in which the hop vine climbs tire

twirl The vine* run round the polo
ir-'iu left to right, and will not change
their mod* n( asecashm. m> matter how-

much man attempts to train them or in-

duce tiiein to run round thr pole in thr
op|iositr direction.

There is a reason for fhi*. and perhaps
more than one. Man is unahle in all his

wisdom to (ell why. hut be has to ac-

knowledge there must !«• a reaaoa.
Bran vines ami, in faet. all otlirr com-

m-'ii trailing or climbing vines run di-

rertly opp.mitc to tho hop vloe. Tliey
go round the poles nr trellis wires from
right to left, and it is difficult to induce
any of this class of vines to change their
plan or method of growing, ami when
started round in the direction tukrii by
thu hop vine, they will untwist themselves
if paaaiblr, ami start in their natural
course.
Then are reasons for theae vines grow-

ing as they do, hut man tin* not he*n able

to determine what those reasons are.

It happens quite frequently that vines
fin. I tloir support weak or insufficient to
sustain their weight, and they reason out
a plan to aolve tin- difficulty. They en-

twine with one another, weaving n mo*
that is often much stronger than tire

support over which the vines climb. Fre-
quently vines will reach out from op-

posite points toward each oilier, and, if

observed closely, tliey will lie seen to
reach for each other and. with exact pre-
cisian, they will clasp hands, as it were.
Such a combination of strength is often

needed to sustain great weight in foliage

and fruit*.

Two vine# may grow n f,.w feet apart,

and there will In- a sudden impulse in

each to reach out ami embrace the other,

ami if they are watched it cannot l»

denied that tlier know just liow far they
are apart, and Ikw they mu*t reach rui-h

other.

Many an old Inndstape gardener can
tell us that trees ami plants are emo-
tional. When a tree that has stood (or

year* in some old-fashioned grounds,
such a* our forefathers used to pows*,
is removed on account of injurv or dis-

ease, or to make room for something els*,

the tree* and shrulm that Htand near, ami
which have been companion* for years
through w intry w ind* and summer linwes.
*!i«iwr their regret and sorreiw very often
by siekriiing and dying.

Flowering alirulw are more apt to show
tlreir emotion in such raw**. Many shrub*
w ill die nithin a few weeks if separatrel

from their companions in live garden.
Kerns and hegoalaa as well as some of

the sultanas, which are much better
known as " patient bloomers.” will not
tolerate the removal of plants that have
Isen companions for years, or even a few
months. If one is removed, the other*
will show their sorrow by wilting and
drooping, ami in many instance* the

plant removed from its comimniiais will

wither and die. not even yielding to tlie

kindest treatment amt excellent care.

Fern* must Is? allowed to remain in

their accustomed place In the window, or
in tho eonarrvatory. or they will do lit-

tle, if any. good for the flower-lover.

Many plants resent certain acts on the
part of owners, which arc meant for kind-
new*. Kindness has killed thousands of

cacti. That specie* of plant is very in-

dependent.
riant* that have heen companions for

months and separated will regain their
former composure anil show it In their
appearance if reunited within a few day*.
I* that not emotion?

Saints* in Prison
**xr of Hie extraordinary custom* in

Hint fossilized perversion of Boil-Ill ism.

Tibetan Isuniii-m, is a form of self-im-

murement. It consists in lieing volun-
tarily walled up in a small rave for sev-

eral yearn, even a* many a* twelve. This
iM-rmnre prevails especially in the neigh-
borhood of the grewt monastery of Tn*hl-
lonpo iwar Khlgntse. In the up|ier Rranta-
putra valley, where several such hermits
«re acquiring sanctification in dark holes.

In one case a devotee who has jisnt Ireeii

n leased after twelve year* lived in a
grotto with a square hole a span in diame-
ter left in the front wall. Knell day ii

monk passed through tills window pro-
visions of barley meal. tea. and wuter.
hut did not sp.ak to the inmate. That
mute anchorite spent hi* time In i-onstaul

reading of tlie holy scriptures of Buddha.

which hn took into the cell with him. hy
aid of a small lamp, oil for which wn*
furno. Ii- 1 (nun time to time. All duy
he read and prayed, and rose regularly
in the middle of the night for devotion.
Although he might kindle no lire, even in

the mid of a Tibetan winter, lie was per-

mitted to wear nothing hat a cotton
shirt. In addition to tlie scriptures lie

studied magi--, particularly meditating on
unii kind which, they say, rendered him
insensible to cold and finally freed him
from tin- law* of gravity, so that hr could
travel a* with wings. At last, when liis

lime for release was at hand lie was ex-

pected to crawl out through the tinv win-
dow. Sven I led in. who saw one of these

oil*, told thr monks this would In- im-

i

-iMsiblr. despite the man’s eiuaeiation. hut
Itry said it would be done mlraculoudy.
After hi* release, the devotee received
saintly honors anil rank at the chief tem-
ple of hi* sect ; and some other candidate
for sanctification eagerly entombed him
M-lf in thr foul cave.

The Multiplication of In-

fusoria

Sfk.IKI.xo generally, no one has ever
given more than an approximate estimate
of the rate of multiplication of rairro-

s«opi« animals. But Miss L. L. Wood-
ruff. writing of her experiment* In tin-

organ of thr Biological anil Medical So-
i-lety of l*jndon, seems to corno very dime
to definite iiumlirr*. On May I, Hh> 7. she
took one individual of the speeies /km-
I'rrivn mrrrfio. and. afU-r putting it in

a drop of water, b*ik care to isolate it

and count tin- numla-rs that this single

animal reproduced until May I, 1912.
iJuring this pernul of five years her oli-

sa-rvatinns were continued daily, and sire

cuunU-d 3.929 generation*, corresponding
to 452 the first year, film the second rear.

BIS the third year: lH2 tin- fourth year.

612 the fourth year, ami 6B2 the last "year
tliat is. three generations every two

dura. Tlie numlu-r of individuals pro-

duced from thr iHinimencenieiit of this

experiment is such that, could it Is-

maintained in arithmetical progres-

sion for a comparatively short prrioil

of time, tlie velum-- would In- givuter than
that of the -wrth it

—-I f
. But thrre is

) e*s- in to think that, in infinitely con-
tinuous generations, the potency of re-

production would vary much from year
to year- However, these experiment*
show pretty conclusively tho creative po-

tency of living protoplnsm. The cele-

brated calculation of the multiplication
of grains of wheat is apparently not to
br UM-ntiniHsI ill the Name l-rcatli,

Indians on the War Path
Against Tree-Killers

I’m

K

Hltti-k Hills lieetlr, which, through
neglect to apply tlie proper method* of

i-Antrol at the proper time, killed, during
the period from 1897 to IM7, more than
a Ini I lost feet Imard measure of the mer-
chantable-# iu-il tiinlH-r in the Blnek Hill*
of South Dakota, wa* found in 1911 to he

threatening similar devastation* In tin-

valuable tiiuU-r id the Tongue River Res-

ervation of the (Iw-yenue Indian* in south-
eastern Montana.
A co-operative Iwetlr control project

was organ I zed. in which the Itrancli of

Fon-sb Insect* of tho llureuil of Kiltie

mology. t.f. B. l>r|iartment of Agriculture-,

guve advice and in-t ructions, the Indian
Service uf the Department of the Inte-

rior furnished the funds, and tlie Clieyenne
In-llan* did the work,

Klcven ilioinum-l and aeventreii trees

were cut und tiarked between July I, 1911,
ami July I, 11*1?. in order to destroy the
beetle*. Five fact that a large percentage
of thr- trees whieli harbored the ta-ctlc*

was snwtd into luinln-r hy mills instalh-il

for that purpose, resulted in a total net
cost of hut 4903.33 against a prolwble
saving for the next ten year*, in the
stuinpage value of tho trees, estimated
ut 675,IICM* to #123.900.

The Colors of Grapes
Tug dark-re-d color uf -vrtain gra|H-«

(* -lire to n compound of tannin which all

varieties of the vine contain. The color
six-ms l«> depend on the nun Lined action
of the air. light, and heat. Ihe change
in color is produced naturally In the vine
hr m*wn* of a specific ferment which
carries the oxygen of the air to the gra|N-

These ferments are often the agent* of
coloring in vegetable substance*, as tliey

are often **rn in apples and in potato**
which have Is-en cut ojieu ami thus ex-

|xi«cd to <<-ntaet with the air. Tin- grape*
j

that are white on maturity owe the ah i

»enew of coloring to the hIsm-iicc of thi* ,

ferment.

HOTEL SEVILLE
Madison Arenac it 29th Street

NEW YORK

4J Adjacent to the principal ahopa
and theatre*. BUT juat away
from ALL noise.

tj A very desirable, quiet, FAMILY
hotel with all modern conven-
iences at moderate prices.

Particularly attractive

to ladles and families

Rooms suh hath*, SZ.Stf lo If 00 per day

M OO t
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Harper’s Guide

to Wild Flowers

By

Mrs. Caroline A. Creevey

Thi* expert authority explains—
for young und old—the flowers and
plunt.x. Here are the new clav-iHen-

lions, etnlMNlying the derision* of the

Vienna lvotnniral OOOgTCM, Some
old natnew, dear to us. have exime

hack. and then' i* a greater simplicity.

Many colored plaice show the flowers

as (hey actually up|M-nr to us.

Omrn -iia. (‘ML J/,7>> wf
,

IIAKPF.R A BROTHERS. NEW YORK

HUNTER

BALTIMORE RYE
THE AMERICAN GENTLEMAN'S WHISKEY

S-iU a all first class rates sul by I *h#r*
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The Match

Owe would naturally think that so im-

portant n discovery a* tiuit of phosphorus

wmili] have at mice Nil to the Invention

of the match: tint the fact la "Mr hundred
and fifty yearn eln|Mrd after such dis-

covery U-forr an ©baewrr chemist stumbled
upon tin* principle id the present '•tire-

stick." Till* principle waa that tlie fric-

tion of phosphorus between rough sur-

farea—for example, two plena of brown
pajM-r— produced a flame.

During the early year* of the nineteenth

century it wh» found that |*ita**iuni

rhloratc. ill combination with Naif- sugar,

kindled when brought into contort altli

milphuric arid- This fact waa at once

utilized, and aUractire metal cioo. con-

taining.' on** hundred sugar and pota-li

tipped splint*. a* well a* a phial holding

a«>H-«tiM saturated with sulphuric acid.

mh*i made their appearance. They ciat a

iniinea inch, or about live dollur*. The
ilrvice waa not. however, long popular,
hot ao much because of the puce, whieh
waa ultimately reduced one-half, but by
reaiuiii of the affinity of the acid for water.

It ahnorlied moisture from the atmosphere
in Mirk quantities aa speedily to make the

device inoperative.

Then it waa suggested that if phos-

phorus were beatiil in a phial until an
oxide forme.) within upon the glam, and a
sulphur- tipped splint were di|-|>cd there

in. It would ignite on again coming in

contact with the outer atmosphere. The
ml of phowplMinia operated against the

general adoption of this idea.

The first friction match, or “ lucifer."

a» it wa* cal hit. was invnit.il by John
W alker, a chemist, of Stockton. England.
Thia consisted of a splinter dip|H*d in a
11*01pound of antimony Hulphatc and po-

tassium chlorate. Ignition wa* obtained

hy compression between two piece* nf

sandpaper, an Operation that proved ob-

jectionable ainec the heads were apt to fly

off without igniting tin* wood.
Then phosphorus wr*a *ntot>tiitrd for

antimony. This match waa known aa the
* 1 ’oagrpve.” Gradually the cum|xisition
waa improved, other constituents taking
lli. place of the potash, until the perfect

match waa developed.
To-da,v phosphorus ia tlie chief in-

gredient of tlie tips of most friction

mateIlea. The sulphur ia added to insure

a continuance of the flame, in order that
the wood may he thoroughly ignit.il. The
eliaracteristir peculiarity of each variety

of match** i*> con tiunt to the preparation
of the lips. All manufacturers employ
very nearly the same ingredient*. Iwit in

varying proportion*. From one-eighth to

one- twelfth of the tip is red lead, niter,

or aome other substance securing a proper
amount of oxygen to feed the flame. The
remainder of the tip is phosphorus, and
gum or glue to secure the fluidity essential
to adhesiveness.

Almost any light wood furnishes a suit-

able match splint. Birch has the prefer-

ence in Europe, while white pine is the
favorite ia thia country.
Bv modern process.* the wood that t*

to lie made into splinta ia aaw.il into

Mock* two indies square. These are fed
to machines that instantly reduce them to
well -shaped match splinta. As rapidly a*
the splint* drop from the machine—unless
round matches are desired—they fall in

regular order upon an einllcas Wit that
carries them to the dipping trough. To
obtain a round mat.-h the wood is first

forced through dies.

In tlie dipping-trough the splints arc
brought into contact with a wheel-brush
revolving in mclt.il sulphur. Passing mi.
they reach a second trough where the
phosphorus mixture that pruvl.l** tlw- tip

is. in like manner, applied. Then they go
to the dryiiig-rnoin.

Safety-matches are, for tlie im»t part
derive.! from the employment of r.il ph.se

phonis. The theory «if tlie safety -match
i» to separate the ptinsphoru* and the
chlorate, which are united in the head of
the ordinary match. The dipping mixture
for tl«e maieh is of potassium chlorate or

nitrate, antimony sulphide, ami glue This
mill' h will not kimlle uni*** it «« rnbls-d
against a surface containing phnsphonis.
lint some inamifai-tiirers |mt a small quan-
tity of phosphorus into tile Ills tell itself,

and then it Is not n safetr-match.
Tlw JapHnese produce a variety of

peculiar match.*. some of which are utade
>•1 |Hiper, tine form burns with an evrlllv

III in in< nis llanie. efenling. a* iiwitliUnt ion
proi-mU. a red-hot lu.ll of gl.ming saline
matter.

Animal Trials
Many curious tcehniralitic* are found
the laws of Europe in the Middle Am-*.

K„r in-tance. in tlw .«*• of a child killed

hy a p»g. nr « kill.d bv a bull, the
trial »a* .•ondml.d exactly ns if the uni
10a I Nad Imi-ii morally responsible. It was
indicted. placed hrfore the ordlnaty tri-
buiia t- mid. nn rniivieli.m formally giv.ii

mcr l« excctifiim.

Tlw •"searches of lluringGuuld show

•THAT GROUNDHOG WAS A LIAR. ALL RIGHT’*

Remington— the first Typewriter.

Remington Typewriter Company
I Intorpor*wd)

New York and Everywhere

WHEN the need of

the typewriter
came to the business
world, the Remington
came. Others followed.

Remington was the
first typewriter— it is

still the first typewriter.

First in the field, the Remington
organtzariun began building experi-

ence, step by step, irom the actual

practice of typewriter users—always
a step or two in advance of the users’

need. Other makes followed.

Today the Remington typewriter

stands unique as the greatest revo-

luiiotiixer, the greatest energizer

the commercial world has ever seen.

And by no means least of its bene-
ficiaries are all other makes of

typewriters— for the Remington
created the typewriter industry and

blazed the way—for the others to

follow.

1,600,000 Remington-
written letters mailed in New
York City alone every busi-

ness day in the year.

That tells the story of Remington
pre-eminence, of the confidence of

captains of commerce in it, of the

faith of tens of thouxaiidx of effi-

cient employees, of the limitless

selection in choice of operators and
choice of positions—the machine
that has made work for the millions,

and millions for the work.

that, during tlw fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries, guilty animals suffered death ou
the gallows, code* were hiirn.il at tin-

stake, and processes against snails, flies,

miw. tnol.*, ant*, caterpillars, etc., were
common. When- the ordinary courts of

Justice failed, culprits, animate and inani-
mate. fi ll under the ban at tlie glltwlu
tieal courts. Thus orchard* were rxrom-
muiii.at.il by the bishop because children
resorted there to eat apple*.
A curious trial was that pertaining to

the Protestant chape! Hi La Rochelle,
which was comlcniiird to la* demolished in

The hell had a fat.* that was quit.-
• I i «ill. It was whipped. a* a punishment
for having assisted heretic*. It waa Ulen
turned ami disinterred in order to repre-
sent its new birth in passing into the
hands of the Catholic Church.

It waa .wtcehUcd. an.) had to reply; it

was rumpel ltd to recant and promise
never again to relaime into ain. It then
Itnide ample and honorable reconi|>enne
lo.»tly. it ua» moneil.il, baptized, and
given to the parish, which brwr* the name
of St. Bartholomew.

Wlien the governor, who had sold it to
the pariah, asked fur payment, tlie an-
swer made him wa* tha* it had been
Huguenot; that it had been newly con-
verted. and consequently had a right to
demand a delay of three year* before pay-
ing Hi debts, according to the law
passed hr tlie king for the lienefit of those
newly converted.

Sugar
It is not known who invented, or «IU-

tiiver.il, sugar. Sugar lias, it Seems. liven

known sitin' the dawn of history, but nut
in nil countries'. The (Tiirsese apimar to
havs delight.i[ their pain’ * with some
sort of sugar for mure than three thousand
years; and it was known in India earlier
than in Europe, being made from a juicy
reed or cane.
One of tlie generals of Alexander the

Great Is said to have tarried sugar to
Greece in the year Shi n.c.. as Sir Walter
Raleigh. Mime two thousand year* later,

carried tobacco from Virginia to Eng-
land- But even Ml late as ajk 15» sugar
wim still a rarity in Greece. The famrms
physician Galen used it as a remedy for
certain maladies.

Experiment ha* demonstrated that sugar
ha» remarkable sustaining power when
a ten by thru*- undergoing great fatigue.

T he invention of the first process fur re-

fining sugar is asrritod to the Arabs, and
a Venetian merchant i« mi id to have
pu rrhasrd the secret from them and intro-

duced the process into Sicily. Tlie refining
of sugar wa* first practised in England
almut I (I 'ill.

The Regeneration of Organs
Many inferior animals have, as ia well

known, the power iif replacing various
piirts of the body when Inst, aurh a* the

tail, aud even, in *omr rases, tlie head.

A Bonn may sometimes Ire divided into
various wet ions, and each section will

proceed to live it* sepnrate existent*.

V.x|M»rinwut* made by naturalists to ob-

tain a bett.-r understanding in this regen-

erating Nullity have shown that the lung*
of frogs ami salamander* have grown
again after toing almost wholly- extir-

pated, Also the horns of snails have been
c\fir|iatcd with like results. Each so-

called horn has an eye whieh eommuni-
.at*-s with the outaide world, and the*-

•yes have been re-grown with the horn,

though practically ii*«-h-*» for purpnw-
.if visHMi, It is established likewise that

the .-au.lal horn <*r t.-i.UeU- of the »tlk-

wnrm, if taken off. will grow again, al-

though it will h<- smaller than the primi-

tive one. ami in siwue eases invisible to

the naked eye. Tlw oral* and lolstti-r. as

ir well knowu, cee grow new daws.

Artificial Ears
\umniAi. ear* an* so skilfully msd<-

Hint t liev may witli ililtieultv lie’ .list in-

guislieil from 'natural oih*>, it is claimed.

VVIm-ii the imiix idual wife has lost an

•nr applies to tlw- niauufa.turer for a *«•>•

slit ii te. there is made a mold of the re-

maining mr. If tls-re- to left auv part "f

the "tiler, a mold of tlwt part also ma-t
Is taken to a-si.( in the lilting of tie

artifleial. Manufacturer* assert that nn

two mrs are alike, und that it take* s

skilful workman to prepare an <wr frm*
tin- Mu.Id or mold*.
When finished, the new car is pasted «i

tin- stump, or simply art in the posit i-a

of the tis-t »«r. It i* really only tlie lirst

artificial car Hint is ex|s-nsive. tlie ehsd
eost |s->taiiflng to the making of tie

mold. Viih-iiios.il rttlitor, whN-li ran M
told and twisted. hA* Isi-n found 1-* i-ii

- t -tin. tin- i--l iimIch iI fur tin- tmik ig

of artificial car*.
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THE TRIUMPH OF AN IDEA
“ Meanwhile, please God, as ever hitherto in a crisis of the Republic, a man will emerge from comparative

political obscurity, capable of holding high the torch of personal liberty, that all the people may see the

clear light and revert gladly to the pristine standard of individual and industrial progress which, despite tem-

porary retrogression, continues to be the glory of the nation.”- North American Review
,
August, 1910

•

Selections from about Three Hundred Columns of Editorial and Special Articles Published in

“Harper’s Weekly” and “The North American Review” during the Seven

Years beginning on March 10, 1000, and ending on March 8, 1913

MARCH to. limit

At the dinner given the ollu-r evening hv the

l.i ito* Club nl thU city in hi* honor, sm ventured

to aiiggv*’ the Humiliation of Pn-ii<hnt WooMMMV
Wilson, of Princeton ('ninnity, n» tin- IVmo-
oratio candidate fur President of the I'nited

States. u«iujr substantially llnue word*:

For nearly a century lo-fore Uismwiw Wtumx was
lx>m the atmosphere i*f the Old Dominion was sur-

charged with true statesmanship. The fate* directed

Ilia step* along oDier paths. hut the offset of growth
among tin- tradition* of the fathers remained. That
he i» pre-eminent a« a luriil interpreter of history we
all know. Hut he t* more than that. No one who
read*. iindcrstamliRgly the record of hi* country that
tlowed with luck appn rent ease front hi* pen cun fail

to t»' imprinted hr tlw- Mild that lie i* hv instinct

a statesman. The grasp of fuiidanientalM, the seem-

ingly unconscious apiiliratioti «f primary truth to
changing end iturns. the breadth in thought and rea-

non manifested on those |-agw are a* clear rviilem-es

«f sagacity wortliy of tt»e lent mid noblest of Virjtlnla'a

tradition* a* ua* that truly eloquent appeal whieh
la-t year lie addressed to Ilia brethren of the Smith,
that they rise tnanfully from the ashes of prejudice
and lethargy and come kick into their own.

It ia that type of men we shall. if. indeed, we do
not already, im**I in nur public life. So one would
think for a moment of criticizing the genrnil reform*-
turn of the human rare in all of it* multifarioil* phase*
now going on hr rxis-utive decree, hut it in Iss-oming
increasingly evident that that (treat work will soon
-*• aix-omplisbrd. When that time -liall hale Isreti

reached. the country will will at least a abort breath-
ing spell for wliat the physicians term perfect real.
That day. u»t now fur diataut. will rail for a man
cnfiihinmg the activitini of the present with the aula-r-

ing illlineIWYW of the |>aat.

If one eould la- found who. in addition to thu*c
qualities. ftltouhl unite in hi* |srr»oiodity tlu- finest

inalinct of true »UUi-*uian*ht|i a* tile effect of ilia

early environment, and the no h-*a vs I..aide rapacity
for practical applieat ion. achieved through »uh*«qiii-iit

endeavor* In another field, the ideal wmitd Is- atluim*l.
Such a man I Mlere i» Umtiimiw Wiusux. of Viririnia
and New .leraey.

It was not u luialy or ill-eon-iilcrcd iitli-nuirer.

Ami yet. though l«a***l iqmii earnest mnviotiMi and
due reflection. tin n- »#* no i-xpeolatinii lluit such
it suggestion at (bin early day would evoke »ul»-

-tantiul mqiuii*-. That it ha* done au justifies a
refereutv to the subject in the** columns. £Im>-

where we reprint sonic uf the journalist ie com-
mon t* baaed upon the iiM-ngi-r report* in tlu* daily

ptifier*. In a more personal way, verbally and by
lottrr, we have received a surprising number of
approving message*. whieh we are not now at lib-

erty to quote. It soeiuit worth while, therefore, to

invito consideration of aomc of tint reason* tluat

might properly ho adduced in support of tlu- pro-

posal. (I) Mr. Wii.auv is, as stated, more than the

accomplished aclwdar. the practical educator, the

competent executive lie liu* proven hirnself to lie;

lu* in. in truth, a statesman of breadth, depth, and
exceptional sagacity, (2) lie i- an iilealist, yet

notably sane. (S) lie i* a genuine orator whi«e

word* ring true and brer conviction, (f) He
stands for everything that is sound itiul progress!vr-

(.’>) He hold* the respect of every one with whom he
has come in contact, and the uduiiratiou particular-

ly of all college-bred men. (rt) His fidelity to the

interests of tlu* whole people is n» unquestioned

us hi* integrity. (7) He n-|>ix-*e*ila no clam*. no
creed, no hobby, no vaiu imagining*. (Si He is

at the fullness of hi* powera in age and cxperioaec.

Ill) lie hit* profound conviction* from instinct mu!
learning and the «*i'irng.' of feurb-ss expression.

(10) He lui* no ilK-niirx—hi* i* a dean slate. (II)

lie to u degn e uuei|uali*l since the day*

of Iti-MNK that indefinable quality known a- |>cr-

sonal inagnetisin. (12) lie i» not only high-

minded, hut broad-minded ami st rnng-mittded.

(13) lie was Ismi in Virasitiin and hail- from

New Jersey. His nomination would be a ns-og-

riition of the South which the South noldy <(e-

serves. IHs election would be an everlasting pledge

of u country united in fact, in determination to

solve nil Ux-tting problems, in inspiration to fulfil

Amerlin's highest destiny. Snell is the man. and

such a man i* m**]i*l by the country, from what-

ever political |>arty In- iiuiy -priug. We have no
he«itniiey, therefore, in inviting -erious i*m»idera-

tion of tbe suggestion.

I'rim (Ac “ Journal"
Tliat wait a high compliment jmnl to Dr. Woodrow

Wilson by tieorgi- Harvey when, at tb? I*.t«» Club
itinwr to Dr. Wilson, be placed that <li*tmgu»»li>d

eihitwlor in iiomiiiHtion for ttm PlwaidHHty <M» the

D.-moeratir ticket in IIM'ik.

Tbe surfirix- kiu complete to Dr. Wilson anil *11

the guests, tmt the latter promptly kliowml tlwir aje

proval by prolong**! and lo-arty appl*u*i-. Thr dinner
ua* in no »«-iiim! }ioUticul. uml of tlouo- present prutablv
a majority were Repuldican«; but. lump the le»*, all

Vi d, vi I their appriilMtioa of tlw honor done their gneat.

Since it ia wrll known that Harvard men talk of

I’rrsiilent KooM-velt *a nn**-»sur to Fresiilent Eliot,

when Mr. Hisjsevi'lt shall have left the White Hmi«e
this nomination «if- Dr. Wilson suggests what may
prove |ii I* a notable caiim-hlent.

If time • In mi Id imired bring it about thus, then,

verily, shall we have ivinie u|*n* a ustisfaetorv »olu-

tion not only of tlu- proiib-m a* to what we shall «lo

with our President*, but also of tile puxxlo as to
where eltall We look for them.

f'rum thr tl nvAbijjfoi* " Kfar "

fieorgp Harvey , tin* eilitm of II knrru's WuntlV,
sugjnwts President Wilsnn uf Princeton Univrrwitv fur

tin- IVmiH-ratie Prvwhleatlal iimaination in HhiH. Well,
why not ? That is. if Mr. Ilryan. or Mr. Ilearat, or
some other iuhii of tbi-lr faith, i- not on tlm rank for

file i-oaitfst. In i tlwr wonls. if tbe Delius rutie party
is not wholly uml irrrVorably radical, and I* willing

to make another appeal to the country under con-

arrrativa Iradrrsbip. Professor Wilsim bus claims to
naisiileration.

Tn Hint the party turm*l from tho strictly political

to the judieial field for its mmlidate. The play w*»
for nuiM-rvative »o|>|»irt Mr. Bryan hail twice ls*-n

defeated on a radical platform, and hojie of auinraa

on tlml line was faint. So Judge Parker, perfumed
with tbe approval id certain Eastern isllliem*-*. was
nominated. lie fnib-cl. it is true, IHit not bemuse
»f his conservatism. His (ulorb-Moesk wax a handi-

««p. ami. ls-siib*. nolimly ciMihl have defeated Thrvslore

(.uwevelt. Tin- fates tllenuM-lvrs would have u|*M-t any
lk-imsTHtic programme (hat year.

Now why not turn from both the |Miiith-al and
the judicial fields to tbe field of acbidarshlpf Why
not try a distinguished educator, who stands in tliat

field and in all fields for safe things ami things uf

giss] repr»rtT Am Mr. Riawevell is a man of Eastern
birth ami Western training. Professor Wilson la a
man of Southern birth anti Eastern training. He i*

not only a dUtlngnklwsl ewtitlre as an educator,
Iait has reputatiun ns a brilliant historian, and be
lias lived lung enough tn New Jersey to Inihjtip much
of the spirit of that state alswit practical matters.
Two of the most sun-ewsful of inir early President*

were scholarly men, who knew book* as well as everv-

day Imsiness, and had strong leanings toward the
academic shades. Mr. Jefferson, wfaote gmttot pride
it was to have founded tho University of Virginia,

unuld have made a perfect president of that or any
other similar Snstitiitbm. And Quincy Adams would
have made a perfect president of Harvard University.
Henry flay marveled at the ability of Imokkli a
man. who ')wuireit himself out so fully In a diary, to
grapple familiarly with political affairs.

It might he well for the Ik-nuK-racy. unless It is

thoroughly Bryanimi, or lh-arstircd. to nominate Pro-
lessor Wilwm. or some other clean, dear thinker of

hi* class. In the past forty y*wrs It. has failed with
several |toliticiuns, an editor, n soldier, and last time
with a judge

Frr/m Ihe It'ailiJssIm '*Kfor*'
The f’harlr* t-m Vi-ww irnif Ctmrirr cordially indorses

fls-orgn llarv.'v’s -.ugjo—tion of President \V'lkm of
Princeton for Prvsiib-nt In cnmuM-nting on the Star*
eiHitincnl* oil tlw subject, wherein it was pointed o*it

that Air. Jefferson and Quincy Adnin*. Imth id whian
aiqultted tlietlisrlves ably in tile White Ibwise. wunlit
have served well in sui-b an office a» President Wilson
now fills, the i*>trern«*l \etrs uml f’twrlrr saysr

Aecoriliug to bl* light* and for his diir Dr. \Vi|.

son ifm-s not suffer in eowiparlsiMi with either of the
great men numril. lie is capable, he is loyal, bo is

faithful to tbs Const itiltion. and be would make an
idea! President. The so-called ‘ vested interests * would
not Is- alnthl of him. and the revolutionary nr Social-
istic wing of the party would have respect for his
himestv. however thev might differ from him upon
questions of policy. Dr, Wilson i- a Sottlkern man
who i- fully knoun anil appl)*-la(ed in tie- Northern
l«*lf of our country, lie [miswsim-* groat executive

.Tti

ability. He i« a man of wide rending uml line sclioUr-

ship, ami would make *u altogether admirable Candi-
da >.

•' Why not nominate him’ He U sound on the

currency question and orthodox in his views of popu-
lar goveniineiit. He is not a political hack discredited
hv |Hditleal failure, and lu- would measure up fully

to the requirement* of the office of Presulent. We do
not think be i» any «mh man as Mr. Ck-vslaml—we
do not think there is *uy other such man in this

country: hut taking him bv amt large, lie would nuke
a fine candidate and an iilral President.''

•'Not any such wan a* Mr. Cleveland f" IM us
all Itope not. Surely the Democratic party dues not
want another such man as Mr. Cleveland ill the
White Huits*-. He got ill tlu- first time hr a scratch
—the same sort of scratch tliat landed bis young pupil
Mei'b-llau in the Mayor’s chair in New York for a
second term and at the end of four do-nothing ream
was defeated. He wan nominated and elected in |H!»2

under the management of William <
'. Whitney, lut-

ing for the great corporate interests in New York,
ami at the end iff the four moat disastrous v**»rs t»i»-

country had ever known in times of peace the Demo-
crat i>' party wit* in such a state of discord and ih-

moralixatioii that a rattling stump-ora tor, hr tlu- aid
of one rousing deliverance, took rvimplete | ion

of it. and r« still in pnawrwaiow. An edanttor-—even an
ordinary relueatur ought to Is- able to Isxit tliat The
etiaures are that Prcaklent V\ ilson, w ith an oppor-
tunity. Woll hi

Rut listen to Henry Watterson. who. breathing the
Iwlmy air of Florida jiret now. is rereliig all thing*
whole and waking prophecies. In a summing up of

the political situation fur liis newspaper. Mr. Waiter-
non c.iiu lodes as followa:

“ Tfie old Democratic party grew so strong that it

was able to make its exit the signal for a hhs*|v war.
Tbe ItepahlHwn jiarty lias grown so strong tiiut it

thinks it own* tlu- swrtb, and lot* measurably loat Die
fear of (1ml. Tbe people so.-in at length ripe for a
clean sweep. But they must Is* untiled on some flghl-

iiig-liiie and iiriih-r some adequate lead.-r, who, what-
ever else be is, we may make sure will not la- a con-

servative."

In this view of the ru**- I’renident Wilsim will not
do at all, for his nomination would apis-wl alsne all

things to the conwrvativi- -c ut uncut of the country,
(’an Mr. WatlmM la- “unified on some fighting-line’*
with Colonel llarvey and Dm- Vinrt anti t'omriert

From Ikr Vrr tin i re “ Ifri/imb r "

Tk- Hartford Cou rani take* a liaind in tin- move-
ment to is-rsuad*- the IVims-ratic Jsirty to nominate
tor its next President a college president. It says:
“If Colonel Harvey's suggestion about trying llo-ir

lurk in I1MW with a scholar finds favor In the eyes of

the Democratic brethren, they lire bv no mean* shut
up to Colonel Harvey's nominee—Dr. Woodrow Wilson,
of Princeton. Dr. Eliot of Harvard is a little too old.

perhap*, but there's Dr. Henry Wade Huger*, dean
of the Yale Fjiw School, not yet fifty-three, and young
for Ilia age. He isn't a university president now, bat
lie was, And there** Dr. Kdwm Andcraoii Aldennan,
preshU-nt of the University of Virginia, not yet forty-

five. and one of the nHvst Democrats living. Dr.
Roger* U a N. w Yorker by birth. Dr. Abb-nun n k a
North ('arid in inn.’' We grow nervous when we are
left out of a controverny like this, so even at the
risk of blitting in we suggest that it end in an agree-

ment to have the ticket read: For President. lingers

uf Yah-: for V Ire- President, Alderman of tlu- Uni-
versity of Virginia. Platform, the old fiag and an
appropriation. The latter ought to corral every He-
puhlnwn In sight.

from IAc CftorfeafoN *' ji’mra and Cuarirr "
< leorge Harvey is hacking Dr. Woodrow Wilson, of

Princeton University, for the IV-mm-ratie rmminatiwi
for President in linw. Tim Hartford t'oureiMt sug-
gests that l>r. Eliot, of Ifannard. may W a littlr too
old. hut tlvat Dr. Henry Waih- Rogv-ra. d-un of tlm
Yale fjiw Sehonl, is not yet fifty-three vearw of ogi-

n ml Is young for bis yi-arw. ami it suggests further
that Di. Edwin Amter-son Alderman, president of the
University of Virginia, not yet forty-live, ia “one of
Die Iii.-ct Deimw-rats living/1 We would very gladly
vote for Dr. Wmslrow Wilson, ami we might not offer

*nv acrimre ohj.*tiun to l>r. Eliot or to Dr. Rngi-ra,
hut we could not quite stand Dr. Alderman of the
University of Virginia. If wr must have a univeraity

ire*blent let u» draw the line on Alderman and take
Vnodrow Wilson.

front fAe Wnfei i/lr
~ Vnrv Ofcwrrrr'’

fo-nrge Harvey, the editor of limpin'* WfincLT.
oviggrste President Wilson. -( Princeton University,
for tla- Demoeratir President hit mmifidthm ia
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If lif ran organize the Jersey voter* a* well a* be
tan drill the freshmen nr write history. Iir would Iw

wiuning candidate.

from thr hmu-riltr “ TrihuM "

ll.varra's Weekly suggest* tint! Uif Democrats nomi-
nate President Wilson, of Princeton, n* their next
candidate for 1’rrtident, Such a ji rot-reding would
give Kryan and llear-t and lota of their follower* a
baking up that would lie tlie opptadte tif gentle.

From thr Raltimorr " Fun ”

Deorgc Harvey nominate* President Woodrow M II-

atm. of Princeton. fnr Preaitlrnt of the I'nitcd State*.

Thin might Mop Harvard from getting all the big

From the t’ulumbua “ Journal ”

Tbf suggestion of lUu-ttl'M W'tnur to the Demo-
crat* to try a aeholar for a Prrniilential nominee nevt
time haa created a favorable imprcuiiuii.

MAY ill. IIIDO

From thr " Hrooltt/u Ktiylr "

Sinre the at which ilw editor of II.iki-hi'h

Wkkxi.y suggested Woodrow Wilson, president >d
I'rineeton University, an thr Ih-mocratie eainliiliite for

President in I1HM. thing* have hupiv-ned rapidly.
Democrats at that time did not see tiling* bo clear
ly a» they are them now. The threatening danger*
of drmugtgy in the specious dress of one or all of th-

various " ms ” which are now Mug exploited Wrn*
not »o evident to thinking men a* they are jo-day.
There had not at that time been heard the call of
Demomcy to all who la-liere in the principles of
Thomas Jefferson to rally to the defense of tin* |-w rtv
• nd the nation.

It took Colonel Harveys hearer- a full minute to
Blake up their niiml* whether or not thr- speaker meant

what lie said. The assemblage of eminent men gath-
ered uliout the tables in that brief minute did some
of the miMt rapid thinking of their live*.

After the dinner wa* over and the di en* bad gone
borne they contiiiufii thinking aUuit Woodrow Wilson
in the new relation which Colonel llarvey had sug-
gested. If the siiirgentiow bad lieeu intruded as a

1

'ukc or as li eompiinielit it would have ended tliere.

>r. Wilson would have understood tlie joke and would
Imve appreciated the compliment. His |iereeption is

too keen, his mind too sane, to penult any mlenndrr-
etu riding on his part. When Colonel Harvey made his
speech tin- l«|en wa* as new to l)r. Wilaon u» to the
other guests. Weighing all tlw fact- at hi* command,
hr concluded, as any nun of good judgment and sound
sense would have lortrlnded. that Colonel llanev did
not mean to Is- taken seriously. He dismissed the
matter from his mind.
Kut Colonel llanev was entirely serious, lie mruut

exactly what lie said that in liis opinion Woodrow
Wilson wa* exactly the kind of a man to make a
President who would give to liis country the best
|xis*ihlr administration; that lw wa* not onlv the kind
of man. hul the very man. to command the united
support of working-men of all parties in all parts of
the country: that he wa* the right man to guide tlie

nation through the threatening breakers of radicalism.
C’olom l liarvi-v wa* not the only one who did a lot

of thinking that night and the next day- Tlie ma-
jority of tlw men nt the dinner were Kt-putdiians. but
they were nun of distinct ion; men of strong mind*
and e|»«r heads. These men are still thinking of
what Colonel llarvey aaiil. It mattered not to them
that tl-c speaker had named Dr. Wilson a* a lit man
for the Ifc-miH-rntic candidate. The question which
•mb mw asked himself uu< whether or not Dr. Wilson
would measure up to the ri*|uireiiM-nts ol a man to
succeed the vrr- active, very eoergetir Theodore Kmsie-
velt. MtSlurtvl hy any ami all standards, the unani-
mous verdict was that Woodrow Wilson wa* *ueh n
man a* the country required
Dm- of the abjectiona which U likely to be raise*I to

87

the |wt*»ihb' candidacy of Woodrow Wilaon Is that lie

is not a politician, that he lias never “ woo hi* spurs,"

as the saving is. in tlie arena of practical politics.

At llrst thought this objection seem* a valid one.
Looked at more closely, it loses much of its forty.

Hy the admission of all well-informed men tliere is

no oin* in the Tinted States who is more thoroughly
familiar with the historical development of this coun-

try than Woodrow Wilaon; tliere is no oar who know*
in Urge and in small the resulta of all the different

policies under which the country has Iwru governed;
tliere i* no one who ha* seen more dearly than Wood-
row Wilson the threatening approach of popular revolt

against the accumulated power of the vested intercut*

of the country, ami there is no one who. in argument,
at all events, is better able to dissipate the threaten-
ing cloud* of revolt against tin- privileged class.

Another objection raised against thr candidacy of

Dr. Wil«on is the allegation that he is a student and
m-t a practical man -f affairs, i'his alligation, as
all who hare ever known Woodrow Wilson can abun-
dantly testify .

is l«i sell upon misinformation or lack

of information. It probably arises solely from tlie

fact that lie is the president of a university, and the
popular idea of a university president is that be i* an
modem ids n as contrasted with a nmn of affairs, line

of the professor* at Princeton. iu speaking of him a
few iUy* ago. said:

•• Wotairnw Wilson is not only the finest scholar I

have ever known, but he is the •hnrwdest business

man I have ever known, lie ia hot only a sound
thinker; lie is. above all else, a man of art ion."

Some have mined the objection (hut thr people at
large do not know who Woodrow Wd*on i». that i*

in a certain sense true; ami the fart that it is true,

rather than an intmtion to promote hi* candidacy, i*

the reason for thl« article.

Woodrow Wilson is u spare man. of mi-ilium height,

noticeably wide forehead, very expn-ssixv eve-, and
very attractive persona! it v. Ih- uii* U-rn in Staunton
Virginia, on Hw-mh-r f -*.*•«!. nod to-diiv in hi*

lif tilth usr ia ul the height of bis mental vigor, lit- 3§Ie
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wiu graduated at Princeton in IH7D. studied law nt the

University of \ irginia. iwivinl In* degree <4 Pti.l),

fnin John* Hopkins, nas a profmaur at linn Mawr
unit afterward at Wesleyan University. Mr accepted

the chair of jurisprudence at Princeton in ISM. and,
U|h>ii tiic resignation of l>r. Patton, wan the unanimous
cIhmcc of the tniMwi for president of the university.

Under hi* administration Princeton lut* grown in every

rr*|iert mure rapidly than ever before, lie i» ti>iiay

raleil, Iwlli licre aiid abroad, an Ann-i un'« fuiriuoe’t

living liiatorian In that field which <lenl« with the

political and sis-ial ileVi'lo]inient of the nation.

IVonlnw WHttn in nut down ta * wmnitlw, a
hiuts-rat of tlie old arhonl a* oppoaed to the latter-

day Democrat*. who are trelinioally known an the
“ radicals."

" The radMain :tre in control.” any the practical

politician*. " No iimii of the conucrvalive type can
l>e nnmmated hy the Oemm ratic party. If nominated,
a conservative eunnut Ihi elected.

In a certain sense Woodrow Wil-u.ui U a conaeru-
tire. He in a conservative in tliat he believe* it ia

the duty of the elected rulers of a people to h-arn from
experience, rather than net upon theory, lie believes

it ia tboir duty (adore taking any acti’on involving a
change of pnliry to gather all available inform* t

to alft. to examine, to deduce, and so to learn why
failures have been made and bow to avoid future fail-

ure*. He believe* that every Anwrwwn citixen sli-mld

la- taught to think for himself mid to are clearly for
himself. He believe* that every party man should
hav* a latter reason for being a |»*rt> man than
la-muse he was burn of certain parentage or in a cer-

tain plan-.

Ilia views upon public questions are not hard to

Collect from his public utterances. On the questions
which now agitate the American body jaditic he lias

Verv strong views, •' definite
” hr might call them,

and these v»ewg run hardly la- railed conservative.
He believes that the present political unrest, of which
Socialistic. Municipal Ownership. Independence Is-ague.

and other similar niiiveinents are but symptomatic, is

the logical and inevitable result of oik definite policy

of government. the fixed policy of the Republican
party. I»r. WilsonV view of this policy is that it

consists of nearly half a century of legislation, sys-

tematically farced upon the country, favorable to tln-

welfare of (articular vested interests. He believes that
thp American people lu»ve already come to see this
in a vague way and that their vision is rapidly
clearing.

Tlie real issue in l>r- Wilson’* mind U whether or

not these strongly intrenched rested interest* will he
permitted to continue this polirr nt the expense of the
people at large.

Dr. Wilson firmly believe* that the time will come
when the nation must find s wav to subordinate the
accumulated power of these privileged intereat* to the
general interests of the country at large: and he hr
lietea that when the time come* tliat the demand of
tin- people must lx- met. it will he the old-time Demo-
cratic (arty wliirb must meet it. Tlien he believes

t her* will i«- a rail for men of intellect, for men "who
know whnt they are talking abnut.”
The vision of the Aem-rirnn people may not clear

sufficiently to let then see the issue at the next elec-

tion. It is entirely conceivable that the “ radical

"

eh-menl. the reactionists who seise n phrase such as
“free silver.” “municipal ownership," “government
ownership,'' and on it attempt to build a platforui.

nmy have its way again. Hut sooner or later will
conic tin- new line of cleavage. aild there will lie lim-d
nn for Untie the foreea of the penile against those
of the privileged interest-

Dr. Wilson does not Wiw that the method of
reform will be the destruction of the corporation* and
trusts. the great modern instrument* of business, for

lie believes them the natural and indispensable ma-
chinery of modem economic effort, lie believes that
the method of their reform will be such an amendment
of the laws aa will take away from them all artificial

advantage such as. for example, tin- tariff gives many
of them, and Mich a clarification of the law. both
civil ami criminal, aa will tlx responsibility In an
unmistakalde way upon individual*, tbr directors and
officer* of the corporations, whose identity now seems
hat ami submerged, whose very conscience* seem con-

fused. Hr- confidently looks for the indit iduslizatioii

of responsibility. the rewppIbwttiHi of old-fashioned
lie iraU to the individual management of new-fashlonerl
businewa.

Like mutt student* of (nditical economy. Dr. Wilson
Ihi* another count in his indictment of the policy of
government fathered hy the Repaid Iran party. ” Tlie

country has never known »o great pros|«-rity," Is tlie

Krpiildirau argument. “ The country ia like a young
man who finds himself heir to a rich estate.'’ say the
eeunurnkts. “ Hy Mud nuuiagcnient In- eonId raaitv live

abundantly from his income. Hut he knows lie ha* a
fumk account and in the fullness of life he draws
lavishly and recklessly on his capital, thinking not
of the time when his fortune will lie spruit.” It i« a

notable fact that every (Uninterested economist in the
country believes tluil the United States ia using up
its capital rapidly.

The economists, who ant at the same time practical

men. know that It will be difficult to make the oat ion

ut large see the truth of Ibis doctrine. The younger
dement enjoys rapid living. Retrenchment is a Wurd
for which young men have little use. It i« a con-
servative word. It implies thinking ahead, planning
for the future. The element in the American popn
lation which stood n unit for Theodore Hoo-ievelt and
eleetei] him triumphantly docs not want retrrlirhiiwtit.

“The nation k great and strong." any the young
men everywhere. “ It l« growing daily graater and
stronger. Why retrench • The isjitry of buhl. vigorous
administration is develnping the country, and. more
than that, It la developing the world. It h»* made
ii* a world power. It will make i|* the world power.
Let the di*timt future take .-arc- of itself.”

Ilr. Wilson is a pntrthwl man n* vr.-ll a* »n ranim-
mi*t. lie kniw* tliat this ii--- f* tin pmcat
lea*t. most prevail. And rlien i- just enough trvilli

in it, so far a* the rapidity of the nation's progress

i* concerned, to make it tem|iorari]y defenaihlc. Un-
like Mine of liis fellow-eexilMiniist*. be does not believe

that there is eaiiM- for serious alarm in tlie present
tendency of the United Slates to enjoy itself, even
though tin- nation i» spending its capital, lie i* an
optimist, and believe* tliat the nation ia certain to
see the end of the path in plenty of time to change its

course. And ret. conceding all this, Dr. Wilson l»-

Ueves that the time has come when those in authority
should have constantly in mind the truth and the
end of the way. In other word*. It should Is- the
nation'* policy to bring about gradually the change
which i* nea rawry to reach sound eeouomic living,
which ia living on the income without revkleaa en-
croachment oil the capital

In regard to tlie conflict ts-lween cnpiul and lalmr
Dr. Wilson i*. as in other thing*, a consistent believer
in individual right* and responsibilities. All law get*
its genesis hv a conflict of interests; and there is noth-
ing malign in the conflict itself. It becomes malign
imly when one side or (be other is permitted to take
an unfair advantage. He believes that in the contest
ls-twe.li i-abitst and labor tlie law should not take
sides. Imt sb.nl, 1 hold the lulancr true at all Imxards.
•xviug to it that Uvth sides act without malignancy
or false advantage—acting as umpire, never as istr-

tioan.

MARCH .11, I Ml Ml

It i" interesting to note the further comment*,
newspaper and individual, cm the suggrwtimi of
\\ .sirutow Wii-Mig'* name as tire Democratic cundi-
dalo for President in llKtb. An important char-
acteristic of the comment*. wliirh we quote nn an-
other page, is their invariable recognition of the
merit* of Mr, Wiuui*. The Troy fW**, for ex-
ample. which ia iiudinexi to treat the suggestion
impatiently. ia forced to admit tlm truth of all

that has been said of tlw equipment of the presi-

dent. of Princeton for tlx- national office. After
quoting with approval the tribute which appeared
in Human* Weekly of March loth, it ***ert* that
Mr. Wilson cannot be nominated, and cannot lie

elected if he lie nominated. because lie is com-
paratively unknown, and therefore it is opposed
even to the suggestion of hi* name. According to

this critic, Mr. Wiuoy ha» proved himself to be a
a competent executive”; that lm i* “a statesman
of Invadth, depth, and excellent sagacity thut

lie ia a notably sane idealist, and that he i* a

“genuine orator”; tliat lw “stands for everything
that i» sound and progwaalve ”

; that he ha* the
rr*p*H*t of all men and tlie admiration of educated
tnen ; tliat he i« faithful to the interests of the

whole people
; that he haa profound eonviet ions;

that he has uo «nemies. In a word, it is admitted
that Mr. Wiuox possesses qualiiieatioiis for tlie

I’n-wideney in an extraordinary degree, but it i*

usserted that all these will not count with the

Itciiiorrntic party Ixeeausc- he is not now known to

it; and that if he were nominated, the country
would not elect him Im-auHc b<- would lie such a
recent acquaintance. It i*. of course, a niistake

to o*«unie that Woooaow Wilson i» not widely
known. There i* no man win* writes on govern

-

mettt and on politic* who is so generally and so

favorably known. However, the mere fact that the

only oppoaition to Mr. Wilson an a candidate that

ha* ye* been expitwwil i* pul on the ground tlwit

the Demoeratie party will not nominate an ex-

ecptiomil man whom it dives nut know to-duy, und
tlwt the (H-ople will not elect a man of acknowl-
edged virtue* to whom they have just been intro-

duced, is very illuminating. So far. it is clear, no
valid objection ha* Iss-u expressed, ami tliendon*

the suggestion of Mr. WitJioN’a name become* all

tin- worthier of that w-rioti* coiisideratioti whidi
we have invited. It would prolmhly he v»-r> ilitii.-ult

tu defeat a man so cndowisl ms is Mr. Wimix Ih~

cause the country ha* li-ariii-d of his lime** to nerve

it only recently,

The aasertioii mode by ex* Judge Alton TI.

Pmikkr. during his in*-cut tour in the South, fluit

tlu- next nominee of the Democruey for the Pn*<i-

dciiev ought to la- a Southern man, han attraiTi*!

a great deal of atteution in Washington, a* well

as in the state* directly concerned. Judge Pmckeii
(minted out tliat during tlie last ten years it haa

proved impossible to Heenre harmonious action on
the part of Western and Eastern Hemnerata. Mr
Willi im J. Brvan was deoerted by Eastern Demo-
crat* in 18&I5 and in 1!KK», while Judge Parker
himself in 11*04 failed to (mil the full IhuKs-nitie

vote in the West. The deduction from these farts

ia that prudence dictates the selection of the next

nominee from a different section— 1<* wit, the South,

which lin* no enemies within the party, beean*.- it

Iuls loyally supported the Democratic nominrr m<
matter whether be has l**-i» n Western man or an

Eastern man. It may also I* pointed out that,

since tla- SouthV tuunufactup-* huve U(*;iiired eimr-

iuoiis development, m Southern man would no
lunger bo aceuatti or Mi-pwtcd of bustility to u

3d

protective tariff, tiiougli In- could undoubtedly Uj

trusted to advocate the reviaion of certain schedule

of the Dinglcy act. Ho wuuld tberi-fon- a|ipe«I

very strongly to tla- lb-publican revisionists, of

whom there are so many iu Massaeliusett* and in

some other atatev. We add tliat, a«s there are few,

if any, great fortune* in the South, and a* tlie

railroad interest is eoniiairutively uninipurtaiit. tin-

luaooca of Norlliern voters would not su*|a*-t a

Southern man of Is-ing a tool of railways or uio

nopolies.

MARCH 31. Ill* Ml

From a Letter by f/mrji /.«>aiii Seleon in the Hinton
" Herald."

An rxisvxlingly Interesting iwoveBimt i» in process o#

fvnuMitatioii. It is u movement which is exciting in-

Icnrst in the Smith. It iliws not naturally npiwwl to

managers of the Denns-ratie orgaaiaatloM—at hast it

cannot vet ap)s>al to them. It* fortune ih-|>ends wholly
upon tin- way in which public opinion direct* itself,

vln-ther there i* enough 'liseonteiit in the existing run
ditions In tioth parties t*> stir up a sentiment which will

make of managing (Militii-ian* a m-giigihlr quantity
The movement, wliirh ia germinating, w-aa started a

few weeks ago bv George Harvey ’* mere suggestion
tliat Woodrow \Vil*on, president of l'rinetm I’ni-

tcialty. would make an rUtllHlt l’reeideiit of the
United States. Such a suggestion. Uttered raddaaly.
seems like a dream, and perhaps it wnuld not lie worth
iIlmiisshhi w*-re It iMit for the reception which it has
met. This has been particularly warm, not only on
the part of newspapers in the South and West, but of

a large number of •M-rioua-miiidi'd men who are in ("di-

tie*. luit who have been convinced that imlitii* in this

country must lie elcrateit to a higher plane than they
nre mi at present

Revelations which have recently hern made have
stirred the eoautry, and there is thinking going on.

The evil effect* of comblnatioaa hrtwarn politic* and
numey-mukiiig are no longer tlu- knowledge of a few.

The world knows Imw corrupt, how lase. how unsafe
to all honest and decent people, and to all our solid

social institutions. i» the partnership between govern-
ment and business. From the .Senator receiving fee*

to protn-t a favored intereat to the polii-eman re-

reixing briliea to protect vice and law-breaking. Die

whole sordid eoniiHiny have Ism exposed to the |«ihlic

gaxr. and tbr puEdie doe* not like them.
By reason of these ri-irlutioti* there ba» come a

healthful drift, a drift iu which one may even Had
some person* and minir institution* wliirh. in ren-nt

vi-ara. have not l*-en unwilling to avail themselves of

Lormpt eonditions that insdr, for the time, for their

|«futmirv advantage. It i» growing clearer to th*-

eyes of Mime men who heri'tofort- have l*»-n dim of

moral vision, tliat in the long run corrupt politic* is

nut healthful fur any one. including tin- man who
si-i-ms to l»- cs|ieeial)y‘ assisted by an iniquity.

Sound bosineas. in other words, flourishes most with
sound ami hotwwt government, t'omhinai inn* of bgia-

lalors at Washington, aa elsewhere, in uid of roin-

tilnatiiuis of capi'ali»ts nre likely to lead to mh-ihI

revolution* in which tla- rights of capital ore iu

dangrr of being confounded with their wrongful privi-

lege*. Under such conditions tliat which is sound and
goud for tin- community is likely to 1m- itemol ished

it lien demolition heeames the order of the day. a* well
n* that, which i* lout and unwhole*ome. S.» in! revolu-

tions are not discriminating.

Woodrow Wilson's name has given to men who have
Iwen dn-aming of a IwUcr state of tilings something
coucrctr to reflect upon, lie stands for ail idea which
lust now m an idea that a good many people would
tike to sis- embodied in polities. These people are cun-

* in-red that there n need in our government for some-
thing superior to miu-h tliat w.- have. Tliere is need
for a man who ha* not made a business of polities in

an era when tlie business could not Is- successfully con

due tci| except by methods the true character of which
\* now understood. Being understood, thewe who have
(iraetised tlw-m da not stand well before the com
uuinitv.

It is often said that the businees of politics I* a
» i-itby and even a patriotic oceiqaition, nrsl worthy
also of tlie attention of the ls-»t minds. It is easily

seen, however, tliat as the business lias Iss-n carried

oh hy tltc partimnship of jiri.ate interests and noli-

ticiana it ia not worthy of liigli inimh-d men. JSneli

nw-n iwn have na more to do with our scrap poliliew

than an iron men liant (wn Imve to do with junk qu«-»-

t iutmhly *ei|iur«v|. Good eitisi-ns, thinking of an ab-

stract ion, have long Iss-n wishing tliat men might Is-

chosen to uflire who would regaul official life aa in-

volving tlie performuiwr of puidie duty, anil the men-
t imi of such a man as Woodrow Wilson iiecemairily

ilothea the alinlrwetion with Ib-sli sod tdissl.

They say, and miv truly. " Here U a man who lia*

Iss-n n student of government, an historian of Amer-
ican politics, a did irignndM-d writer on thmics with
u-hieh many of the (ireierit race of politicians, of whom
we are very w«ary, have not even a bowing acquaint

lime.” He lias Uminc distinguislird among Americans
fur tlie MM m*H that rim r-,y IfWtlOM lUttWH'll
have become distingllUlied among F.iigliahmen—for »e
i nrate knowledge not only of tlie theory of the State,

but for practical knowledge of the working of our

institution*. He bus knowledge, and the power to

apply it. That lie has practi -a! ability is shown hy

Ills statesmanlike plnn for tile bettering of the system
of instruction at (be great university of which he ia the

He U tlie kind o
work in nearly a . _

and the time ha* conic when some n - be Democ-

racy lira thinking that the day of hings has

passed, und tluil we might n* w : our lmek

upon tin- foolish assertion "f rant that

knowledge is iii-iHilpatible with riRrloary-

Not tlat wc Iihic not already I i. ledge and

efllclency ill our high plaice. Wc Ii - • ti w men
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hftflii" llutu* i|iinl iliivt I inriH, vi-r. f»r tbo fiirUn-r

tcMaan ,< tlii-ir svailaliility. However lhk» may In*,

(tier* >k an idea abread that w must try to And k,m*I
ma n uml strong men tor our political |>(«ra» who will

give um Utter government. government which in not
taintril either hv corrupt bargaining. Inuling to «
revolt which ix sure to I**:- inspired by the wpirit of

extravagant eniwnuni*iB.
It lines not mutter much at prevent whether those

who nr. Ikiaktag in lbl> way are few or mmiy. It is

important that n good mu nr repentant simwn* are at
In et in iiurii-i»eitt w ith the idealist*, that It good many
win* have thought to find their profit in corrupting
puldii- life have at lot h'lainr eonv Sliced that a pure
an 1 intelliuent government will l»» letter for hiiaiima

than a subterranean control of government. It dura

ratter vbtM Woodrow WOm be a poaUtility or

not. it don matter that there Is a noticeable .lisprai

lion to treat the mention of hi* name respectfully. It

» ii inline which I* entitled, whatever may b* tin- COfl-

uectiua in which it i* named, to respectful treatment,
hut we can all remember the time when the mere sug-

gmtiun of auch a name would be met by an inniiiry ax

to Ilia •tamiing with the horde known ns the ' hoys."

The qiiMtlim saKRMta itself. are we beginning to new

the end of the kind of polities in our country which t*

*o like the polities of the gentlemen of fireece and
Italy who were aeeustomed to relieve travelers of

their money on the highway in order that it might lie

di»(rihutcd among themselves and the griK/arsarrir.'

It is certainly to be hoped for. At any rate, the

kindly manner in which the mere suggestion of Mr.
U i IxinV name has Is en received indicutr* that siane

people uiv reflecting as to the possibility of changing
our politics nod of reforming the character nf our poli-

tician* by putting superior men in service. That the

South in' taking aw interest in this particular person

is doubtless due (o the fact that Mr. Wilson is a
Virginian.

Hen* is n man who was horn in Virginia, who i*

trained in the knowledge of government; whose writing*

atom that lilt thinks like a statesman, who line Iwen »i>

successful ns an adminretratur that bis experiment at

Princeton is the most interesting work now going on

ill ,-dllcat ion, nnd whose relations for many years have
been with u Northern state. It U wonderful this Hat

of reasons ill tlie life of a man that make people atop

and think when he is suddenly named for an office for

which his fellow-citizens have" never thought of him.

Vet it i» not because he is Woodrow Wilson, nut tw-

ruuw of hi* special litmus, that tin* reception of tlie

suggestion is interesting nod important; it is lierauar

of the testimony thus borne to the fa<t that a man
like him would "ut this juncture Ih> peculiarly welcome
to the heniUhip of the nation.

Hkxrt Loomis Nriaov,

from the Trop “ Ereas."
In giving due weight to these CHwklciltloM, We

object to hi* nomination on the ground that tlie people

simUl row Mr. Wilson up Salt River. No tSrcnt Un-
knowns will answer the purpose. Demonstrated po-

litical virtues must prccnle a 1‘resiileiitiul nomination.

1‘tuhntly t'olaurl Ifnrvry will agree witli ns In pre-

suming that a month ago not one per cent, of the

render* of It Aomen's Wkkki.v or the Troy Trews knew
whether Mr. Wilson was a Democrat or a Republican.

In the c ircumstaiHv-H. it Is no ilieparagvnicllt to tliis

distinguished rdlieator to say that practically Ills

nomination is impossililp. and would to? prepustemus,
if pnwaible. He could not Im elected. Princeton should
rest conb'iit with the hoimr of liaving for a citizen

the only ex -President living. It sliusild lad ask for

both a President and an ex- President.

This boomlet is tlie compliment id one scholar to

another, and an excuse for directing widespread atten-

tion to Woodrow Wilson’s superior qualities.

A Lrtter from «a Educator.
Hxitsil N. H.. T. !**

To the Editnr of Harper'* Hn-Hji;
Rib,—

I

t is with great pleasure that I read your
recent editorial sugjciling President Woodrow Wilson
nr, the proper Democratic candidate for the Presidency.

I want to congratulate yuu upon liaTing the foresight

nnd goad sense to take this stand. 1 have known him
for several years, and came into close contact with him
while I wiik a member of the faculty at Princeton. It

lias often occurred to me that In- would make an ideal

t.’hief Magistrate, ami I voiced that scntinimt in an
article I wrote about him some yearn since. He is my
model gentleman, and l believe that there Is no man
in anv party his equal for the days that are ahead
in tin's country. Let me haste to say Dial I iid an
independent in pulitlta, lest mv motive* he ini*under-
stiHsl. I shall lie glad to do anything I ran to help on
this Iloom voit have started.

I am. air,

NatiiaM Wii.bl'b IHj.m.

NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW, APRIL. 1»M
Whom Will the Democrats Next Nominate

for President ?

BY A JRmOiaoKIAN UKuor*AT
It is high time that thoughtful Democrat* should

lx-gin l» consider the question, on whnt issue they

mean to appeal to the American people in 11KIH,

ami what standard-bearer is most likely to lead

their hosts to victory. A new Federal Bouse of

Representative* will he clumen in November nf this

year; so will many Governor*; so will many state

I ji-gislatiirea. which, in their turn, may powerfully

affect the onmposit ion of tin- Federal Senate. The
rank and file of the Democracy will be immensely
encouraged in their effort to pluck success from
the coming contort at tlie ballot-box, if they know
that their leaders, far from maintaining an ex-

|Hx-tont nttitiuie. and allowing things to drift, have

agreed upon a sound and attractive policy, and are

prepared to name n candidate for the Preridoncy

who shall be “ uvailahle ” in the true sense of the

word, through his jiowcr to inspire confidence, to

command respect, and to secure thn zealous support

of the Independent*, who in 1884 and in 1892

proved themselves able to turn the scale.

I

So far a» the framing of on issue is concerned, it

should prove a much easier task for Democrat*
than for Republicans. As regards the two great

questions of tariff revision and the regulation of

interstate railway* and other great corporations

engaged in interstate commerce, the Republican

party seems to be irreparably raptured. Only with

the help of Democratic Senators, if at all, will

Mr. Roosevelt lie able to place a rate-making bill

embodying hU personal views upon the statute-

itook. It follows that government control of con-

solidated capital cannot hr made a pivotal issue

at tlie next Presidential election. It » true that

the Democrata may justly claim to have upheld

from the outset the popular demand for Federal

supervision of huge railway combinations and of

all formidable tni*ts; hut the Republican* may as

justly say that the same demand was recognized

mill pressed by their Executive chief in the White
I louse, by many of their Senators, and by all but

seven of their Representatives. It would, there-

fore. be difficult, if not impraei icable. to make the

election of HMMV or that of 1908. turn nn the Trust

issue. It i* otherwise with the question of tariff

revision. The Protectionist Republicans, or Stand-

patters, have shown themselves absolute master*

of their party, in both the Senate mid the House

of Representative*; for, if they permitted the

House to pas* the Philippine tariff bill, it was

with the foreknowledge tliat the measure was going

to its grave in a Senatorial committee. President

Roosevelt, who. some time ago. was an advocate

of tariff revision, seem* to have lxiwt-d to tlie in-

evitable, nnd, of late, ha* evinced no inclination

to urge reductions of the Ilingk-y Tariff. On the

other hand, the Republican friends of revision in

the Fifty-ninth Congress, though relatively few,

are resolute and impareionwl, and have lietrnyed

more titan once n willingness to organize a revolt

against the dominant element of their party, and
their spirit of iiuutlmrdination is strengthened by

tlie knowledge that, in many sections of the coun-

try. the movement for revision is gaining great

momentum even among Republican voices. We
doubt if it would be possible to find a single Inde-

pendent—-!*y which, of course, we moan a man who
in theory and practice is non-partisan—who i« not

also an avowed and earnest revisionist. Under the

rinm instances, the Democrata are not *n much
called upon to make tariff revision the axial issue

of the contest* in IttNl and 1908 as they are to

accept frankly and eagerly an axial issue already

made for them. Tliat they will hail such an issue

with enthusiasm is obvious. A party which in the

past has demanded a tariff for revenue could not

fail to welcome revision a* at least a step in the

right direction.

We see, then, that lariff revision, which events

have made tlie main plank in the Ikeroocratic plat-

form, will strongly commend Democratic candi-

date*. provides! these are wisely selected, not only

to tlie great scale-turning braly of Independent*,

but also to that large and growing minority of

Republicans whose jwrty allegiance is slack com-
pared with the firmness of their demand for cer-

tain reduction* of the Dingley tariff. Under the

circumstances. Democrat* should be able to repeat

in Massachusetts the triumph gained by Governor

William L. Douglas two year* ago- In New York,

where the Republican party is rent by faction, the

Democrat* certainly should 1** able to do much
lietter next November than they did in 1902, when

they eut down Governor Odell's plurality to Jess

than nine thousand votes. They ought not to miss

victory in Pennsylvania, where their nominee for

State Treasurer wa* elected leas than five months

ago. Bright also is their prospect of carrying

Ohio, where their candidate for Governor wa* suc-

cessful at the latest election. They will surely

recover Missouri, which only for transient reasons

gave her electoral vote* to Mr. Rnowrclt In 1WH.

They have a right to expect considerable gains in

Maine, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Iowa,

where there are many tariff-revisionist* in the

Republican rank*. On the whole, the Democracy

seems pretty well assured of preponderance in the

next House of Representative*.

II

Having thus proved successful in the preliminary

skirmish, what step should next he taken hy the

natioual Democracy in order to win the great bat-

tle for the Presidency i It will not avail them to

have the right platform; they must have the right

candidate as welL They had tlie right platform

in 1880, and if, with nr without his consent, they

had nominated Samnel J. Tildpn, fcehlo nnd mori-

bund as lie was, tliey would have proved ns irre-

sistible a« were the Christian cavalier* of Spain
when they oliarged with the dead Cid at their head

clad in his amor and propped ujxm hi* war-hone.
That they had tlie right platform in tluit year is

evident from the fact tliat President Arthur noon

after recognized the necessity of revirion, and
brought ahout the creation of a Cbmniwini for

the purpose. In 1884 thn Democrat* did not win
by virtue of their platform, wliieh was an evasive

one, but because a largo fraction of the Republi-

cans in pivotal state* bolted from Mr. Blaine and
voted for Mr. (''lowland. In 1888 Mr. Cleveland

stood on tin- right platform, but the non-partisan*

were inactive- Four year* later tlie Independent*

rallied; and a* there was simultaneously a good

deal of discord among Republican leaden, caused

by Mr. Harrison's frigid treatment of many of

them. Mr. Cleveland’s victory was monumental. It

is our judgment that in 1604, after .Bulge Parker’s

electrifying telegram to tlie fit. Louis Convention

had blazoned in deathleas colors his fidelity to the

gold Standard, tlie Democratic candidate could not

have been beaten by any man except Mr. Roosevelt,

who. although not, by principle and by practice, a

Jeffersonian Democrat, ft* Senator Tillman justly

say*, had at tliat time proclaimed his approval of

two Democratic demands, that, namely, for the

federal supervision of interstate railways nnd of

interstate commerce generally, togrther with thut

for tariff revision. Having stuten tlie Demix-ratic

tliumler hy hi* advocacy of federal supervision of

interstate railways and of interstate commerce,

Mr. Roosevelt remained tlie cloud-compelling Zens,

and kept hi* place upon the summit of Olympus.
It ia, in other word*, o«r opinion tluit the contest

of 1904 did not turn upon platform* at all. but

solely upon tlie vote-getting qualifications of tin*

candidate*, and. naturally, as Chief-Judge Parker
was comparatively little known, nnd may possibly

have lacked Mr. Roosevelt’s magnetic personality,

he had to succumb.

To which of tlie great sections of the Republic

*hi >ii Id the Democrata now turn for a candidate!

Nebraska mid some other Western state* dcrliire*

tluit we ought to put forward William J. Bryan
for n third time. We have never questioned the

ahility or tin? patriotUm of tlie eminent Nebraskan.

We believe that, if elevated to the White House,

and loa<led with a sense of tremendous responsibili-

ties. be would evince sobriety and caution, sagacity

ami foresight. Neither have wo ever seen cause

to doubt hi* loyalty to Chief-Judge Parker, tin-

nominee of Mr. Bryan’s party in the last Presi-

dential campaign. Traitors t liere unquestionably

were* among pretended Democrats; but William J.

Bryan was not one of them. Can be, however,

blame hi* brethren when they eonftwa a super-

stition* fear that he wo* born under an unlucky

*tnr? Never in the history of this country lia* an
American citizen been elected Chief Magistrate

who twice previously had been a candidate for that

great office and twice had been defeated. Only
thrice in our annals ha* « man who had even hem
one* defeated been renominated and elected. We
refer, of eonrae, to Jefferson, to Jackson, and to

Cleveland. Tlie only other man whom Western

Democrats would be at all likely to propose U Gov-

ernor Folk of Missouri. He i» relatively a young

man, little more tlum eligible, in re*p««et of age.

for the Presidency, if we judge by precedents a*

well as by the letter of the Constitution. His
career, which premise* great distinction, ha* but

legun. He, if any man, can afford to wait. A*
for the state* c«*t of the Misaiarippi and north of

the Potomac, they prevent at the hour when we
write no man whom tlie national Democracy would

hr at all likely to nominate. It is improbable that

Mr. Meant would even come fnrwnrd a« a candidate

before the next Perm x-ralie National Convention,

unless he should have l*«en "ucisvsful in obtaining

tho (Jovrrnordiip of New York. Mr. George B.

McClellan lias solemnly declared that he will ac-

cept a nomination for no other office so long as

la* is Mayor of New York City. It is possible that

a Democrat may be chosen thi* year Governor of
Pennsylvania, but there i* reason to fear that this

state would still prove insuperably Republican in

a Presidential year. We may add that no Pennsyl-

vania Democrat can be said to have a national

reputation. We should next point oat that tin- day'

ia distant wlien either the Democrat* or the Re-

publicans will take a nominee for the Presidency

from tbe state* west of the Rocky Mountain*.

That section has yet. much to gain in re-qws -1 of

population before it can pretend to such an houor.
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There ramun* the section Mulli of tho Potomac

mu] ilk* Ohio, which i* composed of former slave*

lioldinpr state*. The Democratic leader* of that

section have hitlwrto deemed it inexpedient to

press upon Democratic National Convention* tin.*

nomination of a Southern man. There i* nothing

new about this belief in a Southerner’s unavail-

ability. It prevailed for many years before the

Civil War. James K. Polk was the last Southerner

nominated by a ltcmocmtie National Convention

for thr Presidency. The Whiffs, for reason* that

we cannot pause to enumerate here, did not concur

in the opinion that a Southern man wan unavail-

able. They twice nominated Henry Cloy, a repre-

sentative of Kcntm*ky; and on one of the only two

occasions when they wen- successful tliey nomi-

nated Zachary Taylor, of Louisiana. Ia it any

longer true that the nomination of a aon of tin*

South la inexpedient 1 Is it not a fact that all

Northern Demm-rut*. all Independents, and many
large-minded Republican* are convinced that tin*

time ha* conn* to makn a Southern man Chief

Magistrate? Must we not acknowledge that tire

South, although nominally restored to the full

privilege* of state* in the Union when she was

permitted to send Senator* and Representative*

to Congiam, is Still parlially disfranchised so long

a* her runs nn* debarred from the highest Imoor
in the gift of tlu* Republic t Shall we over witness

a veritable union—not of force and law, but of

heart-*—until, with the cordial concurrence of a

large part of the North, a Southern man becomes

Chief Magistrate? When a Southern man take*

possession of tin* White House, then indeed will

the white flowers of concord and mutual affliction

bloom above our bnttle-fielils and tin* last drop nf

bitterness be pnrgrd from tla- *ad memories of

fraternal warfare. Then. imleed, will pram* -mile

upon the laud, and equity lift its head triumphant.

We profess in the North to have forgiven the

South, hut not yet can we eluiin to have brought

forth fruit* meet for forgiveneaa. They profess

in tin* Smith—and they proved in U*St8 that the

profession wa* sincere—to have accepted accom-

plished facts, and to have acquiesced loyally in a

I'nion which they failed to subvert. Their recog-

nition deserves acknowledgment. and their loyalty

reward. That reward ran only take one adequate,

one convincing. one decisive form—the elevation

of a Southern man to the Presidency of tin* United

States.

Ill

No observant and fair*min<k*d Northerner will

deny the existence of an abundance of Prvwulcntial

timber in the South. For fashioning the rilm of

the Ship of State. (fcni-giti pine is a* well fitted

a* the cedar of Maine. It is not true that the

stale* once Confederate have lost the hived of

statesmen that once dominated the commonwealth.

We could name many a Democrat in Senator to-day.

and more than one Democratic Representative,

who. in respect of political experience, political

insight, and political preseicneo, men* iin** fully

up to the standard of Chief Magistrate. There

are Senator Morgan of Alaliama utid Senator Pet-

tu* of tin- mine state. and, if some person* prr-

cluimx' should deem them disqualified by age, there

an- Senator Daniel of Virginia, and Senator Railey

of Texas, than whom no men in the Senate are

more respoeted ou the score of km iwlcdge. judg-

imiit, and ‘the power of lucid, forceful exposition.

May it not, however, be true that three distin-

guished Southern legislator*. by the very reason

of their prolonged prominence in public life, and

of tlu-ir strenuous and gallant upholding of the

(nterests of their section, are ill calculated to allay

lingering prejudice* thin ought to be extinct and

to quench tla* Iu*t flickering embers of sectional

animosities which it is a shame to keep alive !

We must remember that the question of nomi-

nating n Southern man for the Presidency is com-

plicated with tlie imperative necessity that the

first pn*t-hetlnm Soulhi-ni administration shall I*-

memorably successful. If the first Southern ad-

ministration should prove a failure, or only a luilf-

eucora*. it is much to he feared that there would

never lie another, *o vast and *n rapidly increasing

is thi- nuinerical pre|>oni1i-rnnce of tla- North. To
insure mi i-h success. it is indispensable that the

tenq«cr of tla* Republican*, if beaten in I5*i*h. sluill

he resigned and acquiescent, not angry, vindictive,

and defiant. In otlu-r word*. if a Southern Presi-

dent is to leave liehiml him n bright record of

constructive statesmanship and useful legislation,

lie must have the good-will, if not the active sup-

port. of tire whole country, and such good-will i*

only to lie gained from ft conviction, deep implanted

at the North, os well o* ftt the South, that. Ixtth

fteetjona can count upon hia sympathy and, aliore

all. upon that intimate nequuiiituiu-e without which

*,vmpu*hy is ini it less.

We probably will he permitted to assert without

contradietion that *uch all-enihraeing sympathy,

such intimate and comprehentuvo acquaintance

with the views, wishes, and inlen-sts of all section*

of the Republic, is not porerered at the present

juncture hy any eminent Southern statesman. No
veteran Southern statesman would claim it, wo
think, though we are *ure that more than mm of

them sincerely rogrets tho lack of it. I* it neces-

sary. however, that tlie Democracy, in its search

for a wurthy and a promising candidate for the

I ‘resiliency, should confine itself to men who have

spent tlx* best part of their lives in tla* political

arena? In this rountry political parties that hare
coveted success Imve not always circumscribed thus

narrowly their field of selection. It wa* not, of

course, his brief and almost speechless legislative

experience in the Virginia Assembly, but his pru-i-

le“« military services. culminating in the capture

of C 'ornwallis. which run*i«d Washington in 17**

to receive every electoral vote for the Presidency.

It wa* not his civil record in Tenm-sm-e. hut the

victory of New Orleans, that carried Andrew Jack-

son to the White House in MJ8. It was not tla*

faet that he had been Governor of Indiana Terri-

tory and a member of l**th House* of" Congress,

hut the fact that lie had triumphed nt Tippecanoe,

and. in the War of 1812, had hcutcti British soldiers

under Proctor and totally rooted them in tin- But-

tle of the Tluimes. that caused the country to go
*• liell-U-nt " for William Henry Harrison in IM't.

It. wn* tla* Uttlr* of Polo Alto, nf Itesaea de la

Palma, and of Buena Vista that made Zachary
Tavl.ir t'hief Magistrate, althougli In* was asserted

and believed never to have voted in hi* life, Not
a few well-informed person* an* convinced that,

had tla* Republican-* in 1868 put forward a typical

representative uf the Timid -us Stevens faction,

and Itud the Deinooruti.* National (’onvention

nominated, as it was on the verge of doing, Chief-

Justice Chase. the latter, ran* a* la* was of Horace
tint-ley's zealous sup|air1, would have hud u fair

chance of securing a majority* of the Pn*«idvntiiil

electors. If tla* Republican* were overwhelmingly

aucoaasful that year at the ballot-box, it wii« 1m-

eause tlieir chnico fell on tlu* man who hailed from

Apisimallnx. though Ik* had tint voted for year*,

anil though his latest vote i* alleged to have lwen

east for a Democratic ticket.

Nor linve party manugen* in the United Stan**

always confined themselves to tlio army, wlien. turn-

ing away for tlu* moment from professional poli-

tician!*. they have discussed or agreed u|K>n the

selection of a candidate from some other field of

public usefulness. We can see in retrospect that,

if the Republican National ('onvention in Iflfifi

bad followed the advioc of Thuddcti* Steven*, not

yet discredited by Headlong partisanship, and had

nominated Justice McLean of the United State*

Supreme Court, they would probably have carried

Pennsylvania, and. in all likelihood, have gained

a majority <>f tin- electoral vote*. In IW4 the

Democracy conferred a nomination for tho Presi-

dency on the Chief Justice of tho New York (’ourt

of Appeals, and, a* has Im**ii already intimated,

then* i* hut little doubt that, after his memorable
telegram to the St. Louis Convention, Chief-Judge

Parker would have been elected hnd In- not been

pitted against a popular idol. He would have

lirnten with the utmost i*n*e a Republican com*
(s-titor of tlu* Hanna type,

IV
Is it only in the legislative arena, in the army,

or in tin* judiciary that great political parti*** must

seek a iiauu* to conjure with in contests for the

Presidency t I* it triM* that, a* thing* are now.

the intellect of the nation flows solely or mainly

through those channel*

!

Ila* not industry its gen-

erals, its comraaudcra-in -chief, its conquerors? If

brains were the only pro-requisite, would not the

creator of a transcontinental railroad, tlu* irapartcr

of prodigious development to the nation's natural

resources, tlio successful oopaummator of such an

enterprise a* the Panama Canal, deserve tho suf-

frage* of his frllow-citizens for the highest post

at tlieir disposal? There was a time when a large

part of tlx* American people would have answered

ihe question in the nflBnnative, for in 1812 tlwy gave

no fewer than eighty-nine electoral vote* to De

Witt Clinton, who was already advocating tin* great

undertaking which he was ultimately to ac«*om-

pli«h, the construction of the Erie Canal. It is

possibly true, Ivowever, that, in our day. owing to

the inimical rr-lntions of lahnr and capital, a viator

in the field of industrial evolution, however quali-

fied he might he on tho score of intellectual worth

and of services to the country, would be unavail-
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uble a* n candidate if considered from the view-

point of his vote-getting ability. For the moment,
therefore, the triumphant organizers of production

and transportation, who. by sheer dint of mental

energy, have amassed colossal fortunes, may bo

eliminated from the list of available nominee*.
Then* remains a field of activity a«id usofulnews

the imiKirtanee of which to the nation cannot hr

overestimated; nor will any fair-minded nuin dis-

pute tltat the* eminent and fruitful worker* in that

field may challenge tlu* highrot office in the gift

of the American people on the score of merit ami
of availability. We refer, of course, to the victors

in the vast and inestimable department of public
instruction; to the greet captains of the higher
education. The designation of such men for dis-

tinguidicd function* uiuler tho Federal government
i* by no menus unprecedented. George Bancroft

had been a college tutor and a schoolmaster, and
he left incomplete his famous lliatnry of Ihr Vnilrd
Statf* to bcc<Miie Secretary of the Navy in tin?

Polk administration, and. sulMspiently. he wn»
sent to represent his country in Isaulon and in

I’sylin. Edward Everett, after the death of Daniel
Welister, left thr prvanlenry of Harrunl College

to iN-tsime Secretary of State. Mr. Andrew D.

White, the former pmidrat of Cornell University,

lui* more than once been invif«*d to occupy the

highest posts in the nat ion’s diplomatic service.

No one has ever disputed that the *(ate*uiau-likc

iluties assumed bv these organizer*, director*, and
inspirere of tlie higlter education wen* admirably

di*charg»*d. Why. then, should not the Denuierutic

imrty in 11HW, wlien seeking a nominee for tho

Presidency who will not only deserve but com-
mand success, turn it* eyes in the same promising

direction f Is it not quite possible to find among
ihe presidents of hotioreil universities a man richly

|iialifi«*d for the headship of the fe<h*ral govern-

ment by great natural ability, by long and distin-

gni-hed professional experience, by the illumina-

ting and invigorating trend of hi* studies, by hi*

exceptional popularity, anil hy hi* unique power «if

securing tlie confidence, tin* symputhy. and the sup-

jsirt of all flection* of the Union?

V
We stthmif that such n man may lie found in

Woodrow Wilson, of Virginia, now president of

Princeton University. Woodrow Wilson, we may
briefly recall, was horn at Staunton. Virginia, on
Diwcmtef - s . 1&86, ud is not yet. therefore, fifty

years of age. He was graduateil from Princeton

in 1*7!>, and. after studying law in the University

of Virginia, ho Is gnu the practice of hi* profession

in Atlanta, Georgia. The Indy whom lie married
in 18K5 was a native of Savannah. Impelled by
his personal tasti** and aptitude* to transfer hi*

energies from the law to the field of tlu* higher

education, lw* Us-nmo successively a Professor of

History and Political Economy in Bryn Mawr
College and Wesleyan University, tlu-n a Professor

of Jurk-qinidcnce and Politics at Princeton; and,

finally, since August, IMS, hi* has been tlu* pn*»i-

ilent of the last-named university, lie is field in

tlu* highest honor hy every Princeton graduate and
by all university men. ITe i* known to n multitude

of thoughtful readers a* the author of Congrrution-

at Government : A Study of American Politic*

:

of

The Slate: RlemenU nf Ititinrical and Practical

Politic*: of piriirian and Ren n inn, IA20-I8S9', of n

life of George HVm/i inglon

:

ami, finally, of an
claliorate and coinpreliensive Hittory of the Ameri-
can people. A* wb* pointed out tho other day in

Hviu'kr'h WlRKI.Y, no one whu rouils undorsfaml-

ingly hi* rts-onl of. his country's extraordinary

growth, which in his History of the American
People seemed to flow with such apparent case from
bis js-ii, can fail to he impressed with the belief

that he is, by instinct and education, a statesman.

Tlu* gra-p of fundamental principles, the seeming-

ly intuitive application of primary truth to chang-

ing conditions, the breadth of thought and the

eugenry nf reasoning excmplitusl in the pages of

that work, were rightly acclaimed in IIiueKft's

Wreklt a* clear evulence* of sagaeiry, worthy of

Virginia'* noblest traditions, a* was nl*o the elo-

quent appeal addressed last year l*y President Wil-

son to his hn-thri*fi of tlu* Honth. in which he calk'd

upon them to rise manfully from the ashes of preju-

dice and lethargy, and come Lock into their own.

We ourselvc* cordially concur—and we believe that
far-sighted Democrats all over the country will

concur also—with Harioji’s Weekly In tlu* con-
viction that tlu* country need* relief from the

strenuon* and histrionic mctlKxU of Federal ad-

ministration now exemplified in the White House.
It need* n man who is a genuine historical scholar,

and who 1ml* euncluaively proved himself a com-
petent executive. It needs a statesman of breadth.
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depth. And exceptional umritt; an iMi«t, «ln>.

nt tlw* »nn»«* time, shall be exceptionally sane. It

need* n man who, although steeped in Jeffersonian

teaching*. can lie trusted at a Riven crisis to ask.

not what Jefferson tlul a century ago, hut what

Jefferson would do now. It need* a man whose

nomination would bo a recognition of the South,

wh'yli the South nobly deserve*, and whose election

would he a decisive pns>f uf the full restoration

of the Fnlon. Such, unquestionably, is the man
whom the country urRcntlv require*, by whatever

political party ho may chance to !»• brought for-

ward. Such a man i» Woodrow Wilson, of Vir-

ginia and New Jersey. We add that he w a IV-mo-

mit, and of course a tariff revisionist. In a word,

he meets all the exigencies of the situation.

APRIL 4. WOfl

From Ihr Hmrannah " Frr*t ”
Princeton already has one Preaklmt “ in her midst.’*

ami in our opinion lie waa one of the tie«t the nation

ever had. lie is a scholar. in some whv* a litterateur.

Presiilent Roosevelt is an historian and an author who
lia* written extensively shout lienrs and Federalist*.

In tlii* line Woodrow Wilson Is superior to ettlier.

If bis history a open to aam* criticism from a South-

ern viewpoint, the volume on Thr State i« above re-

C
roach. The distinRuishnl author went to school when
e was a Imy in Augin.ta, wliere his father waa pastor

of tin* First’ Presbyterian Churrh in the Hrnrgia city.

The l‘rr** has watched his career with Interest and
enthusiasm. Several years sro this paper nominated
him for Chancellor of tin* State (Tnhrminr. Naturally,

he preferred to lie head of his own alma mater at

Princeton. He may have liecri Imni In Virginia. Init

In- is a fleorRlan, married a tlcnrpU woman, and might
to Ret the electoral vote of limrgia If lie conclude* to

lieeome a randidate on the lh>moeratie side. We pre-

snme, of rmirse. that li.varrn's \\ rrsti v is hoosting

him for the IVmorratir nominatiim. With this under-

standing we are for him.

From the fWumiui (S. C.i " Stnlr"
Mr. Harvey is agreealdy surprised at the public

reception given the suggestion llmt the Ifc-inis ruts

make Woodrow Wilsmi tlieir l*ni|er, althmigh lie says

Ills remarks in the Ixitos t'lnh were not hastily made
or ill considered. The idea of liaving a statesman
for a Presidential candidate is snmiewhat novel, Imt

nevertheless it i* attractive to the non-noliticinn. and
Mr. Harvey has grouped ipiite a formidable nunils-r

of reasons favorable to Mr. Wilson.
There is no reason why *' serious consideration

"

should not be given to the suggest ion. Presidential

timlier is imt too plentiful, and Presidential timlier

of the redwood variety is alarmingly seuree. It

might be a terrible shock to the Arneriran uropte

to have such a man as is dearrilH'd liv Mr. Harvey
aspire to tile Chief Magistracy, but they would get

over iti it ruulil lie shown Hint there mn precedent

for such a thing: there were statesmen In the long ago,

and they did quite well. In fact, much used to be

done by Americans in a uuiet way. Hie "big stick”
whs not alway s tin* favored policy -, It la an excrescence
of modern methods.

From the JTanvaa ('it it ” Times ”

Woodrow Wllmm, whom llsara's Wkkklt suggests
for the IVmorratir Presidential nomination, is. with

P
-rliaps one exception, the aunt excellent Democrat in

riiMetou, New Jersey.

APRIL 7. 190ft.

It is nwrted by friends of Mr. Wtluam J.

Bbvax that ho hn* made up his mind not to seek

the Democratic nomination for tin* Presidency in

11RW. Where, then, will the national convention

of the Democracy look for a candidate! Mr. John
Sharp Wit.uois. of Mimissippi, maintains that

it should not look to the Southern states. If the

opinion is based on the usaiiinption that a South-

ern candidate for the Presidency would provoke n

re-viral of sectional animosity at the North, wn
believe Mr. Williamr to be mistaken. A more
plausible objection is that it is impolitic to take

a riindidate from a part of the country which thr

Democrats an* sure of carrying. Politicians have
long br-en in tin* habit of selecting candidates for

the Presidency from states that aw or have been

doubtful. This objection on tin* score of cx)**di-

enry could be met by tlic selection of a man born,

brought up. and educated at the South, hut wlm.
subsequently, by long residence at tin* North, has

acquired an intimate knowledge of his fellow-

countrymen in that section. As we have formerly

pointed out, sin'll an ideal i-oiubinntion of quali-

fications is presented in Wooonuw WiuuiN, presi-

dent of Princeton T’niversity. No objection to las

candidacy could be made on the ground that New
Jersey is irretrievably Republican. Local pride

plays n great part in that sluts*, and although if

was swept by the Republican* in the last throe

Presidential year*, it gave it* electoral rotes to

Tilijkx and to HaNCOOC, and thrice wiled for Mr.

Ci.RVKi.ANn. We add that in 1001 a change of lews

than 0,000 votes from one side to live other would

have defeated the Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor.

APRIL 14. IMA.
The suggestion that Wontmow Vamx Im the

liemoorntic eandidatc for President in 190N con-

tinues to excite comment from the newspapers of

all parts of the country. The most serious effect,

of the suggestion bn* lieen fell in the South ami
in New Jersey. This is natural and logical, for

Mr. Wiunec waa born in the South, and bis hoy-

liood is remembered not indy in Virginia, his

native state, but in Georgia, where be attended

school, where his father preached. and where
hr married his wife. lie has always been, as

will In* sti'ii from tin* remark* of the Savan-
nah Pre**. in high favor with the Georgians,

and wa« once suggested for Chancellor of the

State I’niversity. In New Jersey, where he waa

a student at Prineeton. and where, since he has

quiet. T1m* Southern newspaper* indicate that

ilieir |mrt of tlu* country quite uuib-ntuml* the

liouor that a nomination of a Smitliemrr would
be to their section, but they also show that tlu*y

aro ehieffjr glad that a Southern man is talked

about, not Ims-uum* of the place of his birth, but
because of bis worthiness for the highest office in

the land. Mr. Wll.sox i* not mentioned because
he is a Southerner, but being mentioned because of

hia own |H-r-onalit.v, hi* own rlinractcr, his own
accomplishments, and hi* own ability, he also

happens to be n Southerner. This make* the

incident especially gratifying to the South. An-
other very significant statement is to be found
in the closing paragraph of an editorial of the

Trenton American which we lack space to quote

in full this week. If. says this newspaper. Mr.

l**cn professor and president, the sugRrstion i« as

eorxliully ixxTived n« it i* in the South. The
Savauuali Press suys that it is in favor of Mr.

Wn.sox for President on tin* understanding that

he is to he the Democratic candidate. The
original mention of his name was oa that of a

man very worthy to be the Democratic eandidatc.

It i* not quite accurate to say. as the Fret* doc*,

that Haui'Kr’s Wkkkmt is '‘boosting'' Mr. Wilson.

Tt is doing nothing of tin* sort. It has recognized

in him n man eminently fit to he President and
to Is* the Democratic candidate for President.

The statement of this fact alone 1* a complete

answer to the other statement tlutt tin* Weekly
has put him forward as its candidate. We would,

it is tme, he ib-liglitrxl if the Democratic party

would emiaent to make so «*nxihlc and proper n

nomination as this would be. Not only Now
Jersey hut Pennsylvania welcome* the suggestion.

New Knglam) newspapers treat it respect fully,

while one Western p*|*cr show* it- appreciation

of Mr. WtUNiK by ranking him with Ohovkii

Clrvklanu.

T«* the Weekly the interesting feature of all

thi* imminent i* the evidence it afford* that n

grul many Democratic newspapers real in* the

va1
• of character, of dignity, of intellectual equip-

ment* for the Pn-identiul office. Faith is shown,
loo, in the strength of n-pnae and in the power of

Wilson he nominated, lie “will unquestionably

have haidc of him thr mu uf both parties whose

ideals are tin* restoration of primal principle* and
o return to cnn-ditutioiial government.” From
nil this it will be seen that much good ha* been

accomplished by the men* suggestion that Mr.
Wilson’s candidacy is one which the Democratic
party ought to take into *rrimi* consideration.

This advice may not fructify into action, but

ul least the suggestion 1ms cxcii.il comment, and
nitty excite discussion, that must benefit tlu* party

and the country. It has made *erious editor*

lift their eyra from tlu* crowd of politicians wlm
•ire running along in the old ruts to contemplate

a man wlm has what we might call real Pn**i-

dential ability and Presidential virtue*—that i*.

ability and virtue* which are his own. and which
distinguish him from a mass of people who liuve

mere availability. When it is considered that

•opposed availability bn* been the leading virtue

of all the Democratic Presidential candidate* who
have ever been defeated, it srotn* odd that it ia

still a virtue a* highly considered by those win

make slate*. It i* probably true, Imwcver. that no
Democratic candidate ever will Im* successful with-

out a preliminary victory over the date-maker*.

Therefore it is gratifying to n political onlooker

to note the pleasure with which thoughtful men
receive a name that would never occur to a pro-
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fowional luimor nf r-nniliduu-* for defeat. Tt i«

now ilriiKMulrutnl that there an* otlilor* — and

presumably ninny reu<l«-is for every editor—who

would be triad to transform tlw Democratic party

into « real nnd intelligent opposition which, bring

intelligent, would enjoy it* proper share of power,

and, when out of power, would be nseogniaed ;w

u force to be reckoned with on account of both its

intelligence aud its patriotism.

APRIL 21. JW*l

It would lie impossible to reprint in the

Weekly all tin* comments of tl*c pit*** of the

country on the suggestion that Mr. Wouwuiw
Wilson is an admirable statesman, a thoroughly

equipped poblic man. and that he would be an

excellent Democratic candidate for President. In

view of some of the comments, we ure compelled

to *ay that the Weekly la not “booming” him

a* it* candidate, but is presenting reason* to ex-

plain the proposition that the Democratic party

would act the part of wisdom if it should nominate

for President this eminently qualified gentleman.

We are glad that in doing this we haw excited

some very interesting discussion, most of which h
worthy of note.

Naturally there are some objection* to tin* pro-

posed nomination. It would not only In- strange

if there were n«t objections, but tJ*e ahsenev of

them would indicate a discreditable lack of in-

terest in the intimation that it would la- well for

the country to think of a scholar of polities as A

fit mnn to be Presblent of tin? T
Tnited States.

Among the objections made U one that might have

Imen anticipated; it t* aroused by Mr. Wilson ‘h

schuhiMhip. In some instanced it ia boldly stall 1*!

that a student or a scholar is not the kind of man
who would make a good President; in other In-

stance* this suspicion of learning i* veihtl under

the convenient phrase that Mr. WiijsiN is not

“ practical.” Onr strange person argm-s that all

professors must In- absolutely wrong bccutisc the

majority of professors believe in free trade. This

is the assumption of a writer wlw> admit* that la*

i* practical, and well illustrate* the reasoning in-

dulged in by ninny practieul mm. Nothing ran

U- urgisl ngnitist practical ittlMOWB, hut it may
1 m- said that a student of ]M>litic* is more likelv

to In a practical statesman than is n manipulntor

of primaries, or n successful distributor of spoil*,

or a log-rolling legislator, or on© who would prefer

r. ni w court-house in bis district to the welfare of

the whnh- country. Usually we mean by a prac-

tical politician a man who manage* a machine,

fir*!, for his own advancement, and incidentally

for the gain of the party which furnishes him the

vote* which keep him in pluer. Snell nn-n haw
heir uses, hat thr time is la- re wIm-ii our highest

office* should be filled by nun who are trained to

the high duties of statesmanship by study, by the

thoughtfulness on public subject* which i* aided

by learning, by the application of the fruits of

learning to the ever-recurring political problems

of all time*. To prefer for President n so-called

practical organixation man to a scholar of politic*

is like preferring as general superintendent of a

railroad the driver of n locomotive to a man to

whom railroad construction, economies, aud opera-

tion have been a lifelong study. One writer asserts

that we would better choose our “ Preshlents from

among statesmen — men who hare already filled

political office satisfactorily, and even from among
throe to select such inen ns hare mastered jnrU-

•irudenoe." It would probably be 1**1 ter still to

choose our President* from mixing thou- who aro

fit for office because they comprehend the ques-

tion* of statesmanship, and from among tbo«e who

have *o mastered jurisprudence, a* Mr. Wilson

ha», as to be among the most eminent teachers of

tlie science.

One of the objector* asserts that college pro-

fessor* are not well tlmught of for public men
cither in England nr here. The fact that a mnn
is a college professor is. indeed, not in itself a

rrcommcudut ion for him for this high executive

office. But by professor most of the critics mean
scholar, and they hold in effect that to study the

art of politic* is to disqualify one to practise the

urt. This is true of the art, or arts. mo*t fre-

quently practised, but it is not true of the art u*

it ought to be practised. This particular objector

i*. moreover, wrong about England. There the

scholars of politics arc preferred, and have l*vn

leaned upon by the country and hy the parlies

.

ever since nsqionsiblr government aMUIBod its

present form. Iu the present Cabinet an* several

distinguish'd men of letter* and one who was
Itegius professor of history at the 1‘niveraily of

Oxford; and did an American practical politician

over write so practical » book on American govern-

ment nnd American politic* a* Mr. Rkvit. has

done? Did ever an American parliamentarian

lead the IIouso of Representative* mnn* skilfully

than did the author of A Drfentt of Philoeophie

J)oubl lead tlx* House of Commons? Was there

ever a more astute party leader than the Homeric

scholar who for so many years was the Prime
Minister of England? Is not on© who conn's tn

understand his nubp-ct by long years of study more
likely to be practical and right than one whose

practicality is confined to the devising of means
for getting himself ami his friend* into office!

Even if the unstudious man has learned tin* art*

<*f government by lung experience, is ho likely to

be better ec|iii|ipetl than ho who is familiar with

tin* experiences of tin* centuries during which tin*

urt of modern government ha* been developing?

Front (hr Trenton (S. J-)
“ tmerica ii

”

No one wh« ha* read any of President Wilson's

masterly expewitiim* of statecraft, im» one wln» lm» fol-

lowed tin* store of hi* life, will question hi* fitnc**

for the high oflUv for which Colonel Harvey nominates

him.
It i* un|wr*'iit to student* of the tread of modern

politic* that the Presidential battle of 'W BUI*t ta

(ought* on the issues of auto- racy and democracy.

The radical party of a few years ago must he the

conservative partv two years hence. President Itnms-

velt's railii-nlUm lias changed the course of events, ha*

turned the table*.

The Democratic party i* historically the ctm-wrvn-

tlvo party. Thomas Jefferson insisted on a strictly

lit-ral interpretation of the Constitution. Andrew
Jackson destroyed the United States Hunk heeairo-

if liis f«-ar that tin- money power might through it

Iwv<iibc the ruler in America. .Tame* Itui-hanaii feared

to u-e force to com|H<l South t'aroliua to remain in

the Union, and thereby subjected himself to Mcumtinoa
•if weakness, f!rover Cleveland’* administration wn*
s© eonacrvatlve as to warrant the charges of the

radical*, who ariu-d the party rein* in lfilWI. that

he was in *yni|>*thy with the monetary principles

enunciated by tlx* St. T-ooi* convention.

The American people lire progressive, but are con-

scrvallve a* well. No radirnl ba* ever been rlrrtcd

President. Keen I.ineola. tie* nuwt nearly radical

Presilient the country has had. wonld not jias* muster
with the i-cut ml (ration i*t», the llanintatiians. the rndi-

mis, of trntav.

Woodrow Wilson is a thorough IVmocrat. Ho I*

in hearty sympathy with the Constitution. Around
his lianHer could gather all thorn- force* which reooff-

nire that ail real progress (MM by evolution ratlwr

than by revolution.

The tendency nf the Democratic party i* away from
thr quagmire of Socialism and imperiahsin, and buck

tn the priori pirn of popular government. The fact

that, inr*t of the state* that have undertaken govern-

mental supervision of the railroad* have proceeded
along tire Democratic line of giving equal oppor-

tunities to all mm and special privileges to none,
hare exemplified the power of the states to deal with
those quest iiws which, under the Conatitution, are
theirs to deal with, U sufficient cridencc on thia point.

It is true that the United States has never called

a college president, to the ottice of Chief Executive, hut
Tliomns Jefferson’s scholarship anil John Quincy
AdamVs intellectuality lifted cither of them for

such a chair as President. Witnon now hoida, while
tJ rover Cleveland nnd Henjamin Harrison both emerged
from the White House into an ivanity b-ctur*-*hl|s<,

and President Roosevelt i» already spoken of for a
college presidency.

There seems to In* an opinion that to win the highest
cdllca in the gift of th*- American people requires a
spectacular career. True, Roosevelt ims plnyrd in the
limelight siriee his enlraiicr on tin- public stage. Un-
doubtedly his gnll< rv-plays had a prominent part in

his election. Rut while a spectacular personality may
increase a President's popularity, it invariably weakens
the party to which be owes allegiance. Theodora
Roosevelt has demonstrated hi* own populnritv. The
coming elertion will more dearly rxpooe tlx* weaknesses
..f his Hfiv,

President Wilson, If nominated, will (inquest ionaldv
have tack of him the men of hath |Hirtiea whose ideal*

are the restoration of primal principle* ami a return
to conatitutional government.

From thr Rrhlyport fCmMiJ " Foul"
Tin* hbw of nominating Professor Wilson is hrnuti-

ful. hut. if we were to lay n wager on it wv should
Is- willing to place a hig’ red apph- against n small

rrahbv nor that William Randolph llearst stood the
tatter chance of earvying off the prla* in the end. and
wbat is more, if the nomination were left to Demo-
cratic votes the owner of the "yellow" journnl would
Is-nt the professor hy n majority so large that It would
Is- Heard first and no rewind.

From rkc ftntl/rJrr < Vas*. >
M Trnnarripi "

If Mr Wilson i- all that Mr. Harvey oayw he is,

and most people agree that he i». how in the world
could he tie up to the national IVmorracv as It l»

- -imposed to-day? 'live Virginia and tlie New Jrracy

in him would forbid such a union.

From thr HmrtrhUl fUiur.) “ Ooir-Hc "*

Colonel Harvey, of HiaPVK’H W'rrm v. want* tt«e

eouutrr to ta M-riou* amt eoosider l’residen* Wood-

row Wilson no a Democratic candidate fo- President

in lltflH. A Minifs-r of good things are mill about the

I’rim-etoo man. uud not one of them can ta gniuaald.
but the candid observer of the country in this year of

on r lami IWW must confess that ta *•>* minparat i velv
little of a nucleus iu the Democratic party around
which aucb a candidate could hofa* to build up a nuc-
nwfal support, while the charactr-r of the support
that lie might In- expretod to draw from the Ri'puhti'-ttn

purtv would ta apt to forget the excellent qimlitiew
• *f the caiulidatc and turn from the friends that were
Hocking around him. In short, the Wilson candidacy
wealtl inevitably ta an nnti-KiMiscveU candidacy, ami
tin- temprr of the people doesn't indicate that the
return of the administration of* affair* into the hands
of tlw anti-KiXiM-velt. monopolydmekc'l Hepuidtcans

—

or Democrats, for that matter— i* likely to arouse
mil«h enthusiasm.

From thr Pittiburg t Pa. I ‘‘Pm*"
Colouel flcorgv Harvey, the editor of 1 Iari-»:r‘s-

Wklklv. ha* made the suggestion that Prafeaaor Wocsl-
row Wilson, president of Princeton t'nireraity. Iw
nominated n» the Dvuiocratlc rwndidate for President of
the United States. Although nobody can Iwwt Roose-
velt, tlw Wh Ison suggest ion appears to toive ls-en

taken »<-rioii*ly. At ull event*, Colond Harvey Is able
to orint in llAiu-xa's WwtgLT same half a down more
or less thoughtful re»|Muis<-s by newspajo-rs repreaent-

iag different, partire aixl iiiff«-rent ncctlons. Of oourm*,
tlw high rlinraeter. mental attainments, patriotism,
an- everywhere conceded; lint CoIium-I Harvey i* »<k»

keen a litimorist not to notice ttat tlw cl.eest * p-

prnueh to enthusiasm rvnkrd hr liis effort is found lit

tin- columns of a m|m-t with Rejiutdienn leanings.

If Professor Wilson had Inh-n tarn in a log robin,
had then gone to the tad. and became a United State*
Senator, incidentally showing his ability to Inws a
»t«te legislature, lie might have heel! made tli-r nucleus
around vi liich to rally a formhlahle candidacy. Rut
Iw has done none of throe thing-.. He is a mere scholar.
He hasn't any military record ttat any one know* of;

In- hasn't even n tarn-1 to atone for hia other de-
Ili-M-m-ie*. What, is there ntaut him to inspire the
" hoys " with cntliusiiLsin 1 The football squad will
ta fur him. but run they buck the I'oporratio ii-nter?

From lb- flirSM " ffmilW
Drorge Harvey. «slitor of ll varraV WrXKl.T, de-

vote* the leading *vlitori«l of this week* issue to a
•eriniia dweussinii of his recent suggestion that Wm»|.
r«*w Wilson, president of Prinretoa University, la- the
is-xt Democratic candldab- for the I’rvsiih-tvcv of the
United N(»t<*.

In a categorical statement of tlw reasons which makr
Pn-sidcnt Wilson available, the editorial lays sires-
on the fact- that Iw- was tarn in Virginin. and that
therefore “his election would ta- ail everlasting pledge
nf a country nnitasl”; mitw he hi an arcoutplislwd
scltolar. an idealist, yet notably sane- ii genuine orator
whose words ring true ami bear conviction; ttat lie

slnrids for everything sound and progressive ; that hi*

fidelity to tlie lot*-rests of the pinple in iinqili-stioneil

;

ttat he " repwnta no class, no creed, no hobby, no
vain Imaginings.n and is in tlw fulness of his power
in age ami experienre. Uontinuing tlw IW- Mr. Harvey
says Professor Wilson has profound conviction* from
iustiurt and learning, tail tas no enemies; thut lie

P<sm ss.-s [M-r-irml magnet Ism. and is not only high-
minded. tat liroad-mimlcd ami strong-minded.

Front tbr Ineiitta ( tin, i ** ('krrmietr "

We have no idea tlmt tlw thought of entering poli-

ties ta>l ever foil in I lodgnu-ut iu Professor Wilson's
brain, and his nebulous nomination, so to s|Hnk. hy
Mr. Harvey, the editor of H.vuplu'x Wrrxt.T. to the
highest cdRre in the land, douhtlese tis.de him complete-
ly bv surprise.

’I'fie u -j.

I

nin of trying to elect a Souttarn man Presi-
dent ha* Wn strongly drtat«d In the [wst. l-ut it

must In- admitti-d that this is a somewhat differi-nt

ro|M»itii>n Professor Wilson has been blent ifivd with
rinreton University and New Jersey in hia life-work.

Ini!, as Augustnns are well aware, ta was tarn in the
‘‘"nth. of .Saitlietn parent*, and grew t<i manhood in

thia imincdiat'- section, his father. Dr, Wilson, having
tarn at one time pastor of tin- First Prrehyterian
Church of this city, ami afterward prnuaiwntlv con-
nected with the Presbyterian TTwolqglml Seminary
nt Columbia. South Carolina. He may. therefore, ta
truthfully said to In- a happy combination of the in-

tellrr-tual product of North and South—of the latter

by heredity, birth, ami breeding, of the former by long
iissoriatinti in the prom-cution of bin rorrer.

Prolaildy. however, tlw mret significant feature of
tlie Incident Is that the M-lectic-n of a Soutta-rn man
as a prospective candidate for the Chief Executorship
of tlw nation, and tin- statement that tlw South de-
serve* tin- honor implied hy nurh recognition, should
have conic from a publication with the past record of
Haarea's W'tmi. fc*r most a**u roily that |iw|s-r ta*
not hitherto manifested any unusual affection for the
people of this portion of tlie Union.
That i* an extremely gratifying transformation to

contemplate, however much weight the proposition of

it* editor at the Tmtna Club banquet may have with
the politicians and othrni who simsitii Mich rough-tawn
end* of euggeation.

From thr Xrtr //aren /Conn,! “ /^rorfer"
ITndraihhsllv *11 Colonel Harvey say* of President

Wilson is true, and being tine there Is no dotlht con-
cerning the high character and general ability of thin
candidate, if he may ta called a candidate.

Nothing i* innro true than that statement of
the fundamental issue for the Democrat* in the

iuirwdiaf/* future which is made by “ Jeffersonian
Dfinocntt ” in the current number of The jVorih
Ameriran Reriew. Tf the Democratic party is

wise, it will eeias tlx* opportunity offered to it and
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conti-ml fop tariff revision. Tn doing bo it can
«* rt uinly have no atronger or better • e*quipt«il

lender t him WiMtnaim' WruwiN. Here Hr* one of

the tunny reasons why tlu* Democratic party should

seriously consider tin* president of Princeton for

their oninliditte in 190S. It in not our intention

to be too insistent upon tin* value of our sugges-

tinu to the Democratic party, ntui for obvious tva-

son*. We cannot refrain, however, from saying

that the present condition of parties i* such that

fitness for olBcc, high character, and unusual en-

dowment* an* about tin* last qualifications for

which party leader* an* looking. As will Ik* seen

from some of the pn*^s comments which we pub-
lish. the question «*kcd by the usual party editor

i*.
44 Can be |thc suggested candidate] carry the

doubtful state* l" or, "Can he drive the dw-
conlunt element* of the Democratic party *o that

they will pull strongly together like a well-trained

team?” Mr. Henry Wahtmom especially is con-

vinced that the Democratic party is the party of

all the discontents and political vagaries of the

time, and that Mr. Wiijson is not the man whom
the crowd so afflicted will follow.

This may he so. If it is, the task of making of

the Democratic party tin* ojqxiaition party to the

strong and well-itian.»g>d Republican party Is very,

very difficult. The opponents of the Republican
party cannot, however, expect to overcome it un-

less they take away some of its now dissatisfied

strength. In order to do this they must, unite on
sme important i«ue in favor of which they will

be harmonious, just as the Republican leaders

have united in hostility to tariff revision, notwith-

standing their own internal and threatening dis-

cord*. It U to be hoped that the people of tlx*

Democratic party will prove the falsity of tin*

critics win* say that nothing good can cmne out

of their organization: that no good man. no states-

man. no mail of worth, can bo nominated by such

a harking multitude a* are now at one another's

throats, and, therefore, at the threat of the party

it*»-l f. The truth is that those who suy that Mr.

Wilson or any one of his character and ability

—

any one, in a word, who is lit to be named fur

President—cannot be nominated. are thinking of

tlic wire-pullers, the slate-maker*, and of tin* men
who ought to lx* engaged in better work, but who
impair the real usefulness of whieli they are

capable by considering too much the men to whom
poli'ieu is a business, and too little tho people with

wltom a good man. a true man, and a fit man is

always available. It is true enough that Wnnpww
WILSON i* not a candidate for the little conven-

tional politician*. but lu* is the kind of candidate

who would ghuldcn the hearts of the people, who
would satisfy their ***n*e of proportion and thrir

rwqiecl for a great office of honor and dignity, in

whose occupant they desire activity, but the ac-

tivity of wisdom guided by knowledge. If tlu*

Democratic people desire to have tlieir party oc-

cupy the high place which would make it the

adequate opponent of tlip Republican iwrty, a

n*s|as*table opposition when in tin* minority, and
a strung, patriotic, helpful government when in

control, they must stop thinking about who can

carry tlu* doubtful states or who is available, and
apply themselves to the attempt to discover what
I tomneriit is worthy to bo President. Then they

mist cntn|M*l their managers and slate-makers to

nominate tlieir man. Leader* of public opinion,

like some of tin- editors who are ratlier timidly

commenting on Woononw Wilson, could do no
better than t<r awaken the Democratic people to a

realizing «cn«c of their own power and to amuse
them to such an assertion of it as the usual poli-

tician would highly respect.

From the S iagnrit FmlU f V. Y.) *' llaielle "

K,titer Harvey, iif II lam's WztKLr, suggests that

the Democratic party name Woodrow Wilson, president
ot Princeton University, a* it* staiwIanMieawr In I9tw.

Hi* is a scholar, an orator, u brad minded nmn repre-

senting no faction or creed, without enemies mid at the
fullness of his power.

a Pit ii. 2s. lima

from Ike Drlroit (Mirk.) " ./numnl ”

Editor fteerge Harvey, of IIaui'in'k Wkkklt, ever

unsparing of himself when lie sees an opening for a

national improvement, lias embarked upon a task that
would dismay less stout a heart. Hr announce* bis

intention of making President Woodrow Wilmia, of

Prlacetnn, the Demineratio Presidential nominee, and
President Roosevelt tin- president of Harvard. To hr
sure. Killtor Harvey might make the transfonnathui
mviic a little more symmetrical liv sending l)r. Honor-
velt to Princeton to exchange 1 1 u n-1 remlnisoenrea
with Honorable (trover Cleveland. still, an ambition
to keep tlx* l*iglie*t afiire in thr Land ill the collegiate

familv is altogether uruisrWorthv.
Undeniably be | Mr. Wilsonl .sail that Editor liar

vey Mid be was at the Lotos (Hub dinner—a brilliant

scholar, an able orator, a hustling executive, and a
-Iii teaman of part*. With the possible exception of
Dr. Eliot, he is dearly the Bloat conspicuous ligura

on tbc educational horizon today. Hut he lus yet to

demonstrate three rough-and-tumble qualities of the
successful animal-trainer ixi-Mul to lead the bois-

terous Democratic band to victory.

MAY 12. HWff.

Not m> much in onlcr to gratify the justifiable

pride of tin* i*ditor of the Memphis Commercial*

Appeal as to present to our readers the ablest argu-

ment that lias been mode by any Democratic editor

against the nomination of Woodrow Wilson for

President, wc reprint tin* following paragraph:

We must say we don't ran* for a college professor for

President of the United States. H .input's Wkkxly
will phwsc copy.

Seriously, wc ought to say tliat this editor doc*

liot really believe that a college pnficasor i» neces-

sarily disqualified for tbo Presidency of tin* United
State* because 1m* is a man of learning. He would
undoubtedly admit, if he knew Mr. Wilson, that

lie is moat admirably qualified, for he has the

lejmiug of a Matc-mun. a knowledge of our his-

tory and of our politics, a reverence for our tradi-

tions. a respect for our institution!*, and u regard

for tin? dignity of the *highe*t office in the land,

which are not the happy possession of many prac-

tical politicians, and which, say some of the com*
mentator*, have not been ns conspicuous as they

might have been of reei-nt years. This, however,

is a question of taste which we do not care, at

present, to discuss.

From Ihe Npringfifid (Mam.) 41 MepuMiran ”

It is nut surprising that tbe leading article in the
April .Wit American Afrririr booms Woodrow Wilson
for President of the United Slate*, and cordially in-

dorse* the stand taken by IlAjirza's Wkkxly iii tlu*

sow direction, for both are guided by tlx- -aine
band- - - - Colonel Harvey's thought ami effort in this

matter are to be nMiimenilrd. Hi* appeuts for high mid
strong action on lire part of tlx- Dnirocratic party. a*
it must fate the aerioiia issues of the next Presidential
isnqmign, are worthy of recognition and applau**--
Nor will they he without some valuable result. No

high standard was ever lifted ia this way without same
effect ii|M>n the march of a party. Everything which
will tend to persuade the politician* of the minority to
look higher than the feeding-trough, und to realize

that the tiest opportunity for service, us well as the
greatest hope of succeas. must lie upon a higher plane,

i- to be welcomed- It h> not often enough realized that
the journalism of the country has a vitalizing powpr
of this Sort to wield. Therefore Colonel Harvey's
badership in this particular matter is worthy of sym-
pathy. ami in it tbrre may Is- larger hope ami potency
than' tl»* merely practical politician* are yet ready to
recognize. I)r. Wilson is doing an admirable work as
the prugremiive head of Princeton University, and may
not ho called into the field of national politics. Hut
the idea tliat some one of the caliber and espurity for

etalesinaushlp, even though as vet Inexperienced in

|sdities. can profitably be made iise of by the Demre
(ratio party is a worthy one. and the inure it is con-

sidered the more favorably the ‘bought is likely to
appear in the eye* of men of sense and patriotism.

They will In* ready to admit that the man who now
rules at Old Na**«u would in all human probability
make a fine figure in tbe White House. and it ia a
good deal more profitable to talk about Wilson than
to dwell** the weather or the furtinnal difference* of
tlie Democracy. Colonel Harvey ’a thought ia of the
l ight sort.

From Ike fttiwanitft ((la.) “Yew*”
It Is rather rcranrkatdc that the editor of Hum's

WtacKi.r, which lm* always been clamed as a Kepub-
Hcau paper, should Vlggret A candidate for the Demo-
crat* to nominate for President. Still- he prrdmbly
thought in doing so he was rendering both the country
and the Democratic party a service.

Tlier** Is no doubt that Mr, Wilson i* an able man
and one worthy of any honor to whirb he might, aspire.

He 1im» the iiualilicatiou of haring been born and reared
ir. the South and of having *|ient the greater part of

hi* life since he norlird man’s estate in the North. Hi*
native -tat** Is Virginia, trod his youth was spent at

Columbia. South Carolina and in Augusta, this state.

If be should be nominated for President hi* nomina-
tion, therefore, rould properly tie rrad(ted to the South,
and as tin-re has been much tnlk in recent years as to

the advi-ahility of naming a Southern man f°r Presi-

dent. it hi not Improbable that Mr. llnrvry'B auggwUoai
will ennunnud a gnod deal of attentiou.

In fact, it has already been commented uj>on by a

niiails-r of Southern paper*. mid. a* fnr aa we have bera
able to ofaaerre. nil of the comment- have been of a
kindly nature.

It is. of course, too soon to apeak very positively

about Presidential candidate*. It is fsr from clear yet

what the issues will I*-, but if they should Is* such a-

to commend themselves to Mr. Wilxon we have no itnaht

tliat his friends would have no difficulty ia securing
very favorable consideration "f hi" candidacy.
Hr isn't an unknown nmn. though he has hail

nothing to do with public ctflk-r and very little, we
assume, with politic*. As to whether or not be knew
tl-st it uas Mr. IIarv<'\‘* Intention to bring him out

n* ii Pre-idintUI candidate wc are not informed, but

lliere isn’t much doubt that Mr. Harvey's action wasn't
distasteful to him.

Mr. Wilson i* making a great institution of Prince-

•13

ton University. It is growing rapidly. Only a man
of very superior Ability could luamtaiii himae'lf at the
lwad of it We wouldn't be surprised if Mr. llarvry’a
suggeation abouhl be given much more than a passing
thought by tbi! Democratic leader* and by Democrats
generally.

MAY Hi. Hmm

Learning and Public Men
Without regard t. • any particular Presidential can-

didate. it is high time tliat the country should ls-gin

to appreciate learning a* a valualde ]><-«*•«*Ion of Ita

public men. Many of tho*.- who diacuna the suggest i.

m

of Wotamuw Wilson’m cnndiitacy ay that the nomina-
tion would lie excellent, lait that Mr. Wilm>n is not
available bceauMt he has not been engage I in practical
politics. The truth is that tbe happiness ami fortune*
of the country would lie greatly enhanced if wc could
introduce into it* government a few idealists, thereby
replacing an equal number of practical men. What-
ever trouble* wo are having with our government*,
national and state, are owing to the misUkr* and
tin- blunders of practical men—that is, men whose
idca of politics is to work a machine for the benefit

of thorn- who give the directions to tbiwt: who turn
the crank. .Meet of our disastrous experiment* in

government, and eqwctally in law making, might have
ln-en avoided if we had hern willing to Is- guid-d by
the univemal exj«erien<»- of other people* and id earlier

time*. A knowledge of the political history of the
W'orld embrace* u knowledge of fact* and tlieir co«-

seqlienees, which ought to '» bail by every one who
i* undertaking the task* of gnveTnuient. It is a knowl-
edge which, to -tatcsnien of the older countrie*. and
to the atateameu of our own country, to all hut those
practical politician* who are blinded by the glamour
of practical manipulation of l«sic political machinery,
ita» always eremed to be essential to the proper con-

duct of government. It was in un eminent degree

the mental furniture of those who framed the Con-
stitution of the United Stair*. Without it. the Con-
stitution would not have been the simple, dignified,

sufficient instrument it is; more likely it wisild have
contained some of the patent nostrum* which disgrace
and enfeeble some of our modern constitutions.

It U the misfortune °I the country that the prac-

tical politician has been powerful enough ana in-

fluential enough to deprive the nation of the services

of the men of “light and leading.” whose Uarning
ha* rapeeialiy fitted them to be adviser*, legislators,

and executive offWwn of the Kepuldic. To «ay, at this

day. and in view of our political conditions, that a
mun learned in tbe art of government, in the law and
custom of tbe Constitution, l*> Impractical berauae
of his learning, and therefore unfit for the service

of the Republic, in. in effect, to asoert tliat the Re-
public cannot enjoy the ncrvlce* of ita own su|M*rior

men. The comment* which come to the IYuikly
on tlim interesting topic indicaU* tlie great need of

thought on a condition which, in the last analysis,

results from the thoughtless acceptance of tbe un-
truth that superior men Intellectually are unfitted

for the service nf dcmis-racy by very reason of their

superiority. The mere presentation of this logical

consequence of much of the comment tlmt reaches Us
ought to open tin- eves nf those- who have made it. It

Is. indeed, made to the harm of tlte country. It is

In-lsteiwx.' upon a theory that the highest lionora of

the government must be denied to those who will wear
them most reverently, and tlmt tbc most important
servire* must he performed by men who, to say the
least, do not walk upon tbe higher range* of our
citizenship.

There is imp word non* to la* said upon Ihe avail-
abilitv of WiMwittow WllJlox, or <if any man ubo. like

him, lias not •'iigngcd In tlw* -tiuggb-- <d isilltii-s, has
not eontenib-d for office in hia own Is-half. but who
Lias studied ami mastered tbe principles of our gov-

ernment, who has felt tbelr spirit, ami who ha- in-

spired hundreds of the youth of the country with hia

teachings and writings. The men wh.i ora roar d/
nominate ramlidate* may doubt tlie availability of such
a scholar in statecraft, but tbe people will not be
moved by the ow-ide ration* which act U|>o« the
mind* of the slate-maker*. The Milwaukee Semlinet
is a loyal Republican paper. Sfs-aking with a knowl-
edge of practical polltii-*. not always pomeBand by
the practical politician*, but which is illustrated by

more tlmn one episode in the history of tbe country,
it points nut tlie high spirit of the pciiplc. It say*
that " were it a matter nf referendum to the party
rank and file." tbe candidacy of one who ha* little

hut hi* availability to justify the naming of him
*' would hardly stand one chance in a thousand against
that sterling and reprwntatlve American, the presi-

dent of Princeton University." The politicians who
nmke slates, and those who believe in their omnipo-
tence, misjudge the intelligence anil virtu* of the
American people. Moreover, they forget fact*, mo-
mentous facts, of not remote date. They forget that
more than mire the people have forced the slate-

makers to nominate whom the people would, and whom
they would net have named. They forget, too. that

the people have more than once broken slate*, and that
nothing i* so untrue in this country a* tbe statement
tlmt n nmn is unavailable brianse party politieiama

any that lie ia. The Democratic party must con-

vince the people, not the party's managers.

Fr-m Ihe Hartford fl’onnj " Titne» ”

ttlio I* “the ablest Jeffersonian Democrat in the
T'uitid State*”? The editor of Tkr Xortk I ni-rims
ffrrietr HHneft* tlmt tbi* title l-biog- to tbe anony-
mous author of the leadiug article in the April num-
Ur of that ]ieriodicnl. the title of whieli i*. “Whom
Will tire Democrats Next Nominate for President ?”

As tire mailt object of five article is to reisimmend the
si-b-etion of President Woodrow Wiluin, of Princeton
fniveraitv. for tbi* honor, tbe writer cnunot be Mr.
Wilson hunself. No one will attribute thi» composi-

tion to Prlueetmi'o other distfuguisbed resident. Mr.
UleVeland. The style is not his. although it i» quite
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fMih»il>Iu tliat the views expmuM-d are. Tlx- cWmM*
mid vigor of the article are such a* »<• might expect

from John <i. Carlisle, but he in probably not it*

author. Nor ran it he nttritiULrd to Judge Parker,

although the idea* preseiib-il harmonize well with maw
tlmt were expressed by the eminent New-Yorker i«

merit public address** in the South. It is, perhaps,

an May way to conceal identity to nilude to any man
merely aa " the ablest Jeffersonian I humeral." for there

an a good many Jeffersonian Dc-iaurraU left, in spite

of the admitted Area* of the iliath- rate over birtha

among the JelferMiuiane during tlie pact Chiral of a
century.
The suggestion that the president of Princeton Unl-

virwitv ahull I** the next Dcmorratle candidate for

l‘i**ldi-nt of the United State* ia baaed on two projio-

aitiona: First, that it would be well to follow Judge
l*arker'a advire by milling a Southern man I President
Wilson waa bom iu Virginia and grew up tberel t

second, that the time haa come to look for “ Presiden-

tial timber " anmng “the groat captain* of the higher

education." Mr. Wilaon ia name.) Is-causr. in addition
to being a Virginian and a Ih-moerat. he has nhown in

Ilia honks that " he ia, hy inatinrt and education, a
statesman”] that "he is a genuine historical scholar,

who ha* pmved himself a competent executive"; “a
statesman of breadth, depth, and exceptional sagac-

ity ''
; an idealist who is at the same lime " tltCflM

ally Httfie a man who would aak in a criaia " not
wiuit -Jofferaon did a century ago. but what Jefferson

would do now.”
Um|Ue*tionab|y this is the sort of a President the

country needs. The eulogist of Mr. Wilson says with
much quiet force dual far-sighted Democrats are in

agreement that “ the country needs relief from the
strenuous unit histrionic methods of federal adminis-
tration now ex?mpliflrd in the White House.” We ran
also agree with him that Judge Parker ” would have
l*een elected had he not Iweti pitted against a popular
idol." We are not yet out of the woods into which idol

chasing has led 11*. Put ninyta we shall get into the
open again before November, 1908.

There are several university nmi college presidents

in the country who are admirably fitted to hold the
highest, office in the gift of the people. President

Idiot, of Harvard, in abundantly qualified, and his

elevation to the Presidency of the nation would I"'

pndiahlv. tlie l*-«.i thing that could happen. Presi-

dent Wilson. of Princeton, is a younger man. Ilis

Southern antecedent* are certainly an important
element of Ilia eligibility. It ia a paid thing to pro-

|M»e him, and the seed sown in this North .Isscrieua

Review article Is not wasted.

From the Cuiumbtia (tin, I "f«fjft" ,

Ham-ek'* Wnqur hns placet I Woodrow Wilson in

nomination for tl»e Presidency. He Would find a solid

Stiiith behind him.

From the Notion “ Rteord”
Colonel George Harvey, of Harptr's WEEKLY, haa

thirteen compelling rotaon* for choosing Woodrow Wil-
son. president of Princeton. a» tl*e Democratic cumli-

date for the Presidency. President Wilson is a man
of force and magnetism, an orator of broad views, a
Southerner resident in New Jersey. Hr would Is* an
ideal public servant, sane ami nhlc. If W. C. Whitney
were alive nml as active a political influence as lie

was in 1902, to aid Harvey, the Idea would be con-
sidered. Hut who in the present Democratic organ iza

Hi.ii woaU regard it wHwnlyt

From Ike Wilminfton (IM./ "Hi ety h'rmin?"
1 1 Aarin's Weuuy urges Winalnm Wilaon. president

of the University of New Jersey, at Princeton, for the
DrmocraflC nomination for President of the United
Stub* in I1HW. President Wilson is a Virginian by
birth and it Jennyman by adoption, thus being aolidly

grnunded in old- time Democrat ie associations. His
ability 1« U..questioned, and he would make a candidate
for whom tiiousands of g.md citizens could vote with
great satisfaction. But aa he is lacking in political
adlliations of the character that, lead to high political

preferment, nothing is more improtiahic at this time
than his nomination two years heme.

From the MUttitnker “ Sentinel ”

IIabtfs'S Wkuu.T stands to its guns in the matter
• •f its choice of Woodrow Wilson as Democratic candi-

date for President in 190ft. and points with satisfaction
to tlie brisk breeze of comment M irred by the sugges-

tion. Availubility aside, there ran lie no reasonable
question of the eateellenre of the choice.

The noni liiatjon of Mr. Wilson would Is* a good thing
for the rountry as betokening a return of hi* purty to
historic party ideals and llrsl princitih-s. and a sola-r-

ing up after the radical " crazes " and abi-iratums that
have lieilcv ih'd it* counsels and alienated its eonaervs-
tann during the past twelve vest* or so. Tloaightful
Kcpiihl leans would welcome for the sake of tlx- general
gorsl the appea ranee of a safe and tane united party
of opposition. Thcv would welcome the nomination
nf a umn of Mr. Wilson's Urge caliber anti high rlutrnr-

Icr. even though he might in rredity Is- a harder man
to licat at the poll* than, my, a firebrand like Ibarst.
whoso noniinatiun alone woulrl br a public calamity
s’ inflicting on the tsuintry another campaign of din-

til rha tire. unrest, and apprehension.
The high diameter, broad patriotism, profound

knowledge i.l American politiml history anil institu-
tions. executive capm itv. and |h rsonal fitness for the
higlirst oilice in the gift of the American people of
Woodrow Wilson an- n» the good aim- which needs no
b«sh. The hezt men of lioth parties cmihl regard the
pr«»|N-ct of his election with a sense nf at leust security
Faith in the “ i-ominofi people “ require* tin- conclusion
Unit if the Democratic nomination were a matter of

refer,.iKlurn to tlie party rank and file such un aspirant
n« the chief of yellow joiiriuilistu u-iruld hardly stand
*'n" rhinos- in ii tbi*isar»l a-aiii-t that sterling and
representative Anu-rli-au. tlx- president of Princeton
University.

From the Toledo Itthin) *• lltmi,
"

Woodrow Wilson has Iss-n uuminateil for President

on the Democratic ticket by H .Vann's Weekly. There
is at least a suggestion of tall timber in tin- name.

From the Athena (Uo~> " /funner
“

When such strong Northern periodical* a* H Anna's
Weekly In-gm to talk about a Southern man like

Woodrow Wilson for the Presidency, it is time for the

Southern people to begin to taka interest in such a
movement.

JUNE 2, 1MB
A commentator ou the suggest ion that Woooaow

Wilson would be a good 1’residcntinl candidate

for 1908 is troubled with a new thought. It is

tliis:

As a rule the man who writes history is not re-

garded as possessing thr peculiar characteristic* of

the politician abn-h qualify him to moke it in a
government which derive* power through popular ac-

claim.

If it be true that the man who possess*-* tlie arts

of the lucgiem politieiau is the only man who
is reasonably sure of success with the people of

the United States, this republic has sunk to a

very lovr political and social level. Moreover, if

tire people of the United States are so shallow that

they can be led by the transparent wiles of the

party leader, or hack, or tout—whichever he mRy
be—to prefer the man who is seeking place for

hia own or his party’* gain, to a man who has

the wisdom and the knowledge of a statesman,

they art* in so bail a way that some one. for them,

ought to consider seriously the propriety of their

surrendering the right to govern themselves.

From the Itellimorc " World "

H .vai-m'* Weakly has Mggvoted President Woodrow
Wilson, of Princetoo University, as a possible and
practicnt candidate for tlie Democratic Presidential
nominee In 1 908.
Why not?
This country has during tlie pant decade witnessed

the presence of several Wen of various professions In

the Presidential chair—McKinley. Roosevelt, Cleveland,
et «/. Bryan, radical; Parker, judicial candidate for
the highest i.flkv in tlie land, haw Imth gone dies II

lx-ncath an avalanche of Republican votes; Roosevelt,

advocate of the strenuous life, txar-huntrr, man of
all trades, in abuse opinion the wily correct method
of enforcing the perfornmniv of any act is cither to
employ the “ big stick" or else appeal to the pcoplr.

The United .states lm» bad enough of HoosevelL
That he made o gis*l executive nftWr III some rc-

s|iect« cannot lie denied. That he was. generally speak-
ing, one of the liest we have had for a long tune ia

a statement frequently made by hi* admirers; an-J yet
can any one doubt for a moment but that a continued
policy along tin- lines laid down by our present dis-

tinguished i'll ief Executive Mould result in other than
the establishment of a unc-tnan power? Roosevelt
ha* done well enough—but a> have had enough of
him.

KxperieiM*. bitter ex|icricnc*-. told by the eount of
the ballota, prove* that American lV-mocracv must,
indeed, advance a strong randiilate if it. would make
any bid whatever for huci-cm in the Presidential coo-
lest two year* hence. A strong but conservative,
n mild-ioanncred but firm man i* the elianu ter whom
Democracy should <-Ikhhm- to lead lx-r clans to victory ;

and in naming Profesaor WilsiMi, Colonel Harvey has
tnade a wise, a tiolde •election, at the same time paying
a tribute to Wilson'a qualifications as a mnn.

SEPTEMBER 1. UKW

To William J. Bryan: Greeting
Your piddic utterance* wo, in common with

million* of your fellow-citizens, await with keen
iuU-rest. Most of your theories have ken stolen

und applicl sonu-wlaut ferociously in practice, but
you may have others und new one*. If *o, permit
us to pray quietly that they he no worn*. You nn*
doubtless nwar>- that if tlm TVmocrntic convention
wx-rr to he held to-morrow, you would receive a

third nomination for the- Presidency of the Unilnl
States by acclamation. It may please you also to

learn that a vast majority of citizens ar«- (irmly

convinced that there i* only one Republican wIk*

could hope to withstand the effect of vour present

IKipulnrity. Truly a gratifying and happy home*
coining, wholly without precedent, and surely most
comforting to one willing to die with a cause and
tru»| to time for a satisfactory resurreetion f For-
tunately. yon are able to turn a bland <?ount«?naneo

to tlw future, We an- well aware that your desire

to Ircmne Pmidoot i« nut insatiable. Wo know
from your own lip* that you believe that your |da-v

in history will Is- fixed, not by any p»diticol |us*i-

tion. however exalled. you may hold, but by tlw

-ti-adfaslness of yon? adhen-nn* to llu; prineipU-s

yon have advocated. Many, tbuugli neither you
nor wo, would lie surpris'd two years Ivem-i- to see

you stand upon the platform in the national con-

vention. mid ask tlm country to ree stablish a truly

democratic government of tlie whole jm-oiiIi*. under
the banner of such a otic as W<kui*iiw Wilson.
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NOVEMBER *4. WOC
Tlw- «o]c rispiisitc* for tlie rv-establisliniout of

the IK-mocrati<- party upon an enduring basis nre

an Issue and a Man,
Tin* issue- Extinguishment of tariff taxation

now bearing upon tlie poor, and tlie *ub*titutioiL

for revenue purposes, of graduated inheritance and
income taxes to la- paid idiielly by those whoso
-nrpi us wealth baa liet-n actpiiml through privi-

legvs accortksl liy tin* state and n|qx>rt unities af-

fordod by a democracy.

The man: Woodrow Wilson, of Virginia and
New Jersey.

The Democrats of New Jersey |s»sse** a rare

and glorious opportunity to point the way, and
make a striking contrast by naming the Man as

their candidate for United States Senator to allo-

wed .Toiin F. DryMBL
Can they rise to the occasion ?

DECEMBER 22. MM
u What ia all this talk we hear about Mr. Wood-

row Wnjnx, of I’rineetoii. N. J. i From the di-

mensions of a mild and fugitive intellectual spec-

ulation which might readily have passed ns u men-
distraction of tlx* bite summer it has grown of
late far more concrete and ominous. At Wash-
ington just at present it may be said to have
readied tlie proportion* of an animated discussion

;

a discussion, ton, of no particular geographical or

political restrictions. What doe* it all mean? I*

it that we are asked thus early to believe tlmt

Heamxt was really the salvation of the Democracy ?

We nonfrs* that unaided we should never have
penetrated that disguise !"—Leading Editorial t'n

the Sew York “ Sun " of December 7.

APRIL 6, 1907

No Deal, Square or Otherwise

It i* difficult to believe that any one who will

carefully read and consider Mr. Wilson’s speech

ran fail to n-coguin- not only it* soundmwa and
aanenrsa, but its essential Americanism. Tlie

prep'sitiou that I lx-re should lie no das*, or classes,

in this country favored by our laws is fundamental

democratic truth; and Mr. Wilson clearly points

out that we have departed from this gi*iieral prin-

ciple: that*we have built up whatever law-sustained

sjiecial privilege* we possess; and that a strong

sentiment, perhaps a prevailing sentiment, among
us famr* tlx- punishment of our emtwhile favorites

while we ntgin tlx- vieinua principle that ha*

created and fostered them. Mr. Roosevelt's own
refusal to consider tariff reduction, his belief that

it i» comparatively immaterial, nre evidences of tlx?

prevalence of this sentiment. Ilia loyal advocacy

of the eviU of trade-unionism, of its monopolistic

features, of it* demands for tlie recognition in law

of unionists n« composing a fnvon-d class, although

tlx-y are a minority of lalsir, is another evidence.

Mr. Wilson is opposed to all class legislation, and
it is this view which we have in mind when we
>ny tlmt hi* statesmanship is not only sound, Ixit

is essentially American because it is i-ssentiallv

democratic The diffenmee between this states-

manship and anut !x*r which has captivated some
minds by its seeming fairness is illustrated by tho

following extract from Mr. Wilson’s speech:

If we are to restore the purity of our law niul the
freedom of our life xe must see to it—in all modera-
tion and all fairness—that ai» Hass whatever is given
urtilii-isl privileges or advantages, and tliat our life

more* free again of fear or favor fr«im whatever ipisr-

ter «ir whatever elas* What we need is not a square
deal, but no deni at all—idd-fashloAed equity ami
harmony of ronditious, a purge-1 business and a purged
law.

I low much nobler and higher than the other is

the ideal of Mr. Wiu*»S will lie situ at once by all

who Imre not forgotten or rejected this Republic’s

own ideal* of individual lils-rty and equality. It

is one of tlx? hopeful sign* of a doubtful time that

Mr. Wilson’s -perv-lt is greeted sympathetically and
cordially by the indofx-ndent and Democratic? praas

threugbout tlm country.

MAY 4, 1907

Some of the Candidates Suggested

In looking about for sonic one who might It*

tlx- candidate of u renl oiqxinition parly, many
imincs have been suggested, (lovemor Johnson,

«»f Minnesota, is a nv-i-iit one, und Mill more recent

are the name* of Judge Gray ami of J rower

IXrRUov. All tlu-nc men have elcimaita of strength

among tho Democratic voters. Judge Gray and
Mr. |[himo.n. perimps, especially among the Demo-
cratic voter* of the Southern states. Both of tlx-m

possess ill-*? tin- re*|x?et of the better element cf

the Republican party with whom thry have cr>nx-

in contact. They an- public men of chaructcr, of
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patriotism, ami ihvjr ponsa-e* (Low quulilicnt ion*

of *tHt<-*tiian*bi|> which. in England am] in hII

l.un>|ii'aii parliamentary countries, almost inevi-

tably insure- their pu-sM-asow cxuilinuim* public

career*. It is especially worthy of note iu dl»-

ensuing this subject or in mentioning contempo-

ranoous phenomena that the serious suggestion

that, next year, the Democratic candidate ought
to eome from the South in made by Northerners.

It is tin* well-known fact that the Southerners

themselves hesitate; they are not sure that it i*

yet their time, or that they possess precisely the

man whom they would be willing to see nonii*

natefl. Then- is one ituiite tluit is rnnotsntly r<-

eurring to tin* minds of men who are looking for a

possible eandidate of tin- kind who desire a Presi-

dent who will put an end to spectacular turmoil;

who will be a true reformer, but who will not he
willing to break the law or to play obnoxious

polities for the puiV**«' of securing what he re-

gards as inform*. Mr. Woodrow Wilson's eaudi*

dney was first suggested. in print, in them* columns,

It was accepted kindly, notably by the South,
whence he came to the North, but at first tin*

Kiimrvnlion was often regarded as aen<lcinic; but it

becomes inure and more apparent, as time goes on,

that it was u wtjr practical suggestion, ao that the

thoughts of serious men are coining hack to it

again and again, as was pointed out in the article

copied from tire New York Times in the last num-
ber of the Weekly. So far. Woonaow Warns
is the man who most satisfies thi desires and con-

viction* of men who for good and patriotic reasons

would like to sec a change; who think that Mr.

RiNHgVKt.T's administration i« injurious to tlw

country; and who will strongly desire to defeat

any candidate whom lie may oppose upon the Re-
publican party—a desire that has within the week
been severely rebuked by more than one prominent
Republican newspaper.

JULY 27. 1W7
Woodrow Wilson on Liberty

Wootmow Wilson has spoken a great many wise

and statesmanlike words, but la? has randy spoken

more wisely, more patriotically, and mow con-

vincingly than he did at Jamestown on the Fourth
of July. Several great truths were spread forth

in his speech, and one among them is especially

pertinent at this time, when it seems to ho the

object of government to seek the uhjeets of those

who ore administering it by evading, or twisting,

or in other ways defying the law. The founders

of this government, he said, “ loved tike law

not more law, nor less law. nor even better law. but

"law they could rely upon and live by.'* The law.

to them, was not to be escaped or twisted to meet
the ends or design* or whims or fancies or dream*
of those cllarged with the duty of administering

ami executing it. And again he said; “Too much
law is too much government, and too much gov-

ernment is ton little individual privilege.” All

this has a bearing upon the efforts to control, to

restrict, to destroy, individual effort by laws that

give to government |K>wer» which are hostile to

individual liberty. Mr. Wilson does not believe

that corporations and their business should be
destroyed ; that flic community should be deprived

of their services; that the growth of production,

so wonderful within a hundred ycure, with its

rhea|ieiiing of products and of their transportation,

should be stopped or checked because some in-

dividual* holding offices, it may he. in the corpora-

tion* hare been guilty of crimes. Punish the
guilty individuals, is hi* contention, but do not

deprive the world of tin- beneficent work and its

results of which tome of the criminally disposed

have taken advantage. And this is sound states-

manship. and the opposite is demagogy, or worse.

AUGUST 3, 11*07

On the Main Line
tlAHPKtt'B YVkekly. which is endeavoring to restore

*' safety and sanity “ in tbs Democratic party, give* a
good dial of attention in it* last issue to Die qualiririi-

tion* >d Senator Cut iiEunox of Texas a* a Presidential
•and ids O'. Mr. Cdcraao* I- ill right, but why
should Colonel HkHVET have si. I. track..! Ills - logical

candidate” of a year ago. ("resilient Woocuuiw Wtijutx
of Princeton University T A President-maker annul
afford to tie fickle in mutters of " logic.”—Vm York
•• rrilssa"

Wo have never designated President Wilson
as a ** logical candidate,” for tin- quite simple rea-

son that we do not know what a logical candidate

is; maybe lie i* one wlw, if elected, would not ap-

point illogical atnliassailiirs. In any cun Dr, Wil-
son continue* on the main line, has been going

particularly strong since lie ^rclirol that he would

ccud luw-bn-ukert to jail instead of mi-rvly jawing

at tlicm for political effect, ami his name will be

piwonted to tin* next Ih-mocratie national conven-

tion l»y the still sovereign -tat*- of New Jersey.

AUGUST lit. 11MIT

The Ideal Candidate
Woodrow Wilson, a native Virginian at the head

of a great Northern university, and a Democrat by
birth, training, amt conviction, would honor his party
** a candidate and his country as u President. Hut
despite the worthy Intention* ascribed to New Jersey,
there is little ehuiov of his nomination, although there
arc good ground* for iM'lievifig he would be strong at
Ibt potta, 1 1 i» name waiM !«• well n|(|||M to
solidify the Smith, and lx- a tower of stnrngth with the
gnat and growing ilwle|M-ndent vote of the North.
Furthermore his scholarship, his mastery of the prln-
eiples of |Mi>i(i<a| economy, and his unquestioned in Id
{cetual rapacity for the I'resMential office would com-
pel thi' rea|srct even of his opponent*. Tlie probability
that the Denim rat ic parly Will not adopt Mr. Wilson
for it* standard hearer implies not that it might not
do so with eredit and advantage. At any rate, Colonel
Harvey, having propose, ] the name of u wise ami
vrurthy Democrat to lead his |iartv in l!MW. is to Is-

isimmeiHled for standing stain-lily" by his candidate.
And the Democracy itself will show superior judgment
if. in its crucial action in eonveiitiuu. it shall nsme
notmdy worse than Wilson.—Troy “Tint."

JANUARY 1«, ISMlfi

A WINNING TICKET
Wilson and Johnson

For President

From the X«W York “ World"
If tlie Democratic party i* to bo saved from

falling into the hands of William J. Bryan a*

permanent receiver, a Man must bo found—and
soon. Dissociated opposition will no longer suffice.

Then- must arise a real leader around whom all

Democrats uninfected by populism, and thousand*
of disnatistied Republicans, may rally with the en-

thusiasm which spring* only from a certainly of

de-serving success and at least a chance of achiev-

ing it.

7‘Ae Mans priuriples must lie sound.

Ho roust be a defender of the Constitution, hut
not tlw worshiper of a fetish. He must realize

that “a re-turn to the old ways ” of government by
Plutocracy, Privilege, Protection, and Plunder is

impossible; that the moral regeneration begun in

violence must be completed in sobriety. He must
be opposed, a* a matter of policy, to gross extrava-

gance in the u*0 of public fund*, and he must de-

test. on principle, any taxing of the people beyond
the actual requirement* of their government. lie

must favor immediate reduction of tin* tariff. He
must be a liatcr in equal measure of paternalism

and socialism. He must sot hi* face like flint

against government ownership of railroad*, initia-

tive and referendum, government guarantee* of

bunk deposits, ami all other populistic notion*. ITo
must demand from all corporation! publicity, obedi-

ence to law. and recognition of the superior rights

of tlie whole people, but he mu*t also observe tho

obligations of the state to protect its own artificial

creation in all legitimate and authorized under-
taking*. He must favor the singling out and rigor-

ous punishment of individual wrong-doers, not

merely the fining of an impersonal corporation,

lie must lie a radical ronservor. not a destroyer,

of both public and private credit. He must be

an opponent of imperialism, militarism, and jingo-

ism. He most pre fer ton little government to too

much government, and must insist unceasingly

upon rigid application of the basic principle of
government by the people through their authorized
representatives in Congress in preference to any
government by commission.

7’he ifnn's personality must lie inspiring.

Certain |>cr*oi>a] attributes are essential to

successful candidacy. Known fidelity to high
ideal*. Unquestioned integrity. Veracity. Cour-
age. Caution.' Intellectuality. Wisdom. Expert*
cure. Achievement. Hre-adtli of mind. Strength
of body. Clarity of virion. Lucidity of cxpnw-
rion. Freedom from contaminating association.

Universal re-pcet and confidence of his fellow-men.
Simplicity in manner of livug. Eloquence. Hu-
man sympathy. Alertness. Optimism- Enthu-
siasm. Iu a wore?, the rare blending of uncommon
intelligence and plain common sense in what might
lie termed Sane Idealism. Finally arid practically:

Availability!

Such are the requirement*— many and exacting.
One Democrat whr. unquestionably meet* threw
qualifications i« Woiidmow Wilson, president of
Princeton University.

Dr. Wilson i* primarily a scholar— an historical

«rholar—who in the course of hi* work and growth
ha* iN-rome a statesman of breadth, depth, and

capaeily, a true Democrat wlw, thougli steeped in

JrlTcnuiniun doetrim-*, **k» not wliat. JonaMM
ilid a cent nrv ago. hut what Jemnsox would do

now: an able theorist, but a no kn* competent ex-

ecutive, who ha* had much administrative experi-

ence a* tlie head of a great university.

Not only i* Wnuoiiow Wilson qualified in every

rnsprel for the great office of President of the

United States, hut he i* an available candidate.

Who e|ae could surely carry New Jersey i Who
would stand a better chance of currying New York ?

Who would more- certainly renture- M i v-utri and
Maryland to the Democratic column and eliminate

all possible doubt of the result in any other South-

ern state! Who ha* a stronger personal following,

fewer enemies, nothing to retract, no entangle-

ment*, no commitment* to capitalism or derna-

gngism

!

Who would more surely command tlie undivkh-d

support nf the powerful independent, pres*? Who
would appeal more strongly to tlie latent moral

s<’fu*e which trier elected Ui.r.vi:mmi ? Who would

inspire a more Inqs-fnl filling of security ami
Mobility in thi1 minds of all business men cngngi-d

in honest enterprise!

The World ha* already prawntml John A. John-

son, Governor of Minnesota, as an available West-

ern candidate for the Democratic nomination for

President. It takes equal pleasure in presenting

WoMMtOW Wilson as a Southern candidate, no less

available and with Presidential qualifications ex-

ceeded by those of no man whose name will be

presented to any national convention.

JANUARY *R, 1908

A Candidate from the East and South
Them is a good dial more to be said In favor of

Woonaow Wilson's candidacy for the Democratic

Horn iimtlon than wa* brought out in the World. In

the first place should he noted certain considerations

suggested by the fact* that he is by birth und rear-

ing a native of Virginia: that lie was admitted to the

har in Georgia, and practised in Atlanta until he re-

nmi iired the law for the railing of an educator: and
that the lady whnrn he married was a native of

Savannah. There is no doubt, then, that he would be

acre|»t«tt all owr tho country as a genuine repre-

sentative of the South, although, like Jam eh Maui-
bon, he was sent as a young nun L> Princeton, and is

now the president of tlint university, la it not ex-

pedient that the next Democratic nominee for tin'

Presidency »lioutd be a sou of the South? I* it not
admitted by many large-minded Republicans, as well

as by all Northern IVtitocrat* and all indr|>riidrnta,

that the South, although maninally restored t» the

full privilrgcs of state* in the Union when she was
ullowcd to send Senator* ami Representatives to (Ton-

gre«*. I* still partially discriminated against so long

as her sons arc practically debarred from the high-

est honor in the gift of the Republic? Shall we ever

witnra* a veritable union, not of law, but of heart*,

until, with the cordial concurrence of a large part of

the North, a Southern man Imirnw Chief Magistrate?
Another truth that cannot lie driven home too

often or with too much renpltasis i* the complication
of tlve rjueatlon <>f humiliating a Southern man for

the Presidency with the inifierative nrcemity that the
first post helium Soufliern ndministmtion shall I—

indisputably sticre-ssful. To insure *nch surevs* it is

indlspenaable that the temprr of the Republicans, if

In-atcn in 1WW. nha1l be resigned and acquiescent, for

they will remain masters of the federal Senate, and.
if vindictive ami defiant, could paralyze all the effort*

of a Democratle Chief Magistrate and a Democratic
House of Representative*, (hire mans we repeat what
wr said in another place nearly two year* ago. that

if a Soutliern President is to leave behind him a bright

record of constructive statesmanship and useful legis-

lation he must have tho good-will, if not tli# active
support, of tin- whole country: and such good-will
ir, only to he gained from a conviction, drop implanted
at the North, as well a* at the Smith, that Loth sec-

tion* can count n|«in hi* sympathy, and, above all.

upon that intimate acquaintance without which
svmpatliv is fruition Such a MUVfctiM unques-

tionably exists with reference to Woodrow Wn.sox.
Is such all embracing sympathy, sucti intimate and
comprehcnaivii knowledge of the views, wishes, and
iiitore-et* of all eectlon* of the Republic ju«t now )«*.

aoaad by any other di*tingui*hnl Min of the Smith?
There l* another (aunt of view from which the

nomination of Woman iw Wilson might not only exer-

cise a healing and unifying inOiieni-e upon the sections,

hut also have a freslo-nlng and invigorating effect

on the whole electorate. The American voter is

pretty tired of military men. professional or ama-
teur, considered 'n the light of candidates for the

Presidency. He is also iust a bit tired of lawyers,
and even of judge*. He ha* become alive to the fact

that, a* thing* are now. the intellect of tlie nation
docs not Him solely or mainly through military, fo-

rensic. judicial, and legislative channel*. He knows
that in our day industry ha* it* great captain* and
education its field marshal*. Nor will any man now
deny tlve right of eminent and fruitful workers in the
educational field to challenge the highest office in

the gift of the American people on the score of merit
and of availability. A* a matter of fart, even In

the past may lx- found precedents for the selection nf

sucti men for distinguished funrtinn* under tlie f« I-

rral government. Gronnr Baxmort. who was Se»-r

-

tary of the Navy in the Pur k administration, and sub-
sequently represented the country in IomuIou and n
Rerlin, was by profession a colh-g,- tutor anil a achuol,

master. Kuwarii EnUTI left the presidency of Har-
vard College to become Secretary „t Stole. ' Axpgnr
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D. WniTK. formerly president of Cornell Cnlwnltr,
lut* bwn more than once to occupy tlic- high-

est pout* in the nation'* ilipturaattc nervier. A*
pointed out twenty month* ago. no one ha* (tn dis-

pitted that the statesmanlike duties assumed by these

organizers. dim-toe*. and inspirers of the higher edu-

cation were admirably discbarged. Why, then,

not the Democratic party in ItKIK, when Making a
nominee for the Pmndcnry who will twit only deserve
but cumtuand Mice* mm, turn Its eyes In the same
promising direction? It certainly maid find in

Wontmow W ii.join, tbr jirrswlmt of Princeton Univer-
sity, a man richly qualified f«r the leadership of the

federal government iiv great natural ahilitv, by long

and distinguished administrative experience, by the

illuminating and invigorating trend of ilia studies,

by hi* exceptional popularity, and by bis unique
power of securing the confidence, the sympathy, anil

the support of all scctlooa of the Union.
There i* still another point of view from which tlx-

name of Wonnanw *"— dsSOrTVf careful —Id
era t ion in connection with the next Democratic nom-
ination. With the exception of ex-l’rrsidonl Cleve-
land, he i* the only widely known am] eminent
Americnn citizen who at the present time 1* a tval-

dcnt of New Jersey. S'ow there in not a state in tbe
Union, not even \ irgir.ia nor Massachusetts. that, ha*
mi much Mtate pride a* New Jersey. Perhaps for the
tinson that uninformed New-Yorkers sometime* speak
of her with eoixi-scrasion, New Jersey nassionatcly
covets tlie recognition and appreciation which she la-,

lievea herself to deserve. New Jersey has never had
n President of the United States, and if one of her
natfvc-tioni or adopted son* should hr nominated for

that great <dk» by a national convention, the difficulty

of hia opponent would consist, not in averting Ilia

sweeping of the state, hut in preventing him from
securing a unanimous vote. In IW8 only a Jemey-
mnn will lie absolutely certain to carry New Jersey,
though we do not dispute the ll'iw-hf's assertion that
Governor Johnson would run considerably la-tter than
would Mr. Barax in that state.

What is true of New Jersey is measurahlr tnie of
New York also. There la a multitude of Wiaeeton
men in the Empire commonwealth and it* metropo-
lis and wherever von meet a Princeton man you meet
a sturdy, devoted, and indefatigable champion of
Wimpure* Wilson. He could rely with a1mo»t equal
confidence on all college graduates who arc alive to
the magnitude of the service* rendered to the nation
by organizers and ailininistnitors of our girat uni-
versities. ansi who believe that the time lias come for
such services to receive due recognition Por this
reason, and because the breadth nnd warmth of hi«
hiiniaii svinpathic*. tiy.-lh, r with the siiundtiess and
equity of hia political and ecoaomiial views—he is

a tariff rrvisinniat—would commend ami emlear him
to the great muss of the jicnpli-. He believe that
Wonnanw Wilson would be more likely than any
other Hemorrat to carry New York by a handsome
majority.
We scarcely mod refer to the effect of nominating

a son of Virginia for the Presidency on the states
which in antebellum days were spoken of collective!

v

as constituting the “South." There i* not a doillit

that Woonsow Wiikox could win hack for the IV-
moctacy every oae of the Southern states now or lately
lost — namely. IVluwnrc, Marvland. West Virginia,
Kentucky, and Missouri- All the rest of the Southern
commonv cult h* he would hold in n vise id atari. On
the score, then, of availnhility. conjoined with the
qualifications of high character and eminent ability,
what Democrat i-an poMMiblv vie with the President iit

Princeton Unitrraity?

MAY 16, 1!k»

Looking Ahead
We now expect to see Woooaovr Wiijuin elected

Governor of tin- state of New Jersey in 1010 nnd
nominated for President in 1912 upon a platform
demanding tariff revision downward.

MARCH 5, IfllO

An Old but True Saying
We believe Colonel OmacK Harvey will l»e willing

to rot* tlw Dcmorratic ticket if the party will nomi-
nate somebody thut nuiiodv else would support.

—

Houa-

Urn f’oal.

One with God is a majority.

Marae Henry on the Road
We an- happy to note that on the very day

—

February 10th—when he reached the age of three-

score and ten, Mara- H»:xiiy W.irrrJtsov la-gun to

perk up. Having observed that “ half the oditoriul

columns that come to a* are headed ‘The Demo-
cratic Opportunity/" he pushed the arnica from
his eye* nnd took a look around, with cheering
results. Heart ily approving our suggestion to

Th-moorat* to get wise and bnay, Im- eontiniH-s:

“Easier said (ban done” i* the comment which
practiynl men. conversant with affairs, will make
to thi* umU-nlaM- generalization. Colonel H iavrr
feel* the need tlic mure acutely, since nowhere
Imve the I>hw 1 condition* keen mo discouraging
an in New York. These seem to lie mending, how-
ever. I.et ns hup* that tlioy will mend eUt-wlierr as
well. If they do. it van-d thrmigh the process of
education and development, herairw the old neder hav-
ing panned from the scene, we ihnll have larg-lv to
rely upon the new order, which i* actually in the sad-

dle and has come to stay.

A* Colonel Hunt v says, there is Governor HxauuX,
of Ohio. There U, as 1«- say*. Governor Marshall,
of Indiana. Roth may be re-vlreted. That would

place them in the running and far in the bad. The
«me might def-at the ether. That would oja-n tile way
for a third man. We doubt whether any party would
go direct Iv to a university for it* Presidential nominee;
nut all that i* said of WOODWOW \VlLWN is true. and.
if the lHinocrat* of New Jeraev make him Governor,
whoever eouie* off winner in the national conveution
will have to beat him.
Then tlierv I* Foul ** What’* the matter with

Folk?" The politician* not in Missouri do not si-cm
to warm to Folk. Rut neither did the politician* in

Ohio warm to Taft. Sometime* parties have to do aa
they may. and politicians—especially (oral and state

politician*—a* they mud; their adaptability, aa a
rule, fairly aponUm-oua and readily adjusted. Then,
tlicre is Garxiia—

!

We looks towards you, Colonel IfABVnr, we look#

toward* you, and we renew* the assurance of our dis-

tinguished consideration I

We cannot consider Mane Hltimr's conversion

a* complete, but it ia to irjoioo to ***o him seated

on the anxious bench alongside the reenleitrant

Deacon. Tt U only a question of time now with

both of them. IYrhajw it will cheer them up to

bear tliAt we have looked into that little mutter

in Ohio and tind that Governor Harmon is as

sun- of re-election a* the Democrats arc of carry-

ing New York and New Jcr*<y.

APRIL 9, 1910

President Wilson’s Speech
Whoever i* interested in the success of tlx* Demo-

cratic party will do welHu read <»n page* 9 and 10

of tlii* issue of the Weekly tin- recent discourse of

Prmiilent Wiaiimow Wii.hu> upon what that party

mint do to deserve siu-w-sx.

“ We must supply elfk'ient leaden." says Dr.

Wiums. “and eschew all lower personal objects of

polities.'* That i* tnu*.

And what are the higher object a that he would
have tlx- Detuix-rat* attempt 1

lie uairau iIm-iu. and in few word-. Tlx- Denio-

erata must servo tlx* whole people rather than the

“buxines* interest* " alone; they must nave the in-

dividual from being crushed or unnecessarily luun-

rs-n-d by tlm organization of society; they must
follow the Constitution and not twist it or stretch

it unduly; they must deni with the trim* not a*

partners of government, but merely a* conrenii-ncea

in our economic development ; they must take the

goremtiH-ut out of tlu- business of patronage, atid

simplify it, and “dialb'nge the people ... to de-

pend upon themselves rather than upon fostering

powers lodged in group* of individual*.'*

But read Dr. Wuanv’i own wools. They lant

convey his ideas, and tla- ideas are fumlameutally

sound and important, and deserve to he thoroughly

assimilated by Dr-nxM-rats who seek a sure fotiuda-

timi for their hope* to rest u]X>n.

JTLY 2ff. l»l«

Progressive Politics

The Arldter of the De*tinit>* of the Human Race,

having chopped down *ix mighty elm* in the in-

terest of conservation, and having swiped the la-ad*

of perspiration from hi* manly brow, a— mm-d the

judgment seat, unininoited the varlet* of the pies*,

and said

:

“I want to make it clear that I am seeing both
a idea. I wi*b yon would make that emphatic. I *ant
to »ie rx-gulnrs and insurgent*, pnrtv men ami inde-

pendent*. Ik-nuM-rati a* well a* Repuldieaiia."
" Y«m don't want to see tlie IVinorrat* win next

fall, do you, t’olonelV be wa» aMk«*l.

“Not' if tlie KepuhlHwria do tlw right thing.*' be
answereil, promptly.

Good Work l Clearly it is up to “the Repub-
licans.'’ Will they do “the right thing" or won’*

they? We nltould like really tn know, but inasmuch

a* the only thing* *» far ntfWally approval n* right

are I.oim.k in UMicfauarttt and BEYKnma? in In-

diana. we gur«a we hImII have to wait and see.

Meanwhile, what almnt tl»e IVinoerata who are

thus graciously invited to bask in reval favor in

the event of Republicans going wrong? In New
York, affair* continue unsettled. Ovrr in Nrw
Jersey tbe Dmiioernt* have persumled their best

man—Wonramw Wilson

—

to accept the nomination
for Governor if it shall come to him unsought and
with substantial unanimity. As the Evening Potl
well and truly any*:

tVoofiRovr Wn.MMt baa don*- the right thing, and In

precisely tlic right way. in *tating hi* attitude toward
the pr<qn >*iil to make him tlie IV-mocrntic modulate
for Governor of New .Term- lie will “ not in any
ciri'oinstaiier* do anything to obtain " the nomination;
h* does not “ wi-li to draw away from " his prc»cnt
duties and responsibilities a* head of Princeton t'nh
veraity; lait if. as many well-informed peraons have
assured him. it it ** the wish and hope of a decided
majority of the thoughtful Democrat* of the f»tate

that he <h<n]1d accept ” the party’* nomination f«r the
Govrraoreblp, lie Would deem iit a “duty a« Well a*
an luinur and a privilege to do so." If he should I**

4«

nominated, It. may confidently Is- predicted that he
will exprraa himself on tbe question- of the day with
the hmiih- frankne-a and the same diguity with' which
be has stated hia pimitiun in regard to tlic acceptance
of tbe nomination. The New Jersey campaign would
he sure to lieriane one of the center* of intercat
throughout tlw country. Is-Miile*- being of a character
to tone up the political situation in New Jersey itself.

Already it is stated that Rrpnldican manager* arc
bracing uii to tha n*ce**ity of finding u enndidah*
fitted to he nx-aauriil against Wnotiaow WlLOON In

<w»e he should Is- put up by tbe Democrat*. Hi* statc-

inent of hi* attitude almolves him from the n<*e*»ity of
paying any further attention to tlx- pre-nomination
i-auvanH. but. it make* it incumbent on earnest 1'h-nio-

eraU in New Jersey to uae every effort toward the
aecnring of a candidacy which would help both the
party and the :*u*e of gootl government not only in

their own state, hut throughout the country.

Likewise tlie World:

In their search for a candidate for Govrrnor tlie

Democrat* of New Jersey aimed nigb and they have
In-ell MicwMsful. When Dr. Wonnanw ttjwos aig-

uille* a willingness to accept political leadership in

that state there i» eneouragcaoeat for the organiza-
tion everywhere Good men *nd great nwn are not
likely to force Uivmarlrea on the jairty. but they will
he found nnd they will respond to the call of the
peofdc if they are wanted.
An educator hy profession and never a politician.

Dr. WiiJura i* more of n Stateamui than moat of the
men who have pasM-d tbeir lives In public office, He
understands the philosophy of government He appre-
ciate* the virtue*, the capacity, and the limitation*
of popular rule. He lia* meditated, written, and
spoken much on all phase* of nur politic*, ami hi* ut-

terance* will be scrutinized in vain for demagogy, vio-

lence, or folly. He ha* a penetrating, and an inform-
ing mind, lie has a patriotic desire to lie helpful.
Aliove all. he ha* character.

If tin- people of New Jersey make Dr. MTi.aox Gov-
ernor they will have a great Chief Magistrate.

And tlie Sun

:

Whether or not Wuonaow Wilson i* the next Demo-
cratic modulate for Governor of New Jersey, whether
or not. that ia, the nomination goes to him on hia
own term* as representing “ tts- wish and hope of a
decided majority of the thoughtful Democrat* " of

Ilia state, the fact tliat he is willing to take It, so
offered, and would regard it a* " an honor ami a
privilege " as well a* a duty, ia one of not a few Iwppv
omi-iis for tbe national Ih-moeracy.

Too long that party ha* liei-n the object, and the juat
object, of general rontenipt, of It* own contempt.
Futile, impotent. Ilrviinixed. hcdlamiaeii, it lias held
out nothing to honorable ambition. A future of hope-
less fatuity MiN-itM-d to lay before it. Many of tlie

men who voted it* national ticket del so only because
they Were *ure that it Would he def<«t<-d. it seemed
incapable of effectual oppiwition, latSMble of enlargid
view*. It wa« given over to petty brabble* ami ex-

ploited for tlie Ts-nedt of a charlatan.
Well, a rliange has MOM over It. It lot* gut a man

or two in conspicuous office who ia recommending it by
well-cnniiidctrd efficient action, by real reforms and
emaoaniea. Not merely on account of Republican fac-

tion* or miitake*. but by it* own positive achievement,
if I* earning remission for it* idiocies and proving
itself fit for power. It* pn-M-nt I* fruitful. It can
nourish reasonable hope*. Democrat* of intellect and
acnae. men highly fitted for public life, cun fed once
more that tbe post of honor *» the public elution.

And llw Newark Evening Yriri

;

Whatever the event, there can Is* no quentinn that
leadership of tlx- Wooonnw Wnjmjr type ia tbe one
thing that Hiinhl rebahilitale the Democratie party
and place tbp coming campaign u|xin a dignified level.

And tlic Boston Ifmid:
It would Is- a long leap from William Jkn.mnua

HtTA> to WoOMMV WtijtoN,

It would, imK-cd. But isn't it high time for the
Democratic party to make nbh> sort of jump i

It lui* Iscri shivering on tlx- brink of oblivion ever

*Incc the Orator from the Flatto donned the crown
of thorns, and, until quite recently, it hits seemed
likely to just peter out But tlx- immediate que*-

lion is not of the Presidency, hut of tlw Governor-

ship of a gn-at state. (loodiR-** knows New Jersey

needs a big man. She now has a chance to get

one, and slxiuld, in all conscience, seize the op-

portunity. I*-t other commonwealth* take heart

and <h> likewise! Tlw- atatm eannnt hope to retain

the power and dignity scrupulotmly withheld fur

them hy the Constitution unless tlicy install tlx-ir

higgiwt men in the higgi-st places. New Jersey ia

setting the pare. Will the others heed her ad-

mirable example?

The Big State of Jersey

CarioiwJy enough, tlx- only note sounded in New
Jersey in antagonism to the prospective candidacy
of Woonumv Wiuny for Governor i-manatex from
one of the ablest and mo*t independent public

journal* in tlie state- tlx- Newark Sunday Call.

No le.-H odd than it* attitude, moreover, are it*

reason*. “ A good many of ua,” it say*. “ would

vote for President Wiloon on tlx* simple gnund
tluit a man of hia brains and energy would be

pretty r»-rtnin to make good in any office within tlw

gift of tlw* jasiple of hi* state.” But, ala*! “it is

jiint a little state,” and “ there liavc liecn those
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IT TAKES GRIT TO REMOVE GRIME
DRAWN BV E W KEMBLE
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who bivp paid tlml I hey are iifmid New Jprwv
with li'ivininr Wii.ipiji might 1m* |n|phnivy," If

so, so in isi'li ll»o better for the stair . But is tml

our Newark contemporary umltily modest? Out
••f fifty-two states mid territories, New Jrrwy
stand* sixteenth in |M>|iiilati<>n au<l sixth in in-

dustry. It lui* $71B,ltU0.IMMi .if capital invested in

niaiiiifiM'tijriiur. pays sNM/NMI wiige-earnen HifV
lam.imii u venr in wag.-, uud turn* out nearly

f*iNHMi.«»s> of product*. Only New York, Penn-
sylvania, Illinois, Massachusetts. and Ohio aurpu*-

her in this respect- -ami Ohio, despite her vastly

greater area, i* vi rv little alu-iul. Kven among
cities. the home *f the IfundoH Call stands six-

teenth. and it* neighbor. Jersey City, seventeenth,

in population. A little -tatef Nut at all. It i*

one of the biggest ill the Union, and it ought to

have in it* Executive Mansion which also it ought

to have, hut hasn't - it* very hifKiHl mull. In view

of the faet tlml Mr. T*n got u plurality of 82.000.

it may not put him then-, hut—you never can tell.

Al'OI'ST fl. J910

The Effect of a Candidacy
The government* that am l*-»t oisiilat.il *iul have

ni.wt vitality nr.- Hum- which. In' nieurta of Uieir in

ntitution*. in renew themselves. And the way to

renew tlwinarlv.-a i* to bring the government lank t*.

it> original print-lpl**.

Thin was tlw IIItemlet' of a statesman who lived

centuries ago.

1 want to (ind the l»-*l man fur the ollir-r: the man
who i* m.Mit loe-ptal-l-- to the rank and tile of the
It.-puMiain party .util the |lMlr|MMident voter*.

Or. a* revised for publication, in view of eertuin

criticism:

If I am vuliMlIted. my |M.-iti..n i* that we mil»t liml.

not .oily tin* l»»t imm for tlo- idll.-r, hut tile man moot
desired l.y the great hulk of the Re|Mil.liean uiwl inde-

|M-n.lent voters.

Thin was the utterance of u |K>litician of the
pnw-ent day.

Tim two modes of prmvdun* thus indicated arc

wholly divergent. With n**|art to the ranking of
|..-lil i«*ail issues. tlm one upholds reversion to prin-

eiple: the other siilmervea eX|M-dicttey. Appli.il to

tin* selection of eandidnfoa for puhlie office. hy the

one charm-lor i* wiistdeml tin- prime requisite;

l.y tlm oilier, uvnilnhility. It inntlcr* not to the

directive politician wliat may U- the real |Hin»"*s

of a nomim-e, so he it he Ini- iriveii no otfe-mn

Dig”izedDyVjOOgle
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In otto or wore of various clwn. and consequent*

ly. upon ground* of negation. can bo expected to

catch the votes of all. The sole aiui i* hoooom nl

|Im* poll*., mill all mean*. however disingenuous

uih! Mtiniiiirl.v discreditable, an- held to bo justified

by (he end in view. Per contra, to the mind of

tlie patriotic statesman. triumph uiN»n midi term*

w< 'iiiM unworthy niul in consequently uniireired.

The ultimate effort of pnccdtat cxtublisla-d by

tin* ailoptimi uf wrongful method* i* reckoned more
harmful than the temporary gain thus acquired,

ami no hesitation in felt in puttinjr the burden of

rectification of temporary error upon tlie better

understanding of the future. But, wo are in-

formed, concept such a-* this is idealism, and at*

tempt to apply it in an intensely practical age

would be futile.

Surely, if this he a statement »f fact, thoughtful

citizen* rnu*t rncard tiro immediate future of the

Republic with no little foreboding. But i* tin-

premise correct f la the aaaertion true ( Admit
condition* who«o existence cannot he drni«d.

(Irani that an ignorant and selfish charlatan, by

virtue of his attractive personality, ap|*-aliug eh>-

ijucnce, and Ittdpful environment, has virtually con-

trolled one great |iolitical party, to its infinite hurt,

with respect to both principle and policy, for six-

teen long years. Grant that another adventurous

spirit, hy <-xrrrUe of *hcrr daring and matchlrea

cunning, has, in the same historic interval, achieved

unprecedented personal ascendancy in the domi-

nant organization. Grant that a rapacious clique

thwarted an honest Chief Magistrate’s lx-*l en-

deavor* to lift -some of i!h* himh-ns of taxation

from the shoulders <*f a long-suffering people.

Grant that, in many states, notably in our great-

est. the best intentions of high-minded Exeeutivis*

have been rmdvml nugatory by jcalona j«art,v

leaders drunk with ohvioua power deriv«*d from

M-crct sources. Grant that corru|diou continue*

to lie the silent partner of politics in acorm of

municipal and local government*. Must wo, there-

fore. assume that the American pimple Itavc defi-

nitely renounced their allegiance to ideals, have

forfeited their self-respect, have parted with their

cuttnuon sense f

We hope not- -and wt- have reason to think not.

The reason is this

:

For a score of years an important Eastern staUi

ha* been misruled by satraps of a party whose

authority has been sustained by official patronage

—

federal and state. Tl«e people have chafed under

such dispensation and have craved a change; but

the sole alternative offered by the opposition, prune

m i*ing no better, was- not acceptable.

So the matter rested, with every proapect of

yet another disbrartening campaign involving a

choice between candidates named by two trading
** machines.” until a certain recent day, when sud-

denly there appeared, like a meteor in the sky. the

announcement tluit a fully equipped and most

eminent citizen would accept his party’s nomina-

tion if it should come to him unsought and with-

out entail. His message was simple and direct.

He had no wish for the place; la- Imd other work

of the utmost importance in hand; he did not cay,

but all knew, that his election would involve great

personal sacrifices; he* would prefer immeasurably

to n-inain at the head of a grout university—buf.

all his life, be bad prcuelx-d the iluty of citizen*

ship, all bis life he hud lamented tin- tendency to

evade public m»pon*ibilitkw, all hU life he hail

urged subordination of is rwnal iiH-linutions to

public service. If. then, as sn it xt-cmcd. a large

nuiubcr of his fellow-oiiUeu* sincerely believed

that the occasion dmuiskd him a- his party’s

candidate, hi* could uot fail to heed the call, re*

gun lies, of tilt* result at the poll*, without giving

the lie in practice to all tluit, a* an educator. Ik*

had preached.

Behold the effect! Immediately tin- manager*

of the party in power awoke to the ixwssiiy of

revising their calculations. Tin* M average ” eatidi*

date would not now serve. They must find a man
of tin* highest stundurd to oojie with such a one

in opptxd.ion. Their most outspoken public jour-

nal* i-mpb.<tically declared the state to lie “ already

l<-st ” in the event of their failure or refusal to

do so. Iinuusliuii'ly. toi,. prevision* won* changed

throughout the *tute with rexpect to candidal*-*

f«r the l.rgi*latun-. The opposing party ut la*t.

lw<hrld a 'chance to win umli-r iu*|>iriug leader-hip

if only they should nominate their best men. To
offset tlii* sentiment of encouragement, the party

in power foresaw the need of naming their ls-*t.

The entire face of state politics was changed and

tin* standard of film*** for public position wa»

raised ov<-miglit by the simple declaration of a

conscientious citizen.

Beyond the boundaries of the commonwealth.

moreover, the effect lia* bti-n no Ions marked and
gratifying. New life luu* been injected into the

decrepit and apparently dreaying'old party of the

masse*, demands for *aix* platforms ami strong

Horn illations have hern well - nigh universal, n

higher level i* sought throughout the country, aiul

a higher level will surely Is- attained, by tin- one

imrty in tlie Imps* of scoring at last, and bv the

other a* the only |**-»jhle means of holding its own.
WiHHHtow WlLsov may not ho elected Governor

of New Jersey. 1 fo may not even lie muninuttsl.

He is uot n-allv an "available” cumlidiilc. He
Ims offeiuUvl Capital. He ha* offended ljil*>r. II**

luis rebuked Bigotry. lie bos condemned License.

Practically every class, win-**- favor the irmdern

politician quoted above woidd cultivate, lias falleu

tinder the ban of Ids unreserved and unwavering
judgment. We ourselves have the hotair of differ-

ing with him to some extent re*pi-cling Atui-rican

geverniueni of tlx* Philippine*. Hi* very uatun*
forbids trimming sails to catch |Mjpulur biwnt,
and no power or ambition oouliL in our judgment

,

divert hi* adhesion a liair's-breu-'‘h from tlie states*

man’s utterance quoted above;

The governments that are ts-st regulated ami have
must vitality arc those which, by means of their Iii-

Htitutiufis, can renew themwives. And tlie way to
r«-nrw t.tieuiM'lvm m to bring the government bade to
its original principles.

Tluit is i.nt Radicalism. It is not Reactionism.

It is prudent Piv«7v**m*u. I'pon that broad pint-

form, if any, wc suspect, Woodrow Wiumm will

stand or fall. &* tlie rose may la*, with the perfect

serenity of one vrlto ba* satisfied Id* conaeienee by
expressing his willingness to perform a civic duty.

That tla* election of a man of such undoubted
ability, courage, and character would be stimulat-

itqr and a godsend to tl»c entire country i*. we
believe, beyond question. But tla- most imp-riant

achievement luis already bci-n wrenglit. TIk- re-

sounding plaudit* tlmt have greeted Ids expr»-*M«»

<f willingniw* to laeninc — in the old-fn'hinricil

phrase—a true servant—not a wilful miulcr—of

the public, proves conclusively tlmt the American
people hare lieen foolc*! this time a* long as they

can he fooled, and await with eageme** opportuni-

ties to show that they have nof renounced tlu-ir

nllegiaiu-c to ideal*, have not forfeited their *elf-

rvspect, hare not parteil with (heir c<onirnon -cnac.

80 much at least has Iwm ai’complishcd.

SEPTEMBER in. mm
President Wilson to the Lawyers

Everybody seems to agrte that nowadays, right

lure in free America, democracy needs a lot of

looking after. Tlx- note of free-and-easy confidence

and optiinisui on the subject, omt so common, is

grown decidedly rare. People may differ about tlx-

precise character of the danger. While some fear

that “ the intorent# ” will dimply go on increasing

their power, othi-r* arc more concerned lc*t tlu-re

be a sudden revulsion to Socialism. But that there-

in danger to democracy in the wav btndmaa is now
earried oti, and tluit mmwthing must lie done about

it—something seriomi and tlioTviughgoing and dif-

ficult -this feeling is iti the air Along with it

g<*-* the dr*ire for guidance and counsel, the «le-

niand and searching, more or lc** nnc'insi-ious. but

more and more urgent, for h-ailcrslup. Now this

demnml i* directed toward th»- ixditb-ian*. now
toward the scholars, now towartl the ch*rgy uml
other* conimittwl to good work*, now toward those

very innsti-rs in Imsinc** whose power is the most

disturbing frnture of the situation. In an a<Mn*»
before tire Anierteau Bar Assudation at (’luit-

taniMig-a la^t wei-lc, President Wuootmw WtwoS, of

I’rilid-toti. turn* it full upon the lawyers.

Hi* s|s.**ks a* himself a lawyer, mid tlie n-aaona

he give* why our prvsi-nt cnn riouicy presents to

hi* profession a peculiar and transceinlwit op-

portunity mid obligation cannot is* lightly di*-

uiissed. It i* hardly too much to say tluit. he makes
out hi* case; that lie shown tlmt the bar t* tlie

profi-ssinii, tluit the lawyer* ore tlx- im-n. whose

aid and counsel <h‘iuoeracy in America in at pres-

ent [M-euliarly iu need of.

Democracy in Need of Legal Advice

To *how how I’n-siih-nt Wiwmx show* this w-»dd

be to give in different form a grent part of an

address whieh would much In-iter 1«* read In tlx-

form he himself gave to it; blit to indicate briefly

tlx* train of tlxmght he follows may be t»-rnii»*iblo.

Our present struggle, he point* out. lik.- all tlx*

post struggles of society, U a struggle for law.

Tlx- history of liherty is a history- „{ Jaw. Whiit

wc are fighting fur is n<*t right ideas about this

new order bi busiiKUB, about corporation* anil

trusts, about our own and other people's rights

mid duties, luit the embodying mid establishing of

tlxea* rigid i<k-a* in biw, so tlmt society aball be

actually eouforuM-d to tlx-m. And tlx* n«sl is not

merely for law. but for a kind of law that lay*

men will not readily find or frame. It cornea, too,

ut a tiiiK* wlx-u the understanding of law. |Ntr*

ti'-ulurlv I'oiistitiitiunnl law, i- far less general than
it used to U-. mid aL>o tlx- iuteri*i<t iu law; at a time
when legislatures listen with impatiemx* to con-

stitutional diseussioua; wlu*u the gnat nun** of
lawyer* linvc hem thein-cfve* drawn into tlxsu* dis-

tim-tly husinra* imtivitios whieh ehuracterixe tlx*

age, and devote tlx-ir knowledge and skill solely to

the service of |iarticulur intcreats. The lawyer-
>tatcsin*n is tlie only niun who can meet the precise

need of society t»-day: and the call for him is all

tlx* more urgent because it comes when law and
statesmanship seem to be nearer a cumplete divorce
than at any time since a group of great lawyers
framed onr (Constitution. Expert legal knowledge
and instinct, exereussl in stati-smaiuhip—this is

tlie requirement.

It may Is* put more spivitically. Tlx* dominant
devirv of the tinx* i* the corporation—so distinetly

a legal device that it i* in great measure a legal

fiction—and tlie marvelous extension of it* func-
tion ha* submerged tlx* great mass of individual*
and raised up a few to a height where they are
practically freed front individual responsibility.

To rehabilitate the individual— by rescuing the
submerged, by making responsible the over-

powetful and over-privilegwl— i* the ta*k in hud;
and it is clearly a task for tlx- same kind of skill

that ha* created tlx* corporation and made it* im-
ruunitira so bewibk-ringly effective. More spe-

cifically still, tlx- prubh'in for the Inwycr-statesmau.
the probb-m of the corporation, is to ** abandon
at tlx* right points the fatuous, autiipiateii, and
quite umwerxmtry fiction which treats it as a legal

jk-inoii”: Tls*re is this hnpp.v illustration:

• hie tli ink* of the obi Confederation, which wc had
to slsnidoti Is-rausc it triisl t*i govern statee anil could
not command iixlividual*.

And there i- a weulth of ntnplifi<*atiou and en-
forcement of tlx- central upis-ul which mukea it,

one would say. irresistible by rix*n of any noble-

IM*. It would lx* hard to fiud in the oratory of
recent yeurx—even since political insurgency ret
n new stamlanl uf candor with public question*

—

another raking ms-nunt of our present state whieh
goes straighter to the vital issun*. or offer* so prac-
1 iciil a h ad.

SEPTEMBER 24. 1910

Well Done, New Jersey
It > a great day for New Jersey and a great day

for tin* nation when a nmn like Uihiohow WoMS
ji>nx-» forward to help reelnim and vivify 00r political

So *ay* the Kc uing Pont and so say they all

—

tlie H ortd, the Time*, tlx* the Springfield
KepuUican, the Indiana;s»lts AVu-s, the Is^uisrillo

Courier-Journal, the Richmond Timr*-Di*patrh,
the rharh-bni .Vrit-i and Courier, the Boston
Herald, tlie IMiilarh-lphin fir cord—all of tlx* big in-

dopendent public journal* of the country. No leas

vita! aud significant is tlx* attitude of tlx* press
of New Jersey. Tlx- Democratic ncws|iu|N'r*, lc*l

by tlx* faithful old Trenton True American, arc
enthusiastic, of ctmr«o. That wax to hare been
cxprrtod. But New Jersey ha* strong indcpemlent
pajK-r*. Gnu of the ablest mid higlx*st-iniud>*l in

llii- I 'idled States is the Newark Krcning New*,
which says:

tXisiiMMiw Uiisov I* tlx- iioaiiun- of tlx- IhtniH-ratic
iiartv fur Governor, lie i* more titan this, though,
lie is the rumlhlatc of CluMisantls of Jenw-ynn'n, who
have never Iwen allied with the Drenocrary.
s*' tar as the Gorrrnomhip goes, the tanqmign this

fall is iml to Is- corxlui'ted on strict (tarty lilies. Ties
uf partisanship have heen loosed in this year of grace
and iiiHurircacy-

The n s tog ilemand throughout the country is not
for party stirei-**, hut for g<*ul government, for rvpre-
xrntiitives nahosaed by sfsstal interests, for olfu-inls
who will work for the welfare of the iiishm-s instead of
the classes. Tlie ileniaad Is for a real Democracy, not
a -haul ones for stutrsniannhip. not demagoguery

;
for

an upright administration, not one that is" only
straight in partiMuodiip.
The president of I'riiueton I’nlvereity meets these

ii*|iiir<-iui-rit> of the tiux-s.

ill’s ability a* ail ndminUtrator is acknoubslgrel.
He Iih- hern accused of ls-ing no |Mifilieian. but no

one has disputed Ids sfab-sinanlike qiialillrations.
A noted student of guvenimentai affair*, lie lias

alwa>- t«s-n found preaching Democracy.
A politi-al evs.iumiist. lie ha* st/ssl •smsUtently for

u square .Uni to both labor nud capital.
\ believer m |s-isoual integrity, he has insisted that

personal uroog*|okng. even when garlied iu rur|Miratinn
relies, must I*- pcr.wiMilIv puncshrxl.

He holds that no puaitioa ja the pulilic service, ia
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flniinrirtl affair*, or ill ccr|Kiratioti control in mi high
ii- to relieve iniliv irJuaU from moral responsibility for

(Mr Mto.
By lii* (MTMirinlity nml liv bin Is-licfs, 1 »r. Wiimox

1m»» tlni* become, a* till' rewilt of a Democratic nomina-
tion. * candidate who i» more than puty-wklr.

Ilin Humiliation mark* n in-v* urn in New Jersey
politic*. Hi* selection Ii«*h raim.il the political stand-
ard to a new high level.

Dr. WlLaoM ha* not been named primarily Imiwiim*
of Ills availability as a vote-getter. lie has lxsn
r h<nu-n for liia iitncM« for tlie iKwitiun of Chief Execu-
tive of a L’rv ut state. Anil, of (imrse, the revogn it ion
of that ability mean* votes.

New Jersey voters will honor botli themselves and
their state hr decting Dr. Wilson.

Another is the JfWji Journal, which for thirty-

odd years wa* the sturdy *|K>ke*tnan of the Re-
publican party, but now speakf) up frankly and
pointedly

:

'Hie Democrats have nominated not only their
strongest man, hot one of the really hip men* of this
ei*uhtry. for t lovernor. If the Republicans fail to
nominate their strongest man. Wooimmiw Wroos'i
inajoritr will probably make the Maine landslide look
like a stage performance in comparison.

'Hie selut ion of l>r. Wiijmx is more than a party
mutter. IT# is not a politician or an office-seeker. He
i* a type of tlie very highest citizenship, an oripinnl
thinker, a man of great executive force, eloquent, able,
fearless, clean, ami patriotic. Tile people understand
that the promises he makes and those of the platform
upon which he stands will lie kept.
The November election in New Jersey promise* to

become historic.

A third is tlie Newark Sunday Call, wbieh per-

ceives M abundant cause for the general satisfaction

which is expressed on every side, in all parties and
factions, by men of principle in tho nomination.''
“ Thousands,” it concludes, “ who ham Heretofore

supported the Republican party, albeit with aome
qualms, will turn to Dr. Wilson with confidence

and with satisfaction. Flis catver, hi* literary

works, his speeches, and his personality luive raised

him to a position high in the ranks of statesmen,

and hi* is no cold-blooded intellectuality. He is

a cordial and sympathetic and essentially mode-t.

man, yet lie has shown that ho can fight, and ho
lms led a wholesome life, inspired by high ideal*

and guided hy settled principle*. Tf he is elected,

there will be found in the executive office at Tren-
ton a gentleman, a man of lionor. a Governor who
will command roopoct for himself as well as for

the office he fill*.”

True Leadership

The Sunday Call also note* tlie foet— it was a

fact—that “ the unrest and deep dissatisfaction of

many .Republicans with tho Republican party in

the state and with it* failure* of administration

would have made the election of almost any re-

spectable Democrat a possibility, and the tempta-

tion to use such a condition for tho benefit of boose*

must have been considerable. That tlie leaden took

a hroador view and determined to rehabilitate De-
mocracy, a* well a* win an election, wit* gratifying

in tlie extreme.” It was, indeed. When former

Senator James Smith, Jr., in one of the most
effective speeches ever made in a political con-

vention. declared that practically none of the two

hundred and forty delegate* from Essex had ever

seen Mr. Wilson, tluit personally he knew him
very slightly, but that nil were animated solely

by a desire to raise the higln-st possible standard,

ho *]mke the exact truth. When Robert Davm was
asked to dintpid tlie time-honored precedent of

IIikUoh voting a* n unit, be did not hesitate an in-

stant to waive hi* strong personal inclinations in

theeummnn interest. There followed an absolutely
“ open ” convention, in which each ami every on©

of the fourteen hundred delegates! spoke what ho
liked and voted a» he pleasoil. Till* was the very

antithesis of bosxisrn; it was leadership of tlie

htglixut order. Mr. Wilson paid due and fitting

tribute to tlie breadth and unsclfishneaa of there)

two leaden). in particular when, in accepting tlie

nomination, he declared without reservation of any

kind:

T did not seek this nomination. I have made no
pledge and have given no promise. Still more, not

only was no pledge asked, but, aa far a* T know, none
was desired.

If Fleeted, as I expect to be. T am left absolutely

free to serve you with all singleness of purpose. It is

a new era when these things ran lie slid, and in con-

nect inn with thin I feel that (lie dominant idea of the

moment I* the responsibility of deserving. I will have

to serve the state rrrv well in order to draerve tbo

honor of being at ita head.

Heartening words, these! It is. indeed, tlie be-

ginning of a new era when such things can Is?

truly said. No wonder, as tlw Evening P»»l n

marks. “ it leave* the Republicans aWdutely

stunned.”

Mr. Wilson

’

a majority will lie about forty tlwu*

sand. Tlull's all.

Looking Ahead
We now expert to see VVonnnnw Wll.sox clerical

Governor of New Jersey in 1!HU nnd nominated for

Pre-hli'iit in 11*12 upon a platfunn di-mandiag tariff

revision downward.— II.xuri.H-i Weekly 0/ itay 15,

t;m.

At the expiration of sixteen month* since tho

alwre upi*.-ntvil in this place. we perceive no oc-

ration to revise our calculation*.

OCTOBER 22, 1910

The Campaign in New Jersey

It is n novel and rciuarkuble canvass that W«x>»-

OW Wilson is making in New Jersey. Abandon-
ing all partisan claptrap at the outset, he went

straight to the heart of hi* subject, and nnt once,

in a small multitude of apccchra, bus let the mnin
thread *lip Uirnugh hi* fingers. Tim foundation

of his argument il the simple fact that the Re-
publican h-adcr* owe *n much to tbo special inter-

ests which have helped to keep them in power that

they cannot honorably break live alliumv. He
makes no claim that Democratic leaders would
have acted otherwise under like circumstance*.

11c perceive* little difference between the avowed
principles of the two parties nnd none at all be-

tween the gTv-ut uuuwes of voters who oompriae
them. He rests his ease solely upon tho condition

which has tin! the jiarty in power hand and foot

and has left the other free at least to act in the

interest of all tlie people. Whether it can or will

so act, if given the opportunity, Mr. WlLHON does

not assume to say. But lie does think tlie time

lias linin' when a test should lie made, in view of

the hopeless entanglement of the directors of the

Republican party.

Thi* is new doctrine, but nono can gainsay its

logic or MHindni-**. That it is welcome is indicated

hy tho size of the audiences which have gatin'ml
to listen and hy tho wide-spread attention accorded

throughout tlie country. Probably never before

have tlie utterance* of a candidate for Governor

constituted tho theme of so many editorials. Aiul

there accma to be no citation of interest cither

within or without the state.

It is not to be wondered at that the intrenched

opposition continue* in a state of stupor. How to

cope with keen intelligence, perfect candor, and
obvious sincerity seems to l* beyond tbeir ken.

At present they are grasping vaguely at straws.

The Republican candidate. Mr. Vivian M. Lewis,

an amiable and estimable young man, first essayed

to uphold hi* stand - pat platform, hut has now
virtually repudiated it nnd disavows nih-giance to

tho old regime, to which hitherto lie ha* been un-

waveringly faithful and to which he owe* his nomi-

nation. Not so tlu- Old Guard itself. True to its

idols, confident in the |niwcr of its bureaucracy, and

disdainful of aroused public sentiment, it marches

sullenly along the name old rend- “ We stand pat

on tho candidate and tho platform,” was tlie key-

note sounded hy foniicr-Gorernor Gitioss a* a pre-

liminary to sneering allusions to “the schoolmaster

in polities.” “ He is running for Gove r,” added
Senator Kean, contemptuously, “with (lie idea of

reforming the whole state, although he never con-

sidered it worth while to give the people the benefit

of his advice until he became a candidate for Gov-

ernor”—possibly because bis time was somewhat

occupied as president of Princeton University.

“ They say be is a scholarly man,” chipped in

David Baird, a candidate for United State* Sen-

ator, “ hut he doesn't know anything about running

tho state. When he gnt through there wouldn't be

uny state; there would be a revolution. Maybe ho

ace* that there is a million and a quarter in the

treasury and lie wants to manage that. Now don’t

you people worry about South Jersey on Election

Day, for we propose to lick this man.” And «» it

goes.

Meanwhile, Mr. Witxnv continue* placidly on

hi* way, analyzing and elucidating issue after issue

with simple direct no** and telling force. That tlx*

Old Guard, hacked by it* Wnefieiaries with un-

limited funds, will make a desperate effort at tlie

finish to defeat him by fair mean* or foul may he

luken for granted. But the people will render flu*

verdict on November Sth as between thi* most cx-

eeptioual man responding to a call of civic duly

and the group of men whn«e impelling motive i*

mere last of the power which they have wield'd so

long to personal mlvaiifiigv and to the shame of the

state. Tin- result may he awaited with equanimity

and the surest of confidence.

NOVEMBER 5. 1010

Next Tuesday
We are not a rval prophet, hut a* a gunner we

bcut tbi-m all in D*H and 190K, So we guess

again:

That Roosevelt will hwe New York hy lUOJIOO.

That Woouaow Wilson will carry New Jersey

hy 40,000.

That Baldwin will carry (’onneetient by 5,000-

Tbut Harmon will carry Ohio by 25.000.

Tluit the n-siilf* in MnssucliiiNctta and New
Ham|Hliin- will be dure*. with the chances in favor

of Fob* and B.vsa.

That Beveriduk will be beaten.

That the Democrat* will have a majority of forty

in the; next TIou*c of Repn'setitativn*.

Tluit Democrats will suoeced the Hon. Ghai ncbv
M. Depew and the Hon. John Kean in the United

State* Senate.

Amen ! So be it 1

NOVEMBER 12. 1910

The Oratory of the Campaign
Again, after the deluge of campaign speaking,

tlx* inquiry is pertinent. What has become of elo-

quence, of high art in oratory I We have all been

reading speeches every day for a mouth or two.

Some of us have even had the energy to go and
li*trn to ii few of them.

_
Can auy one of us de-

clare that he luis either heard ur read a single one

that could be called great ! Is there so much as

a single paragraph that stick* in one’s mind be-

cause it laid tlie thrill of genuine eloquence—of

high thought, suffused with strong feeling, nobly

phrased t Our bands do not all go up at once, and

if, after a while, anybody answers, the iiainra most

likely to lie mentioned uro probably tlie late Sen-
ator Pollivkr’s and Wooooow Wilkin’s. Dr. Wil-
kin’s i* certainly the one oratorical reputation that

tlie campaign has most distinctly enhanced. But

tlie papers. although they have reported him lib-

erally. bare seemed much more intent on bringing

out whatever wa* striking or unusual in liis views

or merely epigrammatic in his language than on
determining his claim to the really highest attain-

ment in public speech. They have, as a rule, left

out altogether the puwuige*. particularly tin; perora-

tions, in which he sought to move rather than

merely convince his hearers. That seems to bo

the fashion of present-day reporting, and possibly

it ia iu part responsible for tlw apparent dearth

of eloquence in our oratory. But a more proluible

partial explanation i* that the orators themselves

arc too much in the habit of speaking to the paiwra

rather than to the audiences in front of them. For
true oratory is like acting: the highest effect* of

which it is capable are immediate, direct. They
can he repeated by the aid of print only as lho‘

reader i* stirred to merge himself in au imaginary

audience. If we read the paper* lc«* we should

doubek-aa not only go oftoner to hear our public

men speak, but also have more exciting publiu

speaking to listen to.

NOVEMBER 19. 1910

Incidentally

We made ten guc*»o*. vix.:

Tluit Thv, IIajimon, Baldwin, Fuss, and Bask

would win.

Tluit Ri:vi:Riiir,E. Depew. ami Kean would lose.

That tlie Democrats would elect a majority
.
of

forty in tlie next llou«c of Representatives.

And (to), that Wuoobow Wilson would carry

New Jersey by 40.000.

M»»t people thought the Ia»t guess crazy. Wn
luive to eoufens. It wasn’t a guiw at all. It was

what IIosea Biolow called a pmphery- Wc kia-w,

all the time.

Tlw nine guesse* came true, too.

A Clean Slate

Tlie following excerpt from tlw Trenton Stale

Catetle of November 4th fairly illustrate* tlx- type

of argument that wa* used by tlw Republican press

of Now Jersey' during tlie recent campaign:

The Democratic machine of city, county, ami Stale

h spending more nuinev Ilian it ha* since IBM. in its

effort to defeat the will of the people.

H’Acre do Ihey get it* Every dollar of it came*
from the corrupt ctirpiu-ation interrata of Wall Stro-t.

Thau- friend* id Col. flam HxancT, Jauk* Smith,
Jr-, Jamim Xihikst. and U. V. Lindabfbt, the self-

appointed comuiittre aba Umilered Woonaow Wiimon
tin- ni'inuiation “on the part of tlw thoughtful l>mn-
rrat*" of Xcw Jersey.

The effect of stich dander upon the mind* of

(In- people is accurately mcnsiired by the election

returns. But. now lliat it is all otef, wo wish to

say flatly—ami wc know whereof we >i«cak that

49
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not one dollar wu n*kn) from or ountributed to

the Democrat it* «*atrti|Mi iirri fund in New Jerwv by

any “ corporation interrato,” corrupt or otherwise,

nor by any corporation in or out of Wall Street,

nor by any individual associated in the remotest

degree with Wall Street or anything connected

with Wall Street

Results Talk
It appear*. therefor*. that Wiijtos in New Jersey

ha* a plurality thi* yrar which i» ulxiut one-eighth of

tbr total vote of hi* state two year* ago. The plurali-

ties of Hakmox and Fo*a an- in each caw about oni-

twelfth of the 1 !hi8 total. and tl*at of Ihx ill New
York i* one-twenty-fourth of that total, Judge Bald-

win needed a plurality of about 9,000 to give him

arid New llani|i*hiri- would he clow, with the chance*
in favor of Fo« and Bass. Both got there. apparently,
the former with a liberal margin. That Beveridge
would l»- lawten; he wan. it «*rm». That the Demo-
crats would Lave a majority of 40 In the next House
they allow 49.

Awl. eonaenncfitly. the Colonel’* predict ion Unit

Demorrata will »ui-<v*d the Hon. Chauncey M Defiew
and the lion. John Kean in the United Sutra Senate
appear* n pretty safe one.

The Colonel, aa he «uv*. may not he a *• mil
prophet." lint a* a gnraacr be i* entitled to the cup on
the third win.
New York. November 8, 1810. ,1. W. E.

—.Yew Tori Time*.

FROM SUSPICION FREED
lUaran’s Wkhelt insiata on having Wcsiauriw Wtt*

eu.V for the Ihatiocratic candidate for the Presidency.

After Wltaon crossed the Delaware and ticked the political Hes-
sians at Trenton, many'of the vanquished became his fast friends

raiOM **
IIAim’s WEEKLY ” Or MCBfMS l>, 1811

relatively a* big a victory a* Mr. Dix won in Near
York .—Hartford 7fiHK

l’ut in another way, the comparison (taking the

combined Republican and lVrwa-ratic rote* a* tl*e

total of two years ago) stands thus:

Taut mu* Nil bn*, (an |vr imi.

New York 1/W37.0O0 297,000 17

Ohio 1.075,000 IM.OfHi 12’-..

New Jersey 417,000 132,000 30

There can la* no question a* to who n-orvd tin*

greatest triumph and now hold* the lead among
Democratic vute-gr-ttcra of the IT. S. A.

NOVEMBER 19. 1810

Echoes
A PALM FROM NEW JERSEY

CoIoim-1 George Harvey i* entitled to the jail in. He
predhted that New York. New Jersey. Ohm. Maraa-
ctniM-tt*. and Cnnnertlcut would go Ih-rooeratic and
that Democrats would Hnvnl CTianncey M. Depew,
John Kran. and Beveridge in tlie United Sutra Seriate.

( ohmel Harvey wu* irii«taken a» to high majorities in

only one instance, He predicted that. New York would
give l)i\ liMMHMl. In tl>- ntlwr Staten hi* estimate*
were Mow the mark.—Jersey Journal.

A CUP FROM NEW YoltK
Tn thr Hilitor nf The Yew York Time * 1

In the light of what ha- ju*t Imjvjwncd. a rnosi.lera-
tion uf "Col. Harvey V (luera." recently rejirlnUd by
>iki from Hahfi a’* Weekly, *hisihl I*- lnti-re*tiug.

Tl*e Colonel Hiii.J Roosevelt would low New York hr
lie l.mt ty a lion t IIII.IMNI. Hint Wllaon

Wiinlil carry N« w Jer’wy by 4IMNMI; he did it hv about
I4.MJ0. Thai Baldwin would carry Con neit lent l*y

fiJHkl; he *qilcv/cd through with something like ll.tlOU.

That Hnrinon would carry Ohio by 2n.OtHl ; lie did by
over twine that. That the result* in Ms*sschs*rtta

Tli i« tend* to remove tlve suspicion that ll.xKPt.lTn

Weekly i* Htill Voting for Andrew Jackaou.—V«*
rhrulrr I aim*.

TURN ABOLT, ETC.
Just think of it. Some one is |iroj»o*ing to make

Mr. Rnraevelt presblent id the University of Michigan.
The only excuse for thi* proposition is that Hari-xx’s
Wckki.Y keep* talking of the ]iri'*ideut of Princeton

an the lVmorratir nominee for Preaideot.—Hunting-
Asm l.niptr.

A CONVERTED STATE
Colonel George Harvey ahould have gone into the

minintry. He is s *u re-enough wonder at making eon-

verts .—Trrnton Time*.

END OF TITE CONCERT
With Prraiilent Woodrow WiUnn tint Democratic

notll i lice for Governor of New Jersey, life on the edi-

torial |*ig* of Colonel Harvey's Haarm's Weekly
should, indeed, la* " one grand, sweet *ong ” again.

—

/iefroif Journal.

PREDICTIONS
The editor of II Mil l n'« Wieki.Y ha* two way* of

run iin lillg tie in that be told tln-m no. * Vim- is tlie

usual wav: tla- other in novel. It'* » imply to rej.ro-

duel* in hi* |*tjier. wln-n tlw time enfnra. the predic-

tion* made by bon in tlw jinge* of the other |inhlint-

t ion la* edit*—1 hr North fmerirtrn Wrrieie. line of

llie time* mmi- wlwn the New Jersey Democrat* nonii-

Iint.il Dr. Wraalrow Wilson for Governor-, the |. re-

diet ion rcjvmdorcd from tlw Augu*t nuniU-r of the
Hr rieie wn* that. *' a* ever hitherto in a eri*i* «d the
l,Y|iiili|ic. a man will emi'rgi- fr..in eimipitrative |or

litieal olwcnrity. cup-ililc of holding* high the torrh of

M-r-onal liberty, that all the ncojvle may nee tin- elewr
light and revert glmtlv to the pristine "Inndni'l of

individual and imlu*trial progress which, despite

temporary ret r«gm*iini. t» tin- glory nf the nation.**

Wasn't Di Wilson in comrarntlve |Mi| lti.nl ..I.s.nriti

mid hasn’t lie emerged for fair and isn’t he the dnndv
torch holder* The heart of Editor Harvey slogs with
joy. With Editor M.Ki-Iwsy, of tlve Borough of

.Ml

Brooklyn, lie neelniins l>r. Wilson a* “tlw foremost
American Democrat." Do you lirar that, Mr. Bryan!
Are you listening. Governor llarmon !—Hartford
Courtml.

REPUBLICAN JUDGMENT
Colonel George Harvey, til itor of IIakpeu'* Weekly

and a militant Di-mucratc of tlve old-time IsitUiog
scImhiI. ha* wielded Id* jiowerful and hrilluiiit |*m to
no *niall effect in making Dr. Wil*on'* candl.U-y Jvoa-

sible. Colonel llarv.-y U-lievra that a party which in

we|ire*riite«l in Ohio by a llnrmon. and in New York
by a Gayrior. in worthy of a Wilson in New Jersey.
Even Republican* must admit that the inerting of
such worthy focmcn in the Held i* a tonic which mirat
ultimately lie whole*. >n»c to the ln>»t (irtiu-i|vlra of
their own on*1

. A weak and decayed Democracy
dinging to nneient and nliandoncd isnui-s is a menace.
Ail awakened IV-mncmey. *Umiing a* Dr. Wilson doe*
on a plutfiuiii of n|iiuli/atio«i in Uxation. regulation
of eorjiorat ion*, and n-oivomy in adminiatration, i* an
insjiiratioa.—Grand Uapid» ‘Pmi».

STILL CIVILIZING
llAnrKuVt Wkkkly under George Harvey's manage-

ment i* still a “journal of rivilisatiiMi.'' It was
largely liiMtriiim-iital In giving tin* Jersey Deram-raey
n leader to lift it to higher politkal level*.—Tmitim
Adrrrtiacr.

LOOKINO AHEAD
Well, if Colonel Harvey Isn’t the prophet liimtH-IL

he mu»t l*‘ one of the ColonidV contributing edltora.

When we arc loiking for s jMiliticul '* hunch " here-

ufb-r, we shall go Ntraight to Franklin Square.

—

Tmtlim True American.

INVITED TO DINNER
For the third time Colonel George lliirvrv Inis bit

the nail on the head, hit it Itard and riglit in the
middle. ll.vKi'Kn'n W»:rKi.r uf thu 5th of November,
printed quite a wii-k before the day of election. «-on-

to in* llie <-oni|i1.-te rraulta.

GimnI! We ibvlare you In with that dinner width
.Tom-|>li l‘iiltt/er I" going to give another prviphrt tin-

first Monday in December. 1911. And tlie *Ur-«|nin-
gled ban— !

—

Louini'HU' t'otirirr-Journal.

A CITY OF SMALL HALLS
All the |ia|ier* are Ulkiug iilmut Grarge llarvey'a

gurus about the result of the election* in the pivotal

-late* Hu* year and how nearly lie hit it. Say* the
Waterburv Iwcrim*.' " Colonel Harvey i* a wo«i.b<r--

thi* year." Colonel Harvey i* a wonder every year,
ami the older he get* and the more gnran lie innkc-
tho mere wisulcrful In- seem*. It I* non the Intention

of the Equal Suffrage profile of Richmond to have him
*jn-ak here Iwfon- the »ea»ou is over bIkiiiI the right*
of Women, nod the ball will not Is- log enough to hold
the |>eople who will want to hear him .—Kichmoutl
Timct-IHapalcH.

Oil, VERY WELL!
George ltarvey didn't do it ull. hut hr .lid mane,

and some help* a lot.—Chariruion .Ynr« and t'oarirr,

CHEEKY CHARLESTON
George llarrey predicted the result alrs.ilut.-lv. fol-

lowing il« in that.—Charlruton Xrm and Courier.

PREDESTINATION
Tlie m..*t attractive id the political erratum* of

yesterday i- obviously Woodrow W ilaiB, uf New Jer-
sey. Long known a* a cnjudile thinker concerning
jHditira and govrmmeiiL be proved himm-lf on the
-tumti a randidate, and ye-tetduy he demon-trated
ldmself to la- a vote-grtter of great Jtower.

Except George H. McClellan, wlmoe rennlenre in the
-late was nominal. Jersey ha* never had a Pfe*»ilcii-

tial candidate. There i* fair jirotucet that the ro-

llrosvli, if it be mark, i* not unlikelr t.. be removed.
All over the country Democratic tfinught will turn
today to Dr. Wilson ua tlie ap|>ointcd one for 1812.

Ili* probable rival. Governor Harmon, of Ohio, wa* a
member of Cleveland’* cabinet and conspicuously

tHitted Rrynn. and thu* furnialicil an argument against
In* availability. In hi- rooter academic retreat* l)r.

Wilson ha* Isi-n identified witli neither Demoeratir
faction.

Dr. Wilson, lira idea being a Jemeyile. i* a South-
erner born— if notn inatrd, will Ire the first Presidential

candidate of Southern birth since Lincoln. When it

cornea to rounding up delegate* to the national Dem-
ocratic convention, it will not hurt him south of

Mason and Dixon's line that lie is able to sing " Dixie.'’

A prngreasive DeiiKM-rat who is abb- to e»i-ajre the
anger of tlve conservative Ih-mm-rat*. and a Southern
ninn who ha* lifted Minm-lf out of -.-.-tiotial strife. Dr.
Wilson is plainly being t-hemen liy deet-iny,—»«e
York Hlobe.

. DEMOCRACY'S GREATEST ACT
Tlw- greutrat art of tlve Democratic party in tlve

elot-lions of tii is year wu- the ion for Governor
of New Jersey’ of Wood row* Wilson, Prraiilent of

Princeton University.

The nut i. in si nigmiionnoe of W.sslrow Wilnmi’a ra-

tal.lish.il ii-jiutat ion a* a votc-p-tter can lianlly l»-

oi'crestiniatcl. lie loom- uj. nt once n> a jirominent

.-alldidiitc f..r the President ini iHKiilnaticai. a punailde

figure on which the conservative int.-rcnU of the East,

tin- radical* of tlve \\*-*L and tlm unvarying Demo-
i-rnt" of the South may ra-.ly unite In the mutual cun-

vietlnn lliat fairnra, and justice from Mm could 1*.

lcjM-n.lc.1 oil. lie i* a native of the Sunni South, Imm
in Staunton. Virginia, the state of Washington and
Jefferaon on. I 1*», nurwif In the bosom of the Mother
of I'rraidruts ;

lie learned law in the University «f

Virginia; be pra.-ti-d law for two year* in Atlunta.

Georgia, Iwfon- lie Is-came it college prvfeaaur. He
know* the feeling- of the South n- b-w men prominent
in the North know them. Tlii» i» a matter of imjHir-

taiice in a Pr*-«i.|.-nf* ndmini-tratHWi. It is a matter

of even greater im|Mirtaii.-e in a national c.hivent ion

where the South n» a safe Ik-mocratie *rrtion must
hold the balance of power. >
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It is entirely possible that Xew Jersey's election of a

fltm-ranr has {riven li> the national IMiun rniy a sug-

gestion of the open dour to tiiumpU in Itili. Ttat
>' a gratifying reflection to Democrat* in every state

in Hip Union.

—

Hr.nttyu " Ragle."

A SAMPLE FROM TUB SOUTH
The fort oreONt to be that, since the repudiation hy

tlie Democratic |>artv of Grover t’lerelanil, Wilson is

the one man available for the Democratic nomination
who can command the respect and confidence of the
safe nn«l suite element without v hich Ilrvan has throe

times roMyed to l» President ami three times met con-

temptuous rejection. Wilson seems to be thoroughly
sound on the Inu-ie principles of Democracy and tainted
with none of tin- populistic vagaries Brvan and his

crowd fastened Upon the Democratic machine, to the

distrust ami driving array of every state and section

that was Democratic except the Smith, where there is

no choice. He seem* to lie imbued with a noble idea

of liberty and individual independence, absolutely hon-
est and reliable, as safe from the wild lama and fanat-

ical (Un-trines of Roosevelt and Brvnn, on the ra»-

hand, ns frum the *dfi*hnc>.* and partisanship and
trenchcry and sycophancy of Taft on the other hand.

Well, it suit* us.

We believe all the signs of the times point to the
nomination of Wilson hy the Democrats in 1AI2 and
hU triumphant election," ami we believe it will he a
complete turning-point in American history, the cast-

ing out of all the nntall breed of swindlers, opportu-
nist*. deiikagropics, and riders of the ware of specious

popular feeling of the hour, and a return to the sim-
plicity of tlrsl principles.—Greenrifle (South Caro-
lina > “ .Veil's.”

FIRST IN T1IE LINK
It is obvious that his impressive victory, due in

great port to hi* candid can’ass. to the sympathy he
has shown with the current of opinion, and to tin-

grasp and command he has also shown of the essential

elements of the national situation, mild put him In

tl»- front rank of the new leaders nml in tlie line of
promotion to the highest national honors.— Yrie York
“ rioira.”

WATCII ANI> WAIT
The victory which Woodrow Wilson has won In

New Jfliwy t* not wholly one of personal conquest of

the men who have voted fur him. It consists more In

tlie clioice by the people of one of the oldest of the

commonwealths, a* tlieir leader in dealing with the
large incurs of tin- hour, of a man whose life lias ls-en

dedicated to a profmi ml study of politic*) institutions,

whose Invoke, nratious, and spcrriies Imvc shown him
competent to ileal in a large-minded and dispassionate
wav with the task of governmental reconstruction

which Iks ah.-sd. His election brings him liefore Un-
people of the nation a* u man whose convictions and
temper fit him prmllariy for shaping new law*-, and
if he succeeds a* well while Governor as he has as
a pleader for the opportunity to serve in that capac-
ity lie will Iwrwn* n formnUhle candidate for the
nraninatioii to the rresiliency in 1912. And this is

the more inevitable in view of Ilia peculiar appeal to

the South, where he was horn and in jnrt educated.
It* put poses he would appreciate as would no other
Northern man. Should hi* record as Governor lead
to dUrU'sion of his name as a Presidential candidate,

hr wuutd he especially strong a* nominee because of

the powerful appeal be could make on the platform.

How practical and efficient Governor Wilson will
prove to hr under the stress of actual conditions at
Trenton remains to I*- seen. Those who have known
him longest and who have studied his method of ap-
proach to the voters during his ri-nmrkahle recent

tour of the stntc are nmlident that lie will not Is*

disappointing. Tlie practical politician* of both

parties have had noth*- served on tla-m that nothing
will be hid, hut that everything will Is- done on the

assumption that once the people know the facts they

a ill force right action. Watch Wilson
; that's all.

—

/lotion " Herald.”

IN THE MINDS OP DEMOCRATS
Mr. Woodrow Wilson i» yet to Is* tried. Hh» cam-

paign in New Jersey is the subject of wide comment.
The present Governor, a Republican, was elected hy a
majority of about H.IKMK Mr. Wilson overthrew that

majority and won his election hy a majority that is

between 40.000 ami 50.000. If he makes good as Gov-
ernor. higher political honors await him.

Governor Harmon and tiovernor-elect Wilson arc al-

ready being spoken of for the IVnun ratic nomination
for President, Governor Harmon lias the advantage
liecaiMr In- tarried hi- -tale by a larger majority (Iran

Mr. Wilson did. mid also la-cause be has a record as
an administrator that Invites con lldence. But both
an- the sort of men to whom Mr. Wilson called at

ti-ntiou in hia Princeton address. They are the sort
if nidi the people are loiAdng for. They are certain
to put the public interests before tlwir own political

advancement. Neither may Is- nominated in 1012 for

Rresident, bait at this time both are In tie- minds of
the Democratic mu.** for the nomination to that
high office.—.Vo run noA ‘•.Vein*.'’

JOSEPHUS DANIEL’S JUDGMENT
The country is turning away from t\w charlatans

like Roosevelt, no matter how brilliant: the Smooth-
it-awayn like Taft, no matter how |»er«>na])y amiahle:
the tartcrer* in legislation like Aldrich, no matter how
able. They are looking for men to lend who will serve
the true welfare of all the people, owe no obligations
to special Interests, and whose ability and character
fit t liein for leadership. Machine politicians riu|

imisy demagogwea have |mlled on the public. They
wish sincere and capable men who will make war on
monnjtoly while conserving all business, large and
small.
New Jersey ho* sranxled all the depths of machine

politic*, subservience to trusts. otadleant *to railroad
dictation, the making merrliundi*.- of office and of legis-

lation. It* Senator* arc small editions of Aldrich and
Cannon. One is tbc quick and raaloua tool of all

trusts, the other Inis used his high office to try to

seenre favornhlc legislation for his own business.
There has not been * (‘migTCMumn of the lirst order
of ability from New Jersey in twenty-five years. Tin-

men who hare led both parties have been trusted

friends of the trust*, und the people have hnd n» rc-pn*-

m-ntatives.

This was tbc set year for New Jersey to repudiate
tsissNni ami trust favoritism. The IViiiocrat* turned
to Princeton and selected Woodrow Wilson as their

candidate. lie is the foremost American college presi-

dent. and his hooks on government arc authorities in

this country ami abroad. He Is a man of letters who
bus “ mixed with men mid prospered.” lie knows
hooks, but he know* n.on also, und the vital problems
that must lw solv.-d for men of every Has* and con-

dition. He is a ap'-akrr of uncommon ability and was
ns popular with thr ’* boys " in the shop* as the
scholar* in the universiti*-*. Businew* men saw he was
no dr*win> r. hut a practical man of affair*. He madc
frw promise*, but impressed men of all parties that
he would n-gard public office a* a public trust. And
that, together with the trend against Republicanism,
assured his election.

Tin- people of North Carolina take deep interest in

Mr. Wilson and his career. When Ills father was pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian Church ut Wilmington
Mr. Wilson was for a time a resident of this state.

His nephew is Professor of Isatin in the University
of North Carolina, and ln»t year he charmed the state
by hia oration on I*«e at tbc University of North
Carolina- The whole legislature went to Chapel Hill

to lidtr him, and never did an orator, so completely
captivate an nudinic When Mr. Wilson was nomi-
nated for Governor of New Jersey all who heard him
at Chapel Hill felt like congratulating the voter* of

that stale upon the treat in store for them. Hi*
campaign was a revelation to those who expected
lenrnsxl and dry seliotastie essays. His success is a
matter for national congratulation.

—

Kalrigh “ Yeuw
and Obnrrrer.”

A SOLITARY - IF"
Near Jersey needs at this juncture a strong pro-

gressive leader. It I* the home of many great cor-

poratMXM which wi-ld n power in ami fur lievond that
commonwealth. If Woodrow Wilson can live up to
lil* reputation ft* a prophet *if fa-tter things anil es-

tablish himself as nn dlicient champion of the people,

lie will he in line for higher honor* if liis party should
have the good fortune tu regain supremacy in national
affairs.—Springfield “I nion.”

TO BE RECKONED WITH
Probably the moat remarkable victory won Tuesday

is that of Woodrow Wilson, who wus elected Governor
of New Jersey by the surprising plurality of 40.000.

It was at lirst thought that tin- plurality would not
la- more than 25.000 at the outside. Rut it has been
steadily growing until it has reached 4fl.00n, This
is almost unprecedented. Only three times, and then
on the vote for President anil’ in extraordinary years,
hits this plurality h*cn exceeded. Except in tbuae year*
it ha* hardly hewn approached. Mr, Wilson’s remark*
able victory carries with it the control of the lcgis-

In t ure. and that means the retirement of Senator Kean,
who will give place to a Democrat. Of course cverv
one >» dow talking of this new personality. Mr. Wil-
son Iu»h shown, not ahnuly that lie i« u thoroughly
well-informed man on public question*. but that lie i*

a most effective campaigner and a man of the people
In the best sense. In Ms Speeches lie was able to dis-

cusa the most profound subject* in such a way as to
bring them home to the average mnn who. perhaps, had
never thought much nl*iut tlo-m before.

Mr. Wilson made the mnai favorable impression on
all who heard him. He lias made a favorable im-
pression on the country at large, lie i*. a* all know,
a man of the highest character. Of his iutellectiuil

power there can he no doubt. Hr is a student and a
scholar deeply read in the nation’s history. In him
we have a revival of the old type which was (Mice so
popular in America. There ha* lieen much fun poked
at tin- scholar In politics, and it ha* not always been
misdirected. But here is a rnan who is a scholar and
who lias shown a wisdom in polities that many a Ikim
might envy. What the future may hold for Woodrow
Wilson is, of course, a mere matter of speculation. He
has to go through another test —namely, that of ad-
ministering public office. In that lie may fall; hut the
ratability is that those qualities which have brought
im hHoccM thus far—knowledge, wisdom, noise, and

ability to act with other men—will serve him well in

hia new position. There is no more interesting per-

sonality now liefore the people than Woodrow Wilson.
A man wlm can carry the d-mldfiil state of New
Jersey hy a plurality of 46.000 is to lie reckoned with.

—tadianapolia “ Ynra.”

NOVEMBER 26. 1910
MICHIGAN

By the New Democrats, of which Colonel Editor
George Harvey l« a luminary. Dr. Woodrow Wilson
was induced to resign as president of 1’r Incrton Uni-
versity and run for Governor of New Jersey to test

his own politnal |wi|<ularity and the strength of the
Democratic principles and doctrines which he typi-
fies. Had Im- been defeated, it wmild. of course, have
demonstrated that- this new school of Democracy i»

not justified in its Presidential ambitions arid hope*.
HU election, on the other hand, liariea yet deeper the
ern of Rrvanism and it* atterutaut heresies.

The kind of campaign which Dr. Woodrow Wilson
has conducted In New Jersey also throws a new light
upon the man. There was nothing In it of uncer-
tainty and academic aloofness. He met all attack*
upon him firmly, vigorously, and with ju*t the proper
amount of dignity. He showed remarkable political

sagacity anil rrsraircefiilww*. It U no longer safe
or logical to deride the ambitions of tlie aeademir
statesman, the New Sage of Princeton. Dr. Woodrow
Wilson i* a Democratic figure to be reckoned with.—
Detroit “ Journal.”

A SERIOUS TEST
By the uav. the Colonel—tliat is, Colonel Harvey—

proved a good gueaser on the election. The Yeirs

carefully preserved his predictions in HAtftt’ft Wr.rg-
t.Y of the .kill, f<s-|ing sure Mint they would a* a whole
go so far wrong that even a* humble a publication as
tills pu|* r would Is- warranted in advising the Colonel
-that is, Citloiw-I Harvey, again—to crane tack to

Vermont and settle down on an atandiim-il farm, if

one con Id la- found. The aforesaid predictions, how-
ever, averaged wonderfully correct for a fact, and the
.Yews’ admiration for Colonel llarvev a* a gwraer has
risen to that prufound height that it actually ls-lievrs

he could estimate the exact ntimls-r of bran* in n jar
at a church fair.

—

\ortkfiehl. I rnaml, “ Ycirs.”

AN AEROPLANE IN SIGHT
Huts off to George Harvey, editor of IlAam's

Wrrgi.r, as a prophet. With the remark that it beat
’em all at guessing in 11*04 and Hum, tbc paper a few
days ago made the gucssca which make his tatting
average 1 .000, which deserve* at least an auto, if not
an aeroplane.

—

Mini* Cilg " Trilnnt.”

A BLUE RIBBON
Brother George Harvey of Hampkk'm WeHOT will

get tlw blue iiMhhi as' a political prophet.—Hum
“ Timet-/leratd.”

BEIIOI.I) THE RESULT
Colonel Harvey, nho siipp[ic<r the silver platter

U|KUt which Du- gubernatorial txiniinutioa »«> • iTe r-->l

to Woodrow WiUnn, predict* in llxarrai'h Wrrgi.v
that his polithal prntr-gc will r-nne out of the mutest
to-niorriiw with a plurality of tn.txm,

Predictions an- easily made ami ttgurv* are easily

written. It gives a prognosticator no more trouble

to aav that a candidate's plurality, nr majority, will

Im? 106.000 than to nay that It will Im? I0.IXH).

A plurality of 40.INM) for Woodrow Wilson means a
" landslide." and the [lerx-n wlm calmly views the situ-

ation. eliminating from lit* mind every 'lota of hysteria,

must admit that tlirrr is nothing m Uie air. on tlie

earth, or in the waters under the earth to indicate a
'* landslide."—Trento* "Hlatc. ffarrflc " of Xorrmbrr
1th.

DEC KM HER 17. 11*10

A MATTER OK HISTORY
Henry Wattcrson lias been saying things ahnat

George Harvey which wc allow no man—doesn't matter
how much wc love him and bow loyally we follow

him—to say in our presence without resentment. In
leriewing the present situation of the Democratic
party, us brought about hy the recent election*. Har-
vey touched upon a somewhat similar state of af-

fairs in IH»2, and oWrvrd that tlw- Democratic party
failed tlu-n, '' partly because of tlw black fact o
trrachcry in its own ranks when the time of its test

Ing came, Ignoble men, holding Its high plane*. !•--

trayed their h-ader and their cause." That i* the

truth, written on every page of the political history

of this country during the last eighteen or twenty
year*.

Mr. Wattcrson agws with Harvey in effect, lor
he say* that ‘'the primary cause of the failure was
that the party and the adinlnistratHM? did imt live

up to the platform on the faith of which they had
come Into power." That is partly trim, hut only
partly true. The party was to blame. The Admin-
istration was not to blame. Mr. Cleveland did md
make tin- Wilson bill, " laid in a morass ami built

nu lines of water.” as the great Kentuckian drsrrihc*

it. He did not even approve it; he tvally ought to

liiivo vetoed it; hut it »«orse than nonsense to say
that Mr, Cleveland was in any sense responsible for it

or it* failure to meet the idutform Mr. Cleveland is

rail of the way now. He has not heel* In (sditice for

fourteen yearn. Instead of trying to iinlxud on him
tl*e sins and »iu|»dit «•* id the party lie twice led to
victory. Mr. Wattcrson ought to "get together ” with
George Harvey and the r<-»t of the boys and forget

so much of the |m»t as be does not remember .—John
r, Hrmfihilt, in Hirhutami “ Timcn-Ditpeteh.”

Major Hemphill is right and Mane Henry is wrong,
as Major Hemphill usually hv.—Enntm.

NO.M IMATED. XOM INATEl)

Colonel llarvev is alrradv electing Woodrow Wilson
President In 1912, and lw is getting to Is- so danger-

ously near a correct political prophet that it almost
serin* like witchery.—ttallimorr •’Kira."

TAKING NOTICE
Colonel Harvey, who bad more to do with per-

suading Woodrow Wilson to Iweoim' a candidate lor

Governor than any (tl»er man. and more to do with
having Min nominated Ilian any other man. now
makes the propheev which, in vie*[ of the Colonel's

surprisingly accurate forecasts heretofore, is worth
attention;

"We fullv anticioatr the nomination of Woodrow
Wilson for' President of the United SUten liy the

Dennwratle national convention of If* 12, a* against

William II. Taft. Republican candidate."—Sgrorutr
'• l,l*tiilandord.,'

HEAVY limiNG
After a careful {M-rusal of tlve currant Habtek's

Ww.Kl.v’a olso-Tvatlon* on the general result of tbc

election. «c do not lc*it«te to award tbc I-told-you-so

iM-nnaiit to Colonel George llarvev.—Cotumbu* “Jour-
nal.”

A SURE TIIINO
Editor George Harvey, of lUarnt'a Wkrxlt. i* in-

dined to admit that Govcroor-elect Woodrow Wilson,
of New Jetwcy. is likely to Is- tlie Democratic candi-

date for the Presidency of the United State* against
President Taft, who will Is? nouiinatcd hy the Repub-
lican*. Colonel Harvey has already shown himself
to Im? a good guesser.-—Burlinflon " r'w 1‘rran.”

APPLAUSE FROM THE GALLERY
On electiou eve we reproduced Colonel George Har-

vey’* forecast of the election from H vmin's WKXKI.Y.

and the editor hit tlie ..ail bo siiuarcly on tlie head
as to excite admiration ami applause from many of

hi* brethren of the press. Me agnin print the foro-
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nut ex food for ptaiaing comparison with the actual

mult*.

—

Moron .Vnri.

THE SAME
Colonel llarvev of Harper's publications had inurli

to do with the nomination of Woodrow Wilson for

Governor of New Jersey, and later he made a re-

markably accurate prophecy of election results in

various state*. Therefore Colonel Harvey's latest po-

litical forecast is of special interest. It k* a* follows:
“ We fully anticipate the nomination of Woodrow
Wilson for President of the United State* by the

Democratic National Convention of 1912. as njjuinxt

William H. Taft. Republican candidate.''

—

Rome
Rmtimei,

CORRECT
.Editor Harvey, of H*wn'l Wwtl.r, lias hi* aue*«-

irt#r-r*p on again. Thi* time lw gue**-*—and with full

bet ief in the accuracy of hi* giwa*—that thi- Demo-
cratic National Convention of Ifll2 will nominate Dr.
Woodrow Wilson, of New Jersey, for the Pmhlenry,
mi'l that the Doctor’s Ri-publ ican opponent will he

William H. Taft, of Ohio .—Hartford f'oMnraf.

REASONABLE EXPECTATION* REALIZED
Guite ax wna tnutal, lltarra'a Wkekit imihiI-

tiate* Wood row Wilson for President next time,
llxiu-nt'* WnxiT was tlie original Wilson man.—
Hotpoke TroiMrnjif.

IN DtTF. TIME—NOT YET
The keen eye of ll.iai'v.a’x Wkkki.y has Wn fnrusnl

on Wood row W iUim now for a number of years, and
the paper lias lieen forecasting hi* fortune with the
accuracy of a prophet. It review* it* own prophecy
ax to that eminent educator, economic scientist, and
now statesman in its current issue, and adds:

“ Ws now fully antu-ifwte the numlnntion of Wood-
row Wilson for Prrsideat iff the United Stele* l»v

live Demorratk' National Convention of If 1 2. ax
against William H. Taft, Re|mldiean candidate"

Colonel Harvey promises to continue tha prophecy.
While the time fur the fu Hilling of the last has not
yet arrived, it i» entirely pnaxihle that it will I*-,

indeed, highly prolKible. es|ie<-iiil|y when viewed in

eonjuiietion qith the past |H-rformancc» of tin-

prophet.
Hut the miwt import* lit nf all prophesies is yet to

come. Will Woodrow Wilson l» elected President of
the United State*! Of course, it will finally made;
tnuylie liefore the next National IVmoerntic Conven-
tion. or maybe aftrr. Whenever, it will In* interest-

ing.—‘XorftJk /atfaurl,

PARTNERSHIP
If.xupra'M Wrut join* the Hiimliigbani Vm In

advocating tlw- nomituit ion nf W msIh.w Wilson for
PfvxiiU-nt III 1912.—RirminyAam A cre*.

DECEMBER 24, H»IO

A RIO PLACE RESERVED FOR TEXAS
Much to mtr surprise and ehagvin. Colonel George

Harvey- is giving f rouble again. Il.-i-unse of Ills friski-

new and jH-nebnnt for Jumping tl>« fence and getting
into the Republican ]i*stiirc at the uvrot inopportune
time, we have kept him hitched of Lite year* because
we could not trust him to stand while we went into

the store to get the mail and n hot of sardine*. So
docile did In- became na a result of this restraint tlmt
we derided after tlic dawn of the Drmocratle year of

juhilvo tlw other day to ride him without saddle or

hr idle and to give him the freedom of the posture in

which to kick U|i he* heels and snort.

We fear we shall have to hitch him to the po*t again
and resume our disciplinary measures. Here before

we have had time to conauuw a Thanksgiving turkey
and luy before the Lord of Hosts the expression* of

gratitude which become the ori-osion ami tlw seavin

—

here is Colonel Ilarvey nominating a candidate for

President for us.

•We now fully anticipate,” he say*, "‘the nomina
lino of Woodrow Wilson for President of the United
States by the Democratic national convention of HMX,
as against William H. Taft, Republican caudidate.'*

Fur Is* it from us to impeach the nvailahililj of Dr.
Wilson. For him we entertain only feeling* of admira-
tion, respect, and confidence. He is Presidential timls-r

of which to hr proud. In character. «ui*-*nmn»bip,

ncholu robin. and Ih-roorraey lie is a enilit to tlie party,

to his native Virginia, to liis adopted New Jersey, and
an boanr to an appreciative republic. II is. eliv.it uhi

to the Presidency umilil lie B» the birth of n new day
to a trust-ridden uml demagogue- infested country

.

There is not one objection to him that we ran discern

at thi- time,

But. Colonel Harvey, we haven't reached tie- nomi-
nating stage yet, and you must remember that a lot

of the hoys are to lie consulted before fling our
banner* to the brow. There are other Democratic
sons who are entitled to Is* considered—sons of equal

worth and availability—ami we must carefully weigh

thi- merits nf each after We have prepared for the

cnnllirt. We an- not ready at this moment, and the

record upon which we an* to* go to the country i- vet

to Is- maike. I)t. Wilson. Governor Harmon, ami tlie

other leaders arc to perform some conspicuous ocrvlro

in the making of that record. We will he Iletter nl-le

to vttle tl>e qie-stion of availability nfter all this has

lieen attended to.

It will le w year Is*fore the party ran even begin

to «ce the light with respeet to the ticket of 1'»12.

We must nominate tlie nn«l available titan, availability

Iwing the chief consideration, since it is universally

admitted that \\ ilson. Harmon, and others are in all

Fcspvvta up to the ntark ii» character. «aparity. mid lie-

mu-racy. Ami then when tlie time mrac* to nominate,
we must let tin* people Imve a say. Om-rding Colonel

llarvev"s prescience with respect to mattrra politn-al

and hU *i*al for tlw call**, when tlie <WII«e meets hi*

Hpproval. we ran not leave the matter in his hur.it>

altogether.
So H he persists In ringing the dinner Ml before

tlw lire ha* Bren built in tlw kitchen. We shall have

to rail hint down. We have a keen appetite for tbe

Idoeing* to come of Democrat ie government, lait let

ull things Is* done in order. At present we are eon-

i-erned a* to what a m-w Congress is going to do to

make a Democratic victory possible,—f/oiuifon ” fVal."

Our |iatieii«x* with Brother Oeoi^e Bailey is limit-

Ie**. Strive as he may to swerve it. his lirart holds
ns true to tlie right ns tlie insxlle to the pole. It i*

only a question of time when hi* slow cnacli will t*k>-

its ull.it t<-d place in the procinMou, well up in front,

clone behind the Imml.—l.'flUi*.

ONLY NOMINATED AS YET
Colonel llnrvey lias already nominated and elected

Woodrow Wilson President in 1912. Are thn orange
and black to is- nailed up under the red, white, and
blue!

—

Huotlon ” f'Arvniete."

VICTORY IN SIGHT
The Democratic victory was widr-xprrad and s* rep-

lug. It shows what can !» done with a party united
and aggressive ami true to it* own principles. The
state of North Carolina, which seemed to have Iss-n

n .adding two year* ago, lias rcvcrscl Itself entirely

and ha* reclaimed the three Krpuhliran districts, send-
ing a solid Democratic delegation to (ottgreaa. lh-

stead of being weak ami apologrtir, tlw Democratic
party ha* jerked itself together, and. fallowing tlw
advice of Colonel George Harvey, ha* indulged in some
" pimi-mad. pig headed fighting." It has not only
reclaimed even-tiling that it had lust. I*ut it has put
itself in line for 1912, ami ha* shown Itself n.it only
worthy of confidence. hut also entitled to n Presidential

victory, which is apt to covue.—r*ii>o«xafc ** Yciej."

TIIE FIGURE ON THE HORIZON
Haarva's Wmi.V mu*t Is* given the credit for tlw

discovery of Woodrow Wilson a* a national and eco-

mmiie [.iditical factor. A* fur hock a* 19fid Editor
Harvey pi.-knl mil tlw prm-ideiit of Princetoo a* a

tit anhjeet f.w Pn-sbleOt ial lightning, and he !ia* steadi-

ly and consistently stuck to it ever since. In tlw

mean lime Dr. Wilson hoe ls*cn growing on the country,
until lie lu.t «nlv l<H*ms up it* Presidential sixe. hut
lie i» well to tlw trout amid the ruck of tbc Dcmorrutir
leM.b-ra for the niauinatioo.

It must ho admitted that there is no bigger or
clearer figure on. tin* I’r—idential Itorixum than Dr.
Wilson, and In all proiiahility lie will U- a strong
cintestant for the chief prize in the national Demo-
erstir ciair.-iit ion .if |9l2,— V«*riM» ” AVira."

NONE WHATEVER
Georgs Harvey insists that he knew all the time

that Woodrow Wilson would get there. Well, now
that lie's got there, is there any reason to assume
that lie will stop!-—f’karfgvfoa " Arm on.f Courier."

FROM AWAY BACK
Many iiwii pride tin-m -*)».•* upon U-ing palitieal

prophet «. Iwit tlirre is only ecu- in Ams-riea in tlw year
IIHU uho lias mode g.««| to the claim. ICarlv in tlw
year, when moat people belirved tlie Repaidicaua would
continue to win victories, foloarl George llarvev.
.ditor of llvarnt's Wrigu, Imiked for big Democratic
vii-torU-w. mid ho said so in hU paper. Here is the
record of this editor who I* a prophet " a» is a
prophet " sure enough.- It^lrigh *‘ Arm nmf Obarrrre,"

WFUa weuu well
Colonel Harvey's newspaper campaign, though lin-

iui->tionahly costly, was well arranged amt earned init.

T here is no di*c.auitlng the fai-t tlmt the funds of
"the inteu-sls ’’ bark of Professor Wilson's .wiulhlucy
were well disburso'l among the Philadelphia and New
York newspapers, nil of which aurrend«*ml mute »pa<-e

to tlw New Jersey rontest than they did to throe within
their own border*, with, [aerhajis. a single exception,
thnt of Tener’s osMtilnnt. It cannot U* said “all
honor." but it an tw said all < nil it to tlie niuraritv

of the exjH'rt politicians who planned and worked out
to a sucee»ful issue tlw seliemr to elect tbe Drmnrrulie
ticket in New Jerm'T, They wi*rt* nuvslcr Jiands and
head* that dnl the work.—»

'aiadrn Vomrier*

' JANUARY 2». Hill

The South Asks No Favors
from fie .VasAn'I/e " /Uiuntr ”

The current numls-r of tbe .Yorib t mrrt'.vin Rerirt*
lias an ingaging editorial article with the interroga-
tory bending. " VN ill the Hein.N-ratic Party Commit
Huuridet" As the Demis-rntie |mrty still ha* a poten-
tial existence it bn* never Lc.ii guilty of self-destruc-
tion. but it baa at various times evinced a strange
Utility for blunders of « Miienlal tendency. It bas a
Kiunnincntu) rc.xird of forfeited opportunity and a
demi«n*trated i-a|iacity for what in culinary imrtaim-
i» known as " throwing the fat in the fire.” This lack
of prrapicneity ha* given it tla- jarkatu. as its emblem.
It waa with’ reference to the reputation establislicd

by the partv'* conduct in the ps-t rallwr than any
inimrdiute threat of renewed tdiiiMtering that indu.ed
the question asked by tlw \orth Amerimn Rrrirr, but
it is also warrunteil by existing eomlitiuiMi.

In the course of the urtirk* tbe further question i*

B*krd. “Who, tie -ii , ran prevent the election of a
Demncrat as President?" And thi* i* followed by tlw
(•.laralion. “The answer is »«:lt and certain. <>nlv
tlw Democrat* themselves.” The /feefew looks witii

iippreh* nsion to n solitary figure in the West that
"las held the partisan millions in the hollow of his
band* for nearly two dcudes and rtn now thrmtens
to palsy the pri*-j«Tts of sm-ei-—. But with the
vkilde waning of tlie Itry-an influmrt*. “out of tl«*

rock have shut up strong and vivid personal it Uw.
Men have arisen, real men, men «.f fore-, of oinvirtiaii.

of iiii.h-rstanding, of idrali*—the nigged and *m*e*ws-

ful IlHrmint; the pletiirosque. though uncertain. Gav-
uort th.- linn Imt .antion* Dixj tlie virtuously homely
Mitraluill; tlw erudite Baldwin: tlw winning Plaistol:
tbe dninboynitt Etna; and finally, like u no-tcor in the
>ky. the Is >ld ami sentient Wilson. Tnilv a g.ssllv
few. Imt yet a few."

With this array of leadera—new, strong, and aur-
i-cssfnl, with the xmtrul of tf»e House of Representa-
tives tlmt lias always presaged success in a Pnwi.len-
tiul contest, and with u divided Itepublican party in

o|ipiN<ition, tlie priMpccta of the Democracy seem ill*

d«n| good. These facts considered, the A'orlh Amrr
icua Review ask* wliat of tiw issues, and ileelari**

that of tlwse. “ puramonnt sUinds tile tariff." Thi*
issue the Rerin- *aya " must I*- net squarely and
courageously by the Sixty-aocond CongTess."
When the situation is’ carefully surveyed this eon-

cliiftion is undoubtmtly i-orreet. limn* are other ia*ini»,

blit tbe tariff leads. It was oil tlw tariff tlmt tlw
ItuiiM' w«« won. Hut- in the tariff Ilea a Democratic
danger. The tariff, when it cornea to specific revision.
ha» always been prolific of division, and the discus-
sion of tlw Payne- Aldrich tariff bill revealed lack of
Democratic unity. N-nator Hailey’s stand against free

raw material* aroused Ihe criticism of Mr. Bryan, who
liad put a plank to the contrary in tbc Denver plat-

form. But the -North .tafn'ras iferim thinks tlw
proldmt should not Is* difficult. “ Tbt lkrmocratic

policy," it darlarva " u MHiml II »* oUb*
llslied eighty years ago ami has varhvl since only In
degree and in unimportant phrasing. It never com-
prehended free trade. It stands now, as then, for a
tni-iff primarily f->r revenue and incidentally fur pro-
tection.”

This is a correct statement of the parly's Historical

position. Tlw A orIk American Reeve re make* elalsirate

criticism from proin'neiit Democrats of tbc past in

support of It* |H«itiMi. " Such,” it say*, “ !« the
Democratic creed, snandated by Jacksoa, amplified

by Polk, and reiterated by Tilden and Cleveland." and
tiiils, •' It i* the policy, not merely of tlie patty, but of
the whole people. VVherover it has ts-en adhercil to

in practice, the party ha* lieea successful and tlw
country lias prro|s-ml. Whenever it ha* l»s'»i disre-

garded . the party has gone down to defeat and favored
interests have eoiae into complete control of the
government."
The trouble with Reputdiian tariffs has been not

so much that they offered protection to home Indus-

trie*. a* that they created these " favored interests,”

of which the editorial article ill tl*e X'.rtft tsvrro-an
Review speaks. They Imve lieen partial tariffs, sce-

tionallv and otherwise. They fiave faatered and
IKiaiiHicd tin* trust*, instead of aategua riling the rial
*' infant industries " and the public interest* in

general.

The .viuntry would prosper under a new tariff

framed on the traditioival Democrat ie pnlicr. and the
<ountry is ready to trust the (arty with power if it

will unite in an earnest effort nt sensible and impar-
tial revision. Robert J. Walker, Secretary of tlw
Treasury under President Polk, and tlw author of a
tariff that served the rountry for a number of y««r*,
one under which the Dcmomat lo psrty had a'long-
contlnued snprematy. declared among other thing*:
•'That tbe duty *bould Is* so inipomil a* to operate a*
•spin I ly as p~*ible throughout tlie Union, discrimi-
nating neither for nor aguinst any Hass or sertion.”

Tlw new industries of the South will ask no protec-
tion other tlinn that a properly regulated revenue
tariff would afford. There should Is- no ” favored
interests," and no wetional discrimination. Andrew
Jackson siimI in bis second inaugural: “While tlie

chief object of diltie* should lie revenue*, they sbould
Is •« adjlistml as to eneourage manufai-liiee*. Io
thi* adjiistnieiit. however. It I* tiw duty nf the govern-
ment to I*- guided hy the general giasl.'’ This i* the
true doctrine of tariff revision in a nutshell. It i*

from tbe fountain source of Demoerai-y, and ia the
historic pis- it Ion of the |«irty.

If it I** a.llwred to hy tlie majority in the House of
Representative* j„ n,P rnmiag CoBoras* and wade
the i-hief declaration of tlie party platform in 1912,
tlw Democracy, with a suitable Presidential randidate.
should *in. All tbe charns-s are now in it* favor, if

fate will save it from fntiiiMis hlundering and the
tmneful interference nf false leader*.

FEBRUARY 4. Ifflt

Knight Errant of the New Democracy
Tlw somewhat aoritnonioiw controversy over tlw

Sennit •raliiji in \.*w Jersey ended in a decisive

victory for (loremor Wcsmimw Wilsun over ex-

SciMttor Jauks Smith, Jr. It nwlrnl into »

stniggle hetwra'n tlie New Onii-r and the Old. and
tla* result wa* inevitable, (lovcrnor Wiloon wa*
luniili<*a|qx*d frmn the Is'giniung hy tlw Inferior
quality of tbe "‘prinmry” candidate whom hi* felt

in )»>nor Isjuud to aupiKirt, and neeoearity lw hud
to face charge-* of personal ingratitude Iswause of
the fact that his own nomination was attrihutahle

largely to Mr. SmITh'm endeavors. But he could
not oi-ara* tlw conviction that even a half-baked
primary law muiit lie upheld and. highly a» lw

e>t«* -navi Senator Smith jwraonall.v, he did not
>-ix* how he could honorably ignore the fact that

the former Senator was regarded hy the people,

rightly or wrongly, a* tlie personification of boss-

i*m and ns an ally of the corporations. So la*

went straight to lh** voters themselves and aroimed
lmblic opinion to such n degree that the member*
of the legislature found it irresistible.

We doubt if a more during act was ever per-
formed in American politic*. Governor Wimm
not only jeopardized the xueeiwa nf his administra-
tion. but also hnzu tried hi* political fortunro. He
••••Uhl trot Jtut know tlint. in taking the stand he
did again-! Mr. S\im», lw wa> inviting the an-
tngoni*m not of that twtaMiriwil leader alone, but
of all like him tliroughont the country. Mont
men would have hesitated long before taking a
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step which might easily have proven fatal, nnd

we are not sure that the public would not have

held such conduct pardonable, under the circum-

stance*. But the (ioremor did not fancy the

inevitable suspicion that he had either been a

party to fooling tlie people or had been fended

himself. So he took the clear road up the hill,

turned neither to right nor left, never lliiiclicd.

kept his pood humor—and won in u walk.

What effect the controversy will have upon the

reform legislation to which he is pledged cannot

be foretold, but it ia a fair guess that the domi-

nance which Governor Wiixo* has already at-

tained over tin- legislature will be held Accnrdy.

Moreover, Senator Smith ia not only a strung

partisan, but a good sportsmun, and we hare no

anticipation whatever that lie will try to subvert

the new administration in any way.

So far as the country ia lunccrned. Governor

Wilson’s action has wuu universal commendation,

and his daring has captured the imaginations of

the people more completely than anybody, except

possibly Olay, Blaine, and Roosevelt, has suc-

ceeded in doing before. Already, in contrast with

I)|X and Habmox, he is hailed as the Knight Krruut

of the New Democracy, and as such will la* nomi-

nated for President in opposition to William II.

Tam.

FEBRUARY II. 1911

Champ Clark
turnout*. Mr. /sum r, tftl.

7*i» Ikr Editor of Harper's Wretty

:

Nia.— I have just rrail Mr. Kyvraou W. Jennings’s

mminuiiiratioii advocating the nomination of I'liantp

Clark | soon to be Speaker) by the Democratic »*-

t tonal convention. Which suggi-st* some thoughts: .

The other day the Wa^liiugton Times contained an
cilitorial which, in a mass of other things, correct ami
incorrect. marl*. there statement* that an* absolutely

true, amt we i-annot get sway from the truth of them

:

"It is getting plainer every week that the people

who an* taking charge of thr Hannon movement are

much tlie same people who engineered the Alton I).

Parker movement in IWM. and proved themselves in-

capatilc of holding within n million an many votes a*

the Bryan force could hold.

"The Democrats need a candidate who. while not

lieing Mr. ftrvan, shall be able to command the siorrre

support of Mr. Bryan. . . , It i» plain as a piki-stalf

that, no IVmm-rnt is going to Is- elected in MIS wlm
liu* Mr. Bryan distinctly opposed to bun.
"If the Democratic party luis not one man of

Presidential size and availability. who ran command
the support of Mr. Bryan without driving away all

tin* Utislcrsteu in the party, then its elmnre id winning
is mighty poor.”

t 'ha nip Clark has never ls*e« one of Mr. Bryan's
clime mumirlors— Bryan's Missouri fidus .trAafm haa
always Isi-n Senator William Joel Stone. Iw> of tlie

affidavit fai*e, able politician. and great tactician. Yet
Mr- llryun would gladly support Mr. Clark for Presi-

dent. and I know uhat I am talking about. And it

makes not a bit of difference how much we love or
hate Mr. Bryan—and nearly all men seem to do one
or the oilier—lie controls at least a million votes. At
least one million men believe in his sincerity ami
|>atriiiti«Tn to the extent that they will vote as they

think he believe*. At least a million men who
ordinarily vote tlie Democratic ticket will not vote

for Mr. Bryant lw* realizes this and knows now that

there is no use to run now, and perhaps this will be

true as long as he is alive.

Another thing: If the IVmocrmey want* the curtain

to fall on it again, and this time forever, let it try

the experiment of electing a min without knowing
whether lu- can work in harmony with his party in

Congn-ss. That was where Cleveland fell down and
took his party With him. \Ye know Champ Clark
van work harmoniously with Democrats in Congress;
tie got them together uh"i» he did not have even a

committee assignment to give; he got them together,

whipped the enemy, and won a great victory at the

polls. He found the Dcnincrats of the House a mob;
they an* now a solid phalanx and will elect him
Sneaker without a dboentmg voice. This is the kind

of leadership the party Inis long needed; hasn't it

tense enough to recognize it whoa it COtueaT If we
elect Harinoii or Wilson, can any man do more than

guess that perhaps he niou la* aide to sort of get

along with bis party in Congress t Why not elect

the titan who has proved that he can do Ilf

I am. sir.

Out Poj.rrrciAX.

NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW—March, 1911

The Political Predestination of Woodrow
Wilson

ffirllir predestination is absolute or conditional

is a cardinal poinl of controversy brtwern thr Cal-

vinists and the Armenians whose determination is

not essential to the purpose of the following arma-

ment, Equally foreign to nerd in welding thr chain

of reasoning is decision of the question of domi-

nance over the world—whether of a personal God
or of the powers of Nature. Hut I ire* assumptions

on the part of the reader are requisite to under-

standing: fl) That the laws of logic, growing out

of conditions and circumstances, are irrefragable

as applied to human affairs, and (3) that, rrtn so,

irrespective election of a* individual, without refer-

ence to the use he mag male of his moral agency,

cannot hr maintained.

Upon this hypothesis wo confidently base tho pro-

dictinn that, barring accidents of a physical nature,

the two chief opposing candidates for the Presi-

dency of the United State* in DM2 will be William

I Iowan] Taft, Republican, and Woodrow Wilson,

Democrat. We *b» not preaunte to impute to

dialectics the nomination of tho former. That,

frankly, must be taken for granted. The reason*

for it* assumption, however, arc sufficiently ob-

vious. (1) lie i* a candidate. (2) He controls

the federal patronage, (ft) He hits won tlie con-

fidence and n-|ss-t of the people in large measure

and is gaiuing favor daily. <4) He is gradually

uct|uiring tin* active frieti<l-hip of the inevitably

conservative business men. without whose support

no candidate ha* been elected Pn**i»lcnt since 1832.

(6) lie i* and will be unopposed hy Roosevelt for

rlu* very practical reason that defeat nr election

will sjiell the ending of his career os President, prob-

nlily immediately, but surely ut tin* expiration of

four years. (G) His rejection by the National Con-
vention would lie unprecedented and would presage

certain defeat of the party at tlie polls.

Rut one obstacle lie* in bis path—Insurgency.

By u remote possibility the new and eager Ix-Jiguo

of Radical Republicans may secure control of the

convention and nominate, not Cummins, tlie wheel

horse, but La Follcttc, the resolute, imaginative,

inspiring Icjulcr. In that event, the Democrats will

nominate Jud-ou Ilarmon in consequence of causes

precisely analogous to fho«e M-t forth below which

render tlw choice of Woodrow Wilson a* tlie op-

IMmeiit of Prcaident Taft a virtual certainty.

Logic predestine* antithesis. Circumstances,

conditions. uncontrolled and uncontrollable, de-

mand it. History decrees it. Invariably the op-

posing candidate ha* been named, not by the op-

position itself, hut hy the party taking tin* lead

—

in all hat three instance* hy tin* party in power.

Sift the records! Sharp alignment of political

organizations wa* first made in IH-IQ. Prior to that

time the elements constituting general opposition

had been segregated and their strength dissipated.

Four candidate* had entered tho race against Van
Huron in 18JMI and each had received vote* in the

electoral college, hut Jackson’s representative had

n majority over all.

Witt.—Van Huron reaped wlwre Jackson had
sown and his administration wn* a failure. Neve*r-

t lieleas, his renoniiunti<>n was universally accepted

a* n certainty when representalive* of the new
Whig |Mrty assembled for the first time in natioual

convention to designate a candidate for President.

Much difficulty was experienced in reconciling the

various discordant element* and great deliberation

characterized the proceeding*. Throe days were

consumed in cotiferen<*i-s of committee* represent-

ing t lie various delegations. Clay was recognized

ns the ablest man in the pBrty, was the most popu-

lar, was tin* natural choice, and, nt tho beginning,

wn* r prime favorite. Even a* late as the second

day the aggregate informal vote of the committees

was: For Clay, 103; fur William Ileniy Harrison,

97: for Winfield Scott. 57. And yet on the suc-

ceeding day Harrison wo* nominated hy mi-lama-

tion. Clay, the intellectual leader, the idol of the

masse*, the experienced statesman, had been found

to he “ unavailable.” Why? He was too like Van
Hiiren. Both were skilled in statecraft and poli-

ties; ls>th were civilian*; both were dependent for

publie favor upon recognition of thpir mental gifts

nnd shrewd practices. An opposite wa» the re-

quirement of the opposition. Harrison, the rough-

and-roady soldier, tlie military liero, met the un-

conscious demand.

ISM.—Clay’s star wit* in the ascendant and he

received every vote in tlie Whig national conven-

tion. Van Huron, who had Iwen tauten hy Har-
rison, was the leading candidate fur tlie Demo-
cratic nomination. On the first ballot he received

14B v<*te* to W? for Lewis Cam and 24 for R. M.
Johnson and he held the lead till the fifth. Tho
delegates sympathized with Van Huron's desire for

vindication, lie was *till considered the most

sagacious political manager within the thirty. Rut
on tin* ninth ballot tho unknown Polk was nomi-

nated. Why ? For the same roa*nn* that Clay

was defeated for the Whig candidacy ngniu*t Van
Huron in 1^ I* l. Tlw similarity had continued too

marked. Both had j'u*t <leelarod tln-m-elvt*- op-

posed to the annexation of Texa*. Both had long

reeonk* in political service to uphold and defend.

Roth were affirmative. Polk was wholly negative.

Ill's view* were unknown; his convictions adapt

-

title, the nominee was noti-d chiefly a* a lawyer and

an orator. Tin* leading candidates before tin* Whig
convention were Clay. Daniel Webster. Scott, and
Zachary Taylor. Clay was still tho idol of hi*

parly and Webster its greatest statesman. Roth
were lawyers and famous orators. Both were re-

jected. Of tin* two remaining candidate-*, Scott

nnd Taylor. Iioth were heroes of the Mexican War.
But Scott wn* the more cultivated, the more diplo-

matic. tlw mure courtly, and tin* prize went to “ Old
Zaeh.” tlw uncouth, tin* very antithesis of Casa.

J&oi .— Millard Fillmore hail succeeded to tlw

Presidency, upon tin* death of Taylor, in 1M0.
Clay had revived hi" famous compromise measure*
and secured their enactment, thereby so weakening
tlw Whigs in tlw North without Atiwtigthctiillg

them in the South that the reunited Democrat*
aggressively demonstrated their confidence by hold-

ing their convention in advance of their opponrnt*.

On tho forty-ninth ballot, they nominated Frank-

lin Pierre. an iiwunspiruaiis and inoffensive Gov-
ernor of New Hampshire, who nevertheless em-
bodied the spirit of the “young democracy.” Two
weeks later the Whigs assembled. Fillmore was
the natural nr “ logical ” candidate and led on the

first ballot, but on tho fifty-third General Winfield

Scott, tlw opposite in all respects of tlw young
civilian. Pierce, wa- nominated.

1866.—Pierce’s administration wa* a failure nnd
early in June tlw Democrats nominated Jamc«
Buchanan, the experienced *tatc*man nnd diplomat.

The Whig party bad perished and it* successor, the

Republican party, held its first convention in Pliila-

<ielphia on .lime 17. 18511. There wa* no expecta-

tion that a di«tinctive Republican could win. Tlw
only apparent possibility of sneer** lay in finding

a candidate who would draw tlw vote* of both tlw

Whiff* ami Americans. Such an one was the jurist.

Mclwan, who received very' strong support. But,

a* ever, when the time came for action Me Iwon’s
similarity to tlie Democratic itomimw proved fatal

to his aspiration ami tlw prize went to John 0.
Fremont. thredashing young general. “ the million-

aire without a dollar, the soldier who never fought
a lint lb*, the statesman who never made a speccH,”

tlw man unlike Buchanan in more particular* than

any other who could have been selected.

1800.—

I

The Democratic party broke in twain
at it* Nutional Convention in Charleston in April

before a vote wn* taken for candidate*. Upon tlw

ailoptiou of tlw Douglas platform tlw delegations

from eight Southern state** withdrew. Nobody
cwuld obtain two-third* of tlw votes remaining, hut

Douglas lwld a plurality of nearly one hundred mi
fifty-seven Imllot*. Tlie convention then adjourned
to reassemble in Baltimore on Juno 18th. Mean-
while the recedcrs hod arranged to meet in Rich-
mond on June 11th.

This was the situation when the second Republi-
can convention was called to order on May llltli,

Tlw nomination of Seward seemed assured. Who
could hope to compote with tlw foremost Republi-
can statesman, tlw great Governor of the greatest

state, tlw one commanding figure standing forth

luminously against tlw background of the new
organization? Tliurlow Weed. the mister of polit-

ical managers, fully anticipated hb nomination on
the first I'allot, and when tlw votes were coat a
large plurality, 178V& to 102, did indeed go to

Reward. But a clear majority was lacking and on
the third ballot Abraham Lincoln wa* nominated.
Why l Tlw result at Charleston, though not con-

clusive, had made clear tlw fact that tin* Republi-
can candidate must ofiposr Douglas, Was Si-ward,

the statesman of like class, the man for the under-
taking? No; instead. Lincoln the rail-splitter.

Lincoln tho gaunt and awkward country lawyer.
“Old Abe" tlw story-teller, yet one and the only
one whose mettle had been proven in delate with
tlie Little Giant himself—his nomination was de-

creed and inevitable.

1861.—Lincoln was renominated a* a matter of
eounw- -the man of peace, the lover of conmrel, the
rustic civilian. Instinctively and instantly the
Democrat* named in opposition General George H.

McClellan, the man trained to war. tbo practised
soldier, the accomplished gentleman.

1868.—Again a military hero— Grant, named
with complete unanimity by the Republicans in
May. Tin* Democrat* met in July. Meridian wn*
not mentioned, but Hancock stood thiol on the
first ballot. Ilia time, however, was not yet. not
against another military chieftain. Tradition for-
bad**. On eighteen of the first twenty-one ballots

not a solitary vote wn* cn«t for Heymnur. Patheti-
cally. when the tide seemed to be turning hb way.
ho beseech**! hi* follow-debwit,**. “ Your candidate

abb*. Polk wa* chosen.

18^8 .—Tlw Democratic convention ntuned Lewis

Cass to succeed Polk. Although Iw bore* a military

I cannot be.” But reuion«t ranee wn* unavailing.
The Logic of Circumstance compelled thr nomi-
nation of tlw “ Peace Governor.” tlw very opposite

53
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of Grant; and on the twenty-second ballot not n

vote vnw east against him.
1872.—Grunt again! Grant the sturdy, silent,

soldier President; Grant the Democrat turned Re-
publican. Against him, Greeley the vociferator,

Greeley the genius erratic, Ureeley the Republican

turned Democrat.

1878.—Hayes, the commonplace, the “aafc-auil-

»nnt*" Governor ot Ohio, had been designated by
the Republican* when the Democrats met in June.

Hendrick* of Indiana awaited the Jkerawratio
nomination. A far stronger, more popular, more
appealing statesman than Hayes, his supporters, led

by the capable McDonald and aided by powerful
Tammany, were more than confident of securing
for their favorite the prize. But lie, too. was a

mid-Wcwtern Governor; he, too. was prudent, con-

servative. Tilden, the reformer, til* radical, was
named on tin* first ballot, and tho men from In-

diana sat in their seals as if stunned and refused

to make the rote unanimous. They felt betrayed

when, in fact, only the inevitable had happened.
1880.—Garfield was not named as a soldier, but

as a statesman. He had become the chief figure

in the House of Representatives, bad just been
elected to the Senate, and was reckoned one of

tlu* most eloquent and persuasive orators in the

land. Bayard wa* tho most fit Democratic candi-

date. a* ha wu* tlie foremost Democratic statesman
and orator, hut therein ho resembled Garfield.

Tradition pointed unerringly to Hancock, gradu-

ate of the Military Academy, the “superb soldier"

who neither possessed nor assumed to posse** any
knowledge of public affair* or any capocity for

civil government.

J&H.—Blaine at last—the dashing hauler. flu*

experienced statesman, tlie brilliant orator, elm

I’lmncd Knight. Again Mayan! wa* a candidate.

But he, too, wa* a Richard; be. too, had served

long in Congress; la*, too, wa* an eloquent speaker.

Enter the stolid Cleveland, who then was fumed
only for common eeuse and sturdy courage, who
uttered platitudes monotonously, who had never

served in a legislative assembly, and who had never

even visited the national capitoL

1888.—Cleveland renominated! But a different

Cleveland. No longer conservative. Now an
ardent tariff reformer, almost a free-trader, held

to Is* a radical. Against him Ilnrrison the ultra-

conservative, “ uncompromisingly in favor of tlie

American system of protection.”

1X91.—Again Harrison m. Cleveland.

ISM .—For the second tine tlie opposition took

the lead. McKinley, the good, kindly, patient,

pn in-taking, scrion* McKinley, wo* mured on Ha-

first ballot. Three weeks later the Democrats met
in (liieafa. Tlie radicals wen* in full control.

Free Silver was the only cry, and Bland, the apostle

of Free Silver, wa* regarded a* an almost certain

winner. But Bland differed little from McKinley.

Tu their upbringing, in temperament, in method, in

Congressional service, iu previous attitude toward

silver, even in manner, they were not unlike. It

is commonly said that Bryan won tlie nomination

with a striking speech. But who can tell what

would have liappencd if that oration had not been

delivered? It wbh a convention of radical* seeking

a radical candidate. Bland could never have satis-

fied; nor Boies; nor Pattison; nor Campbell; nor

any one bearing the slightest resemblance in

tiiolight, wont, or deed to tlie pnident McKinley.

The nomination of a Bryan wa* inevitable—pre-

destined by the Logie of Circumstance.

1900.—Again Bryan pa. McKinley.

190i -— Roosevelt hail succeeded to the Presidency

aud bad been unable wholly to resist tho impulses

of his ardent temperament to break away from

the traditional policies of his party. Already he

was recognized as embodying the spirit of the times

which has since been termed progrearirenees. He
had. in fact, appropriated so many of Bryan's no-

tions that the political inclinations of tho two

could hardly be contrasted with marked effect. So

patent was his tendency that, bat for the death of

Hanna, tlie controlling element* of the Republican

party would probably have tried to defeat him in

the convention. However, he was nominated with-

out dissent.

Bryan had tls-n been ahuilittc master of tie

Democratic organization for eight years. He held

undisputed control of the National Committee, and
his great personal popularity had not waned per-

ceptibly. Had a Republican nominee of tlie

McKinley type been d-dgrmtr-d, his power would
bare been unbroken and he would have named the

Democratic candidate. But the nomination of th«-

promising radical Roosevelt fixed the outcome of

tlm Democratic convention irresistibly. With all

hi* authority and personal following Bryan could

•*ol hold even the one-third essential to the defeat

of Parker, whom la- had attacked viciously; and
the staid and sober judge was named in opposition
to tho fiery Roosevelt.

1908.—Back swung tlw pendulum. Roosevelt's

tempest non* administration was reaching It* close.

Taft was nominated — Taft tho moderate, tlie

pacificator, the judge considerate, patient, kind,
the natural and proud suoec**or, as W lui* since

declared, of his prototype, McKinley. The old Re-
publican leaders breathed more freely. After all,

tlie Roosevelt disturbance might prove to have been
only an episode.

Such was tlie condition when the Democratic
convention assembled in Denver. Only four years

before the conservative* hud dominated completely.

They still eontrolled tin- National Committee. But
they wero a* helpless in tlie face of the Taft nomi-
nation a* Bryan had Iwen iu tlie face of Boose-
velt’a candidacy. Again the fetching orator be-

came the atandan 1-bcarcr of tho Democracy and
achieved tlie customary party disaster.

Such the record I In each and every instance

tlie type of opposing candidate, if not the man
himself, has been marked by tho party making tlie

first declaration. Invariably seemingly coin-rent

certainty has yielded to the greater power of the

Logic of Condition*—tin- inwistiblo demand of

Circumstance for Antithesis.

StrilHABY.

18f/0 .—The assured nomination of Van Boren
compelled the nomination of Harrison in place of

Clay,

J&ii-—The nomination of Clay compelled tho

nomination of Polk in place of Van Buren.

MIS.—The nomination of Casa compelled tlie

nomination of Taylor in place of Clay, Webster,

or even Scott.

181)1.—Tint nomination of Pierce compelled the

nomination of Keolt in place of Fillmon-.

188/t.—Tho iioniination of Buchanan coiii|x-]lrd

tin* nomination of Fremont in place of McLean.
1800.—Tin- assumed nomination of |Kmgln* mm-

|s IK-1 the nomination of Lincoln in place of Si-w-

iird.

l&Gi.— The rniominution of Lincoln compelled

line nominal uni of McClellan iu place of Seymour.
1888.—The iioniination of Grant compelled the

nomination of Seymour in place of McClellan.

1871.—The mimnination of Grant compelled the

nomination of n Greeley.

1878.—Tin- iioniination of Hayes compelled the

nomination of Tilden in place of Hendrick*.

1880.—'The nomination of Garfield compelled the
iiominntion of llaiicoek in place of BayanJ.

MOTL—Thi* nomination if Blaine compelled the

nomination of Cleveland in place of Bayard or

Randall.

1888.—The renomination of Cleveland compelled

the nomination of Harrison.

1892.—Tlie aitaation reversed.

1898 .—The nomination of McKinley compelled

tho nomination of Bryan in place of Bland or

Bnie*.

1900,— Tlie situation reversed.

JOrtJ.—The iioniination of Roosevelt compelled

the nomination of Parker in place of Bryan or

Cockrell.

1908 .—Tlw nomination of Taft compelled the

numinaiinn of Bryan iu place of Parker or any
conservative.

Therefore, in

1012 tlie renomination of Taft will compel tho

nomination of Wilson in place of Harmon. ji»*t ns

the nomination of Lit Folh-ltc would coiii|m-1 the

nomination of Harmon iu place of Wilson.

Why T

Obviously but one tlwmc of inquiry demand* con-

sideration: Who i« the n-ul Antithesis of Taft ?

Bryan ? Yes, a* in IJtoS. But Bryan’* race* hare

been run. Gaynor? Ye*; lint Gaynor is disqnal-

fieil by Fate. Folk! Yea; but Folk dearly is out-

classed. Champ Clark? Theoretically, perhaps,

but practically only ns a pretty compliment. Dixf
The carrier of water upon both shoulders? The
uplnddcr of jiarty fealty, on tlie one hand, and tin*

source of pretexts to bolter* on the other? Neither

oppo-ite nor apposite is Dix. Remain Harmon
and Wilson. Which, wo repeat, is tin- Antithesis

of Taft? Cnroll tlie moving portraits.

Tu hut one essential particular—that of age—
i* iuark(*l a greater dissimilarity between Taft and
Harmon than between Taft and Wilson; and that

seriously to ITarmonV disadvantage, in view of the

fact* that tin* average ago of Prcsirtenta at in -

nugnration lias been only fifty-three, and thnt of

tlie thn-e dwied when mere than sixty-four two
died within the year

Tlie contras* i» complete. conclusive; tlu- evi-

deneo overwlu lining. Till* fingi*r of Predestination,

guided hy Logic. Circumstance, Conditions, ami

W

History, point* unerringly to Woodrow Wilson,
Democrat, ns the opponent of William II. Taft,

RrpabKcan, In IBS, Bleaaed Columbia1

Note the point* of similarity and of divergence:
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THE RCIIOOJ.MASTER IN POLITICS
From Ihr HI. !‘*ul I'iimvrr “ /’res*

"

Just st this writing Woodrow Wilson loom* upon
the political liortam, «w*tlng eiMisideralde of a shadow.
I iki-wisc his situation is one involving shiim- hazard
imd some ipMvrtaiuty.

For some montlis prior to tlie fall election* Brother
Owrpf Harvey kept H*era’s Wiiki.t on tiptoe yell-

ing that Wilson must he the nrxt President of the
I’nlted .State*. For some weeks slier tlie election lie

was equally vociferous.
Thb enthusiastic support resulted in William den-

ning* Bryan and bis cohorts entertaining verv grave
siispir ion* itl Woodrow \V'ilson. It argued that Mr.
Wilson was, perhaps. t<s> acceptable to Wall Street
•llrtltelUT*,

Mr. Wilson, promising to he a real Governor, swept
New .feracy and immediately started in to lie a real
Governor. He eame out strongly for popular govern-
ment, tlw Oregon plan, and other reform*, and lu-

sts tied a fierce tattle against the bosses of hi* party
three hours after he waa elected. The bonsr* tunwd
on him with terrific abuse and attempted to scan- him
out- He would net scare. They tried to flatter bun
anil he would not ” fall for the oilv stuff."

lie went to tlw finish and teat the bosses and cor-
ruptionist* out of their h<H<t*.

Wall Street's candidate for Senator was Iw-atit Lftill

v

tx-aten, and all hn-aiiM of Governor Wilson's nerve iii

doing just what he told tlw people he would da if

elected.

Now Mr. Bryan romra out and say* he wa* mis-
taken in Wil«on, that lie rejohea to do him honor, and
couMiwml* him most heartily as a true and triumphant
Democrat.

Mr, Wilson now stands in the position of being the
only Easier n Demorrat who has won the rcg* r 'l of
the Bryan following.
The question now is, Did Wilson in making hi* light

tot corrupt ion. ami c*|>rclally in winning tlw llryan
eulogy, also retain hi* apparent strength with the
''oili-line Democrat* " of the East? Will George
Harvey have heart failure now that Bryan has appro-
prUk-d Mr. Wilson to hi* cause?

If Wilson still holds he* strength in the East, hi*
new position ill the Bryan affections will make him
m»-t formidable in tlie next Demorratk- convention.

At- any rate, the former president of Princeton ha*
proved that he is * real trader, a lighter, mid u poll-
tie inn of keen Insight and effective strategy- He
swept Elis -late In- i -a use he promised the profile that
ho would fight the gang, lie kept Ilia word. Con-
servative, scholastic n ml generally scorned ns a
dreamer Ware election by the practical politicians.
Iw outwitted them all—and he did it by keeping faith
with the people and raking an advanced stand on he-
half of the principles of popular government. He
had the nerve to jump into the senatorial contest in
his state and force the legislature to keep fuith with
hi* people while the interests shrieked themselves
hour*- nUint the aw fillno* of nn executive dictating
to the legislature.
So the schoolmaster lias heenme a untianal figure,

and a continuance of his virile administration thus far
will make him n eocnmanding figure in the next na-
tional convention of hi* party.

THE CANDIDATE OF THE PEOPLE
/'mm the Detroit •• Journal “

M Emt .d-euf the " academic." tlw - hvpereiilttired.’*
'

the " theoretical" Governor Woodrow Wilson of New
.1,.rosy—now' He lias ehs ted hi» man. dame, K. Mar-
tine. the primary nominee, to tlu- I'nited Stub* Senate
in a ficn-e oonte-t fought out in the New Jersey legis-
lature. Janw* Smith, Jr., yesterday withdrew. '

Janie*

)gle



HARPER'S WEEKLY
Smith. Jr., tbn wont powerful political figure In and
tin- admitted Democratic lx** of New Jersey, until the

r.-ming of tl*c cx-preaiiU-nt of Princeton, ha* been over-

thrown by Governor Woodrow Wilnon.
For yearn Colonel-Editor George Harvey's eulogies

to and ruseat* prophecies for Woodrow Wilson were
wont to elicit only good-humored giggles, And those-

dinners to Dr, Woodrow Wilson that Colonel-Editor
Harvey used to (tire to stimulate Wilsonian sentiment
in the revivified Demoerneyl Exquisite viand* ex-

quraitely served! All the guest* slapjied the editor ami
the donor an the back and went borne dmekltas. If

any chuckling i* being dune just now Editor Harvey
and Governor Wuodrou Wilson are clearly entitled to

do it.

It WUI startling to some of the earlier gigglers when
Dr, Woodrow Wilson, hy a majority of forty thousand
il! a state that i* jltat'a# likely to go Republican a»
Democratic. was drcM Governor of New Jersey last

tall. Kilt he didn't Stop there. He tucked his aca-
demic gown into his belt and waded into Bow James
Smith, Jr., who had Iwen the Boss Murphy of New
Jersey for derad**, and Woodrow Wilson has driven
him to cover.

What is to be the effect of thta? There are lots of

S
rivhnble effects; big ones. With the announcement of

n»* Jim Smi tli'« surrender Governor Woodrow Wilson
leo |*vd fn.m the level of " Presidential potentialities”

to the pinnacle of undeniable possibilities. Had he
been unable to beat Row* Jiui Smith for the Senate,

Governor Woodrow Wilson would have lost the foil ow-
ing of the New Jersrv Democracy, probably a New
Jersey delegation to tfie national Democratic conven-
tion. However, as the Journal a few days ago pointed
out. be would even then have won strength in the na-
tional party, Rut Woodrow W ilson won. won in New
Jersey. He has control of his party nnd hi* party
control* the Mate. He will go to the national Demo-
cratic convent Ion in It'li. in all probability with a
solid New Jersey delegation clamoring for hi* nomina-
tion a* President.

Wo* si row Wilsuii is an Eastern Democrat. With tire

poMsibl-- exception of Ma)or Gavnor, there is no on*
•t- New York State to challenge Ills Eastern leadership.

AN OI.D-FASIIIONED CONVENTION
From the Omaha " nre"

The qmwtlou ha* been raised a* to the expediency of
Governor Wots!row Wilson's course in ntltipting the
Oregon sin of government. Will it tend to strengthen
or weaken his Presidential candidacy! He has been
mentioned as satisfactory to the conservative, licit to

say reactionary, element of Democracy, How will this

net ion on his jiait suit tiint element! Some of these
old-liners alrevdy have expressed disappointment at
the Governor's step- The discussion serves to deepen
the interest centering about him as the chief rival of
Hannon for the Democratic nomination next year.

Itut Dr. Wilson ha* not Iwgun hi* politiral career
with an apparent effort to rater to any class in par-

tkukri t lew t i*. any cl**, of pulitleiuM, He lias bem
almost delimit thus far in ignoring safetv valves nnd
distress signals, and he is likely to continue in that
coilroe. At hast one of the old gunrd, ColonH George
Harvey, has failed to find fault with him for it. too.

t'olonel Harvey, always an anti-Brian Democrat, does
not even waver in hi# support of l>r. Wilson Iweause
the doctor stood for Hie radicul ltrvan upostle. James
K. Martin*1

, a» against James Smith, Jr., an ohl-lliier,

for Senator from New Jersey. The Colonel thinks
very little of f*enut«r-ebx-t Marline as a statesman,
but he does not allow that to dissuade him from his

devotion to Governor Wilson, whom he hail* us "the
lenight errant of the new Democracy." ami says “ and
as such will I* nominated for President in opposition
to WHIfaua H. Taft."
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“A VERY GREAT PROBABILITY *

From the Xctr York ** Time*'”
It u-a* a shrewd ami experienced Frenchman who

declared: “No generalisation is aUolutciy trim, not
even this one," The h-nding article in The Xorth
American Rcrictc for March conclmlea as follows:

“The finger of Predestination, guided by I.cgic. Cir-

piimstaiiiv', Condttiooo, and History, points unerringly
to Woodrow Wilson. Democrat, a# the opponent of

William If. Taft, Kepubliran, in 1912. Bleated C-n-

lunihia

!

* Tnr Kinto*."

This impressive statement is laro-d on a relatively

simple inference from the bistory of politics in the
I'nitrd State# for the last seventy yvars—viz.

;
that

w lien one party ha* named or is sure to name a can-
didate, the other party ha* named one a* completely
different sh could be found. The opposing candidate#
are marshaled in due oribr anil tie- contrast is

brought out a* clearly a* the fact* admit. Then the
nomination of Mr. Taft is assumed and "the moving
porlraita ” of Taft. Hannon, and Wilson are “un-
rolled" to prove flint Hi.rnum is ton like Taft to get
the nomination and Wilson too unlike Taft to escape.

We submit, with the nvodcst.y tailed for when com-
menting on the "linger of Predestination.” that the

contrast shown is not so obvious, deep, ami complete
as to *hut out all chance of error. The " ancestry ”

of the two men is not radically different; the ” man-
lier" and “ address " are quite alike; the “political

tendency " may Is- interpreted as similar, ami the
“political convict ioni> “ lire fur from irreconcilable.

The "Kinder" must luve groped mid dug dil igciitl v

to find matter for ‘"unerring" inference on then-

point* n* described. And it is to is* added that neither

on these points nor on seine of tha otlwrs is the
insight of the writer beyond question. The Senator*
who have Iwen trying to mold the President'* policy

to suit their personal aim- during the last three

month* have found him quite a* “tenacious” a* Mr.
Wilson ever wn*. snd Mr. Hale, for example, would
hardly drarrita him ** excessively " eompo-nionatc."
Some of them may think him ” prudent." for he Ims
refused to walk tlw path on which their traps were
laid, but the stand-patter* would say tbat the spirit

in which he has droit with Canadian reciprocity is

a* "daring” a* anything y*t done hy the new Gov-
ernor of New Jersey. Wc think Colonel Harvey goes
a little too fur when l*e says that " the contrast b
complete, conclusive, the evidence overwhelming.” He
has made a plausible guess at the probable course of
event* in the m«r future, ami lie sustains it by sneue

interesting. though somewhat overworked, historical

analogies, but " the Political Predestination of Wood-
row nihos " he hardly establishes on thU basis, as
the hero of it doubtless very plainly perceives. The
very great prolaihility that Governor Wilson will be
the Demis-nitlr candidate Is Hardly strengthened by
the argument from predestination.

A QUEST ION OP “ FORM "

From the Philadelphia " Inquirer ”

Colonel George Rarvw, head of the publishing-

house of Harper £ Unit her*, editor of the WrKKI.V
and of The \orlh American Nerieic, lias been some-
thing of a stormy (s-trel in polities of late. He has
iiinM in destructive erKtabm to an extent which
must have rattled tlx- lames of tier late George William
Curtis. Hi* antipathy to Colonel Rooaevelt knows
no laninslv and his language at time* is unparlia-
mentary. While Ills rank as n publicist is dllc to
hi* perwinal ability quite a* much as to the influence
of hi* organ* of opinion, he i» always inb-rrotiug and
often a shrewd prophet. He has just published in

thn Reriein an article prophesying the nomination
of Taft by the liriuibl irsim next year unit the com-
pulsory nominal ion of Governor Woodrow Wilson a*

a direct result.

The remontant ion of Taft teem* as well assured a*
anything so far ahead in politic* can he predeter-

mined. It i* certain tliat only some great mistake
on his part or refusal to run will deprive him of the
customary honor. Colonel Harvey admits that Taft
is growing in strength and that, although the so-

railed insurgent movement has Irot none of its force,

it is not likely to Is 1 turned against Taft, because such
a policy would Is- suicidal in view of the existing

[«>litiral situation.

Rut the Democratic nomination i* miieh more iu

doubt, and it is interesting to know Colonel Harvey's
reason*. He publishes in tabular form an analysis
of the characteristic*, qualities, and accomplishment*
of Taft, Wilson, and Harmon, the tatter tiring, as ho
conceives, the only possible rival of the New Jersey
Governor. Hi* result* are quite unfavorable to the
Ohio Governor. Harmon is too old, too conservative,

and to deficient in winning personality, lie is over-

matched at all points by Wilson, if tlis* wen* a
matter of a horse-race it would look as if "form”
was all in favor of the New Jersey man. There are

others, but Colonel Harvey cannot See them. Rrvan
is iin|Hj*sihlr, Gavnor disqualified by Kate, Folk i*

outclassed, Champ Clark only a complimentary can-

didate. nnd Dix a trimmer.
All of which Is very interesting, hut Democratic

nominations do not always result from logienl situa-

tions. No owe can toll what a thousand uuterrified

Democrats will do in convention. Pleasing a* the
show iog must tie to th« friend* of Wilson, it must
l» said tbat a political campaign Is run on different
line* from that of a patent- infringement suit.

WELL-GROUNDED CONKIDEXCE
From fAc Perth .4 mbny " .Vnn "

Colonel Harvey u;« Governor Wilson will certainly

lie the next Democratic candidate for President, Wl*
nrc Inclined to believe Colonel Harvey is right.

WORTH KEEPING FOR REFERENCE
From the Baltimore " Sun "

The political prugnost ient ion in which Mr. George
Harvey indulges in an article in The Xorth American
Ifcrirtr, quoted in yesterday's Nun. is most interest-

ing. The «tu»clq*i«in ut which be arrive* is that Mr.
Taft will almost certainly be renominated next year
and that Ilia n-uominati-m will force the nomination
of Woodrow Wilson by the Democrats. Mr, Harvey
admits tlat there is a remote possibility of the defeat
of Mr. Taft by the insurgents or progressives. If

they control the convention he thinks the nominro
will lie 1st Follettr. In that event, he continues, the
Democrat# will nominate Jttdson Harmon in conse-
quence of cause* precisely analogous to those which will

render the choice of Wilson as the iqipone-nt of Taft
n virtual certainty . Iseeic, he contend*, predestines

antithesis. Tli is he undertake* to prove liy the vari-

ous nominal ions made since IM2. but his proof in this
regard look# more like assertion than evidence. A#
n rule, he assumes that when- one |*r1y nominates
n conservative the other must nominate, or. at least,

hn* always nominated, « radical or one not so con-
servative.

It is not apparent, however, tliat this has been the
case. Both Hayes and Tildeu were conservatives.
Tlwrc wa» no antithesis in this respect between
Cleveland amt Harrison. Why should the nomination
of McKinley in iHShl, for instance, have romisdlcd the
nomination i»f Bryan! Free-silver ism was thn |sira-

mount issue ut tin* time. MeKinlcv hud .committed
himself by hi* votes in Congress to the friv-silver

theory. The wise and logiral thing for the Demo-
crat- to hare done at that lime would have hr*-n to
nominate a man like William Wilmii. Instead of

this, in a frotixy, the party nominated Mr. Bryan.
tiid>ir»d free silver and oilier things which were for-

eign to it* historic principle*, and thereby |mt tlis

Reputdican party in eoatrol of every state in the
I'umn except thiro1 of the <dd Confederacy, which Were
lield together on the race issue. Hut will the renoinl-
nation of Mr. Taft nrrrositntr the nuinination of Gor-
ernnr Wilson! Might not the friends of Governor
Harmon argue that, he being the only man who could
carry Ohio again-t Taft, and Ohio ptmiblv ts-ing «-*-

sent ml to Democratic suceero, the remanination of
Taft wuuld force ttie namination of llarrnon!

Moreover, i* it sure that if the insurgent* slnsild

Is- in control of the Republican Natooisl Committee
they would nominate l^t Toilette! Would not Kr»>-«v
vc|t bu the more probable nominee! Still, Mr. liar-
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Vey’s speculations are ingenious ami have a certain
air of plausibility tliat makes them worth while ro-

racmheriiig for future reference.
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NEW JERSEY IS PROPERLY PROUD
From the Xetea Hfc Sunday “ Call

"

Mr. George Harvey, leaving made a Governor for New
Jersey, propane* to make a Prroldeat of tlie United
States from tin aamc material. Mr. Harvey i* evlitor

amt owner of The Xorth American Heiicir, and in tlie

la*t number of this |*-riwlical .inlarro that Woodrow
Wilson is to tie the Ih-niocratic iiuminec for President
against Mr. Taft. Hi* analysis of the men and the
situation IttVM oo doubt as to his own preference*.
Mr. Harvey, who is also editor of ll.vhi-i:a's Wkkxly
and H vhj-uT* Mvdvxixk. liaa b-vn a New .Jersey poli-
tician in hi* time, and his title of " t'olonel ” <«mc to
him as a member of Govenior Abbott’s staff. He is

commonly credited with liaving induced ex-Scnatur
Smith and other Democrat ic leaders to accept Mr. Wil-
son as the party's cundidate for Governor, and they
nnd he were isinvinced that by naming tlie doctor they
were putting him in line for tlie Presidential nomina-
tion. It is needles* to remark that Sims' tlie election
t'olonel Harvey lias not had the assistant*- of hi#
former associate* in advancing the cause. There have
iiecn other recruits enlisted, however, and tlie mall of
the Governor '» filled with letters from sup]iortcrs. we
understand, while an organiMtion ocrasionatly pledges
it* support.

Oolom-I Harvey 1<a<e* hi* confident prediction of Gov-
ernor Wilson* nomination in Ifllt upon his own asser-
tion that President Taft will he renominated. Dr.
Wilson, to h» mind, repreM-nts the opposite of Mr.
Tnft. and the editor goes so far aa to taliilate the dif-
irrenros. physical and sportive an well as mental and
|Kditicnl. The radical position tak-u hy the Governor
on measures which Jerarrmrn, in their narrowness,
have regarded aa state i-eucs. are evidently eon-
shlered by the Governor's friend and Ucker as’ -<w-n-
t tally characteristic. Dr. Wilson is talmlatnl as
“ daring.” “ uncompromising.” “intelligently rsdirol.”
“ immovable." and his political purimwe s* “ reform.**
He roemldes the President only in r»i* age and in the
fact tliat he » “charming,'’ while the President is
“ winning " In manner.
We of New Jersey have not looked with delight ujKin

Colonel Ilarvey as a political adviser, hut there is no
question of 111* influence through the periodicals hr-

control* and hi* wide acquaintance with potent jier-

sons. Ills intimacy with Governor Wilson, the fact
that the latter i* a fris|uent contributor to Colonel
Harvey's magarines. nnd that his books are published
hy the concern of which Colonel Ilarvey i« tlie manager.
auWeiently indicate that the Colonel speaks with
knowledge of Governor Wilson's views, and prolvably of
hi* ambition# and private opinions. If the Colonel can
make Dr. Wilson President, it Is as good as done and
I>r. Wilson is willing.

New .Jersey lias had a candidate brforo national
Democratic conventions in the |ienu>ii of the late
Governor Joel Parker, while General McClellan, the
nominee against Prescient Lincoln in IM4, was after-
ward a Jerwyman and a Governor, too. Grover C’lcve
land wa* t«>rn and dleil a Jerseyman, but the Inb-rval
of hta political activity wa* *pe«it a* a New-Yorker.
Vice- President Hobart was a Jrrsrvman, ami Theodore
Frelinghuysen and Willtam L. Dayton wer# eandl-
datea for tlie second afRce. But we luive never hud u
Governor of New Jersey riglit in the forefront of the
national combat, with an editor of tlie .YorfA Amrrirttn
Is-hind him. If is a novel experience and highly
interesting. It is atao soim-what eiiilmrrsssing. Tbf#
i« a homely little state, accustomed in it» -mall way
to have (Jovernor* look after the Cape May County
judgeships carefully, and to renumber whether lew
Martin w-a* Senator of Sussex, or only judge, or bath.
To have a Governor in full training for President, with
every utterance noted in Nevada and in Maine, and
addresses to the West Hudson Board of Trail* read
with eagerness in North Carolina, and |H-rhs|w farther.
Is an Unaccustomed and difficult experience. One feel*
the sense of diseomfort which afflict* the father whose
daughter's poem has been published In the loral paper.
One dura not know just wkrnt one’s manners should be
with such a child of genius in the family.

However, we Jersey folk will learn’ to tsar our
honor* jauntily in time, no doubt, and it will Is- n
present relief to n-uliftc tliat the Governor's elcquent
utterances ami broad discussions of general issues are
not intended wholly fur Jersey rut*. The point of
view changes at oner, and the atari- tliat sonic have
felt that New Jersey is to l-e reformed all In a
minute will subside into the continual joy of watch-
tag what (.Vlonel Harvey ami the Governor are accom-
plishing in the national arena.

DENVER GIVES IT UP
From the Dearer “ AVjnuMints ”

The distinguished editor of the Harper publications,
In tlie curra nt issue o# The Xorth J mrrtcau ffrrinr,
enters upon propbeev. It has to do with the Presialen

tial campaign, which I* tar enough n-novol to make
divination a popular pastime. Xlr. Ilarvey. as bis

anteceib-nt* would foretell, i* a believer in qualifivsl

ireile«t iiiutimi and forcord illation: an-l it bn* been
foreordain-' I tliat Governor Womlnw Wilson, of New
Jersey. *hall line up against PresNlnit Taft in HH2I
By wav of digression it should Is1 stall'd Uiat for

year* Ed’ilor Ilarvey ha- Iiron nursing and coddling
Princeton's former presbb-nt a* tlw- lio|w of tl»e na-
tional IVmocrntic party, t'n to tb»- present Mr. Wil-
son% manager ha* done well; he ha* not forced hi*
-amlnlatr nr euteml him where the uliln against sne-
ers" were bio great. As a result of this splendid con-
servation the iim •tale executive of tlw t»u»t common-
wealth stands well in the forefront.

When we wrote that Mr. Harvey to-1 rayed his anees
try by basing hi* prediction upon predestination, or.

in other words that Mr. Wilson had broil Itoni to the

''purple” of the White House, therefore lie nm»f
IIso-tid. We would have lieen plensro] to M it staod

tliere; but the modern king--maki-r is mistrustful of



himwlf. Up ii*-rrt* art ’’ if." Ilia pniphis-y is hoard cm
tlic prein its- I lint Mr. Taft In rtnawM l*Y ! In |wt>(y iih it*

kwd'-r, tailing which (imifinr Wilson must stand
aside for tbe pri-wiit and await u more u|q«urtune

If the Rcpiihlienn party should tnrn from Taft to

I n Follrttc. IIkr virnld In- plan- for Harmon of Ohio.

th«* *ti«li*l. otilfs-li lotted Democrat. «h mi nrfTsrt. an
antithesis to " Boh *.tn of Battle” of Wiscunsia. TUI*
may -ouml i Itopical at find blush. Why not nominal*
tli* llur itraito-il. atariitch lw*il of a faniou* university

aa against a ftrebrand! Tlw answer come* from Hi**

Harvey talde puMi-lwil aitli tin- article showing tin*

rlut iiii'ti 1 let lag of till' oadlditai. In " tnUNIMtal **

Taft is art down aa •* prudent,” Ilarmmi aa " i-autions.”

and Wilitoti aa “daring.” In ’*
t-*in|"-r

'* the incumbent
of tlie Executive chair t* "»**rt. mellow,” while liar-

mart ia "cool, controlled.'’ hat Wilson U "quick,
walou«,“ ThU table of characteristic* pit** through
tin- phrenological chart to prove that Wilson i* a
demigod while the other* are mortal. The (mint -ought
to la- made, however, t* thU. that la Vollette and W tl-

aon are too much alike ia characteristics to l»- eliov-n

a- opponent". In support of tills content iun Mr. Har-
vey g<s*» hark seventy years to allow that national

convention* obey the “ law of antithesis." To po no
farther hack, the nomination of Kocaevelt hy one party
rompelled the Humiliation. not of Brvan. but of Barker,
hy the other party. The nomination of Taft, the
judicial, mildly progressive Republican, hrnupht Bryan
to the front the next time.

All this "I'lirnU m> plausible we an? aluio«t ashamed
to confess that we are “ stumped.”

GIVE THE VOTER A CHANCE
From th« SI. Isauiii

“ Times ”

Mr. fSeorpe llarvey. a political prophet. who has
sums-di-d in tininiing the simple-minded on more titan

one occasion hy Ibe accuracy of bU predictions, hus
written an article for tbe current ininil*r of The
YorfA .tmrriros Krrirtr, in whirli he maintains that

if tbe Republican party nominates Willmm II. Taft
ill I !»12 m» he thinks inevitable, in view of numerous
p reei-dcn ts i it will Is- necessary for the Democrats In

nominate Wuodrow W ilrnm. of New Jersey.

On the other hs lid, if l»v some revolutionarv process

the lU-|*ohlirnn» were to nominate Iji Kiilletle. it

would prove news-ary fur the opposite party to name
Judson Harmon as their leader.

The fiist thinipht **<igg*-»tcd by tills “ prograninw- of

predestination ’’
is Hint it seems lunnxing that the

average voter is still the tool of a few men who repre-

sent nobody and nothing wive thetnsdve*. ami who
have no consideration for anything save stratagems.

The Voter is. theoretkally, tlw man who electa H
President ; thi-oretieslly. again, his eludes* wonld seem
to lw made from among the suitable men of the

nation. Hut as a matter of fact hi* privilege of voting

is narrowed down to two randiitntcs who are not of

his rhncdnp. and for neither of nlmru he may enter-

tain * very high opinion. The few who make the

M-lertinus have, according to Mr. Harvey, no special

Ihmight os to tlw fttiM-se of the man. other than us

his Illness consists of a gixsl chance to defeat tile other

fellow.

The second th<iupht arising from the plan Mr. Har-
vey lias mapped out is that tlie Democrats seem drs-

tined to plav in bad luck to the end. For Mr. Wilson,
we lielieve, is a* little representative of present-day

Democracy as any individual that euuld Is- found.

Tlie partv of Jefferson M.-m* to Is- gaining in oppor-

tunity to Is- supplied with everything save promising
candidates.

REMOTE POSSIBILITIES

f'ram fAe Nunrcuae “ Post Sfandanf "

George Harvey lias un article in The YurtA .Imer-

t'ean Hrrirrr |i- calls "The Political Prede»t!*»ati'>ii of

Wuodrow Wilson.” It is an attempt to predi-t tbe

nevninations of tlw national conventions of Ittlt hy
historical analogy. No no* can take note of tbe effect

which the nomination of tlw dominant unil en-

trenched party hus had in determining tbe selection

by the minority parte without aeknowbslging tlw force

of Mr. Harvey's argument—that the logic of events

points to tlw nomination l«y tlw Democratic national

eon cent ion of Governor Wilson.

Mr. Taft, says Hie writer, will Is* renominated. Tt

would Is- unprecedented in the Republican party to

refuse him the nomination. lie clonea to-morrow th*

ttrst half of bis administration with more general

favor than hr <Ium-i 1 tlw first year ami with tbe pros-

pect of gaining rather than losing popular support.

Mr. Taft is conservative. Against him Mr. llarvey
argurs the Lh-niorratv must numinuite n radirttl. Re-
viewing tlw election* from IH-RI to 1!KIK, he shows that
the party out of |iowrr lias sought not a candidate
similar to tbe nominee of its opponents, hut dissimilar.

While the Democrat* have run the rudlswl llrvuu
against tbr conservative McKinley and Tuft, they ehnae
the conservative Parker against the radical Roosevelt;
and th** antitheses are <|uiti* n» striking in elections
further hack. Wherefore he argue* tliat as la-tween

Wilson and llarmon. the only two wbotn Colonel Har-
vey rcrogwim as serious candidate* for tlw nomina-
tion. Wilson will lw prefer rial.

Still, Colonel Harvey will admit, much may hap|H*n
in tlw next year.

Among Democrats
You can tnrn aside from tin* measure if you choose,

you ran lifeline to follow nw. vou can deprive me of
office and turn away from me, but you cannot deprive

power ao long as I steadfastly stand for what
I believe to lie the interests anil legitimate demands
of tbe people themsel vea. I beg vou to remember, In

this which promises to to- an historic ronferen.-*- in

the annals of the party of the state, you are settling
the question of power or impotence, the distinction
or IK*- ignominy, of ths* party to which the (tropic

with a singular geueroaity have offered the mntrul of
tlwir affairs.

These sentences of Governor Wilson were spoken
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in the* course of n prolong**! eonferenee with tin*

ITeraocrals of tin* House of Aa*rmh|y of New Jersey’

in which lie urged them to live up to the |ptt**r

and tlie spirit of the platform on which he and
they were elected. They an*, jwriui)w, not very

pxtr.mnliniiry senfeuers— nu-tely n font-fill word-

ing of iih-d^ that 4>unnot lie imlhsl new. Rut tla-y

were *i]M>ken long after— not la-fore—tin* election;

by a man wlm tm-ant every word of them; to men
wim knew that he mount what he said and that

lie would not hojtato a moment, if tlu-re should

lav need, to go from them straight to the people

and hy “publicity, pitiless publicity,” make his

word* good. Must they not also have felt that

whnt lie said was not merely atncrrr, but tru**;

not. merely true, hut wis-l Sueh a leader, w-ith tlw*

ear of the public and Ihe gift of speech, rurmo/ b«*

deprivi-d of jMiwt-r so long ns he keeps faith with

the people and will not In- made afraid. Tlw*

future of the party, nut in X«-w Jersey alone, blit

in the nation. </«•*« depend on its kcctiing its

pledge For tliat party to-day, Iwmewty is tlie bi-wt

policy, courage is the Is-st caution. If anybody
doubts the wisdmn of such leiuh-rship, let him
Consider bow rmieli stronger W«s*o»- Wli.soV

himself is at this moment than In- was during the

«-am|uiign. brilliant and convincing as he ww when
lu* was making tint pledge* which he is now so

steadfastly insisting U|hui keeping. Or emisider

why DetnocnM a* well n* Retmlilieaiis an- pre-

dicting that the te xt New York legislature will Is*

Tb-|tuhlieiiu. while aeroas the river Ib-|uihlii'ans us

well as TVimerats an* expeeling New Jersey to

ivi loin Ib-llim-rnlic.

The Two Kinds of Democrats
Such leadership i* tint merely wise; it is es-

sential. Nothing cctdil is- more shallow and ab-

surd than the notion that Iv-cnu-** a party or a

p*v)ple is dcttioeratic it can dispense with leader*.

The contrary comes much nearer bring true. In

order that democracy may truly prevails in order

that “tlie inlrr-oti nnd legitimate demand* of tlw

people” may control tlu- actual working of gov-

ernment. it is simply imlisjiensuhlr that tlierr shall

l*e h-udersliip. and the franker and more open tin*

I* ndership is. the more clearly its diameter and
motive are defined, the la-tier it will serve, beenii*>-

the better will be the op|H>rt unity of tlie public

to express it* will effectively.

I'nqwstionaWy there are two kinds of leader-

ship offered to tho Rr-moerntie party throughout

tlie country at prrsent, and a certain division in

the party is indicated hy tlie differing choice of

different communities, diffen-nt stati-s ami sec-

tions. To one group of leaders and their fol-

lowers the term “ progressive ” is coming to la*

not infrequently applied. It is not a good use of

the word. Tluit. title la-longs to one of the Re-
publican factions. “ Progressives ” and “ eon*erva-

tiri«" are the rorn-et names for the two wings of

that party, and tlnry are, in fact, for tlw* two wings
of the ItTOng-gDVenuamt party in every sclf-ginr-

erning country. For the two wings of tlw- op-

posing party, the party ef individual and loeul

M-lf-assertion, the pnrry «*f liberty, tie- Is-t general

term* am “ modernti** ” and “radicals.” Rut they

do not perfectly fit the division, such as it is.

among the Ib-nvocrat* in thi* country to-day. The
alignment is t»>o irregular. Tt is t*w* much aff»s-ttsl

hy sectional differences and also hy the play of

the same scHish s|ieciiil iuVrc*t« ugninst which one
of tho Republican factions lm* revolted. “ Thor-
oughgoing ” and “ Imlf-lien rtisl.” or merely “sin-
cere ” and “ insincere.” would he, for the timo
being, rather mon* aeeumte designation* of tho
two kiiuls of T)eiun<-rat«. which tlw party enntaiua

and which nne <-ontending for control in the varioua

states and in flu* nation. The contest is none
the leas real and important because it 19 confused,
because the line* of it are ill-defined. l*pon its

outcome deix-mis, of mnrw, tlw* control of the

platform and notninn lions. Rut more than that

is involvrsj. The character and tin* niins of the

party for many year* to come art- involved. The
immediate future control of the govenmw-ut i*

iiivolv-d. The fate of tlw* other party aim i* in-

volved, logical]v nnd dimetly involvwl. for if the
Demoi-rata fail to play their proper rule the in-

surgent Rtqiuhlieans will r»*ay it.

Tt is hy making dear the choice open to .ill

Hcmocnit* that sueh candid and courageous leader-

ship as Governor Wilson’r is of so great, so in-

estimable service at tlu> present juncture. In the
oilier party other men an- ploying a port somewhat
like his; hut no other Democrat in the country
is now making of his word* and dtvds—in fact, of
hi* very name—quite such a tupebstone of other
men* Democracy.
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The Problem, the Solution, and the Man
Tiik fact that wc live in un age of action, not of

thought, is charged with more meaning for u* than
for tliose of older countries. Tliey have a* guide*
the hcaer.n light* »»f their own historic*, hut tin*

condition* confronting us are without precedent
either at home or abroad. Hence tlie vital nrssj

i.f pausing at intervals in order that we may de-
termine, *o far a* p>s»ihlc. whi-tlu-r wc arc being
swept imn-i-tingly along a torrent to certain doom
or aro gliding pasaively down tlu* river of natural

pmgrcM to a haven of |**aec, tspiality, and mm-
mnn haitpiness. S<». while comforting <*ur ouula

with tlw* refiis-tion that tlw* iiiisfortuncfl hanl:**t

to l*enr an* tlww which never «-nnie, it nevertheless

Isles.vr-s us, as a prudent people, to remedy arti-

ficial evils, who'll iiivurinlJy have their genesis in

want of thought, hy the application of thought it-

‘s-lf. 'rite poet bum II e\pn-**«sl the idea to home-
ly perfect ion.

" I Iioihit tlw- ms ii who is ready to sink

Halt liis prrwent rrpwte for the freedom to think;
And wlw-h ht- has thoilglit. Is* Ills ranee strong or

Will -ink t’other httlf f**r tlie freedom to speak.
Caring naught for what vengeanre tlw* mnh has in

store.

Let that lunh he the upper ten thousand, or lower.”

tint YJMtirr .txn nrvtxit
Wnnit, tlw-n, i* the one great problem upon wh<e-e

solution di-]N-ttds the fiitun- of our country nnd
our people? Tliat. in a comnuTeial age, it is

eroiioinic ptM*a without saying. That, in n aenne,

it i* moral may U- aeeeptisl a* an obvious fact.

Recent manifestations of tlw* instinct of an alert-

mind'sl ]M-**ple to «-ek ami eorun'utrate upon th**

cone ir-te reiulily indiirc tlw* *uggi*«tion that it i*

tlw* tariff. Rut thr tariff ia not a problem. It i*

no more than a pirn-.- hccntiM* a |M>litieal issue.

Whether inijKiots slioiiM Is* laid for n-ri-mn* or
protection i* n question of inqiortanec. to he sure,

hut of fur less ini|M>rruiuv than in former year*

when 'leadiinic jmlgnn-nt outwi-ighe<| practical

emt side-ration*. It would Is- tlw* height of folly to

blind our eye* to tlw condition* that now exist

and cannot Ik* ehangisl. We rightfully lament
and condemn govt-rnmciitnl extravagance, hut

none can deny that application of the most rigid

economy would counterbalance hut temporarily

tlu* increasing cost of administration of a rapidly

growing iMiiiinonwculth. Respite tlw* monnnii*
revenue.* now derived from various Murert, eadi

day adds two hundred tlw>usand dollars to the

deficit, and thi* sunt would have been double*! by
the enaetmr-nt of the absurd pension law recently

approved by il»e Ib*u«e of Representatives. Wo
must, moreover. arssq*t as a fact that actual needs

will multiply rather than diminish.

How an- these colossal sum* to lie obtained?

By reducing the tariff to a revenue basis? In

part. |H-rha|w, but by no means to an extent *uf-

fieient to meet tin requirements. Let u* not de-

ceive ourselviss in thi* regnnl. Nu intelligent man
now udvncat*-* the di*»tmetion of our great mann-
fneturing indiistri*-* through tlu- ndoption of fns*

tradi* with otlu-r nations. The utmost Ibat ia

Miught is a lowering of excessive and prohibitive

rates to a stamlarl that would enable reasonable

isun|K-liticn to kill monopoly. The effect would

ts* a reduction in the e,m» of product* to the con-

sumers. and to that extent it would hr beneficial.

Rut. clearly, tlw-rr would ensue no material in-

crease in revenue* unless the manufacturer wen*

driven out of business cutin-ly—un outcome con*

tcmplatcd and de-insl hy no one. There ia well-

ground<s] ladii-f that manufacturing profit*, a* a

rule, an* exw-sive and should be hmught within

bounds to the advantage of the consumer, hut since

then* i* no thought of abilisliiug them altogether

tlw* industries will survive ami prosper, though

mon* moderately, ami will continue to meet the

market demand*. It is idle, then, to anti<-i(iate

any increase in revenues appmaching adequacy

front a lowering of the rates. Tht* tariff, as we
hare said, is no more than a phase—a phase, in-

ih*ed. of only a part of the real problem, because

essential n* tin* procurement of money for gnvem-

ment undouhtcdly is. it is a* a bagatelle compared

with tli© collateral rc*ults.

Tlir rtHAUOI VT pnnw.EM

Tbe vital problem now confronting the people

of tho Fnitisl State*, the problem involving the

perpetuity of fns* institutions, the problem which

transcend* all economic, political, and moral is-

sue*, i* lw.-w to make equitable distribution of the

combined earning* of labor and capital without

Tending tlie fabric of popular government. The
apothegm of Ricardo, still upheld by certain

fill
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(uiwt'rful but short-sighted classes in England. to

tin* effort that the laborer is entitled to just

enough 1
* mmI and clothing to keep the machinery

of his body work inn until it shall wear itself out,

finds no adherents hem Wo luive advanced at

least fur enough to recognize that humanity la a

part, ami a very large part, of political economy.

Rut this is only a step. We huve much farther to

mi to insure the supremacy of evolution over

revolution as an effective force in tin? development

of civilization. Our colossal fortunes have sprung

into beinir so quickly that there has been hardly

time to effect a readjustment of the relationship

of Wealth to the State which conserves it, hut no

liiouglitful mind cun fail to appreciate tli.it re-

adjustliken t must be hiul and soon, nut merely for

tlie relief of Labor, but quite as much, if not more,

for the protection of Capital itself. We cannot

equalise fortunes, When two nidi ride a horse,

one must ride behind.” Nor would we, if wo could,

sound the dcuth Itttell of individualism. But wo
cun try to correct methods ami influences which
leave produced great inequalities, and which, if

unchecked, cauuot foil to make the disparities yet

more enormous. True it is that never la-fore and
nowhere else has Wealth been so sensible of its

duties as it is now nnd here. It builds hospitals,

libraries, school* nnd Collc|H without number, but

Mich remedies nerve only to pall into the disease.

They «lo not extirpate tla* germ*. The process,

tnoriviver, L* artificial, discriminatory. and offensive

to. if not indeed destructive of, the self-reaped
of the masses, Less charity and more justice is

what the American jxxiplu want and what they an
entitled to receive.

IXTERI>KI*F\PENCE AND Co-OPERATIl iN

That is the problem. When* Inn the solution 1

Primarily in the spirit will) which the subject is

approached. Not independence, but interdepend-

encc, has become the law of life in this country.

<’ien|oration, a drawing together in frank nnd
unselfish tolerance of one another’s opinions, is

positively esacntial to the settlement of every

great question. And this eonetirrence must be

general. must come not only from all group*. but

from all sections. Invariably and naturally tike

older and richer community is the more conserva-

tive. tl>e more reluctant to accept innovation, tin*

more flbttnw in rccognUing either the equities or

lim-xtilini of change. Thut iIh- West docs not

appreciate the extent of its obligation to the East

i« apparent to the most casual observer, but no
less manifest in tike East's obduracy in ignoring

tlie teachings of the West. The historian. Wood-
row Wilson, depicts with insight and accuracy
" tlie moral of our history.”

“ The East,” ho writes, “ ha* spent and been

spent for the West: ha* given forth her energy,

her young men and her substance for the new
regions that huve been a-n taking all the century

through. But has site learned as much as slu* ha*

taught or taken as much n* she has given l The
westward march has stopped upon tho final »lo|iee

of the Pacific, Population* now turn upon their

old paths, fill in tlie place* they puaaod by as

neglected in tlieir first journey in aeareh of a land

of promise; settle to a life such as tin* East know*
as well as the West—uay, much better. With the

change, the pause, tho settlement, our people draw

into closer groups, stand face to face, to know
each other nnd to he known: and the time has

come for the East to learn in 1st turn; to broaden

her understanding of political and economic con-

dition* to tlie scale of a hemisphere, Let us bo

sure that we get the national temperament ; send

our minds abroad upon the continent, become
neighbors to all the people that live upon it and
lovers of them all.”

TltE M>m I AS TEACHER

This is the true spirit—the essence of patriotism

indicative of tin* brot lierimed of man. We need

not dwell ii|m >ii the West’s resentment against the

Ea*t nor the East’s di-lru-t of tin- West. But we
ilo know and must recognize that these unhappy
sentiments have pervaded the two sections in tho

|«ast and huve not yet been wholly eradicated. The
cun* lies in better understanding, In lie acquired

thmugh fuller aequaintanev*hip. The South is

the natural arbiter because tin* South, revivified

and prosperous, more philosophical as a conse-

quence of enforced condition*, luia become less

dependent tip«>n it* sister section* than either the

Wc»t or tin* East. liy virtue of the genius for

statesmanship and clear thinking which it de-

veloped in tho early day*, it was the leader for

scores of years and should I*? the leakier now.

Its duty is plain. Out of the happ.v outcome of

ita own patient nuffcrancc it may well indicate to

the impatient West tho advantages to bo derived

from the exercise of tolerance. From its own bit-

ter experience it can point out elenrly to tlie East

that, while great possession* may he lost tem-
IMirarily to a community, tliat which a free people

conic to recognize a* a vital truth can never die,

that the test of a man's slrength and -ortli is not

so much what he achieves a* what he overcomes,

that brawn weighs lea* than brain and train less

than character, tliat even from a selfish view-point

it is easier to lift human being* up than to hold

them down, and that the soundest security for

projierty lies in interesting the largest number
c

i

individuals in ita preservation and the smallest

number in its destruction, lienee tin* value. the

inealeulnhle value to all, of equitable distribution

of the combined earnings and occumulution* of

lubor and capita].

How to obtain such apportionment is the ques-

tion. Not by violence surely. The exrreiso of

mere force, whetlier pliysieal or legislative, is

destructive, not creative, ami at In**! c-hii only

clear the way for something different and probably

worse. Not by deeneiog a new system of govern-

ment as one would order a new suit of clothe*,

for the simple renaou that the tailor doc* not live

nnd never ha* lived who could make it fit. Ami
yet not by compromise of principle which has been
aptly described as a good enough umbrella for

politics, but a poor roof for statesmanship. It is

quite ns essential, in this laud at this tiiue, that

our Ru-tlmd* should be orderly it* thut our aim*
shooId be rational.

THE IHKECT TAX

May it not be that tho remedy lies iu direct

taxation! Why not frankly acknowledge that our
government can no longer he f«d by those who
hare little ami an* constantly getting less, and
must be suptiortcd tty those who have much and
are steadily acquiring more? Attempts have been

made from time to time to impose adequate taxes

upon incomes and inheritances. Some have been

insincere: all for one reason or another have been

abortive. Is it not now time to undertake the

task with resolute determination to succeed? Can
a better solution of our most vital problem be

devised?

Adroeary of legislation making such imposition

docs not involve assault upon a dug*. It is not

a contest of elaswa at all. It is no more or less

than recognition of the natural right* of free men
to establish a system tinder which all members of
each present and succeeding generation shall pos-

ses* substantially equal privileges. A tax upon
income* is not, as is so frequently said, a tax upon
industry. It i* rent of exceptional opportunity,

• just payment for peculiar advantage- levied in

proportion to the gains derived from their exercise.

And a tax upon inheritances is not a tax upon the

earner, but upon the beneficiary who, having
played no part in the muking. should be willing

to share hi* bequest with the state whose aid was
essential to its acquirement and whose protection

continue* to be requisite to it* preservation.

We are accustomed to regard our very rich as

broader nnd more generous-minded than the very

rich of other lands, and we *ct forth in evidence

their magnificent benefaction*. But making big

giftB is quite different from (laying big taxes. Tike

former not only gratifies vanity, but presumably
paves the way to a place among the angels, while

the latter merely discharges a just obligation. So
we must expect that the opposition will continue

as strong as ever, and that the usual argument*
must be confuted in fairness and reason. But
this is not difficult. Tlirre need Is- no question

of double taxation and no antagonism between

state and nation. (Voperatiuu alone is essential.

Tt is useless fur a commonwealth to impose a tax

which can he evaded by a mere change of residence.

But the federal government <*nn make such a

tax general and conserve all state prerogatives by
iillowing a reduction equivalent to the amount
paid un<k*r similar enaetment to the state. The
would-be dodger would then Is- compelled to leave

the country to avoid bearing his fair share of the

total burden. Nnd tlie justice of the proposal i*

indicated by the fact that thrre is no civilized land

from England to Italy to which lie could go and
obtain better terms than tiu- highest we would

think of exacting for the protection of his property.
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Other question*, other issues, then* are. to be

sure, but all are allied with and subordinate to that

which i* vital and fundamental. We have seen

tliat piveriiiiiental need* not only «mw1 present

revenues, but must of necessity increase, along

with growing population at home and multiplying

cd

responsibilities abroad. Clearly, under those con-

ditions, other sources of income must be found
liefore ordinary business prudence will permit the

general lowering of tariff rates so much as a abada
below tin? revenue basis. The ponding reciprocity

hill i* a neighborly ami commendable act, but

none ran deny that its practical effect will be a

very considerable iucreusc in tlie present deficit.

It* espousal, then, by a responsible Administration,

which fails to indicate simultaneously an alter-

native method' of meeting tlie enhanced deficiency,

is political rather than statesmanlike, a mere ex-

(icdimt to apiM-ase public wroth, not tin* inaugura-

tion of a policy which could be made general.

Proper taxation of incomes and inheritance*, how-
ever, would render tike development possible, feas-

ible, and greatly advantageous tu tho toiling

mooses.

THE HOOT or DUCOSfTEXT

No lew direct is the relationship to our chief

problem of all proposals to loceeti tlie bond* of

n-presentutive government by tbe substitution of

primaries for conventions, by the election of Sen-
ator* by jKipidur vote, by adoption of the initiative,

referendum, nnd recall. The genesis of those

questionable device* is tin* common and warrant-

able belief iu tlie minds of the people tliat tlx*

poor hear burdens that should be borne by the

rich, and tliat the failure, so far, of popular will

to find expression through enactment of laws

makes a change iu the system itself essential to

readjustment. The present trend toward pun*
democracy a* a substitute for the government of

delegated powers established l>y tlw* Father* i*

directly traceable to the obduracy of that alliunce

of Greed nnd Wealth which for no many years ha*

controlled tlu; dominant political party. Whether
or not tin* revolulinnaty tendency is healthful is

a question which need not now Ik* considered. It

suffices to point out the causes of ita origin and
growth- and these an- manifest Can any one be-

lieve that assaults upon the principle of repre-

sentative government would ever have attained

their pre* nt proportion* hut for the conviction in

millions of mind* that the many are being grossly

discriminated against iu favor of the few, espe-

cially in the matter of taxation, and that refusal

to tax incomes and inheritance* ha* been deliberate

in order to moke necessary for revenue purpose*

heavy imposts upon products essential to main-
tenance of very existence? There can lie no ques-

tion as to the root of tlu* prevailing discontent,

and there can be no doubt of the jwnple's full

comprehension or of their firm determination to

shift the burden* by prudent met hosts if possible,

but by radical measures if necessary.

NO HOPE FROM THE HEPl'HIJCAX PARTY

Who is beat equip)**] to meet tlie situation?

One can perceive little ground for hope from tbe

Kcpublii-an party until it shall be put out of |lower

and be kept out lung enough to dissolve its ac-

cumulated special partnerships- However good
tho intentions of a Republican President and even
n portion of a Republican Congress may Is*,

recent history prove* conclusively tliat they count

practically for naught. The party is tit-1 hand
and foot, ha* made <*> many trades with all aorta

from Mammon to Mormon, has accepted so many
favors, has become so dependent upon the power
of money, that it U utterly helpless to break its

bond*. The Dcmneralic party is inexperienced

:

it may Is* ignorant; it has yet to prove itself

capable. But it is a fortuitous circumstance tliat

nobody in recent years has considered it worth
bribing. Consequently it is at least free, free to

do its best without fear or favor, and, so being,

should be preferred.

t.ltlKKAL OR CONSERVATIVE

Fifteen month* hence the two leading candidate*

for Presklent will l>c placed in nomination. One
will lie IjiIk'IoI Republican, tlu* other Democratic,
Rut tlu* time ha* passed when u live issue ran
Im- raixsl between mere np|ie1!ntion*. The sluirp

line of demarcation once drawn between the two
great organizations has worn away in tlu* roaring

loom of time. The reality will find one regarths]

by tin* people a* a conservative and tho other as

u liberal or progressive. Assuming, a* we may with
reasonable certainty, tin* renoniination of Presi-

dent Taft, but out- question in practical pnlith**

will confront the Democratic convention. That
will relate to the tcmlenry of the great body of
voters. la it toward liberalism or conservatism f

If the former, then clearly the Democrats, if wise,

will name a mnn generally recognised a* mole
progvssive than Mr. Taft; if the latter, they will

designate one regarded as less radieal. Tile rela-

tive personal merit* of propo-id cmdidate* will
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bo weighed luiturally mnl properly, !>ul th© fimil

dotortninatiou will or aliouhl be reached through

a bulmioiug of their respective tendenriee. All

will resolve to the making of tho nu«t effective

contrast. the one way or the other, with the Re-

publican nominee. It cannot be n difficult tusk.

Mr. Tuft nccupk* middle round. He i* a atand-

puttcr in mi fur «> he [imnuuneis tin 1 present turilT

law the taut ever enacted, and he is an insurgent

in hi* advocacy of tliat trifling sop to the whale

called reciprocity. Although sincerely in favor of

improving the government, be is by no means a

RtUoua reformer. Hie bent is mildly and slowly

progressive—and yet sufficiently advanced to be

regarded a» liberal in contrast with an old-time

ronwnstivc.

BACKWARD OR FORWARD?

The Democratic party, then, when tlx* time
come* to make a choice, will lie at the parting of

the ways. Which road shall it take? The old

familiar path through the meadows, traveled in

1904 and leading presumably to stability and non*

interference with things existing, or the new high-

mad to reform? Shall it wear the ganneiit of the

Old Democracy or don the fresh mantle of the

Newt Shull it face cautiously sidewise, even per-

haps a trifle backward, or shall it raise its eyes

fearlessly to the beacon light high up cm the

mountain-top? The question will be one of judg*

racnl no bus than of right and all shade* of opin-

ion, from the reactionary views of Wall Street

to the vagaries of Oregon, will merit consideration.

Hut a careful diagnosis of the present temper of

the people clearly indicate that, if an election

were to he held to-morrow, a Democratic enudidate

regarded by the people ns leas progressive than

President Taft would be defeated, and that u

candidate generally ncognized as being more pro-

gressive, more liberal, more radical, if you like,

than President Taft would almost as surely win.

There need be no qualification of tho first dec-

laration because there appears no statesman an-

swering that description whoso intellectual and
moral merits could Ik* held to bo in any way
superior to those of President Taft; nor is there

one whose powers of fascination are equal to those

of our popular Chief Magistrate. There would

he then no compensatory advantage*, and tins dif-

ferentiation in policy would shape the result.

It doc* not follow, on the other hand, that any
person reckoned aa more progressive or liberal

could win. Far from it. President Taft will be

n strong and attractive candidate. He bus amply
demon«trntcd hi* good intentions, has fully proven

his exceptional abilities, and is gradually develop-

ing notable capacity for true leadership. In op*

IMisition to him, irrespective of political tendencies,

must be pitted a man equal in all respects except

experience, equal in intellect, in courage, in loyalty

to the Constitution, in understanding of demo-
cratic institutions, in nobility of character and
purpose, in freedom from wrongful influence of

class or section, in fidelity to the interesta of all

the people whose lives, liberties, prosperity, and
happiness must be safeguarded and conserved by

the great Republic which belongs to them and lo

them alone.

THE DBMOdUTIC PAtTIOWS

(Irant tliat such an one be found- Pan tin*

Democratic party act a* a unit? In four suc-

cessive national election* one fart ion has defeated

the otlier. Cleveland Democrats voted against .Mr.

ItO'an, and Bryan Democrats did not vote for Mr.

Parker. Do the differences which have eventuated

thus fatally continue irreconcilable now when suc-

cess seems idmo*t within reach! What reason is

tliere to believe that, left t« themadvew, (he fac-

tions divided by the Alleghflnies will coalesce with-

out reserve? fan Eastern Democrats Ik’ induced

to accord freely to Mr. Rryau th© position, not of

dictator, hut of leader, which is rightfully lit* until

tin* next candidate for President shall lie named!
fan Mr Bryan he persuaded to dc*i»t from Mi-k-

ing truth in the well ao <nn*tnntly tliat his vision

is oirctim<<-riiK-d to hi* own image? Is a more
tolerant, a more considerate, a more retqieetfiil at-

titude on both sides within the range of pomdblc

attninment ?

t’andor demands tlir admission that. Eastern

Democrats have Iri-ii unjust to Mr. Bryan. To
disavow what is honestly believed to Ik- a falw

doctrine, even to oppose a policy regarded as fatal

or wrong, may be and often i« a conscieneioim

duty. But to Question a man’* sincerity, to in-

sinuate sordid motives, to discredit Id* pun****4

without eaii-.f or proof, is only to Invite just re-

siuitDM-nt and su-ift retribution. It i* not sur-

prising that Mr. Bryan should still consider the

seaboard metropolis, if not tlie enemy's country,

at least a* unfairly inimical.

MU. !IKVAX AMl THE KAkT

But tin- East has no monopoly of wilful uti-

ebari tableikk*. W1m-ii Mr. Bryan declare* that any
possible candiduc.v supported by tin- New York
World, the New York Timm, and Hum's Wuk-
i.v *' must be viewed with suspicion ” he implies

much that lie must know to lie unwarranted.

Surely he must be aware that many years before

lie himself became a public character Jimr|ih

Pulitzer began a warfare ii|hui plutocracy which
lias been continued unwaveringly and unceasingly.

If ever there was a public journal of proven in-

dependence and uuauscvptibility to wrongful in-

fluence everybody knows that the New York World
ia that newspaper. Nor can Mr. Bryan be ig-

norant of the consistently high-minded and con-

scientioua course of the New York Time*. Of
IIaiu'kk’m Weekly it auffW* to say that the only

man whose advice with respect to *1taping its

IKilicy iu present editor 1ms ever sought or re-

ceived is William Jennings Bryan. True, there

have arisen differences of opinion, but Mr. Bryan
lias no reason whatever to assert that the views

of those journals have been one whit hits honest

or Iran rightfully infrntioned than hi* own, whnae

IK-rfec-t sincerity may be granted. No fair-minded

|wr*on can withhold admiration of Mr. Bryan's

amazing prescience of popular tendencies, but

events have seemed to demonstrate that, in a prac-

tical sense, it is no less fatal to bo too far ahead

of the procession than to linger too far behind-

Tlx- time may com© when the people will demand
prohibition, for example, or government owner-

ship, or initiative, referendum, ami recall, but that

time seemingly is not yet. Consequently, from
rootivew of policy no bn* than of principle we sup-

pose we should again differ with Mr. Bryan : but

even so, should disagreement upon mere side issm-s

lie permitted to prevent unison in upholding fun-

damental truth?

Herein lies the opportunity of the unbiased,

uncommitted South, the mother of Democracy

—

to aet not merely as umpire between the*© two
fai-tinna, but to take the lead, to insist that resent-

iiu-uts so ancient as to have become childish be

buried, to demand from both greater consideration,

more respect for and greater faith in one another,

and to make it perfectly clear that manifestations

of ehorlishnra* by cither will meet with stem and
effective rebuke.

THE MAX
Let the ap|Knrtioum©nt of responsibilities he

even. The West lias furnished the party, as well

ns tho opposition, with the majority, though not

the greatest, of it* issues. The South i* to enforce

harmony and amalgamation. The East presents

the man—Woodrow Wilson, tin* highly Anx-rn-au-

i*«d Scotch-Irishman, descended from Ohio, horn

in Virginia, developed in Maryland, married in

Georgia, and now delivering from political bond-

age the state of New Jersey.

Great occasion* find great men. Here is one
who, if he hud lived in tho days of Jefferson and
Madison, would have rivaled the one u* a champion
of the people, aud would have npialcd the other in

comprehension and lucid expression of funda-

mental law. No otlier living personality so hap-

pily combines the dominant traits of those two
pn-ut state*men ; no nthi-r lins evidenced *o per*

fiel a blending of profound knowledge and simple

devotion lo humanity; no other lias shown so

clearly Imw quickly tlie old truth* will spring info

new light and power when touched by the magic
wand of full sincerity; no other more surely ern-

1a lilies (lie aiitlmrity of sustained thought. of un-
remitting Inlior for unselfish ends, the spirit of
saerifii'e ami devotion, tlie instinct of independence,

ihe love of jierfect freedom. Born a polemic and
controversialist, intelbi-tually combative and self-

reliant ; fearless to tlie verge of temerity ; indif-

ferent to applause or censure for its own wik- 1

;

incapable of intrigue
:
prompt to accept conclu-

sions basi-d upon right reran* wrong without in-

quiring or earing wlwther they l*e politic or even
expedient

;
persuasive in oratory, but devoid of

artifice; too intent, too earnest to employ cheap
and paltry devices; his pocketa fillul with moral
dynamite; his every thought springing from
knowledge that nil of the basic principles in our
political order, including conservatism, emerged
from the well of the most rndienl democracy, aud
that detnocracy itn-lf is only letting in light and
air: at the height of his powers of intellect and
judgment; upon the high plateau of middle life,

ls-st adapted to noble and enduring achievement,
stands tlie mnn. the liU-ra). tlx- progressive, the

radical, if you will, wide-eyed, open-miiidml, calm.
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resolute, exact in riiotight, effective iu action, tin*

moat vivid ami virile personality. save one, devel-

oped on American toil in half a century. Such,
without exaggeration or undue emphasis, is Wood-
row Wilson.

The old South ha* bred great statesmen from
the beginning of (lie Hrpublie. To her greatest,

tin- peerless son of Virginia, we owe the political

emancipation of the people from oligarchical rule
aud tlie establishment of tho political party which
lias survived tlie assaults of a century. Now let

the new South give to the new Democracy another
true leader, arum] with the power of his faitJi

in tlie people and their faith in him, and the
quickened spirit which enahbil Jefferson to bn-uk
tho bonds of paternalism will again become the
glory of tlie nation.

The Editor.

APRIL H. lull

The Voice of the People
Apparently W'oodroae tt tUon is to 5c ihe next

Prcttdrnt if it re^uirr* the lending article in errry
vumfirr of "The Kortk .1 mrriran Marine" from note
until A m ember of 19It. I.art month hi* qualification*
srrrr demnn-ttrabd in a tabular comparitom that left
hit hypolhctiral opponent* inthoal u »tnti*tirat leg
In eland on. Note ter hare an analyei* of " The Prob-
lem. Ihe. fiolution, anti t Ac Man " iiAm-A, if Ira* mathe-
matical. i* at r-mrincinqly antithetical a* ercr, trilb

it* elimaj of “ Iha highly Americanized Heolch-lrinh-
m«i». dearended from Ohio, bom in Virginia, developed
IK Maryland, married in Georgia, and note drltrcring
from peditical h,milage Ihe Hate of h'etr Jcroey.”

—

Sew York " Cirnmj Poet.”

"VERY CLOSE TO THE PEOPLE”
From the Nacannah “ Setts **

Colonel fteorgr Harvey, wlio iu one of tlie speaker*
at tin* Hibernian banquet last night, ii strongly wedded
to tlie idea that Governor Wilaon ia the loglral candi-
date of tlie Lfcmocratic party for President. Ho rx-

pressed that idea in an interview yesterday, and be
also believe* that thr Democratic party bat going
to do anvtking in the direction of reforming the tariff

that will greatly disturb the huslnres of tlie country.
He lias confidence in the Wav* ami Menu* Commit!**-
lhat ha* been named, wprcially in Mr. Underwood. its

chairman. That donan't meaii, we take it, that tlie

Democrats are not going to so reform the tnriff tliat

it will he satisfactory to tlie people. It simply means
that they have a dear appreciation of their respon-
sibility and that they will act with care and caution.

It sihwu to u* that GauiMT Wilsaa stands an ex-
cellent chance of Icing the Democratic nomilirv fitt

President- He has made a record since he entered
tlx; |M>liticiil Held ns a s|M»kesui*n of the party. Hfc*

avhievetuetil in his campaign for (iovernor of Xew
Jersey gave him a jdaee among the very ablest of the
Democratic leaders and allowed him to t>e a progre««ive
without Iwing a ra'ltcal putting out new theories which
do not appeal to the common wim of tlie people.

Naturally here in tlie South there is a very kindly
fori lug for Governor Wiluon. since he i* n Soutlierner.
Wo Imre been talking of the advisability of miming s
Southern man for President for a mimla-r of yosnt.
The time for doing tliat »«tns to hnre arrived.’ S«-.
tiaual feeling iias practically disappeared and South-
ern men are in the really prominent positions in the
House of Tteprewntatlvea irr will lie as soon as Con-
gress assembles in extra araaion. Wo have all along
con tended that the North would give a Southern man
n warmer support for Prewident than a Northern man
simply to prove that sectionalism In that section was
dead, if for no oilier rea«an. Governor Wilson meets
the ivinocratic demand In practically every partM-ular—at bust it so seems in thi* part of the country.
In tlie West the sentiment may not lw as kindly to
Governor Wilson ns it t* to G<iTerm»r Harniun and
Mr. Chump Clark, hut tlie question, after all, when
tho convention BM-eta will be. which stand* the Is-st

chance of being elected T

Mr. Bryan wu* regnrihii «* a wonderful nuniwiigix-r,

and much of the large vote lie Narivel ia eoeti of liis

Presidential i-aiiipnigiis was due to Ills personal efforts

on tlie stump. It is doubtful, however, if In* Is a*
good s Tote-grdter as Governor Wilson proved himself
to I*- in liis New Jersey ranquiign. Governor Witaua
ill that campaign got very close to tlie people, and he
would do the same thing if named by the lArmorrats
for I'resxlenL It is ainnaig the prohahilith-s that 191^
will sen a Southern man namrii for President.

SAVANNAH IS SATLSIIED
From the Moiaunah " Preta "

"The political prognostication In which Colonel

George llurvey. editor of H vhtkk's Wkkklt, indulge*

In uri article Iu The SortA American Heriew is tm-l
interesting. The ccinelusHin at which he arrives i*

that Mr. Taft will ulniast cvrtainly tic renominated
ix-it. year and that liis remindnation will force the
until ination of Woodrow Wilson hy the Democrat*."—
.t mericus “ Time* Recorder."

Thi* suit* n*. Both candiilatee, if we may call them
tliat. were in Atlanta lust week and spoke from the

same platform In the auditorium. Each made a goisl

sneeeli, for both men had a me*-age to deliver. It is

the consensus of opinion in Georgia that Woodrow
Wilson ia one of the moat accomplished and states-

man-like nx-n in tlie country. II, • wa» followed around
in AUnnta liy crowds all the time. He had to make
about three fcisivlie* a day and yet did not trille witii

his opportuniuc*. He is not a mere hakd-ohaker. He
S|w>ke under every p<M>thh- eendition. lie did not
d-o.l III d* msgi-jMery or claptrap, lie addressed th»

Young Men’s Democratic l eague; lie fon-gatliered with
thr I’rinreton Alumni, lie wo* juinprel up in the
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lobby of Hie Picdiniint mill placed upon n table: lie re-

sponded to the rail of Governor Hoke Smith ut a little

l*n.|ii. t given in hit honor. Mini, lastly, lie spoke before
w»n thousand [teofile in the auditorium. where he wax
follow eil hy President Taft.
Governor Wilton, of fvMirse, i.. |«rtly Georgian and

iwlwd mlim ennvben hr mat llr stayed in

Atlanta just forty-eight hour* and m crowded with
otU‘iit>on« mid won a large following. Ho prov.xl tlw
truth of Ilia own statement, ami when the pco|dc are
convinced that you are ainerre in the desire to render
them public service "they will follow you in intent-

\enient numla-ra.
-

Governor Wilaon hud to get up
•wrly and apeak iHte to meet all the demand* made
upon him in Atlanta, lie la a gnat student, u doaa
thinker, a rareful mlvt, u man who hold* thr com
i'ulenif of tie* people, and will be n quantity to tie

mkoanl with when a candidate for President is cboarn
next year.

llo gets right down to the people in Id* public dl»-

< usaion*. Hr ia not pedantic or oluw ure. lie talk* in

an easy, natural vein, and hr ia the mint unique unit

striking figure in public life to-day. We agree with
Colonel George llurrrv onrr more.

“ Woodrow Wilson i* huiled an thr Knight Kmrnt of
the new Democracy, and an Mich will be nominated in

opposition to William H. Tati.”

LOYAL, I NTELLIOKNT, PATKIOTIC
From Ike Portland (Indiana) " f'ummrrvial

”

We have no knowledge, of enures, regarding the
ini-treure of enthusiasm thuf will follow the nuniinatiiMi
of Governor Woodrow Wilson. of New Jcrwy, for the
Presidency by Colonel George Harvey. Imt we regard
the Savannah speech in which Colour] Harvey placed
hia favorite Itefora the lwople of the South u» one of

the most adroit and at the name time finUdird prndne-
tloua in favor of a candidate that we have cu r ‘read.

The »|«u»M.r for Governor Wilson's candidacy in cer-

tainly an enthusiast, and hi-ing in a position as editor

of Tha North America* Rrrinr to wield a large in-

II nr nre over Hie people, it in not improbable that his
utterance* may bear fruit for hU favorite even an
they are now awakening a great deal of very earncut
dissuasion. Perhaps it is a little early to *l*rt. Preai-
drntial buomv for there i* danger of them U-ing punc-
tured before the nominating convention meet* n rear
lienee, and yet than »* u great deal in getting tin*

people to thinking tliut when they collie to art, they
may set with intelligence and discrimination.
What I’oloiud Harvey has said ha* Uie merit of

being free from partisan feeling, if we judge him by
hi* word*, for the Savannah * perch throughout i* a
strong and dispassionate appal to reason. Kvery nm*
know* that the Democrat* have for Tear* been rent

asunder l>) factions Bryan w«- defeated largely by
the Tote* of the Ka*t. Parker, though wrak every-
where, wa* notably weak in tbe West. Bryan'*
strength wax in the territory of Parker’* greatest
axWkar—. and Parker's strength wa* among the men
who hid done must to bring about a miscarriage of

Bryan's (udldltM, The South u*s true both to

Bryan and Parker, not. perhaps, herauM it loved
either very greatly, hut because the negro question,
always acute in that notlion, would make her loyal to
any ticket that the Democracy would make. And Im-

mune of Ibis loyally *lie t* in n position to act us
arbiter between tlw Democratie factions of the Kant
and the We*t, and bring both section* with her to an
hornet and undivided support of a candidate who can-
not be said to *•*> an Easterner or a Westerner or a
Soiithenicr. but *o ccMnopolitan that lie combine* the
lovultv. the intelligence, and tlic patriotism of them
all.

Colonel Harvey's description uf bis candidate- i* not
only unique, but- it couvtitutes a literary g»-m that ia

wdl worth readiug-

THE LAW OF LOGIC ESTABLISHED
Prom the Ualrrtton "Netet”

The V«rik American Review for March has a most
interesting and searching argument by ita editor in-

tended to prove that Dr. Wnodrow Wilson. who is

just now engaged Iii bringing about tbs political re-

generation of Xrw Jersey, is predestined to be: the
Democratic nomine*- for the Presidency next year. The
argument is founded chiefly on tbe ps-mUtc “that
tin- law* of logic, growing out of condition* and cir-

runrntaiu-e*. are irrefragable a* applied to human af-

fair*." which, translated, means that even politician*

must yield somewhat to the logic of event*.

The antithesis between Taft and Wilson is proved,

and if tho laws of logic "arc irrefragable " even by

political convention*, the nomination of Dr. Wilson
would room te he predevtined Indeed, mkw sonic one
letter lilting the l«*jic of event* sbiaild rise above the
horizon during the next year. The editor uf Thr
.Vorth A surfeit* Rtxicu.' find*, by searching tile pedit-

ieal history of the country lor the lust half-century,

that the law of logic «Uh*» require that the two opgtxing
|uirtien shall nominate men who are in eseetillul re-

spects antithetical of each other, and that tin- party
which pick* ita nominee last must !*• governed by- the

t

sditica) character and personality of the man picked

>y .its adversary. A single instance will ill once illus-

trate and somewhat aupport the idea: When the Ile-

ublicnns nominated McKinley, a conservative, the
Vmoerat* nominated Bryan, a radical : when 'the

Krpulil ii-aus nominated Kocoevelt. a radieul. the IVtno-

Crata equally faced iibont hy nominating Parker, a
conservative.
The law iiecm* pretty wHI proven by the* app-nl to

hmtory. and that Tail anil Harmon are alike in more
respect* than they are unlike ia pretty conclusively
slum n by the anal) sis. The nomination of Taft l>y

the KepuMkan* assured, the nomination of Harmon by
the Democratic party would make it the exponent of

stand-patism. and the Republican party llie exponent
of rautiou- progress Ivisn< -, whereas the nomlnatHMi of

Wilson uoiilil n,ok. r I,. D-mncrntic party 1 hi- exponent
of intelligent radicnli-m. Thus the lVinucrut* have in

the***- two men excellent material with which to |*-r-

Minifv whichever attitu<le tlwv wish to assume toward
the political problem* of the time, though in cliouning

they must take into account the very strong pruha

bility that if two men *o nearly alike a* Taft and
Hannon should he nominated, the prtgnwsive l-tepuh-

liviin* will put forth u nominee who will appeul to the
radical elmnwto in both paftkw, and Pud to concen-
trate the stand-patter* on Taft.

Tisere i« no nu«m wbv thr Democrat* should act
without foreseeing the fill) con*e<iuenw8 of llieir art.

MANY CALLED, IIIT FEW CHOKES*
Print the Arte tlrlrvn* M Picayune’'

The iiominatiuu and elret tun of a President of thn
I'liitcd State* do not occur until more than a rear
away, nnd the pcoplr at large are not Iriwilding Uicm-
aelve* on the subject in advance, anil uofiody I* anxious
about vvlaat may luippm in the premise* except tins

candidate* in expectation, whoever they may I*-, Tim
parly uoniiimtioru will la* made in June or July of
illli. and tlm election will la- held in November of that
par, ao that there is plenty of time in which conditions
that will control may shape tin ui*eh<w.

George Harvey, in the March North 4merica rt Re-
rior, ha* foreseen all that U predretimsl in thoae
nomination*, and he undertaken to tell hoar it is going
to l»e. Gazing into the future, he see* that President
Taft will ho the Ki-puhl toui nmninre and Woodrow
Wilson the IK-mocrntic caiuli-hite.

Taft ia an avowed candidate. He controls tin* fed-

eral patronage. Tills is all that can be aaid in hi*

favor. He started out to he immensely popular, hut
lie destroyed it all by playing into the hand* of the
tarilT-ralw-rs. lie was charged with having been an
active agent in vastly Increasing the expense* of living

for the masse* of the ta-opln in order to put more
money in the already plethoric pocket* of the manu-
facturing monopolies and tru*t«. He spill tlw Repu>>-
liean jsirty into the regulars or stand (Mitters on tlu*

one aide arid the insurgriits or low-tariff progression*
ist* on th-* other. Vo other Prreiih-nt no rapidly d:-

ntroyrel tin- pupnlaiitv nith which bo llrst n«-t out, and
It wu» not a eiupuluritv he had won by Ilia services,

but it was a friendly feeling that bad lx-cn ls-stowed
upon him Ievil use |M - .iri-ninl to b« such a good fellow.

But nil that i* puie. nnd lie has no hold on tin;

people whatever. reflVe w Iw-re by some bargain and
sale, like hi* drill nith the Pacific coast state* in tbo
mutter of tlie Pannimi Exposition, Mr. Taft lias no
following In any part of the country. Even the people
who** heart* In- gained in Georgia by eating " (vossuin

7 ’

dinner* witli them care for him no longer, but even if

they did they could do lilts <wut|Mign no good lwraum
Georgia is a Democratic state. In calling a Demo-
cratic Congress into special session he will rain all

his chalire* with tin- >fand-putb-r*. who will lie en-
raged at seeing their tariff broken up by the free-

trader*. and the disturbances that will unsettle buxi-

ne** all over the entiiiUy will carry capital and th«
rommeri-iiil elaioe* against him.
Then there is UiMxit-relt. He is starting out oil a

new |xil tcii-Hl raintwign. not s*i much to iwt forth his

*|M>eial doctrines as to look over the situation, and lie

muy prove to Ik- a big thorn in the side of the candidate
for re-election. Himsh-m-U's lulllienee was a large factor

in Taft'* election, and in return for Taft'a abandon-
ment of all the KiNt-.i-v.-lt |wi| lew* the Colonel will ere
to it that the President shall not be renominated.
On the Democratic side there are Mayor Gavuor of

New York City, Governor Harimm of nbio. and Gov-
ernor Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey. Each has his

admirers, but not one of them Im* a national reputation
ga ihi-d through great public services. They sre to a
great extent beginner* who hare not been proved as to
ftatestiiitriMhip. We will know more about them by
June, till*. They will then have had time to develop.

NO POPULISM, NO SOCIALISM
Prr-m the JacketmriUe “ Timre-Unvm *

Colonel 0cargo Harvey sec* In the next cuitipaign

the West furnishing tin: DeiuiK-mtic nartv with a ma-
jority of the issue*, the South enforcing liarnmny and
amufgamutioo. oimI tl»- East furnishing the candidate
in the person of Woodrow Wilson. Colonel Harvey
selects Governor Wilson on the idea that he is more
progressive, more liberal, and more radu-al than Presi-

dent Taft.
NVe do not believe the Smith will accept tlw rfth*

Colonel llarvey assign*. Colonel Harvey may not

know it. but there are men so ith of Mason and Dixon's

line who have ideas and stand hr them, who think
for themselves and arc not sending West for their
view*.

The Democratic party is almost certain to win tin-

next political fight, Its chief danger lire In the fact

that it may ream* to lie the Ik-mm-rutii- party. If it

nlstndioiH iVniKcmti-- principle* or hkire them urnb-r a

lot of Populistic nr Nnriallstir nilibish, Uie party will

aguin gn down in dr-frat and ought to go down In

, |efi -
1 1

Tlii-rc are a number of men now who *rem to think
tlwt it is ineumls-r.t on them to make piditieat jiortie*

wit of a number of polltlral principles thrown down
m a promiM-iiuus heap. They do not *eem to re* lire

that the Democratic party was made before they were
born. Ho far a* tlwxirv of government is concerned,
the Deirn s-nt Ik- jiurtv has nlwav* insUtiil on a strict

eoustrw-tion of the Constitution, the right* of tin-

state* tn self-government, except wivere they have
explicitly surrendensl tlieir rights for defense against

a iiimniciii enemy. In rs-onn«iii<- matters the purtv lias

always stood for i-qu.tl justice to all ami special favors

Ui non". It I* and has alwav* bent oppomxl to a high

protective tariff.

All the men who call thrmsrlvea Democrats agrre
on these principle* and on the tariff, tin- i/m* question

that now ib-mamls irnim-diate settlement. If the
IkniHH-rat* will make » light for tariff reform amt for

nothing else they will win.
Those who insist on adding Populistic nr Socialistic

principles will, if they succeed, mid only discord, and
«v do not think the Smith will sit tamely by amp sub-

mit to tin- incorporation of these clrmrnb* of itisssirit

into tbe platform, In 1012 a Demm-vut or a Ke|wili-

Iwan will In- elected President. Socialism muy triumph
nt Minin time in tio- future, hut if it doc* it should
lie through the electron of a Socialist calling himself

G1

a Socialist. We do not wish to ms* any man go up to
be Inaugurated clot best with stolen goods.

MAKE BOOM FOB POLITICIANS
Prom Ikr hultitnojt-dU “ \c*nr"

A* Colonel Harvey we lielieve. the original \Vno<l-

row Wilsi.il man. it i* not surprising that be should
already are the Sew Jersey Governor as good as nomi-
nated. Tbe Ilariey dreams have licen mi wonderfully
fulfilled up to date th.it one cannot marvel that Harvey
should think that everything ho dreams i* going to
came true. But really hr- interesting di»rin»ion of
next year's nominations in tbe current Sortk Arnett-
ran is far enough from U-ing convincing. It is lamed
on the theory that the s*-.-..it(| party in the field always
chiMwesa iniui who is antitbetieal to the candidate first
rhosen—that, indeed, it i» compelled to do this. Here
ia the statement of the theory:

‘'Logie predestines antitbe-is. Circumstance*, con-
ditions, uncontrolled and iiio-ontrotlaMe. demand it.

History drerexs It. Invariably tl*n oppooing iwiididutr
bos been named, not by Gw opposition itself, hut bv the
party taking tbe lead—in all but three InsUn.V-* l»v

tbe party in power.”

So if Mr. Taft is renominated hy the Republicans

—

ami this is taken for granted—tlu-re will In: no reason
for the l>~moeratie convention to meet at all, a* Wil-
son will already have been nominated. The Repul>-
lioans are to nominate both eandhiate*. This seems
to be carrying predestination a good way. . . .

The premise* an* umouml, the fact* awry, the eon-
elusions do u<it follow. We agree that Governor Wil-
Min has an excellent chance for the nomination, and
agree, too, that be would make an admirable candidate.
But that tin* job is already done we do not believe.
There is nothing in the record appealed to that -os-
tains tlie theory or that "point* unerringly ’’ to the
nomination of Governor Wilson. Tbe theory is itself
without foundations, aa our history shows. Conserva-
tive* have more than ones been nominated by b-ali

l«*rt«-N, as in the <a*e of Cleveland and Harriaon
and in that ttl llayen sod Tilden. National eomven-
tkm* an* not so cnmplctely overruled by fate. Wa
must leave ~imi- place for the dickering and manipu-
lation* of the |Ki|lti. ians, for these arii factors that
cannot be neglreled.

THE MOST LIKELY NOMINEE
Prom Ike .S'lfrf. msi- ** Po-t-Htandani "

Colonel George llarvey is a wise man. He knoas
live political history of tbe ciaiiitry, he knows present

C
olitiral eomlitlon* pretty well, be known public men.
ixing hi* telescope upon |IH2. Ire m-s tlw rand IdaOn

mi clearly that he recognise* them. It b to be William
II. Taft against Woodrow Wilson, says the Colonel,
you can Innk on it
Tbo Colonel re id it in a St. Patrick'* Day spreeh.

hut ho said it before in Thr Sortk tmen'rax Rerirxe.
and he says it liclhiumiiuvlly in hi* picture paper. He
i* so sure of whut's coming that he ran figure it out
by historical analogy, hy rule of political necertity,
or by rrdurlio ad almtirdum.
The Cobmel give* hi* reasons and they are as con-

vincing a* reasons given fifteen months ahead of the
convention usually are. He say* that Mr. Taft has
gained greatly in public estimation In a year, that he
i* now generally n-ctgnired a* of exceptional ability,
and that he i* developing qualities of rral leadership.
Mr. Taft is a grrat man, »ay* the Colonel, deserving
reaominatinn, and entitled to have as opponent tin*
brat tbe Deni.N,-ratte party has to offer,

Colonel Harvey b right. Mr. Taft will be renomi-
nated. It does not now seem pnJmblr that there ui||
!»> a national movement against him. The opposition
will lie local to state* having political leader* out of
sympathy with him. Ikiurrn- of Oregon, lai Follc-tto
of Wlsconaln, perhaiw Cummins of Iowa.

Agninst Mr. Taft, Colonel Harvey pits Woodrow
Wilson, who. be says, rivals Jrtfermin us efcamplon of
the people ami Madison in his luei.l expression of fun-
dauientnl principles. Colonel llarvey has been the
friend, fellow- philosopher, and poliliral guide of Dr.
Wilson, as well as the publisher of his books. l!i»
cntliUBiaain is halryon. But one doesn't have to accept
all Colonel llarvey* adjectives t» admit that I)r. W>|-
»uii is to-duy a mtire engaging Presidential randidato
than Juilson Harmi-n, who Is likely to he his priori)*

I

(ximpetitor. He i* more likely to Is: nominated than
any other man.

CONDITIONS MAY CHANGE
Prom the Padtook (Kentucky) " Aewa Dronjemt ”

Colonel Harvey ha* always lss-n l«*>ke,l upon as
an authority when lie nreurair* the rfile uf a political
nregnaztirator : hi* latest h«.k into tlw future, there-
fore, will Ik* at least interesting. In a recent urtirlo
in The Korlk American Rrt iru iu- makes the iiredic-

tion that Governor Woodrow Wilmm, of New Jersey,
will he tbe -Landard-liearer of the Ik-ouK-ratie party in
Illl2 Riel declares that tlw logic of events points* tlli-

misUkably to bis nomination tor that honor. Presi-
dent Taft, lie rev*, will In* renominated. Issaosr it
would l«- unprecedented for the Urjiuldiraii (*irty to re-

luw him the nomination, and also Isn aure hr has ctnsed
tlw first half of hi* administration with more favor
than Iw closed the first year and with the pros)-, t of
gaining ratlw-r tlian losing the supfiort of liis party.

In view of tbe fart that President Taft is a eon*
nrrvatlve official, Colonel Haney argue* the Dcrms-rats
must oppinw him by nominating a radical, and in In*
judgment Governor Wilson i* toe right sort of a radi-
cal to nominate.

Colonel llarvey is a little previous in hi* predictions,
and as it i* n l»ug time until Lin- 1012 ram|»»ign and
many conditions may ari-e ere then, no one as we tee
it ran accurately foretell tlie outcome.

BRYAN AND PREDESTINATION
From Ikr Portland “ Oregonion ”

Colonel fi.Hirge llarvey, wl«» dragged U.-swIrow Wil
Ma fram the aebalaalK iJ-- nrlty i-f PrfMetai into
thn bright white light id hb present |wditital glen,
discusses brillbntly in thp mririil \ortk twicr„a„



HARPERS WEEKLY
Keririr the " political predesti natron *' o4 the Governor
of Near Jersey, l'ri»f**»ur Wilson i» fortunate in hav-
ing a pres* agent of the persuasive power* and pro-
phetic instinct of Colonel Harvey: for ha* not tlmt
journallatle genius i-mii-'il out in advance each step

in the forward march id tlw professor in hi* new
career? The ''political predrelitvatioii " of Profetwor
W ilaon, in the term* of his autliorianl and inaplrwl
biographer. " iniiiicit by logic. < irrunistam-c*. condi-

tions. anil history." in to be Uip Democratic nominee
for President In 1912.

Kditor Harvey prove* by a|ipeal* to history that
every Kepuhlican enndidute for President ia opposed
through the operation of lived and Inevitable political

cauara l»y a Ik-nuK-ratic remliiUtc of strongly inn-

treated elmmotorist ie*. TiirTefore. »ince Taft-—in the
Ilarvey opinion— ia to la> renominated, it i* iiirumlient

on the Democrat* to lind hia antithesis. Who ia he?
Wilaon in the rent "antitbmia" hnaine he i* lithe

and sinewy in tigtm. .-Ii»|in-nt of speech, a radical

Ttlden Democrat. hail* from the Kn»t ami South, and
ia imaginative, profound. and uiicKinproaimiiig. it mn>
la- agreed that the VV ilsnn i-ubgiat l>a* here ilearriheil

a tyjie fairly oppnned to Taft: but he ha* fnilcd to

men t ion the one potent »ml final reason why Governor
Ho rmoo will not be the lVmoeratic nominee, nml
Wilson ia likely to !»•, It ia that 'Colonel Bryan ha*
in the fVkjnmiMire di*tilH-tly voiced hi* hostility to
Hannon, and hr- i* prnlviMy friendly to W ilaon.

I -ogic, circumstances, couditiotiH, and hiatory may
have much to uv il-out the naming of the next. Demo-
crat ir Prrwiilential candidate

;
Imt Bryan will have

nitre to *ay.

KNTITLKD TO A GUKSK
/'mvi the \rte Him <i “ t'nion *

Since he prodirted the result of Ja*t fall* ehctlun
with miletnnt ml correctin**. Kditor Harvey lot* taken
on Rome laurel* a* a prophet. The worst slap, how-
ever. which Ii*h yet t«*cn given to Governor WBoon's
iiaiivc as a President iial possibility is the prediction

of Brother Harvey, acting a* it does in tlw nature of

an endorsement. We are unite i-crtaiii that the rank
and Sic of the Democratic party doc* not want the
sort of leadership that Kditor Harvey would endorse.

Aside, however, from Brother Harvey’* opinion, ami
such significance a* it carric*. it must Ik- admitted
that Woodrow Wilson I* certainly a possible lb-mo-
riatic man uver for Plreaidrnt in 191?. There are. how-
ever. t liamp Chirk and .Iweph Folk and Mayor Gaynor
and .Judge llarmim and some otln-i* to he considered.

Nineteen -twelve is yet too far awny for one to worry
over Gil* matter. Brother Ilarvey, nevertheless, i*

entitled to hi* giiro*.

In throe column- la*t mouth we -Minroarmnd th«
arguments by which The North Atncrieam Kevieir

made ll*e lion. Woodrow Wileciii out tlie “man of

destiny” in matter* Presidential.
,

Thi* imutli the
Hrrifir come* to hut again with another “leader"
upuu “The Proldcitt. the Solution, and the Man." in

which Governor Wilson L* extolled a* "the highly
Amer«aiii*ed Scotch-Irishman, dew-ended from Ohio,
Imre in Virginia, developed in Maryland, married in

Georgia, and now delivering from boadags tlie state

of New Jersey." Somehow this categorical praise

seems designed to bring Mr. Wilson under the Inter-

state Commerce Ad. but auch ia not its author'* ob-

ject. Colonel Harvev evidently intend* that Governor
Wilson shall hi- the Democratic nominee for the Presi-

dency, even if it take* up all the space- in hia magaxinc
from now to the Democratic national convention of
1912 It'* a lieu kind of steam-roller. How will it

work?—Chtrogo “hVenfaf /’out."

It i* understood by Iona Democrat* from pres*

despatch** concerning Mr. Harvey's speech tlmt ova-

tion* of ja-ucc nr<- nude to all faction* of the. Demo-
cratic party and a imrposed gatlw-ring of all forte*
nn a new issue for the campaign of I !M 2. The speaker
pointed out tlmt the widc-*pm»il lU-manda for re-

forms, aucli aa election of United State* .Senator by
direct vote, thr initiative and referendum, etc., i* a
try rising in-ewu-o- of diseased economic condition*,

which he claim* could not I* remedied by the niloption
of all these. Ho urges to strike at what seem* to la-

the cause of all the discontent, the uiiei|iutl distrilwi-

tion of wealth, and a* a remedy he propones tlie

adoption of a heavy national inheritance tax. Thi*.
Iowa Demurrata uke it. will Is- the great Democratic
slogan during tlw- next rem|Mign.

The expression of Demis nit* in tlie Iowa legis-

lature concerning Woudrow W ilson are very compli-
mentary.

—

Keokuk " Democrat."

Governor Harmon of Ohio. Governor Marshall of

Indnina. Speaker Heiinrbsmp Clark of Missouri, and
oth*-r Ihanocratir eligible* who have Imt a single state
to *taml sponsor for them liefore tlie next iH-misratii-

natiimal convention. must look to their laurel*. George
Harvey, as the John tlw Baptist of the Wilson boom,
ha* them all blaukvfrd in hi* pronunrlamroto for lii*

Invents eandi-latc. *' Dc*«-cndt-d from Ohio. born in

Virginia. devoto|ied in Maryland, married in Georgia,
Kiel now- delivering from political liondage the state
of New Jersey." Governor Wilson may rlaim distinction
in tin- rfilc of the favorite mil which I* to Is- envied.
And Iwfore tlie date of tin- roriv ention it may Is- that
other antravdeut*. direct or coitateral. may Is- dis-

covered by which Near Knglnnd, New York, of possibly
some other stllb-H In the West nod South may Is- an-
nexed to thi* hsig roll of interstate forebears. -I'hita-

tfrfjiA.il " Itultrt iu,"

Colonel < irorgv Ilarvey. editor nf 1 1 A lirra - WKKKI.T
arid of Thr. \n,'th tm./icun ffreiVir. unbindi-t-cd hi*
inii'-l i.n (he President ml situation Is-fore u Southern
ainlien.T at Savannah. Georgia, on St. Patriek'a Day.
Colonel Ilarvey i» a Diiu.s-rat, and wn« in the South
ccaching flic iHridnlary of Governor \\i»«|row Wilson,
of New Jersey, w Im. for six year*, ut treat, ha* U-i-n the
editor'* id.nl f..r a Dennsratic reudidate. Lolomel
Harvey's speech \*d« n* -igniii.ant for the tribute he
itiL-iik-nlallv (stiil to President Taft n* for hi* cloifuent
advoewey of the nomination of Woodrow Wilson.

There i* a note of doubt and anxiety in Colonel Har-
vey 'a address when he sjieakji of what tb«- Democracy
may do. It is clear tliat he hasn't faith that his party
will select the best umii. and with anything but the
host pitted against Prvsj.ient Taft he i» sure the De-

mocracy hasn't any show.—.Vrantopofia " Journal."

Colonel George Harvey sbirwa that Woodrow Wilson
i* a Scotch- Irishman, an Ohiren. a Virginian, a Mary-
lander, a Georgian, and a Jaraey man. ami therefore

ia likely to a|*peal to a strong following lievause of

»hat may Is* called local sympathy; h«t all the**- *t-

IriUites are aa nothing compared with the fact that

W.sslrow Wilson is a elear heuih-d. hold, anil fctMl
thinker, and stands four-wjuare for wliat he believes

to la- the rights and intcr*«U of the people. It is this

character that will make him the uniVenal rji.iire

People do not aak where he Italia from, hut wliat he i»

.

and knowing what he is, they will ask him to serve

them.— Jfohife “ Reguiler.”

Governor V\ ilaon ia beyond question an attrartivo

candidate. II.- has a wide view, is an excellent liia-

torirel student, ha* delved dorp into the science of
government. Im* suc<s-**fully oowliK-ted an important
and growing university, ha* beaten an experienced |>o-

litical lender " to a frarxle,'' and ha* innd- an iutpraa-

sum of personal fviwfulMwi far beyond tlw borders

nf hi* state. Whether he would he acceptable to the
tlld Guard in New York, for example, remains to Is-

seen; hut Colouel Harv.y may have the satisfai-ti.m

nf knowing that hia candidacy ia well regarded by

many thousand* of Ida fellow-eountryiiwn.—Proriifrn<-r
JllUIII/l/,”

Kditor Ilarvey. of H Anna s WKKKtT and Thr Yurlh
Im, riiim Herittr, lias been making apee<-Ue* in the
Sooth in favor of Governor Wllsun’a iiiiininatiioi for

the Prealdency. It sliunld >* easy plowing in tlmt

land. The South lias ever l*vii susceptible to appeal*

for its noil*, and Governor Wilson'* elisiueaoe aiwl his

fioidni-H* for discussion of oonsl itiitiunal i|U<wti.>n* till

the Southern ideal of statesmanship. It may lie said

that Colonel Harvey's *dvi»-a«y down there carries

more weight than it dors in New Jersey, but the energy
of his campaigning is likely to have it* effect every-

where.— .Yev«rA- Sunday Cnff.

Colonel Harvev, in comparing President Taft and
Governor W ilaon of New Jersey, says: "Taft is

prudent. Wilson is daring: in intellect Taft >» rapn-

fIoUb, W ilson keen, imaginative; Taft Ins* wole, while

Wilson I** profound, knowledge. Taft's dietiiiB is

fair, while Wilson's i- line. Taft'* teodeiwv is mildlv
pn-gressiie, wbib- \\ ilsiai'* is intelligently radirel.

Taft'* character ia pure. W ilson's luminous. Taft'*

conviction* are constant. Wilson’s immovable." Why
not in Miii(sate and ch-ct them Imth. They w-r-m n good
(>air to draw to if Colonel Harvey ia correct in hi*

diagrii-ni *.—\orfolk \rrra.

Colouel Harvey did not mention Governor Hatuioii

id Ohio, hut hi* ilatk refcrnicva to the impolicy of the
IVmorrats having a cumliiUte lesa DrugTetudve than
President Taft suggest (hat thouglit of Governor
I fit rim in sat nut altivgetlier ahsent from hi* mind.
Iu view of the fact that Colonel Ilarvey rent thr

welkin with his about* against Colonel Koom-vcH. lib

present analysis of Democrat ic opfiortunitv and duty,

and hi* willingaesa to snuggle up to Colonel Bryan
a* an anti-lUrmcaiite. present a moving »|iectacle,

—

.Veic Yo.-t Ittohe.

Futurity ls-tting is always at limg islit-. When «

huneman backr a ncw-bora cult to win * two year-old

event two years in the future the bookmaker* it Iway*
are willing to give him a bargain. A ainirt who now
(dace* a little coin at long i*ld» on T*lt and Wilson
to win live two iHMivantian handicap* in 11112 might
lone his money. But the indication is that he would
at lre*t get a run fur it. There doesn't npprer to be

anything wrong with the dope on which Colonel liar

vry'n " tip" ia b**rd.

—

tiirnu) I'itf Journal.

Colonel (ieorge Haney's advocacy of Governor
Woodrow Wilson for the Democratic Presidential

nomination k* fairly suhlime in it* absolute romwitlal.
There ran I*- no poaaible retractkm i tlw- Colonel hu»

let go all bolt*. Seldom did any man ever hind him-

»*-lf mi completely to wliat any other might do or any.

We. too. think very highly of Governor Wilson, and
1 1 list tlmt. there will Im- no reuse fur rrpentnn<v oa
Colonel Harvey's part.

—

4’karfotle Observer.

Colonel Ilarvey argue* that a* between W'ilaon and
IlHrmon. tin- only two he rei-ognlars a* arrioua enmli

dates for tlw nomination. Wilson will lie preferred.

We believe, however, that the Colonel, after a sober

second thought, will admit that many tliingM may
l>appen in tt*- next year to change hia (mint of view.

It i» too early to groom candidntre or to mHke pre-

diction*.— Vmr Or/fwna Wfirfre.

It must l*e remembered that Colonel llarrev was
the man who prophesied the nomination and election

nf Taft months liefore those eventualities occurred,

and when Boot w«* the most talk* -1 of remlulate. He.

at lre*t. i* not afraid of losing his reputation s* a

prophet and Governor Wilson is fortunate in having

so stanch an ally.- X eic Orlraiui /Urn.

The analysis is not just to llunuiui: however, grant-

ing the w liter's premise-, if* ditIUult to avoid hi*

conclusion. But whether it shall lw Harnuai or Wil-

Min uith Taft for tlw opponent, it maltei* not which

party siiall prevail, we cun all join Cnlom-I Ilarvey in

the e-iclaniatiou with which he concludes " Blea-wd C*e

lumhia !"—Vounvabiwa rindiewfor.

Kditor Ilarvey of The V'lrlk .tavm'i-on Rrvinr has

not impressed the .Yew Harm I'niun very ik-eply with

his uriniinent to prove that Woodrow Wilson ii tlw
•• |.r»dreiinati ii ” Dcmorralie Pn-sidential readMatr.
hut it will admit that he ha* given us a “new line

of political dope.”— U a(<-»tury .t niericaa.

62

Ther* tony be no signiliiaiKe in the fact tliat Colom-I
Harvey's utterance* folio* cIom-Iv after thr friendly
ex|irea*iona of William I Bryan'. But it i* certain
(hut Governor Wilson is more prominently in the spot-
light at proieiit than any other Democratic "possi-
bility.’*—,Ve« Britain H*gi*t«r.

Colonel Harvey, of llARru'h Wtotol.y, predicts that
Woodrow Wilson i» the i-oming man for President on
the Ivnioeratic ticket, and it i» the Colonel’* proud
IhwhI thut no |M>litirel propilevy be ever made faih-d
of fullllmenl.

—

Palemon tlnardian.

"Col. George Ilarvey boom* Woodrow Wilson for
the Presidency I" Pshaw! That's m» news. Tlmt wa»
a foregone ismeliision la-fore Dr. Wilson was mi much
a* nominated for Governor of New Jersey.—A>ir York
Tribune,

Alsmt the only tiling Co). George Ilarvey hasn’t
Imie in the wav nf electing Govern-

t

W<H*|row Wilson
to the Presuh-ury is to announce the exact vote in tin-

electoral college.—T'o/mmIim* Jioirual.

We e\pe«-t tin- rcniMiiinalion and re-election of I’Kli
dent Taft, but we think Colonel Harvey h*» nsno-l
thi- Btrongest niiin that the lh-inia-rat* could nominate
against him.—Nocheatre Poat-Hejirm,

MAY 13. mil

A Distinction with a Difference

S|M>nkiiig iu Kaii*ii* t'il.v lad Merit. Governor
\Vi«M>m' WlUOM defined lii* is-itiou <»n initiative,

tvfi-pciulum, nml ru-nll in flux- wunin:

If we felt that we had genuine representative guV-
enuornt in our slab- Icgi-lnlur** no one would
pi opus* the initiative or referendum in America. The
mo*t anient hihI -uiiresf nl advisatre of the initiative
miiiI referendum regard them a* u HiJM-riug iman* of
•-Irtaining gi-nuim- repreaeiitative action on the part of

h-gf*lative liod ie*. Tlo-y ibi not mean to set any
thing aside. They mean to restore and inflm-m-e.

iuther.
The retail is a imaim of administrative eoutrol.

If properly wgulated ami deviaed it h- h mean* of

vsttiring to administrative oflh ials wliat the initia

tive and referendum restori- to legislator*—namely,
a sense of direct responsihility to tin- |»*-|-l- wl’io

choose then:.

The recall of jmlg-* i* another matter. Judge*
are not lawmakers. They are not administrator*.
Their duty i* not to determine what tin* Ian shall be.

but to determine what tlie law is. Their inde-

pendence. their sen*,* nf dignity and of freedom, is

of the first ci.in*ei|uenee to tlie Mtahililv uf the slate.

To apply to them the principle of the recall is ti-

t-el up thi- idea that determination* of what the law
i* must respond to |H>]Milar impulse and to popular
judgment.

It is aufflclmt that the jti-ojde ahould have tie-

power to change the law wlo-n they will, It is ImU
m-ix-Mury that they shnulit directly influenee by threat
of riH-ali those who merely interpret the law already
stsl-lisJi.it, The im|>ortaiiee and ik-sirahility of the
ii-call a* a mean* of ndminintrative control might
imt to In- nlmt-ureil by drawing it into thi* other
and very different field.

A more rffei'tivo romhitiation of clear thinking

nml lucid rxprroaiou could hanlly la* imiigiiH-l.

Tin* utterance, moreover, innoest"-* peculiar ini-

(H-rtam-e liecauM- it is more than likely to be that

of the Democratic national convention of lit 1 2.

MAY 27. 1911

Getting Acquainted with Governor Wilson
III tlie Wret Governor Wttaox now api-rer* to ta-

far and away tlo- iu-»t papular Ibrume rat in tlw*

United State*. . . . The Governor f«*» not avowed him
self a Presidential candidate. It ia fur away from
hia thought* to indulge such nn aspiration. He i*

merely seeing the country. But one of the *|>erinl

oi i,-s(iiiodi-iit> traveling with him reported, after the

Colorado exfierience. tlvat tie Ims )«-en accepted ns a

mndwlate nt every point tliat lie has visited since

braving Primeton on May 3d. and it i* no exaggeration

to say that the expreasions of public esteem which
have Ih"-u ervorded him make it clear that Im- i» the

mail wham tlw West regard* a* being the Moms to

lead the lVmocrntic |wMy to victory in 1914.”

—

SpnnyUelU Hefiahh-nn.

All right, cwx-pt that lirotln-r Hrvan is the only

authentic IVnus-ratii- and we can't sit

till and hii.vIkhI.v tty to deprive him nf tlmt

ucll-eaniexl title Mna»:s. it will he recalled, wail-

tiered faithfully with the i**ti|*le long time iu tlw

wilderocto* and atnml by them through consider-

able foolirhnpw, but hm-auwe <»f -mio mUtnke* W
lmd maik* did imt lead them tn rietnry in>r liim*elf

cuter tlw Pinniri Land. It is n .I<«hi a that the

IVinm-rats aw now h*J>iug for. « man “ full "f

tlw- spirit <>f wisdom.” It i* a -loxllllA that tlx-

Western Deinoerata think liny have fnuml.

HaKPKK'm Ww.rfl.V hiM uymn arhiemi an irlihrriaf

finite- irhirh rrerta thr faffaeaec nud pome t/hick re-

siifi.f there in the elny* nf Gn*Hi-t Wll.UAM CUtTP.
/». riyur end an fnrfurre of the foannlitm

Uf the dag.— Tilt C'liRiMtixx Auviw aT*.

Wc Smooth Out Wrinkles

Our amiable neighbor, the Son, we are pained

and surprisdl to observe, is Is-ginning to manifest
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Tlie Hon. WOMMOW Wlt-SON, the peripatetic Exrru-
tlve of a neighboring state. addn***ing the Yale, Har-

vard. and Princeton clubs of San Francisco. ill joint

dinner assembled. BA id:
“ The dehate a* to whether tliiii|en are wrong is set-

tled. Things are wrong. Sow, we muat get up a

debate on how they may lie right."

Hut the only sort of joint debate that Governor
Wll-MOX baa any use for in one in whieh he d<iea nil tile

talking, aa when he sent for Hie membera of tile

legislature at Trenton and conferred with them for

ran nr hour* in a speech in which he outlined what he

wanted and IMUnd them that he waa going to get it.

if it took them all auinmer to give III.

We fail to see how tlie Governor could have

prevented other* from talking even if he had

wanted to. an to which, in the words nf Mr. Well™.
he didn't. Hut pcrhnpa the br*t. an*wcr, with re-

spect to the remedial legislation to whieh the Eve-

ning Sun refers, is that lie did indeed get it with-

out encroaching unduly upon even the happy

springtime, to say nothing of the blithesome sum-
mer. That is how ho happened to have time to

travel about awhile in order to see how other

Governors and legislatures are doing things. A
writer in Brother James Smith’s Newark Star was

duly horrified and ik-inanded that the salary of the

Governor be stopped during his absence from the

state, but so far there lias been no general u|i-

rising.

In point of fact, the one thing most needed in

fhis country at tins time is better tte>|uai»tauce-

ship. It would do Brother I>r. Kdwaku P.

Miti-hku. a lot of good, for example, to go to

Kansas and Arkansas and Oklahoma. He wouldn't

get as good golf as la* now enjoys at Baltusml

or Morristown nr wherever he ploys, but Ik* would

fetch home a deal of valuable information and
would leave behind just the variety of coruscations

that Kan*o* might chew on to advantage.

It is wholly unnecessary to assure our regular

leaders that these humble suggestions spring, nut

from a captious spirit, hut from an inborn denim

to do good. We would not scold the Sun. On thr

contrary, we would cheer it up, and as evidence of

good faith will even now relieve its mind of its

moat pondemu» bunlei! by asserting with the ut-

most positiveness that if the Demoeratic eonvin-

tiou shall offer tin* nomination for Pmudrnt to-

Wooraow W11.H0X lie will accept
Also that he'll get it.

JULY 8. 1011.

Reforming New Jersey Cities

Trenton. New Jersey, has adopted the com-
mission form of government, and New Brunswick
and Hoboken have rejected it. So. concludes the

Watorbury American. “Governor Wilson ha*

suffered his first big defeat at the hands of the

politicians-’* To this extent the statement i* ac-

curate: The machine* of both parties bitterly

fought the measure, and their efforts were sup-
plemented by those nf the officeholders, firemen

and policemen included. But these forces com-
bined would hardly have prevailed but for a gen-

thc reform, of coon**. They must. Their very

existence is at stake. But am-h temporary respites

n.« tlwy have won in New Brunswick and llnhnkrti

will serve only to tighten tin* hold which Governor
Wilson already Im* upon tin- people. whose battles

he i« fighting, and lin»e will do the Test.

Down in Old Virginy
Said a Virginian of IW reputation ami ilntin-

guiahed nncvstrv anil much personal aervire to the
-tats*: “There is none other but Wuonaow Wii.hox
tlwi Demnerate run noininnti* for President. He t» just
*» "lire to get Uie nomination a" tin* tun thine*, and
if be gets the nomination lie w ill al*s> get the election.

SKPTKMBKR mu
Why Governor Wilson was Nominated

I)r. Wilson was nominat'd for Govrrnnr heranae
he wa* regarded a* a highly respectable and widely
respected •ilir-n. who would make a pleasing «tool-

C
geon for the Demorratie maeliine and it* big business
nelirlarie*.—IlEXIV HE\m Nkijiiiam. in lAc Oof

IlMt.

Perhaps some person* *<i reganled him. and pos-

sibly then* were enough of them to have prevented

hU nomitintion if they had known in time what
manner •>( man he wa*. and hud wished to prevent

it. But no one of average perception, who luid

more than a superficial a«|iininisnre with Dr.

Wilson, could possibly have '-stimfllrd him a* a
'
^Ic
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symptom* of disapproval of the conduct and ‘fly-

ing* of Governor Womukuw Wilson. It began to

uug him as soon a* 1m* started off on a short vaca-

tion to get acquainted with the folks nut West,
utid it seems likely to continue the practice with

u persistence that has become characteristic, if

not i i

a

Icril unique. It now calls him “the Gov-

ernor Itinerant " who. “ ^allowing the recall in

geiH-ral. rejecting it as ap|>licd to judge*. «t once

tickles the nmb and reminds the reactionaries thut,

after all. lie i* rather of a innscrrative sort of

demagogm* a* demagogues go.” Tin* wa* apropos

of Mr. WlLww'a remark* in Porlland. to wit:

While I heartily favor tlw use of the retail for all

administrative offices, 1 ilo not approve of it for the

judiciary, on tin* theory that one of the greatest

danger* with which we an* ls**rt In 0«r effort" to secure

iirtter government is Impatience. We are prone to use

t*M» much baste, to take too many abort cut*. I admit
that lugically it i* unaiiawerable tliat if we elect judge*

we have the’ right to recall them, but I don't care a
peppercorn for logic.

Many people will flunk they perceive a good

tb-al of hone sense in this deelarat ion ; but it

doesn't suit the Sun, which also would have dis-

approved Olive* Johnson's assertion, made in the

cotirw of the Beech eb-Tildkn caw, that he wa*
“ a Spiritualist, hut not a damned fool.” The way

i* one the Sun has. It i" always disappointed and

di*|ios«'d to I* resentful when one who differs with

it obstinately rrfuae* to ahow himself a damned
fool.

Certain persons who used to run things over

in New Jersey feel the same way. What they

objected to last winter wa* Governor Wilson’s

met it* >d* as recalled (apologieat) by the Evening

Sun :

eral disposition on elm part of tin* voters of New
Brunswick and llnttoketi to await the results of
the experiment in Trenton. No exception can lie

tnki*n uiid none has been taken by ( lovernor
Wilson to this evidence of prudence. Trenton
i“ a typical good-sixi-d American city, and will

afford an excellent illustration for I lie guidance
of it* iieighimr*. who naturiilly prefer an object-
lc>*ou somewhat nearer home than Galveston nr

Des Moines. If tlw* experiment idiould turn out
well, tlie change will Is-, a** the Sprit igludd He-,

pu liliron observes, “not the least of the Governor a

achievement* during a remarkable adiniiiistrn-

tion,” from which he will “gain credit in the
most ample -nrn*urr for wi-dom a* well a* daring

**

The bi-|wirti*an machines will continue to fight

He t*. a little too advanced on same of tlie questions
of tlie day. which arc not question* at all; but hi-

fi** ability, character, amt. courage, and mmId make
an ideal President.’*

—

IlivhmrmH Timr*-Dia/>alrh."

“A goes] many people feel that way,” add*
Deacon IIemj’Hili. in hi* most sententious manlier.

AUGUST 2t>, 1011

Utopian Thought
If every man in tlie country r«ad Haiu-i.*'« WXEKLT

ami believed every word in it we should think that
U'wiuuuw Wilson would have a line chanm to become
President.—/'A itoifrtphiu Inijuirrr.

And it would In- ii country worthy of its Presi-

dent !

G3
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(huh win. would make u sbiol-pigenn for Oily ma-

chine. Mr. N'i'KIMMU is likely In find. if In- ip*-*

deep enough. thui Govcfnur Wilson*h nominationm dint to nu impression loner and strongly held

t hut 1m* was a hret-elass mini, of firm diameter utid

remarkable and acquirements, who wan

needed ns a leader in Democratic polities

SEPTEMP.ER 9. 1911

The Same Man He Was
,\ #1 rH oj>r arxl inrxpliralilc nw-tamorplmei,. in ex-

hibited in tbc niM- of tin* Governor of New Jewry, Am

D r. Wii.an.N. university president, he wan caution* ami
i-oimervat Ire,—Rtjfhm litrertiiw.

Our Boston brother cannot have informed him-

scl f of Dr. Wilson's career at Princeton, lie was

no stand-patter college president, lie introduced

the tutorial system to get inure effective instruc-

tion for the young gentlemen, and lie trii-d hi*

beat to reform and democrat ize the social ma-

chinery of the university. The Adrerliscr thinks

that “at mu precious time " after he ln-came

Governor lie concluded that conservatism was not

going to he popular and pitched it all out of his

lu-ad and restocked his mind with more marketable

intentions.

That is all nonsense. The late president of

Princeton and the present Governor of New
Jersey are the same man to a hair, using the same

head and with very few change* in its furniture.

The Governor admits that he has changed bis

opinion about tin* initiative and referendum and
has come to regard them as good brooms for

political house-cleaning. But the mind that got

for Princeton some novelties that he thought were

pond, and tried against bitter opposition to get

others, is the same mind that in the Governorship

has reached out for what it has considered to ho

political benefit* for tlx- people of New Jersey, and

that with enlarged opportunities would reach bold-

ly out for what lie thought would benefit tlie people

of tlw whole country.

Tlu-re has been no metamorphosis. To distrust

Dr. Wnans and reject any or all of his views is

I lie voters privilege, but lie is tlx* some man he

always wn* and true to the same fundamental

convictions.

NOVEMBER 11, 1911

For President: Woodrow Wilson*

Then* are many reasons why tho Democratic;

party would do well to nominate Woodrow Wil-

son for President. 1 shall set forth a few.

Because he is thoroughly equipped, menially and

morally, by birth, train in;), and experience.

A good inheritance from a virile ancestry is

a great lielp to one who lui* to make his way in

the world. Money ha* its uses in this country.

Title* are not to be despised in other lands. Good

breeding is desirable everywhere. Far more

valuable than all combined are the attributes

which crystallize into character. There constituted

Wilson's heritage. Tho stock from which Ira

-lining ha* produced the best type of American.

Hi- grandfather. James Wilann, and his grand-

motlior, Anne Adams, were Smteb-Irish. horn in

the County Down. His maternal grandfather,

Thomas Woodrow, wo* English. Wilson served

his apprenticeship under William Duane on the

Philadelphia Aurora, and himself became n pub-

licist of marked ability. Woodrow was a militant

minister. Both were Preshyteriaua, firm in the

faith, strong in conviction. Wilson’s soli. Joseph

Buggies, married Janet Woodrow in 1849, and

to them a son, christened Thomaa Woodrow, wn*

Isom in Staunton, Virginia, not quite fifty-five

years ago Brain*, conscience, conviction*, he in-

huvited. Character he devdoped under the lute*

l.igi* of the scholarly divine who wu* his father.

Thenceforward to this day Woodrow Wilson

has been fitting himself for public service. Po-

litical economy was the passion of bis youth.

“Tlw fact* of government.” using bis own ac-

curately discriminative phrase, became the domi-

nant interest of hi* mind. He mastered theories

and studied the results of practice. He longed

lo enter public life and work out political prob-

lems at close range. The legal profession seemed

to provide an avenue, and be obtained admission

to the bar. But he continued to study and to

learn through teaching.

It is not needful to mark the successive steps

in the unaided advancement of the jioor minister's

,on to the presidency of a great university. The

pragma was Steady and sure, because it was baaed

upon intelligence and industry.

• u,.panted from the Independent by penniMion of

tlM- editors.

Coninioii sense i* a bighly «h-*iml»lc |Ni**cs*i»iu

it obviate* ini«tnk<-* mid ut lime* avert* un-

pleasant ewnrequenets*. President* have utilized

it Cs» the advantage of the country. Mr, IIaye*

might have wrought immeasurable harm by at-

tempting greater thing* titan hi* intelligence

could liofie to achieve. Ilis wn* a time when a

commonplace mind in the White House was per-

haps the most useful. But greatness was the

requisite in Lincoln's day. as in Jefferson’s and

as now, at tho beginning of a |ieriod of essential

readjustment of the relations of people to promo-

tion, of government to industrial development

and enterprise, and of individuals to direct and

indirect luxation.

These problems cannot he expected to solve

themselves. Mere negation no longer suffice* as

a national policy. Constructive achievement is

the proving nerd. Here common sense, even such

extraordinary common reuse n* i- pwcwil by

our present Chief Magistrate, falls short of the-

requirement.

Intelligence of the highest ami rarest i« peculiar-

ly isscntial in a President at thi* time. And such

is the order of Wilson’*. Ilis tense i* anylhing

hut common; it is most uncommon—keen, search-

ing, penetrating, going straight to the root of

difficulty, intent upon finding, not a palliative,

but a cure. In his ease to a notable degree

felicity of expression real* \ipon clarity of thought.

Wilson i* not an orator in the arct-pt>-d meaning
of the trrru. He duel not utilize sound in public

»l*eaking. His phrases are not rounded for pure-

ly rhetorical effect, and he never declaims. Yet

uo American now living enn hold the attention

of an audience so closely. The moon U simple.

ITe seeks the understanding rather than tlx- ad-

miration of hi* lu-arcra. Each word conveys u

definite meaning, each i* selected with precision,

and each finds ita rightful place. His etoquenoe

b knowledge, not art. ami its eonvineingne** lie*

in its simplicity. Tho auditor feel* that a con-

clusion wrought by prorew* of logic i* the crux

of the utterance. And tlu* intuition b correct.

Wilson invariably lias a reason for an opinion,

and always has it ready for us*-. Although

pnaitive, b- is never dogmatic. Telling why he
thinks as he does is what give* himself no 1«S
than his hearer tlw greatest pleasure and satis-

faction. That Wilson ha* wi<lor information

rc*|icctitig theories of goveninx-nl than another,

or perhaps any other, is nut surprising. All hia

life has heen given to its acquisition. Rut it is

not enough to po«H« knowledge. One must bo

able to impart and elucidate it* Irasnnx. And.
thank* to his experience a* a teacher, few will

deny that in tlib respect Wilson was not excelled

even by Madison or by Hamilton, and stands to-

day actually pre-eminent.

Because his conception of public eerriee in

true.

Rut is he round ”t Are not his proposal*

” radical”! What about hi* advocacy of “refer-

endum'' and “ recall *1 !.•*! u* see. We are now
weighing tlx- relative merit* of candidates for tin*

Democratic nomination for President. It may be

well, then, to note at tlx* beginning that each

and every statesman whose name has been men-
tioned in this connection ha* pronounce*! in favor

of tho Initiative and Referendum a* a method of

assuring popular government. Tlw re is cuiise-

quently no point at issue ns between them here,

except in so far a* Wilson would restrict its

adoption sharply to the obvious and pressing need

of a community. Observation convinced him that

the system lias worked well in Oregon, and lx-

frankly said so. But lx* added with characteriatie

prudence

:

I <lo not go no far a* to *ay tliut it will work out
with tin* sane satisfactory result* etowhi-rr. It* ap-

plication generally throughout the country in »tat<*

where condition* are different, it veins to me, would
he a matter of cxpcilx-nry rather than of the prin-

ciple involved. I believe most thoroughly in vlf-

fnvernBurnt, ami rarh state, having Iim-sI condition*
and local issue*. must choose for Itself I lie methods
of applying the reined |te-

The Mm of thi* method of action U not to su|ii-r*ede

lawmaking or ordinance-making Isslie*. hut tui-rvly

to supply a mean* of action to he u>u*f when and
If neceamry, in order to keep representative* eon-

stantly aware of their dependem-e ii|~m public opinion

and the judgment of their constituent*. It i* nowhere
si -light to siilotitute tlwre methods of action for those
long established among no. The purpoee Is merely
one of rectification, restraint, control.

The name may he said of the recall: that I* to say,
the right of the voters ot any politioil. self-governing

unit to ram-el the election of an ofliorr and substitute
some one elw upon occasion. Thi* is merely a mean*
of heightening tlw- sense of responsibility, arid when
iironerlv safeguarded hy the lnw ran only with dif-

tlruity lie use,
| for any other purpose. Its intention

i« to establish in the Held of administrative action
the same scikso id dependence on the eiWUlJOU judg-

G-l

iis-lit that the initiative and referendum are un-iliit

to erente m tlw- field of legislative action.

In slwirt, these are methods by which we are not
attempting to destroy, but to restore—not to impair,
but to repair -the gu-nt institutions which have been
vrvteenble in*trumeiit» of our liln-rty.

lit other word*, ho uphold* the referendum an*l

recall. not a- a substitute for, hut as a yuaranice
of, truly representative government. It is “ the
gun behind the door,” to be n*ed only in extreme
i-jisi-s against those who have betrayed their trust

and violated their pledges.

It t* a* “a method of action,” tud iu a fundn-
raenlal eluingc. in n government of delogated
power* that Wilsori supports the referendum and
recall ami even •«* draw* a sharp line between ad-
ministration and interpretation of taw*. Speak -

ing in the lx-art of the section whoso people, not
without cause. distrust nnx-liiiir-mndc and <-orpora-

tion-made judge* and f«-el the need of direct con-
trol over thorn. Governor Wilson said positively:

That is all wrong. Judgra are not lawmaker*
Neither are thev administrators. Their duty is tn
•h tennirn- not what the law alunild be. but uiiut the
law i*. It is of the first eooMV|ucnce that their sense
of frooilotn shniild be unhampered amt preserved.

“ Blit,” lx* w*a asked, *ub*i.*qucntly. “ if a judge
misuse* hi* office to serve n man like Isirimcr.
should not tlie people have tlie m<*an» to rival!

him f”

“I cannot," ho nqdieil, “bring myself to further
dangerous impatience. It is only a matter of wait-
ing in tlx* cuts of elective judge*. The remedy
come* at the i-ixl of their term* of ofix-c. But to

apply to judges the principle of tlx* recall is to act

up the ides that determinations of what the law is

must respond to popular iiiipuW- and to popular
judgment. No, no; that i* all wrong. I do no*
believe in tlx? recall of judge*.”

Here we have the blending of positive conviction
and intelligent discrimination characteristic of the
man—tlx- reason* why, simple, lucid, convincing,
conclusive. Whether a like distinction is held in

mental reserve by candidate* who commend in

general terms the referendum and recall will doubt-
less be made tnauifi*t in course of time. Caution
invariably awaits revelation of tlx* effect* of frank-
ness.

In any ease, by hia own confession. Wilson
“land* convicted of iuoon*istpnry. Speaking in

Norfolk, he brazenly declared:

For twenty y*-n re I preached to the otuikuta of
Princeton that tlw referendum and recall wa* bosh.
I have alacc investigated and I want to apologize to
thoro students. It. is tlie safeguard id iKilitira. It
takes |«iwcr from tlw I.imm-* and places it in the hands
of tlw people. I want to say with all nr power tt>*(
I favor it.

In tlx- recent review published in The Outlook
ono find* this pn-cvigi-

:

" You have certainly shown that you are not afraid
to change your miml, Governor.’’

“I hope I have grown." Iw replied. “For fifteen
year* I (aught m_v i-Iumcm that the initiative and ref
premium wouldn't work. I can prove it now. but the
trouble in (Ary do."

If *ucb ineonriatency be a crime, the most may
Is* made of it rightfully, because fuller illustra-
tion* tuny be had nt any time. Persistence in error
is u* incompatible with a untune like Wilson’s as
abandonment of truth. Self-betrayal of discovery
that he has been in the wrong may be reckoned
n certainty always, for the simple reason that to
one of hi* upbringing concealment of fact ia*no
h--s heinous than deliberate falsehood. Most nun
are technically truthful Wilson is honest in his
mind. Temperamentally he is incapable of acting
under the rose. Whatever lie has done or may
do, wise or unwise, politic or impolitic, tactful or
tactless, has been nr will D- done in the open. His
cards are always on the table.

Upon this eunerption of conduct Wilson has
ham-d his ereiy act n* a public servant. If it be
reganbd as unsound, then truly his election to
the Presidency would make for apprdicnsion, for
he knows no otlier way.

Because, hit iiropoealx are radical.

Whatever is. is conaervative. The roferenduro
is rof|uin*l to effre-t a change in fundamental law.
A proposal In eliminate it would he radical. So
is a suggestion to extend its application to slatuUw.
Obviously there is no disparity in principle. To
any change whatsoever that luitilate* against self-

inten-st (He opprobrious term i» applird indig-
nantly by the one who consider* himself moat
concerned. From this viewpoint »lx- very pro-
virinn^ for ranking n ciiungn contained in tlu- Con*
stitntion itself ia radical. Again, what vna radical
yesterday hreomes conaervative to-day. To fn-c

the slave* was (he moot radical proposal ever made
iu this country, became fix; art not only violated
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property right* :»* guaranteed by tlu* Constitution.

l>iit wn» done in frank disregard of tin* leehnioul

prohibition of tiuit great instrument, under the

*l>«viouM guise of military neetsxity.

So now with tlu* pmjMnul la free the people by

restoring to them tlx* power of governing them-

selves. That is tlx* first ami dominant article in

the creed of Woodrow Wilson. Not that they an*

now deprived of that prerogative, as might have
luippeiied through substitution of a monarchical

form of government. Nothing so obvious as tliat.

Only this: that tlx* process has hern rendered ao

difficult Unit, instead of governing themselves, the

many have eume under tlx; dominance of the few.

who act by indirection and under cover of the

darkness of secrecy to achieve their own purpose.

Whether or not this is the actual condition may
be a matter of opinion, but to those who have

watched and analyzed the work of state legis-

latures, and more particularly that of the federal

Congre** with nwpcct to the tariff, it seems a

patent fact. Moreover, the constant unrest of the

masse* during recent years bears evidence of their

feeling that the mad to effective legislation has

been made too tortuous to tread.

Wilson soya: Open an avenue through the

jungle.

Rut how f By direct primaries for all elective

office*. President and Yier-Pivsidcnt included. By
|M>pular election of Senators. By open conven-

tions, caucuses, and committees. By legislation in

the full light of day. lly full discussion of meas-

ure* before the face* of the people. If anif irAew

nerrtMty, by Initiative, Referendum, und Recall.

These are the means proposed. Tlx*y an- radical

because they Involve change. Bui the purpose

aimed at it eonterralive—conservative of repub-

lican institutions. If it be not achieved* our theory

of government is belied, our faith in majority

rule iu> tlx* heaeon-light of humanity is crushed,

our confidence in the desire and willingness of n

democracy to safeguard both property and per-

sonal rights is forsworn. Tliis way. and this way
only, safety lies. To conserve tlx* Nation through

intelligent radicalism. Why not? Ilow else t Let

it stand at that.

Brraune he it constructive aud effective.

Ignorance may he destructive; passion often is:

intelligence never. To-da.v. in this country alxmud-
ing in resource*. energy, and skill, industry pauses,

business lags, development has practically ceased.

Why! The answer is universal; Uncertainty, re-

sulting in lack of confidence. In such a conditon,

what is the chief need! Cleurly, unless wo admit
failure of |wpular government, a revival of the

rv-eognition of mutuality of interest.

“We have passed the time of excitement, of

general complaint, of undiseriiuinatiug condemna-
tion,” says Wilson. “There ha* been hostility

enough all around. What we nci d now is to take

common counsel as to what is for common benefit,

for the good of the country and of the several

communities in which we live and earn our bn-ad

and also our happiness. We need frunk, out-

spoken. friendly opinion. We need criticism

which is not intended to dnmuge, but to create

a better understanding nil nrnund. Tn luive any
fear or favor in the matter is to hr untrue to

every standard of public duly. . . . We want to

put business on a sound basis and with the assur-

ance that when we hare done it we have not de-

stroyed anything, but hare reconstructed. We
want definite information a* to what tlx*. law
means and what it provide*. We don’t know now
what the offense is and what the |«nalty is.”

Some assume to think otherwise, hut are dis-

posed to temporize when a-ked to elucidate. Wil-
son. lx- it observed, never blinks a fact. Nor doe*
he hesitate to sp>wk as plainly and explicitly to

a powerful aggregation or organization ns to an
individual, lie does not believe that I,al*>r eon
profit by championing inefficiency and idlenraa

through Union rule*, and say* so l*vnu*e lie

“ knows of no other standard by which to judge
these things than the interest of the whole com-
munity,” and surely u

the laboring man cannot
benefit himself by injuring tlu* interest* of the

country.”

So, too, with the captains of industry, who roust

come to recognize that they arc ‘’trustees, not
masters,” of properth-* whose management “de-
termines t lie development or decay of communi-
ties” and is “the means of lifting nr depressing

l ho life of the whole country.” Such men “should
regard themselves as repreaentutiv*** of u public

power ” and act accordingly, because the oppor-

tunities of all aw affected. their property touched,

.their savings absorbed, and tlw-ir employment «le-

termiued by tlx-se agcneii*.

All Wilson ask* of corporation* is tiuit they

give the people honest service at a reasonable rate,

not with the primary idea of squeezing and ex-

ploiting them, but with the primary idea of serv-

ing them. Nor can lie perceive any advantage in

dissolving corporations, however great, when so

doing serves only to throw great undertakings out

of gear, to tlu* infinite loss of thousands of in-

ii'H-ent person*, ami to tlx* great inconvenience of

society as a whole. Regulation, not disintegration,

is Wilson’s remedy for existing evils, without re-

gard to the ** size or might ” of the* corporation,
“ if von will but abandon the fatuous, antiquated,

and unnecessary fiction which treats it as a legal

person, as a responsible individual.” He would
he loath to sacrifice the " efficiency and economy”
which tend to stimulate rather than destroy com-
petition, und lie would applaud and encourage tlx*

builders of properties, however great, while sternly

condemn itig ami repressing mi-re manipulator* who
deceive and swindle the public.

In working out tlu-se problems, moreover, " tlx*

Democratic party must be a party of law and of

serrire within the law. If we cannot serve tlx*

country under the law, wo must ask the people to

change the law. We must not take it upon our-

selves to change it without tlicir consent.”

Upon utteraiicr* such as these Woodrow Wilson
was elected Governor of New Jersey. To carry

out bis pledges lie was obliged to win the support

of a Republican Senate and to beat down the

opposition of the bosses within his own party. He
did both by appealing directly to the people, and
placed upon tlx* *tntut<-books n record of con-

structive and effective legislation unmatehod in

the history of any state. Destruction followed

—

destruction of the control of state government by

a public-service corporation ; that and no otlx-r.

Brea nee he it free.

We have tlx* highest authority for the declara-

tion that no man can serve two masters; and yet

how many in public life hare tried and arc now
trying! Not willingly, many; not wittingly, some;
but perforce. One owes his advancement to a

cl***, another to a political machine, a third to

an individual. We have had such President*. One
whose name need not be mentioned was indebted

to each of the three factor* in about equal meas-

ure. Being a just and grateful man, la* made
recompense accordingly. Upon tlx* das* lx* helped

to confer great pecuniary benefits; to the '‘organ-

ization " lie gave the offices and opportunities to

plunder; the individual he raised to a position of

high honor und great power. All this he did in

conformity with tlx* rustum of hi* party and with

tlx* seeming acquiescence of the people, despite the

fact* that the class was not needy, but greedy, that

tlx* “ machine ” was shameless in appropriating

public moneys to its private uses, and that the

individual wa* the most brazen corruptionist the

country has ever produced.

When these, to whom he was mo*t directly in-

debted, had been satisfied, tlx* good President, who
sincerely believed himself to be moat fair and
honorable, paid devoted attention to tlx* welfare of

the million* whose votes he hail received, ami be-

came. in common judgment, deservedly popular.

The initial payments* exacted from Uh* people,

were regarded ns no more than just rewards for

services rendered in saving the people from them-
selves.

Undue Manic should not attach to the individual

for such a performance, even though it be in ef-

fect a betrayal of tni*t. Custom is a mighty
power, and loyalty to one or to a few i* le** easily

disregarded than fidelity to all. Circumstance*
and environment, too. are most |*otcnt ugcm-ic*.

Few have attained great political prominence with-

out making alliances and incurring lasting obliga-

tions in tlx* successive stages of advancement. Nor
con many withstand tlx* iiithuiiec upon perspective

of association.

ft is not, then, so much a matter of cnndmnna-
tion of other** aa of congratulation ufioii the mere
incident flint Wil<*mi is free. Whether or not. in

like situation* with others, covering years of office-

seeking, lie would have become likewise entangled,

U beside the murk. It is the fact that i* important
ond peculiarly fortuitous at a time when, if ever,

it 18 de<irubU* that a President should luive tlx*

whole people a* hi* «nn* ami only master.

That such is indeed the case with Wilson hurdle

require* demonstration. It is evidenced con-

clusively h.v hi* even' word and deed. To the

leadership which effected hi* own nomination for

Governor upon a platform guaranteeing specific

reform** lie stisxl rrady to aeeord due recognition,

but when that lendcrdiip «*ntix* into wtifijct with

faithful performance of public* duth-s lx* could

not and did not hesitate to choose and to mflrve

llx* him* muster to wixuu he hud pledged his own
allegiance. He did not attempt to weigh obliga-

tion*. tlx.* olio against the other: lx* did not tern-

|s*rize nor try to liarmoniz**. The straight and
narrow path pointed out t*» him in his youth was
the only one he knew—and h« took it, disdainful

of personal criticism and hoodie*) of personal

consequence*. Thnt i*xeept ionnl credit should he

accorded him for m> doing does not follow neces-

sarily. The fums impelling his conduct wen*
inherited conscience ami dcveh*|x*d charaeter.

agencies. lx»wever. us valuable in tlu* public service

»s they happily have proven to lx* irresistible in

the man.
It is as a highly important fart, too, rather

than as a matter of personal merit, that Wilson’*

environment, associations, and sphere of en-

deavor have tended to keep high his ideal*, to

broaden hi* vision, and to intensify his Resolu-

tion. To have achieved great prominence and
the rich emolument* which accompany aucres*

at the bar would bare been a meritorious perform*

ance aud worti.y of all praise, but in no way com-
mensurate with tlx* advantages lx* derived from

enforced industry, from enforced frugality, from
enforced association and sympathy with those who.

like himself, were compelled to earn their bread

und rear their children with tlx* product of hraiii

and toil.

Such necessity and such environment make for

that freedom of understanding which is no has
the requisite of a great magistracy than freedom
from political obligation to any except to all.

Because he it a Itrmoirot.

That may sound trite or commonplace. Let

u* see. When the time came for tlx* new Republic

to put into practice the admirable theories which
its founder** had put upon paper, the actual ap-

plication devolved upon the governing claw*. No
one—not even Jefferson—ut the time of Wash-
ington’s Inauguration hud dreamed of any other

possibility. A mighty step forward had been

taken. For the first time personal liberty, m» less

than protection of property, was guaranteed.

Equal right* to all white males were also assured,

«-te„ etc. But when it came to the actual man-
agement of public affairs the responsibility must

devolve, as a matter of course, upon those fitted

by birth, education, and training to bear tlx*

burdens wifely and solve the problems with

sagacity. It was to be a government of the people

ncccwnrily; else it would be no government at

all. But it was to he more specifically the very

U'st government far the people ever known, car-

ried on in llieir intermt and, with their aequi-

eseence, by tho very beet and most ennseientiou*

governors ever known. Tliis was as far as tlx*

Father* got undvr Washington and Adams and
the other patriotic aristocrats who, during tlx*

first twelve yean* of the Republic, sat in Cabinet,

on the bench, and in tlx* two House* of Congress.

Government bp as well as of and for the people

was first proposed and put into practice by Thomas
Jefferson, who thereupon became the first real

Democrat. As a student and philosopher he lie-

held danger in heeding the customs of the post

and restricting to a class, however capable, the

possession of actual goreming powers. He felt

tlx? lived of broadening tJx* base of government
to insure tho stability of the structure of democ-
racy. To do 8*i involved implicit faith in tlx* wis-

dom and sense of justice in the entire bixly politic.

But this he had. and, acting upon hi* judgment,
i-ndravoted by precept and example to instill

tlx* theory of true democracy into tlx* mind* of

the |Ks*ph*. Denounced as a radical, even «* u

revolutionist, lx* grew stronger and more deter-

mined under opposition, until what had been only

mi impulse originally became a passionate oon-

vietion. Reaction followed as a matter of course.

Habit nf mind is not changed permanently with

caw*. But the spirit which inspired Jefferson

«-*u!d not be killed- It fiaslxs) forth incongruous-

ly for a time in Jaekson, tlwn waned through long

vt-nra, until it hurst into flame in Lincoln, only to

subside again in a |x*riod of great development

and common prosperity. until then* arose front

apathy and indifference another governing class

—

the oligarchy of the Republican party—which has
really ruled the Nation ns with ti rod of iron,

even through two administrations which were
nominally Democratic and one u* spasmodic a*
Jackson'*, to the present day. and i« breaking

down at last only under tlx* ad<h*d weight of herd
b**x greed.

The tinx* is ril** and tlx? people an* now ready
for a fresh muni flotation nf tlx* spirit of tre

democracy. which ulotic ettq safeguard personal
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and property rilfhto by perpetuating the Republic.

It is to be found in Wnmjrov Wilson, the natural

«ucrr*«ir by birth, instinct, training, ability, eour-

ngr, ami faith in the people of Thomas JefeBtOB.

Reroute he u’ouhi be elected.

1 have tried merely to set forth n few of the

reason* why Mr. Wilson ought to he elected. That

he would In'—*|*-ak»ig. of course, from tin* pn*-eut

ouilook—hardly requires demonstration. But this

is one of the years when the people mu*! nominate

<m well as elect. Will they do it? That is tho

question—the only one.

Georue IIamvky.

NOVEMBER is. 1911.

The Famous Victory

So Woofwow Wturns is down and out. Dear,

dear! Win* would have thought it? But we may

not Wink » fact—and this one we have upon the

highest polities! authority. Ex -Senator Jame*

Smith. Jr., emerging from the capacious shell

which he has inhabited sinre he was elected to

stay in Newark, dolefully shake* his wise head,

and his good friend, the Swn, finds that the Gov-

ernor lui* suddenly become “ a candidate emeritus.”

All because of what ? Because he ha* been “ re-

pudiated " by "hi* state. Because the ’’ magnificent

1 tomoemtir organization ” of New Jersey has been

disrupted by bis cantankerous insistent upon keep*

ing party plnlgea. Because, speaking frankly,

he fought the big Boas and licked liiiu. Because,

a» an inevitable consequence, the next legislature

will he Republican. 8n! But what really hap-

pened! The Springfield Republican sum* it up

ucatly

:

The N'ew Jersey House was l<*t bccitime of Essex

Countv. which i» the lion*.* of Jamem Smith, Jr., the

foe of Governor Wilcox's political aspirations; ami

Kw\ County became Impassible. from tlie Wilson
point of view, the moim-nt that Smith aureee«M in

nominating anti-Wiiaoa Democrat*. The Governor

<1 mI not contest the county. Outside of it. HU follow-

er* made gains, and tli* Senate is more nearly Dem-

ocrat ic Ilian tieforc.

Supplement this statement with the further in-

formation tluit the next Senate, a* well a* the

next House, would be Democratic if the party had

carried Essex County, that the machine candidate*

for the Assembly wen? definitely pledged by reso-

lutions to oppose rcfi.rtn legislation, und that the

Ucpublican and Democratic house* politely swapped

a sheriff for “ legislators," and you liuve the whole

story.

True, tins cause of good government is not likely

to suffer from tho presence in Trenton of decent

Republicans in the place of puppet* of tin* deposed

Democratic chairman whom the Governor eour*

ate readv to make Uiat opinion operative." No wuo-

iter the Demurrat* of New Jersey rallied around the

Princelenton. Here i» a leader who has niaiie it his

life study to understand public opinion; a lewder who
has straw ii exceptional courage Mi carrying out the

|>coplc'- will n» Governor «f New Jena-v; a leader

who will dare to <lo a* President what be i« now doing

us Governor. Governor Wilson laaintaios that the big

qurathm of the day i» one of adjustment between

mmnvnie problem-. public opinion, und our system i*f

legislation.

, The campaign of I»I2, we predict, will revolve

unaind this one big idea of adjustment, and Woodrow
.Wilson will Is- the man who will do the adjusting

from the White House, ts-ginning March 4. 1912. Con-

gressman Edward P. Kiiikenil. who huuwlwd tlir Wil-

son boom last Saturday at Trenton, rightly exclaimed

that “ if Governor Wilson is nominated at the national

Democratic convention, nothing hut tlir hand of God
will prevent hin election." The country is ready to

retire the preaent failure in tin- White House, who,

with ‘ great searching* of heart." turned down the

poodle's cause of tariff revision ou daily necessities.

—

Selma (Alabama) "Journal.’'

The Men Behind Wilson

Kittle indeed do they know Woooaow WngHl
who fancy he will be eluuiged in tho slightest de-

gree by Um! failure of one county in tlie *tate to

elect a -wt of candidate* for the legislature of

whom everybody knew that they were not his fol-

lower*. Still le*« do thry understand the kind of

loyalty Wooonow W|UON bn* inspired who fancy

that the men who, near and far, welcomed

and accepted his leadership will by this expected

happening la- anywise changed except a* they may
answer it with an increase of confidence and zeal.

Governor Vuov has not shaped hi* course or

bis opinious by any imagined demand* of hi* own
interests or fortune*. His follower* hare not pre-

ferred hi* leadership because of bis personal suc-

cess or hi* proapecta. He has concerned himself

ringly with die extraordinary service which be

found a chance to render to sound democracy, to

free government, to a state long peculiarly sur-

rendered to sinister and ignoble selfish interest*.

Ilis nation-wide following has come to him because

incere men all over the country quickly recognise

him as not merely an uncommonly well equipped

publicist, but a fighter who fought hi* battle*

through, a champion of good cause* who could

neither be frightened nor cajoled, a man to whom
they could give at least the loyalty they had ao

long kept undevoted, waiting for n leader they

ei mid trust. Such men will hardly be disappoint. -I

because he ha* not made omelettes without break-

ing egg*. They will hardly be surprised because

the moat extraordinary and sucee**ful assault on

machine rule ever achieved in thi* country did

not find favor with tho machine itself.

termsly kicked out of his office; hut it was, indeed,

a famous victory. Fresh supplies of oil can now
be found fur the Id-partisan machinery, the rx-

Scnator can approach his fcllow-lwssee throughout

the country with reinforced blandishment*, and the

naturally amiahle Nan cun continue to chortle

with glee. We would not begrudge them their

satisfaction. Rather let us extend felicitations, es-

pecially to nur neighbor, the Run. It 1* a shame

that one *o brightly named should feel obliged to

go alM>ut forever cawing like a crow when it should

be emulating the lark. Time was when it* break-

fast food was as toothsome as tlw lightest of

muffins, but of late it has run to pickle* in variety

hardly surpassed bv the inventive Mr. Heinz him-

self. The President ha* proven hopeless, the At-

torney-General worse than an anarchist, the Speak-

er blubber-1 ip|ied, tin* New York Governor distress-

ingly flabby, and the Massachusetts Governor u I*-

mustachcd flambeau, to say nothing of Brothers

Biivax and Rooskvkit and other stock olijeets of

-area-tic reference. The only ray of light that ho*

relieved the editorial gloom for month* has been

no occasional 'urtive compliment to 1'ncle J 1

1

*.

Having got Dr. Syntax on the hip at lust, with

tlie aid of tlw distinguished ex-Scnator. the Sun

enn now assume the rule of Mr-. Partington in

relation to the Atlantic Ocean with pristine vig»w

and characteristic! skilfulne** in tho uae of Latin

phrases. U-t us rejoice and bo glad I

The Voice of the South

Isist Hat unlay tlie iVnioeratie State Committer of

\,-w .Irrscy pledged mUTn rountiea of New Jer**y

for Woodrow Wilson for PTisWiait. It was *
i

staiu-

tint it format!) launched Governor Wilson's

Wesbleiitial forlorn-* ' upon the high pollti.nl **u».

About ttn- same tins- Go* -riior Wilsmi. in ao Interview

with If carta's WEEKLY mmiiiIi-I tlw knttlu torsin for

ml snaiiwariw>l »« follow*: “Tlw cull of .tlw .lay U

for lHBl-mhll*: tls- |*-»pV .IcmaiKl i

the wen who rightly mterprr t public

The Boss of Bosses

With respect to the distinguished cx-Ronator,

candor compel* tlw admission that he ha* now
fully qualified as the leader of the antl-Wnjoin

forces, a* the Boss of bosses. Already he bud

paved the way. Slm-wdly foreseeing that tw Wil-

hin Assemblymen were likely to he elected in a

county whnv no Wn.suX i-andidiites were running,

he went boldly into tlw Wi-st and hazarded all.

The rimes told about it at the time. In it* ferae

of November 4th, we find the following account

of his activities:

1b return of ex-Unlted Stale* Senator ! on*
Sutra. Jr.. of Newark. Ni-w Jersey, from a trip to the

West, will, -li wa* *up|K*wd to Is- purely for busiiws*

purproes. ha* revealed thi* fact that he spent Hindi

time in conference with men who will oppose Governor
Uiwioaow Wn.sox «» a Presidential candidate h( tlw

lk-mm-ratir national < onvention. next year. That tlve

former hisw of the Democratic party in New Jersey

at ill smart* under tlw- Mow administered to Ilia politi-

cal ambition bv Governor Wilson is known. Ill* re-

rent activity in national polities is taken by many
politicians in New Jersey as an indication that he

means to get even with Governor Wusox. who de-

feated bis attempt to return to tlw- Senate.

Mr. Smith is not talking for publication regarding
his trip to the Went, but he has tHiked to close |«*

lilwwl friends. He is .aid to have told them of the
strong wntinieut in the Middle West for Governor
H.vkuom. and that lie found no Wiijson aentiment
there. ‘Mr. Suitii liim»elf is tor Governor IIabmon,
and limit* upon Representative Oscar W. lTxnrawoo(i.
of Alabama, as un ideul mail for the seeoml place on
the un rhinal ticket.

Mr. Niimi is said to have leaincd while in tlie West
that among tlie anti- Wii.nox Deniorrats there is a

strung sentiment for I'xnKBWOOn. Il is ui*it«-r>to»d

tluit the New Jersey Imws 1ui» argued with some of tl*e

men favoring Dxurnwooii that it would Is- easier to

raUe a .Hmpnign fund with Harmuv nn the candidate
than it would Is- sitli I’MiEaWOUfl. He ha* also
argued, in exehaiigi- of ewiltdencr* with lit* friends,
that a ilivisimi ran he figured hr whieli Governor Wit..
SOX will liwe AlnhnmH ami Georgia in the convention.

Among tin- *Git, -smcii with wlmm flu- cx -Senator
eonimuncd txganling tlu1 stuto of the I’nimi mid

U«

pmsfiM-live caiiipaign fmul*. tlie Time* names tho

Hon. Ho*nut Si mjvax, of Illinois, tlie Hou. J ek-iv

B Sitluvav, of Iowa, the Hun. Daniel J. Cahpau,
nf Michigan, and the lion. Thomas Tauuaht, of

Indiana. Tho report continues;

It is said Dial in the Hast Mr. Smith count* very
largely on the New York leaders and on the assistance

of National Chairman Nmumax K. Mack. There hnve
Iws-n persistent minor* that Mr. Smith and Mr. Mack
figured in a rwent ewiferenen of party leader* in New
York, and the ,.'iinilUlale for 1’resident on the ticket
for 111 12 is (Slid tw have received much attention.

And conclude*

:

The former New Jemey Senator is credited with
lieing tl»- main factor twhiinl an antl-Wu-so* move-
ment with the chief purjiose of systematically stilling

the WlLaox sentiment tliroughimt the country, hut
more «-apeelally in the Middle West and in the South.

It will be seen, tln-rt-fore, that tlie ex-Renator

was, ir, a sense, on trial in the recent election,

not before the people, of course, but in the eyes

of his illustrious confreres, t’lcariy. as we have
already obacrvrd. In- qualified as the leader of
the busses in tln-ir great inovrment to bottle up tlie

Democratic |*rty. From this time forward we
aliall cx|ieet to are him receive from hi* comrade*,

ns we ourselves shall cheerfully accord him, faith-

ful recognition. Wc begin immediately by sternly

rebuking the firming Post for saying that " it

would certainly hi- a qiircr rrnson for opposing

WilmuX a* n candidate for the Presidency, to allege

that lie had suffered locally from tin- vengr-anee

of a Ikiss whose [Hiwer he hud defied and broken,”

ami the Springfield Republican for declaring that

“the fairest infervnro is that the Democratic party

ought to he proud of Governor Wilson because ot

Ihe enemies lu- lui* made." Sueh talk is un-
becoming and tends to disrupt the magnificent

organization which lui* bi*t tin* last four na-

tional election*. The people must be saved from

themadvefl at all ha/ant*. |*-rsonal grievances

must be heeded in selecting a candidate for

President, a barrel must be opened to "keep
the organization together," bosses must stand or

fall together, “ demagogue* ” must b«» ernsJis-d,

“open mouths” must be dosed, private urrunge-

mi-nts witli the other side must be inviolute;

tradition, in a word, must be respected—all in

tin* name of Thomas, Jkiterhon. Hail, then, to

tlte new chief, the Boss of bosses, the combiner

of all forces opponed to the one man who stands

forth pre-eminent as the tribune of the whole

people

!

NOVEMBER 25, 1911

He Takes a Lot of Killing

We <lo not wonder at a certain acerbity in the

criticism Governor Wilson get* from such as be-

gan some time ago to la- sure of the imminence
of hi* downfall. Hi* l*-havior ha* certainly bw*
most ineonoick-rate of tin- feeling* of people com-
mitted to that view of his career. Although he

ha* been in office b-s* tliau a y-ar, he has muliriou*-

Iv contrivexl an extraordinary number of disap-

pointment* to their reasonable expectation*.

Some of them Is-gan to form such expectation*

own before he went into office. They were quite

sure, and naturally so, that when it came to n-gu

lar campaigning and stump-speaking before mis-

cellaucoiia audiciuvs tin- m-ltolarly and ai-adcmic

gentleman would lie disgusted him*elf and fail

entirely to get in touch with the crowd* that

curiosity would bring out to bear him. But he

iiH-nusidrrately threw himself into this experience

with positive enjoyment, and lie developed a ready

sympatlty with the temper ami the intellectual

demand* of hi* fellow-Jcrxeymen that was. to say

tho lca»t, contrary tn alt the accepted traditions

concerning fastidious scholar* in contact with plain

business, men and working-men.

Of course, however, when ha was actually in of-

fice he was going to prove indulgent to the wishes

of the jn-Twns who had always run things and
who had taken him up and nominated him sim-

ply to conciliate respectable people. He was well-

meaning. no doubt, but vrhat «-ould la- do against

the really ]>rnctH-al politicians who were using

him! Well, hr was this time quite a* inconsider-

ate of l lie practical politicians a* of the people

who saw so ch-eirly tluit lie was going to la- a mere
figurehead, lie not only announced at onoc that

he wn* going to exercise tlw- party lendenhip to

which lie bail been chosen, hut hr slid exercise it

to an oxtc-iit quite unprecedented. The gentlemen
who were going to manage him were cruelly di*-

np|*iinv-d at Ids imgularity ami forsook him in

di*gu»t, even leaving him unaided to make hi*

np)*»intnirut- ami abandoning tin* high plact-s to

which tiny had generously meant to let him help

tlwiu to climb.
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lint tlirii then* wan tin- legislature ami the

Utopian legislative |>ngnuanu> which lie had gone
HUnit the state assuring people that la* and his

party really intended to put through. There, of

coup**, would be tho end of him—the end of tak-

ing him seriously. The old hand* would never

dream of letting him put through such a thing as

the promised eleetion law, or direct primaries, or

a law to regulate public-service corporations that

might really force tin- corporation* to pay some
attention. Yet at this cri*i* his contumacy was
worse than ever. Hr wax no longer merely in-

considerate; he was persistently and systematically

outrageous of all precedents. And successfully.

to<>; that was the worst of it. lie not only defied

the machines of both parties and insisted on keep-

ing his own party’* pledges, hut hi* carried the

legislature with him. He got tliat preposterously

honest programme through, and the legislature

adjourned without a bit of conciliatory jobbery

mx'li as tlie old hands of course expected.

It was the same way when he went out West
speech-making. There wen- two blunders of con-

tradictory character, but both inevitable, which bo

declined to make. lie did not. in excessive eager-

ness to conciliate a supposed Western sentiment,

come out for the recall of judges, lie did not,

to sdiow his independence, disregard and uiitugonix.-

Wiwtcni sentiment, lie merely remained himself

and talked his convictions and took the Weal sym-
pathetically—and tho West accepted him with as-

tonishing mdinta of comprehension.

Hi* latest feat of contrariety is his worst. This

lime he went beyond Ilia usual practice of giving

people every reason to fore***- his collapse. lie

let tltcm see it. (lentlemon who had all along pro-

duced it now at last announced it. But he capped

tin* climax by repudiating his repudiation—lie and
his friends also. He and they refused to accept

• veil tho positive annoutieemctit of his downfall.

They pointed out that it was not be. hut his ene-

mies, who had hoen really heaten. really repudi-

ated. They proved tliat tile results of tla* election

showed him to bn really as strong as ever. Then
it also promptly appeared that his friends and
supporters throughout the country, instead of de-

serting him, were actually stirred to a still more
anient activity in his behalf.

No womler such a man has sarcastic critic*.

Ills persistent and otwtinate refusal to accept the

logical downfalls they predict for him i* not mere-

ly unreasonable, buL exasperating.

DECEMBER S. I!»ll

The Voice of the East
All over the country the .-.liters of newspaper* are

now discussing tie- Wilson mov.-nu-ot, Vuu (Ind

opinions expressed in tin* metropolitan journals ami
in tile country weeklies. You lind tlu-m in Uil- niagH-

alnes. in trade pabl icatio**, and in religious journals,
as well as in the daily press.

Taken altogether, these expressions leave no pottsi-

hllitV of doubt of Uie universality and the vitality of

Hie Wilaoo movement.
This sentiment is not purchased sent invent. It

couldn't Is* Is sight with tlie biggest campaign fund
ever gotten together.

It is simply the spontaneous, honest upini.His i>f the
men who are sitting at the newspaper desk* in every
city and town in the country—men who are trying

to determine the pulse and eoavk-lioM of the fs-ople.

and to Anil the mull who will Iwst represent them*
convictions as tlie executive hea.1 of the nation.
You can sometimes buy Individual newspaper men.

You can sometimes buy individual newspapers. You
ran sometimes Imy tlie sujqtnrt of nearly all tlie news
paisTs in ulie town.

Hut nnbnjr would believe that you could bay licw*-

i<ai»-rs from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the
I jikes to the Gulf, ncwwpapers in rounty-araU and id

stab* capitals, newspapers that cater to tbs farmers
and Others that cater to the factory employee*, news-
papers in the mining district* and ill the lumber dis-

tricts. newspapers in the mountains and on the prairies,

newspapers that are satisfied with some hundreds of

readers and others that Isaat of hundreds of thousands
of reader*.

Yet fully a» comprehensive ns all this is the news-

paper support that is being given to Governor Wilson
for the Presidency.

Hut newspaper support in itself is not of primary
signitlcanc*-, Yuli mu*l go lack of the m-w-s|iap«-rs to

find out what is really going on.

The average editor will hesitate a long time before
lie advocates the canriidnev of a man whom he Is-

lirves to be out of sympathy with the renders of III**

newspaper. He feel* tliat fiia reader* are his neigh-

l«ir* ami friends and be has no desire to antagonize
them. He talk* with them, receives letters from them,
hears from them through his reporter* listen* to

their discussions in the puhlie plant*, lie feels tlie

sting of their criticisms and isjobw over their con*-

loendation*. He like* to feel that hi* newspaper i»

' in touch” with the community in which he lives.

ITimomclowly bn l* Influenced by the view* of those

with whom he is so intimately aanociated. Uncoil-

-eiouslv he learns to think a- they think und t«

feel as they feel, and presently the sentiment* of hi*

clientele become his **-ntimecite. and the first thing

he know* lie is putting those ideas into hi* news-

paper. So tliat, speaking generally, tlie view* of an
editor are representative erf tlie views of his neigh-

bors and friend*, of the narfer* of his newspaper, if

you will.

And thus it is fair to presume tliat the overwtietai-

ing newspa [>er support of Governor Woodrow Wilson
from one end of the euuutry to the other is merely
un expression of the universal desire of the pcoph-
of the United State* that Governor Wilson Is? iwlit-d

to (lie leadership of hr* party in tin* m-xt PnalddUlJ
campaign ,—Trenton " True American."

DECEMBER ». 1911

New Jersey and the Boas of Bosses

My, hut our irfdloaophar and frn-nd of the envied
poise. Colonel GMNMlt: 1IAXVKY of II SMPtVH WEXULT,
discoverer ami ('UBpirfiaii tins Wiumx boom, is be-

coming peeved This New .Feraey boss, .liu Smith,
who made Mr. Wilson Governor and was stung l>y the

liamJ. etc., turned tlu- state over to the Ki-pbhliran*.

und a lot of newspapers, iu.hidinc the Nun which
shine* for all, have insisted that tlu* return of New
Jersey to the Re|snlilirons was n n-pudintioii of the
Democracy's favorite son for President,— M'of.-rfoio*

Htn nttmr\t.

Hero are the majorities for Aaremhlynion aa

shown by the affinal return* for the past three

yr-nva:

l*» lain loll
Essex Count v 7,Kfln It 4,!>.T!» D 7JW* K
Other counties. .. :W.tll2 It *£31 I) 10JM I)

Total* tIJMt It I4.4*i> R ;i,lm» D

There is tlu* whole story. Despite tla* great lu-lp

of Mr. Witanx’x personal candidacy In 1910, re-

sulting in a plurality of 50,000 for Governor, the

Democratic Assembly majorities outside of Kreex

County show an actual incrense of 457 vote* in

1911 over 1910. Those cnnrliilntcs were supported

l>y Governor Wilson. The candidate* in Krecx

were not. Tlw.v were nominated by ex-S«nator

Smith 'a mm him- and plclged to oppose Governor
Wtlaos's proposals. Ih-nilt ;

Democratic fmis in Mr. Smith’* county 12,227
Democratic guia in other counties 457

Net Demo.™tie Irew 11.770

And yet tla- state went Democratic by more
tlian three tlioiisand as iignin.st n Republican

majority in UK® of 41Ji02. B»* it* rememhered,
ton, that hut for t Ire treachery in Essex ('minty

the Democrat* w ould have won Inth I louse* of

tla- li-gislut nn- for tla* first time in twenty year*.

It is may enough now to sec who knocked out

tliat -40.000 Republican majority in 1910. as well

at whc*o policies won public favor in 1911. Tlie

Boss of Itown* may derive happiness from having
grntitind a is-reonal grudge at the expense of his

party, but if hr etui find any ground for pride in

tlie sixc of hla own following he is. indeed, a

wonder.

Oh yea, Mr. Watertown Standard, tlu* vote iu

New Jerary was in fact a “repudiation,” and a
mighty sharp one, too. But it was repudiation of

James Smith. Jo., nut of Wisnenw Wilson, a*

you will sex’ when New Jersey rolls up another
SOjOOO majority for him for President next year.

No Occasion for Alarm
Mr. Xuanrv, former chairman of the Democratic

State (Vimm ittce of New Jersey, deelarea that iw will
hit to it tlmt delegates favorable to the nomination of
Governor WlIJMMt f*<r President do not get to the na-
tional convention from that state. Both NrorxT sn<l

••\-Senator .Ivwr* Smith. Jr., are believe.! to t*-

Habmox mi n .—Springfield Urpuhtirmn.

Sol Well, the Demoerata of New Jersey will

hate an opportunity to chix*e N't w.-cn Sir. Nhornt
and Mr. Wtix.ix in the Presidential primary. The
result will i*|M-ak for iteelf. Have no uneaainesa,

Mr. Republican!

Not Inexperienced and not Misunderstood
One of Oucvkiasi/* biographers give* a con-

versation with him that henry quite logically on
the present preliminary campaign for the Presi-

.k-ney. CUA1I.IND wist ask«*d if lie did not feel

that he had lax-n unfortunate in coming to the

Presidency without tin* long experience in national

politics which moat Presidents had enjoyed. Tfc

answered no; tliat any disadvantage he had suffered

from ou that score- was fully offret l»y lib oomtug
in frex- from the pnljticol debts an-l bargain- and
compromise* and commitments which such careers

almost invariably entail. It was, in fart, rather

fortunate that his experienae as an Executive had
1*0011 In a different field.

It was also, nn doubt, thought by many tliat the

people of the country did not. umteratand him and
what b*‘ stfHxl for nearly bo well as they ought

to; but that also proved a mistake; tin* election

n*turn* did not sustain it.

Some people are making tho same two mis-

take* aliout Wismimv Wilson. His experience

ha* been, in fact, exceptionally well adapted to lit

him for tla- real requirement* of the Presidency.

I'ompan- it in that nwprat not only with Cleve-
land a, but with Lncnut’ft—never a national fig-

ure until two years before hia election. Yet it

leaver him extraordinarily free—free to obey his

own conviction*, free to serve the true nereis of

his countrymen. And hia countrymen do under-
stand him and what he stand* for—better, we be-

lieve, than at tlu- corresponding stain- they umler-

stOfid CkrflTgLAXP or even I.ixcmLN. His outspoken-
ness and t Ixs uneomne>aly significant and revealing

character of his public net* have made it easy to

understand him. Straw ballots and newspaper
comment* are-, no doubt, frequently misleading

test* of public opinion concerning public men. So.

too. are “ many letter* " from writer* already com-
mitted to a particular leader. But tl*-re are al-

ways a few men exceptionally clever at getting at

the drift of opinion and sentiment. Crokkr. it i»

said, u*«*d to take to tla.- smoking-room* of the

car* when tie wanted to find what people were
thinking. One such man, n.rf reiminitti-d to Wil-
son, and apparently, indresl, rather surpri-usl at his

own discoveries, report* from a Ssiutlx-rn state tluil

by tlie careful estimate lie has Iwcn making Wiuniv
I lus closn.1 ci>ni|H-titur by alsuit eight out of

ten. “The people.” be ways, “like Mr. Wilson’*
aggTes*iveii»s.s. They coindder him Nutorahk-, up-
right, and couragis.us.” Srill more striking is the

discovery that lie is peculiarly strong with a certain

particularly thoughtful kind of voter*; for pre-

ci-*ely the same thing has U*en discovered in the

Wrot.

It is always danger. -u* to make any judgment
or calculation .hi tlie thre.ry that Amcri.-ans are

either slow or stupid wls-n it <-.>iim*« to utidcntand-

ing character, to discerning the true quality of

a public man. They are not infallible, hut that

is tlie be«t thing they do, and they do it better and
more promptly than most politicians suppose.

.IDLY IS. 1912

The Issue Joined

After much hemming mid hawing, tlie Dr-mo-

crat* rose to the occaainn at Baltimore and nomi-
nated their strongest candidate. Granting the
probability of the eleetion this year of any
reputable statesman who could bold substantially

the full support of his party, tlo-n* can b<- no doubt

that Woooxow Wilsox will poll at least half a

million more votes than any other whose name
whs presented for consideration.

The nomination of a conservative, however
lShernl-niindrd, would have served only to open
the door to Mr. Roosevkit, A "dark horse

”

would have been laughed off the track. Mr. Bbvax
himself was u buck. Intelligent choice, therefore,

waa restricted to K]x-nkcr C'i.ahk, the sturdy repre-

sentative of the Old Order, und Governor Wilson.
tlie virile champion of the New. Tlie Uusis of Mr.
Clark’* majority in tin* convention was nppns-ii)-

tinn of true worth and service* rendered, supph-
in.-nt<s] by strong penonxl attachments. The
foundation of Mr. Wilson’s two-thirds was tlie

feeling that he was a winner, enhanced by admira-
liou of his exceptional intellectual capacity, con-

aideration of his freedom from entanglements, and
respect for his moral courage. As between tin*

two, the correct new* of the ultimate dreision, from
tlu* standpoint of availability, i* Wyoml .|iiestion.

If the Democrats cannot elect Woouxow Wilson.
they could not elect anybody.

No Democratic national canvass since Jack-
son's has been itmugnnit.*d more auspiciously.

The points of vantage may lie siiminari»-d brieflj-

as follows:

A Democratic year. The people are disgusted

with tlie Republican party and eager for a change.
Disruption of the opposition. The difference*

of tlie two wings, for the first time since the Re-
publican party was bora, are irreconcilable.

An open and honest convention. In marked
contrast with the doings at Chicago, there was nt

Baltimore no arbitrary action on behalf of one
candidate and no suggestion of bribery in tho in-

terest of nnothrr.

The main issue. At last the line is sharply

drawn between cxn-asive prott*cl ion and a revenue

tariff.

An unpledged candidate. Nobody pretends that

Mr. Wilson is under the slightxwt obligfltiun to

any man or group of men for his nomination.

Elimination of bosses. So fur from entering io
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those aocustatred to control, Mr. Wilson defil'd

them. He l»nd not hesitated to denounce Mr.

Murpiit, Mr. RrixiVAN, and Mr. Taooamt hr name.
His role njiprcl wu* to Public Opinion.

Removal of the Might of Rryutiitin. Mr. Wiijuix

w« nothing to the marplot who whemed to obtain

the nomination for himself. Nor ia he bound in

any way to recognise the vagaries which for so

long hare discredited the party in the estimation

of the country.

Independent support. Almost without excep-

tion. the powerful public journals hart* already

pledged the exercise of their utmost endeavors

on behalf of the Democratic standard-bearer.

Moral sentiment. The widc-sprcnd revulsion of

conscientious cltixena against political depravity

which Mr. Roow.vrlt has tried with ennsuinmate

skill to capitalize for his own advancement now
inures to the advantage of Governor Wilson, to

the great relief of millions who distrusted Ro»wr-

i ELT but knew not where else to turn.

A vivid personality. Mr. Wilson ha* demon-

strated matchless power of effective appeal to

the masses generally, and to active, enthusiastic,

younger men in particular. Tlii* means that his

canvass will he surcharged with the same electrical,

persuasive energy which achieved hi« nomination.

Such an* some of tlie weighty Influencea who**

tacit recognition has already induced a common
lielicf that Mr. Wilson's election is a virtual cer-

tainty. It is our own prudent judgment, un-

influenced by the billowy enthusiasm of the mo-
ment, that he will win. And yet the possibilities

ever attendant upon the performance of a great

political drama un* not to be ignored with im-

punity. Many a Democrat has been elected in

July, only to bo buried under an avalanche of

votes in November. Mr. Taw's prospects are now
at their lowest ebb. hirst driven by treachery

and shameful abuse to the extreme of undignified

personal defense, then fought with unexampled
bittern***** in his contest for a deserved renoini na-

tion, and now confronting not only an oprn de-

tachment from his own ranks, hut also a most
resourceful and •hiring Democratic opponent, his

record of accomplishment® upon which he must
ultimately rely is for the moment eclipse* I . Hut

the fact that few Presidents hove rendered more

valuable service under trying conditions remains.

Mr. TtrrV fidelity, lus conseientinns endeavor*,

hi* singleness of unselfish purpose, his purity of

intent, hit notable achievements, an* forgotten only

for the time. They will be recalled with gratitude

and emphasized with effect.

The value of experience to the mind of the coun-

try also is to lie reckoned with. Rinec Ink! no

man who bad not rendered service in tin? federal

government hn* been elected President. May it

imt be possible that, in Ihe final judgment, the

advantog**s necessarily derived fmm actual prac-

tice will be accorded aerinu* consideration t JIow

thoroughly the people are convinced of tile prac-

tical effleienry nf President Taw's policies aid
methods with respect to our present problems is

undoubtedly a question, but such as tiny are they

ut least stand revealed by application, and are no

longer subjects of speculation or foolish fears.

The temper of the people, we take it. is now strong

for change, even though it la* experimental, but

craving for novelty often subsides under the pro-

verbial aober second thought.

As a matter of history, moreover. nobodv since

Jackson has been elected President who did not

hold tin* confidence of that great and powerful

group commonly referred to as the business men
of tlu* eountrv. I* there is any serious menace

to the present growing prospects of Governor

Wilson, we should say that it lies in apprehension

of official act*, springing from praiseworthy aspira-

tions, which might tend to retard rcstornl of gen-

eral prosfierity. That Mr. Wilson will avail him-

self of the first opportunity to make evident that

tliere is no real cause for such solicitude nuiv.

however, in our judgment, lie assumed with con-

fidence.

Finally, the Republican party is not dead.

Though seemingly sleeping for the moment, it

will soon be as wide awake and determined to win
«« ever before in its successful earner. And it is

still the strongest, moat cor poet, N**t equipped,

and mo*t skilfully dircet»*d political organixation

l 1m* world has ever known.
The menace of RoOSKVRI.T, we rejoin* to believe,

is removed. hut none can gainsay that his activ-

ities will inje**t a new and |x-rplexing factor into

the contest. Will his candidacy serve only to

weaken Mr. Taft, or will it attract n sufficient

number of radicals from both parties to upset all

R8

cah-ulationsf Thom am pregnant questions to

which, in our opinion, answers cannot now bo

made with any degree nf certainty.

One feature of the situation at h*ast is peculiar-

ly gratifying. In view of the sharply defined is-

sues and the repute of the two leading candidate-*,

there is every mason to expect that this will be

n campaign of idea* which, though illuminative

ami exhilarating, will be conducted upon a high
plane urn! kept free from personalities such n« in

limes past have reflected discredit upon American
citizenship.

JULY 20. 1013

Not a Kick, Just a Hint
Chairman IIiu.kms initial pmnunciamrntn be-

gins like a dirge. “ The Rcpuhliean party," he

nays, “approaches the Presidential campaign with

confidence in the solemnity of its cause.” We
guess it docs. If ever them was a time when con-

fidence that gloom oVrahadaws all was warranted

by tile facu, this is it. Nevertheless. Mr. IIllXF*

bucks up and says, stoutly:

Mon* lias fiwn iu-< iinqilishcit In the last three years
nailer the admini-t ration of President Taw tbsn wns
ever ls*forr by an American President in

tin* same periutl of time.

Oh. cornet Kverybody knows that Mr. Tait
has done tin* lied hr could, ami hits mnlly accnm-
pli-hc*l quite a l**t. us wc luivc had occasion to

remark mom thau once. Hut if Mr. IIiixk* will

take a l<H*k into Wnomtow Wilson’s //uUm*y of the

American People—one of the very best histories

printed, believe «*—ho will discover that there

was considerable doing in tin* last thmo yean* of

Lincoln's term, to say nothing of a few others’.

Anyway, wc am cheered by the reflection that

“ Upon tlte solid rock of the rights of the iu-

<livi<lua) a* granted by the Constitution the Re-

pnblicnn party builds it* structure of optimism."

The party couldn't do better. That is one of our
very licit nicks, quite capable of upholding nil

the gaiety that Mr. Hillk* lias now or is likely

to have for some time to come. But- see what the

wicked Democrat* nr** up to! “Such libertiiw,"

declares Mr. I lii.i.r.*, firmly, “am now assailed

by those who advocate the overthrow of the in-

dependence of the judiciary,”
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Quite true l Wo concur heartily. But uho

advocates it f Not tho Democratic candidate. Ho
is as sot a*- the meetinghouse against the recall of

judge*. Who, then l T. H. ( Well, of nil thing*,

don’t vail him a I ketnucrat

!

Better k««q> in lie furrow, Mr. Hii.i.eh. Hum-
bug i* going to get short shrift in this campaign.

Enthusiasm for Wilson
Uwmsiv or (Hriui. Jmly r, wt.

To Ihr Editor of llurjirr’n H'rrtly:

f*IB.— l Have read Hahi-KK'h almost every week since
1000. not *0 murh for tlw political suggestion* as for

the wit amt humor of your editorial* wiirtiier in favor
of a man or Idea or against them. When you picked
Wilson a* “a winner" a year or two Wore tlw last.

Democratic convention, 1 iliii not think you would
prove to tie a good prophet. 1 did not then know the
Princeton reformer, but all at us huvo cum* to see

that you acre right and I doff my hat to IfAkl’KH'fl.

Your judgment of men proved tu be admirable. Al-
inout every oiw hen 1

, whether in anulrmic circle* or
not. and regardleas of potiticul erred, is enthusiastic
about Wilson'* nomination nt Baltimore. and many
Republicans joined Democrat* in telegram* to Bryan
and other* in the convention urging the nomination
of the New Jctucy fiovernor. For my part it sevma
tluit tin* Democratic party lias won a new lease of life

hy this wise and progressive move. PuMic opinion in

this part of Chicago is writ nigh himaimoil* for him.
You deserve much of the Republic for calling its at-

tention to this remarkable leader ami statesman.

I am. air.

William K. IKmu,

JULY 27. 1912.

To Resign or Not to Resign

The resignation of Oovernor IVii.mii It** not yet
been received. It is curious how many gum] reason*

can I*- found for not lining a thing which one does

not want to do.—Yfwari *• XwNifay rail.”

There in* im ppmonal reason why Oovrmw
Wiutny should resign if he doesn’t want to. Gov-
ernor Clkvm.am> didn't. Party considerations,

however, drwervo to lie mid apparently an? Iicing

taken into apeuunt. If Mr. WilhuM should resign

now. New •lenry would almost surely elect n

Democrat ns his num-essor in November. for n full

term of three years. If ho should resign after

November nth, the president of tin- stair Senate

would succeed him for the unexpired term of

one year. The prftsrtit Senate ii Republican.

Whether tlic next one will be is a question. The
chances seem to be about even. Advice in such

a ease amounts to little, because tiro adviser# are

pretty certain to recommend cither what they

themselves want or what they think tin? recipient

wants. It is a question which Mr. Wilson will

have to decide for himself. Whichever determina-

tion he reaches can evoke no just criticism.

AUGUST 8. 1912.

A Response in Advance

The Baltimore Evening JVrir# quotes the follow-

ing from tlu- Democratic platform

:

We lielicve in the pretcrvalion and maintenance in

their full strength and integrity of the three co-

ordinate branches of tlw fedi rsl government- tlw

executive, the legislative . nod the judicial, each keep-

ing within Ills own bound* and not encroaching upon
the juat powers of either of the other*.

It then inquires:

Tbia plank virtually pledges Governor WilboN. is

event of hi* election, to keep his hands off the legisla-

tive branch of government. It cannot menu anything
else if it i* to mean anything at all.

Now, what is he to do a* I’resilient ? Will he agree

to the pledge of his party platform not to interfere

with tbr intents and purposes of fengrese. or will he

repudiate that plank and use tlw “ big stick ”?

On August 20. 1911. Mr. Wilson was quoted in

thj* journal a* follows:

When 1 was tunning f**r Governor I frankly said

that, if elected- I should take my election a* a mandate
to lead ; a declaration hv the people of New Jersey Gull

I was required to be the leader of tbe state, the single

liver for the executive routrnl of it* government. My
opponent said that, If elected, he intended to Is- n " eon

•titutional " Governor, that he would make rcvuin-

mrndatlon* to the legislature, and then leave tlw

legislature alum- to deeMo whether hi* reewnmends

-

linns should tie carried into effect. I said that if that

w«s what was meant hy being a ** constitutional
r '

Goveroot I Intended, if elected, to Is- an " unconstitu-

tional “ Governor; for I should hold tluit I had u man-

date from the people of tbe slate not only to rerom-

mend reform*, lint to use every honorable means in m*
power to have them made into laws. I offered myself

a* a leader and the people of New Jersey accepted bi,v

offer.

Big Politics

l)r. WiEmax'm olretiiMi menu*

—

If Dr. Wilson were ejected

—

In short, were Dr. Wilson elected

—

As with tin- tariff, if Dr. Wilson were elected

—

Dr. WILSON baa lieca at the head

—

While l>r. Wilson ha* been Governor

—

T. K. in llte *• Outlook.”

Wooooow Wilson luis been tlic head of the

New Jersey state government for nearly two years.

Moat people refer to him as Governor. But not

your canny TmkhuuIil. Wliy f do you suppose.

Tin* answer is easy. It is because la? thinks tho

Plain People ilistruat all high-brows or learned

men as being out of touch with themselves, and w
he shrewdly utilizes every opportunity to recall txi

their minds the fact tluit the Democratic candidate

was once a college professor. Ain't lie the cute

one?

AUGUST 10. 1912.

In Fine Form
Mnrsr I [i:m<v i.* in fine form again. Fur the

time being lu* is out of the awful slough of Ken-
tucky polities that iiu one but a Kentuckian under-

stands. and apraka again on outside topics. Hear
him:

Woooaow Wilson could not escape election if he

tried. He will sweep tlte country. We engage to brt

the Muu, state hy state, n dinner on raeli state tluit

he carries every state in the Union.

That’s a bet of upward of fifty dinner*. Think
of the fine constitutional stability of a man who
would bet fifty dinners on one election; nil of

thi-iii, of course, to In* paid for and eaten.

Again he says:

Kither the writer of the Il’oWif'* tariff articles

should he *' bond for the simples,'* or else holes should
be dug in the golden dome to let the darkness out.

That is because the B’orM ha* not squared with

what tlie ranking Colonel in all Kentucky con-

ceives to la* sound Democratic doctrine on this

turiff. The language in which General Hiikrman

defined war suffices Colonel WaTTRBMN to define

the protective tariff, and any Democrat who varies

much from that definition had better not let Maree
IIknut catch him.

"The Commoner's" Future

Speculation as to happenings tn billow Novem-
ber 5th strike* us as somewhat premature, but the

following from the observant Savannah JV'ctr# is

worth passing notice:

There- Is speculation as to whether or not Mr.
Bbtan would lie offered a place in the Cabinet if

Governor Wilson should lie elected President. The
fart that he ha* contributed one thousand dollars to

tlw Democratic campaign fund will have tlic effect

probably of stimnlatiug this speculation.
Governor Wilson would undoubtedly feel under con-

siderable obligation to Mr. Bn*l, but be isn’t the sort

• f n man to let u personal obligation of any sort inter-

fere with what hr helievril to be his duty to hitnaclf.

hie party, and tile people generally. If he believed

that Mr! Hutan was the beet man in the party for

Secretary of State or Secretary of the Treasury or for

any other Cabinet position he wouldn't hesitate to

invite him into lit* Cabinet, not because of any service

lie might have rendered him in getting the nomination
at Baltimore or in the campaign, but simply becaime
of his ability to contribute to tho success of his ad*

minis! ration.

As a matter of fact. Governor Wilson own nothing
to Mr. BrvaN tbna far. Mr, HavAN didn't advocate
Ills nomination. lie planned to bring abnat his own
nomination lit Baltimore, and his plan failed, mainly
because the Wn.aox boon# got away from him. In tlw*

campaign tluit is just Iteglniiiug Mr. ltaVAN may
rencler such good service that he may place his party
umler obligation to him, but it he doe*. Governor
Wilson will not “scriflcv any personal or party in-

terest to reward him. In shaping bis administration,
in the event of his rict-tion. he will regard Sir. Bbvax
as only ho murh material available for the pewitiuns to
lie HIM.

It i* rinse t'> the bull's-eye, in our cautions judg-

ment.

An English View by Sydney Brooks

<hie of the pleasantest results of Mr. Woodrow Wil-
son'- man I nation—I am looking at it from n purely
British standpoint— i» that there i« now at last some
dinner of nlaeiag tbe relations between the Democratic
party and the eatable world on a basis of mutual
understanding. For the past sixteen years tlw lb-mo
i rat* have l»-en n» much alienate*! from foreign as
from American opinion; but today, in Gnat Britain

nt any rate, through all the innumerable comment*
evoked by the Chli-ngo and Baltimore conventions,

there runs a clear strain of eongratululion on the all-

round improvement in Democratic prospects and
policies.

The weakness of many American public men is that

they have never been grounded in the fundamentals of

(19

political science. Thpy rarely impart the sense of a

•olid, mellow background of reading culture, and
philosophy. Their politics is usually tin- politics of

personalities and committee- rooms. It seemed to me
no small part of Governor Wilson’* strength that he
limit not only as a student got to the bottom of things,

had not only as n writer and professor applied bis

knowledge to tin* discussion, criticism. and illumina-
tion of tangible measures ami events, had not only
supernddrd n sustained and all-round experience in the
lad) work of administering a great university, but
also that he via u nun whose pulitii-s u*» tlie politics

ol ideas und of tbeir embodiment in legislation. If be
is elected in November, as I take it. for granted he will

he. tho White House for tin- llrst. time since thn Civil

War, and for the second time in American history, will
Is occupied by one who may fairly lie tailed a political

thinker. In talking polities with Governor Wilson
one instinctively talks not of men. but of measures;
not of " politic*," hut of the ways and means of

statesmanship. Ilia campaign fur the Governorship of

New Jersey seemed to me of a character unique in

American elect ioticering. There was none of the usual
party claptrap and vituperation, no effort to keep
alive nicuriingh-Mt party lines and tradition*, no d»wl
ing in sonorous general it ira. l-'runi first to last. Mr.
Wilson appealed to reason ami to conscience. He dis-

cussed nothing but a|ieclflc and ponderable lasue*. »ml
on each on* of them he showed just where he stood.

Ill language that the luost igiioraut cxiuld understand
• nd the most fastidious could appreciate and tie stirred

hv. with innumernhle happy side dashes of humor and
illustration, keeping always to a high elevation of

thought and biding and practicality, and eloquent
with the eloquence tl*st is only born of conviction and
sincerity, Mr. Wilson laid lore tbe abuse* of New
Jersey politics and industrial organization, clearly

outlined his programme fur their reform, and naked
from all who .-arc*) for the good nnmi- of their state

tlw support that would enable him to carry it out.

Krpuhiieans am] DeiiKH-rats flocked to tbe meeting*
of tliia university president who niw and spoke so

clearly ami stilted what be proposed to do so frankly
and modestly; Repuhl irati* and Dcnics-rata joined oil

polling-day in electing him hy a triumphant majority.
To-dav for the (I rat time since I. at ally rate, have
bail the pleasure of knowing it. New Jersey i* a self-

governing -date and its statute-book is leg inn ing to
slmw gome approach to ju*th* and humanity nml some
apim-i-intion of the mrairnusmta nf • mislern ram-
•n uni ty. Kven in KtigUnd we were aide to follow
the < Ioveraor’s light with tlw machine with Intel-

ligence mid understanding.
1 do not think tlmt since bis election Mr. Wilson

has done nr >uid anything that did not show the ri-al

•tuff of stati-«inan«hip For all his veare in the
lecture-room there is nothing “ donnish v atniut him.
His nunner is utterly unpretentious, even in its

geniality; his rich, clear flow of talk is decked with
a sunny and spontaneous humor; his whole hearing
*|*-uks of alertness, rest, and of ronlident energy
guided by |wtM-nt reflectiveness. I do not know any
American with a wider or u sharper vision or one so

intolerant of sham*, haziness, ami the s|s-cious forms
ami aspects of thingn that pnss muster a* realities.

If any urn? ran knit the heterogeneous units nf tbe
Democratic party into a single, effective whole, it is

surely be; and, like all other Knglishmen. I should
like to offer Hiy cnngratulatiun# to his eountrymrn on
bringing forward such a man at such an hour.

AUGUST 17. 1912

Progress of the Campaign
It was a thoroughly democratic and very polite

audien>e of some thousand* that gathered ’ at S.w
Girt to listen to Governor Wtisox's soothing speech
of acceptance. Senator JaMCs. in making tin 1 formal
notiflcatlnn, took occasion pi Ismlsistr the prrdatorie*
it. true Kentuelnr fash ion, hut- the candidate abused
nobody, criticized gently, and generally took n mark-
edly philnsoph leal vlow of conditions and needs. In-

deed. his nmk primarily was must noticeable for

what he refrained from raying. He hardly menticmivl
tbe Republican party ami lie paid no attention what-
ever to the li*VAN platform. If be felt that Mr.
Taft had shown none taste, to put it mildly, in trying
to link him with Riwwkyki.t, he gave no -ign. Il>-

made good hi* initial statement that he should

*f*«k "not to catch vot*-s, but to satisfy the thought
mid eimseienee of a peoplr deeply stirred bv the con-
viction llmt they have come to a critical turning-
point in their moral and |mlitienl developmmt.’* lie

mitlined no programme; he hnrdly tnochi-d upim
iMcItr issues ; lie merely |Mirtrayed in clear and Iswti-

tlful iilirnse the crux of his own Uliefs. Ami tin-

key of his appealing ulterani— waa tlw spirit, not of

strife ami dewtruetion. but of patriotic eo-operatlon.
"The Nation." Iw declared. " hn« been uunecraaarily.

unreasonably at war within itself, when there were
emiimiui principles of right and of fair dealing wliieh

might and sbinild hn>r Iswind them all togelher. not
ns rivals, but as partnei*. As the servants of all.

we are bound to '.indertnke the great duty nf aernm-
niodation and adjustment.'’

Instead uf urging citizens, us Mr. Tarr urged them,
to vote in a certain way to win back prosperity, lie

pointed the wider way,
What we are «*ek?ng.” he said. " is not destruction

of any kind, nor the destruction of any sound or hon-

est tiling, but merely the nil* of right and of common
advantage." Again. *' It Would Is- a chapter of re-

adjustment. hot of pain ami rough disturbance."

And again, ‘‘thir task iuiw is to effect n great adjust

ment. and get the fonew of the whole people mice

more into play We need no revolution; w«- need no
excited change, we need only a new point of view and
a new method and spirit of counsel.’

He paid an ungrudging, though perhaps ubcobscIou*.

tribute to the chief achievement of the Taft adminis-

tration in proving to haalm-s* men that rigid enfori-e-

ment of law* is not iwvrssarily incompatible with l«»l-

ties* good and Iwsine** success,

“ It Is % happy omen." he remarked. ’’ that theirThat is the answer.
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attitude haa changed. T.'iry now are that wliat i*

right inn hurt no nun; tlmt a new adjustment of

i nterra lx is inevitable anil desirable in the interest of

everylwslv ; that their own honor, their own intelli-

gence, their own practical comprehension of affair*,

an involved, l in y are l*-ginning to adjust their busi-

ness to the new »tiiiutards.*'

He regarded the tariir fnw the name viewpoint.
After declaring with emphasis that u there should I*-

an imniedinte revision. and it abould be downward,
unhesitatingly and steadily downward." he defined the
correct method n* follows-

“ It aliuuld bigiii with the schedule* wliieh have been
moat obviously «ued to kill competition and to rah*
price* in the United States arbitrarily and without re-

paid to the price* |m-ruining elsewhere in the markets
of the world; and it should, liefore it ia finished or
intermitted. lie extended to every item in every
schedule wliieh afford* any opportunity for monopoly,
for special advantage to limited gTMi|*» of beaeflelarU*.
or for aukoidiu'd control of any kind in the market*
or the enterprise of the country ; until special favor*
of every aort »liall have been absolutely withdrawn
and every part of our laws of taxation shall have been
transformed from a »v*t«-in of governmental patronage
into a ndtn of ju*t and reasonable eluigra which
shall fall where lliev will create the least burden.
When we *hall have done that, we nn fix questtno* of
revenue nnd of business adjustment in a new spirit

nml with (fear mind*, fft slull then bit pUtWIl VriUl

all tlw 1 .11 *i nra* m* n of the country, and a day of freer,

more stable proafieritr shall have dawned."
There may lie a way to take reaxioiahle exception to

fhi» propiwnl. hut if *n it ia yet to he diw-orrm] by
the Republican paper* wliieh have undertaken to find

a hast* id eritw-Um.
Tile most important phase of Governor Wtl.Hnx'a

declaration hi that which Uwrs upon hi* personal atti-

tude. These are hi* word*:
“ We represent the ilraire to act up an unentanpled

government, a government that cannot be used fur

private purpose*, either in the field of business or in

the Held of politicM; a government that will not
tolerate the uae of the organization of a great party
to serve the personal aims und ambition* of any indi-

vidual. nnd that will not permit legislation to lie rm
ployed to further any private interest. It i* n great
••mice fit hut. hat I am free to nerve it. a* you also are.

I ixMilil not have am-pti-d a nomination which left me
tmund to any man or any group of men. Vo man can
he Just who is not free, a ii«I no man who ha* to show
favor* might to undertake the solemn responsibility

of government in any rank or post whatever. lra-t of

all in the supreme post of Prraldcflt of the I'nited

States."

They aw g»o<l word*, voicing a conception that «*

not only gr.-.it but noble; a ml their immediate value
i* enbanred im inensurat.lv by the undeniable tnitli of

tlie nimplc declaration, “ I am free.” Therein lira the
heart of the atn-ngth of Wcmnaow Wiuwx a* a candi-

date Indore the people.

The Repuhl iinn papers complain bitterly that Mr.
Wilnon gave tlw-111 nothing that tl»ey can get hold of.

It i* true; he didn't. He prreentetl hi* (.VniMitiition

f»r tiiAjiert ion anil consideration ; hi* by-taw* will he

submitted later in segregated form. The method is

novel, to be Mire—indeed, almost “original’’ a* the
*l-ghtly dazed nnd whollv unoriginal Bhvas remark*
•but coutniated with tlie customary, tiresome pro-

t< elation* of this, that, amt all other g>H»l thing*
under the *un it rertainlv impresses u*. along with
tin- publ i-c generally. *» being distinctly refreshing.

AUGUST 17. 1912

A Hint, We Hope, in Time
We napeetfully suggest to the director* of the

Democratic canvass thnt William II, Takt i* not

the man whom Wootwovr Wilnon ha* to beat.

An Unusual Speech of Acceptance

The remarks of the newspapers about Governor

Wilson's speech of acceptance, particularly of such

*“ have felt they must find fault with it. are de-

cidedly out of the roituiioit. Wi* all remember
wlmt was once said of another Democratic candi-

date: “ Wo love him for tlie enemies ho him ma<le."

Similarly, even if one had not. mad Governor Wil-

son's speech, one would lie di*pMnl to like it for

the kind of critichuu it has provoked.

What is said of it hy the opposing editors ? So
far as wc have observed, there am «utntantially

two arraignments, and for the life of us we can-

not find them very withering. The Governor'*

mldrrsw is found to he gentlemanly t It is also

found to be moik-vt 1 It ikqmrta cgrogiously from
our pn~cnt-day usage by avoiding epithet* and
violence. It also sinks contemptibly liclow the

ncivptcj standard for candidatca in that, it docs

not even protend to solve all our problems ami
offer remedies for all our ill*. Let us concede at

once—for, indeed, wo must—that both these criti-

cisms an- correct. There i* no denying them. The
9|Mwch. inexplicable a* it win*, wa* entirely polite,

perfectly well-bred, and digtiifu-d. Stranger still,

it actually contained such a-toutuiimr oonfrasioua

as that them were thing* the candidate did not

know all alsiut, and thut he felt the need of mun-
m-l and meant to seek it

!

With another utterance from another candidate

ringing almost simultaneously in itu ear*, what
could the country think of such an attitude! Could

it feel otherwise than disup|M>tnti-ri? Could it p*'1*-

lilly valiir -ix thousand quiet word* set against

twenty tlum-i-md loud ones { Could it afford to

listen to a man who promised but few thing* and
confessed hi* limitations when hen- wa* another

man gifted will; omniscience and promising every-

thing?

Well, surprisingly cnougli, it would— and we
think it ilid. Governor Wilson lias suecx^sfully

employed a meth<*l of oratory and of leadership

which has many time* proved its efficiency. In

a time of turmoil and blatnnry ho ha* made him-
self beard hy forbearing to shout. In a tin** of

scrambling self-assertion, of unlimited panu.-. ji.-

ami progrmnuws. la* has made himself impressive

hy bis unpretentiou9ne88, convincing by his *clf-

mtnint

What Wilson Promises

So much for what the Democratic candidate

refrain* from saying—for that is practically tin*

sole bunion of hi* opponent*’ criticism. It is al-

most entirely negative. Rarely, indeed, has so im-

portant a public utterance evoked such wiik-*prc*d

approval of what it did contain.

And it contained muck Moderate as it was in

length, and quiet in manner, it aocmeded iu con-

framing an ample political faith and in outlining

a comprehensive purpose. It interpreted—we I*-

lirre comet ly—the tcm|»cr of tlte time, and got*

m-tly ifcioribcd the state of the country. Ileeotu-

ing con*tnntiw and pra<-ticitl, it then dealt, as it

should have done, not with specific measure*, but

with policie*. Tire sum of it* achievement was

this: that it gave u* all to understand what kind

of an adminid ration of our affairs we may ex|«ect

if Governor Wilson shall he President, and if hi*

party shall follow where he lead*.

We may expect readjustment, Imt not revolu-

tion. That is the keynote of tlie whole—“a new
point of view and a new method anil spirit of

omnsel.'’ hut no 4* excited eluiiigi'." Governor Wti.-

isin in for meeting the changed condition* of our

life candidly, aud with new laws— radic-al laws, if

you please—but not with a now nnd strange form
of government.

We may expect the one great reform wo have
fully disetuewd and resolved on—tariff revision

downward—made, indeed, without viinlictivctres* nr

violence; hut. neverthekva, “ unhr»itatingly and

steadily ilownward."

We miiy rxp*ct n policy with thi* trust* and
other groat industrial raunhinationa and eonfcHlera-

cim iNiually firm for justice, yet equally free from
any in>pul-e of mere ih-Ktnictivr'ne**; law* to pre-

vent and punish urifairnc** and wrongdoing, hut

none nguin«t men- bigness, none to nrn'st the nat-

ural course of «sNUiomk> development,

We may «*xptN*t a conservation policy which will

conserve without nrero hoarding; which will pre-

vent waste nnd rohliery of our natural wi-alth. but

(N-rmit and encourage the proper use of it.

We may expect a revision of our laws of cur-

rency and hanking, to make our system mon-

elastic, more modem and scientific, and more ro-

«|Kin»ive to all the needs of husineta.

Wo may expect, if we ourselveo have the virtin-

to play our port in the change, tlie projier work-

ing of mprew-ntative government—the true “rule

of the people n through public m-rvant* brought

again into a right «mil«c of loyalty to the entire

public. And in the highest place of all, we may
expect a leadership at ouoe resolute and entirely

democratic; ready to loam and U* ndvised, but of

good faith and courage; a leadership hy consent

and coun*el, but nevertheless an authoritative and
fenrlesa spokramanship of tlie jg-ople,

Tluit is what we understand Governor Wilson

to haw resolved and promised when he oreepted

tlie nomination for the Presidency and *h«* Iwad-

*hip of hi" party.

AUGUST 24. 1912.

As to Mr. Schiff

Tlte 7'rilurne wants to know “ just how far west

of the Hudson River will Governor Wilson wi*h

to spread tlu- glad tidings of the a^'cesKion of Mr.

Jui« II. Rrnirr to hi* standard!” And we take

the liberty of replying that there i* no reason why
he should not rejoice to have the information

spread all over the country. A better, broader, or

more iiatriiitie ritixi-n than Jarrm II. S«-mrr d'N-«

not vxi*t in tliev Unitvil Stah-s nnd nolsnly

know* that hotter than the Triltane. Ko humbug,

now.

Correct
Dr. Wilson, althnugli he is an able man un.l no

doilht regards hlinwlf ii* a safe man. Is. nevertlielr**.

plainly toueheil by the progressive diseaar. Hartford

Touched? Why. hie** you. he is incurable!

KKPTKMBKH II. iai2

Progress of the Campaign
Guvernor Wilson Iia* formally upru»d tiis rumfuiigii

by h short sxruraHm into hun’lnaia and a *|>cerli

I* fore the Woodrow WiImih tVorkiagmea's l-cugio
in New York, hi* fir*t [xdituwl adiln-s* in that city
since hi* iiominatiun. In Pennnyhatiia he uss ro-

oeivrd with great enthuauum, and althougli it wa* not
on the programme that he should mnk,- any rear-plat-
form 9|srv*.-tie». the |s.-opln insisted on hia talking, and
wherever the train stopped there were i-lws-rinji i-rowdo
to encourage him. It was not alone the enthu*ia*m.
wliieh wa* very marked, hut the thoughtful altitude
of hi* audiences that impressed the men who were
carefully watching the roeejdiiwi accorded Uie Govern-
or. The principal aprach wa* at William* Grove at a
IsrencTN' pb-iiir. and taking the Fronarlvania farmer
a* a rule he i* hard headed and intelligent, slow to
move, but with u mind of hi* wo. ready to listen to
argument hut aide to think for himeelf. Governor
Wilson ha* set a good many of tho*c farmer* to
thinking.

At Williams Grove Governor Wilson referred to
Mr. RnuMCvn.T'a i-onv-rsion to protection—“ I say n
eotivert lss-aune he at one time Very frankly avowed
a different opinion.” the Governor said—and then pro-
ceeded to di*cu** Mr. nouaKvULT*a rather injudicious
eharaeteiization of protection a* " prize money." In
Vermont Mr. INsim-nixt Imd told an audience that
tlie prize money meived hy the manufacturer* was
legit Hunt* Irooty. The an* logy is a Very inleretding
one. the Governor said, ami he continued:

" Prior money is geurrallr ari|uirrd by capture and
not hy any process of ranting. I hi l Mr. I{i>n*f:vklt i*

always frnnk and »ay* tluit hi* only objection to the
system is tluit ton much of the prize inonev remains
tn the hands of the officers, and too little of it i* dis-

tribut'd to the crew. Hi* own object, he avow*, i* to
see to it that more of the prize money get* into the
pay envelope* of thnw whom the freebooter* einphiy.
Tlie interesting point I wish to raise now is. who *U|>
pln-s th»< plunder T. From whom is ttie prize motley
taken* I Kiisprvt that a vast proportion of it entiles

out of Uie pcsket* of the farmer, unwillingly enough, no
doubt, hut inevitald). for I see in him that great Mp-
lea* cla**. tlie untsTwfitcd consumer.’"
Mr. RoosavriT i* proml of his many gift* and ae-

e'lmplishmrut*. blit the thing that lie take* the great
e-t pride in i* hi* sk.ll ns a phiux- maker, and
nothing delight- him more than to rake over some one
else'* ilisrardcd thought* ami palm them off a* some-
thing brand urw. " Prize mtmey ** sound* well and is

just the Mirt of coinage to appesl to a mixed aud leuee.

Imt it is going to plague it* maker liefore the can
(aaign i« over. Sometimes Mr. Roosevn.T uncon-
sciously tells the truth und strip* away humliug, ami
bi‘ lm« done so in this instance. Nothing could Is-

more istrreet than to liken tin- Repulilican •hvtrine of

protection—wliieh is one ,4 the do, trilira Mr. Itoos«r-

vklt Iihs appropriated as hi* own—to " price money.”
for prizp inonev isn't moix-v for which an equivalent
in given, hut is money taken hy farce, just a* the
profits allowed hy proteetion are' forcibly taken from
the helpless consumer. Prize money is just a little

hit more tv* licetable tliun piracy, hut not mmli. and
the line ia about a* title six the inordinate protit* al-

lowed by protect iim and the illegal gain* of usury.
Prize money—Mr Ci'iRue W. Plkkin* is a good au-
thority im tin- subject, hy tlie way —I* an excellent
.theme for Peuvornitir speakers, ami Governor Wiinox
hA* shown his ahllltv a» a caui|Migiier in having at

imiin! brought it to public attention.

The Ih-nioerutir campaign thu* far baa bran well
mnnaged unit has mnde gmsl prngri-s». Tlw diffrivnct-

Utw.csi i he RrpuUicaa, Ike Dali Mtaq and tJ»-

lkemoeratic cum|Hiigu*. and the three men who are
their psity reprcaeutativQa. is tfaMiml i».v their
jwcche* and their action*. Mr. Tan resort* to
silence—the apathy of de*|Mir. Mr. Taw knows that
he is defeatisl. and he Icaika defeat in the fare man-
fully und with dignified resignation. Tlu- Hull Misam
fear* defeat, hut frle* to escape from hi* fear* in a
fury of sound. He must talk, for without lib* talk

their would Is- little left to the campaign, and the
a|>e<ial correspondents attached to his show report that
oxygen tank* have lieen installed In hi* private rar
*o n* to tie aide to pump him full of gn» in case of

rmergvnry. We Imd a suspicion that the Hull Mozw*
emopiiigii was in a l<ad way. but when the doctor*
bring oxygen cylinder* into the *irk-rouni it is about
tune for tlw obituary writer* to overhaul their ma
terial. Pretty soon the Goloarl will Is- given dowtw
of brandy under a physician's directions, and then
wlmt will III. I.vu.xx Aninirr ilo and nlmt will iH-eome

of liis milk eertilliwtet Itetween Mr. Tarr’a grim
silence and Mr. RnoKro.i't grotesque campaigning
Governor Wu-hon ha* thus far pursued the safe

middh- course of a few wrll-phr*w,| addrow*. Ill*

speeehe* are not “ da*hing men do not stand on tlveir

Iwads, curried away by his oratory or break into song,

hut they go away with something to think utMiut, ami
that s- the test of every appeal. In thi* campaign live

»|H*-eh is tin- man anil what he stands for and the

result that is to he: Mr. Taft spceeliless and the

l«irtv impotent: Mr. Roomenllt v'loiferatiug ex-

pli»ively, and his (tarty rushing about aimlessly,

anatching at everything and able to hold nothing;

Governor Wilson, of mettsurml utterance thoughtfully

siieaking to thoughtful men who are tired of a (tarty

that dura nothing nnd distrustful of a party whose
principle* an- to*> elastic to eununaml respect.

SEPTUMBEK 21. 1912.

Dix, Murphy, et Al.

Tlir Democratic |*»litieal i-piaodc at Syracuse

wa* a clM-np-.Iohii nffair. Qoveoor Du*» obvious

ntlempt t-i tuck Mr. Wiloux into awniing ap-

proval of lii* candldtu-r wan oven more <!isera«lit-

nhlc than Mr. Mi why’s cunning effort to get- hi*

picture token in happy and helpful company.
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Drawn by K. " KrisUr

THE FINISHING TOUCH
NKIM " IIA*l'fc*'.S WKKKLT W OK 5 OVKUIIKH 2. 1912

(Jovi-rnor Wilson euuld hardly hnw acted dif-

fcrvutly. Oik* in uni obliged In I»- u goat even

to a void -•••ining nnk-ness. Hut the situation

itself would never have arisen if the campaign
uiMiiiigemciit hud an atom of experience

or oa|Mi'il.v. Tin- midst of a great campaign is

no tilin' ami a critical stale in no place for tlie

nm-dng «*f uiiiiiHiv-irj- antagonism through tfio

-nibbing of individual*. If Mr. Wilson feel*

i Imt (Inventor Mix’s tvnotnination would endanger
llie natiriiiitl tirket, he bn* a perfect right to My
no, mill |>erhii|iii should nav no. a* in duty ImxiiiiI,

frankly and iiianfiilly. But there i* ln> n-a»nii

why a Presidential eandiilate slionld |x>rmit him-

self to In- drugged into factional quarrels at all

either to help a local ii*pirant nr to gratify im-

portant m-vrspajierw. When it cornea t<> cumpuign
management. MntPiiv does nut Mem to liuld a

complete monopoly of what the World calls

stupidity.

The Difference
The discussion of “ W ii.kom'* second term “ in Ham-

mt*N Wm ki y seems to bn alwiut *« wantiai u «'«»(•

of good printer'* ink u» anytiiing the country has ever
Mtii.—Ttf " t'mnVy Jfoosn.Maif."

It may lie wasteful. hut it surely laeks the wau-
tiuintwe involved in advocating a thinl term for

T. RotWKVKbT or anjrliody else.

8KITKMKKII 2*. I!ll*

Echoes
KEEPING AT IT

In oilier word* t’olonel llarvey rap* the Democratic
ruinliow -chasers. lie Imiwm danger mid knows 1'irwi-

ileulial election* arc not woo at laeadqiuirtcrs. at little

White lloitfcfw, in twenty-cight-atnry Iniildings. nor
vet on private yachts. nor in tl*e elulsi «»f the editorial*,

'rite colonel note* Uie all wise editor ml. of tin' New
York Democratic newspapers which flippantly argue
that tile HouMielt movement is all froth, while Uicir

news column* note that the colonel spoke to thousands
on hi* late tour through Now England, supposedly an
“ enemy's country ” fur T. It.

Meanwhile, he is doing hi* level beat to stir the
llrmurnitk directors to work—

J

uIimIm “ Tribute."

two fkkdictionh
II AMcr.it's WUKLY Warns Hie Dcniorrats not to •*.

ihrestinmti the strength of the I '.nil Mouse. intiinatUg

that In- may lie a closer competitor than Taft. Colom'
llarvey !..<'» proved himself sumethiug of u |-.liti.nl

proptsL ill the past . lull it docs not follow that lie

•mdi rstmids tic situation in the country at larg.-

•n 1912 a* ho did the situation in Sen Jersey in

in 10. w-ben be predieted the election uf Wilson a*
tJnvemor l>y substantially the majority which he actu-

ally received. 1 'ideas the Kepuhlican party has gone
to pieces completely, Taft will get practically all the

electoral votes that do not go to Governor Wilson.

—

San Antonio “ t'jrprre*.”

THE MAN TO BEAT
In a recent issue. Ilxarra’* Wckklt make* this wiac

suggestion

.

- We respectfully suggest to the directors of the

Democratic canvass tliat W ill in II. Tuft i* not tin-

man w-biMii Woodrow Wilson has tu beat.''

It is well to reiterate tiiat those who are ill the
habit of belittling tlve effort* uf Theodore Itixisevclt.

blusterer and bluffer though lie lie, will prolxthly he
very much surprised at the result of the November
election.

Jwtgiug from condition* a* they exist now. a* fur

a* it i» humanly possible to forecast election*, it looks

now that Woodrow Wilson will Iw overwhelmingly
elected. It woiiM create no surprise if he carried two-

third* or three-fourths of the states. Still the baneful

influence of Uoosevelt’s personality ha* Iwen so potent

that he will no doubt get a very large popular vote

In nearly every section of the country, ami will be very

likely to get the electoral vote of several state*.

Doubtless. HxBPm'* H'eekiv is right; Taft i» not
tlie man Governor Wilson haa to Lswt.— f’rmsaoofo
" Journal."

KEEP TOOETHKIl! GUT BURY
I llama's Wmkly advises the Ihrmocrnt* to make no

IIIintake, ami that it is imt Taft but Kousrvelt tl*ey

have to light. This is a long <wst into tlve stream.
I.iat it may Is* »w. Ibswi.ll has hud Miinc astonish-

ing success**. lie lias Ihh-ii aide not simply t*i turn
defeat into vietorv. Imt actually to make defeat appear
to Is' vlrUify. Ill* last |M'rfoi insure is of thU kind;
and we do not know how many people will ludieve it.

Hie Demurru tic press ap|H-Ni-s inclined to ridicule

Mr. Koiiwvrlt'i pretensions; hut it would Is* Is-tter

to give arrious warning to tlie |mplr, lest it lie

imagined that U» i*m|«ign 1* already won .—Mobile
" Kreiulrr.”

"A VOTE llUt WIIJ1UN "

for M'vernl week*, in lUanni’* ITbxi.t. Colonel
Harvey ha* been quietly tipping tlie Governor of New
Jersey that to win t lie Presidency he will not have
to lieat Mr. Taft. Evidently the advice has not gone
n-tray. and If more proof "were needed than t'olonel

Harvey'* word, it rnoie* from the Vermont election.

The Kmiekrrbovkrr I'rv»a 1ms called attention many
tunes to the fact (hat something i- happening In na
t mini I politic*. After Vermont it wem* almost certain

that the tip will go out from Kepuhlican national head
quarters Is-fore another month has pOM*d to teat
Itisocvclt. Tlu* only wuy to Wat Theodore Rommlt,
it may appear, will he to vote for Wmslrovr Wilson.
ICiMMcVell is l.v no niswns elected Presnlent of the
I’liited Static at this lime. hilt. *» they say in the

meloilratiiM-. if Governor W ilson tnakv* one filar step,

all i* lost.

—

Knirk’ rioikt r “
/’ri*v."

Mr. Hilles at Work
Hello! Wilmin i« a traitor. Mr. Hilmx maik*

;lm startling Hi«*overy last Sunday. Txrr having

• nrriisl Texas ami the election being over, tin*

H< pulilieuti elininnan took up lii* wvll-tliinnlaxl

cuj»y of the //iWorjr of Ike American People, and

his eagle eye lit like the husiiic** end of a vriup

• It the fnllnwitig pnrugruph:

Tlie priN'Iamatiou. when it came, was no law. Imt

only Ilia <LiMxu..x'n| ddilwrate declaratMNi of policy

for’ himself ami for his party ; and clianged, as hr

meant that it * tumid change, the whole air of the

struggle and of politic* an well.

Mr. Hulks threw up hi* hantk* : lie was shocked.

Tlmn he took pen feverishly in hand and wrote:

It in safe to say that not even the most radical un-
reconstructed Southern man would attribute to l.ix-

mi s thi* motive, which it remained for the historian

\\ (Minnow Wilbox alone to discover, tlut LINCOLN
abolished slavery to further hi* own pnlitirol ambi-
tion* and those "of hi* political party.

Yea indeed, it is quite safe tu say that. It is

t*iually safe, possibly, although prc|io«tcroii*ly silly,

to say that Wilson wrote that I.inou.n iwiwd tlio

Kninuci|Mtioii I*r«K'lnmiition t" '* further hi* own
politii-ul ambition*." wla-n he never wrote anytiiing

of the kind. What In- did write and wluit Mr.

Hillo quotes— tiaundy. that President l.txou.s

«'ii!ivl tla* "iqMirtuuity to clarify tin* whole situa-

tion by ad"|ding a war niciutm* to *sdidify the

moral M-ntinwnt of the North—i* tin- exact fact.

Pnwidenl T*rr put tlie case quite dearly, on tl*o

same day that Mr. HiM.es bad hi* fit. iu these

words

:

Mr. Ijkculn *iiffsr«l grrotlv hr tlie criticism and
abuse of thiMc who thought lie did not act quickly
enough in issuing the Knumeipat ion I'roclamation,

and lab'r from the attacks of thorn- who thought tlie

act was u great mistake. Now. a* we look hade upon
it. we realize that hi* selection of the time was moat
fortunate. He delayed action until he rauld take it

as a war lueaiiure under the Constitution and could
defend what he did a* within hi* lawful power as
commander-in-chlef of the army ami navy in the
proHi'i'iition of the wur.
The einaori|Mtion did not free all the slaves. It

i-onM not fns- those who were in territory not within
the atma of war. hut after he had issued (hi* procla-
mation the comph'lion of the steps needed to secure
the abolition of slavery a* a constitutional amendment
was a neeamity and only it mutter of time. It i*

right, then, that l.ixioi x should !*• held up in his-

tory a* the man chirtly ro*|Kii**ilile for the friswlom

of (lie negro.

If Mr. Ilit.ii.s bud sin thj* hmi. l*v murlitfl"*)^
.

,
,

1

been -pnn-l his -|mi»iii K‘i Ii mi, Wi dare -ay m^n (X *•
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ing could have prevented him frem adding tlrnt

“ apparently, if bit could," Governor Wiwox
“would close every American mill ami buy in

foreign markets. because. in the first place, he is

an aristocrat bom and bred, and because he wants

the American people to buy where they can buy
the cheapest.”

It U pretty terrible, no doubt, that one should

want the American people to buy when' they can

buy the <-lwape»t. but that one should wi*h so

" la-cause he is an aristocrat ”—i. a., the son of a
hard-working, under-paid Presbyterian minister

—

is inealculably worn*.

Mr. Hiu.ks has our sympathy. Moreover, as

everybody is remarking tla-ito duys, “Poor Mr.
1
” Never mind who.

Hot Air in Kansas

The following is from the press report of Mr.

Kookkvklt's speech in Topeka

:

He insisted that Mr. Wnaos's knowledge of what
he did when President was gained in the seclusloa of

the classroom st a time “ when Hr. WltsoN was still

taking the position of an ultra-conservative and was
Is- lug carefully groomed for the Prtaideacy by bnwn
II-tavKT and otlwr representative* of the Wall Street

interests."

It is difficult to see what difference it makes

where Mr. Wilson acquired his knowledge; tlie

important thing is tliat be girt it, and has It still,

as the Colonel is finding out, somewhat to his

annoyance.
If. in tin- midst of his aerification of bleeding

Kansas, the Colonel can derive satisfaction fmm
d'-signating us ns a “ representative of Wall Street

interrsts,” the pltsture, in the wolds of Mr. Wkieb
to Mr. Finn*. is all his. No. not quite. A little

must he spared to his seventh little Governor, the

lion. Chase S. Osborn, of Michigan.

The difference between the two scents to be tliat

the Governor’s moral obliquity is buried in bis

mental ubtiiscness. while tlie Colonel stands forth

as depicted by I Ikykiln :

“ A man so various tliat In- set-ined to bo
Not one, but all mankind'* i-pibinii-;

Stiff in opinions, always in the wrong,
Wa» everything by -tartn and nothing tongi
Hut In the c-nurao of one revolving muon
Was ctirmist, fiddler, statesman, and buffoon.”

The Answer
Fact 1. Tin ramiot lie i-Iis-trd.

Fuel 2. KooeBVH.r van le elm-ted.

Fact 3. Wilson might bo ek-ebd.—-Bmrrnia Mon*
r.

Ergo, vote for Wilson.

Philip, Sober

IhstscvELT *»>>:

Tlie key to Mr Wiuw.i'l position is found in Ilia

statement tliat “ the history of liberty i* a history
of the limitation of governmental power, not of the
ini-p-sw* of it.” This is a hit of outworn academic
doctrine which van kept in tin- schoolroom sml (be
professorial study for a generation after it had been
alatidoned by ail who bad experience of actual life.

Mr Wilson's declaration is undoubtedly the

“key to his position.” It was the key. moreover,

of the position of the American people when they

recognised in their fundamental law that a ma-
jority, uo less than a king, may become tyrannous,

and tviactcd the great constitutional decree for*

tiidding the taking of property without duo process

of law. guarant'-cing equal protect ion under the

law. sufegiinniing **e freedom of qwwh and the

proas, and in all other way* preserving the js-romal

liberties which they bad won by revolution against

tlie exercise of too great governmental power.

Progress of the Campaign
Governor Wiim.v has been going strong through tlie

Middle West and talking ill plain fashion to his
audiences, who evidently like I fiat kind of talk and
lire willing to hear as much of it a* the Governor nan
give them \\ T.ogail*port. Indiana, he paid his re-

Siwvta to one of the G. O. I*, d'-n-ln-ts. That* was a
time when funner Senator RrvmirMir l«-lw-v«| that
Ihwtinv witli untstietcHevl km| was Wading him to the
White House. Is it IVstlliv either got tirrd of the job
of took up with a more promising pro! eg/-, and -Mr.
M:-. ijunr.r L» now eontent to to a Immlde follower
working in the Bull Moose pasture with visions of
perha|M* an nulwasy, or even—for anything may bap-
u. n nn a pirnt*- ship—« seat at the captain's' Utile.

Mr. Biujiiuu*: »h* pcrtorWd that if Governor Wii.win
is circled Presiilelit he will Is- " boss rent rot led." To
allnr this fear, wilicb really must lie very disturbing
to Sir. IlKYlKtlXlK tvlwn he thinks of tie. uiibonwal
third-ternnr, Governor Wilson said: "The way you
can tell whether a man ia going to lie controlled by the
bossea or red is tn judge whether he is in rrtrli of a
Ihwh or not,” niisl tln-ii the Governor gave thia concise
definition of a liosa;

“ A laws i* a political agent of certain special in-

tercsts. wlio ace to it. tliTuugh him. that Jieople they
cun eonlrul ate put in office, and (hat laws they don't
want are kept otf the statute-dn-«iks: and the men who
do that are the men wlio are interreied in the great
tnonofHdieM of this country.

”

Having given the definition, it Is a pity Governor
Wiuvw did not follow it up with a practical illus-

tration. "For Instance." Governor Wilson might
have added, “ the spr-.-inl interests that put Mr. Rnnat;-

VH.T into the Presidency by subarrihing to his cor-

ruption fund did not waut the tariff minced, so Mr.
ltonxKVKLT. although lie was in office for more than
seven vears, kept a revised tariff law idT the statilte-

huh* Governor WilaoN** long experlctica In the
classroom ought to convince him that live casieat way
to convey knowledge W by a concrete example.

Croa-ila ara deceptive. Nothing la so easy as to
draw a crowd, nothing so easily throws even tlie liesl-

hahinn-d nuui olf his feet as the presence of a Isrgv,
ciithuslustlc, mol cheering audk-nor. " There has never
been such a turn out at a politic*) gathering allici*

Ju'KOon spoke.” one self-important committeeman,
recalling hnary tradition, tells the candidate; "you
made the circus look like a lawn ff-te of the First
Baptist Church." another trtU him. and the candidate
urnild Is- less than human and more than mortal if

he didn't Is-tU-ve it and wasn't able to convince him-
self that the whole village or town or eity was unani-
mous for him. Making due allowance, therefore, still

it is not without significance that Governor WnJOK
l-n» had rousing audiences on bis to«ir. some of tho
veternn* going an far as to say that the enthusiasm
for the Governor exceeded that when Mr. BgTAN wb«
in the height of hi* fame and could sweep an assem-
blage off its feet by a mas* of uncooked platitudes de-
liverrd in a sonorous voice. There U curlositv of
course, to see and Iwar Governor Wilsii.v, curiosity be-

onus- he is the candidate of 111* |a»ity. tiecause of the
dramatic rapidity with which be has come to tlie front,
bemuse of the tilings lie has done and the courage he
has shown, bemuse he peculiarly appeals to popular
imagination and offers the people not only promise,
hut brings tlu-m inspiration, nnd after curiosity has
been satisfied ho makes a higher appeal. He talks
common sense nnd hi* words ring true. The good
impression he made In Pennsylvania lisa beeti deepened
by his tour of the West- There is no complaint this
year on the part of |Kilitirnl managers that General
Apathy is in the aaddlc. Tlie people an- keen to be
enlightened ami are doing their own thinking.
The third-termer complains that Governor WttJMTt

is following " an outworn philosophy." To a man
who has thrown honor into the scrap-heap ami regards
truth h> it joke and honesty n discarded virtue « great
manv tilings liesides philosophy must *r*em to he " out-
worn," but the great public stubbornly clings to tlie

fundamental*.

OCTOBER 12. 1918

A Message *0 the West
Wo have received the following communication

from a re«tdent of Thu Moines, Iowa, wlio is en-

gaged actively in buxine*:

To Ike Editor of Harper'* Weekly :

Kia,--1 am an ardent admirer of President Tact.
I firmly believe him to In- entitled to another term
and hope that tiie ltciiuh|t<ane will conic to their
w-nses in time to give him tin- party vote as be de-
serves. for the party vote will Heel him. witlimit doubt.
In the event that he U not to have the indorsement
of the voters and it g<s** to Mr. Wilson, as it cer-

tainly will if President T*IT la defeated. what i* to be
the attitude of the busines* world of the Fast toward
the New Jersey man? Is there nervnusnes* tint will

lend to trouble t Have the people overcome that men-
tal attitude that does so much toward making trouble

when there in a Ih-noM-ratir President? There is now
o much wealth distributed all over this Republic,
we are getting so far away from that einrrowiu-ss that

formerly decreed that with a Democrat in the Presi-

dency there must Is- depression, that it seems things
ulight to go along just as well with Wit. son, Democrat
though lie Is, a* with any other reputable tumi in the
office. Have we become great enough to rvetigli izc

tl>at a Democrat <*u Is- x patriot and intends to do
the very best possible for hU country * | raised
n Republican and for many yeata thought that to
elect a Dvmormt meant a panic. I have nunc of that
feeling now. hut liow alsiut the people generally f It
is the mass of men and women who determine such
thing*, and their mental attitude will control. Can
H vlU-rac's tell us what ia likely to occur in the Fast
if the election results favorably to Wooonow WiXJSoN

T

I am, sir,

C. C. PtraH.

Ami wc reply: There ia «o upptvbetisioii what-

ever in tlii* part of tlie country "f unhappy conse-

(picni-cH muuing from Governor Wilson's eltvtiou.

Tim RcpuhlicHn and Roosevelt paix-n* arc doing

tlioir licst to scon- the votriw, hut everybody rcaltw-s

that tlicy arc only tugging at llu-ir bout-straps. It

is an old game and it U played out.

Tim faefi i*. Mr. Pruii, that folk* lurn-about*

luivc grown, not nit-rely nkcptio#l. but weary, of

fatuous iterations that one-half of our people want
to min their own and their country’s industries.

Nothing will “happen” hero when it hreomet
known tlmt Wn,nov ha* won. But deep down in

tlm lwar?s of all thoughtful men wlio have t hi-

st ale- in common prosperity tlmrc will he inton-

ix-li«-f and uiucli rejoicing—relief at tlie duwnfatl

of a dangerous upstart and ivjoiciug over the in

mrsioii nf tin* pyramid of popular governin' n

wiiich tl>c Ropuldicaii ulignrt-hy has kept standing

7«

*0 long and *0 perilously upon it* apex. Governor
Wilson is uot tin- only one who will “ tluuik God
and take courage.” lie will have aa company hi*

entire community.
If by any clunu-r von *bnuld surmise that »ur

judgment to this effect is colored by our dcsiro. w«-

ask you, Mr. I'ruii, to read what President Taet
said ycetcnlny. Ho r-ongratulatod the country upon
“existing prosperity ” and tlw “ bnnu ranee *’ of it*

continuance afforded by quite obvious confidence
among buriuci'* men. Now wlmn yon consider

—

a*, of course, you must be aware—that tl*e*e busi-

ness men now fully autici|i*te the election of Gov-
ernor Wilson, you can easily draw your own con-
elusions respecting their state of mind.

Instead of a panic there will cnstio an cm of
exceptional pre-qierity, not for a single year us a

oonaeqneiifle of bumper orepn, but of long duration

because of a firm conviction in tho mini)* of flu-

people that it* Iwsis will lie sound and that it*

hk-ssings will In: shared hy all in such proportions

a* may conform to tlie just rewards of individual

effort* under law* which confer special privilege*

u|*>n none.

A Pertinent Query
Can anybody imagine WILLIAM H. TaVT, whilr to-

was running for tb*- Frsaiileaey, writing lr<im the
White IIoii»»' sm-h subtle and at the samr thni- such
purposeful letters calculated to wring munev from a
atone *» were written to tlw 1st* Mr. K- H. II vaaiM an
in loot? Can Anybody Imagine William McKinley
doing it. or Gmdvlb Cunuru, Cuum.a A. Aktiu b.

Jame* A. Gabtieui, Rtrrirraroao B. Hate*, or
t'LYMBKa S. Grant?—

T

he ** Herald,"

Or- wl»at is more to tho point— Woodrow
WnuMHt f

The Difference
If von WAiit to maintain the prosperity of America,

if ,voij want to keep the farmers prosperous, and tlx*

siiv ings- banks ncc'iunts full, anil the insiiraiM-e jwilu-ic*

from la|s*ing. and the twenty-five million children in

M-limd. and all tlw op|Kirtunit ie* of this land, of which
I n n, sure yon are all prouJ. vote to preserve the
|iublk |Mdley of protection for American imln-try.

muter which" we have grown so gnat niwl strong and
priwpermis. vote for Tatt. Senator Rout.

And s* I nippy and contented. Blit the Senator

i* quite right. If ynn want to prewrve the Paynb-
A 1.1 uik 11 bill or get atudlirr revision upwatxl. rote

for T.vrr. But if you agree with Governor Wilson
when lie aay*

:

Wo don’t want to disturb the industry of tlw coun-
try. We are not In-re to destroy the industry which
tlu-so nun have built up. lint we arc here to destrov
the control over tlw- industry of other people which
t lie-*- men have established and which mak*w it im-
]„ ,.»ih|. that wr should give iMirselvx* a free field

of service

—

Then vat** for Wilson.

OCTOBER 1». 1012

Wilson and Roosevelt on the Trusts

As thr niuqiaign luu pregrea***!. Governor

Wilson

’

a *|iceches, instead of falling off, liave

Us n su udilv gaining in inlcrewt and ptiwer. Tlwy
art* already a remarkable ncrics of discussions of

great public question*. Before he was nominated
an eminent <->dh-gc pn*sii|<-iit predicted that if la*

were named hi* public iliwusaiomt aloiu* would

prove of imuleiilnhlc value to the country. The
remark in already justified. Not withiu the um-ui*

ry of tU preaesit generation has any candidate

for the Presidency done w> much to illuminate

is«iies and tn clarify public opinion.

There wa» never much doubt tliat on tho Wil-

ing issue of tho euitipaign. tlu* tariff. Governor
Wilson would be more than a mat>-h for his two

adversaries. Neither "f them lia* ever shown (lie

slightest master?’ of tluit issue, and th<* country,

moreover, has indicated that it favors the T)r-ino-

eratMr |Misitioii. A* a result, tlw: Democratic can-

didate has liad a eWr and increasing advantage

every tin*** the tariff ha- ln*en touchwi.

Thnt lving obvious, some may therefore be

rnovcii to criticize his judgment for giving so

in i"li tin - tin- trust issue, for going into it so

fully. 1 : may be thought that in this regard it

would luiv.- fs-.-ii better politica if he had not met
Koto- c's , halli-iigv* w promptLv and completely.

P-.t rnor Wilson w«* right—right in hi*

jin •- well us in hu cunacicnce and hi*

He was right for thn-o reason*. The
nat the tariff i— ik* and the tnwt ia*ue

lie has again and again pointed out. in-

- iik;; lie i* correct in bolding that tla- tariff

1
lsx'ii flu* most potent cauae of namopoly in

country, and that that phase of it cannot Is-

lucted. Tla? scsioud reason is that R<x*wv klt’»
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trust programme, artfully wntriwil to mislead

well-meaning people. demanded analysis •***! ex*

IKwiiro. The thin! reason was that < Jovemnr \V IL-

min knew exactly l*>w to analyse and expose it.

He has dune it. and done it ho well that nobody

•liould ever need to do it over again. He has

done it *0 well that no intelligent man luv* any

right to 1* in doubt any longer ns to what UoosE-

% KLT'a and PmicnraVt trust programme really

means. Neither has anybody any excuse for wu*

« ertainty as to when Governor WlLMM himself

stands on this question.

The Issue Absolutely Clear

Those enlightening spwvhw ought to be wad

in full by every at?riou**iiiii>«W American, con*

vented for tl»e future of his country. But it moot*

to us possible to put into a mere paragraph tin*

etwenro of the matter as Governor WtusoN ex-

plains it. Indeed, be has by a single phrase put

his finger on tlic heart of the unaoundnnw of the

entire Uimlhkvklt proposal. He hiu called it a

proposal “ to legalize monopoly.” When that wa*

said, pretty nearly everything was said that was

necessary to enable us to condemn tin* plan, tor

the (ihriM is absolutely correct. BotMkVRLT and

1 ’kukixh. of eonree. prefer tho word “ regulate.

But to regulate ia to recognixe, it is to accept, it

is to validate, it is to legalise. It is. as Governor

WlLHON has made plain, to condone and to par-

don the methods by which monopolies have been

established. methods which are at last understood,

and can therefore Ik* attacked by law. It is to

lie the hands of government. It i» in eff.-ct to

surrender to a thing which democracy has hceu

fighting for centuries.

This is not rhetoric. It is cold fact and clear

reasoning. !t bring* us up with a jerk and makes

us real ire the actual peril we are confronted with,

if make* us see wilh startling distinctness just

what is ahead of us if we are going to follow any

longer the leadership of loose-thinking men like

Kooem klt and hi* present associates.

Nor is Governor WiutoN one whit less «enr in

stating his own posit ion. lie don* not, like

vkut. talk a* if bo knew all that run Is? known

about this problem of great combinations. He

doe* not tout it as a simple matter or pretend

that In- and he alone lias completely mastered it

But la- tells im plainly where lie stands and what

hi- will do and what he will not do. He will not.

lie pledges himself, consent to legalize monopoly

without considering the mctlioda by which it ha*

lain attained. He will not aewpt the fact of

bigness as a proof l.y itself of superior w-onomic

i-flhdeucy. On the contrary, he will do all lie can

to prevent tin* achievement of monopoly by un-

fair nwth-d-—and He spw«tics tin- methral* that

are unfair, lie will go farther and do nil he can

to destroy monopolies that Itave been established

hv those unfair methods, and not by superior rf-

li-icney. lie will tklM stand for freedom in hu-i

im ss. for the freedom of both tlie hig and the little

enterprises lie will thus stand for freedom and

for real efficiency, and lu- will stand for honesty

and justice.

Tlu re ia the issue, gentlemen of the electorate.

Roosevelt says, “ Monopoly is inevitable; let us

regulate it and try to make the monopolist* Is*

good to ns-” Wiurnx say s.
u Monopoly is not in-

evitable. execfit in thoae industries which eeou-

,.mists have all along recognised as ‘natural mo-

nopolies.’ The other sort of monopoly I will not

nvwgnixr. I will not accept it. I will u»t legulire

it. So kmg a* T have btvnth in my body I will

tight it. for in fighting it l am fighting for democ-

racy. I am fighting for freedom. I am fighting for

tlic.' ideals of this American Republic."

HARPER'S WEEKLY
Frdi-Tal laws thrra.t all this system of ours with

ktiitutes mlttcli make it criminal to <l«> what three

gentlemen <IU1 to boild up their unniupwlies and Winch

will see to it that the men who iImI eninmit the offenses

have time to think it over ii» wme Ulilding from

which they will mil for aunir time row out. I am
not. afraid that the penitentiaries will Is- crowded-

,1 ust as SOOII ft* the law take* hold of the-- things ami

men am behind the tow who want to injure nobody

in lmrticiilur, but to administer justice to everybody,

then special favors will Is- withdrawn and there will

he another face upon affairs in America-

Evidently Governor Wilson needs neither an

interpreter nor n eoudenaer. All bn needs is a

reporter—Mild that people should read what ho

himself has said. We think that moat of those

who do will agree with us iu tin- judgment that

his handling o the trust issue is easily the master-

stroke of the campaign.

NOVEMBER 2, UM2

Our Prediction
I

We venture to suggest the nomination of PmUnit
Wtawnow Wilson, id Pr liuvtiui University, n« the

Democratic raiidiitotc foT I’rewidcnt of the l aitnl

States.

—

Hmrptr't H>eUp of Murrk 10. 1000.

II

We have a shrewd wispleii.ii th.ll the Democrat* of

New -tersev will mntlliiate Woo1*0 vr Uiu«o as their

-aud ids !•- for ( iovernor in lain, with n view to pre-

—-n ling hi* name to the Democratic national reuven-

tiult of !fll2.—lUrptfu HVrGy of SorcmUr A*. I9M.

HI
Wihkiwiw Wiians elected

in lain.

—

Hurptf'i Weekly

IV

We now niwt to *ti

Governor of New Jersey

„/ M«y 15, H*0.

At the sxpiratUin of sixteen months since the above

appeared in this place we peiv-eive ua occasion t*

iev ise our tabulation*. Mr. Wilhon'* majority will

I* forty thou»»ml.— Harper1a Weekly of Hcytemkrr Jfj,

19/0.
V

We now fullv anticipate tlie nomination of Wooo-

MOW Wilson for President of the United Stale* by

the Democratic national convention of 1912. as airainst

Wrui.w If, Tarr. Republican vumlidate.—Harpers

Weekty itf Yoremfcev 10, JO10.

VI
We end this Serb*, of prophetic* with a prediction

that WisMWow W ilson « ill U- .Inly elected Presi-

dent of the United States In November next—//orper'a
Weekly o/ July 15, 101A.

VII
Wo now predict that Wraitwow Wiww’ii ma-

jority over all in tho Electoral College will exceed

300.

(.Vola Irene: It wu* 339 )

OCTOBER 2«. 1912

Governor Wilaon His Own Interpreter

Lost wts-k. impressed with tlm extraordinary ex-

eellence of Oovernor Wilson’s spewhr* on the trust

question, this journal and many others had a try

at putting hi* contention into fairly brief editorial

paragraph-. Si>nie of ns, wo think, did pretty wall,

hut f«*r our own part we are quite ready to admit

tlmt since our effort Governor Wilson ha* dona tlie

job a Inf. better himsi-lf. hast Friday, at Wheeling,

W.~t Virginia, be spike this puragraidi:

I want to sav this shout the Dera.wTntir party pro-

gramme; The thing that has crested the trusts, that

has eft'llUd tli*- monopolies. I* imrcgulateil. unfair

enMlH-tittoB. If sc ran only bring it about tliat new-

i ,i-ii- n* .Imll have a free held, then we ran Like rare

of the gentlemen in the trusts I- eai.se then the most

intelligent competitor will get the market and the

little mu n .-an grow log instoud of making bims.df big

l.v the bgistotioli of (’ongiess and by special favor.

(r«i«u the governmenL can *io that by having

JAKITABY 25. 1913

Mr. Wilson's Speeches

Isn't it getting to Ik; about time for Wall Street

to remove it* bine glasses and take a square ksjk

Ut tlw rest of the country! Nobody else is having

spasm* over Mr. Wilson’s speeches. Wliy should

llw! Street tliat May Be Straight, but i» Sometime*

Called Crooked! And why not try to yet things

•straight, too! Here, for example, is our neighlior,

tho Sun, who**1 accuracy of statement is proverbial,

printing the following in its financial column*

s

In three utterances the man tliat l* to hr the next

Pn-sUU-nt of mir country and i« to have a psrtv

friendly to him in rantrol of both lloiisre of the

iiatioiuil IrgUlature has declared that the buslnraa

men of the country are sul-tautially dishonest and

must change their" hrart*; that the hanking system

til the country stands already ~ i-onvicted ” of tiein-

oil* and danRonma practices; that »«ictr in the

country L« in need of general rrecmatrMetioa; and

tlmt be. the Pre*Went-elcet. hn» started out with his

unr {wint on and hold* a whip ia hi* hand to hurry

the reconstructing pus***. And hr lias added tliat

if Ixtsiness disturbance r«-»«lt* from all this it will

is- Ihkwusc capitalist* have ennapiml to bring it

alnuit and for »hieh they will deserve to !* hanged

as high a* IIvm.vn. It has been agreed in defriwe

of Mr. Wiijmin tlmt in speaking a* lie did hr spoke

rvtrmporancously and was rank'd away hy oratorical

afflatu*.

Now lot iik are- about this. Wc have read Mr.

Wii-mon’k speeches, hut w<- fcutid nothing of this

*ort in them, lie did not “declare that the bush

nra men of tin- country are substantially dis-

lumttit.’' Ou the rejiitrary. he evinced belief in

tla-ir integrity and gissl intentions. But he did

-ny frankly and truly that tlw country mt-ded to

U- convinced »f their uprightness and unselfish-

ness. ut-d that it wire up to them tn «h» tin- coo*

vi lining.

Then' whs nr. nowlty in this as-ertiuiL Senator

F.ijiii Root, who represents in (’ongiesK down-

town Manhattan a» well as up-Stato New York,

who uneti to lmve a law ufllec in Wall St.iwt, and

who ought to know what Ik* talks nhout, math* the

same *k-elaratiou far more simrinetly and with

much [[B'litcr emphasis in his recent spcec-li to

the Chamber of Commerce. These were his words:

There are handrads of thousand* of people outside

tlie grxut industrial communities who think you arc

u den of thieves. There are hundred* of thousands

of people who think tliat the manufacturers of the

country arc no Is-iU-r than a set of confidence men.

Tho distinguished Senator then went on to urge

hi* lx-arer* to strive to overcome this impression

liy their m-ts. And that is wliat Mr. Wilson di«l

ju*t that and nothing more. Mr. WiLaoK'a lan*

gungi- was less brusque than Mr. Root’s, hut he

aimed at the sanw thing. And wasn't it good ad-

vice t If not, we for one don’t know what good

advice is.

Then again Mr. Wilson did not say that our

limkiug system stands “ convicted of lu-inous bjiiI

•liiiigv-reu* practices," lie said it atuinl couyic-trsl

of general lueompetoncy and specific inability to

im-et tbi; needs of the country—which is just what

everybody in and out of Wall Street has been say-

ing for years.

And Mr. Wilkun did no/ ray, in either Chicago

or New York, that “ if businea* disturbance rewult-

frmn all this it will be beaanae capitalists have

i-oiispired to bring it about,” and ought to he

banged “as high a* Hamah.” What lx- did *ay

was tliat if unscrupulous pcmom should try to

fetch on a panic to serve their own wi«-ked rank

or to ill-M-reifit those who are trying to accom-

plish reforms, they ougltt to K' and would lie held

up to derision and sooni—held up or hung up ns

high a* I1,\M an.

Woll, who wants to deny tlx- rightfulness of that

proposition i If ho had raid higher than Hamas,

we shouldn’t object Panics arc Iwd tliiuga. very

bud things, and no punishment is too severe for

anybody caught encouraging them. Mavis- it

wasn’t nreresary for Mr. Wn/wa to say that at

tlii* lime; wc think pntbably it wasn’t
;
but wh«t

he raid was all right

It may he that “ it lnw hern ugn-cri in dcfinse

of Mr. Wilson ” that he spike i-xteinpirancuusly.

and “ was earritsl away by oratorical afflatus,” but

if no w** should like to know who did thc agre>-

ing. Surely Mr. Wilson would not admit tliat

he did not sp-ak dolilierntcly. and there i* no rea-

son why he should, for lie didn’t say a tiling tliat

wasn’t true. He did speak extcmpiraiwuusly. t-»

Ik; sure, and that was a mistake, bm-aiue only

segregated and misn-presentativc portions of hi*

Chicago speech gut into tlx- Eastern pap r*; but

tliat i* rlx- only o nl ground for criticism wo have

found or can find.

The Time* financier, after dw ennsiik-ration,

reaches this ragi1 conclusion:

There was aw uixlemimnt of ho|»e that tlie re*

aponaibilitv <.i office, oner it actually rest* on l»*

sliouldi-r*. will lead Mr. Wiijmin to weigh more can-

full; the effect of bis public utterance*, but the real

sentiment of the Street in rwqioct to tlw influrece to

|H> exerted by the incoming of tlw new administration

pretty accurately reths-ted in the course of prices

of the Stock Knhurqn-. It PMnained true, none the

1cm*. that inference*, perhaps well founded ami p-r-

haps not. had a* ailiell to do with the effect produced

l.v Mr. WiMNrx'a words a* had the direct statement

id liis view* m- be (xprand Hum. Tlie Street's own
interpretation, in other words, heightened the eff.st

of live Pre*idcat-elect'» discussion of the question*

which ire treated in his address at Chicago a wwfc

iijjn Slid in tli*. Inter statement, in which he dralt

with the policy which he exps-ts tn pursue in the

selection of bi» Cabinet. In tills fact lie* the pi*

oibilitv tliat tlie market egret of this factor was

Tin; “ renl sentiment of the Street." wc Udk-ve,

ia usually “ pretty uivurately relk-rtiil in the eourae

of prices on tlir Stock Exehangr.” It ia not un-

enmnuui, moreovor. to see an effect “ hciglitciHsl

by the Street’s own interpretation.” Sometime*,

too, it does happen that tin- market effect ia
41 over-

done ” by spceulatora.

Well, that i* Wall Street'* busim^a. It isn’t

Mr. Wilkhn'k. Anri it isn’t the public’s. Tf there

are three who think they eon make monty by sell-

ing stock* on tlwii own 44 interpretation*” tliat i*

their privilege-. It is also the prerogative of others

to buy share* for the same purpose on their judg-

ment.

Let ’em go it. wo ray. There isn’t any pani'-

ot any sign of a panic, and oil the atoek-jobbars

combined onaldn’t make one in a time like this if

they should try. Invtstois are not nlartiwsl. and

have not the slightest cause to 1)«. They haven t

been sidling any share*, either. Tt is a strictly

“ |irofc««ii>nal ” market and unworthy of a mo-

ment'* attention from Mr. Wilson or anybody

rbe nswwiatcd with him in gauging real pubtiy

- ntuamt
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Beginning of the New Administration
Tiik la-ginning of tlx- new mlmiiii-tratiou ifi

more I linn pleasant : it is exhilarating. Wc doubt

if any previous inaugural address has won the

universal acclaim that was accorded President

Wiimin'k frank and eloquent statement of hi*

aspirations.

Mr. M utsiiAM.. loo, »j>oke with a homely *im-

plieity that was trul> refreshing. Wn rnnfess our
inability to grasp the full significance of his

metaphor of the harness, but there can In? no doubt
of the inadvisability of using blinders when they

obstruct the vision; nor ran the Talne of a stout

breech iii|r l* 1 overestimated when essaying a peril-

ous descent. It was a quick jump from croppers

and the like to “ the gulden metewand of honor,’*

l-iit we like that, too. It fetches hark to mind
I.mwki.i.'k delicious remark about I.eshino. to tin?

effis't that “he continually trips and falls fiat

over his metewand of classical propriety.’’

Not that Mr. Mah^ium. fell or even stumbled.

Far from it. Hta footing was sure un<l firm, and
his peroration in favor of righteousness the world

around was in every way commendable. In fuel,

tin- onlj portion of the Vice-President’s address

which we find unsatisfying is his declared intent

to enter upon a four years'
|
writs I of silence. It

is to hope sincerely that he will reconsider this

unhappy determination, and so tend to mitigate

whatever of “ severity " his good lady thought she

detected in the manner of our new Chief Magis-

trate.

It was no easy job to construct a satisfactory

Cabinet out of existing Democratic timber, but
the consensus of opinion seems to be that Preai-

dent Wiumx did as well as could have been reason-

ably expected. Thiw of the appointees are posi-

tively first -4'luiw—Mr. McReynomk, Mr. Lane, and
Mr. HotraroK. Each nf thine possesses rare equip-

ment for the work before him. Ixn* certainty is

felt regarding |wrha|ia two of the others, hut there

is no disposition to prejudge or belittle them, ft

hn* often happen'd that those from whom the least

wns expretid have shown up best in the final ac-

counting.

Sir. Bryan naturally overshadow* all except, of

course, the President. He 1ms been a eonspieuous

figure in our public life for ao long—much longer

than Mf. Roosevelt—and has held so tenaciously

to his theories of government that his final triumph
over repeated failure* adds peculiar interest no
less to his vivid personality than to his doings as

n responsible officer of state. The whys and
wherefores of his appointment hardly call for

further discussion. Mr. Wn.snx simply followed

the precedent established by John Qt'INcr Adams,

LlXCOLN, and ITarbikom. Whether or not in the

back of hi* head lie deemed it safer, a* Mr. Dixil.LV

put it, to have Mr. BryaX “ in his bosom thun on

hi* bark ” is of little moment. Tin* real reason

for the appointment apix-urs clearly in Mr. Wil-
son's own public declaration made a year ago in

these word*;

We Imre differed as to DKoaurm ; it has taken us
sixteen years ami more to cotae to any conprelipn-
•ion of our community of thrmglit in regard to what
wr ought to do. What I want to say is that one of

the most striking things in recent years U that with
all the rise and fall nf imrt i.ular ideas, witli all the

rbh and flow of particular proposal*, there has ls-cn

one interesting fixed point in the history of the Demo-
eratie party. ami that fixed point hn* been the char-

acter and the devotion and the preiichingM of William
Jexxixo* Bryan.

I, for ray pari, never want to forget this—that

while we have differed with Mr. Bbyan upon this

occasion and upon that in regard to the apecinc things
to he done, he lilt* gone serenely on |Miinting out to a

more and more convinced people what it was that
gaa the matter. Be has had the steadfast vision all

along .if nliat it was Unit was the matter, anil lie

ha*. not any more than Andrew Jackson did. noc
lased hi* career upon em leu lalion. Init has based it

upon principle.

Surely one need go no further than tills to

find the motive mid justification of thu President’s

selection. Simultaneously, it is interesting at thi*

time to recall that Mr. Bryan himself fixed the
basis upon which rimin' should be made. Writing
in hi* paper as lung ugo os January, Ik* suid

plainly:

Cabinet i'll* it ions ought not to he regarded a* cur-
rency with which to pay ileht*. They are responsible
pimltiiMiH, ami in filling them the President-elect
should look to the future and not to the past. A
public official has no riglit to dischanre political obli-

gation* at the expense of tlw nubile. The men selected

by Mr. Wilson for the I'ubiiict should be wleetiil

not because of is-rsonnl service rendered to him, nor
even bccailar of post nervier rendered to the |Mrty.
Tlie individual founts for little: tlie cause count* for
much. An Individiuil, If lie L«« had a proper motive
for working. Anil* sufficient eompensatiou in the
triumph of idea*, principle*, and policies; he doe*
not need the consolations of ofllie. Office* should 1"'

used to strengthen the party and to advnncc the
things for whieh tin' party nf.imln. It Is plrasant to
reward t Inns' who tiuvr W-a faithful, where that re-

ward can be given without sacrificing public in-

t< ivsts, hut where past servin' is rnimidered it is bet-

ter to consider it as an assumiHe of future service

than merely tterauer It lots ls*en rendered.

The t'lmmnner ilc-cline* to discus* cabinet po**i-

hilities. blit it venture* to express the llepc that

Governor Witaox will Is- governed hv a higher motive
tlian gratitude in the selection of his official house-

hold. A great rr-v|K>nsitiility rests ii|xin him. and he

will need the m»m ihIkim-c of the l>e»t and liravest for

his work. Hr might t» feel free to select for each
place the iiuiii best fitted for it; In no otlier way can

he hope to mewsare up to the cx]icctatio«is of the pule

iie. lie ms-il not—hr should not—consider any ser-

vice that Mr. ItRT.xx has rendered to him. or to the

public. Mr. Bryan ha* lieen uhundantly rewarded
for all he lias done, and iloea not feel that the party,

or any individual ill tlx- party, owes him anything.

If lie ever holds any office, it ought to be given,

whether hr appointment nr by election, with tils*

view to tlie service that can ho rendered in connec-

tion witli the work vet to be done, not with the idea

of rewnrding him lor anything that he hu* done.

And the ruin which la here laid down for Mr. Bryan
is the rule which he Is-lieves should la1 laid down for

all. Fn other words, the welfare of the |iartv ami the
welfare of the country, not tlie ambitions of men or

the interrst* of individuals, should be considered.

Nothing could be plainer than this. It quite

dispose* of the notion that Mr. BtTAN felt that ho

was eutith-d to tin? first position an a reword for

service* rendered. In point of fact, no far ns our

awarenros got**, he bus never set up a claim upon

Mr. Wri.'aox’a sense of gratitude. Thoao win*

shout so loudly that tin- nomination at Baltimore

tub purely incidental to Mr. Bryan's real plan

have no occasion to scream: wc haven’t u doubt

that he would say. if indeed ho has not already

said, the sumo thing himself. Tn view of these

declaration* ami attcndunl rireuniMancea, it seem*

hardly just to cither the President or the Secretary

of State to aay, as our neighbor the Sum says,

that Mr. Bryan enters the Cabinet ** not as one

chosen for manifist fitness, hut because of sup-

posed political and personal expediency."

No doubt tlie question of expediency was con-

sidered. There i* no reason why it should not have

been. It »* the first duty of a President to

strengthen his administrative force in every legit-

imate way. ami if Mr. Baralt’s great personal

popularity eould he Rvuih*! of to thnt end. it would

have been a dereliction on the part of Mr. Wilson
to refrain from doing *o. Nevertbcb***, a* we

have indicated, if one but waives the somewhat
hazardous task of diinmo-iug motives, all of the

evidence goes to show thnt Mr. Bryan was ap-

uoiuted Secretary of Statu in recognition of what

Mr. Wilson considered his true worth rather than

of his pre-eminent political position. That, to

our mind, is quite ns it should la-.

Even ao, of course the question of Mr. Biiyas

'

a

actual fitness remains and will remain unanswere -1

for some time to come. We are interested to ob-

serve that the Springfield Republican is just as

sure one way as the Sun ia the other, though why
it should say iu tlie same breath that John Bas-

sett Mi mike “known everything Mr. Brtax does

not know iu the field of diplomacy " we have dif-

ficulty in comprehending. One might a)moat ons-

potrt— but no. one simply cannot suspect the

Springfield Republican. A bit of naivete, tliat ia

all. But very high praise of Professor Mooke,
to be sure, very high indeed. Whatl
Our nun judgment is that the appointment of

Mr. Biiyan is one of the best things that have
happened in this country in a long time. He has

been do-diing urotmd oil the outside long enough.

It will Ho hint a lot of go**! to sense responsibility.

Some time will In- required, of course. A habit

of mind cannot lie shaken off overnight. Ami
yet see what has happened! On his way to Wash-
ington Mr. Bryan stopped at Raleigh, and, of

course, was called upon to say a few words.
“ Pcmo ” seemed to 1* a live topic, nnd hi* s|*ike

freely, udvia-ating disannanu-nt, gocd-will to men,
etc,, etc. It was the same old speech—very good,

too—but the cinwnistancea had rliangciL A*
Secretary of State, Mr. Bryan very quickly mani-
fested un indisposition cither to dismantle our
bottlc-shipa or tn take the rifles away from our
colossal standing urmy.

And what is this we hear from Cuba? The out-

going Congrcn* and President—a had lot—had
enacted an amnesty hill freeing a thousand

criminals, mure or h-stt. It was all done in the

regular way. a* provided by fundamental law and
statute. The governed were being governed with

the consent of tlie governed, precisely as Thomas
Jepkkrrox recommended. And yet, say the des-

patches:

Mr. Rhvan today sent an«itli*-r nob* couched In tlie

severest terms, in which lie said the amnestv bill made
justice a joke and, besides wounding tlie interest* of
American citizen* whom the Gillian ofllelals have de-

frauded, violate* tlie terms of tlie Pi att amendment,
which require* Cufca to maintain a government which
is adequate for the protection of life nnd property.

Quite right and proper, of course. But suppose
Mr. Knox had rent that sharp note a year ago,

just aa Mr. Buran was about to deliver his famous
uddn-ss. beginning, " Behold the Republic!’’

Would tin? welkin have rung! It would.

It was mere habit of mind, moreover, that pre-

dominated when Mr. Bryan made hi* enigmatical

speech to the employees of the State Department,
saying;

I am not prepared to direii** tenure of office. My
own tenure is. ns I wax about to say. brief, but my
tenure ha* not In-gun. T am Mire your tenure i*.

therefore, not more uncertain than mine. I have not
had time to learn from Hu- President the general
pnUey that will In- impressed upon the variixii* dc-
nartments. hut it is not iHS-rnniiry for us to disco**
length of nervier. It is nuffirirnt at thia time to make
each other's acquaintance, and I hope thnt when the
time conn* for me to reassemble you to introduce you
to my HurcciMOr I inn look hack upon as delightful
an association a* the retiring Secretary does. 1 shall
look forward with pleasure to Warning Is-tter ae-
quninted with vau ms ormshiti bring* u* t(g*ther.

True, he didn’t really say anything; be was only

“about to say"; hut tin* correspondents nnd poli-

tician* immediately sat lip mid took notice. On
the morning after, therefore, the Secretary pooh-

poolied tlie whole matter and wondered how any- ?ogle
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body could Is* bo stupid UK imt to pot that hi- re-

mark* were "jwwic"—we think that wa* tlw word.

Anyway. vIn-ii Mr. Knv apjsunil at tin- Wlr.li'

Ilmi-c. the 1'rerideiit. who alio ha* a lively uppre-

eiation of the witty. greeted him with the urn ml

old I'riuretnn snug. “ lien*'* to jmn, my jovial

friend!” And on Sunday the S«-cn-tary of State

wore a top-lint to ehtireh. Think of that

!

Of course there is going to ta a clash. I^yery-

hody say* no. When an irresistible force strik**,

an immovable Iwdy, etr. Hut i* t l*orr* ? We gucsi*

not, though that may I*’ because we attaeli non*
importance to bruin- •han a paid many people dn.

Make uo mi-take! Mr. Hmy.in in a very able man.
lie know* when to <nnirn-l ainl when not to ipiArrel.

and *o dors the I’n—ident. There ia nothin? to lie

trained hy anybody from squabbling and there ia

no cause for disagreement l*>(ween statesmen

whore purirwi-i are hlentieal and whoae attitude i*

one of mutiinl re*|*ei-t and a<lmiration. Maker* of

mischief will l«*y themselves. of eonroe; that la

what they are for. But there i* plenty of Mom
for all under Mr. Marsh,ti.l.'* metaphorienl har-

ness, ami all are needed, too, if tlu* Democratic
party i* going to justify itself before the eountry.

Although happily, a* we remarked at the outset,

the new administration starts genially, it i* in fact

most arrioua and fully conscious of it* heavy obli-

gations. Tin* rxrellence of its iutent nobody can
doubt. Its intelligence is lieyond question. Its

sense alone awaits demonstration.

The President and the Pie-Hunters

We dare not predict that tho President is going

to succeed in protecting his time and energy
against tin* hordr-like rush of tlw otfioe-«rekor«,

hut his stand is commendable, lie annouiiee'l.

immediately alter taking np ids duties, that In

would see no applicant whom he had not himself

invited to a conference, and that all applications

mu*t first be made to the heads of department*.

We are not sum the attempt to use the Cabinet

officer* as buffer* is wise. As a matter of fact and
usage, they have less to do with appointment*

than Representatives and Senators of the party

of the ('resilient for the time being. Moreover,

like the President himself, they are buoy men,
charged with gnat responsibilities, and ought to

be protected from selfish importunity.

But then* can I*4 no doubt that tlu* President is

right in setting the public business abend of his

prerogative and duties as the man la-hind the pie-

counter. Tlw distribution of iMtmiiago is. of

course, a part of tlw* public business, and an im-

portant port. TIvre i* nothing whatever to in-

dicate that h” think* it negligible or is going to

neglect it. The trouble is that if lie give* to

it one-tenth of the time tlw office-seeker* demand
lie will have no time for anything else. Moreover,

tlw worst way ]»» could go about attending to it

would Is? to yield himself to personal solicitations.

If he did *o. he would hare little or no chance for

retd investigation of the applicants' merits.

Tlie only quint ion is. fan he enforce hia rub ?

Tan In* keep the applicants at bay i We trust so.

hut we ate not entirely etiufldcnt. Plenly of

people have refused to be interviewed, and have
nevertheless found their remark* on the front page
of next morning's tiewspn|ier*. Vet the reporter*

ingenuity ami artifice ia a* nothing to the Amer-

ican office-seeker's. The latter’s peraialenee ia in

truth one of the must extraordinary thing* to be

found in hmrnu nature. Xotady has ever quite

done ju*tice to it. To caricature it is impossible.

Tlw degree of it i* in inverse pro|v>rtimi »o it*

nwiuWi-H'’**. Tin-re i* tio reasoning with it,

any more then there is with a force of nature.

Perhaps then 1 is a scientific way to deal with it,

ami |H*rha(is President WngA i« tlie scientist who
has discovered the way. At any rate, wo sincerely

trust bo.

A Matter of Qualification

”! was rlntnf to tlie • V-dury.” -aid Mr, WlLNE*
with a -mile, “an tlie tlw-orr that 1 «*• literary.”—
“ Kirning /*«*<-”

And to Clicvy Chare on tin* theory that lie was
a golfer. Tlmt explain* all. Kuovriug veil him-
self, he u-vi-pled flic one election and declined tb *

other.

The Secretary of Agriculture

]>avid F. Horsiov, Secretary of Agriculture,

stand* very distinctly for one way of choosing

Cabinet members So far ns we can make out,

ho had only one “claim” to any »ueh preferment.

Tlmt was fitnes* for the place.

The Secretary of Agrii niton- is at the liead

of a hig c-taMidmu-nt. ami of n large group of

men devoted to two general aims. On*? of tbcoc

is scientific investigation; the other i* teaching.

Tlie department ascertain* and amimubite* in-

formation which i* of use mainly to tlw* fanners

of the country, though some of it i* of use to

the rest of us as well; it also endeavors to impart

this information— tluit is to say, to teaeli, on a

very wide scale. Mr. Hoinnax's peculiar fitness

for hi* now place arise* mainly from tlw fact

that he lui* successfully headed' three large estab-

lishments- -one college and two univrrsitiew—do*

voted to the same kind of work—that is to say, *o

investigation and to teaching. Mon-over, one of

these establishment* investigated and taught agri-

culture.

I\-rlia|w we ought to mhl tliat Mr. iloi’sToX.

as one might infer from this record, i* a man
of full education and nt«bli*hnl diameter for

intelligence, finnw-ss. and integrity. Hi* isditicul

‘‘claim*.” howcTer. are practically nil. Tltough

a good I'itireii an-l a student of |M>litics, he controls

no votes whatever, never “ delirered ” a delegation

to anybody iu hi* life, and is not likely to.

While it *cem* pretty dear that there is no need

of politic* in hi* department —indeed. the erying

need there has long U-en to get rid of politics-—

we an? nevertheless afraid that plenty of states-

men and some otlu-rs will find this appointment
surprising We can only hope that future Cabi-

net* will offer more and more surprise* of pre-

cisely similar nature.

Old Bay and Her Neighbors

Xew Kiigbmd is out of it. For tho time being

Jut representation in tho governing group «t

Washington is nil.

It U interesting. To our mind, it is it mistake.

But Xew England has little reason to complain.

For a long time lier conscience and iwtriutism

have had little repres* ntatiou at Waslungton. Her
wealth has ls-cn mrrr-reprcsrntcd there. She can

hardly Idamc the rest of us if, taking lier at Iter

word a* to what, representation she wants, we have
for the moment left lier comparatirely voiceless.

Nevertheless, there U still plenty of conscieiicn

Mid sense in Xew England, and wo predict that

tafore rhe rml of tin? new administration it will

lie called on and will not refuse the summons.

No. Mr. Taft

On Sunday. March 2d. President T.vrr went to

tlx* Unitarian f’hun-h. where lie has worshi|>ed for

tlie bi-t four year*, and addressed the congregation.

Tin* impers say that he said, among other things;

It always tins been a wonder to me why all tlie

world ia in it Unitarian. I think all tin* world ia

verging in that direction. W.- preach the doctrine of

sweet fellowship, of love of God. of line of JfwUS
Chrtot. him] tolerance for every faith which depend*
upon the great* principle of liberal Christianity—and
that makes for progre** toward morality and higher
religion. The one trouble wo suffer from— iT it be a
trouble— is that there an- so many Unitarians ill

other diarrhea who do not sit in the pews of our
chun-h Itut that means that ultimately they are
enming to us.

Xn, Mr. T.vrr, you are going to them. The Uni-

tarian din relies throve U-t when tlw other folds

were uncomfortable. Since the otlier fold* have

become more comfortable. the Unitarian company
li** ceased, we believe, to gain in membership. Tlw
American |s-,iplr. Mr. Tart. have a great and just

regard for you. hut tin y never would ap|s>iut you
a committee of one to go out and ascertain which
way the tide is ni lining.

We will not say. Mr. Tvrr, that if St. I'AlIt hail

been n I'niturian. Christianity would have hern

known in history a* a sect in Cappadm-in. But
we will nay tlmt if Rt. I'.vt i, had lieeti n I’niturian,

it would not luive taro nw-p-wary to collect his

epi*tle». There would never have been enough
market for them to warrant it.

A Candidate

They do thing* thoroughly down in the Tnr-lteel

•date. At n grand jollification over some report or

other Inst week flnvemnr Cava; exulted over “ our

navy whose tattle-ship* ennunund all the was ” and
Mr. A. If. Filer pa**»*l up n petition for an ofileo

reading. “ Til the first |ilaee, my miulUlntc i* a

gentleman; in tin- vennd place he i« a Christian;

hut above all lie is a Democrat-” Surely that ought

to laud him.

Harvestere

Tlie Harvester Trust i* under fire just now.
Rome of tlie testimony which the paper* report iu

tW suit being tried in Omaha casta mean doubts

ou the supposition that Brother finoariE Ptattnya’a

grasping trust gets all the fanners make. For
example

:

GtWiROE Hvtvxhov. of r-nwforil. Nebraska. t>nt lltal

be owned Tjdiki Aerea of laiul, W«> acres umkr culti-

vation. lie vslui-d lii* farm inipIniM-nt* at
of which amount harvvstiikg implriuenU r<-pr>-»*nt<'d

*7:m. Hi-* testimony nl«i liruiiglit out someth ing

atiout tlw- liigli root of living. He said tn- had Iwea

mrhrias for the last two year* als.iit double tM
price of ten years ago fur wlmt be sold, while price*

lor wlut lie tMKlglit. inrliuling niarli iiu-ry, had ad-

vanced insignltlcantly and In many instance* had
•leclineil.

(•Emeu: Sw.vxwi.v seems to lw doing fairly well,

tlnuigh of e<>ur*e ho may lx- |ta,viug Brotlwr (iKUBUB

1 ’khkiv* ton mi u-h for liarv«-*ter».

Ouee we knew a man who had Istn Iu the

harvester bikrineM. lie was oppmed to all trust.-*,

and <•• lla- Harvester Tnt*t with tin- rest, Imt nut

of his experience la- had this to nay. He said that

when Uu* country wu« full of <-om|ietiug harvester
roinpauiiw. the selling ngi-uts *>-hl the farnn-r* more
UiUehim-* than tbi-y m-i-derl or enuld |NOy for. Too
many farmer* taught new tnai-liiiii*t. gave note*

for them, and let pretty pood old machines stand
out-of-doors ami rust to death. Thru the note*
came due. and were very hard to collect. That win
wasteful. But tho tru*t didn't find if good busi-

newa to suit nw>re maeliines on credit than the

farmer could affonl to buy. and didn’t try to do it.

Tlie trust wan content to get the busine** that

existed. Tin- competing concern* continually got
biisinesst tluit di'ln’t exist, and lost money on it.

Rut wv all know that, tad as monopoly uii'iuee-

tionahly is. lintempcred eomi*?tition ha* bad it*

chance to make this earth a paradise, and aonx-how
slipped up on it.

The Republican Leader

From the Con<jrt**inn<il Rerord:

M*. IhwNKt. I tave been called over the telephone
since then and told by a lady tlut her young daughter
rwa on one of the floats nml a rattan climbed on the
float sii.l insulted Iwr ibnighter.
Ml Ma.\.v. Her daiqiliter ought to have brrn at

kane.
Mb. IUar.it. S|w had ** nuieli right there a* any

one. The geutleman ought to !>- asriumed of himself
to make »u*h a renmik.

So he ought. But w«* lu-f Could he taf Some
think lie Uu’t nm>-h of a M\SN, however you
spell it

Dr. Friedmann

It is certainly to lie Imped tluit from the visit

of Dr. F. F. Friedman* to this country there will

come, directly or indirectly, some benefit to the
vast number of sufferer* from the disease he has
promised to cure. Xot to them only, hut to the
multitude of others who are suffering with them,
wlw-tlu-r a* tlie hearers of their burden*, or from
the love of them as individuals, or merely as gen-
erous hearts tlmt cannot h> indifferent to any such
mass of misfortune scattered over the world. For
Dr. Frikumvnn'* .visit ha* nt least served to bring

before u* all in truly heart-breaking fashion the

proportion* of tlu* White Plague’* silent and cease-

less havoc. Tt has at least forced n« to he for a
moment mindful of the siekeitiiqr expectation with
which these multitudes look to any one who
promise* them relief. Surely, tlverefore. it will

stimulate philanthropy and science to more per-

sistent effort* in tho search for the longed-for cure.

In arousing this expectation, in promising the

cure. Dr. Friedmann ha* taken on himself a ter-

rible responsibility. Tlie whole world knows of
his nrowi*o and hi* pretension*. If he make* them
pond, notwithstanding the current criticisms of hi*

behavior, he will take bis place fon-ver with tho

•rreal«-*f henefaetota of live racr. If his pretension*

are fata-, may Clcs! In Ip him. f<>r mankind will

never forgive him. It will not la* |>o**ib!c for him
even to slink away into tlie miserable company of
tho creature* who. throunli venal newspaper*, im-

pose quack rented le* on the |iaamM ami most ig-

norant of consumptive*. Coin|Mred with wtiat ta

will have done. I>r. 0«s.k’h jverfonnanei-. even if

we put the wont possible construction on it. will

seem a mere trivial esrnpadr. Quite apart from
tlie inenlenlable value of tlie discovery Dr. Fairn-

Mann claim* In have made, we sincerely trust, fur

the honor of hitman nature, that lie mnv be found
to have sonic truth in his claims.

Incidental Aid
It i» Iwit a fair distribution of fed imitations i„ Hay

that If TnamKHOC Boumrvki.t tail never lived. «r if

rtisace tad never made Mm l’reMklent. Woonaow
Wiraov wiiulii spend this present 4th of March at
Prin»-tiwi I’niversity still writing reactionary hook*.

Mr. Rnnarvai.T largely created and. fr«im the high
failpit of the Presidency, gavp r<souiMling repression

to that lils-ralism which finally Is-iwme the doinl-

nating atnno*f**T8 of thr nation, infefted Mr. Wn.-
snv. nnd twused n rontplete about fare in hi* attitude

toward popular gorernment.—Vallin't.

Ho did contribute somewhat to the net result,

uo mu*t admit. But jierhapn that iau’t quite what

in iran
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Thai i- a gisn| latter on page «, in which n cnrrc-

s|M>n>|<‘iit “ I'l'iixioiiN f>ir (Jovcrmnen t Kio-

Hut tin- fin-at pension question i» not—ore pen*

sinus desirable? Then’ are two groat question*

about tlii iii : Whin arc you going to draw ilic

line? nml, Where i* tin* money comiiiK from to pay

them (

It U likely enough that pension system for

government employ's** will lie dcvinixl |m-eiitly.

Our corn—pomlctitV uigiimi-nt- nlmut that are very

appealing, Hut wliiit about nil tl** employer* of

t lie groat organization we call “auciMy”? Where
do lhry (Mine iu i When limy are iimsI up a* Wurk-

iiig-tnuohiiics 'lull lin n- Ik- no jmiisioiiH fur tliein I

Should not everybody liave n pension for old ag>-

or di-ability except the farmer, and then should

not tlie fanner lu»ve one ?

(•overiinierit. local or otherwise, undi rtukes, us it

is. to keep all needy and helpless persons from

starving. and spend* vast .miu* in that duty. How
much further than that governincut can go de-

pend* upon the wealth of the country. But nine
part of the relief now given might, douhtlc**, take

tin- form of |ieu*ioii* with good remits.

Two Ambauadon
It is not eiusy to get the fact * rotating to the

activities of uur amlmsauitar in Mexico, hut there

certainly is a lot of «mokc. On the fan* of things

it look* like the •>iib*titulion of a competent num
of level head would not be andnirable at any early

date.

There is one resignation, however, that ought

not to be accepted too promptly. It i* that of Am-
bassador Uistiiha-V. win ought to have a i-hancc

to show that lie ha* not made impro|ier tue of hi*

prerogative*. If he can do it. well and good; but

if he can't he ought to he dismissed in *uch a way
a.“ to discourage wrongful practice* on the part of
roproaontatirea of the United Staten in foreign

lands.

The Crossing of Races

President Ki jot, as in well known, is a stickler

for purity of ran1
. Ho object* to the idea that

the United States is “tlm melting-pot of nations,*'

and argm* against it when u chance offers. In a

recent letter to tile Springfield Republican he
disenwes the crossing of different raiv*. and any*:

The Kant w*-m* to two to teach im.-t emphatically
that it is always and every where a I uni thing, mi tiad

that the progeny n’sulting from *ueli crossing* in

part die out ami iti tort revert to one race or the
atlar in three or four generations. In the Hast the
white race ha* m—nil with all the native rams,
and the progeny i». with rarest exception*. Inferior

both physically and morally to each of the races that
have crossed. The term “ Kitr-asian “ h * term of
riMitempt all over the Kant. and justly. The results
of crooning sixteen to twenty varieties of white people
with native races are seen most dearly in the -Sand-

wich Island*, worn* not a single erinu- ran he shown
to he good, not even the cross between the Chinese
man and the Hawaiian woman, wliieh all agree is

the best rros* exhibited in those islands. I'nfur-

ninatily the lx»i not supply deBioMtration m
figure* on tbcwr subjects, Ihnwiis.- what we rail vita!

statistics liave not been kept there till very lately.

The Hast also proves mi a great scale that differ-

ent race* cun live, and have lived, in harmony side
by side on the unite soil and under the same govern-
ment or similnr governments for centuries without
mixing, each maintaining its own rucial rharartcT-
isties. The Fast also illustrates the fact, often il-

lustrated in Kumpe and America as well, that kin-
dred nr related race* raw intermarry without harm,
and produce vigorous nod durable dcMctnlauts. Thus
the (iermun. Seniwlinav tan. Knglisli. uml Americans
can undoiilrteilly intrrmarrv without harm It ia

not « clear that people of Teutonic origin ran inter*

marry «af< Iv with is'opli* of Ijrtin origin. Manna*
fill instances of wurfi marriage* omir; but there are
also ms ’iy oflarweraslul.

In China tliere an* suppeoid to tie traceable 111

thr* present population live snnirwlvat distinct types,

and in consroMetii e tlw new Hug of China bu* live

stripe* of dim-mit eidnra; tint these were prutably
related or kindm! |ieop|cs. hei-aii*e them* profiles are
supposed not to have intermarried much in China,
and yet the Cliim-M- *l«- a tolerably homogeneous
lice. In America we may nl*»i see the safe Mending
of kindled stixk- and the preservation through ninny
grnersthwis of strong strains that have prefern*] in
marriage mrh it* own strain, like the Sratcli. tin*

Seoteh-Irish, and the -lews.

The general couclusiini which I draw from these
and similar large scale facts is that In studying
the effects of immigration in tlic United State*. w«*

had Mtsr leave out entirely the hv|mtln*iiH that the
different national stocks niv Is- blended, melted, nr
nmulgnmub-d into a -onicwlral new variety of the
human rare. The animal kingdom -upplie* no suc-
cessful instance of such a melting and history records
untie. Of course a small proportMm of n somewhat
different race ha* sometimes lieen apparently ale
sorbed into a large proportion of another by stie-

eesaivc intermarriages with a preponderating' stor*.
The Jews lmve intermarried somewhat with moat of
the European races: htit iu n few geiierutiona the
descendants arc thoroughly Jewish.

In this country we run hardly kelp founding our
iiha* of fine admixture on the breeding of white
with black hi uur Southern states, mostly as a re-

sult of white i ice. storting tin.lcr the regime of

African slavery. Surely Inis is not an Instant*!

of successful aMimllntion. The North American In-

dian race ha* maintained itself bettor against the

white man than the Afriran h«« done; hut the half

breeds have on the whole proved to be neither a large

nnr a valuslde dement in the total |ai|iulation. Tire

experience of the world demonstrates u|win ail im-
nu-nse scab* that jiropb* fur advanced ill the •««!••

of civilization rannot pi-ofltahly mix with loiekward

nroplrx. The purer a race is kept, the more likely

is it to ninintuiu itself and prisqicr. The .l*|s*in-"-

forvildv illustrate this propi»itMMi: hut still we mud
rotm-inUr that th» admixture of kindred n»i*i*s is

Uliohp* tioiiahle.

The likem-ss of one people to another in this mun*
try ran l*e inrmisol indefinitely ami to great advan-
tage without upprooeiiiiig tin* iph**tion of assimilation

hr intermarriage. Schools, public conveyance*, plaix-s

of iuiMh* entertainment, anil the bslots of the whole
(H-npIr in Inlying and selling contribute to produer
that external sort of assimilation. So does American
ei|italitv ls*for>* Die law* amt American midiility he-

tween the iliffercnt Irvfb of social life. In Imn-

dreda or thmisund* of year* this extertMl assimila-

tion may make assimilation by intermarriage safer

than it is now* hut that is a question far n remote
future. Those who advocate or imagine the amalga-
mation of different races now have. I submit, no sup-

port in the recorded experience of the world, and
therefore no sound reason for taking ai-tiou in this

dirwrtiim. The different races that have come, or

an* now coming, to thin country will lake care of

themselves In these respect* and may safely lie left

to do so. They will promptly Amcriranae themselves
in many respect*, hut iu jjtln*r» will ruailr remain
different aiul apart.

\W tin vc quoted nt suing length from Hr. Ki.iot

beeariM* this matter of racc-admixturc is aoeh u

niffbtmara to many pv*iplc in some part* of the

country, especially in tb© South. It will In* ob-

served that hi* n-jeoU entirely the iih-a tluit a raw
•kt-incil inferior must lw systeruatically kept down
for fear tluit objectionable race admixture* will

follow tin.* achievement of prosperity by it* mem-
bers.

A Contrary View

The view maintained l>y Hr. Kuor is abarod by
Mr. Ch.imb*:bl\i.x, the author of The Founda-

tion* of the Nineteenth Century, wbow oonvie-

tion of the value of purity of race amounts to a

hobby. Tlie contrary view ia communicated to the

Siiringfk’ld Rrputdienn by Mr. M*s*riLU> Kr«Kf,
wiu> quote* from a di*cus*inn of tin* -ubjivt by Mr.

•I » mkm Kavi K in his rm-nt bonk a!»ut South

Ainrrica, and finds Mr. Bavin: by no means a* cer-

tain a* Hr. Kijut in hia conolnaiona about the evil

ro-ult* of racial admixtures. He ibo quote* Mr.

Sviixet Obiura. a former goremor of Jamaica, a*

saying;

Whatever umlesirable ehararteristics, moral nr

physical, may br nixwiituatni by intrriirn-ding. it ia

nrfain that from the jioiiil of view of mhmI vitality

and elflrieney it la not the mixetl colored class, if

any, that i* dreadeut in Jamaica.

Mr. SroaKV argiies that projuilice, which lias

denied the Kurasiana a fair chance in Asia, nuiy

liave had much to do with keeping tln-m bark, and
lie protests against a similar prejudice iiguitud

mulattucs in this country. With only two much
justice, he says;

There arc toduy hi this country milluuis of our
frllow-eitizeii* who from no fault of their own arc
of mixed hlitod. inheriting necessarily at least maiie-

thing id ambition and ahilltv from their white par-

ent*. Their path through life i* strewn with thorn*
enough, ami they have difficult ie» erutigh to over-

ronw iu their effort to hold thrir own with their

neiglilior*. Many id tlicm have sImiwii mHrkixl ability

and with equal iqiportunitira manv more would ri*<*.

It i« tlw duty of every man. at tlii* time when the

prejudice agiiii>»t tln-m is r**ln1nu»ly fostered and
rapxlly growing, tn u*e all his influence against tlw

unfair diM-iiinination and tin* denial of justice from
wlvieh they are suffering. We arc iMiund In every

way to uelp them* men ami wunwn up.

A Supposition

I would s|N*nd my !a»t dollar for an Amerbwn citi-

»*•«’* life, hilt I would not spill one drop of Idisnl to

save an American citizen's dollar.— I irr-PmMmt
M XBIlllAU.

Wo don't know ulnuit that. Suppmn* a foreign

eiuiaOT should slcciii up tin* Wubiisli ond njn*n tiro

on the 1m1iaua|sdi* baseball-stand- Then whnt t

Remarkable

Our friend D\m I.vvcii. of Minerra. New
York, wrilw to nt to say

:

Ui:a« Si*.—

T

have just read your editorial Com-
ment” In the Wrr.KLY of tlii* dab- mid write to

thunk you for your kiwdfM-ss in ranking ns Irish

in advance uf the iicgriM**. And a* I fully appreciate

your ixiurtrwy. I relieve you from the troohle of eon-

tinning to mail my ropy of the Wmsi.v.

We turn in some perplexity tn tho Weekly of

March 1st. mid find ihnr words:

The word for ua Anglo-Saxon*—English. German,

Jewish, I'idinli. Irish. Afriran—for all uf us, in fart.

I* |Klt!r1ICC.

It seems to la* a luatter of pfNnluilu.* tluit 1ms

driven Mr. Lr.vru to sutiro.

Ronailtablel
With a gentb-man of Scotch- Irish deeevnt iu the

White House, and a gcutk-iimn whroe derivation

ia partly Irish in tin* grout office of Secretary of

State, it ought not to he m**c-sary for us to poiut

out to Mr. I.yni'u that the order of uuim-u in type

i* quite a casunl matter, find that tin- land of tl>**

table continue* to Ui wliercvcr MlTIhiujok aits.

Bull Mcxmw* in Maaxaehuiclts

We sluuiUI like to print tlm whole of tlic dia-

M-rtHlion il|Mi|i Hull- M» s**€* imlitic* ill Massachu-
setts, which was ctiininiiiiicatcd from lkislon tn

tin* Springfield Republican Ly a ** Veteran Oh-
acTvrr.

M who i* undoubtedly our venerable nml
ro-tsi-tixl contemporary, the lion. Frank Sax-
IBIMX. “These HulbMoooe*,” snya Mr. Sanrurn.
“ are iio more in n minimi frame of mind than
ia n Malay running amok, or u Mctluvlist camp-
meeting in tlic handa of a skilled revivaliat.”

And then he let* go at them as follows:

For the moat part the progressive* are new to
politic*. With tlw except Ion of a few who lmve been
prominent in political activity, the entire company-
and it ana tn have alsnit hr many women a* men -

in a wholly new section uf our people in politic*.
They know little or nothing of w-hat has been done
in polities before them. They art* ignorant of the
fact that generation* of reformer*, public-spirited,
self raeririi-ing. and active—liave 1s*en trying to solve
our pnliticul prolilem*. to restrain tlw exploiting hand
of Wealth, to protect the w-eak. to save the rhildrm.
to guard the woman, to relieve the aged, and tn
secure good pay for all. A» uaw-camera with no
history the uwswen hurvl upoa the political stag*-

ami imagine that they are the whole show, They
see tlw evih of tlie times ami. Ihvnum- the evil*
exist, assume that Hutsidy else hae noticed them
or made any « ffort to miwive them. But the iihmsm**

do not know- the facts nnd they do not understand
tiveraselves. 1 !wir rase ia much simpler and less ran
idimcntarv to them than they sup|ssu*.

Most os the tnisjwes have hitherto brrn of Republi-
can syinpathie* n» far as they have taken an iliter-

evt in
|
ad ilic- A *inall proportion ha* ls*-n Demo

viatic. Tin* plain truth now is thnt the Mikmc party
has t>reii fiirmed and is easily nothing but straight
nnd pure Democratic Iu every rr*>js-ct hut one. This
is easily proved. Their great stork in trad*, a*
shown i>y their rroolutlima adopted la*t night, by
their liilla in tlie legislature, and by their platform,
ia what mar be termed uplift pn>jsi«it irm*--hr Ip for
wnmen, ptvieution of child lalmr. minimum wage,
old-age insurance, old age pensions, initiative and
It fcremlum. sanitary mrusurc*. sUirter hours, and so
iui. Now that llefd is rightfully, historically, and
really now tlw possession at tin* IV-nus-ratir jiarty.

The ge'U'sU aid progress of thla kind of legislatimi

is perfectly well known. Ever since the I'ivil War
it has tss*n under way. It dar* not liegin with the
liitaiitliropist*. which the mouses are. Iiy any means,
t begin* with the peor people who are suffering for

tael of the reforms demanded. Tlie history is long,
ei ntiiiuiais. full uf both discouragement and eiiexnir-

agenievit of the worker*. It gor* lm«A to the »trug
gh* for the ten-hour day. It ilrals with tlw oppressive
factory ston* extortion, the warfcly paymtat n wag.-.
Die employe! s* liability law. the iqieuing of factory
doers outward, the construct inn of tlr»- • tsu-ajie*. tlie

pnitection uf liiaeliinery. ami a hundred more highly
nfiaaaiy ami knpav«iit rnwm. Throe ihMfi
originate with the pcsir |ie«ple to lie faeljssl.

Help lias always l«een given hv the Demorratii:
j'lirtv. Never on* it failed them. It has always been
on ita joh. faltlifullv and without relaxatiiwi. ... If

thewe missH-s hail sfiown in the |Mst a tenth of the
interest fliey show now tlirsr reforms would have
liTOtl secured years ago.

PrrhapN Mr. S vnuuhn will tunvn] in conrim-ing

his Bull Hww lu-ighlsira that they an- Diunx-nat*

and dun’t know it. If not. event* will preeeatly
mi eon vini-o them, and in due time we shall have

them voting the Democratic ticket as tliey ahmild.

The Voice from New Englaoid

We liave observed tluit New Knghiinl i* enm*
piirativelr vuieeless in tin* new adniiuistrution.

hut, after all, it may be that New England ia

eloquent hi tun appointment of Mr. Rkiwiki.d tn

he Secretary of (Vmmerix*. Hie opj*o*ition from
hidm* to the api«ointment of a gentleman from
Rmlmi to that pine® i« mulerstouil t» liave been

very earnest.

Pet Ctpiton ?

Tliere an* too few marriage*. IIivuumuv in-

forms tlie illterv ievrera. We»JMp*r hern! line.

Oriliiuiril.v. Oki ir. one apiiv-e ought to d*».
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HARPERS WEEKLY
Life’s Pauses

1300 llw live* of thi*»c dii^'n anti chautetmd for

further growth, tln-rc cove almost always periods of

jiiiii™, when all flint 1011 Ur dime In to creep mhim--

where to lonely shelter ni»il hold till, controlling tin-

involuntary shuddering while the whirlwind of life

I'wmm'* imr, This in like that other moment of hold-

ing the breath ami staying the amscumwire* wlwn we
plnngi- under h breaker, knowing that rafety in just

holding tin- head low while the roar and splash of the

wave brinks above.

In whatever form the pnuac come, at whatever stage

it clutch and hold us at if I, our first outcry is that of

grent poet overtaken, ere half bis days were ilooe in

this dark world, by blindnena. 'Die feeling is that our

time is wasteful!*' spent, our little efforts thriiwit

hrrwikast ami humclcss into tlw great ealdron of

life. And yet the nn«.«er sounds still, as in the pant,

teen to um to-day i .

" God doth not need
Either man’s work or his own gifts: who liest

|U-*r Ids mild yoke, they serve him liest: his state

Is kingly; thousands at his kidding speed.

Ami post o’er land and ocean without rest;

They also serve who only stand and wait.”

Stand and wait? Wlist U there to be found, as we
creep in from the rim of life, w liere the motion swing*

us far and wide, toward the stilliiess at the heart of

things? We escape perhaps, first, faeile anil limited

explanations of life. Tbcrc in the quiet we eome to

know tliere is no human unraveling of the tragic coil.

From Sck-batkh to Maktoh.ikck. tlw sages have urg**l

us to hrlirvc that human wisdom might explain the

rastness that we nsme Destiny. Forts even as far

fork as he who chronicled tile trials of .Ion have in-

sisted that sorrow, failure, misery are but the tem-

porary tests of strength, and that after the season of

sorrow would come a proportionate lightening, as in

the naive solution of tlw trouble* of Job when the

Lord blessed his latter end more than hi* beginning,

and gave him, for all his knowledge of suffering, four-

teen thousand sheep, snd six thousand rumrls. and a
thousand yoke of oxen, and a thousand ahe-anara, and
seven sims and three daughter*. That was a primi-

tive day when the human Mail would accept surli

bribes and new gifts consoled for tlx- injustices of

fair. The modern voice would still wail, " \\ list are
new children to iw, if tlw children of my youth were
ruthlessly swept away? What consolation now arc

ricltea when I know that chance can leave me at any
instant sick, destitute, anil despised? What Is release

to me who know captivity lurks just behind and
stretches forth greedy hands at whom it may clutch.

It is life and dt-stiny that must clear themselves and
prove themselves moral forces, like unto OS, or tin-

years ate unhcitraldc and life unpardonable. The Ilook

of .fob to-day would have to end at the pawajp-;

"Wilt thou disannul my judgment? Wilt thou con-

demn Life that thou mayest be wise?"

Three answers, indi-vd, may stand out to tlw soul

from tlw moments of pause, '* when hot for certainties

in this our life “ it stands still, finger on lip to endure

and wait. By suffering one escapes the itw-vitalde

coarsening of those who evade sorrow. *' Pride ram-

[asset ii them about as a chain :
violence eocervth

them as a garment: tlwir eyes stand out with fsti.es*”

However much in the tumult and struggle of existence

this seems a desirable culm ins t ion. it is not in the

Biumrnfo of pause wlmt with tlw whole soul one

would choose. Bather face all the caprice of chance,

the downfall of ideal*, the sweeping aside of faiths,

ambitions, illusions, the insistent intrusion of death

and loss, *0 one keep inviulate the m-iiiw tor truth,

escape the dangers of easy content and slight opti-

misms: so that one keep alert and on thr stretch tin-

sense for others' sorrows and let the spirit’s life wear

thin the body’s. Who suffers adequately will admit
imi facile answer* to tlie tragedy and devastation all

almut. And even while one makes tills rv*|H>n*e to the

pause where one is held, sick at heart, broken and dis-

abled. there conics with the answer the tn*k that mean*
more life—the task of keeping uiwswlf from hardiusui-

Only out of still plates wherein we suffer can rone
resignation to this matter so far above the human
reason—the incomprehensible terror and pity of life.

For even as we think to cease muting in the outer

world, we begin to m«dd the inner life, shaping the

quiet |4nee» of the soul, and the gr«ut responses to

pause are pity and patience. It is in the moment of

pause, when one stands still, that in truth lie prays.

And if we have forgotten or cast aside the childish

<wll upon some outer power to protect or release, all

the more will lie pray to himself to create out of the

evil and the mystery some form cf fairness and peace;

some gentle acceptation of personal futility ami agony,
hurled, ns eaeli une is, hy the great winds of chance.

At least burdm-** and arnrning nerd not he born of

thp pau«a for thought. Long and long ago the wise
singers sang of this to the angry and defiant king:

Of scorn, even for destiny lint misses the murk, so
far as one's Bight earric*. far oftener than it hit*.

Whnfao law thou const not see
Scorning: so the end shall lie

Uttermost calamity,”

there need he none: only the long patience and waiting.
’ Wlmt clar is wisdtr ? What else man’s endeavor?

<tr <!od’» high grace no lovely ami so great?
To •land from (•'nr *rl free, to hr* athr and leoit.

To hold a hand uni ifted over Hah-;
And shall not loveliness bo loved forever

Y”

Secondly, there rumen to oim- in the pause the ac-

ceptation of life’ll mystery; the sure sense that how-

ever much one seen, one is never seeing all. To know
that one doe* not know is enlargement of conscious-

in-**. rite world and life and clmm-e and destiny

grow larger a* we face tlw- truth, that the human
mind i* Imt cateliing at tlie lien* of tlw- ganuent of

life. It was Ptiii.tr. among the followers of Cnaifrr.

who rciuhl never quite accept this, PlllMP said,
“ laird, show ua tlw Fattier and it sufloetll us!” He
had tin- power to lielteve only what be saw with hia

eyes. When NaTIIAXAIX said. “Can any good thing

come out of Xann-th !“ hia natural reply was, “ Come
and we." Kx|ierieace he would tell us is tlie truth.

We can believe what we have sera with our ejrvm and
touched with our IuiimU. Philip was a pragmatist

liefore III* time, and practical too. like all of them.

What is seen with the eye* and touched with tlw hands
that is t«-l irvaldr. But the outlook from the quiet

places of tlie soul is wider. Wlmt wc see and hear,

what we touch and understand are Uie mere hint*

ami symbols of life. The vital impulse, the great push-

ing forward of primordial bring, the ceaselesa creation

of new form* to take the plain- of those destroyed—uf

this we can know and touch and handle but the little

fragmentary hits that float neaiest to us.

And lost in the pause of life it is that partially we
make escape from the chief and must belittling

misery of life, from the chains uf individuation. What
1* that eating regtvt for tlw past but a kind of

separating sense which see* tlw single fate and the

whole a* apart ?—a division of the self from the whole
which in truth contains tlie past no less than the

present and the future. What is that fear of loss Iwit

a way of dividing the self off from the being of all

reality? What is that hurt at indifference or enmity

or ill-will hut the illusion of separateness ? Tlie whole

cannot loan nor yet be hurt.

“ But what thing dost thou now
l.ook ing godward to cry,

I am I. thou art thou.
I am low, thou art high?

I am thou, whom thou arekest; to find him, find thou
hut thyself; thOU art I"

Indeed, compact with the whole, each one is lie who
loves and unloves; is good and is evil; ia stricken, the

striker, and the blow that fall*. Whatever happens is

in the whole and uf It and to it. Here, then, in this

ibc|*r un-ana of cuneciuiianrwB is liheration and miti-

gation of suffering. If us a sepnrah- unit one's portion

be to suffer, yet in some other part, in some further

development, a* a part of the whole m finds joy. In
the whole, which we call life, or nullity, we live and
move and have our being. Never hy any effort do we
quite think ourselves Into the truth of the inseparable

whole, hut doubtless In the pauses of life, when a hush
falls upon the tumult of events, we somehow fee I our

war hack to the heart of life and there tsi-ome again,

for the time, really primordial Is- ing itself, feeling it*

indomitable desire fur being and joy in existence; *' the

struggle, the {win. tlie destruction of phenomena now
np|M>ar to us as something necessary, considering the

surplus of Innuni'-rublc form* of existence which

throng and push one another Into life, considering the

imiIsunit fertility of the universal will. ... In spite

of bar and pity wc are happy living lx-ing*. imt ns

individuals, hut as part of the one living being with

whose procreative joy Wc are blended.”

Correspondence
THE ARMY CANTEEN

Mr. VWscn. O.

To the hditor of ffariter's ItVW.-fy:

Hin.—I notice that the government is asking for

men to enlist in the army nnd navy. Tliere are

certain qualifications necessary that all applicants

must have Is-fore they are accepted for either the army
or navy. They must be sober, nf good habits, good
health.’ ami 11 lot more of tilings that would presume
that tlw Applicant was n decent, self-rcwjiectlng fellow.

Now 1* it to Is- presumed that just as soon 11- a mini

joiis* eltlwi the army or navy that all habits of self-

respect and restraint are thrown to one side? Ih*-s

a man low hi* manhood just as soon as he joins the

army or navy? I renwinl*-r when we rnsie home
from the Civil War that the tnen. or ratlwr boy*,

who laid passed through a* rough a life a* comes to
must mm. they went hack to the farm ami store and
shop, and settled down to the life that they had led

la-fore the war-
Not all iff them proved true, blit tint who failed

were laid to start with.
These boys came hack from the war nnd took up

their Inirdrns. and helped to make this country wlmt
if Is. Now, if they could come hack to civil life

h-ivnt mii-I *elf-re*poet ing, wlmt reason have wc to
lirlieve that tlw present soldier become* a degraded
nnd l*-sidted individual as Boon *« he join* thp
army? Is the habit of brer drinking necessary to

moke a mun u good •«Idler? Must lie Imve a saloon
at. Iii* elbow to keep him from deserting? There Is

jnst ns niiteh of n canteen to-day as there ever was.
with the exception that spirit* are not allowed to Is-

sofil. He can read nnd enjoy games and rest with-

Mil the continued temptation to form the haliit of
Iw-er drinking. If the American army and navy an-
te. he kept ti£cthci- only hy e*tahH*hlng la-er-d rink Ing
plare* in the rump* nnd quarter*, then our defense*
med Imikiug after, Germany baa seen the degradation
that roans*- from the use of beer ill lu-r defender*, and
ia seeking some way to lessen the evil. We are siring

R

up our AohlU-r* as incapable iff doing good work, as
soldiers, unless they have a rhunre to fill up with hecr.

And wc are trying to get tlw hhIooo lank into thr

rantcro, where it will he a --ontinual degrading in-

llitencr to our young men who go into tin- army and
navy. There are enough temptation* for our young
men away from home without Uncle -Sum establish-

ing a temptation right under their nose# every time
tlw-y go to the canteen for rest, reading, or other
recreation. Rad men arc everywhere. But it is not
fair tu Judge tlw army and tlw- soldier hy a few
hlack ahs-vp that are found among them. If I should
go into certain parts of New York after 10 P. a. and
undertake to judge the city by what I should see there,

I would be utterly unfair in my judgment.
I mm, sir,

W. P. Boo t Ki>r«.

We dissent from the opinion suggested by our cor-
respondent that the desire for a canteen hnpltra that
the Mildier becomes la-#i»tted ami degraded when he
joins the array. It implies no more than that be con-

tinues to lw like the average man In civil life.

Spirits wen- not sold in tlw army canteens, and it

is not contemplated to sell them. Only bevr and light

wines.—Eorron.

PENSIONS FOB GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
Xl* Mexico. Ffhenerr It, lg[.

To the Kdit„e of flurper’s Weekly:
Bin,—In your Issue of January 2-'ffli I find an edi-

torial entitled. “ What Good is Life at Sixty?* which
doers with these word-*: “ But gracious! how talks are
Teaching out for pensions !” The subject of the edi-

torial was the pensioning of Pout-office employees
It would !*• a gnat misfortune If such a publica-

tion as 11 xbpkr'h Wkeki.T were to withhold its sup-

port of what effort* an* being made—rare and mostly
perfunctory a* they are—to provhie some measure of
relief for disabled and superannuated government cm-
ployees. From w hat* ver point of view the matter is

taken, justice to the men. efficiency to the service.

I cannot see bow in our day the expediency of the
niranurc can lie doubtrd,
Take my own ease, for instance—and I cite it net

ln-canse it is my own. but because it ia in point, und
is the one with wlilrh. naturally. I am most familiar;
thrre are no dun Iff many thousand similar ones. I

have been a government clerk tar over nineteen year*,
•luring which time I have given the government the
ls»t there was in me, mid in return I have been paid,
on doubt, all I was worth; but nevertheless not enough
to make any mb-quate provision tar old age or in-

validism. I am married and hare children. Some
year# ago I contracted tuberculosis, and this dis-

ease tin* progressed until total disablement I* in sight
and probably very near. When such a time conx* I

shall I*- turned adrift, without resources.
Now suppose I were an officer or an enlist'd man

of the annv or navy. what, treat mint Would I get
in ease of disablement f If an officer. I would lie re-

tired on three-quarter* of my pay, and this after
having Iwen very wrll paid indeed during my period
of active wnm, after having been kept under the
liest mrdical treatment at government expense, for
year* if necessary, nnd regardless of the length of
nr active service. I know ollh-er* on tlw retired list

w iio-e active service was less than «i\ months; one
I know- who served but two month* before be went
on sick report. And as, frequently, officer# are kept
0*1 sick report until due for promotion, nnd then re-

tired with the next higher rank, tlw three-quarter*
pay in nmnv eases means full pay nf the grade In

which they fell sick. And frequently, too. officers are
retired for disabilities which im-n|<acitatc them for
tlw more strenuous duties of the service, but which
are not aerloUB enough to inconvenience them much
in private life nor to prevent them from engaging in
Other hiisinesa after retirement.
And if I were an enlisted man. what would I get?

I would he sent to a hospital and Twelve the l«-*t of
treatment at government expense tar such time aa
was necessary, up to six months nr even longer.
Tlwn. if there were no indication* that I would re-

eover completely in a slnwt time. I would he dis-

charged. given a pennlon, the amunni of which depends
mi tlw amount of disability, up to gT2 a month, and
in addition I would In- entitled to admission to a
soldier*’ or saihxre* honw, ulwre 1 would Ih- tak-n
rare iff tar the re«t of mv life at no expense what-
ever («• on-. And thin also regardless of thr- length
of my active service; two or three months in flic ranks
would I*-. *11 fib-lent.

Off course, both officer* am] enHstcd im-n are entitled
to retirement on three-quarter* pay after thirty
years iff service

I do iMit mean to my that disabled officer* and en-
listed men are too well tnwtcd. nr treated better
titan is jn*t and fair; I state tlwir advantap-s merely
tn ciuitriist them with what happen* t« civilian em-
ployee* in similar cirrumatance*. But leaving com-
pal i*«m« aside an-1 taking th«< matter imi it* own
merit* only, do yon think tliat to cast aside, with-
out resource* «ff any kiiwl. an old «r disabled employee
after lung years of service i* huniam . nr just, or
worthy of this government? And don’t yon think that
whatever relief was accorded such men would event-

ually redound to the lienefft of tlw government in

better and more faithful service? 1 hrlirre so, for we
are. a* a clnsii, 10 ff less honest and grateful than the
rest nf men. The knowledge that some nwasnre nf

prat, -linn would In- extcmlesl to un in our dark daya
could nui. but make 11 - serve our employer tlw more
loyally while -wc could.

We do not nrty that pension* In- given us india-

criminatclv. or in rxees-ive amount*, or when they
ara not really m-eihsl; what we a*k i* tliat when a
man. through no fault of hi* own. but through sick-

ness or old age. Income* unfit, tar furtlwr work, he
he given such help as will keep him from t-ecoining

an object iff charity and a burden on hi- community.
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Congratulation! Anticipations

*
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On the way to the inaugural stand The incoming and the outgoing smiles

Craving the White House foe the inauguration The West Point cadets on parade before the Capitol

CHANGING PRESIDENTS

8



President Wilson delivering hi* Inaugural address from the front of the Capitol

t opriisat !>>' Hr lulrtaulainal News Service

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson leaving for Washington

Ci'IutUM the Inir-mMluul Nma Serttee

" Thi* is not a day of triumph: it is a day of dedication" “We shall restore, not destroy

The man who might have been. Justice Hughes and other The new Secretary of State and Mrs. Bryan
member* of the Supreme Court watching the ceremonies

WOODROW WILSON'S INAUGURATION
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THE “MODERN” SPIRIT IN ART
Some Reflections Inspired by the Recent International Exhibition

BY KENYON COX

T is proper to begin itn account of

(lie extraordinary exhibition of mod-
n. art recently held in New York
with tin acknowledgment that >t i*

well such an exhibition should !*•

Iwld anil that, therefore, tbe thank*
of the jm lil ii- are due to tlw gentle-

men wlio got it together. We hate
lo-aril a great deal shout the Post-

and tile Cubists; we have rend exposi-

tion.. of tiieir ideas ami methods which hate had a

plausible aound in the absence of tbc works to lie ex-

plained; wi- have had mane denunciation and ridicule,

wane enthusiastic praise, and a great deal of half-

frightened and wholly puzzled effort to uuderatand
what. It was taken for gntnteil. must liave some real
significance; hut we have not Iwretoforv had an oppor-
tunity of seeing the thing* themm-lvt-a—tile puintiiigH

and M-nlptiire m-tually produced hv these men. Now
the tiling* are quite indescribable ami unbelievable.

Neither the praises of Uieir admirer*, the ridicule of

their op|Mineiita. imr the aid a-re* t attempt at impartial
description inn give anv idea of them. No reproduc-

tion 0411 apploaeli them. They must he seen to lie

lielievol possible. and therefore it U well tliat they
should have lieen seen. From this point of view my
only regret la that the Association of American
Painter* nml Sculptors did luff see lit to include some
representation of the Fufuriata in their exhibition,
that the whole thing might be done once for all. In

a caw of necessity one may he willing to take a drastic
emetic ami may even liuinhly thank the medical man
for the efficacy of tlie doac. The more thorough it ia

the lea* chance is there that it may hnve to be repented.

Of course I .-a ii not pretend to have approached tile

exhibition entirely without prejudice. One cannot
have studied and practised an art for forty years
without th.- formation of Mime op In Ion*—even of some
conviction*. Hut I rrtneinliercd the ennilemiiation
of Corot nml Millet hv Gfirftme and Catanel. I re-

membered the natural conservatism of middle age

:

I took to heart tlw admonition of the preface hi the
cataharue. that "to be afraid of what is different

or unfamiliar is to he afraid of life.*' I meant to

make a genuine effort to sort out these people, to dis-

tinguish their different aim* and doctrines, to take
notes and to nnalyw. to treat them seriously if dis-

approvingly. I cannot do it. Nor can I laugh. This
thing i«* not amusing; it I* heartrending and sicken-
ing. I was quoted the other day as having said that
the human race I* rapidly approaching insanity I

never said it. hut if I were convinced that this k* really
" modern art ** and that these men are representative

of our time, I should la* constrained to Iwlievr it.

In recollecting the apimlling morning I spent in thi*

place certain personalities do. however, deliiw them-
selves and certain tendenclr* make themselves clear,

It is no time for squeamish ness or for standing upon
“ professional courtesy,” and such persona as 1 mav
mention I shall treat quite frankly —in that rcapeet.

at least, I may follow tlwir own example. Fortunately
there is little necessity of dwelling u|iun the American
part of the slvow. It contains Mime gixal work by ar
ti*t* who must wonder at the galley ahiaird which they
find themselves, some work with real merit by men
who have aided in tlie launching of tlie galley, and a

great deal of laid work which, however, seldom reaches
the depths id badness attainable by Frenchmen and
Germans. Hut thi* work, gixal, bail, and indifferent,

is either perfectly well known or is so paled In.- cum-
jinriMin that it needs no mention. Some of it Is Hilly,

nut little of it ie dangerous. There ia one American,
however, who must he s|>okcn of Iwrail** he lias pushed
tin' new doctrines to a conclusion In some respects

more logical and complete than have anr of the
foreigners. In the wildest productions ot Picahi*
or Picasso there is usuully discernible, upon sufli-

clently painstaking inv>«tigatiiMi. some faint trace of
the liuGiral ohjrxt* which are supplied to have in-

spired them; a n<| even when this disappear* tlie title

remains to show that such object* have existed. It

has remained for Mr. Marmlen Hartley to take the
(Inal step and to arrange his lines and sputa
purely for their own sake, abandoning all pretense

of representation or even of suggestion. He exhibits

certain rcc-Uiugh-H of paper covered with a maze of
rkan-<«l lines which are catalogued simply as Draw-
ing No. I. Drawing No. 2. etc.

This, I say, is the logical eml, for the real meaning
of this Cubist movement is nothing else than the total

destruction of the art of painting—that art of whirh
the dictionary definition i» " the art of representing,
hv means of figures and colors applied on a surface,
object* prwctrtwl to tlie eve or to tlie imagination.”
Two year* ago I wrote; “ Yl> have reached the edge
of the cliff and must turn lack or fall into the abyss.”
Deliberately ami determinedly these men have stepped
over the »dg*- Now »lie total destruction of painting
as a representative art i> a thing which a lover iff

painting could hardly invisage with entire equanimity.
Vet Oil** may admit that «ucli a thing might tuke
place and yet no. art remain that should have it*

own value. A TurtT^Ji rug or a tile from the Alham
hr* is nearly without- representative purpose, hut it

has intrinsic Ixauty ami some conceivable human
use. The important question is what it is pro-
posed to siitntitutc for thi* urt of {minting which
the world has cherished since there were men definitely
differentiated from hraats. Tliev have altolisbml the
reprmwntacion of nature- aid all forms of recognized
nnd traditional decoration; what will they give us
insttadT And here » tie difference between Mr.
llartley and hia Parisian brothers. Hia '* drawings "

are purely nugatory. If one finds it im|Mn*ihlc to

imagine tlie kind of human being that could take any
pleasure in them one is free hi admit tliat there ia

nothing especially disgusting about them. Hut one
cannot say as much for the work* of the Frwicbmen.
In sum- *t raum- way tliev liave mude tlo-ir work re-

volting and defiling. To liave looked at it U to have
(•assed through u pul bologna I museum where the lay-

man Iu»m no right to go. vine fccla that one has seen

not an exhibition, hut an ex|>osurr.

Of course tbc work of these artistic anarchists

formed wily a fart of the exhibition. A serious at-

tempt was made to get together a representative

showing of the artist* whom tlwy cotudder their fore-

runners. and a number of the smaller galleries con-

tained what might tie considered a serlr* of illustra-

tion* of Meier-Gracfe. A good many critics who find

the latest manifestations iff the ” mish-rn " spirit quite

intolerable ore yet able to maintain a ewnplacoat
satisfaction in throe earlier exemplifications of it ami
even, by contrast, to increase their pleasure in Work
which in-emu relatively -ane and wholesome. I wish
I could feel. R» they do. that there ia a sudden dis-

lucation with tin appearance of Matwwe and tliat

everything l*-fore him falls naturally into it* place

as a i-ontiuiMtiou of tin1 great tradition, f wish I

Jfm \

An example of “ advanced ” art at the

International Exhibition. Duchamp'* stupe-

fying picture. “ Nude deacending a staircase ”

were not forced to see tliat tlw ea»y slope to Avemua
begun a* far IKick a* the sixties of the last century.
The lack of discipline and the exaltation of the in-

dividual hare been tlie destructive forces of modem
art. and tliev began their work long ago. For a fame
the persistence of earlier ideals and the possession by
the revolutionaries of the very training which they
attacked a* unnecessary saved the art from entire di*-

snlut Inn. Now all discipline has <linapf*arv-d. all

training is proclaimed useless, and lndividuali*in lias

rear l»**l the piteli of sheer insanity or triumphant
rliarlatMiiisjii.

The decadence did not begin with Iagrew and Dela-

croix and Corot, though the ultras would fain utilize

the glory of these master* as a covering for their
own nakedness It **etn. to me clear that It did be-

gin with Manet and Whistler. It is impossible not
to sympathize with the revolt against an unintelligent
literalism which three m*-n began It i» equally im-
poHsihlc not to see tliat they suffered from the luck

of training and from tlw la<k of ii normal relation
to their nubile, nnd that, In spite of great brevities,

their work i* ineffectual and frugmoMar*. *I*»Tc wa*
little of It here, and that not of the liest, hut this.-

waa enough of it. a* there was of the more purely Im-
pressionist work iff Monet mid Iteonlr and the’ rest,

to slvow Its relation to the ifrpringrffitffc which fol-

lowed. Tlie Impressionist* denied the necessity of any
knowledge of form or structure. and deer led' the ac-
quiaition iff sinli knowledge. Tliev preached "the
innocence of tbc eve.” It wa* not the basilic** of an
arlist to know what anything i* like or how It U
made—hi* affair was only how it look*. Neither hod
be any right to rumpoar or select, though, as a mat-
ter of fan, they •mid not help composing nnd select-
ing. Tlie colored spiff anil the vibration of light—these
Were the sole i-hj.-rt. of atudy. Vllite at the end of
the Impressionist movement came Seurat, the inventor

of a new theory and a new technique which waa to
revolutionize tainting. Two little picture* here,

quite dingy ami colorless and fadisl Into unimportance,
marked tlie failure of Pointillism. Then come Hrnri
Knussreu. Manner Deni*. Otlilloa Itedon, Mathew
Maris, and the more interesting group especially

known an Poet- Impressionist*. Cezanne. Van Gogli. and
Gauguin. Witli there men it U not knowledge of

form alone tliat i* unnecessary, hut knowledge of anv
kind. The artist is no longer to occupy himself with
the problem of how thing* look— lie is interested only
in how he feels about things. Impressionism is too

scientific and ita discipline too rigid. Keen tlie study
of light hamper* the effort at self expression. and i*

to he thrown away, a* impressionism had thrown away

tionist soil* hr ainir. He ms-ms to have been one
of timer liarmlesa amateur* who continue sending

r
i-rfeetly lio|M-U-s* picture* lieforc the juriia of ex-

ihitions witiiout ever getting them exhibited. lie

lived a long and ohm-lire life, and died, and then some
one discovered tliat because he bod obviously mi train-

ing and uo knowledge hv must have had personality.
For a generation which demanils noirvfc and spon-

taneity aliove all other qualities hr i* a valuable
acquisition. for hi* uafrefl Is the real tiling. Ilia

work is |M-rfcrtlv innocent und entirely inept and his

picture* resemble tlie productions, on a larger «cale

than u*Ual, of a child of seven. Tiler* l* no one els*

like him. Maurice Deni* is an amiable caricature
of Puvi* di < 'Ii* van iir*. not without a certain charm,
hut exaggerating the wrekne**** of hi* model and
reducing the method to the verge of absurdity. ihlillon

Krdon is a dreamer in lines as Mari* is a dreamer in

<dor*. Both are jxs-t* if you will, hut m>ilhrr is a

draughtsman or a painter. Their absorption in the
subjective vision h*» prevented their acquiring a

•ound and definite method of expression.

IV-zannr is hv far the most interesting aa he la

the most extravugantiy praised of the modernists.

I Is-lievr him to have Wn a perfectly sincere searcher,

nnd I admit in him some of Ule element* of p-nius.

He seems to have hail a m-nse of eosamtisl character

in portraiture, just a* be had a sense of the esm-ntial

squareness of house* and the essential roundnvss of

applea. He M*-ms always to have aimed at the great

tiling*. Hut lie seem* to me absolutely witiiout talent

nml absolutely cut off from tradition. He could not

ham to |M4int a* others did, and be spent his life in

the hopeless attempt to create a new art of painting

for himself. Furaldingly and partially he can express
himself to tlie few—lie will never hare anything for

the many. If (.V-zanne i* a builder, Gauguin is a
decorator, but a decorator tainted with Insanity. Ilia

arrangement* of line are sometimrs noble and grace-

ful, hut the tilings he represents are often hideous.

Ilia color ia sometime* Iwnutiful. Iwt It l» always
unnecessarily false and often unpleasantly martini.
” The Spirit of Kvll ” haunt* inure of his pirlurr* than
the one *» named. In the work of Van Gogh which
was shown at the armory I can find little rither of
the great qualities he is said to have |K»M-*Hrd or of

tlie madness that finally overcame him. All I ran bo
sure of i* an experiment in impressionistic technique
by a {winter too unskilled to give quality to an evenly
laid coat of pigment.

All these men were. I think, honest enough; un-
halunred. undisciplined, and Mdf-ahsortxd. but not M-lf-

glorifii-rs. I cannot think the same of the two I

have next to name. Iluw far mental disease mingle*
with inordinate self-esteem and immoderate srlf-cx-

ploitat ion in the latex work of ltodin it is diltk-ull to

any. Some of bis later sculpture and almost all of

Ills drawing* an- the more lamentable in that thev

mark the ruin of u great talent. As to Matisse I

am no longer in doubt; It i* not madness tliat *tarea

at you from his canvases, hut leering effnmtery.
Believing, a* I do, that tlw-re are still cmumaiMl-

nieiits in art as in morals, and still laws in art as in

physics. 1 have no fear that this kind of art will pre-

vail. or even that it can long endure. Hut it may do
a good deal of harm while it lasts. It may dazzle the
young students of art with tlie pTMfWCt "f an easily

attained notoriety which they cannot distinguish from
farm-, and prevent their acquiring any serious training
during the years when, if ever, such training must Is*

required; It may so ili-lwuch criticism tliut it shall

Iom- what little authority or usefulness it still retains;

it may corrupt public t*»te him! stimulate an appetite

lor excitement tliat i* as dangerous a* the appetite

for any other poisonous drug; finally. It may Juggle

out of the pockets of the gullible a few dollars tliat

will be far more wasted than if they were thrown into

tin’ sen. To the critics it bs Useless to speak. How
shill we instruct our self-appointed instructors? The
student* and the public mav possibly listen, and for

them I have a few words of earnest advice.

To the student I would my: Distrust all short rut*

/t». _rt «r to glory. No work worth doing was ever

done without long preparation ami continuous en-

deavor. Tht success tliat i* attained in a month will

l*» forgotten In » year. To the public I would »ay:

Do not allow vonr* Be* to I*- blinded by tlie sophistries

of the foolish' duties !*r the self interested exploiters of

all this charlatanry. Ibffm-rabrr that it is for you that

art i* created, and judge honestly for yourselves

whether this w hich .*11. Il~ if OT* '* oT

to the world. Y’oii are not infallible, hut your in-

stineta are right in the main, nml >ou nre, after all,

tlw Ham) judges, If your stomach fe.yolt« agHinst this

rubbish It is bscuHS* it is not fit for human food, tel

mi man persuade you to stuff yourselves «'•«»
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!".?,ki ri^» ,jt Ait of Picking Winners in the Business World
.1 «h was ihxwn* h

0̂* '-•'•ran

’ By Cromwell Childe

A WINGS BV J. j. COULD

The otl man put question after question in quick succession

art. It a

sight. « if

UNI lit*

Pilllmel to twcWld i

j)
il Mlsines* “ line.'*

r> wuy imntrriou.lv uml rapidly to

J
the top, or nour to it. Hr den* not

n to have greater trading ability

i many other*, nor Im* In- been
>u*d by a larger cspitul «ir a

3 Uinre Magnetic pcrsoiml itv. Hilt he

run's. Hi. faculty of “ seeing ” men lin* ls«on the
nmgi'ul force.

“ Seeing " men mean* recognizing. perhup. under an
unpromising exterior, what u man really i« or limy
grow into, nnd attarliing bun to un organ neat ion or

staff- Then- are Inisiue** executives that are geniuses

in doing this. 'I heir success is brought about in grent

measure by the clficirnrv of the liody of iim-ii thee have

|o* bed in ' tlsi- way. It happens many time, that a
raptain of affair* hunt* for year* for n lieutenant of

<eiluin qualities, lie rind, him at la*t. in Cinderella-

like curl*, far due n the commercial Udder, a person

a hundred other men oho really u-nnted a mnn of

ju*t this type hare |mM*d carrlesiily oxer. They
could not “ nee.”

H i» no triels at all to discover the mnn who lias

triumphantly made n record, who i. already a |»-r-

•onalitv in this trade or that. Unfortunately Hindi a
man i. unfailingly eoatlv. What lie ha* done, more-

over. i* no paaitive guarantee u* to hi* future ex-

ploits. Men of great reputation m* lieutenant* many
times prove great disappointments when they shift.

The chief who "sees"' pick* ii mini whose reputation

i* yet to Is? made, and thereby get* the profits himself.

A famoMH man who I* now dead emilrolled a eertain

vu*t business organ i/at ion. line of hi. able em-
ployer*. then well down the line, found himself up
again.t a Hlooe wall as icgnid* iucresae in pay. lb-

bad erept by degree* up to n .alary of (3,110ft; re-

peated request* could not *ee||| to get Mill ttlsiVe this,

lie quietly look him*. II oil to a rival ••nupnnv which
gladly paid him *oinethiiig more.

I'lmt the big chief knew of him, except pi*.»ddy by

nanir. he never sii>|«*deil. Hut one day, .oiiM- month,
later, this oei-urretl : In a council, the fnmiNi-* captain
of atTairs. who wv-nicsl always to Is- awaie of every-

thing without asking, and who at tiiiicw would cleverly

rc-urrange his men like piece* on a chess-board. said

suddenly:
'* tie! .lone*."

lie did not add a word to that ourc-inct statement,

and pasK-d on at once to cither matters. His execu-

tive-. understood. however. They knew that they were
to bring hark the mull at any ligurc he might name,
under any condition, he might impose. The I'lNiunsncI

wa* absolute. Their leader had •* seen '* wheie thev

had not. The great orgnuiraticwi hud to huve tlii.

man who appeared by no means n necessity,

Whoever walks into the Idg central othees to-day

and lias liusinctw up at the top will in all likclihocsl

meet this man who. Mine year* ago. was •*arrii” by

the keen hruin nt the head. In any rase lie will hear

of him. Kor, quietly. .Tone* ha* gone pa*t men of far

more hrilliunt record* Why they. too. did not ‘‘see
"

at the time tlw command tu “ get ” him was given, hi*

admiring associate* of the present moment do not
knou.
“Call to-moriuw morning at nine o'clock.” -mid tin-

pirnidenl of a big look in u city uf the far West.

The man hr addressed was riiahby and weallier-ls-ateii.

Ill the liandsoair private ortiees jli»{ -nit tile great
lauiking-ruoln of gold xml marble into which he laid

jn»t hero a.lined he brnk'-.* incongruous and oat of

place. lie hail entered tei, mittiib-* la-fore, bravely.
Iillt with a despomh-oey he could not quite cooi-cal. A
sueeewicni of men had In.-ii lies ting him like the
(ramp he seemed.
The worn and rough clothes, thr unkempt appear-

uni-c. the air uf one who is whipped uml i» hungry hud
blinded man lifter man. l-'or an entire .lay. at any
time, tin- stranger could have been 1-mght. Iiody and
soul, nt the price of the merest pittance. The men
wImi turn-. I him ran-lessly aside or would not even
listen cannot, |n-rliHpH, Is- Mamed. It is. possibly, not
iNiainrns to give opportiinities to every tramp like tin

known. However this may Is-, one man's eye and
brain did go Is-ueatli the shabby garment. ami the
general air of “down ami out. Tlw various thing
Hhont it wms that he waa the biggest unit rii'hest man
the “ tramp ” had attempted to ace. lie sat in by far
thr fluent olKtr. Thin whs so Mpli-ndid that the
strungrr trieil everything rise first, and runic into it

last in pure desperation.

The lug hanker •• saw.” He emild lint. |s-rha|s». have
fold any one how. The shabby man's personal *p|*-ar-

His sok occupation hud been eating thin nirula a day

II

anre did not concern him. Thera was Miniething la-

voimI tlcat in his make-up. What all the other lank-
ing men who hud had tlw chance bitterly regretted
afterward that they did inH do. this om- man iliil.

lie motioned the shabby man to a chair, and. while
drawing out his story, deftiy analyzed him. Tlw man’s
story wa# simple. It was very quickly told. Tlw
stranger had Iwld a good petition in a Inrak in the
lla*t. He luid left this to M-arch for fortune in Alaska.
A shipwreck had Is-ggared him. Kven the letters he

had from his old bank had ls-en carried away with
hi* otlirr property. Xo man could possibly Is- more
adrift.

It wa* n short interview, verv short. The shuldiy

man hail nothing to cat that night, hot he chuckled
lit that, lie had found work, lie knew that one man
hud tlw capacity to look beneath externals. Tlw big
banker, on tlw other hand, aoftly laughed as the out-

cast. with a totally different step, went out. As a

matter of formality there went out front the bank
within an hour a telegram addressed to a city in tlw
liast. But there was really no need for it. An expert
had been ditMxivervd. one that a dozen other ordinarily
aide men had been too blind to sis'.

Both men. the discoverer nnd the discovered, were in

the banking office early the next morning. The haukcr
was eager to see hi* "quick Judgment con tinned, lie

placed Ilia " find " in an inconspicuous corner, hat
where knowledge and experience would tell. The
neatly dressed clerks looked at the new-comer askance.
That person steadily kept pace with them. What wu*
their surprise when, at noon, the president stepped
over to the stranger, and Mid:
“I siu going out to lunch—join me.”
The teat of the moruing had been derisive. Over the

lunch-tahlr tlw nmn who a few hours before had lss-n

a despairing, hopeless straggler wu* told plainly that

u lullin' was awaiting him. An advance was arranged
for. Within a month the man who had tramped from
door to door, shahhii-st of the shabby, Is-gging for the
work Is- must have, wus ts-ginniug to uttruct marked
attention in the tinam is I circle* of tlw city. His
sunken check* had tilled out. Will'll Well dTimed lie

presented an engaging figure. Three months later he
no second assi.tunt csshier. In two years lie was the
l-tesidellt‘n confidential in.m. To this day the otlwr
liaokiug nun of thnt sretioo, who linvr seen many a
dollur last to them since Ills arrival and climb to

power, do not understand how they could |u«*dldy

have let a man of that ability slip past them. They
would not know what wii« meant if they were toll)

lbs I it wa. because they were Him who cxiuld not

A master in the steel trade was looking over a
monthly statement with much complacency one morn-
ing. Nothing was further from his mind (Iimii udding
to his selling forte. It would lie difficult for an
organization to Is* in better trim than his was Ju.t nt
that time. He was good-natured ami let a eloth-

suh-sman slip in and get hia ear. That individual
had some trousering* to sell

Now the steel potentate 'lid not want any new
trousers, mid he was not given to buying what lie dhl
not care for. He wii* known a* one of the *hrewde-*t.

hardest bargain-driver* in the entire country. Hut
there us* somethin'.' nlunt tlii« salesman’* talk that

fascinated him. lie let him go on, It HI. rare In-

genuity lie Inode the side mini difliluH. I it>-l until igte
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<1 u<li n? him. Iw Ini that salesman n

merry chase nf wit*. bringing nut
every miner of -hill the drummer lia<l.

The salesman luid no idea hilt that it

•i«» merely a matter nf a few yard*
nf i'IoI h It was, however. «ii In-

genious " try out." The master of

»lerl " saw.’ lie hail come across ii

salesman of ran- powers, anil he
in** nt to have him.
Hr bought tin rloth. " There'* 11

roiiilitiiin. though,” hr *aid, grimly
looking out from umler hi* shaggy
eyebrow*. “|fi tin-: that you'll go
to work fur me. I'll make it nil right
with you. What are von getting
now T"

Confused, for thin iu one of the
gn-a t. commercial princes that hr w»
•landing lirforr, the sah-ninun com
mrnrril to stammer. Thr recognition
of Ida ability had hern almost too
sudden ii nd dramatic.

** Three thousand. you nay? Ill
douhlr it at thr start, Come before
thr rn*l nf the ui-ek, if you can. Ifa
a frying shanir to waste that gift

.if pili you hove on trouarr stuff,

when with thr xinir talk you ran hr
wiling atrel rails.”

Thus Urn nnr of the mutt brilliant

aalramen lioni in one of tlir Inggest

of American induatrira. A man be
hind n desk had " wen."
Bob Illylcv. an agent for an oil

roniMiiiy. IimiI the rnrr gift of obtain'
ing busTm-ss whrrr other* failed. Hr
hml n plan of campaign all bis own.
Hr did not claim that the oil be aold
waa Iirttrr or rhrajirr than that of hia

riiala. lie cheerfully conceded that
tlirir uan no difference in thr quality
or the price. Ilr simply offered to
"how any man who would buy from
him how hr «mld cut down hia oil

bill materially. HU commissions anil
•alary made n capital income for him.
and that ended it. Nobody ever
thought of proclaiming him a wonder.
One day he looked in upon the

mnnngrr of our of the great mining
companjn. It waa a practical lin-

possibility to aell to thU manager except for a cer-

tain oil company. He atwavn stood by hia friemla.
and Bl.vley'" chief opponent in tlir trade iiad many
time* gone out of hi* way to favor the old gentleman.
But Blyley thought hr would try. He remembered
that lie luid several time* stormed eoinmcrcial
fortresses where there wu» only the ghost of u
chance, juat aa in thU caw. and had “ won out.”

Bascume waa th in Imvim-** dragon 'a name. He did
not make uae of the conventional modern method of
keeping himaelf in areluaiau. fin thr contrary, tie

delighted in allowing liim-rlf to all visitor*, gfaring
and growling at (hem from tadilod a wire grating.

lie had heard of Blylev and was a little curious.
He noted that his iihimiI gruffiiras fell on unbi-aring
ears. Ilia growl. “ I have nil from a roiu|«any I am
oatislii-d with. air. I would not take your oil if you
gave it to me.” did not —cm to have any effect at all.

Blylev simply asked if he would not I** Intonated If

be could show him how to cut down his present oil

bill fifty pvr cent. Naturally such a question brought

In the handsome private office he
looked incongruous and out of place

forth a certain answer. It was given incredulously

and grumpily, hut it wu» an admission.
The order Blyley wa" after came inside of a quarter

of an hour. Tfir young man was pleased. It was one
of the most difficult little battle* he had ever fought.

It wa«. however, not ho much unlike tbc others, and
be was surprised when, ss he started to go—for he

luid long since been brought into the private office -

the old miner laid his hand down heavily on hia knee
and an id:

“Nik Walt.” He stopped, and then went on.
" You’re in tlir wrong business, boy. We need you
in mining."
The old mining manager was one of those who

could " see." lie had never «*-t his eyes u|Min Blyley

before, hut Hint inndr no difference. Men who i«n
“see" “aw" quickly. Long afterward Blyley came
to understand the whole story. Mr. Ilasi-ome had
Iwen looking for year* fur a successor. In all the
organ Uat ion* over which he wo* master, employing
in the aggregate aeieral hundred men outside of the

* lo wl«m he ruuld

m.r.-Jnl kil| /nm ,hp (rtart

5, "r* hurt. )» the face

*V* Iu h/awJf dol 1
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of tbc man »ho^IUUIUU‘ »l«t k* w»* at

Hr*t Night, that fo«. la* liaixllrwl intri-

cate labor problems wit.. .
Mkwt. Iis* effortcd

important conwilklatlini*. lum reduiea^^l'rodlictlon 1x01*,

has aeqiilr«4p a railroad, purchased uit^''*!' in nunii

featuring concern* to which In- -.-11 * yir 1—'* Hot
several years he vinited companies in different |isrts

of the West. Other manager- a«w in him only the

ordinary oil drummer who made fair money.
A saaiemanufacturing com-ern was in deep water

financially. It made good soap. delicately |M-irf iiiimwI

and artistically wrapped. The company 'was small.

Like most unpractical men they thought that people

would fall over one another to iiuy tlwlr soap. W hen
orders did not come in tliey eiaild not understand.
There was something of a reorganization, and a

minority element which Iiad more or leoa business ex-

|ierirnce elimla'd into the saddle ami forced through
the appointment of a new sales manager. The new
man took three days to study Hie sick busineo*. Then
lu- tersely aniMiunred hi* decision:

" Your soup is good, hut vuur salrsmcn are no good."
Thereupon lie i the huilding up of a new

ntuff. .\rmmg the applicants that tile,) past his desk
wa* a tall fellow of careless though plrwsing address,
Vho, to the ordinary otsw-rver, would have seemed to
have no business traits at all. lie had no business ex-

|H-rn-nee, lie confessed that at oih*. His sole occupa-
tion in life, he acknowledged, had 1*h-ii eating three

meals a day provided by indulgent parents. Ilr was
getting a little tired nf Him. lie went on. ami thought
lie would like to work.
The Dew sales manager luid no difficulty in under-

standing that. I'rom the strict business viewpoint this
was the most unpromising hit of raw material he
hud come nrross. But there wa* something shout the
Imy—yes. there was something. Wlist it waa be did
not know. But he could not let him g». Without
one jot or tittle nf evidence, against what would have
been the jllilglivent of nine businens men out of ten

—

ninety nine out of a hundred, prolaibly—he “ saw " in

this untried, unformed young fellow a great salesman,
the one man he ihwIhI.

Did the lad who knew nothing of business succeed l

Wait and hear tlir. story, which is one of the mo-1
curious id business romunees. seems incredible, hut is

in every detail true. The sale* manager trusted to
hi* own irn-piratiou and sent Hie hoy out into an
adjoining state. The soap was not even Rolling in

the lirst town he entered. In Hie very llrst store he
met an experienced -sienna n in the same line of
business. Despite that handicap he booked one of the
largest order* placed in Hint section for yrwni. with a
special de-count for iw*h 011 receipt of hill of lading.
Inside of two weeks lie was so depleting the soap
st>H'k of his i-oncern that the factory was running a
night shift to keep pat* with his order*.

Mow did lie do it? Xoliody knew; nobody has ever
iHi'n able to say. lie wa* simply a natural-horn
»m I—ms n that no one Iiad Iwen able to reeogtiiie. Tlie
great genius in any line of action in always •' mvr "

with dillM-ulty. The i-ommonplarv mini i* invariably
in-o pted brfurv him. I lie r«w*oii i» that the exceptional
man needs an exeeptional chief. It takes a man of ex-

traordinary capacity to discover Die extraordinary.

HAWKING WITH THE ADWAN ARABS
BY WILLIAM COFFIN

i* not often nowailnys that nnr has
elm nee to go it-liau king. The glory

f the sfNirt lias long gone hy in

.urope, it* exteiuiivi- » is-ultulury is

lim*-t forgotten, hihI it cxUtn then-

nlv ns the fad of a few nwdieval-
1 indiil sporlMMin.
Ill the Last, where the art of

.xleonry pi-rl»a|i* originated, it flour-

ishes still. Biding down the .Iordan Valiev in Drxvtn-

l<r we stumhUxI ii|Min an uim-\|h-v 1«n| relisfi to the end

of n journey, n day's good s|iort with Arab falennn.

which befell thus:
Tlie Adwau Bedouins Iiad come down from their

holding* mar llrnlilion and had burn eiuuili|* d for
mime three weeks lit Tel N'imrln. IN*- cronaed the
.Ionian by the ferry at IMmicIi, rode down the en»t

*hle of the Jordan ' Valley, and in the middle of the
afteriHHMi drew rein in front of tin- mra^if of «air

friend Kln-ik Suiaid.

The sheik was from home. Imt Hurt* were many «d
hi* tamp to come up and give us welcome, tt'i- off-

saddled, a car[*-t wan laid in the guest tent, cushions
and thickly wadded quilt* were brought forth, and the

cheery sound of the collet- tune rang nut.

Before ninny minutes Slieik Saoud rode lip and
we went forth to gr«*-t him. I had not met him be-

fore. but Whiting and larmin were old friend* of his.

A Bedouin nbeik i- never an iinpIcturoMiur flpirc. and
Sunud was eminently antisfai-tory in his brown abo.
on his gray mure with lo-r tanscled suiidlchags and
woven saddle-ebdh, Ihilaiit iug oil the man-'n romp
was Sheik .-aond's ful eon. lie hud Isvn hawking
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and In- pulled Mw quarry. a fnineoHn. from hi* saddle-

bags soil lurid it Up.

Hawking! Here war something Ui *tir the Imagina-
tion. \Ye had n* pressing engagement on the morrow
mi« to Im* at .Wleho l»y nightfall, ami It mwirtnl to

•II three of ur that It wo,ild hr very agri-ra-de to ace

tlir sheik's bukR in artiot,.

Ureellnga. aaluUtlown ufld take Time with
Hip Arabs, hut as anon a* war <1 -rant after wp were
•rated together on the --tan in the big tent we led

Hheik Humid up to thca»tl»Jcct of hi# hawks.
IIahraIi. tlw sheik'* falcon, atmal hraide Uip divan

no her block, aw poor glnaa shaped stand of wood with
A spike At the mid.

*• \VI»t a fine hint." wi* exclaimed, •‘anil in what px-

rrllpnt condition! And what game do you take with

her!"
“ Ilarv* chiefly. nod bird*; hut tlipfp nrp lnrg*-r

falconR with which tho Arab* take the gu/elU- and the

bustard."
'* la thprp grant hunting near the enmpT"
"There iR some gumc. not too far away."
“ And how does Uip hunt follow Uip fa Iron and the

quarry !"

“ On horseback."
" It mURt lie exciting Rport.”
“ Ypr. It Ir not unnmualng."
“ >Vr havp often heard of the Rport of fnlmnrr. btit

The falcon “ mantling '* over the quarry

w> have never liad a pIiaiipp l4i prartis* It.” Thta war
M id wiatfully.

" Would ymi PAle to m forth Hip next morning ami
try your lin k with my falnumT"
We accepted. and no pm ijiitatelr ns to raunr tl»e

slmik to smile. I think Im wan irhid to find aotm-
thing whu li promised to ainuap iih mi wpII.

Tbs nhrlk told hr much nUmt thp Arab art of

falconry. Tlm bird* in flip Adwwn ramp were au.tr rf

trakri, or "neat faleona," rate Indng tlw geimrle term
for hawk or falcon The trakri an* used on Rinnll

game and *« caught among tlw* rocky el IHa of tlw
HprIiImui district by Arabs who are let down to tlm
newt* In lmg», a prowwa rcininiaretit of tlir Arabian
Sight*. Thp Mir rf A nr, which nmy In* translated
•falcon of freedom." ia a lurger bird which im found
In Hie Ifauran. They arc proper passage hnwkn. and
they are netted full grown by the fella bin. who ~-i* uii

tlieir eyelids with ailk thread and put thrm thrnugli

a preliminary training. By the time the bird Imp
lciinic.l ita name, the ailk threads have worn through,
itn ever lire open, nnd it ia ralul.h- to Home slmik. wno
mutpIptcA it* education. Tim Ihdoiiln* will |«y from
2A In f.'ift for it Mikr W bur nnd ua«' It on gnn-llc
nod tbr lesser bustard.

Mtilhfliafy, one of Hlicik Hamid's men, <write up
with Ilia fiilcon nnd pegged tier out lioaidc llao/ah.

Then came Dial*, owner of the lav mnrr, Hhb'b the
tilt laas-cy n|. Medfa tlm t'annon, and olhern of Slmik
Samid'* entourage. We oat in n circle in the guest

tent and talkeil of innnv thing*, hut chiefly of the
Turn* Italian wur ami of my far emiutry. "Malika."
Slmik Haond hud lienrd of Malikn. nnd there *n«
Rustle information concerning it which lie waa desirous
of obtaining.

"What is the nance of the king of Malikn V he in-

quired.
'• We have no king. It i* a jrmhurrirt, like PntnM.”
The sheik wa* ndmiishnl. nnd naturally an. Molil-

ill Arable means king. iiimI lie had alwaya thought of

ua aa n " king'* country." He knowa how how to pro-

hiaiori* Hip word ArnerlsH.
" AmerIra is no doubt far from here!" hr aakod.
" Very fart perliap* n moiith’a journey.'*
"A/erb/ la it a large country!"
" Wry largi*. twice ua large or ymir eountry.”
" tfasbnffab. T'V Irp an large aa I'nlialiyti?”
" No, twice ila large aa the whole fflt.ilimn Empire.'
The almik made no eonunent. but Icmkeil at me *n*-

pie-loiialv. Whiling nnd UrsMi, in whom In- had confl-

d« lice. hacked urn up, und on tlielr aaaiiraucva he
arceptrd the statement.

“ And how itiueli puy iloea Hie almik of Amerlra
get!" he naked.

1 told him, and he ntiarcl hi* eyebrow*. *' ft ia not
very rnrieli," Im said. “ for the almik of ao large a

country."
After the evening meul the rahahy waa brought nut

ami Moliarnmed made mimic for ur. The ratmhy i* an
nnderslred. nm- stringed vlolom-ello, ami n«.v«*arily

liaa ita limitationa. Mohammed took it into hi* lap

ami to ita arvompAiiiiiwnt sang ua Hongn. thm was
about Ilia aweetlieiirt: another of tlm (Wtuma of

innrra. which, in tlm song, gne* by color am! not bv con-

fi 'dilation ; n third Wa* |Kilillral, addre«~'.| to tlm Hen I

Saklir. a neiglilMiriug Ibatouin trilie. who. if thi* abmild
inix't tlmir eye, will plraM* accept a friendly intimation
to mind their p'a ami q's.

We slept that night on tlm divans in the guest tent.

I rrated well for a certain apace of time and then

Awoko with a aenae of aompthing nrar me. It waa merely

one of tlm ramp duga who hail bu nose ut my ear and
was AtiulHng curiaualy. Another wa* investigatiug one
of my ahnes. You remove your *Imh>r when you retire

for the night in A Bedouin camp.
Karly the next morning we were aatir. It rsquirea

some adroltm-aa to get Mitllnrnt food at pitlmr brrak-
faat or lunch in a Bedouin camp. Tliey go in heavily
for the evening meal and tlm otliera are left moatly to

the imagination. We got some eoffee and oonm bread,

hut the sight of Sbeik SuiHid. with Itauah on hia

wrlat, and Miilhthafy. too, with Ilia bird, and the line
of mart* " playing nsi the rope," olfered a iirnapeet so

interrating that I don't renmuilmr whether I drank my
bread or ate my cofTw.

it waa a line, bright morning. Tlm air waa freah at
tliut hour, und at .Icruaalcm in tlm highlands it would
have Imen cold. Niinrin, only twenty-live mile* from
lerilNilem ns the erow fliea, la anmi* HIHI feet hrlow sra-

IctpI, and thpre ia a atartllng differenra in the climate.

Wlmn tlm sun got high it grew hot—very bott and 1

know of no more grilling is-cupatlon than to ride all

•lav hmg :n the Jni-hui Valley.

I had been protniaci! one of tlm Adwan mare*, but
some one had ridden her olT cm an errand nnd had not
returned, ao I mounted my own. The Adwan are not
famous for their liorar*. but they had one line atmllion

and several of their mares loeked very attractive. One
U always stunk by the disproportionate numhrr of

mares to stailioua in a Bedouin establiahmefit. The
Ihnlouin Arab seems to prefer the female of all ani-

mals except tlm human •pee lew.

Every masculine member of the ramp rras waiting
to see u* start, and every able-lmdird man who could
obtain a Imrw waa to aernmfMiny ua. We were four

teen wlmn we mounted and set forth, three outlaniler*.

and eleven Arab*.
We picked our way In and out among the thorn

huahr*. over tlm little atrratn of the valley, and up
and down its roeky gullira. Sumetlmea w* rude in

single iile. sometimes all abreast, or " comb fashion."

•a the Arabs aav. At least lialf of tlie horsemen with
ua were riding tlmir marea in lialtrra only, which
speak* well for tlm manner* of the Arab itoraea. a*
hawking excite* them very much.
Tlm two falcon* had fmeti Imi.led soon afti-r we

left camp. Tlm hoods were removed In-fore we
rrachrd ground where tlm Arab* expev-tc-d to find

game, and evidently serve no puraiwe save to ki-cp

the birds quiet while traveling. Tim falcons an- at-

wuy* flown from tlm wrist and arc never taught to
** wait on '*—Hiat la. to follow the horsemen in tlm

air'-r-udy to make their strike a* soon a* the quarry
i* flushed.

Suiim fifteen minute* In-fore we got to ground
wlmn- we eventually found game the buod* were re-

moved from the falcons. We rode on at a foot juror

,

ami presently Slmik Suoud lifted hia arm and hta

bird took wing. Muththafy'H falcon followed, and
the two bird*, Hying slowly and low, went jmrhnp* a

quarter of a mile front ua. Then a remarkable tiling

(H-curreil. Without using a lurv. Haoud and Muth-
tlinfy stiroil in tlmir stirrup* and colled their birds!

“Jowl Jaw l"

The bird* came, skimming low over the top* of

the btlalie*. tlmir jewm-a streaming behind them, and
alighted wteli one on the wrist of itn manter.

Several of tlmae lliglifa were made, for the reason.

Haoud explained, that as we moved ulong the birds

would Imagine they mw game, aud to satisfy them
tlmy were allowed to go and investigate. Not once

during Hie day did elUmr falcon make a mistake and
return to tile wrung mail, although llmre were four-

teen of it* and usually nil of IM werw bum-tied together.

Tlm word “«foie." used to mail the falcons, seems to

Im- a corruption of «im- of the forma of Jo'o, to come.
allhiHigfi Hheik Huond. when aakeil, denied this and
said that (xn-li falcon was called by ita own name.
Aa Hie sheik's bird wa* named llarenh. and Muth-
thofy'a aiHimlliing which I cannot n-eall. but equally

unlike "Jom." the huntera sin-in to follow the aratevn

of jiroriiiuciutlon *o |Mi|iular on tlm elevated railway*

or tlm Vlilted Slates.

We Imd ridden jn-rlinp* eight miles from ramp
In-fore w«- saw any game. Near tlm tents tlm going
nan nasty—hard guniml covered with loose atone*.

We afterward got into a rolling country with a
softer, aomewhat gravelly soil, and roveml with

bus lira of all Mine*, some *mall enough to Im taken

in a home’* stride and others high enough to jump.

They were dotted so thickly over the ground that it

proved itn|Mia*ililc to avoid them and keep up speed.

Here tin- Arab* In-gan to expect hare. Hheik
Haoud and Mulbthafv were In front, and I stuck Horn
Imhiiid tliriii. We rmle on and on. and limn on sonm
more, ami there was not a sign of Brer Rabbit. Tlm
riib got high, tlm pr«i*|mrt Imgan to look doubtful,

aud it war nesting hot.

If there wem to he no memories of a rral chase.

I.vrsou and I were anxtiMia to get aoum aouvmira of

tlm day to Hie ahajm of nhotngraidio. Ho we arruopvt

with Slmik Haoud to fir liU falcon in order that

Ij«i«oii might try to jilinligTiiph the falcon returning

to the slmik'* »rl*t. l*r*on dismounted, and the

flight war made and photograplieil. 11* had forgotten

to serum hi* hor*c. ami the Is-aat, a stallion, alnrtrd

off. Kverr one hegnn to chnse him. and we were

galloping In all directions when Hmre came tlm elec-

tric yell:
“ irnrfc.' Arnchf" fllarei.

I Inokrd around and mw Hanud and Mutlithafv

Well ill the front- saw tlmir two beautiful bird* riae

in the air and. beyond them, a gray shadow a|>|mar

lor a licet ing instant aa tlm quarry alretrki-d around

a lm*h.
The next moment 1 wn* flying over tlm ground,

screeching like a fiend. In the rnmjianv of a dreren

other arreeetiera. The Arab mares seemed to know
und love the gam*. Tliey gut awav with instan-

taneous enthroiaam and were scudding along all

round me. tlmir owrmra’ lo«w garment* railing in tlm

wind nnd the welkin ringing with war-whoops. Tar-

aim's loose horse joined us, and he was left behind.

We were in the ruck, perhaps fifty f-s-l to tlm rear

of Kaniid nnd Mulhtliafy. Tlmy were tearing along,

and I could get gllmpoea of one falcon beyond them.

I act out to win the brush. My mar* *irumhcd
through one thorn hush, pricked herself, uml look t In-

next one in good style. I |in*e*d two or three nf

the Bedouins, elated in on Suoud and .Mutlithafv,

passed them, and waa in front of the field. I could
*e<! tlm hare and oim falcon alu-ttil of nm
The falcon wa* flying raaily ju«t over the top* of

the hushes. The Imre wo* legging it ktraight awav
for all Im wa* worth and not lerihering u* with any
doiihlew. The falcon lu-gaii to tty lower and lower,
now live feet from tlm ground, now three feet, now a
font, and then—la-fore I could realise wliat Imd ha|i-

pened—the hare lav niotionlera on th*- ground with
the falcon at ita throat,

I inilat have been within fifteen feet of the hare
when Hie falcon fastened to him. At tin- iiiHtant of

the strike it aeetued to me that the hare Imd stopped,

hut tlm falcon waa so eluwe to him that I could not
ora him well, ami perha|*t tlm fwleon’M raay High!
inialed me. I had expected to aee a spectacular atrike.

Miinetliing like the dive of a gull for a fish, but the
fn Iron* are much more workmanlike than that. Their
flight after gnmc is a graceful, unhurried, thoroughly
efficient performance, and seems slower than It i«.

Tlm hunt, eloae on my his-l*. arrived in a l-uneh,

Arab fimhion. the mnrra jerked up short ill tlmir last

stride. How ther am ever alop|M*l with untiling hut
halters is a mystery. The run had Imen a abort one.

a breath l*aa sprint orer pretty rough ground. I hud
a good moment when I pamed Saond anil Mutlithafv.

My mare is a Barb. I had brought her from Tri|*di.

a-id tlm Adwan had Imcn looking Imr over In eainp
with rather critical expression*.

The falcon w-a* taken off tlm hare, which was. of

ixnirae. atlll alive. The atrike of a falcon rarely kills,

although the Arabs said that io some instance*,

when flying them at birds, tlmy kill tlm quarry be-

fore the nmn ran get up.
Tlm hare wa* |>ut out of ita uiiaery, and. a* there

wa* no jHiralliilitv of photographing an actual fiiglit

without miming tlm run. wliirli we could nol biing
ourselvra to consider. Hheik Haoud released hi* bird
ami we photographed It oo tlm quarry The illustra-

tion ahowa tlw- falcon “mantling"—that I*, at retch-

ing its wing* tu roncral ita prey, which I have since

discovered la co«ialder<xl t» Im- a fault.

We liad Jiaastxl over the rolling country and wen-
riding down the atoliv slope of n uadi wlmn a Ib-douin
drarrii-d a covey nf fram-olin in tin- ImiIIow, Tim
liooda, which had been put on tlm bird*, were hnatilv

slinjM-d. This wa* no place for boraea, mo the cavni-

raile halted and watrhed Hunu-I and Mulhtliafy ad
*hihv. Home fifty yards from the covey tl*e hawk*
were flown. We w.-rc mi far away that I could not
are tlm strike which Ha/xali promptly brought oil

and do not know whether it wa* made in Mm air or
on the gnmnd. Tlm fruncolln hail got up, ami. w*m-
ingly little alarmed hy tlm lima nf one nf their mini
her. moved only a short distance over the *ln|*

Muththafy’a hint had bcliavcd |»>nliarly. Him hail

not llown at the fnmeoiin ut all, but had taken
ground la-yond them niul there she eoweml and would
lint budge.

" doar," railed Mutlithafv. " Joir. /o«r."

Sheik Sanuil recaptured Ilia llauuth, and her
quarry wan given tn MiiMilliufy to wave at hia bird.
' Jotr" Im railed, showing the lure, but tlm hawk did
not move. Miithtliafv inuttereil an ini|»r*rallon,

walked to tlm hillside, and piekisl up hia bird.

We followed the francolin. There wrre six or eight
nf them in tlm covey, and with careful wnrk the two
liawka should account for them all. We walked up
on tlmin. Fra noil in are gr*at pedratreans and will

break tlm heart of a man with a gun trying to get
within range. .Iu»t hrfore the francolin were ready to
move nfT, tlm Imwks were flown aguin, 'fliia time iiatli

birds refliaed. Hnntah fluttrrrd in the air ami settled

At home and dreaming of the morrow's aport

again nn Hheik Snnud's wrist. Mulhtliafy’* falcon,

thrown higher, oVerlulniMvd liernelf and landed ou

Hlmik Haoud’* lurk, where aim clung.

The Bi-dottina were in a quandary. For sonm
reason their hunk* were showing tlm white feather.

A young fellow on the edge of the group solved tlm

mystery.
" Mhmf." hr cried and |mlnt*d upward. Far above

iib in the blue sky u great hawk poised, nintionle**.

Ilaimh and her male had **cn it long before we liad.

and they were taking tin Hia nee* of having the table*

turned on them. It was interrating to see so wild

•ml savage • thing a* a hawk la hawk may In-

trained. hut it is certainly never tamek taking refuge

with man against It* natural «-immm».

The big hawk in the sky ended aport for that -lay.

The hood* were ud justed, the two falcon* placed on

the rump* of Hamid's and Muththafy* mares, and we
turned toward the erwammnent.
thm of thei*-- days, if fortune favor* u*. we will

ii gain eros* the Jordan, thi* time with span- hunter*,

tent*, nnd preparation* to *tav a few day*, and have

a try at the gnu-ll* aud tlm IwatanJ under tlm atm-

fkm of Mm *«A-r cf *“,Diqitized
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WHERE BERGSON STANDS
An Appraisement of the French Philosopher and His Contribution to Modern Thought

Alii HKttCKON* Iiu* much personal

barn, lb b * auutll, ijiin man.
with • *plemlUl i-rnniiim. humorous
ie» under round-aITlied brows, an
qllilmc nn*e, a flrw mouth ami
hin; hi* French i* lucidity itself;

is voice. dear and cxpre**lve,

though not loud, his thought con-

vincing and lull of vivacity, lie is

never hartdj or controversial, always gentle, sym
pathetic, urbane.

His recent lectures at Columbia University on
" -Spirituality and Literty" wire an epltnine of his

phllueoidiy, and the aim of Ills philosophy is to lib-

crate tlie spirit of mini. A true work of art reveal*

the world, reveals nature, reveals mail. It wakes
us from the toqior in u'liieh most of us («»» our lives.

Philosophy should do this too. It should reveal to

ii* man and the world, making the world more real

tu 0-, making n* more renl to mirselves. I'hilosopliy

will thus lie a continuation ol that true science which,

full of humility, rouseions of Its limitations, moves for

ward along the line of experiment and observation, con-

tent to give un account of what it finds without faking
this account to lie the linal statement of the universe.

When we try to penetrate into our own inmost
living, to ei’ek there the well-spring from which comes
Mir life: when wre examine ourseirc*, not our tHMlie*

only, hut our iiersonalitics. what do we find? We
find sensations, feelings. Intellcvt. will. Which I* the
mewt real part- of us? Which is most ourselrrs? The
sr-iisati'ins lire rather external) the feelings only less

so. Intellect and will are more really mi twelve*.

Which of the two is more essential, more nearly funda-
mental? Both theoretically and practically we shall

Ikml that the will U more fundamental. Theoretw-al-

I y . ww oinnot derive will from intellect. If we |wis

vssisl only intellect, tlic power to observe, ana lyre,

general ire, it would never had to will, to action, lint

if we have will, action, then theoretically it may
generate intellect, as the Impress and record of

a.-tiim. the guide to better actum. I ’radically also
will may generate intellect. We may not understand
a problem, hilt W'O fret that. If we make the effort,

we ,-un evime to understand it. And will cun make
will: with a little will we rwu generate much. Mo
will i* fundamental. Our task, then, is to ilig down
into ourselves to the source of the will, to identify

ourselves with its flow. and in till* way to llnd out
how we really grow: delving to the springs of the
will itself, we shall learn how We came into being;
we shnll h-arn also, perhaps, hnw all things came
into being.

We shall find that the will i* genuinely creative.

It prvHtnces something new. brings something new into

the world, siuiietliing that could never have hern
created or foretold. The la-sl example of this, per-

haps. is a true work of art. Even if all the elements
be given Iw-forehand tlie result i* incalculable. It ia

something new brought into tlm world, a real mwtinn.
We can thus create outsiiln onrarlvos. We inn also

create inside ourselvea. Wc call create ourselves.

If ne ls« the moat real juirt of ua, and >f the will

lie froe, how cornea it tliat so many philosophers, nav.

all the philosophers except two or three, like Kclmpen-
,
deny the freedom of the will? Why do nearly

all philosophers and believe In deter-

ism? Here we came to the most original and
distinctive part of Itergsoii's work. Hp lias faced
this question squarely from all side*, has patiently
followed out every argument, sclenttlte. t»vrludogb«).
philomiphiiwl, metaphysical, has mails himself com-
plrtely master of tlu-m all; and I hen in every case
lie Ini* turned the materialist ilank. forcing Itl* op-

ponent to surrender.

It would not Is- wiw to attempt to sumraarinr here
Itergnon’s argument for free will. It 1* set forth nl
length luridly, convincingly. In his books. Timr o«d
t'rr< Wifi, and Mailer and Memory. But we i-an

l.rietly ihdbwte hi* mpthisi of attack. It is this:

Those who deny the freedom of the will, he **v«, are
hsl to do this by the very nature of the Intellect.

The intellect always tends to view tilings In terms
of matter and for a very simple reason. The reason

i« that the intellect has been tkvHsptd In tin- moist
of matter for the pur|MiM- of dealing prnrtieallv with
matter. It has tlm* molded itself on matter, adapting
itself to the cliararter of matter, like (|u- dyer's hand,
which grows to what it works in. And this to Mich
s degree that it tends to explain everything in terms
of matter, to we in everything the laws and properties

of matter. The intellect tends to materialise what it

views. And as one of the properties of nutter Is that

it is not free, but under the law of npcmsltv. an
that, knowing it* present condition, wc can predict

it* condition at any future time, therefore the mind,
imbued with this thought of bondage to npresalty
from long dealing with matter, mid* the same char
ftiterlatk* "it, i spirit, Into tbs win. s., n gggt that
the intellect regards the will a* hound by towns Ity,

as not free nor creative. But this is an illusion
springing from the habitual film t inn ami activity of

the mind. Agniti. the study of history i* adduced to

•iqsi-e tlm ibs-trine of free will. But this i* in part
is-rause of our self-love. Wc arc unwilling to admit
the dominating power of great inrn.

Ib-igsiwi next considers that part of this tendency
which leads lo the belief that tlic mind Itself U ma-
terial, a purely physical activity of the brain, a kind
of phosphorescence of the cerebral siilctaiu-e, 1/ct us
riHisub-r the intellect, lie *avs. ntwl let us In-gin with
memory, since memory is the basis of all other in-

tellectual powers, such as analysis ami generalixation,
for which memory furnishes the material. Ts memory

BY CHARLES JOHNSTON

a fnnetlon of the brairr? Are mental picture* hidden
In the cerebral convolutions? Thla Inquiry I* tin-

central theme of hi* book. Matin and Memory, to
which render* niuat gw for a full and convincing argu-
ment. In Ilia lerttircv he eriticiacd flu- mab-i lalistie

view by apnnwching it along the line* of Ua physio
logical and psyclwdrgk-al growth. Iieginning with
Broea'a supp-nM-d disiovery, naif a century ago. that
n eertain function of memorv was located In- that
convolution of the brain which lias since bren called
Broca's convolution, Brcsw observed a fane of aphasia,

the inability to remember or utter certain words,
after the patient's death. Brora dissected his brain
and found a lesion in the convolution in nu««tion.
From thi* starting point lie and other physiologist*
went mi to observe hundred* and thousands of rases
of aphasia nml amnesia, curious partial failures of
memory, each with its peculiar feature*. seeking to
And tlielr cause in lesions of the brain, disclosed bv
dhHftica after ileath. Bergson showed hire- the theory
heeame increasingly complicated and involved till »t

broke down hv It* own weight. These researches
toiled to show that memories resided In the sutntamv
i«f tlw- brain. They showed rather that the brain
was the connecting medium iM-twcen memories, which
arc not material, and the material organs of expres-
sion: for example, the tongue and the vocal organ*.
When telephone lines are cut, communication from
certain towns i* cut off. Ilut the towns are not In

the telephone wire*, nor have their inhabitants hern
destroyed.
So Ilergson holds and proves that pure memory l»

immaterial, that it is rot In the brain, though it works
through the brain, and that the whole sum of mir
memories persist* and ia preserved. Practical life

brings to the front of our consciousness only those
memories which bear mi our present actions ami hHp
to illumine them hr bringing up pirture* of similar
past actions with their result*. But nil other memo
rius are equally persistent, tbmigh not within the
Held of our present consciousness. From birth, or.

rather, from the moment when wc come to conscious-
ness, they accumulate ami persist until the moment
of death; often evoked wholesale at a moment of

imminent death, a* in easi-s of |*rtl*1 drowning nr
dangerous accident*. Tile sum total of memories thu*
persist* entire until death—and probably beyond dratli.

Bergson adds.
file soul, therefore, of which the will is the cent ini

power. Is mitonic nutter. The will I* not a product
of mntter, a material force bourn! hr nssvwsity : it is

spiritual, free, creative. And our souls, our per-

sonalities. are one and indivisible. The tendency to
regard them ns an aggregation of separate mind states

Is just one of t)i<>w action* of the materially molded
mind which have been dearrihedt It I* due to the
mind's liatdt of regarding “ things " In the material
world a* separate, a prorewa necessary In practical
action and a trndrnry strengthened liy the mind'*
habit of enumerating, of imposing nunil**r on life.

But the personality is really otw. Here Bergson
turned aside to eritleire. In wonderfully luminous fash-

iiwi. some of the m-ent theorlea of " multiple person-

al Ity,” where two or three or more peiwniialithw mm
hi speak through a single bmly. lie excepted the
famous case of “ Hull v. recorded by Hr. Morion
Prime, suggesting It* llkcnc** to the obi case* of ob-

session or demoniac possession. But as regards tempo,
rary lapse* into whal seem* an entirely dilfrrent per-
sonality1

, Bergson suggested that til* true cause was
this: It is. lie say*, very ililth-nlt. very wearying, to
he a man. to live a human life. It Involves crawles*
strain because we do not live only In the present,

which is Imt a line dividing past from future, but wr
live aim in Ole past from which we are perpetually

drawing fnrtli memories of |>nst situations to illumi

nate present situations; and we llvn In the future
Inward wbh-h mir wills are perpetually straining.

We bring both jiast and future into tlie hrewent and
this mean* urn-easing strain At time* file strain Is

too great, and the overhunlenixt nature deliberately-

lays aside a part or all ol tin* past and makes a fresh

tart, molding a new personality, ns It were, which
is free of debt to the past But it is nut really n

new personality
:

it is a part of the whole personality.

Isolated for the linn- bring to lighten the strain.

Bergson illustrated tills by a rase recorded Ivy William
lame* of a Providence clergyman who one day dis-

appeared like a stone dfup|»d In water and came to

himself a month later in a little town in Pennsylvania,
where, under the name of llnrwn. he had Iwcti ••-II mg
eaiwlle*. The mind ml'ipt* an alias to i-ncnjie from It*

detits, twit mil identitv remains. Again, take another
eurion* fart: the feeling which so many have sud-

denly exiH-rlemed. in the inblst of n eonvcrsatlan, that

just that conversation in juat those rirctmMtaiMra ha*
taken place before. Bergson elplains tlmt In this

way: Wo have seen thnt. by an effort of will, we con-

tinually bring the past into the pregent. As tlw
•xinvenmtlon proceeds. In reality all of It but the
last word, the syllable lust being pronounced, is ul

ready past. But the will holds the whole cmvernatinu
in the present conscionMless. But «iipiui*e the ten*Mi
of the will for an Instant nelaaetL Tm conversation,

all hut the word actuatly being spoken, slip* laick

into the past, to which It belong*, and we regard it

as past. This we interpret by the thought tliat thi*

wtnie conversation lias happened before, Iwit this i»

an illusion due to the relaxation of the will,

Yet in another sense the abide conversation is

nwlly in the promt Take a single sentence, a single

word, like “ pblloaophv." “As I pronoumv it." said

Bergson, " when I come to the last syllable the llrst

.three are already In tlie past
:
yet in’ a deeper seine
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they are still in tlw present. Huppw thi* word i*

tlm last in a •rtitcncr; Hint sentence also, tlxuigh
formally in the past. I* really in the present. Mup|*»*e
that this whole ciuirsc of le. tuns had consisted of a

single sentence indefinite! v prolonged; though in one
*en»c unlv the la»t syllable, the syllable tliat 1 am
pronouncing, is in the present, yet in n deeper srnse

the whole »er|e» would be in "the present. Let us
carry this proeeaa faither. Int u* Mippoae that the
sentence hud lieguti f.ftr years ago. when 1 first came
to conackNianea*. la the d«-|»-r sense it would all

le in the pre*ent. just a* a meb«ly U in the preaent,

one and indivisible, though all of it lait the note
actually being sung Is formally in the past. In till*

deeper »cn»e tlw whole of our memories, the whole
personality, Is really in the present, above matter
working on matt* r. molding matter to it* use*."

Spirit is tlm* outside mntter. ret connr<-1ed with
matter. H k* free ami creative, toil quite free only
in man, who is at the top of the evolutionary ladder.

In the animals we lind all our faculties, at least

partially ; sensation, feeling, memory, will; Imt they
ore not free, hut bo I. held in a vise, getting fixe

only in mnn. If we regard the whole tkle of evolution
from the a modai. * mere sperk of living Jelly., up to
man. we may eimsiikr it as an effort of lifr. of spirit,

to n-aeh free expression; spirit burying itself in

matter. In «irder to conquer matter and emerge a*
victor. It is like a train plunging from the light

of day into tlw darkness of a tunnel ami finally emerg-
ing again Into the light.

Wl.nt. then, is spirit, and urhenre* What is its

relation to matter, to which in everv characteristic it

is opposed ? In general, if we find two things thus
opposed at every point, says Bergson, we discover

that they are not really Isolated from each other, Imt
that both proceed from some third thing which ha*
split Itself in two in order to realise two contrary
nusslhllitir*. Spirit and matter, then. In all likeli-

hood both issue from one soiine which wr may mil
Hod; the source from which new world* burst forth,

which wr see a* nebnto. gradually gathering them-
•elves Into ouns. In all these worlds, we may la-lievi-.

the drama of llfp I* tolug played; in all of tlo-m spirit

and mutter, under whatever forms, are meeting each
other like two opposing stream*: the one. spirit,

surging upward; the other, matter, flowing downward,
\Ve have compared the stream of eonseiinisness

entering niathr to h train entering a tWIMWI and again
emerging. Sow comes the great question: I* tlw train
the varnr when it comes forth from tbe tunnel a* it

wa* when it entered ? I* tbe ntnam of spirit the
same after it emerges from it* long ronttiet with
matter* Bergson throw • out a suggestion. Spirit
is a multiplicity in a unity. An Infinite nurals-r of
point* in spirit may l»- renters of rivusr Mi*li**a.

I'hrMIgh the eonfiict with matter null may In- en-

riched in itself ami also In relation to aft others.
Thu* a ci-nscless multiple creation is piMsilile whirli

rnrh-hca the very being of (Iml.

Where are we to plai-e till* adnilrablc teneher?
What Is the significance of III* teaching for our life

and thought? This I* ala-ays a dlffk-ult praidMR to

solve in the cn*e of n contemporary, the barveat of

wlioae work i* m( III necessarily hidden in the future.

Hut pel hap* we mav appnaieli an answer in this nay
The nineteenth cenlurv was the golden age of experi-

mental science, bringing marveloua practical rrmilts.

Imt leading to philosophic materialism. The twentieth
century six-ins destined to Is- r> memU red as an ejioeli

of spiritual Hiring lit and life, one of the grrate«t.
|N-rhnp*, in the history of the world.

Tlie (rnnsition from •cb-ntillc msterialism to spiritu-

al thiNlght and life requllrw hriilgr* by which Un-
general thinking of the world can pass, step by step,

without Ion* of community from idea* dominated l»v

materialism to tin h-ginnlng* of spiritual thought.
Ib-rgMon is a bridge-builder. His work is a hridgr.

tin- m-arer abutiMent of wbMi I* bn sully and firmly

plantnl on the materialist !xtnk of the river. Up
spared no laiins, no hilsir. in making himself thor
i-nghly familiar wltli the whole territory of material-
ism. mid in this he shows hi* *tipnpmc humility. Hav-
ing laid the foundations of hi- alnitnient solidly and
firmly, lie proceeded to liuiht hi* bridge arms* tlw*

rivrr. He ha* built to tin- further end of the bridge,
resting It firmly on the *plritu*l territory of the dis-

tant hank. Hut. to rnrrv nil mir metaphor, lie hit*

not »*-t forth through tlie new territory made lie-

11-slhlr by hi* liridg* Or. If lie ha* pcrrtiaiMv ex-

plored. he lias given un no record of his ntiservntiolis.

lie hn* said little or nuUllog of spiritual life lloelf.

of Ite laws. Its poaaibilitiea, its power*, even though
he has boldly written up the words " Spirituality and
Liberty."

Thi* ret irenee is tin- part of wisdom. He built th<-

hridge. not for himself ulone. nor for a few -w-leet

di«ciplc«. hut for tin- Im, ad general tbnsight of man-
kind. It i* destinevl. in his wide. srm|iuthrtic pnr-

pose, to In- a public highway. \ny thing like prem-

ature Miiuouneement of marvel* to Ik- reached In--

yiwni the river might deter those who are in doubt.

Therefore, lie is lic-lh aim- and cutnpa** Innate when,

luce to face with ultimate questions, be will Daly

say, IVrhap*.
Tlie advance of tlinught must In- slow. ixin*eeiitlre.

sure It la right to make gmst tlie first step, not

*|N-eu)ating too largely on what mar be beyond. It

is war to build tie- bridge firmly, solidly, before

asking ilmilitera t«i tm** over, Bergson, therefore, adds
to an intelleetual Inriditv and cogency mi rival” I In

our time the wise retn-eticv that is needed to ‘site-,

guard hla work. He will not draw the ultimate conelu-

sum* until bis premises arc proven beyond nil doll Iff.
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A FLIER IN REAL ESTATE

B
11.KINS liH'l joined l he eager group of fortune-
hunter* wliu. insto.-H ii( digging 1,1 «wrtl> fur

(lie purr gold of substantial n turns. had sought
Hm' -hurt ml lt> iiIIIim'ihv. In common with tiiuiiMtnds

of liia hungry fellow mortals 1ii> luul deemed it wise
to |i« into a real-estate speculation tlint promised
quirk return*.

•' Even if tin- return* don't return a* quick a* you’d
like." lie explained to Wirapleton, “ the laud in alwaya
there and you know what you’ve got. You nn sec it

in plain night.”
Unfortunately it remained In plain eight over-long,

and after carrying the venture along for a couple of

years Bilk in* Is'gan to yearn for just a glimpse of the
live thousand ilollara lie had been imlurcd to put into

it. 8<i be nought out the agent who hail Mild him the
property, ami whose alluring promises had first IihI

him into thinking that the future waa secure.

The agent »»» delighted to nee him.
“What ran I do for you this morning, Mr. BllkinaT”

mi id he. “ Want to buy another block of Everybody’*
Suburban Villa Site* Preferred

T"

“Not on your life." M»id Hllkina. "I'm long on
K. S. V. S. P. at thin very munient. Fact i*. I'd like

to have yon take that land hack."
'“ Oil. really,” aaiil the agent. ” Well, real eatate is

my business. and 1 guess you have come to the right

alioti."
'• Good." said Uilkiun. genially. " Wliat ’ll you take

the place off ray hand* for

—

or, rather, what 'll you
give me for it?'

1 naked Jlilkina.

“ Fifteen hundred dollars.'* said the agent.
“ Fifteen hundred dollara?" echoed Bilk in*. " Why.

I paid you live thousand for it. anil you guaranteed
a return of thirty per cent, on the Investment."

“ I know I did." said the agent. '* That'* him- I got

the figure. Thirty per cent, of live thuusaml dollars

is fifteen hundred.' Khali I have the transfer—"
But Bilkina never beard. Before the agent lead

finished be had lied to hi* own office and locked hi*

door.
•• Ciosh!" said he. “I guess I'm lucky to wave mv

socks with a chap like that around."

WORKING BOTH WAYS
Thkv say." said Blldnd. leading a farm paper,

* tlist giving buttermilk tu eulvea saves waste.'

-So?" mid Fattlejgh. “That* funny. Since I be-

gan drinking buttermilk my waist has disappeared
altogether."

IDENTIFIED
"In that >our Prodigal Soil?” iiupiired the visitor

to I *nele Xek’e's farm. |Hiintiug to the youth who spent

must of his time swinging in a hammock.
•• No." laugtied Uncle Zekc. pleasantly. " lie’s my

fatten! calf.”

IIOW TO II.M) A MIIHI |.\ A llAVar.VC'K

THE AMATF.fR PARMER
" Yw»." n* Id the dewier. "

I have cows to sell.

What kind of a row do wui waul?"
*’ Oh— I don't know," said tire amateur. “I guess

one witii four leg* and a couple of horn* will do."

A FINANCIAL COURTSHIP
" Comic over here in the w»mw. .Imnie." said llinlcs.
I've something I want to tell yim."
" Sorry, Tommy," said the young woman. •• but I

lirard pa say last night that Ihr Supreme Court hud
decided that corners are illegal uniter the Kherntail
Act. If you want to get a rontmlling interest in me
you’ll have to choose some other method."

“ All right," said Binks. folding her in his arms.
•

I low dm* an interlocking directorate like this suit
you?"

EUPHEMISTIC
" Wuvr is old ,femracraon. anyhow a (•»» nhroker !"

Uskrvl lligliy.

" Well—yen." an id Diihhinnir. "only lie wouldn't
put it just that way. He'd probably call himself a
iiuckullst if there were such a word."

A DEDUCTION
" How old a man is the editor of tire tlasnof" aaked

W like*.

" I don’t know exactly," said Wilhtahani. " hut
judging from the way he treat* every manuscript I

•end him I jmtge he fias reached his declining yearn."

A POSSIBLE DERIVATION
“ I wo.MWCR where the superstition arose that the

stork bring* the hahiea?" aaid Mr*. .1 impsoii.
" I guess the mini who startrd it waa thinking of

the doctor's hill," said Jirapaon. “The sine of it

suggests the stork.”

A REAL SURPRISE AHEAD
'* VVllAT are you doing, Polly?" asked lier mother.
" I'm knitting. Mumsic dear," replied the young

woman. *' I heard George say the other day lie was
afraid he’d have to buy a new muffler for hi*' ear. and
I thought I'd knit him one as a sort of surprise."

QUEEN BKK: Orrirnb wmi wiiat t* Tiir primivkr
IIIAKUKD’
PATROL BEK ViouilM Hectic* V„ yoib Ma-

jesty. which K-num.Y riiaariM a max to visit the
rorpv-nixws.

A GOOD NAME
“ I 'vie got a perfect lady's ear," aaid the manu-

facturer. " ami I'll give a thousand dollars for a good
name U> advertise it.”

"Fork over.” grinned Jimmeraon. “Call it • Tlie

Islet Word.' and every woman in the land will insist

upon having it."

A GREAT CONVENIENCE
" 1 wish I knew wliat to do with all thin broken

crockery," aaiil Mr*. Flatdwi-ller. "There isn’t any
place to throw it away, and—

”

“ I have it!" cried Mr. Klatdwcllrr. Ilia eyre aglow
with till* fin* of genius. •• Put 'em in tile parrels |mst
and mail ’em to wane fictitious addrena in the first

atone.''

UNTIMELY JESTING
" Miiumi.su is all well enough," >aid Jorrwk*. a«

llrinlcv's car sank into the mud up alnivc the hull*,

“but there is such a thing as running it into On-
ground."

*' Ihm’t waste your wil out here in the cold, Jor-
roeks," retorted Brinley. “Do hire a haul. We nerd
It"

NOT A SATISFACTORY ASSURANCE
" All. Marie." IVntwUtle murmured ce-iatically, "I

worship the very ground run walk on!"
“la that all?" cried the fair girl, bur-ting into

tiara. " Why, since Iholdv bought me that new elec-

tric 1 don't walk at •Ilf*

A GOOD BUSINESS MAN
“Wwj.. Mr Skinflint.” aaid the doctor. “it is inv

plcusant privilege to annmmce to vo« that you are
the father nf triplets."

“ Well—way—we here, iloetnr. don’t you knock ivff

aometh lug for a whnhwale order of that aorl?" aaked
Mr. Skinfilot.

WHAT IT CAME TO
“ I’VB figil red five whole tiling out. father," aaid

MaM. “The ««r to leg in with will cost fii.om*.
whieli at six per tent. I* MOO a vear. If we charge
ten per cent, off for depreciation, it will crone to *5*1
more. A good chauffeur ran Is* had for $I2» a
month, nr *1-5*1. ) have allowed $l« a vni for g*M»-

and *"' f«w repairs. The rhauffc-ur'a uniform and

if i?

fur* will come to alamt MOO. Now let’s aw what it

cornea to: Three hundred pill* five Imndreil
—

"

“ Don’t liother. my dear—1 know whut it come* to."

said the old gentleman.
“ What?" naked the girl.

"It come* to a standstill, right here and now." said
the old gentleman. " Here—here'* ten cent*. Go out

and take a trolley-ride."

RATHER SPEEDY
“ How fast i» your car, Jimpaou?” asked llarkaway.
"Wdi." said .limpwin. "it keeps about six months

ahead of my Income generally.”

THE PHILANDERER'S EXCUSE
Fob eye* I love them deeply blue, tint rival heaven’s

fairest hue. and sparkle like the twinkling star up
where llic lustrous planets are; tlmt carry in

their slightest glance a gleam that <uu»c* heart*
to dance—such eyes, indeed. a» greet my gaxc
when Phyllis o'er my pathway it raya.

For hair I’ve ever been i nrlined unto the russet golden

kind, as burnUlied as the (tipper Min that light* mv
way when day i* done, ami brings tlie comfort
tried and true wben all my lalsirs hard are
through—»ii< h lock*, indeed, as glorify the world
w lieu Helen passes by.

For hruwa the alabaster sort have ever lawn tlw kind
I'd court. Not overhigh. nor ret t<s> low; un
wrinkled as the fresh-dropped -now; that »|a-nk

of nn intelligence that'* nonnal rather than in-

tense. In sliort. juat such a brow ns Prue always
present* unto tlir view.

In figure—well, you cannot beat tile figure that is

•till'd “js-tite ”—tl*C slender sort that moves with
grace however fast or alow the pare. No giantess

would do at all in answering my iirdent cull, but
juat a pocket-Venus, nay, like dainty Violet or
May.

A silvery voice like dear HabettcV, a tripping toe like

fair Annette'*; the wit of Oilar ami the plain ami
homely virtues of sweet Jane—these are the point-
that make for me tlie perfect maid whose lord

I'd be. and where. I nak, in all life's whirl can all

b« found In just one girl?
IIukem:t Ghat.



ENGLAND’S SUFFRAGE WAR
The Serious Situation Which Has Been Created by the Resolution and Enterprise of the ** Militants

*’
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a
llK ajaiearanro of thr torch and tin-

l.i.mb ii FngUnd's suffrage “nr
is tip- .»u iiP li I Ml- lirtjitM i.ii.>> of tine

week. Tin* conditions which have
led iij> to this situation are lii' no
mi-Bli* obscure. The wi.niAiii.iif

fragr i lovrmrut ill (I rent 15rit* in

Inn* lately been responsible fur two
rMinrtrlial.lv Aa-lkU-v.-niv'itM. It ha*

killed a measure of tlv.? first importance to which a
great party had pledged Itself. and it has shaken himI

nil but overthrown a British government. There i*

iio need lo look any further fur proof* either of ita

power or of the ru iplh-athitis it has introduced into
thr orderly routir • of Dritiali politic*. After le*«

than eight years of the new propaganda. the suffra-

gist* ran claim that they have at any rate advanced
tlwir cause to a position it never reached or showed
any sign* of reaching in mure than half a century of

petti-efiil advocacy.
The outside norlil hu only hi'urd uf the suffrage

agitation in Kngbii»d Mince liiuV Vet it h*B existed
lor more thun two generation*. John Stuart Mill

nut only expounded with unanswerable furve the
philosophy- of the c**e agam*t “The Subjection of
Women,"’ but himcelf in IStiG entered Parliament n*
an avowed cliHmiiir.n of woman suffrage, presenting
|M'tition* in it* favor mid moving an amendment to

the Klcctoral Reform Bill of 1 mI7 for the purpa*r of

bringing women within the circle of tin- Parliamentary
franchise. The mum- woo soon- nut* hie convert*. Mr.
Fawcett and Disraeli among others, and a few gifted

and dii.tingiiN.heil women threw tl.cniM.lveM into it.

organized societies. anil set to work to convert the
IIuiim. uf CianmoiiH and the country by thr strictly
pacific and constitutional mean* of argument, nmt-
ingM. addresses. and prtititRiH. Parliament ha* been
|M-titiiaied on many subject*. hut on none. I aliould

think. *o often a* on woman *utfrage. From about
INTO to l!WW it rained prtitioti*. to the uiiiiilx-r of
ronaidcmldy over three thoiiNand. Nothing came of

tlu-ni. One gigantic ap|wwl. signed in 18M by 2*17.000

women, with the signature systematically arranged
in bmik* according to Parliamentary cuustitucncic*,

wax. indeed. alioueil tlie jirivilegi- of a week'* di-pluy
in We*tmin*ter llall. And frum time to tltm- an
A!. I*, would bring in u uiMiian-Miffragc hill which
would I** good-humoredly alluwed to |«ss It* nproud
reading. Itut nothing more wa* heard of any uf these

im-nsures; they never got ls"ro«d the initial stage;
and tlieir discussion wa* looked ti|«na rather n« a
welcome break in the tedium of I Incise of I'omiiiou*

lib- mul a* an ocvusmn for u riot of Parliamentary
hiniior. The public wa* nut int.-i.-- 1.-d in tlie mm-
tioli. Tlie pn-a* bovcotti-d it MretingH multiplied,

but they yielded ho "copy." More amt more women
joined tlie rank* of the suffragist*. blit the agitation
they organixed Imil the fatal defect of diillne**. The
|etii|*-rate ap|*-al to reason fell on rh-nf ran*. It in

*afr Lu eay that up to the end of 11*1.1 the average
Hriglishiiiati had hardly given a thought to the niov>-

inmt, knew next to nothing nlsmt it, and wa* pro-

foundly indifferent tc it* fortune*.

If he ha* now U-i-n forced alike out of lit* apathy
and hi* ignorance, if wnniun »ullrage is to-day. a* it

uiM|iir»tionnldy i*. one of tlie aict»l convulaive of all

the political pioliji m» of the moment, the result i»

111ainly due to the new tactic* adopted by the women
themselves. In the past seven year* the agitation for

the fraurhine ha* erased to he "academic” and ha*
become instead eminently and indeed painfully prac-

tical. It* organisers have studied to stone purpo*c
the only method* by which reform* in Ragland. or at

any rate the kind of reform* they have in view, are
ever rarrietl. It wa* hot, they insist, by argument
that the meo, first of the mi. Idle, and then of tha
working elassen. won the franchise. That argument
pin 1

1

*| u part in tlwir agitation* they do not deny,
hut they *till maintain that the operative factor wa*
force or tlie threat id it. The great reform bill of

1KI£, they point out. wa* only pa**e<] ju*l in time
to avert a revolution. It* successors of I MIT and of

IMH4 were the result of premitrr loss menacing, per-

Imp*, hut not les* difvrt. And it hv, of courvic, true
enough that politician* have little time to spare for

(|uestions of abstract Justice, .Seven time* nut of

ten they art Im-i-aiiw they have to. Iieeauae nut to act
ineuiis the loos of vole* or of pojinlarity. In tlw mat-
ter of the franchise, twiarvlally, the suffragists havii

mov in-., i tliemwlve* that cnnceM*ion* are never

granted, Imt always extinted. Thnae within tlw fold

do not voluntarily open the gate; it i* this*- without
svlui fane it.

When once tlw women hud prr*nadcd themselves
that *lieh were tlw- condition* of the political game
iiixl that along the old line* of argument and iip|>ral

tls-y euu U1 effect nothing, tlwir adoption of iiia*. ulioe
niethuil* wu* swift and thorough. To win what men
had won thcV made up their mind* that they must net
a* men had acted. If it wa* the law of British
politics that only tlnwc who nude tlu-uiM-lve* a power
in *. driwded n.Mild otitain a fiiir hearing, then the
ohviou* eounu- for the *iiffrugl*t« was to adapt them-
wive* to their environment. For the past neveil year*
they have tirvcveili*l to do so. They have taken a leaf

from the nonnred notc-biMik of umsculinr agitatinn.
They liaie nin.te themwlve* il* ubiqultui* and dis-

til riling a nuisance as ilul the men of 1 Kill* who
Mi*a tilled the Duke id Wellington'- wimlon*. or the
•nen of l Midi who threw down tin- ll.de Park railing*.

A r> rord ..f their activltle*. in'.l I, siniT lWtt.
would show tlut there am few device* patented by

tlwir hridlwr* fur the louvcrsiun uf |niliticiaus that

the women -vitfrMgist- have not made tlwir own. and
that thrv iutvc inventrd many other* that had never
occurred b» the ahtuser *r\. Thev have ln-i-kk*l every

single memla-r of the tumphell ftaiiiiermari and A»
I u it It trabinrt* and have ussaulted mi.ot of tlwin.

They have been thrown init of innumerable meeting*,
not always In the gentlest manner. They forced pretty

Nearly every ,-nn.lidntr at the General Klretion* of

100(1 and of I.lltJ to define his uttitude toward tlieir

movement. They have invaded the ontwaaeml
jin-eiiu-ts of Westminster Hall am) the lnhbie* of the

I Iounc of L'oauuon*. aud have there raised pamh-mo-
nimn. At every by-electhm they have H.mmIimI the
i-iaiKtituenry with iiamwr*. Inall.-t*. plaranl*. and ad-
minibly effective apeaker*. W'ln-n -Mr Winston
Churchill, defeat.', I at Manchester, sought an asylum
lit Dundee, he was ji«r*ued from meeting to meeting
by u militant suffragist ringing n Im-II. The law-

cuurt* have echi**| to women** defiani*- of manmade
law. They have liroken the Prime Minister's win-

dows; they have chained themselvi* to hi* railing*.

There is scntvcly a town in Knglnnd tliat has not been

thrown into an uproar by their propiiffandu, They
have otgaiiircl most impnaiiig ami *iM-etaruUr pro.

Ci-mIor* am) held monster nim-ting* in liyde Park and
ttn Albert Hull. A nufltigM with a i-olleet iiig-ln.v

outside u London railway station or addressing an
open.air gathering in a sale street bn* berorae one «if

the namnoMWt ot metropolilan sight*. They have
>irganix-.| vast window •smashing raid* on tlw shu|m
and private house* of the West Kmi. They have at-

ti mjit'sl to set fire to theaters in which meetingH wcie
lM-ing held. Tliey have Mown uji a Cul.inet Minister'*

Ionise. They have burned restaurants. They have
poured acid* and other liijuid* Into letter-Uixes. Tlwy
Imve i-nt telegraph wire*. interferi*l with railway

signal*, and sent nut false fire alarm* by the Mcon-.

Tliey Ww thrown liatclvet* at prominent politieuin*.

siaackcii their face*. horM-whip|M*l them. au<l have
even been dastardly enough t» ruin the gn*-n* on
numerous golf-links- It i*. in short, tlie hni.-st truth
to say thut the ability. mthu«iaani. and daring with
i* hit'll they have rondm-tod their ramjiaigii have never
Ihv-ii exra-cdeil by men.

It took tliem little more tluiu tlm-e year* to win,

at any rate, half tin- buttle, to .smiijm-I the mointry
uml the House of Common* to attend to them and to

discus* their ilemands in a seriou* aud etka*tein*l

spirit. There is im> llippanev. you may la- sun*,

in a Parliamentary drhate me.vada.VM on woman suf-

frage, nor is there any Indiffereiuv. lait. ou the con-

Irnry. the ki*-i*e»t interest in tlie attitude of the jaile

lie toward tlw question. People may have lue-ti

shorki-d. startled, d i*gir*ted, ami even revolted hy the
iK-w tu> tie*, hut they- have long given up the pretinuc

<>f ignoring a movement in tlw muse of nhk-li several

l.lliMlreds of .lumen have gone to prison without
bravado ami witlxmt repenting and have tlwre endured
the agon lit* of a hunger-strike, l*-a»t of all ha* it

ls-en found |>OH*ilde to ignore it when people anil pidi-

tieian* alike find it supported by women of all classes,

trade*, and profeft* Ion*, hy the mill-hands of liih-

inshire a* fervently a* bv Newoham ami Girtou gradu-
ate*; when tlwy see It rapidly extending it* opera-

tion*. adding to it* resource*, and enlisting the active
backing of many of the country'* foremost men . uml
when they observe it reducing the House of Com-
mon* to a state not far short of cliaiw and overthrow
ing the raleulntions of rraponaiblc government*.

But th. wiMiiau-suffrage question has some js-eul-

iaritic* that severely handicap it* pru»|H-et* of pie

liticul auceraa. In the first place, no one can say
with any approach to H**urancc whetiwr mo*t. Fog
lishwomen and mo*t Fnglisluneii are for it or against
it. Ihe uncertainty a* to Uie true slate of |*ihhc

iqiininn otl the *ubp-i-t i* onlv one of tin- obstacle* that
the suffrage moveuimt has to contend with. Anuth«-r

k* tlw divergency that exist* among it* supporter*
a* to the preeisi- form of enactment tiiat tlnv desire

to ms- pn -seil . No hill lias vet been drafted which com-
mands the H-sent of all suffragist* and i» at the Mann-
time jodith-nlly practirahle. Adult suffrage for both
sexes ; a I lowing all married women to abate in their
hn»>uin-l- eh-i-toral i|UHlilieat ion* . roiiveiting 'tls-

iiuuii'i|Mil franchise at present enjoved by women into

a Parliamentary franeb Iso. with tfw proviso that no
woman shall Is- diM|iia1ifi.-d hy reason of marriage

—

each of these schemes bus it* Mippurter*. and so. t<M>.

have other*. It *Ml* been a ih-eiileil sbortixmiing in

tlie women's i-ampaign Unit tlw fight made on their
lulialf inside the i louse, of Commons has Im-ch nothing
like no runernt rated and unlteil a* tlw warfare waged
hy thl'UltW outside the Hollm-.

Hut thr most formhluble of all the lion* in their

|»ath h. that tln-ir nioveuu-nl is not a party lasue. Or
tlie contrary, it nits dean ueros* all tlu- tii-ima) line*

of party change. The onlv section of tlw- llcmw that,

a* * section. nnn««rrvedlv supports it is th* Ulwr
jinrty. If vronmn *uffrng«- only fitted in with tlw- ordi-

nary party divisions, its joith would lw easy. The
government would then iiiour|*nralc it ill a hill, the

•>l'|M>»itiini would antomatii-ullv d»ehin against it. the

Miniatn could use on its. Isdinlf all the tremendous
power that it* control over th* Parliamentary time-

table, its whip*, aral the h.valty of the party lieliiiul

it invest it with, and the thing would Is* dune. But a*
it is no government, acting a* n government, van pos-

sibly afford to include woman suffrage in its pro-

gramme. for tbe simple reason t • -.t half of il" Minis-
I. is would at.irnw resign. In tie- tuesenl OlhilM'l. Mr.
Lloyd George anil tvir tvdwarvl tU.y are rcsoluLc »ul-

'18

I'raglMa. while Mr. llarrourt. the Secretary of thr
Colonies, and. above all. tin- Prime Minister! Mr. A*-

V
uitb, are vehemently against the women's demands,
f tlw Lils.rals were to go rait of office and the Union-

>»ts were to came in. the same situation would he
duplkwtrd. tin- differences of opinion unn.nig the

Unionist leader* «m thla *uLjeet Is-iag just as pric

eounced a* the difference, among the l.ibrral leader*.

Then? ia thus no pixa-pert whatever of any British
gover nm« nt ia our time In-ing in a position to adopt
wiuuan suffrage as a plank in it* platform and to

take its existence on <arry ing it into law; and the
problem of grafting a non-party measure unto a l*ar

itamciitarv procedure tliat is governed hy the party

»y stein i* an extremely difficult one.

Mr. Asquith met the problem in tlii* way: He
promised that if and when the goverillBent intnaluixxl

a lull extending the franrhise t» men and altering the

.onditioiw of I'nrlUmentarv voting, the bill should Is-

•o drafted us to admit «

i

an ainendinerit conferring
tlw suffrage on women, in teganl to tlii* nmemlment
the government would remain absolutely neutral,

l-mving both Cabinet Milliliters ami tin- rank and file

to vote am) sneak for it or ngain*t it juat ns tlwy
phased: and that if the amendment were carried, the

goveninwnt would tli*ii n«ak»- It jiart and parn-l uf it*

hill and undertake to carry it through the remaining
stages as though it had lava put forward on the

Cabinet's own nmiKMisilnltty. That seemed at first

sight, and was uinli-nlitcdly intended to hr. a fair anil

reasonable offer. It np|>rHrt-d to hold out a grniliin-

proopecl of WOUMII suffrage lM-ing eonshlernl and lie-

ei-dexl ii|sm l,v the House of Common* without |*artv

Idas and simply in accordance with t-ai li individual *

opinions of it* merit* or demerit*; and if the House a*

a w hole declared in favor of it. then it also m-eimsl to

smooth flic war to it» adoption by tl«> gioi-rnment a*

an intrgknl ;»»it of the major hill. But wlwn matter*
uetnally came to a definite issue in the third «*«-k of

January it aa* ~mmi rralixed that Mr. Aaqulth had
promised nwre than he or any other Prime Minister

-Mill] iN'rform. Three ainerulmenta were on tin- jui|M-r.

each one -*f them priqiosing some form or other of

woman suffrage. Itut it wiis quickly ajqmrcnt that

not one of them stood any elmRot of tHdng delwtisl

simply on it* uw-rit*. Members e.uild not so fur free

tlw-mselve* from the inrluems- of |iarty. The National
ist* felt hound to consider what effect their vote would
have on Hraio- Bub-; a gr.wt many Liberal* came to

tin- conclusion tliat to |sis« a woman-suffrage amend-
ment. when tlw Prime Minister was noUirnaisly and
unflinchingly np|wse.l to woatuti niffrage. wnnld Is- to

offer him a personal indignity lie was very far from
deserving at tln-ir hand*; and a great many Unionist*,

while tlw-v woiil.l have Tilted for tlie hoist radical

ninendnient in it*, initial stage, uiaild probably have
vd.sl against it during tin- rv|airt stage in tin- lnqs-

of wrecking the whole bill and of thu* inflicting a
severe ilcfrat on the guvernim-at. It proved, ill abort.
iiii|siM*ilib- to get an extra-|«rty vote on un aiiieinl-

im-nt that was afterward to Iw ineorjiorateil into rt

party bill. The governmi-iit faithfully abided bv Mr.
A-i|i’iitITs pleilges. Tlie wlii|M wen- not put on: no
|sirty pressure wn* exercised ; everv man in every

group Was left free to Vote a* lie liked, and for one
joyous flay the ll.mse reveled in the spectacle of a

Cabinet Minister acrerely trouiH-ing the views of his

colleague* in the government. But the net result nf

It was a state of unpnralhdcd confusion, hesitancy

.

and intrigue, that gradually gave way to a conviction
that. aft<-r all. tl»- prim-ipAl thing to bear in mind
wa* the interest* of tlie jmrtv. 1 am very sure that

had the woman-suffrage sniendroents gum- to the vote

they would have been nett toil hy eneli nun', conviction
of what wn* must advantageous to hi* joirty.

An every one will reonemls-r, they did Not go to tin-

vote. Tlie N|H>aki-r intimated hi* intention of ruling

that the inclusion of any one of tlwin would so alter

I lie character of tbe hill u« to make it for alt I'arlia

mctdurv j>ur|>ose» a new hill ami therefore one that l>y

well-established precedent would have to lw- with
drawn uml reintroduced. Faced vritli this unlnoknl-
for dilemma, at tlw- verv end nf the nesaiun in which
it wn* essential that the hill slum Id |«*m* if it wa* to

enjoy the protm-t low of the l*arlinment Act. the govern

im-nt laid no option hut to withdraw the whole
mrasurv. At the same time, however, Mr. A*juith
promised that next sc«*iofi. if n private member wen- to

iatroduie a woman-suffrage bill, lie would see to It

I tmt it was given a* much time and other facilities

as thtaigh It were a government measure. In that way
lw not only redeems l.i* initial jdislge to the suffragist*,

hut put* tlieir i-a u»e ill a much better |H>»ition than
it occupied whin it was entangled with the fate of

a government hill. The *iiffmgi-t*. however, an-

furious, ami aid iinrintiirally. over the new jHntpuiic-

laent of tlieir hope*. Militant tactics lune lss-n vigor

ously ri'siimid and we an* umliriihtexlly in for another

I

H-rnsI of wild eveesaes. Almnwhile ivrlaili result*

AVi. followed from th*- fiasco. The jpiveniliw-nl lt*s

suffered a confident Ide Ins* of prestige, which, however.

not likely, 1 think, to 1 m- |wrnMiiciit. Memhen of

Parliammt have ls-en made to realize that they miiat

take this queptinn snioualr. and that to encourage

the women to hope for a IMM'liiflll Issue by facile

promise* and n pretense of sympathy i» n policy that

si irs up in the long run far more trouble than it

allays. And. finally, tlw gem-ral public lias at last

ls-en slvH-kisl into a craisclouwir** that this is a very

ilUJMiltsnt Mini * "erv «vimjdii-atrd issue ami tliat il»

rally »ettlenieiit i* imperative i« Parljainent and mir

Whale |»ulitleii| system an- nut lw diMtvditcd-



THE BEATITUDE OF JIMMY O’MEARA

S
I.VTKR vras two nl. | ami U
was eighteen degrees below xtto.
which mcnru ideal sledding tor the
Inmls-iman. when Jimmy li'Mntra
walked into camp. In the II ret

place, lie wan completely sids-r, won-
«l«-r enough in itself. (n the second
place hia garh waa beyond belief: a
"Ilk hut. with a bread mourning

ha ini. a frock-coat of the miwt clerical cut, an extremely
disni |>ated |*air of trouser* of the true lumber jack
type, ami high’ heeled, button patent -l»i«tlwr- which
made him walk like n smull boy making his lirwt at-

trinpt lit the outer edge. II m face and neck were
mufHcd against the cold In the folda of a linen duater.
twisted every wily, from which one cold blue eve glared
Ixilr fully, The othei had lain permanently eclipacd.

To aay we were curious whs to put it mildly. We
km-w .liniiny for the bewt driver that ever ’rude a
peeled hemlork down a thirty-font torrent, ami tin*

Wildest savage when the drive nan over that ever
mixed rile whiskey with hot Irish Idond. The eclipsed

eye had Is-en last in a river brawl, amt lie had ac-

quired such a reputation for brutal quiekm-a with
hands and feet that hr hmntrd. and with reason. that
no man the length of tlw Connectieut dari-d to " roll

*

bun. a polite term for robbing the drink-sctno-h-**

lumlH-r jack of his winter's earnings. In fact, it was
hard to credit him with one redeeming trait, tmt. in

spite of all his embracing vlcea, it was impowaiblr not
to like Jimmy.

(hir first layers of ancke were already stripped off

and drying before the stove. aimI we could hardly wait
to finish tlw evening meal, eaten in that wordlcas
silence preset Hied bv luitilier-cainp etiquette. Is-forc

hasten ini to the inquisition.

To eager inquiry and outrageous conjecture, how-
ever. he remained equally silant until a whilom frieml.

driven to tlw end of his resources, begged, in despera-

tion- "Tell us anything, Jimmy, an’ niver mind the

trot'; ye* knows we wouldn't lielave ye*, anyway.”
The truculence and violence of Jimmy's answer left no
further o|irnlug for question I ngs. We hail anticipated
a treat of Rabelaisian adventure ami we felt cheated

and indignant. Our only alternative, physical redress,

was out of the question with Jimmy, and tlw mystery
of his appun-l and condition rcmuiiwd unsolved and
In time -eHM-d to tv an object of conjecture.

Meanwhile, twice daily, perched on a chain-bound
load of log.. Jimmy guiiti-d four horses down a road of
which the |N-riloil* steepness enileil only at slowing-up
d istame of the " landings.”

One SumUy. some six weeks later. I lay in great

eonifort on the far from immaculate Hour of the

"office, ' which I shared u» sleeping-apartment with
the camp Isms, cook, anil cOokee, my head on a sweater
with an limtcrstorv of woolen ancka. Outside it was
snowing. 1 knew die kind of a work-day it would Is-

—

warm during daylight the Hakes sticking and melting,

while, os evening came, soaked shur parks or wet
rubls-rs would fnese solid, and lievd-irona and scale-

rule would slip OII half-frozen logs that seemed to he

greased. How very plrnsaut. by contrast, wus a pip*
alone lieside a red-not stove 1

The door o|s-neil, letting in u chatter of Canadian
French and pure Irish from the larr'Kim. aa the sleep-

lug-iiuarti-rH of the iiw-n an- called. and Jimmy eiiterrvl.

" Have vex any * chewing.” Scaler?"

The qu«*tion was part of a formula. I left out the

"no" and saved him the next sentence l.v ti-smg
over my sack of t’nion Leader. -liiumy preferred the
more potent "Sickle." hut nevertheless filled his pipe
gravely from tlw- ml Img. It was a scene wr had Isith

acted the previous year. The Sunilav poker game
would sism Is- on. I awaited I he u»uui request fur a
stake, hut it acrmisl long in coming. Instead we fell

into desultorv rtmversution the spruce Unit -«ul«-d

eighty four Hli*1g-tt feet, the haying of tlw road from
No. n camp, and other happenings that made up
our daily life, until, at last, we arrived at a complete
silence It was broken hv Jimmy. He took a long,

deep breath and his one eve grew steely.

“Do ycx know much about missionaries, Mailer!"

BY ELMER BROWN MASON
DAAWINOS BY W H. O. KOERNER

I sat up in utter surprise. “Missionaries. Jimmy!"
"

I -aid missions riew." lie answered, truculently.
“ the howlirst kiml. Listen to me, now. When did
ycx see me last?”
"You were making the usual fool of raurwelf after

11m- drive, at Woodvillc.” I responded promptly, a
vivid recollect ion of the mxiic coining to my mind.
Jimmy, mad with tin- cuiieentratisl effects of a week
of dchiui-licry. had Is-en kiekiug with caulked Issits

his initials in the none too low celling of an unsavory-

hotel. in the intervul of Imviug drinks for a court of

other folds who had. for tlie most |wrt, reached the
sudden stage.
" I left Woodvillc for down-river, then 1 went tip-

river. then down again.” mi id Jimmy. “
I ha«l money.

After that I don't know where I went. It ended with
me taking a bain and tanking a i-arl-nd of hour*- with
me." Here he stopped and considered me carefully.

I fell rutlirr liorrd. It was a round -about way for a
~ touch." and I was out *>f cash, any way.

“ I'm telling vex tills. Mailer, not because I need

your help, but because yea don't Mali.” He paused to
let this sink in, watching me slyly the while with hia

cum- cold blue eye. 1 nodded gravely, anil without
further preamble ho took up bin tale.

” I was bound for anywhere, ami tliat'a where I

arrived. It was dark when I started nut, and morning
when I woke up ill the wissls, and ami she was liemi-

ing over me.”
I gasped. Here, at Inst, was a romance I A romance

of the lumber wooda with Jimmy—.Jimmy for hero!

Ilia single eye wns lixed on me. fit with an intensity

of emotion.
’
At niv expression, however, emotion was

promptly replaced by disgust.
" Hell!" la- mid, " she wa« sixty, if a day. and wore

a shawl."
I collapsed. "What did she do, Jimmy!" I asked,

humbly.
- She didn't do anything. What would you have her

do!" lie answered, sulkily. " I got up dripping pints

" Head it ' Africa '

“

from every pocket and wishing eleven suns wouldn't
chase one another all over the sky. I felt like a lot of

people look." he added, significantly.
'• 1 Hood morning, madam,' I says, polite.

“'Will vex have a cup of collet-?' slw says. I kind
of steadied myself and looked at her. It didn’t sound
like an answer exactly.

"
‘ Kxeuae me, mu sin. have yex got it in your

shawl?' I says, kind of stupid-like.
She just laughed, and then die reached out and took

niv hand and lid me down a little path till w«- cairn- to
a shark all painted white ami cox-end with vinca.

There vis a eat on the door-*te|> winking ut all my
suns. and. inside, the kitchen looked as clean as aft. r

a rain. All of a sudden the suns stopped running
around crazy-likc, ami pile] up on one another. I

left them that way and stepped inside. I weren't very
steady, and sat on a cliair, and she brings me a
cup of coffee. Then she ahowed me a little room with
willto sheet* on the lad."

lie paused reminiscently. I kept a* still a* a
misuse. The ramp cat jumped to the floor from some-
where with a noise that sounded like an earthquake.
Jimmy didn't notice it.

'•
I was sick." he continued. “I was damn sick. It

must have been two or three days. All the time I kind
of felt site was looking after me. and I beard talk
nhout missionaries and heathens all mixed up with
the sick things I saw. It was not all plain like,

though, when everything got very still, and I guess
I must have went to sleep.

“ WIm-ii I gut out of bed it was early morning. 1

felt awful shaky and hungry. The sun wus shining
into the window—only one of them, this time—and niv
clothes was folded up on a chair. She must have un-
dressed me. and I often wandered bins- she did it. she
was so thin-like*. I wondered about lots of thing*
before I was through, though. Well, I went into tli«

kitchen, looking for something to rat. It wus clean

and awful shiny, toil fhe only thing I i-iaild find waa
three potators uniter n pan. I ain’t |iartial to raw
potatoes so I lit a lire and put a kettle on. I waa
fixing to I toil them when she came in. My. luit she
was a weak little old ladv! Tile only strong thing
about her was her eyes. They were just like lire, but
it was a kind of soft tire.
"

' tiood morning. Albert.' she says] "come kiss your
mother.’

" You can guess how 1 felt. Scaler. I'd Is-en drunk,
and I'd been sick, and the only mother I ever had
used to kiss me with tile fare of a flatiron. Hut slw

just stood there kind of smiling-like anil waiU-d.

and . . and I did it.

" 1 Now vex take the path to the store,’ she sava,
' and get some sausages and tea and coffee and flour,

ami have it hung up to me.’
“

' Yes, ma'am.' I aay*. and walks out. There was
another little path beahlra the one I had come— I re-

membered that—and I took it- It led to the village.

I’ll be telling ycx the name later." he added, hastily,

and with infinite cunning at my look of inquiry.
“Well, I found the store and bought everything I

could think of.”

Suspicion was growing In my siail. • Jinimv." I

said, "how did von know whom to charge it to!*’

" 1 didn't know.” hr confessed, willi no signs of per-

turtmtiuu. “ I paid for it.”
“ Jimmy.” I interrupted, still more sternly. '* how

could you pay for it'" It was axiomatic tliat Jimmy's
wealth us* seldom burih-nsome after a week's spree,

and this one appeared to have lasted much longer.
" Luck was with me.” hi- continued, calmly. “

I wu*
wonder lug how to pay for it mvsi-lf. wln-n I happened
to rrmcmtirr that me and another sport started to
smoke UMim-y at one stage of tlw- game. I finds my
pipe ami nulls a ten-dollar bill out of it only u little

mussed. Money don't smoke easy."
I siihshlml. I knew his capabilities. and. alter all,

anything may Ik- true

“I tisik all the stuff laiek and wc both o*ike<|.

Lord! how I ate! You had nrtiw seen tier cut, ••"* -

she must have hern nenrlr >itar»vd hot Jil*t like n

bird all the same. Mho could always talk while sIk*
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it. Tli* iUy M(W 1 wrnt. while I «u looking over
tilings to ere they wo* nil right, she slinimj away an <i

»»» gime till night. I *»• warril. Wiwii she lame
l*ek she Iutil a liijr jaw hug. In tin* morning my
clothe* wta gone. all but my |mnta, ami she made m*'
|iut imi tin in you wan wi pleased to nor mr in." hr n.n
tinurd. grimly. " Slir «aul they wan more suitable."

" Whal dill you nay her name wan’" I asked in tit**

silence that followed. 'I'hr l-ord only known why! I

balnl myself the moment aflrrwanl. Jimmy' nan
equal U’ tli* quest ion. or hin simplicity wan 'iU*-|mt

than guile.
“ They <a Hill her in the village thr tittle old lady

—

never woman, always lady." lie said. proudly. " They
wan nil alrahl of her. I know nhr wan loony.*’ hi' a<-
know li'itgrd. " but it win niirh a giant lisroy ties*. Slir

ju*t ifhi li't win to nmnnla-r tliingn very dearly from
Iny to day, kind of only kr|i| llw gr-nrral mn of
them.”
We both nal in silence. I wan ntunned. to nay the

leant. Jimmy, prrrfcrd heavily on tltr iilge of the
rookre't bunk, glowered absently at a highly colored
litlxtgrapli on thr wall extolling the excellence of a
mrr for hornr eolir I had drawn mynelf u|i to a
fitting pcxitnm on tlw |iilr of wirk* ami the sweater,

and ntare.1 at the stove. A volley of liimlsr-jack oaths,
unequuled in vilenesn by any profanity on earth,
utme from the "bar." where the poker game wan
under full headway.

.fitnmr npoke:
'• W ill vi.ii writ* me a letter. Scaler'"
I silently got a pen. paper, and envelope. pulled out

tile soap-lrox tltat nerveil me an a writing desk. and
waited.

" Until it • Africa.’ " he announced.
"Bui. Jimmy.” I nald. "the punt-mark . .

“ Africa," he reiterated, poaitively.

" Dr.* it Mam.—

I

take my |>*-ti In hand to tell that
thin letter will reach you ntraight by the hand of a
friend of mine who in another nii—ionarr going to

Womlav die ."

lie tiauwd li*r» for breath anil to jgaxr at n»e

triumphantly.

” All in fine and damlv on the missionary joli. ami
all rend their respect*. IIm n.i-I.M-d thirty dolls I » r-

|ort of wliat you gave me when I wan a kid. ami I

r lm-'k w ith much thunk*. There in more coming.
on ir bark after tlu- drive. Ytair* renpertfullv.

Jimmy. 1 niran Allwrt." hr correctnl himself.

" May 1 change it a little?” I ankrd.
•• |X» your damndest,” lie iwnlnl. gloomily. “It

look me two days to makr that up."
I wrute an follow a:

•• l>r m MiiTlirit.—Thia letter will !»• mailed to you
hy a friend of mine who in going to nprrail the word
among the I a in I »-rmen ut Wondavillr.

“
1 »cnd thirty dollars to apply on the amount which

ruu advanced me in mr youth and will send more
later.

" All in well writh me. and I nliall le with you in the
spring. With br»t hire.

•• Your non.

Armorr."

I read it nlowly to .limmv. and Iw msldcd. Then
lie imllcil a ten and four livr-dollar billn from hin

|MH-k> t .imi gw>e tlu-ni to me. I -lip|~-il them into the
envelope with the letter, and scaled it.

*’ Have it regi-tried." I naid. an I handed it to him.
"Vim bet your tniul." lie answered, and went uut

the ilonr, down the naid toward the company'* ntorc.

I wan railed on to write several nin-h lettern during
the winter.

Tim drive wan over. 'I lie New Kitglaml *|iring wan
fairly numting with wanntli and sweetness, a> though
inicli day would makr up for tlw rigora of the winter.

Ihr men liad hern laid irff in the morning, mol had
taken complete p»'union of the town. I.lipior. itn

<|uantitv. and the myatery of it- advent. equaled only
hy itn vilenenn. WB* flint lining it* deadly Work. By
nigtit-timr the place wan a Iwll, tile few rural repre
tentative* of the law |«owerle*».

I had thr misfortune, early in the afternoon, to

offend a drink-haughty knight of the pick-pole, and
escaped my fate only by undignified flight, later I

wan told lie «•»* hunting mr. and. an was poetically
limited, iiitemhvl to ntamp out iny gut*. Quite frankly.
I wan look mg for a plain- of rrfugr. I found it when I

came to anchor late in tlw evening in the bark room
of a hotel, A rearing poker game wan under wav,
but it wan the nearest to n quiet place in thr whole
town: a'«n the door* were locked and liarreil at twelve
o'clock. I slept uncomfortably draped over the hack
of u chair the belter jmrt of tlw night, waking now
ami then to rvalt*»' dimly that Jimmy wan winning
lingclr, principally tmrausc he wan the only nolwr man
in the crowd. Morning mine nl lant. ami I aroar

wearilv, intent upon catching the flmt train to civiliat-

tlon. Jimmy went out of tlw door with roe,

“ I siipp.ee you are going liaek," I liaxarded, for

want of something better to nay.

“Oil! You nn-jn that damned lie I told ye* in thr

wornl».” he answer'll, ' l‘m going to get drunk.”

The morning wan silent, drab-colored, ami gloomy.

I pi. n.h ud wearily. n« I pared my lialf-hrmr wait up
ami down the station platform, en the ulwolute drear

i

n»H of nil things. I told myself that Jimmy tore up
my letter* as soon a* lw was out of sight, and put the

money lurk in hi* pocket. It was rnd a morning for

belief in nnv thing.

Suddenly mr rye was caught by n figure emerging

from the "nii-t acroas the tracks. It was clad in a

linen duster, high hat. and frock coat. and walked aa

though on uncertain stilt*. One bright blue eye

glam-ed furtively to the right and left.

Ju-t then the sun came u[» over the New Hampshire

hill*, and. as I swung on the train, I -uddenly knew
Iieyfind question that the morning-glories wen* wide

n|»-ii and caught the fragTanor of lavender in the soft

summer air.

waa rating, too. A* soon as the dishea were washed
-lie situ flown in a rocking-chair and gora to sleep, and
I went outdoors to look around. It was awful prettr.

Then- wore Mowers and roce-huahea everywhere, mostly
hollyhock* and ronunou-like flowers that don't seem
flrcsscd up—-lust flower*. I found OOe roae-huah all

brown and 'lead looking, and it smelled of whiskey.

She must hare podred mr hollies on it ll made me
want a drmk something awful. I looked through my
clot lies, and then went quiet, so n* not lo wake Sir. ail

over the house. Nary a drop could I .Mod and I must
have had live matter of twenty pints on me when 1 go
to the shark; I remrmbered I jingliil like sleigh-bells,

‘I hen I started down the little (mill I bail come first

I knew tin re was Itaon- where I had dropped when she
found me—I never got tliere. though." He pwu»oil for a

few moments. It seenird to me that the psychological

process he had gone through was obvious. “ I got
tired, and it was peaceful-like around the shark."

" At niglit. after we had ate our supper, she gut out
Mime knitting ami rocked and talked. I just sat on a
chair. It seems 1 was her son Albert and a mission-

ary. St hat I was missioning I don't know. She talked

" llow?” I a»kni.
" 1 persuaded them." he answered, grimly. The

modus iqs-iwmli ol Jimmy’s per»ua«lvrnr*a was primi-
tive.

“ Don't he interruiiting. I was tired of hanging
•round, anyway. *•• I got a Job chopping. I'd he off

at lire ami hark hrfore it got dark. She always got
me breakfast, hut she never drought of lunch, and l

didn't want to bother her. !’>1 steal something the
evening before. When I got home I'd tend to the Iwiis

—we bought home Ueiv* und liudl a place for them

—

and worked around thr garden. After dark I'd sit ami
moke, Kite liked to have me smoke ami wouldn't Im-

gin to talk till I did. then I'd listen to her soft voice,

and maybe go to sleep, nod then nine o'clock would
tome and she'd make me kiss her and we'd go to hrd.

It was awful quiet, somehow. There was one day that
was uwful, though I got home lair and she no I me
at the door. Tliere weren't no supper cooking and her
eyes were wiki. * What did ye* leave trie for. all these

{
cars! Wliat did ye* leave roc for!’ she veiled. ‘Ain't

always lirra a good mother to ye*’" anil she began
to sob snd m»an ami tw Ut her little old hands some-

" When I woke up In the woods she was bending over me ”

nil the time and kind of to herself. I trust answer-
ing at first, but site didn't pay any attention or it

seemed to bother her, mi I stoppi d saying * yes, ma'am.'
and just sat. 1 found out a lot about myself by and
hy. I had to lie careful, though. Nuw and then *hr
was awful smart. I lost riiv eye to the raiinllial* first,

mid then, without thinking, falling down-stairs. It

took a long time explaining that, and I'm not sure she
believed me. Slic’d shoot n question at me und then
put her eye* on me all Maxing, and I had to answer
quick. 1 got ustcr it, though, and It didn't matter
much, lievn ii-e slic forgot right away, mostly. For
nlauit x week ue went along just thr same, me work-
ing in the garden and fixing up the wood-pile, and she
sleeping a lot when she wasn't cleaning everything I

found out «he kept her money In an old teapot; there
was eight iviits in it. and ( put tlw rest of the ten
dollars there. She never noticed it. Hhr told me she
had |*iurei| a lot of stuff I had brmigbt from foreign
|«trt» oji the white nse-bu»li. She thought it was
vlope to make it grow. Perhaps thiit it wn« good for
-rime flirt* era, lilt it was bad for other*. I didn't dan-
say nothing. Sli- was looking at me very sharp.
Anyway, she nev r said nothing a>-iut it agniii or

about me being sick. I kept thinking all the time
that I’d go lack to «wni|> and drop, but I didn't feel

like ehoppirig. I was alt right-~not having a gotsl time,

hut is-acefuHikc. different from what I bud been ustcr.

Well, tlirn I found out she own! forty-two dollars at
the store and they was going to bother her. I made
them stop."

thing awful. I got sup|ter. hut »hc wouldn't eat
nothing, and just kept asking me why I left her. and
getting worse nml worse | n.nrly went craxy. At
Is-t she got crying so that I couldn't stand it. I just
grnhiavl her up and carried her around, ami that kind
ol quieted her. Mie didn't weigh nothing, mi I just
higgl'd her up and down till six- Is-gan to sluike unit

say she was ...Id- I heated MM Miff and put her
feel in it. and hy and by she went to sleep. It was
awful!"
Jimmy's mouth was twitching and great heads of

svxat *t«ssl out on his forehead. I looked at the
rigid, sinister hulk of the man und marveled.
“It happened the same way once when I was late

again, and oner when a skunk killed one of our liens

and hire it to pieces on a pun*y hex), hut that was nil.

Her cheeks began lo get a kind of light-redder every

•lay. and «lx- looked more hearty, and often. In the
evening, she’d put down her knitting and sing hymns,
mostly the thin, hird-sounding kind. It was great.
She'd talk utsnit ini** binaries by the hour ami bow
line it was nf ine to devote my life to teaching some
Word or other—roe. a river hog!"
•Timmy was silent a long time, slowly revolving the

|«a«t in ilia mind.
"Why did you come away?" I asked, softly.
" The chopping job gave out. and there was no

winter work then, We hud only a little money—hut
the store was paid.” lie added. In parenthesis. " so 1

mine. I'm nii»sHronrving." he added, defiantly. " I

took a month to break it her -low till she got ustcr
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Tbc Fifty-pcr-cent. Drop in Stock Exchange Seals

I\ l'.WNl 905,000 wan paid for a neat M
lHe New York stock exrhange. Recently

a tmle was made at AttMIOO. Ihiring the

|o»t seven year*, in other words, the

price of membership in the exchange
ho* been rut exactly in half.

Dow it ini'Hti that the whir of the

privilege of doing buainrss on the Kx-
change in iictunlly fifty iwr cent. Ic»a.

or i» it merely a cane of the price of

membership being temporarily depressed

'

Nut in a long tune, it i» trim, have stock

exchange Beat* wild ax low a* at present,

hut on several ocraaious in went year*

they have sold dmwt tuMutltln' in

price. only later, and easily enough, to

newer their loss. Is the prrarnt just an-

etlwr of these occasion*—a dip ill price

more serious than tlie others hut to Sc

followed hy ultimata recovery—or doe* it

imlirato a permanent change in eooill*

turns. and that the privilege id doing

tmsinesa on the stock exchange has be-

rwnc permanently less valuable than it

Used to Ik- !

Intelligent answer to that i|neatinn de-

pends upon appreciation of the muse* of

the decline in the price of stork-exchange

memberships. These sre threefold. The
first Is the war which lias been waged on
large-scale enterprise, industrial ami rail-

rend. during tire past six or eight yean,
and which, has had the effect of driving

the public largely out of the investment

nnd speculative markets. The second is

the popular feeling against speculation
which has been developed and which
lately has crystall Ired in all manner of

effort to regulate the bnsini'H* of the

stock exchanges. The third Is the crea-

tion of a gn at man* of public utility au-l

other securities of a class rarely dralt In

on stork exchanges, and the establish-

ment of •‘open" markets in these share*

am) bond*.
Ilow the first of these things, the war

on bjg capital combinations and the de-

termined effort* to regulate the railways,

ha* operated to restrict the buying ansi

wiling of securities on the stock exchange
:• only too apparent. It has happened in

the ease of Standard Oil and American
Totawo that compulsory dissolution ha*
Iss-n followed by gmit increase in the

value of the stocks of the subsidiary com-

panies. That fact, however, has by no
nsa ns Inch enough to rrussure tin- pub-

lic with regnnl to posaihle effect* of

guierniwent proceedings against other

companies. TIictp is hardly a really Idg

c«r|i»ration in the country immune from
attack under the trust laws existing, and
by no menus have investors lieen willing

to take it for grunted that the general

outcome of dissolution suits would Iw

similar to that in the ease of American
Tciueco ami Standard Oil. In ignorance

nl where the lightning might Iw expected
next to strike, wmirity-huycrs, so far as

the shares of the industrial combination*
are ronrcriied. have preferred to keep out
of the market altqsretber.

Wry much the same thing has been
true with regard to railroad shares.

Uiivernment suits brought against the

railways under the Sherman law have, it

»* true, been much less in mimls-r than
i» tlie case of the industrials, hut not lea*

diopiietiug has boon the activity of the

Interstate Commerce Commission and of

the various state railway commission*
in the matter of regulation. Reflecting
the popular wave of anta-railnsul aenti-

rwat which haw hect. sweeping the coun-

try. legislative nnd regulatory bodies
cTprywIurre have been placing restrictIon*
upon tailwav opera tkin*. physical and
financial. which have aeriouslv curtailed
railway profit*. The matter of freight-

rate* and the refusal to allow tbc rail-

ways to compensate themselves* for the
wag" increase* they have lieen forced to

grant is the most prominent example,
hut by no means the only one.

Investors, in consequence, have hren
v»rv chary about buying railroad storks,
evew the ritandnrd imurv. The railroads,
the feeling ha* been, will he allowrxl to
earn only altout so-and so much, anyway,
and any increase in dividend* will be
frowned vipoa. What. then, from the in-

vestor's standpoint, in the use of buying
securities of this elans T Investment
broker* Imre found that a hard question
to answer. In onlr too many raaea they
ban- anawvred it by admitting the con-
tention and advising their client* to keep
away from the railnod shares and put
their money into something else,

That in the first thing that !m* hurt
hllsiwcHs on the stork exchange and
wnrkeit to lower the prim people are will-
ing to pay for tlie privilege of doing
bnsinesa there. But is this n permanent
influence ? It would hardly seem so.

Thera i« still hard sledding ahead for
atnae of tbe big capital combinations and
the btuineaa of regulating tbe railroads

.

lisa by no mean* been completed. IKit real

ogress lias been made and before very
long now there ia i-ertain to prevail a
more reasonable relation between business
and the government. We have been going
through a great ehange in our buaineas
nnd economic life nnd during tlie prorcaa
corporation *eeurities have becoM lea* de-

sirable frosn the Investor ‘a point of view,

but with the completion of the change
securities are going to Is- just as valu-
able and as much nought for ns they ever
wen*. There will not, it is true, he the
same inducement to speculate inarketwise
on the prolahilily of “melons" and
" merger*.'

1

but thousand* of |wople who
under the old order of things were afraid
to tiuieli corporation securities will, under
the new regime, invest their money that
way. And tluat. of course, will lie a
gteut tiling for the buninras of tlw ex-
change.

Tlie second thing which haa hurt tlie

price of stock-exchange memberships is

tbc growth of popular sentiment against
stock apf^-ulntion as it has been carried

on. and the determined efforts made to
U-gislate against it. Following the panic,
the whole matter was brought before the
puldic and investigated ami discussed as

never la-fore. The upshot woa a popular
clamor for restriction of tlu- husinesa,

which, as is alwuv* the ease under Mich
circumstance*, took the form of demands
that all sorts of unrcttsonuhle and unjust
things la* done, A good example is the

recent recommendation of tlie Pnjo Cora-
minion that all stock exchanges la- forced

to incorporate at once under penalty of

memla-r* living ileliarred from the use of
the Ignited States mnils.

Of tbe enartmeiit into law of most of
these radical ami tll-advbcd proposal*
there is very little danger indeed, but that
the ultimate effect of tbe agitation will

Is to bring about considerable changes in

tbe business of dealing in stocks is very
generally admitted. There ia little doubt,
for instance, that an effective cheek ha*
been put upon narrow-margin gambling
hy persona of small means. Manipulative
o|icrfltiona, ton, involving the "washing"
of storks on tlw exchange have crime in

for universal >THidnnnatii>u and will never
again be carried on to anything like tbe
same extent in the past. In these and
several other directions the amount of

business tinmarled mi tlie stock ex-

change will Is* diminished. Hut by no
un-ans i* that saving that the Imsim-s of

the rxehange will suffer. fly all that
element among the memls-rs of tlw ex-
change who are abreast with tlw tlnws it

is fn- ly admitted that such business i*

high), undesiralde—that, looked at from
a cold- Idiaslcrl Im* i ness standpoint, the
commissions it yields an- far lent than the
piwsible coinmissiwis it keepw away.

In tin* fact, therefore, tluat the’ public
demands that the stork exrhange clean

bouse there is nothing permanently detri-

mental to the value of tlw privilege of

doing business on the cxcluuigr. 1‘iihlie

sentiment in such a matter is i-crtain to
express itaHf in a radical ami unreason-
ing way and one calculated to eause
ncrrauaiMW* among three enpurel in the
liusines*. Rut of any of these wild -eyed pro-
puss Is Is- i ng artitallv adopted the danger
is slight indeed. Til* very po«Mihilitv is

in itself disquieting. but is, after all. a
purely temporary influence. After the ex-

eiti-tiwnt hns run it* course and full ad-
vantage of the opportunity for self-ex-

plmtation hn« bfen taken hv di-magogtica
and s«-lf-aerker*. the natural grssl sense

of the American people will aswrt itadf

ami the maintenance of free and open
markets for areuritiea will lie helped and
not hindered.
The third thing which has operated to

hring about a reduction In the price

charged for the privilege of doing busi-
ness on the exchange is the diversion of
investor*’ capital into “ outside “ securi-

ties anil the rapid development of the
“ outside ” market—not tlw " Curb." but
the market directly between hiaises. To
denv the importance iff sueh trading
would Is- im|Kiss|b|e. No record of the
transaction* is kept, hot. dally, they run
into big figures. Practically nil of the
new public-utility stocks and bands
brought out ia ameh quantity during the
past few years, the greater part of tilt-

new industrial preferred shares, the
seeurilies of all the hydro-electric, thlils-r.

and other proposition* hasrd on natural
resources—these are merely a few of the
elosees of stneks ami bonds which go to
make up the great “ outside ” market.

If tlip ‘‘outside” market came into
dirert competition with the stock-ex-
change market it would he a lad thing
for tlw latter, there is no doubt about
that. But, fortunately for tbe interests

of tbe rxchangr. this trading outside
represents overflow and cot competition.

There is imi market outside in Union I’a-

clflc or Steel or tlw coppers or anything
else actively dealt In on the Board. '

Ileal-

ings ontsriie the exchange are on a big
scale, hut are alinnat exclusively in securi-

ties not listed on the exchange at all,

tircat a* bn* lieen the development of the
outside market, there i* just one place
where any considerable order in a
listed” security can lie executed, and

that ta on the floor of the stork rxchangr.
Ih-xvUipment of an outside market in

which large-scale security transaction*
cun be carried on has liad tbe effect

of making stuck - exchange memberships
mein less valuable, but has really hurt
tlwir value not in the slightest. Itrstora

twin of cuafldeuee in listed railroad and
industrial securities will quickly enough
prove that the right to do Imsineaa on the
stock exrhange i*. as it has always been,

a privilege worth a lot of money.

Orator vs. Stenographer
Wnmifca it is due to tlie speml mania

of the age or something else, areonling to

the dean of the reportorial corps of the
imtioniil llouar of llepreaentativen, mem-
Iwra of the bower House of Congreas have
increased the average speed at which they
talk approximately twenty-fire' per cent.

This diva not. mean that the maximum
*|N-vd limit has been increased, hut fully

fifty men in the House now talk at a high

rate of speed where onn reached the

maximum a few year* ago. Four or five

years ago then- were only two or three

member* w!n> talked so rapidly that tbe

atcangriphcrs had to utilixe their best-

efforts to keep ui> with them, Former
Congressman Charle* Littlefield of Maine
had tlw reputation of lieing the fastest

and steadiest talker in the Mouse four
years ago. Hi* average for four hour* on
one oreusion was 1IKI words a minute,
a rate that would make even some of the
professional reporters scatter ink for

yards around. Until Mr. Littlefield

entered Congress the record waa held by
Henry U. .Tolmaou, of Indiana. Thi* man
talked so fust that it was necessary to

use a double elwrk for accuracy—that la,

two strniYgTaphera taking him at the sanw
time. It is said that tlwrw was much re-

joicing amorig the atenographera wlwn
Mr. Johnson failed of re-election. But in

the present Congress Uiere are- several

Mi** < i who talk almost aa faat a* did Mr.
Juli 11*011 of Indiana. Notable among these

are Mr. Martin, of South Dakota, ami
Air. Murray, of Maaaarkuwtt* There are
ntlH-rs who exceeil Mr. I.Httefield’* best.

The relief conies to the reporter*, however.

In the slow drawl of the Southern repre-

sentative*. some of whom s|wnk a*
slowly as eighty words a minute.
The lieat stenographer tlw House corps

ever liaa known was the late Andrew
Ih-vine. How faat llevine could actually

write shorthand no one ever knew. That
lie could maintain u speed of .100 words a
minute is Is-yond question, and perhaps
he was tire only mnn ever heard of who
could fall behind a speaker a couple of

hundred words and then catch up without
the least difficulty.

A Plague of Crayfish
Caarnsfl of terrestrial habits aliouiMt

in warm and moist situation* all over the
central Unltisl Stati-s, ami in.some plaeea

are a decided obstaele to agririilturr.

They dwell in vertical burrow* which are
carried down to the groundwater, and
these holes are often exceedingly numer-
mi* and Horn- together. Mom* apeele*

form the soil they excavate into pellet*

and mohl them into chimney-like turret*

several incite* lilgh a 1H>ve the mouth of

tho hole, the practical advantage to tlw

occupant of which is tbe keeping out of

surface-water, and prrhapa of oome en-

cmii-s. as snakes and kingfishers. These
turrets are- a great nuisance to the man
who trim to mow a nscilnw in which
they exist, the elav chimneys clogging the
koiVe* of hi* machine. Worse than thl»,

however, ia the situation in Mi**ia*ip|ii

and Alaliunia. where these crustacean*

infest icrtain area*, wtinutwl at not h-**

than l.lMMl square miles, ujion which it i*

almost impossible to rai*e any orujis witli

profit. C ravflsh living in ilrMM feeil

upon animal f>ssl for the most part, and
perform a useful scavenger service in rid-

ding the water of dead tube* and other

carrion. The**- terreatrial. wall-dwHIiug
varieti.-«, however, seem to live mainly,
if not entirely, on the mot* of plants,

and homo are destructive to tne vegeta-

tion within their reach. When, as Imp-
pens in hadlv infested diatrictas. their

Men muohrr from fliND to lSjMM to
the acre, the ilamoge tlt*v may do is

easily .alciilated. This damage neetira

raprcially just after tlie plant ‘appears
aiirouting abovw the ground, and it is

statei) that large fields of young rotten
have disappeared in a single night. Corn
goew tin* same way. but not so completely
as cotton. The increase of tlie creatures
la rapid, and they are hard to get rid of.

One planter gathered twenty seven bar
rels from his fields, and the following year
could get thirteen Iwrrrl* mure. Drain-
ing th.' laud through deeply laid tih-a ia

iK-ncficial; ami it ia r*v>mime tided to
liarassrd planters to cateti all they can
and poison tlie rest with bisulphide of
carbon. They are edible wlwn well
cooked, and at any rate ought to ho fat-
tening food for pig* and chickcna.

Egypt’s Debt to Earthworms
This fertility of the valley of tbe White

Nile in renowned. British scientific sur-
veyor* report that its n-niarkablr pro-

duetivenea* is due in large part to the
diligence of earthworm*, whirl* have lieen

digging it for thousands of years. Ob-
servations are recorded showing tlmt dur-
ing the active six month* of each year the
casting* of the worm* hrmiglit to the sur'
face there amount to about IdfljOSO
pi/tmds an acre. Spread out evenly, till*

would make an appnx iable mutual layer.

Darwin imtimatrd that tin- canting* of
five year* in Knglaiul would cover tbe
whole kingdom with a layer of new earth
an inch* thick. In tlie Nile valley the
layer would doubtless lie thicker were
the worms equally numerous urn! busy,
Oa appear* to be the CMC. kMNN the pro-
portion of non-arable hind there in much
tea* tlian in the British Isle*. It must he
remembered, also, tliat, in addition to the
U-netleial service of stirring up the Mill,

admitting air ami water more easily, and
bringing deep ih-pmot* to tin- surface,
there I* a constant fertilization effected
by tbe vegetable matter drugged into
their burrows by the worm*, much of
which i* left to decay where it will do the
moat good.

The Basque Language
It ia said that though the Basque lan-

guage. w hich is spoken in the Pyrencea, ia

one of the moat diilW-ult of all languages
to acquire, the youngest eliild. conscious of
his own thougtit. can express himself per'

feetly in it- It is averted that, in vigor
nnd word-painting, this is the richest of

all language*. This may be partly due to
the fact that Bouna, pronouns, and ail

jrrtivea change into verba at will, and
verba may he transformed into noun* ami
adjective*, livery part of apwreli. and
even the letters of tlw- alphabet, ran tie

Irelinrd like mouii>*. ami adjectives are
conjugated like verba.

50.000-H.-P. Lightning Bolt
Tug " borsc-power ” of a licit of light-

ning. which Mtnufc a lumw in llrase last
summer, ha* l*-en calculatnl by a Herman
scientist at no leas than 50,000.

Tlie calculation was l>a*ei| upon the fact

that tin- lightning instantly melted two
large itail*. An electric current of 2>H)

nm|»‘re* and 'JO.lHU) volt* might, it ia Mid.
have areomplislied the work in one second,

hut the lightning did it in a very small
fraction of a rexnnd.

STRENGTH
Without Overtoadntg Ihe Stomach

TIk- business man. raprcmlly, needs
fond in the morning that will not over-
load the stomurh, hut give mental vigor

fur the day
Much drpenda on th«> start a mnn get*

each day, :xs to how he mnv expect to
accomplish the work on ham!
He can't be alert, with ii heavy, fried-

aieat-and-fsitntoes breakfast, rexpiiring u
lot of vital energy in digesting it.

A Calif busituse mnn tried to fintl

•rime ftsst nunhination that would not
overload tin- ntorunrh in tbe nmniing, but
that would produce energy.
He writes:

“For years I was unable to find a break-
fast (boa that hod nutrition enough to sus-
tain a biaanetu inixii without overiowiing his

et«»miwh, causing indigestion and kindred
ailments.

'‘Being a very busy and also a very
nervous man, 1 decided to give up break-
fast altogether. But luckily I win in-

dueed to trv Grajie-Nuts,

‘‘Since that mommg I Have been a
new man: can work without tiring, niv
luad is clear and my nerves strong ami
quiet.

“I find four tcacpoonful* of Grnpe-
Nuts with one of sugar and a small quantity
of cold milk, ia delieious a* the eerrnl [hut

of the morning meal, nnd invigoraltw me
for the day's husinrw*.’

1 Name givm by
Pootiim Co., Battle Creek. Mich Head the
little book, "Tbc Ilraul to Wcllvillc.” ...

pkgs.
'‘There’s * R<-asou.

Ever read the above loiter? A now
ons appear* from tlmo to tire*- They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Interact. «%



THE BOOK OF THE WEEK
Gerhart Hauptmann’s “ Atlantis

”

BY F. M. COLBY

out speak verr well for the

of American kmok reviewer*
few of thrill expressed file

they UMkwIitnllr felt on
Hauptmann's Intint novel,

ionabfy il puzzled ami
the' great majority of

mil yet tlirv joined in the

nf praise. To one who. like

the preen t writer. has followed the trail of its lit-

erary commentator* through our newspaper* nnd
magazine*. It is obvious thut most of the " upprecia-
tiims " of Hauptmann's Atlantia had no other Imhin

limn n desire to say the proper thing. The reviewers

knew that llniiptinann was a very important German
writer. Iwit for the life of them they could not sw
why, Their review*, for the most part, were attempts
to conceal their private embarrassment. Many of

them needed a full (mire of a Sunday supplement in

wlilrh to hide from tlw-ir own opinion, putting their

nailers off with blocks of encyclopedic information
instead. To judge by tile sheer bulk of the comment
it engendered, otic would say that the appearance of

the English version of Hauptmann's itlanlia was
clearly the irrealest literary event of the year. Yet
the genuine Hauptmann enthusiasts are saving, rue-

fully. that it is about the worst thing he ever wrote
and are hinting at pot-boil ing motives. There appear*
to Is- some sort of a misunderstanding.

This misunderstanding arises in part from the well-

known tendency of reviewer* to conceal the true
sources of their emotion*, .t»/anfi* appeared aimultn
nroualy in tterman and Knglish just after llauptmaiin
Itad rci-eivvd the Nois-I prize. It contained a long
und vivid description of the sinking of an ocean linrr.

written before the loss of the Titanic, yet paralleling

that disaster in a striking way. It reproduced inci-

dent* of the author's visit to this country in lflltl.

mentioned under slightly altered names certain promi-
nent Sow York rltliecn*. and rrittelarel American art
anil American morals. Now these are matters which
can at a pinch carry their own interred even when
there is small skill in the telling. Very modest lit-

erary gifts are often sufficient to prevent an account
of a iMoml laassMcrw from seenlug dull, nor need a
man tie a musti-r of pathos in order* to move us hr
drowning some nine hundred persons and braining a
gi«sl many of them with oars before they sink. The
usual reviewer doe* not stop to think how he comes
l>y bis goose llesli. He credits to the author's art
the thrills derived from contaet with the author's raw
material. When literature is lazy it <*n alwaya lean

heavily on Imtlle. murder, anil sudden death. It i*

n well-known shift of realist economy. M. Zola, for

rxumple. could rest his mind for chapter* at a stretch

and let a mangled body or an evil smell do hia lit-

erary work for him. And ns to the American im
preasioaa of distinguished foreigners, they too have
Hh interest all their own quite. A|airt from any truth
thut they mny contain or any skill in presenting
them. The United States is a subject on which no
distinguished foreigner need bestow any pain*. If

lie wrote about 11s in hia sleep, we should still read
him with interest These very salient features of the
hook -matter alincat for newspaper head-lines—did.

no doubt
,
jog tin* minds of reviewers, hut they could

hardly have stavrd oil wcariueMs throughout the
length of its four hundred anil fifteen pages. The
fact that the wea rimes was not more frankly rv
pressed Is explained hy the timidity of American
" culture." 'flic comment. therefore, is very mislead-
ing It ha* provoked om* sincere Hauptmann lover
to this outcry:

“ Atlantia was written while the boy was waiting
outside for copy. The man inside wring* Ills linml*

and works like a dog and is hopeless. The hoy out-
side whistles a tune and crow to him to hurry. No
the job gets done lu a sort of way. But it U not a
Hauptmann job. It is somebody rise’s kind of a job.

If fllnnh* had nsne unheralded It would have at-

tracted no nttention. Who would have weleomed it.

then? The monkey clioru* of criticism ? No. The
critics hurrah fur' name*. They don't hurrah for

bonks. No kind of a Us* will make them acknowl-
edge a name. . . . But what do I rare about Haupt-
mann's reputation? I care for Hauptmann. His repu-
tation may take care of itsrlf.”

Hr. Frederick von Kammacher, the hero of A tlantia.

is a German physician thirty year* of age. who. after

winning distinction n« a bacteriologist. has written
a treatise that tin* disnmllv failed, file young wife
is hopelessly insane and hi* best friend i* dying.
These depressing event* " iniluee in him a state in

which men are peculiarly suspect ihlc to love’s poison,”

ami he falls under the spell of a Swedish danring-girl
«f sixteen who, In n dance called “Mara, or the
Spider'* Victim,” ha* taken Berlin hy storm. In
the dance she is drawn to the spider, enmeshed in

his wet. ami ili««. symbolizing thereby the ronuiurst
of gissl by evil, symbolizing also the i-otii|l»<'*t in |)r.

von Kamtuaeliei'* Is-autiful miiiI hy her own little

black one. This valuable l>it of double symbolism in

made to serve on many a page. Ir. Hr" vun Katu-
mnrlier the love of Ingigenl. the Swedish dancer,
turns to a disease, and after putting his three chil-

dren in whool and taking leave of his parents tie

follows the girl on board the liiwr Kolantf liound for
the t'uitcd States, Now Frederick von Kamiivneher's
being was roinivotssl of very dangerous, not to say ex-

plosive. elements. Hi* friends knew that u|m-ii alt was
well with him Im- was a " dormant voleatvo " ami that
when thing* w«-r«- not well he s|iat forth rtre and
*ini*e, Sometimes he was effeminate: sometime* hr
was brutal: now and then he was •* i/ci| with dithv-

rnrabic raptures—capo iullv when there was wine in

hi* blood, and to- might Miwroualy evoke the »un if

it was daytime amt tlve ranatgllatiims—esprcially the
“ diastc Cassiopeia "—if it was night. Moreover, lie

waa missing through a great crisis In ins life—" wash-
ing the uniform away from his muI.” He wu* reading
Max Sttnwr'* Thr Ifgo und /fa Oira. He had alreadv
read N ict#»-he.
“ It was in *uch a crisis that Goethe went on hia

Italian Pamirs-, thut Luther nailed his ninety-five
theses to the rhurrli door in Wittenberg. that Ignatius
Loyola hung his weapon* in front of an image nf tlw
\ irgin. never to take them down again, and that
,1 i-siis wa* nailed to the cross. As for the young
physician. Frederick von Kanuuaehcr. hr wa* neither
a Goethe nor a I -other nor a Luyola; but be was akin
Co them not only in culture, but also in many a trait

of genius."

In short, lie- *«» one i*f t'm— unusual men whose
lives enter a peculiar phase at about the age of thirty-

live. when otic of the two things liatipcn: Hither they
throw off (Im- non bid matter that has U*-ii accumu-
lating or succumb to it in physical or spiritual death.

This is certainly a high promt** tor any novelist

to rilak* for id* nero at the start, and the author
hcigtitens our expectations by many othrr alluring
aiitiouiKnueiits. Not only was Frederick's inner life

exciting, hut outwardly, the author says, he wa* most
engaging. Hr had an idealistic head set on broad
shoulders; lie was sprung from a line of statesmen.

Gerhart Hauptmann, author of “ Atlantia
"

soldier*, and scholars: hr was savant, poet, philos-

opher. ami agreeable man of the world; Im was a bril-

liant entertainer with easy manner* and a light hum«r.
even wlu-u a grim humor crawled in the depths of his

bring like an evil reptile; he was a "genuine child
of the times", and lie cinlMsIird in his own person
"the Pope amt I.u llier. William II. and Robespierre,
Bismarck and Hebei, the spirit of the Anirrh-un mil-

lionaire. nnd the enthusiasm for poverty tliat- wu-
the glory of St. Frunri* of AmsM. To be sure, it

is Frederick himself who makes this lust remark alsiut

hi* character, liut there is no sign that the author
disagrees. In short, it would Is- hard to And in tU-tioii

any character whose claim* on our attention are mure
heavily underscored. Any author who could redeem
a tenth of these great promise* cimei ruing Frederick
would never need to sink a ship in order to »tir our
intermit.

Once aboard the ftolami, Frederick is* alternately
drawn to the routig dancer nnd repelled hy her.

according as bU liase or higher nature is uppcrm<»t.
and his dream* repeat the storm of Ills .out in al-

legory. A« he hovers near evil Im- enter* upon a new
phihminhy of life, which, though nowhere deffned, is

evidently something anan-histicul. for be liang* on
the words of the young girl's father. " who rsponsed
the cause of all who wen- anarchists, procurer*. or
adventurers.”

“ W hen." say* this mentor. " did grniuw* ever do
anything morally? Even the creator of heaven ami
earth did not know how to. He prisiurcd an immoral
world. Every high form of human intellectual activity
tin* thrown etlih-s overboard. What would a historian
Is- who. instead of making researches, would moralize?
What viotihl a plivsieian Is* who would »tiqi to

moralize? Or a great statesman who would toe the
chalk line of viair middle-class Tell Commandments •

A* for an artist, when he moralizes lie i- a fisil and
a knave. Ami plena- tell me what sort of a business
would (he church if all of us Were moral? There
would Is* no church."

Tlie speaker declared tliat of all land* Im* admired
America must l*-r*u*e it wa* known to have- lus-n

settled hy rogues, and In-muse if you spread n t**nt

over it you would have the most beautiful penitentiary
in the world, lie loved this cuuntry a* tin* breed ing-
plucr of the purest type of moral nliot. Frederick
listens to this and " succumlsi to it* »|*-ll."

Nome four days fruvn land ami about one hundred
and forty page* from the Is-giuuing of the volume, a
storm strikes the ship and thenceforth rages for ai-v

cral chapters, no duiil* |>arulb-liiig symbolically' tin*

complex phyairal and spiritual distil rtauice* inside
Freileriek. It is not fair to the gciirral pur|»irt of
this novel to suppose that Hauptmann would have
given u* un unsv inbolical Morin. The waves hi*» like
n thuusami panthers and the rigging howls, boom*,
groans, and whistle* in every key. Frederick dream-
of a great spider hanging mi a (lower amt of the
dancillg-girl and his wife in Paradise, and joins them
ami takes them both by tin- hand. Hut itatknc*-*

comes und thro a ghostly moon, ami a gigantic bird
tlie* by on black pinion* crying "Moira." which re-

calls the Greek gmldr***-* of fate, and Frederick awake*
in his berth, hut falls asleep again. The storm has
lulled, hut it soon returns again in a cyclone. Fred-
erick's soul is " in cliao* ami struggle " mice mure*.

Am! then comes the shipwreck, the d<-*vription of
which, the reviewer* said, easily •* out-thrills ” even
thoae " magazines which s|H-t-ializc in this department.”
Then follows the saving of Frederick anil Ills friend*

a* hv a miracle ami th-rwarrival in New York, where*

Frederick is impressed at once by tlx- •' shrieking
greedy war of competition, waged with every con-
ceivable means, a wild and ahameWa* orgy 01 nan-
petition.”

A im-man society l* a huge “ industrial corporation
where* art, acii-ncc, and true culture are. at preaent
at least, wholly out of place," hut Frederick finds
refugw in a little colony of German artists and tries
to save Ingigvrd from the seduction* of vaudeville.

Then follow memories of Hauptmann's visit to New
York in IHSM. supplemented more or leaa by the im-
agination. in which one may reengnixe Hotter and
Hial’a, Home and Hummel, Carnu-m-ita. Ethridge T.
Gerry. Mayor Gilroy, the armies* vaudeville performer
who fired a rillr with Ilia feet, the Hoffman House liar,

some Jewish theatrical managers, and other*. In
hia artistic shelter Im- hear* Mime plain speech on
the subject of American culture.

'-Millions of dollars annually,” said llouifariua

Ritter, “are spent U|K>n all sort* of objects, an enor-
mous sum on |iaintii-gs alum*. At the same time,
tin-re is a class of person* here- of Puritanic descent
to whom any kind of art is iIm- abomination of the
arch-enemy. For instance, there i* an association of
pious pillars of society, an asMs-iatiull of vandals. In-
vested with certain civic rights, whose object is the
alsditlon of 111th and the maintenance «f chastity. To
that end it recently broke into one of tbe famous rliilm

of the New York jrnnrzze Hot-tr ami destroyed a num-
ls-r of irreplai-eahlc art treasures, nmst*-rpic.-c-. among
them even a Venus hy Titian."
• In New York Frederick finds a good genius in the
|M*raon of Mi»* Eva Burn*, a voting student of sculp-
ture. am! be too resolve* to study sculpture, for wlilen.

it worn*, hi* has a talent. At length lie hp-aks the
sensual Ismds that ImiIiI him to tlu- dancer and flies

to Meriden. Connecticut, the home of a brother physi-
cian. and lives there alone in a house in tin* out-
skirts. Dreams throng about him In hi- solitude and
grow more confusing anil terrible, the forerunner* of

typhoid fever. After recovering from his illness, he
h-arns that his insane wife lias committed suieido
nnd lie guea to Germany with Eva—" to a land where,
thank the Lord, tin- aristocracy of spirit, tlw aristoc-

racy of idea*, i* still a match for tliat oilwr aristoc-

racy." lie urge** his brother physician to do the
same, telling him Aun-rh-a has no tree for mi good a
man who "cannot reiummend laitcnt medieim-s or
keep a man cliaim-d to hi* l*-d hy giving him small
doses when he reiuld cure him n ith i|UMtim- in a week."

I offer no atiohigirs for this summarv' Issauae it ia

as g*ssl as tlie IsHik deserves. Neitfo-r I nor tbe
translators are to blame for these banalities. They
w ill all be found ill the original. As a pm-t nnd
dramatist. Hauptmann has ovi-nnsne the Istmer- of
race. The beauty of Thr Kumtm fMI and of Ana
/'ippo Itanrm, the cnm|si—ion and wrath of Thr
IPearrra. mny Is* felt by us Anierirans even through
tin* medium of tninslations or thruugh Gw- tattered
remnants of our isdlegv German. But liiM previmis
writing* sfirang from within and Im- Intmred to per-

fect them. The present bocik is not thr pnsluct of
an art. Ialt of n hasty catering. 'Hie hero i* a bill

of fare for our astonishment*. Hut hi- aavors always
of the single dish, rrumAx- rrprlita— literary caldaige,

warmed over ehuwnt* of po|ailar novel’s—not In

decry those hardy, clever folk who write " U-st sclU-rs."

Somehow the fastidious seem to think of tin- success-

ful novelist of commerce a» stamling alwaya ls-«i«|e

a ticker which tiring* the latc-t new* of |iiil»lic wants,

lie wldom <!<*•» so. lie is often merely a rather

wooden fiers*m utterilg hi* native Wood notes wild.

Successful popular firtina is rarely the result of a
•tiHifiing to conquer. It is gi-uerullv ( Im- expression

of an arrested stage of mental development sincere

and unashamed. No mini has n rigid to liml fault

with the late Mrs. E. 1). E. N, Soiithworth or with
the enduring Mr. Hall Caine. Hut he may to- par

tnucil if he asks, when he finds tort-art Hauptmann
mnipeting with them. What the devil j* he doing In

that gallery’ Cnh-s llauptmnun the port i* tlirent

ensil with artual starvation, he .-iiight to leave

"thrills" I to quote again from oar revlewcval to the
" magazines that specialize in that departmenL”
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Astronomy
With the Naked Eye

By Garrett P. Serviss

At l.iM here La iiule Link on astronomy
tor us who want to know fast the plain

things about the stars. No cctascopca, no

tpctial kw* ledge r«uuirt-il—and It reads

like * novel—only belter.

With NUay iKart a and llluvtratwn*

Net $1.40

HARPER & BROTHERS. NEW YORK

BILLIARDS
AT HOME
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The Gentler View
BY FLORIDA PIER

An Idee Fixe. Etc.

It ia a serious iiiooiiwnieni-e to have
an iiirr fisr. One dut* not enjoy it a
wbit more than one's friemls, ami that ia

saying a great deni, for one's friends
loathe it. No one knows the insidiousness

of It mure than the (kisseMmir. When
every one else thinks that the conversation
is going along nicely, you alone know
that nothing is irrelevant, ami what ap-
|Hiarv\| U> you a mnnort ion has prodded
you off vour plan- of safety, to send you
tumbling to ynur prr|wtm»l obaeaainh, It

1* like bring the last rider in a raralcmle
that faneies it ia presenting a brave ap-

pearance. You would like their fam-v to
Is- fact, bat you haw lu*t your mat, your
h.iU are ignominiously uppermost, nod
in another aerund you will land with a
noisy thud ami every om* will lw a»h*m«l
of you.

You wish vour friends could keep you
from it. An enthuataiMO »* as exhausting
as any oilier form of diakipation. You
dmtd it before, you regret it after, and
you aiKilogiae continually, Every moment
is for tlw enthusiast a srparab' trap-

door which mar let him through, lie in

not to blame; one cannot take precau-
tions against the ground falling from
under one's feef. The fact tliat one stile

jeot favors him wean* tliat all other*
U-wvo him listless, which ia the very con-

dition in which to lie taken unaware",

lie has to Iwar with himself, and this

living the rase, it is perhaps natural that
he should expect otl«-n» to do the same.

Nts-ialisis art* «»mstant1y told by their

partial supporters and hy tlieir kis-newt

antagonists that, social intit never having

In-t-n tried, socialistic •-ontentinus can

only have the light weight of untested
tlu-orir*. Hut is there riot room lor a
pretty argument III tlw view that along
with the individualistic system which
men have evolved for HhukIwS, there

ha* at the same time lieen evnlred an

Hinaxlngly worialistie system for tlw
women? 'The women live under a regime
iiiiitv than hull socialistic. Or rather,

they did, until every otic, including the

socialists, decided to oust 1 1Win nut of it.

They had simost no choice of employ-
ment, they had to do wliat wan best for

the stair—-that is, provide it with eitlxcmi,

at no matter wliat inconvenience to tlwm-
selves—-and tlwv gave tlieir M-rviees free.

Nothing could W mow aorlaliatic. They
were In return pa hi on the accord ing-lo

in«d system. With the rigorous and
noble simplicity wlih-b the socialist*

advise, the women were given the necessi-

ties. In tlw eases where (hey gi>t more,
it was through tlw seduction of the offi-

cials, a tiling always to he found in a
bureaucracy. They were never paid ac-

cording to merit of work done. An in-

efficient motlwr had the same claim for

support as hsd an efficient mother Both
received a minimum wage.
With the same belief in the instinctive

industry of human nature whirb the
social ista profpas, women wen- given a
greater amount of leisure than the men
working under tlw individualistic sys-

tem. This brings u* to one of the most
fre<iiH-lit1y combated point". If we larkisl

the pmeinre of necessity. would we still

work for tlw pure joy of expressing tlw

talents that are in uh? The individual-

ists. a doubting lot. say tl»at we would
not; tlw socialists, who believe present

humanity extremely worthless and future

biimanitv imrveloualy gi*st. uv that we
would. 'Well, what rollM l«- simpler than
getting at least an intimatiim liy sis-ing

n hat the women ha**1 done. They were
not pushed by iwwssity : they had
leisure. It is a daxxiing chance for the

socialists to see how I he crux of their

cause works In practice.

One would almost rather let tltein look

abuse, and draw wliat ciim-litsina* they

liml innven l«nt. lather than do anything
*< disconcerting to li»*k over their

stimildrra. let u«. however, brace our-

selves for a fleeting glance. Let ns pre-

trad w>- have taken it— it wne a retro-

spect easy to all of n»—und now w hat do

we thilik? Well, it l*‘ing human being*

under discussion, the most one can say 1» -

'• After a fashion, and In name nnw—
well, taking everything into aerount. it

is difiii-ult to give a judgment " With
gi-nuiiw chagrin at such Indecision, one

tries again;
“ It is true that many of the women

have used their leisure «Vphin»bly . those

who had moat of it tiring the greatest

sinners; which leads us to believe that

b isim* i» ulwavs itangermis from the risk

of its remaining leisure. Many of Uic

wonieu used their Irisure. on the other

liand. n» un opportunity for giving fswtiti

fill and valuable service. Other* clogged

tlw Issue very mueb hy never having auv;
uniiiti’lligvnce On one's own part or nil III-

tetligi-liis- <wi the part of others in fact,

any Immediate lark—acts fust the same
as creative font- «r the desire for mom>v

•

one works.

IVhii-h h-uds ii" to a second conclusion:

that Holes- all leave leisure and are using
it well a great uiiml»r of people liave to
l>ii*y themselves in tidying up after other
l-eople. There was a further obscurity
ereatisl hy a few women nut real icing

that tnen and women lived under a dif-

ferent rf’giine, so that when women in-

sisted 11 |>ort entering into individualistic

<<>fii|H‘iitioii they were regarded as inter-

loper*. him! as j— .pie who ought- to I*-

provided for hy some one, w hi-titer they
were or not. in whii-li ease remuneration
of their aeniiv* would Is- aitniird, and as
very upsetting phenomena altogether. A
man ls*iug an investment. Ilia rslmatiini is

a heavy plunge, the jkowIIiIc large re-

turns Is-ing the justification. Thi- mone-
tary test coining at tlw end made for

general soundness among tlie men. The
woman, not Iwing an investment, any
but the slightest education would have
been unuarrantahle evtravsgam-i'. aiol 110

test Iwing put at all. or at least never the

one that had been expected, general super-

ficiality resulted.

Slw Iicing obliged to work whether they
liked it or not has mu.k- tin- men jiriiii-i-

|*ally trs|HHisil>le for tile civjlixation of

today, and the U-i«irv of the woiim-ii has

in a surprisingly large majority of ism-i
given tliem a precious subjectivity uhk-li

makes one rememlwr that the socialist*

plead for something besides materialism.
Ilaiing got so hopelessly involved in

what our saw, as to Inae entirely what
one Is-lh-ved. one is brought up sharply
at tlw. fact that thmriew are wise or
otherwise according to who practise*

them. That if wv gain a virtue we gain
a vice, and that what we believe U tlw
sum total of wliat we are, which is a mat-
ter of mystery—and having arrived at
mystery wv a<luiit to trretf icvahle en-
Isiigleuieiit in our Mlhjert.

Subway and Street Air
Two Frenchmen have Issoi experiment-

ing for sonve time with the air of Pari*,

with a view to discovering where ami
nln-n bacteria noNt atsiuiid.

The investigators liave discovered that
tike air in tin- underground railway ia leas

rich in ls« term than tint of tW stn-cta.

tweiiuse It i-<mtaiiis It-** dust.

An illustration of this via very marked
in an experiment made at the subway
station at the Plain da la Itoatillc. In the
looming lifter five platforms had Iss-n

sprinkled tlwre were found only 4 In l«c-

teria in n cubic meter of air. Two hours
later, evaporation of tile sprinkled water
Icing complete, and many mnr* or lea*

dusty passengers pressing thrir way to

tin- trains, flg.CWMi bacteria per cubic

meter were found. At the Plate d ‘Italic

subwav station the figurrs varied from
ffO.rilMMo HO.oon Iweterta in tlw slack or
busy hours; while at the Place dc I'F.toile

station, where several lines converge and
the affluence of pawengery is enormous,
there were from !HHi to *i.4fKi In the after-

noon oiul Ml.iKWt to 27<l-OOfl in the “ rush
”

hours. Investigation* at more ijuiet

slatlous fiirnisluvl very few lau-terla *-»iin-

parativelv.

Tlw railroad runs first and btcxiimI elans

cars, and Iwr* again the figure* wen-
striking. In tlw ffrid-rUss ears tine num-
Iwr of liacterin |wr cubic meter or uir

ranged from Ij2»h in tlw slack to .tu.nun

in the busy hours: hut in the second-
clnas cars tlw figures gave from 4.(MW in

tlw aglet to l^u iMKi in tlw rush hours.
Tlie result* of tlw examinatioii of the

air in the eliuri lies were also very in-

ti resting. It must 1*- Isinn- in mind that
the churches of Paris are open all day.
aiul in more nr l»-«s constant use by wor-
shiper* and vbitor*. In tlw vast '*pu.-cs

of Notre Dame the air no week-ilav* eot»-

(ai)n-il k.«ts> I.H.-tcria to tlw eubie' rm-ter.

on Siimlriv* IM.INKI. while in Saint-llonorA-

d KvInu. 'a smaller and mueh richer

cliurch. fre»|ncnfiMl ebivllv by |woplo of

sn- ini distinct ton. U»w were 2,700 Uc-
terra to the cubic nwter on win-k-day*. and
only IO.KOO on Sunday*. From wtiirh

figures it may Is- dexlurvd once more that
persiaial idea n lines* i* the strongest fm-lor

hr tlw gi-fieral sanitary cinidilions id any
tuaiinuiiily

Potato Bread
The over-proiluetiou of potatoes in tier-

many in tire last few years ha* resulted

in the discovery of new’ way* of ul i| icing

(hr surplus. According to recent infor-

mation. tlwre are now 4:W factori*** ih1-

voted to tlw preparation of potato prod-
uct*. The tulier* are prepared for use
»b rattle fodder, or for tlie pnslurtkin of

alcohol and starch. A yellowish-white
flour t* also nulled- Herman liakers are
mixing this flour wifh the ordinary flour

uf wheat and rye. The product i» said

to Is* a bread of excellent ta*te. which is

easy of digestion and remains fresh for n
longer time than file hrvnd in cununon
il*e.

SUMMER
CRUISES
To the Land of the Midnight

Sun, Iceland, Spitzbcrgen,

North Cape, Norway, Scotland,

Orkney and Faroe Islands

From Hamburg during

June, July and August
By S. & Victoria Lube.

Bbmarck, Meteor.

13 to 24 Days, $62.50 and up

Around theWorld
Through the Panama Canal

A Delightful ami Com-
prehensive Cruise by the

5. S. Cleveland (17,000 Toss)

Leaving New York
January 27, 1914

Duration 12S Day* 9800 and up

taclu<£ag all aacoutv expense* sbowd and
(here, railway, bole]. *i,uie ncuninai, cm -

lixera. gvadss, foot; also railway lam to

and from youi huasw.

The Panama Canal

and West Indies
See live Canal Wore as contpletioa I

LAST THREE CRUISES
Match 29 by S- S. Matte.

Aphl 10 and 30 by S.S. Viraxia Li*
Daraboa oi each cruise

16 Days $145 and np
Aho weekly aalfOM by "Pmu" s-imm

ul our ATLAS SERVICE
Write lot ase betoMlaUt Uluttntrd boot,.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN
lair

A Hotel of refined elegance,

located in New York #

•octal centre.

Easily acccMihlc to theatre

and shopping district*.

room* liiiwrr both*). S7 SO to 93,00

Smfh rums **a kotk., - S3 SO to SS 00
DookU room* un* toiAs, . JJ 50 to 98.00

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 25* to 50%
MAY m OCTOBER

Wetherbee fit Wood

RfUi Ave. and Fifty-fifth St.

NEW YORK CITY
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HARTER'S WEEKLY
Mr. W. Burdett-Coutts and

“ Grcyfriars Bobby "

Mi. \V. Hr«DKrr-r<M ni*. Hu- English
I'liilnnth r<>[>i<t HIMl publicist, uho was the

l-'i*lmnil of the lata Harom-n* Hurdi-tt-

Cniltta, luu. hem nulling llrri/friart

llnhbff. Mra. Klcutmr Atklwww’* tiaiching

"tory of a -log’* lif.-lnng fiiiclity. The
KarotiiaM Hunirtt-t'iuitt* i-rvi-ti-il a mc-
linn Lai to faithful liMlr Bobby in the

IMinlmrgli gravi-yanl wlilrli contain* the
grave of IIuIJiv'm master, whrn the ilog

slept for so many year*.
Sir. Iturili'lt'CiMiUH had written tn Mr*.

Atkinson tin- fullouing totter. which i*

J»uli| lulled hr permission

:

linn Madam.—

T

he ai-i-mint you give of
tlw MMKM-iation of the "Crniul Ijfddy “

—

by which term in its fullcm imoming yon
'cry perfectly denote tlw late Burum-**

—

» itli tlw hintorii- little ring i» mi chnrtn-
inglv written, ami revive* no many
memories which are dear to me. tint I

-mi riot refrain from writing to you on the
subject.
The flnroneMh' noble record ami iiwumuto-

l«e sy rn pathie* made Iwr, in n sense. tn*-

long to tin- world, and your references
nuiat h«- widely appreciated. But I am
rntitlrd to apeak in the warmer ternia of

personal gratitude fur tlie touching
tribute to Iwr embodied in tlw closing part
of the book.

I only wbrii a lie could have read it all;

ami I am sure her eye* would have
moistened at your sympathetic hiography
of tlie Minnll hut important fieriMinuge on
whom she lavished ho much affection. and
Milraequrntly no amull honor. As you
know, a Iwr placed dumb animal* very near
to hunuinitv in the practice and teachings
of her long life, and »ho would have
thanked yon from her heart for the Imuk.
not. perhapa. Iieeauae of anything in it

concerning lientelf. hut Iieeauae it givea.

by an unusual and attractive method,
form and effect to the ethics and seuti-

merit* which made her love and protect
animals.

If I had known of your intention to
write about 0revfriar* Bofchy 1 would
gladly have piarod at vour disposal some
illustrations which might have been of

nee and which now hang at Holly Lodge.
It was there, in the summer, that the

Barone** had her good time with the doga
—a prooraainn of *• mcinN-r* of the

family ” as I »ec them now. looking loirk

over forty years i
csch one turned almost

into a human living by Iwr companion-
ship, and the acute mysterious sensibili-

ties it seemed to evoke." They Iusd a good
time. too.

But as it is, all I can do is to nsk If you
will allow me to send von a photograph
of the Barones*, which 1 will retain until
I know this Iptter lias reached von. It

i* nut a large photograph, hut the last

mid best she ever had taken. I had a
few copies done for her intimate friends,

on the first anniversary of Iwr drnth:
and it would lw a pleasure to send you
one.

Believe me. dear madam, with renewed
acknowledgment* and regards,

Yours very faithfully

f Signed I W. BranriT-Cotma.
To Man. Eleanor Atkinson.

Torpedo Development
INVENTED in 1MR. the torpedo made its

6r*t appearance in IH77 during the war
between Chile ami Peru. The Whitehead
model of IS77 weighed nearly four hun-
dredweight. and carried thirty-three
pounds of explosive. The lfW2 mode] had
illrice the weight of the Whitehead, while
that of ]!MMI carried seven time* tlie

amount of Explosive. Experiment* marie
af the 2.000 yards limit with the 1W2
torpedo showed Its mean speed to lie

•eventcen knots. Construction allowed
for a diameter ><f almiit twenty-one f**-t.

Price* also iduiaml. The first models
cost only $1,000. To-day. $2,300 and
S.B4H1 repreaeol the values of tor|wvh**.

although it is hoped to augment the de-

structive power of tlw machine without
proportionately iu<-rvn*ed expense. Sev-

eral kind* of motor* have been tried.

The Miss-Lfavitt employ* a turbine. Im-
provenient* are generally directed toward
-peed development and range efl|meity.

Hough weather ami a movable turgid
t«th militate against accurate shoollng.

I’rcswintRg tlw object of attack to he
tationary. the torpedo taken S'/, minute*
to cover 3,0<in yards, and at night, more-
over. it is easy to make a mistake of

three to four knots in Uir speed of the
vcawl pursued, and to lnr*t«- her half a
mile from the spot she actually occupies.

On the other haml. the damage indicted

THE BEST M.mot’MD FAMILY LINIMENT I*-nnWNS HOUSEHOLD PANACEA " it tr*M
Uw BROWN'S Cu

TRICE k* IV imh. 'firiirloin

liy h Imped.. gi«-» far to excuse its use.

In the miMMe.lapiliM'M- War ii Itu— inn

cruiser struck liy a tor|sn|o fold a hole of

four square yard* stove in her hull.

Torpedoes remiiin hut aecesaorir* to a
•hip* big gun*- Not lung ago it u H*

tin night iui|Hi«slMe to engage in a naval
artillery dild at 3.000 yard*; now foul

times Urn l distanor and more I* |>m- tiesMe
Meanwhile the torpedo's carrying power
iins increased from 7<M» to 2.000. |ierliap*

t.ooo viird*. T .ii*. though the proportion

of gain rest* with the torpedo, the dif-

ference in laming power is in favor of

the older anil, linn-, again, have the

advantage of speed III hauling compared
with the time ropiin-d to recharge a tube.

Tlie decisive phase of ii naval artillery

duel, in fact, will lw too short to admit
service of the Millie tube twice.

Invisibility to-day i* only |Hirtly rral-

in-d ill the torpedo l*wl which can only

nttack sureewdully at night. Tho speed
of the torpedo hunt has not inervased in

proportion to that cf the lattle-shlp,

especially In had weather. Also, as n

protection against destroyer* it hn* been

ncctaaarv to arm toria-ilidvoata with guns,

iiml their tonnage ha*, in consequence,
increased by leaps and bounds, from 50
to 1,700 tons.

Control of Wireless

At midnight on Ibrcuilicr 12. 1012.
w ireless - telegraph operation in the

United 8tat«*a. by virtue of a set of regu-

lations recently pasted by Cuiigress

covering domestic and interstate stations,

pasm-it absolutely Into the control of the

government. The enforcement of (lie

radiogrupbie act is tilarvd in the hand*
ni tl*e Secretary of (-onimcri-e and laihor.

While it is rralinil tliat most wireless

qiernton* are not likely to Interfere ma-
liciously with important mrasages, the

id<a of’ tlie regulations is to make it im-

possible for those who are leas eon*li|erate

tn interfere without I -conning subject to

sever* penalties. The violation of the

principal regulations I* made a mis.le

mcannr punhdialda with a fine of $500 or

imprisonment for one year.

Snell interference has been a gia«e
menace to tlw system ever since tlie in-

•doHation of radiographic rommunii-ation,

and the necessity for tome sort of author I -<

tative suiH-rvision over it has lieen rrrng*

nizrd from the beginning, late dimstcnl
at sea emphasim-d this ni-ce*slty, and re-

sulted III ('ongressioaal action. The Lon-

don International Conference last June,
to which the United States was one of

the signatories, fixed the status of tlie

stations doing an international husines*.

and it was on this l«sls that the regula-

tions were enacted by Congress.

The regulations tlx the wave length* of

the licensed stations ami provide that

they shall at all times lie in charge of a
licensed operator. There are regular

license forms lioth for station* and for

.•jM-rstur* personally. Tn insure the un-

disturbed use of the air for government
slut ions the 0Ut*b|e station* have to

"keep out ” for the first fifteen minutes of

each hour, during which time the govern-

ment station* ran send without inter-

ference. All licensed shore stations also

ar* required to listen for not lew* than
two minutes at intervals to catch anv
dlstre** signals that may be going. In

raw a distress signal is sent from any
vcaarl. then all stations except that to

which the call is addressed must krep out

until all lm»incss in connection with aueli

a cnll I* finished. Any station sending
out a fraudulent distress call is guilty

of a misdemeanor.
There are about, mu* thousand ship*

under the government rcgnlntion* that

lire eoui|M-lled to curry wirebw. and pro-

vision i* mad*- for an auxiliary engine to
furnish power to tlw ship's radio apnu-
ratn* in earn* of acvideht to tlie regular
niueltlnerv of the vcaarl. Provision- i»

also made for ships within interference

distance of a government shore station

to operate with reduced electrical |>ower.

except in ease of distress, when they can
um- any power nr any wave length. The
lb-pa rtuiciit of Commerce and Labor ha*
*> fur granted about li.euse* to

operators, and this number will stcudilv

increase.

Cutting Glass with Cord
A VTBT ingenious and simple way ha*

been found to cut gln*» till**—. A Iwmp
cord a meter und a half long is attached

to the point where the cut >« to lie made
an*! i» given a backward ami forward
movement, causing emwigh fricthm to

rai*e the temperature of the tide. Then
without hm of lime the tube i» taken

friim the cord and inserted into a jar of

cold water. Tlw change of temporal lire

facilitjiti-s the cutting of the till*- a*

exactly and with edges a* polished a* If

the operation were performed with a
mechanical Instrument.

A New Novel by the Author of

“The Divine Fire”

THE
Combined Maze

By May Sinclair

WITH brand, dear atrokes Mm Sinclair has drawn the char-

acters of this story of love, disillusion, hope, and fate in a
Isttwion suburb. Wc know them all: love and hate them and
sympathize with them as wc do with the jieoplc we know and cure

for. There is the hero, son of a small chemist, with the pnxxinti of

n Greek athlete for physical development, and hi* girl friend nl the

gymnasium. The springlike freshness of their love is destroyed !»y

Violet I’sher. a woman of a more sensuous type, who make* him
ashamed of what he now looks upon ils the uiMlcvclo|M*d sentiment

of a boy. When he is married to Violet he discover;* the selfishness

of her natim* and the nrstake he has made.
How the fixes of these three cross, part, and revro** just us

llu-y did first in the gymnasium's maze is told with infinite skill and
sympathy. With Frontispiece. Fosi Sco. Cloth. SI.35 net.
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For Liquor and Drug Users

A wir-ntiiic tn-atiiM-nt which hem rurtsi half a
milbun m the inmt thirty-three vrora, ami the mtc
UvutoM-nt which has *t«Ksi the irvnv trot uf

time. Aibniitistcn-d by nwilind expert*, at the

Krrlry institutes only Fur.foU portirular* writ*)

To the Following Kccley Institutes:

“Coldwell” is a national name in lawn mowers.

The first lawn mower made in America was
made in 1K55 by Thomas Coldwell. Franklin
Tierce was President then: few had yet heard of
Abraham Lincoln.

To-day the Coldwell Company operator the

largest lawn mower factory in the world.

Coldwell Hand Mowers. Made in all styles and
size*, to meet all kinds of local conditions.

Coldwell Ilorsc Mowers. Guaranteed for quality

and wear.

Coldwell Motor Mowers. One docs the work of
three men and three horse mowers. Mow 25% grades easily.

Alunps use the BEST. The BEST I* the cheapest.

Coldwell Lawn Mowers are the BEST,
b'rtte tar Ouinaf Mfrl. "ft* Carr at Loam*" her. gr*iri. on irqtrrtl.

COLDWELL LAWN MOWER COMPANY
itiiUMiiiiiii NEvvm nr.ii. x. v. ci.n-.««
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Gipsies

The gipsies are the most iiik hanging
rate in tlx* world. Wherever tlwv are

found. ami they art’ found everywhere,

ftnm IVrsiu to Mexico, from Central

Africa tn Sllierln, they are the name; a
rare of outcast*. despised by tlw people

among whom they dwell, yet keeping their

own ideal unchaiigvd. true to their bar-

baric law. jeajoim of strangers. clever

enough to make a living from the weak-

nesses and foulishnreaen of the people who
iImrIm them. Climate srem* tn make nt>

tl ilferenee to them. They are a living

refutation of tlw socialfat dogma that
" Man I- tlw creation of his environment,”

for in all environment- they remain un-

rhanged, the same -harp faces, tlw name
Idiick, keen, inscrutable eves, the **«ne

hmii/cd skin; change in tool or eondi-

tiona of living make no mark on them,

anil they only take on the customs or be-

lief* or costumes of other races in order

the better to cheat and lleccr them. A
race without nationality, without law;*,

without a literature, without a religion,

for it is mid that in their tongue there

U no word for flod. none tor the soul,

none for immortality.

Where did they come from? From Bo-

lieinia. sav the French; hut they are not

really Boheraian*. nor more numenms
there than elsewhere. From Egypt. they

sometime* say. themselves, tn get a latter

price for* their soothsaying. But there i»

nothing genuinely Egyptian nliout them.

In renlitv tlwv came from India. Their

strange language allows lliat
;

jealously

guarded from the knowledge of strangers,

it has yet tiern learned, little hy little,

and comparison shows It Is fill! of Hindu
words, won!* that you may hear, even

now all over the north of India, from

Pi^hawar and Kipling'* country. down the

Indus nmt Canges valleys, to the Hugli

am] the Bay of Bengal.

Surprising, perhaps, at first blush, that

then- should he millions of low-caate or

o*i trust Hindus sen tiered all over Europe,

and even wandering through the byways
of America; hut only strange because wo
ills not think about it. In reality. Europe
is full of Asiatic peoples. For long con-

furies they came pouring in. «-*p«-rinlly

throngn the gate between the I'rnl Mimn-
tuins and the Caspian Sea. Tlw hitter

proverb. " Scratch tlw Russian and you
llml the Tartar." may remind us that the

gnat* Tartar invasion, under the grand-

sons of Cliengi* Khan, eomiuered all

eastern Kuni|M- and settlrd the Tartar
trihesmen all down tlw vast Volga Valley,

across the steppes, and along the shore

of the Black Sea. ChiMtfV “ Sarnye in

the land of Tartaric " U now in the heart

of Russia, but the Tartars, are there still.

Tlw Huns and the Turks are also Asiatics,

ns are older peoples, like the Finn*. So
all eastern Europe, is soaked with Asiatic

Id. mil ; and if »o many peoples came from
northern Asia, why should it Is* incredible

that one race should come from southern

A*ln?
It seems probable that the gipsies

drifted into Europe in the wake of Bnti

Khan’s invasion, when lie enme down on

Russia with hi* vn-t loeust-swarms of

Tartar horsemen, half a million in num-
ber. The gipsies came from central Asia,

whither they had been driven from India,

hy the implacable and destructive In-

vasion of Mahmud of Chazni, about nine

hundred years ago. It was ahout 12.15

that Hsti Khan and his locust-8warm
lagan to devastate Europe. And a cen-

tury later roving hand* of gipsies were

scattered through eastern Europe—Wal-
laehia, Moldavia. Bulgaria. By 1417 a
horde of gipsies made their appearance in

northwestern IJermany. claiming to Is-

Christian pilgrim* from “ Little Egypt.”

but their Christianity w»» about a* genu-

ine as their Egyptian origin. Their thiev-

ish. vngitlMind character was already mani-
fest then, ami they wen- driven from
northern fJennany. to begin their prr-

petunl wanderings through every Euro-

pean country, and in due time to cto«s

over to Anurii*. in the wake of the white
races, as they crowed from Asia to

Europe III the wake of the Tartar*.
But the great hulk of them still remain

in the Daniils- Valley, where they first

appenr-d some six centuries ngn. In
Roumania there are lietween a quarter

und half a million of them. In Transyl-
vania. which is an Austrian earner topped
olT Itimrnnnia, there are a hundred
thousand more, while Servla and Bul-
garia and Macedonia have from thirty to

a hundred tlummnil each. Die condition

of the gipsies in the valley of tin- Danube
ia In hi aiH- respects peculiar, with con-
siileralde difference* in the diiren-nt coun-
tries. In Serrla. the leveling power of

Turkish rule, everted century lifter ten*

tury, had the effeet of bringing the gi|isii'n

closer to Uie condition 'if the mass of the
|M-asnatrv. In Servi*. therefore, though
they are still an inferior nu-ti-. and are
not allowed to cvi-rcrw Ifn- rights and
powers of eiti/j-nship. the gip*U-» an- |»-r

imp- less widely separated from the
peasantry than in any other country in

Europe. In tlie Servian war of liberation.
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the gipiwv* fought valiantly l»v the aide
id tile Servians, and they have here a cer-

tain dignity and the comparative wealth
id a mure or less settled community. In
India, they were in all probability u caste
of smiths, which in part explains their
mu- industry, for ns smiths ami farriers
ther show considerable knowledge and
skill. In Roumania. on the contrary, tlw
gipsies were terribly oppressed

; they were
captured, and held as staves, anil were
tii-Hted with a . savage brutality ami
cruelly that even the worst forms of negro
slavery never appriwu-lu-d. They were
without right*, without protection, with
out hope—mere humun lienst* of burden,
in the intimation of their cruel owner*
They lived in utter squalor and wretched
new anil misery, nakedness and liltli.

lower than many of the loufesl savage*.
Happily, however, flic present mfer of
ttiminsnia. King Clihrftww lots completely
lemoved the lost Vest Igrs of this reproach
from his country; the Roumanian gipsies
are completely " einunripated. and this—
among them who pay taxes are given the
privilege of casting a ballot.

Names that Cheer
BnwiU Jacques Aa. the linst name in

the NVw York City Directory of DHL
and Marie Zysnian. the last, there, were
many oddities, some of which were com-
piled hy the •dltor of the IVorW Al*
manor. With the rxeeption of February,
September, October, ami December, every
month in the calendar has a living ex-

amplar. Mary May is the prettiest. The
trail of the money trust appears in Min-
nie Cash. -Tame* Cheek, Andrew J.
Million. Charle* Money. William Peony.
Bound to glory are Marie Angel, Elina
Apostle. Thomas Heaven, Charles F. Para-
dise. and Osenr R. Saint.

The weather is always with us, as
witness William J. Rreear, Agnes D.
Cloud. J, Msrvie Dew, John F. Frost,

Harry F. Mist. Elbrldge fJ. Know, John
It. Rainbow. Molly Warm, and A. Wind.
The loveliest names are Lacy Darling.
Rlanrhe Fair. Rosa llug. Pauline Kis*.

Mav Lively. Marv loveless, Sarah Birdv.

Matilda Pretty. Manr Sweet. Hy way id

cheer we find Beer, brandy, f.inn, lager.

Port. Rickey. Sherry, Wines, and Wiirx-
herger. Naturally. too. »» diseverer Frank
Dninkc and tlw- following weird analogical
collection : Constnnt Bird. Frank Dove.
Abraham Eagle. Harry Falcon. Julius
Fowl, Alfred B. floldfinch. Irene Heron.
David Lark. Martin J. Lhxi. Richard l>.

Parrot. W. J. Pigeon. Edward Swallow.
Helen M. W. Swan. Joseph Elefant. A.
Fox, Fred Coal. Robert V. Kid. Ada E.
Lamb, A. I.ion. A. Lyon, Benjamin Mule.
Sol Tiger, A. Wolf. Fred Bee. Axel Moth.
A. Roach, Joseph Wasp. Anna Worm.

Pine and Hemlock Paper
OXK of the interesting examples of

governmental assUtanre to »|K-cml indus-
tries is that of the co-operative work con-

ducted at the Forest Product* Labora-
tory, Wasau, Wisconsin, l>v tlw- Depart-
ment of Agriculture and a pulp and
p*|M-r-making association. The growing
scarcity of spruce and poplar, the rami
approved paper-making woods, has led to
Htti-mpts to utilise other woods, and inci-

dentally has developed several profitable
by-product* of pulp-making. Experiments
to determine the value of hemlock and
jack pine a* substitutes for spruce have
been particularly- successful. Not only
have very promising sheets of pulp been
obtained from hemlock and jack pine, hut
paper has been made from them on con-
incri-ial inaehinea which has the strength,
finish, and appearance of high-grade news-
paper. The use of this cheaper material

WWlM W«B thoroughly BVMHmMBi
Filip* eom|ioeed of mixture* of bemlork,
jack pine, and spruce also make a good
pajs-r.

Gluttonous Birds
Biauo. in proportion to their weight,

pmliably eat more (Ivan any other living

tlung. It i* a mystery to naturalists how
the ring-dove llic* after it* accustomed
meal, line dove was fimnd with <W0 p*-as

in its eiop; another, in captivity, was
known hi iwt ISO beechnut* at a time;
and a third devoured <10 acorns. The
rchin often rat* 2'j times it* weight in

twenty-four hours, while a barnyard hen
with chick* ha* Is-en observed to resume
I'litiug 475 time* in the course of a day.
Tlw diet of a errtuin species id hawk com-
pose* nliout a.oon min- In tin- i-i>ur*e of

a month, besides other food. In the mouth
of a young heron were found three trout,

each weighing three-quarter* of a pound.
\i utlwi was fimnd with oeven small trout
in it* mimth. a moasc. and a thrush, evi-

dently on it* way tn its nest. The grow-

ing bird seems to have an appetite equal

to that of Uic adult

?6



The First Act of President Wilson
When President WruniN draliml, in opening lii*

inaugural address, that 41 there lias been a cluing*'

of irovcrnment,” he spoke the literal troth. It was

a cluing*- from government of the people l>y an

individual and from government for the people by

an oligarchy. t<- a government bp the people, acting

thnnigh their ehman representative*. Hut (ovrm-

ineiit itself “still lives." vibrant and wide-viBioned,

unchanged und imchangi-aldc.

It was but natural that friends of the new ad-

ministration should <leplnrv its unhappy legaci*-**.

Kven »o, it was n«t the problems themselre* that

made for apprehension : it was their inmiineuee.

The question of time with n-*p*-et to indepeiMletu-r

of the Filipinos could au-ait impartial investiga-

tion. Tlie grunting of statcliood or territorial

rights to Porto Kirn was a matter which obvimwly

demanded |>ainHtakiiig consideration. Tla> diplo-

matie emlimihnent with Great Rritain must take

its normal courac. But Mexico was a burning

issue. Cuba was threatening, and South und Cen-

tral Amoriean republics were on e»lge. Time was

of the ereenoe of understanding, of declared pur-

l*.-se. of deli lii tencsa.

Truly, the situation was disconcerting; and yet,

is it not already apparent that tin- circumstance

wn« fortuitous? For the occasion found tbit man.

A timid President would have procrastinated; a

vainglorious President woulil haw- issued vain pro-

nuncianM-ntos. Mr. Wilson did neither. He acted

with the requisite promptitude, with tl>e requisite

firmnc«« and consideration, and with the ealm

dignity which befits the responsible head of u groat

nation ebarged with mighty obligations to weaker

peoples.

Wo believe that wc are well within tin* mark

when we say that no act of any President in twenty

year* has produced results more immediately bene-

ficial, from combined reassurance und indicate*!

rwolutcncss. than this initial act of President Wil-

son. The peopli-s for whose fair opportunities to

cultivate peace and prosperity wo have become so

largely responsible are informed at the outset pre-

cisely where they stand in the nttimatioli of their

virtual guardian, and precisely what they may ex-

pect in the way of protection and enmuragenient.

And so do we of the United States—which also is

of vital importance.

Better even than the detinitenrv* of this under-

standing and the promptm** of its declaration is

its rightful nes*.

“ The United States,” says tire President. “ has

nothing to seek in Central and South America ex-

cept the lasting interests of the people* of the two

rontinenta. the security of government*. intended

for the people, and fnr no special group nr interest,

and the development of personal and trade relation-

ship* between the two continents, which shall re-

dound to the profit, and advantage of both and in-

terferr with tire rights and liberties of neither.”

ITere is no violent protestation at unfounded as-

]s-rxions, no IsmiiImsI, no assumption of either

moral or physical superiority, no one of the many

careIn** expressions which have proven so exas-

pemtiug in the post; nothing, in fact, but a simple

voicing of tho real spirit of our own people; si tuple,

hut convincing.

And yet it must not he understood that tolerance

s|h'IU lieciisi, that wc urc iitimindfu! of our duties*

to civilization, or that we forswear for one moment

the basic principles of |N»ptilur government. The

Monuok doctrine, sanctioned by the world for

nearly a century, stilt live-* as an iuttgral and

ineradicable |*art of our national existence. Pri-

marily for our own protection, conformably to

usage among nations from tlu-ir lsgiiming, no

foreign monnrchy shall establish itself upon this

rontiiKnt: but inciilcntally, though no Ichh resell-

tiully. conquest und oppression of the helplo** is

forbidden. One has hut to i-oiiU-m|tlato what might,

wliat surely would, have liapis-m-d in South and

Central America during there many year*, hut for

tla* restraint enforced by our gn-at declaration, to

appreciate tla- magnitude of the indehtndiuws of

the feeble sister republics to our own powerful

nation. In return for this service of incalculable

value, wc ask wliatf Territory! No. Conces-

sions? No. Advantages over others for our citi-

zens? No. Wliat then? President Wilson puts

it clearly.

44 Co-operation," he say*, with tactful coiisulera-

tion. “is possible ouly when supported at every

turn l*y the orderly proewssea of just government.

Itascd upon law and not upon arbitrary or ir-

regular force. Wc hold, as I am sure all thought-

ful louden** of republican government everywhere

hold, that just gov«-nin>ent rests always upon th«

consent of the governed, and that there can be no

fn-ed”in without order. Iiased upon law aud upon

the public conscience and approval. We shall look

to make these principles the basis of mutual inter-

course, respect, ami helpfulness between our sister

republics ami ourselves. We shall lend our influ-

ence of every kind to tin- realization of these prin-

ciples in fact and practice, knowing that disorder,

personal intrigue, and defiance of constitutional

rights weaken ami discredit government and injure

none ao much as the people who arc unfortunate

enough to have their common life und tlu-ir com-

mon affairs ?n tainted and disturbed.”

Others have right*, otlu-rs whose lives and pos-

sessions an- at stake, others whom, forbidden by us

to seek protection fn>ra their own governments, we

are in duty hound ourselvaa to protect from the

ravages of unconscionable strife. That we wnnld

deny to any people tlmt which Washington desig-

nate.] us 44
flu- divine riglit. of revolution" is nn-

thinkahle. but sharp must Is* tla- line between

justifiable revolt and tin* anarchy of *c1f-«ccking.

“Wo can have no sympathy.” adds President

Wilson. 1.Ns*oming more specific,
44 with those who

seek to seize the power of government to advance

tlu-ir own personal interests or ambition. We are

the friends of peace, hut we know that then- can ho

no lusting or stable peace in such circumstances.

A* friends, therefore, we shall prefer those who act

in the interest of peace and honor, who protect

privutc rights ami r*-*pect the restraints of consti-

tutional provision. Mutual rcxim-t seems to us Lite

indispensable fomulatinn of friendship between

state* as between individuals.”

44 From lime principle*," be concludes, 44 may Iss

read so much of the future policy of this govern-

mint a* it is neeewsary now to forecast; and in the

spirit of there principleM I may, I hope. Is- |s-r-

mitted with as much confidence as earnestness to

extend to the governinentt. of all the republic-** of

America the luin-l of gi-fiuinc. disinterested friend-

shin, and to pledge my own honor and the honor

of my colleagues to every enterprise of |M-aec and

umily that a fortunate future may disclose,”

K.» it transpire*. perhap* to the surprise aud

surely to the chagrin of tla- Zklavah and IJm*

Castkom. that a change of government or of gov-

erning principle* and governing men dura not and

cannot menu unbridled license so long a* “ tla*

government at Washington still lives,” The doom

of
44 dollar diplomacy ” does not und cannot imply

encouragement of treachery and riot and subven-

tion of tlmt |icaee and order which is “ based upon

law and upon the public conscience and uppmval."

Thai the warning was needed is apparent. The

worst element in Cuba lost no time in inviting it.

aud tine- plotter*, cheered by the reception accorded

the unspeakable Venezuelan at the Executive Man-

sion in Albauy, were waiting and watrhing. like

vultures *-ager to spring upon exhausted and help-

less prey. But now tliey know, as they never under-

stood so unmistakably before, in whore helutlf this

nation stands ready to 44 lend its influence”—its

influence " of rrrry Mud."

It is a statement, says the livening Pott, “just

oracular enough for its purpose, and no more, coin-

biaing a maximum of impressiveness with a mini-

mum of offense.”

“The President in quite right,” udmits tho

Tribune.
44 In short,” says -tlie Sun. “the Wilson adminis-

tration will not be hoodwinked mid is not to bo

trifled with."

44 There is not.” say* the World, 44 a word of en-

couragement here for the big exploiters, not a word

to hearten a murderous uprising, not a word to

-•tir tla. greed of a dictator disguised as a deliverer,

ami not a word to expedite the sales of stocks and

homli in the United Slates by marauding corpora-

tion*. It i* all for liberty, independence, justices

and democracy, the national honor and good

neighborhood. It i« true that it contains a want-

ing. but there is also a benediction.”

And so throughout the country.

Great is the power and inenlculnlde the value of

intelligence in high places.
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The Still, Small Voice that is Coming

The cubist picture-show ha- shut u|> Mini moved
to Chicago. It wan a noticeable, show, and we are

glad to hare seen it. and hope a great many in-

quiring mind* took in what Mr. Kknyon (%«
hud to wiy about it in the Wkkki.v last mvk, So
many eb-ver and (igenv pi-nplc have talked about

I he cubists in a fashion that showed |wrph"XitioH

in the mitida of tin* simple that Mr. (Wl plaiu

iqwech was comforting and inueh nppn*'inti*l.

This is a very crazy world just now. and full

of futurists in all the lines of endeavor. Our u , m "I

friends tin* social uplift folks stvm to need watch-

ing as much as anybody. Their new sensation

about the wage* of girls is capable of nuiking much
mischief unless it is handled with judgment. Hut
it is a wholesome sensation, and so is tlw prevail-

ing disturbance about prostitution, wbieh is bod

to talk about, and all the more in**U to be dis-

cussed. We seem to la- suffering from too much
commercialization of life. Tlie apparatus in all

thirties has been develofied at too inueh <**»t of

the living creature, and the living creature is-

now getting attention. That is right. and rood
will come nf it, hut will come, no doubt, in the

old-fashioned way- a irrcat, strong wind to rend

the mountains and hreak the rocks, an earthquake,

a fin-, and after the fire a still, small voice. And
it will be that voice, and not the rale nor the

earthquake nor tlw tire, that we sIihII finally nr
embodied in lefrislation.

Just where we are now in this process is matter
for the perscinitl jiidirnicuc of readers of tin- times,

but it bb-w luird and the mountains of politic*

wen* rrnt, and we hod a shakedown, and there

seems almost warrant enough already for listeners

for the still, small voice to be attentive.

Reassuring

People who keep in iniiul tlw way our tariff

bill* have been male, and the way tariff-reform

movements have Usually been defeated, might Well

have been troubled at some Washington cor-

respondence of tlw t’liarlotte (North fundi tin)

Obttrrtr, printed on the 11th, wbieh began as

follows

:

YVajiuimvtov. Warrh tttth.—It ts-iamc definitely
known today that since Congress adjourticii. Senator*
Sim moss and OvkkMax have been very iu<lu»tr iimis in

the formation of a group of Senators from stator

adjoining North Carolina, with tariff intrusts sim-
ilar to thime <if North Carolina, who will tic iin-par-rd

to stand together for tlw- protection id the Interests

of file Tar Heel State when the time main for re

adjusting schedules In cotton, tobacco, and other
state industries.

This movement i« being formed not for ntTi-nsc. but
for defense, which *•*•« a long way toward giving it

warrant. A group of IVim-rui* from seven Mobile
Western ata tea initiated the ides, and the Senators
from the cotton mill states of the Smith are simply
keeping pace. It was rumored to-day that the New •

KiiglaiMlrrx are also forming a similar organization
to protect their manufactures.

Tint Observer'* correspondent went on to state

that similar sectional groups, with similar sec-

tional objects, were being formed in the House.

In nthrr words, be pictured the ptreW state of

affairs which to sincere low-tariff men would seein

most ominous, and to protectionists n>»st encourag-

ing. Naturally tlw Observer, lieing a protectionist

pa|s*r, rejoiced editorially.

It i*. therefore. highly reassuring tn note that

a« promptly as possible Senntoni Ovksmw and
Siumonh contradicted tlw statement of the Ob-
server’s corr«-sp.in:lcnf . Wbat they say is worthy
of promiiwiMv. and for obvious reasons low-tariff

|«|vr would d» wdl to giro it publicity as a mat-
ter of record* ll is over tlnir own signatures, in

the Observer of March 13th. u* follows:

T* lie Krlihtr a/ the " OHarrrvr ” :

We Imre just read article in (derrer. March lltti.

under the name id Cmmn; If. MaXKIVi. in which it

ts stated that then1 is a nnobiuatiou I artwren certain
Southern Dcmorrat*. including on metres, with re-

aped to tariff duties on certain Soutlwrn posiiicts.
We wish ta state with all possible emphasis that the
statmH-iits in this article, so tar a* we arc concerned,
nrr without a scintilla of foundation. 1/ there is any
MM-h movement among Southern. Western or North-
• rn Rraatore u» dMa-rllied in Mr. 5I*.xmmi’« article,
wc have never heard of it, ami we are sure there is

no such movement.

Lett s. OvrauAv,
K. M. Simuo.nm.

WamuxcTDN, Ware* I31L.

Iwl us nil promptly and gladly nos-pt as ctilirc-

ly sincere the statement of three two eminent Sen-
ator*. bet u* all hope that ntlwr lKn>i«rati>-

Senators who are similarly under pressure from
protected interest* in their own statist will stand
by the plutform and principles of their party, sup-
port the President, nnd abstain from every’ form
of log-rolling. Even such Democratic Senators

as ainci-rely believed that it was right to grab*

what they eonId in tlw making of a protective

tariff by Republican* must see that tho cam- is

diffcn'iit when it comm to a far- revenue tariff

undertaken by 1 h-in>*-rat*. F.vin a Republican

protectionist may well fed tluit the time has dome
to try' a Ik'ium-ratic tariff, and tluit it would br

wrong to defeat or confuse the exiwrinient by any
of the obi n ii-t hod*.

Tin- Tariff-Reform Republican*

Tim new tariff, wc n-|HHt. ought to bo made by

Democrat*. It ought to la« made by Democrat*

who believe sincerely in tho tariff-for-revenue

l>Jii% and both tho Democrats and tlm Repub-

lican- who believe in tho tariff-fnr-protcetinn

^isiliey ought to give them a free bund. That is

the licxt way to carry out the will of tlm country

us cxprowKsI in two gi-m-ral cicetious.

Then- is. however, another factor in tlm

situation. Then* is u group of Republican*.

Iwadtd by Senator I . « Foi.i.ette. committed to

some meaaurc of tariff reform. These men have

done work for ibi* r«u*o tluit command* respect.

In tho House they supplier! an impressive jwr-

i-rntagr of the majoritir-s Unit carried tin* Pnikm-
wiain bill.*. In tlu- Senate they fought tlm Paykk
bill sliihhnruly and ably. Naturally, in view of

the doubt* tluit long prevailed as to the Demo-
crat#* securing a working majority in the Senate

and of tin- fears of Democratic disaffection, tariff-

reformer* have kept these men in mind, and have

considered tlm possibility of having to call on them
for In Ip.

(•lad a* we are of the prospect that this may
not lm necessary, then* i* still no reason whatever

for ignoring these men, no reason why wc sliould

not accept and appreciate whatever support tlmy

may eoutimie to give. On tlm contrary, policy

and justice alike demand that we recognize cor-

dially and candidly the value both of what tliey

have done already and of wlint tlu-y may do in

tin- future.

President Wtutos i* now, of raiiw, the leader

of tlm tariff-reform force*, and evidently that is

tlm way lm feel- about it. His inviting I.a Fot.-

um to a conference *«» u natural expression

of that feeling, but he had already expressed it in

public speeches. We «*• no good ground for

criticism. Certainly, if recognition of any kind

i* to lie extended, it sliould lm nprl] and llbove-

iniard; it should m.t savor of intrigue ami corneal-

tm-nt.

After all. tlm main thing is tin* brighter and
brighter outlook for a genuine and thoroughgoing

tariff reform. We an* not yet out of the wood*,

or free In n-lax vigilance. Wc slm'n't Is* till the

hill or bill* «ball I*- actually sigmsl. Rut Umx g»»«l

old cause i* imhs-d in a good way. It is permis-

siblo at least to lift our eyes ami recognize that

tin* promised laud is at last truly in sight.

The Bui! Moo*r University

Now that Colonel It<ss*Kv*:i.r's public sjhks'Iws

may Ik- regard* *1 rather us lecturrs than a* battle-

eries. tlwro is no reason to worry over them.

Tlicro was not much that could possibly be ac-

counted new in the one at Philadelphia the other

night, except perhaps his recognition of the fact

that the Hull party is iw>t going to run the

country yet awhile, nnd that its plans must Is*

slia|H*l accordingly. True, be insisted that all

his and their pivseul “ sludk-s ” of pnblic «|u««-

tions niu*t bsik straight to actum, but a* all ac-

tion must for some time continue U' k*ft to tho

party in power, it wonbl *nn that tin* only im-

mediately practicable pari of the Colonel's admoni-
tion to his followers is tlu- advice to stmly things

hard nnd earnestly.

That advice we feel bound to eommen<l. Then-
are plenty »f things in this country that ms-d

e«nu-»t stinly, und I Is- Colonel'* following might
certainly to benefit by tin* opportunity to stiuLv

them. Heretofore then- Jin- bent need of so much
hnny in the Hull Moose movement that such an
opportunity hn» hi-en denieil. Iinli**b one promi-

nent Rail Miiis 1 actually got and proclaimed the

notion thut anything like deliberation was out of

place in such n movement, and that the only thing

to do waa to pitch right in and do everything at

once. We an* glad to sen that idea authoritatively

repudiated nnd notice given that it i* quite

permissible to think and even “study” a bit

before transforming our faulty polities and civ-

ilization. We do not. however, understand that

this ili-lils-ratioii i* going to be permitted to alter

au.veliing in the programme of action which was
adoptisl before delils-rntion l«egan. Its object is

merely to determine the lw-st ways to get tluit.

programme actually enforced.

Even «**. it may well be worth while. It may
possibly raise in mine few Hull M<h*-c niimls a ques-

tion as to whether then.- is dny way to carry out
a plan of universal and immediate amelioration
of everybo«ly’» lot by government in a world that
has hitla-rto proved a trifle difiicult to govern at

all.

Ooing Too Far

Till* present I’mUrnt of the Unit'd Stab'* is a
progressive, tmt it is not going too (st to suy tluit
lie might not have been a pr*arre*sire if tlu* siltanersl
rvample bait rs»t ls*'n net l>ir bim by a past I'rrsiilcnt.

—The t'Aifitgo A'lvsisg

To say even that i* going much too far. Stay
on tlw safe sub-. Say that tlw present President

wonbl not have l**-n a progressive if he bad never
horn Isim. That is probably true.

France

Few Americans understand European polities.

We do not pretend to. We try to avoid the casual

intiinatinn* of compb-te intimacy with the affairs

of a dozen state* on iIm- otls-r *i<b' which oik- find*,

atnusingly enough, in various American news-

|iM|wrs. Rut Eun<|ic is mighty inten>*ting, and
Mr. Dakpckkr ha* done a lot for it- So bos

the Associated Pres*. We wish, Kv the way, that

Rrothrr Stm* would treat hi* own country’s affair*

with the *anw M-rnpiiloiis intelligence with whieli

be tell* u* what lie tliinks we can stand of Euro-
pean affair*.

We gather from tlw A. P. despatches that Eunqu-
is still unusually ill at case; that (tennany is par-

ticularly so; that ltu-wia is unusually enigmatic;

that England i* about where *lw always is— reason-

ably in funds, and in Iwuriug of tin* sea: that

Italy is still obedicnl to tlw vast impulse of C\-

voi h's genius, and therefore still t*-nt. in spite of

poverty and the lack of captain*, on iin|ierial enter-

prises; and that France is once more tlw center of

the continent.

Onre again, for tlw bow many hundredth time!

In both army and navy (ietmany i* far *trongi*r.

Tlw cry “ On to Rcrlin f" was a)*>-,ird enough, as wc
now are things, in INTO, when Prussia was only one
of many (tennaii state*. It »h«uld bo ulroird now.

Vet we are tub! it is I ward. We an- also told that

in Germany stick exchange* an* panicky, Tlwre
are no pi-remptory utterances from tlw Emperor.

Goraumy i« *|wnding more money than ever on her

prodigious army, but i« nerertlwlio* disturlwil he-

eausc the French ( 'liamU-ra also are appan-ntly

alsuit to lw liU-ral in their army «-stimatce.

What does it mean *. We sincerely trn*t, nothing.

Rut in Europe, armed to the teeth, anything may
at any time mean something. Rend Ptai'K Oot.-

i.ikh's artick-s on (iennany. now publishing in one

of tin- magazines, and you cannot •scajio tlw idea

that tla*n* an 1 limitations to tlw German character

and to that German energy which bn* been for so

long a tinw astonishing tlu- world. Read anything

worth while aUmt tlw French mid von will hardly

escape a kind of superstition that they will keep on

forever, in spite of their weaknesses, playing the

phrrnix ami upsetting all i-alculations. Iwt a Jn.w

of Arc or a Nm-olkon ari«c. and tlwre is nothing

they cannot <bi-

Certain it is that there »* hap|K-iiing in France

a reaurgt-tioe of national spirit. Tlwy have eln-ti-d

a man for President. Their writer- are moving
away from salaciousnem to purity. They have out-

dared the world in aeronautics. Tbi*y haw- neg-

lected the lxHib-vanU of Paris, but built un-

equab-d rends in Algiers, and kept tlwir Iwbl on

ilnrmra. Tlwy are earnedly tmak-rn. but still, to

all apiwaramw-. they nix- <iuit« as resolutely Fnmee
—and mean to lie nothing elm*.

It is no wonder that Germany should Is- talking

nnd worrying about Alsace und I.orniine.

College Ctuba and Merit

Word comes from New Haven, by way of the

uawapapi m, of social revolution »t Vale, and tho

signing of |dc*lgr-^ by virtually all the Sophomore*

not to join any of the senior societies (
4‘ Ron*-*.'’

“Key*,” ami "Wolfs Hoad*') "until all secrecy

i* ahrdi*lwd and the men dawn on merit alone.”
“ Merit "? Wbat kind of merit I Piety, a-holnr-

ship, pulchritude, numnen*. niutiev. or efficiency in

atblet ic* ?

For a mnwasfnl dnh. except where it exacts

spt-eial qualifications, the only form of merit that

counts for much is tin- merit of lwing neeeptahlr

to tlw existing member*. Tluit merit includes all

the other*. On tla- basis of that, and not otlwr-

wisc. can the nwinber*hip of such little college

elubs n« those at Vain ]w recruited.

The Vale senior clubs will get along better if

they will cut some windi.-.r» in llwir queer little

tomblikc laiii-s 1*. abatidoti public life, und settle
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•town into organisations of young gcnth'iiicii who
like one mioihiT. Tiu-ir nui-iiut mysteries un- -ul

of date. A* ( ln-.v now exist their university hu*

outgrown them. Tlwy wvre lavnlcd lu fit u col-

lege of a few hundred members, and they liavo

munngvil to maintain a *t ranch- In -Id prw.xdctM'o

in the undergraduate affair* uf a university with

tltou*ouds of student*. That is absurd. They
outtht to welcome readjustment, and very likely

tlu-y do.

In Very Bail

Thin f.rvYr I lately duwiigi-r-i-Mipn-** U t’lilnai

«a> of tin- fertile, m. riu.it. feminine kind.— Hnilfurd
foil runt.

<Iik»I heaven* !
** Tin’ Wile, normal. feminine

kind ”! And wlwii did if iiccottM* normal-feminine
to Ik* feeble l Will lla* Couruut stand U|>— ill tlio

coflRT, plea*'—and explain?

Brother Bird of the " Journal ”

On page C of thin |wi*t is a letter from ex-

Candidatc Hum of Massachusetts, in reply t» «mie
comment* of the Weekly of Februniy Sl2d. cm hU
suggestion that Ma-melni-eU* should publish a

state paper in wtiieli everybody's politic* should

have a fair *In>w. We urged Mr. Biro not to look

to the Mate to do this duty, hut to attend to it him-

self, and it wa* it gn-at phsasun* to find shortly

afterward in the news columns of the Sun. this

item, to wit

:

Bosnw, Unreh lUlh. Frank A. Mia»u to-day

sold hi* Boston JitM-nof t.i Matthew IIai.e. National
ronmltlwnin fur UmwirliMfit* and state rlinirtiian

of tlte Progressive partv. Mr. Il.tl.i. of rwirw. repre-

sent* some of the mmieynl men of tin Kull-Motwer*,
wi’luilmv l 'mai ls Si u>ra llimi of Walpole, anil

('avail** II. I>AVU of t'aaitirhlge.

We hope thin news is true, and that Mr. Bird is oik*

of the gentlemen implicated ns above. and that

then* i* dm* warrant- now for u* to speak of hint

as Brother Bum of the Boston Journal.

This item makes his letter all tin* more interest-

ing. though it was written la-fore the Journal
changed hands, and apparently before Brother

Mr\*M determined to sell it. lie had Ion fooling

with it for some time, and it had not gone to suit

him, m* la* raised tin* price to thus* cents, and
gave out. tin- paper* i*ny. that if it did not do better

on that basis hi* would giro it up. Since it was
the sole organ of the Bull Moose party in Boston,

and the only paper that Brother Bind could count

eii in the late eunipniini to print all his aprevhm in

full, there hail to 1** something done, and we read

that Matthew the Bull Mouse BoasOkies
of Boston, took Mops at once a* above recorded,

and dropped the JonmnV

*

price hack to one cent.

That’s good, and now we shall watch with the

liveliest intcrod the |ni|*t with which Brother BtW»
is reputed to la- concerned, and we hope it is going

to la* the very Is-t pape r in Boston and oik* of the

lest in the world.

Curiously enough it went* to l»e extra haul to

make a fir*t-*ln** p-ajs-r in Boston. There an* not

many of them, anywhere, but you wmihl opvct Bos-

ton to be one of the places where they grew. And,
to lie sure, the Tmntrripl in first-class of its kind,

yet hardly, one would say, a great newspajaw.

Brother Fimnk Simnin, if we tviiieinlicr rightly,

ouei* spnkr of Boston ns the graveyard of alilan.

Which is odd: Imt Brother Havhukn ought to

know, for his memory is lung and accurate It is a
fact, though. tlwit no Boston newspaper has |weu

able to nuiintain a standing and an influence eipuil

to that of the Ifi'puMiran in Springfield, of wImmu-

founder Mr. Bum «|n*ak«. That is a pn|s-r that wo
never open without admiration, not uiiniixrd with

wonder. Who can estimate the valm* of such a

pii|a*r in educating and civilising the community it

ItrotlH-r Hum wants to rcgidntc the newsfatpers.

'flic hewt way to do that is to la'at tls- laid on***

with a good one and get their cin-ulntiou away
from them. If he can ilo that it will be a service

of immense value.

I* Journalism a Respectable Profession

Brotlier Bmn says, in his letter: “ I «hv Micrcd
that journalism was a great and rtv|**ctabfe pro-

fession."

Wa» he mistaken a Unit that I lias journalism

ever been respectable?

We have often wondered and paused for a re-

ply. Joiinuili-is tU-n* Imve been who wen* ro-

sneetahle—

B

ryant. Syyi Ikmus. and others.

Newspnjiers there have been and are that were
respectable: tlie Springfield KrpuMiran. the B**-

ton TVs a scrip/ tin* firminfl I'nsf . and several

others. Rut was journalism. taken hy and large,

ever respectable t Wil* it ao in the time of Dkeok
and Swirr, or FikKtn;, of the elder Bennett and

the Hrraid, of Dana and the Sun. of PUUTOW and
the World, of I

I

karst and tU’ Morning Juurnalt
|{i*s|«s-tahilit v i* fouudod on the opinion of other

(Msipk*. It is a different affair from arlf-nwiiect.

ItesjK-etahility is rutU*r a clogging attribute in a

iicwsjMipcr. The gn*at. *ucc«-ssi*s in journalism

sisiii to U- made by men who are rather indiffi’ront

to it; eu]>eri»r to it in Borne respecta, inferior to

it in others.

Ko-pcet ability may la.' tm much admired ill a

man; still more in n news|i*per. That m-ems
rather ail awful thouglit, hut |In* key to it is lliat

disi'iit |M-ople are fallible Uliil thill lU' manners

and the metlMKls tluit they ivwpect an' not al-

ways so worlliy of r»w|as-t a- some things that they

resent and disapprove. They usually luitu pub-

licity and publicity is tU' gn-at medieino of de-

imsTaeies. The office of a newspaper is to. rvvral.

licvelation is often distressing ami sometime^

shocking. If is seldom consistent with politeness

and so it i* seldom respectable.

Usually

IVrliap* Mr. (’nam is better Icaowa a* architect of

tlw Cut In <liul of M. .tolm the Divine.—The “ .Vim.”

Perhap* so; hut usually an urehiteel in better

known hy some work done hy himself than by

soiiM-thing done hy «nne one else. The Cathedral

of St. John, as will U* remembered, is. so far, al-

most entirely the work of I (kink and La FaIkjk.

Quit Kidding Captain Bill!

Ihtnarking upon tlie re;sirtr<l return to Texas

of ('uptain Him. Ui-DusaIA lately chief of Texas

Ituugcrs, the Sun observes:

Where in the white Bamhrero. bigger tlu«n Uliotlc

Island ? Where are the long eliinliing-bout*, the mir-

ror of tlie Hangers and brighter tVian tlie higlunt

iio*.ii T Where aw the dm I* trouser* and the monu-
mental legs in tliim' boots tacked and BhrusuledT

Where is I hut eye to threaten and command, that

voice of thunder mid sliret iron, that heart of gold

T

Somewhere in the liouitillmii continent of Teva»T A
search should lie organ i/*d Captain Bill- McDonai.u.
the terror of Texas and the pride of Wuahington, must
lw kept on view.

This is naughty of the Sun. It must he that

it has never seen ('upturn Bat.. Certainly if it

looks for a |>crsuu to fit the description it gives of

him it will always find somebody else, ('uptain

Bill is an excellent man. and one of the most

unobtrusive pimple ever. The point about him
is that he is efficient, and, like other efficient men,
lie works with the minimum of noise and display.

Captain Bill’s rrmurknble qualities arc ull quali-

ties of thn spirit. He has no show-bill clothes,

no display-head sombrero ( Rhode Island sire), no
monumental legs. He is the kind of n ilceiiit,

orderly man that you would like to have sleeping

in tlw* basement of a girls’ school subject to at-

tack hy tramin or yeggmen.

Captain Bli t, is a discreet, efficient instrument

of justice. His line is not clothes, but character.

His specialty U order. Think of the debt this

country lw* inrurrod within five yean* to its dis-

creet instrument* of justice. Think of Braxs and

tho union dynamiters: think of Whitman; think

n little, maybe, of Frank A. Smith, to whose ex-

ploits among the West Virginia striking miners

last Sunday'). Sun devoted a page. Think of lota

of others whom there is not qiace to specify. Then
think of all tho white-slaver miscreants and all the

hluck-hand and red-hand scoundrels who «* ill go

loose, terrorizing, kidnapping, bomb-hiding, 'le-

st roving life and penis*, and will kop nt it until

they arc hunted down ami killed. Think of these,

mid with n*ptvt of our discreet instruments of

justice.

It is a mighty high lulling In tht-M 1 days to he

a discreet ami cffiricnl instrument of justhi*. But

Texas, Urey say. is pretty well cleaned up. Tin*

country's great frontier towns are now New York
ami Chicago.

Julian Hawthorne

Tt ha« never seemed that this wa* quite a real

world to Jm.ian llAWTiioavr. Son of a gnat r*>-

mancer. he lui» appan'iilly livivl morr in nri im-

agined world than in this one we know. An 1 he
Inn* 1ks*h liettcr rqoipprd for his irniiginnl world

than for our*. Winn nunclwnly put him up fl

while ago to tin* distribution of mining shares,

jn'nple who know tin- world for what it is and
mining shun"* for what they are took it for grunted

that the prnspts'tive profits of the mine* were

imugiiiisl profit*. They did not believe In tbetn

theniM-lves, but tht*y easily hcltV-vixl that Jt'UAN

H(wthimin

k

did: and while they deplored that his

talents and hi* name slinuhl he msd in nwh a

way, they did not greatly lay it up against him.

But people who do not know this world and its

mining sluin'* wen* deceived and lost miitii'.v. and
tm .1 1 it as Hawthurm: goes to jail for a little while

to do a peuancx*.

We are sorry: everybody i* sorry; and every-

b**ly must h»|io that jail in an imagined world

ntoy not be so bad as in a real oucw

More Trouble for the House of Lords

IhaRAKU was an uin'qtiahd maker of phrase*.

OlM* call *ce (iLAIKUiNlfs face a- the Jew called

him oud hi* exliaiistisl oillcagms* “n row of *-x-

tim*( vob-anisn." Tliey were, for the liinment. But
no such phrase would apply, even if Umti* wen* u

IhsMAKl.l to make it. to tin 1 pnwrnt l.ilwnil govi rii-

nieut in Kuglaud.

It has astonishing vitality and resistance. A
little wliib* ago. tla* opposition Metnal confident nf

fon-ing an npiiral to the country. It is doubtful if

they would now really welcome a dissolution. Tlie

government U ao far from exhaustion or apulogy

t hat it talks, apparently, with csnifiib*m*e. of put-

ting through a reconstitution of tlw* House of l.uri|s

before the present Parliament expires.

Democracy, like Christianity, i* a terrible thing.

It ihws not know it* guul, but it drives on as n*»ist-

h*ssly a* if it Hid. It is hard to imagine an Eng-
land in which rank would count for nothing in

government. We aro not sun* we sltould like to

see such an England; it would be so different from
the England we were brought up on.

Rctigiosi and the Churchts

Profeaior Fisher proposed that the eliurdiM

Is; closed for a year or two to give the Christian

religion a fetter chance, and President 8h.vnki.in.

of Wesleyan, forthwith accepted Profowr Fisher's

iciignation from the faculty of that college, and
the Weekly said something alsmt it which in-

spired the letter from Sir. Powers of Flint. Michi-

gan, which is printed on the next page. Mr.

Powers say*:

The writer of this rditerial says: " It is olivious

that now inlays tin* propagation of the Christian re-

ligion goes oil very extensively outside the elm relies."

Ill*** he nvan to imply—and that will Is* the pate
lie’* interpretation—that this religion* propagation Is

without the ehurehe*’ au*pirc* or given impulse, or
inspiration ? If Im- mear.» this, there are douhta in

many minds to la* reniuveil.

We don't mean to imply anything, hut merely

to disclose an impression that then* i* a great deni

of Christianity alsmt which doc* not arm to

derive imimvliatcl.v from any rhurvh. Also, it

might la* aihlcd. we suppose, tluit llien* is more or

leas tenehing in tlie eburrhea which is not Chris-

tian: but that is an old story. Then* alwny* has

been.

1* tliere unit long reprehensible in tig* idea that

the Christian religion is iunking gains outside i f

the clum-hcwt Mr. Powejw seems ratla-r n-entful

of the Huggewtion. I’rofwor Fi*iikii. *<i far a*

we knqw. wo* sincerely iwpgtfill of the religion,

but was *e|MrHti*il from Wesleyan bemuse lie

sMvmiHl In have bei-n iui|M>lite to tin* ehun-lua.

Wlieti you think tluit Wndryan was tianasl for tin*

WtCBLKYS. and tliat tbi* tqiccial merit of the Wes-
lcyr wo* that they broke away from the roofed.in

ehurehe* of tlreir ttm«* and starteil sona*thing on

th" outaidi*—in tlie fields; anywhen- they could

find pnqde to listen—tire humor of tlie detach-

ment of Professor Fisher from Wesleyan apiwnr*.

Christianity exist* not for the ehurrbe*. but for

tlie people. Any way so the iiesqih* grt it! It

work* niitsi'le of the eliun-ln** xsitnetiim**, and
always lui*. In the end the churches gatla-r tin?

crop and an* lid|inl. Tlu*y should le. Tlwy an*

very valuable nvially. religiously every way;
valuable a* |i»rt of lla* apiuiratiu of eivilixntiim.

and liable, like the re*l of that apparatus, to luxvl

dnislii- ovcrluinliiig from tiim* to tinu*. So it

i* wi*h tlie schools; so with tlte eourta. tin 1 pro-

fewtons— everything. When we *|»*nk of tlie

t-burchcs we do not quite ntean The Chnrrh, which

tt'prrsenls another idea, more inclusive ami more
exclusively spiritual.

Our notion alsiut Profeasor Fisher was tluit his

talk about tls* rhureltro might he in tin* line of use-

ful criticism, like l>r. Flkvnem's biting discourses

alsmt our colleges and medical schools.

A Little Off

When Mr. Mobuan twik over tlu* Iki*Iim»* uf Har-

per A Brothers’ Publishing t'uiupnnv. lie ao|uiri-d

euntrol of IIaKm’n Mviiazine nail The Xorlh Amer-
ican llrrirtr.—Milirnmirc lender,

Corroet, rxrejit fl) tliat Mr. IIoniun jiever t***k

over the buninc*** of Harj»r A* Bruthem, and 12 )

would not, if In* had done <**, Harr ni>|uirei| control

of Tho Norik Ameriran Tterirtr. which ha* weave

helongid to Ilarp»'r & Brother*, or lavu o*ml rolled

hy them in any way.
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The Family of Philip

!Ik warn a plain man and a practical man: Itut y*ry

imaginative. pcrhupw, certainly no pragma ti-t. What
be knew he km-wr-, ho walked very Mira «ght, ami rhaao

and kept his direction by the aid of hi* mother wit.

Where tliat could not go lie wa* all to seek. rather

piteously. but it went a long way. Ilia temper was

MWKtr, forcible. and prompt—humble. moreover.

Btorir* told of him ahow the character of hi* mini for

good and ill. When a aaiat am! a mystic mocked him
with worn of an ill-n-pui-d village, be made (lie direct

appeal to fart. " lawk for yourself," he said, a* if

the quektion had been of buying real ratate. Yet he

wan the ehown companion ot mystical and Naintly BOttla

ami Is-longed to a roeiety set a|<art from other men
by deliberate indilferehee to land:- or bouses or money
or good repute «r vt*lt>h' «Bfwi, He knew that reality

is more than facta and faithfulness more than *uc-

RN, and understanding more than speech. He wan
a client creature for the mint part, hut an he could

meet an objection when there »»» nerd, mo hr could

n.uke a suggestion. sometime* to hie own confusion. an

when he a-ked (or |«1pahle experience of that* which
i* heyolid time Mid space. “Only abow me.” he *aid:
" that will lie enough.” But lie liad to Inara tliat it In

only in the trm|Kiral a man can perceive the eternal,

and only behind the veil of the changing flesh that lie

dtsrenis at la*t tlie immutable *pirit. At another time,

with the Mme literal and practical instinct for the

fact he faced a problem apparently insoluble. The
data were—a great crowd ami a long journey, and
tlienr waa nothing for anybody to eat—or almost

nothing. Wliat could l*> doner He knew all that

there waa to know, he knew that there war one

banket, with one meager meal, dry and nour. in it.

which It seemrxl ateurd to count. He did not ait

down and wait for manna ; he hunted up the hoy
who had five loavra of black hurley bread and two all
herrings. It would not do much, but it would do to

brgin on. And It did, in the event. Ho to end on. also,

to the purpowc that the family of Philip should for-

ever take Iwart, though they he but homely mul* and
practhal and plain.

That is the hardest kind of faith which gnm ahead

on inadequate mean* perfectly understanding tlieir in-

adnjuacy. Anybody ran live on tl-.e interest of hi*

dehta, but it i* not caav to live on an insufficient

•alary. One could, after all. renounce the cities and
live a solitary among tin* mountain* on lake*! apple*

and hen#' egg* and a huge skim milk chccae; hut who
tlicn would put one'a clever nephew into college and
find the right hunliand for one's pretty nierr? It is

so easy t*> die when Ilf* l* t<»> hard to lira—the
courage is in continuing to live; in slumming and

double-locking that door which is always open , la re-

fusing either to give up a lad Imsioe** or te> keep it

a* a lad business, and laboriously making it over

into something good, at how ruinous an expenditure of

travail and burs! Young, gallant, and rowan tie,

At.exa.vmcs could cut the intricate knot, hut the sons

uf Phtup can use no sword, and though their own
fingi-ra bleed they must unpick it. Barefoot and
ragged, PETEK the Hermit could very comfortably

preach a crusade and thereafter guide it, indifferent

as to life or death, but how about thta count or that

t«ron who wa* accountable for hie own vassal*, for

feeding them and leading them and heartening them,

watching for ambush, watching for disease, looking

out for fodder and fire, wood and water?— if he died in

the front of battle, who would get them home again

to their wives and to their children! Such men’#
viaion assuredly was limited and their reward waa
less than Hermit Ping'S. Yet they suffered more.

The imaginative man is proof against pain and im-

pervious to annoyance, and facts to him arc only so

many points of departure; but to the son of Phii.ip.

where there are not shelter* or stepping-stones, they

are obstacles to throw down by main strength, or base

utetal to transmute Jiy long alchemy; they eannnt be
counted out or flown over or willed away, lie know*
that two and two fnrqneatlv make live. He knows
that all men. at some time in tlieir lives, have just a
little more to bear than they can lieur and that it ia

up to him not to milk, thing* harrier, lie shoulders
all he can carry, and be must carry all lie shoulders.

What he is not sure he can accomplish he dan-s not
undertake. Patiently hr goes on with what he ran.

sod make- his choice and refuses the impossible, though
railed often selfish, though railed js-rhaps mercenary,
because be kne-w-s that if von drop what you have
undertaken somehtsly els- will have it to rarry.

lie la what we rail nmp-mmittr, not hrriuiw Is- likes

the job. hut heeauao antn*V*ly has to take ManAe and
answer for things and |«ut thing* through-, liuinhlv

enough, be feels tint he is fit for that mil ran perhaps

tlwrehy »pare am-ther, tit for higher (lights and pro-

founder iiwlght* and more mysterious illuminations.

The light he walks fay ia scientific, derived from sun

and moon, hut it rrrvea him. He seeks no star* by

midday, nor yet noon at fourteeu of the clock, tmt he

knows when and where to look for Aldcharan ami Vega
and Regutus, and what they ran say to his soul; and
if he mime* the sUn at glowing zrnith on one day, he

ran wait content through lagging afternoon ami soft

dusk and deep infolding night and tardy dawn, till

nnon conies loiiml again. He has a long patience, for

lie ha* no illusion*. Those tliat think otherwise than
lie al*mt the management of railways or Neo- Impres-

sionism. the Progressive party or the color blue, he

does not consign lo the devil; lie does not even sup-

poae they hear nisiMe toward himself. The heart of

inn it, he know*, is not so deceitful nor so desperately

wicked that a man may nut have a good motive for

doing a had action. Original sin he believes Ip because

he has found it in himself, ami since everybody has to

fight it. he admin-# enormously the good fight which

most men put up. If hi» sense for f«<t makes him a

sturdy plodder, not lightly to he turned aside, and in

judgment a trifle austere, yet it nukes him infinitely

merciful after the juilgme-.t. And from Ulnae fixed

laws which the universe Impoara on him he draws
fortitude and enn mist inn. Just t»«au*r the tide will

not stop to keep from wetting his feet, he rejourn tlut

Is rood the sea's limits it will not pass, and year by

yrar the rusty goldenrod will Urunnr tlie Junes and
intoxicate thou-a ads of tawny spotti>

-l ledterflies. Jnst
hrvausr gravitation will not he alirngnt.il to save Him
a fall on icc. hr follows the star* in tneir courses that

march untiring, and the romet which nn astronomer

ha* marked ami measured and determined the orbit of.

that dull return on the date appointed, a thousand

year* after the astronomer ia dust. Not thinking of

himself mon- highly than he ought to think, he give*

solemn tlianks that tlie world is not made for man
and ia several sin-a too big for him. A world made
according to law he accounts better than if he could

in truth remold it nearer to tin* heart’s desire, be-

cause in the first place you know where you are and
ran lay your plans accordingly, which you could never

do if everybody . like the woman in the fairy talc,

aspired to make sunshine and thunder. Furthermore,

he find* solan- and fortitude in tlie reality and im-

(rrsonality of things, in the great law* tliat alter not.
' They all shall wax old as doth n garment, and as a

vesture -fault thou change them and they shall he

rhanged. But tlion art the same and thy year* shall

not fail,” I'ermancney and mutability are alike to

him. ami they atill his soul like tlie tncc«*aiit antiphon

of the surf, where the wave eurl* and then Iwmka. (he

roar dwindles and then deepens; they strengthen his

soul like the winds that blow through a mountain
(as*, from the blur praka to the green lake while the

sun is climbing, unit from the still waters to the far

newts while the -un declines. The universe ia hi#

refuge.

Correspondence

8HUTTING DOWN THB CHITRCHKH
finer. Mrs, 9/trutry It, jfij.

To Ihr FAi tor of ffarjwr’s UVefrfg;
Sib.—

I

enjoy Hxim's Weekly. and its editorials

I rra.l with interest. They seem to me fair, philo-

sophic. and logically analytical. Hut permit me to

ask VOU if tile editorial of the Nth instant, under the

caption. “ Should the Churches Shut IViwii?*' Im after

that order, anil if IIab*->mV WEEKLY, and periodicals

generally are not somewhat to blame for the situa-

tion which causes criticism of the ehurrbe*. I hivj**

I may Is- pardoo-M for asking a few questions cog-

nate. and wit bunt faring thought impertinent.
The writer of (hi* editorial say-- “It is obvious

that nowadays the propsgat Ion of the Christian re-

ligion goe* on very extensively outside the churches."

Does he mean to imply—and’ that will he the pub-
lic's interpretation—that this religious propagation

I* without the ehurehrs’ auspice* or given impulse,

or inspiration? If he mean* this, there are doubts
in many mind- to tie removed.

lie adds: *' there L* more religion In current life

and current polities than ever was known before.**

That may be true. But who inculcated it? Was this

more or h-*« couaph-uous religion In life and politic*

the gift or instruction of something unakin and cx-

traneon* to the Church? We are not conscious of

any other center of religious energy and influence,

rertainly of none which no denominates itself. Per-

hup- the Church ia doing what the editor d<»* not
aiihpn-t. and maxing a condition which lie admires,
hut of whose origin he i* uninformed.

lie continue*, in intimation, in re the Men and
Religion movement suggesting failure of this move-
ment. end rather subtly concludes that it Imd tfar

misfortune of failing t-i prevent a ileen-a-e in what
is supposed t»> I*- the normal iIKream- id church niein-

ls-r-hip. Ia this true? The churches, judging from
tlieir own periodical-, appraml to be quite satisfied

with the rraiilt of this movement. Figure* could he

afforded. Iwit while figures may not lie. they ran
readily de/rlve, One i- never quite mire of the logic
of figure* in a matter out-lde the Immediate scope

of mathematic*. But ten per cent, of 10.000 is quite
a different matter from ten per cent. «d I .<100.000.

And tli.- two r•-salts n-Hitectirelv nrc- not of like i-a-v

an-i>m|>li-linieiit. The Mrn and Religion movement is

not rmled. It In- mure ta-k vet.

But in any mi MinaMe analv-is .if the condition,
which If it Im- unfanppy wr all deplore, aren't others
Miniewliat responaihie, even ii.xiper'n Weekly

t

Yoar editor *ay«, slionld the elilirchcs he chisel.
" with what change- would they rmume business.*'
Thi» la much like slang, and that which until now
liaa had respect, and lias, w* believe, made many

A

character* revered and honored, through many long
years, and with whh-li wrllnlgh all id our grant
and great have bad identity, ahnuld not lie diM-uaM>d
or even i-e«»siir**l in the b-rma of slang. It hno a
right to a greater consideration than ia implied in

such language. The Church ia not in business, The
Church ia a perpetual aacTi.ic- of men for tlie araila
of men. It expect* no dividend, nor material ad-
vancement. If it have aueli. it is because these things
an- added to it. 1 beg to aak if this fashion nf writ'
ing about the Church isn't in some degree n-apoosilile
for the lark of reverence which your editor seem* to
note? It so. then he and Ilia ilk are responaihie for
something of the deplored condition.

Ugii-ally I turn to page 13 of yoxir same isatie. and
there I find two Ih-lur.iw of what your editor uf the
humor department evidently regarded as wit or hu-
mor that would appeal to your mn-titueney. one rap-
tioned “A Strong Sermon.” and the other, "There's
A Reaaon." Were three anecdote- f ?l constituted in
their pith of a season or event with no -acred a***o-

ciation there would he nuthing provoking a smile,
from anyone, in them. Yet they, a- such anccdotcn
TUB, are mild and little to I*- faulted nave fay those
who have the intrinsic value of religion at’ heart.
But they are indicative of the general diameter of
tlie subtle attack through popular instruction uf the
secular prvaa, both niagarinen and dailies.

I vrnture to affirm tliat among the rauars for the
driftway which bus your ceiMire. these public in-
structor*, /if whleh llARra'it Weekly, it may he un-
wittingly. i* now one, are of the potent factor*. One
cannot intimate that a religion or philosophy is with-
in the right reach of ridicule, save hr persuade thone
taught to ahandon their reverence aDd respect for
the same religion or philosophy.

tlreat prosperity imlllcra increased pleasure, and
inc reused pleasure is increas'd personal indulgence,
and personal indulgence resent* and throw* off muni I

restraints, and those throwing off moral rratralnts
accept with little questioning the philosophic—or
sophistic—formularies that negative or neutralise
these once wholesome cheeks.

I am, sir,

W. DtriM.ET I'owcua.

RBOULATTON OF NEWSPAPERS
tar IVuKtt Uaik. Ftbnury if. IklJ.

To tkr JBfffer ot ffnrpee'* It .-.-t /»,
-

Si a.— In your editorial. " Mr. Bird Wants a State
Paper.” in tlie WrrKl.r <J Fchruaiy 22*1. you *av tliat
" a state paper would he wry dull.' It* paper wouldn't
circulate. \»u would have just another place of
apparatus and un *<<ul in it.”

The city of law Angeles. California, puMi-hen and
lin-ulatrs AMNIO copies of the Los Angeles JfaaM-
poi Yrira. It undoubtedly would T«e stupid to a
tin triqxili tan n*-w- render. It ia free from murder,
rape, arson, and divorce, and ia certainly dull to thorn-

’s Im lwvr been educated fay a c;m»idcrafal*- [isrt of the
ncw*|Kipers to expect nothhqr lsul debauchery, «cn
Rifality. mid untruth* in titeir daily reading.
The lats Angeles pa|H-r is owned and managed by the

people of that city and it gives to each politiral or-
ganUatlon an iqual «i«ce in it* oolamna to -taU- tin-

principle* r.f party platfonn a* welt as the standing of

party caadirlateo. Each party and each candidate ha-
an op(M>rtnnkty in that city to state its rase.

I once believed that journalism wn# a great and re
spectable profrasinn in whirl) justice and fair play-

had a pkev. A- a h«rt-. in sv father’* home I met
such bv.ii a* tile elder Nxunid 'Bowles, founder of the
Springfield K-putiliron, who certainly to-day would
be out «if pbi«v an a manager or rditor of a moth-rn
” yellow journal.'’

You say that a state paper would have no -uul in it.

You may l»* right. My dictionary define* “ soul ” a*
"tlie Mpiritiial. rational, and imniiirtal part in man,”
and if that definition is anywhere nrar right a slate
paper on the lines of the Ho* Angeles .Yore, for in-

stance, would not have the kind of a soul tfast you. in

your comment*, refer to.

Personally, rather than a state |iaper I would regu-
late tlie newspaper*. I would lomptd a newspa|>er
which puldishea an attack upon a jMilitiral party or a
candidate to give ati equal spa -e in its columns, if re-

quested. under i-ertain restrictions, to a relaittal nr
answer to such an attaek. Such a law. I believe,
would make the newspapers tea* enreleas in tln-ir seur-

(ilou* atlaeks uj-m "iqMf-ing jiartiew and candidates.
That, you say. would tie interfering with tlie fm-lom
and libertv of the pres*. On the contrary. I believe

it might give the pres* more freedom. At all event*,
they are far from free now, as you well know. Tlie

news|iapen» are tbe nwsit potent influence for good or
evil In till- country. KegulaiiiMi. sm-h a* f would
have, muv lie impractirahlc. hut something ought to

lw don*- ami some 'lay soon will be done to compel
la-tter behavior than now exist*.

I am. air.

Ch aej.es 8. Birh.

FOR A NATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
To Ihr Editor of llorprr'n BVefcfg:

Sir,—

A

s an oliji-ct l.'ssofi in proving what enforced

wuiita* ion ntrans to human being*, the follow ing 1*

quoted from the uflii-lal report of Dr. \V, C. Gorga*.
Chief S.initurr Oflii-er, Canal Zone, dated January 9,

1 1*13. Annual average death rate amnng employees

for tlse month of

Decetllher. 1 9fk5 45.73
•• I1MW gfiJIJ

“ IfilO 10-fll

'• IBIS 7.14

A Nutional Ihqiartment nf llralth with it* n-gnla-

tint.— enforced by the (Mtwcr of tlie Government of

the United State- would restrict the liWrty of no
eitiacn or community! rave hundreds of thousand* of

lives every year-, .fai away with fully one-half of the
raws of sickness and tlie -offering and anxieties wfan-h

the-c now imply, nod a.hl millions annually to the

earning capacity of o*ir taxpayer*.
Juu.x A. Wyeth, M.D.
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He is mumblingly told to go into tbe parlor

ENTER THE LANDLADY
BY LIONEL JOSAPHARE

ILLUSTRATED BY R M BRINKERHOFF

The cause of her gloom Is obvious to the experienced
seeker of furnished rooms. She meets so many fas-

tidious hunters of happiness i in furnished rooms > that
her optimism luu gone, never to return. Selling a yard
of Uee is irritating work, they say. Selling the »ul>-

dilute for a home i« n tusk for a magicum.
‘file visitor Is shown over the Iuiiim-. He ius|ieets the

room on the second Ifoor rear and on tlw fourth floor

front, He n-ks a few qm-'tionH. lie must !»• answered
in iletail u ml copiously. Slw must pretrtnl to weleume
him and exploit the eomforta of her huinwhiild. More
I lino Hint, tin* "elegant nj pmntinents " must also *|s-nk

for themselves now. While the Inndlaily is tllUK de-

scribing her pawsstmiN. slw real In- that her visitor

has formed n pisiitive opinion u|kiii his very entrance,

and Unit he could not run away without "(Hiking to

her: or his opinion may luive been irrevoealilr formed
u |wm lieing told the prices. Although he disliked tlw

house at the lii-st gl imp's- of the Interior, or though hr

may have Iweumi appalled lit the rent, brjroml hi»

means, be must stay and mnke a pretense of lisiking

over the MplMiinliiti-tds or disappointment*, and then,

if not lutislli-il. anr that hr will withdraw and cogi-

tate upon the result of his inve»t igat ions. All this tlw

lumllady, In her wi~l«un. doth know full well, lie

dors hot surmise that it is wisdom that U the muse
of her sorrowtul aspect. lie iquinn that she is miser-

aide Is-vuiim- she lias to rat the same fissl she servea

her hoarders.
Well, she t rents him pleasantly ennugh. and. as Ilia

praise of this uiol that adds to her ho|s> of adding
him to her list of grumbling guests, she tsvcimr* more
Hgieealde him| h ii mini like. I’resently he begins to like

her. She luas a nuiet dignity tl*nt «an Is* interpreted

us hospitality ami goodly jwirtioRa of roast.

After some deliberation tie arranges fur quarters and
moves in. Within the eonne of n week or two lie

emnew lurk to his tirst impression. He believes that

she is linking in Mime family that is present in the

urdiuarv speeimen of humanity of coarse be is in

error— in error lieeaose he was in search of an idul
In •me, while slw is acting in a hu»inews rapacity. The

ideal is mnilc the subject of dollars and cento. Yon
can’t Imy Itapplnews unless you nr«- willing to pay more
than tin* market priiv.

However, let the lumlbulv he describril truthfully,

show lug- at tlw Mine lime, why she is misuildi-rsUMnl.

In tlw tirst place, she Ims and needs to have, what i»

known us inflexible will-power. Slw is a philuaopher

—

H stoic. Slw Is-eiime mill after many trials at selling

happiness tor so mtiefi |wr week. In her liumhK' way
she duhblci! with liiiuiau nature in its ncixls and its

drum- She understands the lamrder to the very

depths of his soul, •-peeinllv ill eonjliuciinn with the

market i.ritv of meats and vegetables. Slw knows that

if she were to appear more human the Iswrdcr would

take ndvuritage of the fact and inquire why he is not

served with nil adequate si/e of lieefsteiik. lie might

even go further and demand to la 1 informed of that

inrstery of mvsteriro—wl«v lie ran always tell the day
oftheucch l»v the foul that is served. He yearns to

know why Moiiduv should !*• indelibly associated in

Ids mind with u choice le-tuvs-n boiled ham and veal

cutlets; and an on thnaigh the week, dny hy day. The

landlady understands. |>erh*iH even too well; other-

wise, with her systematic mind, she would not order

it so, Aral for the sake of various other details of

her household she keeps uhsd from the Iwirder. It is

a matter of executive ability and dioeipline. The

people leave home every year, in

order to live under the «way of a
landlady. In her dnmwile they learn

to liecunw eynira; to make sareastM-

reference to the final; to tiawl over
towels;

* to prove, cni li for hlamelf. that lw la

not part of a menagerie, hut a free la very free) citizen

living under the IVclnrntion of I ndependencr and tlw
Constitution of them* United States

lie Is quite a commentator. Bearding- house com-
ment is an art that vies with theatrical criticism—
transcends It. evin. Any old-timer of a (warding house

•'•mid, hy n feu- well-ehosen remarks, ruin the Imainrua

•>f a fimi.mm burlrM|Ur show, if lie were given a

column -paie in a newspaper. As for tile newcomer

—

be is not taken cordially into the fold

until In has mail' Ids first juke on the

butter. Then lie is initiated.

Anvlsaly defending the landlady

would In 1 looked upon with hostility.

Even the gentle spirit who wandered
through ideasun- and palaces, und
tlwn | wid a sweet tribute to home
would have Ihh-orw h satirist had he

gone to live in a modern Imarding-

Iiousi-. Be home ever mi sweet, Uiere

will alw-ays lw mull itiuh-s of the
younger gv-tirralion naming toward
pleasures and [alais-». The Hrst

station on th>* way is a temporary
domicil'-. On the threshold of tills

plan- the landlady U encountered.
Sad to say. the wanderer is not

likely to appreciate tlw meritorious

r
ci sun who now stands before him.
le distrusts her immediately. There

is a weird uii*Kivkng in the heart of

toe rulventurer iis sixin a* be is eon
fronted hy the landlady There arUes
in him an ilhigirtil foreboding of evil,

the whilr lie is avownlly in quest of

shelter. fiHal. end varied hospitality.

At this tir.t mes't ing is noted the
contrast between the landlady and the

refllgie’s ideal of lief. He exprrtid a

gissl, grachm*. Is nrfircnt, motherly

. |mtsiui in old-fitshiuned and pietu-

r*«qiw attire. II” lio|«i| that she and
her surroundings would bespeak gen
rrosltv. luxurv. rnzitirwa, |o«o-. and
gOOd-Will. WhcM-e this ideal’ Pef-
•iu|«s from tie- advertisements. He
had rend the want ads. of Boarder*
W anted. He i- a pro*ls"cti*e boarder,

and is wanted, lie Inis some i-nri

ositv to see v.-lio wants him.
The ailvtftk-Niiwnt read like unto

tills:

He rings the bell. He la rnumhllngly told to go into

the parlor. Here he waits andbecome** nervous. What
little he lias already beheld mar not be a realization

of his vis ions; or it nmy exceed them. In the latter

case, he fancies that the furnishings are proluihly an
Inglorious and fraudulent display in conjunction with
a niggardly dining room. A pallor piano is silent on
the prune question.

Hater tlw laudludy. Tlwn and there something
•Imps kith in tlw heart of the prospective hoarder. As
In gazes wistfully ii|um her fur a gliatii of his ihqiarteil

vision, tie becomes that much neurer a pessimist. He
does not Isdieve tliut shr has at her diMKwal all tlmse
Is-autifiil things slw has advertised. If slw had, slw
would not look thus weary und forlorn. Slie would
not enter with that mysterious tranquillity, that cour-
ageous melancholy as if in full knowledge that a venge-

ful spirit is ever lurking in tbe shadows of her house.

Iairg» small running water, clean
warm steam telephone, newly fur
hislicd light airy, quirt bath. Kle-

if.«ut appointment-, excellent table.

Kveii sliiaild the pnnetuation Is*

out of whack, lie mentally assorta the
particulars ns they should be. He arranges for quarters and moves in
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When he emerges from his room, there she is

bsardn is. without n
reption, the wildest
creature that ri*»ni«

the plain* of our n*
tional commonwealth.
< J i vi* him one allow of

toudwrana* ami mercy,
ami hi* rsraiilug l(Tw-
ity Would acknnw ledge
l»o bounds There ia

inherent audacity con-
nected with hi* per
Miunl const Itution ami
bylaws.

Kor instance, take
him at il inner. Sup
ponr that the aleak
happens to lie tough.
This l» an accident
that ia likely to hap-
pen nine time* out of

ten in the Iwst n-gu
luted boarding-liuuM

.

Tile aleak •* tough. It

may be quite nouriah
lug. aa aoflie of tin-

t< Ugln*t ateaka *[v
scientifically tested to
he— more nourishing
than the juiciest ten

tie t loin. To go Into

parti c alar a: the

Imanling - house steak
ia alMait four anil one-
hnlf iiu-he* in length,

an inch am! a naif

wide at one end, mid
an Inch wide at the
other. It ia tastily

decorated with a atrip
o‘ fat n long one side, reinforced with n few ten-
dona, am) contains acreral attachun-nt* allowing where
it lia* Ih-ch half severed and lialf torn from the
adjoining port, with the wires still plainly in view.
Tlie ateuk aforesaid happen*, on tliin oremaioa, to Is*

tough. How do the boarders endure it 7 They are
intolerant. They make an usU-ntatiim of Uicir
knowledge of ateuks in the ideal. They wigwag and
make fares and many aignsla throughout the dining-
room, indicating to one another that the toughness of
tlie a teak ia a matter id grnrrnl perspicacity. Than
they make farcical attempt* to cut off square inches
thereof. They struggle at their carving. They carve
through the atcak. and continue rutting at the plate,

making harsh noises issue from between their knives
and the porcelain. The landlady pretends not to ob-

serve. Nor dues site Itear when somebody remarks,
over the withered ami runty uslad, "

l wonder who gets
the edible part of tlie let tuie.”

On the subject of final, a rertain factor must not he
neglected. Occupying a distinct position of ila own in

tlie annals of boarding- house life, tlie hoarding house
chicken must rervlve its pro|s-r tribute The l«*rd-
ing-house chicken, well-eatabliahed though it he, tta

it mukea ita regular appearance at Wi-dni-iaUy and
Bmdl) dinners, does not ptiMM it- HI UMltlfti
It is described with difficulty. Sometime* it cannot
be aaid to be either tough or tender, neither juicy with
internal juice* nr.r dry for Uri of external applica-
tions and poultices. It may not even be nourishing.

It may have passed a sepulchral two years in cold
storage. Still, the bearding house chicken does not de-
serve all the calumny that has been heaped upon it.

It is more sinned against than tinning.
Newcomers usually remark sagaciously that they

will give the chicken a fair trial. IYrhapa they do
*0. Yet, after the trial is over, and the experimenter
declares that he will stick to steak henceforth on Wed-
nesday and Sunday night*, why does hi- continur to
insult the memory of the chicken? The vital statistics,

the ancestry, the physical proven* of the fowl during
it* lifetime, the causes of its deiith. the length of time

that may hare passed since that last pvent, are not
matter* of fair 1 eminent to the person who has re-

al Ived to try the ehieken just once more.
Such criticism inevitably reach** tlie earn of the

landlady; for, truly, nothing lacapc* her. Her
ubiquity is a matter of general solieitudr. When the
roomer enters the house, she Is in the hall. When lie

1 merge* from his room, there she is. When he visit*
a fellow-prisoner, the hi ml lady is near by as lie knock*
at the door, and she is passing in the shadows when
he say* gnod-night. It is true that each and every
hoarder imagine-, that the landlady is watching him
111 iwrtii iilar of all others, and that she suspects him
•if something sinister.

Another phenomenon of the life in furnished rooms
mils for the guest’s hasty yet ineffectual condemna-
tion. Upon n l>me. at the end of his day’* work, be
Hrmcs at hi* mini, open* his door, and «tare*. A
filling of straugemas comes over him. He fanciea
that he has made a inistuke and entered another per-
son’s ouarter*. He falters, ami look* around the
•mil. No; he lias not made a mistake. Assuredly
In- is at the right room. He re-enters. The room ia

not as it was in the morning. There ia anotlier
bureau; there are two strange chairs; the sofa pil
lews are not the same; the big picture is gone from
tin- wall. The substitute* arc older and tawdrier.
What does It mean! la lw evicted. He goes to tlie

intrusive bureau, opens a drawer, and finds his pos-
Mwiioim neatly flowed there. Evidently he is not to
lonsider hunsclf evicted. He is not nn undesirable
initiate. Something must have happened, though.
Yin: some newer and worthier boarder has iw and
l>as been awarded his furniture—had perhaps bar-
gained for it while the rightful occupant was en-

gaged at li is daily toil. Outragi-ous' The victim has
Ih-i-u insulted with these contemptible chattels from
a worthless lstrl of the house. He rages. He eats
dinner in a fury. He confides In his fellow*. After-
ward they congregate in the hall, and they vow that,

at their next hoarding-hous*. when they negotiate for

mum*, they will insert in the contract a danse to

the effect that no article of furniture nor any orna-
ment nor anything whatsoever in the room shall he

disturbed during tlie tenancy.

Several dramatic critics have ssked why it ia that,

in Action and on the atagr. all landladies have aeon
better days, the intimation being that such landladies

are artificial ami stagey. The intimation U wrong.
Tlie authors drew their characters from life. In real

life, everv landlady has seen better days. The
hoarders doubt her veracity in that. They argue that,

if better days had been the lot of the particular lady
with whom they are best acquainted, some atom of

such welfare would have survived and be evident ia

the manner in which she conducts her house. Still,

they do not begrudge her them* boasts of former
pride. Let her My that she ha* seen better days.

But what doe* srgrr the guests is tier statement that
sin- has kept better hoarding h-mara. She thereby in-

sinuate* Hint slw ha* provided for better guests.

THE “PORK BARREL” PROBLEM—A SUGGESTED
SOLUTION

HR purpose of thin article i* to sug-

l- *1 a method of reducing CongTcs-
- nal “ pork liarrcl” extravagance.
It might perhaps be called tin- local

1 • -operating plan.

The “ Public Buildings'* ami
” Hirer* and Harbors" bill*, which
have Ju-l heroine law. call for a
t„:al ftth-ral expenditure of aver

ninety million dollars. The former. Public Art 432.
name* appropriation* of *47,173.100. and the lat-

ter. Public Act 420. demands from the
Treasury of the United States. These enormous
sum* challenge our uttentiun. Some of the appro
pnation* are undmilitcdly necessary, hut other* are
demanded merely by tin- constituents of individual
Congressmen. The latter naturally wish to meet
the demands upon them, for the representative
who is successful in milking the federal cow into Ills

own district's psil knows that it increase* his chances
id re-election. 1 1 is fervent efforts for a large amount
of the public money lire |s-rfcrtly natural. But tin-

average citizen wishes to know whether the money is

cxi*- mlcil in the wiM-st possible way from the stand-
point of the general government. He ia inclined to
wonder whether federal buildings netting $1004)00
and over arc really mv-di-d in »ueb places as (Hols-.

Arizona; Cluidron. Nebraska 1 Kalispcll. Montana:
Jasper, Malania. Tulsa, Oklahoma. and Klyria. Ohio,
for which they arc provided: ami whether costly im
pravr-nw-nts to waterways, such, for example, aa those
o*i Woodbury Creek, New Jersey 1 *30,0001; Black
Warrior. Warrior, urn I TiMiihigU-c rivers, Alaliama
<* 1438.r>00 1 ; Big Sunflower ltiver. Mississippi 1 S120.-
Inmii. ami Port Aransas, Texas 1*1)00,0001, should
really lie mndc at national expense vrithimt demanding
Mime special assistance from the locality mainly
hcm-IHcd.
Under our system of government, where appropria-

tion bills originate in the House, it seems almost im-
possible to put things on the right lands without the
introdurtion of some new principle which would check
extravagance automatically. This article propoaea a

plan which, from its very nature, would limit those

federal grants which arc most apt to br alrtiwd. in

pixqsirtiun to a community’s willingness to contribute
to the cost of any given mrasur-. It is believed tliat

ita adoption would greatly facilitate the Mieceaa of

the proposeil national budget ao well outlined by
President Taft.

BY ANSON PHELPS STOKES, JR.

Secretary of Yale Univcnity

As a tentative basis of discussion I would suggest
that it would l>e fair that ten pel Mfltt "f the total

cost of ordinury federal improveiurnts in tlie United
States outai-le of the District of Columbia under
" Rivera and Harbors " and " Public Buildings " appro-
priations 1m- raised (orally in ordri to set-urn tin- re-

maining ninety jn-r cent, fruin Hie nationnl treasury.

This contingent tenth could Ik- secured in any lawful
way determined by the local unit involved, such as
by a special bond issue or hv * grant from taxation,

or by the voluntary subscription* of citizens uml civicMm
The principle involved is a simple and well-known

Mie—namely, that the community which derives the
mam advantage from the dredging of a river or the
construction of an irrigation dam or the erection of a

federal building should lie called u|m>d to assist the
central government bv directly meeting a small pro^

portion of the cost. This idea lias hern. put into com-
mon operation within our slates in some matters sui-li

as highrisid construction. wli*r- tlie state treasury's

help in any given locality is often made dependent
upon co*i 11 ti or munici|Ml grants. Is there any reason
why the same plan should not oc more generally ex-

tended to tlie nationnl government f Kven here it is

not entirely unknown. Tlie li.-ln of the Department of

-Ygv ieulture in connection with farm demonstration
work in the South, that of the War Department in

assisting the militia, that of tlw Hrologiiwl Survey in

i-o-operating financially with the states in the pretisra-

tion of a national grnhftical map. slid that of the
I'ostoIRi* De|Mrtmeut. under u *|*-vlal Congressional
appropriation, in offering to eiwitrihuti- to states orw-

tliird of the cod of rniistruetinv u sectimi of experi-

mental rural free delivery risid. an- federal prere-

dents taken almost at random. Tlie frequent co-

s-rating MlluH-riptlon* l»V I’ongri—- toward tlie cost
public monuments, the holiliu-i 1 f international con

gresma, etc., are perhaps more familiar examples. I

am assured by eiMistitutimial lawyers of high •limiting

that there is no inherent objection to thi- i-xtension of

tills principle. In faet there i- direct authorization for

it in the recent acts quoted at tin- beginning of this

article. Tlie *’ River* mid Harbors” bill providr* that
the proper officer of Ho- government may " receive from
private (Mirtirs such funds a* may be ronttihutad by
them to ho expended in connection with fund* appro-
priated by the United State* for any authorized work
of public improvement of river* and harbors, . .

There arc also in tlie same act specific cases of con-

9

tingent grant*. *ueh as the large appropriation for

improvements in Tillamook Bar and Bar. Oregon,
which is to la-come available only when ’’ the Secretary
of War shall Is- satisfied that said local interests have
made provision for furnishing the whale of said sum
of M«7.uno and have placed the same to his credit

uml subject to Ilia order in a hnnk to lie designated by
him." Similarly in the “Public Building* "bill the
post office in Bonne Terre. Missouri, to cost $30,000.

"shall not Is- Is-guu until the site for the same ha*
been donated and title tlwreto accepted by the Secre-

tary of the Treasury. . .
.’’ Throe examples—taken

from many fields—slmw that the principle of local co-

i-pcration in meeting certain kinds nf federal ex|ienses

has already Is-en n-cogniord hjr Congress. What I*

m>w needcij is it* extension through the adoption hv
the national government of a consistent plan which
may be regularly applied to the two great appropria-

tion bills under consideration.

But in the plan under discussion the work should

mnt i line to Is- cxi-i-nteil by the national government,

nmt tlw proportion of Uic local i-ontrihution should Is*

only enough to keep appropriation* within the hound*
of actual needs.

It is liclirvcil that this requirement of community
purtii i|Mltion in iiriler to secure federal financial help

would have the following important results;

I.—Il u-uhl reduce wtifumal cj-fni rtigaacr. The
recent! v published recc.nl of a rongn-sstnnn who
hciiin*i cncriiiou* amounts from the frdernl treasury

m a few year* to meet tlw- manifold want* of his rural

const ituents would have Im*-i» irapnssilde under a

pin n which required local dnancial i-outnbutlnna.

Tin- present system—or rather, lack of system—rn-

cmirages extravagance l*v inducing wholesale log-

rolling. Money which should Is- um*I to advance the

general welfare of the whole people is frequently

diverted so a* to meet the eoinmcreial advantage or

tlu- bmil pride of a small group. Tlw all-ton-preralent

principle “
I will vote for your federal building if you

will vole for mine" Inevitable re«>ilt* in reekbwMM*
*11 long a* it is unrestricted hr tlw necessity of con-

sidering home pur*e-M rings, Th.» plan propreref would
provide the rievt-ssary lialanre wheel of ccratorav by
transfcrririg to public IlnniMT the well known nile of

organized modern ts-nevolcnci*^ -to help milv those who
nre trying to help thcmsi-lvrs. t'.-iriwgle libraries and
sill Mi-ript ions from the Oenvral I’ducntion B*«ird to

college* throughout the country are witnesses to th**

(Continueil m poyc M/





OUR FIRST MISSION TO JAPAN
The Story ol Commodore Biddle's Visit in 1846, Illustrated with

Reproductions from Drawings made by Japanese Artists of the Day

BY JAMES BARNES

Ol On' port of Kuriliama in Jr|omi

j
there- in h monument, erected in

) 19VI. which commemorates the visit

Commodore Matthew ('nllrmitli

J
lVrry. the American naval officer

1 who, in I H.V3, an emissary of the
f Uni tml State*# headed the oxpcdi-
< tiui* to that then secluded and nn-
J known kingdom. At the time of the

dedication of this monument the -Isiiancse Minister
of Justice waa rcw|Kinnihle for the following remark-
aide tr Ihute:

** Commodore PerrvV visit waa, in a word, tlse turn
ot the key which opened the doors of the Japanese
Umpire, an event which |sited tlie nay for and ac-

celerated an iiitrodiietion of a new order of thing* , ten

event that enabled the country to enter upon the
unprecedented era in iiatMinal prosperity in which
we now live. Japan has not forgotten—Itor will she
ever forget—that next to her reigning and rated l«-

loved sovereign, whom* rare virtue and great Wisdom
is alaive all praise, she owea In r present prosperity
to the United States of America. After n lapse of

forty-eight tears the p<o|de of Japan have mme to

entertain but nn uncertain memory of Kurihamn, and
yet it wa* there tliat UomnicMliire Perry first trod
on tin* soil of Ja|ian and for the first time awoke
the country from three eeutnrwa of slumherou* se-

clusion. and there first gleamed the ray* of her new
era of pragma. 1*

It is marvelous indeed to think that within the
memory of man a country hidden from the cyan of

the outer world for centuries* in the seclusion of

a civilization all ita own could liave emerged into a

lirslcetasa military and naval |K>wrr. grown to I*- a
lender in the advance ot progressive science ami ine-

rhaiiics. and challenged successfully to war the strong-

est nation of Kurope.
Tliat a previous attempt had been made to enter

into negotiations with the Mikado's Kill |m re has lieeli

forgotten hy the readers of Ameriean history; hut
such an attempt was made and altliuiigli it failed it

i* an interesting ami romantic story.

There is living in Newport to-day the side survivor
of this expedition of IMA—Hear- Admiral Htephun H.
Luce, retired, anil it is from his recollection* and from
tin- otTtcial documents that have been piihlisbed in

Japan and sent to him lah-ly by Naomi Tamgurhi.
commander in the Imperial .U|moh-« Navy, that this
account has Iwwi compiled. From these official Japu
liese despatches, reading between the lim-s. <«ii l»-

prrerived plainly the reason of (hr marvelous niitlonal
development; here brrathew the spirit of Japum-sr
patriotism; the eiaiipletenew of attention to detail,
tlie yearning for development

;
the aptitude to get

at the reason and the root of things; the ability to

learn, mark, and inwardly digest u subject
The life-like Japanese sketches which accompany

this article were drawn by artists of repute who wen-
sent mi board tbe -hip- of thin expedition. Kv,
thing was reported and reenrilod, nllinsd microscopical-
Iv as It were, and nothing was too small to esiapc
notice.

• hi July Id. I alts, Miitsiiiluira HliiiniMsano-Kami »
piuuiiiimt ottieial of the lief of Uruga. ou the Island

i.f Nip|Hin near Jeddo Bay. wrote to Hitotsa Yanagi
lehituro, tin* govrnior of Ids province:

“ Tills morning two strange ships were sighted off

Oshima t Vriea Island J and number of men were
despatched at noon. 1 beg to inform you of live skive,
which I have learned from my vassals on duty at tbe
garrison of Misak i."

Till* was the llrst notification received hy the locked-

in kingdom of the coming of the first peaceful mission
specially sent to treat w Ith Japan on an international
lasis. On tb? ensiling ilay tne whole coast was ill

a ferment of tipprelielision and terror. There waa a
wild commotion among the officials to whom the de-
lense of the shores was intrusted; couriers were being
ihspatckd in all directions, armed forces and fleet* of
small heat* wrre king hastily collected. A trans-
lation from another oflieial re|Kirt gives this account:

'•The report that two ship* of a strange country,
of unequal sixes, were sighted from 10 a.lf. onward
today from Kakuyama and other aenside villages in

the province of Awn, which is in my fief, turns out to
be true, and they are still visible near Misakl ill the
province of Kitgami. though tl»r details cannot Is- seen
owing to the distance. Ihcy are gradually sailing
toward Uragn before the south wind. The alarm ha-
•ceil communicated to the neighboring flefs ami a
numls-r of men kept rvaily for emergencies have been
marched out to the shore of Katsiiyama. I beg to
reform you of the ukive as it is transmitted from my
vassals in the province."

There must hr many old people in Japan no»- living
who remcaibcr these <Uys of terror that spread along
tlie seacoast. There was small reason for it. It was
simply an attempt, on tlie |Mrt of the United States,
to extend the Iland of friendship and make overture*
t hi* t were intended an an opening weilge that might
lead to commercial relatione.
The idea of negotiating a treaty of commerce orig-

inated in tlie mind of Mr. Caleb Cushing, who had
k*en appointed United States Commissioner to Uhina
in IH4.1 and had aut-cxsafully drawn up a treaty with
tliat great empire. China was accessible, but, ibougli
nienv nations liad attempted in the most friendly
spirit to get in touch with the powers tliat controlled
the terra iitrnfnilrt of Ja|ian. all had failed. Ilollaml
alone- had ohtaineii a partial Coocessioa : Ihitch mer-
chants hod liecn allowed for years to occupy u little
island off tbe coast, Home small traders and mer-
chants resided t liere. but not mic bad ever aet foot
on tlw mainland. Jolin C. Calhoun. Secretary of State,
ua* extremely doubtful of Mr. Cushing's project and
this is proved by his letter to tile latter under the
date of August. 1844: “Hie President," lie wrote. “ lias

I nkrii into consideration your suggestion in your
private letter to him of tlie propriety of giving vmi
authority to treat with Japan should an opportunity
offer. It is apprehended that little prohabklttv exist*
ot effecting any commercial arrangements with that
country, hut aa you tliuik it may possibly be noom
pi is !n-d a full power to treat with the Japanese au-
thorities H» herewith transmitted to you in accordance
with your dewire."

If Mr. Cushing made any overturea they must have
com" to imuglit. for there ia nothing on view in official

correspondence It wan left to Mr. Alexander 11.

K.ven-tt. Mr. Cushing's aucreusor. to continue the at-
tenipt and lie wn* furnished with means that, to all
intents ami purpose* at least, promised sueccaa. One

of the largest anil

Hnest of tit* ship* of

the line of that day,
the L'.S.H. Calumku*,
was placed at Mr.
Everett's dis|H«al to
carry him on his mis-
sion. The Columbus
was under command
of Captain Thomas
W. Wyman anil Hew
tin- lined pennant of
t 'oinrncslciri' J a 111 e a

Hidille, who hail won
renown in tlie War
of mi* Tim sloop-

of-war I iaccancw. un-
der Captain Hiram
Paulding, was to sail

In company. The v*a-

*els put to sea from
New York harbor «*n

tlie 4tli of June. IH-tS.

Mr. Everett «» un-
fortunately taken ill

early nn the voyage
and was forced with
his family to leave
tlie ship at Itio Ja-
il e i r o : Cominndnre
Biddle sureereled to

Ids functions aa com-
missioner.

That great caution
»»« impressed upon
him i» proved by

One of the otileda the instructions that

Ivad been received from the lion, George Bancroft,
Secretary of five Navy, who went on to any in hi*

letter of instruction: "In un e-.pectal manner you
will take tlie utmost care to ascertain if the ports of

Japan are arecsaible. Should the commissioner in-

cline to make tlie effort at gaining access there, yon
will hold your Minadron at his disposition f«r that
purpose. Should lie decline, you may yourself, if you
MX- fit, perwevere in the design, yet not in • ueli a

manner as to excite a hostile feeling or a distrust of

the government of the United States."

On tlie 20th of July, 1840. tlie Cvtnmkti* and the
t incennc*. which hail left tlie Chu*«n Islnnd* thirteen

days before, anchored in Jeddo Bay, having under-
gone a strange experience.

Just after sighting tlie headland the Columbus liad

iHMo-d two Japanese junks, which sheered off as if

anxious to avoid the stranger ship*. But no siswu-r

had both Ameriean viwaels come fairly inside the noble

harlmr than a number of rowtaints out out from shore,

Apparently without fear they pulled alongside, and,

making fast, their crew* scrambled on hoard l>v means
of the channels, through tbe open |>orl». crawling up
tlie how*. aw a nniug
over the side* like

Malay hoarders. But
they were unarmed
and their motives
seemed peaceful.

Among the boats
had come one of large

tine, with u man
dressed in such a man-
ner that it was easy

to perceive be was an
olucial of some high

position. Nothing was
done to hinder the
visiton* coining on
hoard. The sailors

over the sidcu. But
soon the crowd of

Uiats Is-gan to impede
the vessel's progress,

and there were Midi
numbers on board that
they actually tilled the
decks. By means of

signs—for by word of
mouth there was no
means of cnuiMUnira-
lien—Commodore Bid-
dle, who had liven ad-
dressed. will* many
Ikiwm, in a long k|h-oc(v

by tlie nohlcmiin. made
plain that lie should
desire to have tbe
ship rh-arct! until they
should drop anchor. A
few low words spoken
by the official acted
like magic: belter skel-

ter over the side into
their waiting kiat*
the chattering crowd dispersed. As soon a* tlie

two all
i
pa had anchored and had furled sail it

w«» intimated by sign* made over the side that
the strangers might oner more i-mue on hoard.
It waa discovered by this time that one or two of
them had some knowledge of the Dutch language, nod
it was also luckily found out that there was a sailor

on tire t'olnmkut who rainr originally from Holland.
Through tlie medium of this man, acting as inter-

preter, something in the way of conversation was car-

ried on between Commodore Biddle and another official

who liad been rowed out to the Coiambut. He. like

tbe first, waa a man of authority, ns rvim-i-d by tlie

ri-H|HH-t |«*i>l him liy Hie swarming crowd. Itather
emphatically Iw nude it nnderwtmid that no one »»*
to Is- allowed to land from the ship*, and. M*-ing that
the bust* were- pn**iiig from the I is,<»«, to the
f'olunihua, lie request-*! tluit this intercourse should
k stopped also. But mi ts-ing shown that It was
necessary for the ships to eommunieate with <«cli

other, with a great show of comtnieeusiou lie ullowa-d

them to proreed. As evening drew on it was neces-

sary to clear (lie d<vks of the inquisitive visitors;

this wn* accomplished hy means of tlw u*e of *igns

and without tbe slightest show of force. A letter

liad Is-eii haiidi-d the visiting official with a request
Hint it Is- delivered to tb»' Kni|w-ror. W hether it ever
leached lino i* a matter of conjecture. It ia certain

that at that time there a«a no one in Ja|stn who
ixiulil have translated It. Tbe ilay following the ar-

rival of the ships a noldemun very much higher in

rank than either of the others put off from shore ill

a gaily decorated boat, surrounded t>v a train of serv-

ants and retainers, and waa received with great (orc-

mony at the gangway of the i'otnmkm. He hriaiglit

with him an interpreter whose knowledge of Dutch
wa» proficient, if not fluent, anil very plainly did b>-

make it understood tliat the stranger*' visit wn* un-
welcome. He stated that it wua ciixtotnnrT fur aimed
ships anchor ing in any Jspancm- Imrkir to land nil

their gun* in order to* prove that their mission was
peaceful: being told Hint Hits »«• imp*oeibk and
Iwlng asked the reason for Hie |UCm-i*c ot tlwi ffei-t
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of email boat* Unit surrounded lwitli 'owl*, be in-

formal tlie coauilodore that they were tin-re to help

tow hid vessels if they wished to wove. Tlwy were,

however, intended for ut> entirely different purpose,

ami. if the Ann- near* hail at any time made un at-

tempt to land, the eoinplrxiou of matters might have

changed very suddenly Wishing to wake a survey

of the harbor. Kiddle despatched mwh boat* to take

souiMlingM, and nitbough they <IM not proceed very

far from the ihi>
their work wa* iniieli

interfenii with hr
the numls-rs of small

craft that »nr round-
ed and pnrpiawly im-
peded them.

In the official docu-
ment* ia f<iuml the

follow mg reisirl of

one :if tlw JapHNear
ofliiw who lx* riled

the t'otnmkns:

" My vasMls on

dut> at tin- garrison
at ih*ii were >11111

mooed yesterday by
Oktilm Inatui-iiiskanii

to hia nil. rial real-

dem e at t'ruga awl
had the following in-

struction:

“‘The strange
•lll|M of till" time
were i|uc* tinned by
Weans of nn iiita-r-

pretcr at Nobt. wlwre
they have cast nil-

chor and are staving,
whether tiny )i a d
anything; to a*k for.

They answered affirm-

atively and pi»lllcr-d

a written application,

but it was utterly
unintelligible and ia The commander of

now living vigorously the smaller alup
examined Into. In
the mean tune the
ships which have eotne this time are provided with
abundant anna and formidable arrangement* whieli

cause much uneasiness to u*. [lilt it being impoasibh-

to lead tliem into the |Kirt of 1'ragn there ia nothing
for it but to leave tlwtn at Nohiliama, wlwre they are.

and guard them tliere. This plan ha> liren 11 . .tilled

to tlw government in Yeito. The reason ia that though
it U the rule that when ship* are led into tlw port

they should lie disarmed, the strangers of this time
give ua mucli reason to fear they will not (Uib
ib-liver up tlte arms, and it is therefore impossible

to lead them into the port. It ia ncedlcas to say
that oae cannot In- too much un one's guard under
the cireunistaiires.'

" The almve (wing the instruction given by Inslm-

no-Kumi. »lii|-n with a great number of men on board
were M-nt out and defensive arrangements are being
made more strictly tliau ever. I la-g to infurin you
of the above as 1 learn fmm my va>Mila at tlie mmI
j-lai-e. “ Ouioa YxgAt«-.M»-luin."

Commodore Kiddle waa informed tliast it would take
five or six davs for an answer to eonie from tbe Km-
lM-rnr. and although it waa intimated again very plain-

ly that bb leaving before tlw answer was received

would not Is- considered impolite be nutimtly bided
liia time awaiting the nll'nial reply. I by and night
tin* ship* wen- Mirn.ii nd.'d liy tlie fleet of small craft.

Tbe Mil ora and muiny «*f tlie odU-tira bad came to know
the little brown |ieuplr belter. One strange tiling was
n.it ice. I—the Japanese were suspic ious of one another.
It waa only when tbev thought tliat tliey were not
watched by any of their fellows that they Would
accept any gifts or indulge in any bartering. and it

had to be done in the utmiwt secrecy ; it waa aa if

they felt that tbe Kmperor's eye was oil them. They
were, however, very frank and open in the way that
they took notes on all that they mu. writing in their

strange eliarai trrs voluminous pages in tlie note-looks

that they carried. Unknown to tlie ollhors, mu official

reporter in the sliape of an artist had been deapatched
bv the authorities on Inmrd the oliipa. and it la from
liis original sketches, now reproduced in America for

tlie first time, that the illustrations for this article

have bren made. Though erode to our eye*, they
represent, doubtless, our appearance to the Jaiiant-**-.

1 be description of the *hi|i* translated from the
Japanese diRiimenta shows tlie marvelous and rum-
prehetisive attention to detail of tlie Mikudo'a of-

Itrrn.

"Tlie l.iggcr ship, the (UiimlkirM 1 *'
. Length. 42'

j

ken; viidth. !* I ken; dipth. fl 4/.* ken: masts. 33
ken: braa>laide. 33 ken: bow. 2H ken: cantsooa, *3;
lawts. 4: cnaiinandl-r. I; lieutenant. I; officers. 541;

ante-officer*, 3; ilortors. 3; calon olBreh*. ft; head
Milor. 1: rook*. 4: guiuvers. 20: carpenters. 4: Mil-
makers. 4; tuh maker. I: hair dresser. 1: tailor. 1]

painter, t; shoemaker, I; musician*, H-, soldiers, HO;

sin it li. 1. The rest sailors: in all 800 men.
"Tlie smaller ship, tin- ll'iunirr tYl: length.

21 1,10 ken; width. 5 »/ Ilk ken; deptll. 4 2 5 ketif

masts. 23 ken: broadside, 23'/, ken: l>ow. 22 ken:
cannons. 24: .omunin-hM . I: lieutenant. I: officers,

Sii; sub-ofUr-cr, 1; doctors. 2; cabin officers. 2; head
sailor. 1. gunners, 13; rooks. 4: carpenter*. 3; sinith.

1 hairdresser. I; musician*. 0; soldiers, 23. The
re»t sailors; in all 200 men.
"Tlie chief of tlie smaller ship ia Hull who ia forty-

six years old. Uittel | Kiddle |
is seventy year* old.

Lieutenant. Whnar; officer, Thomas; Officer of the

•mailer ship, Kwolthout.”

At la*t tlie looto-d for answer came from Tokio,
which, bring translated by tlie interpreter to whom
it was read, ran oa follows:

** According to JapaiH-se laws the Ja|wnrse muy not
trade except with tbe Dutch uit.l Chinese. It will not
lie allowed that they make a treaty with Anu-iica or
trade with her. au tic name is not allowed with unr
other nation. Concerning strange lauds, all things

are fixed at Nagasaki, not here in tin* Isiy : therefore

you must depart as ijuicklv aa possible and not come
any more lo Japan."

Nothing could have been more explicit or to the
point: it was a dismissal pure and simple. In vain
did tile eominisfiire assure the noblemen who bore the
I’mperor's message of the peaeefulnesa of Ilia mission

and express his )n-|«- that this ultiinutuni might Is-

reconsidered- Tline was nothing but to make an im-

mediate departure. On tlx- 2Uth of July tlie r'.i/Mmbua

nml tin- 1 inernne* raised their ani'liors and spread
all their Mils: hut the wind was very light, and,
seeing this, with an evident intention to '* speed tbe

(

arting guest.'' the fleet of niwiiiaitB undertook to tow
nth vcsmI- out ..f tie hoy. So, prcc.'d.d lo thia

strange flotilla, with hundreds of cairsmen rowing, or
rather paddling ahead, tlw first expedition to Japan
re-tired dUeon-utcd.

That despite the friendly lirliavior of the Japanese
tlwy were prepared to light if mnn-tmary. tliat the
spirit tliat animated them in tlw war with Russia
lived in their l**xxii» then, is proved hv this excerpt

from a letter of Wada >l«g»ls-i, a vassal of NhimoM-
msKanii. After referring to the uaelessni-M of making
an attack by wutrr and disparaging tbe governor's
suggestion of arming all the small l**ts, Iw writes
aa follow* in bis own defense:

" 1 said that it would hr brtter to adopt the safest

measure, which NMhtal of arraying soldiera on the

i Imre and attacking tlw rnrmy if tlwv offered to land

:

that tbe result was as dear aa daylight if we fought

tlie big ships, which were strongly armed. with com-
parativrly small Japuncw- alii|M. The officer* reply-

ing, however, tliat such a tiling could not lie prnpuw-d
to the governor, I Mid thut I would do aa I was
directed and tit up big guns on our ships and light a
desperate sea light, with tlie assurance of defeat and
tlw determination of having all the nwri annihilated.

... It was fortunate that they went away peacefully,

lint they may come hack again. In (bat case it would
he foolish to provide them with targets to Are their

cannons at by M-nding out big ship* with many turn

and guns on lioard. I beg. therefore, to take tbe
liberty to suggest tliat when strange *lii|m come next
time Is »it* should !*• plans] near them for watching
tln-m ami big guard-slii|>a at places of defense where-

it is easy for ship* to stay; the land tlmuh! be strictly

guarded and when they threaten to enter Tokyo Hay
they should Is- deoprratrlv resisted. As for the method
of such resistance. 1 should like to have definite in-

structiona given beforehand.”
A strange incident had taken place early in the

morning of departure. *k»w ing how completely the
Japanese governmental spy Sjstiiu was in existence
at that day. On Isiard each of the two ahipa there*

bad twen returned even tiling that had Iwen given in

exchange or as presents to tlie .la|sini>a«- wln-n tlwy
ha*t come on board, even such trinkets as knivea and
buttons not being forgotten. It wn* aa it the Japa-
nese wished to wi|i«- mt every evidence of the iin-

wrlruinc visit. Hut very rourteouslv they had ro-

plwd to Comiuoilore Ki-ldlcs iutiinatbm tliat he whs
short of fresh vegetable*. Hire* large Isatt-laads of

fruit*. Iiu ltdrede w cj)i«kens. sweet potutoca. eggplant*,
carrots, and pumpkin* were delivered oil board. Tin-

casks al«i had Iwen replenished with fresh, sweet
water. It was a great disnpjniuituicnt to Commodore

Sailor*

Biddle to leave tlw ihom of this smiling green land
without having set f«sit <m it; ami what he bad ace-n

ht tbe iuiiabltants impressed him greatly, as it l*n*l

every one on Isiard the American ship*. Tbe intel-

ligent. alert, and athletic appearance of the Japanese,

tbeir good manner*, and the dignity of Is-#ring of

tbe high officials had made every one eager to •**• more
of tlwm. "f their wmiwii nothing bad been accn. and
it is doubtful if at this early date a European Imd
ever art eye on one.

In comiiwntlug on thl* first visit. Admiral Luce
apeaka aa follows:

" Tliere can Is- no doubt Uit that the interchange

of civilities 1st with t 'oniuiodore Biddle and bis officers

and the Japanese officials, and the total alneiMw un
tbe |atrt of tbe Americans of any hostile intention,
must have impresM-d tlw Japanese with our friendly

disposition and dispiwed them to receive with favor
the overture* of the American office re who visited

Japan a few years later."

WHERE JUSTICE MILLS FLOURISH
BY THEODORE M. R. von KELER

course tlw automobile is nwponsiblu
for tlwm!

'That i* M-lf-umlerstissl. Any time,

aiivwbrrc, if there ia something wrong or
different from what it was years ago,

it i> the motor-car's fault . At least,

uxt tlw fM,Mn.4MH> (iruple in thia country
who do not own automobiles say. The million-isld

fiivoretl ones d» not ofU-n agree with the opinion of

tlie overwhelming majority, but in the cum- of the
“ just ice mills" they mukc a(| exception. N'nt only
do they agree, but they express tbeir opinion of these

I

totiiH- mills in more forcible tl*an elegant language

—

angiugi- Hin h a* would Is- i|uite bryond tbe attain-
ment of tlu- tW.4Mat.iHMi mm *iw in r* of rar>
Why are juslx*- mills’ lbcans*- of Imnian 11111111^’*

dvrr|Miwering desire t** nmk* "easy" money. Wlwrr
are- tbev • Everywhere. Only in snow districts tlwy
iiayen’t tlw rhaarr to heeonw • llcli an linmitigatecl
miisuin- a* to cause tlw interference of tin- ' biglwr
power* “ Where, however, that great iniibltmtlon of

u greedy just ire of |lw pra- r. ueprinr ipb-d rimstables,
and n large- iiumls-r of trniwitory inotor-tourista exist*,

there the just ire mill show* to |h, ls-at advantage.
A little distam- west of Cbii-ago one of tlte worst of

tlw-.- justice mill* wu* in i^s-ration for a couple of

years— long in fact, tliat its reputation spread
to all tin- ailfociMibile chile, of the count m and at lift

rwulti-il in tlw arrest, conviction, and punishment of

tlw guilty jtiath-o. It wh* a tilackmailing scheme ;arr

weffenre ; tlw Mafia and other famous ldaekmailiug
societies grew yellow with envy when rending alsiut

it ill the |i*|s is. It is elairm-d oil gissl authority,

and wn- partly proven at the trial of the two
jwtfm, that no I- sb than >24KJ js-r flu -*«- itti It I

m il " ground " in this iiarth-iiiar mill. And 424 mi

per liny is a good ileal or money even to autoinol-ih

owners, nliu in the opinion of tile general putdw are

roiiaidvn-il rolling iii wealth.

What stopped thut |iartuular justice mill was stu-

pidity. Tin- constable, by rrusim of Ins long years
of oUeivatiori of passing cars, ought to have h»l>il*-d

at least a limited amount of knowledge comerning
tlwir |Kiwer and sfa-ed. That hr hart learned nothing
alsiut them allows what kind of a fellow Iw was.
At any rate, one nice Sunday there rotnea sputtering
along the “ trouble road*' 11 huge tciirlng -ar of the

vintage of l!M>5 or IWWI. Even in the hi-)d«-y uf its

youth and in full possession nf tbe eleven horse-

power* BiipputHHlIv coilIn i tire I in its two cylinder* it

could make only twenty miles an hour «m level road*
ami about twenty five down hill. Yet this foolish

(turntable arrested tlw jairtv fi-ontainiug a *|m-ial

agent of tin- Automobile Club of Chiotgoi uud awor
tliat tlw iwr was going thirtv four miles an hi -r.

\il ap|s-u| agilili-l tbe flue of 42- inipOMd lo tlw
•bilging jusf ice of tlw |sun- resulted. U-chnlcvil ex-

perta were railed iu, the agent gave his !*•»' -JK.US

,

and tfo- flue wn* M-t asiile. Thai was the mid of

the " mill."

A few w.ek* later tcwtiuiony collected by tbe C'hi-

cagti Automobile Club and several other Middle West
clubs was presented to a grand jury and tbe " lining

"

justice wa> landrei iu jail.

Tlie punishment of this on particular justice called
the atteiitmu of tbe public to thi* miauaja-rtrd m-u
"graft." and a sudden reduction In tlw iiwome of
si-nie two or three bundn-d other " courts " and exm-
stabhw took place. Tlie elimination of dishonest jus-

tices of the js-ai-e is one of tin* many jiroldems coti-

froating tlw American puldic. and if the " over-

reaching " 111 the «ase of automobile parties bel|w to

tiring this at -nut. it i> not ti*i tiigh a price to pay.
•lustier mills of Uir kiu-l mentioned are to Iw fmimi
in every state of the Union; they are partirularlv
fre-pient along tie- much traveled automobile rewda of

II.. Middle West. New York, and New England.
To fine an idTcmling motorist who tears along tbe

country naids in tbi.-klv settled sections at a s|sssl

of forty. five or fifty mile* un hour ia one thing,
an-' n goisl one at tliat. To help constables perjure
t).. .riBcIves ami punish the inins-rul autoinoluh- owner
who follows the l.-tter and spirit nf tlw law ia ipiite

another tiling, Tlw former kind of magistrate or
justice should Imvi- the le-artv eo-o|a-nitii>ii and ap
I
rovul of every |«rsim. whether owning an automobile
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THE LINE OF LEAST RESISTANCE

A PROPER DEMAND

R
ASTI'S, in spite of the fact that Hr had Is-cri

caught red-lia nded in the nocturnal appropria-
tion of Major llirkenloopcr'* Iwst nreed of

I rollers. wan putting up u pretty good light. He
was it good <l*-«l trf a |Killtlclan in hit wav, and
at election tune* had aluuya exerted a good deal

of influence with the voter* of Ilia own rare and
color. :ind there were precious few of the new
progressive ideaa with which the old man was not

moderately familiar. So when the indictment against

him wait read an n preliminary to Ilia trial, and it ap
pea red that the plaintiffs in this action were " tile

people of the State of Mississippi." and that they were
prosecuting "the said Itastus Johnson, for Crimea and
misdemeanors of the following nature: to wit. that

the said Itastus Johnson on the evening of the nine-

teenth of November, Iictwi-cn the hours of midnight
and four o'clock of the following morning, did with
felonious intent break into the chicken-yard of the said
Major llickenlooper. and when there apprehended was
found to have conn-sled upon various |s»rts of hi*
person seven broiler* belonging to the said Major
llkkenlonper." Itastus rose up with becoming dignity
ami addressed the court.

"Do 1 uuduhstnml. yo' honah." bi said. " ilat dese

jrre proceedin'*. *uh. Is a-hinslltuleil hy de people o'

dc State o' Misaiaslpnif”
“That is the situation.” replied the judge.
“ Den I mills-, yo' honah. ilat ib-s* yere proceedin'*

bo squuslMvl, sub, on dr gromul ilat dr people o’ de

State o’ Mississippi liain't m-lilwr held no refi-ranaiiduin
on de subject. siili; or ef dev lias, it lias ls-cn wnlout
proper not i ferret ion to de |s-oplc oh <|e State o' Missis-
sippi. nn’ bn* I wt-n put t'nsi mi de ipiw-t. an' hefn* diss
yen- trial pn««-d« 1 denuunls to see de returns oti dat
vote authorizin' mall pcrwcrutioii. •ub.”

MAX At* Kit- U'uj, WIIAT MAMS Vntr rilisg ToU
I'AJt ACTT

“ I*i.kank. mir. I’m v vm Kixn niRi*.”

A CANNY SCHEME
“I'll, ts’t you suffered from rotten hotels on that

ride of yours through the mountain*,” said Wimple-
Inn. after Jinks had returned from a motor tour.

“ Not a hit -»f it,” aaid -links. “ I flxnl things mi

that we were arrested every night, ami I stayed in the
country jails at the county's cx|k-ii*c. They were very
eomfortaide.”

AD ASTRA PER REPARTEE
*' All right." said ChoIHe, as lie gntlM-red himself

tigetlier alter her father had thrown bim out of the
house. “I'll have you indicted for this.”

"Assault and battery, I presume!” grinned the nld

gentleman.
•'Not on your life.” said Cbnllip. “ruder tin- 8her-

inari Act. Your daughter and I were about to swap
vims, and that kick of yours was distinctly an act
in restraint of trade!”
And the old man was so plfiued that he relented,

and the next day the engagement waa announced.

JV PERTINENT QUERY
Tiis old gentleman looked iVrlcy in the eye.
” Can you support mr daughter in the style to

which she is accustomed he demanded.
"No. Colonel. I can't," replied I’erley, “but let me

nsk you. sir. i-ould you liave done so at my age!"

AN EXPLANATION
".Iamla." said Mr. Wiggle* to his chauffeur. "I

have very gisst t-resoii to Is-lw-ve that oomeliody be-

sules mvself iim-s my ear. W list have you to mlv mi
live subject ?"

"Well, sir.” said the rhauffeiir, "I ran’t imagine
who it can lie. but—er—

"

"Well!" said Mr. Wiggles, severely.

“Well, sir. you know tliut cur is one o' tlirse new
self starter*, and it may have I* m taking a little ran
on it* own honk, sir." said James, bis fai-e the picture

of innneenee.
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FITZHUGH LEE
On April 6. 1865. as the main column of the Confederate Army retreated over the bridge near Fi
closely pressed by the Army of the Potomac, till there remained with him but a handful of bra\
the movements of the last troops that filed across. There he sat. a grand figure, in his own f

DRAWN BY §
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AT THE BRIDGE
V, Virginia, Fitrhugh Lee held the town with a small force, gradually diminishing his front, which was

Seated on his horse near the bridge, he calmly watched the preparations for firing it, and directed

the last remnant of the Army of Northern Virginia. He fired the last shot and was the last to cross

Y m riesenberc Digitized by Google



A TENEMENT BOYHOOD
BY JOSEPH COLLOMB

ILLUSTRATED BY IT M BRINKIDHOFI

Ml). Lipsky luid seen bun pan her wuuiuw

JIIK Ibis Man willing (lie* Spanish
n during arithmetic on a pirate

j - 1)
i

|» Im- hail drawn on his slat*-,

IVsrhrr spied hint n worbl away
and. in a break of tcm|ier at a |>oor

J
lesson. launched out at him:

" You should be ashamed of your-
*lf! Your father -lasm all day In

* the sweat-shop and your mothiT in

tin- tenement to m-imI yon to school—nnd you!—you
*it thru- ami waste vour time in play I Alwavs in

Will you never Irani to rrort !
'

Sin- wild unfair, and she know it. Site romcnilsTixl

that for a Isiy of ton ho w» a voracious reader and
took no end of twins with his cxmincwitioiia. She re-

gretted her words. I»ut it wna too lute. Thirty pairs
of lartto eym turn. si on the lloy and looki-d serious re-

proach at him.
The BoyV fare paled with the ilisgTnee and—the in-

justns- of it.

Work! He never could under-hi imI Just wliat jieupl*

meant bv irorf-f He always wanted to do what was
right and kind and never refused to help his mother
in her housework. Hut evidently that was not work—
for nobody ever remarked it. Tlwv repriwrhrd him
with wanting ahrtrra to play I

Well, lie did. Hungry as hr- so often was, hr would
give np eating to play. Tired and sleepy as he always
wn» at night, lie would give up siren to play. Work,
therefor*

.
must lie something as hateful as play was

sweet to him.
At Teacher's wolds and nniler the gar*- of his class,

mates lie felt the hot tears coming. Bo he shouted
mil. to head them off.

"
I hnte—hate—hole work I”

And it was for this that lie- was l»- lug kept in after

school, while the ilis-k on Teachrr's disk tick forked
his playtime—tiis youth—away! Already had sli-

robls-d him of what seemed to him whole hour* of
golden play. Over the tenement roofs, through a tdur

of tears. Ik- saw the llrst afternoon kites of lit* play-

mates mounting up into the sunlit sky, their heads
wagging and tails frisking «M|i»ettishly in the brisk,

spring hreere. WImi could tell If anotlmr surh perfect

afternoon would ever come again! The Is-st- part of

life itself was slipping away while Teaelier was keen-

ing him a prisoner for <% contemptible nothing. Would
she never stop writing nnd look up! Oh, Im- hated her

this afternoon—her whom lie had loved in secret so
deeply. -M -hivi-lllv '

l.-iiidwr felt the tears, in thy Bov. Looking up she
•ai.l gently.

•• Non may go. .Tory!"
-lumping to his feet live Boy rushed nut of the class-

rnrtii wil'xiut his tie. n -t eoi. -l . mi. teaelier I’*

She looked after him with n pung. The Bov, as he

tore down tile stairs, knew that lie had hurt her. and
felt a glow of n-vengvfnl satisfaction in his heart that

quenched a little hb* own |stin.

And If lie ran all tie- way to Ms own home block he
could still snatch lmek some precious mimit,-- of play
of which lie had Iwen ruhls-d. lie ran—and ran badly.

Mumbling ami gasping iis « stitching pain entcivd his

side; not as he would run the same night, on his tors,

gloriously, in “ prisoner's hii-s-,’* “cop- and roldier*.”

and “oyster sale”!
On crowiterl (irand Stri-ct he bumped into everyhodv.

His gasps. Its his breath gave out and the stitch In

ho. sid-- stahU-d hint harder, rliangi-d to frank soldiing.

He run. tiis hand clasped to Me side and tears rolling

down his cheeks.

But not until he had reached liis own “ block *’ and
the front of the tenement in which he lived ilnl be slop.

I hen he shot a fearful look at the clock In the

butcher's window—and gn*|«rd with surprised lay.

Teacher had krjit him only ten minutes! And Im had
hated her nnd had rushed out rudely ! He felt con-

trite. But he Would make it up to her!
Meanwhile—there was piny.

Vow, hoaevir. that hr was free, la-gan the dally

delicious agony of deciding where and wliat to play

l
l rst. The tellows would not Is around for an hour
There was no iilaylng until night on the street, for it

was too crowded with car*, wagons, pushcarts, and
|Msscrsl>y five dorks would l» glorious on an after-

noon like this; Imt they were the pmiierty of “dock
gangs " anil " mirks ” who robh*d and heat all other

bovs they caught. The opm country was mlbw and
miles away, no matter in what direction The Boy
had never seen it because it nwl at least ten rents to

go nnd com* And their were no playground-, no
Seward I ’ark or Hamilton Flab Bark on the Fast

Side twenty years ago.

There was the roof and kite-flying, of course. He
had craved for them all day at school. Hut therr.

t is ., was the rlotlww pole in the hack-yard, that Im

mold liave all to himself at this time of the after-

ncsin; and the cellar-door down which he could slide

u- often a* Im pleased without having hi wait l»W

turn. It was as hard to give up one •» tlm olkfr.

His stomneh. as usual, derided for him. He was

hungry. Ho he cliiubrd three flight* of itark stair*

to his home.
" %a, mum!" he greeted his mother. As usual,

she was lM-tiding at work over Imt wash- tub and try-

ing at tlu vain- time to soothe Maxey. tlu' babe, who
via- as usual fritting on ton of w pile of unfinished

not* from the shop. At tlm Bovs coming. Maxey
gave a gurgle of joy and stopped his fitful crying,

nnd hi« mother sighed with relief.

The Boy made straight for the bread-box and
MiMiircd the hit of butter that his mother had left

for him over a tht.de dice of bread. Then Hailing out

of lii« Mouse The »prc** WiMlcrg; or, Xirk f Wrier

tawing I hr Unit Run-
difs. he picked Up
Maxey a n- 1 a small nil-

low and wriggled him-
self. Maxey. the pillow,

the dime novel, and the

nicer of hntter-aml-

bread—which hr kept

in his mouth—over the

window -aill and on to

the fire-escape, to enjoy
them all at the tame
time.
Maxev serrvrcd up

lioth his eyes tightly

and gasped In the glare

of tlm sun. Imt aftrr a

while became arcus
toineil and rvated su-

premely content as lie

felt the Boy’s arm
ahnut him. But the

Boy had forgotten
Maxey ill Ills dinn
novel, which he was de-

vouring Imt w cell big

bites at the bread amt
Imttrr.

" llcy..?nee-ey* SVIio-

rlier rend in'
r"

Tli* Boy looked up.

Oil a fl re-eari lie in tlm
rear of another tme-
iiM-nt on the next Marie
was “ Cliinky." also
iminrhing lircail-and-

hutter and also reading
a dime novel, but un-
hampered by a baby.
Tlm Buy yelled across

the title of his dime
novel.

"Hull!" relied lmek
“ Chinky."

‘ “ Betrher
mine’s latter !"

' Bctelmr ! Listen t'

this!” And tlm Buy
shnllted across the
yards:

“ Track! Crock!
" ‘ Vick Carter’s re-

volver* spat rigid nnd
left, downing a loud it

at every shot! The
bandits sprang with
curses for their guns.

It’s Vick Car-
ter!”

"
' Crack ! Crack!

Crack ' Crack

!

“'“Ovit with the
light.!” yelled Vick
Carter to it«h. tlm Boy
IVti-rtive. Crash! went
the heavy lamp. The

•Icn was plunged In •larkncm. Vick Carter and Boh
• Bopped to the floor. jVs the liamlits rushed toward
them the detectives’ gun* spat like wildcats.

•’’Crack! Crack! Crack!
“"The game's up!" veiled Vick Carter. “ Hur-

rvnder!"
’"Crash! went the door, and a ids toon of police,

revolver* hi hands, Ixitst into the den! . . How's
that Chink!”

*' Cliinky ’ reflected-
“ I’ll give you my liook nnd n toas-up for a penny

for vour book," lie offered.

The Boy weighed the proposition In a spirit of seri-

ous commereial isiu.

“ Xah, I want your Imok nnd tlm penny without
tossing for it.”

“ HfinyppufsS” angrily denounced Chinky. Then he
•aid. pri.pitistingly, “ All right. Meet you on your
roof!"

And he ducked into tlm riMim out of sight.

The Boy halted the last piece of crust, lurked hi*
dime novel into Ilia blouse again amt considered. He
r itilId go up to his runt through the house nnd up the
stairs—imt thrre was nothing to going up that way.
><r Im could go up by climhiug up two stories by the
InHwapi and over tlm coping on to tlm roof. That
would lie hotter. Best of all, however, would be to
(limb down Urn Urr-rtcaye three stories to the yard,
there to slide awhile down the cellar door, to climh
up tlm rlothcs-polc for a look around, and only then
ti. go up to the roof.

No Im looked ilown cautiously between his legs to

see if Mrs. I.ipsky's window was open. If it wa*. he
i • ii lit have to give up liis (dan; for Mr*. Lipskv wa*
tl « sworn foe to hoys who climbed the ItHMtpt past
her windows. But hrr window was rinsed and she
M-rimxl not to lie at l-ume.

Hire was the glorious chance to play fireman
rescuing a child and to do it as the ph-turva always
allowed. The fireman, at n diutr height, a limp body
over his arm. i* making his way down tlm ladder,

h suing out far above the sea nf white faces I. Hiking

Up at him, only bis trusty other hand, which holds

Chinky wa* already there, flying a kite Dy Google
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on to tlx- ladder. keeping both from kiif Washed to
dcstnn-t ion or being devoured |.y the llatin-*.

The Hoy was almost sure he could carry Maxev
down that way and longed to try it. Bill the thought
of wliat In* met her Would feel |>Ut that out of iliirt-

tion. So he deposited Muxry into the room and fore-

•ila I le.l li>« gathering tears l>v promising.

"Jwy'a coming right Imc*. Iinliy ! .?<*•>'« only
gonna net Maxev a nice—a niee, red upplc! Yell,

!»byf
Hahv’s faith in his big brother m» great. eo lie

atuek hie lliuinh into hi* mouth and. with hi* eye*

large with confidence and expectation, nodded and *at

down to wail on tlw pile of unfinished coal* for the
nice, red apple the Boy ua* going to bring him.
The Boy himself had stepped out gingerly on to

the ttre->et-u(M' ami had liegnii to dcscrml. lie held on
to the slim, iron ladder with Imt one hand. The other
was r rooked in earrying a l*-atit iful. unconscious,
golden ha irtsl little girl, lie *nw Im-Iou him the sea of

awr-strickcn Imt admiring face* looking up ut him.
He heard the horrified shouts come up faintly to him
as greu I tongue* of llunie shot ollt of tile window* in

hi* path.

Hilt instead of lire, there shot out suddenly from
Mrs. I.ipsky'* window n deluge of raid water full oil

the Buy. lie gasped, choked, and almost lost hi* bold.

Mr*. I.ipsky l<ad seen him jass her window and was
now leaning out. dripping pail in hand, scolding and
gloating down at him.

A ribblt of i-urara sprang to the Hoy’s li|s*—blis-

tering curses that eouhl pierce the tougliest heart and
scerr li it. He liad lirurd them from the janitor, the
truck-<lrivers, from flth-wlvra on Hiwter street ami
from young toughs and old drunkards oil tlx- Bowery
and in Chinatown. Oil. Imiw he longed to stab Mrs.
I.ipsky 's heart with them! But he hit them Isick.

Ilis mother would hear.

Drenched, shivering, humiliated. the glow of his
Imagination numebed. the Hoy ei-*ub-d down the re-

maining stories into the hack rani and (-limited the

great mast of a riot lien-pole to dry himself in the

Gradually the sun warmed tlx- chill out of his blood
and III* heart and imagination glowed up with visions
of revenge. .Vow he was .lesse -lames und Mr*. I.i|iskv

was in his power, lie hnd lined up his whole luimi.

Mini at hU romnianil they were riddling her with
bullets. Hut that made him think of dim Smiley and
his wonderful jumping frog full of slxit : and because
It made him smile he gave up that dream and be-

came lilueis-ard. und Mr*. I.ipsky was one of his

wives. With a scimitar sharp a- a razor lie was
harking Mr*, ldp-kv to piece* while she was shriek-

ing and Is-gging for nervy, lie only laughed fiend-

ishly and (nicked iiwuy.

But « glanee aloft showed him Mrs. I.ipsky still

whole .liwi mopping off complacently her still drip-
pii.g window -sill.

At this moment her little kiwi lu.y itnr into the

yard to play. Tlw Hoy's heart hwped llereelv. Ite-

Veligv was his! Now lie knew what would riwllv stab

Mr*. I.ipsky 'a tough heart as nothing else would—her

Ixxy'* volte raised in wailing. The Hoy slid down
from the pole and made swiftly for Ixxy. Ill his

imagination he could already lieur tlw full-throated

bawl of tlir hated wornmi's sou—w lawl to laugh at.

to ghat over!
" Hello. Jo— !”

Full oil luy'a nu*e landed tlie Hoy’s vengeance.

Tlw Bey stepped lurk and looked up at Mrs. I.ipsky ’•

window, eager even for the lint glimpse of her nla lined
fare. But he heard no heart satisfying taut from
lrxrl Instead then- <«me a choking gusp from the
little fellow, for tlw blow and the pain had taken Ills

breath away.
II is breast heaved as if it were going to burst ami

gnat alow tear* and blood came down his fare. ,kt

this moju.nl he looked so much like the Bor's own
baby brother when lie was Millering in fever that the
Bov could have torn his own hair out with remorse
and hatred of himself.
He clasped Ixxy's fare tv hi* bosiwn, stanched hi*

bleeding ivnae, and thrust all the wraith of his own
pockets so eagerly Upon the youngster and legged
ii i in so repentantly not to cry. that when the sting of

the pain had worn off and lie had recovered bi«

breath. Ixxy out soblied a little and tlwn hacked off

to examine his newly acquired wraith.

Still further to i|iirnrli bis remorse the llov taught

Ixxy lx»w to slide down the cellar door und left him in

soli- possession of it, while lie himself climbed up the
clothes-pole again to look down on him. Ixxy now
iiKiked mi happy tliat tlx- damp of rrmorse loosened

from about the Bov’s heart and be felt in its place

“a pence out of train.”

Trip genial afternoon sun wrarmed him and dried
bis water and- blood-soaked ldousc. He hot himself in

a blissful, d teaming passivity. Tie had the pole all

to himself. On one of the many clothes-lines that

radiated from tlx- great ina-t to tlie walls of the

tenement-bouses hung two laige Iwdshpcta together.

The Hoy spied tlx-iu und iri*tnntly found himself in

the rigging of his pirate ship t-'W-iraf*. trimming sail

and keeping a lookout for Spanish trrasure galleon*.

Hand over hand lie liauled the mils in. As they rode
slowly in towurd him. the sln-i-t* bellied grandly in

the li’recxe and the pulley* creaked delightfully, as' nail

and tackle should. Kvery now and then the Hoy put
•ine bund about the must anil, shading his eyes with
the oilier, leaned far nut to scan tlx- hoiixmi for prey
or cix-niy. Tin- vista of tenement lack yards allowed

him no prey that day.
lint the enemy suddenly appeared. The woman to

whose dull eyes the Huy's Mill* Weir nothing hilt her
l-nlalxs-r* traveling away ' her. looked nut and
•rt up a yell. There wa* i... . -ijig burst of tiari-

ing from tl»e hnxoincnt. a mmi's angry* slxiuts—and
the faiiltor and hi* dog. dn-ad fir* to all hoys wlxi
played in hi* yard, dashed out to the attack.

Tlie janitor was swrariug and swishing bis wi.krd
rattan furiously against the fix it of the s-lnihca-pok.

while hi* dog was leaping hungrily anil restatieaHy
writhiug as lie sprang up Inward the Hoy. I'.sir Ihy I

The liold pirate chief Imimr a friglib-neil little boy

who whimpered a* lie crept cliug-ingly down to punish-
ment anil shame. . . ,

But blow* and tear* were too matter-of-fact to stand
out long against the spirit of high youth hungry for

play. Ten minutes later the last snillle died away on
the tciw ment stair* as the Hoy rlinilssl tlwin on his

way to the roof.

Outside Hie door of his own Inane lie stopped to listen

for a nunnent. Maxry was crying again and he could
hear, alsiie the rub-drub of his mother over tlie wash-
board, her atlctiipt* to soothe |l... Itaby.

- Ye-e-es, halir! Joey’s coming! Don’t you hear
Joey coming’ lie’ll iday with baby!’’

lint ao tired Ms-iueil lx-r voii-e that it rarrxsl no con-

viction even with Mu.xev. He would stop crying for

a moment at .(«*>’• name and Is-gin again when there
was no Joey forth.-umiug.

ri-dui-rd the last ib m of hi* price to only b-n minutra'
of living of t'liinky ’a kite. iustrwij of all the tirar till

the fellow * ea me.
(.’hinky del it-rrwtrxl. The Hoy took hi* A’xpxr** My*-

frrg out of his blouse to assist hi* decision, ( 'hinky at
once noticed the siwkcd condition of the dime novel
and promptly withdn-w- the penny fioiu the offer. Tim
Hoy was taken for a moment aliack. Ihs-overing poise,

he pointed out that tlie Issik was stained with real

g»re ami annuiiix-rd a* hi* final price I’hiuky's original
offer—Hie |ienuy would have to l»- ” tuwsed ” for. But
( hinky would have to rhne in with tlx- deal before the
Boy counted three.
“ Onetwothr— !

'

"AH right'” yelled ('binkv, hastily.

The Hoy lost the “ toss-up " and the (s-nny went hark
to ('hinky '* pocket. Tim lloy liumhd loin tlwi soggy

’’School for you, Joey school, os long os father and I have breath in our bodies ’•

Mow the Hoy yearned to rush Into the house. He
could just picture Maxey's gurgle of delight ami the

glad relief with which hi* mother would sigh—her
voire mhiixIixI so tired! Itut. oh, he r*mld not tin it!

It tore hi* heart— hut he could not give up the roof

tl-al afteniocn! The hours wen- so short ami on the
i oof were fellowship, sunlight, hraaor, und s|xirt to

fill hi* heart like • heavenly draught for which he wa*
parching. For mu- glad hour then on the roof he would
give up hours and hours even out of hi* sleep!

An Inspiration
I That wa* it! He would rtvrb—

work like a slave that night in return for hi* play!
His mother, to help make both end* meet, unknown
to hi* father, worked at those unfinished emit* from
the shop every night after he und his father went to

l*-d, Hut that nn>lit the Hoy would make his mother

g • to sleep ami he Would Work ini the ISsits himself.

He km-w now—lie could pull cut the bastings, which
wa* a laige pnrt of her work! Uh. he knew at last

wluit Work un-ant —and lie would do it gladly,

eagerly

—

••Only p|.H*e, pica-*-. nut jo*t now—not Just now!"
Ids lips Iicggcd piteously of something invisible. And
shutting out of hi* car* Maxey's erring and his

mother'- 1 1 nil voice, he tied up tlw stair* and stumbled
out on tlie roof, blinking gladly in the gold of the
nfterniKin nun.

chink i wa* nlrradt there flying a kite from the top
• f n hriek i-hinuu-v. hut eager for llx trade in dime
novels. Ton eager, in fact, for his own good. For the
Hoy. observing hi* ragrriic**. Mnnoiitxvd Unit the price
of Tki fVprev* \ly»trry had guix- up It was now
Chinkv’s dune novel, the penny —and lie followed with
a critical eye Chicks'* kite soaring in tlx- heaven*—

-

ami the flying of Cninky's kite i.ntil tlx- fellow. <wuu-
I'hinks glared nod gnl|a-d with imlignution und
a rally invited the Hot’, novel and all. lo go straight-

xa> to -i ri-ri<Hi much diaetisM*! hv ortlxslov theolo-
gians. whirl, t’liiulv Indicated with much brevity and
leal llx- IU.s to.-k the invitation coolly. hill -rained
oipn-sad wiUi Chinks '* siiu-vrity of feeling. For lie
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z-'aprra* My»trry and received from t'liinky the taut
firing of t'liinky'a kite

—

*' Hut only ten minutra. niiixl in!" wnrni-d t'liinky.

and. sitting down at tlie f.*>t of tlie i lninney. was mh.ii

|
iursiiing the mail Ixindit* with Niik Carter.
The Bov himself, kite string ill mouth, climls-d to

the top of the chimney- and wa* soon sprawled •ill

there in a fearful and wonderful manner. Ilis body
asuiitcd tlx- scorching heat and thin amok* that euan-
nul of the first, third, and fourth vent*, and nunh-
fnll u*e uf tin- narrow, six-inch margin between the
venta and the edge of the chimney—which wn* al*u
tlx- edge of the roof.

He lay fai-i- up, tlx- kitestring gently purring in

his hand. High above him lie raw. In-tween half-shot
lids, the kite ilwlf—proud brautx—gracefully swav
itig und nodding. The nun and the hri-enc playfully
jotled each other to rare** the lh>x-'s face—now one
Hw- stronger, tlx-n the other. The Hoy let them pour
ever hi* lips and eyelids, while Hie lircexr fluttered
down under the u|H-ncd collar of his shirt to his neek
and bosom. It wlunpered and ixiffeil gently in his <-ar.

n» n kitten suiitf--. Through the liny's mind tlx-re

flitted the long, long dreams of BovIxmhI.

From different “oof*, by ones and two*, like eata to
the rail of ratnip. ramr half a dozen other fellovs-

kite* under tlveir anil*, to the nmf when- t’liinky and
the Bov were Milting. Withiwit wa*te of time or word*
i-neli picked out hi* eliiiuix-y and »»-t t«. kite-living.

Kach felt, in this hour of perfect sun and wind, that
speech was .iiperfflloii*. So rUi-l* M- lx- lay oil Ilis

riiiniuey-top. kite string in hand. h»t liiunslf in

reams, while the sun shone and the l.rraar blew and
the kite-string murmured if imi put it your ear
And Is-low Hum t 'liinky w is far uhroad w ith the mail
land it*.

On to tin- roof ef IJ.1 sfep|M-d mil a ymingwH-r. alert,

uuick-eyi d. and rratlera. Ilis eye took in (In- half

i-uxi-n figure* «praw-ling lu\uriou-ly mi Iduun-y

foil*, anil hi* *«he broke the slleuiv najmlicwHi . ,
,

" Com. on. you U/ygut* ! 1*Uy follow n^sterT* igle
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Fickle i* tlif lirurt of boy. f««i to hi* pleasure*.
" Hello, Spunky!” niinr a drlighted chorus from tlw

chimney tops. Kite* were hauled in hastily—they
MBit in reluctantly, wriggling In pr«t«*t. Half a

down boys tumbled off half a doxrn chimneys. Even
Chinky shoved his mail luuidit* into bla blouse and
joined the other* ulxmt Spunky. For Spunky bad
(one at tin* moment when quiet pleasures were be# in-

ti inH to pall.

He was i|uiekly elected ** master ”—a f<mnta» con-

clusion For never wiu “ master ” ao during and in-

ventive in setting the boy* " stunts ” to follow. He
led them now to a roof lit. ir heavily with wet wash.
“ Ready!"
He took hold of some of tile clotlle«-piit» that held

the wash on the line.
" Heady !

" rame the answer as from one, each boy
doing exactly what Im " nmiU i

' did.
“ Then, one—two—three—pull

!

"

Fourteen clothes-pin* were yanked off the line and
u shower of wet wash slushed down to the roof.

“Take aim!”
“ Master " and follower* “ aimed ” their clutbrs-pilia

at the yawning chasm over the side of the roof.
“ Fire!”
A shower of clothes-pin* shot over tlw edge of the

roof ami down on to the crowded street below.

But neither the wrath of the owner of the wash nor
tin- fate of the passer*-by on the street below engrossed
the boys «• unpleasantly a* tlw “ muster’* " next move.

For he had climbed out to the unfenred part which
cans to the sheer edge of the roof From far below
tlwm came the iaint jangling and nimble of street car*

and wagons. Seemingly oblivious of where he was.

the •' master ” walked lapidly toward tin- edge until,

when lie was about three feet from it. he turned to

look at his follower*. They were “ following ” after

u fashion—with a tine pretense at leisurely indif-

ference.
'* Come on. you fnMcatal" taunted the “ master " in

gnat arorii.

He linn] them up facing the edge of the roof. Then
stepping forward he walked upright to within twelve
inches of the edge. Taking a piece of elutlk out of hi*

pocket, be bent down and drew a line on the Un rooting

w here his t,*w touched. Straightening up. In- w heeled

hriskly on hi* heel and. marching back, held out tlw

liecc of chalk without a word to tlw first of hi*

ol lowers.
The face of the biggest liog wore a sickly, nervous

smile, while ChinkvV fare looked drawn and «|i|iverei|

caJilly. Snam-lMiw tlw quivering of hi* fare got into tlw

nerves of the oilier liovs. They wished he Would stop

it. But Spunky still held out the chalk r.-niorscirsslv

as an executioner. There were nervous whisper* of:
" You do it first?" “ No. you?" “ I, won't

!

w

The lurgi-st Ixiy swallowed liard. t<sik the piece id

elmlk out uf tlk- "master's" hand, and stepped gingerly
toward the whit*- line gleaming so terribly near tlw-

edge of thing*. \Ylien be rctunird he was as white a*
the piece of clialk he liandt-d to the Boy.

Ibi' Boy’s Ungers seemed li> have grown stiff a* lie

took it. and the stifflie** Si'rmrd to spread to his heart,

throat, ami l«gs as In- sidled forward toward the eilge

of tlw chasm whose iHittoUi Im- could not see. But at
every step the window* of tin' fourth stork's of the

In-tin's across the street, then th«n*- of tin- third ami
the second, openad their eves at him as if to watch Uie

coming disssb r.

Tlw Boy's heart was dani|>ed a* If by some vise, but
something was pushing him irresistibly onwanl. Inch
by inch he sidled his toes until they touched the chalk
line. Then with every fiber in him taut he turned hi*

luck on the afreet. A chill crept through him; hut he

P>lhered himself Uigctlwr and walked slowly lawk to

his mates.
A wave of nausea swept over him as he gave the

chalk to Chinkv. *ml his lo-art. released from its rlaanp,

jumped and thumped violently. But a deep Im-utli

fixui Isith nod be turned to watch Chinky's struggle

wifi paralysis as he tried to Step forward.

The first follower was clattering a breakdown mi the
tin- rooting. None of the buya looked at him. hut all

of them knew why he was doing it and prayed fervently

llu»t he woul I accomplish his design. The tin made a
tremendous clatter But It looked a* if the tenants on
the top floor under the* were all de*f. for no one
appeared.
And meanwhile the “ master " was stepping out

again toward the edge of the roof. Tlib time be was
working hi* toe* inch by inch even lieyoud the first

iinc. Would he never atop! Numbness, om wring,
and mum among hi* followers as they watched them
--and still the “ master " was coaxing Ills aw iinwxl toe*

forward

!

At last! A storm of curse* und scolding came from
the r,'*r and tlw janitor at tlw bead of a crowd of

irate tenants broke out of the stair well and nodied
toward the hoy*. The horrid »|s-]| -napis-d! With
win sips of delight the whole band dashed for tlw- next

roof, plunged down the stair*. iiihI shirt down live

sturis* along wrll-smootlmi banlsterm It was s rest-

ful. tingling handful of Iwys tltat emerged into tile

bu<k yard of Number 12w.

W hat ’ll we play!"
“Cnw tag!"
“ Huh!" answered a rlmrti*.
" l>rop the hankehf!"
“Si«s>!" commented the ehoru*. cootnaptuoualy.
" Baseball 1*
“ Baseball ’ 'Rah for ha*cli*lll Jakev, geteller

hall!”

lakev pr<sbii-ei| a triumph of luill-niaking. It was
n sumll wad of rag* cncfiMd in a piece of fd Ivttnlana

iiimI tied tightly with top-cord. From behind the cellar

door the Boy produced his “ hat,” a Isirrel slave, and
cans were converted into gloves.

S|r|es were chosen and tne “diamond " was laid out.

The clothe* pole was “ home plat**." the yard pump was
first haw. ami *u on. Tb»- pitcher also played first and
thin! bulk's, the second Imseman playing all the other

positions extent that of catcher.

The pitcher inlils-d the Isill with his hand-, IwMeil
his fa,, und l-sly up fearfully writhe, t undid himself,

and let the hall go. Came the soutnl of u soul-sat infy-

n»g thwack of hat M ball—ami the crash and splinter-

ing of breaking window-gloss!
The next moment f.lie Imlf-doreu small bar* wildly

clambered up shed*, over ten-font fences, aver moun-
tain* of great pack liig-raoc* —never stopping until they
I m I reaehnd i»n isle of safety on top of a large shed
that stood at the junction of four back vnrd*. 11,-re

tile Imy* squatted gloomily to listen to tile gathering
sounds of i* rath from the yard of 1 -'ll. They could
bear th*- janitor .4 the house and the grocer whose
window they bad broken telling each other to call tlw-

police.

Deep gloom des,-ended on the silent group. Their
liest hull ami the last tuck vnrd were lost to them!
They bad broken window* in every available liaek yard
on the- ithiek and the next hick—t lough. 1 l.-aven

knew, they took no pleasure in doing it! Although
not a word had been spoken, feeling was at high ten-

sion. Then it broke!
"You’re a line one!” girded “ second lame ” at tlw-

Bov. as the cause of the trouble.

The Hoy sprang to his fret.
*• Who's a fine one'" he snarled. ** Bust you in til*

eye!'* Ami the two were in a blur of ffyiog arm* and
lists.

A* »«m as both fighters shbwed that tlieir heat was
iH-ginrvtng to cool, the onlooker*, with delicate tael ami
sympathy, threw themselves ns a Ixsly upon them and,
with a great show of effort, tore them apart. Spunky,
by virtue of Ms prestige in the gang, commanded the
two panting tighter* to "Shake han’al”
There sra* a fine glowering and fierce refusal from

both sides Hut- the gang lifted the voice of popular
clamor, which will not hr denied, and the two war-
riors shook hnnd*. wl|*-d bruised none* with the lurk*
of their hand*, tucked their blotters In, nod sat tlown
on tile opposite side* of the shrtl. Chinky's proposal
to read aloud front Tktr f&rpram Myalrry was eagerly
accepted.

Tlierru|K>n Chinky sprawled himself out at full

length on his stomach. Ilia eliin prop|s-d on his hands,
the novel under his eye*. Tkrw hoys promptly mail*
a pillow of Chinky** sfift length anil the rest of the
boy* in turn made pillow* of tl»em.

Chinky'* voice spell mg out Romano- and Adveutute,
ill a low stage- ton*', hiul the deepening twilight all to

itself. HI* voles sank lower aa the Imagination ami
the day’s decline wove their spell more ami more. Tlw
Iart's Were far away from tlieir tenement world in Mo-
ot Iwr—a mors wiouh-rfpl world where rest of adven-
ture was every-day food and where things always
ended well for th-- righteous.

/hit of n tenement window half ii block away a
wnitiM it 'h volo wa* ealllng. It broke the eluirmtsl

forgetfulness. Yanislwd like a lovely dream was tlw
gulden realm of romance. Chinky *top|u-d muling and
stirred uneasily. To hi* mother Chinky was Sammie.

" Wha-at!" called Chinkv. sulkily, to the distunt
voire, though he knew very well what.
"Come right up!” came the crisp answer.
"Gee!" Clunk) muttered, resentfully. But lie

tucked tin- mail bandit* hock into bis blouse and.
• limbing slowly down from the shed, disappeared into
tlw gal oermg gloom.

It hail nun.- the hour «,f drab duty, of Work I

Everywhere about them tights were ap|tearing in the
tenement windows. Evening meals were l»-ing pre-
pared and there wi-re tedious errands to tin- store*

to lw run. Sullenly caeli boy awuitrd his call.
" I—-it*—I—ick! Coom aroof!" came another

woman's call in Yiddish. The " gang " snickered.

Ttxik glu red at them angrily But he was only a -mull
hoy; the uars gathered in his n«t and ho cxmhl only
scramble down at om-r. fin the slu-d was left a shame-

faced, relinked sib-twe. khicli boy reim-iuts-red that his

own mother spoke Yiddish aWd.
" Sehmu-ulke-e! Come right up!”
'lTie hoys all turned expechuitly to Spankv—be the

intrepid " master " of the roof. How would he uni t

his mother's call' He felt Id marl f on trial.

“I wont!” He shouted hark, flatly.

In the silence about him he read admiratiim. in-

terest, cx|H-etatio«i. Who would prevail—spunky or
hia mother!
But after a second appeal tlw mother'* voice capitu-

lated wearily. Schmulkey looked up with aa exprvo-
sion of triumph.
At once th- silence changed in character. It was

now charged with vlrtiiou* disapproval—cold dis-
approval at Spunky's lack of lovnitv toward the
mother that bore him. Poor Spunky I lie was tasting
rlw fti-kh-iu-s* and the withering rebuke mtii which
mobs so ofti-n turn on and distwrd their erstwhile

bsiaet.
With «wtentatJr»us goodness one by one tlw- hoys

elimlsvi down and went to their mother*, leaving

spunky atom- on the idled in tlw darkness, like lAiclfer,

gnawing hi* heart in proud and hitter ssilitmle.

The Boy opened tlw door of hi* home very quietly
tlw width of a musk and. watching Ids ehaner. ihelgiHl

into the l-ednsim. where he slippvl off hi* l-hsid and
watery hlwisu and took another out of tlw bureau.
“I* that you, Joey T” his motlwr called from the

kitchen where she was setting the table.
“ Yes, mvrasy. Just gettin’ somethin’. Be right

out."
Throwing his soiled blouse far under the hod. he

stole Is-hiod hr* mother as she was Itcmling over the
table and contritely peeked n kins below her ear. As
he looked at Iwr. -.<inielhing in her tired, patient face,

ami a movement of hi* ow-n Iwart. made him sud-
denly fling hi* aim* about her nock tightly aud cry
out iranshmatrly, with a sob in lii* voter.

“ (Hi monisy. moinsy darling 1 when I’m a man,
oh. how I’ll trori for you! - .

."

Ills mother kissed him with the side of her lip* and
the Boy asked tenderly,
- What ’ll I buy tonight, moms!”
“ Tomato**, dear Get the money in

—

"

M Aw-*, mummy.” lw rnaxtd. " h-t me hay pickle*
to-night; plrnae munimy ! Yeh! You newer buy
pickle*, ami T love 'em! ' P1r*w. luUDIItiy—

”

" All right, itear. only hurry—

”

Tlw door lsiogis) anil there was a furious raftte

of lieels against tlw bannister* as tlw- Hoy shot down
uu his eiraml. Coming up again, however, took
much longer. For at every landing, when no one
was al-oul, he stopped to nibble the warts and the
end* of the pickle*.

Alt through supper, which hi hurried, the Buy kept
Ills face hidden In Chinky’* dime novel its lie ate. for

fear lest his father should notirr that he liad lieeti

lighting. But, as usual, his father was too tired from
hi* day's work in (lo- shop to do much more than «wt.

After aupper the Boy tied one of hi* mothers
aprons nlsjut his nerk and iit-l|*-d her wash dishes.

Followed then golden hours i»f play. Jumping
over rows of milk-cans and over pumps ; vaulting
nun|ietilion* over stoop railings; racing sitd jump-
ing with nml without start*; *' prisoner's luisr

tlxat king of buys* street games; "oyster sale;” " crews
tag,” " (Misswalk;" “ Jolmny-riile-a-pony.'* Hours
uhen tiu- Hoy's spirit and heel* were tipped with
wing* I Hours of triumph and chagrin which would
lie lived ovei again that night In Ills dreams and in

later years in his waking dream* of Memory! Oh.
the keen, good joy of playtime!

It was well mi inward midnight that a little Boy
dragged his utterly worn-out and perspired body up
tbe stairs of Ills tenement home

Hi* mother was up alone and stitching at the new
pile of unfinished ,-wts from the shop, which she hail

hidden nut of sight until her huslund had gone to
bed.

” Bo late. Joey!” his mother whispered, repruacb-
fully.

Tlw Boy straightened up hi* d rooping head and,
marching up to his mother, laid hi* Knuds on her work.
“Now, uiimiBiy, linaen!" he whispered. “ ynu'rv

gnnna go to sleep. I’m gonn* do tbe cnata t,i night!"
"Go to sleep yourself." his mother whispered buck.
You'll he sleepy in school to-nuirrow."

Hut he woiiUI not hear of it. Ik had had a

glorious day of it. Satisfied to overflowing was his

hunger for play.

And suddenly, even above the clamor of his body
for m»t. for *U*>p. like a transformation, he felt a
great hunger for s'lmctliing stern and manly—Work I

A* ardently as a lew hours In-fore he hnU-d it. so he
now craved for work I He wanted to work for his
mother, for hi* father, for Maxcy!"
"Mum m>. inununy!" lw urged in a passionate

whisper, pulling her work from her hands, •• h-t me
do it for vou. darling) Go to hrd. dear, and let me
work! Please please, please! Oh. I know how lo
work. I'll learn it. You'll see I will! Just let me
show you—-”

But 1ms mother d«-.|»r*tcly suatclwd the £*rm»-iit
from His hands.
” No. Joey, no! IXwr Gad, help me! Not this

—

not this, for you! School for you, .lis t ; scltool a* long
as father aiul I have br-utli in cur ImsIm-s. . . They
she ph-sd'-d with him. “ Phase. Joey, git to sleep.”

Tlw Boy wa* not to he moved.
“ Then if you won’t let me work for you." lie wliis-

l-ersd, deteriulwisllv, " I'll stay up. too. an" work) I

know how to pull lusting* out.'

Taking another garment from off the pile of coat*,

lie sat down with it in hi* liands, In* hack to tlw
pile. He had found tlw meaning uf work, and nothing
would keep him lawk from ill

His mother looked helplessly down upon him. Tho
sight areMed to tear *t Iwr lu-*rt. But tier, mm
-oiivethl'ig there, too, that brought a snort thrill to
her heart. So »!w smilni wanly, ami wisely h-t

Nature act as her ally.

Tlw clock ini the mantel tlck-Ps-kcd «inteut«slly.

The Boy f'OUMl it more restful at first to lie hack oil

the pile of nwl* as 1m> worki-d. His lingers pulh-d
at the lasting*, but his mind relived that evening's
play. Twice in “ prisoner's law " hr had missed <*teh
log hoy*. So that even his own captain had called

him " butter-fingers.'' That wa* had. Tlie name
uould Imve to tie lived down. But there was that
brilliant rescue he had made of four “ prisoner* " by

u hold dash in the name game, just before the pnliee-

man hrokc up the gWW. That was glorious! How
the gang shouted! They would forget the " hutter-

flugers."

Then, all at once. Iw brought his mind up short.

Hi* linger* bad skipped some stitche*. That wa* not
really working. But hr wanted really to work. Then
hi* mind had to work with hi* fingers. Away with
thoughts of play! How could lie pull more banting*
at a time than he did!

lie discovered a way. He would n*e all hl» linger*

at once, the war hr did when he enught Chinky nt

'••tips and rohtism ” tliat night. , . . Chinky's cap-
tain tried to resells- him. hut . . . Tlw Itoy pulled up
hie mind again and brought it lack to work.

This time lw invented a still better way to pull
lasting*. Even hi* mother could not pull* a* many
lasting* as lie with hi* way. At la*t he had
trimnplx-d over his truant iniod. He had furis-d it.

to go to work when it wanted to play. ... It wanted
In run off to play . . . hut it had to work . . . In
work ... to work . . ,

It took his mother quite some effort to lift the
deeping boy gvtitlv from the pile of coats und to walk
Inin over to tlw- "isvl where her luishand slept. Fur
the Boy was quite a hig Boy for ten year*. HI* head
reached and rested on her Ihjwuih *» that site had to
lieiid her liead only a little to kin* his wann, damp
hair.

She undressed him gently and tucked him under
cover. Her hiisliand opelesl his eye* for a moment,
put hi* arm protertingly over lh.: Bor. and whispered.

" Why, Annie, you should go to sleep, dear.
“ Yes. llarry, l'm going,” she whispered back.
" Bui pM m'ise n- * I go now."
"All right, .«•

But she -rmain-d sitting on the edge of tile bed
for sonic tim* kwr- smooihing, stroking tin- Boy'*
arm softly ua it lay on her l*p. Her mouth was
drooped at the corners wearily and her eye* tor a
long time gaoed out unseeing in the warm. sliimhrLm*
dark in ** of the bedi««wn. Tlieu with a hardly undihl.

-rgh she gently Uid the Itoy'- arm down and stole

I.Mek to lu-r pile of onlinishrd sewing.

IB
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THE BOOK OF THE WEEK
Miss Sinclair’s “ The Combined Maze

”

OME ten year* ago Mr Henry Jam**
wrote n paper in which, despite the

complexity of hi* " Inter manner."
he mold l» descried. by n penetrating
render. t*-ating hi* wing* uguinnt the

tara of Atiglu-Ainrriraii propriety.
He complained that English and
American novelist* permitted Mime
vague hut awful authority to tell

them what they should or should not mention, and
that no one had the courage to ask the reason why.
Accordingly continental entire were justly charging
u* with hypocrisy. with “ a roospiracv of silence," with
blind obedience to a convention wliirn shut out a host
of subjects Irion our writings and brearr Itad tin* moilc

of trrutment for tbuai which it admitted. We dared
not. oaid Mr. .lames, deal frankly even with our own
life. Keminixatlou, >» thought, wa- the root of the
evil. We were tied, most of us. to women's apron-
strings: we were so “ (generally mild.** mum! lie. Is-rause

wo wvn> so "generally feminine." Then followed a
]Nissage which to the nude render* of that day was
most humiliating. There were, mid Mr. dames, signs
of a new < r* apprnarhing. and already many kinds of

i inane i put ion " w ere in the air.” But bail male writers

any |*ut in this new awakening? Ear from it. Male
writers were still lingering behind with the pirates

and pistols und police and |nngle I easts. It was woman
who was tweaking through the convention. The novel

dealing with the relation tatween the seven was In-

coming woman's work. He ronrluilcd with a vivid
picture of women bursting out into joyoua and tur-
bulent impropriety, and ultimately, perhaps, h-tting
men come too.

It was in cmentiala a true prophecy, as the last ten
years have shown, but the change has not come about
in the exciting manner that he had led ua to expect.
The relations of the sexes hare become men’s work
as well a* women's, and if more men than women are
still lingering behind with the pistol* and pirate-

it is from preference and not for shame. Hut It has
all breti very gradual and by a sort of common con-
sent, and it is hard to associate the idea of insurgency
or moral during with matters now mi commonplace.
That i* the provoking thing about these social

changes when looked at from Is-himl. Been from l«e-

fon* they seem difficult and dangerous, not to In-

brought alwuit without a coiiitagration. Then, gradu
ally, everybody form* the habit of them without know
mg it The old fogy in soon repeating sleepily the
furious radicalism of >raterye* r. ami the stand patter,

while standing just as path-, sevma to have forgotten

w here he stood before.

And so in this matter of Mr. James’s ** emancipa-
tion* and tlioM- bold women pioneer* of hi*—the
change Inis come al-ovit without a battle-cry or a

martyr’* groan or any element of the picturesque. In-

deed. so fur a* the casualties an* concerned. I have
never met any one who admitted mi much a* the loos

of a private opinion during the whole affray or com
plained of u single pnng in hi* inmost sense of pro-
priety. Yet it Is beyond ipu-stlon that our hooks are
Cur more plain spoki u than they were and that so-

ciety’* conversation is by imi means proper us measured
by that former standard. And where U the wrath
of Mr. William Winter over tile '‘Second Mr*. Tan-
iiueray.” and where ii» the hot shame of the anti-

I Iso'ii Its-, anil where is the indignant blush of the V--w

York Police Department as it purged the stage of a
play by Hermml ShawT 11 ie tale of Dido and Knea*
that was once read only by our children in school

mny now Is* found expanded and in English on the
library table of our tendi-rret business man. It should,
of course, lie a familiar experience. IMiilosopher* have
told us again and again that society never renounce*
nn opinion, but merely lives it down. Having i|o-

rlared that a |wrticular road lead* rarely to prrdition.

it takes it and forgets, Yut them? things do seem
rather odd in retrospect when one recall* the funs

und the fury nnd the awful warnings at the start.

I am reminded of these dead matter* by Mis* May
Sinclair* latest novel. The Combined Maze. Xnt that
Mins Sinclair hurl* defiance at propriety. On the
contrary, she breaks through no convention whatever,
and her book i* of a piece with current moralities,

irreproachable to prudes, invulnerable even to the at-

tacks of professional literary innocence. Yet, like a
Kiimlred other novel* of to-day and yesterday, it doe*
deal frankly with the sexual relation*; and ten years
ago she might have. Item rated among Mr. James'*
“ emancipated ” t she might have been taken for one
of those JucobiU? pioneers. It i* hard now to im-

agine it.

Vcrv simple cockney folk suffice her for rliaraeter*

In this new novel of hers and very simple cockney
noil personal

<|oration* suffice her for its problems.
Kaiidull ICnoMim- is not a genius, like the cockney
poet hero of The tHrine Fire, and he lui* not an artist’s

soul In l«r kept liurning or a literary carver to lie

worked out at the «v—t of some wi-urinc-s to tliose

rraders who do not rare particularly about the Londuii
imtgaxim- There is no trace of hookiahncaa aUmt
theso new characters. She evidently knows the people
through nnd through anil has la-nt her energies, not In

giving them “ ideas” or making them vehicles for hits
of literary criticism, hut to putting the lirealh of life

into them: ami in this she has succeeded to • degree
not attained in the i*arlirr novel. It would seem that
very wisely she bad made up her mind to cultivate

her garden.
For Thr Divine Fire, high a» It stood among til-

th ing- of its day. and high a* it now stand* when
oompar«*l with the author’s later novels, was. after all.

a work of much pretension and ualy partial fulfilment

BY F. M. COLBY

A wise person does not w-t about giving specific illus-

trations of a lire that is divine. Ilf course if one takes
for hi* licro a sculptor one dnes not have to sfiow

that sculptor’s Statue, and if one takra a singer one
does not have to make him sing. But a literary genius,

us a novel hero, must Is- allowed to say a little some-
thing now and then; and when be does talk, out baps
the guilty secret that lie is not a genius lit all. (liven

an author who is not a genius, how in the world are
the concrete specimens iif tin Work of a genius to Is-

produced’ flow make one's poet Hash forth thr divine
fire if one I- neither divine nor Htty oneaclf! That
difficult problem. akin to M|uarmg the circle or haul-
ing oneself up by tile l-oot-atrnps. waa precisely tlie

problem that Him Sinclair attacked in The Divine
Firr. Iler courage was splendid. She flung defiance

in the face of the axiom ttat rx niAifo aihil /if. Ang-d-
could >|o no more. For instead of doing a* novelists

generally do who take a genius for a hero— instead

of following the policy of masterly corn-raiment. keep-

ing the gcnui* jMirt of him curtained and expatiating
only on its effect*, never by any chance giving a
sample of it—Mis* Sinclair east' discretion to the
wind*. She not only proclaimed her hero a rare poet,

but she quoted from hi* ” work*." And *o with utter
recklessness the <wt was let out of the tag. and any
uiie could Me Hint the port was not a poet. hut a
rather ordinary contributor to the columns of the Ixm-

Coprniiu oy ><* |hm
May Sinclair

Amine op " TIIK lUMItlNKP MAXK”

don Fpcctalor; that tlie genius was not a genius, hut
a scarcely extraordinary literary inmate of the Brit-

ish lVJbo's IFhi. Yet somehow she did contrive to
keep up the illusion that Hickman, her hero, was, a*
a poet, not half tad, even while, out of his own month,
she damned him. And therein lay the triumph of

The Dirinr Firr. It might lo have lss-n utterly riillru

lous, anil it was not.

In Thr Combined Maze she lias atandoiied all such
ultra-rrcpiilarian endeavors. She has returned to her
cockney*, hut this time to actual cockneys who have
not thought of producing a literary masterpiece. Han
snmi-, the hero, is an nthleto by nature and a small
elcTk by iirafession. untroubled liy any tlMiughls. m-
<h|«Mi' of any subtleties, and on the whole almost in-

articulate save through the medium of slang. Com-
pletely ataorlwd in somewhat elementary physical and
mnrsl cvintv-nis. his view of matters intellectual, such
as thasr which perturbed tlie ctaraeters of The IHi'ine

Firr, may Is- summed up in hi* retort to a fellow-

member of his gymnasium:
”

’ int'lec' Is? filuwed.’ said KaiiMime,"

This gymnasium, known n* the Polytechnic Gym-
nasium, or Poly. Gym., nnsw-red all the needs of bis

nature.
“ He was not vet aware of any soul in him apart

from that abounding and sufficing physical energy ex-

pressed in Fitness, nor was he violently conscious of

any moral sensp apart from Decency."

Hi* father was nn unHiiri-essful a|s>t)iecary. addicted

to steal tliv drinking, an uncomfortable old party. at

once drunken and dignified. whom his *on railed alter-

nately tlie Old Porcupine " nnd tlie “ Humming-
Bird’*! hi* mother wa* u good soul who insisted on
the fiction that her hustand was a righteous, suls-r

mini uiiaci-iMintaldy afflicted with headaches. \V lint

with the headache* and the hypocrisy Kan-onicV li.nnc

gave small scope to Ids young energies and he let them
out ill hard physical training and in the exhibitions

nt the Poly. Gym.
“ So far. in his way. lie testified, he bor- his torch.

Confined as lie was in n mahogany pen. bum und
brought lip in the o.Ii»t of drug-, mill surrounded by
every ignominious sign of disease and infirmity, hi*

dream wa* yet of cleanness, of health, and the splendor
of physical perfection. The thing that young Kaiisomc
most Ioutlied and nbhorrvd wa* Flabbiness . next to
Flalibiiw**. WWrlineMM: . . . <if \V tediums his father

Is-ing the prime example-, while for FlahhineM young
Merrier, bis father’* assistant—well. Merrier, a* In-

said. * took tlie biscuit.'
"

There are very graph ie description* of this Poly.
Gym., and praises of athleticism, und almost, rapturous
accounts of the bodily perfection* of the liero who
"should hove sailed with the Vikings or fought with
Cnimwcll's Ironsides, or. I»*tter still, hi- should tare
tun half naked, splendidly pagan. tearing the Uirvh
of Marathon " instead of kis-ping honk* in hi* inn

hogany |ien in Woolridge'* furniture shop. And there
is inueh at*iut one Winnie Dymond, the young girl

ill black stocking* nnd blue knickerbocker* who run*
la-fore him in the " Combimd MlW," which was an
elaborate figure in tlie public exercise* at the Pofv.

Gym. She too i* a person of very simple, sturdy
fiutli*. clean mind, ami cviss-dmgly limited power* of

expresninn. Toward her he i* drawn bv a lovo not
ineoai|*ililile with Decency and Fitness. But toward
Violet Usher, who comes later on the scene, lie la drawn
more powerfully by n feeling that dues not reckon
with lboo- inner sanctions. For Violet is lieauliful

and sensual ami bus a |wst, ami -lie lures him nn with
scant regard tor Deenicy nnd with no thought of mar
riage. She »** content " to go on as they were but
Ransnme. loyal to Di»cency. would not hear of it. Marry
her lie must.

“ It was intolerable that any man should have the

right to say of his own wife that he had been forced

to marry her. Hence his desperate haste."

Then followed the martyrdom of Hansom* to De-

cency. for all delicate considerations were completely
thrown away on a woman like Violet, who lived ex-

eluslvely in the flesh ami for the moment ami wlw was.
when jiuiired by the littnsine- standards, a compound of
utter Flabbiness and Weedim-ns. But Kansotne wa*
too loyal to Violet to apply these standard* to her.

Once married, everything went wrong, hut he wm* too
high-minded to admit the reason why. Tlie household
deteriorated, the children were nearly poisoned by un-
sanitary fvssi, there were strange ahm-ncca front home,
(nit Haiisonte maile allowance* for Violet. Finally,

when hi* rliild nearly died from neglect, it did dawn
on him that there was something wrong with Violet,

"Tilings, HanMimc said, had got to ts- different.

They couldn't go am a* they were. The anxiety mud
the discomfort were intolerable. Still, ttat hi- tad
roueeived an end to them showed that he did not yet
utterly despair of Violet. She had U’-ti terrified by

tlw Im’tavlor of tlie Baby nod by the things, the brutal

things the dis-tor hail said to her. and Mu- hud made
another effort. Bansome's troulde was -imply that lie

couldn’t trust her. He said to himself tjiat she tad
good instincts and good impulses if you could depend
on them. But you couldn’t. With all her ols»tin*ry

she had no staying power. He recognired in her a
lamentable and inveterate llabhim-ss. He did not
know ttat wtat he called her flaMiiitoa was the inertia

in which they *tored tlieir strength, nor Hint in them
there remained a vigilant nnd indestructible soul, lull-

ing its tune, loildiivg its own nguinst mab-rnity. rank
ing more and more for self- protection, for assertion,

for supremacy.”
After she has run nwny with another man. choosing

that same young Merrier who wa* Uie e»|iecial object

of Kansoim-'* rxmtempU thing* -lid go lietb'r and there
sremnl a prns]M-et of prarr. Divorce was to Is- tad
as soon as Hnn-omr on hi* clerk’s salary could pay
for it, and then lie was to marry Winnie l/vrnoml. his

goml angel. But then- was already a load of debt.

and the ihath of hi* fattier delayed matter*—and
years passed Is-forc the wav *eevned char. The ac-

count of the stniggle (o wvurr that legal remeily an

very desirable for all the |H-r*ons concerned Mipplo-
im-nts admirably the majority report irf the recent

Koval Comm i*s ion on Divorce. Dlvorrv. he found.
" waa a costly matter, almost, you might say. tlie

luxury of the’ rich.” At last it ajqH-nr- within his

reach and he is to marry Winnie, when Middcnly Violet
returns nnd throw* herself on hi* mercy, ami Itanoime.
with hi* cockney chivalry and still dominated by
Decency, Ink. - her hack.

•' ‘ I ’couldn’t in common decency turn her out,' ho
aid.”

Tiler* D. of i-nuno-, nothing in till* Iwld chronicle

to account, for the iuter<->t of till- I sink, which cousist"

in the author's way with these people ami their affaira.

Her real icat ion of them i« most acute. Even her hero,

whom she |s-t» oulrngeously. remains likable and in

lih* various troulde* he tug* nt our compassion. This
wo niu-t lulnvit. though we do m> unwillingly; for,

after all. what ia thi* hero blit a rather -iintily

furnislicd feminine lilcal of man! A man'* thought*
are not »o few or »o sweel and pretty mcii from
within—at least, not with tin* sort of man that hi* fel-

low* find endurable. And wlmt are the hero's preeiuiia

principles! lie is n man of sacrifice, fiut Ills nacrlfiom

are* offered nt the altar* of tin- foollah little gods.

However, it proof of power in the tsiok that we do
not make this <ritiral iliscovrry till there* i« time for

M-coud thought-; the tale a* wv r-n.l it runs Khi

sw iftly to admit of them. Tlw picture* are remarkably
distinct. c«|» eiiillv the scenes at the gymnasium and
at WooIrWge’a, where Hansome might, fs-rhaps. at the

age ..f thirty. I n petty cashier at aixtcvit pound*
a month, and at tlw - heap -uhurtan eottage which
was ralh-d superbly “Granvillo” because Violet in-

sistrel on I In? name and wept when be object**!, and
which could la- miretasod for twenty-fire jiound* down
and twelve shillings week'y.
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When Spring Days Come
Wici:n Spring days conn* mmI I k»«

naught to do,

1 love to ml beneath ••now' spreading

tw,
Anti gm» aloft Into the heaven* Wuc.

Anil tl» ink of *11 the wonders ««wt and

Inn*

A grmewHiB Father hath prepared for

ip

—

The earth nil fair, upon whose verdant

I lie nt rent;

The frvahnewi of the nir: the song* of

tiinla;

The crooning ratasie of tlw distant hertl»;

The lowly mysteries

Of budding tree*

;

The dawning beauties of the garden

close.

The violet, the daffodil noil rove;

Die inintv Mila now greening i« the

The twilight lengthening when day In

done.
Titme thing* divine

All. all are mine.

Whatever may annoy,

To nee. to U»*>. and fitly to enjoy—
\\ hcreforo in Spring I love to rent and

brood
On Gratitude!

.John Ke.niouck Banos.

The Revenue-Cutter Cadets

Tiik public U familiar with the history

and tradition* of West Foint and Annap-

oli* and with the av*tcm of diacipline at-

tending the training of our country'*

future general* and admiral*, hut it hear*

little of the humbler hut not lest rlgoroua

life of the young men who are (mined for

that mint important branch, the revenue-

cutter service.

Entrance upon cadet life in the revenue

service i> attended by eondltiona vaatly

different from thoae of th* other govern-

mental institution*. Armed with the

recommendation of a member of Congrea*.

and with no other “open mwame " than

hi* ability to paaa a difficult eivll-*errica

rumination, replet# with problems of

trigonometry and logarithm*, the cadet

begin* hi* career. The three ream follow-

ing a successful «camin*tion are year* of

crowded activity. «ince the four years'

course preacritieil for Annapoli* cailcta l»

|irartirally seecimpl»*lwd in three by the

revenue aervicc cadet.

It i* system, however, w4 study. that

fnruiH the muin feature of the life i»f the

revenue cadet. The ayatem that at An-

na |ii>Iih ami Wnt Point ha* not mr-n-ly

bred soldier* and sailor*, but ha* ••'•tab

li.dwd an rvprif rfe corns on battlefield

and in public life alikr. nl**i obtain* in tin*

rerenne-eutter service. From the outset

the cadet is taught to Trspert tile uniform
In wear* continuously during hi* term

of service.

It is interesting to note, in connertion

with tlw rrgul«tion«, that profanity, the

proverbial characteristic of the sailor, i»

sternly prohibited. Profanity and ole

•cmitv are ruthlessly discounted in de-

merit*. Even *laug. »n beloved of the col-

lege undergraduate*, is interdict**!, while

whittling i» forbidden- A iMMNMhMttM
cadet'* presence ill a place white liquor i*

mild font ialie* sufficient ground for dis-

missal; and while pipe* and cigar* are

tolerated. It i« for but a single boor in

tlie day. Cigarette* and chewing tobacco

are ulmolntely harri-d.

The <|iiart<'r* of the cadet* are limited

to the restricted limit* of a training-

ve**el. two cailet* sliaring each narrow
cabin. There i» found here a counter-

part of the enforced nWtlie** of Annup-
idi*. Tire dWi or the chair in the cabin

wbieh, at daily in*|iectiou. ever ho *lightly

mark* the glove of the ln»peeting officer

result* in the recording of demerit* to lt»

owner, whoae duty it i* to keep them
rl-nn. Thr- wall" of throe narrow .cabin*

arc destitute of ornament* and picture*.

Thr cadet in the revenue-cutter service

lead* an ordered life. He rise* at seven

hell* r half pa*t six o’< lock I . lie begin*

hl» day liy a netting-up exercise on deck
or a brisk pull In n long Iwnt. This lie

follow* with the " chamWwork.” for eaell

cailet i* hi* own chambermaid, and his

work is subjected to rigid inspection In-

let* lie U permitted to proceed to hi*

well-earned breakfast. lie marches to

this; he sit* and rim1* to the word of

command. Two hour* of study and one
of rent complete the morning- Tii the
afternoon there is a military drill with
Tilts* or firld-guna. since the revenue cadet
must lie experienced in all the ni*-thi>|s of

landing parties. Trundling a Held-piece or
etrculing the rifle drill afTordn him murli
valuable experience in this direction.

There i* a single hour of recreation in

the afternoon, during which the cadet*
manage to train a lawtall team, which
maintain* the honor of thr- school a* com-
petently a* the tram* of the army and
navy institution* support their athletic
traditions. Football (* forbidden.

It i* only in the evening that the

revenue cailet litnl* real rest- Then, for

an hour, he may enjoy the solace of a

pipe or a cigar. Hi* evening I* not all

rest, however, since there are two hour*

of study. “ Skylark hour/’ ending at ten

o'clock, completes the cadet's day.

The revenue cailet ha* practically no
•• noeiul life." The *rheadship ami the

ground stmut it* anchorage are inaecesa-

ilde. and the aharnce of ilance* and similar

function*, with the attcmlant feminine

element, i* tin* must trying privation of

the revenue cadrt. In till* *ervicc the

marriage of a cadet i» considered cquiva-

lent to his resignation.

Tin* government allow* each cadet gSikl

annually, out of which Iw provides his

fi««l hii I nieHH and put* aside fin a month
for a fund to buy hi* uniform when lie

enter* the active service.

Despite tlw handiiap of lack of public

interest and attention given to hi*

brethren at tlw military ami naval

hcImmiI*. the rcveuue-ruttcr cadet lark* not

pluck and determination. Ili* aerxiiw ha*

it* own tradition*. Officered bv graduate*
of tile M'hucilsllip f'Ailar. the revenue

cuttie Ufi’ullrg'h him* her part In the

famous light in Manila Ilay : and the

service of the revenue cutter* on the

blockade during tlw Spanisli War wn*
daring him! gallant.

Hunting the Mammoth
MmI than once a complete mammoth

—

skeleton, (troll, and even hair—ha* U*n
found in the perpetually frown ground
of northern Siberia not far from the Ice-

bound eoaat of the Arctic Ocean. Without
doubt there are many more mammoths
tliere still, to Iw discovered ill future

year*, in this oldest and greatest of cold-

Htoragc plant*. One was discovered in

1901, and the tlcali was -till quite fresh

and greedily devoured by the dog* of the

discoverers.
Mammoth formed a steady article of

diet among the early race* which in-

habited France and Spain in the warmer
interval* of the great Ice Age, when Scan-

dinavia, northern Germany, and the Brit-

ish Itie* were covered with a deep blanket

of snow: and ice exactly like that which
covert Greenland at the present day. In

thoae days, perhaps tlfty thoumnd. per-

haps n hundred tliounund years ago. the

climate of Houlhcrti Franis' and northern
S|«in was probably much like that of

Inbrador to-day. which i* on about the

*ume |Hirnllrl of latitude. This climate

wa* exactly suited to the woolly rhinoceros,

the liairy elephant which we tail a mam
moth, and the huge herds of bisona very

similar to the American bison* or Mi-

ni IM liuffahs* which neoureil tlw plain*

nf Franco a* they scoured the Western
prairies two or three generation* agi*.

At that time the caverns along Hie river

valley* were inhabited by a hardy race

of hunters, who were at ttliuul the same
•tage ol nil lure as tl.e more lackwanl
of the American aborigines when Coluuilais

landed. Like them, they lived entirely

by hmitiiig. and, badly nnnnl though they

were, they managed to hunt and kill the

»wve-l*'ar. who lots left tlw marks of his

claw* on the wall* of so many of the

cavern*. Hie wild Imrse, tbr reindeer, the

bison, the rliinoeeros, and last, but not
least, tlw mnmnioth. Thev were nnm<d
witli wooden nptam. long lances of hard
w<sd sliarpimi'd and charred, with stone

club*, unit flint arrows: and iMith the**,

at peril of life and limb, they tainted

down tlieir big game. Thr «pear« they

threw in the manner of javelins, as the

Tusmunians did their wooden «prar* when
llrst discovered. Tlie Tasmanian* could

kill a kangans. at forty yard, with these

wooden javelin*: probably the mre-men
could do a* well.

They most likely ran down their
fleet-footed quarry— the wild horse*,

the bisons. tlie reindeer—by relay hunting,

a* some of tlie Indian* did. perhaps orig-

inally taking tin* hint front the wolf- park*.

Itut something different would have ls*en

in-eewary with the innmmoth. whose hid*

wa* twice as ttark a* a modern elephant's.

So they probably did what some of tlie

native African trils-s do. making pitfall*

in tbe pntlis Icwifing to the drinking-plai* 1*

• f their liig game and tilling them with
sharp stake* of hard wood mad* still

harder liy fine, then covering the whole
with brmnelwa. earth, leaves, si. I*, and |wr-

Inips driving the mnmnioth* along the

|sith of danger bv rushing down on them
whooping and yelling like uuslern Is-uter*

In tlie iungh-* </ IimIIo. Then came a
crash, the bellowing nf the 1rs|q»'d and
wounded innnmndli. and the hunters
swanned atn>ot him with tlieir heavy
stone dul's and gradually heut the life

out of him It ws* no light ta.k to -kin

lum with flint knives, hut it uu possible,

and then they rhopiNMl off pieces w liidi

were curried to their oi'~ sod masted
or grilled oti their flres. In proof of

which the a*hc* of tbi' flrr- and Ibe

charred boucs of th« mammoth remain
to this day.

Macaroni and Spaghetti

In the modem macaroni factory, when
the dough lm* been well mixed and
kneaded in a powerful machine, it I*

ready to lie formed into macaroni, which

i« of tuhe shape about one-fonrth inch in

diameter, or into spaghetti, which i* a solid

stick of aliout oop-eighth Inch in diameter.

Tbe dough is forevd. by hydraulic pres-

sure. through a cylinder with a flat cir-

cular broaxe dir ’ at tin- bottom. Tlii*

inneuron i dw'. or mold, contain* many
hole** each of n diameter of one-fourth of

an inch. Each hole lias adjusted within

it n small pin, directly in the center.

This pin is the mean* whereby the •* (wile
"

in the macaroni is made. The pin divides

the dough oil one aide a* the mass start*

th rough tlie hole. Before tlw dough ar

rives at tlie end of the hole, however, tlie

divided side* come together, making a
perfect tllhc.

In the ca*r of tlw spaghetti tulw. the

die contain* only plain boles aliout one-

eighth of on inch in diameter, arranged

in group*. When macaroni and spaghetti

••merge from the cylinder*, the next step

is to cut them into eertain length*, these

depending upon tlw mode of curing or

drying to !«• pursued. Sometime* this

curing or drying I* done on trays and
sometime* over rods.

It i* highly important to the ma<wrunl
industry that there should always >* an

a<hs|uate supply of freshly millvd durum
wheat semolina. For the moat part,

clwmical analysis is necessary lo deter-

mine the peresntage of gluten and starch,

and whether they are present in the

proper proportions, in order that tliere

may tie obtained a welll silaneed product

of protehl* and carbohydrates.
Macaroni made of fresh durum wheat

semolina and pure water show* a golden

color very much like that of tlw semo-

lina. Moreover, it la translucent. Imita-

tions. while they may Iw colored to re-

arinhle the brat macaroni, will not be

translucent.

Told All Their Friends

The fact that doga have a way of com-

municating new* to one another was dem-

onstrated in a very aingular and amua-
ing fashion in a certain district in aouth

Georgia where as yet little provision is

nadc fo-’ the comfort of domestic animal*.

One bitter night, such as *' cold waves “

frequently bring to that locality, a Geor-

gian Iward at his front door tlw unmis-

tukahle Mumls of scratching and whin-

ing. He found, upon ois-ning tlie door,

two of hi* iM-iglihorfiiMsI friends, a png
and a little terrier. a*king admission.

In tlw face of the crurl cold it was

granted them, and they wen* made wel-

come to share the nwnfnrtabli* quarters

of tlw two htniseholil dogs. In tlw morn-
ing they took their leave; twit great wa*
tlw astonishment of the Georgian to see

them return thr following cold evening,

this time accompanied by a large Irish

setter, who likewise wagged admi**ion to

the warm- quarters of whh-ll he seemed
to hare knowledge.

If there were nuv doubt* as to whether
tlicM> hospitable nfght lisiiting* w-ere di*-

evisseil auiiwig tlie slielterlea* dog* id the

ncighlmrliood. the doubts were removed on
the third night, when the three tramp* re-

turned. their nuinl'er further augmented
by another pug and an old pointer. The
uintn lait olaauent language of tlwir wag-

ging tail*, the hunildc appeal in tlieir

even. Werv4 at once amusing and pathetic.
' With lii* owiv two pels and trwse live

trani|is the Georgisn had now wven dog*

stretched out comfortably before his din-

ing room grate: but tlwir irreproaeliablc

hehavior and many ingratiating way* had
insured for ttwin a weli-ome at hi* house as

long a* the cold u-ave lusted, which wa*
a week. After the cold subsided they re-

turned no more.

The Mussulmans of the World
TtiHKIHU periodical* puhlUli statistics

of tbe Mii—iiliunn population of tlw

world; and although it i* difficult to

follow alwnlutely the statlHtie* of a coun-

try where record* arc »o Imperfectly kept,

tlw approximate result* are a* lollows:

The Otti-mnn Empire contain* 2l.<MW.-

IHIO person*, of whom fl.iNHi.lKIO live in

Europe and In.uuO.oiMI in Asia. But of

these not inure than one-half profess the

faith of Mohammed.
The Bio-dan Empire ha* quite a pro-

portion nf the followers «d Mohammed,
numls-ring several millions. In India

there arc wms- SOjMMjOflO Mussulman*,
while Persia. Afghanistan. Arabia, and
other independent countries in Asia have
iilxint SH.4HMMIOO more, Tlw Dutch colony

of .lava, with Borneo, the Philippines, and
other adjacent islands, contain several

million* lirsidew.

All the northern ami central part nf

Africa rest* firm in the faiUi of the

Prophet.

Worth
Looking

Into

The choice of a table

beverage frequently has
much todowith the health
and happiness of a family,

not only the children, but
grown-ups too.

The New Food Drink

Instant
Postum

is proving most satisfying

and beneficial in homes
where it has taken the

place of coffee and tea

which contain caffeine

and other harmful in-

gredients.

This new beverage re-

quires

No Boiling

It is regular Postum
percolated at the factory

and reduced to a soluble

powder.

A level teaspoonful in

a cup with hot water,

and cream and sugar to

taste, produces a very

fascinating beverage in-

ttantly.

Instant Postum is free

from caffeineoranyharm-
ful ingredient.

Sold by Grocers every-

where, 90 to 100 cup tin,

50c—40 to 50 cup tin, 30c.

A trial tin (5-cups) sent

for grocer’s name and
2c. stamp for postage.
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FINANCE
BY FRANKLIN ESCHER

The Influence from Abroad

AN ESTIMATE OF THE BEARING OF THE DISTURBANCE IN EUROPE ON

thousand million dollar*' worth
Amerkwn stocks and bonds an*

Tied In Europe, Wl»t would to

r effect on tin1 markets here If

ything should happen abroad to

ika* tho ownrr» of these securities

ddenly anxious to resell even a
all jirt of their holdings?
BsauiM of the fact that in this

country the gold-market is " free
"—that is to my.

Hint t!»* supply U unprotected by thi> government or

anybody else—any one of the throe great market* of

Fur'll"!' mi in a position to take practically as much
gold from here as it is willing to pay for. Suppose
the development of such conditions shrewd as might
determine the gr«ut foreign haaka to rum* here for
a really large amount of gold, even if they had to pay
a stiff premium to get it. What kind of an effort

might Hist la* expected to evert, with tlw tanks, *»
it is. aide to show only tlw thinnest kind of a margin
of gold holdings above legal requirement*?

I* the "foreign situation " really of great, of dnuil-

rating importance as n market factor? With the
above consideration* in mind, nut a great deal of room
for doubt, on that point would acem to exist. The re-

vision of the tariff may be areomplished in a way
satisfactory or unsal islactory to Urge business in-

tcrest*, and the regulation of the railway* and the
” trust* ” may lie put on a basis pleasing or mi-
nieasing to tlw “Street," hut if Europe really start*

to sell out her securities or raid our gold supply, that

i* going to take precedence of everything elm*, lirl

that wire la-gin and it will easily enough he area
what i* the dominant influence.

Hut Europe ha* owned our securities all along, and
the big foreign hunks have always held thi* potential

control over the gold supply—why should there be

any particular anxiety aUmt it at the present time?
Money in Berlin at the time of writing is worth

nine per cent., and in Vienna has lately Isrn as high
as eleven. In far la tlie bstning rat*' of the Hanque de
France i* steadily maintained at the figure touched
when the 11107 panic woa at its worst, and gold, even
in the niia I lest amounts, is practically unobtainable.
Bank credit in London is even more dithcult to get, the
“Old I only '* maintaining her olbeial loaning rule at
the high figure of five (h-t rent-. with every pmpwt
of an udvmm-e to sis in the near future.

To tlw question as to what i» respunailde for the
trouble in the foreign financial markets only one
answer is possible—the war between Turkey and the
Balkan states. And yd to say flint the fight in south-
eastern Europe is direetlv responsible for present cou-

ditiona would Is* anything but an exact statement.
The trouble, it i* true, was originated by tbc com
mcnormcnt of hnstilities in tlw- Balkan*, but had it

fcten in* rdy a question id a War katMM T urkey and
her neighbors, could never possibly have reached the
stage it has. From the original root of the trouble
other aml far more important roots have grown.
Thau is. ill tlw- first place, llie aggressive attitude

developed by Austria ami the resttlUM danger of a
clash among the first-class powers. There is, in the
second place, the development of a new power of

hitherto unsuspected strength and which ha* com-
pletely upset the existing halanes-. Paris and Lon-
don *r- not worried la-cause there is a light going
(.n in the Balkan Peninsula. What worries them is,

first, the tiangcr that when it comes to arranging
terms of peace Austrian and Rumian interference
will make serious trouble, and, second, that a* a
result of the creation of a new and powerful Slavic
nation to the southeast of Austria and Germany,
there will have to lie a readjustment in existing con-
ditions. diplomatic and military.

What, however. Interest* u* far more than the
cause of the trouble in Europe t* it* reactive inltu

en«* on ourselves. Because Germany considers it

necessary to add largely to her fighting strength we
Imre no corresponding increase to make, nor does the
disturbance of tlm political to lance in Europe make
any particular difference to us. But what does make
a differcace to u« is the extent to which the dis
turtod conditions abroad will cause foreign selling of
American securities and foreign taking* af Aimer icau

gold. Already we have been called upon to take
liaek a very large amount of our stock* and lamds.
How much further is the selling movement likely to
run? Already Europe has taken out of the reserves
of our hank* nearly forty million dollars in gold.

How much more of the precious metal—ami previous
it IS at the present Him* when the banka hold so little

of it—may we be expected to loset

Bearing on the first of these two questions—the
probable extent of foreijrn liquidation of "Ameri-
cana"—the fact that, prior to the outbreak of the
•rouMc in the Balkan*, a yearlong selling movement
of Amcrunn shake and bond* had been in program,
is most Important. Bark in tin. summer of 1011

when the controversy between (iprmuny and France
concerning Morocco began to cloud the bur iron.

Europe started to sell out In r speculative holdings
of " Americans.” loiter in the year when the situa-

tion became acute and Hu* French banker* brought
Germany to terms by withdrawing funds from Berlin

and almost precipitating a panic, this telling increased

largely in volume and a good many in ilium dollars’

w or tli of American shares nnd Imuds were uncere-

moniously dumped on the market here. Nor. when*
tlie crisis was finally passed and the threatened war
averted, was any very considerable proportion of
these securities rvpitreWned bv the foreign sellers.

There ««». naturally, some little taking back of
securities iinlllM in haste When tlw war cloud

bung black . but no one knows latter than the houses
handling this kind of buaitieaa on how moderate a
•rale tlione repurchases were. Furthermore, very
shortly after (that was ut tin* loginning of last

prarl political condition* In this country l*egan to
develop in surh u way as to undermine the confidence
of a good many foreign holders of American shares,

with tin* result that the selling movement was re
slimed and on a «ub*taiitial scale.

All at which is important as showing that when the
Balk* n trouble Iviumi* acute Into last year, Europe,
so far a* speculative holdings of " Americans " are
concerned, was pretty well Mild out. The great hulk
of investment holdings abroad were, of course, prac-

tically untouched, but in the accounts of those
great European lsraking-houaea and wealthy indi-

viduals generally interested in the American market
from a speculative standpoint. relatively few securi-

ties remained. Actual outbroak of hostilities, there-

fore. caused Ire* selling of our storks by the foreigners

than might have torn expected. Tlw* liquidation of
earlier In the year had not, id course, swept thp shite

aliMilutclv clean, and there were some further selling

of speculative and semi-speculative holdings, but the
total of these sales was not very great. The fart of

the matter was that when the Balkan trouble broke
out Europe wasn't “rarrying" any considerable
amount of our stocks, and that there simply wasn't
much to sell.

That brings us down to tlie present, for. during
the months since the Balkan allies declared war on
Turkey. Europe has certainly taken on no fresh sup-
plies of speculative American storks. On the con-
trary. judging from the number of old certiliiates

coming to the brokerage house* from tlie other able,

there must have been quite a little liquidation of

foreign iomtaMt holdings of " Yankees." Some of
these certificate*, it is reported, hear a date twenty
«-r thirty years old. which would seem to indicate
that what all the stormy times of tlw* past quartrr-
rentury were unable to accomplish in the way of

•iislislgmeht the situation of the past few month*
ha* succeeded in accomplishing. The percentage of
such sale* to the total amount of American securities

held abroad is. it » true, very nmsll indeed: but
when von are dealing with figures which run up into

the billions it needs only a trifling percentage to

make up an amount In Ito-lf formidable,
The present situation, then, with regard to Europe’s

holding* of our stocks is that most foreign specula-
tivr accounts have b*en clcarw-l up and that there lias

even be«*n some little liqu illation of fixed investments
ill American Ntocka nnd hoods.
ronsidering the present state of things aim ad.

that is mo«t fortunate for us. Making every allow -

a rice for the exaggeration an to foreign conditions
which has undoubtedly token place. It i* certain that
If Europe at the prevent time lield a speculative posi-

titwi on this market of any account, liquidation
would Is* in full swing and we should Is* having to

take back our stocks in qimntity. With tlw* country's
investment appetite no more robust than it k». it i*

juiinful to think of possible consequence*.
So far ns speculative sales are concerned we are

safe enough—whatever happens. But how stout
Europe's iwrrafnr-Mf holding*? Six billion dollars is

pruliubly a very conservative estimate of what they
amount to. U'fist Is the chance of the present foreign
situation's starting any considerable selling uf these
share* and bond*?

Very slight indeed unless the situation abroad
should become much worse than it is at present

—

EASTER EVEN
Or* dear Ixird now is taken from the ernaa,
His bm i*f>d body wrap|H-d in litn-n cool.
And laid bv loving bund* in .Iturpir* tomb

:

Outraged Vh lure l*iws her bend and sh-cp*;

The guard is set; Jerusalem is still.

Ye sleeping buds, break
Opoa your gni-ri cerements, nnd wake
To fragrant bloaMiming for nis sweet sake;
Tomorrow will he Easter day.

And t would have my garden guy
On Easter day.

BY MARGARET FRENCH PATTON

Ye home-bound bird*, take
Swift winged flight, that from mv budding brake
Yoar infill hullelujaha ye may make;
To morrow w ill Is* Easter day.
Ami I would have rat garden gay
On Easter day.

THE SITUATION HERE

unlraa, indeed, there should tie an actual declaration
of war among the lirst-class power*. Mere "tension
fat the markets" will not do It; on several occasions
in recent years there ha* been far more “ tension

"

than is in sight at present without anything in the
way of a selling movement of investment holdings
having been started. Mere “fear of wnr ’’ will not
do it: hack in 1911 when Germany and France were
almost literally at swords' points over the North
African question, and all the world knew it. nothing
of that sort happened. No. from the foreign situation
as it stands, even if money rates abroad go higher
oimI the light for gold becomes even more strenuous
titan it is, the stock-market on this side lias little to
fear. What would happen in rase of a gr«ut Kunqs-an
war is, of course, an entirely different question,

Europe's investment in our securities has gone through
all sorts of test*—tariff and trust troubles mi this

side, and periods of strain and tension abroad—but
never since the foreigner* increased their stake in

our market* to really large proportion* ha* the perma-
nency of the investment iss-n tooled by a war !*-

twis-n power* of the first magnitude- That such an
event from it* very outset would result in tremendous
liquidation uf Americun slutros and totvd* now held

in Kuro|ie for investment is as certain a* anything
can well be.

But im|H>rtant a* are tin* effect* of tlw- disturbance
abroad on the raa rket for bonds and shares, of even
greater important?, probably, is tlie influence on the
money and rn-dit position. The past decade lin* seen

us take our plain* as one of tivc world's great financial

power*. alia ring in the ease <4 the other inarketa when
rates are easy, ami being adversely affected when rate*

al other important points are high, lamg past is the
itav w hen money run, | it urns here w ere Independenf
of conditions abroad. Development of such conditions
a* proviul at present in Europe iieeesnarily exerts a
strung influence on tlw situation here.

Visibly, this influence lias taken the form of large
advance* by ounielve* to the German market, the
mn king of the loans having been aceouipanieil by the
export, so far. of some forty millions in gold. Des-
perately in mist of funds to take care of a situation
strained by active business and speculation and the
issue of immense amounts of new securities* not |wr-
tii-ularly fancied by the investment public, the Berlin
hankers have turned to the United States for help.

Nor has their bid for fund* lawn turned down. It ha*

tost the German hankers a high rate of interest, hut
tlie nested money has been obtained. On Duly one
previous m-casion in our financial history (in the fall

of mill have we advh need to an outside market any-
thing like the amount we have advanced to Berlin dur-
ing tlie |last month.
The hank-credits which have !s*en transferred from

New York to Berlin we may to able to spare, but how
shout the outflow of gold by wllieh the transfer lias

been accompanied. Because of tlie fact tliat a good d«al
of omtltj tolong ing to inland Itanks, and temporarily

mi nee. Ini by them, happens to hr accumulated in

New York, money -rat<* have remained *asy ami. to out-

ward apprarams-*. it lotAs as though w-e could afford

to spare the gold we have torn sending out- That, how-
ever, is very far from toing the case. A glance at the
i i-serve pcMition af the lainks is all that is necessary
to see wliat a very delicate situation lut* Iss-n hnnught
it I* hi t tli rough foreign taking* of our gold. Because
r.f one thing and one tiling only have we escaped
highly unplmnsnt effects, and that is that our own

for money have been so far leas than normal.
It bCMMCM a very fanptltaatawtloa, then, whether

tin* foreign situation is going to keep on affecting us

in the same way—that is to say. whether It k* going
to keep capita) flowing from tore, with an accompany-
ing outflow of gold. Already we have sent out all the
gold we can spare—and. as Uie phrase 1*. “ then some.”
If in addition to wliat ha* already gone out we an- to

hme any further considerable quantity, the effect is

bound to be serious.

Everything depend* on *to development of the situa-

t.on abroad- Settlement of the trouble in tto Balkans
nnd the allaying of the war-specter aroused by the

German armament proposal* would soon enough bring
sUiiit such easement of Unsocial conditions as to

make further aid from this side unnecessary. If. how-
ever. the present state of things continues, we shall

undoubtedly to called upon to furnish the foreign mar-
ket* with a further <"iii*i<lcrablr amount of gold.

Whether we arc in a nmitffta to s|Wre it is no concern

of their*. Finance isn't philanthropy. They need

gold, and we've got it. and they’ve got the means of

taking it from us. and lliat's all there is to that.

Ye strolling wind*, shake
lint your drooping sails, and heitvenward take
The song* and sweet aroma* for His sake:

To-morrow will to Easter day,

And I would have mv garden gay
On Easter day.

Earlv in the morning while *tis dark,

Liie Mart Magdalen, with spices rare,

I, ton. shall hastea to my gsrden fair

To seek our riv-n Lonl. \Vno knows? For Iotc

Of birds ami hud* He may to walking there.
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Yams from the Balkans

A Magician's Mishap

Is thr- region betwrr-n l*rl*mid ami
Scutari tlx-rv was a certain nun who hail

• Irulings with the ih'Vil. He dal ho much
evil that at la»t the l*a»lia threw him
into prison. One day the I*u»hu hail many
guest* ami bethought him Llial he wmild
summon the magician from prison to do
Home trick«. l»uly brought before the

company. he a»ke.J for a la rife howl of

untrr. ’ Thin being given him. In- per-

formed sundry charm* over it and asked
the gucat* ul’iat port tliey would like to

»ro. •• Malta.” nanl they. Tliey looked

anil there they «aw Malta quite clearly

—had, Iioiiwh. aea. and a dimmer in the

nartior just nlwiut to start. " Have I your
iM-rmiaainn.” aaid the magician to the

Pasha. "to delta rl in Hiat htramcr!''

1 erta inly," said the 1‘anlu, The magician

put hie foot into the bowl of water ami
at onev tliHap|iewrrd ami went to America
mi I lie ab-wmer. In America be had more
tlun ever to do with the devil and had a
wicked servant who aided him.
One day when he had prepared a quan-

tity of magic liquid in large bottle**. Im

ordered hid servant to kill him, cut him
nil. and Iwittle him. Tlie *ervant refused

lie then wrote many lettera to all |*rt*

of the world and lade tlie servant po«l

them. 14
I *hall kill myself," he raid;

'' you must cut me up and bottle me.

Put the bottle* III the eellar, leave them
for Bine month*, anil tell no one; I sliall

answer tlie letters myself. After nine

months you must open tlie cellar and I

'hall come to life a|rain." lie killed him-
self. tlie servant bottled him. Some time
rlapotrd and then answers to the letter*

W-gnn to come, written by the magician
himwlf. The terrlfled servant gave in-

formation to the authorities. Tlie cellar

vtn* openeii. and it was found thill the

f

lees* had actually begun to come to

ife. Had the nine months been completed,
there is no doubt that the scheme would
have succeeded and this wicked man would
havi lived again: hut the authorities or-

dered the pieces to la? destroyed and that
wa* the end of him.

TIIF IIUAVEST or Hrt
When our father* were young a certain

man of Djakova and a certain man of

Scutari were known, each ill hi* own
town, a* the bravest men in the world.
The man of Djakova, in aimer, swore to

kill the man of Scutari; there must be

but one bravest of men.
So the man of Djakova journeyed over

the mountains to Scutari. In whten city ho
knew no one, and in tin* streets be asked.
" Which of you is the bravest man ill this

town?*' And the people said, *' He is

yonder in the bazar." Ami they showed
him the man's shop.

The man of Djakova stood without and
hsikcil at the good*. The man of Scutari

n»kcd him whence lie came and what he
wanted.

" I come from Djakova and I want noth-

ing." lie replied.
•• Have you friends in the town 1” asked

the man of Scuta rL
" Not one." said the man of Djakova.

' If vnu have come so far,” said the
man of Scutari. " you must Is? weary
and thirsty. Conte in and rrat."

So tue man of Djakova entered anil sat

down.
The nmn of Scutari gave him cold water

and then coffee, and spoke kindly to him.
The man of Djakova drank the coffee ami
•awl nothing. Thrive did tlie man of

Scutari serve him with coffee, as i* meet
for an honored gtn?*t. Then he said to

him: " You have drank and have rested.

Now tell me your business here. In all

the town you have no friend; it will be
hard for you—let me help you.”
The man of Djakova sat silent and bit-

terly repented of the vow that tiound him
to »|ay a man so kind to a frleadless
stranger. The man of Scutari urged him
<o speak.

" I runnot trouble you with my buai-
lies*." said the man of Djakova.

'* Hut you have come so far,” aaid the
man of Scutari ;

“ to you it must be Im-
portant.”
” I have come to shoot you," said Hm> 1

man of Djnkova at last, and told him the

whole.
*• Shoot me. then,” said the man of Scu-

tari. " Here 1 am. It would be a pity

for you to take so long a journey for

nothing."
•' Wc rannot fight here." said tlie man

of Djakova. reluctant.

The nun of Scutari arose and thrust
his pistols into bis sash. " Come out imi

tin- plain if you wish." he said.

The man of Djakova followed him till

they came out to a lonely e|>ot-
*• Now shoot me." *aid the man of Scu-

tari; ‘•here is my heart."
*' Hut you must shoot, too!” cried the

man of Djakova.
*' I have made no vow." answered the

man of Scutari, with a smile. " Shoot, le»l

when you go back men Inugh at you."
Hie matt of Diakova drew a pistol,

lirrd. muI it flashed In the pan.
“ I have lost. It is your turn." he cried,

much relieved.
” Nay.” said the man of Scutari.

“ There is oi»c thing I can never do. and
that is kill a guest from umler my roof.

You have your second pistol; remember
your vow. Trv again.”
The man of Djakova, reluctant, drew

his second pistol, fired, and grazed Uie

coat of the man of .Scutari. Then throw
ing down hi* weapons he embraced Hu-
man of Scutari warmly. “ I eouhl not
stand up to Is* shot at without defending
my*e!l. You are tl*c bravest man in all

the world!" he cried. They swore broUier-

bood and remained fast friends ever after-

ward.

Tlir. IfAS WHO IT5DMMWWD BEASTS AND
MUM

A certain man vras gifted with the
power to understand the talk of ls?«*t«

nod birds, llut on condition that, should
lie ever tell what be had heard, be would
drop down dead.
One day he overheard the donkey talk-

ing U> the horse. Tlie donkey's remark*
were very funny and aa lie cariie from the
stable he laughed.
“ Why are you laughing?” asked his

wife.
“ I am laughing at something the

donkey said.” lie replied.
’ \Yhat did the donkey say?"
" You know 1 rannot till you. I should

drop divan dead.”
Hut she was wicked, as all women are.

and site only answered. “ What did tlie

donkey say?"
Ami all day and all night she gave him

no peace and he had neither sleep nor
rvst, for still she asked, “What did the
donkey say!"
Worn out at last he could lietir no more.

“To-morrow 1 will tell you,” he said.

He railed his little children, and said
gissl-hy to them, and told them lie mud
die to-morrow. They cried bitterly and
begged. “ Oh, mother, do not kill our dear
fattier!" Hut ah* answered only. " I want
to know what the donkey *ahl.
So tlie poor man went out to take a

last look at his yard, ami there lie

saw the cock standing on tiptoe flap-

ping his wings and erowing aa loud aa
lie rviiilil.

"Oh, you wicked bird!" cried the i|ng.
“ llow can you laugh and aing when our
dear master, who Is so kind to us, must
die to-morrow T”

Hut the cock only crowed the morr.
" laugh!” said lie; “I shall die of laugh-
ing! Look at him—Hie ailly fool! He
ha* only one wife and cannot manage
her. while I have fifty and keep them all

in order.”

The man heard tin*. He picked up a
large stick and went hack into the hou*e.
" Do you want to know what the donkey
said?" he asked. "Yea." aaid his wife.

Then he gave her a good beating. " Do
vou waul to know what the donkey said !”

He a*krd. ** Yes," aaid abc. So be beat
her again. “ Do vou want to know what
Uie donkey said?'' ha asked. “ Yea," smmI
she. So he heat her again till he was quite

tired. “Do you still want to know what
the donkey said ?" " No," said she. And
they lived happy ever afterward.

Grassy Banks
OovrnxurxT officials state that, by the

time the 1’anania Canal is o|M*ncil, ships
mar sail through terraced green lawns
illstrad of the hare yellow earth slopes
miw in evidence. The rraaon is not alto-

gether an esthetic one.
It is believed that seeding Uie sloping

sides of Uie Cannl through the ruts with
a strong gras* may prevent the slides now
*o frequent and will reduce the wnirmg
effects of the tropical rain*. An expert
botanist from tlie Smithsonian Institution
ha* been intrusted with the task of test-

for the Canal
lug till- theory, and the Department of
Agriculture haa co-operated to the extent
ul shipping to Panama thousands of
|miuui|s of grans-seed.

It i« pointed out that, even though it

he impossiMe entirely to prevent the oc-
eanIona 1 hig slides, it i» almost certain
that the plnnting of graas-seed will re-

sult in a grra! saving by holding the
ground from starting cvr,-pt under grrat
pressure and hy -•••luring the er»«ion
which brings down a tremendous amount
of earth in the course of a year.

Every pipe's a jimmy pipe

if it’s packed with P. A.

You enlist in the jimmy pipe army—
whether you boss a brur.clay or meerschaum.

Just jam it chock full of Pnnce Albert,

make fire with a match—and ycu’vt ttr~

tain/y git jmn /

Prince Albert kick* the grouch right out ot

any old pipe you ever saw or smoked—t

r

tritd n imiit

!

It tunes 'em up and puts in

sweetness and fragrance and rtal pipe joy 1

My, how you can go to that old jimmy
NOW ! Because Pnnce Albert never bit

any ocher man's longue. And it won't bite

jours

f

Tlie bite's cut out by a patented

process. It just makes men pii« happy I

Fringe Albert
the national joy smoke

tells it* own story in simple wards: “It's

the goods." Realize, men, that it has

doubled the number of pipe smokers in a

few years. Think how downnj'ht delicious

it must be, to set pipe-shy men ‘going to it"

and to bring

into Ime old-

timers who
suffered
with "bit-

ers’' and
“ranks" till

Prince Al-

bert blazed

the way I

Bur Princt
Albert any-
udtereinlop-

» red bagi.

Sat tidy red
tint, !0c;
and pound
and half-

R. J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO CO.

Winstoa-Salem, N. G.

The ManWhoPut the
E Es In FEE T

Look luc Ikt Trade-Mark ISdiut aa
tbc Label when Uiyin*

ADEN'S FOOT-EASE
The At.i..-|-U<- lo* Trades.

-MADE. AT Krv

SCIENTIFIC

AUCTION
BRIDGE
By E. V. SHEPARD

“Knickerbocker Whist Club.

“I have read all the books on
Auction Bridge. E. V. Shepard's is

the best of them all. I doubt if a

better one will ever be written.

Other writers teach by illustrative

hands which you may never hold.

He gives simple rules for bidding and
playing any hand possible to deal.

Every feature of tne game is dis-

cussed in a way to aid both beginner

and expert player. He gives valu-

able facts concerning the game which
have never before best) put in con-

crete form. The rules arc dear,
practical, and easy to remember.
The work is not based upon personal

opinion, but is founded upon mathe-
matical facts. No other writer has
ever delved in «hc principles of the

game to an equal extent. The re-

sults as given through his simple rules

are startlingly clear. Every player

should own a copy of this work.

“Alexander L. Robinson, M.D..
"Vice-President.”

time. FUtM CUtb. SIM tat

Harper & Brothers, New York
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The Gentler View
By Fkxid* Pier

Our Appalling CoDKJuusneaa

Thumb people who «U-|>lure lb* general
uiirtlili'Mni'r. iif niiMlrrnil.v Always give *»
impremion of crotiiM-ty ilctaelunent. They
iiiiint Hp'iik xi mucii ijimh' frutn te-mpem-
nwnt tlutn front oWmttiiMi. There i*

willul tlixpair ulxmt 1 1win that iniums
in two tin- Mime silent, rv*|H-4-t/ul ainuws
im-nt whlrli we um-iI to fn a

) a* iliiLlren

when our gruml|oreiitii ilitiiaiuliil the
name of the penton »l«> hu<l taken tlieir

while their IHrtldM punl
the erowm of tbeir (tear liemlrt. We feel

the Miine a

«

mimnee that those earnest
folk win i think the virtue of the world
Im* reached the dreg-. run the same ini-

mediate- risk of dlsi-overinu ulies pcrted Iv

the thing they seek- They deinnnd to

know wtmt the world is coining to, and
it i» u MM matter of IIWIM htflM
tbev nre hound to collide sJmrply with
modernity'* chief t-liamt-teriatlc, its over-
powering rotifcric iitii-nsnr**.

The extent to which we mean well is

ulnn»t deprwlng. Good intent Iona of a
wide-rvurhing and neientifti* kind linve he-

iHHne a nrofnaioii, and one which threatens
to he ahortly overrrowdeit. The eradica-

tion of some kind of evil i* the only thing
in which any on* feels juatilW in l*-ing

inten*at«<d. University eotifOM have had
to !w started to ileal with the crowds of

|H>op|p who have Midi good intentions that
something has to lie done about it, nrvd

who droiiy realized the danger of good
intentions in an untrained -tote. One or
two of the more advanced ritira hove es-

tablished. at the expense of the taxpayer*,

a chair ftr teaching social reform. When
a city pays to Is- taught how to make
itaclf better a peak of morality l»a* been
reaetu-d that should gain the attention of

every one. even thorn- abstracted soul*
who’ think the world hardly worth con-
tinuing.

Krill mnt you air politicians, too real for
the ml ta|ie tliat tics in sleepy bondage
the orthodox party politician, go in for

social reform as their fatliers went in for

law. Young women In that embarrassing
pretlieament of having a thorough wtura-
I ion on their hands mid nothing to do with
it. go in, without a moment's hesitation,

for social reform. Hm fnct that tlicy re

ceiie no rcniuncration fur tlwir arduous
took* rvusMir-x their parent*, who view
it a* »lrac*l the wholly natural thing
sl-mt tlieir surprising daughter*. It M|W
them to class social reform among femi-

nine accomplishment* and takes the sting

friHii Gw strange sight of the most charm-
ing of the younger generation* spending
their time in Settlement House* in*tend
«it .it horn \
Tbe married women who do not like to

(ace the fm-t that la-ing a wmnan, though
amusing, is not enough to kee)i one fullr

employed, work so hard and so extremely
capably at the task of civic ts-tterment

that their income, though not precisely

tlse result of their work. W more nearly
apportioncil to their output titan it ha*
over been before. Even the most frivolous

people preti-ml they are not, and worldly
old gentlemen, in their effort to hr correct,

attend public dinners and nobly risk in-

digrwtioti wo Unit countenance may be

given to tlie many speaker* who long to

•uiiiH-iaU- the words, “ Something u»u*>t la-

done!”
It i* a rush Unit cwrries Mime of 11-

off mir feel. and. protesting piteously at

such precipitation, we demand to know
what ks to la- the end of it. If every
worker ha* a minimum wage, ami all la*

children are well nourished and well

cluthed and well educated, and if vocation
bureaus help him to chtoMe hi* work, and
labor exchanges help him to get it, ami
efficiency engineers rank- Ilia work so
agreeable and profitable that lie becomes
a siilwtantiul consumer, and if one so-

ciety makes him mural nnd anotiier make*
lii* henslity of the Iwwt, anil if Icgisla

turn removes criminals and imla-cile* from
among u« and lift* the |ienalj<attOfl of
la-ing strong, anil if public opinion makes
tlte terms " man " nnd *' woman " merely
terms of differentiation and not terms «•#

opprobrium used witii mutual h.-at by
hoik parties, and if economic pressure
having leased to nrew makes all It* corol-

la riew vanish with it—why, tlien, in a
hundrod years' time, what will there lie

left for any of i«* to do!
If all the* reforms an- finisbeil and all

the Imi| tiinea are over, won't we be rather,

ns it were, homlT Of course we will have
to study earnestly the nrt of *pendiitg our
money aiuordlhg to the high standard*
that will then exist. That will he some-
th Itig of a nuisance; and there will still

he the weather, and with m> much leisure

•m our hands we will have the very gen-
uine perplexity of wondering wliat to do
with it Relatives T They will still ro-

main; no one has thought of doing away
with relative*, though there has been a
faint movement toward suppressing them,
and—hut how could we have forgotten T

—

there will still lie us. We will each he
as lad as ever. What a complete so-

lace! Reform need no longer frighten
any ami.

When everything is as it sliould he. we
will still each have ouraeivev to tattle
with. The rich, inexhaustible fund id nur
own alupidilim, nnil failure* and futili-

ties, the strike* ami labor troubles, and
graft anil immoralities, of which we each
privately know ourselves to lie constituted,
they will always furnish for u* that turgid
quality which we spend our days in trying
to eliminate. If we eradicate war l*c-

tween countries we can still experience
it in the nursery, and if wc Innish poverty
wo will continue to find It warning our
enthusiasms snd spirits. When tlw world
is of a beautiful orderliness, we will each
retain as a Miiivcnir of its ]>u«t. our**lve«,
nnd while we are secretly inihihiug nt the
private cupboard of our incorrigible hu-
man jM-rvcrsity wo will rhurkh- to think
we arc the one* who created the perfec-

tion existing outside.

The First Bank-Notes
Tiik beginning of the lank-note is a

ratlrcr Haltering commentary on the hon-
esty of tie- people of that time. The
first one* in I-'nglnnd were printe-d form*
with the amount written in by baud and
were for forty pound* and upward. De-
spite the fact that this offered All ex-

cellent chance for dishonesty, forgerie*

were comparatively ran-. The paper was
of the ordinary white- kind, hut Wab-a
ms ni took the promotion id ninniifaeturiitg

a |*-4iil fairly marked pa|ier. At the end
of the i-igliti-entli century small notes for

oils* nnd two pounds were in circulation,

anil forgery increased to such an extent
that 3*2 person* were convicted In Eng-
land in one year.

Tile government then set about to liud
ei4ne method of foiling the forgers.

Special water murks engine turned, orna-

mental figure*. pictures, enitih-umticnl and
historic, were tried in the manufacture of

I lir note* with eonsiih-rahtc success. Then
4-wme tlw 4lUrovery of pludography. which
proved a hoon to the imitator, and
nigitki ipta hirami

In 4>rder to 4-lwck the issue of spurious
notes, Henry Bmdbury in IK36 Invented
a pritcfx* ailed " anti-photographic hank
note printing.” This inn-ii-tcd in print-

ing one portion in one odor over which
|another protective color was iixsl, and
|

over this a third.

When copper platex were used for en-
graving they so easily wore out that
impression* soon became dim an4| hlurred.
Tbi* nlso maih- easier the work of the
forger. An Ameriran named iVrkin- In

'

CHILDREN arc
J I itnu b«i«V»

1849 introduced into England a transfer

proerw*. The impression wo* taken from
a steel plate 4Wi a soft str-cl cylinder which
was pr»**ed Hat and Itardened. Another
method was a film of sti-cl on copper. Tin-

paper was maih- liy hand, of pure linen

rag*, hut all bank-note pa|wr I* now ma-
chine made, as it is of more even grain
and texture.

Hie lowest <|cnnmiRatinn id tin- English
hnnk-notc is now live peninds. u little less

than twenty-live dollars, It looks very

large to Amcrii-*il*. for it I* five liv right
inches in size; lint it i« always clean and
crisp—Indeed. a dirty, ragged English
note i* positively unknown. It* average
life i* only nlimit six week*, nnd it is

never reissued after being returned to tlw
hank.

" Wild • cat " paper money, so enllcd

Iniwusc Ueued by private lain king institu-

tion*. often of rjumtionable stability, was
current in this rtnintry ahoiit the middle
of the last century and is still within the
memory of mnnv. This offered *uch shin-

ing inilucrment* to the forger that a
large fim- of detectives irw kejd lmsv.
hut the p*Nfllg Of stringent laws in the
different state-* nfter a time alaolulml

entirely live issue- of these note*.
The earliest paper money Iwuisl in

Atncrim wh» in Massachusetts in IfiOU in

oreler to satisfy the demands of clamorous
soldier*. The first aatltorinsl by the
Continental Congress was in May. 1775.

Nix year* later it <x«msI to circulate a*
money.

Ih-ajamin Franklin and bia partner. T>.

Mali, print-1 the bills eif the Colony of

Ih-Uu'are-. On the facw of the note in

conspicuous letters woa tho Warning, " To
counterfeit « dcaUi.*'

A manufacturer insures against fire losses

and takes out policies in credit indemnity
and bonding companies for the protection of his business.

Fire, failures, and defalcations represent more or less tangible
losses which can be guarded against.

Inhere is one form of loss, however, that is intangible and
insidious, because it cannot be computed in dollars and cents
nor can it be readily detected—bur it is a real loss and saps the
profits of the business. It i* the time Iom.

Loss of working time cuts into your business in the three
ways illustrated just as surely as mistakes in figuring the cost
of material cut into your profits.

Fortunately, there is an insurance against time losses.

International Time and Cost-

Keeping Systems

An International System will STOP LOSSES ON YOUR
PAY ROLL by preventing payment for time not earned. You
will obtain the benefit of all of the employee’s working time, and
you will do it in a way that will get his co-operation and support
—because the system is as fair to employee as to employer.
It is a record of the employee made by himself. Only the habitual
late-comer and early-lcavcr has anything to fear from an Inter-
national System.

An International System will

enable you to increase your
productive capacity because
your plant will be in full opera-
tion from the time it opens
until the closing whistle blows.
Employees coming late or going
early diminish productive ca-

pacity immensely, and the em-
ployer pays for every minute
lost or wasted while the ma-
chinery is humming.

An International System will

enable you to extend your

market* by putting your time

keeping on a strict efficiency

basis. Time leaks that now
keep cost of production and
prices to a point that shuts

you out of some markets can

be conserved and applied to an
extension of territory.

International Systems arc used by all kinds of manufacturers
and merchants everywhere. They are used for day work and
piece work; for parts of jobs or jobs as a whole; for entire plants
or certain departments. There is no condition under which
labor is employed where International Systems cannot be used to
advantage. One manufacturer uses an International Time
Recorder in his engine-room as a check on watchmen at dif-

ferent stations; trucking companies use them to “keep tab”
on teams and drivers; storekeepers use them to keep the time
of their delivery and messenger boys; in some manufacturing
plants they arc used to record the time of certain intricate

or difficult processes of manufacture as well as to keep the time
of men.

Let us tell you about an International System as applied
to your business. We have field men in most of the principal

cities and adjacent territory who are experts in this work.

International Time Recording Co.
of New York

Lock Box 975
ENDICOTT, N. Y.
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PROBLEM
(Continued from page HI

wisdom of ju.iiu' plan which makes con-

tributions from large ralfnuil itnwn »f

supply d*-pend lM>th for tlwir ex 1*tenor itml

their sine u|k>o » rowmuaily't pwva
willingnc** fi*» interiml financial co-opera-

tion.
'.—II trrjuld encourage ulufixmii iiship.

Tin; four worst ciwmic* of hriwul con-

strm-t ive legislation at Washington have

bmi (lie "h|h»I1m system." tbe liijsli pri*-

trrtivr tariff. |M*n*ion*. with the Mnwaive
number of private lull*, ami the ” p«wU

tmrrel.*' They are nil tiie direct r*v*nlt

tiie Name baneful spes-inl-privilcgo idea.

A general inn ago a Congressman *i« apt

to consider lii» dntiea mainly aceotuplUhed
if he could secure fat federal jnba, favor-

able schedule*. and liberal pension* for

Ida favored constituents. a» well an a gissl

aliee of ~ |iork ” fur Ilia diatrlct. The re-

markable prog re** of civil-arrviet* reform
ban gn-atlv redueeil the llmt trouble, ami
the national uprising against tariff making
by big manufacturers i» alowly eurinjr the

M’eoiul ; but the third and fourth are a»

threatening an ever. An long u» there are

la rife unrestricted opportunities for

of any kind, tine U-*s far- nit'llted Senator*

ami Hrpreoentativea will I*- apt to spend
their time pulling win* to secure local

approprial ion*. instead of devoting it to

tiie Htudy of national problem* It i* the

ay item, rather than the indiviilunl <’««-

gresstrutn. that i" ro*|Kin*i1ilc for these

eomilthm*—i-onae'iiientlv we almilid all

aliare tbe Maine. If the system tail Is-

altered, the abilities of tongresa will In-

freed for rnnatnietive legislation.

3.

—ll irou/if encourage Inrul eelf-re-

•JXT-f. The late Dwight K. Meanly Used to

say that he never gave away a tract .
!»•-

iniw a man did not get much Ismefit

from a thing which rnst him neither time
nor effort. Similarly, it i* the community
w Ilk’ll taxes iteelf to creet A new high
school or any oilier public huililing that

really appreciate- it imad. If a small

town wishes an nniiMiaily line post-office

or a targe Congressional appropriation
to deepen ita own particular harbor,

local pride and self-reapert should In-

sufficient. to meet at leaat a small

din re of the cent. The tendency today
in America in to relr too miu-li on the
fairy giMlmntlM-r at Washington and toi>

litth’ upon wlf-sarr Hiring efforta at home,
ll wcnilil help to restore the proper lad

anee if a community were required to

show tiie nccessitr of n large expenditure
from the national revenue by its willing-

new* to help par the piper. It is rea-

sonable to suppose that where tiie Hpplh-a

turn* represented rial tinil* community
co-operation would he forthcoming. In tin-

ea-e of luxuriea. such a» an unusually
large and impressive building in a rela-

tively small renter, the latter would have
to contribute toward the evsd or else eon
tent itself with federal service in modest
•|uarters until the prnle of local IKlhlir

opininfi became sufficient to meet the
national government's conditional offer.

I jtrg»ssi». for w Itirli no direct returns are

rxjH-cted tend to beiume as demoralising
to the civic sense of the recipient oim-
inunitv a* they are to the self-respect of

an individual.

4.

—ff itonM htlfi rrcurr « right bnluur,

hritftrn federal and local aoremment. If

our system cf government in to be suc-

cessful. it is essential that liven slioubl

feel that both the rommunity Ixmd and
the national bond are strong and that they
are intimately interrelated. At present
the connection l>-twreu them is inadc-

ipiate. owing largi-ly to the highly speeial-

ixi’d forms of national taxation, which do
not directly remind tile average ritiren of

his relationship to the eentral government.
If a new federal building iuvolved financial

participation hy tlir locality, it would help

maintain a right attitude of the public
iniml. Would not 1- it Dens ladle r appre-

ciate their twofold allegiance to tlirir

Inane state and to Ihr all-embracing na-
tion if they were in the habit of making
mall proportionate eontrihutinnn to meet
the cost of |ierinaiieut local improvements
undertaken 11tub- r the direct ion of the
central government? And i* it not of
great Importance to have this underlying
principle recognized Is-fore the nation is

drawn, as it will almost inevitably In-

drawn, into the grswtest. potential |sirk

Itarrel of Amerieau history—fivlerul high
ways?
This article merely indicates in outline

A pisisihle policy nhieli might Is- ndopteil
In- Congress mi ns to reduce the drtnoraliz-
ing effeeta of the present haphazard way
uf voting pnhlii- money to satisfy local

interest*. That the plnn pro|Mi»ed would
l»- 11 i-ure-nll i* not riahnnl. nor lire the
•liffk-ullii-h of framing h-tr 'lotion to meet
flu* situatinn umfer-i-stiinateil. Perhapa
the best opening wedge would Is- for the
Appropriations Committee *d the House to
pass reselnlions to tin- effect that in the
Interest of the two tiinr-hooorvd Demo-
cratic principles of economy and of local

responsibility, it would make its reenm

FRONT SEATS AT A PREMIUM

THE LONG CONTINUED POPULARITY
OF

HUNTER BALTIMORE

RYE
LXTEND!NO OVER SO YEARS, IS Of ITSELF CONVINCING PROOF THAT

THE PREFERENCE GIVEN TO IT BY THE PEOPLE IS FOUNDED UPON ITS

SUPERIOR QUALITY. ABSOLUTE PURITY. AND UNIFORM EXCEL1LNCE
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mondations of grants for purpose* which
mainly affect a -.ingle community de|>cnd

tipem "the latter's Providing teiitli of

the total sum requircl. If the plan were
found to work well after a few years and
public opinion were Monti it. it could then
ts- incorporate d as part of our statute law.

This result would be facilitated if tin*

cmninissuio of inquiry, wisely i-alled lor

by tin* last section of Uibs year'* “ P»il**

lir Buildings" act should report in its

favor, under the clause directing it to
• frame 11 standard or standards hv which
the sin’ and cost of |Kildie buildings ahall,

as far as practicable. Is- determined. . .
."

My impression is tliat with th»- passing
of such a resolution live ilays of tlo- |H»rk

iMtrel a* a national scandal w-.mld be
numlM’reil. Congressmen might at lirst

opjuw the plan as cutting down their
opportunities for rendering home favors,

hut in the end self-interest would drive
them to its siip|Mirt even if enlightened
statesmanship did not Tliey would find,

as tliey hare found in tbe ease of the

"merit s»stem." that every possibility to
make one constituent grateful by tl»e

grunting of spoils is more than cvuintcr-

lialahced lijr the certainty of making two
hostile through their Wing withheld. Ill

the end Senators and llcpfvwentatlves

would welcome tiie relief from charges
of favoritism, with its resultant unpopu-
larity, so often raised hy the local repre-

sentatives of some particular federal

project which lias failed to pass. Build-
ing and liarlsvr seeki’pi at Waahiggton
would liave their number* rut in two in

a year, and those that persisted in their
efforts would have to pass tbe “ merit ”

U-st of privuig their claims by their will-

ingness and capacity to par a small >un-
of the necessary hills.

Wooden Spider Webs for

Saving Birds
Tiik life-saving lighthousi* lias liccomo

s death-dealing instrument for migratnry
liirds. The hutlierril emigrants, attracted

and Minded hy tlse light, eithi’r dash
themselves against the glass ami masonry
or llv round und round the tower till thev
drop from exhaustion.

Su wlvolesale lias tlirir slaughter heernne
(lint inventors have set to work to ilrviar

means for safeguarding the birds. To
give surn<- kl«a of tbe neersaitr for such
contrivance*, instamrs where aeliial count
n as mad* of the birds killed may Is- of
interest.

One Breton lighthouse kilhsl live hun-
dred wisideoek in one night. In November,
at llarfleur. eighteen hundred woodcock
were killed in four nights. Is-sid.* eight
thiwisand hirrl* of otlwr kinds. Tlveir itead

iiodies covered the rocks.

A device adopted hy a Friewlaiwl light

house 1 onsists of a horizontal Wheel Imm
which liangs a loose network which eateln-s

tin* birds, thus preventing their fall to

the rucks. But Professor Thvsse bus in-

vented a life-saving device w'hich »<> far

lias lieen found to Iw the most effective

of them all. It l* a sort of wooden spkler
weh and forms a resting-place for tbe
birds. They go to sleep comfortably for

the night and in the morning an- ready
to continue their Right. This wooden
weh mar Is- seen in north Holland on the
tower of tiie Terschilling l.ightluiuse. In
one night alone two thousand ehalBncbn
and lark* slept in the neb aioiiml the
light, and on another night three thousand
fieldfares occupied the same lodging-house.

$24,750 Per Second
Twk (iermana had recently in tiie har-

bor of Wilhelm: haven a Krupp cannon
that cost the sum of #24.7511 per second.

Knell explosion of this piece of ordnance
eont dl.lich. Only tifi discharges were
pimsilde, heeauan the repeated action* of
the explosives produced eroalona ill the

Iwire. When it 1* ransklered that after

(lie eoviihustkin of the powder the projec
tile dors not reinnin in the rannon longer
than th-< lift.* nth |>«Tt of a second, it i*

s matter of eulculatiim that after the
ninety-fifth discharge the ranmm wiuild

have wn six and one-third seconds of ef-

f.i-tivc service. According to this ealeula

tion. each second in live firing life of the
cannon would coat fti4,7.*fi-

Improving the Boomerang
1 in. Ituomerang of |Im> Australian native

is of various shapes ami patterns. It has

remained for an Knglnliinsn so to Improve

the Australian rroaa-shaped weapon tliat

it i* no more than a cross of plain wood,

the lower strip of the oroaa being one-

third longer than the other arm* of iL

In throwing this the long lower end of

tiie cress is held firmly between the thumb
anil finger vertical I V.‘ witli the plane of

the ernes ts-sldr his laic. Thrown seventy-

live feet, the luximerang will not return.

Init after it ha* traversed one hundred
feet or more the revolutions inrfiHM*-

rapidly until it swerves and togin* ita

return flight to the thrower.



The New Administration and China
VOID entangling alliances!”

This win* the first and chiefe*t ml*

monition ls*|ui-utlwd hy (kokuk W\sn*
iMiTo.v to his countrymen. Dnqiitc

tin* inevitable changes wrought by mighty na-

tioiial expansion. it ha« lost no part of it*

force or it* wisdom. Steam and electricity

have worked wonder* in drawing countries closer

to out* urn itlicr, but the I’nited State* still re-

main.* ami must nrccNnarily continue to be an

isolated tuition, Becoming a “world power” lui*

not altered and cannot alter tin- situation created

by nature. lienee the immunity from interna-

tional strife which afford* cur chief advantage

and constitute* our greatest Messing. That by
our own voluntary action we should initiate for-

feiture of this prioelea* heritage seems incredible;

and yet that is precisely what lias been going on
under the Knox “diplomacy”; that is precisely

wluit (’resident Wilson has declared must stop.

The wit of man could not conceive a worse

entanglement than that involved in the matter
of tin* proposed Chinese loan. Consider the facts.

The new government of China needed large sums
of money for liquidation of indebtedness to its

subjects, for internal improvements, for currency

reform, and for other purposes essential to the

establishment of stability. It applied in the cus-

tomary wuy to European hankers for a loan. Ordi-

narily. thanks to the traditional financial integrity

of the Chinese, no difficulty would have been ex*

perieneed. None was experienced as a matter of
fact, and tlic comparatively insignificant trans-

action would have been- completed without caus-

ing a ripple but for a practically unprconlented

circumstance. The governments of (iermany.

France, ami (Ireat Britain beheld the possi-

bility of obtaining exceptional, if not exclusive,

commercial advantages for their trader* if they

could shape the conditions attendant upon the

accommodation, and they promptly assumed super-

visory control, Tlw iiatun* of the business was

changed forthwith from finaneiul to political.

Russia and Japan. though huge borrower* iff

money and ill cquip|wd to make advance*, de-

manded participation.

The United State* followed suit, probably at

the instigation of Germany, which, vlewis1 appre-

hensively tlic predominance in the cabal of Brit-

ain. France, and Russia. But why? Mr. Hi NT-

IN,mix Wiuion, former Assistant Secretary of

State and reputed originator of the proposal, acta

forth tlie reason* in hi* letter of resignation.

“ The repeated utterance* of the- last admin-

istration,” he write*. “ must have made it perfectly

clear that tlie motive and purpose of tike p<dicy

now uiuindoiu*d were first ami primarily the pro-

tection of China's integrity and sovereignty, tins

uplift of the Chinese people morally, materially,

and governmentally, the development of Cliina’s

resources, ami the maintenance of our traditional

policy of the ‘open door.’ or equality of oppnr-

t unity for American enterprise. Precisely be-

I'liit* 1 of tin- ultimate ‘|kus*ihility of a measure

ol foreign control of China** finance*, which univ

I* 1 inferred from a study of ollu-r count rii- which

have found tliemselvia in a similar sitnatiou. it

wa* deemed imperative that tliere should lie

AiiH'rieau participation in the liquidation of

Cliiua’* fiiiaiutw in order to make sure of tlie

presence of tlie potent, friendly, and disinterested

influence of tin* United State*. Tin* only pnu-
tieabli* method of such pnrticipNtinu was hy the

u*e of reliable American hankers.”

The “ find ami primarily ” is Iruii-qiarent hum-
bug. Not tlie most gullible of mind- hue Ihvii or

could be eouviuceil of u primary purpose to in-

sure “China’s integrity and protection” nr the
“ uplift of tin* ('loner*- people morally, materially,

and governmen tally.” Vaulting ambition to take

a high place a* a “ world power.” to fulfil our
“ manifest destiny.” ami incidentally to build

great personal reputations wa* at the Imttnm of

it all; and, sreomhirily, wen* the |*issibl<* one
mereinl advantage* frankly admitted by tlie other

nations as tlie chief tlesidcratum.

And who was it that “deemed it imperative”

that there should be American participation “ in

onh*r to make sun* of the potent, friendly, and
disinterested influence of the I’nited State*"?

Was it China? Not at nil. If a rrqueal for inter-

vention by us had euine from tlw new government,

tire fact would hardly have escaped Mr. Hunt-
ington Wimkw's attention or due emblazonment
No; it was our own sapient State Department and
none other tliat felt the crying nend of making
“ use of reliable American Imukcrs.” And so tlw

I'nited States was dragged, into a complex situa-

tion r* a virtual partner of one Knro|»an power

to maintain an equilibrium against three rirul

nations. Talk about entangling alliance*! It is

to wonder that tlw grave at Mount Vernon still

bolds its precious bones.

But it is a far cry from tlw prosaic mind of

Gmjmk Washington to tho vivid imagination of

Mr. TJVntixhton WlMMMf. The meditation and
prayer in which thi* former was wont to indulge

could never have produced expressions ao grandly

hyperbolical as thoee which spring from the pro-

fundity of the latter.

“I HUre ulway* thought"—from tlw cradle, so

to iqienk—“always thought,” continues Mr. Ih'XT-

ixcrrox Wilson, “that in the work of advancing

the national interests and promoting tlie welfare

of other nations the financial force of the United
States could be marshaled in *nme manner to

present u sufely imil«*d front abroad, where it

would be like tlw apex of a triangle, but would

have at home at it* base broad equality of oppor-

tunity both for citianna desiring to invest and for

Iwinker* desiring to engage in the**- difficult ami
relatively risky venture*. It aortas, lwwevcr. tliat

tlie conelusioiM rvaclwd are expreused upon otlwr

grounds.”

A* a figure of s]>ee<-h we venture to assert tliat

this has not been surpassed, if indu'd it lias been

equaled, by words comprising diplomatic’ utter-

atwe. A demonstration so roneluaive of tlw

power of language to conceal tliouglit whose ex-

istence is nevertheh*** deftly admitted. would have

wrung tear* of joy from the eye* of Maciiiavklli.

The Idiiiit fact. hbwever, remains that President

Wilson'h i-oiielusion* wen* indeed derived from

“other grounds.” And those conclusion* an*:

1 1 } We alkali not he a party to ” the pledging of

IMrtieular taxes, some of them antiipiated and burden-
Mime. t«i seeliri’ tlw bsiO.”

I2l We -hull not assist III requiring "the admiahr
tratino of these taxes hv foreign agents.”

<31 We n-ganl as “ ohnoxinua- t«i the prineiplm
upon whiHi the government «f mir. own pi’ople r«t-

”

any ii»«unqiti,in hv this goveraoimt of mqioindtiility,

even hr itnplicntHm. for the pnyment of such a lean.

141 We fores, s- thut tlie ii«»iiinpti<in of sih-Ii rr-

spiaisiliilitv might ” in unhappy <sintingem-y

retpiirr “forcible Interference In the II italic is I . and
even tho |Killtical. alTsir* of thiit great Oriental state

jwst now auakening to a ,sinsci,iusiK’w» of it* power
noil ita obligations to Its people.”

( “The government of the United States is not

only willing, but earnestly dewimii*," tlw President

«ays. plainly, “ of aiding the great ('1iiiM*e people

in every way tluit. i* eoii-l*tciit with tlwir untram-

inch’ll development and its owu itunwniorial prin-

ciples. The awakening of tlie (ample of Chinn

n.’ a cousciouaueuit of their possibilities under fox'

governnwnt is tho most significant, if not the most
momcntmi*. event of our generation. With this

movement and aspiration tlie American people

are in profound sympathy. They certainly wish

to participate, and participate very generously, in

opening to the Chinese and to the use of tlw

world the almost untouched and perilap* unrivaled

nnourmw of China.”

But the government of the United State* will

not become a party to enforced imposition of a

loon or of anything else upon a helplc*a people.

Nor will it persist in a mistaken undertaking

which not only involve* entangling alliance*. but

al-o implies a rvndiiieaa to turn ita gun«. if need

or pretext should arise, upon those struggling to

achieve self-government.
“ The conditions of the loan,” tlw President con-

tinue*. “seem to us tn touch very nearly tho

adniiuistmtivi* imk-pendeuee of China itself; and
this administration does not feel that it ought,

even by implication, to be a party to those con-

ditions. The responsibility on its ]iart. which
would tw implied in requesting the luinkers to

undertake tlie loau might conceivably go tlw

length in #nme unhappy contingency of fomible

interference in the financial, and even the |*»«lit-

ieal. affair* of tluit great Oriental state, just now
awakening to a conseiousneua of ita power and of

ita obligation* to its people. Tlw eonditinna in-

clude not only the pledging of particular taxes,

some of them antiquated and bunh*n*ome, to se-

en n- the loan, but also the administration of those

taxi*s by foreign agents. Tlie responsibility on
tlw port of our government implied in the en-

enuragement of a loan thus secured and admin-
istered i* pluin enough and is obnoxious to tbu

principles upon which the government of our peo-

ple rests.
”

So we withdraw quietly but definitely from our
enterprise into which we should never have been
drawn. Whatever our government can do proper-

ly and consistently to aid the new republic will

U> done freely and gludly. but tin- intimation is

plain tluit nothing will te done except with the

full acquiescence, if not indeed by specific request,

of tlw iww republic.

So far as our own traders and manufacturers

an* antterned. President Wilson squarely pledge*

tlw ndmiiiistratiou to “k>gi*!ative measure* neces-

sary to give Amerioan merchants, contractor*, and
engineer* the banking and other finaneiul fat-ili-

tiw which they now lock, and without which tltcy

an* at a *cri«m* disadvantage a* compared with
ether industrial und eomnwreial rivals.” Thut
should suffice. In any ease it is a* much a* the

government might under any circumstances to do
or try tn do. What, if any. specific “ legislative

measure* ” tlw President has in mind atv not

divulged. although sadly tussle, I extension of bank-

ing facilities seemingly is one. To thin tliere

should Is* no objection. Tlie complaint of our ex-

porters that their business suffer* from tlw iiinnx*

«ity of diwling with foreign luutkers closely asso-

ciated with tlwir rival* i* well f«Hiudcd and should

Is* lus’ilisl. Our total cX|N>rt \nd iui|"*rt troth*

with rhiim now amounts to loan than IrtO.OOti.iHIO

mi,I is growing tis, -lowly. The breaking of tlw

loau agreement, while wholly justifiable in it/wlf.

clearly intensifies tlw duty of tlw adiuiuistrstiou

to remove all artificial barriers in justice no lev*

to tlw Chinese tlum to our own manufartim-r*.

Tlw American honker* who wen* inveigh’d into

the *ix-|>owct enterprise ls-trny no signs of «fi*fl|t-

|M>iiitii*-nt at tlw inevitable outcome of a changv

i :
,

goiemnwut which nr.*--ni'il> iiivolv,*! ii ijuinga*

in |
., I i. .

. "I'li, •>
undertook rl c ho-nw-s ndii. i.uit-

lv for the primary |«i]wo of widening tlw market
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for American products. That tlwy could hare

hamllul their proportion of tbo loan nwawfully
and at a profit may !>• taken for granted, hut it

would have been u complicated and harassing

operation, and it is by no means certain that the

money that would have been employed cannot he

invested ebewhere ti» greater advantage- If the

ultimate outcome should he the using of the

millions set aside for China in tlx- development

of Alaska, os a consequence of a liberalizing in

the idiotic poliev which is actually ^-populating

that moat promising territory, them would lie oc-

casion for genuine rejoicing. But that is atiotlx-r

story. The immediate n-sult seotns to be that the

tanker* have emerged from tla- aiTair considerably

out of pocket, but with distinct credit to them-

selves.

The minor phase* of the somewhat abrupt

cliangr in governmental policy require ouly pass-

iug notice. Undoubtedly Mr. Hiwtinctox Wil-

uon. after Ittiving continued in office hr Secretary

lluv.is’s urgent requeut, hud technical cause for

complaint at bring ignored n* the proper ufficer

to promulgate the declaration. Hi* insistence,

howerer, that In* sln-uld have Ix-eu “ consulted
”

was silly. What would have been the sense of

the President perfunctorily seeking advire which

he knew iu advance he would not accept? The
terras in which the Assistant Sieretary couched

his resignation, moreover, were quite peevish and
bumptious enough to justify the curtuco* of the

President's aeceptancc. We must, neverthelc**.

accord Hr. Ht'XTtNomx Wilson credit for his

perspicacity in recognizing that, since it was im-

practicable for two statesmen of divergent views

though of the same name to manage our affairs

of state, lie was tin- one whose stepping aside

would be the more favorably regarded by the pub-

lic. Even Mr. IIintivoton Wilson could hardly

expect Mr. Wontwnw Wilson to resign during his

first monlh of service.

We take no stock in tire report tlrat the admin-

i*t ration contemplate* recognizing the Chinese re-

public forthwith. The existing government is as

wholly personal as even the Mexican government

wn< under Dtvx. Tit*- National Council no longer

makes even a pretense of exercising authority.

The astute and cynical Yuan Siiiii-K’m wield*

tire full power of a dictatorship and doubtless

will contimir to tin •» for some time to cotne.

Some sort of election is to lie held slrortl.v. and
it is imssihle that tin- adoption of a constitution

will elenr the atmosphere. but in the nx-nn time

there can lie no question that tin- pmwut inetltod

of ruling i», in live u-ord* of President Wilson,
*• obnoxious to tla- principles upon which our

fowul people rret*.” Surely it will be time enough
to net wle n a Parliament has been actually chosen.

It is to hope and expect that by that time Sec-

retary Bryan will have ohm to full realization

of the nicely discriminative nature of President

Wilson’s In-art -felt message to the Ijntoln birth-

day party to the effect that it is from Mr. Raws’*
lieuign presence. not from his prolonged aWnee.
that ho derive* «o large a measure of what ho

aptly and happily designate*! a* “comfort.”

«N. B,—A ml tag I* attached to the last paragraph.)

Better and Better

Whatever else we may hope for from the special

session, everybody understands that its first busi-

ness is to enact a Democratic tariff. Mure than

tlutt: the success of auylbing else it may attempt

will <k-|ieud so very largely on this, its initial

enterprise, that sensible people are dbpo-ed to po*t-

pono all talk of other thing* until we have assur-

ance that tbo tariff job will ta handled rightly

and expeditiously.

Of course there can be no absolute asauram-o

till the thing is done, and wo an- no advocate of

!-iH-k-auretu-*s while there i* still even the possi-

bility of failure. But it i« no more than just to

prai-e at ooce tl*e adminthly huxi tie**-like way iu

which the Democrat* have gone ids nit this task

and to congratulate them on tin* nutnU-r of ole

stach-s tiny have already avoided or removed.

They began well in the short si-salon when the

House CVitmnittce on Wavs and Means held its

preliminary hearing and did a lot of preliminary

work. Tin- Senate, during tin* brief session enlled

immediately after the inauguration, promptly did

it* part liy organizing the Finance Committee
in a way t-> insure the control of ;t by thorough-

going tariff reformers. Now we learn that tlx-

lciub-rs of the two llo-isot Imivc arranged a plan

of conferences ami of ci-i |s-rntiou which, while

it leaves each Ifou-s- with it* proper freedom and

prerogatives, bill* fair to prevent any serious clash

between them. It looks as if for once we were

so l going to liare the old procedure— first a House

bill and then a Senate bill and then a conference

committee bill— but merely a bill or bills which,

originating, as they should, iu the House, will

tic only reasonably anx-uded iu the Senate and
will give the conference coiuinittce comparative-

1y little to do. Meanwhile the President i* felt

iu every move, and he Ini- made his own special

contribution by hi* conciliatory attitude toward

tla- low-tariff Republican*.

Excellent ! Excellent 1 This is not only tire

right way to tariff reform. It is the right way
to i-very thing else the Democratic party ha* prnm-

ist-d to the people; it is the right way to the

party'* own best chance of holding the people's

confidence.

One Way with the Combination*

The ,|ii-~t In. kow l*st ran tlie ideal Is- obtained?
There arm** to hr no question, judging from ex-

perk-ore. tlmt tl» present wat—private management
sinl ownership, -utnijilinat, d to paldir interest* ami
under rational control and regulation by national,

•late, or municipal IknUps— is the taut.

Such is the thc*i* concerning great incor-

porated enterprise*. and particularly those which

arr public utilities* and natural mono|M>Uc*. which

President Vui, of the Telephone and Telegraph

combination. argues once more. thin time in the

A IIanlie Monthly. He does it eo simply and

tlcarly that anybody can follow him, reasoning

tir«t nn gi-nrrnl grounds and then from an ad-

miraMy candid irsuns of tin- history of the Bell

Telephone Company. By “ the present way ” he

docs not mean the old way of corporation*. hut

tl*e new way— the way of tine*- that have candid-

ly aei-e|*tcd the rightfiilncx* a* well ns tltc fad
of gnveriimcntiil regulation*. tla- right as well as

tlw might of tin* public to protect itself. He takre-

no complimentary view of such corporation head*

as still try to hold out for the old arbitrary way.

Hi* may. therefore, ta reasonably taken as the

last word of enlightened corporation headship as

developed up to tin- present tinn-, anil tliereforr

sonn-thing that wc cannot afford to neglect. For

i* it not dear Ihat we must auoner or later make
up our mind* definitely either to ner-ept and try

to perfect, or else to reji-ct. for something else,

thi* general plan with the bigger kind* of busi-

ness! It must In- this or something else. If

this, then we ought to -liape our law* accordingly

and do it consistently, systematically. If not

this, tlx-n what?
That last i* a question it i« high tinn- we were

asking ourselves, not excitedly or in a fright

or ii hurry, hut very seriously and responsibly.

Imbed, there is upon all those eluirgvd with

government—whether executive*. legislature*, nr

courts—tin- constant tmnaiijr of asking it For

how can they cb-nl with this gn-at matter at all

to any good n-ult* unless tiny have some eh-ar

concept ion of the general end and Ideal which

we ought to be aiming at f Yet <b-al with it they

must.

One alternative, of course, is government owner-

ship of certain utilities now private; it ha* sincere

advocates. Allot ln-r. of eourne. is Socialism. Per-

lui|» we ought to say that a third is tin- dettrue-

t i'n* of big combinations altogether, but it seems

to us too plainly impracticable to lie worth eon*

*i,|ering. Maylic then- are other alternative*.

But the main thing i* that here i* tin* plan we
hare gradually though imperfectly evolved in

praeth-e. Slxall we -tick to it atul make the ls-st

of it f If no. then surely advocate* of something

different should come forward and expound and

argue tl*eir thr-w* a* candidly a* Mr. Vail floes his.

The Contretemps In France

The sudden downfall of the Brianu Ministry

may have come a little inopportunely for this arid

other journals which had just been dchatitig on

the po-udbilitir-* of what the London Timet

t

call*

“the new France.” But a mere cliange of minis-

tries is no longer terrifying to believer* in the

Thin! Republic. For our own part, we decline

to give over our optimism even in view of the

troublesome situation and problem which BmaFD'r
fall particularly etnphasizc*.

It i*. however, a very grave matter indeed, this

setback to •leetoral reform in Fvanee. For elec-

toral n-forrn. with tin- [larticular object of destroy-

ing the influence of putrmiage «-n eh-etious a* well

n* the general ohjoets of making them fuirer and

more o|ien to talent, ami tlieir result* more truly

expressive -if the jiopular will, i* urgently noitled.

It ha* also 1 m-ivii clearly demanded l»y tin- people.

The olslurney of tlu- Senate, due to its own un-

repo-entativi- character, creates, accordingly, a

situation quite eeinparnhh* to that in England
which finally fore, -I a great constitutional change.

win-n the Commons took away power from tb»
Lord*.

It seems probable that France will have to make
a constitutional cluuigc also, to get rid of this

injustice in her system. True, it is announced
that the new Barthhc ministry will drop tin* issno

for the time, to get through the army bill ami
other pressing mrnsurrs. But the postponement
can ha oily be for long. It U true, too, that France
has nn such means of accomplishing changes aa

tin- English constitution affords; there is no crown
prerogative, for instance, to be used in swamping
a too obstinate Upper House with new members.
Maybe the change will have to come irregularly,

even violently. Still, it would be a poor sort of

faith in the Republic that would not emlit luer with

strength enough to change one feature of her sys-

tem, even after her people have willed the change,

without destroying, upsetting the whole.

The Administration and New England

Nrw England lui* already, a* we predicted, been

called on for men to fill a post quite as honorable

«* membership iu the Cabinet. To two of tier

eminent citizens iu succession our m<**t distin-

guished ambassadorship has been offered, and with

general popular approval. Both have declined.

Is it significant that they were both, however,

men of a generation older than that now generally

found in office! We trust not. Nobody wants

to bdieve that New England i« running out of the

stuck that ha* home «o many statesmen of truly

natiouul quality. Perhaps it i* merely that of late

years New England bn*, in tin- matter of states-

manship. come to near putting all her eggs in one

basket. The Ri-putiliean hasket is broken and the

«-gg* spilled. But we trust they are not. then-

fore. n-garded a* broken, and it certainly won't

Is- like New England if she isn't soon bringing

other eggs to market, anyhow. When the Federal-

ist basket broke, that didn’t bmg prevent her

turning up with anotlu-r Adams and a \V niivn.u

and a lot of others besides.

The Pay of Ambassadors

Mr. M<<‘> inns bn* declined to la- aniliassador

to France U*-au*c la- cannot aff-ml tla- time or

the money, und President WtUsoK makes hi* re-

fusal the oeearion to deplore that " tin- country

bus to ask such socriticee of those who are inviteil

1o serve it abroad, a service which every year

become* more exacting and more important.”

Ye*, it i» a pity. The manner of life of our

ninhassBtlois in tin* eapitals of Europe could l«

eoii*i(h-rabiy simplified without detriment to our

interests, but tla- provision now made is utterly

inadequate for even such simplified life. Take

our omlwssy at London. Th<-n- is no need of send-

ing men to I*»ndoa tn sja-iul ^lfiO.OOO a year iu

eur service, lint We should provide for them to

live in it manner modestly suitable to tin* station

we expect them to fill.

But Congress won’t do it. Its prevision for our

ambassador to Ixmdon is a salary of 917,500 and a

little something fur office expense*.

We suppose that sum will buy in London about

what it will buy in New York. A man that ha*

it la-re <ran hire himself a very' modest city hou»o

for IS^SOO; can keep, pay. and feed about four

wnmen-serrants. and can maintain comfortably

a family of, say. five per-nais. That will cost for

wage*, food, drink, fuel, and household supplies

gri.iNMi n year; but his entertninnM-nte must be

few, small, and nodni Ha kn still |8j080 to

s]«-n<l on clothe* for his family, ou the education

of hi* children nr their separate maintenance, for

a house somewhere to live in in summer, on ealia.

clul)*. ear fare. »u-ws|»ap<-r*. travel, charities,

ehureh. the relief of relatives, life insurauee. and

all tin- other incidents of living. To keep a car-

riage or an automobile is beyond his mean*.

A polite family that i* not «<m» large can rub

along on 917.5*10 in a modest but pcrfrctly

healthy ami elus-rful way in New York. It is

ju*t about enough. But it is not half enough for

an American mnba**a«lor in London. He should

have n house big enough for many people to pet

in and out of ami more about iu. It will coat him

ten or fifteen thousand dollars n yrar at least.

And to run it suitably—not extravagantly, but

just suitably will cost fifteen or twenty thousand

dollars more And he must bare suitable vehicles

to go about in. and lots of other tilings that our

seventeen-thou*iind-dfiliar citizen in New Y ork has

no occasion to bother lii* head* with at all. It is

ali-urd for our friends in Congress to P«y ambas-

sador* so meagr-rly. Tt disqualifies all tl»c poor

men in tla- eoiintty from accepting these posi-

tion*, and almost certainly excludes from them

the men who are mo*t fifth bold thrm. As a rule.
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llif bruin* ami tlx* In-art Mini tbe education ami
the money or cun get it, and who know haw to live,

must look out far and look after the people who
Itave not there advantages and who don't know
how to live. If we are to keep school in thin

country for all creation and leave tin* Ellin Inland

door open to a million new-comer* a year, we may
n* well make up our mind* that our calling i* to

la* teacher*, and that it i# lime fur a good many of

us to qualify in it.

The Social Worker*

We garm the historian who writes in the latter

part of thi* eentury will *ay that tbe most notable

thing that marked the clone of tbe ninrtivnth

century wa* the rise of the social workar*. Prob-

ably he will conqMire it to the ri*c of tlu- We*i.eva

in England, it is a great movement, which art-ins

to be giving to our Protestant people. and especial-

ly oar Protestant wonven, n vent for benevolent

activity such a* ha* long been afforded to the

religious women in the Roman Catholic Church.
Of course charitable work i* nothing new uniung

Protestant women, hut settlement work and nil

the kindred activities are new as a catling, and
tho training for tlseni is new, and the organiza-

tion and the salaries and tlie recognition of the

nerd and usefulness of thi* sort of work, and the

comprehension that it i* an immensely remunera-
tive use of lift-—oil that Is more or leas new. We
have got a great many people on our Lauds that

need looking after. Many of them are people

whom wo have allowed to come here in the last

twenty years. Many more are country-dweller*,

old and new. somewhat out of touch with stimula-

ting influence* and all that modern knowledge

which is necessary to healthy and profitable mod-

em life. Our schools, that we brag of so much,

arc still very largely an experiment. We .arc sure

wo must have school*, but we are not at all sure

whnt must he taught in them. Our enormous
factorin'* and iudu*triat institutions cannot be

left to themselves. The life that goo* into tlwtn

must Is* safeguarded, or it will he used up like

so much straw or wood and turned into nuinu-

fm-tured good*. Law* will d» something, hut they

will not do much. The chief thing they can do

is to give power to intelligence and devotion.

The real work must Ik? done by people. A sword

i* nothing by it*elf. A surgeon’* knife is nothing.

A law is nothing by itself. It* application and
enforcement make it* worth.

Get on the Job

We have lot* of good people—women and men.

It is to them that we must look to muko this a

bettor country than it is. It iiia-iU improvement

;

need* it enormously. Take tlm inueh-dtscusred

white-slave traffic, and tin* dreadful mix-up of the

police force* of New York. Chicago, and most

other cities with prostitution. Soinrbow that ha*

got to stop. We ohservo tluit womrn are much
stirred up about it. It is to-day the leading argu-

ment for woman suffrage. We call the attention

of nil men and of all our anti-suffrage friend*

to tin* fact (hat the suffragist* throw it in their

fos-e* that there i* a particularly infamous and

intolerable traffic in women going on that thou-

sand* of vile men live by, and that hundred* of

*u!urit<d public officers ore enriched by. and that

the men. in whose hands political power is sup-

posed to rest, can't stop it. Tlu-re is enough

It-.wd'T in this i**ne lo blow up Tammany Hall

ami elect ns the next Mayor of New York a man
wlto can be relied on to clean lip the police and

chase ihe last man out of association with the

business of prostitution.

Ami there arc the Italian Mack-hand and homb-

cxplndiug scoundrel*. The futnwr of tlw public

wrath i* heating for tlwtn. too, and heating for

every officer, high or low, that illvent* obstacle*

to impede their extermination.

Then- is a great deni to do. and pnrt of It is

in the way of being done. Mr. Whitman wtins

an earnest man. llut the great power in getting

it done is tlw power of the uncial workers whose

hands in on the Job, and whn have the power,

like IIfxkn Tonn, to turn the light on to situations.

beat to rid our skirts of tlw? slunne of maintaining

a police force tliat protects panth-rer* and pimps

and venders of women, and extorts a tribute from

the melancholy gains of prostitute*. We are with

him in hia effort* to the last honest man, and
wig to any |Ki]itician, hocked by whatever group
of rascals, that tries to use powers delegated by

the people of New York to impede his honest

efforts!

Suffrage and White-slavery

To the Hrtitor of Harper's It relit/:

Sio,—If the sntTrsgixt* hadn’t fnand the white-ala**
traffic ready-made for their chief argument. don't you
tliiak tin- militants would liavc got it MpT And would
they now 1m- willing to liatr it cured without voles

for women. Your*, etc.,

Distokskixi i last uvea.

No, we don’t think they would itavc got it up.

Oh noI

Whether some of them would not prefer to

nurse it along fur the good of the eause rectus

debatable, for all live causes have ovcrtcalou* ad-

liereuts. Female immorality a* a consequence. fur

example, of low wage*, ha* boon lately ovenlone
in a fashion that hns already produced reaction.

Tlie argument that low wage* made had girl* has

Ik'Mi presell to such an extent that the friends

of tho working - girls have bceu constrained to

come forward with denials. Poverty i* an evil

and a parent of many evil*, but certainly it i* not

inconsistent with good character either in men
or women. Tlw* piece* on this subject by Mis*

Kei.lv. Mi»» Turnell, I)r. Clrace Petkiiau Mi ii-

tuv, and Miss <!ili>kk in ln*t Sunday's World
were timely and significant. All these women pro-

tested against the current slander* of working-

girl*; all denied tlie existence of any close rela-

tion between chastity und wages, ami all main-

tained that the private conduct of tin* workiug-

girU averaged as high as that of any other group

of women.

Mr. Bird Not a Brother Yet

Our good friend Mr. Rum of Mi'**achu-<ott* says

that tbe report, which wo quoted, jot be is oik* of

the rm-tit buyers of the Bouton Journal i* a mis-

take. lie is not a newspaper man yet.

Well, the profession i* hy so much the poorer;

and we suppose Mr. BliUi is hy so much the

richer, but wc are sorry.

Mr. Sanborn's Suggestion

(.'hauler Fkam is Akims sailed for England on
Tm-silav. to deliver in May lertorv* an our Civil War,
uliirli be is very eoniortmt to do. Pmi4mt Wuaox
could aot do than to uominat,' him atl interim
urn' insxndur to King (iLOliuK. lie is not too old—«ot

si old it * Franklin «#* when be till*. I a more exart
ing pant ; he hits wealth euough. and a reputation and
experience abroad which would make bis duties east'.

He lauiiot In* expected to agrxv long with any a>t

ministration t not always has hr agreed with biniself

ten years at a time: but lie and Secretary Bryan
vmild make a pair in Ftigtish eye# that would open
hi we cvea still wider at the oddities of "those Arner-

ieMDS."’ 1 am serious in this: Mr. Wll.sox evuhl not

make a better appointment for a year or two. and it

would be generally approved here and abroad.

—

Frank
Sanborn. in the Hprinifirlit Krputtliran.

Dr. Eliot has declined the President’s invita-

tion to go to Lnn<h>n. and Mr. Saxhorn's suggw-
tion is very interesting. Other gentlemen have

hail Mr Adamr in mind fur this place.

Mr. Saxhorn, l\v the way. says we were mistaken

in attributing to him the dissertation on Bull-

Mimmo polities in Massachusetts, lately rnmmuni-
i-ated to tin* Springfield UepuMiean l*y " Vetram
Observer ” and quotes! in the Weekly of March
1.1th. It was tin* work, lie soys, of some firmer

believer in tin* Di-uuwratk- party than himself,

mid hr a«hls

:

1 was brought up a .lelT-rsoillan Democrat ami so

I mum hi; tmt thr party has cut up so many uti-

.f.'tfi-r—mian antirs. ••*(>». ially mi tlw r»cv ijue*tiu«i.

tluit until I **»• thi-ai repenting and doing the llr-t

cork* I ran nut have much faith in tlie sincerity of

their di*mm racy.

It i* entirely reasonable fur Mr. Kaniumln to

want to rep “ the first works.” and tho prospect

i* bright that be will see them.

the men wIm> have muoh money have either made
it theniaelves, and Iwen Inn iiiueli engrossed in

that work to have dcrclnpixl tlx- talent* which wc
look for in diplomat istn. or else they have in-

herited it, and avoided hard work, and missed de-

velopment and high reputation in that way. So
it comet, to pus* thut our most available citizen*

for ambassadorship* are hard-working men who
have hap|*iHsl to marry rich wives.

That ought not to l*‘. However worthy these

gentlemen may be. and however many of them
there are. we should not lie Hmitixl to them in

our choice of ambassadors. Congress ought to

build suitable houses for ambassadors in all the

great capitals, and pay living wage* to tho men
we send to live in them.

A Great Gift to a Southern College

Not Southerner* alone will la* heartily glad to

note that a Southern university ha* come in fur a

very large bequest. By the will of the late Hubert
1*. Docent *. a banker of thi* city. hi.- entire e-tatc

will eventually go to Washington and Ias* Univer-
sity at Lexington, Virginia, ami an inventory'

shows tlie estate to Is worth two million dollars.

Cl rent gift* and Ixsptrst* from private citizen*

to college* and universities have been gratifyingly

common in America. There has l*en nothing in

any other country to compare with this stream of

benefactions. But hitherto the South ha* not had
its share of them. Yet its need has been greater

than that of any other m-clion— for reason* which
we all undei-taml. No other section ha* had ao

hard a struggle to keep up it* educational stan-

dard*. The- main reason, of course, ha* been the

long poverty which came of war and reconstruc-

tion; but there ha* also been tlw practical noee**ity

of maintaining two net* of common schools instead

of one. A* tlw higher learning is the tnwt costly,

and under modern conditions is constantly growing
more and more costly, tlw smaller college* and uni-

rerxitlr*. no matter Iww valuable their tradition*,

have lam particularly liarrl put to it to keep their

standing and make advance*. It i* a remarkable

fact that even during the Civil War most of the

greater Northern institution.-, of learning kept

right on growing. Many of tlu- South'*, on the

contrary, were practically dismantled then, and
tlu- task of reviving them was for years little short

of desperate. Nevertheless, nearly all of them
have been revived, and it is for us all to he glad

that from now on their prn|n*r maintenance will be

more and more mured- There will bo more and
twin' Southerner* able to lwlp them.

Mr. Dorkmi h wa* not exartly n Southerner, but

he ho<] a Virginian Ixiylioosl. ami it is tine to learn

that hia loqmst wa- inspired by a life-long admira-
tion of Lgn. who cln*w. in preference to money-
making with hi* fame, to s[ienr| his Inst year* as u

ti-nclwr of Virginian youth. IIow variously and
incalculably valuable to a state tlw possession of a

great man may be!

’•Why Children Work”
There is a remarkable piece in thr April num-

ber of MrClure’* Mu-ntzine— “Wliy Children

Work,” hy Helen 31. Todd. It is aiuusing. heart-

breaking, and very informing indeed. We eoin-

tnend it to tlw attention of everybisly. The gist

of it U that children work because tlwir father*

have been ground up in the maehiuer>’ of i*m-

teinporary industrialism
; because tlwir pannts

are new to our Aim-rieun inurliim-uuide life (to

which, imbs d. we are all new), and ih* not know
what is good far tlwir rhildren and what is fatal

to them; because they (some of them) suffer in

the schools, where they are not taught suitable

thing* suitably, and hate lo go to school. Those
an- tlw most important reasons, hnidn poverty,

that Miss Tonn gives, hut it. is the way she give*

them that is remarkable. Her story of the Swe-
dish father wlm had hi* only son. thirteen year*

old. working eleven hour* e day in hi* planing-

mill in Chicago, and going to the night school,

is illuminating. Miss T(Mk> i* a factory-inspector.

She found thi.- child feeding strips of wood to a

bu«x-sMW. saw he was ill, took him to the niannger.

and behold Iw wax the manager* (and owner's)

only son, learning tlw business. The father was

perfectly well disposed to the child, and wanted

nothing but hi* welfare, but overwork, bad air.

and lm-k of sleep had done already far the boy.

He had tuberculoid*.

We don’t know Misa Town hut l»er story reOils

like a truthful narrative. It is n story of Chicago,

and her subjects are mninly the children of now-
eomere— Polish Jove* and imported European peas-

ants. The moral of it i« tlx- immense nceil of etm-

nccting tlu* intelligemv and devotion of the coun-

try with contcin|iorary life. The people wla> have

Arc You Scorched, Gentlemen ?

Meanwhile we see our Mayor and hi* Commis-

sioner of l’oliee under u strange suspicion of de-

sire to shield the infamous corruption of our police

forei* from ex|»o*nrc and correction. That the sus-

picion is jusiifiisl i* not at all rlenr. Very likely

it is not. Hut it i* an imputation that just and

honorable nwn should feel like a flame.

Are you seorehed hy it, Mr. Mayor?
Are you Scorched by it, Mr. Commissioner?

The Di«lrii*t Attorney seems to bo doing his

So May It Be
It may lie that Woommnt Wilson with none of the

taptivuting nod illusory qnulitlrs of Cumin,
llav v x, ami Ruohlvu.t. has Us-n chorea bv <Jo«l. as
Wasiiinotox wh* ehnren «<• create auil l.iww.'i to
save the lte|iub|i<-. ami if that be the imwiiing of his

Filiation to the Chief Mngbtraoy, tlie Courier Journal.
wholly forgetting it* antagonism a* it voiis-s good
Anierienni*m in crying “ Cturui in Exrelsis." will mil
l>iiu htested 3—CuloneJ Wvtt»w#o.n. in the Courier-

Journal.

Marsc Henry is still first of all far the I’ofnd

States.
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Minor Interests

The Nil* rich and the liard-workrd r*">r ***vc <**

want in common, the need of minor intercut*. The

hardest working poor in the world arc poor gent la*

folk who ham somehow " to keep it up " for their

own Houle* miration. It is easy enough to cook your

dinner and not dre** for it, and to eat your luncheon

nut of a newspaper and not out of blue India china,

to read tin* Sunday pa|*n and not Tht It'Uoir in the

Rjfe-Sireet, to go’ t.» maviag-plctuf* show# and not

tlie new opera*, to look id at ahop-windowe and not

one-man exhibition* of paintings, to do without a

.lr.-»s-suit and a frock-coat and a crush hat if one la

a man. and if one i* a woman without iMcutlet* frorka.

weet-smclling thing* in little Jla.k* and pot* and

toxea. all that a young poet in the apleon owe railed

•• silks and scent* and unguents." But without them

life in duller nnd perilously near to being atodgy.

even |ieeh*p# to being sordid, Non an* better eom-

imiiv for yourself, indisputably, if you ' keep it up.

(hie great wny of keeping it up intellectually, of

holding wit* on the alert, and not thinking too much

alK,iit food nnd exercise, of drawing on the (magma-

five reason for all it is worth, is the resolute cultiva-

tinn of minor interests. Thee who can afford it

collect—and that seriously. They accumulate Iwoka

or doll* or old shoe* or piano* and idillra or stained

glam (though tliat may involve theft in the lack-

ground > or precious stones—tourmalin, opal, aqua-

marine. lapis lazuli, beryl, nnd clirs supra*.-. They

look out for pamphlet* on early Colonial history, or

l.tiv book* simply for the binding*. 8»IJ BW town

u'a field to plow nnd harrow and sift for button*

or bran*. Chrism ware, or American wood engravings.

t»r they mnv go mad oxer ivories or lacquer*, and

natch sales and apy on private collections and traffic

now and then with sacristans. One ran hardly

imagine a pleasanter preoccupation than eollectiiig

enamels—not tlie (Minted plaque* that in the Kcnais-

miihw Lcoxabd I.moi.nix and Jux Prxicaoii II.. and

all their kinsmen and descendant* tamed to dabbling

at but strong rbamplevt enamel* of Limoges. medieval,

fantastical; here a serpent-headed rroxver, or a port-

able candlestick. Ju«t a «ioc for Use and a spike to

im|Nilc the taper patterned over with two shade* of

blue and a little vivid green; there an altar frontal

with little knobby solemn heads ill relief riveted to

figure* flat a* the palm of the hand, but grave and

harmonious in Hue ami tone. The color* of the great

enamels are so few and so impossible to duplicate

nnd so mysteriously put together—blue of lapi*. blue

of turquoise, blue of periwinkle, side by aide: water

green, dull scarlet, a little milky white—that is al

most the whole gamut. Von need not. strictly sjsiik-

iug. have * large Income to gratify a taste fur enamel*,

(cause there are plenty of them in all the grvut

museum*, and* the Cluny. South Kensington, and the

I large! In are kept up bv the government precisely for

your use.

The most unpnreliasahle and impraetieable things

one tan collect somewhat in the same way. by imans

of photograph* and post-card*—cloisters, for ex-

ample. or Stone and wrought- iron well beads! But

for the average American, broadly speaking, tlie rare

articles laid lap in museum* are as far nut of renoh

as the lost articles laid up in the moon, ami fads

that depend on travel as im|*i«»lhle a* shooting li«ms

in Africa, There is a world, however, which is his

*1 will, and he ran hunt down any notion he fancies,

inside his library. Hook* are not drar, or bulky, or

open only on a personal introduction, they demand no

sperial training, nor storage-lofts, nor north light*.

They are always at hand, they ran to dropped «t any

stage, and they offer a dram prise* for every ehauue

yon take. There I* a rare dnv’* hunting for whoever

wants to track the madman through English litera-

ture; how to On* Klixaliethan he wa* a figure of fun

that the poor Duehew of Malfy was to hm her

sorrow (gull'd hv a dance of limties; and to the

succeeding age n vehicle of aatlre; ami to our great

grandfathers in tlie Itomantie Revival lie offered such

n romantic interest us tl«e maniac afforded Julian

and Mii-ldab* on the twilight island over against

Yrniee. Since then, simple in-anitv ha* ••rail sup-

planted by softehiug of the bruin, with wk*t admirable

ii-siilt* let f/hiM/e ami <’A«i rt> , hrmmilly witness;

ami surely some Itussian or L'elt Inti taken fur hi*

lii'lo a torn idiot.

Another form of spurt is to Irsik up an author’s

pedigree. not in II'Ao’a HAi». tot in the spirit. With

m warm thrill of national pri,b- one discovers, for In-

staiiei', how laigv a part of M. ISi K'h plays

eiaiin. nut of English literature, muglit up from U’n,.

II.VM SlIAKKHPKAUg. CUtVrd out of Wil l I VU MuCKIM;

how till* castle of ABKK1., King of Almiiyoe. is linrdly

distinct from the castle of Elsinore. where Mnimii «,

though In- is tin- frii-nd of Prince I’rauB, lad done
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•mu try duty and been afraid of a gh«*t one very cold

night three centuries aild more before. As for the

debt to Mokhjs. tto wondri is tliat nobody who knows

the “ Defeat** of (Juineverc ’’ has not yet cried, "Stop

thief I" or connected the "Blue Clowt* with the

** Death of TinUgelea.” The song of the departlag

sailors ia tlie “ 1-ra Sept I’rinorsae* ” troubles the

blood and huunto the im-mory for long; '* I.’Atlan-

ttque. l'Atlantlquu!” they cry. and then, “Nous ne

revlendrons pin*!” and tlie phrase ring* and echoes

through the waal like an iron door clanging upon

hewn stone. But it I* no less troubling a» the

burden of the stem war song of "The Burgher’a

Battle.” when below the rippling banner of the Ruddy

Fox. and the great beating standard wrought with

the Running Ox. the strong men make themselve*

rvady to die. with lowering of spears and tlie roar of

Imrns of luttle. knowing well, " How we return no

mure.'* Muicmis. however, lias *ti!l to come Into hi*

own. This sort of transmutation of Idea* is a fa-

miliar process in literature. '* convey, tlie wise it

call,” and it is all ia honor. The /.Tertoafmy

Merry, in like manner, is profitable rending on any

count. go.Nl for the soul and none the less good be-

muse it smacks liere nnd there of BBOWXtXfl. Blake,

and OrawOK MfcnnHTii. Without “ Christmas Eve and

Faster Day " the hero would never have seen that

portentous sky, without “ Auguries of Innocence” he

would never have made bin couplets about the offense#

that outrage Heaven, and without ” Jump- 1«>-< Dory

.lane" to might never have dUcovercd hi* ringing

oetoaylLaliles that clash ami blare, like the big drum,

the eymluiD. and the comet when a Salvation Army
meeting is oil tlie square. Moreover. Mr. MasktIKLo'*

lyric mi* tells-* own the snme descvot. and of a truth

tlo-re I* nixie in the generation Ju*t |m*t whom a

wise son would no protttahly clnsste to know for his

own fathrr.

Tlw mutter of spiritual lineage i» bard to quit,

though enough lias by ihiw beeli said to *how the

art of tracing thi* sort id fanciful pedigree, and the

study of prurimoace ha* still to be considered. On*

under*lands better the art of Mr Annin llAvira

when one ha* been looking at that- of Atjinrr Rvma.
two rooms away; but If one Iwgnn on the artistic kin-

ship betrajeil by the International Kxhihltion bow in

New York, enough would never be mid. The outcome,

furthermore. w<wld lie too like that of a suicidal

Malay running amuck among n pututi-ins. After all.

any man who is doing creative work h*s in it—and

in himself—remarkably little that he ran rightly rail

his own. Knur-tenth* are his teacher and four-tenths

are kin nativity, at least. Jt you are a Teuton you

are hound to hi- a bit thick, if you are n Japwneae you

are bound to he more than a bit imitative, if you are

a Spaniard you are fatally condemned to a strain

of curious rnUisrn. In a picture on Fifth Avenue

that Seflor ZtiUMM painted only last summer, of a

gipsy daaecr in gns-n satin rajie with gold lace, a

man could fairly run hi* finger under tlie satin and

tear It off tlie canvas, while the trimming twinkle* a*

if laid in. a* by the Spaniards of the Qmai fiwrato.

with pure gold leaf. In Keftor I'u-ahsu'k portrait of

a tn*n. a few blocks off. few ran make out a single

feature, but nobody rail mi** the coat-button, “ Thy
speech bewrayeth tliee." IlnXMCH HKIMK and Herr

S i-uni a x K "have not tbr Germanic part-- in tlieir

eompowiiioo, M- Bwirauix ba* got the ruthlew l^tiu

siilsM-rviciiey to intellect. KofWETTI ha* not tlie plastic

artist's content with what the sense* and the imagi-

nation testify, because' ill all of them race can at-

t<-in(*er birth and breeding and explain the otherwise

mu mii* loll*, and iiKomprelirnsiliie. A young man of

HCH-nec now living*was liewnl to *av that be had never

met a great man without disappointment. But to tlie

amateur of life, who cares more to excuse than to

admire, and for understanding than for consistency,

there is often not only an explanation, but a startling

confirmation of the rushest inferences, in the fail', the

way of s|»cvh. the manner nnd bearing and delicate

self-lwtriiyal of the creator* in this world. There i*

in finite pleasure in building up out of the given ma-

terial the concrete work of art. subtle liypotheae*

which siil»**|Uent Investigation of farts may some
than, Indeed, hrtog elaHrvifig dawn, hut will often

onfirm, ainl thereby justify the validity, in practised

hand*, of the neglected « priori method. It is a mere
—and a iBgniflci'BW-triuinph irf tlie imagiuative

reusMi over fact, hrmuso it is only establishing what

wa* seu-ntificnlly known Isdore. to Irani that the

greatest Victorian novel bit was n divorced man. that

the n|Ho,tli' of culture wn* a School |tis|>eetor. and

that tlie author of the Nuhjrrtiom of IFomam wa* a

lonely aonL Of nil intellectual pursuit* none offers

pt-ihap* so keen a delight a* the rniitious and dexter-

ous use of the argument it priori. uiHviupling tin* dog*

of wit imi tlie dangerous brutal fart and fairly running

i» down.

editorial*, notably the one about Mexico and the

one about Kttor, and remarked to a visitor that Ham-

per's WncRLV s-H-miHl to l»e a hundred yrara behind

the times; but later, after reading the whole three-

col utnn page on " Finance," 1 concluded 1 had under-

stated the time. Mr. Kacher seem* to belong Uefc

with Shylock in “The Merchant of Venice."

Bui yet, again, a change comes over the spirit of my
dream.
"Where Probation FaiW by John J. Freacbi. City

Magistrate' of New York, puts you well up toward the

brad of the procession.

A few days ago a friend and myself held »n indig-

nation meeting because the m'WspB|wr* made much
ado. a* of something wonderfully wine and good, over

the raising of five dollar* for a man who had l«-n

arrested for *tealilig food for a sick wife and three

children. "The man was out of work"; otherwise

he would not have been dismissed by tlie judge and

tcld to "go and ain no more.’’ Yet think—how fa.r

would five dollars go toward nueting tliat family’*

needs ! Ami the shame of it that any man should he

"out of work” in a country of material resources

like our*!
With what has society or the state |or whatever

power it ts that proaidea over our industries occupied

itself not to have seen long ago tlie simple truth of

thi* sentence from Magistrate Froschif

"Think how futile it i* to arrest a man for mendi-

cancy, hrar his explanation of Wing nut of work
and 'penniless, nnd then susiieml sentence on his prom-
ise to offend no more. If nis story that he is penni-

less be true, how is he going to eat anil sleep until

he get* work unless he begs? ... A* it i*. one might
as well expect a drowning man who cannot swim to

get ashore without assistance."

Only plain common sense and a decent humanitari-

anism are needed for thr acceptance of the magistrate’s

view. Why ha* it not been seen and accepted long

ago?
More power to Magistrate Freadil and other* like

him. 1 am, air,

C. B. W.

GOLD
Mwnia. Tun*-. Kant J J. J«JJ

To the Rtiitar of /torpor's HVrtfjt;
Sib.—

I

n vour answer to A. I.. Fitzgerald of t’arson

City. Nevada, in 1Iaiu*Kb'k of March Hfli. page tf, who
inquired if (gold « not Hat money, you aaUI; " No; gold

hu* intrinsic value. You ran buy coinmoditie# with

gold whether it rx coined or not." 1 think if you will

give the matter a little thought you will have to

modify your view* about this and admit that gold is

tint money, but that it* Iicing the international fiat

money of the world make* it primary liat money, ami
for ttat reason it i* better than paper or silver fiat

money, which ia only national flat money. The greater

part of the *o-rtlled Intrinsic value of gold comre
prinelpnllv from the simple fait that it can be >-nt

to our mint* and be coined practically free of charge

into legal-tender fiat money good throughout the world.

If gold were not fiat money why should our miner*
send 24 8-10 grains of pure gold to our mints and ac-

cept for it a gold dollar weighing 25 fi-lo grain# ten

per cent of which is alloy? Why do they not pa»» at

n premium of ten per cent, or more. ** rurrrnrr. tlieir

25 K-10 gram* of pure gold? In tlieir profound Ignor-

ance people generally believe tlw-re i* a dollar's worth

of gold in a gold dollar; they do not know that it is

the government stamp uitli tlie law behind it «liat

make* the gold ao valuable. They do not know that,

when tlie gold currency i* doubled, although we have

twice a* nmny gold dollars we have not one single,

solitary dollar more of purchasing-pawn money. For

what we gain in quantity we low in quality.

1 am, *ir,

A. C. I,ABU.

“THE EntlCS OF THE BENC H
,
tttnury IT, IPJ.

To tfcc Editor of Warper’* ll'cci/v

:

Nib,— In hi* article on "The Ethics of the Bench."

ill your issue of the 15th inst., Mr. A. Maurice l-ow

give# cuneuev to an error of Mr. Clayton In stating:

" It Is s euriuua thing. Mr. Clayton |«iinU out, that

while the Ameriran lUr Aaanciatiaii and the tor a*so-

eiations «>f the varioua »tnte# have a wrll-e*tabli*lieii

isle of etliie* governing attorney*, and have no diffi-

culty in determining what i* ethical or unethical enu-

duet on Uh- part of their member*, no attempt has

ev.-r tss-ii nut ilc to apply simitar rule* to tl»c conduct
uf jinlgi-".

-
' Hft

The IVnnsvIvania Bur Association at it* animal

nuetlug in June. 1911. adopted ethiral prorapta to

govern the evimillet of judges, and the o»me will be

found in Us' animal report of raid aaaocmtina for lliAt

year on iiogra 142-5. I am. air.

Nathamo. Evnsii.

WAS IT L0UD0MT

Correspondence

THE MAN OUT OF WORK
I i'ixo. Jartjty a, ig;.

To thr Editor of Harper’s tt'ort/y.-

Si*.—Sinro you have Inviteil. and soinetinves printed,

various -orts of eritleisni. 1 make told to send you

the following : The |ieaple with whom 1 live pet

HamUk’h W»>hi.y regularly Tliis morning, when the

issue of January IStli Vnw.e, 1 looked over tlie

To thr Editor of Uorper'm MVrifg:

Sib.—

Y

our editorial suggesting to the citizen* of

to union, Tciiiswi'. that ttoy etmnge the name of the

tim-n would doubtto* to compiled with but for tin-

nUviiais leiiwm ttot llieie is no such town in leu-

in *<•- net even a fourth .-Ihsh |mato)filee. Plwhapa it

in California, and if not. Frofraaor Junluti cxiulil

prntohN determine .t« liMwtimi-

Ti'iim-ueeuiia road f ielding uud aim latter-day flc-

tUm, ami are not prude#.
I am. »ir.

J. F. EosumtuM.

NkKMBJC. V*. FArutry it. r91J.

To the Editor of Itnrpvr'u U'eetfy:

Sib.—Now mu net tto town in Teunewce Loudnu.

and not IzindonT 1 nm. sir.

XV. II. T. Sqt'iac*.

t>
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PRESIDENT WILSON’S LEADERSHIP
On This More Than Anything Else Depend the Future of Politics and the Alignment of Parties

BY A. MAURICE LOW
WASHIMOTON CORRESPONDENT POR HARPERS WEEKLY"

i sunk mu um> of no exaggerated

I

language to any flint thr adniinistm-
a lion tlmt In-ftaii on tin- 4fli »f thin

• month murks. in nil pnilwlnlity,

V the beginning of what in tn •*• one
f-if the nn»t momentous period* in

)
American I'olitii-M. In uyiiiir thin

J I rlo not »l*li to lip understood mi
0 U-lieving flint wo are facing radical

the fuiuinmi'iitul structure of American
|M>li(ii«| institution*. or tlmt there in any danger of

n pih-inl nrvoliitiiHl. which suinc peruana with A love
of pessimism Imre dolorously predicted. Cumc what
may. itcitua-rucy Ik (<m» omirelv anchored to In 1 in

(writ, hut the whip held hy the rdiaitcMt chain* swing*
At itn mooring*; otherwise the strain would In- no
great t lint *lie would break her enhlen him! Invite

disaster. (hir ship of atnte lias weathered many n
»l"ftil la>muwe of the flexibility of the bunda that
hold her, even though at tint** "In* has swung «mt of

line. Hilt when the (tale subsid'd aho wu found in Her

First. perhaps. a* marking the importaiHe of the
lime Upon which we have entered, ia tile faet—too
obvious ti» iniaiiiidenitood—that the old dar of an
electorate sharply div'nbd Into two great hodiea ha*
gone, witrther gone forever or to return with the
next revolution of the wheel let no one rashly sav.
For so long did only two grant political parties rxi*t
in the United Staten that ita politic* was unique in

the eyra of the worhl. and to a certain extent almost
iiis-ouipreln-naihle tn all the nut of the world, with the
one except inn of England. There. aa here, for dreaders

mm were either Llbrnli or Conaerrativea; there wa*
no middle ground, no place for any other opposition.

When the l.ilwrnl* were in power the Conservat ivra

were try ing to get them out, and every man who did
not vote or support the Lilieral government was en-

rolled in the Conservative ranks. In the I'nited
State* there wan five ana hrnad divlalon. A man
Votes! either the Hrpvihliran or the IVmorratic ticket,

lie took what ««» offend to him and awallowed it

whole, lie wan either a party man or nothing, and
not to lie a party man and to ha nothing waa to be
epicene. There were from time to time sporadic
attempts lit revolntimi nmong the English speaking
people* on both idiics of the Atlantic, but they Were
always aUntlve. Rradlaugh M a radical movement,
Iatlsmirhere was a zealous disciple. Lord Randolph
Churchill I -ad vague idea* of a “fourth party." juat
a* the MugaiiDipu Itoltsr! tit* Republican party and
tlie (fold IVmncrats desert'd when they believed prin-
ciple w«>» at stake, Both in IH84 and IH!M it look'd
a* if the men who had broken with their party were
tn bring about a readjustment of potiliral fores s. but
the Mugwump*, in wu-ek amt chastened spirit, re-

turn'd to the fold, and the Gold Democrat* were
never quite at eaae in live company in which they
found ilii>m*t-lvr*. What appeared to lie a revnlu-

t -oti was merely an uprising.
When the Irish ihemlsTa in Parliament formed a

group by thrauelvcs and some years later thr work-
ingman went actively into polities, not to support
either of the di'iuMuiiit part iea, bat to create a latar
{airly M-parate ansi apart, there same into existence

m Fiiglurut tlw group ayatem in ptdillr* tlmt for so
long tin* been tin- distinguishing feature of the pu-

lltiial svsIitii* of the contiiM-nt. where u government
is ltvt|in-fitly in a minority in the legislature and is

forced to rely on the »iip|«,rt cf groups often aiiUigon-

l»to. In Prance. Germany. Austria, and Italy there
have been no hnaid divisioiiH of the legislator* sup-
{sitling tlie government and these opposed to it.

hut there have l.eii divisi"n« and •wihdivi*iona mean-
ingles* except to persons with a minute knowledge
«-f tin* subject. Broadly speaking, the "right" was
the government party ansi the •* left " the oppeai-
t ion, Iuit these again were split up into right and
left “ centaw.** “extreme.” and " moderate" rights and
lefts, clericals, and anti-clerical*, name* and distinc-

tion* without nunOs-r. It added to the interest of
politic*. hut it also made it mure confusing and
more uncertain, i lie present British ministry lias

bad to walk wiirilv with an rye on the Irish mem-
ber* and the labor party, it mxdsx) them both and
could imt risk offending cither.

When Congress mivi» next month there will lie a
nr-sninnl Democratic majority in both House*. In tin-

House of Representative* the Democrilt* so outnumber
their Opponent* that they have nothing to fear. So
long as discipline is maintain'd, any nn-aaure brought
forward by the leaders can Ik* made effective with
little trouble. Yin* op|HiMition can criticise and at-

tempt to nlwtruet. which is the legitimate futvetion
of an opposHim. but that is nil. Criticism can tie

sil.iu-vd when it becomm oMitutloa. and ohetrurtion
can lie prevent'-.! whenever it i* deemed wisdom.
The Ih-imx-mt* ls-ing in mutrol. nil that is left to the
Uepuldi.nu* ia to protest. Hut it i* the Senate tlmt
Will lie the real Uttlcgraaml and will forcstia.luw the
fatare «.( pid'tlo. There are now three parties in

tin* Senate: the Democrat*, charged with government
mil responsible for legishitimi; (Ilo itepublicnns, r«-

»|Kin*ibli‘ for nothing and at liberty to d*'fe«t legi*-

Intiim. if they run: the Progressives, whins- emirae
imiy determine event* very largely. Sum inn I iy tlie

rregressive* are an inioh iqijiis-ed to the IkniiH-rnts

as are tlie Itcpublimn*. hut it is of greater pruclitul
interest wlotbcr the Progressive* dislike the Kcpule
li«uns so ntueh Mart than they <lo tiw Ik-iunernts tlmt

they nr*' willing to n*»i*t tlveiu in the ho[M- ul still

further humiliating their former jsirty aaaoriatca.
It has not r*ea|m| tlie attention of Washington
olwerver* that the ineinle-r* of the Republican Old
Guard, from Me, Taft down, 'specially theme who
were tlie victims of (lie late iinpl'-asnutiicas. have
had only kind thing* to nay alsmt Mr. Wilson and
his itdinlni*tm1UMi. pud have relieved their *iiri-hargi'iJ

fi-i-lings with word*, expressions, and eomnieuta on
I he Prugrensive* tlmt wuulil not I'xik well in a jour-

nal of eiv illmtion or a in-ss|a|>-r admitted to the

futility circle. And, on the oilier liaiid. it is equally
noticeable tint the prcgrmwivro look neither glum
nor dtslranglit. nor show any signs of having mad" a
losing light. It was a tnirl attributed to Mr. Taft on
the day lifter elect nil. that tl*» wa« the nuly time
known in politics when every one wa* Mttisll"l; the
Democrats Iwcausc they had Hccted floveruor 'Vilsmi.

the HeiniMiean* l»-csu*c they Imd defeated Mr.
ItoossA'elt. and tlie Progressives U-.-niim they had
prevented the return of Sir. Taft to tin* White lloime.

Progressive proffer* of support have Isom made to
Mr. Wilson, and the Progretaivi-s have imlicnteil

clearly enough tlmt they regard Mr. Wilson a* the

lesser of the choice- of two evil*, mid if they cannot
he in control they are ooly too pleased to think that
th«*ir Repuldican fceo arc also f"m><J to Umk upon
the tUnhjmts from afar.

fn fact, the PixigrcasEVcs Imre l»i-n quick to Heine

ti|*iii a situation which coneclvahly
.
they think, may-

la- ttinici to tlcir ailvantage. Their uiuelflslmcss i*

not of the quality that find* Its reward aolcly in

the knowledge that thi-v made it iiwptsodbl* for the

itrpuUlicnn* to retain their power. They want
souiettiiiig more eub-tanlial than that. They have
nothing tn li<i|w- from the Repuhlieau*. and not much
more fnnn the Ikeinucratn if tlu-v meet with tin? ati-

iiroval of the country, hut If the lLiu<M-rats shimid
iitumh-r And go tlie way of the IteEiuhlUnns, then sal-

vation cun only lie found With the Progressive*., With
the Repuhllmu* aivd IVjnncrata equally under the
han, the diniutislied, the rmliral. nod the complain-
ing in both parlies would imtursllr gravitate to the

PragrNtlmi and carry the next electJon. For Utis

n-ason. then, ns Washington foTvciwta the futtin*. the
Progressive taeti n arc to Irritate and keep up the
war on the Republicans and to stand hy to assist the
Democrat* until the perils] of doubt and uncertainty
|s over. To display hostility toward the Wilson ad-
ministration would he foolish, because it would drive

Hie Republicans to the support of the President
whenever a Progressive bead enuld I** hit; to en-
courage the President and hi* party anger* the lie

piitd trails and makes more evident their impotence,

Oat of this strategy s*-veral thing* may follow, as
those Washington tuet irinns who are studying the

plan of eamt'aign vision the future- The Progres-
sive* may Is-eonw tirol of play ing dug In the innugrr
and starving while their ll«-|nildienn opponent" grow
thiu, reject tlie T'*de of assistant l)i'nir>er»t», ami
essay to lie a real party in iippiKitin*). in which ease

four year* heare there will again Is* thrs*- jstrti«s*

in tlis- field ami the result will Is' the same as it wa*
last November, and the " niiseellnii'siii* " voter—not
the ilMlep>-ti'lent, Inti the nmn whose Iwad t~ chit-

ti-rrit up with the disrurib-d vagaries of the political

liim!*'r-rooni— -will «wu*e tin* 4vim|Kiign manager many
a had qua tier of an hour. Or former Demoerata will

Is' so well satis-li'vl with the CMIIW of Mr. Wilson
that ns sensible men lluy will return t" their allegi-

ance, and in lain (he Progressive President ial mndi
date will not |hiII more l!»un four milli'iu Voles: or
former lti'|'ul>|ii-w>is will Fm> sc <lisgiis(i-'| with both
Ik-iiws-rats and Progressive# tlvat they will liave

iMithiog mere to do with impossible reforms nhd inad
erlo-lnes of r*-getieritl ing sis-ietv by rvwdy made de-

vices, and will prefer defeat with iionor rather than
niniiatioH witli delusion. In thal esse tin- result in

III I It will prohaUly Is- tlv saiiu* ns it wns Iu*t year,

hilt the contest will nnt he an one s idl'd. Ill short,

the Demo* rut* are ready t'i take Ailvantage of the

d iv ialoii tl<at now exists, the livpiibliean* are more
intent on smashing tin* Progmainw tlmn in proliting

by IVmixnitic aiistak*'", and the Progressive* are

waiting to see what will }uip|w-n. Whatever the out
curve, the grini|' system now evUte in Amrrkwn
polities, and ii» in Kurofs*. vhm a similar system
exists. Die Use to !»• made of aiitagonDlie elements
dc|H*tids upon the ability ami leadership of tlw- Prim*
Minister, so now t,id.*v tn the Ualtnl state* the
future will l«- detenu Lii'sl very largely by t Its- leader-

ship «f the President.

And it must Iv iidmilt'd tlvat the President bn*
started nlr, well and shown quiilities of leudership

tlmt give tine promise for (he years ahead, ami tlmt

they will Is- uneventful or Jieweeful year* would In* too

iniieh to Jtvuigiiie in view of the slat# of the public

mind and the circumstance" under which Mr. \Vi1miH
<anie to the Presidency. The Amerienn* like a man
who htciik" preisvleiil" or dell*" tradition, heenusc it

i Tgucs courage and a will of his own. and Mr.
Wil-mi la'giui I’tvc'lcn I -smashing in a way that ought
to have sMtiati'sl the keenest lover of novelty. But lie

lid it in a eiiriuusfy unemotional wav and witimnt
la- ing spectacular, anil hi* inimm-r "Uggesl'il t><ot vt

wa* all part of the dnv's work, whin-li |s-rlv*]s- is

the keynote of his character and show* tlmt with him
the emotion* are sul"ird'Mote to tlw intellect. When
Mr. Wilson decided that he <lid nnt want an inaugural
hall lie snu! so. and. having said so. dismissed the
subject. In Washington and elsewhere ]*-upli- talked
slid talked nlisint Ilia iconcsdasoi, but Mr. Wilson,
having naiil all that was iweesanry

. turned t<i otlwr
things. As mm'Ii as he hail taken n rtrui seat at his

desk Mr. Wilson said thnt otrieesevkers. instead of

<om ini; to him with (heir r«"(UestM, must llrst

the inemlwr* of the Cabinet, and. having issued hi*

ultimatum in tlie fewest pnasible words, lie dismissed
the subject and t»*4( up the muidflatiw of other
matter*. A very great reform this ami one of the

most sensible things that have liecu done in grueru-
tioun. Imt the manner of dong it show* how little

President Wilson know* of the art of the show-
man or tlie trick of publicity. Mr. Wilson ought to

have cell., I the Washington correH|iiaii|e<it* to tlie

White liousc and told tl* in nhat he |irii|i(wi to do
and delivered an impromptu lecture on the evil* ol

tin* spoils system, tin- duty of the I'Tesol'-nt. wluit

Lincoln would have dime under similar eircuni-

slanoea. and a few other moral maxims, which would
have made good Tending- and could have been roll'

violently repudiated the dar after if neersaary. But
be ha" iiImi shown tlvat while lu- will not waste time
with plncr-huutrri>. his rule is not «* inflexible thnt
it cannot he modified t" m'*'t an exceptional ears-

When SjN'ak. r Clark Miugbt n iliplumntie appoint
meat for our of hi* constituent* it would have <titvo-d

turn nnskitnbis catharraaameat ha»| tie l*eii rum-
pi-llrd to make his m|iimi to SeeretaTy Brviin. for

the Speaker accuses the Secretary of Stale- of having
ilepriverl hint of the Ib-miM-ralic imm illation anil

sinrv thr Baltimore convention tlii'Tr haa lan-n no in-

lerruurse la-tween tl— two men and a long and Inti-

mate friendship ha* rr.nw rudely to alt rail. Mr.
Wilson tactfully acted upon thr application liijiivlf.

and the Spraker left the White IIoiim' in a fairly

satiafartory framr of mind instead of having hia feel-

ing" hurt.

President Wilson will nre<| to continue tn exercise

a great deal of tact if ho is to secure the legislation

he ile*irr* and keep In* bold over the |«*rty. Being
«*u the ground and within sight of the players where
every more ran l» wvn, Washington will watch with
ahsortiing interest whether the l>r»aeh t*'tw«-n the
party leaders is healed or widen* as time goe* on.

I'lv* relations Is-twi-n Scretary Bryan and Speaker
Clark and between Secretary Bryan and Mr. Cnder-
VTv"*l are Well known, and it i* pcrliaiw the tint time

in Ameriruu history at the o|M'iiing cf i*n i»dmini*tra-

tiui> that the llr*t nn-ml*T of the Cabinet was not on-
s(*-akiiig term* with the Speaker of the lloiiHt- of

RepTew'iita 1 1ve* or tlie <i41iri»l leader of his party in

that t*"ly, and it taiok a good deni of euuragi- on
the part of thr President, knowing the titmudsiHes
iim 1 1-,-v am, to risk the cvfH'rimi'iit. Ther-- need imt
he much ofTn-ial iutni'roarse brtween the Seeretnrv
of State am) either Speaker Clark or Mr. OmMom.
but they will ''instantly I** thrown in cantact, and
either tlieir difference* wilt lie liarnn-inire-d in the
.nurse <d the next *iv mohtli* or a year or the bitter-

ness will Ir greatly iner'-aseil. They are men of posi-

tive character, strong '"eviction*, firm in their

like* and dislikes, and with larg** and devoted f«d-

aaingo.
Tim rwk ou which more than one Prv«ii|rne Ivaa

gone to disaster i« the distrilutioU of pMlriinage. arid

thi* i* '*|*'cia 1lr so after u party ha* Inen in |mwi-r

mam yenrs mid the government -ervlce ha* hewn
prui-thiiily elrawxl to nn n of the- mmitr prditieat

faith. It is natural that Democtata should now want
the Minis*, and r»—-nt tlie thought of Itepublicnns

l"'iijg kept on tlw pui roll white they, after the bent

and bunlen of laittle, *ttll go unvewardrvl. yet Mr,
Wilson is placed in a peculiarly delicate position.

The spirit of progress i* aimilisl In-ntiitg tlw- goveru-

uu-nt service ** (silitn-al plun.lvr or the making of

app'iilltlll- lits without regard to fit li. *s. arid with (hat

theory of government Mr. Wilson ha* no sympathy,
lie Ivas shown great i let ds-i ivt »i,ii in milking hi* np-

polntmeilta. h>- know-* tlmt if iie wanh'd t'i make u
11.411 sweep it would I** inpuwililc. for the govern-
ment ran no nmf miiI»I itut,- im-tUrietita for trained

men than ran a private esLildishmenl. Not to give

party workers what they la-lieve is justly tlw-ir due
i-, to chill their entlitwdnaan, t" satisfy Uieir di-vuands

J* to risk the criticism of the “ K-tt« r cl**"••*," Hut-

while the party Worker* always go to tlie polls, the
•• Iwiter cln*<»«'*"” often eemtent themselves with criti-

rism. and on Election Day play golf.



EUROPE’S ARMED PEACE
A Paradoxical Situation from Which There May Evolve a New United States

BY SYDNEY BROOKS
LONDON CORRESPONDENT POR HARPERS WEEKLY"

UROPE hum* with armaments.
With one accord, though the inter*

national situation in at this mo-
ment lens menacing than at any
time during tin- mat aix months,
the Qrent Power* nave wt in hand
a vast increase of military •spiip-

r<u nt, liven in (treat Britain. for

all lior i 11*11 In t position, (lie proh-

lent of the armv tran-iend* all other <|ii*>tiou*.

Scheme* fur building air t-hlp*. and for adopting »mr
form of universal service to replace the breakdown
of the territorial force, agitat* the pres*. if they do
not precisely agitate the puhlie. On the Continent
the matter ha* got beyond the stage of d inclusion.

Belgium ha* taken ftteja. to double her army; Or-
niany i* about to vote additional estimate* tliat will

proliwbly amount to not lea* thau $lOO.tWO.OOO and
may !*• n*. high as #i3ii,iNiu,mM); amt France has al-

nudy derided to *p.-ml an extra f HKl.tHW.OOO in the

course of tin- next live year*.

Tliere could hardly he a more roacluaivr proof ttiat

in the Karopr of tinlay force rule* a* brutally and
nakedly ae in the Kurupe of CharleiiMgne. Tiie nix

U-ading Power* of Kumpo are between them spend-

ing over $1,300,000,4)00 a year on nnvul and mili-

tary preparation*. And not only is there no pros-
pect of tiii* mm diminishing, but there i* every pro*
p«ct of it* bring increased. It i* an amazing phenom-
enon. the world grow* smaller and more uni-
form each unit in it *cem» to grow more sclf-ronscioux

ami mi»re eager to maintain it* own individuality.
Steamship*. M-litHil*. dying - marhlms. commerce,
finance, the pres*. a common restlessness under com-
mon burden*, the decay of theological dogma, the
ease of travel, the growing solidarity of labor—all

tlirsc arc factor* siinultanruusly working toward a
riwmopolitnnfc-tn of mi ml and outlook and interest*

that may have within it, for ail one know*, the germ
of some vast political federation. In the aixtic* one
statesman after another, hi France particularly,
*• proclaimed " the I'nitcd State* of Kuri>|w. Victor
Hugo embraced the idea with an enthusiasm that
was cehoed by continental republican* everywhere,
Men spoke openly and joyfully of a time when tlie

f rentier* of Europe would be aboliahed. Nor lot* the
vision even yet vanish**!. Only a few year* ago the

Kaiser held up the " Yellow Peril " n* u danger that
would one day force the various nations of Kuru|w
to carabine for self- protection. (Wilt Golncirawski.
in the opening year of the century, pointed to tin*

agi M-nltural and industrial competition of the 1'niud
State* a* a menace that could only In- successfully

resisted if the Power* of the Old World agreed umiii

a common fiscal policy; ami mure reccutlv still Mr,
l.eroy- Bi-mi lieu has insisted on the economic necessity

ut some sui-h development. I am not by any means
pt rsiiadisl that them- eminent authorities were right

in their diugno*b. or that the " Yellow Peril." either

a» a military or an economic forte, la ouite ho
formidable as the Kaiser imagined- or tout tile

Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister did nut exag-
gerate when he pictured Europe ** “ rnlncil ” hy tlie

United State*, 'the important thing, however, is to

note that in each case the prescription was the same
—s« ane sort of union or federation or compact among
the Power* of Kurope in the presence of an emer-
gency affecting them all alike.

Certainly if the idealist* of the sixties liad lived

till to-day tlvey would have said thnt their dream
of a United Europe was ripe for fulfilment. Tlie

profound changes that have pretty well revolutionised

society in tin- (xist half century have all tended, if

not toward union, at any rate, toward uniformity. In
all the principal nation* of Kurope tlo- mass of tlie

people receive to-dav an almost identical .•locution,

have a similar faith or lack of it. enjoy equal nww
to knowledge and to political power, read the sumc
kinds of paper*, and think and feel practically alike.

There is liardlv Mich a thing as a foreigner now*
days. The citizen* of ouc count rv visit the citizen*

of other countries, mtd about them, and risiie to
know them, fur more frc>|ucutly and Intelligently

than was possible even a ip-m-ration ago. Every
writer or thinker of real mark may he sure of a
European aml ionic. Tlie economists of sis- ini.-in ad-

dress million* wliere formerly they could onlv reach
liHhitfn Is. Inlbor every year Ih-i-imiw-s n little more
organised. not only within the l-umnUrh*. of each
nut ion. lull as between country ami country. Tlirre

never was a time w|m*n the |miph->i of Kurupe wo
readily exchanged tlicir social habit*, tlicir sport*
and amusements, their arts and letter*. Peace con-
gresses, labor -onferenros, K-pentnfo leagues, all

testify to idiwls that stretch fur beyond frontiers.
The question" of religious faith ai»d obaervamc ll'nl

uac.l to divide men divide th»-m no longer; It l» only
in the sontlieuat of Kunqir. where the Creek and the
Homan churches still pursue tMr archaic feud, that
the theologian is still able to miw strife lelxwn
kingdom ami kingdom. In every capital, moreover,
the .lew. a cosmopolitan hy heredity, instinct, and
interest*, rubs in the stock cxi-haugc. dominate* the
newspapers and the theater*, and is an increasing
iwiwrr in politic*. Tliat great resitrivet ion of Women

n* a mix ial. economic, and political force, which i*.

p< r blips, the most remarkable rimvcm- nt oi our age.

is unotlw-r and very subtle blow at the old idea of

nations as separate and isolated unit*. 1Vmocracy i*

living more than level i-Usm-s it is leveling houn-
darica. It has sturtrd a ay mpatlictie current that
iienetraU* everywhere and afFeela all alike. There

hardly a political problem in any eonutry that is

not reproduced in another; and there an* a doaen
problems—all those, for instance, which we com-
pendiously grottp together under tlie name of •• tlie

tabor quest ion
" -which, with whatever local differ-

earns, are equally inaistrtit in all countries- Political

id< as nowaday* rush through tlie nations like nteasles

through a school; ami the basils of Coinmerer, and
particularly of finance and credit, have hwl m> in-

finitely multiplied amt vibrnte so speedily to the
slightest disturbance, tliat imthing can now harm one
country without in luring It* neighbor*. And «o on*
might go on. showing hy instance after instance how
vastly more interdependent physically, intellectually,

poli lii-ally and i—onuniically I* the world today than
was the world of a few- deeadea ago. Iluzing on these

portents, un enthusiast uf the middle of the nine-

teenth century, rould he but §ne tlwm, might well

exclaim that hi* work was accomplished and that
Kurupe stood on the verge of becoming a united
commonwealth.

Itllt there is one great contm-temtenry pulling tlve

other way. Nationality was never a more stiii.ltorn

or a mom jealous fact titan it i» to-day when all tlie

old landmark* might seem cm the very |Kiint of suh-

mcrgcnce. It rears itself like a rta-V abore the flood

o* science, reason, invention. inU-rmur**. and knowl-
edge. All intemati >nal politics reduce them-elves to

the proposition that I am a Frenchman or a Herman
or an Englishman, and that von are something els*.

That difference remains, unaltered and perha|>» un-
alterable, It color* everything and diversifies every-

thing; and it receive* its political consummation in

the principle of nationality. Whether it is In con-

formity with or in opposition to tin- spirit of the
age and the ultimate trend of tilings, it endures.

And wlmt is more, it Btrana to endure. Ttiat i" why
we haw armament*. And tlwt also is why. although
the peoples of Kurope declaim again- 1 war and |h>

uceumilUthig expenditure that i* llWlltxl ls>tii to wage
and avert it. no nation even dream* of dislmnding
its naval amt military force*, no statesman m-« any
real ehanee of limiting tlM-m liy agreement, no pub-
licist who ilia-* not blind himself to tin- farts i-au

hold out any valid bop* of escape from the vicious

circle. By cimmon <-onsent the nations of Kurope
•rein n solved to bliss! themselves white rattier than
hack out of tlie game. Micvlng, wmj un doubt rightly,

that the first one to ttiTnw up |Im- spimp 1 will Mot
itself from the roll of the great 1’oWer* and expose
it-* territory and national life to the prrdutory amhi-
tiona of wewithirr or less srrapalou* or more slcnd-

fast neighbors. Arinauiriits. mormvrr. lusssl arma-
ments; no 1‘ower really Iwliere* that otlver Powers
are arming meTcly for defense; twrh su*|ss-ts itself

to Is- purti- Iilarly nietiaisd; and the spectacle of theae

gigantic J»rv|Hirut iuii*. whili nni|Uestioiiahly it m-ta

a deterient, dues much also to foster apprehensions

and ill-will and uuitunl recrimination", until an at

mnwphrre is propag'itu) of sin-h heated autagnni*nix

and drtonnting fi-ar* tint even war seems prvferwhl*

as a relief to the exrrtieialing tension. It is largely

Iss-iiiise tlipy pis.se** the means of strength in a world
from whirh faith ha* vanished tlvat Uie tialiuls* have

enuie to Worship etrength. and to tl"e it with a more
than nudieval disregard for that code of morality,
defective aa it is. which is still supposed to regulate

tlie relations of government*, fli* innscience of man-
kiml ho* (sen hluntrd l-_v tlie idolutry of men- forces
" the public law of Karom- “ ia a nliraw that ha* lost

it* old and vital Hlguineanre; the new do.-trine of

"compensation “ t* litth- more than "the gi»«l old

rule, the simple plan" under a high sounding name,
international [Kilitirs have drifted from their monr-
ngs. sui-h n* they were, in law and morality, and now
n-sonhle nothing so much a* a aerie* of floating

mine*.
Yet war and all thnt appertain* to war was never

so ahhurtvnt to the i-om* ieiire of mankind a* now.
Fiery one declares, ami declare* sincerely. tl«*t fori*-

i* “the greatest of hlrming* and every one i» ready
to light to prow it. Humanity k* in a muddle un tlw

siilijcc-t. Its i-ultiviitrd «cn*n»mtira arc nt mid* with

it* primal instinct", It unwlaims war to is - inv

moral, cronnniicnlly wasteful, and a crime against
civilization, yet it ha* » more or less suenking ail-

miration for it u* a Itralthy and purging exercise.

In the abstraet war i* al’wny* wrong: in every

specific iwse it is always right. Appials to hi* reason,

an>l even the clearest demonstration that tm**t of

tlw Mp|KMwd advantages to I*- gain** I hy a victory
over a modern Bower «l tl*« front rank an* illusory,

do not affei-l the average man. Something that lias

nothing to do with n-nsnn or M-lf illtt-Ti-st. and is

more powerful than either, keen* him a militarist.

He like* ti- indulge in vision* of universal |s-ao* am!
lie likes to llitve his atatismcn iwgotiate arbitration

Iriatie*; Imt the |ieitei- he declaims about must be a

p«io-e accompanied by justice to himself and hi*
nation, and. if justice i* not fortlveoming. out wl»i|s*

his sword; and hr never really intends to arbitrate
an aimdutely vital cjiHwtiim. Mould a world without,

-trife Is- a world not only without strength, but pre-

destined to aiiamla and decay t I* war more eoatlv

in miiH-rv ami degradation than modern industrial-

ism? Tiiut war realm fortifying qualities of the

utmost Utility and brace* character is admitted even
tiy tlie |tmei- advocate*. Could anything else, cauld

a diversion and rxinccntration of men's thoughts and
eneigies in *.>m* other direetion, p>>.lu.<- Uie same
jualitim? ttu these and a si-ore of similar |ioints

toe average nvau is in n i|uandary. War U an evil,

hut Is it the worst of evil*? I\«ce is a Meaning, Imt
is it tlie gn*ntr*t of lih-mings? Armament* urc u

uiiTden. Imt an- they tlw- lcu»t tolerable and the must
injur mu* of th«- many altlu tlen* umler which a
modern community suffers? The spokrsmen of labor

Mt- these vast »itm* withdrawn year after Tear frnro
tin- oerviee of sorlal reform, ami squaiwlerni on gun*
and ships that arc obsolete ulmu*t a* mhhi a* flnishi-d.

and they rai-u- h strident protest. But dues tliat

quite cover all tl*e ground? "Enough of th|* waste
and folly," cry out tlie workers in every land. " If

you have this money, which, after all. is largely our
money, to »|H>nd, *pmd it on u*. Make the Uvea of

tbr nine hundred and ninety-nine or little mure
spurious and rumfortable. Give n* Home of the leisure

and tlm amenities tliat have hitherto lama reserved

only for an insignificant fraction of mankind." But
hen- again one is compelled to ask whether tlvat

demand »« quite concltlsivs and whetlier the argu-

limit on which it rest* dues not omit as much as, if

not more than, it contain" 1

By far the most interesting attack on war thnt is

now lining made is the attempt to allow that its bene-

fits are illusory. Mr. Norman Angdl ha* won a

d*"ervrdly wide name for himself by the sincerity

and the very gnat ability with which l*r has striven

to drive this home. I do not know whether the iwae
lie moksw out is unanswcmhle. hut 1 do know
that 1 'nave never beard it answered More Ilian

any other man he lin* succeeded in putting pacificism

on an economic and convincing basis, lie demon-
strates that tlw prosjH-rity uf nations doe- not de-

pend upon their political power or upon their anna
nn-nts; that mn*i of our pmu-at vocubulurr ol inter-

national politic* is a survival of an order of thing"
tlvat has long since passed away; tlmt nations can
not now "own" coaintries in the old si-ivm-

—

the sense

of extracting an exclusive profit from tln-tn; that It

i* an economic impossibility for u f
-- '“-hv or

destroy tlw wealtn of another. - r < -i- ivstion i

i-nrieh itself hy subjugating ai t -t an addi-

tion of territorr is not an add ; --a ti !?’ '

the nation owning it; thnt interna lion*..

rmiiUH-rir form so comph x a web of mutual interest*

tli*l confiscation, inden'iiities. and the seizure of

pn-|K-rty ate mmoniirally futile. Iieing in reality a>
injurious to the conqueror a* to the i-oni|Uer«\l. und
of no iM-nWit to either; and that a war undertaken
with the |d*« of maxing it |«iy or of extracting from
it some tangible advantage is simplv an optical illu-

sion. Moreover, he strongly insists that human
iiiiftinc doc" change and thnt, just as mankind has
got iM of canniUilinm. slavery, religious persecution,

and duelling, and has. indo-d. ce«~<*l very largely to
n-ly on physical force ill private life, "o there- is

nothing to prevent Mich n niixlitinition of ita old
instinct- und emotion* a* will make an end of war.
By slvowiug that aggrc*sion defeats itself in our
i.mdern world of credit and univernal trading, and
hy elucidating tlie real principle* of international tv-

lationship. he Iva* umloubtedly done a great deni to

--I men's mind* in n new- and a -vm-r dirii'lion. But
I riihfcHH to n doubt a- to how far a pro|iagaiida tliat

piny* mi largilv on the aingle factor of self-interest

will avail in nbutishing n liahil which rest* on some-

thing far iti-c-p-r and wider than the pursuit of ma-
terial ndvuntagc*. Slavery, as we can all see to-day.

whatever it w** for the slave, wan disastrous for the

slave owner; lint eotili) it ever have horn got rid of hy
even the ample*! proof that it did not pur and tlmt

every one who owned slave* wa* nsinnmirally the
poorer? I think Mr. Norman Angel I fully r*tabli»hc*

hi* ea*e. Imt I am not certain tlmt self-intercut I*

it* great mi influence in human affnlr* a* he assume*
It to t*-. or that mm will desist from a mum of

action merelr IsTflusr it i* demonstrated to l>e un-
prolitable. War i» tlie «<ilU|"c not alone of the

reason, but of tlie Higher nature of Immunity. It i«

pxi-ellent work to show. Imw i-omph-tclv it denies ainl

depart- from reason : hut It will l«* still more excel

lent and in my judgment -till more effective work to

ahaw that it i* a violation of wlmt i- best in man-
kind. \\ ben thi n* is a great reform to he accom-
plished it i* not the minds of men. but their heart*
and eottM-imcr*. thnt will iwm 1

it through, I do not

nay this in any <b rogation pf Mr. Norman Angell'*

cumpalgni Im- ha* ht more- sanity into tlie madnetn
,d tlw- world than any iiuiii of ray time. But l eon-

ft-.* in tiuiimg my-elf wishing at times that he would

v’sN and supplement Uie appeal t.> mmi by on*
to the ih*-|*rr *i Hirer* of human action.
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TOURING WITH AN ORCHESTRA
The Humors and Tribulations Incident to Taking a Symphony Orchestra “on the Road”

BY W. E WALTER
ILLUITRATIO BV f STROTHMANN

3H1 spcr taclc of tilt* manager of a
n< tru|».|iLin orelwatra. arrayed in

A|<an*ive white »hirt bosom and
I fur coal. extending the glad hand

| to Uie musical roniKiiMrur* of Med I*

• •ini' lint a* they drildde into the

ipcra-hMise for tile concert. in only

. •>ij!ii of tl»' mastery of tempera-
*

ii.. nt lie must have if he would hold

Ilia job. Ilark on the stage in dust and ghswn are
forty, fifty . sixty, or seventy '‘artist*." a* the ««•
may be, placing* their celluloid “illekiea" inside of

their evening waistcoats, tlw while they emit deeji-

hrratlMil (ierman, lluent Italian, and voluble French
i-oraim-nt* on the rharaeter of tbe hotel which haa
given them aupper, the quality i»f the sleeping cars the
I’ullinau Company haa furnished. ami tl*e thousand ami
one ntln-r tilings which mine the nerellity of these gen-
tlemen when they travel nt tbe rxprnsc of the inunagi-

mcnt on a aerie* of onr-ilglit stand*. In lone grandeur
in the atar'a dressing ris.iu the conductor 1* waiting
the enll to the atiure—meditating on the programme
he i« atxwit to play, iwrhaps, but m»rr likely wondering
if lie will ever la- able to digest tbe fried steak which
had l>ern tfie jnVVe lir rrainlanrr of Ilia dinner.

Mean lime tbe audience dribbles in. rliiefly to tlw
cheap aiiita. The preaiilenL. aeerrtnry. and treasurer
uf tin* Women ’a Musical Club, whoae roseate promise*
have brought the oreheatrr to town, naaiirr the miuo
gir that the audience will he distiugulshcd, even if

not ao large na they liad hoped, and tile owner of the
opera-house ia happy in the vlml teat Ion of his Judg-
ment that a goial musical eomr.lv haa any highbrow
abow like tli in beaten “ three wave to tile jack.*' Yet
must the manager emilr. although Im> lias juat wired
home for money to nuike tbe next ataml. and »•

wondering what new argument* he can uae in tlm
spring to open again the porketboofc* of hi* guar-
antor*. •

All eonaeiontioua pivaa agents flatter tbe tradition
that orchestras go on toura to spread the evangel of

art In desert place-.; to rescue the periahing from
itinerant fiddler*, planiats. and prjmr domic, to say
nothing of rut-rate opera companies. But this fa

merely one of the effect*, not a enuae. The truth
i« that every orcheatra must do a certain amount
of traveling if its urgunisation ia to be kept together,
which ia a good thing for the eonntry in general and
musk in fwrt ii-ulnr. Conditions are very different
now, thanks to IIkw toura. front what they were
when Tlwortoer Tlmmaa and bU laiml used to travel
up ami down the rountrv in the seventies and early
eighties, and when tbe ’lliMtuti Kvinphonv Orchestra
lagan to mnke its trip* to the Middle West twenty-
live years ago. Not now. even in Medicine Hat or
Fainted Coat to use these nnmea gi-nrricall.v—would
aueb an inriilent la- possible as nlm.-t paralyzed the
lute Fred Comee. for year* the assistant manager of
the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. Tlw place
na* not In the Ka •

Went, leut a thriv-

ing eitv of central

New York, and the
time Ju*t twenty-live

year* ago. Arriving
in lown with tlw or-

cheatra for a concert
that night. Comer
went direct to the
theater to aw what
t lie sale wa*. that Iw
ing the moat impur-
tant q neat Inn of the

day. He was greeted
bjr the local uuinager
with tliat calm indif-

ference aanniiwd wlu-n
tile house ia rented
and the money aure.
whether or not any
tickets are sold. The
advance sale was dis-

couraging, and Coiner
turned to tbe local

manager for comfort
ami suggestion*.

" When do yon pa-

rade!" asked tlw local

man.
“ Parade!” queried

Cnmee in n puzzle.
•* Sure. Don't your

troupe always parade
before thr show! You
won't do no Imalnea*
without it." And the
uniircmrio was right.

Although thr local

I heater managers do
not rvgnrd an or-

rhratra as a black-

fan- minstrel troupe,
their attitude toward
it ia still fall of alia

|i Irion, tinged with
contempt. If the
house ia large it is

juat thr fool Mine**
of the women that
arcon ills for it- U it

The management it buffeted by Commerce on one aide and Art an the other

is sinn 1 1 it is the liighhrrw character of the "allow"
that I* responsible. Tlw darkness of the musical
middle ages 1A America haa not yet entirely disap-

peared. Within the last few- years a New England

city not more than one hundred and twenty-five miles

flora Huston made application for tlw service* of

the Huston Hymphuny Orchestra to give a concert

to lie followed by a tall, thr local committee hoping
that tbe “ lender ” had a good collection of dance
inusie. Yet tlw malinger of a symphony oreheatra

who arranges a tour of citie* and towns that have
no orchestras of their own. on thr presumption (list

these communities an* still in the depths of musical
ignorance, is certain to gi-t into difficulties.

Tlw musk of America is to all intents and purposes
in the haml* of women, anil it is with women chiefly

that he must deal. These zealous souls who spend
their energies and their husltaniis' money in the
cause of musical uplift usually know what they want
and In tlw end are likely to get It. The mighty man
who is the conductor ha» no terror for them. With-
out tlw direct aid of women there would Iw few or-

chestras in this country anil fewer tours.

" They will understand Brahms after hearing my performance

"

For works before tlw tour Is-gin* tile r

i» buffeted hv t'ommerer on one side and Art on
the otlwr; pullml in one wav by tlw |Hitrons Iw wishes
to satisfy, ami in thr othi r by tlw conductor lie must
satisfy. Hia programme is all ready for the printer

alien there conies n stern message from a distant

city Hurt tlw principal number, a favorite “ war-
horse" of his ronduetor. su played two year* before

by anollier orchestra and they cannot ismsildy havi-

n' repetition of a work in so short h time wlu-n they

Ilave so few concert*. Ilr goes to the romlurtor. who
tells him gravely that, even so. the go>xl people of

Hbmkville have iiot liemrd him and his on-hraUa play

It. If Herr HnicklefriU did piny it—and a pitying
smile lirrnks thr gloom of tlw Ka|s-llnieister's visage.

And it is astounding how many tilings an eminent
conductor linil* im|KM«il>lc to prepare for an iKit-of-

lown concert when it btCOTM* necesaary to change
hia original programme, espreially wlu-n some otlirr

conductor has recently played in the aailM- place a
work he desires to perform.
What is liard for a ronduetor to realize is that the

average city of the Middle West la usually keener in

the matter n* programmes than ritica which possess

their own orchfwtrn*. Having from one to five con-

certs a season by visiting orchewtra*. the committee*
in charge of them. almo*f always women, plan their

general scheme of programme* far in advance. They
know what ha* Is-en played in Hinton. New York,
and Chicago, and let a novelty have sueerws in any
of Ihiwe rities, tlwv are after it hot-foot. Ko inui-h

*0 that It Is becoming the fashion in many of these

eithw. Judging from the new*jia|ier rritkiams ami
the talk in the <luha, to trvwt tlw grvwt ela**lca with
gissl natured tolerance, and a generation is gTnwing
up that ain glibly discuss Debussy. Strauss, Iteger.

and other ultra-modems, but doesn't know tlw “ tunc “

of tlw ffr»t inovem--nt of Rrlinlwrt’s Unfinished Svm-
phonv wlwn they hear it.

Wfien a eomnwtor, as smiM-tiiiw-* bapjs-ns, ia com-
plaisant or reasanable. there is always a eliam-c for

n compromise Iwtwrrn Comiiwrce and Art—a Wagner
programme or Tscliaiki-wskv’s 1‘alhrlM- Xvmphon.ir.
One ilis-N lint have to go to tlw Middle West to

t«st the magical drawing |Miwer of tlieae. What ia

true nf the smaller cities is true of Carnegie Hall in

New York. Symphony 11*11 in Ibwton. and Orchestra
Hull in ('liuagiL The thrills this imisie give* are
as (Hitent in eitips that have fifty or more orebiwtral

eoneert* In a season ns in those that have but iwie.

('lUinoiMcur* may grumble and growl, but connois-
seurs do not maintain orchestras. The public does,

und the pnhlie wants "the punch" In it* music a*
it wants "the punch " in its drama. Tlwnr is a
gr«*t public in this country for Beethoven ami tlw
older masters. There Is a growing puldie for tlw
ultiu m-«lrrns of the ' Frem-h and Herman sclnsd*.

Hut Wagner and Tselmikowsky will nlwav* bring to
u hull people who never dream of going to the usual
on-lwstriil concert.

often, however, the conductor Im* ideas of his own.
Sometime* they work mit well, soim-tlimw thr con-

trary. Once an orchestra was to give a concert in

a university town. Tlw conductor sent in hi* pro-

i.- 1 unime. which i-ontalned tliise sym|>hunk*—and noth-
ing else. Thr Ikarassrd n.snager went to llcrr K*|»-ll

me inter and gently urged that such a programme wax
a hit stiff. The eundiirtor smdisl swis-tly. and in-

quired wlwre lie could play tlirve sy inphou ies in

one concert If not in a university. That v»»» un-
aiisni-ralib-. ami the joke of it wa* that tbe rnudui'tor

had guessed right. In that jinrtieular town they
still talk of the wonderful concert when tlwy listened

to three symphonies all in a row.
Hut it ili*-*n't nlwav* work tlut wav. Year* ago

a distinguished orchestra with a distinguished ron-

y
)gle
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The combination was a huge succeaa

durtor »«« to make
lU tirnt vixit to n
prominent rity of the

M id.lle Went. Siacp
then that city lilt"

ha<] it" into nrclnu-

tra. but in tlmae
days it wax musical-

ly bealghted, It »*»
urgent to have a pro-

gramme not t«x» «c-

vere. but tin* cundur-
tor Ini lit a very heavy
one nriMiixl llrnhnix'x

V - Minor Symphony,
which ram New York
anil itoxton then re-

garded nn im|x-m-tm-
ble mvxti ry. T h i*

manager. with prnph-

wOo vMun of

rmptr houxr.

hi" lif** in hix

and axkfil the
dintor plra*c

a Haydn. Moxart. or

• Tea a I5.xfh.is.-n

symphony in plm-c . .f

tile Itruhtnx, which
would never lx- un-
iteratnoil, even if the

name of Itruhmx
meant anytlimi! to

that puldir. The an-
xw-er wax ohariicter-

Mir:
" They will tinder-

xtnnd 'llrah in- after
the perfor nianre."

May lx- they dhl.

bflt there Weren't
ciiungh people in the
bmix' to pay the
Pent-

Few ritica, eren in

tlie Kaxt. have nmxie-
lutllx. and mix*t

ix-rtx muxt la-

in the lix-al theater",

armorica, rtnka. nnd
convention liallx. Ain
liitioux tow’it* of tlie

M iddle W’ext. w hen
they I »nil. I a hall for
eonrert", uxually do
xo on a riargaiitiinn xeale. with a view to pi thering
III all *ortx of conventions. nnd if there i* oiw- thing
more dixeimraging than no audienee at all it i" the
"(wetaelc of n lurgc aiuli.-nre—one which mean* real

limner—all hill li»t in tlie cavernous xpuix-x of one
of tlieae huge auditorium*. When such a plan* Imp
pens to lx- nn old rink, used ax a garage, from which
the automobile* have heen removed juxt in time to
plaix- the kitchen chair* on which the faxhi.Miahle

ajidiemx mu*t sit. tlie eaxe i» even worae. Thl* Imp-
penpil to an orrln-xtra a lew year* ago in a large f'ana
dinn city. To cup the clintav. tlie rink wax r.x.f.-d

with tin. ami nt tie- nix-oiiig of the lirlirioax ” Wald-
wrbra " from "Siegfried” the rain Ix’gan to patter

gently down. At llr»t nature and the tin roof helix'll

the vividness of the pie til re of forest niunnura wliiell

the geiiiu* of Wagner hax pxinteil xo skilfully in tone,

hnf Ix-fnrv tin- bird began to twitter the roof roared

with dexermling torrent" of rain, ami tlie orcliextrs

an* giving a enpital imitation nf a loosing picture.

Hail the conductor emulated tlie lightning-defying Ajax
and turned on the whole of hi* force in tlie xtorm of

Ihe "Flying Dutchman” Overture, that remiumling
roof would »fill have been an iwxy winner.

I lure the Itixdon Symphony Orehextra ws* to give

a cooeert at one of tlie principal univer*itiex of the

F.n«t. wliieli i« the |xx.***xor of a serv prettv hall,

allwit a xmall one. When the librarian arrirrxl in

the afternoon fn arrange the dexkx ami chair* for the
musician*. In- d ixeovcrixl that the .-enter of tin* stage
wax held by all elaborate canopied chair of inarlite,

evidently tlie prraident'x seat of honor at university
gathering*. It wax permanent, not to l»- moved. anil

a* the xtage wax xo xmall tliat every inch wax needed
to find apace for the xrveitty-odd lliuxietail*. tin- ehalr
had to x.Tomnuxiate wine one. He tlMiugtit over tlie

xitualion carefully and decided that the honor of tliix

place muxt go to the ftr*t baaaoimixt, for he wax a
moxt dignified-apiM-ttriiw man. and the IxaxMK.n. al-

though often put to UBAe comic U*en by frivotoux
•imi|Hxwrx. I* really, in it* lx*t extate, the moat xol-

emu and digniliixl instrument in the orehextra. The
rimihinatiuii of the marble throne and the dignified.

Imld-heu.led Herman blowing cwrnextlv into hix lnng.
Iiluek tiilx*. in the very eenti>r of the limelight, ax
it were, overxhadossing even the swaying eonduetor,
wax a huge xueix-xx. Kven the xndd—t nnd m«»it
arriuua muxie euul.l not rnti the audience of itx happy
mixxl.

Tmir* hy or.-hi-.trn* are not- undertaken with tlie

xole idea of making money, for orcliextraa uii the
road are a poorer Imxiaixw propnxilion tlsan they are
at home, (if course . any nrntlt •« gratefully received,

but uxually it ix good lurk when the reix-iptx and ex-

|H>ni|iturpM linlanee. emiuting againxt the f»nm-r. of

i-onrae. the Mlnrie* of the men for the time involved.

If any one city could give sufficient xupport to an
or.-he.tra for a milWidentlv long season. the railwayx
would Inae a very ronxi.li rahle inrome in the courxe
of a year. Hut no city can. not even Hoxton. which
spend* annually more money on Ita or, hextra than
doe" any other city. Properly to maintain an or-

ehextra it ix nei'exxnrr to offer the inlixieianx a l«mg
enough Mwxon to make it worth their while to give

up " jobbing." aa it ia called. Twenty w.x-ka ix a

minimum, ami not very good re*ultx can come from
xo xliort a x.-n .on nn that. With the more ini|Kirtant

Iwml* the regular xymphony xeaxon rnnx from twenty-
five to thirty wi-ekx, with an additional five to ten
wrekx for special work in the way of tnnrx. popular
concrrt*. and the like. Two *eri<>ux eoncertx a week
from an orehextra xeewa te l» tin- maximum a musical
public dexirrx. anil if a manager limited liU work to

xneh an amount even hix most genemux and enthuxi-

nxttr guarantor* would r*fx-l. Ilcn.-e the road tourx.

fin thene. orehextra* feel the high rnxt of living

ax much ax the houxewife. In the glad old. Iiad old

day* before the Inti-rxtate ennimen-e law, the rail

wavs waiteil on orehextra manager" nnd were not
pnrx!mn«iiau* In tlwlr offi-m of low-priecd trnnxporta-

tiim. Now manager* wait nn railwayx nnd rail them-
xelvex blexned if tlwy ran •*» arrange a tour which
will admit of a return-trip rate. In former yean*
two dollar* a day wan ample for Use maintenance of

the men on the mad. ami xome of the thrifty lime
titionerx of the xootliing art xiircl money on it. Now.
fopiiMith. they e.miplam that <loub|e Unit amount Ixir**

ly xiifllcea to keep Ixidy ami kiiiI together. In tlie

old day* they were *o glad to get a «lcep*‘r «in a

long jump, that tie- conductor hiino-lf did not xeorn
a (ret ion when a ilrawiiig-nMun wa» not to l«r had.
Now it demaisil* tl*e llm-t diplomacy of a mnnnger
to decide who xhall have lower Ix-rth* and who up|H-r.

The luimMr Imit filling «an*age which uxr«| to |»x-ji

from the inafranwnt cam 1 of the travel I miixn-lan

Iihn lixiip|*wr,-il. milking way for tlie rit ttr rram,

H nuurinr. wrsed on real china.

The late King George, who wax aataMinnted
in Salonica lust week nt the age of sixty
aevm. after a reign of forty nine year*

KING

The new King, Constantine, nnd Queen Sophia, with their family. From left

to right are: Prince Paul, Prince Alexander, Queen Sophia. Prince George,

King Constantine. Princess Helena Ibehind her father:, and Prince** Irene

F GREECE AND HIS SUCCESSORTHE DEAD
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HOW CANCER MAY BE PREVENTED
BY LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG, M.D.

Jrsnrati Awwk(iun of t'liniral rancor in patients could have been simply and perma-
rdi. at it* recent convention in iMiitly cur'd If tally the girl or Wonsan Iih d pre-
lew York Academy of Medicine, sented herself to the doctor a year or mi momct. It

*fil tk» l«d of tlif C1l#i«l lim- i* actually calculated that ten thousand Women—Just
nf Surgi-wi* of North Aiarrin, think of It a* ton thun-und afflicted laniillm—are
vu held also in Now York dying every yrnr through ignorance, delnj, faulty

Ht the same tint", and Upon knowledge patent medicine*. am) nott-tnedUal nivtbisjn

"Kgestion of Hr. T. S. Cullen, of trraTrm-ut. The <d*.t inncv, Mindne**. or oiiMiphtsti-

v> u'oikiia Hopkins, adopted tile eat ion that induced them a year or ho In-fore to refuse,
following resolution: nvoiii. or miwi a simple (MMlUlln nitti an expert

" /#e*is!c«f, That the time ban arrived when, if the burgeon Ini. led to their undoing. Iw» Is-come the
surgeon* of America are to do their duty to the c i t i- direct cause of their dangerous and extensive malady,
ten* nf this country, a ram|"algn of publicity should Meekly and modestly let me iinihn» it. 1 never rely
Ini at once undertaken to bring to the attention of ti|Kiit my own -kill and i|mgn.-ti. nenineu when a
every « 1*11*11 in this country the early symptoms uf woman present* herself to me with the delicate symp-
caneer. • If detected in ila early stages ’ cancer tan touts of a lx-ra»rrliage. la-l u* Ix-ra in childlike pin it v
often be cured. rniuev no wolds; let us not flom unv Ssiim- nf mock

" That this society at once appoint a nmiuiiltcc of mn>|r*ty avoid unpleasuiit hut necessary truths. At
live, to la- named by the president, to disseminate this those' delicate periods id life after forty years of age.
information, mb into the Iftki ..r any time thereafter, «mr motWre,

“ That thin i-ottiroillee bt- instructed to write or have sisters, and other relatives of tin- female nrx are at the
written articles to lie published In the dally pres*. the
Weekly or monthly magazines, as may prove moat ex-
pedient,"

I'rrsident Kdward Martin named tlw following com
niitteo; l>r, Thomas S. Cullen -! chairman ! . associate
professor of gyiii-eohwy at Johns HoiAlns, Baltimore;
Dr. Howard C. Taylor, of Columbia: Dr. C. Jeff Miller,

of Tiiksnc University. New Orleans; Ur. F. F. Simpson,
(•ne of the leading aUloniinal surgeons of I’ilt-liiirg.

and Ur. K. C. Dudley, of Chicago, author of a stand-
ard work in this country on discuses of women. As
chairman of tlw meeting of the American Aiuuwlation
of Clinical Item-arch, in order to avoid a conflict of
i •numittrvM and a division of effort, upon the adoption
of a similar resolution f endorsed the Maine mm
»ittee.

What dues tills resolution mean? It is tlie public
mid nflii-ial recognition at Inst of the fact that to
iimke anv further progress in the eradication of earner
the medieval seelevy of medicine must Is- alsmdom-d.

lfitherto. witli a lofty duxlain. a patronizing ego-
tism, and a superior aloofness, the surgeon and phy-
sician have lield that the physician or scientific writer
who dared to enlighten the public upon importnot
in>-dlcid matters should lie ejected from Ids medical
Mu-iety and ridiculed publicly as a charlatan. Kvcn
to-day certain reactionary doctor* still cling to this

1‘uritiini-al absurdity. In fear that a medical writer
may picture a malaria germ Lu lieu of cancer virus,

one id our leading doctors thinks that physicians rom-
mit the uuiairdiuialjlc sin If they describe in fair words
tlir newer dimsiverrc* and tentative facts alsait ineili-

cine. Happily, however, this ancient type will not
survive the present generation, and the physician who
m regarded by him and Ilia ilk as a faker and charla-
tan will bu Iwnorctl as tlie protagonist of tlw- coming

After live thousand years of cynicism and smug un-
eliiMiincs* among doctor*, a new day Is alxiut to dawn.
Ill place of tlx- arrvgunce which still survive* among
Mime physician*. doctors arc lagging tin- co-operation
of the publie. They And that not only do they know
less 1 1win they Were willing to admit, Dot oulv in-
they limited in their activities and th< application ol

lln-il' skill, but they are absolutely hindered ill their
altruistic intentions unless closer relations cun be
established with the masses in general.

Kt-cognlzing this. IMjeml-nerriis- eluhs of ruin-mcd-
icul workers, anti-tuberuulusi* societies for the pre-

vention of the (Aiptaiu nf the Men of Death, assis-ta-

tim* for the jm-veutloit of blindneas, club* of social

hygiene, anti-flv crusader*. and mtMM|niUi In Igaib-s—
tfiese and many more are aided ami uln-ttrd by men
nml women who are without medical training. Sur-
geon* and physk-ians And that much more may la-

done with the aid of well- informed public opinion
than without It. Now then- mines a new kind of re-

cruit to the latest group of workers who are calling

in the wilih-rneca to help the women of the world with
tlw aid of the women theniM-lve*. Three grrat na-
tioniil medical nssoeiaixins. with o membership ex-

cel ding several thoU*and, all llml themselves at last
praying to the women nf the world to aasUt thcin-

selvrs ami tlieir loved ones in an effort to wtump out
CBBBCT. Thrir np|N-a| |* to you, 1 hr skill, tlir

knowledge, the instninirnt* at their di>P'Ntl are r»-

strSrted in their henrfletni purpom-. At last the lio|n--

fol ducton* Had that kimwledgr may grow a|Ntd-. may
iidvam-t- in the fnture a* rapidly a* in the |***t ; InM
tin less the suffering individuals of tlir ran-, the wivm.
the mothers, sUters, dauglitern. and sweethearts atv
forewarned with appropriate information, rancer i-ait*

not be eradicated, cannot erase to be the menace that
it now is.

Women arc do more vacillating or physically timnr-
•iin than men. In fact, without the data la-fore me.
the impression received i» that women, when mcdiral
facts arc correctly presented to them, exhibit ns much
valor hm discretion and good judgment. Yet physicians
ami surgeon* are only too often tlwflliurf *n*l
douniwst at the discovery of advatu-cil and liopelesa

kUbtanceH of wgh-i-tvd ranci-r—an allniruL that is rela-

tively a Iw-nigo snalmlv if distinguisluNl at it* huv-o-

tion. This unhappy altuation is directly trM<-eatth to

aW-ncc of information. Many dangeroua cobditioos of

cyclical crism of middle n}R-. It in at this sensitive
in rind that a radical tiiiribrtgurat imi of a womBti's

life tnki-* place. Now the rhytlunii-al «bh anti flow of

tlielr ji-nrly lives has at last la-come an even. aUhtc
i|iiic*rciirc, At thia puii>s- in tin- life of wonianliissl

the innst intelligent alertness ami tlir moat complete
medical kltowlcilgc slniuld In* available,

Around tbU larrUsl, nut uniiaturally. |K-rhiipb, is, a

tissue of misinioTniation. superstition. ain| futlacious
tradition. Tl'iis it is eiinimixi gossip that alt surts of
violent mid uiu-viiufortalib- aymptioiis hImjmKI acvoin-
|«ny the feminine metiimorjihisd* then occurring.

Flushed skin, dit/in'-sx, tingling, pin-and-ncrdlc-like
M'liMtt mium, irregular signs id the past rhythm, and
even signs of tdond urr all erriwn-oiislv believed to be

iwirnial and K.withy Mieiitnpwniiikciits of a ja-rfixtly

luturnl event ill a woinnn's life.

Nothing is further from the truth. At this turnstile

in the human vital ,wllt » woman pnUM-s nud takes a
gentle mid simple turn into a new and different road.
This must occur almoai without her being at all awatc
of tt»c i-hauge. If she is made emphatically fiuniliar

with this liiiU-M- and chungi-; if her attention lias laen
unduly called tu herself liy nrrvuua HumIii-h, unusual
M-nsAtioiiH. Ilei-ks or s{iots nl hlcMs) at unexpected int*-r-

vnl* or after many iiiuiitb* of frvvduin. if these or anv
of tin* other *«giis and aymptama called by giumt-
iitidlier* ami neiglilHiTM " perfectly naliirsl ''

if tlw-vc

appear, insist t Isa
t
your fnmilv doctor ciiniliict yiat

at once to un export gyiuvoloalst. It •-an do no barm
other tlvan a slight fee. which the s|jrviuliat, in spite

<>f a |xipuhir Motion to the contrary, ran very well do
wit bout mot drawn 't care a luing alsniL

l*n the other blind. simple examination may ptv-

wut dire distress and poosiuly * worx outcome from
tin- spreading tciitiu-lcs uf a virions, fatal growth. One
(if tt«- rarliest anil nio-t noteworthy symptoms of
cuttivr is this only too fiimdinr flow, If you hut ignore

this funrw n ruing, this first m-tilication of a malignant
growth; if you await the conspicuous signs of this

djead trouMo. such «i» pain, it iimv In* t*s> lab-.

Not long ago n lady who had known me since my
Infam-y ctimc to COIWult me professionally. She had
never married nml was |» -ullarly shy, Yet she desired
advice. Just forty -ai-v-rti. »lic wn» mrpriml at the re-

Hp|aaniii(s- of th-w discomfort* common to oil women
at younger ages. She had i*en without siu-h evidence
tor uiiuitt a year, and i-mn-ludcit that »lu- wus growing
vui.ng i,no again. VYilhoiit la-ntin^ alnail the hush or
coinciding the gravity of the situation, T spoke phi inly

uf the commonest probabilities, to wit, tin- possible

early sign of minerr or a karmlcm growth. 1 con-
sulcd. I plradcif, I eajolcd. I appe-ali-d to a life long,
nlnus-t mntenml rcgunl for l»-r. Slv- r*fuMsI to cim-

lldor the possibility of inrtldng so gnnleasant or
seriiHis us i-Riuv-r. Indeed, sf»- distnisMxl tin- ilisngrec-

n Me |>o—ilnlity ahsoliiti-tv and nfimd steadfastly to

allow m«- or any Mice is I ist to rxamiiM.- her. A warning
li-tt'-r to her family lirungbt no la-tter resulta

S|h- ts-g.iri certain t/--iitnu-nts with money hungry
juneks. advert ising ilrarhi tail", and variini* religMMs
eurcs. ini-uiivrliilc publicly advertising each as she went
from one to tin- other in turn u* "curing" her. She
ri-asi-d tu s|*ak well nf me. dilHt*r| dcs(>airing)y <in tny
nmliriil ability, and. while «1ow1y ibvlining in liealth,

forever lnoist<*i to friend" of Her steady iinprmeiaent-
ThU «*>) state of affalis histi-d three years She mini-

•iHitied me a month before she died and admitted
that her mistake had c<s«t le-r Her life.

Fortunately this ghsimv instance actisl As a warning
mill a lesson, with the result that the lire* of many
Baltimore women acre sated. Within n year of this,

nearby physician* wi-rr consul tr,J hv duoriis of women

with signs of irregular or unusual hemorrluiges. and
•x-veral early ra livers were ipin-klv discovered and
harmlessly removetl, to the very definite delight of
evervlxsly cuilo-mcd. A nlouictilarv svurr, the day or
two of (right* a ml worry, arc Indeed small ns tximparvd
with the cost of absent information, idM-tiuuey, pri-ju-

di<v, religious fanaticism, mock modrstv, and other
causes for delay.

Thai ranter need not be a fatal disease if discovered
ratly is now certainly established, ‘i'bat it is often
the lack of acquaintance with the dangers of delay
and ignontnee uf rarly cunis-r signs tliat cause* loss

of life Is proved hr the physician's everyday c\{s-ri-

eiu-e. Ijrt me In-re prtwent Dr. Cullen’* very word*.

He stales that " if tukcu in time the accumulated
facta tend to show that at hast thirty iwr cent, of
those suffering from cancer can lie cured.

For the last fifteen or twenty year-* surgeons nil

over the world have heen improving tlw-ir methods fur
the removal of rancvr. At the present time, if tlie

|aitient comes while tlx- cancer is still sidhII. the most
sph-iidid result may be expected. Iiid>s-<1, at the
earliest stage malignant growth* arc ju»t as t-irnim

wriin-d as u wart. It is not a HloraJ dissMse at this

time, «* l» often *up|»osed hv the juildie and some,

doctor*.
Physicians and surgeons an- uftcti railed tu hit ad-

vamvsl cases id i-am-er where, if the patient had dime
six months or a year earlier, the «-haucc« fur a perma-
nent fntv would have tss-n gi»s|, Itealitlng this (set.

meiliiwl men in recent year* have written papers
drawing attention to the subject, hut liitbi-rta little

imprecei'iii ha* Item made a ml the inforinatlnn Ira*

not liet-n pro|>erly pnwented for gencriil duweminatiim.
Thvi m-rcfiitngc of cures obtained by operations in

some oi tin- larger hospital*, both here and abroad,
shows Urn! tlw carlv cases present favorable prognoses.
It is appalling lo Irani- how many patients came too
late for operation*. This in tlie tcYriblc difficulty that
confronts un to-day. Delays arc never so dangerous
as with ramvr. It I* real iced that the medical pro-
ftMiion allows manv valuable live* to be lost l>y not

making it known that at least thirty J»-r cent, of all

case* of cuuix-r in wiiiin-ii ciiiibl M |M-rmniieiitJy enrvxl

if tlu-v knew the tarlii-st sign*, submitted to operatiion

early, and did m<( come to u» ill the late stages of tile

disease, as a forlorn hope.

It is now rrwlized Men great an amount of gussl Isas

Isx-it draie hy the public In disMinuuting InformatiiNi
couraniing tulsTculiMM. and vet physician* hesitated

to use Uiis must ]Nitcnt medium for the spreading uf

informatiiMi alwnit nmn-r. It i» now evident, however,
that in no oilier way ran the women uf the country
In- Ilium iuativl. Tlx- national tiled leal laaiics that ap-

pointed this ciiinpnign eumuiittiv of live s|M-riul ist* and
instructed its mcinl»-r» to iuspirt- |M>pulnr articles writ-

ten nlaiut rainvr have enlisted tlw- ei> operathm of the

whole editorial world us well a* the daily press. It

was felt that ill till* instatin' tlx- unnatural rcthvtire
nf tlx> n-artiMiary physician tiad t-> la- hrnlccn if

wiftiini were to In- properly nillgliti-tied on tile subj-vt

of this .Irrad malady.
So impressed were the mi-intier* of the cuogrr**.

2.0flO of whom rejrhtcrrd during the session, witli the
cuiivietion that this was the only way ii» which re-

sult* could In- obtained, that the mutton creating the
isinpaigii cranmittee pMwwd without a dissenting

III womuii Iberv lira two chief kind* of caiuvr. one
of which has l*-i-M merit iom-d. namely, of the internal
organ*. 1'lie other is located in tin- Ihmuih. If n
woman notin'* a lump in her brranl. she should ooti-

Milt lx-r family phyniciaii linno-diati-ly. It may be
only a fibrous little sear-likc hunch of tissix- aixl thus
not dangerou*. Then, again, it may be a cancer, in
the latter case it should Is- removed at (mod.

Internal cancer in recognized by lleiuorrliagr. If the
pati-nt has a iMlnorrhuge that raiiuut be clrarty ex-

plained. *hc should r«-|»ort immediats-lv to her pliysi-

rmn. He will tell her nlu-thcr her iiilment is a
simple one or a cancel. If there Is evidence of a
growth, aA operation should U- performed forthwith.

This is the m-w* to Isr diracDiiuattsI ilimuglxiut the

length and breadth of tlie land: to I*- oirrii-il to every
luother, wife, ami sister, t he United Mate* is blr»M‘il

with manv wclt-r«]uip|N*d hospitals and with inany
rapabb- phyelelans an- 1 surgeon*. Wumvn »u IN-ring
with cancer will not have to travel far from home to
obtain the imessary mcdiral advice or surgical treat-

MMt
fust n* soon a* tlx- women of the luixl are as fully

eiliirated as ilra-Uirs alsmt tlx- first signs uf mnis-r
and iitsiut tin- itiingrr of delay, and will report
promptly to their pkysirians, just so noon from twmty
to thirty per iv-tit. of them at b-nst will Is- rescued

from this inaldlous diwuc. Until a few pan ag»»

raiu-er wo* ciMisiih-rcd u 1-sol lltelv hopebwa ; ignoranci-

miglit have made it ramaln so, hut knowledge will free

you from it* danger*.
In this disease time is everything. Is-t the pnt'u-nt

submit to operatiM) while tile disea**- U in it* early
stagi-, After It has spread the chance of euro Is b-s-

M-invl greatly. Finally, if yon arc linpres-ed with tlx-

rarly signs of the malady . If yon know Imw to n-eog-

l»l«- It, |<#»» tlx- information on to every woman whuui
you can advise on this subject.
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THE SPY OF TRADE
How the Big Business Firm Uses His Services to Outwit its Rivals

BY CROMWELL CHILDE

ILLUSTRATED BV J JOOULO

Hi: modern big commercial Arm. to

In* well rquippc'l for every possible

contingency, needs a liusimn* de-

tective attached to its staff (loner-

ally be Is not tailed liy that name,
as a Mile not by any name at all,

for officially bo ha* no con fieri ton

with the concern It lx quite likely

• tliat he ilia** not entrr the firm a

offices twice a year. Sometimes lie haa offices of Ills

distni*t. He casually eyed the engineer. anil deftly

Is-gan to tell stories of clever roui-ern* on shoe-
strings which Irequeatlv undertook more than they
could carry out, ami big Drill* with which reliability

was tin- breath of life.

'Hie little aalrsman of the VI. N. •>. Work* had a
telephone call at hi« apartment on Itivershle Drive
late that night, ami the next morning, la-fore he

own, and it i> quite likely lie is " detecting " for more
ilia n one enterprise, in linea that do not conflict.

The really able business detective ia very like lil»

otrpe in the field of crime. He haa the “ sleuth-
’ faculty, lie watches new enterprises, discovers

tVhat this hosim** detective told liehind rinsed
doors mused a sulosman to la* sent for and printed
with facte. The salesman strolled down tlie street, and
la-fore the manager had *lmt lit* desk on the day'n
work a very much draiml result hud been attained, a
rival hail been wiped out so far as a certain printing
Arm's business was coiieemeil; in place of only furnish-

ing limit the pa|w-r, as tltey bad been doing fof years.

A ajiecialty of an expert of this sort i» the carrying

through of dolii-ato miaaiona. Such a man coot-*

money, but lu- is often worth hi* weight in gold.

There’ are trade situations that get Iwyond the versa

tility of the beat of salesmen and tha shrewd diplo-

macy of the keenest “ boos.”

A situation of this nature rauir up in the maim
factoring world not long ago. It was a rase of a

big order, ami there was every indication that com-
peting concerns were going to slash prices to win it.

This did not at all suit the burly, highly executive

president of the M. V. O. Works and his most efficient

salesman, a keen little man who was a “ steamlHjat
”

in the trade, and whoop countUaIoim averaged thirty

thousand dollars a year. Iloth men wanted that

order, Init at the regular figure. There must he a
way of getting it

*" What we want," said the president, “ is to know
what thoaa fellows ”—he spoke the name of a famous
foreign firm of mining engineer* who were placing

the order—" really have in tto*ir minds. All wc do
know ia what they my."

llm!" replied the shrewd little salesman thought-

fully. " Mr. Matson, can you spare an hour late this

afternoon T"
" Y« of r

" Suppose your low btddrr gets the contract and fails to deliver the first hoist by one day?*’

" Be in your tar at Columbus Circle at five. I’ll

arrange to have Hleming meet you."

Hleming wax the business detective who had dis-

covered many little thing* that had hei|H-d along many
of the M. S’ O. Works' campaigns amu/.ingly.

T'lie first and greatest art of tlie skilled detcctiva

to to throw the people he meets off their guard und
get them to talk, lu the handa of a man who has

this power a ' clam " Ijcromes voluble. He dorw not

trailer how he ia giving out information. Thus when
—liy the merest chance—ftleming aiul tlie American
representative of the foreign mining engineer* dined

togetlwr a night or so later, the engineer, who knew
Hleming merely as a man of charming personality

and some large private interests downtown—a very

well-informed fellow he had always found him—wa*
not surprised when the other, over the dessert, casu-

ally Mid:
•’ You are going to get very low hula on those hoist-

ing enginesV
•' Tlie brat ever All tlie houses want our trade and

we are playing them one against the other.”

“Clever idea <d Jim's'"

Jim was tlie Cram! Mogul of (lie engiiwerlng firm,

set on n pinnacle in Lamdon.
“ He's a wonder," said the American |mrtner.
• Tlie cleverest of all." went on the never-susjteeted

detective. “ ia your story shout your desperate hurry,

la-t's see. you settle it

to-morrow, don't you?
(lad. how thiMP chap*

Tl shoot down prices'"

The engineer looked

pleased. " We won't
claim too much credit,

though," lie said.
" That we must have

the machine* in a rush
is really the truth."

" Yea?" Illcming was
mildly interested. It

was nothing he had
money at stake in. any
one could see.

“ We must have the
first, certain sure, ten
we*-k» from to-morrow,
or our clients lino* their
lease on the mine*—it

is In the lease cun-
track"
A pretty eonitm-crial

point. Ilh-ining bit off

the end of a cigar anil

pu*lin| tlu* sugar over

to his companion.
“Hm! Su|»|i<-«- your

low bidder gets the con
tract and fails to de-
liver lire first hoist by
one day?"

Tlie shot had told.

The detective Lad dis-

covered exactly what In-

wanted to know, and
had planted the seed of

start'd out to s<s- about hla bid, he stcp|>rd Into tlie

president's room.
" Hleming has found out the weak point," he said.

•'They absolutely must have tine*- hoist* on time.
Tliere mustn't he a shadow of doubt about it. I-ewvc it

to nie. we'll clow- on that argument. I’ricc won't cut

any figure at all.'*

five salesman was right. Two hours later he earn*
hark with everything fully settle*]. The statement hr

made when all tlie ••ottipetmg salesmen were gather**!

t-get l>er will lung la- remnnlirred.
" We do not compete in prke, only in quality We

have put in the highest In- 1—naturally ours Would l»

tin- highest. We had to make a high figure lieeauae

of the unusual condition*. to comucnmtc us for tin-

extra expense we must incur. If the u»ev|*r<-tcd hap-

|>rfis. tin- rut in- force of our plant will la- thrown to

deliver tlMws- hoists on time."

A well-drmued man stepjied into the oflire of a

|s>|H-r-mMnufacturing concent, ami sent lu a card to

the manager. The card brought an immediate request

for the visitor t«i come into the private office. Not a

eb rk knew that the unassiiniing stranger was the

ivmi-ern's must Important employee. They would hare

been astounded hail tbey heard that lie wan in the

same line us Sherlock Holmes, only turning liia skill

to enanmi-rcial jiurjssirs.

They would
that he mi

have been astounded had they heard
in the tame line os Sherlock Holme*

the rout |any that hud tlie detective on retainer would
In neefurth. it was very likely, get all of it.

I’raplr talk of ” psychological momenta." The man
who is not so up-to-date in his phrases says " in the
nick o' time." Till* was how it rame about;
The manager of the printing establishment was n

man who fired up quickly, hut always roncealeil bis
wrath. Among the many curioua bits of information
this husinesa detective had acquired was a knowledge
of this fact, (Juicily “ sleuthing " one day. he made
tlx- discovery that a little question had n«r up as to
one of the statements of uivount of the opjstoition

|Hi|a-r couipanv. The question t-oni-crncd the quulitr
ii oil weight of some stis-k furiiislied. and very diplo-
matically the op|m*ition company were insisting that
they w. re right. As a matter of fact, tlwy were wrong.
What interested the ilelrvtive was that in the printing
man's heart wrath was smoldering.

“ Sommers can do it." he had said, when he had out-

lined tin- situation in the M-crcry of the manager's
office. " S** How you like this idea, Mr. Ikmltoa. Put
Summers wise to (lie whole thing now. Our friend
is hot. He has just one thought in his head. Have
Summers see him inside of half an hour. Have him
make a proposition Jn»l on that stock, nothing else.

Don't have him say a word about the people arrows the
street. See if he doesn't get an order, ami mare, too.

I think yuu'll have the rest of that husiiMwa now-.

To this day the opposition firm does not know bow
it Inst this trade. It gave Up it* contention over the
statement gracefully when it discovered, a few hours
later, tliat it wa* in the wrong. Why a minor error
like (III*, apologised for, should have put it out of the
i mining, it d*s-* not know. It has never yet dis-
covered how a iiuii whom it never suspected was in

the game |M-rccivi-d a ebb-la hidden wrath that waa
steadily smoldering, and turneil it to advantage.

Mr. A want* to know how much the II t'ompany, his
mam coai|>rtltor, are pay mg for a errtain line of
uieri-hamli«-. There dis-s nut u-vm any wav of rinding
out by ordinary husiaen* methods. Hut Mr. A. i* re-

MiiiriH-ful. lie lia* needed sjas-lfie inforRiation on thla
subject and Hint many a time in tin- joist year or so.

and In- is in touch with Mr. ('. who has a comfortable
suite of offices in one of the tine, big laiildiugs on lower
Hruudway. A very |>ro*prroua man is Mr. C. to all

aptu-uniiK* a
Though tin- other tenants of the building and the

scores of men In- knows in down town New York
never suqs-ct it. C is a Imsim-ss detective. Were thia

fact discovered his nceii|iation would Is- gone—at all

events, liia ability to carry it on in hi* present very
sum-snful way. He passes himself off as u very
ctt|inhle business man. nu agent of some sort on an
important si-ale. Now ami then he doc* just enough
mil tiusine** to give color to this supposition.

"It will take n little time.” say* Mr. C, when he
receive* his order*. “ About a ten thouMnd-dollar
order, shouldn't von any! That aliould interest them.
I'll let von know lmw to drop your price. You have
a copy of my telephone code, haven't you!”
for this business detective, leal swim- secrets might

slip out over the t-|e plui lie, lias a liny mi-K-t code
’-*jk for his clients, by the use of which innocent and
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uite misleading word* ••mi tie used for vital one*.

his nslc i» Ui guard against any treachery id clerks,

he )>. Men have sold out tlicir employers In-fore

now and have ric».r lawn suspectexL

In ttw rftlr of tl*e prosperous hn*tiw»« man (' start*
in to buy. At the H Company's offices lie discover*
that, while the gi**!- Hint him utiiaxingly and closing

tliU contract will doubt h*s lead tn more, yet there

in a man, A, two Work* away, who name* a l*U*r
price.

The sequel may readily lie imagined. Good, solid

customers like thin d«i not ap|ieur every day. Very
pretty salesmanship in exerted to keep C from buying
of A. The price ie linully shaded. .hist at this
juncture A reduces hit figure* yet further. It all

might fail of tlie ilcsired result were it not that C
ia a coiuummate actor. He poors no effectively as

the keen businewi man that, ait a final effort, tfir B
('ni|«uiy let him *•*•• the Invoice* to as«ure him what
the goods really coat them and how A. if lie i* re-

ducing prices yet further, must lie wiling a lower
quality.

Information like that furnished in these i-asea ia

worth much money to big eoncerna at timea. In

tliew dura of sharp eo4ii|'etition ordinary rliannela

of trade news are frequently of little avail, and the
trained eye and specialized lirain of u professional
" investigator" are needed. There are scores of wavs
in which such an ex|N-rt can la- of service. Now lie-

will he r«-tinned to “ now about " ami study wiiat

Mi-m« to lie a poasihle new field for a particular
product, now to aneertuin tin- difficult and delirute

pro|M«ition of why a certain firm will not buy of hi*
client when it i-ontiniiallv sends orders in to Jones.

Half the tattle is in knowing the precise facts.

Then- are men in New York. Chicago. I tost on, St.

lanii*. and half a dozen other American cities as
skillful in this hrnneli of deteeting as William J.

Burn* is in Ilia.

The business detective is a very different sort of

person from the detective of the agency, of course.

M>*t of them would Mill Is-iojr railed detectives.

If frankly asked, however, they would Is- unable to

give their peculiar profession—for it is a distinct pree

fission requiring an individual. peculiar ability—liny

other name, They work In what amounts to a dis-

guise, ami have all tin- facility thnt is the chief art

of the detective of crime in getting into the good
grace* of the |n-uple whom they encounter.

It is still told with appreciation in the far West
how. several years ago. the prompt action of one

of these liusiiM-ss detectives diverted a very valuable

freight account from one big railruad to another. A

mining company thnt was producing heavily ami was
a constant ship|M-r gave nil its luisim-ns to the X. Y. Z.
The A. It, <*. road, which could do just us well, found
themselves unable to get a dollar’s worth. n par-
ticularly annoying situation, for the business was

The B Company let him see the invoices

running into many hundreds of dollars each month.
Tla-re came a moment when two things haiqwned

simultaneously. The railroads were tied, up hv one
of the greatest snowstorms of the yrur nnd the mine
began to In- Itnxslrd with a tremendous Iwsly of water.

Tlie pumps at hand Imtth-d noisily with the inrush,

but vainly. It was only a question of hours Iwfore

the mine would be Hooded. Some hundred* of miles
away the mining company could put their hands on
a big sinker pump in a supply houae that would
solve the problem. But the pump might as well

have been on the Atlantic Coast, so far as they were
concerned.
A husiness detective saw how thing* were at a

glance. He had been retained by the A. B. C. road.

Without losing an Instant’s time he caught the
general freight agent. That official realized his

chance in a second.

"(lei that pump. I am going to send my special

rar out. In half an hour we will lack up on the
siding of the supply house, and load hrr up. Well
get through."

Every effort of the road w»a put on the little

special. The supply bouse wss delighted to havr
its customer obliged, and before the favored railroad
knew what was happening the pump was In Ho-
llands of its competitors.

Tlie general freight agent took no chances. At a
certain point he arranged to have a twelve-hone team
to carry the pump over the mountains. On the other
side another engine and «r were in waiting.

How much money be spent to gel that to its destina-

tion has never been told. But he did It. Nobody ever
knew the amount of |M-r»onaI exertion and skill he
him*e!f put into the task. His own engine tore its

way through the storm, ami reached the station
where the big wagon stood. Then one of his most
trusted men. carried along for this iwpecial purpose,
assumed the captaincy. Kverv mile or so a relay of

fresh horses was substituted for the exhausted ones.

Tlie second train journey wss made in safety, and
then the A. B. C. road had the exquisite felirity of

calling the mine on the telephone.
" We have just received a pump consigned to you.

Understand you an* in a rush for it. It will be on
the platform in a few seconds."
* You’ve received a what ? Eh. what t No,

you couldn’t I What the — say, you fellows, get out
a tram—

"

" One of the Blue Line freighters happens to lie

standing here, and, if you wish, we can save you time
by having—

"

" Fine I"
As a matter of fart the Blue Line truck was at that

mnuient hocked up to the platform and taking on the

pump. Within an hour the hig sinker was working
with steady rhythm and lowering the water. The
Iwisinras detective had triumphed.

A GLIMPSE OF WAR
BMg^atoflramjgPTKn -pending a week in Oonstan-

tin BMthtg (ran *m to

A inn? “ full post* to the front, I finally

l\ £*{$ realized the Turkish method of *ay-

f*2 "«•” Kvery man I si* waa
'rX^. *u *’ "f sympathy and, as far as he

" " " "•,'V»H*<t. eager to let me go;

but unfortunately he was not quali-

fied to give roe the authoritative document that was
nredi-d. So 1 -divided to nuke at least a start with-

out a pass. I bought a saddle-horse. a pnekhorae.

and a donkey, and hired a Greek l*oy to ride the

donkey and Interpret for me. I startiil from the IVra
Palace Hotel about noon, and slept that night at San
Stcfamx

Tin* tattle of Lute Burgas was at this time about
ten days old and tlie ron*U were filled with the fleeing

penrant* so often photographed. Tlie town of Sun
Ktefano was crawling with soldier*, many of thrill

frrsli from A*ia Minor, huge, fierce-eyed men who
(uund tlieir beads in high, gray, woolen turban*. My
interpreter stood in atiject terror of every ouc of these.

He wore a fez and kept muttering to himself a Unit

Allah, whether because In- was sore from riding or
ts-rausi- he was trying to pose as a garni Mohammedan
I could not make out.

We started early the next morning and got safely

ns far as Kub-huk-Chekmcjed. Herr there wa* no
radli-M discussion as to whether I should l*e allowed

to cross the bridge. After eonalderablo talk wc got

through and wen- at ln*t within twenty miles of the

front and no more bridges to cruos. Tlie road*, as we
linstcm-d along, were even more nnd more crowded with
peasant buffalo wagons retreating and small hodira

of troops pushing forward. There was an atmosphere
of hurry and excitement in the uir. I»n quest inning the
pennant* we found out that a great iiuttlc wu* rx-

peetrd shortly. that tin- llulgnriaus were ts-tund the

inountailM on Its- distant »iih- of the hike of Biuk
tTiekmejcd. and that tlie bridge was mined and wu*
shortly to Is- blown up. Ju*t ns the *1111 began to set

we rails- up with a long line of water-carta nnd ammu-
nition wagons struggling lip a steep, wimling hill, the
men pushing at the whi*-l« of the lieavy wagrm*. and
the hursea plunging and *norting under the lash. I

started to cut across country Up the side of the hill,

for I could me the road ran nloug a ridge at tlie top.

tin the hillside I met a Herman correspondent forcing

a fine big chestnut horse down the rough |mlh a*
last a* be could get him to go lie shouted to me
tliat uolsslt was allowed at the front, noil that I

should prol-ably lie sent tack. I derided to wait until
I wa* sent hark. *0 I found n sheltered spot and de-

cided to ramp tin re until morning.
All night. I could ***• tlw *11110111-114-* of the nmmuni-

tion wagon* hiUirimislv working fln-lr wuy along the
ridge. Not a light wn* shown . Two or three tines
ollhs-r* clattered by; hut no attention was paid to me.
With the first light of dun-n we got under wav. and
shortly after sunrise came over tho crest of a long
•lope and looked *udd«ily down upon the lake and

BY HENRY W. FARNSWORTH
harbor of Bhlk-Chefcinejcd. To the right wa* tlie

Turkish rump, a horde of dirty white and brown tents,

iiitrlird in n huildl-d mass along tin- top of the hill.

Thousand* of soldier* were moving about aimleosly,
apparently getting breakfast and feeding horses. A
long line of horse* wa* winding with painful slowness
up the hill from the little town at the foot of the
bridge, which, white and deserted, stretched across
th»* narrow entrance of the lake into tlie Bulgur terri-

tory. There was a fountain half-way between tlie

(oh n and the rump on the hill, and rtcry horse
stopped and drank there ami then went on slowly
up tlw steeper part of the hill. Turkish soldlera,
looking surprisingly small and meek, perched upon
huge Oriental [art raddle*, lu-gaii to form another
line, proceeding, with equal slovrneas, down the hill

toward the town.
There was no wind and nix warship* were lying

quietly in the harUir. Suddenly my vyv caught a
Hash, and then a puff of white smoke, and a big gun
IsHknvtsi out from the largest l*at. About two minute*
Inter I heard the shell over brhind tlie hills, where tlw
Bulgurs were ciicHin|H-il. Then dead silence settled

down again. At fifti-en-minute intervals during tlw
whole morning this continued. Not a sign of any kind
mine from tlw- Bulgurs behind the hills. About noon
three or four correspondent* turned up from some-
where, stood about on tlw highest point, looked with
field-glasses, smoked, and yawned. The Turks sat
quietlv In tlw trenches, ami thp line of pack-horse*
wouiu) steadily up and down the hill from the town
to the i-smp and hack.

In the afternoon I left my Greek to guard the pack-
horse nnd startisl down toward tlw town. The soldiers

looked at me with dull curiosity, hut said nothing.

Along the side of the road were many dead horse* ami
hiilfahs *. with crow* living alsout them. An I neared
the town I Is-trail to feel a depression. The housea
were all cloned and deserted and an atmosphere of

oppressed silence hung over it. The park-borm-s all

M-i-mcit to Is- coming from one direction, so I went
along that wav. 1 noon enmv to the m|itare of tlw
tillage. This was tnrmd into an n|s-n-air hospital

end filled with mildicr* lying on stretchers. 1 saw
tliat a g«M»l many of them were already dead, the rest

lay motionless, and many were evidently dying. A
few sailors were t«ll»y giving medirine not of a huge

I* it tie to a small trraip of mm who filed hv ami then

lurclnd away and filing themnelvi* on tlw ground. A
large white motor rnr wn* standing nt the other end
of the npinre. ami a man ia a corduroy soil with a

revolver on his hip. and 11 hand Waring tlw magic
word “ Reuter’s " on hi* arm. was talking to a naval
official lour lit. When In bad finished, in reply to

Uiy questions lw told me that this wun 11 cholera ramp,
mol thnt thusi- mu- id*red worth saving were to Is-

trnn*|iorii-d to San ‘-(•funo. During tlw long tedious

rhls- lau-k op the hill to tlw camp I begun to under-
stnnil tls- 1

1

st lessnrHS and *ollen quiet of the *<i1 i||er«.

At la«t one aftcni<Hiu the sUve-guns of Tehataldja
legnn to wake. I dnalieii over there, but nt sundown
they became quick As I cam* hark through the camp
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nt Biuk Chckim-jcd, I waa met by a colonel, who
politely told me that my presence waa no longer de-

sired in or about the ramp. I noticed at tlw same
time tliat a large flash signal, up till now unused,
was busily signaling Tehataldja.
On the seaward side of tlw ramp was n sterp sided

little hill with a flat top. From this bill all tlw front
of tlw Turkish army could lw seen. I got roy horse
up the path and decided to spend the night there.

About four in the morning tlw bone suddenly
started to his feet, jerking tlw bridle almost out of

my hand and waking me up. At tbe same instunt it

os* as If lightning had begun to flash along the hill-

sole at the Bulgar end of the bridge. Tlw terrible

rattling of machinr-guna burst out, the whole hillside

seemed one continuously flashing volley. The war-
ship* began to fire, ami from the end of tlw bridge
rnmr the answering crackle of rillea and hrrr of

marhineguns. In three minutes there wa* a pain*-,

a few random shots, and again complete silence.

Search-lights swept the hill and signals flashed all

along the Turkish front. These soon quieted down and
nil was as hefore. I found out later Gist tin- Bulgurs
had tried, in the dark, to fores the bridge. In those
few minute-—not more than four—three hundred Bul-

garians had been killed and wounded, and almost as

many Turks.
With tls- first streaks of dawn the cannon of

Tehataldja began to fire in full force. Battery after

battery cam* Into action, Hardemkeui joined m, and
down in tlie plain where the Turka were encamped
the firhl-gxins Is-gan to pipe away among the huge
siege artillery on the hill*. Two' latte rim of eight

guns each began to answer from behind the Bul|mrian
hills. Tlw Turkish fleet joined in and a third Bulgar
lottery Is-gan returning their fire. By the time the

sun was fully up tlwre was a continual thunder of

cannon and a village arms the lake was in flames.

Tehataldja was hidden in smidie. ami only the flashes

of its guns could Is- seen. From the ramp of Biuk
I’hekmejed cume thp usual slow-moving line of sol-

dier* crawling down to their trenche*.
I rode oxer to a Greek village to get some breakfast.

Tlie only coffee shop was crowded with trembling
Greek ami Jewish |M-asant*. Although there wn* not
the slightest danger in that spot, vet every time the

window* rattled many present grew pale. I found it

quite impossible to get within the lines, and so, gla»*

in hand. I again mounted iuv bill. Almut noon I

made 1*1 1 n detachment of infantry advancing friun

the Bulgur hills. I coutil even *ee shell* from the

lurkiali field-guns burst over ami around them.

After advancing for about half a mile they began to

retire, always lU-lils-rntelv amt in good order.

Knrlv in the afternoon a large d*iKisit of Bulgarian
ammunition was blown up by a shell from one of the

ship* and om- of the Bulgarian bnMerle* stopped

firing, On both sides the firing was much leas nctivc.

Soon, except for rs-cashuml stmts from lliirdenikenl

11ml slow, steady firing from two the ships, every-

thing died down. By sundown everything »n« as

before.
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APPROACHING THE UNSINKABLE SHIP
BY ROBERT a SKERRETT

INCH the (minder inn ®f the Filoaic
almost n yeor ago. various ocean
»ti-sm»hipa have i»«rn fittnuirrly re-

in .sirId. There ha* been it partial
improvement. 1ml. as We "ha 1 1 see,

it » nut tli. MilwUntinl remedy
Herded to providr against the ihmi-
Mr l uimeiiiiriMv- . f collision with a

Tin* Titanic remained ahovr the was surface two
hour* and throe quarters after idle wan ao grievously
a'mindeil by the fatal iceberg, and in thin fact lie* the
atory of the real direction in which preventive
measure* mutt lie taken. Grave a* the original in

lurks were, by which water Hooded certain of the
liner’* "oni|Mirtinent* at Mice, these leak* were only
the approximate cause of the iti«a*ter. The ship
filially xank Isx-aiis* the enveloping bulkheads and the
overlying drelca gradually yielded to the Invading tea,

and tliu* still larger *pace* wprr progressively innn-
dated and the vessel's reserve of buoyancy utterly de-
stroyed. There wa* nothing to bolster the over-
strained lartilion* from tile opposite aide. Our naval
constructor* realized the need of additional security,
hut the nuzzle waa how to provide it without too much
increased weight and rt»t. "Hie manner in which the
problem ha* hreii wived hy an ex snndhog. Mr. W. \V.

vVotllerwwn. is worth the telling.

Mr. WoUirrspoon make* every water tight compart-
merit of a ship a potential cawaon. ami be provide*
simple facilities liy which the-e H|iao-H can l» *|s-edily

filled with rumpri-wd air to drive the intrusive viator

out again. Not only are tile flooded s|«cc* Itlleil with
air under pressure, hut the n.ljiu-rnt ones, as well. The
air in the uninjurd subdivisions i* at lr**er pressure*.
• tit it i* sufficient to reinforce greatly the structure
immediately enveloping the .tamagcii compartment.
The net result of this is that tile wounded spares, in

their real*tan** to the menacing «*a. draw >up|Mirt

from a wiile area of the contiguous and near hv ship

structure, anil there is no danger of a fatal yielding
• h .-sii -- of a bursting force ooni-cntriitd upon the
st«el partitions immediately opposed to the intruding

Hour the United State* navy is making its lalrst dreadnoughts unsinkablc

I. lNJt-an> rDMMiruKXT i .mikr maxiui m aib rauoit'u or eoI'ktkkx poimw. 2. C'-ovnot'otm
NIIMI fUMI-AKI Ufc.VT* t NMTM AIU MtKMM'OK US’ MXE PlirMW. 3. lll H TIN* XEIOHBOBIMI COMBSUTMUTTW
rximi air puixxurk nr mil rot’Mm. lx this max.xkh tmk wot .much shkk wi mra kxtknmvk
and Krsw-nv* ni'mar. and rut dauaukd hi’hmvihion <*an be kvtkkkii ash ttmimkahy hxpaik* in

made amot roHnuw» aib iian iimcn Apn.irn

F.very

dl the

iialntaining forced

of war has a scries of pine* leading to

the water tight subdivisions for the purpose of
‘ riitllation. By means of a flexible

C
ling, tas.lv attached, these pipe* can be connected
the air compressor* which all lighting sIiiim carry.

Thu* the only innovation is this connecting link. Karh
of these compartment* has water light hatch covers,

and tlie change Mr. WotherapooM intrisluced involved

thoroughly tested a short while ago, Mr. Wotlierspaon
conceived another nod equally valuable service which
Hie ids ii t cxiiitd remler with.sit adding to the strue
tural features. Fire is dreaded an sliipbuwrd by every

seafarer, and especially so where a lighting ship, with
lM-r tons of explosives, is conrcrrvcl. I intend of turn-

ing compressed air into the com]iartments. Mr. Watiier-

s|HHin use* the same conduits to carry a nonmm
Iiii> tilde pis into any *|Hire where a condagratiun
threatens. In this nutnner n lire can Is 1 «|weddy
»mothered without the d isadvantage* attending the

use of water, which may do as much damage as the

flamr*.

In a general way this protective system may lie

adapted to the structural conditions of ocean strUBi-

ships, anil W Idle its inslallitlinn would not lie quite so

extensive ns that provided ill our latest drcudnouglita,

still, it cvulil Is- made comprehensive enough to

insure the Hooting of the craft despite wounds

How the stranded steamship v

merely parrying these hatches to the deck above and
thus turning them into air-lock*-, the purpose of the
airl.sk Is-ing to provide a mean* of entrance into «ir

egress from a compartment lilhd with rompresaed air.

The design i» not alone iutemUxI to ex|*d the water-
which can Is- driven outward only down to tin- topnud
part of the rupture in tlw vessel’s plating—hut to

••loun the- holes and to keep the division drained while
temporal v repair* nr*- niiule hy which the craft can
go on her way pnu-tMilly unliindcrd. The air lock

makes it possible for uicu to go tu ami fru m duing
this work.

even worse Hum thaw Hint mrrieil the Titanic to the
hot tom.

\ very novel applicution of this general scheme was
recently made in the salvage and the repairing of a
large trim* Atlantic liner which was stranded in S«-
Vemls-r upon the risks of the St. Ijurrenc*. Tlie

steamship went ashore at high tide, and the serious
m-« of her |in-dicnment was aggravated hv the tidal
drop of sixtis-n f.rt at that pin t of the river, about ten
miles below Qildrc. Fart of the cargo was removed
ami live stcuniers tried to drug the stranded craft into
drep water, hut without avail. Her position leeaed

so lio|n-]ess that her owners alsiniloned her to Hie
underwriters. She represented n value of a million
and a half dollar*, nml a premium of sixty-five |ier

cent, was charged by the reinsurers. Winter was ap-
proaching ami there was the hazard of the river freer,

ing over. Time was preeious and only something out
of the ordinary was likely to rellnat the ship. This
Mr. W<itliers(MHin volunteered to provide, nml his
proposition was promptly nrrr-ptcd hy the anxious in-
terest* concerned.

Till* illustration shows how the vessel was re It.sited

and then how her ilamagcd bottom was effectively
patched so Hint she could go to sea in aafety. Tlie
hntchrs over the Ihssled eoni|ittrtmente were’ sealcil

with metal plates and temporary air lock* attached,
while air compressors were placid on heard and the
iiieemarv ronnci-tiona made with the injured "pwces.
The overlying wooden deck was made air tight by
noun* of layrrs of tarred paper and a veneer of stout
II. siring, and added strength of ri-sistam* against tlie

bursting pressure of the cun lined air in the affected
-•iiipartmrnt* was obtained by shore* reaching to tlie

disk above. With these arrangements n.mplctd. the
cninprewuir* were startisl. and Hie air turned into the
water- filled spare*. Inside of fifteen minutes tlie

water had hem drivra outward until it was level with
the top of Hie highest puilitures.

Tlim the sand bogs took up Hielr work. I’lecra

of planking, iwiled “ pinlge-bonril* ” were tltteil in

over the r. nts. and tlie crevice* were generously
plasiernl wiHi a mixture of mud and oakum—the com-
pressed air driving this I.lastu stuff firmly into all the
chink*. The water rcceiM as tli* “ plxIge-board* ’’ ex-
tended downward, and thus progressively the bolds
were emptied so. I the vessel Hunted. But. even so. sbo
ws* not seaworthy, and under ordinary circumaUncva
would hare bren taken to the nearest dry-dork, which
happened to ls> more than a hundred miles away up
the river, for substantial repairs. Tlie season made
this risky, bemuse tliere wa* the likelihood that navi-
gation would close and that the liner could not return
to Kngtand to tire|wre for Die spring service. Apart
from this, the dry-dock charge* would he very heavy,
indriieniicntlv of the cost uf repairs. Again MV.
Wotlierapoon come to tlie rescue, and offend to make
the ship ready for sc* without dry-docking. This
was no less startling than his first achievement, and
yet, as we shall see. he accomplished liis end in a
simple and effective manner.

From within, carpenter* made flexible wooden pat-
tern* of the nerc*«ary patch piatm and marked upon
these template* and also upon Hie interior surface of
the vessel’* Is .ttom the place* for tail l holts*. From
these the steel -workers fushioiwd the patch plates and
screwed into them screw-bolts. Tliese plates were let

down over the outside of tl.<- ship and guided into
place by divers—the thread'd holts entering Hu. hide#
previously made for them and temporarily smled from
within by wissleu plug*. A* Hw Imlts came Inbimnl,
nuts an.l wnslors were attached, ami these wern
screwed down until the |Mtrh-plate wo* drawn snugly
ugainat the skin of the craft and the ruptured IsitUiin

securely scale.!.

The underwater damage to the vetmel affix-led nearly
forty tier cent, of her bottom plating, and the repairs

niu.l'e by means of Mr. SVothcr*|H*in’s system netted a
saving of fully *5n,iMlO and made it laiasiblr for the

lim-r to p-l out of the St. Ijiwreiice before the river

fringe. On her way around to Halifax, where she was
temporarily dry-.lis-ked for inspection before making
the longer run to Kr.glaml, she emxiuntereil very try-

ing weather. Imt in spite of the shaking, her tem-
porary rrisiirs proved equal to the test.

S<sm lifter Hie salving and re|wiriug of this vrssel

ii net 1st steamship went ashore upon the ns-ks nenr
Halifax. She w.i* got off and. like the rarli.-r emit,
was re|H»ir.xl for the run to New York in the same
manner. These nixximplislinients promise to revolu-

tion ix>- salvage operations and to mak< it. Ai

rvllvwt and lemporarily n|»ir inJi-.c.' u- vessels which
otherwise might he nh* - *wd to the wrecker*. Tlie

marvel of •' •

‘,’^c these thing" have not been done
before. a*u they allow ux what compraucd air atu do
in *ie» new field of employment.
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SOME MERRY JESTS FOR APRIL FIRST
For a tlnultti Falhi r to Nrmi to an Fxtrnragaut Non :

A chcvh for tm thousand dollars, drawn to the young
M»’< «wder, at»il ina ili'il Jit a|MM'inl delivery post in

liuw to reach liim at hrrakfast mi the 1st of April.
A» long ai« Lliia in unsigned ttw deception will prove
vastly amusing and will cost only twelve cent*, the
amount of postage required for its prompt delivery.
For ait t/M Haiti of Acntuhnui frinpoaition: An

anonymous declaration of love at first sight, arroni-
pauird by a violent protestation of everlasting devo-
tion. and ending with a proposal of marriage. Till*,
written on a strange typewriting maebine, and went
through tire mails without signature of any sort, or
other clue to the identity of tine author, will create
much merriment, and commit you to nothing.
For a Ihlalary hr btor to Hend to a /tainting

Tailor: Dear Snip,—Please tind enclosed my check
for three hundred and forty-eight dollars and ninety-
eight cents, in full settlement of your account to date,
which I regret to have overlooked for so long." Sign
this, and place it in a scaled envelops addressed to the
tailor in question, omitting llicluMire* of any kind,
ami mail. Much amusement will lie gathered from
the expression of hi* face when be finds thp check
miming, if you cun so arrange matters as to be where
you ran nrr it without liis arcing you.

For Trial on an Incorrigible Social ('timber: A
handsomely engraved invitation purporting to invite
Mr. and Mrs. Woodliy Sn.ddw* to meet Mr. and Mrs.
Vunderpeystcr .lohnes-Smytlir at dinner, at eight
o'clock on the evening of April 1st. at Number
Rlaiikettv-Hlank Fifth Avenue, using the address of
the Public Library us tint of the host and hi»to*».
It will be most amusing to sit In the corridors of the
library and witness the arrival of the dinner party.
For a /'i.uijw.Mtt Hora of a I’biloAophical Turn of

If«i*d

A

fictitious letter from A aii|>|Mi«ititioua Uni-
versity announcing a resolution pnued by tin* trustees
and faculty conferring upon him the degree of 11. F. 1).

In III* reply accepting the honor he will Inquire the
meaning of the letter*, and you will gain consider-
able amusement in framing the explanation that if

lu» will go and live on a rural froe-delivery route he
will find out.

For a Young Wife to Flag on a Growling llwtband:
Make a pie out ixf red-leather washers srakrd in

molasses and covered with a eruct baked to the ten-
sile power of a piece of armor plate. Place this in a
mat hox tied up with pink ribbon, and at dinner-time
have it delivered by messenger at your home, accom-
panied by a card hearing the inscription, “With
Mother's Ia ire, to Algy." Then, when be has dilated
upon the pita that mother used to make, serve warm
and with a straight face.

HIS FIRST EXPERIENCE
“So your boy Jim has decided to lie a dentist, eb!”

•mid Mr. Illithers, meeting Unde Silas at the 1*1*1-

eltlrc.

” Yn-as." Mid the old farmer.
" lluw did lie ever discover that he had a liking for

itF’ asked Mr. Illithers.

“Oh. be useter help me pullin’ stuni|H> out o' the
caow-panture," said the old man.

THE TREADMILL

A VALID EXCUSE
“ Kix ye deny >e waa exceedin' the a|>m| limit!'’

demanded the imlge.
** No. I can't, judge," said Ijtrrup*. “ hut I had a

good reason, your Honor."
“Whut was that!" demanded tlw judge.

“Why. my gasolene was getting low. sir. anil 1

wanted to hurry in before it gave out," said Larrup*.

“ I I'llt—wa-al.” said the judge. ''I'll lei ve off this
time, and mein* a« how I'm not only jraiire o’ the
(sarc. hut the garrUlge-k.ejH-r here, I II jest sentence
ye to buy a couple o' gallons o’ g«* from me. In view
o the akurcity of the stuff, it'll como to seven dollars
• g»l."

' Tbct’* alsnit how she

“Krn»:, I wiNHT x Ml’.

I cT’Tb make amn.F i

TIIKIUC
”

“ Ya-aa," said Unde .fed.
works.”

An’ then one at our darters rises up all on a sud-
den, said Mr. Dinglcdell. “an" insists on a-goin’ to
collidge an' tukin

-

a course In paintin', an’ jest to keep
|H*aee in the fainblv we let her go.”

" Exactly," said Unde Jedediah.
** An* artc r awhile site comes luck, an’ in two weeks

she paints tlw dernedest. lopsidedesl. pink and yaller,
tenimter-ketelilippv lookin’ picture o’ the plat* ye’ve
wetted all yer life to build up. calls it the old home
hy the river, puts a seven-dollar frame araoimd it,
ami sell* tlie dcrood thing to one o’ them millionaire
kernother* daown to the city fer live thousand dul-
lara!” on i.l Mr. Dinglrdell.
A deep Hilenee came over the two cronies.
“What do they call 'em when they sell ’em—ile.

paintins!’' asked Uncle Jed.
“ Yep," said Mr. Dinglcdell. “ lle-|iaintin*a ia the

•li

‘ I guess that's it. tlien." said Ullelc Jed. “ It's
lliraoi, it's the ile.”

HEART TROUBLE
t nays he will he on *\ two i

AS TO ART
Tiik students of the Fairly Summer Art School had

just passed the IstthcrhcTry farm, and old Unde Jed
I.atberberry watched them with enrious interest as
they walkc.1 along. Then lie laughed as he turned to
his neighbor Dinglcdell.

“What do ye wake uut'n this here art game,
Hiram!” be Mid.
stroking his chin-
whisker retlevt-

Ively. “They
don't look to me
ex if they knowvd
enough to go in

when it rains.”

•’Wu.it I, its

kind o' this way.
.Ted'diah,'* said
M r. Dinglcdell.
** You an’ me an'
our wives we
work like a hit o'

peaky house* fer
forty-seven yearn
build in’ tip a
farm. We suffer

through tin* mid
o' winter, an* toil

through the heat
o’ a ii m m e r to
keep the crap*
a -grow in'. the
fences a-ataiHlin*,

and the roof over
our head from
a-fallin’ in; rim!

tlien at the end
o’ that time we
sell out the re-

sults o’ all that
there IsLor an’
toll an' sufferin’
fer alsoit a thou-
sand dollars."

THE HEIGHT OP EXTRAVAGANCE
Til tor were di*eii**ing extravagant at tlw dub, and

finally Blithers pnqKiundcd tin- query; “What is the
height of extravagance, in your judgment, Colonel
Biliks?"

“Well.'' said the Colonel. " I should nay that the
height of extravagance was building a bowling-alley of
•olisbod ivory, and playing ten pins on it, using quart
bottle* of champagne for pin* and grapefruit for

THE AMENDE HONORABLE
“ Sti

!
” r.uir.d Bilkins. w iring Wiggle, by the arm.

" I ve found ymi at last! You railed me a' jackass at
the dull tlie Other day, amt, by ginger, you’ve got to
a|Kilogiw.”

"All light. Bilk,” said Wiggles. “Anything to
Dad me to tlie real jacks** and III apologise

i Ids face."

NOT TOO WELL
“In thin well waterV asked the paanrr-hy, pausing

for a drink at the farm-house.
“Waal.” raid Hiram. “I reckon It’* a* well as it

kin be expected to be, conwiderin’ it’s been druv where
the caow-shcd mostly dreena into it.”

APRIL
Aran, is the month for me! Finest month f ever see;

dearest month of all the year, and the (vosou's
very char, for, of all the month* there an* on the
Messed calendar, not another one ia there no much
like my l>a|diiie fair.

First of these reM-mblanees. April mis>t uncertain is.

You ain’t tell by April skies just what in the
future lira; you can t reason front to-itav wliat
tomorrow brings your way—and .bar Daphne is

tin* same, roguishly uncertain dame!
April smile* with smile* so sweet it nigh takes yon

off your feet; then « moment later loom cloud*
compelling in their gloom; and wlierc smilra dis-
prllcd your fears fall* an endless stock of tears-

-

just like Daphne, don’t yuu know, alternating
joy and woe.

tomes along a sunny hour makiug life a fragrant
Ilower, and you dams* sod gaily sing with the
very joy of Spring; and ere night the Spring
is lost and there enmra a chilling frost—just
like rhiphne’s whimsy gnxr hinting Spring and
wintry days.

Yes, indeed, these April times fill iny soul with joy
on« rhymes. Love them! Yon ran bet I Ho. with
a love that'* stanch urn! true, just lievnuse
they chance to he wayward, eontradietisry. just
a* Daphne i»—the blessing—when she keeps her
lover glic*sing! L'IQIIIZGCj DV Vjt

Horu i Done tiysnf.



IF WE ARE TO HAVE ART ON OUR COINS, WHY NOT HAVE DESIGNS
THAT WILL SHOW SOME OF THE USES TO WHICH THEY ARE PUT?

DRAWN ay E. W. KEMBLE
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THE BOOK OF THE WEEK
G. K. Chesterton’s “Victorian Age in Literature"

BY R. M. COLBY

the “ Home Unlver-
ill which serirs Mr.
W IsHlk in Included,

toll] ii* that tlii*

tot pint forth as an
Mary of Victorian
r. Chesterton's nani-.

•ujilt for Unit, lie i*

nui *Miiy uH«|ml»le of writing 'hat
>» now termed “authoritative history," tlmt i* to say

history narrated in an impartial ainJ scientillr temper,
Ixit In- I.sillies it from tt»— bottom of hi* heart. Im-

partiality appear* to him a vice. I ilo not recall any
• ~*»y of hia on the subject, hut it in easy to imagine
•me. lie won l.| have no difficulty in proving tlmt
imjiurtialitr nowaday* is not to lie distinguished from
il»

|
hiretie twin brother, indifference. A* to the

wirntillr historians. he lmH s|»,-itl.ullv dcnmnic.il
them a* '' eravein." It ought by thin time to tie pretty

timerally recognized tlmt Mr. Chesterton's nielbmi i*

not that of " patient rrmarclL” lie ha* hern damm-d
by too many scholarly persons on that very account,
fur he dogmatizes on a class of subject* about which
t liroc wime selicitarly person*, after yrara of " patient
research." modestly refrain -from expressing Bn
opinion. Tlmt particular sort of modesty i» not in

Mr. Chesterton'* line. Woman, her caune and cure,

the Cosmos and its purpose, the Middle Agee, the
Ki'iiai**an<a. the French Revolution. biology. cvolu

lion. sociology. democracy, and what is wrong with
Modern Man. arc mattere that lie settle* cosily and
without any trace of personal embarrassment. Ilis

essays consist for the most part in thr pooping of

these huge questions and the rapid return of the <lc-

tlnitive answers. To slower and more careful minds
this practice is apt to give offense as indicating a
lack of scholarly thoroughness, especially when, as
often happens, they find that the precise opposite of

Mr. Chesterton's answers would be just an true. Thus
min iinler stand mg' have arisen and bad language has
frisdv flowed, including tho rather frequent repetition

of the terras “ mounteluink " and “ charlatan " and of

word* implying an undignlfhd and injudieious agility.

The volume of this wrath is happily diminishing, but

to tli is dsy a good many pruti-mors of the Drier
Criticism and some contributors to the T.ondon MVclVy
/(••nthanrfinian mar be found who cannot forgive Mr.
Clu-slerton when, as they phrase It, they sec him
standing on his head.

I have on ttiear occasions sought in a hunihh- way
to serve as peacemaker, and. ns thta new hook is

pretty sure to cams- some trouble, it mnv be well to

rc|M'ut here my customary consols t ions. The fact tlmt

Mr. Chesterton bofis alsiut a subject instead of going

to the root of it ought not of itself to give offense,

People who go to the root of a subject often stay

there. One meets scholars aim arc. like apple worms,
almost. »o to speak, of a piece with their context.

Surely it is ungenerous to desire that a parson of Sir.

Chesterton's **s-ial. not to say convivial, qualities,

should even pnrtinllr lie thus interred. “ Superficial "

lias ls-en hurled at him by some critic* as if it were

an imprecation. Hut the superficial view is at least

one view of n mutter, and there Is small blame to the

mail who takes it. It is ranceivablr that an excellent

puem might he written about n two-volume treatise

on dynamic sociology without the poet's nailing a

• ingle word inside. Indeed, one may *av that the

more the |iort read of it the Wane the poem might
lie. Moreover. If Mr. f'lieeterton ran In- said ever to

have done anything deliberately, he lias ddilierately

gim in for auperfkinlity and has defended Ids mnv
in passage* of some eloquence. In a time of more or

lia. inarticulate specialism, he has insisted on the

value of tit*- superficial view, lie Mleve* that things

have ail outside and tlmt tlmt is the aide of them
with which, taking the whole of life, most of n* arc,

after all. mainly concerned. Ik has no quarrel wifli

t'ie deep oor* and the plodders: hut he believr* there

i.. also another wnv of praising flwl, and be Ini* him-

self choM-ti the leaping iiml dancing and the very loud

ynituil

Thr Victorian l in LUcralnrr I* not in the line

nf those four fine, genuine product* of Mr. Cheski-
ton's fanev and humor nnd strong faiths—The Vo-

jed.-m of VofAing //iff. Thr Man H’fko H'u* fAiiradoy.

OrfAisforv. and Mauntii*. Its qualities are thisa- of

hi* rout l in- work, especially of thorn- weekly email

»

whereof the parr is rapid, but a little forced. Hut it

alMiunil", of course, in amusing turn* of phrase ami
clever characterization. Tlu-v may be picked up on
almost every page. The following have Iwen jotted

down at random; Macaulay's father is hit off as

• •lie of tire first 'friends of the negro.’ whose honest

industry and philanthropy were darkened hr a re-

ligion of boiiiIn-t siniigiM-**, which almost makes one

fancy tiny love the negro for hi* color, nnd would
have turned away from red or yellow men as need
lewslv gaudy."

An to Maeaiilay’s philosophy, it con*lotrd of " two
thoughts, neither of which in true." one of tlwin

Iming “ that politics, as an .-x|* rlmrnul science, must
go on improving, along with docks, pistols, or pen-

knives. by the mere accumulation of experiment and
variety."
Not that Macaulay held the hazy modern n. ‘ion

that the aoul. in Its higlwst sense, can change. Hi

the contrary, he seems to have held that religion oin

never get any better and that poetry rather tend* to

become worse. Hut as to politics he did not, see the

Inadequacy of Ills theory. For if thr soul of man
doc* not improve, what guarantee is there that the

accumulations of experience will lie adequately uardf
" And if the soul of man is subject to other law*.

Is linhle to sin. to sleep, to iinarchism. or to suicide,

then nil science*, including politic*, may fall a* aterile

and lie as fallow ns before man's reason wo* made.
Macaulay seemed sometimes to talk as if docks pro-
duced clock*, or guns had fninilira of little pistol*,

or a penknife littered like a pig."
.Iidin Stuart Mill, though i-anstrained to preach a

hard rationalism anil a hard egoism in religion, ethic*,

and political economy, had none of the "brutal op-

liint'in " of the Manchester School.
"There wa» about Mill even a »ort of embarrass

iiilt: lie exhibited all thr wheels of Ilia iron uni-
verse rather reluctantly, like a gentleman In trade
bowing Indie* occr hi* factory. There shone in him
n beautiful reverence for women, which ia all the more
touching because, in hi* department, a* it were, lie

could only offer them so dry a gift a* the Victorian
Parliamentsrr Franchise."
On the effect iveneaa of Carlisle, Newman, and

Matthew Arnold in controversy:
"If New man seemed suddenly to fly into a temper.

Curlyle seemed never to dy out of one. But Arnold

An Impression of Chesterton

FHOU A < IBtrATDKK IIY MAX IIKMUKIIIM

kept a smile of licnrt-hroken forWarance, as of tlie

teacher in an Idiot school, and it was enormously
insulting."

Neediest! to say the tale of Victorian literature ns
told by Mr. Chesterton Is exciting. In fact, though lie

bn* taken only the familiar figures and time spirit*,

tendencies, conflicts, and turning-points, hr ha* ar-

ranged tlicm most melodramatically. Hero follow* a
summary of whnt may prrhap* he termed the plot:

Tli* curtain rises on a group of eccentric* gathered
" round Coleridge nnd lil* decaying dreams," or linger-

ing in tlie track* nf Krat* and Shelley. Throe are
1-smh. Is-igh Hunt, Lander. " throwing plate* on the
flour." Harlitt and Pi-acock. to wliom Wong in *|ilfit

if not in time Ik (Juinry and Thntnaa Hood, nut the
chief turn of the nineteenth century did not liegin

with them. Tlie drama really begins when a footman
lit the Holland House opens the door and annaunres
"Mr. Miusnliy* Enter Macaulay into a world of

Whig* where be finds the “ pi .nsjil,orescent and corpse-

I ike- " linger* and Sydney Smith, " bursting with
elackers of common sen-*-" and Tom Moore, "tlie
shortened ahadow of Lord Hi ron." This appearance
of Macaulav was " typical of the turning-point in the
century." "\Vith Macaulay cuter* alto tlie villain of

the piece. Till* w«« Rationalism. Half of Mil

cntilav n-*« ratio-mil nnd that wa* very bad. ^ >
half was romantic and that was very good. -X

" Macnulny makes the foundation of the ’.ytTorlan
age ill all Its very English and unique rkment*; its

praise of Puritan politic* an-l abandonment of Puritan
tin M‘*gy-, it* belief In a cautious hut perpetual patch-
ing up of the Const itutiim; it* admiration for indus-
trial wealth."

Tli* mean Macaulay wa* not only rational, but
utilitarian. Tlie good Miiraulny was generous and
ronmnlic. with a poetic enthusiasm for grout people

and great things. " II* felt and used names like

trumpet*."
“The chief tragedy In the trend of later literature

may be expressed bv saying tlie smaller Macaulay
conquered tlie larger.'’

Macnulay helped bring on that black and fateful

thing, the Victorian Compromise. John Stuart Mill
drew it »tiil nearer. Mill was very nrarlv all rational.

He sprang from tli* aoul of Jeremy Bentliam. and
was in pliiln*nphy a* liard ns iniil*, ImiI even Mill*
was partly redeemed by hi* " silvery sensitiveness.”

No one was altogether unredeemed except Herbert
Speneer, about whom tin- les* said tin* ls-tt*T. It

sluwild merely be noted in ]uu»ing that lie begot

ana rcliinm.

Hut tbiHigh tlie compromise wns coming on, many a
good man dealt it a blow. There was, for example,
Carlyle's doughty thrust at Manchester:

~ Macaulay and the Mills nnd all the regular run of

the early Victorian* took it for grunted that, if Man-
chester was getting richer, we had got hold of the key
of comfort and progress. Carlyle pointed out fwitli

stronger sagacity and humor than he allowed on any
other question) that it wa* jiut a* tni* to say that
Manchester wna getting poorer a* that it wo* getting

richer; or. ill otner words, that Manchester was not
getting richer at all. but only some of the 1cm pleasing

people in Manchester.''
Soon there wa* excellent fighting all along the line.

Arnold fell upon the “vulgar and sullen optimism of

Victorian utility" by asking the English:
"What was tin* «»** of n train taking them quickly

from Islington to Camberwell, if it only took them
from a dismal and illiberal life in Islington to a
dismal and Illiberal life in Camberwell T"

Newman had already forged " the iron oword of
dogma" which was eventually to "P«rTy the club of

iMrwin." Ruskin smote the early Victorian rational-

ists and "knocked out wlmt little remained of their

brains." Dlckena came and “saw whnt thn Age of

Reason had to give him. And. having tnstrd it. h.'

spat it out." He attacked the cold Victorian com-
promise ami he attacked the cconnmiata, hat in neither
case did he know what he wa* doing.

And to the “ Mid-Victorian muddle-headcdnea*

"

there succeeded the later Victorian cooiplaeenry
which ruled out politics and religion from discus* iun

and took tho meat absurd premise* of science for

granted. *uch premier*, for example, a* we have found
in our own day the “ llUlng foolscap, tlie crown of

crime and folly" in the thing railed eugenic*." Never-
theless. the Compromise did in fact break up. Vic-

torian religions nnd spiritual idealism collapsed

simultaneously. There followed u period of dis-

illusionment In which might In- hruril the piping of

Oscar Wilde. Then came the hot shape* of rebellion

who were soon warring aguinst each other.

"Thu* anarchist* nnd socialists fought a battle

over the drat h -hod of Victorian Industrialism: in

which the socialists . . . won a complete victory."

It wa* Bernard Shaw who won the victory for

MM-ia1i-.ru HgniriHt kith capitalism nnd anarchism, but
though through Shaw soc-wlmm gained the support

of the edueati-d el«Meo*. “ it lo*t the popular.- for-

ever."
" We began this book with tho lire* of tile French

Revolution 'till horning, but luiruiiig low. Bernard
shau- waa honestly in revolt in Iiin own way; hut it

was Hernaril Shaw who trod out the last einlier of

the great revolution."

It must not h* inferred that Mr. Cliraterton's sole

concern is with " root facta " and " central thoughts ”

or that hla only pleasure consist* in giving gnat
writers two ideas apiece and knocking their heads to-

gether. On the rontrnrv. he is very much alive to

tlicir complex personal qiiuliti.-H. He ban rov.-h-d

in Jane Austen, nnd lie lias rioted ill Dickens. It is

pUiu that he can fe.-l hooks us i-oui|ianinns and not
merely a* Victorian sign-posts, Bui having n large

subject and little spni-c. and a mighty tliir*t f..r

spiritual liattle. lie insists on stripping hooks for

action or ‘'making a larg", variegated, ami plrasure-

giving person into the mere missile of some central

thought- So one receives the impression of a scene

that is at once simple and maniacal—tlie parry and
thrust of a few fixed ideas. And Mcrcditli is re.luisxl

to hi* “optimism.” nnd Thomas Hnrdv stalks abroad
as “peotimism" with alMolutely nothing on. And
one biMik blow* up another ucrona tlie ih-cadt-s ami
stah* the rationnliam of a third. And who killed

the cork-robin of capitalism? Why. tlie little

arrow of our cheerful sparrow Rcrnanl Nhaw. No
••lie can blame Mr. Chesterton for saving what he
feels alwuit the Victorian writer* and saying it a*

loudly a* he like*, but « scrioos doubt ariae* in a

leader of his iH-tter Imoka whether in this particular

volume he Imis allowed himself siifllcicnt leisure to Had
out what lie docs feel. Of course there j* at tl*e hrart

of Ills Imok the strength of a great traditional faith.

He i* sure that he lias fhund hi* way and tlmt iniwt

jMhnee of whom lie writes Have lost theirs. But It Is

tint probable that lie sees men ns merely "root ideas"

in motion, and despite his bluster of certitude we
often doubt if he ha* roallr found hi* own opinions

nr hla personal itic*. For wlien in a hurry it i» hard

to find one’s own opinion*, and the rapid writer I*

apt to snatch up other people**. And a* to taste, his

gusto MH-ms lc«* genuine in this volume Hiau in a ge»sl

many of Ui p|li i books.
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jVKUVnonv known that tlww 1* a

> plu.-c » !w-rr ilrcam* and enchant
it* ...me 111 lift'. Mult Of US
r visited Mime |iart of these

p Miiy- Kii .'loino, nml have prrliup*

: then- .Sim who has Iwcn railed

|

V i I in-

1

1 <
.
or Airil tlw Ymitliful.

w lio—- ri ni|«n^ I mi it t* said I,

i» awure that the grcennesa of

gins* d<*-» not rrally nor the beauty of a wild
row fade. It ia quit*- true tlmt you will m>t find any
two people u ho agree as to where tln-ae Magic King-
doms am to la* found, or who rail thorn by the hmiu>

name. For some they urn the Isle of Apple Trees,
for other* the lltia of Honor. Other* know them as
the Land of Heart'* Desire; still otlwra, who an
troubled and sorrowful, and who therefore must la-

wrong l for of course no one ihomld be truubled and
sorrowful'. mar tell yon that tlw true mime in the

llills of Silent*-. Hut those wlw insist that tile right

way to speak of this country—at least when on-*

mean* the country where miracles greet you casually,

as familiur friend*, and all the winds ure spring
wind*, and the era* are always moonlit, and there ie

always dancing and singing in the grtirew and field*,

and every one lias everything lie want*, from gra|M-s

a* big as apple* and apples as hig a* pumpkins
to games as |H-rpetnal as the hill* -those, we say,
who insist that the true name of this most meritorious
am] desirable region is Tlr-nan-Og. or the laud of

Youth, are prohalilr more nearly right than the others.

They will tell you < though perhaps only the old and
weary will agree with them) that the i’laili of Honey
nml the Isle of Apple Trees are nothing hut mirages;
that the laud of Heart's lb-sire is but as a breath in

the doorway, u feather in the wind Ithev have used
these very words! ) : and tl»at tlw- Hills of Silence are
shut away by an impenetrable mist. But, they say,

Tir nan Ug is no delusion, and is shut away by no for

bidding curtain of mysterious vapor.
K very one laud wlw-ii we say * everyone " we mean,

of course, everyone under sixteen—the others don't

count i Ims wen unit known Airil of Hie Y'ouug. of

whom we have spoken. lie wears many disguises;

hut always he liu* the power, not only to keep the

ami he I* now to he seen any day. Tie is at his old
game of making wonderful thing* come true, of making
them ap|*'ur More vutir **ry eyes, You ran prove till*

for yourself any evening hy going to the

Madison Square Carden. For we shall not longer con-

prn~. ever *rr»n uml the r«M-* ever fresh, but t«* niak-

rral for u* tlw thing* we wi*li f«ir and dri-am of. at
the tluw «i wish fur them to I*- trn«- whieh. when
von come to think of it. i» quite the m»*l enviable gift

anyone i-ouhl have. Well, tlie time of year when you
ure ino*t likely to meet Airil of tlw Young i* here,

real the fact that the Cirrus Iwe liuve an unshakable
conviction that the Circus should always la- capital-

iml, like Congress ami the Constitution l—that the

Circus, wo say. has come to town.
Was it Catullr Mend** who asked, once upon a

time, Wlwre are tlw rose* of the faded April! VVe

do not know: wc must, like Dr. Johiw-m ill Hoawpir*
iKxount of the lady who int<-rrogated him conei-rning

a future life. •• leave the matter in ohsciinty." But a*

to the Cir<tinea of all the faded April* of the )«isf

We entc-l tain no dollIds: We ran say with |M-rleet nml
nereiie ronRdente that they have all crane to life again

in the delectable sloes that everybody can now •*»•

nt tlw Oanlaw. lien- Airil of tlw Young, of whian
we have been speaking. ha» taken sha|a-. as the

erealor of many Monitor*. ill the composite person of

the Messrs. It i ogling. who wear willi such gran- nml
aplomb the mantle of the Imlluwod Harnum.

Never, sun-lv. Were there such dawns a* yotl ran

wv iliHpnit mg tln-m«'lvc* -n the Harden arena. We
make no a|*ology for speaking first of our pleasure in

tltcm: for we have always rcgardcil the clown a- n

completely reassuring svmlad *<f tin- joy of life. So
long a* tlw down endure*, it i* piswfhh* to heed the

ml juration of tlw Tent Maker, ami in the lire of

Spring you r Winter-gnrment of Fte|wnlnlM-e llliig. The

down i« a clmllenge thing in the t**-th of mortality,

fbnar’s reminiscent Mnn will doulvUeaa

••
, , . , hereafter rising look for us

Through this sunn- Darden—and for one in vain;”

hut the elnwn will ever ala ml. unlmpenelwd and nn-

-.ui-ltahle. a* a symtsd of immortality; and at this

his charm ami vitality are unabated
-_-*t memorably thrilled, prrhapa. In

’t\j>ugram precisely ami Justlv -alls

•rial nrtl*!* 5* jB’e bad m*t completely renlin-d lie-

fore (hat then- we so manv different kind* of Ira-

|*-u-s. We know now that then- are not merely un-

adorned - trapezes,*1 hut ** double," *• aerial,’* “Hying,"

ami ’ lofty double " tra|>ezra; and the brrath-ratclrng
perforuu r» who use tlwm are indeed authentic artists.

Vln- woim-n. we venture to observe, —iiml iiiixi-

miitident and unafraid in tlw performance of tbeir in-

credible deed* than did the men. Memories of run-

fusing and multifarious wonders crowd
11)1011 u*. anil they are not easily disrn-

tamrlcd. Wc are haunted by a huge
au-l stupefying and gorgeous dream in

which arc mingled deliciously the gro
(<-•|nc and the srdemlid and tlw ramie.

W* wanaUr the ImauinUi im.**-

lull-playing of two delirinuslr solemn
elrphunt* ; the milk white horwea who
turmxl themselves into dauliug mar'
nmrral *talura; the accumplislwd and
r<-h-nt !•-** kangaroo who fought a sue
ce-xful box iug - match: tlw IcclaiKlir

wrestler who vanquished. *ingh-
liambd. three murderous desperadoes

;

tlw fabulous harelaiek-riding of Mias
May Wirth—'* cighteca years of age
ami tlw grratrst rider that cTer I iveil,"

«* tlw programme aflinns with elabo-

rately restrained enthusiasm ; and we
nni-t not seem to slight the siiinptu-

mi* “ Cleopatra " *|wvtarle, which is at

on«- ehor.-ograplue. dramatie. ami
scenic . and in which three thousand
oisIuiiks gleam nml glow upon tlw
stage of the Harden.

Bo. it will la* seen, there is not only

tlw wonder of the miraculous ami thr
fMTMiasinn .if the comic in this l*-«t of

all possible circuses; there is also

U-mity. We can see yet. when we shut
our eyea. the exouUitely rhythmic
movement* of the darning horses, tlw
superb and sudden loveliness of tluw
dipping, dying, plunging. Hashing,
aerial Aglirra. tbc graix- and abandon
of the lady who disports herself iiikiii

the hack if n galloping home a* if it

wen* tlw motionless stage of a theater. And wlu-n

one ran say that at the Circus it is possible to lind.

not only a ’corner «f Tir-nan-Og. hut Beauty drraming
iM eternal <lrram—surdv. then, wc may conclude

that, after all. the world is full of riu-hantrd l*v-

vi ays.
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HARPER’S WEEKLY
The Hardy Human Being

Max nuy with more or Inn discuin-

fort endure the climate i»f any part of Dm
globe thrmMi he live*.

On the oilier hand, plant* ami animals
cannot exist in temperatures far higher

or lower thnn those to which they have

Iwcoine accustomed. Hut man morn from

one extreme to the other with, generally

• leaking, hut small physical discomfort.

Explorers viait the sand* of Africa and
the ice-fields of the north, returning to

their normal environment* with in some
caw* a distinct improvement in physieal

condition. Man inhabits pretty nearly

every part of the earth, with the exception

of tfce immediate vicinity of the poles.

Men «d aeience contend that the lowest

temperature* at the earth'* surface arc

not found directly at the jwiles, hut at
•Mime distance to the south of the north
pole, but at some distance to Dm north

>< tlw hi hi th pole. Then, too. it i*

claimed, the greatest degrrr af lieut iH not,

ii* might naturally he supposed, to be

encountered at the equator. hut at some
distance to the north and to the south
of thut line.

The records and statistics show that

the ii.ldest place on earth is in Siberia.

The lowest temperature ever recorded in

the upeii air was JM> degrees below rero

I Fahrenheit | at Wcrcbajansk, central

Siberia, on -Innuarv 10, IHSO. The high-

«~t temperature U set down at 12-t de-

grees above erro | Fahrenheit I .
registered

in Algeria, nerthern Africa, on July 17.

In?!*. These records of extreme beat and
extreme cold afford a range of temperature
covering the whole inhabitable world of

214 degrees, or two degrees more than
from rero to the boiling-point. People
who inhabit these places of extreme heat

and cold are found to be exceptionally

healthy and live to a ripe old age.

In our own country the extreme range
of heat and cold is not so great but one
may live in comparative comfort In any
section; yet the same renditions apply to

animal and plant life here as prevail

throughout the world. Animals and plants

(hat survive the winters of the smith
ixsiltl not endure the winters of the

north.

The greatest of the extreme* of beat

and roll! ill the United States are found
in the Western states, from the Dakota*
and Montana southward to Texan and
Ariuma. The temperature in the North-
west during the winter months frequently

drops to 30 or 40 degrees la-low zero and
•• resionally run* below flu degree*, while
the heat of summer ill the evnlral Writ
and Southwest touches HHI degree* or

mnre. Itegardle** of such extremes, the

climatic conditions throughout the entire

Rocky Mount* in range are delightful for

ten months of the- year.

The most equable tempers tore llirougli-

«rt the year hi our country is found along
the ma-fonst. Xcarlv two-thirds of the

entire imputation dwell in sea-coast cities.

Measuring the Intelligence

A MBAXN of demonstrating objectively

what tlve phrenologist* coll *' secret* of

personality " has lieen tried hv mean* of

colored light*. Professor John (iray. a
well known memta-r of tlm Hritish Asso-
ciation and one-time treasurer of the An-
thropological Institute, has made a long
•cries of experiments along this line and

jHfhtln thut in tilin' tlie intelligence

ot different persons may be definitely

gauged with a view to the work they may
hr able to do and the position in life

they should la> fitted to lilt, fits idea i*

that phrenology in the past has not been
scientifically employed. The nrotuWr-
anecs of the cranium are not In them-
*thn sufficient to tell u* wlial we sbnuld
know of tlie charaeter of the ]ierson who
bus them, lie haa invented an apparatus
whose modus oprrandi is the flnniilng of
colored lights over the eyes, each in rapid
•nrecssinu. The sensation of color re-

main« a short spare of time after there
i" no longer any external indication of its

effect upon the eye*. The eye* upon re-

reiving the Hash' look slightly iutlamed
mill preternaturallv hrilliant. It is the
strength of the duration of this sensation
of color in the mind that indicates
whether the person subjected to the test
Iihd normal or supernormal or defective
capacity.

A number of these experiment* were
made in the Middlesex llivtpital in Lon-
•lo«i with students, and it was determined
thut “ perseverance " is the quality of tlie

brain that mrrreponds to the persistence
of tl»e rensation of color under these eir*
i-JliuUniM, Average persistence charac-
terise* the man of only ordinary intelli-
gence. When the persUtence of tlie sen-
uilwin of color is inferior to the average,
it luiH Iwen found that the idea* " rush
“•rtli." to to speak, more rapidly, hut
less coherently. A degrre below the nor-
"wl point in.li.ate* a suggestive and hrih
ham imagination: there individual* have
mucli Uet. hut little content rut ion, They

do not go far in any direction, though
tlszy are often daring in the thing* they
conceive, Two degree* 1*1ow normal in-

dicates frivolity, a feeble character, and
superficial intelligence.

One degree above normal Is proper to
those person* who learn slowly but re-

tain what they learn tenaciously. They
are apt to I* partial to abstract ideas

and thus to be impractical. Two degrees
above normal is shout as laid as two
degrees Mow It, hccaus* the center of

control seems, in the larger number of

cases, to be out of alignment—and thus
th* better supply of intelligence is really

wasted as far as tangible result* to the
conscious intelligence are concerned. These
persons, strangely enough, are very intui-

tive. In other word*, the greater the dis-

tance from tlm average, lie it higher or
lower, the stronger the chance hei-omca

that tlie individual may be defective.

When the “ perseverance '* (a* measured
by the sensation of the** color Hashes I

reaches more thnn two degrees above nor-

mal the person is vacillating and feelilc,

no matter wliat hi* capacity may lie for
study. Perseverance in women is less

than in men, which explains why they
learn more rapidly without really form-
ing judgments on the things tlw'v learn
or putting Diem to practical test* in daily
life. Indeed, experiments In a large num-
ber of cases appear to demonstrate con-
clusively that in the higher degree* of
perseverance must women are inferior to
men. Alsu, people with light-colored hair
have more perseverance than those with
dark-colored hair.

Women Who Wear Tails

lx some parts of Nigeria a maid, on
becoming a bride, puts tiff her girdle of
twisted gras* ami assumes her tail with
quite as much pride A* the civilized woman
take* to her weddingring. Kacb tribe
has its own particular pattern of tail and
no deviation as to length or sliane is al-

lowed. Tlie appendage is made or plaited
or twisted gras* and is worn generally
over a bunch of leaves, possibly to avoid
friction with the hare eutirlc, it being
the only ornament or article of apparel
in the wardrobe n# tlwre women. The
tail* are never more than a few inchea
in IcngUi. Nome are short anil stumpy,
others broaden out at the end* like a
mushroom, and still others are lunger ami
bell shaped. One kind is made of pulin
filler stained red and hound tightly with
string*. Others are adorned with an in-

tricate pattern of brass or ixipper wire,
and some combine heads with the wire.
The Kagoro women wear the shortest

and plainest of tails, hut to compensate
them for this (juaker-like simplicity they
may add a bracelet or leglet of lieaila. A
Knjji woman of Mcrsa w-iare a tail of the
mushroom variety. These have elaborate
designs of brass and copper wire. Die
wheel-shaped rnd being gorg»-ous with
many colored beads set in a bed of rubber
when it is in a liquid state. Once in a
while a Kajji woman is *cen with an iron
bell above tlie tail. Whether this is her
own caprice or made obligatory by her
huslwnd is not told. The tail is fastened
to a girdle. CHimctimes nothing more than
a string around the waist.

At some feasts little girl* may wear
tails, hut this has a peculiar religious

significance, the mysterious moaning of

which is unknown.
Fashion is most dictatorial in Nigeria.

The men as well as Dip women are obliged
to decorate their bodies with regularly
prescribed designs.

Japanese Mirrors
Tr is only during a comparatively

short time that the Japanese have known
glass a* Occidentals know it. When the
first railroads were built, passengers in

the coaches often put their heads through
the glass, supposing the frames of the
windows to he empty, and the railroad
company at length pasted pictures no tike

glass to call attention to the fact that a
solid substance was In-hind them. The
uinare* of the Japanese to-day do not
know- the mirror a* It U known in the
west. The richer people have one mirror,
indeed, hut usually the glass used in the
mirrors sold to tin- populace Is not quick-
silvered. being merely well polished. A*
for cut glass, St is prartically unknown
in tlie island, anil gla— drink ing-cU|m are
rare.

Engraving Steel with Moss
Hour curious photograph*, recently ex-

hihited at the Acsdeiny of Nrieticcs in

l*aris, show the effect* of exploding nm«»
Into a block of polished steel. Tbc effect

upon the steel surface U *>i»iilnr to the
line* of very fine engraving, tike mo** Iw-

Ing embedded In the track it took and
leaving tlie most intricate tracery.

Picture Signatures

Max? of the work* of the old mastere
are nut signed. Kxprrta rarely rely on
signatures alone in determining the au-
thenticity of an obi work, but trust rather

to their knowledge of the painter's technic.

False signatures can be easily detected.

Spirit* of wine or turpentine will usually
remove n name of later date than tlie

painting. In the course of time signature*
often become very difficult to find. Painted
originally in a shade slightly lighter than
the ground, perhaps, they sink in. darken,

and merge into the ground color or they

are almost rubbed away by successive

cleanings. Kci-ogn liable one day in a
specially favorable light, they may not
lie visible again for weeks.

Experts speak of “ will-o'-the-wisp " nig

nature*, and many collectors have en-

countered accidental strokes and crack*

that teiitulicingly suggest ft signature,

though it cxn never bp made definite.

< m the otter hnii.l. there have beta re-

markable rases of such marks, after care-

ful study, resolving themselves into a
famous name.
Sometimes the painter's name is most

conspicuous, ns, for instance, in Raphael'*
*' Nposalirio" at Milan. Proud of having
surpassed 111* master, the youthful genius
wrote on a frieze in tbc very center of Die

canvas " Raphael Urbinas."
Reynolds hardly ever signed his work.

Hut upon the completion of the portrait

of Mrs. Kiddona a* the Tragic Muse, he

wrote his name large on the gold em-
broidery of her drew*. He was unable,

he said, “ to resist the temptation of soml-

iag my mime to poaterity on tlie hem of

your garment.”
With reference to unsigned paintings,

there is told in Germany an amusing
story. Achvnbarh. tlie Orman artist, en-

joyed a vogue about ten year* ago. A
certain collector had bought from an art-

dealer a marine represented a* a genuine
Achmhach. Afterward it was pronounced
to be a copy. The buyer brought an action
against the dealer, who tumid the tallies

by declaring that his picture was genuine
ami Die other was a copy.

Acbenharh himself was summofiqd by
the court to tell which was which.

Amazed at the similarity of the two
paintings, the artist gazed at them for

a long time, inspected them closely front

Htul hack, and then frankly admitted that

lie could not tell which waa the original

and which the copy.

Some American Citizens

Tiik llopi Indians, who number abuut
two Diuurend. inhabit eight village* in

the “ Painted Desert " of Arizona. These
villages are situated from eighty to one
hundred miles from the nearest railroad

point. All are located on the summits
of si*-m* that rise precipitously to a
height of one hundred feet or more above
the plain.

Dr reasnu of their isolation the ITopIs

retain their primitive custom*, habits, and
ecremonir* to a far greater degree than
is the case with any other Indian com-

munity in North America. I oilred. the
llopi* may br said to constitute an an-
achronism* and for many other reasons
than the unique position of their women,
whese domination over the men is a sur-

vival of tlie primitive rant r inn-hate.

It is a fact not generally known Dial

the llopi Indians, together with all other
Pueblo tribe* of New Mexico and Arizo-

na. arc full-lledgcd citizens of the United
States, since by the term* iff the treaty

of Guadalupe - Hidalgo, terminating tli«

war with Mexico, full rights of citizen-

ship were guaranteed to all inhabitant*

of the ceded territory who had been citi-

zens of Mexico. The Supreme Court of

tlie United State* has held that tint

Pueblos were citizen* of Mexico prior to

the consummation of the treaty. Cons*-
quenUv they lire now ritizens of tlm
United States, and at such entitled to
vote, to run for Congress, and otherwise
to avail themselves of their privilege as

burnt fide Americans. It i* not at all like-

ly, however, that the llopi* will claim
any such rights of suffrage now or for a
long time to exune. Indeed, there Indian*

are n« indifferent to American politic* a*
could In' imagined. 'Die government of

the Unitel State* means nothing whatever
to them, and were it wiped out to-morrow
tike It op is would pursue tlm even tenor of
their way quite a* before.

The History of the Key
Tiik key wa* one of the first things in-

vented by iirnn. The primitive key was
prolably u thorn or splinter. Afterward
lish-ltoiic* reeru to have come into use.

WiMwIew peg* followed Dirsc. In modern
times, the proem* of manufacturing key*
i* very highly drvelufmf. Fifty year*

ago there were only wim hundred varie-

ties of keys, rack having its special name
und distinct lire. To-day they are legion.

Ready-Made

Breakfasts

Delivered at your door

Ready to Eat

That’s the modern
way— easy for the

housewife—brings
satisfaction to the

family table.

Wien you order a

package of

Post

Toasties
from the grocer, you
secure a delicious

dish for breakfast,

lunch or supper
without worry, and
at trifling cost.

These tasty crisps

of toasted Indian
Corn, dainty in fla-

vour and rich in nour-

ishment, add pleasure

to any meal.

Tempting

and Sweet

Ready to Eat

IY*4um Orest t'.wiani. IJmiKil.

llatlW Creek. VIMl.

r .-t
"••••» 1 — cany, Mfl.

wi. H tor,omma twiiaia



FINANCE
BY FRANKLIN ESCHER

The Union Pacific Muddle

A TRAFFIC ALLIANCE RATHER THAN CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP OF THE CENTRAL PACIFIC SEEMS THE LOGICAL SOLLTION OF THE DIFFICULTY

v * gray Saturday morning not

l' ,nF <£<• a “ special " from New
,v2f T?T: ' ork, carrying • -iwill party of

Union Par I fie oilkial* and their

U' Mffi Station’
'

«t "t. 'liOMk* Just one day
"-£ Wow the expiration of

t i |
‘~ syndicate. formed, contingent

. . Xj
yj,,.,, governmental approval i>f the

dissolution plan, to take oxer Union Pacific’* holding*
of Southern Pat-ilk stock. Opnosiliou to the plan
by the California State Railroad Comuo inHimi bad ro-

Milt.-il In its Ixing gr<w t Iv modified. unit, in il* modi-
fied form, la-in},' rv-prenenled to tltst IknIv For sane-

Itom. If Approval wvre (rrauteti by tlx- California
communion the Cireuit Court nt St. Ijomm, it was
well uncierefood, would interimae no objectinn In tlie

plan's ls-roming i>p,<rativ>. If, <mi On- otlixr band, the

n.inmiasiim withheld it* approval, there would la- no
use of even presenting the ptnn to the court. It would
In' a* d'-ad a* a <loor-na)l, ami, automat kally, the
syndicate of hankers formed to t-arry tail it* pro-

ihioiia would la* aiitofnatiiwlty disunited.
On arrival in SL I.oiii* the railrmd nteo found a

kkllltt from the California rummlsBion. which,

while it did not denounce tlie modified plan, failed to

|fim the neceasary approval. Nothing further, i-iami--

Union Piirifii-. after it hn<l divested itself of it* hold-

in},'* of Southern INii-ifii- *tiM-k. of certain of the
Southern Pacific '• line* in California. Southern Pa-

vlik at tin- present time own* Central Pm-ilie 1 tin1

road over which Union gel* from the Great Salt 1 -akc

to the I'aellle «»ia»1 S. and thi* find the Union PaeiNr.
under the proposed plan, no to buy from it* preaent
owner. Purchase of the Central PadRe, however,
wasn't to end the matter. It wa» stipulated that

under the new order of thing* Central Paeilie w»»
to have important and exclusive trackage right* <iv»-r

Che Southern Parttie's Sacramento to Oakland line

—

the snoulK-l Benicia Cut-off. That v» the rock upon
which the plan Split. There i* no reason, th*- Unit*
fiirnin eommienkm said, why the Cent ml Pn«iHi- ur
anybody else should liave a preferential inn- of this

line. To allow il would be to prejudice the intore*ta
of i'iwii|n ti|jg riui!* rind of *li i|»|«-i s.

Well then, ,f thi* lb-nii- in Cut off deal I* Uie only
tiling in tlx- plan the CalKorn in <-oimnUaii>m-r* object

t.». why ijneu not Union Pacific rut that not and
adopt. the proposed plan without it T—tlmt in the
qm«tioti wFiieli corns* naturally to mind. The hihw-t
f that tlie propnaavl deal with Southern Pacific i* of

urh great importance that without it Union Pacific

cmild not. afford to ]ai anything like the price it

offered for Centnil Purillc. What Union Pacific

<|iM'iit 1y, vw done nliuiit getting tie- consent of Os*
court a lul the pliin was atiamlnmd. At midnight,
(lie iliMollilion project lint having become effective,

the hunk lug indkalr formed to carry out it* pro-
vision* expired by limitation.

Monday morning the bead of a stork-ex change
Ionise will. Ii had been given 11 Ainn.iHBI participation
in the syndicate wn» opening up hi* nmil wlu-n he
came across a check fur hi* linn's slum* of
tlie llw-cighthe per rent, i-ouini isxion promised tin-

member* of the syndicate wlu-tlier the di-mlnt ion
tdan went thruvigh or not. lie glaueed at the ticker

mid efuirkled. Snuthcrn Pacific wa» reining out on
tlie tape at a point and n half below pur. “ J.ui-ky

f«ir ua," In- ii-ma ried. “ Dull we didn't have to take
tlu- atuck. Rattier have (hi* cheek." The Ti**t of tlie

underwriter* felt that way about il. tc*>. At the
tutu they had agreed to lake a -hare 111 the ayndi*
elite tin* Block wu* welling nt lO“. Tin* little five-

eigbttiH •aitnmlMioti, it i« true, wn* nothing lik»- what
tl-cy had hoped to make, but certainly lietter than
the big Kb* by which they would have hae«| faced hud
the dia*oliiti<in pfnn finally tn.cn made operative and
they cwnpetloil to rake their allotment of abvri.

B,v the failure of Uie plan ami the expiration of th*
ayndicate tlie alrtde problem of how Union Pariflr <*

to get rid of it* eewtrnlling inlerrot in Ronthern P.i-

fiftc i» opened up again. Tim Supreme Court Im*
drerecil tliut Union Pacific Im* got to sell out. and
on eueb tr rm* a* to make it 41 real di**nlutitin. und
lot* givvn th* rnllrmnl till Muy pith to do it. Two
plan* prupnaed have h*vtl rejected. It i- up to the
railroad now. within the reni.iirting .iv week-, to
come forward with an aere)>tjibl* plan. Failure to
do that mean* that the govrrtimerit cun utep in it'ei

bring ulirrut aaparatlon of the proportion on any
l«*i* acceptable to it*. -If.

Th* bone of contention in the plan t ;* which the
California State Railway Conimiu.bin bn* just re-

fused I la ftartnl Wfta fbr propescii prcfcnvitinl tme by

•ilb red to pay for Central Pncitlr pf»v the e\,hi«lve
light to u-c the cut off into tbikUnd i* one thing.
'Hint Uni<

n

i* willing tn pur for Central Pm-ilk
rrilAout the nrlmirr right £> them trackage fa* ill*

tie* i* HiHnething wry diffi-ri-nt.

So iiiriortm.f. imb-tvl, |» tliie fenlure that it* ri-jec-

tiuii by the California cumin iunion i» very gciirinlly
liik.-n to mean that Union Pacific will give up the
id'ii of buying Centra] Pacific entirely. Union IV
« itle want* Central IhnNc ami i* willing to Imy it

from iM cwiM’i*. the Southern IV-ific. Rut w hat
Union Itieifie miMidcrn a fair price for the Ogden to
T'l’k" line without rxcluaivr use of the Itmkli Cwt-
off. and wlinl Soiiiliofti Pacific con- id'- r* a fair prkt.
are ta» very different thing*. It ta pu*-ib|e. of
ciwir*i-, that the two rortie* may "get together ” on
n lirire. but it certainly duett lint look that way.

But if Union !*«»«• ifii- fail* to keep control of Cen-
tral I’m ifle. what i- it going to do fur a cr*»»t ootlr-tt

Union Pacific ito-lf null g<-1* 11* far went a* Ogdoi,
Utah. A* Sli. Kahn, of Kuhn, bub a Co,, finiikly

Hillnitt'd «n the *tnnd :r; IDIA. it wa* -imply f«ir the
jmrpoae of getting eiaitrol of Central Par ilk (owueil
by SouUe-n* Pacili. t that Mr, llarrlmaa bought ron-
trol of the Utter. Sujpjeiee m«r tliat u* a result of

tlie dissidiit ion Union Pnr-i fir Iibi-h it* connecting link

between Ogdew and Sun Fnuirirm Will it Mat then
be where K wu* prior to bottled uii In n
Utah di-wrt.’' a* oiw of tire main witMfWO In tbe
diV*o1ntion unit pktnTvaqnol.v put It

T

No. Union Pncifie withnnt Central Pacific will not
I*. " ltotlh -1 up." Wry far from it. Back In 1M0
Union Pacific may have needed achuol control no
outlet to the Golden Gate, but it daren't need It to-

day. I ne-n Paetlk need*, of rovrw. to have u line
over which if 1- West lnyind hasitice* ,-an la* flopped to
Ihr Pacific roust, hut it doiwn’t need lu-tuultv to «V|
that line. Condition* siuee llbif* bav« grvatlv
changed. Mr. Harrluiao bought control .ff a nut
(Millet liecflUM be needed one ami because l had good

reilHun to helkve that if lie didn't do it some one
else would, and. what i* rnorc. exi-lude him from it*

use. Thing* do not work i|u'it«- that way today.
Hail road* do not rn*li in and buy riicU other up a*
they did in tin day* before tlie siurm»n law was
enfori*-d. Nor, Inning ai-<piir«v| control of 11 «sir,n<vt-

mg piece of road like Cent rui l'ai-ilii.-. »un any rail-

ruud deny it* i»w-, nai rvtisi*i*l>|,. term*, to other iil»r*

In Hunt the Interstate Cenimerro law wn* arieinlisi

In take care of that. " All ruuimon currier*.” ti*c

itini-rolini-ut r*wi|*,
' ,

*«|ij*«t pi tlw provision tif this

net, shall, mmiiing to tbeir iHpwtivr power*, afford

all reasonable, proper, and equal facitilir* for tbe in-

terebunge of trafiw- between their reapeetKe line*,

ami for the receiving, forwarding, and delivering of

paaaenger* ami property t*» anil from tl«-tr m-veral
iim-* sisnl those cooneeting tlx-rowith, nisi shall not
ilkHriminate in their rate* and cliarge* In-Tween mjc.i

i-'uinecting Iim* " With a law like that in i-ffis-t it

is hard to si*- j list luiw Union Plinth- could I*- “ liot

tlrsl up" at Ogden or anywhere el*e.

The Supreme Court. furthcrnioTV. in il* dccrc.-

ordering a di*Mvlutii>n of (lie lfnrrimau " merger,”
elated exprrwdv that the purpum- tif Congn-** in

originally granting appropriation* tor the bailding
of tv -ntml Pacific w.i* to have a continuous Union
I'ariftc-LVfitral Ihu ific line from tlx- Miseonri River
(>• the Pacitlc euost. "Such prwctkvw of ayateiwatie

nml preconcerted dtucriruination." tlie decree any* in

one plare. "a* an? raid to have dsrtruyrd tbe lh-nvrr

A Rio Grande'* carrying trade a* a connection f*>r

tlie llaat for l«i»in,-»» at Ogilcti. would have violated

the statute a* discrimination* adverse- to tbe Union
Pacific, and ls> «t|imlly violative of the letter and
spirit of tbe act* of Caugnma. Certainly wueli di*

<nmiiuilii.il rviiibl le rectrailted by tlw court*,
M

Tlie

Union Pacific, in otlx-r wards, ,-un airy its wait
loll ltd traffic intu Ogden and drniand that it Is- taken
cure of in terms at bust a> favorable as throe of any
of its compel dor*.

tV liv. under tin.' cin-unt*tan«cs. should Union Pa
i-ltlc want tn buy Central Pacific am) pay a big price
for iff Why is it not altogether lucre riwsmialili 1

to expect that Union Pacific u ill simplv make a
trafin- exchange agrecim-nl with Central t'liciffc. al-

lowing artual control of tbe property to remain ju*t

wlii-ro it. NT What aingk thing ooulil Union I’a< ill,-

gain by nt-tual ownership which it cannot get by
uu-iin* of a long-term traffic agreement 1

For tbe making of such an arrangement th* coa-
ditinns arc nlmrot ideal. In the rich Midilb-AVestcrn
territory it aervea, Ifnloa I'm-itie gather* an imoM-n*e
iiiniuuit of biisiiws*. west-lixiinil, which it lays down
lit ttgih-n for further »hiim» iit to the I'ucillc ccuot.

(hi it* network of iinro In California. Southern Pa-
cific, on the other Kami, originates a vast itniuiml of

liitsitM-s*. rust-bound, nnd requiring to Is- moved with
tin* gnu(cut (MtHsible <b«pnt<-h. (H'er the Southern
PneiRe'a Central Paeiflc line tiiis husim-s* g«-t« a* fur
cart aa Ogden—where it Iras ti> Ik* tiirneil over t«t

si'trts-liody «-W. Wlmt wore natural ami sensible than
that that aowabody slvould In- the Union Pac ific *

A trailic arnuigi-memt by which Central Pacific torn*
over t<> Union I'ocifle its business •wt-houml. and by
wlikh Union Pacific turn* over to Central Pacific il*

trallie wext-htHind—that would certainly seem to lie

(Im- lugl-ul solution.

Sueli nn armngerm-nt. iinieeil. would hnve irn-

]M,rtant advantngis, fnm a 1 'iiiiai Pneifie stand
point, ov«-r actual ownership of tbe Centml Paeilie

liae. ft would Iw « BiaUer <»f interstate i-iMnineret-.

in the first filar*-, and *0 mitsiik tin* jurisdiction of

tin* California State- Railroad GomaNaian. But of

even more Iwportam*- timu that N the f*»-t that bv
ii traffic agrmnent with Central Ihieifie. Union Pa-
cific winihl at nid tbe competition with tbe Coulds'
Western l'a< illc line, which, tf it took Central Pacific

away from it* present owner, it would have to fan-.

Suppose Susithcm Pacific give* up it* ownership of

Central Piu-lftc—win-re then Is Soiitlirni’a ian-ntive

In gin* bitsinr** to that road in preferenee to the
crumpet inff t Itsild line? But *tippoae Soutlwni Pn-

rifle, Isiinil of giving up Central I’acifir. enters into

mi agreement hy which Union Pacific i« to have all

tlx- i-uot-lwnitwl knlHM coining Into Ogden, How
mnrh nf tlie rich business origirmting along the
Southern’* line* in California will in that ca- go to

the Could n»id ' So far ns s iting ctsf-lnaind bu»i-

ness nt tlgilcn is eonrerard. Union Pacific would l«c

a lot hettrr i-fl under 11 traltle alllnnoe with Dm* Cen-
tral tbsn if it actually ovrn**| that property.

To the amutc-ur nmpmnkcr*. of roans-, und tl«-

brokerage- h.iu-e »tr*t"" i-l». Intercwterl only a*i the " i«i-

nmnrs- of the railroad*.” it will In- a hitter disappoint

mvnt If the dissoliitiaR of the llarriraan “empire'*
elT.-rti-d without semuitlonal changes in nwiu-rahlp.

Rill that tl*at will I*' the case *,v-iii*. unfcrtimately

,

nmly tivi prolsihlr. In the relationship of these I'n-

1 1 lie rnilwur prnjwrt'es there csislcl, a itnoi-ti years

quo, the potentialities id almost innamerabte i*nn-

liinatiiHiH. nlllsnci-R. and “ksk" Tint, however. i«

no longer TV Supreme Court ha* decreed that

I’nimi Pacific must rid it-o-lf of Ita controlling in

threat in Smrtliern Viuific. but there Im* been no
decree that sny startling change in the Westorn
railrixid map or in the eatshi lulled course «f tbe
M-stern-traffie currents must ha bronght about.

What arems far more liki-lv, indeed, is that Union
PUrlfic and S nitbcio Pacilic will, ut hast so far as

buahwae coining into the tfgden t«-rminal is emicenied,

make an aBTecmcnt to go on interchanging traffic very

much As they hove doing nil along.
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The Gentler View
BY FLORIDA PIER

The Crotchets cd Equality

lr i» a humiliating rcllcctioii that we
Kin-t each other (Wire or h-w* Oil the plane

nf our material poOMWioiW- There are.

uoe luwteai* to admit. u wealth of ex-

cvptiun*. Jl the congeniality I* miJIU unit-

ly j»'it«-l i| liferviioes of a material kind

art* radically minimized, though a to)*

asc-c- so uuL of proportion a- to cause

murfi giving on one side ami much re-

ceiving on the other i» a problem ot wm»
prickliness. The humiliation- lie* ill the

fait Owl an sordid* a truth is twr true.

An kin hrht in eoniinon dues not out-

weigh a motor owned hy otre am) a street

-

ear patronbed hy tin’- other. It is a

tkfnwhil proof of how frequently we
mlnee ourselves to our lowest d linen*ion*.

tV
i ill one’s entire nature protesting. the

in it h still prevent one from indulging in

the naturalness necessary to honest- inter*

COHnW. If one is t>> express a heurt'n

desire one's auditor* must not have the

imwi-r to fullil) it if that power is denied

to tin speaker. If Mch is the case you
are not giving a confidence, hilt making n
request. It i» infamous that hurewt folk

should e\|*-rlrme. a *Siil<le of r-inlairmss-

nn-nt at auch an unworthy cause. Yet
nor possessions an* our toy™ and one
cannot expect tin* owner of a miniature
gyroscope milway to share the modest
thrills ex per(end'll by one who nmipkf
liiniself with broken tilts of shells picked
up at random. When our possessions arv
Hot our toys they am our mean* of Wlal
locomotion, and. m> matter wkmt the

mutual utTei-t ion. a certain inconvenience

i» innate in (he promenade of an athlete

with a cripple. Enjoy# tile as their talk

together may lie, the athlete WuIm Im-

could go at his usual gait. Me spurt*
shead nri-iinwioiislv, drops hack guiltily,

while the pour man on crutches is ex-

pending no much energy on accelerating
his own slow pace that he is tillable to
do biidself just iii- in his conversation.
There an* but two alternative* t» thia
v. haunting method nf piocrdurc. One is

for the athlete to carry the cripjde. This
color* their otherwise Itsppv intercourse

with too frequent interjections <if “You
are sure I am not weighing too heavily

poo you f" ami the inevitable rejoinder,
" \’«t at nil: I’m glad to do anything I

i»a for yon," With tin* final result that
the cripple asks to lie put dmvn, the
at Mete complies with sonic wtlliiigni-ss.

Mini, when they have parted, their thought*
Hy freer, onh* saddened by a wish that
unburdened intercourse were enaier.

The other alternative, and the one
must frequently chosen, is for them to
limit their communion to n neutral time
when they ln»th sit quietly and pretend
that legs do not form a purl of this
pleasant universe. At such moments the
cripple may have his turn at Wing the
heinrfncUir. for perliaps sincere Dunking
i:. the chief treasure in his stone nf wraith.
These moments arc short, however, for
we use our muscles more than our minds;
amt the athlete, having the means of ex-
enwive locomotion. feeUr that- Im must
»|»*ad a nriHtderahle amount of time in
using them.

It is only when material thing* are
shared evenly that they do nut obtrude

THE KNOW HOW
To Feed Children and Get Good Results.

There an* innir* nervous person* made
s»i t»y lindai'Htcd food lying in the -dniiiarh

ilmn thr average individual would stipjswe.

If focal remains undigested in the *romiii-h,

it in -gins to ferment, set up gas and a large

I wicr im* is thus nmvNlHl into pohriri.

That's why imperfectly digroicd fresl

may, and often ilia-x. cause irritation of

the nerves and stupor of the inind —brain
juul nerve* an* renlly poisoned.

My daughter lmd eompLimr-d f<ir armn*

time of .-» dislrewu-d feeling in the •inm:nTi,

after enling. whieli ?**< me Dunking fl»;i* her
diet was not tight,” writca an anxmu nnd
intelligent mother.
“She hivl bron fond ol eetfok, but had

never tried flrajie-Kut'-. From rending
tiic armunl of ihi* jindimtrd food. it

MX’tned rwwotvxhlc to try Grape-Nut* for

her mac.
"The rtwulla »'«; really wonderful.

Tin* little brain that armed a' liini-s un-
liHe to do it* work, look on nCW life and
vigor. Every morning, now. befnn going
to m-IiuoI, she rat * the nisi little monk-la
iUid LS now completely .uni nntitrlv woD,
she ravin* tii have u new lease oti life— no
non* diatnm in tlie stonadu <***r hmidache.
but round anil well everyway.” Name
given by Post urn Co,, Hattie Creek, Midi.
Read tfir- book, “The Rood to WoHriUe,"
in pkg»-

“TbM'c's a Reason.”

Ever read th« above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Interact. *•»

tlMtiudvM unduly. If you have six

motor* and your friend has six you share

fin-ly your mutual iiveonicnleiK-vs. If

you lack the pilteoee for car-fare and your
friend lacks it as well, you walk arm
in nrnq to your dent ination. slut ring your
predicament guylv. In cither case friend-

ship predominate* and possess ions arc In

abeyance. People cannot hold any com-
munications With genuine sotisfaet ion un-

less they are at mime point equal, It

may lie nt hut one point, manliness,

prowess in swimming, a shared knowl-
edge, or ehanietrristir. is iplitr solliv ieiit.

They will choose that point at which to

meet. They will re*pert each other and
retain a shared rvgnrd if they do nut at-

tempt contact on other sides.

ago. We shauld then have to ill low nlsnit

a in ill ion yea r* for tie- pliocene, aiiout

two and a half million for tin* iniocene.

and per Im |>* IIIXI.iH*l for the ol igi*me.
Added up tliia would make 4,jfNMKM>
years siin-e the la-ginniag of the Utigu-

eene. If the eoliths, or rtldclv chiptsst

llinfs. found at lhmn are feallv imple-

ment* made liy man. this would mean
that the human nice iir In-twix-n four and
five million year* old; or. to <|iiote again
the wur.l* i.f Mr. I)nck worth, written
within the last few namths, we mast
•iiMiHtirc in iiiillUMin t Is- vnm tiuit have
rla|M<ii since tl*c first traisw of human
existence were dipaitisL

The Antiquity of Man
A vcw gcill-rations ago it was the g**n-

>ra) Mhf of the Western world that

the hums n rare »»« Jn»t six thousaiul

years old. This Indicf arimc front taking

t is i lu.-mlly a |tart of the Old TestaiiH-nt,

and it was cast into u rigid fnrm by the

chronology t*f Archbishop I’ssher, which
pliusst tin- iTiwtxm of the world in the

year 4004 n.r. tieutnaical dlsi-nvcries

proved that this wa» far too recent n
date even f.-r munkiDil, while the world

must Is* millions of year* old. When
itnnclier de I’erthes discovered lliut im-

plenimts under the Hour of a cave, with

tin- remains of extinct animals, |h-ii«*I

a new era, the rswulta of which were

summed lip by Sir t'hnrles Lyall in Thr
.Infiyuify '•/ lfa«. At tl|at lime fiO,OfH>

to llKl.lMK) rears w»» prolsthly the time

gi-iieriitly alluwi-d fur tlie past history of

tin* human race.

Within the Inst few vuara ttm estimate

of flu* length of the human pi-rind lius

glioin enormously. As the distinguished
English anthropologi-t. Mr. W, I- it.

Ihickworth. of Cambridge, wrote a few
limnths ago, the trndenry to-day is to in-

c reuse enormously the drafts no grtdugi.'tl

time, and to lin-amitc in millions the

years that have cIs]hilsI since the first

trnre* of human exittemv were <li-|Misitc*|.

Ili.«w are the millions of years reekourd

T

Ily nu-asiiriiig the thickness of the layers
of aaml or gravel or clay or marl under
which tls- human hone* or worked flints

are found. If we count from the l«c-

ginning of the tertiary |ieriwl we liuvi* the

following sulsl I visions - the eoei-m- (the
' dawn of the new timi»

!”t; the ol igixem-
<" a little more reevnt”') ; the iiiiixvm*

<“ mid-recent ”) i |diorene (“ouitp re-

cent ”1 ; nrul quaternary- or plefetorenc

(“most rveent”i. TV layers of marl
or day or gravel of these period* are
distiagtiislied from each oilier hy the Ikiimw

of the different hiiiiiiiiI* fouml in tlw-m.

The fs-rhsls are not of equal length, nor
can the duration of anv otic of tln-m in

yean I »• ib-fin itely arttfed. Bat in each

of them human lion#* or Hint implement*
made by hitumii hand* arv lelin'ril to

have been found, of tin- highest im|Kir-

tnneo is Mr. Muir’s quite recent demon-
stration of etal'orutely worked implement*
resting ls-m-ath strata referred to tin- pliiv

cviie periisl; and the «s-eurrems- of work«d
Hints in the niiiNs-nr, utiguis-iw-. an<l even
the rnrelie Is su|i)Hirte>l hr iiiervusingly

strnng rvidems-. Hie (lint im piemen Is arv
eitlo r pol i-.|iiv| (iwsdithic, “ new stone ”>

or chipped into *hnp>- ^pahsdilhi*-. “old
stone “i or chipped hut nut shn[sxl (M-
I it hie, “ stoin-> uf tin* dawn “). Cmii-

eerning tin* ohb-st of these. tJie eoliths,

there is -dill much dispute. Hut while
(he sn-ealh-d Ilths of llimti i Eure
et Loire i and other site* in France
fail to rei-eivi* aiveptance from such men
ii* ProftMor Itwtut flfllli, it i* other*

wise with thump itM-nlt-d to the oligoeene

period. Mr. Moir of l|Mwieh, England.
Iihs lately recognised eoliths or pre-
palrol rths beneath the Suffolk erng (New-
born) nt fpswii-h resting on tlu- under-
lying London •-lay—Mint i->. heneath strata

referred to the pllncvne, Mr. Ihiekwmtli
mays, with u fine seitM* uf lunnor. that the

tefll-al li, tragniK these eartie-t imple-
Un-llts IIS tlw work Ilf lillllMII liaiuls I*

often tlie result uf n feeling that "till*

eoliths carry Ilian’s existence too far
bin-k.” If tlu- theory ami tlw facts do
not agree, which must Is* wrong, the
theory nr flic fnelsT Hut rnanr leading
no n i.f M-leure do fully .wept tin- eoliths

ms uf human make, and this would hriiig

rriii ukiml tuck to tin- oligucern- or even

What would ttiis nn-uii in yrersT let
us try to see, To I-eg in with, how tnunv
roars are we to assign to the latest |ieri<id,

tts- quaternary or plebdorvn*? Iji I'.ilJt

Profream Ratal assigned a duration of
sl-ont 1-tO.nMlt years to the pleletoreue,
while in l«*ttv imlr live ciwr* later. Dr.
filurjfl- elaiuied TflO.fMMl yi-ars for a por-

tion inlv of .the -mine p.-rii*!. Ai-sxirding
(> \... "kwortli. the year* thnt bate
ebeposi am-- the is-ginning nf the oligo-

cenr period vit Is- numls-nd by imIIII-uik.

Let ns strike no V vcr»ge between Pro-
fessor KiitiA nnd Dr. Aturgc and say that
tlw idirMtttW period v-gan MHL00O years

Chinese Water-nuts
ix i'bina the term “water chestnut" is

indiscrimiiuitely nppli-d to -event I la-

ri-ties uf nuts from plants growing in

water. Ilirsp form a consideralile jiortion

of tin* food-supply uf many nnt ivir^ They
are so well likeiTby tlw tTiinew that large

.plant it ies of the nuts are consumed hy
I'hiiM-.w* atinsid. who go to gnat trnuMj-
lu ininort tls-ni,

Per lisps the Wht kllllWII is thst W'lliell

is found ill the Yangtze Valley. There
it is called “ ling." and in tlie Canton
country it is known a* "ling kuk." 'this

nut is shajs-d much like the two horns
nf a water l.mlTalo or a Texas *t«H-r. in-

« lading a portion of th. skull. The shell

is so hard as to require emeking and tin-

kernel is cum|wralively small, consisting
of almost pure atarrli.

The "ling” or “ling kuk “ i* thi' va>

rii-ly most generally nolieerl by travelent

along the mnnl- of central China. *hi

the canal system i-unnerti-d with the
Gin mi Canal in Chekiang province, and
in thatrnnal itself, the cult ivation reaches
its greatest C«tent. The nuts are planted
merely by dropping old nuts nt intervul*

uf a few fret ill pinid* or along the edge
uf a canal, where flu- plants can Is- feni*-d

in by bamboo poles and a network of the
same material.
They an- plant'd annually in Dm- spring,

growing best in five or six fret of water.
The nuts take rout quickly and send a
shout to the surface in an incredibly short
time, Tlw nut« ate foriiMs) among tlw-

leaves of the plant on the surfa.i- -and
are gathered iu bunts. A water-clwstnut
field of this sort Ti-m-mldrs in apis-aian's-

a field of water hyurintli in the river* of

iAir Siaithern •tatre. Tin- nut plant*, in

fart, grow under almilar eomlltlon» to
thorn- |s-rtuinirar to tlw* water hyacinth.
ho-I it is thought prolmble tlwt the nut
could Is* cultivated in our country In we-
tiiMia where the water hyacinth flourishes.

The Ch i new- u*e these nuts in various
ways. They are to l»- had, resmti-d. of
street renders in central China; tlwy an-
cuti'H Isiibsl. tasting somewhat like a
.fernsaleii artichoke; ttn-i are- made into
various pastries and |aiddinga, some of
the latter Is-lng very piqiulnr among for-

eigners in China.

The Culture of Pearl Oysters
Tiivai: is a serious ikrnaur in the sup-

ply of p*-url iii stern, I’ur umuy yea re

there inulliisks liave lwi-u gathered *o
ixintinuiitlsly anil ln-edlesslv that many
l-itwlltu-s liai'e 3s-eu exhausted, and else-

where tin- yield is small, while prlres fur

both shell nnd |ieurls an* steadily rising.

Hems- scientltle rvierM have bvcu em-
ployixl by eaiiimereial -<an|-au |es am] hy
gi.vt-rrilneiits to discover aigiu* uwans uf

cxilt-ii'at-ing III--"*- nudlilsks. an edible

uyster* in cultivated. Such experiments
hare taken place in Australia. Burma. |n

the (Vreiat! Gulf, in the Gulf uf Cali-

fornia, Mild elrewlw-re, hilt nut with any
great promise, ,-xr.pt in tu

[

jmii. Tlu-r--

the prisluction uf "culture iinirls" Im*
lss-ii going on since l-VSl.X in the Hay of

-Vgu, Slilma Provhwv. wln-n* uuw seii-ral

m|iiar>* miles uf M-aT-ottmii are* d*-vi,tcd tu

I

M-nrl -oyster eiiltiiation. Here stum-s are
aid down in places suitable lor cutchin"
tlu- spat, or spawn, just ts-fiire- the -s-asun

when this is jwmroil into tin- water.
lafV-r three stones, with the millu tc

<y »ters altartn-d to them, an- moved to
places ninre- favorable for their growth.
*i here ther an- left to dcrelup. When uf
'Iiitalde sloe, the workmen, it large village
<d whom inliuMt an island in tlw- midst
of the lied*, take them up and introduce
Is-twis-u tlw- Insly and the shell uf each
niullusk a bead of mollior-of-prarl. In
four years this has henxmo covered, rv-
n pi Up--n tin* side whieli touches the
shell, with layers of nacre, forming a
nearly globular body called a ” culture
js-url.” nr “ hinder." Tliese prrslliets are
hardly more than hemispherical, however,
a* a rule, and are useful only fur settings,
or where luilf-(N<arls might. Is- <-nipl>ivi->l.

oii-l hence have far Ire* value than
imtarnl pi-urls. whieli are- mure- or less
perfectly ruiimlreL About half a million
lire produced annually. It hits sot been
found iMmsihlo t.i preslu-e real *]llierieul

l*atlv uti a eoauarrrial '-(ak*.

Leader of the World!

Indian Motocycle
This i$ the 1913 model, 7 horse-

power, twin cylinder. The last

word in motorcycle construction.

The new CRADLE SPRING
FRAME has done away with vibra-

tion and jolting.

Greatest comfort feature ever invented.

Keenly appreciated by anyone who hat

ever reddm a motoreyde.

The wkblioa et Footboard* with trpatite brake
counsel u aootbn caialoit Ingare. improred luggage

comer Sued Ira lo all node!*.

Fret dmontfraiion •! over 2000
/nation dealtn lhmogfumt Itx ctanlry
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H'r*« /or fret literature

THE HHNDEE MANUFACTURING CO.
K7 State Strut, S*m,i*U, New.

Fru^
A well-known Editor’s view

of Cocktails

I Knordtnre drink a cocktail. In fact. I

like a cocktail w hen towards evening the fa

figure of (he day begin to tctl on Bit Some
people like a cocktail as on apiytizer, but

cverybrsly who like* ft cocktail likes a gi>*l

one. For a gorel while 1 hare kept in my
tnwae. whether in (hectauitry ur in town, tlie

ClubCocklaiUilil*iHlca,morcfurcunvci»k-i»re

than anylhing else. I knew they were gu*j-l

and 1 liked tbexii, lint just why they, were so

pud dial not amir to me until »imc one.

Breaking of tlie vast ipianlitire uf tliew tliat

Uie Mrews, lleuhlcin must niakein a*’batch.~

led nie lo this sort of rea-uoing. Uarkreqa-rs,

bihL evm one’s -elf, in mixing cocktail*, urc-

cxwily Cannot Imre a uuifunn and exact

qunntily uf iugmlieiils ill ewcli ot»e. A few

limps mure orkm of either ingredient gix-atly

cliangcs the nature uf the jmsJwcl. In a great
lalsjcalory wlwn; qiianlilk-s like the C’luh

(kicklaib are made at a mixing each article

is atx-umtcly wciglio I or nrea*»red, and the

orsrqsKiivd is following an exact formula.

TTib injures that each and every cocktail or

bottle uf Cucktaila put up shall l>c precisely

correct iu its composition. Again, ixs-olling

the fort that age ib necesaory to the premer
hlriwUng uf all Jium.-r*. it occurred tunic Uiat

these Ujllkd txa-Ltaik liy the time they are

itH-d hy the (XHuunicr may bare bren months
arcreoyeari in Irntlle, bemx- that lire blending

Mint Is* perfect, Iteasiaiijig tlwi*, l fed «m-
straided tu tell my readers about ib as I know
a goodly uuuiljcr if tlacnt enjoy a perf«t
cockloil. I have found tlu- arvrraj vanelies

rm-pared by tbc lltsilth-ill Brollievs, partkil-

Urly Miinhatlaii. Dry Muihattan, Mart ini.

Dry Murtiui, and Brut Martini, all excellent.
—Adt-

Harper’s

Household Handbook
AS EASY CVtDE TO WOMAN’S WORK

Thu bus* i*ll« how to iab« rsr» ol • haute,
hnw to keep il rk»; how lo mend; hour tu chu**e
ckabn nod how lo make them; how to buy fond
end ktep it. bow to lake out »jiul*; wh»l to do rf

a chIM *• tomd nr pmwmrd AU ihe hundred
qsnlirau itrslm* wMb kiteben. oiler, cedar, onct

nuratry sre omwerr-l In rh,i aukte fo* lire

Kota. (Wt, file) mrt

HARPER A BROTHERS, NEW YORK





HARPERS WEEKLY
The Horse-hair Industry
Few |M-rann* an- aware i>f tlu> entn-

n-rrial iin|Kirtano<' id horse-hair anil uf
Sow I'lalHirate a proma ia nriTssary to
prrnarr it (or the trade.

llurae-liair arrive* at the faetorv in
lob** up to liulf a ton in weight aiu'l «iv

hundred dollar* in value. The chief
eourcea of supply are the United State*.
Great Britain. Son tie America, Auatralm,
Germany. ttu»*u), and China. The tail*

an* the beat, ainee tail hair* are hard and
tough, thine id the mane living ooft and
of inferior value. The *nrriallr long hair*
are. of ctwinw. *uitalde for particular pur-
I><•*, but thine of ordinary length are
prepared for xtulting furniture.
The hair ia first cleaned by HUction.

which mrriHM away the duat. Color form*
the first basis of elamilhwtiiMi. Then the
hair ia divided arronling to it* various
length* and ijunlity. That which Im to
appeur Mack la dyed in logwood, waahed.
and dried. The next *b*p i* roughly to
mix the various hair* in such manner a*
to form stuffing* of the various grniii-s.

\fter thin the material i» paawd through
a *rrie* of mixing-marhine* or mill*, which
•1 piWWnl •In • llNUHtff for taking out
»7 particle* of du«t that remain. The
Amt rough mixing is accomplished on the
iloor of the factory ; mid the use of the
inachlnea eunipletcs the proem*.
Next occur* a very rurioua part of the

process. A abort walk I* provided, some-
what similar to that 00 which hempen
cord* are made, and there the liair in

twisted up to form rope*. Kacli pair of
workmen la followed liy » boy who loib
up a fresh supply of inateriul and that
wWll in dropped with two sticks. thus
getting it ready for the twisters. The
rope* are ngnin twisted upon tliemselve*.
~aked for two hour* in water, then laked
at a temticrature of about 35<l degree*
Fahrenheit for twelve hour*, fhe damp
heal, a* mar well la- imagined, de*tro>*
all bacterial life that might remain In
the hair. At the fame time It fixe* the
rurl.

The rope* are hung up to cool for three
day*. The inferior qualitli'* are then un-
tw i>d fi| and cardetl I if machinery. The
b***t qualities an- ojiened out anil liand-
ardeii. the opened twi»t* Wing placed on
the Will pin* of the cardi-r which give
Minu-what. a* they are fixed into leather
that la in turn fastened to a Ward.
The finer the quality the smaller the

rope and the tighter its coils. The hair
from Fnglish cart- horse* i* held by many
to he the W*t, since it possesses tlie great-
est strength. Black hair is somrwliat
stronger than white.

The Lace of Venice
The Ucp of Venire ha* hero celebrated

for many centurie*. It was made orig-
inally by nun* witliin the wall* of con-
vent* for ecelr«iu*tirul garment*. Then,
with the fall of the Venetian Republic,
the convent* were closed and tlie lace in-

dustry erased to exist for an entire cen-
tury. In 1870 (he Princess Marghrritn.
afterward Queen of Italy. t<Hik measure*
to revive if. rsprcinllv as a nwana of pro-
viding employment /or Venetian women.
At on sent there are several school*, suli-

sfdincii by the government, in which tile

art i* taught.
TW pupils are women of all agw. Each

"it* on a low atool and hohls a plump,
ypiare cushion in her lap. On this eush-
'•n i" pinned a strip of |taper marked
with the pattern to be followed, and Into
this |Mtterii tlie nimble-fingered worker
•tick* glass-beaded pins about which she
twists Wr thread*.
From twenty to fifty shuttle* depend

from all side* of tlie cushion, anil these
an thrown aerem* anil bark with the
rapidity of a typist handling tlie key* of
her machine.
The process i* so simple that it look*

like play, hut the lace produced repre-
sent* thousand* of dollar*. The simple
laces grow rapidly under the dexterous
finger* of the women. Iiut the exquisite
r*«" point and other similar sort* an*
wolveil much more slowly.

Co-operation vs. the Wolf at

the Door
CimijUTinx I* co-operation. In no

“ this more strikingly shown than
•n the conduct of a properly managed
JiWinunnirtrc company. A* modern life
" lived, not. more than one man in a hun-
wrw| can make, on hi* own saving* and
profit* alone, a proper provision for hi*
family la case of his death. Tlie i»ther
ninety-nine men would have to go through
I'fr and out of it at lust full of anxiety
for the wt-lfur*- of their wives and chil-

ss!£..B.*OW*'s CUmnhiesttil Sspcmma* I>RNTT-
rklCL fu> tfct week. Drisiuu* mnupnki..*,

dren »cre it not for the safegunrd pm-
vnled through co-operation. ,Inst a* civll-

i/i-d nun doc* licit In. 11 -,'. feed, or clothe
him*elf by individual effort, hut rather
by the ellurts of Ills fellow men, *0 he
guards the welfare of his family through
the rraithined savinga of thousand* of hi-
fellow*. Unity of purpuoc and of action
under him- and economic management
rank11 tin burden light. In the annual
repeal of one of the trading life-insurance
ii>m|HiiiM-a one find* tlut eight hundred
thixi-and person* mnibiiw-d within it"

organ itallon hold more tlian one mill
insurance policies, which make provision
for their families if they die nremattirrly
'•r for their own old age should thejr live
long. These eight hundred Hums* ml men
have set up a scientific co-operation based
upon moral character, physical condition,
11 nd money paid In. Should they all die at
once, tlie company would lie Called upon
to pay more than two hlllimis of dollar*.

It in inconceivable that all these men
should die at once or even in the aamr
year or the same decade. Vet some will
•>l r' lv die each year. Nine tlumsand did
in 1012 and the -•mipany paid to their
families more than twenty-five million* of
dollar*. It is certain that nine thousand
mote will die in 1913— ami these will not

the oldest nor those in the feeblest
health to-day, The prudent mail know*
that accident or worry or exposure to
pcnl* unfore-m-n may at any time eut
short the thread of hi* existence; and he
invests in insurance a* rertalnlv a* he
buy# in advance his warm clothing for
winter.

Japan’s Singing Crickets
fist of the most rurioua thing* to lie

w* n iii I

«

1
*111 . alike in tlw house* of rich

and poor, i» a small cage of bamboo
filers wbirh hounrs the singing cricket.
1 lie male only has the "• voice," which can
lianlly Im- railed a singing voice bveauv-
Ihe sound* emitted are much more me-
tallic than those which ordinarily pro-
''«cd from the throat of a hird. The West-
• •ner who hear* these sound* for the first

time starts up under the impression that
he i* hearing un electric cult-hell. In
order to execute his Ming, the cricki't goew
through a very amusing performance.
He raises hitiiself on hia front feet. gru*|is
w ith the others a kind of "platform"
ni ranged in the cage for hia convenience,
expand* his wing-shella. and rulis them
against each other with great rapidity.

'J l*e rhythm of the movement varies with
individual* and this explain* why the
sound prmluced offers a certain variety in

meter as well a* in pitch.
The -fapiiiM-se have reared this insert

fiiwn time immemorial. For a long time
the • vimrtntinn of time crieketa wn« pro-
!• hiti'if under severe |icn»ltie*. originally
Isiause ;» religious superstition against it

existed 11 numg the peasantry. 'Hie im-
perial family lia* eiiltivwr.d tlie roost
tuneful *|»« jra. hut no one but a meinls-r
of the royal family lias heretofore been
permitted to iiw-ii a specimen. The re-

cently deceased Kinperor was a devotee of

natural history, and it i* said that hr
*1 tne times amused himself by taking the
key from flic cricket, am] evolving muai-
c*l exercise# from its peeiilurities.
Throe little insect* pass the entire day in
»i ng if care i* taken to maintain their
ficid supply, which consists of lettuce
li live*, with tluiM' of the tomato, carrot,
and • ucumbrr. Salt puts an end forever
1 1 the song of this little in»cct-

Depth and Speed
l’xAifOl'.vr*M.E though *light devia-

tion* in the *|M>eil of louts h-d no Kngliah
admiral to the suppraition that the depth
rd water might have nomething to do
x* it li it. He iniiili' his first series of n

rinieuts in water which was a lion t t5
et d«p. and the second investigation*

in water aUmt i'i0 fi-et in depth. Varying
t> e S|sed of his Imot. from 17 to 31' , knot*
in tsith M-ries. he ha* r*tahlishei] to hi*
aati*fui tliin Hint tlie depth of water play*
no part in determining or diminishing the

I when it i» greater than 3l> feet

n ida in Drunarfc wttl) *

toipssln of l <13 funs displai-ement and n

maximum Telneity of »!' knot* •iKcqaJ that
IJ knot* wa* made at 11 depth of 10 fret

a ed Hi knot* lit 18 feet. Tlie infilienee

i»* the water'* dentil on boat* waa not
pi rrvptiWc at AO fis'L

Strawberry Wine as a Tonic
I’mthimx* in Spain hnre been <xm

ducting experiment* to determine the re

Intive value of wine, as tunir*. For ern-

turi.s the juice of tin* gtupi'. prof"’fly
treated 11 nil converted into wine*, wa* run-

•idertsl fhe greatest •ti'iigtlx-glier to a
weakened rnnstltlltion. hut Cerent test*

hnvr -In ns n -triiwtHTrv wine to tie bcttei.

In suin’ localities in Spah. groat quant i-

ti'S of *trnwtirrrkw an batng grown for
wine alone.

Coldwell

Demountable

Cutters
A Brand New Feature in Horse
and Putting Green Mowers

Coldwell Demountable Cutters (patented) are
independent of the main frame of the machine
and removable at will.

Two or more cutters go with each machine.
You can change them in a minute like the blades
of a safety razor. Think how handy whenever
blades need sharpening or other repairs.

•WUmus use (he BEST. The BEST is the cheapest.

Coldwell Lawn Mowers ate the BEST."

COLDWELL LAWN MOWER COMPANY
Philadelphia NEWBURGH. NEW YORK Chk*(.
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“Charge It”
By IRVING BACIIELLER

Autfcc* at
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Keeping Up With LU«." - Ktirn Itoldeo." etc.

^jpiIE fun utul philosophy of “ Keeping

Up With Lizzie” are excelled in these

new pages, which reveal the wonderfully

interesting doings of some of the same
people—our old friend Socrates Potter,

Betsey Sinead, the Warhurlons—and
some new people, too. Pointview, (‘finn.—and most of the
amused readers of “Keeping I p With Lizzie” ugreed that

Pointview was much nearer than it looked on the map—is

the scene of the new story. Extravagance and love of dis-

play have reached their height when the story opens. In

fact, young Harry Van Alstviie’s slogan, "Charge it to

Harry, was the key-note of the whole town. The story

is replete with humorously thoughtful scenes, and a delicate

love story runs through it nil.

Illustrated. I -Into, Cloth, $1.00 net
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HARTER’S WEEKLY
The Memory of Fish

It ha* long liecn nil open question

ulwther fish mi' capable of associating

idea* after the manner of of the

higher animal". Oxner bo* recently given

(< the Parm Academy of Sciences mater ml
tlmt may throw light on the subject.

Kdingcr denied that fish were able to us-

MH'inte hleas. alnra they allowed them-
mlvea to be booked repeatedly. Oxner.

nliio. made observations from thin stand-

pi.int. He drew up the Mine fish front a

pond in an ai|iiarimn again and again,

day after day; but lie thought tliia did

not prove anythin*; except that the hook
»iu mi well hidden that the Hull could not

distinguish it from it* ordinary (un-

Iwitod, food. In another eerie* of experi-

ment* In* alao did the hook, but put on
the cord a little squure paper about ftve

centimeter" from the halt. In curb pond
in which he lithe. I wero different kind* of

fish. most of them recently caught with
the net. For arveral day* the ftah rejected

the halt, ami it ww not until the eighth

day that they hit it. < toner. after unhook-
ing ttione caught. put them hack into the

water. Three day* after they again bit

the ImiL wen- caught. and returned to

the water, hut after tliia had jjoiie on some
day* longer. the sign of the paper on the
cord begun to take effect. Then the |Nt|H'r

was taken off. and the flail hit the I wit

a» before. On tlw p*|ier lioing replaced,

the hah were chary for a considerable

niimbrr of days, even if very hungry. < *n

the fniirtli day. tlw paper wa» replaced,

anil the lish gnawed ahrnit it without ac-

tually biting into it Tkia contiaueil for

quite some time. The experiment was
repeated many times with various kinds
of lish. always with the same results.

Oxner concliuled. therefore, that there is

si.me aMoeiation of idras between the
pain produced by lla* hooking and the

n«-r cm the cord; so much mi that the
rejected food when the sign of danger

appeared—preferring the pangs of hun-
ger to the risk of being caught.

Wooden Cannon
Any one familiar with the construction

of modern weapons of warfare and the

high explosives used in them would natu-
rally suppose a cannon made of wood
would I*, of little or no value as a
weapon.

\\ia*|en cannons have been used with
considerable success, neccrtlM-less. in re-

cent revolutions in Culm. in Haiti, and
in the Horn innan Republic.

Ilie wood used in the construction of
these crude weapons is a very tough vari-

ety. having a twisted grain tlmt curl*
about tlie log in such a way that to split

the timls-r with the ordinary mean* is al-

mrwt impossible.

Tlie Is'st tree* are selected, and a piece

of the Ing five or six fret in length and
nl suit one foot in diameter is rut. After
tlie liark lias lieen removed and tlie Ing

made perfectly round, it is swung up on

a erude truss, and a hole in burned into
it from o«' end. The log is wound with
strips of rawhide cut from the skin of

n steer. When the cunnon is covered with
tlie strip* of hide, mud her layer is wound
on. and this is continued until tin- wea-
pon ha* increased several inches in diam-
eter.

After the lug is covered, and the bore is

liuislied. t>ie w'rn|Kin is treated to a hot
draught, which tend* to cor tract the hide
binding, which breumrs almost as strong

TIm-mp mule cannon have Iss-n used w-ith

sneers* in n number of instance*, and it

is astonishing the immls-r of time* they

may I« II fed before they burst or become
otherwise disabled.

The Borgia Poisons

A FnVNcU doctor i.Tagntl claims to
have discovered the principle of the mys-
terious |Miisor>* with which (Ik- llorgia*
made away with their enemies. One
strange thing about these noimMs was
that they worked in such subtle fashion
tlmt even physicians could not state with
|»»it iveiies* that anv had Iss-n employed.
It now si-ms Pertain that the Rorglas
vised two |s>isiMiK. one •liwilving slowly
and stinting gradually through the «ys-
teni. While the other vni» u wdlibli- prrjsi-
ralioti of arsenic working iii"tanl*io-nu>l v.

Noth preparation* u. re iiiw|in*tionahly

Gifts

I am my lirst tine laughter.

I gnvr my mvimd bur*.
I gave IIIV third love HitcnoT

Thro* ull the year*.

Mv lie- 1 love gave me singing
My acroml. eye* to -*\

lint. oh. it vui" my third love

Who gave my soul U> met

“Say. Ma. when doc* our birthday come, the day we hatched out or the

day we were laid?"

“See the New
Holeproof, Dad,
They’re Mercerized the Twenty-Five-Cent Kind'

DO you mean to »y, son,

they guarantee a line look-

ing. light-weight sock like

that to wear six months without
holes?"

That n exactly what »c arc doing.

Wt do the incfvrtiritig onrvclvr*. Our
prutrv*, the lalc-l, a.I.h tt per tent ft ite

strength as well n gives to the Inoc a

beautiful silky l-.i»tre. Six pair* rust

91 50, guaranteed tix month*.
Tboc new Iwoe are wait, pliable, wyl-

i*h and ihcer, The fuumlatiun of thr

wrar iv yarn that cu*tv us an average of

74c a pound, We could buy common
yarn fur 9iri bin how made tram it

wouldn't last.

Our guaranter rwtn every *ii«<fc, nut

ju«t the lieclv and tun. Our iiMpmion

department, where each pair i* examined,
«u*i* *00.1100 a year. But wc cannot af-

ford to rcplarc many pair*, m> we tee that

each pair i» right. Our new mrrccriieil

luwr, with thnr adilrd itrrngfh, will even

belter •' HulepruufV' funner record.

HoleproofffasieioMM 'O* V"l«. wgs«« AM**

B

La*li for thr TrsJnsirk lit Si|sst*rr.

Stiw^ed « Every Pab. The
genuine “ Holeproof" air wild in your
town. Write for the Mm' lunm WV .hip
divert whm lk»rr'« i» <1oiler nrsr. rUips
prepaid. «• receipt <V n-raitlAiin- Hi pairs nf

“WrarHoleproof'ffose aodfvxJfheMezxf”

Monkey and Cobra
Maw animal* exhibit remarkable

*ag*' ilj when dealing with *nakra.
Natural i*t« a**ur- (in Unit an intelligent

puppy know*, somehow, that snake* m*v
Is- venomous. and treat* them accordingly.
If bo attacks a snake, bo doc* it with a
series of quick jump* anil recoils, nml
continually jerks his head upward to

avoid u possible dart from the vMTpent-
A horse kills a snake by leaping upon

it with all four feet kept together, so that
Die snake's fang* ran find nothing hut
the horny Iwof to strike into. Tin-

know ledge of tin*.* «pccial tactics is a
part of the instinct of ull animal*.
Then* is un record an interesting ex-

ample of how a monkey treats « snake.

In this cose the m-rpent wa* of five nn*>l

deadly variety—tlie cobra. This rubra
wo* roiled up on the ground under n

tree. The monkey slowly left his perch

III the lark* of the tree, and quietly, with
great oration. moved downward until he
hud approached within aliuut two feet of

tlw reptile.

lie moved his bend from side to side,

a* if closely inspecting tlie object before
him. Then he took a tinner hold of the

tree with one arm, and wrapped his tail

rbm-ly around the trunk.
lie reached fortli his hand until it was

within six or eight incite* id tin- snake,
and then quickly withdrew It. The wit-

ness who observed this curious scene was
for a time in doubt whether the monkey
had a n nlixatiun of tlie dangeraus clmrac-
ter of it* adversary. Tlie little fellow

seemed unknowingly to be plaving with
death.

Tlie hand of the monkey again moved
toward the venomous reptile. It looked

a* if the monkey w** going to seize the

snake. The supp«*it ion was correct; for.

suddenly, like a flash of lightning, tin*

inonkev grHs|ssl thr cobra around the
neck, close to tlie head, in such a manner
that it could not bib-, while the snake's
body encircled the monkey's arm.
An extraordinary scene followed. The

snake hissed loudly: the monkey cliut-

tered and scriHs-lied and danced and
leaped in franti.- delight. lie would
was** now and then in hi* wild contor-
tions and seriously examine the snake's
head and eye* amt protruding langur.
Then lie would dance about again.
When he had had enough of this sport,

he Is-gan to mb the bead of tlie serpent
mi the hard ground, continuing this work
for SIMM time, with repeated solemn in-

aiirctiflus of tlie prngrcM* of liis task,
hinally he had rubbed thp head of the
cobra entirely off. Then, with much glee-

ful chattering, lie dropped the writhing
Imdy and srnmpcm! away to join his
companions.

Arizona’s Lighthouse
TiiwtK are many odd lighthouse*

throughout the world, bill »o far «- i«

known the only inland " ligbthou*.-," if

so it may lie called, i* that "ituatrd far
out in the Arizona desert.

This “ lighthouse.” a* it is called, mark*
the »pot where a Well supplies fresh wa-
ter to traveler*. Thi* is said to the
only spot where water may be had for
forty-five mile* to tlw east and for at
least thirty miles to the west
The " lighthouse " consists merely of a

tall cottonwood pole to thr top af which
there is hoisted every night a lantern, the
light of which may Is- seen for miles
across tin- desert in every direction. Tlie
water, sweet and cold, is raised in a large
bucket made from a l«arn-l, The revolv-
ing drum above is propelled by a mule
that knows just how many round* it must
make la-fore the Iwirkct rise* to the |n>int
where it tip* itself Into a trough.

A Lake of Soda
lx Knglish Host Africa l* tin- rn-liesl

lsx| of soda in the world. Kngineer* May
that it contains 2UU.IKNMMM> tons. The
lake has a surface nf more than square
kilometers. During the rainy season,
wlili'b ill thi- lixvility is short, its surfuis-
i- i-oveml with a shallow layer of walrr.
\\ hen a block of sishi is taken out. another
forms, unit tlw native* nav that this occur*
»*• qiiirklv Holt uii iqitni amount of sodn
may I*- almtractixl for a number of year*
from tin' nume place.

Half Lion, Half Leopard
Tilmi was presentni to tlw Zisdngiral

Sm'iely of lamdoii recently the skin of a

lion-lnqiaril hytirid. The animal w*»
burn in India and live,! marly two years.

The -kin hit" spot* like those of the lisirv

ard. hut thins- on the -id.- of tin* l««lv

an- sniulhr and darker. I k. st.Miiaeh is

iiiiiiiaiki'd. and tin* tail terminator in a
tuft like that nf the lion.
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The President and His Ambassadors
" T TOME. »irT’ a-ked a London cabman re-

I I spectfully saluting II i»* Excellency tlup

A A 1 1 nn -ru !!«• Juhej-ii Hodges Choate n» he

stepped {mm Hu* Mansion House at the

conclusion of tlie Lord Mayor’s dinner.

“IIoimc
I"

repeated Mr. Choatk, meditatively.

“ You do not know me. I am the American am-

bassador. And tlw American amha**a«lor ha* uo

home.”

It was n simple statement of fact. The most

hrilliant and distinguished of recent representn-

lim at the Court of St. .Tnines was living in u

Imuixc which In* was noting at a cost somewhat in

exec** of hi« salary.

That i« one reason—jicrhapK tlw chief one—why

President Wiixi.n is experiencing difficulty in fill-

ing the important post* ahmud to his own satis-

faction and to tlw creilit of our opulent country.

It was no new trial, that »f Mr. Choate. One

Tiioaiak Jeffehxos. minister plenipotentiary of

ih«* United States to France. wrote from Park iu

17S4 to Jaum Momiok as follow*:

1 must sav a won! on any own affairs laswnse they

ure likely to Im- distrraMii. All tile ministers wlw
i-stnc tu Kuriqie hrfore iiw. canir at a time u-|wn all

ex[H-nsi« were pa ill. ami a sum allowed in addition

for their time. Of course tiwy all had their outfit.

Afterwards they Were put on fixed salaries; Init still

IIwm- were lilwial. foiigres* in the mouwnl of my
appointment struck off five luimlml guiiews of tlie

salary, and maile on other protision for the outfit,

Imt allcwing me to call lor two quartern’ salary in

advance. The outfit has cost me marly a thousand

guineas; for which I am in del*t. and which, were I

to stay here seven years. I could never make good by

saving* oof of mv salary; for be assured we are the

lowest and must ohacure of the whole diplomatic trils*.

... I live Iwre about as well as we did at Anna|Mili».

I Weep a hired carriage ami two Itorw*. A riding-

horse I cannot afford to kis-p. ThU >till is far Is-low

tlw level. Yet it absorbs the whole aliuwamv, and re-

turn when I will to America. I shall Is- tlw outfit in

debt to Coajrress. I think I am 111* first instance in

the world where it ha* not bewi given, ... 1 ask

nothing for my time; but I think my expenses should

Is- paid in n style equal to that of those with whom 1

am classed.

That was in 17*4. A hundred and twenty-nine

vi-urs have passed and the isipulutiou of the United

States* lias iiK-iva-ed thirtyfold, hut the situation,

with wpfft to our foreign representatives, is |ime-

tically unchanged. President Taft bemoaned it

sadly.

-“We boost ourselves a democratic country lie

said to the National Iloonl of Trade in 1910. “ We
say that there is no place within the gift of tlw

people to which we may not select the most lmmhlc

inhabitant, providing he i- fit to discharge it* dutv.

'and yet we have an arrangement which makes it

absolutely impossible for any one hut a millionaire

to oeenpy the highest diplomatic po«t. Now I ask

you whether this is consistency; whether it is not

the purest kind of demagogy. By demagogy T

mean the advancement of an argument which *eems

'o ho in favor of democracy, hut which, when it

actually works out. is in favor of plutocracy.”

In his Message to Congress ou Dccemlwr 3. 1012.

Mr. Taft continued:

In line with the object which 1 have sought of

placing our foreign aervico on a basis of perinuneney.

I have at various limes advocated provision by Con-
gress for the acquisition *rf guvenimen t-owiwd build-

ings for the residence and offices of our diplomatic offi-

cers. so a* to place tlwm more nearly on an equalitv

w'th similar officers of other antiuiis and to do away
witli tlw discrimination which otherwise must neces-

sarily lw made, in some rosea, in farnr of mrn hariug

targe ftr-ivlr farlntm. The act i*f I'ongmw which 1

appruA-ed on February 17. I9||, was a right step in

this direction. The Secretary of State ha* already

made the limited n'cnmim-nitatinii* |H-rinltted hv the

art for any one year, and it is my hope that the bill

introduced in tlw (louse of Uepn-scntativc* to tarry

out these recommendations will Is- fnvuiably acted ou

by the I'oiigresH during its present session.

The net referral to was “ a riglit step.” to la*

sure, hut it was so deplorably almrt ns to la* wholly

ulstrtive. Tin* im|a>-»ihility of acquiring a suit-

able residence in I>mdon, Paris, or Berlin for

$150,000 being apparent, Representative Fi.ihu*. «if

tin* House Committee ou Foreign Affair*, reported

n hill nppnjpriutiug that amount for Tukio.

for Benie mid a pitiful $15,000 for Mexico, but

even I luit failed to |«ss.

“It prolmbly would have been pa«*ed,” any* Mr.

Frsstf*. seiitentiously, “hut for the fact tlmt *o

much money wn» iippmprinti-d for other purpose* ”

— for public buildings in Stiiieeilurik. for deepening

Dish-watiT Channel, and the like.

Even *n, tlu? present prnvtaioa i* obviously

and ludicrously innikspintc. Former Ambassador

IIkxry White, speaking fmm actual experience

in nearly all of tlw foreign capital*, tells the

IImild:

I do not think it poaaiblc to buy a house suitable for

our requirements In any of tlw leading capitals for lev*

than tPHMHie or $500,000, pisoobly more. In the small

ntpitals the sum provided m tile present act would lie

amply suflirient. Keal -estate values in the grtwt

capitals are much *s tiwy are in our large i-itim. A
$-Hhi,iMmi house in Fifth Avenue is nut a large one.

Tlw emlmssy or legation house must Is- in a re-

spectable quarter and of a diameter in keeping with
tlie dignity end business interests of the United

State*, and not In- imnwasumbly inferior to the rm-
linssy houses of otlicr great power*. This is much
more important since we Is-mnie, in the eye* of the

world, • great power.

An additional advantage in our awning surli a house

l« that an ambassador, lie he pnasessed of many
million* or a small inconw. is compelled to live in it,

which from a democratic point of virw seem* to me
an im|Kirtunt consideration. I cannot hclicTe that tlie

party now in power will consent to perpetuate a ran

•lit ion of things which proclaim* to the world that the

United States alone of all countries insists on being

represent.-, I hr men of wealth, and debar* from such

|mo(m as ambassador* and minister* to the many im-

portant countries thorn- of moderate means or no

minus at nil

T do not believe it possible for any Anver lean am-

bassador to get no at Puri*. London, Berlin, St. Peters

Imrg. or even Vienna, with less than $40,(MM) or $60,000

a year, and of course many of our aralsismdors have

to spend much more.

Tu other word*, flu* existing condition impel*

almm] extreme*. An exceptionally opulent min-

ister. like our s|s-<-nlatiiig ambassador at Berlin,

makr- American representation n lnughing-*rtnek

by hi* lavish expenditure*. while another, such a*

hi* co imhle pmho-essor. !* obliged to forsake his

post heeduse he cannot keep his end up.

Otiier nation* adopted n more creditnble policy

long ago. All of the iui|M>rtant emha-eiea in Wash-

ington an- either owned outright or are n-nUsl

by tlu- countries represented, ample funds me pro-

vided fur upkeep, and salaries range fnnn $30,000

tu $50,000.. Fnglam] pays la-r umhn**n<lor at Paris

l-'i.'KHi; nt Berlin. $-|ii.(MN); at St. Petersburg.

$3!MNH); ut Rome. $35,000; and at Vienna. $40,000.

Germany pays Iwr amha«*atlor at Pari* $30,000; at

London, $37,500; at St. Petersburg. $37,500; at

Rome. $25,000; and at Vienna. $30,000.

The French ambassador at Berlin receive*

$2s.<m0; at London. $40.0rj0; at Rome. $24,000;

nt St. Petersburg. $40,000. and at Vicuna. $35,000.

The Austrian amlm-cader receive* at Berlin

$81^00; at Pari*. $35,000; at London. $45AMXI; m
Rome. $33,000; and at St Petersburg, $35/100.

Russia pa.\* Imt aiultfmeadnr at Berlin $4o,fHNi;

at lamduu. at Paris. $40,INN); at Vienna,

$40,000; and at Rome, $32.tNi0.

Thrvx* proffers by President Wilson of the roust

iui|Kirtunt umbassadorial appointiiH*nts have- «l-

n-ady breu drs-iim-d—a circunistanee quite tig- re-

verse of com pi in tent ary to Kngland and Franc-c.

Undoub4e<l)y other rcamm* m-tiiausl Mr. Oi.nev

and pi>— iblv Hr. Klimt ami Mr. M«<’oaius. but the

fact remain* that any one of tlw- three would have

Uvn obligixl. in tlve event of his liccx-ptnncr, to

draw upon hi* personal fumls. Ih-spite the fact,

tlveii, that most uf tlune iiu-titioiwil for the biggi'r

places either liavc plenty of imuicy ihmnwInN or

have wives who Imre it and an* willing to blow it

iu for personal gratification, it i* little wonder that

tlu* Pnsddmt i* annoyed and oinlmiT«**ed by the

restriction* in choice imimaisl upon him.

“It ia a great pity.” hi* say*, truly, “that tiro

country lw« to ask *urh sacrifices of those who an*

invited to serve it abroad—a service which every

year becomea more exacting and more important.

The sacrifice of time, of ini-eun. and of opimnunity

at home i* very oerions for any hut turn of large

mean* ami k*i*un*. and the diplomatic service is

iiiirus* «*tirily hampered.”

Secretary Brva.n has formed a like opinion from

personal observation, and the press universally ap-

plaud* Mr. Wilson’s apparent intention to urge

the adoption of a more liberal and more enlight-

ened policy.

Undoubtedly the President will n-striet hi*

special mo**ago to tariff recommendation*, but

he will surely leave the way ojicn for other pro-

posals later—and we doubt if he could do a ino re-

popular thing than to put this matter squarely

up to Congiiaa in such a way as to demand at-

tention.

Tlw American people rightfully <lepns-ate noten-

tation of any kind, hut they are not mean and
they licitla-r wish to compel their representativea

to npfa-ar in an unfavorable light nor want to

hniidicnp their President in making fit selections.

Even the justly complaining .Feffehson received

$12,000 a year at a time when $12,000 cnrv«sl

much froaen water and when the salary of tin?

President wn* ju«t one-thinl of what it is to-day.

Rut the important thing is to fix a standard which
will not only enable, but oomuel. our minister* f..

live an official life in which simplicity and dignity
,

'
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will be happily Mended,

CoprntkL Ju/J *r U>---- -
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Word comes of the death of Mr. ICOMUX as this

paper goes to press.

A groat bunker—the gveatiwt of his or perhaps

of any time.

A maichli*** upbuilder of properties, who never

encouraged or profited from destructive perform-

ance.

A faithful trustee of billions, ever conscious of

his tremendous responsibilities arid ever ready to

protect and defend to the limit of his own re*

source* all interests intrusted to hi* earn

A man of amazing eomprrhension and extraor-

dinary insight, possessing a capacity to foresee

events which amounted almost to genius.

An optimist full of faith in his country and

in his fellow-tnen.

A moat human lover of humanity who never

in his long life rejected an appeal for uni to the

helplee* and suffering.

A Christian, staneh. devoted, and untiring in

fidelity to Christianity as lie understood it.

A generous but shy giver.

A proud and sensitive but extremely modest man.

A citizen of the highest integrity and tin*

staunchest fidelity.

Above all, n true patriot, the moat distinctive

and most vivid embodiment of the spirit of his

time—a lover of power, but not of money; a gn at,

a very great American.

The like of Mr. Mono vn has never been wen in

this laud and probably never will be. It is a

gratifying thought that ha din! serene in the hops

and belief that in his last days he had come to be

known fur what he was, and that Is- held the af-

fection no less than the admiration of his fcllriw-

cit irons of the great Repuhlic which all hU life In*

had served and loved with the intensity of a power-

ful ami loyal nature.

Wrack and Ruin

The rain descended and tin* floods came and the

winds blrw, und we have lst*n reading tin1 story

of it for a week, ami at this writing have not

gut much further than to have in our minds a

great picture of destruction and distress. Bntb

are abating at this writing. The immense muss

of surplus water is hurrying to the oca, the rivers

are falling, the railroads are clearing their trucks

and rebuilding their bridge*, the win** are lxung

n-stning, tin- dead arc being found and buried,

the rrfugct-* are being shcltcnd and fed. Hup*
pily tin* early reports of death* by thud bavo

steadily diminished. Tim loss of life in Nebraska,

Ohio, and Indiana is large, but it promises to be

reckoned in hundred*, not thousands. When the

flood was highest at Dayton and other place*

communication was cut off, there was very little

detailed news, and nobody could tell what had
huppriu’d or would huppen before the watrr* sub-

sided. Kven now then1 has been no chance to

take account of stock in auy accurate fusbiuu.

There is a reckoning of tin* Iocs of life which,

presumably, is somewhere nearly true, but esti-

mates of property losses are all voiy wild yet.

It seems likely that the property loss will exceed

that resulting from any disaster in our previous

history, but it i* distributed along a very rich

stretch of country from Omaha to Albany, and
will bo met by vastly more peo;dc! than had to

sustain the calamities at Galveston or San Fran-

ciaco.

The response to the call for aid und relief has

been prompt and fading. Whether it is adequate
we shall know better when tho details of loss are

more fully revealed and more is known about
the work that lies ahead. But there is great sym-
pathy throughout the country for our fellows in

distress, and abundant means out of which to

express it, and whatever is needed to title over

our homeless ami impoverished brethren and help

them to go on will bo forthcoming.

A Vast Problem Ahead

The-** HtxwL* seem to have been as impossible to

provide against as the tomudo which dealt so

roughly with Omaha. They wen? due to sudden
and enormous rainfall, proceeding out of abnor-
mal weather conditions. It doc* not appear that

deforestation bad much to' do with the rise in tire

Ohio rivers, nor that the levees at Dayton and
other towns wen* 1ms strong and high than ordi-

nary previsiou hosed on previous experience ro-

quirod. As yet then- an* no suggestion* of blame
to »ny one for what, ha* happened. though tlretv

sis-m to have been *ome weak dams in Ohio. These
flood* seem to have hem duo to condition* quite

unprecedented, against which effective provision

could hardly have l*-en mink-, ami nguin-t which a

provision that might have boat effective would not

have been warranted by anything that bus hap-

pened heretofore. What the Seine did to Pari* a

year or two ago the river* have done to tin? cities

of Ohio and Indiana, hut more so. No doubt

future provision against such floods will be more
thorough. We have had a new exposition of wliut

is possible, and our engineer* and foresters have

some new light ou a vast problem whieh they will

lie called upon to consider. It is partly a na-

tional problem, to he dealt with by Gongiwaa, ami

it present* cnormou* difficulties. It remains to

be seen how much inorr the wit of man can do

to solve them than ha* been done in China, where

the Yellow River by it* immense destruction* has

mi long been “ China’s Sorrow.”

In this State

The flood* in tin* state would be notable if

those in other states were not so much worse. All

over New York state, a* elsewhere, high water

made a new record. No live* have been lo*t. or

only very few, but the bill of damage will be con-

siderable. The Sun had an early report of a vast

damage to the unfinished harge canal, u damage
thnt looked ruinous to contractors. We shall *ec.

New York ha* an expensive road system which ha*

doubtless suffered also. If it* unfinished canal ha*

suffered very much it will make the country glad

that our national-canal project i* being carried on

in a reliable climate where nothing worse than

landslide* happens.

They Differ to Agree Mare Firmly

Some people may find it frightening that al-

ready, before the beginning of the special session,

the President and other of the Democratic leaders

have been exchanging tlieir individual views on

the tariff quite candidly, und developing Mime dif-

ferences «m detail*. On tin.* contrary, to our mind,

the fact is most encouraging. For it i* infinitely

better that such difference* should be recognized,

arid a working agreement reached, before any bill

i* introduced, than that they should be allowed to

come up later and cause indefinite delays. Thnt
there would be no differences at all nobody with

any knowledge of the vast detail of tariff legislation

ever for a moment exppeted. It would be a strange

thing indeed if any two Republican* or any two
Democrat* in Washington should he found iu

precise agreement a* to every schedule of a tariff

law; it would be a men- freakish coincidence.

Agneiiient on principle* and on a general aelieme

of duties ia all that is necessary and an ample
basis for successful work. It i* not only per-

missible. it is highly desirable, that before tho

bill or bills arc finally *hapcd there shall be the

freest und frankest interchange of opinion*.

That i* the best wuy to get the new law right,

and it i* the only wuy to u.ssurr it a reasonably

MincHith and expeditious passage to tin* statute-

book. Of course, there must be ample time allowed

for deliate in both lluusc*. and we may perhaps hope

for some valuable correction* and improvements
from thul indispensable process. Nobody pro-

pn*4-s anything like railroading or a rdiam-r on
men- brute mujoritie*. There i* no brute ma-
jority in the Senate, anyhow. But experience

d*H-t not justify us iu Imping to set- any tariff bill

very mm-h bettered on its way through Congress.

The opposite ha* happened much oftener. Tlie

Democratic leaders arc milking no mistake in

endeavoring to see to it now that, the |iarty in

Cbngms sliall know it* own mind clearly when
it begin* to render the first great serviev it ha*

promised to the country.

Careful with the Income Tux !

They are certainly making no mi*take in giv-

ing plenty of preliminary study to the propo-ed

income-tux feature of their great cnti-rj>risc. We
wish, indeed, there were more time to consider it.

We must not forget that a revenue tariff is.

after all. a tariff for revenue, and that the amount
of revenue it yield* is sure to be a very important

and by no means unju«t criterion of it* *ueee<*.

From that point of view too great euro cannot la-

taken of the income-tax provision*. They will be

nn experiment, and their actual result* in revenue

uro extremely <liflieult to calculate, windier s flat

rate <>r a sliding scale i* finally preferred.

That is not tin* whole of tho difficulty by any
means. Tliero is tho practical certainty that any
rote or male of rates adopted will provoke stronu-

oua objection*. There i* tl»c probuhility that any

federal income tux at all may prove uiqw-puhir

with ve/y considerable classes, even though the

country ft* u wbob- decidedly approves tlu- prin-

ciple of it. There i* tin- question of the advisabil-

ity of beginning at once, in time of peace and of

reasonable prosperity, to rely ut all largely on
ibis new mean* of raUiug money.

Of course, there arc <*uii*iderutions on the other

aide, and the strongest of them, we think, if the
very simple one that when people pay a direct tax

they kuow it for a tax and they know how much
it is. Thnt makes for watchfulness and oolite

other thing* American* have keen neglecting.

Nevertheless, wc, for one, ahull not he grieved if

tlu- revenue-raising quality of the tariff bill proper
shall exceed present expectations, so that the pro-

p«rtiona*of the income tax may safely fall below
t lw-iii.

The Desks Out : A Good Riddance

No wonder the author of Conyrr*i<iotta} florrm-
meni ventured nn infringement of a Washington
tradition to get an early peep at the transformed
House of Kcprcacntativw. Others of us with no
such claim a* his to special knowledge of the
character und functions of our American parlia-

ment await with lively interest the result* of seat-

ing our Lower House on benches instead of at

desk*.

For it is very likely there will be quite notable

result*, apart from the mere change iu tin- looks

of the iiMcnibly. Even in thnt regard alone a

change wax worth trying; the de*ks gave tlie

('handier au unedifying aspect, making a* they did
against compactness and imposing much evident

inconvenience both on orators and listener*.

Of course, they enabled members to do work
in the Chamber that would have been otherwise
impracticable, but it wn* work thut ought not to

Is- done throe, and they impeded debate not merely
by the apace tliry occupied, but by inviting in-

attention, It was unsertnly. not to say dis-

courtcona. tlu- way members went nn rending ami
writing and clapping for pages, in titter disregard
of the speeches addressed to tln-m; unseemly, too.

tbc way they crowded, standing, about any speaker

they wanted to hear. It wo* nliout a* fit a place
for discussion as a count ing-rootn.

The British House of Commons offer* the nat-

ural criterion for judging tlu- probable serious ef-

fect* of tho change, although tin* new neats, un-
like those in the Commons, an* at least comfort-
able, mid there are enough of them for atl. If we
may indeed judge by the Commons* procedure,

the standard of debate ouglit to be distinctly

miss’d. One iqiecifie effect should be to make the

House less tolerant of lxuvs; if miiidwr* have
nothing to do there but listen, they will naturally
Ik* more critical n* well a* more attentive. For
our own jiart—am] for tin* Rrcard'* *ake*-wc shall

not be sorry if they even (cam to boo. We shall be

disappointed if they do not also learn to accept

fewer committee reports and other tiling* on faith.

Indeed, we shall be disappointed if they do not

get in the habit of attending to all their proper
parliamentary duties both more carefully and more
expeditiously.

The Value of AdrianopLe Taken
Cabled comment on tlie fall of Adrianople i*

a trifle confusing. Indeed, if the whole busim-w-

were not so bloody wo should be tempted to call

the European discussion of it amusing. The groat
Powers, we an- told, are rather indignant with
the Balkan allic-s for pressing the siege to a con-
clusion. arguing that more fighting wn* unneces-

sary. since peace was already “ in sight.** Maybe
so, but wu* not peace at least equally “ in sight

”

M-renil month* ago. when the parties to the war
nil sent commissioner* to Ixmdon to make it and
diplomats of the grout Power* undertook to give

their supervisory assistance ? Was not Adrianople,

iintakiti. then i Ik- main stumhling- block in the
negotiations! 1 'util Adrianople finally inu taken,

wo* there any change in tlu- situation to induce
the allies to stop fighting and try negotiating

again?
Somebody else, no doubt, has already suggested

tin* analogy between the Balkan war and that

other warfare in the East whieh we road about
in IIomrr. In tlu- Homeric war-making, a* wc
all romt-mber. tin- actual visible contestant* were
but a part of what was going on. Always, above
them, a very human hit of higher powers were
intently watching the struggle, quite frequently

taking a hand in it. and pretty steadily minded,
although far from eoneordantly minded, to have
the final say about the outcome. Substitute
14 greater Power* " for “ higher power*/' and wc
luive again pretty much the same state of affair*

Ho m Kit dcst-rilo-d.

Still, wc hardly think the Homeric narrative

would justify tb>- Balkan allies in abandoning all

efforts to control the outcome thetasuite*; It isl

not turn out that way with the Greeks ami
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Trojan*. Achilles* victory over Hector and
(Im> strategy of tint wooden hone dhl count in the

end, notwithstanding the |wh' supervision. Fur

the gods themselves were dividetL Surely tin*

little nation!) of the Near East an* excusable for

perceiving that there in division hIso among .those

who would ploy tlw port of the gods to-day. Sure-

ly they need not disregard the ruffled demciinnr

of France and (Jermanv, the interchange* of

Austria and Russia. or Italy”* conflicting impulses,

or the fairly obvious inind of Knglund to ace some-

thing like justice done. They would hardly tie

wise to throw away tlw imeuiildr effect on a none

too resolute Europe of as many fait* arcomplia.

Much as this of taking Adriuuo|ilc, ns they can

have to show when the filial settlement is made.

What they had themselves won by the Monl
before the armistice, counted at lamdon in the

terms which even then they might huve obtained.

Will not what tlwy hare since won and may yet

win also count wlwn negotiation* arc resumed!

Europe would have let them take much from

Turkey merely worsted. They will certainly not

be compelled to deal more gently with Turkey

completely beaten.

Not Fluttering to the Women
The intimacy so much cultivated of lute be-

tween conduct and income got a striking illus-

tration on March lftth, when two thousand girls

ami men who went on strike at tlw Oliver Mill*

in Pittsburg tald a uiass-meetiug and telegraphed

to Senator Oliver, asking his help “to induce

your relatives to grant or wage* sufficient for our

men to support families and our women to retain

their honor.”

These striker* may put it that way. but it is

not flattering to their women, and of course not

justified. Moreover, is it not true that where wugro

art* sufficient for men to support fmniliro the

situation is saved, for tlw moat part, for both

men and women f It wits written tlw other day

at the end of a letter of Lnnto Chouwell to

the Ertning Pott:

The genius who will bring about a wap' fur *««
MiAMent to HiqqM.it a wife anil family at the early

age win'll most |tropic married forty year* ago. will do
more to atalbli the hardships of women worker* to
day hihI will add more to the strength ami happiness
of tin* nation than any invent igatiug committer now
In sight.

To tlw same effect are tlw conclusions of l»r.

M. (1. Schalke, neurw|wthologi*t of Cornell Uni-

versity. At the conference on Mental Hygiene

in Philadelphia <m March Kith lw spoke of tlw

causes of the growing number of insane persons

and criminal* in every country in the world.

These cause* ho declared to Is* industrial labor

amoug women and alcoltul and blood disease

among men. He said that the rate of increase of

insanity was twice a* great among wonwn as

among men, and that in New York state institu-

tions M7.fl per out. of the insane female patients

were there through diseaw** induced by excessive

physical labor. And he added

:

Thi* is the destructive forw that la filling our

shvliims atwl jails, killing one- third of the babies horn
in the first vrar of their live*, restrlctiag more and
more every year the namlier of liable* born. I can
de«n<iiMirate that these physical disturbance* are due
entirely to imiu*trlali-m.

Hie man who employ* women fo do men's work ill

hi* factory beraose they an* cheaper is the one who
is destroying motherhood iiimI childhood.

While more I unior is being consumed than ever be-

fore, while specific disease* among men an* on the Iti-

erviiK. insanity among overworked women is the

greatest plague whirh we must cure, if we want to

nave the nation.

Industrialism and Women
We seem to be just beginning to learn what

machinery lias done to u*. Industrialism mean*
machiiwry, a thing only two or three generations

ok! as a controlling element in tlw life of the

world. To machinery*, and to the industrialism

bom of it, i* chiefly due tlw great current dis-

turbance among women.
Now, then, if the social workers and investi-

gators and reformer* get wagi-s rab-ed for all tho

industrial women and establish minimum wage*,

the upshot will probably Is* that a good nuiny

women will bo thrown out of employment and thr

rest will live better. Roth of those result* would

accord with the hnpro «f Dr. Rciiaut. and prob-

nbly both would lu*lp society. Rut the women
driven out of employment at low wages will havo

to Is- supported, and lliut will mean readjustment

of some kind: mure men working at better wogi-s,

or else a drop in the cost of living.

When we nee movements giving on that threaten

the prosperity of the present order, and quake

at them, it is well for u* to remember that tlw

prevent order has some very laid disease*, of which

it would probably die pretty soon if it continued

to prosper at the present rate and on the present

terms. One of it* most threatening disease* is

thi* rccklra* using up of women in industrialism.

Women's Clothes

The papers do not say whether anybody took

advantage of tlw high water at Columbus or

Cincinnati to throw in Lotus II. Chappelle. of

Cincinnati, the member of tho Ohio legislature

who hus introduced a bill for a state dresa-reform
rtnniiiission for women **to hear testimony and
eollocl data concerning the effect of tlw present-

day wearing apparel of women on the moral* of

the community,** and “to prescribe rule* and
regulations for tlw designing and manufacture of

women's clothing, and to prohibit such styles and
patterns of garment* ns the cnnimiasiou. after

hearing, shall Arm detrimental to virtue.”

Any *tato legislator can get newspaper adver-

tising of a certain sort at any time by introducing

a bill of violent absurdity. We suppose Mr.

ClIAPPELl.E is the kind of representative who likes

that kiml of advertising. Of course his bill would

come to nothing even if Ohio had not so many
other things to iliink of, and was more in a humor
to joke. Tlw legislator* of Ohio undoubtedly
know that tlwy cannot make law* to regulate the

fashions of women's clothe*, and if they did not

know, they would team in short order.

All the same, current feminine garb is har-

monious with all other current manifestation* in

being queerer than usual. Tho hobble skirls that

still linger on our street* are amazing restrictions

of tlw gait; the way skirts generally tend to cling

about the ankle-, make* observing men wonder at

the unnecessary patience of women, ami the open-

ness of frock* in the neck and chest make* them
wonder at women's physical endurance. In these

early days of spring, *o apt to ho raw. one sees

girl* on our streets with hardly more on tlwir anna
and chests than in midsummer. There is no in-

decency about it, but it is something one remem-
ber* when ho reads that “at the congrc** of

physieiun* held in Rome la*t week n n-solution
was adopted to tlw effect that the fashions iu

women's dress have largely contributed to the

great increase in tuberculosis, and urging tlwit

sonw international arrangement bo made for such

correction in women's dress as may arrest the

progress of tlw* disease.”

It was iu tlw paper* that Wohth, af Paris, who
landed here one wet k ago. said that

u gowns for

the summer and fall are to be more daring than
ever.”

, Perhaps it is the cubist influence. Where
is Brother Box and his Anwrican fashions for

Auwriean wonwn 1

Of (tours# no woman has to keep iu tlw fashion,

and sensible women are apt always to be fairly

sensibly dressed. Yet few women, however sen-

sible. disregard tlw fashion* altogether, or are

willing to be conspicuously out of dale in garb.

It makes a difference to almost all Women what
the fashions are, for practically they have to fol-

low them. That tlwy control them ho little, and
havo so little choice about what mode of attire

tlwy shall wear, seems astonishing. But tlwy buy
what i* sold in tho *hop* or contrived hy tho

dnwKiiiukrrs, and to get anything else liecwitate*

stronger individual taste than is common, and
au ability for original design which is rare.

A Soldier af the British Empire

Field-Marshal l.nrd Wuutfliy, now dead in

hi* eightieth year, wu# for many years a great

narno to Americans, but a rather vague one. We
all understood that he had done some fine thing*

as a soldier, hut we wen* hazy u* to details. He
had done fine things. Ho had played tlw Iwro in

many wars of the empire. It was his misfortune,

however, that these all happened to be compara-
tively little wars, ami in far quarter*, and that

some of them were contemporaneous with bigger

war*. Rut that, lw it uoti-d, did not obscure his

merit* to hi* own government and countrymen,
f treat Britain never neglect* to honor the subject

wln> rentiers good st-rvire to the empire. It worn

well if in this we followed her example more con-

sistently than we do.

There was one episode of Lord WnUKUtV
life that many of us did know about. Like tha

Count of Pnris and other distinguished Europeans,

1m* sought experience and knowledge of bis pro-

fession on some of the tattle-fields of our Civil

War. Serving under Lkk, he conceived the high-

est admiration for that American soldier, and
became hi* eulogist and to *ome extent hi*

hiogrnplwr. Happily, the time ha* passed wlwn

hi* playing that role might have set against him
I.kr’m fellow-countrymen of the North. In o-jr

time the same role has been played by an Aimms
and a Rtuuroim of Massachusetts]

Norton and His Friends

Charles Eliot Norton, who died four or five

years ago at Cambridge, Massachusetts, in the

house he was tarn in. left some letters that u

good many people huve been eagerly waiting to

see. They arc now beginning to appear in Srrib'
nrr'a Magazine. Unlro* expectation is di*ap-

iminted, tiny will be rather extraordinary letters.

For Mr. Norton wu* an extraordinary man.
He was for many year* professor of the history

of tine arts at Harvard, ami he wrote several tank*

about his subject. He was also a student of

Dant* and made an excellent prose translation

of Da nth’* masterpiece. But the peculiar interest

of his life did not come from the*# admirable

latar*. He wu* a man whom nuiny men loved,

and among those who loved him were muny of

the finest spirits of his time, iu this country ami
abroad. Probably no other American ever had
such friendship*. The mere list of them would
fill pugro, and on tints# page* would appear the

name* of nearly all our greater American writer*

and artists of Norton’a time—the later two-thirds

of the past century—and an astonisdiiug number
of their English and Continental eontemporaries.

What we may *ee of these men’s letters to Nor-
ton, and of hi* to them and nhout them, will be

deeply interesting to thoughtful American*.
We shall hardly see anything we ought not to

see. For these interesting friendship* were gen-

uine. aud no man ever lived with a keener sense

of the sacredm*** of friendship, or of any other

high relation, than Norton had. Most of hi*

friend* owed him more than he owed them. Often
an editor himself, be set the world an example

in the right liandling of groat men's literary re-

main*— CaNLYLk’s, for instance, and Rihkin’k.

Tie wa* scholar and student, connoisseur and
traveler, but the best notion of him is conveyed
by the phrase “ an American gentleman of tho

nineteenth century.” It i* a serious question How
many American* of to-day could conceivably 1 ive
such a high kind uf life as he lived, or even would
if they could.

Consolation* for Professor Fisher

Professor William C. Fish eh, of whose detach-

ment from Wesleyan University mention hast sev-

eral time* been made in the Weekly, has received

from the faculty of Cornell University an elegant

resolution of condolence on hi* dismissal.

The resolution does not precisely commend
Professor Fimiier'h performance, hut recording

that lie i* a distinguished alurnmi- and former
fellow of Cornell, and has been disiniased from
tho chair of economic* and social science at Wes-
leyan by President Shanki.is, it extend* to him
tho Cornell faculty’s "greeting* and n*»uranee*

of regard, with the message that hit alina mater
still seeks to maintain and extend tin* spirit of

liberality, toleration, and loyalty to troth illus-

trated by the lives of its founder*. Ezra Cornell
and Andrew P. White.”

Our Brethren of the English Tory Press

Tlte English Tory newspaper* have born mak-
ing tlw* most of whatever «tfcn**» could he found

in Mr. Bryan's) St. Patrick’* Day speech. What-
ever the merit* of tlw- controversy they hove raised

ataut its propriety, it was simply tta same sort of

speech that any number of American public men
wrro that day making to Irish-American gather-

ing*. It was the regular thing.

Mr. Bkyan said nothing to make Sir Edward
Cray, in isarticular. mad. la it a good iilott. from
the English point of view, to make Mr, Bryan
mad? The Standard fear* that “the Iri*li elec-

tioneering machinery n in thi* country—whatever

that nuty I*—may he “brought to taur ” in favor

of discriminating canal loll*. Is it not a tad hk-a.

then, to make Ihal mad!
We am an re it i«. if the intere*t of Croat Britain,

in its relations with thi* country, i* tta main con-

sideration of throe paper*. That is what we an;

assuming when we call their course impolitic. It

may not ta impolitic, however, if the main con-

sideration is circulation or to delay Home Rule.

Even the beat English papers make too little

effort to inform themselves and tlwir readers

correctly and fully ataut American affairs. Dr.

Crotheks’s Anglo - American Sctaxil of Polite

Unlearning ” i* desirable, hut some of our Eng-

lish journalistic brethren need positive insl ruction

ns well. Thot would he an extrorm ly pra.-l tail u -e

of (he <.’uim on fuiwL
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Mr. Morgan at forty

OF A GREAT FIGURE
Some of the Outstanding Facts of Mr. Morgan s Wonderful History.

The Career of a Great Banker, a Great Citizen, a Great Man

world or Unit it employs the most men or that It earn*
lln* moot money. Ir i* that * h«* rorporation in what
the genius of .1 Picrpoot Morgan foresaw it would In-

—a gunt stabilising iiiflinim- In tin- tuuiitn'« prill

eipal industry. 11 force fur goml operating in llu- dinx
tiuii «f Im fiuimv and economy of production where all

V 1MMIPOXT MORf’.AX .wu*
n ut llartfuril. Cminecticul.

,
April 17. K>7 .1 • -Id Now Kngland

"«-k, t li. ...ii iif Junius K|K*tin*r

j Morgan ami Jiilh-t I’ierpont Mur-

Ill* father wa* a sueoeaaful

|

Iwiikcr. hi* mother tin* lUughte-r of

ii rierpunt, nn eminent elergy-

i. \ uung Morgan waa giadu
nt. .1 frmn tin* Knglish High School. Boston. and »»»
fur two ymra a diligent student at tla*» Univeralty of

tW.ttinfc.-ii. Hr wan l.rllliaal in mathematic*. fund of

good hooka and pw-tiin-*. an rvi-cllent singer, and well

vi-pmh1 in mu -i*. At tlir ufcr of twenty Im- entered tlir

lunik nf Ihincan. SImtiimii A Cii.. and ilirrr year* later

In-tame agent ami attorney in tlw United State* for

« i.i.rp- 1‘cahislv A I'ik. Imnker*. of lamilmi. in whii'li

Ann hi* fatln r wa« a partner. In tlir following year
1 1 Will hr joined the Ann of Italmev, Morgan & t’«i_

anil In N7I Ins-aim- ii nieltils-r of ltrcxc-1. Morgan A IV.
wbirli sill M-i|ii-ntli iM-eanw .1. I*. Morgan A Uu. lie

married, in I .till. Amelia SturL’i*. who lived Imt one
year, and in iMtlo h. married France* Ijium- Tracy.
Tlieir children are l.oui*e Pirrpont Morgan iMr*>.

Herbert I.. Satlrrlm. .lolin IVriMint Morgan, junim ;

lulirt i'icr|*mt Mm gan 'Mr*. William Plenum Hamil-
ton!. and Anne Pirr|iont Morgan.

Mr. Morgan* an- a power horn of ain-i-c-**. From
the day a lu ll, at tlw ap- of thirty-two. Iw won hi*

first gnat light and took the AH*tny A Susquehniuiu
away from llu- veteran .lay Could amt hi* confederate
Kick. practically everything he did turned t» gold

Tu Iw a*keil to join in a Mmgan •-nter|iri*«- wa* to Is-

gi'.u an opportunity few rnred to refwr. And Ju*t

there lay tlw went of Mr. Morgan'* plwmim.-nnl
power. It wa* not that he rinitridled worldwide
i iijiit.il in tlw arnar that Iw ruiild foree it to do hi*

bidding. It wra* rather that, a* a re*nlt of *incc**ive

demonstration* of hi* gmin*. it ramc ul«uit that In

i-wrv li nan. ill I center in tlw United Stilt** and Ku rape
million* upon million* of capital awaited hi* rail.

t'.nwtantly. throughout tin- half-century of Mr. Mor-

gan'* it. live life, wa* thi* great |mwer .-verrimsl—in

uliut maimer I he • ore* of great and nourishing rnil

way and industrial enterprise* which liear Ilia -tamp
are the I*—

I
piMiililc witm-a*. Ittil nn three- occuaioa*

|<aitn lilarli na» hi* |KiWrr inmle munifent. The It rut

wa* in Imii.i. when, with tlir government in almost
desperate llnaiit-ial strait*. Mr. Slurgan *tep|asl in and
fciiantiiti-ril to rc-lill the- Treasury with gold taken from
ithrcwd. Tlw wnwil ta> live tear* later, when. Ilwr-

hating «|evelo|M-i! in the isiuntry'a hading induiitry.

»te»-l. what Mr Morgan regarded a* a dangerous run
lit ion. lie |Hlt ait emt t.i it hy file furniatnm of the

United State* Steel i urj...ration. The third wa* in

|;m>7. when, al the moment when flu- panic, laid a* it

wa*. ccrmi! a* if it mint inevitahly prow far wor«r
and involve hundreds more of lank* in mitt, Mr. Mor-
gan hiirU*! himself ami hi* million* into the breach

and mvest tlw day.

For tlw profit In- made on tlw tir»t of these three

gnat transaction* Mr. Morgan, it ia true, line been hit

terly critic ixed. The time, however, was nut one for

splitting hail* over tlie <|iie«tioii of remuneration. With
gold steadily going out of the cxiuntry and the whole
•apply in tins United State* Treasury drained down
to al*iiit forty milium dullar*. it wan not a question

of tlw *itr of the 1*1011111-* ion to lie pant for getting

the government liark on it* fm-t. liiuuwially. hut of

whether the thing maid I*- done at all. Mr. Morgan
was tlw mini of the hour He-, and he only, Icrtus- of hi*

standing with the great hanking interest* of Kurotm.
wa* ia a position to get them login* up the needed gold.

Laoincu Iqr Bce»n Mmol

Mr. Morgan's famous library adjoining his Thirty-sixth Street home in New York

Kor the Mvond great wrn-iw of hi* power, the weld
tag together of tlw eiaintiy'* divergent »teel interest*

into tlw United Mate* Steel Uorporntion, .Mr. Morgan
lias a Ian hretl widely critic in-d, hut here again tlw
achievenwilt i* III itself tlw bent piawllih- refutatiou
if the eltarge* made. It i* nut tlmt tlir United State*
Steel I 'nr |» .rat lull ia the biggest rcimpaity ill tlw

In-fur** had tierii »trile anil wu*te. Itm-iitlv ,
when it

Ml ailllliuneeil tlesl tlw grivenuiwiit Intended to bring
a nuit agnin*t tlw company. Mr. Morgan broke hi*

tiwir honored c-11-luni nf -ilem-c and i-anw vigurnu*lv
to tlw ilrfc-nx* of thi* hi* grcwte*t erc-ation. " The rul

I*.ration wa* orgitniw-d for Im-ines* i*»«nn*.'' run* the
-tatemiiit. " ancl |mi. lm~’l it* vai'Miu* plant* pio-

Mr. Morgan, his son, J. P. Morgan, Jr., and his daughter. Mrs. Herbert Sattcrlce. From a recent photograph

nude such businexH and not to restrain trade or obtain
a immo|Hilr. In all it* iqirration* tlw eoni|mny lia*

scrupalouslv olwervcvl the lawr and nagtiiml tlw ju*t
1 igld* of its i-umpetitoni and tlw i-04i*unwr* nf ita

prudueta.*'

Hut however Mr. Mntgan ha* Im*-ii critiriseil for his

finauriitg of tlw giivernineiit in IHUA and hi* formation
of the Uiiit*-d State-* Stin-I Uurporatiun. for III* demon-
-.ti.it Old cif (Miwer in quelling the |>snie Ilf 1110* m.t
even hi* »luir|ie«t eritic* offer anything hut praiar.

Following the ci>lln|~r of fhe Keillor copper pool and
tlw rlu-liig Up of toe IMink* asMs-iatetl tlwrewilh, the

situation ut New York hnd become ime nf such gravity

that tlverc- wa* no telling the limit* to wliirh the |iautr

might go. Kvarjr one for himself and the devil take

tbe him Intent, that wna tlw prineiple on whielt things

were Is-ing dime—until the fammta confen-nee nt the

Morgan uirtee*. follow iug which it wa* antiouiieed that

Mi Morgan and hi* mooi-tati-* *tu*sl ready to h-ml

jin.'i.iliai.lMiil to the stork exchange at nitre. In that

Hiimiriit. to Hie great IlMUieier* display of strength,

the Iwc k of the tumble wu« hrnken. t’oiifc-renee after

. ..nfenm-e t.M.k place at tlw Morgan library for week*
after, hut Hint was mainly for the mirpom- of deter-

mining the ls-*t wav of repairing tlw damage dime.

When, in that darkest hour of the panic. Mr. Mortpttl

w 11* able to gather round him the disorganised and de-

inuralined fori** of Anwrioin llnuno- ami, .by the

-In i r force of hi* own personality, weld them into an
effe.-tive lighting unit, the real victory wan won.

The
|
mi **1 ug of a great constructive gen ill* which

carried \nwricun enterprise to height* pn-viounlv un-

known—that 1- not the country's prim-ipul loss In tlw

death of I. Pierpont Morgan. What tin- Amprmnn
world of Imsinew. rich in raw liiutmiul -fnirglh, hi*

prim i|-ally lost •- u leader.



JOHN PIERPONT MORGAN
BORN AT HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT. APRIL 17. 1837. DIED AT ROME. MARCH 31. 1913
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C'npyrtftii by ihr Ixrreiiianl Nnn Snnn
Riupng up rescue wires in Dayton

CooynsAl by (hr tslrrw>ilrm*l Neva Service

Scorching for dead bodies in the streets of Dayton

Both Art and flood at Columbus Escaping by wagon from the railroad station at Cleveland

l.uyytisbl by llie lliuiiuuwul N«»» SeiiM

Escaping fTom an engulfed house by walking cross wires

< .pytlibi by <hr lairaaticul Nnti Vna
When the waters in Dayton had almost submerged the roof*

< oyylltfct liy t klnwaid a L'nilcrttonl

Tlve encroaching flood at Fremont, Ohio. Many of tlic smaller Ohio towns suffered ns did Fremont

THE GREAT FLOODS IN THE MIDDLE WEST
uinariwm-* hoop* *WBT a lawik Mr-nox of tiie viutii.t. wmn- mui.xo mr i.akt w».k or maw ii. r.trttt.xo a Loan air nr* axb propertt so i;rfat as to
RECALL T IKK rvargPAbxFll IAIAMITIES AT BAI VExlOX AXIt JOHNSTOWN. OHIO ASP INDIANA MITVEURD M0M1'. THOtalll KIMICKl AMI WENT VIRGINIA arm:
aimo At-m-rmi. is iianos, rm.tiwar*, axo rm alien iximvi-xitikm. tihii s a nob vnt mahooxfh by tiib rxnu:i rni:\mi amt; or tut watuh. a.xd mr
NUMBER l«r IIIIMM.KM 1* IUIOS. BO ACCURATE bariMATC or TIIE I (MK OF l.lrr I* rn rmsHIIU.K. BIT IX OHIO Al.O'l. ST IB M..UIS AT MM). THE TOTAL pwitixty

UWM WILL MOVXT IXIXt rilK ItUStlHEIIta W MILLIONS
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A SOLDIER’S LETTER FROM SHILOH
Major Robert Barry’s Vivid Impressions of One of the Great Engagements

of the Civil War, as Recorded in a Hitherto Unpublished Document

ROBERT PEABODY BARRY
born in Nm York City on
. iH.m. Ilo. father' nan

. Barry. originally of Bo*
iiimI his mother wan Martha

I'calssly. originally from
. Massachusetts. Kcihrrt IVa-
Barry w nn thy youngest son.
duration In private prepara-

tory school*. lie attended Columbia College. When hr
first entered till' institution it wu* hsalcd nt Church
IStrcet. between Murray and Barclay, but during! the
time that hr »» there the grounds were sold and I'ark
Plane wa* rut through. 1 he college then moved to
Madison Avenue and Forty ninth Street While at
college hr Iswine a member of tlie Delta Psi fraternity,

and as delegate attended a convention held at Raleigh,
North Carolina. In hi* memoir he says:

“ Herr I met mein Iters from many states. but what
impresm-d me was the tone of our Southern mem lie r».

All expressed a sort of dislike for and an enmity to
tlie Union. It struck me as very strange and most
unusual, for up to this time 1 had never heard any-
thing like it.**

After the convention lie visited friends in Smith
Carolina, and his memoir continues:

*• It was it very enioyuhlc visit to me. hut I not lent
here also the at range virus of my host when any re-

marks were made about the country, how tlie govern-
ment was regarded, not as theirs, hut as a sort of
hostile one.**

The memoir further continues:
** I was at an evening entertainment given by a

young friend—a Southern girl—the night the news' ar-
rived of tlie attack on Fort Sumter. Boys crying
‘Extra* ran along Fifth Avenue: mime one went out
and liouglit one and, bringing It into tlie parlor, read
aloud the news of the attack upon the fort hy the
Southerner*. An instantaneous chill fell upon tbr
guests ami the party soon broke up. Tlie next day
trcM»|w were being mustered to go to Washington, and
un the Seventh Regiment. New Yurk militia, being
called. I volunteered. I hurried home and told my
parents and, without my uniform, joined tlie regiment
and left with it for Washington. We mustered at the
Tompkins Market, near Eighth Street ami Bowery,
and marched from there through Broadway to the
Jersey City ferry. The houses all along the route,
also the pavement*. Were filled with un excited and
cheering crowd.’*

He served as a private in the ranks of the Seventh
Regiment during its historic expedition to Washing
ton in 1H6I. but upon its return to New York be sought
a commission in the regular army, and through the

influence of Hamilton Fish und other influential
friends of his family be sreured a personal interview
with Secretary Cameron, and received an appointment
as captain in the newly organised Sixteenth Regiment
of Infantry of tlve rrgulsr army. He was first de-
tailed upon recruiting duty in a milling territory on
Lake Superior, but his regiment was subsequently at-

tached to the Army of the Cumls-rhind and sent to the
front. They took the field at Nashville, und it was
sliortly after this that his regiment participated in

the tiuttlc of Shiloh, which ia desi-rils-d in the accom-
panying letter.

After the Imttle of Murfreesboro', in which lie was

wounded, he was placed in an ambulance to be sent to
the hospital at Nashville. A part of the wagon-train,
including his ambulance, was raptured by Confederate
ravalry, l*ilt be and other officer* were paroled and
ultimately reached Nashville. When he was wminilrd
ho. sword dropped on the tattle- Held, where it was
subsequently found and, having his name engraved
upon Die hilt. was sent to the regimental headquarters.
While In the hospital at Nashville, his general called

upon him anil brought him tlw sword which had Iweti

thus recovered from tbe liattle field. Had it not been
for this incident it would undoubtedly have Iwen
taken from him st the time of bis rapture, hut through
this raprire of fortune it remains a treasured relie

in hia family to-day.
After his convalescence he was duly exchanged and

returned to the front, wliere lie served throughout the

Atlanta rani|iaigii, under Sherman, at tiniea, owing
to the scarcity of officer*. being himself in command
of the regiment. During his active service in tbe war
h« bore the rank of captain, Init aulstcquently received
hi* commission with the brevet rank of major for

gallnntry in action.
Subsequently to the war Major Barry went Into

business in tlie South us u ratton merchant, and in the
early eighties retired from business and settled upon a
farm of approximately five hundred ucroa which Iw

purchased mar Warrenton. Virginia. Herr in Oeto-
iwr, 1912, ho |uuo*d away.

Tlie letter referred to runs as follows:

Mr imar MnriiKa,—My last letter was written at
our camp at Mount Pleasant. Tlie next morning we
were up at four o’clock, and that day made a moat
fatiguing march. At 11 a-M- we rume to a river,

where we rested half an hour and were told to fill

our canteens, as there was no water for ten mile*.

We crossed the river and commenced a most dreadful
march. Tbe sun was scorching—tbe rood, a light

elav, was a continual dense cloud of fine, white dust,

blinding to the even and choking to breathe. Often I

had to put mv handkerchief to my fare for hreath.

No shade during our rests—oil. it wa* horrible: When
we came to tlie next water it was barely possible to
keep the men from breaking ranks in a body and rush-

ing to cool their parched throats. At 7 F.M. we came
to our camping-ground on the lumk* of a lovely

stream. Here officers and men bathed, then a good
drink of whiskey and a short nap restored me. My
men. though. .. nnm.in-cil to fail and I bail to give
some frequent drinks of whiskey from my flask, to keep
them up. For myself, though, I never drink till after
the march. The next day at 0 a.m. we were again on
the inarch, and this dav raw many huusea of Union
people, who greeted ns with waving flag* la very rare
sight down here). One ling at Waynesboro had on it
" I 'race nnd Union.” We made Init fourteen mile*
this day. the road* were so hail. We had a beautiful

place to tamp, and. this Wing Saturday, wen1 told we
would rest over until Monday, but scion we received
orders to have rcvcilh1 at 4 A.M. Sunday, which indi-

cated a long march; so at 4 A.M. we rose. Mother, let

me tell you that the old *aw, “ Early to hod and early
to rise.'*

,

etc.. is an immense humbug—tliere i» no truth
in it. I have tried it now for some time, nod from ex-

perience run snv that lie who enn lie alssl and does
not do mi i* a big fool. This day (Sunday) tlw reads

were still worse than toe day prev iou*—they some-
times Is-cumr sr narrow end mi steep, running aa tlwy
did through deep gorges, that it was difficult for us
to march. How our Iwavy wagons could pa** seemed
a question; but they did. and indeed it must l>e a very,
very lad and impassable road that will stop army-
wagons.
About 9 a.m. wo first heard the indistinct sound of

cannim. ami then thev i-amineneed to force us. It was
broiling hot. 1 Minted my cap with grass, but still

could not prevent a racking headache. Still we pushed
on—up young mmuitnins, down valleys, till twelve.
viIm-ii we were married in nn open field and given un
hour for rest. Here word wa* received from (.ieueral

Buell to leave oiir trains and press un. Tlie teams of
the whole division were left here, covering hundreds
of acre*. Oil, how lint it was! I took off my vest

nnd left it in the wagon, keeping only my blouse and
punts. Unhappy art: How I have suffered for that

t- raporury relief! Now commenced our race. When
tlie road went straight we followed the road; when
the road turned for hills and streams we left the
mad. broke down femes, and took short ruts; up
hills, down bills, over fields, through streams; nothing
slopped us. Our penrral had ha. I orders evidently to
bring us tile re. It sredled lls tliuilgll. too. the Mill

would kill us. Still on we went— the booming of

nrtillery growing more distinct as wc pushed o«.

There whs evidently a battle raging and we were
wanted. 1 he Ming and jest were no more heard. We
Were too tired to talk, too solemn to jest. Once we
stopped on a hill where a rude church was building;
in this tlie olbcers of the Fifteenth and Sixteenth took
slieltcr from the nun. I threw mvsclf down nnd
offered a mental prayer to the Almighty for strength
for tlie coming trial.

Soon the bugle sounded, the men fell in. and again
was that mad race taken up and kept up until 7 r.M.,
when we were within two miles of Savannnh; here we
were given, two hours fur refreshment I Our refresh-
ment consisted in lying down on tbe river honk and
regaling our italstcs with hard bread and water. I

tried to sleep, but could not. I was too cold tall the
nights are cold) and too tired, so I sat on a log and
talked. It was rumored that tlie Union Imd got the
worst of it. but no on# knew anything definite, no I

concluded not to bother my head about the numerous
stork* that were circulating.

Between 9 and 10 r.M. the bugle sounded and we
CommeaoMl our march to Savannah. It was slow
work— tlie mail was filled with troops and the trans-

portation was limited to take them over the river. It

wa# past twelve when we were in tlw boat Tlie
scene wa# impressive, the streets filled with artillery

him! infantry, all moving toward one point. No word
ua* spoken. Only tbn masses of men drawn up in

cji.se column ?imld Is? seen, with tlie occasional reflec-

tion of starlight on the brass cannon. Then, too, the
buildings filled with the wounded and the lights that
lit up their rooms! To see tbrre thousands of men
nnd these scores nt batteries and to hear no loud talk-

ing

—

bo shouting—only to lio aware that the dusky
mass kept moving steadily toward tlie river. To see
all this, mother dear, and then to know that many
of us would never bit another night, was in a measure
stunning to the senses. Our halts were frisnient. and
the men. who were wearied out from marching from

General Grant leading the final charge of tbe Union forces at the battle of Shiloh. April 7, 1862
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four in the morning, would throw themselves down
in the ilunt and go to sleep. Lieutenant Mitchell and I

Mil down on our gauntlets, t li** only protation we had.
At tnlvo o'rlnrk »v got 0*1 hoard nod wtw stowpd
like hrrrir.gs. When my men were placed I threw
myself down on the deck and went to sleep. But it

ws* too cold to aleep—and then first 1 repented
leaving off any of my clothe*. Soon it twgan to rain.
No, not to rain, to pour. I manned to yet bheIter
along with Mitchrll in a sort of atiiteruom of the
olHoera of the hunt, and bad ju»t got to sleep on the
floor when some hrute woke u* bin! insisted on our
leaving. At lliwt I felt tempted to cut the scoundrel
down, but, learning where I could pet shelter. I left,

first damning him up amt down, telling him he was a
dirty sneak. only lit to be a nigger, and every other
provoking thing I could think of. 1 felt mad and
wolfish. for I had learned on tlie boat of our defeat
Sunday, and it seemed bo etined mean to drive out in
the rain the men who vame to risk tlieir lire* to re-

trieve the defeat. .Inot before we left the l«a»t thin
fellow tiap|«eiied to 1 10 bb me. there lieing at the time
a number of officer* about. “ Well, you mean snivel-
ing puppy, do you want to tnm me out of herrt” oaid
I. uini I commenced to abuse him in true Billingapnte
style, lie hud nothing to mv. At 4 a.m. we were up
and breakfasting mi hard bread and water, left the
bant, and scrambled up the luink.

And now for tin- IstCtlc Siimlay morning the rebels
attacked Grant's force*. taking them completely by
surprise, owing to the criminal rarclc—riess in po*d ing
and attending to the watchfulness of our picket*.
I Kir camp extended out seven miles. Tiler drove our
men tank dowlv hut steadily all <lay until there waa
m> pllttl fi>r them to gu hut into the river. There was
no generalship and apparently no attempt to deploy
nnd to make use of our large army. Kaeh regiment
fought for itself and when wliippeii fell bark till all

men crowded together like sheep, We were whippet!
as fairly and ns badly whipped a* we rouhl he. Our
trains were captured.' ntir artillery raptured, our men
n mere mob of regiments without order or plan. And
let me (ell you that an army without its organization
of division, and brig* lies is as unmanageable as a
regiment would lie without companies. And Mi at
evening Sunday Grant's army win a bemtpn array, and
only the interposition of the Almighty MV«t it. Why
live n-ts-ls did not complete their victory and drive
Grant into the river seems inexplicable.' Some say
they feared the gunliutts. 'I he country la all hills

and WchhIh. anil the puulMuits. of which there were hut
two. eouhl do hut little. Ah it wn*. roily tlw nerry
of God and that only can account for' our safety.

During the night some hasty intreiu-linieots of barrels
rovererl with dirt were thrown up and all our troops
lay flown with anxious hearts for the following day.
Ftui night brought Buell and safety. Nelson's and C’rft-

tendra's ami part of McCook's divisions were thrown
across the river, and throe divisiuns, comprising
—-’*-• hhi men, <1 i-l most of the lighting Monday. The
fight wuh opened by Nelson on the left at 4 A.M., and
mu,11 wan taken tip along the w hole line. But you
have learned of tile general light—how the left was
prvMid bark by the relwls. then driven hark again
and finally fr**«n tie- field. So I will tell you only
about our brigade and com|uintes. which arc spoken
ot in terms of braise Ivy the whole army.
We scrambled up tlw hank from tlw steamer through

thousand!! of our brave volunteers who were guarding
the river luink Li© you know that whole regiments
were skulking on the loinks behind the stones and
could not be forced into the light either Sunday or
Monday? Rwn* were drowned in tlieir attempts to
get on the boat*. and it was only when the guns of
the gunboat* uere trained on them thnt they could be
induced to leave tlw banks. One whole brigade re-

fused to enter the fight. Damn them! 1 would have
trained tin artillery on them and sent them to tbs
tight. Well, we scramble.) up the steep luink ami form-
ed the hattalion by companies at a time; then we were
marched a short distance into the woods. After
that tlic I’ifticnth. Sixteenth, ami Nineteenth wore
formed in double column at half distance and marched
out toward tlw enemy. All day Sunday we ha*l been on
the march, all we had for food whs hard bread, and
now to get up at 4 a.m, Monday, breakfast on hard
bread, and go Into a battle, was rough. I felt wmk and
soared, and 1 fear I looked pale. I almost wished I

was home. 11m cannonading ws* now lively a* we
pushed on through the woods. Soon we umr to a
rump, and here and there and everywhere were tlw

mangled bodies of mmi lying in tlw positions in which
they Iusd fallen, sonic writhing still of wounds. who
Iwtf lain all night in the drenching rain on the muddy
ground. Ob. m> (.oil! thought I, thi* is too horrible!

We lea It in) and I sat down on n box nod covered my
face with my hands. Mother, at that moment I

wished I was ltone. I looked tip. All around were
tlw mangled, dead, and dying bodies of men and
horse*. Then 1 thought, tht* will not do. I have
had too many fair hand* shake good-by with mine,
so, Rob. Is- up I We were ordered to take position

more to tlw left. No voice sounded more cheerily

Ilian mine «» I repeated the orders, though find knows
I was sick at heart and weak in the knees.

We took position in the woods on our right. The
enemy mm seemed to I** gaining ground on tlw left

and tlw shell and round shot kept hustling through
the tree*. Hr were ordered to advance, so, deploying
ill line of battle, we moved forward through the thick

brush, (iriiernl Buell, riding along, urden-d us back,

so w» gave ground. Now the shot and shell seemed
to increase- Our men were baited and told to rest.

I sat on a log and pressed my stomach to overcome
tlw weakness I frit. I was not scared, hut pain'

fully nervous and frightened. The sound of a hall

or "slirll start hs| me. I offered frequent mental
prayers to the Almighty that 1 might obtain mercy
should I hr taken away. Our skirmishers were now
ordered forward, and soon we heard a shot, and then,

as they came miming hack, tlw order was given: "The
enemy arc on 11s! Ready! Il re I" I jumped up; there,

indistinctly through tlw brush, their gray line could

Ik- seen, and then wc received 11 fearful volley. My
company swung around as it were upon a hinge, the

right standing fast. That minute worked in me a
change. The poor, weak-kneed, faint-hearted Captain
Barry was another man. I never thought of danger.
I never thought of unytiiing. Mr sword dew out of
it* scabbard. I grasped my pistol with n»j left hand.
“Get hark to your places, I shouted; " hack or diet”
At the -*ame time 1 pressed them with my blade slid
thrust the muzzle of mv pistol in tlieir faces. Back,
lack I .Meet your fate like men. not like cowards! Is

tbia Company FT”
Another minute and mv company wiu in line and

were returning 11 heavy An-. I moved up and down
the line, cheering anil encxuiraglug my men. now
speaking personally, now to all. I had several nar-
row- escape* 1 wan struck on my scabbard twice, so
that now- both licit and srshljard are ruined. Another
twill grazed my car and struck a tree just behind me,
causing a singing and pain in my ear that lasted all

day. One of my men told nic when he saw it. “ tlmt

he thought his captain was gone.” The fire was
furious and in ten minutes we had driven tln-m lack.
Tlwn the bugle sounded “ Forward ” and wc advanced,
occupying tlw ground from which wc had driven tho
enemy. Ami here, while we remained at “ in place,

rest, I saw what made me wolfish. This** loud-
mouthed valorous one* ivf the volunteers commenced
to slink away. I stopped several that passed through
my coai|any and. by a free use of cocking and pre-

senting my t oll, induced some of them to hall and
take |Hs*t with my rumnany. One fellow came limn-
ing along and pass**! through my company. “Halt
there I

“ said I. lie paid no attention. " llalt!" repeat-
ed I, and tin- dud, of nty Colt induced him to turn
round. "What’s the matter with vou?” “I'm wound-
ed In the foot." “ Where?" lie shovo-d a muddy hut
uninjured bool. “ Vou lie. you infernal coward. You
rnt and sleep at the country's expense and then mu
when you are us 11 ted to ftgllt

" 1 ain’t afraid, hut— "

"Well, then, take yuur place in my company und
fight with my men, ami III shoot you if you run.” I

made another man a minute later, loit the enemy now
appeared, so I forgot all shout theta. They ske-

daddled. though, the first fire, and probably rummeurexl
to roll the dead. We again caught it hot and heavy,
though this time th,- im-u kept their places and I Ht
one time went in front and dressed them to the right,

they coming up as coolly as on Irnttalvon drill.

As for myself, after the flret fire I felt none of the
wcak-klieedncss. but took all things as coolly as though
I li»*l livetl all iny life in tattles. Here it was that
Mitchell fell. The w ings of the lattnlion were crowd-
tivg the center, so I stepped lack and informed Cap-
tain Townsend, who was in i-onitnand, that they must
give way to the left, a* my company were in some
places three deep. He said. Vou run and tell Captain
CTofton to face his eoaipany the left one 1 to the left

and *0 give you more room." Mr. Mitcliell cried out.
" I’ll do it!" and started off He had just finished
giving the order vvlien a bullet struck him on the
right temple, jms-ing completely through hi* head.
He slightly lifted hi* right hand, fell, and expired
instantly. I did nut learn of his death till ten min-
wt*a afterwards, and almost cried when I beard of it.

Ihiring the hottest part of thi* fight Slidell, who bus
I*een absent sick for a month, came up. Tbc plucky
fellow had hunted us up and now joined us. Tin* d>-
terminrd stand of our men nuder a very heavy fire of

musketry and artillery was too much for tar gray-
liack*. rin-v gave way. Ami now we did the prettiest

thing imaginable. Tlwy seemed to waver and Captain
Townsend rrM, " Change front, forward, on first

company.” By .love! mother, wc went through the
evolution under a hot fire as prettily an we would on
drill, onlv alien 1 right-turned my company and
dressed them to the right I felt ticklish. The men
did the movement well and 1 learn that we were com-
plimented by those high in command who saw it.

Then iwmt- the order. “ Fix hnyoncts and duuble-

iiuiek. march." The rebels, who were within one hun-
dred yards at the time, at thi* gave way. and so wc
tame in possession of a battery that had been playing
on ii» all the morning-
Sueh a sigh 1 as it was! The men lay around in

core*, must shot through the head, The horses of
the buttery were piled all together, kicking, struggling,

and dving. Karly in the morning I would have fainted

at this sight; now 1 coolly examined tlw dead to
where they were hit anil what the effect of our tails,

hitting a man. was. Our <urtridgc« were now nearly
exhausted. si» we ~rul back a detail fur more. Mean-
while we rested by lying 0*1 the red. bloody ground
with the shell and grape showering around us, While
vi resting, a sergeant of "G" Company had his head
taken off by u cannon tall. Blit they could nut let

us rest. The regular* were wanted. *0 wc were aguii.

pushed forward, and met ami repulsed tlw enemy a

third time during this action. Captain Keyes slid

Lieutenants Haight and Power and myself were all

standing around a sapling, talking. Keyes wa» lean-

ing his right shoulder against it. Ilia face to live rear;

1 with my fare to the front, was leaning on the other

side. A ball struck Keyes. breaking his right urin.

The sapling being luit six incite* through, this I con-

sider my fourth narrow escape that day.
For the third time we drove the enemy hack, and

then up came our cartridges, and just in time, for wc
had but very few left per man. The cartridge-boxes

m filled up, and, seeing tbia done. I threw myself down
and went to strep. You read of Napoleon sleeping

on lb* battlefield, Why, any one can do it I Many of

u». all wearied out. with nothing to cat for s day and
a half but bsrd bread, and used up with our exer-

tion*—many of Its fell asleep with the halls rattling

til.out it* lifce hail. In fact, vou seem to forget **r not

to notire this hail of bulh-t*. A* for shell*, though
we had our fair share of them, they amount to little.

They generally burst in the air over your heads und

not half a dexw-n of onr rum were wounded hv them.
Wc retted for half an hour or so. anil tlwn the bugle

sounded again the advance. "Oh. curse it, ain't these

rebels ever going to give in!” I said, a* I rose a-carlly

for what proved our last fight. We were lying at this

time on the edge of tho wood
j in front stretched 11

plain of about two hundred t CTM. Across this we

marched under heavy fire and were halted tltae to
the woods in which lav the rebels, who were pouring
in a heavy fir,.. Wilhcfis's celebrated German regiment
was ordered out at the same time with us. He went
ahead of us in double ixilunm at half distance on the
renter, intending tr» deploy, hut when he got under thi*
lire lie stopped, shuddered, and then thni vast ni*»* of
men gave way and ran clean over our poor little bat-
talion. We seemed swallowed up, but when they
isuued our men straggled again to their places and we
acre- one again. But we were *0 thrown out thnt wc
l-ad to fall hack twenty paces ami reform on first
<oni|Htny. tYillichs's men rallied about onr hundred
j«ci-» in our rear ami did then splendidly. And now
uc stood the most Awful fire I had ever conceived. It
seems it was the last stand of tlie rebels on our right
anil they had at that moment 10,000 men opposed to
our brigade and VYillirlis's regiment. Oh, it won
awful! The air seemed laden with nothing but the
rushing of lialls and the shrieking bullet*. Grape
and canister tore the ground all around, trees were
torn to pieces, Sumo birds Ih-w up but lit on a shrub
and lay cowered. Hu- whole Add slowly became *11

'eloped in a dense cloud of smokp ami only thr Hash
of the t ii noon could tic «peii. The roar was such that
no voice could Is- Iward Tlw bravest cowered there.

Still there- wus no It inching, hut, though the men
dropped like haves, -till we held our ground.

Slowly the cloud of smoke lightened aud hy their

slackened lire we knrw the enemv wus giving way.
” Fix bayonet*! Bv reimjiany right wheel! IVouhle-

i|itirk, msr-h!" and moving on in columns of companies
w*- drove the re-ts-l- fr**in our part of the field. We chased
them one-<|iMrter mile, when we halted, formed line,

stacked arms, and threw ourselves on the ground and
rested. »ih, mother, haw tired 1 was, now the excite-

ment of tlie action was over. I got some Ibpior, which
set me up. The dad und wounded lay in pile*. I

gave water to some poor wounded men. and then
•ought some ford in an aistmiom-il ramp near us.

I'ickled pigs' feet, almond', and cigars rewarded me.
Battle* always bring rain and now it looked threaten-

ing. I saw lving in tlie mud what appeared to be a
piree of rubber. I went there and found it to be a
lino poncho or pi.-ec id light India-ruldier doth with a

hole in thr middle through which you pass your head
• nd then tie it at tlie nock, This lias proved must
valitahtr. \Ye liad to liivouac that night and it rained
very heavily. My poncho kept me dry, although I

could get no leap. Think of that, mother! I dared
not lie down on the wet ground, yet I could not stand.
Finally I propped myself against a tree and thus got
some /ovgctfuliM-M hut no refreshment. The next night
and the next and the next, all that week in fact, it

has ruined day and night. It has been impossible
1 till tivday. Monday) to get up onr baggage, so ne
have had to get what shelter we could and live all the
time on harem, hard bread, and coffee, last night my
valise arrived. Oh. how acceptable those candies were!
I would not have sold them for 910.000. My shoes
are all I could a»k and the medicines in the nk-k of
i inn-, for 1 was giving way. as the surgeons have no
mciliciiies and those a ho are- taken sick, if they cannot
get well in the rain and open air by themselves,
must die. One of my men dire! on our march the
evening we arrived at Savannah. He died in tlie «m-
Im lance.

Our battalion suffered heavily. We earried into
action aUnit 2S0 men. We left killed. 51 wounded;
about twenty-five per cent., or one in four. Now we
were under about n* heavy fire as any troop* in the
field. We wi re piishnl into action four times and lost

tW in round numbers. But none of our men ran.

When you w>c seroiint* of a regiment living cut to
pieces, it is volunteer talk and m-i-ans some killed and
lots who ran away. Remember that for the future,

mother.
Frank la-slk is going to bring us out taking the

Iwttery. He made u sketch having us with flags; this
is nut so; we had none. I do not think he ws» on the
•pot. either. Anvliody that could get out of the way
then did exi. He drew the sketch afterward. The dav
after the battle I went over a good part of the field.

But 1 will reserve nil the horrors for n future letter.

You moat Is- pretty well tired out reading, and I

know 1 um with writing. I wish vou would get Hod
t*> send me a forage <-ap i.y mail. Mv sire is 7% In 7 1 ',.

Gel a pretty bugle and *ilver-work*tl numbers. My
poor old cup is ruined. Tin* Inst fight am! the week of

min ha* capped the climax and It has given out all

My hcttltli i- still good. I wu* ailing, hut that
ginger set me up. 1 have a stunning " Arkansas
T isitlipick " to send home if I get a cham-e. Also an
llnlaeld rifle, some bullets I picked off the field when
uc fought first and when your coward sou was changed

I got father's letter hy Sergraiit I'attie and also the
one wilt the day before my mail. I hope Adam* w ill

forward my sword after tW army. Write him to do
so. With much Iovp.

Your affectionate son.

Bun.

For an April Birthday

By Edward Kingston

They av that in tlw- days when you were not.

And the Spring wluda were empty of your name,
And the gray world wus barren of your face.

And whin no haunting memory of your voice

Ik- hard, like murmurous silver flub-* »t dawn.
Within thr portals of men’s drenming minds:
Thcv say that April liven came through the wmxls
Willi feet more languid, with a heart lea* light.

But now thnt dawn is mirrored in your eyes.

Ami the Spring winds are sweetened hy your breath.

And life t« as an alahaster vase

Shot through with inner radiance from your face.

—

How will men’s sight endure the gray world
When yon have gone, and all of life is blank?
llow will men's cars endure, in Springs to come.

The cry of winds that know your voioa no more?
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TIRED PEELING
r by LEONARD K.HIRSHBERG

MD.,HAAD.

thmann

BOUT tbia time of the yttr y<« feel

tir«*«|. You wend vour way lan-

guidly to your friendly druggist

with ilim-i >u raped nerve* and waning
stamina- A haunting fear of im-

pending physical exhaustion and
iit'-ii tn I inertia show* itself to your
obaervant neighbor.

'• You have spring fever,” elit in*

»>»U. You do not deny it,

“ (let Home calomel and Nnda. and HoUBa.-krc|H-r*s

EYIrnd, the spring blood tonic,” she rambles on, “ It

will purify your blood and make a now woman of

you. Whv. don't you remember that my liuidtaml

Hat April
—

”

Tlw-n she toll* you the story of what ia an entirely

different tnaladv, but which she and you believe to

the eaine. You art* comforted, however, and half

liappilv accept nnothrr prescription ffom the aeeommo-
•U 1 1 up pharmacist. Though talllv you arr a hit " un-

der the weather.” you seine with avidity the grand
• hn iim to renovate; your ny»teni with “ tonic* ’ and
“ IiIikhI purifiers."

Yet you have no “ spring fever" nor a true " tired

feeling.” Tlic truth of tiie matter I* tlmt this iwriodie

languor and “done-up” feeling ia a constitutional din-

turliaiHe due to something entirely different frnui over-

work and long hours.

Housed throughout the long, weary winter, your
anomie. steam-heated tissues are of necessity like hot-

liouao dowers, lowered in their capacity to withstand

the extremes of wind and weather, balmy mornings

and frosty nights. Your throat, your now, your skin,

and your lunga, though aide to adapt themselves to

indoor air, or even aero outdoor weather for a time,

soon rrai-h the limits of their endurance, or. as the

scholars any, the point of utrain or elasticity. Then
the mischievous colony of germs, with their devilish

ingenuity, swimp down into your body, the tiniest

unguarded opening, such an a chilled nose, a fnoil-

clogged tonsil, or a furnace-heated throat, not living

too much for these small organisms to tackle.

Though ignored because of the miilday cheer, the

latlmr breezes, the tempting outdoors, coacentratiou

of attention or careful recollection will recall to you

that just tiefoie. or as your tired, draggy feeling

started. vou had a strange sensation in your stomach,

n scratchy feeling in your throat, a wawr wlseeor

from yiair nose, l'oo exhilarated to note these, you
target" them. \\ hat ou ('hnatma* or the Fourth of

.lulv would bo blamed upon a “cold" or a •'heat

stroke ” in tlie vernal days passe* unremarked. In

lieu of preeautionary measures or your physician, the

trilling ache or redness is ignored.

Hut this hardly perceived trouble is the usunl in-

cubation of more serious maladies. What sImiiiIiI In-

iruincdiatcl v brnught to the attention of a doctor is

forgotten in the exiiliernni'c of animal spirits. For

in. matter how hard you work, how much you worry,

or how melancholy yon were in the wintry days, a

mere l.n-uth of spring makes you forget it all. I.lke

sleep, it is nature'* sweet restorer.

'Hint spring really is a restorer Is proved by Hie

fact that what would have developed from this same
smsll Uginniug at other aeasons into pneumonia. grip,

tonsilitia. joint diseases, or woise. in many rases now

drugs on undevclo|*-d as your " tired feeling."

How. now. shall you rid yourself id tills tired feel

i ng that is not n tired feeling? How can the victory

la* won. the lalnnee thrown on the side of our vital

sulphur and molasoc*. camomile and mullen?
The ignorance of the fnthers is handed down to the

children even unto the third ami fourth generation*.

This is true of disease*, liven though your wise

tissues use a language you know well, by convey ing

to you the knowledge UmI i vmllv the same things

are’ needed that vou would instinctively employ for

fatigue, feu nhscrvr nature's hint. Instead of ceasing

all sweeping, sewing, cooking, writing, and social

lalinrs. in lieu of reducing muscular movements, the

expenditure of energy, hy -lopping all work, your Wood
and organs are expected both to light and to work.

I’scudo-mcdical cults, suggestive metlosls. slid I.*dy

White's I‘ale Fills are called upon to take the place

of n»t, change of base, and dietary changes.

An ounce of prevention may always lie considered
worth a pound of cure. In the same wav two or mon-
days' rest in Is-d are Is-tti-r than a I'ueilie of tinctures.

A few days of absolute <|uk-t—and this neeraaarilr

means flat on your hack and nildrcaaed—brings into

immediate action against germs all of tlie living energy
expended in nervous and ntti-ciilar action*. When the

body rests from work it is the more powerful against
disease. A week in bed in April may save you aix

weeks in June.
There are various u*. - ,.f resting iiKir i ilsl fWMi

but none surpasM-s yiair own or a bospital Is-d. Sec-

ond in value for the “tired" ones, however, la rest

id mind sud body bv a few weeks* visit away from
home. t'snally, where or when it ia |Kswihlr. the two
arc combined. Tlie wis-k ill Iasi is tlieil followed by
a week or two away. If some interested friend or
nunc will rub vour exhausted hone*, knead jour
muscles, and stroke your arms and lega rhythmically
nlioiit thirty minutes each day. beginning lightly and
inen-asiug the vigor of the massage, slowly, it may he
unneeesaMry after the first day to give Heidlitx powder*.
Hpsoui salts, or the ustiallj" lianilless ratliartie wa-
ters again. Should your system nspiire a strong
internal washing—and this is needed in the begin-

ning of mon- serious infections—the salt mixtures and
saturated Milt waters mentioned are preferable to

ptll*. piorder*, and lottors. Frequently the diet, ac-

curate!) regulated, efforts this purpone.
The prevalent fallacy alse.it a eliange of diet from

f he winter fare to the spring one ia on a par with

those other popular notion* about foreordained inednwl

men who are seventh sons of seventh sons, and that

by muling one or two Issiks through you are qualified

ei|u*IIy with a Hopkins or Harvard graduate to cure

anything from tired feelings met playing

"When you are. howpvor. heset with those incipient,

undeveloped infections or “ chronic cold*" that turn

in spring to “ tired feelings," a rliange of diet i* as

important then a* in the more serious diseases, such

ns typhoid. Tlie rest in lied al*« dictates another

dietary’ regimen. I lie malady, tlw nms«age. the ini*

t ionics* tissues all demand s carefully regulated diet.

Allow me to warn you, though, against tlw omission

of skilful medical giiMaiirci and I say this knowing
that, strangely enough, *' nature ” will many tiinr*

cun* the threatened trouble herself. At aneh a time
if talismans, hune-setters, thought- healers, or tradition-

ary medkinew are given they receive unjustly the

credit,

N'ow I alkali try- to describe tlie specific dietary and
other din-etions Unit I advise fur the woman who does
her own housework, for she pcrhnps is attacked more
often hy this bimrre ill tliun any one else.

You must forthwith go to Issl until much improved,
often for a week or ten days. Copious draughts of

got*! water and tin- diet may bring ahout eathartbls;
but at timda it ia helpful to give a pro breakfast
tumbler of effervescent citrate of magnesia, table-spoon-

ful of milk magnesia. phosphate of sidinm, £|woin
-alts, or sonn- other saline. If the husband, relative,

or neighhvr. is unwilling, a visiting nurse—in large
towns— is shown how to massage tlie |Mticiit. The
windows an- arranged so that air may pass out above
and enter below. Cheerful tanks are read to, and
ruiivermtioua lo-ld with, her at alternate intervals of

an hiair ur MO. litis U Uguii not before eleven in

the forenoon or after aix in the nfternoon. She then
is expected to have no more “ excitement " for the
nonce. An alrohol rub nr wash is given at nine in

the morning, tile massage at eleven, and a tender rub-
down la-fore tin- liberal -even-o'clock dinner.
Tlw hstirs of Hit- *' meals " are right, ten. twelve.

three, live, and seven. At eight o'clock
give two fresh eggs, poached, on wliewt
biscuits, with n glass i>f i-niiin «ir

milk, ami a grapefruit ur an orange
sliced. At ten o'clrs-k a glass of tudk
with Kwii-ta-k in any amount. At
noon sherbet. Ice-crmm. exprcaacd
meat jnite. stetveil apples, pruni-s, anil

crackers with jelly. Then, after a
three-hour nap. a milk sliake iinilk

willi flavor and white of egg). At
five an albumen marmalade—two egg
white* brwten up with sugar, fruit

Juirr, and a pinch of table salt. At
•even chicken breast, chicken liver*.

ns|stragn«. apricots, ires, toast bread,
ami all the water desired. Haw
oyster* on tlie half shell, swi-ethreails.

riee, eho|as. bam. oatmeal, broiled fish,

milk ti*»»t. flown custards, olive*,

and various tempting delicacies are
suggested from day to day.

HV this diet it may Is- seen tliat the
prime i-nseiitial is a non-stimulating,
nutritious kind of food, one easily as-

similated with no extra strain "upon

tlie deteriorated stomach acids. fturh

enjoyable dainties as venison, ealf

livers, kidneys, thick steak*. soup
meats, Irish stew, turnip*, fried foods,

cuMsigp. sausage, cucumliera. spin-*,

colters, teas, stews, pie*, isjuasltes,

pickle*, pastries, and the like are
rigorously talioned.

The plan to Is- fidbiwed Is varied a

hit for working girl*, society women,
ami stout, plethoric perMins who b-uil

an inactive life. Thus the working-
girl of the sulesladr group receive* re-

i-eives a judiciously incrvwseil •piau-

tity of iron-vaturati-d food*—beef,

|m-*». spurn ill. and perhaps some actual iron. Oil the

other hand, the leader of tlw social whirl, the teacher,

tlw- writer, and tlie settlement-worker receive mon-
egg*. milk, and fish than the others, while Hie stout

individuals are given Iwittermilk, whey, mid no butter,

egg yolk, or rn-ain.

At the first sign of spring feelings, whether "tired.”

“feverish," or otherwise, go to bed and aenil for your
itw-dlcwl adviser If it ia your baby, do not Nairn- it

on " teething": if it ia you. do not run at once to the

drug store. If the emergency Is- such that you are
impatient for the doctor's arrival. Itu*y yourself with
first-aid measures, lake a hot bath, a mustard foot-

bath. lump into bed, take a hot drink of lemonade, sip
seme hot milk or even water Flan- a hot water ling

at your feet, oallil your troubled spirit, ami Is- Isitka-red

by nothing.

With these prerautlmis you o>ll llnd tliat " fin d
feeling " vanish like the wintet's sliows-
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WHAT IS THE MATTER
CURRENCY?

WITH THE

BY JOHN D. LAMSON

SHF. praarnt hanking and currency
^system was invetited during tin*

i*’il War. A» with the ifmilw, it

UK M C**e uf !H-l-'-**itV Ix'illg lilt*

lolhtr of in v.-ill uni. The (Wing
J jit-urn of tl**' war foil »<l tta govern-

? mt'iit haul up. Soma way or other

|
to raise mom-)—(lint was tire wer**-

" sitr. The present currency system
—that vu the invention.

Siime lii'ij* lit mind conceived the nbn that if any
tank buying IkiiiiU friiai the pmnuiMMtt weff given
th» privilege uf •-.•uing lAtk-inlM) » lot of hxiji
cuula In' sold. That turned out to be the rone, JiinJi

die it't hesitate- lime w In n U*nu offeml to sell Ititn ti in

birthright for a IIII’KK of Jwdteigc '(lie l« *»Uf. ilnllil

hesitate long wlii'ii. ill retiiru for tin- gold it needed,
llit- government offend tln-m ita birthright of issuing

cumin
The .Ifnoirnr did jiuisl work in 'ifcj. and the present

currency kvkU'ri did gixal work in 'III. Dot time*
change. Frli-raon's invention u«- * wonder at the

time, Imt Vikil would hardly <-\| the old Unnilnr to

go up ugninst a imxli-rii buttle- »h ip. No more ran we
expect to get to-day’* buxine** prujrerly done with the
help of the old currency system, fu fart, between the
old dreare-hox-on-a-raft and the raislerii dnwdni'Ught
tl»-ix |» a |nt li-HM liiifmiwt than between lm«Snra* con-
ditions in 1M54 and huninr** mud ilium at present.

You ran get tip a pretty fair argument on cither

hide of the tariff *i»wctUju. Thera are lot* uf iutellj.

pent people who believe that the tru*t* ought to he let

alone and lota of others who think they ought to have
things doiu* to them. Hill ini the <| u-t— t n.*»i whether
or not the presell I currency aystem is olmolete soil

meiU to he made over to III imaleru rvt|uirrmrnt* you
don't find any diffnrm i»f opinion. You nw octom
ix-oplc wlio auy thnt they don't know niiything ahout
It and an are nut coiii|Mcnt to judge. bat you never

—

and the statement eail't he made te»> sweeping—limt

any one who known anything about the ipiratimi saying
Hut the nyntitii in all right an It is and ought to lie

let alonr We forget thing* quickly in ths* country,
but the time when practically every laiiik in the Tinted
Ktati'H suspended ixivnnnt !* only live years away and
lii'liudy bus forgot ten that.

Kx porta differ oil the dial'llcoin, and they differ mi the
remedy, hilt they don't differ on tin- fact that there U
something radically wrong. Tin- vuhwinv is ipiiet just
ni*w. and we go nlioHt peacefully cultivating our vine-

yards, hut »e knirt* very well that it won't he long
before there will lx- another eruption more lintrwet iv ••

ptntaldv, than lire last. We shudder nt the th<mght

—

til* II gluilCe Up at till- pell. .till biiolihta III and the blue
nkv ami are reiisnurwl. and don't do anything alaiiit it.

Vnr a while we niniiagr to g'-l alorig, hut uhat Imp-
pens eventually is only tiai fatnilinr. Soinel inie«, »,

in I9lti and 11105, we gvt off com jura lively nisily with
Inn rowels who have g<aw| collateral to offer paying only
n hundred per cent, er for nnwiey. Sometimes, as tn

IHIK1 and 1M7. the iiiachine brink* down entirely, the
tank* praeticully fait, him) eveiyttiing rutneu to a ntand-
*1 ill- Whether It's truing to U- just n “ flurry " nr one
of these regular breakdowns is always an intenwting
must mu. You can't till anything about it in *ihiiH<-.
All you ran know f.ir sure is that as long a* «« sail

along with the present fair-wiwtber currency system
we're found every «W* III an often to rUh into these
Mpialls with tin- ivrtaintv of bring tadly knocked
mound mid the strong prntahilitv of lieing *»iiiu;*ed.

Hot to git down |« monk what I* the natter with
the currency system, anyway? Thus- tiling*. To tire

first plttis', the liiuk*. instead of all pulling together,
all pull for themselcfo—the nmim-ht there is any sign
of trouble raeli bank tries to grab all the real money
In sight regardli'N* of how ita neighlior Lank tuay lx-

affected. In llu- second plm-e, the uiimunt of currency,
the money that jmism-s from hand to Kami, brar* nu
relation to the country ' varying Deed* for curmicy-
In the third place, thing* are lived so that it is more
reasonable and profitable for the big lunik* to lend
their money t» speculator* than to merchants.

Ie-t it* look st each of tlw*n* faults separately.
In the first plm*-. about tli*- lni-k uf i-o i.p.-ratioii atiioog

I tie laiDks. We have in this country T.rfKi nntiomil
bn ilk*, all under the ilirei-t *upervl«ioit "f the federal
government. Hanks linsti-'i in any oim> of the three

"central HsrtVc cities "—New York. Chicago, and St-

1smis—arc mdml by law to hold twenty-five per
cent, of thi-ir ilejiusit* in tln-ir own vaults in the form
of rash. Hank* lixnted in any uw of Ho- forty sewn
" reserve Hlkt " arc ri*|iili»,| tiy law to keep u rrnrn
of twenty- live per tent, of their depoaito. hut of this rr
irrrr one- half may be deposited with a hank in one of
tla) “ central reoerve dtse*.” All the other banka ill

the country arc nsjnir«sii to keep a rioerve of fifteen js-r

cent, of tlvetr depewits, nf which reserve threo-flftha
may I** dopaaifed with clfy liauk* and tWo-fiftlu must
lie held in the form of actual rash.

Then- yon have tile whole system of reserve-, in a
nutshell. It isn’t necessary to go into any towg e\
rdauatinti ns to why the rountry’s cash drift* into
Wall Street or Is* eolie Street. New York, Chirago,

and Nt. i/nii* are designateit in tin- flank Art as the
thrve central reserve r|| U*. Wkea buainesM i« active

•lit thmugli the country cash stays mu thrmigli the
lountry. When bnsnmwi isn't seine and the money
isn't wanti-l it flows into the central reserve cities,

just as naturally as water flows dowishlll.

As long u* they don’t need tliia uiom-y tlw-iuM-lves.

the interior tank* are ijuite content to let it draw
interest ih New York or i.'hlcago- Hut after a while
things get active again out through the country, and
then thrsr hunk* want tln-ir inwiry Isick. Souw-timen

they ran p*-t it without trouble. Nunw-t iuus they <mh
get it wit ti trouble. Nuini-tLmi'H they can’t get it at nil.

It all di fie i >il* oil how the New York Isiuks arc

lived to let theta have it. If the OftOck mark'd is

quiet anil the money dis-Hti't liap|H-u |u 1st t iivl up in

loan* to speculator*, the big city Istnk* cun easily

enough respond to the call and vend tlu-ir inlur.it i|e-

|K.*i|.,r- a* nnieh • iikIi as they wuul. Hut if the

market lias ls-en active and must of the iiioiu-v Itas

his'n hain'-il out on stock i-idlatcinl, it ivii't quite si>

ear/, 'Hie big city Urakv ran rail in the hum*, of

•yuirM>, but there are likely to Is- plenty of reasons

why they may nut want to do thnt. They them-
selrcw, in tin- Amt place, arc likely to l* iott-i

ntol in thi* market and afraid of the effect which tire

•wiling in uf hums is almost lertn in to have. Then
gain the js-uj le who have Is.irow.'l tin’ mmi»-y may
he good frii-inis nf theirs and not lightly to Ih- *' put
in a lioli'.” For tlw-e ur anv Mr u( u d'Meu different

rraaona tlm city laiiik* may ili-.d It highly inconvenient
to M-nd the interior bank* the rush they -want.

Then, if tire situation in New York is *' tight

"

4-iiough—as it wilm, for iaRtanee, at the nut of |!K>tl

and all through 10oT—tlw-re fidlow* a regular
ramble for currency. There i* only Just oo ami so

mm-li t<- go round and no pt*silohtv of any more
being brought into existence. So tlsn lainks fight

aiiiiwig tlwiwetm for ulmt there is. l'herv U tn>

.jurat Lorn of this liank which dis-Kn't hap|--n to imviI

currency (wssing an) along to that l*ink. whii-li dnea.

It •* literall.v a '{UCBliou uf every one for him-clf ami
tile devil take (lie ll ill. Illlct-

That is the sort of tiling rcw|mBaihle for the puy-
uo-at of a preen inm for curn-my. With this I tank
here and that latnk theru holding thirty-five nr forty

|* r cent, of its di-cmeits in cash and hoarding up
• vi-ry bit of i-tmemy on which it ran lay it* hand*,
it's wi wtimh-r thnt thi-ri-> isn't enough to go round.
It's no wonder that ntlw-r lainks that have lieen leas

quick about gettmg tlreir fort into tU- trough have to
*ay to their de|HMitors. "Here, we're |«rf<*-tly solvent,

but we can't |My vim in cash. We can't get enough
•web to pay you «ff with, It's all locked lip in tiauks

all liver tin- ci'imtrc. and tlu-y simply refuse to let us

Thirty five nod forty per wit, of d- j-'-itM held Wl«
in vault* *>f I sinks nil over the inoutrv ! It'* M ili.ntuh

thirtv-llve or forty jx-r iviil. of a man'* l.lin*,l sb.nihl
eildileuly run into one |**rt *if bis lasly .unj stay tliifft

Tliut'x the first great fault. Ilow is it going to Ire

ti-medied T lly cstalifurAiug suxie corf f a nf
eo-flfirrntiiwi owong the By fixing It w. that. n->

sixm os u di-muiiit for money arise* every lank in the-

• v.uhtry won’t Ire tempted to grab till the currency in

sight r«gurilU-»i vif til*- fact- that a* a r'-siiU of »vu h

action its iwigllbiir Isink is likely to " go broke.”
The second great fault is that the amount of mr-

n ney in tbv i-ountry is not in the least regulated by
the country's van nig and for currency. When
husini'HS is active, it stand? to n-uxoii that mart- en*h
i» ti»*-il than when IkmIdmi i* qub-t—you carry tuor*
jinuiev around in vour pockt-t*. for instance, and the
storekeeper has imm? in bis till. But under our sys-

tem the fu.-l that business i* active and that money
is in drmaii>L or that basiuma U i|uiet and that
tnom*v' isn't in demand, haxii't anything to do with
the M|ip|dy. That is regulated entirely by the mnouiit
of giivernlu-'iit Uirnl* availalde for tsuika that want ti>

iiicrnaso their clri-nlatUib.

'llie whole xysti-m wm -tnrti-d. iik lia* li-cn «u>d,

look in tire time of the Civil War. in order to give tire

1’iiion gov<- 1 niio-iit a cliam-e to sell It* bonds. ” Bny
these bonds.'* the government haul to the tianks. "and
you cun put them up us security ami iaaiii- your own
note* againxt them " It von « gixut pru|Mi*ttion and
the banks tiHik to it quickly i-nnugh. Ax they bought
boinlx they iHHiied note*. The amount of notes they
isxiieii |e|H-iub*| entirely uai the auiuutit of bond* tlrey

In -light.

It is just the hbiuc to-day ns it wits then. There
are so-tind -*i>-iiiflm government bunds outstanding, and
then- is practically tlmt amount -if eiirrem-v out
agaiimt them. The government isn’t issuing any mote
IiihiiIh which the tank* can issue note* against, and »•

the total doesn’t Ini-rMw. Hut, oa hand,
neither ibx* it go don. It ju*t stand* about tire

"nine. gi-,| time* and tad. busines* active or quiet.

etiTTMicy in ib-Miaa.I or nut in d- nnui'l.

Well, whnt harm does that dot
Sjmply thi-, Take it at a tint*- when businex* I*

quiet ii i.d all flaw hank-note* aren’t mntal to rarry
uii trade. What happens to them thru? Arc Urey ul-

lowed to lie idle? Hardly. Some sort nf mu- has gut
t*i lx- luund for tln-tti in order to make tbcm pay for

tluir keep. If they can't Ire us«*l to rarry on burinm
they enu t.- iim*I to carry un spi-culatiun. There are
ii I any* plenty of ? peculators uround willing to borrow
any money il*at may l*> oifi-ring May-la- tW s|m*-uU-

ti.>n will la- in stocks, iimvIh- it will be in ciaumixHtii-si

liinyta it will be in rvul estate. Which one isn’t ma-
terial. What i-ount* i* that it will mi rely develop.

Unit i*, when tlw-rw i* too niil.ii in- >ucy around.
Wbco there emaigti things arc naturally even
worn. ThU i* a big -••untry. and wr do thing'* in

n big u-ny. When business get* really active a lot

of nioiM-y i* needed. It is just us witb an automobile
—w Iren you're running slow yiai don't need much «il.

Hot w'la-n you're nuniing fast you <|o. What a lulu i-

cbnt is to th<- mnehttH-ry of a car tbc currency of *
1 1unitcy i« to It* busloes*. Hun your rar hard withimt
giving it enough oil and you’ll cud up exactly in the
*aiui- |>lact- a* the busini-** of I Hi-* country cuds in

evtir once in a while wlo-n it gi-U going t*re last on
«n ItwdvijUato *up|Jy of money.

That is tire Ms-oud fault. What > the remedy!
t'U-arlv. to arrange thing* so that when rummy is

WhIm for hu*iiu-M purpose* it will be there, and m>

that when it isn't needed for busiriraa purjKwe* it

won't lx- fbere. Tn other word*, instead of the
prciwnt rigid nirnsrj, to have a currency wbirb ix

cbixtii—which will expand and contract according to
the need* of trade.

That is tin- kind «f a currency wc need. That is

the kind of a currency every first-class power except-

ing outhi-Ivcs ha* j." it.

Hour ran wc institute such a rurrrneyT By follow-

ing the example of those who in tanking matters are
far older and wiiw-r than wc. By making tire cum-
in- re ill note* -the tangible evidence of a busiiMiut

traiiHuction—the lin*is of our currency. Ntuitli xclU
Jcumw a Mil of gixxl* and takes his three month*' note

in payment. Jones's note represents value rvscairrd.

There is no more logical tasis on earth for the issue

of currency (tan that uute-, Smith lia* sold his

gisxts a ini vuiiits hi* money. It is altogether reason-
ul'U- that the note- be ha* taken nhcnild tie rviullly

i-mvi-ftilde into mom-y. In all otlrer i-oautries than
tki* it i« rradily eonvertihlo.
The third grrat detect in our pri-ocnt currency sys-

tem is that mv cryth>ng favor* tire drah r in xecuiitre*
und tin- »jxi-ulator as aguicod tire iHimmereial bur-

Tuwcr. Wc have niorr or Ira* of a syntrai of iliscount,

it is true, by which the tanks lend moony to

uretehant* on tlu-ir ivimnu-rvial piijn-r, but the vrliolr

thing i* mssrrablv utiderih-velupcd. In*trad of the
rlih-f l«ii«iiM-B of the big city hanks lx-lug to furnish
money to busiiie** interests, it is to furnish money tu

thine who rati offer stocks and bonds a* collateral.

Nutt tbi-re is just otic great reSMin why thi* is xk
Aecordiiig to the |irem-nt hanking law- i of the vint-

age of 1*411 1. ts» national tank enn “ accept ” a sixty

or ninety day draft drawn upon it. by a customer or

hy Siam- other tank. Tin- result i* that the "tank-
acvreplance ‘ is unknown in thin ixiuntry, and the re

suit of that i* that there i* «> dcis-ut discount market
for any kind of pnyx-r taving s term of w-ireka or

iiienth* to run. A Uiuk, having diM-ouotext a note for

a el rent, know* that it ix "hung up” with that note
till it mature*. 1'ndrr our present system, for a
!-unk to try to n-dtecount a note is often t«k>n as a
set ions sdmisvion of w>-aknc*a.

As plain a* daylight is the ecinMquenct'. Know-
ing full well that -anon they buy onomtvrclul purer
- lend money to merchants—they tie themselves
iiji till the paper uiutures. lire tank* simply do not buy
|xi|nt with anything like tire fn-mbim with w-bn-h tln-y

khould. If they knew thnt st nny time they could take
this (Hiper into lire mark' t mid rediscount it aud get
their money buck, they would feel dilTxtently alxait it,

lint that'* ju*t what tlrey know- they can’t do. Hav ing
bikight the puix-r. they know they've got to keep it—
nod knowing thul, they don’t buy it in the first place.

They prefer, instead, to put tlu-ir money into bund*
or to lend it out " on i-sll " on the Stix-k Kirliaiige.

In i-itlrer raw they can get their money tack ally time
tlx-) want it. AH they have to da in tbc one cu»o is

to acll the Iximlv and in the otlu r to citll the lunns.

The mil inwardUTM of it i* that the tank doesn’t

null to tie its money up. a* it must do if it buys
eiHUmcrciul paper. The making of loans which U
i-au at any time i-m 1! in. it njirelilci" a far more prefer

able wav of Using it* fund*.

Who 'wantx to borrow money from banks on that

ta»ia? Spemlator*. und .« peculator* uiily.

So the speculator get* tire nioni-y, while the merchant
k left out in the cold-

Tkcae no- the three great defects of tire prraent

•yateon- M tn-tlrer they are muediod hr tin- adoption
of the plan T*-ccnlly propooeil hy the Monetary Coin-

mi**ion or by the iiitoptioo of sonic other plan duran’t

make so much dllfc-icnec. The point U that they

an- them' laringlv there—that thev- are doing the

business uf tbr < ••iicatry un iii.-nlculuhU- amount of

buriu and ttat they •ux-d to la.- remedied.
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THE AUTOMOBILE IN COURT
BY THEODORE M. R. von KELER

DRAWINGS OV PETER NEWELL

MULE it iniiiit In* admitted thnt the

Jr
motorist ul t«-day in not lilt* prr-

0 mmn son grain he was u few year*
X ago, it atill is soUVrirntly rviiii-lit

1 tlmt lit' in not yet rat'd an an nrili-

v mortal—csjiecially when lie

cs in conflict with the law.

5 Thenret Uullv . all men are.equal in

* the eye* of justice; in practice,

liowcTer, the motorist not infrequently gets what ia

known ns a '* ruw deal." Anal even in those numerous
rases where he gains a vlrtory in the courts he ia corn,

pel led to combat n eertain antipathy oil the part of

the lawyers noil judges, whiell shows its effects ill the

greater ‘costs <ff his trials and the frequency with
which be has to appeal to higher courts.

The extraordinary growth of the automobile In-

dustry in the United States, and the fact that nearly
three hundred thoiiMind persona have joined the ranks
of the motorists during the year Ml*. l«*ve naturally
tended to diffuse a more intimate knowledge of motor
tarn and their characteristics among both the judi-

ciary and the laity, with the result that in this

country the owner of an automobile receives the same
kind of justice thnt the owner of a horse-draw n rig

get*—which may In' considered either a compliment
or a " knock,’’ depending on how one views American
justice in general. In Europe, on the other hand,
the automobile-owner Is still tlie privileged person,

and the chauffeur a sort of mixed breed between' tt

hero and a villain, for whom special laws must lie

Mads or existing lawn lie defined in a particularly un-
compromising manner.

Tor InMnnrc, there happened an incident recentlyJn
TUvaria. which appears ulmost ineredible; it would
have been ineredible had it happened to a horse-trui-k

driver, instead of to the eliaulfeur of an automobile
trurk. \ brewery regularly sent its big motor-truck
from the plant to tlw railroad station, load'd to tl*e

limit with full lieor barrels; on the return from the

station the truck usually was empty. On several

occasions the wife of the foreman of the brewery
r I imbed atop tile truck at the station and wus cur-

ried to the liouse adjoining'the brewery, in which she
and her husband lived. These trips had only taken
place alsiut half a down times, when the brewery wus
taxed twenty-five marks, the driver ten marks, nod the

motor-truck* Itself twenty live marks bemuse, forsooth,

the so called truck had lieen choverted into a pas
senger-carrylng omnibus! The brewer and the driver
both appealed: the court* fonnd against them. It

The wife of the foreman climbed atop the truck at the station

took an appeal to the highest court of the land to con-

vince the police authorities tlmt a truck Is not tw-era-

•arilv an omnibus because a tired woman is ocea-

stronger who was
touring in southern
fiermuny was liijund
in a collision with n
railroad train at an
unprotected grade
crowing. Wlt^n he at-

tempted to sue the
railroad for itamagc*
the lower courts told

him that, because he
was a stranger in

the district, he should
have studied the mainl-

and charts of the
»iime. when he would
have learned all about
Ihe grade crossing and
Its dangers. The next

highest riitiri of the
empire, the ReU-hsge-
rlclll, reversed the
former decisions and
declared In favor of
the motorist. And the
reason for it« reversal
was not. as might I*
expected,, H real Lrat inn

of the' injustice done
to 'the automohile
owner, hut tile fact
that the warning sign
placed near the cross-

ing was of slate-gray

color, and eovereil

with dust, so thnt the
notice on it was not
easily readable. For
failure to keep tile

sign in a light condi-

tion the railroad had
to pay the damages,
hut not for the injury
to the automobile missing the tracks at a time when
ne n-guhir train was due.
That n chauffeur of a taxicab ought to distinguish

between fat and slen-

der people and steer

his cab accordingly I*

the astonishing de-

cision of the Berlin
Superior Court* The
chauffeur was ilriving

his rah along a ‘-cer-

tain street in Berlin,
when a somewhat cor-

pulent gentleman
rushed into the mid-
dle of the street in

the effort to catch u
trolley-ear, which at
that moment was

f
ussing the taxirali.

bo fat one gralibrd

tile handle of the car
with tl»e left .iiofid.

his other hand hold-
ing iio unwieldy bun-
dle. and niaringed to
ditch the step. An
instant later his hand
slipped and lie tum-
bled hack into tile

street, im media tidy in

front of the taxirali.

The wheel of the lat-

ter ran over him and
hia leg was broken.
The chauffeur waa
sentenced by the
court, to pav damage*
because. *• tile plain-

tiff being a fat man
and carrying a bun-
dle, it should have
been evident to the
chauffeur that un ac-

cident was within tile

range of |iov< Polities, and fliat he therefore should

have taken the precaution of slowing down or stopping
when he saw the fat one wildly grabbing for the

The fat one grabbed the handle of the car with the left hand

handle of the trolley-car." There being, however, nn
ordinance about hoarding electric ears in motion, the
court decided that the corpulent one was grossly negli

gent and that the most lie could collect from the chauf-
feur waa oin- fourth of the damages asked. Strange to
say. the trolley-ear company has not even hern surd

—

something that could never happen in this country,
when* the street-railroad companies are the first to In-

haled into court In ease of an aceblent.
The question whether tbn present construction of

doulilo-d'vked omnibuses is a menace to the public,
or whether this menace is an inherent quality of all

two-atonr "buses, ia at prrsent before the rfeirhig."

rieht of fJermunv, after having occupied the lower
rourta for more tfian three years. The hurried justices
of the highest court recently handed down an opinion
ill which they admitted that the uurntion was too
much for them, and that they needed further time to
examino expert*. Ihe ease hinges upon the upsetting
of one of tlio omnibuses while turning a corner at
moderate speed through ikiddiug agumst the curb-
stone. A passenger seated cm the “ burriranr drek

"

was Sung through the window of a store and sustained
serjo'is injures, from whieh be died. His widow
sued' the omnibus company for damage*, alleging i*nr-
lrasnrss in the eonstnnl ion of tlw veliielcs. The
lowest court found in her favor: the higher court re

versed the decision; the mxt higher court again found
in her favor, aud now the lleichagcrlcht confesses it*

inability to come to a decision, ‘leehnienl expert* de-

clared that the motor-buses were built according to
the best method* and tin- available data, and that
neither the company » hlrli built them nor the com-
pany whieh operntrd them could ls> held responsible

for the overturning. It wns prove n that the tires

nero fitted with Hotl-skiilillng device* slid that tlw
driver was proceeding at a cautious ami legal rate of

speed. The attorney* for the company claimed that

the accident was due to “ the Influence of a higher
power beyond control of tlw defendant”—and accord

ing to report* tie- legal lights of (Termsny are shout
equally divided in opinion a* to the placing of the
responsibility. Germany is not tbp only European
country in which strange decisions nre rendered, but

the precision of the German mind i* often accompanied
In a lack of flexibility, especially among lawyer* and
tlxMe charged with the interpretation of the' statute*

of the realm.

FROM A WINDOW
BY ADA FOSTER MURRAY

We see tin* storied river's sweep,
The sculptured I'.tlinades;

Close bv the silent people keep
Their holdings in the glades

Ihe pine-tree’s dusky image falls

Athwsrt this dream of Spain;
The treasured splendor* of her hallo—

Not lute and song—remain.

And just acre** th- quiet street

A scene enthralls the eyes,

Where columnrd temples proudly meet
And enrven fanes arise,

Rut rising moon* and setting suns
Rring lark the ancient sfs’li.

The strain of pot try thnt runs
Whrrever dreamer* dwell. Digitized by Google
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THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET

THE READY REPLYER
A CoMfMtll'M Dr Coxykbsatiox Fob l'me In Emiiai-

iA«n.in Mimrxm.
{For an Aulomohile Nalrtman f'imfronird by an Iralii

<’u»lamtr irilh it Ih fialrtl Tire in Hand/

CUSTOMER (trith pr>o f sAuw of irrafAfuf W(f-
nation): Look at that. «irl //folding lAo (ire

of'iffJ l)o ynu see what it Is?

S.ii.rnMAN /with a ffrarious smite/ : That f Whv.
ye*. air— I see what it ». It h a necklace. wiili

a diamond clasp-pin nt the lm»k, chaste in design

—

i't'trTOMi.B i by no mean* appraurd): LWt I*- ao

fresh, younr man, hut face tin; situation. That l» the
tiro you scud mo yesterday warranted to lie a* g«sl
at the end of two thousand miles as at the end of ten I

8AMMAN ; Yea. air—that'a what it ia—jn»t as

ltno<|—no hotter, perhaps, hut quite as good.

CtrtroMEB r«Ao*ifing( : Well, look ut it—exploder]!

Simply plain I'k up, and at tho end of throe in lira!

Do you get that? At the end of three milen. My wife

and I had to walk back home, thanka to your wonder*
ful tiro.

Sai.kmmax (irith a prati'ird rrprr**ion on A is faee)

:

Well, well, Weill I am delighted, perfectly delighted,

sir. If there is one thing in this world that pleases

ua it is the feeling that we have saved our customers
trouble, and to have them come here to toll ua mi.

It is very kind of you, and rntrr noun t liere aren't

many people, sir. who would go out of their way to
romo here and tell ns about It, and alwire all to bring
the tire along to prove it.

rVaTOMKC fapoptortir) .- Kind of me? Have.1 me
trouble? After my wife and I have trudged three

weary mll«w along a soft, muddy highway

—

Hai.esmax: Ah, that In one of the virtues of that
tire, sir. I think we shall call it the trouble savrr—
warranted to hunt within convenient distance of

home. When T think of the distance you and your
good wife might have had to walk had that tire hunt
when you were ten miles from home, or Aftien, or
possibly thirty—really, sir, it makes mo shudder, H
doea Indeed. Now T suppoae you would like me to

take your order for a supply of these—
(At this |Kiint jump into an a rinor plated racing-

«»r. a arlf-starler. preferably, and proceed as rapidly

aa tlie lnwa will permit to parts unknown, Iwfore your
caller has sulUeienly recovered to hang v-oi Over the

eye with the rubber mass in Ills hand, which you will

doubtless observe is by this time poised in the air,

preparatory to a sudden descent. I

UNCLE JOSH'S JOKE
"ClEEl" said old 1’iwle dash, ns the wall from the

parlor wax«l louder and more piercing. " I wish that

there female summer Imariler'd stop that infernal prac-

tisin' on her slngin' fer B leetle. Kite lie* a voice like

a flail”

"Like a fish?” demanded Mrs. Josh, scornfully.
" Ya-as." *ahl Uncle Josh. " Mostly seal** an*

flatter’ll hokev.”

MOST INTENSIVE
" Do rou believe in intensive gardening. Mra.

llnerake ?*" asked the visitor.

“Well, rather,” Mid Mrs. Hoerake. “T spent all

last winter raising one geranium in a srwp-hox.”

“My busines* ain't any pool at dl* M-ason." said
Dusty.

*' \S'hat is your buslneM?” asked the prosperous-
looking party.

*' I'm a perfessioual tohogganist.” said Dusty.

THE MARE: That's a roBTT-HOBRE rovix iacino
MAI IlfNE. MY HEAR.
THE FOAL: (in, Motion, rnrvai roarr OP the

I'AMtin IIUUAKN I EVER SAW.

WHY HE WAS TARDY
*' Please, ttaiheb. Smith's tmo oor hoio or my

f'ANia i tiiat’w why I am a i.tTTijt Err nr.uimx,"

A SUBSTITUTE
" You didn't buy that big touring ear you wen- look-

ing at last fall, did you. Hawkins J said tiurrawny,

"No," said Hawkins. *' I got a couple of little run-

abouts instead.”
“ Runabouts T" retorted Garniwav.

“Yep," said Hawkins. "My wife presented me
with twins. Can't afford too many luxuries all at

A BOOMERANG
“ I don't see lio-v you ran Isilgh this way." said the

sheriff. n» he attached Dubtileigh’s ear for a detil owed
tn liigby, and ohoarred flint Duhhh-igh neemeil highly

umused by iL

"Oh. I just enn't help it." laughed Dubhleigh. “I
only owe llighy five hundred dollars, and it'll «»ist him
three timea that to run that ear six months."

Tltr. spring had hroug
less wanderers.

" Want help, do you?
|»*rtY. who had been ap

of these. “ You're a

mv. Why don’t you w

ie usual crop of list-

'd 'lie prosperous-looking
for assistance by one

..-king lieggnr I must

ONE MORE CNF TUNATE

THE FOOD OP THE FUTURE
Ktntheth- ehemislry is going to provide the world

with meatless meat, milk without a cow. eggs without
a ben, and atImt marvelous food product* to reduce the
high coat of living.—/taffy W intpnprr.

Tliev’re going to make milk from the soya Iwan. and
eggs by a chemical trick; and cohleaa corn made of
nitrigene they’ll serve with a ehickenlrss chick. Mot-k-

turtle soup very noon, they say, will he hut a specie*
of drink distilled from the hood of a one hies shay
and a quart of indelible Ink.

A canvas lands of a luscious sort to make an epicure
dance will soon, according to Jute report, be nude of

old khaki punts; and the buckwheat cakes of tlse days
of yore that set nil our hearts aglow will soon he liad

at the ('Isa p-food Store in llunncl and taliru.

A salad floe with a flavor true to cost hut a half-a-

ernt will soon be made of a page or two of the Sunday
supplement; and n sirloin rare for your hill-of-fare

'mid th.- new fuod substitutes will soon he served on
your table there fresh cut from your rubber boots.

A jelly that's pleasantly safe 'urvd sane, and suited

to any taste, will soon he fashioned of sugar cane
mixed in with photographer's paste; while your coffee

hid that you love so well, dark brown or’ nn limber
pale, may kmwi lie got, so the prophets tell, from
boiling a runty nail. IIohace Dopp Ganm.

*
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Tire bill payers

!

\bu have demanded a vise -like

rim -grip - with no cutting or
breaking above the rim-and here it is

IDiamond
Vitalized Rubber

/ No V
iClinch)

with Perfect 3-Point Rim Contact

It’s the rim as much as the road that wears out your

tires. So we said to our Engineers : “ You must build

us a tire with perfect 3-point rim contact.”

They did—and now we offeryou a sane, sensible, No-Clinch

tire that will appeal to you, as a hard-headed, shrewd tire

buyer—a man who insists on easy riding comfort and

good liberal mileage.

Each point of rim contact in a tire is a point of support. Where
the points of contact are not perfect, undue pressure is brought to

hear at an unsupported point of the tire.

Then what happens?

The result is a terrific strain on the tire that will cause rim troubles,

breaking above the bead and separation of the tread from the carcass.

All this is overcome in the “Diamond” because the three points

of rim contact are absolutely mechanically perfect—the annealed

steel cabled wire bead holds with a vise-like rim-grip.

This is only one Diamond advantage.

You get additional More Mileage advantage without extra expense in

/
the Diamond Vitalised Rubber—a scientific combination of pure,

lusty, young rubber and a secret toughening compound— nothing

inferior in rubber, fabric or workmanship—the No-Pinch Safety Flap inner

tube protector—and, if you desire,the now famous Safety (Squeegee)Tread.

So this time buy Diamond Vitalized Rubber Tires

—you can get them to fit your rims at any of the

25,000 diamond Dealers
always at y.our Service

0jD V
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THE «*
MERCHANT
WHO *

CANNOT
TRAVEL «•

BY

FRANK J. ARKINS
ILLUSTRATED I* R M BRINKERHOFF

icn develop business by al»-

kimwledge from others,

skilful. resourceful mer-
imrtniilarlv Hie merchant

hiiihII town, who (in’

•rd long and cx|ien*ive trips

>ig commercial center*, find*
- tlw- iniMt effective ways

_ . ng on in the world.
lie ra«» I*- • gnuil liitaiiiess man. I’crlmp* In Ills

younger day* lie bud metropolitan experience ami met
mum men. In a -mall town or city, however, un-
able tn get fur away and ace what the "big people

"

am doing in tbr great capitala of trade, if he ban
lint wrne IIIi'IIkhI id keeping fresh, elite, and In-

formed. be i* bound to sink into a rut ami. partially
at least, rust.

The average storekeeis-r dim not realise this, lie

gid* to believe that tlwre an- really limits to his

trade. What lie hears of tlw great workl of commerce
outside does not seem applieahle Ui lilm.

Among such men everywhere are a few who show
themselves pc—eased of talents far beyond tlw onli-

liary. They exteml tlwir huslneaa out into thr snr-

rounding country, while otliera stand still. These
are the uwn who reach out into a world beyond tlieir

own for idea*. 'They learn frrun these ideas how to

comliat tlwir compel ilora: not only bow to bold tlieir

own. lent how to forge ahead. They win by con-
stantly looking out for thing* they do not know
suggest ions, •' pointers." the plan* of inert elsewhere.
Not a few such successful men among storekee|wrs

ill small towns have obtained tlwir tirst ideus of

progress from the traveling salesmen who have vis-

ited them. Tlw salesman who operates in tbr larger
field anil bus traveled extensively views a community
with imiuirtiul ••»«•*. lie lias no preconceived no-
tion* and no prejudices, oftentimes, if he hr made a

1 1 lend of und listened to. Iw cun point a wav of ex-
tending business.

More Ilian one merelunit has seen this to his own
great prtillt. Instead of treating tile traveling
salesman as liverelv an agent to separate him from
Ills limited funds, he jn-oceeds to get Into his good
grme*. He mukes a friend of him and makes him
fiel himself uri iui|Mirtunt personage. If tlw sales-

man is a man of idea* tlw merchant quickly gc»» in-

formation that opens up new- avenues of trade.

'* There’* the ihuncc of a million years"

make his business go. There were several other con-

cents in tlw same line in the ••unity und compete
tion was brisk. This man bud. however, developed
his business wonderfully, lie knew how to buy and
he understood tbr art of selling. A lived policy nf

his was to get ideas from bis friends "on the road
"

a* to methods that prevailed In other section*. He
felt tliat Iw eould never have ton many friends among
these men. or spend too much time over them.
The salesman now aiklrv-ssed pursed his lips and

thought. Then Iw said:
" You mean you are not satisfied because you can't

get more liUHim— !**

When the fanner called for hi* plow on Saturday afternoon he was astonished

'* IV ill. you are really going ahead. Any man i»

who feel* lie is stopping'short and grows restive under
it. All you need is a new idea or two. Will you
|a>rmit me!"
Any one who at that moment had looked Into that

private office would have thought the merchant was
entertaining hia licst customer instead of "just a
drummer.” from the way he listened.

“ Here you are. Will. I think I have it. You sold

a second-hand plow to a fanner this afternoon while
I was waiting for you. The farmer drew not want it

until Saturday. Let me suggest that you drop that
plow, which is rusty, into a lye-bath. That will take
nil the old paint off the woodwork, and will put. it

in a condition where you can have it ready for fresh
paint ami hand it over looking like a branti-new plow.

The cost will In- so small that you will hardly notice

it. It will not only astonish your customer, hut it will
make a friend of him ami a line advertiser. I ry it.

I will wait over and show von how the trick is done."
That was Monday night. When the fanner called

for bis plow »ii Saturday aftrrmsm he was astonished
to have delivered to him an implement that looked
a« though it hud just come from the maker. He was
so delighted that Iw then ami there gave an order
for tome machinery ami was willing to pay an ex-
cellent price for it.

The plan proposed liy the traveling man was not
new. though it wa* n revelation to the farmers of
that section. The salesman had accidentally run
aernwH It on his wanderings He had seen ii done
hv nidi who tnk« second-tin ml printing machinery in
trade, and turn it out ngain looking like new.' It

/I'onOmud on page £0j

Into the prcM-i-.i- of such a merchant, a man in the
Middle West, cum. not long ago. tlw traveling man of

a wholesale woman's ready-to-wear garment - house.
I'ii» storekeeper had been very conservative. For a
Vest |.«-1 he bail -cert Inlying sparingly and had sold
his stock by a scries of cleverly timed sale*. lie bad
t<-ali/ed handsomely, and bad money in the tiank.

llut tile outhsik was dubious. There arvuied to la?

little good business ahead. Tlie community for

inllew around wits lethargic.

He had made a friend of this traveling man. a» of
a number of others, anil now lie was glad to see him.
Tlw salesman had much gossip of the state to relate.

The two men chatted an
hour, and in tlic course
of tlw conversation the
aa Iranian told of an
interesting situation.
Within a rad in- of

ten milrs were three
towns where the men
in tlw ready-to-wmr
business were eoniplnin-
ing of liard tunes. They
were stocked lip on
old goods. They dkl
Wot care to send in

orders for new sty lee.

and wen- literally
forcing the public to
buy what it dhl not
want.

" It’s a great chanor
fur some one with the
money to jump in and
start up-to-date storm
In line#* plaies." the
salesman said. “The
people there liavc
money to *|s>ud. hut
they don't want the
old stork. It’s—say.
fieorge. you're the mail.

There’s the chance of a
million years. Why
don't vou go in! Look

Out rume a serateh

pad. and the two sat
long into tlw night,

laying out a plan of
campaign, The sales-

man had another vain
able item of knowledge. Tt was a time when manu-
facturers needed cash. The latest fashions in ready-

to- wear rmild la* bought cheaper than ever. The long

i inference proved that it could actually he made pos-

sible to undersell the men who had only shop-worn
goisi* to olTer.

The next day the merchant visited the three towns

and found tl«at hia friend's representation- had lieen

exactly correct. There was nerd of quick work, and

there wa« not the delay «f an hour. A well-located

vacant store was leased in each town. In a month
the llrst of these " hranches " was oiwiipiI, with

fresh, bright, new. ami attractive *' ready -tir-wears."

Tlw other stores speedily followed, and money poured

in. Tlie sale-man suggested to the merchant two ad
litional little "wrinkles" that proved valuable fac-

tors in the campaign's success. Kacli store was
opened with an orchestra nod a tea given to the

women that enlh-d.

Tlie coop would not have heen possible had this

merchant licit cultivated the friendship of traveling

men and shown himself receptive of ideas.

" Toni. I am worried. T have reached the limit of

my field- I lannot see when- I can forge ahead. That
disturbs me, for tlw rnaii who feela that he ha»

everything within his reach i* just at the point where
he is about to go back* •

This wa- Ibe frank ahv a dealer III second-hand
machinery of all kind* -| >• late one afternoon to a

traveling man who was ps->«ing through the town,
und had just " dropped Hie dealer hail what
nicest men would liavr «.*. i in excellent trade. He
was a large purchase.- »:

, ,>plies. Tbi'Se lie could
ilut get at second hand ni ' lie had to have them to
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I
N more than sixty years of

manufacturing, this Company
h s never put on the market
anything “cheap,” anything
“skimped,” anything that was not

the best that brains, experience,

skill and honest intent could

produce. Since the early days of

the automobile industry, the

Marmon car has held its position

in the front rank among the

world’s high-grade cars and
today it has no superior.

Detailed Information on Request

Nordyke& Marmon Co.,

Indianapolis, (EsimMsM mi Indiana

Sixty Years of Successful Manufacturing

The Marmon “Thirty-Two”

A sensible, logical car—a car of moderate
size and capacity, meeting every require-

ment for touring and city use with the

economy in rites, fuel and upkeep so

important to the majority of motorists.

Four-cylinder, 32 h. p., 120-inch wheel

base, electric starting and lighting system
with body types to meet every require-

ment and corresponding equipment.
Touring car $3000.00 f. o. b. factory.

The Marmon “ Forty-Eight
”

Six-cylinder. 4K-80 h. p , 14>-inrh wheel
base—a large car with small car advan-
tages. a car with short turning ability

which eliminates the old objections to

long wheel base a car of wonderful and
suqtas&ing riding qualities; electric start-

ing and lighting system, with liody types

to meet every requirement and corre-

sponding equipment. Touring cat

$5000.00 f. o. b. factory.
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seemed to him to l»t Ills friend’* reqniremrnt*

cndlr.
Il«i| (Ilia dcalci not made a practice of keeping close

to traveling men tw would never have olrtaiitod this

NUggrathm. lhi’iiU-iitally it proved a lever of nmcti

ini|Mirtancc in extending I' if businr***. The ntt Iranian

liml never nold him very much. Hilt the denier had
always welcomed him, ami thin «|ieeial afternoon had
(h’tniiuil him in town to dine with him nnd »|tend

the night, instead of letting him pan* on to a nmtil

I

city a few mile* away and put up at a hotel. The
friendahip here paid.

A salesman for a chemical house looked in one day
to nee a customer of hin, a foundryman. He found
hi* friend—for here wan another ram of real com-
mercial friendship, the foundrymaii rcaliiing that be
rimId pick up a good many suggestions of value front

the brink, active, experienced voung frllt*— In n

quandary. An annoying thing had happened arwl it

a a» going to eoat the "bo**” money. To devise a

plan that could tx-at it wan beyond hi* skill, When
•'.lim“ raino in he rommenerxl to brighten up. In
a few moments he had told " .1 im ” the whole story.

It was a very simple little matter, after all. The
feu ml reman had to buy any amount of old iron, and

THREE

night* ago. when I had rushed

lo catch tin1 midnight poet, the

ant star* and the nipping win-
lir tempted me to a nocturnal

bondage. From llighgate Vil-

I struck down Hampstead lame
the garden* and fantastic man-
of that romantic Uu»iitn exile,

in. i irand-Ihike Michael. In an-

other fifteen minute* 1 stood l»-f<irc “ The Spaniard*.”

* it old. hiatoric tavern on tint borders of Hampstead
Heath.
The venerable inn aeemed asleep. There was only a

faint, wavering glow from tbe window* of the tap-

room. The round-faced liar-maid wa* lighting her

candle nod on her wav to led. Beyond the tavern

several tall cedar* lifted their flat, thin crown* again*!

the stars. Coder tlieae cedara I knew therr wa* a

wnoden bench. I was no* ilrawn toward this »«eiu|i

hr the irresistible tugging of my memoriea. And
nlwiiit thi* wnt my thought* began t«i play like Him-
iner lightning alwiut a hill. The thought* were sad
enough—reflexes of live everlasting pill**-, the rhythm
id the world'* pain.

Ye*. lure wa* the antne old bench. The cedar*

towered over it like immense umbrella*. And in front

the (tenth dropped sheer l> and spread away into a vast

iumble of darkness nbout allow edge* the limit* of

Uolib-r'* Green and Finchley hung like »tranded yellow

star*.

It wa* on a mellow September afternoon some in
rear* ago that we had come hither to room about the

llcath, aiwl then wound op With a supper of beef

steaks, salad*, and tankard* of ale at “The Span-

iard*.” Middleton. I well remember, had teen the

gsvrat of the party. Ilia exuberance had been »o no-

UMliroiklMa that when We ramc to thi* open apace be-

fore the bench he had crouched down in tile dust cross-

legged like a tailor or a Turk, and flung out hi* arm*
Inward the misty, green distances.

•* Where i» my Illy maid ?” he bellowed. “ I want

my Illy maid!”
Very piratical Richard Middleton looked with his

slouch Ivat. hi* cumbrous figure, his plump fare, with

it* curly black beard. An old lady looked on with

shocked' eyes; s pippin-cheeked nurne-girl. taking

Middleton's heart rry as some new mad method of

striking up a flirtation, and frightened by it. trundled

her pink infant out of range. Our president, who wa*
lean and soJpmn and of the Celtic school, tapped tbe

ilmpM'diral Middleton on tbe shoulder. We then

awarau-d into tbe upper room at the tavern, floated,

drunk, joked, and recited poetry—chiefly our own.

For we were the “ New Bohemian*,” a literary club

founded by Stephen Phillip*, Hilaire Belloc, ami Gil-

bert Chewtertnn, and we were merry a* coster* cin a

(auk holUlay.

In those' day* Richard Middleton's poetry wa*

largely inspired hy visionary “lily-maid*” and "fair

white' women”—who wire sometime* red. The#* hi-

nirn- and fantastic ladir* lorded it III the poem* he

used t<> read u* at Mr weekly meeting* at “The
Prince'* Ili-ad” in the Strand. He worshiped Kwin-

hurne and Dowsnri and Symons and flsiwd valiantly

a* a mn*lern pagan. At times he waa n* effusive a*

some exhilarated young Pan; then, again, sullen and
iituri*-'- a* a Trappiat monk, settling deep down into

hi* choir, pulling at hi* pipe, and opening hi* la-arded

lips only to rural tbe iduls of thr day.

I.nst year in ItruMpta be took hi* own life, lie

had sung a Unit life, hut had not solved It. The
Ntiing* of the lyre had become iron liar*. Through
these in moment* when Ilia fan-tic exuberance left him.

he saw the vista* of life, like bleak and ashen street*,

stretch Iwfore him In hopetaa perefact ive*. There
was always something heavy, something tragic that

dragged at tile plume* of thi* singer. When hi* spirit

Tented or recovered from it* ecstasies, then it sank like

lend. H- wa* one of the rate of Ajax, For Ids gift to

lie- world he expected a trifling bounty in return.

All that he asked of It In return for lii* songs was

£ 150 a year, Ikm than the wage* of a street-sweeper in

Manhattan. The young poet was winning his audl-

enci
;
tlw Itest English review* and weeklies were print

lag hi* prose nml verse. And yet, perhaps, there wn*

lie had agent* out all over the countryside hunting
hurgum* for Idin. An unusual ru»b of order* had
made it necessary for him to get a decidedly large

supply of metal oti hand a* i|inckly a* pu*«il«h, and
lie had so Informed hi* agents. One of them lunl jmr-
chased a large numlicr of old iron flask*.

The problem wa* this: The flask* were unwieldy
and of Huch a nia* that they eouhl not I*- boded into

a ear in *uch a manner a* to give the foundry thr
benefit of tlie minimum weight, It would cn*t a*
much to get nu n to brook up the flask* as they were
worth for old iron. The foundryman was seriously

put out with his buyer for the mistake. He wa* not
a very good lower, and lie wa* very much disgruntled.
".Tim” was sympathetic. He had helped the foun-

dry man out before with some ingenious idea*. He at
once said that he would take n run out and get a
look at tlie flask* thut afternoon, if it was convenient.

Tbe ton when Uity were waa an hi* nay.
Volunteer service may nut, ordinarily, be valuable,

but this wa* a case when- it vu. \Ybcn the two
readied tbe place where the flank* lay. it seemed a*
though they covered several acre* of ground. They
were a bargain, sure enough, if there were only some
way of getting the lieneflt of the freight rate with
them. It seemed a pity that, as they were, they were
Mich a “ lemon.”

BY HERMAN SCHEFFAUER

not forthcoming out of three that modest sum for
whirl) be said that he might have lived in comfort at
Brussel*. A fatal imputi>-nee or despair had conic
upon him. It wa* not Midden. I believe. I had noticed
the sad retrospection of his last article*. He. scarcely
thirty, wn* writing of hi* boyhood days! Had tin-

kind, blind world hut known of hi* want, a thousand
purae* would have flown open. But such money, or
such food, would not have appeased this p<*-t—nor
any port- The world alwuy* opens it* eyes and ear*,

it* doors and its purse* after the poet ha* been *lolen

away. Then, too. tin- repentant critic* open their
mouth* and enthusiastically announce their wonder at
the dead man's work. So it ha* becu with Middleton.
Hi* splendid hut still unripe talent* have been exag-
gerated into supreme genius.

From the hapless Middleton my thoughts flew- to

Frwnri* Thompson. another victim of his own geniu*

nml that drendful law which «av* that only death may
In raid it to the world- Recently, at the home of Mr*.
Alice Meynell. the distinguished porter*, who, with
her luiHtauid. did so much to soften tlie la*t day* of
the unfortunate mystic. 1 wa* reminded vividly of hi*

tragic fate To thi* lady, her husband, and daugtitera.

Thompson wrote some of hi* must opulent and moving
line*, unit their home is full of memories of him.
Wver d<> I |w** hy huMtllng f 'haring Croaa without

thinking of the line* he wove about that grimy ter-

minus where Jacob’s drraiu came to him:

“ The angel* keep their aneirnt place*

—

Turn hut a stone and start a wingl
*TW ye, ’tl* vour e*t ranged face*

That mi»* the many -splcndored thing.”

Fleet Street. Htaincd with ail if* ilark and tblister
nirmorie* of tlie men of genius it ha* devoured, will

hereafter be deemed still more sordid because it was
a long Gethwmane lor thi* spier of celestial Tislon*.

thi* devotee of ecstatic song—lo whom, iterhap*. it*

gray pavement* became i-«r|*-t*Hl with flower* that
never grew on earth, and all it* clash and roar trans-
formed into harmonious choral thunder*. Yet here it

was that he trudged in the mud. that London mud
whose touch corrode* the soul, a wistful, helpless dere-

lict in the gray metro|ioli*>. Sick Hnd stand, ragged
of heard and out at toe*, he stood ill the gutter sell-

ing matches or springing forward to open cub-door*

for a miserable cooper or two. In hi* later, more pros-

perou* day* of writing and reviewing for Thr Academy
und The. Ath/uaum, ha might have been seen walking
along the Rtrand. his large eves sunk fathom deep in

ilreams, a Iicing living in soother world, with tbe
printed lumber of thi* one in a hag under his arm
and Its shadows in his heart.

“ One stricken from his birth
With rurse
Of destinate verse.

Deaf U he to the world’s tongue.
He iworncth for hi* song

The loud
Shout* of the crowd,”

Despite the praise nrn| assistance given him hv Cov-
entry I’atmorr. the Mevnell*. and Wilfrid fWw-rn
Blunt. It w-a* not until Death laid his hand upon the
throat of tbi* seraphic singer that Thompson’s «nu»i<-

«trr*roed forth into the wider world. Then the usual
inordinate panegyric* In the paper* and mCIII more in-

ordinate ernes-* of tlie*e in America. The presses begin
lo teem with odition after rdition of hi* poem*—to
enrlrh the publishers nml ap|iense the clamor of a
public which i* Mippowd not to rare a pin for poetry.

Thr ln*h Weefeir. which had rejected hi* magnificent
essay on Shelley *ome years heforr. reprint* il with *
pride that i* aiw> penance. Tin- name of anotlier po*-t

i* twt burning in the pantheon of the world—an indif-

ferent icremotiv to the nmn sltinilicrinif oldiviou* in

the earth. Thu*, always when too late, the blind and
tilundering peoph seek to i uke atonement for their
neglect of the immorto 1 - sc- among them. Perhaps
thi ir Jittt excuse may these Immortal* wear
such sotTy disguise*. haps tl*ey still believe

that a poet, like the r i talc, sing* the sweeter
when hi* eye* are nut ll i« not the pi*-t whose
eyes are out.

The fuitndryman waa worn? “ stumped ” than ever
when be got on the ground. It looked like an im-
posaible proposition to him. What made it seem
worse was that lie found out that he could liuy any
number more flask* at the name price.

Rut thr traveling natenman wa* very cheerful about
it. He look a good look around and then said

:

"I *ee it."

" You do?”
“ Yew. Easy, fold weather to-day. Mighty cold.

Promises to lie cold for several days. Let’* get the
weather to help ns."

“ How* that?"
“ Fill the flasks with water from a bone. Tin-

water will freesr, and the expansion into lee will
burnt the walla."

The plan was highly successful. The foundrvman
not only followed it out. hat bought all the lla*k* lie

emild. and found tin- purchase profitable. It gave
him an iilea that he followed with great success in

tlw purchase of a < las* of utensils of old iron that
wa* usually avoided by foundry-men on account of

the cost of hrraking them up. He timed the pur-
chase* for the sold month* of the rear in order to
take advantage of the weather and break the vessel*

in the manner described. The practice is *o general
to-day llmt It is no longer considered wonderful.

There was one port whose work wa* often quoted
at our little club, especially hi* “ Fleet Street Ec-
logue*." devoutly recited by some of tlie jmiixarie* of
that world of presa and paper. As 1 *st there under
the cedar* fragment* of then* poem* came to my car*.

Tragic, like that of hi> companion* in *<ing.
wn* the fate of John Davidson. Ife, above all other
modern singer*, wa* of supreme sigulflrar to the
modern world. He was piercing into ever higher and
thinner airs, his puoitiofi in English poetrv was grow-
ing every day more definite. And yet fie. too, wn*
forced, despite a small literary pension, to tight with
the leaden specter of want. \ istons of a new lieautv.
of a new world, of new belief* and a new humanity had
broken splendidly upon him. He had fought anil con-
quered the ancient gods and demons and stood forth
»* the champion of a modern world-conception. From
the crucible of hi* brain came the refined gold of a
new poetic \ rvwbuUrv. lie had become an explorer
in those uncharted domains In which tbe port of the
future will surely move at ease. In the end til* dream*
and paaaiona became so va*t Umt he began to look
upon himself a* some poetic demiurge who was to
inske over the world, a modern Amphinu singing the
rubbish of the centuries into form. Against him were
arrayed not only the gigantic inertia of an indifferent
public, but all the cumbersome form*, belief*, and
pujudii of our inherited civilUat ion. Davidson was
plunging his pen like a probe into the mysteries of life
and the unlverar; out of hi* poetry a 'philosophv of
stoic strength wa* taking shape. But silence greeted
his new staves, silence or sneers. He was one of the
flrwl Englishmen who Haw the gold in ccrtmn teach-
ings of Kictasche’s, and spun it into song. In hi* life

and in his death he fulfilled the standard which
Ntetucbc had set for liis higher order of men—" I

love him who seek* to rrvatc beyond himself and
thereby goes to ruin.”
One day they found the body of the ikoet In a pond.

The little jackdaw* of prew and pulpit came hopping
to pick at the corpse. But there wa* not the cos-
tomary flood of tArdy and intemperate praise and
glorification. Davidson’s appeal b*d not Wn merely
a lyric or a religion* one. In fart, it was not an au
|*nl at all. lii* filial song* were missile* of revolt
against the shudonv powers haunting and oppressing
the race of man. 1v conservative and the orthodox
iindersti-Aid him sufficiently to regard him as a fallen
angel, and to moral im- on his fall.

Such, within a few brief year*. Ims been the end of
three of England's moat salient singers. Thompson the
my*tl*\ tbs j**-t of unworldly harnumiew, oWs-ed by
an angelic passion, scarcely rescued from a pauper's
grave: Da v id-mu. a new I’romethi-us, storming tlw
stronghold* of the old unvorthy gods, mmding shafts
of flame from hi* harp like arrow* from a bow, fling

tng hiro*<-lf at last into a pool with the mlllstooe of
hr* miseries al*iut hia neck. I fn-n Richard Middleton,
a young and lusty pagan with a nature smoldering
with fuunish fire, yet darkened hy some fatal under-
lying gloom—dead in Bni**el« by his own hand. The
echo of the pistol had scarcely died away ere the
trumpet* of pruine were Tinging above hi# grave.

In each of these poet* there waa* perhaps a rift

through which tlie holt of fatality entered, some open
wound unable to re*i*t the poison of the world. But
there is also no doubt that the literary climate and
topography of their country waa murderously hoatile

to them. I recalled tlie word* which Edmund Crouse

had spoken to me some years ago.
• In only one or two Continental countries is the

poetic uvcs-atiofi honored and rewariled—but not in

England—not in America.”
In England the patriotic jinglcr* or the bard* of

orthodoxy. Ulmsl. him! hihle* rr«p gold himI glory; in

America the once-honored name of poet is little better
than a journal ist's jest, or is cheaply bnttowed ufsin

tS* tawdry sentiitw ntnli*t. the tiresome •• uplifter,”

and the rornipt minstrel in slang or dialect.

Herr a wind ratnc up. took hold of the rrdar* and
made them apeak.
“It i* an old. old story.” tliey seemed to say. “ We,

too. sing our Ming* und suffer. In the daytime there
an- t<** many people for us to lie heard; in the night-

time there I* no one at all.”

POETS AND THEIR END
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FINANCE
BY FRANKLIN ESCHER

The Trouble in the “ Newer Industrials"

nangnmorRTEEN new imliHtrinl

IsB stork* Hated on the New

F Stock Exchange during

B$j| » [wH the summer and full of U*t

f^'mwnHTil
‘

Uf,i *»M «n average decline

i f twenty-fire amt anehtlf points- Meas-

ured in dollar*. the Hhnnkagt- amount* to

over eighty-four millions. This, in mid
figure*. is the outruns** of last rear's era/e

over the “ new Industrial*," when the pub.

lie, refusing to touch the standard divi-

liend-tmyen*. ranked in amt loaded itself

up with hundreds of million* of dollar*'

worth of ihtrm pul out by manufacturing
and trading OOtwerOB.

It wa* early la*t summer tlmt the boom
in the new indUMtrial* really got under

wav. Before that a another of new issues

im l been successfully launched, but it

wa« only then that it *»« demonstrated
that the deninnd for securities of this sort

«u such a* to allow of their issue nu a

really lug scale. That fact having been
established, however, no time was Ioat.

One after another the (treat manufacturing
-un! ineri'haiuhaing companies, whieh up to

that time IMid never appealed to the gen-

eral Investment public for funds, created

great isaura of common and preferred

chares and gut them Hated on the stork

ex« liangc. Mexican Petroleum led off. in

April, listing on the exchange MJHVI.OOO
of common stork ami an equsl amount of

preferred. 34. Rumrly Company. manu-
facturers of agricultural machinery, came
next, listing on the exchange in May >20,-

nfiO.OOO of common ami preferred. June
saw the listing of $27,000,000 of Stude-
l.akcr common and >10.000.000 of Stude-
haker preferred, $60,000,000 of Woolworth
common, and >1.1.000,000 of Woolworth
preferred, and >8.000,000 of Loose- Wiles
<a biscuit-manufacturing company l treat
certificate*. During July there were no
important listings of this class of sliares,

hut August made up for lost time with
fflOjOOQ.MIO of rioodrirh common and >30.-

nf the S. R. Kresge Company, n cOUCeni
operating a chain id Itre-andtcn-cent

store*. Finally, in (Vtolx-r. ju*t a little

before tin* tmublp began, California Pe-

troleum listed nn the exchange > 12 .000,000
id it* common and >IOJIO(f,OUO of it* pre-

ferred.

In the main, n gnud deal of sureeoft

attended these Mutations. Not all of them
roue equally in prii-c after being admitted
t<» trading on tlw “ Board," out in the
majority of casea rnnsp-rmxi* aitvnnee*

took place. When? the puldie was mi*
trustful id tin- standard “rails" and the
srasooed industrial*, it showed itself

rather well disposed toward the shares in

these companies engaged ill various form*
of business reputed to lie most proli table.

And by those In charge of the flotation

of the new issues, this feeling was rare-

fully cultivated. With one or two con-

spicuous exception*, the market In these
nen- share* was so well " taken rare of

"

that buyers who came in even after the
advance an* well under way were fully

satisfied with the paper profit* they were
allow'd to make.

In October Woolworth common sold at

117ft. and as late n» January 2d of this

year at 112, It la at present wiling
in tl»r 80'*. In November of last year
Kumely common sold a point above par.
and during the second week in January
was still as high n« 0214 . If i* at

What »* the matter? Wtmt Ini* kip
proed? Here only about six month* ago
these shares were the only ones investors

would bay. Now they won't have them,
apparently, at any price. Ilavn these

shares been "shown up"? Has it turned
out that they are not, after all, the good
investment securities the public was led

to believe?

No. that is not what ia the trouble.

Wall Street is apt to be harsh in its judg-
ments, especially in a ease like this which
comes so rinse to its porfcet-honk, but even
Wall Street la not impugning the intrin-

sic value of most of them- slmre*. Here

and there sharp eriticlsm i* brant, hut it

is almost invariably aimed at just one or
two of the new issue*. The “ new indus-

trial* " a* a ela*s haven't lieen " shown
up." It isn't because they are now con-

sidered Ires valuable from an investment
standpoint that they arc selling so much
lower. For that something entirely dif-

ferent is responsible—in the first place, the
way in which these new shares were mar-
keted and distributed, and in the second
place, the financial conditions which have
since developer). That is the roinbinatioD
which Ira* made the trouble.

When these new industrial share* were
first brought nut they were marketed in

tbe moot careful and thorough manner.
No pain* were sparer! to get them into

genuine investors' bands—to get them
placed where they could he relied upon to
stay and not come back on the market.
Such a distributive prove**

,
took more

time and entailed a greater selling ex-

pense. but the bankers handling these

earlier issues considered it well north
while. The biisiiwwa was new and the
houses of issue proposed to liuodlc it in

such a way as to obviate all danger of a
“ come back " on themselves.

As the great success of these first issues

stimulated other*, however, and compe-
tition for the business increased, the
earlier careful method* of distribution
underwent a good deal of modification.
Wherever it was possible readily to place

tire new shares with genuine investment
buyer*, that was. of course, done. But the
profit* in handling tbe business having
been red nerd through competition, and the
speedy "moving" of each issuo having
become a distinct object, bankers became
lea* discriminating a* to tbs parties with
whum the share* were placed. If the
stock could be sold to bona fide investors

hoiire WM willing to MOM In and take
off the hands of the issuing boil** a block
of tbs Stock for distribution among its

own clients, it was an op|M>rtunlty not to
lie paiHwd by. And so. instead of the
original |iai>i*Ukitig distributive procure

amount* of the new share* being placed
/Continued on page Hi)

Three Purses of Gold
$2000.00—$500.00 -$500.00 to successful Artists painting a great subject,

“Dangerous Servants”

The purpose of this competition is to secure original

painting* no skilfully executed that they will e-xnrew

certain human ejepc-rienrea and send them dearly to

the mind of any observer.

Preliminary' color sketches* are expert**!.

Tin; judge* mIm| six of the moot premising and
notify the six artbta, who ran then finish in oil.

The principal figure* to la* noi lean than one third

life kixc.

When the six finished paintings have Iicon pared
upon by the judges, the artist accorded first priar will

receive u puna* of fcJHOO.IN) gold. Kadi uf two oilier*

will receive second prizes of $.’><10.0(1 gold. The re-

maining three picture* will lie returned to their owner*.

Ownership in each of the accepted picture* will lie

transferred to me ami they will Ih* hung in my eolk-c-

tton at Battle ( ‘reek. Plainly printed rules governing

the contest will Iw furnished by mail on request.

Kadi artist should thoroughly consider the subject,

and absorb the facts in order to province a great work
roinbining realism and art with such .-kill tluit the

finished picture will tell the story of three servants who
appear in manv men's lives, and who might la- valu-
able it Used only as servnnts in lime of m-ol but front

familuiritv heroine tyrannous and cruel master*.

They gain a power tluit seems hypnotic, under
which the employer appears powerless to dismiss t heto
even when their smiling face* and alluring pfomise*
are later followed by denuHiiacal grins of cuutenipt

a* they rob him of health, power to properly conduct
hi* affair*, and frequently humiliate him lirfore other*.

Carefully nlservr the men you know, and perhaps
Btudv yourself and vour acquaintance with tlwse three

servants, TOBACCO, ALCOHOL ami COFI-KK.
It will prove a must interesting ocruptrtioa if con-

ducted without prejudice either wav. (The writer

ho* "enjoyed” some personal experience.)
Start with the premise tluit each one i* a well-known

drug, two of them of importance in certain condi-

tions of human disease, when administered by a skilful

physician, Hence at such rare times, and when un-
<ier control, these servants are useful. But drugff are

intended to combat disease and their use otherwise is

resented by Nature.
Certain punishment in some fonn or other, liglit or

heavy, sooner or later is sure to follow continued use.

Frequently men assert, " they don't hurt me." Let us
most earnestly wish they never would, for most men
of tluit mind c-an'l dL-mibe* th«-sr domineering iwrvant*.

By wutehing men wliu are- now Iwing ruled, it will

Is- nlaa-ncd that they use tbe Whbkcv. Tobacco, or
( ’offiv in a senreh for nerve re-st and happim-s*

Think it over carefully and set- how close you come
to that conclusion.

Now *iip|Kise tliat no harm to tin* laxly, mind, busi-

ness or friends resulted from a man’s k<*-ping well
drugged day hv day, certainly iff) one could then ol>-

jeet. But wlien tin- final htvnluiown of tin- nervous
system shows itself in weakened heart, or failure of
some other organs, caused hv live lack of nervous
power to property operate them, then we n-alire that

tin* daily introduction of the drug was permitted hv
Nature undi-r mild protest at first, but a rigid account-
ing - limntided later on.

So long, however, as the user of drugs heritor* the be-

lief that they bring him happim-m lie will stick to tlicm.

A man. in a supreme effort to rhl himself of the
whiskey habit, may go to Mime cure and be helped,
hut wheneverhe again believe* that whiskey will bring
him happincH* and furgMs l la- hurls and humihal inn,

he will go l.-iek to it.

S> with il»- man dnmin.-tii-tl by Coffee or Tobacco.
When hr runs for a car and hi* "Coffee heart” or
"Tobacco heart” fails him and sudden deal It looks
possible. or wlw-n some other ugly symptom* appear,
lie may l-reuik the hypnutie s|H.-tl for a time, hut gubaek
some day when lx- is letter i ml thinks a little of hi*

I w-t drug would make him lyippy . Once lie sltake*

himself entirely free from the hypnotic sjiell and
fixes hb minu *te*ilfnst on the fact tliat health,

strength of muscle and mind, power to do things and
win and hold position, bring happinens, and wlwn he
remembers that haven of rest, the peaceful sleep of an
uni (nigged body, In* will m-ver gn hark, for he knows
the falsehood la-hind the promise* of tne servant who
ill runs I him so erui-lly.

That's the story. It will not lie I iclicvcd by the man
still in the hypnotic dream of "drug hnppinn**” until

some day Old Motlw-r Nature, tirrel of itiihl protests,

will givx- him a sound trouncing and, with blinking
eyes and ret linking consctousness, hi- will begin to

wonder if tbe story isn't true after all.

It scrum, at first thought, a pity that Nature will not
allow tired and worried mankind a Mirreaiw from
weariness by drugging and not demand the wretdied
hill, hut Nature'* law b fixed, and finally man (*>ines

into the knowledge that only n-.-d [w-aee and happiness*

an* enjoyed by a clean, clear mind operating in har-

mony with a fa-rfect aiul undruggan hotly.

i ii-i tluit gn .it fa-1 clearly into your eonseiousueas.

Tlu-n- will douliili-*!* I « a variety of idea* as to the

iiw*M effective way to tell the story with a brush.

The ingenuity of each artist will have full piny.

Each nervnnt should «lej>iet in tairne nuumer one of

tlie drug* and tie shown with a lieautifiil. alluring face,

also some hint of an unhealthy body, possibly with a

partly hidden dagger In some wav tell llic story uf

«k*ceit, the fascinating promise* of rest and peace l<» lie

mk-etned in pain and distress.

"Tlw-re-’s a Reason" for tl*e picture: let the reason

show forth in it.

All preliminary sketelns* must Is- pnssuted before

Julv 1st, 1013, and the finish**! picture# liefore Si-pt.

13th. 1013.

Artists who may he interested can **Wn*s* the

undersigned at Battle Creek, Mich.
C. W. llkxr.
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White sheep give more wool
than black sheep—there are

more of them.
REMINGTON stenographer* do

mure of the world’* work than other

stenographers—there arc more of

them.

Nature only knows why there axe more

white sheep than black.

All th£ world knows why there are

more Remington operator* than others.

REMINGTON is the machine in

which the most operator* have confi-

dence—and the machine which gives

them the confidence to make good.

REMINGTON i* the machine in

which the majority of good business

schools have confidence—die confi-

dence to turn out competent, efficient

operators—the thing on which the very

life of those schools depends.

REMINGTON is the machine in

which business men and business

houses have confidence—because the

big majority of good stenographers arc

Remington trained and “go to work

the first day without breaking in.
' ’

12,500,000 Remington Letters
mailed in the United States every business day in the year.

Isn’t that the answer to the question, “which machine?” for your office?

Throughout the world Remington is a synonym for typewriter efficiency.

It is the voice of the business world.

Remington
Typewriter Company

(Incorporated)

New York and Everywhere

New Edition

The GREAT
RELIGIONS
Of theWORLD

by Eminent Authorities

Including Mohammedanism,
Confucianism, Buddhism,
Brahmanism,Judaism, Chris-

tianity, and other systems

which represent the sacred

beliefs of considerable por-

tions of the human race. New
material has been added un-
der each heading, bringing

the work up to date in every

particular.

The author* are:

Herbert A. Giles, LL.D.
T. W. Rhys Davids, LL.D., Ph.D.

Oskar Mann
Sir A. C. Lyall, K.C.B., G.C.I.E.

D. Menant
Sir Lepel Griffin, K-C.S.I.

Frederic Harrison

E. Dennison Ross

The Rev. M. Caster, Ph.D.

The Rev. Washington Gladden,
D.D., LL.D.

Cardinal Gibbons
Crown fltio, ClotS, $2.00 not

HARPER & BROTHERS

SCIENTIFIC
AUCTION
BRIDGE
By E. V. SHEPARD

“Knickerbocker Whist Club.

"I have read all the books, on

Auction Bridge. E. V. Shepard’s is

the best of them all. I doubt if a

better one will ever be written.

Other writers teaeh by illustrative

hands which you may never hold.

He gives simple rules for bidding and

playing any hand possible to deal,

r.very feature of the game is dis-

cussed in a way to aid both beginner

and expert player. He gives valu-

able facts concerning the game which

have never before been put in con-

crete form. The rules are clear,

ractical, and easy to remember,

hr work is not based upon personal

opinion, but is founded upon mathe-

matical facts. No other writer has

ever delved in the principles of the

game to an equal extent. The re-

sults as given through his simple rule*

arc startlingly clear. Every placer

should own a copy of this work

“Alexander l Robinson, M.D.,
“Vice-President.''

16m*. Hu/Mr Chti. SIM net

Harper & Brothers, New York

The Knapper and His Trade

lltoneN my in an snfr^iiHitnl corner

of England n a flourishing industry of

which tlif- world at large know* induing.

Thin in the manufacture of hugu* prehis-

toric implements and relic*. In Brandou.

in the low country about Ely. lives a com-

munity «f " knappers," or Hint-clippers,

who mo* much the muse tool* and work in

much tlic hhis" manner aa the men of the

Neolithic Age-

Ill thia little* Uyw»y of England the

"knapper” And* hi* material ready to

hand In tli* extensive strata of flint lying

amid the chalk tiencBtli the surface.

Shafts are Mink direct to the " floor-

slon**." ami from these borrows arc made
into the chalk. Thu* mining i* all done

in the most primitive fashion, as these

kriH|>|»-r» Lit the most purl VM einglv.

without fmr of syndicates or " corner*."

Each has lie* own “ claim’' and his own
workshop. Quite often, though, he cm
plus * help in getting hi* wares ready for

market. The claim i* about a mail's

length, and three feet wide. Generally lie

dig* down nl'ont thirty-five fwt, and from
thence in horizontal or slanting line as

l--*t auita hi* purpose. Hi* pick la shaped
like a figure scsen. and he goes down the

*hnft by toe- holes, awending by the same
mean*, with the blocks of flint on his

In-ad. Hi* workshop, like his mining, i*

u lno primitive, Mug a rude, aheap shed

in lii* g* rd»-n. the only IttiiRgi of which

an II Ldorfc of lak tit* trunk, rather

smaller than a butcher’* block, a aeat, a

little stove to dry the flint, pail*, and
•i>iiw old tin ran*.

\\V had generally supposed that flint-

locks went out of use about the cloae of

the Revolutionary War. hut these knap-

|-era -t ill And the steadiest and moat
Important, branch of their industry the

supplying of flint* for thia cild-lashiuaed

fire-arm, Five million flints leave Brandon

a vear. The flints are carefully parked in

Miiall hags, and these in turn are packed

in straw to prevent the edges from getting

chipped.
Where do these relins of bygone days

go? To make musket* for the negroes

in Africa. Some are shipped to South
America and China. As yet there ha*

a no decline ia the demand. Another
odd shipment wn* made during the Bwr
War when fourteen thousand tinder flint*

were sent to British troops so that they

could get light when wet ruined the

matches.
*• Remains of the Neolithic Age." now to

lie found in many museum* and private

collections, were manufactures) by this

little community in England. They con-

sider their huainesa entirely legitimate,

and in a way it r*. for it ia the shrewd,
urisi-rupiiliiu* middleman who sell* far a

goodly price, tliese “ valuable antiques ” to

the innocent. A great many schools and
public educational institutions are sup-

plied by tliese knapper*. and. whether tlie

objects are known to la- imitations or not.

I hey nre much more valuable than dia-

grams or illustration* in the teaching of

history aiol geology.
“ Flaking" the flint ran only he done by

the most expert worker. Taking a large

block, be will, by deft strokes of hi* ham
mar. get flake* from three to lire feet inf

length, struck so thin there will he a

ridge running through III* middle. These

re the first stage of the musket flint.

The flake i* then held over a small Iron up-

right on the wooden block and struck off

rad chipped in the required size for the

look. The process of chipping ia railed
“ knapping.

Surprise* are frequent in the knapper’*

work, fur often certain implement* arc

shaped quite by accident in the chipping.

Sometimes It i* n spear head. *ono-lime* a

chisel. One of these *’ accident* ” seen in

the making was a perfect chine! sloped to

a beautiful long edge, with a buck piece

easily fitted into a MM or piece of atick.

One stroke of thia implement cut through

a stick of wood. Another tool unex-

pectedly produced was an auger. A most
intelligent anil c«|s-rl worker among three

men Micro* that Neolithic man was Ml-
banded, as I lie augers Mini bare been found
must l*> turned from right to loft.

How ran we detect the difference lie-

tweeii the imitation *nd tire genuine an-

tique? Tin- e\|M-rt knapper knows. The
genuine flint Implement of ages gone I*

dark in color and beautifully smooth on

every part of it. The other may look

smooth, but with god rvesight or a mag
ntfylng-glass you will find tittle chipped

spot* which it ha* Iicon impossible to

smooth. " Relics ” are baited in a kettle

for »ix week* to give them an appearance

of nge. hut this look of antiquity come*

off if put to the test, Examine closely,

and you will see tliat these product* or

the kettle are not shiny to the extreme
edge.

Knapping, ralb-d the oldest industry in

England. Is not a healthful occupation, a*

! the flint splinter* often enter the lungs;

-till the work seems to have descended

t,,in father to son for many generation*.

I

Vsrewdrd from remote timra, along with

I
‘.he work are some strange word* and

22

>hra*» apparently related to no known
language. For instance, when a flint ex-

cavator want* to say he i» inking out
stones on the slant, he explains that he te

" bubherkatehing on toe scab.”

The King’s Six Thrones
Kixo OnrnaK has six throne*. One

would natoralty suppose that the King
would "*lt upon hl» throne” at Windwur
-that that, so to speak, would Is- the
" official throne.” While, however, there

are both a throne and a throne-room in

tliat ancient palace, the Windsor throne

is prubablv the very last one of all where-

on one might Hud the English sovereign.

The throne at Buckingham I'alaor is

the more generallt U*ed, inasmuch an the

greater number of ceremonial functions

occur there.

The King of England may be said to

have a *«-t of throne*. In the cake of one
throne—the coronation chair at West-
minster Abbey—be certainly u*c» it tait

once. Till* is the worm-eaten, batten'd,

lion-foisted old uak settle that contains

the “ Stone of Dsatiny.’* l.’pon it since

the day* of F.dward 11. have been crowned
all the ruler* England- This chair

might very well be called the ” throne •><

tbs British Empire." siura it »» by far

the mc»t une icn t of the English throws.
To he crovrncd tlie ruler must sit upon
this thronevand no oilier.

< hie may be sure of otic tiling, however.

Ill this connection—no King of England,

or any one else for that matter, would
voluntarily seek a seat on this ancient

throne more than once, since it i* a de-

cidedly uncomfortable resting-place. It

stand*, yrar in and year out. in Hie Chapel

of Edward the Confessor, and it is re-

moved only on the occasion of u corona-

tion. Than, covered with gold brocade, it

is * t under the lectern between tlie choir

and the altar.

The throne with which the British pub
lie i* most familiar is tliat which stand*

upon a dais in the House of Lord*. The
Houses of Parliament contain anotlwr

throne—that in the King* robing-rooni

This is employed by the King when he

ia donning his rrgnl garb previously to

entering the House of Peer* to read hi"

* Another throne ia that at St. Jamca’s
Palace, which ia a very ordinary-looking

imilding at the loot of St, dames s Street.

This throne is a very handsome one. stand-

ing under II magnificent anil ornate

canopy. It is here that tlie foreign

ambassador* who are accredited to the

Court of Nt. Jaiiws’s are received.

The throne at Windsor la unique in one

respect. It i» constructed entirely of

ivory. It wa* a gift from u«e of the

princes of India.

The Food-value of Toadstools

The fiHsI-vnlue of toadstool* has been

rather discourasingly presented by Pro-

fessor Somerville Hastings in a rwnt
paper on the poisonous fungi read before

the Royal Chemical Society. .It i» t*>

remembered in the first place, the author

states*, that from threcfnurtli* in sons*

sprains to nine-tenths in others is only

water. The solid remainder consists

mainlv of mineral salt* fpotamium. etc. i.

a mere trifle of digestible nitcugen-protaid.

no atareh, and much fatty arid*. cellulose,

and similar material* of little if any

use as nutriment. Of all the toadstools

the common cultivated mushroom i* re-

garded us containing the highest per

ctutage of digestible proteld. vet it is only

one fortv-scwjitb of that in beef, and one

tiftr sixth of that in bean*. white it is

just about equal to that in cabbage an.!

potatoes. The percentage of fat. equal*

that of cabbage, while the cartmhydrutra

are only a quarter of those in potato.

" Clearly, then.” as he say*, "we do Jus*

a* well on cabbage as on any toadstool,

and run much less risk.”

Nevertheless. mushrooms, properly cook

1 -d, are BtcIM Wtitmmti of * MW
ns stimulant* to digestion and ante

to assimilation. This benefit b« «n part

psychological, fur pleasant flavors and

aromas stimulate the movement- of tl«-

stomach and the seeretioa of the digest iv<

fluid*. Hasting* conclude", however, that

risk is always taken, which varies not only

with the individual susceptibility of th-

eater, liut with the character of the anil,

the temperature, etc,, in which the toad

»t(Hd grow*, even in tlie cmw Of those

kinds usually Innocuous. In fuel, in some

parts of the world even the most poison

ou-. a* the amanita*, are dried and cate*

with impunity, and in Liberia are enjoyed

a* an intoxicant. Outside of a very few

specie* one i* never free from rbk. Hast

irig*’* studies convince him tliat tlwrv *

no sate rule for distinguishing an edible

from ft poisonous kind, and advise* that.

In view of tlii* and their low f.iod valu-.

all wild fungi should be let alone.
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River-power

TlUC rivrra of the world are being allied

nfton more him! more to iiKitribuU' to Uip
nurM's industry. Keen when no falls

•Mil, tile eurrent of a river constitutee

u |ton Ol nm( tl •• imineiise value of

which is becoming widely recognized.

'I boM rivera whose upper ruunm are
marked by many waterfalls are. of course,
those possessing the greatest available
power, tierman engineers |kiiiU out that
the I >a riu In'- is capable of developing, with
its Alpine tributaries. *onx-tliiiig like

i.iHIO.OOO horse power. Tliia statement ap-
plies, moreover, only to that jmrt of tbe

I tannin-'* emiiM- which lies in Havaria.
Only 7WM>00 borm-|Miwer eiaild he ef-

fectively lias'll and only a liUlr in exeesa

of 75.1*00 lias aetnallv lieen developed.

Klnng the Dunul*- it is a runiimm sight

t» observe large water-w ln-t-1* along the
bunks driven bv tlie swift current. At
one |H>int. not far from \ lenna. there is

thus developed a horse-power of three

hundred.
In this country two mrlhods ar«- cin-

I'lnveil in controlfiug the water* of rivers.

If the volume of water he large and the

-in-am sluggish, so that the river U apt
In overflow its tanks, levees are rein-

»tructed to coniine the water in the chan-
nel: Mil If the water mass Is* small and
live slo|w rapid, systems of dams and lorks

iir» built in order tbut tin? water may
l-e held look and the level raised, thus

insuring the navigahilitv of the river,

flic result of this is calirxl "slack-water
navigation,'’ and a stream thus treated

is frequently described as a " eanalizal
river.” since the dams represent a series

of steps hut for which the water would
nil run out in the dry season. When the
water is high the locks are thrown open,
tls- Isatim-ii preferring to use the natural
-treain. One of our most important in-

dustrial renters— Pittsburg—would be a
dry-laud city in the summer months were
t not for " slack watering " in the (Niio

and the Mnnonguhrla.
It is far easier to restrain a river that

tends lit seasons to run out too fast than
it ts to hurry along to the *ra one that
nmild otherwise devastate the country
with its overflow. Millions hare Isen
•pent oil levem in the lower Mississippi

and much yet remains to Is- arruitiplished

ill this linr. Itemeilies sueh as reservoirs

mel artificial outlefH Imve proved both
inadequate ami impracticable.

Cochineal
Hokat i| mint i tic* of "nrhirienl are still

made and lind a mnrkel an a dyestuff,

ill *pite of the aniline eolnr* vrliirli have
-iv largely replai-oil all uhl-fashionr-d dyes.

More Ilian l.iXMt.fXMt pounds are imported
into the I’niteil States annually, to hr
used as a coloring matter for floe fabrics,

•ertain kind* of Ink, mvd cuafsvtlonery.
It i* also used for tinting solution* and
• mulsmns. Formerly it hnd n nup|Kised
value a* mii anodyne, (Whim-ttl is llw
body fluid of a snilc inseet tliat feeds
u|ma rai'tus plants of tbe prickly |a-ar. or
"punfiu, group, whose fruit is the edible
tuna. The insect i» a native of tropical

America, and Von Humlioldt gives a most
interesting arriMint of its culture as he
found it in southern Mexico in lull. He
believed that thia bad lawn going on since
prehistoric times there, and it is certain
that it was a very extensive native in-

dustry at the time of the Spanish con-
•jin-t.

The cactus and its powdery white aealrs
were long ago transported to' various parts
of the world and cultivated until a total
annual prislm-t of about 7.IHMMKM* pounds
was n-urhed. latterly the Canary Islands
yielded three-quartern of this, exporting
noire than SjOM.OOO piaiiida in 1*7(1. after
which the industry rapidly declined- .V*
it ha* l**-n determined that it requires
about 70,1X10 insects to make a pound of
the drioj proiluct. the extent of the cactus
plants tio«ia in thorn' island* may be ira
sginei). We have in the southwestern
I filled State* a closely related scale, the
'i.ttony coeli irveal. whose Mood ia a deep
cflmron. It dilfcra from the true eochl-
ncal in having a heavy covering of eot-
tony w»*.

The Eskimo’s Digestion
Wtc hear mueli of American i|y»|e'psia.

'ut there is one native raee of America
’•st is cr r tu ini v not troubleil in thin re-

The Kak'imo defies all the law. of
‘-igiene and tlirlvea. lie eat* until he is
**t«»6cd, but is raid never to lie satisfied

a sliinl of Ilia frwst ri'iiuiilvs un-
v'lisoawd. Ilia miiaritv is limited bv
*bc suppij and by that only.

I In- Eskimo cannot mnke any mistake
v'w'Ut the ninnner of cooking hia food,
*'wre. «« * rule, lie does not cook it. Nor.

»» the blubber or fat of the arctic
•''mini i* concerned, is the Eskimo con-
ierned shout his manner of rating it. In-

deed. be mar be raid not to rat it at all.

He cute it Into lung strips an inch wide
and an inrh thick and then lower* tin-

strip down his throat aa one might lower
a H'|ie Into a well.

Despite all this, the Eskimo does not
suffer from indigestion, lie ran make a
goc*| mral off the flesh nnd skin of the
walrus, provision so hard ami gritty that
in cutting up the animal tlie knife must
lie continually *liar|ieni'd.

The teeth of a little Eskimo child will.

It i* raid by those in a position to know,
meet in a hit of walrus skin as the teeth
of an American child would meet in the
flesh of an apple, although the hide of
the walrus is fixau half an inch to an
inch in thickness and In-ar* considerable
rcM-mhlancc to the hide of an elephant.
Tlie Eskimo child will Idle It nml digest

it uml never know what dyspe|vsia nwwns,

Balkan Perfumery
Ox* of tlie incidental cuasrquenees of

the conflict in the Balkans is tlie ri-c in

the price of perfuiai-rr. Of attur of rosi-*

Bulgaria i* said to liave practically the
monopoly. Varioua attempts have been
made to create n rival product both in

the elirmical Ulsmitorv nnd in other soil

than tliat of Central fillrot*-; Imt Austra-
lia is tlie side quarter that offers any

B
romine, while the muter in! which the
ulgarinns extract from the non remains

«u|ierior to all others. These Balkan
mountain rose* grow In great abundance,
and when cultivated yield marvelous
amounts of the extract.

The Copper in Our Pennies
A OftK-dCNT pkve is made from almost

clic-mically pure copper, which i* obtained
bv the new electric method*. Formerly
tlie refining of copper was an ex|wnsive
proa-**, fait with tin* utilization of elec-

tricity tbe expense has been materially
drrrvnwd.
The roppor l* placed at one end of a

tank filled with water. This is called a
male, or positive pole. The action of a
powerful electric current releases the cop-

per. rarries it through the water, and de-

posits it on the negative, nr cathode, pole,

The result is what i* known as elec

trolytic” or "cathode” copper. Thia ia

the material of which is-iiui** are made.
While the " electrolytic " is the purest

known cofiper, the " loin- " ciqiper bring* a
slightly higher price In the market. Till*

is bemuse there ia a small amount of

silver In all flic copper from the Lake
Su|ierior region. It I*, however, of such
limited i|im ntitv that it cannot he m-|<*

ratal at a profit. Silver, moreover, is n
better conductor of electricity' than cop-
per. and therefore for commercial pur-
poses tlie “ lake ” topper is in such de-

mand tliat it brings a better price.

The Uses of Talc
Talc, derived from soapstone found in

various quarter* of the world and In many
state-* of our Tnton, is as a general thing
marketed as rough from the mine. It

is anwed into slab*, from which are manu-
fartuml varioua objects, or it ia grouttil

into powder.
A great deal of tlie ground talc 1* em-

ployed in the manufacture of paper. It

also enters into the making of molded
rubber forms and foundry facing* and

C
inta, but the form in which it is most
niliar ia tlie toilet powder.
Not only la talcum dusted into glove*

and shoe* to oliv late friction, but it i*

also blown into conduit* to ease tbe in-

troduction of electric wires or oftier con-
ductors.

Soapstone is largely employed in tlie

manufacture of laundry tub* and similar
articles. The very In-si grades of talc,

free from flaws, are rawed up to make
penctl* or rrayoua. Cos-tips nre also
made from talc.

Ancient Mural Decorations
It is probable that the earliest wall

paintings were those of the Egyptian*.
Those people employed a distemper con-
taining dissolved gum, and their |>rlnr Ipal
pigments wen- white chalk, a vegetubb-
yellow, ochre*. Ethiopian i-iannlmr. blue

I
-ow dried glow stnilMsI witJl COp|ier. Nlld

rbari-ml biaek.

The walls of .\H*vriau and lUbvionian
dwelling* wen* treated in inueh tlie same
way . and tlie i.r-aetter of painting on wall*
eonted with plaster was eert«inlv in vogue
in Assyria.

It ha* l*-en bells-veil that (he Creek*
iinder*tis*l tnie fresco work. ii|'|'*ri-iitl\

ou the sf reiigth ol II plirnsr occurring in

Plutarch. “ In |*tiiit imi a wet ground."
Vitruvius also apeak* of a wet gcniml nnd
•Miys that color* placed upon a surfaie so
prepared are |ieTniM>iei>t. which certainly
is characteristic of true fresco work.

The Winged Message
Noah’s messenger was a

dove. In Solomon’s time,

pigeons were trained to carry

messages. Brutus used them

at the siege of Modena. They
served the Turks in their

fights against the Crusaders.

In mediaeval wars they were

more useful than ever before.

France had a carrier-pigeon

mail service, with messages

reduced by photography and

read through a microscope.

Even today carrier pigeons

are utilized as news-bearers

in isolated parts of Europe.

In America, the land of the

telephone, the carrier pigeon

is bred only for racing. The
winged word has taken the

place of the winged mes-

senger.

Pigeons may fly more than

a mile a minute, but the tele-

phone is as quick as speech

itself.

The dove is the emblem of

peace. The telephone is the

instrument of peace. The
telephone lines of the Bell

System unite a hundred mill-

ion people in one national

family.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
And Associated Companies

One Policy One System Universal Service
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HARPER’S GUIDE
TO WILD FLOWERS

By Mr*. Caroline A. Creewey

This rxjx’rt uiitliorily explains

—

for young and old llte (lower* and

plants. Here arr lltc new classifica-

tion*. cmlMxlying the derision* of the

Vienna Ivotanical rongrvw*. Stine

old nuim--*. dear lo us. have i-nntc

hack, nnd ihrre i* a greater runiplicily.

Many colored pin lea show the flower*

us tliev neluully np|M-nr to us.

Cnwn Acu, Cloth. $US tt»7

"MADE AT KEY WtST- harper * brothers, new York
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THE BEND IN

THE ROAD
By

TRUMAN A. DEWEESE

“The Bend in the Rmul" is the story of the rejuvenation of an

abandoned farm by a city man. who found health, diversion, and relaxa-

tion in his hobby. The book was written to show the way to health and

contentment through a return to pleasant fMistoral pursuits. The city

toiler of moderate means will learn from it how easy it is to acquire- a

small “country pla<-e" not far from the scene of Ills daily employment

where he can spend blossom and fruit time, where he can find that rare

contentment which cornea from living simply in intimate relation with

the soil.
,

The contrast between city and country, the description of rural types

and their attitude toward the rity fanner, the loving companionship of

dumb animals, the sermons in apple-trees, tire |*x*ms in cherry blossoms,

are drawn with delicate humor and quaint philosophy. It is not a

manual on agriculture or horticulture, und yet it ubounds in suggestions

that testify to the author’s practical experience in "making things

grow." Pen-and-ink sketches by Clarence J- Munru fit most charmingly

into the atmosphere of the text.

IlhatreltJ. Post CM. SI.00 ntt

HARPER & BROTHERS. NEW YORK

Our Presidents And How We Make Thera

By Col. A. K. McCLURE

A Motor Road Over the Ca-

nadian Rockies

TiiOMf. who know tin- magnificence «f

tlie scenery among the mountains ot Brit-

ish Columbia—pnoh*blv unwiualwj within

the accessible area of North America

—

will be Intcrewtcd to l*«rn that a motor

i util, about one hundred mil«« long, is

approaching cttmplction from Banff Bark

across tto Rockies to laiki* Windermere on

ttii* Columbia River. from Banff it fol-

lows tlic Bow Borer up to Castle station,

when* it turna west amt ascend* ' er-

million Pass over the niain range, reach-

ing in six mile* an altitude of S.ffOO feet.

Here magnificent views are pnwriiteil in

tvvernl direction*. and * hotel will be

erected, so thst tourist* may halt <xim-

fortably for the trout-fishing and other

attraction* of this alpiue region. Thence

tike road descends toward the Ktsitenay

and Columbia valley through the gorge of

Vermillion Biver. and the engineers sav it

will lie possible to coast for sixty miles,

broken bv only one short asi-cnt. A short

distance down the valley widens out for a

space, and receives Ochre Creek, so named

from a deposit of red oxide of iron, the

source from which the Indians of the

plains formerly obtained their red war-

paint. The name Vermillion Kiver has

a similar origin. This is a |wdot of very

great ticaiity, and also a good center for

hunting big game.
From (Vim* Creek to the month of the

Vermillion the valley gradually widens,

and ita walls are seamed by the channel*

choice. It is possible to iilmy hull games
bv means of toll* containing Mis. Such
gimt*. however, are not well adapter! to

the blind boy. At football, for instance,

be cannot trust himself to run at full

speed unless lie " hear his lioaiiutariew.

and grass doe* not give a sufficiently •lis-

linct echo for him to locate his poaitiun.

Indoor* he lias many resource*. There a r»-

chess, checkers, and the ordinary card

game*, not to mention social and literary

functions such as debates, lectured, and
concerts.

of many streams descending from glaciers

anil iiHsee swainps In a .erics of pictii

resqm- cascades. A salt- lick near the in-

flow «d the Simpson River still attract*

nuinl— rs of mouse ami other game , while

float Mountain. Mow the mouth of the

Simpson, abounds in wild white g«*t*.

.lust before entering the Kootenay Wiley
the road turns away from the Vermillion,

at the head of an impotable canyon, ami

climto to the top of a lowr ridge giving an

extraordinary prospect. The surrounding

region Is very little known, is totally un-

Inhabited, aud offers a fascinating oppor-

tunity for exploration and camp life, it

teem* with game, ami an effort is being

made to include it as a national reserve

within the an* id Banff Bark. In cross-

ing tin' precipitous Briscoe Range, sepa-

rating the Kootenay from the Columbia,

tremendous difficult*** wen- encountered
' a disheartening amount of time, labor,

and money were spent before the road

could lw> completed. In one place then*

U room between lork walla
_

for * con-

siderable distance for only a single vehicle

to travel at once, The engineer* assert,

however, that all the grades and curve*

will Is* so i*sv that a spend of at Iwtat

twenty-five miles an hour may Is* main

taincii, even In tine most difficult stretches.

In addition to the great pleasure afforded

by this mountain road to touring motor
iota, it will serve a practical purpoae id

gTt-nt moment in affording a quick short

cut eastward to the miners and fruit-

raisers of tin* highly prosperous and popu-

lous Kootenay Valley.

The Doll Industry

Tuvumha, ami especially the town of

Nonnebrrg. inur Is- said to Is- the real

birthplace of tM doll. Moat of the poorer

families in and around Sonneberg are cn

g*g»-<l in the manufacture of doll", and
from tit is industry is derived the prin-

cipal revenue of the population. Hie

work demands a great ileal of akill and

^'to ^inhabitant* begin early in youth
to learn the art of making dolls. By
constant practice they eventually Worn*
aide to work with astonishing speed and
accuracy. In tto doll industry only some
special part of the doll is made hy each

person. Nome make the bodies. other*

the beads, and still other* the arms or

hands.
The beads are first molded, and when

suffleientlv div the eyes an* cut out by

a skilled 'worker with a very Uiin. sharp
knife. This is extremely delicate work,

silica all the sockets must Is* of uniform
e or the eyes do not fit. The head*

*

I

stinted, waxed, or glazed, depending

tin* material from which the heads are

made.
The arms, legs, and hands are produced

in * similar but simpler manner, oh the

painting consists only in giving the nan*-
sary flesh color, while the heads must
hare rosy checks, red lip*, and dark <>r

light eyeVrowa. depending on the odor of

the eve*. The setting of the eyes and the

making ami attaching of the wigs In-

volve a number of other proevnae*.

The model Is made l»y an artist and the

molds arc than copied from this model.

The [Minting of tlwar doll* is done with
Iperial rare. Consequently, their price is

• maidermbly higher than that of the com-
moner type of doll.

With preface by former Postmaster-General Charles Emory

Smith, an<! portraits of the Presidents. Crown 8to. $2.00
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Blind Boys at School

To make the blind Ian* as normal a*

possible is the aim of the blind school.

Blind bnvs arc required to do the «mc
work, to* pa** the same examinations, to

submit to the same discipline. ami to in-

dulge in tin- same recreation* a» their

mom fortunate fellow*. The result lia*

tlist tile blind hoy Ims in many in-

stances competed stHwssfully in after-life

with the sighted.

School routine for the Idiml at a typical

institution differs but little from that of

ordinary school life. On rising the

voungstora drrn tbcmoelves with as much
'slice.! us those with vision. The day's

work begins with half an hour in

gymnasium, where the boys do well

such apparatus as the parallel and hori-

zontal bars, tile rings, and the rope. The

vaulting torse or any form of exercise for

which a running start is required is, I

ever, usually beyond tlieir power*.

In tlie class-room the work performed

hy tto blind hoy reach** a high standard.

Books, whctlver classics, mattoenatira.

music, are in Braille and neces-mr

i-umtoraomr. /’irlu i. t, for example, is

fourteen volume* and roots eleven <1

lars. All writing is dime ii|mmi little

wooden fra likes IIItad with a brass guide,

either uilli style or a small sevm-ke
machine. Blind hoy* write s- fast as

average sighted Ih»v. and their writing i»

always legible. Typewriter* are easily

used. The working of Biatbeniatii-a is

done witli a median lam on a zinc board

which can to made to represent sixteen

-igns. and thr use of spurred eoni|i«sM-s

and ruler* for geometrical drawing
enufwe slower than the ordinary pr

oil II*per. In the natural science*

boy limls himself much handicapped

classic*, theology, law. music,

languages, and history chiefly al

amusements, there is a wide

The French Tobacco Monopoly
It i* **id that the French toliaceo mo-

nopoly Ims netted nearly $3jOMMKH»,noO

in tli* one hundred year* or so during
which it has been in existence.

On December 2». DUO, a decree issued

by Napoleon crested the Tobacco Rr-gie

and tvwcrvcd to the national government

a monopoly of the importation, manufac-
ture, and sale of tobacco in all ita forms.m estimated that this monopoly
would add Wl.iHMi.iNHi franc* to the annual
receipts from taxation.

While this expectation was not immr.ii-

atelv realized. a few year* later tin- esti-

mate was more than met. The revenue*

from that source have continued to kn-

crewse a* the practice of smoking ha*

become more general, and the mnsiiinp

tion ot high-grade cigar* and cigarettes

has augmented with the increased luxury
of living. Then. too. ttore mu*t to rnn-

siderrd the constantly increasing numtor
id foreigners who reside more or less per-

manently in France.
From’ lull to Irtl4 the revenue from

tin- Rtfgic averaged Sl.OiW.Oitl franc*

< •12.159,0001 a year. The receipts for

lull approximated tM.000,000.
There must to added to this Ilia annual

profit of $7.3H7,200 derived from the mi>-

no|>oly of the manufacture and sal* of

matches. It is. llierelore, quite evident

that the revenues which are derived lit-

erally from smoke are among the solid

and reliable assets of the French govern-

ment-

$4,812,734 a Day
Thi: government of the United States

last roar made money at the rate of

f >12.731 a day. the total »( hills

printed amounting to the neat little

sum of ft.443.HiO,320. There were just

318,120,172 separate bills, ranging from

tto lowly 41 to the mighty flO.ouo note,

few, however, of the latter—perhaps *

couple of dray-hmd*. If them- note* wn*
laid end to end they would reach nearly

twice nr. wind the globe; or, should tto

government choose to aproad them in

the ground, they would cover an ar«* ol

I /silt *.'iw But should stacking he pf-

ferred. the last note, when plao-d, w.oU

to something like twenty-seven mile* fr«n

the ixirtli. The ruble content* of the piv-

ot note* printed in a year are about IT.***'

cubic fi-ct. It ro-ls tto govern iiwill fl'i''

11 th-iu-and to jirint Uiese note*, tto cost

for the yearly issue bring f3.«HMM0
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Buffalo

Dthia

Springs

Wafer
Challengescomparison with
any other known mineral

water in the world on ita

record of results.

Dr. Rob*rt* Prc fctiot Emeiiluv of M»-
Bortholow tcria Medic*, General

Tbaraptvitica, etc., Jatfat-

mo College. Philadelphia,

•aid In “Practical T leant*

on Materia Medic* and
Therapeutic*,’' 1899, that

Buffalo LithlaW*wr"«in-
tairn well-defined trace* of

lithia and U alkaline. It

has been uted with great

advantage in gouty, rheu-

matic and [coal affection*.

"

Dr. Richmond, V*., n Prn:-

George Ban dent Southern Surgical and
Johnston Gynecological Amocib*

tioa, cs-Pre»ld«nt Medical
Society of Virginia, and
Predator of Gynecology
and Abdominal Surgery,

Medical College of Mr*
ginia, taya: “When lithla

la indicated, I prescribe

Buffalo Lithia Water In

preference to the tails of

lithia, becauw it la thera-

peutical]y superior to labo-

ratory preparation* of

fcihia, lithia tablets, etc."

Edward M. Unireraity of Vienna,
EidWrr, Chicago, 111, declare*: "1

M.D,PhD, have found Buffalo Lithia

Cb-D,Ph.G Water of undoubted ser-

vice In the treatment of

Uric Acid Gravel, Chronic
RheutnatUm and Gout*'

Voluminous Medical Testi-

mony on request. For sale by
the general drug and mineral
water trade.

SnailLmuSiHB

The whiskey that ha* retained

i J its retaliation for over a century.

Aged in wood and Lulled

Making of Chains
Tint great bulk uf chain*, including: *11

cable ami mooring chains, arc sold by the
pound. The price range* from 3Vt to 12

cent* a pound, according to the size, ma-
terial. and '| Unlit)

.

All i-*Mc* and other very heavy chain*
are made of wrought iron, and there are
made wrought- iron chuins «f all sires

down to and including chain* of material
a quarter of an inch in diameter; but
nowadays most of tbc clvain used in com-
paratively atm Her sizes in made of s*ift

steel, such chain lieing made In sires

ranging, by sixteenths, from three-six-

teenths of an inch to an inch and S
quarter.
When the size of a chain in referred to

by those familiar with chain*, it always
morns not the link, but the mater**! used
in It- Thus a ou«-ini-h chain would be

made of one-inch steel or iron. Tlie com-
pleted link would be alioiit five or six

lime* as long and about three and a half

times as wide arrasa as the thickness of

the material of which it was made
In other day* all elrain was hand-made,

but the modern chain is uf soft uteri, sod
machine-made. Then- U taken a long liar

of atii’l, wliich is tient cold around a
mandril tlmt is oval in shape. The liar

is thus bent into what looks like s spiral

spring with it* roils not round, hut ob-

long. This spiral is rut up cold in a cut-

ting-machine. which cuts it Into as many
arris ** there are coils, ear-li of these

lieing the material for a link, and at 111*

same time the machine spreads each of

these sections apart a little at the opening
and ruts on raeh of the two free rude a
long scurf or bevel and bends tbo ends
over within the opening.

This lient piece of sleel is now iir shape,

roughly speaking, like a letter C with

rather long arms and with its two ewh»
lient over inward. It needs only to Imve
those Marred ends welded together to

make it a link of chain. .The chaininak<-r

sits at a foot- o{M-ra ted power-h*tinner,
with a forge beside him in wliich he heat*

the open Vink*.

lie takes from the fire a link suitably

heated and book* it into tlie drain a* far

ns completed, ami then pinches the open

ends of tbc new link together under the

hammer, and with Ultra or fntir ipikk
blows ho weld* tho link together. When
lie takes a hot link from* the fire he put*
a cold one in. and so In- continues to work.
It i* altogether a quick and more eeonmm-
Uol process of manufacture (linn hand-
forging. but it lias not yet been adapted
to chains of the larger sizes.

There arc wrought-irua chains of some
Hires that ar« machine made, but all

wrought chains of material shove an inch

and a quarter iti diameter are hand-

forged.
Of whatever size the big chain is to be,

the workmen cut no the Iron bar* into

straight lengths, each suitable to be made
into a link. This length of iron is heated,

one end at a time, anil one after the other
the end* arc hnmnwred down by hand on
an anvil to shape the starve* or bevels.

Tllen this straight piece of heavy' wrought
iron with aearved end* it swaged into link

form, and if it is to be & etild or bar chain

there is placed within tho link befoTe it

i« welded together ji*. ,tud „r iMr "Hi is

is a stout little bar of cast iron, with lls

e»d* rounded in, concaved to lit the

rounding surfare of tbc link iron, tlir stud

living plnirvl acrn«n the link inside of it

and midway of it* length.

Once in place and the link pinched to-

gether on ita ends, the stud could nut tie

got out except bv breaking it out with a
shxlge. Its purpose is to prevent the liuks

from drawing together at their sides! and
wedging under heavy strain*. In a stud
chain there is a stud in every link.

With this stud in place and the link

heat to shape with the scarves overlap-

ping. the link is again put in the fire to lw
finslly hrutrd for the welding, which is

done by hand. It take* a blacksmith to

lumdlr’it, and on big chains two or threw
helpers striking with slcdgra to do the

welding. The iron must to* of piwW)'
the right heat, awl the Idow* must lie

qilirk and sure, to complete the work per-

fectly before the iron civil*.

Stud-chain I* sometimes made nf iron,

ax small aa five-eighths of an inch in di-

ameter; from tlmt the iron used runs

through various diameters up to three

lor-he* and more. A Ihm-inuh chain
makes a tremendous cable, suitable for a
live-ton anchor.

The Railroad Scrap-heap
Tnr wreckage of hundreds of thousand*

of tons of steel and iron that ww» piled up
after fire and earthquake bad devastated

Ran Francisco was culled the biggrat

scrap-heap In the world. Vet It shrink#

into Insign iflrnnee in iumparlwiB with the

nirumnt id scrap material that the rail-

road* of America aeronaut* tv every year,

The scrap-heaps of the railroads grow
larger and larger every year, owing t-»

»>-- -teaHv evosnsinn of hrU»ill«**. The*

are competed of ured-up loconstivra
macliinery, and material of every sort and
description. Kwn at the small price* per
ton or per pound at which this metal
waste is sold it brings in millions of dol-

lars every year.
Of «1| the vast amount of material that

a railroad purchase* every twelvemonth
ninety per cent, eventotally find# it* way
into the scrap-heap, fn no other business
nro the odds and ends that arc no longer
serviceable collected with so much care-
Everything from tlie frame* of tin
lantern* to tlie ponderous driving-wheel*
of Iocnntotiven roaches the scrap-dock in

tlie end.

Rut liefore anything is " wrapped " it

hn* to ho passed upon by about a down
experts. They look It over to see If there
i« a pcwsibility of its living used in any
other way before it is sold to the junk-
man. On our of the Eastern railway sys-
tem*, a few years ago. a large quantity’ of
ati-el freight-car liolstcrs were found to Isr

unavailable for the type of ear for which
they were originally intended. One hy
one tha niechahica) expert* shook their
heads und voted that they he sent to the
scrap-dock. But one of the examiners
suggested drilling an extra hole in the con-
demned bolsters and using them Oil a dif-

ferent class of truck than that for which
they were Intended. This w*» done *1
little cost, ansi their journey to tin' junk-
pile Was delayed.

After tho material gets to the scrap-

dock another set of ex|wrt» goo* over ft.

There was a time when the junk -dealers
know more aliout the value of scrap
metal than tho railroad men. The dealer*
bought craftily and at low price*, lice* use
the scrap wo* sorted Into only a few
lassr* when it wo* offered for sale. After
buying the material the dealer* resorted
it and mail* hlg profit*. Many nf them
grew very rich.

Nowadays the Railway Storekeepers'
Association i* a* wise to the value of the
wrap as the dealer*. Tlie nonlier* af tlie

asnrwiatlon have been studying it year
lifter year and discussing it at their an-
nual meetings. At present scrap ia r)nr«*i-

fled into more than a hundred different
gradrs ami varieties. Kacb boa its market
price. There is no longer * chant® for
speculation or guessing. The railway* arc
getting more for their waste material to-

day than ever before. Tlie average ia be-
tween gift and $16 a ton.

When the car-acTNp is picked up and
loaded on tbo ears it i* only roughly
sorted. Its final sorting and rloaalflcatiou
wears when It reaches the scrap-dorks.
The mnnual labor of unloading and lund-
litlg this material tunl to he a very heavy
item of expense. Now hlg electro-magnets
attached to movahln cranes save much
tlioi* and money. !>»e of time cranes will
dn tlie work of fifty men.

Tunnels and Geology
Aii osn i xr, to Professor Wehrll. of

Zurich, geolugiata owe much of tlirir

knowledge of tbo Alps to the various tun-
nels which have been laired through three
mountains to make railway routes be-

tween tlie northern and soutivern parts of

Kurojw. l)r. Wthril points nut oue im-
portant discovery ot> the occasion of the
construction of the Loetachticrg Tunnel.
Tli is was the unexiieetod piercing of a
great coal •min in the center of a mas*
of much younger Tr lassie stone,

The Lactrehtwrg Tunnel proved a much
more difficult proposition tlian tbo St.

Gotharil Tunnel, which is driven almost
entirely through hard gneire. At Amler-
matt and Airolo one can perceive, by tlir

quarrh*. how under tremendous lateral
prrunre tho Jurassic chalk ha* Iwro
turned into murhlc. In the case of tlie

I.iH-tm-hlM.-rg tl»« geoliyii’*! profile pre-
sented the unusual sight of primitive rock
piled on top of stratified rock.

All the Alpine tunnels are run tin

straight line* except the Loetschberg.
which is built on a curve. This was
necessitated by unforeseen otatarlf* in

the interior competition of tire mountain,
and resulted in an extra expenditure of
f.Xin.lain, The engineers did not Iwlirve

tlint the Kandcr streanr. which flow*
down tlie mountainside, would interfere

with the boring of a tunnel six hundred
feet below tin- river-bed; hut it did, and
there was a cave-in hy which twenty-five
workmen lost their live*.

Turquoise from Sinai

It is claimed that tbc finest turquoise*
ill the world cubic from- the Mount Hinai
lYmireiil*. Formerly thd mine* of Persia
supplied them in nniiniUnvc, Init within
the last few year* there mine* have shown
sign* of exhaustkm; and eOMMlom have
Is-tn aiMaiiuil for working the ancient
Rioni mines, whit-li. a* liienarlyjilii--

rarvtsl on the rocks show, were originally

aliened by the Kgvidiaiis.

An Invisible

Policeman
Guards Your
Fingers

From Ink
Smears

H lfj name ia Cipilinri/

.1Umcticm

.

And he
is on “fixed post"

at the lower end of the
feed tube in every Bar-
ker Lucky Curve’Foun-
tain Fen.
There he ntiUMts and

ormta anv ink dr<q«
that would likr to get nut
arovuul the writing end
of tbc pro to smear your
finger* when you remove
lire pen cap to write

For when ink droji*

otny up in the narrow
feed tUDo of a fountain
pen in your pocket,
them's trouble.

The heat of your body
—99 degree*—heat* the

]

air in the pen (meX-Ray
diagram) Thb hot air

j

expand* and push** up
|

the feed tube to cacape,

pushing those ink dro

“P,
n
Not

tube is etirred iumI

touche® the barrel wall.

See X • Itav. This
touch creates CnpiWnry
AKnulian (that ruhwir
naturul force that niaki®

sponges absorb, et c- j and
tne instant you turn
your Parker {mint tip,

Capillan' At tractinn just

yonks buck any ink
clropu that try to stay
in the feed tnhc, and
drout them down IH-low

with tho other ink.

Komit—an empty fivvl

tube when the air ex-
pand*. This curved fm<d
tube is the famous Par-
ker Lucky Curve.

Parkers wnle smooth
polished marble, I

ting ttwoc ink ilrop*
j

imi out around the

enure ibetr I4K jrokl

nibs have tiiw of hardest

Iridium. Parker Bpcor
Head Ink Controller tn-

|

surra even, regular (low,

Parkcr/XmpJirariafl 11 ip
clings cliw. but reoedea
when vou remove pen
cap. (’rice 25c extra.

|

Standard stylo Parker
IVns P2, S2.50, *3, S4,

$5, flu and up, oeconliiig

to til* and decoration

Parker Jack Knife
Safety Pen

is built so ink -tight tlisl

you can carry it any-
where without it* leak-

ing. Haltdy. Small.
Prwoe *2-00. S3, *4. So

pr-*-
HI

kdr on trial.

If ymi'rr not
|4ejiacd. dial-

er will refuml
hm 1 a

days of pur-
chaae. If your dealer
doesn’t rell . Parkers,
send ua Ilia name and
wr’llmailynu hamlsonic,
Rimplete catalogue.

Start getting a Par-
ker pen to-day.

Parker Pen Company
93 Mill St..

Janesville. Wis.
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“Hey. that I Qot a puncture ?’

'• Oh no. I'm just changing the air in the tire*. The other lot is worn out, you

know.’1

Insures Li#ht In

Lmergencies

Tlietank, thelamfisaudthematch.

tf These three simple elements give un-

equaled dependability, efficiency and economy
to gas lighting.

Add the Prest-O-I.iter, or any other good
automatic lighter, and you have every feature of

convenience the most complicated system can
offer you. You may light or extinguish any or

all of your lamps from the driver’s seat.

Finance
fConliuiirvi from gaga 211

with individual buyers here and there,

one bis •»»••«* after another »«» tain*

brought out anil sold to syndicate*. *ub-

svndicates. and speculator*. The original

Mies hud been to people who had had

not the slightest idea of reselling for

years to come. This later distribution

was very largely, it not principally,

among tanking and brokerage Wises and

individual* determined to bold their -hare*

mill' until tire price *»« put up and then

to iwll them out a* faat us po**ihle.

It meant, of course, the borrowing of

a good deal of money from tlic lank*, hut

then the lank* were willing enough to

lend on the new share*. Were not the

very he»t people inteu*lnl in them ' Was
there not a goml market in tlicm? Be-

*iihw whieb. money »«* not much in de-

mand and the lank* in no position to la*

over-crilleal.

So it came about that a very large

amount of them- new induHlrial allures,

thought to have been "distributed." were

not really ''distributed" at nil, but

merelv -.-uttered around a little among
tliwc" having facilities for carrying them

on borrowed money.
That i» the first chapter in tbi* new in-

dustrial financing. The second open, with

the quick shift in money-market condi-

tion* la-t fall and the consequent change

in the attitude of the hank* toward the

new share- held by them a* collatef»l for

loan*. To lend money on tlies* securities

when money was a drug on the market

and hard to lend out ut any price was

uni* thing. To lend mi them in the face

of a fi nunc ml storm of dmutful pomlbili*

tint and with money greatly In ileiaand

wu- something quite different. Arrange-

ment* a- to rate* and collateral- which

had been attractive enough Inan the hank-'

standpoint at the end of the Hummer la-

cam.* decidedly unattractive in Novemher
Slid Herenila-r. It wa- rvalin-l then that

a good deal id readjustment would have

to take place.

For the hank* at once to throw out all

the newer industrial share* held by them

a* collateral and to demand substitution

i>f more seasoned *tock* was, of rourw,

out of tlic quest ion. But without any
delay a movement in that dirortiiMi wu*

started. Limn* made by tlu* tank- on

"all industrial*" ami coming due were

not renewed. Wherever possible, bor-

rower* having standing loans were re-

quested to take tack at least a part of

the new shirrs and to BCIhI the tank

something else in their place. Bequests

for fresh bans on the security of llse
new imlustrial sbanm wen*, of course, very

generally turned down.
In January the money-market i*s»e.l off

unexpectedly'. and for a while it seemed as

though tli>- 1 rouble threatened by tbe

presence of the large amount of new in-

dustrial securities In tank bans had
averted. February, however, saw the

money position tighten up again and tbe

tanks taking an even stricter nttitude

toward the new shares a* security for

loan*. Where leniency, previously, in

many cave#. tad been shown, real pressure

liegs’n to he applied. We want you to

siitatituU* these new share* with some-

thing else and nc want you to do it III a

hurry—that wm* the attitude very geticr-

allv assum'd by the tanks.

The tlr*t result wo* naturally to cause

heavy liquidation in the objected-to shares

themselves With the tank* unwilling

longer to lend money with which to carry

Horn there wn- ju*t one thing left to do

and that was to sell them out. Tlic mar-

ket In them, however, na was to have lieeii

expected, at once proved oxcvcdinglv
’’ thin," Knowing very well that a- col-

lateral for loan* the-e share* were taboo,

pretty much everybody w** afraid to buy
them. The Inevitable result w-as that on
offering- of even moderate amount* of

stock the mnrket should lircak "wide
open."

Short wiling too. ws* Indulged in ex-

tensively at the time and served greatly

to aggravate the trouble. With so much
•lock around which it* owners, unable

to Is.crow at tank, were only too glad
*•> ” lend out.” the opportunity to veil

1l-ew* share* short wa* one not to Is* neg-

h-ctrd. Operation* of thi* philanthropic
character were on big -.-ale. There «« nu
• I. Olid that by tl*e liquidation forced by
the railing of tank loan* very rnasidcrahle
decline* III all these share* would have
Is-cn brought shout anyway. Hut tirere 1*

no ilmiht, either, that bv the -hort selling

which took place, thr declines were made
umeh more abnipt and extensive than
tbere was any need for them to t*\

A second result of the tanks’ attitude
tow an) the new -lmn** wa* to cause a

good deal of selling throughout tin* general
li»t. Iii some ease* withdrawal of tank-
ing facilities in connection with tbe new
industrials re«u|t.-d in those holding them
•citing th.-m out without further delay.
Iii a giH»| manv other cn*e*. however.
1 older*, rather than Mcrlllcc their share.

'i the tad market prevailing for them.

But remember this—.should

this convenience ever fail it

does not leave you in the dark
as the failure of any complicat-

ed system must. You can lipht

your gaj lamps with a match
and you still have brilliant,

dependable light.

The first rule of the manu-
facturer in the equipment of

his car should be reliability.

Any feature that sacrifices de-

pendable lighting to contra-

\encc alone detracts from the

value of the car.

Prcst-O-Litc’s absolute reli-

ability is unquestioned. There
arc no delicate adjustments,

connections, or complicated at-

tachments to get out of order.

Prest-O-I.ite is so absolutely

simple it is trouble-proof. If,

through carelessness,you allow

your Prest-O-Lite to run dry,

a Prest-O-I.ite agency is close

by, wherever you may be. Ev-
ery city and town, and nearly

every cross-road village, has its

Prest-O-Lite exchange agency.

Prcst-O-Lite gives all the

light you need far ahead, and
also concentrates light on the

road directly ahead of the car,

where you need it most. As
a practical road light, Prcst-

O-I.ite has no equal.

And with all its superiority,

Prest-O-Lite costs less to oper-

ate and maintain than any
other efficient lighting system.

No matter what self-starter you have on your car— inalat on gas
lighting. Almost any manufacturer will equip your new car with
Brest >0*1. itr and an automatic lighter If you Insist. If your car
la now equipped with Pr.est-O-Llte, any dealer or any of our service
station* can Install an automatic lighter at small expense.

By all means, before you decide on any lighting system, send for the
vital facts on automobile lighting. The coupon attached will bring
you a free book on this subject by return mall. Send for It NOW
and know the facta.

The Prest-O-Lite Co.
11SL South Street
tVDIAMAPOUS, IND- ..

•rrtttoa. Ont. / cPjr

\

decided to fortify themselves by selling

si.nvcUiing rise and bald mi. That took
plaee, for example, in many instance*

when* brokers carrying these new indus-

trial share- for clients informed tlwtn

that, a* tbe tanks were no bniger willing

to lend on that sort of collateral, they
would have to sell out or take up their

-bare-. To many el lent* choice of the lat-

ter course meant tin* necessity of selling

out bolding* of other stork* and bond-,
but In a great numls-r of case* tliat wa*
the course clusM-n. Why should I sacrifice

my stock at a big loss, more than one
bolder of this sort agn*d. when by selling

out some of these other thing* I’m carry-

ing I can hold my stock till this storm
blows over?

Tliat a great deal of wiling of the gen-

eral list has been thus induced lias, on a
numls-r of OcvaaloM «f late, been made
only too painfully evident.

When these new industrial share* were
first listed on tbi* stork exchange tin* bank-
lent freely on them, ami now they won't—

*

that, in a nutshell, is what is the mat-
ter. Wliosr fault is it. the tanks'* Wall
Street, especially that part of it that ha*
1**en direetlv affected, declares that it is.

Why did these tanks, It asks, lend us
money i,u these sluiri** last sumim'r, only
to lake it away from us now when we
need it most *

That, it is true, is what happened, lmt
wbetiler the tank* can be blamed for

it is another question. Tbe tanks are in

businma to lend money and have to
take conditions a* they find them.
lji»t summer us* a time when there v i-
luore money around than wa* needed. ami
when the Itanks, if they wanted to get

their funds plni-cd ut all. acre in no posi-

tion to turn up their nose* at the in-

dustrial collateral offered them. The

C
resent situation i* rerv different. Things
nvc changed. ami the hunks are now- in s

position to demand pretty nearly such m|-
laU-ral us they -is* fit. It is very much
of a question. 01*1—1. whether, limler
present circumstance*. they would ta justl-

li**l in lending money on the same tenor
a* last Hiimim-r.

But of really greater important than
the question of uhiwr fault it i» is the
question a* to how long tbe general market
i- going to remain under the influence «f
the wiwkni— in this particular group of
stocks. A tad situation in them* new
industrial shares wa* developed— is it

-till tail or ha* it liccn pretty well
denred up? The latter, fortunately, ap-
|**«r* to lie the cur. Liquidation and in

i-niiHtderalde amount may -till have to
lake place, hut the great bulk of it

llU undoubtedly been accomplished. The
heavy selling r*t*<>-»* itated liy the culling
of tank-loan* ha* lawn pretty w.-ll cleaned
lip. Whatever wiling may still have to
take plan* is not likely to be in sufficient

volume seriously again to upset the rest

of the market.

Electricity in Modem Warfare
Tile elcrtm* trh-grapli wires over the

land, and the cables under the sea*, and
the wireless through tlie air. in tinse* of

war Iwuii»r of untold value In the quick
transmission of dcs|Mitrhes to and from
the film*- in the Held. Distance is annihil-
ated. important movement* are executed
with lews delay, and war is itself short-
lined.

In addition to these applications, elec-

tricity is now put to manr other im-
portant line* in tlie eiMiduct of war. More-
over. iM-w appliiations are constantly
Iwing f**u ih! f**r it- varied capabilities.

A mmlern mine Held for eis»-t. or liarlmr
ilefeiiM* is an electric ailaptatiim akin to
electric Mu -ling, ill whieb suitable fusi-
ure arranged to ta fired by a tattory-
eurrent -cut ut will from some control

station by the -imple cloning of the
eirviiit.

Heavy charges of high explosive, railed

mines, are so distributed and connected
by cable* to i-ontrol station* that it is

ilillieiilt t<i imagine a hostile ship or fleet

traversing a well -organised mine field

without destruction nr most serious
damage.

Another terrible engine of destruction

for ii«- in the defense of harbor* i* the

electrically controlled dirigible torpedo.
Moving ailil steering Itaelf III response to

electric currents sent through a small
wire or cable, it carries a charge .of rv
phelvc sufficient to destroy in an instant

the most forniMahlr war-hip.
It* high *|«*eil and its almost complete

-ubinergem «• save it from damage l»y the

gnus id the enemy, even if it* approach I*

discovered. Tbe dirigible torpedo may te

ri-ganhsl a* ail explosive mine, moved,
dllwtcsl, and fired by the agency of else

tricity.

Tbe effectiveness of some of the mote
recently developed electrical devices ha*

not yet Iwen toted in actual warfare, hut

it 1- safe In say that their use will liustrs

the day when war will prove to In* mi dc
tractive and -<• terrible as to 1** arolW
If possible, Ivy all rivilimd nation*.
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Brother Bryan’s Birthday Banquet
1My foot is on my native heath

,
and my name is MacGregor!'

WE have awaited with ill-concealed im-

patience the arrival of the Commoner
containing an adequate report of Broth-

er Brvan’k Birthday Banquet. The
Eastern paper* fuilrd to appreciate the im-

portance of tlie event, and were unaccountably

niggardly in making allowance of apace. Aqueous
flood**, moreover, intervened atfd awamped those

of rhetoric. But history shall not be cheated of

the record of Nr. Bltix'i final appearance as a

Brother—final at least for the immediate present,

or until the official separation so commonly re-

garded as predestined hv incorrigible Fate shall

atir the cockles of our hearts.

We hasten, then, to recapitulate the salient

points from the teeming column* of the Com-
moner. In the first place, “ it was an orderly

crowd " until the distinguished guest arrived,

when “ the diners roae to their feet and cheered

lustily ”—so lustily, in fact, that Nr. Bbyax was

compelled in self-defense to " deprecate tho lauda-

tion.” The auditorium was packed so full that

several hundred were obliged to “eat at the hotel,”

and then take place* in the gallery despite the

fact that “ the gallery had been filled previously

by men and women for four hours.*' With ad-

mirable foresight, in view of the great number
assembled. *' the meal had been served before tin-

diners sat down, and with the c-xerptinn of coffee

und ice there was no serving. For this reason

thr delay in changing <-nurses was obviated, and

the han*|tieter9 hastened through the meal within

an hour.”

Ice-water flowed like champagne, in graceful

recognition of the custom said to have been es-

tablished at political headquarter* in thr national

enpitnl. The lmnd played “ La Palnma.” Brother

Buyax’r “favorite air”—in fact. tl»e only one he

can distinguish readily from “ My Country. f
tis

of Her”—and the bestirred guest of honor beat

time first with one foot and then with the other.

An openwork tabic had been providrd to enable

the multitude to watch the oscillating boots.

Congratulatory telegram* were read between the

twunm, which had already been served outside.

The first, of course, was from Brother Buyan'h

former protege and present boss, who frankly con-

fessed his inability “to tell you what a comfort

it is to me tn have the aid and counsel of your

distinguished fellow-townsman.” presumably in the

preparation of the Chinese proclamation, which'

was at that moment on its way to the public prints.

Fellow-members of tire Cabinet followed conform-

ably to their respective depths of feeling and lit-

erary bents. All were happy expressions, indica-

tive of class-room harmony, but the phrase which

touched their hearts dripped from the mellifluous

pen of Former Brother Josephus. to wit: “Every
hamlet and home in America will be with you in

giving honor to Mr. BkvaN, bemuse in honoring
him hi* neighbor* honor the principles which he
incarnates.’' The last word is uninewhat blurred

by the Commonest print, but it U either “ in-

carcerates ” or “ incarnates.” and we think prole

ably the latter, which signifies “embodied in

flesh.” Brother Bryax was greatly please*] to hear

that his real party was so much larger than that

which fell under his naked eye.

The toastmaster was Mr. Edgar IIowahi*, who
is well and favorably known throughout Nebraskn.

according to the Commoner, im “a solemn wit."

But Simbox Fobd would not huve turned green

from euvy on tbia occasion. Mr. Howard's sad

humor was sunk drop in emotional appreciation,

lie evoked tumultuous applause by designating

Brother Bryax as “premier” of the administra-

tion of “that educated Aximew Jackson now oc-

cupying the exalted position glorified by the Demo-
crat* of other day*," he congratulated tlie dis-

tinguished giuvt upon putting Nebraska on the

map, regar*led him “ trustingly, hopefully, and
gloriously," was “ buoyed and sustained by un-

faltering faith in his integrity,” preferred “a
message of peace ” to “ a message of defiance,”

hut under no circumstance* would he collaborate

in “ making the free deuiocrary of this state or

nation the handmaid of the embattled enemies of

mankind." Thereu|Miu the I'nitcd Or*k-r of Shop-
girls Opposed to Being Handmaids gave tbo
Chautauqua salute, the toastmaster sop|ied his

brow with a Japanese napkin, apologiicd “if in

speech I sliall seem over-brief,” and proceeded to

introduce the orators of the night.

We have neither the space nor the heart to print

in cheerless Mergeuthaler all of tho eloquent out-

bursts. Suffice it to say that they were ringing

and attuned with rare skill to the pleasant occasion

r*'|Kirtcd by all. True, there was a moment of

disconcerting silence when Dr. Charles Reign

Scoviu.e, of Chicago, axioinatieully declared that
“ it has beeu truly said that if you waut to find

out what there is in a man 9cnd him abroad,"

thus recalling the painful rumor that for a time

the fate of the Peerless Leader trembled in that

very balance; but the facile speaker leaped quick-

ly to, “What a contrast between the Napoleox
of France and the Napoleon of Nebraska (” and
the slight misallusion was forgotten amid the

thunders of applause over “the one banished to

St. Helena and the other crowned Secretary of

State."

(lovrrnor M<>aF.HK.wi spoke in a serious vein.

He strougly favored “ the people giving greater

attention to the lawmaking of our country.” ob-

jected to anybody “selling," or buying, eitlirr, wo
assume, “worthless stocks and bonds,” wanted to

“ remove from tin- penitentiary ” a largo per-

centage of our fellow-cit irons, thought putting

too many men into office was “ bungle-some." and
finally, a* ever. “ We have with us to-night one

whom crowned heads have sought his coming

and hung with rapture on his words.” and in

conclusion, “ when the last lias come, in the dawn
of endless days, heaven’s light may ’round you
shine." From which we infer that, unle** the

Governor has mixed hi* dates, the appearance of

Brother IIryax in Uncle Abraham's bosom will co-

ordinate with tho extinguishment of this ter-

restrial sphere.

Be that as it may, Jerry Si i.i.rv aS spoke next.

Tie had arrived late from his ancestral home in

Inwy, ami hud dropped a few verbs on the way.

but everybody knew what he meant, and cheered

heartily when he declared emphatically that “no
country is just that taxes the loaf of bread or the

clothing its people wear." Bone and sinew, ho

insisted, should be exempt from taxation in nny

form. He nl*o preferred the Mississippi Valley

to the monopolistic press. Moreover, despite the

unsatisfying of his craving for a place at tho

Cabinet table, he was convinced that all “cor-

rupters of government and beneficiaries of selfish

interests” will be driven out of the power, which

they thought they lost on tin* 4th of March, by

1 lull “ nuLle schoolmaster and patriot Governor”
who has becomo our earnest President. “ How

Cefrr Igit, 1913. kf llmru * Hurmuu. AU rtgAll uttered

can lie fail when we recognize standing by his

side one vim, when Democracy’s robe was trail-

ing in the dust." incontinently but unflinchingly
“ held it up a* the shield and prot«-ctor of human-
ity f” And *o on; but that will do for Jkhky.

Governor Hiunies. of Kansas, frankly admitted

that la- is no astrologer. “I know not.” be be-

gan, “ what star stood over the cradle of that

infant son that was bora in the Bryax home in

Salem, Illinois, at 3.30 a.m. of March 19, lHflO.”

A pity it i* that the Governor knew not, because

la- could have ma«le a pretty point out of the fact

that tlie happy event took place in the twelfth

zodiacal constellation, signifying that tbo lusty

one would some day u come into his own.” It

made no difference, anyway. “ He grew. A* la-

stand* to-day, he is a growth. No men* egotist

could do what Mr. Bryax has done. If he has

been self-assertive, bis self-assertion indicates self-

abaorption. finch a man." etc., etc. The Gov-

ernor’s speech was, iu truth, a gem. and would

have been untarnished but for a heedless yielding

to his poetic muse. Fidelity to the history we
are making, however, compel* a recording of the

fact that when, in concluding, the distinguished

Jvansan quoted

—

“ How happy is he, born or taught,

Who aerveth not another’s will.

Brother Bryax shifted uneasily in his chair.

Governor Dunne's close study of history had

convinced him that “great erine* produce great

men." Of these critical period* three hast arisen

in th(a country. Tlie first evolved Thomas Jef-

ferson and the second Abraham Lincoln. The
third which is still with us was doubly productive.

“ This crisis,” said the Governor, impressively,

“produced two great men, Wilson and Bryax,

and a« n result thereof the name of Bryax will

gn thundering down the ages a* the greatest states-

man and friend of the people that ha* appeared

upon the pages of history in the last century.”

It was a nice distinction, but the Governor made
it manfully. “ With tlie people of Nebraska.” he

concluded, gallantly, “ I uncover and do honor.”

Whereupon, emulating tin? eloquent speaker'* ex-

ample, all present except the guest of honor wlwso

lint was cocked—we mean checked—removed their

Is-ad-gear and stood upon the bottoms of tbeir

feet.

Brother Barix'a turn came next. He mani-

fested no sign* of personal embarrassment, al-

though to tl*e surprise of the audience he “ de-

clared that he. was unable to make a n-al speech.”

Possibly lie was undergoing a slight indisposition

from compunction-* of conscience. “ I am not

sure." lie said, “that T ought to have come to

Nebraska to-night. I am sure that 1 should n*»t

have come if I hud known liow busy I was to be

at. this time.” Tlie trouble was tlaat lie bad ac-

cepted the invitation before Assistant President

linear negotiated tlie terms and conditions of hi*

assumption of official duties and presented him

with a second fiddle manufactured in Trenton.

Now Jersey, and warranted to produce no baroh

notes.

We can only imagine what Brother Bbyan con-

sider* a “ real speech.” hut we must say that this

one was noticeably gracious and unaffected, vastly

superior in quality and expression to most of his

punk lectures. While sincerely appreciative of flu*

kind words that hod l**-n spoken. In* could not

honestly take the entire credit f”r " the final - -
Dogle
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we hope he «lid not mean the hurt—“ triumph of

Demflcrtry" There were others, six million* of

them in fact, and he was only “one of the multi-

tude-'* But lie was triad, more than triad, “to
live in aueh a time.’* Then* wan in hi* judgment
no age “ as golden a* this "—an incorrigible fact

deeply impreaaed upon his mind by u thoughtful

review of th* issues and results of |«*t campaigns.

The President wn* “ consecrated ” as a matter

of course. Some may think that Brother Bryan
drew it a bit strung when he declared that “ stand-

ing before the American people. WtMMOW WtUOK
called them as did Jpsus Christ call Luzonis,

‘Conn* forth from this grave but it nil depends,

r-f course, upon how badly oil we really were prior

to general resuscitation. So far ns lie iwrentially

wn< concerned. Brother B*v*v didn't know ami
didn’t seem to can- what his “ place in history

will he.” In any case, ho agreed with Assistant

President Horn; that it wns “a privilege to be

associated *" with Mr. Wiuox and he wns going

to stand ** ready nt all times to go forth anil met-t

his foes.” A more beautiful spirit than that which

Brother Bryan breathed into his peroration has

seldom, if ever, to our recollection, found rhetorical

manifestation.

It wn« indeed, ns the honored guest declared. “a
delightful time.” And when it was over and all

Iuni shaken bands, be went around to the office of

his paper and made a few impromptu remarks to

Brother (’has. and the other editors and pub-

lishers. “You may note,” ho wud, “a change in

the tone of the paper since your connection with

it. It lias been its duty to comment on the admin-

istration and often that eomiuuieiit has been un-

favorable. I am sure that the change is pleasing

to you” Just what he meant by that we confess

utter inability to comprehend, hut whatever vague

apprehension we might have frit was promptly al-

layed by his aulttequent comrnendatiou of tlw pur-

poses of the administration “as far as I have hern

able to understand them.” So wo guess it is all

right.

Belatedly, owing to Brother Chao.'* unaccount-

able delay in getting out the papr, but no less

cordially, we tender our own felicitations upon

the joyoumesw of the birthday banquet which

marked tlx- transformation if a Brother into a

Secretary of State for Very* Foreign Affair-.

After all is said and done, the fact continues to

evident that the great commoner still stand*

first and deeply imbedded in tbe la-arts of hia

eountrymeu.

As to Raw Materials

Free wool nr free sugar or both!

A decidedly important problem. By no means

a matter to lie settled in hurried and whispered

conversations. By no means a matter to be sub-

ordinated to considerations of mere party ex-

pediency. On the contrary, a matter to be studied

out carefoQy. candidly, thoroughly.

Neverthehws. not a matter really involving the

integrity of the party in povrer; not a quart ion

which, if answered mistakenly- will convict the

party in power of bad faith.

Tbe Democratic party is committed to a tariff

for revenue, not to free trade. It is committed
against the practice of taxing the mats** for the

benefit of a few favored enterprises, not against

tlie promotion of tin? general welfare. The gen-

eral welfare is. by constitutional warrant, a proper

object of taxation.

A small element in the Democratic party, Iwtuk-d

by former Senator Baii.ky of Texas, has insisted

tluit “raw materials” should bo taxed just a*

heavily a* anything else. Apparently this school

lias thought that a tariff for revenue meant equal

taxation of all commodities witlumt reganl u»

their relative value as producers of revenue. Tine

mass of tlx- parly has never held this notion, and
tin- idea of taxing lightly, or not at all. the raw-

materials of American industries has always com-
mended itself to tbe majority of low-tariff men.

In our judgment, tla-re ha* been no inconsistency

in this discriiiiiiiati'in. A* otla-r nations almost

uniformly admit five the raw materials of their

industries, to put duties on the raw materials of

ours would be to impure a positive luuidicap.

Mon-over, in tin- actual working of tin- tiling, to

do it is to create and in a measure to justify a

demand for “ compensatory dutb-s ’* on the pr-d-

ucts derived from tlie luxi-d raw materials. As
a matter of history, that is tlie way sonic of

the worst of tlie exi-ting schedule*, particularly

the preposterous Schedule K. liave boen created.

It is good Democratic practice to admit raw
materials free unless there ure sufficient reason*

for taxing them. This is true, notwithstanding

tlie lack of precision iu the term “ raw materials.”

Wool, for instaiuT*. is tile finished product of tlie

shepherd, hut it is properly regarded as raw ma-
terial because it lies at tin- basis of <>ountleee

other industries, Raw sugar is, of course, the

finished product of the people who grow sugar-

cane and beets. It is raw material to the refiner.

Not, however, of a series of Industrie*. There-

fore sugar does not derive a very strong claim to

exemption front taxation from the raw-materials

argument. Ite strongest claim is on the ground
tliat it is a boo— ry of life and that to cheapen

it would he to confer a boon on practically all

of u*. On the other hand, it is a superb revenue-

raiser. The tax on* it yields us over fifty millions a

year. If we surrender that sum. we must make
good tin* loss eitlier l»y otla-r tariff taxes or by a

free use of tin- income tax.

To take off the duty on wool is to give up some,

but much le*s revenue; to help, legitimately, a

number of industries; and to deprive ihosc same
industries nf tbeir *nlc honorable basis for a de-

mand for governmental coddling.

Weigh for yourself the two Hti of consiilrra-

tions. That is what tbe President and the Demo-
cratic leaders in Congress have been doing. They
have differed somewhat; hut that does not mean
a division over principles. It does not mean
tlie slightest ajsista-y to principle mi eitls-r side.

It menus adherence to principle, and a common
endeavor to apply the revenue-tariff principle to

a great mass of facts, difficult to lie sure uhout.

A free-trade programme would be easier to carry

out. So would a hurh-protrcliou programme. But
nobody is shirking tbe job of giving the country

tbe kind of tariff it need* and ha* demanded.

The Seventeenth Amendment
As a matter of fact, there is no such thing nt

this writing, but the ratificatiou of only one mon-
state is needed, and probably, when that is se-

cured, Secretary Bryan will not have to wait

more than a year fur proper official notifica-

tions.

We remarked concerning the Sixteenth Amend-
ment, relating to the income tax, that there ia

a question wlietlter it really altrred the Constitu-

tion nt nil; good authorities sustain tlie view t hut

it merely settled a doubt as to the Constitution**

original intent as to tlie matter it dealt with.

Cnqucationubly the Seventeenth Amendment
will alter the Constitution. Yet of this amend-

ment. too, u somewhat similar observation may
be made. It will not essentially alter, it will

rather confirm and eomprl, what is substantially

the present usage of a number of states ill the

matter of choosing Pulled State* Senator*. It

is the culmination of a change that ha* been going

mi for some time, not a sudden and abrupt <k-

parture from what tin- Constitution contemplated.

Tlie absolute control by state legislatures of elec-

tions to the Senate was disturbed la-fore the Civil

War. when party conventions began to name
candidates, and party majorities in the legis-

latures la-gun merely to ratify the choices thus

made for them— a* in the famous I.ixoiln-

Doi'clak contest of IMS in Illinois. Followed

after a while tlie pruetii-r of clmoaiug candidates

by party primaries, a kind of dictation to which

the legislatures proved equally amenable. When
at hurt a state held what wan in effect a Sena-

torial election, and a legislature, obedient to >U

results, sent to Washington a man whose party

had not won a majority of the two Chamber*,

although he himself had received a majority of

the popular vote, the direct clcctiou of Senators

wu« already achieved.

But to say the change ha* bin gradual i* far

from saying that it is not a great change. I« ia

already a very great change indeed. The effects

of it iu tin- Senate are already quite apparent.

FnduiibteiUy the jieople have willed it. They

have willed to take wlnth-vcr risks it may involve

in order to make nn end of abuse* which the old

method permitted.

Time alone can allow whether or not tin- change

is mi tbe wlude wise. Two reflection* occur to ns

ua of a nut ure to console such a* most seriously

doubt tlie wisdom of it, One i* thi»: Direct elec-

tiuua may. and we think they will, give to the

several state doctorate* an opportunity to correct

the mistakes made in party primaries, now so

general. For they will give a chance to inde-

pendents. and they will give comparatively w«nk

ripiKisitioii* a chance, hv putting forward their

Is-st men. to beat l . ik men too frequently

named liy the pa> manly dominant. Tlie

other reflection i* one alwut democracy.

Its true strength I
: t in tlu- avoidance of

mistake®, hut in th ‘
i

1

. at it can always change

its mind and enrre i.c-n.

The But! Moore and the Elephant

Hempstead. Long Island, lias not figured a* a

strategical point in politics, and naturally tbe

return* of its recent municipal election appeared

only in obscure paragraphs in the newspapers. It

was the name way, too, with a few other place*

that have hud municipal elections recently. Mu-
nicipal elections in general are rather unreliable

sign* of political weather. Still, they are fre-

quently all we have for considerable periods, dur-

ing which it is natural to pay some attention to

them.

If we may judge at all from Hempstead** and
sonic others', the wind is not blowing quite as

the Bull Moose herd would like. More broadly,

such indications of public sentiment a* we have

had since the November election*—meager, un-

doubtedly—do not indicate any progress of tlie

Bull Moose party. If they indicate anything, it

ia th* contrary of Brother Francis E. Lrrrr’s
contention. Brother Idtl'iv thinks it a mistake
to consider tin* Bull Moose party merely a Roose-

velt party, and 1m- also thinks tbe Republiean

party demount rahly dead. On the contrary, so

far a* we can observe, and we admit there isn't

yet much lo observe, tin- Bull Moose party ’esn’t

run very well when it isn't in some fas!,*'

ning Kooskvki.t, and the Republiean pari, snow*
considerable defiance of the coroner and very little

coniidem I ion for the undertaker.

Insufficient material for prophecy, undoubtedly;

but for want of more to go on it may serve for a

straw to guide and to encourage such Republicans

as may still be refusing to despair of their party

and studying seriously the best way to rehabilitate

it. On that point nothing has happened to dis-

credit tbe movement, inaugurated immediately

after the election, for a convention of tlie party

to set it right iu respoct of tlie ways iu which it

luis in recent years gone wrong, and thereby lost

the country's confidence. Some time ago the

papers reported that Senator Root had cmno tn

favor such action, and we have seen no denial.

Tbcre is on* thing in particular tin- party must
do. It mn»t convince the country that it* nomi-
nations for the Presidency and Vice-Presidency
are honestly made, in obedience to the will of the

majority of its member*. It must cleanse itself

of the reproach of tlie manipulation of Southern
delegations and of bud practice* in the choice of

delegate* from other sections. Other reforms are

advisable; this U essential. To the neglect of this

Rhwkvki.t owe*, however illogieally, much of the
honest following he had last autumn- The change
of policy in this regard cannot be too soon made
and advertised. I 'util it is made, tbe party’s only
possible gain* will lie such as can be derived from
the wholesome and perhaps needed discipline of
an opposition role.

Tbe Budget Question

The President would like to have a budget sys-

tem. It is not surprising. Auyhndy who hn*
studied either the President or the character of
our appropriation hills ought to have known in
advance what hi* general attitude on this matter
would he. The paper* report that he wi«be* to

continue President Taw's economy commission.

That i* not surprising, either.

This journal has several time* pointed out tbe

practical impose ihility, under our system of gov-

ernment. of liaviug a budget system comparable to

fireaf Britain's, for tbe moon that wr have no
such co-operation anil concordance between the

Executive and tin- legislature- as the British sys-

tem inaurgs. We an- glad lo la- confirmed oil this

|s>int by tbe speech in which, near tin- close of the

-final session of the Sixty-second Congress, Repre-

sentative Swaoar SHERlet proposed a budget com-
mittee of the House, for Mr. SllBRLXV has evident-

ly studied this matter long and thoughtfully. But
iu the same speech Mr. Shkbuey gives also the

reason why a budget of tome aort. no matter if

it dun* lack authority, is desirable. It is the same
reason we bate been urging:

Why is it the Antflna people are so in-Iitfrrrnt

to expenditure? Is it that thrv are an ••xtravagwnt

iwsiple' Is it tlmt they areept in a louec wav the

lUBStantly repeated statement of u former S|mkw
that this was u billion-dultar country, and therefor*

we ilirmbl have a hill ion dollar Congress? N'o. The
it-sson thi- Amcrii-an people have heretofore not bten
inlerestcl in question* of e\|» n.lilure is lirtause they
have wrier hail l-ronght to tU-ir attention in its broad
aspect tlw question of expenditure.

Tn other word*, a budget such as we can have

under our system will at least secure seme pub-

licity. in aJt'nncf. for ths- appropriations contem-

plated.

Pending tliat re-form, there is one thing tliat

can lw done at once. Tlu- Ways and Mean* Com-
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mitt**** of tire House and tin- Senate steering com-
mittee van nt least decline to intrust the framing
of appropriation bills to men who have already

shown tlriiM'lm amenable to pork-barrel consid-

eration* imd indifferent to such matters n* the

derent pay and housing of American uuthu**ador»

and tile proper upkeep of the American navy.

Honor to Mr. Bryan

It seemed udd to rmd that the Anirrictto tiuWtu
dor at Home liad offered the enda»»> a* a place for

funeral Wtrkn over Mr. Mow;-* s'* body, "by direc-

tion of Secretary of State Wu.Uam J. Bbvax.”—
Springfield UrpmMicitn.

It did not seem odd to us. In tlm cyea of the

world Mr. M'Muian loomed large as the first citizen

of the Republic. At home, as the multitudes of

testimonial* eli-arly prove, his eharueler was held

in highest estoeiu. Practically all of the rulers

of Europe. including the Prime Minister of (Strut

Britain, tlie King of Italy, the Tsar of Russia,

and His Holiness the Pope, paid fitting tribute.

TImj Emperor of Germany sent a floral wreath to

Rome and this message to Mr*. M< -in. vn :

Accept tl»e expression of mjr ainrerest sympathy in

voiir great twnaxement. Your bnahatMl's death is a
l>'v m-t only for you, your family, and your country,

••is mam friends in all parts of tlie world will

‘orget liim.

Would it not have deemed strange to foreign

pcopli-s, wire are at-customcd to civilities in death

as in life, if no word of appreciation hud tninr

from the government of Mr. Mowax's own nmn-
Iryt Mr. Bryan's official act mul pf-rsotiul words
were those of a generous and truly representative

Ameriean gentleman.

Mrs. Pankhurtf

In every pujs-r now we shall have news of Mrs.

Emmeline Psnkiu rst. Sla* has been highly suc-

cessful in •(rawing attention to herself, and in-

cidentally to her cause, though *he> and the cause

MTtn to he getting a good ways n|mrt. The British

govern merit, apparently, cannot ilo unything at the

moment about rotes for Women ; cannot change its

procedure or undo any of ita mistake-, for some

tirin' to couie. All it can do is something about

Mrs. Pan'KIIiiest, and w are ail interested to fee

what it will do next.

It i» being heartily scolded for »» dealings with

the militant hut |M*rliaj*> it has been shrewder

limn it gets credit for. The militant- seem to

have no great volume of popular sympathy behind

tli- in. Their destructive expedient* annoy and

score » great many people, newt of whom are quite

indifferent to their cause or the merits of their

case against the government. We guess the people

of England are pretty mad at the militants, and

mad certainly at tin* government lievausc it has

not *|uelclied them. To have so munogvd a* to

allow public opinion to reach that condition seems

considerably to tire governmrnt’a advantage. It*

objection to letting the militants starve them-

•elvr* to death in prison is ha-tnl. we suppose, not

so much on luiiiiaiiitariaii. as on pdilioul cnusulcra-

tlons, and if it censed to be politically dangerous

to let Mr-. l'ANKHCiwr starve hrreelf we suppose

she might be allowed to starve.

And when the British Ilona* Secretary eon*

duties that pnhiie opinion lie- readied a stage

where it is *nfe to let Mm. Pankiu rot starve hrr-

self, Mrs. Pankih'RST, who is also a tKilitician,

will conclude, we suppose, that starvation is u

shot-off gun and of no furtlrer use* in the existing

war. Anil then, if she has strength enough left,

she may call for her slipper.

It is all very like poker, hut then poker is not

a game that average British statesmen know.

The '’Titanic,*' a Year Ago

Next Monday. April 14th. is the anniversary of

the loss of the THunit.

We have ju*t been through u period of new- of

gn-at disasters and great low- of life by tornadoes

and flood*. ami public sympathy has Ueu greatly

stirred h.v them, but it must hare Iks-ii often re-

mark'*) that these recent di-tresses, bad as limy

luive been, have not taken livid of the public mind

like that -ingle disaster a year ago. Three times

a- many Ihn IjOS) were lore l>y the sinking ••(

the TUnnir os in nil the floods in tlie West. Thai
made some difference. tliougli tlm property he- by
flood* is vn-tly larger.

But figure*. wh*>ther they emieern lives or prop-

erty, do not. in anisations of this sort, measure

the effect on the mind- Tim loss of the Titanic

was one of the most drnnuitic disaster* that ever

happened. As n story, sudden, vivid, tragic, and

crowded with familiar character!. intensified by

suspense and fully given in the end with all its

detail*, it far exceeded in penetration the whole

sorrowful collection of recent Ai-mI stories as the

paper* gave tlrem. We notice udvert isrnunts for

uin-nt* to sell books about tlm floods, several of

which have lw*n published. The pattern «*uuld not

Uviu to tell more than the outlines of the story

of them, they were so spread out. But. the whole
story cf the 7'rtnw was told while we all listened.

un<| it got home and it will Is- reuM-mhc-red loug

after we nrr all gone who heard it.

Tim siege of I.ucknow made a great story that

lived. The Johnstown flood made a story that

was complete in one narrative, like tlu* battle of

1-exington. So tlu* Titanic disaster. It set-rued as

if tlu* mind and tlie imagination could grasp it

all. and it stay- as clear in memory as though it

Impiwncd yc-strrday.

Senator Lewis

It must be a good many years since our pear
neighbor, tin* Sun

.

Is-gan to call attention to tlie

pulchritudinous t|ualitic* of the Hon. James
Haaiii.ton' Lewis. It was while Ik* still coruscated

ill tlu* distant state of Washington, and lie moved
to Chicago ten year- ago. What interest's) the

Sun in him we forget, but it was a good deal in-

terested arid ha« maintained it* concern and spoke

of him again in tlie old familiar way last Sunday.
We begin to suspect that JtMtt Hamilton hu*

n t. f. advertising contract with tlie Sun office. At
any rate, Im* ho* thrived under its notice. Ilia

record i- worth looking at: forty-seven year* old:

lu»rn (IWUI) in Virginia- the impular state nowa-

day- to lie l>om in; raised ill Georgia; educated
partly in the I’nivcr-ity of Virginia: studied law.

was admitted to the bar (1SM4) in Georgia, ami
then (!&$<>) lit out for Seattle, where lu* got

promptly into txditics uud was elected to Congress
in I8SMI. It took him ten year* to get to Congress

from tlu* slut© of Washington. He moved to Chi-

cago lu 190.1. He was 1 b un s' rat ic candidate for

Governor of Illinois in Haw, and was elected long-

term Senator from Tllinoi- in 1913- Ten years

lignin.

Nothing that the iS’uii ha* said about Jiu Ham.’s

whiskers seems to have lrecn a iJetrinicnt to him.

To move to Chicago and gobble up an Illinois

Senatorship in ten years seem* a considerable ex-

ploit, for Illinois is n great state and luu* sent

great mm to tlu* Senate, though it is true that

Irer Inst choice before Lewis was Loin m eh and
site had to take him hack.

Air. Lewis is still y.uing and may yet move to

Sew York and Im a Senator or something from

thi* state. He seem* to he chitting in on the Sun.

Mr. Schwab's New Captain

Wo seem to recall that a long time ago—oli. so

long!—before tlie life-insurance diurlutunv, wlren

I SOt* hail just pus-cd aem— the picture screen,

and tlu- time* were boom times, aad the Captain*

of Industry were the greatest of living men. that

Fellow-citizen Charles Schwab was projected to

tlie front of tlie sluge u» a leading Captain of

Indu-trinl Captain* and made a *perch aliout edu-

cation. So much water has run through tlu* mill-

wheels since then that we can't remember pre-

cisely wlmt he -mi id, but his speech stays vaguely

in mind as a discourse in disparagement of the

current process©* of education iw practised in the

institutions maintained fur that purpose and in

praise and preferer of the training of steel mill*

and sueli industrial seminaries.

It ts uo s|*H*ial discredit to any one to disparage,

right or wrong, tlu- current proeeiwe* of acinlcmm

education. Everybody’s doin’’ it, as the song says,

and limy are very vulnerable, and the l*-*t au-

thorities '|o no better than gui—* what they ought

to l<e. But those far-off word* of Citizen Schwaii

are reeall'*il hy a piece in la-t Sunday's ncwsjMpcr

lliat tells of the advancement of E. C. Grace, to

be pn-siileut of Mr. Schwab’* Betblcliera Steel

Cnnipauy.

I.is»k at the iveonl iff thi* Mr. GraiR:

Mr. (iRA'K is the »n« of .1. W. Grace of Gnnlirn.

New Jersey, a retired ««•* raptaiu. Ilis earlier *i-Ihs>1

•lays were spent st Penn ingt'in Setninarv. nliere tie

iiiiiir-1 nriuniiuiitly in dtliletM*. baselwlt being lil»

lu.Miy. Front Pennington Mr, (.RAtt: entered l*-liig'i

Cnlversltv in It— e|n-trini] engineering i-ourse. At
Ij*<iigh Mr. OiurR *»» ralrdietoriaa of hi* elans,

played Im-, 1ml I four years, and was mptam of the
lisiu for two years, (hi graduating In June 1WIU.

Mr. (Jnri: w.-nt to the IL-thlehetn Steel Company and
set to Tunning an electric crane.

And now nt lliirty-cigh! he 1* captain of Mr
Sritw Ail’s *teel-work*, in spite of going to sehool.

going to college—tlie eiigineering course, to be

sure—being at tlu* top of hi* class, and playing

earnest neaik-mie t a-t-hall f<*r four years. So at

b-*«t. if our memory of that far-off speech I* right.

Citizen Schwab i« a wire man. who cares no more
than Eurinfnx for eonaieteney and does not let n

preuoucejvcd theory stand in the way of lii* ap-

preciation of facta.

Dancing Die Trot

We read about tlui pivvaleiice of tlu.* turkey
trot in certain restaurant* in New York with very
much the -ante nenw of remoten'-s- with which
we rend of the operations of thi* .M»u1<iii*griu« be-

fore Scutari.

Wlu> under lwaveu go to restaurants to danco
tlu* turkey trot, and why, why, why do they do it f

It seem* that the Mayor ha* ordered tlu-re plaeos

In be closed at otic oVluefc nt night, which seem*
reiLeonable enough.

Who hu< lime and strength to eat and drink
and dunce the trot n/fer one o’clock

t

But it seems they do it now in tire afternoon,
loo. crowd* of distraught pniplr,

Amazing

!

Who has time in this working season of the

year to dance in the afternoon! People used to

do it at summer Imtels. hut not tire trot. Not that

tlu* trot seem* to be so had now. We read that

it i* ih*<•cut enough, a* a rule, hut tliat it is a pre-

vailing craze.

Well, welll this is a strange world ami very
much retdeni-lKsI with partly deureutt-d |s**ple.

Here is our President and Congress working over-

time t« reduce tin* rnriff and the <*o«t of living

so Hint the public run siilisist, and lien*** our
Mayor, a g> - • I deal lotheml, apparently, Isvaii**

*o many people insist on daireiug in reataumnfa in

the afternoon and after one o'clock at night.

So hard it is to reconcile tire facts of life!

Taft and Yale

The country approved and applauded Air.

Tin's decision to go back to Yale and become
a teacher of law. It wa* a fine solution of tlie

l-roblein of *' what to do with our ex-!’ residents.”

which in this fnx* country is really the problem
of what nil Anu-rieau who hu* Is-cn President

shall do with himself. He could make no wiser
nr more blameless u*« of his abilities and his

experience.

Excellent, t«M». was the way Yale ireviml him

—

a bit boisterously, a* i* tire habit of youth, hut
heartily arid joyously and for himself. As one
American rises to the highest political eminence
from academic antecedent* another American
retire* from that suin': eniirieuec to ueadcmic
walk*. It is gisid for tire college*. It is certainly

Hot bird for the country.

Inviting Trouble
l«i recognizing this eiun lifipation of the Cliim-M- tire

Amerban HepuMu- reth-ct* a irew einamipaitioa of its

own.

—

The HorW.

Tin Cbinrae lm\c overthrown a dyna*ly ami an?
now living under n dictatorship. 1* tliat, ill tire

opinion of tire World, the sort <>f "emniicipatioii
”

that ha* come to tin- Aim-ritran Republic! X»ImmIv
living enn foresee tire eom«*| irencc* of o-eognitinu

l^' tlu* 1’nited Slat'** of Mr. Yi an Siii-K.ai a* tin-

govertiiireut of China. It is a leap in tire dark
and full of peril.

Responding to the Bugle Call

Tire Colonel seem* to think Ire i* still l*tvsideut.

Anyhow, he rout this me**Hgv

:

To the Frigriwins In Congress : I grwl you. tbi*

mm of tie* stout lieart ami linn faith, who <Ul> to
Uml up to your rolors amt fight the people's contest.

Whcreti|ion the men of tire stout heart ealmly

marehed into tire Republican caucus, voted for

James R. Mann for Speaker, and grnbtHd all tin*

eoimnitl'*© a.*«igiuireni« they could lay tlreir greedy
limids li pon.

Wherein We Differ

M aami's Wieki.v. in it* fan-well to l’o-»ntent Takt.
"at * ,*f tin* Tut wing irf the He|uiMieau |*»rt_\ :

“WhMt l«* left of ywir |«rty still *tanil* for pres-
ervation amt act for drstruetina. for -caw and not
tor ulreer and uaratnl impnlse." Tlist i* as near as
IIampicr'k lorn the courage to siiuw in what direction
it* -vnapathu-B lie If it were ftank. ii would plainly
ray that, if it were ItcpuMU-un. it would line up with
OUXE. Ibsw. BhaW KV. mid the 'direr party wreckers.— ll'orrcn / if luuesofn t Ki'jlidn

But. la-iitg dreingenuAiis and notoriously timid,

it merely reiterate* it* preference for preservation

to destruction and fur a government <»f sense to

one of unrest raimvl impulse.

From the Olive-Tree

The re«|*et. eieiUdeiirv. and u tfn-t ion of a itatioii—
those are the gifts with which tlie sovereign eent itmtit

of the people dower ClIAMR t'l van at the sixty third
inllestoue of tire straight white rosd The ItepuMn*
is promt to congratulate him.

—

SI. ffepuA/ir

Rcprinleil in tire C«miui-ritr.
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The Godless Good and Real Religion
Tiir Loudon Kprrtmtor lias recently published m

seriously intended article on the “ (k>dk« t.uod"

which ha# elicited numerous letter** in reply varying

all along the ankle from ttkoae who indignantly <|epy

that any one not officially and formally nukM with

a creed or a *rct should dare to attempt t*> I"* good

i quoting article thirteen tlml “ w«rka done before

the grate of Christ . . . hare the nature of *ia"> to

tht»e who boldly my that grace i* not necramrily

allied to t-reevl*. and those who hope, an dors tlie

original article itaelf. that the time is at han<l when
"Cud-fearing men and women may claim boldly and

•qwnly t« Iwlong to the «mr company a* the god-

leaa good-" “ From our point of view." any* the

writer for the MptvMor. " these latter are tlie re-

eipienta of the direct grace of Hod. a gift which He
still bm tow» upon the unthankful who render Him no
service but the sweet-smelling odor of tlieir good
deeds. . . . The godlewM good are blind men destined

tn arise and show a light to tike righteous, a light

which reveals tlie latest discovered attribute of (Sod.

His magnanimity." Prolmbly the only objection

which the godless good would make to that state-

ment is. that if lie rendered hut one service, at least

he chose, in good works, the most difficult of them all.

But if there were no reason for unfaith one might
take it for granted that these " Mind men " would not

so abound and certainly would not so rapidly increase

as they Have done in the past two generation*. To
lie livable. Life demands indeed some faith in wlti*

mate woes, haunted as it is even in it* happiest

moments by disease, division, ami death, and that

vast uncertainty that lieu beyond. Divert himself

as he may. tlie thinking man cannot accept such a

world, evanescent in it* duration, full of misery and
anguish aa it passes, as an nltimate reason for joy.

Tlie doctrine id the joy of mere living is wideiv
preached

,
hut life regarded as a more span of years

in a difficult world of individual, murh'thwarted
effort is hard to accept as a completely satisfying

good- The “gloomy wherefore of our latttlefieids

"

is rarely solved save In the spirit There have been
reasons for the increase of what the Sprrtutor calls

the gudletia good. One of these reasons has been the

misunderstanding or a very limited understanding of

the course of modern science and it* reaction on
philosophy. A second reason ha* been the fuller ami
freer comprehension of the condition* under which
we live. And the third, ami far and away the

weightiest of all reasons lias been the godly thetn-

srlvcs and the perfectly obvious fact that creeds

iciuld not shape or control individual conduct. In-

deed. the godly wicked are far more to blame for the

swift increase of the godlm* good than they fancy.

Tlie advance of physical science upset the cosmog-

raphy of the definitely outlined religions. If it were

proved that the verbal inspiration of a set of scrip-

ture* could not 1* relied on. that no one book con-

tained the truth, the whole truth, am] nothing hut

the truth, those who built a faith in such a harbor

must of course put out to sea again. Philosophy was
dislurlied and liegan founding the universe anew
on the thinking subject Concent ration upon the

physical selences led many to set their faith In slwer

brute fact amt to believe tlat brain-power would take

the place of spiritual ideals.

But. undoubtedly, the very greatest stumbling-

block lias been Uie divorce between creeds and con-

duct Religion a* a mode of thought, a habit of

mind, and a rule of conduct produced men not un-

like the gndlraa good: men giaid and hail alike; men
faithful ami untrustworthy, kind and selfish. Above

all. religion, which i* nothing if not the binding and
the hrating power that draws men together. «U a fer-

tile source of war. of sectarian animosity, of cruelty,

distrust, and hatred. It was only natural that the

thinking should demand that hen- and now should lie

proved the validity of spiritual Meals.

The first opposition to be noted between Tetigion

nnd life is perhaps that enwds are static while life

it fluid. Life is continuous change, a living de-

nia ml for action, readjustment, progress
; •( Is in*

cesswnt creation: it i* vital movement. Nothing w
still hut death. Unless, then, creeds move, i-hnngr.

adjust, grow, struggle, men must rontinue to meet
the •wme dilemma tlmt hr (area to-day. Ilis erred is

outworn and will not tally with the fact* or the de-

mand* uf reality.

Coodnes* itself change* rn form and quality and
demand* with time. What was grwsln*-** in the
thirteenth century would land n man in tlie peniten-

tiary to- day. ft I* told as one of the feat* of Mirn Air
AxflBJi that be was eapermltv clever at rnpviiig the
old master* and then «i> smudging and dirtving tlu-

drawings as to have them mistaken for the originals;
so he was enabled, writes bin admiring, contemporary
biographer, to sell his Imitation* an originals and
retain the real drawings for himself. To-dav this

would hardly redound to a man's creiltl. though it

uthird to Mkhau AmiIXom value- and no one at that

tlat seenu to have thought «< it a* In anv way de-

tracting from his morals. “ A man's morals arc not

likely to differ from those of his environment and Ilia

time." said a good anti kindly man. "When I

went into tlie lumber business sMi-pesu meant crowding
out the smaller dealers. Sometime* we bought them

up; sometime* we absorbed them or undersold them:
but by (look or by crook we pushed all the smaller

dealers out of tlie business tin this peninsula." That
man was a guts) man artsirding to tlie day. but if owe

read aright the signs of the time* it i* not a far cry

to the time when people will open their eve# at that

straightforward confession a* they do now at the

story of M[( RAKI, Am. forgeries. It is ponaible

that certain religion* have been too well satisfied

with a static ideal of conduct and tlist reform* have
Is-en left too exclusively to tin- gisllcss good. Was
it not l.nilkK turn—-It who warned iiis followers:

"There Is no finished achievement: all »* in the

making- We do not see tlw end. hut only the road.

The full splendor is not yet. hut only tlie refining

proofs which must continue ”? And is it not just this

that M>:a>:orrH ]K>int* to when lie cautions u* to

" See in mold the rose unfold
The soul through hltssl and tears ”f

“ From the rlepths of doubt." writes a great re-

ligious philosopher. “there lias grown Up the axiom-
atic certainty that we are roofol in 'nother order of

things." To any true conception of the religious life

there must go long period* of doubt
. the great

analysis of the failure *if creed# to rope with life,

('ne learns through tlie mind that it i» the will and
the heart that can moat fully enlarge life in the end.
(hir age i* pulling a new and a better content into

the old forms of Christianity. I» this new form not

shadowed forth by the evident eiuieern to-day of man
for man? By the renewed interest and faith in edu-

cation, prevention of crime, extension of merry and
justice ! The new Christianity will he ever more ami
more penetrated by the quest inti. " Am I my hrotber’s

keeper T” The only religion that can carry weight
with humanity today is one which puts care of

human life and character above riches, nucecaa. and
acclaim. It is willing, after the manner id Cubist
H imself, to uphold all sorts of unpopular causes at
the cost of Ions and failure, aye. if necessary, of crock-

fixion again. Those who rontinue to uphold thr order
of this world—inequality of opportunity, lack of pro-

tection for Hip weak and down-trodden, may go to
church till they drop in their track*, hut no nun
will be made better by it. The tendency of any
true religion is to la* practical. It means tiir care of

the poor am! the wrrtcbed, the protection of labor, edu-

cation, equality of opportunity, and amelioration of

environment. It means a renewing of the social con-

science. a willingness to shift and alter economic
conditions for the sake of the many at the co*t of

the one. A* the church becomes soc intired ami the
social conscience spiritualized, religion will he vivi-

ffed.

Tlie great value of religion is its power of binding
together human souls. The flaw in the sectarianism
TMMk- so swiftly pa**ing was that it hound together

a few in inten**- antagonism to others. But thr mark
of tlie near religion* temper is |ieaer tolerance, in-

elusivene**, a side and trustful outlook, a far vision.

Fear, division bitterness, are the lmll-marks of the
conquered sectarian We ran believe a man religious
only when we see him consider himself and other*
under Mime universal aspect: when we see pushing
through his thought and life the greater power that
break* down harrier*: uben we see in his daily life

the stirrings of eternal life.

We may find this in the disinterested searching* of
the scientist: in the *t niggles of the honest doubter;
In the wei-rrnrwed effort of the philosopher: in the
simple man who has given tui trying to think out
the scheme of existence, but U 'living helpfnllr. merci-
fully. day bv day. But In one place wr shall not find
the mark* ..f tnic religion, and that is in the life of
the satisfied believer who thinks hr has tearbed the
gisil and is vat content to see one harrier *et up be-

twren himself and the rest of life. For religion ev
tends a* far as the Whole. *nd the truly religion*

nun will have as kindly a smile for the heading “ the
godlow good " as he ha* for the godly wickei! who
daily beset hr* path.

Correspondence

HOLD PRODUCTION
fUVTOK. O. /«—art 1*. Itn

To tkr Editor of ff«j/-prr’* 'I'rrt'h:
Sib.-There arc fashion* in all things, and it wmn

now tlie fashion to attribute mars of <mr economic
ill* to tb« large production i*f gold. At first it was
largely tlw- snap-hox orators and ii few theorist* who
exploited this theory, hut now it scents it has evtcihled
to tlw- railroad*, a* evidenced io thr- recent article in
your pages entitJed "Tlw Two DroniMt* of Trade."
This, of course, is a special plea to Is- allowed to
raise rate*, sn.l perhaps it would have brs-n liettrr

to have ha*vd it on the acknowledge! increased cost of

doing business rather than on a theorv whirb will
not stand the tent of <vimmon m* The nuc*tion is

not whether the x-nTue of imtd will fluctuate tinder
certain conditions, but whether it actually has done
*o. Tlie trouble with most of tin"-*- void theorists is

that they have too great a rsapect for natural law

Now iimioulitedly rfutt puiin.l uf iratbere would fall

at just tlw satin- rate a* the imhiimI of iron in a vacuum,
but in practical life they always fall in the air ami
the iron wins out So with the law of supply ami
deNiaml undoubtedly the value of gold, a* other com-
modJtta. i» dependent on this lav. and is affected in

the same manner when the condition* are the same.
But ilo not conditions vary with Hm- nature of the
rununoditx-T Take strawberries and wheat, for in-

stance. Straw lierrics must l«c m4 i! amt eaten in a
few day# or they perish-. consequently. tlw supply
in existence i* the supply for tale, and in case of over
production they pres* on tlie market until it does not
pay (o pick and market them. Wheat. Inn*ever, may
is- stored for future use. ;«nd when the price becomes
attractive enough the speculator will buy and with-
hold from the «nppty for sale.

Then take wheat and house*. Wheal when used
on is* is gtiitc forever—used Up We say; house* .-an Is-

used day after day with only a small depreciation.
Hence we <wn rent them to others (I hm- rent in the
rorumon. not the refiiwmiic sense). M lien tliere is an
over- prmliH-t inn of wheat tlie price is forced down until
it in kJhtii talively attrai-tive. When there is an over-

supply of huiiM*. as a great proportion are tniill to
rent, the competition of landlord* first force* the rents
down, and a* this makes ilieni unattractive as invest-

ment* auailiers are thrown on the market and Uie
price follows (In- rent*. There U h|mi tli i* difference
to he noted : the year’s output of wheat, with the
exception of a varying Murpiu# carried over to the
next season, i* used up each year; thr- year's mitput
of lionmw. less the number dvairoyed. is added to the
|irev ious #t«s-k mi band to be reckoned with.

Vow gold resemble* bouses in tlo-se two (tartn-ulani:

tlw-re i* ii certain depreciation In tlie Mock due to
tlie fact I bat some is used up in the* arts and aa
money ; it “Utter* some loss of weight from wear, al-

though the use of gold certificates has reduced this

gn-atl.v in late years, so that the net production of the
year I* add'd to that previously on band to find the
amount imi hand. If this lie done it will Is- found
that even doubling the production will make a very
small jM-r.-eutag. of difference in the total “hick. Also
gold can he " rented " or luaned for interest, and a*
in houses, if there is an over production of gold, it

will he first felt in the rate* id Intcre-t,

Vow if we suspected an over-production in straw-
berries we would go down to the city market or corner
grocery ami find If we could bur them at four for a
quarter. If of wheat we would sock the uuotuUona
made on (be Chicago grain market and the great
markets of Kurope- If of houses we would go to tlie

rental and real-estate agencies.
Now if the railroads suspect an over-production of

gold, why not take tlie comraon -sense plan of going
to the money markets of the world ? I* gold so cheap
and idle that invmtoT# are crowding to tlie counters
of the bond-house* and bidding for the railroad bonds!
Their answer will he found in tie short-term notes
they have been issuing at high rates of Interest?
Are the stock-exchange# wild with tlie bull market*
that arc <aused by cheap ami idle money? Tin- i|iinta-

tions and volume of transactions do not show it.

The final solution of our financial problems will
come not through a plan by expert* for the altruistic
control of our credit by themselves, but by the com-
moa-M-nse application of the ordinary principles of
common business to the finance* of the country. 1

have bow relieved my mind.
Canoae L La Kix

TWENTY-EIGHTH OR TWENTY-NINTH
R*«r Dki.iuh. Mam., limn* it, ifij.

To thr Editor of ffarprr'a IIVeA'fg.'

Sib,—

I

n your laM issue in the article “The New
Era." by A. Maurice f«ow, »ta- writer calls Woodrow Wil-
#"ii tlie twenty-eighth President. Permit me to inquire
how he is tlw twenty-eighth when only twentv six dif-

ferent individual* hive preceded him in the Presiden-
tial office, if Cleveland e* to l»- cKintiil twice, whv
not Ma*hiugt«i*i. Jefferson. Madison, and- Monroe, each
of whom was twice elerted.

I am. sir.

Fiaxk M. Railxt.

There is conflict of opinion whether Mr. W ilson

should be termed Hie twenty-seventh or twenty eighth
President. President* who M-rvrxI two consecutive
terms are. by nearly all American historian*, nu-
merically ileAcritad (it their first term; thus Washing
ton i» always the ifrst President, nol the firsi and
second ; Jefferson tin- third, and not tlw third or
fourth, etc. Mr Cleveland was both the twenty
second and twenty fourth levause HarrUwin intervened,
and to term him tlie twenty-second President In hi*
srrood ndrotttistratioii w-ben there had already Iwcn a
twenty-third President would Is- confuting Tlw
weight of opinion i» in favor of describing Mr. Wilson
a* the twenty-eighth President,

I am, air.

A. M a I'lHt Ixtw.

T1IE I.ATF IMMIGRATION BILL
Ou-TiMosa. Mli. P/tmumj It. I«IJ-

To thr Editor of flarprr m BVrkfg:
Sm.—President Taft should have ».gncd that imrai-

jrratioN bill. True, it »*s not prrfpct; no measure for

Hie restrietina of immigration mu iw perfect. Iweause

human judgment nnd foresight cannot |M-rf«-tly

Wpmtr the honest indlistrlou*, and iwalthy appli-

lant from the uiwl— iraN. one who mar become an
nnarchist or a militant suffragist. The bill putwe-d the

Senate comfortably over the veto. Mini lacked Imt a few
votcM of the r»c-e-*ary tsiv-tlilrvl* in the House. Tlw
iinnlrv I* readv for further imtrirtkm. A* Heaator
f*»It*- who spoke aTilentlv In favor of the bill said,

it i» the steamship companies who stand opposed. And
I take my hat off to Lodge wlwn he discussn* immigra-

tion, T am. sir-

R. E. S.
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Uneasy Heads

Some Timely Gossip

of the Balkan Courts

By C. Powell-Napier

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria

ANY profile who know Bulgaria
foretell that King Ferdinand'*
roll 1 1 will give wav to a republic,

with Mr. Daiieff at it* head; that
Sonia ami Montenegro will follow

•nit, possibly under Prime-Mitila-

tcr PaahiUcIi, anil Hint Ron mania’*
monarch will la- nr i«t hack to Oer-

many, whence br came. Who
known ? Event* move quickly nowaday*; plota are rife

in eastern Europe ami dark |*»j(i-* have yet to be
written in Balkan history, even minus the Turk.

For irenentl tone and decorum the Bulgarian court
come* rtrut- You And no trace of

14 Merry Widow," or
" Balkan Princess ” atmosphere here. It is dignified

—and ilcndly dull. The King can hardly be blamed
fi*r escaping from it whenever state affairs give him
the least excuse for running over to Vienna. Paris, or
Petersburg. It is even duller than the Uusaian court,

where various forms of spiritism make time pans un-
cannily, if uot agreeably.

And yet there in no denying tbe fact that King
Ferdinand In the greatest personality on any throne
today. His nstutcocu and versatility are enormous.
He is Ml well informed that one almo-t forgets one I*

listening to a monarrh. lie talk* well, Iip is a brilliant

botanist, a distinguished historiun, an astute states-

man, and. at bottom, a simple, kind hearted gentle-

man. He has done more for his adopted country
than the Bulgarians will admit. He found them a

nation of lin refnoted, ignorant peasants. ha* given

them education, and a* much culture as was presihlr

in twenty-live years. He ha* lauglit them bow to ex-

ploit tbe natural riches of their country, ami ha*
spent much of his own large private fortune to help
them on the rnad to civilization. Why is la- un-
popular’ Why was lie given the rhoirc ts-t veen war
and exile in that peremptory wav’ Why was be

justly mi alarmed for hi* own safety at the liegiia-

ning of the ii iml -to*- that he crept quietly hack to his

capital, without any of that pomp his heart loves?

These are questions he is credited with asking himself
very often. After more than twenty live years' reign

bn has failed to establish himself on the throne that

tile Bulgur* theinwlve* ofTereil him.
King Ferdinand'* enemies sav his ruling passion Is

ambition. From his bilvnnd-turkcr - day* he ha*
longed for u throne, lie has enjoyed- afmnat every

moment of kingship, in spite of plot*, gout. war. ami a

moThiil fear of infection. But one morning lately

lie felt weury. for lie said to his doctor. "1 must he

n-ally ill to-day." For the first time in my life I

asked myself, an I awoke. “ I* it worth while being a

king?” Nothing pleases him more than to Is- called
“ Your Majesty ” at frequent interval*, or told lie is

like King Edward. He love* ItoWera *• pa-HioiiHtely

that, even when down at the front, hi* table in tin-

railway -ear that was hi* home. had to be decked with
them daily, lie |miii*c* at his nn-als to cares* them
with his white. slia|>ely hand- of which lie I* as proud
as a woman, lie will not allow an army surgeon
near him. nor would lie gi> within sight of cholera
lent- He put* hi* family and household Into quaran-
tine for the -lightest indisposition. He refused to see

the Queen for ui*-k* after »he returned from nursing
the cholera patients down at Adrinnoph-. This
quarantine rule has Is-cr-me quite a joke in the palace,

and some nu*|*-rt that lie has hit on it a* a riddance
of trnuhlesenn- courtier*, or tamilv jars lie never
forget- s fare, and makes up for hi* humor* by deli-

cate little attention* and compliment*, so gracefully
pui-l that their value is enhanced Wlwn angry, he

i* very angry, hut w*m recover*. He ha* his house-

hold watched, even when lit n distance. He knows
Ju-t how enrh memls-r lias spent tlw day and covers
him with disgrace who dan- make even a short call

nt any foreign einlatssv. He cannot l»nr to think
they are discussing hi* affair* for the heneflt of the

gnat Power*. " Diplomat* always pump everybody,
ami why not my suite?*' he sav-. Dining or lunching
out i» tahnn, except as a verv special favor. Hi* suite

is jealously rut off from the outer world. This ac-

count* for tniicli dullnc--* He is an excellent father,

and was a devoted son. Kven now he cannot sptwk
of hi* late mother without emotion. Site seems to
Imve earned Bismarck's dellnition of l*er as "The
only man in the Orleans family.” When she died,

her sun. who had already lost his first wife, to whom
he was devoted, la-name lonelier than ever.

Some four years ago hr married the Primvwa
Eleonora of Itcuss. one of those small Herman state*

w hose rulers have linn there for centuries, and inter-

married with all the great reigning houses. Tbe lady
was verging on fifty. She had lived the semi-inde-

pendent life of the unmarri-d unman, had Urn milch
in Ituasia. where she look charge of her own hospital

during the war with Japan. She i* a lifelong friend
of the T»ar and T*arinn. Ferdinand came often to

the Russian court, where he had been coldly received

ever since lie accepted the Bulgarian crown. For
years he worked to hetter his position there. One
day, it was hinted to him thst an alliance with Prin-

ce** Kh-onora would do In a -lav what he ha-1 vainly

striven after for year*. But tbe lady did not attract

him. Her cleverness la not the kind to appeal to

Helene Vscareaco

him. who need* an imposing intellect, a* hi- mother
had. or a very subtle one. like hi- lirst wife’s. He
hung fire for Mine time. Tlw- Itu— inn court grew
chillier than ever. Even king- an- human. Oner more
ambition gave way to inrlinatinn. The marriage was
“arranged." He could not enmplaln that hi* bride
war indifferent.

And so one of the must admirable women in Euro-
pean court* I* now- a full-fledged queen. The poor, and
the wounded soldiers love lier. Sofia society, except
these ju»l around Iver. does not, A more lovable

woman iw-vt r shared tbe onerous drudgery of a throne.

She bn* been described a* uglv. It is n lils-l. Her
nose is too broad and fiiit. tint her fin Is an mobile,

her hntsel eye* «o full of kindly humor, her soft voice

*o full of music, that Iict one ugly feature is more
than redeemed. She slum-* a keen sense of humor
with the rest of the family. She is a splendid
manageress and rulrs her many charitable institution*

in a wav the l-c-ttrsinrd matron might well envy.

Site is never happier than when relieving -li-lres-, and

King Carol of Roumani*

takes good care her Money is well "pent. Having
given lw-r own private fortune for tier husband 4

*

poorest subjects, she is often hnrd pressed for fund*;

but she generally manag-- to get them, and philan-

thropist* cannot do better than help her whooe sjs-nd-

ing is so wise. She n-ad» a great deal, especially

English hooka. She can tell, and enjoy, a good story.

She ha* the air of disliking the pomp her lord love*.

Were they a simple, every-itav couple, vou would say
to your hcuinm friend*, ** But, my dear, how coa/d they

be expected to hit it afT?”

Till he left In disgrace, some month* hack, old Baron
Eckdorfstein, the princes' over-governor, gave the

royal children more tun than anybody, lie was a

rigid, fidgety old Pruialan, alwaya complaining. Last
spring, under tbe pica that his neighbor. Baron
Bernwlorff. snored so loud that he could not sleep, he
changed hi* room* from the wing to tbe main body
of the palace, much to the disgust of the prlnwa, who
determined to g--l ild of him. They soon hit on a

plan. Hi» new quartm were so far from the tele-

phone that he bad to pass many corridors and cross a
large Its II to g*-l to It. One morning he got *o urgent

a call that he hastened out in his pajamas. On his

way back he found the way stopped. F-aeh corridor

and stairway held a sentrv. who solemnly declared

His Roysl Highness the frown Prince "had given

order* that nohudy was to pas-. The princes them
selves guarded two exits, and the poor old Baron
spent an nwlul quarter ol an hour mailing wildly

alsiut live large hall ami dodging Is-hind pillars when
a minister passed through on Ills way to tlw- King.

The suite. Ivearing Pairs of laughter, came to look and
laugh. The joke worked so well Lliat tlw- Baron peti-

tioned the King to go hack to Ilia old quarter* that

very day. But be grew crustier ami crustier. Tbe
crisis was reached when, furious that a reception was
going on in the palaoe when lie wanted to sleep, he

rose, loeki-d all tlie «ire»»ing room doors, and look the

kev* to bis room. Some ol the household gave him a

good shaking, the King heard of it and sent him off

mi unlimited leave. Ills greatest foe. Baron Herns-

dorfl. had had no summon* to go to tlw King for

week* and w*vk». and was getting quite uneasy, as the

man who does not enjoy royal conversation frequently

Main loses prestige at court- Hut at Last a gendarme
came and told him he wa* not to stir from his room*
that -lay. us the King might want hint. Hernsdnrff

waited and wait'd At last, three weeks later, soine-

Isaly mentioned his name liefore tile King, who ex-

rlaimed, "Hood Cod I I told him to wait in for me
three weeks ago." lie sent and loumf the poor old

Prussian -till waiting; through three week* of

glorious Balkan spring weather he had not dared

leave hi* room*.
The King of Roumaniu lias not mastered the lan-

guage nf his adopted country eveu after forty year*.

Ilia Cr rraau pronunciation make* something mi

strange when he delivu* an address in Riwunaiiian

in Parliament that none of his listener* pretend to

understand what he say*. As Roumanian i* like

Italian, it is especially hard for Teutons to pronounce

well. The Queen s|«-ak* it milch better. King Carol

is another unpopular monarrh. Not hut that the

Roumanians respect him rnid n-eogaiae that he has

done much for their country. But they cannot b**r

hi- pro- \n-trinn policy, which Iw keep* all to him-

self. ns it were, in-v.-r taking ministers into hi* confi-

dence. The event* of the winter have aroused dis-

content. Rut he has many good point*, though he is

now too old to excrck— the authority he once did.

The character of the Roumanian court of twenty, and

even ten. year* ago is lost. The King no longer feel*

equal tn entertaining The Queen, who used to make

it u center of cultivated talents, who encouraged all

the nrt«. wrote fan-try. played, and drew herself, also

fn-ls the weight, of year* Clever and interesting

people are -I ill welcome, hut there arc no more recep-

tions where you once met the flower of the world's

talent.
When Carmen Silva went to Roomanm aa a bride

the Indie.- of the bogmni claaa treated her with marked
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disdain. True, they went to nwTt. »» Indiea will,

hut (hey called her I.a 1‘rimi'rttr l 14* (The Empty
Princes* I . u play on her title ot PrimvMt of WW. ho-

ruu*c she un>. neither rii'h nor wuwlnl with the

grc.it reigning house*. They thought *»••! tiinj» of the

nrh which lier Majesty Inveil so well. I'rouil of

their VII-I Wealth It tail a lie iellt lineage, they thlKIgllt it

ha-low the dignity of wellborn women to know any-

thing at all. anal the idea .if .hm- of them putting |wn

to pufa-r was w.ir*e than doping with a friend'*

luialaiml. Si the Queen hail uphill work to intrai-

iluei at emirt that atiwwphcrc of eultivation for wliieli

it hit* ainee brrome famous. But ahe nuecreded at last,

umi though the Bihexsi*, the t.liikaa. and tin- l‘hili|w*-

t-oa. ami tlw rest of the aristienn-y held aloof for

some time, they finally fell in with her Idem., itml the

general tone- ui Itoumauin ha* rliangisl so mueh thnt.

If t'lirmeii Silva came into their enuntry a» a hriik- to-

.lay she would Iw idolized for those* very qualities

that caused her unpopularity when alie was young.
<hle might almost arcuae the Itinimaniaiis of not

knowing what they do want in a monareh, or con-

sort. King Carol u. mprctMl. hut not loved. HU
nervier* for tlie country nre acknowledged but faintly:

Ilia faults magnified. Kvc-ll the austere purity of hi»

private life, and the total absence of the least breath

of senndal in hi* and hi* i-cmaort's court. do not get

the credit they dr*crve, for the shortcoming* of l.n

/'elite four are made much of. anil one would have
thought thnt tlte virtue* of tin- old one would have
liven uiagiiilieil in proportion. But not an. King
Carol I* aei-uaed of parsimony, of dulliir**. and of

keeping the country's fureign |*olki*y a dead •wefet.

Not a rnbinrt minister liad shared it it I* trim: Imt

not one ha* ever u*ked to *hnre it. *<• that the whole
rc*piin*ihility of peace or war rest* with the aged
king. Ilia old years are full of Ixirdrii*. lie i» by no

ineaiiH phftMil with l.n 1‘rlilr four, a* the Crown
I'rinee'* household i» cullisl. And yet lie doe* things

for the Crown Prim-es* which **s-in to go ag*iu*t hi*

conscience. The fact is, the dear old gentleman lias

E
rown senile umi Princess Marie turns him round
cr little finger.

Prince** Marie came into tlie country some two
decades ago as a driui-goddes*. 8be whs all Carmen
Silva had not been. She was rich and wonderfully
eonnected. Her relationship with tin- royal house* of

Russia. Kiiglund. and (iermanv. her extreme youth,
her dazzling beauty, put all society at her feet. So
i-wty altcrcsi it* view year* ago. and the princes* and
her husband are more unpopular than Carmen Silva

and Prince Carol have ever Itecn.

More than twenty years ago. when Crown-Prince
Ferdinand wa» quite a young man, he fell in love with
llf-ifrne de Vatamni, it beautiful maid of liunor of

whom Carmen Silva waa very fond. The Vacaremsia
had reigned in Bounianiu earlier In the country's his-

tory, and bad piodiiccd murp than tlu-ir share of poli-

tician* and patriots. llWitc wa» tlw- daughter of

John Vacarestsi. who bad distinguished him- If in the

war against the Turks, and in diplomacy as well, lie

waa rieh ami respected. Hi* daughter Wits a purtea*.

This in itself was enough to make the other hogord

ladle* dislike her, and. when it was known that Crown-
Prince Ferdinand was engaged to marry her. tlw-ir

indignation knew m bound*. If their future king
was to inarrv a Roumanian, why not one of tlw-ir

daughters! Their logic will ap(*-a! to any mother
with daughter* mi her hands, hut it did not appeal

to Prince Fer.llnaml. who insisted on drcluring him-
self llrlhm- Yncarraco'a ulliumsd hiodauui. The «*iurt

nod country wen* agog with the question. People
took sides, fur and against, Queen Carmen Silva, who
adored the young girl, was for it; so was tlie King, at

first, thinking tl*nt no alliums- with an old Imyurd
familv would Ih- good for his dynasty. The pca-unt».

wlm knew the voting i**-tc-s and for whom Vararrecti

wa* h h.iiiM-hoid word that occurred time and oft in

their folk songs of dead heroes, were for lier. too. But
peasant* nre of little account in Kuiinmnui; the koy-

tinl dM|tie. far inure powerful then than now, hated

the idea <if a match that they might have made for

one of tin ir daughter*, and (might hard against it.

Marie— Rounuinin's unpopular Crown Princess

They finally won ov-r tlie King. The Is-niitiful llr-ISm-

was lianished Irnm court : Prince F-rdioainl was sent
to Europe to look for another wifi--, lli'-Dne'* father
mis sent on u diplomatic mission which kept him and
hi* family out at the country for yean*. The jealous
hogisrtf* would have luinkhed tlw lovely young girl

for life, but here the King and the Vacuresrn*' friends
refuses! so sternly that even Iwr hitterest enemies were
obliged to desist. Hi'-ISm- wa* a*k**l to rcnninue her
lover, but refused. Her di*gnu>e was complete.

King Peter of Scrvia

When watching Prime I-'crdliMiid'n listless face at

some function I often wnmler if he ever thinks of

those early >lays, when lie waa searecly kept from
suicide from »hrer ile*|>air and made a tour of Europe
in search of a wife. One cannot think he lave* tap
rla** tlvat Hpoll the lw*t dream of his life. The
ainhitiiHis party who now had the King on their side

first Bent liim to England. He asked for tlie Iland
of I'rin.-ess Maud, daughter of Edward. then I'rinix-

of Wal<*. Queen Victoria wa* not averse to the match;
*lie Mould have i-lnmen Herman hiislxands for tlw- whole
family. Put K.lunrd. who knew tlw Vm-arm-w. and
the story of Hi-IPnc* engagement

, would ilut hear of

it. “The Iwr i* in love with another woman.'' Iw
said. “ I won't risk my daughter's happiness like

that." The m-xt visit waa to the Court of ilesne

Ihirmstadt. where the Prims-** dreamed of an alliance
with the Tsarevitch. and did not even trouble to come
and see tin- suitor from Roumania. Prince Ferdinand
returned home ami hecame insistent for the marriagi-
with HrlPne. There waa u moment when it reetned as
though tlw pair of layer* wiaild have their uu*n way.
Blit Uie Dili lies* of Fdinhtirgh stepped ill. This
lady, who wa* n Romamdf and hud married the Duke
of Saxe Coburg, had made a low that all her dailgh-

U ra should la- queen*. Her eldest. Princess Mare-,
wa* scarcely tixpcu, Imt she proposed marriage with
Ferdinand. The fact that he loved another girl did
not mine in Iwr. The id'll pleased tlw- lloumunian*.
who were doing all they could to prevent one of their

own race from sliaring the throne. The King. too.

was daxihsl with un alliance with bo many royal
l.ouses. After any amount of fua* ami tumble tlw
marriage took place. Prims-** Marie had an imlif

fers-nt hiishiiiul. She i* **hl to have shed nianr bitter

tear* during the llist few years of her married life

'I lien, as *lw grew into womanhood, fur she was nuir

rird when latrely sixteen, her heart ms ms to liuie

hardened. To-day. »he often tell* her intimates. " I

ant a arcond Catherine tin- tirent uf Russia." Her
eyniriam has shocked even those who plotted for bei

marriage. Her runny adventure* have cvaaasl to »nr
prise, imt. the lirst Roumaniana hold ahaif from Iwr
• mrt. Now that the days of her accession must I**

very near, for tlie agnl King grows fis-lder and fecl.lei.

issiplo who once nerr- at her fret *|a-nk of lli'llnc de
vammuru with regret. From being tbeir idol, Prin-
<•»» Marie lias Is-vuiite n byword, She U called

“Catharine the Oriat withmit the brains." Prolaxbly

lint lift)
-

fier rent, of the stories ul-mf Iwr are true,

hut the fact remain* that ahe lias hat her future sub
H-cta’ respect. Her hiislaind remains indifferent.

Though inapector-hi-rhief of the army, he play* little

|>art in (mIdle life. He goea mit to' social entertain
mints, where he »it». or stands, looking listb-** and
bored. Hi* people sur there i* abwlutely nothing In

him. The geunal idea i» that his emiMirt will Imld
the rrina of government. Tlie pity i* that neither
has chnni-n as friend* tln-e mlculatcd to work for

the emintrv'* giasl. And the *traug>-*t feature of the

whole lnsiiirs* is her growing inlliwiwe on King
Carol.

(•I tlw two remaining court a. that of S»-rvla Is the
Irast attractive. Some slinib.u- of the ghastly event*
of six or seven years ago. when tlw brutal murder
of Alexander ami hi* iiiiis-ii put Peter on hi* throne,
still hung* over it. Court life there is nolle. True.
King Peter has a greal chef, and a«k* lii* subject* and
the foreign legation* to illiiner. But tlw- palais- ha*
the air of a bachelor lionsehohl not too well managed.
To Uie hall* Clime* all Belgrade, Including the tinker,

tailor, and candlestick maker. Hie King haa a
•I ruined look in his beady, ri-tless eyes. One day. in

a tit of cxpaiisivciie**, lie -aid to the writer- *'
I know

I shall not die a natural death. All tlw- King* of
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Scrvia have been murdered.” He himself killed Prince

Michel Qfcrvnwviteli forty years ago. hoping to reach

fur the crown. But lie had forgotten a child of the
« ‘I renovitch house, who lived w ith an old aunt in

Vienna, and reigned as King Milan. It was many
veara before he got his Second opportunity . That
Russia had a big share in tin Alexander mid Dragn
murder.* there cun l» no doubt: and Peter idayed into

tb*-ir band*, and Its* lawn tbc Tar's humble servant
ever *tnrc. Tlw bulk of the Servian people knew
nothing about tlw plot, started primarily because

Alexander refused to (*• ilictatrsl to by Hu**ia. and frd
by- Draga'* arrognm*-. King Peter’s bealtb I* very
lad. *o Iw may vet break the record and die quietly
in his bed. Hr ha* enmdant fainting fit*. Hi* second
Min. Prince Alexander, alto will pmlNildv sueiss-d him.
i» a quiet, rather nervous youth. Hi* eldest. Prinre
tiiorge. i* too excitalde to hold the rein* of govern-
ment. Kven now. P««hil— h. the radical Prime Minis-
ter. i* the real king. Hi* n*tulriir*s and calm have
lour much to bring tlw country out of tlw cloud Into
which the Ohrennvifrh murder* placed it. He ilreaina

of a huge Xervia in which tlw Moutenegrina will Iw
united with l»i* own country, and eiwoarages all

Monteto-grin malcontent*. Peter is so uuimpnlar with
Montenegrltl* t tin t the thing *rem« a ilreani unieac

Scrvia Iki-ouw* a repuhlie. n* many railiial* would
Imvc it. When Petr t goes down to tlie Kkmiptshinu.
nr imrHnirwiut: to talk to hi* ih-pnth- these never

tn ilble to stainl up. lie is given to understand that
hi- is king only so long as hi* subject* think lit. Many
ill-iiatiinxl stork— of the Itelgiade reairt gn tbe round
of tlw llulkaii*. Ttn- latest i* al«out a pearl neeklaee.

\t .x state dinner-party, given ju»t hefore the war. Ilia

Majesty adiiiir»d aoiiw pearl* that one of the fon-ign

Udiea won-. At a request from somebody she slipped

them off and they were handed round on a silver

salver. Suddenly the light* went out for a second.

When ther mnn- up ngain the pearls had gone. The
King apoiogired. »n'iiig he felt Mire it was only a
joke, anil that if the lights were again put out the

(carl* would appear on the anker. The lights went
out again; but. on relighting, it wa* found tliat the
salver hail gone the way of tbe pearl*! There wa* a
tremendous fuss, and the lady recovered lier jewel*

a few days later. This shows Scrvia In a very liad

light, hut the following atorv. which is perfeetlv true,

shews up the simple nature of the Servian peasant.

During the amikth-i- a Servian soldier III the Adria-

nople trenches was anxious to relrbrate his tiara la

kind of |Hitriarchnl feast I, by giving his isimrade*

win*. Aa there was none in the camp lie set out

with a couple of jugs and got into the Turkish out-

po*t *. where Iw wa* arts—ted and brought up before

the officer in command. “ What are you doing here

with these jugs’" demanded the Turk. The Serb,

with the utmost simplicity, explained that he wanted
wim* for hi* tiara and thought he could get it in the
Is-.iegrd citr. The Turk tluiught for a moment, and
thru mhl: Well. I admire people who keep up their

rrligiuii* custom*. Yon can't go into the eitv. hut I

will M-nd for some wine. But don't come into our
mitpoat* again. Yob might get shot." A Turkish
Miliiier wa* »ent with the two jugs, and returned with
them full of wine. The Serb wanted to par, hut the

iifllror would not hear of it." " It is my present for

Roumania'a beautiful Prince** Elizabeth

your tiara.” lie said I have told this story to show-

the difference between tlie intriguing educated classes

in Belgrade and tlie simplicity of tin- Servian |«n**ant

who lights the country's luittk—. Many a time, dur-
ing this war. CIm* soldier* took a position on their own
Initiative when the officer* tluiught it too dangerous.
< hue. at I'rilep. they stormed and took a fort.
• Well." mid tin- sergeant, " we saw the spirit of Tsar
DuukImii. wlm wa* sitting on a fence, and he mid.
“On on. children; this i* the l«-»t time to take that

fort.” And tliev weal un<l t<*ik it while their uflirera

were mlttix The war has astonished |>eoplc, who
thought all Serba were like the plotters and |xdi.

tielan* of Belgrade. The country people hove always

been the mnie—simple, honest, brave. It is only at
/Continued on JHJgr- ‘lij



ENGLAND’S UNPOPULAR CONSERVATIVES
Their Plight is Due to their Lack of Convictions and Leaders

BY SYDNEY BROOKS
LONDON CORRESPONDENT FOR HARPER S WEEKLY**

UK Conservative party in Great Hoard of Trade figures have made the whols raw for tactic* of men without any real conviction* and
Itritain lias almost coased to exist. pn tortlon ridiculous. The -tar* In their course* haio a imply bent on playing the immediate political game.
T"» years ago it win a mighty and fought against Mr. Chamberlain. lie had the mis- They liave tried, and tried in Tain, to evolve some
triumphant hue-t that had just loaf, fortune to Hoot his agitation at what proved to he sort of an agrarian policy u> an alternative to Un-
it is true, the leadership of Lord the ineimeitccnicnt of a long period of booming trade. Liberals' programme. They have tried, and again
Salisbury, hut that I nuked forward rising profits, aud lessening unemployment, while at have failed, to hit upon same attractive and prar-
sith a not unjustifiable confidence three sucoreahe elections the Hr i t inti ]w«plr have con- tieablo policy of social reform, They chase after any-
to many years of power under the rliisivelv demonstrated their determination to adhere thing and everything that promises to create a diver-

riKiiinaiid of Mr, Balfour, To-day to the fiscal policy which has served them so splendidly "ion to their advantage, and not once do they succeed
it is little more than a rabble and a rump. Ten years for nearly seventy year*. in impressing the electorate. The reason is very

ago it stood for something; it liad, what every party Yet from the moment of it* inception the Chamber* simple. They lack men. they lack Idea*, they lack
must have to keep alive, a faith. To-day no one lain movement gathered to itself an immense support, conviction*. Only when they have regained all three
knows what it* policy* *» «n anything or whether it It raptured the enthusiasm of the Imperialists, who will they he restored oner more to political health,

ha* any policy at all. Ten years ago it was strong hope ami work tor ihe federation of the Umpire; after IVrhapa the meat pitiable figure in the whole busi-

iu the possession of many notable peraMialltieo. Tie a severe struggle which tore the party in twain and n*>« l» their nominal leader. Mr. Ronar Uv. He
tlay Mr. Balfour li«" retired from it* council*. Mr. h-d to the arce«*ioR of some of it* ablest mrmlicr". cevrs his (Haitian very much lea* to III* own merits.
Chaml'crloin ha* for long been out of the firing-line, it was mpoN-d upon the Unwiniat* «» their official though lie is a dear thinker, a man of real force id

no successors have been found for tin- stalwart free- policy; and. naturally, ennugh. moat of the manufar- charaetcr. anil an invigorating sneaker, than to the

trader" who seceded from the ranks at the time of turers in the kingdom favored it. But Mr. Halfour fact- that in 1911. when Mr. Balfour's »UCoe*»or had
tlie great split, and the land in almiwl Imre of coming himself never accepted it whole-heartedly or witlmut to lie chosen, he was the man who least divided th«-

mni. I do not know of more than three nf the younger -..mo wide reservations; hi* lukrwartnnciui irritated party. One <xin*iderabto section preferred Mr. Walter
Conservative* who show promise of real ability and the more ardent Oiamberlainite" and aroused their I-ong. a plain-spoken country grntleman. Another
distinction. A feeling of hitter and helpless it«-*pair suspicion"; and at the clo t ion of December, 19 10. he section, si most equally (urge, favored Mr. Austen
has settled over the party. It seems incapable of pledged himself to submit any protect ion iat budget Chamberlain, who is perhaps mainly remarkable for
taking a definite line on any question of |niblir policy t|iat might Is- framed to a referendum before it went Mug. the mid of his father. Neither of tliese two
ami holding to it. Tire new session has revealed it into effect. The stratagem availed little; the Union- groups would give way to the other; both were willing

in the depth* i.f confusion and impotence. It has lost i-U were nxain and for the third time in succession to ngrre on Mr. Ilonar Ijiw a* a cumpromrae rand I

ull stomach for the Parliamentary fight; it dare not is-atou at the (mil". A year later, in November, HU I, date. In this way the (llasgow ironmaster, who had
even fan- the electro*. Normally, after seven yewra of Mr. Ralfour laid down the leadership am! Mr. Bonar only let* in the House BOEM ten years, who was
office it ia the government that goes stale and lose* |j»w wa« elected to sneered him. More than any man almost wholly unknown to the country at large, and
influence and popularity. In this rtw it 1* the oppoai- except Mr. Chamls-rlsiii himself. Mr. Itonnr Law had who had never held any office of any real praminrnee.
two, been identified with the protect ionist movement. His became the leader of the Conservative party in the
The Liberal* at this moment are as full of v»gor accession to tin- leadership was everywhere regarded House of Caramon*. The Conservative* have hardly

a* in the brave day* of ItiOfl when for the first time a sign that tlie Unionist party would pin Its faith tWr maile an odder cholre Mr. Honar Law, by birtii

in twenty year* they found themselves not merely in anew1 to the full Chamberlain programme. For n »nd training and instincts, is about the last man one
office, but in power and at the bend of a commanding year there were no development* of any particular would expect to find at the head of the party that
majority They havp had their ups and downs since moment, hut last November the .IcrUive step wa* "till draws its main strength from the aristocrary
then, but they are still a united' aud aggressive taken of annuuneing that Mr. Balfour's pledge to sub- *nd the country gentry of Kugland. He i* a close,

party, with tlielr energy unspent ami ready to tackle mit the protectionist budget to a referendum was no reserved, thoughtful, argumentative Scotchman. He
undertakings as groat a* those they have already e*i- longer regarded as binding on tbp party. Tlie results never went to any one of those great seminaries which
ried to sun-cos. The cmmtry may at times gasp of its abandonment were tlie vi-rr reverse of wliat Mr. *re railed public action!*

—
** )sul>lir " lieeuuse they arc

uud-r the Niagara of legislation whic h lias marked law and Lord I^rnsduwnc had exjierted- Instantly restricted to the son* of the wcH tO-do, and “ school* ^

the Liberal government* of the past seven years, there went up from I ancn-liire and from the whole l-crause they teach cricket. He was never at
There may be momenta when it i* inclined to cry out of the industrial north a wild cry of anger and alarm, Oxford or Cambridge. In Ixmduvi society he ha*
for some 'relief from the stunning cataract of hills. \ violent crisis in the Conservative party wa* ianme- never sought to play a part of any kind. He is

Ilut when it ponder* the onlr method in which relief diatelv precipitated. each wing with its supporter* in first and last the able, successful, provincial bu*ioe*-s

can be had—by placing tlie Conservative* in power— the press abusing the other with unmeasured vche- l»ian.

it decides to Nave things as they are. No country that menee. It looked for a while as though both Mr. The contrast between him and hi* predecessor i»

still kept a hold on political sanity eciuUl content- Honar Law and Lord Lsnsdowae would have no option rwnplete. Mr. Balfour **« an aristocrat to hi* finger

plate Itelng governed by Mr. Honor Law ami hi* fid- but to resign. Both wished to do »>; hotli were with tip*, lie never quit*- lived down the impression that
tower* as they are to-day. They are as unfit for office difficulty pomaded not to; and ultiniatelr a eon- literature and philosophy were hi* true bent and
a* were tlie American Democrat* from 1 MtMl to 1M4. cordat in reaehud by which no additional food tare* politic* only a holihy. lie was interested in old china;
and they are not Itm divided among themselves. All were to lie imposed until they had been submitted to he had a passion for music; hr liked to be in the com-
parer* from time to time pass through tin* valley of the people at a second General Election. That i* panv of artist*. It was characteristic of him tiiat

adversity. Tl*e British I.ilwral* at the time of the everywhere looked npon at postponing them to the no listed figure*, could never get them right, and was
Beer War termed, if anything, even more bopelem and Greek Kalends. constantly tripping himself up ia matters of detail,

distracted than are their opponent" at this moment. Tlie whole discussion made the fart clear, In- Hi* books, it f* true, show not only a keen and honest

But there was this very important difference: live deed, that over ninety per rent, of the Unionist but a positive intellect. But it i* an Intellect of the
Liberals split over an i»*llr that could not last in- M. P’s had suddenly discovered either that they did hind tfiat is moat positive when it i* most agnostic,

definitely and that every day brought nearer and not helirve in the policy thev had been advocating for *nd nwist trenchant when It is moot concerned to

nearer to extinction. The Boer War was at once an the past ten yiar*. or that they could not hope to win justify an attitude of skeptirism and doubt It* range
abnormal and a temporary incident, and the quarrel* on It— in any ease, that it ought to be retired into and acuteness and fertility find their freest field in the
it engendered. though exceedingly lierev, tended natu- the innocuous liackground of a second General Elec- work of critical destruction. There *re few settled
rally to quiet down when the cause tlmt hail provoked tion. But the value of their rearward maneuver i* questions for Mr. Balfour; his strongest intellectual

them had itself disappeared. But the Unionist dis- very problematical. They hare praeticallv killed the conviction is, perhaps, a denial of tlie finality or per
M'lmioa* have their root in a question to which no project of imperial preference, the one item in the manelice of anything. That subtle, supple, 'spacious,

time limit can be set—the oue*tion. namely, of tlie whole protectionist agitation that lent it a touch of froc-roving miltd Ot Ills affirms little, analyzes all

final basis on which British trade is to be conducted, vision and idealism. They arc now left with a pro- things, and hardly find* a firm refuge anywhere. For
So long a* there i* a single trader left in Great gramme of industrial protection iu its most squalid * Wader in the hurly-burly of politico such a mental
Britain he will want to know with what sort of a and corrupting form. All tlwlr Impassioned rhetoric equipment aa this is not always an advantage. To the
tariff fail icy he hs* to reckon; and that is precisely about "uniting the rmpiie" goes by the board, and plain party man, pining for a clear lead, Mr. Balfour's
what the Conservative* arc incapable of telling him. all their promises In assist British agriculture by refinements aremoil to smack of casuistry, and hia besi

Tlit issue ia recurrent and eternal; it belong* to the taxing foreign foodstuffs are reduced to nullity, tatious, which were really the fruit of bis scrupulous
fouiMlatiuns of things; and until the Conservative* Naturally the farmer* arc furious. Thev see before intellectual honesty, to argue an iDcurahlc vacillation,

nrr able to come to sonic agreement upon it they can them only the prospect nf duties on all they buy ami A past master in the art of conducting a defense or a
never Is- an effective or coherent party. on nothing that they sell. Naturally, also, the rrm- retreat, he was often flaccid in attack. There wa* In

It is almost ten years to a Hay since Mr. Chamber- nnnt of convinced and aidrnt Chamberlainltes an- him a strain of weakness or indifferentism, if not of
lain launched his protectionist campaign. Two mo- furious, because they feel they have been " sold." And petulance or fretfnlne**. that seemed to warp hia
tives inspired him. One wa* the conviction that th« whole party *» furious hrraw— these cndlrss Judgment and sap hi* filler whrn the pressure of a
without preferential trade arrangement" between tergiversation* have pretty well destroyed the run A- hand-to-hand fight was removed. I doubt whether
Great Britain and the self-governing Dominions the drnee of the country iu if* sincerity and good faith, am leader was ever regarded with such mingled de-
F.mpire would fall to pieces. The other was that am! herauae, having merely nrwtpnnrd and not "pair and admiration, admiration for hia part* and
British trade wa* declining, and under the system of definitely renounced the scheme of imperial preference, personality, despair for the lack of force and atrenu-

free import* would continue to derlinr. and that only they arc still open to the accusation that they favor outness and decision that at time* u*ed to goad hia

a wholesale reversion to protection could establish It. food taxes hut dare not tar *o. mere militant followers almost Into revolt. But if he
Mr. Chamberlain recognized that to give any real Nor i» this by anv means the end of their trouble*, wa* not a great leader, he wa* an irresiatihle critic,

preference to the dominion* it would he accessary for Ho|ie]e*alv divided and at cross purposes on the main a fine intellect, an engaging, even a fascinating,

the British people to submit to a Ux on their import* plank in ' their platform, thev are almost neecssarilv character, ami a great gentleman. Transparently In-

of earn and Wheat and dairy produce and live stock at one on nothing else, For' hardly a single moment capable of anything low or mean or vulgar, lie not
and meat. It wa* this tax that killed, and, so far since tbt d/baclr that orerwhclim-d them in lfiOfl have only set a high standard himself, but made others
as one can see. will always kill, the programme he they succeeded in getting into touch with the country, live up to It by the mere influence of atmosphere. Tie

put forward. It was in vain that he and hia sup- They egged on the House of Lords to reject one Liberal never took part in a House of Common* debate that
porter* argued that the foreigner would pay the food measure after another and finally to commit the he did not broaden and elevate.

taxes ; that they were not to be imposed on maize and monstrous outrage on the constitution of rejecting The change to Mr. Bonar law is a change indeed,

bacon, so that the food of the very poor might not be the budget of 1909. Yet. when the Liberals put every Yet the new leader has some qualities which the old
increased in pries; that they would involve no sarri- other question on one side and closed with tn* Upper one did not command. Mr. B*lr<mr often nuzzled both
flee; that the sacrifice was worth making for the sake Chamber In a desperate grip, the Conservative*, while the country and hi* party: Mr. Bonar Law punles
el the Empire; that the workman’s budget would not rejecting the opportunity of settling the whole Issue nobody. It is one of his good point* that he is always
be burdened by *o much a* an extra farthing a week: by conference and consent, practically threw the inlell igihle. Moreover, he is a horn fighter; hr
that any rise in the price of bread would he more Lords overboard, officially discountenanced the Idea always show* apart: be is confident, plain-spoken,

than roinpontated by the remission of other taxes; of resisting the Parliament Act d nufroirer, and them- aggressive, and not infrequently deliberately provoea-

that the price of the home supply of hreadstuffs selves put forward various scheme* for reforming the tire. It has hapiwned two or three times in the last

would he unaffected by the tax;’ and that the Upper House that Were decidedly more revolutionary year that hi* zeal in attack has outrun discretion, and
farmer*, none the less, wi-uld greatly tonetlt. This and more opposed to what one had always supposed that hi* suIIm-s have delivered him into the hands of

Etna zing aeries of assertion*, each happily framed to to be Hu- principles of Conservatism tlisn anything the enemy. Bill* party will forgive much to a leader

cancel the Other, very well Illustrates the lack of dear that the Liberal* had proposed. They began, again, who has an air of pugnacity and directness and de-

thinking which from the very ls-ginning marked the by welcoming effusivrlv Mr. Lloyd George’s Insurance termination, and shows that he means busineaa and
protectIontot propaganda. Act- They applauded its object* and approved it* pom***-* driving- power. In all these respects Mr.

Indeed, every statement ami prophecy on which central principle. But the moment their lender* in Bonar Taw may yet prove himself a more effective

Mr. Chamberlain ventured in IDOU has been falsified the House of Commons found they could gain a tern- leader than Mr. Balfour. But in all other respect*

by the experience of the past ten yean, and every perary political advantage by opposing It thev fell it ia almost ludicrous to institute a comparison bo-

test by which he sought to prove the decay of British upon it tooth and nail. The most daring and kenefl- tween the two men. What tb* Conservative# need

trade lias »erred merely to *how it* gigantic and In- cent scheme of nntiona! betterment ever proposed and more than anything elae is a commanding peraonalltv.

creasing expansion. In- toad of a dcind>- of ruin Great carried in a single Parliament wm twisted by thp*n to T verv mueh doubt whether they have found one In

Britain hu* had a decade of record"; and the yearly serve their petty electioneering end-* Those were the Mr. Bonar Law.
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FROM DESKS TO BENCHES
The change in the Seating Arrangement of the House of Rep-

resentatives is Symbolical of the New Order in Washington

BY A. MAURICE LOW
WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT OR HARPERS W

i- syuilioUral of thr new order
* I tlii- first *c*»ion uf I lii* Congress

f Hu' new administration slxiuht

«• thr old desks uf thr lllrlltliers uf

be House of Representative* re

Itnd by In' in' lii'ii—sy-mlioliral uf
rogre** him| the workmanlike cun-
urt of affairs that burr no tin-

,
riiwi) tlx-mM-lves upon tlw country

m»"t tin- fun rlli of last Marrli. If ever tlx*ie wa*
anything Unit invited to thr slipshod tritUfAitnm o(
thr public business it wa* thr desk of h 1 •eingrc-snian.

It Mode life entirely too raav. Srat.il at In. .Irak

bo .iiiiM trad a newspaper or write letter*. d<i any-
thing. in fart, rather than apply himself to tlx* pur-

I" 1-* for wlik'h lo' was supposed to lw there, t*> liitin
to or tttkr part in dehate. To a muii inclined to la*

“lack the dii*k weakened Iiih resistance. How many
million* and liundrrilii of millions those desk* Ikavr

••net th«* country no one will cv.r know, hot undoubl-
«lll> they were thr un-t • vpeasivr p»ni* of furiiitutr

in tile world* history. Had they Iwen made of solid
gold. cunningly wrought hy the' hand of the master

in n>»i«ii and otheis who raicfully examined the iiura-

turn favored Ixwictie# bmnur they helirviil it would re-

sult in a (piirker despatch of the public business. A*
Inn- an 11 itiun bus a comfortable chair and a deak on
which to ro-t his arm* he is content to sit in idleness

ami is less im|Nitieiit in having; to listen to dull or
meaningless speeches : if less attention is paid to his

(diysiral comfort lx* will lieeimie mentally itn|Hitient.

The new Iwnches are not exactly instrument* of

torture, hut they are nut so inviting as the old
desks and rhalr*. The tenches are very much like
lb* ordinary seats in a theater, ulthoiigh »mew hut
wider, so that even a man of Mr. Taft's huild will

have plenty of room. Tlwv are upholstered in leather
with us lie seats, ami under each seat l» a small drawer
in which memtiers eun deposit their |s»|icr*. Tile
lienchrs ar- somewhat similar to those in the llousr
of Common*. hut they are more comfortable und their
arrunffement U different In the House of Couwioiw
the Is-nchrs aie arranged in tiers at ri|{ht unities to
the S|H'«ker, Hie government aiul it» »up|s.rtcr» <nii
pyin* the rijeht and the i.ppcisitioii tlx- left; while in

till* House of Itepnsentatives the benches are semi-

Tbe new style of Mat which has driven the time-honored desk from the House of Representatives

craftsman, im-rustd with previous stones, the expense
would have l*en trirtir.** compared with what has
I ei-il paid for those simple desk* of mahogany. Kit-

tins at his desk it was so easy for a member to vote

millions: sitting on a liem-h. which is hy 110 means so

eomfortahle. llicuils-r* will feel less inrlnwil to hr |fcil-

ern«m or to waste time in speeches merely for the

sake of Ixwring themselves talk. The siilwlitiition uf

Inielies for desk* ouiiht to shorten the length of srs-

soius. and it will la* interesting to note if it has tills

effect.

While this change i-ninciitcs with the opening of

the Wilson administration, it i« only fair to say that

it has row alsmt as nn-l reforms do. after 11 long

prricsl r>f diseussion and agitation, and not overnight;

and incidentally il may la- added that the reform

wliicli romes overniirht ii-uallv dies as i|uiekly as

it is born. As fnr Isick as the time of Thoma* It

Itei-d's s|H*akership the proposal was mailr to take

out the disk- and repluee them with lienches. hut

that was too " radical *’ a suggestion to meet with
ai.pruvul in Uiat conservative time, and nothing came
of it. It wan revived aiul forgotten. and then again
rev i veil, and even a«cb 11 mippimeil to he dyed-in thi-

wool standpatter a» Mr. Canon, when he was Speaker,

considered It worthy of serious consideration. With
the increase of |H>pulation and tl*e corresponding in-

crease of the memtiership of the House, it was e»i-

il.nt that rami-thing had hi Is* done, ami either the

liall had to Is* enlarged ao as t.i allow roimi for more
dr-ks or sjiao* hud to Is- economised hy making pro-

v is ion for more mr-mla-rs in the samr hall. Mr
Cannon appointed 11 cnimufcwian to study the subpi-t.

which n4Ter.il alternative plans. One wa* to retain

the desks hut enlarge the seating rapacity by tearing

out the walls s.'|« rating the House proper from the

mi'RitN*rs' lobhy. tlx- other was not to disturb the
existing rlnimiier but to stive space by sutmtituling
l» nebes for desks. Nothing was done at the time, but
tin report favoring lienchi-a was adopted nt the lust

session, and the ehantrrs were made immediately after

adjournment so a- to have tlx- IIoum- ready when
tlx- s | ss in | session convent d. The im-mU-r* of the com-

eirwlar. thus enaldiui; a much larger proportion of

the mrmljrrH to face the Speaker. In the House of

Commons there are many more nieuiliers than seats,

nnd on important occasions members must either

stand or nmie early and Hie their claim by de|>o*itiii|t

their hats on the seats tlxy intend later to occupy,
it lieinp one of the unwntten nilrs of tlx* House
that a hat on a seat is a valid title, In the House
of Representative* there is a sent for every member,
hut whellr.T it will he assigned to him and remain
Ids property during tlx* Congress, or whether first

e.iine first served will hr the rule has not yet
•men determined. When there were de*k*. memls*r»
obtained their seat., by lottery at tin* laginning of

every Congress, which often result.il in prominent
nxiuls-i- Wing dr i cen to the luick rows and new
men getting the most desirable pluii*».

It would la- rather euriiws if with this change
in the seating arrangement of the House their fol-

lowed the adoption of tlx- often discuasul pro pisoil

to give mcinls-r- of the Cubinet seats in Congress
and tlx* privilege of Inking |mrt in the debates hut
not to vote, hilts for which will I*.* offered at tlx*

i iMiiiug session. The up|M>ni*nta of tliixiwing the doors
of Congress open to mrniltcrs of the Cabinet say it

strikes u blow at the theory on which tin- American
system of government is founded—thr strict drmaren-
tl.in of tile line between the |HiWers .( tlx* executive
and the legislature. CongTi-*-* has one function, aixl

the executive, tile President, ami through him the
I'xhini-t. anotlx-r. and it was intended that they should
function separately and not interfere with each oth
it's aiithoritv. sine.* tlx* admission of inemlicr* of

the Cahinet to Congress would IwvHaMy bail to thr
usurpation of excrutive |wwer. The further argument
is udvani*ed that little practical benefit would !»

gained. The view* of niemls'rs .if the Cahiix*t r."

garding any proposed or prmliug legislation are al-

way* accei»ihL* to Congn*H; a)ni<e>t invariably they

arv eiiio il*. I ,
Is-fon* 11 el Ion is taken, ami in making

lip Itpnri prii-txm bills committees take as the founds
I ion tlie estimates submitted hy the brads of depart-
ment*. who thru go before the voniuiittix** and explain

11

nxtr"

the needs of tlir servKv slid the reason why they
ask for more money or Mililiti.iual legislatiixi. The
pnswnee of memls-rs of the Cabinet 011 tin* lloor of
Congress might prove a ilaugeriMis «a*rc«ve mrtueriii*
ami make Congress too aubwrrvirnt to the President;
iN-sxles. it is an imitation of the Knglish system,
which is inipossihle of appliratUm in this country,
ns the two theories of government are so different.
In Kngland the Cabinet is the government, and all

hgidation must have the support of the Cabinet, and
if llie House of Commons refuses to give its approval
to iu recommendations the Cahinet rclin>|u mlics offue
iiixl a new Cabinet Ink.-, over affairs; but iu tlx*

I nihil States, a* tile Cabinet has no authority except
that which it ilerivca from Congresa. which Congress
at any time lias the power to revoke or curtail, there
is no analogy and really no reason why member* of
the Cabinet should be admitted to the House or Sen-
ate. Furthermore, while the English member of tlx-

Cabinet is always a nxinlier of Parliament and as
such ran speak 11 oil vote, tile A liter lea 11 Cabinet Min-
ister might Is- accorded the privilege of taking |iart

ill debate, lull of cnurac lie could not be permitted to
vote on any measure.
While 0*e supporter- of tlm proposition admit a

certain soundness in the arguments of their uppo-
ni*nt». they sav tlx* real advantage to tie gam.il is

overlooked. The fact that by admitting memtiers
uf thr Cabinet to Congress the harrier between (lie

executive and the legislative branelx** will he broken
down docs not terrify them, for the simple rewsoti.

tley say. that it is now hroki-ti down and has Im-ii

for several yea IT. 'Ilieory notwithstanding, the truth
is that the country looks to the President and not
to Congress to initiate and rarry through legislation,

and holds him lesponsihlr for whatever is done nr
not done when then- is a majority uf hie own party
in Congrea*. so that hr is regarded as the responsible
power 111 government without having the (lower to
rnforee responsibility. He ran attempt to inltucncc
Cungrew* indireelly through a message, or through u
number or senator who is revognifed as his ’'spokes-
man." IHit who is always careful to have it under-
-**ms| that he is not the official representative of the
Proaidant; or, mor* remotely, through a metnlwr of
tlie Cahinet. If Cabinet minister* were permitted to
k|x-ak from tlie lloor of Congress, whatever they said
would of courM* Is* nRSrial and have a* much weight
a» if the President himself said it. just as in England,
when any statement mud. hv a Minister is known
to be the judgment of tlx- Cabinet as a whole. A
*|*ecli made by a member of tlie Cabinet on the |lo»r

of the House or Senate for or aguinst a bill would
be murli more effective than a doxen report* or mes-
•age* ; '(Uestions of administration muld Is* answernl.
and reaMiRs given why tlx* measure is defective or
its pnsxtge is necessary. The President would often
im* saverl the necessity of a veto if a department brad
were able to say. “This lull is laid, for the reasons
1 shall give, and if it passe* against my protest I

shall consider it my duty to advise the President
to veto it,” That would Is- notice to Congress that
the President was prepared to veto the hill until* it

wa* nuslilliil. for the member of the Cabinet would
have spukm only after he Itad eousull.il tlie President,
and Congress would understand that tlx- President's
intentions had been nffU-iully communicated through
the Speaker.

I..gi»lutlve veterans in Washington sav that one
of the mason* why mi iilllrb of the legislation ill

Washington is unsat isfuetorv. and friction between
tin- President and Cotwrvss is more .iimtivon than
laarmony. is because of this divxled resiMRisihllity.

Instead of authority centering iu one (ilarr. as u
should to insure tlx* effective carrying out of a tiro-

gramme, the division of power and rivalry and pal-
oiisy and the fear of " rights ~ bring encraachnl ii|xm
always increase the difficulties of securing needed legis-

lation and make it raster to pa** laws that are not
ill tlx* public nit. rest. If the President has a policy
which (x- i* .letenniiinl to rarry through, he is ac-
cused of .is-r.'ion an.l overstepping tlx- limit* of his
elfin*, anil liis flrmur** and detrraiiiuitiun almost al-

ways arouse the oppenition of his (sirtv in Congress,
who may la* driven to do what he wunt* Is-i-ause they
la'Ix-Vi' the ciiiintr.v b la-hind him. hut who do mi
sullenly and in a revengeful nxs*|

;
wlto l.xe no op-

|iurtunity to dberedit the President in the eyes of
the country, and lire often nuiessful In mukiiig the
country believe that the President is unworthy of its

further confidence. If. ..11 tlie other hand, tin- Presi-

dent i» a weak or uintalilc man who has no stomach
for a tight aii-l wants to he imi gixsl terms with every-

one. ami es|ie« mltv his party men. aixl y ields to Con-
gr<--» allowing Ills judgment to la- overruled by his

good nature or the l.a.| advice of his intimates' (lint

it is fatal for a President to .piarrel with Congress,
then tin* country turns on the President, the sin* of
Congress arc hud si his di*>r. and it i* almost
sible for him to csrape Is ing made a vicarious saeri-

live.

\n matter what the exact words of the t‘on*litu-
tinn may he, the fact i*. as every one know*, that

in recent year* tlx* people have silently amended the
Constitution nnd made the President law-maker a*
well ns law-enforevr. It is in keeping with the
spirit of the times that there should Is- a strong
Miitinieiit m favor of giving um-uvU is the tWhim-t
~*ts in CoiigTi-s-. for that would *t ill furtlxr inervwn*
I lie power of the President over the (Milt fid of lcgl«- .

xis* Digitized by Google



The Science of

Not “Firing”

BY CROMVt'EU. CHILDE

ILLUSTRATIONS BY J. J. COULD

Nt'Al'Altl.K ' (letting more mil
more iim'Icss * lias lie teen tried

ut anything t'lw than just this

wot*r
Mi* general malinger wan In the

iiinl-t "I u o'Uncil with liU il*-|mrt

in* ut hr.nl A mm' of important
muttrr> hail cuine U|* ami l**rn

S
iOMi-ii upon. unit now tin* iw of

hern readied. A cuminercial fate

insignificant to the world at large, but vital to one
young man. hung in thr halutxe.

Will nun Junes wax a liiilltrr. Mr wax thr very

hlark business ahrr|i in a very rlhi-M-nt staff. livery

chance had lava given him and all possible feu-

Uaritncr had hern shown. Thr suli-departiuriit head
who waa hi» immediate rbirf had Inst hope. The
dr|iartnient head over him liild looked into thr rwMt

and agreed with kiio siils.nl in* te.

A few year* ago aurh a matter would nrver have
mine into the general council. William
.four* would long more have lawn dm
eharged at the word of hia imimilial.
" law*." Kut here the l>ig affair* of a

hig mrporution .topis-d while little, in-

cowiietent. furty-dotiarx-H-niunth Jones
wan talked over.

It waa a busy morning. Kuril nun
around the rouni'il table war urgently
needed in hi* own hig room, whrre
papers were piling up ut an niiimlliug

rate. Why matter alx.ut William
Inner, who lould be replaced inatantiy
hv a good man:

Tine department In-ad wa* eiwaking.
- Hcftlaw. Mr. atWft," lie said. " W5
have never had aueli a poor rlerk. Hr
wa# never good, hot lie lm* steadily
hrrli growing niorr careless and worth-
loir. 'ITie reeorda he krrp* are full of

errors. He takes no interest in hi*
work ami loaf* at hia desk."

It war then that thr grnrral maim

column. He followed this by:
“ Did you hring JiMies’a card-record ?”

Thin was handed him. He rntd it

aloud. The must imslern and best

equipped of modern hig husiuesaes no
longer krrp reeorit* of their stock, their
sales, and their finaix-r* only, 'nu-y
have exactly ax full records of "their enl

C

loycr*. not only of their nano* ami
olie addresse*. Imt of their clmracter-

istics ami ea|ail>illt ies. Information for

these records eotne* from several

sources. They are confidential papers,

and none Imt thr biggest chiefs know
wlial i- written on them.

This card • record gnre in full the
stury of Junes in the company from
the time, four venra before, when he

had been taken in as office hov. He
had climbed. Imt slowly, At each stag-
was nutrd thr oiiinioo of his iniimxll

ute chief as to nis work and develop-
ment. and alongside of thia the view
of some imle|wiident oliservrrs sent
thnmgh the staff to “ sixe up," In
husim-wi today it is rraliu-d that thr
- little boss." chief of n few men and
Homrii. may la* prejudiced one way or
thr other.

Such a |<er*«lial curd-record ax this
ia very complete. It Would till with
wonder those who think Unit the big
commercial enterprise of today I*

neix-ssitrily heartless and only regard*
it* men anil women us nunilx*rx. A
modern card-record of employees made
fully up to ilate records each person
as a distinct, independent hrain and
engine of energy ami accomplishment.
Several different authorities nt different times note
on each record tlvat (riwon's *|tiicknete*. inventiveness,
responsibility, |s r-istem .- originality executive .pul
ity |Mw*ihilities ns to su|)->manship, faithfulness. •• up
preach," ability to make friends readily. A bumnn
domical analysis is what It Iwromos in Ihe i-ourse

of n few- years, one *if the most valuable assets II

company can Itave,

Young Jones's card-record lrx.kc.1 black Hen* was
dearly a piece of dead-wood that. iU*»-rvi*d throwing
imt. llut the general manager studied the 1-nrd us

if the coming year's dividend depended upon it. lie

nn s«ed by unfavorable criticisms and Anally noted
tin**- Item* on n pud before him.

*' I see here," and be read off slowly, “ that Joum

He received car-lot orders

In* mibu- traces of originality. It is noted dowu
In.-low that be lias M gisat 'approach,' though evidently

undeveloped—yes, and on this line it is suggested that
there inav Is* the making of n salesman in live Inn-.

•'
< o-nt Icineii,*' and the general nmnugcr l.x.ke.l

steadily from one man to iiiintbcr with the earnest,

<-iim|<rlling gin in»- that made him tin* i*iw*-r he lutd

grown to Is-, " it is our fault. I think. We have set

Jones at something lie is unlit to do. He has failed

—

ye*. Iml we have made him fail. I have in-ver xreu

thr buy, but this record nukes mi- believe that hr will

win among ineb.
“ Frank " Iw- turned lo hia big and brilliant sales

manager—“ will you give Jones u chance’ Will you
put him out a* one of your Junior* T l>-l us sc** If

we haven't laH'n wrung am! if. after all. lie ia not
really good, I may Iw mistaken, but—

"

IVrhapn this nioilern way of not diachurging men
and women, mm they have entered into tin- employ

the company employs. Worse than HM-less in the

detail work inside, he la-eamu a *' star " in the get-

ting of liusim-s*. He w*a miaplui*d and never knew
it. It took n commercial genius like this general
manager to gins* lit the trouble und lunke trial of

hi* llwory.
The idea of not “ bring '*

ia logical from the cor-
ii. .ration’s viewpoint when one cornea to think of it.

It clasts money to train men and women. Every sales-

man. executive, .in*! clerk of a company represent* an
investment. Tho longer a person i* in a concern’*
service the gr -.iter is this individual investment.
In tlie cass- of fn«|Ueiit discharges iii..niij' and time
must he anewt in training other jieople. Thus, if

a manimnr'a |M-r*oiinel changes much, thia employee
investment grow*. Tim new isdii-y niiulminw this ex-

penne. In tin- word* of Napoleon, " evurr private car-
rlea a marshal's IsiUm in hi* knapsack.'' Any one
in a hig l.uxini-ns, however far down the line, lui* the
possibility of In-ing one of tiw great rxcevitivra a few

year* lati r. He may lie Ihe an* man
of a critical hour a quarter of a cen-

tury distant. I’nlnw. it Is- essential,

Hh- nioiteru well ..(Hirrr.l ,-ompiiny con-
sider* it bad judgment to let even one
of it* privates slip away.
As an evidence of the value of tliia

policy of holding it* men and women.
«ff keeping tin- rank* unbroken thriaigh

long years, business men who have a
thorough inaldc knowledge of affair*

[

mint to day to a company of national
nun- close to thirty years old. I’rme-

ti.-ally every high executive in It start-

ed low down, when thr c-oneern wa*
in it* Infancy. If there were difficult lea

and annovuncea inside the organ ixat inn,

these were threshed out within the four
walls ami tl.e y laiiigst. rM were not dia-

iniased. If here and there a man was
found who seemingly Iuid failed, he
wa* shifted. When necessity arose,

ilidiv nil in I men were deployed back

und forth like IsHtalimi* in war—any-
th ins not to let them go.

With this system this concern led in

its day am) generation. The |s*ople

who knew its way* when it was a
struggling young company with none
1 1 si much money eritic>»sl it sharply.
Now many an organ i/at ion dues ns
uenrly the same thing a* possible. In
this and some other ease* the idea that
has recently come so much Into vogu.-

seem* to Is- justifled.
"

I think." said a certain very able

American tmsiiie** man. a* he and a
friend one dav pos-u-d the offices of a
hank that, while prominent, no longer
holds live relative piano in its city
which it once possessed. " that if the
idea we have to-day of not 1

tiring’ men
hail been in existence twenty-five years
ago I would still lx- uitli t tin t lamk
and pretty well near the top. I would
most likely hr at the tup. And 1

think I may *av without egotism and
judging from niv record that if I ha.

I

not been • fired’’ that hank would be
u gissl -l.iil latter off than it i*

todav.
“ \Vould you like the story! It al-

war* made a gTcat impreaaiiHn on me.
nnd it ha* taught me in mv own busi-
ness never to h«v.* a man ‘ tired ’ by
any one except myself—not even an
nUL-v-lavy or the ini«t iii-igrilllcant girl

steiiogiaplier in one of tlie hraueue*.
If any one is to Iw ’fired' I will do
it. My Iveads of departments may
tei-omnii-nd n» tlu-v please; I will exam-
ine all Ibe evidence. At the worst I

generally do not * fire.’ but transfer the

wire other work |oil them under some one else. That
i» apt to Midvr t Iw problem.

I mii«t have hewn twenty-three or four. I'rohahly

I us- not a youngster of nni'h ca|Mu-ity. I certainly
had not soS-rixl down. Over nn- was a Vynicul. rather
ohlish man. He am n fine hi*ad. except for his ili*-

likix*. lie begwii by not liking me. Nothing I could
do phwscit him. a ik| I sixm realixeii it was no uae
to try. lie Ini. I

' for an excuse. I'lve llr*t oppur-

Innitv that came Iw hud me disc-barged.
- tut was the fault -f the <dil system. With it the

uonl of iust mie man wa* taki-u lie could both ail

v ance and mill It he had the eontidenre of his ixiti-

|*«ny au*l ilid g**nl work liini'clf. only his unsupported
-til t* iiii-ii t wus necewary. Tbit opened the uay for

of tlie big •ooi|ianie* that numlirr tlu-ir " people " by
liiiiidre.ts or thousands and, if thi-v do not " lit “ anil

do Ixvdly. of trying to give them other u»rfc tut tlmy
an do well, may md Is- right. Imt it Inis Isx-ianx- a

definite policy of the dav and Mp|n-ure to hring r»*-

fciltti*. It is by no means n universal pidn-v n» yet
and M'ldom an efficinl ore-. Imt it is adopti-d in many
id the must prosper., orporations nnd not a few
runcede it ami pei-ii ' it with pride. There are
giH>| r* w soils Ml ' .1 .1 e the llrat

|
lure. Take the

case given above. ' n' ip|iem-d in one of the Ix-st-

knoan compMniex u I
' Amcrixw. Tie iiiwii wlnsw

"head" wus in |»-.d , ni nvaiiv ..na'l.r •olicenis.
• I'.-ir |ute-iMe exheu ' .wild liav* let. go promptly,
bun levuUK- olie of t'» I -l of the yntmg- salrrimcii
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count 1pm little bullies

in all the concern* who
could shake a t limit

over tin- turn under
tlinii ii nil make thing*
mighty iiinomfcirtahlc.

In tilcap ilav* officers ol

companies and head* id

firms never thought id

questioning such recoin

mend* limns ‘ lli-u ran
arc expert result* (rum
nur nun unless they are
Mti*IUd nltli t lie ir sub-
ordinate*?' they would

Some rritie*

that the big

eateil company
day gi*-* tiMi far and
' raddles " it* men ainl

women, Hint tlie aver
a|(e employee taker ml
Mintage of tile rham-c-s

Ifiven him to dpfend
charge* and to explain.
There i* altogether tcs»

much explanation no*.
the*e rritie* »ay. They
approve of former ilavn.

when the “ old mail."
a* a II nil'* liead wa*
ulwaya railed, summim-
nl *ome quaking em-
ployee into the (irirate

office and there din-

charged him.
The gnat »teel corporation* a few yearn ago In-

stituted nn elalmrnte system of cost finding in order
to anccrtuin whether they actually nnderntoinl the
seicnce of ein|doymeiit. They effectively i|cnion*t ruled
to thiitixdrea that tiler and many other liusino**
concern* hnd much to learn. that cmiduving to-day
i* very often curried on in haphazard fashion. In
*ume raven the result of tile ini c-ligation* wan tno*t

u*UmIdling. II wti* dinNffml uml the facta looked
ineredible until tlwy tame to In* proved—that *rcrn

ingly very comprUrtit, greatly traded official* Imd no
real knowledge liow to employ. Again unit again it

»a* »hown that they Imd hired men for the wrong
work.
These men hired, and when they found that a man

could not do what they hud figured In- nhotild they
instantly branded him a* “ incompetent.'’ The in-
vent igatmu put it* finger on the real weakness. 'hie
triKilde wan not. primarily, aith tin- men who lia.l not
“ made- good ” and after a time were •" fired." Uit with
thi- people who had done the employing,

Since thear investigation* were made and the plan
wa* adopted of giving the sir-tailed " ineompetent ” a
elianee along other lliu-n tlie-te have come to lie far
fewer diM-hargr* in tha big »tccl compauica. Tlie
“ failures “ liave Iwen reduced to a minimum. The
theory now U that there should lie practically no
' failures.** The old system. or. rather, lurk of system,
han Iwen replaced hv an intelligent and thoughtful
pffort to flml the work for which each man i» ls-»t

suited. In black and white in more than owe report
made, it in *hown how in case after case men original-

ly employed at one thing anil *hifteil to nitotlwr were
able rcadilv ti> earn an appreciably higher wage,
wherca" la-fore through “ Incapacity* they were on
the "rugged edge " of dim-barge. The men hud not

William Jcnet wai a failure

ii I tered. They were tin- mime. It wa» simply a case
of knowing how to make n-e of human material. The
lug chief" of the compiinti-* learnrd. to their amau--
ment. that really valuiilile men. men that could he
turned into money-maker*, hail Imho struggling along
against hope over work they were quite unlit to do.

In New York today are two rival coixeriia evenly
iruitchcil, A man went with one live year* ago.
Within a year he wa* ulim-t literally kicked out a*
1wing of no uae. I!v lin k he got a i-huniv in lit in

the organ! ration of the other company. Hr went
rapidly up the ladder tlu-rr, and three year* aft*-r

I In- Aral i-Oileern Imd discharged him be wa* invited

to mm hack to It. at Ilia own llgtire oh to salary. It

bad hern a matter of mi*plnring him in the original
I io-tame. Some minor potentate who thought he
" knew it all " had not *i**d up the man ami had
not reuliml Ilia possibilities and Ilia grain* at certain
thing*. Tin- tlrat • omiwny have him now cm their staff

under contract and he i* a treasure.

A pro»|» roil* American milrncid lias in it* nrehivp*
a dory which show* how it i» tie*t to look liefore real

leap when it come* to a question of "firing.” Thi*
railroad hail un employee in it* general manager'*
other for wham no one could *av a gixsl wrord from a
Im-iiir-nt point of view. Ill- wiu very much of a ranili-

ilntc for dismissal, nnd in the ordinary concern there
would have bc«-ii iio hope for him. Hut thi* general
manager had In him the stuff of a real chieftain of
commerce. Ilefore dismissing tlie man he Aral made
careful inquiries to see if there was not Mime other
department into which lie could lie made to At. The
rest of the store is in the word* of the general innu-
agv-r, who found later on that lie had drvidi-d reason
In plume himself cm the way he hail looked ahead.

" I realised that very ninny time* a man doe* not

*ii»peet the way* in which he i* proficient. Till* ease

interested me. I couldn't seem to And n lode for

turn anywhere else, but In' asking many questions

suddenly discovered that he' laid a faculty for sending
|iatron* to nur city tic-krt-offkv*. lie «»< no gissl

at all In nur department, hut people took his ailrlrv

and u*cd our line. That gave me an inspiration. 1

arranged for him to turn hi* attention to thnt Work.
'Ilie outcome wa* simply iurredihle. The man proved
a marvel. I!enieml>er. lie had Urn up to that moment
a failure of failures. Within three week* lie had mi
offer from another line at a l»-ttcr salary.

" Here came in the *eie«ire of biidnms as it i*

at the present ilay. I think I run take credit for
handling that ease rightly, for the real building ol

a big man—for that lie certainly •n-ntually ts-ianie

He came to me with that offer. Without committing
myself I asked whether In- intended to accept or not.

'No,* lie answered, decidedly: 'I shall ray iio. You
gave me a chance when I was about to lie dismissed.
When you treat me that wav I liave no hesitation
about trusting mv future with you.'

“ lie did not usk for an increase in salary, hut there
wa* only one thing to do. When lie received his check

t the rad of the month it wo* for the same amount
that the opiMMition line had offered him. Soon after
that nooictning remarkable- happened. The freight

department demanded Unit hr In- transferred to that
divi"iofi. He wa« now Is-g-nning to divert to our line

shippers that we had never l*-en aide to reach.
“ And this wa* the man we had decided to * Are ’

because I' 1* wa* no good at all. Think of the mi-Ukc
we had lss-n on the verge of making, hut somehow
hadn't I

•' Tlie two department* kept on arguing over him

—

and I instructed that his salnrv should Is- still further
raised. I anticipated that |Im- oppisiitiun would U-

lumping nn our trail and I wanted to forestall our
rival* lliey came, but without effect. Mnr-l-n re-

fused to leave u*. He was l.y now- doing wonders.
"Then un experiment was tried. Tlie man we were

going to ‘Are* was -cut rail into the country with
the title of traveling freight and passc-ng. r agent
lie scooped in convention*, gathered up church so

cietic*. and obtained a nvonojaily of picnic* and ex-

cursion*. lie- rubls-il un against m<-n who shipped
without reguril to the line over which their goods
were going, and received car-lot orders.

“The only tiling we were afraid of wa* a nisi- of

swelled lic-ai"!. Something like this is apt to occur at
iuat such a stage. Through a friend I had a justifiable

little* Ah conveyed to him, It was to the effect that
the opposition line* predicted tliat within sixty dais
his head would Is- *o badly out of shape tlvat Im-

would Is* discharged and laud in (he constantly grow-
ing scrap pile. It was intimated tlvat there was a
chance- for promotion if lie kept nn nn even keel. It

wa* as though a la*h had l***u applied, lie worked
harder. I called him into consultut inn from time to

time to test hi* Judgment. | funnel, to mv delight,
that he had made n dis-p study of truffle. When tin-

l-cmit i.m of gw'-rnl freight and passeager agent wa*
created lie shook out tlie kinks and, while strict, main
tained tlie respect of all.

” When our Irallk- became *o great that it was
rnngesfrd anil our yards were- ho|"-lc**lv blocked, I

consulted with him. He proposed a Perfectly simple

plan to open the hlcs'kade and keep the freight mov-
ing. Of morse I received the credit for Is-ing aide

to select goid men. tt lien I lieeame pre-ident shortly
after that, the man who was pronounced incompetent
at the- outset followed in my foot*ti*|>* and luter be

•unie the in* nn mug director of the riacd.”

Infantrymen prepared to defend the trendies Soldiers washing clothes in a cholera comp

A patrol of Turkish cavalrymen rounding up stragglers

WITH THE TURKS AT TCHATALJA
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ONE OF HISTORY’S
On April 9. 1M5. a report am received by Longatrect that a break had been found in the line* of the Army of the Potomac through which the Army of Nonhue
purpose of treating with General Orant. Colonel J. C. Haikell, who hod a blooded mare that had been carefully ted from Petersburg, volunteered hi* services. A*

pnd wat not seen until the gallant rider had dashed by him. As Colonel Haskell pulled up, General Lee walked to meet him, exclaiming, “You have ruined >*

DRAWN BY SlOl
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OST OPPORTUNITIES
pcia might force a postage. He called for a swift courier to carry the information to General Lee. who had passed out tide the lines, under a flag of truce, for the

tounted he waa told to kill his mare if need be, but to bring bark General Lee. He rode like the wind. General Lee had dismounted beyond a turn of the road

utiful mare! Why did you do so ? ” The swift despatch came too late, for Oeneral Lee's note to General Grant requesting an interview had gone beyond recall

M FMESENBERG
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interludes \

HINTS FOR BRITISH SUPFRAGETTES
i Note.—The lad.i-* of the Militant Branch «»# tin1

Iti it ish Suffragette 1’art* have nwntl) shown *o

lamentable a lurk of originality in the thing* they

have l**-n doing t<* attract public attention t«i their

rnnae that, at considerable expense, we harp employed

an inventive genius along publicity line* to prepare

f«r tlwir ii*p a number of startling acta of an entirely

novel Mirt. These suggestions—or "hall we call tbrm
*uffnig*«t Mins’—are herewith presented to our suffer-

ilic siafer* a«-rce* the sen with our respectful saint*

t ion* anil host wishes. i

I. tiet a huge xlttr-hom-power vacuum cleaner,

amt. after smuggling it into Westminster Abbey anin-

ilurk niirht. u«p it to remove all tlw illustrious du*l
that is buriwl there.

II. I.ir in wait at some eonrcniput turner ami
triir Mr. Winston Spencer Churchill hr tlw collar,

and. after throwing him in a mb. rush him out to the
Zoo mill thrust him intti the lion's cage at dinner-time.

III. Net up u iirinting-prc** nnd engraving-plant,

and Issue ten million counterfeit five-pound notes, am!
put them In circulation, thua rmliarraraiiig the Hank
of England nnd shaking the llnnucial world to it*

very foiindationa.

IV. Kidnap the Archbishop of CanterMiry. u»d. *f

ter drugging him Into complete oblivion, mail him
by parcel post to the manager* of tin* llal Tahariu
nt Puri*. This will raise a fearful commotion.

V. Hr-alc into Buckingham Palace and shanghai

King tieorge, sending him in an iron cage to (irnrral

Huerta down in Mexico to Is- used ns u provisional

pn sidcut after all the rest have l«y« assassinated.

VI. Write a forged letter signed by Mr. Asquith
to Secretary Hrynn, of President WlkihV Cabinet,

telling him to take his old Pnnnuut Cunal ami squirt

it into tlw* Potomac.
VII. Hrcwk open Shakespeare's grave nr Stratford

•m- Avon. nmf. after having removed hi* didst therc-

from. carry it to the top of the Nelson Monument m
Irntalgar Square on a windy morning und toss it in

the air. to la1 scattered broadcast over, and i rrerovera-
l.lv lost in. tlw streets of London.

VIII. Seine Mr. Ilall Caine and Mr. Ceorge Hernard

LITERALLY SPKAKINO
MRS. IH't'K i odmjj/y/ : How maxy chick* no tor Ultn \T ntr m»iixa-<nT pabty, iit deabT
MRS. II KN All. I v.vx tkll tiki in that I've i.-viii lovtas > <iB rni'arrrxl

society to its very foundation*, and will make any
otlwr minor innovation like woman's suffrage Mem

PRESENCE OP MIND
“Ym, sir." wild tlw old time nianag* r. " It was a

terrible moment. The Un-atcr waa on lire, und over
n i lion«a nd people sitting there in frinit. I wa* afraid
oi a |ianie. hut suddenly tlw inspiration came. I sent

Miss Serawney
out upon t he
stage to recite

-Curfew Shall
Not Ring To-

light.’
’’

“YraT" said
the excited lis-

tener.
“ Tlw house

was empty in

just thn-v min-
utes It v t h e
watch!'' said the
munager.

JUSTICE
“ Au. right.**

f II III e il .1 itilet •,

handing over ten

dollars. -I'll
pay. hut let me
say to your honor
that it is rank
injustice. Why.
look at the dam-
age

“Sat. wiierk mu Young warier i>r. umuroaa -staxii?"

Shan some dark night, and, after shaving their whis-

kers off. send them C. O. II. to Sir. Lloyd C ieorge.

IN. Pledge every woman in England to tim- up on a
specified morning at a specified signal nnd burn every

pair of trmisers in the Hritnli Empire. If this dors

not move tlw stolid Britisher nothing else will.

X. Bribe tlw compositor* of London Punch to give

you access to the forms after the editors have |<a*eed

"their linal proof*, nnd insert n joke somewhere in

the paper. Snrli an act as this will shake Mr it tali

" Why." said Niln*. “you a*t me If it waa a good
load Oil the map. and it was. Vo never ast me
wlmt kind of a road alw waa off the map. 1 could

ha' told ve tlwn it wna the wusl In the hull dinged
county.’’

WHAT SHE WANTED
“ Turn* are nil genuine antique*, madam" said the

dealer. “ We guarantee that"
' I haven't any doubt of it.” aaid Sira. Nooraah,

"hut liain't ye got anythin’ newer 'n them? They
look like a lot o’ hand -me'•downs.''

A DURABLE CAR
" INr ua»d my car twice a ilay to my office and back,

n distance of six mile* for aevea yeara.” said Waggley.
•• and I've never had to par a cent of repairs.”

"flmit Scott, what a record I" said Bildad. “What
ear is It?"

'’Trolley," said Waggley. and llitdad rang for the

TROUBLES OP A FINANCIER
know ulwre you are going to spend the

itten

ruada^-the mud's
ail inch thick 0:1

everv hit id that
machine.”

“ fliet'n where the justice come* in.” smiled the
lueal Solomon. ‘ At four dollar* a hail it ’ll r»i*t us
about ten dollars restorin' the mud your old machine
has Imsmi « gatherin' up outen our highways."

A LIVE LAWYER
" Cut'll! yon advwe me n* to the he* I r.«.| into

Wiggletborpc. mister ?" n*ked .lmip*i>n. addressing the

man in the buggy. *top|iiug hi* cur in the middle of
the rint.l.

SVa-al. ms-in' '. I'm n lawyer. I reckon I kin" said
tlw nun in the buggy. " Wliut returnin' fee In- ye
offerin'

?”

summer, Reddymun?" asked Hkimpolr. meeting th"

limncier at the eluh.

"No,” said tlw billionaire. “A* tlir Sherman laiw

la now interpreted 1 really don’t know, whether it is

to be Europe or a Federal jnll somewhere."

NO ROOM FOR THEM
"What were poor old Hartley'* last word*?" naked

IKck*. at tlw funeral.
" Hr didn't have any." said the widow. “I was

with him to the last."

OVERRULED
"On. lull. Judge." protested .finks, when hia honor

imposed n ten dollar fine for oversDeeding. " look at

your roads! No ear ever made could have gone over

eight mile* an hour through that mire"
" Thrt’n jest it!" raid his honor, severely. “ Twarn't

nothin' hut tbel there mud of ourti as held ye bade!**

NOTHING MUCH
" I ot’KMH I'll hire a taxi" raid Dubtm,
"Tut:” raid Jinks. “Any idiot ran hire a tnxi,

lull I never found a man yet who could lower one."

SYMPATHETIC
"I IK>\"t know what’s the matter with no," raid

Join-s. " Mil I've Men f,—ling terribly tired in ni>

licil d lately."

“Well, why shouldn’t y«*u f* * I tired in your head
think of nil the wheel* uu'vc got thric." raid IhiMi-

high.

A DISTINCTION

Bll.LV f to Huffragcttf Loader J : Say, I-ady. ir Yrx

w.vxr any wisdom niami >ir ax' pr. i.anu *i.i. take

UK co.xntAt'K cheap”

Wiiinmi* turn. .1 wruthfullv on his yokel guide as
hi* car rank iil> to the hub* In tlw mired l-md.

'• What in tlmndcT did yim mean when I pointer*
this rond nut to you . .. the innU. and asked y*U
If it was a good road, and you raid It waa?"



THE BOOK OF THE WEEK
H. G. Wells’s “Discovery of the Future"

BY F. M. COLBY

Mr. Walk's recent writ-

ic Iiiik solved. or i«

solve. the riddle of the

If they are novel*, if is

or heroine that lias wen
light; If they are mtn.
course, Mr. Well* himwlf.
itionx vary somewhat in

. gueiKwa, tmt In common
with hi* other reader* I believe implicitly in every
lie of them so lend as 1 hold the honk in iny hand.
It worn* iii If cverylxHly must believe for tin- mument
in Mr. Wclla'a New Itau-ns ami regenerating formula*
and auna of generalization rising over the ehuoa of

fact—everybody, that i* to «av, except Max Hecrl»-hm,
who. being but part human, hardly eounta. Max
Iteerliohm, indeed, due* not permit himwlf for ail

instant to he overpersuaded by any route m|Mirary. lie

loolu into their hook* a* into their face*, merely in

the hope of finding something there to twin!. Strung
in thi* single purpiae. he has become a prince of the
little blurk art of parody. a* may be aecn from that
wonderful book of hi-*, A I'hrirlmas (latliuut, whrteln
Messrs. Wells. Sliaw. t'heaterloo. Hen nett. Henry -Inmea.

A. C. Reason, and other* appear magically in thpir
own person* and give thetn*e|v«-* away, Here, for

example. i» a hit of Mr. Well*'* Thr ,Vcir Uorhiarrlli
after Max Brerbolini lias stripped it of illusion

:

'•True there wax Kreaham. He had shown an ex-

quisitely njH'ii mind about the whole thing. He had
at once grasjs-d tin- underlying principle*, thrown out
some atna/inglv luminon* suggest ions. Oh, yes,

Kveslmm was a statesman, right enough. Hut iiud

even lie ever really fo lic red in the idea of a Pro
visional (iovernment of F.ngland by tin- Female
Foundlings T

“ To IVrkins the whole thing had M-i-nml so simple,

so imminent—a tiling that needed only a little general
good will to bring it about. And now'. . . . Wliat was
the matter with the whole human rare! He remem-
bered again those words of Scragson’s that had hud
siieh a depressing effect on him at the laml-rldgc
Union. ' I>mJc here, von know! It’s all a huge. nu»ty
mess, and we are trying to swab it up with a pocket

ha ihI kerchief.’ Well, lie'll given up trying to do that- .

.

•"You’ve gut to pull yourwlf together, d'ynu heart'

Ik- mid to himself • You’ve got to do a lot of dear,
stiadr. merciless thinking—now. to-night. You've got
to persuade yourself somehow thut. Foundlings or no
Fotindliiigs, this regeneration of mankind business

may still Is- set going- -and by you.'
** He paced up and down the room fuming. How'

recapture tin- generous certitudes that liad one by one
liern slipping away from him? He found himedf star-

ing varantly at tlic row of books on tbc little shelf by
his lied- One of them seemed suddeiiiy to detach it-

self. . . . Sitting I p for thr Da irnf It was one of

that sociological series by which If. O. Wells liad first

tom-hed his soul to finer issues when lie was at the

’Varsity."

Very" good criticism in Its wav. if one lias the bcart

for it, hut no one will have the heart for it who lias

ever really been under tlo- spell of Thr \fic Uarhia-
irlii, or of .Vnrriaar, or has read with momentary
openness of mind tbosr more reeent lMi|s-r» oil “ The
Latmr Unrest “ and “ The Hast and the Great State.”

And It will seem still lea* coogenial after rending

this lati-st Diarorrrg of the Futtirr. which, though
very brief < being merely a reprint of an address ls--

fore the Royal Institution), is an ardent and i-luqucnt

confession of faith, ami founds out admirably sonic

of the ideas in Id* recent novel*.

He begins bv dividing human minds into two main
« hisses according to the relative amount of attention

they give to the future. One type of mind, the ty|«-

of tlie majority, seem* not to regard the future at

all. hut in habit U retroapwtfvc, interpreting and
valuing the present entirely in relation to the

Tbc other type is chiefly concerned with tiling* tliat

are to come, and interprets and value* tlw prevent

mtlrelv in relation to what i* purposed or foreseen.

The first mar he enlled the submissive or legal type

of mind. ami the second the creative. legislative. or

masterful. The one say*. Tilings have Is-en and *«

we are I -re. The other save, We are here because

things n_ye yet to Is-.

In th*- present essay he confines himself to this

broad ai-d generslly recognized classification. hut in

his papir on “The l*ast and tbi- Great State” he

carries rt further and applies it to contemporary
writers and thinker*. From that we learn that all

staU*m"i and political thinker* fall into three great

classes : The Conservators, whose attituilc toward the

force* of change la necessarily hostile; the Planless

Progressive*, who regard tlm harsh and nglv features

of modern industrial isai as tw-rcasa rv aspect* of *rl«x-

t ion and survival, and who fear nothing so much a»

state intervention; and tlic Constructor s. who wish to

control tlie new forces of society hy a collective effort

for a couimnn purpose, Of eniirse, everybody uowudav-
ix a little confused, and ” woliblr* ” between one atti

iude and another. He may at different hour* of

the day he found in eaeb of the group*, and it la

particularly linn! to place him if lie call- himwlf u

Socialist, which term bus run *-o to iueoberelice that

then- i» no telling what sort of creatui. it eom-ral*.

The Conservator* disdain acieno and regard rapid

transit and machinery as mischievoua. Skepticism

of widespread lieliefs acorns to tliem Insanity. Hie

most clcar-lwadrd and consistent Conservators attn

contemporary writer* arr. he says. Mr. tl. K. C'lw

trrton and Mr. Ililairi' Belloc, whose ideal for tie

future is a community of “vinous, loudly slug ini

earthy, toiling, custom-ruled, wholesome, and insani-

tary men.” They cannot s«M, however, to In* eu*

gugrd in actual thinking. Their teaeliing, says Mr.
Wells, is merely tlie outcome of " an mionutais amount
of conservative feeling." The Conservator* also in-

dude the Hritish rural Conservative, and the l.ilw-nil

who believe* in small holdings, and. oddly enough. Mr.
Theodore IIoim-vi It. but only " in his Western farmer,
philoprogenitive phase." ami not in his " more uu-
iieriuiistic monwnts." Other strange allmiMv* are

brought to light by Mr. Wells's Ingenious nud amusing
manner of grouping the minds of men. Hut to return

to the charting of the future.

Three hundred yiwn* ago everybody who thought on
moral subject* drew hi* principle* wholly from the

past, basing them nlmolutek on -mhiic dogmatic in-

junction or settled deetv.-- Nowaday* there are few

who do not. in moral eon* idem t ion*, take tile future
somewhat into account. Yet the |ia*t still dominate*
us. Although we an- endsirkiug on tlie future, we
hxik for the must part liuckwurd; we- marshal mm
into elassrs on tlie strength of the post; we diaw from
it our shame and our honor-, we admit no rights

of the future against the rights of pro|M-rty or tlw

estaldislimeuts of tlie na*t. To lie sure, we nre less

servile to it than tlie Chinese. Compared with them,
we are distinctly aware of the future. “ Hut com-
pared with what we might be, tlt« past i* all our

H. G. Wells

Airman or "TH6. mmuvcuy or nn: rtmrue”

world.” Thi* arise* from the belief that while tlw past
1- rertuin mid knowahle, the future is blank non-ex-
istence of which nothing can lie known, and studying
it i» no more profltahle Hum giu-s»ing “ which way a
kitten is going to jump.'C Mr. Well*, on tlie other
hand, hrllevc* that we nvc rest i male the rertaintlcs
of the jiust and underestimate the certainties of tin-

future.
For a* to the |-«xt. the range of absolute rcitainty

is. after all. very limited. Then- is knowledge of one's
|n isoiial experiences— that is to say. memory—and this

eoini-s nearest to almoliite conviction. Outsuh- that lies

the past of hearsay ami tniililion, which -lie- out a>
It grow* remote uni! whieh finally l-econies a blank
just as void aa futurity \nd until tlie beginning <d
the ninetreath century the pi-rsainal memory and tho.
outer roue of huumn record* iximpriseil mun's whole
know ledge of Hie |«»1. Iteeorded history, roiindril

off with legeiwl* 11 ml guesses, carriixl tlw story
l-ai-k to exactly 4001 yrnra rj\, aeconling to Hishoji

Usher, ami (hat wuh iiiiinkind's universal history. Tlie

man of tlie sixteenth ivnturv was just as sun- tlml
Iwfore the world Is-gnu in 4<"U n.r. tlu-rv was nothing
as we anr .mrc of tl«- non existence of the future. Hill

im>|ern seielMe within the last century ha* abolished

theme limits of the isist. and to-itay we know tie-

labvrinthoihiri as will as we know Xenohia. if not
Is-tter. and we are eoiisi-lernbly more intimute with
a pti-rndai-tyl than with Sirgon.

" I doubt 110 more alsnit the facts in thi* furtlmr
liM-ture than I do aim-lit those In tho nearest. T

Is'licve ih the mcglltlliriuni whieh I have never seen
as confidently n* T believe in the hippopotamus that
has engulfed Inins from my hand.”

This “ Inductive iiu«t ” wax not tlic product of any
yiri of revelation, nut of a now and keener spirit «f
inquiry Into thing* thnf have always Isx-n aisiut in

the world, lumps of stone, handings and *tr--nk* in
' ll*. and other detnil* of dev-lik|iment that liad lain
" men'* f*e-t withmit Bov one’s drtaming that they

- il-l <e|| a tale. Now if bv picking out signifiennt-
-••kiug tl-me- in tlie presen 1 it lias Iwen |wMible to

' ring to light the remoter past, why i* it extravagant

to suggest tli.it
•' hy ms-king for o|M-iatmg causes In-

stead ol for fossil*, and hy criticizing them «« per
-istently himI thoroughly 11* the geologital record
lias Imx-ii criticized, it limy he jhi— tide to throw a
searelilight of inference forward instead of backward,
and to attain to a knowledge as char, as universally
convincing, and infinitely more important to mankind
than the cleur vision of the past tliat geology bus
opened to 11* during the iiim-tevnth ix-utury "T
Why not. in short, an " inductive future." remote of

course and in broad outline, corresponding to tlmt
'• inductive past”? Sii|<|mim- tin- lau* of politha) and
siM-iai development were subjected to tlie senitin)'

of as good intellects as tlioex- which lutd applhxl tllODi-

selve* during the past fifty yean to thr laws of

chemical eoinbination. wliut might we not r\|M-et>

The t— l of arimlific puses* is prouhei-y. Until a
scientific theory yields trustworthy tonoub, it re-

mains mrrelv ail evanescent guess' us vain as " tlie

|diantom* jKilitieiuiv* talk about.” Scientific propliecy

in human affair* will not lie fortune telling. Nor w ill

it prefigure any Utopia like that of the pcwitiv ist*.

for example, wfio got so far a* to six- that humanity
was now on the move, but la-lieved that it would
oik- ilar sit daw'll again ill ail orderly fashion and
on 11 higher plane, with everyboily gmsl aiul cultured

and liapjiy in the remodeled |>o*itivist state.

Mr. Well* now takes a leaf from f’wwtir* Kvolu-

tion. mid i>-|icut« Isfore the Royal Institution almost
exactly what TrnlTord, the liero of Jfornagr. *ay*.
wIm-ii after being bitten by a lynx in labrador he
talks lh-rg*ou for two day* in hi* delirium. Tmffurd
rave* of the Will to Live; of protojdusiu twitching
au<l thrusting under tlw- waters, and then the plant*
creeping up the hcarlix*. ami then the insects and
reptiles, and tlwn an apelike thing scratching ipiM-r

pictures on 11 hone, and at last man still pushing
upward until lie “ shall stand upon this earth a*
upon a f isit stool ami laugh and reach out hi* hand
among the stars.”

And thus Mr. Wells, after reminding tin- Royal In-
stitution that we were represented in the Carbonifer-
ous lime by "something, perhaps, cold-blooded and
with a clammy skin.” ami that we have ehangxxl con-
siderably since then, a*ka why thing* should cease

with mail, and conclude*:
"All this world I" Ikwvv with the prom iso of

gn-utf-r things, and a day will conic, one day in the
unending succession of duv*. when being*. Is-ings who
nn- now latent in our thought* and hidden in our
loins, shall stand upon the earth a* one stand* Upon
a footstool and shall laugh and rvuclv out their hands
among the stars.”

Tbc value of this essay from tho point of view of

science or iihibaophy or religion is beyond the humble
proviiHv of this review. I will merely say in passing
that if biolugista ever found a church ur eugrnists
deuire a prayer-book they will do well to draw U|miu
its page*. It is fervent and lucid statement of

Mr. Wells’* evolutionary belief. Its bright assurance*
an- in no wise to Is- distinguished from revelations,

indeed, upon analysis it will Is- found to rest as
absolutely ii|Min dogmas u* doc* the N ieene Creed.

I am interested in it rather a* «upoking the key
to some of the character* of Mr. Wells's novels. It

show* precisely wliat they are ul«nit, or. a* some
rradera may prefer to aay. what is the matter with
toem. Tiny are actually trying to square tlw-ir pm-
cut act with this d renin of an enorwioiMily distant
future. The hero of The \rir Uin-hian/fi is trviug
»• to direct liU activities tliat they will redound to
the advantage of the entile liilinun race a hundred
thousand year* frian now. Traffonl. the hero of

.l/«irri«yc. gxs-x to labia-.lor that he nutv think out
the priddem of making his carver ixmlorm to the
upward pushing str-wni of life all tlie way from t In-

in itching protoplasm to the being now hidden in

his loin* who shall one dav stretch out Ilia hand
among tlie stars and laugh This is a not ungenerous
ideal. But a* iml**li«d in the definite formulas to
whieh Mr. Well* and hi* eharueters are much ad-
dicted it l« not altogether satisfactory. We may de-

sire th.-se ultimate and |*-rfrrt liiiniau U-ings, and yet
doubt if they will eoute about through the Kndowment
ol Motherhood. We may devoutly wish that politic*

were no leugv-r muddled amt yet doubt if five word*
" Ijove and Fine Thinking." however often rc|ieiitc<i,

will straighten tln-m out. W* are won by the liero

of Thr \ fir tfnrhiurrlli a ml yet fear that hi* maga-
zine. Thr Mlnv ll'n klft. would leave us rather cxdil.

In short. Mr. Wells confers persimnlly ii|hiu his
writings a -piulity tliat is jiernnirn-r-t and not easily
forgotten, but their sociology, economir*. biolugy. and
eugenics seem always to evaporate a* soon as tlw- vol-
ume is closed.

Ami thi* is tlve trouble with Mr. Well* and tlie

brilliant group of ws-ial problem-solver* to nlildi he
la-longs. Tliey are too much concerned with the ” id>a*
in the air.” and too little with the ideas at tin-

lack of their liearl*. There 1* tlw- stuff of literature in

them, but they have einlaarkrd on a sort of gijjunti-M|ue

journalism ami are forever saving much larger tiling*

in public than they privatelv hrlleve They Imvti
rushed into social khepbeiil work, guessing at every*
bwly while unanjunintixl with themselves, and tbi-y

seem not to Is* mnirUhrd on sufficient solitude.

I wonder if we eommonpUce ereatures. with our
exceedingly limited vision, our inability to sire up
all mankind, are not right after all in mir instinrt
of dial rust toward Mr. Wells and Mr. .Shaw and Mr.
Chesterton and the othpr gifted and exceptional lit-

-rary persons who have mummed these larger i-arv*.

U'r Is lievr Implicitly iii their fancies and not ut all

in their facts.
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DRAMATIZING THE PRESENT
BY DAVID BELASCO

my tln-uter in New York there I*

-Indio. no comfortable and restful

s i hud always bo|»rd It would bp.

ears ago I lived in It. It wan not
pry costly tlicn, because it was
i"rely a luxurious drrsm. It is

lilt tlie place of my ambition, «* it

ns in niv youth. It whs the plan?

_f tun tun* reverie when my hair
tunnel gray. nmt to-day, »h niv hair grows white, I

find it is the place where I have spent nearly all mv
life—a t rivale corner at it.

The theater itself has ls-*-n a source of eternal yiwith

to it»e, a workshop where I have dram*fixed the day’s
work, each day as I a* it. and as 1 felt it. In it I

am still dramatizing the present, as I did in the ilavs

wlwn I was voting ami it lirst nourished my ambition.
I am convinced that to tlie artist there is but one

duty, an obligation beyond all temptation of tempera-
ment or feeling. It is the duty of bring forever young.
From the windows of my tMtoNtudio 1 look out
upon the world now, ami I ftml that the Miuseta are
ne tender, the storm* as terrilir, the sea ami sky us
beautiful, the moonlight a* caressing, as they were
when mv hair was (dark. The stars are above, and
God ia there among them still : but great changes have
happened In the world. Tliere are strange whisper-
ing in the air—whispering* that suggest new dra-
matic material, new voices that thrill the soul with a
murmur of a iu-w generation among us. new faces
that tell us the story of a new. a different heart-

interest in tin* world,"
The dramatist's task lias chang'd, because every one

is thinking tu-dav. The elemental moment* of crisis

In nature are the same, hut tlie emotions have changed
their form. Happiness and grief are no longer capable
of the theatrical illusions of the past. They have
grown up. as it were, and we must treat thrill with
the dignity and respect that is, due them in their

manifestations of knowledge and of truth.

There are few stage secret* to-day. They have
mostly all been told, and therefore my studio, which
was once a place of illusion*, perhaps. has heroine a
study room, for the tlie*ter demands a transcript of

life, not an adaptation. Stage pictures must have the
sub*tame and the spirit of reality, for men and women
Irave gone beyond the fairy tale of their emotion* The
words of a play are fewer, a* they are in life: tin-

drama of today goo* straight to the truth, unadorned.
The limitation of the artist is the only hindrance to

this progress of the theater. This, to me. is the
mystery ui all mysteries.

There is scarcely an actor or an aetrrsa known to
fame, scarcely a distinguished contributor to the
literature of the theater of my day. who has not shared
the secrets nf my studio. I cun bear their voices, feel

the thrill of their power and genius as it was felt by
those generation* »f theatergoer* over whom they
reigned : and then, suddenly, something bos gone wrong,
the llglit of their souls lots grown dim. the life of

tragedy or remedy has grown weak in them, their

artistic carver stop*. It i* a problem of pathos that
I shall never understand- They do not grow old. Imt
they stick in the quagmire of tradition*, and they
cannot go forward into this new world of a strange
and wonderful present.

One merciless student of helplra* fact tells me the

baidcning of the arteries cramp* ami hinds one’s
'opacity to think and feel one’s way forward through
life. hut. surely, is not the soul always in eternal
march to greater triumph*, to a clearer vision, to the
now understanding of vital issues'!

There slid remain tlie few primary color* of which
all i! rants ia painted, hut skill in mixing them has in-

creased—indeed, the whole scheme of playwriting has

changed a* the world lias grown younger.
We sis-ak of the nut as old-fashioned. The present

is youth, the past is old age. It ha* always Is-vn so.

In all the year* I have spent in active work, the
theater ha* always set a new task for the producer.
Stage traditions were good enough for a while, till

the audience* outgrew them, and then begun the con-

flict between the old tlu-atrr and the new. One day
tlie heroine who used to shout her grief till the
gallerv shook discovered that she found no sympathy
w ith her audiences. Her snorts of pain, her rhythmic
sobs, were no longer appreciate). The acrobatic- heav-

ing of her homim did nut affect her audiences ns in

other years. What was tl*e matter! Had they really

grown tired of emotional acting! No; they knew
morn about emotions, that is all. Tlie world had
made a few striking discoveries*, Iieopl*- (tail been read-

ing. and it had set (hem thinking. They had not

denied the- truth of emotional experiences; they hud
simply found out that there wa* nothing athletic in

them, Ibis sort of emotional display Issamc too un
nil I even for the license of theatrical illusion that

nhl tlirulrrguers allowed their actor*. So the ranting
heroine of nobslrunin wa* banished from the stage.

The hero walked the plunk next, and plunged into
oblivion. Hi* waved mustache, hi* painted cheek*,
his perfectly |**iic]|imI eyebrows, his air of smug vir-

tue. im longer found a place in the lieurts of the mo-t
susceptible, lie. too. wa* iianlshcil with tlie disgrace-

ful epitaph upon his tomletone: " A Matinee Idol."
There wrn- few » Im> Mined that the «Uge villain

would ever reform, however. Hi* sinister appearance
ami desperate- criminal heurtleosm-** were assets that
tl«- playwright parted with reluctantly. What, they
asked, would become of the third act thrill If this

picturesque figure of villainy went subdued? With-
out his exaggeration* of criminology how could any
play have a plot? Who ever heard of a plot without
a villain of the pluv t" conceive it' Si>. <iU)iuatel\

.

Is- -Kiitinui-il to snort ami dis*cnihl'- with auch nbvi-

oil* energy of nefariou* jairpo**- tliat tin- audiences

wondered why It Im* live acts to unmask him. when

hi* makeup wa* enough to put him behind the bar*
«tb sight. H** il'snn was -.ruled with the rest, how-
ever, and the prvstU'vr had to get rid of him. lie

was replaced by a new villain, the sort of man whom
no ooc suspected, no one (eared, every one liked. Ik-

even became became the chief object of sympathy. I*--

cause people felt so sorry to wa- such a splendid,
amiable, good-looking chap go wrong. He was such
an alluring devil, tiw, that lu won tl«- tender fancy of

pretty women, and h»4t tie- place of the unce woudeny
hero. It was very Hiflicult to get a hero who ” made
good

1* with tlie public when the new villain was at

Ida height of popularity. I f«ol that he has. in a
wav. done a great deal of good.
Then- still remained the adventnroM to deal with.

Fog years and year* she could never Is- an American.
No amount of Ingenuity would permit such a seem-
ing falsehood. For many Tears she was assts-aated

clili-fly with French, or Italian, or Spanish bloisl. Her
badge of dishonor was the cigarette. Ii-rr favorite color
WM a smashing red. the bci-U of her alwM wm im-
moral. and her black wig denoted tlie recklessness of
her character. She usually spoke in broken Knglisb.
to establish her at once ns nn undesirable alien. It

did not matter so much how broken it was—that. too.

was immaterial. Most of the stage adventure*»e* were
beautiful women, and tlw««- netreuses contrihuted a
great deal to the fashion of their day. W« have nut
quite overcome this stage prejudice to an AgM-riran-
Isira adventuress, but the newspapers and magazine#
are enlightening ns a great deal on this (mint.

Brie fly. these were the obstacle* to theatrical prog-
ress. To disperse Ibeiu was easy enough, but to re-

place them— that was the difficulty. The ethics of

drama demanded Hint they Is- utilized. Clearly thrv
could hot *»• eliminated. Vbc search for their sulwti-
tutea hn -uglit nliont an inten-sting awakening. In re-

placing the old-fashioned heroine we hail to dig into
the more vivid sort of literature. The producers
looked around to see what propie were doing when
tl.ey were not in the theater, and they found that they
were reading story hooka. The writer* had teen keep-
ing abreast nf the times, while the theater had clung
too long to It* tradition*. Then came the vogue for

the hook play. This gave a distinct literary “uplift"
b* the stage, and. in dramatizing the Itonk. tie- theater
gailH-d llrw- heroes and heroines, new wanton*, new
villains. In a general way the Issik play inspired in

gcnnily in the tinnier. und many stori'-* were written
sod pui'lutlml with a view to ftieir intimate dramatic
US'-. So the stage regained much of its popularity by
diainntiriiig the literature of tl«- hour.

IVrsunally. I must aav. the lss«k play <Ih| not appeal
to me so rrricli A good deal of the first- liurid subtlety
of human nature wa* l*,-t in tla> process of welding

I

irinted fiction to the breath and life of the stage. I

iail always lived so clem 1 to the heart beats of men
and women that the ready-made story seemed to me
but remotely poaeiMe for tlie required natiirulneo* of

my stage. It wa* like trying to make a |winted swan
curve its neck like a r«al one. or to give a property
bird the illusion of wings that would make it real’?

fly.

Hie essence of silri-cs* in a thcatr leal proihtctioll I

have always believed lies in it* surprises, which the
l*s»k play i-imld not have. I.ivc* have their moment*
of importance, and they are the thrill*, the dynamic
'-mot ion*. To show why they happen, and how they
come alaillt. I* to pnslllc'- iwwlisth- drums With a
sound knowledge of what should nut Is- done in the
t III It t- i I have always found more than 1 could use of

things that eisiM la- done there. The province of
literature is a very diffeient field from that of the
theater- I ran apeak only, of course. of my own dra-
matic view, with which some have diffen-d."

I believe in the play that ikwl* with life in it* mo-
ments of importance, in a crisis of emotion* that

brings surprise and thrills, if poasihle, to the audi-

ences. I.ife, in its most prosaic moods, is always ex

posed to them. They come"Wnexpeetedly. swiftly, with
an afternintli that startles Us with u new wisdom, a
better koowb-ilge of human nature. These were the

things 1 tried to apply to my production*. To meet
the progress of curr-nt p*v< liologv . rather than adapt
the meaning of cur rent event*, ha* been my chief

interest.

I knew that the heart of the wanton hud all Hie hu-
manity of all women. but that her life was obviously
full of dramntie contrasts. She was a heroic figure

to the crowd that looked on and followed the OttrprUes
of her emotional event*. I knew that in meat women’s
live* the horror of temptation had been secretly fought,

and that they would understand the thrill of it* dra-
matic eonHiet. Then. too. I knew that mo*t women
tan be spiritually redeemed, and tlml here was ma-
terial for a suggestion of the Uautv of a soul that,

after having been 'Irsgg-.-l through tlie mud. is triuin

phantly- restored to tile |m-h«v tliat |Ms«elh all under-

standing.
IjOBg before some of my plnv* had miulc tlieir sue

re**, long before the production of ’’ The Ih-art of

Maryland.*’ mv -Ira mat Je p«p|K*w Ivad broken nwuv
from stage traditions. Mv pro>luctions were modem
pictures of modern life. Mv aim has always l*-«-n to

find tin- dramatic material «t the present, even if it

led me to the edge of a ruinhow. It hots often done
this, for intoi'ion is a muster one must not di*ohej-

Searlv everything 1 have si-lci-fed for dramatic pro-

duction Im* bag < lu— a Under this aprlL An iiaauirt

for tl" 1 thvme (hat i» Miqiemnwt in the world's pngre**
Is no credit to Ha- individual, hcciuise il I* a gift. I

n-nline«l tln-n ttuit n new dramatic material was at

hand, tliat before long mid reach up ami touch
tlie rainbow of human nspinition* lit thrir ls-*t. at tlu

-

intangible line tlwt iliviik* flic natural (law tin-

sunematural.
Mil bin tin- past few year* We lute been leading a

David Belasco

great deal about these mystic theme* tlut involve uir
nod ton*. The magaxiue* have popwlarixcd tlisw

theme*, not Ully ill this country, blit all over the
world. 1 watch and ixad a great deal myself, and
thru I mwicIi lor (he dramatic- crystal of wlmt I read.

A new play i* the final result of my intuition for tlm
mi i vernal theme of interest.

Tlie |i**t ha* acrom|di«Msl its evolution of prigrem
in the theater iqgirally. Crude emaigh at first, then
startling in realism, to-day we are on the threshold
'if a tlwater that i* adapting itself to the spiritual

and the supernatural. If we must dramatize the
pfVM’Ht, as I believe, let us dramatize the most alimirh-

ing. the inest important - vent* of life; and theae, I

tb'nk. 'sinis-rn its I'aninhmriit of evil, it# faith in the
eternity of spirit.

Net tliat I Micro in limiting the tlwater to one
theme, to owe formula nf dramatic material, because-
tl-at wiaild narrow the treaiend'Hi* -s-iqw of tlie stage.

There is always txium for the big plnv. whether tin-

theme la finance, or divone. or religion, or tin-

passions. There i* room even for the big burlesque,

if it is tbc best. For myself. 1 am interested to-day
ill the i'll a oil tile horizon, ill the problems of the
soul, for they are the most compelling facts uf the
present.

I have sometime* tlumght tliat tlw- emwnec of lift-

is in its mystery. The things that happen are not
idway* done through our own volition. Imt through an
iniluenre we have not yet diseoverc'l. There is tlie

supernatural in almost every event, no matter how
piimaic the incident V\> are growing nearer and
nearer to the supernatural m—rinuaww. which is the
next step in the advancement of the theater. I re-

uii-mlier flint wlwn I |irikfurvi) •• Tlie 1 Killing of the
G'sls H with Mr. Long, we often dns-ussed this qUea-
tloi* in uiy studio. In that plav a ilelil*-rate ap|s-al to

Ihr supernatural perception* of the puldie wa* mad«-.

I was in doubt whether the theater could aivompliMb
(his appeal, whether it would Is- understood, whether
the poetry of a #u|M-matural tableau would Is- received

wilb tl"- reverence it deserved- However, it was Jiart

of the .(apnnosc religion, and it belonged tliere. and
it made a profound iinprnwion. 1 refer to tlie apotheo-
sis of tlie play, Its final *eenp. By searching in tbi

magazine* and the newspaper*, and the everlasting

output of the printing-press, these tliingn are found.

Ami there is another way. which ia quite beyond
any reasonable rnleulation. In my own nprridiw, I

have Iveil unable *omet Ime* to justify mv ultimat-
rcasuii* for a product ioiu I only know that there

i- a dormitory for Idea*, where they sleep quietly a*
hug a* they please, ami when they awake they drag
me with intense energy to tlie stage. Where lliey- find

lodgment. <>r Im tang (bay nh^ It bmwrU.
They are the whkspering* of im-w thought that till tbc
uiT. the utiHfioken truth sexking definite form,

Whenever I try to solve this mysterv of how I find

myself pr(*lu'-iiig a eertain sort of play. I think of

that wonderful pirture of Klihu Vedder. tlw well-

known American painter He tried to give form to an
idea that, though vague, was deeply rooted in the

human heart: the idea of spiritual eternity. The
picture represent* two figures. They are tliere in a
mi»t. a vapor, a place between earth and beavpn. One
savs. ” Wli«*n did yon conic?'* The other replica. “ I

ciilv diexl last nigfit-”

Today some of ns are trying in the theater to do
what Klihu Vedder did: to give anbetaDee and logic
to tl.c unknown, to make a forecast of the inevitable.

This. I think, is the highest purpose of art. to prove
tint poetry as well us pr-e-v may aerve the Interval*

.if information In fact. We an- too often inclined to

m-plot tin- reason of poetry, while all nature is Its

justification.

(t i* the poetic adaptation of nature that Im* ab-

sorbed tin producer nf -lags pictures. Though hi*

i-nitvaa ia limited, it Is not more *o than the naintcr’a

canvas. O-'.md tbc margin of a miniature the winds
umt-’ an Is- ws-n. if the miniature lie faithful, It ia

er to produce an effrrt in a circus, or upon a huge
-*og' . than it is in tin- pro«tcnium of a regular theater.
Tki langiwge .if »tag>- lighting I* tlie language of the

(C'Jirli il tied on pope Jti/
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Jessie Banstelle. in Elizabeth Jordon's "The Lady
from Oklahoma." at the Forty -eighth Street Theater

Grace George, starring in a revival of " Divorcons." at the Playhouse

Jane Cowl, in " Within the Law," at the Blunge A scene front “ What Happened to Mary." at the Fulton. Olive Wyndham i.cen'er) as Mary
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HARPERS WEEKLY
Transmutation Explained

Away
By Leonard Keene Hirshberg, M.D.

1'iuk »*» when every third savant win
a dignified alciii-mi.it, and every fourth otic

an eminent utroltgrr. Those were the
old day*, to lie Mire, yet when you retied

Upon the fad that the great industrial
ami practical acimcea of chemistry and
physic* are the offspring of the one, anil

the aciencr of astronomy the upshot of

the other, you niu-it pause not in derieion.
hut with a apirit of homage and humility
Iwfore both of thnac anew-lit and medieval
foreheara of tiKMlem knowledge.
The aaeant* of that pa»t era held it a*

a sane ambition of their hope* so to con-

quer the baser thing* of the physical
world that they might at will convert
cheap mineral* into tine gold. They held
to the principle that there wn an under-
lying agent or clement in all matter with
a real capacity for changing granite or
tin Into gold; chalk or real into dinmond* ;

and even death itrelf into life.

Tliia philosopher's stone, this scientific

taliaman. tliia elixir of life, thia source of

magical wealth, wa* alike the aim of the
alehrmiat and tlie igitl* /nlniw of the ex-
plorer and the adventurer. Indeed it waa
n lure that actually and ultimately led to
talmloua wealth for mankind, if not for
the Individual acekera themselves. Not
only did it lead to the discovery of Amer-
ica and the Great Weatern llemiapheie.
hut thia kelfranir. lelfish drain- scoffed at
hr at might- laced Purltana, bigoted and in-

tolerant dervishes of religion, aa well a*
the pntde* of that day. reaulted not only
in the eatahliahment of religious anil
moral freedom, but in the rrentinn of the
science* of chemistry, phyalca, elcetriritv.

agriculture, and all the other Wenlth-
rreating industries of modern life.

Aa the peat new sciences of chcmiatry
and physic* became firmly established
marly every serious-minded investigator
ceased his attempt to transmute iron, sine,

and the baser metals into gold or silver.
The men who so continued to experiment
were sent to Bedlam. In brief, ther were
until three years ago, in 1910, called mad-
men, and dubbed litre or fools.

Then with a vengeance there emerged
again into the calcium glare of the scien-
tific world the long discarded principle of
transmutation. Th* effulgence was none
the less startling and blinding, sin-re it

emanated from one of the greatest chem-
ists known to experimental science, to wil
Sir William Ramsay.
When Kir William R&maay announced

that be could transmute copper into lith-
ium, the scientific workers liegan to sit up
and take notice. Madame (’uric, the die
coverer of radium, disputed Sir William’s
result*, but hi# eminence aa a research
worker of undisputed renown over-
shadowed her. Even last year when he
promulgated the fact that he had ob-

tained carbon, boron, and many rare
metal* from other elements; when "ho told
the astonished investigators that the an-
cient alchemists were right and that an
element Ilk* hydrogen could lie built up
into the gaa. new*. then into oxygen, car-
htui, and no on gradually up to lead anil
silver, to say that the laboratories were
bestirred is to put it mildly indeed. Kir
William Ramsay’s position 'wa* so secure
that when ha gave what seamed to lw in-

disputable evidence that lead came from
ionium, and that radium came from lead

—

it had already been jiroved by Rutherford
and Roddy that radium break* up into
niton, helium, and many other elements

—

when Sir William promulgated these star
tling discoveries, it sent a mid shiver up
and down the spines of all hut true-
hearted believrra. To overthrow the re-

sult* of so eminent a savant nin»t per-
force require even, if possible, a greater
investigator.

That very situation has now come to
pass. Kir J. ,T. Thomson, who is the di*-
crjvrrer of thme tiny corpuscles called
electrons, myriads of which are contained
ia every atom, who ia also the Cavendish
professor of physics at Cambridge Uni-
versity. England, and the lending investi-
gator on electricity, magnetism, and light
alive to-day, romAs forward to deny Kir
William Ramaay'a conclusion* unequivo-
cally. These wsre latscd upon the pres-
ence of lines in the *|iectmni. n procedure
known as *jwetrum analysis.
Sir J. J. Thomson used an entirely dif-

ferent method which is much more sensi-
tive than wa* Kir William’s. For R-
ample. be used a glare Nib filed it

Crookes tube—like theme used in taking
Roentgen-ray picture*. This is a vanum
hike from which all air has been ex-
hausted. From it come negative or ca-
thode rays and positive or anode ravx. H
was wiui the rays coming forth from the
lawitire pole (hat the Cavendish profcuaor
discovered an entirely different explana-
tion for tin* presence of new elements as
described by his London confrere.

Kir J. J. Thomson then began to ma-
nipulate the discharge of positive ruva
fr«n a large Crookes tpbr. It was con-
nerted by Aluminum vires with an indui-

1 lion electric current, when he found that
a new gas which he calls X—closely like
helium—and nUo the gaa neon appeared on
the scene. There was, however, never any
obvious connect ion la-tween the appearance
uf either of these gases and the material
in the Cruokes tula-. These two gases. X
and neon, were neither ingmrawj «ir di-
miniahi-d in amount, no matter whether
oxygen, nitrogen, air. helinm, nr anything
else was present- Yet Kir William Ram-
say had erroneously ooncl titled that these
or simiiar elements were transmuted from
the metals artist upon by the ray*.

iTufennor Tliomsoii then ascertained
tliat the *anir ennditiuna which gave rise
to X also produced helium and neon. Yet
bi» ml league. Sir William Ramaay, had
overlooked tile source of all of them and
attributed their origin to the heavier el»~
merits present. All of the supposedly
revolutionary tests of Ramsay ami his
areiatants were then rr|M-ated at tin- Cam-
bridge physical deportment with different
conclusion*.

A piers of lead bombarded with the puni-
tive ray* from the Crookes tube showed
the presence of helium for two days, and
though thus cvptew-d for weeks to the p*ni-

U» rays no more wa* found. This also
disproves transmutation from lead. Flat-
intim, oxygen, and hydrogen were simi-
larly treated with much the same result.
Hr idly, there waa not a tittle or jot of
evidence in support of the transmutation
of any element whatsoever.
From Sir J. J. Thomson’s detailed and

painstaking experiments, the deduction i*

comprehensive and Inevitable that the
hopes of the alchemists are just aa chi-
merical to-day a* they were fifteen yrar*
ago. The element* supposed tu hare ls*cn
transmuted in recent yearn by a little
liand of modern chemists are, after all,
gases and elements actually present, ret
hitherto unfoiind. hidden away deeply* in
the interstice* of the metal from which
they emanate. Tlie bombarding rays from
a Crookes tula* merely liberate the im-
prisoned element*, a power that evrn the
greatest heat lack*.
Aa for the discovery by Ramsay of

helium in old, worn-out Roentgen rav
hulh#, appearing only when they are
heated. Professor Thomson shows thia to
h* due to the previous liberation of the
helium, which adheres to the pores of the
glms until the heat drives it off. It ia
also possible that all elements are slightly
radio-active or that certain element* are
driven into heavier metals during their
manufacture into useful object*. He all
this a* it may. the fact remains that th*
piiiloaophrr'* stone and the transmutation
hypoth' *is havp no leg left to stand upon.
Moreover, Kir J, .1, 1 honuou has again
given pause to the radium enthuaia»ta,
for they, too. must rearrange their the-
ories nnd their reonarchc* and are, per-
haps. whether radium iUelf really breaks
up nr merely expel* the gave* that am
in it.

Beating the Wheel
Tnr Casino of Monte Carlo, which

draws its vast revenues from visitor* by
rm-thod* which have kttt described as
“only a politer form of theft." I* itself
frequently the victim of ingenious swin-
dling. The game* of Roulette and Treute-
et Quamntc do not readily lend them-
selves to cheating; nevrrthrlcfts “the
Hank ** ban hm robbed, more than once,
bv rogue* a ho. had they devoted their
talents ami patient* to better aims, might
have made fortunes more legitimatelv if

less excitingly.

The Ardiwm swindle is still talked of
-not without admiration—in Monaco-,

and ita memorial rrinuin*. at the Trente-
«M,»unrante table*, in the fact that dif-
ferent-colored pack* of i-arda are used for
every game. But in ArdiaW* day tlie
pack* fi. c-. the hacks of tin- packs i were
nil alike; and hi* magnificent coup de
pended on thia circumstance. Strolling
up to the Trente-et-Quarantp table, one
day. with two brilliantly attired lndv
friend*, he took his place in the crowd.
The ladies separated from him. and one
went to the other aide of the table. Just
as a game nas about to commence, this
lady **kcd the croupier for change for a
liOO-fntne note She received gold pine*,
lmt fumbled them, am! a moment later
they had dropped and were rolling hither
and thither all over the floor. There wa*
a momentary disturbance; all eve* were
diverted from the table; hut attendant*
ami onlooker* Mp*d her to retrieve her
money ; ami presently the eric* of game*
were renewed.

ArdiiHo-n and hi* other lady friend
legan staking, and time after time the
curds turned up in their favor. In a very
few minute* they had won, between them,
a sum estimated at 180.000 franca. Then
they walked off Joined by the third of
the trio, left the t'asino, entered a wait-
ing carriage, and were whirled arrow the
frontier info France.
Tbo authorities’ suspicions were

aroused; the cards were counted, and it
was found tliat there were several too

many. In the diversion caused Ivy the
dropped coins, the croupier had substi-

tuted a prepared pack. Ml pulled to him
previously by Ardisson. The rest wa*
simple. Rut the extraordinary part of
the uffair waa that the croupier had not
oven boon bribed; be had done it purely
-* n friendly net. Ami the Casino com-
pany—or. rather, the local authorities,
who are much the same thing—gave him
only two months’ imprisonment. When
Iw was released he obtained employment
*||Hin, but not as a cToupier. llic tint li

w*» that tlu* Casino had learned a valu-
able lesson—and they are always ready
to My, and pay smilingly, for fresh mfe-
guardk.

M. Blanc, th* founder of the present
Uasino Company, waa in the habit of pay-
ing in similar fashion for hi* experience.
At first he untied counters for play, each
counter being bought, at an ©Aire, "with a
five-franc iiiere. The counters got into
lis-al circulation, and were eouaiilerrd as
gtaal aa cash; lmt it suddenly occurred to
M. Blanc to grow auspicious, ami he
' called in " all the counter money. More
than double the itumlwr of counters were
returned than had brcii issued. M. Hlane
redeemed tie-in all and only aliened
actual coin on his green cloths in future.
“ Rouleaux dor ’’—roll* af gold coin—

were allowed. at one time, each roll lieing

mail'd in pap<-r and each representing the
value of 1.000 francs. It wa* unneces-
sary to Open the rouleau when it was
placed on the table. Rut one day a player
who had lost his rouleau bought it back
from the bank, on the plea that it was a
specially luckv one. Agnm lie lost. and
again he Iwuight it bark. The paper be-
came torn by a rake, and, lof the rouleau,
which ought to have been formed of a
solid line of gold coins, waa only a bras*
tube correctly weighted. Since then, rou-
leaux placed on the tabic have to be torn
open and their content* displayed, (Julte
a number of fake rouleaux had been in

use—but. when lost, were always eagerly
bought bark by tlie syndicate who operated
with there.

Jaggera. tbo Yorkahlreman, who studied
the roulette wheels until he found one
which had a bias, kept six clcriu in order
to find the number which appeared often-
eat, and in the end won eighty thousand
pound* by his diligence. But now the
wheels are not only inspected and leveled
daily, hut each wheel ia changed. "The
wheel* nm on borixontal ball bearing*,
and each can be lifted from ita bearings
and transferred to a different table. This
wa» done before Jaggera liecamc aware of
tha alteration, ami he lost forty thousand
ticu ltd*, owing to hi* inattention. But he
left .Monte Carlo a moderately rich man.
In spite of the Casino'* cunning.
Oil-lamp* illuminate the table* of play,

aa well us electric light. This ia berauar
it would be difficult, if not impossible, to
extinguish all the oil-lamps aimultniw-
oualv. When ga* wo* lined, a gang of
swell niohamcn contrived, one night, sud-
denly to turn it off at the meter, and a
terrible scramble for money ensued in

the gaming- room*. The hank lost heavily,
and so did many private persona: hut the
ruse can now never be repealed, not only
because oil is u«ed as an illuniinatit, but
ticcause even tbo electricity is brought
f ro«n two quite separate supplies.
Tbo Casino Company lias, of course,

been frequent!) Idaekmnil.-d. Paper* are
farted, in Nice and elsewhere, solely with
the object of attacking the gambling, pule
lishing (often imaginary i lists of suicide*,
and so forth; and presently the papers
and their editor* vanish- -bought out hv
the aiitboritie*. When M. Blanc reigned
he. gave an annual b*iM|iiet to premium,
and In «wdi napkin reposed a thouaand-
frauc note. Whether this sort of thing
continues is uncertain; the faH renmins
tliat the French pres* of the Iicighhorhwsl,
and even of ParU, is singularly silent on
the subject of the l.-ss pleasant side of
Monte Carlo, whereas if any gambler drew
happen to win a large mm the news is

givvii large type everywhere.

Carrier-Pigeons
A mi> tTAHv pigeon system is *tlll main-

tained in France, owing to the sneceas of
experiment* made during the siege of
Paris, when, of .102 curriers liberated
from Imlloons, 75 returned safely. These
birds bore message* photographed on col-
lodion encloaed in goose quill*, attached
by silk thread* to the upper part of the
tail feather*.

Tlie modern French carrier pigeon rs a
crokk l*<tween the liirrt and the Belgian
“traveler." The prevailing type is large,
with a long br.lv, bead. BMC, rind hrar
The female lay* two egg# at u time, from
which are usually hatched a male and n
female. Inculxitinu la*t* eighteen da vs.
and both parents share In the praorea'uf
Upbringing, Bird* chosen for rare* are
fed (in wheat, hut wlw-n they are to he put
to test* of endurance tllrir diet is small
dried bean* and maiie with water that
contain* iron. Beechnut* and buckwheat

are sometime* given iu*t before a race to
impart extra strength for the flight.

Training begin* when bird* are three
or four months old. They are plai’ed in

baskets, taken a mile or so from home,
and liberated- A few day* later the
procow i* nqs-ated at a greater distance,
and soon In MlrrvMiVe stages, until a bird
flies homeward Bat miles or note- At
live months it Wilt fly .HM> miles in ten
hour*. A pigeon, however, U not at ita

l**t until tour or live years old. when it
ran easily cover tMm or 700 mile*. The
average speed of a good tarrier in twenty
inihi un hour, and the height at which it

llicw U front 436 to 5(81 feet The price
varies from #4 for an ordinary specimen
to tS-'ii) ami more for a prine-winner.

The Castor-oil Plant
Tug rapid growth of the cantor -oil

plant hn* become proverbial. Some rout-
nmitatnr* have declaml that I lie plant
known a. Joiuna gourd Was the castor
oil plant. There arc vast plains in Ben-
gal covered with the oil-producing: vege-
table.

Immediately after the monsoon, when
the water has reervled. the fs-asaut rake*
the mire and put* tl-plant seed* in
the ground, two hv two. The plant*
rapidly develop their gnat leave* and pro-
duce their fruit, whir It grows in groops ot
capsule*, acquiring n coppery green color
mottled with purple an>l rich carmine,
When the hot sun ha* dried the pod* they
burnt. The women and children watch the
|mm|« and. when the first crack ap|tears,
they are ready to catch the precious sreda
within.

When the seeds have dried a few days
the native* trust them, crush them in'

a

mortnr. und plunge them in boiling water,
when the oil rise* to the surface.

TRAINED NURSE
Remarks About Nourishing Food,

"A physician's wife gave mo a package
of Grape-Nuts one day. with tbo remark
tliat she waa sure I would find the food very
beneficial, Ixrth for my own use and for my
patient#. I was particularly attracted to
the food, as at that time the weather wa#
very hot and I appreciated the fact that
Grape-Nut# requires no cooking.

“Tlie food wa# deliciously crisp, and moat
inviting to the appetite, After making use
of it twice a day for three or four week* I

discovered that it wa# a moat wonderful
inyigprator, I use. I to auffre greatly from
exlmustiun, heiulachea, and Hciiretaiion of
spmt*. My work had been very trying at
tune* and indigration had net in,

“ Now I atu always well and ready for anv
amcMint rj work, have an ahundanre of
active energy, chrerfubie**, «i<l menial
ixiise- I have ftrovrd to tuy entire ##li#-
faction that this change ha# been brought
about by Gmiic-N'ijr# food.
“The fact that it «* iiredigeiited ia a very

deairable feature. 1 have had many re-
markable n-sults in feeding Gru|>e-Niir* to
niy patient#, and I cannot apeak too highlv
of the food. My frietwfe uuimtnritly com-
ment nn th*. change in my appearance. I

have gamed U pounds aiitcr beginning the
of this food.”
There's a ivaaon." Head the little

book, “Tlie Rood to Wellville" in pkga.
Evoe read th# above letter? A now

one appears from tlm# to Htn«. They
genuine, truo, and full of human
treat. ***
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FINANCE
BY FRANKUN ESCHER

Deceptive Lights Along the Business Shore

ALLOWANCES WHICH MUST BE MADE IN READINC THE SIGNS GENERALLY TAKEN TO BE INDICATIVE OF THE COURSE OF BUSINESS

O rixiag hm*k clearing*. fur example.
usually indicate n rising volume of

laisim-** i* not enough— il i» p.«*aili|e for

lack clearings to be increasing wkili tiw Vuluma irf

bii-ines* >6 actually lulling off. To figure flint ls-

causr railroad earning* uniformly show an increase,

but-incaa in on the up-turn i* another unsaf# conelu

akin—tlwro hare been plenty of times in the |at#t

w lien comings hate hirrtwi-cif while the tonnage actu-

ally being It*tidied wm un a declining Male. And bo

it m with tltr other lights along the hualneoa shore.

Intelligently observed, they form the one wife way
for tlie business nun to lay his cuunic. Observed
Vi if hoot uppn-eiutioi) ill tkieir changing character'*

tics, they 'institute «a serious a form of danger as a
*.-t of lights which u IUV igstnr think* lie retogni/es,

but in the identity of which lie in mistaken.
lint if inereasiiig liaiik-rl'wriiig* amt railinad earn'

itigk don't lieresssrily mean increasing business, if

louiicy rate*, ran lie low while tl*e rral poslllan i* mu
id strain H ml all the other signs are liable tn mean
just the opposite of which they usually mean, of what
tt«e aw there xo-eall'-d " Utiuiiietn *‘ nf tnixiii.** "

!

Hat l»or ttuiii take thr chance of lieing mi luinled. would
it not be better in the condui t of one's business to Jix

regard them entirely!
Were it simply u t'hauce us to wliat clearing* and

earnings and the oilier sign* actually meant, there

could he nn quest em as to thr folly of paving them
any serious attention. Into the reading of time signs,

however, by those nlio oudei stand how they ought to

la- read, the rlament of chance enters not at all. In

the taking of almost any -< (entitle ohmration nllow-

H III es have to Is nude, dust Ml It is in this flits-. Ill

the use of statistics us to clearings, earnings, bunk
rrserve*. foreign trade, and the other thing*, not to

know how to rank-- the necessary allowances is not to

knew how to take tkie observation at all.

Take liatik-rk-a rings, lor instance. Xitwly five per
lent, of the country's husineu lieing done un checks,

it might Ik* thought that whenever the amount of

« hecks |i*s*iittf through the clearing houses is on the

increase, thr husimss which gives rise to the drawing
of these check* must *s- on the Increase, ton. Hot by
no nuanx due* tlist pniamrily follow. Suppose, for

tile sake of illu*tratiu«i. that the total busiueti* dime
during tlilx present and during tin- ctirr«-*piiii«l

mg week a year ago is exactly the name. Would
exaetlv the same amount of money kw required to do
that busInCM. ami the uii» volume of checks pass

tlirough the various cleariiig-lioiiws* By no mcwiis.

That would depend entiwlv upon prim. If wheat and
cotton amt leather and the other great staple* wen-
higher in priee bow than they were them, ohviously It

would take mure m>irwy to do th» xanve amount of

business in tlwro. The check drawn in payment, for

instance, of a shipment of a thousand bushels of

wle-at would he 1‘oiih ntcrahly larger if wlieat happened
to he selling at a dollar a bushel than If it happened
to be selling at only ninety cent*. No mure inefehau

like would have changed hands, knit in the urra-unt of
money used and. so. of checks cleared, there would
have been about a ten-per-reat. increase.

Th* Indet-Humher, therefore, which ia a sort of cimi'

{•ositr picture of commodity prices, must tw taken
into account in connection with this matter of liaiik-

rlraringa. Small variation* may bn disregarded, but
when the index -niunlwr ix well above or well below

the point at which it *t«*l during the period whose
clearing* ure being compared with those nf the
present, full alluwatK* mud be made. To fail to realize

(hat a decided rise in naunoditr prices such, for in-

stance, a* has taken place during the past year,

is in itself bound to make clearing* srem large, would
be completely to misunderstand their significance.

Another important thing to bear in mind in con-

nection with this matter of clearing* I* the locality

In which the increase* or <l»crcaar* take place. A big
irxreaso in clearings far the country a* a whole, we
will aay, ia ahown. Assuming that commodity price*

are the aame now a* then, does it follow that general

trade is more active! Not neceaaarily. The entire

amount of the increase, it may be, baa taken place

at New York or the other big cities, clearings out
through the country having remained stationary.

Wlmt would be shown by a condition like that! That
stodc speculation, presumably, was more active. Had
thr increase in the clearing* of the cities coma from
iui.re*xei! roattiwrria/ liusiuess, this Would not have
failed to find a reflection in clearing* at the smaller
towim with which tba cities do business.

Tasking from clear lags to railroad earning*, it is

evident that here. too. cn refill allowances must be
inode. Inervnw* or decreased in rs i I read earnings, it

unat lx- borne in mind, an* in comparison with the
xx ini' period dm mg the previous year. Wliat condi-

tion* were iluriog that previous jn-r iocl i*. therefore,

of the very greatest importance. If condition* tlien

wt-re good and earnings were dbiiwing a satisfactory
increase over the cor responding period of the year
before that, a further -ulMsnl ih! lurreaw really
mmiu mink thing. If, un the other hand. because of

Hood* or striko »r any otic of a hundred different

cauwH earning* during the corresponding pernxl last

year wen* poor, wliat may look like brilliant in-

creases may mean merely the getting hack again to
normal. loo much care cannot lw> taken, especially
following |MTi«xl* when railway trafhr ia known to

have suffered. to rude the actual condition uf affairs

luring the period with which comparison i* made.
Allowance must also lie mad* for the fait that rail-

road earnings are neceaaarilv somewhat late Lit re-

ih-etlng business condition*. In the case of most inanii-

fnetiired products a numlx-r of week* or even several

bionthx intervene het*»ru the time when the order **

|'!«rvi| ami tkie lime when tin- gtsal*. reu'ly for ship-

ment, arc started on tbeir way. Itailrianl «ariling#
during any given mouth, therefore, do nut, iK-reswtrily,

reflect tlie activity uf business during tlist |iartiru]ur

month, but ar - rather a treasure of orders previously
placed. 1 1 i» perfectly possible f«r general hnalnrsa to

sutT'-r n <l»T-ii|»-i| ~-f isn-k and orders U> fall off sharply,
iitvil skill for railmud earning* to go on for a month
nr siv week# exactly as theugli not lung lunl liappotmL

Itf what UM-. then, if railroad ea ruing* relied a turn
in businesa only after it hits happened, arc Ue y as an
Indication of wliat is to i-rattc! Of no use at all if

one thinks thut he ean pick up a report of a mmith’s
ruilroail earning* and front it tell any thing aWit the
courea of liu*ine*a, but of a gocsl deal of usn if ooe
knows rnmigh to compare earning* fur *rvrrat months
nrwt to il'-ternilne tcndeiii'H'v tlw-of ro«il. Kailruwd earn-

ings now coining out. we will *ny, reflect the business

done in !'• hniury'. Can 1. by taking these c*mitigs

for khe past »**k of the past fortnigut, tlitil nut any-
thing from them as to the probable course of Imsiuens

during the current month? (.Vrlainly nut. But sup-

P«ao I take these (-urreiil rnruingx and those of the

month liefore and those of the two or three months
Mon that, ami find, upon examination, thut there
uas a distinct trndeney erne way or the other. .V* a
l-uviiiexx limn, wouldn't it l*e of the Very greatest use
lur iim- r«» know that during a iimnlx r of months pre-

ii ding Kebrnary there was a decided movement up or
down in pregri'xx, and that H* late •» the middle of

Kehrttary the movement was in full swing? Wouldn't
tlist help me in forming an intelligent ratimate as to

current eoaiiitiou and tkow likely to prevail In tlm

In the use of the dfEUrev showing railroad eaniing*
nm.thrr important tiling to hear in mind ia that while
n onth-to-monlli comparison ia safe enough, year-to-

year cu*iiiiari»i>n i* nut. uiile*m lner*«se<l capiullra-
tiuii is allowed for. Every y«wr the rmilrnaits of the
country, to take rare of tlwir natural growth, increase
tle.i ainuiint of their cwpitalicatiun hy several htiudreil

millions of dollars. On this new money, so to speak,

put into the game, tamings have got to lie shown.
Suppose the railrtiad* as a wlwde repuit grosa earn-
ings for this year the same as Isst year tir the yearMm—would that signify that buxlne-a had merely
stood still ! lly no menu*. So much ttrw capital hav-

ing been employed, earnings nnght to ahaw a corre-

sponding ibcrtwxc, If t!«ey don't, it is a sign nut that
lutsiiiess lias stool stilt, hilt that it is actually going
lack. Nor can the llgnrra la- reduced to a per-mile
l«mm anil comparison made that way. lucres**- la

capitalization by no incaux nwiuwrily nwitlts in ror-
ri-sponding increase in mileage. The money may be
ip lit for (in. rails, improvement of rnultnl. er a
hundred other things. After it ha* bent sia-nt. the
read ought to enrn more per mile than it did Iwfore.

The lljnire* for foreign trade arc another part of the
industrial taroincter which itr**l to lie read not only
with rare, lint with nmlerstanding of the fact thut
they do not alwuyv mean the same thing. A big
balance in nur fav-ir—that ia to nay, a big excess of

export# over import#—ia very generally tuken to
mean satisfactory buslucaa conditions. And 8o it due*,

na a ml*, hut liv no mean* always. What caused the
balance is of very great importance. Waa it caused
by a big increase in exporta, imports holding up,
too?—in that case, without ijueatlon, conditions moat
satisfactory are reflected. Rut suppose that the
balance in our favor turns out. upon examination, to

have been the result not of an increase In exporta, but
rather of a decrease in imports. That would put a
different face on the matter entirely. Stationary ex-

j-orts and decreasing imports would have this effect

of bringing info existence a hig balance In our favor,

hut tlic existence uf Ml.-! I a lmlsiu-e would lx- anything
hut a favorable sign

Exactly that thing happcni-d ax late as l!*M. Ex-
port* during that year were nut *o Very milch less

than In the year before, but, owing to the poat-punii-

huxiim-x ih-|<rt-**iitii, irnporl* fell off from Fl.tiH <HMl.-

IMKI to gl.Ilkl.iMHi.iMH*. What wax the result; That
tin- I* lance of trade in «mr favor, naturally, suddenly
swelled to big profiortiuii*- During the twelve month*
of IWM, as u mutter of fact, the halaai-c of trad* in

our favor lOTStUSUW.—broke all records. Ami
that occurred in a yro# three-«juarter!» of wbleti was
marked >>y acute ilepn-*sion in Intsinras. Evidently
the coiu-luslon that a big balance of trade iiulirates

prosperous hiisinexs ruiwlitiun* i* <nn- IImI should lx-

arrived at only after examinatiun of what brought the
lislan.T intis lieing.

Even the pn-niix- tlmt rising ex|mrts iti-nute lu-

vrvaxing trade activity i* ut time* subject to miNfiliia-

tion. lake it at a time when the crop#—|Mkrticularly

the great export crop, cotton—have Isvii large tw«
M-uxons in xuixxwaiijn. Total eX|torts. in that cum-, are
almost sure t»* run Urge. And even If agricultural ex-

ports are exclnded an-l niaimfsc-tiirrs are eoasiderrd
lty themselves, it dues not always follow that big c\-

|mrta uf nianufartures indicate active trade. Hack in

I'JlO and the first ]mrt of lltll, for instani-c, when
luixim—x wa* eurilrartmg. exports of mnnufactunnl
pr<xlin-U ran hig for the simple ixwmwi that In any
iiuHilx-r of important Iim-* it was a rase either uf

finding an cKi-ort outlet or of nhutting down. Hut tier

than do the latter, export agent*. Instructed to make
such pri«ra as would "keep things moving." were sent

(NM-t-hast* to all the punsiblt- foreign markets. The
result was a very considerable lurreaM- m our *v-

I-orta uf manufactured goods, llut any one who drew
thcrefrom the iviuduHtim tliat biixiiiex* here was |isr-

tieu In r!y active would have ls->-u sadly mistaken.
In tlic case uf hig ini|Kirts. too, a* indicating proa

prrity, alhiwanc*-* must aometimre Is* made. A# ii

general rule, rising imports do denote active tradi

and lnires-e.1 pureliaxing |>ower. Hut. by a rise in

commodity prices, imports are sumetiinre artiririally

atimulatisl. Under *uch rircumstanies, this Is-ing a
good market in whieb to sell, nienhandise i* scot lie re

in such quantity as to make it asvtii as though the
demand for it and the activity iu trade must Is- very
grr.it. Whenever is*, fur itiHtanee. at prewnt.- the
iod-x-anmbsr shows (simiuisiity pri*s*s in general to
be high, full allowsn<e must Im- made therefor in tin*

usn of the figures for Import* ax a gauge of activity.

Hut requiring perhaps the very greatest- amount of

rare in reading i* that section of the industrial lia

romrter concerning itself with the reserves of the
banka of New York City and of the rountry as a
whole. Easy muiie.v at New York with the hunk*
there bolding apparently ample reserve* how many
ti.ne* has that rOnditioti. and within the s(«ce of a
very few weeks, Is-en followed by high rates and
money stringency I Hig surplus r<serves at New York,
it is plain, are no guarantee nf longeontinued .-aw
in the money position A wading of the barometer
which does not take into cnnsiijcratiiin the pismihk
effeet uh the pcaitiun at New York of the hanking
poMtion as a whole would tie no reading of the
barometer at all.

l>( infinitely greater importance, as * matter of

fart, than tbn surplus reserve* of the city batiks. i«

the pereentuge of cash to depiMit* held by the hank»
out thnsigh the country. I liat, at least, is one part
of the barometer wlnwe meaning never change*. High
percentage of rash to deposit* means fundamentally
easy coaditions, Isiw |s-ro-iitagc of rash to deposit*
means strain. Slack requirement* for nioirev inay

keen the latter condition from manifesting itself in

higli rates, hut as long ax It e\ixt* it iireilx only a
moderate dr-maud for fund* to make itself felt.

Surplus reserve* in the city lianks. however full, and
money rate* in the hig cities, however easy, really
mean very little except as they are taken in i-nnin’i

tiuii with the ca»h Jioail iun -if the uut-of town hank#.
LYhat, indeed, constitutes the surplus reserve# of the
city bank# except the excess cnali of their cxiuntrv "

c*>rre*iKiiid«iitx ! Over these surplus reserves of the
city hank* the banks out tlitough the eountry have
absolute control, li a country bank wants cash it#

city correspondent has got to send it along, whatever
the effect on its own reserve. If * milulwr of banks
out through the country all want caah at onre, short
work is apt to be made of the city banks’ surplus re-

serve, however large it may he.

What i# important, then, ia not no much th# amount
of ea*h belonging to their out-of-town correapondcnts
held by tbs city banka, a# the likelihood of these out-
of-town banka wanting it back. That likelihood is es-
t-leased hi th# percentage of the cash they tbemadve#
nold, to their dapoait#- If the percentage is high they
am not apt to want back the money they live on
deposit with tbeir city correspondents and th* surplus
reserve* of the latter may really mean something in

tin; way of continued easy money. If. os the other
hard, the percentage is low, tbear interior institution*

•re likely at any time to start calling upon their city
correspondents for cash—with tlic result that the
»urplu» reserve ix xi*iit wiped nut and Ihe condition

of apparent cam- followed by one of actual stringency.
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Science and the Burglar

Rcin-tc*. while aiding mankind in all

aorta beneficent wnya. i* at thr anim-

time aiding the t-raekalDBU to pursue hi*

nefarious work with much more neatness

slid despatch, and with Iras danger to

himself. tluin ever Is-fore. The modern
burglar now *nura* the r I ninny outfit of

crow liar. jinimle*. and skeleton keys. lie

know* a trirk worth a dozen of those. He
mrrie* a few ounees of nitroglycerine, a
cylinder or two of imwii and acetylene,

and a blowpipe. With them* easily call-

ern led tools he can force his way through
the toughest atecl.

Tlie hlowpi|ie in the deadly enemy which
the safe mnniifneUirer in now trying, with
the aid of science, to circumvent. Under
the intense heat tliat it generates the
ntrongcHt uteri rrumplrs lip like paper. A
rirrlc Mint!' two feci in diameter can ho
rut through the metal, even If an inch
thick, in a few minutes.
A ateel plate which a ahell from a 4,*

gun fails to dent will fall an easy victim
to a lew cubic feet of oxvp*n and acetylene
gas in combination. When the thermite
process for welding iron was discovered,

advantage was immediately taken of this

for the purprae of burning through plates

of steel.

Deadly forces must he handled w ith care
anil an exact knowledge nf the power of

which they arc capable. It is not for the
reck lets* or tlw bungler to toy with the
blowpipe or nitroglycerine. Sn KmIHr*

si'ls to work to aitjuirc a scientific knowl-
edge and skill of ninnipulntion tliat. if put
to some legitimate use. might open Up to
him an honorable career.

Quite recently a safe-breaker, whose suc-

cessful career was suddenly halted by the
law. fairlv a muiccd expert scientists by
the eunipIctcni'Hs id his library, which
comprised a valuable collection of hooks
in French and fierman written by scien-

tists for presentation to technical wxir-
ties. lie made a specialty of the subject
nf the (one of tlw blowpipe on metals,

lie admitted tliat he liad spent three
years in this study. A laboratory adjoin-

ing his library was small ami compact,
hut for completeness of equipment would
have done credit to a science school. In

this laboratory Iw had made some im-
provements.
No sooner doea the scientist discover

wane tremendous force than he must net

to work to counteract that force in the
luinds of the criminal. It is said that
rcivnl experiments have produced a steel

that will even withstand the bloat of the
blowpipe.

How to Grow Strong
It is not logical for a man to suing

in the air hanging on two rings by his

bands, according to tk-orge llfbrrt, a
French naval lieutenant who has devoted
himself to thr study of physical culture,
‘uirli exercise demands abnormal efforts

which must be harmful Iswause they do
mil respond to any necessity. For the
*amr reason it is poor gymnastics- to raise
and to hold thr arm ill the air while hold-

ing the rest of the body motionless. The
result of such action is incomplete develop-
ment. Tlw arm should lie exercised by
throwing something, by climbing or bv
lmxing, and the legs should Is- exercised
by running or swimming. Iwcauae these

cswntially natural niuvementn have a
happy reaction on the whole organism. A
particular movement may lm interesting
in the case of invalidism, when the nul*-

ject is capable of ordinary exercise, but
when people are in health and anxious to
become strong there is only one means of
obtaining physical improvement, and ovily

one form of ellicneious physical culture.
That is to carry out Mich exercises as were
imposed by nature upon the men of the
forest*, and such as are in use now among
savages. These are walking, running,
leaning, climbing, lifting, jumping, boxing,
and swimming. All the obligations of
primitive life have a place in these eight
natural exercises.

The First “ Pure Food ”

Labels
-\>lran-AS “ pun-fond labels " are issued

III pursuance of ail Act of Congress dated
dime 3(1 IP06: the first “ pure-food la-

Isds.” it appear*. were of a dab- some-
thing like Pflil u.r. These, hriuight to light
by tlw llarvnrd Palestine ex|ieditiofi. an-
thought to he the first instance on record
where a government tis»k upon itself the
Usk of seeing that it* products wero
r»ally what they were represented to be.

Throe early lalwls were found among
specimen* of ancient. Hebrew writing in
tlw city of Samara. They were employed
a* m«U on wine and oil jars, Thev set
forth the year in wlilrli the win* was
deposited in thr ccliais and thev state
•be vineyard wiseon- flic wine eairic. The
jsine was lieposited in wlmt »'n* praetk-al-
ly a government storehouse. On the oil

jars tlie label reads *' A Jar of I’ure Oil,"

with tlie uamr of tlw district producing
it. These record*, aome seventy-five in

numlier. pertain to the |wrind of King
Ahah. who lived about three thousand
years ago. Tlw name* appearing in the

inscriptions indicate that not only tlie

king himself, but many other men. stored

their wines and oils in thi* warehouse.
According to Professor Lyon, tlw script

in which the inscriptions were drawu up
is the Plicenirlan. which was aidelv cur-

rent in antiquity- It is quits* different

from the so-called' square characters in

which tlw existing Hebrew manuscripts
of thp Bible are written.

Nature’s Freaks in Australia

The animals und plant* of the world
are divided into region* almost as clearly

marked a* the political boundaries of ctn-

f

ire*. Tlw Australian region i« perhaps
lie m»t clearly im rk-d and tlie most

peculiar of them all. Its indigenous in-

habitants, both animals and plants, be-

long to a bygone epoch of tlw world. Be-
sides the island'continrnt of Australia
itself, with Tasmanin. tlw Australian life-

region includes New Uulnea. the largest

of all island*. 3(10.000 squarr mile* in

area, and the large Islands stretching
from New OuiiM-a toward Java ami
Borneo, hut not including these two. At
a remote epoch* this whole region was
continuous land. At a period at ill more
remote, in the secondary ngr of geology,
only one jiart of the whole area wa* above
thp sea, tliat part of Australia which is

on the side farthest from New Zealand:
and tills huge southwestern island had
already received tiw ancestor* of its

ancient plants and animals, probably from
southnrn Asia.

At the period wlwn this southwestern
Island was first populated by mam-
malian animals, one of the most important
matters in animal life, namely, tiw pro-

duction of the young, wa* still at a very
early stage Among many of the animals
the old fashion of laying egg*, inherited
from reptile ancestors, still remained, even
though tlw young were fed with milk
after they were hatched. In Australia
there are still some of these primitive
mammals which lav egg*: thp duck-billed
platypus, or ornithorhyncus, and tlw
echidna, or porcupine ant eater, which is

alnimt equally primitive. But the great
majority of tlie Australian mammals had
already, even at the remote period we are
considering, got one stage beyond the egg
laying epoch. They produced their voung
alive, though at ill hardly beyond the
fu-tal stage, small, blind, naked, unformed
creature* which hail to be tucked into a
skin pouch on tlw abdomen of the mother,
and kept there, within convenient reach
of tlw milk supply, till they got their

(

roper growth amt were better able to
p|»u for thrtnarlrc*. These pouchod or

marsupial animals nre characteristic of
Australia, though there are a few strag-
glera. like the opossum, in the New World.
Moat conspicuous among tlw Australian
marsupials, or pouch-hen rer*. are tlw kan-
garoos. of which there nre niiw apeeies of
large sine, and forty emulle specie*, as
well n* a curious tree-el I inhlug kangaroo,
in New fhiinea. The largest, the great red
kangaroo, stands five feet high and weighs
as niueli as a man.

To Outwit Oily Thieves
TtttK was when the horse-couper was

tlw perfect personification of wavs tliat

are dark and tricks tliat are vain: hut
in these days of motoring some gn rage-
keepers are up to more devious wars of
tricking the unwary than any horee-
enuper ever dreamed. Most garage-
keeper* are honest, hut certain on** are
not. They have, for example, tlw habit
of selling inferior lubricating oil at tlw
highest price und under the name of tlw
ls-*t maker*—though they sell the oil in
hulk. They have a saving that It's a poor
helper who can’t draw from tlw same
barrel any oil that U demanded. Tlie In-
telligent motorist can ca»llv guard against
these thievi-s. All he nee,., to do i* to
insist upon getting his lubricating oil in
it* original package—scaled—and he i*

eufe. But he must insist and he must be
sun* that the seal is Intact.

Joss-Sticks

Joan-wnruH. which are almost as fa-
miliar a sight to a. n« they are to
Oriental*, are made in vast quantities in
China and other rountries of the Ka*t.
They consist of hamUio rolled in *tmi». in
different odoriferous drugs, two of which
an- aconite, which serve* to protect the
.ticks ngainst the attack* of raU and
ndrw, ;i »id enmphnr. which ranses them In
hum steadily without being pcrii.limllv
extinguished.

There’s just one

joy smoke in this

world for you
That’s Prince Albert—pipe and ciga-

rette tobacco made by a patented

process that removes the bite and the

“parch” and gives every man the

privilege of smoking as much as he
wants every day—without regrets

!

We’ve been game enough to spend a

fortune to perfect the Prince Albert

process and another fortune to tell you

about this smoke. How long are you
going along with the “ranks” and
“biters?” You try

Prince Albert
the national joy smoke

Can you get behind the fart

that millions of pounds of

Prince Albert are being

smoked in jimmy pipes and

cigarettes by men who
switched their brands be-

cause they took us at our

Word and gave P. A. a try-

out? If P. A. pleases mill-

ions of men, we declare

it will pleate yea /

The "we* mwmJiViW"

heady Util.
foe 9m"* smoker*.
The fitly red tin. lOe.te

Alee, keadtome stoated

and heif-poend Ami-
darter*. Prince Albert

R J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO CO.
WoMtoo- Salem, N. C.

THE

Montessori
System

In Theory and Practice

By

Dr. THEODATE L. SMITH
OF CIA ItK I'NIVKHSITY

This liook, written by nn American
educator, aiul including certain re-

sult* of American experience, afford*

n simple und practical introduction
to the system of elementary educa-
tion which ljcan* tin* tuuue of Dr.

Maria Montessori. of Rome.
The methods of Dr. Montcawri,

which have 1 mx-ji tinted in varimi*

American school*. are 1u*re set forth

fully fur the find time, together with
u complete uecount of the results

obtained.

The liook will lie found of great

practical value to pandits, teachers,

and even' one interested in the cdu-
cution of cliihlren. lllurtrt\fed with

FhiAogrnnhs Taken KtptciaUy for Urit

Book. Post Seo, Cloth, tilt rent* net.

HARPER «c BROTHERS

THE APPEARANCE OF THIS PUBLICATION
SHOWS THE GOOD RESULTS OBTAINED FROM

PRINTING INK-"jr
.T

u"‘° J. IY1. HUBER
150 WORTH STREET NEW YORK

Boston PMitaocLSMia BairiMont St Louis Cincinnati Cwicaoo
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HARPERS WEEKLY
Catching Sea-Turtles by Hand
Takimu turtle in tbc Fiji Islands,

where till* animal i* *o important. is more
like sport than work. and almost •» excit-

ing to watch a* to take part in. Two men
go out in a light cannr. Unr paddle* in

the stern while the other lie* upon hi*

stomach with hi* head projecting over

the how. and with a h»*|i of pehhlea at

hand. With mraty a ripple from the
paddle the canoe i* propelled geiltlv to and
fro over the bottom where grow* tne green
et (mu which in the turtle's favorite

food- Suddenly the watcher in the bow
lift* hi* hand. and. a* the motion of the
boat ia rheckl’d, he takea a pebble from
the heap beneath him and dropa it gently
into the water, Down’ It gne* pat upon
the ahell of the paaturing turtle. Unsus-
pecting danger, and ap|>arcntly not at all

affected by the. shadowy object overhead,
the heaat crawl* lazily out of reach of auch
accident* and begin* to feed again.
Steered by hand-signal* from the man in

the how, th# canoe awing* her head over
him again, and a aeeonil atone tap* rudely
at hi* ahell. It may nerd a third or even
a fourth tap to convince the animal that
tbia rain- of projectile* from the upper
wortd la more than arridrutol. hut the un-
wonted exerciae thu* forced upon him at
meal time ha* shortened hi* breath. Air
he muat have, and he make* alantwiae for
the aurfare.

Then' the aport begin*. The Imjw man
•[ring* up. anatchca off liia loin-cloth, and
plunge* down into the depth*. He know*
that aucceaa ii> hi* art lie* in arizing the
rre* tnre by the edge of the fore flipper,

and in turning him over before he rewrite*
the aurfare. It ia a slippery handhold,
hut if he graapa the limb higher up hia
hand will lie nipped between the ltip|ier

and the abarp edge of the ahell; while to
•rite a turtle bv a hind flipper i* to put
one'* aelf in the" attitude of a tin-can tied

to a puppy'* tail. Having been both akil

fill and lucky, a* three amphibiou* and
agile Fijian* u*ually are. and gut a

S

roper grip upon the edge of the fore
ipper, the man mu»t next manage to turn

the turtle on hi* back. To this the ani-
mal strongly object*, and the apectator
sometime* watcher an underwater contest
which could hardly he matched for sensa-
tionat interest. If surceaa follow* the
swimmer's effort, he must still guide the
turtle to the surface before letting go;
•ml there the steersman i* ready to help
get the prize into the canoe No one leu*

accomplished in swimming and long diving
than a South Sea Islander could hop<> to
do much at this game.
The turtle in Fiji ha* roy*l rank—or

had In the primitive state of thing*.
F.v#ry consider*Me chief had hi* band of
turtle-catcher*, who were expert at the
hiMlneea of catching their prey in net*.
The*# net*, arxnctim** two hundred yards
long and twelve feet wide, were taken in
canoe* out to deep water and hung from
float* in a great •etnieirvle. the end* of
whieh were brought to the reef. This
wa* to intercept the animals on their way
hack from their pa*ture» in the shallows,
and a perfect knowledge of their hablta
guided the fishermen in ehonaing the
pioper place and time. This method is

still followed. If the turtle take* fright
at the net, the men drive it forward with
much noiae and aplaahlng. until the jar-

ring of the floats show that the victim is

entangled. Keturning, the enteh i* an
noiinred by loud blast* on the conrh-sbell
trumpet, and the canoe* are received with
the Mine noiae of triumph » used in

former dava to greet the boat* that
brought hark the bodies of enemies to
furnish materials for a cannibal feast.

Praying for Prey
Moot jienions know the praying mantis

—that large, greenish, grasshopper- like in-

sect which hold* up adoring arm* a* if

venerating Mime deity of the woods, or
making an Invocation—an oracle among
insect*, as the old Greek* thought it- But
these attitude* of prayer conceal the meet
atrocious habits; these supplicating arms,
to fall into Fabre'* picturesque phrasing,
• re lethal weapon*; these finger* tell no
rosaries, hut exist to seine the passer-by.
Although a member of a vegetarian family,
the mantis feed* exclusively upon- it* liv-

ing prey. It is a tiger in ambush ; ami if

only it had sufficient strength it* ogri*h
appetite, and it* horriMe facility of con-
cealment by color and form among the
green leavr* where peaceful insect* travel,
would make it the terror of the country-
sidp.

At first glance It doe* nof look very ter-
rible, It* neek i* flexible and it ran turn
ita head and look with sharp exes in all
direction*, hut no formidable jaw* affright
a victim. In ita powerful uplifted for*
liraba lie* the hidden danger, the cruel
trap. Each long thigh, shaped like a

_ THg kKgr Att-ROUND FAMILY LINIMENT w-MOWN* HU'SKWM.D I,*NACIA." iiiwni

Vitalized Rubber
inDiamond {Clinch } Tires
calls a halt on" Short Mileage”

25,000 Diamond Dealers
always at your Service

So this time bay Diamond Vitalized Robber Tires

— yon can get them to fit roar rims at any of the

flattened spindle, carries on the forward
half of it* lower fare a double row of

steely spines, alternately long and abort;

and three needle- 1 ike *-pik.-«., longest of all,

rise behind the parallel row*, la-tween
which tile fore leg lies when folded in

‘‘prayer." Thl* fore|i«rt of the leg ia

similarly armod, hut with smaller spike*,

and terminate* in a hook with a blade
like a iiruitlng-kaife and a tip a* sharp a*
a needle. Handle the insect incautiously,

and this armament discover* itself to you
instantly, thrusting its needles uiid blades
into your rtnah, gripping you in a stinging
vise and forcing yon to crush it to get
free.

When Un» mantis i* In repose these
v capon* are folded and pressed against
the cheat, showing nothing of their

ferocity. The bandit's sword is sheathed
ami it seem* at it* devotions. Rut let a
victim come within reach and the ruse

—

If ruse It be— 1* abandoned like a flash.

The three lung joint* of the deadly fore
limb* straighten and shoot out their tal-

on*. which strike the victim like the un-
sheathed daw* of a cat and drug it hark
between the saws of the thigh*. The vise

doses with an upward motion, as a man
would bring hia band up to hia shnuldrr,

and no cricket, grasshopper. Wile, or

snider ran *t niggle out of the crook of
that terrible elbow.

Old Panama
('iiRisToPiisai CoLt'MBtTi did hi* h**l. hr

a iMinstaking exploration of the Central
American iatlimu* between Honduras ami
Darien, to find an outlet to the Orient.

He was Isirn too late for that. Recent
geological investigation* have shown that
there was a time when five region at
present, occupied by the Panama Canal
wa* well below sea- level, with the excep-

tion of certain elevation* which. Iiefan*
< 'olii mini *. Iiad the appearance of island*.

After the discovery of the Pacific by
Halls* in 1513 Spain took a lively in-

terest in the Isthmus, since explorations
had revealed the presence of valuable
minerals on *tlie west coast of South Amer-
ica. The following ten year* saw the
undertaking of numerous expedition* of
vessels of small tonnage on the Atlantic
side of the isthmus. These boat* wen*
hipped in piece* to the Pacific coast and
there put together again, and placed on
the water. In 1523 the Spanish king
wrote to Cortez, then in Mexico, directing
him to find a navigable passage to con-
nect eastern with western porta. There
had already been constructed, from Norn-
hr* d* Dow, forty mile* east of Colon
City, a route that had It* terminus at Old
Panama, the ruins of whieh are about
five mile* northwest of the present town.
Tbi* roadway wa* paved and it i* an open
question if it serve! for wheel traffic or
merely aa a |NM-k-lmrre trail. Anyhow, it

wa* long used for the transportation of
the precious metals of Peru destined for
shipment to Spain. Old Panama wa*
much enriched by this means and tempted
Morgan, the Kngli*h buccaneer, who made
a clean sweep of the place.

Cortez, meanwhile, had lern unable to
establish a water connection between
Mexico and Panama. A Spanish decree
in 1634 directed the exploration by ex-
pert* of the region between the Ch'agre*
ami Panama, to see If it were pusaible to
find an outlet to the river Into the Paclllc.
Governor Pasi-ual Amlagova drew up a re-

port in which he stated that “ insurmount-
able d Ifiirulties " forbade thn junction of
the two oceans. This, in fact, was the
first canal commission.

Wine to Make Hens Lay
It Is reported from France that Pro-

femor Joubcrt, of tile Agricultural College
at Koiitainblrau. has discovered a simple
method of making hens lay. It appears
that tlie Professor feeds them with wine in

addition to their ordinary food.
An elaborate series of experiment* was

conducted hy .Touhcrt, and three produced,
it 1* said, the same result in every case.
In each instance he experimented during
the four winter months with two set* of
twelve fowls of the same breed, adding
bread soaked in wine to the food of one
of the two set* of twelve. In every case
the wine-fed hens laid more egg* than the
ilhrrs.

Golfers! Get in an Hour’s More Play
Why waste valuable daylight get-

ting to the golf links, when a

motorcycle will make you entirely

independent ?

Go to the golf course on an

Indian Motocycle
Th* Udiaa will taka you aaywhess at a mnmeni's

notice bom 4 to 50 Bales an koui absolutely wahout
Istjgue, Easier to tide than a bscyclr. A twin of th*

wrul applies sad triram th* power. Upkeep coos

•ext to Bothmg. Needs no gassfe. Saves its cost ia

no time by the added pleasure and th* time you save.

Why ttop playing *t the 13th hole to catch the "5t)9T Get nn
Amoag the 1 9 1 3 iausovemeats are the Gsdle Spang Fisme. new style Lugger Carnet and Footboards f>rw*
choice of 2 cowdartabU ndwg paahnas. Most coaJmtable, powerful and reliable motorcycle oa the market.

Priewat - 4 IIP Single. $200 ; 7 H.P. Twin, $280 fob. Factory
Ask fee fnM 4uwutr*rM or 2. OOO 4.-J.r. r/>re««A**r tk* in*

T

ry.

»>u. UM frr/im 1913 cato* rwnhir oU mndrhW toarwoswa

THE HENDEE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 927 Sole St, Spri^Md, Mu,.
I Ls>(*<( Nstsrrrrk Mmnafmdurmra in IKm World)

Branch and Service Station* i

New Uses for Cement
Rx'ar.XKEfcH are pointing out tin* value

of cement grunting for repairing defective
masoury. lining wall*, and making tunnel
roof* water-tight. Iii Germany a well
polluted by Infiltrations was put iuto
satisfactory condition In lowering into a
shrr-t-iron drum, filling the space between
the drum and tbi- wall* <rf the well with
Portland cement, and withdrawing the
drum after the cement had set. The
damaged masonry of a tunnel wa* repaired
by injecting liquid cement under pressure.
Air at a pressure of seventy-eight pound*
per square inch sufficed to force tlie

i-ement into |dooe.

All types of Diamond Tires
are made of Vitalized Rubber

—

a new process discov-

ered by our chemists

which toughens pure
rubber so that it will give

you the greatest mileage

—

stand the friction of the

road and the pull of the

engine— adapt itself from

one end of the thermome-

ter to the other—from high

speed to low—and under
all these conditions you, at the wheel, are riding with

mind-comfort, free from possible tire worries.

Additional Diamond advantages — Perfect 3-Point Rim
Contact, No-Pinch Safety Flap for inner tube protection

and, if you wish, the now famous Diamond Safety

(Squeegee) Tread.
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UNEASY HEADS
(Ciruliitfinf from f>agr it I

tbe court tlist you liml Mium- whom you
NNiiitt IniHl.

King Nikola Montenegro >m* two
amusements—writing pus-try and playing
IMiker. Hr in so keen on the game tlia't It.-

has hern known to iilav on the to)i of
Hill in full view of the 1-attU-lleld. with «
military hand going close in hi* .art., Hut
bp ran fl|;ht. too. and ha* taken Ilia allot at
the Turk mnrp than oner during thr war.
Ilia grrat character istk Ih despotism. Up
only gave Ilia country a constitution lie-

ptuiRp ha found hr* own family clique grt
ling too powerful. Hr ha* gvt hi» opposi-
tion in thr Parliami-nt down to *lx by Uip
simple inrthod of imprisonment. There
have lirrn arvrral plot* against hi* lifp,

hut bp always managed to nip them in
thr hud. put thr minister* who were sup-
posed to hr involved into < ha inn and kept
them thprr. Several influential men. in-
cluding the country's one littoral Prime
Minister, the luck Iran lUilovitch. have
hern in that unromfortahle slat.- for nijrh
four years, Ami yet King \ikida will
bring thr tears to your rvra with his elo-

jnencr. when he gets onto Austria's teas-
ings. ami Mr. I’ashitseh's perpetual stir-

ring up of discontent. " The trouble is."

lie oiler said to me—“the trouble ia that
my subject* who go to Belgrade to study
romr hark with radicul ideas for which
my country is not yet ripe. These are
the men who plot against me. because my
son-in-law. King Peter, hopes to reign
Here. But he is wasting his time. I can
aasure you.**

This ia King Nikola's view. American
ideas have got in. too. HU thousand
Montenegrins came Hack from Amcm-a t<-

tight for Scutari, ami are spreading re-

publican idea* in the ramp and trenches.
If Scutari goes to Albania, it will hr a
Iwd lookout for the old King's dynasty,
for his subjrcta have an idea tliut his
plottings with Austria will alone account
for its Ins*. The old man loves money,
lie Ilegs from all hu rich neighbor*. Aus-
tria. Russia, and Italy give hint large
sums yearly, lie says they arc for the
development of Montenegro; many Monte-
negrins doubt it ami believe it is for the

|

royal family, lie is credited with having
several million francs invested in Amer-
ica. He has ten children to provide for if

|

he is forced to go. His constant begging
annoys SI. Kokowceff, Russia's Premier,
beyond words. There is generally a pas
•age of arras lietwren them when Nikola
visit* St. Petersburg, hut last time Kokow-
ceff won. A* usual. King Nikola proposed
after-dinner spirit-rapping, and the Tsar
assented. Old Nikola called up the ghost
of Alexander tile Third. There was a
long conversation, and the ghost finished
bv saying that Nikola ought t.. have
WMHMi rubles 1 930,000 1 from the lm
prrial purse. Next morning, the Tsar, a
confirmed spiritist, told Koknnceff. who l.

no spiritist, but knows King Nikola's
weakness. “ When was till*. Sir*’" hr
asked.

^
" Oh. at about ten o'clock," replied the

“ So 1 supposed,” said the wily Kokow-
eeir. "Feeling nervous. I, Uni. called up
the ghost of HU Imperial Majestv. Alexan-
der the Third, at two o'clock.' Hr told
me that be bad wanted Ui get into com-
munication with Your Majesty, or with
me. iter* use he hod thought over thr mat-
ter of King Nikola and come to the con-
elusion that Montenegro was rusting too
much, and 600 rubles would lie quit*-
enough this time." And six thousand was
all poor old King Nikola got that trip.

*bic thought that predominates over
all others as I oWrvr the Balkan courts
is the conviction that the davs of their
monarchs are nearly over. Kvcn Rou-
manians. with tlieir aristneraev. s|M-ak
more ami more of a republic. The genu
of republicanism seems to have gut into
the air, It will hr interesting to see
how far It will spread.

DRAMATIZING THE
PRESENT

ff'anlinunl from jK/r/r IHt

poets that comma mis the aim, noon, and
•tars, the »ca. am] sky to speak.
Ho much thnt r. kind and ci-inpliment-

arv has Wen said about the lighting of
my production that f have .Iwav- Wn
greatly encouraged to devote mv lit most
effort* in that direction. If the successful
results of my light effects were a matter
of mrchanii-al invention, they would hr
adaptahir to any tlimtrr: hut tliev are
nof. I here are alwavs dUlimri.isbrd'ropv
"**• who <nn fm-l the artistic U-nilts ..f

an original picture when if is Wfnrc them-
Imt the original pninting -till retains its
identity. In a h—or degree the lighting
of earn new nvhp that I pi.elm- is a new
nud original picture. which retains its
identity once I have painted it. Mv
process of producing light effect* War* the

WAITER: “And herw did you find thr steak. in rCUSTOMER: “Oh. quite simple. I lifted up the potato, and there it t

NtartktfirU Mr. Petitam Bay Ps,k ffnfr, .V. Y

,,
y®« practically two horse mowers in one with

Coldwell Demountable Cutters.
These cutters are removable at will, like the blade of

a safety razor, and two or more go with each machine.
II one cutter needs sharpening or repair, it takes

less than a minute to remove it from the frame and
attach another.

No Waste of time sending the whole mower to the shop. Noheavy freight charges. Send for
leaflet giving full description and
prices, together with practical
booklet on I he Care ofLawns.
The Caldwell Company
makes lawn mower* in tyo
dilfrrrot styles and sizes.

The Coldwrli Comliilijli.-ti

MoturRullsrand Lawn
cr is the hrii .iml itxist

oomiral mower cvrr madr t><r

lor n« Urge Mrrfibtstit lawn

Alway. use the BEST. The BEST .. the cheapeat.
CoJJu cll Lawn Mown are thr BEST.

COL DWELL LAWN MOWER COMPANY
Philadelphia NFWIH HC;H. \m York Chicago
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IUROPE
THOS. COOK & SON

nomlwa,. x.. rfc .
.
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Hume relation to thr stage that the painter
tits-* to his canvas. Where the painter
has hi* scene in front of him. however,
the ih.wtri-a) producer i* obliged to r.lt

"I"*** hi* memory. I have often sat in *»
orchestra mat. at rehearsal, and painted
a mis.n light scene from my recollection ..I

an actiiul one. I have directed the distri
hution of light* on the canvas as a tiatnler
m* ill pillule* hi* color*, shading her.-,
brightening there, till the effect was com
plete. It was all done at that one sitting,
for tlu- first time, but I could never ns
paint tUt picture. Once I have worked
out the lighting of a scene. sometimes till
I am almost blind, there are no change*
afterward. The mechanism ixirapletr* it,
but tlie inspiration of a few hours make*

l» return to tlw question of the super
natural in it* relation to the theater
Then- is u» muck truth in the supernatural

there is in tlip natural, hut it may be
more difficult to visualise. I am iacflne.)
to believe that the expression of super-
natural truth is. In itself, a supernatural
message to the artut. ami I aav this from
the logic of ex|wrimcr.

" The Return of Peter liriinin," for in-
stance. na* a play that grew out of super-
natural cause*. ] was told, over and over
ng* in. that I could not sustain the ghost-
light illusion on the stage without the
traditional green light and wax white
stage figure. I had to violate stage tra-
dition. almost to ignore mv knowledge
>f tile theater, that I might make way
or a new and untried stage effect.

I'o veil the story of thl* play, to ronvrv
’<i|» r natural suggest ions w ithout obvious
sUgincs*. I selected the month of April
for its episode, the fairy month of the
year, when the air * full of whispering*
ami murmurs. This for effect, of course,
but ehieflv to emphasize the truth of
supernatural influence.

x. tJoi-
43**®, ®^.v “ ,Im' play which

Mr. W illiam .1. Locke brought in to me one
light, was written around a theme I had
i-ng studied out in my studio. Like
The Return of Peter Crimm.” it dealt
nth the new thought of the present, tlie

>t niggle of a dual personalitv in one
M ing In the past we had men "Jskvll
and Hyde." hut in “ The Case of Becky

'

then- is shown something more—the power
of science and experience to help. Xo
grii-n light*, no dark stag.*, no horrible
stage contortions to accomplish the phv-
si<wl change. It is done us we we it Aon*
to-day in life; a* it frei|uentlv happen* in
the full glare of u lighto! n»im.

“ Th‘> Return of Peter flrlmtn " ia a
,

that has touched the olge of the
rainkiw. a forecast of the wonderfnl possi-
bilities in this new dramatic material,
which lies in the undiscovered Held of
*n|iernatural inlluence.
" The Case of Becky *' is a play that I

believe point* the way toward tlie realis-
tic theater of the future—toward a real-
ism that conveys a message to those who
think, hut also those who do not think.

Roman Roads in England
TilEKE has been revived by British

motorists a certain degree of interest in
the pniject hi MM and put in usable
condition the old Roman roads that led
out from London to other cities. The an-
cient highway*, built by the Roman
generals for military purpose*, were well
•'unstruefad and their routes were excis'd
inglv straight, hut they hare in many in-
stance* been practically abandoned.

Few except students of the subjert are
uwan- of thr great network of highwavs
w Inch was driven aenms Kngland. Wale*,
anil Scotland by tlie Roman generals.
Uni straightm-s* of these ruads prnlmblv is
explained by the fai t that the eitie* ami
towns they linked were founded subse-
quent to the road-making. IV roads
were constructed for military purposes

—

tlie subjugation and control of the turbu-
lent Briton*—and had no set objective.
( amp* grew into cities and towns were
founded at miint* of military vantage.
These naturally lost their importance in
many In.xtuno- where the com|uerors with-
drew, and their very aitrs are forgotten.

Odd Ways of Fishing
Ir is said that at one time the Iw

Under* taught tame lx*ar* to jump into
the *.« and catch seal*. In China bird*
do equally well, for at a signal they
dive into tin- lakra and bring up large
ii»h grasped in their bills. In O reeve tlie
fishermen u*r branches of pine steeped in
pitili and lighted; the inhabitant* of
Amorgiw urn-d cyprcsn-leaved cedar, which
'••rved, alien lighted, a* a lure: and the
‘ 'hinese flsh in Urn night witii white-
painted Uiards |>Uced in * manner to re-
flect the ray*, i.f tlie moon upon tlie water.
These ultra. I the li-.li to tlie bout, whan
I he men cast a large net and seldom fail
to •lii-w -ii --onsiderable •luantitics. An-
chi/vN' arc llslnd for in u similar manner.



President Wilson on Capitol Hill

“Nothing dots so much honor to a man newly risen to eminence as to make new regulations devised

by himself. If these, when once established, show that they have grandeur in them, then they will render
the man an object of respect and admiration. "

—

NlCCOLO MACHIAVELU.

I
K Thomas Baiun(/ton Macaulay had heen alive

and well iunl in Washington on April the Nth,

ft* Iw used to mark time, wo should have ha<i a

lilting portrayal of the mciiMirable event which
signalized tin* entirely new freedom of n pretty

new President. Beef-eating sergeanta-nt-arm*

wnuhl hare stalked glumly ubout. grout lords

of the plains would liave strolled in from the head-

water* of the noble Missouri. ambn*«n<Ior* ami
nmhn*>adrc*»c* would have appeared resplendent

in gilt and luce, bright eye* would haw blinked

at the miamiatotned splendour (with a 11). and
more than one lady would have been carried out

in a fit. But Mr. Macaclat’s ealeulation that

the Republic would die before lie did having gone
wrong, we are eoin|iell<-d, us usual, to tum to our
ncighl«or. the Sun. for u pen-picture sufficiently

vivid to »aiisfy a natural craving for details.

Re it understood tliat April the Sth was tin? day
• >n which tlw speech-making spirit of John Adams
was what the present alleged Secretary of tho Navy
would call reincarnated. President Wilson hail

served due notice u|*m Congress tluit. ho had
graciously accepted tho iuvitatiou which Ooapwi
had neglected to send to him and would upiiear

at high noon or thereabouts to deliver an Im-
promptu address upon the state of the I'nlon iu

pereoaa grain. Ilia reasons for so doing were, as

usual, '* very simple.”

“I think.” lx* said, “it is the most dignified

way for the President to luldrew the House* nn tho

ofieiiing of the session instead of sending the ad-

dress by messenger and letting tin? clerk read it

perfunctorily. I thought that tho dignified and
natural thing was to rend it. It is a precedent

which, it is true, has been discontinued a long

time, hut which is a wry reapeetable precedent.”

He also hinted through Secretary Tumultt, who
is hecoming a sort of Loeb. that, he meant no re-

flection npon Thomas Jkiteksh.v, who had to do
originally with the discontinuance aforesaid.

Nevertheless, as the painstaking Mr. Macaulay
would have taken note, the information aroused

widespread interest in the minds of living states-

men. In point of fact, on the day preceding the

event mentioned hitherto, three Senator* as unlike

in temperament, disposition, and physical ap|M-ur-

anee as can lie easily imagined, although each of

the Itonmn type. re«e in their places and spoke
their minds. The first to make deliverance was
our old friend Historicu* of Massachusetts, who
now finds so little of interest in tlu< present that

he is writing ami printing chapters of whut Mr.
Rismevki.T would designate o* possible reminis-

crncm.
“ It is well known to all here.” said Senator

IxMWE. with far greater emifidenec tlum we should

have felt, “tluit under the administrations of

WAamwrrns and Adams it was the practice for the

President to come cither to the hull of tlw Senate

<>r to *he hall of the House of Representatives and
ileliri-r liis message in jiereon." The eoatoin. ho
eoiitiiiuod. with historieal accuracy, hud been bor-

rowed from England. wls-n- kings uml queens wen*
wont to open ParliauM-nt in person if tin-re were
no CiroM WKi.i.s amund. But the Jeffersonians dis-

approved of all such monarchical proceedings, and
mid Senator Luimje:

When Mr. loTawnt was eMrl.il be altered this
custom iuipc for nil nnd we have ulwuvs •lln-n-il to
tin* .leffi-r-MKiiiin cluing*. I suppiwe Mr. .iKrramx

must liave liail, |Ki«iMv, tin- feeling In regard to it

tlmt was a-Aprcswil |*y ||ja followers: and 1 think lie

was not. us a nil*, iimeli given to «|wei.-h-iuakiiig.

At all t-veil la. lie addressed a lettrr to tile President
of the Senate on the tith of llranWr, 1801.

Wluit the Senator meant to any was that Mr.

JKPPBKMOK thought he was altering tin* custom
“once fur all.” The fact, of course. is that it re-

mained changed only 112 short years. Mr. Jef-

FKimiiN bail not foreseen a politically lineal descend*

ant with u strung Hamiltonian strain. But that

i* neither tlu-re nor hare. Tlio letter addressed

to the President of the Seuate by tin- original

Tiiom,as, who. by the way. was so proud of his

given name that lie never droppotl it for u minute,

reads tliis way:

SiB,*—Tlw rircmasUncvH under which we lire! our-
selves at this place rendering iiMinvmliiit tlw iiknIc
heretofore practised of nuking by personal address
tlw Unit i-iMiimunicatlonA between the l«ginbiti*c and
Executive brunches. I have adopted tliat by message,
ns used on all subsequent occasions throughout the
Mwaion.

In doing this I have hud principal regard to the
convenience of the Legislature. to the economy of
their time, to their relief from the •-rulsiriussuii-rit of
immediate answers on aubjccta not fully la-fore them,
and to the hem-tit thence resulting to tlw public
uffuira.

Trust ing that a procedure- founded in these mo-
tives will meet their uoprerlation, I beg through you.
sir. to communicate tlw- enclosrel mesnagi- with the
document* accompanying it to the Honorable the
Senate, and pray you accept for vourself and them
the homage of my high regard and consideration.

To Dr. Rush Mr. Jefferson merely remarked.
“ By sending a message, instead of making a

uporcb, I have prevented the blooi|y eotifliot to

which tin* making of an answer would have com-
mitted them.” So they were able to “ set into

real business” without losing several days “com-
bating un answer.”

But we are- forgetting Senator IjODgk. who pro-

oeeded in this wise:

I do not know. Mr. President, whether it Is the
plan of this reversion to the earlier and very digni-
fied Federalist procedure to continue it. and muke
an addrrss in reply to the personally delivered nu-s-

-age. It seems to me it would Is- very appiopriatc
tn do so. Hut .Mr. .lErrF-usoV* change was accepted
by the country and has been followed from that day
to this. I do not resall at this mmiM-nt but one ad
vi-rse comment after it had ante gone into effect; and
that, curiously enough, proceeded from .Ionic Ra v-

IsiI.fii, who stated on one occasion that he thought it

very unfortunate that the old plan of the President
rowing and delivering Ills mens*go in pcrMin and the
Houses then adopting an address had !>ren alamdonrel.

!"---» II*.. he *u id the consideration of the rat-wsugr and
tin- adoption of the address gave siirli an excellent
opportunity to review abut had lawn done, to com-
ment nod criticise the message, and it seemed to

Min that it waa a great pity to is- given up.

We record with pain a suspicion tluit the dis-

tinguished Senator's recollection is not a* good as

it ured to be. Our own ia very distinct to the

effect tluit a far broader statesman than tlu- pro-

vincial John Randolph. of Roanoke, found oc-

casion to make “adverse comment ” upon Jef-

ferson's ad. Wo can. indeed, re-call his very

wont*, to wit:

.lArmaso* killed this simple ei-n-iinmial. ami sub-

stituted for it the writU-n message, sent by a secre-

tary and read hv a clerk in the midst of talk and
bustle, which i* the form v»e liav.* IihUv. .Ihtb
son's change was made, of course, in the name of

liberty, nix! also bvams' he was averse to public
speaking. From the latter point of view it was

reasonable enough, but the ostensible muse was us
hollow and meaningless as any of the French notions

to which it was close akin. It is well for the head
of the state Li meet face to fare the reprrM-utativea

of the same people who elected him.

We are quoting from memory, but the Senator
can ea«ily determine whether our recollect ion ia as

good «s his by I urnmg to puge Tff of the second

volume of the Life of George IVanhinglon, by

Henhy Cabot Lodge.

We hate to admit it. but the truth ia that wn
could not detect tlw point in the Senator's speech

and, as usual, had to go to Beaton for it. They
haw made a study of hi in there- and understand

him, as witness tlu- following from the Boston

Herald:

I incline to think that Senator Iauwk’s historic

eitntiona on tlw President's reading his own message
iii Cougrew wore cleverly intended to play with tl*o

IViniH-rats. Their great aimstb- and prototv |«e.

Thomas .lemcgaoN. had ulwntioncd the blew, and Mr.
Iaumie liked Li call attention to the prophet of tlw
new fns-diwn ill the act of re-turning to dietanh-d
Federalism. The Hav State Senator al~o had snim-

sport lu laying emphasis on the importance of an
aildreaa to the President in reply, as in keeping with

the necessities* of the old order. He knew there was
no reply to la- made, and nothing tliat could Is- said.

Itut it was all very clever. People nuke a great mis-

take who think Iximie larking in humor.

It is n gnurded ntlernnee, hut that is their way.

They never lioast vulgarly of thinking in Boston;

they merely admit an inclination in tlmt direction.

But we surmise that the divination ia correct and
we cheerfully attribute our own stupidity Ui tire

fact that we are of the very people who have made
tlw great mistake referred to.

Iu the temporary atwencu of Mrs. Martin W.
Littleton Senator John Sharp Willi.amk spoke

as the personal representative of the immortal Jef-

FKttsnN. He regretted pxiwdingly that tin- Pre*i-

dent luid resolved upon a procedure which involved

a revival of “the cheap and tawdry and tinsel

imitation of British methods.” It was not, in his

judgment, without reason that every President hud
followed Mr. JitrrKKMoN'u example and he ho|wd

there would U- no more of tin* “ pomposities " and
“ cuvuli-aditig- ” which ho consiileresl “oAtt of keep-

ing with the Aitn-ricHn spirit and American in-

stitutions.” Apparently the Senator thnvight the

President va« going to prance up the step* «if the

CnpitoL hut in any ease 1m* w-ould not opputw- llie

resolution, btvuuso it would la? discourteous to do
so. although Im- could not hut envy tin- Senator

from MaaaachuaeUa hi* happiness over the fact

tluit tin* infraction of the time-honored tradition

iime fn>m a nominally Democratic souns-. T1m-

->adnr» of Senator Wii.i.iams evoked the sympathy
of nil present, hut it was evident that hi? spoku

rut In r in sorrow tliuu in linger.

Senator Stunk hI-o ndvcnlnnsl a few trito o|>-

servation*. Imt he was originally a Ouik man. so

no attention nrv-d b«- paid to what he anid.

They took tlu* mutter leas seriously in the House
of Ropr»-«entutivcs. wla-re. ai-eonling to the pn|a*r«,

“wlu-n the eoinmitti-e nq»»rt«*il tliut Mr. Wilson
would np|M i»r Iwfore (\>ngra«s in person there were
shouts of laughter.”

Rueli the preliminaries. We now revert, for

a momeut to the Sun'r arcount of the uettial liap-

l*-ning. It wn.« “a si-ono of unu-oial activity” la*-

cuu«a* “ tU-n- v»en- IwW a» many liekeis as sent*
”

and “statesnun’s wives tnul upon one another

»
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HARPER'S WREK1.Y
loos with ir« Hxi-iiiit ti r» «l nekli-**.!*!***.” In fact, tint

wife of tin* YW-l’nnidriit “wo* turned away by

the (hxirkr^tirr*." one of whom. apparently thinking

it some sort of game. curtly announced “ a

full house." Finally, however, a suitable place

wag found
The British and French ambassador* mid their

consorts arrived early, hut Mr. .Tolls Baukctt vrn»

a trifle late and it looked fur a time a* if the

erromony would have to be |>o*tponcd. A *igh of

relief went up from the Speaker* rostrum when
the I )i rector (ieiieral of tho Western Hemisphere
finally appeared leaning upon the arm of Mr.
Didley Kiklji 11 vi.u\ i, who ul*o i* noon to become
a third assistant publie servant.

The S|N>»ker himself wan resplendent in “ his

l*-*l frock coot and a white waistcoat ” brill-

iantly supplemented with “ a scarf of rich purple ”

ntid “a big white carnation ” in hi* buttonhole on
tlw left. Leader Undmcwooo was immanilnte, a*
: ver, in long coat, crease*! trouser*. and his Morin
Lisa Hinilc. The other* looked about us usual.

Tim Senaton* came in. like the aniroalrt on their

visit to the ark. “two by two.” the Vie**- President
leading with a slight limp occasioned by his desper-
ate endeavors to nun-tcr the brutal game of golf.

Both Senator WiujaMk'h nn<l Senator Marti.vk*m

countenance* aero somewhat wry, although the
latter's was illumined by obvious oonsoiousnee* of

proprietorship. Senator Kunr Root nUo smiled.

The President was " wanuly applauded." When
lie bail “ smiled mid bowed his acknowledgment* ”

and “ stepped briskly up the dais,'' it was observed
that he hod discarded tin* pepper-and-salt suit in

which he received the Supreme Court, and “ was
attired in a frisik **o*t with <Iark-grny trousers

of modest stripe." lie spoke, “ in a strong, clear
voi«‘." tltese words

:

Mr. Speaker. Mr. President, gcntli-on-ti of tlie Con-
gress: 1 am vnrv *l«d i*iM to have this opportunity
of addresaiag' the two lluiiw* directly, and thereby
verifying for myself the impression that the Presi-
dent <if tbr ruite.i Stnt.T. in ii KtM nmi not a mere
department *if the government hailing Congress from
some Uolstol tsJand of Jntlini* authority, sending
messages insteail of *.|wttking with hi« own natnriil
voice: in short, that lie is a human being trying to
co-operate with other human living* in a common
service.

Hereafter, after enjoving this pleasure and privilege.
1 shall feel nlwohitelv normal in all our dealing*
with one another.

He thru advised (Vingnw to roduce the tariff

utid await further instruction*. When he fin-

ished limn* was more applause, led hgr Secretary

Timcltt. who was present in hi* personal capacity

ns a private citizen of Jersey City. “In exoctb*

thirty-seven minute* after his iliqiarturv nn this

preeedent-ainnshiiig journey." tin* .Van conclude*

:

“ President Wiijuis ikwciKicd from Ilia mutomobile
in front of the White House," grcutlv to tlw; relief

of Assistant- President Horn; wIki had been watch-
ing anxiously from a sequestered nook in the upper
story.

It was a very pretty perfonnaitee all through,

ami nobody has found any fault except our hyper-
critical neighbor, the Tim*», which fears that tho

innovation may “lead to unfortunate results ” in

tin* form of hissing, which “ would certainly lie

deplorable.” But there is nothing in that. Mem-
bers of Congress are not only invariably polite,

but they arc also well aware, as Mr. DoM.gr once
remarked. that they get their real message wImu
they go t«* the White House to inquire aliout the
post-office*. Neither is then* any point in the
Timnt subtle insinuation that the President's

underlying purpose wan to “air his vanity." He
told plainly enough in the words quoted above
why he went in prrmna 'train, lie was sick of
living like R*4»iu*on Crusoe on an island, and he
wanted to show that In* was really a human being
like “ other human beings," so that “ hereafter,

after enjoying his pleasure and privilege," he would
erase to feel abnormal. Nobody but the Timm,
<*r perhaps the Evening Pouf, would think of

criticizing an act so wholly natural and un-
affected.

We are proud and please*) to lie able to record
the fact that no other puhlie journal has animad-
verted iii* *ii tl*e happy episode in words that
might imd to mar tin* homyinoon of the new
mlininistniti* m.

Not a Whim
When President Wtiaox goes over to tin*

Capitol t*. read hi* message to Congress, it 1* not
a men* whim.

It is an act inn with thirty yean of thought
behind it.

It is not on net of aggression nor of advert i*i-

ment. blit an experiment, duly considered, to faetl-

tnt* government.

Perhaps that is why Mr. Wiums * imiovatimi

s**cins to have been so ituecc*«fnl. He is not an
improviser either of stunts or of methods or of

convictions. His thought* and hi* important

actions have deep foundations.

Undoubtedly, in this instance, his purpose was

to rivet public attention upon tariff legislation

and, incidentally, to emphasize hi* own loadewbip.

Taxing Authority at Its Sourer

The President had **• guo*l a time on April tlie

8th tliat on April the 9th ho again rowed over from
hi* island of jcnlous authority ami mada another
visit to Capitol Hill. This time be went to

confer with the Democratic members of ihc

Fiuam*e Committee of tlw Senate, who had been

summoned previously from their duties in tlw

Chamber. about tbc tariff. Just what lutppened
lias not found it* way into tlu* publie prints, but

the President went so far as to n-niark laughingly

to the com-* p* indent*, wh**n In- emerged from the

marble room, that there was really no “cri*i*," and
that in the end hanuuny would prevail or he
would know the reason why. Something was also

said about a “mat.*' which we di*lu’t quite catch.

It was a men* visit of courtesy—in fact, the re-

turn of a call, designed solely to effect true oo*
‘1>eration, a sort of drawing Uigetlirr. so to speak,

in the service of tlw |»eoplc. The Senator* them-
selves were obviously touched bv tin* atthnmn.
ami everybody else seemed at least pleaded.

Imagine, then, our amazement when we found
our um-uiotional neighbor, the ir#rJiff, * guide-m-
chief of the administration, breaking into double
lends over the incident. “We cannot believe,” it

said, firmly, “that President Wii.k»v wn« well

advised "—whom does the IForM suapert i

—

M in

going to the Capitol." Not tlwt there is any
cause for alarm In “ tlie rry of usurpation ” or

“apecioua plea of an insidious form of Executive
intimidation.” Alt that, of course, is ahsuid.

What the World is concerned about is “the
prestige of the Presidency itself.” It vuutinurd,
with undisguised anxiety:

The President of the I’uitcil State* csnr»i*t gttool
to take the rliauee «if living puliliely flaulnl by a
Senator or a Rrpn-w-iitatlve. Hr in u not altorit to
take the vlianci- of having bis temb-rsbip pahlirly re-

buked as private meddling. Cut th»« is vrliat he Horn
when lie goes to tlw Capitol for ranferen*** nltli mem-
ber* of ComtHM.

At the other end of Pi-ansvlvania Avenue then- i*

a White House with eommoitimia Kvii-utive *.fli«ss*.

By the unwritten law of Washington tlw Prmiilent
may nee whomever In* wishes to err. Tin- Senator or
Repl rw-utathe it ho jn siinimooeii to til*' White llolise

must go. or label hinos-lf n~ delicient in llir ordinary
am**tiitev* of oflieial life. It is inq«»..iMe for tin-

Prrsiitellt to Is* Insult*' I in tile White House. Con-
greitsiunal rnllen* may ogive with Inin *>t- *Ii*ugr*v
with him. h«i( tlierv «*» a line tliat none **f them may
i-row without, in m sens*-, oetraeimng himself iio-

I Itbally,
It U quite a different matter when the President

goes to the t'apitid a* an advocate of hy illation.
There he irt on Congrem's ground a»*l U iio longer
master of tho situation.

It Is proper enough for the Pn-siik-nt to read he*
UH-»sag*s if lie prefers, hut in the mutter of consult-
ing with Congressmen it is wiser to follow the Uutru
nth id ttadition. It is far safer to summon tlie

’upitol to the White House than to carry the White
House to the Capitol.

Highly a* wo esteem tlu* World'* marked ability

when it engages in ib*moii*tratioii of it* inde-

pendence uud fidelity to principle, we etimiot even
pretend to get nritnl over this. In truth, tlierw

is no question of principle involved at all. It is

wholly a matter of puliey or of method. If Preai-

detit ffilsox thinks 1m- can achieve results inc-ro

quickly by going up the bill and removing some
of the blinders that Mr. M\rkm.u.i, found Seruitorw

wearing, tliere is no good reason why he shouldn't

do so. At tin* worst, like a certain famous gentle-

man of France, ho can always go down again

—

as. in fact. In* did tin* other day—unruffled and in

good order.

Time and experience iururialdy struigbteti out
little mailer* of this kind. We. too. have our
doubts of the efficacy «f the Presiik iit'a plan lio-

etiuse, as a continuous performance, it seems to
lack aenia*. A President rmbodic^ an entire de-
partment in liin»srlf: he is |iai*l ten times ns much
an a Senator, and presumably hi» time is worth
more than ten times a* much; hr has a great deal
to do. and occasionally noeda to stop and think:
lie also bn* to eat and sleep and converse with
disinterest.*! utiwigw* who spurn the thought of

seeking office. Tyigieally, there fore, n* the World
suys. he would do well to let Congressmen “ follow
flu* beaten path of tradition ” to the White House.

That, moreover. 5s the way it will work out prac-
tically. Despite his feeling of need to prove that

he is “like other human lteinga," Mr. Wu.sox'a
liking of novel way’s is sufficiently obvious, nnd he

i* eiititlcl to lit* Hiug. It won't la*4. lie will

ban* to go to tho t.'upitol onn* or twice mare to

prove that he was right, hut as noon o» his pres-

ence in the wrong place beeoniea so usual that

Cougrrssmeo go on attending to tbeir own busi-

ness and pay no attention to his comings and
goings, he will gn back where he belongs and stay

there.

The World needn't lose sleep. A century-old

precedent is far rtlrutiger than a month-aid Presi-

dent . and Mr. Wu-auN is in no danger of being

ignored entirely while he remains on the little

old island which lies between the department* of

Jiwmu* Damkm and Jong Skkltox Wii.i.iams.

The Underwood Tariff Bill

Hakcmi'* Weekly expect* to treat the Umikr-

ttnoo tariff bill precisely as it ho* treated other

tariff bills—that is tn say, on it* merit* a* we eee

tin -hi. For mauy year* an advocate of tin* low-

tariff policy, we naturally welcome the introduc-

tion of a low-tariff bill with good prospect* of

pat-sage. We sincerely trust this bill will p*** in

a form consistent with that policy and that the

country will ad 1m-tv to tin* policy, as it did from
1H40 to tlw Civil War. But it i« no part of our
advocacy of our faith to deal disingenuously with

any specific mrasiire.

Monnrer, anything said now aliout the UsiiE*-

WimiO hill mu*t he said tentatively. At the pres-

ent writing, tliough already lefore the House
iioniihttlly. it is in fact still subject to amendment*
by the House Democratic caucus. We must add.

to be candid, that we do not pretend to have mas-
tens! already tlie immense detail of tlie measure.

Xcvertheh**rt. a just juilgnu-nt of it must rvet on
the way it ileal* with the great mas* of article*

subject to tariff taxation, not merely on it* treat-

ment of the ]>artieitlur eoimnoditie*—sugar and
wool, for iiLstam-e—which as subjects of lively eon-

troversy are naturally Mingled out by the news-

paper,. T1m' great enterprise of Mr. UtfDKHWooO
and bis ussociute* should lie taken as a whole.

Taking it that way, and eonfiwsing our acquaint-

mice with it to be still imperfect, we nevertheless

-feel justifitsl in saying this much about it:

It is a thoroughly honest effort to carry out the

low-lari ff. iiou-pruteelive policy. It 1* a sub-

'ntantlal, even radical, downwanl revision of exist-

ing sclietlulcs nnd will, if it is poser**! suUtantially

a* it stand*, afford u* a fair tost of the Democratic
thinry of tariffs applies! with intelligence to pres-

ent >'*ndiliolL*.

It i* both a revenue tariff and a competitive

tariff. It does n<d for a moment Iron: sight of the

principle that tlu- tnriff i* n tax to raise money, yet

it steadily ktvpa in mind the actual status of pro-

ductive Industrie* in this country and abroad. Tlie

two aims are consistent. The bill offers our pro-

ducer* all flic help to I* derived from the cheapen-
ing or even the making fm* of what they need in

their M-vi-ral line* of production, hut ivnolutely

denies them immunity from competition. What
it pate on the free list is not one whit, more demon-
strative of it* sincerity of purpose than it* taking
from tlie five list a number of article*, moinly
luxuries, for the revenue they will yield.

It ndhires to the principle of taxing luxuries
liravily and taxing ncm>«*aric* s* lightly as tlie

reqiiin-niciitti of revenue permit; but in our judg-
ment it tines not, in leaving tlie tobacco and liquor

f axe* practically unchanged, exhaust lbk revenue-
raising piMsibilitim of those schedule*. This, how-
ever. i- a matter to be mmsidcnsl only in connec-
tion with internal-reveniH* legislation.

It is right and consistent in wuh-avoring to re-

duce tlie ivist of living to the mass of Americans,
and tlie sincerity of it* framere is again apparent
in tlie fact that adherence to this purpose jx-nnit*

a demagogic apjieal by its opponeut* to tbc farmers
of the country. We trust, however, that tlie mass
of Amerieaii farmers are quite intelligent enough
to t-ee that they gain more from the removal of

reolb' aiul highly protective dutuw on tlw* things

they buy tlum tlicy lust' by tlie removal of illusory

protection on tbc things they sell.

We think, therefore, that a* to the great mao*
of rouimoditic* and industries it deals with, the
bill L leux-t. tltonuigligiiing- intelligent : that it

is truly Democratie and deserve* the support of

• very Democrat and of every indejicTiikiit oje

pimen t of tlie high-protection form of privilege.

The Politics of It

So much for tlw foundation work of Mr. Usdkk-
v'isai nnd his fellow*. They have done n* well a*

William L. Wii.si.v and hi* fellow* did twenty
years ago. and tliat is no mean praise. They have
a far pnrmjieet of seeing tbeir work carried

on to fulfilment and practical effect*. But. the

prospect !*• nut unclouded.

4
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Two. tlicy can Wk tu » party •till npjwrvntly

united support them; tlu-n- hu* bw.ii no pre-

liminary quiurrel over iuioUkt matter, ah there was

in 1893. They hare the aid of a President re-

sourceful, brilliant. persuasive, who poaaeMoa the

prestige of the traditional new broom and is in-

tensely alive to the supreme importance of enact

-

imr hi? own and his party’s pledge* into hiw.

The difficulty and danger >* wlien- it ho* always

been—in the Senate, now mRtrolkd by a scant ami

insecure Democratic uuijority. The situation there

is unusual anil uohudy can yet say with any as-

surance what will eotne of it. The Republicans

will, of course, co-operate in any plan to defeat or

emasculate the bill. The Progressive* and Pro-

gressive Republicans would support a less tlair-

oughgoing revision d-ownward and probably favor

certain parts of the bill as it stands, but doubt less

only one or two of them at most would vote for it

a* a whole without substantial alteration. But the

chief uncertainty is ns to the final attitude of a

very few Senators elected as Democrats who aw;

either protectionist* at heart or subject to immense
pressure from protected interests in their several

state*. These men, as it happen*, j»n» most dis-

turbed l*y the prospect of free wool immediately

and of free -ugar after three yean of reduced

sugar duties.

It is a situation to be handled both with delicacy

and with courage, with the tact and reasonable-

jkwk to avoid a rupture if it ran be avoided with-

out sacrifice of principle, yet to lie faced resolutely

if principle and honor cannot be maintained other*

wiac. For our own part, we believe an arrange-
ment consistent with principle atid honor to lie

attainable and we are extremely hopeful. We do
not expect the IJxDRawooD bill to go tlio way of the

Wilms bill.

Glovcvtviltc I* Alarmed

Ab we go to pn-M, Olorenville is parading in

the afternoon, with all placet* of business closed,

and holding jnaas-rueeting* in remonstrance at

the Usnrawoon - bill reduction in the tariff on
glove*, tilnvrrsrille announces that adoption of

the Ukdkkwooo rate* will mean the end of the

city. So long a* the Hon. Lt’CtCI X. I.iTfAt'K«

was Congressman from < Jloversville, and his party

made tin- tariff*, all went well and there was no
need of these demonstrations. But if (Hover-mile

is entirely dependent on the will of Congress for

existence it is in a bad case and ought to vary

its industries, no matter what the tariff is. But
is it really ready to confess that it ha* subsisted

all these year* us a parasite on tin* taxpayer, and

that the withdrawal of even a part of the people’s

lienevolence will ruin it

l

That roust he a very mortifying confession for

any community to make, either privately or by a

parade and five mass-mceting*.

And There Are Others

(llovcrsvilie is not the only mourner. Wo don’t

know how many more there are. but Mr. I’ndm*-

wooo is doubtless in the process of learning, and

report says the volume of wail* by telegraph is

very heavy. Flood-vexed f-ouisinnn lift* a Voice

deeply distressed by the prospect of free sugar.

Everybody ha* a friend who nays hi* industry,

whatever it may be. will be wiper! out if the

I’xderwood bill becomes a law. We suppose that

very few of these remonstrant* minimise their

fears or understate their prospective loss. But
it is no joke to correct an evil that has a root

wherever amukc come* out of a factory chimney

and that lias been steadily growing for fifty year*.

That kind of a devil will hardly come out without

prayer and sonic fasting.

Mr. Marshall at the Bat

We may a* well confess that the ,TffFpnm>v birth-

day dinner given by the National Democratic Club
in this city was a frost. Only about half a* many
guests as usual attended, and those who were then-

wen1 glum a* oysters. Even tin* customary toast

to the President of the United State* wa* omitted,

and there was a good deal of silence when Mr.

Mahno u. i. expressed hi* personal belief that Mr.

Wiww is tin- authorized repmwulatlvo of the

Almighty.

It Is hard to descry why thi* wa* »o. One would
have expected much enthusiasm at a Democratic
d’nner when the IVrnnerat* hold full power in

nation, date, anil city, but there wa* nothing like

a* much ns there nurd to ho win'll they hold »"
office* worth mentioning; in fact, there was prac-

tically none at all.

Mr. Mmisham,. of onur*e. didn’t help much
when he gave what the World calls “ a mischievous

twid to Jrfferaotiian iloctriiu' and ** held up to

wealth the terror* of confiscation a* const it ution-

ully possible through the taxing power.” The idea

i* strongly imbedded hereabout* that, when Mr.

Jkppkmmon drew the Fifth Ameudtneut guarantee-

ing tliat no citixen shall be deprived of his property

without “due process of law.” and that no private

property shall be taken for public use* without
“ just compensation,” he meant what hi* worth

«ectn to convey.

It wo* a ri'ly, *washhackling speech and. a* tile

World remark-. “ wholly uncalled for by the times

and the occasion.”

Wayne Mac Vcagh

Eighty year* ng<> to-day the dork brought

Wayne Mac Vi:,uni to tlie great Republic which

he hu* served *o well a* public officer and a*

private citizen. and which be still lov<-* a* dearly

us anybody we know. We respectfully tender our
ruo«t cordial felicitation* and good wishes.

Hon. Mr. Cockran is in Massachusetts

It i* n-nuirki-d, under very large head-line* in

tile Boston Journal of April lffth, as follows:

Komi Fiuuimuiam. April litA.—Iii a great
Hpecrli here to-night, lUit'Hxt: Cm-kuam declared the

I’xduwooo tariff hill wa* another bt-parti-an inven-

tion ih-signcd for the purpose of protect ing the special

interests. II* charg'd President Wii.mix with vague
generalities in hi* ncent tariff —general it ic*

which, lie Mill, were purposeful soil inte-ntional in

their rluudiiig «< iilea*.

Why, the ileur man. t* ho at it agaiu l One is

almost tempted to read what he said, hut that

would hardly In- fair, for of enurso- he dm-* not

speak to be read, but to be heard.

But what took our Bocrkk off to Massachu-

setts to denounce us Democrats, root and branch f

It seems that a candidate named Xohman H.
WlIlT* i* running for Congn*« a* tbi- Bull Moose
champion in the South Framingham district, and
great efforts an* In-ing made ter give him a good

send-off. Rceenl-nmdidute UiRti i* on the stump
again fur him. and somebody has turned the

spigot of our good Bohike's eloquence in the

same behalf.

Wonderful man! Wonderful sentiments 1 Won-
derful party!

The Michigan Election

Michigan is something of a straw—quite big

enough to servo as well as any otln-r straw to show
which way the wind i* blowing. We ounclvea
did not attach too much importance to the

municipal elections mentioned last week us in-

dicating whether or not the Bull Mon*e party, a*

a party, had gained a footing in the country.

But Michigan is too big not to be really sig-

nificant.

And the change there i* too striking. Last

November the state gave Rmaun i:i.r his biggest

plurality. Now the RuoeiErKi.T party fa a bad
third to the Republican and tlte Democratic
parties.

For the life of us we can draw but one infer-

oner. It is that the Bull Moose strength of last

autumn wa* nof Bull Mihmc strength at all. not

at all the expression of a full and permanent

oninmitiuont to a new party, hut something else.

What else?

We do not pretend that our answer is more
than guesswork, but we should say that the great

showing made by the new party last autumn wm
due mainly to two things—RnrwKTBi.T"* personal

popularity and indignation with the Republican

parly. Perhaps wc ought to add a third cause

—

the general state of n-*tles*n*-** ami discontent in

tin- ckwtoraten; hut that is hardly worth OHuider-

ing in any reasoning that looks to the future

—

even the iinmediatr future.

The immediate future is quite worth consider-

ing. The Democrats an* engag'd in passing n

tariff bill: they indicate a purpose to deal strong-

ly. perhaps radically, with other matters not 1cm
important. Tlicy conceivably may—and we sin-

cerely trust they will—use tbeir power «o wisely

and conscientiously as to strengthen themselves

even in their first appeal to tlte country. But
tbrre is no denying tliat such sucres* as that i*

extremely rate- in the history of parties, cither

In this country nr in England. Ordinarily the

strongest and ts-*t administration*, a* well as the

weakest, have faced reactions of public opinion,

and have suffered reverse*, the first time they

went to the country.

If them is such a reaction in 1DT4. which of
the two np|visit i<m parties seems most likely to

profit by it? The one that does will be the otic

most likely to survive. The few indications of

tlie public mind tliaf we have bad since Novem-
ber are distinctly favorable to the view that the

5

Republicans rather than the .so-called Progressives

an* likely to be the real opponents of the Demo-
crats in the 1914 elections. Roosevelt's per-

sonality remains, however, an important factor in

the situation —- much os ILkahbt And hi» papers

have long been in this state. Of course, too, it

is possible that the few sign* we have are mis-

leading.

Boiled Down
Tlte uhumlant urn! wholesome airing of the

ambassador question seems to yield two con-

clusions.

One is tliat we should pay our ambassadors

living wages and provide them with proper resi-

dences, after the manner of other great nations.

The other i* that rich ambassadors ought not

to embarrass other* who are not rich, and at the

same lime put thU country in u false and un-

favorable light before the world, by * too lavish

use of their wealth.

Put still more succinctly, parsimony and ex-

travagance are the two things to get rid of.

Both amendment* of our practice an* quite

attainable if loth Congress and the Executive

will do tbrir duty.

Ambassador to London

Mr. Walts II. Pmk ha* spent most of Hi*

adult life trying to make himas-lf interesting,

through various publications, to the public. He
has worked long and bard nt thi* employment

—

as aclnon* a one as there is—and it is generally

admitted that he ha* succeeded in it.

He is a very interesting man indeed; knows a

lot. and is practiced in imparting it. Mon-over,

he is conspicuously a modem person, whose

thoughts have been busy with the problem* of

thi* generation, and who knows the facts behind

those problems intimately and accurately a* few

people know them.

We do not doubt that our cousins in England
will like Mr. P.«;K and find his presence in lam-
don beneficial to their spirits and understanding’*.

And of course, since la- is a friendly and very

social man, lie will like them and have due en-

joyment of life in their society.

Taking Notice of Our Governor

Our neighbor the Springfield Republican, which

looks over often in a friendly way to observe

what is going on scrota the Hudson, has this to

nay about the people's foremost representative at

Albany

:

The stes'k iff Governor Dmt» of New York in not

so high a* it was. lie ba* reached the |N-rlu(j in which
hie constructive ability uml hi* staying power are to
be te-»te-il relentlessly, amt in which picturesque man-
ners no longer avail to ant the requirement* even
of the daily new*. For a time it seemed that those
who had bisMit tlielr estimates of ftnxn upon the
strong suggestKm of the moiintelwnk in tbe manner of

hi* Cungrrmskmal perfurmaiur*. might have misjudged
their man and failed to appreciate hi* real ability.

Tbrir view lo-dav m-ctn* lr*» wide of tbe mark than
it did when floveraor Smm took oftkv. Itut the
record is far from bring all in.

Vea, the tcconl i* far from being all in. ami so

is the (Sovemor. But tlte feeling about him i*

about as tlie Republican say*. Observers would
Is* 1cm anxious if it were not that hi* pneumatic
quality expose* him to constant risk of puncture.

Junk

We record with puin that tbe lots Angeles

Municipal Newt, to trliieli Mr. Bum, of Massa-

chusetts. lately |M>int'-d in a letter to the Weekly
a* an example of a fair and truthful newspaper,

has died.

It* trouble, as disclosed, wa* not that it was
too good to live, but that it wa* too expensive.

After thirty-two weekly appearances it* upright

lahors were discontinued because—so we mid

—

it enst $38,fKK1 a year and yielded no revenue.

But fcW.tlOn n year is so moilerate a sacrifice

in the cause of truth that there must have hern

mime other reason for stopping thi* honest paper.

Cuu it be that nobody read it?

Wc suspect that that was the n-al trouble.

The Answer
The levying of an income tax ha* imen approved by

the Independent, but we cannot *«* how the desired

gl00.000.000 or $110,000,000 can he rnim-d by a tax of

one per cent, cm incomes in efcew of $4,0(SI. even if

the rate be graduated upward for much largi-r in-

rmmes .—The Mependcnt.

Tt can’t. According to the Treasury «‘*timnte“'.

1 per ••ciii. *ui (nernara fmm kt.iNio to $100/100

would produce $21JMM>.000. and 4 f»-r cent, on in-

comes exceeding $ 100,000 would yield $28 ,
000,000

—a total of only $49,800,000. or nearly ft.0t10.000

less than i« now ilmval from rls* -ngur tax alone.
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Of Nerves and Space
It is Itot It) dint of professional knowing, either

medical or psychological, that tbe Hermit darr* act

on paper liia remedy for the nerve*. tsnaedrswn. and

quivering under tin- <1 Incurda, suspenses. an<l delayed

solutions of our complex modern life. It ( rather a*

cne sufferer yearns to apeak to Uie next of Ilia »)l»p-

tonia ami mode* of relief. None will deny tliat. Iif-

lllte all it* arts—music and
|
4Uutiug. molding and

building. aye, even thought and ita expression— ia be-

coming dally more and more difficult to '* play up to."

It is a time of high tension and bard tanka. Our par-

tially directed and l<rwiUUrwd effort* are required
now, for gi-od or for aril, a* an indr|a-inlent. creative

taak. In vlatinr wine it may lie. we are atill making
life; and. let ua face the fait, we are making it higher

and better, or more sordid and ignoble, not for our-

selves alone, but for humanity to come, ltrsponsi-

bility? Aye. a terrible one and yet one to be curried,

not dr*fared one lor t-iuiragcou* facing of all the

fact*; one to demand our entire equipment irf con-

sciousness, feeling, and intuition. But in the end it

a not lie who fa lie fainting ia the fight with Dwstiny.

nut be who bleed* to death, atill atruggling to hit feet,

to bit back juat once more, mi long an be can breathe,

nt blind Kate, who ia truly defeated by life. Rut he

in defeated who. turning from the night of the struggle,

nannsp-s to keep a mind aoft-padded by prejudice and
to stroll through to IVatli unscathed.

In such a mighty lmtile it t» only human to Kaa
nerve, now and again, and to have to pause to catch

breath ami aootlie one'* soul. Rut It ia true initially

tliat we are aa*od only try a far vision. The moat
maddening paina mine from thinking in amall ipaora.

The tbmight geta caught in a tiny, geometrical figure

und paces round and round there, like a lion caught
in a net. arcing nothing but the imprisoning rope*.

Raek and forth over the ante amnll apace the thouglit

turn* till the aoul * *ieh and giddy. Then it is time

to turn to the wounded lio,ly and aav: " Hot the world

ia large; if thia aume chair and threw- ante almt-in

walla invite the teasing return of the hsufc thought;

if from the Itoiloww of the aame pillow the insistent

voice reiterate* that aWp ia murdeicd anil will not

the again, then it ia time to turn the oma ioustirea

into wider range*. Itememlier the univerae Is not con-

tained in one- room nor yet one land nor on one atar.

Aa there is infinite spare, so there ia inllnitr pesmi-

bility, and none hae yet told u* what unsettling* ami
new ratings the trumpet* of doom mar announce."

An ofd heotcb shepherd, an Kngliah writer tell* u*.

who had livr<l hi* whole life under the open *kv. was
ahalt to dir. Hi* troubled wife auArested that ahe

tall in the r*etor to Impure into the state of hl» soul.

“No, bo!" he answered, "that would not do any
good, but you might call in Sir Robert Hall if you
kurw where to And bun."
There ia a certain close relation to modern life in

the old shepherd* answer, lie knew, from sitting out

Iwtn-aUi the wltiUV able* at night, aumethlng of the

wide ranges of the spirit, and he. if hia mail were to

be taken account of. wanted a man who had lived in

thr infinite distance* of the heavenly bodies. If the

soul was to escape the skin at last and go a wander-

ing. it was not the rector’s Walled-in heaven With
pearly gates he wanted to visit,

,
but the givat

astronomer's innumerable spheres, whirling through

space.

So when the accustomed chair and pillow la-come blit

the ghosts of despondent thought, make a holt for the

open. (Jive larger room* for consciousm-a*. There is

something infinitely soothing in a high-pitched roof

and distant walls, lio into an empty cathedral or a
hig and vacant eburrh and look up and around, aud
the turhuh-no- in quelled, and soothing come* dropping
from the lifted space.

Hut better yet. go stare at thr sea. nr lie long hour*
looking np at the sky. and no physical disease, no
mental anxiety but will respond somehow to aface.

A rlieerfu! and easy minded lady, upon whom tli#

worst blows of Kate had not yet knorked- railing on a
suffering neighbor, satd: “1 don't wonder you are 111 .

Any uiir who trie* a* liard as you do to he Ucat would
have to he ill.” It was no piisiuuptuoua striving

after virtue that site alluded to either, but the over-

anxious tarrying of the daily burdens of life that only

u flod could hear: burdens whose solutions lay bc-

yusid tin- guesswork of the limited intelligence: even
beyond the tenderness of the failing human heart.

After all. except in the field of virtue where wo know
that defeat is foreordained, it is unwise to slioulder

thr burdens of God. '1 hough otic may suffer and rage

over tin' inequalities of human Itfe. the can-li-v, hand
with which case anti agony are sown, one <«n but
consume oneself . amt tlie insistent * why * of the uni-

verse and its misery i* never stilted. Somewhere
beneath the outer seeming must lurk the mitigating
factor, the reprieve we have not seen. From the out-

able. n<Ml*- na tell just why it Is that the fat lady-

in the limousine is petted and fed and «an-d for until

she can hardly wuildlr from the d<s>r of her vehicle

to the top step of her dressmaker'* ,-staldiahnwnL, or

why tlie heavy-lidded girl who com** in to fit hi-r

should have a paralytic lather aud a blind motlver

as will as six younger children to support on the

twenty-five dollars a week she ian earn by working in-

doors ten to eleven hours u day for six days In the

week. Who can aay what it all means and bow it can
be rv-medied ? Indeed. when mn- begins the pcrpetuul

wrestle with the sorry scheme of tilings entire, it is

no wonder tlmt nerves give way. It ia well enough
to try to turn the shabby facts and find a silver lining.

Thia gives pause from pain, though never health. As
a matter of fait, there just chanced to be in that little

dlvaa- fitter's refuge, called home, some rt 41aiding

spiritual factor*,. It happened that tbe blind mother

and the paralytic father adored her and that tile

highest am*dt inn nf all the younger children was to

help her along. There was in the house a consoling

amount of sympathy, trust, love, and a touching sense

of faith and desire for service.

lisa one caught llw Hue to tbe sorry scheme then

and to some of the evils of the world when one says

that only by suffering ran the beast of prey be choked

ill each of us and tlmt most spiritual ipiality. pity,

grow in it* place? And Hill lack of that recurs the

question. “ Why should an infinite good create sueli in-

finite evil and then leave such frailly manufactured

creature* to cope with it? The question resound*

through the Void and no rvho ever answers, and yet

we do know that, after all. tlic top notch of tnisery

and failure is to he insensible to the world's pnin ami
never to alleviate It ever so little.

When wr are worn with facing facta, when every

Inch of the body srem* nvml with a network of

quin-ring nerves, we may, by simply enlarging tbe

spuecs in which the mind and body move, grow more
largely quiescent and gain Strength for our next set-to

with life. If we hut peer out through the chinks and
crrviefw of this prison of daily custom, we shall ace.

at any rate, star* and mixiii ami all the shifting

scenery of infinitude, where surely heating ha* plum
no less than wounds. If wn do but ’* open and Intend

the eye," wn shall become aware that life is not all

of a piece. If there is suffering, there is delight; and
siib- by side with crucifying agony walks the joy of

creative effort.

DouMless who Iwant the warfare with courage un-

relenting lias some unae-en reward*. Perhaps lu- hopes

hi* anna “will reap incentive from each wound."

Every burden bravely borne out to the edge of doom
may lie n atone in tlie foundation of a nobler order

r.f life. To (war this thought in mind i* tonic, anil a
little -iiMitliiiig loneliness under wide akics ami in

face of vast will rest the Uwmd or tortured

mind till It can endure again. It takes no more than

a sudden resolve. a spirit of will to pull loose from

the daily round and go where eye and mind can roam
over great spaces.

There is refuge to be fnund on the top of a great

wind-swept, sliding nand-iliinr, where never a track

of man’s invasion may stay, and where a semicircle

of green *ca writhes roaring round the cape, while

to tlie west a rrumhlmg forest dies, slowly straivgled

by tbe falling sand. Only sea-gulls and rloiida move
wheeling across spate, an-l wild duck in groups turn

dark a spit of and. There one become* atiller and
stiller, almost insensate, intent alone on hearing

alsive tlie clamorous sea the more wistful melody tbe

wind plays on the dying forest.

Rut when the doom am shut on poisoning tbmight

and Olle enters the open world of endless possibility,

one must Is- sure to take the delighted eye. tlie soul

expectant of enHb's healing

Tliere Is a little song an English rustic port sang

for hi* dead friend. To repeat it while tbe eye roves

over dimpled landscape, hill and vale and clustered

orchards, ur while tbe eye plunges into depth* upon
depths of ldue and peace. i-dc.-k.-d with spinning,

scudding clouds. l» to draw breoth for thia unending
warfare which is life.

“Tie lured Tliv mi mi-ha
With all his fori*

.

Praising Thee dailv more lenuiw- Thy Iotc

Mellowed tK<- woodland with the soothing dove.

Set linnets in the guise.

Made sweet tlw- darkness with the nightingale.

That we might find bis comfort In the vain,

Though seeing not its aonree.

Hive him agnin to hear tmr words.
To ln-ar the birds.

To drink the landscapes’ distances

With those dwp eyes.

In ecslasiea

At finding spread around him everywhere
Tbe everlasting «umrni-»s ami surprise."

Correspondence

APPRECIATION*
Klvui Cut. Mo . U*rth it. rerj

To thtr Erfitnr nf ffiirper’v lt>rJ.'/v

Hie.—

T

his U written to compliment jnM upon the
two editorials, “flood Morning" and “ flood Eve-
ning. ’’ in the IVtmr of March 1st.

f think your diagnosis nnt only correct, hut very
appropriate nt this time, arid l think vonr HmraHcr-
iuitimi of Rrsi-cv. it ns a " cliarlatan ” is truth plainly
spoken. Taft faibil hseausc he luul never had prne-
t»cal train iug in polities and had never t«crn a strident
of politics or pul it bn I eeiwiomlrw. He tulke-l tariff

t* form In his canvass for election without any com-

prehension of the sitacklcs that bound his party to
tin- ilomiiiatiuti of thu moat w-IHsli and exaggerated
system of protective schedules ever witneasrvl ill any
governnient. I am. sir.

K. K.

laosmur, Tsxax. U*tik ij. i|»j.

7"o the Etl\lr-r vf Hmrftrr '« ll'rri-fy:

Sin,— I must cvmg rntulute you on that superb in-

augural number of Hsur-ta'it Wkkki.t. 1 thougtit

your Arnold Bennett illustrutd issue capjied the
climax, but run have certainly gom- one better and
•w»ily won tbe nuti.uiul tropliv. It is aliwdutcly im-
ponaible for one to express full appreciation of such a
remarkable journalistic feat.

It. however, is prophetic of tlie signiliiant political
< hanga-s foretokau-d by the inductmu into national
life of the present spL-ndi-l ndinino.trHti.in, Wilann
and III* ran* Cabinet spell “Hope" in lug letters far
our great repnMic
Mav Haepkm'* WtXKLV grow a|wu-e with th« marvel-

ous strldea under the new n-gune.

I am. sir.

Ka

x

kmt C Mobij-.t.

Nsw Oauwa. U , t. 1 j.

To IA* Hrfifor of Horprr'a ll'crfc/jr.*

Sin.—It did not n-quirc the i-xcrlleiit editorial, ex-
pressing just pride, entitled " I’ufdie Service and
Public -loo mala. to convince a life-long reader of
your journal. a» 1 have 1-ccn, tliat you brought Wood-
iow Wilson to tin* attention of the nation, and did
the work of a master in holding him in poeftion to
l-.iv* Ive tbe nomination of his party and tlie vote* of
hi* countrymen for the Presidency.

It is the irony of politics tliat the mail you have
effectively CitijMi—-it for President should liave wrought
the liolitical feat that gave Wilson the initniMtion
for Prrtlil'Xt hm I is bolding u roininandiiig iiasitloa

in the Cabinet. I d*em it the blending of radicalism
and conservatism that on Wilson you and Rryan
should unite. Thl» " Idrnding " nf upturning forces ia

hut aoothcr evidence of tin- wisdom of cotuproiniM- in

a republic.
President Wilson nppesr- to he an excellent c*i-

ntiiiniHe and will quit.- probably give this country a
highly satisfaetory adminotraiion.

1 am. air.

Weekly Rluio.

Anreviua. N C.. MsrrA It, ruj.
To Ihe Editor of Harper’ll Wrr+lp:

SlE.—Vour clitorial in tbe last wane of tlie

Wkkki.t i* tlie flnrst specimen of journal istic imh-|M*n-

denee ami power, and your supplement the Hoot ex-

ninple id journalistic--piilitn-al progMationtlm yet firo-

dared in Am.-ricwn history. Ixmg life to you. with
ability to forecast and |irumote true rvfornis! Mar
you outlive the worn* 11 suffrage lunaey, and took Imck
ujM»n it with scri-nest humor!

I am, sir,

flao. T. Wixtrru.x.

rssaaitraM. Mm*. XI arck t. 191.1.

to tk* Editor of Harp"'* lleW*.'
^IL—Wien you first suggi-st*il the president of

Princeton for the Presidency of the I'nited -State* I

sai.l to my*.-|f that. i» bleat bur that I* not |Kdities.

Now that it i* proven to he both ideal and good poli-

tics, too, I want to congratulate you and al*o to thank
you. For. as n matter *>f fact, it furnished me the
opportunity for tbe first time in forty yean, to vote
for the (Ucccssful iaiidnliitr f*« tin* Presidency. 1

levnin in South Carolina with flreeley in I ff72. I

was so placed ill IXK4 and |s!r» as not to Is* able to
rote. Ko this last vote of mine, for Pre»iib-nt Wilson,
is my first successful Presidential vote I hope you
will give me another go<*l chain-.- in I1M8.

This note was held hack until Mr. Wilson should
he actually inaugurated, for I did not know but that

aoanrthing ought happen to prevent. For f remember
that in 1S7U wc elected a President and he did not get
insiigmHl.il. Rut now I am Haft*—my vote told. For
II good mnnv years I hlir barn a diligent render of

If .sera's Weekly, but Imvr never enjoyed tlie edi-

torial page eo much as during the last six or seven
years.

May your star never decline.

Wm. Harm lx* v rax.

TIIK AUTiri.KS ON PACK SIX
Post (omesi. Mist.. April i, I piJ.

To the Editor of llarpir’r II rrktp:
Sit,—Will you |-riii.t me in this way to thank the

writer of the special artirlea on page fi of tlie WrrKLT.
and eeiH-cixlly fur the one “ Life's Paiitfa ” in the

i**ue of Mnrcti lAtli. f have read nothing during the

|mst year land I have rend no little) that bus madr
such a profound lmph-"si<in as some of these articles,

notably the him-'* entitled “Tin- House in Order" and
“ Tbe Passions of the Soul.” both ill recent number*,
und tie* mi*- ntenl i i-ried iboVK They cviiress for mi-

tluaigtit* and feeling* time are constantly struggling

for uttrrnni-r and failing for lack of adequate com-

mand of language. Is then* not vine way to pre-

s-tve them in permanent form? A b**ok of such essay*

would Is- n worthy contribution to the achievements

uf tbe human mind- I am. sir.

W. fl. Martin.

POST-OFFICE INSPECTORS
Mooivni. Mrs. Uartk id, Igj.

To thr Editor of Itarprr’* IIVrLfg;
sir,

—

This |mra«ntpb occurs in your issue of March
Hth. By piwt-ofiMe inspectors, to he sure, every

hle-Mu-d one of whom is a Rflpublican."
T think upon investigation you would find that two-

third* «if the |h>« 1 - office ItisjHi-tor* were for Theodora
KMiwvelt. im-l I am not guessing. I know in this |>art

of tbe cuuntry it was ulisulutcly true, rh a poll of the

Chicago office showed it.

I am. sir.

J. l>.
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Personal
Frank Ibyixq Con, chief editorial writer of the

New York H'orU, waa a great luiM-tall phjw while

he wus at college, in Michigan. During vacation* he

ni-eumulat.-d strength and a little extra money by
" working ” in a lumber romp and playing catcher nn

tiw camp team. (The word “ working ” i» put in

quotation marks advisedly. i Young Oorb himI his

pitcher, Fi.axaqan, formed a splendid battery, and
II tlu> players and their roaiptM^M woo their lads

in games against rival ramps with great regularity.

The Imttery worked so well that on a certain dull

Saturday they were hired at ten tiollara each and ex-

pfinw's to play on the team of Svenson k Stefans-

uni. h score of miles away. They Imu] to pretend to

be Swethw, of cotirwr, and they were down on the SCOTtr-

eanl as Larnex, p„ and Olsen, c.

At a dinner in Washington md long ago Mr. Conn
had tin- pleasure of meeting Senator Jvurn C. Bra-
Rnw.w. of Michigan, and found him a delightful com-
panion. Mr. ltruBown Heeim-d to llnd tlie" dignified

voting editor very entertaining, too, especially when
the talk turned to Iwselwll: for Mr. Bciiowi wan a
" fan " in the superlative degree

* The boy* in my tutnlw-r camp hare a team.” lie de-

clared. "that has never hern henten. !
"

“ Didn’t the tt*m fmm Amaeit X Rtefansaon’n

ramp Ivat them wane years ago, Senator t" asked Mr.
Conn, innocently.

•* No, it>r cried Mr. Bi'BHOWH. turning hot ns If

the battle were agnin going on before him. " No, sir.'

They didn't beat us. Confound 'em! they put in two
ringers as a tottery and were leading our linv* by

seven to four in the eighth wlicn we found out about

it and ran ’em off the ileld and meat of the way
home."

“ The score wa* seven to three, wasn't it. Senator?”
asked Conn, politely.

'• No-o-o—yes; I believe it was.” Mr. IU'rhowh ad-

mitted. "That's so; the umpire didn’t allow our

fourth tally because the runner didn’t touch second.

But Iinw did yon know the score!”
* I »as there,” said Mr. Cons, turning the left shir

of his Wad toward Mr, Bcanow*. “See that scar!

That’s where they caught me with half a brick as I

was going over the fence. I wav OLBEX."

One thing that lias enabled John I- Sullivan to

krrp his hold on the esteem and affection of the

American people is bb sterling honesty. Ill* sente of

the vital importance of a contract.

When John was sent out to Carson City. Nevada,

by the New York ll'orW, to report the Imttle between
Corbitt and Fimnufont for the championship of

the world, the regular corps of war currvspiMidrnts

from his paper gave him a reception in the Arlington

Hotel. When everyliody had hern introdured, John
sat hade In a big armchair, looking, as some one said,

like an old Roman emperor on hia throne.
" Gentlemen,” he rumbled in hi* most earnest

growl, as if he had suddenly become the owner of the

paper—“ Gentlemen. I want this report of this fight

to be the greatest account of a buttle that wa* ever

put into publication—ami we’ve sJJ got to put our
shoulders to the wheel.”

Ansi Junx worked hnrd nnd faithfully as a special

reporter, interviewed the prineipals ami gave Ills

opinion of their condition, etc. On the day of the

contest, he kept up a running Are of comment, criti-

cism. pmisc or blnme. from the moment the men came
into tlie ring until it wa* all over, all of which was
taken down verbatim by a stenographer at his aide.

JouN’x task was really completed when the stenog-

rapher closed his Iwok. Thereupon the reporter who
was going to milt John’s “story” offered him their

carriage to drive wherever be chose.

" No, thanks.” JOHN rolled out in his deepest Is***,

*' No; I've got to get my article in shape, I know
you’re all right, but I've got to see that there are no
mistakes in it.”

And SnuiTAR sat by the reporter for three long

and wearisome hoars, until the very last word was
typewritten and put on tint wire.

“Now I cun go a* far as I like—now that the Job

is finished." be said; " hnt tlie only way to ftaisii a

thing is to finish it entirely.”

William Gibbs McAnoo, the new Secretary of the

Treasury, is never quite so happy as when he ia

holding the steering-wheel of an automobile going a

mile a minute.

For year* it lias been hi* habit to meet his ear

at the Seieuty-sccMiil Street station of the Subway,
and rush his chauffeur home to Irvington so fast

that hi* hair nenrly blew off. All the policemen on

the way know Mr. MrAnno, and gns-t him with

cordial smiles us well as salutes. He greet* thrm
11 by name, and they seem to wish him more power
to his cylinders.

"Armi't vou iifin ill to go so fast!” naked a guest
whom Mr, MrAnon took up to Irvington recently.

"Oh no," he said. "I'm very careful.” And so

lie is; although no nervous person could ever feel

happy while he drive*. Owe a German express train

nearly got him at a Mind crossing; but after smash-
ing through a gate he slewed his car around parallel

with the train, ••klmiiwd along the ditch, side l»v

side with the train, and merely got a few down hot
cinder* from the locomotive down Ills neck. It. is

also Interesting to recall that on the day an eminent

specialist warned him not to overtax his heart lie

stood up in a sling and wo* hoisted twenty-two stories

in the air to Inaiwet hi* unr building. He does not

seem to be acquainted with fear.

Justice John W. Gwr, of the New York Supreme
Court, who raniiartrd the trials that *eat police

Lieutenant IDvklh ami his gunmen to the death-

cells and is still trying grafting police official-, has

a long and enviable record as u discoverer of crime

and priMerutor of criminals. Ifis abb* and fearless

conduct of the investigation of the Lrxow Committee
years ago gave New York the first revelation* of how
vriilo-opread and deeply rooted in the police department

was the system of organlaad corruption. Yet he let

lip one briber of the police, who got off sent tree

in spite of thn clearness of the evidence agaiuat him.

Miiiiakl K. Caujuax. the hoclent proprietor of a

pflcking-hox factory whoae bulky ware* blockaded the

sidewalks for two block* along West Broadway and

a siik* street, wa* suddenly brought licfore tlie com-

mittor under subpwna. Mini An. had not one mo-

ment to engage counsel, amt he looked worried, for

it was notorious that the police would not let him
obstruct traffic without pay lug a good price. Yet he

smiled nffnblv on the committer, and there wa* not

a wrinkle on h»* round. «mooth, shining face, which

wa* the color of tit* sunset •*> a clear winter day.

Me su'itrr to tell the truth BO u WltaM, and ill the

same breath denied that lie bad ever—so help him!—
paid one cent of graft to any policeman, diTartly or

indirectly. Mr. Gurr handed him a paid check, and
naked him whose signature waa on it. Michael ad-

mitted tl>*t it wa.- his. Mr. Gorp road the check;

Pnv t>> fhs order of John yfcOmrr Ithe pallet

i-aptuin of that precinct] fifty dollars."

Silence profound and synipathi-tir. It wa* pitiful

to set* tlie old man so frightfully trapped. There

could he no eseupc.

“Now. Mr. Callioax.” thundered Mr. Oorr. “you
remember what you have t.wtificd here upon your

solemn oath, before this committee and before your

Maker. And yet you admit that you wrote that

check. Now, air, whet have you to say?”
Michael looked at the check quusically. He smiled

at the senator* and even at bi* inquisitor. Then he

threw his head far back, and his pink sunset foes

broke into a brood grin.

“Huh!" be roared. ”Ht-hl That's a jo-oo-oke!”

Senators, reporter*, all the spectator* joined in a

hearty laugh with him.

For perhaps the only time In hi* life Mr. Goff
w*s uonplu<**d.

“ Leave this place, air!” he commanded. “Get 0*11

of here before something happens to you!"
Old Callioax flew. HI* ready wit had saved him

from a probable term in prison.

Wn.MAM Mn.nooN. long the champion wrestler but

still more noted a* the u-builder of broken-down men,

is well along in the sixties. but lie ia still a* quick

as a cat and strong enough to throw the average big

man aernas the rnoin. After a popular boxing-match

recently, Mt'UmoN was sitting at supper with a

friend, when a gigantic young fellow who had had

too much champagne took offense Wan*# Mnuoox
had happened to glam*- at him. lie saw the gray

hair and abort, gray heard of the old champion, and

thereupon pieked him a* a victim. Approaching the

table, the stalwart youth began to hallow that he

was a gentleman, that no one could insult him. ete.

Without ever censing to speak to his friend or look-

ing away from him, Mcldoon drew one of his cards

from Its case' and handed It to the blusterer. One
look was enough. Tlie man fled, MutDOOX didn’t

even look after him.

Mis* flrmim Clark, the charming young daugh-

ter of the Speaker, who Ha* just begun her chosen

career a* a newspaper woman by writing an inter-

esting account of a visit to the Panama Canal, ha*

an intimate knowledge of national policies, national

politic*, and national politicians that would be as-

tounding la a mature man. If she ever begin* to

write on political topic*, tin* Washington correspond-

ent*. past, present, and future, had better look to

their Unrola.

The Hon. Thomas R. MahkiiaI.I. Vice-President of

these Doited State*, i* slight and dapper, with plenti-

ful irnn-grwr hair and lighting him- eyes. Itsseball

is his favorite game, but he lias smitten the guff-toll

a few times and intend* to take up the game with

Mrs. Marmh.1all. from whom he ha* never hern sepa-

rated one day since they were married, seventeen

year* ago. He is a Presbyterian, a* were hi* fathers.

He doe* not drink wines nr liquor at hanonets, vet
he puffs an occasional cigarette, lfe save ”1 smoke
good cigar* when my friends treat me and had onro
when I buy then* myself.”

Few of those who admire the *lcill of Hr. John A.

Wyeth, eminent as a surgeon and the fonnder of the

New York Polyclinic TTnspitnl, arc nwnre that he was

a successful contractor and lmilder when he was a

vonng man. When He was newly graduated In

medicine and surgery and hung out his first shingle

at Huntersville, Alabama, he snddenlv became pan irk v

over hi* lack of actual experience and determined

to acquire some licfore Iwglnning to practise, ne en-

gaged himself as surgeon with a building contractor

whn had a large quarry on the White River In Ar-

kansas. Having plenty of leisure, he employe*! it,

first, in learning the river, so that he became a first-

cIum pilot for the boats carrying stone; then pres-

ently in learning the quarrying and building business,

and embarking in it as a contractor. He built the
county court-house am! jail at Augusta, Woodruff
County. Arkansas, beside* other structures. His
former employer wanted to take him in as a partner,

hut the young doctor declined, lie hnd accumulated
live thousand dollar*, and that enabled him to com-
plete hi* postgraduate studies in Europe and prepare

for hia uaeful career iu New York.

When Greek meets Greek, sing* the hard, then

comiw the tug of war. Also when German meet*

German, even though one nf them he Hi* Imperial

Majesty the Kaiser WmiRUt and the other n mere
fanner. IIr.l.ut~ru Sonar rents a farm on tlie im-

perial rotate of Cadinen. Then- times baa Knip. Wm.
—as the Boston |w|M-r* call him—ordered Nwnwr to

build a new dwelling thereon at a cost of live thwi-

«and dollar*, ami upon Sonar's continuous refusal

ha* sought three time* to distrain him. The tenant

farmer ha* just convinced the judges at tlie Khling

Sessions that he rannot he ejected because his lros«-

lias five year* still to run. Kmp. Wm. is annoyed.

Ilnrh der Sohst!

The lion. Os*-AB S. finuni has Sought an eighty-

sere country place ia Westchester County. New York,

fronting on Pocantiro lake and adjoining the domain
of John D. Rockevh.ier. Doe* this mean that Neigh-

bor RorKKm.i.n may became a member of the Hull

Moose yard?

Poor King Ai.fonbo! OWrver* at Madrid rqvort

that his appearance lias become ghastly; also that

hia youngest child. Infanta Maria Christina. now
fourteen months old, ia threatened with impediment

in *peerli and hearing like that of her brother, Don
Jaime, who i* four year* old. The Crow* Prince

Alfonso, nearly six years old, and Infanta Beatrice,
not quite four, are said to be normal.

The Misses Eleanor and Jessie Wilson, daughter*
of the President! are devoted enthusiast* in the strug-

gle to obtain shorter hours of labor and better hygienic

conditions for factory-workers. Miss Eleanor Wilson
recently made a special journey to Albany to addres*
the joint legislative Committee on Labor and Indus-

tries at a public hearing upon thirty-two bills intro-

duced ai the result n# the findings of the New York
-State Factory Investigation Commission.

If there could be any question as to whether the

heir to the throne or it# mere Prince Consort father

is of more importance to the state. Queen Wu.iiclmina
of Holland settled it very practical v a few days ago,

The Prince Consort wa* lying ill in the Tannu* Moun-
tains. and the Queen waa to depart from The Hague
at half post sevea In the evening to go to him. The
time came, slipped by. was long past—ami yet the

train stood still. Then the word was panted among
the great throng of Dutch men and women who wen-
waiting to cheer their sovereign loyally on her way:
Rh-sh-sh I Her Royal Highness Princes* Juliana

I* not yet asleep. The Queen will not start till she
sleeps.” No the royal maids- in-waiting and the royal

aides-de-camp and the entire royal entourage stood

first on on* foot and then on tlie other and hoped
vety hard until ten o’clock. The* little JuuaNa’8
restless eyelids <1 uttered down to repose at lost, and
the crowd enthusiastically. though gently, cheered the

departing train. You can’t heat the Dutch.

One man's sport is another man's undoing. And
nn more striking example of that fact can lie found
than in the avocations nf some of the eminent pianist*

of tile day. Knot HeHBLUXa, American, find* re-

lief from the hard physical labor and mental ex-

haustion of long study and practice at the key-

board by riding on tlie engines drawing the fastest

express trains. He says he would rather ride a hons-

nnd would especially prefer to play polo. hut both

these sport* endanger tlie hand* and lingers; so for

excitement, »f>**-d, and safety, he flies—to locomotive
cabs!

Max Paves, tlie Oman virtuoso, turns to boxing-

gloves and a hearty antagonist for hia fun and relief

from mental strain. There are no love tap* in It,

for ho recently knocked out a new-found friend in a
gymnasium of the Y. M. C. A- The very lightest

tqwrring la perilous to thumbs and lingers, and hard

hitting ia almost certain to wpraln them; yet Pauca
—perhaps guarited by some unconscious, psyrhie list-

caution—goes serenely on hi* way and is never in-

jured. Probably If either artist were forced to re-

sort to the other's sport the change would incapacitate

him. Behold, we am fearfully and wnnderfully made.

If it Is especially gratifying for a man to be able

to order tbo programme of i»l*> last days, then -loiqoix

Miller, the Poet of tlie Sierra*, must have finish.*!

Ills course in •erene satisfaction. A very few days

Wore the end he wrote a portn. “ At Final Parting."

His strength remained until he had polished it to

lil* liking. Roon after death his body was cremated

at Oakland. California, ami then his n«hcs—as he had

directcl—were thrown to the winds from the hand-

some monument be had erected a few year* ago upon

his own rotate.



“THE NEW BOSSISM”
President Wilson s Concept of the Duties and Responsibilities of His Office

Has Led to a Change in the Relations between Executive and Legislature

BY A. MAURICE LOW
WASHINGTON COBSESPONOtNT POH HARPER'S WEEKLY'

Mwsioll of Congress that liegSII

tl»C H|M-0lng of till- Wl«*k Kill

vc to Lc one of tile most mcnn»-
li' in tin history of American
itlcs. I «lo nut refer es^N-cially

Uic fact Unit it mark- tin' full

:>ir«tii‘ii t<> ixiKrrr of (lit- IViiin

tic party alter it bus l*tii mi
iiv weary yeur* in opposition

—

although t'lut i» mcini.iublc enough—or that the
••'—Inn «a« iwlli-d for the purpose of revising tlic tariff

in comp) ianoe with tin* p»|Hilnr will, which alow i*

-ignilirsnt enraigli. Mon- important than cither, it

nuiiks the iN-giiiiiiug of v» lint, in the ulawnre of a
hotter phrase, nun In- railed " the m n Hussimii." the
cliunip- that time him) cir< umstun-ies have- made neces-

sary in the rclatiouii Is-twrcn the two grrat co-
ordinate hranebc* of the government, the cxn-ntivr
ami til- legislative. Mr. Wilson signalize* the new
r»*ime Iiv milting the new Uon-.ni into o|ierat loll.

In American pulitha the word Im*«. like the wor<l
“nr lietHn-n diplomat* ns the late John Hay with
iiiirnitNlile wit oikc remarked—may not be uaed in

JK'lite MM-ietv. To to- a liiwe Ik dUgnueful. Iieeausc
- usually have Imen ilisgraccful. disgrai-efiil non

guilty of ilisgrare fill arts. To lc a l.-n was generally
infamous, to lc a Vader was praiseworthy. The line
hetmen the ImmS anil the lender, like tliat U-twrcn
sanity and mailni-s*. or art and Kiituri-m. or harmony
anil diseonl, i* so fine that it is easily passeil. and
yet not mi Hue tliat It cannot with equal caw lie rc-mg-
nixed. It is. in a word, to lc found in character, and
motive is tin* controlling forte. A ls»s may do. at
times, ns much good as a leader and serve the public
as faithfully. lilt thet is Ionallse hr has a .. Iris), end
in view nod the public gain dovetails with his own
personal or political advaio-ement. A lender look* to
eoni|M'iisnth<ll only us the reward fur haring nervrd
withmit thought of |H-rsmial consideration.

In this hoimc ii the Uvsnisni of President Wilson,
lie has seized leadership with lioth hands, anil he
holds it with a firm grnsp. It is. of eourse, t.s. early
to say win tiler it will Is- w rested from him. whether
< Vi-ii any attempt will he noidr to do so. hut that
need not Is- diM-llssed now. What is morr important
for present consideration is tin freedom—the
manner in which the President lias liU-rwted himself
from benumbing tradition and hrmight * limit the new
iHissisin.

It Is doiihtful if any President—certainly no Presi-
dent within our recollection—has taken siieh an
active, o|ao. and frankly public purl in the formation
of u grwt legislative im-ii-ure us Mr. Wilson did in

the ilmfting of the tariff bill. Snell a tiling even a
few rear* ago uiatld have Icen impo-wil-lr. a few
veiirw earlier it would have been unheard of, uml had
there liecu a President courageous or audacious
enough to attempt it. in the opinion of iierluip* a ma-
joritv ..f live American people it would have presaged,
if not the end of the world, at least the end of the
system of government of the Cnitcd States. The
proper function of tic President, as then conceived.
»«- to Is- not a great leader hut a strait

|
sir tv mail,

ami there is a wide dilfereni-c l*-twi-en the two. His
rerrret attitude, so far a» Congress wan miuemcd,
was to try to inlliicnec legislation. to prevent the juis

sage of incosori** tliat were had or to attempt to secure
these tlmt were good, hut always covertly, kicpmg
what he was doing u« milch hiddrn from live public
o« possible, asking favors rutlicr than Insisting that
Ills position as leader gnve him tic right not only
to demand, hut also to roinmnnd. For the tradition
was still virile that the political system, was built

like a gri-it ocean liner with water-tight eompnrt
men tv. and if the wnlls u-ere broken down ruin was
• im-»capable. I'he President wns in his compartment
and Congress in theirs. Kadi was sacred. Nothing
Congress wits mi jealous of as " executive encroach
nvent " or " executive Interference "; nothing the
Presided resented so much a* the " usiirpat ion " hr
t ongrvss of tile legitimate function* of tile Presi-

dent." Knell of these me ordinate hranchos kept to

itsi-lf. The Priwldent might hrilie. hr the use of

patronage. and Congress might bally, by threatening
In withhold appropriations or in other ways embar-
rassing the President—the Senate always had the
club of refusing to confirm appointments— i.ot that wu«
play ing the game, and each side kept within its prop-
eriy ruurkrd-out aplim. When the President sealed

11m- fount of patronage the recalcitrants might abuse
him. but they had no ground of complaint, for br
imrnemorial right and custom spoils were the Presi-
dent# to bestow as he saw fit. When Congress re-

taliated. the President must yield or fight, according
to temperament, but It was all done according to rule,
nod no one felt that any unfair advantage was taken
Cnder that system It waa impossible for the Presi-

dent to do very much with legislation In its Initial
stage: III fact, it was not proper for bim to know the
details of measures before they became public prop-

erty. Kvcri then he eovild do untiling except by in-

ditertion. Kvcry one remember* the sensation tliat

created when President Cleveland objected to the
tariff liill and In forcible language expressed Ills dis-

gvist ill a Idler to llrjircw-ntative Catching*. winch he
r»nd fri m his place on the floor of the llmisc. Tliat
ua* hitterlv and forcibly resented as an attempt on
the part of Mr. Clnrland to “ influence legislation,"

and in that day nothing was eon*birred more per-

liieioUA or more fraught with dangers to the lllirrtie*

of the people nr the |.-r |ivaiiriu-e of politn-nl mstltll
• mns, Think of intlumeirig legishit inn with a singlr

lettef written after S Mil has passed the Hollar I One
wonders what Mr, Ch'veland would say today. Nor
w«s it hiiv the less reprehensible for a bill to lie

drafted by the a (ministration ami sent to Congress.
I well rem--ml—r in iny early days in Washington, also

•luring tlw Cleveland administration, that a Chinese
exclusion net us» pn-parcil in tin- Stale lh|iurtiiwnt

and sent to Repn-senlntive Scott, of Pennsylvania,
who wn» to lutrndio-c it in the House as the «|»iki-*-

man of tli - administration, file Paeiflr i-un*t mmi-
ls-r» were oppim-d to the bill and the Chinese policy

of the Pri-snleiit. and an attempt was made to create

n semaition Inswusi* it wna discovered flint tire hill

Mr. Scott offered whs written on State lh-|Mrtment
foolscap. Here w vs com-lusive evidence of tile ilanger-

oils lengths to wllii-h the President hiul gone; actually
lie had dir >eteil the S-crv tnrv of State and his expert
advi**-r» to draw a hill denting with the treaty rela-

tions of the government, and had the unblushing
affrntilcry to give it to a m-mlicr of Cotlgrens to in-

ti tsluce in the House, just, us if it wras the duty of

tile President not only to execute the laws, Imt to

make and |M** them. As ins- Imru Americans jealous

of their sacred rights and heritages, of course they
had to show tlielr utter detestation of " pxeeutlTe en-

croachment.''

I doubt if tlw- puld lc at that time would have sanc-

tioned the President interfering in the drtails of

legislation. Nourished on the theory of Congress
• mg a cn-ordiliate hut independent Issly. it would
have come n« a vllork to the public to learn that the

President was endeavoring to have the provision* of

a measure arranged to suit hi* idea* of what was
proper. Tin- duty of tlw Presiilent was to approve
•ir veto, hut not to n**i*t Congresa. If lie approved.
In shared with Congress whatever praise or blame tin

country ««• willing to apportion, altluiugh often he
could esenp- <en*iire by ilH'laring that, while the
niessiire did not fully meet hi* approval, lie ron*eiited

to its becoming law Is-cuuw the gesst features out-

wi ighed the laid. If he vetoed it. his duty was done
ami Cimgri-ss had to stand the full responsibility.

The veto was supposed to make the President mas-
ter of Congress, hot at lost it sas a clumsy wea|Nin.
Would the President veto tlw hill' Congress could
find out nfter it had pns«*-d the hill, but not before,
because tli---re wn* never anv n-rtainty that the 1’resl-

ihnt might nut rhnngr III* inind. President# have
played with the veto as with otlier things; they have
sometimes weakly yieldisl to pleasure nr been per-

-traded that tie grssl of tlw parte re*|uired signature
w-lien a veto was charly Indirateif; they had trimmed
I<hi elinely to the e%er->arving i-ree*e of public opinion,
as they caught it. to kill fegi-lathm. And It is always
easier to stop a leak tlinn it is to dam a torrent.
Congress might know tliat the President disapproved
of n hill, Ihi t it tnisted to lurk to overcome hi*
-* tuples or hla judgment, and time was always an
(limelit ill favor of Congre** and against the Presi-

dent. Months must elapse before a gnat mcu*ure
like n tariff hill could Is- jiwmui!. ami in that time
who knew what might happen? The President might
need the help of the very man whom he was at tliat

time opposing, matters even weightier than the tariff

might <Tiini*'l attention and force the President to
sign the hill without the due consideration to which
it wn* entitled; the long couti-st might break down
the Pnwhh'ntV res—tame, or the country might be-

lieve anything was better than the continued uncer-
tainty h ml agitation Kffectivc as the veto or the
fear of tlw veto might hr. often It Inst much of its

effect it elless because it wav usisl too late.

Presiilent Wilson has put the machinery of the
veto in working order Is-fore it has anything to
i*|wrwte on. lie Is-gin* at tlw hrginning. which 1* al-

a-ay# much simple: than to Is-gin at tlw end. Be-

lieving that it is his duty as the leader of the parly
as well a# the President, who represent* not any
party but tlip whole people, to become familiar with
the detail* of the hill. *» that he mar know before

it h Introduced in the House whether It meets with
his approval, b« freely consulted with Mr. Underwood,
the Chairman of the War* and Mean# Committee,
»ixl also with Senator Simmons, the chairman of the

Finance Committer, the tariff committee of the upper
house, and he formed the connecting link between
tlio two house* and brought the chairmen to work in

harmony. If President Wilson had done nothing else

lie would have rendered a great public service. In
the pii-t the House made a tariff hill and the Senate
pulled it to piece* and reliullt it areording to its mn
iH-euliar idea* «l what a - n-ntific tariff hill ought to
*-. A tariff lull must llrst m-c tlw light of day in the
House because that is mandatory under tlw Consti-
tution. IlUt the Constitution permits tlw Senate to
snu-nd a tariff hill in the *ttnn- way tint it rail any
other measure, and tlw Senate lin* always given
l.ls-ral const ruet lot! to tlw |H»wer of amendment.
After the W ays and Mi-ans Committee had spent
many weeks in (waring* and exhausted all possible
information ami thru dtarUMed the hill at great length
in the IIoiim-. the Senate went through tlw name pi-r-

formalin*. The testimony taken hr the House Com-
mittee was printed and available for the use of the
member* of the Finance Committee, but that did not
uitisfy them. The Senate had a habit of thinking
that it km-w more atmut tlw tariff than tlw House,
and to show it* contempt for the Hiium- it held hear-
ing# and went alswit its work ua if It, ami not tlw
House, wn* the real tariff-making power of Congress.
And usually it was. Moat of the tariff bills of mod-
ern time* !ave tern made by the Senate rather than
the House. The Senate, (wing a -mailer ami more
•-ohesive body than the House, was aide to say to tlw
House: “Take our bill or then- will lie no hill." and
there was nothing left for tlw IIoiim- except to make a
wry fair and swallow wlant the Senate was pleased
to offer.

The Senate will not dominate the prnsent hill. The
Finance Committee lias ngn*-d that hearing* will be
merely a waste of time, and the delay that would have
followed after tlw passage of the hill by the Hollar
will Is- saved, for which every one will "is* thankful.
The S-nate lias resisted "executive encroachment."
hut it la* not scrupled to encroach upon tin* preroga-
tive# of tbr llouae. That Imdy. as the direct repre-

sentative* of the |*-ople. wn* intended to control the
|tunu-. tp say how It sluiuhl l»* filled as well as liow

it «lioiihl Is* -iuptiiil. and it waa the theory of the
framers «f the Cviustltution that the Senate would l*e

content to aixiuirsee in the judgment of the people as
expressed through their representative*. In recent
year* the Senate ha* exercised a greater control over
tlw pii no* than tlw llnuse. and while both tariff anil

appropriation 1*111* have originated in the House they
have hrvnmc laws hy the permission of the Senate,
w ith sundry amendments.

It is typical, not only of the i-hangcd relations ex-

i-tiug Is-tween the I’rmrdent ami CangTess. Iwit also of
tlw greater place tlw President now orcupic* as the
direct representative of tlw people, that he insisted

upon hi* right to take part in tariff making. Whether
for good or evil the Constitution ha# been amended
hy the people themselves, ami not through tlw
machinery of eouvent Ion or the legislatures. It i* to
the President the nrople now look rather than to
Congress: it U the President who Is now supposed to
lie able to shape legislation to satisfy the demand
made hy the people. I he former Iwlief that the I’rewi-

dent i* merely rixiuired to recommend and that Con-
go** need treat hie recommendation with no more
di-frreiin* than tlw memorial of n Isiard of trmle is

olwolete. and llndv favor onlv with those person* who
are proud t«> *'*ll tliem«ejve* old fash limed. The
position in which the PrrsMent lias lieen placed by
tlw silent revision of tlw Constitution is this: The
President roust I*- able to formulate a policy, and
having formulated it he must make Congress execute
it: If Congress Is rebellion*, the duty of the President
is to put down rebellion ; if force is necessary, lie must
Main it as lw woubl a volunteer army miuired to
ipicll insurrection— that is. bv nn appeal to the people
to come forward and do service. If Congress i* rau-

tiniinus, the President has only to appeal to the people
to be sustained, and the support will not la- withheld
if what the President advocates ha* popular approval.
CoagriKB dues not dnre contumaciously to oppose the
President unless it f«els very Mire that the people are
with it rather than with the Presiilent.

It is quite natural thu* this change should hare
Iwen hrmight alwiiit. In fact it i* -urpri-ing only that
it bus in*en so long in coming. Ill Ameriean polities

the President i* the one national figure Members of

CongresH are local. Senator# represent their states.

The President represents neither district nor state,

but every district and every state anil all the people.

Member* of tlw House can evade or esmpc responsi-

bility hr throwing it mi fellow-members or the

Senate, Senator* enn hid* behind the Uouss or them-
selves. For the President there is no such convenient
whipping-boy. He btaml* single. Every act of the

President la’ known and unaharrd by anv one. Having
clothed the President with responsibility, the people
nowr insist that he shall be given the power effectively

to make hia authority felt. Such, at any rate, is Mr.
Wilson’s view, and lw is acting accordingly, with full

appreciation of the tremendous responsibility which
he thereby assume*-
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SHAW AND THE . MODERN DRAMA
KornmiAi. N«TK.—H> publish Mr. Chapman's rirws

aleiat Hhatc not brcaute we indorse them, but be-

cause they moke gentd reading. HV think Mr. Chap-

Mlan it MMj'iim to Kkaw. aimt to the large public trine*

rniogs and admire* hint. H> WlVre that hr it mis-

taKen in at It m filing to trace any raamection heftrere

the indisputable popularity of Hhaw's piny* and the

ckararlrrxxtuA at an age which Mr. Chapman befiern

to he increasingly corrupt, ftat M« article it interact-

ing, and t'l in written with an engaging • irrtcif v and

ferror. Those irho fret a* he dor* about Shau trill

enjoy it; those trha differ with him trill perhaps enjoy

it err* more.

ANNY'S FIRST FLAY.** by flrerpe

lk-rnnrd Slinvr, has tire fim rw|iii*

nit*- iff play in that it is very
entertaining — "diverting'" would
be the nld-fnahlwred word. It i» a

lively. and even boisterous, bur-

Ireqoe. and would Ik- a perfect

sample of (fooil lmrleaque writ inn if

the humor of it wen- always g'»*l

humor, mul if some «*irt of ethical purpose wow not

from time to tinm rubied in.

The theme of the play I* liapfiv. The liero and
heroine are the commonplace offspring of nhUMin
Hritiah tradesmen; their father* have been [wrtner*
in htitiurea for year*, and their lietruthal, which ha*
taken place before tile play opena. ia but a Jiort of the

hundnuM world in which their lives are ii> hr apent.
An interntption to the Idyll take* place, ow ing to tlie

following circumstance#: The liero. through a fight

with a pol leeuiaa, ha» got hunarlf locked tip f«»r a
fortnight: the heroine, in a fit of high spirit*. tin*

gone atone to a dance-hall, and haa there become in-

volved In a " raid " of the place . Thu* the heroine
haa also been incarcerated far the same two wreck*

as the hero. The discovery of these two escapade*
throw* both famllie* into convulsion* of horror; and
etich of the four parents of the lover* exhibit* a dif-

ferent and amueing variety of wounded conservatism.
The nature of the hero’* escapade haa not been Inno-

cent, and it bringa into the play a young woman of

the street* in whose company he haa town arrested.
Thu heroine'* escapade baa been innocent, hut hringa

into the play a Frenchman in whose company she ha*
been arrested and whose appearance give* rW to In-

finite equivocation and innuendo. Both Frenchman
and street lady arv a* entertaining a* they can lie,

and evenr part In the play, a* (t i* given at tin-

Comedy Theater. New York, i* played to perfection—
including tlie one remaining character of a young
butler. who turn* out in the end to Ih- the brother
of a duke. This butler, by tlie way. i* finally married
off to the heroine—after not quite •HlBcieiit prepara-
tion of the audience for aurli a d/noAment.

Nothing coultl la- more admirable than thi* plot a*
a skeleton for n burlesque. It ia nhvioua, conven-
tional. symmetrical, and just new enough to awaken
in any audlenre agreeable anticipation*. I forgot to

mention that Wait the curtain gore up. and after it

come* down, there are some gentlemen who appear
on the stage and iliacua* the merit* «f the play—one
being dressed in fancy coatume and Intended to repre-

sent the traditional artistic feeling of Europe in the
eighteenth century, and the c.-thera being type* of the
British dramatic critic of the pre«ent day. To mv
mind tlii* prologue bimI epihigue were not aaroemful,
liecauee they were not clever rnough. Something
dragged. ami one wl*hci| the talkera would atop. But
the dramatic idea of this prologue and epilrgue wa*
admirable. The play Itself i» intercut ing from begin-

ning to end and allow* well enough that a conrena-
tion nlap, with a wrll-aet-np. mat-iron frame behind
the character*, U a good kind of play. It hold* it*

own: it plea*e*. And one may remark incidentally

that the tlre-ck druma very often dc|>cml» on the same
arrangement for it* aucreaa—eaat-imn plot behind,
rhararter-talking in front.

8l»w I* a sincere playwright, and when we eon-
aider the fluffy mediiH-rity of the old play*, and of

the old-style acting which Khaw'a iIrani* supplanted,
we cannot help being grateful to him. He ha* revolu-
tionin-d English acting, lie ha* produced actor* who.
mthin their rather narrow limit*, are a* good as
French actor*. Shaw I* a sincere arti«t; lip writes

BY JOHN JAY CHAPMAN

for liimM-lf and to aatlafv himself. lie lnu. thua re-

d iaeoverrd one of the psychological secret* of art Tlie

way to intere*t tlm world i* foe a man to write for

hiimtelf. Shaw, a* a man, ia intcrmteil in the con-

trast* and incongruities of ethical theory which
modern

1 peril*p* alii life allows, HI* mind I* aatia-

lied when he haa apprehended the irreconcilable con-

ffict* in the world of morality. A* ail artist he i*

.•a ii*IK, I when he Iia* suci-reafullv prearnted on# or

Mime of these conflict#. He really «ccka nothing lie-

yond thi* In Ilia art: and yet tin- fact that lie came
into notice a« a social agitator ha* left Its Iwsvy
trace on hi* art: it makes him preach.

Whether it I*- preaching or poetry, however, Alww'a
work ha* got him the attention of |he world. Any
gloup of edurated people anywhere will lie thrown
into m-IW dlacuaawu by almost any hit of Shaw'*
work. This show* nut ooly that Hltaw ia a very
powerful and remarkable icing, hut al*n that hia

w..rk l#sr# a peculiar ami vital relation to the |wa*ing
moment. Some people think that Kliaw'a purpose i*

to amuse tin- fool* and to bewilder the thinker*. Mv
own belief ia that Shaw want* merely to get heard of

and to make money. Socialism and play-writing are
hi* mttle. When I*- 1 wa* young and |»*ir he agitated

it loudly: ami now that he ia rich and famous he
know* how to do nothing rise except to work this
rattle. Yon cannot nay lie ia a man without heart:
he i» the kindliest of men. But he ia n man without
U*te or reverence. He die* not know that then- an-
things which • annot lie mule fimnv. lie ia a man in

whose conipo*itinn something ia left call. You cannot
bfame him, anv mor* tlian you can hlanie the color-

blind. He i* beauty-blind. and amuses himself with
M-eing whut groteaquea he can piek out of the carpet
of life.

Tlie objection* to Shaw are thus seen to be not
dramatic, hut personal, and again. In a acnae. not per-

sonal. but generic and of tbr age. Bhaw's crude and
cruel treatment of humanity—all done In the name
of Fabian inn i whatever that iaf, the somewhat loath-

some touch of the social reformer who haa worn oil

the line edge* of hi# feeling* by contact with grorene**
( wr find this touch sometime* in a certain type of

clergyman l, kreqt Bending chills of an unpleasant
kind through a sensitive auditor, and chill* of a very

agreeable kind through the auditor who is deficient

in human feeling or deficient in artistic experience.
I suppose the fault of Bhaw is like the fault of IWn.
Ibaen i* not content unlowi he ha* ra*|ieil our feeling*.

Khaw, to »«• sure, tan laugh, and i*, to my mind, a
thouso ml time# a hotter man and l#-ttrr artist than
I been, who can only acowl. Hut Maw line Ilmen's

method. It wa* Il.aen who first found out that the
public wa* callous. Ih*en reasoned thuai "If you
want to give emotion to the average playgoer you
must take a rusty blade from an old rar-nr. attach it

to a brick, and therewith suddenly *ha»e off one oI a
man’# tore. That is art-” Bhnw haa the a*me rakc-

anl-iutw theory. He cannot mention adultery land it

i* hi* chief theme |
without seeming to noil "the wluih'

of human nature in doing an.

In all this oMusemwa Shaw r* a child of tlie age,
and Ul* popularity depend* upon thi* very crudity.
If Shaw should tourh human nature with the loving
hand of. nay. MolF-re, or pn-aent hia etiaractera In thi-

trnnspun-nt and pleasing atmosphere of sonnd-hcartcd
humanity, hi* (vruliar iudkim to-day would nut
understand him. He would Inae hi* eliurm for hia

public; I *ay not for all the public 1 witness tbr
< harming jihiy* that BUcreed I . but for hi* |mblic.

Whatever Hamlet may have intimated to the contrary.
•aiiair is wl-at half the millmn want* to-day. Me
inu«t have mustard at every ciwitwe. We like the but-
ter to I* a little raneid. and humor seem* fiat unlesa

it contains luat a little tang of dmiht a* to the fumla-
mi-ntal truth of virtue and honor. Such a public take*
the romance out of it* theater: and the lo»« i* par-

t imlarly visiMe In the romantic rAUw—namely, in

the voting character*.
" Taniiv'* First Plnr '* contain* four admirable

middle-aged neraona, kliwlly l-jmllcd—three of them
could not lie m-tter. The fourth, the religion* woman,
is only painful becUMSe *hr i* reiwlen-rl unkindly.
Bhaw !* afraid thnt we shall not see the point unlma
he overdraws her a little. Scone people tell me ttiat

Mr*. Knox i* not Intenited to I#- a caricature, but a
Ncriou* portrait of humanity. Thi* amounts to *uy-

ing that Shaw'* harshne** cornea from the lack of

line perre|ttinn. not from malice. It may lie so; lint

Mr»- Knox'* portrait remains a caricature. But the
young people! The mushy hoy; the rtat heroine, who
“ wren life

** as it were liy accident, and then tukr«
tl»e bit in her teeth and pna-laima Some sort of half*

considered " freedom." She is supposed to l«* very
virtuou*. yet her virtue is not agreeable; she i« anp-

t

ioaed to lie Innocent, yet somehow she wan* corrupt.
Vhnt is it that tlie*<- young person* lack? Why. tlicy

Inek feeding. The airi has no gospel : she I* a l«dd

faced jig. She really isn't a etia racier at all, but i*

like a fnee drawn with one scratch of elialk. which
show* only a Mingle eye un-l hut half an *wr. T he boor

hero ia a puppy uitlumt sentiments. The bnth-r i»

|-erhap« intendc-1 to typify wiiMlom and giaidne*#.

Otic cannot tell. A* a butler of runtedy he i# jo-rfeet.

I#*t ns leave him at that.

During the performance that 1 w'itneeaed I ole
served aliottt fifteen young girls sitting in the row in

front iff me. who devoured nil this medley of

t*eiit«etli-rvMnry confusion with eyes of rapturous
interest. They were the graduating <-Ia*» from a

fashionable school, and this wa* part of tlieir " flni*h-

ipg." Their parents in Oshkosh ami I'aiugont* will

I#* deliglitisl when the mail bring* them word that
the echnul i* keeping their daughter* in touch with
F.iiropcnit culture. It nwt lie remembered thnt tlie

meat corrupt touch in the p|«y consist* in tlw fact

that It U supposed to 1#- written by a young girl.

Henee girl* flock to see it.

And Ihi* recall* to me a strange thing that ha*
been happening for Mime rear* past to the young
girl* in New York City. The dre** and iwrriagr iff

the jn*t-gr<iwn up mlsaea there, I mean of the fashinn-

able one*, are Mich a* to suggest an ambition on their

part iff aretning to be worse than they are. The »x-
preoaion of their face#—which, by the way. are often
painted— i* what the older dramatists would have
designated a* “ wanton.” And vet a baby freshness
and youthful emptiness peeps through tbe vpueer of

crime. Surely thi* clam of boarding-school girl i* a
strange product of contemporary life.

I suspert that, at maturity, some of these girls may
be found in tlie divorce court*, whether as parties or
as co-respondents. The row of them that watched
“ Fanny's First Play ” took the plav aerioualv—viz., a*
a very" good joke. And every time a reference to

adultery wa* made by the actors, the girl* giggled
in a knowing manner. At one of the wittiest points
in tlie play, where the butler give* a tip to the French-
man to the effis-t that the little *treet lady l* what in

France ia *o decently and accurately called a bile de
joie, my whole row of young ladle* buret into uncon-
trollable gaiety, aa if they hud never heard anything
more lively.

Now what did theao girl* know about the world iso

much more than I did), that they laugm-d at a redly

which rather shocked me! How -lid they ever get *n
far along in a knowledge of the derai moade? And
were they right in seeing a good picture iff life in

the crude ami blatant immorality of Shaw! The fact

i* that these girl* are not only la-ing corrupted but
deeeired. Their feather-bra imd parent* amt guar-
dinna are feeding the mature* to Moloch and As-
tatic because it i« fashlotwkh- to lie immoral. No
doubt there could lie found among three very inno-

cents many girl* who would like to remain honest
women, even in thought, if they had Init known *ueh
a thing were possible in modern days. It i* an in-

teresting ami yet awful glinipm- into every-day life

that we grt through the mind* of there rirgiuH. The
plar, the namr of the play, and the presence of the
gill*—all three eh merit* are symptomatic and inevi-

table.

I hiring the last thirty year* there ha* been a great
demand in F.u rope for cmrue literature, obvious,
crude, and hold—fitted for the aoprerntinn of luxuri-
ous and materialistic |«rr»on*. of Ignorant person*. «f
fatigued i* rsous. New wealth joined forec* with
effete eulturr in ai-arch of sensation. Tlw Increasing

demand for pii/uo»cy which aiicb an audience implies,

I«1 to .-.n ever increasing groreue** of conception on
the |iart of the artist*. Wherever the relations of the
aexea were concerned, thi* intensification led, of

course, to picture* of female depravity at younger
and even younger age*. It seem* a* if the limit* of

indelicacy had now been renrlwd by thi* school of

play-writing i unle** childhoml i» to to* attaekedi. and
we "may expect an emotional revival.

SONG OUT OF GLOUCESTER
BY ETHEL TALBOT SCHEFFAUER

Tlilt great gold moon lift* looming up lo-roml the
dusky reef— " *

The duakv reef.

Tbe ahiNiiing reef.

The Husky. trenelieroiL* rref

'

The hnlhtiv uiiul in -nil and *t>rmnl *ing> with n
wiilor'* tune;

lie lift* aloft the little hmtt* it* in tlie wood* a
l«»f s

Tire fl*li will fear the nrta to-nighl bv glamour of

tire mono

—

The golden moon,
The lifting nMw-.ii,

The golden, lifting moon.

Tin- fishing-fleet put* out to are between tire guiding
light*

—

Tlie guiding light*,

Tlie tender lights.

Tlie homing harbor llght*1

The nMwni ha* sight of many a port where only
shadow* die.

Tlie win* lie waked when singing wind* lament on

winter night#
For the loaf eraff that win to port past the tin-

rharfod are.

Tlie lulling fleet.

The lulling- Ibef.

The ti#hing-fleet at *oa.

10

Tin. light# «f home will *liine for them arnre tire cruel

bar—

-

Tlie cruel har.
The laughing har,

Tlie white fanged. laughing lair!

W'Ih-ii the white moon is cx.ld with (town and pale a#
drifting fi«tm.

Smiling Ihrmtgii heaven in storm and peacw alie drive*

her silver car.

Though vainly shadowy finhrr* act tlu-ir shadowy
reil* for home.

And *ee no nmre
Tlw- light# of porf,

Tire barhor light* of ham*.



A MINGLING OF WINTER AND SPRING

HAVE 1(0011 listening to the HWCet,

ttMum! melody of a song-sparrow
—three oistiiing nates, and tlion *
happy trill, then stillness while one
nnt) count a score. then again the
three not*-* ami tl» trilling song.

The air wan soothing and benign,

just touched with the first scents
of spring. The happy hearted little

bird «M perched on a spray of forsyt'hia Is-side tin*

lake, the strrakul brown of tbo taiga matching well
with his brown homespun coat and mottled breast.

Ilia mate, on a lower twig, looted to and fro in cheer-

ful comradeship, rejoicing in the Ming and flu new
breath of spring.
The amootli lake waters gate a gray-blue back

giound against which the curved brown branches and
tin- brown little birds came out clear. Evening
-I adows were already fulling: the broad red shield

of the eun was barred by elm branches low in Uie

west; the silver-white gulls, scattered broadcast
across the mirror of the lake, were calling to one an-
other, «|liestiooing whether it were not time to depart

and lictakr tbcniselvea to tlic salt ripples of the shore.

Many were already soaring in the palcMnc sky,

catching a red glint of sunset on tlicir pearl-white
breasts and wings.
Two small, trim snowbirds, in gray, monkish coats,

stirred in the willow overhead, and on an elm branch
a robin was clucking and chuckling, his bead new
blin k velvet, his breast burnished red, announcing the

Utlmtk coming of Hrilf A chickadee, small gray-

ish fellow with black glossy cap and black cravat,

inuong the purple-brown birch twig*, declared his

pressner and bU name; " Chirk, chick, chick, iilie
ilrv--dee-dre !

”

For two or tlirx-c week* the lake has rejoiced in the

white splendor of the gull* coining up from the «•
shore lo laitlie in Hie fresh water and preen their

feather* and amuse themselves in the full sunlight,

then sailing away again to tlve is ran, last week
ojiened with warm spring days, tempting the for-

-i thins to unfold tlieir yellow, erost shaped blcnmnae,
slimmt the earliest shrubs to burst Into ldooin. Than,
on Thursday and Friday, there was a sharp, fierce

frost, twenty degri-c* at night, with a tilcok northern
gale, that skinned the lake over with’* fresh, crisp ice-

shcet. But an Sunday the warm winds were lack
again, true Californian weather, ’soothing anil be-

nignaut. such a* we have -njovrd mi often during thia
“ unseasonable ’* winter.
The thin Ice was still on the lake, and the silver-

white gulls settled on it. hundreds of them, standing
about, or walking sedately to ami fro-, sometimes,
pushing a rash font through the thill ice-crust, then

diawing It.hack with a shake, him! moving carefully

to a solider place. One could note every slunte of

color of the Is-sutiful birds, tile pale ffeeli -colored feet

slid leg* that shone red if the sun was behind them,
the yellow bills, the pure white breasts. Ibe silver-

gray of the wings above, their clear black tips dotted
with white thumb marks, the wide, sagacious eyes.

These are the full grown birds, the gentlemen and
ladies «f standing The noisier youngsters arr mot-

tled brawn, light and dark shades, the hill tipped
with black; tin- feet Muck. tun. and with a hand of

black across the end of the tail. Between Die

youngsters and the oldsters there are many shadings,
tin- black (ail liand lingering long, ami at last fading
lo pure white.

Who can describe ia words the infinite grace and
beauty of their flight as they soar high up in the
blue. h« iking abroad over tin- world, hovering motion-
less, then sweeping forward with no visible wing-

stroke. but with msrvsloua play of sunlight on tlie

curving wings and white, pure body; then the down-
ward circling curve toward their white kindred on
the lake; the final lack stroke of the wings clone to
t lie water, with the tail sprrad out fsnwise, the flesh-

pink feet set forward to alight on the thin, brittle

we* Then the careful folding of the wings with two
or three jerking motions, for all the world like an
elderly gentleman getting into h«* light spring over-

rant. Then begin* the long, leisurely preening and
prinking, evidenced by the snow-white feathers dotted
about over the ice; the yellow bill pushing here and
there among the feathers, down tlir soft breast or
almnt the sluiuliler*. smoothing and nettling slightly
ruffled plumes. And lit ln«t. when all is ordered ami
complete, lhe white bead is tucked lack into the left

shoulder for a pleasant nap; our pink f.sit, perhaps,
lifted up and tucked away among the feathers.

There was a spare of open wator. a brood lead in

the ice. Herr the gulls launched themselveo, a won
nr two at a time, to wash and splash like sparrows
in a fountain, or flnating with light grate, bobbing
lo the wind-ripple* like white vac lit* at anchor ; now
and again peeking at one another in afarltl, barmless

BY CHARLES JOHNSTON

t|iiarrel*. Tin warm sun sparkled on the ice, a white
tablecloth spread upon tlve water with the rows of

silvery gulls set out aa table ornament*. Along the

lake shore the interwoven elm hrancliew were brown
and leafless vet. but with young Imds already swell-

ing. The pendent fringe* of th# alder* were almost
ready to scatter their gchten pollen. There were
WHplig-vBitwi too. along the anore, the Umg down-
ward-hanging twigs bright yellow with the rising sap:
one of them, in full sunlight, shone like a cascade of

The fnrsythias are already starred with pale yel-

low Dowers; even in February one could D ml here and
thrrr an early hlooMim; in Doosmter, indeed, some of

the yellow star flowers were tierring out in Wonder
at tie untimely gentleness of the year. Other flowers

lingered long nr came far before their time. In Dc-

rembsr and •fanuarv bright yellow dandelions, disk*
of captive sunshine, starred the green grass ’here mid
tbi re. And before -lanuary was three weeks old
tin-re were snowdrops in full bloom. not evented, as
in tbe Alps, but fair virginal blossom*. hanging pure
loads in gentle humility. Through the brown earth
the tulips are pushing their tirm green spear-heads
and tlie crocuses show their green arrow-points along
the border*.
When the snowdrops wen- a week old. and while

Fanuarv had a week yet to run, rame the tint
veritable spring Ming, the long-drawn, silvery whistle

of the white-throat sparrow. a call of fairy sWeeUiesa
NBhg forth from the dug green rkgMndm
Ulicketa and the ghwsv mountain laurels- Then the

little singer bi>p]s-ii confidently forth oil the gras*,

looked up with a bright, humorous eye, ami oner more
wliistleil hi* sweet silvery tail.

The fox-sparrows, trs*. big. confident fellows with
rlirntmit-hruWu tail-, bate begun to sing, though not
so «arlr as the white-throats: both wintered Here iu

mu uinmnii number*: and with Item tiiany birds one
hardly over see* here between Novciitter unit Miircli,

such a* the purple grai-klea. tlse rusty blackbird*,

ami those other more showv swamp blackbirds with
thi-ir scarlet *-|<arilet*. Starling*, too, arc very abun-
dant; not at all tbe “little blackbirds ” you may be

int-lined to call them if you *•*• them only up in the
tree-top* against the white of the *ky . but splendid
tel lows ailli brnuwgrreli liodies ami purple-lirouae
heads, their winpi and lacks dappled with pale, fawn-
colored h|hi|*. A ramleal person. Usi, I* h starling, a*
he sits, very upright, no the raping of you r roof, hi*

wing* Nprcad a little on le.itli Hide* like a Hwallnw-tsil
coat, hi* tine purple nm-k feather* fluffed out in a rulf,

bis yellow- bill chattering bimI cluttering in what may
lie very significant ajieech for him, or breaking into a
long. niu*i<-at whistle that always Ini* an irouic tone.

He may not consciously criticise the ways of man-
kind a* lo- look* down cm uh from bis height, but be

has all the air of doing it.

Tbe starling's America ti kinsfolk, the meadow-
larks, were very abundant all through the winter

—

tall, wide-legged fellows with Itwe yellow waistraat*
nod Mack cravat*. I iaw a round doam of them
within ii Humlred feet of a row of eity bouses in mid-
Kcbniary. strutting through the hrown gins*-, then
rising nod shooting along on even wing* over tin-

Meadow, their tails ojh-mihI fan-wise, the white
feathers spread raaspic-uously at both sidew of tte
fan.

While the gull* were strutting on the ice last Sun-
day, anil yesterday again. I saw a Inilterflv. wakened
thus early from Ills winter sleep, a tine fellow with
biown-purple wings edged with buff, opening and
losing himself like a bc«ik u * he l«»ked in the sun-

shine. His name. I believe, though In- himself know*
it not. is I ofM-ara nnfiopa. Tlie chickadee knows life*

name, and the i|uawk—the black -crown**! night- heron
with the lino niby-red eyes, and a few others, but none
of the butterflies.

Thr-se are hut fugitive notes of our rare winter,

which, in suite of gloomy forrliodiiigs and ominou*
-bragging of shoulder*, does not seem to have made
a fat churchyard, hut has. on the contrary, brought
ns an uncommonly low death-rate, besides much con-

tentment to thi>* not over-fond of cold. One may
attribute this warm benignity to lorn] conditions, to

the prevailing south wind*" lo the almost entire

absence of raid wave* fram the vast white northern

pin ins that stretch up toward the arctic night. But
in truth the local conditions are only symptoms,
effects themselves, cif far larger OUUM. And thru-

larger causes seem to be world-wide. At least it is

rai tain that the prevent mild weather las stretched
serros tlw- Atlantic. In England. Ireland, France,
throughout tlie winter, they have been noting and
recording the wonderful warm days, the r.|s-niug of

untimely flowers, the presence of unwonted hints. In
th* south of England, throughout Decanter and
.lanuary. the primroses have spread broad upon the

brown liaf-carpets of the wimhU their |(uleyi'|li>v* bios-

wiBi, ilelkately fragrant, amid their grren crinkled
leaves

-,
tlie primrose*, in<«t Itelovisl of nil British

wild-flowers, which 1 have been able to find nowhere
else, though searching much, save in Normandy ju*l
across tbe Channel. In the wood* of southern England
there were violets, too. among the primroses, nod the
little white star* of tlo- wild atrawlierrv ;

even the
cuckoo- flower, w hich should rams only with that mock
ing songster in April anil May . And Wordsworth's
flower, tlw lesser celandine, saw the new year in. In
Inland the Mine: primroses and violets in warm
nooks; early dafftslils where they have been planted
in ihe wood* ; and in sheltered gardens even monthly
roses, joining hand* over the turn of the year with
the Christinas ur.ru mol little yellow aconite*. alm<«t
the earliest flowers, but this winter coming forth even
ill December: there were belated polyanthuses, gold
and brown and pink kindred to the Arid rawslip*. look

ing u little astonished to see the first yellow crocuses
a month or two before their tlm*--

The English bird*, too. have felt spring's rail even
in drep winter. Tte confident. familial redbivust,

who r* tlw genuine original robin. Is-gun his spring
snug in the first week of lanuary, Is-fore his autumn
song was well ended; the greater tits railed to each
other in the brown lards-*, that were already pre-

paring to shake out their rosy tuwls: the rook* began
tbe year by overhauling tlieir old nesta and building
new rooms to 1 1will,

So it wn*. arms* the t'liunrs-l. in France. From tlve

Lkiie de* Boulogne, from tlw u<k»J» alnaii Versailles,

from tlw forest of Fonts ir.i-bbmi. came little ni-ord*

of unaccustomed blossoms and birds that «l»ould have,

teen far away in the suutli, or even in Africa. Th*
Faiisians ain-d thcmm-lvt* und iKiskrsl. just like my
purple-lirawa laiwwao with tlw laiff **lgi-d wings.
Over Iwre. we have lss-n telling oni- another tliut

there twver whs Mich a winter Is-for*-. Hut only that
s new which is well forgotten, mid ill the Old World
tlwy have longer nirtnorhw. A curious writer has
mroed up old temperatnr*- munis, ninl old numls-n
of (lie country gi-ntlcman'a jmpers. and Ini* found that
tlw winter of IK0K-0V was just Mich anotlwr; within a
tenth of a degree, for tem|a.-raturv. and marked by
just tbe same seasou-disreganling by the birds uiel

flowers. In I KISH, M late English *w til low lingi-li-d till

-•itliiu a fortnight of t'liristmas: in the lirat week of

•lanuary. ISWI!*. u pair of r»xlbriw»t* nested and laid

their eggs in tbe west of England. In North IVvon.
a farm labonr fouml a purlri-lgc silting on right
egg* while the year was still luit ten ilays old. Tlw
ranks in Yorkshire wrre busy with their nests.

So cyclic Time brings In. return*; and the i-y*-h-s. it

v*oulii Him, arc world-wiile. not isirn of bx-nl isindi-

troiis, fuir winds, and the aluwtico of allow, hut spring-

ing from larger raust-s, dwelling, perrlmnee. in the
ningnetii- change* of the earth or the sun.

Take a few1 things within all our iiM-mnriea, The
summer of HH1 was outrageously hot. as those of u-
who spent June and early duly in tlw city ran well

l*wr witness. But it was almrat u» hot ucrons tlie

Atluntic; in l.otidoti and iViriH. fusiple wrote to tlieir

favorite newspapers to complain of tin- heat. August
was IkiL dry. u roasting month, on both sides of the
iwean. Tliere wore forest tires of except ions I extent,

musing very great luss. all across the continent, frocu

Msiiw rod New Hampshire, through the t'anadian
tore*!*, across to Wisconsin, und over the Rockies to

tlw coast. Ami there were forest lire* and great
stretches «if burning heath just at tlw- same time in

Denmark and northern Gctnmnv. tloing fr«mi I open-
bag*-n by rail to Hamburg, and tbi-rw-e to Holland, one
pawM-d through a hot ban of Merited smoke, and
IIlong the sky-line tlw heather wm Maslng in Hem-
red flame* under the hot sunshine.
Thru rame a winter almost as outrageously cold,

tlw winter of lull-12. Week* of skating then an-
ewen-d lo scant liounr. perilously •uiitchrd. in the
pcesent winter. Alvl there were den*** drifts uf snow,
where this year «v have had green grass and dande-
I ions. And acrosv the ueean. the rame raid] the shidc
piteou* i-omplaint* in the I’arU and lioinloaP now*-
pajiers. as though civilized lands should not suffer

*uch extreme*. There wm*. it would seem, a certain
definite relation I- tween the over-hot summer and tbe
uvxr-cold winter, like a circle pulled out of shape in

tun opposite directions. IIwh -runic last summer,
mild, chilly even, in tin- hill resort*, so tliut many
summer hotel* were but »pHn*f-ly p*xiphxl all tbroiigli

August. Borne of ms, who stayed at homr. found the

iss-an almost too eold for pleasant swimming. Some
of ns who eronned the «*x-*n were <xmi|H-lbxl to watch
an even downpour through Fn-rich and Swiss window-
panes. So that a very cool summer, in 1912, pm-
ixxled tl»e very warm winter we have tsx-ii enjoying;
just a* the over-hot summer of 191 1 wa* followed by
the extreme winter of HHl-12.

Oh I met ve April on your way.
Ami was she grave, or was she g»y;
Saw yr a primrose chaplet fair

Upon ter tangled, wind-toward hair?

Ami had abe on a kirtle green.
The au-eetest rate waa ever seen?
Oil* met ye April on yunr way.
With CJW like dove's breast, meek and gray?

APRIL
BY EDITH DART

Ye*. I met April on my way.
I'art morrow and part yesterday

:

And slu- went laughing, she w«» sad.

Wayward and pensive, grave and glad.

The fluttering fabric of her gown
Wa* emerald green, in shadow hrown:
Soft gray as dove's breast were her eye*,

Ami bluest blur of summer skies.

Light fell her step upon the grass.

As though a fa* ry *iii«*ii did jmss;

Her ha ml* were raid, yet frill of flowers.

Her loose hair wet with pnttering showers.

Nlrnng daisies for a girdle while
Wen- wound about her body slight.

Ami swift vise stole illy heart teiviay.

11
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O you know what'* wrong with the
world?” a-k.d an ol.l dish washer
in w of tlx big New York hotel*.

“ Tli* whole thing cun Iw Illustrated

right here. Hack yard* mul fresh

air have gone out of style. In the
grille*, I mean. It'» it poor civilian-

i that can’t afford fmth air.
J Hack yinbt—there isn't even *

lack of the hotel. nowadays. There’* tin- underneath.
I once owned a newspaper up in Syraciiee. Traili>d il

fur a hotel. Then a fel-

low with palm-garden idea*
' an op|MMitHin Imhim-.

unit. Willi « Iona of flfl.'NHI.

That wa» the iliffrri-ncc I*-

tween the old and the new.

lie loot $10,4100 proving lint

I iliiln't know how to miii u

hotel. I laid a di*b-WB»lii-r

up tbrre that wa» an intel-

lectual man, with a *crn|i-

l-oofc full of letter* tint

in-n -paper* hud printed from
him. Many a time, uImii lo-

ws- ut the •ink, or sitting

ill tin- I click card |nvllng
i-itatia--. I would (to mit and
hold tlirolugjcal diarnaaion*
with him. Soiuet imaw I

would take out my jack-

knife and whittle- a few of

the potatiM-a while arguing.
I wasn't one of those nnin
ugrra thut look an if (trow n

oil a rocce-hucli."

Tin- old dl-hwualn-r waved
h in hand, uud -tund lit a
1«-w of liiu tlion -»»il co-

worker*. steamy • fared
throngs of many iiationali

tin*, in various bwi of

umlcreliirt*.
’• It's all done by nui-

chiucry now." hr remarked,
iltxwriilly. “even the dryiii|r.

Hills glassware U W ijo-’il Icy

Innd. Martiinery for every-
thing. I In mail nature hu-iit
a elianee down here. .Ma-
chinery and ruled. Ituli-s to Bet thin and to baud over
thut. Do thut tlib* way. and don’t do thin tint wav.
Ihm’t B” «*«r there nr you’ll Im- dismissed. Don't leave-

any linen here or you’ll Ik- discharged. Itulc* for
everything. Yon can't remember them; hut you're
»ufr in iicniunci-!' thut atciuly work will keep you nut of
uiiM-lilef. I! ul" against everything except thinking
«*ver the |mHt- ‘I he only exception u* to muehInery. I

la-Here. i* tliat then- liaMi*t set lent invented n i-on-

trivniMe for at ringing string--I m-bii*.
" If yon have u package you mind leave it iu the

|ui kng<-room. or open it and -how the emitc-tils on
tlo- way out. M*yl«- sou have delicate rc**i*n* for m-t
wishing to do either. No -nu-kiug. of ctmr-r. Mustn't
• ring a newspaper lien*. Yluatn’t whistle. I* thut
liuman nature 7 If ue laugh or jnkr. it'u using Incut

and laviatrrou* language. After working Inaira, if we
wait for a friend outside. it’* I- -ling aloait the
i-ntiance. xpluriiitiun in llmrmighlv -eventide, If

one nhould do it, all would do it. This in on the

thenry that. If om- roun i- nlluwed the lilvrtv of
-t-rati-hing his left car. everybody clue would follow

Miit, and Dm- lo— of time would Im- enormous among
n thoiiKMiol employ***. The net then on*ew to Im- per-

social. uimI elite- m the domain of uurial economic*.

Well. I haven’t n il.-lrurtivc nature, hut ccometiine* I

enjoy hn-nkiiig a plate oil the cpiirt -it nuke* no- feel

bo informal.”
Ih hipHi-d Into iio-cl itut Ion. If In- dn-Mimd of the

proprietor dropping in for a thrulcgical discussion
lie wan disappointed.

Farewell, di-h-wmlw-r.
Ili-re’s n pantryman. He i» in the mhl-t of tempt-

ing food, cv identic iu a elcoiei- loeation for tidbit*,

lie D u young lls.ni. with wide -* t esc*, like it -uilor’*,

-trong jnW *. mid u llimitl* prnlschly good Matured, vet
stern through luck of c-xc-r. i~ .

"Tulk alaiut On- »lip* lo-twcen the >up liiul the H|d M

•aid he. ” It would I** u big -lip to get caught -lipping

yourself any of threw- gissl thing*. Hut I tell you I’m
not the man to hnc-k»tc-p for anybudy err any thing,

and if I was to Im- attacked hv nn escaped r<o*t ehlcken
or a can of caviar or a I—tth- of elverrle* In inaraseliina,

I would draw my livmts enn-o|«-ner or his <-ork«errWi

or evt ii u*c- mylHire li-t, ami -trike out in M-lf-dr*

feiiav tiicu I'd ivmo'e the cridenee by cwtiu^ iU 1

h-n’t know what fear b*. Again-t tlu- rule*’ Hay I

Whoever hung* up the rule* should enforce them. 1

have nothing to do w ith enforeing the rule* against
myself or iinyhiNly else. I- I 'em eat eh livc-l Instant

dismissal is the profcasional term for what I'd get.

And when once they let you go. you never come tmck.
take it from me. I'd like to Im- litnek li-ted by every
hotel in the city. Tlwn I’d have more time to ntudy
the eonlet. I ua- within ten minute*' walk from no-

where when I took the jul». There’* too mueh
discipline hem.

The waiter is not suppoac-d to make a speech in favor of the ditii

” I’ve served in the I’liilippim-. Militnry life

a — hard n» hotel life. Ihi you la-lieve it—there's

of highly educated foreigner* ulsHit these Imrr
Some of thrill are r*«|
highbrow*. Take me. for
inslniwvt I’m a highhrun,
I've Iirc-ii in i'll ina. Japan,

I Ionic. 4 --ii.tout nn-|-le. Viol'

nearly everywhen- i-kr. I

can talk to you atsai!

i-vx-rv thing I saw. I»n’t

that" highbrow 7 And soim-
of tlic-m here know more
than I do. Sav! Ttuau*
dud*-* in th. ullkw cotildu'l

carry on a conversation
with us. The clerks and
manager* liusc no i-dui-a-

Hon. The kitchen is full

d hraiuv men from all
over live world. I cwn
pou wow with any of
tisin in Uieir native lingo.

Am Armenian mine lieu.
lie knew || he -lit. seventeen
Isolds of Knglish. unit hud
to ii-.- most of hi* vixwl-ii

kvrv to gs-t the job. Jlist

like tli is
- • Me do nice work

with taken wav di-h; me
gi-Ml hoy.’ Tln-y made a
UlM-hoy out of him. I

*|s*k.* to him in AiMH iilan.

Asked him Imw he w*m nml
how he likecl il. ami said
g—d-night. That was tlu-

h.-*t I could do for him.
hot it was c-nmigh. wasn’t
it 7 11^ was an Armenian.
‘'•'IOC of them- <! reeks get

nil- three Wick, in tls-

country. Tln-y work up
to hi- waiU-in.

•• Sun-. Ue get tin- In-sC of fiMsI. Imt tin- UHlIi-r-

wuuldn'ft rut it. They Iwv their own food. The
elmmliermalda cwl down hep-. Tlieri-’B u saying, the
bigger tlw hotel the worM- the for the worker*;
and I tell you 111 in is a hig hotel. The clerks and
other dn-ssy chaps eat in what is called tKllo-rs' Hall.

1 lie ration- are good in there, toit not plentiful. A
clerk will nlwuv* take a cracker, like a pully—any
clerk, any time of day.
"Tbrrw’a three or four |uctcnU on the weather down

lien*. The managi-uvent ventilate-* us with blowpipes.

Hut Mnwpipc* to ii pine*- like this Is nhout tin- same
un vcntiluting a In-drimm through a few pea-shooter*.

1 have a friend in the eilgllie-riMcin. It’* IIS degree*
in then-, which is hotter than the boiler-room or tlve

kitchen. We don’t ferl like talking. Y'ou don't hear
miirli conversation going on down here, do you

f

•'Another thing: in hotels there i* very little friend-

ship outside your uwn de|KtrtinenC Clan* distinction

i* on tight line*, and you’re righting mad with tlve

other department*, unless you happen to graft with
tin-id. Ora(ting is against the rules. When you
want a lewd |M-ni-il, you go to tlve head of your
h-pjrt merit uod get a n*|iii*itiun ; then you gu
to the dejartment that has authority over tin-

l-em-il, and you get the Ti*|llisitiiHi counter- iglied.

xIhsIm- you’re iu a hurry; yet you wouldn't Mpnt the

sfatvonery de|Mirtinent to uao judgment, srithiuit n
n*|uisitioa. and give you a pencil on your word of

honor that you need ft ipivek ill tlve illterestM of t lie-

hotel. They can't mv judgment. |«UM a -ligiit error

would bust tip the whole system—so they say. A
resit ini' ha- to In- gone through; and. helh-ve me. wlu-n

I’m tired of working. I enjoy going through the

routine, and all of iC Besides that, uiaylo* you've
ipmrreli-il with tlu- load of the other ile|iartmi*tit;

tlu-n lie holds you to the hardest rule he run think of.

If lie's a ccMik'aiMl cwn’t talk Knglish, lie Ukes advan-
tage of that fact not to argue with you. Hilt I can
ii-iihIIv tell him soiiM-thing he doesn't like, no uiatter

w ket lingo lie speaks. Tln-y cwn’t use a lire-r\tin-

giii-)n-r cm live.’*

Suddenly he lM.-eame busy.
lien* an- a few figures.' h* givew by the assistant

manager of u NVw \ ork hotel fuinnu* thronglioiit tlve

muntrs. A Itout 2UDKI |M-r*iMis enter tlve house every
day. This figure Is tiasi-il u|o>n an actual count made
three year* ago, when HIjOOO |x-rsoii* enten-d in nine-

teen hminc. from tl \.v. to I ,\.vt. Kmployees were not
inelmhxl; they are l.tinn at cirdiivarv time*. Three
thousand person* lum-h tlveie every dav. and 5.llia»

dine. To I'nb-itain them- fasliionuhle multitudes there

mn-t la* military prec-iaion.

t hie manager said: “It i» impeassibk- to plrnm- the

In-Ip. and we haven't time to cx|N-riinvat with t In-

to be attacked by un escaped

would draw my corkacrew ’’

l’v»
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Still, wr Rive them the most sanitary nr-

ri.mmoilatii.iin, n* yon *aw lor yourself. 1 didnT ex-

poet you. ami 1 took you through the house itt •
nonwnt'a noth'*. The pul. lie also Ih very, very lisrd

to please. and expert* uh to perform the impossible,

a* a niatti r of course. In no other line of business

doe* the public consider it*«~lf at perfect liberty to In-

terfere with the manairement. Why. tlir minute Mime
person* enter a hotel they seem to twcome thrilled

with idea*—brilliant idea* of how a hotel *hnnl<l lie

condueted ; anil they don’t hesitate in making a sug-

gestion. We have to bp extremely careful with them.
Even when a guest cowplain* about the food, we can’t

dispute with him. Tl*e waiter in not *up|*o*rd to
make a sprwh in Iwhalf of the dish, hut ha» orders to
remove it immediately anil |Militely i(M|uirr what the
guest will have IriHimd. I’lie guest may have it Uol
taste in hi* mouth from the night la-fore. We don’t

argue with him. not even when we are *urc that be
ju»t wanta to hear liiiitMdf get rid of a grouch.

" Ho you have Iwwrd Hint hotel keeping I* not what
it need to lie. Well, sometimes tlie piililie force* on u*
.1 novelty that i* no port of the legit imate luitel litisi-

nrss. Hut there isn't a* much money iu sensational-

ihim an there wn* once upon a time. Tm or fifteen

y«wr* ago the magnificence of modern himtelrir* wan
new to the public A ba(K|IK'l then hud to In- a
splurge mi, I show that the hnwt could live up to the

price of hi* wife’* dinmond necfcluic. He wiaild men-
tion Home other lunqilet. ami ray, ' Iwt mine U-nt tliat.

Charge extra for everything, and have it extra
gorgeous.’ The result nn tremendous. Half the final

wasn't eaten. Today .lining I* an art, not a sport.
'' Now nnd tl*en part ot the public object* to the

high price of foml. Yet smile manager* nre glad if

they cun come out even on the dining-room. The
general nil*, ia that the raw material cost* from
.Hit 1-3 to AH jar cent, of the menu price. Suppose, for
instance, that a short loin r.»|* u* Ml. ami we get
ataiut £20 for it in tlic dining room. Now. ran you
tell me where siniw of these retail rant- make a prolit.

when they ttnsli up with eostiv Horn) display-. iiiii-h
.

and ealwrrt shows. page*. nini all that sort of thing
ta-voml the bfllllMlF expenses id cookery, servin',

luundry eliarge*. ami brpnkagel
' Siippo-- u grind order- u ££.541 breakfast Beat to

liia room—fl.'ni worth of silver gm-s on the tray.
Twenty breakfast* in tlie room- take up alamt g.l.iMMI

in ailver. That's not only n hig investment against

the profit on the food, hut un Investment that ia likely

to shrink, uml disappear ill tlie course of time. A
guewt would Iw highly otTendeil if tlie tray were asked
for as soon a* he is tliiished; so the *ilver remain-
scattered about the r.sims all morning! nod. ns I inti-

mated. (hut's not the U-»t tiling in tin- world for silver.

Fifty dollars in silver goes on a little order of cnlfee.

rolls, and egg*—gull invented against the small price

id the breakfast. Fifteen thousand dollars is a low
yearly water Idll, and we u—• coni like un ocean liner.

No,” lie ilrnwled, “ there's no fun in being
manager, anil guarding all these huge ui-oounU. with
I he hostility of tlie help oil one side, the publie on
the Other, the nervousness of the proprietors oil the

other—"
’* Ami on the fourth side?"
'•tin th- fourth side th- managers of other lintel*

sehmiing to get your j»h. Sometime* I think there's

more rial hnppiuen* in lading n dish-washer."
“Hid you ever discuss Uie matter with one of

tlimi
!"

" No; it would In' nguin*t the ethics of the pro-
fession.”

RIGHT-LEGGED VS. LEFT-LEGGED GOLF
All England and Much of America are Intent on the

Struggle Between P. A. Vaile and the Old Masters

BY WILLIAM HEMMINGWAY

year's at the spring, ami spring'*

tlie morn: mornings at seven
hillside’s itew-prarleil—quite as

|>oet sung—hut all that isn't

ping Hr itMi golfers a hit. They
in the midst (if a furious dis-

siim as to which leg moat id the
gilt of the hndy rests on at tin*

. ,
of the full swing. IN'. B.—Noil-

golfers may have off reading at this |aiint if they
choose, for what follow* is verra technicsl. | Mr. I“.

A. VaiJp. tlw fearless ieonoclast from New Zealand,
who in hi* hnok* and other writing* declares that
Yardon, Braid, Taylor, ami the other old master* are
all wrong in their theories—ami then devilishly proves
It—has stirred up a hornet*' nest mniiHired with
w hich the liornetry on the seventeen 111 hole of a cer-

tain Westchester emirse is a placid rat-cure. Eng-
land Is a boiling put of golf tlirorie*. anil Lnndon is

its vortex.

The old school tradition is that at the start of
the drive, or any long stroke, the weight of the body
i« equally distributed upon the legs, ami tliat a* the

Wain/ trailing ptayrm urgin' fkuf in the rfrirr thr
trriykl nhnulil no / hi- on thr right try at thr tup

of thr wiring. IIV i«ir thrrrfurr Hcriard a limfifi

inarjbiwr /iirmnni-nllft In rnotiralr thin fantl.

HhanlH I hr right try ft) rrrrt grratrr pivssurr

than thr Irfl < It i . thr pintun tt’l trill hr Hr

presisd. IAus I
'•ting thr /irrrnesi'on rap (It) nnU

rrpl-itmg Httnamitr ‘.i punmht K). «< rrmuring
all faulty lry-i*urL\

rluh is drawn hack to full rench moat of the weight
is shifted to the right leg—the shifting having taken
place without any swaying, either at tlie lii|m or at
tin- bend. Mr. Vaile maintains tliat most id the weight
of the lowly is iin|Hwis| on the left leg from the
moment tlie club Is-gin* the lack swing until after

on a rng before it ami drive them off in the regular
way. The plrtnre of the machine reproduced on ibis

I**go shows tluit the weight of Sherlock is divided as
follows: right leg. 1% stone <21 pounds >; left leg,

11 stone I 12(1 pounds i. In other words, tlie left leg

ie carrying six time* as much weight of tlw body as
tin* right leg. Moreover, the weight distribution
crnsnl to he evenly divided from the moment Uic hack
swing was begun. The left leg at all times ntrmd
the greater amount. Sherlock certified to all this.

While the main luittle was raging there were many
amusing skirmishes aside. Calf lltuwiratrH. far ex
ample, presented a page of pieturrs of imaginary golf
machines, two of wliieh with their caption* arc repro-
duced on thi* page. In serious vein Mr. Harden Ci.

•Smith, the eilltor. wrote:
•* We have still sn open mind ini many of the

point* raised. * Ciolf is a funny game.’ and the whole
act. of swinging is so complicated, sad Urn processes
arc so rapid and inter related that it I* almost (pi

piswihle to describe thrni without misapprehension, or.

at any rate, with alwnlute accuracy „f statement, H
is quite possible, however, a* Mr. ('rootne -iiggi*-l*,

that the profeMlotmls have overestimated tlw am.miit
of weight thrown on the right leg. ami. a|M»rl from
that, is It, after all. mi absolutely essential to keep
the Imw.I immovable, ami i* any lateral movement of
the trunk necessarily fatal to the preservation ot

lialaneeT
' May it not hr possible that thr trausfemire of

weight to tlw right leg is instantaneously coinpen
•ated by tlie Is-uding of the trunk leftwards ns the
swing goes to its upwnrd limit* It seem* to »«•

«n*t mroncelnlde. that with a compensating leftward
wnr, solive players may he able to |ireserve the

IJK.FKH JVM EM SIIKIUJa K AT THE PAD UP lltN

itnoKH, suowiXB o> i.r 1 *.:
2 htuxk ihiw vwvhii

pbp.s*i'*f nr riir: atom i.eu an auaikki B stoat:
param-RK «r T1IK IJIPT

tlw ImiII has started on its journey and tlw club ha«
finished the "follow through." Imismuch as tlw left

leg i* the one nearest to the impact of club-taco mi
Ull and naturally la* most to do with driving tln-

hlow hi**m . tlw oil— pruatt farir seemed to Iw ill

accord with Mr. Vaile'* theory. Hut the old masters
rive a* one and dernmum] Mr. Vnih'’s contention.
They said they could prove that tin* weight of the
body rested on the right leg by the far* that the
museh* of the right leg wen- llm— im«l llexnl ami
tiixixl liv the g.ilf stroke.

“ Kigl't a- to fart*, hut wrong as to conclusion."
tried Mr. Vaile. ' You think the ihxlng of the
niiiseU'- of the right h'g i* dm- to the impositiim of
till- weight of the laxly. It isn't. It is really due to

tlw torsion of the body in turning slowly uround to
the right III tile Uii'k suing and tinning to the left

ngnin in making tlw stroke. It is a lateral thrust—
tii 'I downward at nil."

Iiiusinueh a* every Englishman love- tlw theory
of his game as mtirli n- the gume ilmdf. and i« always
ready to shed hi- ink in Its defense tlw warfare U-
tween right-leggi'rs ami left-lrggers has rag'd among
tlw English [tel lodo-als devob'd to g«ilf—nnd wherever
else a letter to the long suffering editor e« illd Iw
ci.m-.hxl m. Ml. Vaile thu* for l.n- Urn tlw winner,
lie had ii |mir of sixties made so Lliat the golfer could
stand udh mw foot im ixicIi. Then Iw had golfer

•lanes Shrrlmk stand mi the machine, to* up laills

13

Ittrrpmwire hnmr trr with fefraeopie of tarhmnti ;

fur prufrtnitmnl yilfrr*. from thr oWirntioM
Air/ thr iinJiah fin orfi.ro of thr hall tratinnl hy
Ihnr inrurmt mrinywl may clearly hr fiHluirr,).

onif Ihrii rrronruu* ihruriru rurrrrlnt

equal ilistril.nl ion of their Height ami of their Imf
aiow. even although it may be true that many grant
players keep it. mainly on the left, and others mainly
on the right. Although tlw weighing niuchiiw i-aumit
prove whh'li is the ls-st method for individual* it

will at all event* show pretty uecurafelv wlrat u
player artuallv ib*-*. ami will ii— ,-| him m I'orrwt-
ing any exaggeration ol his method."
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MRS. CORNELIUS C. CUYLER
I'lturiMiK w-ii nv tiiK r *unu:u. •trntno*

The beginning of the social season under the new regime in Washington coincides with the closing of the season in N
graciousness. Mrs. Cuyler holds a similar unofficial position in New York by right of birth and charming personality
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MRS. WOODROW WILSON
rauu ax kttminn nr a n. i»mb.nkii

»V. Mrs. Wilson is officially the leader in Washington, but would hold high rank in any ease by virtue of her
ire Princetonians in a sense. Mr. Cuyler having been a trustee while Mr. Wilson was President of the University
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INVENTORS AS AN INVESTMENT
BY FRANK J. ARKINS

"JIIAT happens t« copper ore when
• tlw heat In the lurau* rraclirs

i« rat lire of Jim* FahrenheitV
be <|uestioo Was asked lir

‘•luirp-eyrd Dim, Tin* (s-rsmi In

• Mom lie was speaking *anl .li*

•piritrdlv: “1 don't know. No one
vcr Itowil ll»»li|»» furnace wlwn
t >»a* that liot.*'

vust look in *111) mw.'*

Tin. orders were ]ilnin if they did demand seeming

impossibility. Tiii- next furui«*«- limit in that plant

could l«- hwkrd into. The sclentlsta found what hap-

, 1 .| .( - f under those conditions.

At tin* I.1.1 torn of every fumaw the air blaat »
introduced through little tula** of ateel railed twyrr*.

In this new fill

pipe, a window
heavy mien was in-

•M-rte^J. Tlw metallur-

gist had only to |dure

Ilia ey*w to it to look

in and study the fire

within the furnace
walla. With the aid of

a mirronrotie and |«.r-

fcellv protected from
the Vn-at he could note
every effect of the
fusing inaaa.

When they came to

get a frond look at the
way copper acted in

the miter aide of the twyer

.t««t aurli a alory—differing only in ita detaila

—

rniirht l«e told of every other article of American
manufacture. A- the year* go by thrac talea of

litiaineM. romance multiply at a iircatcr ami greater
rate. This ia due to tlw new inventor, who ia very
fnr from the aliahhv. vaeant.eynl. long- haired man of

a generation afro working in a grimy attic or a ahanty
ami maknifr iliacoverlea hit or dlia. Nome "ere of

mormoua value. otlwr* ijuitc worthies*. lie naa
seldom at the t»«t at.le to turn any of them to liia

own ml vantage. The new inventor livcw in tlw lap
of 1 11 miry. Illg rorpotationa |«y him well and attach
him permanently to their stnffs- Hv elienpeninfr pro-

duction ami developing prise*sea lie la the man tliat

ran hrinK them their greatest success.

The hig Interlean mannfaeturer haa too much at
•take to ait at hie ileak and wnit for people of Ideas

the furnace the
metallurfriata diaeovered
acveral new th infra. The
mica window made it

p<Meit.|c very marly to

revolutionize tlw entire
process of smelting.

Tlw expert* aaw Chat

the first effect of tlw
air blaat wna chilling.

No they wrapped the
“line" with eteam
pi|«ra to heat the air.

thereby hasten Ini' the
ameltinir period an<l

tnkiiif! fur more nwtal
out of tlw ore. They
noticed that in some
parta of the furnn.-e

tlw eliurge aclually
froze-, while others were
so hot that the metals
passed off In vapor.
n.e result was Inaa,

It is hut a few war*
since cop|KT sold' for

forty cents 11 pound
andOnly the richest
urea would pnditul.ly

yield their metal eon
tents. The window in

tlw layer pl|w marked
the start ing-|Miint of a
new day in in.-tnl pro-
duction that lin* ls-en

I., tlw vast advantage
irf every Is >v w li. 1 ..w its

a pocket knife, everv
man who l.iiilds a sky-
aerajier. steamship. or
railroad. that wimlow
lias rhawpem-d tile

cost of all metal* that
tlw uw of them ia

an every liny licii-sity

ill the life of ew'v
3 *M*hp men wlw> devise practical idea*

to come to him. That was the old ayatem. Tt often
happened that a concern of minor importance by |iurr

eha lire puked up soiiwthinK revolutionary from aome
one whose family were close to starvation, bought it

for a sung, ami slls.wed out the “ hie fellows ” in their

lim-. making a fortune thereby. 'Inc business groups
of tis-ilay would laugh at surh a policy aa suicidal.

The man who can really Invent ia an a**ct worth pay-
ing big money for.

Take a raw in point. l*p in Schenectady in New
York State ia a manufacturing plant so big that ita

buildings ami Ita men make up a gr.at city In thetn-

aclvca. The present writer could not estimate by a

thousand the iminkr of employ-era on it* pay foil.

In one of the many buildings, wlmaa annual coat of

maintenance ia alone more than the total annual out-
go of many plant*, is a little hear,led Herman who
.a what might he called a master inventor. Next to
ICilinon. he l<a* more great inventions to his credit
than any other Amrrnwn. In some little work shop
• if hi* own. with few tools and next to no lalairntory

faellltiea, he might—

I

k- probnldy would—have dreamed
great practical dream* and translated them into prof-

i 1 11 Ide pHs-rsHc*. Hut mitrh of Ilia wonderful achieve-

merit has breri due to the great department he ha*
l«m encouraged to create, for the development of

which money has never hern lucking.

The old inventor worked alone. He had neither

money to hire nor could he take the risk of letting

any one into tlw aerret of his simmering idea. The
new mail •imiflv presses l.utton after butt. hi on his

desk and highly paid assistants or, perhaps, indr-

|s*udent investigators—" cracks ' ain their ea|iecial

fields of chemistry . electricity, metallurgy, mechanics,
or acirnce come in to Is* sent to make resea relic* that

may consume month* or rears. An order Idnnk filled

out brings any i|iiant<ty nf material, equipment, or

iriHtrumenta. Not long 'ago Kdiscm ha.l a typewriter
nl< a. He summoned hi* exrevitivc man.
“Hetid f..r one of every typewriter made in this

country." hr ordered, " and the day after to-morrow
have an expert from each c.io«|.snv here to demon-
strate his machine, (let out for me every hook
in the library that deal* with typewriter*."

In some such way till* expert ami every other
grrat new inventor work*. At the Schenectady plant

riot far from fifty men do nothing hot inventing, n

sch-iitifir corps gcneralcsl and captained in military
unison. Some JM> iiwrhanir* and laborers aid them.
This force la a varying i|uautity. according to wlml
the experiment* an*, now iiihI again diminished, at

other times greatly iiierrascd. It pay* to cifiiip men
who ran devise practical idea* nod give* them staff*

with a« infants not far behind them in capability.

A problem Mint ls**et the nrintiug world for a long

time was to make the fir»t fold in tlw turning off of

new*|iaprr* from the pro***** keep pace with the in

creasing aprrd of the machine*. It wa* realbed that

some simple i>|en would aolve the protdem. hut just

what that simple ideu was could not lie seen. The
high-speed press could not take definite form until

this first fold was made faster. Tlw presses delivered

the pa|s-rs In tlw fidding machine* *0 fast that tlw

Utter Mr* dogged.
Inventors sat up night* and experimented.
line .lay while working 00 the perplexing problem

which the factory was determined to solve, in order

to -uti-fy a publisher wIhmh* pres*. room facilities were

limited. 'one of the inventors suddenly conceived an

ill.-* lie raised two l.r.s.ra liandl.-s *0 that the widest

angle touched that portion of the press from which

the printed sheet emerged. Over them, he trained the

wet. forming Ihr first fold. It wns apparent at once

that. IIO mutter how fast the press was sis-rdcd.

it could never clog by tlii* method. Out of tab- ty

n very practical evolution, grew tlw “former" that

looks Tike an inverted snow plow.

The invetitiofi was by no mciins complete— lull the

great principle had Iecu discovered after week* “*
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work und rxper imriiUit ion. Then* were idler thing*,

to ilo—lo nit tin deliver it to Urn seeuml fold,

ell*. ; 1*11 1 that these were nil lUrrrajlllly accomplished
the pres* uf to-day. >u pubic of printing 2,fMM) papers

minute. is an attestation.
Today h pr inter mil* on a manufacturer ami tells

Inn* Hint he wants a mm hine Hint will lit in a rooai
of n certain *itu% to print so many |*ag<-« lit a time,
at Mieh ainj-«iich u sp.*cd. . mill toil in bundle* of twenty'
live, and so on. Tlie inventor is ealleil in and straight-
way proceeds to ik-*ig»i ft pr«*K» the like of which has
nut been before. In this way u inm-hine
that will print a l«mk and deliver it bound at the
other end lias been devised.

t'arlioriiniluin enuhl never hiivc liren Invented in

a garret. <hie nmn hovered on the borderland of i|i*-

I'overy for years. Our, coke. and sawdust suhjeeted
to great beat produced an Indefinable something that
showed him Ive was on the right track. He sought
more intense bent in an effort to magnify that some-
thing which he did not as yet iinderstanil. He l»-

lieved lie was on the verge of grasping in unlimited
•pmntity an ahrasive purer than any yet known,
flniery mines from an impure substance in nature
known as corundum. The mini in i|iH'-<tion was trying
to combine the silica in tlie Kind and the carlm'ii in

the eoal in an cirort to iimdiice n pure abrasive. So
lie went to Niagara Kails. With the aid of water
churning great rlertric units ho produml the most
intense heat known to nmn. These substance* he now
placed in a furnace and fused hy electricity. The
result was that they threw down prismatic crystals
composed of pure corundum combined uitli cnrlxm.
The discoverer came to New York aitli the*.- (lrst

crystals. Stepping into a dinmond-iiittcr's lahorntory.
lie asked the cutter in charge what his crystal was. A
vs-rien of test* developed that it Would scratch u
iliamoml. A diamond is pure carlstti and the hardest
natural tiling in the world, lie sold these crystals
for more than he could hnve obtained for dia-

monds of the mi ine weight, lie Itad prialuccd in a
furnace niatoriul better tlmn nature itself eouhl
make.
So cHrUiruuduni could never have been disvovcrisl

by the dreamy inventor who worked alone. A great
plant employing M-orc* of men and costing a fortune
III excess of the wildest anticipation of the seeker of
bygone <|avs was necessary. Karh furnace was in It-

self a marvel of construct ir-n. Years of work uitd

thousand* of dolliirs hud to tie expended to produce
a few crystals that one could drop into the end of a
go"**** *iii ill . Hut them* few crystals opened the way
for an nrtilicial abrasive that rmild I- produ.nl l.y

the millions of pounds cheaply and ipii.klv.

Tho vast plnnt that this inventor of the new duy
had nsscmhlol for his pr. shut inn of carborundum gave
him facilities (list resulted in another new product
o( greater importance. (Ti rlx.ru ndum obtained the
dement of hardness, of course, from carbon. Hut
•arhon exists in n soft state si-o, Ho not satisfied

with having done what no other man lia.l ever ac-

complished. and in ail endeavor to outdo lies previous
achievement, the inventor placid the carborundum
buck ill the furiuict* niul seuled it. Through this

crucible he turned on the greate-t heat manufactured
by mini in an effort to burn out of hi* new prisluct

any secret that might lk* concealed hrm-ath its hard-
rmxl surface.

In a griieial way hr
liguml that something
opposite to what hr had
won hi result, and .areful
.‘vperiincntat i.»i covering
a lierltsl of month*
hrmight him to this

point. I'he new heat ilis-

integratixl the ciirhornn-

dum mid it fell in (lakes

of graphite so soft that
they would not *rratcli

the highly burnished sur-
face of the iii. s<t .arcfully
annealctl gold. Urnphite
Is heavier than water and
hence will sink. But
these Hakes were so fine

that when dropped in

water they remain in sus-

pension indefinitely.

The result was a lu-

hricunt liner than any
thing ever known before.

To illustrate: If a ani-

line dye is placed in

water and U poured
through a filter papri

I which is a fine grade
of Idotting-paper I the
water will pour out in a
clear stream, the dye re-

nin inity on the upper
side of the filter paper.
When the Slime prom-s
is folluwrd with arti-

lieial graphite | Ache-
son's iliscxivery i and
water, t lie graphite
passes through tile |W|h'c

just ns easily as the
writer.

The oil supply of the
world is fast Ixing ex-
hausted. hut as long us
emil exists graphite lii-

lmcn nt is povodldc. Tlie
machinery of the world
will not turn without
lubricant Croat ns is

tin* umnimt of oil used
for luhrU-niit* every year.
it is ••null coni|Hired with that used far paint. And
graphite makes a paint (lint i« nmtv cm *ilv app|M>l,
|s-ii.t rates deeper. hold* tighter, is wind, heat. cold,
rust, and water re-l*ting.

Millions of iwxxlles nre wild ilaily. It was not so
long ago when tin* thread in the iieedk* was cut by
the sharp edges |,ft in the eye nftri iiunufaeture.
T he smaller the needle, the xhaipcr the eilgv and tile

greater the annoyunce to users. Then, again, the
eve would rust : for a woman will dampen Uie end
of tin* thread on her tmigue in order to make a ixiint

so tliat the Iieedle may he threaded more easily.

Complaint was loud and long and orders were |>i(sm»|

down the line to pmdtKv mi eye in tin* smallest ivxxlle

that could not cut the liuest anil softest thread in the

world.

This uas done by inventing a new machine in Ilia

shape of dic-cnttcr». for tin* making of tin* eye*. Tho
point* on these minute augers an* so small that they
cannot In' seen w ith the naked eye or debi ted hy th«
meet delicate sense of t.Nirll. A inii-nM.'opo is n.-ces*

-ary. So it was essential to invent new machines to

ummifaeture the .lies and to shur|ien tin* tiny drill*.

Polishers n ml burnishers had to be made that would
llni»h off every rough edge in an instant almost. )**-

t-JUSC needles m-II a iloxen or so for a few cents. When
this was dune five nerdles were placed in a rack
through which tlie ryes projected and held so tightly

thnt wln-n immersed in water only tlie eye* were cov-
eted. In this way the hoads of the needles (Miaul*
the uegutivc pole of a powerful battery, and in a few
moment* tlie eyes of several million Ueexlles were
gold plated and briwv rendered rust proof.

nwn II AM auxin i'll x Mini IIIK UUVLH.XMt XV.
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1IOW PAUL KKYKKK MIGHT HAVK COVERED ALL NEW ENGLAND BV SUNRISK

LETTERS THAT NOBODY EVER WRITES
By Wii wnKoHir JuiKllw. R.F.IL

TO A DKNTlKt EDOM A WAYWUL PATIENT

8!»7d Broad Street. New York.
July <>. 19—

.

My bear l*K-roH Moivr*.—

A

fter spending Might

hours in your chair on Friday afternoon last, during

which t trail* vou tilled fight of my teeth and pulled

five, I feel that I nm-t write and tell you what an

enjoyable time I had of it. For a long time I have

seriously felt the r>ee<l of a vacation, hut after that

exhilarating peril"! under your delightful ministra

tloM I feel completely reinvigorated. and have decided

li |hmi tpone indefinitely the little fishing trip I had

Intended to take as a' bnucr. This letter, however,

is not altogether unselftsh, I do want to thank you

for the good time, hut I also find mym-lf wondering
if von could tell me where I could purehaw one

of those delightful electric arrangelarnta you we to

operate the huiwr with which you do vour ilelving.

Frankly, dear doctor, I cajoyed the huxxing id tint

little instrument, in my wiadum tooth so thoroughly

that I am inclined to pnrrhasc one for my library,

and subatitutv it for my after-dinner cigar.

Cordially your grateful patient,

IIyrrn .!. Watoww.

READ A NDTII’TIT.H UTIt* THOM A HI Rlil.AR TO HIM
llOecrs

The Pawn Cum.
New York, .tugusi 10 , 19—

.

Mv IHCAH Mr. ani» Man. Si.aiimioem.—

P

lease permit

me just a brief line or two to thank you for the

very rhanning two hour* spent at your lovely hum-
last Thursday night by my friend Leary the Fug

nnd myself '
In a very long and varied experience

as nn uninvited guest at the homo* of many of our

lest |ieople I ranaot mull a more delightful, even

if unconscious. hospitality, than waa afforded us

ii|mwi that memorahle occasion. Not only wen’ you

gisid enough to leave the front door unlocked- -a sure

sign I*f weir*rme—but everything we eared to take

along with u< hi i souvenir of a pleasant evening

In v within Mg reach in unfastened drawers and

‘live Is. so that our work pIS >greseed as easily and a*

pli usantly as used to do the pursuit of hurtlehrrrie*

in th»- happv duvs of childhiwsl, And oil top of this

to find the
* thoughtful rare of our appetites in the

cold refiast in the ire-box—tin- Juicy resisted partridge,

the most excellent Otmemhert. and the glorious vint

ages in the bins hard hy—waa truly toiiehing to Lmrv
and myaelf. who. to tell the truth, are not accustomed

to such syinjeithctic attentions. Truly, the old-titm-

courtesips of the open house have not, as some np|<e«r

to tli ink. |M»ssed out «< our scs-ial life forever, and

Sioth Irary and I want you to know how much we

appreciated it all. Thank you. thank you. and thank

vou again. Faithfully youn*.
Mi'imiinm the (ilKK.

lETTEmiRAM MDIM A JII.TIW HWAIN TU HIM MtUX'KMMPl'1.

RIVAL

T. F. -Timpmon. Shawm. Cdxn.
Word lias just horn hroiighl to nu- while wailing

at the altar that Mals-I has eloped with you. Hearti-

est thanks, old man. lor your timely and friendly

intervention. Never able to repiiy servile, extent of

which rcvrahsl itself in lla-h liniment lirard the news,

und rraliacd escape. Am sending hy special delivery

railway tickets to and from Niagara Falls which had

intcniled using for invwelf. Am wiring proprietor*

Spravvirw Hotel, Niagara, to hold rooms reserveil for

me for your use. My cordial regards to wife. Tell

her her' choice meet* with my heartirHl approval.

Kineerc belief no ranee appropriate mating than bride

who would elnfic with brat man and bc»t man with

nervr to carry project through.
Devotedly.

J. Watkins Glenn.

vou for having |nit that wonderful sheriff in inv

house. I don't know when I have met a more
ilclightful fellow, or « more original character. In

fact, he is unique. He lias a fund of remiatwetliw

that I really wish you might have been present to

enjoy, numliig hack over a perils! of twenty years of

i-nnsecutive puhlie service in the |Millcr department.

There was a llirlll in aluu»t every Inn- of hi« utter-

ance, and during the whole time of his presence

this city. Mini while of roursr she and I never quarrel,

and accord each otlier perfect imb-prndencc ill the

choice of our as-sieiati-s, 1 would not for one moment
hove her isa- r of mind disturtsil hy the apprehen-

sion that tier husband was on terms of intimacy, or

I may even say casual acquaintance, with any of yon.

Your tact upon this is-rashm will always br ap-

preciatively remetnhered liy

Yours sims-rrlv.

-lollN miMUE.
To filtmy f'if:ki4iiijrfM, Kay.

Tkc fVoelxrjark I 'tub.

EXPLAINED
"I MU' somebody has invented a new spark-control

for automobiles." raid Mrs. Itinks, laying down the

morning paper, ".lust what is a spark-control fur,

.liilinT”

“I don't kuna, my dear.'* raid Minks, “hut I think

it is a sort of automatic alarm that keeps amorous
chauffeurs from sparking while on duty.

fCotlert.t

MM>M A JITIOMENT PrtlT<» TO A CREUITOR

Hoi mm.kioii. Srptrmhrr •!, 19—.

My pr-AK Ha«watk.—

I

have Iwen bstking for a

rhame for three whole ilavs now to write nnd titanic

— What in tiik wurui will they ihi next? Who
WOfU) EVER liaUJEVK THEY WOULD MAKE ARTinCIAI.

ntOM?”

here, unfortunately limited, lie kept the whole family

on the (fui ill,- with his tales of adventure, his *ide-

Lgl.ts on the character of distinguished politieiana

liisl und present, and the truly astounding stories

of his life oil tile plains hack In the piom.-r days.

Sirs. HuMis and I have not had much entertainment

of late, lining to certain economies rendered McMMiy
hy my tins nr.nl condition, and your sheriff came to

us both like a whiff of good, fresh, salt air to a worn

and Jaded spirit.

Mrs. Dulibs and the children all join M* « tins

expression of our united appreciation of your kindly

act. Yon r obliged debtor.

Baton W. Dcnrunr.

rm>M a rouMo.x ntwii to a HlKKluor*
ACQUAINTANCE

The Sqm.i.s Hi- iuumi. Sew York.
October 10. 19—

.

Mv ot.xk Ma. PrTTItOOBfTOTON . I cannot resist the

temptation to take a few moments front the pressure

of business this morning to write ami tell yon how
grateful I am to you for cutting me « conspicuously

and directly yesterday afternoon when we met on the

Avenue. 'Hie ladv who was with me at the time

was iny wife, amt lmd vou bowed or even shown signs

>f the fninb-st recognition us we passed it would have

involved me in all -oris of rnil*rrus*ing explanation*

which I have no desire b> make. Mrs. I*l»infaee ha*
very decided opinions us to the so-railed smart set.

and those who arc presumed to constitute society iu

THE INPLUENCE OP HEREDITY
“That's a fine lathy of yours. Bill," aakl the boss

to his chauffeur.
“ Yes. Mr. Wilkin*." said the chauffeur. "My wife

and I are pretty proud of him. He’s the latest model,

all right—a self-starter, with an automatic horn that

would wake the dead.”

NOT LIKE THE OLD DAYS
•• Well, Mrs. Climber.” raid the visitor. " I presume

your daughter i* working very hard for Iter gradua-

tion."
•• Oh no." said Mrs. Climber. “ Finn- my old innn

made his pile we’ve quit makin' Susie make her

own clothes, and hire* a seamstress to do the work.” gle
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THE BOOK OF THE WEEK
Romain Rolland’s “ Jean-Christophe

BY F. M. COLBY

SHF. third him! ln«t volume of the

ft Kngl ish version (if Jraa-CKrixtirphr
railed Journey's find, mnl turn-

Cpriw* the three vulumra «>< tin1

r Frriirh edition entitled. respectively,

5 l."rt and Friendship. The Burning
t Hiith, anil Thr \nr /Mini. In

£ Knitter, where Uhmt smaller instul-

"un-nt* i ten vnlluticH in Alii hitYe

Item pul ‘I is In'il at interval* for nrvrnil yea r* past, the
effect could not Imvc bmi so overwhelming. Hut five

or nix hundn-d mom pagi-* of JranChrittuiihe w-
tainly mia stupendous. Nor in Urn Hair of itmgui-

t’»ili> altogether that which thr author sought to con-
vey. It it m enrwhat oppressive. Along with mm-h
admiration of tins author there creep* into the reader's
heart mum- little pl» for tiini-ilf In tlie preface to
11 m- Last French volume M. Holland tel In us with
confidence what he bus accomplished:

” I have written the tragedy of a generation wlilvh

is lien r ing ita eniL 1 have sought to nutrral neither
it* viee* nor ita virtue*, it* prufidiml *adue«», it*

chaotic pride, ita heroic effort*, it* drapMidi-ncy •*-

iH-ath the overwhelm ins and superliuitinu ta*k. Un-
burden of tlx- whole world, the rrriMietritotiim of the
world's mornlitv. ita esthetic prinriple*, ita faith. th«
forjtmir a new liuiaaiiily. Such we have lirn."

Those who sprak in till* Urge way are perfectly
wife from refutation. Any writer may confidently ex-
poor an entire generation, for an entire generation
ne ver answer* took. It is a rule well known to con-
tentnotary writers, and one that they have moat lucra-
tively observed. that l lie broader thi-lr gem-ralirat i-ma
the safer they are from attack.
The man who begin* a sentence with. " All Hiatory

•hewa,’’ may or may not be a convincing person, hut
he never has been and never will be refuted. Ami who
haa himself so fully grasped the spirit of the limes
that he dure deny 'M. Holland's pretension ? But it

la certain that few novelists of our day could came so

near to fulfilling this gigantic purpose. And it is

something of a feat to invent for one’s hero a mao
of genius and put him credibly through his paces.

There is a profound Incredulity Abroad in the world
as to the genius of novelists’ bernea. let the author
swear as he will that the fellow is a demigod, tbe
fellow somehow dor* not look the part. Conceited
readers are soon thinking that they, too, might pass
for genium-a — so eaav dues it seem. Hut Jran-
Chriatophe Krafft. tbe greatest inimnul genius of Ger-
many and of France, moves through these three long
volumes, fighting, loving, ranting, dreaming, and
philoauphir ing. deploying himself at every turn, anil

yet retains to the very end a certain ascendancy over
Hie reader.

Jean-Christophe was horn of poor parents in a
narrow, provincial little German town. He was a
marvel of precocity. \'ot only -lid ill- make hi* public
appearance a* a musician In-fore he was eight rear*
old. hut he developed in his boyhood into a full-fledged
critic of the intellectual tendencies of his timr. In hi*
teena he fought out within bimm-lf the spiritual bat-
tles of Herr TcufrlsdrOckh. Before he wa* twenty
be had outgrown Germany. He was suffocated by the
meanness of her intellectual life, an*l sought freer air
and rnom for growth in France.
He found France intelhetuallv alive hut decadent.

If Germans irritated him by Uicir dull, complacent
n<quic*cen<e. Fi-enchux-n appalled him by their prosti-

tution of art for art 'a sake and their haartleaa chase
r.f everything new. lie tried every phase of the intel-

lectual life of Pari* and found It wanting. He turned
first, of course, to tlie profemed lover* of music. They
babbled only of " theme and counter-theme.” They
gave tags anil lain-!* to the component part* of a
musical cornpooition, and were a* proud a» if they had
written it. They m-emrd unable to conceive of music
a* a natural language, but regarded it merely a* ini

•>-rial for grammatical analysis, They made it an
adjunct to science. They hated variety, and each one
untended fiercely for his “ verisni." “ symbolism.”
"idealism.” " subjectivism,” or “ objectivism,” They
despised Beetl-oveu and Wagner and openly derided
Berlioz and GlueV. For the moment they thought of

no one but Debussy and Itsch. and Bach was already
I -ginrung to seem n |iedantic hack. In this petty war-
fare. when (Tiristoplw wa* asked to take Hides lii-tw»*-ii

" Horizontalr-ls ” and " VartienlisU," between tlie

ebampions of *• Sueeesalon ” and the rliampiona of
** Superposition,” lie thought them all mad and could
only quote

;

’* Gentlemen, I am everybody'* enemy.”
Tlie music theater had teen turned Into a “ per-

fumery shop.” bring at that time given over to Mayer-
lieer. Gounod. Maaacnat, Mascagni, and l/cosirftvalfn

—

that Is to my. to ” brasen music" with "it* girlish

rapture " and “ it* artificial llowers.” Christoph?
vowed he would la-lung to no school, but would hold
his own and light his war. Tlie volume Jeon CAn's-
tirpht. in Tang is a record of this h| niggle, of hi-

gradual mognittoci by n few exceptional people. of
tf*e contemptible huotility or indifference of all the
rest. This filial volume bring* him to hi* triumph, at
Hast a popular triumph, transitory and accidental,

later a true triumph of geniuM. the apprecintion of

tlie few who really uniterstnnd. and then (li rough
lunny love ndwnturcn. soul Imltles. and flooil* of ton-

tempomry criticism, to hi* death in the odor of

sanctity.

The 'Bin-- abominable condition* flint hr tirwl* among
laUHu-al rritle* he finds among all tbe other groups of

men that fie eneuuntcr*. There are a few gtsid and
*• risible p*-t*oti* here and there, hut the general run
of men in their work and In their private live- are
fools, knave*. or automata. In religion, pbibwi-phy.
literature, tbe dramn, and |Militiea there is little to l»-

fnund but drivel him! «-ant. Men’* souls are cramped
and bound by tlie ” triple Imndage of town, iwstc. and
union.” He piling-* mt" everything. thinking to find

the full lie** of life, hut And* only vanity, ami return*
on himself. He is tbe strong nun and self-sufficient.

He can console him* If with hi* art. regurdleaa of both
friends and fes-*- Ill* outer activities, though intense

and constant, only furnish him with the fuel for this

inner fame, lie iiiu-t lie n man that lie mat l<e a
musician. He u*» afraid of l.ccmiiig a dilettante

and reptab-d to himm-tf the words of Ibsen:
“ If * mail I* to pi-r-eVen- in hi* art. he «nil*t have

something more than hi* native genius: pa»*ionM. sor-

rows, w nidi shall fill his life and give it a direction.

(Hberwlaa he will not create, he will write tiooks.”

It is impossible even to catalogue here Jran-Chrw-
tophe's outer activities. which nlmoxt invariably end
in moui* blighting rritieism of cnntein|M>rary life. Ill*

experience m polithn will have to suffice for an ex-

ample. lie found Franc* like the reel nf the world
to-day lloumlering among social uneertaiiitii-s, facing
perlvaps tlie social revolution. The working classes

wi re growing in naniliera and strength. Their cause
bad vitality, and for this reason, and not because of

it* justice, it waa stirring the minds of the intelli-

gent middle class. There was no more sense or justice

in tier Ideas of the working class than in thoac of any
otiver class..

"Ita creed was as absurd as ererv other crowd—thn
Divine Bight of Kings, the Infallibility of the Popes,
Universal Suffrage, the Equality of Man—all equally
absurd if one only considers them by their rational
value and not in tbe light of the force by which they
are animated. What did their mediocrity matter

T

Ideas hare never conquered the world ss ideas, but
only by the force they represent. . . . Some of the
idea# which were now the ftaming standard under
which tbe working Cliiar* werr marching on to the
AAsault upon the capitalistic citadel, emanated from
tin- brains of dreamers of the comfortable class.*.

While they had tain in their comfortable booka they
hail lain -lead. . . . But a« MOD a* the pcoiih- hnd
laid liamb on thrm. they hnd become part and parcel

c-f the proplr- . . . Tlie motnl cnidemic spread and
spread: and it wa* quite possible for limited crea-

ture* to communicate them to superior men."
The new id.** were turning the head* of the com-

fortable people just as they did in I7H9. Many rich

young men of culture were lieginning to feel tlmt the
comfortable clasm-s were uaeles*. Tliev had tried to
reform the people from above by popular unlveraitim
and the like, hut tlie people horned nothing. Of their

own leaders, some were self-seeker* or traitors, easily

bought by the enemy, other* were empty braggartH.
and all were at i*hU w ith one another and umvrtain
of the direction in which to lead.

Christophe spent many .lay* and night* talking with
K.ieiali*ts and Syndicalists. He melined to tbe fcvndi-

vnlisU. but when he saw the actual working of the
trades union* he was filled with disgust. They were
coalitions of the weak, who if tln-r came into power
would in their turn become oppressors, They cared
nothing for liberty. And who. hi- asked, does rare
for liberty in these dayT A select few who have no
influence The Pope* of Rome proscribe the light of

reason : thr Pnf*-« nf Paris extinguish the star*; and
M. Patau -I in the strike of the i-tertrician* puts out
the light* of the street*.

Neveitbetria, t’hristophr was carried away by the
iiteaa themselves and wa* sisin noon- revolutionary

than any one. Despoil the robber*, suid lie. cooyinv
Proudhon. Anv man who ha* more than enough for

his livelihoiHl Is a thief and a roliher. If hr has too
much, it mean* that other* have too little. He
watrhed th» cralitKin of tlw* proletarksn*. He loved to
” plunge now and then into the vat of the people.”

He egged on the wildest in-urgent*. He wrote a revo

lut ionary song. Finally when there was lighting in

tf«- street*, he rushed madly into the thick of It,

killeil a man, narrowly i-«tijh-i| rapture, ami fled from
the country, pursued by the police.

Hut all this wn« merely by way of developing his

inner creative farulty. He rarvsl ' nothing about thia

vulgar rablile and their revolution. They were i»-

rapaM* of acting togvlln-r for a noble purpose.

Crowds are ignoble; collective net ion is hose. A crowd
is no better than a clique-, tlie profile are a* bad as

tlie musiral critic* or n* a hatch of modern painter-

or pm-t* nr playwrights or statesmen, lie thought
there would be no -'•rial revolution, and time proved
it. He live* to be sn old man, which rarries him well

nlong Into the future, and as he toots hack of the

Flam— of tinlay he finds thsl there has been no gain
in frisslom save m one particular. Sexual morality

has at tlmt ili-tant date grown freer. Trinl mar
nagi-s an- then In vague l«ay, alonit 1030 1. That at

IcB-t tin* U-en BPcmnpImhed; lull for tlw rest it is all

traction. The pa-t generation lias rxlwusted itaelf

in thinking. The next generation ho* erased to think
at all.

"It would have seemed natural for the apiiit of

liberty, which was then fending to modify morality,
to take up its stand a!-o in tlw other -himatii* of

thought and artiofi Hut it did nothing of tlw kind;
human nature rare* little for contradiction. While
morality whs levoming re-re free, the mind was lie

coming lira so; it was demanding that religion should
restore it* yoke. Ami tin* twofold movement in

oppeoito directInn wits, with a iniignillcvnt ijsflaapc

of logic, taking |iln<e in the Slime nouls. George* and
Aurora were .might up tiy the new eurrrnt of t'ntholi

cram, which was isini|ueriiig many people >r1 fashion
and many intelleetiials. . . . The reason of humanity
was exhausted. It had just made a gigantic effort.

It was overcome with steep und. like a child worn
out by a long day before going to sleep, it wa* Having
its prayer*. The gate of dr-rauis had ojo-ned. . . .

Even jihSlooojiliy was wavering. Their god- of
thought. Bergson and William dames, were tottering."

iiundr«sls of page* are given over to this anuly»iH of

prraent-day tewlenrie* and to thin sweeping criticism,

and. on the strength of just such pnswtges a* the one
above summaris'd, tunny of Mi. Knlland'* admirer-
are exclaiming that he set* all life before us, or sums
up all miMicrn culture, or at the very leant explores
to its depth# tlx- civilization of France and Germany.
It hi true that his range is remarkably whir, tlmt he

is eloquent on a variety of large subjects ami often

iwrietrating, .ami that 'in his abounding discourse on

art and art criticism he expose* many fallacira. p-dsn
trie*, and meannevee*. But there analyse* of prraent-

day movements and controversies often seem no more
than clever digest* of article* in review*. His mind
has absorb"! more com menplace stuff than it needs
foi anv reasonable critical purpose. What can hi-

de with it f Often he can do no more than declare

that it U commonplace. Dull folk will he talking.

Out it pour# from pres* and platform, in crowds and
coterie#, on the stage, in book*; and M. Red land sit*

by, plotting vengeance and taking far too copious
note*. By the time aentilde people hare forgotten
last month 1

* literary commonplace, ha is proving
somewhat elaborately that it lacks inspiratioo. The
-nraptured admirer say*. Behold the life of Modern
Kuropr, passing in review. But so it passes in the
Index to IVriodical*.

In thia criticism i»f contemporary art, philosophy,

polities, science, and religion. M. Holland often seems
no mure than an industrious and clever journalist.

Mdiw-timra even inferior to the people whom he at-

tack*. To one party cry be rvtorta with another party
riy quite a# foolish, lie blame- a host i>( present

French writer.: for their absorption in the ” psycho-
physiology of love.” He him- If i* just a* murli ab-

Mid«d in tbe “ p-vclio phvsiology of love." lie con-

demn* " modern music for its " loquacity «f intro-

apectioiL” There i« a -urpri-ing aniotmt of the " 1i>

quacity of introspection " in those ten volume* of

Jrnn-ChrialQphe. He play* tlie game of current cr Mi-
riam. just as all tlie other critics play it: that is to

sav. by trying to stand intellectually on tiptoe above
the next man. On vast, world wide subjects. M.
Holland has a solemn manner, hut is often at bottom
quite as frlvolvu- m hi- competitors. It is not in

these attempts to boil down modern Europe or even

in his spirited and entertaining di-scriptioti* of the
intellectual life of Faria, Rome. Basle, or a German
town that we see the best of him, but in Ilia quirk,

clear portrayal of Individuals.

In current Frenrh literature it ia, of course,

especially neeeraary to he an expert in women'* soul#,

M. Holland is remarkably proficient In that deep
craft. He ran wreck a woman's soul with, as it

seem* to a layman at Ira-t, quite wonderful pre-
cision. He wrecks many of them in a few page*

apleee. For example: Jacqueline, who was rich,

married Ollivier who was p.M>r. Ollivter was a man
of intellect and noble ideal*: Jacqueline had high
aspiration*, but wiia entangled in a brilliant and
rhnrming. but worldly society. Part of tlie soul of

each hernme merged in Die other, and all went well
at first. But as it turned out there was too much of
lacuueline'* soul in Ollivier and t<H> little of Oil a-

viera in Jacqueline, and as M. Holland explain*. Du-
unman'* soul ought always to hr merged entirely in

the man's. ..lsn|iH>line tagan to "unparv Ollivier un-
favorably with her Parisian friends. Ollivier was
not strong enough to draw her to bin high plane. She
lost her ideal ism. A woman, says M, Holland, has
mere of an intuitive sense of the eternal than has
man. but it ia harder for her to keep her grip on it.

She live* it to feed her own life, wherra* a man
" feeds it with hi* lite-blood.” Bo they drifted apart.
Jacqueline’* soul dried up; she ran away with an-
other man and broke the heart of Ollivier. But even
M. Holland get# h-t Mimi-tutn-M in women's «uils,
Sometime* he save they are stronger than men's,
sometime* he any# they are weaker. A Woman, hr
will wav in one plare, t» like running water, anil tin-

man who loves her must follow tin- stream or divert
it into his own channel. K1sewtarn* he will rav it it

tlx- man who ought invar in Id v to -wallow thr woman.
Still again, h- will remark that the uiinini of Fram-e
ar* far greater atxl stronger limn tlw men. and there-
fore might, pn-sumaldy. to lw tlw devourers.
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Frank McIntyre in "Oh! Oh!
Delphine," at the Amsterdam

Two amusing incidents in the "beauty parlor" scene in Elisa-

beth Jordan's " The Lady from Oklahoma." a recent production

Ebse Ferguson Della Po«

ran of tiie womi:* ms miujih of tiik ai.i -ntas taut in " mwniAi.t" at the lyeic

Edwin Stevens and Lina Ahar tanetl in

" The Oeisha," at the Forty-fourth Street

Grace George and William Courtleigh
in " Divorcons." at The PlayliouM-

De Wolf Hopper and Anna Wharton in

"The Beggar Student." at the Casino
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HARPER'S WEEKLY
Orientation

If is Mid that the- majority of pcrMitt*

lurk kern at-uae i«f dirwtiMi. I h other

u„nK they '* wry ®pk to " K,, ‘ tmi fti«p« 1

rouwl" «t n<’* whi, 'h u
,,,, rtli or amith «r whirl* is cast or West.

Tlir P-mleMiy of the English-*peakiag

propfe* is to make im* uf tho nortli a* »

•teftigg-point of direction rattier than

(la- M*«. A people whom- ancestor* have

litvtf chk-Hr inland, like the Romans and

tin- French’. naturally think of tlw rising

,,f tin* auu as Riving the central point of

direction. A srafaring rui-e. on tin- other

Imml. look* to the Nortli Star as the one

fixed. tinehangeahle point, sure to guide

„ ship accurately. Accoedlagly we of Un-

English speaking races *rr, when we "get

turned round,” almost sure to Inquire,

- Which wav » north T"

Wlu-n we have found the Nortli Star

nr seen the sun rise or set after bring
• turned around," are wr really art right

in uur own sense of direction? One may
easily innke * mistake, espeeially in a

city or within a bouse, und even ber-onii-

turned clear nround.” making north wroi

south und east ms in west. When one is

n.rrerted, ia it within Ilia power to make
the direction w-i-in right!

Among Individuals there is in this re-

spect a great difference. Some are in-

stantly cuinw-ioua of tho point* of the

,ompus* wherever they may Im. They
may err. hut they cannot avoid the sense

for’ a moment that one way is north and
another south. Other* wldoin give the

directions ill a "trang* plan- a thought
until thev are informed. and such person*

lind it difficult to understand the case of

others, who, though living for years in a
place where they have Olir* Iwen " turned

• round,” never can make the point "went
right."

It has been pointed out that there ia

reason to assume that the pertains who
lind It difficult to escape from an error

of this sort arc really the ones who noa-
»e«s the keenewt sense of direction. 'Itiey

are acutely conscious of dirertiou. and
when they have made h mistake find the
impression so deep that it cannot he
shaken off. Such persons' errors are
apt, it ia contended, to lie few and to
Is- made in towns and the interiors of
houses. In the open Held" ami woods they
seldom err, white the person who rasilv

sdapts himself to the information of

others is apt, in tho woods, to move about
in a circle and beemile lust.

Many hold that the savage has a let-

ter sense of direction than civilised man.
for the reason that he has had more oc-

casion to cultivate it. But it is n mistake
to assume that the savage is never
“turned around.” In cities he is. and
sometimew even in the wood*. It is his

confidence in himself that has ted many
pet-sous to supiHw that the Indian never
errs ia his directum. The proverhiul

' Indian no lost: wigwam lost” may well
have been true, for even the savage,
though he trust his own judgment, may
lose hi* sense of direction
The Chinese, although the first people

to use artificial means of fixing the di-
rection—the compass—for the most part
have the gift of judging the direction in-

stinctively. They never say. "Turn to
the right.” " Turn to the left." in showing
the way, hut always "'liirn to the north”
or "Turn to the south.” and »o on. Their
m-nse of direction probably doea not* how-
ever. come from a particular gift, twit

from the practice, very common in China,
of studying the heavens.

Lost Lcmuria
Mast distinguished scientists have he-

liered that there was once a continent in
the Indian (Venn which has sunk Is-nrath
the waves ami of which Madagascar, the
Maidive and Laccadive islands, Ceylon,
and Sumatra are surviving fragments. A
name, fa-muria. ha* even keen suggested
for tills lost continent. One of the strong-
est argument* fur It* existence is found
in the extraordinary plant

-

and animal
life o4 Madagascar, curiously related to
the animal* and plant* of India, Ceylon,
and the Malay archipelago.
The gnat Island of Madagascar Is equal

In area to Oregon and California taken
together, equal to them also in north and
south extension, possessing, like them,
hands of mountain, forest, and plain.
Madagascar is only two hundred and
fifty mile* from the east coast of Africa,
yet It contains not one of the most char-
acteristic and conspicuous African ani-
mals t neither elephants nor rhinoceroses,
lions or Jeopards or hyenas, giraffes,
xebras, or antelopes. apc». monkevs. or
baboons, though all of these abound in
Africa, and most nf them are found on
the mainland opposite the great island.
Instead of these familiar African ani-
mals. which include some of the biggest
and moat conspicuous animal* on the
globe, the forr*ta of Madagascar contain
nnlv small and insignificant mammals,
sixty-six specie* In ail; and of these fust

one-half, or thirty-three specie*, belong to

the family of lemurs, small animal* which
suggest, wo uueitual blending of monkey
and eat which live in the thick tropical

tm-* mid are rarely »e*-n because they

hunt, their prey at iiight, rating insect*,

fruit, birds' eggs and roung.
the lemurs fill a Jowly place In the

Meale of animnl life and date from a very
remote period of gcolognal history.

Is-murs. mom or lc*« clone cousins of

those of Madagascar, ore found on the
African mainland. in India. In Ceylon, ami
in tbs Malay archipelago. Anil it was
their presence in three widely separated
region* th*t suggested the existence of a
former continent including these places*

and in their honor it was called Is-muria.
The remaining mammal* of Madagascar

consist of about u dotra aperies of in-

sectivora. including * shrew, amt five

genera of a vrrv peculiar aniuml. »liw
elimcst kin are found in fur distant Haiti
and Cub*, the (Vnb-didic hy name; a
singular cut-like animal, the cryptopnxta.
which ha* oo near relations anywhere
ia the world

; eight civets, belonging to
four peculiar genera, and four specie* of

rats and min-, also of peculiar genera.

Then come two animal* which fall into

H different r|a*s. a small hippopotamus
and a river-hag. hath semi-aquatic in their

habits, which seem to have eon* over
from Africa at a not very remote period,

probably tilling (lie chain of the komoro
Islands- Of hundred* that may haw-
started on this journey, perhaps two nr
three pair* arrived in Madagascar, after
many generations had been bi.ru and had
died on the intervening islands. Among
the reptile* nf Madagascar there an- two
American genera of anaIce* ami one be-

longing to a genus found in America and
China: there an* lixanls belonging to two
genera of the Iguanid.r. a family which
with this exception ia exclusively Ameri-
can: there is a genus of the gecko family
which U found in Australia amt America.
The first question to Is- solved is. why

none of the targe and conspicuous African
animals arc found in Madagascar. The
answer is simple. At the very remote
period I probably in the Eocene. the Brut
di visum i*f the tertinry |M-riod of geology l

when Madagascar un* joiiusl to the

African continent, none of tlirao distinc-

tive animal* ha>l yet arrived in Africa,
in at least in that part of Africa which
lies south of what i* now the Sahara
Desert Africa north of the Sahara was
joined by land to the south of ICnropr.

and Dip Sahara was a sea; and It was
in this land, stretching far north from
the Sahara, that the elephants, linns.

rhinuccrn*es, nnd the other distinctive ani-

mal* we have named were developed, rang-
ing from France to the Himalayas.
Africa south of the Sahara and likewise

India south of tie- Itangea Valley were
rut off hr scu from this northern Und
In the middle and upper Koretie* epochs
arid were joined to each other and to
t he Malayan region hy land extensions of

which Madagascar was a part. At that
time then the lemurs flourished through-
out this continental area, which thus
merited the name of la-muriu. Then much
of It sank Ismeath the Indian Ocean, in-

cluding that purl from two to three hun-
dred miles wide which joined Africa to
Msdugasiwr. In this way the peculiar

animals of Madagascar were isolated.

Then at some time during the Miocene
epoch the Sahara Sea and the flange*
S<-h dried up, and the big, conapiruou*
nnimais spread south into southern
Africa and India: the elephants, rhinoc-
eroses, lions. Icopsrds. antelope*, and the
rest: there they mingled with the earlier
Ijrinurian animals, which are still found
in India ami Africa.

The Best Club in the World
lx England the House of Commons is

often referred to as “ the hest rlub in the
world." If the cost of tlie accommoda-
tion* of a material sort- which It furnishes
to it* memls-p, is to Is- considered, it must.
1m- confessed that there la justification fur
the term.

Members have a luxurious dining-room
and f*U. and they can obtain a substan-
tial luncheon for a sum equivalent in our
money to a quarter or forty cents. A
good dinner may lie hail for alsnut slxtv
rent*, nnd this includes soup, fish, meat,
fowl, salad, pudding, and chocae. The
members have. «ool a flrst-ria** bar. This,
like the table. Is cheap. Whiskey plain is

eight rents a drink, while whiskey and
soda costs only a dime. Wines also are
cheap. A good claret is dispensed for
thirty cents a quart, and standard brands
of champagne range from SI.50 to #2 n
a bottle.

A rerent report of tho kitchen commit-
tee nf the House showed that, in that fiscal

venr, the restaurant took in SSt.OOO- the
l*ar. including wines, whiskev. and Is-er.

Mfi.OOOs the cigar stand. 15.700. The
committee made a profit of 87.500 on tha
food, hut no figures are given as to the
profit on thp liquid refreshment*.

Crows
The crow Is a social being and a lover

of bis home. The adult crow W seldom
si-cn alone After the young crow mates
be doea not change his residence. Early
in April the crows liegm to build tin- new
nest* of the community and to repair tin-

old me*. The nests are com|wi»*d id a
scaffolding of dry branches and a bed of

grass or leave*. Iiark, and roots. Tlie ma-
t, rials are cemented together with elav.

and the finished neat is lined with wool,

fur. hair, or dium. Each iwst i-ontalns

from three to six green Ish-ldw* egg* snot-

ted with olive gris-n. The female alone
sit*, the mail- forage* for the family.

Nothing in bird nature i* more remark
able than tlir devotion of the parent crow.

The community mounts guard over the

n»*t until tin- young sre ready for Bight.

After the young birds hare left the nests,

t lie different common it ies or tribes dmul-
cilcd iii the sann- region assemble with
every evidence of systnuat ii- uiganiration.

Their meeting* ore held lefon the dawn
mid the meeting- place is a deserted spot

where perfect secrecy can he observed.
During the m-ssion many distinctly dif-

ferent eric* ure heard, and in Ibein
iuitiir-.il i-ts lind the rudiment* of a Ian

' Ullage. The parti-y t-oded. crow scouts
sisiur the country. presumably to make
sun* that the wav U safe, and a little

Inter the tribes set out to forage for tin-

first meal of the day. Toward tlve middle
if the day the foragers cnHcct in groups,
m-ek shelter, and rest mid sleep, hidden in

the leafage of the tall tree*. Their sleep

over, thev »ct out again ami fimige ami
feed until evening, when they assemble
for the night parlt-y. In tin- midst of the
delude tin- chatter n-rises siuhlenly. and in

silence. with infinite eantion. tire scout*

>*--t out to reeivnnoiter for the night. A*-
I sirred of safety tlie individual* of the
1 different tribes wing tlieir silent flight to
their nocturnal hiding places.

The smnli for food is the crow’s chief
Uislneas, although his love for glittering

things cause* him to wander from his

ordered road when attracted by tin- gleam
of some object at a distance, if the object
iff liis rurinsity can be transported, be
steals it.

After hi* young family leaves tlie nest
the goes craving* of » greedy apjs-tite

rub- hi* life. Carrion is his preferred I

delicacy. but worms and all inreets are
oi-reptahh-, as well us tlve little animals
f the fields. Six and seven field mii-e

have l»s>n found in the stomach of mn-
i row killed in a coni Held. Nothing Ls

more delicately imslest than tlx- elermanor
of the ermr when nut picking. He passe-s

over tlie branches of the trees threading
hi* way carefully ami in alienee. Having

|

cut tlw* nut from its stem with Iwak and
daw. he runs away to snare hidden place
when.- hr can rat it undisturlirit.

Tire crow Is easily tamed, but five work

I

demand* path-nre. Many crows talk at
distinctly as parrots. Pliny the cider
note* u esse where a crow alighted in the
I'-irum und saluted the Emperor Tiberius
snd his two sons, calling them bv name.

Warships' Libraries

From the moneys appropriated for tlie

Navy Department there i* each year ex-

pended 8U0.I.KHI for libraries on war
vessel *. Bln •tin’ll library inclmies 300
liooks, mostly terruttral, ami on that Re-

count more or lc«* ex|M-titive. A ” crew's
library" is usually made up of ahnut r.on

: books of fiction und of other* of an enter-

|

raining character.
Each year it become* necessary to re-

place about one-third of the braiks. Tlie
thnngcs are mmle upon th* reeranmemU-
tion rif those in charge of the ship*, but
it ha* developed that this is not a satisfac-

tory method, os much depend* upon the
|«iinta of view on literature possessed Iry

the n-sponsihle persons. So it is proposed
to standardise the libraries by muking
the change* in Washington, applying them
generally to all ships. It is further held
that this plan would work for economy,
effecting a saving of from f 10,000 to
115.000.

Necks and Legs
NA-muJLiaTB assure u* that, with a few

exceptions, there is a marked equality be-

tween the length* of tlie neck* and of tlie

legs of both birda and quadruped*.
Whether they be long or whether they he

short is determined, it seem*, chiefly by
the manner in which the animal feed*.

Crocodiles, lirnnl*. and Ml linve practi-

cally no necks. Fowls that feed in the
water also offer an example of this corre-
spondence letween tlie members, with the
exception of swans and gome ami some
Indian birds, which gather their food
from the bottom of pools and must for
that purpose have long neck*, while the
abort legs make it more convenient for
them to swim.

Yes, Madam,

there’s a big demand for

The New Food Drink

Instant

POSTUM
and the capacity of the

factories at Battle Creek

hasbeen more than trebled

within the past year.

“ There’s a Reason

”

Instant Postum is just

regular Postum so pro-

cessed that only the solu-

ble portions arc retained.

No Boiling

A level teaspoonful in a

cup with hot water, sugar,

and enough cream to

change the color to golden

brown, produces instantly

a perfect beverage having

delicious taste and aroma.

Postum is absolutely

free from the coffee drug,

caffeine, or any other

harmful ingredient

—

But it doe* contain the

vital food elements stored

in wheat which Nature

uses for the sure rebuild-

ing of the gray matter in

the nerve cells.

Instant Postum is sold

by grocers everywhere.

A 5-cup trial tin sent

for grocer’* name and

2c. stamp for postage.

Postum CVrtal Company- Limited,

R»tl> Creek. M«h . E. & A.

Canadian Pomuid Cmwl Cnoipany. Ltd.

Windsor. OiiUnu Cs raids.



FINANCE
BY FRANKLIN ESCHER

The Low Level of Bond Prices

IS THE DEPRESSION IN HIGH-GRADE BONDS A TEMPORARY CONDITION. OR ARE PRICES ACTUALLY SEEKING A PERMANENTLY LOWER LEVEL!

WKLL-TO-DO client of one of the
oiliest Imu id houses in the Street
walked into tile uflw* the OtllOf

day and gave onter* to sell practi-

cally his entire holding* of Kijjlt-

el»n» IhohIh. Very much Mirnriand,
the lira it of the firm, un old friend,

askeil him his reason for •elllng

otit nt a time when everything was
down and |imeticallv every bond on the list allowed a
considerable low*. “ My MMi." the client replied.
" ia, rery simply, that I’ve come to the conclusion that

this present decline in the beet-grade bonds instead of
living just a temporary condition n-preniit* a procaaa

«I readjustment to a permanentlv lower level and
higher vleM."
That a good many investors—-and a good many bond

dealer*, t<"- for that matter—look at it that way i*

undeniulilc. So far as the UiimI market is cnnrerned
it is. indeed. the big question in Wall Street llw**e

day*. For several years, broken lij only omuIdm]
fame rallies, the prior of the very Irest bonds hs»
been goiru! Steadily down until a level ha* been reached
only a little above that tnuclred during the [mule. Is

this a temporary rendition?—in other words, will the
price of them- seeurltle* “ come trt»<\ "T Or Is it a fact
tliat the day of the funr-per-emt. yield is post, that
even the Irent grade of bomU will in future yield four-
and-a half per cent, or over, and that prior* will have
to krrp on going down until that income (amis is

reached ?

That a good many investors who liarc seen the prico

of tlieir high-grade Lunds steadily decline during the
past three or tour years should feel that tliere must Ire

something more thou merely temporary unfavorable

conditions at the root of the trouble I* natural enough,
The conclusion, however, that the incrane obtainable

from good bonds lias pone on a permanently higher
basts and that price* must Ire revised downward ac-

cordingly, is not one to lie lightly reached. Everv
time that there i* a big decline in the price of securi-

ties or the priee of anything else there is always this

question as to whet tier prices will ervr come hark.

Perhaps it Is true that what has lawn going on In the
l*ind -market it a readjustment to a |icrmniicntly

lower level and not a mere swing in Irflres. but cer-

tainly upon those who claim that this b so there rests

the burden of proof.

What are the argument* advanced to allow that the
lower range of bond prices has enow to stay?

First and foremost, of course, that the rest of

living lias gone permanently higher, the rise having
brought with it tlie necessity for a higher rate of

income from investments. Ten years ago. it is

pointed out. or even live years ago. the $4I> which
represented the interest on an absolutely flrst-elana

thousand dollar hand went very considerably further
than it goes now. To bay the same things at present
tlua WO would buy a decade ago requires $50 or $$0.

That, therefore. Is the rental charged by the investor

fnr the use of the miiqc amount of money for which
he used to lie willing to accent *40.

That the riae in the coat of living has had much to

do with raising the income-yield on many clasare of
securities ia undeniable. Hut why this calm assump-
tion that because the coat of living lias liven going up
in recent years it is going to stay up and never again
;mm down t When the cost of practically everything
we use is, ns at present, away up. it does seem almost
vs though prices could never again recede, hut a glance

»t the records of the past show* how wrong Is that

idaa. Is it not a fact that commodity prices arc at

present higher than they h*ve ever been before? Yea,

that la a fact, but it is also a fart thnt. as far tsick

as ltWBl commodity prices, as shown by the Brad-
street index-number, were very nearly as high as they

are today. The whole course of commodity prices

hack over a span of ycara. indeed, is one serif* of up*
and downs. To a titan who Is rrally seasick, even if

h* has had the same trouble before, it always seems
very much of a question whether lie will g*t over it.

To’ the great majority <>f people afflicted with the

present high coat of living it nntr seem as though

prices never mwiif get down again, llut ao*»n*T or later

tlie recession L l-ound to set in. The present era of

high prices, it is to he noted, follows a period marked
by a strong tendency toward concentration in busi-

ness. by a great increase in tlie production of gold,

and by a high tat iff. Certainly at present tire tend

eney In business is all toward ‘itecentralintian. For
four years there lias been no increase in gold produc-
tion. Within u very few months tiie high tariff will

Is- a thing of the past.

The second great argument brought forward to

show tliat what ha* h»* n happening in high-grade

bonds is in the- nature of a readjustment in value*

rather than of u merely temporary decline is tlie

competition coming frum 111* many new nnd already
rxistent high-lnt-r-'lLantig security issue*. Willi

all these new public utility and other five ahd six per

rent, bonds around, it i* asked, how can the old issur*.

however good they may I*-, lie ex|ircted to remain on
a foar-jHT-cenf. hosia?

Now there Is no question thnt bv tlie great rnn-« of

new higli-intcrcsthraring securities created during
the past few year* a very «xm*Merahle amount of tire

old line bond* bavf been displaced. But there is no
question cither that us an influence on the price of

the so-called ~ savings-bank Igind*,” this bringing into

existence of new securities tins barn vrTy much over-

rated. A good ilia iiv investor*, formerly satisfied

with their holdings of hand* of tile savings bank fin**.

Imre, it is true, sold out in order to Inty liands yield-

ing them a better isle of income. Hut whether tlie

nmiaint of such selling has been a* large as is com-
monly supposed is open to doubt. Had tire iw-w bonds
been of the same type a* the old, and offered at the

lower prices, there L no question a* to what the effect

would have been. But the new bond*, it must he

l-ornc In mind, have, for the moat part, been securities

of a very different sort. Attractive, for instance, a*
are all there new railway convertible* from a specu-

lative standpoint, they Jo not in the hast compete
with thr " hark-log " botuis in which tire con-ervative
investor is sure to hare part of hi* saving* put away.
And good as are many of the new publie-util ity IKinds

which Imre l*-en offered in Midi Large amount, tlrey

tan rrever take the plain- in a orient ideally invested

fund, of the old underlying railway "Brats." Tested

by time and tin- tire of half a dnren pnnii-s, these hand*
occupy u position of their own. The competition

offered them by tire new i—ues I* like the competition

offered flawless gems by stones, good. Iait of infrrior

quality. A diamond, to Ire tlie real thing, doesn't have
to cost ll>»usands, but a diamond of the kind that

doe* cast thousands and n diamond of the kind that

Mata hundreds are two entirety different thing*. D*«h
ha* its ow n place in the world and between them there

1* little romprtition.
dust so it is with bomU of the savings-liank elasa

and them- newer liigh interest-bcaring bonds of one

sort or another put out ih such quantity during the

l
ast three or four year*. Many of them are securities

of very rxeellent quality indeed and entirely suitable

for the investment --f saving*. But few, if any. of them
are of the " bock log’’ variety—that i* to say. the kind
of absolutely safe and absolutely marketable bond In

which n certain proportion at every fund ought
proprrly to lie invested. However many excellent pule

lic utility hands or railroad convertible* nuv 1*- Issued,

and however attractive un income they may yield,

they i«n never come into direct mimjieittion with
lire' old, tina-tried, underlying, railway "firsts" whose
mission is one that they themselves alone can
properly perform.
The foregoing are the main arguments advaneed to

show thnt the market for high-grade bonds is mi its

way to a permanently lower level. They do not. it

must be admitted, seem eonelusive. If it could lie

proved, of coarse, (bat tire cost of living were going

to keep on rising indefinitely, a strong argument could

U- made out against the prU of high-grade bonds, or.

iadaed. of any fixed interest liearing obligation. But
(he proposition tliat the price of commodities is going
to keep on going up indefinitely I* something which,
far from being surecptildc of proof, is negatived at

the very outset by tlie eX|rerience of the past.

There are, indeed, quite n nuinlwr of things
which go to show that tiie big decline in the price of

high-grade l-onds is h mark- t swing pure and simple,

and that when the unfavorable influences which have
made the trouble begin to late their forte price* will

hegin to work up agnin. These unfavorable influences

may be classified a* follow*: (1) (Selling by holders
who have heroine convinced that prices are lre«i|ed

toward a permanently lower level. (21 Selling bjr

investor* whom the rise in the coat of living ha*
rsused to throw caution tn the winds anil to r« place

tlieir reserves of snrings-liank bonds with bigh-inter-
r-st hsaring securitiea of inferior gra-lc. I III Liquids
lion induerd by tlie campaign against tire ” trusts,’*

tire prevailing anti-railway sentiment, and the neces-
sity for radical tariff revision. <41 Liquidation by
*avings-li«nk* and oilier institutions who. ns tlrey linve

seen their reserve* shrink bv reason of the decline

in bond prices, have found it necessary to do a cer-

tain amount «f aeliltig tliemsclve*. <?») Liquidation
l.v foreign holders induced by war and the fear of

greater war* to come.
An impesing array, there I* no doubt about that,

l.ittlr wonder that the market lias had a lad time
of it ami tliat pricea have sold off. But bow about
tlieae various infliienres—are tlrey of a sort to go on
affecting tire market indefinitely? Tlrey have made
a list of (risible, it ia true, hut may it not Ire that
some or all of thrm ran Ire relied upon to make de-

cidedly leas trouble from now on?
Iret um see. Take tbe first one, tlie selling by people

whom tbe speeiou* nrgument* about a permanently
toner level of bond-prices have eonvinecd. A* long as
price* keep sagging they will, no doubt. remain fau-
ltrBird in their Irelief and eontlnue selling what they
have. Hut let the innrk-t stop going down and take
n hrgee. slid how lung will it l-e before doubt assail*

the mioils of there timid ones ns to the correctness of

their very radical belief T Iret tire savings-liunks start
buying on oven a moderate scale and the really very
limited supply of high-grade bond* Is- made manifest,

nid how long will it Ire More tbl« Investor and thnt
begins to nv to himself. " Here. I guess I made a mis-
take about tliat permanently lower level thing. Hadn't
I Iretfar get my I—ml* lank while there’s yet lime?”

Tlie investor, too. who bn* strayed from the fold and
who, listening to the siren voice of a high income, hs*
exchanged hin nest-egg of savings-bank bonds for

some of these newer securities, i* *ure to rann- Imek.
n sadder and a usrer man. If lie had the good Sense
nr thr good lueic to change into one of the better
classes of Hie new bund* it may Ire sonic time Irefore

lie is brought to see tliat for a certain kind of invest-

ment there is just one kind of Imoi-I that is suitable

und that lie had Iretter M Lick to that. If be hap-
pciw-d to get into something not quite wo good, ra-

[rentnmre is upt to conic quicker. Already. hML
there is In existence a large ludy of investors wboae
ivcw high-interest-bearing ventures are causing them
no little um-tLsiness nnd who would Ire only too glad
to change hark, were that possible, on (he original
terms.

Then there is tbe third large class of investor* who,
frightened nt the continuous '• pounding " of the
trusts and tire hostile feeling toward the railroads,
made up their minds that corporation securities of

any sort were nut tire thing to bold, and sold out
whatever tiny bad. Natural enough. perhaps, but
not a frame of mind likely to last. Thre* any one. fur

instance, fear tlie effect of dissolution suits a* tbe
i lT- i t was fvnred a couple of years ago? And bow
about tire feeling agninat the railway*?— is tliere not
plenty of evidence that tbe public is now much better
diapisred toward them than only a little while ago?
Take the great falling off in tfie amount of adverse
legislation put through various stale legislature* this

year n* compared with last. There L to be found a
concrete expression of tire better feeling. By no
means past are (be troubles of tire railways, but un-
questionable is tire greater disposition on tin- part of

the public to give them a fair deal; you see it redacted
every day in thn changed character of article* and
editorials on the railway question. And thnt. before
very long, la going to have its effect. With tire popu-
lar clamor against the railway* palpably subsiding,
people are going to begin asking themselves whetbei
tlrey were wise In lotting go their bidding* of corpora-
tion securities. Anil then soon enough will coon- re-

action and determination on the part of those who
threw over their bonds to gi t them back.
The savings-bank*, too. and tire other institutions

which hare (won sellers rather than buyer* of high-
grade bonds during thr pant couple of years, will siren

enough change tlrelr attitude when onoa tlrey note tire

recommencement of investment buying and price*
Iwgin to recover. With the decline rating steadily

into their surplus tire lisnk- have had to do a good
deal of selling tlrem-reive*—thus helping the dri-line

along. But let tire market turn und show the •lightest

•ign of strength, and quickly eniaigh will this selling

come to an end.
Tire fifth harmful Influence. Anally, tire almost con-

tinuous liquidation from abroad, will hardly continue
alter the c-mlmg of tire war between Turkey and tlie

Balkan stutrs and tire definite determination of the
fact that then is to lie no wsr between major Power*.
For nearly two years, now, Euriqre lias hem selling

American bonds, the amount which we have bad to
take look running into much larger figures than i*

generally appreciated. Most deprensing. naturally,

lias been the effect.

Had this selling been the result of any loos of

(onlidence in American securities on tbe part of the
foreign owner* tlo-re would Ire no telling how long it

might last. Very definitely, however, is it known
that Europe sold our bonds not because there was
anything the matter with them, hot because the
money was needed more than the bonds. With thr
settlement »f the diflieullle* on the Halksn PeuiiiHtila

that oondition will no longer obtain. It seems, in-

deed, altogether reasonable and conservative to figure

not only that Korop* will atop selling Arnerii-an boada,
hut that tire foreigner* will buy them hack in very
considerable quantity.

-lust how soon these various influence-* responsible

for the long-continued weakness in the price of the
Irest hands will become inoperative It is irapoastbli- to

say. but certain it is that when tlret doca hap|H-n the
Bfarcrnt-«a of securilies of this cls*e will rewult in a

lapM recovery in their price. With a very consider-

able part of the invewtment public convinced that
IKind prn-es have gone down to stay, and taking every

opportunity to dis|xare of ita holdings, it may not
Mvm a* though then- were any scarcity in the supply

of bonds of tills kind. Imt that is, ncverthelea*. the

cane. While high interest hearing blind# in huge
amount have been put out during the (Wist few years,

tire output of bond* for the saving* Imnk type lias

lrev-n almost nil. Lack of demand for bonds of this

sort has at times made it seem a*, though the amounts
offering were large, hut actually such offerings lava
represented little more than luisleruta amounts tem-
porarily dislodged. Is there any doubt on that point ?

Irel him in whoa* mind tire doubt exists go down into
the market nnd innke a bid for any considerable

l»l««-k of bonds of this sort. Very quickly will he
find out that tire low quotations are Iremg made on
very »mall amounts indeed. In any quantity the bund*
are’ simply not to Ire bad. And thnt is now. after two
wars of depression. Wliat will it Ire when the market
turn* and Clrere devrlopa a rally actlvo demand?



The Disaffection of Mr. Hearst
“ He writes for thet mther unsafe print, the Courier,

An' likely cz not hez a-squintin* to Foorier

;

I’ll be , ihct is, I mean I’ll be blest,

Ef I hark to a word frum so noted a pest

;

I sha n t talk with him, my religion’s too fervent.

Good-momin', my friends, I'm your most humble servant.”

— The Biglow Papers.

WHEN a certain well-known pro«b'o«'**or

at the Court of St. •lame* of Mr.

(not Tiiowv* Xklwin) P.usk picked tlio

homely w..nl' quoted above from tin*

lips of Mr. Ilosca Diglow. ho rould hardly

have foreseen n [mignaut |«>litici»l situation an

of the present moment. Ami yet. when* i* the

thesaurus that eonhi *upplv a nicer portrayal of

the present attitmle of President Wtusux toward

Mr. Wit .lmm It vm»>u*ii 1

1

»;akht

I

We cannot re-

enll n better example of Mr. Lowkll'h toueli—it

vm* only a toneh—of genius. But it is Mr.

IIuiihtn opinion of Mr. Wiikw, not Mr. Wtl.-

jm»X*h view of Mr. IIkarkT, that is full of moment,

if not. indeed. of portent. And we have no need

to rnnsack the library for that; Mr. IfiiAltHr has

rot it down in plain typewriting and printed it in

heaven knows how many papers from the Atlantic

to tin* Pacific, Without further introduction, we
enter upon .1 discussion of tlu* merit* of the cose.

We riiu.v u* well admit at the outlet that wo arc

not surprised at Mr. IIkarct’s d«*-laration of war

Ufa .ii the new administration. It came a little

ipiieker than we hod uutiei|>ated. hut that ia all.

hike ninny other thing* whose enumeration is

not c**cntiul. it was inevitable, predestined, fore-

doomed. Although Mr. IIkarst |M*nnitt«*d hia

many writer* and painter* to support Mr. Wilson
for the Presidency. In* never n 'cognized him ns a

true Jeffemonian I loin. --rat. There was no notice-

able cause for his suspicions, hilt he could, not

escape tlu* feeling that a little scratching would

In tray mi in*liiietivc and rooted Federalist. So
lw* never waxed i«artienlnrly enthusiastic and is

glad now that lu* didn't, licenuse tlu* scratching

took pirns* when the President made his sally up
Capitol Hill ami revealed himself to Mr. IIkaknt'h

idtofked vision ns a glu**t from the Elysinn Fields

of Wcehnwken.
Mr. II karst suy*—and then* is no rouson to

doubt his sincerity—that lie regrets exceedingly to

>piit the ranks of forward-looking men whom tin*

President summoned to his hivls. Tie, too. hud
iuhuhitixl an island of his own for a long time mid
hud l*s*01110 lonely. When the np|mrtuiiity offered

to rojoiu the Democratic. hosts, tliereforo. lie has-

tened to avail himself of it. Now that he finds

himself unable for reasons of i*onsciiin-e to kelp
step. In- naturally fisds sorry. He is “ loittli to

criticize tin* policy of the Ikcmocratic party or of

any man whom 1 hvl|nd to elect,” but there is

nothing else to do, liecnuso ho is “an Ameri-
can first and a Democrat afterward." lie is not

yet without 44 hope to ms* 1 lie party fulfil its duty
ami rote to it* opportunity.” ami “shall continue

to imidore it not to lie led by a Federalist fetish

away from tlu* fundamental Itcmocrutic principle*

of Thomas .Inrrwtsiix."

The itu|H*lliiiK reasons for Mr. IIkahxt'n abrupt

desertion are three in uunil**r. In the first place,

as we have noted, ho resents the revival of “ a

mere adaptation of flic British usage of a speech

from fin* thmm*.” It is, to his mind. 44
a singular

thing ” that this rerendou of practice should have
taken place under a Democratic adiuiiiislnition.

and he simply cannot understand it. The tm*re

.ip|H“.»ran*T of tile Prod b ut in <jrat

a

Is.-

fore Congress he nirard* as a “ soiiM'what sensu-

tional performance.” and he timls no excuse what-

ever in Mr. Wilson** n:i*di-*t diflurut ion that his

chief purpose was to show tluit. although Presi-

dent. lie is a human firing not markedly unlike

other* of the suns* specie*.
44 If.shnwever," Mr. 1 1 karst continues, somewhat

biting|y,
41 Mr. Wilson’s suspicion is wirrwt. and

there ha* lately arisen among iiidepcmlefit and
intelligent American citizen* a belief tluit there is

aomefliing su|irrhiiitinu ami supernatural uliout a

President. Mr. Wilson has effectively dispelled

that superstition by proving that a Preshlcnt ran

posse** all the purely human weaknesses, includ-

ing vanity and a craving for ut-w»|ui|x*r notoriety.”

This, wc respectfully submit, is very euroksa

writing. If Mr. 1 1 karst will but turn to the

enumeration found by Musks on certain tablet* of

Ntniie. he will discover tluit tltcn* are many human
weaknesses which could not |s.*.ibly be exemplified

by tlu* men* reading of a speech. Moreover, we
are convinced that few person* will agree with

Mr. I

f

karst that the President's appearum*- can

justly Ur attributed to 44
a craving for new»pn|X>r

notoriety.” It in a hazardous tiling always to im-

pute unworthy motives to a high official engaged

.in the performance of public duty, and, in the

alwcncc of evidence supporting his contention, we
can hut regard Mr. 1 1karkth implication as un-

warranted and uncalled for.

But. after all, tlie purely personal phase is of

liltlc im|*ortniHs*. Tin* rrnl significance, to Mr.

TIkarht'r mind, lies muinly *' in tin* Kcdernlistic

flavor” and in the “passible consequences to the

Amerh-an nation of a chief executive with a Fed-

cralistir viewpoint.” Hen*, in truth, is a point, if

tin* premise lie granti-d. But does not tin* danger

arising fmm executive encroachments inln-re in

the siihstanoe rather than in the form! It U not

so long ago when he hail 11 President who bocutnc

a positive menace localise of his disdain of funda-

mental law. But it is what a magistrate does, not

tin* wiry he «ln**s it. that makes for real apprehen-

sion. So long a* President Wii-ws continue*

faithfully to observe the restrictions plaivd by the

Constitution upon Kxoentive prerogatives, then*

need Is* little concern oyer his methoil of promul-

gating Ins Mena. If his novel priictiiv* should, aa

we suspect they will, prove ineffectual or imprac-
ticable. they will succumb imwitalily to the hurd
law of fact*. Experience, too. ia a jolly good

schoolmaster. Point No. 1 may Is* dismissed with-

out further consideration.

Mr. TTkaimt's second reason for breaking away
i« found in bis distrust of Mr. Wilson’s sources

of information and inspiration. If seems that he
has admitted that.

44 to get tlu* news of the world.”

lie read* tlie London Tim' *. This, in Mr. Ukaiwt'r
view, is a mr*t reprehensible and dnngcrons prac-

tice. It i- n publication 44 absolutidy saturated

with fire English prejudices toward all other coun-

tries. and toward America in particular.” Conse-

quently, it is 44 astonishing, if not alarming." that

our Chief Magistrate should peruse its 44 biased
”

column*. Again, we cannot get the excitement.

The Timm lira * print a go*sl dent of foreign news,

and. since it ilerinn most of it from tin* same

agencies tlui' supply tlu- New York uml various

other Amrrirant. wo must assume that it is fairly

trustworthy. Maybe if Mr. Wilson had road it

move cloudy of late la* would have saved his mi-

ministration the slight humiliation which attended

the roport of a quite precipitate recognition of

Sir. Yt' AX Sm Kai n* the Republic of China. So
long ils the State Department cuutinuea to he dere-

lict in collecting information, he must get his new*
somewhere. Even Mr. II karst doe* not assume
that Mr. Wilmov hoiks to the London Timm fur

his opinions. That, we grant, would be unfortu-

nate; but happily there appears no ground for

apprehension on this score. Mr. Wilson knows
when* to look fur sure political guidance; at least,

he used to.

Mr. Hkarst
4

* third and last camu belli is eco-

nomic. “Mr. Wilson,” ho say*, tersely, “ is an
English free-trader." Obviously this can Is- true

only in port at best. Certainly he is not English,

either by descent or in disposition. Whether or

not ho is convinced tluit universal freedom in

commercial intercourse between nations is sound

fundamental doctrine is nut known. Quite likely

he dm**; most intelligent men do. What mutter*?

It is a condition, not a theory, which the Presi-

dent mid hi* party art* dealing with, and it is by
their acl*. not by their suspected abstract princi-

ples. that tlrey should ho judged. Surely Mr.

1 1karst was aware, when sup|M»rting the Demo-
cratic ticket, tluit the Democratic platform prom-
ised 44 immediate downward revision of dutii-s " in

order to establish 44
a luriff for revenue only,” and

aid not a word in favor of 44
reciprocity.” Surely.

t«m, ]m* know* that tin* issue thus raised was tin*

must conspicuous in tlu* euinpaign. and that tlu*

voter* indoraed tlie Democratic deelaration at tlu*

poll*.

I ’pon what possible ground, then, could be or

anyUidy justify a i-otnplctc mile face now? It is

no longer a qiM-slion of the relative merits of tvei-

procity and a revenue tariff, but one simply of

keeping faith with the pisqilc. Surely, moreover,

as Mr. Hi’-arst must in candor admit, wluitcver

limy Is* the riiii»s|Uoncvs of their endeavors, that

is precisely what the President and his party arc

striving to d".

Wc cheerfully concede Mr. Hkabst's diaintor-

cslcdiicss. We cannot and do not question his

sincerity in advocating reciprocity, es|N*cially in

view nf the fact that flu* pro|«>*ed tariff measure
would inure greatly to his pecuniary advantage.

But we insist that this i« not the timr when he
should make a stand tipwi his contrary views; that

time expired when be n<*cvpt**d the platform and
the candidate a* his platform and hi* candidate.

It is not Mr. Wilson who is breaking faith; it is

Mr. IIkaumt.

Not that Mr. HkaIMT has no standing in the
adiiiiuistnitiiiii court; In* has. or should have, dis-

tinctive recognition. lie put the very groat |niw«t

of bis popular newspaper* behind tlu- ticket, In*

buried hia prejudices, he invited the distrust of

millions of working-men when lie abruptly cea«et|

attacking tlie candidate's utterance* ro*)N*‘tiutf

Inlsir. he made a very* real sacrifice by 'Upportiug

Wii.hun when niui'-IcntliH of hi> rnader* w«m*c»D

t -JO
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Icxwkvfj.t. All thin gave tn him full title, not.

uf cmimr. to dictate nor tn influeuue uiululy. hut

assuredly to marked coii-idcrat ion.

This, wo are credibly informed, i* what Ite

sought and did uot receive. If no, from tlie view*

point of those who ui*h the administration well,

it in a pity. A President has enough to do in over-

coming unavoidable op|Mmitioii without inviting

unnecessary tiitaiMnkiii. And moke no mistake.

.Mr. Hk.muvt has become a mighty force id these

1'nited State*. I i i« influence ban grown steadily

since he forsook office-seeking. and is widening
coustuutly as he continues to mid to hi* impressive

line of publie journals. It is not so niueli that he
declare* war upon grounds that we have shown
to he unteiuihle ; the mere fact that his action i*

without real wurrant suffice* for tin* moment. Rut
other oeea*ious are bound to arise. amwiuns where*

in lie ran lend much help or do iniinito damage.
We foresee an example.

The newspaper* of April l-'lth contained the

following despatch from Washington:

Prrsiiient Wiijsox dor* not believe tin- SurnMAN
nnti-trii-t act lie rnf.iri'oil against lulmr union*
or r» operat ire aseoriatnais *>f fanner*.

Hi* attitude on tliis ipimtinti is direetly op|Mi*itp to
that of President T*n, ulm Vetoed the* sundry civil

bill on the List day of his ndmiiiistrntioit I«tiiiiw it

profnhkteil the expenditure of any part of the appro-
priation available for anti-trust proMcrutkia* in pro-
ceeding* against lal>ur unions or ugrirultoml SHsoria-

tions.

President Wil HON ’a views on this important subject
bream* known after In* rnnfi fence tinUv at the White
House with Senator Makiia of Virginia ami Itcprv*

sent.it is PtmOAia of New York. chairmen. re-

•prrtiwly. of the Senate ami liisuse Committee* on
-reprint bait).

ho *11 miry civil bill will In- reintroduced in the
House Monday in pn-ciwlv the form in which it was
disapproval by President T*rr.

Itnmediutefy there arose a storm of indiguant

protest from all sections of tire country. Prae-
tirally every public journal of standing expressed

unqualified agreement with Proddent Taft, who
bud ileuouneeil the bill a* “class legislation of the

most vicious sort
” and “a crime against tin- state."

We did not observe a single dissent from the

Times'* declaration that “the principle, the pur-

pose. and the inothinl are -hoiking to the minds
of men lined in nsqM-rt of the Jaw, and President

WliaoX
,

ii signal lire to such a measure would be

a shook to Ids most earnest supporter* and to tlk*>

country. We do not believe.
0

it concluded, “that
he is capable of such an net,"

This was and still is the consensus of opinion.

Nevertheless the bill was introduced a* announectl.

is ik>w pending, and will probably Ik- pn—i-l and
sent to the President. We do not hesitate to

record a prediction that if lie signs it be will

commit political suicide.

Hut where doe* Mr. II karst mine iti ) To see

i* very easy. Suppose that, after further invest iga*

lion and rdketion. the President should conclude

that tlx* favored legislation i* indeed vicious, and
should withdraw hi* approval. What then!
Would not, or rather, u* matter* stand now, miff

not Mr. Hkarst hold up Mr. Wiusox before hi*

multitude of readers us one wlto. after once ac-

ceding to tlie demands of liils-r, finally withdraw

his support or aeijub-seenee at the hehe*t of cap.

ilnlf And who can doubt the effectiveness of that

insistence, reiterated and reiterated by nine daily

newspaper*. in view of the circumstance which al-

ready i* |wi*t recall I

But it is no part of our present intent to dis-

cuss this proposed legislation. We advert to it

solely for the purpose of illustrating what is likely

to hup|icti in more tiwr than one if the policy of

curtly ignoring fair suggestion* front influential

men entitled to consideration be persisted in-

i'll he . the! i*. I mean I'll lie blest, ef I bark
to a wold from so notctl a pest; I slm'n't talk with
Aiau, mv religion’s tuo fervent

niigfit serve for lloseu Higlow, but it simply will

not do with William Raximuhi IIkahsT.

A Nomination

At the ri*k of seeming intrusive, we nominate

Mr. William F. McCoMih for Ambassador to

Fraud-.
Pence in the Family

Both Secretary Bxvtx and Speaker Clark
bav - gained in piihlie esteem by n-uming relations

wbioh enable them to -peuk to each other. To
do «o was tla- plain ohligntinu of each ns a high

oflieiul of “tat*-. I’mlnuhtedly tlie tawspafier*

overstate the incident wlu-u tiny di-*igiiiifo it ns

a complete reconciliation. That was not jnissible,

but Beitber wn* it n«w**ary- If was only the

unseemliness of persona) e* I rangenu -ut of a Demo-
cratic Speaker atul a Democratic Secretury of

Slate that was objectionable to tin- public- view.

Wo arc pleased incidentally to record tliat the

rapprochement was effected with a degree of tuet

which Iw* tlie spice of rarity in official circle*.

Brother BtSNKTT. of the Wadiitigtou Po»lt acting

doubtless by suggestion of tliat eminent peace-

maker. Brother Joitx K. Mi I.kan, luul charge of

the affair, and lie managed the exchange of type-

written civilities with notable skill. Mr. Bhyan
came nearer than ever before to admitting that

be bud been in the wrong, and the Speaker, mug-
naiiiinou* ns ever, unhesitatingly waived all per-

sonal considerations from a sense of duty to his

party and his country.

Fence is an unusual watchword among Demo-
crats, but clearly it has merit at a time when
•ontiuuauee in power is dependent upon division

•f lhe op|MK»ili(iit. It is 'better to bung together

than separately, anyway.
Felicitations, tig’ll, to all concerned I

Always “ Left
’*

Jomepiii s never could |*>rt Ida lu-Ira when Biivav

hove in sight.

A Sign of Approval

President Wiloos hail ample n-ason to leave bis

l*>x in the theai<-r and send a congratulatory tele-

gram to the Dvmorrat who was elected to succeed

Senator Wekk.h in thi’ thirteenth Congressional

district of Massachusetts. The unexpected result

wo* more than an indication of satisfaction with

the way tig- tariff i* being handled; it was a happy
omen generally. J-a*t full the rote stood: Demn-
crul. lil^SS; Republican. Ift.Wtl: Progn-sivc,

At tlw* nsviit eh-rtion: Democrat. 1:1.134;

Bepublican. K.742; Progressive. 5.508. So the

Democrats and Progressives practically held their

own. while the Republican vote wa* cut nearly in

half. Even more significant is tig- fact that the

combined op|to*iiion would bn rely hare wuti against

the Democratic candidate. There is not much,
therefore, in the Boston Heraid'

t

wail that the

friends of protection “are not now enough de-

voted to it to unite fur ronw-rled anion.” Never-

theless, it is well to n-memU-r that the same thing

happened twenty year* ago. when the same district

elected Dr. EiKiiF.Tr to suoceed Senator l> !»:»:, and
then resumed the piss-ting of Republicans. Pos-

sibly, tuo, tig- arguments of the manufacturers

tlg-mselves to the working-men that it would bo

advantageous to send a Representative who would
act with tlie omit rolling element in Congress luul

something to do with tlie result. But facts is

faet*. and tW signal is of a favoring wind. My!
my! what nn imdi«gui**d hlessing those Par
gressivra are!

The Houie Caucus and tbe Tariff Bill

AltlH-ngh quite randy to find fiiult with any-

thing really wrong in the IVinocrata’ procedure

with tlu-ir tariff hill, we fail to diseern any per-

fidy. nr even any serious mistake, in the careful

and unhurried debating of it by the House Dcnto-

emtic caucus. It i* n party uwasure. Tlw natu-

ral first thing to do about it. therefore, is to make
sure that it fully and correctly rcjirewmts the will

of the |airty as repn-sented in t'ongn-s*.

That is also cxpcduitl and really t ing'-saving;

for it should and probably will mean a united

l*nrty l-ehind tbe measure when it is once put on

its passage. As a matter of fact, the House mu-
cus has given to the work of Mr. 1*xiw:aw>*m and
his colleagues a praet bully emuplete indorsement;

but there- has been no compulsion. Nobody ha*

played the boas. The procedure has hcen demo-
ertilic in tlie smell and *en*e.

Of enursM- Mr. Mcrihn k and Mr. Manx (the

latter, we feel sure, witlumt the slightmt desire

to conceal the faet that his tongue was in hi«

cheek I have made the most of the u seereey " of

llw panels. But there has been no secret mucus.
If an.vl-ody think* tin- present enormous Demo-
cratic majority in the House could hold a s**rret

caucus if it tried, then tin* American newspaper
is still sadly underestimated, And the Demo-
crat ie majority hasn't trb-d. When Mr. Ml lu»* K

dutifully attempted sarcasm nil the |x>int. Mr.

rxnntvrosi uuswi-rvd, with |*-rfe«-t truthfulness'

I will state fo the -ntlemim from Kao«»- tliat »• tar

a* ni.v uWrvatiou t ** *n, l a- far a* the newspaper*
are - iiin-rticil there -ns l*-eu no jmrt «t the Hms»
erntic cuiu-ii* that l.na t*s-n srvrvt lip to this time.

If any newst-aper's readers hove fniletl to find

every day a frontqmge full Recount of tig: caucus's

procci-dingw, then they have good cause to stop

their ipib*eriptions.

Wool. Su«nr. and the Income Tax
Sol the eauei.s only, but everything else that

bus so far hapiM-ned. goes to show that the real

um-ertainty aUmt the bill's fill tire turns on time
things. These are tree wixd. tig- projvmal u* to
sugar duties, and tla- pro[Mi*ui ns to the iiu-oine

tax.

There is no gr«*l reason to sophisticate any nrie

of thnw thn*e qiu-«tii>ns.

As to wool, to cut heavily the prvwent rate on it

is iui imperative Oeuocnitic duty. A bill that

foiled to do that much would I** a plain breach of
Democratic pledge*, an iiupardouui<le li-trayal of
Democratic principles. To remove the duly altie

gether would Is- in slriet aceordance with both
pledges Mini principle*, am] it is in it*elf a con-

Hiimnidtioii ilevoutly to be wialg-d. Only two enn-

•.iderntions can be urgisl against it. One is tho

lo»* of revenue, which will be sul*tantinl. but not

iiti|*ivt-rtshiiig. Tig- ot]g-r is tliut |*issib|y it

might I*- Utter to attain tbe end sought gradu-
ally, rather than imngsliately. But it is always
dungerou* to trust anything to a later Congress,

or even a later session of the siiuh: Congrrss. On
the wlg-lo. tJg» urguim-ut for free wool at once
M*-in* to us convincing.

Frre sugar i* also desirable. But tlie objections

an* stronger than those against free wool. The
loss of revenue would be far greater; the principle

of free raw material i* tmu-h less extensively in-

volved; the l**nofit to the consungr, tliough ap-

luirvntly plainer, i* often to sonic <|uc*tion. at least

as to tho amount of it. We. for one, are quite

content that the complete removal of the lax is to

Itc postponed.

One reason for our contentment is that mean-
while we shall have a chuiuH.* to ace how the

ineonie-tax provisions work. Frankly, we sln-uld

like to see a cautions rather than * headlong n--

*ort to thnt melb'ul of raising Federal revenues,

and a very careful study to find out tig- most just

way to apply it in this country. We are glad lhat

all qiN-stion of the power of t’-mgri-ss to make uso
of it is ended, but we do n»t wish to «*- it at once
too much relied on as a principal means of raising

revenue in time of peace.

Not M Advertised

I ant an Aim-riesn. I wnulil go down into tlie iliteli

to sluki- till- liaml of tlie ftiH-r iimII. tiut I Would also
l>.- glad to sluike tlie Kaiid of tlie rich man.— t <ee-

/’rmrfi nl Marsh AI.L to the Politic.

Put it tin- other way around. Mr. Vice. If there

is anyliody in the ditch nowadays it is tlw- rich

mini. Only bold spirits venture to shake hand*
with him.

Bro. Marshall's Supplementary Remarks

When Bro. Vice-President Marshal!, got Imek
In Washington after bis visit to New York the

iu*)>i rut ions of tig- •TwgXlW'N dinner were still

running strong in him. nud he issued a line of

supplementary roinarks, in the course of whieli we
find him saying:

tVople ore lieing told that there are just as many
o|>|iortunlties to-day «» •-u-r before; tliat Ihen- lire any
immlier of joh* ranging from lll.IMKI to ^U/NNI wait-

ing for tlw ea|Mth|e ninn. It may Ih- that n very able
man might not want «< earn SO.IRHI work mg fur the
strrl trust, however. lie might prefer to start n little

iolliug-itii]l of hie own. *o that he would lie Indepen-
dent and hi* own master, even though he made hut
S-i.oisi a year. It i* aui h opporlunilu-s a* tlgwe that
many men are Haying are denied to them.

I might hr nMe to i-urn $2o.nfl(l in a hig taw- firm,

for in* In »"•. I*ii t oilhi ptvfer -wrnliig $5/**t working
by myself. What would the lawyer say if noedition*
hud worked out in the te«ul liroffwainn to the point

when? a lanv-r would lw deuleil the privilege of setting

up in liusinr** for himself ?

If th»» mmlilinns that hud worked nut to prevent

the lawyer from practising MticcrMfully by himself

were lawful and progressive, it would not make
much difference what ho Mlid, for he would have

to grin otid bear it. It could not properly he con-

trived b.v low that he should have client* if he

couM net win |btM, nor should any one be

eonijwlbtl to pay him fees who couUI get hi*

luiMuosN better or cheaper done elsewhere. The
title - insuranee companies lum* actualLv taken

away from tig* individual lawyers a great part of

the mil-estatr busineM that they umd to do, hut

they have no remedy. In this city great firms of

lawyers, with many partner* and dozens of clerks

nud mures of stenographer*, make Iota of money,

and thousand* of individual lawyers make n very

scanty living. But there is nothing to do almut

it. The huainotw g-* 1* to those who can get it.

So the shoe manufacturer* luive driven meet of

the old hand-working shoemakers out of husi-

ncaa. and tlu- ibqwrtiueiit stores have driven hun-
i|mk of small nu-rehants out of business, and

tlten- is no suggestion of a remedy by legislation,

because big business '-011 1«* done cheaper and bet-

ter in «»iJg' lintu titan siipj|
;
lfi*iig***.
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HARPER'S WEEKLY
\Vi* guess it is eo about rolling-mill*—th»t small

nnw can't compete with biff out's in economy of

production, mid tluit that busiur** hits gone |ierma-

Ucntly into tin* ntnwjitT luuids.

Governor Marshall seems imperfectly apprised

a* to what kind of world this is that lx* is living

in. Up scorns to hnvo dream* of an equality of

Opportunity that are quite itn|*i**ilile of fnltil-

DUiit. Any serious attempt to fulfil them by legi*-

lution would mulct the public for the benefit of

the individual in n bullion that would dwarf the

protective tariff into complete insignificance.

Then* is scarcely any cquulity of opportunity more
ini|Mirtuut to protect tlutn the chance to buy in

tho cheapo-t market. Unfair competition should

be netrainnl. There bus been much of it. Un*
wholesome prociw* of production or merchandis-

ing should Is* restrained- There has hren much
of that. But fair competition under fair enndi-

tioiw is to be protmted, whether a fivivtbmiiumd-

dollnr rolling-mill can survive it or not. We gut-**

tlie tariff wns the lest friend the small inde|icndciit

niimifuit urer will ever have, and (Jnreriinr Mar-
shall says that

41
tlx* prevent tariff umuopoly is'lhe

chief cause of our unrest.”

Ambiguous
\Vc an- nil brothers. Hut I believe that the mm of

power 'ImhiIiI know what the rent of the people an*
wiving- -I icr l’tCKuifnl MARSHALL to the PwWir.

They don't need to he told. Mr. V. P. ; they can
read it in their indictment papers, [tut. that I ic-

ing so. who arc tin- men of power and who tlx>

rest of the people ?

Ho the Merit System Been Abused ?

It may U that the Democrat* who in Kith

1 1 > ui** {: arc asking for information a Knit the actual

working of the civil-service laws tinder Republican
ndtninislrutiotis art- not without a partisan motive.

One ulfi-gntinti they make is that aouiehow or oilier

1 1,ere arc at precious few Democrats—say

six or eight in a hundred—in such strongholds of

civil-service reform ns the Pension Bureau ami
tlx* Government Printing Office- It is quite likely

that one motive of tlx.* inquiry is to get Republi-

cans out of places like these, and Democrat* in.

Nevertheless, true friends of civil-service reform

and of the merit system will do well not to resist

the inquiry- If then- is no wrotig<fi>irig disclosed,

tlieu the civil-service laws hr they stand and the

commission as it stands will nevertheless la* might-
ily strengthem-d Ity it. If the laws hare been

evaded and twisted, or if any of them is stupid

and tuefTi-of ivc. or if, ns Senator Ci muikh avers.,

the effect of them as a whole is “chaotic/' then the

sooner ami tlx* more fully wc know the facts the

better t‘. .r the mwr To attain citltcr okjtrt that

is to any. to ascertain cither that everything is all

right or that there have been real and serious

ahum-*—would lx- quite worth the highest estimate

of the inquiry's cost.

Certainly, to use a forgotten phrase of a former

president of the commission, when “ the investi-

gators arc living investigated ” it is hard to sec

how they have any kick coming. If, under three

successive Republican Presidents there luis been
steady manipulation of the laws to fill the offices

with Refill I'limns only, wc ought to know it. If

iix-n have Us-n appointed us from sinter they never

saw. we ought to know it. If Presidential exten-

sions of tho law hare operated to violate instead

of enforcing the principle of appointment for

nx-rit only, and have exempted unfit men from
examination, we ought to know it. If none of

these things have happened, tlx-u we ought to have
tlx- gratification of knowing that.

Senator Root on the New Idea*

We trust Senator Root’s two lecture* on tho
Stavimrii Ijttijc Foundation at Princeton will lie

•«-i"»ed Jn .turli form a* to make them easily pro-
curable, and sat *k "ty Anx-r.’earns will have sense
enough to read them. Their t?\,. ,-,m 1H1 ? -rir**

“ The Essential* of the Constitution ” do not e/»m-

nxqid themselves eitln-r to habitual render; of
“gripping” novels or to budding statesmen who
find the word *4 progressive ” an agreeably vague
“ open Resume " to preferment.

NevertJiehw*. we hi-lieve there an* plenty of
Americans who will lx? glad to have Senator
Hoit’s views, expressed In Senator Root’s won-
d« rfully Hear wav. about the true value of certain

current notions of the way this country ought to

be run : for we think n go*«l many American* a|i-

preciafe Senator Root ns tlx* liost mind in our
public service.

Senator Roots lecture* are. of course. directed

mainly at the -xtraonlinary revival of direct gov-

emux-nt now being attempted iu this country.

Rut he make* a broad distinction, lie is ix>t seri-

ously worried nt tlx* movement, so far as it don-

ot-m* itself merely with tfx* control of partfiw. In

that aspect he actually welcomes it as an exhibi-

tion of citixcnly interest and energy. He <fix-a not,

lx»wcver, welcome the recrudescence of the notion

that the citizens of a great nation can dispense

with tlx? experience of age* in the matter of* the

best ways to secure right government. He dues

not welcome tlx* idcu that the University of Wia-
rousiu ha* made any discoveries that discredit the

convention of 17*7. He finds the Initiative and
Referendum rather untrustworthy as a final solu-

tion of all the difficulties of democracy. He finds

the Recall a rather crude and unreliable subetitute

for conscience and intelligence in the choice of

public officials.

In fact, the react ionary Senator finds no cheap

and exsv device to relieve citizens of their reaponal-

bility and duty to vote right nt elections, lie

thinks the direct -nominations plan will help them
to disehnigo this duty, and that the simplifying

and shortening of hulb.t* will also bo helpful-

Mavis- they will; but us we understand the Sena-

tor, he docs not think that tile Republic can safely

rely on anything hut tho intelligence and virtue

of its citizens for continued existence and pros-

perity. It is astonishing how many men with

reputations for wisdom have arrived at the same
conclusion.

A Mistake about Financing, Farming

There seems to have been some curiously crude

thinking since this country found out about the

various European rnrul-credit associations. Evcry-

IhhIv, apparently, agrees that the plan is a good
thing, and that our farmers ought not to bo paying
nearly eight per cent, for the money they borrow

when European farmers pay only luilf a* much.

Rut whence cornea the notion that the remedy is

for government to supply the money that tho farm*

ers need

!

Not from the European practice. It la not the

government's money that the Fn*nch and German
farmers get on such reasonable terms. They get it

from banks, just like other poopb*. Nor are the

credit associations iu uny sense government af-

fair*. They are not started hv government; they

sre not run by government; they are voluntary

associations that run themselves. All government
has to Jo with tlx-m is to regulate them by general

laws, just as it does other business enterprises.

Vet plenty of American*—plenty of farmers,

particularly—seem to have got it into their heads

tluit the way to start the scheme over.here is to go
and n*k government—tlx- Federal government nt

that—for a big appropriation. One would think

fmm such procedure that wc Americans hud no
knowledge of cn-o|K-rHlivc associations. On the

contrary, though somewhat Is-himl Europe in tlx*

matter, we have actual experience of them that

ought to prove quite sufficient for a successful

start in this now line. Our experience with ordi-

nary hu i filing and loan associations ought to be

sufficient in itself.

Of course, it may he ndrisahle to ask the states

for some legislation of a protective nature, though
most slate* probably have already general laws

that will suffice. Rut to ask them for money would
not he following the European example. That is

an example of self-help by cNcoperution, not of

dependence on government or anything or anybody
else. To grant such an illogical demand would
probably lx* to prevent, instead of promote, tho

movement it i* sought to inaugurate.

Notnbc Earmark* of Josephu»

It is not Secretary DaXTOA who is responsible

for the expulsion of the ofil maritime words 44
*t»r-

lxiard ” ami 44 port " from the United Stalin nnvy

and the substitution of the landluhherly * riglit

”

and “b-fl ” in their place. The change was Tccom-

numded by tho Gi . ral 1 I of thg^K* ,r'' in -

—urt’^rgnrd by Admiral Dewkt. The Sccreurv

?Tnf no more* than approve it.

Rut that was obvious. Secretary Pvxiri.s is a

politician from a farmer «tatc. and knows that tho

navy is expensive and nlwav* hungry, and that it

needs the hacking of tlx* great funner vote when
it asks for an nppmpriati m. If he had made the

change from “ starboard " and “ port ” to “ g»s-
”

and “haw” wc should nil have recognised a

masterly design to brine into tlx- agricultural

mind a fruitful sense of kiuahip with the sen.

Boers, Keys, and Wolf's Head
The hundred :uul fifty Yale snphomoT*** who

have revnlUxl against the three senior societies ns

at present conducted, hnvo had their fixling* cx-

priSBid for them by a conimittcc of ten. win* “ay.

ns to tlx; aelts-iion of UH’inlieri of there mx-icth-s:

Wc liclx-Vi- (hat there shoulil 1h a recognition of

merit, nut on the Imlsm of ai-tual ari-isaplicbmcuti.

atone, hut to s large ibgns- oil the hasis of wiiat Ui-n

have nttempud to <lu ao.l on the rcvrlatian In tluit

inti-nipt nf qualities of character and of persoiutlilv,

Wc believe that the forty-tire- su-n wIm> have so gained
ttu- esteem mxt respect «.f tlwli elassmalra amt re pn-
sent to tlut class the highest ideals of Yale, should
Is; elected without undue regard to family iullut-acc

or ^h-tsi>ciuI interest*-, furt her iiHire. that tWy sluxild

lx- mdpiil on their characters as rev. ah it here at Yale
ratlw-r than on any (ndvtlnlte assumption of future
possibilities.

It is important that only nidi men should tic chosen
as shall retire- 1 tlw greatest credit on the societies

themselves and not sm-h torn s* may tiring disre-

spect upon institutions which we prefer to catena h*
liemg Hi IH> small lixxnurs responsible for Yale'*
present high position in tbc world of learning.
We suggest that secrecy Is- reduced to a reasonable

privaiq ;
t list tap-luy n* It now exists be ulsdlsluil.

mid tlmt tlw greatest (in in tin- (Mn *if MB «-

outlined above lie - vereised. .Such extcrnul criticism

a* this ran tie i-fTeetive only in proportion to the

influence which it exerts on the member* of the so-

riotxa Uiemselvret, for wc well know that whatever
change may occur must come from within.

What those young men are really after scorns to

bo direct elections. They wont the senior societies

preserved, but with a mrtnbcrship that overylxsly

will uiqirovc. That wits the feeling our jxuplu

lately had aliout the Senate. They were not satis-

fied with the lino of Senators that were furnished

b.v the fi-irislntures, so they took over tbc job tlx-m-

selves. They luiVO set these Yale gvutfi-iurn uti

example. What the young Yale brethren will have

to do is to take this matter of aelneting their su-

periors into their own hands, and attend to it by
public discussion and the ballot. So will democ-
racy again triumph under the elms at New Haven,
and—

-

But hold! Suppose the proletariat took a apito

against tlx* societies and concluded to fill them up
with undesirables! What could they *fi*f

We can't do that with the Semite, because the

Senate has power, and must lie efficient, or else we
suffer damage. Bnt these Yalo soeietie* have no
defined powers; they are just hoitehe* of young
gonthnxn who try’ to enjoy one another'* society

and lx* an example to the crowd. They can abolish

tap-day and modify their secrecies, but they can’t

|Hi*sili].v engage to elect membeni that will suit

everybody, and we doubt if they could uffonl to

delegate that duty to tho disinterested public.

Tlu-ir quandary ia hard to solve. Tho simplest way
out would seem to lie to abdicate all responsibility

for the nuiiutcuancc of the Yale pattern, and enue
to advertise, and witlxlraw from public life. A*
representative institutions they can hardly htqx* to

give public satisfaction unless tlu-ir membership
represents a public ehoicc. But as social or-

ganizations they can barelly thrive unless tlu-ir

int-mls-ra suit one anotlwr. It seems as if their

dili-mnm arose from an effort to combine incom-
patible functions.

The Faith that Wot In Him
Mr. Mowi.w's will disposed of great possession*

and of works of art of iinivirtancc and immense
money value, in the disixisition of which all tlx-

world was interested. It was a very lotig will.

Tlx* newspaper* printed it all; but tlx- paragraph
which they found moot interesting, and <-nqiha-

sized in head-line* and put at tlx- top of tlx*

column, was this with which the will hcgnn:

I commit my soul Into the hand* of mr Saviour, in

full cotilidrocc that, having n-dccnicd it ami vraslint it

iu His nn-t pivi-ion* hl<*»I. lie will present it faultlo**
ls-fore the throne of my itrav,nly i-’ntin-r; and | i-d-

treat my children to maintain and ilefrnil. nt all
haznnl ami at any resit of persowil sacrifiee, tin-

hlr»M-d dortrlm- of the complet.- atonement for sin
through tin- blood of Jesus Christ, inn-e offered, amt
through Hint alone.

The papers were entirely right in tlx*ir catiinnu*.

Tl"-* was *h« most iutorestuig clause in Mr. Mon
GAN H wilt, a,.:!, AQorc thuu tluit, it WHS ilio most
valuable legacy ho hpquc_tb?d to tlx- gi-m-rntion

of men that is to follow him. It contain* tho pith

of fix* Christian faith. What i* "ays rB-J* «*x-

pressed, no doubt, in other words that would
tlie same significantx*. But th«-*e words are

prehensive and exact. They declare tin* basis of

the testator’* whole character— tlx* liasia. more-
over. of all the l*-*t and noblest and most useful
character* that luive developed in this world in

the laAt two tlxnisund years.

To have a man of Mr. MomovnV kind and size

and prestige declare humldy and in such con-
vincing wnnls his profound remfidi-ru** in tlx* fuith

in which he luid lived, xia n crowning w-rv ire-

of ini-stinialile value to liiaiikNtd-

fi
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The Solace of the Sonnet
Wiiw the traffic and tumult of life praao in loo

elanr i>|H'?i mi', ma ill the hermit. I soothe my ooul

with son lie t*. Sonnet* by the nature of them are

tltvonrd friwn life. They represent a turning away
t thr immediate (lux of thing* to one of the

minor but most exquisite ami del irate tank* of cul-

tun*. All rultun-. of course. is rmrlka from wliat

ia called life—namely. tlie uninterrupted pushing
p«*t of event*. Culture in the endeavor to hold

stable the belter and more beautiful elements ill

*\ intend' and to retain them (irewent, living. and con-

soling. The Minuet in a moment'll nwmiunent repre-

senting. as it dor*, one of the mint intrirate of art

form*. AikI either it Is no xmoet to count at all

or it in a Rem finished, rut, and perfected, an ex-

quisilelv wrought expression of a single thought or

einot inn. Whenever there la a period of literary

npleudor there nrrnis to arine also a tiay concurrent

channel of sonnet literature running' alongside the

greater ntreain. a# in the Ucnai**nrn>- in Italy when
Dante. Mii-haki. Axiiao, Gt'tm GuiXlra.U, Uaval-

cAjm. Guittose. Louenzo »e' Medici, and V'ittumia

1'in.iiNM were all writing sonnets; the Elinbcthan
era when Fi.irti lira. Stumcy, D.i.mm.. Dkaytov, and
Siiake«i-e.vbk made ' Minuets. or in the recent Vic-

torian ]wr iiid when WoaoswoBrii, Mr*. Browning,
Mattmkw Arnold. Christina Kohsctti. GmauE
Mekedith. Andrew La no. Xymondk. and. greatest

if all, Rnurrn, were writing sonnets.

For prraonal solace, continued the hermit, now
fairly launched on a monologue, I usually take «

single sonnetor, or at bent a period, a century of

sonnet* at a time, and try to rail it the Hiraeu one* to

the mood and en» ironment. I have friend* who have

a»*urvd me that S11 akkrtE-AHE's sonnet* would not

stand reading in Uic open air under the clear light

of day. Well, I admit that there have Iteen mo-
ment* when I have loofced at hint 011 a hill-top or

traside the insistent moaning of the t’alilmn Sea when
he teemed too studied. IntrirHte. preciously wrought, to

i H ' rtnctie. fHHI. hmnI r\v can i«*r the light

am] there I* 11 certain amount of blunt sincerity in

the two 1**1 line*:

" You are any all the world and 1 must strive

To know my shame* and praise* from your tongue."

That. too. i* a fairly universal emotion that i* *puken

III the line*:

•• Yon an* mi strongly in my purpose bred
That all the world beside*. im-thinks, is dead.”

Baxu’h I ito Xuora (Its lra*t in youth and Axonxi’u
sonnet* are the very voire of old age. its wrarinrm.

and austerity. How deeply hatching tin* sonant,
• NV aiirri creyinti

"

('‘Had 1 blit Known"’!, i* to

all who hare by sume mischance missed life and go
wearily, with slackening hold on joy. the sunless

(•utli* to death. Fate* warns one that in these son

nets there are " no flower* like those with which
I.Ijinakdo stars over hi* gloomiest rock*: nothing

like the fretwork of wings and flame* in which HlaKk
frame* hi* must startling conceptions: no forrsl

scenrry like Titian's fill* hi* background*. but only

blank ranges of rock." Hut is not this tlie very

•I, nia in I of age, the Is* re. bleak rock of unadorned

truth—that which shall Ht the inner desolation when
one face* the rent and Mtrptd fan* of age? Tlie

sonnet* of tlie sad nJrf [• inter, esprrintly those writ-

ten to VrrrtuUA QUMXA. with tlieir near and haunt-

ing sense of disappointment ami division, are very

perfect. And how they bring lock to memory that

most touching regret of the old mail that when lie

went to see Iter for tlw last time, knowing Iter to he

passing from this earth. “ Ih- did not kit* her fore-

head or her face, hut jiut her hand.” Tlie last sonnet

written after the death of YinulUA, in which he

compare* tlie effect of her presence upon lli* soul to

the work of hi* own rinte hammer on the stuhlmni

stone, ha* unending |«iignaney uf grief. Tlie sestet

at the end hold* this simile:

Now for tlint every »t roke excels the tutre
*

Tlie higher at tlw ton- it d-.h Ascend
Her aixil ihiit f ..awl mine hath nought the

•(iien.

WTieri-tor* uHt'ini-iied I must meet tny end
If Lod. (Iw great ortH'orar. denies
Tlint aid which was unique mi earth heforr.'"

There are. too, long and happy tumrs to lie given

tn the Miiinefcrr* of a single sonnet. Hi.am-o WllITtt

and Mrs. Mey.VHX carh achieved a »lngh- sonnet

without thivr. an immortal Hiwl Mr*. Mr wri t. must
have stumbled <m |*'ibrt ion for her wonderful sonnet.
~ Renunciation.” hallowed anil chromed by Rnturm’s
voice, was written while she was still u little girl.

Hi.A \ro White's sonnet to “ Night" is still too little

kiwiwii;

*' Mvsterimi* night* when iwir first parent knew
ll.e.. from rv-i-irr .livim-. and hettrd thy mum-.
Did Ik- not tremble for this lovely frame.

Tins glorious rarmpy uf light and IdueT
Yet uriit h a curtain of translucent dew

Htthrxl in the rays of tlie great setting llame.

Ilesfierii* with tlie line! of heaven came.
And lot creation widened in man'* view.

“ Who could have tluaight such lay revealed
Within the Imtuis. O Sun! or who isiuhl llinl.

Whilst dower and leaf and insert stood revealed

That to such countlm* orlm thou inad'st it*

hliml!

Whv do we then alum Death with auvioit* *trifeT

If light rail thu* deterve. wherefore not LifeT”

From the hliml port. Piui.tr Ma»*tux. tbure are

three lovely sonnets on sorrow : Brat appeared to him
Regret a* a child aiOi mv-tie eye*, and flowing hair:

next ennie Anguish, who, tlwiugh a woman, sts-mi-il a

rose half blown ami full of promise; with voice like

the wind and eyes like sunset rloml* brnmling upon
the lam|M-a|«e slie could not Ira withstood: yet never

drclaml her name until tlie inevitable marriage,

orilained by Fab', was consummated. Finally came
nuluriiig, silent borrow; she who no longer eiies and
rails, hut bear* on intn i-verlastingness:

“There i* no sound now in the house at all,

Only Mltllllr till wind IMM M ihmy.
My Uliv Sorrow lias no word to «ay.

Seems half rsinteat; for well slw know* her thrall

Shall not escape from her: that should (iod rail

She woubl line with him at the judgment dav."

Mr*. Ruuwx ink's Minnet* must he known and loved

la-fore twenty or not at all : Imt even then they la*

long to uoitn nkind. Then 1 is In them far too murk
sentimentality and tlie abandon of youth to make
any appeal lo Uie heart hardened by mueli ex fieri*

erne. Her* was tike first awakening of young love

Untouched liy all dee(Sir know lodge of life. OilBISVINA
ItoaSEmV sonnets, except the ones *' Kememl»-r Me
lYWn I Am Goar Away.” “ The World.*' and *' Vanity

of Vanitim." fall below the level of her other (mem*;

and the picture sonnet* of tlw two glflctl women
poets who write under the name of Mb'liAtx Finn
are negligible, leading one to Iralievc that the funu

it»elf is too severe for fi-tninine liandling.

Among English sonnet•era Rnasrm stand* alone

ami unexcelled. N’owlw-rr else have fundamental
brain-work ami flnisln-d eiaftsmansliip been so subtly

married to such tine imura. In dist rilsition of rhyme
sou 111 Is RimsKTTt mainly followed the Italian nuidrl.

though lie handle,! the eld, wave of the sestet, freely

exchanging tlw Guittoniau nnslil frequently for other

arrangement*. In one point of art Rossetti un-

doubtedly surpowed any sonneteer tlhat has ever

li vet|—namely, in milking both sound and •s'rwe grow
like a rising wind until they hurst into *,iprvnv»

beauty in thr culminating line. To read tin: last

line- alone of the “ House of Life" is to fill tlw mind
with music ami with thought, lake only such sepa-

rate line* as in the sonnet to ** Life, the Lady of

RIIns,"

“ And did tl»e»*- die that thou mightst Iraar me Itratli J"

or the womh-rfnl line from the BuperM-ripthkii.

“ Sbraples* with cold, commemorative erea.”

What color ami lusjc-ly sing Iron tlw last word*
of " Life, the Relayed,"

“Ami the nsl wings irf ft rat- tiro n-nt the sky.”

Or.
“ The »liHme that Uwd* intolerable dav."

Or.

“ Nor stay till on the year's last lily sb-iu
Tils- white rl||i shrivels round tlw golden heart.”

Or.

" And tlw »<»»h wail like echoes from thi' sea,"

And loveliest of all,

" Upon the devious covert* of dismay,”

•lust beraiiM- it Is the nn>-t lliii-li-d art form in the

n-nlm of poetry it i*. jierluip*. tl» surest relief front

life; imitating none of the mnltitudinous swell 11ml

surge of the minisliing ilavs: furnishing in the for-

ward flow to men no inure thu 11 frighteaixl wisps ii|hi|i

a »lr,win h moment's |iaiisr: presenting in it* brief

fourteen lines some instant id beauty or Mitcmnity.

maj*s>tirallr still. If nothing abides, mid this is one
of tlrai greatest soirnas of life, more and more mast
IIH-II who feel and mffer lind their r>v*t in art whh'li

alwve nil sciennw und pliiliwopliies aim* at stability,

at the coiiservaf Mm of tlw laautiful iwmii-nt. tlw

instant's perfis-t lull.

Memorial from the soul's rbrnltr
To one .trail, drathl.- hour, l^«4i that it Iw

v» netlwr for la-*"’! »rite or d*ra
(
jmrtent

Of its i-nn xnillurj. «l ihss h!U.
Carve it in ivorv or Hmnv
As day or night may rule; ami let Time wv

Its (lowering erest ini|M'<irln| ami orient.”

Correspondence

TUP. VVITARIANR
VsnswiHivn. Pa.. U*r<h it, rarj.

Tn Ihr Rrlitor of fftrpPt HV.tfu,
Fir, —In your Issue «f Mareh 15th rmi say. referring

tn Mr Taft's rmuit wonl* about rnttarinnlsni:
" Since tlw other fold* have hecome more eomfortalde.
tin- I'nitArinn Cmn(AMy has «vimx|. vre believe, f*i

gain in membership.”
Rut wlvo or wha( m*dr (hr other rlmrvlirs «o lih-

II

cral! Was it the spirit of the age. the Xcilgrial, as
you perlmp* umild claim, and not tlw definite b-aeli-

ing of the rnitnrian hotly and it* leaders? Then
you admit thnt the reiovcniciit is in that direction,
ami what did Mr. Tuit say hut this* And ih»n It

not remain true that the Unitarians thu* made stay
in the old chard)aa, which *n- tlw pyiltf tuna,
instrad of coming out into the open?
Hut ik** not the XfUgnUt l«ad sinne Iwlp in the

Maker, if it he not irreverent to ray so. from Re-
direct and persistent traching and mnoustraaec of
piob-sseif I'nitarlAiu—ii-ni.iikstraiuv against dislwmor-
itig ixmceptions of Gwl uimI man. unfa-nabla estiitMb-s

of (Iw Bllde, and allixints to rrason 7 Hare (.'banning,

Kinerson. Holmes llrynnt. Longfellow. Lowdl. Whit
tier, ami othera. must of them avowed Unitarian*.
him) all of them in heart n-*t sympathy with tlw
Unitarian method nn.l spirit, had no part in en-ating
that atmosphere of lilierallty which makes It |Mwsil,le

for so many Unitarians to remain in “ evangelical ”

ehurehraf
As to Paul, we can hardly think of him a* a

Unitarian a* to tlw doctrinal naull* nmehed by must
Unitarian*; Ixit his Milcmn injunctioa, “ I'ut ' every-
thing to the test. Untiling fust what is good," brought
him into cl iso- relation with tlM*w In every age who.
whatever tlwir names, have followed the truth wber
ever it might lead. ;unl have held wliat today seeuwil
to them the truth subjert b- revision under fr.sli

light from whatever source. Who can doubt that
with Francis Newman when wainiil by hi* brother,
the cardinal, that if he held such anil »tich opinion*

he would Ira likely to go farther, I’aul would have
replied, “When I mu farther, l will go farther"?

1 am. sir,

H. D. C.

The Unitarians did, or helped to do. a gnat and
nci—ssury work. The reason, a* we see it, why tbev
stand still, apjierently, now, is that their work is

done.—EMiaa.

Ikavnaa. Mis, Uatck tr, ig ij.

To tKt Bailor of Uorart'

a

Hrrifg,"
Nia.—On March 2d I’resideat Taft went to the Uni

(arian Church and made the stab-mcnl, "That it

always lias been a wonder to him why all the world
I* not Unitarian. That the trouble the Unitarians
suffer from is that there are *0 many Unitarians In

otiver church**.” ILiana'a Waxl.v editorially re
fulod tlmt statement by i-vclai ming. “Nik Mr. Tall,
you Unitarian* nrr goiivg *0 the other churches.” I

would like to make thin 11 double negative and say:
No, Mr. Taft; no, II varan's Wmaci.Y, Tlw* Unitarians
are neither going to the other churches nor coming from
tlie other Hun* Ins. Death* rapier ha- cut dawn in

the ln»t twenty-live year* (he genuine Unitarians, and
the few who ate left must be considered potentially
almost negligible in the body politic except for tlie

truth Dial tlray exemplify.
Two or three generations ago when hell wa* a

reality und not a myth, wbi-n the ministers in the
•lid orthodox chun-bra cowed and Intimidated the
tn-nil>ling congregation* with their lurid, cruel tie-

arriptiou* of tlie herrafter and their literal inter-

pretation* of the text, the liberal liiiiwtol individ
ualints who would not tolerate such deduction*, and
would not Ira trammeled and bound di>wn by an un-
yielding rigid treed that thou-siniis of other people
Inul signed to. broke the liani|»i ing string* und af

liliiit«v| tbernn-lvi-* with n faith that guve full scope

to their individual iihas of religion. They said. "If
we have a right to interpret politics, literature,

seh-ikce. medicine, arid history according lo iwir light*,

why should this indiv idual iri-,o|ian be withheld friau

us in the interpretation of religion?”

I he influence of these uni oiling minds U|Min the
(rarsonnel of the otlu-r cburchc* lias Imiooic *0 great
iliat one sometimes tannet tell what church lie l*

attending by the subject-matter of tlie sermon hr
tsars. It is -o hroad ami liberal ami free from anv
rtfen-ner to erred or questionably authentic pas*ag«-*

from the text.

If a mail ran get what he wanta in tlie church of

his fathers it is quite useless for the Unitarians to

try and proselyte a lived rigid mol. an alluring.
fuM-inating. elaborate ritual, and a lils-ral Unitarian
sermon is evidently- the " o|ien sesame ” to the twen-
tieth-century religion* situation. It liolile and *ati»tira

the old time reactionaries and mitigate* thr n-sth-s*-

im»h <d the modernists. 1 have attended a Unitarian
churrh all my life. Twenty yi-nr* ago there were
about twenty five men of neknow!cdg«d stamling in

the. tv who were membera of the church.
line hv one I have wen tl.i-in go -not to other ehuretie*.

I01I to that cmintry wlwnec no traveler ever re-

turns. They have gent- and tlw-ir plflos have not
tss-n fllbsl. If it was not for tlw- fact that tberc

an- two or three iin-ii of iiwwiih among the memlrat-
the alo'irs of the church would have to Ira closed.

What is the t.n -on for this? The spirit of lilrarulisiu

i» abroad ! tlw lan-l. It i* ntli.r Lraiise the
um-GioiIb of the othrr churrhra. or the fact that men
are coming to hrlic'.'c that the spirit of tiisl is not
omlincd within the walls of a church tditiee; Disc
this Is not an age win -v some are *• the elect ’’ and w>«ie

are not; that the spirit of brotherly love, the Clirisl

•idrlf. is ever present, lik* the air we breathe, and
lu 1

-
• »'•(« mtnrr • mi thr hilltop in the aae

shine than it is Irahuid ktnrM window- 11ml towering
granite masonry looming up above the humbled cot

lager below,
I am. *ir,

J. U. Lewis.

SIXTH-1*AGF tXSAY'S
Sr. l-kikkoii'M ( Lva.

9*v. Pmvwii'iB, ru
,

I fir it r*. r*rj.

To fhi I'rlilur uf WorperV \Ytrl;hj

:

SiH.— I al-o vi Mi to Hdd my appm-iatlon of the
"Sixth page L-ssv " to that appearing reerntly in thp
“ Coen—pumlriire " mlunu-.

Also, may I ask. will tln-M- .->*uv* ap|icar in lunik

form? My scr«|elmnk grows I silky,

I am, six,.

UakL Kemp.
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liKR MA.ir.irY tjrrr* IIu.kva of Duly i* reported

to won the heart* of thr emotionul Neapolitan*

during her merit viiit- The little royal prinrewe*

and their diathiguMnil little brother, the Crown

Prince UuiFJim, walked uhrrad with the gr*«t*-»t

freedom. accoMpanled only In' their governr**. ijueen

II0.KS .1 AtofifHil her motor-car before a cottage in

tlie village of Corpglin ami lieekonwl to a (vile little

liiiurhhack girl whom nhe used to *n* «eiy day lean-

il»y far out of the window to throw kiaaea. The
little Kiri ramp down and tint idly told thi- tjiieeti Iwr

inline—ClMu. Her Majesty took the child in her

nrma and kissed Iwr and gave her sweetmen t* nnd

a Is-autiful woridm full of emhroidery ami a card

on whii'h wu« written. " For tlw Iwat child in tlw

village id I'onflia"

I* it. then. trne. thia report that one licam every-

wlirro Unit M. l*;p|>'E, distinguished and able Prefect

of I'oliee of* Pari*, han retirvd from nfllce ? It ia, ala*’

true and ottirially MMiflrinnd. Ilia fume ia world-wide:

Ilia narrow exupea from dentil are too numerous to

nrray on |hi[*t. Tlie Royalist and the Sorlollat preaa

have often denounced thia ralm. uiae little man, whose
white l«wrd. round felt liat. ami hriak military atride

aluaya made him cnnspteuou* ill the mid«t of carry

turbulent demon*! rat loll. lie ha» tamped m-athlera

the bn I let* of anarchist*. antomnhilr hnndita. ami mo-
guided partiaana of the Confederation GliiAralr dn
T'ravail, and he retire* lieean»e lie 1m* men sixty-

aeven year*. “ Rat/ 1 any* lie. “there la a telephone in

the flat which I have juat taken. Should duty call.

I aim 1 1 he there.'* One wiahra for M. LkPIXK a long

and happy ami uniliaUirtail enjoyment of well-earned

rent.

Whenever a Judge presiding over a New York crim-

inal court ia conducting the trial of •ome notorious

imirderer he b aure to receive lettera. poatal earila.

and even prrjiaid telegram* written by crank* breath-

ing denniirlation and threatening him with ileath in

some horrible form. The late Recorder K ami an k
Smyth. presiding over a murdrr trial, one day heck

ouvd a reporter friend np to the bench and handed
him a letter than ran like this: “You cruel and
bloody minded old tyrant. you nrc trying to ocml thia

inm-nt Man to tlie Chair aa you Bent — - but
yon will never Live to do it tor I will lav in wait
for you and pounrh on yon and Uive you death
Penalty, a friend of Justice.” The reporter wanted
to publish it. “Oh. n«.” aaid Recorder Smyth. “I
ahnwvd it to you only to call your attention to that

beautiful new word. * paunch.' which I ooppoee mean*
to crunch and to pounce. If you ahonld puhliah it.

hundred* of other erauk* would lie Umpired to write.

It'a Imd enough now. for their letter* take up *o
much time in going through the mnrning'a mail. The
writer* are not -Ungeron*—merely nuisance*.

-

The artbtry of Khaim Kronenrear ia a preciou*

gift, yet it »et in motion a aerie* id activitie* that

mw red him out of liia «nu«. He *at pros*-legged

in liia ahop at Simferopol, in the Crimea, when a

snorting motor-ear *top|*-d at liia door. In eame a
Ituuiun eaptaiu of infantry ami aaid to tlw t remitting

Khaim: "Come. Fear not." Khaim wept. They
motored to Livadia. and Khaim was Ini before a great
general. The general led him into a grrat mom in

the palace, and there he *aw Hi* Imperial Ma|c*ty.
the fair of all the Runaiaa. “ Make me a uniform
of tlw Crimean Dragoons." raid the Czar. "Sec that

it flu.” With «haky hand* Khaim passed the tape

around thr auguat person, lie withdrew, and prayed
to the God of liia fathera. ami' tolled a* never tailor

tolled before. Tlw uniform waa pronounced perfect.

Khaim received fifty rubles as a fee besides a gift

of three hundred nihlr* to pay Ilia debts, lie re-

turned to his weeping family as from tlw ilead. Rut
that wn» not all. A few days later an imperial mes-
senger brought to hi* “hop a gold watch with tlw

double eagle of Russia hhixoned on It. ami the in-

Hrription : "To Khaim Kimi-iikm.*: for leal.” Si-lab.

The citormon* d IfTerence that the point of view
tnnki* in human estimates could m-t he more striking

ly shown than by thi* anecdote that i* told of .Inns
I). KnrKKprii.ni. Mr. Rockkpkij.kh was speaking of
the loon of #2.1,0011,fMKl with which .!. P. Mom.AX
stopped tlw financial panic of Dm*. “ It uw« it fine

and patriotic thing to do." Mr. 11-x kiuj i i:k i* re-

ported as saying. "especially when you lenicmlier

that Mr. Mom: tv Is mol a very rich mail."

The people of France are opening their eyes wider
every day in admiration of tlwir new I'reaident. M-
PoixcaM. lie ia nil for simplicity. He declare* he
will keep all hb id -I friend* mimI diiw with tlwin n*
often a* ever. He tins dir-vte-l tlw pollee not to hold

op afreet t raffle to let him pass. lie ha* .|i»ini»*e.|

tlie Republican Guard, who used to rnmp ail-1 sleep

fully armed around tlw Presidential bedroom, lie

has discharged tlw fann Iwf nt the Fly -Ac and
installed a plain rook. He has ordered for rale tlie

scores of fat and uselrw* homes in thi’ Presidential

•tables. Automobile* will take their places. More-
over. he Is showing daily an astounding liking and
ability for work. France stupa, look*, listens, and
applauds.

The house at 153 Asylum Street, Hartford, where Mr. Morgan was born

Last Honors to a Great Citizen

jJIIF. funeral l-dm Pierpont Morgan.
- April Ittb, although celebrated

i lliric capital* of the world, was
ark-’d by tlie *impUrity he had

jjbug Is fur*' ordained. There waa no
-l-parturv from the service for the
1'iiiial of the lead in the rubric of

tin- Proti slant KpiHcopal Church.
Thousand* pn ul the la*t tribute of

respect to the body of him who had been the liml
citizen of the world. In I.o«iIimi anij in Parb incim-rial

aervieea were held nimultaneeua with the nctual funeral

in oM St. George's, in New York, the church of which
Mr. Morgan long had been aenior warden. Rcpra-
aeiitativra of the King and members of the govermiwiit
attended tlie service in VVeatmlnater Abbey. ami there

waa a aimilar am m hinge at the memorial service in

Trinity Church. Pari*.

At the break of -lav people began to gather alsiut

the Morgnn home in Thirty-sixth Street. New York.

Thourand* of wage-earner* went out of their way l-»

linger there in silence for a few momenta. At eight

o'clock a large force of nol icemen, horse and foot,

chared tie- street between Madison am] Ihirk avruura.

and throngs remained clow to the lines nnd upon the
roof* until tlw cortege had pii«-*d John Pwr|wmt
Morgnn, Jr., witli hi* wife nnd *»n, went to hb
fatlwr'a Imiu-w at nine o'clock. Mr*. Morgnn. the
widow, with the other children, Mira Anne Morgan,
and Mr. nnd Mr*. Herbert I.. Sattrrlec. ami Mr. nnd
Mr*. William Pierson Hamilton and their children
joined them in the library. Together they prurveded
by an underground way to the cn-ut library in Thirtv-
Mvtli Street. w hich ha. I l-ci-n the wvne ofHim of Mr
Morgan'* most notable triumph*— thi- .topping of the
|n*nie of l»»7. Then the lsi.lv of thr financier Imd
lain since it* arrival from Huropc, contained in a

threefold m-kit an rui minted by a (will of ml rosea
ami gm-u ivy.

Aland St. (ieorirr'a fT'lirrh III Stlivvcaaut Square
a vast i-rowd hail araemhlnl enrlv. The poliie hud
cliansl the nd joining *tr«i-tn to vehii-tilar tniflb . and
only thisie who hail iwr>b of admia*ion were allowed
to enter the church. Fifteen thourand men ami women
*ti«a| at reverent attention in the square. and many
hundred* more lookei] down upon tlw aeene from the
neighboring housetop*. The duors of tlie church were
rlimeil at ten oclctrk. and at the rame moment the
great bell ill the tower Iwgmn to toll. The choir

•'merged from tlw rotiing-ronm and |>a**e»| beneath tlw
north gallery to the door, wltere they met the clergy

—the rector, tlw Rev. Karl Krihtnd. ami hi* aaslatanl
minister*, and Blahnti larareme of Muaraeliuu-tt*.

Ri-liop ItrewnUr of Conmet irut. and Itinhop (Srrer

of New York. Next came tlw twelve honorary pail-

U-arcra. led by Senator Klitlll Root and Joseph II.

CliiMti'. The otliern were George S, KoW'doin, I^Wi*
< a*>» lasiyiird, Robert \V. de Forvat. Henry Fairfield

(Mmrn. Itois-rt Uaeon, George F. Raker, Dr. Jamc*
IV. Mark.*-. Klla-rt II. Gary. Mortini S. Patou, and
Seth l/OW.

1 he heavy door* swung open to admit tlw coffin,

which had been borne to the church from tlw library
on Murray Hill in n plain bearer without plume*
drawn by two black bona-* not caparisoned, the family
follow lug in old-fashioned carriage*-

The clergy ami choir led the prorcraioa to tlw
charnel, followed by tlw honumrv pall-hearers, tlwn
tlw coflln and the m.’itils r- of the family.
To tell who were nt the funeral would Is* to re-

eapitulnlr tlw leaden in art. svienee, literature. mu*ir.
finame. rommeree. and manufacture in or near New

lngirnl and Biographical Society, live General <’im-

ventlon of tlw Protestant F.pi*co|>al tliureh. the Union
Isagiie (Tub. the Clearing House Asanciution. the New
Fnghiml Society, tlw iTiauilnir of ('oaimriw. the Anicn
can Hanki-r*' AMoebtiim. the Southern Railway, tlw
Ameriean Aende-mv in Riwne. tlie Union Club. tl«c

United State* Steel Corporation, the luternutionut
Merrantih- Marine Company, tlw Astnr Trust Com-
|siny, the School of Applied Design for Woolen

. Selim*
of Colonial Cavalier*. Church Inaticute for Negriw*.
Church Tcmpcrame Society. New York Ynrlit t'luli.

ami the Stock Kxehnnge.
From SU tworg.’

1

* Church the funeral jinitv pm-
icoleil to a *|H*ial train nf the Grand Central Ter-

minal and tin-nee to Hartford. < mi licet but- Mr. Mor-
gan *• birfli place ami tin- home of hi* a mentora. During
all tlw railway jnarnry of two hour* and a half rmud*
nrartiildeil at every station and »|.».| bareheaded n«
tlw twin 101**1 * 1 . Flag* were at li«lf-nia*t every-
wlwrv. All liiiaine** was «a*|s-ndeil in llnrtfniil

Fnetoric* and srhool* were HiImhIi too. and ii •Hen*
multitude witiwwned the paaaing of tlie nirtAge f .

Cedar llill Ceineterr. when- the !'.»ly was int.-rf -I

in a tomb in the Morgan family plot-



SEEKING A NEW CONTINENT
The Canadian Arctic Expedition, which Sails this Spring for the Far North,

May Find an Unknown Territory Ten Times the Size of New York State

BY VILHJALMUR STEFANSSON

SUCK many Mother vain (lerami, the

j
typical arctic explorer employ* n

dipping’ bureau to keep flint In-

r fi.iin.xl of what the world i* saying
r about him. anil especially of «lw«t

jj
the editor* of tlo country tlilnk of

e hi* achievement* anil Ilia plan*. For
• last several month* It lias brea
fortune to find in my mnil ah

must every morning an editorial clipping Inuring
**»me *m-h title aa “ Another IWirw
Arctic Expedition." Most of tl»-»e

conn- from tin- backwoods, lx it n few
appear even in the leading dailies of

the country. Of course them ia n
geior.il similarity ulxmt them; (x*-

aililv they may twctaMt to only
two or three irigimil contributions
which editors of the country, with the
judicious use- of acisaora unit hlae

Priirll, hare made to take various
forma and to fill the greater or lesser

vacant spaces in their journol* that
had to r«- llll.-d with something nr

other. Fundamentally, too. these an-
tin' opinion* of men who see no value
except money value, who ran con-

ceive of no effort being worth making
unlew* it* rraalta ran lie translated

Into dollars nnd cents. But even »vr>
money tile only atandnrd of value

—

and many of its do not agree that it

i*—atill a aiilhrient anawer to thine

objection* Mould he that nothing
hut omniscience ran determine what
things may unmet ime become of value,

and a long experience haa taught u»
the fnet that even the must abstract

ktM>w ledge is likely eventually to find

ita practical ami even rtimmrrriul ap-

plkutlon. There are living to-day
men who contemptuously dismissed
the Bell telephone a* a toy—*»null-

ing, it win true, but of no pruetieal

utility: there nre also living to-day men whose wealth
Inis become fabulous Iwrauae of their faith in ami their

auhatantiul laicking of thi* " useless toy.” There are convinced that there

others still living who miwmU-r apeeclww delivered In lying undi-wovi red
CongrcM denouncing Secretary Seward for having paid
aix and a half milium dollars for a lump of lee known
as Alaska: iowI todnv there are in existence aevernl

single mining i-oneerie, that have each taken many
time* over thU amount in gold out of a few square
mile* of the froren earth of A In ska.

Tlie ex|iedition which juat now rxvtipica mure *part-

in the (taper* than any other of thorn- denounced aa
" u-i-lea* " ia one uhlel’i ha* for ita chief aim the ex-

ploration of a* large a portion ua possible of over a

million ejunre mite* of unknown) area lying north of

wratern Canada, north

of Alaska, and north

of eastern Siberia. Tint

it happen* that the

government of Canada
ia lust now in the

hand* of men who do
not consider that the

aiqaiaitian of knowl-
edge is uacleaa; who
nr- willing to spend
money and to lend

their’ Inllumeo to a

project which, true
enough. may never

firing n result trans-

latable into dollar* and
cents, Init which will

an rely, if it ha* any
tmrivws, add materially

to our knowledge of

the earth even though
it should not happen
to discover any new
hind And if new land

be diaeoVcred they i|n

not take for grunted
tint it will forever re-

main valueless. The
progress of the world
each year seems t«> u»
more rapid than that
of the year before and
if the luat fifty years
have clamgol Alaska
from a valueleu* lump
of lee to u commercial
empire of fabulous

wealth, then It ie aure-

ly not safe to nay that

land which tuny

y»*r* and other renturie*. and one or another of

them L» likely to bring invention* and development*
that will make the last inch of the earth"* surface
of valm>.

In one sen*-- the preaent exploration a unique.

It may he considered a* an undertaking to test the
validity of a theory. I)r. Nansen lias argued vehe-

mently. uiwl to Mime men'* mind* eoueluaively, that
tlw unexplored portion of tin- A retie (Kean I* a deep
basin practically, or more probably entirely, devoid

The " Karluk." wtiich will convey the member* of the expedition

of land. Other student* of the North, such a* Gen-
eral A. W. Greely and Ur, U. A. Harris f*d equally

i a hind of considerable »iv#

...... - .... ... tire I'olar Soa, amt Admiral
Peary from an elevation of two thcmmini feel near

Cape Thomas llublxird ha* even seen land to the
weat. With the eonM-rvatiam of a mini of great

experience, hi- say* that he is not Mire of the existrm-c
of any lain) u|x>n which hr ha* not ueUiallv put his

fret and be is not. therefore, sure if what he saw
was land nail not a rliiud-hank. And if what he

saw be a land it i» also possible that it may lx- of

mi great extent, l-ut that tlx-re- is an unknown land
of great extent Ur. Ilnrris. with lAlx-rs. ladlrvew, and
he slates tike rase a* follow*:

“ From the behavior of the tldre It run he shown
that a deep aret ie ha*in cannot extend without in-

terruption from the n-gion of deep water* traversol
hr tlir t ram i Nansen's *hip> and embracing the
Pole itm-lf. to the known waters lying along the
a retie coasts of British A merita. Alaska, and eastern

Siberia. Moreover, this interruption lying between
the arctic archi|X-)itgo ami the New Kiherion IslaniU

must lx- tolerably complete so fur a* the greater

depth* are cvnrenird. For were thl* not tin- oi*«-

tln- arctic Ixisin would lx- well suited

to the production <>l diurnal or dally

tide*, which would be much in evi-

tiomsl. Wherever adequate olxxTva-

tion* huve la-en made along these

n«»r.- tiny show that the diunial
tkle* have leas than one-tiulf of the

rise and fall which tlx* diurnal tidal

forre* of the imam and sun acting
over the uninterrupted arelic ls**in

would produce: and again, the di-

urnal tide actually occur* earlier at

I'oint Harrow than at Maxnmn
Island, while the tidal forces act-

ing over the uninterrupted l*»*in re-

quire that tlie reverse aliould be the

lie argue* further that the semi-

daily tides found in the Arctic Uiswu
are derived nlm.~t cntire-lv from
those of tin- north Atlantic. They
would have tn Is- ib-riveil either frenn

the north Athmtir or from tlie north
l’aelflr. Iimille the pis.it ion of the
Arctic Ot-ean i* auch that tin- snni-

daily force* almost vani-li mar it*

renter uml are hut alight in any
port Mill of It. But the I idea of the

north far i tic are barred from en-

trance into the Arctic S.« by tji*-

narrow m~<* anil shallowness of Bering
Strait. The m-mi-daily title I*. there-

fore. tlmt which, coming from tlie

north Atlantlr. »w«>|a up through the deep am] wide
opening Ixdween Norway ami (Jreemlami, and the
argument i* tint were the unexplored I'olar Octvin n
ihvp lutsin. a* Nansen wotil.l Itave it, tlieu this tide

would reinu* straight across the I’ole anil strike

Alaska at nearly right angle*. In other words, tin-

tide at various (xitiits on the north const of AUskn
slMiiitd lie at the full approximately at the same tiiw
and it* volume should lx- approximately equal: for

Instance, at Itennrtt I'lamt and at Point Burrow.
Lhlt this t* not the ease. The tide, instead of coming
from the north at Flintman Islam) and otlier points
on the north c««st of Alaska, cirm-s from the west,

ami the rise and fall, inst-ad of bring tlx- same at
tire various (miiita. ia 2Jt fre-t at Bennett Island. O.t

foot at Point Harrow.

d I a c o v the
future, though it lie i

few hundred* of mile-

north of even Alaska,
will ho valueless fifty

yean* from now. Ami
if it be valueless fifty

year* from now the

future will bring otlier

Tlie region mcloard by dots show* Hie unknown area awaiting exploration,
shaded area is supposed to be Land. Tbc arrows show the direction of ti r

The
tides

ami ItS foot at Flax-
iii a n latent, i lies,

variation* from vrliat

would theoretically la-

the case if tin* I'olar

Grean were deep unsl

land free cam lx- satis-

factorily explained by
assuming an undiscov-
ered hind or denar
an-hiis-lago of at least

five hundred tluiusatid

Miiare mile* in area.

Ur.
i tbr

accompany ing map.
which ia reproduced hy
hls kind (H-rmiasioa. It

M-rm*. further, tlmt
then- ** 1*0 other satia-

fn itorv explanation of
tlx- ulxivc eiti-d ami
various, other facta con-
cerning the tide* and
currents in the explored
aretlex
One of tin- stronger

sulmxliarv argnmrnt*
which Is-ar* in the name
direction n» that of the
I Idiot i* (Miintrd out by
Ur. Ilarri* nnd others
to la- the fart that any
Westerly wind in tlie

-'IIthem portion* of

the Beaufort Sea pro-
duces a high tide
along the whole of the
north roast of Alaska
and any «aat*rly wind
produces a lire- tide.

This is exactly what
we might expect to
bapjicsi if the map of

the u ret lr region- were
actually a* llnrris

draw* it One of tlie

nw»t valuable and
deliniU- things are
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know ntxiiil tlw arctic i« that there in a current
through the polar noun from America to Europe.
Thi* wni. conclusively proven In,' nn experiment of
Admiral f i. M - Melville, of the Fnitcxl Stutn Navy,
and Mr. Henry Bryant, preaidant .if (lie I *li ila

ilelphia Geographical Society. A number of casks
containing Binnnpv in many languages were net

adrift from u-hnling-*liipa in Uie western American
Arctic, One dropped overl»M»rd near Point Harrow
*«• picked up five year* later in Iceland, and an-
other nent from Cape Hntbruat wna thrown up u«
the beach near North Cape. Norway.
The fact that the Mcllvillc-Bryant rank* have

floated M'ltM from l’oint Barrow anil Cape Batlmrat
to Irelauil an. I Norway. r<«|iertivcly. show* that there
is a northward current through the Tolar Sea, but
tho further fact that the ahuniiant ilriftwcaal coming
from the Mackenzie Hirer don* not lodge to any
extent H|«in the shore* of Banka Ulainl. lying to
the north of the mouth of tin* Mackenzie, allows that
this current cannot In- straight north from Alaska
ncrxiss the Pole, hut muat be a circuitous one. running
for the first portion of ifa wnv wrntward nearly
parallel to the rnu»U of Alaska and Asia—a thing
which u> nulwta n tinted liy tile known drift of the
Jeannritr nfui Septendvr' rt, IK7!». until she **nk on
June 12. I SKI. a ml of the t'rmut from her freezing
in on ScptMnts-r 22. IHU.1. to lier Is-coming free from
the icc July 11*. lHIKi.

Rocmum- n hi |iotli« ticul land sueli a* Harris has
plotted satisfactorily explains three otlwrwine mys-
terious farte and many others, and because no other
explanation i* readily discernible that really doe*
explain them, the students of tidal phenomena rim-
abler that tliere Is land yet to la- discovered in the
northern ocean. But he tluit aa it may, a sueeiwsful
expedition to the Beaufort Sea will either discover
this laud or establish the fact of its non-ex interne.

From a scientific point of view one result I* as
desiralde as tlw other, fur the true scientist is con-
cerned merely with the extension of the hounds of

human knowledge and not with proving that any
certain thing is or is not mi. Tho particular problem
that moot interests geographers is the determination
of the continental shelf. In oilier words, they want
to know the distance fruin tlw known lauds of that
line on the •*« bottom where the depth of water
Riidiicnly increases from one or two hundred fathoms
to several thousand, for the presumption is that
beyond this continental shelf no land exists. a> most
of the already discovered arctic hind* rise from
shallow water. In other words, the known aretie

islands are tlu slight elevations of u sillmiergrd

plateau and do not come up in the manner of moun-
tain peak* from great depths. It may, however, la-

in ted .Hit that the finding of sueh a shelf will not
conclusive, for we have striking cxo-iitmus to the

rule in such bodies of water a* the Mediterranean,
ami even nearer at hand in Baffin Bay. and else-

where in the arctic, when1 depths of over two thou-
sand fathom* have Is-en reached. and yet land lies

but a few mil.-* beyond. In other words, a man
coming from Gris-nland. if lie were to assume when
hn reached tile edge of the shelf off iir.s-n lurid t lost

no laud lay beyond the two-hundred fathom line,

would never discover Baffin IjiihI, although «- a
matter of fact Bafiin IjiiuI would not lar far ladow
tin* horinui in the went.

nut n|«»rt from the discovery of new land, or the
determination of its non-existence. tlie expedition
has iui|Mirtaut aims. On Victoria Island and the
mainland south of it are Eskimos who liad never
Hern a white man until our visit to them in 11*10.

and tlie study of such people is one of the most
desired opportunities of the ethnologist. for there are
few. if any, other places on the rurth's surface where
people in so marly a primitive condition are still

living. Tlie historian and the arrhu-oli*rist are en-
gaged in pushing the history of iminkin.l lock into
periods which our fathers *upp<eed would Is- tdauk
forever. In one sense of the word we an- making
history fa*t to-day. wltl» all .air iu.Mj.-rn political and

social change* ii net our scientific discoveries. In un-
ollier sense we are making history much faster yet
hy poshing our knowledge of the fast Uukward ccn-

tury by century until it teems not extrwiagHiit h»
speaks of the Pyramids and the Sphinx a* ru.slern

works of man. Tlie lame* of men and their buried
Implements give us some id*n of what our ancestor*
were like ten thousand, fifty tlioumnd. and some
would .wen any five hundred fllWB< years ago.
But the picture i* not complete, and by discovering
people who are to-day on the level of culture on
which our anewtors were ten thousand years ogo we
seek to fill in the *jMice left vucant hy nreli-ndogy
und to give life and color to tlie arehteolngist's and
historian's records of the past And then U-snlrw
that the study of the childlike peoples lias intrinsic
ethnological interest exactly as the study of tlw child
l»a» psychological interest Further, aa archirohgisU
we Ii.i|m> t<> determine tl«e prehistoric range of the
Eskimo upon tin- aretie islands and upon the northern
mainland.

Tartly with deference to thorn* who ciy for
" utility " ami partly, too. fn-in intrinsic scientific

nasons, eonsideralde emphasis will Is- laid an gvolugy.
Our last arctic expedition estaMisliexI the existence
of copper in Victoria Island, which is the first pub-
lished discovery of cofifier on any of the large arctic
islands. We have, therefore, iu northern t'auadn a
known eoprs-r-Uaring area running from Great Bear
lodce on the mainland north to the middle of Vic-

toria Island nod from Dismal lake east to ami be-

yond Bathurst Inlet. This is one of the largest known
copper-lHariiig nr.ua in the world, ami it does not
•wetn imp«st*ihlc that it may also prove one of the
richest. Certain! v native copper lias in few, if any.

S
laves in the worid teen found and used by alstrigine*

i such abundance as it is hv the Eskimos in this arm.
Another thing of self-evident economic value is the

•Uidy of Ur* ami land life It* nr Lake Ini* long
lieen knowrn to In- rich in food fishes, and we have
lound most of the rivers running into the Arctic and
meat of the lesser lakes to be rorrcapiwidingly rich.

The mean don litI*** has its valuable stores, also,

though we know luit little of them. By setting nets

along tlie iM-aeli we have caught an abundance of

various kinds of fish almost anywhere along fifteen

hundred miles of the north coast of America: thi-re

is no telling what an investigation of the water life

nlfshoie may bring to light. We know there an-

the bowhead whales, tremendou* brute*, the lle*li of

which is well llavorvil. and thev mav therefore at

*onir time beeome un important sourer «f food in our
country, as they alnwily are in Ja|Mn. Then there

are the walrus, the seals, nud the polar hear*, all of

them of economic value. The study of the ocean can
therefore easily Is- defended before even the most
vvaaa utilitarian. To the scientist the study of the
-can Is of self-evident importance.
The study of terrestrial magnetism has also it*

ulrrnd.v established utilitarian sale, for the romim-rre
of the world across the oceans is still guided Ivy the
magnetic compass. and the relation nf magnetism to

electricity ami other phenomena is yearly In-coming

of more and more vital Interest. In cooperation
with the Curnegir Institution Bureau of Terrestrial
Magnetism w« shall carry forward investigation* In

tliU field. There will also Is- investigations and
records in meb-orohgy. nud It is Imi|n*I that our wire-

h-*» apparatus will Is- aide to *end *lown daily lues

sag.-* which will complete the wide gap between fwr-
hap* tlw two most vnluahle meteorological stations

in the northern hemisphere, llitsw of l.-eland and the

Allutinn Island*, and furnish tlms n i-ertam wav of

predicting storm* from the north—a thing of prime
importance to navigation upon tlie oceans and upon
the Great 1-akcs.

Tlie expedition will sail from a Tarillr jmrt. of

('•sunda in late May or early June. Tlw ship i* u
247 ton Imrkrntinv with steam auxiliary power which,

under the mime of Karluk. has for many vi-urs wailed

the llcuufort S*« us a whaler Although in many
-canon* the whah-uu-u in tlie Beaufort Sea find no

ice to the north of them und every indication of an
open .M-cwn stretching far in the direction of the
Tolc, they have never bad any occasion hv explore
to tlw northward Is-iwuse their liusincas is U> gel
whales, ami whab-w. in their opinion, an- not abun-
dant farther north than a diagonal line drawn from
the north end of Hunk* Island to Kluxman Island
on the Alaska coast. Success in arctic explorution
in always iwrtlv a matter of luck. If we happen
to go north in a season of prevailing wcaterly or
nortliwswterly winds we shall find the Beaufort Sea
choked with ire and our ship will Ite rom|s-lh*l to

hug live mainland rluarly; hut if the summer of ll>13

hnp|wu» to Is- n season of easterly or southeasterly
winds, sueh a season a* we have' hud almost every
year since 1!*W. we shall find the Beaufort Sew open
farther north than any ship Inis ever tried to go
and open probably to the latitude in which Harris
lays down III* tlw-oii-liral land. The general plan is,

therefore, to cruise northward from the mouth of the

Mackenzie :is far as it serins safe or feasible to go,

und to establish n winter l*i~ on any land that may
I*- discovered. Failing the discovery of land, the ves-

sel would head eastward toward the known islands

< Banks Island or Prime Patrick Island! and our
u inter •««- would lie us far north as possible along
their western counts. From this point of vantage we
should, the following winter, explore the u-e-covercd

urvmn. to the wini and nortliwcat chiefly. Imt also

t

ioasihlv to the north, with a view to determining all

acts of interest sueli an the depth, the character of

tho oceMil liottnCH. tlie d I rev turn of currents, etc., Im*-

i>iiU-» taking tidal and other iJiservn lions on shore.

The following spring our gvologhal, riMilogiiwI. and
iiri-liicotiigiiwl work wimld Is- carried on in tile in-

terior of the-c islands, while the mehsiroUgical ids

servatiiMis would go forward without interruption ut

ull times. A uecomlary bam- will In- established, if

(MMiilde. in sou thvn-*tern Victoria Island, and here
the general work of the expedition will be carricxl on
exactly a* at tlw- main Imm-. except that more
emphasis will be placed on economic geology on ac-

count of tin* already’ known cop|ier deposit* and u|*oti

ethnology, on aecxmi.t of tlie alrendy discovered primi-
tive Eskimo*.
The M-i,-iitifie staff of the expedition will etimprise

eight or more *|M*eiNli*|s divided between tile two
Isme cani|is. Tin- tchmi-I will have a crew of ten
men. and the intention will Ih- that she return to a

Pacific |«irt ls-fon- winter *rts in. hut on aeeiwnt nf

the uneertninty of everything in tlie aretie she will

go prov tsiniMxf for two’ year* t.i forvwtall nerldenta.

Like our previous expedition, tliia one will l*e more
simple in i*|lllpiaenl than Is generally the case in

polar exploration, for we have found the principle

of living on the country to he admirably Hdapted
to tlw carrying on of most kind* of scientific work
and cxplorntion. Further, scurvy, tlw- menace of all

(Mils r explorations. I* a thing u» yet not well under-
stood. and we do not know exactly how to prevent

it except that it lias never attacked anv one who
lias lived largely on the meat which the country
itself |iroduci“*.

Tin- time of the expedition a* planned is three win-
ters and four sunme-i-. —< that. If all gis-* well, tlw

scientific |iarty should return to civilixation only in

the autumn of Ifilfi. although the veem-l should lie

able (o cximniun Irate with them each summer and re-

turn each autumn to the Pacific roast.

It seem* to mime that this Is lather a lengthy
programme, tiut tlw arctic is an inaccessible place

with much to tw dime when you get there. If you
are trying to reach a miitlienmtirai point such as the

Pole, and if that la- the sole goal of your endeavors,

then you iwii return at ouee when it has hern at-

tained. Me shall not lie striving for any one point

I

iartimlarly. hut for broad scientific results. Me
inve u large uri-a of country to cover and many
problem* to M-ttle, Mime of tlwm hiss which in their

very nature have to be investigated through a hmg
H-riod of time. The work we have before us is no
oh for u lumirsiek man or for a man iu a hurry.

A MOTOR-CAR FOR WAR AEROPLANES



MINNEAPOLIS, RICH AND BEAUTIFUL
The Wonderful Resources, Abounding Prosperity, Charming

Homes, and Excellent Schools of the Great City of the West

A panoramic view of Miniteajwlij

ITII it» genrsi* wwreelv written.
M lime* polls already oei-upic* a
iirotainent position among the
liiMnmt Am- roan cito-». It is

tin 1 i-naimrrrial capital of the "laic

..f M iniH'Mita nnd tit- rti. tropoli* of

the gnat. American Northwest—

«

vital ui»il w.-nlthy region exceeding
ill rXtellt till’ rtinihilM*

I
lire** of

France, (icrinauv. and Great Hritain. The ritv of

Minm-upnlr* in fix-ati-i! at the geographical center of

North Aim-ruin. It is tin* load of navigation on the
Mi**i**iiipi Civet mi-1 one liiimln-il mol lit I x in ilex fr«ua
the hen<l of navigation on the Crmt l-oki*. The rity

rovers H level plateau Ills feet nlaiVe aen-leV'l. 10 m ilea

long and S miUa wide, surrounded In' ndlioit hill*.

The Mississippi Itiver lion* through tin- city. <li«' ailing

It nlinot m hull.

Minmn|*ilis i* c—titially a manufacturing rity. ImiL

tin* development of its Industrie* line not Iweti arenm
plikheil at the expen** of iU natural Uiiutie*. It

rnnk* fourteenth uf all the cities in tl>e country in

i oh mie of nninnfm tun-a. while it i* rrveyn ixeil n* one
of the moat beautiful eitien in the world. Its eilnra

tionul innt i tut i.m- stand high in eo*n|MriMin with thu»c
of other eonimnnitir*. ami it ha* attained nntinnal
prominence a* a mnaic und art renter.

The rUe of Minneapolis to ita prvaent d inti net inn

u» a renter of munu farturine *i> hut the fullllmenl

of deal i ii v, It did not ennie hy ita prestige through
any areuieiital or urtilieial inlluenre. It n*ra its i\

istenor to the Falla of St. Anthimy in the Mi**i**ippi.

2 .VI mi! ei. from the source of tin- great " Father ol

Wntera." When a mall of water from tlie north en

count*red thi* shelf of r.sk it marked the site of

Minneapolis and the establishment of this rity wn»
a* certain then » hm the coming of Columbus.

From ila *nmll beginning Minneapolis lias super

wxled common it ten which wert; in a thriving condition
long before tlw first M-ttlej reached the site of thi-

city. Other cities might hate served »» distributing

renters for tln> supplies now fur»i*hrd hr Minneapolis
to it* vu»t trade territory. l«ol it »n« tiie iw-m-iio* of

the tremendous water power of the Fall* of St.

Anthony that maided Minneapolis to nttain the

pr-dige it now enjoy*.
Ir* gTowth Ua» been phenomenal. A little more

than half a century ago it* site u*» an Indian reaerva

I mu. It now in a rity boaating a population of :I2.'I.-I7fl

entimn te of I'nited ’stat«* tViwi» Korean for |!»I2>.

increasing at tlie rare of about lu.iMll) inhabitant* u

year. With St. Fuul. who— liinila merge into thiw
of Miniuapolia on the MMitli, it form* a community
with a population of approximately BiHi.lMMI.

Tlie lirvi industry of Minm-apidi* was the pmliirtinn
of lunda-r. The Falla of SI. Anthony fumiahed power
for the sawmills which reduced the forest* of the

stab' to luralwr. I lie ceiinuv *urroiinding the infant

Mlnueapoli*, tin'll known a* tlie town of St, Anthony,

wn* turned by the plow ami miwh to wheat. The
fall* were called upon to turn the millstone* which
ground this to Hour, Minneapolis remain* to-day the

world'* chief producer of Hour. With (he diminution
of the firnnd* the Inmls-r industry waned. Minnewpuli*
*»« farsighted. though, nod other industries were
pntvideil to tnke the plai-i*. of the sawmill* ami to

nt il ia** the eliewp power gciiernteil hr the full*. To
Ihi* energy and fore-ight i* due the Miiiin-upoli* of

todny. with it* I .aim manufacturing e*tabli«hinrnt«.

whose annual product* represent tlie *nm of AMS for

• very man. unman, niul child in the rity. The furturi

hniud* of Minumpidi* are known throughout the

world l(* Hour i» Mild in every civilian! country,

nud ita linseed. Woolen, and milrhiuery product* follow

the |*i lli» hla/cd by the pioneer flour-mills compnnie*
to every part of the gluhe.

The growth of (lie jobbing laisines* of Miniiriifxili*

kept
|
wee mill the ih'Vi ti>|iiu* lit of the city • lll*lu»tric*.

until in l-.Ha tlie total Imsim-s* of it* wiwlmulrr* ag-

gn-gnti'd fUVMMlO.imo. H—-gnixiil “ Miniuwpoll* tern
tory ” extend* from Ixikc Michigan bo the Pm-ific roast,
from tlie Canadian l*mndary aiol Is-ynml. fur into the
Southwest. It i* tin- acconil largest distributor of

farm Implement* In the L'uited Stab's and the third
largest wholesale fruit and produce renter.

M innew|Mili* is fnmiMl*. test. a>> a retail trading cen-

ter. All of the thoroughfare* in the retail district are

wide, well paved. nnd inviting. Nicollet Avenue, the
main artery, is one of tlie few n tail street* in America
not traverwrd by a ' 4 reel-car line. The continuous
lai.’ndc nf attiuetive -Imp front* on (his Ihonaighfare
i* !»>*( •unm—eil anywhere hi the world. There may

he a greater nmnla-r of

retail eatabllahmcnt* in

larger cities, but they

nr* scattered aiwl iuler-

« p e r » e il with “dark
*|*ita." while on Nicollet

Avenue the array of

plntr-glasa front* i» un-

liruken.

Minneapolis i* In hi

•nit «m generous line*.

It* residence street-, n*

w. II n> thi m‘ downtown,
are wide u lol well kept.

Clean white Imildillgs

lire much in adder in

tlie downtown business

-ertion. A number of

I lie Ini tiding* occupied
by the jollier* lire of the
nniet inisfern coastTUf
t ii .ii, nud most of it*

factorb* nre nn«H In-

dustrial biiildillg* with
identy of light und air.

There nre no “ sweat-
shop* “ in tin' city, and
no slums. Huge ele-

vator* near thp rity givr

tlie nky line of Miuinnpolis a distimtlvenea* ihi other

city ran claim. It* great tank etriietum* picture the
-lory uf the city's chief Ihisimc*. Minnea|«di* eitiaeii-

ship i* noted for far-sighted thrift. A large pcrcentug
uf the laUiring ilns-e* own their home* nud Hfty-four
per cent- of nil the rhlhlnn In the puldie »eln**l*

linvo *aving* account*. The Imnk clearing* an? among
the ten largest In Aincrh*. being annually nearly
tsi.2Vi.UtlO,(k Ml. There lire ninetf-en nntionnl nud state

lunik*, three aavlnga-lank*. and two trust mnipanlr*.
with a romhined capital ami surplu* of K1H.U00.000

a Oil lleJKHita of over 41 lft.4MlU.0IMI.

Iler location ha* nude Minni-a|Mili* the n-ntcr for

nine railnwd system", isun pri»ing twenty-six lines and

rovering over ft-ljOOtl mile* of truckage. Two hundred
|M**euger trwina arrive- daily lit the thin* Minm-a|Mdi*
-tutions. .In nun rv i* not normally a hmvy shipping
miHith, hot during that mouth in I!*13 Minm-iipnli-

rereived VI.VI2 n»r lon.l* of freight and *hip|*iii fnwn.
the city 2S..VIS car-bad*. For erery twenty-*ix mui-
wte*. day and night, of the twenty seven busines. day*
of .Unuiiry a forty-rar train of freight pullml in or

out of MuiiMWpoli*!
One eiwnpanr o|ienitr« all the street-ear linen in

.Min limpid i*. Till* city ha* more than I7M mile* of

truck, wliH-h i* of tlie la-*t [*>*silile construction. All

|iar1* of the city are furnished with fo*t. ninvenient
service. The car* arc umisually large and ea-y riding

and are built in the c>mi|uiny'* own *ln»p*. F-air inter

nrInin line* connect Minum|Hdi« with St. Paul, nnd
there nre two fast suburhun lines f.iwn Mlnneapoll*
to IaUi- Mlniwtonka point*, la-rnle* lines to the city

of Stillwater und to White Hear laike. The company
• Iso opera lew a Heel of fast tnaiu to all prim-ipul

point* on lake Minnetonka, enabling Minitvaimli* lm»l-

iim* men to live at the lake ami yet la* within a short

ride from their oOn*.
Minneiipidi* now i» developing another ini|«irtaiit

uremic of IrwiiHpoTtat i>>n - - the Mississippi Hirer.

l>-gi*lativp provuion lin- b-s-n made for establishing

municipal t-rmiimls. with the latest, eiiuipment for

the miimmiciil luinilling of freight, ami busine** iiN-n

of the city arv purchasing *t-a-k in n navigalion com
|»«nv which i* pr<’|wring to engage in river trallii as

mhi«i a* the terminal* are ready for use. TTic Unitcil

State* government ‘a six-fiad clmnr.il project terminates

at tla- Un-hliigton Avenue liridge in the heart of

Ml n mil puli*. A great ilaiii i* mo ring completion, nnd

i» will provide Minmwpoll* with an excellent inland

lartmr. Smile of the Inrgnt shipper* of the city are

ealhu*ia*tii- over tlie development of water transporta-

tion. ami an informal eimsua ha* brought from a few

of them pledge* of more Hun .VMr.rnm ton* of south-

l-Hioil freight per unniini which they will fnrwanl hy

tlw tiv. r a* *iwiu n* the mean* are provided. Mian—
a|*di* intends to ulilire (lie new nn'tliud of river trans-

portation, which coiwbts of a power vessel drawing
train* of unit barge* w ith a displacvun ut uf lj*W
ton* ttth

The pavilion and band stand at Lake Harriet

Loring Park, Minnrapob*
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HARPERS WEEKLY
Tin. city (townonii IN braised in a magnificent

building voting F3.fi44.fMHi, every ili»llHr <>f which
rrpmo-ut* n<tuul valnr. Tin- a*m-»*cd valuation of

Mum. .i|i. i|i- profs-rt> i» intr ftJI5.iMifl.00O, white the
city debt i» only « little over f-U.iMHMMNi. The tax
rate is low, bring lea* Ilian one and imr-half per cent,

of true |»i . i|» rt> valnr. Tlte city own* it* own water-
works nod recently eooiplrtcd a perfect system of

filtration which furnishes. through itn 403 mile* of
pipe line*. the |iarv*t >*f drink injpwater. Thi* plant al-

ready i* looked upon a* u model after which other cities

lire patterning. The IIH2 cvuhuh r.-fsirt* Uie death
rate in Mitiiiru|M>li* nt 111.44 tea the thousand. which
is lower Ilian that of any other large cite in the
world. The climate i* delightfully dry and Invigorat-

ing. The average temperature for the winter month*
i» I" degree* above mu; tor the summer. in.fi. The
nnniiul precipitation i» 211.35 int-lvr*. While there i*

(r<*|iicntly no snow or ertllrd cold weather until after
Christnui* I tliua affording perfect autumn* I ,

there ia

un entire absence of rain and »lcct during the win-
ter, which aceounta for the exhilarating, dry hIiimm-

pherr.
"The l«n.l of laikra " I there are 10,000 lake* in

Miiineaotai early attracted lover* of art to thi* lo-

cality. The Mi n newpoll* Society of Fine Art*, now
in it* twenty-seventh vciir, coodiicta a *cliool in the
pulilic library building. the *tundurd of which U pro-

nounced by New York art eritiea higher than any
ether west of the AllcghanicH. Meinliera of the Minne-
apolis Society of Kite- Art* instituted in 1910 a cam-
paign for tlio erection of a great art nimnirn. At a

gathering of interested husinesa men the mini of

F7fiO,fi4KI wit* plniged for thi* project. Thi* included

n *ib' valued at $250,000. (i round ha* been broken
for the museum and it k» to I* completed within two
Venn*. The | -ark heard hn» purcham-xi property facing
tlw- proi mi—'

I

mu—-um which will provide a beautiful
apiiroueh to tlw- art property.

There are many private collection* of (minting* in

tlte city, among them the T. It. Walker (lallery. **wl

to contain one of the most valualde collection*, the
nuniU-r of |miuting* consslrre.l. in the country. Thi*
galh-rv i* open to visitor*. There an* many Minne-
a|*di* inu*ii-al organMention* which have more than
local reputation*. The Minneapolis Symphony Or-
rl.c-.tn*. *up|H>rb*d by an animal guaranty fund of

ft-.ll.ram. ha* been pronounced by eiaii|*>tent critic* to

lie one <if the «ix great symphony orchestra* in the

world, The city ha* always hren known a* a g.**l
•• allow town.” There an- four theater*, live vatidr-

ville house*, nod live uinmi'r entertainment place*.

Ih-sidc* tin*** there i» an aiidltnrluin at which, through
the winter month*, the Symphony Orrbcstra and other
lorn I inunoal organixatli.il* appear and where live

leading musical arti*t* of the world are heard. The
visitor i* never at a loo* for entertainment in Minnc-
U|-di..

Min lieu p»li* ha* had u library association for fifty

vim t* and the present eenintl library budding fur

twenty-owe yenr*. The library contain* 256,000 rol-

uni.-*. iiiaintaiii* eleven l.ranehen with raiding- room*,
and over fifty depiM.it *tation» in wrliCMd*. factorin'.

KiM-ial BcUlrtlH'lit*. and fire-engine l*inm*. Tile annual
1—4. rln-iilatlon i* l,:tl2,i*H>, or an average of over
three l*Mik* for every mail, woman, ami child in the

city old enough to read.

kl i ii ii.-ii polio i* known n* ail idrul eonvent ion ritv.

tKer "evenly convention* were entertained in 1 9 12.

The hotel* an- ispial in aiipointinent tai those in other
citii-n and im-w oneM are in-ing Imilt cociBtantly (hie

of the five new Iwteb. c«*>t more to hiiild per mpiarv
yard thun any other hotel in the country. Tin- seating
rapacity of Miinn-HpoliH ehurehe* i* large enough to

hold half of the entire adult population. There are
nn.re than two hundred eliureh building*, which rrprv-

•••>.t *11 imulwHtM Md mih evtf) known faith.

It might here hr mentioned that Minneapolis lia* main-
tain.-il for nearly a «|uarter of a century a “ patnd-
limit" law which allow* li<|ii<ir* to In- *<>l.| only in u

u-trieted downtown district. No lii|Uor i* sold near
ivHldem-e* or srltaola. All saloon* done at eleven

o'clock and on Iniuor i* *old on Sundays.
The {asiple of Miiinrtipn)iH are *> well orgmitard in

both commercial and sis-ial club* that the iicw-cohmt

find* it easy to meet the people with whutu lie or
»)m- wo.hr* to work. There are over fifty women’*
rlula*. thirty-five improvement aaiMieiatiotiH. and many
hurial I'liile. Nearly every da** of hu*iue** ha* it*

organization. Every section of the eitr ha* it* eom-
inervial riub, The chief ho*inc*" men'* organixatiou
of the city i* tiie Minooapoli* Civic nml Commerce
Asxoriat ion. which ImwsIr a ineinla.-n.hip of 2.200
representative clti/eiia and which in one year of ex
iatence ha* attained prominence a* one of the moat
ellrrtive organizations of it* kind In the Coded State*.

Tlit* ii *».*- iat ion i» is|iii|.|ie.l to supply any information

that i* di-airrd alnait Ylinu.apolis and to find h*-a-

tirav* for any perwou plairaiug to .i|m-i. fartori.-n, ofilres.

or iiier.antiie h.iiiMta hi Hie city.

MiriiH-ap.din might well la- <mII.nI “a city of million-

aiiva." altloiugli then.- ia not that oiitwar.l *how which
people might expect in such a city, for marly all o(

the*.- Illillloltalt.-M Were jhmw la.ya or tlveir fatla-ra were
(Mior ta»v» when tin-y f.-Hchni tin- Northwest. The
str.s-te In tlw- tvaid.-iwv ae.-tiun* alaniiul with sys-
tematically planted shad.- tree*. There are one hun-
dred and ninety mile* of |mv*| streets and wt-vm
hundred and ninety mile* of well-kept cement i.l.H-k
sidewalk*.

Miniisapoli* real-e*tnte pri.N-s are ailmittetlly much
lower tlmn tlMwe in any other city of the mime popu-
lation. affording an excellent oji|Hvrtunity for safe
and profitable investment*. There were "more than
41,407 rcnl cstAte eran»fi-r* in 1 1112. totaling over
lM.(Mm,i'MMi iii value. Tlw building permit* for Uie
«m>' year slum -'.^ilk'. grant. -d. I.-tilling in actual east
more than $l4.il>H>,<HN». New hiiil.lmg* arc going lip

everywhere; yet there t* no Iwow — ju*t a steu.lv

growth.
Kinincnl nutlioritir* inaiutain that the Mimwapoli*

puldic-achra.l aynteni i* m-iNind U> none in the United

State*. There are seventy grn.lnt and live high nchis.ln

o|M-rutiug uii.h-r a law of <-.Miipiil»<.iy rducation. St*
tistiia show that a larger proportion of the |M.pula-

ti.m Mth-i.d* high xrhool than in any otlo-r city in the
Unite.! State*, and a large |»-r .-.-nt-’ of tlir liighwrho.il

gradiiat.-* enter college. Tlie greater uumlM-r .if the*.'

g«i to the state imiY.-raity. which cover* eighty live

acre* on the ca»t Imnk of tlw- river, enrolling il.lKiu

htud.'nt* ill eight •college*" iiiwl three ’* *cIi,m*I».”

Tim Univentity of Mimic-ota library contain* 160,00.1

volume*.
M iniH-*|M.li* ha* Imn'h cmII.nI the “city of hike* mwl

ganlen*." There lire twenty lakra within the city

limit* and uim humlrerl nwire wlthii. a radius of twenty-

live mile*. It i* worth while to fish in manr uf them-

lake*.

N.arly nil tlw dtv lake* arc now i-nntrolM In- the

park l.onrd unit held hy it for the Iwiu-fit of the
|«Niple. Over T.iiNl were... ..r m*--ninth nt the entire
area of the city, i* in the (ark aratem. Tin- city ha*
thlrty-llv.- mile* of purkwiiv". ul-«. und-r the super-
vision of tin- IminixI. < hie »t retch o^ jark land oil tlie

wratern side of the city, covering nearly one thouiarad

acre*, include* seven large lake*. Four of the*e are
low being conm-eted hy lagi*>n* which will afford

a waterway with twelve mile* id shone line, no (art
of which i» more tlmn four mile* from the downtown
district. The visitor will notice tlw absence of such
sign- as " Verijotcn." >.r “ Keep ..If," in tlw Minin',

iipidi* park*. The chiblrwi are made to feci nil inter-

est in the city through the special pUygriNin-ls. wadlng-
piH.ls, ami |mh|ic luilli* in many id tlw narks. Private
iuum-lM-s and **il-h.at* are *.-ci. on tlw lakes. Tlw
tMMird in* in to in. free .katiug rink* in most uf tlw |iork*

every winte-r- In fiu-t, the entire city might hi- called

uim great (ark becuuim for thirty yean, tlw park
bonril Iia* Iim.I supervision of the planting of *h«d«-
lriN-« throughout, the city. Thw har.lv elm* are plnce.1
at even di*Uli.-es, pruned, aiwl enred for In- till* Latrd.
Over one hundred nml twenty miles of the city boule-
vard* have twvii provided in this way hy tlw city for
the citizen*.

Cedar latke. Lake of the Uie*. laike* Calhoun and
Harriet, are all within lifU-en «-r twenty nuniiti-H* i-n

r

or a ittom >)• ih- rid-' from tin- .N-nter of tlw city and
offer lathing, fishing. Ixwting. music, nml rvfrcuh-
meilt*. At lake Calhoun is the leiiutiful Calhoun
Math House an.] the finest inland tathing-tvwcli in

Ameriia. StiMnih. hiuaehc*. rowlmat*. and canoe*
lire rente-1 to the puhlic at latke Calhoun and l-ak.

Harriet.

Minnehaha Fall* ami Fort Sm-lllng are readied liv

i»r*. The fort is a hUtoric spot nci-upied hy a full

garrUun. while adjoining Minnehaha, with it* famoiia

fall*, i* tlw houie wiiii-h tin- state ha* pruviihal for
her soldier*.

In St. Anthony Kali* and the milling district are
the world*. gi-,at.-sl lliMir-tnilt* with a daily rapacity
of KI.ihmi lairri'U id lloiir. In tlwlr midst two of the
large*! grain elevator* in the world have reemtly
Iwni erected. Ni-nr hy Is tlie |*iw.-r plant wlwpa power
i* generated for the street-car si-rvice of MiiincnpidiH
nml St. Paul.
The City Hall and Court House. Imilt of Minnesota

granite at a e.at of $3^500.000, js one of the fiiwMt

city buildings in America. The nuiin entrance ami
ixirrhlor form a imwt iinpiming view.

The ChauilM-r of Comiaeree. which is the center
for tlw grain business of the Northwest. I* an Inter-

e»ting (wiint, e*|ierially during the trading hours from
eleven to .me o'clock each ilay. More cash wheat U
Bold there than at any other place in the world.
The financial crater In tin v trinity of Kir»t Avenue

and Fourth Nti-rrt. south, prea nt* n iramb-r of the
fiiwst bunking structure* In the \Ve»t and forma the
financial center not nlone of tlie city, tint of the
entire Northwent,

Tlie Midway luuirafa.-tiiriiig district and railway
terminal*, a* well a* the ground* of tlw Minnesota
State Fair, the largest state fair In the United Stat.M.

may la- viewed from two of tlw four interurbwn linns

eofinnctiiig Minm«|H..IU and St. Paul.
laikr Minnetonka, with it* Ix-avit ifnl island*. Iwv*.

iiikI w <mm1.nI bright-, with it- more tlmn |W mile* Of
irregular whore line, i* raw of the mint |> fit lireme
lake* in Vmeriea. It can !*• .-asily na.-li.Hl by trolley

or raw «l two railnad* nml tail Is-et wen and
enjoyrd bv taking ran- or more of tlw steamboat ridea

to various part* of the lake.

Minneapolis Court House and City Hall

A LINNET IN THE BRAKE

Limit brother of my heart.
Come and speak with me

T hear you "bulling and Ringing apart
III the waste hy the hawthorn tree.

Little brother of my heart. I pray you
Come nml speak with me.

Or. if you will not com.-
When- the Iwiugll* meet nlloVF.

Come to the orchard, the apple-orchard.
Where tlw wild liouev-gatberer* hum,
And aing to uie of love.

BY ETHEL TALBOT SCHEFFAUER

Little hr. >t her of mv heart. I pray you
Fly not soon away.

All the love In mv eye* shall |ui,v you,
Little brother, if you *tny.

Fly not forth In the l.ltter weather.
ijuentiiig treurlirrmr* land*.

Droop In mv gaol.-n voir proud wu.g-hatlwr.
And fotol from mv hand*.

Drra.p down the cruel wing-feather

That hid* vim II,v.

And we will be joyous together
Under the eravl *ky.

Stay with me forever, heart's bratlwr;
Ever we *hall !m- more to each other

As the gold day* go hy.

Fly not forth to the vmh*|. little hr«

Ml.-nk i* tlie w.mhI, uimI giav i

l*-t ii* »ing hm-oong*. one b> tl«- ollwr

The old "«ugM. >ad no*l guy.

tln-r—

’ed by Google
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New Vegetables Will Put the Potato to

Shame and Make the Cabbage Hide its Head

BY CROMWELL CHILDE

MAKING THE
TABLE GROAN

l*av* a runsidem tile Mill* if people could lin.l it w lx*n

they xrnifiil ti* l«uy It and if they it when they
were not thinking nf it. Oyntrr-pUili labors unili-r

the sami disadvantage of never being pushed. It in

pi***ih|e to make a wry gmxl oyster stew out of tbe
oyster plant— on oyster soup rail)*—which ha* cverv-
tiiniL* e\orpt tin* actual presence of the oyster*. It

has tin* taste. tin* smell. anil tin* look.

With tluae instam-i** in miml. tlx* im*n who will

grow tin* lira vegetables an* forearmed. Create it

popular <|i-niaiul by supplying it. Kero llir pnslurt

to be aolii constantly in tlx* market. Have it within
•*w*y reach always n» u reminder. A» an evidence tlml
thm polity is smx-erding wherever and whenever these

nrw vegetables un* grown it is found that they am
••ami} Mild. Itig far-away market* am not l**ing tried

as yet. \\ hat it tin* need and tlir 11m- of that wtien

tin* small IihwI murheti* steadily absorb all tliat is

grown? Them will lie time enough alien the product
is rtiNldislMtl ini a firm foumlaticm.

TIm< aquatic potato, which joker*, when they get

wind of it. are going to designate as a " submarine
"

lioiuw it really grows, so to sj**ak, under water, ia

one of the most »|iertaeular of the new vegetables.

Tbe scientist* and tlx- progressive farmers alio have
litikol into it say that the aquatic potato km* a very
fair eliauee of becoming one of the great American
fiHid products all hr it*s*lf. It Is g*sw| to the taste

and it grows where no potato worthy of the name
could ever he induced to grim before—un very moist
himI inurshv ground.

Along with the uquutic potato is the nstelle. The
rn-wlle is almost tlx- star among the new vegetables,
for even now it luts a brilliant record and has ts-ronui

a distinct I'tMimrrcial sucorss. It is a substitute for

era nherfyi or really not a substitute at all. but some-
thing new and ea|iablr of making a jelly that an
meet craatwrry on its «w n ground and—some day—of
surpassing time delicacy. It will grow in southern
climates impossible for cranberries and. best of all. a

market for it is now estald irked ; Texas. California.
Florida, and Smith Carolina hare all become roselle

Staten. One advantage it has over the cranberry is

that it U very easy of culture and can fa* grown in

any garden.
None of these new Vegetable*, it will bp seen, arc

variations, variants, or mere “ improvements." 'They
arc really new foods for America. In some eases a
new product may hit an old one hard mid tilml tell

its |xipiilarity. The log .lu|»*urMp radish is a iwso in

point. It promises to Is- a serious rival of tbe turnip.
The radish, as America know* it. is a very dainty

and agreeable roini-stiblr eaten raw. The kind tliat

appears iki our domestic dinner tables i* small

ami round, a pretty little hall. Hut the .laporwas*

radish is long ami big like a bret. Oftentimes it is

grown to a prodigious sin*—t»i>ni>- times it runs up to
forty poiuols in weight. Tlie little radish is a relish,

the big one is a vegetable for trsdeing. Though a
radish ami nothing i-lse, « BroMingnaginu brother
of tin- baby radish that all know and nit, it is hotM
and nmslxsl like a turnip. A good many people nowa-
days an- eating .lapiitx-e radishes ami are enthu-
siastic abiait them. In tiermnny this new veg**tahle

l*as scored its next marked suivms. Tlien* it gets on
many dinner tables, tiring more agreeable to tlu> taste

ami not having the turnip's strong <slor.

A strong* point in Un* Japanese rndish is to be its

low price. It lia» Is'en proved it can Is* eultlvati*i|

very elxwplv. Till* new vegetalde lias I»1'|» better

lauiichrd than almo*t any ot.’ier. It will |»is»ih|e

to cultivate it over a tremendous range of territory—
practically everywhere. Already it lias been grown
on the outskirts of New York.
These but tegin tlx* long and interesting list of the

novelties in vegetables that hire and there are getting

a strung hold, creating a denuui<l. mxl Issjng found bv

hard-headed men to Is* well worth tlx* effort of grow
ing. Every American knows of stuffed peppers. IVp-

|K*rs that won't hit**, however, cone tlilrk enough to

fey like l*-efetoak. They »re better eaten sliced than
stuffed and. generally speaking, are unfamiliar. They
an* not altogether unknown, for the reason tliat to a

greater or less extent they have (well imported from
Spain for some time. What is new is the way in which
they lire Mug slowly ami steadfastly established as a
standard American crop in accordance with tlie mod-
ern idea that the pepper should Is* a delicious vegetable

miller than u men* condiment.
IVppers si nvd ami fried, expert* think, will appeal

JCltK farmer i- the most conservative
uuiuufuctuirr in America, lie has
Isen tls* conservative of all eon
servative* in every generation. era,

and country. Ever since our his-

tory began be has stuck to a cnt*c-

|e«s round of wheat and corn. A
f.-w centuries ago he added potalurn;
later, within the past lllty year*,

tlx* tomato. He accepted til*** two innovations un-

willingly: now they an* among the great staples. But
still the farmer raise* only frotu seventeen to twenty
different vegetable*. Of late year* Science ha* been

poking inquisitively in the earth and among iU prod-

ucts and she i* now putting the matter to him
directly.

"Wake up.” she nays, “ (liaise yourself. I’ve ilia*

covered by year* of labor am) patient research more
new vegetable* than the twenty it’s really less than

tliat—which you have now. The new him* are Utter

than tlx* old. They will be more profitable for you

because people will like to eat them better. loll

can raise more of them amt sell them cheaper. If you

will only plant these new tilings I have discovered

for you the wvwltli your acre* will produce will Is*

doubled. Why can't you ace it t Must I jam Uiowo

new vegetables down your throat )”

"Well, maybe there i* something in what you my"
remarks the farmer, cautiously “ ’Vrhap* I will try

some of them nest year if you cinau around.”
" I’ll make you." sava Science, shaking her list.

"All my work” ahull not go for naught. I've done

mv part toward feeding tlx* |s>nple, now you do yours."

‘The farmer i* at last bring persuaded. A few year*

ago experiments would not have been welcomed by

him. But latterly scienro lias proved altogether too

•unvweful in farm life to be ignored. Moreover, there

i* a new prosperity on the furms and then* an* many
new prorMM* of agriculture. Tlie farmer who has

electrical equipment and the telephone and drives

about bis acre# in a neat motor-car looks nt rrnpa

with a different eve from he* who worked alongside

hi* hired men and scarcely knew the feel of a dollar.

Tbe new farmer doe** a lot of thinking almul the

ultimate
There

lereut vsgotahlrs from whitli to plan her mewl* instead

of twenty. There is nothing of the " fad " pnqiosdtion

Issit any of these new vegetables. All have l#*en

and are iieing grown ami already have some market.
All have lieeu popular wherever they have hern tried

and all can now be grown at a profit. Ill addition, over
and above the forty, there are Hve or six other vege-

tables not so new, hut still uncommon as (assis be-

cause they have never lawn put widely upon the

market- I'hw latter have the puhlx- verdict
of approval, but in must cities and towns it is dif-

ficult to obtain them. But all tlx* new vegetables,

tlie experts say. are going to ho passible for the
slimmest |Mirkrtbook*.

I do. tbo -lapuitfM- salad vegetable that will take
the place of asparagus very acceptably, is one of these
new vegetable*. The dasher o is another. 'The daslxs-n

is the now potato—one of the new potato-* rather, for
science has lately brought several to American agri-
culture. each more promising from the |«*n>t of view
of popularity than tlie lust. Nobody contends that tlx*

daslireii or any of tlx* other* will rule out the “ spud
"

that is rcgurdi-d with so murli affcetiMi. hut wloit

may happen is tliat thev may prove formidable rival*.

Iieing produced In such quantitica that prUrs will

permanently drop. Tlie uew potato can lx* grown in

soil* ami under clrrumstancn* liu|MMs>itde fur tlx* |»oU-
to everyhotly knows. Dashecns are something lietwecn
the while potato him! the sweet-potato ami they have
a wiry orceptahlp flavor. Considerable quantities of
tlx*m are Iieing grown ti^iiav in South Carolina, tlien*

for them, and they pay the

men
•ioiwers of

tables am
nut. They
tlie past,

appreciation of
vegetable novel-

rted slowly and
without any apparent
mason nod then took half
a century to ellmh up to
fair proportion*. Of
culirwr tlve striking in*

»tnn«r is tin* tomato, in

our great grandmothers’
day* and even in our
grand mother*' called
the ” love apple ” und
thought tit only to be
fill to pigs. Ilut even
biter days supply just ns
curious vegetable history.

'There is the Kiiglinh

vegetable marrow, for ex-

ample. allliigtitil v enjoyed
by very nearly every on*
who ha* ever tasted it.

It is not m*w in America,
though protialdy many
I
•eot'lr liuve never heard
of It. Kpleure* like It

and any niimlvr of

•pie would fns|U«*ntly

it if it

' nt the comer
grocery. But n ter >t is

*uppli"l only msunlly hv

entuusiasU. * No om*

wins to haw tlsought to

have taken it up Its U
husiliess proposition.

'Then there U tlx* i|Ol*

plant It is tiscvl in large

ipuiutiticw in the foreign

quarter* of the big
cities and in many fash-

ionable restaurants and
clubs, hut in ninny a
city ami town it i* a
difficult matter In get It.

Now eggplant might
never get to tie a " vege-

table lx*.Miner.” but
Done tile less it would"Must 1 jam tlic»c new vegetable* down your throat?”

l:
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to many when they come
to tic known. Thru
then* i* tin' Ckiww rab-

bngr, which dues not
liHik like cahhagc all

(though it tastes like iti,

but like lettuce. It lit

more delicate to the pal-

ate thnn the ordinary
ml. IMgr of commerce,
und taste*, when eooki-d,

very fine '*
t so vege-

table enthusiasts any l

.

Where it it likely to get.

n hold on the affect ion*
of the farmer, however,
is in the fart that it ilia

turen early. The fortu-

nate grower of It. imee
Chinese eitbhngr get* o
taMi*hrd. can hurry it

off to market nmt mm.
|i|i-telv take llw wind
ollt of tlte sails Ilf Ilia

neighbor who plant* only
the traditional rnMisge.
Sear let- runner la Itower

until Bcience diiMCirrmj
that It was really a
food I . enrdoons. tea Vnle.

col lard* I the latter a
Southern delirary, hut
now being headed toward
the North and designed
for national consump-
tion l, corn salad 4 an
early plant, that la also
culled Iambi lettuce |

,

Swkaa .hard. and Chi-
IHM artirluikei are other
Interesting scientific con-
trihutioni to the diet of
the American home. The
hrond tiean may lie added,
too. and JapancM- kiusho rk*. The latter ho*
eonu* into much more general nan than most people
arc aware. Rice from tlw Orient and nlso from Italy
arid Africa ia more and more taking the place of the
old American rice. I'ruhahly the average American
doei not know the difference, hut it in unite likely
that he in habitually eating kiushii rice. Nearly one-
half of the rice area of Louisiana and Tesua ii given
over to Ore better and healthier prudurt of the Orient.
Swl*e chard looki more like a narrow-leaTed lettuce

than anything else uml sometimes g<*m hy the name
of uilver beet. It in boiled and uwd asgrixMi* It

h«* had a remarkuMc rise a* a new vegetable. Alan
it haa a not that can cither la- slewed or eaten like
crlery. Curiloon* are a thistle like plant of south
Kurope. of the Mine Bfu-cies a* the French artichoke.
When tlie leave* are nearly full groun they are tied
together near the top. straw i* piled unwind the head,
and then earth is tanked ugainnt it. This ia for the
purjMior of blanching. Cariloon* must la- hlaiu lied hi

A Bfobdingnagian brother of the baby radiih

order to be good eating anil the proceaa take* from
two weeks to u month. Until very recently tlw cnnloou
wna very little known in tlw United State*, though
small quantities were imported eanned.
Corn salad is eaten us is spinach and sometime*

lilanelicd for salad. The ChiiMwc artichoke seem* to

hare many enthusiastic admirers. It has a flavor

which, it* devotees say, la going to bring it into great

I*,polarity before long. There are already two arti-

chokes in existence. Some one can make himself of

value in the community if lie invent* a Is-tter name
for this new one than artichoke. Wliat they s|ie«k

of a* the Chinese artichoke is a gcssl deal like a sweet

I
sit*to in »hape. It grow* underground like a pea-

nut and people who are acquainted only with the
French speriea of artichoke will Is- confused when
they come across it.

The two artichoke* already known are the French
artiehoke and the Jerusalem artichoke. Tlie former
is eaten almost altogether these days when artichoke*

are eaten at all. The .Jerusalem artirhokr has all

hut (issued out of existence for the table. What i“

eaten of the French artichoke is the undeveli»(H>i| tlower

bud. With the Jerusalem artichoke the root t* eaten.

In ju*t this one point the new vegetable corresponds
to tlw Jerusalem. It bus a taste reminiscent of the
French artichoke, but is far more delicate. It ia peeled

like a potato and cooked with cream. Ita prospert*
for the new era of vegetable funning arc Uie treat,

for it ia very easy of culture and can be grown all

over the country. 'Ibis giv«w it « particular advantage
over tlw French artichoke, for tlw latter I* one of the
moat difficult of all vegetable* to grow anil after

planting need* to Up nursed through a winter before
tlw “ hud ” is ready for eating.

(hi the whole, it lias lircn the foreigner that Iva*

taught us it* u nuticui the (Mmsihilities of truck farm-
ing. that sort of truck farming that have*, nothing to

rha lire, hut stiniici consumption and is ready to supply
real needs and iictuul demands. Tlw truck farmer
plant* and harvest* to sell. Tlw cron that is mo*t
wanted in his locality is tlw one that In- supplies. If

he *reti something Is-tter lie changvs. lie is the true
manufacturer of the soil, the cool, far seeing, level-

headed provider who has tlie judgment to forecast a
profitable ilemand fur a novelty and interrat tlie

dealer* In Its jmsslhiliti**-

As in everything rlar, then.' is a distinct “ trick of

the trade'’ in truck farming. In Kuriqsi it lias grown
into a definite profession. A man engaged in it need*
to he shrewder ami more resourceful than in almost
any otlwr line. The “ trick ™ of this especial trade

is ‘getting to market early. That i*. in tlw fierce

enro petition of tlw cities the crop of any vegetable

or fruit that got* into tlw market first commands the

high prices. So positively is this the case that shrewd
tnick-furniers. in buying property, hunt out farms in

the " early part of tlw neighborhood "—the land of a
locality where crop* mature a little sooner than in

other part*.

Truck -fa imer* who are thorough business men and
experts on market condition* see in the new vegetable*

that science lias brought forward much practical value.

Many of them are actual early crop*. Tlw man
growing one of three—*oy udo, to take a single ex-

ample—ran come into the market and do business

at a profitable figure when his neighbor* are stew-

ing. bemoaning, and waiting tlie few day* more that

their crops need to mature. There is a big avpitragu*-

growing concern in California that !*» reallied this.

It ha* ach'd on it* knowledge and ha* set apart a
goodly sized portion of it* acre* for udo. While other
asparagus-grower* sit down und wait thi* rom]iany

ruslie* in it* udo to the California markets. People

are eager for nspnntgu*. Udo is not tlmt, hut it I*

a very acceptable rival nml. being that, it sell*. The
new vegetable* arc rich in cximmerviul possibilities

of ju»t that sort.

Kneli of the new vegetables lias ju»t such able

growers developing it. business men who are taking
tlie place of tlw old-1 ini' farmer who, In the words of

the popular Ming, "oat*, pens. Is-nns. mid hurley

grows” slid could not Is* induced to think nnything
else wurth while.

I.
—"Um um, but din chile nm j« plum full er misery "

2. " Has I bin nt yer hen roost? Kin n jx>‘ nigger whnt's

all done up wrf misery do any harm in n hen roo*t?”

3.—“Dut's whnt I ask, kin-hr’"



MINNEAPOLIS AND THE NORTHWEST
The Causes of the Prosperity that has Spread through this Great Agricultural Region

BY HOLUN E. SMITH

or thirty yean* ago
:
wa* lUVnotntPil by
wm which reached
ige. swept westward
ni». and tinally di*-

I'aeilie count. The
h the -ame every
little worse in Mime
n in othrm.

The •• In ..ini *’ |ieriod in the Northw«at wa* followed
by the depression of I HUS, ami then came a season of

l'ii«inc*i intralyai* liiisine** men and huken aim
hail nut Ivi'ti engulfed existed In a ds/ed eonilithm.
( 'mild business ever go on in a normal aav again"
Would nflii " building* ever he filled again? Would the
store* ever lie crowded again f Would there ever again
he employment for every one? The*** wen 1 «|UeSlio«B

in the mind of every man.
During this jierind <if business jmralyai* it gradually

lived it -elf ill the minds of Him Mr in I men that the

trim tile with tile Northwest w*« that town* anil ritiea

had been built on uir. on optimiNm. or uhat you like.

The town* and cities Itad gone alw«il of the country

;

there nan nothing to *ii|>p>'rt them. They were in the
|iieitii«i of a line of licniitiful ot«v« in -h i|i» l-aving

nothing to carry. This was tile numt ini|xirtant die-

eovery ever made in the Snrlhaed.
Wlien It wae fully realised Mint the Northwest i>

iliatinrlively an agricultural rrgimi and that it must

lw dcvchapcd to profit the ritiea anything, and that to
" lenmi " tile ritiea blindly «•< folly, the turning point

in the hi.tnrv of the NartbwMt had lieeii reartied.
Then followed never*) years of alow development and
aiiliatantial foundation building. Mlnni-a|Milm anil the
Northwest had now unwed through all til* Magea in-

cident to a iww and developing region, and were build
mg the foumlation that t* to iaat fur all time. S|s'ak-

ing ill ll general way. it may lie Mid that thia work
wan rooi|i lrtr<| ten or eleven year* ago. Since that
time haaimwa. tinnueial. u ml agruultural expansion
have ls-cn rapid lait healthv. A few statistics will
illuatratc thia point hatter tKan many words.

Ill 11101 depoaito in all the Imnlca in Minneaota
amoiiiiteil to loii pM7.Hfflt.hOU: the following y*or the
total wa* Ml 1 1/iiai.iMMi; and in 1!»I2 the deposit* had
inrmtMod to M:l.>tl.37U.IMMl.

In South Dakota in the Mine veura the depoaita
were •m.lflU.lMNi. fgK.flfflMMM), mid (WMdO.fflm, re-

sprrt ively.

In North r>akiitn in the anme venr* the deposit- were
*l!M.HMM*i. .-m.iiiHioiMi. mol 47.Tlllfl.fflMi.

XI iin>eu|H li*. the Hr hi nein I renter of thia great North-
««-t. haa naturally greatly prnlitei] by the expansion
a ml liiir««Hii in wealth of the In. I ten' year*. For cx-

unirde. in Irwi the enpitnl nml surplus of the national
ni'd *tate lu nka in Minn< i|ioliH ainotintid to 4.ri/ifMh
Him, while nt the prearid linn- the capital and *imdu-
ia

Ill fin wing, it may lw «*l.l Hint the fen-iia lb-port

for lain given the following information relative to

manufacturing industries In Minncaiwdi* I'apitnl in

vested. PIKUWI.IMII: annunl value of prasllli'l*. *111,

V

tiMi.ram; value added by iiumufarture. gto.WHMMW;
intmln-r of manufacturing eatahlinlimeiit*. I. I'M': lini-a.

!M: peraona engaged. TI.'IJU.

Furnishing money for moving Uir crops of tlir

Northwest is probably one of tile heat exam plea of

tlnmiring to la- fmiltd in the wlude commercial World
And it in only |iiw*ilde hocauae tl»e system ia of gradunl
ilcvclojiuieiit and by reason of il« regular reeurrruee,
and because till- Ictnkera know that it must. tie done.

Tile money muat lie on hand aa surely aa that which
•a ri*i|ii i red in New York on .In unary lat with which
to pay diviiirnda.

It ia impoaailde In estimate more than roughly the

vn«t a minint of money that iniial !>• withdrawn from
other channel* in order tliat the fanner may receive

Ilia annual <nah dividend from hia land. It may t*'

•aid that the amount r*»|tiircd in tlie Northweat to

move the erofia to iuttv grain in atore to January 1st

in approximately • lOO.Olin.fflMi. varying largely ac-

cording to the price of grain. Thia in intended to

rrpn-arnt only tl*r amount of currency. and not of

< led it. annually illmtexl front other line* of ImaineM.
and which local Imnka kimI the Kaat are called upon to

supply. A iniieh larger amount ia ealUxI into tem-

porary u*e.

v’ertain condition* iditain in MiiineHota tliat can***

ho uiiuaunl ix-ntralUatiiwi of interest*. If it wen- not

for this fact the ilemand for lurreney would In- milch
lea* lieiite. and ill' lime of it* mllflneinent ill the

Northwest would le shortemat. While tlie hig rrnjn

of Minneaeta nml the Da kolas mil for n glint

amount of money, Mlwne-iiu i- a milling stab-. and

nn imnw-no' amount of wheat is ropiin'd within its

honlcr*. Minnesota mills, including Minneapolis and
Dialutli, grind approxinintcly l in .uini imni huahel* of

wheat annually.
Now in order to insure the mills getting sufficient

wheat—to keep the grain from Iwing drawn to other
market* -it must Is- purchased ** offered and stonsl

in elevator* in tlie country or lit Minneapolis and
Duluth until ground. This resiill* in eon, enlrat mg
and tying up. every fall in the Northwest, a larg-

amount of money which would otherwise la* dis-

tributed over a greater area, (hiring to the t-vntraliui

turn of milling into vet* in Minneaota and to the irn-

menae cro|is of the three Norlhwcatern states, the de-

mand for currency every fall from this region ha* not
a fiarallel in the world's grain trad:-.

A system of borrowing money lor linaueiug tlie

business of handling grain h*s ninir y way of erolu-

tlon, ami the nio-t iiii|«irUrit factor in the system is

credit. The n-st i* largely media now). Besides tlie

millers, then* an* two classes of hovrowrra. namely,
tlie elevator companies and the commission hull--.
Tl*e latter flunnie grain-hiivera at country -intiun*

The heavy Itorrower* an- the elevator oiinpenies. and
they are divide, I into two etasars— flic " line” a»>d the
'• ti-rmiiml ” elcvati.r companies. The forun-r have a

‘'line” of small ei. .ators at country station* or
town*. Msuully mi one ayMetn of railroad. The mini
ler of siieli elevators owned hy one company is from
a dam to over one liniidnnl. and they may extend
«h rough two or three atati**.

Tire lmainca* of the two rlnssi-* of companies is dif-

ferent The line elevator eo*il|Hin> luiya grain directly

from the faimer nnd ship- it to the renters u.nl

sdU it to t.-rmiuiil companies or t*> millers. Much
wheat i* sold to i-nuntry mills nml so never reaeln

»

the centers. Tlie terminal companies buy wheat
and other grain from tlw line companies and the
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inmmisaiou houses, to store for a time. Hut. *d
course, the grain is ullimatelv resold when wanted
hy miller* or shippr-rn.

Tlie elevator e>nti|iaiiii's have large resource* of
their own. yet they also Isirrow great amount* of
money during the crop-moving i—iicl.
When the elevator eiwnntnies have exlutuate«l tlodr

iredit at their local tanks and in Chicago and the
test—for the larger companies are borrowers in C'lii-

• ago and New York—their paper, “grain paper.” it

is railed, is offered through eommcrci*l-|Ht|s.r lirokerw
to liaukers generally alia are likely to be in tlie market.
Canadian hanks have for years I— n g.ssl iiuvers of
grain pa|wr.

Crain jasper has, during tlie last ten v«urs. steadily
grown in favor among tiankers. generally as a 'hurt-
time loan for tlwlr siindu* fund* This is partly due
to increased depiwit* of latnks, but not altogi-tU-r; for
many tamk* now turn to the Northwest in tlie fall

for grain |*por that formerly never Isiught it evm
wlien having money to loan. Country banks through-
out the Northwest, arc now. in the aggregate, heavy
buyers of such paper in the fall, tluiugli the amount*
taken hy iruliviihial latnks are oervasarilv small. The
Iwnks of Iowa. Minnersita. the Dakotn*. and castera
VI. n Inns have bersime regular buyers. During the
crop moving period tlw hanks (if the Northwest liav?

IsMight as high an O-IO.iHMi.iMki of grain pujs-r in Minu>-
ii

|
nil is, Montana hanks have increased their purchase*

fiam yiwr to year of late.

The mipnrtanie b> the Northweat of farmcm raising
more live stock, particularly in the northern half of
South Dakota and Minnesota and throughout North
Ikikota. lias this vrar been strikingly ajijuirent. hy
reu«<iii of the verv large crojM of last summer not
having produced satisfactory returns. If. with record
• cop yields, the fanner do** not reseive returns nan-
niensunitr with Ilia invcatmrnt and his lalmr. why
jH-raUt in grain-growing on a large scale, i* now Is-ing

pskrd. But it is not within the control of tlw- farnn-r.

exiwpt in individual instaucea, to eliangv his grueral
plan of farming. Yet that some change is necessary
is obvious, wlu-n tlie best interest* of the entire North-
west an* coiisltler-sl and if tlie promt prosoerity is to
inertwse in tlie same ratio that it lias in tlie last t»-n

yean*. Tlie hunkers of tile Northwest, alert to changes
in the m-onomir iwrnmeter. are already eonsidering
wars ami mmiu for eo-oiwrating with tlie farmers in a
movement to Increase tlie live-stock industry in tlm
Northwest materially and so insurr a continuance of
tin* present prosja-rity.

A Miuneiipolis merchant, once a hunker in southern
Minnesota, in a letter to the writer on this subject,

nays:
" XV lien I was a hanker I preached that swine would

|my oil a mortgage on a farm nuieker than anything
rise; hut cow* and sheep should Is- added also.

" It ia of little benefit for a farmer to liny cattle or
sheep of hi* neighbor—(bat does not materially eluragc
conditions. Let tbe hankers and liusincfc* men ar-
rangr to send n gwsl judge of stock to states cast or
south, to buy giasl young tiwk nml bring iVhi to l.ikMl

land into each county, selling ten, fifteen, or twenty to
different farmers, on euv |<uymenta ami nt a nusb-rate
rale of intercut. The value to any county tliat will do
thi* cannot la- estimated, (ironing morr hogs nnd
rattle will ouicklv lead to growing more corn and
balder, anil that la far better for the land than grow-
ing wheat.

“ Ia>t the hunkers in the smaller towns get euthiisi-

nsticallv behind thia idea with the business men, and
they will he surprised to see the great l**ne(lt* tint
will result within three to five rears."
The gentlemen who wrote tlie foregoing practises

what he advocate* lust spring he bought ,T40 young
row* ami aent them to his farms in Polk t'mmty. Min
iiemda. lie has already given order* ta buy H*' aiorc

ei wa this spring, to Is 1 sent into tbe sume eounty. He
also has a herd of line Holstein* and another of Short-
horn* on hi* land* ,i< Anoka County.

In tbe Northwest there is no ap|mrrnt interest in

tlw new agricultural or rural credit movement, advo-
at mg agricultural credit lainks. or co operative
agricultural lainks. meaning, no matter wliat tbe

mime, cheaper money to the farmer. Nor is there

any real nnd apparent for *ueh hanks: nor. in

fact, is there any nwrit in tlie campaign for cheaper
money for the farmer, *n far a* the Northwest U
comcorned.

Tlie farmer Imrrows money at the same rate as tlie

l>n*iiies* man ill the nearest town, nnd the fanner's

nml it i* just a* good a* the liunine** man's. Tim
credit of one farmer i» lirtter than tliat of hi* lea*

thrifty and less lesponsihle neighlmr, just a* the

ir«*lit of our Imsiness man ia Iwtler tfian that of an-
other. A l*oi, the average credit of one locality is

I. tf. r tlian that of rule less fully developed and less

-lire in the matter of crops. The credit of loealitii*

in which tlie laud ha« hm-i* cultivated for twenty live

to fiftv years, and in which the farmer* are wealthy,

i* of course vastly higher than in a nglnn where all

tlo farms arc new and trli*re the farmers have little

• Ivc stork and depend mainly npon one or two grain
crop*. Xml the rales of interrat correspond to the
pblsical conditions of tlie locality.

For example, in the long settled, prosjjcroua. and
lircralflrd farminff dUlrict of amithrm Miuueaotg, lh<*
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farmers Isirrow money, on larni-mortgage serurlty, on
three t«> live years' time, at lire and one- half to aix

per cent, to the borrower—that i«, Umt rate rovers
commission anil nil charge* amt casts. I.ife insurance

ami loan companies and individual money-lenders offer

u constant supply of motley at the rates mentioned.

In the name region. the banks lend to farmers whose
credit is pH* I "inn 1 1 amounts on abort time at six to

wen per cent—no ri>«nmi*-imi or charges in addition.

ltiit. if we travel several hundred miles to the North-
west, to »ji*r»elj settled southwestern ami north-

vo stern Sni tli Dakota, u-e till. I that entirely dilTerent

rofiititinns obtain. .Much of the country is still Un-
cultivated; all the forma are new; the principal crop*

are wheat and llax; there is little live stork ; the

forma are poorly improved, compared with thoae of
southern Minnesota, and the farmers are not. of

course, so prosperous os thou- of older-settled dis-

trict*. The credit of that |u»r1 of tlie Northwest can-
not be so pood ms that of the famous Red River Valley,
In eastern North Dakota, or of the prosperous, mixed-
fanning region id southern Minnesota. The farmers
of northwestern and southwestern North Dakota lind

it necessary t«i pay K per «Rt wlo-n Uirrowing on
funn-mortgngc security. Kor ahort-time liana at the
lotiiks the rate U from 10 to 12 per cent, to
farmers and husinrss men alike. In <-astern North
Dakota tlie rate to the fanner, on fann loans, cover-

ing all eharjp*. i» 6 to Aft per cent. ami on " irver-tlw-

countcr '* loans at the tanks, S to 10 per cent.

In Minneapolis at the present time the discount rate
at the tanks, on best indorsed commercial paper, is

5ft to 6 per lent. That is, bualnees liciusm having the
highest credit are paying these rates, whether they
borrow (MM or $1000091 and at M same tin a

soutlicrn Minnesota fanner may go to tlie laink at

Ills home: town and borrow- fltMi on his unsecured note
at A to 7 per rent. Credits and rates of interest, in u

broad sense, follow eeonoiuie principles, ami neither is

likely to Is- materially changed by innovations such
as rural credit or co-operative credit tanks. Tlie loiter

tnvvc lawn of great hcnrllt to agricultural craninunit i<-»

in European countries, and tlicy perhaps might Is- in

some parts of tlie United States, but not in tlie North-
west.

GLACIER PARK AND ITS WONDERS
The New Government Reservation where Tourist and Peigan Fraternize

Peigan* riding from their encampment to greet a tourist party

* other country lias mieh a remark-
a hie chain of national parks as the

CSB United States- Kaeh of these play-

/to N I grounds which Uncle Sam has dedi-

IN gQs 1 Wfod to the people fa* entirely di-
p'r 1 'I -imilar from tlie other, and. in Mime
ywfls

,
-s«fe>.

v-peets. Glacier Park, the newest
svJir. • <f tbs government'* nature pr*~

J .-erven. is the most distinctive of the
collect inn. So mueli t* this the case that in (he third
year of its existence lit was created by Art of ton-
gross in I ! II* I HeVeii tlnni-and tourists registered ut its

two gnteu-ays—< i lacier Pork station, Montana, on the
in-lrrn aide of the Omtincntal Divide, and Ih'lton.

Mnntaim. which is oil the I'aeitle slope of tlie Kuckies,
The Isieklwiw of the mighty rangr extends from the
< aim.Iran Isiuaitary thirtv miles through tl*e middle
of the |ark. the an* of which is somewhat linger
than the -tat- <.f Rhode Island.

In providing for Die aermmslntlon of tourists in the

(ark. log-elnt let villages liave lss-n built at convenient
distillavs H|strl. These an- after the Swiss style of
nrcliitcclun- mid they lend a pirtiirrw)Uciww* to the

wild surrounding*. Theae unique timber lodges are
situated on the shores of the larger lakes, of which
there are 2ii4» in the park. These placid bodies of laud-
loeked water are fisl liy sixty living glaciers, the
largest of which is Itlaekfoot Glacier, live miles in

breadth.
Five means of travel may Is- resorted to in touring

the |s»rk : automobile and horse stage, by whirh the
main points of Interest connected by highways are to
la* reached: launches, which ply the hig lakes In their
rii uyim-l ike Iwsins Is-tween mountains towering five

thousand feet above the water level, and those who
i|i sire to prii-lrate the mountain messes and ensu
the Continental Divide rail follow the winding trails

on liorseluiek nr afoot.

The Indian life i» another distinctive feature which
is attractive to tin- American tourist in these latter

day* of the rapid (tassing of the red man. 'live trails

over which tourists now travel are the same limiting
trail* tlie Indians have followed lit* the inminta in-

sides for thousands of years in their chase of big game.
'Hie older IVignn braves relate some wonderful

stories of InilTalo-buiiUng expeditions. Tlie IVIgau*
were among the most i • u- -ivrad hutTaln-hunteni of the

Indian rats-. Tle-v livn| close to tlie Rockies ls-cau*e

it was there the big herds sought shelter and feed

•hiring the winter months. Tlie old Indians to this

day point mit pa*s». in the mountains which formed
niitural runwar* thr>ingh which their hunting |>artM*

drove their prey by the
blind reds until the fn-n-

xled animals wnubl
crowd themselves over
the cliff* to slaughter.

Thus the Ind inns ob-

tained their supply of

winter meat, ami skins

for clothing and with
which to make tlwtr
tepee*.

lienee the reason for
the famous buffalo nr

grass da ins* which still

is religiously indulg'd
ill hv the llluckfoot

trilie.’ The Indians,
alio were so de|s'ndent
upon the bnlfulo for

fond, raiment, and shel-

ter. held the grass

dance as an np|ieiil to
tlw Great Spirit, think-
ing be would Is- pleased
nod send plenty of rain

to make the grass grow
luxuriously so that Uir
buiralo would crane into

their cuuntrr to browse.
• lid thus alforil the red
man opportunity to get
what hr needed to eat
and wear.

Tlie nwervation of Howe Indians adjoins Glacier
l*n rk on the «w*t. I.ut tlie Indians spend much of tlwlr

time roaming through tlie |iaik itself, that I hey may
gratify thrir desire to meet tlw- tourists and have the

Iiite people enjoy their groli-sque dames and weird
ceremonies in tlw tepee camps which they set up for

that diversion.
N'o other national park in Uncle N*iii'» domain offers

siieh opportunity of obtaining an intimate knowledge
of the Indian and hi- home life. The highest honor
the IVigsns have to hrstnw upon the white people is

their vrremonv of adopting into their trilie tines- to
whom they take a liking.

This same region of the Rorkirs is also much
esteemed a* a AsliermanV paradise. Inside the nark
proper is to hr foil ml some of the Is-st trout Halting

in the world. Ivxperl dry-lly e\|i*im-nt» say so. at
least. Tlw United States government, has very wisely-

put a check upon the ftsherman in • these virgin

waters, limiting the catch of each to twenty Are
fish a day.
Mcwt striking of all things iilniut this wonderland

upon tlw roof of the rootincut is that it seems to lie

one of tin- earth's notable Usual- of longevity for

man and wild least alike. Many of the 1‘eiguns are
very old men. Tlw most recent niilnin tliut the
fountain of youth Aows from the naif of the roiitinent

• ernes in the presentation to the outside world, by n
big-game hunting |iarty. of burns from one <if tlw
oiliest elk of which there is any history. These horns
have a spread of nearly live feel. An Indian, who
girt* his age a* ninety-four, says that wln-ti lw
wns a hoy there was a gigantic elk the hraves
of his trilie used to seek, hut which always eluded
them until Anally this mammoth animal runic to hr
regarded reverently a- a favorite of the Great Spirit

sent forth to taunt tlw red man. It may lw that this

is the same one.



THE BOOK OF THE WEEK
Mrs. Herbert Parsons’s “ The Old-fashioned Woman

”

BY F. M. COLBY
ho* indomitably

r In this volume
In * thousand dif-

They nil pertain to

mrity of women in

history. at every
tii mi. It w s <xim-

rete ui*ta iwv* from
religious. ancient

mi. I nu>krn historic*. the Greek anil I-at ill classics,

the patristic writing*. modern literature. to-day's

ncwspapri*. nml her own experience. Kridentlr aim
lisa been taking mill* the— many years on. everything
she reail. hrarii, nr saw that im|ilieit tine slightest di--

tftm t»f woman or discrimination her mi l

man. Nile ban plainly r<solved that nothing shall

i snipe her. Accordingty her note* range all tK«- way
fiom Mime dark early dander, as that Coil made
woman out of a monkey’s tail, down to such n

t.u«|.rii every-day injustice a* that which permit* a

man. if inerted.’ to nay “Hall I" and a woman only
" Goodness gracious!”
She begin* a* far baek h- <HNlld in reason >*• ex-

fax ted. She In-gin* indeed with Kashatskn Hukatidisr.

•.hnwing that the ereatioo of this flrst Hindu woman
was an afterthought, just as the creation woman
was an afterthought among the Hebrews and among
the Wichita Indiana. She cornea down to the wife

of the United States Senator who made her alt by

him at a White House dinner and ts-grudgcd her the

necessary iwrfare on going about the town. In la-,

tween are numberless squaw*. hushwomen. lb,man
hr ides, non*, fiancfxw. concubine*, vestal virgins. Zulu
II Ml Filth Avenue chaperons of New|Mirt.

chaperons of Sew fitrinen, women and girts, tame or

wild, all of whom bear Upon them the inclTacrslde

111X11111 of Mii-Lsl inequality. Atwl since alie does not pro
claim Iwr |>ur|M*w. or grtierall/o upon her fact*, or

propound new theories, or dream new dreams, some
|M'Ople will doubtless Is- wondering wliat she ia about.

For mv part I ran only guess at her (wirpose. hut 1

am quite sure of the value of the results,

It is a la»k tlwt broadens the basis of induction,

wln-rea* the usual book mi woman narrows it down.
Ft makes the material Hot only aeecaslMv hut inviting.

It c«n be read hv people id light literary character

with scarcely any pain. Any one who is at all

familiar with l Ini—- small hut sweeping volumes which
deal with the subject of woman in general will sec

the importnnee of this. In tin* whole range of gigan-

fc-sijiie journalism, in all our literature of inverted

pyramids, then- » nothing quite so topheavy as the

usual book on Woman in (rswial. Men do not think

uf Woman In General till just as they are atsiut to

go to press. Iii their private lives they are too ciai-

fmitided tir women in particular for any of these wider

<vrtai n ties, 'lime and again hare I asked tills qure-

t ion. and no one will explain: What so distends ninn’s

thoughts uf wtimnn when un the point of publication

ami at no other time’ By what aportdocynteai*. or

pumpkin-change. as one might say. should the Iwad of

a Mr. il- K. Climlrrtim comprise of a sudden a

Female Coam** ” merely liecause he wants to write

an article? By what miraculous enlargement was an
entire Huperwo«nan aquocard into the tight, three-

cornered intellect of Mr. Ilernanl Shaw? For Mine of

the most charming writer* of esur day mem subject to

this strange innation.

Whatever one may think of feminism, there la at

least vivacity about it. nml it dor* not bring such

weariness to the human mind as dor* its deadly

opposite. One may not love feminism and yet admit
that hotninisni is Worse HofiiinUm is a new term. I

believe, but it aerms at present needful beenuse of the

new turn in our niruirs. The hum in 1st is that sex-

patriot of faint Iwart who seolds in a vague arid

general way the Modern Woman. He has not liarmxl

tin* simple lesson that it is necessary to take some
pains himself if lie would inlliet any pain upon the

foewnman. (loaded hr fear of Modern Woman he

hurst* with apuntniMxiHH gi iicrali/ation into P r ‘nl - * , "I

usually conclude* with the advice that Woman la

flvorral should in a general sort of way try and
Is- charming. Actual women seem not to enter the

mind of the hominist. (bice visited. |H-rha|ss by Ruth,

l’cnclopr, and a female relative lung iterrascd. his

m*nd is now deserted save for a few mottora and Uie

rn>h uf the wind iri empty spaces, Sometime*, Iwiw-

ever, the key to. a hominist is his wife. I once met an
Indiana hominist whose belief in woenuu'* innate

worseneaa was intense, and his expression of it very

hitter. The sweep of his word* astonished every one,

mi vast was the experience that they implied. \Vlwncv

came that mighty certitude, we wondered, anil that

i bur and sun- though painful picture of an entire sex*

And we went on wondering till one day it happened
tliat we saw him with his wife. And his mind soared

in the snmr way about the subject of domestic service

ItuQMtk aervUe of it-df. said he. was enough to show
that anarchy was near us. ami lie tb-scnlied the

upward rush of the proletariat and drew a horrid
picture of mob- rule, which was followed. I think, by
n reign of thirty tyrant*, all of them trades union
men. ami thia in turn by race extinction, and it wns all

to ixmie nlsiiit much Moure tiinu any one except him
self expected. And again |ieop|e mlmirci! him. and
wandered hiss he knew, till one day some oma dined
with him anil noticed that his maid sat through the
dinner in a rocking-chair and rone t« pas* things only
on his supplication, and even then with evident
hauteur. Thu-’ iloe* (lie hno.f.-l hominism often rest

on the sharp point of a single instance But to pm-
rwd to my purpoer. I wish to contrast these findings

of Mrs. Parwna with the beet fruits of current

huminism. N’cnr I know of no better type of hominist
than one Dr. Amlrv-w MiT'liall, a Scotchman. with some
|M.wrrs of sarcasm and very unusual skill in handling
wi rds, alio on every subject hut Woman seemed sonic

thing of a mail. l‘lis AJaku.v* >« f'ailaeg appc* red in

11*10 and are to day distinctly remembered. Two of

the rasa vs were on Woman in General, ami they were
the ones tin sit widely quoted. l)r. Mcl’hail la-Urved

in the doctrine of i ompulsorv chann and in a few
well-clmsen words from the 'Bible, mainly from the
writing* of St. Paul. At the thought of sonic new
kind of woman that In- lad imagined. Ur. Mcl’hail

wa* alternately angry and alarmed. Sometime* he
would say she wns, like the Hanoverian rat. sure to

exterminate the older *|iecie». Again he would taunt
her with sterility and say she was dying out. Some-
times she would seem to him a noxious weed noun to
Is* uprooted; at others he would shrink from her as

from a giantess. Now and then he would refer to her

n» an insect. Kpilheta that seemed to destroy one nu-
nther were wired hy him in tlie apparent )iu|m* of ile-

stroying her. Nor was it nil plain who she was or

wliat precisely was (lie matter with her. Hue could

only a«-:- tl.ut he wa* laboring under great excitement
for which apparently tlwrr was neither chum* nor cun

.

Vet each sentence taki-n hy itself was vigorous and
rather interesting. It even seemed to have u mean-
ing when you forgot the sentence* that went- before.

Croat is the glory of that woman, said Ur. Mrl’hail.
who is least tnlki-d of for goad or evil among men.
He wa* thinking of the high tinea uf Periclew. (Irewt

then is the glorr of New Ireland girl*—to draw on the

I
ages of Mrs. I’arsons. They arc " khut up Iii dark
rage* for four or flvr years." Orrnter still is the
glory of the < H I hiinon* of Borneo. “ Tliity may la*

Kept as long a* aeven year* in their special hut."

And tiler* are many others who ought to sluire in the
glorv that *as (Iwi*—according to Mrs. Phrsous:
“When a Teh ta girl of Burma passes a boy, she

must not look at him. . . .

“ A ITilinket Indian girl must not stir out. except
after dark, and then only- with her mother. . . .

A Ixoingo Bantu youth dare not apeak to a girl

except before her mother- . . .

*• iVrrc a lad to offer a Greenland girl anything,
even a pinch of snuff, alie would In' affronted.

"

Ur. McPhail n-nuiins for the most {art ISmk nr
severely Bihlkwl.

** The two great Greek poem*, say* he, are full of

lieroii' affection, and. indeed, are fminded upon it. It

VII* the mu--hues. Slid rill. 111. ->11111 nf ||* VraaMtl which
created the heroism of the men."

lie mention* Helen, Briseia, Penalope. Arete, t.'lytem-

nestra. and Cliloris. Mrs. Parson* lua» ixilkx-ti-d many
other instantx-* of imkltn*. Thera is. for example, the
meekness of tlw royal widow* in the oetwctrnr of Bu-
gandn

s

“ Some sitting on their haunches rocking to and fro.

other* crawling stealthily atmut the plate, others ar
ranging fresh gra*» on the floor of the tomb, and »till

other* sitting mute ami motionless as mummies.”
Then* is much meekness among the Arunta women

:

“ If n brother in-law met nn Arunta widow out in

the Kush a<ting as if nothing had happened, hunting

for " yams,” for example, be would be justified in

*|ic*ring her.”

The Kue women are also meek, The Rvt tenn
for mother is “ Bhe-Wbo-Htays- in-the-House." And
in the grrat hausen uf ancient Mexico, if the

women went MW step without the door of their own
apartments, they were punished, as were those who
linked up or lieliind them. The Babylonian woman
who ‘gadded alswit * was thrown into the water."

Penelope, wlio, as I)r. McPhail remark*, was easily

greater that IT vases, wa# content not to meddle in

iircii'a affairs. So are many other*, according to Mr*.
I’ureofi*. and still one si-ldorn bearw of the hcnnarii of

their hushaods, and a* yet no Odysocv ha* apprared.
' Should a QuMMland woman tiiuch or even look at

a death lame—a bone for murder by magic—she would
straightway fall sick. So would a Mrndi woman of

Sierra Leone who found out tlve Port* secret sueielv

myaterira. Any -lahini w.unan of Kaiser Willtelina

lotml m ho saw t lie* aacred Ante* used in the initiation

lite* would die.”

(>cl us grasp If we ran Dr. McPhail'* Ulraa* a* to

what a woman should be and then *ec if Mr*. Par-
sona doc* not find them fully realined in all lsivta of

the world to-day. “Self-reliance." **>•* l>r. McPhail,
“ la tlie most deadly gift which the female of this race

«an jirnsc**." Tlie Greek view wna right, that ‘‘what-

ever a wianaii i« or dis-s. it l» the fault of tfo- man.”
She tliat has n veil on her hrnd wears autlrority on
her head. Women an* “ more unhappy m>» than
when they lived in trera." They an- consumed hy “n
fcvtriali desirp to do something" which i* *‘a sign nf

the enalndv of the age." Accordingly thev seem now
lik* “dogs in n dance” or ” monkey* sedulous at sew
it,g." They also resemble the potato hug and the Han
.l«ie£ wwle. Says Nt. Paul. “

I suffer not a woman to

usurp authority over a man. hut to la- In silence."

1s t there be miah-st apparx-l. sobriety, and giaxl works.

Let woman move in continual quietness hikI mffer
long. 1s t hi'? rememlier that " favor i* d«+vitfnl and
Iswutv vain." Is*t her lie eternally mysterious; for

even Byron after hi* long rearareh eoufitseil tliat she

was mysterious. The veil ia now rent and tlie woman
is nshamed:

*• Gentleness ami gecslii.s* and continual quietness

and ts-uuty of nature are always mysteriim*."
Beware of tlie “rude nwuradesbip of athletics.

"

Gm-the's Faust mastered hints. If by mean* of tlie

eternal feminine. Back to the mystery ; hack to

clutnn
i
back to thrae simple time*;

“Ho simple that the suitor* for tlie greatest heroine
of all times lay upon the ground without her door,
and east scrape of food to tiirir *nnrling dqgs."
Then were men ri*fcoI(it«- to die for tbrir country:

then wns tlie fear of tlie gisls strung upon them. The
uiman Who WlH prevail is the elTeiniliate woman. Is't

lire obey the law „f kiroirwaa. then doth tin- liusJatnd'a

lirurt safely trust in her. The woman who will pre-
vail is she “who envjeth not. who vaunteth not her-
silf and is not puffed up. who does not behave Imt-

wlf unseemly, who sceketh not her own. who thinketli
no evil. I> sireth all things, and is not easily pro-
voked." With these good scriptural word* Ive leaves

Ike mbieet.
Now I do not fur a moment suii|hm- that Mrs. I*nr-

sons set out with the design of finding the light wirt
of woman for Ifr. McPhail. still less with anv notion
of bringing the two together ; hut she ciNild quite
wximierfnlly. it seems to me. nppease his ap|>etite. She
can show him the vtonmn ul his hrart almost any-
where. Indeed, the Inxik is largely made up of wliat

•sight to sei-nt to Ur, McPhail cxcw-dingly gissl news.
M oumui " vaunteth not herself " among the Zulu*.

A Zulu woman, suy < Mrs. Parsons, may not speak
her husband's name. If she doe*, she is likely to be
charged with witchcraft nml killixl. CoMldlf also the
Ainu, lie refers to iii* wife as "my alow of foot " or
" nay person nt tlie lower side of the hrarth." And
then the Timing. He speaks of his wife as “ the
•man one of the mm r room.” or “ my dull thorn.” or
'tlie thorn in my ribs.”

I he woman of Fiji " wx-Wh not her own
“ In Fiji nod several other rannilialiatic eummuni-

He*, human flesh is an rxrln»ively masculine d*sh."

In tVntral Australia uunian is "not puffeil np "—
To insure wifely docility most of the men of Cen-

tral Australia carry a nutgic knout in their wallet*.
Tlie mere sight of It terrUu* an offi-ndiug wonmn: the
stroke of it she believe* to he fatal.”

Charm, onvtcrx . veil on the head, walking in quiet-
nra*. un- all still plentiful, sometimes with rannihul-
isui. sometime* without. And why regret the passing
of tlw Greek ami llehnwv meek one*? Are there not
'ITilinkcts even meeker? And awvrt mini** «n the
up|>er I'nugo and umong the Tahi. Wagngo. Kara-
Kaya, Aleut*, Bantu. <M**k». and Yaraltmnna—
Wirt feminine nature* ulisoliitely unspoiled* Was
Penelope, after all. a whit more pious or self effacing
than n quite ordinary, every-day modern Kraiiag!
“In Alaska a Koning unman fust* and lira wrappcl

in a Iswrskin in a eorncr of lw*r hut when her husband
gout whaling. Surh arlf-oareiflna itxsnrra him a good
kill. Ju»t ns we have seen tliat in innny another rxmi-

•niinity “ sy-mpathv ” in wives is n gxmrantec of sue-
• ess to hunlumds 'away on business.’ ”

Till* is enough to show the contrast in method.
Mrs, I’Ursnns is not telling people whnt to do aliout
uidiian, She is merely tiying to And out wliat tlie

situation is and to enlarge the an-n of aixessihle in-

formation, which she inukc* interesting by her wav
of presenting it and by the amusing analogic* she Amfs
in our present day life. Dr, McPhail. on the other
ImiiiI, doe* not me* in the least what the situation is,

and does must emphatically toll woman what alie

ought to ilo. though mi the next page tic iveeiiix to f«»r-

get it. At one jKiint h- - ,it|« upon all the right kind
of women, addressing them <h|- time a- »** to be-
K.ine executioners of the wrong kind of women ami to
(nil with eold-blnodcd, virgin lory upon tlie “great,
idle, sugary mouthed drones uticanachwi* on the mel-
liferous wnlls." Tliia in another mood he And* in-

adequate, for he anyw the only doslrnldi* form of
society is that in which . very woman drw* skins,
Kven this would not aati*fy him, for b# remsrks else-

where that woolen are never happy tinh-aa they live in
free*. And having hrmrght Dtodern woman and hi*
readers into the tree*, lu- leave* them and gore bis
way muttering Bible words.
Now on a vast and complex subject, at the

|
resent

time sixnrwhat riotously itrlmtod hy groups ot mad
folk on either able, which of these methods areins thi-

Worn rreaonahle—Mr*. Parsons's plan of furthir in-

quiry i»r l‘r. MrlTniil'a process of closing the mint?
I do not raise tlw question of feminisin' Tliia ia x
question merely of mental behavior. Ought any onsV
mind to Is-havc n*> lie, .Mcl’liail's dm**, whether toward
woman or toward anything else? Are his worila tlie

Issue nf ixmtinuiHis thinking or do they come from a
sueix-ulnn of little Inner jumps f Ilo does not really
want all idle women killed, lie dnes not iviillv want
all women to dress akine. lie does not himself rare
especially for tree.women nml pn>?iahly never knew
u man that did. ‘'impli. sweet natures sueh ns he

imaglm-s in the time* of llonmr. Mich as now no daitht-

nleuind alovig the t'ango, would on the whole rather
bore him. I lielieve. And if tlve women of hi* family
nr aiquuintanix- were anywhere nearly so redaeisl to
the simplicities a* word* would sei'm to mruirv,
it is lie in all prolxibtlily that to-ilay wotild la* living

ill a tree. To whnt extent dors he seek or relish thflae

tender, meek l.rungo Bnntii simplicities in Ilia eou-

vcrxatien with nelnnl vt-ouiankiml

T

Mr*. PnrMins. on the oilier hand, dm* not advise a
iMssnerc which she might on second tlmugfit* regret,
she >|i>w not carry anylislv up a tree. She doc* not
settle the whole nature «if man or the whole future of

woman, nr in anv part of tlie present volume assert
for UiiiiMdiati- lifj'tarr purpose* the precise opposite
of what she mean*. In short she goes aLunt the busi-

’nre* In the wav tl»t Dr. McPhail as hominist would
eal) ]>eeiiluir in the ionic. And I doubt if nnv reason-

nlile jw-rson on trial hy hi* peer* would hesitate long

if he were free to choose between the two tot a
Juryman.

RS, PARSONS
brought topeUn-

tiling* ae*ttor*xl

l*ri*«l of

stage of civilira

pilntiou «if <xme
cllinobsrv. nnt'i



WHAT THEY’VE BEEN SAVING UP THEIR PENNIES FOR

AN INCIDENT OF THE OPERA SEASON

T
llKKK eonridcralde excitement in the little

city wlim it was announced that nrrang. menu
fur u season »f gruud opera liu.it been made by

certain cnlerpr isitig individuals who rmlinit the up-
lifting qualities of music upon the human spirit, <
well an U|xin box-office price*. Several i>f the 1i*uilitt>r

singers I*f the .lav had Ur n Secured, unit an advertising
campaign of groat magnitude nan instituted. con-
spicuous among the features of which uns n tine ilia-

pluy three-sheet poster i>f “ Madame Hortensc Vora
Itni," tile leading diva of the day.

I'lii great n'gM ram*, and Madame Vocal ini wu- at
Iwr best. indulging the marvelous qualities of her

great voice in a spirit (if enthusiasm for the role of

l.itcia u I lieli awoke the house to a high p,uli of

appreciation. Everybody was delighted save one
liorny-hnmlod Min of toil. who. after the fall of the

curtain mi t lie Ms-ond a«-t. approached the box-office and
demanded his money buck.

” N'o. hib."

“ lint: ih v vt iKTia. Woti.u yuc minu ttrcrn*u
OVT AMI KaTINU IHK!"

“Want your money back?" queried the astonislwd
manager. •' What for? Haven't We delivered the
iimals?"
"No. b'giob. ye ha I n't!" said the disgruntled coil

winter. “ I didn't eume here to hear that there lady
holler. Slid screech. and yell tile top of lier head off.

I come to ms- Iwr dive. and. by Imkey I ye hain't even
produced a tank fer lier to dive inter. an’ what's more,
after lookin' at her a couple o' times I don't believe

slie kin dive without splasliin' waiter all over the
orehestry.”

His money was returned.

UNCLE HIRAM ON EDUCATION
V*-a». I know tl«-t cddicutimi is a gut-denied use-

ful thing, and tile cal lliet goes to collidgc makes
a wife tit fer a king. She's «•( graceful e/ tliet

mi iiuile they cull the fair gaxcllc, an* ve'd think
Iwr p* an' nia to home was mighty line" an' swell.

I am glad to think mv Mamly '« had a < liunce

to till her head with the line an' splendid idi*es

of the gal tint's coll highbred. Ttul I cannot help
lent Wonder what ’ll happen in Iwr life wlieti site

intnes Lack here to settle e« a busy fanner's wife.

Makes nir proud to set an' listen, an’ to wutc-h Iwr

when slie sjswks all them hmgwidgvs peculiar of

tin' la tins and the Creeks; an' my soul is tills' I

with pleasure win-11 I hear her talkin' French
‘lout e* raay's if ‘twas nothin* but a-fallm' off a

lieuch. She <wn talk for 'leven hours oil the way s

of uneirnt Home, an' in 1'unie wars ami wis-L

things she is very much at home. But. bgw.li.

I nuciict imes wonder wlurt 'll hap|ien when sin-

tries for to plniM' a hungry farmer with a butch
o' puukin pies!

Site ran tell ye limit id.! I’lato. an' th.-t feller

S.H-r*tes. and there’s nothin' tliet ran stump Iwr
when it comm to nlngies. Yntl should hear her
on the subjeet of The Origin of Man lank in day*
Indore old A.iani or his gardcn-*a» liegwu. Why.
she gam U.k |*«t tin- monkeys to u sort of

early worm not much bigger than a dust-mob',
which »lie rails the same a genu. But I raiinot
help u wrotuTrin’ ef (hat sort l.arned lore U
u-goln' to rheer her sperrit when slie scrubs the
kitehln tlour’

She's a subjeet rail'll Kugeenies tliet she talks about
all day—it’s a uriou* sort o' thecry. an' I cannot
truly *uy thet I understand it wholly, hut it

. osnis to have to do with a perfect s.irt of
infant of a kind ye never knew but are sure
t» Hml a-wiiitin’. If we’re cnref.it to -elect for
if* parents two voting people thet's in every
nay eorrvef- lint I Wonder ef she'll lind tliet theta
KllL'eeilies rail lie wrong when tier own ndllcU.leil
flVvkleil Hull! skccxieks comes slung!

Va-as. my Mainly'* eddicuted. an’ I'm mighty glad
alw tie. and they ain't no use dent in' she's the
pride o' ma an' me. F.pieU-tn*, IHevtetlc*.—all

o' them is useful things, ami Kugrenies conic*
in luuuly for the gal* that marry king*. Hut
ye MS my Mamly's plighted bo Hi Wilber's oldest

kid— lie's a lug -liock-heatM feller with few
brains inside his lid—rind it kind o' makes me
Wonder how them eddlculed queens is a-gciin' to
look majestic when it com*-* to cookin' Is-unsI

lluK.ni: Duon Uaktit.

" Auk »«h tilt: owxra «* mi* imi'wi?"

“Yin, I’m tin: janitwm. l\ hat ini rot: wastt"

DISQUALIFIED
" I'm very sorry." snul Mm. Duhto. to the applicant

for a position as her chauffeur. “ hut you won't da
I like your looks, and your rtfetmn* are film, but
I can't niplov you."

" What seitns to Is- tin* trouble r" n-k.'l the a-

" Noli don't lit out last ehaultrurV fills, and I

couldn't (s.Hsihly afford a new set," said Mrs. Hubb*.



WOMAN AND THE
BY J. C HEMPHILL

PATTERN

2 KNKIV H wry wi-e wan win. la-

? Im vi'H that if man were permitted

) lo male all tin* ballads, hr lived

I care win- should make tin* lawn

a nution.*' So wrote ,llldn«
' Fletcher of SaltoUli to tlw Marquis

| of M«ntTW; hut that w»a two
* hundred year* ago. in tin* age
* when turn wore ksec brrvchn* and

long Blockings uml fastened their shoes with silver

Mlt-klrM anil went forth to iunk<- love with the guitar,

in. with the law* In idaro, charged with ilvapcrntr

valor offending windmill*. 'that vu. indeed. before

the world hail (.Town up. Writing now. old Anilri'W

would doubtless say to hit* iiiTreHpuwh-iit: “ l<rt me

and hear amt fly, Niagara liarm-aard to turbine wiled*,

wh i|r* of steel that limit an if they *i-rf fratl***r# on
the law of quirt waters, women inarolrlng for prin-

ciple, ami iik n fighting for plunder urc all vutrnildi* or
interesting enough in their way and place; hut really

th*- simple thing-i arr the great things. and at the
hi-ad of the lint of great discoveries or inventions of

IliMT III -l timer in the iHtf-er |»*U*-ni whleli !ta» dif

fused the civiliiation of dress throughout this and
other land*. I'ntil it came there wan chaos. and men
or women In the hmm were without form and vohl.

It wm then that the philiMophy of endurance Inid

down title maxim, "It ilonn'l titalter how you look

so long an yiin're gocsl." That war the time when
the inverted l-im I wan the sign of high tonaoriul art in

lit*- family, when tlw* outer sunns of the trouser* in-

variably discovered a disposition to lie neighborly hy
crossing over the instep. and when the froek* of the
women. t-pr-uking generally again nnil of re-ursc. never
hung exactly right, und the religioualy inclined. eun-

m-toUB of the itn|M-rfe(-tionH of their apparel. wtng with
the spirit and tie* understanding, " Ifeavt-n ia my
home. Then came I. paper pnU.rn. evangel <d throe

lofty tinii'H. carrying with it into the ii-moiest plum
light and comfort. so that, however plain the material

and poor tlw wearer, no one ward lie out of tlw Cash him.

whatever it may he.

It due* not matter whither nor travel* nnwadiiy*. he
will tlnd tin 1 sty I •*, long skirt* er "hurt. hLg ini|I..|i*

or twine, whi.le ’silt or hobhle. stiff atul formal or

languishing umi familiar; hut. whatever it la. it is the
one riling all the women mi-in to know, atul with no
pud***l rjnid front “lean and slimor'd lantakwn "

or p-lltlc Teliet of a gentler age. IfnWrVcr mart I*tic

and eni|dmti« thr- rut and rlatli. “tlw Fashion" ia the
thing that ia not nffroUal hy tin- lighting of Turk and
Ihilgar. the fugitive law in Mexico, or the change of

I'n-sideut* lit M’liHhiiigtotl.

Viarly everything that tin- women wear detract*
from tln-ir own endcuring charms; they do mi many
thing* f« »|adl theinwlvea—if tiny could la- spoiled,
really—mol we Isiw down to the inevitable and ini-

lu.s-.iMe. huping that tlw time will come when the nun
will fix tlw atvie. forgetting that tin- grrwtrot of tin*

l-'rcnrluai-n was not Rotwwpierrr nor yet lbmnpurtr.
I -ut- Worth, tin- man milliner, who will lie a long lime
in Purgatory if reparation ia to Is- made there for tlw
(Iroris done iu tlw 1-ndy. ,\» 1’nUwm .lollll .lasfMT said.
" the Min ilu rwn» ." and it " ilo." a* witin-w* tlw recent
efforts that have been made hy ir rtu i n Ixncfactor* of

the rare to strike for Americana, ami therefore for tin-

world. a new note in thr- things our “ooim must wear
if tlwy would i<c "in tlw fashion.

1
' Really the highest

urt is tlw art of " gimi ilreaaing '' ami the man or
woman who can make the homely look heavenly and
the liollow to a«r-in like the hills ami the crooked to

app<-iir to Ik- straight, tlw long to lie short, the fat

to hr fragile, xml the dumpy to rejoice in obliterated

line*. i» greater than if he had lan-t* awarded a foreign

embassy or abc had liecn admitted to all Uie rights of

citlievioditp.

(hie of the most uaefitl funethais ‘d the dressmaker
is the iunversution he make*. Life would not lie

worth living if people could not talk, and there in

tnnre talk about clothes than about anything else in

tin* world. It U: ‘Did you **r how liettr liad her

hair dresned^** or "Wasn't that a wonderful hat
Joanna wore to-day t” or “ I ahouhl think the Presi-

dent would send a special message to f’oogirsa reeuoi-

inending that a law lie passed making It h jail otfeoao

lor any woman to wear long hat pins to bold her hon-

iwt and rats together; down in Rostcui there ia a fine

of JflOU fur evi-rv siwli irtfense unlsss the woman wiars
a knub on the jioint of her hat-pin."

It is not known at (his time of writing whether or
not the paper pattern is entitled to second-elass
[-outage rates, except when it is sevit through tin* new#-
jxa|H'rs; but if it is rmt it shntilil U- given all poasiblr

privileges, ('•ingi'eiuinrti would find it. especially in

the wuaian-*n Ifrngc states, a far better mte-getter
than new TarletU-* id ***d. that will not e-orac up
except when soil and climate and oeusons exactly
suit, ami ther- 1 I* far le-tier r-a»<-n why tlw- |M[s-r pat-

ti rn. iliffn«ing inforiuntinn ii[aiik one of the most ioi-

iMrrtanl and intimate i|in-t imis afTii-ting the general
Ikappincss, slmiild have the franking privilege than
tin re is why member* of (‘ungres* should take twenty
cents a mile for lln-ir traveling i-xpetisea when tln-y

ouhr pay the railroad* three or five.

Thi* t* not the jdme however, fur the ditnimian of
|«dltHHl <|l|e*tiiHiH; lior is this artirli- intended to do
more than exalt the pa|s-r [rntb-ru ns a great agent
>J civili/ation. It Ims cimie (< slay, and, if it would
only stand in vrith tin- inventors of now nusU-ls for

hnts and gowns, and slip in iMviisiiinally a few- plain
suggestions, all tin* nlil Minis in the country would la*

brought into touch with Style, whatever it might Is-.

Style changes constantly. Whnt i* " fashionable " lo-

ony. it wisihl never do to wear to morrow, ami tin*

bobble skirt of yesterday is almost n* far away as the
lusngingM t'lco|wtm nlf** t*xl when else was -Irifting on
the Nils-. Next week or next year, prrefianee, the insist

newly discover-d munimv will give out from her re re-
merits ideas of tin- ik-loure wbicli will take tlo- fushimt-
ahle fanry by storm. Only 11 little while ago tlw style

ill dressing th- hilir could not have Ih-cii rtmr*- [xiitiful

to the itrtistic eye—wliy, mils sly mild understand
exactly, iinlsws the wmiH-n who started thr style bml
lisit their capillary covering or the men who misdi-
rected the pnsxsslifigs had mruerixl the hnir market
Mining the dead and vanished IlMIl or in the land of
(In- INiuraohs. There has Is-eti an impruvenient in this

feature of pcrwinal ndornnu-nt. hut art will not haw
res'-ln-d its highest [siiht, Htrange to say. until it ha*
lark-tricked to the time when tlw little girls wore
curls and their riders dressed lln-ir liatr as if it (s--

longed to f loin, and the woman's faro never hoiked

wi loVcty nod divine as when it was framed in the
MUlhoiifict.

That was the day when the elderly Indies wore caps
made o! laces anil filmy things: it was the day. also,

when the men were brave and chivalry was not dead
in the land; when tin- young men rtwpceUil the old.

anil the young u-one-n took tlu-ir motlrer* into tla-ir

roafldanro; the day a Io n tire domestic virtues wore
exalted atul there was no " swart set " and tlw- muck-
raker was unknown; the day when the iwndidntc for
olhre was not elected Iwvwum- lu- whs “strong with the
Iioys." hut when merit wan the test of htiir-ss: the

d»V before the expert ut bridge—indeed, it was before
bridge had Iss-n invented—and elcvernea* at trumps
was not esteemed the highest culture. It will tome
buck, because there wax something really worth ImV-
ing in it. The world goes roun-l and rnuinl and what
was will be; only this, that the fire purges the druss

and leaves the gold. So that we eluill gel hack to the
time when the woman of society knew ispully well

liow to sing a sung, dance the minuet, drink a (««"(,

nr n«st a fowl. The school* are t*v»chiug now tin*

domestic ueromplishim-nts once taught ut home, and
in the fullneto of time, never f»wr. we shall g»-l back
to some of tbc letter things of a simpler age; an age
in which wealth accumulated slowly and men did not

The women are to save the country, nf ter all ; not
hv tlie privilege of the loillot. hut by the right to rule

in the home, There are volumes to Is- written about
her- of what she has done, of what she is doing, nf

a hat sin* can do. How she can mat,** and d<ro rusk-- a
dollar g« further than any man could hujs - -wlii.-Si

proves that she in the economist (if till- ages; i>f how
hr ' keeps In-r hontiet on straight" a lo-ii it culties to
dn-id iug lir-twren a lust is eight and what is wrong

—

which prove* that she i» the greatest moral force
mnoiig jill the agent* of ci viliKAt ion ; of how she knows
hy instinct, if not by study, u fraud vilu-n *!m- sees him
nod a lie When it is told, laiwevi-r pls»tereil it lar with
the eh-x i-rness of man's dereiving .wliieli proicw that
she in the gri-n test detective tbc Truth llil* ever had;
of how slit* has Mitfeii-d ami mu suit* r. rmt [s-rscinal

diseomforts liud defirivatii-ns to which she is uceiw
tomed. lint ii»tsiiiM|erMj»ni|iiig nf lu-r true relation to
liigMiitATv) sis-iety —which has i|ia.|>- her the aaerlflro

of the world. All this open* a vide field for comment
and rrlleetiiai : liainty little pictures of domestic
jh-iicx*; hurrihle impri-ssioiiist dmwings of what the
women of our own country have rial u nil fur lnv anil

patriotism .Hid conscienro; nuiii»ing hits of tin- humor-
ous things tli-y d» at times in whirIt they ar>-

tint a* simx-r**. nnd thrilling store-* of iir-'l* of during
nnil TOdvnmv which put to shsine the Uisstirig of

‘the other sort’’ alxnit which "the oilier sort"' have
built up libraries and 1al»"li-d tluta "Tie- History of

the WorM ” with 'tie- world " ivally left out; for, **
Tbnuias ( 'ampls-ll tang

—

“The World was sad, tin- garden was a wild,

And man the hermit sigh'd—till Woman smiled I
1"

She. or siirae of her. at least, will think tluit. this is

very foolish, and it dues look ;i little that way; hut
she mav think Isdti-r nf it after all tin- foibles ah w- II

a* the faets have IhvB brought out. alHiut her—and how
•Hil< h more atul Is-tler she eouhl have dulls- if she had
only half tried!

FARM LAND AS A BASIS
BY STUART W. WELLS

fol?
51'RINO the
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Any investor may go out and lend his money on
n fnrm. hut it will not pay him to du it- Only a few
d the largest insunuiiv- compattiV* ahtrli biVMt mil
lions in mottenge** every year find it protltiiMe to U-ud
ilircet t*> the farmer. The transaction i* not only
hniidh-d with has ex|ieiiM' to InitU borrower and
h-mler, hut with more safety and less rare to both
by companies s pee mlining in that husiiu-ss.

Tlw* farm mortgag*- loan ininpAny show* confidence
iu it* war*-* by first investing i* own money, as dot*
any merchant, in the mortgage note nf flic farmer.
After fh>- »ah- of the- security to tin* iusnruDi-e entn-
|*»nv • saving* Unk, or private investor, the companv
isustliilc-H t<- look nut for the (uterests of if* elkm't
hv seeing that the taxes, insurance premiums, and
m ti-n-sr ur. promptly [slid It care* for tlw ntanv
little details, the neglect of any one of which by the
inexperienced investor, who is' not >n a [oaitlon to
k*s-p in trai<-h with lii« Iran, might revolt in i-iuiNid-

crable annovanro. Right here slnmld In- noted tin*
‘harp distinctkin between the Irii.-stment lions.- which
laiva and sells It* -securities with its own funds and
tlw farm- mortgage l.n>k--r with little *ir no Bnsnrlal
r«—

|

m*ii

-

if olity, 'I'ke latter sells the loan r-n <«m-
mission and lias no interest furflier than the e*d-

Irothm of I* a* raimniwiton In each tronsnelinu.
Dir -H-rnuMiMv him! iudest ruetihilitv of hind it — -I

f

gives it primal mnrili to Uie wpll-eelcrlnl fnrm
mortgage which van aiarcelr he iH|iialcd by any (tier

form uf iiivrstment- laHthing at the farmer as a
producer of goods nnd tlw* land ns his mean* of pro-

duction. just as we would hsik at li manufacturing
plant, we ure immediately impressed with the especial

stshilitv of hi* hUsim-M. The idea nf OVer-piXalMet lot!

I* no longer timug lit of in rciiui<etinn with staple

farm nap*. They an- phuwl upon a mnrket eager
for them at reiaiiiiu-rnlive piuv*. The farm mortgage
is no more a sign of laik of pr*m|>erity titan i* the
not*- given by the m*i chant for nW gissl* or the Itood*

issued hr a ruilriMiil or industrial e>ir|Hiration. On
the other hand, his ability to •oturnand tin- a<lditl-<iml

capital ulih-li may la- prulltnldy employed in his busi-

ness i* rather an actual evidence of the farmer's

prosperity. The steadv growth in tlw- value of farm
lauds, which will continue with the liirn-aae of ]iopu-

lation and the iraprrw- inenr of tiM-thols of farming,
give* a farm mortgage n widening margin of safety,

The end of the " homestead era " arid tlw ll»erra*ing

ratio between the demand tor and the supply of farm
produce in this cxiunfrr assures the inveator that the

profits of the fu rmer, with which mortgages u me paid,

an* not liable to deem* w .

The re|i«irtH of th*- life-inouranoe companies, which
hold otic third of the farm niorfgagea in thia evuri-

try. show that the enm[iunie» linving the largest ppn-

IWrttw of farm loan* on their •Cetirity 11*1* receive

the highest average rate ot return from their tavrot-

mi-nt.* as a'wladr. This is n clear illustration of tlo*

higher interrot to he Imd from farm mortgages than
other classes of sound investment. The safety nf the

enmpnrativelv high-rnle mortgages I* seblocu cpiss-

tiorwxl, ami tlw- |,r»-valent idea has broil that tla-

greater return wii< a isiuiprniation for the limited

marketability. This phase has been aahjvet t« eon*

ililmblr exaggi-ration. arid t’ie fact r« that, while they
Ho not agree to do mi in advance, a few nf the last

mortgage -Til
I

> *I i--- make a prncfio- *<f n-pureha*iiig
their mortgagr* Ihirinc linsucial etises it U hard
to rrsliw on any sort of securities; hut the farm
mortgage- may Ih> rurrisd at jmr through jh-iuhJh

OF CREDIT

vvIm-ii it becomes neeessarv to utaik dm* la inany oils -e

nrgotrable srouritir*. Hnriug the tiglit-money |*-ri.«l

of 1IKI7 one insuruiM-e ei>in|x*jiy realized great samis

|uiekly on its farm mortgages without the bwu uf a
petinv of |iriiH‘i|Ml by wiring tlw eu«i|Mnies through
whirl; the securities liad Is-en pnix-liAm-d that tl**-v

wouM allow the iKirixiwers tlw privilege of prepay-
ment. Many farmers n lu> IiaiI t-rusfH'ri-il Is-vond their
own c\|H-rtj|tiiniN had the easli and were eager t»
uervpt tlw- opportunity to pay olf tlwir debt.

Haring found a furm-m.irfgugv COfUMny Worthy of

Ms confidence, the iitntar need* to give little fitTther
ear*- to the Milmriiistration of his funds. All the de-

tails of his iuve»tnn*nt are liMiked after in a wav which
lie Would scAPs-ly Is- a'de t» npinb At ttie hhiim- tint*-

Is- t* in a singulurly strung [iis-itbin, wiUi an ahwdute
rontrnl over bis investnuut if he ean*s to excrcis*- it.

He is ( luy side creditor unit holds in hi* iwwen&km tin-

note, the mortgage, ami oilier pgpero. giving him tin-

ker to the simplest fuTtn uf seelirnl investment.

tn tin- West n new development Ixh taken place

in farm mortgages with tin- a|i-plii-*tion of the method
whirlt has for some time Is-en used in funding large

Irons on metrorulitaH business property. Many ex-

tensive improved raneliro ris|iiirc loans larger than tlu-

iiiHividual investor etui conveniently handle, and tlw

need ia met l*v i>Hiiing Ihui<|h of varions ilenominations

against a blanket mortgage given to trustees cover-

ing the ivhidi- property. The bends, which are gen-

erally isHii**l for sr-rtal r<vbniption. not only offer the

inveator a choice of maturity, liut in many cane* en-

able the capitalist whow stis-k is a* low as $lflO to

partiri|iAt*- in n highly profitat'le farm-mortgage In-

vestment.
Tlw growing popularity nf the- farm mortgage is

likely to result in prrwma entering the buaineas whoae
lack of ex |«-r lein-e ami result in the making of Marly
Mviirol loan**, and it i* not possible to emplmsirj*

too strongly, in ttii- cotiiw-rtiiai. the ini|KirtMni-e to th--

itiventor of ileatiiig with 4 company of long ex[N-ra'tiiv

aii*1 high reputation.

1R
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Finance
BY FRANKLIN ESCHER

On Margin

Tile tytinn by xhkh ttocki *ir

it Mbje^.1 lo gij»e abuir*. but m no

“ Yw. and now that we’ve gut * It*1

fltivt-riMir’a signature iwi (tie bill making
k iimiii|Ulliilx>n a felony, tin- ix-xt

thing wi-’rv going lo do i* to pu~* * bill

prohibiting vau fellow* frnni carrying

-l-M-k* for your ni»tu«ix-r* on margin-
Tin- Albany " n-fonn " legislator— In- i*

one of tlwnr wlw» worked kwnlent for tbe

l«n»sxg.- of flu* I a-vy bill puffed out bin

dx-st ns Hr no i*l it.
’’ Ye*. air.” be went on,

•' if you Stink IA change |»«i|ib- think

wr‘n- through with you. ram re mint*ken.
VYlu’tln-r we nuike you incorporate or not.

w'vr gut nnc more gis-l oix- to brlll yon.

and flint’ll a bill linking margin-trading
in. lawful. We’ll get it timnigh just n«

Mil*- hn we vi -t through tlx- bill prohibiting

iunni|>nl*tio<i."

Was In- right n I- >n t it T Out of the anti

Nt*ic-k exchange agitation will there ro*ne

a law prohibiting margin trading. tlu-

currying of *|i*-hs witli ruuix-y borrowed
fiom hunks’ If *o. it means n big cluing*

in the order uf things financial.

Strictly speaking. wbnt do*-* it mean
to buy stuck* "on n margin"? Why. to

put up only « part of t be |iun-li*»e price

ynurwlf. getting mibh-InnIt rise to ad-

vuncr tlx- rent on tin- security of what I*

in ht| boufkt TV* it i* no different

from Imying real ittatr on mortgage. or

carrying a line of tnerrhamlUe with money
IriirroWed (nun n bank; Well, there are

point* of different1*. hut really (lie theory

of fin- thing •* exactly tlx- Wine. You
want to buy a house. hut you Imrrii't

enough funds. *0 von glv* mnnetiodv a

mortgage on it ami raise the necessary

money that way. You want U» buy a

given stock, but for one reason or nnntlirr

you don’t want to put up more than *
certain proportion of the purrho** prlre.

Si, you in* to your broker ami commission
liim to got a bank to lend what you need,

tin- ntork l« ing Ix-hl a* security. What
is tlx- difference; Really only thi*. that in

Ike <ii«- of the puri-h*»e mi mortgage,
rtm tuntion* in the market value of the

security Jo not enunt: you cannot he

n-keil to put up additional security. In
tlx- cane of tlx- purebam' of stock* or

hernia tm margin they do. Ifut aside from
tlat, tl«- two t iiinNa.-tiiin* am- prnetimllv
ideiitienl. Ill eitlier instance it ia simply
n cus* of working wilb IwtOWwI money.

•liiMt lie- Name thing i* true of tbe little

rrmrernada iton- that k«-e|*» a loan run-
ning nt tin- tiunk. or uf the inilllun-d»llar

cr.ixern whom- “ paper- ” i* continuously
In intr ili-xounted to the extent of hundred*
of thousand*. It in all one ntul tbr mum-.
Tlx- man who run* tbe crossroad* store

l-a-n't money rtiouuh to puv fur tin- goods
he keep* in atiM'k. and. no. borrow* it from
tlx- I *n nk. The hip concern. big ua it i*.

in -•!* more nioiu-s than it baN, and no
Hot* it fmm tbe liank* on the Ntreutfth of

it* ” paper.” What i* happening in each
rase. n* a matter of fart. i» that business

ih l«eing done ’* on margin."
In the pmpailivn. then, of carrying

stare* on Imrruweil nmiu-y there i* not li-

me unusual or unbusinesslike; it U only
wbal i» going on in every kind nt bu*in*-*N.

Itenl estate, raw gimils. tlni«hed nood*.
er«-ry kind of men-bundUr. in faet. i* all

the time Ih-Iiie tarried “on margin ’’

—

that i» to sav. on money borrowed from
bonk*. SoImnIv would drraai of uhjeoting
to the practice in tlxse ram-*. Whence,
then, i-iouea thi* feelinp ngainst doing thp
sum” thing in »tnrk*T

I’riinurily a* a result of the alum*
’* bWi have Mprune up in eomieetioii with
the mrrying uf sleek* on murgiii. tt Imt
ahux-x' In Ike first place, the engaging
in the*r operation* by (e-rsoii* not ipuili-

ll*d—a din-rt rewilt of the proce** having
l*cn marie ton m*v. In the *eennd pluee,

tbe engaging in tlieae oiieratxin* on n
»'-«le not warrnulrd by- the rr*uiirer* of
those undertaking them—an inevitablr
* «M|iirnee of the tiauk*’ being willing
to bum tmi nearly tbe full market value
of tbe ridlateral. In the third ptarr. tile

fact (bat Im-oiim- there an- always « num-
l*-r of p«-r*i m*. some of them totally un-
•p-afilUvl mi l ocane of them with iiiaiE<*|uato

iixiurrva. earrying *tuek*. operation* arti-
1,1 i illy to move share prior* up uixl down,
art nlnioMt eon*tautlv under wav.

Most important of thexe. pn.’lwldv. and
"’•x* potent in bringing margin-trailing
inti, di-repute au>l running a demand that
if he legislated ugaiuMt. i« tbe engaging in
tie** operatnio* by person* not at *11
|iinlificd to do *d. To Imv real c*tlfte on
•iinrgiu hrt|Uire* some little knowledge of
tbe mm- and niwnr little Htaudbig and
rreillt. To hay ntork* on margin mpiin-s
in- ither. There being a comminoirai in
every trannaetinn for the broker, in- sees
In It that tlx* Whole operation 1* made
i i-t n» simple ami no.y n« pooafible
K'liiugk margin to protect him; tint i*

all he care* about. Put up Ike neemsary

carried on borrowed meaty

(t wbjFCl lor lc||idalioa

uuirgin and lx- will ntteixl to all the de-

tail*. 'I he romniiiwiiix you pay cover*

everything. You don’t need to know the

h-axt tiling *Imiu1 it.

The npcratiou of huyii^; stocks on mar-
gin liming lin-ii made *o extremely cu*y.

»nd broker- being M> rrwdy to il« tlie Iwmi-

nes* for any nan- liming the relatively

small amount of money n*|iiirod. it i*

hardly to lie wunderrd at tlml a large
Itumln-r of jM-r-rms skoilbl I*- all tlx- tilix-

(railing on wlint i* a purely gambling
Ioi*ik, All oi‘«-r the r-oa-.itry there un-
people who deposit margins with tie* ir

lirofem ill one of tbe big ritir*. wilding
In onb-r* to bur and wll which n-ppm-al
untiling more Hum gui-sww tbiit the stoi-k

in <|iie*ti<iu v* ill go up or go down. I* it

any v.imltr tbiit. however link may favor
for a time. »ur)i aecouut* are invariably
w i|* >| out” in the long run;
Well. i« it the broker’* fault? Surely it

is. if In- rlicoliragi-ft such business. If

through hi- customer** nmn nr hi- wire
connection* or hi* “ l>u*iueiu,-gi-ttcr» ” or

in any other way he M-t* out to *tir np
huniix-s* of Ibis sort, surely It U Ids fault

wlx-ii tlx- im-vitalde hnp]K-n*. Far from
going afield *ft<r “ Inixines* ” I if you cam
dignify it with thi- uaiiM-l the lirnker

ought to discourage it in every way |x>»-

fcil.le. A gins I many of them, u* a matter
of fact. do. nowaday*. There are lota of

oPlee* iu Wall Street when- they won’t
take ’’ uninti-lligriit “ unxiunt*. There arc
Iota at uHiix-s when-, if a nmn «end* in

mne money a* margin ami then begun to
tmdr in *uch a wav a* to »how that hr

doesn’t know ulnt lx- ia doing, he will

lie politely n-i|Ur*ted to take hi* neeoiint

< |*ew |o-re. A stock broker i* in busines*
to make money nut of emumis-ioo*
cluarged for executing order* and is not

*Mp|N—-d to Im- tlw censor of his clients’

moral*, but tlicre i« um^uestiiinablv a

strong and growing feeling against stir-

ring lip t.|*x-i||a(Uin uu tile |«*rt of fusipl-

wbo don’t know anything alsitit it.

The second great abuse in connect ion

with margin lm«inea« in stis-k* I* over-

trinliiig. With tlx- bank willing to lend
as innch *> eighty per i--nt. of the market
vnluc uf tin* collateral, and tbe broker
himself willing to leml at least half of
the remaining twenty per Cent., it l« pus-

si- do for tin- customer to "awing" very
huge amounts of stock on relatively very-

small nmmuit- uf money. What i* the re-

sult; That the vast majority of people
who buy »|i*-ks on margin ’* overt rude.”
ltiN|uimi tu put up only ten [s-r cent, of
the pur.di*«e price, the avi-mge man mmxi
find* himaelf tarrying a |jr«- of stock which
in really out of all proportion to hi. Arum-
rlul reMiiinx-s. l-.-priuliy is thi* tnie if

the market lwip]icri* to In- dull. Itay-to-

day fluctuation* being narrow, he gradu-
ally Koe* Im* sense of pro|xirtion. finally

comiiqr to n-garil a hundred sban-s as a
very small amount of stock. On the
strength of two or three tkou*ni>d dollar*
deposit..] a* margin he will find himself
carrying three or four hundred »hnre*
twv-nty live or thirty thousand dollar*’
worth of ntork. perhap*. Tliea, wrlicn

thi' market Iwroaixw active ami really l«-

gin* to lluctnatc, tin- insecurity of the
lumition i" made mnnife«t and the whole
amount of the margin ipiickly wiped out.
Almo-t irrmistilile i* thi* tendency to

overtrade. You buy a hundred of some-
thing. putting up amjde margin. The
*t».H-k ;;i»~i agrnn-t you a few |*iiut*. Huy
anotliei hiiuilreil. adviww your broker, and
reilm-e your average. Ymi do (bat. mol.
when tie »t«M-k goes further against von.
you do it again. The fir-t thing you know,
vrliat at the start was a i-naaervutive

>|M>ration yut ka<l the motx-y to «-•

through i» convortnl into tbs- rankest
kind uf n gamble.

rix nviahle Irnbssl is the petition of tlx-

mnn who i» trying to carry a greater
amount of *t<H-k on margin than hi*

ux-an* allow, nixl pirifully- small are hi*
. liunces pf nui-cess. With the greatest pos-
sible amount of investment acumpa, lie

may have picked out sonx- stock legiti-

matclr entitleil to wll higher—ami vet
lo-e his money. Hr figures the «tork <jue

fiir a rise ami Imv* all of it lit* broker
i» willing to carry. The expected rise
rome*. but first, a* i* »« often the case,
there is n final sbakeont. a dip of a num-
ber of point*. Worried to death at *

ing the price go against hint, ami knowing
bow- little nf a setback be i* able to stand,
he well* out |u*( Is-fore tin- real ri*e lw
gin*. Thru, as the stm-k g«w* np. a* lie

figured it Would, he is in the |drn*nnt posi

lion uol only .if md herng " abminl." Imt
of lying bclpli-sslv on hi* hni-k mi the plut-
fnrtn it* tin- (mill pull* oul.

I* It the tirokers' fault that their cus-
tomers ovrrtradc? Rourtlnm no. gnie-
rally yew. Tlx- lucre fact that the client

want* t«. over -ext - nd himself doesn't “ let

t lie broker out '*—not by nay mewn*.
Time and og» in lx- lui* seen such o|H-ru-

lions carrx-l to their im-vitahle t-oaeluaion.

It is his busme— to see to it that they

don't lfcnp|x*u ; to refuse, if necessary, to

luiudlr Dm- business, le t the broker point

oil t lo his customer tlx- danger in wliut

In- pro|*w.* to th». and nine times iu

fen nothing further will need lie said

it I salt it.

Tin* great trouble, of course, has alwny*
leicn that tlx* gieat«-r tlie MUmuiit of

trading tlie greater tlx- nmiHint of en«n-

miaxions. and that umny hrokem. tliu*.

have eiH-onnagisI activity mi the |*»rt uf
clients, evi-n where it was plainly a ease

of uvi-rtradiug. Hut. us in tin- en*r of

speculation liy |s-ople not quulifiisl. then-

Im* grow n up in bite vrar* a strong fis-ling

against this kind of thing. The iM-ttcr

class of Wall Street houses don't want tbe
Ini* I ness of (Imh*- who traih- la-yomi their

incHiis. Ib-garilhw* of tlx- resulting Iu**

in i-imiimission*, many lima*, when a cus-

tomer shows a disposition to swim nut !»•-

yond his drptli. piditely- hut firmly inform
him that tliev eonsxlrr the pn.tinM-d

|nirrhas<- uncimservative. and that if he
wants to carry it out he will have to do
it through some other firm.

The third abuse in connection with
margin-trailing, mnniplllation of pric**. i»

a direct rivwilt of tin- idher twu. With
>tis-ks Icing iti

T

ried by |xnu>tls who do md
know what they are about and idlx-r stm-ks
Is- ing carried bv jH-rsmis of limited re-

nourcea. it i* inevitable that tlxrv shdiihl

Im coi.-tant attempt* on the |mrt of pro
fcMinuat market uperators to run prior*

HP Mil dun ii. With tb* tree, ill other
words, jn»t r-imply covered with fruit

ready to drop at tlie first healthy shake,
it U hardly tu I*- womleml at that tl«-re

are plenty of professional* at all time*
ivady to do the shaking.
What effect toward check ing tlwwe prac-

tice* the hill just signed liy Gnvenuir Sul-
»er will have remains to Is- seen. Imt cer-

tain it is that the way tlx-v have iiecii

currlml INI In the juant lias Isad a good
•leal to do u-itli bringing on the demand
fur legislation against trading in stuck*

mi margin. The idea being to *l«ikc tlie

tree, tlw legitimacy of the im-thisl* hr
which that can In- accomplished has never
hes-n given liny particular attention.
Wash sale* on tlie K.xehange. dix-birrd

stativnent*. fake re|xirl* rarefully jdnub-d
in tlx- pres*—these arc merely a sample
of tlie things done when any considerable
ami weakly margined interest ia to be
“ dislodged.”

Hut Isswuse tlx- prartiee of margin-
trading in stock* is subject t» aliii- . is

that in iloelf any reason why it should be

top|M-i|? New York City Is full of
apartment-house* put up on so narrow
a margin of cash thnt any mimls-r of

Imilders annually go into iMiikrupb-y. I*

Unit any argument agninst the system of
real-estate murtgagi-s' All over the ivun-
try rvrry year firms which do business
largely with lank money spread tlx-m«r1ves

trsi thin and go In the' wall, I* that any
argument agum-d Ittnkt-r* binning money
Id merchants; Is tlx- faet that onu
system of doing busiue«s is liable toahusi-
u’nv argument against tliat system?
Should it not rather In- a ipw-tnm of

tlx1 right and rrasonahh- uses of a system
than uf puoaihle pi-rversiim»?

I railing in st<N-k* mi a narrow margin
mxl without re«iuree* to sic- the transac-
tion through is lad—tlx-re » no doubt
nl-oiit that. Hut trading in stock* on
margin by intelligent persona of adequate
ri'Miiin-i-s >snT Im, Far from It. A man's
fortune, we will sav. in invested almost
entirely ill rral estate. A time like
” lf»07 ” riwnew along when to every ote
servant |N-r*nn it is plain that stocks are
far Mow their intrinsic value and may
safely In- purchased. Ih-cause this mail's
fortune bHp|suis to In- investrd in real
cstatr must l»- forego the opportunities
i-ffereil bv the sliare markets' >|eeline?

Very likely the prices of bis real i-stat-

holijings, tisi. are down, so tliat lie doesn't
f-s-1 Kk« MarilclnR them- Wliut. under
llwi eircumstane«-a. is tbe lugieal thing for

him to do? To go .and buy mi margin,
certainly, secure in the knowledge that if

lx- fcn» to have more money lie is in a pasi-

lion to raise it.

Th«4 b* lurking at it from the stand-
point of the individual. Fnm tlw- ataml-
r*'.ii.t of the i-oniinunity at large there is

J«*t a* much reason why tlie privilege of
purrlusigg senirities on margin should re-

main fr.c and mire»trieU,|. Suppnm- in

tli»- rase riled alsive there had been a law
mak:ng irapnesihle the purelmsr of dmt
l.v tlx- man whose fortune hap|ietiei| to In-

tiei| up in real ••state and hv the thousand*
of other* similarly situatni. Hv just that
much would the bnying-power m the mar-
ket have been redurvd and the jmnie have

I
lieen made worse From the vh-wpuint of
the man who own* securities and who
ict I ire* that some day •»- may want to sell

them Mil ill n hurry, it Isn’t |d<»saiit to
think of legislation tile effect of which
will inevitably In- to reduce buying
jNiwer at tlx- lime when it is un«t
needed.

The Easy
Breakfast

becomes a mighty good

otic when it includes

Post

Toasties
and Cream

This ready-to-eat food,

(direct from (he package)

provides, without a mo-
ment’s work or worry, a

nourishing dish of sweet,

toasted bits of Indian

Cum.

Food experts of Na-
tional renown vouch for

its purity ; and the food it-

selfproves its pala tahility.

Toasties come in tight-

ly scaled packages which

keep them fresh and crisp.

Sold by grocers every-

where.

Ask for

Post

Toasties

Plntum Of**! f'.stipunv. IJoUlMk
lltllW Imt, MWIi., I'. K A.

OiiiimIIi- I'' 'film i m»l 1 .iinnur. tad.
Wlnilslf. •liMC.:, ( ani-ii.
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GlacierNaiional lark
kp Automobile, Horseback,Sfatje and Launch,

F' OO Low Fares

tor * C Every Davp

BREAK your journey to or from the coast by a stop-

over at Glacier National Park. It will be a wonderful

experience. A few days in this scenic wonderland
will prov ide material for a lifetime of v ivid, pleasant recol-

lections—and at a comparatively triHing cost.

For instance, $22 covers the total expense of a four day tour to
exquisite Lake St. Mary in tile very heart of the Park, by automobile,
horseback, launch, and stage, including a visit to the luxurious Chalet
Camps at Many-Glacier and Going-to-tne-Sun— the paradise of the lake

trout fisherman. An almost unlimited number of other tours covering
one day or an entire season, may he arranged on the same basis.

Low Fares Every Day
The accommodations throughout the Park cannot he excelled. In addition

to the famous chain of Swiss Chalet Camps, a magnificent, new hotel has iust been
completed offering every modern luxury and convenience. It is built entirely of logs

on Swiss Chalet lines in perfect harmony with its natural setting. Every room
L
»s

electrically lighted and heated, swimming pool will be found in basement. Enormous
open fireplaces typify and crystallize the spirit of hospitality and generous welcome
that is evident from the moment of your arrival.

An excellent opportunity is afforded to observe the tribal dances and ceremonials

of the Blackfeet Indians—one of the most interesting and picturesque of all the

surviving tribes.

Write for Aeroplane Map and Special Booklets
Very complete descriptive literature explaining every feature and including

a large Aeroplane Map of the entire Park, in colors, will be mailed on request.

An interview with one of our representatives who has personally visited Glacier

Park, may he arranged. Write for full information today.

H. A. NOBLE, Gen. Past. Agt,

Great Northern Railway
Dept. 122 St Paul, Minn.
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Mi^imeapolis CSe
anils

o^iase

; 1XNEAFOLI8 is prouder to-day of
her financial strength than of any

(

other fouture of her material progress,

ami great tut is the city's fuiur in mill-

,1 nut »ik! in lumber, in wbuleeak- trade
and manufacturing, and a* 11 inurkrt

,
to viliirh the whole Northwest may
«m. in no respect ha* retaliation come
i such iin;sirtaut degree within the

. * as in financial growth. The clearing-house

i<‘1i|kiLis, with its annual figure* that last year
.dinner readied 91,230,000,000. tefls the story of accruing
strength through year* of banking management ever
ini'n If ul of the nwtk «f a vast country of rapid growth and
|Mipulatiun increase, yet mindful ulsu of the Vitim- uf con-
servatism. Seven hunks, of the twenty financial institu-

tion* of various form that the city boasts, arc ikwing-
huiiso members Three are great banka with deposit*

ranging from 920,000,000 upward Four are tiunk- of

Mii-dler sire, but each a factor of unpflrtantT to the c ity and
the Northwest.

It matter* little how the first three hank* are named,
for MiiUtoapaUa ia not like hook* other cities where financial
matters renter arouml one institution. It ha* never been
tliut way. .Va well try to differentiate between the three
largest hank* ntf Chicago or New York a* to comparative
inlhtcnre. In rank in the Minurapolu Hiimns-hnnv- the
Northwestern National Hank i* first. Oldml in tlw eitv U
lb»- First Nultonid. Strungm* institutum of ils kind in

the Northwrrf from the standpoint of refat ion of surplus
(i- eapjt.iL i* l!i*- •yviinly National.
The Sc?iu> I innvein- American National, < mruum-Aiuer-

ieon, llcunrfun County Savings, and St. Anthony Full*
National are tlw other four members Each is u bank of
which the eitv is proud. Together they make u showing
against which few ritM* in the lnii.-d .States of the
ponulation rank of Minnranoli* ran make a comparison
Men who in pioneer days foresaw the future of lire little

eitv that had grown up about the Foils of St, Anthony
made these banks what tliev are and guidisl them through
stormy peri'*!* to their present state of nubility and
strength. Name* that stand for every phase of the prog-
n-«* that brought in the railroads and o|M-i>f<l the prawn*
nml the forrsts iumI that Irnilt the mill* and factories and
n-iirwl up tin* great. di-fnbutmg firms an* ou the lists of

officer* of these tanks, either on the honored rolls of those
who ure gone. or. iit a number of mstunrr*. still actively
idrui ifinl. The hanking roll of Minneapolis ia the eitv a
roll of honor.
nu- Northwestern National Hank came into existence

fallowing u meeting at the Nieollct Hotel, April 23, IS72,

at which 9200,1)00 was subscribed a* the capital stock.

J'hotnu* bnrry, afterward president of the Hon road and the
Twin City Rapid Transit Company, acted a* secretary of
that meeting. ('. II. Pettit, J. II. Thiwnpnao, (*. M. Lortng,
t'lmton Morrison. E. Morse. Jr., S. K Neilrr, E. A. Har-
mon, George H. Keith, Dorilu* Morrison, It. 8. .Stevens,

ami F. S. Gilson were present . The first board of directors

•mjjrixd Dorilus Morrisin, Henry T. Welles, Anthony
Kelley, I’aris Gibson. F. 8. GiUmi. Dr. C. G. Goodrich,
E A Hannon, William Wimlom, 8. E, Netler, A. H.
Harney, C B. Wright, and Wm. G. Moorhead. Air.

Wimlom became Secretary of the Treasury; Paris Gibson
went to the Senate from Montano, in later year*; and nearly
nil tin- others am dead. Clinton Morrison dying only a few
void ago. Dr. Goodrirh wo* the father of 0. G. Good-
rich, who is pre-wlent of the Twill City Rapid Transit t 'om-
l»ny. Dorilus Morrison become president of the bank
and S. E. Neiler cashier.

In I87t) Henry T. Welle* succeeded Dorilus Morrison as
|>re.-idei,l \\ inthrop Vima* and W. ]|. Dauwo.idv became
I'ientifieil with tlie bunk in 1K70. George A. Pfllsbury,
then the world's greatest miller, was elected a director in

1*80. Judge M H. Kuun became a director in ISH1.

The capital stock was increased to 91 ,0f>0,(*Hl in 18X2,

wid in 1X83 Thomoa Lowry was defied director. 8. A.
Harris was elected a director in ISSS. and in that year
J H Forgan, who wm afterward to became *n prominent
iii tin- Chicago banking world, was upixiiiitcd cashier.

F. II. IVwrcy, then the country's greatcat grain merchant,
was eleetwl a director in 1SN».

George A. Pilldwiry surercdi'd H. A. Harris :i* president
a, IWO, The hqnlt moved in IHD1 lo the Guaranty Lout
Building. J. It. l-'orran resigned to jneow vice-

i're-.i- teal of the First Natwinal Bank. Chicago. David
U Forgau wm mads cashier, and .1 w, Raymond became
vice-president. In 1892 the capital stork was increased
oi 9 1 ,‘ii0,0l)0, and in IMO the bulk successfully w»-,-t»lu-n-d

the trying perio«l. D. It. PoqBW) left in 18IM to becoms
vics-presadenl of the Union National Rank, Chicugn.
Gilbert G. Thorne, now of the Park National, New York,
became cashier. J. W. Raymond la-eame president.

To-day it* officer! arc president. Edward W. Dud,or;

VH-e-pfiuadents, Joseph Chn|tfniin. J V lAtta:eo*iiier, A. V.
(krttmi; at*.islaut cashiers. R. E Muegregor. H P New-
comb, W. AI. Kuun, S if I'lumni r, and II. J. Ilik-v.

William H. Dunwoutly, former pmklrnl, an I for litany

Mars identified with the progrws .if the Hty. is chairman
of the lsmril. On the Inand an* K. W. Backus,
James 8. Hell. Fieri \V. C'lilTonl, Albri C C’obh. William
\ Durst. I,. S. Gillette. (' G. Goodrich, l/iuis W. Hill,

Th'imo^ H James, F E KifiasSon. F. \V l.vman. E A.
Merrill, H. L- Aloore, 11. F Ndna, W, G. Northup,
E. J. Phelps, J. H. PilWbury, tleorge W. Porter. W. A.
Ramsey, A. T. Rand, Arthur R. Rogers Frod C. Van
Duaen, C. D. Velie, Erl ward P. Wells, C. J. Wmton,
R. S. Woolworth. James T. Wyman, and Oliver C,
Wyman.

'll*' Harrison* founded the Security National Bank in

1S77 hut it wan then a state anil not a national institution,

and it so rrmaineil fur a Imig time, T. A Harrison and
II G. Ilnrrnuii. who had ficen ro»nhoits of MitiiH'H|*»Us

-meo 1M.V.I, d.'-niid tlmi there was d'-inand in the eitv
foe a new hank, and togerlier with J M Shaw. W. W
McNair. Franklin Br-d*-, <’ E. Vnnderburgli. and Joseph
Dean they iwg*nir«d the Security Rank of Minnesota.
Those men constituted the first hoard of directors, and

the bank opened far business January 2, 1878, with a
capital of vkXl.OOO. This ww eventually mcmwnl mi
91

.000.

1NK). When T. A. HarTison tiled, f I G Harriwiri
snccredrd him ae premdent ; and when II, G. Harrison died,
in 1HW1, F. A. ChamberInin became promtleni utwl still holds
that tifftr** But the Htirnson name has not c«wms1 tn be
Mtivth UtMiU with tbo Iwutk, for fotjl Hiirrison.m
of II G Harri-siti, is vni-pirsident at this time.
The uriginal IlarTWOIM were pnoiiinently kleirtili'-d with

the growth of the oily. T. A Harrison was a believer
in the future of Minneapolis and tlie Northwest. H. G.
Harrison wuAthefirst prrmdffit of the MinneapoUsChamber
of Commerce . '111!* brothers were interested in many com-
itirreial mterprises, but in ktW JIMII the MBM hsiMtS
knowu in comieetKin with hanking and has w> remaineil.

"Ilir hunk owned its home at Ttiird Street and Hennepin
Avenue, but the neossity for larger quarters become pre-s-
ing. and in I89t) tlie bunk removed to the Guaranty
IsKin Building, now known as the Metropolitan Life Build-
ing. at Thinl Street and Second Avenue S. Here it

remained for sixteen years, and hero it weathered the
<l»rk times of 1S1K5. November 17, 190(1, the hunk re-

moved to its Ik-.iiii iful new boiiu- in tin* S. runt> Bank
Buililing «t Fourth Hircet and Seeaml Avenue S.

DcjHKit.s'lhat in 1880 to tale. I 1879,000 have rc*-u every
year and uuw total S21.000.0rN),

The history of tin* Heeurity Bank is rlowly interwoven
with the financed and rainmerrinl history « the North-
west. It has always numl>ered and now numlieni among
its customers the leading mnrerns in the milling, gram,
mercantile, and manufacturing linn, ami has an equip-
ment adequate for the efficient handling of such buHiMw.
The Security National WM tbo l!r-t Minampolii bank

to establish a dcpurtmi*nt exclusively for women Alsxit
the lime that the Security become a national hank a
special savings deportment waa created. This has been
wrv nwmlM.
The Stvnirity i* the liank that ir conspicmiuH in the

Northwnt for strength, anil it has a surplus and undivided
[irofitfl 1 1nil now stand at 92,500,000, rouqiaml with
cupitalixutuin of 91,000,000. Far the past year it Ims
paid dividends at the rate of 10 |S!T cent, a j-enr, the
highest rate of any twin city l»nk, and it* stock is quntulile

at 9>VNi n slmre,

Nam* that stand for financial, caintnereul, ami in-

dustrial leadership npiH'sr on its official list and in its

directorate. F. A. Chamberlain is |ire»i<b>nt, and there are
four vice-pcemlcnts: F. G. Winslow, Perry Harrisnn, K. F
Alcarklc, and J 8. Pomeroy. Frod Spafford i- cashier, and
he lias three ivtustant". wliu are George Lawther, Stanley
II Hcioirr, and Walter A. Meocham. On the board iif

directors an* L. C. Burnett. It. M. Bennett. A. S. Brooks,
E. J. C'aiqientcr F, A. Chamberlain, Frank M Crosby,
1.. F Dar, C. F Denver, .1 II. Ellison, Perry Harrison,
Louis K Hull. F P Hixon, Morris McDonald. Sumner T.
McKnight, E. F. Alearkle, W. 8. Nott, George F. Piper.

J S, Pomeroy. J. H, Qucnl, lliomas L. Shevlin. Fred
B. Snyder, John It. Van Dcrlin, C. C. Webber, E. C.
Warner, and F ( Winston For UKBridx yean thr
I'.rik exchange* have been iniutc through the Security
Nutnmal. whidi is the clearing-house bank, and its vice-

pnsulent, PiTry Harrison, ha* been clearing-house man-
ager for that |Mllod of tune.

Minnesota was still tlie Indirui-infestwl, undeveloped
territory of the western frontier when J. K Swllc come from
York, Pennsylvania, with 910,009 with which to start

a bank. 8t. Anthony nu then the jwincipn] settlement,

and Minneattolis but a straggling village.

Sidle A- Wolford, bankers, came into existence, Pr-lcr

Wofford joining Mr, SdeL Mbuoanla bcooua a state, and
Sidle A Wolford meocisiratid u» "Th. AlinnenpoliH Hank.''
For six years it did btubtOM under that title.

Th*- bank was given a national charter in 18M. The
btnk is known thnwigh use of the Abraham t.inroln name
and picturo, and “Grganixed in the Day* of Ianeoln" is

one of ito lulvertising phraatu. J. K. Sidle waa president

and H, G. 8slie cashier, and the first stockholders and
directum were linin' G. Salle. G. Selveittin, Iswen
Fletcher, David C. Bell. E. A Vtoris. Anthony Kelly.

K. H. Ames, and W. A. I'enninian. The ineorptirat ing h:vd

only been emnpleled wlien the news arrived in Minne-
apolis of the triumphal march of Sherman through Georgia
and the practical close of the great war. On the Isinks of

tlie First National Hank «if Minneapolis are to lie found
the names of many survivors of the old First Alinncsotn.

Governor John S l’llbbury of Minnexita wan a director
at the time of his denth-

Tbe First National Rank of Minnmipolls liegon biadnem
with a capital stock of 9't0,00(i Thx» grew steiulily ami
reached S2.riJO.OOO in 1893. Tin* hank showed mnam
of 9t2ti,INNi May 31. 1881, and now has resources elos»- to
93n.O0O.tNH.

In ISM Frank M. Prints- was elected cashier, ami in

January, 1X95, C. T. JatTniv came to tin- hank as cnahirr.

Mr. Prihei- Is-ing Ht-rled vi’cv-jm-si'letit ami John Martin
pros*tent. On the death of Air. Martin in I9(M. J It.

Gilfillun was elected prsuitlent, ami in 101X5 Mr. (tid'dtan
was modi- chairman of the hoard ami Air. Prince piviidml,
The jtretaiil oflieers are Frank Al I'rincc. pmldnit; C. T.
JalTray, A. A Crane. George F Onh*. and Dnnald Mae-
kerehor, virp-ortsadenU; II A. Wiltou^Urv', cashier; G. A.

Lyon and P. J. lxs-man, assist aid easLiefc. Tlie board 01

dirertors n-prescni* capital and industry tliat atom Is few

the development of the city. On the board are the names
of men prominent in every walk of life. The full member-
ship eoanpnsrs George C. Uagley, Earie Brown. E. L.

Carpenter, R H. Chute, Hovey C Clarke. A E. Clerihew,
EQmdg* C- Cooke, Isaac Haiiett, Horace M Hill, W. A.

Lancosier. A. C Loring, John D McMillan, John H.
MacMillan. ,S, C Palmer, Edmund IVnuingtnn, Alfred
F. Pilbburv, Chari-* s. Pillsbury. Rufus R Rand, John
Washburn Ft. i 1) Wells, A. At Womlwnnl, Frank Al.

Prince, ('. T. Jaflrav A. A. Crane, ami George F. Ordc
In 1900 the Imnk. uhteh hud oeeu|a<d quarter* in tlie

Plitrnix Building at Four" 1
, Street and First Avenue 8,

moved into its new hot- e Fifth Stroet and First Avenue
8, with frontage of Ifif leet and 15,009 feet of interior floor

spoof. The twnk building is one story, forty fret high, ami
i* remarkable for its light. It is of Bedford stone.
Every ini'tiils-r of the staff of tlies.- banks, after he has

Hervisl fifteen years from his twenty-first turthdny, is en-
titled to a pension if he imomew ineaixaeitatcrl, or he may
iwtire uhen be rouebo* iixty yttn or :ig<-

The Hcnneuin County .Saving* Bank is one of tlm
instil utkina of which Alinncapoiis is very proud Fur
forty-three years, mnec its ineorporatKm in 1870, it hn*
rutik«l «s one of the great conservative instil ill*ms of the
Northwest. For years it ranvsl on its business with a
cxnitalixution of 9100,000 and its atoek was very firmly
bi'ld at a great |ireiiiium Iteeause its business had grown
to large ]iro)«irti«iri8. Tie- tvauie ‘'savings bank" bus turn
a |iowrr, but the Hennepin County also <!<*» a eomincreial
huHMWH. Of all iiwf itutsuiB in AlimM-a|xilis tliere t« iume
in which (xinscrvatism is more pronnumasl. It has that
nqiutation and ia proud of it. It makes 110 effort to ex-

I
land in extraonlinary manner, but goe* on, milling ih-w
strength year after year by the slow accruing prugmw, ami
tmslav it t* considerol m financial bulwark in Minncniiuliti.
Revtfllly it incrrwwd its en|>itali(ulkm to $250,000 ;tnd
its surjihu to 9250.000.
On Its iliwiW list are mimes prominent lv ideal iti.sl

with Minneapolis in many way* Its president is W. II.

Dsr, who has Ins-n with it practically alt his life I). P.
Jon ph. former mayor of Minneapolis, whins- family Imw
tiern uttirially re|irrs«*nt<sl since the bank was fonm-d. is

vice-preuident, R F McLtim- in conliier, and H. 11 Burlier
ami Roger 1. Let* are asMStnnt e.uhiers. It* directors coot-
prise F’. A. Chamberlain. Frank At. Prinev, D. I* Jones,
David ('. Hell, llmry Dorrr, W II l/f, and W. F. MeLiuie
The German-Ainenenii Bank is located on (lie north side

in Alinnntpoli*, in « splendid new famine of its own that it

erected a few years Hgo, and it in not only a power in the
bukinc** distriei of which it i* the center, nut is one of the
strong bulk* of the Northwest. On NriUUtMln of
FJtNl.tNH ami suri»luH of 90NMYN) it is rapidly approaching
the lime when its deposits ahull have readied the 93,1100,-

000 mark . It is *My officered, has hack of it a long record
of prudent maniigi-fnent and substantial growth, and t* in

its twenty-seventh year It r- tin- biggiwt "little” biutk
in Muim-afioli*. using the word "little'' only by contrast
with the big million-. lolhiT banks of downtown M inis'iip-

nlis, and it u< growing rapidly. It has an unlwoketi
dividend record to which it |>oit)t« with pride. Many a
busmisM enterprise has bem belpnl by if, and it. has bn 11

a factor of list- first importance in llie development »>f a
part of At innen|sdi* where million* have been mvcsrrd in

the |mat few years in wholesale and manufacturing
plants

Francis A. Grow, a comparatively young man. is

pmuilent, and its virr-prosadents* an* two prominent
ntwinrofi men. Charles Gluck amt jleary Doerr. Giurgc
E. Ktegncr is cashier, nn.l J. A Kunx assistant cashier.
On its directorate an- J. M. Griffith, George M Bleerker,
Wm* J. Yonder Weyer, I V. tinlney, W |>. Devereux.
IVu-r J 8che«d, A. E. Ek-hbom, Jaiuli Kutu, (ieorge
Salier, ('. J Swanson, and W. P. Clcator, and every inline

HtaisI- for twnietbiiig of uiqiort ance in the eotnmerriul nr
financial life of Afinu.’ajsili*.

The 8t. Ant bony liilU Hunk is the big bank of East
Minnco|MiIiH. It is in the center of the thriving district

where Minneapolis n-olly began, and where, of the 325,' *N)

peonli* in Alinnoa|Hjli* a- a whoh- then- 1* a |*qitilatiun tliat

is raise to 75.001). Il 1* acroai the river from the present
Minneaimlis finitnetal district, ami in a district all its own.
where enmmerrial firms and manufacturing estnblishnu-nts
made a valuable rlientele. The bank came inlu catiolence
in 1893 It hna IumI a pronpemu* •-sistcmcc and i* growing
rapidly.

H. A. Seriver i* president, ami W. F. JWker viee-

mritleBt J. Fi Wan i- nuhlw huabni East
Mmmvqmii* irunmfortum* and merchant* are on tlie

Isjnnl of directora. which, bnwU* the officers, eomjinscs
Aaron Ckibon, Theodnri- A. FflOW, John F. Mileox,
Arthur II. Ives. Aiulrew M. Hunt, Henry T. Eddy, William
P. Washburn and Henry R ( liasc.

The 8t. Anthony Kalla Bunk has a savings department.
II Mtv«i a district tliat Iihh grown rapidly in |iopulati<in

in the past ten years and » destmol to have a much larger

growth with the enlargement of the many industrial plants

that an- Us-nted ea*t of the river.

Tin- Scandinavian-American Nntiuual Bunk is loeat.il

in the center nf the finaneial district of Almu<-a[Hilis and i*

the miccraMir to tin- Hwediah-Ameririm NalHmul. as to
UH'at*m and mainly 11* lo men hhmm-uimI. The Swiilisli-

Aineriran waa a pros|*-rou> bank which built up a large

.clientele |t was absorbei by the N'orthwewtcvn National
The Scandinavian-American National eame into exist

-

enrr- only a few yean* ago, with modest capitalisation, hut
no strong was il* directorate, so n*ntral it* kH-ntinn, mid «i

ktilliM-ut tul ili btiwneas iillxmi<-«—« that after TluiMlore W«il*l

eame to Minnen|*ili* lo take the presidency its growth was
nuu.1, and it diows lie-lay the most remarkable growth,
relatively speaking, of any financial institution in the
Northwest. Il wns necesMory that its capital of 9250.IIIK)

Is- inertais'l, and tonlny it ha* 9.VN»,(NN) r.-qviiu! ami
9ltH).tNK) sutjilus. 'Hit story «»f its n-miukable growth is

lokl in ths- simple statement that when organirtsl in 1909
il had, after some mimths of oneraiinn, $992,000 in dejiosil*,

ami to-day it ha- 94.250,000 in dqio-ils

The 8eandiu*vian-Americ»D *s verv ennservativrly
managed and has able men on it* direetorate, whom*
activities and success in other lines bespeak their capa-
bility It bought out not long ago the Minnesota National
Buix. and thereby added a valuabU- clientele.

Theodore Wold is president, C. L. Grandin and Andrea*
t 'ehuid an* vice-pros*tents, oftd Edgar L. Mattson cashier.

All these niunif stand for something in Minnenpoli*.
They represen t long eonnrelion witli hanking or with
hu-me-H in other line* F. V, Blwunqni-t 1- a—i-tnnt

eftnhier. Other* on the directorate .air- F. G. Broober*.

Aaron Carlson. A M. Dvsle, P. ( l-rttx>T (• H t.'iinder-

-<in. C*. J Hodwidl, lCnn Joenbroti, .lobe I3h-f. F'-lwnril

Pierce, Grurge J. 8hm*r. C. J- 8wan*on, and Eugene
Tctxlaff. ,%



New York’s newest theater, The Loogocre, to 48th Street Charles Cherry (left! and Robert Warwick in the revival of " RosedaJe," at the Lync

VaUi Valli and Harrison Brockbonk in " The Purple Road.” at the Liberty

Janet Beecher in "The Purple Road"

PLAYS

AND

PLAYERS

What the Theaters

arc Offering

A recent portrait of Elsie Juris, appearing

•n “ Tlic Lady of the Sli|>per," at the Globe



HARPERS WEEKLY ADVERTISER
The Science of Yeasts

S lKxcB ha* n-rnh-rrd important wniee
to tin* brewer*. Some years ago Professor
Miuim'ii, mi authority on ymet«, Mprri-

v*d much difficulty ami ommeiti.wi in
obtaining ad mission to the old CarUlierg
liri'Wrrv in Germany for the pur|>oM> of
conducting rtienrehe* into the origin and
nature of the rnuU on which the |ir<>

ilinliiiii of brer di-pcml*. The brewers
were familiar in n practical way with tin*

culture ««f yeast*. anil they did not be-
lieve Utat n m-U-ntifllc profemu »r could
tell them anything new or useful almut
the Hubjcct, although their veaat often
la-haved iii • manner which they could
not explain and which rau*ed them much
disappointment and bwa. Hut within a
comparatively ahoTt time the profeaaor
had discovered facta the brewers never
dreamed of anil had made their brewery
famous through the Bcientilic world oil

account of Ilia experiment*- Viiriinia

kind* of yeast cause ••diacnac" in beer,
mill llarmcn diaroverpd the menu- of
guarding agninal it. lie also devised
in I IkmIs of preserving “ stock " yeant. no
tbut it i'*b la- kept (Hire for year* and
traimported safely thousands id mile*.

Tl«e (-leanest lager Ihst Mimetiinca eon-
tnina numWra of yeaat cello. Still larger
number* are often found in ab- and in
weiaa tu-or, which probably give* these
la-veragca certain of tlipir desirable prop
ert icw. But by far the largest am mint of
leant which timU Ita way into the humun
digestive system is introdun-d with taken
goods which hare Uii made from Hour.

Yeaat ia a fungua and Wlonga to the
name family aa the mushroom. for winch
most people have a distinct liking. The

ugi-loiig unc of veaat fur bread-raising
purisms iirove* that this fungus in tw-
pn hi*' of tliorouglily agreeing with the hu-
inan organism. In new ol thin fact. It

i« somewhat *ur prising that immense
amount* nf beer yeaat an* annually al-

lowed to go to waste from every brewery
in the land.
There are sere nil eirrumstancea which

have M-iiu-l to aland in the war of rra-

itoying hrer vroat in fiawl prtalurtion.
he chief reason* against its use are tn

be found in its dark color nod ita bitter-
ness, due to the simultaneous Use of hops
in tlie brewing processes.

Thc«c undesirable <|ualitlre of ls*er yeast
may. however, I* removed, nnd easily.

Ileirr yeast ia not suitable for linking pur
pom-, since it grows ia a cold medium
and does not possess sufficient raising
power for the |iur|Ks>*m of die baker.
There is no <|ucstion as to the nutritive
value id yeast, alms-, weight for weight,
it is quite comparahle in nutritive value
to the la*at beer.

Tor direct rnnauuintioil ill the fresh
condition yeast must be put into a suit-
able form. By a method invented by
Klcinsrhinidt compressed yeast thilt has
been treated for tlie removal of its bitter

suhstaiire may Ik* melted with edildi
fsta. ouch s butter, the result bring a
very " tasty " pa-te which can lie spread
directly oil bread. Dry yeaat ran be used
in tits* same manner, and experience has,
it is said, already shown that the addi-
tion of yeast to certain sauces and salad
dressings is attended with very favorable
result*. The experts add. however. Hint
this ia a question which should receive
the thorough study of the gastronomists.

DR. TALKS ON FOOD
Pres, of Board of Health.

“‘What ahull I rat?' is the doily inuuirv
the physician ia met with. 1 dn 'not hesi-
tate to nay lluit in my judgment n large
percentage of dmraac u caused by poorlv
selected nnd improperly prepared food.
My pcraonal experience with the fully
rooked final, known aa Cirope-NuU, enables
me to apeak freely of its merita.
"Krum overwnrk I auffeml several vmra

with inalnutnltoa, palpitation of the heart,
and loss of sleep. Lost aununer I was led
to MptrlmwU personally with the new food,
which I used in conjunction with good rich
oow'a milk. In a short time after 1 eoin-
inenevd ita Use the disagrrcwhle symptoms
di-xxpja-uml, my heart's action became
steady and nannul, the function* of the
stomach were property earnisi out, and I

again slept as suundly and aa well a* in my
youth.

“I look upon Grape-Nut* os a perfect
f<M mI, and no one ciui giunmv but that it

Iion a iiMwt prominent place In a rational,
scientific avalcm of feeding. Any one who
"sea this food will soon be rxuivineeil of
flw* soundness of the principle upon which
il is mnnirfai'tiirol and may thereby know
the facia na to ita true worth.” Name
Uiven by Pnstum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.

‘Tben*'s u reason," ami it in explained
in the little book, "The Hand to Well-
ville,” in pkgs.

Evar road tho above letter? A now
one appears from tlm« to time. They
arc garni I no, trim. and full of human
Interest. ,%

A well-known Editor’s view
of Cocktails

1 sometimes drink a cocktail. In fact, I

like a cocktail when toward* evening the fa-

tigues of the day begin to tell on me- Some
people like a cocktail aa an appetiser, but
everybody who likes a cork tail like* a giss!

'•ne. For a good while 1 haw kept in my
bouse, whether in Ihrcounlry or in town, tin-

( lubCoektails iti bottles, more forconvenience
than an* thing rbe. I knew they were good
and I liked them, lwt just why they were so
p««l did not occur lo me until wane oar,
MK-nking of the vast quantities nf lhe«c that
tlw Messrs ilciibk-iri mi»t mnkein a"l>atrJi,'*M me to Ibis sort of reasoning. Barkeepers,
ami even (sir's self, in mixing cocktails, nec-
essarily cajinirf have a uniform and exact

a
iiantily of iugn*dirntji in eorh oar. A few
rop* more or lessaf rilher ingredient greatly

rliangvs the nature of the prudui-t. In a great
Ulainiiory when* quantities like the t'luh
( is-ktuils are uncle at a mixing rath article

n arr-uralrly weighed or measured, aid the
eiifii|Msiriil is following an exact formula.
This mwires lltal each and every mc-ktail or
Isiltle of cocktails |wt up shall lie precisely
nirreet in its enni^MMitniii. Again, recalling
the fact that age u necessary to the proper
lilncling of all liiiiiopi. it ocnirred lolne that
tliese bottled cocktails by llie time they are
uwd by theconsumer may have Isnii months
or eicnyears in Isiltle, hence dial the blending
must lw |*rfrrt. Hcn-ming thn«, I feel con-
slrainnl In tell my reader* about it. a* i know
• P,, |ly number of them enjoy u perfect
ostuil. I have found the several viirietii-s

rvparrd by the lleiiblein Hnilhcrs, ixirtini-
lirly Manhattan, l>ry Manbutlon, Martini,
Dry Martini, mod Unit Martini, oil cxccliniL
—JJ*.

The Song of Birds
Wuu.it the song of birds Is thought to

Is* instinctive, it has hern ascertained
that young birds never have the song
peculiar to tbeir species if they hove not
beard it. They very easily, however, ac-
quire the Ming of any other species with
which they may la* associated. Barring
ton baa aJiniKvd the riew that not*** in
birds are no more lunate than language
in man. anil he has furnished much inter-
esting information along these lines.

A British naturalist educated nesting
linnet* under the three best singing lark*
—the skylark, the woodlark, ami the tit

lark—every one id which, instead of the
linnet'* song, adhered entirely to that of
his instructor.

Whew the note of the titlark was ttmr-
oughlr fixed, the bird uas bung for three
months in n room with two eiNiimwi lin-
nets which were in full song. The tit-
lark linnet, however, did not Ikhtow any
nob 1 ftxim the linnets' song, hut adhered
steadfastly to that of the titlark.

Rinls taken from the nest at two or
three weeks of age have been found al-
rvadv to have learneil the rail-note of
their aperies If the experimenter dm Ires
t • prevent this, the birds must hr taken
from the nest when a day or two old.
A certain goldfliirii aang pxaetly like a
wren without any profier mde of it*
siK-eies. This liiril had been taken from
he nest when two or three days old and
had been hung at n window iqipusite a
small garden, where it had undouhteiil*
acquired the notes of the wren witluiut
having had any opportnnitv of l*«riiiiig
even the call of the golilttlieh.

-Still mom* extraordinary was the case
of a common house sparrow, which in a
wild stab- only chirps, hut which learned
the song of the linnet nnd goldfinch bv
being brought up near those birds.

The Musical Ear
I liK well-iiiueabsl musical car la able to

distinguish notes where tlwre is not mon
difference than tls- one-linndnslth part of
a tone. The great majority of prrsons are
liot aide to know the difference in tile

tenth part of a tone, while mime can
scarcely tell one tone in music from anv
other.

Tile cause of this disparity is due to
•light differences in the construction o:
tlw- inbraal ear, the mrhlcH. b» tx- more
definite, which is the point where the
auditory nerve rods, thi* bring the nerve
which transmits sound Impressions to the
brain.

The chords in the ear arc like the chords
of the piano, and the ear lias iU " extin-
guisher,’’ sis.., that prevent soumis from
Im-ci.mlng inlxnl wheu given in rapul sue-
• •-ssioii. The iviehlea i* rnallv the organ of
niii-iral function lug in the 'human body,
tlw sounds, niusinil and ntiierwisr. wliieb
it receives from the mkldlr ear, or tym-
panum. being distinguished and sent' In
the central station for the receipt of the
niessap' by the eoiiseiousueiww

r HR nF.s-r ai.i. Rursn f.vmii.v ijvimfn r t*-tlHOWN-S IK1IMKIKIU) PANA4 KX, " TjtoUs

'rlesslol S*prausroi( |*FNTt-
InWooia. It ensu r»f J*f,

The land and the house come first, of
course; then furniture, linen, silver; piano,
pictures, books.

Later still, the family notice how rough
and untidy the outside of the home is.

So finally the home is finished, inside
and outside, by the buying of a Coldwell
Lawn Mower.

.4 Coldwell Is the Iasi touch of refinement.
It gives the perfect setting lo the perfect home.

“Always u«: the BEST. The BEST is the cheapest.
Coldwell Lawn Mowers arc the BEST.”
Write for full dmrriptjua nnd price*, together with
twaclirwl tssAM „n "Tlie tore U Lawm “

COLDWELL LAWN MOWER COMPANY
Philadelphia NEWBURGH. NEW YORK Chicago

zmdim Motocycle
gives you the fullest pleasures of the

open country road without any jolting,

jarTmg or vibration. The new Comfort
features of the 1913 Indian have com-
pletely revolutionized motorcycling. The
Cradle Spring: Frame hot abdshed
discomfort. It’s the correct principle.

Instantly appreciated by anyone who
has ever ridden a motorcycle.

Foot Boards now filled in addition to pedals
give choice ol two comfonshlc ndao pouhoni
wtfh wp«r«le brake controls. New »vlc Iussmc
casrser land hr*. No lacrosse ia Pin*. Powr
mtooroyde. Cosb nest So nothmg lo matouin.

and Eaduraoce unequalled by any othw
iy to ride as a bicycle. Needs no gus(e.

If Off—
" fis ""r **? 3-°^° daofara iAroo#U*t Ike tomntry.
* I»I3 catalog daattiUng all model, and Imgravamamta.

THE HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO., 927 State Str«f, Spri«r,«U Mu.
(Unrat SCu*r«M—, .. .S. |Tots)
BrmncM mad Smraicm Station.

Chtca«o Nat* Su FmcJm* Alkali Ttnals koodoon Harper’s

Household Handbook
AN EASY CLIDE TO WOMAN’S WORK

TtU* book UIU hnw to take car* at a boose;
how tn keep it clean; how to mrod

; how to chow
cfc*hei and how to make them; how to buy rood
and keep it; how to lake out sputa, what Co do if
a child la burned or parad All the hundred
queitums dealmf with kitchen, atlk. cellar, and
nursery arc anewrred to this auidc Tor Ike
houanrtf*.

lAitto. CMS, fIM mt

HARPER dt BROTHERS. NEW YORK

THE APPEARANCE OF THIS PUBLICATION
SHOWS THE GOOD RESULTS OBTAINED TROM

PRINTING INK .r "” J. M. HUBER
150 WORTH STREET - NEW YORK
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Women Spies of the Secret

Service

-VoT Iring agn an engineer in the Eng-
lish army was sentemed to four ywn.'
iui|ir iMinmi-nt fi>r having l.lmv.xl naval
M\-reU. Acriilrntillr meeting n woman
wlmm in* had known casually yra rs hdor*,
Im* who 1**1 to speak nl his life in the
service, and nil unwittingly to give her
the rlne to pertain naval ‘idan*. These
she is supposed to have sold to foreign
governnient.
Many nn adventuress lives on the sal*

of state wereIs. a rendition of affair* that
many |wo|>h- believe not to exist save in

the imagination of novelists. 1'br itn

portMcc of having vom In tin* omit-
ealleil “ weret." bn* been demonstrated
time an*! again in the past few years.

Four years ago. a MM was reeorded In

Shwtaljnw, where headquarters were
upriwxi, ostensibly for the study of lan-

guage*. I’nder this pretext people came
and went more or leva • distantly without
attracting miiili attention. Meantime, a
young Herman ladv made perioilieal visits

to Slnsfhuryiies*. where aiu* formed the ai_-

|uaintanre of a young naval officer. lie

had not been more than a week or two in

her company when lie liegau to siiH|M*rt her
interest in hi* department. In duo order
she admitted that she wished to obtain
a quantity of plun*. He immediately ac
i|ualnted his superior* with Uie state of
affairs, and the young lady tVd In haste tn
Germany.

laird WoUeJev sat* in his HoUUtm
Poctet-lwok that spies are liberally raid
wlsen the infonnatiun they give is of ex-
ceptional vnlne. During the Anglo- liner

War the English employed many women
snie*. large numbers were distributed
throughout the hospitals, when* they excr-
eiwd their art* of fascination upon the
wounded prisoners with telling effisl as to
the securing of important dates and
source* of supply.

Brief and mysterious was the fate of
a young Russian woman of good family
who left St. Petersburg during the Japa-
nese Russian War. Sh«' undertook to get
naval secrets from a young JapancM- riffl-

eial in Maiieiiuria. Forgetting loyalty and
patriotism. this Young man fell’ Into the
trap, and told her of plan* and latvs

with regnrd to the movement of the Japa-
nese artillery. But III* was *u»|*-rtcd hv
a companion who kept steady watch of
him, and the result was that both the

young unman and the rnan who had be

tiiiw infatiiated with her quickly disap-

peared. The fumilr of the young aeoian
expended vast sum* of money to ascertain

her fate, but without any result whatever.

Not long ago In Toulouse a young girl

named Junna Rem’s', alias Itmirg. got her-

self into serious trouble for the crime of

inducing certain naval officers tn revra!

ms-rets of the French submarine rerviw*.

Those secret* she sold for large Minn not

t*i one, hut to several Enrcqs-an govern-

menu. She was only twenty-one years of

age. and her sudden Here-* ion of prr»-

|«nty caused attention to lie centered

ii p**u her. A young mechanician in the
artillery was finally induced to ai-oi»r her
and pristine all necessary proofs. Some
mysterious srwial influence protected her,

however, and slip was not punished.

The Cleverest of Diggers
It i» sabif that. of all living creutnrrs,

the gopher is the one ni<»t |s rfeetly

aiLaptiil to digging in the ground. This

creature short-legged. a Iunset necklea*,
without visible ears, and with extremely
small i yes. In its (Mltlilg WOlll m
gopher employ* it* long and powerful
front tee tli a* a pick to loosen the ground.
At the same time the fore feet, which arc

armed with long, curved claws, tile side*

of the toes Icing lined, in turn, with
I risthw that prevent the |miu*ge of ilirt

l» two ii ihm, are bard at *wk hulb in

digging and in pressing the dir. haek

under the body. There tin- hind feet

take it anil push it farther look.

When a siitRcU-nt quantity of i-arth ha*
l*een accumulated in the rear of the
gopher, the animal whirls al»*it. amt by

bringing his "wrists" together under hi*

iliiu. with the palm* of the “ hands" held

vertically. Iw piislww the earth out in

front. A gopher will move liackw ,rd just

as rapidly as forward, and he <*n push
tbs soil i-ither way. Ilia movement* in

excavation are almost a* rapid an*i auto-

matie n« those of a shuttle, It ha* l»-en

stimatol that n pm-ket-gopher can make
two hundred eoUl|dete xti<<ke* with his

teeth in one minute. The jaw* are so ar
ranged that thirty-eight distinct single

cut* are maile hy the forward stroke of

the jaw. and twenty-eight lir the lmek-

ward stroke. Thu*, it will l»* -*eea, the
jaws of this curious little creature may

aeroni|disli a grain) total of thirteen
thousand two hundred cut* a minute
when in active operation. He k» im-
mensely destructive to crop*, and is,

tlwrefoie, not |Mipular.

The pocket-gopher digs a* lung a* ln>

lives, • \ lending hi* burrow from yewr to
year. He iltgv nil summer und generally
all winter, since he is not a hiU-rimtiug
animal. All his life i» practically puued
underground, except when, for ail instant,
on rare occasion*, he einergew into thr
air t<i push a load of earth from a freshly
opened hole. Hut lie vanishes m» quickly
thnt it might I*.* said lw i* never Men.

If a gopher in captivity finds a whole
(Hitato he will cut off little alive**, trim-
i-orig theat to suitable sliape with In*

sharp teeth, and transfer them to his

clwek-pourhea by a swift movement. To
IcnidVe them from the punch lie presses
his fore feet firmly against the •Idea id his
head and carries them rapidly forward,
dumping the (siatmts of tin* pouches on
tin* ground before him. These |h,iicIm-*

*n* often racked so full of bits of resits,

stems, ana leave* a* to giro the gopher
a xtrongcly distorted up|»rurunic.

The Sun’s Path
The sun's joith i* railed the ecliptic.

It is n great virile of the celestial sphere,

cutting the celestial c*|uator. at two
|K>int* one hundred ami eighty ilrgM*
apart, ami making with it ur> angle of

twenty three and oiir-luilf dcgrsvo known i

aa tin* obliquity of the ecliptic. Tin*
|

ensuing points are culled the i*quinoxr*,
|

lierauu thr days and night* ure tlw-ll

equal. and the points midway between
the equinoxes are the sohdici**. because the
sun then seems tn stand still for a tew
davs.
Vhe ecliptic is so called la-cause eclipses

occur only when the moon is crusaing it,

or is tnwr it. for tlw- moon's orbit cuts the
ecliptic in two point*. railed msles or
knots, and at other time* U uIhjvc or
Im'IiiW it. If the iikmoI. alien In either
node. is in line with the sun ami the
arth. we have an <*clipnc, either tidal or
annular. If she is near her node, we have
H partial eclipse.

The nMmii** node* are not stationary, I

hut m**ve Imikuard on the moon'* orbit,
1

completing a revolution iu about nineteen i

years, when thr rvlipses of the jwrhsl

recur ill thi- same order, and at nlmut the

same intervals as before. Hi in period -.f

eiglib'en year* and eleven ilays U culled

tin* Karos. It whs known to the Hud-
.Iran* ami tin* Greeks, amt gave them
tlwir data for eoiuputiiig eclipses.

Ami intelligent person van trace tie

m'a f
i'th in tlu- h.wven*. If tlw wb

rises evni'tly in the iwst and set* in to*

Wist, It i* the time of tlse CquiaOXe*. If

the sunrise mid sunset points are faithe-t

north, and the «nu at iiihokIiit is h igle-*t

in the Iwwvclt*. it i» the tilm* of the sii*n-

nn-r solstice. If the sunrise ami suiim)

point* are farthest smith, and tin* »un »
very low in the heaven* at noonday, it w
the tllne of the winter solstice.

From Grave to Golf
Ax English authority on golf give* the

following di-script ion of tin* golf-course

at Tii-ubdii, North China:
" The rourse i* .>,-*14 yard*. Mud and

mi ml grama, as it is impiMsibh- to gr»*
turf gmvi enough for greens. One *>f th>*

m*>-*t sporting course* in tlie Far Fjst.

A large mud wr.ll CIO feet high' with
moat intersect* the count ami U lit ilt/cil

for hmcards and clerateil tees. Croups of

Chinese grave*, consisting of mounds c4

earth, -oiHctiine* ten to twelve fret high,

piled over the coffin, wliii-h is laid upon
tin* ground, form excellent harards. A
unique local hy-lnw permit* the lifting

of a Iml! from an njica coffin without

Paper and Ink for Our Money
To manufaetiira and print tlw pafs*r

money of thr Uuitiil State* it i* ****•*»« ry
to im|»ort materials from various iMirti ••(

the world. A part Of the | taper tils'?, for

instance, i* linen rag from the Orient.
Tin.* silk that furnishe* the strands that

are run through the pajwr a* a safeguard
against counterfeiting mines from China
or from Italy. The blue ink contains os
lalt from Cauadn nr tlennnnr. The black
ink is said to lie inndv ill Niagara Fall-

fmm aei’tylene gn* smoke; ami the gteat* r

part of the green ink » made with while
sine sulphite, tie* product of tb-riuan In-

dustry. The roil color in live wnl is d*-

ri»«-«l from a pigment importnl from Cen-
tral Aim-rhw.

HARPER S MAGAZINE Co.- may

A NEW NOVEL
by

MRS.
HUMPHRY
WARD

BEGINS

*1 Mrs. Ward’s novels, “ Lady Ruse’s

Daujfhler,” “The Marriage of William

Ashe,” anti “Tlie Testing of Diana

Mallory,” have been among the most

successful of the many famous serials

published in Ilurjicr’s Magazine.

Her new novel, which will begin

in the May iiuiiiIht of Ilarjjer’s

Magazine, is a love story entitled

The Coryston Family

C[ In this story the distinguished

author is revealed in a new light, for

she has written a love story pure and

simple whose heroine will rank as her

most charming portrayal of young

womanhood of to-day.

SEVEN COMPLETE SHORT STORIES
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CHAS.E. LEWIS

& Co.

Uptown Office . 412 Chamber

Oneida Block of Commerce

Grain Provisions

Stocks Bonds

Cotton Coffee

MEMBERS
New York Stuck Exchange
New York Product Exchange
Boston Chamber of Commerce
Chicago Board <>( Tmda
Chicago Stock Exchange
Minneapolis Cliambtr uf Canuncm
Mimminlis Stock Exchange
St, Loub Merchants Exchange
Milwaukee Chamber of Cumioeroe
Duluth Board of Trade
Winnipeg (irain Exchange*
Winnipeg Stock Exchange

New Ywi a*J Chkag* Corrcipaadcota

BARTLETT FRAZIER CO.
HARRIS, WINTHROP A CO.

Private wires to New York. Chicago,
New Orleans, L**- Angeles, San Fran-
cisco, Duluth anil Winnipeg.

H, O. Mott. Manager
Grand Fork, Office—Security Building

A. J. I Id • tad t, Manager

Com,lock, Minn.
Henry O. Ydtlie, Manager

Winnipeg Office- Grain Exchange
H. W. Eyrea, Manager

Winona, Minn.— Exchange Bldg.
Joe. M. McCarthy, Manager

Wells & Dickey Company
The Wells & Dickey Cranpany wirtli it*

jwiiicijml office in MiiinrapriltH i» one uf tlx*

liwief prominent h<rtlnc» hi (he Middle Went
dotting in farm mortgage*. niunicqvit and
norpornl ion bonds.

Fium.lnl :i1 Jniwsroivn, North Dakota.
mi IS7K by Edward I*. Wells mul the Into

Alfred Dickey, tin- company lm» iimiv than
kept alirm.it id the big and jmKtlmiti.xI

growth which Iuih taken purr in the Ameri-
can Nurt Invent jaaee that time. Indeed, Ihr
Wells A Dickey Company hits bm a rein-

xiiirritble factor in rlie development uf that
territory through the outakds capita] from
tire K**tcm Hi sites xml Europe which its

limi. conservative policy tma attracted.
Huginning thirtydive venra ngu making;
tuiULs l«, tin* fariniT* of North l>sikut:i, fud :iy
t It** fwM of ihin company extends from the
Great Lnk.** to lh** riinfie Const. Branch
office* are maintained in 8t. Paul, Mimic-
-*itn; Jamestown, North Dakota; and Great
Falls, Mont a mi
With tin* growlh of its biMnere ami the

cxteiMiNi of it* territory the Well* Jk Dirkev
t oinjKiny ha* perfurtid a system of hand-
ling farm nmrt gages which is jx-rhapM un-
surpassed in the acgNe of safety which it

assure* the investor. The nisnngitnent is in

tin- Itxnd" of offienv and Iwar Is uf depart-
ment*. nil stockholder* in tin* company,
whose hmg opokiKt ciuiWch them to
render cxceOent aNvice, whether it is to Ihe
iruuranct* nnji|>ariv with it* Millions to
invest or to lie- -uvwispdepudtor who wishes
to transfer his first one hundred dollar* uf

capital from ilw -uvinxs-bxtik to (In' higher
interest hearing farm imir1 g.-vg<\

Tin loiuis OH! made hy tbe Wills it

Dickey Company with its own funds
through its own officer* or il.* own 1-emhxi
urrcspomlcntM on improved fann hinds.
The land covered by melt loan is ins|s i t<.|

hy the compaay's salaried (guru. The
corps of attorneys in the main office examine
the all-tracts uf title tutdjdraw the nQjvent.

Such cam i« ured in these matters that the
company or it* customers have never suf-
fered a bus through neglect of terhflicnl

detaik or defective lith- Every raortgBC
i' offers i« acmiiip.snuvf hv a guaranty of
title from the Wefls A Dickey Company.

After the sale uf a tinmirage (hi* company
fctfct no relief of nttriOftobilUy, but its de-
tailed supervision inriude* seeing thm tmxm
and inmtraliw preirnntne ate paid and milk-
ing lire enllMtions of principal and interest.

Tlvese fatter are prumptlv rettnlted t„ the
investor without ewrkangc or other rhaw?.
so tliai the owner uf a mortgage fired j-m
give it a car*.- after purtfiasc

A Stone Age Banquet
DnrTon Kisumkh Unix, «a aretuaolo-

gi«t of Hcrlih. and u iiM-mU-r of the Aii-

thropolqglral Society, lately conceived the
original plan of pri-juriug a banquet in

the manner of " The Stone Age." Uteri*

m re many votuntrere to aid l« the work
'd ranking the proper preparation, for the

unique function. It wh» mwioaiy llr»t

tn Mcfcct an appropriate np»t for the
•lining - pkace. Alter nuuiy site* were
i vaihiiHst, it »*» film Hi divided to hold
the " Uunpict " on it Mini hank in the

in iddl" of the IxsiuiIic Hirer, (ar from
habitation*. Tht* wan done in order to
remove all semblance «f tt«' life of to-day.
ii tnl to innire surroundings that uould
indicate a time when the only habitation*
mu- eaves, or the shelter of trees.

With the «nnil hank an “ the table,"

diidirn it tnl iltCflMila were loude in model*
of tln«H> itwd In the Stiwie Age. Thime
niiule of wood were fashioned ill elnae

imitation of the tip-noil* of that age.
Cabbage MKip formed the tiret item of

the menu. It wna jwcpnrevi in a woods

B

l*iwl by means of stoue* that had Ikh'h

first hi-wt«l amt tlu-n thrown Into the

water in which tbe cahtogr bad Imcu
plac'd. A- fast as the stoiwv cooled,

other* were put in to take tludr pla<*-.

The enuking ismsuined, of enUTne, a IHUi'li

greater time thun do niodern mrtlMids,
hilt time was no object to the scientist*

on thi* l«rk,

Boiled "leg of honw ” «-aine next. It

bail been emkcl in the Mine mnuiler.
Itisist pork, -cooked over the living coni*,

and fir better tasting, the learned gnitle-

inen »nid. thun nnv offering of to-day. wan
in iuijMirtntit dish. Stewed tuai/c. nxikd
hy till' hct *tiwie metlioii, went With tilt*

pork.

Turn i|w were routed in tie- ashes of

tin- fir", (he flre-hardewetl jinrl Jerked away
and then served steaming tiot. After this

there whs « demo-rt of dried berries and
wild hooey. Tlw- laimptct lasted more
than three hours, and when it was over
mid the scientist* were returning t» their
initaes. the guests all insisted that if the

Stone Age niun fared a* well «, this he
imd litth' of which to complain in the
mutter of (mkI.

During thi* strange tuiiii|net , very |nsi-

sihle effort was ninth' to enter into tlie

ep.rit. of the rvmoto age. The >si*iiti»ts

ate citlirr wifli U»-tr fingers or out of the
Uiwls that were plan'd before them
There were no knives, no forks, no table-

ilotlus ami no napkins. In fact, nothing
in tile entire meat suggested the tahli-

nmnners of to-day. W hen it liceainc

ivervssary to tun, any material that was
bring cooked, thi* was actumptialird by
menm of n pronged stick, Not a bit of

metal was employed, either in the eonking
or in tin- Consumption of the food lliat

lay prepared tor the arientiat*.

99- and 999-Year Leases

WhKKCK originated tbe use of the add
term in leases, '.hi or iwu yearsT

In oilier ilavs lesseea and mortgugees

|
in jssisessioii of ival cs(ati' for l*H» or
I.UI.HI years demisid tie- nauw at an an
niial rental, retaining a reversion for tlie

lust vrar uf the uriginul term. The ote

ieet of this jirixeeding was to be found
in the UBwilungBOS* of the under tenant
to ts-vonie Inniml to tlw- jierfonnanco of tlw
covenant- outfit itted in the original grant
mid also in the iinportai.ee to the loser
of m reversionary intercut, without which,
under ths old English practice. Iw could
not rvcm'er hi* rent hy distraint.

Siuiii-tim.s tbin reversion waa for only
three 4ny» or even for only one day, hut
usually In long term* the* last, year wna
i.tiiiresl. Out of this came the popular
notion (lint the Ian provided this dis-

traint iiml hence lenses were made for

'»n or !K«> vearw. when then* w»* no reason
v. huft ver lor UliV such ndil perloil of tinw*.

In Knglmul there W'H* in r*»'«
» restraint on eorporations or wcelcai

ii -t it'ii
I
person* prohibiting the ilemiw of

hind* hetimging to tlw-m to tic inijmver
iehment uf their aiiivesaors for a term
Iwyond 100 yiwrs. and »»lcli leave* were
iiccordirigly made for 99 years.

A Valuable Bug at Large

1600

MILES OF

PLENTY
*5* 'J'ME territory

^EsLMsuflj^ served hy this

railroad comprises the most

productive portions of the states

of Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota and

South Dakota—where crop failures

are unknown, and where most

attractive mercantile and industrial

opportunities abound.

For particulars, address

s. G. LUTZ,
Traffic Manager

A. B. CUTTS,
As»‘e Traffic Manager

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

We underwrite issues of Northwestern Securities,

and buy and sell general market issues of Railroad,

Corporation and Municipal Bonds.

STEVENS, CHAPMAN & CO.

INVESTMENT BONDS
COMMERCIAL PAPER

CAR TROUBLES
Their Symptoms and Their Cure

HAROLD WHITING SLAUSON, M.E.

All the various Irotthl*** which cun happen to a car an* hen* classified

pli’i abetieally, together with the remedies for them. The divisions

an* ns follows; t.lulch; Engine; Furl; Ignition System; Lubricating

System; Water-Cooling System.

lOmo, ( 'Uttht 26 ernta net.

HARPER & BROTHERS, NEW YORK
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The Rise of the “ Stovepipe

”

I'll »: *hinv silk cylindrical hat. some-

time* culled " topper." '* high hat.”

" plug." “ dicer," " «torrpipr<" or
“ lour gallon lint ” lijr the irreverent, iteeia*

full'll to diraippt-ar. after 1 1 till* more tliiin

mi' iiwturjf iif mWiwt. In England,
tlip pirn*- of it* origin. it wn* long

esteemed tlw very highest badge of n-
»}i»-iti> In I i tv. so miirh •lullmi that 'varsity

crew* rowed races mihI ’varsity eleven*

played cricket in pmuhI. shiny »m*II-|ih>-

prr*. To AwritM* who rrmemlier the

pleasing custom in frontier town* n

generation ago of .hooting nay high bat

full of holm while it wa« earned through

Mn* street on fin* bead of it* owner, the

following bit of history from the l‘nll

Stull llazrtlr w ill iwcf familiar-

Thin form of headgear wan fimt seen in

London on Januar? IS. 17»7. alien John
llrthcringtoii. a halicriUshcr. .-merged from
hili simp in tin- Strand wearing a *ilk bat.

uml ana promptly surrounded hy an
astonished mol> of such proportion* that

In- was nrn-sted ami charged before the

l-ord Mayor with kiM-it itijs to riot- Tlw*

nllcer wlio arrested lietherington testified

that lie "appeared upon a nubile highway
sealing upon bi* In iul a tall nilk structure,

whit-h Ik* called a *ilk hat. having a shiny

Itwlrr. ami calculated to frighten timid
|>eop|r. Several womi-n fainted at the tin.

u vital light, while children screamed, dog.
vi'lfmw|

,

and a young non of Cnrdwalner
Thomas. who rat returning from a rhu mi-
le r’s shop, was thrown down liy the crowd
which had collected. ami had hi* right arm
broken.” The defrmlunt pleailed that lie

was merely ex-reising a right. |MjHse**eil

by every Englishman. to ap|>nar in any
headdress lie rliowe. and liad not violated

any law He wa». nevertheless, tswind over
in £500 to keep the |>rai-e. Thia verdaet

arnoseil the wrath of tlw Time*. Ill ila

issue of January Hi, 171*7. the hut worn
by lletheringtnn i» deserilieil as “an ad-
vauee in dri*w* reform. and one which is

tMiami, sooner or later, to stamp it* char-

actor upon the entire community. Tlw
new hat i* destined to work a revolution

in headgear, and we think the ..llio-r* of

the Crown erred in placing the defendant
under arrest.”

A Child

till. I’m th* youngest king alive.

And yet I mn the oldest, too.

And everybody trie* to gues*
Just what t want them all to do.

lor when they strike it right, you are.

1 look at them approvingly.

But when tlier put my mitten* on
Ami make my little thumb go stay

HIT in a place all by itself

Where it can't watch the others play.

1 hold it straight In front of me
And liaik at it inquiringly.

And when some grown-up grin* ami trim
To come ” make friend* " with little me.

There if a ramrod down my back
And I an my dignity.

For I am giving lessons free

(l« bow tn look reprovingly.

Hut when a grav-lmired aomebo«Iy
Smiles through their shiny double eye*,

And takes you up real capably.

Your •wen ami every Huger tries

To touch ami solve tlw mystery.

Thai's why I look so uunderinglv.

And when I look far. far away
At wIihI i* in tlw entiling years.

•' A penny for your thought*.
-

' they *ay.

t’loee up to iny unheeding cars.

I Irsik at them indulgently

—

Tbry wouldn't understand, you sec.

Oh. I'm th' wi*e*t king alive,

And yet I am the simplest. t*s».

The secrets all urapjs'il up in mo
Are guessed at reverently hy you;

The things revealed to my blue eyes.

But hidden deeply from the wise,

—

They were entrusted just to me
And to one other, don’t you sec.

Marie Lonre Tumpmsh.

Our Unstable Earth
lr is lie lit Mint tlw nxi* I.f tlw earth

i» not lived in direction. Iml that it swings
I'Mind in *iwh n win' us to enu-e th.

North Pole ito If to revolve onee in every
fourteen months round ii circle tm yaril*
in diameter.

It is evident, according to some autlwri
fh’N. r hit t <Urh it " uid.I.ling" of the
earth’s ax.* of rotation, small a« it may
l«\ must produce some effect Upon the
level of the .wean nt it* shore*, and
examination of tlw very cnrcful record*
which have Ih-.-iv kept for muoy years of
the height of the tide III the .-1111*1 lit

1 lei.|rr In llolluiid. l«rs l»-en niu.le for thr
liurpoae of determining whether -ii. h an
•ff'cl could be perceived. The result of

THE ROOSTER < “ Rich f I should say so ! He made a fortune selling

anti-fat to the turkeys.”

In answer to your demand
our engineers have built

a “More Mileage” 'l ire

Perfect 3-Point Rim Contact
Our Engineers have built up

and torn down thousands of ex-

perimental tires to give you a

road -resisting More Mileage
Tire—a tire in which each thread of

fabric and every ounce of ruhher would

be combined to give you the greatest

strength and resistance -and the result is

Perfect 3-Point Rim Contact.

Diamond ^ClinchiTires
made of Vitalized Rubber

Our Chemists discovered how to get a

flint-like rubber that retains all the young,
lusty vigor of the pure (turn, with no loss of

elasticity—Vitalized Rubber.

Add to these advantages the No- Pinch
Safety Flap for inner tube protection, and,

if you wish, the now famous Diamond Safety

(Squeegee) Tread, and you have the ideal

More Mileage Tire you have demanded.

So this time buy Diamond Vitalized

Rubber Tires you can get them Crtm sect/ati of Diamond

to fit your rims at any of the Sateip Tread Tb*

25.000 Diamond Dealers
always at your Service

The Whittier Inn

Sea Gate-New York Harbor

An Ideal Hotel Home
for Summer Open from

May to November
The Inn is situated in n privnlc

ptirk msiotuiikt-d by the lurid cottage

community
It. *111*1 with private hath and |»ch.
itoum* srr available tn nearby

(tillage* li> t huec will, prefer I hem.
service uml privileges of the Inn being

the MIWC.
Knliro rot Inge* < m* Imling II-.. 4

Service) may I*- kswl for tin- -
A dean broad henrb mlh iiinplr

hi. thing f.iolili.-H Tcllllic. batrluill,

riming uml sailing.

Private I M..,t service 1o nn.i from
New York t 'it x . Aim frropjral train

servin' i.. Brooklyn.

Telephone Garage

A Delightful Place Jut 45 Minalet

by Privale Boat from New York

Rales and Booklet I pan Application

The Story of the

Other Wise Man
By

HENRY van DYKE

TO inert llic continued demand lor

sumptuous gill edition of till* classic,

and to d<> justice to the merits which have

given it such wide and unbroken popular-

ity, a splendidly illuminated edition dc luxe

has been prepared. Out of one little detail

in the story of the '•Wise Men from I

Iiast,” Dr. van Dyke ha* constructed a

ntance which teaches a sweet uml moving
Christmas les*on.

ran 7** Usest Mr>. S"- ' S •-

lU > t-*.-. £-*l Sum K.IR.O u

OTttt.Jt KtHTH'S

«.*M*

IIARPIk A BROTHERS. NEW YORKEUROPE
THOS.COOK &. SON

VIA llr.Hsatnnr. X. .. V«rk. <

It*.!*.. rkU.S.Inhl..
l .'MU. «... i. fmm A*«*U.

alloWrsl that the axersg.

level <n‘ th.- water had varied with gout
r oularitv. in a recurring |wrii*l of four

I. *"ii nxintlto. ever since tlw tnlc rerur.|,

wire begiiu in IM.V I.

The inference is that this n-gitUr
. iinng.* of level HSUnt Iw due to the ew jsg

ing rwmd of the axis of thr rarth. 'flu

uminint hy which the level rliungi* -*
little less tlian dve-.'ightlts of ail Inch

—

iilwt .x.*-i*»v.i«md* to the ealculatcl rlisngr

that should result from tlw nop[H>*,-i

CHI1IW.

A clarion* result of Uie alow change*. .,!

level proem] ing at various pointa of th.

earth's surface ha* Imtii pointnl out liy a
in.-mlH-r of the Geographical Survey ‘

.,)

Canada. This is a gradual tipping up .4

the shore* of Hudson Bay. a* if hoiii.

gigantic p»w.r were enptg.-.| in an si

tempt to empty that groat lutsin of water
into tlw adjoining sea. One of the earle-it

indication* of what wa* going on ernne 1

tlw attention of the nflieer* of the Hildwin
Bay Company when they found that tie

water at the month* of the river* whrrr
their pceta are statioiuil wu* gradually
getting shallower and navigation
>|Uently Ikhxibi ing more difficult. Kvatai
nation slmacl that the ahnre wu* tin..

I

with ohl heaeliew «if *an.| nnd gravel Iviag

as high a* liftv fret or more al»>te’ thr

present level of tlw liay. W hen Hendrik
Hudson, in 1610, diseovereil the great body
of water that hears his name, lie winter.-.!

with his ship* on the cast coast *>f t.W

Isiy in a hurls. r that luis now di*»p
|*an'il. or at Intel lias hwn so far drsin.-il

off a* no longer to he recognizable from
hi* description.

Bottle Brokers
Hiant the eilirt of June 6. IM1M. the pro

dlletion Iind sale of V.slka, that tlery .Iris's

in which most Bunaians delight, hits lava
controlled by tlw guvernincnt. Of the
r.ii.iMHi plain engagnj in tlw t.slka tm*.'
ia Knrofsan ICussu more than .on-half

are c inducted hy the state under tlw direct

"ilpcrviNiun of the Ministry of Kinainv
M.mt of the .-mploveiu in tlie govcnmsnt
todka shops are the widows and orphans
of deecaseil official* of the state. Thr*c
•Imp* are enndiietisl in an ortlerly maumr
nml no drinking is permitted on the

premise*^ The ft.'t that a charge ranging
from one cent to nine ivnts is inaiti- fur

the Inittle in wliieh tlw xisika i» sold lis*

given i ise to a strange lalsitlem. Bottle
brokers, us they are failed, hniiut the

neighlmrlKHst of the vodka slmpt., watching
lor some tlurstv |wrson win. nwb th
listn of cne or two kopeck* - a half a ceat

or a rout I w ith which t<> make the pur
chase of u Inttlr of the dcsirod beverage.

Pcrhajn the buyer l»*s hut six k.>|svk*

lllld he n-quire* eight to get a lluttle .it

i.slka; tlw "broker'" lend* him the tun
kiijM.'ks to make up the desirrol atinsuit.

mi*|. aft.-r the receptaele ha* lieen drained

under the vigilant eye of the broker, the

Uitlle is tunieii over to him. He taki* rt

1-Wck to the sImi|> nnd sell* it for thro-

kopeck-, thus making u prolkt of one ku-

fsvk. In M.s.cow nn.i St. IVtentlairg there

are hundred* of men who earn a lit lag *t

this strange trade.

The Author of“Fair Harvard"
A Proposed Memorial

Few of the many who have heard C"
strains of " Fair Harvard.” the dutin.-to«
«..ng of Harvard University, know the

name of the author. The words were writ

ten by tlw lies Samuel Gilman. Iwrn in

Gloucester, Mas*., in 1701. who gr»-l

tinti'l fr.xii llarvnr.l College in INI I.

stud M-l at Hie Harvard Divinity S.h.s.t.

nnd wu* settled ov.-r the ehureli InCharh*
toil. S. f , ill | h| II. where he serVfil f«<

nearly fifty y.wrs. lie was asked to ant'

the hymn for tlw hi-ceii term nil id the

university in ls:irt. and aomwaul t,r

pis'tii known as " Fair Harvard.''
Ilis hm'ii i.<ry is to he Itnanrrd no» hy

the estalilishment of a Samuel liilatan

Memorial Kimm ill the tower of *>'

church, which was built in 1774. «wf ro

nusMrd under hi* ministry. An si'l*'1 '

lia* las'll issued to llnrvar.i aluniai.

can obtain further information fr«»''

Waller II. Wilbur. Knq.. HA Broad Strot

Charlcotoa. Smith Carolina.

The Color of War-ships

The color whi.'h war-ships shall w
|>aiiitisl has long Isi'ii the subject of

study and . . r*y. the ol.ject Isug 1“

make tlH-r .sihle as poasilde. Sia.v

iwj. Kni- . adopted it neutral rohr

mixrol xx i i
i dte of aine nml a

hill. k. H |
.
| :

- ling to the color Und "*

Anierie.il. !• u.j- .la|Mnese and H'*’

-inn ve— .. luint.-d in |lle sanr
luff «*l - 'hat brighter ton.. The*

.if Italv ii :tlr darker, while th*»•',

German, u- • mu) blue.
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Secretary Bryan in California

"The good minister fears no undertaking which he knows to be for the public good. . , , There
should be a great distance between the authority of the minister and that of the prince.”

—

THOUGHTS OF
A Statesman.

WHATEVER may he the outcome of Sec-

retary Biivan'm visit to California as the

official representative of tin* President,

there can he no doubt of tin* beneficial effect

of the delay imposes! upon the legislature of

that somewhat bumptious commonwealth and of

tlu- l>rviithitig-*|icll afforded auperaeiisitivc Japan.

To that extent, at any rate. Mr. WiUMV has re-

trieval his original inadvertent error in tacitly

conceding the inability of the federal government

to interfere in matters of state legislation. Doubt-

less Mr. ItuvAN is now being put to bis boots to

mwik his mere presence in Sacramento with

the President's injudicious declaration, no low

than with his own explicit denunciation, in the

Baltimore platform, of u
tile efforts of our op-

ponents to deprive the state* of any of the rights

reserved to them * na “ usurpation."’ Had he fore-

seen the present ditlicult situation, he would hartlly

have insisted so strongly that “ there is no twi-

light rone between tl*e nation and the state.” That

there is such a zone has now become painfully and

cxuspcrntingly menifeat.

The whole question with respect to Japan and

California resolve* into un intorpretotion of the

Const itution, wliieh thus far for political reasons

our governing authorities have avoided. It i* idle

to attempt, as many are now doing, to dismiss

contention by referring to all treaties as “tbo su*

preme law of the land." The fact, of course, it*

explicitly set forth in the Constitution, i* that only

such trout ie» ns are “made under the authority

of the United Ktutw*” have any binding force

whatsoever. Whew that authority begin* ami cmls

has never been determined by any conqictcnt tri-

bunal. The only certainty is that all powers “ not

delegated to the United States by the Constitution,

nor prohibited by it to the slate*, an* reserved to

the states respectively or to the people,” and that

authority to regulate the disposition of lauds has

never l*x*n SO delegated.

Nevertheless the courts over and over again have

held it to be a fundamental principle that, since

the nation alone 1* empowered to treat with for-

eign countries, the scope of it* authority cannot

1** subjected to limitation* which would impair the

efficiency of it* act*. Secretary Bayard made an

odd distinction with respect to thi* very matter

in hi* note. June IS, 188#, rending as follows:

Were the question, whether a treaty provision which

given to alien* right* to real •state In the xtate*. to

came up now for the first time, grave doubt* might he

cntrrtn iimnI as ti* how far ouch a treaty would l>r core

stitutional. A treaty i*. it i* true, the supreme law

of tlw land. Iwit it is. ncrcrthelew. only n law impnoml

by the federal government, and subject to nil the

limitations of other laws imposed by the same au-

thority. While internationally binding the United

States to the contracting powers, it may he munici-

pally inoperative hrrause it deals with matters in the

state* as to which the federal government has no power
to ileal.

That a treaty, however, can give to aliens such

right* has tarn repeatedly alUrmed by the .Supn-me

Court of tile United Ntatca; and, consequently, how-

ever inueh hesitation there might be as to advising

a new treaty containing such provisions, It ia not open

to thia department to deny that the treaties now in

ex int--nce giving right* to this clmm of aliens may, in

their municipal relations, be regarded u* operative in

the state*.

Criming front u pronounced advocate of state

rights and Secretary of State under President

Clswlaxd, thia definition would seem to have a

force almost biudiug upon the Democratic lwrty

until reject**! by the court*. Under it, clearly

the claim of California of a right to deprive aliens

of rights in real estate upon tbo ground that other

states have already done so would Is- disallowed,

since the treaty witli wliieh such an act would

conflict i* already in existence. The nicety of tlic

distinction is apparent; it might or might not be

sustained; but it certainly doc* mvid to he a pity

that Recrrtary IImyan is virtually hurrvd from

using it, with the nutbnrity of Ilia distinguished

Democratic predeceaaor, by tin* declaration in tlie

plutfonn drawn by himself and by President Wit,-

Kov’s unguarded utterance.

Apparently the only weapon left to Secretary

Bryan in hi* difficult undertaking is moAil suasion.

Ill thi* he will derive great ossistamv from Presi-

dent Wowin’* tactful ami almost r-oni|s-lling ap-

peal to the people of California to “ leave un-

touched the international obligation* of the United

States.” It seem* vcU-sigh incredible tluit patri-

otic citizen* of any ftotwwnuld disregard so frank

and enrne-r un entreaty from their President. But

California li - ilwriy* rcgardi-d herself as more nr

le** a thing apart, » nr.Hr as disdainful of her

Eastern neighbors a* of Japan itself, and, unhup-

pily. at the moment srama to be quite under the

domination of the arrant demagogue. Ilnuu .Toitx-

win, who formerly opposed the vrry laws which he
now udx'noatc* in response to tl*e demand of labor

unions and who niak^s himself ridiculous by blnt-

ting about the sta* right* which he persistently

derided during the ent campaign.

The lack of real ni *1 of the proposed legislation

appears from the government reports. The Jap-

anese in California to-day own a little leas than

18,000 nerve of land, one-tenth of one per cent of

flu* agricultural area of the state, and an increase

since 1909 of something Tea* than 2.000 acre*. The

Japanese lease iT.flfH'
1

acre*, a decrease since 1900

of 2.700 acres. In ether word*. Japanese agri-

cultural activity in California is represented by

less than one-third of one per cent, of tlie entire

Cswrrtgkt. 1911. tj tlA*rii A Rsoth***. AU ngtu n»nW

arable laud of tho state, ami. counting ownership

and leasehold*, they cultivate nearly a thousand

acre* lew to-day than they did tlirvo years ago.

Xeverthelos#, wu would not put undue stress upon

this phase of tlie situation. Under no circum-

stances would we uphold outside interference with

the people of a state in jmlging tho require-

ment* of their own communities. The question

is much broader than tliat. It involve* the moral,

rather than a mere technical, right of n member
of tlie sisterhood of states to enact legislation in-

volving international relations in the face of op-

posing sentiment ami material inten-Ats of forty

other (Simmonwealths. President Uihihkvklt went

too fur when lie dcidared in his umiual message

of 1900 that u
in tbr matter now l«eforc me affect-

ing tin- Japanese everything that is within my
power to do will be done, and all farrrs, military

and cirit, of Ihe United Flairs which-
1 may law-

fully employ will la* so employed ”
j but the result

indicated tluit he knew his people nml confirim*l

his judgment of tlu* need of meeting truculence

with tnicuk-nee. President Txnr achieved tlu;

saun* end liy methods which, tliough modrratr and

becoming, were nunc the lew firm and meaningful.

That President Wib*ox will maintain with

equal resolution whatever position hr may find

himself coiu|ad](xl to assume as a consequence of

Secretary Bhyan’s mediation may be taken for

granted. Barring bis preliminary slip, which lent

undue encouragement to the ranters, every «tep

1m* has taken in tlie affair deserves hearty com-

meiuiution. It was quite right and proficr to

manifest consideration for and faith in the people

themselves. It was prudent to prnride a breathing-

h|k-1I for all enriorracd. And vre art* disposed to

believe that it will prove to have lircn wi*o to give

full rein to Mr. Bmvxn’s mi fermented diplomacy,

while making it perfectly clear that he himself

hold* ill reserve all of the authority conferred upon

a President of the United States, and a free hand

to act as circumstances may require. No por-

tisanship or prejudice* should deter any citizen

from standing squarely behind his Chief Magis-

trate in a contingency of this kind in any event,

but tin* reason for upholding his hands is en-

hanced tremendously when he evinces the sagacity,

caution, and tolerance which so far Mr. Wii.hon

has shown In a marked degree.

There will be no war. Japan i* in no condition

to fight. All the more reason, then, for especial

consideration, fur increased friendliness, and for

cordial co-operation in her every endeavor not

only to allay frietion with thi* Republic, hut to

insure tranquillity among her own nndiily sensi-

tive and somewhat turbulent population.

Good luck to Mr. BbyakI Q
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More Clay Feet

Olt dear! oh dear! Cun it be possible that

KoHEin M. La FoLLKTTK il getting hi* political

ideals mixed up with loan-* aud finite*? The
thought seem* incredible. and yet— well, what
about this?

On April 12th Brother I.a Fou^rre #oumhd n

moat alarming tocsin over hi* own kurlvku sig-

nature uii the front page of hi* pajK-r. He had

detected “The System ot Work,” aud thus eu*

titled hi# piece. It was all about the appointment
of Mr. Jung Skki.TuN William* a# A**i*tant Sec-

retary of tin; Treasury. “ Until u few day* ago.”

he wrote, plaintively. “ it was officially umiounced

that Robert Wooley, of Virginia, would ho up-

Ijointed." We never heard of Mr. WoOLRT, but we
cheerfully accept Mr. Lx Fut.i.grnc*a assurance

that la* is “an able, scholarly gentleman,” ami
free from all entangling alliutict-s. But it seems
that Mr. WoolXV had criticised Mr, C. C. Glover,

the pugnacious president of the Bigg# National
Bank. Consequently, declared Senator I.a Fi»l-

I.BTTK. “either Mr. Gijiyer or some one with like

intercut# persuaded President Wiuni to appoint

John Skki.To.v Williams.” And he, in the vigi-

lant Senator* view, is the limit. Sarcastically lie

continue#

:

Mr. WIU.IAMS ba» qualitientions which would In;

recognized anywhere in Wall street a* ailmiraMv fit-

ting him for this |WNitinn. lie is a mt-mhrr id the
Mctropi'litan 1 Millionaire**) Club of Sixtieth Street.

New Nor*, lie organized the SenUwnt Airline Itailway
Ky*t-m 11 ltd wm* its pimiilcnt from IRflft to IPIM. On
the' Hoard of Director* of the Airline. Mr. Win iamb
i* associated with H. CI.A* Piurt, Ncwutx R. Uka si

,

It. F. YOAKITM, and other System representatives.

And then the inevitable warning, worthy of

Brother Bryan before In* donned the muzzle of

officialdom. “ It is believed,” Senator I_x Foi.-

u:tte concluded. “ that Prmidefit Wilson has been
iui|Ki*cd upon. Let him beware of sueh influence*.

The special interest* never *leep. They have their

friends in every department. Many of them un-
known. They should all be hunted down and out.

But it will avail little to turn out one man with

special-interest connection* only to appoint anotlu;r

with like aftiliiitions in his place.”

All this w«* as usual—characteristic and con-

sistent. But lo! see what lioppcned! Brother 1.x

Fuli.kttk'r pirn* appeared on April 12th. Four
day# later the paper# contained the following

despatch

:

Washington. IiwU fJ,—There was unusual Interest

today in the conference at the White House between
Piwlant Wn *on aiwl Senator La FotJ.rrrr. After
giving indirect but rahmldr »up|K,rt to Mr. Wiu*on in

the Pmidpiitial campaign Senator La Foi l ittk let it

Is- known that be would support Pivsitlent Wilson in

nII proposal* for prugrnMove legislation, but recently
tlie Senator has nttnekH the ailniiiiistratUm in hi*

mngHzine. especiallv on account of the appointment
*•1 John Skelton Williams h« Assistant .Secretary *d

the Treasury. He ehargeit tin- appnintment was satis-

factory to the “ system.
*"

\t tlw- clnae ol tin- interview it win said the Presi-

dent bad asked Senator La FoLLETTr. to go to tin-

White House to dr*rtt«n matter* of mutual interest.

One subject was the appointment n# Federal cithers
in Wi~>>n»in. Tlie Presilb-nt followed a i-ustom lie

has csUidisIn-d of eoitsiilting HepuMinxn Senators.

Senator I.A Foujette also conferred with Secretary
Mt Aikxi to-day.

Now mark! One subject discussed was “the
iipiH.iiiitmeut of Federal officers in Wisconsin,” and
then the Senator went aero** the atrert and “nun-

ferred with Secretary Ak'Anoo.” Presumably
John Skelton was out.

Now why the distinction invidious t la not Mr.

VoAmo id-.- a member «f “tin- Metropolitan

(Millionaire#') Club of Sixtieth Street, New
Vnrk ” f And if poor John Skklton hit* been

really contaminated hy association witli Mr. Pierce,

Mr. Beam, and Mr. YoakL’M. what doe* tlie worthy

.Senator suspect may have happened to Mr. M< -

Aiuhi during some year# of intimate relation* with

ft i/i directors f Did Mr. I.a Follktvb never hear

of Anthony X. Buxov, the “ traction magnate'';

of Jong G. MfCtrUAHWH, notoriously a capitalist;

of Pijnv Fisk, the huiivr; and. sake# alive 1 of

Ki.nr.in II. <l,\Rr. president of the great steel cor-

|Mini 1 ioii> Or luul he not lieitnl that they wore

director* nf Mr. M< Al»zi'n tunnel company!
|jt! la! Buppneo Mr. McAnou were Assistant

Secretary without patronage, and Mr. W11.MUI*

Secretary 1nth pufmuage. Which then would Sen-

ator Lx F«*i.i.»:ttk la- cmidcimiing and which “ con-

ferring with n about “ Federal offices in Wis-

consin ”f
I* Battling Bub a humbug, trail Pshaw

t

Too Bad
It wa* hanl luck on JnSHMiln to have a lire

just a* hi' was prelum tig « statem-nl f*.r the public.

Wineleas

Mr. Bryan ha* explained about tin; winch-wa

dinner lie gave to Ambaaaador and Mr#. Brack
and seven other ambassadors and their wive#.

Seeing that this important diplomatic news was
out. he admitted that it wo* true, and disekned that

lw told hi* guests that he and Mr*. Bryan hud
hren teetotaler# from their youth and their parent#
before them, und hod “ never served liquor at their

table”: and that when he took office under Presi-

dent Wilson he asked him wln-ther failure to serve

wine would he an embarrassment to the administra-

tion, and Mr. Wilson cheerfully left that to hi#

discretion, and he decided that it wouldn't. So
he gave tin* ambassador* nothing to drink but

water and a certain bubbling, purple fluid—so the

paper# say—made of unintoxicating grain* jui«-e.

And Mr. Bryan said Ik* never spent a more enjoy-

able evening than that one with the ambassadors

thus liquidated.

Surely that was very creditable to nil cud*

eemed ; to Air. Bryan a* an entertainer who i#

independent of stimulant#, and to the eight am-
bassador* and their wive*, as cheerful riders on
the water-wagon. To Is* sure such entertainment

could not embarrass the administration 1 Far

otherwise! But Mr. Bryan mu#t remember that

he is himself a great and powerful stimulant, and
that though his watered guests, stimulated by him,

might Ik- happy and responsive, the guest# of lc**

gifted bust# might welcome tbo mellowing effect

of a few swallow# of wine. There ri«* in the

memory the far-away figun- of an iilustriou# ] lento*

eratie stati-suian corning in hi# evening clothe# to

his own sideboard in his own house in Wash-
ington, and proceeding rapidly and with a smile

to wet his own whistle with his own fluid*, before

going down to the White House to ding with

President Have#. A few year# later that states-

man filled the place that Mr. Bryan now hold#.

Wc n*qieetfully offer hi# cxaiuplu to the good am-

baaasdor*.

Relief

Thank goodness Air. Bbvax’n pan-nt# were not

prejudiced against the use of forks.

The Report 00 the Tariff Bill

Draw anybody read a committee report on a tariff

hill 1 Those who reply to it, pcriiu|is, but precious

few others. Of course, too. many of u* glance

through the Associate-1 Press report. But prac-

tically none of us consider at all the carefully pre-

pared statement which usually accompanies such

.1 measure as the UndeMWoup bill, now at last fully

humc-ltcd on ita difficult course through the two

House# of Congress.

Beally, we wish there might be an exception in

thi* instance. It ia too much, tin doubt, to expect

any wide reading of the whole of the UNioiUWmiu

report, but there an* certain paragraphs which are

not only worth reading, but actually readable.

Bastixt himself wouldn’t be ashamed of them. It

is two to oue that fifty year# from now college Imy*

will have to read them along with Hamilton's

Report on Manufacture* aud the Wai.kcr report

of IHUfl.

We refer particularly to the paragraphs on the

Coot of Production Theory, on the Democratic

Platform Pledge*,on the Competitive TariffThcory,

on Aif Valorem Duties, <>u Our Tariff Relation#

with Otlter L'uuntriee. and on the “Dumping”
Clause. If Air. McCombs and hi* committee have

the money they would do well to eirculato thi*

matter as widely a* possible, for it i# the clearest

and strongest staieim-iit yet made of tin* I leino-

erutie contention conccriuug the tariff as it affects

the precise conditions now existing in this country;

,il#o the faim*t. for it dura not in the least pre-

tend that un honest tariff, built on sound prin-

ciples, will not tieccsaitate some changes fmm tin*

<-onditions brought about by dishonest tariff* built

on unsound principle. ** To protect profit*.” it

frankly declares, “of oeec -ity means to protect

inefficiency,” and it a# fm»
"
r proclaims that the

party in power will no lor g pmb-et ineflu-ieney

at tin- cost of tlie vast majority of American
eitiaena.

Nobody i# askxsl to ihxtvivo himself. The MU
pm|mses a groat efianae in the omnomie policy of

this Ccnintry. and tin- rep-*rt givi* candidly and

clearly the reaanna for it. In our jiulgmeut. tltey

are sufficient, convincing, overwhelming. T1
are only two s«-rinu» doubts alsuit the matter. ( bn*

5# whether the American p«..plc will take the on
and trouble to understand those reasons; th 1 T.

to say. to comprehend iMt ;n tiiul sitiiution !n

rx-speet of iho tariff. Thr otlu-r is wlxetfir-r 1 1 .

men and interest# )hat pmlt hy our prra. m ni>

sound policy will have nxonry and guile enough
to ui-compUsh, by hook or croak, some miscarriage
of thi# promising endeavor to adopt the right policy.

As the hill css uti it# way we hope to point out
some of tlie sis-eifie injustice# and abaunlitie* it

aims to enrrrs-t. The main fact at present to he

emphasized i» the fact of ita fundamental wisdom
and rigliteousue##.

“ Schedule K '*

President T.xet was likuhh- in ninny way#, hut
wc like him best a* the Republican party's enfant
terrible. There wn# something of the liutid of
Providem-x- in the train of event#, including

ltuusKYKi.7, which forced that party to make a man
so incapable of shrewd iusiixvrity it* President

and spokesman. Think of a man in that position

actually telling the truth w1k-ii he came to explain
why the wool mid woolen schedule remained uii-

x'hangisl in tin- Payne bill!

Yet Taft did it, in these word#:

Mr. 1’aVXK. in the Iloose, and Mr. Aixaicii. in tlw
Si-Msti'. alttiixigb iMith favored nslin-tion in tlie hx-IhsI-

ule, found thnt 1 # the Hrfinltii^n parly (italics our*'
the Interests nf tile woot-growers in tin- far West and
tin- interests uf the wonb-ii manufarturer# In the l-last

ami in other state*, rellected through their repre-

sentative* ill Congress, was suIIh-mmly strong (• de-

feat any atti-nqit to eliange tlie woolen turilT. ami
that hail it l»-en attempted It would have beaten tin-

hill reported from cither committer.

We lignin run across thi# famous passage from
tin; Winona speech in n fairly eom|K!te«t article

in tin; Cetttury, ns-iting the birtory of the wool
and wraden si-liiilule from IMIS to tiu; prewuit day.

That history’ must eurely, hy thi# time. In- known
to all intelligent Americans the original bargain

between tin* shejihenls and the weavers, the way
it ha# Ls-ii kept through tlu-ir joint agent, the

Repuhliinn party, and the way wc Americans have

paid tbo costs every time wc have bought cloth or

clothing with a slm-d of wool in it.

The plain fact# are that it has made us pay.

for half a century, about two price# for all our

woolen mid worsted and slnwhly clothing; that it

has tuxed the rough woolen* of the American
laborer far hipln-r than the woroteda of wealthy

Americans: that it has nof raised the wagt« of

laborers in the industries it protects; that the

wealthy, head# of tlumc illduitrica and the Repub-

lican party have been its sole beneliciarii-s ; aud
thal* it ha# been tlie source of utuncasured cor-

ruption in our politic#.

If the UxmatWtKii) hill in its final form dra-s

nolhing hut muke an end of tlie long iniquity of

Schedule K. it will lie worth all the trouble it ha*

coot to elect a Congress willing to pass it-

Oti the Starboard S»de

<>ur aml-wex-kly Sccrrtary of the Navy,—The Herat4.

Don’t you mean semi-daily or (terduunx- just

semi?

A " Feelrr '* on the Banking amt Currency Question

Somebody at Washington gave last week to the

Assoeiati-il Pre** a very vague outline of the

probable ebaraeter of somebiKl.v's bill to reform
the hanking and currency system. Some of the

pa|K-rs, however, take what is announced os an
indication of tlie ideas nf R»-pre*ciitative Glass.
pni*|n-etive ehuinuan of the House e«mimittiN- nil

tlu? subject discussed: other# take it os emanating
from “the administration.” The name of Sen-
ator Amen, chairman of nf tin- Senate Banking
und Currency Committee, is also vaguely associ-

ated with the outgiving.

However, there i* nothing really mysterious

about tlie article—and nothing really t-ul[iable. It

Is simply a “ feeler.” put out to teat public sx-nti-

metit, thruugli the iK<ws|M|iers. on the tentative

plan* of those most concerned in the fruming of

an administration plan of lamking und curn-ney

legislation. The practice of putting out such

fxN-h.-r* is wx-ll establislied in Washington. Koohc*

vei.t used it constantly, in referenre to appoint*

nicnt* a# well a# ineasnws.

Wo trust the press will m*|M>ml to lliis one fully

and candidly. It may thereby give raiurage to the

gentlemen partkmlarly • engaged with thi* gn-wt

matter, and courage i* what tlM->- need. Mr. Glaiw,

for instance, seem# to have some sensible notions

about his subject. We trust the pre*# will help

him to see that Ik- and hi* associates on tin- job

will be wi*e to trust Ihc intelligence of tiro Amor*
lean people, and not to Is- deterred from doing

t!s» lu-st tlu-jr can by Rxir of tin- ignorance

and prejudice of the oliN-torntr#. As a inntlcr of

'net. we have not observed a* yet any very foolish

comment on tin- feeler as it stands. On tin- whole,

wc arc of opinion that if tin- party in power fails

to paa# u good liiiuking and i-arTi ney bill it will
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fuil front the incompetence or timidity of it* own
leader* rather than from any insuperable stupidity

of “the people ” on the subject. We believe that

at present very few American* out of politic* lire

obsessed with impossible notion* about public

finance. Tire trouble is that so inatiy politicians

air*' obsessed with the notion that the American
people ate so obsessed.

We Consent to Be “Felt"

So far as wo can make out from tho article in

question, the inchoate plan took* to the establish-

ment of some fifteen regional reserve bank*,

presumably holding the reserves of all the bunk*
in their respective regions, and also charged with

the emission of currency. By a gradual retirement

of the present bond-secured currency wo are to he
brought to an asset currency, based on commercial
paper, which is, of course, what we ought to have.

The intimations as to probable devices to prevent

inflation—all unnoceasary if we do get a currency
hosed on commercial paper, which will be auto-

matically clast ir—are too vague to be worth dis-

cussing. Really important, however, is the com-
position of a suggested governing board—the Sec-

retaries of the Treasury and of Agriculture and
the Comptroller of the Currency, four members
chosen “by the hanks of the country,’' and two
members ap|iointed by the President Unfortu-
nately. there is no intimation of the precise powers
this board is to exercise.

Hazy and incomplete as it is, we tliiuk the plan
shows a sincere but timid desire to follow tl»e best

thought of the country. The regional arrangement
for reserves is half a concession to the Auwicii
plan and half an attempt to vary from it. If the

governing board has sufficient power, regional

reserves can perhaps he used, inconveniently, for

the «nme purpose for which a single national re-

serve could lie used conveniently. The composi-

tion of the proposed governing board is faulty in

that there will lie too many more or lew political

directors. For that reason and others the plan as

a whole—or. rather, what we are permitted to see

of it— is inferior to the Ai.mti.ii plan for the pre-

cise reason least to be expected: to wit, that it

leaves credit more open to control by 41 Wall
Street !”

Nevertheless, tho feeler i* to some extent en-

couraging. Whoever prepared it had sere® sense of

what the countiy really needs in the way of bank-
ing and currency legislation. We are optimistic,

and trust that in time the country's needs in this

matter will mure and more prevail, in the minds
of the tneu who now have the power and responsi-

bility to take action, over an exaggerated fear of

tin* country's unreadiness to accept what it needs.

The South and the Ambassadorships and Consulships

In view of some current criticism of certain

appointments to our foreign service which the

President hus either mark- or i* Supposed to be

about to make there are some farts which the

public, in common fairness, ought to keep in mind.
They were brought out and discussed the other

day in the Senate; but they are not new. This
journal referred to them a year or more ago.

They show that under recent Republican ad-

ministration* the diplomatic aud consular ap-

pointment* have been *o unequally distributed

among the sections that the result is grotesque.

Here, in brief, is what the new administration

found:
Of the .15 ambassadors and ministers not one

cum# from tho regularly Democrat!® states of

the South—about a thin! of ihe country.

Of the 64 consuls-general. only 5 came from

the South, and these were of tho lower classifica-

tions, with low salaries.

Of consuls with salaries over >2.000. only 23

wrre from the South, a* against 13 from the Dis-

trict of Columbia alone. The aggregate of sal-

aries ini id to all Southerner* in the consular

service was >*4,nnn, a* against >108,500 paid to

those from Ohio alone. The allowing would not

be even so good a* this but for the recent im-

perfect extension of civil-ecrvioe rules to consular

appointments.

In both services tho total of Southerners was

80 out of 070, and their sularits amounted to

>107;i00 out of #2.14.V»S8.

It i* worth noting that in the Smote discussion

nf this state of affairs no Republican defended it

a* just or reasonable. It can hardly he unjust nr

unreasonable if tho new administration shall in

some measure correct if. In the consular service

particularly it i* eminently desirable first tlu*

Smith, which plays ao great a port in nm foreign

trade, should bo better represented.

However, wo think it bi-st to mention that we

are lit present sjreaking only of the diplomatic

and consular services.

A Wise Friend Leaves Us
We American* are gifting nowaday* plenty of

comment and admonition from distinguished for-

eigners. We seem to like it; cUe there would hard-

ly be so much of it, and our mugazincs and pule

lishcr* would liardly pay *o well for it. The part-

ing word* of James Bryce. at the Pilgrims’ fare-

well dinner, were not commercially inspired, how-

ever, and there is another reason why we may well

pay attention to them. Mr. Bares has studied us

longer and knows more about us than any other

foreigner alive. Indeed, it sound* wrong to call

him a foreigner.

He tells us two thing that are encouraging to

iw ulL (hie is that wc hare a sort of middle class

now. between the millionaire* and flic labor unions,

on which wo can rely for a real strength and
stability. The other is that to his trained ole

scrvatimi the standard of civic duty among us
seems to la* sU-udily rising and not falling.

We trust Mr. Bryce i* right. We are sure In- Is

sincere. He is not fiattiring us. Ho doe* not need
to and must know it. lie must know that in the

minds and hearts of nearly nil decent and intelli-

gent America iii he hold* securely a place with

Chatham ami Cannot in that fine eouipany of

Englishmen whose knowlixlge and appreciation of

America ha* been free alike from prejudice and
from ignorant enthusiasm. In this day and gen-
eration hi* i« easily first among America's friends

iu Great Britain.

On Recognition

From the Sandusky (Ohio) Journal:

llAKPt.a's Weekly tok,-* exception to this item that
appeared in the KpringfirM HrfiuMitan :

" It aasmsd odd to resd that the American mntiaasa-

dor at Home had offered the Kinha*e*v a* a place for
funeral services over Mr. Monnvx'a body, ‘by direc-
tion of Secretary of State Wiu.nu 4. lint AN.
To IIaarris's thh -lorn ” But appear odd." Nor

should it appear odd to any right-thinking Anio-Hcan.

Mr. Hsi an could not agree with Mr. Mohhan in many
par titulars. In ••itinnwiic beliefs they were diametri-
cally opposed. Mr. Bryan would have curlted the
great power which Sir. MonOAX held, and likewwe the
.Wlirnikan was probably one of the last men whom
tlie " money king ” would have wished to *ee in power
at tire Capitol.

It dot* not follow, howtver, that one could not see

greatness in the other. N'o mutter how much Mr.
Bryan and many of tire rest of its may have treen

oppoard to Mr. Mouga.x and his financial methods and
system, we reeugaited in him a great man. While en-

riching himself and His aaam-iatr* he had also done
much for lib country. He did whut he deemed he*t to

insure sound rtnaireml condition*. Poaslldy it I* true
that on one occasion lie prevented a great money
pnnir. Certain it it that he gave vast sum* for philan-

thropic purposes, and did more than any other nun
to advuncr the cause of art in tiii* country. While
he traveled much, be was always an American. And
surety a man »h.« death brought forth messages of

condolence from the fierum ii Kinperor, the Pop- of

Rome, and otlrer gnat rulers #«* deserving of tin-

courtesy, in death. <d fniving liis country's Kmbassy
tendered a- a place f»r hi* funeral. Mr. Kryax took
tire pro|H-r rourac. that of a true AmcrUan.
The trouble with some folks "reins to la- that they

ranaot Imagine one man opposing another, or taking
inane with him, unless it be in all tiling*, even unto
death.

It i* iiu«t gratifying to la) able to record that

tire Sandusky Journal is but one of many public

journal* who luivo i-xproadcd themselves iu this

wise.

A Shift of Scare

There) seem* to be some basis to the stories that

tho two great fiennnn armament companies have

bmit promoting war agitation* in onler In sell tlreir

good*. Probably tlu- promotion was done by irre-

sponsible |torwuw, but at any rate n shift of scan
in Germany from the government to the nrmoment-
makers seem* a thing to Is- thankful for. The
armament huaines* baa been extremely profitable

and profit* arc tempting and liable to become a
habit, but the btmitiuss seems to have been over-

done. A *harp attack of Knrrp nnueea in Germany
might bring relief to nil tho world.

They Won't Let Her Starve

I»iid<»n Truth wickedly declare* that Mr*. Pank-
iivbst has fin rffeetl sold suffrage short and L*

pm«pcring mightily in tire speculation. It |ioints

out that since, being iu reduced eircumstanees on
tire death of her husband. “Ire get a job in tlu* office

of the Registrar n* Birth* and Deaths, she ha*

given continuous evidence of great improvement

In her fiscal condition. It maliciously suggests

that tire greatest obstacle to lrer personal success

was the possible siiere-**. or mu-cndnncY. of tire more

pacific suffragist*. Accordingly, it find* her breuk-

5

ing with tin* nld-tinre suffr-igists, like Mrs. Faw-
cett, and attacking first Sir Ehward Gbit, "the
most honest suffragist ” in the Cabinet ; next the
Premier, Gamprru. Uaxxermax. wire wanted to
give women tire vote; next disconcerting tho
J louse of (.’oiniiions by an uproar when it whs on
the point of giving an overwhelming division iu
favor of suffrage: and so on, and so on.

Tiles® ore cruel aspersions. Yet if they are
believed by the present Premier uud the Home
Secretary they way help to account for the solici-

tude of tire government of Kiigland that Mrs.
Paxkhi rut's health shall suffer no pennam-nt
hurt from imprisonment.

Baseball in the Philippines

El.wooo S. Brow.v. physical director of the
Y. M. 0. A. at Manila, is quoted a* telling in

San Francisco ahnut tire prosperous state of

civilization by baseball iu the Philippine*. ITc

*oys the entire younger generation of the Fili-

pino® is baseball mad, and has no time for revolu-

tions. lie tells this story:

A few month® ago a company of constabulary landed
from a steuini-r oil .Tola Island. As the noldicrs were
arranging tire iwnip they beard an auful uproar.
Seizing tlreir gun*. flic entire company, believing Hurt
a whole village was lie ing liuteliervd. crept through tlic

jungle toward a clearing whence the sounds came. A*
they reached the edge of the trees uml peeped through
the leaves, they perceived about thousand native*
dancing about and yelling at the top of their voices,

A rtecting creature, - lad in n loin cloth. wa» traveling
toward a paltn leaf spread upon the ground to desig-
nate Aral lour and an excited little hrnwn man. aft. i-

waril identified a* obi- of the chief*, mi inloruung the
multitude that the hit had been “ fair.”

Mr. Brown says that three-fourths of the chil-

dren going to tho Filipino schools arc identified

with Some sort of sport. Tho boys play baseball,

and tire current epidemic is probably the more-

violent because there are no winter mnntJia to

check it. The boys play every day in the year
except when it rains.

That is very interest ing. We are* used to bast-

hall a* n sport, hut |rerha|M we have not given

it all the credit that is it* due an a proves* and
safeguard of civilization It may be that the

propensity of tho college boys to neglect tin* pro-

ceedings iu tire main academic tent for lire sub-
<>hnws is based on a sounder instinct than it ha*

had credit for. Possibly it would help for the

peace of tire world if companies of baseball mis-

sionaries could Ire sent to Germany; aye, and if

necessary, to California 1

Why Have Public Service Commiwiona ?

Tin* legislature of New York i* open to the

criticism directed at the man who kept a dog and
»till did his own harking. It lately passed ft “full-

crew” bill. Last week it passed the Sn.vKK*Trrx
hill making it a misdemeanor to operate !*oroe-onr*

in first-class cities. It has under consideration

and near passage two bills regulating fare?*, one bill

increasing the size of “caboose” cars, am] one
regulating telephone fare**, and yet it k'-cfw two
"expensive and respectable Public Service Com-
missions” (as the Fun say*) expn-ssly created to

study and attend to all such matter* as these.

A Few Big Men Will Do
If our new President os Ire goes along looms

up pretty large, it will doubtless he partly be-

cause Ire is pretty large, hut also, we inspect, be*
cause tlrerc an* so many nreu in public life wIxmo
diureitMons are- not at all iiupros*irc. Then- is

hardly another office in the gift of the people,

besides the Presidency, acceptance of which by a

first-class trained man does not involve sacrifice

of hi* pi-t-uniary and private interests. That docs
not deprive tts of the services of a good many very
able men, but it docs probably contribute to our
acquisition of the service*, in all our various
legislatures, in Governorship*, and offices general-
ly, of many incumbent* whose abilities are not
imposing. The abler men are* usually discovered

and employed, or find employment for tbnwlrrt,
and nre* apt to la* too busy to run for office; and
though a few of ihetii, after tiny have made duo
provision for themselves, would Ire glad to work
for tho people, they «*an seldom pet far into
politics after devoting tire moru active year* of
their lives to private concern®.

What save* us is that a few first -rote mm go n
groat way* in legislation ami administration. Tin*
important matters Imre to fall to men competent
to handle them, nml tire less competent have to
follow their leadership. It only take* n few su-
perior mind* to plan and give orders. When too
many of thr-m crowd into that employment tin y
arc apt to embarrass one another.
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Crossways

A vivid ami exquisite phrase tb*t lingers in lb*

thought may diverge from the author'* intention a

little, ami la* none the worn, a* it troubles and warn*.

Such a one i» that which urge* that not to diarrimi-

nnti* every instant “ ««if tragic dividing of force* on

their way* is, on tliia short day of froat and «ua, to

sleep before evening."

To Artemi*, the ntefcll*** I«ady of the Crow-rant*,

men thoulii all hum from time to lime a grain of

smoking Incenne and lung a garland hoary with dew.

that *he may be placable. Aa a thief in llie night she

riimm upon men, and a* ahe passr* a cold wind blow*

their heart*, a cold damp touche* their forehead* and

the |xilni* of their hand*. Well for them if tbe white

lightning which play* about her. behind and before,

xbuw* that they go tint right way. Woe to them if

they mlaaad the turning in the darkness. or in thick

fog, or in the ibuuling aun • strraka and flickering

shadow* of leafy liougha along the priniro** path. For

them there i* no returning. “ Wan that tbe land-

mark ?” cries the had ma»«er of lb* Hamt* of Life

—

" that foolish well T" Sianetime* where way* part a

croaa is set up; sometime* a spring flow* clear. Some-

times the honeyed aralca* or rhododendroni blossom so

thick ami pink that none can *ee between them;

nometimm tlie dual is powdrry, the sun ia high, and

tlw plodder ia hxiking neitlwr to right nor left; the

idler ia looking nowhere a* he whiatlaa and switches

a willow rod- To many men each vital decision of

life cornea unexpected, without warn lug. ami they must

net by the moment'* itnpulae, with min or shame to

follow if. being flawed. they fail tho test and chc«oae

stupidly or act meanly; but to yet more men it come*

Unrecognized. without Visible significance. and only

afterward* they see that what aremed of little mo-

ment heaven and earth waited breathlessly upon.

“What I *ay unto you I any unto all—watch I”

The devil doe* not declare war thirty-*!* hour* before

hostilities commence, nor yet recognir* nny armistice

or ting of tmee. He i* never tired, nr *leepy. or

absent-minded, or out of practice. There i* no dis-

charge in that war; night and day the snut must

keep the watch, not knowing when nor whence nor

bow often the sudden challenge may come. When
that cornea neither high ideal* nor a sense of humor
will avail so much a* the habit of seif-diaripline.

Ideal* are eternal in the heavens, and with eyea fixed

on them a man may walk into the mine and watlow

there. Humor i» a genial grace and may make tor

charily toward one** own failings, aa well aa other

men’*, for easy going and an unbraced attitude, for

ironic self-indulgence. To keep in training, to look

out for the token* aud read them aright, to practise

daily when unnecessary the austerltie* which may
turn the wale at the great moment, give* the only

certainty. Ilahit ia master of the event.

Tats way* are en*y—comfortable a* velvet jacket

and slipper* down at the heel.* We let ourselves go

in respect of little things: missing church, or trilling

extravagances, or messy thinking, or small petu-

lance*. or trivial cruelties, eriset dr nrrfa and sharp

practice. and some day we find that in nomr indefi-

nable manner, at some unnoticed time, irremediable

mischief aa* done. A woman will forgive a heating

sooner than liabitual sarcasm, a man will forgive ain

sooner than atublmnt frivolity; because from the great

wrong then? ia always turning hade—hut for the

other*, who know* Just where the two way* forked?

All the relation* of the hearth are in reality exacting

to the last degree. Any one who want* to talk bril-

liantly abroad and save hi* breath at home, any one

who wants to he charming to outsider* and crow* in

the house, had better go into bachelor aparfment*.

ITuahand and wife mmit 1 m- interesting to each other

and up to the mark; brothers and sisters must lie

friendly and not tepid, well-bred and not brutal, under

penalty of finding their common life rather a dull and
common failure.

Not every one l« made for domestic life. That,

happily, i* recognised once more, an it was not In the

Victorian age. It had been accepted, indeed. long

la-fore by Huddhiat beggar and roving friar, by
ragged Diogenes in the courtyard of Cyhele’a temple,

and tin- aitent v> hite-rnla-il fraternity at the tlrmndr

Ckortrruar. A man, or a woman either, i* free now
to live alone and work alone; to still the spirit in

Holitmle and steep it In silence. Some such carry out

with them into the sweltering, sickening world a

hreatli a* of mountain air. a touch a* for tlie healing

of the nation*. Tlie soul that know* the place of

peace, and abide* Un-rein, can eoinmunicate strength

and courage, and that *oul only. A man must settle

accounts with himself before lie sets out to tienefit hi*

fdlow-men. i hm stoic and Hulrt tnaparamenfa.
these natural solitaries, face their owu dangers, in-

*id inn* nod kwililering. Their* is the risk, while

serving the world, of neglecting some ooo aero** the

hall; while practising detachment, of wanting love.

If you pa«* grief without sympathy, if you leave

londine** without solace; if you let a child fall into

mischief, or a man fall into diwpair. tx-eamw- you did

not notice, you ran never make it up. and your own
character can never quite recover. When for another

man the dark hour cornea, you must watch with him
that hour. It la the one chance of your life, ao far

a* he ia concerned, and that chancn you dare not miss.

By it jou are judged. With those you love you can

always retrieve failure and redeem pain, but with

those for whom ju»t once in all eternity, if you had

only known, you might have done just one thing,

there is no more to do.

Sometimes the hard choice cannot he escaped, and
with a splemlid rapture of pain it i* embraced. Some-

times the turn was made blindly, but aright, and may
lie looked hack on with a breathing ecstasy of thank-

fulness. One hardly knows how one eamo Instinctively

to take the course that saved from an abyss ungue*seil.

Life has no vacant lot*, no empty corners, no Insig-

nificant acta. What has been can never b* again. All

the rivers run into the sea, yet the »ca is not full, nor

shall the streams ever flow lack toward whence the

spring* began. The flushed child that fall* asleep

after the lung August day of play and punishment,

tired out at last, will wake up good to-morrow morn-

ing and recommence; but for u» to-morrow must

bring another day. A certain wise woman, when tier

man grew restless, need to give him her little store

of gold pieces knotted up in the baby's sock, secure

that when lie had nailed aenm* the world and spent

the last of the gold, the little stocking would fetch

him home again. But how could he fancy that be

found the same woman there, and how could she fancy

(hat the same man came back? As in dream*, we go

six steps down a street to aor what it looks like, mean-

ing to return straightway and go about our business

along the avenue; and In! when we turn there ia no
avenue any more—ao in life. A certain young man
loat hia way at twilight in a thick wood, and was

afraid to follow the path over the shoulder of the

hill because of the sinister erraturew he saw in the

shadowa—spotted leopard, gaunt wolf, ami sullen lion;

and in the end. to get where he was going, he had to

go through hell, down through the bottom of tile

bottomless pit. He never knew what lay on tlw other

side of the hill, and only with unmeasured pain he

won nut at the last into the sweet air of dawn. Tlie

worst investment in the world ia presumptuous *in.

the stupidest and the most Irremediable. Tlie kc-ruest

intelligence, tlie richest endowment, affords little

enough for safety. In the very hrillianey of men's

gifts an- discerned the tragic parting of force# on
their way*. Only we mnst W ready for the moment

—

to seine the emotion as it is ready to flower, a cinna-

mon-sweet soft rose, saffron-tinged and gold at heart;

to catch the fleeting Influence a* It flushes for an In-

stant. like the mauve lights on autumn landscape that

iMimetime* follow aumu-t. Like men walking at night

among unknown mounts ins. we must feel tlie warm
guidance of the kindly earth and the ehill wnrning of

the blue ice-chasm.

We are all on a long Journey, and the country is

strange and the ways across It arc many. If we take

a wrong turn we may have tn ford a red torrent in

spate, or sleep In drifted snow, or march a week
among the firry dunes of tlie desert uniter a hraacn
howl, hefnn- we strike the way again. For sooner or

later we have all to come lank to the one way. and.
however hard we make it for onmlw*. vro have to go
on. There is only one journey, and perhaps there is

only one end—that which Aurelius ami Augustine
have named Tkt City of Gad,

Correspondence

KiniTUS
C ior.ua>, [u.

Ratifies of Patrfr mote up tkr greater RWiW irhirh

is used try tkr Potcer list is krhiiai tkr UHirerac.

To tkr Editor of Harprr'a ll'rrtrfjr:

Sia,—Aa the bond* which make up a political

entity cannot lie lightly looked at. or patriotism will

lie stifled, so when we consider woman’* position in

nations the matter ia one of serious import, not only
for tlie present, hut for the future.

It is sometime# said that tlie church la for women
and the weak, while government* arc for the strong;

k> we look at tbe church as an almshouse this mar be
true, hut serious minded persons, when they realise

what churches have accomplished, can hardly siiv that
they arc -imply for the weak

; they may look like en-

tities, which do not alwaya work with one another, hut
none can deny that a great dm! of moral and intel-

lectual power iH often behind entities which wc call

church** : and no matter what they are at present, wom-
an would not be where she i- now if it had not been for
them. No a* an indispensable corollary woman's vic-

tory over things, aa far as human government* are
concerned, either by vote or otherwise, is somewhat
tarn nd up in a victory of rhuri-bi*; and while some may
deplore i-oonomh- developments which attract woman
ami which m«iii almost to throw the state off iU enui-

librium, a* these increase, her opinion, if not her
vote, should t» sought in regard to them, Govern-
rii- nl-> rnnnol mnke for women a certain position in

the world; this di-i-cnd* upon force# which are be-

y-nid their control. A g(- -i -im- -nt can work for their
hettarmrat. kit it munid do tins under false pre-
teiiM-- or through visionary srheinss.

Government* ranmd ilo for women what they can

ilo for themselves, but a government ran rvwliw- that

nut of the refinement* id life come through their

influence, and MUtwt and defend them.

Thu# woman* power is more llum a political one;

it enters into art and literature and things which are

within the structure of governments, which have ls-»-n

built up bv men; her loyalty to high ideal* is often

stronger than man's loyalty to governments. Men
limy mark out a form of government and Is- loyal

to this form for a time, and this form of government

may nun almost to hind them intellectually, as it

w*le. and to be loyal they will only applaud thing*

which aupiwrt this’ form Of government. But woman
looks not at the form so much, she wishes to hold

on to what i> good in any form of government.

Thus while we look at women a* conservers of good
and orderly things which have been develop**! in the

post, they also have a great part in developing that

which is best il» the government* of today.
Man may be loyal to lifal race and to hia nation,

and thi* is well, lint at tlie same time man’s Idea*

uimut hi* race and nation way change in some ways
as he is brought into intellectual contact with other

|M-ople.

Racial contact will present to us the greatest strug-

gles which the Bg»# liave shown, and all this enters

into politic*, which is nodified warfare; and an i«-

t* lligent and true woman. I think, realises that a

man cwnnot traverse tlie world without a sword at

bis side, or as a part of a government which ha* the

l-iwer to defend him. Some. I think, wrongly imagine

(list if women held tlie talaBee of power in n gtrrero-

nii ut they would k* more tyrannical than the Puri-

tans, who, while believing in one laird, one faith,

slid one baptism, and holding that a find or Hia

moral agent* should reign in every sphere of life,

wiahvd to tell others exactly when and where He did

reign according to their own private interpretation

i f thing*.

People Horn times applaud a man with lax moral

sentiments and loo** verbal utterance* who would wit

tderste a woman of thi* Wind, and we lielirre that

1tower in a virile and good woman as well as power

in a virile and good man will put fear Into the heart

of evil doer*, and we would like to see this power

in< rrasrd ; and I do not lielieve that th* majority

of women will let the outer husks of government

take the place of the inner fruits which they have

done HO much to develop in the pa-L
Now to end this matter <i( woman's part in govern-

ment. which mar ace great development ia tlie future.

I sink Into a personal one. and while the pronoun t

may not amount to much at time*, it is beat, perliana,

to use it when MW may think one is speaking foi

mi association or others when he ia only speaking

for himself.

I do not believe in a national prohibition party,

kit I do believe that if people become like savage*,

who in their indulgences do not cure how they behave,

a prohibition measure can k held aa a club over them.

I am. -nr,

CiiabJ.cu M. On*.

FROM A READER WHO 1L\R VIEWS
V» 1 Q* ICIUK CUW.

Fui Nnaa. Mon. Afrit j/. kjj,

To tkr Editor of llorprr’a iYrrldy:
Sin.— 1 am an old-fashioned Yankee Repaid lean ami

am nut iu full ayai|mthy with your political viewa.

I cannot share in your ecstatic admiration of the

supernal wisdom and almost Godlike dualities of Preai

dent Wilson, although I hone that lie, tlw academic

dreamer and newly Hedged statesman, will ring true

to all your gorgeous anticipations. He i* still a states

man m the making. The era of strutting and posing

must soon end or it will become nauseating. Vanity

is not a quality which often ripens into real state*

niansliip. Tlie President must not overdo the his-

trionic part he ca jdaying. elm- the American people,

who an- endowed with a grrnt fund id common sense

and w ho in the end can dMingtlbb sham from reali-

ties, will turn to some more commonplace and pedestri-

an admin istrwtor of tiie Taft order. Polities is a

busincM of -tern reutitlea. It is tile results which
tell, not embroidered rhetoric or honeyed word*. Aa
the Chinese maxim says: Fine words do not butter

parsnip*."

However. I did not intend to make this brief letter

one of criticism, hut of warm commendation. A* n

constant render r.f IUnm’8 WEEKLY I am delighted

with the iM-rlea of eilitnrial article# oil serious and

f

rofound theme* which you puldiHh from week to week,
have lust read tliat article In tlie current issue on

Tlie Codies# Cood au-l Heal Religion.'' Such an arti-

cle awl several which hart- preceded it an- worthy of

the highest jitbiw. Whoever tlie writer may be, he is

an honor to literature both in the range of hia thought
and the admirable form of his utterance. Ifi- has tbe

genetic power of teaching bis readers to think. Keep
him at work; we need such a teacher.

By the way. you might miggeat to your London
corrcHpondcnt. Mr. Sydney Brooks, that he is too flue

a writer to fall into such grata grumniMtiiwI error*
an tlie expreoeiim*. “ That «-i rt of « thing,’’ “ That sort

of •* undertaking-” Vet Kiigikhmen accuse us Ameri-
cans of misusing the mother tongue.

I am. sir,

Milton Uezd.

IN TIIE LINE OF PROGRESS
K.(VT*a Bow* Miami*;,

CiuacKitmw. D.C.. Afnl jo, i*ij.

To tkr Editor of llorprr'a Wt+kty:
Sia. Your correspondent. Mr. George T. Winston,

of Aalieville. North Carolina, wishes for you the foi

lowing liapplix-s* : "May you outlive tlie soman-
suffrage lunacy and look kick upon it with serenest

bumnr.'*
I*'. -n»- say that Im aska the ini|>oa*ihlr. Woman

•oiffrmg- i* in the line of pragma, and progress has

never h «n stopped. I nin. sir.

Mawspenitc nr ItixT Lx»-



PLAYING WITH DYNAMITE
Why California's Behavior Toward the Japanese is in Danger

of Involving Us in War with a Hyper-Sensitive People

BY WILLIAM INGLIS

I r U-gblatupr «f California

1
1 be •!**(» r in i ii*

•

I to enact an anli-

yyS alien In rv<i !n« to keep Jipiiiw
'T' nra ,r"HI f itS** t» land in their

jg$T »!-«tc. Tin' I'rmiili'iit of tlw United

til * 'WC s,*<tr» and lii- Secretary of State

VwjL ' ll ‘ ,MWd *''* legislature to <1*-

»i"t: have pointed out to them that
„ l**, aiim-d -llreetlv at the

.tapam-M-. is a violation of trvnty rights and a down-
right insult to the rut in- Japanese nation. and have
urgrd that the statute bn made general in ita pro-

vision*—aga i-.mt off aliens— mxl tlnu avoid the n-
M-ntmc-nt of tin* nation that Ita* umi only yesterday
r plan- aiming ttn- first class power* of thi- world.

fho n-|ilv of the Cnlifoniiu legislature has linen to
privpcae un anti alien land law still morn pointedly
aimed to cxi-tuile Japanese subject* anil to declare

loudly that they will enact it. in drlbinre of the tsishc*

of the government of the United Stutea and with utter

eontempt for the protest" of the Japanese government
aa expressed hy ita Hinlaiaaador at Washington un-l

the ir.iliguntion of the Japanc«r people manifested by
great mass meet ings in Tufcin and throughout the

empire, and in indiirnant comment* hy acorea of in

fluent ial Japanese newspaper*—|si t run iii ugly referred
to by the English aa " the veriineular press.” hut
|H>werfiil. nrvertheleaH, in their influence upon the
minds of a proud and exceedingly sensitive in-ople,

Aa an American riti/rn with Horae knowledge of the
•Utuuieae spirit and of the persistence with which
Californian* have irritated it, I feel it my duty to

call attention to the facts in the ease. ao that if we
Americana really must go ahead and nag the Japanrae
into a liloody war we alinll at Icaat do it with our evna
open. It would he criminal on the part of any one
who real ire* how- very dr] irate and dangeroua the pres-

ent situation is to keep silent about it.

California, of course, as every native or adopted
non will admit, ia the grandrat atatr in the Union,
has live most glorious climate, tin- finest fruits, the
sweetest flowers, the nolileat men, and the moat Is-aiiti-

ful women in the world. True, all true, every word
of it. Cnlifoniiu also pownata a splendid, hrt-cry con-

tempt. slightly tingcil with pity, for tlie entire region
on th»* sole of tlo- Sin ins, which it slightingly c-liur-

acteriws aa " Hack East." just as it hoa a lofty

hatred and deapite of the teeming millions on the o|e

{•osite shore-* of the Paeiflc CK-eiin. whom it describe*

as “ Damned Chinks and Jnpa." Ilrncc the present

situation.

But while all the rest of the United States I some
ninety -raid |ier cent of it* people and power. hy tlw
way I have long endured California's contempt in

pntirnt tolerance rather than hurt the feelings of the

dear, precocious child, anil while the Chinese hare
silently submitted to flouting, ubusc. battering*, and
even death heraiioe they have no home government to

stand up for their rights and Ti-drcsa their wrongs,
tin- Japanese arv not restrained by either of these

conaiilerationa. They have no kinship with the superb
Cnlifomiana, nnil they have a home government,
might), far-reaching, and quirk to avenge insult to

ita humblest subject. And both the government and
the individual Japanese, no matter how humble, are
aa proud and irritable aa Sir Walter's !! inland laird

walking the streets of Kdiuburo. hand on basket-hilt,

and "sniffing the air for an affront."

A moat un -Christian attitude of mind, perhaps, and
one that no native »un of golden California will for

one moment tolerate: yet one which all the re»t of

ii» Americana, including our government nl Washing-
ton, must n-cognian us the fact and aa the prime
condition governing our relations with Japan. And
it ia my ls-lief that it the American people continue

to permit live splendid, noble, superb, etc.. Californian*

to go on nagging tin- Japanese as they have nagged
them during the ln»t seven years nothing short of n

miracle can save U" from war with Japan.
lwt us lcwk at the root of the trouble ami see if it

ia poaaihle to settle the ditflcultv in the right way.
to guard the interests of Hie people of California from
Japanese aggression ami without giving offense to

Japanese pride. Hasirully the question is an economic
one: the California latmror, whom u-e may designate
aa the two-dollur-a-diiy man. refuses to compete with
(he Japanese laborer, whom we may call the half-

itollar-a-dny man. Whether the rivalry la* la-tween
mere lalain-ra or la-tween farmers, artisans, mechanic*,
or whatever, that i* about the difference between the
Japanese acnle of living and our own. That the high-
priced American should exclude tlw low-priced Jap-
anese i* inevitable: it i» simply tlw manifestation
of a laisie economic law. And in nil the present
turmoil wo must remember that the Japanese gov-
ernment lias never resented tlw exclusion of Its people
from these shores; it has resented only tlw *lnra with
which that exclusion has horn a-v-omplislie-d.

At the luiM'hreiun of the war with Russia in lflrt.1

thousands of young Japanese etuigrated from their
native land. Msuv went to the Philippines—where
the tropical climate -asm proved too much for them—
n great many more uent to the Hawaiian Island* and
thrived there, and still other thousands migrated to

the American Paeiflc coast, especially to California.
There are in that state now some flIMlOO Japanese,
according to latest reports. In California these im-
migrant* engag'd a" laborer* small ahr-p keeper*,
laundrymen. fruit-grower*, anil farm hand*. They
wet* clever, industrious, sotier, and cheap—far too

cheap. That waa their prime fault. Their competition

waa hurtful. They cut prices. I have heard many
complaints of their unreliability and failure to live

up to contract*. Possibly the complaints were well

grounded. But their chief fault waa their cheap-

ness. They underlivevl and undermined all competition.

This, of rnurse. was an intolerable condition.

Trouble began in San Francisco in tlie autunui of

I Hod. The School Hoard of that city, dominated by
the latsir union*, adoptnl n rule excluding " Chinese.
Japanese. Koreans, and otlier Mongolian* " from the

E
ncral public schools and aegreguting them in achoola

themselves. Not n word of complaint from the
humble Chine**- or the still more lowly Korean*. Thpy
were grateful that no kick* nr cuff* went with tlw
edict. But uniting the JapniwM- that »««. as Mr.
Prrlmuttcr says. "something else again.

- Something
very different. They bated the Chinese, who for thou-
sand* of years have snarled and sneered at them as
“ little brown monkey*.'' and whom, moreover, they
recently conquered in u famous war, and they despised
the Koreans, who for age* luul aided China ami Russia
against Japan. Above all, the Japanese scorned to be
classed *» 'other Mongolian*.” They vehemently de-

clared that the huiry Ainu*, the original or root race
of Japan, wen* of a* pure Aryan stock a* we Cau-
casians. and they claimed oa high a poaitiun in the
Modal male a* any other race in tlw world.
The shooting nod the tumult over tlw Califoniia

school incident were heard around the world. Viscount
Aoki, His Imperial Japanese Majesty's amtinssndor at
Washinglnn. formally protested in "the name of his

Kmperor. President Roosevi-lt deplored that, as Cali-

foniia waa a sovereign slate, tlw national government
had no power to forbid the ant i-Japant-se rule. The
nrotests were renewed. Our President sent for Mayor
Rudolph Sehmita. then under indictment for mis-
feasance in office, and when Schmitr. ami a committee
of representative S«n Fntnrisenns curnc to the White
House Mr. Roosevelt explained the situation to them
and had the object ionalde rule modified so that the
Japanese were soothed.

Offlcirillv the i hr id.-nt was dined: as matter of fact,

it still rankled, ha* rankled ever since in the breasts
of the Japanese, who never forgive or forget a alight.

The gentle art of turning the other clwrk has never
Iwn practised in Japan—except perhaps to coax the
enemy to take another smite and so crush him with
a counter-blow.
What « runred me ill this incident was the feeling

I found among tlw is-oplc of San Francisco in De-
cember. Iflflfl. when toe excitement waa at ita height.
Tliere were only thirty-odd Japanese pupils in tlw en-

tire San Francisco public -st-liool system, while tlw
Americans in Hawaii, with thousands of Japanese
pupil* to .leal with, bail eliminated them from all

tlw higher schools without a hit of friction—had.
imhsrj. handled the situation to tin- satisfaction and
gratitude of the Japanese Consul-General. When I

sjuike of this to various prominent rltiM-n* of S*n
Francisco tlwir answers, taken togetlwr. came to this:

'"Oh. what tlw dickens do we card We've got to
tight tlw Japa sooner or later, anyhow, and it might
as well be about this as anything else."

Tlii* incident waa hardly out of the wav when an
urgent effort was made to check the flow of Japanese
immigrants into California. They were coming by
hundreds on every ship that left Yokohama. For a
while It looked a* if the two nationa would clash over
this, but the Emperor of Japan declared that if the
United States would honorably refrain from forbidding
hi* subjects to land mi tlwir shores he would forbid
them to come here. Our government refrained: he
forbade. Aind 1st irritating incident had been cloned—hut the sting remain, d. Iaw rued economists. In

Japan as well as in tlw United State*, demonstrated
ill public punt and on the forum that the miration
was purely an eeonnmie one; hut the hitter (art re-

mained in the minds of tlw implacable Japanese |M-oplr
that we had twice slammed our door in their face*.

And the Japanese never forgive or forget.

Tlw hubbub that recently arose in the fongrew of
the United States over the alleged attempt of Japan
to obtain a naval coaling station at Magdalena Ray
in the Gulf of California is still fresh In the puldio
memory. That, ton. is wormwisxl on the Japanese
tongue. And with tliat hardly aettled, tile brave, wise,
intelligent California legislature is distinguishing it-

self by proposing to enact the following law:

I. No alien who Is indlalbl* to rtiisrinliip tlisll h*
primlli-d Ul u*|Min- mal Mil hid to Californio for
s p*nmt of mnr»- ikon one jrear aflrr ihr dal* id
such an|-^a lion.

I No enipnrsUon th» majocllv Mock of which I*

hrW by slirM who aw ic-Uchlr lo ritimuhip shall
he p-moll.-t lo soqoirs and Iwtd land *xeepl for
oor year.

That is aimed directly at Asiutirs—” tlw dumneil
Chinks and Japs “—who cannot beennw American eiti

aen*. If the reference to ineligibility were removed,
a* it was from the flrst hill intrislm-ed in tlw Cali-
fornia Senate, the law would atill exclude the Asiatic*,
wnn are the principal alwn seeker* of land in the
state, and there would nut lie one word of complaint
from Jupan. Hilt the moment the project tssame
noised nkml and Secretary of State Brian begged the
t’alifornians to trend «oftly they replied by framing
I he statute quoted above. And Governor Hiram John-
son. that aulwart young Rrigrensive. that enlightened
and tactful statesman and friend of the “ peepul,” come

out with a pronuncia-
mento to all mankind,
beginning aa follow*:

" Californians are
unable to understand
why an act admittedly
w it hill tlw juriad ic-

ttoa of the California

legislature, like the
passage of an alien

uud hill, creates tu-

mult. confusion, and
criticiaiu, and why
this local act of undoubted right becomes an Inter-

nal MMial quest iun. Of eiiiirw, the California legis-

lature would not attempt to contravene any treaty

of the nation nor to do more tlttn has been done
W tlw feileral government it**-lf and many other

states. . . .*

There were many more word* in the pronunciamentu,
hut none of tliciu i-outrovenod the facts almvc set forth,

and they need not Is- quoted here. To a mere Ameri-
can who will have to pay hi* share of the bill, whether
in blood or dollars, it looks a* if the spirit of IWKI

i» still rife in California: “We've got to tight the

Japs sooner or later, anyhow, and it might as well be

about this as anything else."

Yet, in aiiite of tin brave and nolsv demeanor of

the Miperh Californian*, it is prnrtirnliv certain that

they will not enact the hill into law. They are soon
going t» have a World's Fair in celebration of the

opening of tlw I’anama Canal (really the moat stu-

E
ndoua, beautiful, marvelous, and entrancing World's
dr ever known among men), and they know tliat if

they continue in tlwir present course they will have
no exhibits or rxhiliitors from Asia. And. much as

they despise the Far East and " Back Fast," the superb
ones are canny enough to angle for their dollara.

Even if the ill-advised hill should became law it

would probably Is- sit aside hy the United Rtatca
courts hei-aiiM- it is in conflict with a treaty of the

United States with Japan. So tiw amount of damage
piMsihln hy the statute as law of the land is practically

nil. And. for that mntter. tlw amount of damage done
hy the very limited Japanese invasion of California

ia so small as to he almost negligible. The Japanese
to-day own a little less than 13.000 aero* of land

—

which is one-tenth of one per cent, of tlw agricultural

area of the state and is an increase of lea* than 2.000

Here* in the last three year*. Tlie Japanese lease

17.600 acres, a decrease of 2,700 acres in tlw last three

years. In short, the Japanese are now cultivating

nearly 1,000 acres les* of California soil than they
were three year* ago, and their holding* amount to

les* than one-threc-lmndmlth of tlw tillable land of

tlw state, Truly the Californians are confronted hy a
frightful Yellow Prril! It may lie true, as a desperate
Califoniia editor informs us. that “The entire straw-
lo-rry district of Florin. Saeranwnto, is now in the
hands of the Japanese." Yet to tlw minds of sane
anil aolwr men even thi* frightful fart would hardly
seem to justify legislation that might imperil Un-
friendly relations of two grant nations. Moreover, the
number of Japanese in California decreased hy nearly
3.000 during the three year* ending in March, 1012.

Tin* Japaneae population of California ia on the de-

cline. There teem* to ha merit in the suggnstion that
all tlie preaent hullabaloo ia being made by California
politician* to put the Democratic administration in a
'' hole."

But consider the endless and mmulalive harm done
hy California’* constant nagging of the Japan.-*.-,

There lies the seed of possible great trouble. In tho
great and glorious golden day* of '411 it was considered
good form tn pull a Chink’s pigtail. ti> bn'st his

windows, to cuff his ears, to kirk him off tlw wooden
sidewalk of the camp, or by sotne otln-r humorous
art to call attention to hi* loathsome inferiority,
latter Dennis Kearney of the sand lots, orator arid

people's friend Kearney, proclaimed tliat '* the Chinese
must go!" and that war-cry beeamr part id the law
of the land.

And on tlw heel* of that a little error crept in.

The splendid Californian* knew that the Chinese Itad

slant rye* and that the Chin r could Iw kicked and
spat upon at will. Therefore they have inferred tliat,

a* the Japanese have slant eye*, they too can he
kicked ami spat upon at will. Specious Isit false
syllogism. Italian does not differ half so much from
K.nglisliman. nor N|ianiard from Yankee, nor Eskimo
from Samoan. ** Chineae from Ja|wnene. In China
the merchant is supnme-. the soldier a worm of Un-
dust. In Japan tlw soldier is supreme; tbr merchant
a “ heiniit

"—a nobody. Thus ha* it l«en for twenty
flva centuries and more. A* for the Japanree sensi-
tiveness to affront, it is something about which an
American might read many book* and still have but
a faint Idea. Tlw heroes of tlw Japanese people to-

day, whose 1-uni's at Hcngakuji arc shrines ever fra-
grant with the incense and tlw prayer* of tlw multi-
tude, arc the Forty-seven Ron in*

Who were the Korty-aevcn Ron ins? No, rather, who
are they, for their nnmes ami their deeds are revered
now as they were two hundred vear* ago. when they
all devoted themselves to certain death in order ti>

avenge their lord, the Count of Takuini. who had Ix-on
insulted hv tlw domineering lord Kira. Asano. the
Count of Takumi. struck Kira with his sword, and for
thia he was condemned to Mam liri because Kira Was

(firntmurd on page tti)

l is-ynaln. IntnuUonal New*

The Governor of California
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CASTING THE HOROSCOPE
Washington, Engaged in its Favorite Occupation, Makes Many Doleful Political Predictions

BY A. MAURICE LOW
WASHINGTON CORRISFONDENT FOR HARPER'S WC 6 K 1.Y"

A-SHINGTON ha* firmly made up
lt» iij'int to three tiling*. The «Lllc*-

uun, live politician wtm aspire* to

b* reckoned a statraiwin while still

in tl>r fle*':t ^ rid wt to he Sivordifl

posthunoiM 'nnnor*— it was Speaker
Ki'i-il who 'leclarvil that a states-

man wa* h .'ead pel i ti<’ ran—ami tiro

ordinary person who it nritlu-r

stotesnuin nor politician, bait U interested in both
•am] must ‘pecnliito a* to what tliey will do—all are
agreed that they will lie witness in three momentous
event* somcl itm- in the next (our year*. They are;

l- A break hetwre« the President and Secretary of

State Bryun that will result in the tatter retiring from
the Cabinet

2. A regular Dofinybinnk Pair of a time between tire

President anil his |»rty in Congress.
3 A divided, ilenioralitt-d, dieorganlw-d Democratic
rty when the country i* appealed to four years

nee.

Haring set the stage and arranged the players,

Washington cnlmly awn its the denouement.
Nothing is quite *0 enticing as prediction. It is A

priceless luxury, lint, like alt luxuries, it must lie

paid for in some way or other, Par !«• it from n humble
chronicler of hi- tiim* to indulge In urich a reckless

extravagance as prediction. This is no prophecy; it

ir merely an attempt t«» explain.

It is the unexpected that always happens; the ex-

fMM'tnl seldom. ' So the very reason that nine men
wit- of ten, and women too, are firmly rnnvineed that
Secretary Bryan will not serve out his normal term
nf four years and that when hr shaken the dust of

Washington off his feet it wilt Is1 in an angry mood
is. perhaps, the l«-»l uf all nasnns for believing that
thru HtlnHton will la* ili*ippitinted- Wlvat every-

body says must of course la* true, hut what every*

body guesses is usually wrong. The story of Sec-

retary Blaine and President Harrison in to be re-

pented. Imt none uf the forecaster* of event* see his-

tory repcaln-)! itself with scrupulous fidelity. Mr.
Blnine's break with liia rilin' was delnvrxi until the
very eve of nomination, when Mr. Blaine either had to
nrquirsee in Mr. Harrison’s ren.nuinutian or attempt
to scire the nomination for himself. Mr. Brvan’s
tenure of nttU-ml life U to be mueh briefer. Its shnrt-
est spun is six months, its longest dors nut run over
two rears. At dinner-tables and I'btilwr* on* hears
judgment delivered with the calm assurance of pre-

ilestiMtion. It it written in the brtk of fate. Mr.
Bryan and the President cannot get along together;

the end is inevitable. Their union may last a few
oaths, even perhaps until after the Congressional
election of next year—*tlien the tlcMrlr.

Apart from temperamental differences, in the im-
bitiMi of h..th tin- President and the Secretary of

State Washington lias a ready explanation for the
incompatibility that will culminate in a *ep*tration.

'J'he favorite m-cnpittion of Washington is to forecast
the future. It delights in timeiMi. portent*. signs, and
auguries; there is ntwny* an orscls nr a sibyl to inter,

pret the stars or to tell a fortune with a pack of

i-ards, The necromancer*, the Mtn, and the wizard*
Lave been busy; all )s properly arranged. Mr. Wilson,
it is assumed, will wunt a second term, the legitimate

nmhltiiMi of every President. Mr. Bryan has not

nlmndnncd his ambition to Is- President, which he
cannot gratify «.» long a- he remains Secretary of

State to it President who is a candidate to sucrpcd

himself. The lime must come when the Secretary
of State will aav to tin- lkrv*ideftl bluntly --bluntly

i* thr word Washington uses; it is a nmt touch and
indicates intimate knowledge. Bluntly ,

tlu-n. » have
Mr. Hrvan going to the President and <lenuin<litig to
know bis intention*. Tin* answer may have a keener
edge than the blunt question, but td ffert will In- tlo*

same. A large and Jianibome portfolio worth $12,001

n year to its possessor will Is- at tbe disposal of the
President.
Assuming t Imt the soothsayers are correct in Uicir

knowledge that Mr, Bryan «<inlil like to ho Presi-

ileiit -which is not at all on iiiirenwHiubli' supposition

—bow will it advantage him to break with toe Presi-

dent T No party man. and least of all a member of

the ('nbinit. run gain anything hv ipiarreling with the
Presldeet, for. no matter what happen*, tlie Pmsidcnt
retains his power and control, while the former mem-
l>rr of the C’.ibiuct has no power, anil whatever con-

trol he exrvclsew is perm>nal, The ex|M*rlm>'iit lore U'en
rrpnatrellv tried and the result ho* always been the
miiiic. The time for a man to quarrel or to antagonize
tin* I 'resident— if that *)*!«* to blot a is**—is bctoiv
uiid not after lie enters the Cabinet.

Mr. Bryan is t#*» shrewd and fan* had too long an
experience in polities to do anything m> ftsilish. one

would In* inclined to say. if one were indulging in

prediction, hnt. halving pmlirthiR aside, ore- may take
the common-sense view of tin* matter. President Wil-
son may tire of bis job four years hence or Mr. Brynn.
for the first time given mi opportunity to ace the

working* of the Presidency from the insiile, may find

that it b Urnd Sea fruit. But assuming that the

President i» quite willing to serve for another four

year* ifler Ifllfl and Mr. Bryun urea in tbe Presidency
the opportunity fur Mill larger acrvlec, what may ren-

sonably be expreted to be the state of affairs when
tlie tine <•lines fi»r the lieu' nominal ion to Is* mndel

Kitlwr the country will las ready for n change but
a change of parties rather tlmn of men—or else it

will Ik- content with nn extension of Ikrinocrath- con-

trol. If the Democrat* go out, if the country swings
bark again to the Heputilk-an*, M r. Bryun can hope for
nothing. If the IVrnsH-rst* still retain confidence.

Imt there is liisaatisfartinn with Mr. Wilson. Mr.
Bryan is of all men the bast likely to profit- by the
reversion in sentiment. If Mr. Wilson is too pro-

gii’H-lve (o Mt»fy the country. Mr. Brynn could not
hope to fimi favor as * conservative. If progrv*sivl»m
i* what the country wants, Mr. Wilson is better placed

to give it tlmn Mr, Bryan. Despite the croaker*, es-

pecially those to whom nothing would Is* mure welcome
than a disagreement W»eii Mr. Wilson and Mr.
liryan, ami who see in everything done or not dona
the confirmation of tlirir wishes. Mr. Bryan may be
expected to attend to his State Department knitting
and allow some one else to do the worrying. The
State Department is Mr. Bryan’s opportunity. Orest
questions will press for settlement; the United States
will have to play it* |mrt- io international affairs of

the first order. Tf the foreign policy of the United
States is conducted on brand, conservative lines the
credit will l*» Mr. Bryan’s and his reputation ami
standing in his own country as well as in Kuropn
will i*r intn-neely inrrca»cd. Hitherto it has been
denied Mr. Brvnu to prove bit constructive states-

manship. Tit the State Ih-partnient now nuikcw that
possible, tn the first years of the Republic the State
Ilepartnient wna tanked upon a* the stepping-stone to
the Presidency, then It lost its apfsal to imagination
and other Cabinet pouts were considered better able to
advance the fortune* of an ambitious man, but during
the last few years it has regained He former pr»-

eminence. Since the United States 1ms cast- off it*

isolation mvd has ceased to tie merely a detached and.
ru» *o often hsp]N-ned in the past, disinterested observer
of UVffpi.fi fit-, but hav limnr actively interested in

it, the State Department is again one of the most im-

portant of the aireneie* of government and the Secre-

tary of State lemma very large Ivfore the public. It

Would be retnarknble if Sir. Bryun did not ace this
and make the most nf hi* oppr-rtunily.

One of the tilings mod curious to explnin i» the
reputation pinned to jiuhlic mm and tlw origin of the
myth which the public accents a* the truth about ita

hlstoricn! ebsrarters. Wasli ingtnn the austere, Jcf-

feraon the inventor of tbe simple life, l.inmln the
storv-tellpT. were the fable* long believed in. amt nrjw

cornea Mr. Wilson to join this goodly eutupauv. A
man so overtrained intellectually that Humanity hail

hern crushed out nf him. without emotion anil so re-

mote from life that its little joy* made no appnal.
domineering, intolerant of advice, and scornful of vug*

gewtioD—this wo* thr introduction that heralded the
President to Washington nml mads m>*»i fear for what
was to follow. Tlie few weeks that have passed sioee

(he 4th of March have dissipated tlicwe fears. I am
reminded of a little story that mu told about Thomas
H. Heed.

It wan when lie was ruling the Hon«e with an iron

hand nml Wing daily denounced as a Car and tyrant
snd trampling tinon tbe liWrtirw of a frts* people that
Im* found hlniM-ll one night at dinner uext to a well-

known Democratic woman, who rattier pointedly showed
how bitirh of a worm sl»e rinisidertsl (he Speaker and
(lie absorbing interest she bad in (lie conversation of

her neighbor. Bui few |w*rsona. male or female, cunild

resist (lie charm of Mr. Raed’s ciinverwttion, and
toward the end of the dinner site frankly said to him:
“I’m a Democrat and I thought 1 never wanted

tn meet you, and certainly I never had any desire h>
*peak to you. hut now—’’

“ And nr*W." said Ree<l. in his most drawlingeet
drawl, “ llia l you’ve dweoverml I liaven’t got horns
and I’ve managisl to conceal my tail and my hoofa
have e*eap*d notice, you find

"

" I find rnu are peifeetty delightful.” she inter-

rupted.' with the enthusiasm of a sebowl-gtrl.

XleinU-rs id Congress who went tn the White lln-usi*

in tlie curly days dubiously and feared a glacial re-

repthwi eame away in very different frame of mind.
Mr. Wilson dues not gtleh, neither does he chill, lie

run talk ns well as listen—a surprise to Washington,
which had lieen told tliat while be was the most re-
ceptive mail in the United States, lie was iitin the most
reticent. What lias aumred Washington more than
sni thing etre bo* lavn hi* frankness. He Ini* wntp|*c*l
himself in less lliv»tcrv and uffreted less roiKenlincnt
than any of hia pnilimMifH, certainly any nf t*on-

te«ii|wrary memory. And another surprisi* equally n*
great has U-cn his frank search for information hii-I

'Uggiwtiim. It was expected tliat liis intarcourse with
t'<nigres« would Is* mostly in tlw form of ultimatums;
tlnit lie would iiwiic fiat- and nkm--*. and wlKK'Vrr
disols'vrel w-uuld do an at his peril

; that IHng a lit-

erary man. and every literary idhh having a fwnlness
for ivrtnin forms of expression, his would Is* tbe im-
perative. Whereas it Im* been disixncrvd tlmt he takes
eouoM'l an*l. having profited by the Information, is

ready to net. No matter how mueh adrire may be
tendered to him, it is not likely that- Mr. Wilson can
tie induci-d to change his mind, once he has determined
upon a course of action, blit he in conscious of the
iqipiaiition he will have to meet and the reasons for It.

Neither pride of opinion nor stubbornness nor the
fiMilish desire for mastery governs Ilia action*. Imt the
conviction thnt what he knows to In’ right is right;
and exisdietter or policy does not weigh in the scale

a* against the rigid. He did not. as siuue of the
newspapers have said, write the tariff trill or any part
Of it. but lie disenwH'd its detail* with the men who
were ehaig»*l with framing it and insisted that certain

things must be done becauM' they were proper nnd
bum *t; tl»at, having mmh a runtract with the people,

the Democrat ir party must olstervc the covenant not
only in spirit, but ‘to tl.e very letter. Instead of
having weakened his leadership Mr. Wilson has
strengthened it.

President* are rarely so strong with their party in

('ongre** uftcr inauguration as they arc ufler elec-

t.iiu and before (uangurathm. wbeh t1i*ir lightenl wish
is law. Members nf Cangreia know the President
Ivtter nw than they did. and with that knnwledg'*
I.as dime a personal liking that lieforr did lint exist.

They hare found that lie is human, that be has a
sen**- of humor, that he enjoy* a joke, Hi* aloofness
is a beautiful rrsatinn of the imagination, but it has
no existence in fact. He has no desire to he » lonely

man or tn surround hinuelf with a wall of reserve

that the common mortal cannot scale. He doc* not
craw publicity , hut he I« no hermit- He went to the
Senate and talked with members of the Finance Com
m it tee about the tariff bill Is-rano- tbst n-as the
sensible, the (tmvnlntt, tlw lahor-savlng tiling to dil-

It was easier to ask men to cross the hail than to drag
them a mile down P> -unsy knots Avenue, Mr. W|l»>oi

is norry if hr offended del irate Senatorial susei-ptibili-

lies Ijy violating DRCnUflt, but hr is not distort*-.!

He lias not |>aid Ills U>t visit to tin- Capitol. H>- w ill

go there whenever be think* a useful purpose is to I*
servwl. He will deliver more ad ,lr«'*seA to Cmigreie
For tliat profound thanks. No more will the putil’M'

l*ave to uade through column* of st<*l"v rehash of
departmental report*. A Presidential address will be

To predicate (W future four year* loin* on the
events of the past four weeks may lie assy for the
prvfe**i<inal pruphel. tint i* denied the ordinarv mortal.
Person* wlin profess apprehension, especially those who
would like to see their fears justified, are aisle to
conjure the rUbm of dirasts-r oerause they niv tlm
President's hreistenee upon Congress doing what lie

want* will inevitably bud to a party smash. At the
present time there is nothing to ind irate that C’ongress

will place itself in opposition to thr President, but if

it should tbe contest wall Ik» not la>tween tlw Presi-

dent nml Congress, bat betWren the President nml the
country or Congress ximI the country, and tlse «iip)Kirt

of the country will insure victory. If the anti* IjHttol

is realirei]. if the praxtictiims nf the prophet* of evil

cine true, and the Prrsidnt find* it necessary to put
t'ongTrs* oil the defensive as against the oaantrjr, the
countTy will rally tn the President. It is in the air.

'Hie signs of the thin** all point- to that end. But
why should that conflict be regarded as pn-Mcrinined?
In his dealings with public men so far the President
has shown ta«'t; he ha* been conciliatory when con-
ciliation was necessary, he lias ridden rough-shnd over
nohrely. StllL h t no on* imagine that beennsr tin-

glove k» velvet thi- hand i* not stod. the tariff bill

will become a law. am] it will Is- a taw Unit Mr. Wilson
will sign with sstlstsction because, in his l*.li-f. it

will carry out the pledges of the Democratic party.
Mr. fid “land allowed a tariff hill to become law
wlthmit hi* signatun-—a hill whist* " perfidy and dis-

honor” he >xnnhaulfaced. A bill that is perfidious or
dishonorable Mr. IVibwil w ill veto, Thi* in not pre-
diction; it is a statement of fact.



EUROPE’S ABLEST DIPLOMAT
Great Britain’s Foreign Secretary, Sir Edward Grey, and His Remarkable Influence in Preserving International Peace

BY SYDNEY BROOKS
LONDON CORRESPONDENT FOR HARPERS WEEKLY"

IK outstanding figure of European
diploma*,' in this moment >* tin

ipn sthnuihlv thi> Hr it ini i Foreign
Nccn-tary. Sir Kdward Gray; and

Ire'tt if ."ins* tints' to look bark oil

Pis' Balks ii • nlliet of 1912 and on
lie mult itml i rsiutt Issues tint Imre
imv sprung SrsrlR it. the world will

ward to K ir Edward the chief credit
Four or live

Europe ha*
*I noil on the very brink of it struggle' that would have
hurled the Teuton against the Slav in a terrible and
decisive embrace. The Servian question, the Ru-
mnnian question, the Albanian question, and now, a*

1 write, the Montenegrin question bare all in turn
proved iriiriallv provocative. 1 rotncniW remarking
in tliia journal when the war first broke out that,

whatever its outcome, it would raise more iaMie* titan

it wivnld solve. The event Itas not shown the prediction
to In- altogether wrong. We may perhaps have to wait
another htif-eaiturv before learning tlie inner history
of the diplomacy of the past six months. Rut ikiIhnIv

with even the sniullcst acquaintance with the nolitics

of southeastern Europe, with tlie alms and feeling*

of Austria I lungary. with tbe passionntp IIoinI of Pan
Slnvtsm in Russia, nml with the ineradicable hatred
that animates the Teuton ami tbe Slav, can doubt that

A rmageddon time and again lias been a pcwsihility of

the next lew hours and Ifiat all the great t’lintinental

Powers were preps red for it. Yet the peace has never
once Iweu broken, and the expra-tution grows a little

stronger and a little more eonlldeiit every day that it

will not lie broken. It is true that even now almost
any one of a dozen conceivable incidents might Upset
all calculations and precipitate a Kuropean war. Hut
so many erbe* have been weathered since the Allies

first took the tU hi. so rnauv contentious questions bare
been disposed of or at ally rate smoothed over, that
thuae which still remain to In* dealt with are faced
not. indcral. without apprehension, hut certainly with n

diminishinir anxiety. Diplomacy may fairly he said

to have justified itself n« a profession slat* last

autumn, and non# of ita practitioners has shown him-
self so fertile in resource, so |s-rtiiiciit in suggestion,

and mi persuasively calm ami moderate in his choice of

language as Kir Edward Grey. He has spoken but
randy the war Is-gnn, IKit on each orraaion hU
word* hare Is-rn direct. rc-neiliatory. and stam|H'il with
the spirit and authority id real statesmanship, The
latest iiistaiiei- was when in a brief statement to the
House of ('oranions he explained and justified the

naval demonstration against Montenegrin Wlint he

said was described hv the Vienna correspondent of the

London Times, one of the soundest observers of Conti-

nental politic*. as haring •• rendered a veritable
servier to Europe.” Ita effect in Vienna lias been " to

streiigtlw-n tl*r hands of re»|Kinslble statesmen, to calm
the irritation wimcwhat artilirially worked up of late,

and to check the :nl1ucni<es that were, and doubtless
still are, pressing to make of the naval demonstration a
pretext for drastic military aetion against Montenegro
uml Nervia." llie mingled frankness and cautiun of

Sir Edward 0ray’* *peech iwent on the same corre-

spondent . ita fn-etlom frnm controversial or cooi-

in iiiiitore turns of phra*#. and Its steady confidence in

the power of Kurop# to enforce her will without im-
pHtinif violence. arc recognised to make It a model of

statesmanlike expression. And from every other

capital in Kuropc came similar tribute* of grateful and
admiring appreciation.
Throughout tlie whole Balkan convulsion Sir Ed-

ward Grey lias, in fact, taken the lead ill keeping
Europe together. His handling of the crisis bus
le-eii considerably happier than was his handling of

Hi# much smaller crisis In the came regions Hv# yean
ago. In 1MM when llulgnria proclaimed her hide

nendence and Auntrin-llungary annexed Bosnia anil

IlcmrKtivlim, the Hriti-h Foreign Secretary risked and
sustained the di|>lomatic defeat that must always Ik
in wait for the statesman who advocate* a policy he
has no means of enforcing. When Germany sprang to

the side of her ally “in shining armor** and Russia
gave way beneath their Joint pre»»ure. it became clear

that there had Ini'n on the part of Sir Edward some
miscalculation of the force* with which he was dealing,

and that the conference for which he had prr**ral as the
fittest iraan* of regulating the new state of affairs was
destined never to come into bring, tine of the mark*,
however, of ability is to avoid milking the same mi*
take tu ice. When the storm broke in 1912 Sir Kdwnrd
was not long in showing that lie had profited hv his

exjierieucr* of IW4W, He wus tlie first to deprecate last

autumn the premature oral Isolated raising of ques-
tions Unit mold only i ngrralcr a midlea* In-nt and con-
fusion di-i 'i-siil I"" -""ii and inmmpletrlv. and that
might, on the <itlier hand. Is- disposed of with ranu-
|«intii" raw if lu'I'l over for consideration as port* of

a wider settlement; unit lie was the lir*t to suggest
the novel and flexible machinery of an amlusvadorial
conference for keeping the- Powers in touch, and there-

for# to some extent ill lira', with one another. These
w.rr wise, timely, and fruitful contribution* to a
general understanding, and tin* acceptance they met
with among the Powers was a tribute both to Sir Ed-
ward's initiation and pcrsuaalUy. and to the peculiarly
ifisinterested iio*ltlo« thot Great Britain has occupied
throughout tlw crisis. Tlie almost absolute detach

meat of Great Britain from the imminent contentions
that engaged the thoughts of St. P tershurg, Berlin,

and Vienna, her palpald" and acknowledged dWn-
terewteilnewe. and tbe reputation which Sir Kdward
Grey had deservedly won as a statesman of candor and
straightforward dealings, were of enormous assistance

to In iwmng Street in playing the honest broker l«--

tween tlw rival Powers. It Is very likely, too, that tlw
general uncertainty as to the British ruurse of action

if a Kurotiean conflict were to supervene has also lent

to Sir Edward's diplomacy an added persuasiveness.

Everybody recognized that London occupied a position

*|s»rt and that In m< other capital could tlie belllgerenta

assemble under circumstance* more propitious to a

peaceful issue or could the cociference of amliassadors
do it* work so effectively and with so few distractions

and in so favorable and impartial an atmoapbere.
Making the preservat mn of Mac# it* supreme objev-

tivc, frkndlv with Bussin and vet able and willing to

co-operate with the Teutonic 1’owera, the |ias*Umate
iiartiMn of no single nation or group, no government
Las been lietter liluccd than tbe British to induce the

spirit of reasons lib'ness and to indicate tbe diplomatic
•ti pping stones that might snvr Kuropc from sliding

into the moms*. Of all these advantages Sir Kdward

Sir Edward Grey
CHEAT 11*1 1 Mil I'MtFJOX KFi'HFIAHY

Gray luts made tlie fullest possible use. He has worked
early and late; his moderation and good aena# an«l tlw
implicit confidence ho alwaytf inspires in his integrity

and veracity have been an invaluable asset in the
cause of peace; and I have beard from more than on#
ambassador that liis skill as president of the rain-

fereurea which hare so materially helped to harmonise
the difference* between the great Powers, the modesty
of bis hearing, and the practical character of the ex-

t

ied kilts b" lias put forward have revealed him to
iIh brother-diplomata for the first time as a really

big man.
(hie of the reasons for the influence lie now exercise#

in every chancellery in Europe is that Sir Edward Grey
bo* held the post of Foreign Secretary without Inter-

ruption for the past seven years, and will apparently
continue to hold it so long ns the Liberals remain in

iHiwer. No Continental politician who is now in nfllra

inis guided the external affairs of Ilia country for so
long, nor does one of them enjov such an assurance
•f tenure as Sir Kdward Grey. That is a grant advan-
tage in his favor. N'ot only an* the men he is railed

upon to deal with newer to the game than lie is. but
tlw re k every probability that he will I# playing it

after tlii't have given it up Moreover, the seven and a
quarter rears during which Kir Kdward Gray has been
rbnrged with the conduct of British foreign policy have
bii-n v««r* of alm>#l constant crisis and '•minotion.
They have pretty thnrnughlr (rated him and hv tlie

universal judgment of friend an-d foe he bus stood tlie

lest well. He entered Downing Street Just when the
Kraneo-derman feud over Morocco was In its opening
stagps, He took at once a definite line and unhesi-
tatingly hacked France for all lie was worth. It waa
a course of action that on at least three separate occa-
sion* involved the risk of war with Gennanv. but Kir
Eduard did not shrink from it: lie held that Great
Britain was Imund to support the Third Republic with
nil the diplomatic and if necessary all the material,
power si her command xnd after some anxious mo-
Bimta the Issue abundantly fnstifiwd his pre*elsncp and
rduck. The triple en frail# that now unites Groat
Britain, France, and Russia is very largely his work.

Hp is the first British Foreign Minister who lias sought
nml concluded an accommodation with Bussin. and
so ended the insensate antagonism that s*-|Nirated the

two Power*. Tlie value of tlw Anglo- Ritasian agree-

ment was abundantly proved when Persia lapsed into

anarchy ami when but for the understanding Is-twera

Loudon and St Petersburg. and tlw demarcation of

British and Russian “sphere# of Influence " in the
realm of the Shah, all the old enmitiia would have re-

lived and a war could with difficulty have lieen averted.

It Is true that many l.llieral* have strongly objected to

the virtual partition of Persia, just as tbev wen* object-

ing a few seeks ago to the coercion of Montenegro,
ui-.d that thp eontinuanee of the Anglo-German quarrel

has been regarded by manv of tliem as a proof of Kir

Kdward Gray's failure. Manv other*, too. bare taken
vehement exception to tbe veil of silence behind wblrh
ne lias preferred to work; and It Is an undoubted
fart that th# country ha* rarely known lew alxmt the

various move* and developments of Its foreign policy

than during the past •even years. Sir Edward lias

spoken as little as possible in Parliament: he has
time ami again presented the House of Commons with
an aeromplt-lo'd fart which it might, indeed, discuss

but was virtually powerless to raverne. Tlie country,

however, has been well Mtisrtcd to let Sir Kdward go
Ilia own gaiL He bos completely redeemed the old

reputation of Liberal government* for a vacillating

M-ntimentaliam in the conduct of foreign affairs: and
by the liniinem and constancy with which he stood by
France, bv th# understanding he !m* effected with
Russia, and liv his handling of the great pulithal u|>-

henval in aoutlieavtern Kuriqic, his famp and authority
nre unosaailobly established.

Tlie motive* that make people trust or distrust

statesmen. Ilk" the motive* that make them likr or dis-

like sovereigns, are often obscure, irrational, uml the

product ratlwr of instinct than of knowledge- Kir
Kdwnrd Gray is a case in point. His acceptance, after

a giHsl dial of hesitation, of the Foreign Secretaryship
in tlw Litieral Cabinet that was formed in Deremlwr.
1005, was a greater relief to tlw nation tlwm even to

Kir Henry Camplwll-IUnnerman himself. Ahmad
among the friends of England it bad an instantaneous

and reassuring effect. Among the enemies of England
or among those who sloi.l to profit hy n rhange in

British policy, and who would have welcomed the
prasenre in Downing Street of a minister governed by
the Gladstonian tradition, its effect was not lm«
immediate and. in a different way. not In* compli-
mentary. If Great Britain and her allies felt that a
dinger had hern avoided, othrr Powers were no lew
ronncioiM "f an opportunity snatched away. And yet
to tlw world at large Kir Edward Grey at tlmt time
was almost altogvlnr an unknown quantity, and even
among his own countrymen lie could not i»- railed a

familiar figure. Nor can lie be so described even to-

ilay. Tliere is perhaps no English statesmen in whom
the |ieople hnvc a more grneral coafidince or of whom
t fH'V know so little. It is one of the saving clauses of
tlwlr system that the British lire still able to recoil

rile the theory of unmitigated democracy with the
practical nilership of Mich iiwn as Sir Kdward Grey

—

of men. that i* to say. who lire tbe antitheses of demo
gogucw and whose influence upon the public mind is

above everything els# the |>syrbological influence of

diameter.
For many thousands of qukt KnglWmien Sir Ed-

ward’s voice is tlw weightiest in British politic* to-

day. and bis action on any doubtful Issue counts fqr

more than the dorbdon of any other man that I know
id. He bus that sort of power over tlw mind of Parlia-

ment and the ixiuntr.v which mines from absolute
tom-sty of mind am) character, combined with a
ladunced judgment end an air of Iwing detached from
th# potty party exigencies of tbp moment. When be
speaks tiicn instinctively feel that fie is saying what
hi' believes, t’liil hi* opinions have Iwcn formed only
after serious reflection, tliat they are altogether hi*

own. and tlmt he means to abide by them. He is one
of tlw leant theatrical of mm. lie never talk* to a
brief or rsNlva any of thr smaller arts of attracting
attention. He is always and simply himself, ju*t ns

tlie late Duke of Devonshire was; and his political

triumph* are the triumphs of sheer personality. There
is a mor# s|nrh«i* atmosphere alrnot him than atsuit

any of hi* eolleagxn-s. a note of authority, a distant

remoteaew from the everyday worries of politic*, and
something that seems to mail a bigger nml more
leisurely age. Vet Sir Kdward lias Ills passions, He is

un ardent Rniliiwl and n rvtnrlnc#ii supporter of

woman suffrage, and the speech in which lie welcomed
President Taft’s suggestion of an Anglo-American

Arbitration Treaty surprised the House and the emiii

try l»y the fervor «*f Its idealism. A* lieeomc* a lover

<>f Wordsworth and a disciple of Walton, Kir Kdward
Us In him something of the philosojihrr. In tlie ordi-

nary sense of the words he never seem- to be quite “ lit

politic*,” so completely i* his participation devoid

of all personal aims. One tan easily imagine him
withdrawing altogether from Westminster without

on# sigh of ragrat and spending the remainder of his

life In entira contentment among the hrlovrd hill*

and stream* of hi- Northumberland home. He love*

tlie open air and the outdoor life fur more than protiv

eol- and despatches and parliamentary debate*, and

probably nrithrr hr nor Sir Roo*evelt ever spent a

pica Hinier day in their lives than when they tramped
together through tlie New Forest and noted tlw song

of every bird they beard.



THE LITTLE THINGS THAT COUNT
The Secret of the Value of the Modern Automobile lies in Standardization

BY HAROLD WHITING SLAUSON. M.E.

BTANDABDIZATIOX plays un im
Qporlant part m <ilir every-day life,

j » lirthcr uc rule m automobile* or
ot, but it* appl nation to llu-

ii itor-rur ha* null!*' snnxiUi the way

•f
ol i-vm- man w ho has ever aal be-

I l hr wheel of touring-car or

£ i unahoiit.

Standardization merely un-ana

lli«- adoption by various manufacturer* of certain

»iw* amt shape* for parts that arc rotnmon to all

The inspector must be able to delect variation

in measurement of cave-thousandth of an inch

tnarhiiM-* or dvvH** of the Mine nature. Suppose the
electric- light hulb in the library burn* out; one dot*
not in-ril to know the nnntr of the contractor who
wired tlie Iioiim*, in order to obtain annUirr light. If

there are no extra bulb* on hand the hauaeholiler got*
to the er-llar <>r attre and take- one from a light that
ia aeldoin used. lie knows it will lit in ita new loea-

I ion, that Un- threads will I* the Maine, and that it

inn lie operatr-d by the same key, and takes tins am a
nuttier of course. This is an example of inU-rrhaugr-
al'llity, and may In' applied to the motor ear by saying
that the triideney of moilrm mannfaeture la ho to

make all Mimilar |«rt* fer earn of the same model
tiiat new pieer* call lie obtained without the urcea-

» ,ly of rrlltting.

(tilt suppose the householder w lalied to lay in a new
stock of elect rie- light hullw. and did not happen to be

in tlie virinitv of Die company that installed the fix-

tores. Il>- g<M-* to tire II rut rlrctricalsupply store

t tin t Ire sees and aiika for bulbs of tile required voltage

iu whatever Mice he nva.v il«*lre. It may happen that
these lights are made by deadly rival* of the manu-
fnclurers of the bulbil that he uses at home, anil yet
he knows, without asking, that the new ones will fit

hw fixtures, and that, when he returns home, he may
have " light to liuru ** with no more trouble than
screwing the fresh lumps into the sockets. Any lamp
will lit any fixture; he doe* not havp to go around
trying this and diixarding that until, by a process of

elimination, lie ha* fouml the only liulb that is suited

lo that |Mirti(-ular socket. For tlie eleetrlc-light-and-

lixtnre nianufiK tiirers luive “ got together " and have
adopt ml a rertain size of ser«-w nm| thread as stand-

ard. and have agreed that all of their products shall

conform to these sperlllcMtions,

Hy virtu*- of its rmire complicated mechanism and
latitude of allowable uml generally accepted design,

the motor-tar iwnnot as thoroughly standardized
as me "h-rtrlc-ligiit lislU. Were this the case, tlu-re

enaild In* no more originality or distinrtivenenn of de-

sign in an uutomohile than one would find In a basket
of Leghorn eggs—which differ only in age. ami conse-

quently in performance. Hut standardization «f

motorcar* extends far ilrww than mere outward
np|M-arauo* and similarity of control: every motorist

will have this forced home to him whenever he has

wenaion to change a spark plug. He knows that. If

his ear i» provided with half inch openings in the
lylindmi to accommodate the spoirk plug*, the least

pretentious gnrnge or eroso-ruads supply shofi will ho

aide to All Ida needs mi far as sparlc plugs are con-
cerned. The nano- of the car or the brand of the

plug make* no difference; practically all of the one

hundred and Aftv automobile manufacturers in thi*

country have adopted the Maine size of opening ami
shape and pitch of threnda for tbr aiH-ommislat Ion of

the spark plugs, and consequently the one hundred
• |m rk plug manufacturers conform to these standard*).

Kve» the -pork plug itself ha» larwil illiwrtrf, and cer-

tain specifications agreed upun as to sirs- and sha|s-

uf some of -Is eoni|siiM-nt parts. Hut these are of

iatercat only to the manufacturers of spark plugs,

ami the average driver cares not how his plug is made
so lung as it doc* its work wrll and fitn the opening
provided for it in the cylinder. Hut if each hraml of

plug was made with a thread of different size or
»luip»\ and If each motor-car manufacturer tarried
out his own ideas as to elite of spark plug opening,
so that there would la- hut one kind suitable to that
particular motor, many a touring-car that ia now
able to aatisfy its needs and be placed in running
• •rder 0*1 payment of a dollar to tlie first cram-roads
l-lark*i»;th shop encountered would be ignocniniously

towed home.
Tills is a feature of

standardization with
which every motorist is

familiar—»o familiar, in

fart, that lie docs not
realize that it is stand-
ardization. Hut it sur-

ioiiimIs him «n every aide,

ami now. in 1913, it n-p
resents the principal
fiaturo n f advanced
motor car construction,

though it may Is- that
the car-owner will never
appreciate the full ad
vantage of some of these
features until kh <at
breaks down many miles
from home.
Of course every auto

mobillst owns the Iswt

car liuilt—one that never
breaks down; and so let

us en*isiih-r the timsihlo
case of his friend Jones,
who has not hocn so wise
as himself in the aider

-

tieu of n machine and
linn chosen one that,
through misuse or other
neglect, breaks an impor-
tant part while Jones lias

been taking a Saturday
afternoon spin fifty miles
out into tlie country.
Junes bin* a farmer to
tow bis ranch inp to the
cross road* blacksmith
the business who is half

>roken port.

shop, run hy a Veteran
smith, half machinist,
measures it carefully with calipers and rule, looks

through Ilia stock of bar stevl or tubing, and an-

VVhst lie announce* mar ilepend entirely upon
whether .1ones'* car lias been fully standardized or

not. If the designing force of lonea's <*r has issued

il- and *|m • .ileal inn* without regard to the
practices of irther mnniifneturvrs, tlvcv may tall for

siMM-ial -ires of steel tubing to ts- used in the cunetrxii -

tinn of the machine. In

order to meet this re-

quirement the tubing-

mills will have to make
a s|M-eial sire Hurt may
differ leas than ouc-sixtv-

fonrth of an Inch In

tinmetrr from a sim
ttiat is already carried

in stark. If other motor
• ur makers follow this

same procedure there

may t»* hundred* of

special sizes of steel

tubing in tlie mills, each
size suitable for use in

hut one car. Steel lull-

ing Is taken as an il-

lustration because there

are both an in*id* di-

ameter anil an outaide

diameter that must be

considered. TW «xim

binations of these two
diameter*. in terms of

sixty-fourths of an Inch

form almost an unlimited
nnniher of sloes of strel

lulling. In fact, a few

tears ago it was found
that the various auto-

mobile manufacturers,
all told, nsed some alx-

tern hundred different

sizes of steel tubing ill

the construction of their

car*, mid that some of

thi-ar *i*c« varied hr
only Infinitesimal
amounts. In hundreds
of instanrrw a design
• ailing for a special size

of tubing could hare
substituted the nearest
•trade size, with the re-

sult Ilia* It would have
required a delicate call-

l-f to have il.-urtad U-
clinnge in iHametrr.

Therefore, if Jonro^
car had been designed

under thi-ne eimdltiotis. the rhanees are ten to one that
the announcement of the blacksmith would have Isa-n to
the effect that, while hi- carried over a hundred regular
alzea in atork. the part in question was made from a
piece Mic-sixty-fuurth of an inch thicker than his
nearest size. The result would be that Jones must
need* have bis car towed fiftv or a hundred mile* to
the eltr, where tlie agent miglit have Hie part in ques-
tion already on hand, or Jones would leave his car
at the local shop and telegraph to the factory for a
m w piece. In any event, several day*' delay and a
considerable expenditure of money would lie entailed.

Hut the ear manufacturer* have “got together
they have compared notes; they have adopted uniform
size*; deadly rival* have met and have discussed ex-
|ieriences with thi* and that size and material—and
tlie results have liern nothing short of astonishing.

The sixteen hundred different size* of steel tubing tliat

were railed for hy the various automobile manufac-
turer* have been reduced to one hundred and fifty

—

and all without the slightest loos in effect irciiess of

design. The *teel-tuhr mills can turn them- out ahead
of time, knowing that the demand will In- restricted

to theso sizes. Tlie automobile manufacturer cun
know that a rush order for mw material will Is- filled

at short notice, for Hip stock is prolmbly on hand—or
if not, there are no soreiul adjustments of machine*
to Im- made, and the mills can produce the desired size

almost ss soon as the order is received. Hut inont im-
portant of all Im the knowledge that an emergency
repair can lie made at almost any wrll-cqnipped
mm him- »hop from the material that is usually carried

in stock.

Therefor*, if Jones's car has ls-on made under tlieae

conditions. the blacksmith will draw the di-smd size

of tubing from his limited stork, will rut it off to

the proper length, nnd before Jones could make ar
rangements with the nearest farmer for a tow home
the new part will la- finished and in place—und Jones
will he on Ids way rejoicing, under his own power,
with the motor singing a pawn of praise to that
liady ot men who “got together ” to standardize a 1

1

parts common to ears of different make*.
Take thin instance of “ hidden '* standardization,

ami apply it to many of Hie reel*, liar*, nnd plates that

rnter into the construction of the parts of a motor-
• ar. Kxteml it to crunk-casc and trausmiaaiou-taac
ImiUn. nut*, and screws, to washer*. Iirakr-rod ends,

spring eli|Mi him! eye*, and all of Hip hundred nnd one

small parts that may unexpectedly nerd to be replaced,

and you may begin to rial Ire to what an extent

standardization makes rosy the way of the modem
motoriat. A broken Ixilt un a transmission awe iwvd

iwuse no terrors for Hie motor-car tourist, for there

is scarcely a conntrv lianlwan-sbirv that launot slip

ply one id tlie deslnrd size with tlie required shape and
pitch of Hi read. To lie nun-, the new twill may not l»*

n> the same finish or iiuality of workmanship as the

broken piece, hut it will serve to take you home and
to carry you around until one of the proper material
ran be scut from the agent or tlie factory.

n* of the milting machine all era

c planed down to exactly the same •
GoogIe
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The wonderful endurance of the nnlrra motor-car

Im* Hilly lawn made |Mi*»ibh through (III- use of

I* vial alloys mill liv.it tr.-nli'ii metals Unit represent

a maximum «f ulrrinitk, bitrdncwa. or ti>iifr*iiM'«w* uiili

h minimum nf weight. Mum <if tin- fi>riuiilar by which
these Alloy* lire obtained an1 secret. rlwrly guarded
in (Im- laboratory that forme mi* of tin- moat important
part* nf every (Trent iiiitnoiobilc Uiilding plant. Ami
yet even the stundiirxlixution nf materials has fallen

Within tile scope of the l-.-ls of lliaiillfaetllli-rH who
an endeavoring to hrinir nil purt* nf antmnofiile |iri»-

<1 net inn to u -ointnon l«**i*. It van Bell lie Mini that

the stnndardiaatHwi of the compnwitiun of evrtaiu inn

terinl* dot* ant directly hem-fit the user—unit perhaps
tliin in Inn' to a certain extent lint in it not of ail

vantage to know thnt tin vital parts of the iwr. the

aluminum and copper alloys, meet with rertnin high-

stumlanl requirements <h inamled hv the uutomohili-
mnnufactun-r* an a ImmIv i It may sometimes In- a

matter of life and death whether the aliiininnm
crank ram' of the engine in "up to ntllnliard.'

,

or i*

deficient in some element on which the strength nnd
mdmnnee of the port is vitally ilc|s-udrut. Ami if

nutoniohile manufacturers unite in demanding ullnra
that have I•ell proved to Im the hent-miited for tlie

pnrjioaea they are culled upon to till, it i» practically
nr tain that all material an |mrrliHM*l w ill be of uni-
f.irm high quality.

Hut doea not" this wholesale standardization of

motor-cur parts ami material* have a tendency to
suppress originality of design. nml thus prevent prog-

ress nnd invention’ No mote than the atomtardizn-
tion nf die rlectriclight bulb prcventcvl the perfection

of tlie light bull* Ill fuel, intelligent vtundardiratioti

aids Invention nml progress, for it eliminated tin- uot-

li-M and places the subject ou a substantial basis. It

is not going to crash inventive gen In* in the laid to

ropiest Unit, whenever one uw« lialf-irn-h nut*. lima*-

loive a certain uumlier of thriadd |s-r inch.

It mnv seem u far cry from a wooden wlorl of

standard dimensions to ail actual saving ill tire coat

and Upkeep, hut this is ooe of the results to Is- de-

rived from the " get'tntP'Uier ” spirit exhibitol hy the

inBiiiifaetnrrrs nf iiutomohilr parts. The wooden
wheels on muny ram am mude in one factory. th*<

steel rims in another, ami the tires, of rollme. in a

third. If all wheels of u certain diameter are made
with a given width of fellin', the rini-nianufaeturer

may know of what dimension* to make his prisluet.

Hut suppose there is a lack of uniform measurements

.

supplier tlw rim-inauufaetiirer must vary tie- width
of tlie rims to fit every different kind of a wheel that

is made. The ti re-mu nulnrturrr will then lie "up
ugnmst it.” for he has worked nut the side pressure*
and eorTi-sponding shape and thickness of rubber re-

quired to a nicety, and any detleetions from these

mrUNiirciMents may either force him to ronstniet a
new tire or to run the rWt of unsatisfactory service

from the one of stock size tluvt he may apply. The
tii*» are the must overworked portions nf tin rar.

unyhow. nnd they must Is- trrated with every con-
sideration. An almost uunoticenlde i|i(Temn-e in tin

shape of tlie flange of a rim may create undue wrar at
tliat portion nf the tire and rut almost in half what
should lie. under favorable roTiditiona, a S.OOff-mile

service. Hut. fortunately fiw tin- owuer’a lKwfcribook

nnd the g>sid of the motor-ear industry In general,

wheel, rim. and tire manufacturers have come to a

sort of understuiMling that has reaultrd In uniform
sizra.

And so it i* with every trade—and there lire nrar
a score of them—tluvt lias anything to do with tlie

manufacture of your ear. Kaeh i» <le|amdeut on tin-

activities of the otlw-r. uim| the rewults of live work of

tin* limt may I* felt in the problems of the twentieth.

This interlacing and overlnfiptng makes absolutely

iHwssary a eertain uniformity and standardization of

di-sign in order that the thousand* of dilferent part*
will lit perfectly into tile- complete pimlc picture Mild

result in that modern wonder—the pmu-nt-duy auto-

mobile.

It is |Ms>silile, of course, to carry standardization
and interrhungrahiiity too far. but tliut day ha* not

yet been rracln-d. ami prolsthly never w-ill Is'. The
case of tin- tiiiskilhsl n-pnir man in tlie gaTBgr n few

years ago. who, in rcmmemlding a diasevted automobile,
plio ri| tbi- two halves of the rear axle end for end, so

that tin' completed ear was provided with three speed*

reverse and one forward, wu* not so much an example
of interchangeability tarried tisi far as it wu* id a
warning to those rtqwir men who tliink that standardi-

ration ran replace brain* and that .me j«art I* longs in

a .e-rtaiu place merely I-v.ium- it " lit* ' then.
It i» this feature of automobile construction, un-

noticed by uiue-tenUiN of the owners anil attendants

at the motor-ear exhibition*. «m wliicli we must relv

for any future reductions in the prices of these all

hut-nrxvasltiea. Kaeli year it seems tliut the lowest

|
rice consistent with a fair prullt has l**-n rvaclml;

each mieercding year finds " more automobile for less

money and the coming years will progressively

lower prices only just so lung" a* intelligent standardi-

zation of materials mi.
I

|inrts common to all ears is on
the increase ;

when that limit has la'cn reached, the

rock-bottom price will also have been reach'd. It is

in this iiiMiuicr tloi t stuoili/ntion is of vital interest

to every present and woiilil-lie motor-ear owner—ami
tliut mraiia practically every citizen of this country.

The TRUTH About NEWyORK.
SINGING TEACHERS
PIERREVU.KEy

PICTURES BXHLBERT LEVERING

ing on ignorance, rapidity, ami inexperience. And
not only do they take money nmler falar nretenses.

giving nothing in return, hut they grow financially

fat I iv the easiest route known, falsely assuming a
knou l.slge not theirs, tearing promising voices to un-
rcih-cmablc shreds, ami casting a blight U|Kin future
possible careers of talented singers.

The average man and nwst women who go to the
opera and to concert* fropn-ntly exi-laim over the

achievement of soon- *tnr nn.l sis- in tlveir mind*’ eye*
an imaginary rose path tlmt has U*a traveled to the
summit of mils ioul fame. Nui-i-c«afiil singer* are seem-
ingly living a life of such compa iwtive rase that few
who do nut know ever seriously think of the element
of luck which has helped place them in tlwir tawitiona.

"I.Mck!" cM-iainis Mime one. "Where doe* luck
figure in singing T”

In finding the Uneher.
That is the chief problem tlvat young persons with

grant singing voiren and wilier singing ewnentiala l«ave

to solve, for tliere is no rule Unit permit* tlw- ma-
jority of mir vocal youth to know tlw ramlietent

teuelier ut tl»e lir*t or" amind meeting. The only ex

-

ception is foiiiid in those ins'nictors who have acquired
distim-tiuii through U'" inihlie vieturlew of tlwir pupils.

Ilou ever, as their numla-r i* only a tiny |H-n-entagi'

of the whole and their tench ing raiKiciti liinit.-il to h

priqmrtionatr few, this factor virtually elimmati's
itself.

\Mvat, then, is the situation in wliirh most nf th*-

iiiti-lligrnt roulralto, nnd a soprano with
both talent ami brain*, all of whom Mis-
soiiw.1 umh-r Madanu-'s direction from hud*
into full bloom.
One day a Man/n pupil or two may gi't

the coveted clium*- at piiUie singing' of live

right sort. Then if they have In them the

qualities that make for professional stii-

ccs.— if, in other word*, they sing before

critiral audiences as well as in live upper

West Side Studio where there is Iras at stake

—Mndanir Manioa reputation as a teacher

slim ilil Im- estaMisli.il.

I’oaelhly, witli the shifting winds of for-

tniw, Mailnme Maum may obtain thane ma-

terial adjuncts to her triumph as a singing-

traelwr which thus far have la-en denied lu-r.

Kite is toiling patiently without complaint
and she th*ervra recugnition; hut will it

rnmc?
Farther downtown, nrar the lirurt of NVw

York'* voice • teaching colony, 1* another
guide to the ambition* *ing« r. This in-

structor is of masculine srx and to all pur*

poses un American.
Ill* cent is of brown velveteen modeled on ultra-

ar1i>tir lines. It is hound ut tlie eilgcs with narrow

bru id. Ill- cravat, which fall* over his turned-down

I.dlar. ia tied in a I cmme bnw. the llowing en.ls hanging

la-ton tlw top button of hi* waistcoat. His liair is

very tong and very nunply. A smooth, smug face held

in studied seriousness, aiid a fat hotly propelled in a

sort of rhythmic roll, are further characteristic*.

This individual is outwardly successful. His secre-

tary takes from u score of pupil* who comprbr hi*

following five dollars for every Iwlf-hour limy eon-

Mime of l’rofraaor Fnolem’a time. During a season

«l forty uiek*’ teaching be lots seven thousnnd dol-

lar*. as against Madame** little wine hundred, acquired

Mlsiriimslv at an average of two dollar* an hour.

Hrofeasor Foolran U shrewd Hi- studio i* luxuri-

ous. It has the *' mu-icwl atmosphere- " that help*

to snare inexperienced, iinini t in ti-il vocnli-ls susi-eptihle

I.. the wiles of tlw ten eliiiig fakers with whom New
\ork i» so well supplied and of whom Fooleiu ia a

tunspiraous nw-mhpr
tills man's pupil- come ami -••. like the »ra»i*n*. and

almost as regularly. Nome he is able to th'lmb- longer

1 1 in u others. Hut’ eventually— in a day. n month, or

a qunrter—the majority fiml him out und go on their

wav wiser—iiihI poorer.

They typify op|*«site extreme*, this man and this

woman. She n-pri-srait* the b-gitimillc singing in-

structor who bus rars sensitive to little differences in

tunes, who is able to rccugntr*- what i» g'«sl und _l<*<l

in n voice, ami who know* him to develop singers into

m-is-ptnhh- or exceptional nrti*1- directing them Into

ibose professional channels f«t which their ludiridnal

ahllith-. I— t fit tlu-m.

We -hall not say that Madame Maura i- a great

teuelier (or then- an few anywhere, nor tliat each

of New York’s legitimate ringing Instructor* is opmll.v

siicv cssful with nil pupil*, according to the respective

piMsibilitie- of them- pii|dN Hot of this class the

chief city of the I’nitisl Mat*s luis quite it number,

tfvillc nsturullv sonn- un- ls-ttci Ilian other*.

I’rofcssor FisiU-ni amt hi- ino* riipulon. hn-thn n
Isloog to another ilk. They ar*- human vulture* ftsxl-

^£IIK livra with lu-r hu-lsiml to nn
old-fashioned New York "lint" ou
II- vr-r West Side. Iliey ate t-r

igners und the greater nnmlsrr id

tiieii days lie Is-hmd them. Sign if

Maura ua* a tenoi -a good tenor

—

until the trouble in his thrxsat twine.

sing.

Hut soioe one in litt- family had to inuke immcy, for

while tie- public coiiM mfltta »<> fopgid 8ignor Manual
thrill mg voiir. the tenor ami his wife hud to reincin-

1st certaiu Items rmim-ctod with tlie grocer and tin-

landlord. This mpiired money in gradually larger

amounts, laswiise tlie cost of living at that time had
taki-n one of its spurt*.
No Madnnu Maura decided to teach singing.

Many another |wi*ou. under mwasity"* prodding*,
has reached the same decision: some uitii justifiration.

nttier* without it. In the case of Mudarm- Maura
there was a reason for her choice, at the age of fifty,

of tliin vocation. Not. however. Isswwse she U of tin-

race which bv erroui-oilriy *up|sH*xl to give it* our hc*t

voice-tcwcher*. hut tsswusi- she hud nvii.*t4'n*l and
pnoloes) a ilillieult craft in more pneperoii* times:

If this were n fuucifiil instead of u " fa«t“ story,

it wisnld la- einmently fitting to carry this deserving
woman through u M-ries of adventures' tliat would end
in Imr finding ninong New York’s eligible thousand*
nil tin- pupils -I,.- conId tcarli.

rnfortunutely for tlw Munra*. the comwgvsiua wife

did not fiml i >>r lias she fmiml them. Y«ni she s*

on in years ami her tint i* -well, it is sliaMiy. Singer*

came to MadniiM- and Went uway. thllv- a few of th-
discerning oiu-w. prcugnlriug in Imr an Instructor such

a* they needed, rwill'- Nick. The**- Madnim Maura
taught' ut -mils much until r the

I
trices land by otiicr

pupil* to h-s* toinpcUriit but more roinmerciully for-

tunate cidlengvies.

Neighliors of Dm- Munnos. if you asked tln-m could
fi ll ot -mger* d< veliqs-il in the ehierl'-** cmnipvl rismi

iiilbsl " studio.” And talking, they would glow i-n

'Jiu» m»t ic over a partniilar yutiiig tenor, a murkedly
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thoOMiul* nf young Americ nn* find themselves when
they reach New York. brut on stuilying singing for

professional purposes

?

For * pitifully large inuntor of them it I* n gamble

pure nod *lmp(e, n chance that they may have re-

rvitnl sound recommendation* to patronise efficient,

|ntin*taking instructor* «>r that voluntary nr ahlrd
select Inn has li'il them to the right studio door*.

Assuming that wit of New N urlt'l two thousand
who claim to track singing tlirrc arc two hundred
qualified to gviidc students who wiah to become pro-

fessionals. out- tan appreciate .the |>u |«l
l*» tank of sin-

gling out ofit 1 in this class. A certain musician. a
singer of considerable experience who had studied for

years and «urg In ctiiin-h amt concert, recently art out
to find mimic. Hi* had his troubles.

Tliis man visited, in the course of two weeks, tvrmty-
two trarlwr* of singing. Kir* were women, the rest

men. They wen* chosen at random, very much a*
various singers of varying tltirw* of experience and
intel I Igcnra would naturally make their choices. The
|iriees they asked for half-hour and full-hour lessons

ranged from ten ilollars earh down to tlw lone dollar.

So far a* could lx* discovered, only six of the twenty-

two pomraaed tlx* moral r it'llt to |dy their adopted
profession.

Visit numhrr one In-gun in a certain well-known
building where mualenl iustmetora of every sort con-

gregate- Mr. Curious scanned the hulletiu Isard nn-

n> >11 ii l int,' tin* mimes of studio orru|sinw, clwrked nil

half a iloxeit, ami entered a waiting elevator. A
minute later he rang a la'll communicating from the

outer corridor with the teacher’s sanctum and stepped
'ii-n!. •,

It just happened that Mr. Sonruin wasn't busy,

lie turned as the ibair opened, pinched the lire from
Ilia cigarette, ami Hung it through the o|s-n window
out of which he had Lecii blowing smoke, lie seemed
relieved to And hi* visitor not of the sex feminine,
though his nl ii tonne wu* pre-eminently calculated to

impresa tlic ladies.

This s|H'eimen wan looking for a llv to walk into

Ilia |strlor when Mr. Curious approached. He silted

up the prospect and grinned, for no music* I sucker

swallows the hook, line, and sinker with more despatch

than the business man of thirty'llve or thereabouts who
is M-in-d with the desire to Sing—Mid Mr. Curious
looked the part.

I 'ii fortunately for this anirler for new uod uustis-

pccting pupil*. lie “ didn't know it was loaded." lUith

men linikeii at earh other, each with ulterior motives.

Soncura was masking his ignorance of th«« splendid
profession I we hwuiiwiI to Iw able to tench: Air. Curious
was pretending to know as little uboiit singing as hi*

teacher actually did. Il wasn’t a had nltuati.uv.

Mr Curiou* smiled. Professor Hoarvim. concluding
that this was nu inilieation that his prospective serv-

ice* were being n-ga riled with favor, went his visitor

one better. He laughed quit** loudly.

I-a. In," said tile fuke teacher, repeating the phrase

many times, us If to show his intimacy with French
customs, mid rubbing the back of ixio fut hand with

the itching imlm of ids otlxr. ** A laritem i*. eh?"
Now it linp|K-ivrd that Mr. Curious did have a

baritone voice. He confessed to tlwe accusation with
assumed surprise and made nrwiie remark atsiut I’ro-

fessor Hoaeum’a marvelous powers in voice classifies-

lion without ever hearing the victim sing.

Impression number one having liern maile by
Suucum’a fetching get-up. Ids ticttr-arl istle studio, and
a correct gins* of Mr. Cur halt's rover, lie commenced
m impression number two—kindly assisted by the

piano. He was one of those “ llln " pianists who have

a certain natural facility which, though uncertain,

serves u purpose. The woliwor didn't waste any
Hecthovrn or Moeart on Ids caller—the chance* are

lie couldn’t have played tln-in if he had wislwed. Hut
lie did undertake to implant in the MUppoamlly tender

brain of Mr. Curious the iibw that 1‘aderewski had
been a former pupil iwf his.

It was only for half a minute that Profesoor Roncum
went through his “flip" piano act. but he omitted
nothing. He sent Ids two hands walking with each

other up and down the keyboard, put tlwm through
various ehosarr steps, started them on even terms at

the middle of the Key* to la* waltaeil to remote ends
of the inst rnnunt. unit linnllv commenced a game iwf

digital I'hane-onc. In the course of Ids exhibition he

probably played tun hundred and sixty six wrong notes

out of four hundred actually touched, which gave Idiu

u Ion l*i t ling average.
“ Now," rotuuiandi'd the professor, assuming Id*

weightiest air. “ we will try virnr voice."

lie motioned that Mr. furious was to stand near tlw

grand piano, faring him. Then lie played ii settle

slowly. The nm*s|ui railing voice pupil intentionally

sung notes that vm- faulty in pitch and in nil other

n-«piH't«. His tone* sIhmA and ragged like a liit of

tin- family wash hanging from the line on a windy
day. They were awful.

An honest teacher would have* instantly informed

Mr. Curious that at Id* evident age a voice with so

many neciniiig shortcoming* was not worth spending

money on. Not a few instructors of the ts-ttcr grade
would have instantly iletrtt.il indications of visa I

skill In the very maimer the voice was made to mi*-

Hut this profc*«or didn’t know anil diiln’t rare. Ilis

muslciil uud vorul Inlelligeni-e were on a |**r with

his unscrupulous method*, lie luid n superficial fu

military with various met hod* of v.a-al teaching, a

ready enough vocabulary common to mwvt stud me, and
II ihgree of pllllislhility srlllicieut to fled all hilt dis-

cerning musicians of su|ieiiur intelligence— though

some of these four-lNishem even aueecrd in conceal-

ing their exact statu* from real r\|iert»—for u brief
time.

Well, Professor Roarum, instead of falling off the
piano stool and laughing himself to hi* feet over tin*

utti'nipt of hi« pupil to sing a simple scale, merely
raised his nicely penciled eyebrows.

“ You—nit—you seem to have some slight dilFieiilty

with the TobeliiM, I will show you tile secret of
breathing. Hu b we shall try aguin.
The professor left his seat at tbp piano, stepped

close to tin* investigator, ami spoke m tile conltdcntial
manner. He was getting in hi* deadly work and it

took a minute or two. After a while the curtain went
lip on aet two.
“Crip the hniitli here," Mid Koucubl. placing one

blind in the small of the prospective pupil's Isick,

"and al~o here," |Kiking .Mr. Curious suuiewtmt forvihly

in the solar plexus. ” Now sing another scab*."

Tit iw one v»ai delivered eligliUy better than the
first.

“See? Yon already show improvement under my
traching. It in the breath; you must sing on It."

'• Sit n« it?"
“ No. no; sing on it. 1st me tell you." Sisu-mn

triol to In hi* gllls-st inerli; hut he wound up in a
muddle, though he didn't know that his ui*|uaintauee
knew. The IsiritiMie sang another scale and gave to

tlw ii|i|s'r note a slight kick, so to speak. Kaumm
stniigiiteneil up, surpriwd. hut not aware that Mr.
f'lirmu* was playing with 1dm.

•• la. la. you have a voice. I knew it when I heard
you speak. I knew I could bring it out in one lesson

—tlii* lesson. In a month I cun put you in a church
ilvoir. You linre a future. Oh yes. I strongly advise
you to study. Just come over here while wv arrange
for your leieous. I shall make yim a nvluction to

four dollars for lach one and you enn get on splendidly
with mu' every day. later we will rcdu«'* the numls r."

XI r. Straight, a tem-her who was not live sort that

mu ls> tailed “ professor.” was the next ixie to hear
from the Inisiuess like Wiritonc. His studio was in

the siiioc Ixiilding with Soacum's. hut very different.

A young woman aeoretery reevived the visitor, ask.il

intelligent i|U4wlions. and presently returned from the
Inner mum. In five minute* a pupil went out and
Mr. Curious was meeting a real man.

Till* teacher, who won' his fair close cropped alid

an onlinnry masculine suit of clothe*, walked slowly
along one wall of the studio while Mr. Curious hsi*n|

hi* tone*. ||r in one of those iinvtruetura who know
that one person runout satisfactorily track and at the
same time play aecompanimruto.

" H liiil’s the iibw?" said he. when the si'igrr atopiled.
Mr. Curious didn't understand.
" What is your id>n in coming to me w hen you know

that you now »ing as well a* vmi prolmldr ever cun*
We Isith know that you do not intend to mukc a pro-

fc>s ion of singing."
" What laiises you to n*Mime that I am not ill the

profession ?“

“ -t nunilsT of thing*. Fir«t. you Imre shown to me
a voiew that is not at it* t*-*t. It i* like a gissl liurse

that n*'i*l* e\erci«e. If yoil were a professiuuul imw
yon w nuld not Iw mit of I'omlitinn. Then I notord
Unit yixir mcinorr slippul fur an instant in n few
plai-v* in Mane your mxig*. Isn't it plain? You
are one of the very lsr*t amnt.iir singers I have ever
lint ril. a gissl music in a. I don't think, for your own

|deasvire. that you need instruction. T am puMled
that you should came to me."
That wa* another ty|s* of aiiiging-b-aclier. If all

were like him there would he no siliging-teni her evil

tthb'li now center* in the weak ness of tlw vocal science
system, due to tlw intangible factor* surrounding it

inul the liiiv.s' cailwd hv |urt.«l anil full Hedged
•fakers," When it is Imrue in mind that a pupil
riuin.it see the vocal apparatus the dlllb-ulty confront-
ing the teacher—who most create a mental picture of
the kind of tone sought for and how it should he pro-

duced— i* at nun* apparent.
Teacher numlwr tlirve

—

wImi was a woman—proved
to Iw an odd sort of mixture. She manifested umpics-
I mneil know ledge of some vocal essentials, complete
ignorance of others, and a musical car that could

not Iw depended on. Her influence on any pupil can-
not Is* other than ruinous, yet she baches—and she
slui«.d name*—m-von teen wouhl-lw professions l>.

Teachers four to eight were men and all of a kind.
They made a royal flush of ftnir-lln*hrn«. One was
nn advocate of singing by " scieiitille control." He
niade his Iwritone visitor sing with the handle nf u
spiMiii p.ik.d half-way down hi* thnsit, Us-n deplored
tlw muscular eoustrictiou that cnsilrol.

“Unis, you acquire ‘ roiilrol,’ " he explained. " tliere

is no more ilifBi-lll^r.”

I'nduvihtedly lie uaa right, but he nant.il his visitor

to control so many sets nf muscle* hsab'il in such
utnar.iiig plan-* that it wu* iiiilMirrassing to disi'ii**

tlw matter, to say nothing of <|cve|.qiirig a dexteritv
ret|uiring ixir to hup iiimhlv upon inii-'s own Ailam's
tipple s ii- 1 ntf again without so much a* bruising the
skin.

The rliiuax came one morning toward the dose of

the “hunt." Mr. I'lirums had Inkrn rold. Isit, though
it t.sik the “edge" from the voice, tliere was no
visible cv idenee that (he Id ritone was v.sallv indis
|him*I. Signor Spaghetti listened ton fi-vr phrases from
an oiN'rntic a tin and promptly tlirevr a lit

of hi* admiration for tlw American's voli-e wa* U'v.wnl

the signor’s powers to convey. There wa* no doubt
thill Iw via* tlw (ipial, in natural endow ini-ntn of the
greatest larit.me* I'VtT li.tird at the Mi-tro|H>litnn
Ope ru House.

“ Hut him uhout tin* rconiuiicc*" asknl Mr. furious.
"Ilah! you know. That is right: you must have

the renixiani*. and I bring berm. NS itli my in.-tliod

I make of y.sn »—*—a -llnlfu." lie waved his arms
wildly in nil rxeesa of enthusiasm.

“ SN liut would you suy," demund.il Mr. furious, with
slow impressiveness." If I were to tell yon that I have
a .sild right here in my thnsit uml Hint I nuturnllv
have several timra the resonaiin* yon have heard?"
The Italian stammered, fhldl.il his linger*, and liven

roughed. Ill* rosy fun Isciirae render until it re
semhlnl ail overgrown Ivct. lie Imd ldunder.il: his
line*sc had played him false.

“ Never mind.” said the investigator. »ym|itttlic|ical

Iv, pla. ing a hit of pa*t.-ls«vril in tlx* singing faker's

ha ini. " th.-il i* my real imme. If you don't mmniler
It, .all Up the Opera House, where your memory .an
he refreshed."
So emhil the singing-teacher quest. Olliers with

serums intentions of making a career in tlw profexaiun
lire II.IW busy on the MIIW mission ill whirli II III n

v

huiidnil* will fail, lint how, under existing .mi.ll
liixis. can it lx* otherwise? Firr tlw average apploant
the card* a tv all stackni.

" Now," commanded the profemor, awuming hit weighticat air. “ we will try your voice

"

l.x the dark of tlw night while I -tumls-rcd

Th ii hi crept on my house by stealth;

They rohlsij me of gold and of silver.

Ami tall tl t they took for wraith.

PRICELESS
BY IL D. LOWRY

So your gown slis.l no more !*• silken.
Scant bread can f give son to eat.

And vnur feet, that are « biter Man lilies.

Shall be tare to tl*. dust of the etftvL

19

IW fisds! Had they dreamed ..f my trra-iirc,

I tin. I fnml tts-m forlorn and afruid.

Wi n am richer lint >i. r n miser
lu tin me of fl uuid,

I DV VJjOO
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VE HINTS

B
K careful of the uuuiU-r of clean collar* and *lilrf«

> wear during tlw month. There are only luiir

waahduy* in llir May mtendar till* year.
Ihorc u <11 U It hrnodtu-vr bim« mi tlw- evening of

-May UUi. ami If you art- careful to nlch your tlr»t

(flintpM* of it over yuur left ahoulder you may count
on getting wlwt In coming to you.

All tlic bird# sliuiiM liuvi* returned la-fore tlw middle
nf tile month Nlir tilt* M-vrii broiler* t fill f •li»ilp|" iarc<|

fium your ooop nhnrtly lifter Uncle ltn*tu» departed
from In* visit hint l )i-toiler.

Ilccuuw your dog will not eat il.yrhi.ro it* tln-xe

»|ilinp day*, do not give tlwm up altogether. Tiler
muy conn- in handy to throw at rum. or tram)*) that
art likely to a|i]ieiir in the oiling now at any minute.

If winter Ini* eemu-il lingering in the . hip* of Muy
in your vicinity, no* i» o gm.| time to paint xuri-

Ihmer* on your Miow-alvorel, mid lung the latter on
tlw fiarlor unit a* an ornament l«ir the edification of
your expected Niimnirr Uamh-rx.

I'o get tlw odor of riiniphor out of your spring
clothe*. lately n-lenwd from tlw cheat in tlw uttie.

hang tln-m on tin- line in the drying-yard and
»|n mkle tlwm with your guile* watering-pot with a
-•lotion of rod-liver oil ainl ereo—ite.

Tlw inouii will lw full even in Prohibition State* at

VK" ARRIVAL: Muni sr. Pmu. vimr urir
I «*• in i.m lotfKMi nwr. ihim -

Itlltlt firhu An* A»'« Ituihfiny »r«f, fu

UllUilMi MATUUI.
irku i» lUtifj Aug.':

C..K) r.M. nil Tinsdny. Muy 2fHli, pn**i1dy a» the
luevtiable reniilt of lulling *|*'nt It* llr«t ipmrter alter

nine u’rlndi on tlw evening of Turaday, May llltli.

It mat In- di*tliigiil*lMsl under tlwm- *ad -•lulit ion*
from the village elork by the fart that It will liave IU>

hand* in front of if* fate.

AN .EXTREME CASE
" SlJU* to me Mi** Wrigley ha* gone daft nti the

Mlhjeet of that littb- gamih-iw runnhout of her*.
-

**id
Mi»n Itunipii*.

“\e*." mini Mina Jiggle*. “If lill* even illlV-eted

l«r *|* lliug. She now write* la-r name Nathalie a*
if it were Naplitlialie."

THE MOTOR-CHURC'II
•• IIvvk you men anything of that luotor-rharrh tlo-y

lire wilding around tlw t-uuntrv. Unhide*!" a*ked
Winkle*.

- Vex." Mid Winkle*. "Saw it till* morning .tuck
in a diteh down by tlw golf link*. When 1 left the
iiiiuiater wn» Milling mi a fence-rail watching a lot

of uiin-gelirrute winner* trviog to pull it out. and nod-
ding III. approval of the language they tim-d ill iloiug

it. too."

THE QUEEN OP TIIF. MAY
an iiivi. nr uniiiax nair.vrx

l‘u: got no a hod 1 11 1 of like ho I ill lirlekx. a xleilgi-

liamnwr hard nml a eoiiplr of piek*: a emw-lar or
two and a jimmv of -.feel a. atruiglil itnd a* Inn-
ax u iMttle all ip* kn-l. Pve got me a Ixvgfvil of

rxiMdrr* and eiml, and fiaving .tone* hard n» n

l«-tnllc.l roll, ail ready pi- pur— I for the gloriou*

•lav when I'm to Iw Queen .d tlo- Mav. Motiier.
Tie Suffragette Qiux-n of tlw May I

I'Ve got me a Ixittlc (if Heiil xo xtrnllg 'twmilil ent lip

a pitchfork from handle to prong to drop ill the
mail box to »liow biutul man whut woman will

•lo when idle loul. tl«at -lie caii. I've koronene.
giiwdeiM-. |MiruHiiM- too. all ready for In«k» that a
woiivau inir.t do to xliow that .be'. Iwn* and dr-

brnilurd lo *t*y, a MlM.mt Qllrx-U of the Mllv.

IlNlIm
A Snlfrngetle Quix-ii of the May 1

I've prnelim-d at Ihrouuig by ilay and hr night at any
old target- (fait fiup|- n.-d in eight, and got to a

|Miint wlwre my nim i» xo line I hit wlmt I nun
al flume lino* out of nine; and window* of

|**hi<x-*. dwelling*, and xhop* go eraxhing tv-fore

me ill "pile of tlo- CO|w. wlwn-ver I wander. w lierr-

evef I etiiiv. enthroned a* the Ijnmi of tin- May,
Mother.

I'lw Suirmgelte Queen of the May I

Vou liamt • -i • i et rue to dinner or ten. It'* nine-

n t.. llx- cooler for me. mol forth to the
Ui tie a* ! 1'1'T I go to lend on my lroo|» ‘gainst

tli rvrnntioi:. f.*-; lo work up Britannia, and
nap'l b.1 *•• note thr-n-'ll nr-Vei la- pan- till the

n.a en ahull Vole: my plan- at tlw fore, in the
be if lh- fnrv, a* <juo-n of tlw lleuutlful Mav,
Mi I'., r

a<\. r 'J'he Sull rngi-Uo Quix-ii of tlw May I •

Wilbkibxhh t: -I»fHIJ%jC)OQlC
; »:.Vt1.\u an. nrrg



DOINGS IN THE FOURTH DIMENSION
BY CHARLES JOHNSTON

KggSmSS&t KM' vigorous soul rraprmd. to

! -H* idea tint there Iiwv I*- a ib-i-|H-r

I of being than the world »<*

[luily move in; that mi uuiy In* sur-

mil'll by great dlVrm of pou-

--ihslity which our tfva <|o nut vet

g l» hold. profundities of l*-iiig timt

would make -minuto” «->
, lA4llt.M |. TW, u. perhaps. why

the fourth dimension linn such nil undying fusciiiu-

lion for u». haunting mir imagination*. drawing our
thoughts, ulimi-t rommnndiiig mir uvent, though we
may not be nMc to give any conmi-ted acrmint or it

or t« explain at all what wo mean hy It.

Vet it is nut at nil ilillieuR to illustrate the pun-

sibilith-s of tin- fourth dimension. While you h re-

reading this vnu are. I suppose, Hitting in a rtmir
in a room: a comfortable Hiuir, let us hope; look

up. take iu your surrounding*. the other people In the
iman if tliere are any. Uir furniture, th*- yiuIIs. Xw
think of the next room; call up vividly before volt

tram memory the picture of its nails ami furniture,
the people in it as they would look if you were stand-

ing or sitting in On- middle of it; let your mind anil

imagination dwell on the details till the whole stands

out before you. You nee, then, that while comfortably
seated in tlw first room you can iptite rosily Imagine
yourself in the srennd. looking about you. talking to

the people in it. liandlinp things an the table there.

And in order to think yourself Into the middle of

the sei-ond room you did" riot need to think of your-
self a* rising from your chair, walking across the
t'.oor, opening the door, passing through it nml along
the corridor to the next door, ojiening it nnil entering

the second room, going to tlx- middle of It, nml Heat-

ing yourself in the chair there. You went directly

from the router of the one roma to tlie renter of tlw
otlwr, nml you went without passing through the doors
eir even the wall- Mure than that, you went without
going. You l/otli went and stayed behind. You were
in both rooms at the same time.
This is a faithful illustration of one of tlw power*

of the fourth dimension, for if van were a four-

dimensional being you could do in fart just what you
have so easily done in faury: you could pn»* directly
from the renter of one room to the crater of another:
not only tlw next room, Imt- a room at any dcs-tauv'-

Yoil Would, in flirt, hive exactly the power attributed

to apparitions nml which gives tlwin tbeir name—the
power of - apiacniirig " suddenly w ithout coming in

W tlw door like ordinury three-dimensional mortals.

And t liere would Is- ho miracle about it; simply an
cvery-dav four-dimensional possibility.

Now let us try to see what relation them' ut range
doings have to the dimensions of spore. Space of one
dimension is. of course, simple a straight line. Im-
agine, if you ran. that y<ai are a living and moving

C
int on a straight line; something like a man in a

«g. straight tUrinel whose sides exactly tit lib body
as hr stand* up. If you were the man in the tunm-l
or the point on tlw fine you cxuild go backward uml
forward a» much «* you wished. but yon could never
go in nor other direction, to the right or to the loft,

upward nr downward. And if you met iiiio<Im-i- one-

iliinensioml person, another dot on the line, nnotlier

mu iu the tunnel, v-m n*M litre to mm* to *

standstill or go backward. You could no more puss
• aeh other thun cun two locomotive* tltat meet on a
single track.

But suppme you did want to puss each other: the

natural thing to ih» would be to step asiih- nml let

each other pus*. But this you could only do by adding
a new dimension; by lidding sideways extension or

breadth to tin- backward ami forward extension, or

length, of your first line. You would hare to widen
the tunnel. Therefore, by adding u new dimension
wliut wiis before impossible bus heeuBie quite simple

and euay.
Now go hack for a moment to yourself, the living

and moving dot on a straight line. Imagine another
straight line eroding your lino at nn angle, and
iiUAgme another living dot going backward ami for-

ward imi this line and in his goings and comings
every now and then crossing your line. As you looked
along your line, having a view in only one dim-tion.

he would Weni to you to appear and vanish, to re-

appear and vanish again, u w-rilaWe apparition. Vet
there would Is* nothing gin-tty nr uncanny uhunt his

iN-iforuumer-: it would be the simple result of hi* mm-
dimensional space vruHsing your oue-dlturnaloiMl *pn fi-

at a certain point; and this .rousing would Is- po*-

sible in virtue of an added dimension—miim-lv. the

Mirfnce nf the paper on which the two lines cross, a

sutfan- having iengtli uml breadth, tww dimension*.
Ho much for people of one dimension. le-t na

carry it a step further. Hupp™** yourself to program
in cvidutinu until you herome u lwn-dinu-n»nin*l per-

•on. Hat. like a figure drawn mi |s»|M-r. If you think

uf it this is ri-allv an infinite extension of your life,

liisr no number of dots would ever make a surface.

Now a> a Hat. tweed imriisinniil |M>r*t*i you are mi
longer confined to a single direction, hark and for-

ward; you can move anywhere in ymir kind of spare

which U repn-wnted tor the Hut surface of the pajs-r

Hut you eauiint risi- also- it or go In-urath it. You
cannot add height, the third dimension, to h-iiglh nnd
breadth. Actually draw a little ligure of * niuti or

woman on tlie paper to represent your supposed two
dimensional sell. It need not L«- a very -is.*! likeia-o.

Now draw a square outside tlw llgnra not -i.ite et-sed

at one i-ornei, That will u present a two-ut-o- -iotinl

room with • door. The little figure, supposed bi hr

vnursrlf. ran only leave this room by sliding ilmsg

"the surfni of the pn|s-r to tl*e Opcil corner ii filet,

going tlO'l the floor to the- door. Now draw a uth f

—glare Im--.mIi- the flr«t, :»l»o open at one eorner. Your
little ligure mu get into this second room only by
moving along the paper to the ujh-ii ixirner and tlien

moving in. still sticking close to the surface of the
paper, Only in this way can he go from tlw venter
of one riMun to the venter of tin* other.
Now i-utisiilc-r what )iap|H-n* if you are allowed tn

add a new dimension, height, the free span- above
(he |Nipi-r. Stand the end of your |n-ni-il in one square.
It is in the on«- room. Now raise it and stand it iu

the center of the other square. It is now in the
second room, and it has got llw-re without going
through the intervening doors. It Ims. in fact. done
quite easily nliat uould have been imptisaiblr nnd
miraenluus foe tlw little tint figure; and it has dona
this simply by adding a new dimension without any
miracle at all. Vow |*-rlifp* you Iwgin to see tlw
lu-iiring of this on nnr Hrst. illustration, where you
aup|Mswd yiKirself seabxl in the center nf one room
and trnusjioited tlwno* directly to the center of tlw
dlwr without going through tlw doors. You have
dime exactly wliut Uie pencil did and you have done
it in the same way bv adding a new dmieusliMi. And
Just as you enn make tlw two squares drawn on tlw
pujs-r iniucide by the simple lidding of the |iaper as
* slwet of note |w per is folded, so, hy using tlw fourth
dimension, you could make one room eoinetde with
tlw other and so I* in both lit tlw same time.
Now let us take another four-dimensional illus-

tration. Them is probably a large mirror on the
wall of one of your rooms. Stand in front of it and
lisik thnaigh at the looking glass room on the other
side nf tin- plate glass. You are looking into another
risim which lixik« exactly tlw same-; tin* chairs and
tables arc there, the people, including yoursidf-. the
pk-tuma oil tlw ualls. the *ame put tern and evdor of

wiiH-|sipei'. Tlw whole ris>m that you sr thrmigb
the Usikijig-glasa semis exactly the same. Kt-ally it

is quite different. Every thing in it Isas been reversed
right nnd left. Make yourself n-alixo this by taking
Up a tmofc, u|niiiiig it. and bidding the open pages
up liefonr the mirror. Iu the mirror tlw piloting gwa
tlw npi-i-lte way, from right to left, like Arabic, no
longer from left to right. And everything in the
room ba» suffered exactly tlw same change: look at
them, first tlie picture*—a lnr>d-vu|>e. for instance—in

which the left and right sides are different: you will
see that In tlw mirror they are reversed. The same
n it *i tlw chairs and tables, though it is not so eon-
apkttoua. The MM uriUi youranlf. tho obarrvor uf
thine things. In tlw mirror ymir right and left hand
are reversed. This is what makes ii w dilhi-ult to do
certain things Indore the look iug-gtase—for exnnaple.
tying a dress tie. m in the first act of “ Peter IViii/'

Now to come Iwi'k to tlie question of dimensions.
Forfeit your former progress ami uum more iuwglw
yourself a living ,|u| on a straight line, a niW'ilimvii-

sional |M-rsou. as before. Move forwanl an inch aloug
the line, marking out a straight pit-re an iurli long,
and Imagine, if you will, tlmt this is a one-dimeasional
walking-stick. Ihi yiai n-iilire timt so lung a* you
aiw limitixl to tlw one dimension you can m-ver turn
tin* stick round, ns tlw hand of a uateh gi«w round,
till it» direction i» reversed. You can move the »tu-k

Ixu-kwurd and forward as much as you please, but
you ran m-ver move it sideways. Such a moverm-Nt
would siM-m to your uor-dimenniomtl mind an ini-

|sn.it,ility. a miracle, absurd. Hut add ..no .limeuaiMi.
changing your line to a surface, and it IssxiitH-s auite
easy to turn tlw stick, as tlw wati-h-haml rnuvca frmni
twelve to »ix. until its diri-i-tioii is exnetly reverscij.

Tlw im|Hjesibie miracle of a moment before ha» U-
come simple matter of fart.

Now carry the lllustiatiou a step further. Allow
yourself the liberties of tuodimcusioiaal span*. You
hate tlw sbis-t of |M|M-r l» fori- you. with the little

two-dimenaicmal man ami hia two nsmis drawn on it.

W I'll" -* id keeping it lit m the table you cm turn
it touikI and round, a* a cnin|ai«* rani turns, so that
the bottom of the pa|H'r is now where the top was
before, lint so long as you kiep it Hat you lanm-t
turn tlw paper over, so that tile little man and Ids

room* are face rlowuuarxl un the table.

If you wish to turn tlw pupi r over you must ad>l a
new dimension, raising it alone the Hat surfaie.
Then it ia quite easy

;
ywi do it wbeiwvi-r you turn

your letter fin- downward on tlw lilottiiig-pa|irr or
uIm-h you turn tlw page of -air W,k. You can reverse
the siirfami. just «s Is-foie ymi reversed the ends of
the stick. Hut dn you n-alire that the simple turn-
ing of tlie piigi* wiwild be fur tlw twiedimensionsl |wr-
son an impHHsihilrty. a miracle, something quite iui-

aginnrv and fantastical, to lie Daily denied?.
So we have first rrverwd tlw ends of a stiek Ira*

adding a second -linn n-i--. to tlu- fir«t. Tlwn we have
i.-vcr*«-d tlw surfrtiss. of tlw pafN-r by adiling a third
dhuctisiou to tin- two. Wh-it kind of reversal, at pres-
ent impis-slble. would Isss.-ne |Ns.siti|e if we mid-d a
.'mirth dimension to the three we now know? Kxa<-tlv
t be kind of right-and-left reversal that happen* in n
looking gbo-s. Try tv* make this iml. Take ymir lamk
and trv without the mil ror to turn it so that the
lines read from right t- left iu-tead of from left to

right; so that tin- words go, in fact, a* type goes
when the printer -eta it up. Turn us v«mi will, you
<annot do it imlesa vou turn tlw |*ige iipaiib- down
at the same time. This, by the wav. is just tlw n-
ver»i- of what t lie* print -r dnea when I— wishes to
read his set tvpn. He ,-viaki-* It rs-ad from left to
right hy fiin.lt.; H-.f,. > ifown. Hut he cannot do
the lir-t -vitliont doing Ik s-xsimt. For him uml for

)'•* that ia -n iNili-aoiibili' . e ir->aele, just as t»IT«l-

ing tlw sfa-k round i * m.racle tor ttw oue-dimeusioiml
l« ru-n au-l turning the pin- over is a lulrsi l- fur the
two dunvua ional {a-rsou. lloth brcouie quiti- cusy alien

ymi add a new diuwtiMuii. So if you could use the
fourth dimension it would Is- quif.- m*i for vuu to
turn your hook look:ng glass fashiua, so that the read-

ing went from right to left without turning it up-idc
down. It i* ciiriiMi* Unit automatic writing often
reads looking-glass way.
Now this kind of four-dimcnsiofial twist, which m-

verse* riglit and left, exists in nature even without
tlw looking-glass. Tln-re are i-ertuin snails—thuu- of

Tahiti, for example—whom* shell- are curled in whorl*
up to a point, like the eoueh-slielts the Tritons blow.

Hut the curling does not always go the- same way.
Some of tho family arc rurlcd to tho right and aro
railed right-handed, or dextrnl. while acme arc curled
to the left and are called sinistral. It la exactly the

effect of putting our of them before a looking glass:

or it is exactly as if some one had taken them and
given them a four-diaiensioniil twist

Still more interesting is the fact that tlw twist

seems to go right through to tin- molecules the snails

are built up of. The polurtscopc shows this. Ordinary-

light. like sunlight, i- transmitted by ether-wavra that

cro** in every direction, boxing tlw compass, so io

speak. A lioum of ordinarv light is like a round stick.

The polarlicMie strain* of? all the vibration motion*
except those that go in one direction, so that the beam
of light which has Mowed through the |K>lariBC«p* i*

Hat, like a ribbon. Non. if this Itat brain of polanzeil

light passes through certain kind* of sugar dissolved

in water, the (lilt ribbon of light get* a slight twist
either to the right or

-
to the left. Sugar that twist*

the tram to tlw right is called dextrose, and sugar that

twists it to the left is called li-vnlm,-. front tlie Latin
words for right and left hand. Anil it Iras Iwen found
that the juice* of the right-handed snails twist (lie

riMmn of light to the right, while the jukes of the
left-handed snail* tiri-t It to the left, showing that

tlie right-and-left twist, which you sie in the whorls
i>f the shell, expresses an earlier right-and-left twist

in the molceulr*. So that nature is aide to give to

the snails a looking-irlass twist, a four-dimensional
n-vi-isnl. Is it absurd to *up|wi** that nature uses
a fourth dimrit-ion to do it*

(hie more illustration. Take a cone, such as is

used us a model for beginners in a draw ing-school.

Take also a bucket of water. Hold tlw colic point
ilou award over tlw- water nnd lower it till tlie point
just touches the surface of the water. Now suppow
tlw Hat fs-rsoa of tlw- former Illustration lived or* tlw
(tat surface of the water. What impression would he
get of the cviw? Nothing hut a point, a dot, with no
cone to be seen. Now push the cone down a little

into the water. Your Hat observer will see hi* point

•[i-aiqx-ar and it* place bring taken hy a little rirele.

Keep pushimr tlie come down and lw will see a whole
wrie* of circle*, each bigger than the preceding, but
only oiw- at a time. Now push tlw- rone underwatrr.
His last circle, ttw biggest of all. will have apjiean-d
for a moment nml then di-appean-d. vanlshwi nut of

bis sight. So he will tw able to realize the cone only
*- a lung lu-rh-^ of figure*. ginning with a |oiint.

followeil by ever so many eirelcs, and ending with a
big circle which di-np|wars. Hut you can think of

tin- rone all at mwv: you can realize tliat what wm*
to him a succession i* n-nllv simultaneous. And rour
deep view prvvalls over his quite lilerallv *u|wrAeial
view just beraiue ymi can add a third dimension to
his two.

In this illustration there are really depths of *ig

n i lieunee. Thus for him the corn- is l--ru from a grrm.
grows, increase*, reaches matuiity. suddealy dies. For
vou it persist® immortal. Consider whetlwr your
birth, your growth, the Mcrewdnn of your day*, your
lentil, mar not Is- the supcrfirinl apparitkin of a life

which |wr»i«t» immortal. Hut without pressing this,

it is clear that just as tlie single simultaneous >hapi>

of the rune translate* itself to the su|s-rtieinl two-
dimensional cruise Imi ‘•Ileus as a suiswssu-il of »e|iar»te

-Isapcs. so wiiat apjieurs to us a successkm of se|>arate

forma succeed Ing one another in our three-dimetisiunal
s|>aee. may In- seen, hv the foiir-dinu nsiounl |wrson.

iis a single siinultam-oh* reality. And the said four
diinensionul |wrson would lw aide to do simultancoualy
a long aeries of art* which we ran only do successive

ly. Bat. like the cone in the Imcki-t. we are getting
into deep and even deeper water.
To tlw one-ilinw-it-ional nvrson the second dimension

would Is- unthinkable. If you n-k-«l him to imagine
a new direction at right angles to his line he could
nut— unless in Ida utii'-dimi-a-ional body lie had the
s|*rk of a two-dimensional soul. Then ne might have
glimiiM-rings. Again, tlw- tuiMliiiM-itsioiuil per-um.
I non ing only Hut surface*, rauld m-ver imagine
Iwight. If vim told him there was a new -I ire- -lit -n

at right nugU-H to hia |ia|*-r marked hy simply stand-

ing tlie pencil upright, hr would -tan- in blank dls-

inav—mil'— on before. In- had tlo- U-ginning« of a
llin-e-diim-itsiowil wiuL So you and I. tlirvswliinension-

nl |ieople. if we an- told Hint there is a fourth ill-

nienskm. neither lir«'*«ltli nor length nor height, hut
at right angle* to all Hum- three, are likt-lv to stare

nnd nib our eyi-a and ask where the new direction

ran po*«il.Jy hr. siviiig tliat all space In ullxodv tlwrr.

We shall l»- ns l-lankN iiu-reiliibais as mir prvx'cnHisor*

uni— - we. in our turn, have in us t'w- beginning of a
fi-ur dimen-ioual siail. Tlien w«- may have blank wis-
givings. inklings, glimmering* ; we may fuel tin- power
of the new idea; we may even realize timt our mind*,
our thoughts, our imagination*, already Ivavi- fnur-

liiui-nsional |wwer«. as when, sitting in one nwwn. we
imagine ourorlvc* iu another without im-siog ihr-urgh

disii-s. What Would rrault. wvu- tin. ilep|ier ••'•o-

sekiasnesa more fullv (awis-wvil is part uf a larger

qiiotiiai wbkh i.-*r spice liiiiinMMIilkra.a-4 pi-nud

u» to tor.

n



THE BOOK OF THE WEEK
Henry James’s “A Small Boy and Others”

BY F. M. COLBY

II'. relatively cuarnr-fibcrrd and inaU
K U-r-of-fart, t«i winch rUss of per-

a
»,.iu iinliapilv the present reviewer
la-ln^-a will la- cxprwcil. nn reading

Kttii" viiliiiii- , to their usual trtnpta-

jj t •••nw. It is not strange that we
It to arattan Henry .fame* of oh-

unit. IHl.irw.iae ire should have
confess to aad |MTMNial dl*abill-

tie* of our own. Nevertheless. some of u* do are that

tlvia charge of obscurity ratlirr brg» the question.

Nor ia the pleasure of rending live peralatetH parody
quite what it used to lie. Parody of lire lleory -lames

manner a«ni* too may for good sport. And a» to

that vaat body of commentary. soluetlmea fa.-etuais.

pomet hiM’» gravely reproachful. but always pointing;

to tlw not very noteworthy fact tlvat the minds of

reviewer and uutlior somehow did not mH what is

the uw of adding to it? It would seem beat that

we of the outer eirvle should henceforth proclaim
tho-e glarl oeeaaioiw imi which We do cuteh a glimpse of

what is going on inside Henry .lames rather than so

steadily describe our intervals of Waaknraa.
Tin-re are many glimptcs to lie had of him in the

prroent volume, and they are so wonderful that it is

worth while js-cring into the .lurk passages 01* the
rham-c of getting more. First of all. the Imok bring*
the stout conviction that Henry .lames was never any-
thing mi eiuirrvte. tunirihle, and elementary as a laiy,

lie reversed the usual pmcrsn and D-gnii life a» a
glmat, To la> sure, lie says that he was a hoy and that

be sometimes ate |M-itrhn. and he shows us. in the

frontispiece, the portrait of a "mall law who bears his

name. Then* are also many details of an apparently
uetual life wonderfully rv-iivcmhrn-d—details of little

houses in Albany, uimI of ilauw scImmiIs. and of the
liuuse on Fourteenth Street in New York, and of the
large Kiiksiau govrniraa who “ towered above him too

heroically *' and left, and of the small hrown French
pivernewa with " tlie ab-p of levity," Involving. "a
whisk of her short skirts," wtvo represented, to *• |ii»

first personal perception, Kranrc." Hut notwaly will

believe it was n law that saw them. It waa the spirit

of Henry .lames, nirradv by some strange anticipation

cultured* and Europe-aniM-d, hovering over thorn and
looking down, vastly amused. ou the quaintm-aa of the

early New Mirk " s.s-ial scene,"

Not that lie directly imputes to Ilia boyhood all the

delicate social perceptions of his later life, tin the

contrary, lw often refers to luniM-lf at ttiis jM-riud as

an " infant " or as a '* mere mite of obaervajion," and
he spiwks -ligMmglv of tills young creature's mental

range. Yet any one may we that the author of Thr
Kii«t«vI Fun nr was already there and virtually mm-
idrte—inartieiiUtc. |ierlia|w, hut vigilant, storing up
literary material ngninst the day when infancy should

I

ass. Already at the ago >>t six lie had Hnoely studied
several iim-lcs. know ing how qua ini they would seem
In after-years. In short, this is no record of a human
l»-mg. starting in a small wav and gradually enlarging.

Tliere was nn lioytiood. There was merely a jieriud of

pt»tpouem*-nt for the l.urofs-an point of view. He
•aid nothin# while in his New York laihy-uarriagr, for

'*1 it w:i- tils t* Hjl lie lay there quietly. Mr
|M'nilinj( judgment till lie should travel in a Londun
rati.

It was a “small and eoni|>aet and ingenuous" so*

ciety that hr looked out on from his crlli, anil even
then he eiHlId Hot have taken It seriously, tjilite de-

liltlitfully nafve. he must have remarked to his several

nurses, lie oleervcd the imwing of the little provincial

literary ami artistic fashions of the time.
“ Dimly queer and ' patlirtir ’ to me were hr remain

tlilougli much of the after time, indeed, most of these

rarlv indigenous vogues ami literary Hurries: so few
of tlvonc that brushral hr lay child li.ssl had been oilier

than a tinkling tliat suddenly stopped.”

There was small chance in that community of doing
in life anythin# worth while.

" The bright and empty air was as void of
1 iwrrers

’

for u rlioira as of cathedral toners for a eketcher. and
I passed my younger time till witlun a year or two
of the Civil \Yar with an nlwolutc vaguencm of im-
|irvwsii>n as to how the |m.

I

it.cal life of Die country
waa carried on. The field was strictly covered, to my
young eves, bjr tllfee '-lasses— tile lutsy, the tipsy, and
Daniel Webster."

Tlie class to which lie himself Is-Iongod was. nut-

side his own immediate circle, tumpum-d mainly of tin-

tipsy. His family had inherited property whieh.
though nut largi when divided to make anv
of them rick, provided niiiply for their leisure. His
own hmiM-ltold, stani|s-d by his futlier's remarkable
personality. led intensely the inner life. Hut tliere

was a fringe of light unrles. aunts, and eeaislaa, and
la-vond it stretched the lust of g«y. ewn-lesa. good-
nu lured folk who were for the most. |wrt tipsy.

There seemed, lw said, no diversion kmivrii to so-

ciety lait ilancinir and no dix- quit ion hut getting tipsv:
»n.l among Dm earliest and m.«.t familiar sound* ‘of

his infancy wen- fiddling and the piqifiing of eorka. At
the up- of live lie seem* to have felt that the people
aUnit him were, after all. rather limited. At seven
In- *as appnrently aviare luiw grossly the American
"sis-iiil si» uc" was lacking Isitli in twi-kgroond and
in litiisln-d details. S<Mni after that be was studving
the •’ n-ii.ictable lail quite ivcgligilde hlislwnd " of bis
toiisili Helen, lie found him 'if an “ exorllmt and
conslstehl shade of nullity.” No one ever pile a
thought to what this "111111 little p-nth-nuin " might
pcri'liam-i- In- thiukili;' or feeling.

" ll»* wn* hlank from whatever view, remaining so
under application of whatever acid or exposure to

whatever hint: the one identity lie could have was
to la* iiart id the cmi.-cnsue.”

He found him interesting because so " rare." " Much
a case is rare—that of Iwing no ease at all." Ilow
us a child he reveled in that cousin's emptiness!
The splendid vacuity of “the spectral spouse "I

Never, thought Die infant Henry, ahall I find a ease
like this ngaiu. It wus so muili Die real thing. The
" dim little gentleman " did not nverely pretend to
Is- enqdy. He actually and gloriously ir-ia empty. He
had a ''natural platitude " tliat never riaic to the
“level of aennihillty." He was “Mr." even to his

wife, who sometime* called him "dear." hut never by
any chance let slip his Christian name. NoImhIv even
asked his (‘briktiau nume. NoIhkIv could keep Dir dim
little gentleman suillricaOy in mind to do so.

And no live infant Henry noted tin- dim little gentle-

man's " rounded lack." and his laid head with the

hair "bristling up aliniet in shorthorn fashion at tlie

sub-*," and the "so limited jslity from side to side of

liia very protrusive Iwad." and noted also Ilia quaint

Henry James at Itis cum

iiiiirtckH-k of a|icorh. and he womlend if lien- might
nut to- a really valuable tyiw- lb- imt to himself this

rmtural childish question: lx not this poor, anonvnMNIR
“ilear.” with iia Inteimity of tyjs-. to is- cuusidereil.

nfb-r nil. u highlv finished lignn- * Anwriuuis are
type!css mid la.-k tlie forms him! adjusted settlml tilings

of an older civil i/at inn. In the dim little p-ntleman's
voice and spis-eli tlie Hiild Henry faueii-il lie lieunl

eehisa of sumething old and precious, something no
lonp-r to lie found in imi so new ssieietr.

"Mayn’t we aeeordingly have been, ttw* re»t of us,

nil wrong, and tlve dim llttb- genUeman tlie only ooe
anurtig ns who waa right? May not his truth to typo
have been a matter that as montly typeleaa ouraelvea
we neither pereeiviil nor apprwciatwl ?*'

Hut in the dim little p-tith-mans faint career Un-re
stood not o*w fact plain and iimh-nUlib*—one thing
he did that could he definitely mentioned. It was
imlissl an art tlmt *' ewea|ied all auihipiity.** In slvort.

tlve ilim little p-nth-man died-

Always and everywhere people and things have com

t
inted tin-mwives for llenrv .fames into 11 -n-ial picture.

mm the tlr»t there was thb intense artistic pre>svnpa-
tiun. lie rrwild not as a hov have entcrixt heartily and
forgetfullv into the ap-irit <if nnvDiing. lie must have
Iwen too licnt im explaining to himself just what that
spirit was. Nn dnuld lie Iia« read Into his Infant

mind a good deal of elderly cogitation: Imt It is

plain to the reader of the present volume that ns a hov
he was actually under thi* artistic s|»-ll. poasesiud
I'V this passion for mental delineation, lie felt it a* n

limitation, regarding himself u« nverlwlanced on Dm
side of sensibility, and deficient in the rapacity for
hard thinking, fie admired his father vastly, and a-

for his brother William Im- regarded him h> a higher
order of being. lie never even liiqnsl to overtake
“W. I," intellectual ly. lie writes of himself with
humility, and here as elsewhere he a[<pciir« quite as
auare of his defects as ore any of his eritica. lie once
prlvatelv remarked that he could critic Ire hU own
w«irk with less mercy and nu>i» .ruth than any of his
rritics. an.! I believe that this is Dae.
He thus ili-M rits-s himself as a small *mv " dawdling

und gaping." and niMmvg Si* " ennlem pis live nc»*.
"

gainst the iron rail* <>f lb- ICigbtrenth s-'tn. corner.
“ He Is n ronveuienl Util uoagi- «ir w. mlng of alt

that waa to be fee hha. am- he might vr II Imvc Dn-n

- IB

even happier than he was. For there waa the very
(•aUcMi anil measure of all he was to di-maod: just ti>

hr somewhere -nlmiwt anywhere would do—and some
how receive an iinprrwsion or an anwaaion. feel a re-

lation or vibration, lie was to go without many
thing*—ever so many—aa all persons do in wIkoh
i-oMtemnlatioo takes mi mueli the place of aethm: Imt
everywhere, in the years tliat eaiiM- aoon after aad that
in fact continued long, in tlve streets of great towns,
in New York still for smile time, and then for a while
in Ismdirn. in Paris, in limn, wherever it might Is-,

be waa to enjoy the so far front ahowy practice of
wondering amt dawdling and gaping: he waa really,

I think, much to profit bv it."

lie frequently expnwira surprise at the riehnesa of
bis memories. From tlve “ blankest and tmdereat
state " of Ilia infant mind he is able to recover corn-

icle pictures. The variety' anil detail of his rvcol-

•ctionn an- indeed astonishing. Apparently Ive ran
recall every play Im* saw as a child ami Ills invpmxiMtis
of all thr playera. People non- than anything rtsc

have always ap|wali-d to his miivd. lie tells us; ami
nlHJilt seufi-s of |MV|de whom lie met only ill rhikdlxssl

he has something vivisl himI intimate to say. They
are mainly unimportant people, like, for example, the
lean, nimble, and choreographic Hob James who
" led the cotillion on from generation to generation.

Ilia akiilldike smile, with ita aeei-nt from tlx- stitr

poinD of his long mustache and brightly hollow orliiU

of his eyes, helping to make of hint an Immemorial
elegant skeleton.

Crrat folk 'appear iHxasionally. Tliaekerav while in

the library of the elder James oivte hailol him. " tonic
here, little lajy. and show me your extraordinary
jacket I” and then told him If lie wore aueh a Jacket
in England he would lie known as " HutUms." Again.
In Pari*, Thackeray fell ill with Do- Jami-isM. Thi* (inn-

In- remarked imi tW eratunir of Henry's little sikti-r.

“ Crinoline!” he Mid. "1 was suk|rti-ting it. >wv

yiaiivg ami mi depraved." Hut tlie lusik i- not in the

least like Diom- fearful volumes of British reminix-

ci-nrra now rapidly armniulatlng. wherein some lesser
worthy records his lianitxlwkea with the grrater ones.

It is a rash man who in this day attempts an ap-
jinuM-mcut of llenrv Jauvo*. All rtuvrluaiiiiia ismix-rn-

ing Henry .lame* are rash, lie ia live pmvs luintirnm
of rurreut criticism, and almmt every one who write-
ulrtNlt him seems to l-ome to grief. Mr. <i. K. t'llester-

tim has n-cenDy drapatrlnsi him in alioiit two humlreil
wurita. Itlit then- »|snhs your cneksure Itritialier who
is. hraiiles. a man of |Kiinti-il saying*. Mon- words
than that are msxlnl to despatch even so light a mat-
ter aa Mr. O. K. (.Merlon. Nothing so dulls the
• ilge of j'Hirnalistie epigram as tlve |M-ris-ptioii of the
siinpti-xitr of tlie tnith. In tbi» ronntry there sn-ms
to have hern hut one insn who hna writ ten adequate! v
of Henry Jame*. I refer to the emay of Mr. W. C.
Brownell, which, so fnr as I have read, ia the tally one
at all worthy of the subject.

If Carlyle imild say of Tliaekerav that Ive liad

nnawv without strength." what would he have said of

Henry James? No eliaraeter, in the Carlyle -use. at
nil, just a jelly of sensibilities. The most striking
thing alrtiut tins wonderful last lamk of bin is hi* |wr-

Irvt content " itli life. It eei-ms as if no one else ismhl
ever have known so well what he wanted and so com-
pletely attained it. Then- waa no sign of any sort of

struggle. Apparently he never did anything unwill-
ingly. Just to see men and women ami speculate ii|»>n

their relntioiia and group them lirautifullv in liis

mind ami bring them out in books, devoid of all tire-

some actuality—that waa enough for him. Ilian-

tlinae strange ami alluring rrratures in his novels.

They are not pnqde. They are rarefied soeial la-jug*

who have found new forms of intercourse. They are
hi* ideal* of an •m|HiM.il>lv civilised nunmunieat ion. in

whieh aympaDiy ami ilheemnient are mi quick that

sheer prwem-ra address each other almost without the
nis-il of word*. People stripped of their dull Ivaliite.

their needleas explicitness, properly bred, trained, rxil

islieil ami "liarjs mil. would. Iw thinks, talk like thi*.

Half a word would do for a 1 li i/i-n sentences.
For many years we have all liei-n tisliously eom|»lain-

ing that tiiene Is-ings are md of flesh and bbssl. never
pausing to ask why that of itself shiM]ld cuiulemn
them. Wlint. after all. dis-s it matter' There are
many Im-mhI ifnl nvuturra in literature tliat an- not of

llcsii and bliniil.- The qurathm is whether these phan-
tom" of lii-nry Jumc» an- gm.l, rnui|Miiiiiiiiable plian

tums. It ran' M-an-clr In- deuieil that they often are.

Even to us of the outer cin-b- the charm of many a
-la line latter-day phantom will penetrate, flut in this

Iw-Mivt i fill eiviliiation. after be lias gut rid of all the

lvani|M-rings of the flesh, how raurh of the spirit lia*

he given 11*? Littli*, it si-i-ma to me. beyond the spirit

of rattier wcomlnry social utamuim. Tyta- s«-t ulT

against type, class against rlaw*—that D all there i*

to it. Nowhere doe* lie *et off a man or woman against

an ultimate realitv. He seta them off merely against

some higher sis-ial propriety. Nowhere does hr hurst

nut like Meredith Upon Die absurdity of social dis-

t iiirtmo" ss «ei-n ugninst tin- skr. Ili* sense of fun

is limited to the is-ri-rption that one man i» stwiallv

Iras highly qualified than another. There is no broad

laughb-r in hun—or flrtil or devil nr faith or »tli«-i»m

it pli ilcvwqihy to lie found in his book*. Nobody in

In* u* ting" really rares. He docs not rare. Tilings

nrr rsfer"*-i to a secondary standard and he D satis-

“’“J*
-Mil . Is wl.v hv is not a great writer ami why.

ii.^Rsps. lie ha* always ls-cn a happy one. "Oic present
1 .Jin,- - dm*pens our impression of thr ama.-ing wenlth
*1 l.ir iniivil, himI if then- an- mind* of grral- r strength

(XIV has HU r|ia«eei| it in rvct-ptlvcnma.
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You -as a tire bill payer - now
demand a viselike rim flip with no
cutting orbreaking, above the rim-
and here it is -v
It’s the rim as much as

the road that wears out

your tires.

So we said to our En-

gineers:

“You must build us a

tire with Perfect 3-Point

Rim Contact.”

They did— and they
also added the No-Pinch
Safety Flap for inner tube

protection in

Vitalized Rubber

Then we called in our

Chemists and said:

"Tire buyers are de-

manding a tough, flint-

like, but resilient tread

— a tire made of lusty

young rubber— a tire

giving the utmost mile-

age at no additional ex-

pense.”

And the answer is

^Diamond (clinch Tires
Perfect 3-Point Rim Contact

Here is a No-Clinch tire that appeals to the

hard-headed, shrewd tire buyer—the man who in-

sists on easy riding comfort and a good liberal

mileage.

Each point of rim contact in a tire is a point

of support. Where the points of rim contact are

not perfect, undue pressure is brought to bear at

an unsupported point of the tire.

Then what happens ? The result is a terrific

strain on the tire that results in rim troubles, break-

ing above the bead and separation of the tread from

the carcass.

All this is overcome in the Diamond No-Clinch

because the three points of rim contact are abso-

lutely mechanically perfect—the annealed steel cable

wire bead holds with a vise-like rim-grip.

Add to this the No-Pinch Safety Flap for inner tube

protection,the Vitalized Rubber advantage,the famous

Diamond Safety(SqucegccTread)and you have bought

rubber shod mileage that has no equal at any price.

So this time bay Diamond Vitalized Rubber Tires—you can get them to fit your rims at any of the

25,000 Diamond Dealers
always at your Service

Diamond Safety

(Squeegee) Tread for

Automobile*,

Motorcycles, Bicycles

to
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* The Last Cartridges r

A iamoi's French battle painting,
railed “The l-i«t Cartridge*," U»e work uf

Alphonse i|t' Xruvllle, ti-pri-w-nt* the des-

perate defence uf un cilil house nt I5u-

u-illi-H lijr u handful uf French iniirlue

ugninst great odd-. Ilmilit having lire

i-««t upon Ok- authenticity of thin epUoili
.

the French puvenini»-tit lias piildishcd the
oflieiul ri-port made l.v < uiiiiiiiiiuUiit Ijiiii-

hert. wild ruaillMIldcd the ileUehmeiit ut
Itaxi-ille*.

It m a plain nnil atrn iglitforwurd re-

purt. without nny •!»» »-l I i n*r ii|Min thrilling
iletiiiU. Ijiiiln-rr had Ihm-ii Hounded by a
l«all in tlie leg, uml nan unable to walk
more than u feu- ste|i». With n

ofiieer* ami a detachment of In- Huldiei
nit off from the mum Iwaly of the Fre
ermr. lie took refuge in ail isolated ho

—

lit tlie hiirliest point in Raxcilb**, uml de
fondt-il it ii{£9* iiiol the t.Yrni.tiix. Firing
from the window* amt any other opening*
tliut they eouhl linal. the soldier* inflict'd

heavy limn npuii tile eiiemv, who swarmed
through the Ktnret* of tlie town, They
iM-liovii! tlmt they wuiilil boom lie rescued
hv their own troop*. They »till heiinl the
"OOOii id tlu-ir mitrailleuse* uml the ih

I omit ion* of the Krvneh cliussenots. whie
they nmlij distinguish perfeetly well
from the mmiimJh of the guu* of the Ba-
varian* ulxnit them. They did not know
tlmt these xiuimU emr.e from a French
force mi hu|w-h *dy wallnl in ll* tliev them-
"•Itrw were, ami that tin- main body of
their roiintrymen hml deaertnl them.

At iiw time. seeing a chame for their
earape, IjimU-rt tried to send hie rumnuh-s
nwuv while he uml a fnv soldiers Were
to remain nnd fall into tlie hand* uf the
« nemy ; Imt they refused to pi. Miwnti
projertilca of all aorta wvnr raining into
the old house. Bullets lierforntl'd the
doors 'Will windows until hut little re
run i tied uf them. The I«ii iUIIiik was en
tirely surrounded hy the Fifti-enth Ha
varian llegitm-ut.

A 'mini obeli eraahnl thruiiKh tin-

Irt-arinjr down with it several mm. in
were mt down hy Itavunaii hullets
tlie light Went on fur u long time, uml the
Freneiimen were able to ki*ep their ai

ants at liay.

At last, however, the ammunition Rare
out. As the last cartridge* Were Wing
Arid, the men. having heard the Ba-
varians demand that no i|uarter should lie

given I hum* Freneiimen bemuse of the
heavy losses they Imil inflicted, proposed
t« issue from the building with charged
Iwyoueta, and acll their lives dearly in u
ha lid-tie hand conflict.

Hut their commander, the ununded
I .am hert. waited until the last cartridge
was II red : then lie I iinyMot through the
door amt eonfrontnl the swarming Hmvii
r is iis it lime. He declared that if tliei

killed him it would W time fur lii’i

soldiers to die, ami it was piMsilde that
he, their eiwnmaiuier, could make i

terms for them.
As soon as lie limped out and stoisl

with folded aniu. a dozen liaymirta were
at his hrrnst. He Would have’ leeli killed
in another instant if the Bavarian rap-
tain Imd not. at the risk of hi* own life,

preeipitated himm-lf u|mu the Frrtieh ofli-

• er and Iwateii hack his own men. Iii-

luriateil hy tlw- frightful lists which the
defenders had inflicted upon their own
regiment, they would have put tlie whole
detachment to dentil.

Tlie Bavarian rnptAio pretailed, ami the
FrvnehiiM-n were made prtMitM-r» uf war.
The Hu mirm n nlfierr > .mgnit nUtc.l the
French i-onirnander warmly noon the des-
iM-rntr uml heroic stand they hail made.

The Charcoal Burner
Til* men u-ho make i-liareuul—" coal-

ers." as tliev cull themselves—are not all
directly employed in charring the wood.
Many of them are merely choppers who
fell the tree* and cut them into eonlwinad
lengths. The “ conlcrs " a himt tlw middle
• <f April liiiild tlwir “ pits." these Mug.
not hole* in tin* eaith, hut simply large
iriunnds closely resembling great aiit- hills.

The llr*t step in nu t i

pit is the building of the ehimuey. This
• form'd hr laving sticks of wood

*»|iiu re with the ends cnesed. and so phie-
ing tier afti r tier until the i-himitrv is
slsillt twelve feet high. AH aroiiml this
chimney is placed the Wood. "It leans
slnnting." as the nailers sav. and, placed
m layer after layer, the whole is al>»it
twenty live fret in diameter at tlw Imse.
A IxMit thirty cords of wood urr usnallv
plarvd in one pit.

The Wood i* then covered with a tavrr
of dead leaves nnd afterward with earth,
the object being to prevent the ntrann-
of air, or fire allowing nt any point
eep< such aa the coalers
When cover*

*

to l»c fired.

'Wn covered with earth the pit la ready

This operation is arentxipl inked hr drop-
ping coals from the top of the ehlimwv
upon a little tindrr laid at the hotfoot.
A* Soon as thn fire has " tnkrn hold " the

top of the chimney is covered with earth
and no draught of nir allowed except such
aa flows slowly thrmigh the entering of
Icurea and lartfi.

Urvnt ian* must he exercimd by tlie

easier to see that the wood, which lie

w ishes to keep smoldering, doe* not burn
instead, yielding, not eliareistl, Imt ashes.
If tlie eoali-r (srreeires too iniieli smok<

_ kind of
ooden his* to increase tlw thickness nnd

Miltdilr of the eurth covering there.
Sumetinies it hap|iens that n crater up-
|*nrs nt some point where the earth hn»
fiiHen in or crumbled away. Then tlw
riulcr must stop tlw hole with more rarth.

In ruiny wratlwr he need not lw so
constantly on the watch. If tlw wind Is*

high tie must Is- on guard day and night.
A |H-ritsl of two weeks Is eomtnonlv rr-

.|uire,l to n* I sueli a pit as that dr
serilieij. Hut if the wissl Is* light am!
tlw wentlu-r windy a pit may Is* opened
at tlw end of a work. If n'liutn lie in
Jiistrioiis be miiv cual two pits a month
and earn from forty to fifty dollar*, ac-
cording to tlw ipiaiitity of 'i-hnri-onl. for
which Iw is paid bv the bushel.

lj»tc in rtrtotier tlw wagons make tlwir
last rounds of the ramp and liatll away
any charcoal remaining at the pit*. Thie
eouleni gather up tlwir tamp rfTeets and
inuve on file or six miles, again to build,
chop, and eonl.

How “ Marbles ” Are Made
.Most of the - marbles " so Isdoved of

the small fair are made «f clay: tlw
"glass alley*, of course, made of glass;
while agate, to some extent, enters into
the muiiiifai-tun* of apeeinl and liner
“ "larlibs "

Tlw i-lay i* cast into u “ pug-mill,"
i-lwsi'r,'' n ml. ns tin* heavy wlwel*
live over the clay, it drop*. 'in pulverizedmive over tlw cliiy, it ilrops, in pulverized

furm. into n bin ls-neath tlw mill. Tlwm*e
it is lifted, hy an endless elevator, to
"orage bins.

Tlw next step is to force tlw stiff rlav
Hi rough tlw perforated ln»*e of tlw nug-
mill. frotn which it emerge* in tlw form
f clay string-, tlw diaiiM-ti-r of which i*

rgiilated hy the round holes in the Ita-w

of the mill. These rolls or strings of clay
re pulled from the pug-mill when they

have attained n length of about eightec..
inches. Thev are placed on flat boards
ami conveyed to tlw clay shop*, where the
“ tnarJib* 11

ar«- made.
First tlw rolls of clay arc deposited

evenly <n a trough, and ii workman cut*
them into riilies, according to the order.
Tlw cutting i« accomplished hv mean* of
a saw. Seven rolls of clay will, gcnerallr
•pecking, form over two liiuulml little
tiles : ami it is from these culms tlmt tlw
• u hi ride* " are rolled.

When tlw eids-s have been cut. they are
placed in an ordinary tin pun and turned
over to tlw worker*, generally girl*. A
handful of culms is picked lip and tlw*c
•ire placed, one at u time, in a grooved
plaster of Paris mtdd. Tlw sixe of tlw
groove also d< petals upon tlw sixe of the
“ martde " to )*• made. When there i*
me eUy culie in i-«eh groove n pla*ter
'Idong IdtH-k i» adjusted in piMition on
op of tlw cube* a ml piishnl forward an-l
laekwwrd until the clay cillws tsvumc
round nnd rolled true. Tliis operation in
otic that cimsnnics Imt little time. The
top block is lifted ami til* elav “ marble."
n it* " grm*n " stat.-, j* plaenl in a tray.
A worker uho ha* aetimnsl skill in her

v..rk run. it i* mi id. make from 2o.U»H> to
tli.INMI n «|av. " Marbles ~ are eimnt<s|
•v weight; also by the rnhlc font. The
small elav " marble." measuring nine six-
teenths of nn inch in diameter, weigti* six
nd one half |siuu.l* to the tlioiiwnd. and
s colored nt the rate of ^IMI.lsm every
-ight minutes.

Elephants Made Heavy Swells
Btimsi! mnriner, formerly in the

Kiudcrn trade, tell, n ipwer elephant
vnrn. M bile captain of M trading steamer
he- had a* cargo forty Hephaiil*. Tlw
“

'I w'a* anchored in u perfcctl_i ealin
off the coast of Fainxilwr. When.

Iwrvforc. (he steamer ls-gan to roll, every
ie on Imnnl was greatly surpriw- 1.

At firat tlwv snppoM-d tl«- motion to Iw
due to the ground swell, hut when this
motion continued to increase, general
larm ciiMlrd. Then It was revealed that

tlw elephants had. in some wav. dis-
covered that hv swaying to ami fro

Hiev might produce a rocking
motion that pleased them immensely. So
the head* and bodies rolled and

together until the steamer, which
had no Mlwr cargo and rode lightly, was
in Imminent danger uf rolling clean over.

I

The nttcndar-i-s hurried down into the
hold. and. lift- r gr,*t deal of shouting
ami thumping, manage 1 to stop the dan-

|

grrous amusement.

The Power of Silent Service

If tte crowd on the stock ex-
change kept quiet and let one man
talk, that man could be heard in

every corner of the room. But the
shouting members produce a com-
posite of sound, so that no one
trader is understood except by a
small group around a particular

trading post

The telephone converts the spok-
en words into silent electrical
impulses.

If everyone were able to shout
s loi

'

twice as loud, the result would be
only a greater noise, and less

intelligible.

In a single Bell telephone cable,
a hundred conversations can be
carried side by side without inter-

ference, and then distributed to as
many different cities and towns
throughout the land. Each conver-
sation is led through a system of
wire pathways to its proper desti-
nation, and whispers its message
into a waiting ear.

For communication to be univer-
sal there must be silent transmission.
In a noisy stock exchange where
the voice, unaided, cannot be under-
stood across the room, there are
hundreds of telephones which carry
speech halfway across the continent

Silent transmission and the inter-
connecting lines of the Bell System
are indispensable for universal tele-
phone service.

Without such service, our cities
would be slow of speech and the
States would be less closely knit
together.

American Telephone ano Telegraph Company
And Associated Companies

Every Bill Telephone it thm Cmntwr of thm System

EveryCarOwner
NEEDS THIS BOOK

It makes you lntlmotely familiar

with every electrical device on yoxir

car or motor boat. Tell* you how
to avoid electrical trouble, how
to locate it and how to correct

It. Written by experts in inch
simple term* that any one can
understand it.

The only book ever written that
cover* every phase of electric in-

stallation on automobile* and motor
lioot*. Write today for a copy
before the edition it

exhausted. Sent post-

paid for 2Sc.

THE PACKARD
ELECTRIC CO.

Dept. BR

Warren, Ohio

The Whittier Inn
Sea Gate-New York Harbor

An Ideal Hotel Home
for Summer—Open from

May to November
The Inn » situated in u private

P*rk maintained hy tin* U ni n/.lagi*
community

licHiim with private hath amt pnrvh.
ItiNiin. up* available in nearby

ixittogei to t In iw wliu prefer tliem.
wrvkx* and privilege* of the Inn bring
tlie

Entire cottage* iinr-luding Hotel
Service) may In- I.used foe tin- Nmxua.

A clean broad licaeli with ample
Imthing facilities. Trunin. Imm-UII.
rowing and wiling.

I*rivatc IhkiI wrvire to and from
New York City. Also frequent I rain
Henke to llnioldyn.

Telephant Carage

A Delightful Place Just 45 Minutes

by Private Boat from New York
Rales ami Booklet Upon Application

By IV. J. Henderson

ELEMENTS OF NAVIGATION
It is a very clear and conci»e statement of essential facts
concerning tbe handling of a ship at sea, and furnishes infor-
mation indispensable to every one connected with the navi-
gation of a vessel .—Army and .Vary Journal, New York.
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Why Capillary

Attraction

Saves Your *

Fingers from

Ink Stains
\yilEN you remove
» V Ihe rap of a I’urkrr

Lucky Curve Fountain
Pen, why are there no ink
drop* lurking around tbe
writing end of tlw pen to

amoar your flugt-r*?

Answer: Capillary At-
tractton.

What » Caiullary At-
traction? It’s that run-
on* force in nature that
makes sponge* u)>m>rb wa-
ter, hunp wicka draw oil,

blotters take up ink. Hr.
In the F*artcr Fountain

Pen (.'upillnry Attraction
keeps the feed tube/nr of
ink drop* after you're
through writing.

Now ink dni|* in a feed
tube cause ink-anieared
tingpr*. ItecniiM-they get

forcwl up mat out around
the writing eml ofthe |>en

by air in the pwi <i*cc X-
Hay) whieh your htuly

Iwwl—1IK ili-gn-ea—causes
to expand.

Briefly: Body heats air;

air expand*, nuslww up
through feed lube; pushes
out lurking ink drop*.
Kmult:

' ' *

Note it. . .

the Parker Lurky ('urvr-

runvrf Jrrrt tuf/e touclivx)

the barrel wall. Xciw that

touch i* what cause*
Capillary Attraction, and
Capillary AtITurlion draw s

all ink <lown out of the
Parker feed lube before
your body'* beat retul* the
air up.

Thu* do Capillary At-
traction and tbe Luihy
Curve Huvr your fingi-r*

from ink »tnuiB.

You want «mooth, nosy
writing? The Parker lift

gold nibs pointed with
liardrst Iridium give you
that. You wont n hit’eh-

Iroa, dun - h-wi ink-flnw?

Tbe Part;ft S|*wr Mead
Ink Controller reguUtrw
ink-flow mit-niificaliy . You
want a clip that slip* out
of your way when you
write? The new Parker
Uiauppeunny Clio dura
t hi* -yet grip* like glue

when in use. 25e extra
on any standard Parker.

Standard slvk* Porkers
S2, 12.iV!, $3. 14, 15, 110
and up, according to- sue
and decoration.

Parker Jack Knife

Safely Pen
into «nr pnakr<—«n »ny po-

MUoo—vlthmit Uftluiu. Il»i«ty
os jruut tUk.tr or ki->» K«*T>

l'stkrn sir sold
m fruit kikI ynur
money RtuaiM
uy timrmUkn IO
dll'* ot imrrltMr,
if)iw ran pir* uim
8*w Hieiot your

ry. dm *

t •cSTItelem

Parker Pea Company
93 Mill St..

Jancaville, Wl».

| AIR

FOUNTAIN PEN

Making the Moon Work
By Ward Muir

Turns: is really tu> reason why the ia-

habitants of the ewrth should do any work
at all. Tlie moon would do all the jobs

which mankind demand*—if we eould only

harness tier. Scientist* are already en-

gaged on the solution of this problem

—

the great, tlie final economic problem of

Uirning the moon to the task of making
herself useful to lier terrestrial admirer*.

Day after day and night after night

uncountable unit* of power are wasted lie-

cause the brain of man lias not yet devised

a scheme for utilising tlie terrific motive

activity of the moon's " pull " on the tide*.

Incredible uuantitie* of wea-wntcr are piled

up and withdrawn twiee every lunar day,

a lunar day is about twenty-four hour*

and fifty minute*!, and if the lift and
fall of tld* water could he caught ami
translated into energy, all tlie mills in the

world could lw driven without our burning
an o*inee of coal, all the electric light

could be produced, all the railroads run.

all the trolley*, all the subway*, all the'

electric automobiles, all the factories,

housewives' sewing-machines, and other

things of the sort, could be operated, with
nothing hut a little attention from
median ic*.

Plans have been mooted for the utili^i-

tion of the tides in Bnglaud- Tlw hie* i*

to build enormous docks or basin*, ••IT

the Bristol Channel, where the *e* is com-
presm*| into narrow confines and tlie tide*

arc consequently high. The tide would
flow up into these lia*in* twice a dnv

—

billion* of tons of water—hut it could

only escape through tunnel* containing

turhinc* similar to thnae nt Ningara.
Tliere is no reason why. in time, the tide

*t the mouth of the Bristol Channel should
not tlm* work the street-car* of l*mdiMi.

Technical difficulties still stand in the

way, but Mr. William Sure, an inventor,

lias built a moilel machine to prove that

these are surmountable. In nis model,

liaddle* give to the water in n lank a

movement imitating, exactly, that of the

ocean'* tides, the water passing through n
series of receptacles and round • liorl-

xwital water-wheel. In Italy another in

rentnr, Captain Pirnndcllo. is working oil

similar lines, but his machine I* designed

to utilise and store up only the power of

the waves and not that of tlie tide. Cap-
tain Pirandello ia now experimenting at

Rimini. The motive power i* supplied

hv a Ikiot which rest* on the surface of

the water, and, a* that surface undulates,

the buoy work* machinery which create*

electricity. But obviously the machine is

dependent on tlie presence of waves. On
s calm day it would cease to act.

The Mediterranean people* would I**

Hi-uiewbst “ out of it ” if the tides Wen-
bring utilized for driving machinery. The
greater |iart of the Mediterranean is tide-

less, lieing landWki-d. On the Adriatic,

however, there are hig tides; and. this

lieing so. Venice would become one of the

chief power- producing centers of the

future if the tiile* were ImriMsaed. and its

old glory would return to it if it made a
" corner " in tide-power and sold It to the

surrounding districts of Europe.

England would 1** specially well Milit-

ated. of course, with regard to tide power,

and some of the narrow sra-loeks in -Scot-

land eould be made use of even now, pro-

villi-d some one with capital lab] down
suitable turbines. A vast fortune awail*
the genius who first "how* the wav ia this

matter. Interesting legal miration* will

also In- raised, inevitably. Ihirs tlw- tide

la-long to tbe man who own* the land Is-

tween which it flow*' Does the tide !«*-

long to the man who own* the fishing

right* In It? There is a g<n*l time com-
ing fi>r the lawyers; Iwil it will precede an
even better time for tlie puldir generally- -

a time- when the moon will do our work

Curiosities of Chess
Tug origin of rhesa is the subject nf an

extensive literature. The game was
known in exreed iugly ancient time* lmth
in China and India. The Curlupadia of
thr Irf* and Nn'mem, published in I7fifi.

Iiiaiiitly savs of chess: " In China it

iKHkes a consideraMc iiarl of tin- education
of tlirlr female*, ami seem* to take the
place of dancing among us. Tlie Hindu
game, chaturunga wa* played by four per-

son*. two bring nil it-il against two. as in

whist or bridge. Tlie derivation of the
word i* from rhntur. " four,’* and ainga.

"a member." The word chain rmnga lie-

•nine modified, on it* journey west ward,
nnd subsequently bv progressive ehang.*
turned tn: thus giving il* the Engl i'll

“cheek.” leading to the important ami
quite different word “ exchequer.”

It may come a* u surprise to manv
earnest chess plarcr* to hear that the
ancient four-handed version of the gainr
i* still nlive nnd flourishing. The Four-
Handed Chens Cluh. of l.oudon. i* now
Its chief home, though there are enterl-s

of players at the Universities of Oxford

and Cambridge. The Four-Handed Chess
Club numliers upward of seventy mem-
bers, nnd never a Tuesday evening passes

without an attendance sufficient to make
several set*. Each set play* at a hoard of

huge sixe. laid out in the form of a
Maltese cron* The hoard has ora* hun-
dred and sixty squares, and on these
squares IR ranged the sixty-fuur chess-

men i white. Iilari;. yellow, anil ml i which
are to lie engngrd in battle. At the tables

•It quartettes of player*—partner* oppo-
site each other, sir in a card game and
over all. under the soft light of the over-
hanging glow-lamps, reigns a solemn
silence, among both players and speetatura.

for, no*-die** to say. the game is an ex-

eesairelv intricate one.
A number of distinguished mathema-

ticians have iHi-n player* of four-handed
chess. Stranger form* of chess, however,
are known to the dilettanti of tlie game.
Colonel I.lnyil-Vemer

,
who wrote an ex-

haustive treatise on " ('be** Eccentrici-

ties,“ descrllies ches* for three person*,
for six, and for eight; “round chess"
I played on a circular board I for two.
three, or four player*; and different modes
of playing two-handed chess on square,
oblong, and cruciform boanis.

All over the world tliere are countless
variants of the game of ehrss. In a
great many gnnu-s the board has 100
squares. 1ft hv 1ft. In tlie srsenllol Prus-
sian national game the board bn* 120
sonan-a. In tlw- Duke of Rutland'* game.

1

'laved in tlie eighteenth century, the
•mird was 14 square* in breadth and 10
in beiglit. In Alfonso tlie Tenth's game,
played at Seville in the thirteenth century,
the heard had 144 square*. 12 each way.
In the older Turkish game tlw Imard hail

Ififl squares, 13 by IX. Three-handed
• lie** is described by a Neapolitan author
writing in 1722. A Mr. Cox. who trav-

eled in Russia about the end of the
eighteenth century, saw four-handed rbcw*
universally played tliere then. Rut four-
handed rile** would appear to date still

further hark, if we are to Im-Ih-vc Imi
•Furrra dr ParaAin flfifiX). whieh state*
that it was invented by Palamedes " to
prevent tbe Grecians from Is-lng tired of
themselve* during the siege of Troy."

Roman Tenements
Tiik tenement-house i* no new thing. So

gr*nl was the number of such houses and
so liadly were they put up in ancient
Rome tli.it in Ml in tbe KmjM-ror Otho.
who »»« then marching against Yitelliu*.

found his wav tarn-d for twenty mile*
by the ruins of building* that liisil been
undermin'd by on inundation. The spon-
Iniw-ou* icdlapsc nf tenement-bonne* waa
•o eomiaon an occurrence that little at-
tention was puni to it.

The tenants of these liousc* have been
dem-rilH-d hv a wrlt-r of the timr os fear-
ing to Ik- buried or liumi-il alive. Coui-
paniiw existed for the |nir|Kisr of propping
and sustaining houses.

In eompnrb-on with the tenements of
most modern cities, thorn- of Rome were
rxiMsaively liigli. Martial alludi-H t*i a
poor man. a neighbor, who hud to mount
two hundred step* to reach his garret.
Ttiat garret must have Ikk-ii perched iwwr-
ly one hundred fs-s-t alxive the level of the
•treet.

It is possible tliat Martial exaggeratnl.
Imt il is crrUiin that Augustus, to make
less frequent the occurrenew of disaster*,
limit'-il the height of new holism Hint
opsiied upon tile streets to alsKlt sixty
eight feet. A* this was a remedial regu-
lation. and referred only fo new houses
fronting on the street, it follows that si»'
bouse* must ham exceeded that height.

This, moreover, was irrespective of tlie

hresdth of the street. Isr IWlin tlie

medium width of tlie sln-vt* ia twenty-
two meters, and in Paris the narrowest
streets are nearly eight meter* wide,
while the street* of Rome extruded only
live or six meter*, and on these narrow
streets the tall houses were built. Eight
nnd air must have had *om* difficulty in

|*-nctrating those narrow, wallcd-lu ’pns-

•ages.

A Locomotive as Fire-engine
It i* not often tlmt one hears of such

novel use being mode of a railway Iik-iwiio-

tivi- a* to extinguish n lire in li burning
building, hut n locomotive wa* not long
•go so employed an the outNkirt* of a
Western town.'

About thirty-five feet from tn.- railnav
trn-k* stoisf n structure ixmstmrtcl prill
r Ipally of wnnd. This caught tin-, nnd.
n* it would hate been impraeticahle to
await fhe mming of t!*e toun flr- rx»n- i

pau.v. a eon* Id.- rnlih- distance off the eru- I

n«» of a train, thru standing idle .

track, conceived it to hr hi- i-:!' t., put
out the Are. Areordinglr li a.u -

to a point opposite the In- Ming l -iilding
turned on all hi* steam and blew out the
fire in n f.-* minutes -tram will in many
cases smother fir--.

BUFFALO

Dim
Springs

Water
Challenge* cotnpariaon with
any other known mineral

water in the world on it*

record of results.

Dr. Roberts Professor Emsrltui of Ma-
Bartholow tens Medica, General

Theraiieutica, etc., Jsfler-

soo College, Philadelphia,

Mid In *' Practical TreatlM

on Materia Medica and

Therapeutics," MW, that

Buffalo Lithia Water “coo-
Uint wsll-defiued traces of

lithia and is alkaline. It

ha* been used with gnat
advantage in gouty, rheu-

matic and renal affectioiM.

"

Dr. Richmond, Va., ex-Presb

Georgs Baa dent Southern Surgical sod
Johnston Gynecological Ataocia-

lion, ea-Presiilent Medical

Society of Virginia, and
Professor of Gynecology
and Abdominal Surgery,

Medica] College of VIr.

ginia, uyi: "When lithia

il indicated, 1 prescribe

Buffalo Lithia Water in

preference to the salts of

lithia, because It D theta-

pcutically superior tolabo-

ratory preparations of

lithia, lithia tablets, etc."

Edward M. University of Vienna,
Eidherr, Chicago, HL, declares: "I
M. D.Ph.D^ have found Buffalo Lithia
Ch-D^Ph.G. Water of undoubted ser-

vice in the treatment of

Uric Acid Gravel, Chronic
Rheumatism and Gout."

Voluminous Medical Testi-

mony on request. For sale by
the general drug and mineral
water trade.

Bunuo Lithia sprimss

Iftrac* ssa&ssi

Ami make them hard
to change. You can
prevent mol nnd rim
culting— mvo tintr,

temper and lirw with

MSSMfl“COAT IN G -#-

Should Be In Every Auto Kit

A new, sl it-milk- compound of pure
l’ur.-i ml liter and graphite for use
on rims and rim liolta u n rust

preventive and on spring leaves

a* a ]»crfoct lubricant and *'|\tcnk

silencer.

ikc» tire changing easier and tire

hill - smaller. Applied in a minute
and dries in five. 31.00 buys a can
from vour Denier or direct front us,
\" Parrels Post—enough to coat
Hght riii.-*. You need
It nau'—order today.

THE ANTI- RUST
PAINT COMPANY

ini South Mala St.

a (mo's, onto
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Unstable Chinese Currency

Or the many strange thing* l« China
not the least, strange is its currency. To
the foreigner it wem a miracle that any
Imsuo-vu can he transacted successfully

with anrli a medium of exchange. It has
Iwn descrilied as chaotic. Nevertheless,

l-osinr** ami trade flourish in China,

which speaks volumes for the latrines*

acumen of the Chinese. Perhaps the fact

that trade llourislied in China long be-

fore such a thing aa currency was known
account* for tlie fact tliat the Chinese,
with such a lax system as they now pos-

sess. -atilt eland In the front tank of com-
mercial nations.

In China all forms of exchange, from
Irarter up, are in use. A very large part
of the country's business is done against
the actual delivery of weighed silver.

For convenience silver ia melted into riMigh

ingots having the shape of the Chinese
shoe. These silver slice* have sUiuiwd
upon tlirm their fineneas and weight. The
unit of weight ia the tael, which ia equal
to a quantity of ailver weighing flsfll

grains. troy, and is worth about sixty
rents in our money.
The tael is not nn ingot nor a coin, hut

simply nn abstract term signifying a unit
of weight, such as a “ pound " of butter,
or an " ounce ” of gold. Tiiough an ab-
stract term, it la the measure of wealth
and the unit of value throughout the
length and breadth of China. A man
buys n business for no many taels of ait-

vrr. His profits are computed in taels.

When he makes payment, be weighs out
the silver according to this unit.

The sliver shoes vary in weight from
one to seventy-live taels'. All silver shop*
and Iwanks have furgrv. where the ailver

la melted in Iron ladles and poured into
molds. The smelters, with their ladles

and molds, remind one of cooks. They
stir the silver with a pair of metal chop-
sticks. To one not aware of what they
were doing, it would be natural to sup-
pose that they were engaged in concocting
something good to eat. In the process of
recasting the ingots their fineness is often
changed, being either improved or de-

based. whichever beat suits the interests

of the shop. Bankers and money-changers
are able to determine the quality of the

silver by the sense of touch. The tellers

or depositors arc always at their mercy
snd Mutt often submit to the operation of

having their silver discounted on account
of “ bad touch."

In the Interior of China small purchases
are made with copper coins with square
hole* in the center. These are called
" cash " and arc threaded on string* so

that they may Is- carried across one's

shoulder or on n pole. A string of one
thousand of these cash is worth about
fifty emits in our money. Sometimes bits

of silver are rhipped from the silver shoes

and Used for email purchases. When
traveling in the interior one must take
with him a large amount of silver shoes,

r.xehanging them for strings of rash at the
various shops. The money-clinngen* have
two acts of (Kales, ow- to be u*ed in the
purchase of silvrr and the other in the
selling of it.

In an attempt some years ago to intro-

duce a currency based on Western models,
the Chinese go* eminent purchased and put
into circulation several million Mexican
dollar*. The people took to the new
coins and railed for more. The prov Inrial

government* then set up mints and began
to coin Chinese dollars of approximately
tlie same weight and tinenes* as the
Mexican dollar*. They also coined an
rnormoua amount of subsidiary items in

the shape of small ailver coins ami cop-
per pennies.
Soon it was discovered that the new

currency was as unstable as the old. The
value of Uic dollar in relation to the sub-
sidiary coinage varied from day to day.
,Thc cent was never worth the hundredth
port of a dollar. Some days one hundred
and ten cents were required to make up
on* dollar, and on other days it took one
hundred and thirty cents. Similarly the
value of the dollar a* compared with tlie

tael was continually fluctuating. Some-
time* $100 Would bring seventy taels, and
at other times only sixty-llvc. It was
sickening to the people, but very profit-

able to tlie moni-y-cliaugera.

VACUUM-CLEANING LONDON'S ROADS

PKMO.XHTnATlXU A Xt:W ACIIlUulllU: Wi.mi'UAMMi MACIIIXE IX LOSDUX

Old Roman Cement
Twkstt square feet of tlo- Roman wall

at Caerweut was demolished recently hr
a natural movement of tlie soil. An acci-

dent of this kind seems to bn the only
thing that in the natural course of events

ran really damage a Roman wall, of

which there are several hundred mile*

still standing in England. The secret of

their permanence i- the cement- We da
not know the meth<*l of its composition

,

hilt it is far sounder than any modern
eenvent. Indeed, when worn- part of such

a wall as that mentioned lin* to Is- dln-

ludgnl it is necessary to uw dynamite.
All that we know of Roman cement is

that pounded tile forum u considerable

element in It. For the rest, Itoman walla

were built with stone and tile from a
lenient Imttom.
The finest spec! liven In Et gland i* the

wall tliat crosses \ortliun.t-cr*...iil trem
about Newcastle to Carlisle, keeping along
the ridge* of a series of snuill hills that

fall sheer to the north. Tlie fin ing of till*

wail is still in admirable nn-M-rvation In

unat parts, and win-re the Ireun stone his

broken away one can the interior

nutm of rubble and cement.
Til* Caerwcnt fall seem# to have been

the breaking awuy of u length of the
facing, fine may practically ny that
Romnn walls are ahsidutcly enduring, ex-

cept for the slipping of tlie aulmoll. Notlv-

ing touches the eenvent ; it is harder tlun
the stone itself, as a rule. But when the
subsoil becomes moist and loosen*, dis-

aster- to the wall, are natural accident*.

The Force of a Jet of Water
A FAi-mnY in Grenoble. Frame, utilizes

I lie water of a reservoir situated in the
mountain* at a height of 200 yards. Tire
water reaches tire factor* through a
vertirql tulie of the same length. with a
iliameVr of considerably lews Hum an inch,
tlie ji t Ireing used to move a turbine. Ex-
periments have showed that the strongest
men <aunot rut the jet with the best teiu

Kn-d sword: slid in some instances tire

• te has been broken into fragment* w ith-

out u-fircting n drop of the water, and
with as iiiieli violence h« a franc of glam
may Ur -hi. p-red liy n blow from an iron

fur It lias i» — islrulatad that a Jet of

water a small frnitxio of an iueli in thick

nesa. moving with *uiU. lent velocity, i.sild

not la- cut by a rifle bullet.

No-Rim-Cut Tires

10% Oversize

Legions of New Users

Won Every Month
Stop and consider how and why Goodyear

tires are dominating Tiredom.

Sales for 191 2, over a million tires. Larger
by far than the combined sales of our previous

12 years put together.

This year’s demand from users is running
now twice last year’s demand.

And motor car makers alone have con-
tracted for 890,680 Goodyear tires to go on
their new cars this year.

This is Why
Wo control the NoRim-Cut tire.

And that new typo, wherever used,

has completely railed rim-cut ling.

With the oM-typc tire—(be clincher

tire—23 per cent mot ruin by rim-

cutling. That's one big waste which

this invention saved.

Then these tire* are 10 per mil
over the rated nixe-. And that, with

the average ear, adds 25 ])« cent to

the tire mileage.

Those two features alone have
saved millions of dullnre. And legions

of Lire users know it.

We Don’t Skimp
Another reason lieu in the fuel that

wc don't skimp these tires.

One double-cure proeem, which
others don't u», slh to our cost

about a million dollars this year.

In seeking ways to better lira we
spend 1100,000 pearly.

It is partly due to the fuel tliat we
make more lira than any Other plant
in tho world.

Our factory is new, our equipment
is modern. We eirifdoy tire latest

machinery, much of our own invra-
(ion.

Our capital cost is exrredingly low,

because of small capitalization.

IVobctbly nn other plant in exhumer-
cun build an equal tire fur so little.

Our Profit
Then our profit is aia-nys kept at

tnimtriuiu. In iinw* isist it has nvrr-

ngtd Sj* |s-r rent, aud we do not ex-
[s'i't to exceed that.

Out uf that profit must mare the
interest un millions of rjqMtal iimatrd.

Tliat is why oversize tires, No-Rim-
Cut tires — tires of Goodyear quality

—

can be sold at Goodyear prices.

To every new idea, material or

method we rsnploy the milruge teds.

Hundreds of tire* are thii* worn out

on a metered machine in our fartnry.

About 240 forniulns and ftd>rirs

lutvt- been compared on that machine.

Please Try Them
Hundred* of thousand* have tried

three tires, and our figures on -stirs

sbuw the result uf tlreir teals.

After years and yean of this crase-

less advanoeinrat, we have brought

three lira close to perfection.

About Price

How vrr give such tires at the

Guodyenr jirtcr is ooo of the wooden
of tire-making.

Your Tordtel is bound to be similar.

You o-iin't overlook tire savings.

TTrey nn: too big, too apparent. For
your own soke, prove them out.

' Writ* for tho Goodyear Tiro Book
— 1 4 th-year edition. It tall* all known
ways to sconoaiu on tiros.

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With or Without Non-Skid Trettii

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO., AKRON, OHIO
Branches and Agencies in 103 Principal CiCee

More Service Stations Than Any Other Tire

We Make All Kind* of Rubber Tires, Tire Accessories and Repair Outfit*

Mela Canadian (Mike. Toronla. Onl. Canadian Factory
,
IbsasnSIt. Onl.
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Worn-Out Tires Made New

way, don'l buy
pfocn* mala Vc*w old

d «*oo-«k»d. Hundred*and r»o-tL>:l. Hundred*
are gating tbouaaadi of mile* out

by baaing item treated by mm

TRIPLE TREAD PROCESS
which malm old tar. Mur new . Wrweib
old caaiag aa a louadatoa Alter the old loaae

lubhn n removed we Cd-T it rrnaple*rly w ah

lough, wear- leveling French CJuoaae leather

,

three plan w Ime the wear ta gtealert. aad then

vulcanite thrlwo nan oar anted wear hghlinf unit,

gmng you alirewiththereuiaenceolapoeumatx-,

with the durability ol the beat oiailuy Iratlwt.

Tempered ileel aluda c*a the tread protect

you again*! iki drbag and Sal te»l met* in the

TRIPLE TREAD MFG. CO
I S4S Michigan Av.. Chicago

Ma/l-Vulrina ronloin* !4Vi%vf
Matt SafaT# and I 90/ ,nfj% „f
Ahahal. Daztor.4 b* U. S.
nal Koraur fl*iMrrm*«f a Para
Matt ProJad a*J NOT aa Aten-

Sold by dru«*ir>* and grocer*

A t-ietal bring* a br.vitiful<

Iv illuHtruteil Metll~S'"lnif
|v<w ik l.-t FKKE -welt worth
reading.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
ST. LOUIS. MU.

The Perfect
Food Tonic

All the nutritive elements of the best Ameri-

can Barley and the aromatic, nerve-quieting tonic

properties of the choicest Suuzar Hops are scien-

tifically combined in

^HEUSER-BOsc^

W? w Tnaoc aaaan

A predigested liquid food, acceptable

to the weakest stomach; strengthening

convalescents, weak or anaemic, building

up the overworked and nerve-tired; invig-

orating old age.

Of greatest value to nursing mothers.

Finance
BY FRANKLIN ESCHER

A Wautc of Millions

Tea nuMian dolltn it « coarervetive r«un»ir nf (he amount ct tornmoaioru we pay Lon-

don each year lor ftnaneng mere* stile huainot wr ought lo be able lo finance oanelrei

A WKIJ.-KXOWN Front Street coffee im-

porter and tte treasurer of a firm which
annually ahipa several million dollar*'

worth of ini*crlUiiroue manufactured
gi«nl* to South-Aincriian |airt* were talk

ing shop the other day at otic of the

downtown lunch club*. Coinparing notaw.

they found that for the hanking facilities

In laimlou required in connection with

their business they wen- lieiween them
paying the New York agent id one of the

big llrito.li l«*nks commission* amount mg
to something like 450,000 a year. “ Anil

tliat'M only what irr l»V." the coffee im-

porter remarked. "
I’ll wugvr that for

doing thi» business. wliirli we might just

a • well Im- doing; for oarwelvra, London
annually take* at leait SI0.000.000 out of

the I'n ited State*.”
The ruff**- man'* estimate, if anything,

“«« low. Fifteen million dollars prole

aldy in nearer the aimunit Atneriean

merchant* pay the foreign hanker* each

year for aervieea in conneetion wltli eg-

|-irting and lni|Mirtlng goods. On pretty

nearly all the merchandise that cornea into

the United state* ami on the greater part

of « hat give out tile Loudon lank* get

their little " rake-off." Not very much

—

just a matter of a half or threc-cightha

of one per rent.—hut enough, on a turn-

over of ouch *i*r. to amount to ten or
fifteen million dollar* a year.

If ycai t*'ll that to the ordinary telsini'**

man not familiar with the In* and imt*
of trade oversea* l»e look* at you and
ii*Icii you why we don't do our own look-

lug hu*lll****H lu*teail of paying the
foreignerw such an amount a* that. Can't

we do it’ Don't we know howT Haven't
u e got the filed it ie* ' What ha* lamilnn

got to do with a shipment of coffee nut on
temrd at Santo* and humid for the United
State*! Why should there lie any “ rake-

off" or i-ommimion or anything clot in it

for Ixmdon when a .Tnpauew house ship*

ten tele* of raw silk aerms the Pacific to
San Francisco ?

There shouldn't 1h". there is no reason
on earth why there Ima to be; but a« the
system i* Row -there is.

Nik it isn't because London is the
“ world's financial ei'iiter." That wounds
pretty well as n it explanation anil ha*
teen freely handed out whenever the
rea **m was asked, hut, a* a matter of I

fart, e\iilain* nothing. Isnidon •• the I

world'* nnaneial eenter. of course . notonli

dispute* tint. Bui « bnJ Ihi UmiI g il to
lo with laMidon Is'lng able to exact a toll

on most of tile hasioe** passing into and
• oit of the United State.’ If that b the
iraaon, why is not London able to exact

I he same toll on merehatolis** passing into

and mil of Cerrauny. for instance, or

PlMMt A »k a Berlin or a Pan- I*
l mm h of a enroll

to pay IsindiNi on the coffee lie bring* in

from Brasil, and the rlianera are lie will

look at Jim in a*tinilahnient and n*k you
why yoai think it *li*iuld la* n#w**ary for

him 1" pay anything
lust wlo te does the ilitfrretieo from <oir

own position wane in! Simply in this;

Berlin and !*»tl* and tlm other big money

|

.i litem are npiippod to llnanec foreign
lin*ltieae—laisine** with anv part of tin-

I
world. New York r* not. Y.uir Berlin

I or Paris importer desiring to bring in

human hair from Tartnry or *gri'(i> from

to make liie n**ra*ary lank mg arrangi-
iiient*. Your .Vine r lean Him de.inng to

ship mil or bring in ry«-n cotton or rofTr*-

or siiv ntlwr staph' artirte In which it-

Imsim-ss may run into tog ligtires. Im* "• t

to make s deal with tlir agent of «onic

laiiwhm lank ami lav tioth him ami hi*

l.riniipal Milistuntial voinmisaiiai for
luonlliitg tin* 1111*110**.

Take tlw ms** of a shipnn'iit id on*
•e||une.ni* merehati<li*e from New York
•av. I.. Itool,•* A I no. With.int bring og
l/u.ilon into the trniiNirtioii. how i* the
-l.lpp.-r t*. get lo- HMNtry! fan hr draw a
draft ..I* tin- buyer * V os. I.e on. Imt If

lw did of nliat u*e would the draft I*

to him’—there Is'ing no dirmt. looking
mess l-twoo*. N.U York nod Itiimos

Viren 1*1 anio.,.4 to anything notiody

u oo 1*1 wurit to lake it off hi- liaiut- and
|m> him for it. Well.
then isn't Mil' lm|*rr|er of the g-*-U
down tliert laiy n draft r*n -mm New
\...t lank ami - ml that up mi puvraratT
"Mlu-h he eouM if there Were III \ **!s to

-.11 it lo Imiii. Hill nnfoHnnnti'ly. lt*irro-

»*-s ii*> ii L- not kieping j|e|M*iit aemoM*
New York- ci.nr.ot - II drafts on X"

irk. No. m the ordinary way. by lia -

/ tin* seller Iwre draw on tl* I aye • "

by having tlie buyer wind . ilrafl to

e st'ller. po« aoeot for U»<YJf <«-l* ..onoit

.•IT.* led Son*,' tlwr uut I,
. g • to

..I .mu b. made * 1 • thiol fatly u.tl.

ioin 1-dll Imjryr and wile i I •>. ebo
lUtM-UI ielatlo*ahi|m.

That i» ivhrre lamd oil eome* in. New
York iloesn'l do any exchange liusine**

with ItiH'iwM. Aire* worth -peaking of,

Imt dors a big business with lamdnn.
ItneiHm Aires Imuks don’t k«wp depowit ac-

counts in New York, hut are in the

closest kind id touch witlr their corre-

*|Hindeiit* In the Hritish capital. So. it

iv arranged, in LouiIimi tin* payment shall

lie made. Some New York Istnk i acting
as agent for a tank in fam.ton i will agree
to take over the hills of lading and other

papora and see to it that the merehaiidi—

.

when it get* to South Ano-ricn. i* accepted
and paid for. I'ayment having lieeti r*-

i*eivei|, the money will then l»- forwarded
to I>m.Ion, from wlliell point it ran easily

enough lw withdrawn to New York.
Full description of one of these trail*

actions would only result in obscuring the

main point nt isaue, which is that a third

party Int* to he brought in and well paid

fnr lt« aervieea aimplv because the other

two parties cannot do Itualncs* direct.

/'annul do business direct!— is that an

exact statement! Ye*, unfortunately, It

I*. Buenos Aire* can do business direct

with Iamdon or Paris or any one of a

half a down European cities ; due* ilo

ImisIui'h* with them and on a big scab-.

But not with- New Y'ork. To that there

is at prwnt an insuperable nli*tae|e. Tlw
credit of our luinks! It rank* with the

test in the world. The fluctuation* of our

money market! They are no worse than

thoBC of the money 'mark*-d in Ib-rlin.

What, then, is the “ insiifierahle (Modi' ”!

Simply tbi*. that a* long as our Iwnk*
are prohibited by law from "accepting

"

lime-drafts drawn upon them. Imuks in

foreign countries will never keep any con-

siderable amount of money on ilepwit

with Istnk*. here.

Again steering carefully away from con-

fusing detail-, it may merely Is* stat.-d

that the ability or the inability on the

part of the tank* of anv given market
to “ aecrpt " timenlrafts tlrawn on them-
wive* morns all tlw difference between the

existence and the lion-evlstencv of a dis-

count market. If. as is the case here in

New- York, the hank* are prohibited by-

law from "accepting** drafts, obviously

there ran te no discounting or redis-

counting of accepted pa|wr. And If tten-

i* no discounting and rediscounting «f

hills possible Ivere. then surely no lank

in a foreign country i* g'>ing to tie up
fund* by leaving them on depnait in

New York. Some little deposits, of

I'.nirs*'. tlwy may elect to keep here just

for convenience sake, hut ui'ixiunts of any
rollsidem hie sine, tin. For tlw en<idil<-t of

any kind of business in exchange between
two points, it i« vital Hint on '•Hch end
the market should te “free’’ that is to

say. that there should exist the facilities

at any moment «pilrkly to convert time-

paper into riady cash througlr the proerss

of discount.

But why. if the '• accepting,” by hank*,

of time-drafts drawn upon them is so im-

portant, and If the whole difference lie

twivii having and not having a discount

mnrk«'t de|wnds iiimih the IMink* te'ing al-

lownl to *' aeis'pt ” siii'li drafts, why are
they prohihitnt friwn doing it! Answer
to that is -imply that the prohibition a**-

put on a long time ago when the hnnk-
were too vnk to te alh.wisl so to tie up
their fund* and that it tins never been
taken off. Rack at the time the present
Isink act !IMI;|| u«- pasned. such ii pro-
vision ua» undoubtedly necessary. But
certainly il isn't m-icHsary ihiw ; l.a-n't

I* eti for year* and years. A hank pro
hihited from. " accepting ” sixty an<l

ninety day draft* drawn ii|kiii It!—In in*

part of tlie world outside of the United
States does there exist such a law. In

••very other clvillccd country but our own.
as it nmtt*-r of fact, the Isank-arceptani*

i* one of the tnuiii foundation* on which
the monetary system i* built.

That is whv it is that a third parly
Im* to te eall«s| In to help us out with
the money end of a large part of our ex-

fmris, and. incidentally, paid half a dnocq
million* or *o a year for doing it. Ilow

i« it with our imports! Take the case

n lot of coffee that l» to te shippml from
-.one Hiwxltiiin jxirt direct to the United
States or of a consignment of raw silk

put <m liiwnl at Yokohama ami billed

<|*r»*l to New York. Where dues laucbm
figur*- in a tramaetion like that'

Kvaetlv where she figures in tlie export
transaction previously described—that i*

to aav. n* the place where the luonev i-

I* nai-'i. In tlie case of Import* it l*

just the otter war ’round, and ire are

the ones who liave to do tlie paying; but
-c tar a* tl»e need of a third party Im coii

c* rievl. it i» just the Wills'. Milk. Wre will



MJ, tin* U'ril purrllUMxl ill -la|MMl. I low l»

if going to be paid for? To buy n draft
on NiKiir point in Ja|*n and m-ml it nut
i« impua*il>li>- -ju*t » much uiit of the
<|Ur*tnxi nn it was for the Itucfira Aim
importer of merchandise to send up 11

draft to New York in payment for )i in

(uri'liam'*. Nor ran tin* nportrr out in

tin* Far Fast draw on the Imyer here tn

New York for the mini* of the silk which
in In* ing nlii|i|Hil; nn hunk wmilil In* will-

ing to take tin- draft off hi* hand", and
give him yen for iL
That h how it comes about tlvat nr

make payment for the greater |wrt ol

our import* not at the various point-*

from which the gondii come, lent in London,
llow is tlvat arranged' l-ually nl-mt as
follows. The importer here who ha*
bought the silk goes to the New York
agent of Mime faindiwi hank and get* what
is known as an " import letter of credit.”

Till* is simply a document, signed bv the
lawnloti hunk, which states that It

authorize* the shipper of the silk out in

Julian to draw n draft on London for the
value of tile silk sllipimd. This •• letter Ilf

credit" the ini|»irtcr here semis out to the
llrm in Japnn which is going to ship him
the silk. That document OIK* received,

the Japanese exporter is at once in a posi-

tion to ship the goods und draw on Lon-
don for their valve. Aide to show his

authorization for drawing, lie will have
not the slightest difficulty in selling thi*

grouches

w Everybody’s
JT 11}! mighty strong for

J\ /- -/ Prince Al bert,

p^|i| ifjjr because it’* to-

hnccowitha smile.

I
Sort of turns on the

I J sunshine—and every time

Jm '

you line-up a jimmy pipe or

Sv roll a cigarette say to yourself:

MW * Old Man, here goes for another

jjJKr joy smoke.” Thousands of men
w^° never smoked a pipe or rolled a

cigarette have been
1

led to it” by
P. A., because it’s so good, so sweet and
fragrant and so fresh.

Only Pure. Rich Milk, Pro-

duced by perfectly healthy

cows, properly fed and housed

in sanitary barns, well lighted

and ventilated, is used in the

preparation of

fcU* y3crrc(*,lie

EAGLE
CONDENSED
MILK

Fringe Albertdraft to hU local hunker at the current
rate of exchange. On the New York end.
the im|Mirtrr. of course, agree* U> wild
fund* to the London I hi ok with which to
pay the draft* a* they arc presented.

All this, of cuumc. i* very well, and a
satisfactory way of arranging tilings, hut.

witlml, an expensive nnr. The London
lank. iih tu rally, is lint going to allow
itself to lie drawn on for nothing, nor is

the hank in New York which acta as its

agent In business for it* health, itoth the

New York hank and the London lank
have got to he |*tid and pakl well. In the
cum* of coffee import* from South America
the coinmiasion is usually one-ha If of one
|s*r cent. In the case of »hi|imentn from
the Fast it averages about doiihle that.

Now who pays these commissions? The
importing and exporting llrtas which need
London aeeomiuodation, of eour*e. Very
true so far as turning over tin* actual cash
to the hankers is concerned, hut not at all

true with regard to who eventually put*
up the money. The import and export
Urine pay the lianker. but what they pay
him they simply add to the price at
which they sell the goods to live public.

The tanker'* comml**li*ii is regarded ex-

actly a* in the charge for freight or insur-

ance or anything elm* incidental to tin-

landling of the business. Every rent of

it in the long run come* out of the people
who bay the goods. Take pretty biiicIi any
imported article you ran think of. and
the fact that some London hanker got a
commission out of it at the time it was
brought in make* it enat you a little

more.
That bring* It right down to a mutter

of dollar* and cents. For us not to 1 m*

aide to handle our own tanking business
is too bud, hut. from tbr viewpoint of the

great majority of people, not a matter iff

any particular moment. Considered, how
ever, in the light of tin- fact that rar lav-

ing to call In sometssly to help us unit

makes things cost more to the consumer,
it becomes a question of real and practical
interest. Things cost enough a* it i*.

Anything t hu t tend* to make them cost

more i* certainly worth looking into with
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nert have changed, hut

f Old Overholt Rye y' "5sm far 100 Yamn"

ha* remained uniform in quality and

purity for over a century. Honestly

distilled from the first, it has delight-

ed the taste and won the approval

f
of men for generation *lj

, after generation. jjjl

A Straight Ufa Wtiiahap DB
A. OVERHOLTA CO. ifjM

THE AMERICAN GENTLEMAN’S
WHISKEY

a view to arcing whether it can't be
changed.
As the situation stand* at j»n*sent. we are

hound to go on railing upon London tn help
us out with our exporting and import-
ing—and to pay the necessary millions in

eomnilMioriB. it isn't, as lus Ihv-ii pointed
out. Imhwuw laimlon l» the “ world’s llnati-

cial center ” nr for any rviiMin like that,

hut simply tiecanae we are not equipped to

In the husiiM'sa ourselves and so must
Imiid it over to snmelMsIy who is. As long
as the only lank* outside the country with
which i*i r tanks do hiislness nn nny con-
siderable scute are those located in Crest
Britain ami on the continent «ff Europe,
wc »liall naturally not hr able ourvlves to
finance rnmmcrcial operations with South
Amcrlcn and the Ka*t-
Would very much of a change in our

hanking system he required to make pus-

*i1de these closer relatione? By no means.
Establishment of a central hank or of
some sort of II

•• Rptrrve Association
"

corresponding u> a e* ntral hank wonhl
develop the foreign rti.unciul n-lat innships
of our hanks .mi.k> i tlian anything c|s«',

hut is absolutely not necessary to tile dr-

WON THE CONFIDENCE AND APPROBATION OFTHE
PUBLIC MORE THAN 50 YEARS AGO AND THE
STEADILY INCREASING DEMAND FOR IT PROVES
IT IN EVERY WAY WORTHY AND WELL QUALIFIED
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PLAYING WITH DYNA-
MITE

(CoNlinwref from pay 71

of kin to the throne. Anano hnd on,, hun-

dred aaraural in retinue. Hd anbr
the Inn of tbc Empire hi# death set thorn

free to nook MtU w«tl» their award*

under other masters. But Mftv flv** loyal

nrn-s disregarded that lnw an.l chore to

oIm-v the higher precept of Confucnw:
“ Thou nival* not live under the «mr *ky

with tin- slaver «l thy father orthy HW'l-

The fifty-five diaaemhUd- Tliey "<'*t-

ter.il far and wide. They became farm-

or*. fishermen. gambler*, and nome even

*ank so low a* to become mrrcKant*. But

nlwuv? their leader. Oiahi Kumncaoke,

knew' where they could be found. He

Might to allay the apprehension of the

suspicious Kirn by becoming the town

drunkard of Kyoto, but even *o lie had

to wait nearly two year* before Kira a

watehfulneaa was for one instant relaxed.

Then the areret rail *ped to the faithful

and tber met in Yrddo. OalT forty seven

were living. They took their arm* and

armor which had U* lain hidden. Oiey

ate a farewell aupper decently and in

onler. The air was thick with snow. and

the orv of wild geese in flight could 1»

heard a* tliev marched to the yoaArgi «f

the insulting Kira. Two warrior, crept

like -paler* over the wall, ailcatly killed

the watchman, and opened tbc gate. Oiabi

attack e.l the caatlc at front and poatern.

There waa a great battle—one hundred

and liftv »amural against the Porty .even

- -hut in the end th* loyal one* prevailed.

Oishl humbly offered Kir* the aworfi of

insulted Ammo, that he might use it* keen

Made to commit arppaku, and when Kir*

had thrice rrfu-d Oiahi politely whipped

oil hi* bead with the same Made-

All Yrddo thronged the street* to aee

the Forty-seven pan*, bearing the bead of

thr iimulter to the tomb of A*ano. Only

fifteen of the Ronin were able to walk.

Ihe remaining thirty-two were ao gnev-

mialv wounded that they had to la- carried

in litter*. Yet they all knelt at their

lord'* grave and oft*red him th* bead,

newly washed, on a aacrifleial table of

wl.it;- pine, with iarenae and prayer* that

tl.rir lord would pardon them for ao long

delaying hi* honorable revenge, since the

enemy «» mighty and they were like ant*

among the gras.: And at every

one of the Forty-seven. the oWcwt revrnty-

oiie vear* old and the youngest seventeen,

was eoodciaaed to die by horn kin. And
«rb one died with a cheerful *iuile Of **t-

i ..faction on hi* face and reciting a grace-

ful rl.vm.-d couplet be had composed for

the occasion Kira's Insult had licen

thorough Iv wiped «ait at la*t.

And what has all this ancient history

to do with the nagging of Japan by the

cuwrb Californians 1 Simply turn: at the

time of the war with Russia the au-

thorities of Sengakiiii ha.l to put guard*

around the tomU of Oiahi. the leader of

the Forty -even, and of Oiahi Chikara. his

son. and' they had to cover the tombstones

with woodwork. Krery Japanese aohlicr

who eouhl get to .Srngaknji, three mile*

nil taide of Tofcio, chipped off thr sand-

stone monument a bit no bigger than a

mustard seed and wrapped it in a prayer-

paper and sewed it inside hi* eoat. A*

an amulet, a charm against death T No.

With the praver that he. the soldier of

to-day, might die a* gloriously in aveng-

ing Russia insult to hi* Knineror as

Oiahi had died in avenging the insult to

Ilia lord. Asiino.

That is the spirit of the Japanese peo-

ple at this moment. Much of the old re-

ligion i* gone. Christianity has been hut

imperfectly assimilated. Perhap* much

of the ancient veneration for tlve person

of lit* Majesty the Emperor has departed.

Socialism Is springing up where feudal-

ism ha* been abat.il. One thing haa not

faded, but has rutlier increased and he-

roine more sensitive by reason of Japan's

success in war and aceem to the rank of

H first-rate world power, and that 1* the

national racial pride and susceptibility to

affront. Is it wise for the Californians to

kn-p on wantonly irritating that pride

and susceptibility T Will the people of the

I'm itcd Stale*
|
term it them to continue lu

tliut cmirael

Jade
Must poetic is the Chl»c*e conception

of jnib
—"the I inn id essence of the rain-

bow.” Jade is d-i-ined a precious stone

partly hv reason of its scarcity and partly

on account "f the tremendous illlftrulty
]

in working it- Many piece* of intricate

rarvilig represent the work of years over

tin- lapidary's wheel.

The crude stone i« derived from Chinese

Turkestan. the little-known region ad-
|

joining mysterious Tibet. Sometimes th-

dealer* ill the rough stone must make
j.airncy* covering a period of from three

to four months to arrive at the quarries;

and the tnlmr of taking out the |itd* I

Mock* «* |seuiuriv onerous. The jad* is

- hard a* quarts, and the only way

.*7 row m HCW OF BRAINS

vmkiiOAKS
•MADC AT K(i'"WMT>

On a day

like this

or indoors

like

V’l - THE GRAFLEX
kj IA rv.m cut ocaknn, and with ecposrn

itiu.Mt. bolssnl l-rwilv

v-m* e--.<i vilJi v Y

whrrrtiy it can la- made to yield to the

lapidary 'a toola is by the uac of pow.ler.-d

stone of a superior hanlues*. Ruby dust

U sprinkled on the drill for th* more deli

rate work of carving, and a diamond

pointed drill must gouge out »lu> stone

from the inlcrwtieo* of the more intrhwte

{citterns, Th* foot tread is the only

motive |lower, and a steady hand and tire-

less eye arc the guarantee* of perfect

work.
Most Occidental* arc under the Impres-

sion that ja.lc is invariably green. hut

tJii* idiw is erroneous. Green jade i» the

commonest form, the one moat readily

pr.wn mi by viaitor* and stranger* hi

China. Am matter cif fact jade exists

in every color of the spectrum: deep red.

amethyst, pure whit*, ambur-eoloml. and

jet black. The most highly prised U th-

pnre white, a wonderful semi-translucent,

glowing white. The yellow jade is pecul-

iarly the royal color. Moat of the nil

jade now procurable is red only by acci-

dent. Jade ornament* which have lain

for centuries in tombs a* votive offering?

to the spirits of the dead acquire n hliaal

color by slow oxidation, and Ihew relic*

of the tomb arc almost prlwltM in China.

A peculiar standard of exrelletice ha*

been act In the jadr-cutterV art—-his

curves must all give ffert of fat just

Using iU shape at the melting point ! No
sharp anglp* or clear bns-ndii-f* are per

miasililc. The peculiar Ulster of tlic jade

lends itaelf ls-st to this indefiniteness of

outline. The Cliiuewc art-lover is wont to

fondle and care** Ills jade ornaments; he

f.-els a certain joy in having his finger#

playing over the softly modulated outline*

of tlie carvings.

The tinkle of jade is swex-l to the ear*

of the Chinese. Emperors and sages have

set it down in their writings that there

b- no music like that of tlie ja.te when
struck. It i» crystal pure. Furthermore
one who wear* a jude ornament which

will give out it* tinkling a* he wnlks

takes Joy In the sense of distinction

which the noise c-tnpliasixes.

Jade ha* been t-uh«la-d by philosophers

and sil'lg by port* because of tile pe»f«-'

t Imi of human virtue* which it typifies.

Bv its liardne-* it represent* inflexibility

of virtue; it* durability is emblematical
of immortality; it* luster. acquired only

after diligent |sdi»hiiig. indicate* the |wr-

fection of human wisdom which cane*
with lalsir ii iii - -tudv.

There is not a line in the carved jade

that docs not have its significance. The
ton* is made a vehicle for the expression

of thought imi less dignified than tile rigid

form of the elassicnl verse. Every «>n

vcntionalin-il plant or animat appearing
under the lapidary's tool is a metaphor in

stone. Some of {be symbol# in the can.

ings spring from the very sources of Chi-

nese literature. These are tie- swastika,

that universal emblem of god l«i»-k: tin

phietiix bird, the I sit, and the Imr-tlng

pomegranate. Knell preserves in tin- im-

lierishable trac-ry of tlie jade some mes-

sage of wisdom or some fancy i>f poetry.

The Elephant and His Driver

Tiiimk in a position t» s|h-*Ic authori-

tatively on the subject assure u? that, a*

a worker, the elephant never volunteer*

Ilia nervier*, lilt In -ligli be MW la- trained

to perform all manner of work, lie will

not. however, proceed to any task unless

lie la- *e ordered by bis driver or mahout,

to whore guidance lie submit* for tin-

simple reason tlmt lie i» aware that dis-

obedience bring* punishment.

Sitting on tlie elephant’s neck, the

mahiait governs the lug beast by an iron

hook mid apik*, which rcacmhlea a l«*t-

liook and weighs from four to six pound*.

The mahout drives the i h-phaut forward

by digging tlw poir.t of the spike into

its head, and pulls him hack by insert-

lag the book in tlie tender base of the

,»ri.

An elephant whose malumt rule* him

respond* readily to the secret aign* of hi.

driver, Tin- Mwaantc of tlw- BMIMNlt'n to*

the eompreaaion of his knee, the tap of ln«

hre-1. or the slightest swaying of Ids body

to one side, all constitute n driving sys-

tem whereby the powerful l«-a*t i» guided

in very much the same way In which a

ship respond* to the rudder.

The Five Pauls

Ifrat: I* * g*H"l example of what fre

quently happen* in the fsilyglol Balkans.

A mail named Pavel—that «*. Paul—hud

I
five sons; one settled in Athens

i

hinreelf Pavlopoulo, the CJre»-k f

Paulson; the second went to Belgt

railed himself Pavlovich: the t i

Sadia. ealM himself IhivlolT; tli-

made his home in Bucharest u i

'

mime Pavlescvi ;
while the yoMllge

in bus ini -re in Constantinnpb-. «

tin- Turkish form of Pavloglu.
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The President in an Obdurate State
“A prophet is not without honor, saoe in his own country and in his own house. ” St, MaTIHEW XIII. 57.

N
EW JERSEY ho* alvqn been * per-

nickety state. At the wry beginning of

the great convention which created the

Union sin* rebuffed tin* famous Yir*riii««

resolutions nnd brouirht forward a net of her own.
Shi* alone of the sisterhood of Northern states

pave her electoral vote to MiCulun in lWi*.

And to this day she is the only one of tin1 whole
number who maintains in full rigor tin* old Eng-
lish chancery courts. A most olid urate ronirann-

wealth, as any one can see. Instinctively she sticks

to her sheriffs.

Thar is why President Wilson, who mistaken-

ly supposed that he had brim living in New Jersey

while he was really living in Princeton, returned

discomfited from his recent visit to the state

which he had come to regard as his own. What-
ever may he the ultimate outcome of his mission,

his discovery of tlio clearly evidenced fact that

his former constituents no longer regard his dicta

as gospels must have brought dislwartcnment to

his zealous nnd confident spirit. We douht if he

is ns fond of New Jersey us lie was. Lack of

reciprocation is apt to produce a reactionary in-

fluence upon tin* affections.

It was an ill-udvisod visit, of course. To begin

with, Npw Jersey isn’t paying Mr. Wilson for

his services now. Kite used to do so. to be sure,

and. to her credit be it said, she made little com*
plaint when he felt upon occasion that duty called

him elsewhere. Blit at the moment he is drawing

hia salary from the country as a whole and Ari-

zona feels rightfully as much entitled to s|>criiil

attention ns New Jersey or any other member of

the Union. And however spry a President may
be. one never lived who could make the rounds
satisfactorily*

Then again. New Jersey has another Governor

in consequence of Mr. Wilson's resignation dur-

ing the term for which he was elected. A very

good man. teas everybody snys. and wholly in ac-

cord with his pmhvesaor’s advanced views. So
wliy should one removed to a higher sphere by
tin- will of the |M*uple. seemingly in oonformity

with his own inclination, persist in rebutting into

local concerns! The notion, we grant, is pro-

vincial, but, as we have noted. New Jersey herself

is provincial—and pernickety.

We know little of tire merits of the ease ill

issue. That is to say, wc suppose we know more
tliun most people. but not enough to warrant ex-

pression of definite judgment. From such under-

standing as we do possess, however, we infer that

President Widow is wholly in the right as to the

main point. Conformably to the old English prac-

tice, the sheriff of a county in New Jersey from
time immemorial has exercised the privilege of

“ drawing” or miming grand jurors. Inevitably

this prerogative is of peculiar significance, es-

pecially to tlioae who may, in an unguurdcd mo-
ment, engage in nefarious pursuits. Since pro-

verhially a stream cannot comfortably rise higher
tlian ita sourer, so a grand jury i* not likely to

trauscend its creator. It follow* that in these cir-

cumstances tile friendship of a sheriff may readily

spell favoritism, or even immunity, in case of

stress. True, the citizens of a county elect llwir

own sheriff and are free, of course, to clioosc

whom they will, hut it is argued that in practice

the bosses really pick tlw rnudidate ami continue
to dominate his acts after his election. That this

has been tin- ease quite generally in New Jersey
is vouched hy the Newark Sunday Call, which sel-

dom errs in a matter of fact.

The desirability of a ehunge, then, we may
safely tukr for grunted. But a change to what!
Thai has been and still seems to la- tile question.

Mr. Wilson, while Governor, urged the trans-

fereuei* of |Kiwer of up|Kii»t incut of gruud jurors

from sheriffs to Supreme Court judges, making it

“a judicial process from top to bottom.” But,

as the Jacksonian Democrat said of the iloctrinc

of eternal damnation, the people wouldn't stand

for it. They of each county knew one uiiutlu-r

and preferred their own choice to any otic desig-

nated hy an outsider, even though he wus a ju*lge

of the Supreme Court. The spirit of home rule

was evoked inevitably, and upon that principle

New Jersey has always been udamaut. The
nwetiii’-huua*-, as the Puritan saying is. “couldn’t

he no sotter.’’

Thin it was suggested that the tiovernor might
be empowered to name jury commissions. But
here again arose the doubt and prejudice against

the exercise of authority from without. With a

perfectly good Governor like Joel Parker or

WoOorow Wilson in tl>e Executive office, that

would be all right. But wluit would happen if

so great power were centered in a puwky or in-

competent Governor f That surely would be dan-

gerous to liberty, life, and pursuit of happiness.

Anybody in Trenton was too far away from homr,

anyway.
So the hattlr raged, to no effect, throughout tin-

legislative session. The various candidates fur

Gubernatorial honors, including the present in-

cumbent, naturally flocked to the forward-moving
hrcls of President WlLMoX, and the sla-riffs mid

tlwir bosses of both parties and a large pro|Kirtiuii

of old-line Democrats mixed tho-s- ebihlreti up
till nobody seemed to know quite where he was

at. Finally, tlw opposition promised a referendum
—and grinned. They knew, or thought they knew,

that the people would vote down thr whole scheme.

Apparently President Wilson »us|iec!cd us much
himself, because, somewhat inconsistently with

hi* frequently reiterated determination to let the

people mh-. he rejected this proisisul with some
show of irritation. liud not both plat forms

pledged jury reform! What were pledgea made
for if not to la- kept! Were not the bosses against

it. anyway! What further evidence of tlw need

was required! etc., etc.

That was about the situation a* we get it when
the President put aside routine duties und ordered

his car hitched to a train bound for Elizabeth.

Newark, and Jersey City. Whether he anticipated

an easy triumphal tour, enlivened by enthusiastic

meeting* and followed by a peaceful evening with

Assistant President Horsts in this great city, we
have no means of knowing. It made no differ-

ence. He had promised—almost threatened, in

fact—to keep one eye on New Jersey, nnd hail

sworn to go to lu-r n-setw if la* detected any .sign

of her blowing out to sen and getting drowned.
So lw went, ns in duty bound, and did liis best.

The net results vrero varied. Most gratifying,

perhaps, was the peaceful evening during which
it must have seemed like >>ld time* to see tlw As-

sistant Pn>i«lcnt roll up his sh-eve* and hold

enudidnti-s at anuVIciigth mid inspect tlam with
judicial scrutiny. It must have hern a great com-
fort. too, auguring well fur the future, t<> Is* aide

to join the liorny hands of the Secretary of the

Treasury and the possible ambassador to France,
commonly known aa thojtwo McGregors, and bid

beth to ait at tlw head of the table.

TV't over in Jersey jov was -oum-what confined.

Tlw piiniV meeting* were satisfactory enough.
No odmissii.u was ehnrgeil and everybody felt

that he got the wo.th of his money. Not a bn«
got a eln-cr and one would have been hi**«*d if

Mr. Wir.nox had hem sure who wn* nwant. Even
the hyperrritieal Sunday Call went bonw en-

»I 1 1 S»rm a Baum* «», AU MgHt r*urt*4

chanted with the music of the orator’s voice. All

this was to tlw good and eminently satisfying.

But dear] dear! slid ointment ever eontuin ao

many flit's! To ls-gin with, the newspapers wero
is ithens lira*. Over the utterances of Brother

James Smith’s ]>uhlie journals we, naturally,

draw a veil. But even tin- tried-and-tmc Jrrorp
Journal edited and owuerl by Brother Dear, tbe

President's old college chum, was nearly as bad.

l.islen to this:

I’nsiilict \Yii son’s speech in Newark last night
was prcvikiuglv evasive, net only «* regards jury re-

form. l-at equally so as rcgnril* the -onstitutional

nmvmtini. lie dhl not conn- within a mile of hitting

the nail on tlw head.
What tlw people of New Jersey would like to

know ami what they expected he would tell them is

the partieular kind of a jury reform hill lie demands
and tlw t*arlinilar kind nf a I'oiintitiitkotml conven-
tion hill lie thinks should U- panned. These are the

only questions at issue. Mr. Wilson merely inti-

Mlrs that lw i» willing to accept a com|>reraise in

n-gurd to both, lilt he din-s net even say what kind
of coMproiniM-H lie wnitUI consider.

President Wiusit's deimiieiatioB of Imsara ami
thr "Same Hid (!ang*' is interesting, am] in its way
fine. twit It ilis-s not touch the quirk Ilf the present

situation. Why should not thr bus*** ami the '' Same
Old Gang” consider themselves fire to liaggle ami
compromise on jury reform when the President him-
self don* not seem to know, or at least dors not say.

•tartly what lie wants?

Other* mingled indignation and levity in like

manner. Kcvcrul quite ordinary Assemblymen
denied that they were buwcid l*y botwes uud in*

liinatrel with m« little emphasis that if anybody
but a President sltould any they were there wnuhl

la* a smell of burning ears. Others asserted that

they knew what their people wanted ami didn’t

need to he told. One chalh-ngrd the President to

a joint debate. Another spike so vehemently in

favor of pit ileus publicity in preference to u secret

cunferemv that Governor Fiklpkh hud to call him
down. Even the trolU-y-enrw iiwumnl a non*

eiiuluiit air. oiw of them nearly upsetting the

Preshh-ntial motor and fetching a moot unbecom-
ing oath from a ws-ret-service man. And ao it

went until, to tlw relief of everybody, in the words
of the Ertning Po*l. the Pradileiit returned to

Washington “ chagrined “ and hsiking “ tires! and
disappointed over tlw discouraging turn hia fight

hud taken.”

It is too bad. For the sake of maimers. New
Jersey ought to have behaved better, even though
she doesn’t nnd never did recognize Mr. Wilson
a* a Jersey-man. like plain old Joel Parker, for

example, or tlw aristocratic Cortlandt Parker
or Mr. Krelinuiiitskn or John P. Stockton or

even Mr. Stoke* of our present day and genera-

lion. Despite nppnn-nt rvMenem to the contrary,

Mr. Wiijo*n was and is held to la* an alien. Ami
when 1m* left the State House at Trenton he took

hia anthoritativcnc** with him. Ilia appeal for

jury reform may get a change of some sort nml
nmv gel none. Wc doubt- if tlw country cures much
uhotit it oiw way or the other. Folks out Went
and down South are apt to say that if the people

•»f Salem Comity. New Jersey, want to elect, their

own sheriff in their own way and ubidc tlw at-

tendant abuses, why. let tlwm go tlicir gait. When
a sinner does not want to he saved, “ what,” linked

the Hindu, “can ilnf

Keep on trying, of course. But. however
praiseworthy one’s intent, pcrafwctive and method
must 1m* considered. And we frankly reiterate

our own humble opinion, already expressed more
than once in these eidiimns, that then- is no place

in the world from which a President of the I nii*s|

State* can exert so gre-ut an influence as hi* own
bttle island ut tlw fur end of lb** wide avenue

which leads from Cap!to] lliltr

’U»t, ran.
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Why a '• Competitive ” Tariff?

The phra*e “competitive tariff " i# new. It

will probably In* credited, anil justly, to Mr. Ux-
uuiunoo unci associated with the pending tariff

hill. But the idea in not new. It is at least as

old as the tariff policy of the Democratic party

properly so called, and defines that jiolicy very

well indeed. It tncans. uf eourae, a tariff made
for fair competition with other countries an dis-

tinguished from n tariff made to protect certain

industries from any competition.

It mran«, therefore, a tariff which will cyuae

to give protection to industries Uiut cannot aland

fair competition— industries that can be kept go-

ing only if the mass of Americans am willing to

be taxi'd to Ini-p them going. I'ossibly then* are

industries which, under certain eireumatam-ra, it

is worth while to favor in this way. For instance,

when wc were young and weak. Jack sox favored

a groeral sacrifice in favor of industries inxi-osary

to defense in lime of war. The argument for such

a sacrifice in favor of infant industrial, pruvidinl

tlkcv are such us can maiutain themselves when
unci' established, is also quite sound. But wc are

no longer ynunir and weak, and the Usdkrwooo
bill deuta with hardly a single industry that is

really an infant. It deals with many that have
prun'd their ability to stand fair iumprf ition, *nd
will, on tike whole, siibstant ially aid them ami
make it (Ho-dhlc for them to extend themselves

into new fields, no longer ham|iercd hy taxes on

their raw material or hy unwise interference with

the natural course of trade. It deals with other

industries which confess and advertise their in-

ability to stand fair competition and to their

clamorous outcry for further sacrifice hy the

American people in their behalf—that ia to say,

in behalf of the wealthy gentlenien who own them,

not of the men and women and children who work
ir. them— it makes answer, with admirable candor

and firmness: “Gentlemen, we will not dn it; wo
will not longer tax the American consumer and
weaken other industries for your sole benefit. The
time is past when America could afford to play

favorites and maintain parasite*. The era of

privilege is ended/'

The View of a Scientist

The justice and righteousness of this stand

-corns too obvious to ueed arguing. But striking,

because unconscious, approval of it conics from
our burliest authority on tariffs and on our own
tariff history. IV»fcw*or Tai'shmj of Ilarvanl. in

an Atlantic article that must have tieen written

before the ITxurawooo bill was given to the

public.

Professor Tirssm discusses, quite generally

•md dispassionately. “ What Industries are Worth
Having/* and arrives at very practical conclu-

sions. Like every other intelligent student of

AiiM'ricnu conditions, he tukes due uecomit of tlie

disappearance of the frontier and our arrival at

the point where vre can no longer meet economic
presaun- merely by n|M*ning up fresh lauds and
other untoiielM*d n-uxireew. lie recognises, of

course, that we still have a marked advantage
over the really old and fully occupied countries,

mid does not in the least neglect our high stand-

ard of living and our high genera! rate of wages

real wages as well as money wages. But he finds

that wo must discriminate between the industries

that we can and those that we cannot successful-

ly prosecute in face of tin* precise kinds of com-
petition which wc now encounter.

It is highly interesting to note his cool judg-

ment of the sources of efficiency in the really ef-

ficient American industries. One is. naturally,

the superior efficiency and intelligence of our
high-priced American labor. Another, equally to

Is- expected. is our superiority both in the manu-
facture and the use of machinery. The third and
tin 1 one hi* emphasize*, particularly in view of our
va«t importations of foreign and not very intelli-

gent labor, is the superiority of American man-
agement and leadership in industrial enterprises.

In general, the indnstritw which best combimt
tints- points of superiority seem to him the ones
we must n*I> on.

But the particularly isrtinent thing is that ho
tests them by tin1 practical teat of importations,

lie finds slightly protected but really efficient

Antericau industry keeping out importation*. lie

finds foreign goods coming in, notwithstanding
tbc high wall erected around other American in-

dustries. u Labor/* he says. “ is applied with the

greatest efTa-ctivcness only when it prows this ef-

f's-tivciH-ss by sustained ability to bold tlie field

constantly against rivals.”

America is entering upon a new ern in its iu-

•i n st rial history. Tlie Democratic tariff bill is

nwentially and substantially right bocauae it can-

didly accept* that now cm’s conditions and de-

mands.

The New York Collectorship

Wc don't know why, but cnllccinniltipa have

made a lot of trouble in American juditics. On
the whole, itcrhajia, |Histrmutershipa have made
more trouble. hut puetinaatera are much more

numerous than collectors. Wc mean particular-

ly in]lector* of ports, not the internal-revenue

kind.

The classic instance, of course, is the one that

occurred in Ouvnufs administration, when a

difference of opinion over the naming of a enl-

hs-tiir for the [tort of Xew York started a series

of rows that undoiihtcdly affected tike course of

history. It ended (’onkijm/s career, for one thing,

and it may quite reasonably hi* said to have caused

tlie defeat of HfjtiXK for tlie Presidency, lu
Grant’s time there waa the unsavory and still

mysterious affair of the Boston cnllcctorship, with

Rex Hi ti.kh playing a rolo which wo may never

understand. Then there is tlie still fn-di n-
tiMinbram’e of Crum and the coUeatenhip at

Charleston.

Vow it ia this pcirt tliat again comm into the

limrlight. We sincerely trust the matter may be

satisfactorily arrangisl: the quicker tin* better,

oven if it ia arranged so quickly aa to destroy this

paragraph's intermit before it is read. AH that

most of us want is u pood man on tliu job. Mr.
IVlk, who ia Secretary McAuuo’a choice, ia

certainly u g<--l man ; so maybe are those in-

dorsed by Senator rttliams. As the Times cor-

nftly oLscnea. the fitness of the man is the

first (vnisiilerat ion. not tlie political oolor of his

backing.

Still, therr i* tlie other consideration, and tin*

iitstaiiciw we liavc mentioned prove tin- danger of
ignoring it. Tlmt was what occurred to us when
we suggest. si that in referring nil applicants for

office to the Cabinet member* tin* President might
In* acting a little thoughtlessly. Established polit-

ical usage counts whetlkcr it ought to or not, und
then* is no doubt whatever that according to polit-

ical usage Senator O’Gorman had a stronger

claim than Mr. Mi Anuo to be the President’s ad-

viser in this particular matter, though oji other

grounds it would seem more reasonable for the

Secretary of tbc Treasury to select tlie man who
has more to do than anylimly cist* with the actual

administration of the customs laws.

Fortunately. Senator O'Gorman ia quite as

much a friend of the President as Mr. McAooo;
and tlie President doe* not confound unreason-
uhletie-M with firmness. So wc are confident the

incident will not prove )*>litically disastrous, and
hopeful also that Mr. Loot's successor will stick

to his high standards of honesty and efficiency.

Distinctly an Emergency Measure

The plan for tlie relief of our ambassadors and
ministers which has been introduced hy Repre-

sentative IIexry, who attributes it to former
Minister Hunm T wr/m. seems a fairly sensible

one. It is certainly better than continuing to

do nothing about the matter. Ab it ia aho a plan

to relieve tlie President, whn line eonfeared moat
candidly the embarrassment hp suffers from the
present state of affairs. Congress cannot act on it

too quickly.

Roughly, it propose* to make things easier for

our representatives abroad, not by an increase

of salaries, but by renting and furnishing auit-

aWe residences for them until such time as Con-
gress shall either buy nr build them permanent
quaners. following rvt«>nimen<lution* which the
Secretary of State is to make.

Tlie main thing is the renting and furnishing,

which it i* proposed to do at once. As the fur-

nishing will subtract only $!t{lT,OnO and the rent-

ing only $180,000 n year from the funds avail-

able for pork-hurrc! legislation, perhaps wc may
even ho|ie that this much actually will Is- done
at oner. Wc are satisfied more public money
than that has been spent to help a single Cnu-
gnwsinnn secure re-ripciion.

Even so. one hanlly feels like venturing any
criticism of the proposal, lest any im|s*rfeetlon

in it Is- taken it* an excuse for spending this

money on portsiAm where they are not needed
and the dredging of r:rera that will nwr he

navigated. Moreover, of the salari- .night

to be doubled «t least, free r nt and furnishing

notwithstanding. We widi the p* ivision* for buy-
iii» and huildinir could he made more randy ef-

fective. But w® web'on.i' with g. .iitude what U
offi-ri'd now—If wc cun only get it now.

1

Are the Californian* Soft 7

Ia it not time that our fellow-citizens iu Cali-

fornia should aak themselves if they arc not a

bit soft t The forty-niners wen* not soft. They
cere, or came to lie. urgent, well-seasoned folk.

But who have gone from the East in recent years

to California t A great many excellent and valu-

able |*ople, without doubt. Rut we take it the

greatest gains iu population have been made in

the southern part of the state, and we have an

impression that the accession* liave been, very

largely, paople who were hstking for an easier life.

Southern California has been an asylum for peo-

ple who were tired, nr damaged in lungs or nerves

•»r habits or fortune, for people who could not

swim any longer in tla* strong currents of com-

IK'tition and wanted long days of rcat, time to

think, time for true recreation, a protected life

in a gentle elimatc-

One recalls thesa facts in tlie effort to diaistver

why the cxtmpetitiun of ala>ut 8,000 Japanese agri-

culturists should so disturb the nerves of a stale

with a imputation of 2,400,000. It seems there

are about 41,000 Japanese in California all told:

less than two per cent, of the population. It ap-

l>ean that they are the hardest-working lot of

people in the state and the most aggressive iu

industry and thrift. If vre had tlkeiii here in New
York our industrial machinery would take rare of

them wills. ut being conscious of their presence.

But that is partly an advantage of concentrated

population. If tin* 40,000 were spread out thin

enough over California, no doubt they would be

comfortably lost. But being intelligent and able,

they are team workers, and groups of them work-

ing lit intensive agriculture in competition with

white Californian neighbors seem to be able hy

superior activity, diligence, and knowledge to

quite outmatch and outsell their rivals.

Back of all this flurry is another tiling—the

condition of agriculture in California. It ia bad.

Tlie wheat-land* that used to give good crops to

easy tillage are pretty well exhausted and need

fertilisers and diversity of crops. And we hear

that a majority of the old farmer* are not at all

up to the times and don’t know bow to make a

living. Ther»' is a school of agriculture at Stan-

ford University ami another in the Cnivemity of

Oregon, and the agricultural hope* of California

seem to center in these institutions and others

like them. There ia an urgent demand for knowl-

edge of the new fanning, and we hear that com-

petent and instructed young mm find sure em-
ployment at high wage* and with excellent busi-

ness prospect*.

So. is-rhaiMi. after all, the worry about the Jap-

aikese is chiefly a symptom and may be useful in

the end to put Californian agriculture in a better

case. Tike agriculture of the whole country is

bad. To bring it up to date ia a work of the

most urgent importance. The groat cure for Cali-

fornia'* nightman- is to woke up 1st farmer*

and teach thorn to farm as well as the Japanese.

If they have the h«*|»e that comes of knowledge

and the confidence that coidm of training, surely

tlwv will not find this insignificant and diminish-

ing number of Japs such a bugbear.

The man to tackle tike California problem seems

rather to he Recn-tary IIot’aTox than Secretary

Bmvax. There is a great work to do in that state

for the Depariment of Agriculture.

Marching On
The women parader* in Xew York hud a beau-

tiful day last Saturday, and a elnui street and
polite apoctators, and made a hatidsuukc appear-

A snffrapi'ttc has tai-n defined u* a woman who
wants something and think* it is the vote. It is

an interesting and fairly intelligent definition, to

bo especially commended to the attention of those

of our friends who think that the vote is not really

what the suffragist* feel the need of and will not

satisfy them if they get it.

But they dn want something, don’t they? The
ten thousand who inarchisl last Saturday after-

noon were tlie expression of a need that was felt

ami that is real. Notthetr is woman’s position

ta'tter than in this country; nowhere are her

rights and privilege* hotter protected than in this

state. But thnm- ten thousand marchers last

Saturday wen* evidence that there is something

still coming to her and that she is out to get it.

Undoubtedly the condition of women is chang-

ing nH over tlie world, and changing, we believe,

very much for tin- belter. The elumge lias its

extravagance# and disorderly incidents, but it is

a change toward a fuller and freer life and a

more n-iqas-ted and advantageous position. The
suffragists are very eouthlent tluit women will get
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I he *otc wbcrevrr Inon liavr it. They may or

may m>t, bnl they arc >n»tii ut l.v gaining in |>uh-

lic influence. public power. o|>|M>rt unity, useful-

i»r*s~nll the details in whiHi t!u- roll- in expected

lo help t In-in. All (lie women --iilfracists am) an I i-

niffragLtit breathe tL* same uir ami imbibe wbal

. i» in it. All faunlii-s. whatever their view*, adjust
their liven an>| methods to tin* name compelling
influence*. Tlu-rr in a print adjustment going on
in Kapotisc to a spirit of wliich luat Saturday’s
parade wan one of tin* outward -ign*..

The Minimum-wage Remedy and. Others

I'Vw tasks an* more thanklt-** than urging im«l-
emt ion or caution on reformer*, imrti.-uLrly when
tin* reformers are sincere and when one sympa-
thizes with their object and even approves, to *omr
extent. tlwir method or metlnxl*. 'Yet can any
kind of service to reform* Is- mm- plainly neces-
sary f Is not that very anlor which make* man
reformers admirable and itidis|K*n*ahlv as it is,

»uro to make must of them impatient and ovrr-
-anjniine, and is then* any danger to any cause
greater than that of over-depcndmrv on untested
menu- of promoting it?

Nobody hu rely can fail to syiu|nthixc with the
growing and indignant movement to hotter the
lot of working-girls in eitie*, and particularly to

gunni them ngnin*t the wont disuster than can
*“'fall them. We wish 0. Henry wen* alive to *oc
how hi* countrymen are awaking to .Urn hrart-
hn-aking appeal of his little masterpiece, An f*n-

fi»i*hrd filers/. Novertlielev*. we think it was a
needful as well as a wise word tqiukrn hy Professor
S»:u;m of ('olninbia. nt the meeting of tin*

Academy of political and Social Sciem-e. when
la* warned enthusiasts not to i-X|mvI too mueh'froiii
the device of a minimum-wage law. For if we
expect too much from one remedy an* we not
likely to neglect others—such, for instance, as

social insurance, which Pnfotw Skaukh men-
tioned T

It is surely dcNiraldi* to keep working-girU* wages
high enough to sup)xirt them decently, but arc we
*UI« this object can be attained by merely putting
o law on the statutc-hooks f Keoiunnie law* do
not yield readily to statute law*. Are we suro
tliat such an attempt will not actually result in
throwing many girls out of employment entirely

f

Are we sure as yet that the rale of wage* has
quite the relation it is said to have to the terrible

evil specially aimed all
I/-t us consider all ]WM«ible n*uu-dics, including

this one. and do whatever we can rather than too
hastily put our trust in a single remedy. We aro
dialing with a very gtvnt evil ami abuse of modem
industrial methods arid conditions. Let u* apply
to it an adequate amount of patient study as well
as of energy and generous indignation.

Distinction

Writing to tile Timrt about Yak* senior so-
cieties, Mr. Owen Johnson says; ,

Forty years ago tin* senior society memVr*lii|. was
l-rt-poiulcrutiiigiy in trl In- til a I ; the orators, m-holnr*,
writers—tbc mtclliif iml l.-uiU-r*-- were alnuwt ••r-
taio of election. To-day tliis element lion ilwinitlcl.
constantly yielding to a social note.

In an address in which In* tinted tlu- change*
hi* had seen in the ITiww of ('ominous in the
thirty-nine years since lie entered it Mr. Arthur
DalpoL’r said:

Democracy -»i»« im-a|mblr in many ease* of creat-
ing an nvwml.lv rr|in-wntiiig itself to which It canW tin- tribute of respect. . . 1 .(.. not think tliat

* 'Limb* in th.* Ilini-c of Commons m l.«ik.-l to with
the Mine rcqiect or iitcimt or attention ns it wn«
when I was a younger politician. If that Is* so, it i*
a great tragedy.

Discussing this remark of Mr. Dauiuir, the
firming Post Bays:

Any one familiar with it |tlie Senate |. as it was
ut the L-griiiiing of I’rvsiitcnt Hinimkvelt'k admiais-
I ration, coulij imt f«:l to Is- startled by the rim age
rliat it presents today. It Is not merely that so
many familiar old faces are gone. Time anil the
fortune* of politic* will bring in tlieir change*. But
the'Complexion of the Semite is not -imply different:
it is altered. A composite photograph would show
a variation in the type. In place of the good gray
h«*i)s, like Senator IIoab’m. and of llgtires looking
every inch a Senator, We -ee lirst of all a h«|y of
•nueh ’younger men and then a prevalent hearing
which is more rotnmonplnoc than one used to nl>-

serve from the Senate galleries. and which may la-

called without offense the business presence. More
than one visitor in VVaabiagton has been heard to
grieve at the transformation, which seems to many
a dear Indication of a decline.

IJi-rc is tlu- -ante story in three ditTen-ut forms.

The gist of it is tlint hero »nd in Engluud, and
doubtless generally in tin* world, as prosperity
Ims become common, distinction has grown nearer.

Men of prominence, leaders of this generation.

have less of it fhan tltejr luid forty yeurs ago.

They have toon- uf what the Pent calls “tin* busi-

im**s presence.’’ Ilistinetiou i.« intellectual; a mat-
ter of mind and ettara* ter. Tin- promise of it is

sometime* visible in tin- voting, but riot so much
so, Mr. Johnson thinks, in young leatlcm of Ills

day in Yale College us in their predivcwra forty

year* ago.

If thi* is true, that the prominent ami impor-
tant men of our day luck distinct inn, the reason
is not far to seek. It is because tlu.* predoini*

riant internet in life in the last forty years luis

been industrial and commercial. The liea.l men
have been the men of Lisinrss and the hankers.

Their ideals of life and of wluit is imiiortnut in

it have governed, ami tlmiigh they do not much
appear in legislatures (being iiH.ro profitably i*m-
plovivl) their type is faintly raflreb-d thr*ro.

Now if our gnat period of industrial expan-
sion is over, as some observers think, another type
of leading man will gradually come to the front,

and the personality of b*gi«latun*s und other
selected bodies will change again und |K-rha|*-

advance in distiuetinn.

The Power* and Little Montenegro

Like most controversies. that between tlu*

Powers and Montenegro has had two sides to it.

Tlu- Powers” side u-us put very impressively by
Sir Knaram* (5a»:v and Mr. Aflqvmt in the liouse

One is bound to respect Sir EtnrAHD’a view
when la* ]M>ints out that tin* solf-rostraint of the
Powers, ami particularly tins.- most directly in-

terested, luis so fur saved Europe from tl*c general
war so long ilrctuled a* a probable coiiscquemv
of any war in the Balkans. One acea. tun, the
fon-i- of his contention tliat the allies themselves
would have the most to fear if. tin* war Lung
prolonged, one or more of tin* Powers should in*

fervent*. ** nut as mediators, but ns interested

parties."

And yet it was hard not to s.vui|uithue with lit-

tle Montenegro when then* eamc to her Prouder
from ii British admiral, -peaking for tin* fleet

blockading her port of Autivari, such language
as thi*:

1 tie*ire to call your Kxeellniey's attention to the
presence of the fleet as a proof that tbc great Power*
are acting in convert ami request that tln-ir ws-ltra Is-

fuliilhvl witbnat furtL-r delay. I’lrnsc inform me
i in ineiliatety that vuur govern iin-nt in ready t<> carry
out the wi*L-* of tlu- groat I'owers.

Tt i* hard not to feel a thrill of admiration for

Monti-ucgn. ami her king. lx-causr the assurance
thus dernaiulrd was not forthenuiiug. “ imme-
diately ” or otherwise; because they flatly refused
to iilnm. Ion tin- n•'wrl.v capturv-d Scutari: because
tliey kept on till they took Scutari.

After all. aro the Powers quite sun* they aro
wtw to insist on making nu independent country
of Alhnnin, with its turbulent und untrained
population? Aro they sun* that in thu* hasten-
ing tlu* end of a prr*ent menace t<> tlu* praer of
Europe they will not be injuring turmoil and
danger for the future? fan they feci that tin*

settlement they command is thorough, or that it

will lie pcrmaiient? I'nlesa they an* sure, then
it is certainly a queation whether it is yet time

for tlu-m to uhandon mediation fur coercion. It

is now said that Montenegro will probably get

“territorial comiievisution " for uhandoning Scu-
tari. She should get something for taking it. In
any event, we trust *lu* will have proved again
tluit the «<wL help th*nu* who help themselves.

Dr. Friedman and Hi» Friends

Senator IIiciirh »f New Jrrser and ttoveruor
PoThikk of HLsIe Ishind an* unwise friends of
the Hufferors from tulierculosia. So aro all uthi-iw

who have trieil to make it easy for Hr. Kkiliim tv

to practise «»n eonaumptivea or to sell tlvcm his

Tacrine without suhndtting to a thorough sei-*

iiitific test of its value or revealing the set-rot of
its derivation.

The true interest of the vast number of people
suffering from this disease lira in ascertaining,
ocientiticully and precisely, wliut, if anything. I>r.

Khiehman’s alleged euro will do for tlu-in. It does
not lie in the putting mi the market of an extraor-

dinarily advert i-ml patent medicine, of which tliey

and their physicians ronlly know little or nothing.

Thera are already plenty of people who get money
from consumptive* by precisely tlu* huum* elaims
I>r Fmehuan bus made, but no other haa <*ver

had such bdp from the prom and from public
oflicials. It ii t shame that our laws do not
compel such people to submit to every |Kissiblo

test of their elaima. It is to rL- Inst degree cx-
iLspuratiug when public men of prosunu-d intelli-

gence, |M>siug ns friends of “ (bxl’s uiifnrtunati-s,”

wi-akcu iustcuil of stronglliciiiiig the few de-
fenses tla-y have against such human Iwings as
*eck only or chiefly to make money out of their
lu-lptoMu-s-. ami deqicration.

We are not pnasing juilgiuent on l»r. Ftmn-
uan’n euro. W- know nothing authoritatively
about it. Neither d«>*» Senator I Initio or (iuv-
ertior Pm iitm. So far n» we can ms*. uoLsIy does.

That i* precisely tiu> point of our n-marks. Yet
thousands of eotisuinptive* all over tlu* country
an* neglis-ting onlinary method* of improvetm-nt
because of ftr. Friedman and his claim*. Appur
ently tlu* gciitlcnum made no mistiiki* in coming
to this country. We can only trust that eventual-
ly, our laws relating to L-nlth, ami to nusliciiM*

and tlu- medical profi-uvimi, will be improved by
the incidi-ut of his visit.

Cook* in Chicago

The 1'nitnl ('ooks” Societies of t'hicago want
a six-day week mid an* working for tlu* passage
of a law to establish it. A bill Inu lawn intro-
duced in the state legislature which provide* for
fines ranging from twenty-five to one hundred d«d-

lur* for etnpluyera who exact more than »ix days'
work in a week from cook*.

Oh. well, it might not work *o ill! Anything
that would bring joy to the kilt-hen would lietti-r

life. To cook for themselves one day iu tlie wis'k
miglit be very instructive to families: to come
down to a very simple and rostrietisl diet one day
in the wii-k would probably improve the public
•qqx-tito and benefit tL- public bealth. The pres-
ent cviiMlition of domestic serviro is not satisfac-

tory. To improve it is difficult because it depends
«a> much on the intelligence, judgnwnt, and kind*
ncs* of itulividuals. TL- manager of a large nuiu-
L*r of employees is usuuliy sehetisl L-causc lie

•Will to In* fit for the work, Imt tlu* manager uf
a houscluild L not aclorted at all. Her work is

thrust upon her. and she has to make the brat try
she «U» at it whether sL* is fit or not. She g.»w
s good deal by tradition, and we *.un|icct that
some of the tradition* of domestic servici- arc out
of Hate and need revision. There an- those iti-

d«*d who hold that domestic acrvico is the lust

refuge uf tL- fiiolal system.
Anyhow, it L a matter of vast importance, and

legislative «*perimmlji witli a view to improving
it will be watched with grout interest. e*|«riully
if they an* made in Illinois and tlu* watdters re-

main safely iu New York.

A Situation Misconceived

(i. F. Smith writes from Boston to the Spring-
field Republican to say

:

dinner to tL- emha*sy (rum tlu king of tin Cannibal
I -land* he slantId kill n young fat L.v and have him
served r<m*t.xt at the dinner. Hie' fB . t that Mr.
ISliYAX st.lu.r- murder lias nothing to do witli tla-
iiiatter. It is provincinl to carry -ueli per».H>al prejn-
i|ici*s into dealings with foreign dlplutnat*. mol tM .

v iiti Id. very properly. Is* |hh,I.

-

pooL..| and iwra
graphed should tie allow his |H-(e,*m | eonvictioiw to
influence K» actions.

Mr. .Smith's suggii«tion is interesting, but it

stems to us hi* g<H-a too far. TL* embassy of tL*
t'uniiihal l-lands must expect when in Washington
to <lo us tL* Wash hurton inns do, and it is n long
tune since they *rved a fat hoy for dinner. No
nuiro c«» pro|*rty L* expected of Mr. Brvan than
to idwerve the ordinary usages of Washington and
other fadite capitals And yet if hL private senti-
ments refuse to let him little fault will L- found,
lib. position will L* understood even where it i»
not approved.

Pending Improvement*

1 L*ro arc times and cases win n- tL- nuxlcni
juditical improvements come iu very luindy.
" Women voters,” says the firming Pouf, “ wen-
chiefly n-sponsibk- for recalling tiie Man Frau-
•-iuco |>di. v judge. Charles |„ Wm.i.kk, and elecl
mg "ilev F. Crist, a lawyer, in hi* place." It
-sH-nii* tluit Weller had n propensity to accept low
Liil Lind* in criminal caws and had several time*
reduced bond* fixed by otL*r judgi-s in case* .,f
• rino- against women. Hbumckr, soctwed of
whtti* slavery, got his LhmI so rodm-rd by Wki.leh
i.imI fii-d. And then Weuu wn* rocalksl.

Tlwro being no ns-all as yet in this state and
a* yet no women voters. Justice (Iavkuin wa*
prolwldy safe lost week for rob. iking „ woman
suitor in his court in this city f«r ” indecent ex-
jvamre ” Lmaum lie eonsidensl that t.x. rnu.-h of
L-r b-g showed as she sat.

riiero was an indiii-nt expueuro, to lie suro. but
it seem* not to have Lvn |>l*> -ii*uL nn.l flu* npiim

n

suitor savins not to liave been the culprit.
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The Day’s Work
Y'oith in manta- r 1>I till! event. Youth feels an inex-

haustible power nf tloiiiK tin* iinpnsdlMr. of limit* any-

thin* tlint he liken. Youth get* lip in the morning
ami goes ul-out liia business. jingling the amull change
»f llanilrt in Ilia poc-ket. lie known that if lie put
In* mind |i> It. after a few •rasoein of good hard work
he could map'll Dtxn mi hi* own ground. or RaLZAc
or Tolstoi; make Triax'i superb i-onerptiuiia burn
again lip through depths of eolor. and make \VATTZAl)‘rt

jeweled and dickering Iridescence play over a magical

world of line manner* once nun'. Tlwre in nothing

be cunld not do with will and labor, lie would like

to write the philosophy of Spinoza with the style of

Swi.xniaxr, and hr i* not sure hut lie may eome to it

year after next. Meanwhile he is engaging, to *uch

an are keen-eyed. hr hia touching modesty, not thinking

of himself more highly than hi- ought to think. Ilia

tinkling rhyme* and flecks of paint lie judges hy emn-
pariroo not with what lira all about him. hut with
Parmhse I,oat ami the N'ntinc Chapel. He finishes

them carefully for love and for conscience' sake, hut ho

never take* them seriously. Knowing wlmt good art

ia. how ahould he? Moreover, they came *o easily,

like cherry bluaKoma to the brown bough, like pink and
•liver •potted flab to the brown brook. The sourci- of

hia idea* is inexhaustible: they alight in dorks like

the small white butterflies, ami he can afford to treat

tliem prodigally, to neglect them with princely indif-

ference. lo give them away with more than imperial

magnificence.

You tli ia anre of himaelf and of life, lie export*

everything, and frequently get* it. Hr ataya in the

straight mail, he pushes oil fast, not for lark of en-

chantment* alluring to the right hand and to the left,

hut for a wilder and a dearer charm calling from be-

yond. Aiwa} - he lieare bird- notes, always he we*
blue horizons lifting in the distance, always the pipe

reborn " fhrer the hilts and fur away!” VY'ihlruee

leaves, pink and curled about tile edges, sail down the

frothing brook In sign that somebody has passed, and
a startled bird flies up wildly from the willow thicket

ahead. Life is all compact of passible splendors, and

the best, tielike, are at the last. "Crow old along with

me," youth quote* sagely, “ the heat >» yet to be I"

However much alike the days and the months nnd
finally the years may succeed one another, always lie

feels that something amazing is j«*t around the corner.

Hy that token von will know youth, the ixinfidcnt reli-

ance on the unknown and untried. To meet it he

steps out. high of head, swift of foot, great of heart.

Wonder OWtUatfl the inuniing dew. and the joy of living

outlast* daylight. Strength •ball never llag. desire

shall never fail. Whatever life prove* to be like, it

will ho unlike the past. Something new ia waiting

just lieyoml the bend of the road.

IV* I nr was so the assurance of possession youth

hardly Knew what In- wanted. One day ho finds that

he wants no longer; that he no longer expects a sur-

prise every lime hr turns a corner; that, in short, sue-

ces* and fame and love and art arc not jarks-in-buxrx

carried around in hia pocket to jump up III hi* fare

whenever he shall choose to undo the catch of the lid.

He dreams h-**, he pray* more, llis need is simple

nod clearly defined: *• If I may finish the day’* work

before I go to lad I”

Man grown, he regret* neither downy lip nor fore-

lock tipped with gold. He lot* other matter to think

upon. He has. mayhap, a wife to keep, and i* thrilling

with tlic mighty joy of it. No ecstasy of love or song

or color can match that fierce pride. A steady hand

goes to the plow now. a sturdy shoulder to the

wheel, a strong back tu the oar Pooling's done,

work’s begun. Whether It i* a girl and a lair to edu-

cate. or a germ and a serum to isolate, or an hypothe-

sis to prove and then to verify and then to sustain

ngninat nil objection* and again re*ift the evidence,

IV WOT*, i* there. It can’t In- shirked, it ran't be

t won’t wait. A mini’* life is not his own,

u 'is .01 i. It \» not something to enjoy, it Is some-

thing to use. Woe to him if he wastes one hiair that

shall not conn- again, if he dors one emsttv when all

his days cannot make up the allotted sum of tender-

ness, if lie follows one dancing. illu*ory marsh-tire when

the stony read runs «i far ami climbs s<i high before

it dips to the end! Of all he is and all he i«a*. lie i*

only the steward—nay. lie is only the servant " My
work!" he say*; of a troth, lie is the work'*. It must

be dime, no matter ut rvhat cost to him. If he eaiinot

finish the eight hour*' tale in the day. ut least he

must finish the week's la-fore Monday comes around

again. The rhythm of the great msc-tuncry tlirohs in

lit* Idixsl; an impetus not his own curries liim forward.

The pUwsaut and the po-*ib|e have alike ceased to '.«•

categories of dally use; the work is to Is- done. Com-

fort and rest arc gone down the wind and forgot ten

;

c«*e and amusement nre hull-down on the Itoriron.

With a great awing life move*. The work I* stronger

Uuiii the man. und it sustains him, and lie walks in

austere triumph though hi- may only he walking up-

town tired from tin- cilice.

“ f “rat pJoa fort 711c mot he knows that well. The
whirl of tile great machinery is all almut him, and bu

must look warily or bn will be caught in it. and then

Were be lost imlred and worse than dead, set forever

to stepping, stepping, stepping at the treadmill which
uses men for motive power to grind up man, employs

thinking and feeling creatures to pulverize brains and
In-arts. That machine the devil built and atartrd the

huge fiy-whed'a revolution, and the product Is only

fuel for tiie tirra of the Pit Still there is a good

work to lie done in the world, waiting for the brat u

man has to give; ami he must give wisely, intelli-

gently. without stint amt without pride. The job he

want'd may be a lift ter man's; he learn* to set about
life more humbly, “nor pray for aught save in our
little space,” a* he ha* learned at last “ to warm
good seed to greet the fair earth'* face.” If In- rant
la- bandmaster lie can play the fife. If 1w ran never
be K. C. II.. be must still polish lip the liandle of the

big front door, and polish hard. Life dor* not ask

if he wants to do one thing, life sends him to da an-

other ami do it double quick . Lite keep* him on the

run. blindly, for a bit. Then he get* hi* second wind,

suddenly, and wonders why he had lost hi* head.

The pride of his strength smolders law in hia veins;

his fisitriMik* are set in the powdery dust unevenly;
lie shift* the park-strapo. run* the edge of his hand
across hia forehead, and move* on. The miles paat he

measures by his muscles, the miles ahead by his eye.

lie i* not afraid; if lie cannot make the inn by night-

fall lie will keep on in the dark. If energy fail*,

resolution must supply it; if the body flags, the spirit

must carry it; if the heart is sick, the will must sup-

plant it. Life is neither tolerable nor Interesting. He
dor* nut want to go on. hut lie gia-s. He sulk*, he

sweat*, he bolta, he lies down, be weeps, but lie goes.

There l» only one form of the verb, and that ts the

imperative. Life i* not only cruel, hut wanton; ho

did not ask it and he dor* not like it, hut out of it he

mv* only one way—straight ahead. First he must
finish the day'* work, liven failure is no exemption;
ho mii*t gather up and go an. He rvmrcnber* some one

who fell three limes on the sorry way before ever he
came to the supreme agoay, and in the recollection lie

find* a kind of comfort, lie finds an unaccountable

streuglh, be find* an abiding certainty that he shall

hold out to tl»e end. That is all he a*k*. Tim whole
cloud of witnmsra are about him, testifying to that,

and he lift* up hi* hear*. Y'egn hum* blue in the

dusty gold of the powdered star* ruddy Atdebaran U
set for a witness to endurance, Sirius hangs steadfast,

past comparison, greater than all magnitude*. He
culls the men of old hr their names, nnd they respond.

They did not break or cringe or recant, sod they are

with him: their blood Is in his fusty; they are lu the

ancient sea. in the holy fire. In the rlran winds, in the

travailing earth; in their footprint* his feet are act.

Theneefnrwa rd he goes in penis-, silently, in liappinesa.

It will In- good to get to bed. but meanwhile there is

the day’s work.

Correspondence
CHAPMAN ON SHAW

New Vo**. .1 JrJ*e4, rsrj.

To the Witor 0/ Harper1
* UVctfg.

NIB.—Disagreeing totally and moat fervently with
most of tlie things thsl Mr. Chapman say* s limit

K!mw'» play* mul everything be says alnut the modern
drama in general, permit me to congratulate you sin-

cerely or, iiiw article. It I* the first really interesting

and intelligent essay from that side of the fence that
I have read In America, and in glaring contrast with
most of the idiotic blathering* written on this subject

and from that point of view.

I am, sir, Lons 8hk»wtj».

FLOUR, YVHHAT. AND THK TARIFF
PuiLtuatrin*. Pa.. April n. tPt}.

To the Kititor of Harper’* lira-trig:

Sib.—

F

or wane years I have been a reader of the
editorial* of Il vari.N's Wmu.r, ami have appreciated
your skill, adroitnmn. and fairness in handling tariff

argument*. Not until just recently lot* my own busi-

ness been affect'd l»v tariff legislation.

I lira a miller, and am largely interested in two
milling concern* in the Fast. Schedule “fi" provide*
that Hour ami wheat products shall Iw admit!. -I into

the United States free of duty from all countries who
charge no duty upon Anteriran Hour. The schedule
sl«> provides a ten cents per bushel duty on wheat.

I'nnada rais.-s upward of 2 1 6.000,(100 bushel* of

vkrat. The Argentine IMMMW hudirls. The
greater part of both of these crop* is exported, ac*k-

ing the foreign market* of the world.
Undoubtedly after the passage of such a provision

as Schedule “Cl." Canada would remove her duty on
flour, thereby maiding lier tu turn her wheat into

flour in her own mill* and rxport it as flour and
product* into tlie United States. While at the same
time, by virtue of the some tariff, the American mill*
would hr- unable to draw upon Canadian whraL

H,v figures, il ran In- further shown that a miller at

Liverpool could today, working under the proposed
schedule, huv Argentine wheat, which would be barred
to the Amerb-an mill, manufacture it and lay it down
ii]ioii the tm-riran seahoard si ais.ut thirty five cents

|H-r I than the American manufacturer.
Ih cl,- e. in fact, charges a duty U]M*n the raw

Mater 1 • 1 i.lmit* the manufactured product free.

il.- I rants an muI Mty placed upon wheat
so.l It--. 1 -sill prodm or 1.0 ’uty upon either. I
would lil- t, li«vc an evpiCAsiuu uf your opinion in
reply t* I -e f "owing queries.

Is tlw 1 . of ten cent* a bushel duty mi wlirat a

pruUvtmu measure for the farim-r? Is tlie primary
otiject of tlw si lndilic to lower the enst of on, of the
necessities of life?

Is It polk-y. first to protect the farmer for a little

while, then ruin the milling, the fifth largest industry
ill tlw- United Slat**, unit finally, after destroying or
crippling the miller, the farmer*' l*st customer, force
the farmer to sell his wheat at an export price

T

YVill not such a policy only result in '-onfusiim and
Ion to the tnrmiT. tlw- wagerarner, and the miller?
What Icqtical reason is then- for trrating wheal and

Sour ami mill products In any other wur than upon an
equal basis, both to pay tlie same tariff or both to be
free! 1 am. sir.

(/taker City Flocb Mill* Co.,

C. H. Um i . Trios.

Our correspondent attributes too much to Schedule
"G." It does put a ten-per-cent duty on wheat. but
tlie provision* in regard to wheat Jlmir an- in the
free I list. We frar. too. that he ba* discovered a nurr’a
nust ; Canaila’s rwnt legislation on tariff question*
bnrdlv indrrat*-* w-nsc enough to profit hy- the op]Hir-

tunitv he poiutc out. However, nr think he is entirely
light in arguing that if th.iir 1* to )• |mt on the fixe

list, wheat ought to be there too.— hint run.

" LITTLE TRUSTS "

tflusnv. CSno, got* 1 . 1pip.

To the Utiilor of ffurprp* WrrUtt:
Nit,—Y'our editorial comment on "Little Trust*

’’

in current imrals-r hit* the real raw spot a* to the

main cause f--r high priix*; mud I noted tlie tetter

frutn your Selina, AUlsuuu, man, at tlw time It wa*
printed in your paper. Of course conditions he men-
tions exist n» doubt in almut all towns und cities.

Mure they do here; fur, two year* ago, a State Senate
tot Ohio! Investigating tiominittrr, sitting here, was
appointed to ascertain tlw- cause for abnormally hig’i

price* of foods, and from abundant evidence learned
that retail grocer- hud an organization, and an agree
merit to sell gessj* at Mot |.»s Uian fixed prior*; and
that those prices were 'In fared br wholesalers, jobber*).

One retail grocer testified that lie was forced to quit
business iararisc he would not- enter into the agree-

ment, but wanted to sell at hi* own price**; aud Uiat
owing to hi* stAiul taken wholcwrlc grocer* refused to

M-ll him good*—*0 he quit; had to. It wn» elicited

that huckster* on our public mark'd* (there are fouri

had the prices they were to charge consumers fixed

by the eommise ion bouses of whom they bought their

rodme, usually in small lot*, by buahrl or Issrrcl.

he i-funmissiou men exart high prices from lineksters

and grocers too. and tlw latter in turn lilt tlw con-

sumer. Hutcbera have nl*o an warfrrstanifiitg. and
price* fur BM*hl an-, as a nil--. *hotll alike at all

batchers’ stall*. All tht* was clearly shown to the
committee, and what was done 11 Unit it!—Nix.
The price* charged consumer* for furniture, house-

hold ntensils. wearing apparel, dry goods, fuel, are all

too uniform to warrant hiiv claim to an open, fair, or
decent compet itiuu ; for tlu*rc i* none. " Business "

men have develo|s-d ouch craft that they, while not
incorporate'! legally, have easily auci-e'-dol in fixing

prices, and. hy comparison, the big tru*r*—Sugar. Oil.

Talmce'i, and others—are real lirnefactcir* lo oui-inn
ers; for the latter may crush some competitors, lait the

former hit tlie millions of pour ixinsiuners hardraL
Ye*, it’s the “ Little Trust* ”

1 call them that a* well
as anv runnel tlmt bite worst: lut |wild>e attention
has all along ls-cn ceatcrvd on the l.ig trust*. Why!
Ilt-rause the daily pres* is silent on tlw robberies com-
mitted hy. ami at ls>bi-*t of, cmicrma who advertise

big, ami who expect to and do recoup tln-ir outlay-

fur "ads" from the poor-devi] 'xin»urner. The Jultor
sway* tlie dailv pri «*. brine the ,hw aileiwe a* to
tlw cause for the difference in exorbitant cost to eon-
siimera and tlw «x*t to manufai-turcra and wholraah-ra
of all necessaries. Tlie derby hnt costs to ntakc about
thirty-live cents; you pay from M to i*l for iai>-.

laidM*’ fine kid sites-* tlmi retail for to 64 coat

11 hunt fifty four cents to make; saute |M-ri-cntagr holds

gisai in all lines of men's garments, shoes, etc., ac-

cording to the Thirteenth Annual Report of the

United Ntutro Commissioner of lals.r. Y'otumr H„
pages -Mill and llfil. And still. Mr. I-Mitor. js'oph-

howl about high eosta. while they don’t kick at ull mi
(laying five cent* fur a glass of l-i-r that d«s-s not «*ist

u cent to make, uml ten eenta for a drink of liquor

that costs about two cx-nta.

Aral tlie tariff (big fuss overl like "the flowers

that bloom in the spring, tra Ih,” Iih# nothing, or at
least very little, to do w ith the rase.

I am. sir. L. IL

THE ILLITERACY TEST
April tX »SJ-

To thr Editor of Harper’ll HVrtfg:
Nm.—In tvidv to Mr. H, K. N,V approval of the late

immigration bill in your edition of April 12th, 1 wish

to Is- permitted to slut* the following:

The illiteracy test is undesirable, because it defeats

it* own puTpiw. It is only too obviiui* that this sai l

tc*t does not aim to aci-uoipliob restriction In general,

wlu-ii we Is-ar In mind that only twenty-six (s-r trwt.

of tiw IHI2 immigrant* were illiterates. Braided, the

warmest adviswt'** of th » defeated unwsiirc time nr. I

again cmpha*l»>l that this illiteracy test is aimed at

the uiiiicsirahle eh-nwut of iinmigratioo. lssausc th« v

ngn-c with inir commission on immigration that this

country i»»s>ls sturdy and moral immigrants.

What i* an undesirable immigrant! Desirability

must lie loiwd on trot* of character amt morality.

,fu*t hccuasc an iriirntgrnnt cannot read forty wnnia
in his tongue, it di*-» not signify lack of character,

deformity, or even lack of good common sense or

ambiti-m to learn In 11 free country with plenty of

night school*.

An illiteracy t* *t shutting out sturdy, mural, ambi-

tious peasants, will never touch the “ black-hand ” and
•* rheck-forging " ty|ie of immigrants, bwnnse Ihede

himply must know lmw to read and write for the »akc

of thi-ir " nohh husine**." Thus, I toke my hat off

to Reason, which defeated this asrwttwisMf bill.

I am. sir, lainont; Srau.ixi;.

C
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The Tenth of

Muharram
BY GEORGE MARVIN

8 II AT the Passion PUv nt Obrramim-r-
r J!HU Ik to Mime Christ ilin* the Mu-

j
hnrram festival U to the Shiah sect

(i of Mohaiitmi-iUns. Hut that i.« a

5 very rough iiihI inaccurate delinitlull

Baud niitla qualifying. Tin* Muhar
I rain i» olso-rvcd annually. instead of

J every four jnru. I.lkr the dir la-

*tiun B)M-rtaclc. it commemorates a
supreme tragedy of rellgn-us lii«tory. but the differ-

ence in tile event commemorated In exceedingly tvpieal
of tlie dlffereme in the character of tlx- two faiths.

The expiatory sacrifice of the Crucifixion stirs cnn-
tlou* of sorrow and camvaaaioii vrliieh are transformed,
in rrli|(ioiia souls, bv tne Joy and te-iiedictkin of tile

l(eKurrertinn and Ascension. Hut the martyrdom of

I loan in arouses annunlly in tin- breasts of aoim- thirty

millions of Mohammedaua. in Turkey, in India, and
In Persia, a Brief which is passionately resentful.

Hussein was the grandson of Moftainmcd. and In

lua death the Shiahs believe the true suceesaion of
the Prophet perished, sinee Ali. Ilia fattier, and Han-
nan tlie Beautiful, his hrothi-r, were murdered Indore
him. and his non* were slain with him on the bloody
plain of Kerliela.

'I he *' Sunnis.” who form the great majority of Mo-
hamimduiiH today, acknowledge the authority of tlie
•' Sunna " body of traditions, ami uphold the surer*-

mom after Mohammed of Omar. Othman. and Yeinl, by
whom Hussein amt his family wen- exterminated.
M hen on Friday at Stamhoul the Khutih ascends tlie

high pulpit in Santa Sofia to preach hi» weekly l-AufV.
he curries in his hand an unsheathed sword. Truly it

is (lie religion of the ftWIMrd.

Primed with all tbi- information I mold get on the
subject. I set forth with my dragoman on the aftrr-

nonn of the Tenth of Muharram. tlie firm month of

the Mohammedan year, for the Yalidrh Khan in the
heart of the Persian quarter. To take that walk
frum (ialata across the l .ol.len Horn and up through
live labyrinthine streets of Stamhoul is to psnn from
this year of our l.ord III lit, over tlie waters of forget-

fulness. into the lifteenth-wntury times of Murad and
Mohanum-d the r<im|Ueror. Toward nightfall this

impression is stronger, and generally the Muharram
religious festival takes piste after sunset by the light

of Daring torches. But this time, because of martial
law. it w-as held in banal lUylight. »o that the- Faith-
ful who came to pray, ami the fliaotar who |sti.l Iwk-

shisli to sre. might both get home again without the

anti-climax of a Turkish Jail.

The Validrh Khan is alone worth many times tlie

luikshish we paid to see the sanguinary performance
going on inside it. Khan, pronounced *' llan.” is a
combination of inn and Imaar. and. in Constantinople,
ions 1st* generally of an ancient rectangular "t»ne Imr-

raek surrounding nn open court. The Yulidvh Khan,
in the renter of the IVrsian i|unrtcr. is one of the

larp—t and much the most picturesque in nil Stani-

boul. Any section of its interior court would mnkr a
first-rat* luck seem- for sum* such play as “ Ali Halm
and the Forty Thieves.” As we climbed up the stri p
street to get to it we could nee iU high gray shim,
tufted here ami there with gTi-ca growing things
looming over the house-tops like the walls of an old

fort. The street was full of people of all nationalities

hurrying in the name direction, but when we arrived
opposite the cavernous blnek gateway we found this

was an occasion for which many were called, hut lea

chosen . Three nr four very hot gendarmes in the
middle of a email riot were busy chucking auric people
out and passing others in. Luckily my dragoman had
brought a pans, written out in Turkish and bearing a
ml, and in Ills wake, as he waved his credentials over-

head. I went nailing through the gate, as though
through a roaring rapid, into tlie quiet waters uf s

Rembrandt passageway which slanted up steeply and
crookedly into tlx- open, central court.

Oncr inside, we found ourselves with Hamun-al-
Rashid. Ali, and probably many more than forty
thieves, part of a great and silent company. IVrsian-.
recognizable by their black feres, predominated, hut
there were many red fezes on the limits of Armenians.
Creek*, and Turks. For the rest it was the compre-
hensive anthropological exhibit which a StamV.nl
crowd is sure to I*. Several gendarmes .ere then-

on duty, and a few soldiers off duty. Hen ami there,

as jarring notea. stood groups of Ku ropxana.
‘file renter of tlx- court was occupied by a twisted

kind of pavilion whose loner ston. lad started true

with the rectangular sides of the Klisn. hut something
had then happened to turn its head, or « n earthquake
came, or perhaps its un clirvlag architect had hsikeil

reason the idea never struck me litrTally until 1 saw
Hull group of Medi-s and Persians. To wv things
actually done gives more value to familiar lunguage.
These men wen- henting tlirir beast* sincerely, ro-

luistly. with the fervor and tlie lack of aelf-eunecioH*-
i-rss which a Miihninnirdiin brings into all his ritual.

The nu-tlxHl varied somewhat with the man. Ixit all

were keeping time to the chant.
Kuril devotee held lark his cult With his left hand,

taring lit* left linast. Pivoting talk on his riglit

hip and at tlie "lime time bending his knees, he
swung up Ids riglit arm like a Hail, landing oil him-
self with the fan* of a blow from another man. Not-
withstanding their somewhat feeble general appear-
ii in e, nearlr Vvrry one of the mourner*. Imred a very
i teditable in a Millar rlirst. olive-skinm-d lull reddened
under the re|H-ated blow*. Merely us a matter of en-

durance. the ord.-ul must hare been trying to an
ordinary man. We watcln-d them more titan half an
l-mir and they had been at it some time ls-fore we ar-

i i*ed. Toward the rixl a few id them. *Iki grew h

little weary in well-doing, were only indieting short

urm pcmiocr, but the rest kept at it liammer and
tong*.

By ull oild* the finest lamentation was bring done
luwn lit one end of the elongated circle by two
bearded worthies who stood fin ing each other in what
ujiprnrcd to Iw a penitential competition. From
time to time, st.r r<xl by a heart-rending cry from
some one. generallv a priest who wulkexl with uplifted
fan in tlx- center i«f the circle, additional paroxysms
a null] grip the rite, and then these two old chaps
would hit up their stroke like a crew "giving her
ten ” in tlx- last drive of a close race. The older of

tlx- two wan gasping in hi* sung and his Iwad rolled

flout side to side drunkiuly, hut he was garni. The
other, though past middle age. was n splendid, big.

in-ulthy burgher. He simply couldn't hurt lumself.

Clear-eyed and msy-ebeckcd. he kept on belaboring
away, nil the time gazing itxedlv. w- if h n kind of wist-

ful envy, upon lii» more exhausted brother.
*

111* priest in tlie middle led the chant. referring
occasiunallv to a missal lx- held In Ids band. Tlx-

only reason I could sec why the lament did nut con
tinue Indefinitely was because tills man canx- at last

to tlx- end of tin- book, whereupon all tlnished by
shouting three times together: '* llusm-in—oh. Hus-
sein—oil. Hussein—Ah.” tapering off at the end in a
despairing wail.

Tlie eesMtion of this performance was evidently the
signal for the principal ceremony to begin. Un-
observed by u*. a crowd had been gathering st tlie gate
through nliieh we had come. Slid now a* tlir mourn-
ful shouts dx-d an*y there advanced Upon un as
strange a procession as ever a disordered imagination
could conjure up. Drums were lianging with a hollow.
Hat sound- an. I to their nrcoinpaiiimeut we could hear
flutes wailing Die strange, broken, endless music of

the East. Slid rough voter* rained in a louder and
more strident chant.

First ewnie a great gloom of lilack banners born in

a duuhh- line on high pok* and written ovrr in tar-
nislied gold or yellow thread in I’rrsion characters,
with now unit then the strange Masonic symbol of a
white hand. Tlie etui of ixn- tanner was held hv the
man carrying the next stuff helilml, mi all tugctlier
they form'll a waving, funereal stockade. In tile

Huddle of till*, mounted on a white horae with two
shining swords crossed in front of him. came riding by
u little, sweet-faced hoy. He could not have been more
than live or six years old. but be sat up gravely in

upon the vintages of Leluiuoii which are to he had
hard by. Around this accidental structurc trees and
"hriil- grew, ami from 11- -hie* branched out wisslen
trellises from which still hung tin- tendrils of last

summer's vines. A few trees here nnd tlx-re softened

tlx- outlines of tlx- lack scenes: fm-adcs high and
dark, and full of strange openings—half window, half

doori covered halcnnii-s wix-iw rugs hung: black arch-
ways— the whole composition crowned mi tup with
small domes like the furtirA* round a im—qUe.

In all the erowd spread fsubisl icslly around this

stage Hie only woollen were three ladies front tlie diplo-

Thcy brat upon their breasts and cried aloud

matic regions of I'era. But up in the windows and
on tlir ta Iconics of tlx- Khan I saw many (ireek ami
Turkish women, several of the latter with their yash-
mak* palled away from their faces the better to see,

and m-eessarily to Is- seen,

Across Hip hush of the courtyard we heard at once a
monotonous chant coining from the far end where tlx-

erowd was thicked. and. making our wav over tlx-re.

found a circle of thirty or forty n»ri» heating tlw-ir

breasts. In the lllldc ymi read that Sub ml so heal
upaa his bn-Hst and cried aloud, hut for snuie unknown

sweet faced boy
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hi* black dolkn, looking
over the head* of the

croird like a eoaMndn.
Behind him another white
Koran was led whose trap-

ping* and empty saddle. to

which a white dove <ai
tied. an he came nearer,

we mw WW« aplatlnij

with red paint or blood.

Then followed the drum*
and llutr*. and lack id

tllem a double line of

flagellants scourging them
selves with whipe of heavy
chain*. Hut we hardly

noticed the flagellant* l«-

cauae, on hevond the
awinging chain*, eame a

massacre. Tlie Russian
painter. Verestchagin. oner
drew thoae horrible fig-

ure*: 1 waa partially pre-

pared for them b<r having
seen a photograph of hi*

drawing in one of the
hop* in Pern. \\Y uteppiid

back involuntarily as a
crowd of fanatic* "in white
rot** came by veiling dia
cord* ally and hacking at
their heads with aword*.
Three time* that tinx'emion

|
Missed slowly round the

court. By the third time the sacrificial fatuities were
literally covered with Mood. Mood which streamed
•Iowa over their fae»*. blinding them, and disfiguring

them hevond recognition, blood which vividtv walked
their wfiitr rule* until they lauamr more rid than
white. We were heartily »ick of it by the third

revolution, but morbidly fascinated by the music and
the sight. The men with the chain* liad raised red

well* oil their hare lnn U und broken the *>kin on their

shoulder*. Home of thr martyrs, whether from loo*

of blood or sheer exhaustion, emotion, anil blindness,

staggcf.l nod had to tv supported. Others had had
their swords taken away to prevent them from indict-

ing serious injuries anil two or threw of the weakest,

whose friends tried to drag them away, struggled very

much a* an injured man in n college lootlmll game
will blindly fight to *tav on the Held.

But. worst of all. »n» one had slashed thr boy com-
mander who led the procession on 111# white horse.

As the poor little fellow rode by for the last time, a

splash »f red stained his forehead and trickled down
over nls brave, white face.

In years of peace, when martial law does not affect

the goings and coming* of citizen*. the darkness of

night must greatly help that ceremony, Those who
have seen it in other yenrs liv the light of Haring
torches describe it as inexpressibly weird and magnill-

ccntlv barbaric. But in the uu-piiring gray daylight

of n late winter afternoon it arvmed fur more an olfen

sive spectacle than u weird anil mystir ceremonv. No
chiaroscuro shrouded detail*; there wn» more of *aen
lege than of sacrament. Uirtv old clothe*, sweat,

bloud. the crudities nf toiling efforts seen too vividly

at dose range, the incongruity of Kuropeau spec-

tator* standing coldly ami critically about ** if st a

moving-pletm-' show—all pn*fuee<l an impression
much more desirable tc. fnrjM than to rrmemlwr

Right in the middle of the picture, nml u* if on

pur pi we to vmptiaaiar it* incongruity, a singular event

occurred. There came mii insistent liuMing uoU*-

Nero** the hnitse top*, and. looking up. wr saw a mono-
pisne, less than MO feet overhead, flying eastward In

the quiet blue sky Pu**lbly it wa» a llulgnriaii

fi«.m beyond Tehatnldja. for we were Udd afterward
that none of the Turkish aeroplanes were In lit eon-

ditlua to fly. Iiut whatever kind of l»i r» I he was. hi*

flight produced no impression ill all on the Oriental

part of the crowd in the Valiikh Khan. And that

waa the surest proof to me of the different effect upon
ua Occidental* of all that we taw and heard in an
observance which to tlie Mohammedans taking |uirt

in it or watching it wa* a matter of poignant per

aonal sorrow. 'The Christians looked up, the Moham-

•‘V

A double Ime of flagellants scourging lhemselves with whips of heavy c

no-dan*. sunk in their grief, did not notice what must
have tieen an exceedingly rare sign in the heavens.
Shaking with sola, shrieking and wailing, as if

ailing on tlw- names of lost parents or children, the
procession at the end of the tnird round stnpjied and.
gathering witli many of the spectator* round tlie rhief

pi Mat. all seemed to spend their last effort*, led antipli-
enally hr him. in a despairing, frenzO-d. finale of their

chant.

rug merchant. After tlie hlnody confusion and out-
ciy nf the court, it was u grateful change to settle

hack in the warm peace ami comfort of his rooms.
Kvcn the clicking of hi* typewriter* in the miter office

wa* an agrisable sound a/ler the din of the Old Testa
merit Noiseless Persian servants brought us tea in

glasses and lit our cigarette*, and old Costelli himself,
gentle-voiced, white-haired, and white-bearded, made
us gravely welcome a* a sheikh would to his tent in

tlw desert,
“ In Tabriz, now.” lie said, in answer to our ques-

tion*. “i*r Teheran— In India, too. they hare a jilay
all the ten day* of Mubarram. Fifty-two acta. They
tell the story of Hussein. All the Shiahs go tlwn, all o"f

the people. Here this is not much, only the curumoa
people. The priests do not u*k for this, but the
l*siple, von understand, tlwy believe that they gel
credit, that it make* them Is- tier.'

1

He stopped for it moment to take from its scabbard
* long, murderous looking UtairM. one of tlie Mcri-
Bcial weapon*, which a servant had brought him.

•• Hut this is nothing," he went on. holding tlw
sword in his hand. " You *ee it is very sharp like the
razor. Tlo-y do this because Hussein had a sword
lilt first on hi* head at Kerliel*. One little cut with
this makes much blood. They are not hurt, these men.
Manv *iii*JI cuts that heal up to-morrow. It is nothing.

'"tlie hoy on the horse’ Ah. that is Abdullah, the
little son <if Hussein. Before they killed the father
h« held in his arm* to *ay good-bv this AtslulUh and
an arrow cam* ami killed the little boy. That i*

why. And the other horse is of Hussein himself.
From him he fell at the river Euphrates.”
"But what doe* the hand m*anT" 1 naked, “tlie

whit* hand on those black banners’"
“That is the Shiah belief," Ousted i answered.

"They believe the five holy one* are of the family of

Mcliammed. The five lingers show that, von under
stand. One i* fur the nrophet, one for k'atima. his

•laiiglitrr, tlie wife of Ali, and then the two sons of

All. 1111*01111. and Hussein.

A crowd of fanatics in white robes came by yelling and hacking at their heads with swords

As the crowd 'streamed awav toward the gate wc
walked up the left aide of the kfian, beyond tlw twisted
kiosk to the neat shop of old t’ostelli, the Persian

" And the dove." he said, after a moment's pause

—

you have seen the dove which is tied to the Iduody
aaddlef That is for the white aoul of Hussein."



WHERE DO WE STAND ABOUT DEATH?
An Impartial Setting-forth of the Present Attitude of the most Enlightened Observers regarding the Greatest

of all Questions. What Assurances, if any, have the Researches of the Psychical Investigators Yielded

as to the Fact of Personal Immortality) Mr. Johnston. Examining the Evidence, Otters an Answer

B
K have *11 been aware for some year*
that u group nf mm. highly distin-

guished fur their scientific attain-

ments ami generally rateemed fur

character uml judgment. have been
giving tlirir Is-st nierxm to the in-

vestigation of (In' |Wlt question of

iNT'iiiml survival after death l men
like the late Professor James in (li in

limntry, Kir Oliver lastgc in England. Camille Khun
luariuii in Frailer. an*l Ciwtr LouiItcmo in Italy, to
ini'til inn maty a few |W«t mid present investigator*.

Ilwr lin we stand at present? nhat is the predion
of thr» ini|iiiry to-dav T An* w gaining or being
ground in thf I ..it IV fur immortality T

This whole inquiry ha- an air of newm-ra; it la even
revolutionary from one point of view. In the heyday
of Darwin's gnwt investigation*. to go no further
liai'k, swell a general iin|uiry into thr state of conscious-

ness after death would have mann.il monstrous and
i in | M.a, h t lit.-. Even an broad minded n man as Tyndall
said mime almost unquotable things about spiritunli-ni

and everything Umt Minml of it- Vet from another
|m

>

int of view this is really 110 new matter. It has
entrap) some of tin best mind* in time* |mwt. a ml
to-day has n profound interact for tlw vnst majority
of mankind. There i* a deceptive air of novelty alanat

all so railed ** spiritualistic " e*|>erinient»: tlw news
of rommunlrathiu* limn tlw <lenil ia wilt hy cable
ncraui tlw miwii a* »imir itnrtling novelty. Rut a*
a matter of fact tlwre ia no leal novelty in these
thing*. any more tluiii in hypnotic suggest inn, where
in -1 la i hi* i. new Imt the word. It has all Iwen going
on for agra. Tor no part cif human tliought is an
nniveraal, laitli in time and *|Mice. a» tlw belief in tlw
UHH-a-n world and in immortality.

A Quest With.ait Novelty

I am n lover of tlie aneient scriptnrv* of India.
Xnt long ago then- was a cablegram in my pa|* i

recording a mesaagc from cine of the distinguished dead
wliieh Sir Oliver laslgc hud len'ivrd through w lady
of psychic temperament. I rend it with ext rente inter-

est. After breakfast 1 waa I. Miking over tlw HriJnuf-
iirnmeti" f 'fMnUtlw,f. thru.' or four thousand vrars old,

perliu|M older. I raiur mi a pn-wige in wlin-h a ect-

taii» ancient Aryan. Bhujyur hr name, tells liow. in

the country of the Madras, he and certain friends
v iaitril the liouar of Patanjalu and through his daugli
ter. who was a psychic, got into nimniuniration with
• ra-rtain IHianvnn and u-ked him qw-tion* abort tlw
mysterious nylons of (ho world. The aituatloo i-

cxactly the sanw. and I ilnuht not that ancient Arran
was in hi* day a- eminent an Kir Oliver Lodge i-

til his. lias not Ilia rinner survived thru- thousand
years: The vrliada- id Vrdlr Wor-lllll U pervaded with
tlie idea of relation to the uitri*. Who are tlw pitruf
The Spirits of deparlui fulle r- and grandfather-. wlm
remain in close tuui'li with their children anal dr-

Mi-mlaata ami an- ready with help and counsel in

all emergencies. Wh.it wr rail “ ailra-stair worship ”

i» the a-a-iemoiay of culling reverently on tlie departad
ta I hers for their ba-lp. or slmring with tie-in our
fadlritv. All India. China, and .Iu|miii alo this per-
petually. After the liattle of 1'siishiniu, Admiral Togo
formally laid before five ancestors the news of tlw
victory with drtall*, I suppose of the rlTrvttveiire*

of a|uiek-iiring gam and torpedoes. Mo there is no
novrltv in eotmntininn with tin- dead
The real novelty. I think, i* this; that our own ex-

periments are made by tlw forewent man in the fore-
most nations of tlw world; bv men as eminent, in tlwir

respective la tula, us Kir CHi»er laatge. Camille Khim-
mariiKi. Ce-a re l^imhrrno. William -laiim-s physicist,

astruliolaer, iwtlmh'gist. iwyelMdugi-t they cover tlw
whole range ad imuh-in arii-tiea-. Mini tliey ure a.-knoul
rdgva] master- worhl-famwiH in tlwir departments.

Three Period* of Liberation

And this brings II- to anotlwr general tluiuglit.

Camsiilcr nt w hut pi-riaal, at wliat »t«ge in mir m-i-

entilii- pr.ign-iui tliia gnat «|Ues(ion of survival of per-
sonal iiinw-ioilsni'M and eummunieatimi with tin- |a-r-

MinalitilH ei those who have died lia- colne to the
front. It is important to nwlire that it is no
men- detached wonder, bill a part of an onlerly
whole.

In the last few centuries there have been three great
periixJn of lilwratiou of the spirit of knowledge, h'irat.

Copernicus and fiulilm rrlsased tlie earth from its

tauorings and scut in spinning through infinite spaee,
reviving, by the way. the teaching tlmt I’Vthagonis
Immght frosii tlie t,'tn|des of most am-wnt Kgypt. It

is tie deplornl that erefeuiastinil powers, not under
standing (In* spirit of kivowh-iige and therefore afraid
of it. set (ialihi) on his ktnsv to mut and ar>idii:iMi

for (!<hI'* glory in the heavens- From that tune tlw
spirit of knowledge was exiled: science grew, hut not
within the reulm of leligUm-. always a misfortune,
and the cause, ) think, id much later mu ter ia I ism

-

Hut the real materialism wii» the Itrst distrust anil

fear of the spirit of truth.
Uurwin was the next great liberator. Imwkiug the

harriers nf form nod setting life iloniug forward
llirmigh iuliuite growth in splendid spare- of time;
a teaching, again, not strange to ancient India, which

BY CHARLES JOHNSTON

tluiuglit iif humanity in millions of years, and w-«s

soundly L rated for it amt gravely eurm teil by our
Hist Orienlali-ls a century ago.

Dvxcovcring the Invinbtc World
\Ve live in the mid«t of the third great HU-ration

wliieh >• n*waling ( invisilde worlds. For I think
we slionhl eonsider together the hrewking of pliyaicw

and ehemistry into the uiisn-n world, and tlw forward
movement of psyrhitwl rnwarch. Is there n«t a cliotc

analogy la-twecn tch-pattiy and wireless telegraphy.
Iietwis-n ctairvpyanee and Roentgen ntv» l*y Which we
iwn si-e through a hriri wall, between tlie teaching that
matter has its source and goal in the invisible ether,

and the teaching that persons have tlwir source in the
unsc'n and at ileatli return to the unseen? Note, by
tin- way, tlmt tlw p-yeliMui teaching in earli cairn

premie* the physical.

dust mo' con-ideratinn more ami we are ready to

nine to the njenim rd«. It i- this: There are still

pex'ple. iiiippv in their ignorance, who scorn tiulileo

and will maintain that (lie earth is list ; there were
at least not very ln«g ago, for I remember n-rtaiu
experiment- on the long canals of the Kngli-h fen
country that were to demonstrate-, and did demon-
strate it. to mind* tlmt were constituted in that way.

ftut the flat earth men are dw indling. More numer-
ous are theme who. following the laid example of cer-

tain nun very distinguished in tlirir day. hold Itarwin
up to obloquy and reprehend tlw whole evolutionary
idea. They are liMlIieroUs, they are even aggressive:
yet we should Is- able, in a way. to sympnthixe with
them. Wr need not try to convince them; they will

not Is- convinced: they will simply lie left ts-liind.

So with those whisH- minds resist tlw revelation of

our own time, the* revelation of tlw unxi-u wurld.
whether through physics or through psychical re-

search. There ari people »o coilstitlltisl that they
furl ii'Ui|s lhil lo reh-ct tlw whole thing; or they ac-

cept the physics ami reject the |w)fchir*, finding irre

futahle proof* of tlwir pnoition. as did my lUt-rartli

Ilian on the Norfolk broads and H- do tlw pruplr who
tell yon tlmt "evolution is exjiluded." These |*nplr

are in the same c-laaa; they are entitkil to their opinion
and to our kindly understanding.
So the tendem-v of mir age in driving its over the

Ismb-rlaud into the unseen, enrieheil with the ample
-pair* of Oalileo amt the sph-mlnl progression of liar,

win. Our age will Is- memorable for this among the
ag.-. »f the world. It found us half materialist. It

will leave u». 1 think, liiuilv established in im-
mortality.

Early Experiments rn Psychical Research

So we t-ouie. after much circling, not. 1 Iwipe, un-
fruitful. to the experiments themselves. Tiny are
|*i rt of a sequence, an oriti-rcit pragn-nsion, wlian-

stages ar>- well c*l*l.diahet| and ran at any time Is*

verified. Tlw luirticnlar psychical experiments which
concern tlamwlwa with rxnumunieatimis from tlie ilrad

are dom-ly woven in the fabric of general |*yeli>ral

rrwearrli, which b* M veritable srieiiee quite a» smind
ami rigid in ita methods an physica or chemistry or
astronomy.

Ij't nw try to make this dear, for it hn* real value.

I flr*t braid of psychical rrweareb, a good many years
ago, from Professor W. F. lUrn-tt. a ittstinguuheil

Fellow of the Ko.vnl Snclrtj’ who had bn-n a jiupil

of TvinlnllV and tlm» ts-longed to the great line of
Kir Humphry Davy ami Faraday- He h»* since been
knighted, I le-licve. for his distinguishcit scientific

work. Profraaor Barrett u** one of the first to ex-
prriment serowisly. nu-tlioilirally, scirntiiirally. with
thought transference, lie ua* «mn jivined in this hy
F. W. II, Hjers. Frank IValmore, Henry Sidgwiek, and
Edmund finriwy. all very able and distiiiguishul men.
‘I'hey made tens’ of thousands of ex|s-r iments. pur|ei~ l>

so multiplied as to exclude chatov or eoincidmiev. amt
tliey cuiK'ltisitrly prove* I tin- reality of tliought trait*

fervun-. No «mh- who rvully knows the evideuce ever

dream, of <pie*tiolliug it. Tliollglits. pictures, Words,
colors, fillings, were transferred from one mind to

another directly, all ordinary t-lwriinds of rominunira-

tmu Lring lstrr.il.

What is "Thought Transfercucc ”?

They carried a m-w name for this very old faculty,
“ telepathy," or '* perception at a dlstaare." But in

reulity diitarm- Inis nothing- to do with if. The tra lis-

ter is direct, from mind to mind, whether a yard or a
tluiusiiud mile* intervene. Tlie result is not weakened
hy dlstaaie. \n image conveyed from mind to mind
dies not become smaller a* the distance grow* greater,

hut rmaain* exactly tlw same sine. It i* a* though
Mills- one sinmling beside us wen- to walk away to

a point a mile or two mile* off. metinning to upprar
to us exactly the MUM height and breadth. We should
I*- somewhat startled, aa this would contradict our
universal cxprriemv of spare That is exactly what
thought transfi-renee doe*. It pnv. no attention to

spao It Is eviileiitlr inihqsrtnh-lit of spa«i-. not within
pliVNiral MKlee a* wr kirnw it. If the posanpe of
an image from mind to wind i» not subject to space,
not within spine, we arc justified in supposing that the
mind, or at Ira-I (hat |-»rt of it ouiwwriicd in this
experience. Is also not within space aa we know it;

i r. to I*- concrete, not within or a jairt of the physical

Tliia is vitally important, and it is of ri|iinl inijn-r

tame to mwmhrr that exaellv the same eom-lu-ion
lot* lleeil reached along completely imlcpendent lines,

for examrdc. hy the piivsinlogi. til amt |M»ychologUwl
ini-tlosl of llerg*on in j/irlfrr ««if J/rmory. It may.
then-forv. I** taken for grunted that the old material-
ist ip hyjKit In-sis wbieh saw in tlie mind noUiing Imt a
function, a nhiMpbormeriice. of the matter of tlie brain,

lias fallen of it* own weight. With it. indeed, is going,
or ha* already gone, tlw indopeitdi'iit reality of in*t

ter itself in which the modern view *«•• only a ay*
tern of eleetrlral cur|miehw; "matter is thu* arplarwcf
mrau us lieing electricity ami nothing blit electricity."

liiought Iwmftmin-. therefore, i* not only a fact.

Imt a very illuminating fact, confirming the view
reached i|uiU* independently along other liises. that
mind i« imt within phvsieal snace; tlmt miiwl is not
a function of the brain, (hough it may uar the lintin

to coinnuiiul tlie Issly. This cowelii-ion is, of course,

quite inilepenib'iit of tlw ex|a-nnients in comniuu ini t ing

with tlw dead, though u«- call at nun- sec that It Irml-

a strung a priori prolmhitity to thiwe.

Apparition* c4 the Dying
Ffom thought transferemi- in general the exjiprl-

niciiter* turned to a lairtieular form of thought trans-

ference; that in which thu Image of one la-raon i*

transferred from his mind to tlw mind of another
|>ers«in at a distatue. Tlie cx|*-rimenter» tmik *
ci-nsns of apparitions the living. Tliey found verr
many of tfiei*-. sonic fifteen Isring aelrctnl in their

report a* peculiarly well autlu-iitiratiiL Several of

thiwe enwra were the result of ih-liherate attempt- to

Hpl-wr to some js-rmai at a ilistanee. From apparitums
of the living to apparitions of the dying, which h|i-

|«»ar to l»- far inur«> nnim-roii*, tlie step i* entirely

uiienral and ohviou*. It was found by tlw same ri-n-ii-

tlxat supernormal exprrirUii-* of this kind whsell ro-

ineiilcil with a death were till tiincw U«- number that
chance ahme might animat for. and tliat «.*» rase*

were nrported to have been sbarvd hy a seiond person
or by more than two.

Before we take the next step, from apfairitions of
Ihe dying to ap|airitlon» of the drad and enmmuuini-
lioua from the dead, it may Is* wine to mn-ider tin*

curious plirtiomcnon railed “ automatic writing." which
jday* so large a part in these oimmunientinn*. The
must conspieuuus ]wt*m>*i»<ir of this faculty was Mr.
tV. T. Stead, one of the Tilnnif drad. a man of *1-

nin*t universal information and of unquestionml inti-l

ligence and integrit;-. " I ran.'* wrote Mr. Stead,
“after making niv mliul jsnwivc, plan- my jwn on
jiapi-r and my hum! will write mrssagi-s from frieml*
at a distann-.'* In hi* very convincing aimunt of

this faculty Mr. Strad gives seorra of instances of

It- use. Ita hImi give* illuminating example- of i«*

extension to a new region, iummuniration with frien.1-

no longer in tlw l«»ly. At an early periml of liU
investigutionx Mr. Stud had two friiinlk. one nf whom,
named Julia, made n promise that, slmald *l»- din
first, ahp would try to a|>|n-ar to the other. Not long
after mnking this promise ihe died in Boston. Within
n few auks, Mr- Strad tells us. she appeared mdtantlv
ha,>py. to her friend, who wa* then in Chicago, loiter

on Mr. Strad ami the surviving friend were slaying at

Kastnor Castle in the west of England ; there Julia
apprarnl to her friend a serarul time. This friend

asked Mr. Stead wlwther he could get a message from
Julia written " automatically “ in the wav he has

described, and Iw promised to trv. They l-gan tlie

ii-M,rated corrvsfsmiti-no which ilr. Stead lias pnb.

Ibhad.
Have we anything Iren- Is-vond mental wuggrsthiaT

I Is-lieve we have, sinte Julia proved that slw fssi-

-ts-rd knowbilge which Mr. Nlmd naild not lamsihly

liave under noruml law; knowledge, in fact, which no
ordinary living being euuld have A crucial instamv
is (lie propliccv of the ilruth nf a eertaln friend of

Mr. Slrad's. willi tlw date, un even year hrfnro it ti«<k

plan-. This death was not due to linp-ring illness,

hut to an acriih-nt. The warwing. first given liy Julia

a year abrad. *** n-pratnl month hy month until the
time limt predicated had alnio-t came. Julia tlira

wrote, it*itig Mr. Ktrad’s hand; " You are going to

are K. M. tirmniTow. Hid her farewell. Moke nil

Decenary arrangement*. Vnu will never see her again

«n earth.” The prophecy was literally fulfilled.

Where Distance Doe* No* Count
Tlie great rna-s of " automatic writing" comes from

persons -fill living and so ran la- easily and certainly

verified. As with the more direct form of thought
transference, im-snugra received in tlvi* way ari- not

diminished by distance. Tliev are not conditioned bv

pliynicnl spwci-. It is well to have till* i-lrarly in niml,
when we consider communicathma hy this

in. an* from the dead, and to realise {im | the ilium*

of communication ia already in tlie invisible world.

Much valuable experiment ill this kind of enmnumi
cation was made year after year, Tlie whole subject

entered a new and dramatic phase when the |ea.li«L'

|-«t eliM-al experimenter* thrmindvra ilicil. full ‘-f ,,''‘

thought of communication, i-onHijim- |L. .( il ; nit" -

ragt-r to conimunleate. In this way began nliat we

II
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may call (lie epoch of systematic psychical research
" from llu* other side.” One might make a striking
volume of tlie post-mortem communirnt ion* from Rich-
ard Hodgson. Edmund Gorm-v. llelirv Sidgwlrk. K. S'.

II. Mxer*. and. mom recently. William Janu*-. At
present they’ arv scattered through many hundreds of
pugra of very technical periodical*. l’ .hull take a
tow. I*ere and tin-re, to illustrate certain interesting
points. Among the** you will not tlnd th<w wlnne
chief value is evidential, those depending on " croon-

curtvapomdem-r," Hint the like. For one thing, they
have already hud a grrat deal of publicity ; for another,
they have their full aright only when hedged hy ex-
planatory detail whieli require* ton much spore.

I must content myself with saying that I believe

the evidence ia con<-l<l"U«- and pM on to l lie question*
imiha toil : the quality of consciousness. the power*,
the faculties. the limitations of thou- who have re-

cently died, with communications which illustrate

them*. We have. a« our point of departure, the mind,
alrvwdy »hown to !*• not within spore. not material,

mid piewcssing. at the moment of dentil, a complete
memory of nil the past experiences of that personality.
We have aluo a wcth.sl of coaimiinkwtion. well nu
t lienlieu ted hy frequent use between living peruana, hy
which impression* and thoughts can Is- conveyed, and
are conveyed, from one mind to another wholly with-
out regard to the limitation* of matter or physical
spare. Consider the mind at the moment of death,
charged with its huriien of memories, ready to depart.
Through what experience* does it paaaT

The Mind at the Moment of Death
We g<t very illuminating answers from the com-

munications which surround the dratli of Mr. F. W. II.

Mvers. Mr. Myers died on .January 17. lfi'il. A letter

written three weeks later, on February Ttb, hy ''auto-
matic writing" through the hand of Mis* Itowson.
and signed " Kdiiiund Gurney," should he quoted first.

Mr. Oursrr died. I believe, in IRKS, thirteen years
earlier. Tills letter says; “I have come to warn you
for my friend, to implore you not to let them call

him. He gets no rest dny or night At every silting,

'fall Myers! Bring Mvers!’ There's not a place in

Kuglaml where they don't ask for him: it disturb#
him. it take* away his root Kor Cud'* -sk- ilwiit

mil him. It is all right for him to come of his own
accord. . . . What we want for him now is to rim*
and to forget earthly things, lie can't help any more.
Ilis life was given to it mid that must be the help.

He was allowed just to say that lie continued. That
was hi* grrut desire, but it will help niJn.lv that lie

should I *• called hack and made to liovcr near the
i arth.”

Two thing* are specially worth noting in this tetter.

First, that immediati Ir after death there appears to

be a state of gestation, of extreme sensitiveness, where
much harm la likely to Is* done hy intrusive jarring,

just as is the case with physical gestation. We shall

return to this. 'Hie second point is tint of inter-

KimmiinicatiiMi between the dead- If we accept the

letter as genuine, as I for one do. it shows that Kd-
iiuiiul Ounssjr. win* died in IShn, was in cotamunira
lion with ]•'. W. IL Myers within a few days after

the latter's death and Mb apprehensive for Ida
welfare. Iind Myers been a living invalid, critically

ill. Curacy could not have lieen more solicitous.

It seems that after a time Myers completed this

period of gestation ami began himself to communicate
by “automatic writing" through the liand of Mrs.
Verrmll, who was living in India. Writing on Sovcm-
tier *0. IflOS. he asid:

••
I know it wilt sooc lie three years since I passed

over. |vanned on. lull I feel still in the curly stages
of development, as it were. Tlie ohaeiiraticiii of con-
M'iousiMvw was prolonged in my case to au abnormal
period. Nearly the whole of the tirat year was hidden
(um me. I was entranced, as it were. That amounts
for some failure of compact, does it nolT It is all

so far more didieult than one imagines. Keen granting
the strength requisite to reach the threshold, one can
but fall helplessly li |hiii it. sl-ut and Oire'* message
stilled."

Myers, the poet, l« still fond of poetry In Ha* Great
Beyond. This is a return is*-cnee of Tennyson's '' Per-

sephone.'* In other letters he quotes poetry often-, in

one letter of high evidential value lie refer* to two
unpublished poems of his *»wii Imscd on lhies of Honice.
It i" |i«rt of a long chain of evklence. unfortunately
loo long to quote. Another letter id his, nix days
later, sheds still mure light on what I have ventured
to call the period of gestation, and also on the con-

dition vf consciousness not within space.

Consciousness Beyond Space

"The period of oblivion was unusually long with
me. There was no link between my utter unconscious-
ness of tbe things r.f earth—the last thing f felt was
the touch that clned my eyes—and the |>«»**gi- to the

plane T non’ occupy. Tin* transit was absolutely un-
known to me, and 1 mn not conscious of a return

Journey, as It were, when I communicate in this way.
At least 1 nm eonseinus of strain and effort, blit I

cannot note the stages of the way. Tbe nearest simile

I can ttnd to the diflh-ultw-* of sending a message is

that I appear to br -landing In-bind a sheet of frosted
glas-, which blnra sight and de*ik-o» sound. dictating
fi-eldy to a reluctant ami somewhat ohtUM- secretary.”

Tbe stale of lwlng not within space i» graphically
illustrat'd by anot her fart. Mvers, in his dictation,

li" In* call" it, was quite unhampered bv the where-
abouts of hi* secretary, lie could ami did dictate

letteni through “automatic writers" in America. Hug-
land. Algeria, ami Imlia at about the same time, ami
some of the best “ eross-correspondi-nre* " were ob-

tained In this way. But oomething of the sort is quite
within our own experience, us it should lie, if our own
minds ar*-. as 1 believe. in |wrl not within s|aire. We
mn think of a friend, let us say. in Boston, anothcr
in New Vork. anotlier in Chicago, an*I another in

San Francisco ail within a few second*; all are equallr

rloer to ua in thought, and all, lie it remembered, are
equally near to U" for transference of thought if they
happen to have tbe faculty to receive it. This illus-

tration. thinking of plme» at different distances, is

used in th*- IbnliJIiist scripture* to imliratr that the
post-mortem states arv not within spine ; in fact, just

ii" I have lined It.. Another proof that wo are nut
really dealing with startling novelties.

What is a Ghost?

In a letter written a few weeks luter, on Jumiary
7, 1001. Myers brings- out a Very important point:
that apparition* of the dead an*, what we have already
suggested apparition* of the living to lie. thought form*
transferred from one mind to another; in thi* case

from tin- mind of tbe dead to the mind of the living:

"I want to make it thoroughly* clear to you that
th»* eidolon (apparition) Is hot the apirit. only tin*

simulacrum. If M were to ace me sitting at my
table, or if any one of you become conscious of any
semblance standing near my chair, that would not bo

/. My spirit Would Ih 1 there, invisible but
J
WWqi

tive. Imt the appearance would he merely to call your
attention to identify me. It fade* and grows Ii-*h

easily recognized »n the rears |ms*. awl my remem-
brance of my earthly appearance grows weaker. If

you saw me as 1 ain now you would not recognize

ine in the least.

’ All I could never be. all men refused in me.
Thi* was I worth to God whoso wheel tlw pitelicr

shaped.'

I appear now n* I would fain Imre hcea, as I desired

to Is* in tlie rerv vain dreams of voiitli. and live time-

lined, pain lined, suffering face first some nf you re-

member with tenderness is a mere mask now tlmt I

strive to conjure up for you to knew- me by. Hut
my power is weak anil vou are net really receptive.

. , . Remember onre again that the phantom, the so-

called ghost. » a counterfeit presentment projected 6y
tho aptrtf."

The Mistake of Lamentation
This is the point I wished to bring out: tbe in-

visible but perceptive rmiai-Hiusncm of the devurb-d
makes a mind image of the funuer hmly amt then
send* it. by tbnught transference, to Uh- mind of the
js-rson who “nee* the np|u»ri1ioi*" This shows, I

think, how direct is the hearing of the early experi-

ments in thought transference on these later experl*

meiits in cummunieation witli tin1 dead. In thr lir*t

case there are two minds with two hodles; In the

second there an- two mind* and only tun- body . that is

the only difference. 'Hie forces emplored are identical.

The name letter contain* a armtenor of profound human
interest: "There is no Mddrr mistake titan to im-

agine that by mourning fur the dead their slat*- of

huppiness is increased. Love they desire, but not
lamentation.**
On the following day Mvers wrote, looking forward

to the third anniversary of his death:
“The appearance of the simulacra don* not new*

warily imply that the spirit h* consciously present.

It niay project the phantasm from a great iftataiwe.

More usually, however, it is present. On two occasions

only have 1 rarwlf been able to |ierceive the sur-

round lugs I so desired to aee: once at a mi-eting, and
you all appeared to me as flat cardboard figures seen

through a gray mlat. Tlie next tune was a few weeks
ago at home. I would try wn hnrd on the anniversary
that is only nine days away now if I could Is- sura vou
really wished and desired my eidolon without any tear

or reluctance. Any terror would dlatrtaa Die unapeak-
aldy . In my present state thoughts pain me more than
wound* or burns rould do while I lived. It ia a
part of tlie stage through which I pass, an evolutionary
stage."

Besides perceptive power and memory, tbe surviving
conariuiisnr** pimM-*.o-* will and desire and an uf-

fret ion*to rvgnr.l for frieiwl*. The* ci-iimw out in a
letter which Mvers wrote on the third anniversary
of his death, hut only a few lines of which, addressed
to Sir Oliver IxMlgr. i have spa'i- to quote;
* Dear ctd ehap* y*-n km dom an nrodi fn M*t

three years. 1 am cognizant of a great deal of it.

but with strange gaps in mv know l-lge. If I could

only talk with you. If I could only help you with
some advice, f tried more than ntiec. Hid it ever

come! There is so much b> lw lwrned hv the Diamond
Island experiment."

Can We Send Our Thoughts to tire Dead?
Tills shows, hy- the way. what in amply demon*! rated

in a hundred other instamva, that thought* ran lie

transferred from the minds of the living to tlir minds
of the dead a* well as the reverse. Tlie allusion in the

last sentence is to certain experiment* in wireless

telegraphy ls-tween Diamond Island in Lower Burma
amt the Andaman Island". I'rotwldy the ncwl of at-

tuning the receiver to the transmitter was what lie

had in mind.
Mycr*. aevurding to this totlmony. was in a trance,

ulim*-t eompletely unconsriiws, for in-aily a yrar after
his death. This, it would atem. is not always the case,

lien* is a letter fmm another eminent seeker after
nsyi-hiral knowledge which ts-ars on the same |H>int-

ProfcwMir William danu-s dii-d on August I'.HU.

Two iiHinth* later, mi Oi-tobor IHlth. tlw follow mg corn-
mu libation w as received as from iiim hy Professor
J. II. Hvslop tliruugh tlie “ automatic writing” of Mr*.
ITienoweth:
”... My memory is clrar on past event*, hut tlie

rc-roltrrtioii dora not embrace each detail any more
than yuura doe*. In other word*, my memory ia no*
intensified or rlarilinl liy dewth. blit iw-itlirr is my
memory dimmed. That is a point you snd 1 dis-
cosued. I believe. . . . Never before was tin- int*-rcst

so ram- in these mat ten*. 1 talked with Henry about
these thing*, hut miw it siifiia to no- that I did not
make it very strong. We ugrvv-d to comr t» carli

ether in rase id death, tail we little thought that I

would lie the one. ... It is all experiment amt e\
periment. 1 intended to give you anotlier lot of work
like that you last had, hut my notes wen- not an its-

complete: but Harry will gi*c it to you later. Nome
of the iinxveiling* «f tin Kagllsli society I had. and
tlwy were not complete, either. I wonder if you know
of this. 1 saw Ledge, lib work— it is man* sure
than mine, more unequivocal, ami his mind must
have Iks-a char about sonic of the doubtful thing* in

mine. He has wonderful faith und patience and i* a
thoughtful and rareful investigator."
What I tlnd most striking in thi* is the tom- of

entire •wranity. But two month* drail and quite con-

tentedly discussing incompleteif manuscripts ami the
work of a colleague. Certainly death did nut m-rn
cither horrible or sensational or inumcntous to hint;

rather It »b» a serene neceaslty, like the sunrise.

How William James IdoitifSed Himself

Profewor dames, if these cummunii-at i»n* are, a* I

think, really from him. sets very ih-lilM-rutcIv about
llu- work uf nlcntifying himself. L'sing the hand of

Mrs. Cbmowi-tb, the " automat 1st," he writes care-

fully and legibly, declaring that hi- would rather stand
up to a mistake than take refuge behind had writing.
He find* this process of writing with tlie hand of an-
other rather like u*ing a strange typewriter, and this
liuil* to a reminiscence which he evidently give* for

its value In hk-ntifying him on tbe theory that the
trivial things may Is: the twt evidence:

“It is a part of the problem, hut 1 fancy one might
grow so accustomed to the use of the machine that
tire difficulty would disappear. 1 never rould US' a
typewriter to do my work, und I remember sneaking
to llarry about typewriting at one time, and Sc said

many good writers—gis-sl machine writers. I meuxi

—

rowla net compose nod write at tlw same time. Henry,
my brut her, Harry, my son, and 1 each had much
t> |« writing done for uur several kind* of work, and
we rack had different methods. My manuscript* were
carefully prepared fur tlie oih- who should copy, llarry
often dictates to tlie one at the machine direct, not
always; am] llcury doCO both ways, sometimes pre-

parra, sometime* dsrtatrs to a stenographer who after-
ward writes it on the machine. I nm explicit bn-auae
I want no loopholes, and T trust I have made it plain."
Then comes a |sis*.igi- of a good dral of pot bus, fur

all it« serenity, alwca ing that tlw- living may Is- quite
visible to the dead, though tlw dead are wholly hklden
Horn the living;

“ I have oat at table at home tie many times since
I larar here. Th is is one of tlw- hardest places my
wife has to pass. The settled anil definite tone of
leing alone is ever present there. If she might know
my near and close proximity she would l«- at peace."

ICIscwhcre lie speaks with 4*]Ub 1 pathos of visits to
Ids son. who. I believe, hn* iwen quite unable to per-
ceive any signs of identity, auy proofs of survival, in

these tetter*.

\Vp must rocqgilixe that it is Very much a matter
of temperament. "The settled and definite tow" of
incredulity will yield to no amount of evidence, how-
ever flawless. But with the years this will In-coni--

rarar; and just as happened with the discoveries- of
Galileo and Darwin, wc slmll wake up some day th
Itl*d the belief in immortality dominant once more."

In ConduacM
T-ct me aay one word in com-lu*ion. My own cun-

viction of immortality rest* on a tasls quite a|«»rt

frair these psychiml cxju-rimejits or any like them, amt
would ream In entirely iininflinm-rd and unpcrturtssl
if the (wychical experimciils were all swept away like

cobwebs to-morrow morning.
They are in rm «en«c csoential to mv cellv lethwi.

Vet t lielicve them to be genuine and authentic, quite
as cumplctclv. I iinagiiir, as dora, lot us "ay. sir Oliver
Lodge. Aiitlicntic, ves; but wisi- and profitable T That
is another question. Apart from the |H>snilitc harm to

those engaged in these experiments on both sides. I

Is-licvp that the true wav of learning, tbe things of

our Immortolitv is not tnla wav of |uy<-hiral exjsrri-

iii-nt. but the far different, far harder, far more en-

during way of Interior self-conquest ami purification.

Tin- promise of vision was made to tlie pure in heart,

and this curious prying into the hidden things of death
is not far from necromancy. Yet we need not Is- wiser
than Providence. If these things arc allowed to hap-
|«cn it is bvcflltae they might to hajincn, and, rightly
taken, they may he of real use in breaking down initial

incredulity. Hiring paralysis of the will, and netting

mir spirits free to seek tbe real immortality l>y the
higher way.

AGAINST THE SUNSET GLOW
BY ELI.A M. SMITH

Sir garden i* brave in the delicate givena of spring.
" ith tsirder id jonquil* and edging of plain-ldis-sutli lace

Ami purple- peaked Ills.- where black and-gnld orioke sing.

Below lie* the road tliat leads to the hurla'-plucc!

UJ

Ami T knmv that mv garden is only a vanishing dream;
For even in Mavtlmc the Iwarw- |iasae». solcaui and dim:

Ami tli roil-- L the vising lenvca of the trees tin- white gra v.-stmics gleam.

Beyond them all. tlw hill* in tin aiioart glow.
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DANGER All K.\l>

lot of arid into the mail-
box and jMtWJwl two
note* of mim* payable ut
«iif lit tomorrow."

HE KNEW
” W II K Jt t li e • e a u f-

fragettea really get the
ear of England, I wonder
what they will ilo with it."

util Mr. Ilenpcek.
*•

I know.” raid little

Tommy Ilenpcek. If

they're all like ma they'll

waali it."

NEARING THE FINISH
NlIK had iuat Mill yea.
“ Helgho. llW! a lulled,

wearily, aa ahe wuu*rnl*~l

up with her head on bia

manly rhmt. " It ha*
lieen "a long and a hard

veloii* atoriea from tlinw unfailing well-spring* of

romani'c the heart* nnd suffering* of men, lie went
luillm-lf Into the purlieu*. Sounded the depth* of

miwry. With hi* keen eye lir
—

"

MiuiOXAiar I inipwfirwlf.vf : Wlint in thunder haa

all tliia gut t« do with your preaenee here?
lUWGLAK: I am writing u aerie* of atorie*. air.

with a gentleman burglar it* llie mitral llgure, ami in

“ Yea." she replied.
" uml you don't know what a comfort it ia to mi-.

Henry, to And mywlf u*i my la*t lap."

CLASSIFIED
“ Do vuii eonaiiler old Slither* a huiiMiri*t. Iliiika?"

u»ked DubhIrish.
“ Not exactly," *nid [links, “ I should rail him an

THE READY REPLYER
Ruxo » Tnuarn o» R»M«t«: in Kmkabuaimijmi

Momknth kub TIIK Onnmnw (Jxpbkpabicii

(For ti <lt mIU ui«« (lurg/nr t'uughl in 4hr Bedroom of
a Hillianain otosil fit Sturt fur 4hr Ooetm. hoM-

in v * I'rorl Necifor c in hit Right IIanil. I

B
ILLIONAIRE I»ui4ilrnlft rnirrimp Ihr room, trhich

ia Irmly itimtg liyhtnll: \Miat the IliekelM are yoll

doing here’
Itl'Mii.Ali ( *iim e« Iff. with d )>n)itr hoirt: Ah. ail,

with what singular prevision ymi oar tlmt nolde name
id iJiekeiia ! I nir. you have iim*| it III an cjuculatorr
fashion. anil in u purely «»ill.«|iiiul wn*e. hut hoi'

aptly it At* nt u moment whm ineptitude would have
leen mint pardonable! In tliia dim light, and with
thia ma*k u|m<ii aiy fnrv, vini of course do not fccug

ni» me. hut. now that you liavc surpris'd roe in *

o

c<|iiiviH'ul n position. It la unly proper that 1 aluiuld

route** to you that to the world at large I am known
a* Harrison Wlutergrenvea Ituinhleton, author of thoae

popular novel* S<jui>tgr. Thr Thinl 1Vi/e of H'a/foliosif

ll nftiiw', anil Kitmrl the Suitin'* Bride, all of them
favorably known to the trade a* lw*t aellrra. nlungaide
of whhli tin- work* r.f Shukrapearr. Milton, and Mi»r*
wink into the inaigtiilimnt realm* of the arrant Plug.

My whol<- life. air. from my liappy In.vIu.mI day* until
tliia dniniatie moment ha* Imwii devoled to the limning
of life, the del inen l iim of diameter, and the analysis
of perplexing prohh-ma of high social iui|»irt. My
i|lleat i* tnitl-, Never have I stooped to |ien a line

that wa« not hanol upon the result* of my own oiarr-

vation. By day. by night, even a* did’ Diekeiia. to
whom you have an liiipiil*ivrly referreil, I have sought
the real nnd the tnie, and every human experience
that you find narrated in my novel* you may r»*t

n-*ured ha* l.een an aetuul ex|ierieni>e of my own along
the precise Him* therein Imlieated. Ihi I wish to de-

pii l an heroie rescue of n drowning mniden from the
trvuelieroM" water* i f the »r«? I employ a lady to

Jump into the seething water*, mywlf plunge in after
her. aave her from her fate, and on (lie emot inn* de-
rived from that perilous art haae the p*vrli<dngi«ul

eimelliaiiuia which my romance i* designed to wt forth,

Ihi I wiah to portray the oiilTeriaga «f a man over-
w helmed liy debt ami pur*iH*l l.y duuaT I never rely
on my imagination in setting forth the detail* of hi*
stress ill mind. I pIlMige mynelf deep into debt wilii

tailor*, jeweler*, and restaurateurs, and from the eon-

reipieiit iigitatinn of my own soul with all the fidelity

nf my pen I draw my picture of tliat style of human
misery. Anulogou* to this method win that ol
Hlrken*—II* you have suggest'd, lie drew bis inai-

" Such a lantr D\r. Abthub! Why not tby PAiimau ornwnuar"
“Can’t vuii VNDEBBTANn. Anukusk. I’m tuyimu to urr away raoM natuwcT”

my rffort to keep myself true to the highest standard*

of realism I have temporarily emliarked upon a pro-

fesaion which I abhor, hut which—
I At this point spring upon the billionaire nnd.

after gagging him ami shoving him under tlw bed,

aw allow the pearls, put on hi* fur overcoat and silk

hut. and walk quietly downstairs. Leave by the front

door and. Jumping into his waiting automobile, tell

the ilia ti Ifen r to lake you to the Grand Central

Stnl ion aa faat sm lie ran; take the Arst train to

Chicago, disembark at Albany, and return by the night

Uiat. thereby successfully doubling upon and cwveriag

your trail, i

exhumerlat. Moat of Ilia merry quip* have been ex-

humed from the forgotten reservoirs of the defuiiet

hitherto."

READY FOR THE FRAY
“ Who do you suppose that man was wlio just went

up the street in the taxienh. dr»*>—d in it suit of

medieval armor?” asked the visitor to Loudon.
"Sum* advertising ngrnt for n e«i*t*lme coui|M*y ?”

“ No,” Mild the policeman. " That was the Prime
Minister going to add res* a Milfragctte meeting, sir.

He has to wear aciaaor-proof elotliew.”

THE EVIDENCE
“ Yoi' think old man Watson was angry, do you!"

ail id Wiggles.
You'd have thought »i> if you'd ami the profunr

look he gave me." said Walloper.
'Profane look? What rn rarth ia a profane look!

naked Wigglea.
“ Why—a sort of cursory glanev.” «uiil Walloper.

THE PEACE-LOVER
" Vor lelieve in peace at any oust, do you. Jimp-

ar.n?" raid llink*.

“I do." raid .llmiwon. "1 never clierlah wrath. It

I have a hutrhet of any kirnl 1» bury I Imry it. even

t Hough the only place I ean And for its interment ia

the neck of mine adversary.”

THE ILL WIND
“HooiuyI" er led llklkiiui. joyously. "Hooray for

tile Hlltf|-*gvtt«-*."

" What bow ?“ *»k"d Smither*.

"Uby,” chortled Bilkin*. "they've Ju»t dropped a

AN* EFFECTIVE PRESIDENT
"Boail!” said Mr. N'ervepop, after Mrs. Xervepofi

had exiireKo-d tlw wish that a woman might la* I’resi

dent of tlw Cnited State* for just otic wiwk. " What
could she do?”

” What exillld she do!” retort'd the lady. “1 tell

V«U this. Jante*. that if 1 could get into the White
)li>U*e with a couple of g'aal Swede* to help me I'd

do mure in a minute than any President we've had in

twenty yenr* with both llunaes of Congreas and his

Cabinet behind him!”

HER BALLOT
* Wat, my love.” raid Mr. IhilibkiitK. after her re-

turn fn*m the poll*. " did you get voiir vote at la»t?"
•• Vea,” said Mrs Ihild.kin*. with n happ) smile.

••There it is*”

She thr«w the 1 wlint Upon hi* denk.

“Why.” raid Mr. Duldikinn, “didn't yon east il?"

" Cast it*" retorted Mr*. Duldikinn. “Cant ill

You don't suppnae fur a moment that, now that I
y»’

got it I'm going t«i let go of it. do y,m r Nyt *

know uiyself— I'm going to !**»«• it frnin.d,"
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“
'l rn. Jim! Kibhin'!"

• Naws duow.nis* wuBMn."



RIDING SHANKS’S MARE
BY WILLIAM INCUS

Sl’KAK for tlie revival of an nnricnt
art. an art miknown to Americans
to-day. Primeval man lived by it.

Rmne itini|Uennl tin* world witli it.

Ancient |msijiI*», wlm**- very name*
are I,mg since awallown] in the
Mark pit of oblivion, found great
profit in it. The art ia atill prae-
I i*ed by all wild tribe*, and it *ur-

vive* to a great degree among the people of Croat
Britain.

Thu loot art ia the art of walking. We Americana
do not walk. Wo take tin* railway train, tbe trolley-

ear. the elevated r*w<l. the subway. the luluadiib,
I hr elevator, the «**<nlator. tlie moving aidewalk—or,

rather, these things take u*—anil we client our leg"

of their rightful rttftiK, At this point I aeein to

hear an Interruption. •'Exercise again! Dang ex-

rrciac! 1 I'oa'I take exereioet*' exclaim* the tired

Amerhwn. Wry well, *ir; then you shall take pill*

or a trip to Curlslaid or the deadly peril of a urgiciil

operation—prolaildv all three— if you won't lake ex

errlae. . . . Anav 'he goes in a rage, shuffling utf to

hi* car. Peace be unto him, poor devil; he won't lie

with u* long.

Now that we are rid of the peeviah interrupter, let

iih take n calm survey of this walking proposition.

l»o we rrallr need to walk! Render, if you will but
have the patience to stay to the end of thin screed

and then ran truly declare thnt you need no walk.

I will humbly promise to do all vour walking for you
as long a* grass grows and water run*. Lot me make
the pace of the nation, and I rare not who makes its

law*.

Bat, you may nv, here is one who is quite daft
aliout walking: I liave no time to waste on *ueh
a bedlamite. Haven't yon. though* Ton'd better rend

on. wisely employ your time. Suppose I can not only
prove til* t walking I* a Splendid exercise (I would
say the best except that each faddist swears his own
fad i" the best', but that it is a spirited game, that
it is far more entertaining than Hying through duat
clouds in an automobile, that it is an everlasting source
of delight, of fascination, of joy, fair day *>r fowl,

from Ism tiding yuutli to shuffling age—then will you
not give heed ! And when I add that it will make
you cat like (largnntua anil sleep like a night-watch-
man. will you nut attend? It i* really a grant game;
the first we learn and tlir last we lose: let us go to It.

Most of u« refute to acknowledge in our daily habit
what wo owe to the animal man. Tlioiigh we Is* wise
as Solomon, or mighty a* Napoleon, or as full of over-
miiiI as Shelley, we an* still animal*-, omnivorous two-
legged animals that nnul most anlioitous care. Though
tin* ego lie the ego of a superman, yet while it abide*
in this world it must remain ciwwsed m and ruling

n|Min its animal part. Treat the animal with justice,

and he carries the ego bravely to think high thought*
and do grent deeds: neglect or ulmsc the animal man
and Iw stiunblm and pitche* hi* rgo with more or
less torture out of this world. There is no oarape.

Fml the horse in idlem***; be *|mmI*. IKi the wnr
with the higher animal, the result is worse.
What Iih- this tn do with walking? Everything, sir.

Walking is the safest, surest, l»st, rites |**st, and mo-t
exrvllent wav nf rxercining the human animal.
Whether lie live in the mo-t rongewtod city or in
tlie most di'Milnte wildernes*. tin; mean* l»' nlwuy*
at hand.

There. I've done It! I am no »*fdii*ticati*d rheto-
rieian. Imt I Iwcatm* inebriated with my ©wit n*a
Mining, aud my legs ran away with me at tin* end
f the In-t paragraph. It was' a lowering, grn.v mrlv

-pring morning. I did four mile* along Riverside
Drive in llfty-llve minutes —« pleusant jog on live wet.
slippery ground. What a joy it wa- to throw down
the tv rant |N*n, with the per|M*tual ehallenge of a drop
of ink imi tin- point, and go for a brisk ride on Shanks's
mare! Time there was very little or I also should
have circled the big reservoir in Central Park, where Th: pictures that vaunt tlvcmvclvcv in sky and woods and water
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five black wild dinks swooped past me m
th*’ dli-k the ©the r evening and settled

on tlie water. Where tbrv found sanetn

ary for tin* night, with the star* of

hcnvcii ami the gohU-n light- of a myiiaii

•*f apartment-lion**-* winking buck at
t lo'ii i from the inky depth*.

Yet in the meager fuur miles along tlie Drive
there wa* far Wore entertainment and fun than the
tired liUNiin-Mi man Duds in his ntulfv tlu-ut*-r. Croat

the hilltop at UraatV T«wl< 1 looki-ii north along the
llud-iin. past the misty gqteway Iwtween the Palisade*

mid Inwood. and far till into infinity. Wise I sillies by
the score had brought their nurse* nut to take the

air nml have a few thou -a ml w*ird* with the gviardian
police. The bum-* and motor-ear* rolled north and
south full of fat and foolish folks, line food for silent

laughter as one swings along twirling a sprig of Mark-
I L**ni. At Eightieth Street h dainty iMir-einan—no:
l.o wa» a mere passenger- dismounted to tighten tlie

girth. When I - tried to remount the good bay mar©
n-gardeil hi* •'lloit- Miiely u* un invitation tu liam-e.

and. like Willie in the song, she walt/ed him around
again—nm-mind ami tviU-Mind ami round, lie threw
me an ap|H*nling look, hut I remembered doing a

similar dame with a depraved gray mule under tin*

rill*-* of eight of Pino titierra'* sentinels in Cuba,
while black bumtriU hovered near and h«i|**d for tlie

1**1. That memory » tiled the dainty passenger* fat*

let him stop hi* own lionu*. lie wa* letter oir.

Ilaif.uay home I l**i-am<* aware of a greater light

in the sky ami turned and looked when* the snn ought
to I**—a’

little |*i*l the meridian. The cloud-hank
was dissolving, and little liy little the sun himself
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apneaf*’^' ox a pale silver gbnst in the deep raiat.

then will' ltVnrx and more ttiviylK unit the silver

slowly giwlng into gold. mi ! lit last n grrat fiery

gnldcil tall Waxing through tin* mist upon tlve noble

river and the sch lers moored along the shore—all

ut. if the spirit of Turner had kindly com* t<i paint

me u picture.

Dut let u» return to the Holier discussion of the

walking propeaitioa. Few readers of tliia page nr.-il

any introduction to Dr. Dudley A. Sargent, who f..r

many vmr* hu* directed the physical eulture of the

student* at Iliirvnrd I'liivcrsity. I quote front n »ew--

itaper ilesfiMtrh from tambridgr:
“•Walk and get well. Walk regularly and keep

well.’ said Ur. No Trent.
“ Ur. Sargent lots »m many tliauaanda of men in

hin day; ho» traded tlieir lung*. heart-, and mu-clcs;

lui* taken measurement* of tlieir bicep* and every

portion of their bodies; liu* wn men j-iu* in stature

und strength from gymnasium work: has followed the

physical development of utembera of tlie various atli-

ietie train* in Harvard for more tlmn a generation:
hnx trained women to heroine teacher* of physical

culture ; and ha* applied the ta|ie and stelho*ci>|*- to all

the pugilistic champion* and xtroag men of modern
t illicit, and yet, standing in tin- prmrnor of a great

collection of gymnastic apparatus lie announces that

Do- gnwto-t Itralth prodim-r and preserver in within

the grasp of every living person who «an walk,”
The reason for this high prune of walking is not

hard to understand. IVrfeet assimilation of food and
elimination of waste by the body go on only when
piiqs-r physical exercise hums out the right amount
of tissue each tiny. The Itest exerrise, nut only bemuse
it is the moot natural, hut breuiioe it is least apt to

Is- overdone, is wulking. There is no temptation fur

the tired mim t» “ play Ju*t one morr set." as in

tennis, or go u few rounds more, as in boxing.

Ilow should the walk I* directed * Very simply

—

-tart from any point you like and nalk home. Always
let the walk end nt home, when* lath und dry clothes

await you. Some men Insist that tlwy walk down to

huslncra every day.

l"gh

'

Besides, there is the danger of catehing cold as one
sits n roil nd in moist riot lies. And if the Hot he- are

not nil moist the man is no walker, but a mere mincing
dawdler, le-nmth the notice of honest folk. Also one
slionhl never stray so far as to need ear or train or
Isait to fetch him home. Hiding in any conveyance
while hot. damp, nnd tiled i* a strong bid for ptvril-

moiiia or lumlaigu.

Put on old clothes. Carry a Jagged blackthorn tn

dissuade strange dog* from ynar calves. Wear a

flannel shirt and n sweater slid an old rap or soft

wool list; also loo—. old gloves. Of course, you may
wrar, if you like, dainty tucked shirt- of madras or

percale; hut these line- are addressed to men. Thick
socks of natural gray wool that has never l*m ilyctl

are the best, Kdwnrd I’syson W<*»to«i tells use.

“
I can’t tell you wbo makes them." savs Mr.

Westna. " but I always rw-»gnin* tliem at slglit, ami
I’ve I- ni^ht tliem all over the country. They nrver

cost more than fifty cents a pair."

Mr. Weston might to know what’s l>c*t- lie is Ihr

Weston who walked recently from Portland, Maine,
to Chicago, when lie was seventy years old, twenty-
four hours faster than he had dime tint feat when lie

»a* only forty. Tie also says the shoes should he
laced, of medium weight of sole, broad and comfortable,
with broad, tint heels. Slus-s that nre too loose let

the foot slide to and fro and raise blisters.

It i* well to have the front of the shoe loom-, til*

part over the iusteu snug and liracing. and the part
m rmiml the ankle loco* enough to allow free play.

That is the advice of Mr. Weston, who is proliuldv the
most illustrious walker in the world; also the advice
of Dun (I’Lcary, whom Wild .luck O'Marra used to
rail ’ the grainiest |ieib-stheralian that man ever
saw.”
Are we. then, to become We-lolia and Olatryi!

Par fruin it. Tlint would tax our meager powers too

heavily. Hat we shall do well to Imrrow from these

masters who have learned by experience over thou-
sands of miles just what is the ls-*t equipment for

tin- game. And. by the way. shoes ran Is- kept snug
over the instep and free elsewhere bv a very simple
expedient: lace them very closely half-wav; there tie

a llrm square knot, then lace rather looariy up to the
top.

Now to th*- walk, always remembering that whether
in town nr country the journey's end must Is- at
home, ur at least at a plan- where a lath ami fresh
elotliiug are to ta« had.

Tlie important question now arise*—-hnll tin- walker
go single or in company f I'lie answer, as Sam Weller
would any. dejsmU upon the taste und fancy of tl—
walker. One might rite a score of no lliontie. on
either side, and each would rarry conviction— If (hr

Shall the walker go single or in company?

reader happened to Is- already of Ida mind. What
says Kols-rt Louis Stevenson, the Master of Outdoors!
Here is Ids rule:

'* A walking tour should la- gone upon alone, because
freedom i* of the paseure; I-muse you should Is- able

to stop and go on. and follow this way or that, a*
tlw fnok takes you; and Is-rauoe you must have your
own pace und neither trot alongside a champion
ualker nor minor in time with a girl. . . . There
should tie no eaeklr of voices at your elbow to jar

on the meditative sib-nee of the morning. Ami as

long as n man is reasoning be cannot surrender him-
self to that line intoxication that cornea of much
morion in the open air. that begins in a sort of dajtxle

nnd sluggishness of the brain and end* In & peace that
passes comprehension.”
Trues all true; every word truth. And yet who

would deny himself the ideasurc of companionship
even for the rake of that line intoxication that comes
of much motion in the open air! Indeed, he need
not 1 st alone to feel that; and I am sure that all

who practice fairly long walks, or rows, or ride-, or
skating journey- will raailv recall instances of the

delightful intoxication K. L N. desrrihr* that have

been shared with friends. It seems to me that Steven-
son wus one who loved solitude for Ita own sake.

Rightly, too, If one reflects how iullnitrly more enter-
taining must have been the play of hi- magic fancy
than the racklr or drone of voice* at his elbow, though
lit* gentle and kingly mind would be the last to think
nut'll a thing. He really state* hi- rase In Tlie Pavilion
on tlie l.lnks 1 1 think it is| when he says. ”1 was a
great solitary when I was young." The vast iqs-n

world sjioke to him. entertained him. Vet lalthnugh
I have gone so far as to walk myself ulmo-t into
collapse in order to -rare off a Imre i I must record
my humble opinion that good company enliances the
delight of a walk n* it does tlw delight of a swim or
of a good meal. Nothing plraaant. it ms-ms to me.
ran Is- done well aluue. Kveu reading, which some
might think n single liamhsl gu-tinn-. i- vastly im
proved if one lias at hand a loyal and patient friend
to whom lie may exclaim. “ Oh, listen to this!” and
then proceed to the twofold joy of the savor of the
iiiithar's thought and tbe never failing fascination of
his own voiev.

But. to return to our path, do we reallv m*d to
l eii~m as we go! Friendly chat, or a little Isinb-ring.

or mutual joy in the humors of the raid, are wonder-
fully entertaining on u walk. If one must perforce
go alone—which hap|w-ii» far too often in these days
of llat-fooicd drone*, and their t’apiian automobiles

—

thru the mmil will devise a thousand amusing pleas-

antries to while away tbe hours. I’lm first mile is

always a matter of keen s|M-riilatiun. Tin* walker
n-ks himself, '• How am I going today 1" and. Is-ing

mindful that the hrart must not Is* ruslud ami that
a slow pan- at the beginning in tlw licet, is Imppy to
find that the first nulr is dime in fourteen minutes.
No speed in that, t'haaipioii* wouldn't wash- a sniff

on it. Very well. then. Is-t them save tlieir sniffs.

You and I. friend reader, find it comfortable going:
neither ji crawl nor an amble, but a flue, exhilarating
pace 'that warms the leg* like wine anil makrs tlie

Upper chest heave high over tbe deep luxury of full

lin-aths.

It is good fun to loaf along the next mile or two.
anil then, after a few moments' rest, tn try a little

bit of pace. Tlie gravelly |ialh around the big reservoir

in Central Park i* not Imd for this. It measure* an
even mile nnd three-ouartrrs. and in broken in only
two places, by tbe falling and rising step* and plant's

of stone, at the gate-houses. Tlw air of the n-gio«
I- especially bracing, for, as the learn.-. I |>r. (iirdner
points out, it is re-enforced by great quantities of

orono brought down from the Croton uplands in the
uqurdurt and first sot free as the water come* bubbling
nnd swirling into the reservoir.

Moreover, the scene is inspiring. Mike Donovan
and Charley Mitchell and Tom Sharkey and many
another good man have trained for ImtUs by often

running its length. Here tbe rich Andrew Car-
negie walks bis prescribed distance in the season,

mid Finley Peter Dunne, tlw genial philosopher, ham-
mers out Ideas to tlw crunching note* of his liccls.

I like to do tbe distance on tlw watch—21 minutes;
2ft minutes; III m. 21) a., etc.—as the luck of the day
niny have it. There ss no more amusing busincs*

than to do a few an Ilea here and there “ on the watch."
n» the athlete- say. As for the pieturrs that vaunt
thcnuwlvra in sky ami wood* and water a- one gi-ot,

I forbear to sprak lest 1 should be thought a mad
enthusiast. In a word, any man who i- not a -lave

to money or Ilia senses can derive infinite entertain-

ment as well an great health from walking.

And after the journey and tin- shower, a half-

hour's rest anil a good mral. what autocrat would not
envy the ualker? !-ct us take our last look at him
through the eyes of Nteveneon:

" If tbe dsv ls> fine and warm there la mvthiug
better in life than to lounge before the inn ihmr in

the sunset, or Iran over tlie |aira|H-t of tlw budge
to watch tlie weeds and the quick fishes. It is then,

if ever, that you taste .Joviality bi tlie full -lgniflcaiio>

of that audacious word. Your mu-rle* are so agrerahly
-lack, you feel so clean and *<i strong nnd so idle, thn’t

whether you move or -it still, whatever you do iu

done with pride and a kingly sort of pleasure."

LIFE’S HERITAGE
BY BLAKENEY CRAY

When no a heavy rod shall ri*e to smite me.

And sure afflict ions come to —r my -uiil.

Anil conipl .ration- round about affright me.

And clouds of sorroa- from all allies uproll

;

When trial waits my guw nt every turning.

And chill mt-iinder-t.anting greets my deed.

Ami -pile of nil the thirst for gis-l tint’- burning
Within my heart find- no responsive herd;

When -tnrd.v friend- I’ve enuoted on nre wanting;
W lien eni-mle- rejoice to me me fall:

And in mv trvnibleil -pirit gray the Itaunling

Krar- of a min imminent uppal;
When all ray days are day- of gloom und sudness.

And where was light imi hint of light aiqs-ars.

And every loqs* I hold to wsin* but inadoe—

.

And they who iim-l to praise non turn to jeers;

Still in my breast, despite it- load of aorrow,

lle-pite the pressure of oVrwbflraing eare.

I sense tbe thrilliag juy of a to morrow
Wliow dawn slvall lighten up tlie italkncN* there.

I sense a no invent nigh when, wnr aliatiivg.

I'll tread the path that leuds on to rrlcu-r,

And find a cure for trouble- dim awaiting

Safe in the everlasting arm* of I’rai-c.

For Life nod laws so close are interwenving

That none can live and yet Is- portionleans

And day* must cane with lumr- all retrieving

The drenrv years of iiubioml happiness;

And be whins- share of lane i* not yet ready,

Who— mra-ure of Its |uv i* yet unknown.

Nnnl rally k—p hi* Faith l-itli sure ami -tradv

To eiinii' sometime, somewhere, into hi* uwul



SCIENCE AND POLAR EXPLORATION
BY WILLIAM HALLOCK

recent proferwlonal explorer of

arctic or antan.1Ik nfiow hu
rrally contributed little or noth-

in tin* serious advantage of *ci-

i- in any proportion to the sttcri-

berc nr* many thing* to In*

•ovcrrd on nr about this gluhc

which we Hr*. Xti-n may differ

mn to ukat in important ami what i* not in thcae

diwoirriN, but tin- moot valuable result to !»• hoped
for from any expedition of danger to human life is

what it mny contribute to science in ita broadest

sense. The live* tln niwlvea of the men who under-

take these expeditions are not *0 important to the
rouse of acirncr. No one ran deny that the fate of

Srott anil hi* compMiiUins was very terrible, ami
there in no doubt that Iheae men were brare and
went through gnat physical privation, blit jwt what
I lie -in-.*** of the S. i.tt expedition would hare meant
to wirnre. to the information of the scientific world,

if be had succeeded * questionable. It would hare
imant comparatively little, hrott followed the rxarl

trark* that Shackl.-tcm hail made In a previous ex
pcilitinn t<> (lie Mouth pole. He »•* merely pursuing
the plan* of conservatism in lib* intention to go a
few mile* beyond Nliaekleton'* record. Them are so

many thing* in the Scott expedition that an1 inet-

plieable from tile *tand|ioiiit of what *hould have
le-cn done that w. must not attempt to judge any-
thing about it until we get the final fact* However.
a»i..|e from the Immaii element of disaster in the

history of the Sexitt expedition. little hn* lieen con-

tributed to sricnee liy it* work. Nor. if Scoff had la-eU

Mieo-Hefnl. would anything of great importance have
Iieen contribute*! to tin* information we already have.

Scott'* Journey Partly Justified

Of course the journey to the south pole ura* to

Verify our *u*pieion that there wa* land there. That
l) bravery will give u* gi-ognipIdeal iiifoiniat ion which
will add to gvulflglral science by justifying a aei

entitle theory tliat the *outh pole or the antarctic

region wa* at Mime time joined to the South Amrri-

ran «iu| South African continent*. By examining
tlic »trata uml the fauna of thia land at the smith

Mlla we alimitd I* 1 (Ml to dftMt fhi* question. In

this reapert l-.itli Kharkh-tun's and Scott'* expeditious

to the smith pole wen 1 inure easily justifiable than
any ilndi to the north pole.

Moat of the men whose name* have lawn glorilhd

by the world for their dUrovi-rim in tlie groat ice

region* that lie north and south on the world hare
ler-n profess innallv engaged In llveir im-ellUli work.

Koine of them, if not all of them. I am sure were
perfectly aware that thrv would make no great dis-

covery for the hem- fit nf scientific men. They were

unite* sure also that their fame would lie cataldishrd

and tliat their records in the popular history of their

lime would make history for themwlre*. Tim ex-

plorer is a peculiar type of man. Hr I* ambition*
lor tlw limelight. The rontrihiitiun* which arc al-

ways at hand for him who perform* lieroir deeds have

a material (waring upon his rhoiee of a career. Tin-

man who jumps off tin- Brooklyn itrbrigr broomes an
explorer to the grent herd of jinmanlty from which
Ii«. Imp*. Krerv one wants to know how lie f.-lt

when he jumped, liow he suffered, how nearly he died,

and how he wa* rraeued. All this make* excellent

reading-matter and i* eagerly read. No one cure*

very much whether, by Jumping off the Rrmiklyn

Bridge, the man has done anything for humanity
or for aeienee. nr for himself, for that matter. Now
your jmlar explorer, your mountain el inila-r, am sel-

dom aciumpHshing more for science than the man
who jump* off the Brooklyn Bridge,

Peary Taught Science Nothing New
Take Pearx '« discovery of the north fade, for in-

stance. Scientifically it wa* not at all nefrauarv

for Peary to discover the pole, which it i* assumed
he did. It had Iwen diseovered l*y science long la-fora

he ls-gan his first series of dashes. Wa knew exactly

where the north pole was and we knew that them
was nn ocean there. Peary, of course, verified the

fact that we were correct. He discovered the wntrr
at the north pole, and he thrilled us with sosim-wIimI

unverified informal ion tliat it was an •‘unfathom-

able " wa. But he had lost his sounding instruments
la-fore he got a eliance to use them in this water.

Without desiring to criticise any individual explorer,

so far a* the records ar»- concerned u|*in which an
explorer's veracity i- HUlilhM. they can be manu-
factured in New’ York City with perfect accuracy.

1 can submit n act of figure* representing the record*
of an expedition to the north pole rigid hem in my
ufliee which will lie absolutely correct, though I have
never horn there, This fact alone proves tliat sci-

ence has a very thorough know ledge of the surface
of this earth, and that, in fact, there is very little

left on It to difieover. Poor rook, discredited upon
the ground that Ilia figure* could not have been so
accurate if he had obtained them by observation in

actual proximity to the north lade, may have been

than, after all. Tkn is no such thing n» nil actual
comet barometric measurement of the height of a
mountain, for instance, because of tlw change* which
affict tlw ilellrate measuring instrument. And yet
we lind men coming hack from mountains they luvo
climbed. telling u* the exact numls-r of feet of ita

height. This oucstiMi of the right and wrong in-

formation supplied hv explorers themaelvca is very
confusing to the simple scientific mind. Peary, for
instance, dcscrilicil having discovered on his apprrwch
to the north pole some animal truck*, pomihly a fox's,

which would indicate land near by. Iwea»«r these
animals never venture very far away from land, where
they must find food. At the same time. Cook de-

Mril« seeing laud, for which he wa* afterward «-
etiM-d of liriiig n fuker. Now t do not know but what
(hade may have seen tlw- land which lVarv suspecti-il

wa* mar liy, in which event Cook's claim to have
reached the north pole might l«r rt-eonshlered. As
neither of them determined tbn exact geographical
ba-atiou of thia tinknown land, however, they eoi,

trihut.il little to science. We knew that the’ north
poh- was open water: we were sufficiently slire of

Hint from scientific informal ion already at liauil.

There was rio great excitement among scientists to git
isit there ami actually look nl (lie ice. Bat the aeien-
title tenipi-rament i» not " dashing."

I have often listened at lectures by men who have
elimls-d dangerous mountain*. Their experience*. ns
they toll them picturesquely. have ls-en hair-raising;

they have thrilled ru* a* they went up and up ami
up. arriving at the top of tin- mountain, say. almtit
five o'clock in the nftrrnumi. And there (by left

me. Nothing wa* said alsuit how they got down
that night in (he dark. The return trip of an ex-

plorer w-eins to have no significance. Krccmarily the
chief concern of the world at targe alamt th«- explorer
is anxiety to know whether he haa reached the pasnl
l.c started to explore, which is very often of no itilcr-

«*t at all to ericnee.

Amundsen the Ideal Explorer
TImi man whom I consider an explorer with tlie

quiet, scientific temperament best adapted to tbc serv-
ile of his work i* Captain Amundsen, who h-rati-d

tlio north magnetic jade, an invaluable contribution
to science. U hile it was generally known about wlwro
the magnetic p*ile should Is-. Captain Amundaen's *b-
termiuation of its rxnrt locution will enable u» to flrui

«mt wlwtber tl-H- variations of the magnetic line* of
the earth move in unison with the magnetic pole, or
whether the magnetic pole is stationary when these
variations occur. Captain Annind-eit did this very
quietly, without any previous announcement* of what
he was going to do nr how he was going to do it lb-

just lilted out his expedition nnietlv and went at his
work ami said nothing till he had finished.

Now Amundsen also discovered the south pole,

which ha* recently been verified by the finding of
Ilia record* by member* of tin- Kent l expedition. The
manner in which he made thia " flash ” to the south
pole described exactly hi* private opinion of the m irn-

tific unimportance nf the trip. He made no preliminary
promises to coatrlhute anything to scienre by making
this expedition. Is-enl*e lie knew then- Would he noth-
ing to contribute. Nor itnl he announce to the worhl
the forthcoming heroism of hi* propi*<ili<iN. He tie-

sired no ndvance glory for himself anil little after
glory. Me just made up Ilia mind that lie would
like to make a little able trip hv a short eat to the
smith pole, and in a sportsman like state of mind lie

made the trip. Ibis was In the nature of a little

recreation after the long concentrative work he had
accomplished in his location of the magnetic pole.

Ann mg the men who have seen extensive service in

tlx- arctic and antarctic region*. Captain Amumtscn
has had lew tu say aiiout the privation uml human
risks of tliat life than any of hi* contemporaries.
Hi* schooling with one nf the most sincere of arctic

explorers. Nansen, m-cius to have stood him in gissl

stead. Ihuddles* his personal sufferings nr risk*

hate I wx-ii of indifferent importance t<> him coin
piir.il to the pleusure of n successful scientific oieei-

thui.

Another cam- where the return was fortunate-ly
r-niistib-ntble in ri>m|iuri*iwi With the nultav was that
of Steffi BKsiin. But m proportion a* it wa* not
near tlie pule, it wa* fraught with human internet
and was of real ralur. In proportion a* it nas m it

spevtacular, it was ncally scientilir. Tlie addition of
a little coast- line in a region when* neltlier man nor
animal ran live t* <|uib> different from a systematic
study of a hranrh id tin- Inirnsn race,

Amundsen's plan to iluat over the north polar w-a
wilt Im- fur more im|Mirtant to the scientific knowl-
edge o# the worhl than anything that ha* been done
recently in north piilnr d iarovrriea. If I were a
younger man and felt fm- to innk* the journey, noth-
ing would pirate me more than to apply for the
p*wition of a seientint with t'uptain AmuiMlsen'a pro-
posed exprditina, hut I must admit it would he chiefly

a junket to Die.

Tlw Youth of the Race
Tim student of geology n-nliw* by his studies that

the human run- piactintlly only arrived on the earth
yesterday. The destiny of human life in the evolu-

tion of the earth itself •* rarely imperilled hv con
vulsious of nature, for instance, if the north pule
were to take a notion to change its geographical
jins it ion and ornipy Manhattan Island, there would be
ii great immigration of people from New York uml
tun*da and tlie eastern state* to the Mouth. Thia
shift of position*, however, would probably take thou-
sands of years, so that human life would not la- en-
dangered. hut would have plenty of tum* in which
to migrate gradually. I mcntinri this to emphasise
my earlier »tutciu»-nt that there is no reason to be-

come terribly excited when a few men and dogs reach
an uninhabited part of the world. I*viiii*r their dis-

covery will consist principally of their own courage
ami rndtiranee or perhaps of souse prehistoric skele-

ton or miuic alien ofiVprui!- of the ages.
The work that men like Stanley or l.ivingstrme

have done is peculiarly interesting tii the human race.

Iierau**- they have diiMviv.-r.vl something about our
selves. But to go to the farthermrwt end of tlw-

world where people do not live and where animals
• a limit live is merely a test of human endurance,
with very often shocking revelation* of the dangers
and sufferings encountered. W hen men undertake to
create of tlseinselvi-s n separate i-otnmiitiity from all
tlie world. mm-Ii as these polar expedition* amouift
to. it seem* necessary to establish a severe military
law among tlienue-lve*. The shocking revelations of
the Orccly expedition are a a»**- in point. Tlie *h.M»t-

ing of a number of a party for the ultimate relief
of the rest Isn uni-* iieeewswry if. through physical
in<xiui|M'tnice. he become* a burden upun tlie rest of
the |i*rtv. Tlie titiien* of a man for human endurance
in tlie eri*i* of exposure or hungs-r or sieknen* is live

only ps|uirement of these exploring expedition*. They
contribute miieh to the glory of those men who aspire
to scientific distinction |*-rhaps, hut the seimtifii-
ti-ni|n-ramrnt I* not Indim-d to spectacular heroism.

Adventure a New Form of Mania
When I read about the Ihikt of the Ahniui climb-

ing the Himalaya Mountains. I womler if adventure
is not becoming a new form of luxurious mania.
No one seems to rare very much to examine the track-
less miles upun mile* of water in the Pacific Ocas,
for instance, and yet there an- some interesting
mysteries to In- solved there for science. But Uie
professional explorer prefer* a far-off place, n trip
with all rxpenm-s paid for several yearn, if iiossilde.

nil in the cause of science. The amount of monev
that has been spent, and the number of lives sacri-
ficed in these polar expedition* would have Isx-n

murli better ilevoted to more normal channels of
scientific- research. Kverylliing that concerns the
magnetic ciirrenta of llw earth, in which there is

much yet to discover, would U of invahiahte service

to science. There is reason to believe that the axis
of the earth changes or that it i* subject to - Lange,
and we have yet inml.- little discovery liy which we
might furetc-ll tl«e*e phennmenii. Of course the hu-
man race- has become *» merged into one groat family
lir the elbow touch which the telegraph and tele-

phone have made tl«at the nqiort which come* to u*
I.f tbe disaster to the Scott exfs-dlttmi makes 11* very
pitiful ami «ad. for tlie lire* of those who have gnoe
and for those who are left hehind. If. however, we
are going to consider the deeds of explorers who per-
sist in discovering ptao-s fr r quasi-scientifie reason,
must l«e rrasonable. \\> must n-k whether the pit

tanct- of seientific rontrihution is snlKeient Justifira-
tum for tlw toll of human life.

THE ROSE
BY JOHN KENDRICK BANGS

I aw the Bose, the prombe of tin- spring
That winter'* fro-tv rlmins. so withering.

Cannot avail. whaU-'er tlmir power l»-.

Tu hold the soul for aye In slavery.

A messenger to spirits hoard in rare.

The lio|s-|ess and upsmtni, sin 1. and rare

The Mnsng thrtt I spiewd thrmpghcnil the land-—
Hold fust thy faith! IlHensr i* dim- at hand I

A messenger of love, likewise, am I.

I bold the ki** of hi- the wphyr'* sight
The loving vthisper -t * i,. -ir.-ere that fill*

The lonely heart v t I « diviuest thrills!

And they thnt pa- . -nig the thorny war.
Their forliiiM* in! c , n . n evil dnv.
It. *pite mv flaunt .--! . flu-v rail me good
Ili-iau*t> my frh-n

1

-|M-uk* hrotherhi**).

Tin- glowing eolora of the dawn are mine.
Tin* gloried lines of Min-.- 1 nil inniliiiM-

Tn riotin' me ill ii restitnre all blent
With pMtt and Joy uml rapture and content.

And when the fragrance of my presence seeks
The spring and summer olr. it hut Is-spcak*

The need of nil. in sorrow nr in miHh.
Tlie cvei lasting sweetness of the curtic
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-I ti _• of lunik« ii ii. I a Bind-
• • im>t iihiiiI advcntm--. Mr.

^ lame Htuwfcrr in. I suppose. jircr-

!«-»•>, i»i .1 any criticism tfint I may
direct ugainst liim « ill wry prole
n l»lv lu>\- it* willin' in envy. To
Imt i' “i -m- tunny'll all that uml In

5 r«-ii)i'iul. I -Hi null >1 of it— it in more
J

Ilian mu rulin'* fair share. I .Verge
'I'l'ii unci' CoM liim Uml lie did not tsdieve in boot;*,

that it ««> ••filer to ait mi a fence in the sunshine
t Ini n liny "I | --»i'lf III r-.« sr. unit tlmt a half dozen
hooka ntid and reread sufficed fur a lifetime. th-orge
Moore llitlfl have mid thin in sctf-dcfcnac after u
glimpse at Mr. Ilmiekcr's table of contents. Amt it is

alwurd to think of Mr. Iluneker'* In i

r

iu

I

in IhhAh. He
never goes doirn umh r them us do the Ictirm-il Tln-lum.
"hew inindn is-crn wholly tbittciicil lijr the "right. Me
I*., rather, it wirt of bnofc-furonrc of nnUnt draught.
Stoke him with aluuwt any htsih, and there in combos
tii*n. Ami it in the nninv way with mimic, lutinting,
the ilrumn. architecture, religion, philosophy. and
many other things, for there seem* no limit to his ra-
parity for getting strum ti|i—with ton much rattle in

the radiators, say his enemies, but that Hi-cinn a ratio r

--it lit milk criticism.

In this hook, n.« in its predecessors, he ranges over
nil crratioii. lie i- the name eager. restless, Is-nuty-
gor-iog |iersan, with in Unite biwiuUility of mind. He
l-'irlim uith it tale of Villirr* ile I’laJe Adam, nnd nidi
with the phihmoptiy of Hergsnn. Ile lingers during
several chapter* over fltoiyt Moore, of u'ltuni ap-
parently he has nail every wont, nnd whom lie vastly
»d in Ins for many mosuis. and not least Is-iaime lie

tl.iiiii|M-d the public and the critic* and his fcllow-
» liters. nnd nas pagan enough to live his life

—"as
the odious phruM gis-s "—uitd wrote things that shock
"tlmt 'refined' New England arilout in wluw veins
slowly course* ink mid ice-water.” And having packed
more of Ccorge Moore into a few pages than moat
|M*is|di' eimld get into a volume—ineluding tuography.
anecdote, swift and very skilful siunmariis of several
novels, «im|wrinorm. analysis, and uiipnvlation—he
dashi* into the tale of his minting with Helena von
I V« -n inges in Vew York, which brings him to the story
of Lassalle nnd Meredith's Trmgi-4'omivfians ; anil
theme Ise rndarks on a long, intimate, and m«»t
vivaeiuiis discourse of Wagner, inetuiling things tlmt
an 1 in the .1 iitof.iiHjropAji unit many othcru that are
too nicked to I*- there, and developing tile very shock-
ing thesis that without ~ Mint promiscuity ll’icre can
Is- hut little (rue art anil hnr-ily any music—wliow
nlakers, it would «», are in tiint rvspeet closer of
kin to inti than to canary -hints. Here Mr. Iluneker
is almost too rigorous. Our would gather that almost
every time a roiaponer has strayed from the hearth,
brmitiful initsir lias resulted.

“To write u musie <lrumn like ‘Tristan und laoMe.'
to paint in its toms its swirling undertow of passion
and guilt, ih'inands n paot-ramposer who nm-t feel

first, suhjortivrly at hwst. a tithe of the senMtinua he
attempts to depict. Hie gieatest love-story in the
world—for it is more complete and vaster in Its conse-
quence, than the unhappy love* of I’Holo und Frau-
eesca—«et to the mu- i- ul -tlramut ie score, is what
Itichard Wagner a.-coni pUshcd In * Tristan und Isolde'
—«m| to achieve the gigantie task he underwent the
tortures of an unhappy love Mwiial only in intensity
t<i his nuisie, ... It mnv have lieea the lesser Wiiguer
who almost disrupt- «l the WeaendaUrk household ; Imt
why should we complain I We are the gainer*. Have
"e not a preeious poasrasion in • Tristan und Isolde ’?

That is tin- pagan view, not the ethical one.”
It is not an especially |Higsn view; it is quite civil,

ixed und rnmmiMi; ami I am not complaining of Wag-
hit in tlw least, I eompluin only of Mr. Iluneker for
laying down the law to men of genius. \\ Imt is n
gtniiu lilt one w ho mn in imagination far transcend
Ids own experience! Ile must not Is- expretml to par-
licipwtr in nil that hi- ilncrihr*. To remiii* him to
commit ndultcry every time he write* nlsmt it is. I

think, tyrannical. How guod “Tristan und iHolih'**

would have lain hail Wagner not disturlsil the piety
of any hearthstone, no man will ever know.
Moreover, in the eltapler on "The Artist and Ilia

Wife," Mr. Iluneker is even more emphatic on the
opposite side. As (o scvunl irregularities, lie argues,
there nrr more "comet* and -limiting star* " amoug
the second rate arti-ts than among the best. If one
fell.iw with a "spongy, viscous Mill,* with Bntt»
” made Totten " hv his own conceit. treats Ilia wife
Isidly, or if one ” fratlM-r-licaded female, who has a
singing voice, elope, with the roarhaun. the world
shakes it* head uml waggishly smiles. All, this “ar-
tistic temperament!*’ And In- add- "Life is not all
U-t and skittles even for the favored artist miiiI.

nor i» art a voluptuous Imthoii-s-.'* and prem-nts a long
array of "artistic temperaments " that have ls-en
quite tame mid virtuous under the marriage hand.
That tenn "artistic temperament,*' by the way. throws
him into one of hi* rages.
“ Hawked about the market-place. Instead id repos-

ing in the botv of holies, this temperament has leviwile
a by-word. Every rony-catchcr. pugilist, or rnrottr
takes refuge ls-himl his or her ‘art-' It i* a name n<
cursed. When the tri|.' sellers of literature wl.l, to
rivet u |sin their wares |mhlir attention, tiny call aloud:
•Oh. mv artistic temperament" If an ‘ unfortunate
>• arri-sted. she is generally put down an the radir*-
Mutter as nn * actress.’ If n fellow ami his wife tire
of too much Id is*, (heir ' temperaments ' are uir.il in
the -njurts. Worse still, ' affinities' are dragged in.
Hindi* of Uoctlir I who wrote the first problem novel

BY F. M. COLBY

nml railed it Elective Affinities. All decent people
slm-ldcr nt tli' wonl, nnd your genuine arti-t d.s*
not hast of hi* ‘artistic temperament.* It ha* Is-
i-mie gntt, i-kl.iog, It is a synonym for

1

nerve*.' A
true artist can get uloug without it. keeping within
the sanctuary of his soul the idral that the m*m-
spring of In* work."

After vigor.ii* chapter* on American (Hi inters ami
foreign |M>st- impress iimists, he rambl.-s nguin. through
the European art gallcrm* in " Sew I’nimmadcs of an
Imprvwshmist." am] ends with a very exciting survey
of New York architecture.
“The muster builders! They are of our city, build-

ing not only homes for humans, hut dizzy hive* f.ir

supermen—the American liiisinraiman is’ your true
suiwniian nowadays.’’
He rtout* the “ futile intensity " of New York life

and eavs tlie city ran tsai.t no dilettanti, ami if you
wish to catch a glimpse of ymir submerged soul you
mn*J go into a church, “where you ran overhear your-
self." “ |)» | exaggerate!'’ he a‘»ks, " Hut then every
i-iie doc* in New York." And every one must Is- iu a
terrible hurry; lliat t* port of the game. The temimr
of the city ts “

i ranim fly gav rather than cheerfully

" I 'll iter* asserted that he. Olivers, wu* the ’ tlr-t
| net to make tin- troehaie rhytlim expre** an clegiuc
theme, 4iid the lirst to u«e the eU|dioliic alliteration ’

—

we quote llent-in—and givra an extract id his own to
prove hi* statement. It is mugnilieentlv bqinorntiH.
though seriously meant by the poet;

i egg w hen broken never ran I*- t iiileil
. Imt

James Hunekcr

K-, xm«i«r. uratetax

onkal.” There are no old women to he w-cn. "Alt
tlie wianen have grown young; all except the young
women."

Hi* account of the rraringa and plunging* of the
New-Yorker’s intellect makes one a bit nervous, and
I wonder if tlie picture is not a little overdrawn.
Even a* to merely physical rabidity a numlwr id

observers nave rn-entl v deelared tlmlr diwip- d.llnilion of Mr. Tlio

He the mnn- cruslnit egg forever, so sliull this dark
heart of mine,

Which though broken i* .till breaking, and shall
nevermore cease aching.

For the sleep which lias no waklii|r—for the slivn
which tmw is thine.’"

_

As a critic lie is the iiww-t ibnniigb going id iuipres-
aiouUt*. Mong with Lillian ItiiMw-ll. Anutole France,
and iimiiv others whom one might strangely group, lie
believes that eritlvisra is afhr all onlv'a oiH-man
affair.

on'' c, dlei«i'*. Never forget that fact. The
only differwiice Is-iwivn your eriti. Um and mine is that
I am pant fur mine. That doesn't necessarily make it
latter. Itut the statement is Well to keep in mind.
If you disagree with me. you are onlv criticizing n.v
« ritwisni. Hut l»y tlm same t.4-eu 1 insv eliallenge
yours. ^

lie disciI**)-* William .lame* under the title of "A
Philosophy for l’l.ilistiiira.'' and H.rgson a* "Tlie
Mnylioy of Wratern Philosophy." and he smites them
both with msnv Hashing sriilenre*. The pragmutist
i* an apostle of iiHlifTereiice euin|>ared with whom the
agniMtic is a mugwump.
“T** fWMiNtic hopeleralv driqqsil hi* hand* Uforr

t

,

r'ddh» of life, hut the pragmatist docs not in-
dulge in such a useless gesture. ... He is too sweet to
Is- true. It tickles the vanity of the nun of tlw multi
tude who thus hrlicvm that he rail think without
thinking. . . . See, any* the pnignutist. micli is truth.
A chameleon ever chauging. My truth may not ho
your truth. As there are so nunv human- on the
gods*, so are there as mnnv truth-. < omforted, the
anxioii* one may go on dry land to mb. kill, or out-
rage if his eonsrienee say* liim yea. Hut I* is tlu-D

extreme ease. lie lias criminal instineta.
« ilh Mich nub' souls Professor -Imums docs not dral,
** "Y. should he! Hut— it may Is- prugiiMlism iu tlie
emL"

Like many others. Mr. Iluneker rcM-uts tlw notion of
.fame* tlmt •• the trim is only the ex|Hiiieut m rair wav
of thinking, jn»t .xs tlie right i* only tin- expedient in
tlie way of our la-having." He pick* out this nnd
other passage, of .lanin. and very cleverly urgvic* that
they may mean too little «r too much, and Unit indgnj
by tlie pragmatist test itarlf they an- of no utility.
Pragmatikm. hi- »nv». is “a s|H-eies of siphi-tiral pi«k
Iwk tlmt is to ofirn up all the ineUpbv sieul iranku
nml reveal their bankruptcy." Ile d«s'. not. however,
advance any serious ot.jeetlons that James himself
has lint foreseen, .lames, for « xuinpl.

. declare* his
nlca very ancient. Mr. Iluneker says it ilates luck to
the hills. Jauw* lUvIares that it is derived from
many Murem. Mr. Iluneker mya that it l*-ar- on it
the "deadly trail of eclecticism. A large part of his
C.irav eraisisU in developing picturesquely admissions
w hich -lames has already made without’ taking inite
of .Tuinc* s further defensive argument*. The more
valuable part I* tlmt in which Mr. Iluneker propounds
vigorously nnd under various form* tin- question,
What is the iim- of |lrngnLxti*m ,

“What special rail is there to tell tins*- who aeek
the truth that it doesn't much matter for prartiral
piirpraes what tlw truth ia! Here is v-mr invertebrate
attitude, notwithstanding its lack of :

reality.'"
Pliilusnphy. lie any*, merely Minn the jilivsiolngie

**•*«. thej^ctieular phihmoidier. and quote- the
i». "the li.xrar.ls of mV digiw-

|ioiiitiiient- lin-y have said tlie people did not null
ulaiut nearly so wildly a* in Loniton, Vienna, and
several oth* r foreign capitals, Some have gone so far

a* to say tlmt tl*- proverbial New York “ liu*tlc " i« a
myth. As to any di-turhing activity of mind. Mr.
Iluneker Inis hut look inside Jtie* great majority
of leading citizens or alnm-t any member of a re»|sx-

table <luli, ami lie will la- grratl.V reassured, They
may lie buzzing outwardly, hut inside lianlly anything
is going on. I Hive tliis from many people who haw
penetrated into the interior of our most active citizen*.

No speed law* are rr>|iiinxl for their intellert*, Ncitlwr
politically imr artistically is the pan- at all dangerous.
We lire deeply ahsorisil in tin- “ tiuiclv topic." which is

generally a safe preventive of our thought*; our memo-
ries run Imek only to ln-t week, and to-morrow's ncw*.

paiH-r* will siirelv reinlorve our Inner calm. I'nwrup
a New-Yorker's mind from the many aheet* of new--
|si(«r that infold It and you will often find it an
object pi ite fsmdiar ami unchanged: it often *cvm*
a doaimtic uteiwil. no more exciting than • flatiron,

ft •* not true that “we holt new idea* ami invent

religion* every M-asou." We merely put tl*em on.

beside*, they nrc not in the least new. Imt seem *o

iu-t heraiiM' we have forgotten the old ones. It may
lc. as Mr. Iliim-ker say*, that ’* vou ran't lounge in a

trrelesa citv.” hut you ran go to sleep cm the lulrllect

of alnwe-t anv well-dre*«*i| fellow-rltizen a* on a ... . ..

fenthi-r bed. I do not believe the aeruaation that the collect hrie-d-hnie, stale ’truth-

int-llis'tnnl ami artistic life of U« New-Yorki

s good

ind.

Sticn
In hi* chapter on “ Hrowxing Among Mv Books " lie

range* as ll—ual far and wi.t nml aays miM'll that is

keen nnd *t imnlntiiig. He i-irk* up munv amii-ing out-

uf-the-way things, among otlwr* this hit from Chlvera:

I?

tion." So far a* results go, one philosophy is s
as another, and

“ 1'nigiuatism is just one more example of meta-
physical virtiiis-ity in a world alrendv •vertnirilriieil
with im-ta physics nnd the common plague of mental
gymnastic "

In a " BeUt.il Prefnic to Egoists " he answers *er-
tain critics who took him to task for hi. Jack id
"general idras." lie says he doubts the value of
"general .-lra»." and lielievra, rather, in their "disso-
ciation." Ile gils-s nt tlw demand for nrat elamillra-
tion of writer* into "transition period* " or aivt-rding
»o th.-ir definitely liannif ingredients. He dccliim f-ir
the philoMiphie egoists and tlw mv*ties. Ilralthv-
n i n- led men are not splritunl palli-findera. Ki.-traelw
•aw " terrible “ truths that he would not huve seen
hid his brain remained normal lie - mortally
wounded" in spirit, ami he " n-gl-tered with rectitude
In* eymptran*. The mystic*, he *av». an- to him
"the san.-st folk in a World full of futile sounds."
Ilwv hnve visum, and for that rvnson write with more
pricisiou thnn the rationalist*. Nearly u || tlw men
whom he drarrtls-d in hi* liook ffgnista Were uilliapp
Those who returned to religion semHil luippr.

'

iLm's not press this argument. Ife d<s-« urge, however,
that it is a wholesome thing “ to retire tn tlw ' seven
solitudes ’ of your Iv ory tower."

Hut for those to whom tlw world in * place to
’ truths.' rvpatatiniM., respect-

ability. other |Hxip|e's money, and ear tli worm*, tt-c

aphorism of Niefanrhc must suffice (or „„ epitaph:
'Some souls will never be discovered uu|,.. they !*•

Iir*t invented.’ '*

With them- somew lint threatening w.«r.|. he rinse*

III* varlegat.sl anil very enliits imng vidiim,,. )0g
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SOLVING NEW YORK’S PIER PROBLEM
BY ROBERT G. SKERRETT

II problem of RrounnuxUtinff our
» *v rWer tnlBr, which has been

igitating the New York llarlsir

I'lhorUiee for *011)1' lime. has hern

'k 1 _'cii iously tackled by the
i.f the United SUln Army.

Moot ol the liiir stcwniera engaged
m the traiirmtliilil Ic trade who h

k lUfk oil the NYw York aide of the

Hudson Kiver have their piers at a point where tta

strrain ia narrowest. The dock authorities of the

metropolis had on sooner tlniaheil the liuililinx "f

especially lotnr piers for existing steamship* than the

Olympic and the Titanic were laid dona. In order to

make proper provision for the tarthing of them- «u-
going giant* it tarame ne«-***ury to extend two of the
pier* each a hundred feet further toward the middle
of the rirer. The Kcvvctary of War stmcilliwllv stipu-

lated that those extensions slxnild he merely tem-

porary—the understanding being that suitable des ks of

the required lengths shioild he provided for perma-
nently nt some other paints along the river front.

Sueli'tas not Is-en done, however, and bigger ships and
longer ones must soon he furnished with berths within

the harbor. Agiin the steamship lines asked that

pier* be randy. and the imiuielpul duck nllUiaU pro-

I

naieil extensions to the existing piers faring Castle

“oint.

The army • ngiiwers declined to agree to this, anil

their reasons were cogent. These governmental ex-

perts knew that viirUnis encroachment* upon the river

a ltd tidal sweep in thp past years have aatonishingly
tncrrasrd the spied of the current passing between
Castle Point on the New Jersey side and the Chidaea
deck* of New York City. Tliey reasonably believed

that any further choking of the river’s right of way
wnutd augment tidal velocitica and add hath to tl>c

difficulty of docking big liners and to the hazard* of

navigation far thn numerous craft paining hourly up
and down there. You must know that when the ocean

This quantity must reach its equilibrium of distribu-

tion within the hours set for the flood-tide movement,
snd. sgain. when the m recede*, the ebb flow, plus

increments from streams, springs, and rainfall, must
move oceanward to the point of low tide within the

number of boars established by nature's forces. Ae-
cordingfy. the volume of water flowing through a re-

stricted pathway must travel at a higher speed tliuu

where tta rigid of way Is wider am] the progress more
leisurely. Whatever niun does to interfere with the
normal movement of tidal waters Invites consequence*
fur which he must jay.

la New York the recent increase in the dimensions
of orran liners has relh-xively mode the usual channels
shrink Uv rmiipuriMiii, anil to Imild piers of requisite

length would aggravate these t-irrumstanees. The
l.isgl-foot steamship is probably Uie next development.

See illustration* and diagrams on opposite page.

and wt> have shown just whnt would happen if the

pi' r* were lengthened at tile narrow part of the river.

\Ve also picture miiiic of the dahL'erous ronditnins

that might arta* when one ur more of these great ships

lire entering or hiiviug their docks. Drawing a great
deal of water, they constitute temporary <il»t ructions

to the normal current How which would set up serioii-

llsliirliniwe*. and one of the momentary ••ffecta would
In- a sudden augmenting of U»> tidal velocities. Where
seores of lesser craft are moving in tlw same waters
tliisr ahnormal renditions might easily endanger hath
life ami property afluat.

In Job. speaking of the leviathan, it is *aid, “ He
lltaketh the deep to boil like u pot”) and such, in

truth, is whnt these modern sUd monsters of tl»e *•-,*

nlsa do. These agitation* taucoth the surface of tim
water are far more powerful and of wider influence

than was realized tint it of late: ami it i* only recently

tl<at these phenomena have Iwn investigated scientilic-

ally. One of our diagrams illustrate* a 1 JUKI-foot
liner pinning urnoo the entrani*w to piers at which
other steamships are moored. The arrows indiente
giaphieally the h I termite repulsive and attractive

forces rrented by the moving vessel. Two actual oc-

currence* will serve to give 11 lietter conception of the

magnitude of the energy at play. When tlw* T’ifunii?

got slowly under wnv from her dork at Southampton,
the water* following after her induced a current

strong enough to mill the lft.non-ton steamship .Yric

I ark away from her mooring*—snapping the heavy
hempen huwsi-ra as if they were twine, Moving on a
little further, the Titanic passed a dock at which
wreckers were working upon a sunken barge. Tin*

salvor* had the targe gripp'd in big loops of chain

and were ready to lift her. After the Titanic passed
the wreckers started their hoisting. only to discover

tl*at th» barge tad mysteriously disappeared- Divers,

some days later, discovered the lust lighter eight hun-

dred yards off and directly In thn path which the

Titanic tad taken. The auction induced by that
mighty outward-bound liner wai responsible.

The" army engineers wpre familiar with thean inci-

dents and were, therefore, particularly anxious that

the interrelation between Incoming and departing
linera and near-by piers and passing shipping should
lie clearly demonstrated in the case of the port of New
York before deciding Anally what was to be done.

Accordingly. Naval Constructor David W. Taylor, col-

laborating with the mllitarv officials, hegnn a serlra

of experiment* at the Model Hiisin in Washington

—

the tank, pro fem. being converted U|ion a mlnod
scale Into a veritable double of the vexed portion of

the Hudson Hirer with its flanking pier*. A movable
bottom was iiotnlh.l which could lie raiai'il or lowered
to suit tidal conditions or to reprawetil the different

draughts of water at various points of the chamiclway.
Between tlw piers models of mtaels were placed and
left fr*** to move no.lcr any disturbing Influence.

Aa we have seen in the case of tlw Titanic. the force

of these react inn* ia largely exerted below the surface
of the water. In order that a visible Indication "f
tbtse |> iliirlxitinii* might lie had, Naral-Cnnstructor
Taylor moored in row* little buoys to which were at-

tached thin rod* p-iul'ing above the surfucc of (lie

llasin. A* the towed model approached these, their
movement'' rlrwrlv showed the direction nixl the cniws
of siilsturfni*' agitations, and the whole history of
these actions could ta tui-ixwaindy traced with strik-

ing realism.

Moving picture canH-ras were placed ut convenient
peinta. and records were made of each run of the
model up or down tlw basin. In order to indicate
exactly where the carriage wb* at every iiu-tant of its

travel, a great dial was nr rang. -I showing in propor
(innate |ui its the tidal length of the run. and the

moving hand traced tlw progress. This register

guiird-d against any deceptive perspective on tile part
of the cameras. Tlw Imaginary «.r nnslel liner ad-
vnnetd down the tank, following the middle of tho

bn-iii. and then in auecredlng run* was made u> |wh
iMwrer and marcr to tile ends of the piers. All tho

while tlw camera* were taking rix-ord* of every move-
ment, not only of the subsurface buoys, Iwit of the

other models lying between the ducks.

In this way tlw whole story of every one of the
runs was graphically caught, and wtat would other-

wise have been fur too complex to follow was perpetu-

ated so that every detail could afterward lie studied

and analyzed at leisure. These runs were again mnde
with the simulated river bottom nt different depths,

su that it might lie learned whether or not the runes

of disturbances below water were dangerously or

seriously increased at low tide. Further, the models
were towed at a variety of apeeda representing the

double effects of speed OH tta ship's part opposing in-

traamd tidal velocities. Of course the water in the

tank was still—the rate at which the model was towed

answering for the twofold purpoaa of moving User
and the tide flowing oppositely.

In order to make these comparisons a guide for tho

future, one of the experimental models towed was a
reduced representation of a litter a thousand feet in

length. ThU miniature eraft was put through all of

the mamruvers which she would naturally have to

make in approaching and in leaving her dock, and
her Influence upon other models in the fairway of the

rn-cr. and the degree to which these smaller craft were
affect'd, were carefully observed.

The net result of the aeries of test* ban been the dls-

laisal of I) thoroughly vexed 0nestinn in which the

nathor authorities of New York and the army engi-

neers held oi'pooing views. The growing size of the
ocean liner lias emphasised the need of greater lire-

cautions ill navigating *hl|m in omittied water* and in

guarding against on increase of the hazards within
thrive waters by further narrowing of the tidal pat las.

Tta wraith of data obtained will have its value iu

solving tta port problem* of other MCMat cities.
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HARPERS WEEKLY
PARIS'S “HAM FAIR”

A Singular and Amusing Institution

of the French Capital

By J. M. MAG IE

ImaiU.m: it atreel in the heart of Puri*

tw ice H* twlain R» Fifth Avenue Rlail n*

Inlig RH the dtstaitcr between Twenty-third

nini Korty-MHNNul street*. Imagine, al*i>,

that in tn# center of tlw streci there i*

-
. 1. 1 L with tree*. On Mtk iMP «f eueh

tn« in junto I a mi nd- r whii-h mark* h

l»mUi. Riut this *Miee**Uin of booth* i* the

fte du •Tanibon of Pari*. or. ** tbr Amer-
ir*n «a>*. the Ham Fair.

It is the iilacr which make* one under-

stand why Fourth Avenue etMa, and why
the (lanlera in weand-hand iirticlek in New
York are able to own motor-car*. More
article* of no il-e t<i any on*- are sold liere

limn ill any other fair which has coma
within the nm of niv experience, and in

no place ran !»• f<m»i| greater bargains.

t»i> to the PlMr de la Bulllt NM
morning in the week preceding Faster,

amt walk u|> the Boulevard Kiehard !*-

noir an far an (lie Place >le la tti'publiquc.

Noil will tliul near the monument wliieli

marks thx* spilt where the Ha«(ille stood

many fakir* selling mixitb- waslu*. dental

I
mates, remedies guaranteed to cure all

diseases: roulette wheels whieh benefit

only the proprietor*; amt then • long

iivenue of booths, from which the owner*
rush out with long knlre*. holding on the

end a mouthful of sausage, ham. or goose-

liver. “ ffoufrr. monsieur. e’esf Ire* /S«."

Bllitu-urst. head rherae. ccrvrlat. *»inie of

them in tinfoil ease*, are hanging or laid

on [date*, anil dem-rlpt ion* of the wares
nre unrolled on large wheels, t.rotesque

figures are often Used for display.
Though called Uie Fg« dll .famton. the

name lielies the fair. It is (wiMihle to laty

anything from a I .on is (Juiaxe toothbrush

I sreond-hand i to priests' vestment*. min-
iatures. nails, a ni*tv tile without a
handle, old silver snulf lwixes. colored en-

gravings. false teeth (showing signs of

hard wean. silver and silver plate, oil

painting*, furniture of every description

—

nil are for sale. The only thing* which I

did not see were glass eve*, hut I have no
doubt that they were there. Tobacco, of

enune. wns missing, the «nle of an article

which goes by that name Wing a monopoly
of the French government.

There are three French term* which the

Aincriran nn-d* to make purchases, (hie

I* '• Cnmbirn pour rrfil.r another, '• f’Vvf

imp cker.” and the third is the shrug,
which is a mutter of year*. These are for

the fair only. The reply to the tirst i|«c*-

tion is usually about twice the real value:
the M-coni! remark bring* the response,

f\tMtocn pour roii*. mamtirurf Combim
riwa if«HHcn>:r and the thin! mean* that
the matter is flniabed. It frispiently hap
pened that mv French of Ktratford-utte-
Bowe was detected, or the English which
my friemt* used was overheard, and then
the reply would be: “ f> s'wf poa Imp
rbrr poor row*, monatrvr."

Six rows of hooths. each usually about
fimrtwn feet long and *ix feet deep,
stretch along (lie boulevard, and between
these canvas-sheltered huts a crowd a*
large as that In the department - atop
section of Sixth Avenue wanders from
morning until nightfall. It is an annoy-
ing crowd unless one treats it a* a Joke,

and then it laughs with you. because it

likes to laugh. It will not get out of your
way: it will push you out of its wav
u it limit a '* Bunion, monsieur": hut it

drrs so liet-anse it ha* horn brought Up
that way. and because it would seem
strange to do anything else. No one
seemi to take offense, and n smile in Paris
gis-H miles farther than a frown.
An old man. wan, eager . eyed, ami

shabby, bend* over a tray filled with coin*
ami medal*, examining each piece—an ex-

pert. perhaps, nocking something for a
Healthy Collector. Near by sits the deal-
ct. a fat, phlegmatic Frenchwoman, a
drum before her. On it lie* tier dijuener.
and in an open trunk beside her a dog
shivers, partly from cold and partly from
expectation of a share in the meal.'

During the three days which I spent in

wandering up and down between the tent*
my purchase* were as follows: a remark-
ably wel|-de«ign*d .Sheflield-platc candle-
stick, whieh cost seventy cents; a pewter
coffee-pot and tea pot, both Iwll-marked
and of fine ahape, though showing tign*
of war. for whieh 1 paid a dollar; and a
cashmere shawl of very old pattern, about
sixteen feet by eight, torn in several
places, hut bcantiful in color-effect and
design. For this I paid three dollar*. To
obtain such pieces in New York I would
have paid about $1041. and at an antique
shop in Paris about half that amount.
One of my friends bought an old Shaffleld-

plate warming-dish for forty cent* and a*,

THE BEST ALUROCND FAMILY LIMMEV
•TBROWN-S HOUSEHOLD PANACEA - n

netotmol Sapanaceiui RENT*.
DHMhs. Iimuinju •*<

antique French warming-pan for fifteen

franm. Another member of our party

nicked up a half-down old pewter spoons
for si* cents each, and two brass sconces
with cut glass pendant*, which looked a*

if they had come from an old chAtcau of

•Millie French noble. These t-oxt #1.80.

Iict no one go to tlie llutn Fair, how-
ever, who either dors not know the differ-

ence tietween the real pieces and their

imitation*, or who lias not a connoisseur

to guide him. He will he, as the Ameri-
can* say. " unmercifully stnrtt.” I would
venture to say that one out of a hundred
thousand article* might attract one'* at-

tention. unit that the chance* were either

that this particular article would be an
imitation, or that it would be- damaged
-I as to make it useless.

The real bargains arc to be found In the
must unexpected places. Out of a box of

iron w raps I picked a button three inches

in diameter, which, after living washed,
proved to be silver of beautiful design.

An artist here a year ago found among s
heap nf atrocious paintings one which he
hoitglit for a few franca. It was a Kou*-
nrau and a good one.

It is always wise fur Americans who
tail afford to wear Paquin gown* to take
old clothes to the Mam Fair, and to speak
the language which Paragot say* every
English* titnan uses am) nobody under-
stands. One might never to nay the price
asked. The dealers take delight in liar-

gaining. A studio • hanging, for whieh
thirty - fire francs was demanded, wa*
bought by a memts-r of our party far tif-

Where do all these article* come from,
and why are they so cheap? One of my
acquaintances tells me that many of them
have hem stolen, that many are the result

of forced aalrw of country estates anil have
found their wav to Paris by natural at-

tract ion. and that the others are things
whieh no one wants.
There h> a pathos over it all. Noble

old warm lug-pans, with e*cufch>siR« worn
and dim: rare snuff-boxes that seem to
breathe silent regret «>f lietter days: stute-

lv trances with crystal gently reflecting
the sunshine of to-day—all mingled with
the riffraff of the gutter. It may make
one think of the France of long ago, with
it* proud aristocracy

. and tin* scenes of
bloodshed which mnrkrd the downfall nf

the empire. Each long Moorish gun.
Malayan ltria, or Spanish stiletto CMId
di.lllitU— tell II story of sudiieli death.
It is a thing to start am-'* dre*m« ami
to make one wish that some qf these
hidden stories might Is- known. They are
gone now—lost to us. who ran only faintly
catch the gleam of an unknown past anil

ponder over the thing* that are.

Gems from the Tombs
Or the making of curious epitaphs there

is no end. A recent traveler in the Forest
of Ih-an, in England. Mr. Arthur O. Cooke,
has discovered this one to the memory of
a ymii>g man named Yrm:

A* I was riding on the road,
Not knowing what was cunning.
A Hull that was Icggcred and pressed.
After me came a-niniiing.
He with his logger dnl me strike,

He living sore offended.

I from my horse was forced to fall.

And thus my day* were ended.

*• Logger," it may be noted, is a block
• f wood attached to an animal to prevent
it breaking through hedge*: such mar be
often seen worn round the neck of an
old ewe. There seems a fairly obvious
connection with ** loggef

h

ead."
In the old Niirmun churchrard at Mar-

row on the-l I dl. England, a stone has hern
erected to the memory of William Port,
who was fatally injured in a railway ac-

cident. in IH47. He seem* to have liern a
commuter, as witness tlieac line*;

H right rime the morn, and vigorous rose
poor Port.

Gay on the train he used hit wonted
aport.

Ere noon arrived a mangled form they
bore,

With pain distracted and o’erwhelmed
with gore.

Ere evening came to cloae the fatal day
A mutilated corpse the sufferer lay.

How Fish Are Drowned
. Pabadoxuai. aa it may seem, flab have
rea drvfwoed, Ja*t aa human beings have
been smothered, by a too grvat pressure of
air. One experiment consisted In putting
flxh into scluer water, which brought
about death hv suffocation. If a living

and Healthy fish be put into water recently
toiled, from which have been driven all

the gaac* ordinarily present in distilled

wa *r. the fish dies in the same way.

Your car can’t skid
if you ride on

^Diamond
Safety Tread
(Squeegee) Tires

Won’t slip—Won’t slide

Won’t skid—They grip

So this time buy Diamond Vitalized Rubber
Tires with the Safety Tread—you can get

them to fit your rims at any of the

Coldwell Lawn Mowers
HAND, HORSE AND MOTOR
are to be used exclusively on the

grounds of the Panama-Pacific Ex-
position, at San Francisco, in 1915

The managers of this great exposition wish to

show- the world the best that America can produce

in every line.

In the Lawn Mower line they choose the

COLDWELL Mowers from all the rest.

So, in previous years, did the managers of the

Big Fairs in Chicago, St. Louis, Buffalo and elsewhere.

Nfo other Lawn Mower on the market has ever

received such high and consistent endorsement.

“Always use the BEST. The BEST is the cheapest.

Caldwell Lawn Mowers are the BEST.”

Made in 150 different styles and sizes to suit every

need. Ask about our patent Demountable Cutters for

Horse and Hand
Mowers. Full
description on
request, with free

booklet on the
practical Care of

Lawns. Write
today.

DtnminlaUt Hunt Mowtr

COLDWELL LAWN MOWER COMPANV
Philadelphia NEWBURGH, N. Y. Chlcwft© §
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FINANCE
BY FRANKLIN ESCHER

Awaiting Investment

CONTRARY TO THE GENERAL IDEA. ACCUMULATED CAPITAL IN LARGE AMOUNT iS AVAILABLE FOR THE PURCHASE OF SECURITIES

a
FIE prior of a thing in it* value- ex-

pressed in term* of money. lion

much money there to to buy it with
bu* u big touring on the" price of

anything. A popper nine dis-

covered by * castaway on s desert
island. for butMMi maid have
just a* Biuetl value a* a < Upper

mine anywhere else, but would have

no price at all. What largely determines the price of

a thing, in other words. is the aupply of money
applicable to Its purchase. A handsome ostrich plume
in n little village on the South- African veldt might ho

worth so-and-so-much. The name feather in a Fifth

Amine show window, with the potential buying-

powrr of a large number of wealthy persons focused

upon it, would command a price perl«a)w ten times

ar great.

Tlie foregoing reflection is inspired by the current

discussion as to the amount of capiUil available for

investment. A *ju»-«r i<n» for ttaxirctieian*! Hardly
that, when you i-ome to consider how important un
influence un price is the available money supply. I*

there a large amount of money awaiting what it*

owner* consider a favorable opportunity for invest-

ment in stocks and bonds, or 1* tike country's surplus
tied up so that it cannot be used? Answer Hint and
you go a long way toward answering the question a*

to whether the present Is * time to hnv acruritiea or

to leave the market alone.

That the opinion that there to an out-and-out abort-

age of investment capital lias gained wide currency to

anything hut surprising. Pny after day the taml-

murket hoe been registering the lowest prices in years,

offering the most attractive investment opportunities

without nr< using the slightest interest among buyers

i-f bond*. Huy after day the stock-market has t>eeti

declining to tow low level*. unchecked by tlie slightest

dispoaition on (lie part of investors to take stocks

out of the market and lock them away. Is it any won-

der, under the circumstances, that a good ninny people

hove coita to believe that the real trouble is that

there simply isn't any investment capital available

fur the purchase of recuritira?

First and foremost of the arguments advanced in

support of this contention in that the extravagance of

the | Hist few years lias prevented the accumulation of

any considerable amount of money in investors' hands.

The lUtmobile alone, it is pointed out, Iras during

tin past few year* absorbed hundreds of millions of

do'lara which would otherwise not have Iraa spent

but invested. Tlie whole standard of living has been

raised, thing* which only a few yram ago were con-

sidered luxurtca BOW bring accounted iteecroitie* and
living bought liy everybody. lawk at the tliingB adrci

tiued in the low-priced magazines, rune tta argument.

Hie thing* Is-ing bought by the great rank unit file of

|m oplc, and then try to figure how there can be any-

thing saved out of the average income. We are going

til rough a period of national extravsganre. Tlie

whole spirit of Hie time* is to spend and not to save,

linn- under the circumstance*, it is asked, con there

ho any very coit*id«*rnlde fund of accumulated capital

available f«*r investment?

On the indictment of extravagance Hie nation

stands convicted. More money tm» Iran *I»eTit for

luxur'H— during the past couple of vgar* tlian during

any similar period in our history. (1 ranted. Hut

—

anil thia with a capital B—doc* it follow that bec*U**

we have Iran spending money for automobile* and

talking machine* and aelf-playlng piano* and other

luxuries, wp have Iran saving nothing? Take the

caw uf your friend Smith who recently bought a «*r.

Yon knew he win doing pretty well, but bis purchase

of a car surprised you; very likely you have bull

down in vour mind as one of 1 1wise who have “spent

their lii-t cent” in this latest form »f extravagance.

Hut nr* vim quite sure that your friend, in Inlying a

car. has doll* something extravagant or even uncon-

eelvatIV*? Do you really know what Smith hu» breii

milking out of lito Imsincss during this past couple of

good wars* It is the right thing, of course, in dis-

robing Smith's latest folly with his friends to offer

to bet Hint Ik- " had to mortgage his bouse to du it.

Rut nft> r all. may It not be that Smith knew what

ta was a Isalt when he bought his car?—that hit i»*

rctoe warranted itT—that even after its parcliasr he

mar have had a snug little sum to tuck away ? Sin-li

thing- have been known to hapjien. After a couple of

rears of good business such n* we liavc bud since the

middle of 1911 they do happen and in thousands of

\i.. It is by no means saiil tltat tmWN « lot °f

money is la-iug spent on automobile* amt other luxuries

net lung i» being -saved, Quit* tlie contrary. Hack n

*|ieniiii>g power as tlii* country has shown during the

pust t»*i yearn rellecta Hibifamlial biisinesa profit*. ami
whenever* l-nsiiirss profit* nre substantial a larg-

ninount of money is Imund to la 1 saved. To any that

1 1-- country it* a whole lias l«en extravagant during
the past two year- is by no means to say that every
I-m|v in it ta* IsN-n extravagant. Thousand* and
thousands of [raiplr who have mnde money ant of their

various businesses Imve spent not one cent more thu.i

if kiitnuioldles and the other luxuries bud never hen
heard of.

Extravagance ha* cut into Ute surplus wived and
uvuilalilc for investment—that •**«*. t» Is- a fair

*til tern* ut of tlie cp**- Tlietv has Iran lens money
a<nuuulatrd in investors' band* tlinn there would
have Ihvii l*ad tlilu wave of extravagance not swept
tlie ciwuitry, but at that tlie amount is Urge, Busi-
ness bn* Iran active and people have made money.
Koine of them have *|ieiit it and n utile of them have

nut. Making full allowance for the money so freely

*l*ent on all kinds of luxuries during the twit rumple
of years, there has been tux-nmulated a fund wbu-h
runs into big figure*.

Where has this money gone? Into securities? Cer-
tainly not there, any one in toiw-li with the bond and
share market* will testify. Into real estate? To
some little extent, up to the middle of taut year, but,

since then, not on any run* id*ruble scale. IIow, then,
nlwjut investment of these fund* in tied form*—have
they been put back into the busmens, tied up, SO to

apeak, in “bricks and mortar " ? Probably not. to

any very great extent, though that warily must
be a matter of opinion. In the Middle West, perhaps,
where business prospect* have Iran so favorably re*

gild'll, merchants and manufacturer* have to a cer-

tain degree lieen using tu-< urauluted profit* t« enlarge

tlwir plant* and iocrrose llorir rapacity. Hut by no
means can such a movement tie saiil to have been

general. As a matter of fact, while Iwisinea* pretty

much tin1 country over tins lieen good for the past two
years, during the tlr»t half of that period w» were
entering the penumbra of tariff revision amt, during

its scvuimI half, radical revision wn» n certainty.

What wa* the consequence’ That manufacturers a»

a whole, thankful though they were for the good

business they were enjoying, went very rautiounly in

the matter of extending capacity. In plenty of caae*

small plnnts have been enlarged, but too last annual

reports of most of the big industrial companies show
rather a dtoimsition to let free working-capital in-

i reuse tlinn to enlarge property investment. Taking
it nil in all. tlie pa*t year or two have not seen any

my gr.at amount of accumulated business profits

put hack into " bricks and mortar."

For several years pa*t the country ba* made
money—u good deal more motiey than it bn* spent,

even with all the extravagance that ha* bran going

on. Where la this surplus? In the banks. Take tin

Comptroller's statements of national hank condition

stme the middle of In 1 1 and note the tremendous in-

ertaae In deposits. With the same degree of plausi-

bility with which it <*n ta argued that the chicken

came talore the egg it can be argued that deposit*

Mix' created by loans; hut to merit people who look at

tilings in a straightforward way it i* evident that if

there nre several hundred million dollar* of deposit*

in the Links which weren't there two year* ago. they

must have been pilt there from the outside. B.V

whom? By the people, of course, who have Iran

making marc money than they have been spending.

They haven't bran putting the money into sccurlllt*.

They haven't Iran putting it into real estate. They
haven't Iran putting it tack Into their various busi-

isrnra. What they A«<* been doing i* simply to throw

the money into the bank, awaiting what they eon-

shier a more favorable opportunity for investment.

1* there ‘any doul>t Hint this is ao? Co down Into

Wall Stm-t nod ask any investment denier you hap-

(
wn to krn w whether hi* client* are in a posit ion to

Imv securities if they cared to do so. In nine ra«»
out of tel! be will tell you that they are; ttui* tlie

uninvested balances they are carrying with him are

larger than they have Iran for a long time |m»t.

People don't want to buy bonds and are afraid to buy

storks, vou will be told, but by no mean* in that be-

cause they haven't got the money . They bare the

money, all right, but they don't want to invest It.

What thev want ia to have it mailable In tha lank,

where, wfitn the opportunity they are waiting for

i -oiiies along, they ran get it at a moment's notice.

The money to there; there is no doubt about that.

Tlie next question is as to whether it to being held bv

the lank* in such shape that when its owners want it

lack for the purpose of inventing it In aacuritira, it

will be quleklv available.

Call money—that is to say. money of which the

lender can demand repayment nt any time—is loan-

ing ut prraent nt tens than three per <ent. If a

merchant want* to borrow money on hi* ••paper’’—

that to to snr. if ho ask* the tank to tic up fund* for

tli tee or four month*—he has to pay six |-er owit.

Thia contrast i* simply one of tin- many thing* which

show how anxious are the bank* to keep tlwir deposit*

in liquid shape. No one know* totter than the tank*

tlicmaelvea tliat the big delus-U* they at present hobl

nre merely temporury, ami that nlmcwt at any time

tlwv raav lie n*k-d to pay them lank.

A farther indication of the same tiling to in the ex-

ceedingly high rates which the corporations are IMving

to pav for money. .Iu«t r-cntly the St. T-onto A

Kan Francisco Ilaitruad sold three million^ dollaie

worth of it* general Uni bonds in order to raise neevs-

anry cn»h. How much was oaid fur the money? No

less than seven mid a Imlf per cenL But that, it to

pcrliiti»« objected, wns for money running ever a term

of vn'*tw. A'ery-true. Iwit If th,- money bad Iran Iwr-

icw.n 1. «r. f»,r a |i-rl(«l of only a yrar. at how much
lower n rate could it have Iss-n *e*wired? New lock

Central not long ngn hermwed ten million dollars

on it* one vrar not'- an.l wns forced to par .-bra to

six per cent, for the lunnev. Mtom..*ri. Kansu* &

Texas hn* Inst will to its tankers an '“me >'f two-

rear “0-110 d note* at mm-Ii a price as makes H porailde

foi the banker* to offer the note* to the public uu

l»-ltcr than a six |s-r ernt. Iasi*. Long-term mo*- -r

short term moner. it Is nil the same thing; however
strong live borrower may to. to get Hip tank* to tie UP
tin ir m-mrv to areranam-latr him he bn* got to traipt

them w itli a high rot*- of Interest.

Were the tank* wil'ing freely to rise the depcndt*

they hold, would it be p»i“*IMe for prime corporntion
note* to be selling on » six-prr-ecut. liaais? One thing

and one thing only makes that poraibie. namely, that
the tanks do not want to tie themselves up m any
kind of semrity. however gmsi. They nre merely tern
porary custodian*, tlw v realize, of a' fund of accumu-
lated investment capital nhicli at any time it* owner*
may want to withdraw in order to Invest It. Their
duty, therefore, is to Irold this money liquid, so that
ut any time, and without cau-mg disturbance in other
dlmUou, it cun la- rapald to Am lo whom it

belongs.

tlut if there extols *uch a great fund of accumu-
lated capital, l tie question naturally to asked, why
is not it* proactive made felt wlieti the market decline*
to a new law level or when one of their ww tooura
yielding tta buyer a high rate of income to brought
out? I'oaipl.'te lark of cotifldeiirc in aeenrities on
the parr of investors that is the answer. How much
money lion* I* available for investment has nothing
to do with it as long ns the potential werarity-buyer
feels as lie dor*. To the nci-ompiMiimcnt of a chorus
if doleful prediction as to the effect of gold produc-
tion and permanently higher Interest rates, lie has
Been t*ie price of the best tanits decline n mattar of

fully ten point*. The standard railroad dividend-

i

myera. the stocks which he has Iran accustomed all

lia life to regard as safe and conservative invest-

ment*—these hr has trail driven atradily downward
u» a result uf the growing belief on tta part of so
many person* that tta railway* will not lie allowed
to earn enough money to maintain Hicir prvoent divi-

det»d rate*, Apd n* to Hie imlustrtols, these lie ha*
seen »tattpriN| in price, Ant by the attempt to apply
to them the Shcrmnn anti trust law. and then hy tin-

nltark on the tariff wall Is-hind which they have" been
loiilt up. What has Iran the result! Ktmply that the
investor lias been put into a frame of miiui where he
to afraid to hay anything. New York City lll•n•]B are
offered him and Iw points tn the big decline in priec

which has taken place and asks what a**u ranee hr has
Hurt it won’t run further. You Miggrot stocks of the
class of New York Central and Pennsylvania, and he
replira that every one wants to “•oak" Hie railroads
mid that they haven't • chatwe- to make any money.
As an objection to the best industrial stocks that can
he named there I*, first, this question of the enforce-
ment of tta Shcrmnn ton- and. second, tta possible
effect* of tariff revision. No. front tta Investor's

stand point there to nu ten Min why ta should rush in

and buv. Then* is far m»n* reason why he should do
just wlint he is doing—k.»-p out of the market alto-

gether and let hi* money ureumulatr in the tank.
I'lwt is the situation at present—a very consider-

ably funij of investment capital aeciimuUtctl. Mlt for

tta time taiug. at bust, not availahlr for the purchasc
cf sertiritic*. Well, then, you hear it aald, Of what,

use, front a market standpoint, is this money? Of
not the slightest use. it to true, a* long as it remains
win-re it m lid it- ownm rowill afraid to taml
it. Rut. is that a condition likely long to continue?
llaa su.-h a condition ever emit i lined long In tta past?

Tta* only thing which kexps this money from (lowing

into the market, it must home in mind, to that

subtle thing kiniwn ns “sentiment.” tat there ta it

change in " sentinirat.” in wliat the investor thinks

the market mitlojk to !«. and quickly enough will all

tlito money, from a market point of view at present

nonexistent, lecumc available for the purchase of

stocks and Minds.

What to iieodad tn bring about tta change? Three
things. Realirotion. in the first place, that com-
nuxlity price* and Interest rate* are not going to keep

on rising indefinitely—that, as a matter of fact, they

have already gone about as far it* it is reasonable to

expect they will got Recognition of tta fact, in Hie

second place, that even surh an anti-corporation move,

meat a* liy tom mnbf the mntrj during tin-

past few veara has it* limit*—that it reaches * point

after a wiiile vrtare there is a revulsion of feeling, the

great mat* of people coming to sec that so to pound
tta corporations is only to pound themselves. And.
then, in tta third place, realization of tta fact that

while revision of the tariff must necessarily exert

Bomethiug of a restraining influence on business, to

imagine that it i* someth lug which to going to turn

present pr»»|ieTlty Into lasting dejiresahm 1* very much
cl a mistake.

Of these three things the first two. nt any rate. ap-.

pear to ta somewhere near fulfilment. You still Iwar

it raid, here ami ttare. that the incamr-y ield mi high-

grade Minds will hate to go un an even higher Iasi*

than at present, but In conservative quarter* It is

terv generally agreed ttuif Mtnd price. nre not far

frvin hot turn. There i* still a good deni uf locus- talk

ggaloot tta "tni-r-" mi l tta railroads, tat evMrara

i* to ta wen un everr hand of a popular realization

that tta H.lng has Iran carried too far and that it to

reacting seriously oil business. The third bar to im-

provement. in Investment sentiment alom- remains

serious. Rightly or wrongly. |«ro»to arc afraid of tta

,w»ss ih|e effects of tariff revision- TI.ey s»n- business in

their own lim- alow down. and. without any wav of

(Hinging how long the iv-trainiug inlluencr- is likely

to romalu operative, ri.cv bar tta approach .rf a

peri-si of real deprrwlay. I« I* »

feeling, perhaps, and one which ran only ta overcome

i.r actii*! .1-mon.t ration thnt fhc country ran do Irnsj-

ora! mnleJ ‘ta «-vr tariff as well under ll.e old.

The Z,r thrff i" liroved tta tatter.

Tta-rc to no S«ek of investment capital. There to

nlmtv of it a r,
',,n,,,,Ht,''* tank*. Wltk Ha

owner, ftaling ..* they do at pr.-nt it tout available,

hut after a thi‘ f'cling will change—nn-l then

it will to avadabK
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An Aerial Playground for the Blind

By W. L Beasley

A uatx'r Ilf Mind llnv Scout* enjoy an
aerial playground in New York. Thin
novel recreation t|aiv Im* l**-n Inlilt on

till- font of (III- tirw five- story lighthouse
just limshrd lay the Sew York Amwih
tinn for Die Blind at Kast Kifly-ninth
Street ami I'nrk Avenue. This modern

-tniriure i* utilind in. an industrial
(mining- school mid social -dub house.
Ksprcial faeililiea have l.en prov bird for
tile physical welfare of the sightless. such
as H Ihiu'Iiiii;-Mlley, *w i mining pool, gym
uasium. etc. The 111 ne t novel feature, how-
ever, i* tile innovation of n line running
traek and athletic-grounds fur spurts in

general oil «<I|> Of tier building. Tlli*

a(lord* the tiiiiul a splendid opportunity
for outdoor rvereine, playing games, danc-
ing, roller-aka f ing, runniiiK nn* — in
fuel, doing practically every tiling that
llw-ir seeing comrade* rati do.

This new departure in educational

r

iant** « M« suggested bv Mia* Winifred
loll, the sccretnrv of tlie New York .fliao

e sal imi for the Hlinii. The Lighthouse
Spoilt* have made her honorary colonel
of their a*koeiiition and preaented Iter

with a medal. The troop of Wind aoouU
minihem *t.mit thirty-live and wm arleeteil

Isy Sir itoltcrt Baden-I’owcll to he Ilia

guard of honor at the grant rally given
to him by the Bov Seoul* of America.
They enjoy drill, all kind* of everrisr. are
expert* in ramp rooking, and clever In

tying tile knot* required to he known by
every Remit. They an 1 proflrient in the
knowledge of lir»t mil to the injured.
One of the neronipuny ing illu*tration*
allow* u picturesque group of Idind
•ruuta practising first aid in the gym
iM*iiun. The other illustration (bow* a
Iami of the blind hoy* taking a run
around the wide running trurk.

The East-Indiamen
I' the early year* of the eighteenth

rentun tlie largest ships imiml Isy the
East India ('omiwny Wan- under S0(> tons,

fly live year ITjO ihe sir* of these slops

hud memtsed and in 17*$ tile It'uWey

and other* of over l.ltHt tuna were laillt.

t'ommaniU of tlisav ve*»el* were very
valuable and were often Insight. A ms*
ter. tl.ri.ugh pay. eonimiul.inM. tonnage
»puci- allowed for trade, and so forth,

might make an much as *50,(100 on n

single voyage. In InI 4 tl»e company'*
monopoly of the Indian trade was taken
away and hi IW.'I. by the term* of the
charter, (he China trade wm also taken
from it and the ship* were sold, Many
private firms sprung up and Isuilt new
ship* and these modern Indianirn did
nearly all the " trooping." Before the
oprn lug of the Sue/. Canal, wIm-ii the
Peninsular and Occidental was tin- only

•team fuissenger line to India, all but the

rhh and thiMM' In u hurry went around
the Cape of (Socid Hope.

I'sssengers engaged a stateroom or |iart

of one. pror idol their own heshliug, nasli-

ing arrangements, and furniture. Sratmti
slept in tminniork* which were piprd up
Into the iwtsinga. thus giving more air
spine In the forecastle*.

Die nii<|shipmen also slept in ham-
mock*, the third mate taiinking with tliem
and l<eing in charge- The second mate
and surgeon shared a stateroom, and
the lirst mate and commander had in-
dividual room*. All ships were built (if

wood iu thnae day*. and for merchantmen
they were heavily armed
A one-thousand t»n ship would have a

crew of seventy all told, inelnding. hr
soles Hi# sailor* ami hulcliers. cook* and
eud'lv *cr » ant«. Tlw wut.li «. d«-k would
number tw#nty-«ve -unwii, he* I • mid
shipmcu and the .dli rff. 1 lif m d-li ip-

men were nf a brttei eja^ socially than
the general run of m nefcaat olfc r», and

it uua from these that tlie mates were
as a rule chosen.

These *hi|«* wen- frigate built. rapper
fastened thrmighmit. nnd it vessel of 1.100
Ion* in Iwin cost nlMnit #2im.iMNi, They
made wonderful pn**agrs. ns witli Uleir
large crew* they could make and shorten
sail quickie, so that sail was never re-

duced until necessary, although It wu*
considered Inid M-snilindiip to lone a sail
or spar, other than a studding-sail Itoom.

through “carrying on" tiy> long. An
overage passage u«« ninety days, but
often such run* a* seventy to eighty day

-

" from pilot to pilot " were made. file

opening of the Sues Cnnal sounded til#

knell of tlw Hast-lniliamra.

Fooled by a Bird
Nivel, hint* frivpientiiig lloWers for

honey nr in*cet« urc opt to get their heads
covered with pollen, and since the pidlen
of different flower* varies in color, n bird
nmr lieeiam yellow liendo I, redheaded,
hllle-heiided. etc., according t«i season.
Thi* circumstance led to n curious mis-
take in the ea»# of n New Zealand lord,
a honeystieker ami a haunter of flowers.
In tin- early summer it visited nm-t fn-
i|uently the flower* of tin- native tlav.

and later in the year fed ehw-tly on the
fuehsla. The |Hdleu of the former i* r<-d.

and of the latter (due lienee in the early
summer tlw bird appeared with a red head
anil was named the redheaded Imrirv
seeker. But when, loter iu the year, 'it

went to the fnehsin. it* head wa» -taine-d
blue, and It was culled the tdue-hcudcl
Injuryarakrr.

Thn* for a long time- this bird »u*
thonght to be of two distinct spe, ~ I

only a rear or twee ago was it found that
the •' red-beaded " anil the '* hlue-hrad- d '*

I

were <me and the »amr. and that tin iwsl I

color of the head vra* hUekish brown. 1

New and old motorcycl*!* will appreciate

the COMFORT feature* of the 1913

Indian

Wrtl# far lttj Fnt Dntritti— liHrmtm

THE HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO

"A home-nin narrative as vivid an

the flight of the hall in a world-cham-
pionship game.'' Bouton Globe.

lituorairJ. tart Siw. Silt

HARPER & BROTHERS. NEW YORK

Far the Neatly Dretied Man

i her* u nil w»rdr<*» oarmflr w'ulli
liwlarr sod bandy i* IS»

“Nu-Pantz” Creaser

The Young Pitcher

By 7.ANE GREY

THE APPEARANCE OF THIS PUBLICATION
SHOWS THE GOOD RESULTS OBTAINED TROM

PRINTING INK — J. (VI. HUBER
ISO WORTH STREET NEW VORK

Boston i>NuMiti*H» aaivistoac »t Louis ciNCinaari Cmicsoo
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A Combination That Commands Attention

!

Onethatthoroughly and profitablycoversthe morninKand after-

noon field of Pittsburgh, Western Pennsylvania, and including

liberal territory in Eastern Ohio, West Virginia and New York.

Any Advertiser who

21)t $itteburgJ) |losf
(EVERY MORNING AND SUNDAY).

is a home newspaper and covers its territory very

thoroughly. Its editorial strength is measured by
real merit which has given the Post a distinct in-

dividuality in the field of Journalism.

It is newsy, clean, complete and reliable; gives

the best market and financial reports and all the

world’s happenings hot from the wires.

During 1912 the Postfdaily and Sunday) gained
916,566 agate lines of paid advertising over tne previ-

ous year, including marked increase of circulation,

which comes from the substantial class who want
what they want and have the price to pay for it

4
Send for Sample
Copy, Rates and
Information in

Detail Regarding

the Daily and
Sunday POST.

This valued combi-

nation serves a vast

multitude of buyers who read

advertisements because they be-

lieve they can serve themselves best

by taking advantage of the many
commodities offered through news-

paper advertising.

Here, then, is Concentrated Combination

Circulation that is a» practical *' it i*

powerful (or its efficiency in reaching buyer*

fur good* through economy ailerrtiung.

Let u* give you more details about this

is seeking the most
economical and best channel

through which the largest re-

turns in dollars can be counted

upon, as against the Advertising

cost, will find this an ideal com-
bination investment.

The big field covered
by these two newspapers is dis-

tinguished for Us financial posi-

tion, industrial strength, productive

power, densUy of population and
distributing facilUies.

This whole territory

is simply alive and teeming with

multitudes of money-makers and
money- spenders and quite natu-

rally is one of the most attractive

advertising fields in America.

THE mm 5UN
(EVERY AFTERNOON EXCEPT SUNDAY)

is the favorite Afternoon Newspaper of all classes

in Pittsburgh and the well-populated zone it serves.

Over a million and a half dollars arc paid out in

w ages and salaries every day in the district covered
by the Pittsburgh Sun. Hence “ there’s a reason

”

why local advertisers are liberal users of the Sun’s
Advertising Columns, which resulted in a gain of

665,868 agate lines of paid advertising during 1912.

The progressive record of notable
achievement in advertising and cir-

culation gains of the Sun during the

year past tells the story of its value

and efficiency as the best afternoon
medium in this territory.

EMIL M. SCHOLZ, General Manager.
CONE, LORENZEN & WOODMAN, Foreign Advertising Representatives.

NEW YORK. Brunswick Bldg. KANSAS CITY, Gumbel Bklg. DETROIT, Free Prc» Bldg. Miller. Bldg., CHICAGO

Outdoor Books for the Outdoor Season

Harper’s Book for Young Naturalists
By ALPHF.US HYATT VERRILL

WILL help boy polUrtnrs to gather and arrange their

collect ionM intelligently. Taxidermy, trapjang.

catching, ami mounting inncctn, dredging at the newhorc

all are explained. Fully til'd, ('fount wo, Cloth,41 AO net

Harper’s Camping and Scouting
CONSULTING EDITORS i

GF.ORGF. BIRD GRIVNELL DR. EUGENE L. SWAN
Editor “ Porcsi snd Scream " OifNUM Pmm blind Came

TIIK tno«t etxmpreheinve camping book for Inn-* and
girl.t yrt written -the work tif expert*. Afford*

practical explanation uf everything connected with or-

ganized cuto|m for lx>y* and girl*. Written for the nn»d
part by a phy-ieian. A wealth of drawings, diagram.-, and
photographs illustrate this book. Cluth, Crown 8m, 41.75

Motor Boating for Boys
By CHARLES G. DAVIS

T ins w a dimple, practical handbook of inidor-iionting

which hue lavsi nrviHirvd a* the result of large,

practical experience. While thin book is intended to lie

so clear and simple that any boy ram u* it without diffi-

culty, yet it will be found of immediate value to motor-
boat owners of mature years. Ill'd. Crown 8m. 50cmU net= HARPER At

Harper’s Outdoor Book for Boys
By JOSEPH H. ADAMS

A PRACTICAL ImmiIc with clear directions how'to
make all kind* of outdoor Hung* like windmill*, iee-

IkmH*. tree hut*, ete. ItlwdraUd. $1.76

Harper’s Boating Book for Boys
By CHARLES G. DAVIS

I
NSTRUCTIONS how to make model howl* and other

croft : then the making of hunt* for actual use. From
bunt -building the reader lulvaiice* to lMmt-«aituig, the

choice of a boat, it* outfit, and care and tnaimgrmeut.

With Many (hifinal lUudmlioM. Crown 8m, Cloth, 41.75

Harper’s Guide to Wild Flowers
By MRS. CAROLINE A. CRF.F.VEY

”/^\NK of the U-st book* of the kind we have ever

seen clear in drorription and giving a very com-
plete list of American wild flowers." Wtdern Christian

Advocate.

"A *en*ible ami workmanlike aid for botaiUBts and all

who roam through the country.”

—

N. Y. Sun,

lUmtrated. Plate « in Color. 41.75 net

BROTHERS '

In Commemoration of the
“ Titanic ” Dead

Tnr lighthouse tower- abown in the le
company ing illuHtratinn form* a uuirt
of the new Seamen's Institute. imi South
Street. New York. It rise* all the way
from the street. and is surmounted I*y a

reguUtiun lighthouse with a keeper amt
lantern-gallery, in whirh a lixrd green
light will shine. vUlble far out *t **-a-

An oval tablet of hrotixe at tin- haw of

the tower will Itear the following inxerlp-

Thi* l.miiTHorsr. Towkb in a
MKMOKIU. TO rill

Pamkxokbh. DrricKK* ami Uh»:w
ok rut; NiMiuHir " Titajih’"

ITJko died us llrroea ultra that I roarf

Sank after CitUittitm trilh nil /rrhtj
Latitude 4 1 deg. 4<i ni in. North
Longitude 50 deg 14 min. Wist

April 1.1. lull
Brerltd tty Public Sub»rripti<m

JOIJ.

TV total eont of the Institute was more
than a million dollnrw. of which sum
fiUO.OOO lias yet to lie raised. The S.T*

The lighthouse tower of the new Sc*-

men's Institute, raised in rnnmcm
oration of the “ Titanic ” victims

men'. Benefit Miwlety and the American
Seen le and lllatovic Preservation Society

were responsible for the obtaining of the

contribution*. toward wliieh the tat*- J.

Morgan gave and John I). H«*-ke-

feller #.)‘I.I Min. I lie Institute rwn shelter

50.000 men yearly, with lodging for sailors

and nfHeera at t went* -live to sixty rent* a

night. There are af*o a chapel, sarings-

tiank. nautical Reboot, employment bureau,

relief society. and Ijrenm.

A Map for the Blind

It i« report*-*! from tlie British capital

that the most remarkable map of Ixmdon
vet conceived i* now contemplated for the

use of the blind. It i* a map that will

convey to the sight Ire*. through tlie »en»i-

tive tips of their llng«-t», a true mental

impression «*f tlie position of the mam
thoroughfare*, the prineipal place* **f in-

terest along those thoroughfares, and tlie

means of aereaa to them. This map wilt

V “drawn" in relief ami will consist of

a combination of dota unit dashen, a
medium that liaa alrendv provide*! for

Hie sightless what Iiad liefore Is-en denW
fo them.

Alreadv ttn* Mind of London are in jaw

session of the innat complete ncrire of

plan* of laindon’s underground rnilways

that lire available for public use. They
are able, by tlie aid of eleven renhaa».\l

chart*, to study in detail the routes «if

end i tiil*> system, the Metropolitan and
the district railway*, and can fallow with-

out any possibility of emw the complete

Inner rlrele or the whole network of under
ground *•tv lees. There are even dla-

gram* demonstrating Hie construction of

the tube*, and the fact, not always real

toed h_v normally sighted passenger*, that

a tube station is itself a tube, only of

much greater diameter than that provided
for the passage uf the car* between the

ataliana.
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The Chemistry of Toadstools
Tut exceptionally largo nunitirr of

«»f timdstiMil pi>i*inihig which have or-
' iirnsl in France lately hare l«*l chemist*
to analyse them- fungi and publish their
tl (tiling*. The moral of thc«m rescarche*
i* the advite that all fungi. except the
cultivated niiishrimirvs, had Is-ttcr lie let

olone. It ia difficult to say which are un-
wholesome and which are not, for they
may affect one person injuriously and
others not so. Tlie character of the anil,

it* degree of moisture, the teni|K>rature nt
the time of growth, and other factors
«fleet the chcniical a|ital itv of the fungus,
making serious variations even in the
Mime locality. Some species are |kiIhoii-

oum alien yiiuilg. hut not Inter. Cbnlin. a
comparatively harmleca alkaloid, which
lira* teen isolated from several specie* of
tundstiMil. changes on demy to the deadly
neurfn, which resembles In Its action tnua-
iii rin. the |KiiMinn<is principle of the srar-
let llv-eap f.lnurnifa ui uaearia). This
a mini Its takes its speeille name f riwn the
fact that inserts die that feed upon it;

and it used to lie made a mixture for kill-

i«K tlies by soaking it in milk, which dis-
solved out the poison. Yet even this
" deadly " toadstool i* said to ts- regularly
in ten in certain parts of France and Ros-
si*; and in Kihcria it i* widely prepared
for the purpisn- of intoxication. The
tiuulstcsils nre collected in the hottest
months and hung up to dry. When re-

•piireil for use they are rolled up and
swallowed whole. One large or two small
will, in a couple of hours, produce an In
tux Nation that lasts for twelve to twentv-
foor hour*.

A very near relative of this is the death-
eiip t I manita pkallnuti*i

,

which, like the
xiiirlrt Itv cap, is widespread in the I’niti-il

States and t anmt*. This and oilier speeie*
contain poisonous and narcotic elements
which cun**- a distressing driitli in ut least
half of the rases where they are eaten.
The aetion of the polaan on the system |*

chiefly to dissolve the red iurpuscles ami
coagulate tile hlond. Tlw ulkshud liuis-

• arin. und probably also plialtin. nets in

preciaelv an opposite- way to atmpin, the
imison of tin- nightshade ( belladonna I

,

for it |s>raly/*-s tlve lirart. while atropin
stimulate* It. Ml tlint the latter may be
uscil as a remedy rxmnU-racting tlw' for-
mer's effort. Curiously enough, the
umnnit* contain* a second alkaloid, pil*-
atropin. which noutralixes the venom of
tin- intisearin ; and it has Isvii suggc-stol
that in this*- places where tlw tty-eap is

eaten this element in the toadstools must
Is- relatively large, so tlvat the antidote
le swallowed with tlw poi**m.

In case* of true toadstool poisoning,
which ran Is- ilistinguished by the fact
tliat the symptoms do not appear for
«-veral hiair* after rating, the only remedy
of a_ny value is sulphate of atropin, oue-
sixticth part of a grain to be given hypo-
drrmically every two hours.

The Automatic Lighthouse
The )ighthou«e-keeper. about whom has

gathered so much interest and romance,
is to he driven from his post ami replace. |

by an automatic device which lights the
lamp and extinguishes It without the ai-l

of human hands. The inventor is a dis-
tinguished Swedish physician named fius-
taf bairn, ami lie tins' received the Xohel
I’riw. It seem* tragie that one who has
worked to give light to the world should
now Ik- in darkness. Sim*- perfecting his
great invention. Dalen has iH-ennie Idind.

Hoth the lighting and extinguishing
(tower are nfM-rah-d by the action of the
sun. Hie light may Is- from one htnulrvd
to several thousand candle--power, and will
work for months without any attention.

Acetylene play* an important part in
this invention. Had it not hem for the
diseovery of two Frem-b chemist* the
Dalen light would not have been pos-
slide. Raw acetylene is dangenais to
handle, ami not easily controlled. The
new process renders it comparatively
harmlras in a-orking. and without risk iii

transportation. The acetylene is stored in
large welded steal eylimfrrs. such as are
n*i-d for compri-Mti] oxygen ami other
gases.

Dalen first invented a Mashing apiutr-
atus. whereby the light, instead of burn
mg steadily through the twenty-four
hours, was given a characteristic similar
to that of an mi-tilting npparntn* in which
ii revolving shutter periodically rrlipse*
tlw light every fraction of H second, the
nirrhanism being driven l.v a supply of
gas from a reservoir. Then lie perfeeted
wliat is called the “ sun valve.”
With the lowering of the sun in the

west, gradually the tioaoon light hums out
shining steadily through the dark hour*
and waning with the breaking of tie- dawn.
During the day it is entirely extin-
guished. This wixard-tike performanec Is
due to a Macki-m-d bar constructed of a
material peculiarly sensitive to light.
This rod presses against u lever which
uutea a valve through which the gua passes

into the Hashing appnratus. Light rau*—
Oils sensitive liar to expand longitudinal I \

and as the duy break* it gradually clo-

-

the valve tilt it entirety shut* off t Mi-

sapply of gas. I lie waning sun. causing
the l<*r to shrink, gradually o|s-ns i ...

valve nml lils-rate* the gas! so that it

i-au again |ass an to the lUshcr.
It will he readily seen that tills light

adapts itself perfectly to different season •

and it him lieen prion] that not. one fool -if

gas is wustiil.

The Breadfruit Tree
OxIt of the gift* of tlie Eastern tropics

to the Western is the breadfruit, which is

now extensively planted in tlie West
Indies. This ran Ik- done only liy put
tings, a* tlie cultivutnl variety ilevelop*
no seed*; in the wild form the cheatnnt
like seed* are eaten, tint the pulp is di-
regarded. The tree is of moderate height,
hilt spreads a hmad crown of large, rsgg* I

edged, glossy liiive*. making an excellent
shade. 'I he fruit, which i* a compiiund -1
tin- massive dusters of hUuwoms, Is alxuit
thi- sire of a cocoanut. and is incased in a
rough rind, This, when bak.-.i m I H

I

ember*, or in an oven, broken open ami
•cooped out with a spoon . tastes like
inanln-d notnUirs and milk, or like BWcvt
bread, which it also resembles in appear
ance. H i« a little tlhriais toward r i-

center, hut eku here is ipiite smooth and
pmlillngy." Sometime* h curry or stew

i« made of it; ami it gm-s well «* a veg--
tahle with meat or gravy. "With sugar
milk, hutti-r or tri-acl-." Wallins- wrote.
“ It is a delicious pudding, having a vi-rj

light but delicate and rhuractcrist i-

llavor, which, like that of gnisl l.rrad ntid
potwtis-s. one never get* tired of." It i»

also highly nutritions. The grail* lari',
reran*/ contain* several siwrlc*. one -d
whldi. tin- Jack fruit. is also cultivated
for eating. The timlwr of the tree i-

l*o useful, tlw lark ran lie prepared for
a sort of doth, and the sap forms, when
Uiitrd with oil, n iiiucilaginim* liipihj Verv
useful for making the scums of wood- n
|mils, canoe*, mid the like, watertight.

Caviar
Fkkxii raviar. or sturgeon ns*, i* of a

light color and is i-ontaincd In n membra it-

.

I lie caviar is nit out mid placed on im
ton sieve, through which it i« nibbed

rarefiilly without lirciiking tin- grain, in
order that it nvav la- rid of any refuse. It
falls into n preparation of' brine, mi -I

after remaining therein for three or four
hours i* emptied into a sack, when th-
in im- gradually drains off. having tin
raviar ready for consumption. For loral
consumption, or when it can Is- kept run
tinually un Ira for n few day*, the slight
salting is omitted.

Salted raviar is prepared in the sani-
*«> » fresh, except that the lirim- is

stronger mid the caviar remain* one dav
in the sack to drain, after which it i«

pressed tu get rid of the brine. Fur the
productIon of good caviar tl«- brine mii-t
Im- Uiilcd anil cooled.
Rnl raviar is prmlticnl from the taran

•I"*'- Tlie rm- i* cut out and thrown into
a preparation of brine made of niii-
pound* of salt unit twelve drams of salt
lM-ter. It i* then mrt-fully mixed ami all
the refuse i* cleaned off. when it is

for pinking.

For about a month this raviar is soft
but it gradually Itreomo* solid. For gm .

'

results .-.dd w-ather i* i-|imn| and tlie
ris- must l>e take it id the fish the day
it is cmight. 'I bis raviar i* more perish
a»i|e than tin- black. Whole roe nil onvis
i» prepared from the fish smidak. It i-

strongly **lt«-d and rarefiillv pnekml t>.

keep it whole.
Must of the raviar COflie* from Russia

A Wooden Orchestra
Tiikkk hu* lieen found in Brianu. in

I*unlmrdy. a uniipM- orehestrn. or. imw-
properly si»-aking. a Isind. the instru
nieut* of u liich are all made of wooil.
The pipes arc mini- of reeil*. and nr-

fastened tng-tla-r side by side after th.
fashion of tllirnr nceli in picture* of th-
gml Pan. Kurh man plays pipes of a ilif

ferent sin* ami length, the Ist-s pi|<r* often
I- log several fi*'t long. Reside* rile pip. -

are otlw-r in*t nniMiit*. such as drum*
Mutes. Fn-rnh horn*, ami even a rude nt
tempt at a trombone, but all nre made of
wood.

The memlH-r* of this i.ht ham) are all
unit.- ignorant of music—that is. they have
no knowledge of the written neon-. Rul
tlicv must hare n quirk and amisitive ear
for harmony, since their entire n^.-rtoir
i* Irarued from lira ring. Stmngelv enougl
these miMt primitive of musician* oftei
Irarn tlwir selections from that mini'
modern of invention*. tJie grnmopfiom
The music pnmlucnl hr this strange hum
lm« a eiiriiMls. weird sort of effect, hut is

not iinpit-uMiiit.

New Jersey Coast

These summer playgroimds of

the American people are

made easily accessible from
all parts of the country by
the comprehensive and con-

venient train service of the

Pennsylvania System.

They are all described in the Pennsylva-

nia Railroad Summer Excursion
Book, copies of which may be ob-

tained free of Pennsylvania Rail-

road Ticket Agents, or they will

be sent postpaid on application by

Jas. P. Anderson, General Passen-

ger Agent, Broad Street Station,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Try One of Our
Dry Varieties
Ms rtir i- Rrgul «r A
Malta ui—Dry (medium)
Mnrtini -Brut ' tm, dry)

MnnhsliJin— Regular
Manhattan—Dry

Al all Jealen

G.F.Hetlblein R fa
& Bri». fi IV

.vws/wv '1 np
Hartfuril i

Sea Gate-New York Harbor

for Summer Open from
May to November

The Inn u aitunted in a private
park maintained by the b«-al (xittagv

rxjmmunity
It mans with private hath ami putrli.

Itismi* arc available in nearby
cutlpyrs I > iImmt w||i> prefer them.
-Tvice him) privileges uf the Inn lirilig

the same.

Entire cuttngr* iiiwfiidilig lintel

Servile I inav I*- lc*«m| for the snatiMi.

A dean bnsul hrach with ninplc
Imthnrg farililiea Tennis, hux-hall,

nming ami Milling.

IVivatc Ismi snrrice to and from
Ni-» York (It)’. Also fmjvient train

serv-k-e to Urooklyu.

Trlrphonr Carage

A Delightful Plxce Just 45 Minutes

by Privatr Boat fron New York
Hales and Booklet Cpon Application

Spend Your Vacation on

Quaint Cape Cod
Snikm. Wnadi sad Coaairy.

Spisadid flshiai. vsrhting. bstkiaf

sad (*lfi*(. C*d krmn always.

Send far •• Quaint Cape Cod." It's fret

ADVtRttSINO HlIRtAL

WW VOUH. Nrw MAVtN a IIAStirORO R. R.

THOS. COOK & SON

ABBOTTS BITTERS
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- Damascus " gntt-bamla uatil it was dia-

< i nr^iii that tin iit steel «»» preferable tor

tin- latter. at least from the manufae
lurerV point of view.

In tin- ease of sword 1 tin* ” wa-

tered " effect is produced hy a proico* of

eryatallization, so that when tire nu-tal in

birgrd out a more or ItM regular pattern

i* Mfii mini lug through it. The effect ia

pleasing to the rye, though it i« »«iit that

the quality of tile metal is neither better

nor uorw for bring treated in this fancy

manner.

Light-measuring Bacteria

In tire world of bacteria there exist

maiiv wonderful and curium* feature* and

processes. For instance, there ia photo-

tax ia—tire influence of light npoo the

movement* of three simple living organ-

lam*. Tliere is n kind of bacterium,

shared like a rrrv minute rod and of a

purple color, which exhibits thin influence

of light in a wonderful way. w> wonder-

ful. indeed, that men of science !***•

termed it ” the light-measuring bacteri-

um." Should a drop of water .untam-

ing barter* of this family »«e placed wi-

der h microscope. and a narrow beam of

light be thrown upon any p"f< off the

Held ol view, the organisms immediately

(lock t" tire illuminated spot until, by

their presence in great numtiers. tlrev im-

part to that pnrt of tlie water a color

like that of wine,
. , »

Moreover, these bacteria discriminate

between colors, for when there l» thrown,

instead of a beam of white light, a micro-

Mopie spec!mm into such a drop, the

horteria avoid the jiurplc and crowd into

light of that color that is absorbed »n

passing through their hodie*.

The Horseshoe

It is not particularly diflieult to guess

why lovers of horses iamci to ndopt tire

Horseshoe as a talisman ngninst misfor-

tune Horse* were lield to he especially

susceptible to the maeli Illations of witches.

If precaution* were not taken these mis-

chievous creature* would ride the horses

at dead of night over the hills, and when
the owner came to the stables in the

morning he would find hi* animals in a

lather anil utterly exhausted. A horse-

shoe placed over the stable door wa* br-

llevcd to ward off surh evil.

There is no superstition more deeply

ingrained in all classes of society tlinn

that which la-rtains to the horseshoe. As

an emblem of great fortune it hold" pride

of place, Nelson did not disdain to nail

a horseshoe to tire mast of the I'fcfoeg.

In the early part of the nineteenth cen-

tury tire horseshoe was highly prized, ami

tliere were few mansions where it was

not displayed, while humbler folks were

at gnat "pains to fasten it over their

doors.

In Greece and Home horse* were not

shod. The linelenta were content with

wrapping fiber cloth round the feet of

their horse* in cold weather, or when it

was nei-cuuiry to |«as through miry dia-

triet*. I iistcsd of devising horseshoes.

they I their attention to hardening

the" hoofs of their mounts. Nero, Irew-

ever, who ever *trmle to outdistance his

contemporaries, caused his horses to l*>

-I, .,.1 with siher. but no nails were driven

into the hoofs. The practice of shoeing

iiorw* hy driving nails into the hoofs

na* introduced Into Kngland bv William

the Conqueror, hut for centuries the prac-

ticc did not gain much headway.

The Indians, who had no superiors at

horsemen, never thought of shoeing tlreir

mounts in any way. snd yr^Aliey won*

ca|)«ble of |*'rfonnitig rcinalWblc jour-

neva over the m«-t diflieult country.

Kv’en ut tire present ilay in Japan the

modern tioiseahoe finds a strong cum-

petltor in the old-fashioned sandals made
of straw which are fastened t«> the horse’s

hoofs verv much as they might he to a
man's feet.

HAS STOOD
THE TEST
OF ACES

AND IS STILL
THE FINEST
CORDIAL EXTANT

variably advances toward blue light when

a choice is afforded it among the colors

of tire spectrum.
.

Still another phenomenon in tire worlil

of bacteria is that which scientists know

j, “ehemiotaxi*." This depends, not

upon light, hut ll|*.n the presence of

chemical agents. An inntanre «f thl* is

furnished by the behavior of tire common

bacterium iermo when a little oxygen •»

disengaged in the water' drop containing

it. Immediately the organism* Hock in

that part of the water where the oxvgcn

is being liberated. In similar fashion

other organ*™* nr* attracted hy sugar

or by acid.
.

. .

A most wonderful case u tliat of a

kind of nlaunodium rolled lUdhanua, an

organism that consists of transparent,

structureless, living material that sprrod»

itself ailing a wet surface Win® a bit

of fungus i* pUced near the «lgc of

this fiat, shapeless, yet living thing that

part of the Badhamia that » nearest be-

come* greatly excited, and stream* of

living material begin to How through the

mass toward that point. Then the organ-

ism la-gins to grow out toward the fungus

and gradually envelop# it. and the opens-

What Pleasures

Have the

Summer Months
in Store For You?

Swords of the Orient

The manufacture of the exquisite

rwords of Japan is attended by curious

religious ceremonials. On the wall" of

(lie houses in which the work is done are

representations of the god of the sword

•

makers and the chief goddrc*. Ame Teiusu.

There are also Tcctangnlsr bits of prayer

paper aivd rope* of straw—charms to keep

awav evil spirit*. No woman is allowed

to enter the place, since tire presence of

women i* anpiloted to he conducive to the

appearance "f demon*,

tuinly bring disaster 1

sword. Prayer is ofTe;.,

... iducive to the

,
who would «v-r-

. (o the honorable

. .... , ... offered is-fore the work

begins, and " various religion* vitro must

be performed before any mi* of the sword*

an !*• declared well ami truly made.

Just Is-fore th* final polishing and

sharpening of tire sword* they an- offered

one hv one. for the blessing of the sword

god. Tlie weapon is placed in front of the

kakemona on the wall, with an offering

of sake. rice, and sweetmeats, after which

prayer terolls an- n-ail and a blessing 0*1

tire* work is invoked.

Wherever the making of metal sword"

may have originated, tlie chief fniivc be-

long*, of course, to Damascus. where three

n ••pons have lawn made from time im-

memorial. Hut almost equally famous

are the swords of Khorassan. Thu best

Astern blades are. however, at leust

opiabsl to-day by those of Ktirnpiun

mnnufneture. which is evident when ««

note tliat Kuropeon sword* an- often met

w|th in Asiatic Ilauds, though in mo*t

eases they have been remounted in Kastetn

style to suit the fancy of their owners.

The particular treatment of tire steel

Used tar the manufacture of A-iatie

sword* had not a little to do with the

reputation for the latter, for tin- dnmas-

eening. or "watering" of choice Persian

iiml Indian arms gives a inret attractive

DDflMHmi- to tire work, Much the -ami

was in evidence in the making of

Boat Catalog Free Electricity in the Preparation

of Peat

Fug * long time mat was made into

cmil, or coke, for fuel by a slow and tedi-

ous process laisesl upon air drying. Hut

the steadily inrrenslng demand for peat

list to the" invention of retort ovens for

drving peat, which ordinarily contain*

eighty per cent, of water. The ovens are

luu till by the burning of the gases given

off bv tire js-nt it—-If. Not long ago mess-

urea were adopted in Kngland to combine

mochankal and electrical prom-wee* of

drving and carbonizing. The fresh peat

is 'placed in rotating cylinders, where the

centrifugal force, aided by an interior

heating device, expel* nearly all the wa-

ter Kk-ctrodcs conneetsd with a dynamo
are tlrel* inserted in the cylinder*, and tie

current carbonize* the material, which is

i afterward pressed into brigneta.

One of The Specials From
Our Boat Catalog

DirauahuUl I'nitni Mot*. iiml < ’• imli snil rj».

»ulnmt «sr salmm (fc- M» *i

retries In ihe world

GRAY MOTOR CO.
S32 Crsr Mstw BWg. DETROIT, MICH.



An Appeal to the President

"Equal and exact justice to all men, of whatever stale or persuasion, religious or political. . .

—

From
the first Inaugural Address of Thomas Jefferson.

"We reaffirm the principles of Democratic government formulated by Thomas Jefferson."

—

From THE
Democratic platform oE 1912.

“ Equal rights for all, special privileges for none!”

—

The Democratic Creed.

To Ihf I’retitieHt:

W K *ct up no claim of ai|»eriul or tacit

right to ml<lres* you directly. Neither

do we concede tluit our dninir *o ut this

critical moment can Iw fairly regarded
ns a presumptuous act. It U from a very deep
sense of duty that we feel impelled to speak out

fraukly and earnestly in a time of greatest peril,

not to yourself alone, nor merely to your |mrty.

but to your country and to the fundamental prin-

ciples of democratic government. We may be

8|ieukiiiK too late. Von may have cIium-ii the

roml you propone to travel In-fore tlx-sc words shall

appear upon the printed page. And our appeal

may be in vain. In rny case, we cannot remain
silent while you stand at the putting of the wuys.

The most vicious hill ever enacted by u Con-
gress of .the I'nitcd States now awaits your a|e

ptvival or yoiir diosont. There is and can be no
question of its intent or its certain effect. It

divides the American people into two great classes.

It providi-s tlie means for tin* prosecution of ouo
art of citinns who may violate the law. It ex-

plicitly withholds incans for prosecuting another
*ct of citinms for breaking tin* *ame law. No
uniount of specious reasoning can olaa-iire that

one vital fuel. It stands out as luminous ns day.

I'liui-limcnt for some; exemption for others. That
is tin* measure which awaits your signature or

your veto.

Yon know it. You proved that you do when,

as tloverimr of New Jersey, you killed u precisely

similar provision.

Tin* thirty -eight iK-tms-rnlie and tin* three

Progressive Senators win* passed the hill know it.

Their pitiful attempts to excuse thcm-clvi-* In-

tray only too plainly tlu-ir perfect understanding

of tin* iniquity of their performance.

Tin* thirty Republh-nn ami the two IH-riiocmtir

Senut*»rs I’omkmkmk of Ohio and Tlioiivs of

Colorado: honor tn their names!—know it. Tln-ir

arguments wen- mm-liisin- ami irn-futahle.

The country knows it. If any doubt on this

scon* lingers in your mind, we lav of you to

study the puhlic journals. From Maine In Cali-

fornia has urist-n a universal chorus of protest.

Rut one other note lias been struck. It is that

of incredibility that you. Wounumv Wilson. of

the keem-t intelligence, of pnifounil knowledge,

of dnii(itli*<s spirit, should la* even suspected of

intent to la-tray your i*ou»ltry and la-lie y.air inn-

science. I Km-* not that make for u serious situa-

tion ? Is it not in truth crucian

We shall make no exit-titled analysis of this in-

famous measure now. That duly, if it must tu-cd*

he perfontM*d at nil, i* for tin* future. It suffice*

for tlie present to quote the fateful worth from

the Appropriation hill:

For flu* rufom-aimt of antitrust law- 4:gHMKH>:

/’mrirfot. hinrrrrr. That no |i«rt of this moiu-v «hall

la- «|»-nt in tin- prosecution of any orgunixHtion or

iilit is blind for entering into any i-nmhlnation m agivv

nsiil liming in vs-w tts- increasing of wag*--. -Isoteii-

ing of lioors. or bettering the condition* of hd-tr. or

for ii ii v act •lois- in flirt Iwnincc thereof not in itself

unlawful: iVorirfitf farther. Hint no part of llii*

appropriation sliall l«r expcnihsl for tls- prosmitlou
ill priaiuci-r* of farm pnalneta uml usaariatiiwi* of

fanner* wlui eo-ojirrutr amt organize in an effort to

and for tin- |.iir|— lo obtain and mu ilitu in a fair

unit niissinnlilc price for tlu-ir |ir>s|is-ta.

Tlie plea was made in the Senate that tin* exemp-
I i»n npplii-s only to any act "not in itself unlaw-

ful.’' Il is ais-rtcil in news despatches from

Washington, U-ariug a semblance of authority,

that this claim will constitute the basis of your

own defense if, at this early uml must unpro-
pit ions jx-rind in your administration, you should

wittingly assume the defensive tqtnii un utterly

indefensible pro|MM*ition. Hue need not la- a

lawyer to perceive the falsity of this contention.

Nothing could be plainer than that the |a>rtion

of tl»e proviso ending with tin- word* "or better-

ing the iiiiiditiinis of labor” is complete in itself.

There is the crux of tlie whole business. Tlie

succeeding word- were added craftily to distract-

attention from the real prohibition, for no reason

conceivable under heaven but to deceive. Ppon
tln-ir face they an- lucaitingh-s* and futile. What
nonsense to forbid prosecution for "nil act not

in itself iinlnwful ”! Wlmt cense in saying that

men entering into a lawful combination shall uot

Iw prosecuted I Mon* obvious chicanery was never

written into n statute.

Then- is absolutely no limitation in tin* first

portion of the proviso—the portion that lias teeth

in it. Tlie Altornoy-dcueml is ffutly nud un-

qualifiedly forbidden to prosivnte any combination

or ugn-eliu'iit. eriiiiiual nr not. whii-h may hare

In ro-a* tin* increasing of wages or tin* shortening

of hours or vaguely "bettering tin million of

labor.” President Tier struck the quii-k of the

matter with the surety of judicial analysis wIh-ii

In* wrote in Ids veto of this wry measure:

TIm* pr*>vt-*i I* siiMlv wnnli-il so u» in a measure
h> eoni-csl its full effw l by iiroviiling that no part of

appropriubd -liall Is- *|a*nt in thr
lion of any orguiiiicatMMi or inilit iiluul "fur entering
into any <omblimtkiu or agn-cairnt hnriuit in rim*
lln- iiicrensing of wage*, shortening of loairs. or bet-

tering the condition of litlmr. . . . etc.’- No that any
i rgioii /« t ton forilMsI uith the la-nelicelil purpim- tic-

H-rils-d in Un* proviso might later engage in a con-

spiracy to ib-stray In- force, violrnci-. or unfair un-aits

any employer or employees who failed to couforni

with it» rnpiin-mcnto. ami yet hreausc of it« origin-

ally avowed lawful purport' it vmhiIiI la- exempt from
prosecution *• far a* iirrsu-rntiiMi «hqa-niU-<l upon the

money- appropriat'd hv llii* act. no mailer how
wb-knl. how cruel, how deliberate tlm acta of which
it waa guilty. So. too. by the following sentence in

tin- art. «*|eh an organization would la- protected
from pnmseutina "for any act done in furtherance"
<*f " the increasing of wage*, shortening of hours, or
Is-ltcring the condition of l;d«or.“ riot in Itself nnlau-
ful. lint under tin* law of criminal conspiracy acts

lawful in them—Ive* may become the weapons wl»-n-
by an unlawful pttrpme la rnrricd nut ami nrmin-
plishcit.

It follows necessarily and ludisputahly that,

under this iniquitous statute, men who openly

uml deliberately break tin- law for thne ostensible

ami indeterminate objects are made immune to

punishment. They inn do what they like in any
way they like witliout incurring the slightest

danger from tin* Ib-partim-nl of Justice. That
ia the plain Knglisb of it. Hear and unmistakable.

“Tlw n-al rm-.iiiinu if these provisos," quoting
the sues-im-t slnt(*merit of Senator Umrr. M

is that
the Congress of the Fnited Slut*-* gives notice
•" tin- Kxectitivc tluit a labov':ig-tuan who cnm-
mifs the crime* descrila-d in In* SiifhM \V Act,

or an agriculturist equally criminal, shall lint la-

punished.”
I'+prrlgtt, 19U, f-.r llnots A ltsol •*... .Ut t

What run such action mean ? Wlint involve

f

Consider the broader aspect.

“ U t me ask you, air,” continued Senator lt*a»r

in wurils that IUmki, Weiihtix might have spoken,

“how will this present itself to the multitude of

our citizens not included in ilwse exemptc*!

ehiKsesi Wlu-re will la- the williugue*si to abnle

by tin* luw : when- will be tin- confidence in tin*

justice of the law: wla-n* will 1«* the sense of obli-

gation to tlx- law hrrnuac it is law on tin: part of

these multitude* of American citizens wln> find

theinselves eonstniitied against doing what ia

mvesaury for tin* pmtvetion of their livelilmod

and otln-r classes permit toil to viulutc the law for

the same piirptsir? How can we fail to create a

sense of injustin*; ln*w <*uri we fail to create op-

position to tin* law, to create a fix-ling tluit it is

right for men themselves to assert uml to exercise

the same frtxxhan tliat U given to their neigh-

l-.n*r

And let us a-k you, sir, if this exemption were

granted to employers instead of to employee*,

what would la- your verdict f Is then- no much
n* a shadow of doubt f I Vies not that simple

qiii-stion effi-efually di*|sw of any specious in-

sistence that tli ia i* not Hass legislation—that it

ihn-s not. us we have di*-lan*l it thaw, divide tlie

|a-oph- into two great parts, one of which must

keep while tlx* other may break the law I

We shall not dwell u|mhi the evasion uml craven

method adopted to achieve this pnrjxa**.-. That is

all t*a* plain. Kve-n those Senators who tried to

make exeiioe ailrnittisl that it would la- more nat-

ural, nion- proper, ami tixin- right fill to aim-nil

tlx- Kiikmmw law it-«-lf. Why. then, did they not

do ill Ih-cittixc confo-si-dly an aux-mlnient n*liev-

ing ii designated class of citizen* from the coiim-

ipMunv of criminal wets would lx- unconstitution-

al. The FouMiHiith Amendment stauiU a* an iu*

siirimnintable barrier. It was so held by the

Nnpn-nx- t’ourt in a precisely similar enae. What,
tln-li. is this but mi attempt, avowisl and brazen,

to subvert the Constitution by indirection—by
witldxdding from tlx- legal officer of the people
the meuiiH to pmseeiite, 1j>- striking down the arm
of Justice^ by rendering luw itself ini|M>tent 1

Can you. .Mr. President, stand for that—you
whose rldef merit in tlx- eyes of tlx* |M*ople is

your love of *1 might forwurdnoss and your detintu-

timi of deceitful praeliin-al

In answer to those who urge you to accept pl*-

s|-msihility for this legislation as slip-wil polities

wo say la-wan-! You wi-n- not elected hy the rag-

tmr-aml-bnlitnil. That eh-nx-nt in tla- I h-nxM-rut in

party went to Mr. Roosevelt. Your plurality eaaie

from five millions of conservative Ib-rmx-rats ami
aiqimximntely one million of Republican*. You
won through tlx-ir faith in your sagacity, your
integrity, your conscience, and your tidelity In

constitutional govemnient, Sun-ly you woulil not

wittingly destroy «ir impair that. Wlint could

take it* plats -

1

Tlx- support of llx- workiug-rneii

and the fiirnx'rsl Relieve it not.

The farmers do not want this law. Study tlx-

flirts elicited liy tlu- Senate debates mid you will

dha-nver, a* Senator Cl uinv* deelansl. that "no
farmer’s organization |in-s-iilj->| *m li a nspa-t l*i

Mm- i-oiiiinittee." A»nnslh the »n-:it riomla r of

working-iixii who nrv not tiK-iowrH of union* do
•u*u rm,l
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not favor it. Nor is it at all certain that thougbt-

ful union men an for it. They ore wi»c enough
to perceive the danger of reaction from flagrant

dam legislation. So far as outward indication*

afford basis for judgment, it L* only Mr. UoMPEim
who. in characteristic excess of zeal, insists

overreaching. A* against that urgency. rendered

niine too reputable by Mr. (luMPKIut*!* |>re*cnt

position before the courts of law. weigh the pro-

verbial sense of American fair play, the protest *

filed by merchants’ associations, and the universal

abhorrence manifested by tin- press, and note how
the scab* balance.

Don't do it. Mr. President. Don't disappoint

your friends who have declared your sincerity.

Don’t justify the enemies who have proiunmm]
you a dcmitgaguc. Don't east aside precious

loyalty. Don’t crush out the faith in you that

has put you where you are. Don’t think to make
adequate excuse by saying other appropriation*

may uc employed in tin* fn(*c of this muudiitc of

Congers*. Above all. don’t let yourself be convinced
that you can put u|m>h or even share with Congress
the responsibility. I'nles* you eau show conclusively

that this hill wu» toned upon you ogninst your
will, that you had no part in reiiUM-itating it

when there was no need, the credit or the blame
must be your* and your* alone.

Cun you do that i We fear not. It stands to-

day before the public as an administration meas-

ure. But yon ean and should, and pray G<nI you
tuny, disregard any implication of eoinmitment in

courageous performance. after full ami complete
understanding of the truth, of your public duty.
Two facta are certain : The fate of this in-

famous measure, involving your own and your
party’s political fortunes. is in your ouna liauds.

And you stand, as we have said, at tin* parting of
the way s.

S» in all hope and friendliness ami with no
small confidence wc say in conclusion:

Kcmeiuhi-r the “equal and exact justice to ail

Incn ” premised hy .iot>:ic«i\!

ltcineinber the “equal pmtcetiou of the laws"
guaranteed hy the Constitution whieh you buvo
premised “to preserve, pmttvt, and defend”!

Ibin-iiilicr the creed of your own party uud thu
pledge of your own platform I

This ntsire all: to thinu own self bu true!

A Prediction

We predict to-day'—May 17, MH5—that the next

ltcpublican riiudidate for President of tlnr I’nitcd

States will be William E. Boiuii, of Idaho.

The House Has Done Its Part

Honor to Ciiami* (’lank and Om-.\k rxiww-
w<Kin! And we needn't worry over tin* question

of the precise slum* of Inn er eiH*h of them is

to have. Neither of them is disturbed on that

score and there is honor enough and glory enough
for both. When they sent tin* tariff bill prac-

tically unchanged to the Senate, it was plain that

not only their own following, hut thr Republicans
os well, recognized in them both the fine quality

of loyalty—loyalty both in principle and fu party.

They Hud both done their duty as they *nw it-

and iiad never for a moment obeyed an impulse

of pique or jealousy, whether directed at each

other or anybody elec. Their behavior looks to us

extremely like plain statesmanship and old-fash-

ioned patriotism.

Not that the bill is perfect or nearly |ierfoct.

There are detail* in the tariff schedules we should

like to ore elning<*l. and we hofic to get spare to

men I ion them before tin* hill is law. We hare

freely expressed our doubt about tin* wisdom of

resorting *o eagerly, at this time, to the income
tax as u source of revenue. But it is incom-

parably the 1n-*I and soundest and the ino-t hon-

est tariff bill since lH.
r
*7.

Here is tin* human t«s*t of its bom-sty. It was
framed mainly by Southern men. every one of

them politicians and t lieroughly alive to tin* ini-

portanoe of pleasing tln*ir oonat it unit*. Yet
whence conic tin* strongest protests against it t

Indispiitnbly from the South. Of all tin* manu-
facturers who-** products it ileal* with, the South-

ern cot ton-mill men have made iIk* loudest out-

cry. The one state in the 1'niou Illsret bitterly

opposed to it is Gmisiana. Even the cotton*

planters have got a notion it i* going In hurt
them—a* indeed it may for a mouth nr two
while American cotton-mills di-lay buying -ami

from Texas come* an aiqieal from one hun-
dred thou*-<»d formers tu Assistant l‘n-H«lcnt

Hoi sk to impress mi I’n-sidi-nt Wm *.x tlmt he

mustn't gn so fast. Tliere are nearly 10 many
wool-grower*. too, out that way h- any other way
and m«tv Southern than Western titular much

of it really owned by Western lumber kings, ex-

pert* in working t'oiigre**—stretches out up-

IM*iiliiig brand*** to ('niigressini-ii with confused

ideas about issniuuiic* and very clear idea* as

to the value of eamjiaigti contribution*. Yet tin*

hill goes to the Senate unimpeachably Demo-
cratic. unsect tonal, national, sini'cn*.

Tin* fact is—am! it has been a fact for some
time—that tin* South is the one section of tin*

country when* arguments for high protection an*

most plausihh*. New England, on the otic r lutud.

is tin* section most in need of freer tnnlc. Never-

theless, most of the Southern Democrats in the

Hohsi* have stood firm for the right national

policy. Wc respectfully call this remarkable cir-

cumstance to the attention of our direct-govern-

ment friend*, who insist that it is int|>os*ihh> to

secure honesty in representative* link*** they an*

subjected slavishly to constant instruction* from

their constituents on pain of itniwdiatc recall.

A* to our other friend*, the readable muck*
rakers of the cheap magazine*, we luivi* no doubt

they cm) siqiply thrilliugl.v ]M*riidious reason* for

tin* straightforwardness of Ciark and L’xdeh-

woui» and the mas* of their following.

The Senate

Of course, however, tin* real light against the

hill will la*, ns has always hen foreseen, in the

Senate. Tlmt is understood by tin* font** of privi-

lege now gathering n* of edd for the fray. Kor-

tiniatel) . Imwcvct. it is isiunlly well understood

by tin* administration and by every intelligent

American who wants to iiiaku an cud of high

protection.

It is going to he u hard light, make no mis-

take about that. Then* will lx*, a* always, plenty

of money to Ik* twed, if it. can hi* used, in behalf

of the nu-u who for so many years hare been mak-
ing money nut *f liigh-proteetion tariffs Tliey

will have skilled reim'»cntiitiveH in the debate*

and parliamentary maneuvering ; n majority of

tin* old lumds will In* oii their side. Tin* nominal

Ih’iiKH-ratic majority is slight and there an* men
ill it wine** record* show, only t>Hi clearly, that

tlrey an* individually none »no l*»t for the Demo-
crat ie eaiise.

On tin* other liaml. Iiowever. everything hna
l*s-n done flint could lie done to krep tin* linn

linn, to hold every Jbwocrut to Ills duty. '1‘here

has been unproivdciited prelimitinry eutisiikal ion

L-iweeii the House and Senate lenders, and the

I
an*sid<ut is entirely alert. Senator Simmons.

idmiru.au of the Finance Committee, troubh-some

a* is his record on Itcpiildirau tariff-making, is

tin* equal in political diroudiH-sH of his shrewdest
ItepuhliiKU np(HMMnt, and llm-re is no fair ground
to question hi* sincere mlh.*n-m*c to hi* duty in

tin* matter of this IVutorrutic tariff.

We n*|Hnt that we do not exjs-et a fiasco like

that whieh befell tlte WiiJ«»v bill. Nevertheless,

every low-tariff paper and every low-tariff man
should keep right on helping in every way it i«

possible to help.

Whilr Wc Wait

The Executive Council of the Arnerieau
Hankers' Association, in session last wi*ck.

while insisting on the urgent need of I nuking
and currency legislation. declined tu tuko any
artimi nu I lie vugm* indication* so fur nsvived
of what tin* party in powi*r want* to do or may
do in that. line. Three gentlemen were quite
right. When a definite plan or |ad ley is put la-

fon* the country in plain huignage. they are ready
to give their opinion of it, mdieitisl or unsolicited.

I'niil then tliey can only wait, like tin* rest of
uw, ami j»rluij»» put in a word la*re and I lien* for

such a isiliey a- they know might 1.1 he adopted.

This is the biggi-t task of tin* administration

ami the party h* hind it. It is aim the most dif-

ficult. in view of tin* purly'* recent lii-li.ry and
leadership. If is |H*nuissihle and right, then-
fore. for us all to lie reasonably patient and con-

siderate with tin* ailministrntion. We •InaiM all

give due weight to tin* nqiort of flu* chairman of

the banker*' committee nu legislation to tlin ef-

fect that tlmsc having tin* hill in <'harg<* sluovts!

an “enrnret desire” for practical suggestions -

alls-it In* and his conitnittce iMmeinlc* isiukl hot

prain* flu* bill in its inchoate state.

Nevertheless, this is a matter in whieh gis*I

will should not count for much and partisanship
must not he allowed to count at all. Wc will U:

wrung if wi» ncs< pt from tin* adniinistnitinn anil

the party ill power any thing less than a tla>ri*uph-

ly smind measure, scientific and up to dale,

framed with ai. .t single to tin* ins-ds of the

country's lm-in- - and with m ••oueiHisioHS tu the*

real or imugiinH ’leriianrU of political expivlidHy

Ik i* merely incidental, but true, that to paa*

such a measure would be the best |i*dities tin*

admuiiatrotiou and the party could conceivably

play.

All American* Must Be—Americans

A number of gentlemen represi-ntina the I'nitcd

Kingdom have creamed tin* ocean to confer with a

siinihir company of American gentlemen eunocru-

ing the pnq>cr evb'liration of tin* hundredth an-

niversary of the signing of tlic Treaty of Glient

in 1H| I, since which time then* lias hern «»i-

hniketi (nukv U lwtN n Great Britain and tla*

I'nitcd States. Such a n*l« bratiuu will la* time-

ly uud appropriate ami ought not to In* inter-

fered with. There i« no exeuar for interferenem

with it hy Americans of oilier than British <h-

srcnL Such interfenmee i* certainly in very bud
tu-ti* ; it is also deeiiledly un|mtri»tic. The idea

• *t the celebration did not have its origin in the

kinship of tin* American and British peoples.

Everybody knows that America is no longer Eng-
lish. It has had m-cession* from practically every

nation under tin* sun, Hut America and Great

Britain an* tin* two great EnglUh-speuk ing power*.

They are. every tiling considered, tins two gre.it

Itowera of the earth. IKks any .Imen'ean, of what-

ever origin, object to their celebrating the end
of one hundred year* of perns* and at tbi^ same
time doing what Htcy can to insure peats* ill the

future* We trow nut. The measure of any
mans opposition to the idea is simply the measure
of his iudinutinn not to be an American, but

aaiiuetliitig else.

Is I'refessor Ml MrrOUMK! of liars nr* I an
American i We have no i«h*a whether or not
la* 1ms gone through the process of naturalization.

If Ik* Inis not. then this matter is one he ought
not to have meddled with; it was none of his

hiisiniss. If In* has, then he onglu to have treated

it ns an American, not ns n German. Hi* notion

that the cvh'hretioii is mi affront to Germany is

nlKiird. Germany, if she i* wine, will promptly
repudiate it.

Germany, if she is wise, will repudiate all sim-

*l;ir attempt* to |m*!*»uim!o Ana-rieuna, even Ameri-
cans «if G«*nuan birth or *b*sn*nt. that friendliness

toward Germnuy im-iiu-s, tor American*, uu
fruiHlIino* toward any other power. Ut-al

Americans, whether di*rivi*d from Germany or

nut, will promptly and vigorously reject all such
teaching. America is America. It U made up
of many races, each vritii a natural and entirely

respcetahle partiality tor its motherland. But it

<b*tuni<ds of ism'Ii and all pns*i*cly tlw same loyalty

—single and tuidividisl— that other nations do-

man* I of tlieir siihjeebi or citizens.

Professor Mi vsTimmitu is in this country
V'lweillv as a pyvelwdogist. Ilis *j>wli before tbe

American ineml«*rs of tlw* Peace ( onforeiM-e was
not graal practical psydudogy. If lu* i* still u

German, then it was also very bail diplommy nnd
ought not to commend him to the German de-

luirtinctil of foreign affairs. It is this gentleman's
own fault if. in his various conspicuous noth' irk-*

in tin* country, he has in-pinsl a suspicion—not
confined tu ('ninbridgi*. Massachusetts—that he
jMrtioularly d»*sir*s that <lepartim-nt'* approval.

Over -stimulated Industry

Auluiru, New York, ha* been having an epi-

<leiui<* of strikes. The ailment started in a twiuo-

faetoiy. ami affected a kimnI many other pursuits.

The twine-fa«*tory emploved ahoul four tlmusaiul

htmd*. An enti-nirisiiig citixen started it. and it

was limn in si for tin- most part by cheap ami not
very rational wurk-|a*ople from Europe

t Poles,

mostly) wIkhs* ••arniligs wen* not laTge, ami their

manner of life not up to the stnudaril of ihe dty.
They struck for more pay and other improve-
ments. and, U iug iiuiisiiiilly ignorant, wen* un-
usually turbulent, and the militia hud to lw* eallcsl

••lit. and some of the strikers were shot, and tin*

town has hud a grind ilea] of advert i*cmc*nt that
it rrnihl well have spansl.

The question suggest* it-s-lf: I* it gmxl for

an American city to start in it n elu*up-lalKir

factory, tool fill it with a lot of cheap and excitable

workers direct from Europe?
I inter the stimulation of the high tariff, that

has Iscn done over uml over again in American
**it ii — . and has usually tent regarded n* a ewn-

rrihution t«i the welfare and prosperity of the

city eunaornctl. Ijiwren*' In Massuehusctta, i*

a striking example. ie ninety-five per cent, of

the |s>puii«tiMii is i com. Auburn has a

impuhitinn of :r».iHio vlii.-h about U.ooo are
in'WM*omi*e» of the s' ri t' il tin* inilitiu has bn*n
lately called out to s*'p "i onler. Now to pro-

vide good employ un i the working-|H.oph* of
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» city and promote its iiutond growth in a valu-

able wiff, but this kind of stimulation by sud-

den uttruction of n small army of lovrltw Eu-
ropeans to work in factories nifim u wry doubt-

ful blessing indeed.

At any rate. it hie its embarrassments. as Au-
burn cun testify.

Brother Wallace Is With Us
The iicwiwt muck-raker in tin- venerable Ai.KKKO

Wallace Kikseli- cn-discoverer with Rarwix of

the theory of erolution. who is out with a book
in which hr inspects the conditions and processes

of UHnlcm life, and imehro the conclusion that

tin* current system of society is “rotten from top

to bottom/' There haa been so much fa** lately

about one thing or another that many jn-opk- have
suHjiectcd that something radical was wrong, and
it will be almost a relief to them to have so emi-
nent » scientist ns Dr. Rissell confirm their

fears. He reviews in his book tiro detail* of hn-
ninn mists-luii-ior with which our attentive news-
pnjx-ni and magazine* have made iis nil so fa-

miliar, including especially the industrial draw-
backs that have eoine with vast increase of ma-
chinery. The trouble he finds to be due to our
living under a system of universal competition
for the means of existence. The remedy la* points

out is universal eo-operation. He says:

Cltir system is also one of monopoly hv a few of

all tin- moan* of existcen-- -the Und. » i thou I

to wliieli no life Is |hiwmMc. amt capital, or the re-

sults of stor.-d up lalxir. ulth-li i- linn in lie- |»i--

scesiim of a limilcil iininlx-r of capitalist* amt tlwrc-
fon» is also a monopoly. The n-mrdy is freedom of
acvi-Ks to Intel and rnpiinl for all.

Also, it may he Wim-it as mh-i.iI injustice, inasmuch
as the few in each ivm ration are allowed to inherit
tlie stor>d-n|i wealth of all preceding generations,
while the many inherit nothing. The remedy i» to
adopt the principle of equality of opportunity for all,

or of univcraal inheritance by the state in trust fur
the whole community.

We believe that if Brother Wallace should
conn* over hero mid go into politics lie would
wore a success that would make all its former
triumphs seem iusignitieaut. Brother Ki'uknk
Debs stands ready to embrace him; Brother H*v-
w«*hi would reach him the glad hand: tho Colonel
and Miss .Iave Anmus and all the 1c**rr Moose
would want to make him theirs, and In* might
supplant Brother Vii-r-Ppcwident Marshall iti the

regards of the whiskered Democrat*.

Come on. Brotlier Wallace! We will all be
with yon. What you say ia a good deal so. and
uothiug but the habits of mankind stand between
our present forlorn state ami the iinprnvi ments
that you suggest. But what you say. dour sir.

is not news, and you cannot copyright it in this

country.

A Story of the Pull-crew Bill

One of the complaints made about tire full-

crew hill which our New York legislature passed

and Governor Sumser signed was that it was an
assumption by tire legislature of duties that had
been delegated to a commission. Similar bills

were vetoed by both Gownror Ht'Oll** and Gov-
ernor Di\ for that reason. It is a fad tlnit wo
have not noticed in print that this question of

the number of men required on trains did go to

the up-state Public Sendee Commission und was
passed upon. After tire railroads in New York
hud laid off a good ninny men, in 1H0S, n test ease

was prepuird and put before the commission.

One of the commissioner* looked into it. ruth-

on the train said to he undermanned, and con-

cluded that beyond n doubt that train did need

another man. When the question came lieton- the

commission u majority of the commissioners voted

to direct tin.- road to put on anotiicr man. Rut
the road asked for n rehearing; it was granted;

the chairman of the <-omuii*sii>n allowed it to

go unheard, and the opinion on which was based

tin* act i>m of a majority of tho eommi*»ion order-

ing a full crew was never printed with tin- oilier

opinions.

It scents to lie a fact, therefore, that the full-

crow bill did not become a law until the Public

Service Commission had attempted to deal with

the mutter and had been partially frustrated in

their efforts. In the case concerned the railroad

did. we believe, put on an extra iiuin pending

the rehearing, bul, tin- rehearing being dropped

and the protested opinion Ix-ing left imprinted, it

was not inaile clear that the commission was

ready to force the employment of extra mm whore

needed. There followed from that default this

law which compels the employment of tin* extra

men win-titer nettled or not, and which seems to be

a pretty wasteful statute.

Schools of Africulturc on the West Coast

’I lw-re is a school of agriculture at staufonl Univer-
sity. and anutln-r at tin- t'liivi-rsity of Oregon.- IIah
1-ek‘s Weekly la»t md-,

Tin* Oregon Agricultural College is at Corvallis

and had more pupils last year (IJKKI) than the

University of Oregon (l^HO) nt Eugene. A
friend who writes tn put us right about it any*

the eulh-gi' and the university are not connected.

He also says:

Tlie Uniting agricultural school in I’aliforma L* a
department of tin- University of Califiwnis at

Berkeley. That school IS said to Is- very nnirli alive

to tin- agricultural situation in tbr state, and is

aU-ut U* -qu-nd a laigi- tunouiil of aiun<-v in t lu-

snothern part of tin- state along the lines followed by
the Petlent I lVpurtincnt of Agriculture in co-opera-

tion with tin- General Education Board in the
Southern state*.

A California farmer with whom we talked two

months ago operate-* on .1 eonsiilerablo wale in

tls- Sacramento Yallry ami sjxike of the difficulty

in bringing the publications of the Defuirtmcnt

of Agriculture into the hands of the farmers who
needed them. It take* some enterprise to get the

catalogue of the dcpurlincnt** publication* and
send for the |>auiph]els that the California fanner
onglit to have. Our friend had tried to arrange
for the distribution of these publications through

the country post-nffici-w. which might supply tho

lists of publications, but had not succeeded. We
suppose that eo • operative agriculture, such us

Sir TTnmm Pm nkktt ha* introduced in Ireland,

would help California considerably. It i* tho

co-operative activities of the Japanese that seem
to make the most trouble for tlieir Caucasian
competitors. A hair of the dog might euro that.

If the Anicricnn Californian* t-ould learn to work

together and also get proper direction about their

<-rops, the Japanese competition might turn out

in the end to he to their advantage.

A Century j» a Good Interval

Memorial Day follows the spring north. In

the South they take their’* curly when tlie early

flower* am out- Texas remember* San Jacinto

mi April 2I*t. In Alalmmn. Florida. Georgia, and
Mississippi Memorial Day falls on April Sfith;

in the Carolina* on May lOtli; and in Tennessee
uu tlie second Friday in May.

It wa* three week* ago. therefore, that Dr.

George Petrie, of the Alabama Polytechnic In-

stitute. in hi* Memo riu l Day address at Opelika,

made tin* suggestion to which attention i* called

by the Montgomery Adrrrfitrr. He si.id:

In two more year* it will tie half * century since
our great war mini, Mi* 1 1 we let tliat ilate go bv un-

mitiredT The trials and the peril* of reconstruction
an- now over. We an- one «-uuntr,v at last, not only
in tinmc. but in spirit: mi 1 no section welcomes this
ensuing of real peace and fraternal feeling more
genuinely than wc da. Would it IKit, tlicii. Is- a
line tiling if this -x-tni-cviitennisl could be made the
oerasMio of a national rclclimtion of the present good
for)lag between all sections of our country. anil of
the genuiiM' reunion which has at lost comet

Of entire*-! And the time being only two year*
off, the Adrerlittr call* for specific suggestion*

for tho celebration.

As wo see it. the main difficulty about celebrat-

ing the reunion of the states i* that they aro so

united. A very grout majority of our citizen*.

North and South, have never known any but a

united country. The end of tin* Civil War seems
perhaps a little too near to need to be recalled,

und not far enough off to have n suitahle historical

perspective, We are preparing to celebrate the

elo*e, one hundred years ago. of our last war with

Groat Britain. Perhaps tlie hundred-year period

is better for these exercises. I.ncn! celebrations

of the close of the Civil War tlien- can. and doubl-

ing will, be two years hence; but for a national

rclrhriitioii. tn revive historical memories, we in-

cline to think that tlie more favorable date will

be IMS.

A Good Sign

F.vrn tin- Tribune concede* the rightfnlncs* of

President Wlisox’s order subji-cting to com-
lictitive examination the fourth-elan postmaster*

whom President Takt just la-fore election dumped
into the classified service. * Many of throe trans-

ferred.” it say*. “ may giro way to hotter ap-

l-iintero after competitive examination* aro liehl.

The pnhlic doewn’t e«re very much about tlie in-

dividual* who may qualify for the post-offices.

But it is greatly interested j.i erecting a bar

against tlie u«c of these office* xs party patron-
age.” It cniitinm-* truly and wisely:

It i* highly gratifying to learn that tlie President
will also fry to get ml mid third rl*-n |Mi»tma>t> r-

sliips transferred to the Huk-UM e*rvire. It i» fool-

5

i-.li to burden the I'ri-.idiut with tlie n-spiMisibility

of Ailing tin--- minor Tin- time li^ i. oldig.-l

to •|iend 1-onsiilrrilig such ippi-iiitiii- nt* is hH-oIuI. Iv

wahi>-l. There an- i-i-.m.igli ri-ally important thing*
for him to wrestle with leing biui<licup[»-il

by refereeing |»tty wrangle* over p..lito-«l »|wjiU If

Mr. VN u.sox ri-fuM-k to Niilmtit anv longer to an in-

tolerable eM-entive biinbn lie will have cxintribulnj
msti-rMlIy toward im-re»"iug tlm efllriearv uit.l enlarg-
ing tbe iiidepeiMlenre of tlu I'resiileutial’ olSee.

Other Kcpiiblicuii journals will do well to emu-
late tlie soiiK-wlial le--luted but nunc tlu- h-*s grati-

fying ni-ci-ks of broud-iuiudeilm-sa to the coliinm* of

I heir famuli* louder.

Public Hearings
Why "hull hi a tariff bill Is- framed in the *eereey

of a star chamber? Why -ImiiiIiI not public bcHring-
Is- given on a mutter wliieh so .one. no* the public?

The live lv-ntoerstir Senator- who may desert their
lenders uni vote with the lIcpiiMumo. for 4i|a>n run-
enlcra lion of the L-MKHwragi bill would seem to Is-

acting the tme prim-iplr* of lE-moerary and on tin-

priiMiples declared by Wooutow iViuwi.V.—Waterbary
Antrimm.

Lrgticall.v, Brother Ciiai'IN is in the right. Pub-
licity ronnot he pitiless behind cloned daon. But
it is all a question of degroc. If the real purp***-

of public liearing* is to ilr-Iu.v matters it call* for

little heeding. Tlie country wants prompt action.

Nevertheless, we candidly admit that the mat-
ter is one requiring delicate adjustment if con-

sistency is to W considered.

Time for the Hook
Tin? Chicago City Council is considering an

ordinance imposing a fine for singing indecent

(tonga in public. Such a law may not lx- effective;

opinion* of what constitute* indecency differ with

respect to lyric* a* well a* in matter* of art. But
if it* passage would tend to *roii«- public opinion

on the subject we hope it will pass. Some of the

“songs” that are drooled in public place* nowa-
days are jxwitively a Ixuni liable-

Brother Ahhott'a Case

When it comes to lx-ing all things to all men.
a* the Scriptnro retoolmend*. Grand - brother

Lvmax Aiumrv mak<-« a pnfonBMra that is not

excelltd. It was a mistukc for the American
Peace Society to remove him from it* list of

vice-pre*Hlcnts. The reason for doing so was that

Brother Ahhott indorsed tlx* Navy I^eagueV ap-

peal for Miilabb- nppnqiriiition* for huttlr-sl»i|»*.

ilut surely Brother Abbott allows himself u friend

of pence when he favors expenditure for battle-

aliips.

Wluit is the weightiest arguiueut nowadays for

peace

f

Is it not tlie inum-n*e cost of urniameut ?

People don't groa iy mind lx-ing kiibsL TImisc

wIk> are dead make no complaint, and those who
survive derive acme advantage from survival.

But |wx>ple dislike exceedingly to he taxed, and
there is nothing th*-y hate worse to be taxed for

than armies and navies. Nothing put* them moro
out of conceit with war than to feel the cost of

pcrpetiiul preparation for it. Nothing is working
liardi-r for peuee to-day than tlu? navies of the

world. They n«t so much that in Europe they
are an almost iutok-rable burden; they are I«m>

valuable to u*e for fighting purposes, and are gixxi

for u<»thing else, and aro tlie swiftest of all vessel-

on the course to tlie junk-heap. Navies work nil

the time for pence, and the more tlwy <s»t the mnn-
effectual their effort* are. Dr. Arbor is for our
navy and fur peace; two perfectly consistent emo-
tion*. The American Peace Society had better

put him back ou their list. Tlu-ir policy seem* to

lx* In stop tho dose just as it is doing the patient

good. Brotlier Abbott knows better.

Parlous Times

The centenary of the Treaty of Ghent, for tlu-

celebration of which arrangement* aro now being
maile. falls on December Jl, 1914.

If calls for some esmthh-nee on the part of our
friends, the British delegates, to plan for a peace

eeWiratioo a year mid half alu-ad. with their coun-
try full of militant suffrngixts lighting Ixick-fires

on them, their government trating all manner of
strange expedients to produce enntentment among
the people, and ull Euro|K- staguering imder an im-
mense armament.
A lot may hap|x-n in a year and a half. A vast

deal happened in that space of time a eentury
ago, winding up with Waterloo in 1S15. It is a
fair question what our descendant* will be arrang-
ing to celebrate a hundred years front now, whether
the two hundn-dth anniversary of Ghent mol
Waterloo or the

Illusion not yet touch

centenary of some gri-»t e.\s

in-iini off. Digitized by bOO*
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The Contemplative Essayist

The rcrv word* of t»u* title cull to mind a play In

which nn elderly comedy character was conatontly

hcing jecrul at by his sons a* “ mile* behind the prn-

ct-mion," The poor. contemplative essayist i* **> many

miles Ih'Ii 1

1

..I tin- procession to-dav that lie esn only

vaguely distinguish its tail in tlw blue and hary dio-

tanre. while he turn* from side to aide to see the road

liy which the procession passed, to examine tho trace*

it lias left behind, and to gnw- at tlw meadows and

(lie far borixon slopes 0*1 every side.

One publisher go» m far as to say that the whole

book-tuisim-** is now being pushed oat of commission

by tlw automobile. In place of tile old time quiet

li-njrs when the leisurely dawes spent their time

reading before tlw open fire, or in the hammock on

the green-ahutterrd veranda, the world U now wliix-

fing over the earth sampling scenery and taking the

air. Pictures are suffering no lena than book*. and

the art galleries of Kuro|ie forego mneb of the patron-

iige of rich foreigner* who now -cuff at the idea of

stopping to look at the old things when they might

be 011 tin* reads instead. Heading must, in this new

rest lor motion, go somewhat by tin board. If one

i.iiiseientioHHly stody tlw publishers’ lists, however—

lists that the contemplative drop into the waste- basket

with spiteful emphasis—one realiees tliat certain

Issik* arc still printed; book* ulwut automobiles. aero-

plane*, and drtret ires; Wits about railroads, bank-

ing. finance, social economic*, |Kilitic*.

The great tnith for the contemplative essayist to

learn, wherever In* exists, ia that the world U in far

too great a hurry to think about what it is doing. It

is immersed in swift and unpremeditated action and

la leaving tlw thoughtfal processes for none other

century. Even the most leisurely reader, one who

still sits among his flower-lied* with a luwik when the

others arc whiuiug aliout. reads in a lesa leisurely

fashion than of old and finds it difficult to recapture

the line indifference to time of » gciierution or so ago.

liven such a reader feels a little aggrieved when that

most exquisite "f contemplative esmyists. Henky

.lAMts. announces tlw death of a personage in his

volume hy saying 1 “Tlw extremity of personal nb-

*.nce had just overtaken him." Wliy take time from

the rush of life to .b-eide whst " an extremity of per-

sonal ahm-nec ” might hypothetically mean.

A visitor recently invite.1 to -qa-uk .hi literature

for children to pnblic-arbonl e.-a.-lwn*. visiting after

want one of the must excellent public schools, was

„,, i uhrllli. d to flml that despite the ulflm-nee cf

iMsIcrn paraphernalia. decxiratlum*. ventilation, heat-

ing and nsding nppaiatHs. pictures, vielndas. records,

gunuasiums 1 everything, ind.-ed. in tlw way of modern

improvement*. except mat»r-cnr>> for I lie ehihlmi to

experiment with!. there was not a single l»«.k for tlie

children to read in tlw gnat public school that hur-

Lorvd nearly nine hundred children. Nine hundn-d

children bring educated Wlthiait acquiring the read-

me tuil.it or the |*»s-l«.i. for absorbing thought from

the prill till page! Could anything mure definitely

prtsht irii tiff pn**ing 01 lUffltalff

And in the euur-e of litorary history the essayist

Inis usually logged ill I lie rear of till- mere pupiilar

dmnmtM. poet, and novelist. How elianged arc the

t i ms->- situs- the first great English essayist dan-d act

down in esnavs his idea* on Truth. Delays. Abstract

Me**. running. Anger. Studies. Usury. Fortune. Har-

den*. Building*. Custom. Education. etc., and all this

without apology and without iutr<sliuing any of tlw

alleviating adornment of timely nr local allusion;

offering, indeed. nothing hut halil and unashamed re-

flection anil contemplation.

I’lw humorous essayist stilt ha* opportunities, as

cvrn the busiest of men ran afford t« stop anil -mile

at a jest and rvfswt it. Hux»> note*, now eveti in lii*

time, some nwn arc Ti-marked for pleasantness in

raillery, other* lor opMafton* and oppooHe -tor..-*.''

and he shows liow tliis talent may Iw increased l»v

use and practice. We still Imvc humormia essayists

who have an adequate audience ami wlm ran there-

fore puhlish their IsraU. ArurmrrxK Bramii., at»s!

too long silent! K- V. and U. K. t'lirjerr.B-

n»x-. and in this land we had Oiahm* Dpikjct

W vnxra who left some sun-m-nrs. But uuo may

question, if I'.uucnv came lank today, would any

puldislwr print hi* contemplative essays'

I’vrni. Un- loot supreme and wuuilerfnl c,ait.-m|dn-

live essay l-t. appealed only lo a select few. and. like

I'l.vtu mf whom K'li'Himx -aid prolai1.lv .ally twenty

men in each generation ever really read him), only n

few leisurely minds, here and there, revert to him

and re*t hi him. AtMU douhtle— increased hi*

irritating worn mid chaff; like a -rhool-

v’liKsmoiox. teaching “with n henrr

uk,-n smile in an idiot school.” People read Auxin I*

answer hack.

That mnukiml-ut large no longer like* reading i*
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proved. assert* the Apostolic Protonotarr, by their

trading. “
1 hm sure," he say*, “ that one way to dU-

like iHJok* is to like newspapers.” just as lie prov.-a

also tb.it to ilke ragtime is to dislike mink But

after all is said, there is • grain of comfort hidden in

nil this chaff of lamentation. As reading become* a

1c** general and popular diversion and coniine* itself

one* more to what may be called tlw “ reading pub-

lic." patient, quiet |»-op|e who like to sit Mill and

hold another man's printed thought* in hand, Is.uks

will lie more directly addressed to, and printed for,

the intelligent, the literature may on.-c more be seen

emerging for ita lovers from the floods of print.

The drama U undoubtedly looking up and taking

serious note of life- We have had Sr.xur: and St.

JoMjt IU.XKIN ; we Mill have OAtHWtMTHY. IIkmikr,

Qitanuif Bum and aa ncraa'mmil sjark fr.an

Shaw. Novels, especially in England, thank* to this

licser public, are growing longer aiul l«a artificial

and unreal. Boels. at any rate in England, an- print-

ing their work*, and the liuraoruua essayist has hia

little field.

There »* no tolling hut that the time mar com*

wlwn even tlw contemplative essayist m«,v find m.nie

leisurely branr* again and publish hi* familiar talk*

on liwil ami book*, as did Mox'T-Mii.xr.; or his mlven-

ture* in the realms of .|uuint and erahlasl lore like

Sir Tiiom .vs Know nr. He may toaeh like Arnold or

give play to all hia icslhetie pcTreptioiM and senra-

tiolM like I’ATf*. He may evolve theories of human

reUtious and doetrimw of justice like VehxoX I.LI5;

or make pious for rationality in tbnught like S*wta-

tana: or do real book notice* without reference to

sab*, or |HibU*1ier*. or friendship with the authors.

But |M'rltap*. too. tlw contemplative uwaywl must

rom|iur new realms. IVr’iap* only when Um aer,v

plane is in full flight and new data for alwtraction ia

given can l*e sit down again and write with impunity

of tlw unt lacked jaitlis of lonely reffeetion. There

will then Is- new and lea* hackneycl vistas to de-

hcrils'. and perhaps in that altitude new truth* may

emerge to startle tlw preoccupied into attention. Ami

uimx- again the contemplative esrayist will dare to bail

fl to him for a liltl. -low fiMIUtim of life no.)

urge his listeners, a* aforetime, not to set tlwir biwunr*

on lire to boil an egg.

Correspondence

THE STATU! OF KESKKVISTS
XIamla. P. t. More* t

r that
To lif F.ditur of llarprr'm II - -

Sir.— t inch we herewith a little printed iivvtti

niav Is- of interest to a large laxly of rixir readers. It

is Bulletin 1. 1»1S. issued lir the War Ib-partment.

Oti page •> h puhlislied. in rrapoiise l<> queries, a slat--

merit on the statu- of the men of the newly formed

Army Reserve. The Ju<lge-Advm;ato (Iwral, a mighty

authority in army circles, give* an opinion that v*iil

in n few" vrars dhifranchi*e every man that enlist* and

obtain* hi* discharge after aerviug lu» time in th..

army. After ml of three year* there will Is- a

constanllv rencw.xl Ixslv of nwn i

H

0 >iisi rack yeari

who will' hr unaole to rant a veto or take iwirt in un

ehvtiou. Tlii* Ixalv of men will finally rcndi tin- ranr-

MI..U* nuillls-r of iiearlv itmi.tKH*. «» it will Is- a four-

trar term of srrvior in tlw Reserve after the tl*rw—

year uervii- with the colors.

I hardly think the men who v.itotl to |x»ss that hill

in I ingress and the Senate rraliwsl wlmt a gnal in*

justice they were doing a large nunils-r of tiwir eon-

atilueiits.
'

I hi t be men tlMimrtvra. «lvo enlist, rcalia*

(bat for a of fisir vrars after they leave the

army, while they are in the Reserve, they are liahte

to ,sa,rt nxarUal for any oiw of tlw many little muses

a soldier is now tried in the nrniv.

That they are at tlw i«s-k and rail of any little

radet who is aware tlmt they an- meuilsra of tlw Re.

M-rvi-. Tliat, aiTording to army law. tliey are for-

hidilcn to marry during tl«- Reserve term, and rail

punished lijr isiurt-iuartial for doing six .lust a* a

private i* jninUlird to-slay if he niarries without lil»

i iHiiinainiing officer’* ruiis»-iit. I am sending you here-

with the copy of the Bulletin, and trust that vou can

ImmI s|Nu-e in' the columns of your journal to -liow tlw

young men of America whul they are up against

when they enlist under the seven-year law.

I am. sir.

An tlui Solin lo.

An opinion of the .fudge- Advocate thiiernl eannrt

nv one. Tlmt «l6u-r holds that Reserve

til vote in Uuo,- stiito* which disfran-

i-liise soldiers and sailoni. lie is pridmblr right. The
fault lies with the stales and not with tlw opinion.

A* tlw- army i-ontains only nlsvut Wi.nMo men. most

of whom serve four years with tlw colors, it is hard

In we how this numte-r van Is- turned into tlw Ress-rve

everv venr,

It till- Reservist keeps ...nt of Unr hand- Ilf the ton I

police, wr cunout ennralve of any jmn-ly military

offense for wi.i. Ii In might I*' triwl hy court-martial.

A* to getting rtairrieil. it is cu-lomary for a soldier

to get his company eimimander’s ivermimtun la-fore

marry ing so a» t-> get tiw privileges usnullv accorded

to married soldier*. But lie i* not rwpiiiv«l to get

tlii* |s- 1 mission and raiiuot l«- pnnislml for marrying
withivut it?

It would seem that all l hi- old soldier’* statements

are either untrue or gTiesly exaggerated. n». for in-

stance Ouit tlw Reservist i* subject to tin- "heck and
call of any tittle endet " a ml to trial by court

martini -for trivial off, uses. The Reservist i- free to
-

r o V j*l. -r.- and la- bus no .Bill or duty of

WOODROW WIl^OX—NEW JERSEY'S VOICE
Hi rvAUX N. Y. Uay 2. r*rj.

To Ike Editor of f/irrper’v H rclfp;

SIR.—The 1’resulctit of the United state* dirrating

lumself of his Washington re*i<on*iliilitw* for a few

days and donning plain eitiw-n* attire, that choicest

ermine of all apparel, going look to the people of

hia state to plead for enactment of better laws,

free from all |K-H*ible ci.rrujvtioii liy unprincipled

lueses ui.d tbeir umlrairable Billowing, is a healthv

and refreshing s|wctiu-le fit for approval by all aelf-

resrawting cit Irens.

U «• all listen with reverent awe to the man who
tolls hi* pnrtv Hint at Iwst it ia only the temporary

trusted guardian of the peoples affair*, tlwir adminis-

trator and executor, tlwir Imsine** agent. Every-

where Un-re is an awakening to the fact that our

jury ay-tern tro frc«|uenlly Is-eomra the funds mental

source of corruption,

The sheriff's responsibility is too great and Ik-

should gladly relinquish it-

Commissioner* of juries are surely more com-

la tent to do the work, and they should Iw intrusted

with it iu every state as tlw statutes of New York
preterit*-.

Sheriffs, no more than constable* or police officer*,

all keepers of tlw " irafoitunutc menagerie of ex-

ample ” and gradiuitc* from the underworld, for whiw
existence aw of tin- upperWorld IN ninety-five per cent,

responsible should not Is- intrusted with the duty of

Hrleetilig jurors. Mild the shnlisliMieiit of all xwb
statutes will Is- hailed with unfeigned gladnc** by all

Well-ordered, fre,-.Inin-loving. (Hilitically Indejs-mlcnt

> r.evvrthelcaa good ]mrthWR?l Anwrican citucnn.

I am, air,

I- A. Warn to.

rnoM A CDTXEnP, PRESIDENT
Si-ai r ( iiu.ua. Iluni'i I'skkv. W. Va.. Uanh to. roiJ-

To the Mitor of Horyr ra H'wkfg:
Sim.—

D

id tin- faithful selection ami arrangement
of rl idling* front other m-napaper* wlileli appeared
last week in your puhltral mn *o intoxicate your
pride ns to unlalancv your iuilgnwot? “ Congress

and Prohibition *’ n» trrated ill tliat numbrr would
so indirat*. iff nil the drivel which has recently *p
|w«rcil in roar editorial column*, and enough has

apiH-ansl. tfovt article U tlw nth degree.

\Vhv spend a half-column discussing a thing that

is u “joke" or llmt “amount* to nothing"! t’an

you find no more important idea to engage vour at

telltinn? Who do you imagine thinks that tlw Weld*

hill an* intend, • I to prevent shipment of liqiinr into

dry territory 1 What Mini would think tlmt any

»tate would" pa** a law preventing one from con-

suming liquor if out- so wished to do? You ray. “ It

merely prohibits tls- shipment into prohibition state*

of liquoi* to Iw used in violation of the lawis of *neh
states." Why ** merely"? I* this damning with

>mall praise, m a confession that yim do not Isdievc

in the right of slates to order their own affairs?

For you. a suppoM-d'to-bc Democrat, to plainly in-

dicate in such language a disMtef in tlie ability of

ii cruiimimuralth (• insnage it* own basinraa show-
tin- irony of supfsming that the eilitor of a noted
WkRKI.Y "is nm-eranly |-s«-~hciI of a belief in the pei*

pie and a drain- to lead. Your -rang disposal of the

whole thing tun-1 bring a fi--liug of great relief.

That tlw |s-iqde of the Uuitrvl States, as shown by
tin- overwhelming vote of the Senate and House, de-

sire this — irt i.F thing seems in no way to disturb

v-.ur " damn tlw-people ” uttitililc ill tlie inatt,-r.

Cranti-d that m*>rr ia|iior wa* ri«n»umci| last year

than tlie yiiir la-fore. Was that due to tlw increase

iff prohihiticm torrltoiy or a stmigtlwniug of pro-

hibition -cut Inwnt? It would Is- very interesting once

in a while to wv in your eoliimu* some statoiueot*

respecting the ri-lative numlwr of insane, poverty-

stricken people ill tlw stale iustitiltiims of. say.

Kan-nts n- i-oiipun-l to a wvt state of i-|ual si/.-

and |Mipn 1st ion. us well u* similar stateuwnta o*i the

dry side iff tin- <|ueslioi>. “ KltuvTt- and honest leg is-
’

' etc., but it cannot -*t--i

dmliken liras." I’ray

hill to do vi ilb tlmt!
Render- of tin- Wi

wliat WchTi

1 mtllcT CXpeet you to I

•ney doM not ixrvKpy ym

IIkxry T. MlUuNAI.Ii.

I i*franch is

Tin- |wragrupb rcfeirnl to is in the Marrii Kth

nunils-r of flu- IVKKKI.Y. invite temperance lample
to eiiinpsie it with tlii* tlicaightfnl and sweet lv rva-

sematdi- Kimmiraiiation. By tompenmec people «r
mesa peiqile who try to piuinote to-ni|wrnnee, not

proliibitioii i-t. of the ela-s to which our Icarnml
eorlx-sjK'ildeut ap|iarviitly Is-bmgs. There are. how-
ever. tboroiiuligniiig la-lievrrs in prohihiti-m whom we

v hicli we think sincerere-is-i t and pmliibitory laws v

n ml w ise.—Mmtoo.

WE ARK NOT ALL ANflLD-RAXONS
T«n«i Wash., Man* tv. /WJ-

To tit Rilitor of Warper’s liicHu;
Nik.—

I

n “ Detnumtey nt its Best.” in tlie current
IIarpkh’s Wkkki-y, the -ratlmr, Mr. T^w. s|wak- of

the |Ki|nilatHin of the United States as a hnuirb of

the ' AngboSaxon family ." Vuw it i». no dould. pn-
siiiniitiKMis in uu ohse'ii*- i-itlam to erltieBw anything

•nur pulffirafions. hut. Iieing an Ameri-ap|Miiring i

. I

vi>h t

nl to dll

ray flat Aineruau* lire not Anglo-Sii\o*o
iiinl amny of us do not wish to I*- so designated.

\lr. I’nitw in bis ilav declared that “ Europe, not
England, win mr mntln-r country." Is it not tins-

I hut this nihl>i-b of Aiejlo-Sn xonisin was put one
Ide? It is a slllv and cheap convention and d>c*
no credit to our intelligence and dignity ns n na-

tional |H-nple,
| in, -ir.

Jamer Hunt
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TRANSATLANTIC MATING

BY ANCLO-AML'RICAN ILLUSTRATED OY V STROTHMANN

dll Y* ago tiler* appeared »R

'lut.i-iL die* l^itxUin OulltHtl.

•ur«-: the American OmIJwiI1

I never stain it- |«|pt with
frivolity—un article by Mr*,

w Crichton Miln on “ Anglo-
ican and American • Anglo
iagc«.” That i» a nrjr fasrl-

g theme, and Mm. Miln
lutndlr* it with the light uni-mnt of provocation. H«*r

general <*t«eln»ioiis win to l*-
1 1 that hr Kuglish-

man who trinrtii'o an Amcrirtin and settles down in

Knglnnd lm* the lw*t that either country can offer;

12 i that la- is not irrevocably doomed to unhappiness

even if lie liven with hi* American wife in America:
111 i

that the American iiuslwud of nn English wife

had l»-tt*r. for the (o-are anil eontrntmrnt off hi*

hoiiM-hold, make England Ilia liurne: and H) that the

English wife i f an American hu-liaud la alnn«t in-

variaMy out of her element in the United State*.

<«n Hi-arccly ever u—imitate Iter new environment,
and i* not onlv uncomfortable Iwmelf, Iwit the cause

of diaeocnf ort ill other*. In the hope tlmt it wilt hel|i

to precipitate a Itret-'iite International fend I pro-

pose to set forth nod to eiHiimeiit on the grounds on
which Mr*. Miln justifies these <iiielil*ion*.

Itiit llr*t it should lie mid tlut she hn* a mind and
a standpoint of her own. Take, for instance. her

treatment of the alwav* interesting cam- of the Amer-
ican woman married to nn Englishman and living in

Kni-lnnd. Acre* of print.ing-pn |n-r have been devoted

to tin*, alieoi king tojiie. An English naveliat wlui

writes under the pseudonym of " Kita “ made it a
year or two ago a |*-g for n furiou* tirade against
the live* mill inltlirlicv of American women in Lon-
don. In " llila’i “ opinion the American woman in

i .-sponsible for pretty nearly all the inanitie* of the
" Smart Set.” She ha* brought. .,.vni*. “ her slang,

her fna- .uni rasv nianner*. her vulgar mode* of eating
mid drinking and a|Mwkiug. into hall* made sacred by
n long ram of nohle ancestors. She began by * -mart-
en. :.g up’ society. Slw ha* emhol l»v vulgarining II
Shi ba* host* of imitator* instead of critic*. She ha*
fh aired all opposition in her own lireery, detenu lin'd

nianner. and she ha* grafted her own in-oleiit. airy
grace* upon the nurc-fnim-d ' manner* ’ of the great
lady. Dignity. r»-|io»r. and culture are not thing* that
appeal to this nlieu

-

-imirt ’ woman. . . . Slw it win
who introduced 'notion*' which were tern idiotic

for the nursery, but eagerly welcomed in the drawing-
toom. Who -et one let v pram- log nod fooling over tin-

ecstatic delight* of the gymkhana con teat in which
women were blindfolded urn! driven in rilibon harness

by men over n lawn outlined wltb champagne bottle*!

. To tlie American • smart' woman ws-idy owes
other exciting prank*. Iler ‘ lien luncheons.’ her

surprise purtie*, her uppe-ndieiti* dinner*, her liuthing

dn— picnic*, tier Ibirul ten*, her 'color' supper*,
and lor novel! in* in cotillon Ikgures Ilave lawn largely
irnitiitril. Site 1ih» nn inventive bruin and a mania
for organisation. SI..- has shown lia Imw chanty can
<* innde n playground for riotoll* display and sm-hl
function- turned into a «*dd orgy or nn undiguitW
romp. To fancy-drrss n ckarit). to Haunt a baatr, to
** If-ndverti-e a hospital—tliew are tin- thing* we hare
learned from our transatlantic neighbor*. With tlietn

advert i-eiTi iit i* an nlwohitc eraxc, the Hrsl taw *'•

Ihrir ..ature: and wisely and well hare they en-
grafted it on their 'smart ’ *i*t»rhi**l They sent tlie

' Washington 1'i-t ' cn tiering through our Imllrooms,
mol when we got tin-1 of thnt they lhtr.dui-.xl n* to

the supremely delei falde rake-walk.”
flow much truth i* there in all tlii.T ,l.i-t a*

nmrli. la my opinimi a* can •*• o\|ieotri| from any one
who trie* to b-.k at a continent Ihrouirli a mirioscnpe.

There has l*reii n “Smart Set” in all capital* of an
rollat! ic* in all ages. and to preleSd that U-re i*

anything new aliont tlw frivolltiea of the “Smart

Sef *' in laimlon is to part with history. reason, and
even common experience. Tiling* are pretty much a*
they always have been, and there i* scarcely a folly of

tonlay that one could not para lb- 1 from tlie pn-t

—

and a pu»t antedating tlie American invasion. IVr
Imp* tlie ” Smart Set ” i- more paragraphed and
nreached at. ami therefore slightly more public, than
It used to I*-. Perhaps it pay* its debt* by u slightly

more indiscriminate hospitality than wn* common
thirty or forty year* ago. Hut fundamentally it i*

ju-t the rain* a* ever mid junt a* renlty in-ignirtcant.

A* for tlie responsibility of American* for ita ex-

tra vagam-e*. the troth in that a few American women
have joined It. ami have led it. a* they lead everything
else, by virtue of a superior cleverness. ingenuity,
and live line-*, (liven a set where amunement i* the

thing mi*( sought after, and you may In- sure that an
American will lie more fertile in devising ways and
mmn* than her English *t*tcr. (liven a miliru where
fri-e.lom of «ne*ch and conduct i* tlie mode, her

audacities will take on a ladder sweep. If the pace
i« naturally fn-t. she will increase it hy the intrusion

of her keener, more thoroughgoing, mid more expan-
sive peraorm I itv. Site ruiinot help herself. Her
nntural rapacities, her vim mid Iwoyanry, drive her
ineritahly to the front, uud if aha prefer* to enroll

herself in the “ Smart Set.” nothing cun prevent her
from Iviug a little “ smarter ” than her Ensllali

friend*. Rut site did not errata the " Smart Set.”

All that she ha* done, or rather, nil that the very
few Amcriran* who have joined it have done, i* to
make it uuire inventive, more mousing, more daringly
gi otes.no I .onilon. after all. was not precisely the
home of a bucolic society even Ijefore tlie Ann-roan
invasion. They did not go to bed ut U-n o'clock or
faint at tlo- sight of a |oi-k of rards. Even if no
AiiM-ricnn* had ever lunibil in Ixmdon, the “ Smart
Set ” Would have ln>en Ju-t a* foolish, but consider
ably more humdrum and lacking that dash of pii(u*uey
which Americans cannot help throwing even into
their wildest pbaturings. Unit seems to me alMiiit

the faeU of tlie rase Hut another and weightier
critic than “ Itita

'' came forward not long ago in thi-

|wpe* of an Kngliali moutldr review to denounce the
American wiv.» id titled Knglishnicn under the
pmudonym of ''Colonial.” He di-llked their eon-
-pbuou-ness. their |iasaion for display, their deliglit

in " risky plays which are brought over from Pari* in
drlianre of the lo>nJ Chnm!*-rlain. elalMirnte supper*,
lavish decorations, and unk.al luxury generally.” their
lestlesa frivolity, and the fact that seventy-four of
thesn have only one hundred mid seven children, lie

thought their influence a laid one. They are irrespon-
ranopolitans. They ilo not come from ” the

leal American ariatomtey <if intellect and |uililic

-ervice.” Anglo-American murriage* “ Imv.- no sound
Iwsis whnteVer." They are an ulliance ” Utween *
titk- and dollar*." "lake nwav their uiillmtis from

Americans and how
much would one hear
of them In the great
world T” They might
have made London so-

ciety brighter, hut they
have nUo made it
'• shallower, more ex-
travagant. and more
vulgar than it un* be-

fore." All this the
writer contrasted with
the influence of tlie

colonial wives of titled

Englishmen, who are
' wooed ami won in

their native land.” who
do not nilvertise them
*elv«w, who are not
married for their
money, who nrr born
Into great tradition-
and a *olier ooeinl

ideal, who never join
the "Smart Set.” who
lllerge themselves with
all that is ls-»t in Eng
li*h life, and ninety
five of whom have
home two hundred and
sixty-six children. “To
put it shortly,” he
summed up. " colonial
iulliiciM-e in England U
masculine. rigorous,

and wholesome; Amur
iean influence Is femi-
nine. frivolous, and
lUx-ting.” But if it i*

fleeting, why worry
about It ? Some Eng-
lishwomen. indeed, pro-
fess to see no hope
nlirai] for tliemoelves

and tlieir counlrr-
woinen until tlo- whole
of the aristocracy ha*
mad* at Irani one
Wealthy American mar-
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riagc. WWfl that >* Acme. wVn alt the peerage ha*
ftllCtvssfully ralli-d tl> the New World to rnlrnl the

I'ii tikrr*' lulauer «>l live Old. there w ill tlwn. it it* Ihi|kiI.

lie a rlmiMv fur the Kii||li>li girl. (hi IliU hy |„ iiIi**ih

every Anglo American marriage in to be welcomed.
It is • step HcWTer to that beautiful i-li-.ll inn.II In II

when, with tl«' hnam-ial question settled i ir good ami
all, trail a nonfortahh- riitail established. tlw wm or
grandson* <4 reigning American .liirln iin.il will have no
lieii) to seek tlieir wive* bryooil the border* of the
1'niUil Kingdom. and wlieti the dominion of tlw

American woman will Imre automat.ieally erased.

Tlint i» a consideration which »up|*>rU " Colon ial's
*’

argument that the iiillueiwv of Americans on English
»i«-iety is likely to prove HimKtat; and it is, of

con rse. oliviou* Unit the money which American
women bring over with them remain* whea tlwy are
(lone, and n»u*t either ululate Anglo- Aim-rhaii tiinr-

i iugrn it no nig tin* aristocracy of the future or put
them on a wholly new lm*i».

Here, tiirii. nr.- two view* of Uie niultitniliu.uiH

ns|wct» of the grrat Anglo-American ipn-stirai. Mr*.
Mllu supplies a third. She rt-eugiiimx that “ women's
unnninii'its hive of titulur adornment* " amounts to

little lew* I linn* an Dimension among all femininity of

republican l*lrth and train inti; Imt nhe i» llul in-

eli mil lu attriliute tin- steady onflow .if Anglo Ano-r -

nun ntaiti.it;,-" nuli'ly. or even eliirlly. to thin i-hnrai-

teriatie. What *lu- |
>utw it down to i* priori |*»lly

“tlie grip of Knglnnd ii|k>ii. the *u*o-|itildc. responsive,
plastic, selective tvatuir of tlw American woman.”
Only thorn', she srpm. who Imre n|ient (lu> formative
yearn of youth in I."" -11 1 iify mg. levs finished. and
rnwer countries on mute reulbe tlie rlalni, the ap-
peal. the eluinii. tin- aomewlmt regal. unnr« Imt
gnu-lull* putw. .4 England. ** Whatever tlir Amerirun
woman i* or is not. *lw is rarely dull—and a woman
of gentle leaning* a ml wnmanlv taste* u ho. a* n
stranger given welcome within (iir British gate. did
nut instinctively. involuntarily |nml |H'rluqm often
nneonat'MiUhly I reurl. out with rager hands. to iwteli

and to hold for her own some intimate part of British
social and home life, would lie a very dull woman
indeed." Thin i* quite a new theory of Anglo-Amer
iean marriage*. Tlirv are ntvilly due. appai.-iitly . not
to * preference on the part of the American woman
for an im.liv i.luiil Englishman over an individual
American. but for England over America. According
to Mra. Miln an Amerimn woman i» irresistibly urged
to run after an Englishman in order to lie iaiv.il from
• ink i tig Lark into tlw Idcakro » and chaotic imma-
turity of American life. After naning to England
»be can nut endure the thought at settling down a" tlw
wife of a New .)er*ey mumuter, liiitlicr than tlmt
»be it prepared to murry even the »ldi>l huh of » peer
of the Britnli realm. But if nlie dings herself auay
tbua wildly, it U md from any vulgar social ambi-
tion or nor commonplace emotion of nib it ion. It |*

tlmt "la- lia» heard the Old World a calling amt .an
gin herd to nothing else, She >* not marry ing an
Englishman ; six- i* murry ing Knglnnd. It i" Mr*.
Miln'* opinion that the American woman get* a g»a«1

deal out of Iwr ailvrnturi'. She auccumh* at one to
her new enviroiimeut. In an incrri'ildr short time
the process of anlniilathwi U complete. Kvery olio,

of course, ban oeen thin mimclc ut work —ha* Keen
the Ativecienn wonmn in Knglund learning liow to
talk apart and politira. playing Lady Bountiful, mut-
tering the art of keeping her emotion* in unwonted
duck, of taking tiling* for granted, of stopping ask-
ing question*, of performing her Ixmpitalit.v in spirit

and detail with m wholly non- Anirriran imt wholly
BritUh *• mntter-of-cviura<-’iie»H." and of wearing ffo-

famouH Kngli*h aurii-tr ma*k — the only Knglish thing
"lie will .i.nw'itt to wear. Mmt of tile menilsT* of

the Anirrluin .-.dmiy IwruuM'. I fancy, more Kngli"h
thun the Knglisli tlo-m*elv>'n. I^iml.iu lils-raliaes ami
hroudens tliem. put* tlwm in tlie way of a si'.ial n-
periewi- liKoinparwtilv more lirilliunt than any that
lies open to them ill their own In ml and teache* them
—what l^uwlon. beyond all otlier 'wpilal". is qualilinl

to teweh—the art of life. They on their part supply

a certain fresl.iw-** and vivacity to tlie »ocial round,
new way* of doing thing*, and whole "tack" of money
— the last by far the niiMt MiilMtantial and perma-
nent of their tiintriliiithMi". (hi the whole it seem*
to In* u fair, and it i» certainly a very plna-mit, ev
•dinngp. llut Mra. Miln nee* Momcthing in it far
deeper than that. She appear* even to hold that an
Knglish marring-' ami an Knglish home are necrstuiry

t» bring out tlie full richne** and ru|iaritMW of an
Amt-rieun woman's nature, uml that it U only in

these muditioliH that "he expand" Ui an aiti"|uate

iinu mu re of M-lf-renlixatom. " Bathed in tlw Gotbie
ailenrvw of really good Knglish *oriety—*lir grow* to

like tlsmi. to dip more aril more into their waters:
until "lie herself grows, if not eva.tly tongue-tied nr

slatue*(|ur. still comparatively ipiw-t and repmu'il. uml
no long>-r more dr*lurlaiiit of tlie dignilieit and de-
liberate gray Kngli-h mh-uiI Intercourse than I* tlw
soft hut riliihint winging of it jeweled humining-hird
dislurtwiit of tin' Id ink ing majesty of a colony of owl*.

The Anwriinn woman (of tlie right lyjie) leurn*

her Kngland and comes to adorn it nlmoat ns
iiuicli, and alsiut lot If »* quickly, as she comes
to love it. . . . Tlie Atuerioin man is brst at home.
The AmrricMti woman, too. so far ns Jimrney ings
few nnd brief are eonn-riinl. But she is at her
very l»*t. eontrudictorv creufurr that *ln is. when
she lias accepted at the hands of *ottie British huslatml
his people, hi* country, nnd liin temples, and liu*

made them In- rs." With that damnalorv evtract I

band Mra. Mllu over to die merries of the really

piitriotir so-tioa of the American puhlie.

But tlie ease of the American woman married to an
Kiig]i*hman and living in Knglund ia only one of

several possibilities to which Anglo-American mar-
•luge* lend tlwmaelvm. Thore i» the of the
Aitwriian loiAlumd and the Knglish wife. Mrs. Miln
cannot rind it in her to postulate aiurli happiness for

the t-ouplc whether tlwy make their home in Kiigland

or in America. If in Kngland the dilhiultirs come
from the linslianirs aide: if In America, from the
w if.-V

The average American man. aay» Mra. Miln. feels

the a|>|ienl of Kngland far le»a tlian the average
Ainerb-an woman: lx- 1ms not Iwr ailaptahitity; lie ia

iiMiscimis of Is'ing somewhat of a failure and an
awkward mw at that; “lie lias vision. Imt lie lacks

iniinners: be is assertive, hut even more he i* sensi-

tive and h scots uml writhes under criticism where
an KegTidiiiinn either ignores or ilespisi-s it." He i«,

therefore, n* it rule ” wretclwsllv uncomfortable " in

Kngland. “ Ih- is m. I admired In-re, and admiratUm,
strong, thick, ami nrtieuUte I* tenfold more rveces

sarv to the Anu-rirnn man than it in to the Amerwaa
woman—aml *'ie. like all other women, crave* adntint
lion. But -he hold* love dearer than admiration, lie

prefers applause to iilT.itioii. And in Kngland lie is

neither applauibil nor loved. And lie knew* it. Knnr-
moiisls as--rtive. lie is still more s<n*itivc than
assertive. I’atlictlnilly resentful of Kngllsli indif-

fen-nee and disallowance, nnd awkward with tlie grue-

some awkwardaii* and acute dinidemi' of gross and
loiM'lt-ss vanity, lie strut* or sulks, employs noise to

cower I liitli'lemr, arsituics n shield of icy eon-

tempt to defend a ses-ial ill*taste, tlu taste of which
lie liim*elf *evretly Jollbt*.

- '

It must Is- owned that this secrna u |*ior emiugb
fowiditlai for * aontratad narrled life hi EttfitUH,
But the situation i* vnrw wlwn tlx- American
liusharnl tran-plnnl* li hs Knglish wife to Ameriia.
• TW BagiM w iinuin." pruriahM Mr*. .Miln, • is not
adaptable. Nor i» *l»e. out of her native environ-

ment, sympathetic. . . . She live* twenty years in

Shanghai or in Bomlsir, nnd never once get* into tuiieh

with any one or with anythin); there outside of the
sharply defined, thickly walUil miniature Kngland
tbst "lie make* for heraslf and earrb-s with Iwr
wherever slw goes. Yet wlmt might not tlmt stilllv

i-unonwal. mulislilv insular Knglish lady accomplish
for Kmpirc and far humanity would only sbe allow

i if ahe 1'i-uld. which, as a rule, she could not! the milk
of human kindnes* to llow with a little less iguorant.

u little Its* vulgar exclusiveness * . . . Individually
tlu Iiwtssii woman amuses, and often entertains lit

a graver m-niw. the Knglisli woman, but rarely wins
lu r deep liking—in Kngtiind- In America the Kng-
lish woman—to put it frankly—revolt* from tin*

American woman cn »i»,«- And tlw- Knglish woman
ulmiot always fand iimre r*|Mi'ially the luitrieiati

KnglMi woinnnl nbliors the Anieriraa mirieu. tlw
•-inditinns mi l exliihition* of American life. Ami tlw
longer »he stays the l»~a slip likes it. Tlmrp U snim

thing ao excessive about the rondittona and cliarar-

t< risties of Ainerienu life that tlie numt loyal Ainer-

ii-MH wonmn .who— luyalty is Is'Urf than abortive,

rain anil prejudiced i run hut fii'l and respond to tlw

refreshment of the more leisurely comlltimia. tlw

worthier eliaraeti'rist h-s of Knglisli life. On tlx- other

linml. n gently reared Kriglidi wnmau in* deeply in

Inve as you like with her Amerxan Imslaimll is af

f—tnl liv the overplus ami tlie undertone of American
society i' smart

-

or ordinary! very much as one
wbo Itaa ilimil dclieatety but amply might be if con-

fronted with a faille groaning and recking with n

Gargantuan meal of boiled beef, carrot*, rahlmge. uml
jam (art. Unless transplanted almost in infamy, *!»•

Knglish woman is unconi lortable in America, ami
makes others almost US much Sis Ths- Knglish woman
atopabig in the United Biafm i* evea I*"" apt, l*M
capable, to liecovne spiritually ao-liniati/ed than she is

when stepping in Constant inofilc or Teheran." Here,

again, the outlook seem* squally.

There remain* to lie cmiahlered the case of the

Kngilsltman with an American wife and a home in

the ( 'n i te,l State*. Mrs. Miln is much mmv hop. ful

of liia i-tiHiirew of happiness- " The Englishman a ho

marries in America and slay* there." six- any*, "'get*

-i long infinitely liettcr as n rule than lines tlie Klig-

lish wife in the Ami-rh-an home, nrni roiwiileraMy

is-tter than dis's tlw American husband in the Kng-

lisli home. This ia »« for these reason* among others:

lirst. tlie Knglishmaii who iiiialterably dislike* Amer-
iii doc* not like the American woman in Amerjra,
however gaily lie might U»Ji himself to her clwriot

wlxi-l in Europe. Secondly, be doe* not often slay

in America, lie turns and run*, even into tin* sen.

And thirdly i interesting, eloquent, ami old. tliia> the

cailil American born ami reared is nlim-t always
proud of having an Knglish parent—of whichever sex.

A eli lid burn and brought up in England i* almost
alnay-a a little ashamed of having an Atiwruan
mother, deeply aalwimed of having an American
fathr-r. Tlie hoy at Eton may laugh—but fondly—at

his American mother. But iw , tinge- at an Annr-
icnn father. Not evi-rything vraa lost at Bunker II ill *

The tatmender at Viirklm wa* not entire!" With
tlmt I leave Mrs. Miln to |er fate.

» # PERSONAL # *
J.VMEH Jr.KI'RIO, ollcv the fistic *ll|*-rni*ll. the

monarvti of the pliyaieai world who was topple,!

o#T his throne by the negTo. .lolt.XflO.l. lias announced
that lie may take up fighting again, not for the

money, but—"to bring the championship Islrk where

it Is-lungM.” Am mail ..(is as it may seem, tlw whole

mnttcr is a question of mural courage, Deaplte all

(lie ink that Ims la'en Mpiandercvl in lamenting bis

ib-cay. tlw rugged t'alifomian lias very nearly as

much physical strength as ever—quite enough to re-

gain his premiership—uml he is only thirty-eight

years old. Hut hn* lie the moral eourage to endure

with unatwtril real the lliuga and jeer* of men wliib-

umb-rgning tlie long, dull ordeal of training anil

minor tight* which lie must first go through? That
is tlw question.

Tlwn* are complinwnta that startle (lie cur* of n

judge nlinnst il* much as contempt might. Of tiiat

sort was tlie grateful exclnniuthm id a young and

pretly lady in <nw of the purls of tlie Supreme t'nwrl

in New York City when Jnsthe l.ruwan A. (iltwr-

anil deriihil ilnit slw wn- entitled to n divorw.

Tlx'ii with hand* eestflt ieally cla*|*i| she cfinl.

"(lieoh. .luilge, w li.it a darling .Von irre,*"—just like

that. Ilia Honor turned oraHet ami Inat(actively

•lodgvsh elerka, cminsel. jurors, and spectiitor* tit

trred; tlir lady Iduslicd and bnniMy apologired: and
eouusel laughed that afteriHsMi a- lie hummed In

enurt an old love tune.

FluXK I.. ('lla Net— the eminent player-munngcr of the

\.-w \'irk ImerinM baw'hall tram, law mVnvil mnh'
than tlw usual ndiiilsv of ueeidenU to which nil player*

of the game are siihjiet. last inn he was •!"•* in, I
"

(struck on the Ixad by n pitr-iml lull! on haid that

for days liin life was drw|Htircd of. and he lagan this

season with an ankle lauliy sprained in practice. Yet

he feel* happy in the sense of protect iuu afforded

I is tlw magic nundar thirteen. He always lakes

timer U-rlli thirteen in a aln'pipg.ear: or, if lie can't

get that, birr* a -taterisim nnd chalk* "13" on tlie

dour. Thanh* to thi* preotutton. he dcclarea. he lias

never been hurt in a train wreck.

New Xi-alaiul bus Iwen deacrilied over and over

ngnin n* the nimh-1 emmtry. tlie realimHon of the

drvwm of rtiqda. the land where the government
more than anywhere el— in the world draw all In its

power to make tlie liven of it* people one grim,

I

sweet *ong. Hill it lias one defect, a vital failing

—

there nrc not enough women, sir -loamI Winn,
formerly Premier of New Zmlnud. admitted this fact

at a recent meeting of tlie British Woanen'a Kinignt

lion Society, in Isimton. and declared that New Zea-

land would be glad to acii'pt ten (1ion*anil of Rug-

land'" suiH-rtliiim* uixuen. The society ia helping as

many girl" a* prmdhk* to go to New Zralaml. and
it* net ivillea and Sir dwucni'N a|*weh have given

rise to iminy fdiwsnnt. «yncliri»imu». anti mutmil
nnti]sv,|eiin iardine lliilti'rmg*.

•Imix I). Rcn k» i i i i | r s intrepidity does not ex-

tend to flighty rinds of derring-ilo. Miss TiCTH
I.AW-. N yiwing New-Yorker teneliiug aviation at Palm
lUweh. •fiend to tukr Kirn up ia sli lu-ropluiie: Imt

No," aaid Mi. ICrKK»-riJAca: “I'll wait unLil my
wings grow ." I>r. Biiaim. bis physician, fiew in hi«

-trad and soarnl eight-* n bundml fm-t. n little more
t?-nn ' laird of a mile ali!ii«7„riotin«l.

Auniarawment is made that ator his next orason

m America .louxrrtvi.x I'oauva l!rg»,n*i\ will retire

frail the stage to bis Is'autifiil Ixiaie i,-j Herlfonldiire.

Knglnnd. There lie will follow Id* arigiifs! vocation,

puiriling. To tlmse fnioiliar only with d» triumphs

11

us un actor it will he iisw> that Mr. Roniarrwox was

admitted to tlw Koval Academy in 1*7(1 and tlmt.

after study in I'nri* and a fair amount, of success

with the brush, be look to the stage ill 1H*4. A scene

from “ Much Ado About Nothing." which lie paintid

for IaviMu, now liungs in the Player*' Club in New
York.

Id^ivu GrnKiil' nerd not fear the dungeoas or retlar

pits or any other nmliers tiiat tbr* militants may con-

trive for him. IVstiny ha* long ago taken him under

lx-r favoring wing. Rrccnlly. after a meeting at Car-

diff. an aged doctor congratulated the young Chan-

cellor of tlie Exchequer ami said. “ When von were

one yrar old you were wind Intc at night with a

ar-vere attark of croup, nnd your mother Imrrlrv)

tlirongli five miow at llaverfoiilwrxt to find a doctor,

you acre almost nt y-iatr Iasi gaap wlien I arrived.

As I plisldcd luiine Uirongli tlie snow I wondered

whether it wn* really north while to liavr saved the

hahyV life, "ime I could aie no pruapert Itefore him
tail tlw hard drudgery of an agricultural lalxirer.”

(IraTAVB F. T«t'< iiamd, who lately won Uic national

championship at indmir t* mils. Is short and slight,

fair and pale. But in tlie tennis court—indoor* or

out he is a fiery athlete wbo thrills the spectators

with alternations of indifference tiiat seem lacka-

daisical a oil furious rallies, skilful placing, ami a

murage «ml sagacity that nothing ran daunt.

\V. A. II aan nrx. noted BritWi earienturi*!. di-

do re* that the Knglish suffragette movement l* dcvcl

Oping a bar,I type of woman fnan which man live*.

"Women.” be oays. "arc la'Ciwiiing more manlike in

brain, fan-, nnd figure. The pretty, tender face will

soon lie of tbr past, but a* it grows —an-er men will

admire and raiur it more tlmn ever.



TRYING TO LEND CHINA $125,000,000
A Glimpse Behind the Scenes

in Pelting, wheie the International

Money Tournament was Fought

idea of a Chinese Republic wat

[1 hi U-wildcring. Incredible. a oil iii-

|
comprehensible. that only swing

S eaald In- Mievlng. I*i one whir Imil

0 known tlw old imperial Peking

J U-fore ami after Hover time.
•• l.iherly. *«|imlity. ami fraternity

"

S IihA* queerer than qiic*r when writ-
5

ten in ChiiMw sealed character*.

Such a alllhUrleth n> • of tile people, by the |wo|*|e.

fur tile people.” sound" stranger still uttered In «!»••

shadow <.f the vellr.u roofs anil ront-red wall* of tlie

Forbidden City! and the r*Me of looker-on in lVking

was never no diverting no In this ln»t winter.

lYkiug ha* not t'liangi-d fare hr merely changing

from the old to the new form of despotic government.

\oih- iif it* wonderful lom I color and iinnpie savor,

nolle of its bewitching at feet life, is lost farmUH- the

(ivo-lmrred Hag of tlw tepublie flies from the railway

station stipple that impudently aspire* beside the

great Ckiltror tuner on the Tartar City wall. Tlie

Killin' great stream of curls. carriage*. jinrikislian.

horses). |Kir*i»*». millets ami donkeys, camels, and the

ills’ll u|hi take the place of iirust* of burden stlcaui*

thrmigh that areh. All tlie live iweiplew pass there,

jostle and fall into line as tlx- ooidirr* in gray uni-

form command. Xot one i|uarter of the men in these

crowds have lost their queaiew. and no one makes any
pretense of concealing a queue. All Cliina has not Imd

It* hair cut. hr any minus. not even all tlie soldiem

or police. nor lialf the clerks and servant* in foreign

employ. “ Better wait awhile." “ More better wait

until." for everything Is “until" in Peking now.

Kvery owe foretells and feel* that some other crash

is coming soon, some olio r mighty convulsion before

things H-tlle down. Aiiirri>un sentimentalism and
imagination conjure the picture of an idral re|Mihlie.

of a political Ariwdla. a situation far from reality.

Tlie name republic gis's to the Amerielin head ami
suggests Washington. Adam*. Hamilton, an. I Jeffer-

son. in their cruet Chinese counterpart*. sitting In

solemn conneil and doing thing-. Hut the young re-

public has done nothing hilt drift and wait ami tide

over on the same old Maii.hu pattern.

There have lawn bans, and Ioann on top of loans, in

these last siv years: and tb.ii progress and making
and the dbwu«sion of tliclr terms have (sen of al**orl»-

ing interest te the whole lonununitv. Iwlt nothing like

the reorgaalmthli loan, this la*t l<sm. has ever held

all Peking hn-athh** as throughout this Inst Janu-
ary and the days of tlw dying Chinese year. For a

year and a half th«- reorganization limn of the ha
tuple group of lankrrs had lieen off and on, Up ami
down, and time nud Hgnui Iih ' reached the very

point of being signed, when every thing went to piece*

and begun all over iigain. Tlie lufunt ivpuldie must
have nu*ney to conduct and reorganize its govern-

ment, |sty off the troop*, and tlie overdue interest

ami instalments on other limns, and money in sueli

gimt sum* tint only a combination of all file gient

Isinkers of Fumpe'can furnish it. England and
Frwnee hold tlie |»nr*e strings of Kuropr, and. unh—
listisl with the Kreneh government's approval on tin*

iViris Ihnirae. Innil- have wo value for investors on

tl«c Continent. Germany ranks a* tlie nest money
power. and the svndxwte of English, Prcncll. and
German Iniuk-i. who hail lir*r un.h itaken to llnam-c

flu- Canton-llankow and the Hankow -Szcehueii rail-

ways. wen- on tlw imint of signing their loan and
oiitrart* in lIHUi. when tlie Fuited States ati'pped in

and demanded Its slum- as a world |Niwer too.

Harkisl up hr tlie Anirriritn government to a degree
never wildly dream-d of before—for President Tnft

even sent a personal telegram to the Prince Urgent
of China in 1 1*10. ulthough that only prislded him
on to make haste a little more slowly than ever

that lisin finally went through, and also a currency-
n-form lean, hut in the face of wirh oppis.it ion and
po|mln r clamor In the Chine** province* as was also

never known before. The people knew that It was
easy for the princes ami mandarins to squeezr and
H|iiarnb'r the Isierowed money. Hit. the repayment
would Is- ground out of them, and tlie province* have
a sense of slate right* stronger than Smith t'arolina

or California. Ministers rose and fell, and princes

i.rofitisl by gracr of these great foreign leans as they
bad in the merrv masons known as tlie time nf “The
Hattie of the Corns-.. ions."

Ilnt-braineil students nml hungry literati came up
to Peking to protest against foreigners taking the
inwns of prolit awnv from tlie Chinese nflirinl* and
gentry of tlie province*. Tliey sat down on their
lot- of straw limiting Iwfon- princes’ mol ministers’
yumens anil none dnrad to drive them nwav. Thrv
dertainted night and dsv against bartering provincial
rights iih. I revenue*. and even ent off a linger now and
then to write protest* in their Id or -«t -till in u
more alarming silence, ready to "dare and die" for
their Wens. Then prim*-* and minister* qua i led ami
be.kc.l out of the negotiation*, and the ph> l.ynn
slowly «o feel their power nixl the power of public
opinion.

The quadruple syndicate. in the exuls'rnnee r4 it.

success. with that “ llnkunnp ” or railway loan nod
the currency loan, had put in n "Clmiw XYT " pro

V
a t I.H

*

viding that all fulure Nun for the development of
Manchuria slim; l.| In* mad) with the quad-
ruple group I here a " joker lay rouccalrd. ami
•It their grvssl they overreached tlleritarlves. Immedi-
ately tliere au» protest aguirvat this monopolistic
clause, -.1 eontrury to the aulcinn policy of the "open
door” in .Manchuria. The mil friends of China
deprecated live whole sordid thing— tlie clew
mom.poly, the handsome penciling.- mi making and
limiting and repaving tlie loan, on every Interest pay-
ment, ami on all purchase* of ruilwuy material from
these four countin'* only. There never wu» a neat'

r

and n tighter imrguin. Tlie two power* having " pre-
ponderating interest* hi Manchuria " spoke a word
or two. however, the one to it* got* I ally . France, tlie

other to it* great ally, England, itussia and .lapan,
although neither Iih* any money to lend, were asked
into the gaan- at the t/iudrviple 4 'onferenee in Pari*:
and then, when the tjoiidniplr had became the Sex-
tuple Syndicate, even a Mind man cnuld nee tlie fun
tlvat win eoming.
With at—olulr ntid icy neutrality ail the six liankrrs

watelesl the empire struggle and lire, ulx-n n limn
would have suved it and set tlie Maiu-hii. on their
feet again- llic dynasty actually fell for want of
ready cash, for the imperial nine millions from the
private hoard, sent down to |av the troops, shrank
to tlirce million* Irc/nrr it ren.hr. 1 flic front.

When Yuan Sliili Kui had made a rvpuhln- by im-

t
erurl eriinumnd Hid hud digged hi* own gruvr marly,

y having to put five words " provlsiotinl " mid “ tem-
norarv ” la-fore that word in orvlrr to conciliate the
Slinking crowd, tlie Sextuple Syndicate bobls-d Up
again, and negotiations w.nt merrily on for this

la*|. the reorganization loan. Advances were made
from month to month early in in 12 to keep the re-

public going, nil such loans to Is- a first charge upon
rhe future- gr««t lumi of the lump sum of *1 Jo.isih.ishi

at S', per cent. Suddenly it an- found that tlw
Premier, the brilliant, western’educated Tang Shan
ll. bad Is-en ueget iating aside with some llelgian
hunkers and had ninaily received some millions ill

Iraml. He had "iven as netviritv the IV-king Kalg.in
I'ailwav. the tltiiniw-huilf and Chineoe-ownerl line
whirli evtends northwestward from Peking into .Mon-
golia. and toward which tlie Hns-ian* insist upon
surveying nn ixtcnsxui from the 'ITan*-Sil>criun I in .

In llw email that followed, the wily Tnng Shs.i T»

petulantly flounceil himself out of office, and after
sixne hv-plav tin- Itelglaiss were I* night off with u fat
p'otlt nml wAtuple negotiations began again on harder
brni*. In Si'ptemlsr it was found that the young
republic laid negotiated a loan in Ixindon directly
wiih the Hi rah-Cri*|> Svndli-ate ..f Hanker*, all mtt-
*h|e the fold sheplicrdnl Uv the Foreign Office, and
tllcir bonds Wire even offered at a leaner price than
HVtUfile Isimls were to Is- uffere.l. After that hllMnih
had subsided and the Hirch-('ri»p people had lieen

mrlud—l in the English Irnnkcrs' group and an in-

opportune lawsuit laid ili*eh**d the pereentago the
llirrli-('ri*p peonlc liad cleared on the transaction, to
the fury of Cbii. ••• oflii'i.sldom. tlw pndtr play
betran a/nill. Again Isgan (!«• dicker and delay, the

hiini and haw of Utuker* and diplomats in separate
roun. I*. They t.lk.vl hv dav. they ff-rn'e.l «»yr whul*
•licet* of paper far night, they lived " 'ca. tb*>

p. r.cnbiges, the off- ring pri" . il>« -ciHng price, ti e
Millateral*. and th. guarascr.- .o close foreign sajicr-

vision so that * hr lean wmil ! is* applied to Hie pur-
pnsi-s - ,*1. Ami they nil kepi straight faces ns
they nit at t hie fa r'ieal piny
Having i. assets no single remaining unpledged

source <d v noe hut the salt tax. tlie tattle raged
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for weeks over tlie reorganization of the Salt Gala-lie
Under foreign udviser« and nuditnrs. Three foreigner*
of high standing ami eXlierieiM’i—a German, a Swede,
and a Dane—all acceptable to the latnker*. were sug-
giwtisl tor those places, anil it was uudrrstoisl that,
when tlie i'll i lie*., did ci line to their (wnsea and yielded
to the inevitable hard term-, tla-sr nn-u would >s ap-
point.sl. As tlie meetings dragged through .Taimari^
the end seemed actually in sight; nml, moreover, uif
b-s tlie iinilMsIlate advance of ten million* should Is-

available Indore tlw t'liinewe New- Year t February
6tli i to pay off the police and troop*, there would
surely I*, an uprising and all tlie looting and burning
of tlie last February repealed in tlw streets of

Peking.
For a fortnight every one ate and drank loan.

Walked, talked, noil dreamed hatti. and that word
was alwuy* in tlw air. Tlw servants in the hotel
talked liw ii from Units and rarlv ten in tlie morning
to tlie slam lianging of tlw haggugr of traveler-
who 1111* by the midnight train. ” S'poae Yuan Shill

Km no eii trh that money, tlnn whatT” nropoiinded
mie " l*oy " when he brought his master tlie morning
r«*|KT.

Again and again pens had nlinost Iwn taken in

hand to *l*n tl*e hian, but on tlw aft* nnsui of Febru-
ary 4tli they liad lieen .lipped in ink and fairly

touched the |*a|wr. when everything went to smash at

the French minister's ohjrrtion to the nationality of

the foreign advisers suggested by the Chinese—an-
other joker tlwt Inv III Tutting in another preambled
and many sectioned and articled loan contract.

Hanker* and Chinese might nroiiose. 1 .11 1 it was for

the ministers to dispose of tnis quest ion nf the

foreign advisers, hr referring it all laik to their
home government and waiting for Instruct mna. Dip.
lomacy bail its grant innings then, and the French
minister, objecting to ex|s.rt* from neutral uatbms,
fivm nil lions wlio are not putting up the cash, de-

manded ii job for a Frenchman. Grant Hritaiu stiss]

for ispial op|wirtiiiiity for n Briton. Russia demanded
»|*i iliittllv the auiiitorship for a Russian! Only
liqiaii nml America refrained from this sordid gaum,
til is grab for riilgnr ” pie." ami sought to |wiur oil

>ai the tnmhhsl waters. And it w'ns rank ingratitude
oil tin- part of Fruiter, t.m. for Yuan Shih Kat liad

iilst ordered a full set of French lailloons and aero
planes nml hydroplanes, ami a Frenchman to teach
the army how to iih- them—probably in tlw campaign
against the relwlliull* Mongols.

Fear, rage, ami despair -*-i«*d upon all immedi-
ately eomerned. ami faster than tlx- m-ws could run
aioiii.il IVkiltg guard* were doubled throughout tbs
Tartar City, until, as we rode tu.-k from the l.ung Fu
Ssit fair, the street wa* lineil with soldiers and
|*il iis- in iilteroiiting groups of ten all the mile to tlw
legation glacis. Ijtniniage u-bolly unlit to print
hurtled through tlw air mol tlw native prem venter!

its wrath in imlbcretkim still less fit that made one
ga-|*.

I bus lieaten to their knees, after weeks and mouths
of vain wriggling ami evasion and protesting, the
Chinem* were left high iu air at the eleventh hour, and
the iiidisrrcet aiWei'lies of the officials and tile out-
burst in the native press made a very pretty Iwdlam.
Soon the tuniker*' mill* it lie.) broughams clang-d

their way through the street* to the Ylinu.ti-r of

Finance, and actually they were talking of beginning
negotiations again, hut the Clmvcse were too angry
through ami through and would not listen. They
could g.-t the money elfs-where—plenty of it. Hut
tlwy could not. Tin- Ralkan War was going on. ami
G.imany—even Germany, was talking about a patri-
otic I eon for itself, nml sitting tight on all its gold.

Tlx-u out of the sky. where every one who read tlx*

American election returns in Novcmlwr. Itlli. might
Ivavc known it wn* lurking, rame the holt, in clean-

cut academic phrase*, nml the American hanker* acre
told that tlwlr government did not “ request " them
to participate in any more sextuple loan* in China.
Tlie AniericHii Istnkers. who would proiiahly never
have sold a bond m Ann l ira, blit turned their sharv-

over to Fugli-li (sinks, anyhow, were let down easily;
the government roved tli.-ir fair* for tlx-m. doing
what one other foreign office profoundly wishes it had
done long ago. Corigratulutions wen- in order all

round—amt hare poiiml in upon the government in
inn easing stream since March llMh. So measure in

years hu* brought such a crop of letters and tele-

gram* of approval to Washington n* tlw death blow
to Dollar Diplomney and <mr withdrawal from the
vulture Ixisiness in China iwfnrv we Were embroiled
iu some mess of intervention and omqiation.

It is trtgie to see a grant einpira die and u new
republic straggle to live, tint America cannot move
tnxip* or fleet* to stay or help these proceancs: nud
the mere guarantee of per cent, to a group of

banker* i**i another strangle hold loan cannot entirely

stave off tl*p crack of doom. We cannot uphold two
Moans- doctrines, nor run two continents, no matter
how eapiil*l>- vre are; and if wc would try our hand at

intervention and ordination or benevolent bracing-

up of faction-torn ra-piinlics, tlxrc is work enough for

ii* l*-tw *— n Iwra and I'nniunn. all on one continent, in

our own hemisphere, rrlwra we ts-loog.
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IS MODERN DANCING INDECENT?
A Calm and Unbiased Con-

AXY able critic*

uni] would gladly
for their belief,

against modern
critical if not !

thousand*

V tlmt it is

.mi to the stake
I* the outcry
dancing li.vprr-

rpori itleal ? So

ti'ljr nrt. quite a« ready to aacrb
t.' if need be. their live*, tlieir

3 fortune*. amt their nurrcd honor

in its ikfnK, The issue l»a* tten joined, nnd the

rnnlot in raging throughout this land. We find the

Mayor of the city of New York writing in an olUrial

letter. " The lascivious orgies going on in no-called

respectable’ dame hull* in tlib city . . . have grown

to tie intolerable." Iltllldredll of similar protests by
officials, clergy, and tcnchcra throughout the nation

could In- quoted by the page.

It is. then, with tlie utmost diffidence that I. a

mere observer, dare to act down on paper the tilings

1 heard and saw recently on several cveninns of

dancing at a fashionable American reaort. When
lmttle ragi * the innocent bystander UNually gets the

worst of it; bo that I add trepidation to the diffidence

with which 1 begnn this task. Nevertheless, nine-

tenths of the American people are innocent bystanders

BO far as Uie tango, the one-step, the turkey -(lot.

and similar modern dances are concerned, and it In a»
their representative tlmt 1 venture to relate my ob-

servation*. It is only fair to state that when 1

visited the resort it waa without a thought of writ-

ing a word about dancing or anything cl—-. Two
of us had gone to spend a fortnight at a great

Southern playground where there were golf-links and
tennis-ground's and a score of other health-giving

diversions on every hand. It had been a liard and
Wiarlng wintei. spring was at hand, ami *r felt that

a few ganuw of golf would send us home tit to work
harder than ever. So for several days we golfed in

dustrlously, dined early and moderately, and. after

n-iiding for an hour dt two. went early to lied for long

and refreshing sleep.

It was mi the fourth or fifth evening of this simple
routine that a sudden change was precipitated hy a

chance remark.
" Judge, 1’ said young dianningsby to nr host,

"you're miming a lot of (uu in the evening, llaven’t

mwii you arnuod at the turkey-trotting and the one-

stop stunts.”

“No.” replied tie- Judge; “ I’ve looked in at the

latllrisun and It's hotter than a ltiimian bath—couldn't

breathe in it.”

"Oh, tlmt isn't what I mean." said young (Turn-

inngshy. "The halltoom is only for tile infant dam.
Wh.-n the orchestra stopa playing in there, st half |ast

nine, and the darkUs pipe up in the Oriental room,
you'll so* the real thing in dancing Better come in."

’ Tim ok?. I'll liam to MO it." tile Judge ngTccd.

So that evening, instead of going to our apurlmciit

to read la-fore a crackling wood Are, we rat among
the multitude in the great drawing room, or. rather,

the series of drawing-
rooms. card - rooms,
writing-rooms, promen-
ades, etc., in which
live hundred representa-

tive American people

were taking their ease

after dinner. There
were many, ninny beau-
tiful women ami many
more who believed
themselves Iwiiutiflil

.

there were scores of

illhutantr*. a sprink-

ling of little brother*

and sisters, a great
many slender, downy
youths who were iden-

tified a» college " men.”
several dozens of pre-

occupied and gray-
iMaded fathers who
looked as if they could
la* lumpier anywhere
out of this moiling
throng that worked so

ifhnMy at their
play: also, Hitting laii-

guidlv her** anil there,

various tall. slim, lan-

guid - eyed, hollow
cheeked fellows of any-
where from twenty-five

to forty years, who
hi.wi-d with a certain
a|i|H-nraiicc of grave
i-ondiwcenslun to the
debutante* who effu-

sivcly greeted them.
'Tlieae happy personages
wore tlie " ilancing

men " as 1 wa* to Irnrn

later—the heroes of the
hug. the trot, and the
tango. In spite of

their languid air one
could not fail to be im-

pressed hy- the grace

and ea»e of their earriage. the exquisite Iwlaitce of

their lithe bodies, though in their pale faces and
thick-lidded eyes there was the inescapable suggestion

of life spent unwholesomely withindoors, of lab-

liours. and sleep hy day.
I am purposely vague In tlve description of the

hotel, la-can**- various accurate iind truthful idlers

who s|H-nd mis«t of the year in luxurious search of

entertainment have assured uie that the dancing, etc.,

sideration of a Remarkable

Phase of Contemporary Life

BY WILLIAM 1NGL1S

visible ut this place are chnracteristie of the very
l*-«t people a ud rwrorts In all America from Canada
to the (>ulf and from ocean to ocean, lie who haa

seen one has seen all, so far as the conduct of the
itancc is concerned.

When the people emerged from the beautiful hut
torrid ballroom and hegan bidding one another good
night and departing for the elevator*, a slender
stream of promcnadcrs began to drift down the long
drawing-room, past the billiard-room and cafth and
into the Oriental room near at hand. We drifted
with them. The long, spacious room was decorated

Turkey-trotting -the M approach "

roved ceaselessly among the table* eager for order*,

and the ladles and gentlemen who sat there ordered
ginger ale. mineral water, high balls, lemonade, i-kam-

K
gne, or beer, as they chow-. The young girls sipped
nonado or the waters, the matrons the same, with

the exception of perhaps one half, who preferrvd some-
thing Stronger, while the men. as a rule, took high
Istlls of various whiskeys, according to fancy. It

was encouraging to nee that the higb-hall, with it*

profuse admixture of water, hud quite supplanted the
ruinous old fashion of drinking whiskey with little

water or none. This was true temperance.
Just within the vine-draped screen that separated

tlie Oriental room from tlie rest of the hotel rat

eight negroes who during the daytime had served
as waiters, bell-hoys, etc. They were now thrumming
mandolins, hanina, and guitars, and the music they
made had the booming rhythm of African tom-toms,
or of a Haraneae orchestra, or of ragtime down on
the levee—the swaying, sensuous syncopation that is

characteristic of the music of the black man every-
where. A tall, hravy-shouhteri-d darky, his grinning
face shining like a polished ebony frame for hi«

splendid white teeth, was half-prancing, half-shuffling
to and fro as be chanted tbo chorus of his song:

'Way down in Miss-lssippil 'Way down In Mira-
isaippi I

Wheali dvm boats goes whinin’ along;
’Way down in Miss-issippi ! ’Way down in Miss-

Da's wlCKT

Turkey-trotting—the " clutch
"

with pam-l* ii i>< I hangings intended to represent Siam
—let us .ill it but, nhappily. the effect wa* really

no more Siamese tb_., i t*«r .sritcii is like th<

Acropolis
Tables

tlie grea-
lined an
four is-r -i

the throng.

>und and square - * scattered through. >nt

Intksuir. lien- and here were nook* in-

mg palm* und drapers-* In which two or

might enjoy a pleasant isolation from
Vuuk-eysd and nimLtr footed Waiter*

The seven others loudly chanted the chorus with
him, twanging the Instrument* with gr»wt resonam-c
and enthusiasm and affording a line picture of the
old-time lolly darky life. Then tbev changed to an-
other song descriptive of the emotion* thev experi-

enced while “Waitin' fo’ dc Robert K. Lee," a Missis-
sippi River steamboat idyl which probably moat of
the readers of this page have heard. There was a

roll ami swing and abandon in the performance which
carried the hearer deep into the heart of the black
country, where negro emotions, negro musie, and
negro custom* prevailed.

Another song wa* begun and here and there men
and women amae from their drink* and Ixgan to
dance in couple*. -Some of them were middle-aged,
tarrying weight in proportion to their years, and tliey

tailored diligently at the dance.
It was action* and distant business for them. The

greater part of tbo dam-era wore slim girl* of fr».m

eighteen years to the early twenties. They seemed to
Host away on the Hood of melody as slim girls of that
age have always lloated away since time began and
Immaii living* felt jov that could be expressed only in

music and motion. Could anything he more U-Muilful
and charming? No!
And yet—th*r* wa* sonn thing so clutchingly famil-

iar in the maniicra of the girl'* |mrtHere—most of the
purtnera. that is—that
one could not help
fooling that he wa* in-

truding on a seme that
should have no wit-

ness. The scheme of

the dance was not
startling. The man
took the girl's right
hand in his left, uo,l

the-y held their arm*
up. down, or curved,
a* fancy prompted
them. The man half
encircled the girl’*

waist with bis right
arm and drew her as
near to him— or a*
hard pressed against
him—as he wn>lml or
she permitted. They
ambled or shuffled al-

ternately forward nr
backward und then
spun around together
hull a dozen time*. In
the ambling or shuf-
fling pragmas <1 don't
know its technical
name* there wa* a
certain ma-inhUm-c to
the waddling trot of
the rcil-WHltled turkey,
gobbler as he strut*
among his hens in the
pier day* of apring.
Till*. I suppose, give*
the ilano- it* name.
At various interval*
in the music there
came an accented bent,
at which the dancers
Iwot tlieir knee* half-
way to the tloor. sprang
• rot again, am] re-

sumed their rhythmic
whirling. The musie to
whirh these young nnd

middle-aged people were daneing »ras a ragtime sung
depicting the courtship of a pair of lues, not at all In
the Ma.-tcrlin.kiun manner. Here is tlir chorus:

He uiy little baby humblecbrt-- buzz around, buzz
around, keep nburzln' 'naind!

Bring home all the honev. love. to in..— little

little lee. little tev 1

un- speud tlie happy lioura

Turkey-trotting—the " wriggle ”

CjC



H A K I’ K It'S W EKKLY
Rovinji with r«u ‘moagst tlw flower*.

Am! when uf get when* no «m »)w «-jmi ini*—cuddle

lip, ruddle up. cnddlr up!
Hr my little Imby IniuililelH-o—hnxx around, liu**

around. keep a-Musin' 'round

!

Well Im- just am happy ah ran lie—you ami mo, ynu
ami me, you ami me!

Honey keep u-huKXtn'. please : I've got a down cuUsili

ureti
Hut I want you to lie my lutby lmmhlela>e.

Tlie song. I may add. relate* that, In the court-

ship of Qurenie Her, " Hilly Bumble used to rumble
round the rosemary. where sbe would meet him. greet
him, and then treat him to some lionry sprees." All

quite right for purposes of dancing, it seems to me.
Why not ! Who would be a prime? A flg for all

prudes!
A charming girl of nineteen years cauie to rest at

our table, There were sonic nine or ten in our party
now. for the Chauniiigshvs wen- popular hots. Tim
girl beside me Clime Imek flushed and smiling from
her baby huinbh In-- ila lire. Ilrr ryrs were like

stars, hrr hair a heavy silken veil of blaek Hint

seemed a I moat blue where it eolled alum- the exquisite

ivory uf her net*. Iler »ueet lips were still slightly

I
mi rted with the excitement of the lance. She was
radiant.

"Tell me what this dance was," I asked her.
" I've never seen this sort of thing la-funs Was
this a turkey-trot nr a tango or a one-step!"

" Why, it's neither one nor the other, liut a mix-
ture of all of them." «be replied. “I rail it just

dancing. Don't you tliluk it’s lunvenly!"
*' Mm—well, yes; I suppose so." was my unswer.

"And quite American, don't you think!” she con-

tinued, earnestly. "Tin- syncopation is character-

istically American, und tlie ilanee. too. A young
Krenehmau I met at Beach last winter just

raved over it- He was dancing every moment he

inuld find a girl to dance with. He said we Ameri-
cana were so charming, so ingenuous : that in France

no one would dare to suggest such a danew among
nice jK-ople; yet- over here it was quite all right.

. . What ore you laughing at!"
"Nothing at all." I hastened to explain. "Really

nothing—a mere picture in my mind uf a Krenehmau
•eeing his wife or hi* daughter dancing like thia

and Ihcn—pouf! his furious gesture*. hi* denuncia-
tions. hi* dramatic slaj> of the glove «n monsieur

the partner's chock, the challenge, the duel. Of
course it would be all right at the Ital Hullicr or

the Hat Mort or tliat sort of place. hut among nic«

psople—whew !”

" .lust what tl»e Frenchman said." tlie eharming
girl continued. enthusiastically. •‘They're not fully

educated up to it yet, not riviliml up to it- It ail

depends upon the point of view. . . . Yes. Mr. Sower-

by; with pleasure.
" fibc was off. whirled away in the arms of young
Sowethy, ami as they shuffled and bobbed and ruse

ami spun together it was hard lu guess where tlie

outlines of oue ended and the other licgan. A grin-

ning yellow negro sang for tlu-m this song:

Oh, it acts just like a tonic to my love-sick Iwurt

—

I cannot wait till evening till thnt thing will start.

Do I love it! Sure I love it I Of my life it is a

part;

Hike the voice of (Tipid sending me his little dart.

Say. ain’t that music weird! Strangest you ever

beered!
Say, don't you Imi n-skren-d I Listen

—

Tlien the entire eight negroes, eyes gleaming at

the dn taring girls, lingers plucking tlw plangent

strings, their Is dies swaying to the rhythm of the

Ming, and their mouths stretched in eager grins,

sang the chorus:

O-o-o-olt I ev’rv evening Iwar him sing

—

It's the cutest little thing:
that tlie cutest little swing—H itchy Koo. Ilitchy Ki»-,

llitcliy Koo!
O-o-o-ohl simply meant for kings ami queens:

Don't you a«k me whnt it mean-:

I jiid love tint II itchy Koo. HiL-by Kuo, llitcliy

Sav, lie doc- it just like no one could.
When he dues it—suy I he does it good

!

O-o-o-oh! ev’ry evening hiar him sing

—

It’s the cutest little thing;
Hot the cutest little swing —Ilitchy Koo, Ilitchy Kuo,

llitcliy Knot

When tlie radiant girl returned to my side I asked
her, casually, “ Do you happen to know the Words of

that song
'

"So, I don’t," ahe answered, frankly. "What
mhl qiM-stions you ask! What difference dors it

make about the rigmarole of words! Why don’t
you •Inms ! Aren’t you a dancing man!"
"No. thunks!" I declared. < I rent Scott! dance

in that fashion! I Itad seen drunken sailors cavort-
ing ill various port* of the world, and wild-eyed stu-

dents in their riotous dnners on the left hank of the
Seine; but never anything like this in the present*
of fathirs, mother*, and daughters. Times certainly
have changed wouderfuly in tlie lust few sei-ons

—

hut, then, who would be a prude! A fig for all

prudrs!
Have I mentioned tliat nt least one-third of the

voting girls displayed artificial complexions! Not
Well, they did; (lie whiteness of tlx- skin made whiter
I Iwill the dead white of lilirw, the rime of tlie check*
boldly laid on as if with n sputula—in tile fashion
made familiar in Futurist paintings—the eyebrows
ami the eyelashes blackened with some cosmetic
Somehow there was nothing incongruous in the spec-

tacle: it assured to belong with tin- throbbing music,
the lascivious-eyed and grinning negroes, the merged
outlines of the partners clutching and whirling in

tin- dance. Tirere was n« enm-ntial variation in the
songs. The tlM-me was always tlx- same, always tin*

acd-ntualiun of one function. Here in tlx- cborua of

the next snug that caught my attention;

When I git you alone to-night! When I git y<n
ii lone tonight!

You know wr’ll sit by the window, pull down the
shade

—

Oh. oil. oil. oil! Don’t In- afraid!

There’ll be no one around to luar; there'll la* «u
one around to fear:

Well hr lovin’, hillin’, conin', just like everybody's
doin’

—

When I git you alone to-night!

In rluse BUccrsniiMi came the syncunatril liallnd of
•bdi ii iiv Junes, who " liad n cute tittle boat," " vvas

u rowing Romeo" "with girlies by the score’’; '* he
knew un island where tlie tree* were ao grand— lie

kiM-w just wIm-ic to land.*'

I have verified tlie text of tlw-se songs by referring

to tlie printed record ; so let no Olie dispute the
aceilracy of it ns it is quoted here. And here is tin-

chorus of the "Johnny Jones " song iis it was shouted
by the negroes and ilaiieed by tlie girls and boys in

tlie presence of their admiring parents:

And then he'd row. row. row

:

'Way up I he river he would resow, resaw, row!
A hug liv’d give lier, then.

He’d kiss her now and then: she would tell him
whnt.

He’d fool around and fool around, and then they'd
kiss lignin.

And then he'd row, row. row;
A little fnrtln-r hi- would row. oh-oh-oh-oh I

With her head on his breast

—

Then then's twenty bars rest

—

And then he'd row, row. row. anil then he’d row!

(Julte so! And whoever questions the propriety
of it is n prude. A fig for all prudesl say I. No
one in that assemblage of some two hundred en-

lightened American men and women, boys and girls,

seemed to question by so much as a stare or the

lifting of an eyebrow’ the propriety of tlie perform-
ance. Young Cbanningshy und bis wife got up unit

dnneed with the l*-nt of tlietu; and so did half a
losen of their friend*, all without the least suggestion

of any offense. And yet aide bv aide with tlvelo, or

colliding with tlu-m now and tarn, were couples mi

interlaced a ii- I interlocked tliat one Vrrtii-Ml sweep
of a sword between them mii-t inevitably kill Iwith.

One girl of nimrtoeu in a clinging gown of white, by
reason of lier tall, gliding alimnes*. her tiny lii-ad

with its low brow, lier ophidian way of tlirking her

liarteil lipa with her narrow tongue, and tlie sinuous
grace of Iver movement. I remember a* the White
Snake, us- «o completely merged with lier partner
that one felt sorry for the agony lier thrusting kneo
was causing him. He was |H-rh«pe twenty -iv years

old. prematurely laild. with protrusive. Iwwvv-liddeil

eyea und a face clammy white, like tlie belly of a
dead llals. Ills dancing was truly tile poetry of

motion, lie and the Whiti Snake orewsiotiutly -pun
so fast that it made tlie la-holder dim In watch
tlw-m. Then she would spin nwny out of his arms
like a whirling cloud of moon-lit spray, only to that
lack again to a closer embrace.

And as tliey swung nnd eddied round and remnd
near the eight negroes, the leader of them, gu/iug
eagerly at her, was singing hoarsely:

Kv’eybody loves n ehieken—everybody wants a girl

tlmtV i-nte and neat.

All the boys they love the small alien ; tliey don’t

rare for old or tall ones;

Tliey love them thin and sweet.

Kv'ryhody loves to love a chicken

—

And tliat U why. when girl* pasa liy, you’ll hear Liu-

bovs all cry;

Chick! Chick I Cfck-kl Chirk! Chick! Chick!
« M * kfcl

tliick! thick! Chick! Chick! ChU-lek!
fholi, what I'd do for a chicken like you!
Ev’rvhody loves a eliick-en.

The slim girl's eyelid* fluttered down ecstatically

-whether in joy at the negro’s hearty compliment
or from ber pleasure- III the ,lance I cannot pretend
to say. After all. what's the harm if wre only Iimvc

the right point of view! If we only liave the right

point of view we can thoroughly cnioy seeing our
girls going through this sort of performance night

ufter night to tin- music of rapturous negroes, as

yearn ago the girls of tlie pavement used to da tin-

with their masters nt the Sail- Komi or in the lack

mom of Honest Jim’n black aud-tan joint in the

Tenderloin.

THE AWAKENED WARRIOR
A Slavonic Vision

BY ETHEL TALBOT SCHEFFAUER

TllOlt that art grayer tlian the pestilence

Aml thy heart redder Hum the dawn is nil,

\\ lio art tlion. ashen warrior, and whence!
“Out lre>m tlie habitation of the dead.

” Out from the darkness where the tempest ».

Like a strung man in (rain perpetually

C running for old forgotten miseries.

I heard the old war-thunders calling me.

'laughter 1 loved nnd wine, laughter and love.

( iiii-l fea-til<g and the little death uf sleep,

And liattlc* and the tnnil-h-d midst thereof:

Hut tiler that hnvc tlie keys of life to keep

" laMMHsI me in one -lurk hour from all these things,
I Ire.

I niy great strength in a misty foam.
And brought me to the plain where no bird sing*,

\nd love is not. and laughter cannot come.

"This is my hitter pain. Hint I go Iveuce

Ami hear not tin- good will's clash overhtad -

1
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FAMILIAR FACES IN

NEW UNIFORMS
BY EDWARD BAYARD MOSS

Rofrr Brcanahan, who
has dropped the mana-
ger'* scepter for the

catcher’* mit

HAT Noah

certain.
Neither »** lie n
prophet. If

there in any dls-

pneit ion to dis-

pute thin state-

ment it is only
necessary to refer

to liU “best
seller." In Cliap-

trrI** you will

tlmi tlie word
“ lVnuant ” de-

fined as : “ A
* in a 1 1 ting ; n

UmiH'r." Even after giving Noah tlie benefit of tlie

louht on a technicality. it run Ih> seen tliat he Itad

Init a vogue iiU-a of what IVnnant” really mean*.
Tlie fact tliftt III* diambwed the *0111001 with n live-

wmxl explanation fixe* hi* *tatiiH in hu»ctiall. A page
at leant should hate hern ilevoled to *' pennant.'' 1 o-

ilay millions of word* ami dol-

lar* too are devoted to pen-

nanU ami the end i~ not yet.

IVnnant winner* are. after all.

but finely Ini lanced baseball

niiiehimw. Victory one year
doe* not inen n u repetition in

the following «t*iii |>n inrn . The
wear ami bar on mii*r|e and
nerve of tlie player is a factor

tliftt lliu*t lie roosideml- The
*Uir of tixlay wear* out quickly,

and tlie clever und forcsighted
manager i* always training a
younger recruit fur the time
when the diamond liero tdtall lie

culled " out " for tlie last time in

fast i-ompany. Hi* problem* are
a* nothing cnni|Mreil with those

of the dub leader who Would
firing his team from the second
division into the first ami thu*
become a real factor in the
race tor the (tennant. Basclxtll-

player* of championship calibrr

are surprisingly sea rre in view of

later, that It was not Muck or McGraw who was out-

witted. Other imuiagers and magnates are always
willing to try tlw* short cut to a possible pennant,

and in this respect tlie interim lehwni the I HI 2 ami
1013 Seasons stands out a* a nm»t remarkable period

in profr**ionnl baachall history. It is doubtful if the

annul* of the game ran show such a series of m-iikm-

tional deals a* marked the »ix month* between Oc-

tober and April.

When the umpire's cull of “ Play laall " sent tlw

sixteen dubs of tin* National and American leagues
away oil their long race for 1913 pennant*, there

were more fumiliar faiv* in strange uniform* thun
bare confronted the ' fans ” in several generations.

Not only were famous players involved, but manager#
as well.’ Frank IwRoy Chance, winner of four pen-

nant* and two World's Championship., while manager
of the Chicago Cubs, not only <|uit the Chicago Club,
but the National League a* well. His ctetipe from
the senior to the iuniur league was one of the greutest

nieces of liasetaill Strategy ever engineered by rival

league president* mid magnate*. In his new rftle a*

manager of the New York American* lie is drawing
the largest salary ever paid a Imim-IhiII field leader

and attracting tlioiinands of " fan* ” to tlie park*
where hi* team appear*.

It i« doubtful if more than
live or six of the men who were
prominent in what in many

in ranjor and minor league*. To
gather u winning combination is

often the work of years. Trnik*.
purTlia*e*. and the slower method
of gradual development are all

mod a* circumstance* may dictate. The lost sys-

tem i*. in the opinion of many basdiall experts,
tlie only satisfactory one in the long run. but
it iiprer lead* to the spectacular. Connie Mack of tlie

Athletics, and -lohn J.McUnw of tlw* Giant*. arc both
gnat, manager* and itovelopeni of latent hasctall

talent. it is seldom, however, that they figure in

•'onratiimal trade*. \\ Iwn they do It is a safe predic-

tion that the other club to the deal will discover.

George Stalling*, who return*

to the big leagues a* leader

of tlie Boston National*

. cluh* of tlw* National l-cagur.

Still, the Chicago *• fans
,r

eollId not *ee that

Murphy had clinched a pennant by thr deals which
rd'*Hcd Chance and Tinker, mid when Chitwgn “ fan*

"

liavo an idea they talk right out loud about it- So
Murphy proceeded to sign up Roger Bresnahan. emt
while star catcher of the Giants, who was released to

mintage tin* St. Ixiui* Cardinals. Roger and the lady

(•resident of tbe club did not agree, and Bmumhau
w»m ordered out. lie showed hi* contract, hut wa»
told that it was no good. Still Roger collected about

?2n.ft00 before lie departed. Cincinnati o!»i> secured

a former Cub *tar in the person of " Three-finger

"

Rrovrn. whom Murphy turned adrift. Consequently,

tbe Nnti**n*l fragile “ fan ” will have to loidc thrice

wlien tin* Cnl.s und Red* invade hi* particular tirwn

before he enn tell one dub from tbe other.

The lia»--ltiiH merry go- round continue* to revolve,

dinner. Tinker, and fiver* are not the only one* to

wrnp strange managerial toga* hlimit themselves,

George Stalling* re-enter* live big leagues again thi*

time a* field general of tlie Boston National*. After

Itrcanalmn lind mulcted the St. T-mii* Cardinals'

In-usury, President Helen Tlathawmy Britton derided

that Miller Unrein* should rise from the rank*. Two
other dub* continue to experiment with rnanngrm
selected during the closing month* of the 1*14

season. Joe Birmingham will direct the Cleveland

I’liivw rniniiiiigii. and (. 'or Stovall still brads the

St. Louis Brown*. Other \ih-ownew have ilerided to

let well enough alone, 'I i.-vn b* no disposition tn

oust John Vifiniw (•( the Giants, John Stahl of tb"

J9 \

Manage Frank LeRoy Chance

of the New York American*,

the highest salaried team-

leader in baseball

sued* was tbe greatest deal III

tlw* hl.torv of profnuiiiMial Isise-

-)dl ' tliftt

ha*

ball know the real

('tumor Will receive.

I sen variously exploited iu the

prem as ranging from twenty

-

live to forty i lion** ini dollar*

annually. Owner Frank Far-

rell, of the New York Cluh, and
Chance were dimeted for a
whole day in a Chicago hotel

lwfure the deal w»* completed,
dmme finally signed ii three-

year contract at a salary done
to glK.IHMt per annum and a
|HTi-cntugc of tlw nrt profits.

A successful season will un-
doubtedly net the ao-called
• IWlesn Leader " •M.tMW.
For this neat sum hr ran tliank

in part the foolishness <if

Charley Murphy, of the Cuba,
tlw gene roils dmling of Gariy
llrrmtann of tin* Cincinnati

Reds, and Farrell** ready hank
roll.

Chance* was not the only one
of the old-line Cub* to break

away from the Murphy corral after the explosiou
of last autumn. .Joe Tinker, whose brilliant play

at shortstop made possible tlw famous line which
appeured so frequently in the heyday of tli*-

Cuba. *' Tinker to fiver* to Chance.” Mourned the

managerial rein* of tbe Cincinnati Club, leaving
-lohiiuy fivers, the peppery second-'asenian, to step

into Chance's shoe*. Between them, fiver* and
Murpby effected a sweeping reorganization of the
( 'hirago Club. Ill the aerie* of trade* Chance, Tinker,

i'ltcher taudermilk, sin) ('atelier Chapman went to

Cincinnati, and the Red* turned over to the Cute
• •utlieldi-rs Mitchell and Kinsley, infielder* Pbelan
and " Red ” Corridoa, and Pitcher Humphries. Herr-

mann had first to wsure I'nrridoii from the Detroit
i 'tub bv purchase III pj.AIKI. Another new Cub is

llridwell. who is plnying in Tinker's old position,

nfter years of service with tlw New York and Ikm-

WorkT* Cliam

(
lull Red Sox.
red Clarke of

tbe Pirates, Con-
nie Mack of

the Atlilrtics,

Hughey -Jcii

niug* of the
Tiger*. Clarke
Griffith of tlw
Senator*, or
Jimmy Cnlihau
of tlw White
Sot, which U per
Lap* wise, since

their equals are
nut pieked up
every day.

Still, it must
not be understood that the magnates are |ia*»lng up
any free advertising. If not with a new manager,
there lire still other ways of attracting uttentiun.

For instance, the Giants, aided ami allotted by

McGruw. prepared a new contract for the little

S'a|Mileon nt liasctal], which it was announced con-

tained terms calling for a salary larger than that

|oiid Chunie. fn aildition tlw Giant* heat Die other

dn I** in the* scramble for tlw services of Jaine*

Tliorpe, the famous Indian athlete winnrr of the

W orld’s Olympic all round championship. To date

Thorpe lias not proved a world's wonder a* a ball-

player, hut be lia* proved good adverti*ing. If he
can ding to the big Iragm train he will make the

fifth real mlnmn wliu will wear a major uniform
thi* year. Ilia more experienced brethren are “Chief ”

Myers of the same cluli. ami “ Chief ’’ Bernier, leading

pitcher for the Athletics. George Johnson of the White
Sox. and Mike Ilalcnti of the St. Loui* Browns.

All this shifting Iwek and forth on the checkerboard

of big-league taschall add* a spice und uncertainty

to the 101 3 season which is clearly reflected in the

rnonuouH outpouring* of "fans’’ during tlie cxliibi-

Johmty Ever*, who succeeded Chance
a* manager of the Chicago Cuba

'• Hank " O’Day, who decided that umpiring

was easier than managing the Cincinnati Reds

t ion amt «arly schedule game*. The sight of Mike
In ill in in n yuaker uniform. Ilank O’Day again

in* tails and strifes*, Beals Becker playing for the

Reds, tarry McLean with the Cardinal*, and Harry

Duvi* again i" the Athletic fold only accentuate the

gnat and sensational plays made by the magnate*

while dust gathered oo but and glove. What the oot-

i.inic of this upheaval will lie cannot la* accurately

f, rcc**ted ah this time, file impression i« ((rowing

that tlie American I <«gur has tlw edge on their older

rival so far as high-claw, clever managers ora con-

cerned. The playing strength of the various chib*

a matter of opinion and varies according to the situa-

tion and sympathies «.f the prophet. A eonseii«u» of

tlw leading baseball ex|ierts lead* to the belief that

the pennant-winner in tlw* National league

found ill thi* trio of club* composed <*f the Pirati

-

Giant*, und dibs. 'Hie lending candidate* for Ban

Johnson’* Hair are the Athletic* Senator., and lti-1

fSps, B- vorvd this |Miin| dej-M.iH rayrth not,



THE BOOK OF THE WEEK
Professor Hugo Miinsterbergs “ Psychology and Industrial Efficiency

*’

BY F. M COLBY

«T would be bard to imagine * more
S' i-i'hkiiibMi' occurrence than the up.

y penmate of l’rofmoor Hugo Mllti-

sterberg on thin subject. just at this

| time, unit it i* not at all surprising
* that tin: head* of large business

'enterprises throughout the land an?

» buying the Iwok by the car-load
* and distributing It anions their ein-

j: loVeen. Professor MUnateThorg is an manifestly the

rigSit man for the job. In hi* instinct for the " timely

topic." he in surpassed by no journalist and equaled
by few college profi Miora ; ami for the treatment of

the *' timely topic ” be has cxcmitioual advantages,
Nobody can forget that Harvard chair. And no mat-
ter what lie nays, there ia behind it the impn-aaive.

if austere. authority of psychological rmearch. Even
when he aaya something that to you or me sounds
father ordinary, it rany br. for uugbt we laymen
know, the very la*t word of experimental psychology.
More thnn that, be lias a rieli faculty for exposition.

He can. in intruducthwia and early chapters. ho gradu-
ally approach a auhject that the awful moment of
uni ting it neeniH indefinitely pnatponed. That greatly

evident* him tn educator*.
lie begin* the prearnt volume with a ehapti-r on

'* Applied Psychology " which shorn that it ia desir-
able that psychology should he applied.

" It is well known that the miaiern psychologists

onljr slowly and reluctantly approached t(ie mitural
task of rendering useful service to praethal life. . . .

The students of mental life evidently had the feeling

that quiet, undiaturficd research was needl'd for the
new science of psychology in order that n certain

maturity might !* reached before a contact with the
turmoil of practical life would he advimhle. The
sc iencCO themselves cannot escape injury if tlieir re-

sults are forced into the rush of the itay Indore the
fundamentnl ideas hare been cleared up. the methods
of Investigation really tried, and an ample supply of
facta collected. Hut this very justified reluctance be-

comes u real danger if it grow* into an instinctive

fear of coming into contact at all with practical life."

Until recently the new science sought only funda-
mental laws common to all human s ings,’ laws of

ideas, attention, will, emotion. These have hren
elaborated, but they do not apply to practical life,

became they leave out of view difference* of indi-

vidual*. race, sex. vocation, ngv. etc. Hut within the
laal ten years experiment* have liec* made in this

licld. and "
to-itav we have a psychology of individual

variations from ike poiul of view «f the imyclndogiiwl

laboratory." Gradually the methisla of laboratory
psjclmligy were applied to practical ends, ns in edit

ration and medicine, An experimental pedagogy was
built up on n psychological foundation. Psychiatrists,
neurologist*. ami even the general physician la-gnu to
draw upon the new w iener. The need of it was also

perceived in problem* of the law and in problems of
artiatlc creation, scientific observation, nod aoeial

reform. Now the question arises how far the methods
of the psychological laboratory ran Is* applied also to
economic life.

Psychology, Wing A technical science, ran decide only
whether tlie mean* an* such an » .11 secure the ends,

and not whether the ends tlientselrr* are desirable.

Thua the psychologist may devise means for securing
the involuntary confession of n defendant in a law
mutt, but it in not for him to deride whether it iu

right or expedient to force a man to reveal hia hidden
Ideas. So he may develop ia his laboratory the means
of selecting the most efficient laborer* for |*»rticiilar

industries, hut he cannot decide wlu-ther in a given
industry the most efficient labor or the cheapest |k>»-

»iblc Inhor is the end that should hr sought. At
prvuent the choke of vocation* in left largely to
chance. “Society relies instinctively on the hope' that,

the natural wishes and interest* will push every one
to the place for which his dispositions, talent*, and
psychological gift* prepare him." Of course nothing
if the sort occur*. The ntialnkra an- numberless ami
th» waste i* enormous. The problem Iimh teen attacked
from two sides In thr first place, then? i* the move-
ment toward vocational guidance for pupil* on
leaving srhoid. Now it ia evident that a nor ought
“to turn to those fortiiM of work to which hi* psycho-
logical traits are adjusted." Accordingly, it i* fur the
experimental psychologist* to determine wimt those

trait* are. Tl«» problem has teen Imndcd over to
them. In the nm-oml place, then* is the systematic
effort tow-nrd scientlllc nroimgnnent. This protdem
also should be assigned to the psychologist.

Thus in more than fifty page* dors Professor
Manaterherg spread o*it- hi* subject. and it must. Is1

admitted that lie spreads it very thin. Any employer
of labor or general reader will be rale in skipping' to
page .14. whereon will la found this definite instance;

“ The only modest effort to try a step in thla direc-
tion toward the nsycImltigUal laboratory is rreoidcil

by Taylor, who tells of Sir. S. R. Tli«mp*o<r* work in

n bicycle hall factory, where a hundred and twenty
girl* weir inspecting the halls. They had to plan- u
row of small polished steel tells on thp iinek of the

left band, and while they were rolled over noil over
in the crease between two of the huger* |daced tie

gather. tliey were minutely examined in a strong light

*nd the defective balls were picked out with the aid
of a magnet Md in the right baud. The work re-

quired tlie closest attention ami concentration. Ttm
girls were working ten and a half Itours a day. Mr.
Tl'onip*'<ii -**im recognised that the quality trowt

weeded, hcskle* eudurutuv and industry, was a quirk
power of perception accompanied by quick responsive

action, lie knew that the |>ayehuli«ical laboratory
has developed nu t fusts for n very exact mraaamneut
of the time needed to react on an impression with
tils? quickest possible movement; it i> ailed the re-

aetion-timr, ai»l i» usually measured in thousandths
of a attend- lie. therefore, considered it advisable to

measure the reaction I ime of the girl*, arid to dimi-
nate from service all them* who shown! a relatively

long time lietween the stimulus and the reaction. This
involved the laving off of many of the roust intelli-

gent. hardest-working, and most tnistworthy girls.

V<-t the effect wiih {lie possibility of sliurtvliing the

hours ami of reducing more and more the number of

workers, with the final uutrouie that thirty-five girls

fid thp work formerly done by a hundred ami twenty,

nr.d that the accuracy of the work at tlie higher speed
was 1 wo-thinls greater titan at Oh* former slow
s|*vd. This allowed almost a doubling of the wages
id the girls in spite o{ their shorter working-day. and
at the ramc rime a considerable reduction in the

cost of the work foT the factory. This excursion of

an efficiency engineer into the psychological labora-

tory remained, however, an entirely exceptional case.’'

Then follows a most interesting account of various
experiments in testing the fitness of workers. An
i-h-ctrie street railway company sent him n mimts-r

at Biutormcn, some of whom Imre a g»asl record for the
avoidance of accident*, while tire record of other* was
fad or iiulifferent. lie contrived an ingenious ap-
paratus the man i pule turn of which involved much the
isarne sort n( rm utiil activity required of the motor-
innn in Jrivlng bis *ur through tte street*. Two lines

i>n • long card represented the track, and on either

side were figure* representing vehicles and pedestrians
*o marked ns to indicate whether they were moving
pantllel to the track or headed toward it. and iu tlie

Utter raw the time they would require to reach the
truck was also indicated. Through an aperture in a
mnvnldc screen a section of the track and tinw sur-

rounding figurra could be sm. The motormaa w«-
required to move the screen hr turning a enink and
thus to earrv the aperture along the track a* fast a*
possible while allowing the necessary time for the
rowing figure* to pan*. Tlie experimenter registered
the time and the mimher of mistnkc* and worked out
n mathematical expression of efficiency. The result*

eorreapomb'd elnecfv to the actual efficiency of the
men ns shown by the company 'a records.

Die director of a large ahiri company asked him if

it were not itcaaiblr- to find some payehologii-al

ini tlusl for determining a man's capacity for prompt
and appropriate actum when suddenly faced hv some
uexpected danger or difficulty. The company had
found from experience that the real danger for the
•hip* lies in the mental disposition* of tlie officers.

Here Professor Mflnsterlierg met with a difficulty.

Naturally, lie isiuld not gather the officers who had
done the wrong thing in time of danger and subject
them to ptydlological tests, for they hud either scat-

tered or were drowned. Nevertheless, lie devised a
card-sorting puxxte which called for several act* of
atteiitHm and a <mlrl« deeishm upon a somewhat in-

volved problem. The time spent and mistakes made
were carefully talmluted as before. Hilt the results

could be (xntipnreil only with tlie subject’s own view of
his probable course in times at strvss or with what
his friend* had to say about his eliarueter—burilly an
adequate coufirmatinn. Nevertheless, Professor Mtln-
steris'rg Mi-ined fairly satisfied. Stronger eurroliora-

tion followoil a series of simple mental tests applied
to telephone girls. They were tested by the u«iial
psyehnligii-al method* for memory, attention, intelli-

gence. anil rapiditr, with special erapliusts on atten-
tion. Tliey were graded aerording to the result*.

Again the grading corresponded almost exactly to the
company’s rating of tlie gills' several abilities! Being
rather increduloita, the cimpanv had. without the
professor's knowledge, included among the girls whom
lie *iip|Miarxl to l»* beginner* several of its ls-*t and
most efMTMMcd operative*. These also ranked the
highest In Professor Mflnsterberg’a results.

Tlie central problem is that of attention. It is a
man's iH-i-nliar form of attention which more than
any otlier mental trait should decide 111* eronnuiie

-upation. It i* m»t a quc-tuiti I -• t

w

•••ii good and
hnd attention. Oirerw- kind* of attenthwi may he
equally gocst. One workingman may have a strong

power of concentration which excludes everything that
lira oil tin- “ mental periphery." Another may I*-

ahle to distrihiite hi* attentbiu over a wide field,

(hough mm l>li to fix it long on a Mingle point.
*'

If one industrial activity demand* the attentive
olwervation of one little lever or wbi-e! at (me puirif

while tlie other demands that half a ih-o-n large
iiMchlnra Isc simultaneously aupervined. all that i-

neccssary is to find the limn with (he right type of
attention for earh place."

Tlie study of thrac imlix ktual difl’ermcea in the
kind of uttentiou ami of memory ha* in his opinion
Isin Deflected, ami lie Is-lievra the time has come
when this " blank in the consciousness of the nation

"

must 1m- tilled.

Tlie spirit of hi* iti*cu*sion is broad and humane.
KSciency- as a factor in the incrrasi- of proiiuction 1*

not his chief concern. 'Hie main point i* that people
will do brat and roont cheerfully what they are fitted

to do. Those who sneer at the present movement
for “ efficiency " with Ua monotonouB harping on
tlie word and its rather empty generalities seem to
forget lliia aiih? of the matter. Kfficirnry for what '

they ask, triumphantly, ami lecture the age on it*
commercialism. Hut the aim of Profewoir Mtlnster-
lierg Is the same as that of the wildcat social dreamer.
It is to relieve men from the unnecessary burdens of
tlieir work. The liapliazard adertion with the r»--

Miltlng maladjllHtmentS and waste of life affect him
just a* they affect Mr. II. <1. Wells, him! he Would l»*

up and doing. He i» not mad like Mr. II. G. Wells
sud he is not so interesting, hut Iw is quite as much
if it socinl idealist, l.ikr Mr. Wells he is a haler
of fatalism nml i-inifusiou, that is to ray of the inner
and the outer state of your truly " conservative ”

xunmunity. Mr. Well* will oarry bis heroes into
picturesque furies over tl>e “ muddle of our modern
life,” thru ralm them perhaps with the single
t hi -light of the “ Fndownw-nt of Mothcrbixsl." Pro-
lessor .Mtlnsterls-rg lias no panarau. He merely
knows that while one set of men are in their lalsira-

torlra studying proldema of mental defect or apti-
tude. of attention, memory, cadaranoe. and fatigue,
a host of others are out in the workshop* and nlth«*
deciding these snluc qilratiolis by rule of thumb. He
thinks it not urirrasoiutblc ti> pnqstM- mraus for
placing the knowledge of the melt at the service of
the other. He argues patently with the psrcholo-
gists that tlii r will not ” lose caste " if tliey aim at
result* that shall Iw of value to industry.’ He ap
parent lv finds among them the spirit of the mutlieinn-
t<rtan who proposed the famous toast. " Here's to
Mathsmatii-*

: may she never lie iirmtituted to any bu
man use.” A* to the wisdom of making the attempt,
he believes tiis I snciely is more apt to ih> a tiling if it

mms ut it than if it nuns at nothing at all. He is not
over-sanguine alswit the early results and he regard*
the experiments ironic a* the merest beginning*.
Some of the psyehologii-nl experiments rrrordnt ill

thfcs volume amt elsewhere seem to the lay miml
strangely nnnecoaMry. Tlie iisretMilngwt toil* so
painfully to ascertain thing* that any of us would
•e glad to tdl him. Professor Milnsterberg, for ex-
ample. while studying tlie Interferenre of hahita. tor-
mented himself during a long period hy putting hi*
watch in a new pocket and taking note every ttm*
his hand fumbled involuntarily in the old one. He
learned thereby that after a while the band went
directly to the right pocket, whichever it was. Thu*
did the two habit* destroy each other. Surely a few
word* with any |s-r»i>»i of domestic experience would
have saved him nil that trial hie. One doe* not need
to plara the match-box thirty times *t one end of tlie

mantelpiece and then thirty times at the other and

inn tch box t* destroyed. Other people do it for him.
Shift the accustomed pliu-c* of a bottle of ink ami a
liottlc -if water and anv of us will Irani in time not
to try ,ind drink thr ink.

•' And so." says Professor Mtlnstrrherg, “ I alter-
nated for n long while, changing only after Tcucliing

complete uutoitmtism." But any huslwnd of a good
housewife could have told him about it. There is,

as is well known, some primal instinct of adventure
in women whirlt requires that at intervals the furni-
ture shall to- rhoogfil a In nit. The chair and the table
will of a sadden change places, and then after aix
months, when the liiislutihl hn* rcguinml his “com-
plete automat Urn," they will of u sudden be put hack
again. There aTc bumpings nttd falling* at first, but
a* tlie years roll by under this stern discipline the

|
rat lx* of habit, disappear. “ With each new change,”
rays Professor Milnsterlx-rg. “ tlw number of wrong
niovi-aieiits Is'iiune smaller anil smaller.” Of caatrae
they do. Otherwise * very large number of us
would not he alive to-day. \\> should he In the same
grave danger of broken Ixmes alter the twentieth
household revolution as after the first. Hence an
indefinite muttiplieatiiMi of Uie Itazurd* of life.

Whs stars grow pale, and crystal clear
Tlie dark athwart the morning star.

Half in a dream I seem to hear
A mighty music from afar.

The dream dissolves, yet swells and fall*

Clangor from some aerial height,

And erhis-s nml wild clarion calls

Follow along the arrow-v flight

THE WILD GEESE
BY HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD

Rut late, among the aoutiiern scilge.

I 'arm- longings for the wide iev-ffoes

And the dnrk north—a ''viiig wedge
Parting the sky. un -uhtlng rtra*.

Omit spirit* they (hal tempt the flight.

That lend, that follow, that inspire,

That keep the ancient shore* in sight.

Nor midnight fear, nor day’s white fire.

Still may the drift encrust the luwn.
Rut warm winds hlow ami muiw ride high

With Lliuoe high voices of the dawn
\Vhen the wild geese go clanging by I



The Iff»t parade for woman suffrage on May 3. in which 10.000 women participated, passing up Fifth Avenue. New York.

In contrast with earlier parades, this was distinguished by a total absence of disapproval on the port of the spectators

t-ondoo police awaiting live return of a raiding party from the top of the famous Monument in the heart of the City I built to commemorate
the Great Fire af 16661, in which two militant women suffragists had barricaded themselves, after capturing the edifice and flying tbeir flag

THE WOMEN'S CAUSE—AT HOME AND ABROAD
Digitized by Google



“THE BRAVEST THING I EVER DID"

T
HE world ia full of krrat, whether the public i«

aware of tliv fart or liot! *1*1 the undersigned,

feeling that perhaps there have been many
brave deeds perpetrated by men and women that have
never lawn rrronH. addressed a cirruiar letter to a
iloxcn eminent men and women Hiking tlte i|U«itnm

“What i* the bravest thing you over dWS" The fed-

lowing are the replies mMTM to date.

Wtumrom-e Jk*ici*»-

fFrom Rroiinre Toolhfrltt
“ Among tlie bravest things T over did was last year

at Chicago when in tlie presence of thirty of my most
anient admin-rn I admitted that, while I didn't think
I was. i might bo wrong. It t*»nk all my eon rage to

taoet that moment, and I don't know to-day how I

ever came through It. This ineiilent has never hitherto

Is-en recorded, and I solid it on to you for whatever
use you mny chooae to put it to."

ffron on EjhPretidtmt of Hreent I'iulogei
“ I skated on thin Ice for four solid yearn in spite id

a redundant avoirdupois which no adversity was ever

aide to reduce."

(From hr. Frederick .1. froofrl
" As I reflect upon vour question it amna to mo

that I never did anything liraver than when, mooting
Admiral fh|U«v»rv in Washington la»l winter. I stopts-d

him. and. after’ giving him a cordial greeting, asked
him what he hud bicn doing with himself all them-

nrs. It was a tense moment, and to Iw quite frank
ns glnd wlw-n it was over.”

/From the Milne of l.ondon P-neht
“ T am too busy rending manuscripts to undertake

nets of gTent hardihood, hut unco In my life- I read
aloud before a large company of ladii-s mid gentlemen
oik- full pnge of the <-iu rent i-»tic of my Journal of

Mirth. It was n severe test of my nerve, and I

honestly think tliat if I lut.l thought what 1 was doing
I should never have undd taken it."

(From lie Premier of (Iren I ftritaint

"In running over the events of iny life in order to
llnd in m,v career some net of bravery which I might
piopcrly rcroril in answer to your interesting question,

the only tiling that occur* to me is my somewhat
courageous ari last winter when I stood U-hlnd Mrs.

Crankhiirst while sin- wa» throwing u l<ri<k- It mi"<*s|

my head l*y just half an inch.*'

(Fmm fltsrjs rtcr-nnrif /*s*«irl
“ I never did anything brave in my life. Bravery

is tlie ln«t IdtilT of a craven spirit, urg«-d into a sem-

" Yotm iiivniiK in r:\iiHni r.v NT. I won't pay it.

IYi. u»t orr k# w vi k n**r."

hinnev of eouruge by tlie fe-ar of piildir criticism of a
cowurdly act."

fFrom .Vrs. Crankhunt

!

" I once ate one of my own mimw-piea. Wliat man
would ever dare do that?"

FAMILY AMENITIES
“ WkI.L, my d«wr." said Itildad. " you've got the

lull'd at last. Now what, are you going to do with ll T"
"Why. my love.” replied the lady. sweetly. I'm

going to wrap it up in tar-paper, ami put in the cam-
phor-chest to keep the Diotlm out. Whnt did you sup-
pine J"

" I don't know," said Itildnil. " I had an iilea you
might make jam out of It, or cut it up into curl-
|riiiwr*. oi

—

"

it was at tills point t Imt the coffee-pot struck tlie
wall, and Hildtd sought the aeclushm of the club.

THE INFLUENCE OP LEARNING
" I wo.mu:ii if it is true that the more a man knows

the less rtiiMvitcd lie Is-eoaim." Mid Dawson, as he
settled himrelf comfortably- in (lie old farmer's sitting-
room.
"I reckon it Is,’’ said tlie old min, sadly. M Ivc

notion! tllct sence my boy Hill went to cxiilidgc he
don't icetn to Iw at all proud o' me an’ the rent o’ the
fnmldy."

A COMING HUMORIST
“ Fa." said Little Willie in Ismdon, "what do those

initials O. It. on all the public places meant"
" (ieorgiua Ite\. mv non." said the learned father.

"That means King George."
"

I suppose if Mrs. I’ankhurst came to the throne
they'd Is- I'liHliged to F. W.. wnuldn't they. Pa!”

“ I*. \V,t" <|u<- rled the leariMsl man. innocently.
"Why what would that mean. 1‘uhlic Works!"

" XVhvr no. lather.*’ mid Little Willie. “It would
un-aii Funkhurst Wrecks.”

NEVER LONESOME
"Yor really like country life, do you. |hdil«y !'*

asked IVtlow.
“ You ls*t I do.” said Dobson.
" What do you do with yourself nights T" asked

Pl'th'W.

“Oh. I ctime to town." said Dobson.

16



Awards to the

Brave

A Record of Courageous Deeds Whose

Authors Have Been Honored by

the Carnegie Hcto Fund Commission

3K\ L\ hundred and twi-otjrdbroo

ft
hrrivs, male anil female. have
!••• -i identified. |)mveil, unil glorified

l-\ the (SnqiM U»ro Kuiid Com-
jiii*-!i>n in (lie nine years of it*

iM-l.nii 1
, 'llie li*U-wt report of tin'

l iiiiiukMiioit, JUKI issued, devotes one
hundred ami forty-two page* to the
hr let isvapitIllation of the deeds of

tlie heroes who have received award*. The age* of
these worthies nn^e from tradriwt childhood to ven-

ernMe years, unit in every Instance tin- animating
principle lius lieen the same— instant forgetfulness of

self in tin* effort to save a fellow liuinan being in

danger of death.
No man «un mid these page* without feeling a

glow of pride Unit he Is-luug* to the groat family
whose imiuUrs are i-ii|>atile of such sublime unscllish-

He clung to the bull's neck while it tried to toss and gore him

Forced her to the floor and smothered the

ness. They eome from nearly all the ran** into which
humanity ha* t«r*-n divided.' and every one of them
seems to have acted without one moment’s ilrlM, often

in the face of frightful odd*. Moat of tin- deeds of

heroism were in the rescue of drowning swimmers,
skaters, flood victims. or shipw reeked mariners; many
were at lire*, other* in saving miners from crumbling
earth ami ri*-k and lirc-ditmp cxplotions. There were

many cases of men fallen UMunnchNM upon electric

wires currying high current. Some of these were
saved alive, hut in many enses the injured and tlieir

would tie rescuer* perished together. IVrliap* tin- most
rerniirknhle iriNiMrn-e in the record was the death of

Lincoln J. Partridge at Itristol. Maine, on November
23. 1907. tieorge |J. Tarr. a ftaherman sixty-two warn
old. cried for help wlw-n his clothing bad caught in

a belt wheel. Partridge reached over a circular auw
making fifteen luindr.-d revolutions a minute, slipped,

fell, and was nit in twain. Twenty-live dollars a
month was awarded to his widow, with live dollar*

a mouth to each of hia children. A silver medal was
given also.

It is tin- rule to award a medal, whether of gold,

silvpr. or bronw, to ihwerving heroes, and to give

money when money is needed for the support of the

hero's family— if be has died of Ills heroic art—or
tor cdueatioiia) purpiM-s or to purchase a home. Tlw-re

i- no thought of mere reward in the giving of the

money. As Mr. Carnegie phrases Die Idea; “
f do

not expect to stimulate or create heroism t>T this fund,

knowing well that heroic net inn i* impulsive; hut I

In he| leva that if the hero is injured In his hold at

tempt to serve or save his fellows |w and t'n-*c

de|M-ndent u |win him -honld not suffer pxevinin/dv

tla-rcln,.*’

In ever}1 vase reported to the CommUnion a -earth-

ing iim->tigatiou l> made into all the facts, so tlial

we may I*- sure that every one included in the loni-
missioiVs list id berm* is genuine. Her* is a typivttl

mw:
H. Hoy stokes, ageil twelve, schoolboy. Jail at-

teiiiptitig to save Lorens .L. Sarah (I.. and Charlotte
Kenlv. aged twelve, tilirteen, and eight, respectively,

from drowning, at Carol, Pennaylvania. .Unitary I*,

limit. The girls, none of wlvoai could swim, were to-

gether on tlw ice on a reservoir, when the ice broke an.

I

tl«-y fell into water nine f«et deep. Stokes, who could

not swim well and who knew that the ice in the vicin-

ity of the hole wa* not safe, skated to the hole from a
|H,int four hundred feet distant. Lying fuer down-
ward. lie pulled Loiena up on tin* ns- aiul then one
of them, or Stoke* ami Lnr-na togrtlwr, attempted to

pull one of the other
girl* nut. when they
fell into the water. All
were drowned.
A silver UMsIai wa*

given in honor of the
buy, ami ffljtlOU was I*--

toweil to help hia

father and mother. In
tin- strange i**1 that
follow* a silver medal
only wa* awarded

:

Austin M. Morgan,
ug.d fifty • live, nwl-
"«tatc dealer, saved
William K.

ugrd thirty-two, minis-
ter, from assn"ninal inn,

at t’lrliurne, Texas, IK--

cx-niber 7. 1IMI7. In
the dark Mason was at-

tacked in hi* yard hr
a man with a revolver,
who fired twin- at him.
one allot plowing
through his scalp. Tin-

man then shut Mason's
mother ami hi* wife.

Mason, railing for help.
— ran toward Morgan'*

hone, pursued by the
astassi n. Morgan heard

Arc with a rug * « I,B

help and ran from his

heme to tlie street,

with his revolver In hi*
I-and- When Mason was within six feet of Morgan tlie

assassin fired again, the Inillrt striking Mason, who
fell at Morgan's feet. With tlieir revolver* hut two
feet apart Morgan mid the assassin exchanged shot*,
neither living hit. and the latter then tuim-d and ran
from tlw stem*. The wounds of the injured were of a
serious nature, hut all recovered.

Cecil IL Kurlterg, a reporter, nineteen years old.

who could avrim venr little, tried to wive Dorothy
Meflrew. who was being swept away into tire I’acifi'r

tjreiux off La .lolla, California, on August ft, loll.

Karherg *li*-d of heart dirvtise n* Ire avrnm. A bronze
medal and #.VH> were awarded to hia mother.
Eme»t E. Hoggcs*. ageil thirty-two, machinM. at-

tr-mpted to save lUv K. 1’tter. aged twenty, machinist,
from burning, at ll«M*| Hiver. Oregon. May 1R. l'Jll*.

T'tfer was working nt a gasolene braxing-marli inc In a
Ilia.'bineshop. when a stream of laiiiiiug gn-olciie

spurted from the tank. Ili* clothing was ignited, ami
the building was set on lire. With hi* arm* across
hia fare, t'tfer hacked into a corner and crouched to
get out of fhe (tame. Itoggess ran to Utter from an
ml joining room, panning through the stream of gn«o-
lene fin me. which wn* then six lliehes In diameter.
Liter was somewhat bewildered, and Itoggess put hi*
arm around him and assisted him toward a i»1a«<r

of safety. They passed through the stream of lire

ami through flames which rose from the floor, hut
In-fore Itoggess could get I'tter front the building
Liter expired. Ttoggraa escapo). hut he wa* so severe-

ly burned that he was disulil d fortv four davs. lie

received a bronze medal, H2S di-ablement Is-ncflta.

ami $1 ,U*H> for a worthy pnrp-iar.
True courage reck* m -thing of tlw- Weakness of age.

a- witness this Incident Uk»o from page 1 -IS* of tin

Louun is* ion's report;

Hiehard S. Stokes, aged seventy-four, n-tired. saved
Lillie It. Evetts. *apxl liftcs-n, It. Ashley Great**. aged
twentv-olie, assistant bank cashier, ami Evil Foster,

aged fourteen, from drowning, at Linnets, Texas. July
l*l. 1911. Greaves and Misa Foster, who could not

swilil, stepped into swift, ih-ep water, ill the Colorado
Hiver. thirty feet from the Imak, and wen* down.
When they .wine Up they clutched each other and
railed for 'help, and S*<ik«"-s. not heeding the call* of

hi* wife and daughter no* to do six. swum toward
them. Ml*» Kvetts, who could not swiin. stepped into

the deep water shortly after U leaves 'nd Miss Foster.

When Moke* wu Bear Mm Kvetta she grn»|*-d hia

eidlar with one hand, lie continued to the other*,

ti reave* threw oik* arm around Stokea'a iterlc front the

side opposite Mins Kvetts, and Mis* Fester clung to

f<reave*. Stokes swam fifteen feet diagonally at him
the enrreut to a narrow ledge, where he stood in water

reaching to hi* chin. MUa Faster breatne uncon-
scious just as they readied the bilge, hilt help arrived

almost simultaneously, and the rescued were taken

to shore. Stokes was very tired, lie received a
silver medal and $ljOOO.

Here is another (Utilities* old man, whoa* achieve-

ment appears on jaigw 147

:

Michael O'Loiighiiu. aged sixty-eight, lalnxrer, at-

tcmphil to nave 1‘atriek MrMahon, aged sixty-two.

laborer, from suffocation. at Stonehani. Massac huwtl-,
October 11. 1999. Oiamgliltn descended into a sewer
manhole to McMahon. who had been overcome by gn»
at the bottom. over eight fert lielow tlie surface of tie

ground. o'LonghHn was overrgra* la-fore he «iaihl

render MeMabon any asaistanee. Itolh men were
gotten out ami were revived. O'lnmghlln lost hi* life

a year later in another newer accident. A bromeu
mrilal and $1-200 were liadwd u|mmi his widow.

Slightly younger and of a wonderful agility wa*
the In-ro of Uic following;

Hill. lie II lie*, aged flftv-slx, latlik nldiicr. saved
Wulelity S/vinkowsKt from an enraged hull at Salem,
\,-w Jersey, .lime II. 1910. Hxyaikuwski enten-d a

latsture nod was attacked by the hull and knocked

Mo*an held her al»ut twenty minute*
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to tin' ground. llr riling (•• tin* bull's neck. while

it tried to tos* unit gore him. llilea entered the

pasture from a road mid went to Szymkowski's aid

with a four-foot length of a fence- rail, with which
ho struck the bull on the near. Sxvmkowski let go
of the bull when I lib- shouted to him to do so nod
staggered to a fence nml b ft the |Mat)ire. Tin- bull

charged at llilea. ami he atruck it again. Bucking
toward the fetter, llilea i.mt inualH "truck the hull

witli tlie rail an the animal made ahixrt riiargiM toward
him. When he reached the fence. llilea atruck the bull

three rapid Idowa. and while it was Hotnewhat dared
he vaulted the fence. Szymkowski had been gored ia

llte thigh. hi» elotlira had Iss-n ripped o]ien. and lie

had « number of flesh wounds ami bruise*.

Toreador cashier llilea did not rare to take any
money. hut he did accr)>t a bronze medal.

Here i» the atory of an aged authoress whom all

the world should honor:
Sarah II. Killikelly. aged seventy, author and edit-

eator. saved Mary F_ Kilgallon. aged twviity-six, from
(aiming, lit Pittehurg. Pennsylvania, Hqttmbcr 86.

19IIH. With her clothing a max- of tlaincH, the mind
ran through several room* calling for help. Mis*
Killikelly forced her to the lloor and smothered the lire

with a nig. her tongue and hands Is* log burned. Tin*

maid sustained very serious bums of llic body gen-
erally. Mias Killikelly received a silver mrelal'aml a
life pension of $73 a month.
There are in the record many instances of the

heroism of negroes. Here is one:
Martha Generals (colored', aged fifty-seven, house-

wife, rescued Peter M. Malkeme*. agrel nine, from
rlcetrie shock, at Wilke* Itane. Pennsylvania, .Inly 80.
l!Kia. Unable to release IiIm hold of an electric-light

wire earning twenty two hundred volts, the hoy was
•ring jcrkiil shout when Mi». Generals grasped him
by the n-rk it ijd rewived u shock which tern|Hira rily

puralyzrd her arm. She appealed to bystanders to

aid him. but nooe responded, and then "he grasped
the boy again and oiKtei'ded in pulling him free from
the wire. Her hand was disabled for a week. The
hoy's hand was badly burned. A bronze medal and a
life |<ensioii of $26 a month were awarded to Martha.
One of the moat thrilling casus reported is this, on

page U7

:

Tlioums W. Moran, aged forty - two. contractor,

saved Anna Kggera, aged twenty -eight, from an
ini|>endiiig fatal fall, at Pittsburg. Pennsylvania. Sep-
tember 4. HI 10. Moran, bv sticking his fingers and
the tot* of hi" »h«M- into the iimwIics of n wire lattice

screen inclosing the porches of a hospital, climbed to

the woman, who was insane and was trying to rtcaiw
on the outside of the screen. He rettelw-tl her a" she
stots I <m a two- inch hdgr of the screen, forty-two feet

above the ground, threw his arm around her vraist.

and got behind her to keep her from falling. Moran
held her about twenty minute*, during which time she
struggled to free herself. He felt himself growing
weak and aluaited for help. Firemen dropped a noosed
rope from the roof, and Moran untl another mun who
had climbed tlie screen fastened tlie rone around the
unman, and she was hoisted and taken Into the build-

ing. The roll* was lowered again, and Moran tied it

nUiut himself and was lowered to the ground. He
received a bronze medal and $1,000.

William II. ICdwards, t 'omen iss inner of Street Clean-
ing for New York, knocked down and captured the
powerful lunatic Gallagher who shot Mayor William
•I. Guvnor on the steamship Jtoinr H'ffhWm rfer Grosze
at llolwiken. on August II. Hill). A silver medal viu
awarded to Mr. Ldwardn. One observes with regret

that the report doea not include a mention of Mr.
I elwards’s rescue of Gallagher from the angry rrowd
tliat was going to drown him.
A silver medal was the award to the heroine of this

tragedy i

Mark- V, Ik Ijuigdou. ag*d twenty, housewife, saved

Sophie. Henry I., ami listella M.. and attempted to
save Gertrude S. .Iac<|iies. aged Iwentv-one. four. one.

and two. reapeetivcly, frmn freezing, at Teltna, Wash-
ington. January II, 11107. With tlie thermometer four*
leen degrees below zero, and the snow six feet deep.
Mr*, laugdon, without sjiow-abooa, went six hundred
fret front her home, on hearing cries for help, and met
Mrs. Jacques himI two of her children, only partly
dressed, who liad tied from their burning home. She
relieved the w-ouiau of her baby and carried it to her
home, followed by the mother; returned and got
Unary: and then struggled t hr..ugh the snow atmot
three-quarters of n mile, where Gertrude was found,
the mother haring lieeii compelled to abandon her.

after having removed the only skirt sh»- wore and
wrapped it around tlie child. When Mrs. laingdon Ivad

carried Gertrude lialf-way back to the house, site dw
mri-ml that the girl was dead, and, a* lier own atrength
vtws fast failing, she was compelled to abandon tile

child and was barely able to resell borne herself.

Mon of all walk* of life arc among the heroes, as
witness the following from page 121:

William MeSwreney, aged thirty-six. Iwrteuder.
lied attempting to save Charlotte .1. O'Brien, aged
twenty-eight, from drowning, at Utica, New York. N'o-

vember 4. 11*11. Mi-Swreriey djvrel ami swam about
seventy feet toward Mrs. O'Brieu, who. unable to swim,
was drifting downstream in tlie Krle Canal, at night,

in water eight fret deep. When within six feet of

Mrs. O’Bri.-n. McSnrenry sauk beneath tile surface and
drownid. Mr*. O'Hricn’ was renewed by men who ex-

tended a pole to her. Fifty-five dollars a month wa»
given for the support of Me.Sweeney’a widow and
(liildron, with a bronze mo In I ia honor of his brave
effort.

Fvery page of the report of tlie C'onnuissioii is worth
reading and rereading. Its pages make the work of

the imaginings of till- most fervid novelists seem pair
ami dull.

AN EARLY AMERICAN INDUSTRY
The Navajo Weavers and Two Specimens of their Remarkable Rugs now in the Museum of Natural History, New York

BY WALTER L BEASLEY

Spinning yam for weaving

A
MONG the last gifts of the late J. I’ierpont Mor
gan to the Muwuui of Natural History. New

• York, were some magn illrent Navajo Indian rugs,

-ousidered the bneat specimens of aboriginal weaving
to lie seen in this country. These are especially note-
worthy and valuable ns they represent some of tlie

most remarkable of the early examples of Navajo
work, brilliant In colors and with designs and pattern,
which esnriot be imitated in modern productions. The
majority of the rugs produced to-day are not so skil-

fully Woven, and are colored with aniline dyes, which
are not permanent. Two of the moat Iswutiful oJ

tlie** Navajo textiles, splendidly decorated in diamond
and other geomctrn-al patterns, are here jiictlired.

Also of interest is the pieture of the primitive loom
on which three rug. are made.

It is believed that llte Navajo did not weave before

the earning of the Spanish in 1540. They seem not to
have mr~-d or used cotUm a» dW tlieir HopI neighbors.
Since the Spanish occupation they have ui-ipiired large

Hocks of sheep. They have learned liow to shear their

sheep, to wash the wind, to spin It Into yarn, and to

dye it.

The woo*, after it is sorted, is washed by pouring
over it hot water containing an extrart of yucca root

The carding is done with a pair of ordinary Kuropean
hand-cards. Tlie spindle, a small stick nt the *««— of

whlell is a wuudrii disk, Is similar to that found in the
prehistoric cliff ruins. It is twirled by the right liaml

while tlie wool is held by the left.

The loom is a simple frame in whieli the warp is

placed vertically. The weaving is begun at the bottom
the blanket being lowered as the Work progresses. The
word i* inserted by the finger* without the aid id a

.buttle, continuing only mi far ai-riws live web as lluit

|•articular color Is nested. Hie m-xt color is thru
taken u|i. Such a mg lias both side* alike in pattern

and color. The wool strands are pressed down with n

fork id wood and then firmly Isaten down with ii

button. Weaving on a native hand-loom

A diamond pattern in blue and white on a red background Oeamctrk-a! design* upon a t avajo rug valued at more than $1,000
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FIRST JESTER
in CALIFORNIA

BY
CHARLES JOHNSTON

1

^Or<5UnrLri^3 6y CJ
T. -Strothmeinr)

11K llr-t notable i»*.k jn our lit-

erature dealing yiilli i •liforiiin i«,

I *up|a»r. I ha nit 'm admirable TVo
I Mir* Befur, i/i. l/.t.f lt.it 1 do
not rrmnnls-r anything in it that
is markedlv hlimnnius. The lin»t

C
*trr on Die 1'iu-ilir «a»t la tliat

it-u tenant Derby who rejoiced in

innumerable pseudonym - siu-h aa
Squltiidi a it- 1 John I 'turn ix. the latter generally ap-
jieur ing on tlw editions of hi. U*ik. Hv the way. 1

have n quarrel with hi* oditoe Vot ..lily have they
not |<ut the ear I imt paper* lln*t, anil this for my
|>lun of topii-al an.| hi*torx*l hiliiXKreMiiie i* already
il grievance. lull, wliat ia more inexcusable. tliev have
not put the heat tli I ii* find. but a ratl>er lixigilrawn.

overwrought yam of the genu* " strrteller." Wlx-rr-

ll* (icorgc Ih-rhy i* at hi* Is-* l when lie ia just tinge-

ing faet with ’ faney. mingling the lower an-l the
higher truth.

For Dana California wa* at ill a land not of gold,

hut of hide* anil old Npaniah miiuioaa still in active

away. Derby conn* after the " fortv-nine.” ami the

first hreath of the *• flunk times” ia already ujxra him.

So far a» 1 know, Derby began hi* literary carver

of rriine with the p*|ier* entitled “ Kqillhob in

Itenk'ia." which fall at the rlnee of IH50. Benicia.

In. it known unto those who are keen after geiv-

graphbal lllcetii*. I» on the upper fuirt of San Fran-

cisco Bay where the Sacramento River enter* it.

la-t me quote the tlrwt part of till* a* giving the

flavor of Derby'* style and al*o a touch of a by-
gone day:

’• Leaving the metro|Kili* last evening,” any* "Squh
hob." “by the gradually- increasing- in-popularity ateani-

rr West 1‘oint, 1 ' akeeteil ' up Pablo Bay with the in-

tention of •printing a few day* at the world renowned
seaport of Benicia. Our captain la very pleanmt
and gentlemanlv little fellow, by the way | wa*
named Swift, our i-asm-ngrrs were emphatically a

fa»t set. the wind blew like well-watered roso-bushf*.

and tbe tide wa* atrong in nor favor. All thcac eir-

• lirastaixe* tended to inipre*a me wi *i the idea that

we were to make a wonderfully quick passage. but.

ala*! 'tlx* race i» not a Iway* to tin* Swift'-, the

Senator paasrd Us ten mile* from the wharf, and it

wa* nine o'clock, and very .lark at that, when we
were ro|ied ill 1>v the aide of tlie * ancient unit fish-

like' smelling hulk that form* the broad wharf of

Beakla. As I shouldered my <wrja-t bag and *tepp«-d

noon tbe u-liarf among the den-e croud of four in-

dividual* that were there a**eniblcd. and gazing upon
the mighty city whose gtimmering light*, feebly «lls-

cemible through the Reiilrlan darkness. extended,

over an arm of five acrea. un overpowering sense of

Ihe grandi-iiT and majesty of the great rival of San
Franriaco affected me. I felt my own extreme in-

aigniAranec and waa fain to lewn upon a pile of water

melon* for support. ' Boy.' nald I. addrra*ing an
intelligent specimen of humanity who formed ail in-

t.-gial portion of the ahove-m*u taxied crowd—' hoy.

enn vou direct roe to the l«-*t hotel in this citvV

•Ain't hut one.' responded tlie youth: ' Winn keepa

it: right up the hill that.' Decidedly, thought I.

1 will go to Winn. and. resbouldcring my rnrnet-lwg

I hlundered down the ladder. Upon a planlc foot-

path leading over an extensive rnorarn in tbe direc-

tion indicated, not noticing, in inv abatraetkm. that

I had inadvertently retained within my graap tlie

melon u pon which my hand had rented. 'Sawyer I'

resounded from the wliarf os 1 retired. 'Sawyer!'

repeatnl severnl individual* Upon the footpath. For

an innta nt my Ixwrt loaf with violent* Ht tlie iilea

of Is-ing *eeii accidentally appropriating *n con-

temptilile an ulfair a* a watermelon: hut hearing

a man with a miall white hat and large white mus-
tache shout. ' Hello!' and immediately rush with

frantie violence up Ihe ladder. I comprehended that

Sawyer wa* Ilia proper name and liy no mean* al

(tided l» me or my proceeding*, so dipping the melon

in inv carpet-bog' I tranquilly resumed my iournvv.

. . . Seeking ray couch. 1 c«*uyod to sleep. lint. oh.

the Ibw* -kipping. hopping. crawling, biting!
' Won't some one r*tah|i>h an agency for the sal*

of II. L. t'liarle* & Co.'* Flealmm- in Benicia!" I

agonizingly shouted. ami echo answered through the

reverberating hall*. * Ves. tl»-v won't'' What a
night! Hilt every thing iini-t lutve nn end f.jreb-

and I’alifornia gold excepted • mid day at lu»t broke
over Benicia. Magnillceiit place* I gazed upon it

from the at 1 m- window of the ‘Solano Hold' with
feelings ti»> ilicf for utternner. 'Hie *un wa* rising

In it* majesty gilding the redwood shingles of the

United Stab* *t»n-iion*e* in tlx- distance «eveu
deserted hulk* wrtv riding majestically at anchor

in tlie hay: elntbcs-line*. with their hardens. were
flapping in the morning bn-eae; a man with a whn-1-

litrrow wa* coming down the street. Kverything, in

slxwt. *|M.ke of the life, activity. business. and bll-tle

of a great city. Hu! in the mld*t of the excite-

ment of thi* me an odoriferous *raell of la«ef*teak

i-aiiH-. Iik« a holy calm, arrow* inv olfa«i»rles. ami
hastily drawing in my <al*-/a I desermb-d to hr«-ak-

fast."

TbU for a tiste ot Squihub: a vivid watercolor
•ketch of a «rone of sixty years ago on Sail Francisco

Bay. true enough genuinely to enrich our historical

must, and at tin- same time with a flavor of genuine
humor, delicate rather than strong. It la the llr-t of

those true journeys. ' mainly tme. hut with
stretcher*." which Artemu- Ward and Murk Twain
were later to immortal ire.

From Benicia Hquilxdi went to Konoma. and thence,

by way of San Francisco, to San Diego, where rerk-

Ins fate put him in t*-mporary charge of the Herald
—so. ut least, lie pretend* for our entertainment.
Kxerdsing a frve erWtlei«m. he managed to tangle

up considerably tbe pnlitirs and candidate* which
the llmld wa* latching, with the re*ult that on the

sudden and Isasty return of tbe editor a wxnewhat
’trained relation wa* found to exi*t which Squilioh

thus delicately approaches:
"Tlie rkotiKM Hunt had arrived. «Im- lay at the

wlmrf at Sew Town, and a rumor had reached our

•am that ‘ the Judge ’ was <m hoard. Public anx-
iety had l>ex-n ixi-itcd to the highest pitch to witness

the result of the meeting lwtw.-en iis. It had l**’n

stated publicly that ' the jmlgr ' would whip us tbe

moment lie arrived: hut though we thixight a con-

flict prolwhle. we had never been very sanguine a*
to ita terminating in this manner. Coolly we gazed
from the window of the fllMce upon the Xcw Town
road: wc descried a cloud of dust in the distance;
high alxivc it waved a whip-lash, and we said. 'The
judge mmeth. and III* driving is like that of Jehu
the son of Xiinslti. for he drivetli furiously.'

" Calmly ws xntted lairwdvvw in the 'arm-chair'
and continued our labors upon our magnificent Pic-

torial. Alton, a step, a heavy step, was heard U|Kin

the stairs, and ‘the judge ' stood la-fore iis.

“
' In shape and gesture proudly eminent stotsi like

a hmer. . . .
hut Ids fa«e d<« |- scar* xif Uiunder

liad intn-nclied and care sat mi his faded check: hut
under hrow-s of ilaunlh-s* txiurngv and considerate

prhle Will! lug revenge.’
'* We rose and with nn onfiiltering voice said.

1 Well.

•Illdge, Imiw do VOVI do!' lie inaile no reply, Ixit

commenecil taking off his mat.
" We removed ours. al*o our eraVHl . . .

” Tim sixth and last round is dorrilrd by the presa-

imm anxl composilo.s as having lsx-n fearfully *ci-

entidc. We held ' the judge ' down over the press

by our nose i which we had inserted In-twex-n his

teeth for Dial purpose) . and while our lialr was em-
ployed in holding one of his hand* we held the other
in our left and with Die shix-p's-fisd brandished above
our head shouted to him. ‘Say Waldo!* ' Xever!' bn
gasped.

*“Oh! my Bigler.’ lie would have muttered,
But that lie

** dried lip ” ere the word was uttered.'

“ At till* moment we discovered that we had been
lalxiring under a ' misumlerstaiuling.* and tlirough

the aiUMwble intervention of the pressman, who thrust
a roller lietwven our faces (which gave five whole
affair a very different complex ion), tbe matter was
Anally settled on tl.e nn*d frlendlv term*— 'and
without prejudice to five Imnor of either party.

'

We writ*- this while sitting without any clothing,
except our left stxM-klng and the rim of liur hat en-

circling our neck like a 'ruff' of the KlizahcDinn
period—that article of dress having been knocked
over our head at hii early stage of the proceeding*
and thxi crown *n1»xv|ueiitly torn off while ' tlw
judge' h sopping hi* eye with cold water In tlie

next room, a smull hoy standing l*-*iih- tlx- sufferer

with a lasin. and glancing with interest over tbe
ailvert isement* on the -eeutni page the Man Diego
Herald, a fair copv of which was struck off u|mhi

tlx- luck of his shirt at the time we held him n-T
the pre—, Thus end* our description of tlii* lw
until -i|-Mte>l |irrsivnnl collision, of which the txihli.

cun lielieve prechwlv a* much a* tlicv please. If tlx-v

di.l-li.-v.. (lie whole of it we .hull tod Is- ut all of

fended, hut can simply ,note ns milch to the |siinl

wliat might have Is-.- the ciwnilM-lM-envent of our
• pi I il

I
-h had We fallen In the rnillUcL

iirhr trx rihr.MX.’

"

»>u far Si|itihwk’* Iwttl u ih hi* ediuir. U i» inter-

esting in many ways. First. Is-rau*c tliis ci-leliiat.il

duel, and csi-xlully the " holding-lilm-ilowu-witlv-iny

liwe" episode, is generullv attributed to Arb-Nlll*

Wanl. whereas it really la-longs to Lieutenant Derby
and tlie year IMIX Again, the epitaph part of the
story did duty, with a certain added point, in Inter

years for Die editor of TrwlA, “ Here lies loibou-

i-berrl” Finally it occurs to me to wonder whether
a stray copy of this old yarn, finding it* way to
India, mar not have given tlx- suggestion in a cele-

brated "cribbing enw " in the Calcutta University,

wlw-re an enterprising Bahu got an advance copy of

a difficult exam. pii|- i by the simple exiiedH-ut of

sitting tm Dip printer'* form in spotless white clothes,

later he found the copy where tiainmer Curtoii found
Die mx-dle iii tin earliest Knglish comedy.

But the Is-.t thing in Derby's l»sik is a nmsiial
criticism which wonderfully anticipat*-* a luetriijKili-

tan style elalxirab-d ami perfected only in our own
days. Conceive, then, of the consummate genius ot

the man who had attained to the reseller of the
thing already in the early lift e-* of last n-iiturv.

while Wagner's name was still almost unknown.
Here, then, is the gnat antetype:

'•
* Tlie I'lains.* say* SpiUb, 1 we consider the great-

est iilUsicul aeliicvetneiit that lias I—*-n presented to

an enraptured public. Like Waterloo among bat-

tles, Napoleon among warriors. Niagara among falls,

and I’l-ik among Senators, this magnificent composi-
tion stands among ornUirio*. operas, musical melo-

drama*. and |K-rforriiiinM-* of Kthiopian sereiiailer*

peerless and unrivaled. II fropp/ route chew par-

ja it r turn! fmid.
"it d«K-* not ih-|iend for It* *u«w*» upon It* plot,

it* theme, it* school, or it* muster, for it ha* very
little, if any. of them, hut upon it* smi I -*ul sluing

all-alMorhing. highfalutin effect upon the uiidn-nie.

•Very m>-niher of which it onuses to experience tbe
most singular and exquialte sensation*. It* strain*
ut times remind aii* of those of tlie old master of tbe
steamer Hr Mm, who never went to ~r« without being

tlliph'UMiiitly nffectnli a straining lifter effect, he
used to term it.

“The symphony opens upon the wide and boundh-o*
plains in longilude ll.’t' 21' 0:1” X. and about sixty
mile* from the wr»t lunik of I’itt River. Tln-sc data
are Is-aut itiilly and clearly expreascxl hr a long-

( topograph ii-allv I—drawn note from an l%- flat clari-

net- The aainjy nature of Die soil sparsely dotted
with bunches of cactus and artemisia. tlx- extended
view, flat and unbroken to (In- horizon save by the
rising smoke in Die extreme verge, denoting the
vicinity of a l’i Utah village, an- represented by
the lias* drum. A feu- mites on the niecnlo call at-

tention to a Military antelope picking up mewcal
la-ail* in the foreground. The sun. Itaving an alti-

tude of :i8” 27'. blaze* down upon tile siene in in-

describable majesty. ‘Gradually tlx- sound* roll

forth in a song’ of rejoicing to the (>od of duyi

“
' Of Oiy intensity

And great immensity
Now tlx-n wo sing:

Beholding in gratitude
'flux' in this latitude,

Curious thing.'

UTiich swell* out into * llev Jim along. Jim along
Jo*cy.' then die* away nml ilrx* up.
"Suddenly we hen r uppreacliing n train from Pike

('•winty, consisting of s.-v. n families wiUi forty six

wagons, each drown l>y thirteen oxen: each family
•Ninsr-ls of a man in butternut -colored clothing driv-

ing t be oxen, a wife in butternut-colored clothing rid-

ing iu Die w-agiui bidding a iMilteruut lathy, ami
seventeen butternut child r>-n running nromisi-iiMisly

alamt the cstahlislimrut: nil are Iwn'tooted. dusty,

and smell unpleasantly. (All these clmim*t4in««
an* i-xprvsissl by pretty rapid fiddling for some min-
utes winding up with a puff fmm the ophirlriilc

planMl hr an intoxii-.lti-i] ‘leuton with un alrta-Uius

hreiitli; it is kmpixsihle tn miMiiulentand the de-

•eriiitxiii. 1

"Tin* trains now encamp. The unpacking of the

kettles and mes* pans, the unyoking of the oxen, the

gathering about tlx- various camp-lire*, tlx- frizzling

••I tlx- pork, are so clearly expressed l»v tlx- music

that tlx- most untutored savage could readily mini pre-

bend it lmh**l vivid and lifelike wa* the repre

-rotation that u In-lv silting near us involuntarily

excUinxil aloud at ii -s i tain pu**age.
'

'lliur. Dmt
(Mirk's liiirning!' and it wa* truly interesting to

mu !• the TTiitiflnl expression of her face when, by

a feu- notes f Dip guitar. Die |*m wu« removed from

the bn- ami u 1 Using ports usUukuIsImxL”

igle



HARPER'S WEEKLY
Engraver vs. Counterfeiter

It lia« been claimed that tint only do
American engraver* id tank-notes excel

all otlwra in tli** artistic igimlitv of their

design*. but tliat they likewise excel in the

ingenuity of llieir |iroviaiiMia uguinxt niun
U- rfdt ini'.

It was .lapoli Firkin* of Ncwhurypiirt,
Msssaclm-u-tt*. who invented the method
of transferring designs from hardened
*t«*l plate* to steel pylini|p(> and of re-

transferring to flat plates. tlra* enabling

the engraver to devoir tin* time necessary
to armmplbh bin lipfct work in the original

nml reproduce it at will. It wan A*«
Spencer. nnotlwr Yankee, who contributed
another instrument. the geometric Utbc.
which render* ditSleult the *urc*w«ful coun-

tcrfrlting of pa |wr mofipy.

For the mrat part tlw Knropcan nnm
menu depend, in the protection of tlicir

|o«|m r money, upon color-work. Several
of the Urge tanks of i**iie employ civil

engineer* in Uieir bureau* of engraving
and printing, a cireum-tanor that in *1

wav* n my*tery to American expert*, who
eannot *ee the connection between en-

gineering and engraving. Many Italian

hnnk-notr* are ea»y to counterfeit. A
couple of ream ago the Hank of Spain
wax obliged to abandon it* own plant,
*ince it* note* were imitated no sui-cv**-

flilly that the ponnterfeit* were without
qm>tloil accepted by the tank ll«wlf. A
private eoneern now •!•»* the work.
The Hank of tin-ccr employ* the Amer-

ican methiNl. having suffered a xml ex
periem* with note* of Auxtrian. flrrman.

and Rnsliah make.
American rv|N*rta have time ami again

denominated n«- a " mvth " the ftrmlv held

Wlirf that the mite* of the Rank of Eng-
land cannot lie counterfeited. Ax a mat-
ter of fart, tlii-xe expert* aver, tliexe note*
can lie imitated reudily enough, for little

attempt In made to protect the note* I*--

yond the line of a uater-marknl pu|sr:
and thi* water mark can la* eo*ily copied.

A xen-iti/ed gelatine lilm xuaked in cold
wntrr. oft* r contact with an original
water mark, will nhow every detail in

clear relief, A thin lihu of copper de-

posited upon thin form* the Isit..* ii|xin

which a matrix in celluloid in made. If

a xfieet of paper la* tm*tcd upon thin

matrix and ruhlied witll glass
|
siper the

exact wuter mark i* reproduced. Never-
theless.. the Knglixli law nerllM to deter
counterfeiter*. One practical safeguard of

great rlTeetivem-wi i« the ruxtom of the

Hank of F.nglaml of canceling every
notr that i* returned to the tank ami
Ixxue another in itn place. Thb ami the
pr*> tuv of keeping a reeonl of the num-
hera of all tank-uotr* used in every hu*i-
nexx mtalilixhmcnt keep alive a keen xenxe
of rr»|Kin»ibility which aihlx to security.

Tlie Amcricnn style of banknote lin*

iHs-ome the stmidiird in the countries of
Central and South America. The ex|H*ri-

enee of tin- Hrazilinn gnvernmeiit led the
way in this. Kind that government tried

live Aii»trian aystem, the motet talng en-

graved mid printed in Kngland. They
proved a falluie. Countrrfcitem fluur-

inheil. The llru/ilianx then tried bank-
note* made ill Kranee. and tlw**1 were
lirixiiptly ami extenaivaly imitatrd a* wmui
a* tlie counterfeiter* ronld get their platen

and |ni|*-r ready. Rrazil then tried tier-

man and Rritlsh establishment*. hut nt ill

without seenring adequate protection to
it* tank-not* i-in-iilation. At lost it

turned to tlie I'niti-d Stale* and fixtnd

n tv |x* of hill pnietirally iiupoxxib-h- to
i-iMlllterfeit successfully.

Soldiers of Fortune
Many famous soldier* and adventurer*

nerved under flog* not tlwir own. Henry
Hudson. an Knglixhman, who saihd umh-r
the Dutch xtundnrd; Christopher < <
liinihux, a tleiuwse. who discovered a
continent in tlw name of S|*»|n. Koxrl
u»ko and l'ula*ki. Polbli patriot*, who
fought for American independence : and
(innlon. who gained distinction in tlie

•*-rv ire of China—are conspicuous ex-

amplcx.
Dixregurding the obscure perlixlx of tlie

'I oldie Agex. when adventurer* xrurru-d
to and fro over all Kuro|ie, owe hax only
to xtudy the Imrrancraiv of Itnxsia to
nml a potent example of "the liiplmt type
of soldier of fortiiiu-. Russia. at her re-

generation, needed lender* of every kind—soldier*, statesmen, lauikem. organizer*;
and all were brought in from the outside.

At the helm of xtate tlicir descendant*
remain to-day.

In Moicwhat similar manner, when
America »«* lighting for her indepen-
dence, there wen- need. ..

*• - foreigner*
to aid in military organimifon Haron
Steuben, the Prussian. I’ulaski and h '1-

u»ko, the roh-a. and Lafayette, C,.

Frenchman, were the inoxt notlihle fig-

ure*. Of all tliexe it can lie mud Hint

they were fighting for the raum- of free-

dittn, which wa* al*o their own; hut they
were soldier* of fortune, nevertheless.

There were many adventurrr* in the

Italian war for freedom, ami Harihaldi
had Ixx-n one himm-lf. nerving in the
Freui-li navy nud in the army of tlie
•• |{r -ublie of Hio Oramie." the present
Uruguay. Kvi-n when Iw had attained
the height of hi* fame he. with Ilia *«n*.
served in the Krctii-b army during the
Franco- Fnisx inn War.

In the war* of Hervia anil Ruigaria
them were Austrian*. Russian*, and many
other foreigner*, while in Spain one ha*
but to consider the name* of certain

-t*teamen of recent year* to see how many
adrenturer* hare m-rveil to make the lii»-

torv of that country. The vrnr* in Africa
were won by O'Donnell, who wa* lioni in

Spain, but whoa* ancestry i* well be-

trayed. Hr laxame the Duke of Tetuau.
A warrior naimd ll'lliggin* played a

chief part in the war* of Chile. In China
the lewder* have time and again been men
of Western rare, and it would la- Inter-

esting to learn how many griidu* ti-s of

Annapolis have nerved in the Cliiuene

narv. In Mona-eo lait a short while ago
it wax Kni.l Mi lwtin who wa* tlie moving
agent in attaint.

There are now many thing* that cam-
bine to remler the trade of the soldier

of fortune lenx |iu-tumu|ne than it fur-

rurrlv wa*. War to-day i* a much mure
highly organized nlfuir than it wa* year*

ago. lb-fore tliev fight nation" are apt to

sum up tarefully the force* with which
they have to contend, nnd every *tep that

in taken in organization menu* one lesa

plarv for the soldier of fortune.

New York’s New Collector of
Customs

-lonx Fvhroy Mrrcnm., pn-xi.u-nt of

the Hi«rd of Aldermen of Xi-vr York, bn-
l*ee»i iiaim-d hy I’reeUIrnt W ilson to sin-

ei*d William Iaa-I>. .Ir„ a* < .din-tor of

Custom* tor tlw Fort of New York. The
m w l Vdleetor wax iM.rn in N'rw York City,

on duly IB. IH7B. Hi* aneextry ix Seoteli-

Irixli, ns is that of Frexident Wilxnn.
Ilix father, Captain dame* Mitehel.

served n* an oflleer in the Confederate
army. Mr. Mitebel atti-mlcl St. John's
College. Ford ham. ami the Coliunbia
Ijiw Sclwol. from which lie received hi*

degree in lDtll. In spite of the fact that
he i* not vet thirty -four, lie lu»* l«ren

active in public life for the last six year*,

serving in turn a* Special Corporation
Ccainxel for the Commi**ianrrx of Ac-

I» | sill by radusnjt-d & > ndeousi

John Purray Mitehel

•-•until, nml foinmixxioner of Aeeounts
before 'ninming prewiilelvt of the lliwnl of

Aldermen. At the time wlieii Mayor (!»y

imr wa- shot lie In-mi*' acting Mayor of

New York. He ha* also given much time
to the ini|uirv into the puhlic-achoul ay*-
tem «f New York, and wa* a prominent
llgvire in the recent *nhway i-ontroveniy.

Axnle from a place in the cabinet, and
possibly him- or two of the foreign uni

IHumidorsh ipx. the iiIKix- of Collector of
Custom* for tlw I’ort of New ^'l»rk is line

of the most highly priml gift* that th-
Frewldi'iil tan bestow, and one tlut re-

quires great executive ability. Tlw v«i*-

ti*ms revenues at that port amount to

nearly five million dollars a week.

Bock Beer
Bock berr a* a beverage i* lust seventy-

fire year* old this year. It might he
called an international institution, for In

most civil red land* it* annual appear-
ance ix s- much a harbinger of spring and
utitnir* .< as any of tlie siasonal plwnometia
of • xiure.

it- -ft Ix-i-r wa* llrst hrevred in Kavaria,
Mm k, 1H.1H. Thi* i- one of <>i-rmanv
hi*t" je date*. The fiftieth anniveraarv of
tlw <li -jvery of hock hrer wa* the moi.
xiou of a ''hllee reU-hratlon throughout
the KaL-er's t-w, . e twenty-live year* ago.

The romim-inornthm thi* year will lie

even more elaborately obu-rvid In the
cities which are the great brewing renters
of tiermany-

Strietly *|n-akiug, hock tx*r xhinild

not l»* set forth for *alc before May Kth
id each year. Tills rule Is generally ob-

served in tlermnny. Hut in Anwriia the

ap|iearniKe of Imck Iwer ix a movnblr
festival. The earlier the spring, tin-

•arlirr the advent of tbc boek-lNN-r sign*

and the drink they advertise.

That May Nth In the long ago became
the birthday of liock wo* txeause it*

original producer evolved it to nmkr
merrier an annual soring festival that
Iwgins on that dote. In the Rhine Valley
the snow never has been known to fall

later titan May 7th; therefore tin- day
following hax nimt- to be popularly a«-

crptcil h» the tlr-t day of spring. It is

uite natural, therefore, that this beer of

oultle strength slumlil linvr Iwen thought
partiriiUrly u-Up|.,| to till- dale, when
the air still hax a kero rliillini-ax that
mark* tlw expiring lirealh of winter.
While hock i*. propwrly *|wnking, a

spring brer. m-vertbi-InMi the name ix used,
rxpi-i-uilly in Fari*. to dexiguate a bi-er

that is drunk from year's eml to year'*

end. In Amrrirn it may Iw had ulmost
everywhere until tlw end of summer.

"lien properly made there should tw
twiri- a* much malt and hopa in hock Iswr
ax in the ordinary kind. Also there is an
additional fermentative promo.. A great
many person* are -till ignorant of this
fact, ami wonder why it mx-iiv* stronger
than their favorite lx-er of the ordinary
brew, and why they feel its potency ho

quickly. It i« the strength of Iwiek that
give* its name. According to the old
Herman story, when thi* heer first wn*
produced it caused so many persons to
" lock horn* " after drinking it. that
some wag gave it the mime it Ireiix.

" ltix-k ” is th-rman for hilly-gait.

Electric Barber Poles

It I* within the last few yvar* tlmt
electricity lias been applied to the Iwrhi-r

|Kile. Trie electric or revolving barber
pole ha* for a middle sretion a glass

cylinder that is two fret or more in

height hy about eight iurhe* in diameter,
this section being supported on an orna
mental law- or on a stout bias* real ris-

ing from the sidewalk. The glass »er-

tion of the pah* b surmounted by an
ornamental cap.

Within the glass section of tlie pole
in nimt Iwr cylinder made of n thin, light-

weight. translucent muteiial n|~m which
are |minb-d the traditional spiral strim-s
of nil. white, and blue, the familiar sign

of the isirlier. Thb inner cylinder i*

pivoted top and bottom nnd made to re-

vnlvr hy mean* of n tiny electro- motor
attached at the top. Current is carried
to this motor on a wire leading from
an eleetric-light fixture within the build

ing and up out of sight inside the on|e'*

hnsi-. Within the inner eylimler of tlw
electrie revolving harls-r pole are two in-

candescent electric lights by which tlw
pole can la- ilium inn led at night.

The electric harla-r pole, without a Iwsc
support, 1* also made In the form ol a
bracket pole which con he attached to the
front of I* building. Hotli there styles

of revolving harher pole* are also made
to tie wind driven.

Will Musical Voices Dis-

appear ?

Trir scarcity of musical voices which
are at the same time sweet ami of gmal
range and pitch i* already notorious in

musical m-ImhvIh ami constitute* a veri-

table danger in tlw- music world. The
question -licmld Iw studied attentively by
tin i*i* whose hlixillesa it is to improve
roiwlitions. Without fear of error it may
lie -aid that, among a thmixanil persons,

hardly one i* fmiml with even a fairly

good singing voice. Among cities of five

amt -ix thini-aml inhabitant* ranvanarel

hy one musical ilirixtor in the Went ami
in New Kngland nlmut half a dozen |s-r-

•sum- were found to an-a-er hi* require-

menta a* memlwra of a symphony rum-
|iaii

t
v; these, with one exception, were

wmni-n.
The srareitr of musii-al voiisw in men

is really startling. Certain Italian score*

nrwl aeleetions from Mnznrt are largely

imisi— ihlc iif ex rent ion.

It i» clear that vnriou* causes have
intervened to bring alsait tin- remditlon.

Men who smoke get into habits of breath-

irg which are fatal to their mire*. It

ha* been widely observed, and experience

tmda to confirm tlw fact, that male
voire* are being steadily lowered in

range. This, of course, mean* only that
unless a halt is called it is n question
of time when the tenor shall i|i^tp|s-ar.

It the descent of tlw vuirea i* definite the

multiplhwtion of them in practically one
isgister i- the olniaa* result. ‘li-nor

volet 1 *n-i tbs baritone are losing con-
-hlenldy In volume and, above all. In

timbre. Iw ing reduced to opuque voices
with very limib-d range. For «ich
million of iuliabitants it is not easy to
liinl more than twenty-five truly ba-*
voire* which are ul the same time'|Kiwcr-
ful and swret.

Tlw was when the baritone had no
place in tlw choir, while to-day hi* im-
|-irtarn'i- is rom-cdeii.

If thi* lx the ruse with men's voices,

it b also true almost ixpially with refer*
core to the feniule high soprano.

How Asbestos Is Spun
Whfx it leave* the cobbing shed* a*-

hrstii* is sent to the spinning-mill* in hag*
containing almut one bumlnsl pounds. It

is then first carded by u machine some-
what resembling the suw-t<s>th gin *»x-n

in cotton-minx. This machine xcfiaratcs
the tangl'd filters, upon the i-mupli-t ion of

which o|*-ratloii there occur* a final curd-
ing on a regular canling machine. Ian
ing this rardiitg-machmc. the a*ls-*tiw is

etimls-d -monthly and the filler* are laid
|stntllel in a uniform inass.

Tlw- next step is to tri-at thi* nui»*
in a rotary u|.it»uing-marbine. First tlie

inii-s ix spun into a iiairre yarn. Then
it 1* draw'll and spun until it la-i-ome* tine

and quite strong. In ore a hard, strung
thri-Hil i* rnfalred for certain fabrics tin-

aslwsto* yarn i» plais-d in a doubling and
twisting mailiiiw. where two or more of
the yarn threads urc combined. If the
aslH-sto* I* to Is- Impregnated with mle
1st u smooth, luird-llnblii'il tiireud is not
desirable.

For a long time tlw problem of spinning
iisls-xiox presented many difllrultw* hy
ri-uxni of the tiiauiier in which the thread*
peraiatcil in dipping |w*t one another.
Kyentually it wa* found tliat. under tlw
niicrie-i-i*-. a thread of axix-ti*. displnyixl
u Doti-lievl surface and tlmt by mean- ol

special twisting tlw spinning could is-

KUi-craafully amnnplishcd. The result i*

tliat. after iiuniv yearn of i-x|wr iiiw-nt.

mamifaetiirera nowaday* are aide to turn
out a single asls-stii* thread one hundreil
yard* in length and not exceeding an
mince in weight.

The Searchlight and Fog
It will be noticed on a f-ggy night tluit

the lM-nin of a M-iin-hltght s.-.-rn* sliruptly

to rutile to nn end if the liglit be pointed
upward. On the iitlo-r haml. if the Is-nin

Is- directed horizontally it will gradiinlly

fade away into nothing, " hy should the

vertlral U-arn Iwhavc in thi* rtirhnin wayT
The reason i* not far to seek.

Where the eml of tlw lieam seem* to
he at jll»t that point doe* the fog i-nil.

for tlw- Is-ain cannot he vbihb- to us tin

|ms there are small partlrh-s in its path.
Thb circumstance b of great assistance
to sailors in judging the state of the
weather, since tlwy ran determine the
thicknr** or depth of the fog. They can
also tell, by thruwing the Iwarn hori-

zontally, whether thi- fig is of great ex-

tent or whether it exbt* only in patrhc*.

If the f<ig extends a great distance, then
the beam will become gradually more and
more dim. If the fng exist* only in

|Nttrhe«. then the Is-am is lighter in

|sitrhi** ; and if it proceed* through a
place where tlirre i* no f « at all that |iart

of the Is-am will lie Mack or Invisible.

CLEARED AWAY
Proper Food Put the Troubles Away

Ourown trouble* always oectu mure severe
than any ulhers. Hut when a man b unable
to eat even it light breakfast . for yarn, w it b-

out severe ilisirras, be hue Irwuldi- enuugli.

It is small wxmiler be likes to tell of fis*l

which cleared awav the trraihbw.

"I lun glml of the o]HKirturuty to tell of

the giwsi (irapc-Xula has done for me,"
writes a N'. H. man. "For many yettrw I

was iimdile to ent even a hglit tirv-akfasl

without great sulTcnng.

"After eating I would siMldcnlv Iw seized
with un atlnck of colic and vomiting. ThiH
wuuld Iw foUoweil by IteadtwlM* and miner)
that would Mimrliiiira last a week or more,
leaving me ho weak 1 could honlly sit up
ttr walk.

' Since 1 Ix-gun tcxcat fimpe-Nuta I Itavc
Iweti fnw from llir ohl troilnUw 1 usually
cat Onipr-Ntit* one or inure time* a day,
taking it at the Is-giniiing of the meal. Now
1 cun eat aimart anylhtng I want without
trouble.

‘•When I began to use Crape-Nut* I was
way under my usual weight, now 1 weigh
30 pounda more than I ever weighed in my
life, ami 1 ant glad to apc.ik of the food that
haa worked the change." Name given bv
Poet ui 1 1 C'i>„ Battle Creek. Mich. Ilcud the
link Imoklrt , "The Rood to Wrllvilh-,'' m
pkgs- “Tliefc'a a Kcommi

Ever read the Above letter 7 A new
one appears from tlmo to time. They
are ganulne, true, end full of human
Interest. ,**



FINANCE
BY FRANKLIN ESCHER

Railway Freight-Rates and Railway Dividends

RATES HAVE GOT TO BE RAISED OR DIVIDENDS HAVE COT TO COME DOWN

; <!o not ftav that tin- railroads m»jr
not Inmftsc their income*,” stated

jy tbc Interstate I'ovnmrrrc Caiuaia-

*kn» two yours ago when it .b-nicd

5 the railways’ petition for an iis-

Kmuc in freight-rate*. " We trust
8 they may, himI confidently believe

\ they will. Hwt if the time dots
ic when through rtmnged cnoilt-

tlom it mav tie shown that flirir fear* are renliml. or

arc approaching real iznt ion . . . thin Commission will

not hesitate to give ita naactioll to freight -rate ll»-

< tease* which will Ik* reasonable.’’

The foregoing etatenlent is tie* Imeit-c of the present
plea for an inenmee in rate*. Condition* at present
<lo not warrant an advance, said the 1P11 decision in

effect, Imt—and then follow tk- wools quoted aliovc.

Ix-t condition* change so that the fear* of the* rail*

rend* an* realized, or even "approach realisation.”

elated the opinion, and the commission will not hesi-

tate ahout giving its sanction to rate* increases.

Conditions hare mi ilianged—that is the claim of

the railroad men. Operating expenses, largely as a
result of the ineraiM-d exist of luhor, have risen beyond
all Nunul* and converted gains in gras* earnings
into serious Iowe* in net. On tup of the M4.tMiO.fMW

increase in wngrs grunted by the railroads in 1810,
substantial wage-iiurxwscs have since been made to
the engineer* ami to the firemen, while demand* for

17.000.000 of additional pav annually have just liecn

put in hy the trainmen anil conductors. By tike de-

velofunrat of such condition*. the railway men point

out, investors have been made so absolutely unwilling

to purchase railway securities, that rapilnl which it

i* imperative tle*y should have it is itnprswihh- for

them to get—on any terms. Reduction in earning
power and impairment of credit have gone together.

Whatever may Imre l**en the right or wrong of tbo
C'.emroerre Commission's action of two year* ago in

prohibiting the proposed fright-rate ineream-s, changed
conditions since then, the railway men claim, demand
that the case be reopened and ik*eidcd affording to
it* pit-sent merit*.

.tt tin- very oulset it may as well Is- slated in hlaek

and white that continuance of present riMiditinn*

—

that is to sav. ennatantly rising labor costa without
any compeiwctt iug increase in freight-rates—inevi-

tably mean* wholesale reduction of railway dividend*.

There are sonic mad*, |M-rhap*. so under xapiMlizisl
and *o rich in ai-.-iimulatxxl resource* that they could
go on paying tls-ir present dividend* for a long time
even though their twenties Were furtlier greatly re-

duced, hut these are the exception nod not the rule.

Most of the railroads, oven among those conservatively
capitalized and clbvicntly officered, are not making
any very great amount iff money or earning their

dividend* bv any very great margin. To them, any
further rrductiiui in net revenue mean* just one
tiling—that dividend* will have to coma down.
Cannot economic* be effected to offset increased ex-

penditures1 the objection i* and*, cannot tt»* rnil-

rerds !»• mure cflleirntly run! Ask that oueatfiwi of

any railrmid executive.’ If his answer is of a “fit to

print" character, the rlianec* are that it will Is- to
the effect that American railroad* are operated on a*
high a level of effn ieiicy ft* any in the World. Thou
how nl>out all this talk of the million dollars a day
that could be saved if the railn.ads Were run u* they
should lief 1*1111- lack of understanding of condi-

tion* as they actually are. As a Held for tile intro-

duction of “ scientific management " iby the wav. you
• Ion 't vim to hen r ao orach of that iff late i tin- rail

roads are umler a gri-nt l-*iidi>s|>, Ity no mean* are
they free to make such cluing,* a* they see fit—-the
rigwl rule* of the powerful railroad brotherhoods have
got to lie taken into account- That I* «me thing. An-
other is that a railroad, unlike an industrial plant.

In npirnd ovet a hit of territory, making detailed
superintendence impossible. And then, finally,

greatly hindering the introduction of plans for more
economical operation in the constant demand on the
imrt of the public for more and latter arrviec. regard -

le** of cost. By no l04*n* |*-rf«*'t <* tin- adniiui*tra-
tioo of the railroads, but to imagine that there ia

ptivsiMr any sudden gain in eflleleney whereby earning*
can lie tnrgelv increased is simply not to undcr*tand
the rate «- It ia.

Well, then, how about increase In tonnage a* an
rffset to rising costa—may that not be expected to

letnedy the ex let log trouble* Five tears ago. as
W. 7.. Riplev pointed out the other niglit in a speech
at the Krim'nmlc Cl«h dinner, that might have lieen

«v|M*-trd, hut not now. “It i.« i-stahlishcd hy dear
demonstration * I* the way this authority put it.
4 that after a certain point iff traffic eoagesti-on lias

lieen reached. immi-iliate. general, and extraordinary
outlay of capital i* aaotaaary in order (<> handle
further increment* of tonnage. I’nlcss ea tilings,

therefore, are sufficiently ample to permit of large
niinual improvements nut of Income, the •hniarnl for
new capital seem* hound to outrun canting |Kiwcr."
The truth of the matter i* that right now the rail

trad* are not in a position to handle any Increase in
t.alllc in siicli a way as to make money out of it.

There i* comfort In the idea that there exUts msne
sort of a magic proci-M hr which, even though rail-

way expenses go on increasing, net earnings ran be

maintained nt a point allowing of the maintenance
of current dividend rat**, and so a good many people
Htick to it. Hut to stick to an blew merely beraaae
tliere is comfort in it i* a risky thing to do. 'flu- mat-
ter of railroad earnings mid of the ability of the
railroad* to go on |*»v.ng their present dividend* is

i»ne of pur-- arithmetic. I lien- i* ao mysterious way
in which they e*n save tlirnsw lvc* or !*• saved. The
truth of the thing i* that in the caw of most roads
the margin liy which dividends are l*-ing tarried i* a
narrow one, and that, unhsa fivight-mte* are raised,

ftnv further apprev iable increase in extsmses i*

going to rc*ult in dividend* generally having to

come down.
Fr»m the standpoint of tlie Investor in railway

securities, therefor*-, what the Cuinmcri-c CiMiimU*ion
rules in the ease of the jiresent application hy tire

railroad* for a horizontal u-pef-rvnt, lnrn-a*<- in

freight-rate* i* n nutter of tni> very great--" t im-
portanee. Any numlH-r of the standard dividend-
jiayeni arc at present, it is true, selling well down
toward an 4

‘ application denied" Imsis. Imt. without
doubt, would go lower on actual reiii-al by tlw- com-
mission to nllow freight- rate* to lie put up. In tire

event of tire |s-titlon l* ing allowed, on tlw other hand,
tliere is every reason to expect th.it a market level

for the standard dividend-pitying railroad stoelca well

shove the present level would lie s|wvdily rstahlishcd.

For the fact that any numlier iff these shares ran be
I*.ngl.t to net the piirrlia*er over It per writ, there b
just one reason. and thut is that a very large mini-
l* r of (M*>nle believe that ptv*ent ilivldend-rat** esiinot

Is* niaintaliicd. trr they right alHmt itt Answer thc

• |iii-*tion a* to whether the niiinsul"* application for

iwte-ilicn-a-r* mil lie allowed or ih-nhvl. mol you have
the answer to the i|iM*tion alamt div ivletid*.

Back in llill. when tire Interstate Commerce Com-
iniHslon refu*4*l to h-t the railways raise their rates.

»nrae very definite statements a* to wl at in the com-
missionV’ opinion a rsilruul ought to Im- allow'd to

ram were put into tire derision. 1 hrre great roads,

moreover—New York CVntral, I'ennsrlvaBia, and
Baltimore A Ohio—were tnkc-n and llieir earning*
measured by thin Htandard to show that they were
making enough money ami shonlil imt I*- allowed to

ruisr rah*. The relation of tlie-o- mini.
4

earning* dur-

ing tl*r |«*"t two or three year* to the stamlard *.t

up at the time by the i-oninusaioii. it may thn* rrasoti-

IIMy be e\|MX'ted". will have a strong iuiliHlKv oil the
commission’* decision in the present ease.

Without eonimcnt, thi* i* the stau<tard set up in

the* I9t|| decision: A railroad might to In- alb.writ

to earn a suilirient ammint to pay the iuteri'*t on ita

bioid", dlvhleiuls on it* preferred stock if it has any,

a fair dividend nn it* inniniun stuck, and it sulmtan-
tial amount into surpluH. Wliat i* a “fair” divi-

dend on the i-nmmoti m.d a ** substantial " niiinnt for

nurpliis! Here is tlie exact language of the decision I

“ We are of the opinion that tie' sum mnaluing after

the payment of fixed charge* l including as u fixed

i liarge tlw dividend on tlw preferred I should !*• la-

tween J and It (s-r cent. u|Min tlie common »tock.

It should have siiffirient earnings so thut It may
jury a dividend iff A per cent, upon its common
*r<H-k and carry 2'., ja-r rent, to surplus, or fo»y II

l-er i-ent. and carry 1 Vt per cent, to surplus.” Si-wn
sod one half per rent, on the common j*. thus, what
tin- c-immissi-in considers it ross-mahle that a rail-

n*ii| sImiuIiI -ism.

I je-t us take the threw roods the cximmiseion took at
the time of it* Iwst dnclstcm and mt how tlwir earn-

ings since then mensure lip to the standard.
Itultiniore A Ohio during tlw jxwr ending

lune, 111 11, eariwsl f.,M7 |s-r cent, on its common stuck,

or. in term* of dollar*, slightly over a million dollar*

less than the amount which the Interstate Commerce
Commission dn-larcd n*a*onablc. 'Die m-xt year earn-

ing* worked out at 7.A8 per cent, on tlw- common,
slightly more than the eommiaaiua’a standuril. Imt not
enough to make up for the bus* suffered In 111 1 1 Dur-
ing the elapsed nine numth* of the current fis-wl year
grewa earning* inen-ased but augmented ex-

|s-uses consumed 4fl,riS0.1t7:i of tin- siii-nitd, having a

net gain of less than a million. Thi*. it must be re-

meidbered, carries ns only to the end iff March, after

which neci-asary repair* to the finest damage have,

very probably, resulted in entirely wiping nut the gain
In net. If the full vi-ar ending July 1st makes as
giMsI a showing in net earnings as last year, it in all

that ran In- exp»-ctcd.

Tlie facta, then, with regard to the earning* of the

find tif the three properties on which the commission
will largely hw its decision are these: One year
of lariiiiig* at a rate well Ih-Iow tlist ~t as a stand-

ard. Two years of earnings .resulting fr-im a very-

large total iff business d«me( at Just about tin- rate

declared reasonable.
Pennsylvania in lflll earned enough to pav <i

per cent, on its stock and carry flhKlilA lalmut
cue-half of one per cent. I to surplus neeount. In

1012, after the payment of tlie ft-per-cent dividend,

the amount carried to surplus wn* even Iraa - fil Jlftl

lfl|. By the commiminii tin* surplus over dividends

during these two vean* will, however, l«- Te.-kom-d

at rousi.h'raldy higher figure*, thnt body n-lo-ing to
give credit for wlnit the rood calls " «-xtra expoases."

The fact remains, neverthek-sa, that during these

two years, a tlnw wlien neither tlie Pennsylvania nor
any other big road was spending money with any
real degree of fnsshim, these disbursements wen-
made—anil reduced tin- amount carried to surplus
by just that modi.

According to the standard set up by the Comm*roe
Commission. Pi-unaylvania ought to lie aMe to pay
tl-per-ci-m. divldemis and cneli year carry 1% per
cent. .iIkhii fff.fiiMljmMi to surplus arc-mint. I>n*-ing

the |uist two year*, after making what it considered
in eesMiry t-\|M-nditmxs4. Pennsylvania has added to
its Nurulu* neeuunt a total of only a little over four
million dollars.

New York Central in It'll paid ff per cent, in divi-

dends and curried fl.Mf.00ll labout three-quarter*
•f one per oslit.l t<i surplus, Here again there is Uie
same dispute ns ill the ease of tie- Pi-nasy Ivanfat as
to whether appropriate.] for Iwttrnmnta
should not 1«- counted in. Need Central have spent
that two r.ml one-hnlf millions! Can there Is- any
question of tlsst when it Is considered that the ilivi-

dend had to i»- reduced to do it? In I '.Hi, ft'2.1 |s-r

lent, was earned mi the stork. 3 per ecnL iM-ing paid
in dividends, and tlie lialaniv Ming carried to
surplus.

According to the standard till hy tlw cmnniia-
sloii- New York Central ought to have been able to
pay 5 |*>r cent. In lflll and la Ifitt and to have adiled

to its surplus somewhat over $1 l.lMMl.lMHt. Kven
counting in the WJHUI.OOO >|wnt ns billing been ad<l>'d

to surplus, tlw total actually rrriti(n) to that account
works out at fiS.1M0.fltN). Central, in other words,
since the time of the last ih-cMMn on freight- rates,
ima Ims-ii aide to add to surplus just a lath, more
than half nf wliat tlw* luf.-istate Cotitineree Coaunise
ioa It*. If ha* stat.-d would hr « rrasoaabl* addltlM.
Aim| that, in spite of a reduction iu the divulrin)

nfol
Taking the canting* of these three roads as a

criterion, will the Comtaerr* Commission decide that
the railways an- rntitlnl t<i iiicn-OM- their fteighl-
rates! Ci rtainlr It sccBl* hard to see how any other
ronelusbm can lie reached. Baltim.in- A Ohio, it is

tnie, last, year earned an ammint slightly in oxers*
iff the taiwlar.l set up hr the cominis-i.i’u, and this
y<ar will probaMy earn alswit tlw- same; hut those
i-araiiig*, it inu*t M- lionie in miiwl. ar* the fruit of
txmstaiit gain* in gross which cannot M- ex|sN-te*l to
-xntliiiK-. Pennsylvania's additums to surplus an- :n

line with the stanilarx) only if ex|>eii>litiiri-s which
that conservatively manag>x] system has always con-
sidered nei i-ssnry are n-gardril as extravagance'. New
York Central, from any angle, is not earning tli*

money which the e, mini— Ion ilnelf admits it might
reasonably Is- earning. How thst hair, then, in view
e.f the ovi-rw h.-lmitig priMif of rising cost* nf |s-ra-
lion which the railway men can jmt ts-fore it can
r»fus4- their |K-titi<m for a moderate incrense in

freight

-

toto*, it is liard to sec.

Greatly strengtM-niiig the cn*e of tlw THlIixwds.
too, is the im^iainm-nt in ervdit they hnve suffered,
and which, in thi- case of i-aeli of the three rurnU
n-entloiu-d. ha* Is-en conerehdy manifested since the
beginning of the tcwt. Baltimore & Ohio in -lannarv
offered to Ha tltan-lodd. r* «t . .wi.i.uMMiM . .f o '-

|MT-<r-nt. I,..it. Is whh-h prx-tty nearly everyMsIy agreed
"•-re a moat attractive .security." .lust filfiJKNMNM
of the I*. n, I* were aiilmerils.-d for. the syndicate being
nanpdlril to take the other RTikl/Hxl, S.-n York
Central, in n.-isl of funds, recently mdd W'.'K'MMMki
of one-year notes -and had to pay nearly 8 js-r

cent, for tlie money. Pennsylvania offer* its share-
holder* tin right to subscribe to new stock at isir,

and at oni-e tlie price ol tlie alum-* breaks badly and
falls to the Invent level in veur*. 'These are mani-
festations of the state nf niilwiiv credit which it is

impM«*ihlr to get away fo.m. It i» not here a mut-
ter of whether the railways urc . timing n little

more or a little h-*s thiin some tlieorctii-nl ainotmt
which it i- flgurtsl tlwy aught to is- alloweil to cam.
It is a plain enw iff the great market for credit
wiving to the railmsd". H haterrr your earnings, the
»tnt*- of yeur Misines* isn't sin-h that you ought to
Is* lent liiiUM-y except at rates mighty uttnu-tire to
the Irtolrr.

"If the time doe* eiunc . . . u-hen from a survey
of the whole field iff o|s'rstloli« there is rviilenre of

a inov.-mi-nt which make* auainst the reexirity ami
lasting value of h-gilinmt* investmenL and an ade-
quate return upon the value of tln-M' properties, this
lommissinn will not hesitate to give its saurtioti to
freight-rat-- Itirreasea which Will Im- reasonable." So
iwn the decision of two year* ngn. Is there any ques-

tioning the fact that the continuous ini-ream- in tlie

«»t of laM.r and tlw iiiinslrmeitl in |W railway-"'

errdit which it has liruught about, enlist itll ten siteli

a ** movement "1 steadily the cost of iqM-THtion lias

gone up. the ilemaml for more pay by one elasa of

railway lalwir aft.-r s fflu-r liii' -V Iwn followed in

every ea-*- by wagi^inersasn* <>. greater or kw i<onsc-

qnence. Mon- mid moiv unwilling, under the eircum-
"tanees. have investors Is-rouw to let the rnilriauU
l*»ve the capital they need. K -ruing* have Imvii

set lotislv cut down — e* imislv impaired.
Siirei- thi-iM- wmild im-

‘ evidenww “ siiltieient

to inn, the I at- ate Commerce 1 ixiim iKsion ciane

foru-nrd .
1 u ' e n-sl it* promise of two years ag.x
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Ye Ancient Bargee

Hstii. their strike Inst mr. which
tlm-iit. 11.-. I to rwralyxe the whole bnfaiucM
of tin- |Hirt uf laOiuliiii

, thus affecting in
tum every port in the United Kingdom,
it i* Mill I lint few l/OmliMier* knew any-
thing about the Thunies I Ightenuen. The
Fuglixl. (Im-ii found out thut tlie Thames
twruiT in an ini|Kirtnnt ponton. n moniMio-
lint protected by ne-t* of Parliament tor

the U*t four hunilml year*!
The lirnt act of Parliament d.-llning the

count itutioii and powrrn of the Watermen's
roniiuiny won |«*hwhI in 1514. In 1555
another act tr«* panned that tlie Court of

Watermen’* Com puny should eonaint of

eight watermen, to In 1 cullrd overseer*
uiul ruler*, their a|»pnintiu. lit l»y the Lord
Mayor and Aldermen Wing annual. In
1 7iM> the lightermen were incorporated
with the watermen, unit the title of the
cirtii|c*iiv wan changed to the Watermen’*
and Lightermen’* i'oui|iuny. three lighter-

men Wing appointed an additional over-
seer* and rulcrn.

Many other art* of Parliament Imve
lieen panmHl concerning the company. One
<if the m.-t importunt i» that of IttAtt,

which provide* that no person except a
ftccmnn of the enm|iany or a duly quali-
lieil apprentUe in allowed to act a* a
waterman or lighterman, or to navigate
any wherry or pleasure Inuat. lighter, or
other craft. In 1700 there were I2.2KH of
thenc Thame-* mtmo|Mili*t»; to-day the men
bolding I Ue line* number onlv A.4IH. The
reduction in their iiumlur !» due to tlx.

Intrxxlnotion of »tcaiu. In the day* of
ijui'cn Kli/ahrth the watermen between
Windaor ami (imv.-^nrl numtx-rrsl 4<MM*I.
It wan their bna*t that they could fur-
ni»h 2ii,(Xli» men for the navy, mid at mi*
time 8.000 of them Were ill tlie arrvice.
The linguistic |Kiwer* of the Thames

Istrgce have Ims-ii fmnou* for centuries.
Hi*well relate* that l»r. Johnson wim
very plcn-ed with himself at having
silenced wime of them uhn trim) (heir
satire on him. By 1*01 the watermen'*
wit had liecome ho generally offensive that
an order wa* made |>y the ruler* and
n lulltor* of the company forbidding this
form of amiiM-mout. and a penalty »1
half a crown for each offense was imposed
ou any wa termini or apprentice convicted
of using improper language.

Spider Silk

Km>U time to time tlie ingenuity of the
scientist* has been exercised with" a view
to devising some Mil-lttute for tin* silk

worm’s product, to lind some other insect
thut will prodnoe something very similar
nt ii lower cost.

It Is »n old idea that tlie spider might
he emplmed In tli ia way in substitution
for the silkworm. Tlie problem has ever
lieen how to obtain a mini. i. nt quantity of
the spi.hr tliivnd and bow to wind it

witlMHit breaking or tangling. A French-
man named I'achot liariicsM-d u spider to
a muchiiie of his (mention. This luucliiin-

nintnined tiny holdtiiis that revolved con-
stantly. The thread was wound ii* the
spider spun it. not ufter it hud lawn made.
The end of the well, which wns attached
to the Ionly of the spider, was caught and
fastened firmly to a Isildiin. Tlieti the
mnehinc was gently |>nt in motion. Tim
spider. finding tluit its well rcckxl awnv.
apiNirently of ita own volition. nuhintliv
pulled in tin np|M». ite direction to get
anwv. But. it is said, t'nehol found, to
hi* great delight, that the spider did not
pull with Mlflleient force to lin-nk the
thread, hut actually seemed to enjoy the
iriwcHN. maintaining ju*t Miflh-ieut tension
•» keep the well in eoutinual mntlon.
Many spider*. it is said, were tried in tliis

way. and nt Inst it siittieicnt quantity of
their product wa» obtained to ts- woven
into it fabric. I'M*, it is alleged, wits
superior to natural silk in tenuity, elas-
ticity. and tenacity.

It were superfluous to add tluit dresses
of spider wel. ure still beyond the reach
of any nrr the very rich. A specie* of
.MltdHgHs.au spi.|>r is the only ..lie that
supplie* the right sort of thread. Hjxe
for six.-, this spider's thread i» tougher
than bar iron.

Tim Frenchman who conducted these
interesting experiments states thut. an-
other advantage of the spider as a pro
(lucer of silk is tlint. hnviug been emptied
of it* Well, it ran he fed und pcttc.l lank
to condition. when it will submit to an-
wilier reeling without showing ill clfects.

The Song of the Mosquito
Its, I. II, llow.uni. of tin- lb-partmerit

of Agriculture, an eminent authority u|mmi
the mosquito. ha* not neglected to gather
for u* some interesting data with refer-
ence to that creature’* snug.
The niosipiito's hum. it up|sars i- pro

•liln'il oot. in tlm rose of tiles, l*y a
rapid vibration of the wings, hut l.y a
movement of the air wi.hiu Um body

during the net of rropirathm. Dragon-
Hies anil lice* also sing in this way.

It is rrluted that an electrical engineer,
who was making some expci invent* in

linrmotiiou* telegraphy, producing notes of
it certain pitch bjr •Intrinl imaus, found
that udw-n a note wan raised to n certain
numlier of vibrations all the rmwquitoee
in the room and even from a wide radius
ixitsiilr would congregate near tlie appa-
ratus and precipitate tlieniseivra against
it with great force.

Then tile ex|a-rimeuter devise.) it ilcadly
machine, lie covered a large surface with
sticky lly-paper and. wounding live nob*
for a few Kceonii*. captured all the mna-
qoltiws in tlm room. Me then made an
apparatus to kill them by electricity. A
section of window screen from which tlie

Mint was removed was mounted on a
board anil small pin* were driven between
the mrshes. the liead* criming flush with
live surface of flic screen. All the pins
were connected electriiallv. and tile whole
fornved one electrode of toe secondary roll

of an induction coil, while the wire screen

formed the other electrode. A high-power
alternating current was then passed, the
note was sounded, tlx- insects precipitated
themselves against III* screen and were
immediately killed.

Hearing One’s Own Voice
Lalxiy. who appear* to liave scientiflcal-

lv investigated the matter, assures us tlint

not only dne* one not w-e hiinsrlf as other*
sis' him, hut that lie dues not bi-ar himself

Us others hoar him. Some interesting
c\|s-r inient* were made by the French
savant in this connection.

In order to ascertain whether n man
really knew the sou imI of Ids own vole*.

Iadov ha* been at Mime pains to determine
the facts. II is experiment* allow that if

a |*-rson record on a phonograph disk a
few' sentence* prononili-ed by himself, to-

gether with oilier recorded Inr friends, and
rimers the machine to rrprcslix*- them', it

most frequently happen* that the man
more easily recognize* the voices of Ilia

friends than he does his own.
It apis-ars that the difference* lie* in

the quality of the tone. One hears lita

own voice" not only through the air. a*
do Ids auditors, hut acrona the solid purta
between tlie organs of sjieceh uiv.l those

of Iw-aring. The Hoiutd thus produced lias

a different timbre from that eondueted
to the eur by the air ubove.

If one entertain nny doubt a* to this

let hint try the following experiments:
Take the end of a wooden rod between
the teeth and pronounce a vowel- continu-

ously. Iat the other end Is- taken alter-

nately between the teeth und released by
another person who nt the same time
stops hi> ears. The latter will find thut
every time lie scire* tlx- rod ill hi* teeth

the "sound will Is- stronger than when it

reaches the ear through the air above
and Hint it has a dilfcn-nt quality. The
Ixts-agi- of sound through a ~dxl body
augments it* intensity uud modilie* its

quality.

Wind and Fish

It l» re|>ort.-il that a singular corre-

spondence exists between tlie prevailing

•llrwlMin of the wind on tin- nw*t of XeW
South Wales ami ‘.he average ratch of llsh.

It np|wurs that the winds which inllu-

i-ncc the nmm current* infln*uei-. in turn,
the con r*«- of tlie lish. Tlvcw inllui-rvies

Imve |s-rii«|s of three or four vvam. Thus,
in IWML tlwre wns a general smretty of

fish, hut afterward they became mot* and
more abundant Up to the year l!*i2. In

IIHUI then- wn* another scarcity of fish,

hut the next year they began to return in

increasing tiumlier*.

The cause of these vnri.it ions wns re-

garded as a mystery until the eoilM-idems-

with the prevailing •lirei-tiolv of the
coastal wind* was noticed. Now. it in

thimglit. Iiv the study of tin' wind* the
prospis-t* of tlve fishermen may he pre-

dicted two or three years in advance.

Aluminum for Power Trans-
mission

•>ni: of the uses of aluminum ia an n
Mllmtitutc for mipfier wire ill tlm trail—
ini«ion of elcetrie power over long dis-

tances. Alloyed with one ami mic-lialf

per rent, of i-oppcr, it in thus u*r»| in

transmitting 12.IXMI Imrsc-pnwer from the
Soispialiuis' Fulls to the cities of Tiu-oum
and Seattle, a .li-tuii.e of more tlian forty
miles. This alloy i« at tla- name time
so light and *o strung that spun* of ISI»

feet are safely made, thervliv elTcctillg a
great Msving in the numlier of pole* rns-d- d
on tlx- Hue. Hut this ap|dies only to han-
Conductors. Where insulated rallies are
required the increaseil diameter of tlx-

ahimiiiuui rondin-tor involve* iix-i-cwmsl
*•»!. and where lend is used for insula-

the gain of weight ol.laimxl In lain
wluiuinum .allies is vauceleil.

Vitalized Rubber calls
a halt on “Short Mileage!'

In our laboratories today it is a simple
matter to take pure, young, lusty rubber—
direct from the trees of

the tropics—and put it

through a process that

toughens it for road

wear and yet retains an

abundance of elasticity

and life.

Thousands of these
Vitalized Rubber Tires

have been put to every

severe test possible and they have delivered the

“More Mileage” you have demanded.

In addition you will enjoy- the advan-
tages of the Perfect 3-Point Rim Contact, also the

No-Pinch Safety Flap for inner tube protection.

So this time buy Diamond Vitalized Rubber Tires

you can get them to fit your rims
at any of the

25.000 Diamond Dealer
always at your Service

A Western
Welcome

Awaits You At

Glacier

National ParK
Ft.*n tlx- moim-nt you arrive *1 lids

great scenic u.mdrrhtlid.gnsoiYafW.
the vpirit >4 Holcni li.Hpiulily envel-
ope yi*i. Nothing thul run Id p.«s*ihly

c-ontnliutr to your i-iaufort and enjoy-
ment !« left undone Von ill 5ml bre-

vier without servility, liberty withisit

In me, and real, genuine luxury ill the
very heart if the wildest unit most beau-
tiful foil in America.

Tour* by Automobile, Four-Horse Stage, Launch,

Horseback or Afoot— $1 to $5 Per Day
One of the finest as well as the meat novel hotels in America hoc jn.l Ins-ii com-

pleted *1 Gkrier I'ark Station, the (vwt.ni gateway to the |**rk. Ir i* Ixiill

culiftto of huge log*, four fn-f in (liarodrr und forty foi l liwiu il offer* m-.-.hu-

mudatiiHM fir Xi*i gurst, every room is dxvtri.ally lightril an-l Ixattsl Hat
every maulern fntlun- including idimgr shower tmili., ami puriiv. hug.- tire-

Dhusw ami dm camplin- in Icningmg ro<im. Cuisine- and servwe nt live highewt

n plan —ft to #5 |ier day
Touts by automolntr, feNir-birve stage, launch ami IxaxdiAck. slno ruminng

nnd walking hairs with (sanprtent guides #1 to M |x» day The famous rhnin
of Swim Chalet Cani|M. thrvniglxajt I ho Park prove!.-, unrivslhsl aexsimmis Intwins

at tlie end of each <Uy’» journey- Rales, M j>e» <Uy Auv-ricnn IIhii,

The IlloeUix-t Indians, »h««e reaerv-iition adjoins the Park, arc a feature of
uuurnal interest. Visitor* to tile- Park n ill lie uffocdesl frequent .aqnrtuui-

ties to lie present ut tlicir tribal <vrrnu*iWs uud danrea.

Novel Aeroplane Hap in Colors
and Travel Literature FREE

ll Of Mix w ill fa , , , .......

ll". Ail tiller- lew *llh is..* .« n|im.unil.n *
»lly l.~red ifae Path m, l» aoiieJ .u-.—
..l.bgslV* ..I. I,,.. |,,rt ..hllr.rl r \\ ,u- . . ,. i . o.
ur (.!••! \m.lif.n reo'eva.lLsIlse lv. 1*11 lr,|,n..i«|L,ii

H. A. NOBLE. General Passenger Agent

Great Northern Railway i

oeqit. i2o Digitized



THE MOTOR-CYCLE OF TO-DAY
Some of the Peculiar Advantages it Offers

BY HAROLD WHITING SLAUSON

* told iif .ail I ini in li Hint when
& lir first mw a innn on a bicycle.

}
alsiut twenty year* ago, hr gruntnl

:

" I'gb! Heap laxy paleface walk
' sitting down. What, then, wouM
tin Mine Imtian think to-day could
In* we* tin

m

miiiU of “paleface*"
i Hying over the country on tlwsr two-
* wheeled vehicle* at a milrft-minut*

rlip without even mi intli-h a* ninving their fret—

a

sort of " skating Hitting down." a» it wrir. Hr wonlil

In- forced In admit tlint. in tliin instatin' at least.
“ laxincaa " hud vi rough t wonder* and that thr culmlv
•rut^d white nn can rover more ground in a day
than milhi thr most Ilrct-footnl anil HtreininUMly in-

clined Indian runner in five.

It wan pomibty •nniruh.it the same attitude, on
the |iart of the "'palefacM " twelve or fourteen years
ago. that prevented the motor-cvele from jumping into
the immediate popularity that has since been accorded
it. The motor-eyrie ui- introduced during the height
of tlir tiieyrle rnur. and to substitute n amall gasoline
motor for font power mcmhI the epitome of indolence.
The bicycle was tim'd an much an a menus of exercise
a* of locomotion, and to make it self-propelling wan
defeating olio of it* rliirf end*, kMlt thi* time, how-
ever. the tirnt automobile* liegan to prove themselves
to lie the rich mane conveyance i>f the future, and
them- started the demand for self-propelled vehielr*
tlwtl haa ri-Hiil ti-d m the production of over a quarter
of a million motor-cycle* and motor-car* a year for
several season*.
The motor-cycle doe* not require the whole load,

ami i» consequently aid* to ni»h ahmg where many
a hardy automobile may fear to tread. Many a motor-

parent at find thought,
tor they may t*- tumid
to any iiotitiou as thr
nncln heroine tired of
inactivity. Some motor-
eyele* are provided with
running-board* or a aort

of platform lielovr the
motor. These nerve a*

a HUppleineiitiiry foot-

rent on whieh the driver

may placeir pin

i eil tliei tir of tile

One machine foe twro. useful for honeymoon journey*

rerug.-

iht know*, to hi* sorrow. that after a
must drive through rather than ore
country nod. I'lileatrian* may have worn a iwru.

smooth pathway along thi- roadside, hut that in cloned

to the fifty-aix-indi wide tread of the automobile.

Not *o to the motor-cycle. however; that can travel

along a pathway tv font wide, and hv seeking out the»e

by way- and hv following a smooth, broad ''rut" on
one side or the other practically all

reads are made pa-wahlr to till* sturdy
two-wheeled Vehicle.

It may he aaid that them* advantage*
of til* motor-cycle ure obtained at the

sacrifice id carrying capacity amt com-
fort. At the rxpeaae of currying ca-

pacity certainly, for It i» nut to !*• ex
jieetcxl that a two-wheeled vehicle «.f

hut one-twentieth the weight of an
average automobile would |h*m*-m the
rvinen for the pa*m-ngvr* and iqiiipmciit

provided in a touring-cur. Space for

a suit-case, together with accommoda-
tions for t.*d» and tile uco-ssaiy
«|** re |«rt-. will lie fulind on every
mr.tnr-.-vcl. . however, and coMM|iiontly
tlic vehicle i* adapted for rxtended
touring.

Itul fur as tl*e comfort of the rider

i* concerned ajHiearaUces ure deceptive.

The -eat* an- large, well slmfsil. and
provided with spring* that iilmorh tl.e

ahoi'lt* and jar* «.f road travel, Th.*
ft nmen themnch-c*. 0*1 whieh the weight
of the rider and purer plant i» car-
ried. are designed uith spring* at Itoll,

the front nnd n-ar pirtion*. and r.iugh
nods may !* traversed with tiuniorvin
cciiiyenlriici- or discomfort than attend*
a ride over th. Mine course in a large
touring-tar. The pedal* of i In- motor
cvelc form fur more comfortable rests
' "f llw- tider's feet than might I*- ap-

pedals, On some design-

the rutin ing-lHW nls re-

place the pedal* en-

tirely. the motor Iwing

started by a -mill I hand
crank and the brake np-

I

ilied from the handle

«r*. The** fiatnre* of

motor-cycle design anil

construction, together
with many others which
would not I*, not iei'd l>y

the eaaual ohaerver of

uch a vehicle, unite to

make motor-cycling an
exceedingly comfortable
nervation.
While the motor-cycle may lie considered a " one-

man " affair, it h. not without it* social pos-dhilltle*-

Two machines may travel side hy aide, or, if tbc center

of the rouii lie smooth n* Well a* tlic side*, three

abreast will not occupy more space than tlmt required

hy the ordinary four-

wheeled vehicle. The
ridera will then las

closer together than nr*
the occupant* of the

trout seat and tonneau
of a touring-car, and
they |HMM'*s the further
advantage in that it

turn of the accvtmator
bundle will enable one
to draw- away from the
rest if tlve conversation
bi-ciinics monotonous.

Hut the motor-cycle
can also l*> converted
into a two-panaenger

conveyance by the addi-

tion of a seat nnd foot-

rest* at the rear. Till*

pillion effect is much
more comfortalde than
it* appearance or the
pieition of its urcu-

|Mints would lead one to

expert- In fact, several

couple* liuve toured for

liuiidreits of miles in

this manner. Hut for

those win. desire more
comfort uml luxury than
it ia possible for this

rear Middle to afford an
extra wheel may he at-

tached to the rear of the motor-cycle, and mi 'the axle
cun licet mg tile two a comfortably upholstered wicker
sent having a hack and arms may te pla.ed. This seat
is similar in np|M«runcr to the’ wheel-chair* that ar»

to Is- fouivd at seaside and health resort*, and bccaiur
of the fact Unit it is « sale extension of the motor-
cycle the attachment in known ns n " side car." Tlie

extra |«NM-iiger is thus brought hy the side of the rider

The motor-cycle squad of Cleveland'* police department

i os cosily ns

The motor -cycle both chair—o London innovation

and a conversation may hi* <w
though Mb were seated in a runabout,
thi* attachment is limited, of eoarae, to good tx*u|n, but
as the seat nnd wheel are ensily removed or set in pla.e
the utility of tlic motor-cyrle for touring i* not inter-

fered with. Tlie speed of the motor-cycle also » re-

ilihwl I'V It*.' added weigtit. Imt a* thr maximum rate

of travel that ran he attained hy one of these marhinr*
is ordinarily considerably ulnivc the limit of safety
the rider and companion can cover ground " plenty
fast."

It might well lie awMiinnl hy thane unfamiliar with
the subject that the *|iec>l. cajaihility. anil power po*
•ewsed ly the average motor-cycle would render travel

!>v thi* menus more dangerous than bicycle- rid lug.

With the exercise of due care, however, a motor-cycle
at thirty or forty mile* an hour is no more dangerous
to ride than is a bicycle at half that Hpccd. In fact,

it i* probable that there are fewer “ spill*.’’ on the
part of motor-cyclists. th*n ever occurred to an equal
number of hii-yclc-riders. In the first place, tin. motor-
cycle i* made exceedingly strong to withstand the
added strain due to the lncTMMM weight and* speed.
Secondly, it i* provided with increased braking *iir-

fan' and extra safety equipment to com|vnsute for
the effect of the addeii momentum eaiis.il by the heavy
mass moving at high speed. The engine control of

nn*»t motor-cycl.'* is ks-ated in tlie grips of thr handle-
lairs. while the brake i» appli.il by a downward pres-

sure of tlie foot on the rear pvdnl. Thu* to start
or to stall almost in*tantly neither the liiimls nor
fret m*s| lie removed, and the machine i* at all time*
under perfect control.

The third reason for the i'iwn|Mrutivi> safety at-

tendant u | »«in high-speed motor-cycling i* one that
might not at first glance npptwr important, and yet
it is in reality fur-r««ching in ita auccta. Every one
who ha* ever ridden a bicycle realises bow much
more ensilv he could retain hi* tialunro when lie wan
(sdaling fa»t than was the rase when ho wax traveling
at n slow rate of speed, At high speed* the balance
liec.iiite* autiuiialie, ami the machine naturally main-
tain* it» rqviilihrium without any effort in this direc-

tion on the part of the driver. On a motor-cycle this
elicit is even more noticeable, due probably to the
greater Height or mas* in motion. Furthermore, the
engine, magneto or batteries, muffler, and other |s*rt»

are placed in the lower portion of the
frame, thus giving n low- center of
gravity to the machine, which is con-
ducive to stability. Then, too, the
tendency of the heavy motor-cycle,
moving at a rapid rate, is to continue
in a straight line and to ignore small
obatnirtions t-hnt would ilelkwt the

lighter hievcle from it* arrow-like

course. Thi* mean* that the motor-
evil.' can safely traverse rough road*
filled with rut* that would throw the
rider of a bicycle.

A motor -cycle will wt from flft'i to
f.'IIMI, depending upon tlie sine of the

motor and the number of its cylindera,

and other equipment; an automobile
sp.il.li of attaining tlic same speed as

the xlii*i motor-cycle (annul !* Might
for less than f.si*i or fil.<H)0. A High-

powered automobile will travel on all

average ten or twelve mile* oil a gallon

of gasoline; a motor-cycle can cover

as mill'll as one hundred mile* of

ordinary road on tlie Mine amount of

fuel.

Itecaiisc of the low initial cost of the

motor-cycle, its great economy of gaso-

line and liihrkwtiivg oil. and the small

expense for Ure*. the iqierating and
’• overhead ** charge* p.-r mile are
brought down to so small a fraction of

a re i i that this Is-ou*.-. the «-hr»JHi*t

form of transportation yet known.



HARPER'S WEEKLY
Freaks of the Tornado

By George E. Walsh

TllE Weather Bureau nl Washington
lm» Inn’ll collecting statistic* and facts
about cyclone* and tornadoes for many
vnn. Mini tile expert-* have succeeded
in securing coiisi.l.- ruble valuable ilala

about the bin mini*: but. after all. tbr
freak* i>f the storm are the thing* tliut

give it special interest, xml If nil these

wen* properly classified Mime remarkable
reading would In- furnished Every visi-

tation of a tornado add" to Ell In vuluable
storehouse of queer frvnks.

It in not Mncinuinoii for tile whirling
wind to cat a house in lialf. demolishing
one side and leaving the other umlix-
turbed. Thin hnppc-iml in an Iowa tor'

iimiIo. and tbe part that wan left intact
was so little itUturlwd Mint Uie clock
on tile mantel continued ticking an if

nothing had happened. In tbe Texan
town of Sherman, which wan visited l*v

n tornado in IRflii. two housen were
picked lip and carried into tlw air. where
they exploited. Every one in them wan
severely injured except a btthv. whieh did
not receive so much ft* a ’scratch. A
mnn milk inf u cow in u died auw the
row and shod tarried lip In tin* air. hut
he was not so much an touched. Not a
drop of the milk in Inn pail wan spilled

or disturbed.

In the St. larui* tornado of the same
year a carpet in the parlor of one house
wan pulled up hy the twister and carried
away a few hundred yards without mi
much as a rent being torn in it- The
tacks hud lieen pulled up us neatly as
if extracted hr n m refill carpet-layer.
In another house the hed'clnthing and
mattress were lift-d from the lied, und
the bedstead was left intart. A resident
was carried through the roof of another
bouse with tbr tied and i|rop|itsl a >juar-
ter of a mil*' away without injury. The
mattrrsn saved him In tlw fall, 'and lie

picked himself up in n vacant lot to ilroa
without knowing exactly wliut hnd hup
pelted to him.
The '• tw isters “ have been known to

pull nails out of shingles and then go
on to pick ill* a chimney Imtlily H nd carry
it through tile uir. In Kansas one picked
lll> a buggy and landed it ill the hlanehes
of a tree. At another time it ripped the
burness Kimpleta-ly off u horse and left

horse, buggy, and man uninjured. In

I .on inville. in l*1Mi. a tornado carried the
ruof oil a house ami pulled a child from
•lie mother's arms and carried it safely
to unotlu-r house nix blocks nwny.

Hut these are merely Miming tbe hillin'
U-ss freaks of the big wind. There arc
others more heartrending. It has dia
tucmlirred liumau beings, tearing arms
anil legs from tbe liody. and twisted the
Iniir of women into ropes. In Kansas it

drove a piece of scantling six inches
square through the liody of a hqg. At
aiMitlwr time it blew in tbe door of a
farmer's lionw and carrieil the owner
away on the door, to drop him in the
bmiM'lie" of a trei-. The tornado did not
I nrt him. but lw broke his neck falling
from tlw tree to tile ground. No one
has siieinmleil in measuring the full force
of a tornado, blit it is known to travel

lit the rate of two hundred iiiilm and
more an hour.
Tornadim arc exciting more general

attention than formely because of the
greater number of townn anil villages
totaled in tin- tornado licit. Kadi »u«-
mssive one in more dangerous than its

predecessors because it in apt to find
mon* liumau material to destroy. For-
merly it might travel half the length of
a continent without finding anything in
its | with to destroy except grass, trees,

'•nil occasionally Ibe crops of a solitary
• sillier To-day, if it followed the same
»imti*. it might pass over a ibatcn villages
n lid towns.

Tb*> only thing that tan poaalblv break
the force nf n tornado i" a range of miain-
tains. It may creab* wild havoc among
the tr»ss ami Imulder* of a mountain,
Iwit it cannot carry tlw mountain itself
auay. It will unroot giant forest trees,
suck the water from wells and streams,
twist and demonish iron bridges, ami
carry up nooses, but the mountain* are
proof aguiiist Mix in ig hly force of the
wind, t’ntil we know how to control tlw
loniinlo or find some means of Isilffing

It. its menneing danger must always be
a sciiine of eotisiderahle tiiirasiiisw ill

the gn-nt plain sections of the cuimtry.
Hut. like eurtl"|imkes. tlw tornado aii'l

ey« lone d" not come every year, and
sometimes they defer tliell vUlt for a
decade nr so. for which we miiy lw thank
ful.

Army Eagles
Kaguem lasted only from laitf to

Waterloo, livfor" then it liad breji tlw
rustoin in armies to carry huge unwieldy
Mag* mounted on pole*. which. while they
afforded a rallying point for their cor|>*.
iilso drew the enemy's fire. It remained
for Napoh on to revive the ancient symbol
of the (Viwn. At first an eagle was pre-
sented to every battalion of infantry and
••very sipindron of horse, Hut owing to
the mimls-r of I'aglra mptnr*d this al-

lowanee was eiit down. All battalion
eagle* Were withdrawn und whs
carried hy eaeli reginwnt i»f font nml
cavalry. In lKli a still further rcilur
turn was made ami in some eases line
regiments were ordered to Inive tlwir
eagii-s in their ursriatl. Tliese standards
were also taken frnm all regiments of
light cavalry and one eagle suflln'd or-
caanNiallv for an iufiintrv brigade.
Tlw eugle itself was right Inches in

height and nine inches acnoa the wings
It stood on a brass block three, inches
•i|llMCe ami weighed three and a half
poumls.
Modern colors, cumbrous ». U»ev an-,

lire US nothing cumpaml to the old ones,
whwli were as difficult to hide as the
big drum. Thus then- existed a regular

children „HKDVVN-* VhKMIFtr.k COM I' I IV

sy-tem for saving eagles. Sometimes,
when the tide ot war ran adversely, they
wen- nusereusal and put into haversack's
or greatcoat pmkets. At other times
they were Imried. thrown into ponds or
rivers, hmkrti up. hidden in hollow Ins-,
and. mmt humiliating of all. stuffed into
Mime dead horse, to lw hauled out sub-
sequently.

Hens as Barometers
A int'i.igr-HAisiH in Bohemia has pro-

iliieed cvirions results by altering and
alternating the food given to his flocks.

It is known to tnanv who have raised
canaries f»r the mark.-t Mint (’avenne
|wp|s-r

.
pul into tlie ir food, results' in n

notahlr difference in the eliarueter a ml
shad*- of their plumagi*- giving the
feathers a smoothness and r*stdish tinge
which ndds very murli to tlw »nm for
which the birds may ordinarily Is* sold.
If the suii"' ingredient Is- a. Iij.it to tbe
diet. rs)H'i-iallv ol white liras which have
Is'i'ii lull- bed fnaii ear* fully selected eggs,
their feather* iwrome |Nlle rose. and they
llii*h to x brilliant red when tlw vr*wtheY
is damn anil a storm apfruurhing. Tbesr
lien- thus Iweoitve veritable haioineteis.
and tlw piogriwsinii of color froan puh-
to brilliant is so exact Mint a scarlet hen
stalking abut the hurnyard is tvgurdrd
u- eerUin nrefihis'v of a *torm w|,ieh
may he a» much as twelve hours distant.
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Peoples line
Your Vacation The Whittier Inn

OF BRAINS

MADE. AT KEY WtSTr-

WTiellur it kads you from or to New
York see the gkaTo of the historic
Hudson River revealed by tlie power-
ful searchlighls of the palatial steamers
otf the Hudson Navigation Company.

This fleet of stately nver craft in-

cludes the

C. W. Morse. Adirondack.
Trojan and Raaaialaar

and the latest addition live

BERKSHIRE
a Hunting palace of luxury—
the larm-d river steamer in
the world.

HittOtM CutiJmr sal Mat*
WrUr l*f IU*anw4 *-tbl nwlir*

Sea Gate—New York Harbor

An Ideal Hotel Home
for Summer— Op«n from

May to November
The Inn s situated in a private

part maintained by the local cottage
community.
Room* with private bath and |torch.

Itooms are available in nearby
csiltage* In those whi> prefix them,
service anti privilege* of the Inn being
the mtiw.

Entire milage? 'including llolel

Servin' i mav lie I'-osed fur Hie *eniMin.

A rtrwn liruad tiearh with ample
bathing fnrilitir*. Tennis, baseball,
rowing and sailing.

Private boat tervicr to and from
New York City. Alan frequent train
service ti> Bn*Alyn.

Telephone Garage

A Delightful Place Jutt 45 Miaatei

by Private Boat from New Yorfc

Rates and Booklet Upon Application

THE WAYS OF THE PLANETS
By Martha Evans Martin. With Illus-

trations and Chart*. Oiurv Uni. j net.

IHRPER & BROTHERS

For Liquor and Drug Users

A sricDtiliL* tnjitmi ut which has cured half a
miliiun in the |ki<4 thirty-three win, Hnd tha* one
Irvulinent which has stixal lisr wvi-re tint of
time Ailmiiiniti-nsi by nwdinsl ex|s>.Tti>. at the
Kci'lcy liMtitutiv only, Inr full particuiorvi write

To the Following Keeley Institutes:
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The Elephant Plant

Whbx the adiool-boyr hut held up lib

right hand to indfawte that fa* know*
where it hit mm-* from hr will boldly

declare tlvnt the tu*k* uf tin1 elephant
•ml the walrus supply thU valuable prod-

(let. The iiuwrr is i«rr«t in tile main
—leas correct nowadays tliaii formerly.

The manufacturer of numerous small

article* of ivory could add to the child's

fund of information.
There la the f*Jb yfch-pAna macrwar/Mi.

That I* not (Mi elephant, hut a tree—

*

peculiar grimm of palm. Tlw word
" phytelephu* " ia (irwk for “ plant ele-

phant " and " marrnrarpa ” mean* “ large

fruit.” Thr seeds of this |Milm harden
ufficicntlv to Is* a -lifalitilte for the

elephant'* tusk*: henee the compliment
implied hy the title, elephant plant.

Thin point grown in the northern part

of South America and along the Istliiiilt-

of Panama. In Panama it fa known a*

the until. The Indians along the Mag-
dalena call it ingun. PuUipuuta la the

Peruvian term.
The fruit grown in a cluster of six

or aeren drupes, each of which may eon-

tain from six to nine seed*. The whole
in Incased in a woody substance mid is

Inrgrr than a roeoanut. At first the

seeds contain a colorless, tasteless Hind,

whirh soon changes to the milkmen of

em-oonut milk and is just as pleasant, to

drink. It fa albuminous and in thr

course of the sraMin hardens. Where-
upon it is ivory.

Duttons, decorative turk-head*. handle*

for manicure »ct», |>cg~ foi curd ‘coring

hoards, and other small artieh* of turn-

ery are well made from this vegetable

ivory, and there is now a va»t i|iiant it

v

of It on the market. Hven Kngland. with

India at her truck and herds of thrae
magnificent fao*U that move in tin- I)ur

bars, has recourse to the |«ilm needs of

Kruador to replace one of tlie im-t fa-auti-

fnl materials known U) the artisansliip

of man. Kngland uses vegetable Ivory In

quantity more than three times that of

thr elephant tusk. The Tnitcd -Stall*

lin* not been ‘low to take advantage of

the prieliirt. The total yield of a season

amounts, at the present time, to millions
lof pounds, 'lire railed State*. Kngland,

and tJermany are the greatest consumers.
Formerly the manufacturer* of (far-

Ina in leiught hi*wt of tin- crop- The tariff

of iflll* made a direct thrust at this

Herman industry by heavily taxing the

hiittociH. So now the raw material comes
direct to this rountry. In IflOl the im-

portation hen* amounted to less than
altttt.fHMl. Tlie present annual value is

over a million dollar*.

The elephant is a valualde animal, lie

requires too much ruora. though, for the

encroachment* of nKsteru civilization.

Vegetable ivory can he used ut*lv f*ir

slim 1 1 articles and is good enough for

aueh purpose. At that*the. elephant
not undertake to supply the pnpnlntion
of the world with Inn; bnltoiiN ami |M-g».

Therefore, welcome tin* elephant plant.

Causes of Mine Catastrophes

Mxxv mine rotastnqifan are directly
due to the nioxruwnt of the earth, shown
in the tendency of the ground around the

pit to sink, ainl Internally hy the droop
in the vault and ill the sides of tlie mine.
Midi ill*local ions lire din* not only to the

pressure of the weight of tin- ground, tort

to latent pressure resulting from internal

motion *till in progress, though dating
from tin early Binges of tlie earth.

A* a consequence of its cooling after
the incandescent state, the outer crust
of the earth was subjected to pressure
which is still existent, as is shown In-

spontaneous movement* of the rock
masses In some quarries where the
gneiss is very hard, even, and of tile »anie
quality throughout, the ground swell* in

long ridges aid is rent asunder with
prodigious noise. All the rocks are* In a
stat. of compression due to the un-
rhanicnl actions to which they have been
subjected. Such action is peculiarly in-

tense in roal-nilu*** anil it takn* elfeet

not only upon the gallcru*. where it

bauds the pillars and file steel nod
crush*- the masonry, hut on the cool
also, which it softens ami **, works h-
t«i release the gas contained in it under

f
n-M*ii re of perhaps several ntmoaplierra.
n view or taking prouutioo- ngwinst

ueli ni l ion. engineers advise * M nlloi*.
anew of -tippl.-rn — or " give " in the »up.
port* of tin- mine.
Tim ground pressure Is responsible at

hiisl in part. for explosion* of ISre dump.
Continually recurring strong ground
pressure mmlillc* the permeability *.f the
strata, rrentes numerous rhanm-b in the
"ml masses, and makes i»-u*« f„r the
ga*. In some r«se». the gas ** Idon* oilt

"

••f the era! at the extrem*- limits of the
mine and abnormal and repeutnl escapes
of gas crush the mi.

••C. Q. D."

HUNTER BALTIMORE RYE
THE AMERICAN GENTLEMAN’S

.WHISKEY,

mend* to the action ofyouth |

the purity and the flavor of wt

Old Overholt Rye
"3+mn for 100 Feara*’-

tha whiskey that Km satis-

fied men and wanned
thsar hearts for ornr •
century—ena of the

unchanging things

of Ufa. DUtillad

and bottled in

bond.

The Housewife
i A nhiahlr rncilium for advertbem, cir-

riilatiiiu of urhiclt tor I he rrnuunirig

month* of 1911 ix guaranteed as fallow*:

Jdy - • 510,000 copies

Aagu»t - - 512,000 copies

Srpic tuber - 525,000 copie*

October - 540,000 copies

November - 552,000 copiea

December - 555,000 copiea

I ftr a.Hvft/iim’ ratei umlJttailtJ inftima-

turn, mJJrni

The A. D. PORTER CO.. Publiabera

30 Irving Place, New York

Hotel Cumberland
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Star BOth St. Sub-
set Status, h
Bid Street I tested

Nnir I K-|»* ., simp,

New >n.t Hrenn.rf.
MrUtly 1-tiM 1 1»««.

StmA /Err ilrokUt.

HARRY P. SfiMSOM. Formerly with Haiti l*f«rlaJ

(Mr Nra Ywt Host W,*d» Sen

Spend Your Vacation on

Quaint Cape Cod
Swubsrs, Waodr isd Ceaatry.

Splrsdid fi.Uai, yacking. baikiag

•ad lolfia*. Cesl breeus aisijs

Send for "Quaint Cape Cod.” It’s free

AOVtRISING BUREAU

new voam. new iiave* a mahikird «. r.

SCIENTIFIC

AUCTION BRIDGE
Bn E. V. SHEPARD

'* Kmi SI NII*. M il WlllsT Ci.ru.
“

I haw niiri nil the fasik* **n \m thru

Benign. K V, Shiqsinl's i» the best nf them
all. I 1I011 bl if a 1s t ter «*ne will ever he
written Kvcry feature *»f the game is iliw

<nw*l in A way In uid faith beginner ami
••Xpert player, lie gives valuable fai ls *im
ci-miug I he gaiue which have never la-fur

been put hi cxsnrete firm. Xu otlu-r writer
has ever delved in tlw principles of tile gallic

In nn 11111*1 rxtuit. Tlie niult* na given
through In, *inqde rules are startlingly *4*-ar-

Kvery player should own a copy of this work.

“.Umwia L. Humvsux. M.[)„

/61m. FUxifft CTsdA. SI 90 net

Harper & Broth or- , New York

The Electric Eel
Tiikhi: are some tfali that Imve el*>c-

lr inly stored up in their muscular tifa*r*.

There are several apeeha <>< electric fish,

and they have effective storage ImUer fa*.

Koremust among tlime is the electrie n-l.
Sfaa-ktng its companion* with the myw

terimis tin id Is not. with this rreatur*-.
me relj an occasional pi-rfortname or play
fill feat. Tho current is tnriicl on when*
ever necessary to kill for food and often
heviMul that necessity. The electric e*d
fa very fond of exerefaiug its power* and
when nt its brat has sufficient of the
lluiil to stun a cow. Furtnnately, tbe
•el does not live where our cow* are
plentiful.

There are three aorta of Ifali that have
tbfa power and generally they ran u*w-
it at will. The above iiu-iit ioiieil electric
n-l of llraxil is tin* in*sst proficient. Then-
fa * genus of American eatUsh that al«<»
does the trick. The torpedo ray is like-
wise a |HTformer, though not with so
much strength.

The electric eel of Brazil, somewhat
different from its namesake of commerce,
attains u length nf from live to six feet-
V\ fa'ii going nfaml in search of fotsl this
eel. big as it fa. does nut seek to over-
power its prey with hfute force, but mere-
ly touche** the unsuspecting ifatim. ami
• h-ctriK-ution or a stunning effect ensue*.
Being swmewliat a gormandieer and six
f*vt long, this lb»hy elcetrk-ian ni|uir**
a heartv meal; *0 it writhes about, using
a large number of amptrea fa-fore com-
pletiug it* reiast But I *I<mk not
stop there. Kven after having partaken
of an elegant HlflieieiR-y it continues it*
wav in |iur» exema of animal spirit* ami
l fa- -beer joy of killing, diiabling more
lish than it ran eat

Tlie electric eaUlsb and tlie torpedo
ray are also large and voracious. The
• utlish grow* to I*- inure than four f«-t
lung. The torpedo that sometimes get*
into the warm waters of the Hull *.f

Mexico neighs from sixty to seventy Hve
pnuml* It has nut as iniieli voltage a*
tlie cel. frequently haiinir to i-eas« its

latter ies for rrat and n-pleni-lunenL
Tlw apparatus in all these three works

*mi tin- principle of practical electricity.
Tlwrr are a positive ami a m-gatiie cur-
rent. The pxiint of contact is negative
at the time of the discharge. Tlw organs
of electricity are modiiW muscular rifar*
and nerve connect iona. The motor plates
of tlw musi-les overlay one another in so-
called vml plate* to which tlie urrviais
filament* Join. Tlie opposite sides of
the branching nerves fa.-omc p*s>if 11

wlirn the end plates are negative with
a discharge. The electrie organa of the
*«d aie in the lower airfare of the tail.

Tfa* tor|nrr]o's batteries an- in tbe gill
section. Tlie fleshy dornal tin of tlw
raffish contains tfa- nwvhanfam. Ilow
the merharnsin Iswnmes <harge<l is not
known. Tin* tor|s-do wends it* current
from fa-low upwar.l: the ratli.li Irom head
to tail, the n*l from tail to brad.

The Decay of Window Glass
1 1 is gem-rally supposed that glass 1*

practically immortal. But it ha* fain
demonstrated that glora cX|si»rd (o tfa.

•-h-iuentn will ih-rav am] in time Im-min-
SO rotten that it fa Worthless.

Willdim- glass r-xjHiHcil to tl*« Iwat a ml
nd.l and rarying wind- will, after a nnm
l*.-r *.f years, fa-cume «• brittle that it can
fa- *-nt with a |«ii of -bears. It is said
that light ninl darkness have different
effect* on gins* ami this alternation ulum-
will ran**- it to fa-i-oin* fragile and in
linn- worthies*.

It i» 11 1 in* — t iiii|iH.*ihlc to remove id.

I

windows f 11 .nt n building without break
lag many of tin- |mm-« of glass. X**w
gln» ran la- liaudh'il with much more
carelcMn.-ss.

I'lier*- i* a n-rtaln elasticity to new
gla»* that Iraira glass whirl) ’ha* faced
tfa- weather for n miuifa-r of year*.
Mrect faker* who travel' throughout

tlw country M-lllug sefasor* will >eeure
a lot of old window gla»* 11ml show tlie

crowd* how wonderfully tlwlr »liewrs

will cut by dipping o||T »tri|M ..f the
gla— jn-t 11- a fH-rsor. won hi rut paiwr.
When ill fact the frut is *lin- to the fait
the glass is actually rotten.

Remembrance
I w»NT tieck to a plan* I knew

Wlirn I was very . verv small.
III.- rame fiale-yi-llow risww grew
Along the same old nail.

Kttch thing I kiwu- was in its place—
Tlie well, tfa- whit*- slom-s by tfa* mail

Tbe fat\ hedge with its culiwrtl luiv.

And a small spottnl t*M*l.

But ret it all srcnirtl -mull and still.

Tin- liuil.se itself hail shrunk. I know
fail then my began ti» ll|l.

For I bad alway- loved it **».

Alias Ku-uu.



Our Peripatetic Secretary of State
O CuckooI shall / call thee bird

Or but a wandering voice?

—William Wordsworth

ONC’K upon n time. not so very Ion* ago.

tin* Honorable J.tuui E. Maetece wan
delivering uii impassioned oration in the

Fourth Ward of Jersey City. Wo forget
vrbat it was nhoiit, but that doesn't mutter any
more now than it did then. The poiut is that,

while speaking. tin- orator strode up and down
the platform, Happing his coat-tail*. until an
ntulilor of Celtic extraction rose and said with
peculiar positiveness, “Jim, if you’re going to

talk, don't walk: if you're going to walk, don't
talk." Tlie Hudicuce applundcH the suggestion so
lM'urtilv that the orator, after giving thanks,

Milnidcd entirely, somewhat to the relief of

Governor Wdoww Wiixiy, who was aw a it i tut

his turn to arouse the musses against the busses.

But it wa< all a mistake justly attributable to

ignorance. Mr. Mahtink's methix! of delivery wus
fully warranted by tlie highest classical authority.

He was stamping in the footsteps of Aristotle
himself. lie was trying to be* a Peripatetic,

To those uiifaiiiiliar with words derived from
the (5reek this simple designation may meui ac-

cusatory or even suggestive of some unpleasant

malady, but in truth of course it is hiithly com-
plimentary. Few then In- of tlie present day who
could pa*» examination for «dlul«ion to the fa-

inoux Si-Ixxd of Peripatetics established by the

(tteat teacher of ethics and exotics, and taught
bv him while pacing to and fro. A booh assuredly

would hare no chance at all. But there is oue
luminous American, we are happy to record, who
would stand easily at the head of tlie ela**. That
man is “the Honorable, tin* Secretary of State,"

a* he was designated on the menu of Director-

General Jmix Barrett's Pan - American feyst,

given tlu- other evening with much eclat in this

wicked city.

We can only approximate the measure of

Bn itiler Brian's familiarity with the lore of the

ancient philosophers. There have been times

wln*u it seemed as if he would hare tulked bus if

he had stud ini more, but you never can tell. The
effect might have been quite the contrary. Genius
of tin* tongue is like n babbling brook—un-
restrained and uim*straiiiaiile. now a mere gurgle

and then suddenly become a rushing torrent.

But when Plaid likened AnIBTutlk to a cull that

needs tin* hit more thun the spur, how accurately

lie depict'd wliat Brother Brvax needa mid. in-

eiileri tally, what lx* seems to he getting!

Is it not a fair presumption, moreover, that the
ttnjunnm was a mere precursor of the Comuitturr?

Ami do not the f'a/egortra of the Grcrk master
l«ear a striking similarity to tlie /wfcrnx/aforiVj*

of tlie American disciple, especially wlieu some
one he ikawii’t like promise* to become a candi-

date! Mow recently, too, has Brother Brian
exemplifiisl tin* Aristotelian doctrines that "virtue
lii** betwith the extremes of self-indulgence ami
anivticism,” and that "every change from poten-
tiality to actuality i* accomplished by an efficient

cause which i* working toward an end. tlie Final
Cau*e”l A true, u qualified Peripatetic, indeed,
is the Houonihle. the Secretary of State.

Nevertheless, it U not in that sense that we use
the adjective in the title of this dissertatinr The
accepted modern meaning of the word is far limn'

pertinent to the case in point, signifying as it

doe*, according to Mr. Mi hnav. one "going about
or from place to pla«*e in eonneetion with some
occupation or lulling. ” That is Brother Bryan**

real job. In view of the constant references in

tlm pu|M-rs to "Acting Secretary" This or That,
no lew than of his grnernlly submissive attitude,

it would W comet enough, we mipfowc. to speak

of Mr. Bryan a* Passive Secretary, but on tlie

whole we like Peripatetic batter, and will let it

stand at thnt.

Some |H<oplc thought it strange that BrotWr
BrVAX should accept an appointment which im-

plied tlx* manipulation of a second violin. Others

were surnrhxd wlieu tlu* b'ader of tlx* orchestra

offend him the |s**ition. But these were uneoin-

prohemliug folk. TW President, be assured, had

(From the " Vcir Yurt .lairirmiT

We reprint thi* picture by Mr. T. E. Powers solely as

a happy illustration of the accompanying diicoursc. Al-

though intrinsically a work of high art. it is not n Rood
likeness, The authorized portrait of Mr. Bryan is the

one of him in a high hat drawn by Mr. Budd and pub-

lished recently in this journal.

his reasons for kit-ping tlx* great commoner close

to bis cllxiw. and who can doubt tluit the photo-

graph which tlx* Assistant President studied

judicially from the fur end nf his right arm was

of tlx* type enmmnnly known as enlarged? As to

Brother Brvax himself, s|x*eiilation respecting his

emotions resolves readily into credible surmise.

The withering effect of office-seeking hail engen-

dered a desire for officvlmldiug. And tin* place

itself was alluring. It luid been tilled, or at least

occupied, h.v men who had loomed large in their

day and generation. If In* became S«s*r**tary of
Slate, he could count as his predecessor* TllOMAH

Jkm’KIwux. John Marrii all. J ames Maiuhon. Joiix

(Jnxn Aiiamh. Henry Cut. Martin Van Bi'iitn.

John C. ('ammm’x, D\xiin. Wnwnx. Wii.uau 1~

Veprright. 1913. H llsarmx A Hxotxias. AH righf eeurrot

Maria. Lewis Cash, Jeremuii Black, William H.
Skwarh, William M. Kvarts. Tuomah F. Bavarp.
John Siibrmax. John II.av, Eli ill' ItiHrr, ami so

forth and so on, down to Piiilanumi C. K vox, who
could have done as well as most of tlx* others but

for a temperamental disaffection with application.

A A'rry good line indeed for WllJ.lAM Jkxnixms
Brvax to join

!

Then, too, tradition had accorded much au-
thority, no b*s« than marked distinction, to the

high office. Suffice it to remark as an indication,

without recalling the achievement* nf JkI'VKRMox.

Mammon, Clay, Caliiocx, and Root, that it was
Kkwaihi, not Lincoln, who purchased Alaska;

Blaine, not Harrison, who averted a war; mid
Olxet. not Cleveland, who instigated the Vene-
zuelan iin****agc

True, this condition could luirdly maintain
un«h*r a chief ais-ustouied to confer only after

luiving decided. Even though, as Ambassador
Pauk with shrowd and subscqui'iitl.v demonstrated

foresight remarked. " The state |xirtfolio the

Presilient himself must hold whenever iui|x»rtaut

foreign questions come up." there would -till exist

a vacuum of no mean size to lie tilled. The simpb*

fact. moreov<*r. that lack of authority ncivssarily

implies ulwinv* of responsibility was not to be

overlooked by a mind accustomed to penetrate to

last consequence*.

So it all eatiie about naturally mid ixditely, and.

after having won official reengnitiuh of the in-

alienable right of hi* stomach to perform tlu* deli-

cate function of fernxnt'itioii. Brother Brvax
bouL'ht a high hut and began to make |icr*»uul

acquaintance with nd tags. Inevitably much fuss-

ing ensued. Our neighbor, tin* prophesied the

direct calamities. Manx- Hkxmv threw up his

hand* and aaid divorce proceeding* would he ls-

gun before tin* honeymoon was over. Jealous Re*

puhlieans pretend'd to put their tongues in their

i-lxfks while really only hitiug them. We abxie

foresaw the perh-d luirnionv. the itnigmiial team
play, which has ensued. Like tlie famous ship

upon the sea. Brother Bryan soon found himself

in tlu* place to which be wus shown with tactful

solicitude. He went to sleep a Democrat and uwoke
a Peripatetic.

Since then, in the accurate wools of Mr.

Ml RKAV. be has hud tlu* time of bis life "going
mIm itit or from place to phiev in connection with

*on»o occupation or calling." First he went Iionic

to lend his presence to a celehnition of his birth-

day, a full report of which upix'iired in tlicxr col-

umns. Then lx* made u s|iefclt or two about the

uili-aiitugc of home rule to the Irish. Feeling no

particular need of rosf. lx* was nt liberty to nvurd
the fourth eonimandnient its mi unessential part

of tlu* platform and took a class in Simday*selxx»l.

lie made his famous trip to California l\v official

direct ion and with full authority—to telegraph

freely to Washington. Then lie let thr Jf|«illii-*c

ambit—a«lor cool liis luvls while he went to Harris-

burg and discoursed at some length and with

great fervor upon tlx.* inviolability of party plat-

form* which declare rigidly for a single term for

Presidents.

I-ast week he came over to this city, which «*ihv

lw* considered a* belonging to liis enemies, and

found it occupied by a multitude of friends.

Never in bis life lm- Brother Biiyax received

i» New Tnric niidi rim} mmine nwjkw
as Ihul which chived bis hWISwa^llryiWkJU^LL
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American dinner party. And he made good. Ilia

speech was a masterpiece of diplomatic' utterance.

One could not fail to mark the pleasing contrast

of hia true and tolerant humor with the tinrbcd

wit and dire threats uttered Hut a short time ago

in the same hall by his officially superior public

servant.

We have no need to signify the value which wa
attack to the President's high intelligence. That
it cannot be overestimated has been demonstrated

over and over again since he took up bis duties

at the White House and the Capitol. But in no

instance has be shown keener intuition than by

constituting Brother Bryan his medium of p’r
Mmal communication with the people. John
Bassett Mourn: can struggle with law-books and

hunt up precedents as well as anybody: nobody
can brat Assistant - President Horse at putting

candidates into their proper pens, and of course

there is but one fully qualified to scold an ob-

durate state; but when it come* to popularizing

the administration, in part if not in whole, com-

mend u» to the Honorable, the Secretary of

State.

He is the matchless minute -man of the gov-

ernment, ready at any time to drop his grape-

fruit or jump out of bed to answer the call of

duty. He has traveled twelve thousand mile# al-

ready and is fresher than when ho started. Wo
shouldn’t be surprised any morning to read that

be was off to England to help out our ut-w am-

bassador in addressing labor unions and other

ptlM BocU-tieuL

Meanwhile, make no mistukc. Brother Bryan
i* growing in the estimation of hi* countrymen.

He is getting to be more careful every day of

what lie says, and ho is doing what he is told

with extraordinary skill and tartfulnr#*. If any-

thing should happen to go wrong—which Heaven
forbid!—li« will still be able to present a sad-

dened face with a smiling heart, and show bond*

clean as a whittle of responsibility.

A far-sighted man i* Brother Bryan, far and
clear, with one eye glued by direction of Ahmi itLK

upon the Filial Cnnae. WobUSWoMTII, if now
living, would never mistukc him for a mere

cuckoo or "but n wandering voice." He is in

truth, in tho classical language of the poet, a bird.

Mr. Bryan’* New York Defenders

Our distinguished neighbors, tl»e Sun ami tho

World. »o seldom agree thut when they do tbn

happening demands attention. Some suspicious

people thought they detected peculiar signilk-anco

in whut Mr. Dryam said at Harrisburg—to wit:

A man who violate* a party platfruui and (strays

Ills |H»rty ai.d tlic people is h criminal worse tliaa tin*

nmn v»li« embezzles iimiuy. It i* a settled principle of

till* country that a platform in binding upon every

mun that runs 0*1 that platform. Rome men Violate

platfimu# bemuse they say they < annul violate tlieir

eiiiiacirncc. Far la* it from like to have a man violate

bis eoascienc*. No nun should violate bis conscience,

but that doe* not mean that lie bImmiIiI violate his

party platform, It mean* that his roiiaeienn- should

levin to work before he i» elected, and not afterward.

If after election be cannot violate hia conscience to

keep life* party pledges, Im should resign and not put
hi* conscience above the cooscience of his constituents.

Whereupon the Nun declares] with characteristic

succinctness

;

It is unfair to poison Mr. Bryan's rare presence*

in Washington by malicii'us or ignorant misinterpre
(«tuKis of hi* remarks on the oratorical circuit, Be-

cause he insists in s Pennsylvania apaach on the

sacred and indefeasible obligation of n <;uiiluj#t* to

stick to the platform, the swallower* of Hies and the

uttenwx of calumny are wire he i* booming Himself for

tin- |H|II campaign, girding at Mr Wiuwv arid re-

minding him of the single-term pledge in the Halti-

aiore pUtfurm.
Whatever Mr. IIuyan'9 hopes and aiiililttnns, it is

unjust to attribute to him >*> groaa a misunderstand-

ing of the plain language uiwl purpose of the Haiti

more declaration about the President’# term a* to

imply that it refers or can refer to a second term
as the Coast itlition now stands, and hinds Mr. Wilskin

to a single term.

A constitutional amendment for a single, and pre-

sumably a longer, term is what Mr. tVlIAOV ia

pledged to. Fa it the indiscreet fanatical friend* or
tlie equally indisrreet fanatical enemies of Mr. IlaY.vN

that are al*«v» trying to make tfuntile between Mm
and Mr. WILSON!

The World, because of its stronger pn-Oispusi-

tinn in favor of Mr. Bhvan. approached tin* inter-

esting subject from another angle, but readied the

same conclusion.

Nevertheless. tho mischief-makers keep on hint-

ing. It mny not Im> amiss, then-fair, to suggest

that, while recognizing the mnnt efforts of our
neighbors in bis In huff, Mr. Hav*v ei.iisidi-r tho

propriety of milking bis position quite dear. A
very few word# would nuffier. Doubtless we shall

hear tlirm anon or |N-rhups even sooner. What!

Doing Their Duty
Says tike crabbed old Inler-Oeean of Chicago:

When last heard from the deomnd for the free-

trade experiment, mo far aa tlie udmiaistnition branch
l» concerned. stood;

VViijwn t for free trade i
il.2»2^t»

Hikihkvki.t i against free trade).. 4.1INI.HM

Tart lugaiimt free trade I 3,481,332

7471,73*

Majority against free trade 1473,134

Nor is this all. Mr. Wilson's vole waa swelled hy
hundreds of t IioiiksiuJh of Kepubl beaux driven U< his

support bv wliut they regarded as tlie worse evil im-
pending in tba third-term i-andidoev of Mr. Roumk-
vr.LT. So out of a total vote of over 13,000,000, less

than six million deumnded both WlLSOX and free

trade.

Fudge! Neither Mr. Wilson nor tho Demo-
••nitic party advocated frvx- trade nr anything ap-

proaching it. Tiny stood fur reduction of tariff

duties and won, and am uow fulfilling their. pledge.

That is all than* is of it.

Mr. Redfietd'* Bugaboo

It has been the immemorial privilege of losers

at law to go down to the tavern and curse out

III* eourt. Secretory Kmeiii-i* seem# minded to

deny this venerable relief to nianufueturer* who
think themselves injured by the new tariff law.

If they complain that the new law has so reduced

their profit# that they must reduce wages the

government is ready, Mr. Reijkiri.ii says, to in-

vestigate their complaints and find out whether
the trouble in their business is due to tlie now
tariff or to other causes, such as bad equipment,
antiquated inrthod*, poor lnention, or lack of

capital. Mr. Bt:nnr.Lt> say# tho DrpurUnent of

Commerce has the machinery for making these

investigations and docs a good job wlien it under-

take# one.

A howl has arisen from tin* organ# of the em-
ploying das# at this suggestion. It is dreadful, to

he sure. We suppose not even Mr. Rliatkld Ims

the hardihood to hint that tho government will

compel luamifacturcrs to ki-t-p up wages. But lu
says soinetbing that coiim* pretty near it—to wit:

If T grasp tin- public mind at all clearly it holds
unfavuiuMi views toward reduction of wage* except
under direct wnwltv. It would not approve them
for the sake of innintaining profits, least of all ns u
iiv sum of political menace. Furthermore, there ia a
belief that tlie intui tion <>f wng.-s is tlie easy resort

of the liiPiftcient and the lint!-mark of poor manage,
nnrt,

I believe this to lx- MI. A* therefore the reduc-

tion of wage# lias direct social effects, and as the
public lia* the right Pi etlln.-iirv in it* factory serv-

ant*. the department lias undertaken to liud nut
whether the fact# do or do not justify the threatened
reductions.

Some of this ia rulla-r guy talk. How eb-urly

doc* Mr, Rkih-tki.d grasp tito public mind? Will

it insist in maintenance of wag*-* where there

are no profit#? Would it not consider that tho

maintenance of wxgi-s by intervention of the

Department of Commarce would la* as much the

easy resort of inefficient worker* as the high tariff

ha# burn tho easy resort <if inefficient employers?

But never mind tlie answer. All Mr. Rkukikui'h

•lepartnient undertakes to do !b to find out whether
farts warrant reduction*,

That may not bo a bad tiling. Nobody hut an
expert can bring a complaining manufacturer (of

woolens, say) to book and find out if 1m* ia n-all.v

hurt- nr not. or bow mud), and by what And
meanwhile the turiff hill is not passed yet, and wo
cau afford to wait till Mr. RgBPOtufr activities

am subject of complaint by oome one who is actu-

ally pinched before we take them seriously.

The Mean* of Republican Revival

It will not do to dismiss ns in any wise negli-

gible the renewal of the effort to reorganize the Re-
publican party. So far as we have observed, the

attempts to belittle the reCTOt Chicago conference

to that end have come from men thoroughly «om-
mitted to the Bull Moose movement and were
therefore to be expected. Even if we grant to

these gentlemen entire tineerity in the conviction

that their own party lias none to stay and that

it is Ilie only renlly hopeful rival of the Remn-
eratle party, we must rmlit them with the sense

to perceive that any strengthening or reuniting

of the Republican party will decidedly impair

their pro#pecto.

Indeed, the vigorous ridicule from Bull Moose
sources is one of the reasons for taking quite

seriously tho enterprise of Governor IIam.EV and

Kcnatora Bonm and Cummins and their associate*;

if it were really laughable, tin* laughing wouldn’t

be «• strenuous.

But then* am other reason# to take it seriously,

The nu-n themselves, for the most part, have

4

weight with the country, and tliey am the kind of

Republicans to take tho lead in this matter, be-

cause they luive inoat in comuMin with those who
went the length of actual rebellion. They have
also, »« think, taken a correct view of tba general

course to I* followed, which i«, roughly, tlie

elimination hy a uational convention, to be special-

ly ealli*d, of those practice# which have hern a real

source of offense. The chief of these, they declare,

have been tlie rotten-horough system in tlie South,
the method of handling contesu before national

conventions, and the manipulation of caucuses and
conventions in the states in the choice of dele-

gates. They further allow their wisdom by in-

sisting that these reform# must bo made no openly
and candidly us to convince tlx- jwoplo that they
have been made thoroughly and sincerely.

The Japanese and the World

It i# easy to be positive on the question Cali-
fornia lias raised about the ownership of her lands
by aliens. Wo ourselves, for instance, are positive

that California ought not to he precipitate; that

she has nothing to gain by hurry, uml nothing to

lose—certainly not the question itself—by going
reasonably slow.

President Eliot and other# nn* quite u easily

positive that then* i* no hostile animus in .Tapiui,

and no colonizing purpose, and that therefore the
fuli torn inns have discovered a mare's nest. Most
Californians, on the other hand, seem to be equal-

ly positive that they are up against something
very serious, and must take immediate and drastic

action.

We defend our notion by agreeing with Presi-

dent Eliot and the itesecinnker*, on the one hand,
and the Californians, on the oilier. That is to say.

we agree that Japan doesn’t want trouble, and
wo also ngreo that the ownership of laud by
Japaneso in California is in one aspect a very
serious matter.

It is a serious matter because tlie nla/ioiu of

the Japanese* with Occidental peoples— not the

relation# of Japan with Occidental nations*—are

a serious matter, and a puzzling one. Tlie main
thing is that tin* individual Japanese, in hi# rela-

tion* with Ainerii-sns and oilier European*, has

not yet been '‘placed.” .Home of us are too ready
tu treat him merely a* an Asiatic—which he n-
K-nts. Many of u» distinguish him among Asiatic#,

but vaguely, ’ and uot to ItU satisfaction. Tin-

truth is, wc linven’t made up our minds how to

treat him, and be on his part has fully mode up
hia mind to bo treated as an equal, if not us u

superior.

The l.ondou Timm shows surprising cognizance
of Ibis wider as|#ct of tlw* trouble in Oalifoniis.

It see» in tl«» eontrnvpray a world question, and
widtes it might be avoided altogether. We hardly

a*#’ how tliat is |Mj**ible. All real questions must
be nn't sooner or later. But why sooner rather

Utuu later? Why, above all, ?Ai« year ralhnr

than next yearf That is the ground of our dis-

approval of tlie Californians' course. They can

give interesting reasons for taking tlie stand they

have taken, but wc can see no practical reason

—

only a political reason, from the Bull Moose point

of view —for forcing tlie issue immediately.

The incident has given to the Tiikoivire Rooms-

VKl.T of to-day an opportunity of m:rv»ce which wc
still like to think that a younger Theodore Hoose-

velt would have risen to. Publicly, he hasn’t

ri*en to it. If be hasn’t done something or other

privately, then we are sorry for his bingrapln-r.

We Think WeQ of Dr. Abbott

It is a pleasure to find ourselves for once in

sympntliy with Dr. I,YUAN Abbott. He has been

turmxi down by the American Peace Society be-

cause he sigmtl the apjwal of the N'ovy Teague tor

measure* looking to on incrcaac of efficiency in the

American navy.

Dr. ABBOTT’# speecli at the lake Moluiuk Con-

ferew-c is not the suuree or explanation of oar

sympathy. It Hounds too much like certain many
time# iterated utterance* of tlie Contributing

Editor. We should have liked it better if the

venerable doctor had stood more squarely on his

own feet.

For Dr. Abbott is playing the man in this mat-

ter. all j«Bt gibe# to tin- ixjitrary notwithstand-

ing. Tlie navy is ansaileil front two quartern. It

ia assailed by such Congressmen as ure willing to

weaken it in order to |*m*o i»« economists and to

divert the moneys spent on it to “improvements’*

in their own districts. It is also assailed hy a

iiuinlx-r of excellent people who apparently believe

that it will promote the cause of peace if this coun-

try. Although it maintains n navy and expect# to

maintain one indefinitely, seta an example of naval

Inefficiency.
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Thai i# what it eotm-a Amu w». Nobody, so far

uk we know, [imporif to dismantle the navy. No-

body <wn prop*we* the up-to-date equivalent of

Jcrrauw'D gunboat policy, which would bo, wo
take it, a reliance on short' batteries and sub-

marine*. We are to go on having a navy, therefore,

but friend* of petu-e will continue to object to every

measure and every appropriation designed to make
it a strong navy.

This attitude is so fatuous that it is hard to

treat it one hit more respectfully than tlie merely

political und selfish ln-havior of Cmigreuamcn win*

vote against tie- navy appropriation hill and vote

for such grab bills ns they think will help them in

their own distrii-ta. Dr. Amurrr is right in op-

posing Imth these insinerrities.

He is hIso right in tnaiutaiuiiig that In the

present state of human nature and of international

relations the United States should have a strong

navy, and that our having it will be conducive

to the world's (leni'c us well us to our own security.

The German Elmperor

Emperor William of Gcnnutiy hit* reigned

twenty-five years, lie has worn a military costume
almost constantly, Under him Germany has be-

come the first military power in the world mid lias

also huilt np a fleet second only to Greut Uri tain's.

From the beginning hr* has been a source of rumors
of wars. He was long regarded as an embodied

thn*ut to thp penes of Europe. Some of u* can still

vividly ninciulicr our own and the world’s appre-

hension# when he dismioaed Bismarck and Punch
printed it* great eartoon, “ Dropping the Pilot.”

Yet here is an address to the Emperor, on the

occasion of tin- twenty-fifth unniveraury of his ac*

cession, congratulating him on his work as a peace-

maker and a (trace-keeper, and it is signed hy the

lu-itds of pr.u-t ieiiltv all the learned and benevolent

soeiolie* of America ! Amwzw Carxboe’s name is

there, of course; but so is William A. Dinrixu’s,

of the American Historical Association, and others

its wrll tluit are never signed without reflection

and discrimination.

On die whole, it is a just tribute. There un-

still two opinions about tin* Emperor in Germany
ns well ns in other countries. Whether near or

far. one eau hour quite contradictory accounts of

him. But does anybody anywhero feel about him
as nearly everybody did when he came, a stripling,

to the throne f He suerreded a much-loved Etn-

l*n>r, his father, whom* reign had been so brief

that men were still thinking of a still better loved

Emperor, his grandfather. The qualities of that

grundfathi-r— patience, kindliness*. mild good-nu-

lure—were almost the opposite of his own: for thn

young nmn was self-assertive, positive, restless, au-

dacious.

Yet look at the record! The old, kind-hearted

William fought in rapid suemsion three wars that

changed the face of Europe. Ilis name is forever

associated with the humiliating of Denmark, with

tho overcoming of Austria, with the complete and

awful overwhelming of France. The young Wiu,-

um has never actually fought at all. TTo has ag-

grandized Germany and largely in militury fash-

ion. but his hands arc quite bloodies*.

Of course, it lias not all been a matter of his

choice and decision. Mightier forces than any one

personality have made for tho keeping of the peace

of Europe. But it is impossible to deny that here

has been a mighty personality, imperially un-

leashed, and thut it has made, ou the whole, for

peace. It has made for more than tluit. It has

made for every form of culture: for music and the

other arts; for learning; for all manner of civ-

ilized intercourse.

William II. is a great emperor and a great

German. Extraordinary as it sound*, he is prob-

ably the greatest German of o«r time.

Humors of Theology

The Southern Presbyterian Church has been

considering once more the infant clause in the

Presbyterian confession of faith with a view to

such a change in it as to improve the prospect*

after death of infants who die in infancy. We
believe the “confession ” at present take* * gloomy

view of the future of some infant*, und a good

many of the Presbyterian* would like t« brighten

if. But it takes a three - fourths vote of the

presbyteries to make a change, and this latest

attempt ha* failed.

The right way to amend this clause about in-

fants is to run a blue pencil thn nigh tlie whole

of it. No doubt that has been already done in

the minds of all modem people. There are a good

many details that are much hotter left to the

Almighty to deal with without suggestion* from

mundane theologians. Thi* detail about infant*

i* one at them. If anybisly is *afe in ll»e Lord's

hands it must be the infant* who die in infancy.

There must surely be a ripple of chuckling in the

Blessed Beyond over the labor* of the Southern

Presbyterian brethren about infant damnation.

The Prisons of New York
Mr. Gkoock W. Blake, the special commissioner

appointed by Governor Kt lxck to investigate tlie

prisons, has not tlie gift of making a report that

i-arrie* entire conviction. He is sensational in

hi* use of language, and writes loo much like a

muck-raker appealing to the popular ear. When
ho says that “stories of torture of prisoners in

tho Middle Agra sound like descriptions of luxuries

in coin|Hirison to the tiles told tne of the live* of

some prisoners at Sing Sing,” wc take his ileclara-

tiun# with a grain of salt.

But Mr. Blake's defects ns a reporter should

not be suffered to nullify his useful labor* a* an
investigator. He was sent to investigate, and has

reported that shocking conditions exist both at

Auburn and Sing Sing; that unfit men are in

charge of those prisons; that gross inhumanity
occurs there; and that, especially at Sing Sing,

tho prison buildings are unfit und inadequate for

their purpose, ami cutivkrtfl are crowded into cell#

unfit for human habitation and disastrous to

health.

These last- are not new accusation*, Tliey ore

familiar. Several years ago Sing Sing was enn-

di-inni-d a* a prison, and land was bought and work

begun to make a new prison elsewhere. That effort

entirely broke down. The prison site first chosen

was given up because it interfered with u park, the

site substituted was found U> he unlit after a great

deal of inniuy had been spent on it. The new
prison ha* not been built, and Mr. Blake*# report

of men confined in dark, filthy cells dripping with

moisture ami leaving them crippled and rheu-

matic is simply what was to be expected after tho

disgraceful failure of the state of New York to

do its manifest duty to its prisoners. The com-
missioner says;

The worst feature of tlie prison management cam
not U- i|tM-ii«M-i| in say politic <|<H-iiini-nt, luit the
kiil.jist is of such vital importance to t Jie welfare of

tlie tliat no time aliriuM lie lust in submitting
it to llir attention of men <uinpct«-iit to Present •

mi-tlvxl of bettering a OOflditUi* that breed* disease

of thn mind ami body ami that nbnuld touch tlie

brarts of every man with human instinct*.

That is true and well said. Whatever may be

the defects of Mr. Blake’s reports, we believe

that there are facts behind them that fairly scream

for attention. Tlwre i* other testimony besides

his of tho unsatisfactory inanagi-ment of the Au-

burn prison. Prison numagement is difficult. It

should be in the hands of wise, merciful, and very

able men; experts chosen for their humanity ami

intelligence and willing to spend thcmsclre* in

the service of humanity. Sueli men can lie had

if the conditions of tlieir service are such as to give

them a fair chance to do their work. Tho prisons

should be entirely si pa rated from politics; quite

as much so. imbed, as tho hospital*. The man-
agement of them offers one of the must difficult

problems in government. Governor Ktlzer seem*

to be in pnrnest in this work of pri«on reform,

and we hope his commissioner's report may have

duo effect.

Make Good Ooodt Again

If any manufacturer* are driven out of their

present business by tariff changes, may tlwre not

Iv an opening for some of them in making better

lines of go<id* thnn the market now affords 1

For example, the plumbers say that all current

plumbing pipes are bad: that whereas they used

to be made of iron and ln«t in use for twenty

or thirty years, now they are made of sts-cl and

ru«t out much sooner. We merely repeat about

them what we lieor, but that is that tlwre are no

good atrel or iron pluiubing pipes in the market

und thut himso-builders who want good pipe* are

advised to uso brass.

Doe* it not seem as though then- was a living

for boombody iri making linnest old-fashioned iron

plumbing pipes?

And consider nail*. Anybody that has shingled

n house within ten years know* that wire shingle

nuils don’t !n*t a* well hy a great deal as tlie old

iron cut shingle iiafls. Tlie bright wire nail* rust

out with lament able #1***1 and the shhtgkw get

loose ami roofe leak. But it seem* that there are

no old-fashioned iron sliinglc nails to be had. They

are no longer made. Won’t somebody make snmcl

So as to tin. Tliey tell ns there i* no good tin

made in thi* country: tluit the McKrsi.r.v-bill tin

tluit wc get is made on thin sh«*-1* of steel (not

Iron) and not tinned thick enough, and the whole

product is flimsy and ha* no wear in it

Won't somebody who is out of a job please make
some good old-fashioned tint Also some good

old • fashioned bicycle tires. Also various other

articles, of which we can get a list from various

experienced croakers and laudatore* iempori*

acli.

Newspapers as Public Utilities

Tlwre is, or very lately was. la-fore the legisla-

ture of Colorado a resolution for an amendment
of the constitution of the state, which run* as

follows

:

Every iiewnpajwr printed, published, ami circulated

in the state of Colorado i# hereby declared to be a
public utility. The Iiuniim-wi of printing, puldisliilig,

or i-irriitating such In tlie state of Colo-

rado ia Iw-reby declared to lie a public service nnd
HlTcted with a public interest, All parsons, asaoria-

tiim* of prrson*. co jmrljicrship*. joint stock com-
panies, and corporation* engaged in printing, publish-
ing, or circulating such newspaper or newspapers are
hereby ilrelared to l»- engaged in a public service anil

affected with a public Interest.

Tb« amendment proceed* to do-lure that news-

papers, thus certified to bo public utilities shall
" be subject to all the laws of the state of Colorado

relating to the regulation or control of public

Utilities."

This ia an interesting amendment. Wo take

it that our brethren of tlie press will not approve

it. One of tlwiu, the Syracuse Herald, denounces

it a* a nuked attempt to muzzle the press, and
assert* that tin- newspaper business is no more a

public utility than u department store or un iron

foundry. I't-rbapa not. but how long will depart-

ment stotvs and iron foundries escape classifica-

tion a* public utilities? Our brethren of the pro*
may a* well make up their minds that if business

in general i* to lie conducted under close govern-

mental supervision; if. for example, a* Secretary

Kkukielo says, “ the public has tin* right to ef-

ficiency in it* factory servants." tlieir busincs*

will not long escape tlie common lot. If there

are to be law* to regulate the hour* of labor in all

employments, and tin- wag*-* paid, ami (lie age

nnd M'X of cmploycca, and tlie proper proportion

of profits that may he paid ns dividends, make sure

tluit tin* nrwspaja-r# and nUo the magazines will

alrni bare giivemmi-utal medicine offered them, ami
will have to take it.

Even now they do not give entire satisfaction.

There is Candidate Bum. of Massachusetts, ap-

pealing from time to time for something to com-

lad the paper* to print tlie |niliti<-nl truth a* lie

see# it. and there is pretty much everybody dsn

of opinion that they emild improve the pu;m-im

mightily if they hud a chauee.

The liberties of all <>f us nr*- a common prop-

erty. The freedom of the press will lie prrscrv*-*l

only so lotig as tho general frccvlmn of tin- in-

dividual is preserved. If government i* going to

assume the responsibility for the right manage-

ment of general business, it will manage the news-

paper* and all tlie periodicals, too. It will; sure

pop l

Women Never So Interesting

Representative J. Thomas IIe.ili*, of Alabama,

announces that “ thinking men arc biginning to

realize that tlie agitution in behalf of votes for

women is one of tlie gravest peril# menacing tin-

welfare of the country to-day."

He think# so, docs he? But ut least he will

admit that it ha* set mru to thinking more than

ever about women, and their part in life, and the

conditions of tlieir activity.

Whatever any one thinks about the expediency

or inexpediency of votes for women, he must

admit the great gain of women as a subject of

thought. And that i* on excellent thing and due

to the prevailing agitation.

Women were never so interesting aB they are

to-day. Every woman has come to be a social

problem to every thinking man. Tic keep# ask-

ing himself what is tlie mstier with her; what

should and what can be done for her; which kind

of womun i* the riglit kind, whether tin- indus-

trial life for women ha* heen overdone of late,

»r needs further development; whether marriage

a# it stand# is a fair deal, and if not how to im-

prove it.

That is a good result n( disturbance. IVrhnp#

Mr. Hktun and other flalibergasted statromen

will come to tlie conclusion after a while that tin-

matter with women i* tluit tlie men have neglected

their job. and are not gmal em>ugli nor win- nor

alili* enough to ap|»eii*e the contemporary women.

And then maybe Mr. Hrm* and hi* fri-ud* will

try to brace up and le better men. If enough of

them *ln>nhl sneived. that might cun- all di-

(uslumwi
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The Craft of the Artist

Tiir.ur. i* a threatening divergence ol opinion a that

in these days n* to the mission of tlw artist. It is

charged that editor* and publisher* have altered their

posit ious ill the lust half-century from that of the

middleman to that of the dictator. and thnt they are

sufficiently in league with the wider circles of the
reading public to believe that merit in measured by
•ales. The rwd of the artist diverges entirely

fiocn that of the dietator. Jonv Jay ('iiaymax
has stated it thus: "One of the pel eludngiral

secrets of art is for a man to write to please

himself—only so can lie please the world.'’ Jolt
C.M.TWOiiTIIY Hays: '* It is not rant to say that

the only things Vital in drama. a* in every art. are
achieved when tlw maker has fixed his son I ini the

making of a thing that shall kvm fine to him»elf

and again: “ file plays which tickle the great public

hardly ever last < decade, and the plays wbieli do not
tickle them oerasiiMially last for centuries.” A volume
of miStellaneon* poem* was puldislird ill this country
within the vent, which was an attempt to gatlwr to

getHot the best product of Anernsn verse-makers of

tlie day. " Poems tired with the Tlmenplr it.
M
said the

editor, were chosen in preference to technical perfec-

tion. And indeed the " Time-spirit " was conspicuous

in tlw most modern and fashionable bad English.

Words such as "yvarnful” SticIf, " mechanized,”
" Uplift.” " eiviliaation "

1 oddly enough an intrinsical-

ly unpoetkr word: while “ multitudinous.'* which is

of the same length owing to stress ami consonant
sounds, is a most poetic word! I. "heaven made by

hand," ‘ glimpsed." etc. loh. the unpardonable vul-

garity of glimpsing and sensing!!, alxiuudcii.

Now1

it is quite safe to say that no human being

who can tell a j"*-in from an elephant will ever refer

to that volume twice unless the |M*rt* therein included

do an. The spirit of it is inartistic. They are verse*

made to suit an editor with a theory, and they are a*

ugly a collection of verses as could well he found. As
ngainst this there was published in Oxford in INR1

a small volume of verse* calhit I.otr-in-ldleneaa, by
three friends, 'file book was piihliHked anonymously
and the verse* were many of them (N-rasioual. Owe
|Nirm was written to accompany a tiasket of forget-

mi not plants, gathered at Bablock-llylhe. to tie

planted in the garden of a girl on her nineteenth

birthday. Nome of the poems were farewell verses to

friends; some commemorated the authors' adventures
among the Greek Ivrists and modern cumpoacra. No
' Time-»pirit " was considered. The first edition wm*
hardly too large for tlw friends of the authors and
such copies of that edition as are still extant are pro-

foundly treason'll. Ten years later the demand for the

volume was so insistent that the authors were obliged

to bring out a new editlow called /.ore's TonATny-
<//«*, signed by .long Mackail, Canon II. C- Bncn-
lMi. and !. B li Vk iioi.h. Tlie volume is alive to-day

in new editions, in continual quotation, and the demand
for it doe* not decrease. It serves ii>> Time-spirit: it

was not made to order, nor fashioned t» suit anything
but the spirits of tlw three young gentlemen who made
the poems for their own delight. The same truth Is.

in a measure, proven by a tiny volume |Nihlishrd

twenty years ago and tailed I'iron tan ifto by Kit 11 van
Hovey and Bi taa Cabmkx. Never w«* a vtilume nf

Verse more the spontaneous chilli itiou of young spirits

and less directed at a pnblir. We doubt if either port

lias ever produced more lasting work.

Kvrn in writing that is reminiscent there is the

difference between (he joyous anti natural choice of a

mode] anti the constrained and forced aping of an-

other's popularity. MiniAtt. Axnri.o said long ago;

"One who walks after another man will never go
before him; anti one who l» not aide to do well by Ids

own wit will not he able to profit hy the wit* of

others.** And yet we are interested mid delighted when
we find th.* (racks nf Sir Tiiomaa Hsnwxr. in Fateh.
and of -!trrwm< in lUmnrr I-ann SrKVKsatix . It Is

the echo of adulation, sent laick out of the sheer

joy of discovery. How grratly different from cer-

tain Inlanred modern imitations of For: and Baowx-
ISO.

*’ Art.” u»id Roihv to bis recent interviewer. " is

contemplation. It i« the joy tlw spirit take* in penc-
trnting Nature and divining again the spirit which
animates her. It is the Joy of the intelligence that
Ium u clear visimi of the an Iverse; recreating it and
illuminating it with consciousness. Art is tlie most
miMime mission of mini." And all artist* agree that
art is joy and in nndictaled personal choice of prodne-
tion. and that as ttn as art i» made to meet a

popular demand, or i* fashioned after the dictates of

any arbiter whatsoever, it ceases to In' art and be-

comes a mere perishable article of rmamcrer. Fancy
what w«uld h»v. emerged if Itonix had made his
' IVnsvur " to fit the order* of u town council 1

“ You will please, sir. do its a figure of tlie thinker.

Said figure shall hr somewhat aliove natural sire and
shall be in modern garb to suit the T inn- spirit It

ahall represent an up-to-date gentleman in a frock-

coat, with a fashionable cut of trousers. Thought
may ha indicated by a furrowed brow and grave cv

press ion, and kindly see that the left hand is slightly

extended as in expostulation.''

Would we ever have liad the bent, nude, muscular
figure, nnle and primitive, with tors strongly grasping
tlie rock from whirh he is hewn; the mouth ami chin

half covered by the huge hand: the upper lip pro-

truding: the eyes last under the beetling brows; the

whole body absorbed in ga/ed wonderment at the

strung* ami harrowing work of fallaciousness! Hut
the value of art ia that it is life'c-ommiinicating. It

differs from tlw nmrhiiir-amitc product which eases us

from thought and diverts us from fact and reality,

deadening «mr living energies, 1 In- test of a work
of art is: dor* it brighten couaciouaacaaT Art in not

clever, not Mtt*p. not timely, not immediate in it*

appeal. except to tlw great initiate*.

Thai* usid to lie in Tarb in a private collection a
cam** of a young, nude girl by Picasso. SIic is

caught in profile, standing up and looking straight

Is-furr her. The drawing bend* to no eourmtiuna of

lieautiful form, and yet tlw figure lias in it life,

motion, tendcrin wi, wistfulne—
.
youth. It sets one in

tune with the spring ami tlw dawn of life. It is a

picture to wt one singing or rhy ming, and yet we are

quite sure that precisians in art would liuve none of it.

No one can rend the letters of Vast <icH.ii without

realUiug at least that he was obeying the first in-

atiiict of the artist. He was expressing himself, amt
that with | .an- innate joy, lie wan enduring jmverty.

Iimelinew. isolation, and the final madnesa which was
the punishment of his audacity^ to c-inliody bis ;mt

sonnl vision. *’ Emphasize the |M-rsoual note." urged

He.xkv James in hia youth, and did it. and Dm*
poverty and delayed appreciation as his portion, along

with f.rotMiK Mi.ku'M 11 and Swri.xiauAg and otlwr

great writers.

1'lwr* are various approach** to life; the wav of

religion; of notion; of commerce; of art. No one of

these can dictate tlip path of the other. Not only can

religion not undertake to show the artist wliieh way
to turn, or art tell commerce of the main chance, but

the artist in one kind cannot dictate to tlw artist in

another. B« oxahuoti could not add t*» the w istful

grace of a It AfiiAKi. Madonna, nor ruiikl the: Crbinitr

teach AXIMXO nught of ilriuoiiicstn-ngtll or trrribilito

!

Amut.i.o'h iiih rides could not have fitted into the smiling

landscape or open sky space* of Ihcacoixo, They be-

longed as they were set against Tough. Imre rocks, like

the Carrara quarries.

A great man when lie cm an art that surpasses

comprehension, ts-cuuic it is whte of tnulitioii. puts

his finger to hi* lips and keeps silmre. Tlie empty-
headed are tlie glib dictators of ready judgments
Very many years ago when Dr. Wuj.iam Jam km **u

fnr the first time a eolleetian nf futurist paintings in

Paris, be said " 1 have never wm anything like this

before! It l» strange and luimkai to me. But tlicao

are serious nwn. They would not waste their

time. They must mean something, though I can't

understand.'’ His utterance was that of tlw wise

man.
But the artist with a new thing to »ay or a new

and faithful mode i*f saying It inu*t Is- of an inde-

| x-iub" nee unthinkable! lie must be able to lire alone

gaily; to lire on a emst mid water: to take only Mich

reward* as arc thrust at hint, for lw cannot afford to

seek. He must Is* cv-llhate and drag no others into l>»

dilruima- And be must work for tlie joy of tlw

working.

When some one repriMflicd Mu riAU. Aieoo for liar,

ing no wife ami no children. Iw said: "I have too

much of a wife already in this Art of mine. Slw has

always kept me struggling. My eliilc|r*n will Im> the

works I have left behind me. liven though tlwv Iw

worth naught. I shall live awhile in them. Woe t«

Isiukazo OiltnKKTI if he had lot made the gates of

San Giovanni! Hia children have sold tho suh>

stance* that Iw left- The gab* are still in their

r*"»“
It was before tlw*- gate» that he used to stand 111

Florence, colling them the " flates of I'aradin'," F'er

tlw artist ha* his reward*, though tlwv are not the

t. wards nf rcunmeree. or rellgicm. or average material

life. 1 1 |m rewurils are spiritual, and his ji»y in

eoiitemplating Iwautv i» perhaps nne of the keene*t

joys of living, excelled only by the joy* of creative

effect. Nor is tlw nrli»t even when |«>or. ilespUeil

and rejected of men, to Im- pitied, having joy* the

nvi-ruge cannot know. For art —a* the greatest artist

firing says. “ i* tlw smile of tlw soul playing np«H ita

Hurroundinga.** I- C- W.

Correspondence

MR. HEARSTS DTSAFFECTION
To ‘he Kliitor of f/nepee'* UVr(-l» .-

Si a.—Your lender of April Sfith is certainly most
timely. Many of It* statements must win general
n—ent. Tlat Mr. HearM’* " d«-cln ration of war" 00
tlw admi:ii*tratinu wm* ” inevitable '* i* ciiw of them:
that Is- l» a “mighty force** in tlie eountry I* perhaps
another.

lint you know what Itappeus when a mighty force

Itteels an Irresistible oio.tn.h-! Smile types of force.

and men. are irrreonciUhle. and their antagouisni
inevitable. I* it nin—Ha rv here to specify a prominent
olbeuil whose ideals and method* are entirely ut vari-
ance with those of the distinguisbml journalist al

llliled to!
Amt when such variance exists can said official he

.•x|Hi'ted to |«y much heed to "fair" suggestions of
tlw journalist t 1 i-mpliaaice fair berauM- this qiws-
tiou of fairness is tl»> second one 1 wish to make, or
at least suggest, in this slight analysis of two con
flirting character* and net* of motives.
Of course it may he politic for a President to pay

heed to ccrrfi " influential man," but, again, it may
not. It proves best sometimes to ignore certain in-

fluential men. Minn-times even to defy them.
To repeat, and sum up. wc have under considera-

tion opposite type* of character, very fair ami open
method* and yellow journal method*, fan we e*|H-T"t

lh"«e to have much in common, or much real use for

one another T 1 am. air,

C. J. Woo*.

THE ILLITERACY TEST
llarrcp ftaAiss ffsasva.

WosmcTts. D C.. lf»» re. we
To Ike Editor of Harprr't II crlly

:

Sm,—In to-iUys issue is a letter opposed to the
illiters'-y test. 'Hie writer says the test i* " iinde-

siraWe.' amt, admitting that additional restrietive

h-gislatMin is needed, conclude* that the test needed
is rather one of “ character ™ than of ignorance and
laek of intelligence.

W hen this same rriticiHin and suggestion was made in

the I'nitcl Statm Senate, Senator Joha Sharp Williams
replied: "-My friend says there ought to he 'a quali-

llcuthm Ilf rharaeter lint not nf intelligence. Oil. would
to God tlwre was some way wlu-rcby iiualificatinu for
character could »*• iletincil iuid estaldislM*I ! Hut. IkiW

in tlie namr of <*.inni<m M-n*e could anybody write into
n *tatute a cuullifientinu of cliarncter? This bill 1 the
Dillingham Immigration Commission Mill does u*>t,

bemnae it lunnot; hut this bill dis>« assume, every-

thing rlne being equal. Hint a mail's iwpaeity for good
i* increased bv infoniMtimi and knowledge, out of

wliirh may grow wisilom. and that hi* capacity for

evil i* not Ii-hcimtI hy his ignorance. You can approxi-
mate a qualification of character by making a i|iiali-

ftcatiun of information, but you lun'not ri-ach it. The
w isi'fct nmn in (lie world may be tlw meanest, and some
of the best men in the world may Iw very ignorant.
h*lt» as a rule, everything else being equal, a man is a
latter man for every ounce of additional information
and knowledge he posvnse*.

*' I have beard inurh aliout this thing of admitting
or refusing to udmit men ' on their rliarartcr * and
not on their information. If any man i« wise enough
to tell no how to pre-M-rilw a eliaraeter test, then, in

iuv opinion, he i. u wiser mare—mere man—than ever
lived on the Hurfarc of this earth. 'The outward and
visible sign of an inward and spiritital graiw ’ or of
I'harnrter is a thing I defy any legislator to write into

a statute, and when you go Iwyond that and want to
write 'the Inward and spiritual grace ’ or character
itself, there i* nniiody in the world who can write it

except God. and He ha* bren too merciful to mankind
thus far to do it.”

The < Vingn-Hsiminl Immigration I'oaimissinn s|ircially

created in Ifilt7 to determine the foasihility <>f tin-

illiteracy test ro|*irted rm-ntly rccommeiuling tlie test

an “th* miiet fen-i lile Mingle method." Eight »f the
nine distinguished metnliers of that Investigating l«s|y

,

which reported forty two volumes of five hundred
p«g>» »wch. iwnw to the conclusion tliat the illiteracy

ti-«t would cut down the number of undrairablrn, ini

prove tlw quality, promote the nssiniilation of immi-
grants bv excluding the less assimilable ami assimila-
tive. and otherwise better immigration conditions. It

mint Is- trim that « rudimentary education better fits

for earning a living anil participating in our affairs,

else OUT whole |nild ic-school system is all wrong. We
i "Ht|* l our own nntivc lHim to attend school, and why
nhiwild we not expert a* murh of adult alien* coming
here ! It is not priNHwcd a* a test to exclude eriuiitial*.

for there ought to Is- other test* that Would debar the
educated criminal*. Imt tliat it would Iw effective in

tliat direction h shown hr the fact that oxer one-fifth
nf all tin- foreign-born inmates of onr priMMis are
illiterate. We have enough of our own ignorant and
illiterate for the irresponsible agitators, now perform-
ing in New Jersey. New York, and elsewhere, and tho
corrupt bosses to work upon and that arc such a fertile

field for such, without importing more.
1 mu. sir.

•John D. Manox.

MIGHT HAVE BEEN
.Umiak. Mica.

To Ihr Editor of Harper’a It'cci/g:

Sin.—In your issue of April Sfitli I note that Presi-

dent Wilson appealed la-fore <'ongies* in prrmtmn
yrofu. .Fudging by some of tlw rriticisms of the
President. I wa* led to think tl«at statement wa» at
l<u*t 1 1 *ti to question. On sittiixiI tiiought, wasn't it

propria prrs-iwu that Iw np|M*ared in?

I am, sir.

Ktuabt II. PautY.

SENATOR LEWIS
CsUMi ac. III. A fell 11, 181.1.

To thr Editor of fforprr’s H'rekf.v:

Sin.--li» your Iasi issue, in the editorial entitled

“Senator lewis." you my: "lie Democratic
candidHti- for Governor of tllinol* in Ikk.’
The lion. Adlai Ewing Stevmaun was Democratic

eamlldale in IIMIH. Hr l*wt Coloiw) Davit in the

primaries.
When Cidoiwl Is-wis »s* Corporate Cotinsrl of Chi-

cago lie u<mi fur the i'ity in tlir (Tnited States Supremo
Court suit* terminating the " ninety-nine .year street-

ear frui ehisr '* and otlwr loiif-tsmi franchiwe.

1 am. sir. Wii.ijam Awhck.





“A PUBLIC SOUL”
Speech Delivered to Members of the Trust Company Section of the

American Bankers Association at the Waldorf-Astoria, May 8, 1913

M«y H. HU
ColONia (IMMMIK H.VBVKT,

Franklin Square.
New York City.

l)eiR OotnSM. llABVKT,— I I*m<I hoped to have the

pleasure nf culling upon you at your office ta-fore

thin, (» npicM my thanks. an well h» my tiacm
congratulations, upon tlie remarkalile address you de-

live rei| at tin- Trust Company lainquet last Thursday
evening. On nil side*. both that evenin* and since.

I have heard universal rumrarnilatiMi of voor address,

and particularly of tliut MHTttoa which referred to

tin- lute .Mm rierpoint Morgan. and although part
nf your speerh appeared in the public press on tlie

morning follow ins tin* taitquel. 1 have had #» manv
request- fur printed copies of your address in full,

from tiankers residing in many different part* of the
United Staten who were not present at the dinner, as
well aw from many of those who were there, that J
strongly urge row to print vour addres* in full in the
next issue of llAHrm'K Wmar, lw order that three re-

quests may he supplied through this medium.
1 deiire to take this op|Mirtuiiity to express the

sincere nppreelatlon of my aaaocistc* nod myself a*

having been favored by you as our principal speaker
on the ••minion of our annual liaminct. ami remain,
with kindest regard*,

Yours wry cordially.

Wa. C. Potixox.
/“rrnitfruf,

I

T would lw nnls-ruming in me as your guest to ia«»

criticism u|Min the Committee which arranged the

speei’h nmking for this occasion. Nor could I do

so ill gissl faith la view of the quite obvious ex-

cellence of the judgment miinifrstcd at lews! In part-

itut I do fei-l impelled by a sense of duty to inform

those of you who haven’t lstfl III New York lung that

the triumvirate chosen to address you to-night la

neither typical nor ndei|uate. It has hemme our cus-

tom upon occasions like this to expert ami to acre-pi

with due humility general admonition from afar.

Every Statesman who comes to this town nowadays

from n» far west as Kahway feels it to Is- not only

Ilia privilege, hut his mast distinct obligation, to

-warn" New York. He calls it bearding the lion in

his den. That is tlie way he Invariably begin*. It

is a good way, Uh>, because lie thus avoid* wounding

the sensibilities of <hit traditional tiger ami at the

unis time conveys to the folk* at home a sense of liis

own dauntless spirit, lie really lias no need to mani-

fest either courage or defiance. We never think of

hurting such an one. We never even indicate disap-

proval of our own chastisement. We simply sit soil

listen, and when it is over we return placidly to our

homes and yawn imrselvta to sleep, In other words,

we here have la-rumt so used to lwing reprimanded

that scolding has lieconv noticeable only by its ab-

sence.

And wv never complain. What's the use? We know
wr ore bod anil ue know that those who chide t|»

and th* immunities from which they hail arv good.

Eire. of course, they would not tie so presumptuous

as to mark the distinction to our faces. So we take

i-tir medicine in halls like this about twice a week, on

tlie average, during tl»e -funking season, ami we n*k

no questions tlwt we may 1m

-

nr no lie*.

Hut what ,loes the statesman from west of Rahway
warn u* ahaat? Ah. gentlemen, tliat wo never know.

He never tells. Mind you. he never threaten*. Al-

ways be speaks in sorrow rather than in anger. Usu-

ally. being himself brcad-iuitnlcd ami worldly-wise, be

disavows personal responsibility fur hi* utterance*,

lie merely reflect* the opinion* of others—the "great

mass” of other* who live nt a distance and think

loudly. He deprecate* the temleiiry among his fel-

low*. It gives him a pain. But there it is. It exist*.

And what can he as a patriot and a statesman do ex-

cept to admonish u* who are of the Inferior flesh and

not of the superior spirit ?

Our latest monitory visitor wua our worthy Vice-

President. He had come almost directly from hi*

pis re of nativity, Columbia Citv. Indiana, whirh rests

upon the Isink- of live river Bel. Hi* purpose wa*

to inaugurate a four-year |s-riod of perfect sileore.

lie did it admirably. The selling void was filled to

overflowing. As a Democrat. I was proud. I tad to

I*-. We nre in power. At least. Mime of us arc. And
the occurrence 1- *iill* icutlv rare to make gratification

obligator-, . So it was some orea*ion. We were all

from Missouri that night. We wanted to know. And
we found out.

Trite , some of the things vre hwrui-it were not. en-

tirely new. The fact, for example, that inlwcrilntwc*

< un Is- regiihiteil hv law was not startling as u dis-

covery. We knew that, before the Walsisli was chris-

tencit. to say nothing of the river Erl. Why. it i« not

necessary to wail till v man d>e* to take his property

That ran he done while he is living, with full sanction

of law, too. There may he some question of prin-

ciple or perhaps of moral* involved, but there i» no

legal difficult! ii mb- r our form, of fnrumret It is

simply a tunHit of votes. Mo if ire nrr going to in-

auguratc a poliry of ixmlisiwtion at all. or suggest

one in tlie guise of a waruing. why not, in the trench-

ant language of the prairie*, go the whole hog? Sure-

ly the prufMsail would Is- ihi less popular than Mr.

Marshall declares his to hr. And if there hr nothing

in usage sum tinned sinew the days of Solon the pro-

ceeding would he equally unobjectionable. When you
cnee mlmit that might makes right there i* no end
of opportunity.

Obviously to Mr. Marshall's mind there are but two
distinct classes of liuinank ind. One he depn-fs as the
" thoughtless rich.” The other presumably is the

thoughtful poor. Patiently one Inqulrea, What is the

lsi»is of the assumption that the successful are in-

• apalile of rvusiui and that the tinprnsprrnUB are full

of wisdom? Whence spring tangible cvidrnreaT From
intelligence and thrift or from obtnaturae and sloth?

Do attain**] result* paaarus no meaning? Is achieve-

ment barren of credit? Ihies failure evolve philosophy?

Are tins*- whom Mr. Marshall describee a* the "have
ncit* ” necessarily imbued by an inexorable law of

Nature with n sagacity withheld from three who have

that which they have earned or Inherited? Mr.

Marshall dcs* not say. Possibly be has not thought.

What lie does know is that tlie number of three

who have large fortunes Is much smaller than of three

who have small fort him* or none at all. But there is

nothing new in thnt. It always has hern. It probably

always will lw, Tlie qur*ti«n he raises is, how much
ought one to Is- permit t-d to |ni*ses«, or, rather, to

tswtow upon his ilescemlant*? All he can earn in the

one rase, all he ha* in the other, has ticen and still

is the answer of ng*w of experiment and experience.

But Mr. Marshall find* that this idea is now held only

by liackwnrd or inward lookiag men. The great rnnsa

of those who wish to go forward, presumably into

affluence, feel differently. Precisely where the line

should be drawn he find* uncertain. But seven men,

not of the East, surely, but nevertheless men M of

judgment.” with whom Mr. Marshall has conversed,

are ixinvinred that PlWi.OtKl is the proper amount and

Mr. Marshall seem* to coincide, reluctantly, of ciairec,

but firmly

.

But why $100,000? Why not filtMHtt? The number
of those who are not aide to bequeath #10.000 is in-

finitely larger than of those who have more? Why. if

we are willing to embark upon confiscation at all,

khould wc restrict our activities? Ami would we, if

iwire started upon the road? Did this point. I srunder,

ari*e in the minds of the seven men of judgment?

And if so, could their opinion poaalUy hare In-on niailr

to conform to their moans? Even Mr. Marshall will

have to admit timt. so long as natures continue to Is*

human, there almost invariably conic* a time nf limit

when one feels that the Holden Itulr dues not apply

to hi# particular case. And it Is then that bo resort*

to what Mr. Marshall drelgnatea as the reprehensible

practice of employing a lawyer.

Hut what line* Mr. Marshall want u* six million* of

thoughtless rich in New York to do? Wherein have

we so erred of late as to ileserve rebuke or require

n warning* Were wc in his view looking backward

when wc gave to him as a candidate a plurality of

two hundred thousand? Was uur legislature at fault

when It approved a constitutional amendment provid-

ing for a federal income tax? Did that Bction, which

impose* one-tenth of the entire burden directly upon

the residents of tlie Empire State, evidence churlish-

ness or avarice? Was New York out of step with

what Mr. Marshall regards as prtyrea* when It de-

clared for the elect Imi of United States Senator* by

|wipiilar vote? Surely ia none nf these things can W
And is-casiou for rebuke.

Why, then, tin* warning? What i« the iniquitous

nttitude or proceeding which Mr. Marsluill view* with

such apprehension that he perceived the need and

duty of ollieia] mlmen it inn? Unfortunately, wc are

ntdlged to make our own deductions la-cause he sub.

mita no spceilicatiims. In a gem-ral wav lie seems

to trnvc concluded that the |irople of this community

are opposing or are preparing to antagonise tl«e

pedicle* of tlie Democratic dispensation. Hut how

can that he whew the representatives whom they

sent to Congress are acting in perfect accord with the

lender* of their party? Perhapa it is the tariff-

Truly thD is the greatest manufacturing city In the

Union, and surclv if any industries an- Imperiled by

reduction in duties they are those of this vicinity.

Hut where nre the sign* of opposition? Public jour-

nals nre iximnuinlr recoiriiiwd ;»* the spokesmen of

tlielr communities. tun Mr. Marshall point t<> a

siugh- New York newspaper, independent. Democratic.

Progressive, or Republican, that I* denouncing the

Underwood hilf? I in the eontrary. egrh and every one

has insisted steadfastly since the itav of election that

the poliry drcreeil by the people must lie made ef-

fectual, and practically no adverse criticism Im* Iwen

passed Upon tlie measure liow pending. The Mils- com-
nicnt- has lern the natural one. " If 'twere done, 't were
wvll done quickly." Surely no exception ran Is- taken
to that.

You most admit, gentlemen, that even to those of

ua who pretend we should like to do what U right it

is all very bewildering. But I think I ban- the aidu

tion. That is why I lake care to refer to our recent

guest as Mr. Marshall and not as the Tire-President

I doubt if he quite real ire* yet tlmt he ha* been

elected. Bo, naturally, he keep* on campaigning.

Then. ton. I km-w Mr. Marshall and value the record

he made a* a level-headed, courageous fluveruor. Tlie

trouble with him seeina to he that, like Mr. Bryan
in former days, he must needs talk on-asionally

through a corked hat. lie is like what w-r used t<>

rail in New England a flue door-yard Imuwc one that

prance* up to the stoop In the greatest style imaginable

and starts off with the highest of ste|*». but a* soon
as he turns the corner drops head and tail ami settle*

down to a good steady gait.

So there is no need to worry. Experience, gentle-

men. is quite as good a srhcsdmastcr a* a—well, as a

Vice President, anyway. Ami I am confident that it is

only a quest inn of time when Mr. Marshall will dis-

cover tlmt the chief menace to our country to-day

lb* not so murh in the activities of the prcilatorv

rich ns in incitement of the predatory poor.

Do not anspert, gentlrtnc-n, that I am venturing to

chide or even to reply to Mr. Marshall. I am only

trying to imliratc the causes which impelled somewhat
injudicious remarks from a truly worthy man. Wv
cherish no resentment* here. We haven’t th* tim*.

But we cannot accept hi* suggestion that wo wear
masks when wc viait tlie East Side. That may la*

advisable on the part of a resident nf t'olutnhia I'ity

when lie gw* down to the luniks of th* river Eel after

dark, hut there is no such nn-d in this vicinity. And
instead of rebuking .ilr. Marshall I wmild apologia*

to him. I fear ho took away tin- impression that we
did not catch the humor of hi* remark tlmt the chief

occupation of a Vleo-Prcsident ia to kevp a sharp
w ii tell over the health of the President. Blit wc did.

We are not so dull a* all that. Wc saw the joke. Wc
didn't laugh hccaUra wc could not feel certain, in view
of Mr. Marshall's scH-n-velathm. that it wa* a laugh-

ing matter. Indeed. 1 may go so far a* to admit tliat,

if some-lusty had proposed the health af Mr. Wilson
at the conclusion of Mr. Marsha I I'a h|k*h-Ii. the t»si*t

would have been drunk with rare enthusiasm.

But I should not like thcae of yon who come from
a distance to Infer that. Iwcause wo six millions of

|a-iqi1e hap|M-n all to be rich and, consequently, thought-

leas, we are wholly destitute of public spirit. That ia

not quite Use fact. New York is nut a boastful city.

Bhe put# on no uirs. Bat she has pride, nevertheless

—a very distinct pride in some of her citiams. And
it may not Is* inappropriate on this occasion to say
ii few word* about the ana whom she regarded as her

lint ritiren and who recently powd away. Indeed,

to my mind, It sreni* preuliarlr lilting to do bo. in

speaking to you of the Trust Companies of America,
lieeause Mr. Morgan, tike ynurscUo*. was in truth a
trustee rather than a lomker He was not a mere
manufacturer of securities, lie was a constructor of

properties, and when he had huildcd a property and
placed the evidenres of ownership in the possessbin of

the people, he did not count his work a* finished. His

was a continuing responsibility. He recognized a
direct |M-r«iuinl obligation to tliose who had evinced

faith in his judgment. He eoushlered It to he hi*

dnty to watch over arid to safeguard the interests of

hi* clients. In this wav be become a tnibtre of

hillioua of money for millions of people—tlie greatest

trustee probably the world has ever known. How
did it happen? Why did so many not only voluntari-

ly. hut eagerly, place in the keeping of this one man
their Inheritances and their saving*' Waa it beeauw
of exceptional financial resource* of III* own ? No.

In this respect he held no *)*-ciat advantage. Hi*

own inheritance in moiu-v was comparatively small.

His chief a»«rt at the time of Is-giniiing business waa
the reputation bequeathed to him l>y his father. He
knew this and he valued that legacy accordingly.

But he km-w more. None appreciated or could ap-

preciate more keenly than hi* that, to Is- truly precious

ami serfbraid*, a reputation must be a just reputa-

tion. that It must re»t upon a foundation of truth.

It wa* Mit money that constituted tlu- Ims is of Mr.

Morgan’s » 1 meats in finance and that atanda to*

day a* tlie cornerstone of a business whose good-will

is valued by the state for taxing purpnaes at. million*

of dollar". Nor wo* It the friernDhlp of those liar ing

large sum* at their disposal. It wa* not even public
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NVe hear inueVi in
1 *' " #1 evolution and revolo-

tioa. Kwh undeniably !•«»*»-**(•* grr»t power. Hci-

cfice pronounce* IHr one lTTeaiatible. History declare*

Hie other to he occasionally necessary. There is yet
another lorif mure potent Ilian txitli i-mnhincd. That
is involution—the building of tho individual from
within. tire making of the man.

l'|>un thin all depend*. TVe may ami should nrjtn
the eommoit g<«>d. I ait it is contrary to all uur Is-lief*.

rin-rc/ugical, |tolitkal. personal, to assume that we ran
achieve the common gi*«| except through tin’ exrrtinu*
of tho individual unit primarily for individual enitr.

It was not. the ii hi - •* Iait tin' man. wham 0«| i nuliil
in Ilia image. It wu» not eollretive. hut |H>rsunul re-

*(iMMllil||t
iv l (hat mu. iiupnecd upon the people by the

Pilgrim fathers. Not nciiiils-r*. hut brains, liave tri-

lllll|ihei| in recent svn. It has lieeii said, niul is

(ti'idiaMy true, tiiat any existing nation would 1*
atrophied l>y tin withdrawal of ten thousand of it.

ita Ixnt minds. Why? Kemuse the great majority
of men m! ill lead automatic live* and eontrihute only
furor, which serves no better than an idle engine utt

lean «l i rcctcd. The notion i>f all members of the
human ruie participating ahare ami sham alike in

ita total products is pleasing, no doubt, hut it is the
l liiiiry of medinrrity which Instinctively hales ability

still Invariably seek* undue advantage. That is wiiv
Socialism Is not an ideal slate, but a morass of con

grolnl inferiority, a resting-place for sloth, a hnrial-

|ilaro for nspirution.

It was not to the machines of destruction that
Nelson sent his famous m. ssage, that lawremt' riled

out In tlx agony of death, that Dewey gave His quiet

order; It was to the man Ixhind the gun. And *o

it la always. When we have done with formulating
adtuiralde theories, dour with contemplating blissful

visions of rnsnmnai service for common good. we can
hut awake—awake sometimes with a start —to realiza-

tion that the one force we have to reckon with nnd
the only fores we have to rely upon Is groping ami
Imperfect, yet noble and divinely human man.
And when this great American diet! among tiw

seven hills be loved, well might the voire of Antony,
speaking of the ncdilrat of the Human*. have echoed

through the Forum:

" And tlie elements
So mix'd in him that Natuie might stand up
And «*y to all the world. ' This was a man.’

"

I shall not attempt to depict even the most salient

characteristics of Mr. Morgan It is not necessary.

Happily, it fell to hi* lot toward the last, by his own
testimony given under great stress, to stand revealed

before the eves of his countrymen for what he really

was. ] say happily because I chance to know that he

himself km happy in tlx consciousness of that Mlrf.
Although mentally as strong as ever, physically lx

was sadly broken when summoned to Washington. At
Ills age and in his eoudltion it ass tlx severest ordeal

of his life; hut it was fur tlx best, as lie himself

came to real ire.

“ I hate’ll tn go." he said to me. with characteristic

simplicity the day before he sailed away—" I hated

to go. but I am glad 1 went. 1 think I did some

good."

It was a comprehensive utterance in his usual few
words- a revelation. Uni, of his innermost thought and
aspiration. I had spoken of the favorable impression

t hut bad I>een ereateil by his testimony and lx had
evinced tlx keenest appreciation.
“ Yew." be had said. " I am convinced that what you

say is tnx. 1 think they know me better nw. I

No sensitive man. no human man—ami Mr. Morgan
was must sensitive and most human—could have failed

to lie touched hr the mult ituile of friendly expression*

which liad conic to him from all section* of the coun-

try. Hut hack of nil and chief among the cause* of

hi* gratillcatbou ««• the feeding voiced in those simple

words. " I am glad I went. 1 think I did some good.”

Tlxr* sounded the dominant note of his nature and Ills

life, because to a larger drgrer than is given to moat
uxn he possessed what Carlyle pronounced the great-

est ims-

I

of the world—a public soul.

It has been said bv those best corutitloneel to know
that Mr. Morgan was deeply ret Igloo*. And so, no
doubt, he was. Hut he was more. If I mar make
the distinction, he was also a Christian. If many
another man had begun his last testament a* he began

his tlx utterance would have counted for naught as a

nn-re manifestation of piety. From him it rang out

to all Christendom with the power of undoubted sin-

cerity. Many and priceless things he left, but his

two great legacies, tlx finest ever bequeathed hy

mortal, were his unqiscnchahio faith in <Sod and his

unipiest inning confidence in man.
Hut it i« us i citizen and as a patriot that I brat

like to think of Mr. MorgaR. And it was as a citizen

that at the end he was most generally recognized.

Not a» a citizen of New York, not even of America,

hit a* a citizen—the first citizen-—of the world. To
what rise can lie ascribed the unexampled tributes paid

ungrudgingly and with evident sincerity hy the official

heads of all tlx gnat nations of the earth—of all.

tlmt is. except his own? Not since the making of

history Wgaii has the passing of a figure. However

notable, in private life evoked expressions of bereave-

ment so obviously genuine and so nearly universal.

fJ renter glory surely could lx the expectation or the

hope of no man.
Perhaps I mar give an indication of the depth and

the breadth of Mr. Morgan's patriotism, It is no
secret, of c-nurae, that In common with many other*

lie never considered the Democratic party fully capable

of governing this nation. It is nhw well known, a*

Mr. Koras'velt freely remarked In hi* manly and gen-

emits tribute, that he Ixariilr disapproved of Mr.

llnosrvrlt a* an administrative officer and lliat he

-iilwxijiientJy regarded the political view* advanced by
X| r. Wilson with honest apprehension. Because of

contrary proclivities of my own a* to Mr. Wilson, not

a* to Mr. RouarvclL. I frankly did not seek opportuni-

ties to discuss public affair* with Mr. Morgan during

tlx past few years. A* rim all know, when he thought

lx was right in hr* judgment lie was nnaecustomed

to betray -any- lurk of po*itivene*», and there were
times when hi- ifGlaetic fucutiy mi closely approached

the dynamic in o|xration that oix of prudent dis-

l>o*itiaii »*- incliweil to I*' wary.

Hut the eleetion Im.i taken place, tlx inevitable had
happened, ami. using Speaker Cannon's phrase. Mr.
Wilson had become *« President a« nmch a* mine—
|xrlinps, in fnct. a little more. Anyhow, there was

no constraint upon our conversation when I *aw him
for tlx Iasi time in his library cm the day before he

went away, lie was optimistic as ever regarding tlx

country, and I naturally spoke hopefully of the pros-

pect* of llie Incoming administration.

Then followed this curious cpiMide. Suddenly turn-

ing those piercing rye* upon me. Mr. Morgan said:
“

I hi you remember tlmt Amcrimn speech yon made
in liondon?" I mwnlirml very well. It was not a

sjxeeh—only a tew succinct remark* at the rlnee of

a private dinner ilk reply tn an Anglicised syiiqihsnt

who had mistakenly thought to curry favor wiUi Mr.

Morgan by «|xakiug runteniptiioo-ly of Mr. Hryan,

whom on the preceding day. as it ha|>procd, I had

introduced to him at a reception.

“ And do you recall,” he a*ke«l. " tlioor line* from

Seott tiiat you quoted when that ami— I can hear

now tlx emphasis upon those two word*—when IMat

mam had left the room?"
I did. of course, and hegan to rr]xat:

” Brc-atl-e* there a man with mail so deud

Who never to hinxelf hath said—"

I hesitated for an instant and tile succeeding words
came from the liig arm -chair with raid distinctness:

"This is my own. my native land!"

Then very quietly Mr. Morgan asked if I could recall

tlx remaining line*, anil I quoted imperfectly

:

“Whose heart hath ne'er within him Inirn'd

As home bi* footsteps he liath turn'd

From wandering on a foreign strand?

If sueli there breathe, gu. mark him well!

For him no minstrel raptures swell;

High though hit title, proud his name.
Boiindlcs* hi* wealth as wish can claim,—
Despite those titles, power, and pelf,

The wretch, concent ‘rod nil in self,

Idling, shall fixfelt fair renown.
Anil, doubly dying, shall go down
To the vile dust from whence he sprung.

Unwept, unhonmir'd, and unsung."

Half a minute, gentlemen, is a long time, hut for

fully that period I should say Mr. Morgan z«nt perfect

ly still. Thru, unconsciously, heating time upon the

arm of hi* ehair a* hr used to do in church, lx re-

|*rated as if soliloquizing,

"Who never to himself hath said

This Is my own, my native land—

"

and rising with difficulty front hi* chair, for he waa
then quite feeble. he said, with tlx emphasis that only

quietude can give:

"When you sne Mr. Wilson tell him for me that if

there should ever come a time when he thinks any
influence or resource* that 1 have can lx used for the

country they are wholly at his dispowal."

Barring tlx usual have-taking, thro* were the laat

word* I heard from the lips of Mr. Morgan. They
were tlx words of a true patriot, of a great, a very

great American, spoken from the depths of a |«ws»on-

ately loyal heart. Surely I can dt> no better than to

leave them with you to n-xixmher, to cherish, and to

feel so long as you all shall live ill “this, our native

land."

* # PERSONAL • #
How ardrutly nnd how long must burn tlir left

car of tlx Rev.' NrviLMt Fiuoia if tlx thought-waves

of half his angry eritie* surge u|Kin the ohore of hi*

anixciouMicss! Mr. FTOOUI is from England. Local

newspapers report that at a reception at the home of

Ilishop Ilui ski* MfiKn. in I’liilaih-lpliia. Mr. Float*

his rally remarked to a group of leader* of MH’iety: “ I

take it for granted that you are all of the upper mid-

dle elaas*." IfciuhttcM lx did take it for granted—just

that once, hut never again. By tlx time lie is thor-

oughly rnlightene-d, Mr. Fkiuih will know that in Phil-

adelphia. above all other places in America, “ one

man is as good us another—ye*, and a sight bet

tlipr also that we are the sovereign people and
therefore every man'* a king. "Upper middle eta**:"

Still, that i* a trifle better than the visiting British

Istroort who quite Innnreutlv a*iei|. •* What the donre

i* a hidille?"

IVr find in T-nndnn Truth the following aunnunre-

nxnt: “The dentil of Mr. Khwabo IlHUiiir last week
rv-UMive* tax mure of tlx few survivors of our tele-

graph phaxwrs. lie wa* the elder brother «if tlx
liettcr known Sir CiiAgi.ra Hkioiit. to whom the
world owes the Atlantic ruMc." Well, well, we live

and barn, After reading this authoritatire announce-
ment we must forget that our own Cvmm flfU laid

the cable. We should have known better, really, than
to imagine that a mere American could do ao great

a thing.

The lion. Oar ,\h Braxcii CVw.uirjTT. Oovernor of
Texas, who will have pean- with Mexico if he has to,
liglit for It. is a true )mx4«|| fan. lie

training ramp of the New York Oiant* at I Marlin

in early spring, nnd the Hon. Joit.x McOz.vw divided
Ills players into two nines and treated him to a
spirited contest. The tioveruor allowed his appro-

lation hv poeiiig for the staff photographer aral half

promising to journey to the Polo Crourals this summer
and watch tlx <• rants fighting for the pennant.

Happiness has at last crowned JoilX D. RiX-KE-

» n r.ia. Fortune has blessed him bryoml his deares^
most daring !io|xs. lie has aehieveil a ra-x golf

rerord - Hotel Clarendon course. Florida: out. .Ml;

in. Si j total for eighteen hole*, 70 strokes. N. B.—The
length of the course is not given.

U* plain Thom vk F. fhvjur. of the Boaton police

force, has ls-en officially certified as a comely person.

When the out, fixitUe, etr.. I-INA ravai.tlEM visifssl

Itoston lately she fi/ft so ner-er-emais tl»st she legged
to have “a goodrfisiking policeman" detailed tn pro-

b'd her atid Ixr collectiofi of grin* rslm-d at t2.Mt0.-

orrn—count Vm. »'2.0(ki.rM)0! Tbey gave the Job to

finnnr. thsjy.

Bi.ii Fn 7Hiwvioxa, mxe champion pugilist of the

world, nnrj instrurtor in mania and physical nilture.

think* he sing. Nn one ha* Vet ventured to un-
deceive hVni. He Is wonderfully strong nnd active

for our oj his year*.

/
Mr. -iSratiee Bxvira, of TTis Imperial British Afn-

JeatvVJneneh. lias bui long noted for hi* derotUm to

“JJsirfrair exercise. When lie was at tlx har lx manngrd

take a rule In Regent's Park every day. A* ii

concession to popular prejudlee. however, he mimed
hi* horse Business: so that tf any one called while ho

wa* away on the ride hi* clerk could truly answer.
“ He l* out on Business.” Hood business.

The Duke of Marlborough, the despatches from
Ixmdoa tell, has announced Ural lie is going to plow
lllenlM-im Park " to jmslwe frasl for tlx national

foed supply." Hie jiark. some twelve miles in clr-

eiimfeTenre and well stocked with deer, i* one of the
shmr plaii’s of Kngiand. Ilistoriaix may yet dispute

u» to who did th*- more for Knglaral—tlx Iron Duke,
who saved Ixr from Kapouxmc, or hte dewemlaiit. who
is to save Ixr from Hunger.

Five hundred men of Suuthnmpton. England, died
in Hie wreck of tlx T'ffnntr, aral on the recent anni-

versary of the catastrophe the local newspaper
column* were crowded with “ In Mcmnriittn " aotiiv*.

The finest of tlxse cnuiinfNloratcd the |>assing of

Norm.vx Hakkimiv. tlx seeocid engineer of the ship.

A friend wrote of him:

Steel true and hlsde straight.

Tlx (Trent Artificer made my mate.

His Tni|xrinl Majesty tlx Emperor Wll.t.TAV now
i-nrrlc* at night on any automohiln in which he hap-

pen* to ride an illuminated royal standard with the

words Ootl mil was—“ find with 11*." To the ordinary

wayfarer, wlxtlxr on foot or awheel, this anmainee-

tnent. seem* unwarrantably exclusive. If not. pre-

posterously selfish.

fix' arts do sometimes par. Tmrx M. r.vmcHV.

areblteet of the New York PnbHr T.lhrnry and many

aIxr noted buildings, left nn ovtalo valued at

PUl IMS
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hr *u*ix-ptih|r b> constant deepening. tlw thirty-foot

chan tirl .timill ut four vnm ago having become prweti-

•rally un m <mnpli»hc<| fact. Knginrcrs see no pitrtiru

Ur dilReultv in securing a depth. ultimately. of forty
fevt Is-tween Portlaml mul the ae*.

Portland. for till pant two wnwns. lias Ird every
other port in tin- Tinted Staten in tile exportation of

wheat. For tile pant aeven mouth* of tlw preaeiit

cereal year this riiv rank* fourth. Iwing surpassed hi

Jar liy ‘New York. ViIvmIiir, ami New Orleans. ThU
business. now large in volume, iriru from a -null I Is--

ginning. The llr»t cargo ol wheat ever e\port«il from
I Ilia plni-e ileil in I soil to Liverpool. In IH74 two
•lop* carried the whole erop grown east of the Cascade
Mountain* to fiweign land*. In llw*c ilaya the hulk

of the wheat was rn i*ei1 in the Willamette Valley.

Condition* nrr now rrvcriwd. ami practically all of tin-

e\|wirt wheat untie* front the In hi ml Kinpire.

Aa already linlieateii. Portland* distributive advan-
tage* nre immense. Hallway* not only follow the Co-
lumbia River far into the interior, hut two new lines
Itate lurii built Up tlw canyon of tlw IVm-hutm Hiver
from it* mouth to the great platiau of central Oregon,
ami are prv|Mtirig to extend south ami ea*t. while an-
other line i* budding from the ew»tern border of the
ntate westward from Vale straight arroaa to a eon-
licet iim h i tii the Southern Paeilti- line tlow being huilt
from Natron to Klamath Kalla on the east alo|a- of
the Cascade Mountain*. Tlie state is now in the mi>l*t
of a gr*at rail run. I .levelopment. ami every mile ol new
load brings a (treater extent of territory into PortUuil’a
trade nine. rtf the greatest importanre to the eity,

also, ia the activity in internrlain railway fonilruction
going forward throughout western Oregon. The Willa-
mette Valley ia Iwing gndirocied tiy two trolley sya-
teni*.

I’ortUml contain* one-third of tlie in hit l>i taut* of the
State ol Oregon. Portland hold* rivmiiteri'UI aw'ay over
the major (Kirtion of the Cnlumhia liiver Valley from
II* mouth to the Canadian lainler, a territory greater
in extent than (iermany. l'on*iderahle portion* of

Washington. Idaho, and Montana liud that Portland
I* their commercial miter and market town.

Tlie oja-nir.g of the Panama Canal is I. Hiked forward
to with conliileiMW as likely to widen still further Port-
land* xone of Inrtlleiice. *im-e the new waterway will
afford a rbeaper route to market for the great *taple
prod net- of tlw Pacific Northwest, lie* rile*, it ia be-

lieved that thoiiMiml* of imnilgrantii will innie by way
of the new waterway to nettle on the vacant land* re-

maining here, ami every new acre tilled, every addi-
tional orchard tree planted, mean* an ioerraae in Port-

Uud’a trade anil wealth.
Tlw year 1^12 wn» a notable one for Portland, ami

I ills ha* iH'gun under such favorable condition* that
it will undoubtedly *<irpas« the mi-l year in all linen.

Portlands laink ch-nring* for l!M2 amounted to $A»7.-

isHi.tHMi. u gain of over Ml.OOO.OOO u< eompareil with
Hill. Postal receipt* the |m*t year were well over
RI.UflO.lMN). I hi ring the year nearly $4,.MH>,IKMi waa
* pi-lit for street and aewer iniprovetnent*. and the
total length of luinl-siir fated street* wa* Increased to

272 mil«-*. F.xtension* of the eitv water system cost

nearly $8H0.CMI0, ami the city plan* for eighty miles of

new water main* for IBIS. Luring the |*t*t year the
city a(sent nearly $ 1 .000.000 for new school building*
and grounils.

Lumls-r mill* of Portland cut II23.704.IHI0 feet of

lumber in HUS. which i* 8o.000.tMKl feet more tban
the ijuantlty for the previous year. Tld* luinlwr woiilil

laiild a plank road thirty feet wide from Portland to
Chiiugo. building i-imit- issued last year amnuntnl
to nearly $HV.«NMMhmi.

PortUml Itan now taken an a real metropolitan up-
|*iirnuce ; It I* building a new K I ..TlMMHMI court-bouse,
and n central library to mat W-VMMMI i* Is-ing erected.

Iteed College, a new university, is Iwing e»tahli*lied in

permanent building*. Four remiirkahle steel bridges
• pun the Willnmette River in Portland. One immense
«teel structure wa* completed la*t year. which provide*
for railroad trnltir on n lower deck urid for general

traffic on a higher level. This bridge ha* the largest

draw of It* type. tlie double-di-ck telescope lift *|ain.

in the world. I'hr lower ile»-k ol the span i* o|>erated

imh'|H'mlently of tlw upper, allowing the smaller river

craft to ps»* through without in anv way interfering
with street car ami team tmIFie. The new Hnwdwa.v
bridge, just lielng i-ampIcM, eost 4l.orai.noo. and i*

tlie largest draw of this type ever built, the distance
iH'twern the center pier* Is'ing 270 feet. Thin structure

A school children '» parade at Portland dui,,nB the Roar Festival

always a substantial
• itv. rn.w a mrsleril nnr as well.

It* • n try into the reully big city

cla— - ii mutti'r of tlw |ia»t half

<lecu.li-. It now Isia* ts a population
of j..'. oisi. altlM.ugh it* history
...>• i« >.nl.' rift y two years.

It* str.-et*. building*, public utili-

ties. «m| general apiiearancv un
suggestive of |!ie l«-*t type of American municipalities.

The pioneer erx i* over, and never heforv In it* history

did Portland build so rapidly or an permanently a*

now.
The year If'itS. wh*n the Ix-wis and Clark fair waa

held at Portia >>l. is-lebratmg the is-nteiininl of the year
wlien tin- tirst white man explored tlw Oregon country,
mu rk<*l tlie close of ail ohl e|s*-h and the beg inning of

a new for Portland, liefer, that time the city was
Imilt mi the most solid foundation*, but it* |s>nple Were
conservative to a innrk»*l degree nod the population up-

|sarcd -iitislhd with its slow growth. Kxpnmtlon year
brought in new tdowl and the poasibllltieh of the future

BY
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lir lumlxT, while vessel* drawing twenty seven feet of
wiiter are given ipiwk ile-patch. mwlitig no didicultie*

either in entering or in leaving port. Portland ranks
a* the llr*t lumlsT manufacturing ami shipping city

in tlie world. \'isitors to thU port last summer, right

in the heart of the city, were the liattlc-ship thrfim
im.l tlie cruiser .Ifaryfomf. war-veaarl* of suflicirnt sire

to ilcmiNisIrate I’ortlamlV advantage* for shipping.

TI .instant improvement of the Willamette ami
Columbia riven*, ami of tlw entrance to tlw latter, is

going forward. The g.iv-runiei.t ia lending auhatantial

aid to this work, building jetties no either niilr of the

mouth of the Columbia Kin rand dredging the channel.

'Hie route IwtWeeii Portland and the nernn ia found to

Broadway Bridge, Portland, erected at a coat of $1,600,004

were realmd. It un* during the fair that .lames .F.

Kill aioiMMiccil the proposed ^instruction of tlw Spo-

ku nr. Port In ml i Scuttle ICnilwny. a new line down tlw

north Isank of tlw Columbia Itiver that gave the

allied Hill lines an entrance into this eity mi tlwii

own rails ami also a new direct route- to the Ka*t. It

was not until then that Portland n-aliiwd fully tlw

importance of it- geographic piaitiim mid what the

ftjiinihiu River gateway wa* to nuiin Ui It in tlw

future.

For Uila ia the chief aren't of Portland* vigorous

growth. In addition to tlw treinemloua trade territory

of 2'Mi.(H>0 M|Uttre mile* over which Portland la domi
na ut. tlw Columbia Itiver uffera n low-water-gfnde

route fr.on the far interior to tide-water at tliia eity'*

duck*. Fortunately for Portland, tin* i* the only city

on the Pacitlc Const so singulurlv favornl. Mountain
ranges *liut off other roust |*irta from the Inlaml coun-

try. forming sulwtautial bnrriera Ui tralRc. Here tlw

cleat of the CuMude range of mountain* ia |ma*i*| by

the railroad* nl an elevation of only one hundred fi*-t

ala.ve sea-level. So skilfully t« the Coluint.la River

ii*i 'll by the railrond-buddcr*. tliat from far away Mon-
tana and the -l..|-* of tlw Rocky Mountain* long

ft*-Igl.t-traiii* roll down to tidc-nater at Portlaml
with hardlr the tug of n ioroinwtivr, while im the te-

turn trip the grade* are mi slight that the operating

n»t of the railrcads is reduced to tlw minimum.
These fart* aorount for Portlaml'* supremacy in

wheat shipment* over othi-r coast porta, this city hav-

ing lawn, f'»r u numlier of viwr*. Iirst in wheat exports
* lining all tlw cities of tlw flitted State*. I’ortlaiid'*

geographie bawl mu wa* primarily responsible for the
lisution here of tlw largent |st.-hing plant west of the

lloeky Mountain*. With such ideal trm>*|airtatiiin

faeilitie*. then- is a ininimuin of shrinkage in

*i..ck weight* Mom the rattle ranches of the interior.

While tlw delay from the imarh to the stnrkyanl* is Tr

iluivil I., t>..- ntnn-t. The Columbia liiver gorge
throng*, tlw Cascade Mountains is virtunlly a traffic

tunnel. Ilotb lunik* an- ehaely followed liv tlw rail-

roads. which, a* trml'.c grow* .wti lie ilouble or triple

truckcl.

Tliia, then, ia tlw- Iasi.- fact that account* for Port
land's p.vitiim as the elnef marketing .-enter in tlw
Paeilir Northwest. Coupled with this great advuntagi-

is it* inland, fresh-wnter linrlmr. tlw .wily mw un thi*

ciasL wlwre the hlgggwt rurgv*-* of raw prodiud*
*hi|.|wd from any eisi*t |Mirt are set nlliml Tlw
biggest cargo of luinfs-r ever flcatiil mi any *en i*

t-lainird for Portland, consisting of JJWWW0 fret of

10
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iw from ?V«ent'' 'A **’* "»'• "*•»! »"l<' »f tli*- river,

,ro*»in|! If"- tMT***
iut,, „

kM
'•> » "trrt »"'l concrete

viaduct. awA ilM*4 ,lr««Uiw»y Street *»n tin- m*t
-iiU- «>f tlw VVilW** Another huge atecl bridge

Mow tin* city fid*
1 longest swing spun of an

v

bridge known. A "'W steel bridge mi Hawthorne
Avenue whim* tlw nver near the City Hull. Thi*
bridge has a draw .'f tlu- lift type, tin- weight of tile

>|iiin Is- mg lntluocrd hy imiucii*c counterweight*. Ka< li

of thi-M* hriilgv* eoat Is'twron *|.ikhmmh> mill S2.(HW.(Mm.

Two oliler *t»e| bridge* are in row in currying train*-

across tlie river.

I lilt |mklie dorks lire to In* built on the city’* water-

/ront. i» l« r |i<
- amount In IxiroU having lieen voted l.v

tin- people for that purpunc. It ia e\|H-eteil timt thi*

s»ill itr--Htlv facilitate shipping coining to the city,

/hue affording the greatest possible benefit from the

1‘jiuama Canal.
Honda Ivavc n t*o hern voted hy tlie |*oplr for a

rrurgii •h'viit auditor in in designed to house convention*
mill other pnhlie fjut lu-r in^r** a* well aw to provide a
plnie for |Mi|mlnr amusements. such ns eoneerU. ete.

A nit** for thin liiiihling lux lid'll selected ill tile block

nt Tliinl and Market streets. and work will go ahead
tl»i» year.

Tin* Cortland of to-day i» vigorous. oot imlstic, ami,
hnviiitt lawn established mi tlw- firmest foundation*, in

pmw in): at it remarkable rate, and the future holds
grent |nnaibilith'«. It i* to meet the problem* of the

fiitur .- that plana for a greater eit.V have lieeii outlined.

A comprehensive wli'im lor city itrowth has lieen de-

vi loped in the m-iriitiHc laying out of niunlci-

pul center*, railroad and water terminal*, park*, houlr-

\ ii i <le, etc. The lm*lo Men has lieen to organise the
lillb-d net i vitii-a of the ritv along I'lonely related elian-

ncls. vi that the future building of Portland shall not
lo' liy accident hut -hull follow u definite plan for lad It

utility niid honuty.
Those who built the find lop mliiiia on the location

now ooven-d by Portland never bail tlw faintest inkling
of the eity’a future. They eimld not hope that u

t ending |»-t on a far-U intern frontier in tl*e midat
of tlw thinly fettled Oregon country eon Id ever he n

i itv of over 2(15 .u*M» people. I -lit ao per* intent ha* lieeii

II- ill'll -lopim-nl that it I- ri'ali/ed timt -lep- Mg In

taiki-n to provide for future growth along right line*.

\ ncheme for »ni'li future growth Im* lawn outlined
by the Creater Portland Plana Association. Thi* proj-

ect i-iuitemplntc* the ultimate development of the city

u util it ahull reach a |*ipnl*t of 4.(KNMKM». Port-

Inml 'a |i<»ition at tin- head of deep-wati'r navigation

ami it* locution in the center of a great potentially

productive lerritiiry. rtmRrctrd with thi* city hr water
grille t ntn-por l*t ion route*. U the lsi*k» fro the Iwlief

(hat Foilhind will atUiu great »iw.
The uianufaeturing diatrirt of the future, it i* rl-

(wvtisl. will la- lielnw the eity bridgi1* spanning the
SVIlhimette and nti the waterfront of both tlw Willa-

A view at Fifth Street, Portland

im tte ami Columbia river*-. Tlw manufacturing and
induntrml district in South Portland will, it i» Iw-

lieVed. eventually pioVr* down the river, heing phuvd
in fluic proximity to mil and water transportation.

The retail laminca* district i* already well defined, bill

lutiirc plans provide for n con-lant c\|sinsiroi In an
tier increasing circle, 'the hills to the west of tlw- eity

will elwck this advance, licit the elone-in Ka»t Siih- offri *

plenty of room for a very <*m*ideruldr expansion of

the retail business am, while tlw croistructlroi of
iiriilgvn, ami ultimately of tulwn under the river, will
link these two section* ligetlwr very eloM-ly, Tlw plans
oil template business tenters on ls>tli aide* of the river
null perfect connect ion*. It U not thought likely that
tlw business dcrelnpiro-nt of tlw Ha*t Side will ever
outgrow that of the West Side, altlioligh this i* a
piwsibilitv nf the future. It i» thought tlml the whole-
sale biwiscn anil the lighter Industrie* will muintum
tlwlr pumtion on the west side of tlw Willamette River
north of tlw liuiiinch* center.

Roth sides of tlw Willamette River, la-low town, to

it* junction with the Cidumliia Kiver. anil the |*-nin

Mila la-twccn Hip two river*, arc available for terminal
yard*, warehouse*, factories, and similar purpnoe*. and
tlwre Mriiu to be no reason to doubt that here the
traffic in anil out of Portland will ultimately lie

laaiidlrd. Docks for *hi|ining grain and otlwr pmlilct*
fiotn the interior. Ingot In* r with great lumlwr mill*,

will unniM-»tiroiahly one day line the waterfront for

miles la-low the city.

Nor doe* the plan overlook tlw otlwr unportaat prob-

lem* a growing big citv ha* to fani. Diuuonal »trcct*.

great traffic arteries, and mean* lo provide elrt-ulathia

lire ineludid in the gciii ral si-benu . a* are the widening
of sonw street*, elevated roadway* lo approach the

river bridges, and greatly improved d<wkagr facilith*

thniughoat tlw waterfront dUtriet.

R«« rent ion featiim for the city must hr provided for.

und boulevards, parks, and playgrounds are uutliiwsl

sufficiently to meet nil future need*. The development
of the Willamette River frontage anil tlw aispiin-UM-nt

of islands for park* provide for making thi- stream a
great recreation factor throughout mint of the year,
while boulevard* along tlw hillniilnt to tlw west of the

city offer splendid werue featurew.

Portlaml ha* grown into tlw big-citv das* from a
trading-post, a mere group of log calnns. with no
definite scheme for expanaion. It haa grown vigor

otisly Iwon osc the element* of growth were there, but

it u*s a growth fwwd by isaolitlone and not along
lines consistent with its greatest poMible future dc
vcloumciit. Simv it hu* made such remarkable growth
hi the past fiftv-two roars, what may not he Imped for

it in tlw next half century if a consistent. Ingiiwl

mlienw of Iniilding Is followed, a plan intcuded to

nuke a harmonious, well-balanced whole?

THE AMERICAN NORTHWEST
BY HOWARD ELLIOTT

tnii-rlcitii Northwest I* known
hit tlie world for the very

pro|Nirtion of pivNliu-tive land,

the diversity, amount, und
of itn natural resource*, for

cenie grundnir. for the Uliex-

cil opportunities tint It “till

ai offer to the worker and to

.... .uvi-stiT. It i* still a* iiiikIi

tlw laud of promise as it was when llw hunter and
trapper invaded its mountain fastness.-*, ami tlw

|
nepector with pick and puli alone broke the sik-nee

of it* vast aid itiulr*.

Of tile seven states of Wiscoltaiu, Minnesota. North
Dakota. Montana. Iduliii. Washington, and Oregon,

the aivo amounts, approximately, to :tlM»,lain.non

acres. This cniiipii*cs some of the liiiiet nuiglii fiis'll

t

is-nriy to In- found iii tliia or nnv land, including tlw
l!is-ky‘ M.Mintiliiw. the ( a-iwdc Range, and tin conn

try of tlw ( >1 v rallies at tlw extreme western islge of

the CMitilwnt. All of awe or of delight that cun ls-

i roivcyed by lliiglity forrsta. fertile river valley* and
tolling prairie*, snow cupped peak*, slow-moving
glaciers, and the wonders of geyser, iroaintmii lake,

unit ciitaraet. is here found. For nearly half ii genera-

tion. in fart, tlw scenic twauties of this north western

country were far Is'tter known, popularly, than its

material advantage*-, and for all time it will attract

from every ijuartn of the world the lover* of

natural Isauty. and tlosw who arc seeking Iwalthful

sport and rvs-rmtion ill un invigorating climate.

The mightiest and roust fmnroi- water avatevn* eii

rich the land, (hi the east are tlw Croat l.iikc-. and
on tlw west tile must la'iiutiful ml mid water In the

l r>itc*l State*— I'ugi't Sound. Four great rlverw- the

Missisaippi roi tlw- iwst, the Columbia oil the West.

Mini the Yellow -trow and Missiairi Is'luis'ii. give fer-

tility to the soil. At the source of one of these rivers

is our greatest nutioiuil |sirk—the Yellow stone, fumed
everywiwre. linii|Uc and uiunlerful ill what if offers to

thi- searrher for liculth. pleasure, or »eien title study
of tlw wonders of nntiire.

This American Northwest is a laud of Isauty. and
it is a land of greut present vnwlth and of greater
potential wealth. While tlw esthetic sense responds
to tlw rarr appeal of tlw- hcuiitiful him) the sublime,

the more protaic side of life finds satisfaction in the

manning response which marly every |iurtion of this

vn»t empire makes fo the demand* of man.
It is doubtful if anywhere else lias tlwre ls-en an

n|iuil iH'Velopment in tlw *miw Mpari- of time. ill

tlie lirst mid greatest of all piw*ilde direction* of

growth, the utilization of tlw soil, tlw allowing i»

splendid. Tlw settler* have not herded In cltie*. l-ul

have gone upon the ground and engaged in inen-using

the total of fissl production. The acrcug*- of im-
iroved and uiiiuiprovixl farm land combined grew
rum 3K.9l4.407 acres to I ll'.XMMHtl during tlw thirty

year* from 1SW to 1IMH. The yield of flu* prin-

cipal products rellerts this immensi' ndditiroi to tin-

ranks 1-1 agriculture. Corn t» siippi*.ed to Is- least

adapt- d of all the cereals to iiurthern latitudes; yd

tlw corn crop of these state* iiwrraiwd nearly ninety
million Uislieln, or 15!l |wr cent. XYheat and oats are
fairly representative grain* uf the American North
west, and it* agricultural advance may Is- measured
by what has happciMsI to thcin. The crop of the
former inert-used in the there decade* bv nearly 44*1.-

iiai.iHai bushels, or 4K!I jwr cent.: ami that of the

filler liy Iilmiwt 41U.IXM«.l|iM> bllshcls. or IlK.’i per cent.

Tlw Imnlter prcsluct jitniped eight billion trot, reach-
ing n total nmaiderahly more than four times the

figure for I HKl). notwithstanding tlw *luiighter of tlw
fori 1*ts of WimiMisin and Mnuw-ota in tlw inter-

vening tinw. If aggregated mid reliable figure* were
» ii ilsble for tlw amoiint and value of the fruit crop
id Ibc-- state*, they would make tlw mo*t remark
aide showing of nil. Fruit grown in Montana. Idaho.

Washington, and Oregon h> known all over the world,
and i* eagerly sought hy tlw buyers for the great
Kuropran market'. This industry lia* mndc mnrki-l
progros during the last ten year-, particularly
through all the western |s.rtion, and it is one of it*

i lit
|
oir tit nt sultrcr* of wealth.
Naturally, a* the eountrv was *et||t*| am* a home

market was built up. manufacturing followed. It i«

commonly ansiiiued that mamifacturcrs llourish only
after a community h*» tw-eomi' adult, and that the

more recently populated districts must always draw
their siitiply of manufactured goods from the far-

torie* ot alder state*. There * eninigh available

water power in there states to iwrform all tin* work
linin' In the T'nitnl States, witli a plentiful Mirpltl*

for the needs of year* yet to come. The worker* in

their factories iro rrnw.l in mimls'r ffi per lent. In

the ten riar* between IWill and I1HHI. and the value

of their maniifneUin'il pnwlurt rose over 97i«i imhi.ihio.

• il IMI per crlit. Thi* growth Is healthily illVera Ifli'd.

It covers many forms of manufacturing and lend*
to the future :i universal stimulus and un ini|utrtial

Not only are men lm*y in improving the op|mrt«iui-

tie* mid turning into available wealth the natural rt-

•uiirrai of this country, ns iip|wwrs from tlw mrM
remril* that bdl a story oo uniform, but Iwdli nppor
tunity anil naourisa are large enough to tempt and
occupy millions of new |ieoplr. Not within the life-

time of any man now living will the last chapter* of

this high speed progress of the Amrriean Northwest
Is- written. Not within this century will tlwre eca*e

lo he plenty of openings for capital, for labor, for in-

genuity. and for daring. It i* truly u country of

almost iiievhmi'libh- pimihllitie*. a land where
dream* crime true.

Hy no means the least of the forces that have made
pnasllde the growth of the American Northwest i* ita

first class system of transportation. All tlwoe etates

are In ilirn't touch with flic market* of the world.

They have tlwlr centers of distribution whore *uilden

rire to greatness tell* the story. The history of A«h-
tainl and Sii|s-rinr in Wiaronain: of St. Paul. Minne
n|«di«. Duluth. Rruiiwnl. and Remiilii. in Minnesota

:

of Fargo, (iianil Fork*. Jamestown. Kismarek. Man-
dan. Dickinson, and Dcaeb, in North Dakota; of

(•lenitive. Mile* City. Killings. Livingston. Kutte,
l|i leua. and Missoula' in Moutui*a; nf Wallare. lewk
ton. and Sand Point ill Idaho; of S|MikniM-. Walla
Walla. North Yakima. Kllcnsbiirg Seattle. Kverett.

Ib'llinglium. Taeoiiia. I'eiitnilia. Cltehalis. Als-ulron.

lliN|uiam. t’*Muno|Kilis. South Rend, mid Vaiiixiuvrr In

WashlngUm; ami ol Portland. Astoria. Salem, and
Kilgene. in Orcgun—reads almost like fable. Here are
mark* ta, both for sale and |»urrhare, a* giwsl as any
that tlw country knows. The (treat lakra. at tbi' ea*t.

fiu-ni»li u water roitlet to the markets of Kurope at

the wrsiti ra verge arc the Columbia River. Puget

Sound, and the Pacific Ocean, with cheap freight* to

every port In llw world,
The giewt railway systems traversing tlw Northwe-l

have hron tlw mo«t ini[sirtant factor in promoting it-

dcvelnpiiig. They run agricultural instruction trains,

maintain demonstration farm*, cwojs mte in every
wav with those who arc -robing to builil up the land
und its prnluct. Traill service, butli |tasscngwr and
freight, will compa re favorably with that given anx
where in the Unitisl Mates. Tlie humlrols of mill-

ion* of dollars that have lieen put into railways in

llw last twmtx years have heen Mwnt to perfect high-

grade transportation machine*. That this is »o is a

matter of the first im|xirtam'e not only to the holder*
of It* securitw*. hut equally to ovctjt man wlm in-

habit* the territory that it serve* and every man who
may Is* looking alwuit him for a home.
And with it all have cnuie also those things thill

are essential to the making of gi»sl nwii and women.
\moug them are the lie*t of schools mwl eollrgew:

tlirue *u|iported bv tile stales tlo-m>e1«o*. s» Well ns

hy private individuals, (.hast clmrehro and hospitals

are in evidence in every city nud sixalde town. A
spirit of helpfulness in making life ls-tter and
ideasauter i* abroad. Women ami children are cured

for and are as sufe in the newer Wrot as in any pari

nf the country. Tlw towns mill lilies an' filled

with hmlltiful Inline* and the finer mm!c of life

i* considered as well as the material ami utilitarian

side.

Tlw combination of so nmnv attractions und advan-
tage* as are to Is* found iii this untie of stub-* is a

rare one. With a climate which, while offering nil

the variety tlxat health of iumfort rollld desire, i*

everywhere wholesome anil life-giving, with a soil as

rich as can be found elsewhere in tlw world: with re-

aourcra so gn-sf and re varied tlmt they will not even
Is- fully ll»ted for a generation to roam; with indus

try well last'd and diversified and assured of the sym-
pathy and material support of leader* in enterprise

ami investment : with all the tempting chance* tlxat

led the pioneer into the wiMerne*-. ami all the ihwii-

forta and conveniences of our civil batioa—it hu* some-

thing to offer to every mail.

No portio • of our emmtrx ha* given on many ami
reeure hoatage* to fortune. With it* four corners sup
ported by the four pillars of tlw cultivated field, tlo

forest, tlw mine, ami the -*u. (Iw Ameriiwn Northwest
stand- Itrm ami seevire ngaitiM nil the wind- Dial

Mow.
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BY CAPTAIN M .
Q STEWAILT.US ARMY.

IllvilTediona "by GON-DON QUANT.

*' If it's good enough to die In. why
ain't It good enough to dance in?"

uellKRF. » plenty of material in the
w subject for either a comedy i»r a

j
I ragedjr— depending entirely u|>un

*•'— v lew yoq choose to take of

If you are inrilued to l<>«k

Kgood nutiirv-ily upon your nrigh-
‘ lior'e little eccentricities It may
auiti — you: oa the other liami, if

*you regard them as Use outward,
though remote , man ibwtat mu* of national (rnclrm-ies.

It will surely give roll food for tlMHlglit.

It was Green wlio Unit directed my attention neri-

oualy to th>' subject Grrm Is what •me |».i|>le

choose to call a thirtrni-dollar man. im-uning thereby
that he l» an enlisted man in the United States

army and hence one who does not place a high valua-

tion oil his M-rvinw. I have no noun* of knowing
how highly Urn n may •••twin citlwr his services or
himself. I only knew him as private in mv old com-
nany. u sturdy »pick-and-snan soldier wlio nlwny*
did his duty Well and oh** rf i»lly and wImi never saw
the inside of the guard-house except vrlirn he was on
guard, which I* about s- much «« um nay nji si -

good soldier without becoming effusive.

It happened on the target- range, ime sweltering

August day during a lull in the tiring while the

men were lounging comfortably in rear of the firing-

pointa. Green, with nil of the maternal cun' of the

true “ done shooter," was puttering with his rifle,

wiping off a mirrom-opic partirh' of dust here, touch-

ing it up with an oiled rag there, testing the trigger

pull for a drag that lie knew did not exist, inspect-

ing it generally from muzzle to hutt. and petting it

much after live manner of a mother with tier Italic.

•'
I heard you was at the tiall last night, Green."

one of the men remarked between pulls of a hand-

made cigarette.
Green took his time about answering, lie pok'd

a corner of his liandkerchicf into the opened breech

of tlie ritle and squinted down the muzzle ill search

of metnl fouling. When he had satisfied himself on
this nolnt he replied, enigmatically

:

" Well. I was. ami then lignin I wusn’t."

llnlf a dozen men uhuitt him lieiwrue Instantly

curious.
"Hows that!" they asked.

Again Green hesitated.
“ Well, you me,” ho ffnully replied. " it vras this

way: The sergeant and I felt like shaking u leg

a little, so we made up our minds to go to the hall

down nr Marbl,- llall. We took our " blue* " over

to the tailor and girt Vm pressed, then we |Milh-*«l

ourselves up some. Honest, you'd thought tiiat we
was gettin* readv for an insjavtion by the old Man
and when wc hit the ear for (own »r looked like a

pair of orderly tanker* on the nsv to guard-mount
mg. Yep.” h-- nthird, grtntlv "

I guess w.- must 'tt'

Iren aiming to make some hit with the Indies."
Again lie <|rop|m| the thread of his story and la-gnu

fussing with his rifle.

" Ah. go on." his audience urged. " W hut's tire

answer
** Well." was the rejily. "that's about nil there

was to it, We out there all right and the gazebo
wlro's oti post at the door looks us over and mv«.
‘Gents ami Indira only.' mid that settles it. n*ir

money wasn't any more n-e than Imr clin-ks.

'Gents!' Say. I wasn't nothing but a plllinlwr’*

kick when 1 wiu on the outside, but you bet your

life I didn't rhaar around with any
gents' like I seen hiking around that

l«all. not for one little minute I was at

ways too soared of the police. And ladles'

say —" He caught himself III time. ” I

wonder if there s Ruing to lie any more
shoot In' tills morning ?"

" Served you right," was the unaympn
tlirtie I'lMUiiM-nt from it listener. “ You'd
wight to know Imtter'n to go trying to

butt in there in your uniform Why 'n't

you dig up them Imnd-mc down* uf

yonrst”
Green cuddled his rifle arrims bis knees

ami liecause reflective.
”

I reckon you'r* right." be admitted.
" In fact. I know you are as far as get-

ting into that shindig was rimrrrnrd, but

what's a man got to diHfuioe himself
for. I want to know t Wlint's the matter
with this little old uniform? It's good
enough to fight in and get killed in. ami
when a fellow gets himself killed in It

he's a hem and they put up a marble slab
fur him buck in (lie town hull. If it's

good enough to die in, why ain’t it goes I

enough to dance in? Tell no- that, hdi?"
Vo ono told him then and I have bswn

trying to work out a satisfactory answer
for myself ever since.

I have s«en men dance in that uniform;
1 have seen them die in it. 1 have seen

mm. both dead ami alive, in it acclaimed
us heroes. I rend constantly of men being
humiliated for the wearing of It.

Wt.cn tlie old Fifth Corps tottered hack from
Santiago to Montnnk Point w* were a begrimed, tat-

tered, mid generally sorry-looking lot. Any self

respecting house-wife would have been perfectly just i-

llecl In hfiMirn-handllng any one of u« off her premise*
as a suspicious diameter. Yet wo were aeenrded the

reception of heroen. A dirty, torn uniform was a
badge of honor, tlie open sesame wherever the wearer
chose to stray- Tlie country flacked to Montnnk
Point to do us honor and lo minister to our wants.

' - I'
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gentle women who found nothing elm- to do for us
smooth'd our pillow* and washed mir fairs for us

sgain and again, until tlie Ian etched in by a tropica!

sun retired disheartened from the fray. When we
traveled. cnniniiltiH-s '.limited the rsilrus-t station*

and swapped jobs with the rrd-hnt boys whenever
s soldier-man hove in sight. Vo quest umin were
asked of the man mi

uniform—which, by the

way. was a serious ini*

take, a* it enabled

fakers by the score to

iui|KMC upon tlw gener-

osity of ii genuinely

aroiiwd public. No ills-

tini-thin* were drawn be-

tween the officer and
the enlisted mm*. We
were all trrwtrd alike, as

honored servunts of the
people who hud done our
duty as Itest wc rould.

All of which speaks
highly for the poten-

tialities of the Amer-
ican people, onei- their

true feelings IwVe Iwell

Hnsised. und is IIM-li-

tioiKt! here merely In

emphasis*- the fact that
u it hin the par enlisted

•lien. |» fillip* S*une of

the same in* ii. in thut
same uniform. except
Hint it

w h • h- ami
urutly I. rushed,
refused the privilege of

purchasing ndmittniiiv t«i

places of public Himis.-

iiient ami to lintels, and
for the sole reason tlmt

the* were in uniform!
It miiy I. added that

incident* of this kind
on-orred within n radlu*
-if one hundred mile* of
Montauk Point.

After the Spanish-
American War n victorious fleet. commancled hr a
populnr naval hero, sailed into one of the great
fort* of the Fa-tern roast ami was received with
•pen arms hv the people. Tie- men of the fleet

were the privileged guests of the city front one
end t-. the other and from Maine to Florida.

Within Ho- *.wr two warrant officers, whose uniform
indirntrrl their mnk und |m*it ion in the navy, wen-
harml frotu public place-, one fiom u hotel and the

other from a plan- of aiuiiM-nient. This within three
hundred miles of the place of their triumphant re-

ception.

In all of these case* putdie sentiment, tiy its apathy
and silence, gave tacit approval to thla* humiliation
•d a public servant.

Hardly a month |w*ses when some similar incident

is not recorded ami Iw-rahtcd fr<im one end of H*e
country t-> the other, itn siieh orcasions Green's
question l-i-U up insistently, "If it'* good enough
to die in. • liy ain't it gmsl enough to dance in?"

Ill seeking an answer to his question we are. first

of all, hr.-eight face to face with the unplrasaut ad-
mission tlist the uniform of Uncle Sam's professhum I

fighting is not gmrratly regarded with social
favor. 'I hose who are inti-rested in tin- subject and
who follow up tlie results of this attitude toward
tin- individual soldier are aide to quote one incident
after another to prove tlmt such is the rase. What
t* worse, they will iminl out very convincingly the
evil which result* from such a condition— namely.
Hint the Idler finds liimself largely- limited in his

cUuiee of ntertainment ami ainusi-mi-nt to places of

questional -h- ctiuracter. where any man’s money
make* u ••Iriiine for him. This, in turn, naturally
places the Mililier in the light of choosing entertain-
ment of tl-is character ami lend* false color to the
conclusion that he is, perhaps, fit only for aueh asso-

ciations. The immediate result of aueh a condition
concerns •»dy the soldier's happiness-, tlie ullimato
result is of vital concern to the army as an in-

stitution. Once the soldier's pride in Ilia uniform
has I lowered or destroyed, it is only natural
that his regard for the army, of which tin- uniform
* merely an emblem, will suffer accordingly, ami
any man who is not proud of his orcnpwtion i* of

little value to Ii in employer. Another phase of the
qiMstinn merits riMisideratiim. Vo one will disputv
tlte value of the trained lighting man in times »f

emergency. to have him ready for such murmurie*

he nrnst be maintained in time of pence. If the
character of the- service he dia]Miragt-d in any way.
how may we reasonably expert nw-li of the proper
caliber to enter it vnlunturily and prepare them-
selves to meet emergeneles T

The • tf< t of siieh an attitude on the |iurt of the

t

iul-lie i* more easily traetwlde than is the cause.

Vital is 1 1tel* Shout the soldier to which the public
finds olijcvtinnT Is it the uniform, is it the man
who wear* it. or is It the service which lie represents?

It is hard to hrlicvr that it is the uniform itself

to which objection is found for if thia be true »•
have only l<> glaurv at the multitudinous lists of

uniformed societies and nrgnniKatiaus throughout the

I ’r-.ired Sint*-- to rimrlntle Hint the uniform of the

soldier i* the only one for which the average Ameri-

can lines rad cherish a regnrd. It is true thut the

uniform of the soldier i* In a sense, a livery and
I <1 of ii livery is more or lea* n-iiulsive

i- .mr average eilisi-n. Hilt, even evinsidered R» a
lu< iv. the iinifoim may reasonably In- t-laaacd with

ih. (rixk-enat and silk hat of Um etaUtawan. Both

Old or discarded uniforms arc permitted to be worn by workmen
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must t» admitted, however.

Ilwt tin* ggm*mW^ * t«i Nome extent at fuiilt. It

hss aev'er (iviMi tlw ‘ Uniform <if the lltftit in»r- initu

proper protection. s,-mi military ami non military

organizations at* permitted to copy it iin chau-ly ii»

their fanein dictate. Old or dimarded uniform* or

I
art*, of the uniform are jiermittcd to In- wiwn by

ii c-rkmi , n ami others who have no connection with the

military service. Institutions are permitted to

clothe their eutploycm in approximation* to the

uniform which at time* deceive even the

|irofi-*»iuoiil BoUlier.

flic writer on one occnaian introduced

/illDM'lf in the loliby of a prominent
hotel to hii individual whom lie mistook

for a ittptain of infantrv in dre** uni-

form . to d weaver later tfiat he waa nin-

vcnillg with tin lieiid hall-hoy. Some
yearn ago ail officer of high rank re-

timed to remain in a prominent hotel fur

the reason tlmta luill-mun or waiter wa*
clothed in the uniform of an olFieer of

the army. To some extent, therefore, the

|tillilie may la- pardoned for not paying
proper regard to the uniform of the

told let. ami to the *anie extent the

government i* responsible for the humili-

ation of its lighting-men. Nome slate*

of the Union hive |w*Hn| law* prohibit

ing the use hv nun .military organiza

timiB or individual* of the uniform of

the National Guard, hut pruaeeution*
under these law* are of rare oemrrenee.
A prominent milit iamnn onee told the
writer that it would he mighty pour
polities for any militiaman to attempt
to enforce such a lav.

.

When wc consider the composition of

the army, it in bard to believe that it in

the man In uniform to which objection

i* made, for socially thr army of the
United NtaUw i* perhnpe an .-osmivpoli-

tan a* any aggregation of men to lie

found in tlie world. Ah an illustration

which will throw light tl|ion the qua I i II-

eation of some of the men who rompiwc
it. 1 will mention that in one regiment
with which 1 have nerved the enlisted
mi n ut one tinip organized a University
4 'lull with a nieinlwnihip of something
like half a hundred. Only graduate* of
rcriignl/i-d institution* were ndmitteil to
nirinlM-rshlp. hihI oil the walls of their
meeting plan- they bail chalked up the
wanna of Oxford. Ili-idrlls-rg. and a
score nf similar Institutions from one
end of tin- world to the other. Para-
dox irally, the man in uniform i* the
brother nf the man with whom Im- is

barred from aworiation. In every regi-

ment in tlie servos- are to lie found men
from every walk in life and front prac-
tically every suvial stratum. In the
cominiinitics from which they route they
doubtless enjoyed social privileges in nr-

mrJaiw-e with their various stations »

That these stations are nt least respect-

able is insured hr tlie investigation
which recruiting officers nre required to
make of an applicant's history. Social
strata do not vary widely in the dilTrrvnt communi-
ties throughout the country, and it is reasonable to
presume that the soldier may tlml social equality
in any community in which he may Is- stationed.
That hi- may attempt to intrude in circles where In-

is not welcome need not is- frured, since he ha* his

own well-dell tied idea* of what eonstitutes eon-

i civil in dress, lie tarred

character of the life which the soldier
leads in the service the general public have little

knowledge. Their opiwrturitie* for contact with
soldiers are few and their intercuts in life are sim'Ii

that they give the soldier only passing thought.
When brought in contact with the soldier the aver-
age man may at the time realize that hi- i* a clean-

limbed. clear-eyed, smart, alert individual, hut does
he ever n*k himself what manner of life this man
must lead to make hi in a* he i»? Has he any con-

ception of tin- regulations and the routine which
govern the soldier from reveille to taps—and in la-

tween t It would U- a revelation to muny to know
*ouie of the dozens of thing* a soldier may not do to
which the riviliun never give* a thought, ami to learn
from the psxiril* of the snnnnarv court of the fashion
in which the soldier live* up to his requirement*.

This should not he taken to inrun that the soldier
Is ill any sense a model -Kipling use* the ex-

pression, ' o plaster saint ”-—for he is nothing of tie-

sort, lie ho* all of the Instincts of a physically

perfect and well.conditioned man. Ilis life keeps him
Irvwh and kern and trained to the feather edge of

animal spirit*. He breaks over at time* uml mis
in-haves in just the some mnnner a* his brother in

civil life. I'lie difference i* that. In-ing in uniform,
hia misbehavior is always more nr Use roitspicviun-,

and that. In-ing n soldier, lie flier* a trial ofltrrr in

the phuv of n |**s»ihly indignant family circle.

Tli is altitude on the part of the public wem* not

to Ill-long peculiarly to the United State*. Kipling
in '•Tommy " voice* Green's question in tlw- com-

agriculturi»t cannot pnrdon the soldier for enlisting

his son* ami servants."
Hr take* the subject seriously as well as aiialytkwl-

ly. more seriously tlura we of the United States army
would Is- juetilicd ill viewing it. Hie United State*
is a rump*mlively l*cw eimntry teeming with wmlth
Slid life: it* interest* are as diverse ns they are
widely separated; its imputation is varied in its

origin and scattered over areas which innke tin- peo-
ple •d one shite strangers to those of another. Under
the einumstanccs. there cun lie little unity of thought

or feeling on any subject of less than national un-

fairtanev.

live army is small and scattered over a goodly
jHirtioo of the glntie

: Its activities are such that they

" Looks us over and says, ‘ Gents and ladies only
' "

plaint of the llritlsli soldier who asks nothing more
than that tlie public by it* attitude prove to him
(hut "Tin- widow'* uniform is not the soldier-nian'*

disgrace."
An eminent German authority some year* ago eon-

i lulled that the feeling, whatever it might he. I»

directed toward the military' establishment us a class,

not toward tlw- individual. lie aavsi “(hie cIhm
esteem* Knottier only in proportion to tin- nd vantage*
whim it «wn dcriTe from it. or imiIt in so far u* it

n-cugn izes in others similarity nf character and im-

mediate community in striving for one uml the »anie

end. . . . Personal interest, shaped according to vari-

ous needs, is tlie measure of tlie value of tlw occupa-
tions soil aim* of one clan* ill the eyes of unotlM-r."

Continuing, he analyzes the general feeling b,v

« law* after this fashion: “The literary man loathe*

war because the Muse* take llight on hearing the

din of wnr.“ He ap|mrentlr did not include war
corrvspoiwIenUi sinnuu the literati. "The statesman
is appalled hv tlw mormon* expense caused by mili-

tary prepared ness. The civil Iwirvuucracv is jealous

of the |M»tter it i* obliged to surrender into the liaml*

of tlw military authorities ami often treat* soldier*

like citizens In-lnnguvg to another state. The moralist

i. vexed at tlie gwv life of the officer. while tlw
danily rnvN-s him his line dress and sword, and tlw

am nnt often brought to the serious attention of tbs

people exi-ept ut considerable Interval*. The average
iiiuii Is alnorhcd in Ills own iliterrsts : Iw knows little

of tlw soldier and lie has little time or upjwrt unity

to b-iirn more; in funning Ilia opinion he is apt tu

In* i n It ui'ii* * > I l*v what he rimy have read or heard;
generally there is no soldier of Ilia aiquaintann- t*i

uhuni In- may turn to fonu an estimate of the mili-

tary character. Tlie result during pence i* an a li-

ps tent indifference toward the army and those who
i-iiiiiikim- it. In time of wur it is different, and the

Mildwr certainly has no just cniise for complaint when
tlw public has once turiwxl it* mltnl to its military

r«-*|Kut*ihilities.

However, it is not a stimulating thought to the
soldier that the people whom In- serve* take thought
of him only when disaster U hammering at the front

door. Tlw business of soldiering in tillH- of |<eaee

is a momitonuua one; It* reward* lire extremely
nosiest -. it rei|uir<-s a dei-Ulevi effort of tin- will

maintain the riithusiasui with which to meet aue-

rvnsfully the ilrvidgi-ry of preparation. Appreciation
gis-s a long wur toward keeping enthusiasiii up t»

the projwr pitch. Conviviality (« a sure Indication

of appreciation and ilancing is a healthy, harmless
form ol conviviality What I he soldier lippsrciillyr

niH-d* is an iccasioiml |Mt on tlw bwek.

TWO FAIR WOMEN
BY ETHEL TALBOT SCHEFFAUER

Hr* two great ryes were like blue porteluin:
laivc with Id* torch had foilml ihi lavent* lit

With secret lire; the thoughts within her hrain
With rwy-H-idon-d silk had curtained it.

Hound her white f«vt her jeweled anklet* clung.
And. when she moveil, > looked with a subtle noise;

l-'rom lier gold hair the heavy emeralds hung:
Her elixir laugh was untroubled, like u hoy'a.

A golden princes* in a golden dir,
In a walled hold ult pearl and Ivory:

A thoiiNind rflinrl* risle the desert way
With silk ami Kainlaluixd friwii oversea

And the world's worth of lighter* take tMr ease

—

Keinath her eyes’ light la light) r they were dust:—

Host of a trampled red ro-e moh-rfoot

tVlwrv she went ian-h-M.lv when evening came.

T.I r<d. till- wild vine of its hitter fruit.

And tlie young |NippUw of their srarlct flume.

Behind Ivor moved her silent tiring muid.

Whose look betrayed the woman: she was ey«l

l.ike the sleek panther none *l>all make afraid.

Like the black panther in hi* velvet pride.

To plense- the prim-*-*, whom all men would (dram-,

Wlwi lade the wnrsuord ill thi- vnMiard rust,
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But no man swept hi* hand through her dark Imir.

t.. ..k, tw i—i-« th-rr.
Digitized by Google



THE NORTHWEST’S NEED OF MEN

if 11 1' growth nf the Pacific Northwest
Ini' Im-i-o continuous, Iln-goci. Wn'li
uigtoh. II ml Idaho have an am of

DIM Sifill.lXIU M>linin' III i Ira. with III)

hi- rrdited population at tin- last

ix-nslls nf 2.14*1,3111. Tlw State* of

New York. Pi-nn*vlvania. Illinois.

£ mill Ohio w it li un arm uI Iftt.fWo

an- mile*, writ1 given a populu
linn of 27.lX4.Kii New York has a population per
square mile <.f 12*1*1-. IVnnayIvan in. 117.3: Illinois,

••tut. no. I I lino 'MMi. tin |M>|nilatuui of tin- Xorthwrst
slate* |H-r squara mile w Oregon. 3.3: Washington
«.:t; IiUImi. I I

In the twenty-four priiu-i|nil ntm ami tow n* of

thswc Ni.rlhwe-l.rn State* tlw-ra are HSfl.flM inhabit-
ants. ami ldttMl.uta live in the smaller town* im-l in

tie- country. In ten years tin- increase in nrluni
|io]i>ilat urn in \Vunhlnglmi v»h Iflftll jier rent.; in ttro-

Iton, 115.3: in Idaho. 21*1.2. For tlir miii> |«i OhI tie-

rntiil IneraHM- wa*. Washington. XI.7 prr cent.. Ore
K»m, US.tl; Idaho. H3.I.

Knrther anali'i* in out iimli'il. A vast iloniain i>

sparsely populated. It Iiuh lieeii of |ieo|ile. Tlir roiin

try rt*quire* srttlrmcut anil |M>pulat ion. Tile e it lea ate
r« row <lnf. City building •IimiiUI rami' n» tlip ri-ault

nf lovrlupm* lit of aclyacrnt territory, ami not a« a
pralude thrifto.

Tile value o' the immense mineral ilfpnaita uml tint

her of the**- tlirrr -tale- o immense. lint llie Iw-i.-

n ml |H-r;a-tlinl Wi-nllll of the l*lie i tie N’ortlincwt nni't

•rone from her farm*. Tlie hope of thi* section lie* in

the amull farm well tllli'il. Tlier*' is here in II lx

legion a fnun.Ut ion n |-on whirl, mat l» built" an ogii-
eullurul Mipremorv tin|iarallrlc*l m 1 1., history "f the
]>nat, the inigni tilde amt compelling rlulUlKr of whic h
will make Inis the gnatmt of all productive rrffiona
of the glnle.

This is n broad assertion. hut nur of iimiiieatnuinhle

truth. The *'laiiii i* ImimnI oii the aoil—the vcdi-auic

m*h. wliirti predominate*. In this mulling "oil of the
luva deluge there ia a fertility uf such fr uitfiiliira"

that tlie yield i« Iwith eonatant uml large. Ninety |wr

Mt. Rainier viewed from the southwest slope

freexing-pnint, ami where thirty- live ibym1* alwiVe

/etu in an "tinted cold wvatlwr. 'hi three evergreen
pastures the atia-k lillds ahlinilanee of feed.

It ia interesting to note how the landniw nelw of thia

aei'tkui have re*|>omM li tlie call for diversification on
the farm. Tlie Paeirir Northwest, ten yeara ago. wan

«|wndlng

A leading industry of the Pacific Northwest Scene at a Portland lumber milt

i-ent. of (he aoil in 1 1war atatea ia of the chararter nten-

tioneil. The lull* of hastcrii Dragon and Washington
nnd Wester* Idaho aro moninla of voleanir Kali

:
the

bread plain* and rolling lamia of the Inland Kmpiiv
nr vend ta a c ult it able d-'ptli with tlw name rich
deposit*. Tliear po»*r*a an advantage over the ailt «nel

alluvial aoila in tliat tlw aoluhte matter liaa not Ik-cii

waahi'd out.

What a lc* yearw ago wua tarn-n land haa Im-i-otw

the home uf aettlera. where orchard and meadow, flock

ami herd are making mm rich. Tlie dlverahiu of a
mountain at renin lias tranaformed the lairren valley nf

tlir Yakima into un» of tlir most productive section*
of the Wrst. In tlw Ix-wi'toiiCrangevillr districts in

Idaho there ia grown what i* claimed tiy experts to la-

the fluent timothy and Hover seed grown in tlw I'nited

Stutea. Tliia i» a mm irrigatexi diatrirt.

In the Tourlief and Walla valleys of Washington,
nnd in tlie 4 ’id II Hilda River Keinin in dragon, are nonir

of the liiwst orchard' ut the hemisphere. In the com-
nutria I orchard*, where the growers have specialized,

lire prodm-ed *he fruits which are in demand in every
American metropolis, in the mnrkrts of lamdon, Her-
I'.i. St. Petersburg, nod other cities of the laud beyond
tlw n. Tlw Irawlwrriea have ii national reputation,
nnd tie- vegetables are ns gucsl us run ls> grown.

In tin- western t-nunttc*, wh.-re the precipitation w
greater, larger yields of celery, aaparugu*. kale, turnips,
ami other rout orops are grown. Here tin- green uf
tin Held" is pen-iitiuil. and it is Iwn- that the dairyman
i« lit his heat. This means a great ileal, fur the i-Miutry

•u«t of the *'nxH‘le» « u dairying country. There i’»

lio neiwsaity for hollaing stork as a protect ion against
the seven- rnlil. All ouner* of milch row* provide foe

Muir animals lull this pravotno means only shelter

(ram th" rain, for tlw temperature rarely drops to tlir

l.llfMl to 20.IMXI.lXXl

|mt annum for nveat

and iMailtry products,
shipped from the Oat.
The railways, the rum-
mercinl orgunixations.

and the pnwa preached
the giw|H'l of diverai

tl«l farming to tlw
man cm tlie land until

he iH-came u CtmVert
ami is li'fiding liis

efforts to meet the de-

mand and emlravor-
ing to keep the money
at home.

Hog* uml poultry
thrive in this genial

climate. Mm ami
wiwuch are s^weialix-

Ing in pigs and
cliM-kciis. and the por-
cine family nnd tlw
feathered trilx* an-
paying the household
expenses on hundreds
of fnrma of varying
sue. The farmer ia

the only man who can
solva the problem of

the emit of liting. If

He undertake' it in earnest Iw will accomplish lil-

eml. From the vantage ground of tlw farm must
come tlw aid to the
Iwi pleas men and wom-
en uf the cities of our
lain]. Production regu-

lates cost. Population
has increased more
rapidly than produc-
tion in the Hast. High
prices originate then-.

The West Ituya then-.

Increasing population
on the lands uf the Pa-

cific Northwest means
augmented production
of tlw neressities uf

life. Tlierrfore. tlw in-

creased ,-ost of living

Heing due to paucity
of production, tlw West
must I.- liM.kcil to for

a remedy for existing

conditions,
To |Hi|iiilnti- the West

alicaild Im- a simple

matter. Multiplhsl
tlHiusnmls of good
Auwrican citieeua hair

the ( ana diau

statements concerning the Uml. it* prh>*. and H»
pnsliiets. The piif|H»c of this artiele is not to ra
lli-i't on ether countries, tmt to rail atleiitiun to this
"ii» lint it will nut l.e taken aims' if tlune who
. iitempUtc going a*-r.»» the line will Uiniliarixe
Iheui'eft'es with wmtlwr comlit >nii» ill Isitli roun-

, rilally roin|are yield*, market*, and
onditloiis here and then*.

I een some attempt at putdieity in eon-
m-ction with tlw«e Inmls of the Northwest, hut their
general character is little nmler»tixsl hy tlw hnmr-
w-eker. Ilwra arc no free land* Iwra. loit tlwra are
liimicsti-a.l lis-ntions to U had. land under Carey Art
['rejects, land in irrigated districts, dry-farming, and
*

• : •
I
-otl land'. In s.,nw instances tlwre i* puwiccr

wink to Im- thine, as for mstnnie on ltn- I egged -off

tracts. Hut wit'i *nme Inlwir devoted to ch-uring the
land of tlx- -mall growth, it can Iw cult iiatnl witlxiut
removing the large >tump»
The hi ml in tlw Carry Act project* and in the Irri-

gated section* wdl have to tw leveled, and the dry-
farming trait* will need Mime preparation. The e*\-

[M'nditura of laUir in any in*tance. however, is trivial

e. •nipnrison with return*—trivial to the man willing
to mirk indiiatrioualy for a few year*, with the a**ur
im.. that a rompdi nee await* him n» a reword. Tlw
Northwest Is not a place for drones. There is no
"illation sent to such. A little capital in cash ami
an ahiindant reserve of er>ergy inciiu* home and ram-
fort and independence to tlw livan who will do tilings.

Tlw* field is iniiting. Tlw ciimmc-n ial orgnm rations

and the transpoMill n.u ramiuiuir-i are endeavoring to

g>t settler* on the unoccupied In ixl*. and are also trying
to induce holders of large tract* to aulxliiidc them
and put th* mi on the market Tlw mm who ara
nantcl urc IH, sc who will • ugngc in rultivniing tracts

of not umra than one hundred and sixty acres. In
this land cf alHindant yieht ten acre* constitute* a

farm, so that n ipiarter section will give ample scope

to any man.
I'niler present conditions, the farms are not enlti-

lated as they should Im-. Thera ia tcMj much idle Uml.
There i* al.woor of crop rotation. There is lack of

sufficient labor to produce enough for home needs.

The tide of immigration i» llowing this way, Tlw
people of tlw Old World are locking for home* in the
New. Tlwre are thousand" of Ivomfncckers in the

I’ll itel Stales who are undecided where to Im-atc. Tlwy
will la> wise to give more thought to tlie Pacilic Nortli

weat. and to lake advantage nf tlw magnificent op|Kir-

tuuitH* it affords for home-making and the enjoyment
of life in a region naa*e**ing such advunngi-a.

IwgiaUtiun in tlw interest of the farmer haa just

Ihtii enacted in Oregon. The agricultural college i»

to take it* work to tlir farm. Hcientilir farming i*

to la- taught Practical men wilf lui|iart Instruction,

uml there is anxirly for knowledge on the part »f the

land-owner. Demonstration train", agriculturists in

the employ of the rallrcud*. literature treating of

every occupation on llw land are at the command of

tlw farming eniNmiiuitiea.

The •tates of the Northwest offer rxerptinnnl ad
lautngca, ami in telling o/ thcie tlw |M<i>ple now here
ask nothing other than hoiwst investigation as to

tlw merits of what i» to be had. Tlw man who is in

search of a liH-atinn for a Ininu* will I*- wi»e if he
devote Mime time to looking over the field and make
thorough inquiry regarding I he diameter of tlw 'oil.

tlw .extent of it- productivity, the demand for what
ran I"- grown, the distance to market, the transporta-

tion futilities, the weatlwr. the church, school, and
fraternal privilege*.

Thia country will aland liisiHM-tlnn. Honest investi-

gation will div-lrwc- the fact that it is not over rated,

lint that its excellence la UIHlerestilUMtcd in tlw litem
lure descriptive i»f it and tlw assrrtiixis made hy
thuse who '|wak of iL

tlw I

«. They wrra
to change tlwir

nllegiat to Hu-
Salmon fUhing in the Columbia River. Oregon

Where Farms and Homes

Await the Thrifty Immigrant

BY

JOHN SCOTT MILLS
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THE READY REPLYER

\nd oner nt a Imll I overheard

Hit twittering voter remark

In aremt* sweet a* Hint little* liiril

Thai** Iwiiwii a* tin- soaring lurk.

I'm much afraid lie's n hit of * anobl”

A imI I followed her glance b» aw

—

And one of Hume optics Uwki-il on Bob.

And t'otiwr wan lined on bm1 !

And -mi I frar If 1 wedded her

In liappinrso I might fail.

KVn though nl her touch my pulwen stir

And my lirart thrashes mu ml liki* a flail,

For *t wouldn't >«• really a |ik«Nint plan

In the mid»t of oar ecstasy

If idie had one rye «m other mint
While t’citllrr one bra nieil i*n nit* I

j

a. ^W'OQlC

ft'nr a Young illrn t'lmfronlrd by an JSWUtor irtIh the

fart Tint Hr /’arm Hr //as HubmitM Man
Hint CrilM from Itrnu-ning.t

T iff'' EDITOR (*ramfull)/ 1 : Tliew linen are taken
ImuIIIv from tin* |Ms-ms of Robrrt Browning.

Vot’Nu Max frith a great *Ai»ir of glee): Hoorn v!

I win!
Tint KlNTOR firilh bo-thug braiewl t Win, air? Will?

Vim will w Imt *

Yntixo Max f irith marked enthusi'oem/ ; Why. nir.

1 Itelnrn* lo n little eluli out nt Leinuflville, oil Ising

Island. which wn> fouwh-d ori|{iiially for the purpose
of bringing together a lint of choice spirits interested

in npurt. We called ouratlvea The King and the Hook
flilli. not because we were at nil interested in that
great poem. sir. but rather because our activities look
elm pe .-hie fly In ls-tting on event* In tl»e prize-ring

nnd getting op book* on tlte various horse-raring

miets which in the old days wore siicli a constant
source nf delight and. I may add, ineomo, to many of

lla. Of lute, huwevur. so drastic liave the law's Is-come

in rcsiMH’t to helling ami tram Id ing of all sorts, that we
have find a hard time keeping uur oigauizatmo going.

Every natiirnl outlet for our *|iortiiig propensities was
closed hr the operatio«R of the law. and. rmturallr, the
raimrn •t'i'tre of tlw club having been thus seriously

it fleeted, our memlsrs drew away, nnd we w ere brought
face to face with di*e, ilnt ion, However, there were
some of us who realized that there acre other thing*
one could lict nn tlmn horse-races and prize-lights, and
nut of our club name. The King and the Hook, there
suddenly sprang one night a suggestion that has re-

sulted in this fortunate eventuation for nie. 1 was dis-

ciisaing tlw name, and ineidenUllr the porin. with a
numlwr of our deepest plungers the other night, uml
•me of my friends, who has no literary attainments
wlmtaoever, made the remark tlmt nobody liad ever

lu-nrd of tlw poem besides myself, to which 1 retorted
thiil there were mure admirers of Browning in tlw
world than he had any idea of. His answer was that lie

didn't believe even the editor of so great a magazine
ns yours had ever heard of Browning, and I offered to

ls-t any or nil of them then and there that you'd spot

a Browning poem tlw minute it was offered to you for
publication. S» you may readilv imagine, the'mntter
issanii- more than interesting tbc minute money was
placed on the result We went at the matter with en-

thusiasm. and within a week had sent nut not only
tlmt poem which you hair so unerringly spotted. IKit a
nnitiU-r of Dickens's short «inr»s and Adtlleon'a ensstva

have been sent to other editors in various parts of toe

country. We have some ten or lifteen thousand dollars

up on t>ie results. For myself I took the hi>|s>fii| end.

1 1s t a biindrisl dollars with each of seven men that it

wouldn't tuke you live minutes to detect the decr|>-

tion. and I cannot tell you how delighted I am that my
good opinion id your disceniiiM-nt has ls*cn so Tcndilv

vindicat'd—and 1 know that you will excuse nir if
*1

hidden off without more ado to inform the club that

I am a winner, (iood morning, sir! You hare dime
me u good turn, nnd I am grateful.

(At this point seize the K<|itor's right hand, shake
it rigorously, und then move out as ipiiekly as |kis-

silde. imt waiting for the elevator to take you down,
hot using the stairs, sliding down tile lamish-rs. if liy

chniicr there are any. lest you he overtaken .

)

EXPERIENCE
“ I TTM. you." said Itingie. wrntlifully. “ thrive w-imwn

are right. This practice of forcible feeding ia an out-
mgr-. I'd like to ms- 'em try llwt over here on Amer-
ican women!"

"They'll never have to." said .limpsoii. "All they'll

Imre to do with an American unman •* to put the bill

of fan- liefon- Imt. and slw'll wnlk right throiigti it. t

married an American woman, and I know.”

BRUTES
" It makes my tdood hull." said Mrs. Cp|Mnattit.

"the shis-r brutality with which these jailers trrat us

women, < III ! tlw tyranny of them!”
“ What have their done now!” i|tieried Mr- Uppon-

attit.
“ Tliev tlirrw Mrs. Crankhiirst into jail, ami took

little h'luffy. her innejss ruble companion. away fmin
her.'* said tlw lady.

'• Well, you wouldn't have a child upend her days in

jail, would youT”
"Child?" retorted Mis. I'ppanattit. " Fluffy isn’t »

child—she's tlw mitral little I'onieruniau v»n» ever saw

in your life."

“ Oh. I accepted, anil as the challenged party had
the right to select tile weapons." sin. I Dilhblngh. " I

chose hi'uidsnords at a hundred paces, ami »ino-

neither of us cuiild reach tlw other there were no
casualties."

NO EVIDENCE
"Tnrv tell me that fellow W higgle* i* a man of

letters,” said Jorum

,

•'I’ve heard sc." said Bnipjie. the tailor, "hut I

can liurdlv believe it. I’ve written to him ten time*
n Is nit a little hill he owe* me. mu) narv n letter can
I get nut of him.”

NO EXAGGERATION
" Yor told me you were worth a million, nod I find

that you have only a paltry ten thousand dollars."

siimI Blnthers's partner.

"Well, ten thousand dollars Is a million rents,"

annl Blathers.

WIFE i It ratii ur.an that rwr can opt a wir*
ix Sxuoa rots Tima inm.i.arm. In.x't that «mt-

r«B WEAKER I KSKBLs On. I mV km>w. a
iwnwi uirr.’s wootii that.

A CAUTIOUS DUELLIST
" Thkv tell nw voii got mixeil up in a duel over in

I'arisMhis year. DgMdeigh." said .link*.
" Yes." luuglied Dulddeigh. " I aas challenged liar

M. Is- V Iriante i|e t balm unit lieniiw I sal ini Ills

lull nt the o|H-ru.”

"Well, how did it come out!" asked Jinka.

OVERHEARD ON THE CAMPUS
Fk»>iii.ei4ih / grniiiltu)

:

Ah. Profeawir, good morn-
ing. Do you smoke!

Puuivnmw taffabtol

.

Why—yen. Mr. Freshlcigh.

FaraHi.GlUH: Hood! 1*11 Is* glad to join voii. if you
happen to have a couple of perferloa in your porket

.

Let me give you a light.

THE HORRID MAN
“Now, ladies.” said the Pmrtirul Politician, “ye*

««n't git annyw'bere he vi'lrurv. III tlw words o' wan
o' th' giuatcst polutician* the worrld iver knew they

do he some things ye* ran only git by kissin* Vm
through

I”

*' Never!” cried the Associated Order of Free Spin-

sters. rising as one tnnii in protest.

CAUTIOUS
' Now. Snmhn." said the Judge. ' tliis is a very

•A-rious offense you ur»- charged with. Stealing

chicken* i* hud enough, hut lifcaking into a store and
rubbing the till of thirty dollnrs is worse. Ihi you
want me to ap|Niint a lawyer to defend you!"

" Dat depend* on what dc lawyer gwinc charge foh

liia aoyvicea. .ledge.” rrplicil Sambo. “ Ef lie’s gwinc

f git de whole o’ dat Ihutty ilallaha ah don't a»s- what's

gwine t' Ik> IrP foh me. soil.”

AN ASTIGMATIC TRAGEDY
Now dearest June is a lovely maid
Whom I love with a love that's true.

But if she proposed to me I'm afraid

I'd hardly know what to do.

For though she's a maid for your lightest whim,
She'* enrol-cved ns she ran la*.

1 liner ran trf| if she smiles on Jim,
Or whether site smiles on mel

Why, I can mull a summer day
Far tairk in tlw long ago.

She lirumi-d and ts-amed in her roguish wny
That set every heart aglow.

And. " You are a perfect Joy I" she said.

Ami I w as 1 1 •"posed to agree.

But I i-i mid n't «)ii Its- tell if she looked at Ted,

< It nlw-thcr bIm- Ustki'd at nie!



OUR GREATEST “WHITE POWER” REGION
BY B. S. JOSSELYN

A panoramic view from "Oak Grove Mountain,” a rocky point of S.100 feet elevation, situated near the Clackainat River. Ore*on

a* been stated tlint one-third of

inailnl.il' hydroelrHric hor*e-

rer of tin United State* citlw-r

in or i* tributary to the IV
ibia Itlwr liaain. of uliieli tlw

«if Oregon forma tlw most im-
tunt jmrt. Some id*» <4 tlw

i-iit of till* ini|Hirtant resource

.._r Is- obtained when the fart i*

made known that thin hw-in represents » greater

area in laml than i» puow*"i,il by Xrw England. with

tin* »tat-H <4 Maryland. I'ctinsylvania, Virginia,

North and Smith t'nrolina addfil. The liaain ifraina

234.3H9 M|uure miles. The atate of ( iregun alone ha*

Wi.nu; 0)1111 r. mi Ifa of water drainage, and within

this urea ur* located water-powfr tsMsihilities rurelv

fnund upon tlie earth's surface. Tlw government. In

it* mtimatr. ha* fixed u|ion the mininmm amount of

:t..1nil,INNI hii|*f-|>oner of pnasilde hvdroelwtrir df-

vfloiiment for the atate of Oregon. That i*> one-half

of the entire amount now utilixed in the United

State*, ltrgardlc** of tliia. engineer* predict that

tlie minimum given by the government ex|ierta for

Oregon ran la* Increased to mure tlmn double tlw

amount through engineering ingenuity. Kroni them-

figure* Oregon'* supremacy in the matter of poteutinl

hvdrooh-cir.i- power i» easily diarcrnilde. Tlw
Il'tNHMHMi |»Ht*ilile horse-power should la* a faetor

In developing here tlw Urgent mnnufaeturing center

upon the I'arilir Ocean, unil it may la* in On* I'niteil

Slates; for with the raw product at nuiimaiiil not
only of the fore-t and field* in Oregon, hut of the
port* of the world. Orrgim nui*t ciwiw into Iwr own.
With till" w omlrnu* amount of undeveloped paurr.

coupled with tlw timber resource* of tin* elate—om**
fifth of all that i* to Tm- found in tin* I’liited St»t.-»

it forme a combination that in laiunil to le productive
of milrli n. with and give* (Irrgmi a prominence in

the market* of tin* world well to the forefront.

Ihpiallv rieh I* the date in it* agricultural re-

suureeu. It ha* acre* devoted to farm lie
With l!I.K.1,4KJ dc-vsli-il Here* two-tlunl* timbered

—

and l7.iS3.tHMt of pulilx- land* *ul>jeet to entry The
farm* iirndueeil la*t >*ar Ii7.iHm.tMMi. nnd that with
a population of fi7itMM.i in the elate.

Mm* Oregon, with it* latent water |kiwi*t. it* four-
liiliii.n dollar forrat*. and it* SliT.tHitt.iMMt yearly
farm production. reek* the attention of tin* world
of minmi-rfe. SltiiHteil a* it i» upon tlw I’arillc

Oeruo, with it* equitable and mild climate, it should
lireemarily win the attentum it si*ck* and the favor
of tluiw deeiring a hrmider sphere of action. It-

cliief uim at the prvm-nt lime i* to eeotirr the capital

anil |Mipulatioa which will furnish the IwUir to de-

veliiu these resource*.

'I In-re are men of capacity who predict that the
theater of actiuii for the world of the future will lie

on tlie shore* of tlw I’ucilie. Upon this va*t shore

Inn* of .W.iMIO mile* there are living to-day possibly

-'ihi.ihni.ihmi |H-oph-. Karli year »hi>w* uii increaiw in

tlie consumption of good* made liy the Anglo-Saxon.
Ill the yiwr» to i-iinir tlu- devel.ipliient of till* liiw of

rnmmcrcr will produce figure* that, if suggested to-

day. would caii-e tlw render to doubt their correct-

in'**. l*odl wo. I . Oregon's chief mwpnrt. to-day ex-

|«.rt- more wheat and Ilnur than an) other i«irt ill

the I'niteil State*. Austiulia to-iUv w*ek* the Ore-

gon firwoml. China it* Ilnur, and Ja|mn i» continually
lull ing luinla-r anil other well-known prodnet* of the

*tiitc. Hack of tin* Invade range and down the

Willamette Valley are to he found Iwrd* of cattle

and aliecp which 'find a market in tlw |mcking housrs

of 1‘nrtland. The live-ntm-k industry of the state is

valued at M!MKNi,4llNI. Thu* with lunilicr. grain,

and live-stock to furtlwr the mow of development,
in thi* new and rapidly growing section, the very
ilenwnt* which hnvc made citi.** in tlw cu»t and
created wealth «if mish-rn proportion* are to Is* found
In Oregon.

It is. indeed, a country singularly lilcwtcd in nat
ural products. while the water-power nci***«ary to
transform these product* Into article* of cominerre
i* wiwuierfully manifest in Oregon. With an is*t*an

at tlw dis.r of the factary to furnish transportation
to the ports of tlw world, ttregou eau cluiin tlw dis-

tinction of being thru** blcaaml. and tlie world must
cvcntualy recognia- this fact.

A CENTURY OF PEACE WITH ENGLAND
VIKMRtaa IM TIIK 1 oMMIHxIOX Wllllll II.VM tVlME Til THIS COrHTHV t ROM oNEAl IMITAl.'V TO Pl-AN Title I K-XTK.XM Al •Ul-IIRVIIOX or Till: >l|(IX|X« nr T1IK
TKivn o* umivr. Wllllll TMimx.vmi mu *r«i>No wva with im.i.vmi. nohi i.m m aic.irr ahk: it. a. rt:RKtn, c*. in HKii.xk, nt;xnv nvi.vx. mo»tox
m* HWMttiE iior.vpix Him. r..\iu. m.vMiort. *ih vHTiit a imm ivrrni mr. i-mi, sin iimiu kt »i *t u i: uaxwki i i witm mr nrimxa capI

,

"•MU WKARHOAt K, AHTIIl it 6IIIIU.I V BKX N. A>B JAM"* AU.K.X II VKMI
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Diamond V
Safety

'

Squeegee

>

Tread
far Aaiooiabtlc*.
HcMrcycUs.

Digitized by

You get more air-room lit

Diamond (No-Clinch) Tires
-and it’s the extra air-room
that does the work

that

LI

last

tire

hthe more air-room—the more resiliency, which
A

in turn means more comfort for you and your

passengers—more service from your tires.

he secret of building a tire that lasts means building a tire

does the work easily—a tire that docs not strain under road usage.

This extra air-room is gained for you without lessening the
kness of the tread or weakening the side walls in any way.

To stand the pull of the engine—to absorb the shocks of the
I—to travel farthest on the smallest quantity of gasoline—to make inner tubes

longer, were scientific tire problems.

Our engineers have solved these problems for you and all other
bills payers by building Diamond (No-Clinch) Tires with extra air-room- in

ord the ideal, perfectly constructed tire you have been demanding.

Diamond (cimchITfrcs
I4J1JJ

"

1MJ
Vitalized Rubber calls a halt on ** Short Mileage **

After countless laboratory tests ami experiments, our

chemists have discovered a process to scientifically tough-

en pure rubber so that it will give you the mileage you

pay for.

Diamond (No-Clinch) Tires made of Vitalized Rubber arc tough

and flint-like enough to fight the road, clastic enough to absorb

shocks, thus preventing rim troubles and breaking above the head.

Add to this high grade workmanship, nothing inferior in con-

struction or fabric Perfect 3-Point Rim Contact— the No- Pinch

Safety flap for inner tube protection—and you have the best tire

money can buy.

Cross Section Diamond

Safety Itcad Tire

Safety (Squeegee) Tread an additional

Diamond advantage

Diamond Safely Tread Tires obey your will. No matter bow
slippery and treacherous the paving, they grip and hold. You drive

with safety and you drive with pleasure with Diamond Safety (Squeegee)

Tires on your cars.
And that’s not all there's real economy in Diamond Safety Tread Tires.

The Safety Tread is added to the regular tread—the extra mileage makes the

safety' cost you nothing.

'So this time buy Diamond Vitalized RubberTires
-you can get them to fit your rims at any of the
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HELPING THE MAN ON THE LAND
llu* Pacific NotthwcwL, the land of

i vomity of rraowr™, diversified filmi-

ng has nwivwl n-oognit*»*i Will in

„rovring in fuvur. Tin < iregon-Wush-

i ingtou Railroad * Navigation Com-
4 j»ny, uncrating in Oregon, Washing-

ft ton, nnd Idaho, began n campaign id

5 duration some four ycurs nan. Co*
* operating n«l» tin- agricultural rollcftni

nf Ihe otati-M rumid. the mu- 1 mil out dcniOBStrollon

t minis accampanid by it* owm sts-cmlt-tv awl taught the

value of divenofying on the noil. Every phase of farm

life was runsdivd. every question intoUigently luuwcred,
selectd sexx!*

distributed free.

Many land-

owner* were ob-
sessed with the
une - crop idea.

Thiir forrlwiim

had pnis|irrd

and they wanted
not lit tig better.

Rut Ihcse aim
nnuU.' the serious

mi-take of tak-

ing from the soil

every year, giv-

ing nothing in

return. They
learned through
experience the

Field Corn. 10 feet high, well eared,

growing in the Yakima Volley

truths ex|mimdd by the railroad

worker*. They were brought to a

knowledge of the flirt tknt no mil

is inihwtnirtible and that they must
rejilnorby crop rotation the element*

nmi-reary to growth of which they

rolil hi I the mil by continuous m>|>-

ping of one cental.

The fnrmrr* and fruit -growers

won* taught another liwaon There

are
'

' off yean*
'
‘
«iti t he farm nnd in t he orchard I -irge yield

i* not t o' iw counted on with each harvest. Tie- man who
plain ed one crop or who devoted hi* entire uerouge to fruit

met with disappointment when the harvest was garnered

The ( in-gori-AViuiiingtoo Railroad A Navigation Com-
pariv emidoyed agriculturist* and slocknien ami writers

to demonstrate the value and ncceteuly of divewftwl

farming. Three men went out and told the farmer that

he should grow alfalfa, field lira*, com. and root ''rope:

that lie should have dairy rows. hogs, and |HHiltry, nnd

tliat in this way he could hid defiance to crop failure, ns

his rn-iiin clwek* and hi* cheeks from the sale of hm |i"tk

and iimiltry product* woulil living him sternly and in

rrrnsing KVOUK The name story won told the orchard

-

d- |l umttereii not tile Mv of the land-holding;- I he

giw|H-| Ilf diversity was prratcbd In the owner of the Irei-

acre tnict us well its to the owner of the ten-sectloo farm.

Whnt has bran the NMlJt?
Increase in volume and value of the yield everywhere

along tin* lines of the Oregun-WuehingtMt Railroad A

This t'liinpnign of

duration inaugurat-
ed by the Oregon -

Washington Railroad

A Navigation Com-
pany t- still being
pmserutd A corps
of trained men are

kept busy twelve
months m the yror
mi|iarting instnu-•non

along |trn< lu-al lilies

For 1913 ii more
vigorous campaign is

under way The
Oregon - Washington
Railroad A Naviga-
tion Company liir-m-

ture and the men
W ho write it, the men
who go out to talk to

the land-owner, advo-
cute methods which
have bmm proven.

The agricultural colleges ami experiment farms an engaged

in experimental and the results of tlieir labor* arc ai the

ramnwnd of the man on the hind. He dons not have to

experiment. By using selected neds, following instruc-

tion* u* t<i preparation of around, planting, and etllliviit-

mg, he t* atsaiml of a yield.

Wheat has been the great fnrtn produci of the Inland

Empire ll i- the pn rent purp«we of the t ire«iin-\Vioh-

ingtou Railroad A Navigation
< .impnny to help the wheat-

grower increase his yield by
producing u Lam* crop in con-

junct hui with another crop
which is to exceed in volume
the wheal grown.

< ’orn is l» tie planted on great-

er arena. Corn and clover are

to Ik- grown in rotation with
whrnt . Corn will grow in < >n-

goii, Washington, and Idaho,

and ns good uviidil ies may In-

produced, nnd tlie yield will

equal that of the so-called corn

ataUw The fallacy of thr ar-

gument that the nights me too

Pear Orchard

Mtcsnenr
was tuode
regnnlmg

Navigation Cntnpany
grain-growing seel km
ranches, anil poultry t

may he seen row* of o

In i-Asieni Oregon, the greul

if the state, dairy farms, hng
- valued juwet*. At Ihe slat ions

s filled with eirwm for the dealer

g |icns are drove* of !io|p« for tlie

pocking -mHI*r*; on the plat-

form are «kj|m of |*niltry and
easesof eggs ready for shipment

.

What alsiut other (arm prod-
uct® ?

There has licvn no fulling off.

The year 1912 wo* n year of
Iiiiiii|m-t crojis throughout the
Norlnwwl. Tin great *»n-
bouiH-s were' filled to uverffowbigt

To tin' man who had dairy cows,

hug*, and |«miltry the moaev n-
ecivisl fur tin- farm nnd orchard

pn Miners was all eli-ur gain. The
sale of cn-iun. pork, nnd |Miiiltrv

pnsluets Imd paid the running
••vjM*nsi-» and more. The land-

owner hml Ilean enabled to |M.v

cash for his xunnlh-*. and was
luit fornsl to m ll his wheat crop
iiislaiiii-r m imlrr lo puy the

Itno r. I he butcher, t lie clothier,

ami tlw implcnicnt dralcr.

more valuable than ll* lA.IKIO.OOh* busjml

wheat crop Growing cxim in tlw Pacific

Northwest rxwolve* itself into a mutter of

«ns| seiretion and nronnr cultivation

In the Yokinui Valiev. Washington, on

irrigated Lind, eeventv-hve to one hum In* I

iuisla ls of «xirri |«er m-n* is not nil umisiul
yield. At Dufur, in Wanrxi foiinty, Ore-

gon, just cost of the (‘oscadr Mountain-.
ill g.N.i c«irn was grown on wliai is

termed dry-farming land' a* could he pro-

duced anywhere, ami the yield w *s alnive

average. Thi-re is but one reason why-

corn li.vs not Imn grown in huge 'plan-

iiiiiw hero. The land -owner* did not

plant tin- -crd. They IwlieVisI tin- ston*-

i.iUI hv men wlm hml not even r\pi-ri-

nieniisl with corn-crowing, that the nights wrro list mil
Corn and ulfulla. com iilld • lover, go to ni-«k. lie-

hulam-isl ration which is nmlnl for tlw dairy row mid ilio

pig To gel I lie most milk and his.1 ereiim, illUdligenro

in fissliug is iiKmaiy. To iwxsluci* |*irk for the market,

euro in feeding i* e»«-iitial Thr wool pig is u*«*l ml-

visrxilv ll t- ll siui|iie Slid ni>v mailer to fallen the

Young porker for tls- block, while it »* a trying imd ex-

liensive tu»lrriakmg in pul ll»wh on u hog The puc*
should Is- n-aily for tin- block at an early age Advice as

Young Orchard* and Alfalfa Ranches in the *uburb» of North Yakima

to the length of daya id the marketable hog i* given by
Won! of mouth and in printed form by men wlm know
and who are at the service of tin- people in t )regoti-\\aah-

iiigton Railroad A Navigation Company territory.

In exploiting com and hay product*, field pens, root

croiis. etc., the eimifKinv is hot unmindful of the fruit

induNtrv. It has explorlcd the apph*> and pear*, tswchro,

prunes, grains., and Ollier large and small fruit* of the

Parifie Northwest. Thr fame nf Oregon anil \\ oaiungtan

fruits is wn»UI-wide Tlie sovereign* nf the laml beyond
the seas an* expudlv a* enthusiastic na the American
uoliiliiv over tlie itwcllenee of tlie rlelictous fruit* of the

Nofthwxwi But even the fniit- grower* aro heeximing

converts to tlw theory of diveratflrej fnroiing. Tlwre

w no mow apple - producing district in the

Pacific Northwest than flood River It* HprlimburgB

nisi Newton l*ipjiins are known wherever apple* aw*

eaten, and vet at tlw Pacific Northwest Hind Product*

Show held m Portland, Oregon, in November. 1012,

the IIi.mI River apple exhibit shared bottom with

other soil products, the hiiriililer potato, the golden-

bued carrot
,
the plump eahhngi*. the i-aullflowx-r, and a

variety of ngtUblM Ixing in evidence Hie appl»-

growem an fwx* to cimfna that they lvalue the money

to he made in bogs and they ore going to nuM pigs as

well ns pippm*
,

Tlw prnnuelivity of the soil in tbi* state* of the Panfir;

Northwest is ixnnparativrlv unknown. For instance, in

i|w dairying seel him if the Middle West two aero* of land

an* ucecwiry to provide food enough for a milch row for a

\<-*r At I fw Isind Product* Show referred to ihrn* wan

*n exhibit of eighty Mins of kale grown on one aero of land,

and sixty ton* of turnip* grown on on equal in*. Thu
is fomi enough for fourteen row* for one year. Not all

Ihe Umi wfllyield m groat rot urn. Rut there * not a

single am* in wrolern Oregon or \\ ashmgton, in llir A akima

Valiev, or in tlw territory tributary to Iwwision ami

t irxtigevilb-, III Idaho, wliere the hue* of ihe (Irogon-

W iislungton Railnu..| A Niivucalton fonipany oro oper-

ated, that will not produce food enough for a cow for a

'Tin I In land and a guild living A home where el,mal-

ic ronditintu are thwirwlrle. A H«m free from intense

cold or rxrcrmve heat.

.Sjilendid I rniis|M»rtn-

Linn faciliMc* Mi goo-l

market*. A choice of

vocation* <m the land.

A five-acre tract which
one man etui ruhi-
vatc or a large hohl-

mg where he may en-

gage in more varus I

pursuits Throe are

MMM of the advan-
tage* to Im- hml in tlw

Parifie Northwest, m
the territory tribu-

tary to tlw Oregon-
Washington Railroad

A Navigation f'om-
|»ny.

It im undeniably
true that rotiditioua

an- different from tliux-

in the eastern states or

even the Middle We**l. but tlw difference in in favor of

Ihe mall who secure* a holding in ihe Parifie. Northwest,
lie may have to learn how M> irrigate nr how Mi rairo

enij« In I hi dry4anning procesn. hut he luw tlw ex-

| M*r i-nna of thi- men who have made a sueccro to direct

Failure to nuerrxxl on tlw farm lien- will be the

f mill of tin- man ami not of the land, lulrllijtrnt i"Ul-

livntiun i« a nrrvwsity everywhere. iumI the Northwest

is no cxropiion. Bat the n-immerutsm here in greater

ami the lalstr lighter.

There is no more mtenut-
ing literature oublislwd Uuin
the ivkgr*- which nxwd man’s
success Volumes might he

|winted, filled with sialemcuta
of men wlm have made good
in Ibis faviwed laml. There
i« not a single vneotioo on
He form that U not exaltexl

m the story- of how so»dc

<ii<- nchievea micows. It rx-

qiiirew work It iweewatate*
industry. ll eampeia in-

i' lligcnt toil ll providro re*

rompcjise rn boimteoua liar-

veni It lighuiis labor in the
ii-Mured kiKiwUdgc of alum-
dniil rewant. It eunipcn-

toil by providing mentis

HoUtrin Cow. value $2s.0t». shown with 0-W.
R, N. Deiijemrtrntion Train

Beet Cattle Driven to the Yakima Valley for Win
jranieiii of llw good
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BY FRANKLIN ESCHER

"By Their Fruit*
—

“

inda*ri«l pixbrtrd dunThe «pkudi>} ^'vwUixi wtotd oi ike

A YtRY feu month* ago *h«*n you spoke

of " industrial preferred atoclts" you

meant nw thing and "«>' thin# only—
fhr new (•bum* in Uh* manufacturing.

nK-n.-luuidl»i»g. i««l other coropaiiii-a which

aero U-ing put out in «idi quantity.

Y*m ni''» 'it Woolworth and Kumi-ly

<“ Rmniny." the Street call* it now} and
the other*. eot l nitrd Staten Nta*-I unit

IhuTpUer and t'«r amt Foundry pre-

ferred. In the ru*h of on* new ia«i«

after the other. rarh with pfiMfiift* mor
brilliant than ll»* one before. that there

existed *ui-h another clan* of " indurtrial

preferreilu “ «« aloKMt lout sight of.

Recently there ha* been a Mg’ change

ill tliat n'|rard. With one or two coa-

upienoiiu exception* the pn-ferred indu*-

trial wham* *olil la*t v<wr have done well

rnoujth. eoiidd*'? in#* Hut with 1* 1* 111 *'"*

I'oridithuiH obaping tlieinuelvi* a* they

have, investor* huve become fur more
intvrmted in equities than in pxoajwct*.

With the prudent buyer ju*t now it i»n’t

a question »u much of what a pronpettlvx)

invimtiuent i* gr,'ug to cam a* what it for*

taronl. The fact, for inutuace. that

through thick nml thin. Imd time* pml
good. one of tlieue old- 1 lie* itnlurtl'inl pre-

ferred* ha* |«ld it* dividend* ever siaoe

organ i/jvlinn uppcalw t« him far more
than the fact that by buying one of tlie

new lusiM* ho ran get a little bit more
income.

Stability of Earning Power

Among the preferred eliare* i*»Ui*d

twelve nr llftecn year* ago when mi»l
of the big induatrlal eenwdidatiou* were
taking plan* tliere are wwne whtee M-raril

limr him hern anything hut enviable, hut.

glancing down the lint, one in «truck by

the imtnlier of itum which have cion-

dduitly tamed their dividend* by a fair

margin and paid them without a hr.ak-

rhat. after nil. I* the great tc*t of the

tir*t of the three qualities which tho in-

viator look* for in making nit inveatmelit

i»f thi" kind—stability of earning power.

We cn rued our dividenil two* over la»t

year, more than one of tlic eomiwniea re-

eentlv iMMiiug new atock are aMc to *«y.

nml tin* year Indore that w* corned it

three tino-B over. Vary well, a* far a*

it goes, init how about the year before

that mid the yolf Indore thalf Uuniiien*

ha* lain good unil a record of the pr»

f.rrcil dividenil «mol tmnl time* over

la nothing remarkable. Go Imck (our

year*, eight yetir*, ten year*, to a time
w hen biMiiwss wasn't good. Suppa** you
hud hud this preferred stork uutstanding

lit that time, would you hare lain aide

to two the dividend on il regularly 1

The
|
a*t. after all. i* tin* very Iwit

indicator uf the future. However shrewd

n I.iimimwj unlit von may he. tn foretell tile

effect of cbn luting trndo iiMnlition* oil the

earning* of the company in whose sham
you lui it|H'ti to Iw interested is iiu|i<«-

m'ihit. Hut what you enu ilo i* thi.: you
can acquaint- yourself witli what ha* kap-

IM-ned in the pant and from that get some
e,.r« of a line on what is apt to happen

in the future. Through the semi-crisis

uf 11M»:I. we will say. and the daprauiaa
of IPOS, tin* company earned enough regu-

larly to pay it* preferred dividend- llut.

it i* objected, that doesn't prrm- tliat cim-

ditimis cannot develop in l*H3 or 191*

such a* to forw a Hiispcnsion of such

dividends- No. it doesn't prove it; imtli-

ing cun prove it but the event Itself. Hut
whn* it dmn do is to furnish rvUMWiulib-

ground for the ummniptiori that if the

company went thr.aigh those trying time"
without having to reduce it* preferred

dividend. it will able to go through
whatever lii-s jliemi without reducing Its

preferred dividend,

Earnings and Yield

In the second of tlui qunlitim cwwntial

to an investment of thi* kind. Idieral

margin of earnings over dividend rispiirr-

inents. moat of the old-line preferred in-

dustrials an- exceedingly strong. How-
ever the topitallrntion of sonic of these

c»ni|.<* ii ict- war in the bi'giiuiing have been
' watered,** the prefcmid share*, in the

great majority of i-ait** represent not

merely good-will or even earning power,

hut ar-Uial value. If there was any
" watering" done, it was done through tin-

is«iH- of common »tnek not preferred.

Run do'VB tlw* list of earning* on these

preferred stocks for the p»»t year or

two, and it will In* found surprising in

how many case* earning* applicable to

preferred dividend* cxcis-ib-il requirements

from two to five times over. Nor in this

bemuse these i*»uee of preferred share*.

pr>i|Mirtionate to total capitalization, are

small. Most uf liiem, on tlu- iinitrai y are
|>ro|Mirti<iristi'tv large. There is ju»t ooe
reason why eaniiugn make the showing
they do. and that i* that thaw preferred

alinr>* represent n-nl inoacy hard at wort.

In the third essential quality, • fair

rule of income to the buyer, the old-line

industrial preferred* make quite as favor-

itMe a showing its in the other twin In

tin—i* lay* of a foiir-amla-biilf-mr-ii-iit.

yield on Having*-bank ImkI* it Is to Is*

expected that iadiistrinl stock* should
yield a lits-rwl ‘return, but whether in-

ii-*ti-rs in general quite realise the seven
il ml eight per imt. iueome olrtaitutbli*

from smile of the must seasoned of tlie

industrial preferred share* i* very much
of a quiet mu.
Out of a list of an even i|nmi seven-per*

n-lit. industrinl preh-rml stock* actively
trailed III on the New York Ntock Kx-
ebangt* anil every one of which hs* an
unliroken und unaltered dividend rate
«ia*v the ‘isgawicitfiun nf Ike oai/Hvay,
just half arc at present selling witlim
ii few point* of fair. In some <ase* the
price is a little above, in some a little

Is-lovr, tin- average yield working out at
only a tritfc less than seren pi-r cent.

The Manufacturing Group
The industrial preferred share* actively

traded in on the New York Stick Ex-
change and which have an unbroken
dividend record divide tliemselveo into

First and liumcriiwllv, at leant, most
ini|wirtaut is the miMoflnoeou* inauufac-
luring group. Under thi* head’ come
National lliscuit, American SYwdcn, I'.-n

trill M-ather. and International llar-

Auxuig tlie preferred iml list rial* “ Hi*-

cuit " •« an aristocrat, in price, iu spite

of ewrythiug that ha* happened, having
held up to a point where the yield to tin*

Sliver is only about six per rent. At that-

the stock is lower than at any time since
just after the panic, whin it sold down
to 102.

Ihiring each of the pusl three years
(this in the fnie of strong nod growing
i-iM|t|»titio|iI the liiihleinf oil the pre-

ferred stock bn* Is-en earned mon- than
two and a half titne* over. Goring If 10
and l!Ml!> it was turned more than twins

American Woolen is an entirely differ-

ent proposition. Since the company tvoa

formed, M is trite, VV>«ih-u preferred ha*
never failed to pay it* regular seven per
rent , bat since tlu- 'OOpatlV was funnel],

it is also true, it has never failed to

cujor the protection of a high tariff on
woof. What will Itappen under the orw
order of things is problematical. Tliat

tlw-rw is considerable doubt as to the con-

tinuance of the *evcB-per-ccnk dividend
is proved by the ibi-lina In the price of
the stock to n point where it net* the

buyer over bine per cent.

For the low price at which Central
l-ealtirr preferred is at prrts-nt selling the
cuieipany s '* spotty " earning* record is

principally reapwmildi*. Ill 11*011 . (or cx-

uiniili-, the preferred itivhleinl wa» oariwil

twice over. During the next two years
it was only partly earued. N ini-teen

hnudrsd and twelve saw it eariwil two
und n half tiiroK. Tliat in the way tlu*

minpany's earning* run. Ever *iiii-c it

u a* started earning* during good year*
have been enough to offset turnings dur-
ing rears wIm*ii htisiuess was poor. From
a preferred etrs-khoWer"* staml|ioint that
i< imt an ideal condition, hut. so fnr. at
least, it ha* resulted In the dividend
ts-ing regularly paid.

International Harvester is a newer com-
pany than any of the others, hut ever
since the beginning earning* hare liccn Ml
such a scab- a* t<> leave not tin- slightest

room for question as to the safety nf the
dividend un tin- pnftriaL During m*
rear uf the six in wliirh tJie com|any ha*
Isvn m existence hns the preferred diii-

lend been i-ariml less than twice over.

Ill laid it was canieil three time*: iu

lulu uirhiii a fraction of f»ur times; in

lull three and a half time*. Certainly
no gr*at* r assurance tut to the safely of
the preferred dividend could bn naked.
Yet the sliN-k is selling Ht a price at
which it nets the buyer almost six and
om-quartcr per cent.

The Steal and Sugar Group*
In the steel group s 1 n.uL the only active

issiii- that has an unhrcdicn record is

I’nited Suites Sk-cl preferml. .|ii-t- wliv
this stock, as. un investment, enjoy* aurn
favor with the public can he acen from a
gran,..- lit the record «f it* earning* In
Dili mid 1 !* 1 1 the prefemd divulend w**
earned mon- than twin- lifer i in l!»in n n-1

Ih'HI bv ixiBsiderubly mum tlian tlirve

tiirna. Even hack in |II»H. when business
1b every direction wo* suffering >u-T*-rely

from the effect* nf the panic, the ear*

pniution i-arned (MIll.tNHMMM) available fnr

divideads as against ropiircBieuta id onlv
R'.Y.iaaMMMi f.,r the dividend nn its pre-
fsTTClt

W'hatcver the oiltcvtne of the diasulutuin
*uil against the i-ompaay a ml whatever

the effis-t of tariff revision, Du- dividend I

on steel preferred would seem to Is- a-
1

safe as anything enidd well l«-. At its

present price the stock yields approxi-
mately »i\ ui el one-half pc’r «xnt.
Among the sUak* in th« sugar group.

American Sugar Refining prefernil bss
always held the *ami- Wiim| nf an exulted
lisiiiiun ns that occupied by Vationnl llt»-

<ii it miii'og tbc tnahulaeliiring »han**.
Ksrnings appliruble to pn-feiivd divl-

ih-nil*. in 1918, wen* two and a half times
in cvt-ca* nf mpi in-in i-iit*. In Dili they
exceeded miuirement* almost four time*.
I 'util recently little puhl icily wa» given 1

tin* eurning* nr affnirs nf tlw eoin|uiny : I

hut ill few investors' mind* docs then.-

mi-in to Is- tlso slightest doubt, tluit, cum-
what may in the line of tariff ehangm,
earning* will rniMin ample to take cure
uf the dividend on the preferred.

B.v nn tm-Niis in mi fortunate a position
is Amrri<wn U«*t .Sugar. To a very great
extent the eotu|iany's business has Isi-n

Iniilt up is-himl the prulivtion of tin* high-
tariff wall, amt ever since it has Is-en

plain ll**t tlie align r duty would be amung
the first to gu. ita sci-urithw have Iwen
steadily losing favor. With regard to tin-

preferred, however. It must Is- IsjNle ill

mind that it ia a very small issue amt
tliat it dncnii't take much in the way
of rarningw to pay a six-|ier e*-iit. i|ivi<h*nd

on it.

The Tobacco Group and the “ Equip-
ment* ”

In tlie tohacro group American Snuff
and American Tantcco both i«ra the
lividnids no tlw-ir pn-femil shares so
many times over that tin* jiriee at which
these securities sell is merely a nutter <if

rurrent iniione yield. Th# tire of govern

-

dietit investigatina and promi-ntiou, Biorc-

nver, having been passed through, ami
then- foiapaiiie* being thus ” immune,''
thorn <s entirely larking tlwt disturbing
element present in the ease of so many of
tlm big industrial cu*n|Niriies. ,Snuff and
Tolimiii preferred, i-onsequi-ntly, sell at
the highi-st level of any of the preferml
industrials.

('‘tiling tu the railway equipment manu-
facturing group, we find here Iniir pre-

ferred stock* all of wliirh have paid
seven [n-r anal, since organ iration, Imt of .

which only one earns it* preferred ,|lvb

lend witli anything much to H|airc. Even
in tlie case of the exception, American
Car ami Foundry, the niargiu is not very
great. In 1912 thi* ctuBpany earned it*

preferred dividt-nd one and a half time*
over: in lull and H*|n not quite twice
over. Even that, however, is a miii-h Is-t-

ter showing than any of the other " uniip-
menta " are aide to make. Preiwif Spi-1
Car, for <n*tani-. has milv min- during
tlie past five year* i 1909) mrinil it* pre-

fcrml dividend Iwirr over, tlu- balance
available hist year and the year Is-fure

having been just barely Miifu-veut to meet
reqiiirement*. Ameriiwn l.nromntive in

this regard lamle a gtssl showing in 1911.
but in 1912 and Hill) earmil tin- amount
needed fur the preferred dividend by only
a very emrrnw margin, Railway h(*»l

Spring maker; a "better showing, with the
prvfwrted divkhiul earrml alimM i«kt
over last year and in 191(1; hut not even
tin- r*-n-nt duel*ration of a dividend nil

tlve enaimon makes it s,i-in ns though tlu*

dividend oil tlie preferred were anv too
well secured.

The Fertilizer Group and the “ Metal* "

Hurfirising weak no*, in view nf the
|H*tltiun into which they neemiil to Iw
working a vi-ar or so ago. hu* Is-en shown
in the share* of the chnnirw] fertilizer

eonipaniirs; but that tin- luiig-odaldislwd
div i-hiid un either Virginia - Carolina
Chctnlral or Ams-ritwtv Agricultural
L'ln-rau-al will luive to w rut a]>peai**

highly unlikely. For (i»<- years running
American Agricultural'* preferred divi-

dend has been ewnuil at least twiet* over.
\ it is true, has net ln-n ihle to
make quite so goal a showing during the
past two yenrs, hut has. nevrrtbcbn.
earned it* dividend by a substantial mar-
gin. Both nf these *|<s-k«, particularly
Virginia Carolina Cliaglleal, are selling at

prii'is when- tbcyjriold liln-rnl return.

In tlie uncalled " nn-lal group" Ameri-
can Smelting and Ill-lining preferred is

Melting a* low aa it is for only one rmsiui.

ami tliat is the fear of a govemnu-nt suit.

Concerning tlie earning* of “Smelter*."*

not mvirh ilelailed infonnatum Its* b-n
araiUhb-. hut from the figures given out
f»r 191 1 and 1912 it appear* that tlve

pirfwwf dlviih-nd must have brvii earned

year*. In view „f the »ub*tnntial amounts
la-ing tarrini to surplus after payment of

the fuur-jiex-oent, dividend un tbo rain-

mon, tlie divulond on the prcfrrrcd would
!*• mien to be more than rmaunahly wall

assnred-
Itenuirkabli- unifurmitr is slwwn in tlie

earnrngK no Nathmal JauuI preferrut dur-

ing the past live rears, the margin above
rei|uireitiehta in no year l-aving Is-ea any-
thing reuurkable; but. on tlie other liand.

there having isi-n nu time when Hie pm- •

fcrml dividend wu« n«t earned wiUt :

enough to spare.

From Bronze in the private

Galleries of C. W Port.

Breaking

the Bonds
of Habit

Most of us cling to the
things of life which please the
senses, and continued indul-

gence leads to fixed habits—
some good, others exacting
a heavy penalty.

If any habit, such as coffee
drinking, is found to interfere

with one’s welfare and com-
fort, it's time to break away.

Medical opinion and the

research of pure food scien-

tists agree that the coffeehabit
ia extremely harmful to many
persons.

It is hard to induce people
to give up coffee, but if they
are given the purr-food drink

POSTUM
they will find a distinct gain

in health without loss of satia

faction or pleasure.

This nourishing table bev-
erage, made from choice
wheat and the juice of South-
ern sugar-cane, possesses a
rich Java-like flavour, but is

absolutely free from the coffee

drug, caffeine, or any other
substance which could prove
injurious to the moat sensi-

tive organism.

The ever - increasing de-
mand for Postum amply
proves its worth as a safe

table beverage for those who
seek the freedom and power
which come with mental and
physical poise.

"There’s a Reason”

for

POSTUM
Sold by grocers-
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Going-to-tk»e-Sun Camp an St. Mary Lake—Trout Fishermen'* Headquarters
Glacier National Park. Montana

The iwsximmiMlatiutia thnaighwit the Park cannot be excelled.

In addition to the famtii- chain of Stria* Chalet Camps, a magnifi-
cent new bold has just been complete i, idcnng every modern luxury
and convenience. It » built of huge h** ui perfect harmony with it*

natural vtting. Every n*>m k dectricaSy lirittcd and heated, -wun-
minj; pout and shower baths in basement. Enormous open fireplaces

typify and crystallise the spirit of hospitality and genenais wclcomo that

is evident from the moment of yuur arrival. Low fores every day.

Mki excelU-nt omh irtunity mnbd v baarvt tin irtbal dance* am]
ctms hk-. of thr niackfert Indians —one of the most interesting ami
picturesque of oil Surviving tribe*. Stop of! at Glacier l*ork Station

Write lor Aeroplane Map and Special Booklets
Very complete descriptive literature explaining every feature and in-

cluding a largo Aeroplane map ••{ the entire Parle, in colon, will lx- mailed
on request. An interview with one of our representatives who ha* |ier-

unallv visited Glacier Park may he arranged. Information relative to

Glacier National Park, fares, tickets, renervations, etc., may be secured fn«m
any Chicago, Burlington and Quincy or Great Noftham representative,

or mail the coupon today.

atr.nm stsi’iik*
Iron. Sal- **•— I »r|il.

Slu SiHilk ITarh Niwl
eaiisuo, ii.i.

Telri-kuiM- • llarrlaaN all mol MVS Tisn

A. NOBI J:. General Passenger Agent
Great Northern Railway

l *t-1*1. i -it

•mpletr travrl literature <-f Glacie

plane map in colors—oil five.

\ 4-Day Tour
in

Glacier National Park

for $22^
By Automobile, 4-llor»e Stage. Launch and Horseback

Break your journey to or from the Pacific Coast by a stop-

over at Glacier National Park. It will be a new and wonderful

experience. A few day* in tins scenic wonderland will provide

material for a life-time of vivid, pleasant recollections—and at

n comparatively trifling cost.

For instance, $u covers the total expense of a four-day lour to

exquisite Lake St. Mary, in the very heart of the scenic region of the
Park, by automobile, launch and stage, including a visit to the unique
and cozy Chalets nt Many-Glacier and Going-to-the-Sun Camps -

the parnrii*** of the mountain trout fisherman. An almost unlimited
number of other tours, covering one to twelve days or an entire

season, may be arrange*! at a correspondingly low cost.

Vacations $1 to $5 per Day

An cn*rmbtr from the performance of Gilbert k Sullivan's fantastic operetta

Left to right: Cecil Cunningham, George McFwUne, and Dc Wolf Hopper

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
:

A Noteworthy Revival of the Spring Theatrical Season

—

Scenes from Gilbert Ac Sullivan’s " Iolanthc
*'

as Presented

at the Casino by the Gilbert & Sullivan Opera Company
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1 Portland’s Street

^Always
franc V.„sjn ciUm

•*,
«WtJixl the

1

Lsntt-rS 111 *T«VU* >u
,
!*• *0«1

in lb*- nuwl recent matt*; liny grew

• qitulfy iw fast in nil nmvrnUTiPti* rr<|ih«itr

to modem tlrvr-kipmmt. ‘O'* city i<4 I’ort-

iim/, Orr|nn, riitnlnl an inorcju«* of 129

|ior win. for tho ton year* from 1000 to

JH1U. CiHiM-iilifit with tills remarkable

growlh tinto trim just as crest an inrreaw,

if not more, iu its stixx-l-var larilities and

in the ilwtrilxiitinn of light and power
through the uw of cUiTririty. PnrtLand

loilny hm* n utm-Kar f<»r every 320 nf its

|Mi|iuf.-it ion, which represent* a brgrr per-

cent ngr limit pnsacjncil by Minm-.-i|>olis,

.*>». I’.ml. Kiimm- City, Drnrrr, Milwaukee,
iiml of any city in the I'mti-d St.itm huvitig

2-10,000 |Mi|iul.vt iiwi. This mm lil ion tells t la-

story of ti highly developed and moiii-ni

at net-railway nyttctn.

Cities to-day only grow by mentis of rapid

traiM|K>rtation. The eithiirtww population

t hut live* five ami own ten tnilrs nqt from

the hi-tirl <»f the tmsinots disthrt is just ns

good a |
LiIron of the retail rm-rrliant ns the

mim who livrs two Murks away, providing

lie i nn In- delivered in front of the slurp

within a rrawnihlt time. Tlie radius of

city 0|H«n»t ion, from a retail standpoint, has

grown in Amcrirn only to the extent of thn

growth of rapid transportation. Forty
years ngn thr rity limits, so far as Ihr down-
town district was concerned, was cunfinnl

Within n circumscnlasl cirrlr of two nr three

tnili-a. To-slay it n-urlim Oiil ti-n ntikw ami

even beyond, all due to the tmlley-ear. In

this imrtirular Portland ai.-tml* well tn the

front when enmpnrrd with other eitirs nf the

country. The street-ear lines railuite in all

directions, going north to H». Johns, « din-

tunec of 10 niilm; In the south to Lent*,

* miles ; and to tin- east. 6 miles. I’m* Imv

I

proper has .>4 sipuin- milm of territory, ami
within this ami is located nearly 21*) miles

id strrx-t-mr track

The city is pomrrard nf hstt one atreel-

rar company, and transfers arc issued in

one ront in mats ilirrctxoti. 1hiring the year

\M 12, IW.OOIt.OI10 passengers traveled upon
the slm-l-ears of I’orllnnd. a numtxer ct|unl

to tlie |Mxpulatinn of the United Slates. It

is the conrermus of opinion (but better

• •!» ration and better M-rviee are obtainable

fmin one eompnny than if two or three arc

in the firld producing duplication of invi-st-

inent anil a iJuptirnlxKi nf fans in going

fnira one line to another. The company
which o|H-mt«s the si net-car ling in IVxrt-

lainl is known na the Portland Railway,

hight A Power Company. It is controlled

by the (Hark in tcosts of I’hihuIrlphL-i. ami
under the direet management id It. S.

Juw-lvn. its pnsident. It not only handles

tlic urban transportation, hut is tlu? owner
id our id the largest cirri ric light and

|
lower

plants upon the Pneifir Cwd. It has •lams

and auxiliary steam plants which produce
Ml.UMt bomc-powcr id elect ricid energy—an
enormous quantity -and stands thin! in

this respect upon the cmml.
Portland is one of the very murvrlnw

eitii-s tn the ouuntry in its rnmnimptxm of

eleelrirnl energy. The company htis 157,000

customer* within its field of operation. tin-

NMiulation id which is .diort id IttNl.lHK).

When it is considered that Philailelphia,

with a |kipu!ntinn id 1,500,000, lias not a
largi-r mmilM-r of consumers id eUi-trlral

energy than l'i>rtlan>l, the rmriarkahlv de-
velopment id this feature uf modern srrvicc

is dtwcmible. The on*ii|inry is the owner
id four large hydro-clrctrir power plant*

localisI at Oregon City. Edtacuibi. Cotiulcro,
and Hull Run The idis-trieal energy from
i hear iKiinls is brought to the city by incuns
<d liiglHcnnon (mnamiaainn lira's

Through eeouoniiral management, the
company ha- been able to furnish iiumio-

flirturers electrical energy at a very low
rate, and thus the rity lias his-n enabled In
grow mui'h faster than if it <h-|H-ridis| iijMin

other forms id |xiwer*prodiiring furl. Some
nhw id tlic rapid growth id this emiiiKiiiv

might he infi-rml from tlwfticl that in in07
the company liad 12.201 chx-lrie-littht cm.—

Inowra, and thi-rc were produced 72,MO, 141
kilowatt hours id eleotrinty. while in I9||
i bn number id customers was 32,102. and
ihe kilowatt hours of rleetririty totah-i

152,244,21)7. In 11MJ7 tin- gn»w nimings id
•he cnnipany write S3,Q82,<h*7, nral in lull
Rmra.

Tlte mnipany luts made a H|n-eial effort

In pmvide cheap powrr for rnanufarturing
iMiqsiws. It lias adopted a rat her liroad

policy along tlirwe liras-, hi-tii-vinv tliat what-
ever iIcvpIi>|m tlic cuminunity from a mm-
nn-rrul point id view would* m-ci -artlv l«e

rcflretul in the earning power of • |e- iutii-

juinv. It lias niiunf.-iiiiisl an cspiitahli' rate
ioc it- product awl has taken » ihi |ier

liitcn'sl in the natural crow ih of the ram-
in ami v tlisn has hen tlw ex|s-rlmrv uf

"thcr cities

The Opal

KxrrtiTS In mii-Ii u-.att-i* u»urc us
that anionir jewels the opul uhmc deflew

the Ingenuity uf tin- imitator. ThU stone

owes its charm not so much to its awn
intrinsic merits as to the sjilcoilnr of llie

rays <d light it relhs-ts. It has U*rn

rnl Ini " the i-tiumelisin of stones " and it

Im- hIwhjs tss-n k gn-«l hisarite witli

lovers of gi-ins. Nearly two thauiaiid

yi-ars ago Pliny remsrknl that it
" <li»-

plays at imrc tin- piercing dre of ear-

tiuneles. tin- purple hrillinney of ante
Liiy-ts, amt the m-h i-imi of emeralds, the
whole M.-mled tngrtlwr ami rrfulgent

with h hrightiiras that is quite in

credible.”

The opul is a stone *' with a t- mper.“
The din nn mil ri-es superior to climate, as
• li-s tin- nihv, tlu- nra-rahj, ami lt>e rap
pliire. hut tlie opal is id such ilclicwte

• Iganixat inn flint, alien expom-il to aevere
is iUI. it loses i-olar, and under the in-

•liieucc uf exiessixe moisture Is-eomes

•lull. It i* a curious fact, lioweier. tliat

the teoi|s-rature of dae’s liaml will cause
it to resume its wonted fire and bril-

liancy. a- will also lie the case when it

is expmril to tlic direct rays id the sun.
The oiml has always In-en invested with

much charm, mystery-, ami superstition.
Hie Cm-k» Wlk'vrd that it pnasesard tlic

(Hiwer of lm«tnwing second sight on thuw
iimti-r iu iiiflaanrw. provi-h-l the stone
were not employed lownrd selfish ends.
Misuse of the of -a I result— I in divers mis-
fortunes. And -o originated the notion
that the i|kiI was unlucky. Succeeding
gmrnitians ’.iave kept alive this super-
stition, w It tell lias lieeii utilised by many
writer*, among wlmm may l«* in- utionnl
Sir Walter Scott, by whom, in “Anne of
Oeicrsteln.” the ofml is mnde to play an
iinfortuniite port.

Tin* Romans were so fond of the opal
that they Is-towcd upon it the mime of
lovely youth.” Imt. curiously enough,

they, sharing in most of the (ircek super
stitions with rvganl to gents, did not
ih cm the- ofml nnlm-ky.

During tile Miilillc Ages there wctv
n*d wanting those who sham) On- Ronmn
WSnkMM lor the Opal and it entered
largely into the udornraent of both ScXes.

The Sanitary Laws of Moses
TitmtK have l«sn gnth-red a collection

of facts tn prove that tin- sanitary law*
id Moss* wore not only on a line with the
modern rule* of hygiene, but In *eune
cases in iiilvnncc of them.

Ihe Jiw fliuiiraiiils id Tears before
Christ, settling in a nemi-tropicwl coun-
try. was fortihhh-n to eat fsiirk or slid I

fish, and milk was designated as ii source
of contagion. Iu tlw Talmud a nut I- ml
oP slaughtering aininaU was prvsi-rils-d

which is acknowledged today in our
markets ns the moat sanitary.

Five thousand years before Koch gave
• o tlw- world the results of Ii in researches
in l-arteriotogy the- Mosaic law fioinied

out the danger to man from tuberculosis
in iwttle. Imt dol not furtiid iiifech-d

poultry as f.ssl. It was only n few yeurs
ago that (iennan -fs-eialists dix'overeil
that fowl tulvn-uliwis was hannless to

The Vl<s-ale law al-o enfornd the isola-

tion of patients with contagious diseasea
ami the tiurinl id the deail outside all

• it ii-s. Tlwwe hints the Centile world did
not fully accept until a century or two
ago.
The wise lawgiver pr*-*crlt*rd not only

fn-ting at certain nerioils of the year.
Imt* the remiiial id whole families In

summer out to* camps, where for a time
they rat* III live elose to nature. Many
of the lawa of Mow* Were prcwcriptioiu*
intended for the health id both mind lira!

laslv.

A Methusakh of the Sea
Turor was broken uii lat«-ly at Tene-

riffe. the f'niian- Islands, w hut waa un-
doilMeilly the oldest -hip in Uie world.
It was the Italian ship luifo, liuill in

c* lion iu H IM. unit almost an exact dupli
nit* of tlie SriMtt} Vo rill, Ibe famous
giilleou in whii'li ('idumhiiN made his voy-
age id discovery. The tniru was Iwiilt

for strength rather tbun for grace or
•|ie*-il. Slw- was l>r**d - heaim-d and
cluinsr hut -Iw had weathered hurriiaiies

and typhoons in all fiarts of tlw sens, and
eseafsd uubartneil fr*>m tlw fierils of the
deep, from Cape Horn to Hudson Hay.
Slw lira! a world's record as the slowest
ship afloat, averaging two two hundred
ami five dnvs latween Hultiniun-. Mary-
lamt. v ml Rio ite .liuieirn. As tier lack of

— | sv* I was li— lng Mioiw-v for her owner,
and a* -lie -reined drstineil to defy the
eleiiienls and enrich l.loyds iiulefiniP-ly as
long ns she remained arhut, it wn> de-

• ided to sell tier for what she would bring
p|.-n nil'll I iiml employ till- proieeds ill tho
•on-t ruction of a new vraael.

LADD & TILTON BANK
PORTLAND, OREGON

Established 1859

Capital $ 1 ,000,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits 1 ,000,000
Deposits 1 4,000,000

OFFICERS
W. M. LADD. Piesident ROBERT S. HOWARD. A-t Cashira

EDWARD COOKINCHAM Vice Pw* ). W. LADD. Am Cash**
W. I L DUNCKLEY. Cadwc. WALTER M. COOK. Am. Cad.hr

DIRECTORS
EDWARD COOKINCHAM • HENRY L. CORBETT
WILLIAM M. LADD CHARLES E. 1ADD
J. WESLEY LADD FREDERIC B. PRATT

THEODORE B. WILCOX

UNITED STATES

NATIONAL BANK

Portland, Ore.

U. S. DEPOSITORY

Capital .

Surplus .

Deposits

$1,000,000.00

1,000,000.00

II,000,000.00

OFFICERS

J. C. AINSWORTH. President

It. LEA "BARNES, Vice President

R. W. SCHMEER, Cashier

A. If. WRIGHT, Asst. Cashier

W. A. HOLT, Asst. Cashier

P. S. DICK, Asst. Cash i mr
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FIRST

NATIONAL
BANK

PORTLAND, OREGON

Capital . . . $ 1 ,500,000

Surplus , . . 900,000

Oldest National Bank [Vest

of the Rocky Mountains

The

Northwestern National Bank
of PORTLAND, OREGON

A Commercial Bank for the Pacific Northwest.

Affiliated with

Portland Trust Company of Oregon
“ The Bank for Savings

”

DIRECTORS:
II L nTTWH. rmMniiWMM IMMlifCa. w I I (MmiMinU, P»**0
j. u. i'A*c*n.«_ iv%u~« » » » » * c« i- a »B«n in* »*• mi.„ ».is n-a-rC..

I* LI- XICIIOIJI ( OIAKI M N I AlP.r.Cfumt '«i V’ntm Hv. Cu
JOHN TWHHV. T-M, N~*Un<-u

,
CoMIWUn. WILLIAM II. I r.VTON.I.uMt, OmO*,* fWMtu

A li. CHAKl.TiJX. itr.LMInMI' «*. C*. PMMIV ot.MSTfeAU. iuhti Nnbvl Trw r.iiiMi

COMBINED RESOURCES, FOUR MILLION DOLLARS

SECURITY
SAVINGS AND TRUST

COMPANY
Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison Streets

PORTLAND, OREGON

Capital $1,000,000.00

Surplus $400,000.00

An Unfortunate Inventor

lr in un interesting furt tluil tin* an
rwiitH knew the secret of nur livable »rys-
tal. In the time »f Tiberius mi artisan
invented mnlli'iiLli1 gUs*. uimI tin* *luip

in vi lileh In- workrd was IbvllMl Ini fear

that Ilia diwovery w .mill lir ir»|r about il

riiliM I inn in tlie price of browte. gold,

and silverware.

Pliny rrfrr* to tiiiu legend, anil years
after another author relate- the Name
story with variation*. According to him.
ll»* artisan. who wo* *)*•> an architect,

restored from (Mitial ruin own of the
lunniKiKiimt of Homan porches. Tiberius,
having a notorious jealousy of any man
wlio surpassed himself rnn in matter*
entirely •mtaiile hi* province, took a vio-

lent dislike to obi> who. he M>id, wa* try*

n»! tij undermine the well-established or-

der nf tilings. I'll.liii* jMiinted out that,

if the ancient porch had not been re-

tom). himdreilN of workmen might have
Iwn Riven labor in tlie constructh>u of

n new one. The mini waa. accordingly,
buiiished. N'atnrally, the arvhlbst re*-

m nil'll that if he rnuM convince the head
of the state of the gissl that might result

from the numerous ulca* he had evolved,
tlie Emperor uonlif modify hi* opinion
and even assist him in the maturing of

certain nf hi* |ilan*. No he went book
to Rome and obtained an Interview with
TiheriUR.
The Emperor i» ilrwerlhed a* listening

pnti.ntly to what lie had to aay and
finally demanding proof, Fur amover tlw
man flung to tlie llonr a errata 1 gnlilct.

which dented, ami h*«t it lat«k Into shn|»r
with hi" own hnnd*. lie wa* thereupon
i-onitemncd to death.

Still another version is tliat Tihwiu".
in a ntL’-' at the impudence uf one who
claimed to do what a Cuuar evil Id not.
smashed the crystal und sat spellbound
when the artisan took a hammer and.
twisting it a* if it were copper, made a
vane of it. The Emperor then calmly
""Led him what elec la* could do in the
way of wundi-m. and, Mug told that this
wa* all. had the man executed.

An Unpretentious Queen
New Vork ia not a bua»tfill rftf—

Crtlunel I .Minot; Jl.xnvEY at the Ime/rCUM
HanLcrt .Imiriation Itam/nel.

Th* truth i« mighty. Colonel

:

New Vork Ihw»1* not at all.

Although she's fiat all other*
linckeil up against the nail.

And like a potent sodden*.
A* strong a* ahe ia fair.

Site atrrk* to her pi*, it ion

And simply keeps th.-in there.

New York'* llllijucst ioiied pre*t-ig«

III commerce and in art.
In tinnme ami in srioneo

And every other part
Ami panel of our progress.

I* Ml obviously pat
It is not iierew>ary

For her to IhmM of that.

Tlie biggest and the rtelw-t

III all thin bin rich land.
So openly apparent

Thai all mar umler*tand.
New York would !* rrlkrtinn
On venraum knowledge sin si h|

She make the slightest mention
Of how anil where »bo »tood.

The tiuth in mighty. Colonel

;

New \ mk. from nanl to coast,
A* matchless. is admitted:

Site d<ew nut have to Imiii-1.

Blit if she did. *AV. tolotiel,

The Mtvle of boilst that *lie

\\ mi Id hand out to the |Mitiiir

Would bulge in It laitv.

W. ,r. LAVimilf, in the Arm Tort- Timm.

Lights Under the Waves
That ahlpa mar reaeh their wharves

hr night Mime kind of upi-ratu- for
" Oin king " liarliur* haa long Ihvii de-

airwL A Erenchnian *ome tiim- ago of-
fend In* g.n.mmeiit un invention of thin
kind and it I* now N-ing tewtexi. It pro-
vnh- for a aerie* nf •• *tar* “ arranp'd
iieeording to (lie nartieular rii|iiiit*m*-lit*

"f tlie hurhor under <*iwideration, there
•hr« l«ing reltretionn frimi Mihinurine
erlimlriiitl tulnw in the lank of which
electric Imlb* an* lumtrd. The light*
un- turned on from a *« b liUnr.l aliove
gnaimi ami are ih-*igmil to -•cure «afe
pnwngie for iainmiiig vrwaeU.

Anotln r 'U-i*ijiiuI ic light ha* hni in*
ven b'd for tin* line of hioU^jut* <m »ci-
entilic exjieilition*. l!r St» nuwna jn r*.ut*
in a boat are aide to obwerre tia< -,iallc*t
detail* to a depth of twenty-one feet un-
derwater and -'met inic* with cl.ame**
a* far n* twenty aevi-u feeL Tin- light in
»iit|*-iidci| within the water and (ravermw
:i triangular prum m *ueli a wai a* to
ilium i nut.' H very large extent of Mlh-
inirine territory.

Pacific Power & Light Co.
Tim Pftrifie I’ciwct hi Light Company ia

one of lire Inrgtwt (nddic-utility mrpunitau«M
in the Pacific N'ortliwcat II wa* organ im-I

in 1910, atwl i* controlled by the Amr'nnui
Power A Light Cotnimny of 71 Broadway,
New York. Isolated anrl dhmnnrrlnl rdke-

tric light and |a>wer fdmila wen- arqiund
with the object in view of welding them
together into eae boraogrnrow ami eun-
t iniuiua ay stem to effect the UtltMMt eeODOtny
and efficiency in (>|M*n»tiim ami to make
l*iHdlde comlnutly of service. With iIm-m-

cli-ctne light and power planta, givi. water,
and street ami uiterurlian railway proprrtir*
were purrhnsNl.

Tlie ( ‘umimnv M rvrw forty eonimunitK-x
in eastern Waafiinguin and «Mtm Oregon
along the t'olumbia River, aa well u»

Astoria on tlie Oregon court, and Lewiston.
Idaho, with an estimated nnpulation of

KKJ.nOit, inrlmave uf the rural communit ir*

wrved . Tlie tolnl gerurating capacity
l* 18,475 kw

,
of which I'J.dAO are hydro-

electric and '5,125 eteiuii |wwer At pre--
rnt 10,1*10 kw. are in jirncr** of di-velri{>-

ui«it. milking an ulturiaU- lutul eu|mcil v
of 2S.475 kw. Tlie pL-uits an* loeatevl at

N'arhew, N'rarth Yakima. I’rower, Kennewick.
Murengo, Waitdmrg, Wnlla Walla. Prie«i
ltapid*. Typli YaLley. Himurn, (i.ddriMlaJi*.

llood River and Astoria, all of which,
with thr exception of Marengo. Tvgh
Valley. Hood River, Hiawuu, (JoldciMale
and Aatnria, mijipri*- one omtinunu* wy*-
te»n of high - tenniim tnui?mi»4iwi lui»n

Tlicre are :i'*l mile* of drt.000 volt line*,

which ore fill lay right Emenitmg plant h,

125 rniliK <£ 22,.'i<*l volt linea and 2-VI mile*
of 0,800 Mill lines, exclusive of the itls-

tnlruting linea,

The 1'iinipany'* gnu rdants are located at

Walla Walla ami North Yakitua, Waelutig-
lon, Pendleton, and Astoria, Oregon, and
l«cwisloii, Idaho, and it acrviw go- to Clarks-
tnn, Washington, from the latter plant. It

also supplies water to the cities uf North
Yakiniit, Promer, Kennewick and I'nAco.

Washington . The street railway in Astoria.
< iregun. i» o)imte.j bv this Company, and
it own* the Walla Walk Valley Hallway
t'oinpnny, .HM-ruting a rtreet railway *»f

bout 10 mik* and an interurlinn line cx-
teodmg to Freewater and Milton. Oregon,
of 15 miles.

tine of the primary objects of the Com-
l»ny in making Mich a large investment in

tbe Pacific Northwest was to develop irri-

gation |«>wer biMnea* At present there are
t housaiul* of acre* of and land in the
valley of the Columbia River and tribu-
tary valleys, having an annual precipitation

of <mly live to fifteen iiwbes; wli'-m**. to
pmliii-.' vegi'atiun, they need hetween
twrnty-seven and thirty-uuc inch«» per year.

With this iwccwtnry amount of water the
Inin I can be imwle to produce luxuriant,
varied atnl high-ctaas products

After only two years of irrigation activity

this Compiui) tins wcuml 2K5 new cus-
tomers, having a total of about 2,5dU liorse-

ps>wer connected, making a total maxitnuni
irrigation load of 5.800 hors*'-power. Them-
pLant*. owned by iiulividual ranchers and
irrigation i-ionpanics, show conclusively the
demand for such service.

Portland Gas & Dike Co.
The Portland (!aa A Coke Company t»

tlte second largest public-utility corporation
in t ircK'in, wrur orgnnued in 11*10, and
i- ronttolksl by the American Power A
Ijght Compaiiy of New York, and ts the
only company supplying go* in the city of
Portland.

Mince acquired in 1910, extensive improve-
ments, additions and extensions liavr lieen

made to supply tlie cvct-irn'meiing dmands
due to the ta|>id growth of l'ortlaixl, ami it

has been nreewin- to make etmnuoun ex-

rditures during the past few yean, ns will

not is I from the following eumpurison.
The uital ntihw of mama were mcretousl

from 31* ui 1910 to 51h in 1912, at a cost if

Hill .0110.00 in lDlO.tOftlMNWjOOin 101 l.aml
0A2A^)OO.OO in 1912, while live output has

Ubcrroord from I ,U7S.O(X),000 ctL ft, in 1910
to 1 ,470,000,000 ru. ft. in 1912. TV total

riumlwr of ciutomera in 1910 was 24.01*1,

Kiwi Tl.tiOO in 1912. The [sipul.v inn of

tlie distml ttrttd has inmwsed from
207.1XN1 in 1910 to 225,000 in 1913.

To nope with this pheuuiiimal inrrca.«

nisisuitutnl s total expendittaw for con-

st nn-t ion and improvements approximating
*500roai.(l0 in 1910, 9900,000.00 in 1911,

$1,100,0002)0 in 1912, and it is estimated

that $1..V*>.000.00 Will lie required for 1913.

With h view of supplying tin- future dr-

maiwtsnf Portland, thw Company is building

nn immenw ga» generating stalion six miles

from PkirtLind, which, when eemplercil,

will Ik- the largest and repnmiit the

latest and luort up-to-date plant of u*
kind ever meted on the Coast. Four

hundred Iboiieand dollar* hns Iki.ii cx-

|Knrlrrl on the plmit up to January 1.

1918, and it w ill mptire 81100,000.00 •

pleti- The initial capacity will Lie 7 (kimH
ru. ft. per day. and will ronsist of our uiui -.

viliieh will be ei.mpleled by the n - J-iL f

1913. TV ultimate cupacity will 1
•

15,000,000 cn li per d»v, with eiy'n ut

and will, probably, be cumpletod y L
1

Tlie new plsnt is located rm a Ure-

'

line, a railroad and tbr Wilbunel': 1:

»

giving it every iransfiorlatjon advantuf

99.
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Willamette Ito" an<J Steel

WoAtS
In tie Pacific cowl eaD®lry tin* logging

roaditiotu am quite rliff«'rl!
,it from thru**

found iu imy other locality m the wurlii, in

that the country w extremely rough and
broken and tin; timber mw» very Ihicklv

and to a large sue. The mult of there
condition* is that logins o|>crxl inns on*

cnrrk*i an with comailcmrilc difficulty and
at very (treat expooar*. The moat areraaihlrt

Imilwr which wan located near water or

row a railroad ha* been to a Urge extent
logged. A» the timber re-re-tht* from I hew
locations the difficulty of |darinK tin- logs on
the market cheaply become* greater and
greater. Various methods have Iwen |iur-

stird in logging this timber, dr|H tiding 11n
local condition*. but it is pruetieidlv univer-
sally (ODOMltd that the oiilv feasible and
economic-ill rnet IkmJ now prewinle is the use of

some sort of steam equipim-til The ox
t riuns have been discarded entirely and
hnrs«-* arc tired only in the o|wn timlx-r dis-

tricts of ermtcm Oregon and Idaho, hut even
here the steam -engine is gradually dis-

placing the horses

The l-argc»l Logging Engine in the World

A variety of type* of steam-*' donkeys'’ are
in use, but t hear machines arc gradually be-
coming standardized, so that two type* have
been adopted as those best callable of doing
the work. These an* the tandem drum long-
haul or road engimw. and the narrow drum
yarding-cnguuw During the past ten years
them* two types of machines have hem
developed to a very high (mint of efficiency

and have reached extremely large propor-
tions. Ton years ago tin* average logging-
engine weights! from I5,(lfl0r<i ‘20,INK) pounds.
The engines being used to-day vary in

weight from 35,000 to 00,001) pounds.
As a mult of this demand for special

togging machinery there has’grown up on
live Pacifie'eoast a line of inrlustrv which is

peculiar to this country' Blocks, books,
spool*, and other accessories, with the ex-
ception of the cable, arr being manufactured
by these companies to the exclusion of all

other competitive manufacturer* of similar

equipment This is likewise true of flu- en-
gines winch are used, and it is extremely
seldom that an engine will be seen in any
camp which has been built outside the slates

of Oregon ami Washington. -

The greatest progress in the design and
inanufarture of logging-engine* for Pacific
mast conditions hn* been made by tlic

Willamette Iron and Steel Works, of

Portland, Oregon, who for the pool twelve
years have devoted their entire efforts to
the devdopment of a suitable line of engines
that would meet the sevrre conditions of
service pi ansi u|xm them. Probably no
other equipment in the work! is subject to
such trying nervier as that of these logging-

engine*. The demands upon them are fre-

quently beyond their normal rapacity, and
from the nature of their work it is difficult

to give them the attention that siveh machin-
ery should have. yet orie of these tnueliines

as now built, when given reasonable ear*-

continue* to do this exectuare work for long
|N-riotls without luiilue drierjurat ion.

Intelkjc

Tin- plant ciivcrs four and oire-hulf acres
if ground in the nonheni j»rt of tin- city,

with the very best facilities for shipment by
• iiber rail or water, and when working to
full rapacity the company employs from
three hundred to four hundred men. The
annual product i* one hundred and fifty

Logging-engine* |*-r year, with a maximum
rapacity of one engine per day. In fact
this record has been reirpusrel when
seventy-six engine* were ahipped in seventy-
one Hirrowdvr days last year. This plant
i* modem in every particular and is eqinp|*-d
with tlie finest machine toot, autoniatie
nnd *|*-riul npjuirniiio of anv manufacturer
of steel or iron products on the Puciliu roust

.

Their engine* are n-engnixed to Is- the
highrst-grndc logging-s-ngine* ever pro-
duce!, and are being used almost cxrhi-

srevlv hv oil the \arac uivtu-dnle re..*.

Treating Sick Fish

Tug " fthli doctor* " at the big aquari
urn* accomplish some extraordinary feat*

ill treating •Irk hull and restoring them
to tiealtli ami vigor.

One sick lish, a salmon, was received

ill onch a wtak and exhausted roiMlition

ttiat it was actually unable to keep itself
'* righted uii." but lay on it» sole at the
bottom of tin- tank, a fatal position for

n (tail U> assume hy reason of ibe ol*

•truction tlm* ocew*iirtiiil to the gill

Sow till- gills I.f the flail are prac-
tically it* lung*, through which from the
water it altsorln the mr needed to sus-

tain life. Ily o|»-niiig and rbsung tin-

gill on* or* the fish control* the paMgn
o*er it* gills of |l*e remstiinl -ilpplii'* of

water wherefrom it extract* the air. It

will tlui* Is- win tliut if a lish in the
roiHliliim of Die hi* mentioned were- de-

|irived «.f bnlf it* respiratory nuwrr, as

it would Is- hr lying on its *iue and so
closing mie gj|| cover, it could not long

In Die rase mentioned the fish wa»
righted into it* natural position, it* belly

on the bottom of Die tank anil propped
Up Ih-Iuis-ii two dip-IM-t*. mu- on each
able, with the netting of each thrown so

as to eoiiatituto a sort of oii*liion.

I'ropped lip in this way. the fish could

get its full supply of air for it* gills.

Then the water wa» lowered in tbo
tank, so that that remaining tx-iame pro-

portionately more highly charged with
air from the inflow. IU-»i<Je* the regu-

lar " intake.” water was intrudlhed from
a ln*u- that could be delivered at any
point in the tank. Now nil "living'’
water contain* more or lew* air and thi*

ho*o ua* |ilai-i-il down not far from the

maw of the salmon, at a point where the
Iteh could derive the grew test benefit from
iU llow before it mingled with the tank
water,

Ily these mean* Die salmon wn» siif

fie rently revived «•> tliut it might move
about. It *1 Id out from la-tween the net*

n ml undertook to look out for itself. Itut

it had liorii too “ previous ” and soon it

was down again mire more on it* side.

Again it was propped up; and aoon it

iiguin rnaile efforts to mine about a bit.

A dozen times or more during the inurw-
of the day did tills occur, hut it gained
in strength nil the while and at atmut
the fifteenth trial it proved able to tuke
can- of iW-lf. Kventuallv it recovered
entirely and for a long while worn the
strongest salmon in tin* tank.

Green Gravel

PlINil.lA goes sadly ami Mil* in tire dour.
Sire spin* or she stare* at the white

•undid Itnor.

Sire hn* never a visitor all tire day long.

And she sings very aaftlv thi# foolish

old Song:

"t.p-en Gravel. (recti Gravel, vour grass
is **• green!

Thi- swis-trst. the aWeetest that ever was

l-'iilelia. Fidelia, your sweetheart is di-ad.

lie Mi-nt vou a letter to turn lau-k vour
liead."

Itut wtien it i* evening she wander* away
Ami watches the cliililren who mmc out

to Play.
The children are Imppy ami dance in a

ring

And over nnd over they merrily aing:

"Green Gravid. Green Gravi-I, your gras*
la *n green!

Hie sweetest, the swretest that ever ww*

She want* In *ing with them and join

in their fun.

Hut wIm-h *lre contra nenr them away
they nil run.

So late In IIm* twilight she dug* all alone

And ilriarilv danrea areiund a white
stum-;

" Fold in.

deaiL
lie sent >

heuil.”

Fidelia. vour sweetheart

on a letter to turn hack vi

ALt.xe Kn.utJL

The Ruling-Machine
I'xnte the primitive method*. HW

ream* of dnnhle-eup paper can tv nilrd
on Isitli *b|r* with faint line* hv the II*.-

uf a hand rnling-niai-him- in lid hours

as against 12 hours on a tullng-mm him-
with sic* in power, a ratio of over 12 to

I in favor of the modern method. (Hu-

hundred reams of -inglc-en p pa|»-r. with
faint line* on both side*, required 4.NIKI

Inwirs tinder the old method of a ruler

ami a ipiill. Inif umkr the mihlern
method with a rulliigntnrhiiie. Die work
rs lOTtnnplishril in ton hours nml forty-
five minutes, a ratio of I mat to I in favor
of the modern im-llud.

Mill# at Portland, Oreflon

The Portland Flouring Mills Co.

PORTLAND, OREGON

Mills at Principal Points in Oregon

and Washington
-—

«

9

? juLoT DAILY CAPACITY
"rjBtVUSOl

©1 12,000 barrels m
tWB Exports to all parts flour

of the world

THE HOME OF
GOOD FURNITURE AND BEDDING
W* are one ol Ihe oldest and the largest firm* in the Pacific Northwest, manufacturing Furniture

sad BnhJirsf Irom native a* well m imported wnnch, rompnuag • gennal line ol Dining Room,
Kitchen sekT Bedroom Funutwrr . also a lull Ime of Iron and Bran Bed) and the Famorn Matties*

Da Lute of carded cotton and B. M. O. E. Mallraa of wfk flea* thu were awatded the guild pnze

at the A. Y. P. ELipoui-on at Sraltlr. 1909. We wll lo lurmluie dealeii tally. Send for our

bare catalogue tliowmg oui new lae. Catalogue No. 22 .

CARMAN MFG. CO.. PORTLAND. ORE.

Union Meat Company
North Portland, Oregon

Packers and Exporters of

Beef, Pork, Mutton and Veal
Pure Lard and Compound
Barreled Beef and Pork

Sausage and Specialities

Butter, Eggs, Cheese and Poultry

Our Columbia Brands are noted for their fine qualities
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DONALD MACKAY. GORDON' VOOKIIIKS. W. B. MAC KAY.
Prwwilsnc. Vlae-Petaldent. See, ud Gnal. Mgr.

NORTH PACIFIC LUMBER CO.
PORTLAND, OREGON, U.S.A.

OFFICE. 211 RAILWAY EXCMANUK HL'Il.llINO

BALKHMAN IN OAI.IIXJHN1A / AI
Cable Addre*: H. K. HOLM IX | ABC a

"NORPAC1FIC" No.317 Santa Marina Building,
',* r*

i i.ikhkiu*

Sax Fhancihco ( i.imbehmans

CAR AND CARGO SHIPPERS
Annual Capacity 125.000,000 Feet

MANCPACTtrRKW AND DEALKRA IN Au KlNDS OP

FIR LUMBER AND LATH
KILN DRIED LUMBER A SPECIALTY

Mill*. Yard* anti Docks. .Sherlock Avenue and River Front.

ALASKA COAST COMPANY
Excursion , Excursion

Rules
^

- Rules

Round Trip Round Trip

Including Including

Berth and Berth and

Meali ciKAMuaur "uauiuu. suucnuN" Meals

Southwestern and Southeastern Alaska Excursion Route
UuJkog * KETCHIKAN. JUNEAU. YAKUTAT. KATAIi-A. CORDOVA. SEWARD

5ELDOVJA. COOK INLET and KODIAK.
Sailings from Grand Trunk-Pacific Dock, Seattle

June I Mix. 20th
. July 5th. 20th. 27th . Auguul ISth. 20th. September 5th. 20tk, 27*.

ALASKA PACIFIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Puget Sound .... San Franciaco Route

Freight and Passenger Service
Fa Id—dm upptr

R. M. SEMMES. Seuik Wad.. R. J. RINGWOOD. S*a Frame* CaSI.

Our Choice

Old Growth

Yellow

Fir Timber

Long and Large Timbers, Vertical Flooring made from
Gang Sawed Lumber, Ship Plank and Decking. Bill Sawing

Aaancun Laahmuu Tuimdu. twin U*M*Oafc. PacSc Cuaa. LmW. A I uud SnuSaud

Makes

Pleases

Lumber that

the Trade

Everything in the way of

TIMBERS AND YARD STOCK, also

FIR CROSS ARMS AND RED CEDAR SHINGLES

Cartful Attention Given to aH Order*. - Corruipoerfenc* Solicited,

McCormick Lumber Company, McCormick, Wash.

Eastern and Western Lumber Company
PORTLAND, OREGON

An Electric Hotel
In the Boulevard dr* Halims. mu* uf

tin* roost elegant stnetu sif the French
metrnpidl*. tlii'n* in a man. Imt. hot* I.

It L* railed In Maison Klrrtrii|ue " and
i* tin* cult of tin* gruitia «l it* pro-

|>rii*tisr. Mr. faMirge Knapp. It Iva* the

unique quality of not using servants nf

any kind. From purler. Indl-bny, chain
Is-rmaid, anil waitress to hnothlack all the
work dune und all the call* are answered
by elertrleity.

On getting out of hi* motor at the
door, the arrivnl suit* hi* fe*-t on a mov-
able mr|H*t which carries him to the
hotel offi-r. Hum. instead of a key. lie

la given a magnetic •miilnnat inn which
open* hi* room. Hi* baggage i* taken
to lii* room in an electric hoint and
dumped into a |swition m III* (laurt.

The traveler ascend* in an elevator
which i* furnished with it srrie* uf hut-
toui* containing ths> numbers on the vari-

ona Hour* : In* presses the our which corre-

spond* with tlx* immUr of hi* mom ami
the ar «tup» to let him off.

This hotel ha* no lixrd staircases what-
ever. Kvrrvthing l» either elevator,

moving pint form, or ewcutator: und the
person ulus get* Into one or find* him
self standing Upon the other hit* not to
move until hr get* to the top.

Kuril room i» furnished with boot

cleaners, and Isy pressing the nrmaury
button one ean get all desired toilet

• rtH'le*. from hru*l> and cainls to "having-
soap and fuce-powder. The tuition* arc
arrangrtl with rrferenre to meal* a* well.

Coffee mid roll*, for example, ean lie had
by prrnking the button which ha* written
over it the word* *' Light breakfast/'
Some of tlio otlur button* lead: " Wine."
** Beer." " Breakfast," *' Menu,” •' Hour/'
etc. By pressing the “Hour" tuition n
fianrl n|.|.«f* in which i* marked the
exact time of ilwy. When n meal i* or-

dered in Ihl* manner a dimr iimler the
button open* presently, ami a table i«

pushed forwanl with * tray on it con-
taining the de*ired supply.

Kacli room lias telephone, electric

light, electric appliance* for hath nnd
marsage. cigwr-ligliter*. etc.

Nor nr* there anv waiter* in the din-
ing-room. nor " lip* " retpiired. The
diet ~wt. him*elf at a table, take up
the hill of fane. write* hi* order with an
electric pen he find* lit hi* able, and hi*

order i* earried Hiilnmnthnlly u> blur

kitchen in tlie tia*ement. where tit*

“chef" draw the re»t—with the aid of
i-leetric button* and the rook. The dishes
nre *ent Up to the guest l»y u diimhwniter
which Iiuhc*. and he ha* only to pres*
anotlter l-utton to have everything i|c

poaitrd in order before him.
And. to enp the climax, therr i- a

C
ianola In th- room tlmt will play for

im any tune he desire*.

The Chinese “Boy”
(Til Next: "boyw" or wnitei* have their

i ll turn—«l»o draw Nick*. In anpeuraiiec
they arc picturesque enough, True. the
luglnil has l*"en discarded by many, but
naif of their number at least still stick
to the old-fu*hioneil queue. Nor hit* the

ChilHws waiter eome a* yet to wrar the
regulation attire of hU Occidental
'.Hither. The u*nal roatumc consist* .

i long blue limn robe o|wn at the nil

ami bordered at the iverk and wrist* by
1 thin white Stripe, tile whole Worn over
eh it** trouser* that lit tightly at the
ankle*. The feet, arc hIiinI with felt lip-
per* which rouble the “hoy" to drslgc
Mwlftlv and silently around table* and
along corridor*, on ihmr or oirp'l.

Theae “ bay* “ arc Iciw-iu observer*.
Otherwise tlm few Occidental word*
which they have managed to pick up
would not III. them lor their duties. or
anything like it. in hotels, They make
it their hu*ine**. in fmt. to interest
theniselvrw In their clients, and when u
visitor luua l*-en attended hv n certain
“ boy ** for several day*, the latter Isgins
to «mh-island lii* hatut* und aiitie,|rate

lii* wishes. Of his rvadinc** In till* rc-

*|iect some amusing ntorie* are told.

Tim*, a guest at a IVking hotel wished
to obtain a raw carrot tint lw> Blight
moisten wmr tolancu which Hi. h.nt hud
<lried. Vainly lie tried in English und
French to inukc hi* want known to hi*
Cliincwe attendant. \t length, u* a la*t

resource, he drew a picture of tlw vege-
table. which, with it* leave*, be colored
in appropriate red nml green. The Is.

delighted, ran off and .win.- buck pr>'
eiltlr with n mdi*li. In . \riiw. howevc
it should !*• adde.1 that tl»- Celling rai

i»he» are large und «ha|ml long. \|on
over, the buy had provided himself w ith u
inrrot ill eiirc the radish did not -atisfy.

Chinrae *cr\*uts m
liousew Ives. Domestic tllefU, ’indeed,
form |*irt of an ofliriul ay*h-m. A Iso
w ho f dder

.
tally di»

in a family Inri*. away will
cllow -servant*, and tin

‘ e.tuh
placed nodi' I II I|,|||. To lilhl

while Hie nlh-gi-d grievam >•

iiirenirdii-il is im p*«-*- i

1
,!**. It

lierefore. nt limrw, Hull an UN-

Portland Union Stock YardsCo.

Tut 1‘orlliunl I'ltioft Su*-k Yard- mel iu

kimlml indiMruw are rerognue*! tlimurte
out the entire Northwest as one of the dud
atv*'U* of a great nnd growing countrv.
The prrwenl inMitutn.ii, ofimevl to Ike

public inS iiteiiilsi, I(NX), nan Iheoutgnmti
of a local v.ock viinla. The enui|uc*'iit

nl thrue yanL e* n*vigiii*»*l by all vutlrr-
ir iih o«i such miitf.-r* as lwing the lost wind

in atock-yania ounsl ruction.

Coincident with the ujictiing uf tin* new
yanL*. tlie manogrtnent liegiin a ennipoign
of eilurulNNi tlirungiiuut tin- Sort liw-ivi

,

looking forward to n larger nnd hetUT pr*s

•Iiu Immi of live atuek, ' More and Better

lings" in pnrticulnr h*mg their slogan, mil

the rvwult* of this rumixiign are mnl.ua
I liefHsrlvm fell, over UNI |»-r cell I iiw*rvuw

in hog pmdurtinn Itaving iieen ahowm far

tin- year 11)12 us against the previous yiwi

Tup Union Stork Yard* woe o«w of the

first uistiiutioti* in the United States to

rcnlitc tlx- benefits to hr defivnl from an
urucllidi suprxirt of it* Agricultural Cnllrgrs

and the Public School System, in their

cam|iuign among tbe vming men. women
and children of the country for brooder *n«l

IwMter eiliiration along live atoek :iml agri-

cultunii line*. rcnlucl fully thxl

l>i>*-|srits IkfNdNM the country —

1

curiscipiciit growth uf thr city and it* own
industry, nnd lluvt i>nje|*-rit> could )»*t

lie olitaiiMvl by insliliiug into the mind* uf

I he coming gi-nr-rutxMi a love for the null,

tlie thing)* which come from the noil, and
I lime animals which live upon it* product*.

Having this in view, tbe Union Stock Yards,
in connection with the State Banker* Am*.
cialMMi, fumtslii*l a fund, jointly, to tlie

Oregon Agriculliiral <
’idirge and to the

Suiwnnieudeiit of Public Inotnntioti. by
which two agrirultiirnl ntwl live stra-k CVIUI-

grli*ts wen- sent atimng the sebool children
uf t lie stilt.- A« the end of the s--.si.ii the

tesulls of the effort* of over TO.tNNt children

in iIm1 Slate of Oregon were shown at the

State Fair. Tin* campaign lunong the

school children of tlir utale bo* cxcittNl

nation-wide cnthu*ia*ni and the la-gislaturc

of the Stale of Oregon was no alive to t)s-

value of this work trot they have made an
appropriation to curry it along iri a brooder

llti* i* the coming rountry fur the grow-
ing of alfalfa . I In- ' "luff of life" for hun-
dreds of lhmtwindn of rattle, hcgpiud ahtwp
ami with an institution atich us the Union
Stock Yards to take care nf their output,
the former* iunl atoek growers of otlwr state*

should have no limit aiwy in tiuiking any
of the state* of the Northwrwt their future
homes

fortunate furntly. deiu-rtetl hy tlieir lu-l|>.

take up tlieir uUnle with n ioinit-

ac.|iiniiituiice. Tito servant* of their host
aniioimec to him. however, that bi-

visitor* ate Ixoyeotted and tliat they
tliem*elvn* will l«av«- in a ls*lv if tin-

inter.Iwli-d one* continue to enjoy his

hospitality.

Tiny German States
Wltll.K it i» well known that •attic of

the Herman state* are of Lilliputian sire,

f.-w person* are aware that it i* quite
p.sisilde to visit seven of them, including
two kingdom*, two duchies, nnd thr**-

principalities, in an en*v walk nf four and
n half hours.

A good walker, starting from stelnliarh.

in Bavaria, will arrive in luilf an hour at

I.ichteiituiioe, which is situated in Naxe-
Meiningen. Thence tl*e risid prncn-.l* iu

one nnd one-half hour* to llau«rlM-iig>-

*ees | Iti-uss, Kldcf Branch ) . nfter W lib'll

in a f.-w minute* Hkimu, in Scliwurxburg-
ltlld'd*tNdt. is reaebisl.

Half an liniir'* walk bring* the pe*|<-*-

trian to Altengesre* I Ben**. Y.mngvr
Branch ». An hour farther on lie* Drog-
nilc, on l*m**iiin soil, nml tlie lust stage
i* another hour'* slmll. finishing up at

Siuilthnl. Saxc-Altenhiirg.

Killed by Light
Tiiohk who hnve studied the strange

inhnhitat.l* of Hie Mammoth Cave in

Kcntiieky snv that tlw- iclchrated blind
fl»h from that cii vcm. wlieli p lured in d-

luiuinatcl nquariH. -ck out Ihe ilarkesl
|.In«v*. and it b> U-liev<*l that light i>

ilirectlv fatal to them, fur they noon die
if kept in u hrighUv lighted tank. The
iivoklann* of light oerm* to In* n general
rhiiracfrrist ie nf the nighties* emit lire*

dwelling In the great enve. One au-
thorily tell* of seeing an eyrie** spider
Irving to avoid tl.c light and auiiiinlciilc*

rum the waters of the cavern hiding un-
der a grain of *and on the *tnge .,f n
nilcr.ixT.pe. It i* t h. light that the light
in tlicne r«s* i* in some manner js-r-

ceivitl Diroilgh the M-nar of touch.

Tin- nr-ir M t-ROfsn rxMil v tiviMENT n
•llllinVNT; HraSrHOLM PVNK lrA." rsceorsa
h*< *s

Diartized bv GooqIc
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Echoes
WORTHY OP KMI’I.ATION

rit" llarver. in derailing
Inn which In-

The Whittier Inn
Sea Gate-New York Harbor

An Ideal Hotel Home
for Summer Open from

May to November
The Inn in tiluated in a private

park maintained by the local cottage
community.

Room* with private hath and porch.
Room* arc available in nrorby

cottage* to IImmw alio prefer them,
service ami privilege* of the Inn bring
the same

Entile cottage* < including Hotri
Service, may be leajed for the anaion.
A clean broad lo-mli with ample

bathing (arililira. Texmia, baarball,
ton ing and sailing.

Private boat service to and from
New York City. Also frequent train
service to Brooklyn.

TWrpAofir (*arjgc

A Delightful Place Je»I 45 Minatei

by Private Beat frem New York
Rates and Booklet Upon Application

ni'V YOUR FURNACE
5* IODOWN SlOA MONTH
•of c-rrflov payment plan ol >-1tiiiu eircctum won
* duller'* pmdl. and chare*- lor it.rf.ll.lv e. 1 h.

fahant Furnace

• U.ittr III U li> I, In |||H Nil..
Ii.uall Ike J.ihant youncll, W*

I
--<10 (reOftit |w*

1 I
"'1 •*«'> MOHal *™»*. d»lal«,|

1 alruribjiia. anal all imvuaryimda

HARPER S GUIDE
TO WILD FLOWERS
By Mrs. Caroline- A. Crcevcy

Wrufrui.'d. ttalr

•

in t'aAw, tIJS net-

MARPKK V BROTHERS. NEW YORK

* and Kgy |.t.

Iiarl with John Pl*ru»nf
”ii Dual trio to Kn

Her Mr. Morgan had
Moreau'
•no atler Mr, Mdrgai
nr In-fore tin- t *ii Jo

mil tee. gin
to everj Ain.rlcan, It aln
ann bad In hi si the ....
In a rviuartabi* degree.
I. worthy of vwiolalloii li

ICIisn.

In hla talk with Mr. Morgan. Colonel
llarv.-y was -*>m«nt«.lo.o*l to «ay to I 'tori
drtit \t tlwiu that If there ever should
come n lime wlo-ii be ihluhs any lnffu*ar*
nv rwnmriv. ibai I hare can lie used for
the raintry, they are wholly at lit* ilia

•*f*f*,' . .
1

•i
1" w »" itnilollliledly a Morere.

patriotic offer, and It was not an offer to
w rte*|it*eil, for • lie mwiitn-ew of the Moreau
Itooa* an- uimr-tblng tremendous. II ua»
an oger such a« none bm a llkerty-lovlng.«*¥!» Inrif mao would -

1-airloUr hi heari and win.
Ill" Republic.
W> cannot doubt. Innatnurh a* Mr Mor-

gan In bis will left i-Ti-rvtlilng to the ill.
rration of hi. chief heir and executor*.

Ilileil with the HiicfcMnn tbal they welw
follow out hla imiHcW. hot lew ring them

do as they pleased, that
inly willing but auik-u*

la Important
that Mr. Mor
of patrlutUm

• degree tbnt
rery American

and wholly devoted

entirely free
1 they Will be
i
to conform ti .1 by Mi. _

Wilson. If ever Ibe ori

.

Morgan auggestrd abuuldI slow which Mr.
I aria*.

This offer of Morgan's was at

GAMBRINUS BREWING CO.
PORTLAND, ORE.

Exercising Hot privilege of old friend-
ship, i he editor of lltui-i:H'« Wraai.T tells
I resident Moorimw Wilton bluntly that III*
recent f.llUral visit to New .Ur—y w— "
adrlned New Jersey I* a peculiar
the islllof {mint* out set |n her way.
necked, provincial, nod pernickety. New
Jersey maintains to thin day the chancery
courts Imported from England In colonial
{jfff* ,,r w,, "*in acparaietl himself from
III* New Jersey Job months ago: another
man l»w govern* there (and swats the
hp.arat In ht. .lead Ills speeches during
tho receot visit were too largely sequence*
of gcnetalltle* tatlier than a getting down
to lira** tack* ; *o much w. that Ml tor Ivor
of the Jrimp -fiiarrwui. hi* old college ehnni,
was forced to aaj :

•• The I'rvsliient does
not seem to know, or at least d-s-* not say,
exactly what be wants." Home of the a.
wmlilymen re.ei.iwt Id* amerll-m that they
were leltlng the bou-r* lead them armind
lir the Uuse

;
*ias> r*t»lllou«ly drclamt that

they knew more about the opinions and
w ishes of their c«nsMtue«ls Ilian be did

.

one act unify rhnlhitged him lo a Joint d*-
Nile. The editor of lliMIlh — ‘ *

more grieved f he aaya I llu
” New Jcrey ought to hove Is-lmvisl U-tter,
wen though she doeau't and never did mrog-
tilt* Mr. WlUon as a Jeraeymnn. like plain
old Joel I'nrker. for example, or the nrM-
torrntlr Tori land! I'nrker or Mr. Prellag-
•"iv.cn or Jobu P. Hto.kl.oi or even Mr.
Htokc* of our premwt day and generat Ion."
I I."reding the exn-lli'Uce of the I'n'aldeut’a
Inrcntb-na. the candid friend would have
him pwy greater heed In future lo peesner-
live ahd tllcllo.) " We frankly r.-lterwie
our own hiiiuMe opinion," —— • '

frirniL “ already expressed
lu three column* that there Is no pis-
Hie world from which a Prealdntt of the
I' tilled Stole* call exert so gnat
flilcnr* a* bis own little Island at
end of is- wide n Venue which lead* from
aid lot IIHL"—Hartford f'owruaf.

TUB OOMrau KXKMITION A«T
Pn-.til.-ni Taft vetoed the rider iiimhi I lie

Sundry t'lvll lilll tha^ coitltl have exempted

i the candid

• did this on constltu
«nmr bill with the

- - - - -- . .I'Mldent Wllnon on the
action of the preaetit I'ongre** and With the
istulermandlng that be will sign It, lie has
lieforw now expressed hla dislike for the
legi.latlnn that uw« rldeis whl. h have no
connection legitimately with Ibe matt** of
Hie hill* to which they are attached flat
there hi a general understanding that Pre.1-
dent Wilton will sign the bill. Ilxai-Ka'a
Wkbklt, commenting on thnt po**||>|||ty.
m

»

y«- "We do not hesitate to record a
l.redletloD llial If he signs It he will i*>m-
ralt J.olltlea) antcliie." That Is n very frank
and straightforward statement, and ll*a-
' “ ' "

j||
the credit of believing

RCPBRtRNCR AR A TKACH Ell

H.titrcn'H WtsxLV now auapeeta that
Pri-*Ideot Woodrow Wilson* novel practices

reading hi* mrmagea. going l« the Capitol
lu talk tilings over with the Senator*, elr, --

will lie foqnd tmpracHcntilr or Ineffectual :

i-vfierleoie. na». I* a Jolly good ~h-..|-
umUrr itr.no— Hi. lute t'nngre*s tacked
ii|sin Hie siitolry civil approiirlntloa bill a
pruvUo dial no |iarl of Hie money appro
printed slooilil Is- u»is| In l>r»*rciitliig liilwr
union, or farmer*’ asaocla I l-ms under the
iott-tni*t law I'resident Taft vetoeil It for
luconatltutlonatlty

: he aalil It was vletoua

c a*a legUlation. a crime against the Mata.
ll.ni'KitM \\KSKi.r r.otics that In the pend

»*»ndry civil appronrlatlon hill the pro
w«l'» ,**rw It thinks the prorlso will

•HH be there alien Ihe Slxty-thlril tongT.w*
'"TJ «ke Mil on ITMldeiil Wcsslrow Wlt..,u .d»N Mr do ti.,| lieHtate." says Ills old
friend, to nounl a tirnll.tluD that If h*

lit political suicide.
-—

Mil 1 1 KARST
won Id hardly expect Colonel Ifarrey

*|.W V-l- 5?
mll"‘ to the defense

Vi-ii"
11 * 1

? Mkldoiltlb lienor as against theMllaon administration, for iMInnrl liarv.j

rrl0."01.. n,,
l
MV lability, and Mr

r"i not. Hut the

ali.?r
knows something

-SU'eS* *",4 *• “»*fw Ihnl It Is sever

* mV again.!
I resilient Wllaoo. Tlirough hi* mveral
paper* h* suppoited him as a candidate, but
•“f* J,

JJr»
,

j¥
.
r**7 S'-uHeman has entered

PP°°. tlU "•f-’lkl diltfaq the editor finds cause
Id dlmgreo with him. Colonel Harvey dm-.
2“‘

'I*
u oppoalllon. Irat he ovldently think* It hat u ts-raonal l>a. I* grow

*'fihe *uwl.blng of Hearse hr Mr^laon. -TW- character of the miub is not

U5„£li
,h

;
llKr,rT bolds that I lea rat's

if
" IUo° lu-vvl'ias to the election

• tiHIM him not to dictate, or influence an
SStt', •i!

11 awuredty to marked consideration

r..T™-li
Harvey. are credibly In-

rrlve"
“ * '*' h, ‘ fMUlfbi and did not re-

‘>f IDju-xb * WRggt.T has had
hl* In being snubbed

l*'**'
11

,

*•* demw'il Iw-tter thing.,
and knows b«w It

; but throughout tiecampaign be uever wavered In bis loyalty.
I* he wav-ring now? At alt events, he evl

SS51 obllgatlna to refrain

taTJ-tfiSU
0 "'•".’"••Wh he Is. not

laudatory. He wrg that Hears! a* an enemy
an do the admlnl.ltwHcm much damage, and
he kindly |»>lnts out an opportunity to tbUcod that may pre*.«t)y come hi. way. if
I cesldent nilwoi .hall «lgn Ibe Rordry' flail
I’m n,>w P^dlng In Cnngress and likely p,

iT..
,ltT...C*,n*rJ

Itoidly predicts
that be will commit political suicide

This bill mnlalns a pruvlalon prohibiting
the cxismdltirre of any part of the appro
prlatlon a yn liable for nntl trast proo-rnthina
In procmllngs again. t laleir unions or agrl
cuH.in.l auoeUtlons. TltU wa. vetoed by
freeIdeal Ibft on Hie ground fbal If ws*
cliis. legislation of the m-xt vld-xi. aoit.

Hot likely thill Hears* will abjert lo
1 hi» pruvlalon. aiul llnrvey must know It
rt»4« why doe. be .-nil attention lo It In t hi.

- uun.vtlon? --Jfaarir Klur.

Tbe flr*t page
llaai-Kan Whxli

-f William U
on IVrwIdent

• of tbe Rrmli
h to do with bis dim-

nation as “ “

ilandolph l|ear*l's receot
"* ‘’•"-in. Naturally tbe

“ " who had

nation as folonel George Harvey. 1. always
lutrrearltig: but It cannot Is- mid Hint Hie
defense Itself Is Mtlsfaclocy

It was a — ri-Hi* _
to treat Mr. Ilear*l
i-omstderatlon ‘

friends

iryui-a tbal Mi
ruing Hu- ada
'.rlbelew. he a

tbal Me. Ilea rot

sduiiuist railuii
Ae admits that

il«take foe Mr Wilson not
a fnlr ilegr.w of

- - •- - th*- service rvn
itered by the llearat |si|»-rs In the campaign
'"i!i

I*f1|riilarljr In view of tbe Injury
which these pajs-ia are -apsl-lc of dotug In
Ibe fWIUIv.

Kill Ibe thing that will pinch
Hllsnnlte the hardest l* the .lulem>*>l of
Hie WMCSI.I that If the I're.ldeot sign, the

tr* Civil hill with Ihe pruvlsto-
_ alsir organltalkmB fr-vm th

•rpernll-rna of the s to man taw. he will coo
mil pollibwl suicide . While If he doe* not-i— .. tfitl |1m, h# |,.H riven

* “ now. »"• will be fatally
if having espoused the‘ “ illed off by' lalsir until he ..

representative* of wealth. ...
worda wivurdiog to Colonel Harvey, the

committal a fatal
iward that measure.

'mildest
mlstako In bln attitude— Il'nnwrt* ffrewd.

-eorge llarrey Intimate*, naively, that
the grandparent* and parents of Secretary
and Mr* Bryan may have unroeart-oualy
oreelooked n good bet." and rise* lo ln-

qutr* If a host doe* not vhilate tbe rale* of
• spirallly when li» force* bis cunvlcllr-ns

.J hU gtaeats Instead of deferring to tbetr
ruQvIrllons Irfonio r'uaafiiafh-a.

H*tt It looked like wine. There are many
ihilr men and many prominent men who
terrain without .erring liquors If the

diplomat* didn't like the way Mr. Bryan .
table "was set," they need uu* sit there
again. Marelv dinners are nn* atmolnrely

ary to diplomacy, leguia Hon, or stale
.iugasfa rAroakfe.

-I'rewldent Marshall'* tvtnrf to liar
not *o direct a* th* Vice lYealdeut'*

_„._rluo that th-- people would arise In
!bt-lr wrath aud overthrow tbe law* of

t. Ttn true reformer back* hi* 'borne
intly and Uu the chip, fall where

[her may lla* Mr Marshall got a apllnter
la hi* eye?— ifrooifyn £«gir.

How Coal Was Formed
IV'ltAT 'ixtar !*• said to !*• tlu» strangest

|u-rii*l through wlii-li our earth lisa

pUKseil I* the one that was ivwpioi.ihle

for the formation of coal. The planet
is 'Icscrihrcl it* having lieeit at thnt time
flat nntl t-inooth n* to -tirfnrv nu-l iieeuliar

In vegetation. The enritioeiits were
just Is-tfiiining to rise above the ocean

il Ho- IuimI had not yet Ins-otne tlrv.

wiulain range* had not arisen from the
uwntn|i», mol the atiniaphi-re ws* thick
with fog. fn this state of atrains thep-
iprxlitc'l mid llomisheil tile plant* which
were later to fnrilisli the world with it*

-xml-supply.

Ho— plants grew as log a* o*ir larjp-st

tr**-» taking (h*-p root in the mnnass and

ftourriliinff like tlw lush grannr* in rnoiat
meadow land ami developed into the
strange nhapr* now found in trofiic vegr-
tatioa. The forvut looked, tlw M-leulists
assure us. like ilense growtha of wn-d*.
riislwa. ii nd enormous fern*. Home of
thefn grew in the shape of earti. having
spines all over them. Thin kind of vege
tation was very rieb in carbon, which it
derived frnan the warm, moist since
plwre. Then the million, of year* rolled
by. the forests of giant weed, were Iwiried
hv deposits of earthy material, and Hie
• hcDiiml ehaugr took plan- wliieli slowly
• hanged tie ill into coal. This proers*
ecu >i. | with the varhnnifernais og»-, »o
that when the present supply of roal i*
dug out of the ground then* will Iw m.
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The Beaver as Conservationist

ttl.n ranchmen in tin- Northwest, par-

ticularly in Montana, tell how tlw May
I it tlr ilam-huildcr served a» a eunserva

tinned ill tin 1 pioneer (lava of the rattle

trail. The hav*r «a«, indeed. highly

esteemed that, it i» mi ill. no rancher would

have ho. i talnl to give tlie best steer in

his herd U> «nf the life of a single

beaver.

Everybody known that the beavera

lull hi dam*. Tlicuo they constriK't to

providr against hunger in tlw winter
when everything green that nerve* them
a* food lia* lie-t it* *n|> ami nutritioua
qualities. The heaver subsists on the hark
of cottonwood and willow and other sue-

eiilent hark*. and to be of aerviee to him
nv food these hark* must he kept fresh

nnd full of life.

The taarer'a instinct informs him that
this ran hr done by keeping' them sub-

merged in water, nnd so he dam* the
shallow currents of streams so that the
fidlcctod water above the itnrn will form
a deep pool nnd overflow III* atore of

•limbs and limlw, tint* keeping them
Irmli nnd " sappy." they taring driven

into the soft bottom of the pood. Tlir

wine little creatim* la fully aware that
lie must anchor them there upright and
keep them intact until they are needed
for iue in the colony's rornmissariat-

This remarkable instinct of the Iwaver
interested the ranchmen, sine- water I*

a constant necessity mi the rattle trnils

in the dry climate of Mnntatm. In the

old days there were more heavers in

Motitau* than any where else in the coun-

try. llv building their dnran wherever
they might Is-, they caused the water-

supply in that region to be hoarded as

it . could lie in no other war. since ill

those days storage -In ms nmi irrigating

operation* lad lint been adopted.
That storing of the water by the (waver*

just suited the cattlemen, and so. while

(lie other gnme and fur-bearing animals
were tiring exterminated, the leaver wan
a *«urrd nf tlw friendship ami protection

of the ranchmen mi far a« it was in their

power to extend. The heaven seemed,
indeed, to hr aware of this fart, for in

the range country they carried on their

industrial operations fearlessly In clow
proximity to human balntatimi*. Old
ranchmen have watched colonies of

heuvrr* by the hour in their work of

constructing dams. No |iersi>n who has

not enjoyed this sight ran form any eon-

reption of the amazing genius for en-

gineering that guide* this animal in ita

toil.

In choosing a place for the building

ol a dam aero** a stream heaver* first

consider the condition of the current. If

it ia sluggish the dam will lie thrown
straight across from bank to bank. If

the current he rapid the dam is huill on

a curve. A noft-hnttiun spot i* always
chosen. The tim>H-r* for the dam are cut
by the (leavers at some point up the

stream, lire* of the proper sine and
•lender saplings licing felled by them with
tlw- facility of an axman, cut into the

desired lengths, and floated down to the

•ite of the dam by the members of the
colony set to the accomplishment of tlu*t

task.’

Tlie engineers and constructor* take
the timls-rs us iSey come down ami utilise

them without a moment's delay. A braver
i* not side to stay under wafer for a

period exceeding five minute*, yet an old

and expi-rimix-d .lam-bnilder will seize a
piece of timls-r ll*ut has lawn cut for tlw*

jwirpnse. dive to the Uittom with it. and
hr Mime skilful manipulation unknown to i

man fix it uoright and solid on the muddy
,

liottom in tlw few minutes In- can work
[

beneath the surfai-e. In an incredibly

brief sfiMce of linn* lie will have act a
row of these tlmlwra, while other busy
workers that the logs and poles and
hranclirs down cris«sw|sc against the
planted slake* or pile* and fasten them
liy weaving tlie flexible bmnehes in and
out a lining them

'fibers are busy carrying inorlar made
of mud and leave* and twig*, all mixed
Nlid kneaded to the profier condition and
piallty for |l»e. with which they plaster

over the crevice* and fill the chinks,

utilizing their bicad. trowel-like tails in

the process ie a manner that would nmkc
a plasterer envious.

How It Feels To Be Shot
" I w.xa shot -u t'ulsi In ’ll*." say* a

Well-known arm) ullher. " and I did not
know it for a while. It was not. of
course, a pleasr nt /•nratiou. It vro*
juat like the sting r.f a pin or a knife

wl vn i " akin i* broken. It «a< until-

ing to knock a man down. I knew of
nmnv cases during tin- war with Spain
where a man did not know he was stmt
Until somelaaly showed him the lilond

running down lii* shirt nr t rouscr*."
Similar I'-stimonv is afforded by un

arrav •iiigna. "ho lias •ervivl for many
'ears, lie tioat'-d uiaiiy gun-shot wounds
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-A New Book-
THE

Montessori
System

In Theory and Practice

By

Dr. THEODATE L. SMITH
Of CUKK UNIVERSITY

This book, writ ten by an American
educator, ami including certain re-

sult* id American npenenco, affords

a simple nnd practical ‘introduction
to the system of elementary educa-
tion wlui'li Iwnrw the name of Dr.
Maria MoalMHori, of Rome.
The mothod* of’I>r. Montoseori,

tvkuch have Imen tested in various
American wltooltt. an* here art fort It

fully for the fint time, together with
a complete account of the roult*
obtaiuod.
The Ilook will l*e found of great

practical value to patent*, teacher*,
nnd every one iuliratcd in the etl'i-

catMMi of cliildren, IHuAntUd i<A

1‘hatoffrniik* Tabu K*p*riatig fitr Mi«
Boot. I‘ml Sm, Ctolf), tlO ceul» nd.
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1
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luring hi* time ami was himself shot. *

circumstance that .|inil iliit* him to give a

doubly expert opinion.

‘‘A Mime lull passed through my left

leg at Shiloh.” says this surgeon, “and
1 ilid not experience any |*articiilar sen-

sation except, perhaps. one similar to I ic-

ing jabbed with a sharply pointed knife.

1 felt the ball go through the skin, twit

it gave no sensation in passing through
the muscle*. That, of course, is ow ae-

cuunt of the greater niinds-r of nerve*
in the skin as comiiared with the muscle*
The tm 1

1
1 1* -veil almost entirely through

my h-g *nd was removed a considerable
time later, hut I sulfervtj almost no in-

convenience.

“Tlw wound, of rourse. swelled, ns anv-

il omul of tin- kind will: Imt I should
imagine that the Im I let now in use would
cailse much less trouble and pain than
the old round bullet, as the sharp point
of the «mioal bullet enters the flesh very
readily.”

There is a great ileal of misapprehen
•ion a* to tlie intensity of the pain caused
bv tlie entrance into the human body of
various objects. Many person* faney that
if a man is shot at all he must there-

fore suffer intensely. The reverw is true.

A slight wound. a’ mere abrasion of the
skin, is nuem-times far more painful than
a wound caused In- the entrance of n
bullet directly Into the musrle* or even
into a Issue. The skin is filled with nerves
and when any of them an- tom bv the
(•a II the tain is extreme. If the bullet

plunges directly through the skin into
the body, tlie only nerve* disturbed are
f hose In tlie comparatively small span' tin

Imllet strikes. Since tbrre an* few nerve-
in the muscle*, the nerves of tlw >km
i-oavey the sensation of pain to the brain.

In tbc same wav the greater jiortiun of

the pain experienced in tile anipulnt ion

of an arm or a leg is occasioned when
the skin i* cut. and the subsequent rut-

ting of the musclra nnd the •awing of the
bone, in which all the |ain is popularly
'tippmu'il to be centered, amount to little

in comparison.

The Usefulness of the Toad
Toast milt the tnail w as considered n

venomous reptile, but in our day it* habits
have twcii more carefully observed and it»

great valur to the gardener lias l*--n

fully estahlialwd. Inasmuch a* the toail

destroy* many specie* of insect*, we
should cultivate its friendship.

Every tidy house-wife detest* tlw cock

reach, mice.' and other vermin. Two nr
three domesticated toad*, it i* said, will

keep any premises clear of these and nn-

murli more desirable a* |«ets than ar>-

eat*, *inrc they do not trespass upon the

rights at man *• does that feline. The
toad is possessed of a timwl and retiring

disposition, loving dark earner* ami shady
places, but under kind treatment becom-

ing quite tame.

Many instance* might lie cited of pet

toads remaining several years In a fam-

ily and doing meat valuable service with

no atlwr eom|iensatian than tltat of Im-

munity from persecution. All that is

neceaiainr to wevne the co-operation of

the trail, indoor* or out. is to provide it

with cool am! safe retreats by day and
convenient acera* to water. It will then

go forth to the performance of tt» Hoc-

tiirnnl duty '• without money and with

out price.”

In Europe toads are carried to the

eitws to uiurki't and an- purcliawl tiy tin*

horticulturists, who by their aid are elt-

ii Idl'd to keep in clierk tlw multiplication

of the insects tlmt prey u|>on their fniita.

flowers, etc.

No one can observe the anatomy of the

toad without being convinced of ita per-

fect adaptation to its sphere. Its tongue,

which is capable of great elongation, is

attached to the anterior portion of the

lower jaw: its free end. when tin- toad

is in repose, reaching down to tlw border*

of the stumiich.

The Oldest Bank
It i* thought that Ur* oldest lasnk in

the world >• tlw Ihtlaxzo San iliorgio. on

the I’iu/xa Carlcameato in (Sm«a. Tin*

institution has played a prominent rAle

in the history of the Italian city. It wa»
built in the rear IfitW t.y order of

(iiiglielmo Boei-ansgra, "eaptotin" of the

Ttrpuldio of Genoa, ami. afteT wrvlng *•

hi* residrnep, was tlw li**ih|uarters of the

farnou* eomjian.v ami Iwnk of St. George

It is Iwld that our modern system of

banking sprang from Ibis historic inlifiie

nnd tliiit the Koeieta delle Comprcrc ill

S«n Giorgio was the llr»t " limiteil

liahililv voinpany.” The areliib*«'t "I

tlw Iwiildliig w'u» n monk named tMIvlerix

Although it* architecture lw» undergone

a number of i-hanges. the facade -till

speak* i-lis|m'iitly of tlw thirb-ntli mi
tun. Its anwiles with pointed arches

and its wimlou- forme*! of little tvhimn*
are cXivivlingly attractive.
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To Our Readers
The following announcement appeared in the

ii'-wapaiH-rs lust week:

IIarpkr A Knorina* aimoumxxl jmfairdiy that they
bail «old Harter's Weekly to Mr. Norman Hatoooh
and Hnucintt-H.

“We sold the Weekly,” *a lit OnmiE Harvey, pre»i-

il* lit of Harper A Broth* r*. "for the itnme n-nnou

that we Mild the Bazik. It »’*» losing money and
had bvea for Mime time. We liad r good offer from
good people and accepted it. A periodical di-sling

eliierty with public affaire In itcomaarily much in evi-

dence. hut a* a nutter of fact the Weekly brought
in liardlr one-teiitb of tlie atom revenue of tlie house,
“ Our experience is that too many periodicals get in

one another's way. llAiu-ea's Magazine and The
ttorlh tnun’ron KfHfif, both of which are itrme

porous, are all we need anil all we can publish
advantageously in conjunction with our hunk buaineiw.

I shall transfer my own editorial work from Harter's
Weekly to The .Vorfh jtmmroN /ferine, beginning u

•s-riee of artiehe in the July nundwr and inaugurating
a complete editorial de|iartnieiit. * comment ’ included,

in the autumn.
“I know nothing of Mr. Hapoooo’s plans and poli-

cies except that he nml his associates arc quite aa
friendly to the Wiisom administration as 1 am. Mr.
II A1NH Mm's reputation a» an editor is llrmly estab-

lished. and there is no reason to douht that lie will

make a notable success of his new venture, 1*

Wi* wi-rv adiiintusliisl sonic twoscun* of years

ago that the pM|*-r tiling to do, when called u|mjii

uni having nothing in particular to say, i* tn rise*,

make a polite how, and sit down. That is what
we intinilcd to «h» in tills instance. There is really

nothing much to add to tlie brief statement quoted

above. The whole story U there. Nevertheless,

we feci impelled by a simple circumstance to dis-

regard the wise monition for this once. That cir-

cu nisimice is the curious intimacy whirl) has

grown up between our readers and ourselves dur-

ing the past few years and which is illustrated by
«ome letter* which wo print upon another page.

We have received many more, hut cannot publish

all of them, because, if wo should, there would

he little mom left for other things in this

number. It is this interesting and frankly grati-

fying fact tliat induces us to add a few words, not

for the general public at all. hut just aiming our-

selves.

When we said that this journal has been listing

money for some time we might have spoken more
explicitly and declared truthfully that ita pub-

lication has been unprofitable to the House for

twenty year*. Its loss in lRft2 was about the same
u* in lft12, and, barring the two booming years
which preceded the panic of 1807, there has been

•ittle variation in the mean time. Why this luw

been so is now affording our contemporaries oc-

casion for s]*-ciihttinn in which, if there he no
objection, we should like to join.

All, we sus|iect, will agree that more causes

than one have contributed to the general result.

Some friendly critics attribute it solely to poor
editing, uinl goodness knows wo would be the last

to deny so obvious u fact a* that we haven’t been
able to edit IIari>e*’.s Weekly widl enough to

make it pay. But when it rentes to admitting, as

some assert, thnt tlie Weekly would be com-
mercially as suecesifiil to-day n* it was thirty

vent* ago under Mr. Crims mid Thomas NabT
if now directed by thooe men nf talent, we have
our doubta. Times have changed. The ennntry
was conservative nnd thoughtful in those days.
Now it is radical and impetuous. The Weekly's
general policy has never veered. Tt has always
stood for pragma along cautious lines. Tt ha*
idwav* held positive convictions and has never
been timid in expressing thorn. Tt lias always
hated hypocrisy and despised humbug. Its often

eyes have always Ihx-ii turned forward. never back-

ward. The dominant issue thirty years ago was

civil-service reform; in recent years it ha* been

tariff reform. The Weekly has been m stanch

olid |H-rsi«U-nt advocate, even leader, of both great

movements
The change has been one of method seemingly

enforced by varying currents of public demand.
Would people rend even Mr. Ci.'rtm’x scholurly

leading article* to-day I That is, would a sufficient

number of persons -put up teu cents a week for

tliem to make the Weekly pay! We doubt it-

Linking over the tiles tin* other day, wc found

no less than twenty long editorials on civil-service

reform in thirty successive issues, ami very little

else. They were sound, exigent articles and. of

course, admirably written, but bow would they

take on tbe newsstand* in this hurrying age I

How many wayfarer* would buy them in prefer-

ence to some one of the great number of lively,

entertaining, nnd finely illustrated magazines?

Not many, we fear.

Newspaper* naturally mqxmd most quickly to

tlte chunging spirit of tlie times and they aban-

doned the erudite leading article long ago. Would
it still hold vagne in n wix-kly jonnial of to-day

even if dune with consummate gnus- and skill

:

that is, sufficient vogue to make tlie paper pay I

If »o, why, iu the insatiable searching for an ave-

nue to periodical prosperity, ha* not somebody
fried it? No, there i* nothing in that. The mo*t
successful ten-cent weekly is Life, which is crisp

ns a doughuut and as full of spire and humor as a

cooky. Some publisher might venture to put over

a magazine written hv a Jishpii Apdikon, but our
h«-*t bet would be on Martin arid Miti iiei.i..

Sinre we are talking among ourselves, it is not

unfitting to note that some ix.tnpluin that our own
|H-n is apt to bite occasionally when scratching

what our discriminating friend, the Baltimore

Sun, designates as M inspired flippancies.” Well,

flint, n* the hoy mid to the squirming and appre-

hensive angleworm, is tin* intention. We don’t

know of any way to make a point except to make
it. And what is the sense of writing at all unlem
yon can put things in such form that folks will

read them? It sometime* happen*, too, as you may
have noticed, that sprightly language serves well

as a conveyance for serious thought.

But our mind is getting off tho classical single

truck. What wo weir about to direct attention

to is Rrotltcr Union i Lincoln O’Brien’s remark
in the Boston Herald that we have Wn too con-

servative. Maybe so. but if so we didn’t know it.

True, we couldn't stand for all of Brother Bryan’s
notions about free silver, government ownership,

and the like, but we advocated the income tax

and spoke up. somewliat to our own diacomfort,

for a certain candidate for President, whom many
regarded as radical, while those who now occupy
the housetop* were still hiding in tlie cellar. We
never thought much of direct election of Senator*,

nnd, having in view some of the finished product.*,

we don’t now. The initiative and referendum,
too, we regard's! askance in the light of tlie net uni

experience of the Athenian* Mime years before

Mr. C’HtUI, or whatever hi* name I", of Oregon,

wax born, hot at the critical momcnf we skated

around the question ns best we conk! and left

it to Fate, As to the Constitution, representative

government, maintenance of equal laws for nil. a

judiciary Immune tn popular caprice, and observ-

ance of established tradition with respect eopecial-

1v to a thin! term, we admit our incorrigibility.

We never have eared and don’t now rare a hoot

about popular tendencies when they conflict with

right tendencies, and wc have never tried to win
favor by filtering to the prejudices of unybody or

any number.
All that is quite true, but it is equally a fact

thnt we have antagonized tlie proclivities of our
immediate community over and over again with

no little fervor. Wc do not n-scut being culled

a conservative. It is a very good title. But tin?

« ruth is that we have less fair claim to it than to

its antithesis. When Oliver Johnson, while <»n

tlw- witness-stand in the BKECHER-Tilton trial,

was asked if lie was not a spiritualist, In-

replied. tartly, “Yea, I am. hut I’m not a
dimmed fool.” That is tbe kind of a progressive

we are.

That reminds as. We regix-t to see from the

public prints thut Brother Hainuhiu thought wu
mistook his real attitude iu the stuteiucnt printed

above.

“Mr. Harvey galmxl tlie lib-* tliat I wo* a IWtno-
I'rst.” be sum). " pruiiobly from the fact that I sup-
|Mut«v| President Wilson in tin- last «ani|Niigu. Imt
n» Is-forc that I lm it supported Roo**evei.t it would
la* as fair to mil me an liick-pcnilcnt Refwbltcaa us
to call me an Independent Democrat.™

This was a misapprehension on Brother Hap-
«s*«R»'h jmrt. We did not gain nor inrend to ex-

press any such idea. One doesn't have tn he a

ItenuM-rat to support President WlLs<»\. Quite

the contrary, some say; it was Mr. Wilson himself

who said nxx-ntly in a public speech that he isn't

tlte one who was taken in at the last election, or

words to that effect. What we said was that

Brother Uatoood and his associate* “nix- quite

as friendly to the Wilson administration ” us

we air—which is going some, we admit, but is

nevertheless a proposition whose verity we feel

to be unimpeachable. Of course, if Brother IIai*-

oono persists to the contrary, ax- will take it hack
a* a matter of courtesy, but we should prefer to

leave it to tho President himself, agreeing iu ad-

vance to ubidc by his d*x-isi»n.

Again we stx-tu to lx- jumping the track. What
about the pictures! Why don’t they sell great

numbers of paper* as they do in Knglimd? The
answer is tho Sunday supplement. which is a

full week closer to tin- event, nnd sufficiently

satisfying, and exists the reader nothing extra.

And tlte cartoons? When Nant was making tliem

lie had tho field wholly to himself. Xow there

are hundreds of clever chaps turning them out
by the bushel. And, believe us, if NanT were

living to-day he couldn’t touch a fringe of the

public fauey in competition with Macaulay or

Ori-KK or IlouKRft or Powers or Kkmiilk nr Ckrare
or Boaiiiiman Rows si is or Kirby nr Bkkiivman or

McCdkiikw, or any one of a score of others.

The chief requirement of the public now is tho

very humor which Nart locked.

Ro far as text Is concerned, we have only this

to say: If then- are more competent writers in

their respective lines than our regular con-

tributors, typified by R. 8. Martin. William
Garrett Brown, Lorme Collie* Wijaoox, Syd-

ney Brook*. A. MaprK'K Liw, Lawrence Gil-

man, Willum Tnour. F. M. Colby, and Frank-
lin Rsi-her. then we wish that, for nor own
delectation, they would get busy. They certainly

are not in evidence elsewhere.

There remains one other phase—that of duty to

render public service. Fortunately upon thnt

score we have no qualms. Norm in TTaixjooo ha*

character, ability, nnd cxpi-rh-mx*. Speaking t<-r

tho House of TTaiu-eh. we declare unreservedly
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that we know of uo living publicist to whose keep-

ing vre poii lil consign tlw tii ip tradition* of tint

fmimtiM old name with fuller confidence that llic*jr

will hi* maintained upon the highest standard.

It la <11 flLi'ii 1 1 to aee how he can fail to make the

pujvcr go if ho carries out his publislml pro-

gramme and doesn't divert tiw> large n portion of

l»i* rnergin* to unremunerative politic*.

As for ounelvt*. we feel no particular call to

save the ouunl ry now, anyway. It is in good

lmn«l& Mr. Wilson is making « firat-clnsa I’reei-

dent. Everybody soys so, and it ia so. Thr way
he hit* handled the awkward .Tapunmc buiincw,

to say nothing of his unprecedentedly capable man-
agement of the tariff measure, is north all it cost

in all ways to nominate and eleet him. We still

live in hope that he will not sign five GoMraift
Exemption bill, hut if In* doe* we shall derive no
little comfort from being freed front the duty of

sirring what we shall think of his act. With Mr.
Wliaos in the White House most of the time;

with Mr. Marshall silenced in the Senate; with

Mr. Bryav on tin* stump guantntreiitg peace, and
Mr. UKnriixD in the papers ordering prosperity;

with Secretary Jowilts floating dreadnoughts
upon the «•»* of hi* own verbosity; and with

Mi-wn*. Roosevelt, Shlzkr. and Hv:.ur*v speaking

from the same platform for sour1 kind of a primary
law that differ* from some other kind, we per-

ceive no muse whatever for apprehension of fail-

ure of popular government.

Then, too, in u very short while

—

that ia to say.

In October or November—-we shall relieve any
a 11*11011*0 that may then exist by resuming these

humhlo dissertation* in The North Ameriran
AVriVir. I'ontributiug a few speeial thrmghu to

that venerable periodical meanwhile. So it will

nil come ahnut naturally and happily, to the end
that, about the time you return from your holi-

day, you will probably find Brother Haraooo hold-

ing the admin i*t rat ion's head in the clouds, and
n* t a* usual, trying to keep its feet on earth—

«

fair division of labor, surely, which should re-

douinl to the advantage and satisfaction of all.

Wc had some other things in mind to »uy,

but we forget wluit they were. Perhaps it i* just

as well. We liavi> to ask you to treat this iiun-

immication a* confidential, because it is unpro-

fessional for an editor to admit that he is ever

in five wrong. But, still between ourselves, if

you should happen to rrenll any things we have

mi id that Struck you as being unjust or uufuir,

please try to forget them, and remember only the

good times we have liad.
^

And *o, good folk*, with the moat cordial and
sincere good wishes for the growth ill power and
prosperity which we know our successor will de-

serve. and with hearty appreciation nf your many
kindly message* to ourselves, good-by!

Why Not?
"I Micro there will I*- no war while I an Secre-

tary of state, mill 1 Ih-Im-vc there will I*- no war •<*

long *» I live," said Mr. Uiiyax. May this .-K»|u--nt

optimist live tu tv more tlian a hundred!

—

Phila-
delphia Public l.trlgrr.

And continue to bo a candidate?

As to Primaries

Governor Ni i.jtrVa spcctamlar fight for hi*

primary law will ut least, wc trust, make a little

plainer to New York voters what the fight is about.

Apparently u good many people, inelinling the

Governor. regard it simply u* a fight between him
and his friends, on the one hand, and Mr, Miuriir
and Mr- Baii>k* and their friends, on the other

hand. If tliot were the ease, there would probably

be u mild preference for Si'lkkr. lint that is not

tlie case.

The real issue, and the one to which conscien-

tious voters and legislator* «nu*t address tlu-in-

rclvcs, is not one of personalities at all. It is a

question of tho Ix-st way to nominate candidate*

for various public offices. More specifically, it i*

a question of how far the primary plan can with

retd benefit to the cause of good government be

substituted for the plan of caucuses and conven-

tions.

Not only is this true, but we think the people

themselves understand if rather better than cither

the good or the Imd politicians. Tf they luid not

understood it soiir- yearn ago. and had taken tho

tiling simply a* a contest between a man like

Hi i;ium und men like Rutnils and Mi'M-iiy, they

would then have decided it in IltHHIHi’s favor.

But there were sincere people who could not seo

tltcir way to accept Governor TTiwiik*'* pint.

There are sinerre people now who have doubt*

about Governor St'i.xt.s’s plan.

Thrre i*, we believe, a preponderant sentiment

for using the primary principle as much as ex-

|M*rieuce and common sense justify our u*iug it.

But there is also a feeling that the primary prin-

ciple has its limitations. It seems injustice to

limit tlie popular choice l« men willing to go out

und hustle for nnniiiiiitions; it docs not seem to

urouse tin- Interest it should arouse, or evoke a

full expression of tlie |Kipulur will; it seems to

give an advantage to candidates rich enough to

make expensive canvasses; it clearly inhibit* such

debate and discussion as caucuses and conventions

permit.

We by no mean* take the position tliat for these

reasons the voters of New York should reject

the primary plan altogrtlier. We are. liowrvcr,

of opiuion that they are justified in hoping for

a plan of nominations which shall combine tho

merits nf tliat plan with such advantages of tho

old plan as can be with reasonable ingenuity re-

tained.

And the Seven Wise Men
Tlie Vkv Prvsiilmt. in replying to Colonel II \nvnr.

who detected something ileeidi ,|lv ana O'liUt ie III the

Honaler stateMiMii'a "wnniing” to Plutocracy agaiii-t

the immirieitt danger of So iiilion. protest* tliat “ l(

anybody will produce i public utterance of talon
advocating the curtailment of or distribution of hon-
est nealth except liy fair inlo-rltaiw tax, I wit!

go to Wall Street anil personally apologise.”-—Jftf-
*rolitre header.

We were not aware that Wall Street deals in

inheritance* or merits special consideration on any
account.

lfow would a tax of •“I.Wf'.OOO on the estate

of his n-eent host, Mr. Vini kvt Akoir, leaving to

his heirs a maximum nf $1(IU,OOU, strike Mr.

Marshall?

By All Meant
One set-nt* to detect u sort of surprise in tho

newspaper reports to thr effect that certain Re-
piibliran* interested in the matter have la-cti con-

sulted by tho Democrat* who are trying to frame
a hill on currency and hanking. Sceretaty Mc-
Atssi. we are told, has luid talk* with ouch men
a* Senator* Bi'irmx and Wicr-E*; the President

himself has had a talk with A. Piatt Ashrew.
Bepiiblicnn. wln> has stu-lied monetary questions

all hi* life, and who, bemuse of his interest in

them and knnwh-dgv of them, w*» special assistant

to the Aluru ii commission.

Whereupon we are apparently rxpected to bote

our breath t

In Heaven’s name, why? If there is any reason

on earth why this matter of reforming our finan-

cial system should I*- made n inirty question, we
have been unable to discover It. If unyhudy thinks

one of the parties cun earn anything by taking a

distinctly party stand on it, let him read tin-

various platform planks of Inst year on tlte sub-

ject ami ask himself which i* the most fatuous,

hi our own judgment, w tile all are bad, the worst

is tho worst simply because it trie* the hardest to

make the thing a jwrty question.

If, to In- more practical, any competent advice

is to lie rejected or nvoiih-d from a narrow impulse

of partisanship, then somebody is lacking iu

patriotism. President WilsoB and Mr, McAlxio
have done nothing better than to show the country

that in this extremely important matter tlu-y un-

ready to learn «11 they can from any trustworthy

source whatsoever. We are glad to believe that

Senator Owk\ and Representative Glass have

shown the same admirable disposition.

A Wiie Policy

If President VVusox bn* any Mn of falfllllag hi*

pledge that tlw “affair* of lii* nilrainislration woutil

be given tile flllli-*t publicity " it ms-ltls * Isnit time
for Kim ta open up on hi* urnctin Kccretary of tlw
Treokury .—Ph ilmlelphia lui/uircr.

We dissent. Mr. Hi Anoo is at lm best when
absolutely silent.

The House Committees

Somehow, since tin- bitter and dramatic fight

in which tlie Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives lost the power to appoint committee*,

the public's interest in committee assignments
seems to hnve lapsed. Nothing of the sort has

happened in the House itself, however. Interest

then* is. if anything, keener than ever.

Ami logically ; for tin- committee-*, and particular-

ly their chairmen, probably have rimn- power and
more independence than before the change, since

they no longer look to any man with tlie sense of

obligation tlu-y oner felt toward the Speaker. Tin-

Ways and Means Committee, which now mi lives

tlve other*, subject to tlu* approval of a party
caucus only, can hardly have the continuing in-

s
fluenco over them which formerly tho Sjieaker
could and doubtless often duty <9tKtw>
So the job of Mr, VxnmwJ.MMi and hi* a.**ne«ii(os

Stmv they turned loose the trarill has been any thing
hut negligible ; it lots tW'- ri hardly second to the
tariff job itself. We A i-*l» the public had bin
more mindful of it amy ••ml made its drain-* wore
strongly felt. /

For undoubtedly «"iP of (he public's drsire* I®

to mi- it* own iiiterem'f*^ better protected by put-

ting the great appmpw-Mious committees under the
control of men iive*€e~ tbe pork-liarrel—men
honest enough and iiit'lliMMtl 1

'"
1-'^^' t" insist

not merely on i-conoruy. hut on *]H'uding tlw- na-

tinn’s miMiey for national purposes, in pursuance

of hmad plan*, instead of wusting it on spasmodic

i/iiti rprisf** and using it to gratify local M-lli^luie**

and help personal nmldtions. For that i* one thing

the Way* and Mean*
,
Committee do right now,

without waiting for any budget plan whatever.

As tin- rale* now an-, tlie House almost never

alters substantially— it does not even really debate

intelligently hills introduced by tlve major!tiea on
those committee*. The rule* should hi* altered,

but meanwhile we an- reasonably safe if these

mujuritit-* an- made up of the right kind of men.

The right kind of men can. we believe, be fnnnd

—

though the other kind may la* more in evidence.

The responsibility of making the choice is greater,

and not Ie**, now that a committee has it. The
m*'<l of watching tbe committee and holding it

to its responsibility i* nl*o greater; for one man
is easier to watch than a lot of men. Lot us see.

for instance, if this committee retain-, ill power

the mm responsible for the unuaunll.v bad pnrk-

barrt l bill*—particularly the Public Buildings bill

and the River* and Harbor* bill—that passed at

the recent short session.

Tlw prodigious growth of the power of committees

i* tlw must striking fact in the recent develop-

ment of representative government. It is a nat-

ural. perhaps inevitable, development ; but it ini-

)«nh* a difficult vigilance on aelf-goveraiug iieoplc*

and iwnmimitii-a.

The Secomi Loeh
"1 *m not tbe kind.” said the Pn-xMent. “that

i-iMiniib i-» i-nnipromiam alien 1 once lake my po*ltl*Mi.

Kimtigli sum), t am to>< bniking for or aVn-ptiivg

emuprom !*<*.”—r*r World.

From which wc assume that the reputesl iik-*-

sugi* tu tin- Jersey legislators nlxiut jury reform

was a base fabrieution. Go to it, TuilULTf 1

A State’s Rights in Interstate Commerce
North Carolina i* adding n ratln-r interesting

ehupti-r to the history of our American effort to

regulate railroad*. She is also revealing, or at any

rate pn-ciiting with unexampled elearnr**, one

of tho main difficulties we bare in dealing with

tlie problem—a difficulty plainly due to our federal

form of government.

Several years ago she exercised pretty fully and

radically her |towers of control over iutrn - state

eommeree. After a very brief resistance, tlu- rail-

mod* yielded uml submitted to her demands, in-

cluding a two-eeut* rate for passengers. She is

now trying to use her power* a* * *tate to aceure

something clearly in tlve domain of interstate

rotnmeree. Sin- holds that tin? railroads which

enter lt«*r limit* are doing her an iujury and in-

justice in the matter *>f freight-rate* to and from

point* without her limit*, and she ha* undertaken

to make tlu-ni trout her lx-tter.

More specifically, tin- grievaneei which is an
old one. is sulistaiitiully this: that the r.iilroad*

give much better interstate rates to points in

neighboring states, |Hirtii'ii1arly Virgitiiu, titan to

point* in North ('arolinu, thereby putting North

('urolina merelinnts and immufaetiirere, and otlver

classes us well, at « great dixidvuntagc in compe-

tition, and also increasing the cost of living to

North Carolinian* in general. Effort* to obtain

relief through the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion having failed almost uniformly, the state has

with extraordinary unanimity—not the state gov-

ernment alone, but the people themselves, by inn**-

meeting*, lkutnl* of trinh-, stati-wiilc asam-iatious,

und tin: like—risen up to fight wltat it considers an
intolerable imposition.

The merits of North Carolina’s contention can-

not. of course. In- passi'd on without discussing u

grv-nt muss of facts. Her ease, Imwi-ver, mi-ius a

fairly strong one front tin* figures given by her

spivkesinon. It is strengthened by the railroads’

own figure* a* to their earnings in North Carolina

and their tol d earnings. Hitt that is not. anyhow,
the real interest of the matter. Last winter the
legislature nannil a commission, including the
Governor, to confer with tho railroads and demand

4
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retires*. The having accomplished

nothing. were *bilkl»n«l. (Governor Cram is now
tiuivermlly expccti*d to call a special session of the

legislature to take action on the quest ion. What
action will it take? What edwtin* action ran it

tukef Herein lie*, tlic interest of the onntruvemy

for 11s all.

As tla* railroad* seem .indisinnyrd, and as so far

no specific programme is rnnoimcrd hy any of the

ct site’s champions. they my |>crlut|>* for the mo-
ment look a little fooli-h. The uiianiinous resolve

to fight " may wvm rather fatuous. But Govern-
or (’ittin is a rrt|M>nsiblp sort of )**r*on. and he
and others confidently assert that there is a tray to

fight, and fight effectively. Tlio nut n nil con-

jecture is that they have Worked out modes of re-

taliation. Tn that case the fight may he not only
real, hut decidedly nasty.

Meanwhile, hen* U tbr general problem for us
nil to consider. Interstate rates undoubtedly may
discriminate for or againM a particular states in-

torv*l*. Our regulation of ruilrouds will remain
very wriowly defective until such discrimination

enn bo rarely prevented without any fighting at all.

Query
President Uitsov has hud diiHnilty in obtaining

tin- type of mm be deairra to tarry out bis policies
in the Philippines. This arcount* for the delay in
appointing u Gaicnior General and in filling other
va<«iH-ie« in the Philippine service*—The HeialJ.

Was not one cause of delay Secretary Gar-
m I*i in's tint notice to the President that if 1m»

should appoint Mr. Uavii> Governor-General. as

promised. 1m* might simultaneously send in the
name of a new Secretary of War!

A Case of Judicial Rteall

In the Weekly for May KMh then* was a para-

graph that hfsn a» follows:

‘•Women inters.'
1 says the y.'miiny Post, “were

eliieflv responsible for mailing tlie San Knsrivn
police jiiitge, i'iiahm-a L, WKU.KC, and elect nst' Wll.KT
r. ClaiHT. n lawyer, in liis plan-.'’ It seems that
VVtUn had a pNfiemiity to accept Jaw Im

i I hoods
in criminal eases and had several tunes mltnvd bonds
IKwl by other j inti!-’* in caws of crimes against
women. JI»:xiH(ii k. accused of white slavery, got bis

build so i educed by \\ tlJ.KM ami fled. And thru
Wki.i.ch was recti I led.

We have a letter from n highly rraponsiblc eorre-

epnndent in San Francisco who says this statemeut

needs u note; that Wrjxta truly won recalled and
far till1 reason that he accepted $1,000 cash bail

from IIemwii’K. act-used, not of white slavery, but

of indecent assault; but that Weller whs not u

judge with a propensity to aooept low ball, and
that his ermr in this case was sueh a one as any
judge would have been likely to commit under the

circumstances which be explain*.

Our correspondent says tliat Wmu>V recall

was a grout injustice, brought about by a club of

women and tin 1 newspapers; and that as a conse-

quence of it “ committing magistrates in San
Francisoo have apparently lost all discretion,”

and “every person charged with any crime in

whieh a woman is concerned is held to answer
u

j

hui high bail without regard to tlie character
of the evidence against him.” He goes on to give

mi instance of the very serious effect of this appre-

hension of recall on the administration of justice.

We mv impressed with our correapoitdeut’s letter

and obliged to him for speaking up.

Wine and Brccche*
Amlui.miidor I’akk 'issun'd his friend* that tie umild

not wear knce-hrvecto*. lie in Milling to go brake
serving bis country, but lie draws tto line ut pant*.

—

/'rrH.

Kniekerboekers are not pant*. We don’t be-

lieve Mr. Pauk said it, anyway; he luis too much
sense not to know that when simplicity lieenmes

ostentatious it lose* its value. Mr. Bryan Would
have done nmeli better to have served water at

hi* dinner without comment. Grape juice was a

feeble compromise*, and indigestible at that. The
matter wouldn’t have attracted half u* much at-

tention if Mr. BtttvS hadn’t made his speech.

Perhaps, liowever, that is not what he wanttd.

As for Mr. Pack, nobody at St. .1 amra’a will

complain of what Ik- wears, hut it is only fair to

assume tlmt as a guest slid a gcnth-imm he will

conform to the custom of the court to which he
is accredited.

We Advise Divorce Proceedings

We are not surprised to read in the Sun that

Brother Roosevelt and the Outlook are likely soon

to part company. We doubt, though, that the

cause of variance •elates to compensation. The
Outlook bus paid 1 10 Colonel very well for the

work Ik* has done, and Mr. Roosevelt i, ]MI money*
grubber. The truth is that it was a misalliance

fmrn the start and doomed to failure. Years of

patient, ciiuM'icutiiiux effort on the jiurt of l>r.

Abbott. Mr. Mabie. and their associate* hail huilt

up for the Outlook one of the best assets any paper

had in the public’s faith in its sincerity ami sense

of fairness. It wo* never strong, but it was pretty

generally sound, and its iiKsleration and prudent

expression Were particularly appealing to the

average run of jn-ople w1k» like to have their

prejudices taken seriously. So the Outlook jm»-
perod and wielded a steadily growing influence.

All this changed the minute the Colonel took a

hand. *For a time all went well. His engagement
was a line advertisement and attracted many new
readers. But when two men ride a horse one

must ride behind, and it wasn't long before tho

Outlook found itself sitting on the pillion. Mr.

MaIUK couldn’t staml.it and went away, nnd l>r.

Abbott’s obsession became a joke. When the

political break came, the pajs-r hud to choose be-

tween being a public journal and a personal organ

—and the Colonel curried the day, as any one

could have foreseen.

Then it transpired very quickly that a largo

j.report ion of the Outlook's old readers were sober-

minded folk of Republican proclivities who had

a strung leaning tn Mr. Taet. We guess the

subscription list didn't advantage much from the

campaigu; indeed, it wouldn't lie surprising if

quite a number of paper* wen? stopped.

What to do with WlMMK after election must
hare caused some anxious thinking. He stood

for practically everything the Outlook hud been

advocating for years, but the Colonel was ‘till iu

polities. What to do? Straddle, seemed to be

the first answer; but tliat didn’t work very well;

so gradually the jiapcr has swung around to the

Mipjsirt of the administration, leaving the Colonel

free only to write of art exhibitions and other

things that he knows little or nothing about. Of
ennrae, he doewi’t earn his big salary at that.

How could he? Neither, we imagine, is he par-

ticularly happy in his present trammel's! position.

One or the other should go to Rcim forthwith.

The sooner tho divorce takes place the better it

will be for all concerned.

There Are Others

Mr. PaqK. the publisher of Is -ok*. sii<1 periodical*,

is Woodrow Wiijmb’m publisher.

And Woomdw Wll.sox’o Ambassador to Kngtand
i« Mr. Page, who w Mr. Wilson"a publisher.—The
Journal.

Mr. WjLaos lias several publishers.

Friedmann and Human Nature

It in only natural if |tootle have got to tin* point

where they prefer to hear no more of the FriedMAWN'

< ontroveray. Indeed, there is a sort of instinct of

self-preservation in ns that keep* us from dwelling

too long on episodes n*t online human nature at its

worst. And this one i* of that character.

Oim* can no consider it even if one still tries,

with Hr. KltKi.nii and our own government ex-

ports, to suspend final judgment on the scientific

asjwct of the matter until we have exhausted every

mean* to determine whether humanity has any-

thing to hojie from Fnntnu inn’h alleged discovery.

For tin* farce-tragedy has been complete and I)r.

Fiiikhmasm ha* not been the only actor. While Ik*

mimu'iiveml, the sensational press eo operated.

Jealousy mid rivalry in others of bis profession

helped to win him syni|*atby. Now that lie has

capitalized his resolutely won self-advertisement,

dropped all pretense of philauilimpy, and is quite

frankly making money, the men associated with

him as aid* un* a* oja-nly trying to follow his lead.

Government is laughed at. acience takes a back

acat. und misfortune must, as usual, pay to learn

vhether tin? relief held out to it is mil.

Yes. it is an unpleasant spectacle. But maybe
it’s best to face it with clear eyes. Sincere philan-

thropy must deni candidly with tin* obstacle* for-

ever presented hy the ugly face of this kind of

selfishness. For it is always with us, active ami
persistent ami often clever. In res|»*-t of this |«r-

ticiilur problem of tuhercnlo*i», «inn*n* philan-

thropy cannot shut its ryes to such truths a* that

then* are always physician* who work for money
alone, that many sanitarium* and other reaorta for

consumptive* are ]M>artles*ly commercial, that

whole commuiiitii-* an* really sustained hy the

money of esmsumptive* am] their fumiliis trrul

them like jairiahs.

The best there i- in human nature must simply,

in this ns in all things, face the worst there is and
pn-vnil in spite of it. On the whole nnd in the main
it dues prevail. Most of the well-known agencies

for fighting tuberculosis are eutin-ly trustworthy;

one eau support them confidently. Most of the

well-known sanitarium* are conqietPiitly dins’ti-d.

Tliere am physicians who give their lives to help-

ing and lK*nliiig, nnd not to any self-seeking, and
nurse* quite us conscientious.

The Friedmann rpi*odc may well inspire caution,

and we trust it will teach something to our law-

makers, but it should increase iusteud of leswu
support for tin* true-lwartcd fighters of the gnat
white plague.

A Slip o' Memory
Our good friend. WaITB —Leslie’s.

lt’§ Walter H., Jons.

One Step Further,jPfofc»sov

l*rofo*9or Emrim T. Reichert, of the I'uivcr-

sity of Pennsylvania, reports to the Carnegie In-

stitution that lie bus discovered the blood clinrni-

teriaties of mrious Iiuiumii races, and that as soon

as he luis completed Im exiM-rimeut* “ he will be

able to diffen-ntiate between the bluoil of a China-
man. Indian, negro, and other races ao as to mako
his discovery of alwolutc votuo in a diagnostic

way for medico-legal work.”

That is nice, certainly; though pcrhajM hi- will

exciiac us if wc groan at the thought of new fields

for “expert evidence ” in the courts. But if Pro-

fessor Reichert would do something really useful,

let him carry hi* researches enough further to en-
able him to detect a man’s opinions hy examining
bis Wood. Wc all know that opinions, especially

political opinions, am constitutional, nnd that a
man think* what he thinks because lie is what lie

i*. lie is n suffragist or an anti: or a Hull Moose
or a Democrat or au old-style Republican; or for

direct primaries or against them; or I’nitariau or
ortliudox. becuusc be is so constituted, Certainly
his constitution ought to he tvmrdcd in the

globules of his blood, and it ought to be possibh-

to examine a sample from him and classify him
for |M>liticul purjsiscs so that lie can ho counted
at any time for or uguiust any pmpositiot, with-

out bothering to aciid him pamphlets or make him
vote. That would sinqdify life and government
a good ileal, and if any voter claimed to have
changed his mind his blood could .bo re-examined.

Fatfaioa Nate
Tin- fart K that any i|r>*s may ha- worn so as to

Is.' imnioilot, iinil almnst any ilrrss may to worn »•
as to I** nuNirst. Mur* alvpeaiia mi the wearer thun
on tlie thing worn.—HurtfortI Timet.

’’ And they were both naked and not asliamed.”

but later, alas! “the eyes of them both were
opened and tliry knew that they’ were linked, arid

they sewed fig leaves together and made themselves

aprons.”

That hapjteueil a long time ago. but there has
1m*cii no change since except in tlie size ami cut
of the apmn*.

Is the Croat Out of Date f

Wc Inti to cnll the attention of Brother
William Howard Takt, apologist fur the Uni-
tarians, to tin- discovery of the Rev. Howard
CuuMltKBi, of the South ('ongn*gntioiinl fl’ni-

tarian) Church of Boston, that the religion of thc
croKN i* a failure.

Brother Ci MMivu* seems to Ik* in excellent

atanding its a Fnitarian, and was u lending

speaker at the anniversary - wes’k meeting* ln*t

wei'k in Boston, which Brother Turr also at-

tended. Tn hi* address on Monday, before the

ITnitariun Union wc find Brother Ci m minus
saying:

The religiun ef tlie cross is ail unfortunate post-

mortem tradition. If tto Great Master roiihl hav<>

lived, w>‘ sbonld have Im* javcil the darkness of
su|H*rstition ami tlie expiatory stifTerinr. The re-

ligion of the cross does not rave the world.

And again, on Friday, lie said nt another meet-

ing:

Instead of the vra>H I should like to nor H white
Hag on the topmost spire of every Chrintiaa church.

IIow now. Brother Taet f Is that sound Uni-
tarian doctrine? None of the brethren seemed to

take any exception to Mr. fVMinWs declara-

tion. How doc* it strike you ? Should it be in-

cluded as part of the binds of those high hopes
you expreaaed tin* other day in Washington for

the* future prosperity of tlie Unitarian persuasion ?

Brother CfMMfltnK acem* all for tin? new deal.

He says:

We have passol the time when we ran think with
delight of that ridiculous spiritual roof garden which
our ancestor* called heaven.

Dear, dear ! How like a Ma«sn<dui*«-lts Bull
Mi*om* talking about »Ih* UoiistifiHtow!'

5
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Children's Reading
A t ijrr ili man ws* asked to address tin* puhlic-

m-Ikni) tear hers of hie city mi Literature f'*r Chil-

dren. anil haring s|Hik*n with miK-h enthusiasm for

ail hour and a Iwlf, he war annoyed, oa being shown

o'er otic of the model schools. to Boil everything in

tin* world there for tlie children's welfare. physical,

moral. and mental, except reading. There were hot

air and cold air. and correct lighting and ventilation,

ann sanitary lavator ice with lii|uid suap that oozed

out drop etiy drop from glass (mile, and individual

••unitary towels to t* throun away wliea once used;

there were a gymnasium and * luriehrixan where the

best model dairy milk and invalid broth, wero served

at a nominal price during the morning: there were
vietrolau. six of them, with all aorta of records, from
marches for the gymnasium and kindergarten songs

for the* lower room* to grand opera for the higher

:

thetv were pliotiqtrapliA of giHul picture* and «oe or

two copies of good painting,. “ Now.” Maid tin*

lecturer. “ let me we whnt the children have to

In the front hall there was a locked hookrase with

sotne atlases, dictionaries, and encyclopedia* and
Wu.ttl'* ll'urMi Rrsf Literature. These hooks, it

wwu explained, could, after a certain amotmt of red

tape. t«e used hy the teachers, but for the cliildreu

there wit* actually and literally not one single huok

to rend, The reasons were ninny. It would not he

•-unitary for many children to use the name hook.

THrjr had no time to read in achool. and the linmca

of many of the children were aueh that it would not

do for Imoka to la- carried luck and forth from hour*

to school. Moreover. the school hoard waa extremely

limited a* to what hooka it could buy. aa in order

to get text -hooka ehe«|ier they were Imund to buy nil

Issik* from the liatu of one firm, and tlmt liat offered

very little of real value for mere raiding.

line m« there in that school, aa well exempli lied

a, it «w1d |MHwibtv lie, tire deray of culture. The
whole work of culture ia to stay the- llux of de-

struction. To start each new generation w itli tin?

fruit* of ex|a-rienee, thought, knowledge of the |ia*t.

so thut instead of digging orw fouildationa they may
In. lid ii|Mm tlnaM* alrendv laid. Rut here were chil-

dren la-iug educated in the ma*a without any aci-cs*

to the thought, the fancy, the poetry of the race.

They were la-ing taught to keep tliciii-*'ln» clmu and
sanitary. to Imild up their bodies and to cipher. The
Hspeet Meiiwxl arid, tine could not fancy enjoying
the companionship of tliese ehililrcn as they gut ohlei

.

They would lie clean ami healthy, with n quick «y»
lor the main chance.

Suddenly vision went hack to a great library in

an old English nauiir. I'he wall* were lined with

caH-skin volumes. tall wilidowa reached almost from
the criling* to the low sill*. which were two and a

half feet bread. and act liack in the rm» of the 1**4;

shrlvea they formed wliltt IIaiiiv would rwll ” a pretty

retiring-place.” Here indeed in the Ufe aftemoori
light, when pbiv was over, » shark-beaded English

youth of ten or eleven had retired with Seim'*
|MN>mH, lie was nruted nquare on the wimlow-nill. hi*

heel* iligging III one rorner, his raised kma- luddiiig

the book. nml bis silhouette (irmly drawn against tlie

|suic anil the softened light. The professor who looked

at him for a moment passed out to the other end of

the library and naid in a softenrd wrier, " That is

ml education.” Ye*, thi* l«oy went to schools where
In- took part in sport* and learned to know other

hoys amt human standard*, and he did the required

amount of Hurt id. Geography. Greek and fait in gram-
mar. Hut doubtleM hi* education, the drawing out
of what waa beat in him. the building of ideals of

character and conduct, the opening up of riata* of

beauty and romance, his real education, which would

temper the intonations of tils voice, straighten hi*

loick. and hold hi* rhin high, which should help him
to huitd bodies and gardens, and rule wisely and gen-

tly over all under bis care, the making of the man
was what went on when be came in front play and
• tiHi-Micvd himself with Scan's poem*, in the deep
window recces of tlie ancestral library. Ancestral

libraries' ewnnot be given tlie American child in the
public sellols. I si t is (liat any reason why he should

grow up guiltless of tlm wit him] wisdom of Mother
Goose; of the srenery. the atmosphere, tlie folk-lore

of Gotti vi and Anukbmox? |» that it reason why the

poor little barren mind, full only of buying* and
sellings ami tawdry vain,* sbouid have hi* spirit

bereft of Scurr’s /V*« and the Moete rf Irfhiir ami
tint UoMein Treat*ryT Is thnt a reason wbv he shmild
lw educated without uiiiSer-lamliiig one of the deepest
solan"* of human life, the pu-»ii-n for the printed

poffwT Why his little spirit shonld never burn to

make the grant journey into the pa*l and penetrate
the minds and thoughts of men of other time*? What
companionship life may afford him cannot he known,
hut shall be lie rnblmd of the power to find his own

congenial friend* among nil the men who have wrt

tlwir >*iuls in print?

Ventilation and vietrolo*. kindergarten miug* am!
gymnasium*, winitatoui and ciphering, may indeed

mitigate the ills of living, hut compared to the open

Me-unn- to honks, tin' ticket of admission to all the

nges, the sense for words, thr knowledge of thoughts,

and the atmosphere of eternity, which brvuLlics over

the printed page, these are indeed aide MMlmt.

Tin- two greatest things that education call give

are the knowledge of bow to deal justly with other

men and how to find what one nerds for one's soul's

growth iu honk*. Him' one envies that Maying of

Kuyui-4.Yhi.abi>. who in ohl age wrote. “ Now I read

no more: 1 reread." VVliat a picture- it give* of well-

»pent years, achieved leisure, and established taste.

What. then, will fill in the leisure of olil age of it

generation bought up without any book* or with

nothing Is-tb-r Chan the manufactured tales that drip

from the daily press? Will old ape be fed oil more
current fiction ! There is one wav to prove one's dis-

like of rending, says John AYWfllNW; it re to read

newspapers. For rral rending, the gathering up of

thought and beauty in the strad of sera)si of informa-

tion ami items of new*, the hahit of newspaper-read-

ing is indeed fatal. It may train tlie mind to rarta

turial agility, lut never Co strady progression and

husbanded wealth. It U umariiig how many people,

even people who priile themselves upon their culture,

have fed upon literary sera|s« ami patches until the

very sight of a solid Uni gives them alarm of in-

digestion. "Little liook* ara the moat exquisite.”

said a cultivated lady, and cited PATYE'g " Child in

tire House” for proof. a)i|mrrnlly quits- forgetting tlurt

I'atkb never put forth live ” Child iu the House" ns a

hisik, but only as an essay in a h«stk.

For many years the long, well-constructed novel.

<m a full canvass was practically talioo Imrause a

paai|H'red irtildic was accustomed to a story that eoul.i

l«- di»|>n«ed of in two hours, furnishing swift action

with n culminating surprise and a page prettily

broken by ipiotatiou marks. It I- * pleasure to fcn*t

one's irdigrurnt mail on the ndvrrtiwrmcnt list* in

the U-k of one's old novel* and to rewlixe tint all

the high-sounding encomiums, fit for Ksiwond or Hlmk
llnimr, were ineffectual, mid that there arc nolle m»

poor to-day u* to know- neither the titles of the IshAs

or the author*' names. Where, indeed, are tlte stvovr*

of yesteryear! To be Mira, tlie rritie who cun dis-

tinguish grsxl from had must go by the hoard for Ills

truth-telling: lait. after all. there is a klad of glory in

doing *«i, and discrimination, like virtue, is its own
reward.
At any rate, our worst era i* passim; ami the novels

of lit\Rr Jama*. Bkxnktt. Whw. Fu.rv Hi.a scow.

Mn*. YY it ASTON, and. bed of all, -Ioiin GaIjiwiihtuy.

are winning a fairly largo raiding public. Poetry

anil essays ara in no wise so (aiurnnl as alter. If only

we might awaken oner more the ambition to teach

children to read wo might invite another great period

of literary glonr
If n**t the first rteji—which is to fHindiarirc as

many rtiildran a* pisisilde with tie- delight* of *<i ing.

holding, hunting through lss>ks. and multiplying in

their niiiwU pielures of the absorbed sod hnpv> «'Ul

with tin- printisl |Hige held level to lii* eyes—the
sfismd step i, to |H-rsiindr ehihlnrii to raud nloili* (sinks

und not extracts front bisiks; to read ffrdiiawia

t'mmtr as IhraE wrote it. tloslIogNal ilkrriwM. soul

|H-r|ilexitiim, sins ami all. instead of a rehash of

ffnkiWm Cri.sor by some modern writer who klmlly

liidertakes to ralu-ve the child of all that i* alien

to its immediate environment, of all tlie adventures

in u foreign niedintn. Give the child HrNYAX'a l‘il-

ftrlm'k f*r<igr>-*« and he will take a wonderful jmimry
into another »g»- and mvotlier manner of sperch which

may so cultivnte his taste a* to preserve him fr»m

many modern vulgarities n* well a* widen tii, im-

i'gination and enliven his historic **wi*e. If storii**

irnm SiiAKi'-sri.Aur are to he allowed the little child,

it cannot be too often urged Unit the resl Siiak»
sh*;.\BF. should be given him long •"fore lie ran umler-

stand Its rnatt,-r. Ism-hii**- a* Viainmetta insisted to

her cm isl us. "the language is *o tremenjoual"

An exo-Hent suggestion is that in all the prtldic

m-ImioIs there slimild It*, ns well aa the *n|M-rvisor of

drawing, and the «ii|«ervi*or of music, nml the super-

visor of manual training, a MiperriMir of the art of

rradiiu.’- For is not reailiug. after all. ail art and

un uplifting, consoling, ami educative art?

Correspondence

SAVE THE BIRIW
smmriH r.*„ Me* y.

To (fie Rililiir nf #furp>r'« HVe.ifir.-

Sib.—

I

t b** occurred to me that it would not he

amis* to write you upon a subject which. I fed sure,

must lie very nenr the hearts of ii.c-d tliMlghtful

persona. Of course I am not unmindful nf many
thing* orcnpving vmtr time and thought*, hut will

1 - si not enlist a little of the inflncucc of ymir splemlid

YY'kkkLT for till* birds which give their live* to
u. man's vanity? T am not unaware of the country-
wide interest in saving them, but is it not possible

for Federal law* to lw enacted wlwrehy it beenroea
i"eyiif for a womnn to wmr !iird«. aigrettes or para-
dise plumes or am adornment where birds must sarri-

fee tlwir lives? Thi you not think fine* with an

nltertwlive of lonflnenient would womlers in
this matter?
With g«s>d wishes fur II AKPKM’H rxmtinued sneerwo.

I arn. *i>.

I'A' USt M. \Y
T
. Novi*.

There is a clause in the lew tariff bill that pro-
hibit* importation of frallw-r* of wild birds. That is

u muili better corrective then fine*.—Kctma.

the me. i op m:gar
Hoevu. La . Mot 8.

Tn the Editor of Harprv't, H'eekfg:
Sir.—

I

t 1* with the deepest regret that I nm ixim-

pelled to stop my subscript Ion* to the I la i per publi-

cation*. but the condition of the sugjir industry,
brought on h> tlie evident intention of the present
n’lmiiiistration to destroy it. forces ns. who are de-

pendent on siigrir for n living, to cut out everything
except what is absolutely msvwsarv.

1 am. sir.

K. L. Lakuiibouke.

SPRY AT NINETY
Kossviu* AiHLkin Amhuihw.

Nnrus, V J . Apnf ».
To Ihr Editor of Harper * Weekly:

Sir.—

I

n your issue of tts- iid in«t. you had an
arti.-h- on "Our First Mi'sion to .Ja|ian." the storv of

C 'omnMHlore Riddle's vi-it in I (MO. in which you -«»t*-d

that mi far a, you knew Admiral Lutz was the oaly
living one of tlie ex|Hsliti>>n. I wish to say that

tint*' is still living one nf tlw able seamen, a Mr.
Ilnrton. who lias also the only two engraving* of the
*bi|*i in the hnrlxvr. He is ninety year* old. lait "pry-

I write this to let lair jm-i.jiI,- know Unit there are
still some of mir obi veteran* alive. He also served

in tlw Civil War.
I am. sir,

IIknry C. MaITIAE, Superintendent.

“TELL US WHEN”
Knwsmr. |M» . At^U ip

1» Ihr Editor Id Hurju r'i n .-jWy ;

>10.- I’lease ti-ll us when " t!ie voter* irelorMsI the
Ihinuerntie deeluration at the polls.” It must have
Isvii in Cleveland's tino. is-rtuiuly not when Mr.
Wilsnn reeeitnrvl fewer votes than Mr. Rrvau ever
ilrd. You are a free joker, and one almost think*
ymt laugh at your own joke,.

I am. air,

H. T. Much.

THE SUNDRY CIVIL BILL
Immumscsis. lap.. U4i re.

To fh« Edit,., of Harper'

u

It ;

Siil- I raul what you raid alsait the Sundry Civil
Bill. You were right. True democracy oiquau-s
all isl Interests tlmt hinder eqitality brfora the
law.
We M-ern to Is- enb-ring utam mow *orl of an era of

Teaservant*- whit-lr has for It- ideal the restoration of
tin- primitive mill. I do nut know anything slx-nl

hint or whether lie may prove to lie a desirable citizen,

hllf I do have sumo knowledge of tlie hlirileli of toil

iiihI thrift and heroic di-votion to duty that ha*
biouglit us to our prcM-ot -tale of resplendent cinliwi-
lion. While there are doulitlras Mime evils whh-h
shiatld Is- eorrevted. it is no part of our duty to throw
away all that lias Is-en nehievi-d in order that we
muy return to tin- first step* aur race took in the
lufam-y of progtv~*.
Men of ymir stamp and np|Mirtiiiiity ran do tmt'-h

giHsf and yiat slnaild not only go to it. but slumld
star mi the job.

I am. sir.

YV. V. Hooka*.

FROM VARIOUS READERS
< wcauu, Iu-. Ifsr os

Dkam I'riuivn, IImiutv,—

I

do net know Imiw every-
Isslv else fn-ls. hut 'mogiiic they all fix-1 as I do. that
it is almost u public ewlaruity if tire i liungi- of owner-
ship of II.iiU'kiTk Wir.ki.v ritoaiis that ymir forceful

piiblir servires ara to be missing. I'm sure, however,
that We will sew ymir Work and Is* bettered br your
infiueni*' in same avenue of expression. Wherever
you go soil whatever yon do. you have rny abiding
gtssl wishes anil constantly incrrasitig ••st«»-in.

Huauilr Tours,
Ynunm D. Nr^nrr.

Nkw Yot* CUV, May |J.

To Ihr Editor of Wnrjwc'a B'refly:
Nl*.—Now that you will no longer talk to me

every week—as you* have fur ao many years—tuny I

claim a moment or two in which to say a worxl to you '

It is only •' Thaut aon " for all the plrasure and
the rral help you have given me. I am indeed sin-

cerely grateful, anil shall mi** yon more than I fanry
you run imagine. 1 am. sir,

W. to 1 AIT.

Warn Creix. N. V . May it.

Tn Ihr Editor id Harper'* Weekly:
Sio. 1 sn 1

. with regret, that llar|K-rs have sold the

Wixxly. We have taken -ame in our family sime I

-Mil n-memlier. arid, altlimigli we are Republicans in

i

Mlitioo, I’m v.- enjoyOfi t’n- editUfiahi ptttnf and shall

tardly know where to ri place them if the Wkxki.y
efis nges mueh. I think Mr. llarrev is aa fair os any
editor 1 knnvr of. T am, sir,

F. A. Sisisox.

Itn-K tlru.. S. C: Mt) rt.

To Ihr Editor of Harper'* Weekly:
Nib.- I should like volt to know the not help and

romfort and strength a short editorial in the

Wff.KI y some years ago baa given me and others to

whom T hare read or sent ewraet*. It ia
*' On

Courage.” nnd chanced I?1 to fall in my way. for I

did not often see the papers and was in great distress
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at tbo limp. bait So<>n a* I cnromcnred to rend I

fplt " heartened ulV •id it in now almost thread tore

rrmn much liaudliWf. I will not. take your time,

but felt the Impulse more strongly than usual this

morning to put the word along. “ Povtuaa, impor-

tune. fortune.** as you recall It!

I nm, air.

ncba.k Tl. Averjli-

Un Iwnn, Cm— May ij.

To Ihr Editor of Harper's IfVrJtJp.-

Sn.—For scarcely any other reason would 1

Isold ly rol> roll of a momciil. and may hope to la* foT-

KiVen in this liMann* only ts-rau*c I hiu to leave you
Jn return ior it the sincere appreciation of nn Amer-
ican | though h humble owl In lieu «rf the hroail Bait

thoughtful manner in wilieh you have gni-is-d ami
<iisrli*scd the situation rising not of the alien land

bill, under Governor Johnson's eonsnlemtion now. in

ynur publication. Thinking Americans could scarcely

view the situation in auy other light,

ClIABLES H. Meiers.

W>T*asuwv. Cntat . May i*.

To the Editor of Harper'll Weekly:
Sib,- -I t is with great reject that 1 born of the

aalr of Hamiib h Weekly, and It is a grief to me that

you are to Is- separated from it. I don't see how you
-an properly -\pnna yourself in a inagusii*- of only

twelve nuin’ls-r* to the year instead of fifty-two. I

shall tie a Milsu-rkls-r to Th* Xarih .tmrrirnn Errie\e

I’leuac nnur me for writing familiarly, but I feel

a a if I knew you and I rannot let this occasion pn*s

without a word. Harpkb's Weeki.Y was in my
family la-fore I was horn. I have always found it

standing for good government and good eilireiishlp.

i am. sir,

C. L. S.

how you do it. hut come hath. Pick up the baton
again" and get buek to your old job of leading the

editorial orchestra of the country.

1 utn. sir,

KmrA«i> G. Newmay.

To thr Editor of Harper’s
P*" *** “

Sin.— I regret to read you have sold H urn’s
Weekly and retired from its <Hlltor»hip. I never read

•I xbfek'm Weekly till w ithin the |«st year, ami I was
mi much phased with the eloar. incisive style and
*|urkling "it of its articles that I made up my mind
immediately that I would leernne u life auWritwr.
T his I shall net lireoine. hut I w ill stick as long to

the .Vorf* tmrriren as It remains under Vuur pilot-

age, Wishing you success in your new field,

I am. sir,

.Joiix L. Layk. M-l>.

Nianau. Toot., Jfuy ».
To the Editor of Ita rprr’s Weekly:

Si*.—-There arr sentinu-ntal reason* enough for re-

gretting the mis-ing of IImu-eb'w Weekly from the

old Imiiim- id llarper. 'Ether* nearer home are hettcr

equipped to express tlw-m than ain I. fur though I

a in Neu- York born I have lM-en away mi many years

that the city's old monuments are somewhat weakened
in their nppeal to me.

Hut. a* I cannot sentimental ire, will you pardon the

prisillrtptioii of a suggestion ' II.VKPf.a'H Weekly lias

nii.null virtually lutwn "Ibn^i tt’tddy." Why
not have a “ Harvey’s Weekly " in mime as well as in

bi t I Cut. out the pictures and other litter from
11Anna's and Imve a real Wiekiv with things to read

in it—things cf the kind llarvev knows how to write

just a little hit better lliau anybody rise, to my way
of thinking. I am. sir.

LOCBVBLE. KV.. M«> Mi

To the Editor of Harper's Weekly:
Sia.—I have taken vour paper only sis or seven

years. In fact, only otnev von W-gan your fool cam

I mi ign to elect ail ulmeure college president to Is- Presi-

dent of live United Statra. 1 think I began taking it

Iw-raus. 1 wanted to see how Mg an idiot an editor

could make of himself. I laughed with all tlw other*

over the rtrat years of vour job. I am afraid I swore
over vour nttucks <i|„,n Knurvelt N»w that you

have your man in. what do you think of him*
I am umpired to write thin little note simply to

tell vou that in spite of your worship of false god*
you 1ia»e all aliiiig made a paper which, however much
1 hated it at times. 1 could not In-Ip reading.

You're a great man. hut may your politico go hang.

fSnuuiaLVHU. Pi. May it.

To the Editor of Harper’s Weekly:
Sia.—If it » true what I rend in the papers, that

vou ure leaving the editorship of ll.vEPFS's W'FnttY,

l fis-l that I cannot let you go without saying nt bast

a little ward of thanks and acknowledging my debt to

you.
I began taking vour Journal of Civilization through

some books w Inch’ I pw relimwsl from your house, and
now for four yrara I have enjoyed meeting you week
after week. I have not always been in aympatliy with

your point of view, hut I have felt that it w«* always

ini lion-si opinion you guve im-, I am a manu-
faeturrr and in favor of a tariff, ami I do wish you

had not elected Woodrow Wilson. You will have

much to answer for in that- Still, I thank you.

I am. sir.

A. F. Duka ye.

Fuamsc, I. t.. May if.

To the Editor of Harper's Weekly:
Silt.—Six years ago. I would have Welcomed with

fiendish glee the announcement that you had rclin-

i|inslwsl the editorship of IIaki'cu'h WBK1 v. for in

ttwMw days vou wetr itmuerrifwlly ami unjustly las

I thought tiieii I attacking my idol, Roosevelt. Hut
loll made me see differently by your exact relation

and exposition of fad no less than by your powerful
reasoning ami logic. Xow I am sorry to six- you give

it. up. ami 1 do not see how you will ever content
yourself with only The Xorth Amorim Rtvicte as a
rhaniM-l for expression. 1 ran assure you I am not
contented. 1 am. sir,

M W. Habt.

Huanxv. Rut., Msy tj.

To the Editor of Harper's Weekly

:

Sia.—What Henry lalwiiielwr*- did for so manv year*
ill so innsterlv a wbt in laimlon TrnfAr. Colonel Harvev
ha* Is-cn doing with equal originality for year* hack

in Haketr's WrrKiv.
I cannot rreoacib- myself to a situation which. SO

far us I i-an see, virtually sileiires Colonel Harvev as
an editorial writer. His' rare gifts of amialdc satire,

illuminated as they are by a certain healthy euanmnu
sense, have made hun an asset of high importance in

this hour when so many who have the public ear
seem to vary their intervals of shis-r epilepsy with
plain hysterics.

Lahourherr w»* a hmeing douche in such instance*.

Ho has Harvey lieen. The emintry will he a heavy
loser if lie does not eontinue to be. I lielieve there is

iisiin limineial'y for a Tenth in the puhlh-atum field.

But to have a Tenth you must hare n Isihoucbcre.

and that happens to be precisely wliat we have got
in George Harvey. I am, air.

Nm Vos* Cuv. Mar M.
To the Editor of Harper’s Weetip:

Hib.—

I

am sorry you have sold I l.varia's lVrdtLT,

Your editorials lmve given me gn-al satisfaction

—

tliey have given me information of things |w*t anil

present, and vour " guessra ” as to the future in

political matter* have math- me wonder. IU-»i.|o* vour

wit, I have more titan all admiml the justice of your

comment- this more than all «itlier things.

I write this a* you lay down vour pen si> skilfully

handled on behalt" of HvBVRB’a \VKrat.r t«. give you

niv ts-st wbhes for your increasing power in whatever

cause vou tirny uw your |-m again.
1 am. *lr,

GtxHtoE H. DkOeAW.

Vsirntoa*. Vs, May *t.

Tr. thr Editor of Harper's Wrrt-tp:

SlB.- I suppcoe the new owners of the JiMimnl of

Civil Iratbin will lull it by tho old name, hot a pretty

emptv name it will Is- for so many of its renders who
have long iilentifird it with the laughing philo-qdiy,

the gis-sl nntun-d 'atilx-. and the sum- hard sense of

Colonel Harrey's clitorial eoiument. It may go on

heing called Hvarra’s Witki.t. but it will Is-. “Oh.
for the touch of a vanislwd hand and tin- son iu| of

a voice that is still.”

But why should that voice Is- still* I note that

Colonr) Harvey |»r«anises to have *' O-mni-nt" go

on in The .\nrlh Amerino E'fieir. Fudge! Why.
even his intensely human laughter would eome runi-

hling. revcrlwratliig. uareengniiahlc out »f tl-- sidealll

corridors of that nwpeetahb matlMdeum. I do not

wish to speak irreverently of The Vnrih Amarino
/ferine. Far from it. It has it* uses—important

use*, too. Onlr. when it conics to making it * place

of ml. run-lit for Colonel Harvey with monthly ex-

humation-. whv. I venture to proteat. Ihat's all.

\Ve need Colonel llarvev in our lots im-sa—not once

a month, hut at least ones a week. or. hotter yet. none

a day. We need his sunshine ill tlw- political

atmosphere. We ne.-U liia sinirwl, goo.], ohl New Kng-

land horse si-ii--. Ill my own humble opinion the edi-

torial page of IIaiu-iVh WEEKLY, under Colonel Har-

vey. was the best editorial page in the country. Tins

that voice got to Is- st.llleiM

lluldiish ! C<HBe hack to ll*. Colonel. No matter

nnsm. Y. V.. May it.

To the Editor of Utnpcr’s Weekly:
Km.— I read with regret of the aale of If larva'*

Weekly and the severmice of yiwir connretioii with it.

for I did bsk forward so to reading your “ Cotil-

inint.’* Hut I unih-estand that vial wifi express vour-

-elf in Thi Xnrlh I sterieaM Herir ir. so I now must
beeumi- a mlmeriher. for ” Whither thou gx»»t, I will

go; and where thou Icslgrst, 1 will lodgi-.'
1

F. 0. B.

New Yont Cirr. May it.

To the Editor of Harper’s Weekly •

Sta.— I read with sorrow that you have given up
the editorship of H ItPEIt'A WEEKLY. 1 ran never tell

you how helpful and enlightening your editorials Imre
i<rcfi to me. My regret is mitignted. Imwever. In- tln-

knowledgv that our aequatutaiw* will is- eeatlaonl
through thr | (Ages of ihr \--rfh ImerovjM ffenVm.
For the sake of family traditions. I must continue to

buy the Weekly, hut for my own education ami the
eoiitiaunlion of onr aci|iialiitauce 1 must enter my
snhseTiption to Thr Hrrinr.

I am. air,

F. M. OonontcH.

Prmwiwon. P*.. May ra
To the Editor of Harper’s TTrei-fw:

Sut.— Ifxamt's Weekly without llarvev l» n not her

cn-s- of “ Hamlet " witlumt Hamlet. Then* may hr a
imper puhl|sh-->l and its name mar lie Rlinx't
Weekly. But it won’t be TIarpkb’a Weekly. Might
as well change it to “ Hapgoo<l's Weakly " and !« ilmie

with it. 1 flap) h’h Wieki.y dies .Tune 1st if that ii

the date on which that deplorable tale, which I In

minmnn with thousand* >-f others regret, gnrw into

effn-L.

And thus passes ll.tttrmt'a WcsklyI It seems in-

credible—unbelievable. After so long. *i> honorable,
and so uiwful a life thus to pas* awav! It*a like lay-

ing vandal hands on some cherished monument arid

lunilmnrk.

I infer from Colonel Harvey’s personal statement
that the cause of the ileath is |mor eireiilat.ion. Well,

thr WKEXLl did Hof begin t-- -Ii- “Bt llir top.” ai nil

events. Never In all its career has it hem editorially

so bright, so brilliant, sad so strung withal a* during
file la-t years iff its life.

I have nothing hut good will and good wishni for

Mr. Ifnpgood and his asMM'intes. hut it is going to

hr iio rosy task to stage “ llnmlet " witli no llamlet

ill the cast. I am, sir.

J. 8. Maltuy.

CBcimun. Ohio, May at.

To the Editor of Harper’s Weekly:
Sra,—I suppose you are deluged with expressions

of regret from all port* of the country that ilABfa’s
Weekly la going out of the Harper A Brother*' Iukis*--

hold. We U“id to read the Cilirinnati f'lHBUOrwf to

see wlwt lfal«tead had to say. We rend the Cincin-

nati Marrlfr to wi- what Draron Hi-, hard Smith said?
the laiilUvilb- Vaurtt r^Jwueoal for wliat Wattersou
raid: the New York Kua for n* meant what Dana said;

and. moat of all. the p*.sl old New York Tribune
meant staid oh! Horace Greeley ami nothing else.

It was not the Comnirrrio/. nor the tlairitr. nor
the Cumricr-Jaumal, nor the Snn. nor the Tribune
which sfioke. It was llalsb-ud ami Smith amt Wat-
teraon and Dana and Greeley.

And so it h** eonve to In- with lliseea's Weekly.
Wr d>m't ask. " what ha* IIabi*ek's Wi kki v got to

tar iil-out this. that, and the other. We a«k ** ftTutt

lm« llarvry got to say about it?”

I beg you permit me to express my keen regret that
tlw change bn* been made. I cannot hut feel that the
entire country ha* auflcrrd a distinct bum.

I am. »ir.

Groar.r N. Hatyew.

Snawnaji. Mu*. Urj n
To the Editor of Harper's Weekly:

Sib.—

N

o then it is good-by to llAHi-ra'* Wkeklt.
for It can never In- tlw -ame under fh*- guidonei- of

nnother hand. Hii-*uju- I am saving gnnd-by |H-rhaps

you will le«r with roc for a brief apace.

First I want to thank you for what H.ian.a'*

WEEKLY ha* lain to me during m-arlv ten year-—

a

wealth of timely information Masoned with tlm wi«
dam of one who ha* seen much of life, i* slaw to
wratli. who know* men lint does nut despise them.
v'Iwim- knowledge of American institutions and Ameri-
can policies is wide and profound, and who has given

hb render* the Wnelll of hi* ilium inativR with minglol
wit and kindlim-M. hatred of sham, ami tolerance of

hmnun frniltv.

If any other editorial page in America during the
last decade ha* been thr |ss-r of yours I should like

to find it. It has Iss-n without fear i»r favor, neither

bullying the weak nor toadying to the strong. If

you had done nothing more than lead in the struggle
to give an ispial share in government to women—
sufferer* of the nation's ndversities a* well as sharers

of its advantages—vou would heartily deserve the
grateful praise of all dirent men. If you had dime
nothing else tlmn sound the call to battle that sum-
luuin-d oft-heati-n and hupeh-ms Deims-rats from their

lethargy three rears ago. when you led them in the

la t th- against fmndnge that the suWrvienl party of

privilege and plunder had fastened upon our nation,

you would Have earned tlie endless thank* of the
American peoplo.

Hut ycu did more. Every doer of big things stand*
in the record of history in two aapt-eta—first, a* the
author of hi* acta: sreond. a* a man. You hare

(

roved your-clf a man, It was not enough that yuil

efon* any oilier man dbcovereil and held forth to the
gore of mankind the one who should lead tlw re-

united, sane Democracy to tin- redemption cif the
nation • that in »>iu-i-o and out of season you pro-

claimed his qualifiiaHons. at first to tin- surprise,

then to the amusement, but at last to the conviction

arid admiration iff all American*.
This was m*t your supreme te*L That came when

the Icailer you l ad iliwwwd I had almost written
appuinted—finding himself on the high tide of sue
eiss*. asked yon to Cease ndvoenting that which you
had uplifted from obscurity, Without one word of

protisit. of reproach, nr even of explanation to the
thousand* of* friend* who hail enlisted under your
banner, you talmly continued mi your roiiise. It

seemed as if, in the emuH-iousness that* you had done
the h<-*t thing for your country-, you were proof

l gainst even the ungratefulness of man.
Your conduct before, during, and sinew this cfiisnde

mark* you as one of the gnat Americans whose
counsel we all neeil. You are to continue your edi-

torial work in the pages of Thr Xorth .1 mrrtVaa fte-

rir*r. I ask you. then, ns a matb-r of justice t*. tin-

man v thuuxuid* of ii* who look to you for editorial

liglit and leading, to publish Thr Xorth 1 tiMricoa

Rerirtr at least Iwmv a month.
1 nm. air,

0. T. W.

hstus. Mo*. Mar M.
To thr Editor of Harper’s Werhlp:
Sib.—

I

have learned with the deepest regret of the

Impending transfer of Haura'a IVkxki.Y from Frank-

lin Square to another owner. I have been a render

of the Wexki.y sinie 1H-S0. ami I can hOMBtly say
Uiat the |s-t lod of its gnatcsl hrilliam-y and charm
lias, in my view. Men tlw term covered by Mr. Har-
vey's editorship. I have valued more tlum I ran say

hi* inteUeetual fearles*lie«s. his expressive jiowcr. the
pungency of bla wit, the savor of his inimitable style.

Tin* Weekly ran never be lbs same again to me. at
least. I am, air,

Johm 8 . Pehbo.y.

Diiul Tee.. Wtv i«

To the Editor of Harper’s Weekly

:

Sia.- T notice with regret that Colonel llnrrcy is to
retire from the editorship of the Weekly. I hope,

however, ami t*el ievc Mr. Ilupc>ssl will give ua u
gissl paper. Mr. Harvey I* one -if the giants.

I urn -ir

M. F, lloHTOY.



TO MAKE OPIUM CONTRABAND
A World-Wide Movement the Success of Which is

Largely Due to the Efforts of the United States

BY A. MAURICE LOW
gni.SI»KNT WILSONS nwssngc to

i ..ngix— urging an nppropriat ion of

MO <ii Mi to pay tin- expense* nf the
il.l.gut.-* to tin* Interna-

I Opium Ooof.-r. rui-, to Ih- Ii.-M

i)at Tlie Hague next June. reuters

9 piil.llr attention cm mii- of ttu>

j
gn-utr*t modern movement* in tlw

0
intermit of society. It i* gratifying

to r<**ird that Un- trader in this movement ha- lo-on

tin- United Mote*.
I'rohiiltlv tlwri- il. IK. one (lung that ha* dune such

uu-ndihlc harm to humanity ns tlw poppy, tlu- scarlet,

limning flower of which Kent* sung:

'through thi- dancing puppies stole

A hrrrzr most softly lulling to my soul.

which tin* lulled innumerable aouU to perdition,

the popfiy i*

Tlu llowir of Merer that within it* Iwart

Doth keep ii drop for tinman need.

A drowsy tdtlni tor every bitter smart.

ft is from the |ioppv that opium, morphine, and it*

alkaloid*, invalunhlc lor iiwdir inul purpoM*. an- prie

•lured: *erilv "the pojipv hath a charm for |«iin ami
um> " and when um*I i.eitly it ha* cased many a lied

• f suffering and resulted in much good. But it* use

ha* tieen perverted. ami it* perversion tin* hrouirht

million* of human being* umti-r its thrall, Opium
and morphine, whether smoked. or absorbed into the
system hv inject ion . nr Mwallowed. have more disas-

trous mental, moral, and physical conaei|Uenor« tl.an

any other form of sn-ralled stimulant. with tlw Mile

exception of cocaine; tar worse, indeed, than lh|Unr.

A mall any drink to exeesa «nd yet remain rt.ni(iaia

tiielv Mini- and not irremediably unmoral, hut tlw

victim of opium ha* neither the bodily stu-iigtli nor

the will |w.wer to resist. Onro he ha* *old himself

into slavery for the iiiice of the •uhtik- virtue." he

i* hmt. The dninkard may c«»t off hi* shackles. the

opium victim ai-lilom. if ever.

Very curious nrc the working* of fate. When tlw

United State* »» driven to war against Spurn, wlwn.
a* a result of that war. the Philippine* tx-oame an
American po—CBaion, few persona nai Id for***-e tliat

tin- aopiiaition of the island* would make the United
Still.* the leader in tlw movement to bring atmut tlw

•nippro— ion of (lie <i|>iiun traffic. Vet. growing out of

tin W-riran occupation of the iliilippirvc* lias come
the world wide ih-ti-rinlnation to make (lie coiunwrcial

•l-e of opium no illicit and contraband trade; in the

Interest of civilization to drive opium out of the mar-
ket* a* in the pa*t tlw pirate via* scourged from off

tin- was. TIiiim- |H-r*on* who have always regretted

that the I'nited State* took over the Philippine*, and
to whom the government of a subject rare i* inicpii-

tons and immoral, may now see that destiny wrought
with a purpose when it Hung the I'nited Statr* into

the Pile! lie to giapple With tlw problem* of tlw East

and humanity.
When the I’nited State* established itself In the

Philippine* it soon I*came evident to the American
authoritie* that opium smoking wa» largely prarli*ed

hv the Chiiwsp |io|Hilation of the islands, and that

tin- vice waa riirrnding to the native |Mipulatiou. with
the units I result. Wlule eommiinith-* hail Iwentne cn

slaved hy the drug and were mentally and morally
unfit. Tlie goVcriimeut found it ai-nwnry to make a
nenn-hing Investigation. not alone in tlw Philippine*

opium problem, hut of the entire problem a* it ex-

isted in tile Par Hast, and a* a result of (Ills Inveati

gilt ion tlie importation of opium into the Philippine*

wn* totally prohibited except for medicinal |wir|>ow*.

Prior to that time the question of opium was sup
pnecd to affect vitally only two countries—India and
Chin*, both producer* and" uwi> of tlw drug in large

cpiantitii-*. If it nffectml tin- I'nited State* it was
only remotely: certain degraded Americana were

known t«i iw opium and morphine, Imt society could

conveniently close it* eye* to an unplcH*nnt siglit.

Snare will not permit me to tell in detail tlw atnry

of how opium was forced upon China hy Indin or tlw

r<n son why India whs determined to compel China
to msept the drug, hut the reason *wn I*- found in a
single word—•ellishlw**. It was the same selfishness

that made nil tlw world engage in the African-slave

trade; it was tin- same law- motive that reckoned
hiiimin agony n* nothing if greed could lx- satisfied.
' Trade in the drug." Dr. Ilnmilton Wright says—
aiol to Dr. Wright great credit must I*- given for

tin- success of the cumpnign to make opium enntra-

lianil
—“trade in tlo drug ua* sacrosanct under

tntilie* and other international parts, and Chinn, not
Iwing in full (***—'ion of her sovereign right*. u».
ruHt|*-lh-d to receive tiny and nil opium sent to her
from fndin. Her own Irramrv vra* enriehed hv a tax
on the II production, thn't seemed to he TwVolid
control, and t

•>
a duty on list imported from India

ami oilier nilintrie*. Tlw Indiiin exchequer »m
largely maintained l.v tlw inentnr from Iwr opium
monopoly and the transit tn\ on tin- drug passing
fzian (In- native stntea to Hritinh Indian territorv.'’

But tlw opium trnfli. wn* known to tie so vflo that
public ••loi-ro-nce in Kogland «» aroused. A Itoynl
Coinniissvon wn« appointed and made it* n-pnrt in

I «|.'|. “ which Intn-ciet-ed tlw Indian opium revenue
a* never before. In,; . cniitmtud to produce opium
and to send il to China and elsewhere. Wlwrrver
there was a t him— population, there Indian opium

WASHINGTON COlNCSHONOtNT FOR
HARPERS WEEKLY"

gravitated.” Xot only Diiim. but Australia, the

I nited State*, and Cnnadn, hougtit ami tuwil opium
n* “ iloio-."

The Philippine* opium commission re|>orted in l*W.
It- value ua* ti-*tilted to hy John Slorlev. who told

tlu- House of Common* he hoped tlw House would
lake it to Iwart. Tlo- report waa extensively di»-

trilmtfd throughout China and gave encouragement
to progTe«*ivc Chinamen who hud long tirlirved some
means might Ih- dpVised to suppress the use of opium.
\* u result of this report the I'nited State* proposed
t> 4 treat Britain that n commission he appointed to

investigate the opium trade in the l-'ar l-Ust. and
that tlo investigation he made hr the United State*.

Creat Britain. France, tlw Netherlands, (iermanv.
China, ami Japan—that i». by countries having terri-

torial ions iii tlo- far Kii-t This proisissl wa*
l-tade m Oetolwr. Iflsil. and after ccuvsitleTahh- diplo-

matic corrv»|Hiadeii<v- an agrts inent was rruclwd for

the ap|Hvintmeiit of a commission to uu* t in Shanghai,
on .In i.iis rv 1, limn. Austria. Italy. Persia. Turkey,
ami otlirr toitnlrinr. although having no territorial

piMwaaiona in the Far Fast, were invited to aeiul

delegates. In nil. thirteen nations were represented.

The commission adopted resolution* reeomim-ndiiig

that i-ueh government take measures for the suppre*
•ion of opium-smoking in its own possession*

; that

Hamilton Wright. M. D.
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HAflt'K nixr»:u*.xi'K ox tiir. onru iitrrn-

tlw use of opium Iii nnv form, except for medicinal
purpiso-H, I*- prohibited or carefully rcgulntrd; that
nil countries ought to adopt measures to prevent tlw
shipment nf opium to countries which prohibit its

entry: tliut all government* ought to lake measures
to trot tlw- manufacture, sale, and distribution of

morphine unit other derivatives of opium. The com-
mission had no power to loud tin- varum* govern-
ment*. it* aole function was to investigate and make
•nell rcrotnmciMlalino* a* n-eiiwd advi*able. The eon-

elusion- of tin- i-ominission were umtniimiHA.
Hut liefon- this report wa* niaile China had given

iwnn-st pmof of it* sincerity in trying to i-Hi-aiie from
tlw toils of opium. In Scpt*mht-r, liinii. an iniperial

ih-eree was prnnilllgntevl ordering tlvat within tell

tears “tin- evils arising from foreign ami native
opium be ci|ii*llv and completely prndieated." To in-

force the edict tlw ami nf p<i|'py cult ivatmu ua* to

l-e griidnally n-iluei-di only person* holding license*

wen* permitted to purchase .ipium, and the amount
they were allowed In buy tnu*t he reduced each year:
within a »|M-eifli-d time puldie u|iium divans mu*t hr

rlciMsI; fm tin r maun fart lire of iiiprw sod other |«ara

(•bernaliii un- prnhihitrd: mlicial* and others were
dirc*-ted Iniiui-diah'ly to ceiue the u«r of opium under
penslty of forfeiting their office*. Iii linis an agree-
ment went into rffcvt Ic-lwcen China and the British
government by which India via* tn n-duis- her total

luv|Hirtation nf opium hy mie tenth of tlw average
t liinese ini|Hirtnti ,i <( the drug. Chirm on her nhle
agreeing t.i s ii annual ten |wr rent. r«*llletli>n nf b«-r

puppy eult ivat Ion.

H

It waa felt hv the delesatcs to the Shanghai com-
mission that, while tlw resolution* udoptrd nerr
iiinrally important, they wmild not accoinplish the
-i-sired purpose unless they were ineorporated in an
international convention. Accordingly, tlw I'nited

State* again tisik tlw lead, ami in September, HKH».
r.ro|H>*i-d that an inteniationsl eonferi-mi- lw Iwld at

Tlw Hague, ami suggested a tentative programme, the
chief features of which were the enactment of uniform
national laws and regulations to iitml the pnsluc-
tlon, manufacture, and ilistrilmtioii of opium; restric-

tion of the nunds-r of |Hirts through which opium
might Ik- shipped from opium producing countrlew

:

means to he tsk* n to prevent the sliiiimrnt of opium
to countries that prohibit it* entry: the rndrirtinn or
control of the poppy the reciprocal right of March
of Veasels *n* pcct,-d' nf carrying eontralmiid opium.
Favorable response* were received from all tlw inter-

ested government*, nnd the programme wa* broaden-*!

at tlw mggestion of the British government tliat the
various governments should make n thorough studv of

live prisiuetion. nuraufaeture. and traffic in nmrpliine
nnd cocaine. The Indian government proposed that
a similar study should Iw made of the Indian hemp
ding*. The conference met at The Hague on Ih-eeinlwr

I. DH1. tlw American delegates U-iug Bishop rharb-s
II. Brent of the I’liilippiricn. Dr. Hamilton Wright, of
Maine I both of whom were delegates tn tlw Shanghai
eommiaaioni. nnd Henry J. Finger, of California:
with Frederic Hwldekojier. of Wa«hingtoii. a* secre-

tary. Bishop Brent wa* rlrcted president of the
rnnfrrvnct-.

The conference adopted a convention philglng the

contracting powers to enact etfretive laws to control

the prisiuetion and distribution of opium. U> restrict

tlw niimher of plai-es thrmigh which opium ran Is-

imported, to prevent tlw im|K>rtation of opium to

ountrieii prohthiting it* entry, to control exportation
to countries regulating it* importation, to permit
only duly uutlioriiwd |iersons to rxport or im|iort

opium. Pi prevent tlie manufacture, exportation. Im-
|wirtati«n. or use nf opium for smoking purposes. It

uh» agreed that after nil tlw Powers had signed the
convention a further conference should In* Iwld to

J* pewit the rut ideations. As it was deemed essential

that, to make (lie eonv-ntiuii elTn-tive. the whole
world should he parties to it. the Ni-therlauds govern
mi-nt took charge of the work of securing the signa-

tures of the Kuropmn Powers not H-prewntnl at the
confervncc, while to the I'nitr,) States was assigiwd
the task of arcuring tlw signature* <if tlw Latiu-

AiucrUwa repuldles. and nil nf llwtn, with tlw excep-

tion of Peru, have eitln-i signed or ph-dgrd tlwm
wlm to sign before iwxt June, and tlw signature of

Peru is ex (setcd at any moment- In Kurope only

Turkey. f!rrecc. mid Switzerland stand out.

Tliat tlw world U not entirely guvemed hy selll»li

Hinsidcration* is shown hy the action of tlw British

government in making the ngrrenient with t'hina re

di cing the aiiiiiml exportation of Indian opium Tlw
t 'liinese have interpreted thi* agreement so a* practi-

rally to clew their |>orl* to Imlian opium, and a* no
treaties exist Is-twren Chinn and Turkey and China
ami Persia. China has nb-.ilnt.-lv forbidden tlw im

I
'nr ration of opium from those rountrm*. Tlw etliH-t

of tlie curt* ilnwnt of the importation of Indian opium
and the decrease of |hki|iv vulture in China naturally
wnt up tlw price of opium, nrut s|Mi-ulntora and
nirrchnnra rushed large supnlies to China, hoping to
make mormon* prollls. I'lw Chinese government
.-oiild not at tliat time prevent it» sale or use. an I

tlw eMiM*|Uetiie is that lit tlw present time there i*

t-ow stored in Hongkong nnd Mianghal Indian opium
•-stimatol to lie worth ntsmt $7(MKM».II0(» and on whieli

the lank* have advanced sum. ftVt.IMMt.tNMI. and this

opium is now literally as well as figuratively a drug
on llw rnark-t. What to do with this neeiinnilatct

si.H-k is n very neriou* r|iiestion. It cannot Is- sold

in Chinn or elsewhere in the Far Float, a* the Imlian
government, to carry out the provision* of the conven-
tion to stop the use of opium, suspended last January
all sales of Indian opium fur the Chinese trade, and
reduced the sales to the British Crown colonies l.y

one-thin!. The Indian opium stored in the Shanghai
and Hongkong warehouses cannot be sold at any
price, or even given away, as it is fit only to Is-

•moked and not for im-dieinal purposes, and it

threaten* to involve in l*tnkruiite.v tlw (tank* that
niaile the advances jind the men-bants who nominally
own the stuff. Vi-rv grave commercial complication*

n-nv follow.

The Bankers' Assoriation at Shanghai, through tlw
i cnsulnr corps there, m-nt several p«-tition* to the
Chinese government to liiclttrv it to purchase this
opuim. When the State Drjiartmcnt learned nliat was
Is-ing done it cahli-d to tlw American diplomatic and
i-MiHuhir olTii*-r* in China inst riietiug them that, in

view of tlw treaties existing between tlw United
States ami China tlwv were not to unite with tlwir

collcHgucM in forwarding any future similar
lions to the Chinese government. It was proposed
tliat the Chinese government should buy all thi*

opium and establish a government opium monopoly,
hut public opinion in China is now so firmly estab-

lished * gainst tlw government giving any rnruiiragc-

nwnt t" the opium traffic that the proposal waa anon
drop|*-d. Tlie only solution that pmo-nts itself iw

for tlw Indian government to Im.v lai»k this opium
from the merchants, an ' tliat propiwul i* miw moh r
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you remember how tl>«* ni-*n of
New Amsterdam rwrlvnl the new*
of tlie death <( tl-eir prun old guv-
•• i*i r. Poker Btuyvosanl! Irvin*
toll- tta: " And nuny nn ancient
• hi jjln'r, wlm-e plilegiiiatie features
mil never been kmmu to n-Iiix, nor
ii- eves to moisten. wu no*' ••*»-

si-rtnl to |>utr u pensive pipe. and
tin? bi* drop to steal down bin cheek : while lu? mut-
ti'rwl, with affectionate acr-ctit and melancholy shake
of the load. ‘Well. <len—lianlkoppig I'rter lien pone
nt last!'” For Peter liad long survived the evil day
wli.'ii liia town [inssed into the pnsM-ssiou of the liateil

English, and hud remained in lii« reunite or
country aeat—o limit St. Mark'* Plan of to-day—

a

steadfast. living protect against new people and new
way»-

And no during the Inst generation has the grim old

Aator Tlnn** stood in silent protest against the new
people it nil tile new ways that hnvp surged about its

ancient gray stone nails. Anti mm- that the deeree
bus lieen entered and the aentenee passed that, the
gray house hIimII le destroyed. many uu old New-
Yorker feels a twinge at his heart and real iron anew
that nothing in permanent, that all is vanity nod a
passing show, Moreover, (law ancient burghers of

our day have taken mi seriously tlie fate of the old

hotel, have so Is-praised its manifold e.xeclleneeB and
Ix-mnaurd its imminent fate, that the idlest pns.*i-r-

hy may know them for what they really an—not the
keen-eyed, flinty-hearted New York husim-a* men of

tradition, but soft-tearied old hoys- who deplore the
passing of the old days und the old ways.

In the time of Ilardkoppig Piet the site of the hotel

vss faint land mi newlv reclaimed from the forest that
tin- Dutchmen' never dreamed of using tin* subsoil plow
on it. much less of the coming of the nuslern Subway
route of travel for millions of men which will sn.ni

run under it The advent of this Rahway is what
destroys the liote-l. Soon after our war of tlie Revolu-
tion Rufus King, who was to lieroute isir minister to

tlie Court of St. .lames's. had Ilia Colonial Irammtead
ami garden on tlie plot where the hotel still remains.
John Jarob Aster, the founder of tlie Astor family
in America, bought the hoo-e and ground from Mr,

King, mid there i-uti-rtaiiird the niithurs and scholars

and prominent men of Ills day. Piero by piero lip

bought up the property around his garden, including
tlie old Bull's Head Tavern, with ibi spreading oaks,

until he had acquired the entire bloek along Broadway
between Vescr and Ilnrelav illri't".

New York # white inarVile City Hall had not tlwn
hern built—with its north side of rough brown stone,

uw-aiiw no one hut the yokel* on their way to the hay-
scales would ever see. it—and the site of the post-

oflire of to-day wan [**rt of the dly Common*. The
neighborhood was ibxidcdly up-town, so far up town
ns to be suhurUm. Fasliionahle folks wen- still living

in lower William Street anil in State Stri-ct, facing

the Battery. Many of the old Knicki-rlsskcr families

who dread'd the dust and turmoil of tin- eity streeta

were neighbors of .Mr. Astor in hi» rural northern
retreat. They were thrown into a rtutter wlicu he
announced in’ 1833 that In- wu» going to Imilil oil the

site of his home the grandest and Gncst hotel in Amer
i*a. if not in the world. They warned him of the

folly of aueh a thing, inasmuch as few, if any. travelers
uiHild venture so far above the city pro|H-r. Pownibly
they had some hidden thought of protecting their
suburban homes from the undesirable noisy truffle of

a lintel. Tint John Jiii-oh Astor. w Itli the Veen vision
of New York’s future growth which enriched him and
his family even unto the third and fourth generation,
calmly und briskly proceeded with his plan.
The cornerstone of the new lintel was laid umid

milch pomp and rejoicing at six o'eloek in the morning
of tlie Fourth of July. 1K.11. There was a pa rude of

militia, and in the cornerstone ana plira-d a silver

casket enntaining nevanapers of tlie day before and a
full-length portrait of laiayette. America's great and
good friend. The gnat blocks of granite tliat formed
the walls of tlie monster six-story hotel were hoisted

to tlieir places l»y horse-power, for such a thing ns a
•fmiii winch was still wrapped in the mist of inventors’

dreams, When, after three years’ work and tlie ex-

|* iiil *l ur<* of the gigantic sum of three hundred thou-
sand dollars, the Astor Hoiim*- whs aetaallv opened,
in lfl.111. all New York took part in tlie festivities.

Mayor Cornelius W. lawreiio- presided, ami every-

body who was nnvbody dunrrd at tin- lull that evening.

The temptation lo linger on this page among tlie

simplicities tliat marked the little old New York of

that day is very great Indeed- There is a sluUioni
legend tt*at Dickens stood on the steps of the main
entrance, and. looking arrows Broadway, nn wnrvdcr-

Abrahorn Lincoln addresaing the people from

the Astor House balcony, February 19. 1861

Pina » rontsmporery im* el " H *..'!— . WieUy.*

The arrival of President-elm Abrahni*. Lincoln at tlie Aator House in 1861

lag pigs rooting and grunting among the ruhhUli. An
early Victorian picture of America's splendid new hotel

In winter shows llrradwav deep in snow, full of pas-

senger sleighs, each drawn In- six or eight liuric-*.

One line of sleighs, according to it* daring placard,

actually penetrat'd as far n» Eighth Street into the

frown North. It is retmruil (though this is mere
legend | that Davy CrwKi-tt, than whom no niigiitier

hunter ever livoil, visited tlie little town and pul
up at the Aator lluii-e S\ lien lie heard of the immense
sum of money John Jacob hnd taken nut of hi* fur

hn«i ness to Imild it he
said- “Lord help the
poor b’ars and heaven*!
They must be Used to
ts-ing skuu by now!'*

And yet on the Amer-
ica n "plan—meals ami
lodging included—onr
could live pleasantly at

the Astor Haute for

two dollars a day. In-

deed. then- is indirei-t

eviili-m-e that fur this

trilling sum the Aator’s
guest had not only g«i*l

hoard. l-iit Inxurhw
ml lih. For it is re-

corded that when the
illustrious Harry How-
ard led his brave slid

agile i-o«n|Miiy of New
York fire-fighter* to a
cungrvss ut I'liiladel-

phia he sought to sup-
ph-ment a sparse break-
fast of eggs, tlhli. Iieef-

stcak. hot biscuit*, and
coffee hr ordering an
apple pie. Tlie waiter
humbly protested that
tliere was no pie until
dinner time. "Iluh!’’

THE VANISHING ASTOR HOUSE
BY WILUAM INCUS

The Aator Hou*e to-day

grow Ini llurry. "Call Ihi* a first-clan* hotel! Two
niid-u-lialf a day und no pie! Hell!" Which proven
tliat bo could have had an end less Ml of pie for

bieakfast at tlie Astor House, that ntoilcl of alt that
a first class hotel should lie.

Perhaps it i* when the old New-Yorker with a palate
and a memory looks back at the table of the early
A«tor House that he Is moat in danger of the big drop
stealing down his cheek. Look at one of it* hills of

fare of the roaring forties, the daya of heaver hats*,

swallow-tail coats, the Black Ball packet*, and tlie

brave clipper ahipa carrying three skys'l-yard* aloft.
Vr-au. d<s-s any one ask ! No, *iri a bill of fare;
,i list of fond: none of your French contraptions.
Here it is. surmounted by a picture- of the Astor
House on the left; then a screaming spread eagle
above tlie Shield of the Nation, III the middle, and
on the right a temple of Liberty, the Phrygian cap
on a lofty staff Ih-*mIc It, with the rising sun gilding

II. And, look you. tlie food items, under the title
" (ientlemen's Ordinary." occupies only the middle
roluitiD, or one-third of the page, while' tlie wine list

tills the remaining two-third*. N. B.
—

" Each waiter
i* provided with Wine Card and Pencil." There an-
no fewer than sixteen sherries, to begin with, cloaely
followed by some twoscore noble Madeiras. Let us
irnvr tlie veil. Such sight* an- not for mere shallow
moderns, with their faltering Metehnikoff tabloids
and thi-ir starveling half ounce of Scotch drenched in

a flood of sodn. Pah I And the foods! Imagine tlie

plight of the pale New-Yorker of this age faced by
Corned Leg of Pork, Roast Ixiln of Veal. Boih-il

Chicken and Pork. ICgg Sauce. Stewed Kidneys, Cham-
pagne Same, and Rice Cake. Flavored With Lemon.
Ah me. there were giants in those days, men of old.
men of renown I What, shall we light-draught
modern* regret the passing of the Astor House? Nay.
let us lie glad that our eyes ahull no longer be vexed
by the sight of the mere feeding-ground and wassail
fountain of those deep-keeled, all aliaoihing Gargan-
tuan!

And. be it noted forever, to tlie immortal glory of
Jnhn Jacob Astor and all the various men who kept
his memorial House, the bread and butter were always
if the Ilest. Heaven will reward the hotelkeeper of
this day who shall imitate tlwir loyal guardianship
of these staples of life. And for my o'* n modest
chaplet let me lay ou tlie altar of the old Astor niv
grateful recollection of one dessert, the concoction of
which was the work of n master whose name I am
ashamed to say I never knew. It appeured on the
bill of fan- under the simple title, •• Soft Vanilla
Custard.” It e*me to fable la a plain (all glass, slim
like a lovely (.reek vase. It* color was palest gold,
cunningly flecked with infinitesimally small motes of
nutmeg, and it* ton was of whlp|icd cream whiter
than Ivory. Investigation with the spoon diacloaod
the fact that down the middle of the custard ran a
line siiinr of ice. whence radiated tiny spiculu- tliat

tickled the |mUt- already swooning with delight. I

had six of them for dessert the first time—and stopped
then only lunu— 1 was no Crtrsus and one should
aln-aya rise from the table a little bit hungry.

But enough of mere creature comfort*. Let iw
glance at the historical association! of the old inn.
•• If I were shut out of the Astor House I would
never again go to New York.” wrote Daniel Webster
to n fi iemt in IH4!i. And hr no-ant it. For year*
Mine lli-ot Stetson had kept Suite II for Mr. Webster's
use. and had steadfastly refused to present any bill

therefor. Somehow the solid old walls that an-
going to give the New York hoitsewreekcr* the
hardest jol> of their lives M-cin to speak of Webster.
During a score of years tliev sliclb-n-d him whenever
he visited New York, A* for the other giants who
fro|in-nted tlie lions'-, this page has not nsan enough
for them. Here Nathaniel ll*utlmriM- and Washington
Irving resorted and Edgar Allen Poe found his ma-
terial for the " Mystery of Marie Rogct " in the dis-
appearance of the pretty girl who kept the eigar
counter. Here came Jenny I.lnd, Lydia Maria Child.
Black Hawk, the proud and mighty Indian rhh-ftnin;
the Draml-Dukr Alexis of Russia, and the elia lining
young Prince of Wahs who was to iM-ixinie King
Edward VII. Thackeray was a guest lien- —ami. if

he tasted tlie dioWih-r, must have regretted wasting
liis pursy nn mere bntiillatxiiKV.

As for statesmen, the old house rntertnineil humlreils
of them from first to last, Here Henry Clay heard
of his nomination in 184*. Marat. Van Huron.
Bin-ha nan. Taylor. Reward. Choate, Douglas, and
Jefferson Davis were honored guest*. Herr Lincoln
stayed, anil more than once uildrcssrd crowds from
the balcony over the Rmaduny entrance. The nu-n-
r*|s-tilicin of the names of the Illustrious guesfs is

enough to daw tlie sense*. It is all io«r, The >dd
house is going: long live the new !



THE GIANT OF PUGET SOUND
The Growth of Seattle

Has Been Matched only by

Her Industrial Development

BY

R. H. MATTISON

natural advantage* and rr-

5 Mrtii.v** attracted Um Unit settler-

j
to Sent tlr. Tin* tree* wen* Mini

J and rude log robin- erected. inrluii-

£ ing a bim k house for protection
I) against Indian*. A sawmill wu

;

imtalN at the foul of Yraler Wav
_ r where the famous totem pole
stand* to-ilav. Soon "windjam-

mer* " from the southern crast wars ply i tic to Seattle
to carry away her lumls-i. Thi* un» thr nucleus of
a lumber industry which plats* Washington. and
especially the district trlhutary to Seattle. ahead «>f

all the .‘trite- of the I'ii

I

on to-day. The water of the
Sound and the inland lake* discovered within a few
*llle» "< the M-ttlriiM-ut uerr teem ini; with halibut.
taliiHin, trout, anil bass. and the cost of living «a>
then, a* now. a iinddein of minor ronaiderntion. In
thle manner also started the vast fishing industry of
I*Uget Sound anil Alaska. now- vulued at many mill
ton* eneh yenr and liaving headquarters in Seattle.

A port of Seattle's business district, with the Olympic Mountains in the background

Aa the fame of the Seattle settlement spread through
the older towns of Oregon and California, adventurous
young Americans, realizing that her* wa* a wonder-
ful eountrv. flocked to the Puget Sound district, and
amm. in addition to lumbering and fishing. the in-

dustry of farming la-gnu to I* manifest The rapid
development of every line of industry in Seattle nnd
the vicinity Is due in a large measure to the fact (Ini
ita citizens comprise to-day, and have since its incep-

tion consisted of. the youth and energetic hope of this
ami other nations. Actuated bv thr adventurous mo-
tives of nil pioneers, they have la-en drawn to Seattli-

as the We-tcrn outpost of opportunity, and have given
tlwlr brain and 1-ruwn to build lip a community
destined, they feel, to he second to none in this or
other cimnlriew.
No obstacle is permitted to interfere with this

development. In IftlW an Indian uprising drove the
M-ttler* who cscatasl iiui -*nrre into the block house,
where they were forced to watch in helpless rage the
burning of their little homes and the destruction of
their crop* bv the (minted savagra. With reinforce-
incut* from the sloop- of u-a r /Zreofwr the whites were
Anally able to quell the outbreak. and tlio courageous
American survivors again raised their homes and
planted their field*, working and living together aa
one family until all could care for themselves.
As the settlement spread until it reached lake

Washington on the east, thirty five miles in length
and five mile* across, the news was one day Irrought
to town that coal deposits had been discovered on the
lakn shore. Soon the district alx.ut Seattle was sup-
plying Ui» cities of the coast with fuel, and this de-
veloped the great ccal industry of thia section. In
the same manner, fifty .yrars later, prosportors are
to-day sinking well* in this vicinity and in the
Olympic Peninsula, boring for the oil' of a paraffine
base which scientist* assert i- to Is- found tborc.
Water transportation was the only available mans

of conveying «m]. fish, lumber, fruit, and vegetables
from Seattle for rimnr years. In 1873 the citizen*
burned. to tlieir dismay, that a rival settlement had
given grew! land grant* t.. a transcontinental rail-
road and in return teen designat'd as it* terminus.
On May 1, 1871. the men. wunwii, and children of
Seattle a—.-mbbd at the mouth of il>~ Duwaini-h
Kiver. flowing into Klliotl Bay. While the men
stripped olf their coat* and with a*, pkik. and shovel
Is-giin the construction of a branch line to connect
with a rival transcontinental railroad, the wimien
donned their aprou* and pr«|iare«l lunch for their

hiudmuds and brothers. Shoulder to shoulder in the

ditch sUmmI the men of Srwttle. prominent tanker and
common Inlmrer striving together to accomplish more
work for their beloved citv than the storekeeiw-r an-l

ti-hcrnmii against whom tiiev were pitted. Mon who
later Ierann- millionaires, others who occupied high

places on the federal bench, and still others who to-

day are leaders in the affairs of Seattle toiled, elbow*
touching, with the sooty coal-miner, horny -band*'

I

lumberman, and -wH-oned fisherman, to start the first

rad transportation for Seattle. The spirit in which

tlwy labored brought result*, and seven transconti

nental railroads now hava their terminals in thia

port.

Water transportation grew apace with the develop-

ment of the community. When tlw Hudson Bay
trading-steamer /fiorrr made her infrequent visit* to

Seattle she signaled her arrival by firing a small
cannon. Thin brought all the city's population hurry

ing to the water-front,

nnd on Sundavs de-

populated the churches
and forced the min-
isters to adjourn meet-
ing until another day.
Si uue sixty steamship
lines now ply from
Seattle to cuaatwiao
Alaska and Oriental

port*.

Like many other fa-

mous cities, the brauty
of Seattle'* slnnUirwl
growth nos primarily
due to the impetus of

disaster. In INK® a
fire swept aw-av $10,-
fHMIOOO worth iif ortui-

erty in the sixty block*
which wen- burned A
few days In-fore the
citizens had voted to
send a large sum of

money to the John*-
town flood survivors.

In a ma** nvs'ting held
on tin- day following
the fire they agreed
not only to rebuild
the city on more sub-
stantial and attractive

lines than before, hut also to forward from the first

money raised the sum pledged to the .lohnstown
sufferers. Since the fire the construction of this city
ha* kept it constantly in the public eye. Tile broad
l-usinens street* with irapwing office-buildings, one of
which, forty-two stories high, in now under rotsstra.
tion; the engineering fiwta by which hill* 2»H> feel
high wen* torn down ansi carted away to fill in tbe
lower plaorw nnd create a level busiue— district: the
elaborate |>arks. thirty-right in numla-r and connected
by thirty-one miles of scenic boulevard unsurpassed
for beauty in the world: the architectural triumph*
achieved III the schools, churches, nnd other public
buildings of Seattle -oil have nerved a* the text for

many newspaper and magazine sermons on this eity.
But greater than all these ha* been tire Seattle
faculty of seeing the opportunity In Ita broadest light
and making the mrat of it. A variety of accomplish-
ments ha* arouned tlse world at frequent intervals
to thi* city 'a progress.

In July. 1897. u-ith the arrival in Krattle of the
first gold from Alaska, the community was prompt
ti» grasp tlie significance of tlw discovery, ami great
sere her strides ill the next few years. The eitv now
take* a week’s vacation on the anniversary of that
date and celebrates tin- progress* and prosperity of the
enmmunity by spending tetwern 875.000 and #100.0110
to entertain with a “ Potlatch " the visitors from all

fiarts of the United States.

The A liUika- Yukon-Pacific Reposition in Beattie in

IAM llrst brought the summer attractions of the
Puget Bound eountrv- to thp attention of the United
States. As a rrault the hunting, fishing, and scenic
beauties of Puget Sound, together with ideal summer
climate, promise to create a h-destone that will draw
here the tnuriata of* the world who would escape the
season's heat and duat.
The next opportunity and the greatest for Seattle

is the Panama Canal, and to prepare for thia de-

velopment the city i* spending fttft.flrtO.OOO on harbor
improvements alone. She is building munici|Mil
wharves and other structure*, waterways, and canal*,
civnnn-tlng the Sound with Taike Union and Luke
Washington, and adding 125 mile* of fresh-water
dockage for ocean going *hlr»* to the fifteen miles of

salt-water frontage now available. Terminal facilities

are twing constructed on a *malto scale. Slno- it is

rraliaol that many Kastern line* of manufacture will
establish bram-b plants on the I'ueifie eua*t after the
opening »f tin* Canal, tluwc terminal buildings under
municipal *u[» rvi-dun an: designed t*> nrcoramodate

10

thr product* of all sort* and size* of industries, giv-

ing them rail ami water transportation to every
|s»rt of tbe country and world.
With tbe development of the state of Washington

as an unrivaled wheat and apple producing section,

the importance pf Seattle a* a market for those prod-
uct* was quickly itisev-Tcre-l. The milling industry
rapidly grew, until tbe eity to-day nianufaetnrr* more
Hour than any oilier Pacific coast city. Other lines
of manufacture have developed and are springing
into being with similar celerity, owing to the raw
material Wing located in the vicinity of thia eity

or the market for tlw produet Iwing found in Seattle

or reached from thi* port more easily than from any
other Pacific-roast city. Tbe fact that Seattle i*

the home port of the Crest Circle Route. two day*
nearer the Orient than any otlier route, tia* given
this city tlie advantage not only in marketing North-
west product*, Imt in through shipment*, such a*
cotton, farm implements, cloth, and other raw and
tnaniifaebired product* of the Atlantic and Central
states.

The rapid advancement of Ja|«n and the recent
awakening of China, whom* possibilities are *tu-

|*-ndou*. have shown that the Oriental market is

only opening, while the Atlantic roast market will

In- unlocked for lumber. fish, and similar Puget
Bound product* with the completion of the isthmian
w atrrway.

In addition, the citv of Seattle, while arranging
to attract. hen- only tin* most desirable class of im-
migration, is preparing to place the immigrant on tlie

fertile soil of western Washington, where he will be-

come a producer. Working on this problem are the
schoeds, Including the University of SVaiihington.
located at Seattle, which lias more churches than
saloons, the New Chamber of Commerce, ami the citi-

zens a* a whole, all of whom am vitally concerned for
the future of their city. With an rye to tbe future,

million* are living exprinh-d for additional park space,

for children's playground* ami Held house*, for tlw
extension of tlw municipal water-supply, pun- as the
glacial snows from wliieh it springs, and for tin- de-

velopment of every form of protection against disease,

v.hieh earned for Seattle at the International Congre—
on Hygiene anil Demography in Washington. D. C..

recently tlie award as the healthiest city in the
world.

Tbe city also ha* other superlative claim*, among
them Iwing that of possessing the cheapest eleetric

A view of Second Avenue, Seattle, with a
forty-two-atory building in the foreground

power and most complete and attractive street light-

ing of any eity In tins country. Tlie largest lock
outside the Panama Canal i* Is-ing constructed by
the government nt an expense of fe.27.V'XMi in tbe
lake Washington Canal. In this manner th* city i*

building along the most attractive ami progreasive
lim- (H*slb)e. In HHI the city twid slmut #75.000
to an engineer of national fame for tbe preparation
of a plan of Seattle providing for l.oou.tHlO citizens.



I DAIRYING IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST

Even climate, green gram, and pure water are just a R>'

few of the advantages of dairying an the Pacific slope vOr p STUART

average of ten dollar* per month
it caw, for every month in the
rar. in a conservative estimate of

ie yield in dairying in tlie elate

I Washington at the present time,

liieli. with n tremendous and ever-

•Tracing ih'mnnd for dairy nrod-
rta and a present output tliut mu
apply lint a fmet ion of this de-

mand. combined with tlie most Ideal rlimatk and
r.uturul condition*. tends to make tlie Pacific North-
west a teal promised laud for the coming dairyman.

While flu- far Western country, by reason of its

newness ami it* advantages, is heralded a< tlie land
ot agricultural opportunilv. the splendid and uii

equaled inducement* for dairying in the states of

Washington and Oregon have hardly l*-cn touched
upon, i'he opportunity of securing speedy ami evrr-
ineroasing profits from dairy rattle. ami the man
and farility with whieh a motley-making business may
Is- built up. have hardly Is-gun to engage tin- attention

of the agricultural writers.

Ikrwpit*' the fact that purebred iwttle from the
North l*acifie slope have Is-eu taking highest
premiums, and regardless of the wonderful record*
of the milk prodlirtioU of these splendid lords, the
dairymen in the eastern and middle sections of the
country leave hardly uwukened to the iillogi-tlnr un-
usual advantages of the Northwest as a place ill

which to tarn over Inrpe profits.

When one considers tlmt this is hot a m-w country,
hut that it hns ts-hiud it years of womlerful records

in the production of milk, butter, and cheese, ami
when one realizes the possibilities in ipiality and
quantity of this product from the cow, taken in eon
uertion with the low cost of produetiun and tlie many
natural advantages that arc readily apparent

—

wIm-ii

one considers all tlia-sc facts, mid then understands
that tlie importation of dairy products into the.

stntc of Washington alonr. during the past year, was
in the millions, one may gain some idea of the
splendid market that is waiting for the itairynwn in

this M-et ion.

As an example of the necessity for a greater die

nu-stic production of dairy pusluets, we will take
the stutc of Washington. This commonwealth, to-

day. I»as over two million acres of logged ntf land
that is only waiting for tlve settler to acquire and
dear it and more than treble it* productiveness with-
in a very slnirt |»-riod of time. In adiliticm to this

vii -t an-n there still remain Urge territories that arc
already etawred and suitable for dairying purposes,

Not’ only does the Pacific Northwest afford ubiin-

lur.is- of available land, hut it in tile kind of lund and
the kind of soil that for dairying ha- no rival any-
where. fhe soil varies in different counties in suffi-

cient mmsure to suit every kind of duirying need.

There lire tin 1 low laittom lauds, the high', rlell up-

land*. and tlie new land* from which the titular lias

hem but recently removed. All these classes show
an unniateluxl fertility, ami arc an important factor
to consider in measuring this section'* advantage*.

Nowhere an* there found such ideal climatic rorvdi-

t dins for the cow an in the states of Washington ami
Oregon. Mild, temperate winters: cool, ideal sum-
mers. combined with an ioexliatistihle source of pure,
fresh water, are the factor- that have roatrihutaxl to

the wonderful success of those who have emlnirked
in the dairying indudrv in these stutes.

Another important /actor that is to Is- carefully

considered is the transportation facilities that per-

mit the transfer of the milk from the place of pro-

duction to the hand* of the consumer. The stewni

railway and electric iiitcnirlxin transports ion facili-

ties arc except vunii I . ansi, in addition, this section is

ill tlie van of all state* in supplying good roads and
case of i-onimuniration between protluetion and ship-

ping centers.

On tire Northwest slope, the dairyman, be he trained
ill the hnsiro-ss or a beginner, ha- comparatively no
competition, because the ih-nianil already herr so
largely exceeds the present supply.
A large and growing Hrlstii population, roinhim-d

with the fact tliut there are mure than 200 ereataerica

la the -tale of Washington, and thirtacii extensive
ecn.lcnwd milk plants, insiin- for the dairyman a
constant demand for his product at the top market

The state of Washington has been making unusual
efforts to eoni'eiitrute the attention iff the dairying
propla- from other sections and to encourage the

'-migration of agria-ulturists to this section, anil, to

thU end, it has rocriitly published nil exhaustive re-

port eovering every phase of the dairying industry,
and has included linict icnlly every diameter of in-

formation that will prove of interest tav the pros-

pective dairy mail.

The fact that the state of Washington offer* exrep-

tional advantage* in this line hn« ls*en recently

brought to the attention of agriculturist* by the

world’s record recently established for splendid lienls

of dairy cuttle.

The expense of aaqulring. maintain lug. and earing
for rows in this section is su'iji-ct to slight variation*.

Iiut the cost of olwrat'im is niueli lower than in any
other section of the country on account of tile perfect

rliniatir condition* tliut nature lins provided, and
which afford jierjietitally green |m«tnre* In addition
to an ever- ready market and its exceptional trans-

portation facilities, tin- -tate offers substantial -n-

i-iKirageim-nt to duirying in a number of other wavs.
In Washington specially up|H>intcd expert* are re-

tained to visit every dairy farm and lecture and
demonstrate practical and modern methods of bund-
ling. feeding, purchasing, and breeding dairy rattle,

tlie rare of milk—ami. in addition, they devote con-

siderable attention to the problem* of proper field

drainage, sanitation, ami the rare iff equipment and
utensils, in which work they are iinsisted, to a
considerable extent, by the creameries Slid Cull-

di used-milk plant*.

In connection with the Washington State College

there are three experimental station*, tin- reports «f

which are published in pamphlet form and freely dis-

tributed among those requesting them.
In addition to an extensive ami progressive State

IVirymen's Association, Washington has five cow

testing associations. which lire na-evssary arreaworhu
in a rapidly developing dairying imlnsdry.

Washington teem* with good elmno- for the be-

ginner. as well as for the cx|acrlrnc«>il dairyman. Tlie

aided advantage of »ullh'icnt capital, however, must
not I*- overlooked in this, as well a* in every business

enterprise. Just how lunch one should have is al-

ways difficult to estimate, a* the location rontdu-
plated ami previous experience will affect these fig-

ures considerably, It in m-hl-iin saf# for a person to

start ill a new place on a large scale. Tlve l«-»t

lairii-s are laiilt up from a few well-rliusen oiws ami
a pore-bred taill (I.ssl-gTndr dairy raw* ran Is-

bought from $«0 to fllHI upiece. The purebred will

oist more. The tendency now among many progres-

sive fanner* in to work gradually toward a herd of

thoroughhrvvl rows.

There is no speciul stunitnid of excellency pre-

dominating an r'-gurds breed*, hut for the large pro-

ducer the Holstein leads in popularity. The .lersey.

the (SHernscy, tlie Ayrshire, and tlie Durham aim
liave their admirers. However, tlwra is a great deal
in understanding thoroughly the kind with which
one is working.
To arrive at an exact estimute of profit*, one that

would til all rases, is difficult in view of the fact that
different condition* and experiences have contributed
varying results. In estimating profits, ull elements
Hint contribute ill any way sIxKild t»e taken into con-

sideration—capital invested, time consumed, market
prices of feed, yield of the individual cow. price iff

product*, certainty of market, inexpensive transporta-
tion. adaptability of the dairyman to his occupation,
milk fed to ralv<-*, hog*, and chickens, product* con-
sinned on the table, average Ion* from different causes,
life of the cow, her value after she begins to de-

preciate. and many other general |Miinta ls-aring more
or less on tlie net results.

A* an example of what is being done note tliia re-

port of a railroad man who took up dairying here
without previous experience:

No. of Us
Cow*. Acs. Milk.

1 4 .VIM
2 2 5-vR

3

3 2 tl.lfiS

4 4 II.IM
A 4 8.244
6 4 7.008

7 . « 9,1*1
8 II 7.i»S4

l» 8 fl.taht

Avt-mce Avcnvae

3.28 8 Miff

4 MM
.’1.80 MM
5 MM
4.20 Miff

4.40 l.flfl

4J50 MM
4 l.flff

3.80 Miff

Vaksr.

$110.85
02.7

1

07.40
128.00
143.44
127.54

170.7#
131.87
137.43

No. 8 has averaged over #130 per yrar for five

years, or $050.
Average exist of keeping row per vrar (intimated)

The fertilizing feature of dairying is given greater
valuation each yrar. and. in addition to tlie- profits
from dairying, the riehaei* of the soil is continually
increased by modern metlioils of fertilizing.

Tlve opportunities for renting are. as a rule, very
good; terms run from $10 to #20 |«rr acre, in either
shares or rash.

Tlie dairy-men are a unit in acknowledging the
Splendid profits iff tlve business in this section, which
i» shown Ivy n recent a-ompilntiun by the M’anlviiigtixi

Brard of Htatiatira of replirw to questions put to
representative .dairymen,

Replying to the question. "I* dairying profitable
T"

every man on this compilation replied with an em-
phatic, •• Yes.” To the question, *• Are there plenty
of ehanees for others to succeed in vour vicinity T" the
answer in rack instance- was. " Yea. To uuothcr qua-*,

fion that wn» asked, " I* there danger nl overdoing?"
all were a unit in replying in the negative.
To sum Up tile advantages and oppnrtunitim of the

l’aeifle Nurthwawt. one must take into ismsideration
the universal anal exix-ssive ilematval for dairy products
in this ami other •wstiun*. and roiisider. in addition,
the natural advantages of tbr* section u* regards soil.
1 1 linn I r, transportation, market*, prices, and other
fi-iitim-s that an- potential in tlve future possihilitvaw
of these two stata-*. a ml factor* that contribute mu
tarinlly in making the Pacific Northwest the niaml
wonderful dairying district in America.

Google
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THE BEACHES IN SPRING
BY CHARLES JOHNSTON

IN the prayer-lwok of one of tin- older

rvlij{i«M there i* a form of grace to

be said for llw divine gift of

when one <«» the llr*t green lm«e«
upon the trwen altar tint brown U»r-

renness of w Infer. I have a word-
less gram in my heart which rjaca

u|i joyfully when, for the first tin*"

••util year," I Iwar tint thundering of

the much-mound (lift *ra and rati-h tin* golden glint

of sunlight on tin- billowd. Then I go along the shore,

not weeping like the aon of tinsel slippered Thetis in

that splendid line of llnmer where the adjective roll*

like the overtopping breakers tumbling into rkafosMt,

the libaing name of tl* surge*: m*t weeping. but glad
at heart.

Homer's memory comes to me now, hut when I come
Into the vrrv presence of tlie aisjesliml deep, ami
hear that mighty music in my ear*. I forget Homer
atu| all poetical allusion* fur sheer joy in the multi-

tudinous thundering luiiminr of Hie waters ami the

dose of colors on the linsul licld* of ">ean and the

whispering lacrwork of white foam, u» thr »»'•' breaks

awl ra*he* forwanl in circling fringe- on the wet.

brown sand; the bigger bubble* catching now uiul

then a tint of rainbow from the sun. while tin* wind
blows handful* of suit* along the s*a marge and till*

•luwtrll* and lung* and heart with deep brcwtli* of

rejoicing.
In early spring, when many -colored eloUiU. -hulling

from soft gray and purple to git*tinmg white, are

hurrying preoccupied arros* the illimitahle blur, there

lire answering colors oil the great plain of tin* tea.

divided into long Held* hy the ridges of the waves:

tin-re are wide spare* of deeper purple, meadow- of

glear tsittle rnen. brood roadway* of glittering silver

and golds* sparkle* under tlw sun; and from the

broken edges of tlie cloud* sheaves of yellow sunshine

pour down in • rain of radiance.

The wa seems to breathe perpetually, to m ud forth

a Veritable breath of life, renewing tlw heart and
washing a 1 1 the cobwebs from tlw spirit. Here, by tlw

margin of tls*t mighty life, we an* great not in names
and faneiea, but in tlw *]ilcndor of life Itself, in Its

beauty, its majesty, its joy.

The Sea's Playground

Tlw beach I have in mind confronts the south. *•<

that tin- snn tilings alrove tlie »•«, |a>uring down light

Upon the glwteniag, tossing billow*, dancing on tlw

green niul purple jilain strewn with glinting dust of

gold and silver. So ample is the light, so allnimm
|io*»ing. that after a while one's ere* are dazzled. and
one turn* tor re*t from *o much splendor to the quieter

bcantnw of the beach itself: the trarvapareut liruwn

of the sand within tlw margin of the **a, when* a

film of sun lit water varnishes it: the dull brown, al-

most chocolate, of tlw newly wet nainl laid bare by-

just IWihil wavelet*: tbn bright huff of the sunil

not yet touched hy the im-oming tide; then, higher

mid nearer to tlie dune*, the sand so bright as to hr

almost snow-like, w ith Iwre and tlwre |*tt»nii'd rip

pica of violet, marked by innumerable tiny fragments
of some purple crystal weighing lighter than thr pure

•luartx of the Itriad white rands. Tlwre i* endless
entertainment, too, in tlie seu'a rejected plaything*

strewn along the tsacli: crystal |whUn* neatly raundid
nnd tinted with rellow or brown or pink; shells. little

u.ies no bigger than |*ns, orange- or clear pearl color;

or finch' trim|Mil srallop-whrll*. ghwnv black or brick

red or mottled orange; sea-snail* as big a* one'* fi*t:

and here and there such trumpet-shells as tlw Triton*
blew among the isles of the Kgean. Sen weeds along
till* shore nrc few. because. I suppose, a foreslvorc of

rock is missing There arc a few brown ribbon* or

wet, slippery strip* of green with crumpled edgr*.

hut none of the dainty pink fronds am! rosy la,e-

work that one linds where tongue* id low rock run
out into the ti,le. There arc queer lingcr-spoup*,

here, veritable sponges drown out into long turns a*
thick as a hnhyV linger set like branching *tng-hi>rns

on a I hisc of pebble or shell, and there are starfish

strewn among the spnng,-*. ftvo-pointad, hri-tlr, each
one adorned with a scarlet dot where two ruy* Join.

The Thickets and the Dunes
There in much beauty. too, in the long army of

»and dune*, bristling with tlw lived layout t* of the
In-nt-grass. even in early spring when si re winter i»

out yet overcome. Tlw Is nt gra** crests the .small

white cliffs uimI precipices of the esnd. it* long spror*

soft Imff color touched with old gold, where the sun
ralrli.-- tie ridge of a duiw: l*ul even in lab- March
or early April this tanm-d w inter color Is being under
milted by new green shoot* piercing upward from the

brown matted root*, presently to Inirr in new silvery

green tbn dry straw* of the departed year. Among the
beat-grass thickets, in little open glades of waml. there

are many »mnll plants with new-born lenrew. green or

copper brown, the first promise of the spring festival;

and the low copers of wild myrtle, Just within tba
sand dimes, one of the grout beauties nf tlii* bfWeh,

are big with tnnls, presently to open into fragrantly
scented leave* of Inseimi* green. The gray clusters of
v way l«vyt» rrles are Just now their only uilorunn-nt.
lit material for the magic candle* of a In gone day.
Among these havlierry bushes or wild myrtles, for
they rejoice in both rntinr*. then 1 «s a permanent
colony of myrtle warbler*, who even in anuwi.me fnt-

t«n tlenwlv.* on the wii xy dusters, the only warblers
llut winter uitli us. I If course there are iillinlio- .if

myrtle warblers that leave u- and go farther soutii.

with their many-plumagcd eousin». to return in mid-
April rodiant in new feathers, notuhle even among the
brilliantly calami little nart'tar* for tie* dappled Mark
anil v*-1low splendor of their lien waistiuuta. their
jaunty yellow cap*, and the band of bright canary

yellow just above tlie tail. For two or threw week*
in April and May liny swa'nu in the park* and here

along the shore.

The Way* of the Warbler

Tlwre is rotnclliing iulinitdy engaging about tho

myrtle warbler, even iltougb, like hi* big. scolding
cousin, tlie yellow-breasted chat, lie disapproves of you
very much imbed. A* you coim* toward tlie low
thirket of wild myrtlo which girdle* a long, narrow
iwnd of fresh water, you catch just a gliiupw of a
brown little bird, the sire of a sparrow, who says

"Tilt!'’ in n very censorious tone nnd instantly dis-

appears, dropping down mining the thickly matted
lirowa *t. m*. An :it your elbow taoilwr "Hitl*
and another Vanishing vintou. Then tlie whole myrtlo
copse tsylus to “ Tut!” and you catch flitting glimpses

of small, indignant protawtanfo. Keep still for a

initiate or two, until the storm of protest ha* died
down and the small hints nrc busy once more with the
fat bayla-rrics, and you may get a g,*nl view nf them,
for tlw-y are not really shy at all. The yellow bund
above tlie tail is your certain guide, well seen a- they
ll it- away from mu on expanded wing. Northern vcl-

low-tliTiiits. alo. bright tilth warbler* with black

early May. and a few of the vellow warbler* which
make the park* bright with golden Hashes hi«I merry
songs nil tliroiigh late May and .fiine. If you get
eluoc enough to see tlwm. nnd. n* a rule, warbler*
hnvr no objection at all to voiir admiring them at elo«r

>[iiait<T». you arc that their line yellow brourta arc
fatted with jienril ing* of brick r«»l, and rarely do
they let more thin two or three minute* pas* without
*s tiding forth their blithe little Ming, ~ I'liee, elive,

ebi*e, ehirhnwee!" Among the bayherrwo. too, you
may sec (wo or tlircu Magnolia warbler* in mid-
May. proud of their hUrk-nnd-whitr wings anil finely

mottled hhnk-and-vellow bretuda. SoinetiiiM-s llwy
w..rk up duet* w ;t li tlw yellow warbler*, alternating
their more seilab- *' dice, choc, cbarcha, wceebu !” with
the yellow warbler'* “ C'boc, dice, doe, elnsdia-weet"
Then p-.-Ti'hancr tin 1 emillmw yd low- throat ebime* in,
“ tjucrdiHy. i|U»ss'hety. quih-cIm-Iv

3 " and tlie whole
myrtlo copse thrills with **>ng. In tin* mum myrtle
forest by the dunes tie -re dwells n family of flicker*,

the line hrown-anrckliHl-wlthlilark ant-eating wmsl-
pecker*, with their rcd-tiatdied Iwvids and black neck-
ties and wing* splendidly liml with gold. They
|*i*ms| the winter here, tiro or three of them, living

•<H'iably boide the myrtle warbler*, and when »'«

visitnl the I r-aeb they invnrialily inspeetei) u*, climb-

ing up a past ami looking at us over tin* top, where-
after, sremingly not el l.y tlie inspection, they
llasbed away on gold-limd wing*.

Bird Life upon the Beaches

Our eyes and hearts are now .pii.-bd hy the *otnlM-r

shudoMs of the myrth 1*, so that we may vrnture hack
again to the luminous ruarg**- of tlie uitali-resounding
sen . Here, too, whether on the shore or in the waves,

there are birds and plenty of them, of many kinds;
for tin- sea idgc tiling* food to those that waile ami
tlii«u* timt dive and those that swim nnd gunle with
wide shovd-Mlls. It Is tlwir muin roadway, too. in

their wao-b-s* journeying after thr sun. uortliwurd in

spring, southward again in autumn, and **.> on from
generation to g«-ncratii>u. fn one way tlwre i* noth-

ing More entertaining tl*an the tilth 1 snuderling*.
*1. all buff n nd-u bite i.iol* of the Haiidpi|*-r «lan, who
fatten themselve* an IHfh< sand Ilea* uu.t the small.

fry of the wave edgi 1*. In tumds of half a dozen or
a scon* or a hundred they trot forward after tl»> re-

treating wavelet, their littlo pink ankle* immersed;
then, when n new wav. let eonie* hiillding forward, they
nil turn togetlver and trot back agnin, almnat but never
ijulte ovcrtak.n by the swiftly advancing waters. For-
ward nnd Uiekward tiny trot, weaving tlmir endlesa

dniKe* in tlie flicker ef the foam ; linn, if you time
Ion claw, drooping their long wing* and dashing off

in a swift, wheeling flight, close over tin- wave*, to
settle lialf a mil.' farther along the bear*'. There
'.-'Hin they begin their dnnring. Iwirvly visible dot*,

julio-d. pcfbu|w. by a riiig-neek plover or two. also
on their wav to tlie irrent lonelv spaces of the north-
land.

PctrcU from the Antarctic

Kven in tlur beginning ef May herrhig-gullo. the
silver-wingid ghnners of eur wilder harbor*, are less

nunierou*. You no lunger see on the Iwwehe* the un-
numbered tlHiusnnd* i f late autumn and winter,
crowded in wlllh* tvglawtit* along some sand ridge
that jut* out into the wave*. Kven th<*W that nri*

lingering now ui|| have us soon, winging notently
northward, ami all summer nur harbor* will l>s with-
out tlem. Hut their place n-ill presently 1*' taken hy
tlw. still more graceful Utiis. the clinprr-huilt. Iiladl-

• ap|H-d sen -wnlbiws who s:t seilah'lv ill twisi and
threra on hit* of llo.it ing driftwiHHl watching tlu-

i*int* |«*s up and down the hartair. In tlie heat nf
sirmniertiine tlwrr will swarm* nf little dark p«-trols,

own musin* t<. Mother farcy's chickens. *lm l dislitt-

gttislird fr.tm them hv a light isdfi-ecnloreil murk like

-t eaqienter's square on each wing. They are riaitors

from afar, for they not during our winter month* in

remoh- island* of the Antarctic Oivun ami then bring
their black chick*, grown to till! Sire, along with tlwu,
iieru-s the line to pay ii» a visit in our summer
months, t.lin- escaping (In- teiiqiestuou* and ehillv
i. 'liter of the smithern bemisplwre. Then* little petrols
-him th- wwti-r in perpetual fluttering flight, dipping
up oil. it i- -aid. from the wave* and thinking noth-
ing «l of their yearly lo-anddro journey of so
many thousand mil,*.
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A Tragedy of the Sea
A few month* ago on our of our lieuchr*. not that

which 1 have brr-u describing. I was wltaes- of one
. f tlw Iripriiw of the mw. Soma fiitasw okood. a*
I walked along tlw *»* marge. 1 -aw a petrel flutter-

ing along llw wav,*. One .could ar» that all wa* not
well with him, but lu-t*what was wrong »a* not
apparent. An old codger digging dams on the beach
Had noticed til. 0,1.1 fluttering ..f tile little black bird,
and suggested that a fl*l. had caught him by the feet.

That seemed hardly likely, though: and presently I

wo* near enough to >—e that bis fret w>-n* ju*t clear <4

the waves, vet lie tllittere.l painfully and frvt.ly, some
twenty or Uiirty yard* from tlw shore, hosding brave-
ly into tlw wind and the waves, yet making hardly
any progress at alL The jietrel* seem aide by some
instinct iv« power to skim Just dear of the water,
rising and fuHing with the undulating wave crest* as
they hover forward on restless, swiftly fluttering

wings. This one was ju*t aide to maintain ids dis-

tance alwvc the ri-itig and falling waters, and it was
an evident effort for him to top tho oncoming wave.
And even a* I watched tlie labor grew ever greater
for him: it was a plucky, grim, losing struggle, tin-

end already in sight. Hy this time he ,-oul.i uu longer
draw |.i« f<» t from tlw water; his wing bent, were
growing slower, frelder: In- was evidently iN-eoming
Weaker minute hy initrate. Yet with sovne blind, dumb
passion of life be fought to tlw end against inevitable
death, fluttering to the last up each onrushing wave
front, vanishing for a moment rebind the white, seeth-
ing crest, and seen again, a struggling little blar-k

ho«Jy when the wave crest ran swiftly forward. Then
the end came. A wave broke upon liini; he wa* not
able to br*w»t it binI was rolleil over and over ill the
smother of foam. 1 should have tried to save him
hud then? been any way to do it. so keen wa* my aviu
iHttliv w it li the little wrestler against deatli. Tlw
little black body was still ju«t visible umh-r the sur-
face. A moment more and it was gone.

The Tern'* Dinner Trick
That day it happened that there were many tern*

ulonir the ltcaeli. winging in grareful flight, the trlm-
biiilt yaehu id the hird-worhL One *nw them dart
through tlw blue air aud drop aiming the waves, div-
ing for their dinner, and mice I wii* close enough to
»re one rise from tlie water on gracefully (sating
wings, holding a little silvery ti*h. whim 1 tail |«*

tin tieally waffifsi, in hi* sharp laak. With strong
wing stroke* he mounted upward, then struck hark
.vard with hi* wings and drl Minutely dropped the
littta fish, which wriggled with nrettiudire Joy, for
the tern caught it- uguin in the air. evidently intent
on getting it head on for convenient swallowing, It

was a very pretty trick skilfully dime. Tin little

Bali, perhaps, v>a* ]*• enthusiastic about it. thu*
forcibly transmigrated from water to nir. Init I bar
there was small thought of pleasing him in tlw ar-
rangement. II Wii- ii- -t inv. and WM a wmN. I

suppose a fish ha* small time to wonder, or, indeed,
to do anything more than wriggle in wordle**, pathetic
protest alien swift ihath thus iliwml, upon liim.
There were many gray ospreys on tluit same day,

lidi-lmwks n* the native* call them, and u* in troth
they are. Snaring on strong, wide wing* along (lie

(•each, tliey follow h quite different meth<*l frofli flip

rtm- <v,ngi-.j tern*
; tlw-y come down w ith a thud uml a

-jiln-h into the waves and then struggle forth again,
holding. If they have flahernian’s Inrk. a wriggling
ti-li in <iue strong list. Then they get hold of him
with tlie other flit ulao and sail away, the flab parallel

bcareUh (ham, wactlji like (h# ImH of a ntho
yai'lit, to settle on tlie post* of the stake nets which
ono ran *•*• a half-mile out like tine cruss-liatcbing on
flic haze-covered Horizon.

A Duck Migration
There arc oilier winged lishcruiru of our Scaehe*:

Hie ,|ii,k* ami the gr. se nml the bxin* and the gn-ls-*.
<»!*• may *•«• .my or nil ,.f them mi almost any dny at
tlie right time of year in the height of that great y<oir-

Iv festival of bird*, tho spring migration. One .|av,

at the elm*- of Marxli. tlw duck* were literally in tl.oir-

Mtrids, swarming along the sky-line like bilge hla,k
l*n ; week after week, as you walk along the lirneb.

thanking the Maker of nil thing* for our Urol her the
*<n. who i- very masterful mnl teiribb- in lii- Is-uuty.

Jell may are- Siring* ,4 .link* rushing through the air
like exprc*s-tra In*, drawn out In a straight line all

I rady for Huron Munchausen'* ramrod to «pit them.
The Ijrwrh which I have bad most in mind give-

one a steady walk of six mil'-* out and six mile- lock
am in. If you jwu-e t., take in all tlie varied I*w itties

and ileligl'i* it lavUlily oiler*, a- we dUI on a fvrsiit

day. siii.»et will reune on you about tin frail th mib-
homeward, ami for an luair (lie skv am) the *ca and
the wet sand before you will be ilreiwlied in wine color

and gold. The Very uir that blows to you nut <4 *»
intieh beauty seems fragrant. Tin* aca, murmnro«ia
now with a *,i!at,-r music, is spread forth in apace*
of rich r>*l ami olive groan; the wave* that break
and rush forward on tlie rami are fringed with f.Mim
which catches the gold amt purple of the >ani*ot.

Tln-n name the -link hour of twilight, as we turned
inland, taking t rioil acro-w the wide-spread marsh
tract betwren tin- Is-aehcs nod tin* Arm rarth. Among
low willow* am! alder* by the rrad-ide were many
Hong-spHrrow*^ Joyful w ith "their guv little trilled song.

we left the flats and rame to xdider ground with
elms and fruit-tree*, sod Iwre ami there a farm win—
window* liegart to Winkle lierv red. tlie roliins broke
forth in their evening chant, echoing to one another
in Uib-teriwis. triumpliniit melody from ,>very thicket

Then arrow a dear, ojs-n s|«m- of water, with willow*
mirrored in it. came tlw- lolling notes of a bell, sad
after came t'w *tillnc*a of the night.



A CITY OF
INDUSTRY

Tacoma’s Tidelands Promise Her the Manu-

facturing Supremacy of the Pacific Coast

BY ALFRED CAVANAGH
The heart of the bukincsa section of Tacoma, Washington

one who hu traveled through
I'm" wms lli*il Far Went. especially

tin- portion Ihfnul that for eon*

vcniriKv' sake i* draignntcd the

I'Hclic slope, am] even thorn* who
jj
have not traveled. but who trail,

mat krniw that every Far-Western
nr, every Fur-Wratcrn community,

, , . ry Far • Weateni citrxrn. lav*

eluiiii with special vigor ami cmphnsi* to superiority

or leadership in mmut particular lino of human en-

ilinvnr or neirinijiliHhineiit. It is a distinctly Fur-

\Yc*t*-ni chameteriat ie.

From one international boundary to another, in-

lit ml *» far. ray, an Denver, the existence of tl*e com*

"'It-

back promptly

As to whelhrr he is entirely right almut it nu-
tlioritic* will differ. Tacoma* own statistics. as

might Ingirally lie* e\|ioetetl, ahirw that Taeoma leaila

the Pacilh: inu»t in |ioiiit of industrial production.

Hut every other rity of the Aral dll*** OII the Pacifh-

watmaril arjiluii i. statistic* a* regularly an the yean*

fly liv in proof thiit it in also advanced in industrial

|irixhii-t>ioi. and almrat anything can Imi nhown with
statistic*. anvway, if only one is ok ilful enough.

Thin one (Hunt "(unit* oilt clearly : Whatever Tacoma
ih t»i»w, in a manufacturing way ah* muni sum** day
he the iimlispiitr,| ..ml umllsputahlc iniluntriul prod lie-
• .1— »»f—* n* (heof the Far Went.

The industrial development that hat taken place in Tacoma’s tidelands section

panitive adjective aeeniN to have liern totally forgot-

ten or. through lack of |iraet ire. to have fallen into

roinplrte disuse. The P»cille*lo|wr w ill tell you. for

example. that yon towering I imbrr la the world'*

tallest; that yon great *kv scraper. rearing above
the wondrous aunaet coloring of the Pacific horixon.

is tin* highest went of ('lilrago; that yon howling.

acrwH'hinjf sawmill. ripping into the etiorimaiia l«g*

that crowd on-i-leH.lv through it* maw, «. the World’*
largest sawmill; that von thin and von tliat is the
floral ami the greatest and Uu* biggest arid the strong-
est rl rrl. m ml hhituin.

Anil l>y the same token one Far- Western community
|Miints with admiration to tin* fact that Ita lulling-

IWt leads all other fleet-; another Hint ita whole-
sale trade leada all other wholesale trades within
ctiinpeling /oiws; aiul -till another that it* hotel in-

dustry and it* capitalisation of aunnhine anil aruiv
skies, hy many dollars, outdo the most nearest corner.

You never hear a Far-Western community put aucli

thing* on a comparative lt*«is. The eltriia fruit or-

cliurda. the applr orchards, the Fnglisli walnut grove*,

anil the vnat alfalfa fields w ith their four crops to the
season— these anil a thousand other mutter* of m.t

terial accomplishment are never spoken of or referred
to hoi* hy way of tie* super1st ive.

And it should not la* inferixl that hraum more
than a million Isom*-power of hydro-electric energy
is develoiHil or imsslhle isf dcvi'lupineiil within a
radio** of sixty mile* of one certain Pacilie-cunst

town; nor la*e«ns* Inod that sella nl $I,4MM> an acre

mid will «arn its fifteen or twenty per cent, net on
that valuation every year is within a stoun’a throw
of another certain town; nor IcrtiM* three nr four
humlrvd million dollars' worth of Alaska gold ha-
la-n arbitrarily *luni|-.| into still another town. that
this seemingly extravagant indulgence in the super-
lative is liaised on tin* Far-Westerner's desire to ex-
aggerate simply for the sake of exaggeration. The
*>ti|>erIatiYe is the only vehicle of expression that hi*

<au Use to convey prn|a*rlv an approximately true
•den of the Far West's rvaturul resource* and ma-
terial accomplishment* to the novices. The Almighty
has moved in u marvelous wav on tin* Western frontier,
and the Kar-We*U rner ha- to tnlk in stupendous
lerma to give an sdispiat.* idea of things done nml
being done.

And so if v ihi rail on the uvernge mnn of affair*
in T*com*. which it* jienplr call " tie* eitv with a
snow -capped inountaiii in its il«s*rvnrd.“ and nsk him
in what particular line his eitv takes prennhmi-e or
is going to lake precedence ..vVr it. many lug and
husy (-oiiteniponir* up and down tin* cxsiat, he wall

ml only siieli In-

ration on the Pacific

seaboard having a
pruetirally unlimitol
arra of tide-level lands
that are adapted for

manufacturing pur
I

loses, It need hardly
In- said that Uli'SC land*
immediately adjoin di-

ve|of*c| rail and marine
terminals, for no manu-
facturing cun lie sue-
i-c**fully x inducted an>l

no miinufartiying ecu

kr can grow and had.
without rail* on one
sole and deep water on
the other. And the in-

ference is not mud**
that other PariAe-crast
cities do not Ilave avail-

ii hie ureas of tide- level

lands. Ilut such arras,

in all the coastal ren-

ters. save and except-

ing Tacoma, nre limited

—ami hi most instance*
cramped. Thi* all-con-

trolling ami in Tacoma
i* in direct contrast.

Its only limit is the far
rod of a valley thirty mite* long and five nnlra wide.

Thi* valley oprns in to I'ugct Sound lit Commence-
ment Hay—Tacoma's harbor—ami directly ahrraat the
eitv. A part i>f it. though only a very small part, i*

in 'rmumii'sVorjMirale limit*. 'I In* remainder. although
in sight and In direct transportation touch with th**

very Inisiness heart *if the city. Ii**s outside tlve cor-

|Hinit** limit*, when* it c*cn|>-* the taxati*m that any
city rxaeta. yet Inis every advantage and convcnicmv*
that could I** liad Inside city limits.

Tin* " tidelumls." they cull this great industrial dis-
trict nt Tacoma, l«*e*u*e the extreme outer edge i*

laved hy the daily tide* of Puget Sound, nml the whole
i.i-trii't, Ivirig level ns a tbior. hns un elevatinu a'mve
sea level no greater I linn twenty-live f*s*t at liny [Miint.

Most Knatcrncr* smile when th** word “ tiih-lniiil*
”

—no mystic ami >*n fraught with piwsihility to the

Fnr-W«*tenver—falls upon their ears- Ami smiles are
in order, for almost every Western city that lias up-
ward of a city lilnek of tldelaml' Inis made tlnw ti*h-

lumls the subject of the nuait rabid r*sJ-e«t«Uv simula-
tion that Aiilrrica lias ever witnessed, tin into almost
any Knstern city nr hamlet and you ran Anil from non
to u doxen men or women, or innocent school-teachers,
who are paying for Western tidelands on tin* liistal-

rnent plan—£ln down, perrluinee. and a dollar a

month all the rest of their natural live* for a lot

tUxl'NI feet. Many a PaclAe-eoaat city ha» received
a iiiis'ly colored Idaek eye in the Fast as a penalty
for having alt*iv*<>| the platting amt instalment-plan
sale of thWatnls within its limits. Hut it Is as un-
fair to hold Lilia sperulntion against the rral worth
•if Western eltir* as it U to hohl the sale of the

Ma sonic Temple at M.Mt against tin* real worth an*l

integritv of Chicago, where guld-iirick artists for

year* «|ispnsei| of Clkicagn's erstwhile trading sky-

-I'raiier to visiting furmrrs at the price named. The
total miinls'r of tiileland lot* in Tncimia that have
Ih*pii sold to investors on promise that fabulous protit*

would rraiilt from simply holding those lot* a few short
year* until some railroad needed them for terminal*
ami would pay a fancy price to gel tliecn i» in-

linitcaimully small •-oiii|iar<-*| to the total arra. Tho
hulk of this industrial district that is not already in

use fur manufacturing ha* not Iwen and i* not llelng

hnwkrd nround the Itepuhlic. nor ia it subdivided into

2.1 X ItO-foot- lot*. It i» held in acreage and await*
the ne«*ds of maniifneturcr* who want to and ran |eit

it to productive am*. So the impression that has pre-

vailed regarding Western tidclnnd*, and all of them,
ran In* dismissed. All roost cities hare some. Tacoma
has most. un. I in having them Taixnna controls the
key to industrial development on the Poe i tie seaboard.

• tin* or two further l«s*c farts as to manufacturing
i.n the Puri lie. prevent and future: Tiiintua Is the
Iviart, the center, of the l>oitplus-lir licit— the last

stand of American timber. With the South's yellow
pine aliniMt gone, with thr Xorth's white pine van-
sited, tin* United State* ran look in but one dirii'linn

for its future lumber-supply. That is to the Ihiuglss-
ilr Is* It—and every month finds *ome Southern or
Northern monufaetiirer muking hi* wav to this Ml
to continue the manufacturing njir ration* that an-
no longer ponsihU* where the timl*cr has lsx*n cx-
hau*ti*ii.

Tlve only coking eixil wi*sl of the Missouri River
is found in the Cascudc Mountains within a range
of forty flu* mile* from Tacoma. This coal rcaelir*

tidewater at Tacoma first and rnuie» In- down-grade*
Ivan I nil the way.
While Tacoma’s thirty-four sawmill* in IH12

rut 34U,|flO,4.iH feet of rough lumlsr, while Ta*
• ulna's Wood prodiiet* manufacturer* in lt'12 pro.
• luced an output valued at $A.I'20.(HMI. while Taiunm's
Ih.ur and ccrral mills in 1012 produced $1 1 .0 1 ll.ilut

worth of fixslstuffs, and while gold and silver and
Irad and copper valind at 3l2.54Mi.lMHl wo* run nut of

the refiner lea in Tacoma's smelt, n* during 11*12.

Tiii'inna anil Taranuins feel anil know that the tn-

• lil.tr ml power and Icudersllip of tlleir city is still

in its h-ginning*.
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HER PATH WAS STREWN WITH ARROWS

THE CLASS IN HUMOR
“ (H.'Nf! gentlemen.” «*id tin- I’ru(nwr of Humor.
Y a* ho wiped tlw IwhiU til peraptrntiain from liw

1 ilirnmnl lirow. nn.l in j<-< t*-.l u strung solution

of tincture of Iron into lii* wrist with a hypodermic

needle. " it i* u mutter uf intense Morrow to nu- to have

to do this tiling, hut Inasmuch n» no rourw in humor
is complete without »otne consideration of tlmt

tthysinul form of wit, the |nm, I nin compelled to dc-

vote this hour to Hint hi-artrending tojiie. Mr. Wixcn-

facv what ilo you understand hy u punt”
'• It i* that' form of impromptu idiocy." said Mr.

\V Unifier, “tlmt put the pun into punishment, and

three fifths of it* tmine into punch.”

"A wry fair definition, Mr. WUeufMc,” said tlw

PtofuMir.' “ Mr. Mahsldes. you may give an example,

perpetrating ntie of those hu’moriatical ciutrugm imi the

subject of your original forebrwrs. Adam ami B»."
Mr. Slauslde* rose w«-*rlly. and with a quavering

note in lii* voice spoke a* follow*:

“*\Vell, well, well.’ said Adam, us In- entered Para-

dise ami noted all the goodly things there provided

for the delectation of his stomach. ’
I see now why

Him' call tlii» the Harden of Feed In’.'

"

•'That will do. Mr. glnUide." «aid the Profemor.
— ^ on may retire to tl*e Adirondack* for »ix month*

until you’ have quite recovered. Mr. Znnypate. you
may give inv an example of the pun horrific in coil

motion with an uiiaucccwful shoemaker who liatea

his businrwa."
“ He i- itnelKTvaafwI." whhprml the student, deeply

agitated. •' because he taka* no interest in hi* note and

i* down on liis upper*.

'

Mr. Zany pate ilroppeil unconscious to tin* Ihsir. and

tile Professor lui*teued on.

“ Mr. Itatcam.” lie attitl. “ if some one should n»k you
If Noah wa* a zoologist. finding ymirwelf in a punning
nmisl. what would he your replyV

'*
I should first find if the Inquirer were armed, anil

if he were not I should nav. no. Noah was un ark-

jmhigiitt.” said Mr. Itati-ars.

A living brick front tlw rear tow of the i-Uumtuoui

laal XI r. lUt.ars low. hut Hie Professor pretemled not

to see it. and went on.

Mr. Honehead. If some oho were to ask you if your
landlady were given to gossip, what would your pun-

ning answer Is-?” n-ked the Prafcmur, wearily.
“

1 should say that she made a living out uf

loomcr*,'’ wept Mr. Honehead.
“And if the serpent in Paradise liad caught Adam

holding Kvc in hi* ani*». ami onlcrrd him to ilriqi her,

what would Adam have answered asked tile Pro-

fessor.

Mr. Honehead'* eye lighted with pleasure, for secretly

he rnioved pun*.
“ Why. Professor,” said lie. " Adam would have de-

clined because he was nut a spy,"
" A any'” roared tin- |*roi<waor, starting up angrily,

while tile class raugiit it* collective hreuili in a dis-|>

amalgamated gaap. " \\ hat has the spy g«it to iln with

it?”
“ Why, Professor.” anaweied the unhappy student,

“ a spy i* an ettveadrojqsr, isn't lie !”

A wild hut sllppressisl nirwe issued from the Pro-

fessor's white lip* a* he leaped over his iU*k and
grasped the unfortunate Pi.m-head hy the threat. A
terrific battle ensued. < oair*. windows, and tahle*

were broken, and. when both were exhausted from the

ci ill ll k-t and fell fainting to the floor, the agitated eta*-

carried them forth and dropped them in a hor**--pond

mar the campun.

THE RETORT COURTEOUS
“ So von were committed for contempt uf cxilirt.

were you!” a*kid the visitor.

" Yen,” said the ardent sullnigctte.
11 You »ce. after

the judge had gut through lecturing me on iny

dastardly la-haviur I sunn-rd my fingers and said.

• Pudge.’ a* loud as I cnilld. lie gave live ten days.”
“ Ih-ne me!” said tin- visitor. “ And what did you

do while you were in jail!”

“Oh, I cinl-imidered the word fudge on a imfa-

eiisliion, and sent it with my compliments to the judge

after I got mu," said tin- lady, with an amiable smile.

A HARD TASK
“ Dir you rioit I he Amerhwu quarter in 1‘aris?”

asked Wilkins.
“ Nu,” said III it In- ra. " 1 had all I could do keeping

mv eye un tlie American dollar."

VERY ATTENTIVE
"t r*x*7 get old Snip tU- tailor to pay any atten-

tion to n*c.” remarked Ihilddrigh.

“That's strange." .aid Slathers, “lie’s moat m*
siduon* in hi* attention to me. Send* me three or

four hill* every month.”

NO PRIMARIES FOR HER
“ An»: you going to the primaries to-night. Kthelln-

dn!" H«ker| tile husldllld id hi* -nirragettc wife.
•• Indeed I am not:” replied the lady. “ Ho you sup-

|kwc that after I have atteiidnl tW postgraduate
coarse* in (adit ieal sri wiee for two year* I'm going to

waste my time on tluase primary «la—»•*! I guess not!

They’re "good enough for you men, hut we women hav«
progrcssisl beyond that!”

HIS PREFERENCE
" Now. Hindus." said the .llldge, craftily, “just shot*

the Jury how you immagiil to get aVrny Willi tlmae

chickens without anyUslv hearing you."
“ Naw, Mill, replied ita-tii*. "All'll rather plead

guilty, veil* llonah. All hain’t a-gwine t' gih <|rm

Mini'* ile results o’ fohty yearn oh experience fob
nothin', »uh.”

A TACTPUL ANSWER
“ Likk In join us in a mime of hriilge*” asked the

|sili(i* g.iit leii-au in the Pullman to the gentleman
aeroaa the aisle.

*' No. thank you.” replied the otln r.
*' lt’» very

g.,is| Ilf you to ask me. hilt I never play with strangers,

You know von m-ver can tell whether a chap’s a Inineu-

nleercr or nut.”

CAUSE AND EFFECT
" It -««-m« to me. Mr. Jimpoon.’’ suiil Ihilddeigh to

the milkman. " that your milk is pretty watery.

“Ye*. *ir.” said Mr. dimpson. "Owing to the

spring freshets. sir my cow pasture's lirvtty damp and
n. t an* the cows consume a gi.sl deal more watlcr n

i „ -li I Ic y Would.”
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3UKIV! « f" 1 it trip through the

stab - the question I was
J

ntnl f r<-|>i> nil v asked nil. "What
- the fntiiTi- >( Alaska?'* or “ What
• the matter with Alaskar’ To
.ii-wer pit lur query fully would
urn n a much umrii cxtcmhxl arts

Ic than mu In- prepared at this

. him*, Im t. brsclty, answering the

Hint question. Alaska has M most promising future

in the full development of her natunil rcnnurces,

her wonderfully valuable priahlets of land uhil

To explain whpt hu» been the matter with
Alaska in tin* past is merely to show Unit a mis
understanding has heretofore existed lit tin- mitiils

of a large number of jvrople as to ita geography,
giologv. mill general physnal un.| rlimn t ii* condition-..

In the days gone bv tile ehief industries of Alaska
were placer jr»il<l mining. -almon fishing. anil sealing.

The*# throe iiniiortiiiit factors in the development of

the wealth of the n-giiwi were distinctly •'summer in'

itustries
’’—that U to say . the work in ench was carried

on only during tlir summer, ami the annual spring
movement to Alaska anil the autumn return helped
to impress upon the public iiuimI ttie fai l that Alaska
wa* merely u region of summer activity.

In this fact lies the foundation for the greatest
iiraiwmt of misunderstanding ami misinformation
about tlir Northern territory.

All |«irts of Alaska are o|*n Hie year around ex-

cepting tliosr of Bering Seu. Regular winter sailings

no- maintained from Seattle to all ports from
M< tlnkahtla to Dutch Harbor, Inclusive. At Kcnnc-
• ott, Latouche*. !'. Ihi Din r. Treuilwell, Juneau. ami other
pluros, important development in quartz-raining has
taken place. nnd underground work can la* carried on
l.y tlie miners throughout the entire year.
The Yukon River, located as it is ulmoot within the

aretir rirelr. freezea over during the winter, am!
river navigation can only la- accomplished during the
summer and fall, but the interior regions are rcaelied

hv railroad, stage, ami dog teuiu from southern ports,

(hiring a recent cold wave that swept over the

The Future of

Alaska

BY ROBERT W. BAXTER

southwestern part of the United Stales die official

figures showed the thermometer lit Sitka. Alaska, at
St’ for the lowest night tigvire. Dutch llartior

showed 22*. and Nome l*. Til**? figure* Wen*
puhlishcd on .fiiniuiry 7th. when St. Punt was 6'

lieluw. W innipeg SO 1 below, San Diego 2K”, and Lon
Angeles 84“.

While these are not duily records, tlir comparisons
of tlw date mentioned show Imiw warm at times dur-
ing the winter are the various ports of the Alaska
coast, washed n« they are liy the Ja|i«n Current.

'Die future of Alaska S.S-HVS assured owing to the

thorough manner in which the government lias

recently investigated litmus In the territory, with
especial refer* lire to the re|xirt of its Alaska Railnnd
Commission covering transportation and the develop-

ment of tlie reial mines. Ita il rend const ruction Imsc-I

upon either of the suggestions of the commission
will have a beneficial result, as eneli will open llew
territory capable of gr*wt indiistrlnl development.

There U nothing tlie matter with Alaska except
that ita conditions and needs have Is-en very
thoroughly niisiiiwlrrstisid. Now that this misiinder-

standing has lieeii largely orerrome, and the nemts of

the country have tsen set forth by priqivr ollleials,

there l< every mason to look for a pernsl of pros-

perity that lias never (sen known to tlie territory.

The dawn of a new era of industrial development
is at hand in A'aska. The sound of tlu- stamp-mill
is lienrd throughout live land- Rian* are in the

making f«ir new enterprises, ami it seems probable

tlmt tl*- transportation question of the interior will

Im satisfactorily settled. Important developments
ore n In.lit to lv made in cupper and gold mining,
whaling, salmon, and halibut Ashing, ami tlie for
industry.

In proof of the nrgummt in favor of Die future de-

velopment of the territory, attention u. dins ted to

tin* report for the calendar rear ending Ihrcember 31.

Itll2. by the t'nited States Collector of Custom*
for .luneau. and covering all ports of the territory.

Iri spite of tlie fact that development had teen
held Isti'k in many districts tor lark of proper laws
relating to the public lands, which hud put u stop to

railroad construction and industrial upbuilding In

thnm* sections, yet tlie total value of the exports ami
imports of Alaska for the twelve months reached the
remarkable total of *72.741 .Wlfi. which was twer.ty-

sevi'B |K*r cent, greater than tl*at for the bewt previous

Harvesting in the Tanana Valley

year. Tlie liaUnce of trade in favor of the territory

was also the largest amount on record—nearly twenty
millions. According to the** official figures the value

of the exports, products of mines, salmon, fur seal**,

whale products, walrus ivory, furs, and ivther

merchandise, mu-hrel the total of 845.9K2.71fi as

against a total valuation for machinery uml supplies

•cut into the country that year, which wua
2tl.73M.34 1

.

It should here 1m* pointed out that the above total

value of commerce for the one year of 1012 is more
than ten times greater than the price paid for Alaska
hv the United State* in I MUM. and Alaska is just on
tlie tbresludd of her industrial greatness.

The future may also include the development of

the agricultural areas of the interior, where suerewa-

ful experiments have been made in the growing of

grasses and Vegetable*. With the development ol the

mining districts will he created markets for all the
bay. vegetahb-s. and other prisluit* id the soil of

the valley* of the Yukon and other river*. Here the

climate and conditions are similar to those of the
Scandinavian peninsula, and this in time will attract

a splendid class of people who can llnd sui-ess In

tilling the soil. Tin* same is true of future develop-

ment of the limber of southeastern Alaska, now largely

held in finest rawervan, but which in time will Is- used
liy the people for rough lumber and thereby do awuy
with the importation of all da**** of timber into a
district covered with aprurc.

At present all the great transportation and indus-

trial conipunic-* burn oil, which is taken from tl**

California oil-fields to Alaska in tank steamers. This
will undoubtedly he changed within a short time, or
us soun a* the general plan* for Alaska's betterment
are fully approved.
With her unlimited resources, with addition* to the

railroad mileage ami Midi laws governing the terri-

tory a* apply to other sections of the t'nited Slate*,

now about to be passed for the development of the

district, the future of tbo country seems exceedingly

bright, and there is every reason for anticipating a
stui dy growth in Ivor export* and imports.

THE NATION’S TIMBER ASSETS IN THE NORTHWEST
BY GEORGE S. LONG

I first lab of Hip earlb~*t white
ttlers of America was to dear
way the forest*, to get tlu* land
ne fur cultivation. 1 rees Were
ustr product. Vast regions were
lenrvd of timber bv lire ami the

x. As late as the year 1*40
rest product* had no rnmmereinl

nine, and the f«*4de attempt* to
nuke of wiwsl growth in any form a marketable com-
modity yielded hut a meager reward to labor, and
nothing for the raw mutetial. Nothing was so cheap
•** forest growth, no laiibling material so available.
Tlir more that could Is' lists) for fuel, home Imilding.
•xirns. fences, road building, and structures of all

kinds, the more easily and cheaply would the culti-

vntetl tie-id supplant tin* forest.

In this environment, our people have grown arena-
tomed to tin use of wood o« a building material, so
that today, in the United States, the use of wood
for fuel and building material is nearly ten time*
greater per capita than iu any other civilized coun-
try. This fns- line of forest growth, still a nation'
wide practice, is Inrgelv *o because it is still rlirapcr
and more available than ivtbcr material. Within the
pad twenty yearn iron and steel have virtually sup'
planted lumber for heavv construction, and more
reeeiitlv concrete Ini* displaced lumber to a* large a
degree that liim I..- r is no longer milispensable.

Whib' it is true Dint from the early settlement of
our country until alsmt IS in tlie forest a on both
nlofN*a of the Ap|i«laehian Mounbiin Range east to
the Atlantic were largely wasted by the ax and fire,
to make mum for home ami Held, yet since 1*40. but
more especially «in«e the Civil War. the forests have
been Utilized w ith l~s wa-te. Including all that has

u
1,1 the land* b>r funning, and

nil that has l*'cn cut fur Inmher anil other us*-., then*
is still standing and iiiifniirlied more forest growth
in the United States than „ 1 1 that ha* Ises-n removed
by man .in.*- the landing of the Pilgrim*.

live lat.-t statistics gathered hv the federal govern,
net ns to the -land of timber in the United State*

ln ‘'l ,'dirvg Alaska! . was given in a rersirt of the
ltni.au of t nrpm-.it ions, ill tlie yw»r 191 1. a* 2_M2<!

billion feet. Of this total, fifty-live per rent, ia re-

ported .vs standing in tin- states of Witshingtuo. Ore-
gon. California. Idaho, and Montaika. In the three
states of Washington, Oregon, nnd California there in

A typical Washington freest

n |*orled to Is- I ..‘tlH hillion f«*et. or forty-six |**r rent.

«.f all the staioling timls r in the United States. The
Sierra Nevada Range in California and the Cascade
Mountains in Oregon nnd Wnsliington are (irarti-

eully one rout inumis range, traversing the country
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north nnd smith, distant from the Pacific Ocean from
one hundred to two hundred miles.

Between this range of mountains and the Pacific,

from the Canadian line on the north, and as far

south as San t ranriwo in California, there i* stand-

ing todny forty per coat, of all the merchantable
timber in the United State*. In this zone of tem-

perate climate anil abundant moisture the forest

growth Ini* rvaehisl its highest stage for sin- of the

individual tree and density of stand, ami beyond
Inuht it surpasw* any other stand of timber on the

gtoiic for ir. quality, density, ami accessibility to

water and rail transportation. A half-dozen or more
transcontinental railway* traverse tbl* twit of timber
on their way to the w*. and numerous and cum
modious harbor* aiTnrd ample facilities for vessrl

transportation.
There is a notable alvscnei* of hardwood species of

timU-r growth on the Pacific coast, hut with thi*

exception the forests now standing in this region

oiler in quality, us well as quuntity. la*tter woods for

ordinary building pHr|Mme» tluni have heretofore (sen

ined.
Tlie mist distinct type is the famous one assoriatcxl

with the Pacific Northwest in the minds of all lumber-

men ami foresters, the famous Douglas nr forest of

tie* rainy region ls'*wren the Caacaile Mountains and
the sea. In nearlv pure stand*, or mixed with i**lar.

hemlock, uml Sitka spruce, tlie Ihmgln* fir here

roaches Its most perfect development, and this must
widely useful of American tm-s frequently attains a
height ol 200 feet, n diameter of from eight to twelve

(is-t. and often vield* more than ItHl.tHHl feet hiMinl

measure to tlie acre. It* frequent companion. Western
hemlock, is srarcelv less magnificent ill sire or less

valuable.
Tlie Ihmglas fir i* the king of nil forest tree*, of

the entire stand rtf forest growth ill the United State*

suitable for lumlier. twenty per cent, is Douglas fir.

standing in n compact tone easily arre**>ihle for rad
or ocean all inping. No tree in the forest vield- a

product adapted t»i as varied Usr*. Kur all kilnl- »f

stnietviral puriKi*--* it proluildy Ivas no i*|ii*l anil it

easily yields .!/•* In length and iliaiivcb t wbn-h '««•

not be supplied from ant other 1.



TREE PRESERVATION ON THE PACIFIC COAST
BY REGINALD H. THOMSON

S
IMMER preservation r>ii tlw PieiBe

•I. M. t'oltnan. a Ncatlle wharf-

owner. craet.il ii small experimental
id uni coii*luting of two twenty-
four- inch retort*. eighty feet In

length. dec ign.il for tin* Unittnent
of piling with rKMoto oil. This
plant wn« constructed according to

information (fathered from n *erlea of articles on
wood preservation. which appeared at about that

lime in The \urlh .tmrrwnn Krrinr, The method
om*istii| of ul«at w now known as the shinning,
laruuiu. aiui pressure process.

riant- have lent built by WiwU'rti railroad* in

liil.ii. i mu u ii.

I

Orejfr.il, particularly for the preserva-

tion of erieia tie*. Only in dragon and Washington,
tin' gr.at forvat stat«> inf the I’ucifir oast, has tin*

industry hrvnnw one of commercial importance. 1 It—

elite* one or two rnilroo.l plant*, there* are wvni coin-

uwiciul plant* m.w in operution in the Northwest,
four of which are loini«il on I’uget Sounil ami have
a eonihine.l lapucitv of alwillt Manual I ...nr. I feet prr
.lav.

U n unite remarkable that, notwithstanding tin*

very considerable amount of experimental work wliiell

l*aa l*-e ii iltMie. Ixitli by the various treating plant*

and In the laboratories of the I ».-[ .art tio-nt of Forestry
Servio-. lint little that is nrully new haa la-ea ac-

complished. except in the refining of the nr iv>

and perfecting tin- mri|i.*U of handling. Tim trawl-

ing cylinder* an- made of heavy uteri plate mol are
usually u brail aix fn-t in .liameter and from sixty

to one hundred mid thirty f.<et in length. The end*
are lit led with door* swung .mi lunges or suspended
from above, and w> arranged with h»lt» that they
ean la- nadily suited. Tin- I iml«-r to be treated i«

*o hantnl hr t-ratim or derrick* i*n snccial truck* a*
to utilize ail the «|>*.c nil Inn the cylinder*.

Creooole oil ia practically the only preservative

used in the Northwest, althiHiifh sum-- firms are trawt-

ing tie* with a mixture of twrnty live per cent, mo
aid.- oil and seventy-five per cent, crude oil. This

combination U not looked upon with favor by en-

gineer*.

Two metlxaln id prepnrat ion and treatment arc in

common practice: the steaming. vacuum, aud pressure

proven*, and the Ixnling pris-ca*. which I* anotlmr
name for the open-tank method with the addition of

n prasanru after the water lui* Ik-i-o Isiilol out of tho

wood. The latest on. I ni«*»t modem plant* arc using

the steaming. wn-uuni. and |>ra-*iure process reline.l

mid brought down to dab. while many are still la.il

Timber loaded and ready for treatment

ing their timber. The boiling process is more simple
in it* operation and raqiiirii a plant which i-au -a-

• •not rui i.il at a somewhat lower initial expenditure.

It .an la- very suci c«*fnllv imnI with *o«ur i la»a.-» of

timtier, especially if first wuh-r-Mwsoiicd. l*ul this

process in open to «onw serious objection*. The peiie-

t rut i.m of the oil in flr pil.w when treated in this

way is liable tola- very irregular. varying in the same
pile sometime* from onis-quarter of an Inrli mi own
side to two and one-half inches on the other. Every

pile so treated has to Is1 l.oml at one or more p»rt-
to aaeertain the ileptli of the oil. and in common
practice from five to ten |»-r cent, must la. retnrni*l

for retreatment on account of insultlcicnt |a-nct ration.

This is eon mi I l.jr a striking in rity of Wratorn
f»r. which, when expnwed to the anil, "and to some
extent w lien air-scnssined. lxi-ome* wluit is known
among tlw. crcwoting fraternity as siiN-haked, the

exposed part being very hard ami almost iinperrioua
to the oil.

The steaming, vacuum, and pressure nr.si-s*, al-

though requiring a somewhat more elalarrate and
expensive i.lant. overeiwiled in a great measure both
>.f tlwie difficulties III'.I priahire* excellent results in

a peri.sl not excreiling twenty-four Hour*. Recent
t.o-ta made at the Forestry Experimental Station at

the l rniversity of Washington showed an average
depreciation of but nine per cent, in sUwin-tronUd
timls-r*, which after two innutlu. recovered alni.Mt

their original strength.

Ihiring the ltr-1 hours the steam enters tl»e pore*

of the cob | Wood and rnmlanaea, and lab*r again eva flo-

rate« when the w.hhI rises to tlie surrounding bin-
nit ii re, opening the (Kire* mi tliat wlu-n the sb-um
lit.mn oil the timls-r is uniform as to m.usture anil

well healed throughout. UlMl.Kihb-dly tlw blowing
nit of Hi" si. win also lias a ti-ndem-v t«» ofien tlw
|M>ri-*. The sti-iitning need not Is1 continued longer

t hit rt l«i lowt the tiuila-r through. This in ties re

.niirva from thr.e to four hmir* and in piling fnun
Pvr to rigid hours, ac-ording to tlw *i» <d tlw

tiiiil«-r and * I*.- pressure of the atmai. Having bien
stenmel, the .Irying g.«w un uniformly under tlw

vacuum, uliii-h is tin- real M-n*.ining jh-t io*l and tlw
iioot ix II mil proems known to science. Tjmlier treabd
bv this method la found to contain a very uniform
fi-iwtrution of oil. a* uniform, perhaps, as could be
<-X|K-cte<l in liny wiwd wlioae grain and density vary
like that <>f iKaiglaa tlr. It is very seldom, under tlw
i|iialiring influence of this pnsxwi». that any timber
is found mpiiring Mri-atinent. Thi* fact, tngetlwr
with the hiuli fs-r.i-ntugi- .if remaining strengtli, ia

certainly quite fiixontide to the latter pr.sxea.

THE ROMANCE OF THE PINES
BY T. E. RIPLEY

HE sjiirit of romanie cun work with
other imfdcnienl* than sw.ir.l ami
hui-kler. The battle- field* of cora-

nwr*e ring with sturdy blow* and
hair hi'-s.lth ’sra|ir« and nianeluu*
stroke* of fortune. During the last

twenty year* tliat giant of the
Northwe«tern forrst. Washington fir

—or l 'regon iiiiw, ns Southerners
culled it—has fought its way to favor. At firs* it had
a very uncertain value. Although its great sin- and
wonderful resistance to transverw strain marked it

in the eve* of the pioneer as a future supply for hig
timbers l.ir general i'i*iistnH-lioii work, yet for join-

ery, in which surfaces were to I*- exposed, it was
thought to lw valueh-s*. \\ itltin the recollection of

the pmo-nt gem-rat ion of Ininhrrmeil Iswiltiflll wide
l>oard» showing a wonderful figure of grain, all in-

niN-ent of knob* or other defects, were *o|.| at tlw

price of nNiimmi luml-cr. all liemusc1 tradition decreed
tlniL it could tod lie Jried and handlul without »plil-

ting and checking uii.l otherwise niislw-liavuig in tlw

kilns.

The cork pine of the Eastern states disappeared

and the lunilN-rmen of ruget Sound Is-gau. under l lie

prvwMure of necessity, to try the ex|wrimciit of making
•l.hir* of thi* imp-*»lld.- flr. restricting their activities

to tlw rapidly building new cities of this new North-
western HI Dorado. In the early ninetie* doors were
Ix-ing siiii>|Hil out fr.wn the Itnwt.ui district to I'liget

Sound. In I SIM. somewhere within the three thuu-
msiiiJ mil.-* wblrli wqiarate tlw Atlantic and l*iieifie.

Hie Inst <iiT-l<md of pine doors on its way from the

llulwbi the outer circle of American civ Miration passed
the first invading car of fir doors rolling fimn the

Western camp into the itrocighidil of the enemy.
There an* Indications that the history of devasta-

tion in tlw pine forest* ir. the East «» md to Is-

repealed in the new Northw.-st. I'erlmps the gn«te*t
-IniU- in this din-ction is in the n* w process of manu-
facturing |«anels for doors and other ^iroernl iim-s

from wimt is tc-rimil intary-eiit veiwer. In sawing
himlwr tlw *aw kerf, represented by sawdust, con-

stitute* the larger and hnvtnfiw inevitable item of

waste. In this new proeewa I he Veiwer i* jsi-hil. as
it were, from the round log In a huge lathe capulde
of swinging a log nearly six feet in diameter.
The roult is a wonderfully figured rihlmn of Innilier

eight feet wide and as long as the dimensions of the
building in which it i- cut will (s-rmit. Tln-se v.-iwer*

am rapidly and seientilieaHy dried in a kiln, and
upon .-merging licit and dry tlwy ire glucil crima-

wis.- fashion, ply upon ply. making what is known
to the initiat.il as a laminated panel one-half of an
I iicli In thickness and III sires to suit the nxiiiiro-

ments of any usr. Tluatc who are familiar uidi tlie

ixgarie* of sawn lumlN-r appreciate a iMWiitiful piece
.if himlM-r four fut wmU- eontaining no h|emi*li a ml
free from tlw usual exasperating habit of shrinking,
cheeking, or warping.

This ii.-w pris-es* .if manufacturing lumber is only
one of ninny eX|iedieiit* that necewiity and the spirit

of tlw pioneer have forenl into tiie brain of huihlera

of imlustry. From the small tieginninga of a decade
ago the industry of making doom and their allied ami
kindred product* has reached proportions which are
nothing short of stupendous when viewed in tlw
light .4 the handicap of time, distance, and prejudice.
From two mill uoi to two million and a half iluora

made from till* Is-anrifiil hinthoc iln.1 their way an-
nually from the Pacific Northwest into the market*
of the I'amtern states.

TACOMA AS A FINANCIAL CENTER
BY A. F. ALBERTSON

e December of IUH7. Washing-
state'* bumper wheat erofi of

year lialtexl in its movement
harvester and field wareliouse

i|Mirling center, and from ex-

ng center to consuming center,

Itancoiisly with tbe rinsing of

dcHirs of the Klih-krrtsieker

. I ('iMii|wny, 3.1*00 miles away.
Tlie Pacific risist never saw a liner example of finan-

cial .ansi- and elTert. nor auek a quirk one, -Itegard-

Ii--.* of wtether it is right or wrong tliat a panic in

Wall Klrc-t throttles hu-inews. drives gold into
vaults and rlcnriijg-liuiise |>uper into eirenlalioii. the
fii.-t remains thal the IIWI7 wheat crop of the 1'aeilie

Nijrthwcst halt.il dead in it* tnu-k*. and for ten
day* remained inert,

ll -.i happen* Hint n very large proportion of this
Northwestern wheat crop annuully moves through the
l*.'rt of Tarnina. Tnmmn tanks furnish the nintirv
tlmr. siilfln-* !i* propelling power, and on whetlwr lh"e

grain ntovem.iil i« itnnh an-l normal iI.-|* iiiIh largely
the pro*|n-ritv of the city, the luiiihi-r trade being the
onlv .imim.-reisl item of greater potency. There mm.

.

ir the Dm-uils-r of It«i7, thi-r.-fnra. a real lest of Tn-
c'Wnn *s firuuM-ial mettle. And Taennin never faltcrail.
• *( tiieir own in it iut »v.- and from their own n-i.ntr.es.
the Imnk* of the city prislnml the gold enla that
nni-weil the crop movement where the elneing ol the
KniekeriMM-ker door* llllit left it and rap moved
imt to tlie last sack of yellow grain, clearlng-huusc

paper, ‘haltered confMenre, and general apathy to
the contrary notwithstanding.

I cite this incident, not in any thought or spirit

of Ixmihaat or braggadocio for " < >ur Town," hut 1m'-

eanse it very Mrikingly emphasizes the ability of

Tii.ninii t.i ri««- and meet a erisis and liamlle the same
tlir.iugh to n sat.sfu.-tory cimclualoa, Thi* situation
was met. ami many others have hern met. at times
and under .unit it inns of wide-spread depression tliat

w«-rr completely lalfling to Tacoma '* coiiti-mpnrarii-s.

Tlie revival of the grain movement was the hig
contributing factor that kept fimincial Tiirnmn
i.irmal, or pract lenity mi, tlw huslncss dn-n-a** for

the panic period being only six-tenths of one per cent..

with which the drenases in cotnfs-tiug cities become
.sli.ius by romfuirison.
Tacoma is not by any means what may he enllcl

a hanking •'enter and make* no claim a* sin-li. Her
eight hunk*, at tlw last mil of the- comptroller, had
.h-piedt* aggragnting $ll*.7flAWI.7l*. with naiil-in cap-
ital totaling i»l .tlSfi.ntai. and *nrphi* and nn.livol.il

profit* aggregating fll.Al*H..>H£.n:i. For a isipnUtioa
of na.tMin Hw-*i- figure* are normal, espeeinlly for the
IV.-t. win xe *Miing* dc|Mi*ils nn.1 the business built

up around savings ih-posit* nix- in no iniinncr com
parable 1o Fsst.-rn po|iiilution centers. Tlie (wiint i*

this: Tlo liiisiiw-ie tran*xct.,| through Taonina Imnk*
mol ralhvtnl by Tiimma lumking figure* i* a mil and
i.'mn fide husim-**. reprasent.il almost entin-lv by
ludustrv and exfwirt mninierce In tld* connection
it Is interesting to note Hint since N’oveiuUr, 1012,

III

the |Kirt of Tmvimi lias climtsil Into the leadership
of the I'uget SoiiimI customs district, which is made
up of eighteen sub ports. Where Tacoma's im|s>rts

and exports in I'Wlfi t.italnl ttil,i!l2,7.H a* ro*n|iarei|

with a total of #3l.:imi.l|l for the leading sub-port of
the district. Tn.num iui|>ort* and exports for MM2
totaled Sl7,37I.Mt< as eompnr.il with a total of $1.1.

.".!»l^>77 for Ta.oinn's iwari-st competitor during the

-nme peril*! of time. These figun-s do their own
talking.

Cnfortunatcly tlw extension of comim-ree has
worked on.- large disadvantage against Tacoma aud
a roOMcqueiit ndvantag.* to some of Iwr coiitemjioniries.

I refer particularly to tlw locntian. by Kn*tern manii-
factun-rs and jobber*, of Western hraiirtl distributing
houses, cm h us' of which Is cxtende.1 a considerable

line of .-radii ami Iwiik acmunL Tlw rxnlanation

for the eiwnpsrntivelr small numlier of Mlrll liraise*

in Tacoma and tlw coinpuratively large number in one
or (Iwr 1'iieiile Northwest cities rest* in the

f-iet that until three years ago Tacoma aulFcrml sadly

ut tlw hands of the carriers in tlw matter of equalized

distributin' rates. Tills dUcTvpaary has now Iwen

entirely wip.il out ami the result I* thal branch
holism* and imln-IrLal pl.-uits ar>- wi-king Imalion.

finding lu-ra nil the advantages that they find else-

wlwra and milled advantages tml clwwlwra ex

i-ling. Important among tin-*.- Is'ing the larger

population tributary to Tacoma, over the same mile-

age, than i* tributary to any other I'adflc N'orthvfoat

< itj
. Dioitized bv CjO



THE VALUE OF WOODEN PAVING-BLOCKS
BY JOHN T. MURRAY

i*nd for gotxl reads in liewnl

r tin- world to-day. Krcji

t'liiiiu i» awakening Ui the

i brltrr triii>s|Kirtat>on. In

<i lm in I We an* apt to think
gisst-rowds problem an np-

chlefly to tbe farmer. who
inovi* liin crops. and to tin*

hiliat, who u-an In to ItHVO

fun. Hut the need of pood Msuls I* far greater tliaii

that. It enters into the lift* of every living bring.

Kven in tin* eitic*. whose bard. smooth *tri**ts wo art

apt to Uki* for granted. Own i* ubiiiuliiiit room for

improvement In pH Yement. \\ lint is chiefly needed is

n pavement that eluill l«- durable ami pin* a good foot-

hold to traffic. and In* a* nearly nnloclosa an passible.

The United Stall’* government. through the Ifc-parl-

mntl of Agriculture. Kiirnt Krrvirr. undertook. in

liKii, mi iimstignticm of woml paving in tin* United
Slat*-*, and a* a ivimlt published Government Circular

No. Ml. which can In* ohtniiu-<l by addrcv-siiig the
department Hi Washington. In this investigation the
iiiithnritlrs ill charge liatn] pavement cjliulitir* as
follow*. git ini; Midi ipmlitv it» (lerrenlitgo of the <!•*-

nired one* liundri’d |s-r crnL. Tlw* i|ualitii*a considered
were cheapuesa (first cost I . durability, cane of

maintenance, nis* of rleaniiig. low traction resistum**,

freedom from slippcrinrsa. fiivoraldeneu to travel, ae-

e|itability, and sanitary quality.
Itc~i.li each quality is shown tlw |wreeritage rcarheil

hy the crenuited stud hlnck. The total L* MO per
• ent. Tlw other form* of |«*vcinrnt considered, with
their total percentages, were, asphalt I hlnck I, ;

asphalt 1st 7IUH brick. 7f.ru sandstone. 73/1;

granite. 71/1; ninrailam. fl.VIk A foot-note reads:
“ F.ivorablmess to tnitel is dependent chiefly upon
•niiMithncss and freedom from dust iiimI mild; seeim-

tlnrily upon the ipialitie* comprising ' urrrntahility.’

Acceptability inrlmles noise, n ileetiiin of liglil. radia-

tion of heat, non emission of iinph-nsant otlors, etc,”

There are only three forms of pavement at present
tlscil that »r* competitors fur tlw homily triilFirkcd,

rlrocly congested laisineos streets of the cities -brick,

granite blocks, and wooden blocks. It is generally
admitted that the other form- will not. stand tbe

wear, just as it b admitted tliat. for residence dis-

tricts subject to automobile and light delivery-wagon
travel, monolithic pavement l«-wt servos tbe purpose
Isxwuse it meets tlw requirement and is ehra|srr than
many others.

Preservation by creosote followed a demand for

seme treatment of the wood that would preserve it

Laying the blocks

front decay ; also till the pores of the worn! to prevent
ah»irpt Imi of fluids resulting in the diniinatioii of
expansion. inereau- of reslstaiier to wear, maintenance
of Maltary value. Impregnation of rrvamtr has bent
found to acnanpllsli thaw ends; thus the (routed

wooden block is entirely different from the untreated
wooden bhs*k. and the two should not Is* confused.
The generally used processes of impregnation are

tlw v hcoiiui- pressure metlmd and tin* lioiliiig procr**.

In the latter prises* a cylinder about. *iv fis*t III

diameter nrvd one hundred f«*et long lying in a liori-

S'**ital |sisition is filled with hlorks. 'fliey ar>* run in

ul one end in ears constructed for the purpewe. Tlw
cud in then scaled. The creosote is turned into the
cylinder, and the moisture in the block* passes up Into

a condenser. When the proper amount of moisture
has Itecn removed, nil outlet valves are dimed uud
air pieasure turiwsl into the cylinder. This forces tlw
creosote into the poms of the wood. In this way
complete impregnation is possible. From sixteen to

twenty-two p* ii in Is of ail per cubic foot of wood are
ulreoris*ii. depending on sped flint ions. Tin* Tacuiun
pressure proroas (matures practically tlw same result-,

differing chiefly in that the moisture is removed from
the block by contact of live steam instead of by boil

ing ill oil. The kind of wood determines tlw bent

in* tins I to use in n given case.

Decay of wood is caused chiefly by the nlmorptinn

of moisture. With the pores entirely filled with
cremate there is no room or rlmnc* for absorption of
other fluids; hence tile elimination of decay. Expan-
sion is the result of swelling caused by absorption of

moisture. With the possibility of further ahsorptinn

eliminated, the danger of expansion is overworn*, Ul»-

quest imied experiment* have proven that dry Wiasl

ha* greater strength and wearing qualities than green
or wet wood. The creosote, by preserving the wood in

a dry state and prohibiting moisture absorption. in-

rn*DM< it* resistance to wear.

It is a fuel tliat ereoline or creosote is one of the

most powerful antiseptics known. It is easy to under-
stand, therefore, tin* wonderful sanitary qualities of

the wooden block when treated.

I'rolinhlv the elimination of the noise incident to
street traffic is one of tlw most valuable aids to hratlh

afforded by woolen pavement Tlw Fast has led the
West in tlw adoption of the wood block paving; Imt
it is interesting to note that the West is closely fol-

lowing. By the terra "West” is not meant the
Middle West, hut that country which slu|» from the
Hoeky Mountains to tlw Pacific Ocean.

THE LAND AND THE IMMIGRANT
BY A. J. EARLING

III*' great majority r.f the one
in ill ii si immigrant* who come to
the United states rweh year are
•mini-* hut. knowing the hard-
ship*. id farm life at home, they
-i l, 1.

1

escape 1 1lent in tlu- IuimI of

prr.ii. - and llork to the cities,

One of the phases of the immi-
graln.ti prohletn, then, is to pro-

'i'h* *«mi* in* mis id distributing these farmer* anil

UUirer* of alien no*** in the farming dUtriet*. where
they are so badly needed. For the most purl, the
alien Mimes with’ little mine than money enough to
admit him to this exiuntry. and his restrirtrxl mean*
i« nnot her one of the reasons why he remains in the
city. This constitute* a double economic loss: fur

tlii-M* new comers, meet of then iinskilb*d in the trades,

add to the urban congest ion without Minlrlbiitlng

anything, generally speaking, to tlw already distiirls-d

butancr la-tween product ion and consumption. As a
matter of fact, they aie only increasing tlw cnnsiimp-
timi. when, to he of the gimtrat economic value, they
iloiubl Is* no the land, inertasing its production.
Moreover, thousand* of our ls**t native American
farmer* have been lured to tin* Uunndiun North-
west.

We have, therefore, a constantly increasing eon-
sinning. *nd n relatively itecnasing producing, popu-
lation. which must iiievitaldy i««-u«ion and sustain,
ivili-ss *i>rm*trd. the steadily increasing prices of f<sst

i ixnmoilitii's. It now ho. onies of vital im|sirtance to
the interests of tlu* people a* a whole that those
immigrant* who would attain prosperity much
quicker and with lets expense tn the lusly politic, ns
farmer*. *lioubl ln>e the opportunity mad** for them
whereby they Miuld go to tlw soil.

The transportation eiimjians-s, nerving their own in-

terests. of erai no*, and the government in its cspacity
of conserving the best interest* of all the people, arc
the two factors in.i*t vitally ronrernnl in tlw immi-
grant wIm> is going onto the soil. Tlw st.amshlp trans-
portation com |sinv which carries him across tlw oetan
h«* ii selfish IIiiuih'imI interest; and the railrrwd which
r.irrics *dni from the port of entry to the interior lui*
III 1 very dilb-retit plirpo.r* to sene; hut the railroad
which trsnsisirt* him to hi- final destination on a
taim. either ii* a homesteader, purchaser, or laborer,
stands in iiiill*- a different relation—for. as the farmer
pfoslMT-. tile riiilr.m.l'- tonnage increase*; And as hb*
ntinihera grow. Its prosperitv i* assured.

What, today, i. the government doing rrwllr to
help the immigrant to reset, the soil, except to say

that lw may coim* tn this country under certain con-

ditions? Nothing. Contrast, then, the lack of method
of the United States with the liberal policy of tin*

Canadian government, upon which It k* needles* to

expatiate, fnnada hn* l-er aginta and emissaries
In every state in the Union, and her internal propa-
ganda is pretty well understixsl by this time.

With a common interest of railroad and government
in the immigrant, then* should lie devised some way
bv which they could make common cause of his suc-

cessful establishment, on the soil, even though it lw

not done by dint-1 aid. such a« i* nmirdoil by Canada.
Tbe railnvads, in view of their direct tinaneinl in-

terest (through inerviiM-d tonuugi* l in the establish-

mi nt nini grovith of pradurtion along their lines, are
the ilomilutul factors III the aphiillding of the newer
w-i'tions.of the I'niteil States: anil those lines which
have pioneered in the Far West, through immense
scctionii of wild land, have hern tlw history-makers
of that region, nnd of that great hotly of good, sub-
stantial. and loyal eltiwns who were themselves alien*.

•ii an* of foreign born parentage. It. i» a fact that
the immigrant who conies here to reside, and who
goes out onto the land, more rapidly nwimilate*
American ways and ri-**» to American standard*;
and If he <|<h** not liinrolf lieconic thoroughly Amor-
iruni»sl. the art-naif generation, ii* a role, is as native

and to the manner born as the descendants of the
Pilgrim father*.

Immigration statistics In this country date from
about and. with few execution*, i-aeh year show*
increased eno'.'.-dlon of in-w-comers on the Atlantic
seaboard, rhirll v in the cities.

let us hiok for a moment at the singes of dcvchqt-

rnent in the gradnnllv e\ (smiling N'ovthwest—meaning
the western Mississippi Valley nnd the prairicR,

plain*, and mountain filntenu* ts-x-ond. In IH.Vl there

wii* praeflcally no agriculture wi-st of Illinois. Iowa,
anil Minnesota. In thiw»* state* there were. then,

all told. fl.fM.7fll acres of improvnl land, settled

iifuMi mostly hv natlve-liarii American* from the
more easterly states, with a scattering contingent of

Immigrant population from the northwestern eonn*

trie* of Rnropc. In llifift. these same states, with the
Dakotas addexl. contained Kt8.2lfl.tWl acres of cttlti-

vateil land, with a very materially liieprosed' ratio of

forcign-lvont population—also from the farming coun-
tries ,if northwestern Enrof-**. Washington. Oregon, and
Tdaho hail also swung into the ngrieultural eidumn.
adding apprvrialdy to the improved acreage, with n
population made up largely of native Americans.

S|lirv IfKHt. the Northwest has seen Montana with

a new farming area of immeaMiirnldc fertility amvexn)
to it* Productive soils. Up to that year, no one Uad-
is rioui.lv thought of Montana as ii general grain-
raising territory, nor hail any one ever linked it to

the chain of agricultural states. Some of the valley*
in tlic southern and central parts of the state, and
one in the extreme western part, have attained a repu-
tation for i|Ualitr nnd ipMinlity of rrop yields: IwiL
generally speaking, tbe valley* ami plains of the
Treasure State were occupied by range cattle and
sheep, anil tlw aeu-age oiltsnU* of government land
was hehl by the owners of these immense Ivertls. 'Pie

m.unit* in>* were proliAe In mineral Produce, lull the
valleys had not u* yet proclaimed tlw wonderful
Health of tloir soils. Reports allow that the rate of

inrrease in 1910. ineluding Montana'* unfolding
grain-producing empire, for tbe first ten years of this

century, had more than doubled tin* total for the fifty

yean* ebemg with I'llKI. The settlers of this North-
west, raiwtly Swedes, Norwegian*. Danes, ami u few
lieriitans. were all llrst-elas* farmers and are now flrst-

rlass e it in-ns.

Hut now that Krandinnvinn and Orman immigra-
tion i* falling off. tbe Northwest mil*t look to other
its t ions of l-Tirope for its settlement. Italian*. Bul-
garian*, (Jrecks, ami other proplea from southeastern
Enro|s* eiuistitute the larger part, of immigration to

this country, now* and to make good Americans of

those people iirmnises to lx* a harder nnd longer Ui-k
than it has iM-en with the men and women of the
north.
The distribution of Immigrants according tn their

adaptabilities and capabilities is a* important nmung
the farming ctnsa ns aiming throe who incline to (he
arte and triuhw. And It is the one avenue in which
every railroad immigration propaganda should exert

itself to the utmost; for. obviously, if thorn- people
coming, say, from a fruit-growing.country, are directed

toward lands in n district exceptionally favorable to

fruit culture, they will at ones* turn to a Hint their
previously iin|tiirv*l knowledge nnd prnliahly inherited

instincts, assuring their sine**** from the outset. Simi-

larly. with all branches of fanning; ns, again, for

example, in the St. Jo valley of north Idaho, ami west
of tin* Cascade Mountains, in Washington, soil and
‘linintie conditions are favorable to relerr-grotving. to

the wholesale pnsluet ion of bulbs, dairying, and. in

fart, to nil those specialties which have made Hol-

land rich nnd famous. 8hcmld we not. therefore, make
an effort to procure Dutch settler* for those hs-slltt***,

a ml so on. (lUelng tin* ptmnh* wlwrx- tliejr will pro«|» r

hist and Ih* lmppn-»t in -o -loingt
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THE BOOK OF THE WEEK
Mr. Robert Herrick’s “ One Woman’s Life

”

BY F. M. COLBY

JIN' thi* excellent anmy of n young
< American woman'* social mri-ef

3 Mr. Herrick •bow* much patience

J and self-control, Not oner doc* lie

"ttv nut at the flimsy class distinction
* of Anver itan polite wa-lcty. Not

Crf once even Hi*-* l*c genuinely laugh
* *t them. He I* always iai|M-r*nflal

“ and very acriou* and will uften

refer to the little aoeUI motor engine* that keep

his character* honing a* their " souls." He is satl*-

fied when he hit* made them lifelike and he hn* err-

Uiillll dime Unit They wm a* much alive moat
|ample that we nue-t. Tliat it a gimd deal to say of

n novel. Init it in not eiitntt'h. for the character* in a

novel ought to to more alive than the people we meet.

Otherwise we may a* well go on meeting people and
not rrail the IdmIi. ObaamiUoo I** in Mr. Herrick*
esaa atoorbed eiicrgM* that might [s-rhaps have U-e*
better directed to |M-r*onal thought ami expression.

'That la why the teruia “ thorough " anil " workman-
like" are so often applied to him instead of more
endearing epithets,

Hi* central character in thi* Imok reminds u» a
little of Mr*. Wharton'* l.ily Hurt and Judge Grant’*

Selma Whit** ami the heroine of The Rrtadtrinnert

and of many nrtuitl people we have met. She la

thoroughly authentic, thU Milly Ridge. She is tin*

Ameriiao girl of natural wit and charm with an
innate rapacity for social a-s-nslon. 'I hough brought

up with the wrong kind of people, aim had an in-

fallible went for the right kind and very promptly
took their trail. As a child *he knew that her pursed-

U|>. provincial grandmother and her ordinary little

father were very plain people indeed. Nobody taught

her that “»h* people * did not have given ingrain

lurjs-U on tlw
'
parlor ’’ floor or red Litton table-

< loth* to MVC the ccat of washing the linen one#.

She had ulwar* known it. At iltUra, after moving
from ion* shabby little home to anoUier, ahe found
herself with her family in a dingy house on the West
Side of Chicago. She culled it a “ na»ty, cheap, ugly

little box.” though it waa totter than any of her past

dwelling-place*. She haled tier rtswn. with it* “ pink

|«uprr and robia'r-egg-Muc paint
“ But how did Milly Ridge at liitox perceive all

thi*' IV-iiat gave her the reuse of social distinct Iona

—of place and condition!* at her ago. with* tier

limited. even if much traveled experience of American
cities? To read this mystery will he to andoratand
Millv Ridge—Olid Munettiing of America u* welt."

Tiiia i* a little too portentowa, Mr. Herrick anme-
times is. Then* i* no mystery about hi* heroine'*

Intel I* >-niiil feat. A fairly clever child picks up thi*

knowledge in a thousand way* without guidance and
under dloadvantage*- all the more auickly became
he merely feel* and dor* not rtwmwi imit it. Many
a child's mind, if we could get at it, would he found
within it* com pa** to be a quite Uml rate little -is-ial

register. Throe thing* are not subtle or recondite,

n« they aeen to an American novelist pondering them
item by item in his middle age, Tlw* gv-ntditlea an-
very noisy in thi* land of social opportunity, and.
rmiaiilerinig the short di»tanev from the ladtom i»f our
hii siu-icty to the lop it i» doubtful whethev
should marvel moat at the rapidity of nn ascent or

at it* slowness. A* to tbe mere knowledge of who's

who. and what's uhnt. and tin* right part of town. au»|

the right thing in table linen, it would la* hard. I

should think, to keep the bright daughter!) of our
trolley-car conductors from mustering it nlmiait too

soonl ’ And Milly Ridge was tire granddaughter <if a
judge in Easton. iVnnsyhranla—quite a Ven* di- Vere,

one might say. a* social standnrils go.

Millv “unerringly reached tor hand* to the lw*t

—that is to say, to the ‘nice’ people." Not that

she was a snub. On the contrary, "she was as kind
to the colored rhoremau an to the minister'* wife,

smiling and good-humored with every one. But she

liR-l a keen sense of iliffen-ni— Milly hnnialldl tbe

green ingrain carpet to tlw l«acii room, piolml tho

battered hilt respectable mahogany pieces to the front,

piloted the family to the fhs-ond l’rv4>y torlan I’liureh,

thd proper mte socially in tlwt neighhurtiood, and was
soon init only meeting the "nice people." hut aspiring

to the still nicer who were Is-yond. I n»p»-M*i-d by the
“ culture ” that she fouml. »to determined to " finish

herself " at the Ashlund lisalitute. Here, after wring-
ing from her lather the dioim-v for tuition. die studied
" * literature ’ - with a ImodlMwk). ‘art’ (with a
b*mil>o»k). ‘ sr ieio-e * (handbook). 'mental slid

riornl philosophy '
I lecture* l. and French t La lulipe

nnirr J. . . . learning passed over Milly like a sum-
mer sea over a •killing *nml lor. and left no trace,
none whatever. It was the amir way With music,
Milly could king church hymns In a pl««*ant voice
and thump a little heavily on the piuno aftor Irani'

mg her ptore . , . She u-ad to *av afterward: ‘I
haw no gifts: I was never clever with bonks. I like

life, pei>|4e,‘
"

.Ml til in wiu twenty-live rears ago, ta-foTe women'*
education liad become the mighty thing it i« now.
Milly. *,i,i Mr. Herrirk, had never heard of •••ex
hygiene." She lennird at aehoul and church and
from Hie p.s-trv and plays id tlmt rcinoto period tli»t

woman'* mission was mv-torion* and divine She was
to to a "good influents-,'* i-pisially In tin- life of mimic

one man. She was a noliler, pun-r being than man
•a ml her true function w«- t>>

*' makr llionwa for
llrrurs." Tliis view of wuoun'i ideal |nir|>o*e liad.

ni-inrding ti* Mr. Herrick, “ (-umr down frum the dark-
WM of the Mobile Ag<-» -that *mrlly and la-niglited

period—had mllanod nil rooinnce and waa now
spreading it* laat minimatir touch over thi- rloae of

the aioetrenth-century period."
Hut why continue the pnditleu* work of lo-lalau-ing

the Middle Age*? Km*. .liable pcoph* dir not believe

Ihat the Middle Ages were especially dark. That i*

a figure of afoaeli iwught from our little Protestant

oahool htatorWa at forty Ji-ar* ago. And as to that
I'H'I medieval odor, who knows tliat after another
seven centuries or no the very friwln-st of u* will

not smell as laid us the Mobile Ages? There is ft

-jugular lai-k of tiim--*4-*iM> in this pawing*-. And
after describing the luilv like eurrieillum of thi* Chi-
cago “ finishing school

u
twenty-live year* ago. Mr,

Harrldc says, " And thi* was what they called fViuea-

lion in those days.** But it is also eitlhd education
In tho year 11113, and a Urge proportion of tho young
daughti-rs of the well-to-do are at this moment re-

ceiving it.

MiBy's social tran*migratin«i from the lest people

of the West Side to tlw beat peojile of tlic North S«lr,

from tlw Rresbyterian to th* Kfowopal Church, f tom-

picnic* to diniii-rs ami evening |urtirs. and from
"buggy rides" with a nondescript male to an en-

gagement witli a millionaire of good Bioiton family,

tuki** place within tile next few year*. She won a
*4j*-laJ iriuruph and ncwspnpi-r fame by ail afternoon
tea at which the dower of tlw Oiicagn nubility were
present, including Mr*, Bernard Bowman, tlw “leader
of our most exclusive eirolo," who. to be sure, hail

once lawn “ aalewtruly in n State Street atore," but,

any* Mr. Herrick, *' in Chicago In thosi- day* one
never laid the stnrl up ngninat *ny anettred achieve-

ment." It was a time when " oia-tiil gifts '* were
reeogninxl by discerning patron* from above and
when MH-hil i-tiuilwra lent a hand to one naiHher. Vet
wIm-u Millv l.roko her engagement with her million

aire she slipped lark n rung or two. anil sfw sank
still luuror wlien *lw la-eaiue a society reporter for a
newapaper. Then to the dimppointment of Iver fam-
ily and friend* she married a poor painter and went
to hoiiM-kceping on thirty didtars n uni.
She lootu-d for an inapiring. “urtistie and bo-

heniian ” life, blit It was not to la- found ill Chicago.

She hofM-d to f4i*tcr her hu-lsiml'* crentive work, blit

it aevnied tliat lie was- not ibiing any. She ms-ib-d

more money and that meant, more work and of a
kind tliat was not rmitive. She w«». ns Mr. Herrick
insiatft, only an old-faahioned wudmii. She had in

largr mettsiire tbe thing demnnded so volubly by the
foe* of feminism—namely, eliarui. Sin- miglit well

have been the obl-fashioncd divinity of husliaiMl ami
home, Init tbe husband was busy and tile home was
a four-room apNrtiiwnt. Manifestly there w*s not
i iHiugh for a divinity to do. She Un] her husband,
l-ut loving a husband doe* not tukc up all one's time.

It was not a complete is-i-ufat ion even t<ir a mind that
had ls«*ii trained at the Ashland Institute.

If llvscn from this mom-nt could Imre taken her
in charge there would have hern, after a few moral
sipi inning-, a suicide, ami perhaps that would have
lawn a* well. Not that Milly waa a Ibsbla tiahler.

till the rniitrnry, *he wo* k.i.il hearted and loyal.

But. like llcihla. she had no capacity for growth, hut
only for mile** movement. Been would us*urrdiy
have kdle<l her in the fifth iu-t ls-fore a perfectly dry-

eyed audience by wbntu it Would have Iss-i* d laUnct-

ly undemtsiod that her soul had '* gone to the buttun-

moldrr." Mr*. Wharton would nave removed her,

n. she did l.ily Bart, hv a dhwwtlv amhiginrus dentil

from a headsdie powiler—painlecs to renders and
victims alike Tbiwnas Hardy would also have killed

her. but in bis hand* she Oil rely would have haunted
ua. Mr. Ilerrii-k ha* chosen to h't her live and even
to And her happiness. That, of cuitrw, L* nearer to

the actual, fv.r the Milly* are plentiful in thi* world

and it is notoriously hard to kill them. Neverlheleea,

I should have lss-n pleaerxl if he liftil liangisl her.

Iii-tead 4if tdi.it it i» Jack the |w inter Iiu*IimikI who
is taken off. When u marriage Is-gim* virtuously in

un early chanter, it most, of course. Is wuneliuw
broken lip. Otherwise the modern novvl would he

shirking one of the "vital prohlcfua " of the ilav.

Them come* n turn in tbeir affairs anil they go to

Pari*, where Jack studies jm in ling and develop* a
tab-lit which is lir-l brought mil tlinwigli tile inspira-

t urn of a Russian Barones* whose portrait he jnnnts.

For Jack it is either srt and the Barone-* or Milly
Ii'ul nviaie v-gi-tt lug. Milly felt the power of the por-

trait mill whs hurt.
“ In thi* 4iimpb'lcd creation -he no tuorw existed

than tJie fly uhii-h r< stnl for a moment upon tlic

pnintisi canvas. Ili« cn-ation had nothing whatever
fo do witli her . . . Her Im-hanil had * new mistress

not n-vi-ssarily the Bus* inn woman, for that n|*«

bii'l not yet mnie her— Init III- art. And he might
billow- this nvlslrvs- whitlu-r «lie brekiMicil—14> |hiv-

ertv. def4-at. or vietorv—iiiimimlflll «if her ami her
child, forgetting them like bib- iiw-itnirle* in the |«ur-

suit of lii-* blind purpixr. It was a force iniinlral

to her and t.. all nr.U-fly living."
Jack subdued Itis Ih-rve artistie i-gutism. sur-

rcndervif Ids “life purpose." it tut went IKick to New
York with hi* wife and child to ilraw illustration*
for fisdisli ji-i|MiUr novel* and to Isnsmic art editor
id JfuHhr't Mutfazine. The cditiir ami proprietor of

/funA-res are ingeniously pieeed together out of the
fact* nrnl rumors of New York “literary shun" dur-
ing the last ten year*. It wa* owned by a rieh young
iniin mul it* mjMHiUi> editor eanw- from the West.
It waa a magazine of “uplift" and “eaeh mouth it

illaniswsi ismtldentinlly with ‘our readers’ the glnri-

oua *uer**« of the prevlmi* issue ami the aston lulling

Iriiimpli* in the way of amusement and instruetion

to l< expected in the future."
Rmtiiw’t qui-nrlie* tlie urtistie lUmc in Jack, lmt

now arid then it smolders nn<l he prooom-s to Milly
to “leave all till*'

1 and try and really point. But
Milly i* more " praetieml " ami the im-ome from
Hunter’s is iiidis(s-iiMiblc. Jack overwork*, cntoliew

tho grippe, and dies. Such were the reward* of

virtue. With the Harom-n* and art. nr perlinp* even
with art alone, the ls-st that was in him might have
flowered.

In thi* mutter of miamated artist scail-t I for one
nm grnuing eallou*. hn many of them have lss-n

wrecked in new plnrs nml new novel* any time them*
twenty years, tin the atage and in l--il>- some woman
i*< always preventing a mini from being a grniu*. One
in n-1 fall lark on a little philosophy amid thi*
wreckage of artist. *onls nr he will Ls- qniti- unmanned
Ivy the spectacle. Perhaps, after all. it is not »o
sail as t bi- author would have it. lie seldom really

shows that tlw- soul was worth the saving. He tells

vim it was a fine one. but hr gives no sign. He toll-

you it wa* a woman, or tho lack of one Hint apoilrd

it, Ifnil it not keen for a woman, or the lark of one.
the Km 1 1 would have m«*t Is-nutlfully Mnatsinieil iwtt

in a picture nr a poem or a line, full life. Bat. out
of a humlred writer* who toll you *o there is hardly
one that mukr* it credible- Thera is hardly one,
indeed, who can make his arti-t mannikin even ms-in

n mail. All that, we learn is tliat the “ brat there was
in him " could not gi-t out. We are liv no mean*' sure
that if it iliil get out wo alinuM know thw differenee,

Indeed, from tlic gtiinpw* wc get of the creature’s

sisil we liml almost a* lief sei- a wonvaii wreck it.

Brailles. ther» have always liern grssl reasons why
un artist’ll best ahouliL not lie done. In Rome it wa«
poverty. “ He ihat fear* for bread and hoard shall

never liehold tlie chariot* i»f the gists or tln-ir fare*."

Nowaday* it is vusnian. lie who marries tl«- wrong
wife or doc* not elopi. with another’* in time shall

Hot see live chariots of the gods or their fares. We
may. perhaps. Is- rardoned if we are no longer moved
by a tragic incident two thousand year* old. irre-

spective of thi- |M-rson to whom it happen*. All of
which is hr wor ol apology for not iuioi ruing the
death- of -Turk, Mr. Herrick having failed to convince
us that Jack in anv individual and i-swntial m-ivis-

hnd ever livcil at all. Jack was a mere symbol of
the artist. -• ill I that ilbxl of the w rung

After .Ia«k'* death Milly fell in with a sensible

working-woman wIh» hud niaih- her own way by nluck
and dillgene.- uiui who argued that women ovigtit to
work instead of waiting to hr lovnl ami snppivrtod.

She Mid women an- ‘ mostly l-mkinu f»r some soft
snap. . . . When they’re young they mostly expect to
marry right off—e* toll mw feller who'll l»- nice to
'em and let 'em live off him. But they'd oughter
know then-"* nothing in that sort of marriage. All
they have to do is to look at all the women men
get tired of and desert."

Millv at Aral found thi* Ernestine "queer." taut

Irurtied to like her. and the two lived tr^'tlier i-o«n

fottahly till tlie desire to re-entor the ranks of the
“nice” proved too strong for Milly. She dragged her
new comrade into n rake-shop enterprise in Chicago,
ami, having imutIv ruined her. married an old Cali-
fornia admirer. Her charai-tor is suminril up at the
*ml In a dialogue 1stween Ernestine and one of
Milly'a vrell-’to-do friends:

“Well,’ the banlur remarked. ‘Milly ia aettle.1

now. anvwav— hope *he’|| he happy! She wasn't
much of a bnainrsa woman, eh?' He looked at
Krnswtiiw, who smiled grimly. Isit made no reply.
* She'* hitter off married. 1 expert-—most women are.'

lie philoMiphiml. ‘ whether thev like it or not. . . .

limt'* wliut a woman like Milly i- meant for. . .

She's tbe kind men have nm after from tlie beginning
of the world. 1 gtieao—tie- wimian of Iwauty and
charm, you know. . . . She's IVoinan— the old-faah-

vnlgur idiom, if alw hud |s-rniittod li.-rself to expresa
her eonvietion. * Milly was a little gruftor.' But.

Ernestine would not have let' hot iron force tile word*
througli her lip*. . . .

"
' Ami I suppose.* the honker concluded, ‘ that’s

the kind of women men will always dewire and want
to work for.’
“

' I iniess so.' Krtn-stliie mumhlnl.
“liad nlw not worked for Milly? She would have

* lun-d for h--r cheerfully all ls-r life and felt it a
privilege. Millv IOld stripped lor to the bone and
wiHindrd her brart in addition—hut Km**Unc loved
her still."

So the book ends with Ernestine, tlie new- woman,
plodding through the -tm-t- Imikiiig for u joh, while
Milly was nettled happily nt last.
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GREAT trees of the pacific coast

Form Seme

2HE great file of the trees on the

5)
I wifir runs*, together with the rii-
tnatir mndil hhi* there. uintm in twccit-

,
Pirating entirely different method# of
luml>cring operation# than thaw used

I elsewhere. Hiia is occasioned largely

;
by the me of tlw timber, for it is not

;

at all nnfrvquitil to fin.l forest irm in
the rtslwrHul district that measure from

twelve to cigbti-rn feet on tin* slump, and the average sin-
IMawMyM nor inm-h less thiui six feet. while in the Dougiaa-
hr (list riel titnltcr whieh is utilized for lumber varies in
sue from two to twelve feet on the stump. All (lie timber
has unusual length, ranging all the way from one hundred
?

* w" hum I ret I feet in height Throe ait- the famous trees
whieh the native told tJ»e traveler that it took twoabntll i

men to Innk to the top-one to look half-nay up, tlie other
to look the rest of the way.
H r“n readily lie seen, therefore, that tbeordinarv

methods of lugging whieh obtain in New England and in
the whir.-pine district# of the Lake region would not be
nilaptisl to logging tin- Large timln-r of the Pacific roost.

In the first |4art-, there is practicnlly no mow suitable for
logging niirpriMn, m> the nlil-faahioncd method of hauling

• >KS on tltsls over the mow on frozen ground does not apply
to the fur Western lumbi-r camp Again, it » almost
iiiiiMnwibk- to handle this large timber in the wood# by
either horses or oxen, although in the primitive day*

Large Log

both were used, Ihc log# being draggi-d on tin- gr mod from
the stump to th>' lunding-plare. frequently over skid roads
made of wocslen timber* whieh In- 1 to bo prepared with
ixinsirli-mhle •x|Hiine, ami were suitable to hear heavy
bunions.
Fur a number of ymiw post, Iniwever, all of this logging

ha* been done by machinery, usually termed the donkey

logging-engine, a machine of from two lumdnsl to Ihrtv
hundred borar-nower Hie usual method is to at Inch
11 lurgr wire cable to onr end of the lug, the other * ud being
lunxtxl to the drum on the donkey rngme, and tin- log
dragged by purr forts- anti strength over the ground, or
ovt-r tlw ski*) mails, to the point of lamling.
On tlw Pacific roast most of the timber is cut in long

lengths, especially in the fir district, whrre it i# nut an
uncommon thing for logs to Iw rut up to one hundred footm length, ami frequently w> long as one hundred and fifty*
fis-t. to supply some sjircud tinier for long timbers, The
average length varies between thirty and forty feet wi
that a gDod-tmrtl Wi stem saw log is apt to he um- ranging
from four Ui six font in diameter ami from thirty* to forty
fret in length. To move Midi linilwr an this requires
powerful engine#. twumally when it is realized that the

“r, ‘ dragged bodily on the ground or on afckl mads.
A more recent innovation, which is practical in mnnv

aistncts.i# the overhead l*«ging, drweribed by the average
» ratern logger a# tlw "flying-machine.*' By this method
a cable is fastened to a tall tree, anywhen-' from liftv to
one hundred f«**t above the ground, ami another fastening
of like elevation k- made near tlw- lniiding-plai-e for the
li'gs. By the simple prot-cas of the tmllcy tints- logs are
picked up as they lie where the tree was cut, hoisted into
the air until they* dear the ground, and then hauled over
tlw cable by trolley to the landing-place. Thi# method
is found mpeciaUy serviceable in taking timber out of deep
iiuivon# and other pLaces that are almost inareeHsilile, as
It IS punilde lo lift a log bodily into the air for u distance
of two or three hundred feet

, untd the canyons are cleared.

Logging by Oxen

ami then the proem# of carrying it to tlw landing-place is a
wimple one.
The difficulties encountered in logging timber m large

ami on ground so mountainous anil rough has dcvrtnprd
on the Pacific coast {irulwbly the must sen-lit ific logging
thut is earned on anywhere, and lut# raised the standard
of efficiency to a pom l where lugging, instead of being a
job, » now a profession, and pra-mldy one of most impor-
tance that i# cornierted with lumhiding on the Pacific
roast,

Jiwt a# tlw larger trees and log# require larger equipment
in tlw logging operation, ao there is required a ditTrrrrit

ami larger mill to manufacture the log uilo lumber.
Tlwrefore the average lumber mill on tlw Pacific roust is

(smsibly from two to three time# as large us u mill of
similar capacity cutting the white pine of the North and
the yellow pine of the South. S|iectal machinery adapted
to handle the largest log that nsiii# from the furvst is
found in every well-equipped mill. So that the manufactur-
ing end of the business mum* new and mmt interesting
phases, which are not peculiar to ordinary lumbering in

any other part, of the (initcd States.

The moot noticeable (culure of tlw markets which have
heretofore been «ipjr>icl by Pacific-coast mills has been
tlw demand for large and special riles in timber, lip
to the prevent time Parifh-ouoM lumlwr products have
not Ixs-n gnwndly used in the Middle Went or on the
Atlantic coast fur ordinary house and barn construction,
simply because the cost 'of trann|Mirtalioii has Ix-cn so
great that cheaper lumber oouhl be supplied by tlw wliile-"— " yHInw-pine milb«; *i tliut Pacific-coast mill#

their market# restricted more- or Inis to supply-

Logging with Donkey Engine

ing that which could l»ot be fumnfird elsewhere, chiefly
in special simw of large timbers
Tlw lumlwr. however, of Douglas fir ami ml n-dnr

and redwood is better miaptisl for ordinary hints-
const met ion, ls»th in the conunom-r grades and in
the interior finish, than any other wood* that are now

lieing iMnl for such
purism-*. When
the freight-rate* to
the consumer in
the M ississippi
Valiev and on tlie

Atlantic M-alwunl
have been redured
to a jMJirit where
the cost will not
la- prohibitive, tlw
Pactftc-coaat woods
will Ik- generally
•wed for all kinds
of const rucl am.
As it is now,

about the only
wood that admits
of wide distribu-
tion is the red
cedar of Washing-
ton and tlw red-
wood of Califor-
nia, and these
use# have been
confined very
largely to shinghw
and bevel-siding, it

being a general l i-

re r og n i i rd fact

that these two
wood* afford the
very best material
for these uses.

Douglas fir lias

the merit of Iwing
nut only possibly

thelwst win. I for stmctural purpnar*, but likewise equally
as good as any ntlwr wood for all kinds of interior finisli,

With the cheaper transportation which is sun? to exist

La-

Logging by Overhead Cableway

between the Pacific mast ami the Atlantic roast when
tlw Panama Canid is u|s-ncd it is the hope of the Parifir-

ismst lunilM-rmen that the wider market thus ofieftixl to
tlictn will a* luii I their supplying to the lumber ixmautner
on the Atlantic M-ulsiurd u moat exn-lh-nl muterial for any
kind of bouse of w rHslen const met ion. ,

4
.

View of Pacific Coaat Lumber Plant
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FROM CONTENTED COWS
A Phrase Founded Upon Real Conditions

By L. R. HARDENBERGH
Vice-Preiidcnt Pacific Coast Condensed Milt Company

Hllll

Condenaery at Kent, Washington

Contented Cows" m n phrase

tfiSgSfflfcfgjgyS that him truthfully served to link flw
Bg nS Krrnt dairying districts of the Pnrilii-

E* BEH Northwest with a food staple whom-
W-a h g® miles territory rovers over half the
ftpT * XWE world. The originator of thut slogan

ffltS rTTB **©" 'n «W*® '•nple wools the
real reason fort hefanieuf t hiadi-l net as

t
,, productive center of dairy product*.

“Contented Cows," green pastures the year 'round, an
abundance of crystal-dear water, ample grating area, mild,
temperate, ami even climate, splendid transportation facili-

ties, and the higlwst quality of pure, rich milk in ample
quantity, on* the iui|iortuiit factors in determining the
location here of ten largr rondenarrir* of the Pacific Coast
Condensed Milk Company.

For upwards of thirteen yean. Carnation Milk ha* been
identified with the promotion of the dairy ing interests of
the Pacific Northwest, and from tlie very date of its intro-

duction. the use and distribution of t hi* product have kept
ptice with the tremendous advance* of thi* great section.

Carnation Milk has become one of the world's food
staple*. Its permanent adoption by housewives every-
where and its ever-increasing demand are not the result

of mere accident, but are attributed solely to the merit of

the article itself and to the great forethought exercised to
maintain its uniform standard of exct-llenor.

The making and marketing of Carnation Milk, the early
struggle* of ii« originator to secure recognition, is one of
the romance* of modem business. The prejudice* and
obstacles that had to be overcome and surmounted are a
sourer of inspiration to even- man and woman who ha*
to il© with its production and distributism.

To produce bv evaporation and sterilisation a milk that
would rival ran milk in Uavor and di-liriouanc**, and in

addition one that woukl siinmm ordinary milk in rirh-
ne«. parity, and keeping qualities' to turn out in a con-
venient form a product tliat would ultunately supplant
raw milk for every household purpose—was the task that

Pint Home of Carnation Milk

Mr. E. A. Htuart, n successful whokwalc grocer of I/O*

Aurics, ft for him-s-lf a little over thirteen year* ngn.
To condense ami put out a high quality of evapuruteil

inilk it i" necessary to have a high quality of milk to start

with. It has been proven that the most modem ecpiipprd
and hygienic rundi-tist-rw* cannot add finality or flavor to
a low grade of raw ntilk. Therefore, the first question in

Mr. Stuart's problem was to locate hi* condrnseries where
the best raw milk whs to be obtained m quantity sufficient

to Hurt the increase in ilrimuid. To this end," every im-
portant dairying district in the country was carefully
studied, aod quality and produetinn tests mode and coti-

sid. rnl to determine the source of the best nulk suiiplv.

After extensive investigation, the State of Washington
seemed to Hfford the m>Mt ideal condition*, and thr first

rondetisery was erected at Kent, a village adjacent to
Health-. While tbe first few year*, the new industry pre-
aented new problem* and new angles to be met and under-
stood, it was not until the production had grown larger
and a number of additional condciM-rir* operated both in
Washington and Oregon that the real problems of t In-

growing husincus presented themselves.
To properly undrrstnnd some of these problems, it is

MONMiy to know thut fresh milk is one of the most
difficult article* to handle. In the fust place, to secure
good, clean, rich nulk e- a constant fight and a constant
expense. To handle the milk and insure its purity and
quality from the cow to the eonintmrr was one of tlw
prohk-ms that Mr, Stuart und liLs uasoriutr* had to solve,

and salve rightly, in order to keep in bus it lews. It was
found thut. to put out guod milk, you must Is-gin with tin-

cow; and. while the dairying districts produced ami
maintained tlw fttu-M milrli eiittle in tin- country, it wn*
r«*-<-v«iry to rxrrrtu- a mint complcti- and rigorous system
of supervision and ins|*-et*on. in order tliat the farmer*
theniw-lvc* might Im- enabled to meet the high standard*
demanded by the milk experts at the various ‘•Carnation"
condewcricw.
To this end, trained d.-urymcu, inspectors, and veteri-

narians were employed tomm the farmer* and to instruct

them in every new ami arietuifir method for the selection,

breeding, boiL-mg. and cure of their herds, and what is

equally important, they an- instructed in tbe handling and
transportation uf tin- milk from the cow to the conden-
arrira. For example, the cans in which tbe milk is trans-

ported arc subject to daily inspect Kin and are steam-cleaned

at t Im- condeMtrks before they an? returned to the fanner*.

Ikfore attempting to create a world market for Corna-
Immi Milk, it was nen-wary to work out the points of supply
an- 1 manufik-1 urc to the end that when distribution was
oner an-omplislM-d. the pri.durt woukl lx- not only meri-
torious. but it must be uniform day nfter <lay. and year
after year. The exjieriment* were all made curly in the
first factory. Tin- moans ami methods of condensing,

evaporating, sterilising, parking, and ahip|Mig acre all

determined U|*in after exhaustive tests; ium!, a* each addi-
tional factory was erected, it found its problems all worked
out to tbe surety of quality, and the cost of production
accurately gatigi-d in advance.

In the rnudenxing of ( nrttatioii Milk, nothing is taken
for gmnii-d There it no guemwork. Te*r* anil scientific

safrguunls follow the raw milk from tbe moment it is

received at the factory until it reach-'S the kitchen of the
housewife. The raw milk i* Umght mid |xai-l for according

to tints; tin- better tin- milk, the better the priec to the
fanner. Each factory has its trained milk -taster*, and
thin- follow each batch of milk through every single proems
and subject it to rigorous and rxaeting test* until it leave*

the luudirig plulfonn.

If von will take up a pan of Carnation Milk, you will

find thut it is stuinia-d with its own seriid numlier. This
enable* the general office to know tbe history of every
single ran i-f milk on the market.

It is inim-siing to note th< laboratory-like cleanliness

tliat prevail* in each of the <-, .isk-nrrio. All vats, pipes,

machinery, and equipment are cleaned and sterilised with
lire steam twice each <l*v. Every pmr-csn must not only
be accurate, but it must lie scrupulously clean, Upon the
unending rxoctnom ami the perfect system of bundling
depends the wi-'nw of Carnal ion Milk in the markets of
tbe world.
Having aUMCsafully met uimI oremmie the difficulties

of uniform production, Mr. Stuart next turned his min-

1

to the important problem of di*tributM>n. He knew his

product; lie had atteml-il every stage of it* inception and
the process of making it a standard ui every essential.

His task was now to overcome ihcatinret uni venial preju-
dice against council or condensed milks, and to aequuint
iIm- consumer not only with the quality of his product,
hut to the advantages of using every day in the year a
milk |Ki«M-i«ana all tbe dements of tbe purest and rtehesl

cow's milk without any of the dangers and uncertainties

uf the ordinary milk supply.
Tlie public hail long looked u|a>n canned milk a* merely

a substitute—a mrt of emergeary measure. Tliey wen-
luit aware that eva|iorated milk was not a mauufaet uni!
substuivco, hut merely tbe best aiul purest cow’s milk with

part of the wuter extracted; merely rich, fine milk evapo-
rated to the eonsMlenry of eream, then scaled and strriUzrd.

To force home tbe ikI van t ages of evaporated milk—to

create an hlcnl demand—was the next of Mr Stuart's
problems. This meant a canipaign of education, and edu-
cation costs money. This man knew that be Iwld the
mrtbod of supplying the greatest ami most urqiortnnt uf
food staph-*. He knew that hi- milk was not a substitute,

but that ultimately it would replace raw milk in every
urban community. The world-wide crusade against raw
milk in every city in every country, tbe suspicion en-
gendered in the minds of the public by widespread cam-
paigns against impure milk, gave him steadfast confidence
that, sooner or litter, the public would grow to the under-
standing of evaporated milk of guaranteed and unques-
tioned purity.

Mr. Htuart ’e reasoning has been amply justified by sub-
sequent events. From the very start, <

r
amatiun Milk has

enjoyed an extensive side, until to-day tlie Pacific Coast
Condensed Milk Company ojwmte ten factories on the
Pacific slope, and it bus been round MMHI to take care
of the Eastern ilemand by the erect ion of four extensive
condmsrric* in the favored dairying sections of Wisconsin
and Illinois.

Despite a demand for Carnation Milk tliat taxes the

capacity of three fourteen condenseriesL despite the fact

tliat this distribution cover* the Unite-i States, Alaska, and
tlx- Ont-nlal countries, the real work of educating the
public to tbe economy ami advantages of evaporated milk
i* iu-t begiuuing to receive attention.

Understand, that milk is a greater world neccueity than
flour or mignr; that its use i* bounded by neither national
nor geograidiieal limitations; that evaporated milk has
bi-en known for but a few year* and that it* practical

utility has hardly yet Item touched upon. Regardless of

the immense and extensive campaigns of advert idng, the
hoUM-wde bus liardly awakened to thi* important la-onotutc

factor in tlie kitchen ami tlie nursery. It will require years
of education and the expenditure of eonsulerahle sums of

money to -lLqdac* run- milk as an article of hoiM-ln4d con-
sumption; but thr tide ha* surely turned to this more
certain, safe, convenient, and economic food Maple.

As an example of household economy-, it is well for the
consumer to npjim'iate the fact thut Carnation Milk is

nothing but pure milk minus jiart of the water. Evapora-
tion remover the water, leaving the nulk the consistency of

cream, ami rich in butter fat and solids to the extentofannul
100 permit, more than a like quantity of orxbnary raw milk.

A housewife who um-e evu|*orated milk in tlw kiteben i*

quirk to ajqm-einte the saving effected not only in thr rout

and quantity of the milk required, but in the butter there

i* a big saving lieside*.

Another factor tending to jiopnlarixe Carnation Milk ia

its convenience. Unopened, it will keen perfectly in any
rliiiinte for year*. It is always obtainable ami available,

- lay <>r night.

Since its introduction, Carnation Milk has met with the
endorsement of the physicians and the nurees. In the
nursery, it is rapidly supplanting raw milk, and its ad-
vant.-iges as a fiasl for infiuils and growing ehihlren is

alti-steil by mnthers all over the Union.
Apart from the islucution of the actual consumer, the

Pacific Coast Condensed Milk Company ha* for years
lMx-n rndeavonng to aequuint tlw retailer with tlie nu-rit*

of its iiixHlui't and to show him a new source of revenue
from the aali- of rvu|»orated milk. While your grotx-r ho*
riot always the time or the inclination to make a spu-ial

study of every artM-le lie liandle*. be is, as a rule, quick to
unpiiivc u priming deinaml In certain sections of the

intry, the grocer has ariied tbe opportunity to divert

tlw revenue tliat now goes to tlie milkman to hunwlf. Hr
in not onlv making more money by acquiring a new line, but.

be is making new fni-nda, building business iumI goodwill.

In Humming up rlw resources ami factor* tliat have
malcriallv ixmirihuteil to the growth and importance of
tlw Pacific Northwest, tins Pacific (oast Condensed Milk
Company is to lw reckoned a* a most polrnt inllueno-

Nat only does the < isnpiuir furnish i-m|>loymenl to hun-
dn*ls id men and women, but its effort* to promote the
dairying* industry have contributed in no small measure
to tfw advancement of the entire wet ion.

'Ilm efforts that this body of men ore putting forth to
acquaint dairymen in other aections with the many s.n-l

exceptional natural adviuitagr* of Washington ami Ore* -i-

foe stmiulaling nnigration, have bi-en responsible for

markwl improvement in dairy rattle.

To quote Mr. Htuart; "To have goixl milk, you m -

fir*! go to the row; she muss have good care, good fi*

.

pure water, quiet and restful surrounding*, she nnc-S

I
-it till, piuiqwred, well IreaU-d, and—Cr/n<enW
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Interesting Relies

lilt areliiv,** <! tlu* I’niti-il States
Treasury are r>ih with relit*.

Wte* of tbr ortii-f of tin* auditor for tin-

Tn-iiMirv I h'lmrt nii'ii t niav In- mu
niiv-'lnl I'lin-k showing tin* inrnrnt
Im fnrrtte in 1H24 of ^MI.INMi hy
t'nited State* " in i-imimidem tinn of
wntii'H mi. | mii-riliit* in tin- war of the
revolution,” illimn IL Crawford, thru
hrerrUrv of tbr Treasury. signed the
warrant. anil in thr elianu-teristit' I'm
/mmlnril ing nn tin- rrvrnr i> tin* indoi
mi'll t Ilf Ufn.rrtlr. A iuihvI.-.| cheek
« u rrnnt for I5/HKI,I)00 rrprrwnU thr
/Miyrrii'iit for tin* I oiiisiana purchase uu-
iIit tin* tri'Htv of IWX I In* purrliase
mull r tin* treaty. eh* meter irvd at f
tilin' 'Srnard’ii Folly." of Alaska
evidenced I

iy n warrant for f7.2»Mi,i

•«'*«! by F. K. Spinmr, ul.n at tin* timi*
wo- Rmnlan ..f tt..* Treasury,
wording of thi* warrant l»*gins and run*.

I*«y tii l lw* undersigned iMivoy i*xtraor-
liiiiiry and minister ptellipotentinrv of
lli* Majesty the Emperor nf all" the
ItiiiHian." Thin wnrrant called for |*«y-
nii'iit. in coin and wu mi |wid through
tin- It ik«(" then a private hanking
institution iif Washington. after twins
indorse. I by Kilwaril di* Stin*i ki*. Un* Km
•Ihii minister at that tiini*.

Thi* piin tin-i* of tbi* Philippine Island,
from S|ium in rapnwnted in tin- impnr
tnnt tins lie ial transaetions «f tin- gov
nn*nt by four uarranU of fcVOOO.OOu e
Aa a tnraty caninit In* rntrmj Into ...

urn* country directly with one with which
it la at war, flu* warrants wen* indorsed
by .lull** Cambon. the French minister,
who bad del.-gnted authority to repre-
sent tbe Spanish government.
The Pa mi mu Canal purchue repre-

sented the la rjT4'«t- financial transaction
nf the government. The pai-mrut wan
mil di* by a common draft. payable to
"

.f. Pierpont Morgan & Company. »|wciul
disbursing ajM'nt. through whom it was
paid to tlie French com puny, tile former
owner. 'Die late J. lVr|>nnt Morgan
hiiumdf indorsed tin* draft. A abort time
previous then* had been issued a warrant
for #10.000,000, covering the cost of tbn
Canal Zone, an an« of ten miles on each
•W* °f tbe canal. As these canceled
cheek* are held ns receipts, it could hap
pen. in raw of their lows, that the gov-
eminent might not lie able to show that
the moneys were act mil Iv paid.
Not less interesting as relies an*; •• Ae-

munte: (}. Washington with the United
States. Coinmcnc in); June, 1773. und
ending June, 17HI1. comprehending
space of ei|(ht years." Under this cap-
tion are three or four dilapidated <*lf-
iHiuml aceiMint-houks in tbe handwriting
of the great American patriot. These
accounts were mostly kept while lie was
on the march, hut they were brought up
With great accuracy from day to day. At
the end of each hook there" Is u cranpre-
hensivr recapitulation. Individual inouev
ami funds n# the government expemh

'

bv him are specifically indicated. In
foot-note lie ra I la attention to a partieu
jar item which be appeared to have paid
but for which be had no voucher. He
deducted tbe amount of the item from
In- credit until the matter could In-

definitely nettled. All of bin accounts

“LIKE MAGIC"
New Food Makes Wonderful Changes.

Mlieti a man lion suffered from dyHwiwia
so many years that he can't remember when
he hint a natural appetite, and thru hit* „n
a wuv out of trouble, he mav he rxcusnl for
aavuig “it acts like magic.

''

when it la u simple, wholesome food jn-
an >' «• a large number of ms

mlliNi ri’iutslies in the form of drugs., hr *
ni<>rr than ever likely to feel as though a
»irt of miracle has been i.rfnmnsl
A ( hirogo man. in the delight of rmtomd

digestion, puts it m this way:
“Like magic, fittinglv dracribea the man-

ner in which Grape-Nuts relieved me of
poor digest ton. m»r,s| tongue mid hw* nf
aiipeiite, of many years si uoding.

1 trinl alamt every medicine tliat wan
recommemled to me. without relief. Tlien
I tried trro|ie-N’iiia on tlie suggestion of *,

friend. By the time I had ftniHh.wl ths
fourth puck aii* • rny stomach was nil right,
mwl for the |un( two months J have hein
eatrng with a relid. anything Iwforvme Hint is something 1 ha.l bi-en imahlr
to do previously for yn»m.

'"r^*"
r

‘Iff"
rvcr I "insidiT

as something really wonderful It buibL-
»-« .» ih. hmi« «,a

Ev»r rand tho above lottee? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human

an* expressed in Kriglhdi money. A coo
temnoianeous iicrcuint-book kepi by t'aleli
tilldw shows tile |H-nil*llul CX|v-i|Nl'a of
Washington and lu> military faiiulv
meaning, m. dmild. his mimrdiute stiif
The entries are usually headed, - lli*M -i

•|uart«'i>. on Hie march." For the mis.t
|>art they cover pim lkases of fissl sup
jdics. but now and then an* such on

"To rush for m broom that I’eter Imuglc
some time ago thf."

j

‘^Ebsli paid for mending tin* etiarie

“Agreed with I’iggy for «*. per numth
for Hie (ieneral's washing and 4s. ism
di«. for the gent hmen of the family."
Among other thing, of interest in tlie

ninlitor's oltbe are UmkH slmuing allow
mihv-h to mcnilM'i-s of t'fingiiH. to uni
from Wushini'lnti. In the Tliirteenlh
C’ongn*s» for mileage K rmiptnl
in » faint, uncertain hand " |». Welmter.
A payment of AM I for III days’ attend
iim-e is >liown to have been mailt* t**

Henry Clav.

Diving Without Hose
Hosk for innilni tiiig air ftom the sur

ace to the diver under the water has
•cretofon ben eouaitlered ln«lis|H*n«abU*
\n elalmrate outrit of pump* operated
ither no land or in Isnt. was necessary
0 force fresh air continuously through
great length of Hose to the man Mow

the «nrfme. Now the inventive brain ol
1 Herman bus conceived ami put into
Iiccrssfnl o|s-rati«n an ingenious device
which will iirottahlv <lo awav nitli tlie ohl
apparatus for diving.

By this method the diver curries on
lack two Steel ImiIHcs containing

highly rompnw ,| oxygen. Another cylin-
der cuntains cln ini.nl. for absorbing tbe
lartsmic arid exlialcd from tin* lungs. A
•ystetn of piping carries nil the impure
air finalis'd out to a cbamlwr contain
mg tin* absorbing rlicmiial. In tiiiv com-
partment the ibadly rarUinie acid go. is

entirely eliminated. A small amount id
oxygen, just enough to renew the air. i-
adilcil to the changed and regenerated
ex Im In lions anil passed an to a coni|«irt-
inent In the helmet, where it can ba in-
haled through the nose or mouth. Bv
tin* system tlw vitiated air is continual-
ly being made over into new.

It is thought this d.-y ice will do away
with the accidents and sometimes lews of
life which have occasionally hnp|4*ii'd
through defects in the dbing haw or
pumping np|sirutus so long In use. But
while the diver may carry hi* atun«-
ihere. a* one doe* hi* ward ride-, along
'itb him he cannot yet ipiite diseonnect
himself fruni tlw outer World. Rt tile
• ignal line i* »tdl mavaHary for means of
commiiiiirution.

Consider the Dew
This question i. often s-ked. Do.-* the
w rise or fall! Dew fall i* a* ndmt--
l»le an e.xprvatian a* sunrise or siimw-t.

Iwith eaw« the expression U at vnriance
itl» scientific fact. Meteorolngirally. the
rinntii.n of dew is not n<s<iin(«ni.-d hy
otioii in tlw vertical plane, benor theie
n he no question of rise or fall. Under

certain condltMMm of wind, cloud, mid
•mperuture variants, dew i* prcslumd.
Warm air charged with moisture conics
in contact with a cooler surface When,
in this contact the belli is subtracted
from tlw* air und the sutiiiatiiia point for
that temperature is reached, the roois-
lure, which in till* air has existed a* water
vapor. i» condensed upon tlw router sur-
face at the point of contact. The dew-
drop, also giesl Kugtiali. althougli fulw
physic*, lias no existence in tbe air. licit

‘"•lies into hoing uinui tlw surface ls--

dewed. It dues not fall nor doe* it drop.

Deodands
li it wen* rust. *11111 ry or |MiMitile for the

King of Hreat Britain and Ireland rigidly
*" exerei*** Ida royal prerogative*. Iw-

Uhl, in the course of a few miwitli*.

the owner of many vehicles, es-
|eciully motor-ears, that tnvmr tlw
.tracts and road* of his kingdom, sinet*

lit itlrsl to all ileotlands. A deisland
article which hns proved the im-

mediate nail accidental occasion of tin*
death of any reasonable ereulure.” Thi*
Uf lit was for hiinilrols of years enforced

means of swelling tbe royal exclnspier
legally spraklng. could still I*- en-

T'l'il. If II mall were killed liy ls*ing
run over the vehicle anil its contents. u«
well as the horse. Iwrame the King's pro|v
“ r,

.
v
*.

Tin "iiniber of ” reasoimbh* enut
^rcs’ ini-l dog* might Is* inclllilasl by

non.. , hi Knglnnd w..n|.| k..|. the King
in autooiohite* until lie wimld |»- oldi»ssl
to ecaatnict many garages.

ColnnoihcS.,., Camp on St. Mnry Uk.-Tropt FiA.mia,'. Hon,inUV,u„
Olacier National Park. Montana

R

A 4-Day Tour
in

Glacier National Park
for

By Aatomobtlr. 4-Horwc Stage, Launch and Horacback

Bn ak your journey to or from the Pacific Coast by a stop-
over at Glacier N;.t ionai Park. It will be a new and xvo»dcrhd
expmenee. A.few days in this scenic wTimlcriand will provide
material for a life-time of vivid, pleasant recollections -and at
a comparatively trifling cost.

For imuncc. Sii covers the total expense of a four day tour to
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sU«c’ deluding a visit to the unique
and cozy Chalets at Many-Glacier and Going to-tiw-Sun Camps
the paradise of tbe mountam-trout fisherman. An almost unlimited
number of other tours, covering one to twelve days ur an entire
season, may tie arranged at a correspondingly lour cost.

Vacations $1 to $5 per Day
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‘h*- Blaokfcct Indians one of the most interesting and
picturesque of all surviving tribe*. Step off at Glader Park Sutton

Write lor Aeroplane Map and Special Booklets
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Seattle National Bank
SEATTLE, WASH.

The Largest Bank in the Northwest

Resources .

Cupitoi and Surplus
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C

JACOB FURTH
E. W. ANDREWS •

J. W SPANGLER -

F. K. STRUVE
E. C. AMES
K. V. ANKENY
h. c Macdonald -

WM. S. PEACHY
C. L. LA GRAVE

ERS
- Chairman
- President

- Vice-President

- Vice-President

- Vice-President

Cashier

• Asst. Cashier

Asst. Cashirr

- Asst. Cashier

For a third of a century this bank has been

a potent factor in the development

of the Pacific Northwest

National Bankof Commerce
of Seattle

invites tin* accounts of responsible corpora-

tions, firms and individuals and believes

that its unsurpassed facilities, extensive

business connections, ample resources

and long experience enable it to

render its customers first-class service.

Capital, Surplus and Profits $2,100,000

Total Resources 14,000,000

Finance
BY FRANKUN ESCHER

Overcast "Blue Sky” Legislation

Light sad Shadow of the gtaeisl Movtswnl to paw Ltwi regarding the Sale ol New Seturioet

Tut Am>*rii*»ii hgislator doesn't ta1b*vc

in doing tilings hr halve*. Five nr sir

years ago lit*- dUcoVered that there were
grave (null*, in the way the railroad* were

living run. Almost iiniru'itMU'ty w*t bad a
crop of regulatory law* all W**r the coun-

try that mwrly Wit the railwar* out of

betaines*. More lately be discovered that

tlw* get ricb-quick cuOCUTM arc taking a
lot- of money out of the public by nulling it

worthless storks and bunds. Without tlw

slightest delay Slate legislatures every,

where ta*p*n passing laws making it dim-

cult to sell not only Worthless wcuritica.

hut any kind of securities at all. It baa
ta-ca tlvr old story of going at a thing in a
hurry and unprepared—anil witli the tame
old result.

ltcmnrkahle, indeed, las l*een the spread

of the “ Ulue Sky ” legislation idea—they

rail it that beeaiiae it is designed to pre-

vent pfenMen* (rent rapitaliiing live* blue

sky—sinre the state of Kansas put the

first law on its statute tasdts three years
njjii. No less than thirty states, at the

time this is written, have’ taken up " Blur
Sky " legislation. Over a hundred bills of

one sort rr another are at present taring

considered ta various slat* legislatures,

lawmaker* everywhere nppnir to hsva
gone " Blue -Sky** law mint.

Welsh- Rarebit Dream Legislation

Now while it is true that the innocent

luvestnr must Is- protected from the pro-

moter of fraudulent schemes, it i* also true

that credit is utaiut the moat delit*to

thing in the world. mid that only with full

appreciation of that fart should its regula-

tion by law Is* undertaken. "Blue Sky*1

laws, In other words, which regulate the

terms otl wllleb the Isirrower tan go to the

lender, an* the most ticklish sort of hgh-
lotion mel n,ed to 1* meet rnrefttlly can.

ildcrid. Ts tliat the caw* with the lavr*

rushed below the legislature* of two-thints

of the states and now being com *»*lertd hy
them T Take, for instance. the hill before

the Illinois lt*jti»1nture which provides

that a firm selling wvnritin must throw
Open nil its books and records to each ami
every investor who nnbMM securities of

It, viw if iht sr inrmlori t*e its mw-
prtilort. Take the hill lit Mmarhawlt*
which provides that every separate bond
must Ik* examined and approv'd by the
stale authorities on each separata sale—
it would make no difference if the Mine
1-nnil were taingUl and sold * dox-n tinea
in the (MtH of a month, each separate
sale would have to 1m sanction'd |»y the

state. And i» that the worst! How alwut
this one: A hill that iiroviit*-.* (list no
investment shall he liuhlirly offend Uhd
sold unhws it ho ” such an investment as u
prurient man might make !

" Think of

that enact-d ns a law.

No wonder that the hills pending be-

fore various state fegfoteturcfl were
recently cliarnetcriied by a prominent in-

vestment hanker as " aaaorted selections

from a weLli- rarebit dream."
That investment tankers all over thn

country should ta oMWtlnff tta* passage of

half. hik'd ” Blue Sky" legislation is

natural enough. But tile ill vestment
tanker, after all. Is by no means the puny
most seriously affected. 'J'bc r<«l liurtn

conics to borrower and lander—to tlw*

legitimate corporation which need* money
unit van indy get it hy the sale of m-cii ri-

ll-*. and to tin* Inxrator who I* deprived of
the opportunity of advantageously em-
ploying his capital.

How It Hurt* the Borrower
Take the rase of tlw Iwrrowcr. In ao«n*

state one of these *' Blue Sky ” laws v«

I'Hsacd. putting all kimls of restriction* on
the sale of mw accurlties amt making it

difficult and rx|H*usive for the investment
hanker t» ilo busluta* in that jurtadtrtmn.
M hat i, the result T Simply that the
honker having seen* Hie* to sell will ki*rp

away from that territory. Very well, It

is objected, but suppose a number of states
pus* •uii'h law.—for the tanker, In that
caae simply to " keep away" will Is- im-
isoralbte. True, if " Blue Sky " law* go
into force over a large section of th*

country, hunkers whoM- business i« to
distribute Securities will han to abide
hy their pro*l»kun and pay whatever
additions’ expense is uocmwry. But wit
•if whom will thi* additional expense
•onset certainly tlw tanker, in thi. case
the inhblh-uiaii. is not going to stao.l the

Inciwaasd "jut of production. No. it will
Is- just ns it ia in every other case when
the «*o*t of pri*lu* timi go**, up Til -

added charge will bo thrown tack on f v
pnsliirrr—in thk* cast' the seller of -Ihe
** runti**. To rata* capital will limply
owl so nmeli more.

Moreover, the trouble and expense of

ta lolling m*s security issue* bring thus
ioerwaacd and the territory ia which
they can ta marketed ut all being thus
reduced, the i*nMnc*-* become* lem drolr-
llble and hsa sought after hv invest

fiielit tankers. In ,one state there is it

hill pending hy which investment deafen
may Is* r«s|iiinvl to put up a* much a*
glliu.dlMI with tta I '0111111 insioner of llauk
ing, as security, such a law, It U plain,
would drive inuiiv u( the smaller firms

napfeteiv out of INI8IUUMI . Aside from
any <|u<stiou <*f right or wrung, ft is easy
enough to wt what » had thing that.
c»|H*i*ially, from the sta>id[n>mt of lias

small borrower, would itu-vitaldy ta.

Frocn the LcfwJcr'ii Point « View
From the investor's v i.‘a|><iiot, ton. a

large part of the pending " Blue Skv ”

legislation is highly llndesirahle. The
fact t'uit an isiito is “ approved.” it is

(-tainted, will show that it. ia all right
nod give investors iviitfiifeniv* to buy it.

Hut trill tta fact that an taut- i> ap-
prrivist hy the state ci*uiinis.i«m«r »ir by
any other otlirial prove anything its to its

intrinsic value! Many u security issue,

it must la* lwirne in muni, Im. fwen re-

fused by one tanking- hoiiM*, only to las

taken up hy another, und in tie- end t»
turn out very wHl. Many an issue,

-vamined into with tta grmt<-*t cure Hy
the most scrupulous tankers. lm. gone
wrong. The miBit thoroiigli i-xaioinat loll

l*y the most oiwpctcnt (wrtlc*. in other
words, not infrmfuently fails to dlMhw*
an issue’s true Ntrength or wcnkncss.
of what value, thru, i* the appraisal of
sonic state nflirU), not an investment
expert, and under the necessity of pa**
mg judgment twi docen* if not hundreds
of proposition* every week*

B«eiile« that, wtat inlrlligent investor
wants some one ohm t*» tell him in what
propositions he may invest and in what
propositions In* may nut iritiot! To have
a law excluding nil jailpaldy fraudufent
concerns is sill very well—every stab: in
tin* IWw ha* it** fraud law., a* it ia.

But to have some state otFii-ial act a. a
••user, with tta right to keep you from
Investing your money In any particular
security he may not huppen t«i fancy
thut is something for whiHi the average
kmeriran investor ran liardh* ta expected
to stand. When he ennw* fo rvulin- that
exactly that will ta the result of a targe
|urt of the *• Blue Sky '* Icglslalion m»vr
pending, ha will ta the first to rise up in
protect, Tta* we iik and credulous have
to lie protected, of course, but ttat
doesn’t inran that ta* U udluig t'i ta*

elass-d in with them und have his think-
ing dour for him.

(iowtiinr Jin Istun of Indiana expretned
exactly that idea in hi* recent veto of
an ilFconaidcmf piece «.f “ Blue Skv **

hgislutluh Which had been piisli.-.l

through both himut and tad come to
him fur signature. " In my inaugural
it Linn*." wrote the Governor. ” I reeom-
metuteil ' Blue Sky ' IcgtsUtiiMi. and was
very desirous that n law should ta*

niirtcd that would protect innocent in
vector* In storks, bauds, and other evi-
dent*.-, of indehtcdiicaa. tait I foci that
tta* law llTopuariL a* s.-t f»itt. in this
hill, would prove smiwtiui to legitimmtt
{•Bsrnen infr/w»t*." Tin* Governor th.-n

goes on to mt ttat what ta liveded Ss a
loiumisainn «f public-aplritrd man to
study the suhjeet with <h-l Ita ration.

Federal or State Lcgiilatinn?

It is very much of a nitration. Indeed.
U'betJier this nmtter of the regulation of
tlw sale of Knnith* is it fit subject for
state legislation at all. M.ist »ta|.> mm
have pablk*Mrcli« corn mission, with
»u|s-rvi»iim over tta* issue of new aeruri-
tlY«, Tin* ptihl it-service- oooini iss i<m III

New York, for iMtance. <*a nnot. of
eourae, prevent wane Philadelphia or Chi-
cago firm from *11 in? »*•**! rili.-s in New
1 ork state, hut thru It l» very milch of
a i|imtiwi whether New York State can
fegSiUy prevent it. either. Commerce ta-

tween the several states is wot subject to
(he regulation of state soinniissiuris, hut
to tlmt of tta* Federal government -it i*

j

for lb..
I particular |«ir|aM*«* that there

|

ex mta the Interstate (’uunicrcc Cnuimi**
•ion. Why is n**t the vinir thing true

I of luterBlatc dealing in securities! Why
sIukiM one state lie abb f< ,*v of tnune

rartirului mrenritv to fin* t
1 -. ,suing it.

' Mel». your salesmen ' inn' * sell That
•ontrity in this terrifer ,* white another
*lnlc pin a(.him the Is ! 1 inv welcome
them with open arms! 'tardy t life would
‘*rm to ta- * matu-r ’* regulated ta
(lie Federal guvernni ; * nn hy tta* sev-

eral ,NI.S. each ftr n ifs’own way
und for it* ow n pari .cuter interest*.



Rosiyn Coal

The Booty* oral oovi-ra a
tfnrty miaU arm (ghaut raven miles lung by
tlmw wide) iit Kititas County, rtate of
Wuxhingron, jurt root at llie CumuuI«
lf'wnCMiM uil li'wr the main line of r lie-

Northern Parifir Ibulwiiv. For miuivyrtuw
l(ie|\n <xiiil wu» min'd ni*i wild l>y the
railway ivmi|*ii»y. It is still niiiHxl by t

I

kid
in large qmiiitilH*ti, but riuvr only for (lieir

own u-h* Hi'fikrtt oil vim* diaroviwl in

Otfifanin Itewlyn owl was known fnxin

I'ugpt Suunri ro Sun Finwin'O, ami from
Seattle to SimIhuw, through bLJiu and won
ovi r into MootMiai swlb»* biw* ate-iun atnl

lotnext in anal Mi the market. Jt u still

very genc-mlly used in Wanliinctuti uixl

|>itrts of Oregon. ]<Liliu, :n xi Monteina, hut
no bukgi-r I'uti much of a liapm* in (’itiifomin

nittte t hi* di.*wmiy of oil in that Atote.

r\ gradual variation in liw quality of the
Itoslvn pnat wjw rnvinlad a* it viw • •jMiii-d

ll|» nt variola* UOMiKi ill the field klsI to not.
When* it W!«*first iqwiwd at Ck* Klum.on the
i 'net or ii end of the livid, it wax itlmnsr a
liltniti- in quality: hilt :v« inti** after mine
Wux oprnrti il |> further to the wext better
and better pool was wrpnwd, until at the
lliiwt winterly extremity of (ho Md Una
found a high-gradr* bilutuinuiix eoal of good
coking quality that yicMod more feet of gax
und num' heat units per pound tlum almnet
nnv otloT nml in thriUle,

This iiiuic wiiaoia-tml by Walter Onl><w in
1**1 Hi. lie hud formerly been the president
of the ALisku S(«*aULxiiip O-mnjiuny, which
he hail helped to biliUl up from a snail Eie-

Kumiug. ami it wax hix untiring energy that
Hindi- the vfwrntions uf the Itiwlyn Fuel
( oiupanv (which he formed to bundle the
property) a mipy.oo The Kixilyn Fuel Com-
pany was an indr-]undent roncefu ami took
over the ugcnvun uf the Northwestern Im-
provement Company I which is the cutU-
o|M-rHling cod uf the Northern Pacific Hail-
way Company) at the time flint mmpony re-
tired from the wholinwle and mail eoul
hiwilli** Tim ogenciro are litrarol at
Seattle, Spokane, Walla Walla, North
Yiikiiiin, anil Kltcnxhurg.

itei-kinnn HI«i|m-, au tlui mine is cnllid, was
opeiiMxl oivurdiiig to the mra*. ujMo-date
mamt-ml* uf mining. under the able dins) ton
of Charles K. Jimis, a milling engineer from
PennBylviinui. A solid pillar nf «wl one
huwlail feet wide wan left between the
slope and flic main airway, and on eighty-
foot pillar between the main Mft ami man-
way on the other ndr. Kvrry other pre-
rantam was taken, in opening the mine, to
insure the safety of the minora. The result

hue bis'tl u Iron of only one nmn for every
three hundrol thousand tons of euul immd,
diowing that the mine tx about us safe its it

i'uii be nude- A large vent dal ing-fan of the
latent <Usign was installed to krop the air
of the mine fr»nb and free from ruixioiia

giiian. The mitaMo r»|uipnnuit, tipple,

hoiMing-engiiHts. power plant, etc., arc like-
Wtw? of the highest quality and insure a
st4<wly output when the eoal is most needed.
The plant is capable of handling twelve
hundred tons pgr day, and has actually
li.uxfl.-d for months at a tune from nine
hundred to one thmisuiid tons in u day.
The coal is eerwmd through shaker* to give
sleuin, gas, xficriid steam, egg, and lump
cuabi.

In 1BII the Xu. 2 mine of the Itoslvn

Fuel Cunijiuuy wax imm-imxI and now adds
another five hundred tons to the daily
output uf the company, With U pooaihte
iKiijiiii of s*vm hundred fons, making r|io

pMMbb* rumbinni tonnage of lwHh mines
about gevwtcen or eighteen humtnd tons
P« day.

ftmlyn txi;d from the mines nf ihc Koslyn
Fuel Cianpany him bectl lUtsl by all of the
large rulways of Washington with great
xucccm, ami twn of tltem sfill oantimic to
use a large tonnage. It is u_-.-| by many
h'ggiag nwh ill tile stale on nreount nf itx

in >t tlui/wing sjiarks, an important factor ui
logging dry fufoMs. As n gas eoal it is used
from Pugcl Sound tn Montiuia, and the jou
coke nwit in* from ii u nf gesul quality,
fiw sti-ain-xliovi-l work arid si at Binary
boilers no better isml than fie- Ibedyn can !>
ubtwinnl in motem W.-vliirigton. i'bc
lump, igg. and ftiriwce crab aro Use- 1 ex-
tensively for domestic use.

It is CIU-MHU how many |«xqije will insist
a iivug lump iskiI wl»en* a liner cnal would
ajisiier the purporn better and cost h-*s.
1'his is partieolurty true of people buying
cral for ilu-tr furiinn-H They mulct use a
furnace or storm coal with a onkiug tend-
ency »' a far lower juice, fJw end would last
longer and give niuro heut. Then- an- ex-
ei'plHHis, however, fn many loinM id the
bast tin:' coal that mhioB luuipv is the ts-si
i»rt of the nnt. but ui the Northwest (heM cral Usually the part thxf enunbko
up. The huope arc hrh] togelhcr bv im-
(Kimns that g»i In form ash. frini|is in u
furikiire burn indy in much the mme num-
ncr that a chunk nf wi]( burn. Tla*
brier rust, if i? lias u tendency to coke,
ertists over rm the r„p after ibe fir., cits gre
mg, and you can then break if up into
lump* |( n very hot fir - is IKsd.xf, or. if it ix
desirable to keep the lin- all night, vtHI ran
bank if with more fine cr.d.

Fhe main oilier- uf the Rosiyn 1mic| Com-
pnny j* in Senttlp, Wunhuigton, (JOB l>iw-
mao Building.
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Homes for Insectivorous Birds

By John T, Timmons

fl.tr persons Actually iinliir the groat
gm k| aiii.iiipli*tici| by many of tlie more
• imuniMi varu-tirx nf kneect-itest roving
bird*, bvery bird that Ihnra on trisect

life ix worth Its weight in geld to man-
kind. Ill moot local it i** tlw-oe useful
birds lime Ueii mi diMtrOjred us to bn ill-

iihmI , \ lerm i ii»t<-d, amt the Increase of
ilcstnietiri' Inaertn that fnquent tile Held,
orchard, and garden i* apjmtling. Su n»e-
tbiiig will liaie to N' dune x.xm or man-
kind will lie confronted with a very dif-

tlcult problem.
1 lie ruitmul means of exterminating

tlieae ja-tits an* bv fur the Iwnt.

The lords are the natural eiicinleH of
the life that dextroys and injures the
iiiriMi* crop*. Why not assist the will-
ing hints In this work’ We ean «w*ily
do mi if we Imt stop and consider for a
moment.

Instead of depleting the (locks nf blue-
birds, wrens, and purple martins, cn-
I'Murage tiwin to inhabit your lawn*, gar-
liens, and r.rchtt fits.

Erect homes for the bird", ‘like little
rnnunoo house wren flint is always busy
either in winter or summer tn catching
thOKMIld* of in«\ t«, or f.cling mi their
lam-, will greatly appreciate a little ef-

fi»ii on our purl to pn.vl.lc them shelter.
Tin raiis, obi eiilT.x-jn.ds. or small wcmhIch
boxes fn.steni-il on fencca, - iHitlmildinga,
artstra, or trees, and jiToviibsl with ep-
trttnees about the *iw» of a half dollar,
will mak" nwy bonus for the wren, and
the ruimls-r of yming hutcheit and f#»l

from ttu* |M-nta In the pird-'ll Will insure
n greater ipiantifr unit Iwtter quality of
fniitn mill r<-getuldi-s.

The bluebird ix another enemy of the
hundreds of Imeets that get in their
nbked work in the early spring and sum-
mer. when bloom and te-nd.-? fruits lire

exposed to their ravages. They ian Is-

induced to retaaiu ilmut our homes if

provided with siiltahle resisting and newt-
tug boxe*. The type of Inane ni«v vary,
but it xlioiibl not Ik* too large, and mud*
tbun one aluiulil erected about the
home, i>H|»T-jnlly in thi- orchard. A lmx
net inure than twelve by eighteen inches,
divided into four risiinx, with an oiaening
into each room and a narrow leilge or
alighting-tmard. is tin* most easily pro-
vided. If. shuuld Is- jdueeil on a polo
hIk

»

ul twelve ixr ifteen f«-t high. It
might Is* well to Imre the pole attavliexl
to a feuco-poat or tone other bandy place
by a hinge, so the but tan be bmerrd
when it is neee-Mirr to clean it mil or
remove the lvngli*h (.(.arrows.

The purple martin is one of iwtr grrut-
iet iimcctivoriKia bird*. It is nn animal
visitor, arriving about, the 1st of April.
It never ni'hfs in trixi. It prefers eotne
«el)-abettcro4 home and one that is not
of reach <if the cuts. Many year* ago
martin hnxcn were quite* common nnd
gnat colonies were xorti each veer, but
during the jmst quarter of a century the
martin hits been neglected add one tan
travel for miles without ace In* it bir«l-

bouar. Every farmer and. in fact, every
owner of a h'mte xbiMild assist in r«clitiin-

ing tbi'le hi ids. Erect homes for thelji.

A great variety of Iioiimm can be built
Any one cun accUTi n ls.\ from tlu*

grisx-r. rot n couple .*f small holes iu it.

and place it on u pole not fur from the
houxe. Many uf pretty ileaigns can Is*

bo i It that will iiol only sene a goisl
purpose, but. make tin* home more at-
tractive. The limi t in lows to Is: noticed
nrid talked to uml it will repay one for
his trim Ide in its cheery warble, nod m
time it« pmaiN will !»-• shown in tlie

quantity »inl quality of the product* in-
jured by the insect js-st*.

A Tower of Gold
ArcnwuMi to ii law prumulgatexl in

(l.-rmaiiy in 1 *»7 1 . the fWUMnuxui which
Frame petid in itidcmnity to the Prus-
sians the previous year waa gua rdcil in

the "Tower of July” nt Xpuiidnu. the
fn inimiS fortirw sitnati-il eight mllefl from
Bcrlh*. Itesid.-s this amount of mraer.
definitely set aside, ix a quantity of gnbl
in reserve fra crunmerdal jxmiea.

In order to safeguard ancli n massive
store great jiTi-cxiltiona have beca taken

for the past fortv-tw© year*. The money
is kept on two floor* of tin* fortress nml

packed in l.'NHi rmkrn chests. Each
dw-st rontains .<2->.0(in in gold. The in-

vioUbilitv of thiwe chamls-rs is ximired

in the following manner: they have triple

d-Mira with various lucks wboae key* an*
held by certain olFieisls of Ministry

of War: and these key* ciich open only

owe door. »*• that no one otbrial U ever

able to enter ilbine.

The clump* of tlu* chests are Mtlnl and
stamped in such n way that it i- md |xw
altile for them 1.* Is- tamjn-ivd with w ith-

nut danger of ilnmt instant iHtramy,
Moreover, tl** weight ol each sack mid
cheat i* RglrtimL

Responsible

Banking
Whatever else a bank may stand for,

it must stand f«r responsibility in every
phase of bunk service. Responsibility is

the wort! and the law and the fact in The
Scandinavian American Rank.

Adequate capital and surplus for the
volume of our business; rigid conservatism
in every branch of banking; facilities that
insure accuracy combined with prompt-
ness; every convenience ami courtesy
that a strong, completely equipped bank
may extend.

The bank's first purpose is, and must
always be. Security. The next is Service.

Whether you live in the North or in the
South, in the East or in the West—wher-

KaT" ever Unde Sam’s mail goes—there the
service of The Scandinavian American
Bank will easily reach you.

Banks having collections on points in the

Northwest and Alaska are invited to write to us.

Our little booklet. "Banking by Mall," sent
to any address upon reguest.

Scandinavian American Bank
SEATTLE

Resources over $11,000,000

THE FIRST

NATIONAL BANK
OF SEATTLE, WASH.

Establish** 1882

OFFICERS

M. A. ARNOLD. F/«i<xW

D. M. MOSS. Vitt-Prt* and Catkin
J. A HALL. VUa-PttilitM

M. MtMICKEN. I'/cr-Pruidtnt G A PHILBRICK. A*d. Catkin

C H. HOWELL. Att l Catkin

DIRECTORS

M A. ARNOLD. PnuJtnt
THOS. BORDEAUX, PrtuJt* M**m Co. Lmin, Co.

R- D. MERRILL MtttiU-Rin, Lamhr Co.

Maurice m^mickem, t/usSa, .wd//. i,** DomU ^ hmmj, dibaxyi

O. D. FISHER. Mooafrt. Fukrr Flourinf Mlilt Co.

D. H. MOSS. Vto-Pmidml ant Caskitr

PATRICK MtCOY. Lumhrnon K W. ROWLEY, Captiaiitt

j, a, hall yut-Pmidtoi

Customers of this Bani[ are offered every facility consistent

with prudent hanging, arid our connections for handling your

business in Northwestern part of United States and British

Columbia are unsurpassed. CJ MAKE USE OF US.
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Misprinted Bank-notes

THE
UNION SAVINGS
AND TRUST CO.

OF SEATTLE

ROCK BUILIH.NO. RF-ATTL*

Transacts a General

Banking and Trust

Business

COLLECTIONS
on all parts of the Pacific

Northwest and Alaska

at reasonable rates

OUR SPECIALTY
James D. Hogs, President

N. B. Solnf.r, Cashier

DIRECTORS

I. D. U1WMAN KBBWKAXD MTIMIlie

CIIAItl.K* ll.Cl.ABKE IAMBS D. IIOGB

At,EX. DL STEWART J- C- KHUN
N. a SOI.NKK

Correspondence Invited

The NATIONAL CITY BANK
of Seattle, Washington

LOCATED IS THE HEART OF THE BD61NKSS ASD RANKISO DISTRICT

Capital and Surplus .... $600,000.00
DEPOSITORY foe United COMMERCIAL SAVINGS AND
"TttEZS? EXCHANGE DEPARTMENTS

T
«d

<

K?n.°C4^tT Tins Bank ia designed to meet the rc-

mnn-inent* <i( Firms, L'onioraticin.*. Busmww* and pm-
Prompt attention It ***** laa&liUt

'

, „ ,w| individuals, ou the most attractive

?tLyT&£TT2! *"J—
Smthvnu. iM-rvalire banking method*.

1. W. MAXWKI.I.. /•rrtl.Ual.

r. W. HAKKIt
rn'-r—it+mi

t . A. BLACK
/Vf.aFfaT Wir.V S/enfMe* C*

J. II. U0KDK1.
/Tr.r.Fmi Ihfhh /•“*»• Fa

Al.nt.ltT DAl'II

V. T. KIM-HKIt

hwnl I nr n

ACTIVE OFFICER*:
I L. Mel.EAN. C*l*lr

DIRECTORS!
F. II. JACKSON

Drj » C‘

J. W. MAXWKI.I.
PMIW (ftmir *<

l! U MOBins

OUIF OLSUN

11. WEST, Aut. CattUr.

W. C Pit ATKII

A. J. ItMODES
/V,.AJ>AT Tt* Kkrtii C*.

II. B. SKIN Mill
/•.. «T /*»•* Ok
DAVID WlllTtX>.MII

hf./Wm/fW aThthOf Asl./.'tf- tV.

UIJFKMD WILEY

WOKKAI.I. Wlt-HON

National Bank of Commerce
TACOMA. WASH.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Capital

Surplus and Profits

$200,000.00

470 .000.00

OFFICERS

CHESTER THORNE. ARTHUR F. ALDBRTBON, 1WOBNB T. WILSON.
Parsuu-MT Vic* Fumumcr Vick I’kKMDBwr

FREDERICK A. RICE. DKLHKRT A. YOUNG.
Camim Aaa*r Camiiks

CHESTER THORNE.
PamtmtMT

CIIA*. RICHARDSON.
I’HKS. Pa. ipic Cold Storagb Co.

A. M. 1NQEKSOLL.
Vic* P**bi»*3ct C.M. * PART.

DIRECTORS

S. A. PERKINS,
Owns* Tipmi Nmw aun

JOHN L. ROBERTS.
Pass. IMuat Sound I*ok am

Sim Woow.

Mihpiiinth iiiiiI oddities sometime-. but
Mimii. get by tile expert* in the United

State* llnremi of Printing am! Kngrav-
ing. Perhaps tlie nwl mnarkaMe mis-

print tlmt ever full ml itn wav out of tint

-stablislinuiit was « Bfly-tlolliir national*

'auk note printasl for ii national bank in

Kama* City. M iuouri. Tlie n»is|>rlnt

ns» iliacovercd by a Chicago hotel clerk,

n-hti, in making kip hi* nciountn otic day.

found h discrepancy be could not explain.

In hi* cfTurU to discover tlie discrepancy

lie plaivd the pile of hills on his left

hand aide and. as lie cimnti'd earli one.

turned tlie note over and de|Josit«d it

•I a pile at hi* right, lie found tliftt

.then lie counted from left to right his

cash exactly ha lan«-d. Imt WWR he

eiMinted it Imck again a shortage of fifty

dollurs stared him in the face. As a

lust resort cneh hill wn» examined sepa-

rately. hotli obverse and reverse. Dm*
of the hills had the design of llfty dol-

lars on tlie obverse and that of one hun-

dred dollars on the reverse. The clerk

had taken tlie hill oa one hundred dol-

lars. Upon being communicated n itli the

Treasury Department admitted tbut such

a lull aas extant. One sheet of Imiik-

notes of the denomination of fifty dollars

iiimI one hundred dollars hail been re-

versed ill the pres*, thie plate Imre tlir

(diverse of a fifty-dollar bill »t the t"i*

and the obverse of a humlreil-dnllNr hill

at the bottom- The other .plate Imre the

reverse of the two note*. After each

sheet was printed it wo* laid aside to

dry Indore being nm through tlie pr»**

for the (diverse printing, in snme wav
one sheet was turned upside down, witli

the result that two misprinted bills n*nie

fortn—wit with a fifty-dollar obverse

and hundred-dollar reverse, the other

with a hundred ilnltar fMIM «'"l A
fifty -dollar reverse. 'ITie emnpaiiion note

was discovered by tla* eusluer of the

Istnk after hr had jHtiil Wit the bill with

the lifty-dollar fare and liundn-d-dollar

This occurred in IH!HI. In the sixties

an error of similar nature occurred, a

hank note being printed with the ten-

datlar obverse ami twcntv-dollar reverse.

It is reasonably certain tlmt at least four

of these misprints went into circulation.

Error* in design and oddities indica-

ting prrmrdital iimi on the part of the

engraver sometime* mu tlie gauntlet tfiii-

ressfully. On the 1MWI silver certificates

there i» fwmd a Tnasury seal entirely

different from any other ever im«*1 lijr the

government. The key, which is one of

the most important symbols of tlo* seal,

show* a handle at tlie left-hand *idr in-

stead of to the right, as on nil others.

The shield i» of different shape, while

tlie star* are larger. The two ends of

the land surrounding tin* symbol* are

fastened with a buckle, and that in no
other instance i» found in the design of a
Treasury seal. Tliere are one-, two-, and
ilve-dollar cert illrnt**, and a ten-dol|sr

legal-tender note, in eireulatnai, with

whaL is known as inverted hacks. Itul

that Is a wrong description. They
really inverted fronts, for the hack

all hills are printed first.

An oddity i* shown on a legal-tender

note of IHflii. Dn the face of the note is

a portrait of Wrbater. while to tlie light

i* a representation of Rolf* presenting

Pocahontas to (Jueen KlixaMh. At til**

I sittom of the center is a small eagle,

Upon Inverting the bill the eagle pre-

sents a very faithful resemblance to Un-

load of a donkey. A number of national

hank-uotcs, issued by different hanks,

hare hern pul III circulation unit accepted

as rial money unchallenged which were
minus the signature of the president or

of the (ashler, or of both officers of the

hunks.

piece* were struck with both pielitsl anil

js-rfeet centers in silver. co|»|M*r. nickel.

11nd eoni|Kniition metal, aix vnrieties in

nil. without counting the various nu-tals.

hut now of the designs was favored by

tlie governiwut author it ie*. nml ennse-

i|ileiitlv they were never put in general

circulation.

The unlv gold Imlf dollar ever produced
ut tlie United States Mint wan struck in

ltk>£. It had a |wrforation in the «-onter.

and the oln-erae showed a wavy circle

around the perforation, with the inerrip

t iimi. "United State* of America,” around
the border. The reverse was blank. H«*

coin was rxactlv half the weight of the

dollar. Ih-gardieos of the generally ac-

cepted hlea. the gold fifty-cent pleee*

with which the public i* Is ini liar were
not an issw of the United Staten, hut

e niaoufai-turvd liy California jewel

There has not ' Is-on any Iitu-rapt

introiluir the perforatexi coin in tin-

‘niteil Mates since 18W. In that year

f
ieevs of the deuominatinns of mo-
ve is-iit* were isaued ill the I'hila-

ihdphia Mint.

A Photograph Gallery in a

Cemetery
Maxv means have been used fur mark-

ing the resting-place of tlw dead, or in

omammUt ion of their graves, from the

mate tombs of marble and granite to

lie grot*e<|UC totem p«i|e* of the Attleri-

mi Indian*. The French, who are noted

for their line taste in iteeoration and
their diseriminatioB in art matters, dis-

figure their marble t<mi>ie with liidnais

w lentils made of jet or purple gins* la«d»-

Hut it has remained for a little •-•iiM-lery

in New KugUtid to set a new fashion in

a means of commemorating the dead.
A hole is chiseled into the slab or

monument and into this ia fitted a pic-

ture of the one whose grave is beneath.

The portrait I* generally a photograph or

tlnt)|s-. A cover which can imsily Is?

lifted up is then placed over tlie o|K-ning.

Any one passing through tlie cemetery
and wishing to know how the person l>e-

fore whose tombstone he has halted an-

|o-ared in life has only to raise the little

rover over the picture to autiafy Ilia

caricwity.

This is by no means a new custom in

this town.
’

It began many years ago.

On one of the monument* i* n phobc
graph placed there ill I KlWi, which ia a*

dean as though It had been put there a

year ago.

Though this custom of having tomie

stones made to bold portrait* originated

in this partieulnr place, it Is now ts-mg

udopted in m-igldsiring town*.

Dccr as a Source of Meat-
Supply

Th mi: ha* been advocated tlie scheme
of raising deer as a source of meal supply

ii this country. It is believed by many
•xpert* that deer-fanning could be mail*

h* profitable as any other live-*t«s-k in-

dustry. It has been pointixl out that the

Mrginia deer and the l(>H-k.v Mountain
elk are heat suited to this purpose. Klk
have IsH-n acclinmti/ed in many parts id

the world and everywhere they snow the

Mime vigor and hardlnete. 1 hey adapt
themselves to almdat anv environment,
and their increase under domestication is

»*jual to that of ordinary cat-tie.

It is contended that there are large

»r*-«s of rough land in tlie United States,

like the (Vzark and Allegheny regions,

where elk could he profitably raised. The
Virginia deer is adaptable to aliiumt all

part* of this country and thrives on land
lilisuited to horses.

Perforated Coins
Pkrmmutkd coina were never in favor

in the United Mateo, though various ef-

fort* were made to popularize them. The
first United States coin with a perforated

center was a gold dollar issued in IIUI>.

which hail a s>pmrc hole in the nHdilli* of

the plaucliet. It was the forerunner «*f

the gold dollar issued by the United

States Mint in IM4II. The coin was —
graved, not struck from dies. Tlie

United States coin with a perforated

center was i-»u>-d from tlm Philadclphi

Mint in 1MMI and was of the denomina-
tion of one cent. It u-a* about the site

of the hriMi/e rent now in use. At that

time tli* large, old-fashioned copper «-nt

was ill gcln-ral circulation nml the |H-r-

(orated coin mx-ivrd the name of " nog
cent." The ih->igro-r reasoned tliat by

mean* of the perfuratMm the cent rxiuld

Is- distinguisloxl by touch fiom the dime.

Anot hrl
I
M-rforated rent is»ll<*l the so mi

year showed two ring" in the field, witli

tli* words, " Cent, One tenth Silver." The

ieveroe showed nil olive wreath nriNllid

the perforation, and the words. " Uniled

State- it Anw-rira." The Mint authori-

ties undertook to design n coin that

would aimwer all reHuircau-nts, and the

The Ear of the Owl
Ii is held hy naturalist* that. In order

to rapture it* prey tli* owl must de-

pend even more upon it« sense of hear-

ing than upon that of sight. TIm- tuft*

of feathers that distinguish the short-

en red and tlie long-carid uu-|* are, of

course, no more ears than they are horna.

The true «ar of the owl is a most remark
aide organ.

The facial disk of fin ther* that gives

the owl ita characteristic appearaiMC
serves a* n kind of sound iiig-lMiard or >ar-

trvnnis-t to <iims*ntrate the slightest
sounds amt to transmit them to tlie on-
fiis* of the true ear. eoncraliNl ill the *msll
fratlMT* la-hind the eye. Even in the

•ism owl, which pi««c**c* tin- least com
plil-uU-d arraiigi-nient of this kind, the
or i fine of tl»- ear is covered by a rvmnrk-
ahle llap o# the skin, ah ' t*». oilier

species tiler*- are alrikiiu dill*- - ncr* in

the sin* and *!ia|>c of tin- ..ililrv and it*

covering Map on the t sii!.< of the

head.
The exact any in v liirh .iw|a utilin*

this elals>rat*-ly special z-d i>, - .ratus luu
still to be discovered-
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The Pacific TJat'ona' Bank
o(
Tacoma

It h no nnall thu1** ** grttlnt
as wr-H im the uUcrt k*™ >n the City of

Tacoma, and the cithceTB the Pacific

National Hank, nf TtBMM, fed a wot* of

deep raqiunsibility ao well n* pride in the

eminent ;Hiairm their houar occupies.

“By their fruitn ye nlioll know tbem,” in

n maxim universally acceptcd, and tl»e

fruits of a wise, capable, reliable l«nk iuU

ministmtUm arc the deposit* in that bonk.

Although there are eight excellent hanks
in Tacoma, the Pacific National lead* them
ail in the vital element nf deposit*, having
over a inilliaa dollars more tlian its neantvt

competitor. Thin substantial expression nf

public confidence is the result of u emaervn-
tivo banking policy, splendid fadLilies iunl

USMaccdled service. In the period between
April IS, 1912. and April 4, 1913, the Pacific

National Hank showed an increase in de-
posits of over a million dollars

The Pacific National Hank wan oryonisrd

in the fall uf 1SS5. but wo* not openrd for

businoae until January 3, 1BH6, when it went

into the building ju-t completed for it, ut

I’neifie nnd Twelfth Srrrcpi It began with

u paid-up capital of $50,000, and at. the end
of the first year the deposits were $102,000.

At the close of business on November 2ft,

1912, the deposits were $4,557,331.61, and
the capital $300,000.

*

The ilireetars of the bunk cuwjwibc soum:

of the muat representative business men in

the Northwest. The two heaviest stock-

holding interests are the IAdds, of Portland,
and connections of the Weyerhaeuser Tim-
ber Company. The officers of the Pacific

National Hank are: Charles II. Hvdr,
Chairman board of Directors; Ralph S.

Stacy, President; W. II Ladd, Viep-
I’resndpnt ; (ieo. S. Long, Vice-President;

Stephen Appleby, Cashier; A A. Miller,

Assistant Cashier; It. K. Mattiaon, Assist-

ant Cashier.
The hank has purchased within the last

four months a luilf interest ill a corporation
that owns the southwest comer nf Pacific

Avenue ami Eleventh Street, considered to

be, without doubt, the best business comer
ill the city of Tacoma, anil will, us soon os

it gels |KKeN-9iion from the present tenant*,
which will he April 1, 1914, immediately
pri tewed to install one of the finest banking
rounis in the Northwest. ,%

A Mail Transfer Apparatus
Watt the train halts at a small sta-

tion, and the mail with the mail-hag

throws a heavy sack of United Slat*-*

imtol matter through an iqa-ninp into

tlw laiggage-cnr, receiving another in re-

turn. the quicknow and dexterity with
which the transfer is made is generally

watclied In- admiring bystanders. But
human muscles ami joints cannot always
lie depended upon to I* so invariably

sure and arcurAt* as machinery. Acci-

dents have happened and throwing the
INigs is now considered dangerous, es-

pecially in the rase of fast muil-tmins.

A Western postmaster ha* invented an
apparatus for mechanically making tbs
transfer, which lias hern so successfully

tester! that it la expected it will soon nunc
into general use for fust mail-trains.

Rising out of a law of cement la a
tower about fifteen feet high from tin*

ground surrounded hy a small platform.
At the extreme top are two horns. Thvw>
are art to drweribe a circle on the side

in. a rest the track. The tips of the horns
overlap about four feet, one tip pointing
up ami the other dorni the track. Each
horn lias a break or joint in it which eti-

aides it to be raised or lowered about four
feet from the tin. Below the horn*, ah
taelted to a standard which points toward
the track, is the delivery arm.

Inside the car is mi apparatus which
works in unison with the outer one. A
track l* run along the roof from one
side of the cor to the other over the center
of the door. Running on this track is a
steel carriage on wheels with a delivery
arm at uacli end. This arm U attached to
a hook fastened to the forward side of
tho door of the car. When the delivery
arm is pushed out, it set* tho hook in

position for the exchange of mail.
The man at the station fardans his

mail-bag to n ring made especially for
the purpose, which Le flla into a slot at
tho end of the delivery arm on the stand-
ard, the horns and arm being brought
into a horizontal position. He folds in

one of the fingers of the horn, leaving the
other pointed out in the direction of the
approaching train. In the car the mail-
ms n puts the lag to bn delivered on a
corresponding ring, which he fastens cm
the delivery arm in the <*r.

As the train nears the station ha pushes
the sack along tho track over the door,
then out of the doorway, where it latches
with the lug suspended outside in s posh
lion to ho raugnt by the book of the
receiving lira at the Station. As the

hook catches the hag from tin* outside is

wheeled Into tie* car. the exchange be-

ing sc.-ompl isiied almost instants lenu-ly.

The weight of the lag going around the
luirn causes the horn* to hrud back so

that the contrivance is absolutely »*fe.

The Largest Stone Ever
Quarried

Thk largest otone ever quarried ha»
Im-cii found m Raalliec in Syria. It ha*
been one of the mysteries of the age* how
it wus that t he great. bl«"-k» nf granite

used in building the Pyramid* wen* ever

Miimvl to the height* him! swung into the

positions they mm mvupy. Quite n»
miM-h of a marvel to the modern thinker
is the problem involved in quarrying so

elnirini*ll* a block of *tnne •» the one
discovered in ll.ialla-c. This momdith l*

sixty-nine feel long, fourteen feet bruad.

nnd seventeen fist in depth. It* Weight
is estimated at fifteen hundred tons.

Near by stand the ruins nf the ancient
jg-inple of tlic Sun. It is believed by
arrlm-nlugMa that this huge stone was
intended to form part nf the building.

This suppeeition is haned on the fact that

111 |»|C ni rill- nulls still standlog BPS to

la- seen grent slabs uf stone which hv actu-

al measurement disclose a length ol sixty-

three fret and a height of thirteen fowl

.More wonderful still U the engineer-

ing feat whieli placed them in the piwi

tiou where ther arc to-day, nineteen feet

alsire the level of the groom!. No sign

of anv lamenting mixture is to Is* found
anywhere to bind together the stones of

this ancient structure. The slabs hare
been »igin red so precisely ami polished
so evenly that It Is with difficulty and
only after the ntt careful search that
the joining can he found. So perfectly

do they fit together that it is impossible

to Ihnut between them even the small
blade of a pocket-knife. The beautiful
perfection in all the processes involved

in the quarrying, preparing of the stone,

ami the building of these ancient temples
lead* the scientists -till further into
wonderment at the quality of tlie mental
and moral equipment of these ancient
workriM-n. No laborer who stopped with
his hammer in the air at tin* stroke of
the clork ever heweil these atone*. Hllcli

conscientious work was only done with
love or under tile urge of u great religious
feeling. So it is that the arch;eoh«gi«t*
nre plundering over another problem- -the
quality of muni ami hraln in the man of
antiquity.

Gold Leaf

Thk gold reaehe* the *• Iwater* ” first

in wide liars or nugget*. It must be
weighed- melted. and muile into inch-wide
ribbons before the " heating” logins. The
ribbon is then cut Into Inch square* and
benten with n hammer wielded by a stal-

wart workman \\ lien each leaf has been
beaten thin it is transferred to a mold,
w-liere it is braten again for a period of

four hours, The Is-nting is accomplished
by means of a wooden hammer weighing
from si-veil to eighteen pound* on a sheen-

akin cushion resting on a gramte block,

The gold beaten is usually twenty-two or
twenty-three karat* fine. A little allor

of rop|w*r or silver is added to make it

spread. It would be impossible for the
beaters to handle perfectly pure gold.

field leaf I* packed more by the aid of

the breath than that nf the hands. The
operation of transferring n sheet of almost
transparent gold leaf from one place to
another is of such delicacy that it is pos
sihle to accomplish it only by n alight

puff of the IHeath. Tlie packers are. for

the most port, girl* to whom, after brat

ing. the gold loaf is handed.
'Hie girls lift the unsbaped lesif from

the mold with a pair of woodsa pincers,

flatten it out on a sheepskin cushion by
genriy Mowing on it. cut It into a per-

fect square, replneo it betwren the leaves

of the bonk, and flatten it oilt With the

breath, A “ look ” consists of twenty live

leaves ami a skilled girl operator can
pack seventy "books in a day

.

Siberian Bees and Bee Masters
Oxk would never think of Siberia as a

suitable home for bee* or the practice of

apiculture. Vet bees ace maintained hy
the jiensants of that region, and swarms
of wild bee* are to be found in tho birch

forest*

Those who keep bees in Siberia tsar the

title of bee-master*. Some of these have

no more than four «v«rm»; but many
have fifty or a hundred, and certain “ boe.

lords” own five or alx hundred. The
average annual income, in Siberia, from

a swnnu of bees is about a ruble

and a half. In certain localities buck-
wheat i* sown to serve n» a “ pasture."

ami occasionally tho bee* are i*d with

sugar syrup, or' treacle; but for the roost

part tlie swarm* feed oo wild (tower* along
tlie borders of the great foresta.

GOOD ROADS DOUGLAS FIR PAVING BLOCKS

St. Paul & Tacoma Lumber Co.

Manufacturers of

Douglas Fir

Spruce, Cedar and Western Hemlock,

Lumber, Lath, Shingles

Douglas Fir Paving Blocks, Nothing Better

We Creosote Paving Blocks,

Piles and Structural Material

TACOMA. WASHINGTON

How

The Wheeler,Osgood Company
of Tacoma, Washington

developed into an institution of national importance in the

Door-making Industry.

Fbst—By selecting a spot where the largest supply of the most beautiful
fir door lumber in the work! is tributary to this plant.

Second—By looking well to their sowing, knowing that each door ordered
from their factory was a seed which would begrt it* kind.

Third—By believing implicitly in the superiority of the fir door.

Fourth—By knowing that each step in the march of improvement but opens
still new avenues of improvement in manufacture, ultimate perfection
being the final goal.

FUth—By installing new machinery for the production of thoae ply laminated
fir panel* which cannot cheek, swell or warp.

Sixth—By recognizing that the other party to a bargain has well vested rights
which must be respected.

Seventh—By reason of a number of other causes, all relating, however, to
perfect material, better and better manufacture and scrupulous atten-
tion to the needs and desires of its customers.

Thus it will be seen why The Wheeler, Osgood Company has builded
well. It followed tlie chart outlined above. It couldn't help itself.

NSURANCE
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II. C. IIENRY

HOME OFFICE - White Bldg Seattle's.
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Northwest Trust
and Safe Deposit Co.

C sisiss SEATTLE. WASHINGTON

Capita] Stock .... $100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits 22,338.3
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PACIFIC CREOSOTING
COMPANY

SEATTLE, WASH., U. S. A.

Plant at Eagle Harbor, Wa*h.

Largest and Most Complete Timber

Treating Plant in the United States

EQUIPPED FOR RAIL EXPORT BUSINESS

OR CARGO SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY

USE BEST GRADE OF EUROPEAN CREOSOTE
IMPORTED IN TANK STEAMER. OWNED
AND OPERATED BY THE COMPANY

Write for full description of process and quotations on

CREOSOTED DOUGLAS FIR

PILING MINE TIMBERS CROSS-ARMS
LUMBER BRIDGE TIMBER PAVING BLOCKS
RAILROAD TIES CONDUIT WOOD STAVE-PIPE

PACIFIC CREOSOTING COMPANY
White Building, SEATTLE, WASH.

CABLE ADDRESS i
- ROOD "

Colman Creosoting Works

THE J. M. COLMAN COMPANY

Seattle, Washington —

CREOSOTED CREOSOTED TIMBER
PILES AND TIES

The Best Equipped Plant

on the Pacific Coast

Located Railroad Ave. & 27th Ave. S.W., Seattle, Wash.

Blowing Down Buildings
It is now fifty- yearn sin * Clmiaot

demonstrated that a long-sustained and
very high musical note could, under ear-

lain circumstances, kill a dog. Recently
experiment* along tlx- same line have Is-eti

rexxirdrd in it aeientltlc |eri<s|i.»l id Pari*
with reference to the extermination of

mmqliilM *. 'Die violin mid the flute

were lin night into re«|ui»ition with al-

most equal result*. The mo~<|llibe* were
in the vieinity of a swamp diatrirt in

aouthern France: and were found llre-t to

lie uttrneteil a* the moth to tlw* flame and
then to die in numlier*.
One musician goes *o far a* to wav that

building* may lie made to tremble at the

sound of certain note* and that each one

>f tin hc ho* it* corresponding " shock

"

or ** jar." lie ha* devoted many year*
to the study of vlimitions presllliv-d by
music and very strange fait* have come
t«i light oa the result of hi* Inve-tigatuni*.

•‘line evening." he says. "I *»« idnv-

ing the (Min with a friend when all of

a sudden we lieuril a note sounding lunger
than it* normal ‘ life.’ We looked lit

each other ill (OMtfrMtlm, for the ob-

ject* about ns in the room were vibrat-

ing. Mo ii|M*t were we that we stripped

playing. Miner then my friend h*« often

had similar experience*. It wa* tbi* that
iiuluci-il me tu study the subject."

Hi* investigation wa* moat detailed,

and extended over many month*. Before

applying hi* theories he would lirsl study
tlx- MlhmvnerwMHw of a given ntrueturi-.

Hi* mast convincing experiment wa* tried

on a tower of conslderalde height in the
French chateau district. On each of the
tirst four ntone* he Htationed men at
nfuiilistant point*, with instruction* to

sound a dominant note on the violin at
a given signal. He left the lifth story

vacant anil provided for the sixth in tlx-

same manner, following this mctlnel to

the top of the tower. At the signal

agreed ii|wm the men on the various thsirs

sounded uni! prolonged the nub-. It wa*
found that the sound ascended ill a circle

and that there wus a horizontal swaying
of the toner.
The mn*ic of the organ, and more par-

ticularly the lruni|iet, ha* more striking
elfeet* tlvan that of the violin, at least
so far a* the crumbling of edifice* and
engineering work* i» considered, Thi- I*

one of tile rvwsons why troops an* for-

bidden to fro** hrnlgre and viaduct*
playing music and mnrrhing in step.

Fishin’
Don’t

(

ve talk to me of work!
I’m just goin' ti*hin'

Where the speckled Isitutics lurk.
Round the i»ih>1* a-swlshin'.

Ne'er a thuugnt have I of care.

Sittin’ on a green bank Uiere,

Hrinkin’ in the soft June air.

Void of all ambition!

I don't care much what I ketch.
lamg as I nm anglin'.

What I carry, what I fetch,

On my string a-dangtin’.
Make* no difference to me

—

Some or none, whichc’rr it be

—

While I’m off there wholly free
From all scenes of wranglin’.

Fishin’ ain't jest ketch in’ Ash
In a pond or river

—

Though a fresh trout on a dish
Make. ye sort o’ shiver

—

Fishin'* settin’ on some spot
Where lt’» neither cold no hot.
Without thinkin’ on your lot

—

Fortune, love, or liver.

Riskin'* get! in’ far away
From all nul*e and flurry-,

(Jellin' off where you can ploy
Nothin'* in a hurry;

There to sorter loaf, and set,

Blind to all the things that fret;

And forgettin’ all regret,

Quarrel., cures, and worry.

Yensir—I’ll give up ambition.
And for fame nnd fortune wisliin',

Any day to go a-llsliln
1

!

Jims Ki 'nan k Ramin

A Bridge Across the Pacific
Tire distrilmtion of plants and animals

reveals strange secret" of the pa*l history
of file world. The fnrt that there were
elk, red deer, ami wolves in Ireland
shows that Ireland, like England, wa*
nmcc joined to the continent of Europe.
There are moire in England, but none in

Ireland. Thi* show* that Ireland wa*
separated liy sea from England before
the mole* arrived. In live same way the
almoner of native land mninnml* from
Bermuda prove flat this island tin* al-
ways br-n surrounded liy wide *parre of
ocean. The Belgian botanist. Ilan* llal-

lier. has been *curehiug Into Ihe |ia«l
secret* of the Paeillc Ocean ami its i*|.

and* hv examining Ihe strung!- ami often
Unite |ii-ruliar plant*. *uch a* llo- ger-
anium trie* of IIhmiiii, which are fixin-l

in them, lie bus lirvii led to fonu seme

28

wlmt startling conclusion*. He Minvre
that the great Mulny island*, together

with Australia and large nuinls-r* of

I’olynesiiin islands scattered over thou-

sand* of mile* of the Paeillc Ocean, imkt

formed |sirt of u great peninsula stretch-

Ing -out lieiistward from China, moot. <d

which Mih~i-.|uciitlv sunk idthi-r wholly

or in |mrt. leaving the highland* which

ts-iwnic Tasmania. New Xeuliind. Sen
Cub-donix. the l.iwii-iu-lr* at the south'

nisi corner of New (Juinea. New fJuinra

itself, the Molucca*. Colds-*. the Philip-

pirn*, ami Fnrincisii above the ocean, to

serve as center* of plant distribution lw
Iwren t’hiuu and Polynesia, thi* crooked
string of great islands being separated
by deep oreun froni caster it Australia.

In -t ill earlier times, according to llal-

lier. tlw ancient pciun*ula ulwive described
l»ad liven connected hv land with the

AmcrlcMii continent, thus forming a veri-

table hrnlgc across the Pueifle ih-esn

'I lie nortlw-rn Is-midary of this bridge wa*
formed hv a line drawn fruin soullirrii

•lapnli through tlx- Hawaiian Islauds tu
IsiwiT California, while it* southern
boundary passed from Tasmania toward
New /'-hIsm

I by way of the Auckland
and Campbell Island*, ami then further
eastward through Tahiti and the Society

Islands; then apjmwchlng the American
voast through (master l*himla. Sala y
UoiiM'C mid Juan Fernandez, supposed
to Is- the island of HobiiiMiu I rusor.

and llnally reaching tlx- American ism
tim-nt at u point now in the south of

Chile,

With our present knowledge of the

antiquity id mau, which must lie n»rn-

unsl in hundred* of (housand* or even
in millions of year*, we m~d hardly he

surprised to learn that llallier befieve*

(hat ancestors of still existing Polynesian
mid perbn|w also South American rare*
not only siiw till* huge bridge ncros* the

Pucilie Ocean, hut even passed over it

lie lay- sire** on certain South- American
carving*, supiioscil by Wiener to repre-
sent llamas, but which Hullier say* an-
kangaroo*. He also iiuotes linguistic
evidence and point* to tire coimiiunlly of

tv|s- Is-tween ancient Egyptian. American,
nnd south Asiatic art. and expresses the
belief that Egyptian and American col

tun- traveled from a south Asiatic sourer
by two route*, one to Africa and the
other by way of the Malay archipelago
and Polynesia to America.

The Clocks We Wear
Tur three mark* on the Inick of a glove

mid tin- clock* on a stocking are due
practxwlly to the same cireunistanre.
The glove marks correspond to the hair
diet to nieces between the linger*, ami ii

other day* these pji-ces were- continuol
along the hack of the hand, lira id being
Used to conceal the seams.
A sumewhat similar origin I* a— ignol

to tin- ornamental duck on the sticking.
Ill the day* when stocking- were made of

doth the scams occurred where the dock*
do now, the ornamentation then twmg
uwd to conceal the jeinu.
The useless little l*>w in Uie leather

band lining II 111*11* bnt is a mnlvtl "f

the time when a hat was made by taking
a pm- of leather, boring two hole*
through it. mxl drawing it lip with a piece

of string.

The Flying Frog of Java
Tug .fnvanese frog i* a creature nwas

uring la-tween fifteen ami twenty-live
inches. Tlie skin of it* hack t« pale l-lue

and by night look* dark green nr olive

brawn. The frog remains motionles*
during the day. with eye* sheltered free*

the light anil with Is-llv up. clinging to

it» support by adhesive cushions and by
it* la-llv , which is provide-] with a stiikv

covering, nml it I* hardly di»tingui*h*ldc
freon 1 1.1- object* that surround it. At
nightfall it begin* its hunt for tlx- m»in
moth criiket* on which it. fools, making
h-nps eovcrillg si-Ven feet of griMUld. Ihir-

iviU the leap the play id lungs tilled with
air -wells its Isslv. To descend from n

height it spread- wide its claw* and.

dropping, rest* upon it* fret.

The Genesis of Men of Straw
Mn. Km.cih.u-H. nn English author, in

a new volume nn humors of the l*w.

relate* the following queer hit of History
- Sonic years ago men used t«i w»IU

ni-.in openly in w«*tnlmlnr Hail with

a piece of straw in their boot. By till*

sign attorney - knew that such jH-no*»

were in want of employment a* false wit-

ness. und would give any evidence re-

quired (or money . For instance, if as

advocate wanted an obliging witness le

Would go to <mc of three men ami show
him a fee. which, if nut snllicient tlx

witness would nut take any not ice >.i. Tlx
fee WII* then inrrewsiil until it* weight

recalled the power of nx-morv to a »u<

tlcieut extent. By thi- they derived llieifi

name. Men *f straw.”'° 7 O
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12,000 TON
FLOATING DRY DOCK
Largest on the Pacific Coast

Most Completely Equipped

and up-to-date Ship build-

ing and Ship repair plant

on Puget Sound ::

Write or wire

SEATTLE CONSTRUCTION & DRY DOCK CO.

Seattle, U. S. A.

Washington Iron Works
SEATTLE, WASH.

Builders of

Logging
Engines and

Logging

Machinery

Hoisting

Engines
Drag Scraper

Engines
Derricks The Machine Shop

Mining Hoists and Equipments
The Washington Iron Work, ha, been under the same management

since the shops were first opened for business in 1881
thirty-two years.

Our motto has been in the testing of every engine built by us, that it
ntust come up to our standard ol completeness and perfection
belore shipment.

Our product goes to all parts of the world where logging ,„d ho,sung
engines and hoisting machinery are used.

The 1913 Washington is superior lo all others put upon the market.
1 hrec complete engines shipped daily.

WASHINGTON IRON WORKS, SEATTLE, WASH.
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KELLEY-CLARKE CO.
OFFICES:

SEATTLE. WASH.

SPOKANE, WASH.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

TACOMA. WASH
PORTLAND, ORE.

LOS ANGELES, CAUF.

PACIFIC COAST
REPRESENTATIVES

OF EASTERN AND FOREIGN
MANUFACTURERS

All offices are in charge of trained and experienced

men. We guarantee intelligent and business-like handling

of all accounts.

4J We also ship canned salmon and other canned goods

from our Seattle office to all parts of the world, and are

among the very largest handlers of these commodities.

KELLEY-CLARKE CO.
President

:

C. H. CLARKE Vice-President

:

H. M. HALLER

Secretary

:

F. H. BAXTER Treasurer : T. F. SPENCER

SEATTLE
The Healthiest City in the World

(Death Rate in 1912, 8.53 in 1000 Population.—

United States Government Report.)

The Best Paved City in the West
Has the Best Sewer System on

the Pacific Coast

THE DENNY-RENTON

CLAY & COAL COMPANY
The Largest Manufacturers ofClay

Products on the Pacific Coast

by furnishing the highest quality of Vitrified Paving

Brick for the Greets and Vitrified Salt Glazed

Sewer Pipe for the Sewers, has contributed its

share in placing Seattle in her position among the

Foremost Cities of the World
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to ptfdeat Atimnc Until ** Culm-H Harvey. «bu
luel iu hi* nuiel a linrnldr tua.w uf tin Won noi
lanky Viet- l*tTfident, uikIj urn hand and ml In tkr
ntlirf. t milling alimrk in M'nll Bind , l-vtaiig the Sub-
TnwKiry the SU--1 F.iehaw. ami the palalid idliee*

ul i l\ Murann h Co.
It. l.rt* III aurii aarmth n* tn attract attentena

have bfen to-mug lm.k and liirlh brlat.-n Cuioarf
Harvey and the "i ir.'-l’n ~,leiil

,
neiihtw nf wte-fv.

shi.Bv any irdbewteraw a deal* to vunvlul.t
Pte.jil-r t Mil»nti l.»* mauagid !•> k—p mil m Uk
III., of tin-, run o.lhnat we mine nr. wok dilHrwIti

At a dinwr in New Y«*h CnlntKl Oeorgr Hinvi
imluliml in a lltlW mtrnvni at the rapeter uf 'iit-
PtroFnt Maralu! ahum hr yrruml td iallstig or~

Tile Mr Itryati In furm»t ifc»v*^thi»iial. a

tuuuk fee.lure in rwnne
~np. tvtuarka the Tray

rajvveuilly "hke Mr Bryan I

-.Klfd hnt " u.y 1-ielitly n
ii high pi*"-* la not a romp
mile CUcovd Hnrvey'. m..l

•jiwre - Elmira .fifteen**.

.. Ik nriftmal Wjjtgg rwprr «d the

k wluaa Inyaily did not waver even wlefi
e trod. th<**< |-..ri*ill-tie erael* r.v! W, -t

rnnuatlKii- the rff-rt upon Mr Mar*b*
- famne Fin ha *hould rraliw- that ark

inrlnre- u-ml t HJ he |U.ra-d hght ly hy a pai-*
Iiimk run lira! inHinndon 1* to hnoi.r mnl aupfu

H

illy It *=.v» whwi | **yv rather nguruiiitfy •

* hmal F.rf «uy.- ,
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Absolutely Element - /*rcw/

HOTEL
OREGON
Portland Oregon
fOHTUXirs I.ATtSST AND MOST

MAIiMIH KVI IIOS 1 KJ.U

V

oprnwl Murih 4th. 191,

t

»t BITI «t •I.T ri R>ItUU umiv

n»o •rrroi.i.t i«nppn> -vui'i.i:
noun* i on ink Minimum, nititi:

ONHInl KW«lr on (hr K*rr>*Jan
Itmoo. Wllh.,',1 lUth. •>M ami i,(.wu4

Kimm -US Ptltala Hull,, MOO bb4 •|—ird
i unraalMl l« be III* he.t mNncM,

Imt «»«|nl|il unci li*«l lorol'lir.l l»,»t.-l In
III* Weal.

t'nlf»ntie4 (oofacMi ninl Klictrie Ijn.n-
Hwt All train, .ml MM.MT*

WKICMT-UICKINIKKN HOTEL COMPANY
" n ! Neal 1 1. at I In' ll.ilal -»i»l 1 1,,

H rlcki A IM.tl-.-n H-I.l ( a. Pntrblm

THE BEST GOLF BOOK

PRACTICAL
GOLF V.

/trutnt KJtlfmm. inclnjlug the Ntw Hot/!.

The book u profusely illustrated

from photographs. Crown 8vo.

200 page*. Price. $2.00 ML
Mr. Travis, who won the amateur golf

championship of the world, gives in these
practical papers the results of his own ex-
perience ami practice. Mr. Travis is nut
only a player, but a student of golf. He
has worked out its principles for himself,
and in this manual lie has set them down
iu order for tlic benefit uf others.

HARPER A BROTHERS, PUBLISHERS

How Queens Shop
Act. tin' ipir. iis of Europe are faithful

follower* Ilf the prevailing mode and lire

without exception patron, of tl»c I’uri-

bopa Blow th- Rut da la P*i\ aod in

tt» I’lkie VcndfllM. Even til.' far-HWsv
Empress of Japan. a I Lin.ugh .lie lm» not
ci.ited Europe, ."ini'.' her order, regu-
larly to Paris.

T lie Dowager tjueen Alexandra of Eng-
land i« pro!« lily the l.-st liuyer uf all the
in.uii.~l Iw-ail-. Her assortment of gloves
rivals that id um other two srlcrtuiM,
himI it i. mid that .lie di-card, at least
two pair, daily during the yea r . Her
average, expenditure in Car is for dres.c.
and jewel, eoeli year I. P.TU,«I0(I and ttii.

iliam not cover new purrham* iu jewelry,
hut usually tlieir resetting.

1 hr I towitircr Portugal until
recently »»« Alexandra', rival iu the unit-

ler of I'ari. .hopping. She ha. never
•eii extravugnut. a. ipieen. go, except
in the matter of riding habit., of which
hlie hu> mimetime* ordered tliirtv in the
eiairee of a year. They must W made
without wrinkle or crease; and her nor-
irml pur.-.'in*.- if .ix during a season.
These an 1 bought in u great dre—making
• -ta Id i'll mi'll t it, the Avenue de I'Op^iu.
She |atv. ut the rate of KSu for a mreet
aii'l order, from a ilen-a to fiftivn in the
ixiurm' of II twvlveiuiwitli. Amelia lia. ill-

wuy* 1-0-11 famuli, for her hono-tuun-hip
and for her figure, and when light taring’
whs in vogue .he once returned a enr-et
to a Pan- -hup with an X-ray photo-
graph of the ill rim'll* Mid lo come from
wearing it.

’Die can' ll of Holland is al.u favorably
di.piKicd toward French dressmaker.. ah
though -he frrom-nts the .bo]m of her own
iwpital. Her Majesty's fondues, for Nile
green is a .tanding joke in Paris sliops.
The .tore i» told that when .be purchased
•i blue eosttime ihi one i.'casion the gen-
ii iiiein-HS of the onler «» called in i|ues-

lioti liy the firm, so -eldom had .lie de-
jiri ti'd from the custom of selecting Nile
green mid white. The Queen smilingly
eoiillnned the order on n-|iu»t, hut i. saiil

to have chaf'd under the ajiiiu-tneiit
caused by tin- story III her own circle and
t« have withdrawn her patronage from
that particular eaUklinliaient.
Queen Helena of Italv Inis a taste for

(olors and wears them with a true moun-
taineer indilTereiirv to vogue i-misi-tently

with her .Montenegrin origin. Hut her
mother-in-law. Margharita. reverse. this
preference bv appearing nlmu»t invari-
ably in black. Murgliaritn i* the nu.l
popular of all crowned heads with cos-
tumers both in I’ari. ami in Home. She
give, away large ovilera to Imt ladies In-

waiting and hit. nil good, sent on ap-
proval to her In private.

The Empress.. of Germany and Russia
seldom visit the french capital, and l-'T-
liapa liare never been in the Hue dc la

I’aix save in their carriages. Hut tlie

young Queen ot S|Kiin and her emislii.,
the Crown Prince** of Cumnnia and the
Queen of Norway, often vi.it I'ari* to-
gether ami im-nenitn. making perfect
frolnw of their .hopping tours.

The Weight of the “ Limited ”

HkxehaU.Y .p««kliig. the heavie.t of
the cars envnorising a ' limited" train U
the diner, which exceed, the other ear.
Ill Weight hv about Itl.lMIO pound- or
1.4,000 pound*. Such a ear. with full

ei|Uipment. usually weigh, -»mcthing likeIWW pcandi when nmijr t,* bkuw it-

vu-tomarr divi.ion run.

A sixteen-section sleeper may weigh
from I Ki.ihhi ptimnl. lo liS.lMHi |-,iih,|»,

while llie Imlfet library cur of tlw traiiH-
isinrilH ntal type nrnn-> next nt 107,11011

pound*.
The Imggnge • i*r, weighing MA.INH)

puiiii<|*. muv he the lightest in a train.
Imt the pnelal ear next to ita weigh., on
411 average, HKI.IHKI pound..
A elialr ear i. full weight at ST.OflO

|MHind*. while the ordinary paMcngcr
Coach tl|M» tlw scales at ILT.iHW itonud-.
With a lnci'ii> olive and tender Weigh-

ing. any. 2tlU,ISHi pound-, it i* cu»y to
estimate the enurmiwi- weight of aonie of
the modern through train, of seven ear*.

Modem Antiquities

Dr»tx« recent excavations in Rome
there were found ill the I’alu.X' of the
Oaara on the I’ulatine Hill thn- Idg
elevutors. ikip shaft being liO feet ib-ep.
Hero of Alexandria in I'i'i im. invented
ineehanicnl tins. These included n >team-
engilke of the type known tcednv n«
Avery’* put* ii t n ii.

I

a ilouhle f.irring

pump t<i lie iiM-l as a fire-engine. Tlw
stnie inventor wn» r.-.|»,i»«il,|e for tlie

penny -in-Die- »hd idea. The »>iliiimiiiie

wws suggested ill a Umk puhlUlicd in
I’ari* in Ifltl. Insmardo da Vinci made
investigations into the pim.ibilitv of
•‘-Hill llighk, I

I “A Sliver or a Cargo"

The Home of

Schwager & Nettleton, Inc.
AND

Schwager - Nettleton Mills
tsTiBUsnrn /w;

SEATTLE HARBOR SEATTLE, U.S.A.

A Modern Model Saw and Planing Mill,

Electrically Driven. Manufacturers of
and Dealers in Pacific Coast Lumber.

Combined Annual Capacity 125,000,000 Feet

Direct Rail Connections

All Transcontinental

Railways.

Cargo to all coastwise
and foreign ports.

&5 ft. water at low tide
at our dock.

CORRESPONDENCE SOL/CITED-

"THE POSSIBLE JAPANESE yfVAStON

"

The Valor of Ignorance
By GEN’L HOMER LEA

With an Intioduchon

By LIEITT.-GEN’L CHAFFEE, U. S. Army

e



ALASKA COAST COMPANY
Excursion

_ Rates

• Jt _

HARPER'S WEEKLY ADVERTISER
The Feeding of Snakes

Excursion

Rates

$100.00

SlUNUIlr " AUMILtl luUIPMIN

- $100.00

Round Trip

Including

Berth and

Meals

Round Trip

Including

Berth and

Meals

Southwestern and Southeastern Alaska Eicuroon Route

C.lbw u KETCHIKAN. JUNEAU. Y^UTAT KATAUA CORDOVA. SEWARD
SELDOV1A, COOK INLET *ad KODIAK.

Sailing* from Grand Trank-Pacific Dock. Saattla

June I5ih. 20ih
; July W., 20ih. 27ih i Auguw 15th. 2»h ; SejacUt 5th. 20ih. 27th.

ALASKA PACIFIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Puget Sound .... San Franeiaco Route

Freight and Pautnger Service

R. M. SEMMES. Settle. Wadi.

^
“ft j. R1NGWOOD. S.n Fr.ncaco, CaU.

Seattle, Port Angeles and Lake Crescent Railroad
•Wallis, fort Anrel~al.il Lai..

.IIK the IWw 1 » humlresl* u4 turn »r* linsllr enamed
tap IV hen* last tlmlmesl aectlona l

»u u'r dlrcat connect too set

l. nKiiiuilliiK In aratlli al Umls .

wait iw coenplMLun the »»Brw
l lilllilllllMl |maelt4tl

liarre the li.sdeaS care sell. <

LnMCiRiliaentsl rsilrcad. I

•rat ea-1 lenlt* asrxultaiul I

niter cunetcuCSluu.

Drink

“Rainier” Beer

« ~1

Seattle Brewing
and Malting Co.

Seattle Wash.

Ai.L sort* of wilil exaggerations cxi»t

an t«. the- feeding habit* of *wl|»>iiU. the

-liupl* truth in rm|HTt t.i which in ant-

tieicntly interesting. Kntindy outshle of

the- literature of faldc mi* r*-uil» «f bi>a»

ansi |.vl li.'ii" consuming cattle-, tapir*,

jitguani, Hint the like; tml IHtinar* feiiinti

It flirty pound pig let t»- *Imu»t too much
for n twenty-t u is-fmit python ti» manage.

It in uliv ion* that n «nak* twenty feet or

... long. half a f.nit thick. IU Weigh

iiig nc'erul huiis Itctl pound* ran ennh •

tiger, a ntag. or even a cow, lint nmnuti
sviibo tell* where* to draw the line when

it i-oBien Ui the question of swallowing,

lloiihth-s* ntich a mon*tcr—ami oil the

Amazon mime grow to lie much larger—
could crush the life out of a man if it

got a fair grip upon him in it" mighty

fold*, hut its mouth emild not reach

annual hi* shoulder*. Reliable record*

are ns id to exist, however, of Imliail t'hil-

drew having been i-atlght ami eaten.

Small game, although of a bulk appnr

enlly far too lug for the »nake. are *o

iTiuhed and nmnglrd that it all turned

into (It* .hapr of a sausage pre|**ratnry

tu |Hs long proems of »wallowing.

Tbia pnxms la a aerimia matter for

nnv nerprnt. which must draw itteelf pain-

fully over it* prey be hitching it* jaw*,

armed with backward curving teeth, for-

ward, on on” aide and then tin- other,

and by similar mowenirnta of the neck,

rilai. ami akin, until the whole m*«a haa

itnally reached the prolonged atomach.

The snake's Jaw* are attached to the

nklltl, Klitl the bMM of Hi.' bead awl
neck arc conm-ch-d by elai.tic ligament*

which may be *o sUrtelwsI tliut an object

cvmaiderahly larger than the head itself

may t*> swallowed if rightly seized: liemv

prey i* u-unlly turned almul after kill-

ing It until its lane in foremost. when
tin- undertaking l*'gia». A copious flow

of saliva a**i*U degnltition.

Once started, u *n*ke never know*
wln-n to stop: haa little ability to do ao,

in. lii'il, and the prey rarely kick* loose.

It haa happened ffi*|Uently in r.*dngn-*I

colhvtioiiH that a large snake lia* swab
lowrd a smaller one mechanically. a* it

wen-, when each ha* seised the tonne final

auiusal. Ilutli swallowed at it until the

larger reached Use iiom- of the siualli

diner and then kept right mi a* long »

there waa anything in it* mouth, mile-*

the victim of thU diaeonrteay managed
quickly to let go of the fare and canape.

Bartlett tell* ns, in hia hook on the care

of tl.e animal* in the I,

one ease wlwre n Is** conatrictor devoured

a rage mate nine feel King who did nut

feel disposed to let go of hia half of

pigeon. Next morning this !••** could

not curl up. but bad to lie straight out

for era I iUy», and a month »»i spent

In tl»« digest iun of this inhospitable i

Snake* will keep pushing their jaw*

a *tring of fn»g* or mice ti»-.| together

until thev have gut 0«table tl»c whole

chain. Tiicne animal* have little, if any.

M-n*e of taste, and when they get their

teeth into anything aoft try to cat it-

Between thcai- targe meal* are long

interval* in which no feeding i* done

The power of fasting i* grrah yet mar
amiwtimen lw severely tux»*l wlwre tin

range of IoimI la limiteih 'niere i* u very

-mumon ruluhrim- »erpeht in Spain, thi

vipcrilM- snake. tlsat *|>eli«l» most of it.

time in the witter of -duggi.h stream*,

ditchea, mid tlie like. When during the

ralnle** ami hot summer the -mail river*

have nearly drie<l up these anake* collect

in great qiinntitiea in the n-mainiug *t*g-

nant anil muddy |>oo1* amt. a* tlw stock

of siiitnlde fl*h "get * exhausted, lire ofti

mluivsl to a deplorably cmnclatcd co

dition. “1 once." note* Oadow. “ in light

u vl|vriue snake in a diteli while it

svraUiming an «-l of nearly it* own
length. Hotli wen- m|«i ruled and then

put into a «mall l*ag t.gctlsrr with other

creature*. . . . Winn 1 opotiril the lag

again the anake. niMlinturl«*l by my in

e«-**u nt walking nhmit. wu* ugain lwi*ily

engags*i in trying t« get outside tliat

nainc eel! ' (iraviil feinah-* eat nothing

nt nil. ami during the northern period

of Ini*- run tion no foml i* <*in*iiraed. Thi*

ability to fa*t hn* no doubt been of much
service to the rare in enabling it to sur-

vive tin- vicissitude* of it* history.

Xrverthel***. serpent* in captivity are

exivsilinglv cupricioiis ami sensitive about

their feeding, ami will star-.- tlicru-i'lx**

ill some eases unless fi-sl is folWiI slown

their throat*.

No s«-r|wiit* an- vrgi-tarinn, The ma-

jority hunt bird* and mammal*, a few

of the smuller kind* ure iiineetivorou*.

certain little tropical burrmavr* spending

tin-ir lives as ogre* In ant hill*, feeding

u|«m tlu' larva-: *onsc eat fnie*. Inuird*.

and other *mik«-«; the tropical murine
s> r|icnts eatcb lisii exclusively and rare

|v come upon land except to huve their

• gg». Scun-ely one will deviwr -lewd b"»l

ill nature, yet may hr taught to take it

in captivity. tJailow mentions tlw-

strange praetiiNw of the eryrx. a relative

of the l><«» fouml al*ait the rustern end

of the Mediterranean. Many of the mnii-

Is i* of thi* futility , where prey U pb nti

ill, will eaptun- three or four victim*

.
iii.l hold them in a turn of tin- body nr

tail until *ati»llcd to begin U» devour

them one uftcr another. The oryx i*

very adept at thi* and quick in hunt-

ing. Nome captive »|irrlrm-us live oil hr

ard*. others on mice; and their jealnusv

is so striMig that wcasiomilly one will

leave the minin'- it lull) just strttngb’d to

another’s rapture. - Sometime*."

-avs Werner. " aeveral snake* light fof

the saiiw mouse, roilcl together Into one

inextricable lump, go that tin- mouse it-

self is quite invisible. The anake* poke

their liend* about in search of the hid-

den prey and every attempt of «»m- ->t

t lie snakes to fire ItM-lf cauar-a the others

to w|Ucere It tinner ami firmer, think-

ing, apparently, that the motion ws*

lauseil by Uie prey.” Oceaslonally one

night *-’veral mice in succession. W itli

HIM' it crawled Into a comer and then

it proceeded quietly to consular one after

the other. It would not eat again for

fortnight. Very similar behavior muv
• seen In our American king snake when

verul occupy tin- same rage.

There are many curious »|ic ialiaitiotis

In roniicctUin with feeding, one of the

moat remarkable bring that of the Afri

egg-eater whirll swallows eggs three

a the diameter of it* hoily. It* jaw*

aliiu-*t toothlrsH. hut a few small

hooka far lack enables it to grip its fi*«l

A* the egg slip* through tin- stretched

Jaus into the gullet it* sitell is cut l»y

a row of knifed ike. points of bon* t In-

ferior process!-* <d the neck verU-bro-i

whirb project into the throut. Hv tin*

adapt*! inn all wastage i» avoided, and

the crushed sln-ll limy !*• ejected later

from tin- ntomin-h or remain there slid

|<e ilMmL All *nako* are fond id egg*

Mint lire among the most persistent r<J-

Int* of n>-»ts in tree* a* well as «ai the

ground. <>ur active lilacksnakc is ec-

pecmlly c*|mble at this villainy

.

Second-hand Railroad Engines

Tux traveler hr rail frequently won-

der* what become* of tlw- old railway

cur* and engine* that have outlived tlwir

ii«-fulmw«. They are sold to *iunll riad*

and to ri>ntrncti>r». The market for tlu-m

in world-wide. The supply is treinca'

dou*. Init the demand kee|xa jmee with

it steadily.

Wlieu some one in India or Africa

wants to build and equip a slwirt rail-

road cheaply and quickly he send* word

to an agent in New York. The re»t

easy. There are ii number of dealer* in

second-hand railroad euuipmciit from

rails to rolling-stock in New York awl

Chicago. The advertisement* of tf*-ir

stork* on hand appear in every railrcad

journal. Negotiations an- concluded

quickly, and it i* not lung Is-fore a

big tramp strainer, bailing lit the Unxik

tyrn d'N'k*. ha* a cxiiislgrmiciit of humlroU
of ton* of railway cargo tacked away in

in it« bald to be unbsideil at some port

lit the World* end.
One of the largvst lot* of M-eond-hard

railroad uiaterwl ever put on the msrk-l

at one time was acutie x«sr» ago. when th«'

motive power of the New York Klevaled

was < hangixl from steam to electricity

There were 3-1)1 engine* and EM iar»

di*rarded. Only rars of the oldest type

were retireiL

The engine* were *oM qiinkly. tail s

few of tin- rars still remsiu on hand

in the storage yards up in the Bran.').

tine nu»y travel the world around ami

tind tlliia- cX-Elevated engine* working

luml in some of tbe qui-erect eonicr* of

tlu- rartb. Some are jn Africa, some i*

India: they are scattered all over S«uU
Aineriea. In Mexico they are uwil m<wt-

iv by big mining minpniiic* that have

their own tiraiicli lines running down f«

tbe government system of railroad*.

In Japan, when the Mikado's troop*

started oil for Manchuria at the time of

the v

train* were hnilh-d I ..

nosed engilse* with tbe word *' Manliat-

tim " still marked on them. Some »1

these same engine* were used on the

Mukdm railroad in the war.
Thera busy little locoMutivre O-I

AVIUM I apiece when thcv were n--w.

Wlien tl*ey Were sold they brought fpnx

!*J.«gxi down. Tin- car* went at from

simi to Musi.

The curs and engines that have Wen

ii -*‘d on stram rnilrcsid* of standard

gauge bring much higher price*. Trac-

ticnlly no freight-cars are *hip|H'd ratin',

though (liere is a goisl demand for !•*»-

scnger-cur*. Tbe ismsumptHNi of tic-'

. -I . ll - of the big railroad* is 4
aiming logging milroad* in thi* eouatn.

The railrnad. as a ntle. eling* to'P

tcnarioiislv (<• it* rai* than to it* W
comotive. By the time a |*»**enr-r

euaeh reaches ' the second-hand dealer 6

is likely to !« very ohl mdaed.
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The Whittier Inn
Sea Gate-New York Harbor

An Ideal Hotel Home
for Summer Open from

Mav to 'November
The Inn U -limited in n private

I
“irk maintained by the local rotlagc
community.

ltnoiui witii private liath and porx-h.
Houni* an 1 available in nearby

rot Inge* to thuae who prefer them.
M-rvii-v iiinl privileges of Ihe Inn being

Entire cottages (including Hold
Service) may I* leased for the season.

A dean broad Iwnrli irith ainjib-
bathing f*.-ililic* Tennis, buHcbnU.
rowing ami uiiliug.

Private ImhiI service to nml froai
New York City. Also frequent train
aervlre to Hrouklyn.

Telephone Carage

A Delightful Ptice -Ju*t 45 Minute*

by Private Boat from New York
Rates and Booklet l pon Application

Summer Home?
• Vacation?

Now i* the time to decide where to go

But choose uisely the location

11 you crave sight amt sound .if Mirf,

If jfM long for hills and woodland*.

If you venrn far <|ulcl and pastoral tar.
mu mttitn,

If yon desire lakes. I ironies ami <|uiet waters,

TRY
LONG ISLAND

IVnli.i H sob. M It inn,
iHH.k -

I Maud

IGNG
|
SUND

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK, Brwdw., at S4th Straw

Near SOIA SI. Ssb-

»*i Station, and
S3< Street Dotted

r'ss;

Itcesuaatilr.

(2.50 with Bath

HSHBY P. STIMSON. Forasrl* alia Motel Imperial

Odr Nn. Ye* Heal Viator Vwoed Ttumhea

Flowers of Field
Hill and Swamp
By CAROLINE A. CREEVEY

A,U»rc/“K~/*»//-*. Im dr/nMr"

The volume is the outcome of tin*

latltoi idea tint u groanipg ot plants
upon the nnturnl basis «d environment,
including soil, shade, moisture, etc.. Is

)

«osstb!e. She dmcritm all of the wild
lowers commonly met with in the
Atlantic Suite* in so careful and thorough
a manner that the amateur botanist wall
find ro difficulty in readily placing them
in their pro|>er groups and families The
illvitrations, about one humlrvd and
fi
fiy in number, have tieen drawn Imm

Ulustfilled by lienjam in Ijinder

$1.75
HARPER A BROTHERS. PUBLISHERS

’ row m men ^ or brains

Feats of Photography
I’lumN-RAPiiKim. prafmMinfial and am-

uteiir. have exjM-nilrd tlwir skill and cn-

‘•W 1,1 obtaining all manner of difficult
pieturra — running Knew*. Jumping sth
l.'tc. Hying cnniiou-twlls. flashes of liglit-

nhig. to nay nothing of the shifting spec
trnl lira* of revolting ilnulile slap.. Hut
thn great stumbling-block to all pluitog
ruplwrs. so iiMert the scientist*, is tin*

niry soap huMilc. One such Us said that
for a long time it tuts been his ambition
to picture a mmp bobbin in tbc act of
breaking. He has experienced ninth tlif-

lUiilty, however, in attempts of this kind,
since the time wcupied in tlw disap|M*ur-
nniv of a breaking bubble must Is. only
u small fraction of n nprotnl.

Anybody who has watch..! a brilliant
wnip bubble burst knows how quickly it

vanishes, The authority quoted thought
it may take one-twentieth of a second;
blit by rrjieuted experiments he has found
tliat tbo time occupied in the disappear-
nine of tbo Iridescent film ia not more
than unc-three-hundredtli of a second.
To catch and photograph one of these

between the instant of itsthing films __ __
breaking and that of it* complete ex-
tinction proves a mart difficult under-
taking, hut it has been accomplished.

It Blight be thought tliat it would be
equally difficult to tmteh a lightning Hash;
but it must lie rtimemls-ml that lightning
makes an intensely vivid impression, while
the soft reflection of a simp bubble j»

evanescent even in Uh. bright glare of an
electric spark.

From printing the image of tbc flying
dig** of a broken bubble In tile three-
bundrcilth part of a second to dMclmlug
the existence of gr.sit ucbul* in the
heaven* by the cumulative effect of neverul
hours of eoatiuuous exposure, the iw-tcrn
photographic plate is jierforniiug many
wanders in behalf of science and proving
H*«df one of tbo most powerful means nt
man's ili*q*iN»l to unloek the Secret* of
nature.

It has been suggested that it is entirely
itliin the hounds of possibility that the

famous Specter of the Hrockcn muy yet
have its photograph taken and so Wcti'mc

iar to thousand* who have never

-MADE AT KEY WESTA-

the mysterious shade itself. .. ._

known that the so-called specter is simply
the -liailow of a |»i»..n standing upon th«
mountain, projected on the surrounding
mist.

Some years ago, it la said, an official

of the Heather Hart-ail at Washington,
while making lucU-orological obwcrvatnui*
on tlie summit of Mount Washington,
usd to annme himself by causing the
specters of night visitor* to the oburrva-
lory to appear in tba mist enveloping the
jieak. For this purpose it was iieeessary
only no to plnce a light as to cast the
shadow of * (a-rson on the foggy cloud
ahead of him. Sonictimes a gigantic
‘pecter was produced with sUrtlmg din-

tlnctiuws, though never equaling the phe-
nomena seen from the Hrorkrn. wliere the
conditions seem to lie peculiarly favorable
An Flight, liman rrjiorted to the Royal

Meteorological Society the result* of
-miliar experiments made bv him in the
tense London fogs. He succeeded in mis-

„ hi* own s|>eeti’r by placing a lime-
light. nt the hack of ho head. Then he
photographed the specter.

Rest Cures for Razors
It is well known that our metals are

i-nnduetors of electricity. Steel is an ex-
cellent conductor, and when thin metal I*

fashioned Into tools with sharp edges the
electric current that In continually

HaHer* tell us the numr get* tired
ml is Improved nftcr a rest. This is

true in n scientific sense. It ia not ex-
lly a rest that the nuu*r need*. al-

though that term will express it pretty
icll.

It seems thnt any razor, after constant
ise on *lw human faro, will Im-cosuo not
xactly dull, for the liarber can sharpen

it. luit rather sluggish and refuse to
work ns smoothly a- when it has tain
for (I few Weeks without work.

Constant n-c nod iuntiuued sharpen-
ing put the molecules into a sluggish con-
dition. and il i» iTnp.i-.ihlc to get the same
edge ua 1* hell the steel liar. Hot let-o used

VV lien the razor lies idle and the elec-
tric current is passing off at lh»- edge the
|Nirticlcn lire l—iug bused and tempensl.
unit the edge n.tuullv hiMsmies more
smooth and rewlly shnr|<er and raon- fit

to remove tl*c Issird.

claimed that n razor wrapped ill

doth and placed in a drawer away
from any damp will not he la-fiefitod hy
the rest us will a razor that « simply
lid nwh v nitlirr carelessly without any

Insolation. It i« the name if the mme
is inclosed in a glass cine, for tlie insola-

tion prevent* the electric current from
i-at-uu: Uiruugli the

“That Is Nicer Than Darning
Hose, Isn’t It?”

“Ye*, Did, Holeproof Socks and Stockings- Are Comforts"

Soft ns down—easy to walk in. Noth-
ing for travel, or every* day wmr. give*
»ich comfort and eotivenience.

Six pairs of these wonderful how- wfll
wiwr at hast ,jx months wilbisjl holes.
That is guaranteed .* you get new how
free.

from IIJ0 to g3 u box of six piairs. For
women mul children to (3 n Ixix of >ix

pairs. For uifuiiK 91 a box of four pf.—.-— -— N...M.W, V* • IIU. VI niuT IHlin.
AH tlie above boxes gunrantccl six
tnonlhs.

Sflk Holeproof f.e men. *< for three
pmrv For women. M for three pair*.

Yet they <xwt just the ««- M wtc
kind Hint wear out.

Why Holeproof OulUsts Other*

We pay an average of 7*e u |miind for
(lie cotton yarn in Holeproof, ('ooiiuon
yarn sell* for «<•.

Wc qieeid SOO.OOO a yenr merely forill-

‘f,,
'
,
'
, ein. to «r I hut each puir is perfect^

made. Don't you want quality like this?
Holeproof in cotton, far men, costs

Throe pairs of silk guaranteed three
month- The genuine ll.ilcpi.Hif snr sold
inyourt.iwn, AA foriW]era' names. He
*h«|i .lirect where we have no denier,
charge* prepaid, an rweipt
of price. Write far fro.-
book about it.

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO.
Milwaukee. WIkossIb

“tH-arHoleproof,ffascandFod/beMctxJ

SJrsc* ^srtsS’^
YBtll.C.1 lint* HI .11 lr—.1k.

FOR WOMEN

illuitratnl book
about them ml

for the assoc of lbs dealer
near you who handk* them.

II3II)

n rtUNTER ^
Baltiaore Rye
AN IDEAL PRODUCT OF THE STILL

Sol.1 «| «13 tnl-du. <•»-« asd hr mbhera.
*'« LANAIIAN & SON. Bshin*V«. Md

The Tacoma
t onimatnlmR a ruperh outlook ol

Puget Sound and of the Great
Mount Tacoma. Tlie budding i»

one of the Stanford White
creations and rumfort is written on
every line ol its interior and ex-

terior.

The Spokane
Tlie Commercial Headquarters ol

the Inland Empire with its unique

cafe, “Ye Sign of Ye Silver Grill."

where the Baron ol href is roosted

on the Old World spffs before the
open log (ire.

The Norman Hotels, Ltd.,
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Dynamite in Farming
Huts (lie n ire* lliu.li Ike w*wa <>f tin*

Buddeii uiilcaohlng of “II the •l***** 1 ®**

power* of dynamite and hall » •*•***

i. l.i the expiation. it is taken almost

4 iu.it t< r «'• rMirw. Dynamite, death,

und ileatruotion go hand in hand in the

in >|>n la r conception. For that very rro-

m>ii it '» tlw mom surprising to think of

tin. powerful explosive as tamed to the

aloi’ilit > of the os harnessed to help the

fiirmi-r. Vrt that I* exactly what ha*

Ucn ilunr. Il.viuinitr hn» tweii called on

to expend it*’ fori-, in tlr*t it id to the

tiller* of tin Mill. Tim iww.nl work that

it ir .lolnir is to help make the w#.tc

ii lit ii' of the earth mom profitable for

mmi- It i« doing the work so well U>at

the "dynamite termer " i» no longer a

laughing-slock. He i» lookod tip to aw a

progressive.
Almost from the discovery of the rwid-

iii|f power of • mixture of nitric aew.

glycerine, and prepared eartli. dynamite

haw been used in the rougher^ work to

whirh nwu turns hi* hand. The tear-

Inc down of titanie .lifts, the pushing of

tunnels through granite-lined lulls, railed

fur its aid. To «uch activities tho gi-

cant if tor re was limited for a lime. Then
n new rimline) was opened.

On the fur end of Long l-hind there

are arm of hind that in IW>5 were prae-

t .rally useless One." a (treat forest

wavrd there, hilt lire swept it until all

that remained was an army of ragged

to|.|wd siuni|w. Firmly aiHhor.Nl

their network of root*, they ru

islands above the we* of preen under-

1 rush and second prowtli. The laud was

needed badly. hut the battlement of

stumps diapitted man's way. If this

could Is' (HMtOM there would la* more

opportunities for development of farming

communities, To remove the obstruc-

tii.us hv the archaic method of digging

and haul tup out the stumps with ox-

trams meant too mii.li time and ex|s-i*»*-.

" Dynamite." suggested one id those

must Interested.

Tm acres were set aside for the experi-

merit. Sapling* and hrainblrs were

deiiiNNl away and burned in great pyre*.

This sliming of the land exposed un army
of stiim|>H greater by half tlmn tlx- at

larking force hud «xprrted. Tlie battle

began. man and dynamite on one liiiud.

orrayed against deep-wet stumps and a

limit of lime and coat. Cartridge* were

laid in little burrow* under the route, a

spark would wliisk along the electric

wire*, there would la- a muffled crack,

and a stump woultl rise in fragments,

easily gather'd for burning. It took just

lw.. montlis for the completion <>f live

whole job of blasting and the Ihu-hing

touches to make the land ready for cul-

tivation.

That was the vindication of dynamite

as the fanner's “ hired help." Mince thru

nearly all of the UTO.UMi acres id senile

ih< k waste and pine luirrens have lm-n

rlrarni of stump**.' aiwl made ready for

the production of crops,

One of the greatest argnmmts for the

u» of dynamite is its clticteiKy. In clear

lug land It la a might, e.vnserver of tine-

and energy, for the ilfhris it leave*, ran

bIiiumI Im' swept together. I here are two

ways in which the dynamite tenner pr*'

pure- his charge: otic for fuse ignition

anil the other for elertrle .park. If large

charges are used the spark nulled I'

preferable. as it tn-.irvs the stumii

blower'* safety, hut aw a usual tiling tlw

fu-c is rheaper, and a man wlm is »

good sprinter r»e»d nut l«r for him- H
nfter applying tiie matrh. The dynamite
com.-. in half-pound sticks about ti.e >iw
of an ordinary camlle uimI wrapped In

lieu.y water proof pnp-r. These ur
tridges the fanner carries nut t<> hi.

stump lot In a Irtsket. for hr ha- lost

I. • nhJ time fear that the slightest jar

will bring an explosion.

If hr plans to use lu.se* the wrapping
nl one end of the <nrtridge is tenanted

,

a hole prodded in tlie dynamite gently

with a wooden skewer, and the fuse in

sert.Nl. the wrapping m made fast ulsnit

il anil the charge is lowen-d in a hole

which l»a» Imen made under tie- stump
b> a crowbar. Tlwn earth i» stuffed

lil-iut the fuse mi that uulie of the force

«.f the charge will Is- wasted mid the

blast i« ready.
'I hi- I- h -arc ..o.iijgh iiis-ti.. d hi t hr

raw of sturup« with «s great u diameter
ns lour feet. For larger ones som> limes
tlirev (Miund- of dynamite an? needed, the
I

the half-iuiund cartridges ulwiut the f.sit
* '*

* Thl*

.Urge*
ly. A copper .up rent* inmg * tin. pin.

•if fulniiimi. iif mer.ury un.l •

wire* leading to il luagmtii Is- ter

pla.i.l in the t.p »f eii.ii «arlr

tin word "lire" the . inu.i u.

tery Is el,wed and tlw spark - tl

It’- a simple and efficacious n

if tlw worker nbnyrrs two nil. I

llrst— for his own sake- -is to ha • I*

dyuuuiite tenderly and alatve ail k>-

RIAt »« Ckels.'. F..kioiuU* B..A. Her. yo-

f;„J Au.J.iici. Tl»e -«,» roll. .oJ >or(tr n«ll up

under tKe lioiel plana, it, mu.ic .. pr*.d and .uo.htntf-

Di.tmctly .
Ortend ka. tl« finea. loea.inn on Ae Beaek

Within easy walking dutxnce anJ roller chair ride to the

center of life and gaiety for which Atlantic City u famous.

Tka Hotel 1, equipped will, eeerylhin. neeeieary (or bunion

comfort and caters to the he»t patronage.

All hathn. private and public, have hot and cold running, fresh

and sea .. ater When the temperature is highest and citjc*

|K . , n(J grimy the Ostend is the coolest and most comfortable

1„ -I • > City. Roums large, airy, and 95 percent

.
<

1 overlook the ocean. Many of the same guests rc-

.orn to the Ostend each year. Special rates to <mgle men.

Rates arc rtatonabh. Write for booklet anJ reservation

DAVID P r.AHTER. Proprietor and Manager

HOTEL OSTE nJD. ATLANTIC C1TY.N. J.

" What's the trouble now. Mr. Skunk ?**

"I'm broke—down to my last scent."

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

‘‘ Where the Surf Sings You to Sleep

away from the touch of fin*. 'I he second,

if be wants tho work done well, is to

careful in the making of the holes fur

tlie charges. These should be as nearly

holiumtal as possible and doao to the

stump, for any rush ion of earth hetwwn
wood and cartrhlgw will accentuate the

tendency of the dynamite to expend it*

force downward.
When* the subaoil is hardpon or heavy

etey* small blasts of dynamite will mi

li*r«-n it that an unproduetive field will

change Its entire nature. FJxperiromte

hare shown, too. that repeated blast-

ing for live year* will do away with the

nwl and expense of fertilixlng the land.

Kven thr llr*t crop grown on tlie dyna-

mited field shows results.

The belief in dynamite as more tlian s

destructive force l» growing. If the

farmer has a rocky pasture lot where hr

would rather see waving wheat or corn,

dynamite will split the houlderw mi that

lie can clear the surface rosily. If a

hillside is too steep te allow plowing,

blasting will shelve it lo a more con-

venient angle. Dynamite is one of tie-

greatest wrecking agents that ia known.

At tlie same time, its help in tlie work

of eon«t ruction and bringing profit far

offsets the havoc wrought by au occasion-

al initbmik of the linprisonnd demon.

Abolishing the Postage Stamp
I’lrmxi* on n pontage -tamp and gen

••rallv being obliged to " lick ” t'nele

Snin's | mste is not an exactly pIccUMBt

prrformanee. If the new invention «l

a Xew Zealand man cornea into general

use all we will have to do in to put our

Utter* under a machine ami turn a

crank. Kverv one mar have his own
-tamping- machine just as easily as he

has a gas meter nr a cash register. In

New Zealand, where this devhe is al

i nidy in actual use. the machine is rented

from the pcetal authorities and an au-

thorized rnllector rolls at interval* anil

takes the |iay fur the amount registered

on dials on the machine.
The machine now in use given «tani|»i!

impressions of a halfpenny, penny, three

ami six pence, and one shilling, as it i«

fur British eurreticy, but it could ju»t

as easily Is- constmeted for American
iniMiey should our government see lit t»

adopt the device.

On tlw front of the machine is an in-

dicator. with a handle which can lw *e«

by the ojierator to show the amount of

(..stage required. From the right-hand

-ill*' project* a crank to which i* illtaeh.il

.i trigger. All ota-ning in the bottom of

till- machine Is for the insertion of tlie

mail mutter to Is- ntainpi-d. After the

I- tt. r i- n place, the operating handle.

rank. i» pushed around until it has ite

M-rila'd a complete circle, when it is auto
instiiwlli locked. While this is tsing

• hm. the value of tin* lm|iression. which
i. repn-sented by the stamp, is recorded

mi * dial on the top of Hm- machine.
In the manufacturing of these ms

chines ti.e greatest precaution Inn* been

taken against fraud or any poasihh-

tiim|s-rii-g with tlie mechanism. The

mils ns of opening the inaehilir is hi

a patent look, the key of which ia in the

,ti the postal autlloritlew- N'«

inarliiix leaves the workshop until it ha*

»..N«n must carefully tented. Tliere arc

il-. .-r.-sis that will allow iidmission te

the interior, and the moat important

l-irti.itt* of the working amiaratu* can-

not is reached exropt liy destroying the

tnacli i . Aside from all tills, the |i«ia*

and lulior of eouimitting a fraud would

•e u-'-l-ro. for the impreMioma are no*

-alcalde.

From an eeoaoinlml stamlpoint shoe

llie amount of money saved in tlm a.I

ministnition of the iiwtal ih-partment in

any country would he no small amouaL
I'D of printing the stamp**, anil the

a i my of employees nceesaary for the

moot mg, cheeking, issuing, nod canceling

of them, would all la> eliminated.

A New Life-preserver

Worn i comes from Germany of the l«-

venti.m of a life-preserver with o.nd

features.

Ilu- devire weighs nlvrnt ft*- arid *-

half (a Minds and consists of rwu * n-

ruing roshions lamind togetlwr by u-» »•

II . ilons lie upon tlie breast and -

i'li.. ...M-ner i» provided wiUi a • I

lamp f--l In' an electric battery.

•
i i

i -tcil shout one's head Vy i

l*i r "I on tlw forehead, ao tlmt

I if one ill tlw ' I

ti'lermiiwxl at a eonshkraMi '

I . ' lamp is snhl to lwin>

I., four hours. With a refl*»L .

light riuty be thrown for aoveral liundn*.

yuril*.

The preserver may. it is furtter

l , i

, . • l Im- adjusted in five seconds. tV
lain I. affording Illumination as won t*

lli- Ui.kfc Is faateued.
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Cu|i)nt4bl Ib!ct»uciJ & lolrraml

A LEADER OF AMERICAN SPORT
Captain Harry Payne Whitney, who will lead the American polo team into action next week, when they clash with the British chnllcugrr*.

in an effort to retain that famous international trophy, the Hur’ingham Cup. Thii cup was brought to Ihe United State* in

1909 by on American team under the leadership of Captain Whittle?
.
and successfully defended by a team under hi* captaincy in 1911
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COMMENT
Bbt.lnxlno with tin* whip »f August H$th, Mr.

Nihiuvn Uamoop will take direct personal charge

of HAaroT* Weekly.

Colonel Rooaevelt'* Habits

Once there w» u college boy vrhn was sus-

pended for intoxication. A cla***unte who was

questioned about him explained that the trouble

wan not that be wax a hard drinker, but that what

stimulant be took ran so fast to v<K-iferatio«.

The classmate said: “Then- bad been a dinner.

and Hekhy had had some champagne, but *H
i-u a uiw

carrying it line, and started home across the yard
himJ)ey »m| the Cabinet. on the

about half-past twelve with Sam; and the yard

being so quiet, he said it was like the jungle, and

then he instated on playing lion-bunt, and said

be would be the lion, and roared *o immoderately

that it woke all the proctors, and of course lie was

su»]M-nded !’

HARPER'S WEEKLY
puling the conclusions rvuelu-d by other intelligent

men who have seen the inside of things at tlie

capital. T1 k-.v n*HuInly ought not to he disre-

gnnh-d merely bccauac they find tlie chief «lef«!t

uf our system where it ha* always been found—

iu the lack of a good working relationship between

tlu- executive and legislative departments.

Mr. SnnaOK wants to sec wapoosibility and

authority at Washington more concentrated mid

more clearly fixed, and so does every man of relire

and patriotism who has ever had u chance like his

to inspect things tliere. As authority and rrapon-

sibillt.v are dissipated in n legislature hut con-

centrated in «n executive. Mr. 8wwo\- naturally

favors more leadership for th<- executive. Ue

want* t la- President to make tlie budget and bis

Cabinet members to ilefend it. for their respective

departments, before Congress. He want* tbe

President to bare tlie right to veto separate items

in appropriation hills. Inevitably, therefore, he

approves of President Wilson’s endeavor to wtab-

lUb a more direct and personal relation between

baud, and

Congress, on the other hand.

We agree heartily with Mr. Stim son’s general

contention, and again call attention to the fact

that in the only attempt ever made to improve on

the Constitution hy men thoroughly experienced

working it—that is to say. in the Confederate

We guess that if Colonel Roosevelt’* potations
( '<>, 19* 4 it ti

t

ion

—

Iriw two main proposals were actual-

had run to tlie excess the editor of Iran Or*

supposed, tin-re would have been no need of this

trial that has been going on at Marquette, ( an

any one imagine the Colonel quietly intoxicated*

Would not hi* case have been surely like Ilr.snv «.

who wo* hi* own advertisement bemuse he in-

sisted on 1laving a lion-hunt! It was reported

that tlie witnesses for tin* ih-fendsnt at Marquette

would testify that the Colonel came on the

speakers’ stand at several campaign meetings

supported by Iris friends So it would not haw

been if bis potation* had been excessive. ni»

friends would not Have been supporting him.

Tliey would liave been holding on to the ropes

and lie would hare been dragging them along.

We doubt if then* was ever n man in public life

in this country with a smaller gift for dismising

himself in liquor than Colonel Roosevelt. If

he had ever been drunken, every one would hare

known it. He would certainly have played lion-

hunt and would surely have been the lion.

We should mil tbe Colonel 11 notoriously tem-

perate man. Tin- Weekly has always Imnu- cheer-

ful testimony that hi* habits were admirable, and

so far a* we know there never wn* a contrary

opinion, private r.r public, among people competent

to judge. But whenever he has gone on the stump

a cloud of word-of-mouth stories hn« immediately

spread to tlu* effect that he was drinking hanl.

Tin**- stories almost never got into print, and *0

could not lw dealt with effectively. It was to rettle

them, permanently, if possible, that the ( olonel

sued tlu? editor of the far-away trade pni**r in

Michigan wlio made the mistake of putting down

in black aud white what thousand* of people were

**/!!3 he did settle them. The editor after hear-

ing tlie testimony admitted that he bad been mis-

taken. but averred that hr had made hi* accusa-

tions in good faith, and on what seemed to Inin

good evidence. The truth seems to be that the

Colonel's campaign manner, in its most urgent

manifestation*. produe«-s in renie observers an im-

pression of intoxication. Perhaps il U an intem-

jioTate manner, but certainly it will not again be

charged that its intemperance is alcobolir.

XEheu Fugates!

So fast the times change! Our comparison*

alter overnight. Yesterday we said. “ Sober a* a

judge." Now wv soy, “ SoU r as a Colonel.

The Great Continuing Need at Washington

ly adopted.
.

Still, however, there U tin* Constitution as it

stands, and wo can’t help feeling that President

Wilson i* perhaps already going a* far iu the

desired direction as that document permits. He

is certainly not shirking responsibility; he is seek-

ing and iml avoiding a real leadership. Quite

probably In- would like very well indeed to see bis

beads «.'f departments face one or the oilier of tbe

two Houses, a* he has fact*! both; but at l*1™"*' 11

that depend* mainly on the inclination oP the

Houses tlwnnselves. So with the budget question:

he can and prohuhly will siiid in budget tries-

sagi*. but it is extremely doubtful if Congress

will give them the authority they ought to have.

As to vetoing sc-parate items in appropriation bills

there i* probably no power which nt this very

moment lie desire* more intensely t» exercise, but

it would be an extremely venttireaome act if be

slmuld assunn- that hr has it. Kvery other Pri-si-

dent ha* in procti«-e conceded tlie contrary view,

though many have declared that they ought to

have this power which aptwrently th* Constitution

dented them.

Wo are afraid the reforms desired by Mr. Htijp- -iw _ _
«m,x and so many other thoughtful men cannot he

|W1| j js tfo. Ktgniftmnt part of it:

accomplished without an amendment, and a dll-

tieiilt and delicate one; aud amendment* are al-

ways very hard enterprises. Still, we are almost

hop-ful tlmt our present political mood, if wisely

guided. may yet yield us this so desirable and

so long-dewiml Improvement in our system.

selves take eliargi- of tlie preputial. But their

leader* erred iu accepting inaim-erv amendments,

and thereby widening tin- trope of the thing aud

making it au investigation of the Nenatc a* well

as tlie lobby.

That wo* u rather childish display of fi-arles*-

liens, and it made tin- contract too big for the ten

days’ limit. It would have been quite enough to

tii id out and tel) 11s about the lobby itself. For that

institution, though p-rfeetly real. i» hard enough

to define or dcrerihe or even to ha-ate. It is in

flirt ubiquitous; its eoiii|M>»ition is foreviT

ehaugiiig; it* method* are innumerable. If the

five mcmls-r* of the Senate’s agheommittco can

actually in leu days get together merely the main

filet* about it. and give the public merely an out-

line notion of it* character and extent, they will

do well.

They will do a real service, too, but not if their

report again leads tin* Senate away from it* proper

business at this time. That business, we repeat,

is passing the tariff bill.

Hitchcock and Burleson

Tlie post-office ha* always hern tin- place where

tlie national government touched most iutimatcly

tlie lives of tlie greatest number of people. It

never has been hard to get tlie average citizen

interested in the way his mail i* handled, aud it

will he easier still, n»w that we have the parcel*

po*t and may reasonably expect other extension*

and improvement* of tlie service.

Ituusiih1 interest, tlierefore, ottaelirs to some

matter given out at Washington about the recent

past and the immediate future of the Post -office

Department. One finds it iu two statement* of

especial significance. One is a reitort to Post-

mtater-Graml Bi rlkjmin which is signed by five

men— two bold-oven from the Hitchcock regime

and three new Wilson appointees—wlio have been

acting as a commission to survey their department.

It find* a good deal the matter with tin- way Mr.

HnniixK-K ran things, particularly on (lie score*

of partisanship, of false economy, and of the

throwing over of charges upon hi* successor; but

this is it* most significant finding:

lii.tcad of a surplus of fiilfl.l llUit for that year

1 1
• 1 1 11. •* claimed hr your jiri*leee»»<>T. it i* clearly

demon*listed Unit (berv wo* in realUv a deli. it at

more than three-quarter* of a million doHar*.

l''urtlieriN<>ie. a rkme snalisl* the financial *l«tr-

nient for Hie Vi-ar UH2 dlseloacs the fact that the

admittrd deficit of fil.7W.Ma.lO for that year TO
undemteU-d hy nearly filnfi.OOO.

Tlie other statement is hy Mr. Brnuwre him-

»c Great ucmtmuing nccu -• •
. .

When R'h.i retire*. Hrxm 1_ Stimson will lx- ngnm*l his cause ef tariff refortn^lH

tin- strongest New York Republican. He enjoy*

now the distinction of having been voted again*!

by more nwit who wnutcil to vote for him than any

other man that ever ran for high public office iu

this *tutr. It is a pleasure to note that he ap-

parently has no mind t*. give up imlitiea. The

contrary can reasonably be inferred from hi* lead-

ing part in tin- Miti-BsRXBa dinner and hi# vigor-

ous pronouncement about tbe way tilings arc run

md should I
»' rati »t W asbingts n

What be says about the big machine ui W aah-

iugton i* not less convincing and forceful beennse

hardly any of it i- new. On tin- contrary, these

independent conclusions »f an upright and highly

trained mind ought to he taken nil the morv

seriously because they confirm instead of dis-

Di*«rnts

“Pure fake” was Colonel ItonsBTKLT* answer

when qui-tiomd in Marquette about the report

that lie was about to detach himself from tbe

Outlook.

For Investigation But Not Foe Delay

The way to pa*<* tlie tariff hill is to go ahead and

pas* it. To find out about the lobby opposing it

should he interesting and is in many ways desir-

able. but it is not essential mul it will bo some-

thing of a digression. Incidentally, to do the tariff

job promptly and do it right would be tlie best |>oa-

sibh- defense for Senator* against all real or

imagined intimation* that they ore being im-

properly influenced concerning It.

Not. howen-r. thal we object to a lobby investi-

gation p.-e sr: certainly not that we at all blame

Pn-sidcnt Wiijsox for calling attention to the

obhy. If lie found a powerful lobby working

cause of tariff reform he was quite

justifies!. o« the recogniwsl leader of his side, in

telling the country al-out it and its method*. If

he could luqie hy so doing to make more difficult

*iiv attempt at compromise or any yielding on the

pnrt of week anpportera. so much the better.

The tliio« of fir*t eonsequeniN- i» efleienry: tlwt tl»-

Moplr may have tlw lw*t |m*«llile service from their

isvtnl svstrin. They v» ill not stainl for waste, nf

course :
i.«l I know tliut they an- more interested in

good service than they are iu any technical *Ji«wuig

of surplus.

Maybe we ought to auapeet the first statement of

being ool'irrtl l»y partisanship, mid tliere is some

justice in Senator Pknwwk'h n-pl.v that tin- old

deficit had .it any rate U-cn suh*fa<if»a!!g wiped

out. hy whatever methods, even a*-eordiug to the

figures uf Mr. IIiwhchtk's critic*. Nevertheleas,

those of ns wh.. have had oeeasion to study closely

Mr. Ilm'tlCOcaV part ill the (Mslitios of tin- Taft

ailmiiiistration will find it hard to be resolutely

iiK-rrdnlou* of a charge that he played |>olitics iu

his own departnH'tit. His mam |w»litieal stock in

trade was hi* influence over tlie Southern office-

holders. postmasters hy no mean* exelndetl.

Mnyh\ too, we ought to find some new-broom

untnisivrortliineas in Mr. Bcwlkson's annoumv-

tnent of policy. But it certainly strikes us i»* »

j.iniid policy he announces, and those who know

Mr. Itt HMX'X best seem to think him a man to be

taken quite at>riously- As a matter of fact, people

rfo prefer efficiency in the postal service even to a

real surplus of a few hundred thousand*. We sus-

pect they would welcome inereaaed efficiency even

at the coat of a reasonable temporary deficit.

California's Land Law

The bill p»sw*l by tbe California legislature

lwL«’»hrt«ri.i «,-»ru.-y ... 111. .fcrtMlr «"™t «|*« -lip*

general slat.-nient, it was |*-rfretly legitimate po-

litical fighting.

On the otlwr hand, it was natural, »s thing*

rtatuJ, for the 8t natc to fral itaff parthmlarly eon-

ecrnrxl. It wn* nl*o natural, and not unpardonable,

for the RepnWirnu minority to try and make a

little capital nut of tlu* incident and use it to

annoy and perhaps delay the majority: and it was

natural for the majority, when challenged to in-

vestigate. to accept the challenge, and then tlwm-

citirenahlp under ihe law* of the I'nited State

may acquire land n* eitireus do; and other alien*

may acquire land t« the extent provided in exist-

ing ireatii'* Iwtweeu tlH-ir government and our*,

aud in addition moy Imre for three years lamb

for agricultural purpose*.

This law seem* not to conflict with any obliga-

tions of tin- federal government, and unlc** It doo«

the federal government must, if necessary, and

undoubtedly will, hack ii up. vj
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Fruit* of DitcxF^

Krnutrktuft 11 ftWmt paragraph in tin*

Weekly about t nltfornia, « correspondent vrilca:

> 'alifoni ian* resent tin- economic vlfleiency of (In*

mill more WV'lply still tllelr soHoIngicsl ill-

efliciriwy. if this mean* anything to jm. The trouble
m 4'iiio to he that the .lap can run a hundred horre
power engine on the* furl tlmt a sinnll ponv would
uifd. that la what Iwtlier* the Californian. lie can't
keep bin machinery going at all on what the Japa-
nese uses. anil he can't develop the efficiency of the
Jap with fuel enough for Jack Johnson.

The Japs, arid the Chimne more nr lean, and aim
tin* Jews, ore people* nf vigorous stock whn have
la-cu subjected t<> a tremendous discipline. They
alwi rqimeni. oil of them, a survival of thb

physically hardiest.

Time was when there waa hard discipline in

New England; lire dineipline of an exacting cli-

mate. ail exacting religion, nil obilurate soil, and
rnthcr meaner fare. The Yankee eame to be an

arrow on the string of a bent bow, that sped for

any fair mark with unrivaled accuracy. He hud
generations of aelf- restraint and painful effort be-

hind him. o wiry, sinewy man. with no lacy fat

on him. As the wealth of the West became 4c-

cr-MSkble. “ twang I” went New England's bow, and
she got her share of it.

The Japs seem tit !«• the pnidurt of a discipline

compa ruble to the old Puritan discipline of New
F.nirlaiid. hut harder, and very much harder than

the discipline nf current life in mild and bountiful

California. So long as then* are not ton many
of them—and a decreasing number—in California,

it would seem as though they must have a Talur

in agriculture as pace-maker*. They hart* shown
what ran la* dune with a little land by hard work,

and that is no small service.

As for what our correspondent calls their *' socio-

logical inefficiency,* that of course exists. They
are not desired as ncighlmr*. Whan we probe that

situation we come to the fault of the Japanese

civilization; that the Samurai had too much of a

monopoly of the nobler traits of character. Be-

sides that, discipline, while it makes for efficiency,

docs not make so surely for lord iness. The
Yankees wen* not universally beloved in the period

when their discipline wan most effective.

Entirely Mistaken

Remarking upou the change in ownership of

IIarpkh'h Weekly, and reviewing with some en-

thusiasm its career under the editorship nf Mr.
Cirtw, the San Francisco Argonaul goes on to

say:

There came • time wtn-n the editor fMr. (’tuna I

was require! for alleged busftwre reasons either to

"color” his interpretations and temporise his judg-

ments. nr resign. Man of integrity siwl courage as

h. was. he quit the post in whirli lie liad won fume
In it h for 'himself, his hading associate*, and for the

ttmur.

Brother Holman lius been curiously mis-

informed. Mr. Cfrtm never quit his post. He
was editor of the WrxKI.Y wlicn he died, and active

in his duties until his last illness. The Harpers
hacked him gallantly and with convinced and af-

fectionate fidelity and at serious financial cost, in

his contention* with Ounklimj nnd hie refusal to

support Blaine. The Argonaut seek* to make it

appear that tin? Weekly suffered lain use solicitude

for its commercial interests deprived it of its

spiritual leadership. That is entirely untrue. The
very contrary is much nearer tin* truth, a* Mr.

Holman may learn in drtail from a hook pub-

lished Iwt year—The Huu*r »j Harper, by J.

Hkxby Hari-kii (Harper A Brothers). When Mr.

(Yarn failed in health and was. os it turiH>d nut,

dying. Mr. Sclli'iut was engaged ns tin* man most

fit. and most acceptable to Mr. Ci tTLs, to take up

the |am that lutd fallen from hi* hand.

Wilson and Maawchutrtti

The President is having an extraordinarily bard
limn in his efforts to bestow high federal offices

upon high-ckuo men from Massachusetts. The re-

fusals of Olsct nnd Eliot to take the British am-
bassadorship were not surprising, though re-

grettable, but now Josccii B. Bi’kkkli- •» regular

Democrat of exceptional fifnrws, lias deelinnil. and
at this writing still (N-n*Uts in declining, to stuy at

home and he collector of the Port of Boston.

Nobody can criticize these tenders of office. The
offer to Rrsszu. ts, if anything, more ndmirnble

than the other*, bn•cause thr eolleelnrship Is a place

the Boston machine deairea exceedingly and which
usually goes to a politician, and because Mr. Rim-
SELL, the very able “ business ” brother of the late

(loremor Ktraanx, is not a national figure. Yet

Brotlier O'Bbiev of thr Boston ll*-raid doe* find

fault with the President.

lie finds fault lss.iiuse the ttudm luive been

made kuiiwu la-fora the President knew they would
!«• accepted. That procedure, as he remarks, is

rut l»c r contrary to usage, and perhaps tlwre is

something alao in the idea that it nuiy somewhat
<lilute tin* pleasure of a|q>»iu1fc>< who finally ai-

eept. But we are quite sure the President could

give a reason for taking this course in Massachu-
setts, «s in some other quarter*, lie bos in that

way made plain, inure convineingly than he could

by words, the extent of his detenu innlion to get

the best men he can for important place*; be luis

also indicated his declination nf the tusk of satis-

fying warriug factious— long a principal source of

weakness to his fairly in MaMuwhusrlt*. ns else-

where in the North. It is panlouabk- if he has
also meant to show the country that if he doesn’t

always gel tin- best men in sight it is not his fault.

Wo trust Mr. RnawLL will reconsider and accept.

Even if he doesn't, however, we persist in he-

Moving—and not without definite reasons—that

high-e!iu« men from New England will yet have
a reasonably active and conspicuous part iu tlw

work of this administration.

Fashions and Mills

Any one who has average power- of observation

must have noticed that women wear less clothing

than formerly; fewer petticoats, for example. We
read that the eotton-nuinufaeturers of New Kug-
Innd have made this discovery, and estimate that

five modem fashion of women's garb Ims caused a

drop in thr demand for the kinds of cotton doth
used for garments which women no longer wear
of from one-third to onc-hnlf.

We hope the cotton-manufucturcrs will remem-
ber this remarkable fact when they mmc to sfit-ak

to us about the effect of the new tariff on their

businrsa.

Justice Cohalan's Case

The accusation made against Justice (.'oil aLAN
is that in 1904, ’OB, and 'tat, before lw went on the

bench and while a member of Mr. Olijutum
Miwiy’s cabinet nnd a sachem or grand sachem
of Tammany Hall, 1m* received from John A.

Connolly sums amounting to $3,(Mt).55 as com-
missions on city contracts procured for Connolly's
company by the influence of OMUUK; that Con-
noi.ly. being in financial strait*, complained <«

his friemls that lie had had tn pay these " coin-

mbsiona ”
; that six members of the Ancient Order

of llibernions went to Mr. MrBPHY and com-
plained that “the closest man to him in politic*

Imd been grafting on a member of their order”;

that CbllALAN thereupon, pmtnpted presumably by
Mi win. gave hack the money to Connolly: that

Connolly later needed further assistance and ap-

plied to CollALAN for it; that Ciuiai.ax exacted

from him a note for 4JKI0, the sum which had

alreiuly |«**ed twlee between them, as a prelimi-

nary to helping him. hut did nothing for him.

and subsequently, under threat of a lawsuit, re-

turned the note for $4,0IW to CoNNiH.LY.

Tiles1 transact inns mhui to la* offered for puldie

consideration as improper. Even w*iim* member*
of Tammany Hall seem for apoeiul reasons to con-

sider then. so. Patbu’K McNiltt, one of the six

Ancient Hibernian* who went to protest to

Murphy about Cohalan’s treatment of Connolly.

disclose* the special reason* iu his narrative, pule

li-lied in tin- World, of his visit to Ml Hritr. He
soys:

' I regret." I Mill. "Mr. MraPilY. that wr’re here
•m such a mission a* brings u» to-night. 1 don't l«*.

lleve you n Hold permit any one to craft on a memlicr
«f our order if vnn knew it. hut. we re lu*re to tell y.iu

that tlie closest man to yon in polities to-day Us* hevn

grafting mi a member of onr ordeT.*’
“ Who is it *” Mi.'RPllT slMiutvd. angrily.
" Daniel F. CVwalan.” I answemt. a* |sdite a*

you please.

“I don't helleve it!” sfiontml MemPHY. “Anyway,
if lie did. lie’s entitled to it—lie's n lawyer."

“ Hr'* not entitled to n*e tlw infineni* 1 of Tam-
many 11*11 in doing it. even so.” I said, “and far less

hi* iiitluence as Cran.l Sachem."
“Wo* he Ciaml Saelsrm when this thing west oat"

*ay* Mi OPiiY. very shrewdly, ami I amvtni.
quickly:

I 1**1 ieve so—part of the time.”

"It’s an Irish row!" shouted Mrapuv. thumping
the arm of tlie chair with his fist. “ It's only an

Irish row. and I don’t want to mix In It."

*•
1 want you to distinctly understand." -aid I.

getting angry mvself l.y this time. “ tlmt there's no
Irish row about it. It’s a plain question of vour man
grafting on a member of oqr organization who is also

a contributor to the Hall."
" 1 don’t believe DvS wonhl do it.” said UVRPIIY.

his face getting very red snd his fist Iwatlng time

on the chair.
•* Well." I said.

41 we have the fact*, and they were

rut before yon a day or so ago by Mr. Oau-mhe*
here.

1*

It will lie olwervrxi tliut what sramlalizcil Mr.

MrNrltv was not that Mr. Cuiialan receivnl cum-
iiiiseioiiH from a contractor, but that lie exaetd
them from *' a member of our organization who
is also « contributor to the Hall."

AH this is pt present only a story, for which

Judge CollALAN has funiisliml an explanation, but

it is a story which illustrates very well tin* pro-

railing theory of how tin* powers of Tammany are

maintained, and how tlm able p^diticians win*

exercise them are sulwistcil.

Prisoni of New York

New York State i* not |M»or. It ha* found a

hundred million dollar- to -pend on canal*, nnd
ns much more for roads, but neither canals nor
road* art* so urgent a need u* better prisons. The
State Communion of Prisous says in ita annual

report;

It is unthinkable that (lie State of NYw York will

ciMitinitc to use Indeflnltclv tlie prison plant at Sing
Sing In its pr.went condition, anil the commission be-

lieve* that It Is the dear duty of the legislature to
t rovidc a modern and sanitary prison either at •*dng

wing or elsewhere.

The State Commission would remodel Sing
Sing and complete the new t treat Meadow prison,

now building. Also it would proceed with the
plan for a penitentiary on Hikers Island, to re-

lieve Blackwells Island, which is very much over-

crowded since the King* County Penitentiary in

Brooklyn went out of business.

The more vre bear about New York state prisons

the worse their state appears. Tin* (lovernor lia«

appointcxl a new State Superintendent of Prison*.

Judge Riley, of Plattsburg, wl»o has appointed

Mr. Rattmun warden at Auburn, and Mr. Blake
chief clerk of the State Prison Department. It

was Mr. Blank who as special coinnibwioner to

investigate tin* prisons lately made a report dc-

iiotmcing conditions at both Sing Sing and Au-
burn. These appointments may help matters, but

there is a work of prison construction to be done
which is imperatively necessary, whirli <x>ninion

humanity demand*, and without which the beat

management cannot do what should be done.

Harvard Clubs in St. Loon
Tin* Associated Harvard Club- lwve been bidd-

ing » convention in St. I^niis. There .are a lot

of tlicm ; their chief biisine** is to advertise the

university, and they hold a convent ion somewhere
every year, laist year they held a big one here,

nnd had a very joyous celebration that (ostid three

day*
Tlw papers say there were about tl»r**o hundred

ilclcgati** at St. I .on is. President Isiwkj.i. was

there and addressed them. He said the democratic-

spirit wa* sprrndiug at Qimnl, and that ihe new
Fn-shiuan dormitoric* would help it. It senna
lie hud something to say about tlw Harvard club*,

and it is the more interesting because the Yale

dubs have lately boon much a subject of public

discussion. He said: "The cluls* need hig. open
window* inslrud of transoms, ami iti a few year*

this will be recognized." That is the gist of what

is desirable to say about colh-ge club*, and it luu

is much niqdicatiou in New Haven am) other

places as in ('ninhridgr.

We find Mr. Ai.i.ev. of Cincinnati, quoted as

recommending that Harvard Cniversity be pop-

ularizfsl, and that the puldie expression of it*

mtiiMmwH be countcractixl in every way possible.

" In the public mind,’’ Hp said.
44 Harvard has come

to stund for cxelusivcueM, and the idea steins to

prevail that Harvard men think themselves

•ulterior class of per*«ms. The Associated Hanranl

Clubs should try to tlo away with thl* f»N*ling."

Harvard Cniversity is alsmt as exclusive ns one

of Mr. WnoLWiwrifx ten-ecnl stores, and inasmuch

a.- tlw chief cud of the associated clubs i* to

popularize tin- university, one can’t blame Mr.

Allen fur cxlmrtiug the delegate# to be active iu

tluit endeavor. But there is ibis to say. that the

West, when it goes to Harvard College, gives tn

get something different from what it has at home,

and if tlw difference is popularized away, the

Western trade may fall off. Moreover, it may not

hurt a large institution, with a large, open door

and a good line of advertising, to be thought ex-

clusive. Ask the hotel men if a reputation for

exclusiveness hurts a hotel. And farther, would

not the Harvard men be better advised to vindicate

their alleged opinion Unit they an- a superior elans

of persons, rather than to abolish itf Why bother

to come East to Harvard if it is not going to make

you a superior person!

We are not Mow than hulf convinced that Mr.

Allen, of Cincinnati. i‘ an cxtra-gissl hand

-ell educational giHsU.
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Democracy and Distinction

•T lots been • frequent complaint against eticr'MU-li-

i ii|f democracy that il i»t nii-tmii was by way nf Is-ing

lift ill the shuffle; that manner*. taste. *. ll..U (ship,

were to become extinct. The complaint i* IoimI in nil

public bodies. tin- Jlott*r nf Commons imi In. Ilian

t ungrra*. mid it in beard. tun. in <xm*tant complaint

against the tendcm-ie* of nil currant lilflYllllP.

Scholarship in mi specialiwd n> to appeal only to

nt Sit spec in I rat*. ami when a man I ike Knmimix ariw*.

add reusing a possible philosophy of I ifr to men at

lurgr. K«» in systemnt ii-ally rejected liy tin* rraft be-

came In- in mi*-|itiil br tlie many . The art* must in

ally such general upheaval In' pushed a l»it to the

shir. "It in not the age for art." aiimitn KuuiV All

irrdict* upon all subject* ura given liy majorities,

and yet tlie taste fur higher things in so far in al**y

min' t lut t it in Ilia ilirtum of tin- intrepid Shaw tliat

any picture pleasinp to morr Ilian one-tenth of iti

lii'holdi'ra should lie ut once burned an worthies*. Me
•an letter trust majorities with matter* of moral*

than with matter* of taste-. An a rtain vynie said:

we now intrust the choice of our dramn* and monu-
ment* to those -vliom wp should I »• far from intrust

in;; with the I'lioior of our w inrs. cigcra*. curtain*. himI

evea o«ir wix«*t

fin* difficulty with an overri'HMliiig of a rapidly n»
iliX ilenwsTaey in that, like other force*. it move* aloitjf

tbi* line* of least resistance. And it i* easier a dm I

to tunnel the mouatainH ami tear away ob«Wcl<w

than to fill up the valleys. So that to a large extent

the fate id scholarship, taste. art. dintinetiofi in the

handn of a ileims-racy must be a proem* of lend ill*

down to the widrat pin no of approval. Like the

rivt-r that nm no eager to he limail ami to include

••Vi ry thing that it l**i-anw a swamp. no the art* that

please all are apt to become mnlarial.

Democracy. however, han a great moral significance.

It eaters to the general need, of man. and distinction

and taate are. after all. tile luxuries of tlie preferred.

We cannot always afford luxuries. It in Iswuming a

more and more nelf-evident truth that the nin

have to be fed upon something more MilwUntial than

live noun'll, yeasty bread of bt*|»' deferred- It in try

iug. hail not no terrible, that the H**m-* nlioiiUI inina

a little of the decoration of sheltered < harm and high

breeding. Who wan it who in a midden outburst of

wrath prurlaimeil. “dignity in impudence!" no often

dintinetion seem* mere assumption

T

Demm-raev. sunl a lady . wan not alwayn mi Ji-

structive. 'fllil'MN .Drvranix wan a demurrut. and

yet he liail dintilietiim. Hot ndml.lv tlwra in mi

little commit in the iilea that our nation after the

Devolution represented a pure ilemueruey . If it wan

•Irnarnuy at ail It wan no only in the arnar tlwt

limit'd means in thTnoeratic. Nothing could have

Iwen Irsn ileraiKTutir than (hr entire temper and mind

of \ inciiiia ami Smith Carolina up to the slowly

n wakening emineiiNlnnesn of tlie twentieth rentury.

\ew Knglnnd had. after tlw Itevolut hin. a llienwraer,

md a tlrfiMN'nicy. “ New IlHiupsliire.” M»ys Itr. WlCVL,

"limited the suffrage to Protestants; South tVindina

to frei'. white men Irelieving m (leal, heaven, ami hell,

ami having a freehold of Sfty «rim or a town lot ami

paying n eoiislderalde tax. In Maryland. Virginia.

North Carolina, ami New York the right to vote was
I isMil on property-holding and (Hiyment of taxes. The

iptalifirations for holding offiee were exclusive to an

even much higher degree."

Witli our happy habit of looking to the |jwst as the

time when Clod was in Ilia heaven and all right with

the world it is heartening to hear Professor IIcMas-

ti:g saving; “In filihlistering uml g»-rrymandering,

in stealing governorships and legislatures, in using

foree at tlie polls, in enlnniring and distributing pat-

ronage to whom patronage h* due. in all framls and

trirks that go to make up the worst form of praetiral

I
.clitics, tlie duii who founded our state and nations!

government were always our equals ami oftm our

musterB.
1*

Indu'd, the sense of fair play, which is ilcmucraey.

is but a slow growth, ami only to-day really beginning

to rouse itself. And if a itrrtain exotic IlnWeT of ewsi-

and high nMUimptioii must go by the luord that more
men may have healthy growth and reason to live,

it in not so deplorahlr a matter.

Keen from the standpoint of a real and virile art,

too. the outlook Is not so Imd. The changes Iwaring

down so hewvily upon us arc evil oaly in tlw pruress

of change. The actual dilhciilty with art to-day.

both literary and representative. »« tlut no one has

time to enjoy it. The cIs*«-h are too busy rushing

from place to place in pursuit of *u|»-r health and
enjoyment . and the musses are too crushed by the un-

U-Aralde >t niggle lor fissl and shelter to isoiU-mplate

art. Simv denuM-niey aim* at welfare, health, ami
njivil opportunity for all tlw |ie<iple. it may tend to

a linin' widely spread leisure, a ulecr adjustment of

pleasure ami ;«aln, nml n'»nlt thus ill a slowly rising

level of culture and rHiiwturnt. At any rat*'. It is

Wi-ll to realize that good work can m-vvr U- .lone by
those who live fnaii Its ml to mouth. Balxai- to the
contrary, a certain happy secvirlty Is mtesnary to

the w ill bepKsluir and the will-to haveds-autv.

.fust in so far as democracy will extend health,

leisure, ii ml Interest in life to the masses and re-

strain Minimi and surfeit of tin* dnm, Just in so

far will it be tin- cradle for the new art uml tlw new
•listinctinn. Ileal democracy means fair play and the

new distinct ion will Is- one that scorns privilege.

The tendency of the new democracy will lie toward
|*ra**e of mind and lils'ration and a healthy faith in

llm )H>wer id unman brains and character to make
life Isritrahle. I' rein livable conditbms we may learn

to Imi)h' for a more resplendcvit hbrnwiin of distinction.

Un iw; ('nu.na Wimox.

Correspondence

TI1K NKW WOMAN
N. J.. Afrit. i*rj.

To Ihr Mitor of Horprl'n U • fk

Sm.—A great deal of the diseusaion over tlw m-w
u'lTuan .-•» xiinethliig rvally nru ignores fad* whwli
even thimc who Iwlong to tin' " hinU-rlaml of sewme ”

i as Crother* calls the crudely informed state .4 the
lut man i ought to include in ttwtr thinking.
The female of any b|smU-» i* likely to Is- the stable,

conservative element ; it is largely tli rough the male
thut ” sjmrts '' '-liter nml varieties are produced.
That is one fad lhat. ne forget when we nfs-ak ami
act a» tin nigh when spider uaists go mil ami pnrlta-

melilary rviliD nunc in womun's distinctive qualities
are nil In danger of extinction.

Then again -lews inherit Hebrew character latte*

mid Mongols are by.* hermlitv slant-eyed; hot wotnau
is not one rai-i' and man another, so that we ran
ussunie that nil women must lie. hr sex inheritani'c,

Inn id and all men brave or all women intuitive and
all men irusoiutlde. Tlw ) ns 1 1ties almiir whlrti we
enu MutlMiritativrly say. " This is a sex cbaract'-r-

Istic " are extremely few. Tliis is ruiistanUy forgot-

ten by fieopU- who r'-ally know it.

Tlicre is not. in fuet. much thut U new in any
woman. It all depend* «n how she is “ raimsl “ The
new woman is the uhl woman under new cornlitUins.

She is the daughter, as she alwuys was. of two pwr-
• nts-ii male ami a female—and of fmir gram I pa rents

—two of caeh sex. And she inherits her qualitipa,

barring wan,, dennitc physical and some, less definite,

tem|H'ru mental peril liar it ies. n|iially fmm the two
sexes t'i whose union she owes her origin.

Why. then, the term Nru Woman t There must
la* a pheiiomenoii to nulchi the iiainr.

There is not a* much difference betWrra the early-

Victorian wivrnau, so illumiimtiugly ilescrilN'd in I >"r.

t'lulidge's tl'ky II’umoi ure go. ami Inc* Millnillum!
as there was Is'iueen the lighting, roistering, dauut-
b'ss. risl head'*! mates of the Ci-rman Inin's who mice
filled ecntriil Kurope und the downward-looking. In-ad-

ciaiuting, lioly-mimlnl ilnaare nun* or tlw langu tail-

ing ls'|Hiwdrrcd ixiuit Is'unti' « that follownl them.
A suffragette is not a widely different from a Pil-

grim mother as an Indian squaw is from a quimn
of (lie harern. Tlvey an- all wiitiwu ami. in woman's
essential iittrihntcs.' nil alike.

The triMihte is that just as the introdort ion of the
elevator lias hern *n rapid that manv [nniph-'s

skHtmeha are not yet ndjitstrd to the nod urn. mi
tlw changes in the soetal comlil imi of women Save
Inv-ii so sudilen that many mm's prejudices have not
yet their “ sea legs."

t • rant itvg. then, thut woman is “ new " in accidentn
rather tlu»u in rssentiuls, three inquiries nrc |*er-

t incut; ill Wh.it are the ileehlrnts ? lir llow diil

tlvey aris.-* |.11 What do they portend?
As to arridents. Fewer women than formerly pre-

tend to timidities that they do not feel ur cultivate
wliat timidity they «l* f«wl. Fewer women than
formerly .-xaggerate the r' natural delirarv or ape a
physMwj delicacy slid Imlpl'-seln'ss which ilwy dci not
pi sisi's*. Many more umiini than fornirrly acknowl-
edge to having live full coiiipleuicnt of organs and of
iip|w-titcs which shmihl ap|ier in to them n.« human
Icings. Many women give all the usual signs of

having assimilated live knowledge which has through
several centuries Uvu ralhsl -rholarahip ami of hav-
ing achieved tlie power which among men students
is i-alli-d culture. A constantly growing nundsT of
women are earn ing their *iwn living*, not in the
form of “ Iwd and ixisrd " inside of ln-mi-s owned liy

men. but in the form of money paid for nerviics
rendered outside of tlwir homes. A large pcrei-ntage

of tlw-se so-called “ self-siip|»orting " women are prir

viding Ik.uics for ap'd (tarents. invalid sisters,

orphaned niecw and nephews, inehriata brothers, and,
indeed, for all the stray sheep belonging to tbr dis-

rupted Iioum-ImiIiIs of their dan. This is so prevalent
a condition rime few murn*d co*iples in thnse days
kmiw what it is to shrltcr grandparents, maiden
aunts, nr fatherless run* ins—tbone ” |K«ir relations "

whom Dickens so genially and pathetically ib-srrilie*

as crowding about " Cmisin -lolin’s '' tulde. Cousin
John has linen replaced by a less stalwart form—the
form usually of an erononiirnltv iiule|H>nilenl unman.
\nd lastly, many women nowadays read the news of

the day as it affect* the sis-ial. the eeonomir. even tlie

I m.I it iiw I life of tlw nation—r*wd il. comment on it.

venture to refiict tin it. Some women also offer ad-

vice and n"*i*tunce. And n few ask perniinaion to
|airtii'l|iate not only in pr<slui'tioii and dlstrHaitlon

n* well as in coiiMimptioo. lait also in tlw- regulation

of the«e activities which they share.

As to how thi-M- difference* Ivave arisen, Our
forefathers a couple of g- n> intons ng«i saw no reason
lor islucating girls nod liny* in se|aratc institution*

having ditferiiig curricula, but allow..) (tie girl* to

go to school with tlieir hrotber*, to drink from tlw
same rail of l-arning. (• .at tin- fruit of the same
tree of knowledge. As an inevitable result many of

tliese girl* wham tli.y r-achcl muturitv n>ki-d to

cimtiniM' their iHtm-at ion thnnigh the eollege rimrw.
ami with many misgivin/v. tin ir fatliers y ieldnl to
their prayer, Hence the w.ssls are full of women
with trained 'nbdligcu'*'-

Js-t as (hi* multitude of i-durati-il women is poured
out of otir high m-IiimiIh and cxilleges. the multipliea-
tion of meehanitul lubnr saving inventions berome* so
great ii» to stimulate the syst- matiantion and s^s-eial-

izution ivf lalmr. This take* ninny- of woman'* funner
act iv it m-s away from tla- horn-. Anil her •cot'untie

iiuleiumicnre. necoMuirity arcumpaaie'l by her firat-

liaml intimacy with eixmumic laws, follows as *
eorrolary.

Siniultaneously with this detachment of women
frotn tlie ilomeMtie mass. *o tlut each become* an •e*s

mimic unit, tber*- arises a great wave <•( devrusTii cv
emphasising a* never lelon the importance to Hh*
state of the individual and challenging all claims
to class privilege.

And luik'sl witli this movement there is n changed
conception «f the tiieorv of government. Secretary
Ibsil sounded the knell of u passing faith when he
declared lately that government is protection. Tlw
'omnion pisvplc to-ilav hear gladly that government
is a liunitM-Ms— the husiims of cxmihu'titig the activi-
ties dependent on our cnmitmii needs. Tlwi industrial
ideal of the <|Oc*tnui as relating to the common weal
i* usurping the plao* long occupied liy tlw military
ideal. And in this chungrt! view wnenan flnda her
justithation for |>olilirut activity. She smiles at the
old argument, ' fun you go for a soldier?" and ao
swer. " I ran inspect milL'*

Kut chi'-llv uonian's increased interest in extra-
mural mutters is due to t he enticement of ethical
considerations. A new conscience pervade* the body
politic. It Is |wrrv>ite'| tliat in tlw- cnnniaii'l. *' 1-oVe
thy neighlsir as thyself.’’ and in the answer to the
query, “Who i* my neighbor?" then.* lie two premise*
of an inev itable i-uii'hislon. dearly individual polit-

ical rightisinsliess involving individual |»i1iti<-sl

activity is tlie duly of every citiaeii. And many
women, ininiovisl by intclbstual appeals, are re-

spunsive to tlie moral demand.
There * In mill |H'rhsp» Is* added as u secondury

enuse, yet of si.im importance, tlie current reaction
Irani bm—tici«m which Ini' brought into protninetns'
th«' old (I r»ck ideals of jibv-uwl development. These.
tiiRi'tlirr with plenty of bssl and new means of at-

taining bodily warmth, have given women a vigor
involving something of surplus energy. The IihiIIv

fed. Imlf-rested, poorly warmed, child In-uring drudg-'
of our great-grandmoilierw' days entereil on a tooth-
less rheumatic sen i I it r at sn age when tin* nusiern
woman (.-gins to have tlie leisure and tlie strength
for a little Huh life ami public service. The middle
aged. up|H-r-cla** woman of America emlwMiM* a *tnr.-

of energy' with potentialities which the " efficiency

"

fervor at the ilav make* her fed re*|Kiiwdhtf for put-
ting hi u»e.

What all this jKirtetids, lie who created u*. male
nml female, in III* own image. Hr ab.it. know*. So
lung as ill working out our own salvation we n-incm
1st to work in fear and trembling, so lung we may
be sure that it i» tiud that worketli in u*. Which is

in laiafcrn ii)irn*c: Tlie poHncsniun of {lower invulvrs
the duty of activity; the neer**jty for activity iu-

xidVea the duly of M'lf-goveniincnt ; the •hligatiou
of M'lf government Involvi-* the duty of seek ing wis-

dom: the need of w iadum involve* the duty of ai-i|iiir-

iog kmiw ledge, and tl*e powetiHion of knowledg*'
brings tint 'simm-mhihmin* of power. Thus the circle

is complete.
So long a* the New Woman is a good Womnu imhic

ihshI fear for her future or for the future of tin- rare
which »he carries in her bosom. Science utter* no
clearer note than w lien the p-v.-lii.l.igi-t t» his seal

of imlorsement on the well-trie,t text. " Tliev that
hi His will shall know of the doctrine."

And really many quite m-w woiiwn are reitMrkahly
gi*nt, 1 am. *ir.

1/irisK Coxxia r.

SPillIT PI IKNOWKNA—W II KNCK T

Ibuuiiw 'loux ifo u. i«ij.

To tt» Milor of tlmi-pn * HVrtfy
Sih.—

M

r. Johu*onV article on •• is-atii Hr.." m
vnur Ust Issue, i* worthy of public cummrnt. While
taking issiH' with hi* com lu»lous. ue certainly sec

(lie new Miimnuiry of facta which ha* railed forth this
treatise. Whriio» all tliene phiunnii'nu »t physiology
and gbioitdoni. we a*k? Ah? few iu<lei-i| observe tlw
It if I ir* I key to tile i|IMTV. to the effect that Dial*. Ill-

and his minion* infest our atnxsiplu-re u* areals of

gnat mental raliLer. lU-ing inrbihle lieing*. tkeir
only approach must accwsarilr he tbrougii iii'sliiim*

or liy operatwin* in the dark although some an* -o
hold as to even invade moving-picture him*. In this
itiuniMT they |.cr»iiiiiit. the dead und inveigle into the
ait* 'd dcii-ption. Pittsburg police chiefs are not
iumirant of their tricks a* pertain to criminal ohne*

sinus, also Dr. Funk ami other investigators are wit-

ness to tin ir mighty power* in duplicating the voire,

gestures, ami arl displays of the lirntwii . The won-
der i* more are not completely demented hy nosocia-

tion with these unseen for* <4 man. The llildicsl

warning is to flee these nwro-B of inquiry and go to

the inspired oracle for genuine -unitv on so grant a
i|-icst*on. lienee, the logic of the great St. Paul in

raWBoning uiion the topic, where lie slates n resump-
tion from the grave as the very vsneuee <4 all hope,

proving ln'roml pcnidveiiturc. Ikiw t'hrist died as an
offset for father AitaiB and legally releas'd the rate,

to be followed hy three distinct phase* of raising up
from the tniuh. via.; that of the church, tlie an* irnt

worthies and then tlw mas* of mankind. Olad to
M ini a ten cent booklet gratis to your rcad'T*.

I am. sir.

Join’ll (Ihkic.

IIKNCK TIIK AXXIRTY?

To thr T.riitor of Harper'* IFrrA/g;
Hjm,—

I

tegan'ing the turiff. If y<»i watch out, ami
you are in a punltinM to do so. I think you will ak>

s.Tx-e. if the |iinn* nf those in charge of the present

hill in Congress ate iarriMl wit. that all that stand*
U-twevn a great many heads <4 department* in our
inxnufncturiug concern* to-day. and the grand
JtamNV. i» the beneit 'lerived from the prwnt tariff.

Ii.-me tlm graat anxiety to keep tlw* present law upon
fin- book* by the ranuiifiifUiriiig interest*.

I am. sir.

A Iti vm:n or 1 1 amts’* WKHKI-Y. 3le



REVITALIZING THE NATIONAL GUARD
The New Spirit of Insistence upon Soldierly

Fitness that is Working a Wonderful Change

<J UK major-general commanding the

) division of Hit* National Guard of

* tin* Stale of New Yurie visited Utc

; armory of one <if the mnartisit regl-

]I incuts’ the oilier evening. lie tad
) Ihtii invilril to review llie regi-

i moot. Accompanied lij- hl» HUH.
• arrived *t the d*s.r promptly at
ic appointed moment. An omvr

detailed for the purpose met and saluted him mol
naxirtnl him to tie* eoioaerit quarter*. while the
guard lilwellN anus anil the liuglew sounded g*l-

luntlv.
Wfiiit liuppoui'd at that review win *o new. so

revolutionary. -tart) ini', that it i* worth tilling

ill detail, inasmuch a« it mark" a change la tla*

i-imdnit <if the affair- of the Nntionnl Guard of tlw
entire I'lilted State- which will make it fur more
i iTective than it haa bam.

In the good old day- the colonel of the regiment
would hnvr eiitcrtaineil the reviewing ollleer for a
few minute-. TIm*» the vUitor would la- escorted
out mi the drill Hoot, where -Raal the raiment as-

Hetnldiol. In the unit* ries would have lieeri spectator*,

i in Iti. I i iij* many «• harming young ladies, mix ion- (or

the tire-nine hiisilie** to la- ended and the plflMin’
of dancing to l«* begun. The colonel would have
|wniitcd out to the reviewing nflleer when* to stand,
iiml he would have been escorted to hi* box anil

respectfully told to alt down and look on. Then
would follow- a drill of the regiment. in whieh every

squad of every battalion knew in udvanre from lorn:

c\ perienee just where to wheel into line anil the
1-vdct crack on tin* laaird floor to Iw toed. Or per-

Imp- then* would he the delightful cereimmy of

evening parade, ending with thr national color* iU-

-vending in beauty from the ceiling and the bund
playing the " Stnr spangled Rainier ' Then the re-

viewing oflkrer would he •ai-ortcd to tlw reception-room,
tlw offleers of the regiment would In* prenented to him.
and. after n little supper. he would lie nent lioao*.

Rut the review we are now looking at was different

—olaMlt a- different a- it |Mwaih|> could la*. In this

enac the major-general asked the enlnnel if it would
la* convenient to change the programme. An in the
military service a ri*i|iie*t la In effect a command,
tin* colonel replied t hut the pnvrTammr coiihl anil

would la* changed. The majorgeucnil aaid:
“ Will you plcitae turn out a company, open rank*,

and have the min engage in cleaning rifle* T"

III a (ew in. orient* tin* third rnmpau.v wa* turiwsl

out alol hri*klv lit work, white tlw general and hi*

staff walked along thr two rank*. Inspected the arum
asked the men question* bating their knowledge of
the weapon*, the duties of nentinel*. and other mat-
ter* relating t« I In* guard manual. In other word*,
tlw.* reviewing officer ami stuff found nut ju«t how
much them* guard-men knew alaiut (hat part of the
saddler hu*iiM*ss. Ileantifnl evolution* carried out
with the preeinimi of the line* of a geometrical lathe

lire cheering -igiits to «e. beside* affnnling n little

cXerciiM' and tlw- cultivation of discipline—Init in the

soldier hu-mc-n each man ought tn know all alsiilt

hi* gun, Iwiw to cleon i» anil keep it niwl cure for

it. beside* a tlooi*and other prnrtirnl arrinu* detail*

that have nothing In ilo with precisely toeing a
prides t sued crack in a glo*»y hoanl floor.

In the prewrit caw the ina jor-geiieral found that

perhaps ho If tlo* men Imd no cleaning-cloth, which,
nccciniing to regulation*, should I** in a little re-

ceplnch* in tin tnitt nf every rifle; ntlwr* had oil-

can*, but no oil. In *hort. the company wi». ipiite

ready to go through charming evolution*, hut wa*
not ready (nr lighting.

The general politely asked the colonel to have one

company raise shelter tent*.
“ Sir.’ linw ran they raise tent* on a bmird lloorT"

asked the colonel, surprised.
" I don't know: hut raise them, plrane." mid the

general.
They did manage to carry out the order, somehow,

although pertaps of thr detail* the lew* aaiil the

Iletter. Anotlicr company wan called upon to elimli

tope- and lo scale a wall, another to da some martial
exercise that tested its knowledge of the tadiller lnl*l-

iwwa and its phy sical lit mas to do the work miuircd.
lamg before the major-general had finished tin* re-

view every man iu that regiment knew that n new
spirit w«» being impressed upon the arnica, the
spirit of practicality carried to the highest degree.

At n review of another regiment a few even Inga
later it ua* evident that the new* of the verv prac-

tical review had traveled fast and (ar. her tin*

colonel of this regiment had provided it with live

hundred sharp, vtoilt awl*. When he wa* nqueulrd
to have ii company n»l«c shelti-r tent*, tin* awl* wen*
promptly distributed. Thru the inni|Ninr i-amc out
upon the floor, promptly took live nmn-ary intervals

at double time, drove home the awls witli the heel

of the hand or tlw luilt of the bayonet, an they would
drive lent pin* In the flrhi, In Hiked fast live guv
ropes, and set up the tents. Tile cleverness of the
device wa* instantly appreciated by the hundreds of

spectator*. ami the galleries rang to the chipping of

hand* and cheering.

And yet—perfection is never attained lit one leap.

Another company was designated to engage in ri

1st ttic exercise. so that the ini porta nor of tire control

in pantomime might U- illustrated. An this drill i*

usually performed the men advance in open formation,
tlw* squad* alternately running forward am! lying
dow n to tire— I rum ladiind imaginary -lieltcr, of

BY WILLIAM INCUS

rourse. And as usually tin* drill i* done without
any ninnninitinn in tin* rifles, there i* no noise but
tlw* trample of ferl nod the ciiekiMg of the gun-
lock*. so that the officer*, while waving their aims
I** -ignify the various roiumiimU. are able to reinforce
thr pantiiminiic sigiial- by- cnlling out Um* order if

then- *houbl la* any delay nr misunderstanding.
Hut (hi- lime the ba'ltlr excreta* wa* different.

Illank niuiminition hail Ins'ii distributed among the
company. and within a minute after tile advance wa*
la-gun tile crackling of tlu- rifle*, rnulliplicd and ri-

ishoed hv tin* wall* and lofty iciof of the armory,
ridhsl down upon the floor and enveloped the coni'

pany in such a thunderous racket that no human
voice could pierce it. Ala* fur tin* la-ant ifnl pre-
vision of tattle exercise plus oral cotumumU! Long
before that company got to the end of its advance
the -quad* were uli entangled ill tile delivery of their
fire. They wen* no long, r a command, hut a lot of
mere earnest individuals lining tin* la**t they could:
lor in that great avalanche of noise—such as they
would encounter no the In ttle- field, of ismrsc—the
mea cuuldll't lienr u word, and n gnat many of them
forgot the mi-uning of the cumtiUHidn by arm pnnto-
mlme without I hi* explanatory word*.

t'nni|iaiiy of Infantry at war rtrength—one hundred
and fifty men— for serviis* nt that School. It is

now. after Incut prcjiamtory training by squads in

the home regiments. In o|aeratioci at the’ Stab* Camp
at I’eekskill: and it i* expected that the ulbier* and
men of tlw* Provisional Cocnimoy will afford a line

and inspiring exhibit of ju«t wlial an infantry regi-

menI* sluaild la* nnd do wlien they return from <aiu|».

They will tarry the new spirit tack to tlwir various
regimenta.
The organiration of this School and Provisional

Company haa tas-u so thorough, -> searching, tlvat it-

meinlers may be rcgunli*il ns fulfilling tin* require-
men ts of the mrnntry tervha*. Tliey cnene (ruin llw
M-ven New York City regiments of infantry. Wlwn
tin* flrat cull was made it wan found that twentv-
throe per teat, of those who ri-»poiulrd were nut lip

to the physical stamlurd required. allluKigh as tliev

wen* in the service they were -iiii|whms| to have sUc
crwsfully pawssl the pn*siTils*d phvsNal examination.
1 lime men werv. of course, rejected. The next »b*p
was to require tliat every one in the company should
submit to inoculation with the anti-typlmid prophy-
lactic. Many -Ilf tls* men bail never even heard of

it; hut when they lmris-l of its woiMlerful results

as u preventive of typhoid in the United State* army
and abroad they weie already beginning to acquire
new idia* a* to efficiency.

No cum* who -ee* the -mart, alert Provisional Com-
|mny of Usdav would imagine ttat its memtara were
seleetnj from among men who at llr»t sight npprared

Major-General John F. O’Ryan, who la icvitalixing the National Guard

The instance* given her** are typical of U*e Iwp-
pening* in many reviiwrw recently among the regi-

ment- whieh with their l.flfl ofl'Mv-rw and IS.4JH men
coiiNtitilb* the Pivlsiou of the National Guard of the

Stub- of War York. Many useful point* thus have
las-n brought to the atteiiiinu of an entire r»gimcnt
nt once, evidence of -horb-iwnings ha* been «na*hed
home in the mind* of officers and enlisted men in

u way that could not lmve been accomplished in any
other less practical manner. The n*ult thu* far

ha* been that the nt'tid* of officer* and men in the
regiments upon which this innovation has hern tried

have been diverted into useful activities, away from
the old humdrum close-order drill* nrinjud the armory
llcair. with half tlw* men keeping all eye on tin* cha-li.

Armory work I* lasomlnr* a rwal. practical, detailed

I ruining and iireparatio'i for Held exercise* and
iiiaiio-uvi-r ctllnpnlgn*. which, in turn, arc tlw moat
practical preparation for war.

Ibit the lu-t danse in t in* onlv when the regiments
have undergone thn iieeemary elemental, preliminary
training. All depend* upon that. Any machine has
strength only through the asacmhlagr of the strength
of it* eomponcfit ]sirt*. xml if the lighting machine
which wc call a regiment in made up of officer* anil

nien wlio» are not thoroughly grounded in the ele-

ment* of their duties the regiment will ta good for

nothing in actual service.

Therefore. Mn jor-Geueral John F. O'Kyan. com-
manding tlw Division of the National Guard of the
Stab* of New York, tins la-gull the task of revitalizing
Hu* servin' by otuMishing a S>-h<ad of Applinttion
for llicer" of infaulrt and by forming a Pr>*vi>ionul

utterly inexperienced—though National Guardsmen.
Seven Infantry officer- of the Unites! States army

have exmem tratril all their energy and experience
ii|n iii making the I’ron-iousl Company u lighting

machine. The mmlt—not to liuast—*|s*aks for Ittelf

wherever tliat isimpany ap|iears. whatever it i» or*

ilered to do. Inaismitrh a* Mlc same sclwme of !a*t tor-

ment is being adopbsl In the National Guard of iinst

of tho state*. I con perhaps best illustrate ita guiding
spirit by citing part of what Major-General O’Ryan
recently said in an address to hi* officer*:

" The trouble with the routine training of the

National Guard has been that it was not practical.

A man training for a prize- tight doe* not practise
ping pong. II.* light*—not nccc»*nrilv a light to a

finish: but hi* training i* rough and it require* self-

-acrifici* of nerve and muscle. It U so witli the col-

lege athlete*, who endure th>* training-Uble and
ntlwr discomfort*. How much more necensary in it

for the soldier to have his preparation at mot ap-

proximate the conditions that will surround hi* ulti-

mate U**t-—a b**t which may call for the sacrilbe

of the one lift* the man has.
• Tin- moot important factor in military efficiency

is discipline. In the Frvu rtll-of-July orations relat-

ing b* the military iin*|» redness of till* country.
|intr lot l*i» i» plni—l llr*t and expertm*** with the

rillc second. Witli the trained soldier discipline comes
first—and aeciMid. thlnl, and fourth. Physical film—
and power of endurance come Kfth. Then follow

organization, tactical training, nnd efficiency ; and
then, well down on the list «vmewhere. conw ex pert

-

iwxs witli the rifle Uiwl tlw ’rali-’rali? spirit."
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MONTANA’S
TREASURE CITY
The ' Natural Advantages of Butte Give

Her the Promise of a Splendid Future

BY FRANK T. LARRIMORE

>» • • li| mi. I rltiuiJy evening in Oil*

lontli uf January, 1 8414. four hardy
I

(

i "i - i • were witting around tlw
Nruckl.ng CWUlp II rr III the valley
1

II tl Ilf tin* present city of Blltta-.

|
Hud hrkrr. I*. Allison. Joseph noil

- Kakr, uriw|H<ftui-*. were
’.romping on the lank* of a stream
'wluui they culled Silver Bow

I found, the lieu * Ilf the discovery
liui! spread rapidly. uml in n abort tinn* tbi- sand* in

this nwk were being punned for many miles along it

n

<- Hirin'. A littl* village. to ivtiii'h was given tin' name
i»f Silver Bow. sprang up on tin banks of the crock
mime few nulm smith of tlie present city of Butte.

Creek. Out.

I

The County Court-House, Butte

Placer mining wa* carrleil on for several y»ara, hut
in tin* spring of IHt.” tin- yellow metal liecium* wellrie

unit tlie przeqwctnrs -ought new field*. It w«> known,
however, during this early pcrnsl tlmt many promis
ing qliailx eliiima einild tie loriitrd in tile V'cinitV.

ii ml many 'lmin- uere Iim-uIih). hut. for two reason',

lit this time, it wu» impossible to tarry on quart*
nulling. Kir*t. ah«olnte lack of transportation

fa. illtie* iiimte it impmaible. or nearly mi. to .li*|s.-e

of the ore, and. secondly, no one scented to hnve the

knowledge as to Imw the urea ahoiilil l»- treated.

The year I8IH! wus. nil things considered. the nio-t

prosperous expcrlelMvsl tir the rump n* a placer pro-

ilui'T. anil iiiarkeil the advent of several settler*, who
afurwnrd acquired n wide reputation, Some of them
today lire among tin: most -nl.-tnot iul citizen* of

Butt*-, fioaaeaw.1 of large holdings in real and mining
property.

At tin* clow? of the year ISII7 the plai-crs had given

out completely nml nearly every one left tlw Butte
ramp. A few. wliuwe faith in future quartz milling

fur tlie rump hud U*-n unshaken. remained.
Tlie first important record of quarts mining is

found a» fur hark iis Mil*, at wnirh time “.loe"
ItainsiUll. known as the father of quartz mining in

the rump, struck a good eharneter of on* in th«

l“arrot hale and. Inp'flicr with lib* iwaoeiatM. formed
an opcriitlug cuINpnliy. A snail I smelter was subse-

quently huilt. hut. owing to tl»e iiisurmiNintalde d illi-

cit Ities, was sluirtlv after iihaniloneil. Silver ore uns
shipissl front the 1‘arrot lisle to Swansea. Wales, for

treatment, hut tlw riot mis mi prohibitive that, cum
mere iallv . the illl'lertakiug was a failure.

\o ini|Mtrtabt or pirniuncnt development took place

in quartz-mining until the year |N7‘». although the

faithful f»u had struggled along, unfolding slowly

hut surely live immense riches which nature had so

carefully covered up.
It renin ined for William J.. Karlin, urn* of tin*

early pioneers who lutd Worked the placer diggings,

to li-nd tlie way In quartz-mining. Karlin hail hrt-nni.-

eonn-rsant. hr examination, with the |Ki*»ihilit ie* of

tlw quartz claiiiiH in the territory, lie hud. however,
left the country for tlw southwestern Idaho mining-
tii-hls ilnrit.g the late sixties and had Lnken with him

tuple* of quartz from the Butte territory. Kemain
ing a few year* in the Idaho territory, he there

haninl tlw method of treatment for tlie Butte ores,

During the latter jmrt of the month of Ikwaler.
1874, Karlin returned to the Butte distriet with his

new know k-dge of ore treatment, and a few minutes
after twelve o'clock, midnight. Dceeinhcr .11. 1874.

staked out the fanu>u« 1'ravoiiu quartz claims ju»t

southwest of the present city of Butte. News of
larlin's work spread through this *|iarselv sett|.,|
(oiiutrv like wild lire. Its magnetic influence at-
tracted many pn.»|H-ctors to the locality nod a litt’.-

village sprang up and ilerivcd its name of Butte from
the Idg butte (list west of the city, which stands to-

day os a sentinel over tlie greatest mining ramp in
tlie world.
The settlement at Silver Bow began to more to

Butte, and was reduced ao in population that in
1NMI no record of it was given in the reriMus, while
Butte claimed l.insi inlvahitants.

Tin* discovery of the Alice, l.u Plata. Burlington.
Gnat Republic. ami othrr less famous mine* followed
in quick succession. and the movement toward Butte

rc-oli.-d itself into 11

stampnlr.
Silver, at this time,

ua* five in* -111 I exclu-
sively sought. l'op|ier

was encountered in no
great quantity, except
in one instance. In

tlw curly seven ties W.
A. C'lnrk shipped a mn
load of ore from thin

mine carrying over

thirty • live per cent,

copper to Baltimore,
Maryland. Ity nu-uns of

wagon train* to Cu-
rb I'tah. and thence
hy rail. Tim enormous
expense entailed lirw-

vented further ship-

meats and the mine
u'u* shut down.

Butte reached its

zenith as a silver pro-
ducer in IKS", when
the Alice mill, with 80
stamps, the Moulton
with 40. the Lexington
with .'ill, tlie Blue Bird
with HO, and tin* Sil-

ver Bow with SO
stamps. were huilt.

Till cofiihiiwd output of the*.' mill* reached a total

of about 4INi tons a duy. nod in addition to this
nUmt HHi tons of diver on' were treated a dav in

several small smelters. The average yield was ii'lsiut

WS per ton in silver mid gold. The silver activity

continued until BW. when tlw drrllne in the price of

the white metal mused practically a suspension of

operation*.
The discovery of copper ore and production in

great qunntltiea laid the foundation for Butte*
pr. -cut prosperity. Its importance attracted the ut-

ti nt ion of m il rimd-hu iliiera. uml on Lh'eeinber 21.
lUMl, tlie flr*t train stemnc.l Into Butte, giving com-
munication with Ogden. Salt Ijikc. and with tin' East
and West over the line* of tlw Union Bacilli'.

Among the most beautiful park* in the entire
United States, while not located immediately within

the city, is Onlumhia Gardens, just n few minute*’
lull* east of Butte. Columbia Gardena are owned hy
\Y A. Clark and operated under tlw inanageiuent >if

the Unite Street Itailw-av Com|NXny. Visitors declare
without healUtir.il that the display of <dd-fa»h lulled

flowers grown there i« the finest to lie sren in tin*

entire United Stater. Swimming-pool* and the usual
attractions of a summer park arc «ll found at t’otam-
h in Gardens. A complete horticultural and zoological

giinleu is I. and from tlie large grernlNiusea
the most wonderful varieties of flowers are produced.
The "zoo" contains the finest specitncag of Uui'ky
Mountain gisvt and his.ui in the country. There are
large ball-ground* within tlu- park, provided with
ample seating rapacity. Here many footlmll and haae-
I si 11 ganves are plavni.

Two milew south’ of tlw city limit* in the valley **

situated the Butte Country Club. The eluli main-
tains it* own dull house and grounds, where golf,

(-mil*. trap-sluMiting. and otlwr *|>ort» are enjoyml.

and where niuny hanquets and social functions nrv
I II

In tlw iM-ighfiorhiNiil of the Country Club is found
Ijikc Avora. a beautiful little sheet of water, which,
t>igetlwr with oilier jHirk attractions, furnishes an
oiiportunity to spend uiuot pleasurable hours during
the summer months.

Tlie Butte Chamber of Commerce, although a vaung
organization, i* one of the strongest in the XortfiwesL
it* energies an* devoted to tlie development of the
commercial and physical interests of the citv of

Itlltte.

Tlie Automobile Association is n newly organized
body, hut it« effort* toward live improvement of ronil*

in the vicinity arc already pnslucing results.

The water-su]iply of Butte comes from the moun-
tains and (Is- system <- one of the most useful and
rvjM-nsivr in the eoiintry.

Vor fin* protection the city has recently purehaswl
the nmst mislcrn automobile equipment iihtainabh*.

The str«*'t-iwr ay-tern is constantly being extended
to tuk.- rare -if tlw rapid growth of the city, and ear*

of the latest type are bring added to the equipment
ns fast as they ran U- idita lin'd. The niuntwr of
imssi-nger* hnudlrd for the past lire years averages a

little more than n..H8l,nOO |wr annum.
The Butte post-office «l«s-s an annual l«n»iiu*»* uf

about 8l.tn.mai <m postage nod box-rent alone. Tin*

building is of ni'slern eolistruction. of large propor-
tions and handsome appearance, and i» provnhd with
all thu III test equipment for quick handling of the

t is obvious from tlw foregoing statements of coci-

d it ions found in tla- city of Butte that no inunii-i

palitr within tin- entire boundary of tlw United
States, and |>iwlhlv none in the world, nffer* a
stronger foundation for future prns|*-ritv. With
thousands ef dollars of ready m«nev; with im*xliaiist-

il.U on final rvuoiireea; with a siijs'rli elinuile ami most
adequab- trunsportol ion facilities. Butte todnr is

ls*g I n ii I ug an i rn of prosperity and siilmtautial
growtli which in the future will command the atten-

tion of all the manufacturing and trade centers of the
United States.

A Montana mining scene



The Main Street. Helena

HE city of Helen* i* situated in

the center of one of the ricbcel

gold. silver. ami lead district* in

tin* world. The grow yield from
th>-»r source* liner the discovery of

ttnld in "last Chance'* in 1H414 bn*
totaled the enormous sum of 9101 .*

iMMMiim in round tmmlicr*. Tbe
placer grown! m the immediate

vicinity of llelcnu and licneath it* Main Street liua

produced thirty million* III virgin gold; while the
ipiurtz mine*, from four to twenty-five mile* ilictunt

from the city. Imve produced 4l‘:H.iMMi,(MMt in gold.
liver, and lead. t'i>p|>er mining in the district sur-

rounding llel-na l*a* just liegun. hut it bid* fair to

Ih- more remunerative ami productive than other
iniiM-s when fully under way.

(Sriuly (iuleh. Oro Kino. Nelson Culch, l>ry fluleh,

IMwfli < 1 nli-li .
Silver ClWk (inleh. .11 I IomI ChlM

yielded *3I).(KH).4KH>.

Tim ipiart* mine* were discovered later on. Union-
ville ami Park City, four mile* miuIIi of Helena, pro-

duced from the quart* ininee W.UOO.iHMI. Whitlatch-

t 'n ion (H,iWA.tMHi; l*nrk. McIntyre, and other*. 42.000.-

4MMMI. Marysville, fifteen uiile* north of llek<na, pro-

duced M.iiiKi.uiNi in gohl from the following mine*:
Drum Iomnium, 4W.iXtO.WMii < Hooter. 48.OOn.tMXl;

Kmpire. 41.wio.tioo. lU-lmont. tljMKMNXi: st. latum,

• I.SAtMMKi; llald Mountain. flJOtUMO: I'enolmcot,

4l.000.fXM : Jar Could fK.5no.1WO5 Blue Bird, f.'vmi.

fXMl 1 (iranlte Butte mine*, fI..VM1.WIII.

The agricultural land tributary to Helena a]e

proximate* one million arre*. uited to all branch--*

of diver>ilU*l funning and iiwluding dairying, fruit

a ml Ntoek raising.

A large |iurt of till* acreage Im* been under culti-

vation lor over forty yenr* with moat emvllent re-

suit*. t'ntil tbr- introduction of scientific •'dry''

farming only 1l*c bottom-land* in tlii* area were

Hu light to lie uvailnlde for agrieultiiral puipase*. no

farming teing done except umler irrigation. When
tlie value of "dry" farming wa* fully demonstrated,

it opened to cultivation large area* of " lieneh ” land*,

which ure producing splendid crop*.

The electric power lined in the pumping plant* i*

generated ut the three Inrg* dam* on the Missouri

River. eighteen mile* from Helen*- Tlien" dam*
furnish an aggregate of seventy thousand horse-

power.'

Industrial Growth

of Helena

BY RALEIGH F. WILKINSON

The rm|M raised comprise ull kind* of grains and
gruMsrs a* well a* tli-' xaritaia root am] garden rr»|M.

A large industry in the growing of seeds, grains,

ami gatden seed* i» lu-ing developed in this territory.
Several large Pastern scnl-bmnu-* contracting with
farmers for tlie growing have representative* here
and in other juirt" of the territory named.
Owing to tlie fact that tlie Prickly Pear Valley,

where this industry MM Is-gun. at Helena has the
longest season of any locality in the state, and tliat

no crop damage lias mine from frost there, it pre-

wnt* pnuliar advantages for wed-growing.
The opportunities for il* Irving In all its hraneln-*

are m»*iirpa»wd Along the mountains an- nu
rue run* amnll valley*, making ideal location* for this

industry. The gra’»*e». Iiuth wihl and cultivate*!, are
peculiarly rich in the clcnu-nt* needed in the making
of high-grade Initter and cheew,

All kind* of imit* grown in this latitude do ex-

ceedingly well, this Ix-ing especially true of *mall
fruit*, from which the yield* are in many rase*

phenomenally Imgx-.

The "xtensive mountain range* in tlii* territory

pri'Vhto ahumlant opportunities for stock-raising,

which i* carried on to a large extent. A numls-r of

high-grade herd* ami flock* are owned here, the
prod net. of whieh commands u ready sale in all

market*.
The climate I* xtlubrioiis, with mild winter* and

pleasant summer*. Very few destructive atmospheric
distnrbuncen have occurred in tlii* vicinity.

'I he future agricultural possibilities of the section

are the espial of any |wrt of the I'nion. Kx|*-t intent

station* are l*-mg ronduetml. dmsrin nutting a knowl-
edge of scientific farmins methcsls.

The Immtion of Helena, the great electric power
plant, tlie rich mining and extensive agricultural dis-

trict* surriainding the city, make it otic of tlie cowling

tonmiercial center* of the country.
The present Urge trade of it* mnnufactiiring and

winJennie in*titiition* cover* all the \orthwc*teru

*tates and tlie I'amidian province*. Tile trade will

lie iarrra»cd ami extended a* tlie great Kmpire corn-

|K»ed of tln-xe various division* reaches its lull in-

dustrial and rammerrml development.
lb-side* the city’s present inaiiilfNctuie* In hriek

ami till*, granite ami marble produets, beer, mining
machinery. soap. candle*, cracker*, rnnilnw. dairy

products.* tent* ami awnings, plmmim* ntiml prepare
t o-oM, cigar*. Iiimbrr produets. etc., there are open-

ings for a (louring mill, an alfalfa mill, a cannery,

and a brct-«ll«Hr plant, all of which would pay gi**l

return* on the investment.

Tlie wholesale interestM of the city represent all line*,

with an increasing trade of several millions j*-r venr.

(hie of the great commercial assets of the city 5* it*

Mountain acmery near Helena

school*. both public and denominational. Two church
college* h sail’d here draw their students from all

over the Want.
Tlie commercial interest* of the city ami eontigu-

on* territory are unillcd in the Helena Commercial
Club, which i* one of the largest und mu*t active

orguiiralinn* of it* kind in the Went, taking nn
active purl in all progressive development work.
Through the effort* of the dull the “ Pkicer " Hotel

lia* Is-cM completed. Thi* hotel i* one of the largest

l*'twcvn Chieagu and the Paeillc coast, and I* now
open for the entertainment of visitor*.

Helena ha* a pardonable pride in it* financial in-

stitution*. whieh rank among the strongest in the

Northwest.
During tlie pa*t ten yrwra the de|K»it*. cash, and

total resource* of its lanking institution* have

douhl**l. and they now show 11 eombined rapital of

#1.000.000. and -orpin* and profits of an additional
4I.03I.IKH>. The growth ha* lM-en steady and »nr*.

Ihiring the panic of 1007. when reserve l*iuk*

throughout the L'niteil States were paying depositor*

with clearlng-hoUM' certificate*. Helena bunks |*a *!

cash. In view of the fai't that Helena is a Montana
reserve city and demand* of correspondent# at that
time averaged up well with the demand* on other

localities, tlii* i* a record of which the Helena bank*
are justifiably proud.

For many yearn the Imnk* of till* elty hare been

the clcarlng-hmi*!' lathk* of the state of Montana.
I .united near the center of Montana. OH the main line

of the Northern Pacific Railway, ami easy of neve-sa

to the entire northern portion of tlio state traversed

l»v the transcontinental line of the Omit Northern
Railway, tijr reamm of that oompanr's mud connecting

with its main line und passing through the state

mirth and south, lleh-na oecupic* a position of great
advantage a* the home of eleuring- house ami re-

serve tank*. It ia tlw loghal Ihi taking center of

the state.

The clearing-house, alwnra looked uimmi i»* the

Imrotneter uf 1*1* luces, Indicate* that tin- rh-urings

ut the Helena bank* exreed 4.V0.<MX».*HX) per annum,
and it might not If untimely to state tliat many
eienrilig-hwise cltlea of the United State*, with eight

time* the ]iapulxtii>u nf Helena, do not exenrd tin*

city in Imnk clearings, and. with the steadily increas-

ing l.nsim-** of the state, the honking resoureea of

Helena wem to >«• 11—ore > I of a »till larger volume.

THE INLAND EMPIRE OF THE NORTHWEST
BY GEORGE BOSTON

•prlng of IMS mark* the one

ft
hundredth anniversary nf Ibe first

planting in the section of the l*a-

k rifle Northwest tailed tlie Inland

1
Kmpire.

In that one hundred yiar* agrl-

g culture in mnny of it* form* ha*

1 the l**i* for building up u

* population of one million |motile In

u territory radiating one hundred nod fifty mib's in

ali direction* from Rpnkaiir. It ha* helped to build

a city of 1 20-000 population lir the fall* of the
Spokane. Vet only the ** high " spota " Imve been
It. in' tied in this section, from un agrieulturul »tand-
|*»int. Industrially, the future li<im* large, and
capital i» now cngagerl in Idnciiig the trail that the

fuileat return may be had from the variety of re-

sources nature ha* given.

Commercially, the city of Spokane I* the center of
till* Inlnml Kmpire. comprising Washington east of

Hie CaMeade*, the panhandle of Idaho, northeastern
Oregon, soul hen stern British Columhia, and western
Montana. Besides having the advantage of central
location, boundaries prcse-nteil by nature in the form
of mountain* and otherwise hv distance from othpr
natural distributing point* of importance giro Spo
Wane the logical and indisputable entrance- to the
trade and wraith of this empire.

Mine*, forest*, water power, broad acres In farm*
and orchards, and Innda suitable for cattle, home*,
and other kind* of live stock -these are the thing*
that have made Spokane what jt U to-day. With
their development to date nf mil’

prwnihilitic*. these are thr tiling*

make thi* city a leader among in

A survey of industrial Spok
fact that 215 fa> torie* and puMn
in Spokane have an annual ovitput

tbat tliev employ 10.055 persoi.

rr.ll of n.HM.174. and that th-

vested #50.f«fi.2;x

of thei
expeete.1 to

»er».

revealeil the
r-orpnrntion*

n H--ift.ooo.ono.

- annual pav-
vni* have in-

Alniudant water-power in the rushing strenin* of

the S|M>kane country i« the gr-ut lever that will un-
lm-k the storehouse* of wealth and m-imI thi* city

Ixiundiug ahead during the next few year*. Kiiglnrs-r*

have i-*t liivat.il the uvailahb- horse power in tie'

stream* of that district to I*- fijOOfl.OOO. At present

I Ifl.dIMI electric horse-power U developed.

AltlMMigli agrii-ultural prixluitimi in tlw Inland Km-
pine begun in 1H1J. it ha* Ihs’Ii only in the la*t

thirty years that it. Im* iissuim-d rommereial im-

portaoca. In tlm vuHey of the Rpokur it Vv t
. now

one of the leading fruit nnd mixed-fanning dUtrii-t*

ill the I’Hcific Northwest, intensive ngTii-ultiire is

praetically a devrlopment of the pust ibswde. (irenter

pnigre** has been mini-- there in tlw- lii-t live ^x-ara

than bad come in the preceding ninety five rear*.

Last yenr on" grower*' union ahipped 32.000 crates

of bcrriM, 28.000 crate* of tomatoes, 20.000 crate*

of apple* and pear*. 4,000 aack* of potatoes, and
18.000 crates of miscellaneous produce: in all. flfty-

two varieties.

Whfle many fortunes nnd comfortable livelihood*

In far greater nirmlwr* have lieen yielded 1>y the soil

ef the Inland Fmplre the farmer* introdoetkm to

the flirt that modem h sines* metKwi* re«|ulre team-

work is r-cent. The 1 inner ha* demonstrated the

fact that the soil her- produce* richly a variety of

prorlurt*. Now. with th- aid of tlie haaineaa man, he

Im* set about to aupplement production hr Intelligent,

co-operative distribution ami marketing.
Tlii* movement found firm root at a conference of

grower*, banker*, transportation expert*, and bu»lnp*s
oven in Spokane last November. Tlie concrete Teault

i* a strong i-orporatioB. representative of grower* In

all i!i«trirt* of Washington, Idaho. Oregon, and Mon-
tana, that will commence this year the co-operative

market ; ng <if form Madlttta. Sim tkc big R|-p1e crop
auggeated the need of well an organization, apples

will receive the greatest attrition from thi* agency
at the start.

Thu* i* it proposed to « eur - tlie tilVr of the soil n

good return. In the rolling prairbw of the I'alouse.

Walla Walla, and IHg Ib-ml district* visitor*' an*
often nmauvl to have p-untid out men in overall* who
are rat'd at from S|<M*.(KI0 to 4l.(WXI,iHM». Wheat is

the muhwi-i.

But. despite the fortune* made from the growing
i-l this great staple, inexitubb law Im* decreed that

the day of the tlioii*aiid m re and Inrger farm will he

a thing of tlie past in 11 few yenr*. By * simple
proec** of reasoning thi* l*-c<mie* clear, la ml value*

ultimately will im rmm- to the point where diversified

farming will yield far greater return*. In place* tlmt

tune already Im* come. When the change lieeomc*

general tlw-»e grmt furma will lie cut «lp to provide

an outlet for land-hungry |a>o|ile and money.

When it i* mneinlicred that the great farm U still

tlie rule, it i* readily aeon how this nsouroe has been

only scratched in tlie Inland Kmpire.

The forrata of tlii* aectlon constitute still aaother

exceedingly valuable a**et. In the territory described

above an the Inland F.mpire there an? 250,000.0<X).000

feet of standing timber. In Ifllfi tbe production at

lumber amounted to I.WUMOjBOO board f«-t- The

following rear found the cnslern demand for lumber

lesnrned, and tlie production wa* -1^00.000,0(W feet.

Iswrd measure. At 418 |ier tlmuoand feet, tho 1910

lumber productiou in the Spokane territory had a

value of #23j20O.nn0.
. ,

What the lumber industry does to bring in new

capital I* *«m in the fact that about sixty per cent,

of it* product i* told outside of tbi* territory. •«>

that 4H.tirMl.tMXi or 415.4100,(KM) of new money 1*

brought In each year.

Spokane i* abundantly supplied with railroad

facilities, having five transcontinental road*. *cv«i

branch -team lines, amt seven intenuhan electric

lines, In addition, through service is maintained by

the Burlington and hv tbe Chicago 4 Northwestern.

These road* give the city strategic advantage of un-

portancc In an industrial way, and make it the trade

und jobbing center for the surrounding country.



'WHITE PINE—A NATIONAL ASSET
BY WILLIAM DEARY

till* days of rarliekt New Ell If- decking, manta, yards, and spars Wen- superior to our lime. komir, as Idaho has white pine in plenty
settlements down to tin* ptva- any ill use in vessels of Un* time, ami this discovery tor tile nut kin's use for mitny yean*,

tiini* lb*' white-pine forints of offered u new export market for the product of the For almost 3HM years white pine ha* 1ml the lumticr
nation have been closely linked u lnl.-pine for«*U of New England which tlw shrewd <ut of the North American continent,
the adventure, tin* charm, and settler* were quirk to supply. It combines in a rare degree those quallth* which
romance of our history. IVr- It followed, naturallv. that with abundant sources* tin? users of wood have Irarncd to prize most highly-.

no commoditioa have entered of the heat v*i»h1* available for the purpose close at The wood i* beautiful in grain and color and is-Heinis

irgelv into the commercial and hand, ship 1/uiUling hecame a Urge and flourishing readily and perfectly: it due* not contain objection-
stria) supremacy of the nation inditatry along the Muine. New llant|mhire, and able aeids. oils, or pitchy wiMantf*. and as a cnn*e-

n* tile products of time forest*. Mn>*iirliuw tt* mast*, and white pine eot.'red largely qucnco taken all kinds of stains, |atint*. and tlnishes

White-pine logo were u*rd by tin? New England into the construction of the vessels that *--rr an- in tbo moat perfect manner: though light in weight,
pioneer* for the construction of their first cabins

: nually laiilt by the hundreds. The use of white pine it has remarkably strong titer, yd works easily under
» h ilc-pine stockade* protected them from the attack* was conAiwd. however, to decking, masts, H|airs. ami plane, saw, nml chisel: it ho* a pleasant, wholesome
of tb*' Indians. The turpentine, tar. and resin of the interior cabin finish, on account of its lightness and odor, doe* not warp or splinter, and Ja*U remarkably
white pine were u*mh! extensively by these hardy flexibility, and to flgurelwwdM l-cHUHe of the ease with well when exposed to the weather. It is. therefore,
jUi.iHvn a« domestic rvtu-xlle*. The imither* of the which it could la- earn'd artistically. the wins! pre-eminently host lifted for general use.

nation used white-pine distaffs and loom* in spinning The renter of activity in the 'white-pine lumber During Colonial limes the rsTgoc* of England and
and weaving the cloth tor their families. industry inoicd gradually westward through New America were curried under white-pine decks. Wliitc-

UTilte-pine furniture «a* generally used in rural Hampshire. Vermont. MamacbuscUa. Connecticut, pine masts mid sjairt lient to the wind- of every «»
lumn-s in rarly Colonial day*, although white ouk in New York, Pennsylvania, and tlnally through Mic.lii- and white-pine liuwstiriU and figurehead* poked into

nhiitidnnoe was at hand. Austere Puritan and Pilgrim gan. Wisconsin, and Minnesota. every port of tlie world.
ministers expounded the flospel in white-pine meeting- For nearly three venturi** the white-pine lumber- Tfie signal lantern* that sent Paul Revere on the
honors from ubiu-iiine pulpit* to congregation* seated man of the Northern states has blazed a western trail memorable ride whirl* liad such n far-reaching effect

on white- pine hrnehps. into tlie wilderness. Me was followed bv the railroad, J*n tin* dentin'- * of tlie Colonies were swung in the
There is some doubt ns to the year in whirh the the farmer, the stork-raiser. tlie merchant, and tlie white-pine steeple of old South Church,

first New England sawmill was built for the maniifac- manufacturer. Iii the naval engagement* of tin- Revolution, live

tilre of white-pine luinltcr. hut it seems reasonably The largest hoily of white-pine timber in the world War of lillj, and the lidcllina the hlnod of the g»l-

trrtailt that it was loiilt at York, Maine, about IKI, is in northern Idaho, and on thi* tract stands the Innt sailor* on both aides stained the white-pine decks
and the second at what is now South Berwick, Maine, only mature white-pine forest of any magnitude near of the mcn-of war-

ip 1631 or 16:12. extant. In all the older white-pine states then* is a The wonderful Baltimore clipper*, the fastest wil-
Both of these mills were prolmbly of tlie type which snutll quant il.v of first-growth timber left, but the lug-vessel* of tlielr day. made their marvelous records

was used with little if any improvement until the greater part of the v. ti its- pine in thpse aertinn* con- under white-pine masts and *[*r».

la'giniiiug of the nineteenth century, They were sista of -ecood growth, which, in the far Eastern The history of white pine Is iiiM'pnraldy linked with
driven hv water power and tlie machinery aiul saws state*. i» tlie result of reforestation. the history of the nation'* industrial and commercial
were of the crudest, simplest form. From 1.000 to 'Hie largest known white-pine tree of our day wan development and prosperity.
S.IMMI feet, hoard measure, constituted » good ilayV run. felled in I -a tali County. Ida lx*, on December IS, 1B1I, The inventions which have set America above all

From the beginning of operations the product of This ancient monarch of the forest was six feet nine other nations of tlie world have been sketched ami
thro* primitive little mill* was so eagerly sought inches in diameter and contained over 28,900 feet drafted on white-pine drawing-boards,
that within a few years a number of mills were Imilt of lumber, a large, proportion of which was of the Patterns from which are cast the gears and wheels

in Maine. Massarhusrtfj*. nml Connect icul. and while- highest quality. of the commerce anil industry of the world art* fash-

pine lumber sprang Into first place among the ex- Much of the land in Idaho now covered by white- jolted only out of white pine.

I«*rt* of tlie colonirs. At first timber* were shipped pine forests will eventually lie pot umler cultivation. The tank at which the locomotive pulling the over-

ti* England, where they were reaawed l*y hand. as and tlie stillness of the forests will give place t» land flyer stop* to get. it* water; the cask in which
there acre no sawmills in tin British Kies nt (lie time, tlie chug of the gasoh-ne tractor, the hum of the your wine is agod : tie- churn in which your butter
l-nlcr dear white-pine boards, deals, stave*, and mower, tba lowing of cattle, and tlie merry laugh of is made; the match with which you light your cigar:
planks were exported to England Culm. Haiti, the the chiId rw u,

’ the key* of. your piano: file pipes of your church
t'nuary Islands, (iuinea. and as far as MiuUgn-eiir In Idaho, a* in other white-pine state*, the kingly organ; the wnslotub*. wulerqa*ll*. ami Icc-emUB
In exchange for provisiuua, general merrliandiae, forests will vlehl to prosperous farmer*, sleek herdH, freezer in tlie basement—are all made of white plm-.

sugar. moloHtea. wine*, and slnves. iriU-nirlmn eld-trie lines, hustling town*, and tbo roar No otlirr wood in America riMuliines so many de-

Abuul this lime it was discovered that whitr-pino of industrial pursuits. This wilt not come to pass in sirahle qualities and characteristic* a* d**'* this*.

A LEADER OF THE PINE FAMILY
BY ROBERT ANDREWS

yi Ihm pine f/‘i#*M poii- all wikhI uord hy ils iudustrnw. Idaho wliiti' pine pn>- able grain, ami ability to hold its shape and to hold
which I* now almost uni- dm-ing approximately 19 per rent, and lHaigla* fir paint make Western yellow pile- one of the favorite

known among tlie lumber- .
r
i per cent. The avrrage >.r.t |s-r tinmsand feet f«r woods tor siding.

Western pine, is ill general Western yellow pine in ItllO u»- *ur>? and 82I.IK2 As u tlnishing w<ms| for window aiul door easing*

• ltd strimger Ilian the pine for Idaho white pine. Western yellow pirn* ^institutes and Uiselmards it readily imwts a big demand, es-

nrthern or eastern part **f IIS, 111 per cent, of the wood mailll facto l ed into boxes, pecinlly when it is to Is- ps iii leil , It- grain figure*

ted Stub*. the white pilw mi. I all tlie wish! used fair thi* piirpnM- grow* in Idaho. • nhaiHc it* value for finish when it is desired to -lain
Went* or thi- sugar pine For wish. . doors, blinds, and general mill-work the Wood. It* resh-taucr to warping and cheeking
nrnia. It often ri-icniliten I'lSllHSl feel SV—tern yellow pine were used in i-omineud it for |Mtneling and general finish, espeeiully

white pine in color, weight, ami *oftwe«*. and has a l'*|(l as compared with A41-MMI feet of white* pine, when enamel paint* are word.
fine, even grain. The weight of the dry wood is 211.1 H ranged in price from 613.31 for Imxea to 6Ti2.4fl For shop ami factory lumber the Western yellow

piaiinis f*-r cubic foot, about IfOO pounds per llwu- |*-r tlioiisand tut f*ir l««*l <«in*truction. pine i« ideal, anil it i* in grant demand for tOMI and
sand feet. Uisrd mesMin- ; it* break ing strength is The growth of Western yellow pine in thi* country door stork, cabinet-work, furniture parts, and general

10.HIM pounds per square inch. The late wood, tlie r* rapid and it come* up abundantly un all cut and finishing and manufacturing purposes. Its even grain.

Imrdcst part of the iinnusl rings, made during the lamied over area*. It grow* to a height of 12S to smooth finish, easy-working properties, and resistance

end of each season, i* harrier ami of a darker color 1 7.T feet and hs» a diameter of from three to seven to warping and cheeking enhance it* value for uses

than white pine and has a more uniform structure, fi-ct. In ill* Southwest, under conditions best suited of the trade*. In its genual serviceability for sec-

The heart wood varlm, but is usually hard, modern to- for its devi-lopuwiit. the height growth is most rapid ondnry msiiiifuoturing plant* requiring soft wcssls it

ly heavy i :in poumls per cubic foot when kiln-dried), at 6»i to lmi years of age. After 100 rears the lo-iglit is mcmnM among its OMoeiatcd specie* only bv Idaho
strung, and light reddish-brown in color. growth dix-liiie* until froai IW* to IWI years it falls white pine f/*iw«is moalicohM, for which it r* often

Where there i* a long growing season with good Is-lnw the uwan annual growth of .37 of a foot. In mistaken and «uh*tltntH
soil ami moisture coaditioM, as in the Carur d'Alene that cmintry, at the ng« of 2M0 years, tlie Wmkri Common lumber ,.f Western yellow pine i* often

or I’miliandle of the MiiIhi region*, the ring pro- yellow pine will linvr a height growth of approximate- BUMafacturad in planing-mill* for use a* tank stis-k.

ihu-ii .-aeli year i* w uler and there t- an abundant iy .'Ml f.mt, with a diameter of twenty-four f'vt. In step plaak, ami l«i\ lumber. I^irgo quantities of sur-

growtli of lab' wood. The cell elements found in the Idaho, however, the rate of growth U mueli faster, faecd lumls-r «f tlw lower grade* are ••iv*iimi'I for

late mss! of trees -man under siK'li favormlde ™n- rsm-ciallv height growth. Imjx tnanufaetun' within or without the state,

ditiana an- strong and make the wood niore ilurnhle. The Irxture and general quality of tills wood make Western yellow pim- has n-e* ranging from the

ami the lumlsT of fully matured tre-s of tlie Is-st it highly servierable for many of the common plaining- <*mi r*«*t cmistnietiou to highly lini»hed iirmliH'U.

quality. One thaaiM board M <•» tbi- aperies mill prisiuets. Thick finish from one unit ..ne-nnarter IfoOW fram-.. Is-mo.-, ioMo, n.ft. i*. -ill-, slieuthing.

lime* 2fMH> to .vaai |hinmU in the proeesa of seasoning, to two inebe*. Inch finish, siding, flooring, factory and ahtdding are mt In all workable dimension*. It

Tbe botanical range of this pim- extends from plank, or shop common, factory selects, thick common i» heavier and -tnmger than Ka*b-rn whit* pine i»r

Miutbern British Columbia to l.mrer California amt lumber, common hoards, ahuplap. groavnl roofing, tbe sugar pine of the fur West. In some f-ts-il*.

oortlM-rn Mcxmx> and In every stab: west of the great and <ln«u«d and matched ID. anil M.| dimeiwion. chiefly in appraritrw'r. it* wmd brant considerable re-

plain*. fi neing. and lath are the principal product* into anabuoea to Is lb, TI.. building of flugwa to b-sd
Few inm have a commercial range as wide a* tlw which Western vellow pine is separated when it leave* water along the fores of steep mountain* and acme*

\\ .stern yellow pine. It hits it* be-t development* on the yard or planer. Many 'd these product* are *andy tracts for floating liinlwr. operaling mines, and
the IVcific coast, »ait it covers one-third of the United shipped in tbe rough su they romc from the saw- for Irrigation rails for very large quantities of wood.
State#, It j* rut in Arizona. California, Colorado, mill, but the Iwilk of the material is run through the ami vellow pio* meet* much of the demand. It fre-

Ida ho. Montana, Nevada. New Mexico, Oregon, South planer and either surfaced ot n msniifurturcd into quently grows in tlie region* where tlw- flumes nre
l in kid q . Utah. Washington, and Wyoming, and is some of the tmislwsl forms 'this renders |K»*ible a built, and for that reason it is the rbenprat and most
found u> a smaller extent over a considerably wid*r closer grading and at the same time, by lighten- convenient material available.

area. ing flip weight, assists considerablv in reducing Somn of the finished product* of the wood, notably
The total estimated stand of Western yellow pine freight charge*. Thi* is importani. a* most of sashes and blinds, are sold both nt home and abroad

in tire United State* is 275.0011/100,000 feet" h. in. The the stock is shipped it long distance from points of a* white pine. Planing-mill* that manufacture floor-

total cut for 101ft vra* 1/iflUMOM.OllM feet, or approx i- production ing and eeiling obtain some of tlieir best lumber from
mutely <1 per cent, of the bital tlmlwr cut of the The wood i* well suited for flooring. Its even Western yellow-pliio rard*. It i* often known a-

I lilted State*. Western yellow pine ranke.1 flr*t. In grain and uraring prois*rtira evnunend ita use for Cal Horn in white pirn- nml I* made Into several kinds
the cut of the state of Idaho for 1910. The cut in this purpose, and it does not shrink or warp greatly of interor II ItMl—molding, spindles, baluster*, railing,

that year was 2*l>.533.onn font. I* in,, a* eompar"il afb'r proper Seasoning. panels, newels, hraeket* chair hoards and frame*
with 2*2.412,000 fi*-t of white pine. ft. is significant Tlie wood i* vert' wrviraaWe for drop siding and Tin- wood is non- -flipped into brara and MluMvqta
filar .d tlw principal timber siscies of Idaho. Western is inferior onlv to Idaho wliitr pine for bee,-I siding, and s* far rant *» Wisixunm and HI"*-'- «<* u
yellow piue produces approx i mately 74 p^r cent, of Ita light neight. ease of working, lack of pitch, suit- into these products.
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JAPAN AND THE PHILIPPINES

ATAS. with an ana of 1I1.1W
square mil"* — rmghly, two-third*

that id California — support* a

population of nearly Wtv millioai

pctton*. Two-third* of her terri-

tory i> mountainous. nod therefor"

practically valueless for agricul-

ture. Tlir average fanu i* alMiut

three nm» in extent. While her
increasing manufacture* afford employment to mil-

lion* of her population, land ia the nation'* urgent
need, dupan need* colonies aa 110 other nation does

more even than Germany. She must expand or
die of inanition.

Deprived of Saklialin. Iter mo*t northerly island,

hr Russia, *hortlv after her porta were thrown open
10 the world. Japan turned southward for expansion.
In INT1I do- annexed the I.zio-cImn> I hi* in In which
stretch between Kiusbiu. an island of Japan proper,

and Konmi-a. In I RtKS. lifter the termination of her
uar with China. she obtained Kormoau itself. The
distance from tin- moat Houlherly point of Kuishiu
to Kormusw is about six hundred mile*. The distance
fiom Koriiiimu to the moat nortlwrlv point of Luzon,
the largest of the Philippine Islands, n> shout thren

hundred.
The Japan**-" government has vainly nttemiited to

place some of its surplus population oil Sakhalin. the
southern half nf wuieli was ceded hy Russia after tlw
conclusion of the war of a decade "ago. Saklialin fc»

11 harrrn an tie land, fnmous mainly for tlw size of
its hear* ami for the hairy Aim*, its aboriginal
population. Korea, which Japan axquired still more
iceently. I»a» a people of its own hihI offer* little

attraction to settlers. There ia only one territory
in vrhirli Ja|iau «wn adequately settle her surplus
peiMile. 'Dint is tlw Philippine*. with an area slight

l> larger thsu that i>( -la|wiii anil 11 population of
fewer than eight millions, mainly of Malayan origin.

ii ml thus. according to the opinion of rthnidogiato.
half-hrotliers to the Ja|Mnc«e. KurtherinixTe. the
Philippines are ih the direct pnlli of .la|ian‘s south-

ward ex|wu»ion.
Tbo days have long gone by when civilised nation*

iiia ke war u|miii piipir or to avenge national tumor.

War happen* when a nation with a high birth-rate

need* land which is occupied or coveted t*y another
nation. The Itnlkaii War was caused, primarily, be-

cause the fecundity of the Slav peoples exceeded that

of the Turks. They had |Mtpulat<-d territorie# which
Turkey had owned hut failed to occupy, just as the
Poles are ovrrrunninu eastern Prussia and as we
overran Texas ami tlw Southwest. The elash of

Russia and Japan in tile Far Ka*t was due to the
Minis coollict between expanding nations. Such wars
are natural warn ami as inevitable as those which
nature wragew in the animal and vegrtaMa worlds.
Thu* it is inevitable that Jnpan must acquire the

Philippines, praccfully if ahq ran, fnrrlMy If she must,
'f'lie law of aelf-pmrrration is mightier than anv of
the t'ommandmeiita. Her galling poverty, whieli is

advanced as her most urgent rrwsaa for keeping the
iM-sci'. is thus her keenest ineentive. No state has
Iss-ii rcwtrair.ed from war by poverty. Japan must
have laud or starve. True, her iuc«va»ing manu-
factures limy bring her wmlth. but this is annually
created. The wealth of the world ia nearly all re-

newed annually frnen the soil. Its source lu» in the
laud uinl lupin uiu>t have land.

One Writer’s Views on Califor-

nia’s Alien Land Law, Japan’s

Aggressive Schemes, and the Need

of Abandoning the Archipelago

BY VICTOR ROUSSEAU

Kinra the eoneluaion of her war with Russia Ja|ialt

has been arming ev- u more feverishly than before.

Her people are taxed as are no other in the world.

Her unvul cx|M'iiditurea have in< reused from SR'.iJl,-

<M:> in ltwit) to iMC.I jK.-’DI ill HUS. A bcIiciiic drawu
up hy Admiral Tukarabe provide* for an cncoantcr

with an imaginary enemy disposing of twenty -one

Iwttle-alup.. It proposes the construction of three

Dreadnoughts of the moat powerful tvpe nnd for the

eventual building of i iglit Dreadnoughts. It may be

noted that tin- original acheme provided fi*r tlie im
mediate building of Uienc eight Dreadnciughta. aud
this was modified only loiuw of financial exigencies

of tl*e most pressing chameter Thera are also to be

four battle cruisers, eight scouta. and forty do*

atroyer*. •

Right Dreadnought* are now in commission in

I'mted States waters. It is significunt that Japan
propum-s the construction of an equal nilinhrr.

AgHit»«t whom. then, is Japan arming T Not
against her ally. Kngland. or against Germany, natch-

ing each other on tlw North Sea, nor Russia. who<e
naval forces an- pitifully inferior to those of .la|iun.

Nothing but the prevision of a life-and-ilratb strug-

gle with tlie 1'uited States would stimulate .Ihj-sii

to make these desperate sacrifice*. I'nfartunaMy,
Hie cry of “wolf," repeated. Inaca its thrill. Hut
sonacr or later all these prxgliu-ticatfd tilings come
true and always when tlw cry elicits no response.

History pn wnta many ironical situations. but there
has lieen nolle so Iroliieill as that of the Coiled Stab-s
waging n .Seven Ymrs' War with Japan in defrnsc
of territories which she doe* not want and tally to
" save her face.’’

That thla country dm-s not want the Philippines
is utmost an axiom. Her oeeupatimi of the I'lnliii-

t'iiHw was tlie worst blunder in her history. Not only
has it reacted unfavorably upon her free government
at home, but it has committed her to an imperialistic

policy which preserves nothing and advantages noth-
ing. Kngland acquired I oil is reluctantly and step
I'.v step to defend the trod ing- posts of her Hast I lid in

t'lailfWliy: she took over the government of that
lieninsuLa only after the massacre. of tlw- Mutiny,
nnd more than two hundred nnd fifty years after the
Kant India Company van eluirtered. Tin* aoqnisition
of India shuts up a large part of her army there;
Ur colonists cannot settle or raise ehihlren there;
her conquest lias compelloi! the acquisition of Smith
Africa, with it» bloody history, of Aden. Malta.
Gibraltar, and Heluehistan. and the establishing of
protectorate* in Kgvpt and southern Arabia -. it baa
prislueed three Afgluin wars and will proliahly muse
Kngland* undoing: ami all tlwse loudens were added
when the first, trad ing-post was built in Hengnl three
centuries ago. Rut with the Philippine* we gain
untiling, and with two continents to he conquered
eommerelallv we open s gaping wound ill our defenses.

History ahuuuds with similar maladroit enterprises.

It Was the Sicilian Kxpedltiun which ruined AtJion*
and brought her to tile feet nf Sparta. There is

Spain'* own example which we might have heeded.
Dales* we evacuate the Philippines wo court disaster

and national humiliation.
The Philippines arv three times as far from «*jr

Pacific ports as from Japan. Tin- opening of tlie

Panama ('anal will leave tin* fact wlo-re it Is U»-dsy
VVIwii Japan strikes she will strike swiftly. Long
before our fleet is ready to sail her transport* will

Is- lien ring down on the islands, conveying an ennt-

mnos army then', eupahle of living off tlw country
and of maintaining itself there indefinitely without
nrov iaioning in case of a successful blockade. Ttorv
i* no likelihood that Japan would leave her secure
buses to adventure any wild attack on our Pacific

•Imres. California. Oregon. Washington. Alaska, ami
Hawaii even would exist ill their pristine scnirity:

l«t tlie Philippine* would be overran and conquered
within six weeks.
They say the defense* of Manila are all but im-

pregnable. So was Port Arthur. *o was Adrianoplr
mi was Metz—U-fore tlie German armies raptured it.

Our petty garrisons would Is- starved or overwhelmed
l>y numbers; and there need lie no burry nlmut it.

Consider, then, the IudirrouMieNS of our poMiUoa
with three hundred thousand trained Japanese sol-

diers in the PhilinpiiM*. It took a year after the

first turtle of null Run for either side to place a
trained and organized army in the field. The mem-
ories of the Spanish War may also he evoked for

comparison. How long would it take to raise, train,

amt provision a quarter of a million soldier*, the

minimum force that would he •crvicraldr? How lung

to train reserve* to fill their decimated ranks ? How
could we carry on a Mirrawful wht In tnmtile b-rrltory

is-mpieil hy a victorious army near its liases r Where
would we otitaio the transport* to carry our mra
across the Pacific, and In what Imrlsir of refiq^

would we leave tln-in while our transports went
scurrying luck for the reserve*? There is ouly on*
eiimiparisou. and it drals with the inau who had to

carry a fox. a goose, and a tmg of oats over a stream
one at a time.
Hut suppose we begged or Imrrowiwl transports from

Great Hr it* in to carry part of our army b> some Im*"

where it could hold out ngiinst Investment until tho

transports hail returned and brought a second forrv.

Picture, then, this huge, unwieldy fleet, staggering

to anil fro across the Pacific, a prey to vagrant

cruisers of tlw enemy. Certainly our fleet could

not at once blockade the Islands, convoy tlw trail*

ports, and uatch the enemy's shijsi. N'atnrnllr. tlm

transports could not sail at nil until every hostile

war vraarl had Im-cii swept from the was. lint would
Jnpan pit lier unequal navy against our own. sup-

posing tlm! It i« tlwn unequal? She lm» fifty four

Iot[mn|o ImmIa to our nim'tii-n. ami from this fart it

may Ik* Inferred what her tactics would he. Sim

would wear down our blockade. Iranis* n» with night

attacks, pick off our lmttlc-«hi|Ni owe by one, anil

•void any direct encounter.
To MiK-kiidc tlie Jnpanese enlists would hr os futile

as to blockade the Philippines. Far from any pos-

sible I hi sc, we could not maintain such a blockade

for any length of time, nor could we inflict M-noos

injury hy the assault u|*no some enastal city. The
war would lw coufilwsl to tile I'hilippines. and the

rcrtmqucsf of the l'hill|vpiues uimiM he a military

imnnwnibility.

'I'rue. we 'might tiuild a fleet so large that It would
Achieve the ini|M**il>l> : we might leave our otfiiea and

factories and plows and. hy liankruptiiig our re-

MHircra, convert oxirselven into a nation of trained

soldiers within a |>eriod of seven year* or »a. But

even if this iski Id hr accomplished and tlie Philto-

pinea n-gniin-d it wnmld avail iu nothing. We shmild

Is- a Iwnknipt nation with a Imnkrupt cofouy. tlie

M<mriM* dnetriim in u museum, Germany in Bratil.

the insolvent Centra! American republics administered
l»y half a dozen creditor nation*, and Prraidrnt tV-fi*

in the White- Iloum-.

No nathm is grrater than facta. To talk uhint

Ameriran prowess as tliough wc wen* a *up»-rior

lira imI of mortal* is live cbm pest and mi»t ignora.nl

claptrap. No nation lia* ever conquered through the

prowess of it* soldiers, but always through that in

which we are the least of mankind: national d*-
tipline evidenced by preparedness for war. The

proudest nation hn« Im»w before farts, and If

Ja|stn occupied the Philippines nr could never re-

gain them. To rrenin the Islands by armed form

i- ini|Mv*xlh|e. not hreausr of tlie superior virtue (4

our potential rnemirs. but beeauar of geography.
Therefon-. unless we an* prepared to augment cur

lleot until it is inimrasuraMr superior to anything

that Japan ran bring against us. and to throw into

Die Philippines a force of twu hundred thmtMnd men

to form a permanent garrison there, let iu *vocuale

the islands Ix-fore humiliation come* upon u». Is*

ii* he frankly impi-rialistie. 1»r the sake of empire,

to our trrmetidixia loss slid the imminent destruetiao

of (Mipular institutions at home—for democracy and

empire are incompatible—or let u* exercise common
sense and attend to our own vast anil undeveloped

domain*. A Philippine Kepuldic is an unranlisthlr

aspiration, nor could it survive; nor could wc carry

out our guarantee of protection. To set up n** would

l«- to Invite rcorcupation within a term of yiar*.

Hut to approach Japan, offering her the protectorate

over the islands, would eonvert an inevitable ewraff

into a frieiwl and ally whose ase l»tame vrzmld to nf

incalculable valor in tlw d**velopmpnt of our Chinese

trade, the recognition of our title lo the Hawaiian

Islands. uimI our weeurity Upon our Wratern shorra.

tuenshl i>y I'okniHl a l.ul<m,.a

The Pang River, showing tlie approaches to Manila



CALIFORNIA’S SIDE OF IT
Why ihe Little Man from Little

Nippon is Giving the Big State

of California a Fearfully Bad Time

you want to view tin* Jatmnewe
dilation through the eye* Call-

drlv.- out to F’lnrin. just h«-

tln* wide-sprawling citv of

Morin i* in tlx- heart
the richest agricultural

ii|«in IS** continent. It

grows strawberries nnd Tokay
grapes, rhii-tty tin* former. Rci-ently

it lias ailili-il another rrnp—little Hat fared, brown
*k i lined children. Anil it l» because id these children

Ihnt a problem, lit the Is-guming almost exclusively

Californian. liian Imh'oiim* something more than a na-

tn.iial am*. It i» her.U*e of the thing that tlx*

•-hooping population of Florin lypitn tlmt a mob of

twenty Ui'KlMiiil angry .ln|miic*e marchi-d through
the streets of Tokio lift mouth overrating American*
anil all thing* American.

It n«n Ixxauae of (III* very thing that we drove out
from Sacramento to Florin on a May afternoon ami
over one of the wonderful " county road*" of which
your California farmer U mi justly pnaid. The conn
try on either aide l*-«poke it* prosperity. Like a
eii Im aea it atretched away to intangible horliuna. a
dead level of fertile land. bringing forth u* only the

scmi-tropUal California farmland an bring. the

fniil* of the <«rtk. Immim-mMe hiMiic-fashioin-d

windmill* brought to the rnrth the moisture- of hid-

den water*. Tin* n* I that lead* from Knmnnilo
off toward Slis-kton i« a Iniav way. Down it nunc the

antuinuhilc* of tlx- prosperous fruit-fanner* of the

valley—and tlirv lire not all cheap or wcoml-lianil

< am. at tlmt.

Florin is a tvpxwl California farming village, with
it* broad main atreM. it- duaty wooden linuses, ita

inevitable yellow depot. It Imrborn. in addition tn

tlmt inevitalde rnilroad station, two general Ntnrc*.

two blacksmith shop*. thnv •aloon*. a restaurant—
so called—a crude little wishIcii eliureli, and a scluwd-

lioinx* over u-hieh the American Hag i» floating

Ja|H>ne*e own and coixlnet n general ntorc. a Mark
smith *lii»|i- and two of the •wloon*. in addition to tlx-

ie*tanraut. Excluding the ehnrrh, the arlionl. and
tin railrisul. it might I** fairly mid that they hold
the balnner id rommrtviul imwcr at Florin. Anil that

don* not represent their Imunirc of imiix-riral atrength.

Them are iM-tween :tn» and I'Hl American men and
women upon the |H>|liug-li»t* of Florin. There arv

Mime |,IMH> full grovni .Inpannx' men and women
dwelling within the town*hip.

It wn« in INHR that Japanese migration into the

United State* wa* legal ircil, although, ainee HniT. the
mi railed " gentlemen ‘a ngrrewimt M

hu* dune awny
with tlx* tMOMHity of issuing pa*eporta. It wa* long

after IhHli liefore California Inuked u|xm tin* Japanese
with anything else Ilian a sort of luiniorou* affection.

They met tlie merry ta*ta ot a merry folk. A* Iioiim*

nervanta they were even anprrior to the Cliincix*. and
mi liouae nervanta they beenme, Hint wn» in tlie be-

ginning. It «w not until mane twelve or lifteeu

yeara ago thut the Jnpnix-se neemcil to take real

iogniran agricultural California. And it wa*
the moot naturnl thing in the world that a clan* of

men aim *urt*ecdr>d a* house servants herauae of their

alulity to do haul und grinding work, and to do it

well, alioiild succeed an servants in tile fields and in the
orchard*. The prolilcni of engaging “ white help ” for

farm work wa* following closely in the trark of tlx-

unilar difllmltx-s in dumeatic wrvltf, So the .Ih|m-

nrsr lagan to multiply in the Held* of Californin

l«rtii iilarly in the rieli reclaimed districts around
•'•out the Sacramento, the San Joaquin, the Santa
< lara, nnd the Vuia valleya.

In a little time tliev Imd more than merely met the

shortage of “white help'
-

in thine fanning territories,

where plenty of human hand* are arreaaary for a sue
cennful marketing of the < ro|n. In*lend of meeting n

shortage they were driving tlx- white men out of

many of the Held* of California—Irish. Herman, even
native-born Ameriean*. who. lean* of mental in-

aptitude, might hardly hope for liettcr than manual
labor through the yeara of their live*. The prueco*

was simple. The Japaneoe could live on lower wage*.

Then, wlieri the liu-t of the competent white help of

those fertile valley bottom* Imd gone Ilia way. the Jap
iH'gan. with the alow

,
put lent, |*-r*iateut insiatcluv

whirli i* ao rharui-trriatir of him. to demand a better

wage. Hi* white employer ruhlied li in eye* in antonisli-

roent. There »n» a |xii»t to wltlell Mil'll advances
might go ruxl still leave a margin of prolit for tile

owner of the fnrm. Hut tlmt point wa* soon |ai*»d

und still the him lulalde liTnwn nx-ll ilcuviuxlrd their

iurrcHM**. If they did not receive them they went
away—and the farmer looked c|»ewhere for laborers.

It was all part of a well-eonceivcd plan,

Now you cun perceive the situation, a* the Cali-

forniau nee* it to-dnv. The Japanese having forced

out Ihe employee, lias la-gun to force out the em-
ployer—particularly in the lie*t land* of the river

valley*. Staggered by tin* *tmi!y d.-innnd* for in-

rieii~ In |iay nnd by tin- |m**iug of tlx- white farm
laborer, the white farmer of tlxiM- rich valley* within
a hundred miles Und* hinisrlf confronted by three

choires, He can sell Ida farm to the Japanasi'. he can
Iras* it to them, or he can let them operate it on
*hai*s- All thenar pntlis «>*• iutoleralile to the unlive
Californian* the mum of tlx- men who came nut to

the Male when it was a w ildernes* and who have had

n hand in making it kaitli strong and great—hut tome
other wreni» open to tlwm. tienerally tliey ar«' glad to

M-ll mid get out, HiMuetimes tliev lease, liul they very
rarely an* content lo work the tLing on sliare*. White
ion n und brown mnn do not make congenial partners.
So much for the typical farm-laud situation. Now

iviitsidrr. for an instant, the situation in the cities.

Sacramento, where we Martcil to drive to Florin, will
do. Sacramento i* a typical hustling, liuMling Aim-r-
oan town: with u decent *elf-re*peet and pride in

itM-lf that hrewka forth in well-planned and ImndsiMiie
buildings nnd in well-gmamm] street* and lawn*. For
a time tile -lapam-sr were content to live in the
cheaper and older part* of the town, for Sacramento,
like many of its larger brethren, has an vnieonseion-
nble habit iif spreading it* wings almost overnight and
slipping nut from it* older and more enngcMeil ntrerta.
The Japniiese wanted to spread hi* wing* too. In no
•m- other wav did he show the ililFereni-e tlmt exist*
I* tween the (di innman and himself more clearly. John
Ctiinmnau l* not ninldtinu*. lie is honest, clean,
hardworking, to Ills own light* highly moral. Ixit

alien In* dav'» work in the kitchen or the laundry is

ll lushed lie 1* n-utent to *m<ik~ hi* pi|>r and dream.
Ilia dream* do not cnrrv. however, far ta-vcnxl that
kitchen or tlmt laundry.*
Your Japanese |* higldy different, lie dream* of ls*-

ing a legislator, hut in the mean time he is ready to
take MMiie intermediate steps—to l*somi> a small sbnp-
kis-pcr, a blinker, nnrtiiing tlmt lirings him re*|Hin*l-

bllity, Im-reaseil earning*, ami |xiwer. Ilia social

ambitions ki-cp jmee with hi* commercial. No *tm-t.
no quarter of any California city. Ls too gixnl for him,
or for hi*. And hi* mclinsl of injecting himself into
such It quarter is quite n« ingenious a* Ilia wav of gel-

ling mill ml nl furm-Und*.
lie will go into the part of n pity that he like*—in
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so the Japanese suffers. Frankly, he lias no under
standing of the meaning of the word "contract.*’ Hr
thinks the white man silly to stand try tlx- written
provisions of a piece of |ia|M-r with menniitgless siguti

tures upon it. when he ran better himself by hrvuk-

ing thime provision*. Tlmt i* the Japanese way of

looking at a contract. He U rpiite as honest heartis1
nnd a* consistent in it as when he unhesitatingly lay'*

down h» life for a friend or for hi* native Uml.
“You ran put it down to rm-UI prejudice ami let il

go at that." your Californian will tell voii. “ We say

tlmt our America W tor white folk* uml not for yellow

lie hesitates for a moment, then la-gin* again:

"If you want to -ec what we are atniiqef ing against

take a steamer from Sail Frnnclnro out to Hawaii.
Set* what the unrest rlMed inflow of yellow men has

done for the business and aerial moral* of tlxiw

island*. . . .
tine Kill* I»lninl l« enough for the land

And in a little while the Canal will la* linislied ami uiir

rtwri Portuguese problem will lx- multiplying, other

problem* of the same Mirt growing a* tranwitlaiitii-

sliiim I1II..I with the trash of southern F.uropc come
sailing up to the rioeks of Cnlifornia.”

Here. thi n, is the fullness of the pruhtein. It came
to a dramatic jmint om day a few weeks ago uitli n

hearing on the alien land bill in the big Capitol at

Sacramento. Some effective volrca l»a*l hern lifted

in oppiwition to the measure. Tlx- management »f

the exposition at San Francisco—tlmt Mg "hirer that

The lowest grade at the school in Florin

Sacramento or Berkeley or San Joafl. even San Fran-
1*1-0 -ami he will Imy a house tlmt lie like*. He

will jmy any priis- tlmt the owner ilemaml*. |x-rlmpH

up lo live times iLs value. The insUnt tlmt sale la

announced the value of other property in tlmt block
I* gin* to decline. He will probably pick up an adjoin-
ing bouse or two at alsiut its asaewanl value. Afb-r
that he and III* minpatriota can have tin- remainder
id the block at their own price. The Japw have made
a shrewd enough liargniu to more than isiver tlx-

outrageous price tlmt they paid to start tlx- weilge.
" Caste!" you begin to sav.
Cash-, of <ourae, Iml your Californian i* not more

pvrtieular a* tn mingling with the brown men than
iair nun beloved .Smith Ima lawn nliuut mingling with
the black mnn. Of course the Japaix-se. with letter
srhiMiling and u far quicker mrntalily. is Imrdly to Is*

ioui|iiin<l |o tin- negro. That makes the problem the
more eiwnpliralrd. For to tile whites of the Weal coast
the Japanese are quite as iratamsilde in rvrn the mo»t
diMant sm-ial oinixs-tioii* a* the negnr* are to the
whites of the Smith.
"Tlie reasonV yon begin to ilemaml. "The Jap.-

newe Is infliiltcly superior to tlie negm.
I’ridiahly he is. The ioimI hitter of anti Japanese

agitators will admit tlmt he is a likalde little fellow,

cleanly in lit* habit*, unwavering in hi* fidelity ami
hi* patriotism. If he is uncertain in his busines*
iigns-nvent*. iiutaMy mi in esiinparisuii with the mrutiu-
hms Chlimmnn. ph-n*e •*- hmad emwigh to n-alis* tlmt
tin- Jupanese lias hi* own isah- of tiliHiix-M* inoruls and
li'ea up to them. Aaii-rh-ans and Chiix*** have an
oilier, much more easily andersbaal hy all of us, and

I* to la* California's joy and pride two yeara lienee

—

Mood against the no-usurc. Tlie manager of I lx- Mmw
nas in ratix-r a deliratc poaitlon. For it was Japan
who as* tlx- very Arst of all the iMtinua U> enter
with an evliihit.

“ \Ve will tnke any numla>r of a« ra* up to ais.” alie

said, “and agree to spend a million dollar* an a> u-.”
She was saslguisl two acres and immediately began

planning to build upon them, In prrnMUetit form, .i

leproilui-flon cf the Mikadu's tra ganh-ns which, when
the evpixitiini in eixleil. will la- a gift to tlie city of
San Franriaro. 'll of tlx- expoailion
felt ita debt to Japan and stiani manfully against the
hill. There were other interest* that stnoil ugainst >t.

ainocig tlx in coiieern* that Imd Maliorsti- plana f*ir

the reclamation of numbe* into riee-llelda and ll*

• m ploymen t of .lapaixwe labor for tlieir di-velopoicnt.

All of these made good argument*. When they were
done a farmer from over near F.lk drove wa* given tlx-

Itrsir. Hr wa* a tall, panther mb Burt of u man. 4
deadly- in earnest sort of a man who nervously
stroked his eh in-wh inkers as hr talked to the legjn-

lators.
" Mv neighlair is a Jap." lie said, hastily “ lie lias

an eighty acre place next to mine and he i* a smart
fellow, lie Ims a while woman living in hi* hcniw- nnd
upon tlmt white wonmii'a km*- i* a l*»by.

" Now wlmt is that ImhvT It isn’t white, it i»n't

.la|mix-*e. I'll tell you what it is. It e* (he l*g lu-

llmg of a problem -the biggest racr problem tlmt the

world lm* ever known."
And in that instant every objection to the kill w*q

swept from the tniixl* of t'alitoi-nU'* legislator*.
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THE PRICE OF EXPERIENCE
What It Costs to Learn

to Run a Motor-Car

dvinon«truti<

|}ANY n man ha* urawKiared his in-

mirn- ami decided that lie could not

•ITorii to own a motor - car. He
l could atfor«l to buy our, lint tin*

« mysterr of the unknown expense
nfaerotiat wan too much fi>r him. and

y not all the wile* of the show .nl*-»-

or of Ilia local dewier. who
lavish with free ride* and

were enough to put hla signature
i the order hlaiik. The story i* an old one—a* old

u- tho industry Itnelf, Imt with <«ch passing year
there are fewer and fewer of the would-be motor l*l»

who would like to own a ear but who are afraid of

• bo expense account, the exact proportion* of which
are not to l>e sivxirately reckoned in advance, (hi
the other hand, tber* are many who have plunged.
Tliey have taken for granted 'their ability to run
and keep “ r#r

-
provided the wlwrewithal to aixjuire

it was forthcoming in the first place. While the
lint via** is decadent and due to disappear almost
entirely within a comparatively few yean, the sec
end is growing lustily. It receive* new recruit* in

lurge uumlierM every snow season, and those that drop
out of the ranks are few mid far between. Simply
lievause the man who decide* that he is able to buy
a cur also finds that Ire ran afford to run it and
that tin- cxprn«r i* nothing like as grswt a* Ira- fast. -I

it would Is, while the |ilen>iir* derived is out of nil

proportion to thp outlay.

It is what lie must pay for experience that will

make a large difference iri the sir*' of hi* lir*t noa-
son'* account. If the average buyer could ouly lune
delivered to him a large condensed chunk of that
extremely valuable utility when he acquire* bis first

machine he would be a year or two ahead. But
experience ha* hi lie

bought und paid far in

small lot*, a piece at u
time, and even if sums
genius of an automo-
bile Hahouuui nraihl d*-
viaa a plan for hand-
ing it out in lump- it

is doubtful if the re-

cipient would know
bow to take advantage
•f tho gift when the
occasion arose. He
would not appreciate
tbe value of what lie

hud and would not
teiili/w just what part
of it to apply. KnowI

edge Hurt is paid for

i > Hue* high at timea,

but it stick*.

Volumes could lie

flllrd with storirs of

tbe exorbitant prices

that have Is-en paid for

the simplest rudiments
of " know how *' in the
sarlier darn of tho
motor - car. Many a
maa has |ral-J enough
for one broken spark-
plug pam-lain to Imy
a gn»» of complete
plugs at present pricoa,

mid go*sl round sums
have Isen banded nut
to the wayside ti-.aer

who put up a respect-

able Liu IT at having a
muuopuly of all the
mrtor-rar knowledge
there was. These ex-

lilac k a m i t b a. bell-

hangers, ami bicycle-re-

pairer*, w hose es (a b| i* h -

iiii'ii ts were promptly
moIn niorplioHeii into
" garage* ” with the ad-
vent of the motor-cur,
not only bluffed good
and hard, but they
took good car- to see that the man who wan pavitij*

tho freight did not iN-ncfit by tile exiieficnre which
they were acquiring at hi* expense. They gut things

going again w Irani they could, ami tbe man who
footed the hill ileparlod satisfied. only to pay over
and over again for the r*ni« hit of knowledge, r.r.

rntber, the luck of it. every time the same simple
tiouhlp i.viirr-d.

I ran recall one motorist who eoafldcd to me that
it had cost him fifty dollars in two- anil three-dollar
instalment* to learn how to adjust u vibrator coil.

And it all went to one garageinnn. togi-flier with
imnirroiis other sundry awei-tenrra for c.|iially simple
ndjiistUM'iil* that made hi* lir-t uea*nn'« aceosint fig-

nre out almut in the proportion of five dollars for
the know-how of tinkering to every dollar of r\-

|s'ii«c that ai'tually represenled milengi- row-red.

Tho guragiiuari didn’t alwav* know what Ihr

trouble was hliti-Hf. He usually found it by the

routine of hit-aml-mi** guesaing -the groping alnwi

I

at random process with which every motorist whose
era

I
year* I* familiar. But

nm proceos will

imp dates l«ii-k

in this particular instance the motorist used his

powers of observation and noted that while tlie car*

Imreter. the lotteries. the state of the gasolene supply,

and a few other odil* and end*, such a* the wiring
ami the spark-plugs, all came In for attention, the

remedy was always found in the coil*. By trying

the same proersa of elimination himself hr learned

bow to turn h small *c n-w up ami down without hav-

ing to nay two or tlirre dollar* for tin* rraulta thus
obtained.

In another case a friend of mine paid—wojl. I

hesitate to say how mnrh out of respect to him

—

simply to learn how to put on a tire properly. The
amount i» difficult to compute, but it must have tss-n

over three llgurrs: a large part of it went to tlse

tire-makers and the rest to lira- garagi-man for vul-

canising luls-s, “ I wouldn't think of going on a
day's run without seven or eight spare tills-*, and
even a trip of a few mile* around tno city wouldn't
Is* raf* without three or four on account of the
everlasting punctures. I don't think I ever go out

twice in M|n-c«*lofi without getting a puncture,'' be

told me iran-e. and to prove it took me out with him
on« Sunday afternoon. We hadn't gone five mile*

ls-fore there was a flat on the rear. " Yon see wliat

I'm up against. There'* another dollar gone for

vulcanising. By the time my garagunan git* through

putting vaccination marks on one of ray tabs it eo«t*

me several times a- milch as tlw threvilollar hat you
huv and then par hell-bopa five dollar* a month for

brushing."
One look at the ** puncture- ” revealed the cause

of the trouble. It was a clean cut hull an inch

long on lira- rim side of the tube, a* nlca a little

pinch as nraild he desired. It wns ipiite as effective

as a good -harp horarahoe nail or a broken liottle

where remits were concerned, luit totally unneces-

sary. lie had never had tin- henellt of a lesson or
two in the proper manner of inserting a tulie and
putting tlie shoe on the rim. The deflated tube a'a»

simply laid in the shoe and the usual struggle gone
through to force the old-time clincher onto the rim.

It. was inevitable that the soft ruhtier should hr nipped
at some |>a r t bv the liead* before the shoe wa* finally

•' There'* another dollar gone for vulcantrlng ”

in place. A* a fllhe-pinelier he was without an equal,
and if lie had a superior in that particular line of

endeavor the size of the tire hill must have la-en

something fearful to eontemplate. Bv putting *uf
fieient air into the tills- to '* form

' {
it then- was

• trough pressure to hold It up ngain-t the inside of

the shoe instmd of Irtting it Hop ilnwn on the riin

Is-tween the Irands. Hr told me several months later
that my two-mimite 1r**on In “ tulmlogy “ had ls*en

worth many dollars to him and that the seven or
eight -pure tubes hail become execs* Isigyngr to a
large extent, as he hail run hundreds of mile* with-
out one of his old-time “ punctures.’' I haven’t col-

lected yrf.

He was a real-estate man and used his machine
seven days in tlie week, owing to the combined calls

upon it for business and pleasure*. One day I came
upon him in a dow n-town street rasa hut and emit, and
with his upper half ln»t to vh-w under the bonnet
of tlrai ear that wa* the neuter of the usual idle

group of looker* on. When he emerged he was gft'ii-e

from Ills once nice while cuffs Up to lira- Mid* Ilf hi*

BY CHARLES B. HAYWARD
DRAWINCI BY J J COULD

Hair, and ho wa* plumb vexed with tliat machine, to

put it mildly. It- was larfon- the day when rar-

tuirder* had annexed a reliable sure to-iu-t auxiliary
air-valve us a regular part of their equipment. and
tlu-ir latitude of functioning was <*>cresoundingly
limited. If they got too much gas or too little, the

motor suffered in proportion and either lay down al-

together or. what wa* worse, it would run without
generating enough power to run tlie rar. This was
one of the " worse " eases. Tlie motor had Inin

running idle at tlie curb for the matter of an hour
or more while Its owner fiddled with carbureter ad-
justment*. am] it wa* considerable '* bet up.” Ill

fart, it had just about finished consuming tbe last

few pinta of water in the radiator as I got there and
wa* then engaged in blowing a mixture of ru*t and
mud out of the overflow pipe at *otne omasum, to

which the man under the bonnet wns wholly oblivion*.

As it was desirable to avoid the cost of a tow to his

Brooklyn garage and the expense of taking down a
seized motor to boot, the first thing to do wa* to

*hul her off, go into the adjacent caff for human
adjustment*, ami bring sornr out in a bucket for lira-

motor. Thin, with a replenishment of tbe oil supply

In the crank-ease. automatic oiler* likewise still being

a thing of the future then, put bar in shape fur

further trials. A few turns of tlie needle valve of

the carbureter and the tightening of the lock nut.
wbirli had Is-en overliHiked. consumed lea* than five

minute*, and *hr uas again "hitting on all fours”
with her usual vigor. This was another hit of

valuable experience li.at Ira- got for nothing, barring
the cost of " setting llu-in up " as a prelim inurv.

The toll that ha* Ihs-ii paid for hsirning bow to

make simple carbureter adjustment*, if taken in the
aggregate, would pmlsil.lv mak* a sinking- fund tlie

Interest mi which
would do«bt]*aa take
cure of untold widowrs
and orphan* or en-

dow numerous hnapita!

Iinl*. For wav* that
were dark ami tricks

that were vain Bret
llarle's “ H e t H e n
Chinee " had nothing on
the rwrliureter of a few
year* ago. I ram*
aeroaa a diligent toiler

at the crank oor time,
who had been twisting
her round and round
again until hr was a
pulp. Tlra-y hud liven

lunching in the still

rool urns of the woods,
and the women folks of

the party had Wn sit-

ting on lira- lank com-
fortably ami handing
out adTiee. When tlie

rar had l*-i'»i stopped at
the roadside the car-
bureter had promptly
Is-gmi to Hood, and it

had kept right on all

the time they were
there, as the lilg spot
under the machine
made evident. But. fol-

lowing Rule Thr**- of

the book of instruc-

tions. he had carefully
primed the carbureter
to start. When the
hoiim-t was lifted she

was dripping and drool

ing gasolene out of

every pore. Then- wa*
the niftiest little set up
for a lire tliat could
have been desires), .lust

one hark fire out of the

carbureter would have
done the trick,and then

there would have hern

a nice little item to

add to the expense account for experience. Simply
n not her rn*e of too much gas. Shutting off the tank
cork, draining the carbureter, waiting a few minute*
fur tlie rxemn to evaporate, and tlien filling up again
to the normal level wn« all that wa* nen-s-ary to

start on the first turn over. He wan the most grate

ful human being in «ight on that stretch of lonely

road.
These are not all tale* of old timea by any mean*.

Only recently it was my good fortune, or. ratbrr.

hi*, to Is- able to help out the driver of a small rar

who wn* jn*t uWmt to give up in despair and hire

any means of conveyance that was to bo had to

cover the nine mile* that lav between him and hi*

f
irl, or, rather, hrt.ween Imth of them and linnv

enuMially. thev were farther apart thnn that, fur

if was midnight and she wa* wondering wliat mother

would say if »hr were out all night with a young

man. He fold me with the air of an expert who ha*

rxhuustisl hi- last nwarwii on a difficult problem

that the rar hud not l*-en runnliig well ever aim**

thev started lo.h sooir two or three mile* Inn

If?
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whtT* they *U1 * ^‘‘v ,l *‘1 «“*naged to limp
ileum in a i*1

*.
,

* ‘Mi low nr htaihI until thev had
struck this h*''- Which mbs the cause of ail the

trouble. The ‘* r a imply coaid not In- driven up
it. and if I would bp kind enough to give them a
tow un the hill they could prootUf navigate the
rest of the distance before morning, us there were
no other had hills in the way. As n preliminary the
tow was forthcoming. The trouble might liave Isen
saved. An examination under the nsolside light

elected a* a .topping-plan- at the top of the in-

tline showed that tin- emergency brake lever had
not been released fully. It had caught in the notch
n few inche* fr<mi tJic end. just enough to hold the

clutch partially out of engagement. but quite enough
to cause it to slip badly and prevent it from currying
the load. Fortunately, the two or three miles <m
(lie level that the ear had been run in this condition
bad not burned it out altogether. 'Unit car fairly

jmn]ied away on the r«a>l home within two minutes
after reselling the top of the hill. But it would have
been expensive experience lo get a gurageman out
at that time of night.

I have paid fur experience and aomchow there
never nvnu to have Iwen a charitably mlndeil motor-
ist on the job around those parts just at that time.
On one occasion it coat me live dollars to learn that
a gasolene-engine will not start under lead, him! tbat
an overtigbt planetary gear hrake-hand constitutes

n load Millielent to nullify the lies! efforts a mis
lung motor is able to put forth in the way of start-

ing. One of the doil-irs was for a towr to the near-
est garage, two miles away, and that was tlie cheap-
est part of the lessen, all things conshiered. since
it was raining at the time. The other four went to
the gnrugvmaii. who put his Huger on the trouble,

figuratively speaking, the moment lie tried to push
the ear Herons tbr garage lloor. She wouldn't budge,
so tin- farmer's team worked a dollar’s Wurth at bast
in towing her in.

Another time I burned up at Irast twenty-live dol-

lars* worth of shoe* on the front wbrvls in a single

day’s run of slightly lens than two hundred mile*
simply iN-ratise an innocent little skid in the
morning had brought one of them up against the
curb and rati*ed them to “tin- out" tsully. 'I Imt
was only lu«t summer, amt the garngemau was
experienced, lie only had to look at the worn slior

(the Inst td three ’thnt went the same way), and
when he noticed the ring worn right dinrn through
the center of the tread all the way round lie got
in front of the car and squinted at tin- line-up of

the wheels. It didn't take much squinting. They
w rn* so Isully out of line that he womb-red more lit

inr ability to steer the machine in that condition
than at the dumage which Itad resulted. Half an
hour with a wrench, plus the experience i flint I

gained later), would liave saved that addition to

the expense account. It was only necessary U> adjust
the cross connecting- rod .if the steering-gear to bring
the wheels hack into alignment to avoid the trouble,

lull the know-how- was lacking. That's what we all

have to pay for. hut the more a man b-arns from bis

brother motorists and from keeping his eyes open fur

causes and effect* when around a garage the le«a his

bill for experience will Is-.

The motorist who hns to store hi» esr in n city

garage is unfortunately situated in tills respect. He
doesn't get a real iqipoitunity to become well ac-

<1 ii si inti-il with his machine, and there are dusi-ns of

little odds and ends concerned with its upkeep tluit

he could do in the time lie Iisn to wait for the garage-

man to perform them for him if lie had the chance
lo learn how. Then hi- would not have to pay so

dcurly for lib lack of knowledge when emergencies
arose on the. mail. A friend of mine, who tiw-d to

commute from Philadelphia to his country place, ten

or fifteen miles out. In his ear every morning and
evening, put in a restful three quarters of an hour
one cold evening whilr waiting for the ganigeman for

whom tie had telejdioncxl. Shortly after dropping into

a laid hole in the road tin- motor luul given a few
roughs, gnsprd. and died, franking was of no avail,

soil, ss he ilol not know just when- to liegm In look

for the trouble, lie telephoned for help and waited.

The garage-man placed his ear so that the head-

lights shone aguin-t the bonnet and started to invi-sti

gate without any preliminary work at the crank. In

less thnn live minute* lie i.nd found Unit the <ar-

I-ureter Heat had stuck nml shut off the fuel supply.
Five dollars was added to my friend's bill for that

month.
In a MHUrwImt similar instance that happened to

me I suppose I should have credited my own experi-

ence account with about the eanie amount. The motor
started without any trouble and ran all right until

1 got in the seat and was about to drive off, nu<| then
she died, apparently without any excuse. My ina-

i-nine i* lilted with one of time glass-window car-

bursters; you can see everything that gar* on inside

it. There was gna in it when 1 looked, and at the

lirst turn of the crank the motor started again, and.
Is-fnre I got settled in tlie seat, stopped ugain. Tills

time tlier» was not so much gar in the carbureter

and no more seemed to he cuming, and even holding

down tin- priming button couldn't induce it to eotne.

despite live fact that tin- tank was full. It did not

require thp services of an expert to diagnose that tt»

a «top|M-d-up fuel line. Imt it was not prohalde tluit

a one--- ighth- inch pijo- wmild lie plugged up when a
screen limm-l Itad been Used mi ennsrientiollsly In

tilling, so the investigation uas begun at the ear
Inii'cter end. The screen of the carbureter intake was
practically closed up with a mas* of dirt hound lo-

getlier with what appeared to lie short hairs or
threads. A little gas out of the Mjuirt ran I ke-rp

handy for cold-weather starting remedied the Iroublr

in a very few minutes. No tow or high-priced assist

umv hail to Is- paid for. Iii a raw of the same kind
thnt happened only a few months ago my garage-
nnn had to send one of hi* assistant* forty miles to
traeue a parly that had started out ill one of his

rented ears tfa- night brforr. Tliev went to Coney
Island and there tiny *ta>—J until help came over
the twenty miles that lay la-tweea them amt home.
In Uiis <*m- tin- garageman bail to stand the cu>t of

sending one of In* mm on tlwt round trip of forty
mile*. Imt it would have Is-i-n expensive experience for
the plain, every-day motorist.

Tlie motorist who ran kccj> bis car in lib own burn
has an excellent opportunity to study cause* and
effect*, and if be docs not give up easily, Imt insists

upon digging down to the risit of Us- trouble him-
self. his experience bill for the timt season or two
will not amount to ntiirh, and then lie will he primed
mi full of know-how tliat no emergency no the road
short of an actual breakdown tliat renders outside

sol unavoidable will make it neemMfy for him to

"dig down in his jeans." Speaking of harn* reminds
me of a four-hour session I put in trying to start

I It* CM in n own Iasi smnin-r Every thing »«•
apparently all right—batteries strung, go* where it

ought to hr. and so on—but na spark could hr made
lo aptirur at tlie plugs, and hence no start. I - ranked

nml funned with grim determination. Extended in-

vestigation finally led to taking off live single non-

vibrating dash rail. Nothing whatever was wrong
with it outside, so live conclusion wm* reached that a

w ire must have broken inside. I went lo the city

and t«iok it to the makers. They tested it, said a

wire had hern broken, and charged me thirty rents

for soldering it—really for experience, since there

was nothing wrong with it whatever. I got it lack

on tin- ear and was no better off. Then I too* the

magneto contact-liox off and hud a friend turn the

motor over slowly while I watched. Tlie contact

point* diil not arpnrate. \ few minutes' work with

a small screwdriver did the business, nnd the next

-•—..on at the crank was not in vain. It was a hard

light, hut not well fought, since, If I had studied out

tlie ignition-wiring diagram in the instruction hunk.
I tumid have Hern that nothing was wrong with the
rail.

.1 i»--L one mure of a bunch of ramtding notes anerit
the pros- that many of us pay for expcriem-r in the
course of n season's motoring. A group wen* talking
motors and motoring, and ink- of the party was tell

ing his exploits: Imw on a certain ride of a summer’a

night lie found liimself with enough gws to get home,
hut not sulle-ient to take him over a short stiff lull

thnt 1-srre.l tlie way. They gut half way up. Imt no
farther, the gas in tiw tank wm* Urn low.

and there tliev stayed until one of the party walked
a mile to the nearest telephone and railed for help.

They nwiti-d anil waiud for tin- webcam- sound of a
iwr coming, lull there was no sign. After an hour
or more had passed a sorry one-horse hack amt-le-l

up nnd its driver inquired. " Be you the parties what
wsnts this gaxxcrb-eu They were, and be liumlol
imt the live-gallon tan. " Frank didn't lutve nobody
to send, an he s-ked me." the driver explaini-d.

" Well, that was certainly Mane funny exjN-rienee."

the narrntur i-oneluibd. "What do von tlimk id it.

old manT" hr eiNitinued, turning to me. " What
would vou liave done under the —idle circumstances?*'
"Turned right around and tacked an. of course.'’

“Why—why. I never even thought of that* and it

cust me three dollars plus tlie price of the gas.''

THE FOUNT OF SONG
BY JOHN KENDRICK BANGS

flu. Singer 1 Seek the wcmmIs nim| dale*:

Seek thim the nintinUlii heights, the vales;

l.ist to the nillsie of till- bltW,
The songs of birds and whlaporigg tree*;

rtrenthe in the silken summer air;

Take in Uu> cssenee of the fair

Deep nxurc *lci*w that- spread above

By day: and wire the treasure-trove

Tliat falls from those eternal lu-ighta

On starry nights!

Tin- language of the fbvwei# barn;
The fairies seek amid the fern.

Bid all the brook* that seek the sea

I'nfold tlveir secret* unto thee

—

All thitur* tliat whisper to tlie heart

And Nature's meseagra impart.

Seixe thou, and then

Take up thy |ien.

And weave them in tliv MSvg mIwmv,

And thou shall wrar the laiyl

17
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THE READY RE I’LlHR
A Court xnu'u or- Cim'nuu-no.x mi I'm: ix Km a ah

rasmimo Momi:.nt* rt Thom; ix Nim
(far an Office-hoy l.rl Off Karin In On tn hi* llrval-

grant!falhet'» Funeral. os rv<iwiwp Nuihttnlg
tali' to Farr trilh hi* F,m)tfoyer al

a Air/rcboff (lamr.

/

IIKI( M'lJ'IIKK: That's vmit sifiAMjt.! Tin* i* me ttmii hiu-\.kihiw \ vtirmx \x not)*-

JUNK
n « Minin’. .lone'* ii •Minin', cornin' r ajflit along.

I ran lnnr tlw ls*-n a-hnmmin' chock * block mill
snug! I nan hear tin' bird* a-flnppin’. and the

run) hods » |im|i|mh
. v» It i

I.* tin* blossoms white arc

dmppin’ in it snowy throng"
I can lirnr tin- India a-ringin' ill tin 1 steeples high, •••II-

in' Itow voting lart'cs a-wlngin'. iBiightcr in In*

• ,Vr. a* the bride* rii' groom* a-*tniliti‘ walk the

primrose way brguilia'. in their dreams of bli*»

a nil il in’ honeyed hour* hjr!

«hi the pike I lit* tramps an- trampin', void of every ear*

.

ready fur whatever rampin' turns up anywlwie.
All it r*>M n<1 tlie Inmlx are Matt In’ like a l**t »' kid*

n-i-hattin'. anil as -oft an fairy satin grow, the

tnornm' air!
Ihur.-t June. I want tn tell ver. you're tin* best then-

lie. When I wr nr even smell ver. aoul i* full »'

glee. amt no ainirle ilny that passes hut lire

I l*4iuirl*t o' greenin' grnssrs. t-vi-T lin’a an' lovin'

lliv-c* till* tile heart o’ ine'

Love's the word, slid love's the ! i
- rvlni of nor

tune: trnilemark ever true i
>• ten, mornin*.

night. an" anon. Love, am ' if*’, and Merry

Laughter leholn* tkrmi|l and rufter.

Nuuicht la-fore. and nothin ever touclir*

June! Jomk >>* -uck Ba.'u.

Kunovva f*lrmlgt ; Why. Jimmie. w liat on earth
are you doiiut here- •lidn't I five vial the aftertMiou

off to attend your grtwt-gTundfiitlicr's funeral!
Omcr-nor firiffl a great mgh >f relief!. Thank

pomlnews I have found you at laat. Mr. iosiglryc*. I

liavr lieen looking for you *11 the afternoon. *ir. After
I left tile offlee when you were mi good a* to let me off

to pay the laat tribute of respect to my dear old great
grandfather I suddenly retncitibrrvd that I liad for-

gotten tn tell you that you would liml your umbrella
anil Mversliiiea in tile little closet to tfie h-ft of the

Ix-okkeeper’s desk, u in-re I had plared tlnm yesteriU.V

morning. feeling that tiny would liurdly he aafe if

left in the corner of your private office. There are 1*0

many strange peopl anil going these days that

it is no longer safe to leave portable objerta of even

the moot iriaigiiilliaiit value lying around lm.ee where
tiny mav attraet the eye of the unscrupulous. If

there had Is-en time I should have telephoned you. sir.

hut it was long after 1 knew you liuii gone to lunch
that my remUsin-ss occurred to me, and there la-ing no
oilier method of rectifying my error, which I knew
you would excuse bmimt of ’my unhappy stress of

mind in the sail rimimstiinif* that took me from my
duties. I residual fo seek you out. The dar la-ing fair,

and evervlaaly with ordinary human intelligence Wing
hound hitherward. I dia-nleil that this was the most
likely place to find you. and I rejoice that what little

ilisia-rnment and judgment I mav In- aaid to ptoses*

lia>e prompted me to eonve to the right place. To be
sure. 1 enn see the question even now arising in vmir
mind as to why I should think you needed vmir
umbrella and ovrrshnrs on so fair u day. amt ray nn-
•aer to that Is that, while to-day 's •dtiew may la- blue,

to-morrow's cloud* may hover low. amt silver to-mor-
rim is Sunday, it mav very well la- that lifter this

game is over you would desire iih- to go to the office

ami eonipletely rehahilitatc myv-lf in your confidence

liv bringing the umbrvlln and overshoes to you a* a
pn-raiition against possible, if improbable, inclement
weather to-morrow.

I At this point you will do well to pause, and In

vase your i-mployer is seen vigorously protesting
iigaiiist some deeisiun of tlw umpire, add your pro-
i4-tsiio| t* to his, no matter what the decision may
have lieen. n»ing a style iff American tliat lie would
like to u«e himself if his dignity would permit. If,

on the other hand, you liml him gaxing cuddly lit you
with steely eye* and a frown on his brow, leave the
grounds i*stantlv. anil »prnd 11 m- i»*.t of the afternoon
looking lip signs reading. " lluy Wanted.

I

JUNE CALENDAR
'llUK for moon* and mystic *|*el|s!

Tinw- for merry wedding Mis!
Time to make the pleka-lioo*

Y«u will w«v»r when August wons;
Time to paint the lairn and shed.

And to air tlw- feather-bed.
So tlwit when the Issirdrr enure*
Noll may gather in the plum*.

TAKING ALL THE BLAME
“

I win a fool ever to marrv you," sobbed Mrs.
Winks.

" Now. my ilmr." said Wink*, nobly. *'
I cannot per-

mit you to take the Idaine tor that. It was I who
was the find for ever asking you. The mistake was
not yours. I»ut mine."

A DANIEL COME TO JUDGMENT
“ Brr. your lloiwu." protested tlw plaintiff's court-

si-1, "you cannot discharge this woman. All the evl-

HER REQUEST
“I am aorrv madam,’' said tlw Jinlge. “ add losing

the couvu-fnl suffragette. “
Iwit I must i-onimit you to

Jail for ten day*. If von have any Requests to make
nl tlw t’ourt is-fore sentence is executed I shall ls-

glad to Iwwr llwm.**
“

* lh no. Jiulge, thank yiai." said tile lady. "There
•n't anything, exreiit, |m tIi«|». if you don't mind. I'd

like to nave my maid committed to the same jail, ami
if you could arrange it so as to give u* counertlng
cells with a bath it would he charming of you.”

COMPENSATION
"

I Hurt: von don't object to my i-hildri-n practising
tlwir music b—on-." -anl the fuurthdlour tenant to

his m-igblHir Mow stair*.

"Chi tlw contrary. '' said the iwighlvor. "It ha»
given nw a first rim* reason for deummling a icduc-
Ihiu in my reiiL"

TUB EFFICIENCY EXPERT
"Jamm." said the i-ffieiency expert. unNovrd by the

elwa-rful habit which bi* rbwilffcur liad of wlu»tli»ig

while at bi* work, "you should n-nwinls-r that the
gi**tc*t fortmws irow’ailaya are made from tlw In

lOodiO'l* of waste. Ifctcaftcr when yoil whistle,
whistle in tlw tires and save nw tlw exf«tlsr of a

deuce g«s-s to show that *lw thiew that brick at my
client, and lilt him imi the brad."

“ Which, sir.” replied tlw justice, “ Is pt-inia farii

evidence tliat. tlw wlude affair was an accident. If

PAID IN ADVANCE
" Now. lernme see.” said the ruml justiie. figuring

• <ii the luck isf an old •iivchnw. ' Your bill will coim-
to jest—forty-seven dollars.

" Forty-seven dollar* ?"och.wd Wiggle!horjs-. “ W hy.
Judge, the line for overspccxling is only fifteen dol-
lars.”

“ Ya-as. I know," said the Juatice. “ The Uiutty-
two didlarw Is fer contempt o’ court-''

•' But I haven't exprv—ed any ei>ntem]>t for this
Court.'' prutcl.-d Wigglclhor|w.

*' Not yit ye lievn't," grinned the justice. " Isit ve
will, my friend, ye will Is-fore ye git a mile out o'
town. I've made th- fine putty stiff so’* C give ye
plenty o' room to more round iii."

•• I VIOMIU W till II o' PKKK TICKUW ta NCABCHT DE
«iuiit nwE.”

the lady liad thrown the brirk al your client intrud-

ing it to hit him. it never would have done so. Tin-
prisoner is diM-harp-d.”

THE CANNY GARAGBUK
“Wiiat!” cried Brimh-igli. in eiMistcrnatiiMi—*’ no

gasolene !*’

' Nary a drop," said tlw irarap-keeper.
" Hill nlial the dieken* am I going to do?” said

Itriinb-igh. " Mine’s all out.”
Wa al,’' said the garage-kcciicr. " they’s two

thill]!* ve kin do. I got a hotel here when- ye kill

pilt lip for the night ill -even fifty apiece, or I got a

team tlwt 'll pull ye up to -**ain Ibsikins's garriitge

mi tl»* same ii- mis. Sam's tli’ only feller round here
'at kis-p« gaslcne.”
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS
mm

From Two Musical Comedy Productions of

the Early Summer Season in New York

Lil« Hughes as Philine. in "My Little Friend,” at the New Amsterdam

Frittl Scbeff in the revival of “ Mile. Modiste.” at the Globe

Cost \\% Less

This Year
No-Rim-Cut tire# cost us —andyou—about

1 1 per cent less than last year.

And you may be sure that future savings,
as they appear, will also be given to you.

For our policy is, and always will be, the
smallest possible margin of profit.

Good Business

deem it good businr*. in I irinse

eos4 of production rm |ovt as it can fie

brought.

To this r-iul we employ the very
lali-si machinery. And we cling to
"mall caprialiutioi).

Up aim derm it Br"*l husiucw to
wll Goodyear lire* aa loir as they cun
b»- sold. To arxurr you of this. each
ycur, as you know, we advertise our
profit*.

In times past this profit has run
about 8H per cent.

Thus you may know that no maker
can ever supply equal tin* for km.

In Goodyeam you get the very
Utmost in I inti for the Inwt the bm
can cost.

Then* will always he tiros which
curt less, hut never a tin* which roots
Ipss per mile.

New Savings
Our Inmrncd root is partly due to

lower root of rubber Hut that «
somewhat offset by higher fuliric,

higher rout of labor.

The net saving hero, in our opinion,
warrants five per cent rodurtiun.
Some makers say it warrants none.

Our larger saving lias come about
through multiplied output, due to
Goodyear popularity.

To meet the demand, which has
doubled ovrr and over, we have had

to build new factories, equipped in

modern ways.

Now we have by far the lurgrst tire

plant in the world. Ami we have a
capacity protty close to &.000 motor
tint* daily.

To this fact is due the major part
of this II per cent reduction.

No Extra Price

Now our new.type tit* i—No-Rim-
f 'ut tiros—cost ru> more than old-type
tin* of any standard make.

Tlirse tin's which ean't rim-cut
cost as little as Other tires which do.

Thnw ovmiac tin* cart no mure
than clincher tin* which always run
mitrli smaller.

So ull you save in rim-nit ting, all

you save l»y oversize, are clear net
twvings to you. Under such condi-
titais, who ran think it mimc to take
obi-type, hookis l-lmar tiros?

The Demand
Lost year's demand for Goodyear

tir** exceeded our previous 12 years
put together, \rt the demand from
iwro this year has incrnised Wi jjrr

end. And our contracts from car
maker* this year cull for 800,090 tiro*.

That aIiuws dearly bow men who
know are quitting ohl-typr tiros.

Writ# for the Goodyear Tire Book
— 1 4th-year edition. It tells all known
ways to economize on tires.

AKRON. OHIO

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With or Without Non-Skid Tread.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO., AKRON, OHIO
Branches and Agencies in 103 Principal Cities
More Service Stations Than Any Other Tire

We Make All Kinds of Rubber Tires, Tire Accessories and Repair Outfits
Mala Canadian Office, Toronto, del. Canadian Factory. Bae-aiaa. IHr. Oni.



THE BOOK OF THE WEEK
Mr. Max Eastman's “ Enjoyment of Poetry

"

BY F. M. COLBY

S
R. KASTMAN' -t* off the poetic

against tlw practical unit curries

the distinction ingeniously into

ev«y-day affair*. In a ferryboat
the passengers vhwr minds lire

•wake may lie divided ml., two
rlaKM« :

* those who are iBtervuUyl

in crossing the river ami thus*

who are merely Intcnwtcd in get-

ting arrow*." Tlie first are cooirerard with tlie

realixution el experience, the second with the attain-

ment ef efiil*. The first are the |HN-tir |H-oplc, to ulmm
the realization id thing*, the taste of life, is an end
itself, while the oilier* are the practical. who head
their mllld* to ends that are esteemed hv aoriety

important and who excluitc all irrelevant eoosid-

inn n or any one els* may lay down will make scholar*
forsake tlie “ nice and formal " for that whieli ia

" more needful to the art of life,” even assuming tlvat

any two mmm could agree a* to what tlw “ art of

life” rvallT ia. The rvhakeapeare eonunrntnlor is in-

curable. there is no rule for him save that lie be

horn again. Nobody know* why people who for par-
poses of publication consume great qlisntiti--* of

poetry «eeai no strangely duinngsd bv what they

feed on. Mr. Kastman leaves the mystery aa he
found it.

Mr. Eastman begins very properly with babies.

They are poetic because they have not yet learned the

trick of form-listing a purpose and then achieving

it. 'Hie impulse toward realisation ia free. In our
fallen, prin-tii-nl state a derby hut is only a covering
for the bead, but to children it ia

** hard, smooth,
hollow. Jeep, funny.” They find positive ioy in the

qualities of the derby lc*t fur their own sake, just aa
llomer did in the qua I it ire of a shield or a bow. or

the rich color of an open wound, and would atop in

the thick of battle t« describe them. Our practical

education rut* children of this qaaintncaa. There is

a Mi|*-n»tition that the first tiling to do with a child
is to “ bring it up." and children accordingly are
brought un in great haste "by person* wrlio pur-

chased their own maturity at a cost of all native ami
fresh joy in anything available.’' We might to take
pains to prcxrvr their "poignant realization." We
ought indeed. Hit just how we are to do it la a
question on which lie throws no light.

The division between the port!'' and practical ap-

pears In tlw- naming of things. The practical nam*-
of a thing indicates a suitable adjustment to it. tlie

poetic intensifies the real I ml Ion of it,
*' Winter

squash'' ia practical, " golden rod ” is poetic. Then
follows many pages of illustrations. Slang ia founded
on poetic illteat. A “ two-base hit” Is merely a
practical term, blit to "lean against the leather

”

and ' zip it to the fence" ar»- |Ks-tic. People think

poetry U always symbolic and implies "gush of har-
monious niemlicT* Upon appropriate iKmiidM, having
rtqiecial regard to vliffs. maid-ns, hair, wave*, pine-

tree, tlie sea. tlie moon.” Hut Mr. Kastman gar* Ijc-

hind such accidental associations. Alimwt any viva-

cious turn of phrase is by hia hospitable definition

pre-tic. Of two men walking by the ara, one say*. " it

sounds like eternity." and tin- other says It Hounds
" like shoveling ctwl down a ch itc.” Both are poetic

because both try to realise in tensely. But a third

man apiM-nrs, a base character, who rail* it brine,

with three and one-half per cent, solution of natural
-••Its. He is no |wiet Poetic folk name water " wet,”
babbling.” and "wild.” The practical and scientific

name it HjO. He advances this not very startling

proposition in a valiant and dogmatic manner, aa if

in tlie presence of nuny fees armed to the teeth, and
when live illustrations would serve his turn he hum-
hard* us with fifty. If his hrxjk rontaiiu-d onlv this

argumentative matter it would IKit hr worlll the
reading, and It* author would have to l«- claa»*d

among tlmae who. in the phrase of Mr. Howells,
“ do their boldest thinking along the safest line*."

Hut now and again occur* a pasmlgr like tlie following:
“ There is n large democracy in nature. Tlie world

itself I* not dogmatic. It both lend* it* support to

a number of practical assumption* and consent* to
lie in sums measure what any poetic mind wiwlvn
The mind, in truth, dor* not impose itself upon a
world of other things. Imt t* itself a part of thing*
*o far a* thry engender experience. The poetic im-
pulse is a love of that experience fur It* own *ake.

Poetic creation begins In u* when we marry, witli

Midi tore, tlw- image* of memory to the i inpres* Ion*
of sense, and when to this union we net the seal of

a vivid ami communicable name we arc p<s-t* in the

full and divine sen**. \\> are makers of a world.
Por If there I* any creation In all history, jmetic
name* arc creator*. And the man who live* Ins life

In aptit'iv or in expeditious indifference to them—
the world will never attain n full being in tliat man'*
experience."

l’oetry, says Mr. Eastman, is the flower of leisure,

and. leisure being in c.nr day the possession of tlie

few. portrv ha* grown aristorratir. It ha* al*o

grow it feminine. IwaiiHc amisng the well-to-do leisure

is the trudil innal piwimlc of the women alone.

Poetry •rerun not to lielong among the poor save for

an iK-i-flsional rebel nr degenerate, for file poor have
no leisure. So all who are solicitous for the ftlflire

of poetry will "do well to favor In their day every

ussiuilt of lalsir upon the monopoly of lei «.ure by tlw
few." The idle boom must Is- redid r Hailed, Itut

even that will not Mlftkv-. lor there t* danger that n*
smin a» ni> n gain leisure they will la-rome res|H-clah|c

K«-|ieet*hility is the blight of poetry. Tile rich in

sulate thcmaelvrs from " real contact with the rantter

of life " und " touch nothing to the quick.” Wrapood
“ in fabrics ami tine manner*,'' they arc more shut
off from tin- poetry of experience than tboae who
stiuggle to live, 'I were Is nlwavs a liohle disreputa-

bilitv iilwmt [ssts. lie thinks. He liksw tlu-ir long
huir 11 u,l flowing tim as symbol* of revolt, against
respectability. Set by * redistribution of wmlth he
uiwild »«i change society tlvat there would la* no n-
r portability to revolt against, And note that be
Ims Just now Iicon saying that if the poor gain
leisure they will Is- in danger of that same " Isilcful

•virv-trsint * that I* to aay. of n-*p«s-tiihility . Never-
tiiehss. Ik- Is-Uevea that if wealth and leisure were
more widely dMribllteil there would la- more of

“ ii* turn I new* without resjievtahility.” which at pres-

ent i* * very ran- jewel.

Now. ii, stead of fumbling alwiut in thi* manner
for a general rule, it would have been Iwtler to have

nd mitt -d frankly that for tlie production of true

poet* no general rub- is discernible, i'he leisure clax-

is no smaller to-day than in the age of Perlelea,

Augustus, or Klixalwth. Poetry i* m* more aristo

cratic now than It ww» at it* greatest perilsis. Tlw
fear of respectability is not live Is-giiuuug of poetry.

It ia often merely tlw Is-glnning of very had verse,

liood jsjet* have Isx-n respectable. disreputable,

starvelings. gluttons, Mints, r-.iMvils, blacksmiths,

kings, time-servers, and rebel*. To any one who
nay* they have been one thing we ran always im

mediately prove tliat they lave been twenty other

thing*. 'Imbed. In plan- of each of Mr. Ka*Un*n'*
prohibition* at thi* point we tuay assert with equal

truth the oppusite. Ami a* to any such petty usage

us long ltalr and flowing necktie*. it i* no more
syinlMiliial of revolt than of observance—.one act of

rale* being replaced by another lieginning perhaps
with the opposite but equally *triet commandment.
Thau »h*lt not wcur a top-hat. People ncTer m
so much alike a* when under the special itrni of

m* tiling different. Forty magazine verse-maker* toil-

ing -severally at revolt will achieve the moat wonder-

ful unanimity, Ntrnin after the unusual of poetry

end* generally in tlw dead level of minor verse.

Many a worthy soul who might perhaps in time

achieve a simple ditty i* carried away by tlw vain

hope of creating a vcrfial earthquake, and. tiiough

pi* inly marked by nature for a quiet life, hr is anon

out In tlie magazine*. fi*us risccriftu* a

nimble of strong word* and no meaning. ” Hands
cnglalveil in flaming atari " will " clutch the demons"
in u magazine in spite of the well-known difficulty

of clutching anything with a hand that is already
clutching a glaive, and merely Is-eauw - cnglaived

‘

M-emcd picturesqur. >lr, Kaatman'a formula will cer-

tainly do no g<ssi, and it may add to tlie preaeiit

mischief.

But elsewhere he »how* tliat he is aware of the

present danger. He point* to the fart that the early

|K*-t* were more leisurely In their comparison*, set-

tling down eomfnrtablv into lotig simile* and mrta-

phora. and enjoying tFw*- divagation* for their own
sake. They forget, tlw thing oimparcd iis they run
on with the isimparisun. and tlwy often rrpent tlw

tomjmrison like n refrain. Theocritus, for i-xample,

ill a lyric which lie himm-if <wlled " iin.-uiionate,'* wan-
der* (iff into all sorts of pleasant f>y-p*Ui* of com-
j,iiri*on« where imalern ver*> would Is- pounding away
with nassiivtmte adjectives on the subject Itself,

Wo take delight in thi* free-he«rteil poetry, as we
might in the rippling of a stream when- it spread*
out among the little stoinw. We take delight, think-

ing of it ns something unusual and refreshing. But
of ourselves, in our own world, we have all too IlMle

of it. Wo feel that the poetic attitude is not quite

allowalde in maturity, except when demanded by a
deepening of the passions. And this i* very unfor-

tunate. because il makes people who have not deep
jiaasions and yet are poets feel compelled to simulate
the language ef exaltation and construct studious

Ttma out of strange. Intense-sounding word* when
they might sit down und write a little natural poetry

with no great exhaustion if we would only expect it

of them."
Mr. Kastman give* to these who would really enjoy

poetry the rather perilous advice to try and write it

themaelveo. Then, he says, thry will feel akin to til*

great poets. And be (ulM-ludea with anm# praetii-al

hint* a* to liow tlwy should act about it. explaining

in a few words the essentials of rhythm. He warns
amateur* against too perfect rhvthm. which hr liken*

to " shouting to the tom-tom.’
1

Wlien the time ia

too monotoiwiasly ,lmmtned out it will appimr ludi-

crisis to the audience. People will not suffer them-
selves to Ive *' played upon In too obvbsi* a devloe.”

They want the singer to skin a beat now and then.

These and hi* other bnwM in llr»t aid to amateurs
do not seem especially effective even on the very
doubtful OMMimpt ion that the promotion of vrrwc-

making is desinilde,
" Reatemln-r that you are engendering nnd an*-

talnlug in tin- mind n flow of waves, and Ml "ill

iwvxl no law* of prrawsly. Rrmemher al*« tliat th*

word*, nml grtsipa of wi-rd*. you work with arc not

common nnrae* grown old in thi- conveyance of a
meaning: they an- surprising names, new made by

yon. to ehixoc fresh qualities and details in the
things you *|*-*k of. and to join them in the mind
with other things they never Knew before, thus send-

ing t bcni alive ami vivid into that stream of height-

ened const i<MiBi>r*s the waves induced. S i*l will need
no lawn of rlw-toric. Vmi will have the art of writing

pnetrv and tlw- surest path to its enjoyment,"
To one class of minds this will have no meaning,

nod to another eln»a of tnimls it will have no value.

Indeed, all Mr. Kastman's liltle formula*, simplitiew-

tiuns. nnd nnalvses will of tliemwlve* help no one
i- ittier to write tiortry or to enjoy it. As a Iws'k of

advice it b merely a series of superfluous sign-jwists

stuck lip in a region where it is necessary that every

• iiis- khall And hi* wav for himself, It i» for good
rnmpany. nut for gulihttvce. that Mr. l-jistinan should

Is- sought lie lias not made mueh headway in the

ti-achiug of taste or in the definition of the Inde-

II liable, lilt he ha* succeeded in ciinimiinieating to

I her* some of the pbwsurv that he has found.



HARPERS WEEKLY ADVERTISER
Spokane as a Contributing

Center

By R. B. Paterson

Joax Jacob A*tus planted tbo first

roiiiliwrclul Imiiimt in lli»- Bpalnum
try «»«-r a hnmlml yvar* ago. The little

tr**fiiigj*»t «ii» «ull.il >q*>k*ii.- IIimim*

nihl was ii 1-rniK'li of tin* I’nvilu- Fur Com-
pt»uy. wImhm- luit.|qii:irU-r» wrr*- in A*Wln,
Ori'gon. ,Siilmi'i|iwnlly Spufcana llousr

pn-wii to tin* lliulson Bay Coni|iuny,
uhii-li iiinintuilMil for many vaai* 11

timin' of excfcaiim.* with Indian* ami tbe
foiv straggling rranch-t Vraudtan liunti'r*

««• I trapper*. Even in tlmao almost, for-

gotten daya tin hrixul, o|i-ii. uml sunlit

valley of tin* Spokane wax tin* ri-ixlecvou*

of IimIImuk Mini trapper*. who nauneil tin*

VA«t *tn*ti*li«-» of mountain and pluin ly-

ing between the llin-kta** iiihI tin* tiiM-ach's,

Tli la great • I > m hi i i> rented in tbc potaiMtaloa
of the Indiana ami a few adventurous
pioneer** until the building of tin* first

railroad in lsn:», vrlta-n rivsl M-ttlenniit
anil ili*v«'Uijiiiienl began. No one lm* ninee
nnili il to impure. •• Why i* Spokane?'*
The tranocontinontal’ niilruail* llu<|

their way to Spokane* gate*. Five of
them run i utu in lerininal* then*, ami al-

most n more of hval and brnneh line*,
huth ateam ami rleetrie, radiate from
S|Mikane. Nerving r*vb < luster of popula-
tion throughout w hut i* known lorallr
n» the - 1 nliim! Empire." n territory
roughly ilearribed n» lying between the
main range of the llueky Mountain* Ami

A Spokane Jobbing House

lb* Caarade MuuntAin*. and eniWaeing a
large portion of the state* of Washing-
ton. Oregon. Idaho, and Mon tana, a
territory •w||inI ill extent to all Sms* Kng-
land. New Vork. and New .lemcy com*
blind, nml «o ri.-iily endowed w ith natural
resnuriMw that it ha* been aptly de*cril*d
ii* the *• jtiiiw of plenty.*' The mineral,
lumber, giain. and fruit prodiiet ion of thi*
rone totaled 2IW million ilollnra for l!M2.

Tin- jobbing trade of Spokane haa kept
paie with the rapid, aliinnt magirwl de-
velopment of the territory lUwcribed. At
ptwant ninety eight, joldiing li(ni*r« and
ili»trilaitlng concern*. representing every
line known to modern commerce, serve the
i nhi int empire, and a roiinerrativp e*ti-

nuiti* of tin* minimi trade i* fifty million*
of dollar*. Spokane Iwrog Among the
ta'«'«l of thi* rolln trv'» distributing
miter*, it* bilviiM'M is romlueted along
n»o*t modern and progivwalie liner. The
jiiUier* and nmnufa< tun*™ are fully
ergiiniaed, insuring both protection anil
lil*-rnl eredit aervh-e to tin* inerrhanla of
tlieir territory. Hanking fni-illti.it are
ample to finance operation on a proper
»'wh* and all priueipl** line* of an'f-
chandine are repnirntcil by hou*e* of
wide experience nml high standing.
Spukanr i link* among tlie Urgent dis-

tributing point* of the eoontrv iu Mime
line*, notaldy milling and lumbering ma-
chinery and ugrieiilturAl implement*.
'Vital run plrture or foretell the future
for S|Miknne a* ii di»t i Uniting renter!
I’llder all nutural law*. *lie will remain
•ti|iW no* ill A Veritable empire. excessively
rieh ill liAtllllll reMiliree*. At present i-iin-

Uiuing inly n few inillion* of population,
lilt wiitli a glorious rliniah', va»t furewU,
Uiiirolh-u lit hi*, uml great mineral de-

poo its.

Confectionery
CTuinmi.r enough, the making of eon-

feetianery originated in a way with the
apntheeiirN** ii Unit live hundred year*
go. It wa* then thnt *ugnr un* llr*t

imported into England; and it wii* then
thnt " confection* " ttr«f l**cume known.
Fur a Iiiiio they nppeaml only In mullral
form, the upoilieearii** using the newly
<m|*irlei| *ngar n* u menu* of mitigating
the hitternm* Ilf their do—*. In Oliver

*ord«, they mixed their drug* with It:

lid therein Inr the origin of innny of the
•yrup* and mi-iliralcd rwudie*. the nn-
riwtor* of our rough-drop* and liwengn*.
The iii*f. of migar wn* far tun high and
oet ]mifde were far trm poor to penait
of it* leing eaten for it* own anke lllofie

and ii* a mere luxury.
It wn» not only a couple of centurie*

ago Hint there iH-gan to appeit' n new
phaw of Mo* a

(

oit lire nrv "» urh. Confer! ion*
li*g*n to I** niiuh* more or h**« apart frnen

•ny innlieiual purpose and hceau-e people

likeil tl.tin : nnd eventually tin* confec-

tioner'* hltslll*** I *i:l mm- unite -rpnrulc
and diatinct from tliat of the upotlm-nry.

.Although the confectioner'* tiude may
l»* *n i*l to ln> about two hundred lam
old. it wa* only within recent time* tliat

it l**ea live a tvs* I and cxU'naive industry
At lint sugar wa* heavily taxed, ami tfw
cunfeetioiver'* trnde wu* |vur*unl n|ion
very elementary prinelplm. For a long
time everytiling wa* done Ivy hand. Im-
p lenient* were of tin* very simplest—
• umly kettle* lw-at.il on email hrirk fur-
nan**, pestle* and mortani. rolling pin*
and *ri**or». etc. 'I lie out|iut wa* very
muoII and. eomjia ratirely spenking. *weet-
i in*ii t* of all *ort» were e\|)eii»irc and frr*

<|urntly iinattrai tive.

All thi* ba* t*i*n ebangiil, and nowa-
day* tlie iniwt improved mnehinery and
implement* combine to pnxluce tlie iniwt

delicate and nttroetiw sweet*. Muscles
iiave Iwr-n *ll|«-r»eileil by engine*, pestles

nml mortar* ami ndling-pln* and *ci*-«ir»

have given pluee to n-volving pan* und
Ntenm |mn«. and nMi*liani*m for heating
nnd kneading nnd mixing, for cutting and
living and grinding, for rolling and
grating and nlsiiiping. for crashing ice

and freezii^ cream, and other liroci*a*M.

While many of the best and most ex-

K
naive cnmlle* arc still very largi*lr made

blind prneemww. by far the greater
nva** of sweetmeat* is mvw pruduced by
machinery.
Although sugar is tlie predominant ele-

ment III the inniuifnetuir of »weets. the
neeonilary rtumnoditie*. «ueh a* gum,
gelatine, almonds. roranniiU. wnlnilt*.
pistaeliio nut*, and other article* t<*i

numeroua to mention, play no nvraii part
in tlu'ir |iri*luetion. tium. the nroducl of
the iiiaciu tree, which exude* It in tear-

like drops, when melted nnd inixul with
sugar beeuiitaw in the hand* of tlve randy-
maken jujul*-* nml pant i lie*, foeiwuut*
are uacd in imnieiise ipiantitie*. Alniond*.
the ilavoring dear t.i the French and
Ameritwni. ground and mixnl with silgnr.

form the well-known niurripan. In the
Balkans and on tin* Riviera Imay hand*
gather tin* Ilower* that scent Iho favorite
uouquet loeenge* uml drops of Ihe Euro-
pean, The grove* of Italy and Spain.
Florida and California, provide the
lemons and orangca that enter *o large-
ly Into Ibe trade. Thousand* of jiersona
ill France are needed to harvest tlie wal-
nuts thnt form ao popular a part of
confectionery.

The Chinese as Engineers
On of the most remarkable sign* of

tlw- awakening of China i* afforded l.y

the spread of F.urnpean ••ngim-cring
melltaNt* in that country. The raihoad
between Peking ami Kaigan, opened a
couple of rear* ago. wa* const nieteil ex-
clusively by Chinese labor under the sole
direction of native engineer*.
Tim Chinese do not hesitate to con-

struct rutting* and tunnel* in tlie modern
fashion. One of their tunnel* pause* un-
der the famous Great Wall, the demoli-
tion of which wa* liegtin u short lime ago.

It ha* Is-en observer tliat. while the
Chine*.- students of engineering resort
to America und Korop* for Instruction,
a* *oon a* they return to China they
einiiiicipate tl.ems.l v.-s from foieign tute-
lage and attuek tbeir problem* for them-
selves. They sliovi wonderful rapacity in
comprehending the practical MeieiMv* of
the Occident and an* rapet-ially notalde
for tlieir miitheniatieal ability.

No Loafers in Switzerland
It I* rather difficult In Sw itwrlaml to

try to live without working. In tliat
-mimnnwrulth the pciiph* proceed upon
the theory that ii man who I* unemploved
i*. if left to himm-lf, liable to hen'ime
u waste by Iicing a charge and a tav ii|*m
tin- community. The Swi**. tlien-fore,
ninsi.U-r the problem a* an reonom ir qiji-*-

tion to lie solved by the state,
Tlie pnr|*oM- is to n**ist the unfortunate

unemployed to seeure work not only for
the *akc of hi* family. Imt in the inter
est» of the commonwealth. Tlii-re I* no
toleratimi of thi* loafer. Ib-gging is pro-
hibited bv thi- law and vagrancy i* cla**i
field nhrMMt as a crime.

Slunild an unnnpl.iv.il penou not make
serious effort to obtain work, tlw authori-
ties proiml to find It for him. and when
they dn tie i» compel Ini to perform it. If

he refuses to work be i* placed hi tlie

workhoiiM. where *lrict diariplinr i«
inaiiitained nnd every inmate required tn
work to hi* full eapneitv. receiving there-
for his hoard nnd lislgiug and friuu live

to ten ii-ii t* a day in wage*.
There are in Switzerland institutions

where teui|Mirnry employ nn id may Is- had
hr person* oiil of work through no fault
of tlieir own. They receive eomfortalde
aeeomm<M|j»tion* anil some money innipen-
Mtiou until I Key can find mote remunera-
tive wagea.

When a flood sweeps
over a vast area, desolating

the cities and towns which
lie in its course, the appeal

for assistance gets a unani-

mous response from the

whole country.

With all commercial and
social order wiped out, an

afflicted community is un-

able to do for itself. It

must draw upon the re-

sources of the nation of

which it is a part

In such an emergency,

the telephone gives its

greatest service when it

carries the voice of distress

to the outside world,and the

voice of the outside world

back to those suffering.

At the most critical time,

the nearest telephone con-

nected and working in the

Bell System affords instant

communication with dis-

tant places.

And always the Bell Sys-

tem, with its extensive re-

sources and reserve means,

is able to restore its service

promptly, and in facilitating

the work of rebuilding, per-

forms one of its highest

civic functions.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
And Associated Companies

Every Bell Telephone it the Center of the System

TO MANUFACTURERS—
FREE SITES

THE opening of the Panama canal meant new industrial
conditions in the Pacific Coast states—as great a growth and
as rapid a change as this country has ever seen.

Spokane is the business center of the biggest exclusive territory
in all the West—a territory of all natural resources just beginning
to grow as measured by the development of the East or the
Middle West.

Spokane offers many inducements to manufacturers; free
factory sites adjacent to railroads, cheap electric power, cheap raw
material, extensive markets free from local competition, seven
transcontinental railroads, many branch and interurban lines,
excellent banking facilities and plenty of labor.

Our Industrial department has facts and figures for small and
large industries. Let us help you investigate the Spokane oppor*
t unity.

SPOKANE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
SPOKANE
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FINANCE ®
The Overrated “Tariff Influence”

I couple of IIMMlIlw hare iwj
those sudden uml nil but in*

tie cklMni ill
" sentiment "

eristic nf Cli*~ American Imsi-

‘inpcriuiicnt. For fully four

after fin- coming into power
IVini-rutir party had iunde

ii rnilicwl reduction of the
usincss weal ahead 11* though

|ln< |iil|>eiuliiig readjustment were anything Imf nil in-

ll ii4*n i * to hr feared. Tlirn -mldeiilv tin- country mritwsl

I" wake tin to tin1 possibilities uf * rllf nvision us n

Mi-itus* disturber. uml witliin n wry few weeks what
had Iwen known all along. hut il i^re-jni nlvwl . came to hr
vriv generally iotiaiilcr.d an inllnenec of dominating
iin|Hirtunrr. An lair u» tin- middle of March. wliilr

Uialnnm war rtill on tin* up turn, violimly t In m^lit any-
thing miii'li about tlir lurili. Now thut llir crest liar

lawn pus-cd Mini liusitlrss in going off. there is w» innrb
talk ulxiut til* tariff uml it* effect* Hint nor nut! lit

think (lull wen* the only <on»idcmtion of any impor-

Tliat r<-arrut»p*-mciit of the long -established tariff

schedule* will rose—itnte n certain ninoiiul of read-
justment ill Inisiness is certain. I»nt just why riicli

process of r>wd)ii'trm'iit should result in tlw disturb
anrr to business uml tlw iiiarkctr no generally bated
it I- list rit to nh'. Were tin* wbol* tariff »y*tcm sud-
denly to !»• nlnimlonril. flu- basin*** of tin- country, it

>*• -lire, would lw fund with disaster. Hut nothing
of tlir rort ir ill contemplation. In u good many direc-

tion* win rr an unmxsMinbly l>iy;li tariff exists tin- -ills

-tuntial nit- w Ii la'Ii an* going to lw mailr an- luaiml to
hurt, lull uny idea Hint then in Mldiicnly to lw alatn-

•loncil tin- |irotcctivi' system under which mil industries
have irrowu may nt i«n> lw dl»mi—cd. Between wliat
the administration rawklrni a fair uml safe revision
of existing tariff schcdul-w uml what a pood runny
business men think ought to lw done then' is, without
•Imiht. ii considerable iliffrn-urc. IJnite plain, however,
ha- it already become Unit whatever change* are made
will lw niaile with due regard for their effort on
huaiaeaa.

1893 and 1913

For tlw prevent Mintf ns to tariff revlainn and it"

pmlialile •oiwqucrox- tin* severe- disturbance* which
followed tin- last siilwtaiituil reduction in the tariff

i- very largely re*lTO«*tldv. Hack in the early nineties
they |mt tlu- tariff down, It i» Mug |x>iiitcd out. and

for five year* follow ing we hud the lianle-t times tlw
country hn- ever aeen. Make the rhuoges proposed,
you hear it argued. uml the I'ffert on business will he
ju-1 wliut it was then.
Were it a fact that tin' wvere business defireaaion

whieli lusted from l*o:| to 1 vis resulted from the
Wil-on Inriff. then? might lw eau-e for Umu-lio — a*
to what may b*p|s'ti when the M-lodidc* an 1 put down
this lime. Itnt. unfortunnt> ly for the argument of

lho«e who wnnt to stir up -wntinieiit aguiiod present

revision of tlw tariff hy point mg out the ill elfeels id

revision in the |uist. there are mi ill efferh* to point -1111

Following tlw tariff reduction of 1 w:t. it is tnw. there

rniiw several years of Imsincsa. depression. Hut hrratlsc

ii |s-riisl of liard times followed the miletilWilt of lire

Wilson tariff, hy im niewns . it sai<| that tlw hard
times were euusisl hy the Wilsi ii tariff. I in H»e enn-

trary. In- pretty mueh every one who lived through

tiro*** times, it I- agr«xd tlmt tlw depression was caused

not hy tlw tariff nt all. hut hy v ii inqs iurrein-y legis-

lation. nver-wKton-ion of tlu- emllt pu-itnm. and the

Imr-liug of tlw land hoom in the West. For the pur-

poae of showing how the |ietM|iug tariff rr'Visimi is

going to react on hilslmwa flu- tmilhle fnllnning the

tariff revision of tlw early ninelics U Is-ing ciwiliimally

hriaight tip. hnl mi ito one familiar with the fneta enn
it hllVe mueh effr-rt.

Diacmintcd
So far a- the iulliiciwo of far iff revision on the

security markets U eonrerursl. there is im» ipiestion that

it Imis Is-r-n liirgr ly di-eoimlrd. It i- not true, as lots

Iss'ii widely stutis). that "every schedule in tlw exist-

ing tariff has l>ren eapitnlired.** hill it is true that

a numlw-r of lug eoriairatioiis which luive tluiveu Is-

hind the protection of tlw tariff wall have outstanding

a In rge mm » i nt of sentrili-s uIim-Ii, under a nslmv.l
tariff, will Is* less vulunldc thnn they have Ins-n in the

(Hist. Spmk of the need of " Inriff r>o i-ion." nn*l whnt
ronerrtc lAarnples pissent thi'iuaelvrw lli-t to mind^
Wool, uiitiiialh. and then sugar. Very fnllv have tlw
securities of the eonipMnien leu ling in these prisluct*

already diamiintnl the eoming ret i-ion. Take, for ex-

ample. Auwriiun Woolen ptefernril. h stm'k whlet* pay*

7 per lent, dividends and hn- an unhrokeii dividend
rrcoril since the orgaiiirution of tlw com pam. Its

price at the time of anting Is T

7

1

, . lai-t year il

sold at !M and tlw year before that at Off. while in

1 WOO it wn« as high n« 1071,. 'lake American Hist
Sugar, am ither stisk ul-n-e •uruiug power will lw verv
direetlv affected hy tariff issluetlon. Only la-l year
Ib-et Sugar wild nt 77. It» present price Is 20%.
The foregoing are nwrelv a couple of mudom ex-

ample- of what has liei-n going on all aliwig tlw line.

BY FRANKLIN ESCHER

Htlwr intn'im. of course, hare been at work Ui de-

pr.-s the price of securities, hut WllffteVef the MIUw of

tlw di'dine, tlw fact ri'main* that hy mont of tW-

ecu rit o'- whose earning |«»wer i- going In Is- semai-! 1
.

alferteil hy reason of tariff revision this Influence hi-

pretty well discounted. It ran lw *ahl with |ier-

feet criit-i-teiH’v that He- laming power of a good tunny

industrial stocks i- going In lie |iemuiiirntly lea-eiwi|

hy tariff rtad ju-inwnt. II ml yet that at the liriis- at

whieli I key ill- wdling they are attract i\e from an

iuvcstim'nt standpoint.

Securitiea That Will Benefit

There in-, moreover, a goisl many si-eurit lea whn-e
earning power will lw Inrgily inenawd hy the re»d-

jll-tniriit of tlw tariff M'heihlli-S on It more rrasouilhle

lw«is. lake, for example, tlw railroads. Their pr.sluct

is service -wliat tlwv are interested in is tlw freest

pa—sihle movement irf gomls, Sow. i- there any ipies-

tiou of the fact that a high tariff tend- toward high

priees and Hint high prices tend to olwfraet tlw Ho-
llow of niereltamliso* lancer tlw tariff, and while for

u short time the inevitable hcsilal ion in certain manu-
facturing industries may result in the movement of •
mailer volume of freight, within n very little while

freight will !»• moving more freely and the railroad*

will lw making more money than ever Iwfan*.

And that is imly one siih* of it. Xlmig with the

iiwrvase in railway gross revenues Ismml to follow

the unhainper-d movement of freight, there may r«i-

-onahly lw exiB-eted to come a reduction in o|wrating

costs. Ilow iniieii. if any. wages will he pslueed re-

mnins to la* wen, hut eertaiuly the lower mist of ma-
tt rials will enable the railrmui* to operate on a more
ccomxitiewl loi'i- than at pp-ent, Which, after all. i-

t In- important thing more important, even than the

ex|wcted increase in gruna earnings. Margin of prollt

is wliat pays divicleiid*.

To hoth Inisiness and the security markets tariff

p-v i-inll is mop* or h-s> of « disturhing intluenee uml
is likely for some little time so to remain. That is

cpiite true. Hut no less i* it true tlmt it I- an Inllnmo-

which is greatly overrated. IVuding tlw enactmeut
of tlw new tariff, imported in many line* are going
slow ami mnuiifaetntvTw are taking every precaution
agniust getting overstewked. All that, however, uldle

it ilis'sii't do Imsiiwsa any gocsl. is not doing it any
harm whidi cutmid. lw ipiiekly repaireil when once
tlw new I'lHiilitionH under which Inisiness is to bo done
are definitely known.

NORTH BUTTE MINING COMPANY
n total product ion of 227,000,000
tub of cupfwr »inre tlw tmw of itu

iniintinn on April I. I',Ml’, to

uary I, IIMd, tlw North Butt* Mm-
(ompany neeumim the sen mil

•e ui the Butte District and i» also

fourth heaviest pmdurcT of silver

y’ortli Antmea. in the period of its

... Jinnee having iwimIucssI N,44)H.Ot*l

c.uncrs of the white metal. Since araiuiixnt ion it has dis>

burncsJ frcKii its cannnge the sum of $1 M.Y.'.tMM) und ul

the present time is paying at I lie rnlr of $2.0(1 per share
(UiuuaUv.

TJie North Unite Mining Company was incorimratcd
under the laws of Minacwota im A(iril I, 1905, hv Charles
A. Dunran. I. W. Powell, and JcM-pli It <.<>tton. of
Duluth, Minn. It is eapitalixrd for 600.000 slvnres, of a
imr value of *15 <Xl Of thin amount 1 10,UN) share* have
been issued.

The original property won tlw Speculator mine, wliieh

wan purchased from John A. Creighton, of Omaha, and the
Lurgey ICatate, of Butte. Tlw original uwnrrs ext rort ed
84.tXNi.lMMl worth of ore from above the 1 ,600-foot level.

The oHiccnc of the company are. Thomas F. (*ole,

lirc-adent: Churlcw A. Duncan, vii-e-presidi-m mid tp'us-

urcr; and Frederic It. Kennedy, serp'tary, all of Duluth,
Mina. John D. Pope. Bull*, Mont., geieral manager
The oom|inny now owns an area of more than two

hundred oi-rrs. eomprisitig twetity-sevcn patented claims

in one contiguous group. It inchuli'w what lias Iwcn
provrd to lw one of the richest mineral areas in thr Unite
led riot Is-* than half of tlw ground has been dvvuluped.

Mining onerat ions are bring mmiuetcsl fnnn the
Speculator ahofl. which by tlw original owners was sunk

to a dr-plh of I JKM) foot, and by llwm the Speculator vein
wo- worked tan to that drfNh anil some devehipiinvit clone

on the Kdith Mav and Jewcw veins. Sinee thut time the
S|wrnlator shaft lias lieen sunk to a ihi»lh of ‘J.'.MW feet,

and crowcuts and drifts have Iwen extended, dcvelojiitig

rich tire dc“|*>sit- on various levels.

It remained for tlw nrosent i iwnrrs to complete the <le-

vclopuirnt of Kdith May ntel Je**iie veins, which several

years ago were proved to contain the rirhrst ore de|>oeits

ui the district, and which made |MN>sihtc the payment irf

dividends in IIXMI in the aggregate of $7 25 a sfuu’e

The pnnei|nl pnsluct from the mine during the latter

part of 11)05, IWN’i, and IIHI" was from the Kdith May
and Jcwsie veins. Since that time these veins have heen
cxplorcsl on lower levels, ami rrcrttl devrluMucnts warram
the assort inn that they will prove rich, The north en*s-
ruts have been extended oft levels Ireluw I hi* l.fMKt. und
have interseetcxl the (Jem, Crtmta, Snowlmll. .xml \dirim-
duck veins, which arc now developing execllcnt vnliws.

Oil the extreme lower level* tlw Kdith May uml Jraie
veins are again heing ilrvclnpod, and give promise of re-

pealing their value* on I Im* levels alsive Til* Cncsus
and Sivowhall vein* have provrd rich in -ilver and are
giving a heavy tonnage if highly profitable ore.

I'jirly in the history of the North Untie Comimnv It

become apparent tliat it would lw only u cpwslion of time
when ex|wmling npcmtions would make soiml eluxft a
neeewity. In 1907, tlwrefore, the work of -inking in tlw
Granite Mountain shaft, S.V) fcs'l north of tin- Speculator
aliaft, was eonunenrnl. As a two-eoiiipartiin-nt shaft ’be
Granite Mouiitiun had Iwru sunk by the Lrwssnluts.

The North Butte Company enlarged it to thus
meats. and runtinued sinking, and it now hn.* u depth of

2,2UUfeet, imd will lw continue* I loexfrenwdcptli Within

n duirl time il will become the main working shaft of the
North Untie Company, nnd will he equipped with the most
mesiern electric hoist, with capacity for huisting from a
detail of 5.00(1 feet

.

While the Granite Mountain will evcfituully tie used as
tlw main working shaft, the Speculator shaft will be con-
tinued in commission for lifting the ores lornted eont iguoti*
to il. Th*' eutn|)an^ will thus have two shafts for o|H-rut-

ilig pur|KiMW. uml will be in a pewit ion to inerensr its output
if tlw condition of the metal market idiotild warrant.
The inrihods of mining hy the North liutte t'ompanv

are thoroughly up to date. The equipment on the surface

i- tucMli-rn in every n,s|M'et, and the mine is now producing
all average of IJUN) terns uf urr a day. Skips are used in

tlw hoisting of ore, ami as it mirhes the sutiare the on- i-

automat irallv dumjied into the ore bins loratcsi on rlw
railroad track. Tlw un•ll-naound workings are Itghtcsi

by elect ririty, and elretrie haulage is rmplnved As <

showing tlw extent of lUiderground work it may fte slated
that for timbering in the slopes, rrocwexita, and drift* tlw I

eonilMUiv uses alxiut M<N),INI0 feet of IiuiiIkt a month.
The ci.ni|Kiny employs about nine hundred men. and

its payrnll amounts to about $100,000 every month.
The men in the ctnplov of tlw eomiiany arv writ provided
for anil enjoy all of the modern ecmvwiimees. The*
rhange hause, where tlie miners change their clothing
before und after working in the mine, is provided with 1

individual hwkrrs for one thousand turn. Shower hath* .

air provided, with hot and cold wuti-r.
'

The North Uutte Cotn|MU>y shi|x< its produrt to the
VYnahoe Smelter ui Anatomla undtrconlnKf. It markets 1

its own prislitri It is pmdurtng at present at the rate .

of 27.(N*MNN) |h uinds of capper, l.SfWJJUO ounrtw of silver, I

and I,AflO otin«s of gold a year..*.

Mmr HuiliSmfck nod Sli-.lt llnua

+ -
I
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BUFFALO

Lithia

Springs

Water
Challenges comparison with
ar*y other known mineral
water in the world on its

record of results.

Dr. Roberts Profeuor ittis of Ma-
Barthulow tctls Medics, Gennal

Therapautk-s. erc.Jetfer-

•on College, Philadeljihis,

uid in “Practical Treatise

On Materia Medics and
Therapeutics," 1899, that

Buffalo Lithia Water*'*

taint well defined tract

lithia and it alkaline,

has lwen used with great
advantage in gouty, rheu-
maticand renal sifftci-vm.

"

Dr. Richmond, Vo., ex-Preti-
George Ben dent Southern Surgical tmd
Johnston Gynecological Aitocia*

lion, ex- President Medical
Society of Virginia, and
Ptofetior of Gynecology
and Abdominal Surgery,
Medical ColteR* of Vir-

ginia, ray*: “When lithia

it indicated, 1 prescribe

Buffalo Lithia Water in

preference to the axlm of
lithia, because it U thera-

peutically superior to labo-
ratory preparations of
lithia, lithia ubleit, etc."

Edward M. Univertity of Vienna,
Eidberr. Chicago, 111., declaret: “1

M. D-.PK.D., have found Butfalo Lithia
Cb.O.,Pb.G. Water of undoubted ter-

vice In the treatment of
Uric Acid Gravel, Chronic
Rheumatism and Gout.**

Voluminous Medical Testi-
mony on request. For sale by
the general drug and mineral
water trade.

BOfZXlO LlTHU SPfHMfiS

^f«HnSi?_irnna

EveryCarOwner
NEEDS THISBOOK

It makes you intimately familiar

with every electrics! device on your

car or motor boat. Tells you how
to avoid electrical trouble, how
to locate it mmI how to correct

it. Written by experts in such

simple terms that any one can

understand it.

The only book ever written thnt

covers every phase of electric in-

stallation on automobiles and motor

boots. Write today for a copy

before the edition is

exhausted. Sent post-

paid for 2Sc.

THE PACKARD
ELECTRIC CO

The Woodpecker
Tine (‘nlifotiim « (M.I)Mi'kiT store* sway i

hi" nrunu. although In- new Hill them,
lie bun's srxwral hole*, ililfrring "lightly I

in *icr. at the full of I he year, invarinbl
in a ji i in* true. 'I hot) In- hiuls un acori
who’ll hr ml-ust* to one of tlie holes.

II*- iIin-m nut, however. eat the uiun
"inis-, an it rule. lie is nut it vcgeturiai
Mix object in storing anay the ui-orn* r>

bibits foresight Mint u knowledge ,.f r*

"iilr- n hit'll would »i"in more skin tu ri'i

son than tu Instinct. Tlie acorns ilera

and an- attMi-ki'il bv im-ei-ts, and it is then
I hut the woislpei-ker nai"- the harvest
which lib. fun-iight ha» provoksl.

(t'diiwrily it will Is- found thut worms
or lints an- coiiceuk'il lieiM-ath the puint
weir. IimI by the wiHsljHieki'r fur its attaek
un«l that tbi' liint is guide I in its »m
hy the sn.se of hearing.
There are. however. rlmim*tiinen» that

p> to show that the woodpecker Is nut
ulwajra in snsn’li of footI or g a idol by
Hiuild. Ill the winter, will'll worms I

'

lint" are dormant and silent, the I

will wwki every who for a long distiuiiT-

round by tupping on u ih-nd. dry branch
or on tin- hollow trunk of u tree.

'

Ills ol»-

jert norm* fo lie fo make nil the noise

line iintnrali*l tell* of some interesting
nlu.-rvati"ii" Im- muite of uood|iet-kers

while lie was 'Mill[lying a hiHI*e that
had large, hollow pillars in front. Smite
"inoutli. nn lid hob- in (l» In aliout two
inriiPS ill diameter iliilii-Hteil wbat free-

doll' tin* yellow hainmer i bud ii»ed and
umild Us" again. Ill the early spring
' Is-gnii nperat ions, and it nu> unpia

* "lis'ii in that liouw lifter ilay-

rim birds would nut liuve Ihs-ii

harmed for this even had it heroine neves-

e the house and pit*- h a
tent on tbe spot.

plain Unit noise was what they
-t fur. as they Would Isire a

hull- within a few iru-hes of one wliirli was
already formed nod which would answer

ery possible |.iir|m~- a- well a» the new
re. To try them on this |siint a small,

il ply ea-k was set In .Itmil upward on a
carpenter's la-neli in fiont uf the house, I

'* yellowliaiamers mu hi make no prof-
it tl:-lr intention was to |H-rfonil

the staves, blit they emild get out of that
’inpty nt"k a womlcrful volume of sound.
Hhv ipiit work on the pillars at mue.
mil W limns lln v had Irefore di-Dirl-d
lie liulisebuld tfrey wen- now able tu
awaken several at a eonsideiubh' diHtauce.

ilile l

How Opium Is Got From the
Poppies

U IIII.i; the puppy will grow in almost
any climate, it Is m the East that it is
must slim—fully cultivated.

Wlien the laud Ini" lieen plowed and
harrowed, the poppy I is sown, about
six pounds of sissl ls-ing sufficient foe one-
third of in acre. Iiniuedmlely iijxm tlie

germination of fin- vi-il. which la inoet
h* alities i* a wi»-k after sowing.
the larul is divided liy furrows into riu-

t lingular lads ill-mi t eight fi-et in length
bv four in breadtb. the-e elutrinels ls-ing

employed fur irrigutiou. since the plant"
iienl frequent watering, sometimes even
to maturity.
About ten week" after genninatimi the

Gower appears, and it- four |s-tnls are
gently li-ciloVi-d. on the third day after
their expansion, to Is- pasted together
witii the leaves ilestineil to form the outer
•Hell of the Opium eake. Then, after a
js-riisl of eight '-r ten day*, tlie i-ap«iilrs

or-- lunerd. Mild the lUnv that bn» exuded
frmn tl*e iarfaduMs i» -eraped off with n
small scoop and transferred to a metal
nr earthen ves—-1. This pnux-ss is re-

peated three in four times at intervals
uf two or three day*, and the result is

mire Opium. The Gutter petal*, the plant
lenv- s. and the -talk* lutvr ul-u a eonsiil-

i-ralde value fur parking purposes. The
tl.i' ker null inns of |Im- stalk are used by
nut ires fur firewood.

When the enisle opium is gathered it

is storvd by the rtiltivafor anti ta refiilly
wnlchrd and examined from time to time
In order that no ii'nlil or taint limy at

Uek it. In tint i-niliw* it Is ready- ta he
made into rakes, dried, and |airked in

Cats as Foster-Mothers
The rat ha* frequently bren made to

a.-t n* filter mother to strung* kittens,

fut- have Win known to rear rabbits. In
one imse tun young ruMiits dug out uf

tbeir nc*t n ml substituted for fw.i kitten*
were ruU>-i] hy the mutlw-r eat. On an-
other occasion a cat siiekled a voung rut.

lor which she dcvi'lnprd a fondness greater
than tluit for her uun offspring. Curi-
ously eiinirgl'. in an ath-mpt to make a iiit

lidufit leverets tin- difficulty uriste. not
wifi Hie lilt. Imt with tln-Mt in furred kit-

tens. whi li. althougb they submitted tu
l«- tended In Un-ir foster-mother, miiwl
all nourishment frou such a source.

Tire Bill Payers!
You have demanded a vise-like rim

grip—with no cutting
or breaking above the

rim—and here it is.

In Diamond No-Clinch
Tires each point of rim con-
tact is absolutely mechanically
correct— tilt- annealed steel

cable wire in the bead holds
with a vise-like rim grip.

^Diamond
(NoClinch)

Tires
made of More Mileage Vitalized Rubber.wiih Perfect 3-Point Rim
Contact and the No-Pinch Safety Hap for inner tube protection.

So this time buy Diamond Vitalized Rubber Tires- you
can get them to tit your rims at any of the

Crosa Section Diamond
(No-Clinch) Tire

25.000 Diamond Dealers
always at your Service

Fragrant Saazer Hops

Soarnr Hop fUvar which pul* that

Ardwusrr-Busch imped die pick of the

world's fine* hop* from dir doirut
of Soar. Bcdwmu. h't thri eichwve

Budweiser
ALONE AT THE TOR

Supreme in Outlay and Purity, ipw/i
ling with die liquid life of the Cream
of America' i Bariry fwM*. Budwriw-r
ha* wen fame evcrywfwra

BjttUJomlfSl lb Assnt

tUnt m 5t. Lout,

AakeuterBaxli Brewery
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The Whittier Inn

Sea Gate-New York Harbor

An Ideal Hotel Home
for Summer—Open from

May to November
The Inn is situated in n private

park maintained by the ioriil cottage
c<immunity

ftuiUM with private hath ami porch.

Rooms are nvuilabic in nrarby
ml lane* ti> lSoar whe pcrfrr them,
•mire and priTikfn id the Inn being

Knt ire cottage* i including lluti'l

Service) mar tie lenxd for the wwsnn.
A < 4ran broad lieaiii with aniph-

batiling farili'H-i Tennis laurball,

rowing ami sailing.

Private boat service to and front

New York City. Also frequent train

aerviee to Brooklyn

Telephone Outage

A Delightful Place Just 45 Minulr*

by Private Boat from New York

Rates amt Booklet Upon Application

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK. Biuadw *p at S4lh Slr.rt

«•» Both St. Ssb-

«ar station, i-a

S3 d Slraat Elsvalul

S2.M -ilk tat

rove* M.tilroil*.

.W iwa/w.

HMRV P. J T1IIS0SI. Famuli wllti Hatal Impsrial

Osh No. Yak Host Viatw Scmssf TWotoO

BOUND THE WORLD
J, /,« »/. t Until nl lift* .«

.11. l-.iMbomiil <•<*. l»

Great Salt Lake
(•REA 1 Sai v l.AKt pro*went* nmm mys-

terious feature* fur study. Fur many
years men of science hate studied its

rise amt fall with a view to u-iertaiu-

ing the rauses id its queer brim* tor. blit

na yet, it neeme. the*' hare reached no
satisfactory conclusion with referenro to

the problem eoiiHc*-t«d with It* decrease

in drptb. IVrsOM familiar with it*

depth amt th< alirinkiii|r in its size earli

year assert tltal. at tlie end of twenty

yearn or so, the taxi of the lake will t»-

nearly all exposed, with the possible ex-

ception of a few almllow pool- of water.

Then, it l« thought, tbe mystery will lx*

Milvwl.

In dimensions this lake is really a »eu.

It is seventy-live mile* in length ami
fifty miles at its greatest width, con-

taining. therefore, over two thousand
-qunre miles of surfaee. Near tlw shores

the water is so ahiillnw that there are

daces where one limy wade 0111 from the

Is-nih for 11 diatanre of n mile and yet

not Is- immersed tij» to his shoulders.

Tlie buoyanev of the water is surh tluit

it is almost impossible for our to remain
on his feet at a greater depth, hi* laxly

living lifted up as a strip of wood thrown
into the water in n vertical or oblique

direetion. aa a dart is returned to the
surface in a horisontal position. Indeed,

it la Mlstod that Great Salt Lake will

support more weight to n given volume
of water than even the llead Sea. to

which in many respect* it hrars a strik-

ing likeness.

The large quantity of salt in solution

is the principal rrasna for the buoyancy.
As the lake recedes its bottom e shown
to lie composed of a heavy eniat of salt,

which is nlinmt purr, lying u|wm a
stratum tlmt emisista rhiellv of *and.

Ill tliis particular the bed of the lake is

similar to some of the d*—r1* in the

Southwest, which once rontailied Iodic*

of water equal in size to that in Utah
or even larger.

It is known that Gnat Salt- loike

loses a large quantity of wuter yearly
hv evaporation. Imt estiniatrs of this

quantity imlicutr that it ia far less than
that annually imurcd Into the lake from
the rivers ami ereeks entering it. No
far as is known, no natural outlet exist*,

tint tlw lake supplies an irrigating sys-

tem in the country adjacent Unit requires

a quantity of water yearly tqual to a
depth of four Inrhea of the present ur«w.

This is a very small pru|Mirtii>ii of tlie

volume of water that enter* it through
its feeder*. *0 the scientists know the
water eiswpes In some other manner than
by the irrigation ennai or bv evaporation.
This is proved liv tlw fai-t tlmt the in-

crease 111 the quantity that enter* tlw lake

at a rainy srwnou at times dm not in-

• rea»e it* depth, ami the record* show
tluit actually it lias fallen imim-dUtelv
ufter The Jordan and other streams have
emit ribiiti-d a larger volume than u-ual.

Near wliat i* culled Antelope Inlaid »«

un imliriition that u -irbterranean lusm-

iug exl*t*. Tli# water* near tlw islnml

are so violently didurlsd at times tluit

persons in the vicinity call this phi.*-

tlw " maelstrom ** an. I
carefully avoid it

when on the hike in Isiat*. A liinnlwr

of yan ago. It is said. a sailing-vessel

haded wirli sheep rham-ed to approach t*H.

near the •'maelstrom,” and despite the

strong lins-je tliat was blowing the force

of the water was greater than till* power
of tlw sails, the vessel bring drawn into

the middle of tin- disturbance and ciip

sift'd. Although altrrp are naturally
strong swimtnrra ami laml wa* but a few
hundred fret away, not one of the uni*

mal* romped anil most of the rarrassi'-

went under, iwver to appear again.

While the buoyancy of the water i* *0
great tluit it will -up|>nrt a |M'r*mt with-

out aid. tlw hunts designed for il«r upon
the lake must Is- constructed especially

to counteract this feature. The ordinary
wooden vessel, when empty, i* acluallv
tisi light to Is* mivigutcii with safety

iipnm it. since -u.-li a small portion of

it would la* immersed, fare must, there-

fore. Is- taken lest they la* top-lw»vy.

For this reason navigation is dangi-rouN

on tlw lake even when there i« only a
moderate wind, unless the »uiliitg-v<--*rl

is hnnh'd limvilv. so tluit it *it* deep
eniNigti it. tin- water to counteract till*

buoyant tendency.

The House-building Cater-

pillar

Kvr.x tlw ordinary caterpillar ha* at-

tracted tlw- admiration of man throng li-

mit the Bges. I lie adept manner in whirti

it prepares itself t« lead a higher life,

in tlw form of a Initti-rily. is one of na-

ture’s mysteries. for no our I111* ever dis-

covered where tlw uiitutor«*l enb-rpitiar

gets its Idea to roll itself up in a rorooii

ami await development*.
There I*. however. a family of moth*,

the papekitln. whose caterpillars may
fairly I*- aaW to surpass their glittering

cousins in thr art of building and eon-

struct lull. 'I he biittcrllv i-aterpillar nukes
use of the silk whieli nature gives it.

i tie euterpillar of tlw ps.vrAnhr go fur-

ther tliun that and Imild little houses
from hit* of gru«s. leave*, shreds of hark,
and the like. I hi* future moth dues not
wait for thr time of filial retirement in

its sarcophagus, Imt proceeds to an-
struct It* cottage a* soon n* it start* out
in life. I ’ll I ike the beast* of tlie field

that go to sleep wlterever slirlter ean lw
found mid more like unto man. the cater-

pi I In r of the jMyrAider feels that tlw pos-

session of a house is tile only way III

which a respectable creature should exist.

It not only lives in the house, hut drags
It abullt wherever it gue*. It is a port-

able house. No tlie in mate never iwnls
to run home u-twn in danger, tail « imply
rvtrrats withliiiluors like a turtle.

These moths are found rnratly in India
and Smith Africa, w-hile a smaller spevi

men exists in Kugland. Nome of tlie In-

dian one* are throe Inches In length. The
larva- shows signs of intelligent as soon
as out of the egg. At that time, when
about one-twenty-fourth of an inch long,

it set* about in search of Its first meal.
Immediately after tlw first breakfast the
house Is begun.
Various forms of architecture are

known to these caterpillar*. In souse
examples the bullae in u aeries of octa-
gonal section*; ill otlu-r* tlw hits of

gnis* run lengthwise like a broom; or.

again, the filler* are almost buried in a
mesh of silk. Of course all the houses
are lined with n ilk of the creature's own
manufacture. There i* hI«o a door.
When tiro occupant i» within, the door
cun lie shut on its silken hinges ao se-

curely a> to prevent intrusion from the
smallest insect. At night tlw caterpillar

spins a thread and -ii-pends itself from
the twig of a tree.

When tbe time arrive* for development
into a moth 110 other cocoon I* iwvewary.
Tbe front door is elased. sealed tight,

and caterpillar goes to sleep.

The female moth* of this family have
not progressed comparatively so far a»
other female* of the animal kingdom.
Tlw female ninth of tlie jM.vcAohr |n*

wmt no wings with which to fir. nor
legs with which to walk, nor bos »1 »- anv
laws or feeler*. Thus jMiorly equipped,
she never leave* tlw cortam. Nlw siaya
at home all tbe time and attends to her
duties, which are not varied, but well

done. Perhaps Unit is why Iwr olfspring
is Mich a wise uni! ellicient little rater-

pillar.

Hats and Architecture

It Iiii* been |niinted out that the fonu
of tlw hat bears a certain relation to

buildings of a primitive nature—huts,

A diHtlnguisbeil a roll Itert liu* invited at-

tention to the eiirinua resemblance tlmt

i:aa existed ami that i- still to I*- found
ill many countries between heudgrar mol
habitiitiono or other building*. It niuy
!*• that tlw same Uute. or tlw lack of

it. has given rise to tlw similarity of

*1 y|e. or in Uie Iwgiiuiiug tin* designer
of the hut mny have taken the hut a* a

mislel.

In the Hauiiiian Islands, long ls-furo

the ilihahltants took thr trouble to clothe
themselves. they built grass house*, mid
at tlw present time tlw chnrarteristic
Hawaiian hat is remurkaldy like the lull.

Tlw tiirlwns id tbe dignitarir* of the
Fa-lern rliuri*h are sllll of the sliai*- of

1 hose worn by the high priest* among
the .lews of olden time*, and tlwv are
extraonlliiurily like tlw elmrarterlstlr
donna that surmount m<»<que*. Again,
• l is pointed out. tlw high |*ontrd spiro*

>f Gothic i-hnrelws were footcm|iorancou*
with the liigh hornlike Ucad-dress known
11- tlw Iwnmn. It I* Mk'veal. too. Hint

lika- n-siilfs may Is- found ufta-r a com-
pariwii ad other aides id* aro-hilectur •

With tlw haodgawr 0/ tlw prriaal wherein
they diNirlshed.

Lo, the East-Indian Police !

Tin: Hrilish llmise of Common* has

Iwen itiva--l igat mg recently n raw of lor

lure hv tlw pad icc in I'lsmn. Imlia. It

u*» admiltaxl tlmt tOTtUri'S ileseriheil hv

I lie crown prosecutor n* revolting b* hu-

manity were in llidoil U|nm thrsv niiioient

IH-asnnt* lor the purpose of extorting a

•iMifrasioa of robbery from them, Tlwro

luial lawn a ixdiherv and tlw era I thieve*

wero- eventually diaenrered. Imt in the

mran time the police dclil* rata-ly om-
iwtnl tlw charge ngaiust the three |wu->-

ants, rileal tlw cxlorkd runfewloii* ns

voluntary ronfi*a*iaiuh. ami Imlstcred them
up by burying some 11lleged stolen prop-

i-lty. II llal then iximpadllno the three ac-

cused to dig it out. The four native

udiicmen eoncermsl in the affair have
lawn sentenced to liravy terms id im-

pri-ail*ment, and their victims have ro-

avived smiw |ieruulary «<om|N>hMitioN from
tlw government.

NATIONAL BANK
OF MONTANA

HELENA^MONTANA
Capital and Sorplas $350,000.00
Assets . . . . . $3,400,000.00

Esstern GiUecivoas Solsaved

Lar(* liu ef psr poinli ihmughoaM (he Nnrlhwoi
Prompt sad Careful Attcacioa

THOMAS A. MAKLOW. Presidral

AI^ERT L. SMITH. Viec Pitsidcat

WILLIAM H. DICKINSON. Csrhier

EDGER W. PROSSER. Am. Cashier

HARRY V. CHILD
Pisuisi YatpoMs I'uk 1 mi

ANION M MO
Ps«dns A. H. H:Jic5 Hint.

CHARLES N. KESSLER
Pm>S« k-aatsa Hn*ll« l .nftmuf

HENRY «J- MatNTIRt.

THOMAS A M.XRLOW

ALBERT l. SMITH
Vtss-Prsttaiali

WILLIAM II. DICKINSON

The A. M. Holter Hardware Co.
Hdctui, Muntana

Altmoi mi Helms owe* much of its

growth and prowaige to it* except ioiuil

geatgrapbical |Mwaition and the excellent

Nhippmg fiwilitiew :tl it* dispnaul. i( ia

equally trite thllt the extent of its whole-

sale Ivanking iumI commercial internals is

due lo tlie nrnple cnpilul. hrge stork, and

progrewiivc Imimimwm policy fsluhUsliird by

tlve piotwer Ihihiimwb men of the city, Hiitong

whom Dime are more nqwesrulBlive than

tlw A. M. Holier Hardware Comimny.
The hadory of thin house dates hack

forty -wax years, to tlw time tlw bleunew* was

eslublislirol n* a general mrrehatMliM' si ore

by A. M. Holler and Brother, during the

isvltny days id laud Chance Gulrh In

ii* growth aiwl expiuisiain it ha* kepi |»ace

with the rlevelopment of the state and

the lulvaiimnent of Helena «ai such an

extent tlmt the history of both mighl

well mul a* one.

For twenty yearn tbe liuniiiraa wa* rom-
IiiiimnI a* a grtu-rnl nierelinmli**-- store until

IKh", when A M. Holler incorporated the

A. M. Holier Hanlwnre < 'ompsiuy, sinro-

which tune it ha* oeeiipseal the substantial

lliris'—lory ami huiwtiwiil brick bulkling, in

Ihr heart «f th»biimiw**di*irul. This Imild-

ing is ilevoted to thr1 exl nisivr rot uil interests

of the coni]any. while coniunodiom waro-

Imwmv loratrol adjarent to the railway

tracks carry the huge Btia-k inwd in the

l ransuction' of the company'* uholesule

bus*new
llir largest slock laqween St. Paul and

the const i* enmetl by this company, such
a* is usually baiulled hy jobbing hanlwnre
bmlM's, CTJOHlHting of a enmplele line of

mining supfdifs, IlhLstmg Powder, Explo-

sives, Caps. Fuse, Powder, lluilders" Hard-
ware, C'ontrucloni’ Supplies, House Furnish-

ing)*, Armiiuiui n*ii. Guns and Rifles, Paints,

Oil. Glaas amt a kindred Ime of Mer-
dtandise.

Tlie fiinn-hirigs and tixturr* of the n tad
do|wrtment arc mclrofiobinn 111 a|>|waranee

and surprise stronger* to the city not fa-

in ili.-ir with I he extent of thr business trans-

acted from Helena by its big houws.
Handsonw plate -gins* abowcaamt, solid

Oak fivrures, -xnd .v wi-ll-arningisl aakwroom
are well in keeping with tlw high-gnule

character of the stock handhsl.

A. M. Holter is the founder and presi-

dent of tlw husinn**, ami G- I
-

. Graluuu i*

geiveral lunnagrr.



The Mystery of Selenium
»« almost « l»undw*d years chemist*

Ivave rccouni/cd the cxisteii. <>f selenium.
That in practically *» that wu knmn
utnnit thin strange element until the
twentieth century «»» Well started. At
the present time selenium has come to be
eijfjwJilertMl our ul the marvels of science,
one whose power* sre mi ti.u.’hrel with
mystery that even vet the why and the

w/iere/orc an- vcil.il, The u«m of the
clement arc proving themselves anew
.well dttv In M)air cament sre-kcr's lalmrs-

tory. There nr*’ m.-n who have already
ttiven much study to it and who arc will-

»|»1T to nuik. extravagant sounding pre-
dict ion* of its |K»sihilitlcH. Think of a
sulntancr that will cause the discharge
of grout guns at the touch of a Iwwm of

light that run transmit a Miuray into an
aiiilililt* sound ’

All this and* more is

elra ractcrhtic of selenium.
•lolili Jacob Ucrzrliu*, a Swedish cheun-

it-t. WM 1 1" ithcoWll'r of this strange
element. While employed ae an expert
in connection with the making of sul-

phuric acid at Orlpshulin. he noticed one
«l«y nn unfamiliar red powder left us
a residue in tile lead chambers of the
arid-work*, lie Investigated ami found
that it win actually an element.
The Scandinavian could find no par-

ticular use for his discovery at the time,
eml After lie and his pupif* had Investi-

gated It thoroughly enough to tlx its

place in chemistry as part of the su cnllcd
‘ wulphur group” they assigned It to
tho category of waste iiro.lu.ts. Sci-

entist* of later years have found a
veritable treasure mine in these scorn.

d

substances and selenium was no excep-
tion.

This neglected element may replace
coal as a generating agent for 'both heat
and power. That in itself would give to
selenium a place as important in its uny
ns any gainrd liy its more aristocratic
coiitcinporurr radium. Hut then, are
other duties for selenium to perform.
By its use a war-ship hunting out the
guns of » fortress hr in.wo- of brilliant
searchlights will tiring destruction upon
itself. It would l»c practically suicide
for an enemy's ship tc. throw a search-
light on a fort whose guns were fttts-d

with selenium conductors, for immedi-
ately a heavy shell would plow its way
down the path of light and ibto the vital’s

of the ship.

All that would Is* needed for such
equipment would Im» a box on the gun-
carriage containing a selenium cell.

f

Small lamps could t». luuidlrd near hr
with impunity. Imt the instant that the
glare of s strong searchlight fell upon
the eell the element would Is* changed
from a poor to sn excellent con.lii.tnr

and Hash a spark front a hattery to the
powder charge.

Ilandy as it might Is* in time of war.
the uses of selenium in peace are even
greater. It ha* proved Itself capahlc
not only of magnifying minute sound*
to an almost incredible volume, hut of
making possible the record by sound of
xll Mirtn of light. For instance, r lamp
will give a light which '• sounds" like
a murmur by moonlight, while in sun-
light a roar is produced that drowns the
noise of n passing dray. Selenium is

also used in tlic nhvrmition of the transit
of Venus and rrlipses of the sun. to light
anil extinguish buoys automat ..-ally, to
guide and rx|d«le torpedoes, for meas-
uring X-rays, and in the glass industry,
making easy (lie blowing of very bar'd
glass ami providing the coloring for red
glass and ml lilms.

I.ihe many of tire other important ele-

ment*. however, selenium enforce* penal-
ties for its lalmrs. It inHamcs the imi>-

oiis nienihrsm- of the nasal charmed und
causes the outbreak of a rash resembling
eczema if experimented with for any
length of time.

Little as selenium t» known outside of
tire scientific world, it is not a rare ele-

ment. Itatlier it i* widely distributed.
It is a |«-ritiHiM-iit Ingredient of sulphur,
and as such was known to the aleliemioU
of ancient I ini—, although they did not
olwerve It* character n* nn element. From
the chemical staml|Miint it is classed a*
a metalloid. It is found in a pure state
in a Mexican mineral railed riolit which
is found in the ('nlcbrax ami as aulfoael-
eiiidi' of silver, lend, bismuth. ciqitier.

ami murcury in the tniiicrals railed
guana inutile. a.|uilarite, and onofritr.
More ahiimlantly it occurs as aclentous
acid combined with silver, lewd, bismuth,
copper, reillmlt. mercury, amt thnllium
n various South-American pr.rvuv.s-*.

Then* an- deposits of it m various states
of the Union. New York (raving four such
simts. It rs also found pure In the sul-

phur which clings to the crater* of vol-
canoes. the crater in the l.iparian Island*
being especially atiuiidnnt in It* supply.
More important, possibly, us a .-iiea'pcT
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Sjiend This Summer
SiAhtseeino in

Glacier National Park

7
*Hh fine1 National Playground— Glacier
National Park—invites you to spend your
vacation among its mountains, its glaciers,

cataracts, and trout streams. The scenic grandeur of this

1,500 square mile amphitheatre located in Northwestern
Montana, provides a memorable vacation trip.

Vacations—$1 to $5 per Day
A magnificent new hotel, operated in connection with the
chatn of Swiss chalets throughout the Park, assures ideal
accommodations. Tours through the Park by auto, stage,
horseback, launch, or afoot may he made at i'll to #5 a day.
Low round trip summer tourist rates via the Great Northern
Railway to Spokane, Portland. Tacoma. Scartlc and many other

H. A. NOBLE, Gen. Pm
Great Northers Railway

Dipt. 1 20, St. Paul, Minn.

form «f procuring » I- uium. are tin- min-
erals which arc called pvriU-. From
those ax a by-prodih t the clement ha*
heen obtained since I ails and vised in the
iminufaitun* of sulphuric acid. The
pyrites are found all over Kuropc, es-

pecially in Germany Austrls. and Hun
gary. Tho continental factories use
those for the making of the neid. but the
Sicilian sulphur which has been usml ex
clusively by the Kiiglc-li mamifarturcrs
has Ix-cn bin n.l to coiitu m an even greater
percentage of sclrniuiii.

The poisonous and dangerous attribute*
• if this old hit still strange xubatoiu*
liccli Icily In selenium dioxide or oelenlini*
acid. It nvrtxNles tire skin and afTeets
• he nail* to a great, r degree, coloring
them reddish brown in s|xit» and causing
|Kiiu Unit sometimes lasts for Ivnur*. I lx

rfTvxT un the mucous iitcmbrauea Has at
n-a.lv been noted. What it might <|o if

tbe handling of It wii- continued steadilv
no one lias yet discovered. Imt its earliest
threats show that in it* present form »t
hast selenium requires the servires of an
export ami careful cl im-i In-fore it can
lie harnrsted to work for man.

Earth-catcrs
Xowiikbk ill the world is the taste for

earth-eating absolutely unknown. In the
leas developed region- of S,„ie*i America,
in central ami west Africa. In New Cale-
donia. the Komla Island*. Australia. lares
Tonkin. Cliina. and even Siterla the t

live*. m#n. women, and children, ar.- nil
addicted to ths haMt. The substance
which they cat. however, is not ordinary
rartli. It t* a very white and pure cla’v

I bat con ta ins a little iren. Tbe daily mil
sumption »f u wlnMd M ' Ih i n )

as much as seven pounds. Some! imr-
this dar is taken In the form of pill* n t

other* it is made into pancake*. while
i* *ii in it is kiMNded into small models ,.f

birr's anil aninvals who I. are dried, then
grilled, and eaten either before or after
a meal. Occasionally It is reduced t..

Cdor, when it sene- h» a seasoning.
pid to Uie taste at Hot. it has a

relish second to noire for the hahitual
consumer.
Tbe origin of the habit I* a mystery,

for. although the clay xometimra rontaiu*
aniiiMl matter, sudi has little nutritive
value. It may la- akin to tho chewing-
gum habit. In Ians, > Iren the rice crop
fails, the people throne to the river-lank*
In order to provide themselves will, clay
Natives in lower Senegal —axon their rice
with elmlvhinte matter, as the white
mans ancestors fc| partly on root* and
partly mi L’rriea rnuhvl roughly »n a
millstone, the sand from which Twranm
mingle! with the food.

The Amazons
For a long time it was held that the

story of the Amazon*, the valiant rare ..f

women warriors, so great a favorite with
the Crocks and other j-.iple* of *n!»|in(v.
uas a mere poetic myth, hut within re-

cent year* ar.-tneological rraearelies have
indicated Hint there were indeed w.iuieu
fighter* of high rank in those remote days.
A couple id year* ago there *» un-

carUieil a sepulcher in that part of Italy
known a* Etruria. in which sa* dbeov
'•red a war chariot of broiire and iron,
wherein wax crouched i!„. skeleton of *
woman. About this skeleton were llie re-
mains ..f rich rohre and ornaments «d
gold and ivory, such In the old tru.li
t-ions. the Amaxmis wore in Iwttle The
bronxe work anil the terra-cotta vases
lived the date of the tomb us about
*HHI B.C.

Tho lir*t stories of tie- Amazon* as-
signcl them In I lie noitbeaatcrn part ..f

A*iu Minor, hut Ktruriu was fmoplcd from
Asia Minor and had attained a high .!.-

free of skill in rerUin «*f tire arts long
Wfore Home was founded. Such cv idenev
as this tomb affords in the opinion
of more than one authoritv. more .-on-
vincing than the pictures of' Amasons on
the old T«»cx

,
or «ueh legends ns that .-f

Ifueen IVrvcthesilea. who «... ^id to have
led flvr tlioiixan.l women fighter* U> the
aid of Priam during the Trojan War.

Ir i

Tree Temperature
*.«1 shade alone that makes It

reader under a tri-o in •uinnwr Tim cool
• of the tree itself Is to la-

1. since its temperature is shout fartv
degrees. Fahrenheit, at all limes, k*

tint of the human hodv is a fraction more
tlvan ninety-eight degn-. s,. ,t will !»•

seen, a dump of tree* enola tl sir u-
a piece of iiv craiU the water in a pit* h. r

It is for this reason that municipal
•vpert* contend that trees should Im-

planted in live tenement districts of lM rg»-
cities. If. they reason tlx— a.r iwn be
nvade nadi r and pnnT V i „ r > . , -. few«f
children wfil die of bell
more city children die during tire irmnLha
of June, July. Augvi-t and <ii>t*nul*er
than in any other peri. -I d Uie rear, tlv
importance of the suggcxti-iii blS-IMSfa
wide-iptrad notice.

Panama - Padfie - International
tipcution. San Fraacitco, IBIS

MANHATTAN BEACH

SURF BATHING

FRANK BOGART. Vlu.p,uUent

R. O. KAUFMAN. CarAwr
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Tin: ilet iplirring of tbe old Babylonian
rvv.rd* of elay have i>-i«alcd some very

inlerc-t injr fart* with n*frrem« to busi-

iii »» liii* two thousand year* M«W Christ.

In tunny (ii<n the-' romrd* rdutr to

trade trim-ai-tlon-. to hiisiue** dispute-

iiiciilelit to the ordinary. every-dav diunjr*

f tin* merehunt". and to their troubles a*

to tlw titli* to property. There are ••'•*11

hi In to -llovr liow the tin lit Ion inn* and
their neighbor* conducted tlndr uisount-

mi* *1 otniin.

Nearly four thousand yearn ago them-
|—oplc kniil mi far prx*fiew*'d 10 " luisi-

m»* " that it wa* actually found nis—
tary to i-nni't special law* to that with

t lm*e win) were trying til** “ nUwft cl||»"

to Wealth. The young mun with “ proa-

like Ilia prototype* of Di-day. wa*
wont t*i utilize tlMiw |inw|MTt* in m-gotia-

tion with tin- |iri>fo*i'ioiial money lender.

Tlir tiankrr of IhihvliMi i 1 i-|»i>~ it.«l regu-

larly and iwurd Ills Wick “ cheek* " and
lull* of rKvlitthife . nml thr law intervened.

uh it iIihh to-iUy. to ii|diold the r i»;ht~ of

pfnpertv. So keen. im I111I, wore tin* husi-

lima instinct* of tin* Babylonian- tlmt

even the priest* wore not above a " «l«*nl
"

in offering* »'«l I" real 1•state. Further-
more, it appear* that a vast |iurt of the
cummeri*- of I In l>,v Ionia wn» foment rated

lh tlw temple*. Croat ipiuutitw- of

metal*. «i reals. and other <oiiiin<*lit ie*.

ri-uung either an gift- to tlw gi*l» or a*

tinwnt* to tin* temple*. wore ••Id by tin*

priest*. mill Uir latter rarely failed to 0I1-

taln tlndr full |iroflt.

Mu4 rarefill tiecount* of revetiur ami
expenditure won* ke|>t. Throe allow in

many canes tint investment* in liana

ninl [lurelkaw* of land, an well u« other
|ii,< itnUe dealing-. were a regular |« rt

of the li*ral activities of tlw priestly es-

tablishment-.
Tlwre have Iwon preserved thr iuntrart

tablet* kept bv a linn of Innker* and
mimrv-hiiwtn known a* “ Tlir Sum. of

Egil.i." o* tilbl i*b<*d at Italirlon a* early

a* one thousand year* More Chrld.
’Thl* llrin w*» of i>nnnno«ia wealth and
inllurlire. It till* lawn ealleil by one Eng-
lish writer "the ItntliRrliiliU of the aneient
world." It eomluetnl nearly every sort

I of linmuiiil op» ration. It Runic loan*

to the Htate. MX well a* to private null

viilitnla. mnl the linance* of the eourt
ui-re intiu-ted to it for several genera-
Don*. It collected the land t»tr», tithe*,

and due* for tiie nae of public rotnU and
••aid them into tlw royal treasury.

'I'liia firm *!-•• nndertisik tl - eomlnet
of wlnit are 1IOW eilllcd " agencies ~ for

private |*'rs»'it«. and. in aiMition to it*

i**t mono* -lending transaction*. must
ul*o have hern engaged in what we now
term “ Iwnker'*. " bn-ln**-*. •im-e it U
ntactMwlly •s-rtaiii that in those day*
there evi*fed di-uimiit* corresponding to
moilern cheek* 1111*1 Idll* Ilf evelia n|Ce.

Tlie transact wilts of thin linn were
noted down mi clay tablet* which were
•toreil in great earthenware jar» for

safety. There tlwv remained until they
were Iwought to lielit l»v Milriit iflr ev

ploratiiai. All tlw»<- tablet* (*ar tin-

inline* of thr runt riu’t iriK parlie- and
.iitn<'»** and moat of them are dated.

The Kjribi llrin waa not the only jtrent

tradinu linn in aneient Baby Ionia, for at

N liter tln'ro were ilUeovered the r»T»ird*

of another firm, knoun aa Nfnni-n. that
ro»e tut |xi-i til'll of ymit uoalth and im-
portance ilnrinjc the lifth ci'ntnry before
t’lirmt.

The tablet- 11 lieu rtlinl at Dilbnt. non
llabylon. al**i throw an Inten-t mu Irtflit

upon tin- bu*itw*« metluid* of the people.

Claw tnbh' 1* tell III eiaphie inillllwr till'

atury of tlw eitirena, tli* 1 r litiainew Iran*

action*, di-pnle*. and every*lay life, poir-

tirnlnrly with reference •*» land trail—

ai t ion*. They ure u'bat miirlit l* »t be

tanned family archive*. They relate to

a Very early period. Iminic imwtly dat 'd

ill the rciirtl* of the |iredei*-*«i.r* of that

miidily monareli llamniurnhi. who ei*li-

tieil tin' Habvloiiian law*, amt »*i were
•oinpoaed at the |x rioil of tile lirat Haby-
Ionian dynnaty,

Tin- di Mil moot* rvM'tici! from tl*' mm*
of Itillwt nlmiMt all eoneem tlir Mile or

relit ini; of Iioiim* and land* 11 ml field* or
the plirellUae of rattle mid erop*. Hillwt
wn- tin- orator of a rich aicrn-nlttirul di»’

triet. The term* eni|iloved are common
to nil tlw Babylonian ritlre. 'die prouml
and the lion-- lire elearly ib'timil by tlw
1 numeration of iielvtdairimr proprietie*
*1 to I tbe name* of their proprietor*, h're-

•|iirntlv tbe hiamdary i* a *tr»et, a i-nnal.

a |Mind. or linrUir. Tlieti, in raw* of pul
e-in |e. follow* II Htatemnif of value, w itli

tin nano* vendor and purchaaer. mol
at Hie 1 III) of the dirililirat mme* the
•mill *worn iN'fnre the ;*. * I id the eitv 'll

bill pie and nl-o ;m in» neat ion of
‘ tbe

ri’ipnmir kiiijr. Tlie Itilhnt wrihi * ulxi
added a elniiM' plneiiiL' tlw 01111* of any
*lili*rque«t ili-pill* of the deeil Upon tl"'

••Her. " For all the eontnU eoiiecrnitiv
the pro|*itv I It.1 1* P'Mpunallile.“
Fmallv follow the . .— • Che witm**.-.
"lid often 11I-" 1 .ril*-* of the tablet*,
and generally aovcnil *lr>neU of the |mt-

*1 e** rWertpkm dwVOn *Wn a*
* G>4fo. IV* pldirt W*| n-l. e* • r.l

b«*wlr dmM a*r W Dm*b*

dMIFlLlE^
CIMUMM)

The GRAFLEX niaken

better photography pos-

sible by eliminating the

uncertainties. Focusing

scale and “finder” are

done away with. With
a GRAFLEX you see

the image full size of

finished picture, up to

the instant of exposure

right side up. You know
to a certainty that the

picture is in focus, with-

out having to guess the

distance between the

camera and subject*

The GRAFLEX Focal

Plane Shutter works at

any speed from “time”

to l-1000th of a second.

Semi for Illuatrated CaCalof).

FOLMER 0 SCIIWING
DIVISION

Eaitman Kodak Co.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Tenement Tommy
Asks (or

A Square Deal

He Lives In New York's stuffy tenement district, the

most congested spot in America.

In his sultry three-room home there is scarcely space

to cat and sleep. His playground Is the blistering pave-

ment of tlie ill-smelling streets, hemmed in by scorching

brick walls.

Tommy's widowed mother Is broken with worry;

his sisters and brothers are as pallid and frail as he. The

winter struggle lias sapped their vitality. They are

starving for air.

No medicine will help Tommy. What he, his mother

and the other children need are: a chance to breathe

something pure and fresh, -a taste of sunshine and out-

door freedom,—an outing in the country or at the sea-

shore.

But between Tommy and his needs stands poverty,

the result of misfortune. He must suffer just us if it were

all his fault.

This Association every summer sends thousands of

“ Tenement Tommies", mothers and babies to the country

and to Sea Breeze, its fresh air home at Coney Island.

A dollar bill, a five dollar check, or any amount you care

to contribute, will help us to answer Tommy’s appeal.

Send contributions to Robert Shaw Mintum, Treas-

urer. Room *14. to$ East nnd Street, New York City-

NEW YORK ASSOCIATION FOR IMPROVING
T HE CONDITION OF THE POOR

R. FULTON CUTTING. Prcd.ai.

••m* ronrrriird. I hr lahlrt* were in

•fiiplicaU'. The lir-t wu* iiiM'rilK-ii *in|

Iwki'il ami •‘•>|Mi'il: thru a covra «if *oft

flay plu«*d ovi-r or *rouml it. ami tlir

ihM'Urnriit rr-vnjrroaansl upon tlii* c«v>r
from tlw ropy, -•• that it could lar ro
fem'd to at any turn- by paying the n-
•|iitred f»v at the re < ml ortlcc.

In «*<• of di*putr u* t<i it* nieumiy.
fur un rxtru auili the outer rtivrlofir «i.
broken and eoni|>ared nitli it* inb-ixir

•Inpliratr text: und tbe litiiraitt wh»
proved to Iw In error in bis allugatinii

Unit the two verawina aen- not iiletitiial

|« id a cunsidernble forfeit, and a lie*

•niter ra*e wn* pUreil over tin* mitritul

tablet und reinwrilait. Tbia proeedun ••

iii.'i'ti'imsl in tlie Old Te*>tiiiiieiil n- intuit

ing nf tlw outer and iiuier tablet of a

deed.

How Many Stars Are There ?

Wk think of Uie multitmlr* of the *tar*

and would in nil prol«h||itv boblly -*>

thni mi • clear, froaty, iiKHMile** night we
ree milliiiua of them. In reality on Mleli

a night, if we leave iwit tbe fnintlv Inmi

non* Milky Way. we |r*. than three

I ln>n -unit distinct *tiirn. Ill till- » link-

•tarry aphore. “f wlilrli ue •*• only Imlf

at any given time, tlu-re are only a eiie
• if lirat-nuurilitlldt' -tar-. Iiegiiiniog ailli

Sirin*, tbe briglite** of t twin, ami incln.l

ing star* like ririoii'a right -boulder n»l
left k imh'. Ib-telgi'iiv ami lligel. Vega aad
Areturii*. * >f ktnm of the M'l-uiid mug
n it tide, like nix of the seven -tor* in the

Dipper, tlwrv are, in all »l\ty-llw. "i

-taf* of tin* third magnitude, like the

remaining star of the Dipper, ubere the

biinil I* join*, tlw leiwl. there are a Immlrol
mnl ninety. Df »tar* of tlw four lit mag
iiitinlc under five hunilri*l: of the lifts

jn»t over >1 tbiMleiilid : and of the slvts.

the extreme limit visible to tbe miked eve

mi tlie leat nightn Mirilctlung over tliro*

tbnnaand. milking in all le»- tlnm five

tbouHand visible at liny time to tlw naknl
eve: while only lull f. nr about tun tlvoll-

sand five liundn-d. can In* seen at one
time.

Ihlt even an o|H'rM-gln*a hImiWh a great

ninny more, and larger and larger tele

MXiprw di*rbee more and more. \»'t tliev

•"•in limited in iiiunbcr. ut b-a-t if It *••

true that the light -currying etlwr do.--

not iiIbkiHi nnd eXtitlfruMl the light of tlw

most remote. For if they were trail)

lillniL- -'i number, and their light rnnw
to u* II IIimpelled, the night »k> would I*

iiiiifornilv Itunimnit'. vrliieli it i» nob Si»

that a -mall tele*rope width -hou. star*
down to tlw niiitl- magnitude will add
iiImiiiI a liinidred tltounand *lara to llnru'

viailde to tin- unaldcil eve. while the Inrg-
• »t teleaeojM'H will show -tor. down to
NlH.ut tlw -ivt.eiilb Itiiigiuhidc. Anri-
lander** »tar cli.-rt imluile* In-t wiea tbrte
ami four build red tliou-aud star* rouubd
ami plotb-l by band, while the modern
pliotograpbic aurvey. in wliwli tlw -tar*
are made to map tlwm-elve*. gnea up to
tin- high li vil re of fifteen million". It -
computed that the W*r optical menmi
which human g -niu* rail do iso may *Uow
n hundred million *t:«r*. If this lie. 11- is

•Upfiimeil. dove to the total of exMilig
-tara, and if we n'memlier that tlie popn-
Intinri of Die rnrtli i* "imputed to be otic

I li"ii -an. I live hundred million*, then it

follow* that tlwre i» only one star f.ir

each liftis-n penide, or. way. a *t«r for
eflcli three farnilie*—by no ruran* *n«-li a

vast tiumlwr 11* nio.t people *uppo*r. But.
11* sail!, tli i* i* trim onl) if the ether d«e*
not ext ingii l*li any ol the light, and *0
dor* not bide tin- ni«*t di*tarit star* by
almoHiing their luniinou* ineuag*-*

A Novel Automobile Club
HrVK.XTt.V there 1 1:1* been atarted in

Pari* 11 novel iii-titution tnlbsl tlw Hun
d red Huh. It* object i* the revival of

thr , 11 1 i miry nil. To rraliib' thU end
incmlNT- -|svrc no jiaiiis. All arr k«*-n

ailtoinidiili-t* familiar with the road* of

tbe nnoJ rvinntc proviuer* and tlvelr

hoii-e- of rail. These rathii*ia-t* in a

g.M*l "aiio- • • lull
•• the i'X|>erletic<'* tint*

giiined for the graern I lien. 'lit. Thu* a
inenitier w bo has received satisfnrtnrv
trenimenl in a certain town Inform- lb*
drib of the faet in 11 mite that mention*
tile Bpi'cialtM'* of the hoU»e. tbe di*lle*.

and u inn* it I* U-t to u-k for down I.,

tlie smallest details of tlw arrvii*'. At

one plnic. for instance, the chef Ivan a

decided tub-lit for “ *« lire imaiMwIiiw.''

At u aceoml the kibdtrn help are marvel*
of clcanlim***. and so ini. thi tlie otln-r

ham!, the indlirermt "Hikliig at some «*•

tuhliahineiit is pointed nilt us a wnrning
to avoid thr place as a plitgur spot.

Duly filed among the elub iccord*. ami
kept. M'cr't from tiutsiilera. the*e valuable
hint* an- free to menitw-ra for their ex
idu«ive use. One rrsull has Ihh-ii that
the aeciiumlatcd memoranda bnve taken
mIm|h' in a aort of gcrgrapbiral coak
diitionary.



REMEMBERING THE “MAINE”
The battlcihip “Mm " and her dead were commemorated on Decoration Day, in New York City, by
the unveiling of an imposing monument which hai been erected at the southwest owner of Central
Park. Ex President Taft. Governor SuUrr, and Mayor Gaynor were among the speakers of the day. G< ingle
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COMMENT
Bkcixmmi with the issue of Auttust HMh, Mr.

NiWU UI ] I \»*«.« «»i* will take direct |«erxounl charge

of Uari'km'x Wkkkly.

An to thr Pmktrnt’a "Lobbying''

Tilt* M ill objection to tlu> lobby investigation re-

main* precisely what it wan: it may came uu-

iitw-sary and uncmrntuil delay- On the other

hand. few of in hm‘ in <i posit N>it to say positively

that the delay in ntiiierMioqr or ulKMrttial. On
the contrary, tin' final show-down on expccUxI

unu-inluM'iitg an*] **n the passage of the tariff bill

may prove tlmt the President th right mu] that

In* move wax the only way to lu*hl in lino enough

votes I** reject dangerous ninomlnients ami to get

the hi!J into ceiifetviur substantially urnilteivd

uni] in shape to fulfil Democratic pledge* ami teat

tho low-tariff Unuty.

Senator Townhk.su, of Michigan. Republican,

him given interesting siip|M*rt to ibU view of the

matter, lie has dix'laml that the I’nuhllTit. by

his atatrnieiit in rvferpnvc to the lobby. ha* lieM

in line Democrat- win might otherwise have voted

against certain nmin provision* of the hill, if not

against the measure a* n whole. In oilier words.

Ik* ha* indiealei] bh belief that the Pre-blent**

notion may have saved tlu* bill from mutilation or

defeat.

Of course, at tlu* same time, lie railed the Prc*i-

dent a lobbyist—the worst lobbyist in Wanhiiigtoit

—and wax indignant at the growth ami ojtcn exer-

cise of executive influence.

That'# as it may lx*. Tin- Prosidiut ix lemler **f

hi* party, and it U ineoneeiviible that he xhoiihl

not try to exercise much influence over it. In

firmly asserting his lend* r-hip. in o|M'idy attacking

whatever influence* there were that opposed, openly

or inxidioiixly. hix and his party's jxdicy, he wux

within hix right, he wux breaking no precedent

whatever. To say that lie was " lobbying " i«

absurd; quite u« ub-iml ax to eall a Ifritixh pM-mier

n lobbyist for rallying liix following ill Purlinim lit

or i«* blame a gen**nd for any measure lie may thinkwtnmry to hold his men in line ou the battle-field.

For Higher Education in the South

Another million for n SoutlnTn college!

And lignin we are quite confident that n*» other

part of the country will regret to xw thi- frmh
sign of the tiimiug Soiithwnr*i of n reii-niitahlc part

of our American generosity (<• ihIIiynh, Tlii* time

tlu* beneficiary ix Trinity College. Durham. N'**rth

Carolina. Most of the tuoiia'y ennuw from the

Di m: brothers, natives of lluil region, and win*

there tM'gaiu their remarkable luninm career; hilt

a Mih'tuutial part comes from tin* Rockefeller

Foundation

Fairly Good Going with the Tariff

We xix* n*> reason 1«» Ix* discouraged about the

tariff hill. True, we xlumhl like to see it moving

along faster towurd filial eiuiettnent. We want

buxine** to Ix-gin im soon an |*N»*iblc it* acl mil

exjierienri* of the new order which the bill will

bring about. We want tlu- country to begin as

non os possible t** stmly tin* m-tual working of n

really l**w tariff—something that few Anierieanx

now living hare ever seen. For we are stimlfuslly

confident that a low tnritT, framed on sound prill*

••iples. will, if it ix only kept in operntioti long

enough, prove the best of low-tariff arguments. We
believe tin- l'\ie:aw««ai bill, if cnnctcd soon enough
to give it a xnfe life of four or live year*, will lx 1

to the next tariff revision what llie Wti.KKH hill

of 1*40 wax to tin* bill of 1*G7. concerning whir'll

S* vtxt:n said that practically all vluaae*. including

llu* manufiK'tiiM'rx, were content witii it ax an ex-

tension of the low-tariff prim-iph*.

We have that feeling a* to the extreiin* mlvixa*

bility of wax ting nr. time. lint w*‘ an- not so un-
reasonable as t» demand that the Semite tvtiMhrr
it* function and puss flu- lull witlioiil any ivid

eonshleration whatever. That wax not to Ix* ex-

pected. Moreover, trusting tin* newspaper ro|M*rt.«,

'« arc* actnully pleased with some «*f tin* intentions

**f tin* Senate Fiiwim-e Committee ami if* sub*

‘••iiniiittce*.. Frankly. f**r iuxlunec, we never cutId

sc*- any grxal reason why. if flour ami oatmeal
md tm'ii tx an1 to go on tli*' fr*-*- list, then* should

a duty oti cattle and wltcut and oats. That

would not be logical ; it would not be in accord

with DetBomtie doctrine; it would not be just.

As we have indicated, tin* protext of the miller*

nu*l other* agniust it •oH-med to us entirely reason-

able. We are glad to believe that tin* pmlext has

Ini'll Iwiikil. and we are juirticularl.v glad to believe,

according to the latest K*pnrts, tlmt the remedy

is to lie, not it duty on Hour ami uattneul and meats,

but five ivl*i‘u! and free oats and free cattle. That,

we take it. ix not only adherence to principle, hut

abut candid aneptaiwe of piwnt conditionx in

respect of gmiii*gr»wiiig ami rattle-raising in this

country. It is all right, whether it guinea from

tlx* Senate commit lie or tlu* President.

We f«i*l equally free to say that we timl nothing

nnmigwiMt in the promised Senate duiQ|n« in

the administrative sections; ami wo arc certainly

i lot displeased with tin* arimuineenirnt that tlu*

Senate amendments, taken together, will probably

yield a Uiwer nrengt' rate of duties than tin* llou-e

bill fixul. If that is true, then we will have at-

tained not morel? *» new tariff bill, hut a new
PM**-*'** of tariff-making. For ’-cry tariff we re-

member has left the Senate higher thiiti it cantc

fnun the llousi*, and lias again been r«ix*sl in con*

ference.

No. we are not *li«*ouragi'*l ; ami w an' only too

glad l*» praise the Democratic Senator*, im-huling

Simmons, win*, whatever their past rcord*, **i*m

now to In' n'xolutcly mimkil t« keep faith with

Wilson, with their party, and with tin? country.

An Alien Enterprise

Senator llitmti* k's amendment, pr*|N*xing a

gmdnateil tax on tin- larger producer* <*f situikiiig-

CoImiis'**. cigars, and snuff, is another matter. We
d*» u**t understand that the Senate Finimeo Com-
mittee, *.r any of its xuhenininittii's, has *ii'<i>t«il

it. Neither do we find ax yet unything to indicate

that tin* President ix at all committed to it. So
far ns we can s«', it merely embodies an i*h*a of

Senator IlnviirorK’* own ami a suggestion of

Attomry-tienernl McRkvmium to remedy by legis-

lation th<* xupfMixiil liu-k of effect itrenexx of tin*

SunM'tne Court's *!*s'r*v dissolving the tobacco

trust.

It i« n matter, tlwu-fore, for orpnrnto discussion

—and for far more deliberate and full emixidernt ion

than this |Mirngrui>h iH-riuitn. It involve* i|iH>xti**us

of fm*t not to Is* hastily dealt with; wlndher,

f**r iiotanee, the bigger of the surviving tohneen

*s>iii[*ani*'x art* ii*'tually eruxhing out the «s>ni|«'1i-

ti*»n the ximillcr imlepinilciit eoiiipnuiex. ami by

improper metlnxlx: it invnlvm the ..5.1 question *>f

how far mere liiirriras i* of itwlf obju-tionahle in

e<*rtM*ruti«iix; it involves a lot of thing* that ought

n**t to Ix* hurriedly deei.hil. Above all. it involvi-s

tin* question, never before «** squarely misrxl, if

nisul at all. wlietlnT governnmnt must yet use

tl*' taxing |MiWer— which Senator IIitiih.mk

frankly M'lin inhers is tin* " power t*» *li*sln*y”

—

a« an a*lj>in*'t to its other legishitiv** emhiivors to

regulat*' " hig business” justly.

Ihi-auxe it dix-x raise such hig issues as these,

wt* strongly opprwc any su**h aiiH'mlineut to tin*

tariff hill. We pass m> judgment on the idea* of

Senator I In * Ti* * H k ami Mr. UcKevxou*. We
have no d*»ihl thi'R1 ix much sympathy with the

objects tln*y have in mind. On that score wo onr-
w'lvi* am- not unsympathetic. But the tariff hill

might not t*. Is* complicated with or imperiled by
such an UIII*in-**ary addition to the troubles of tlve

men who an*' fighting for it. The Ilmm-ocK
amendment should take it* ehatiei** as an entirely

s*i»arafe measure. It ran then be di«THwil on its

own merits. Tin* nnuoiuu'cal purp"*.' of tin* Presi-

dent ami the party in power i« to enact a tariff
M for revenue.” Tliey ought not to U* asked to

|hixm a tariff to uim-nd or sii|*r*1eineut the Siikiimw
law. or to eorreet a SiiprenK* ( **urt deeiaion. Their
initial job i« big nmne h as it is. Is>t us not en-
large it with oilier designs, however worthy.

Not Too Sociolopcal. Please

Senator lUu nr Im intMHliinit an midimxI incut to tlw
In * iff Ml win li uimiIiI I or from entr)' all gixxl* mu on*
farliir.il wholly or in mot by eliil.lr.n under fourtem
*«ars ••••I. »ir liv rliililren muter xitps-n wl«o arc re-

*iain.l to work more tlian rigtit biwirx a day 4ir more
tlinn fortveight Imiirs a seek. It nmilij ut-.ii Imr alt

until -t I. mail'' wbnllv or in part liy eonvict Ulmr.—
It ii.*Jiiiif/l‘in Ih spnl'-h.

We !Hippo*e the Senator's intention i* to protect

Anuriean Jr.lo *r from the competition of fon-igu
• -1 1 i Id - 1 ii 1 - • r. Imr there a.v a lot of desirulde things

that si tariff hill ought not !*• Undertake, and this

seems in !»• one. Moixover. if tin- custom-houses
haw to delve ton fur into tin* fim-inlngy of iui|Hirt*,

the revenue will be eaten up in investigation.

De m in (Mis Irs noI fitml iimuu tariff law, too.

Paterson and the I. W. W.
The I. W. W. at PatiTsnn is a xytiiplntt). not a

cause. Mr. t5«K«ioHV MasoV gntliensl tin* fneto of

tin* industrial sit uni inn in that city ill an article

in tlu* Outlook last week. The strike in tlu* silk-

mill* began, lie says. when, in January, “the em-
ployees of the DoiikhTT mill. i.*nr*g«sl at tin* in-

stallation of the four-lixan system, Ly whi«*h each

weaver’s work wax doubled without a oorrt’*iHUid*

ing inepense in wage*, left their pliice* nii«l

struck.” But for long before that the silk-weavon*

had been much disturbed in their min.U, uml ns

then* are 2fKl silk firm* in Palerxon. it wn* n

serious disturbnmi*. for the example of tin*

Doiikkty mill, nmler the stimulating sit|iervi*ion

of the I. W. W., brought 2.1.M0U silk-worker* out,

am) they have b»i*n out ever since.

The trouble xiems to be the common one of im-

provement* in machinery which, under <Nim|H*ti-

t ion. have Iwroc hinder and hanh-r on <»ix'rativ«r«.

The story « Mr. M».**o\ tell* it i* tbaf twnty
years ago high-x|iecd lie mi was perfected that

could lx- mil by wom*'U. Forthwith factories were
iqx-iMil in various eitiiw of Pi'nuxylvania when?

tin* men work in «unl or iron, uml many wotii**ii

an* available for employment. 1 it l*at«*rRon silk-

making is an old industry, hilt the eom|H'titi<>ii of

the rl»co|ehilx.r mills in Pemisylvanin «lrovc

tin* I’litorsoii tnnnufai-turorx to lik«' i'X|*ed>i'iit«s.

“ Women chum* intn I lie mills **f tin* Jitrs-v town
mid wain's dnqq*Nl.”

Now as to tin* fonr-hNUii Kystcin, Mr. Mav*\
say* that fifty year* ag** each weaver «i|H rat«'d a

single )o**ni cight«t-n im'ls's wide. ( Snidunllv by

improvenieuts in ntwhitiery and p**»-ildy by *h-

vcUqiing a liiglu r stamlanl of exertion, worker*

Inne lui'ti given l\ro. three, ami m»w f**nr hxiins to

run, and tin* width of the I<m>uix has been doubUxj.

S*i a weaver m»w under the four-l*HHii system pr*e

dim's as much in eight nten pmm|u*in| fifty years

ago.

That is a splendid triumph for invention and
machinery, hut the worker* weni to be worse and
worse off. The iiiiti|M'iitiou in silk-munufueturing

is nharp. If wugi-x an* low in Pennsylvania,

Pnterxoii ennnot euin|*otr siuii'ssfully with Pinti-

s.vlraniu and pay high wage-. If ap|*cul is made
to the legixluturo of New .lerwy, what cun it do?
I 'im it ri'gidate wages { Ami if it ismld. eoiihl it

ntrulate tin* eonqietitive wiig«i* in I’ennRylvunin

ami other states!

It will In* xiiti that here ix a situation difficult

of M'lixonulde settlement. There ennnot lx*, nmler
our present system of govenim**nt. a fuleral law

to fix tin* standard *>f wag** ami hours of labor ill

the *ilk indnstry. If tie uiamifa*'tiiMTx (N*ml*tiie*i

to do it the Siiomi tx anti trust law woithl pnde
ably eateh them.

Ami that i* a pretty «'**ntin**n situation. Reason

-

al>le jx'ople iiis|**et it. and wring their IhokIs. and

g** hack kind sit down. Along ••odm* the 1. W. W.,

which ix n**t reasi'iiable. which bus an impo-siblc

iml i-trial tlm*ry, cun** nothing for state*-' rights

or the H| l KitMAN law. has not iiccii ItMil to any
Mirnil awe of nmi'liiii. rv, hut has n vi-ry lively inn-

corn for liuinan workers, uml symtiMthy ami elo-

quence ami indifference t*. rn*]** ami prison*. The
I. W. W. takes hold *»f this situation, which palsies

law and flouts argument, an- 1 iUk'x what it can.

I^mft'ly it rai.-x's h**b. but eousi<h*rably it relieve*

—

for it gets money—and it gives leinlership and
keep* tin* strike togetlier.

Women in Industry

The element of women's lnh**r in this silk-mill

difficulty i* interesting. A very wise woman said

the other day: " I do not eaTV anything about
votes f.*r women. Thr groat fx*ril that concerns
(Im-iii is iudiistrinlixni. wlik-h is drawing them l>y

tile tlioiixinid away fr»in tln-ir natural duties ami
vocations. Who **nn do the work these women
leave undone f What can make up to the country
for the loss of their service# a* mothers and
traim-ni *»f families!”

Who is ahead mi the whi.liwale employiwnt of

women of the "nil disirii*t* of Penusylvauia in

silk-mills! Perhaps some munufaettirera an* the

rielier for it Pn—ildv -ilk i- cheaper t>* tin* con-

sumer or morv pnititabh- to the merchant Ix'cause

of it. But *»n* tlw M'-iilt in l'atrrxm. six' the

effect on labor, wage- |-*weivd. huiuaii life eheap-

eiuNl. competition intensitnil, m**n *liiiiiiii-ln*l in

th.'ir power t*i support families! Am) simi* this

**>rt of tiling has lsi*u going **n in nil sorts of in*

dnstriea. ami inoM* ami more ltvi-» of wonn'ii have
been sm-kixl in. ami huinan •'mluriimn* has lxi'n

stirti'M farther and farther on tin* industrial

rack, the rust of living ha- iii<*iint«**l up, up,, up.

and di-conlcnt has v, - - J ,ip.

Of course tltcre art* iiinnW'iisati.nkx. A groat



HARPER'S WEEKIY
malty wonted P'l Wage* mid like them, hut it is

its l'iv»ii|(*nt Wit. si in said in his inaugural:

We have been proud of our lmlii*trial arlilevriitcat#.

but have not hitherto ..topped thoughtfully rumigli

to count the human cost, tin- en*t of liven -imlli-il nut.

of eMfgits nvrrtaxnl amt hrokon, tin* fearful |>1i_i*m*1

uml spiritual nst to tlw men ami women and children

ii|«ni n IHim the ilead weight and I'tmln of it all

have fallen pltilrady the years through.

Women. Babies, and Work
lunsl wii*k in the French Chumlirr of Deputies

tlietv was a discussion iiIm.iiI the protection mu]
iiimuriigoniont of nsotherhood. We read:

Deputy Khunanb KMii.KA.MK in promising a nu-asure
to c.itip.-l riupInYern to loatimu- (laying tin- wages
of working*worncR during four works in case tluy are
nl'-' lit fmiii tin' i r I'midiiyiiwiit owing to ninthi-rlmo,!.

waul that Franco and Turkey uere the only European
emiiitrU-s in wliirli nn>1tirrlMM*| wan not protected. The
death rate among children who were put out to nurse
ii. France wan, In- «aid. sixty per cent, while among
ehildreii mimed by tbrir mother# it was only twelve
per cent

What <ha-s four week# omount to to a nursing
iimtlier? To something, no doubt, hut of course

it in nut nearly enough. I Iocs France expect to

get her population maintained and her nrmic* re-

cruited by the efforts of women who go out to work,

and hoar children in the brief intervals of their

wvige-mming lalmrs?

Monstrous! We commend to the Deputies# thin

discourse of last vm-k la-fore a committee of the

Mi##ouri Senate, between Lieutenant - Governor
Ptivn*, of Missouri, ami Mrs. Kokins. aetUement-
wnrkcr of f'hieago and president of the Woman's
National Trade# Union League:

I.lrateMn t-Covrmor Painter said that the attitude
of the Trades IT,inn I.eagur in urging girls t« eoncca-
Irate III the city is destroying home ties and suhjert-

ing women to condition# «’ur*» than those of the
negro in slavery.

Mm. Kiwis* said that women in industry were
slaves, lint she »nid they ought to enter the gainful
>e,ii|<atHMiM and lw paid a proper minimum wage

—

fit I week or morp.
Mrs- ItoHIMs Haul that women enjoyed being among

tlw multitude, preferring (hat to the home. She said
her purpose wa« to make women rebellious no tliev

would demand mine pav and tirttcr working comli
tioris.

" 11b- m>< wimien* employment in the industri-w
enforerd woimr’b slavery lit this country?" asked the
Lieuteiiant-Coveruor.

•• Yea,” raid Mrs. Robins.
** -And arc not women workers more firmly in bond-

age than were the African slaves, who were valuable
to their owners and properly eared for? l>o not em-
ployers now know that when tliev wear out on*' girl
they ean g- 1 another to take her place?”

" Yes, that's true.” said Mm. Ranxx,
"If women were taken out of the industries and

lived at home and took rare of the families, would
tliev not la- holler off and would not the men then get
higher ‘wages anil be better able to provide for their
families ?”

*' Kvrry woman is entitled to work.” replird Mrs.
Koiiins.

fit. every' woman is entitled to work; hut to

hi-nr and raise children is work, and ought not to

la- too much complicated with employments that

ouitfiict with it.

Thought Will Still Govern
TllWLOW \Ym» was the grandfather of WllLlAM

llAHNRS, When New York propineil in 1821 to estab-

lish manhood suffrage Mr. V\Y*:t> was one of tlw nu*»t
active optiosietils of the amendment. Sixty years later
hi- frankly confessed that lie had been mistaken and
that none of the evils which lie feimd bad resulted
frma the establishment of a genuinely popular govern-
mint. If grandfather was so decidedly wrong on a
Vital quest ion of votes. gimmUoti may I*- i*|ually

wrong on a question of nomination*.—The XFortd.

Pcntsihly T iirRi.HW Weed's final conelusioii was
that it doesn't make niin-h differcruT who vote*. pro-

vidisl the voter is ai-erssilih-; and porhai** (Srandson

11.mines's conclusion may finally be that it doesn't

m.-ikc much difference whnt voice nominate#.

Thought token beforehand will doubtless* produce
effect# in politic# n» heretofore, no matter what im-
provement* may la- made in the machinery of

nomination.

False Economy with Judge*

There is little or no difference of opinion to be

found in tin- very widespread emmix-nt on the

resignation of Judge Nova*. of tin* Second Fulcra 1

Judicial District. Those who kn«w about Jmlgc
Noye# agree that he is a very good judge indeed,

mid that the bench will be weakened by the h*w
of him. Those who know about living condition#

in hi# district, which extends into New York, Con-
necticut. and Vermont, agree that his sob- reason

for resigning the insufficiency of his salary—is a

perfectly good reason. Everybody seems to agree

tluit our government i# at fault in permitting such

a reason to exist.

Congress is at fault in more ways limn one in

this matter of judicial salaries. It- lias failed to

take due account of the increase in the cost of

living. Twenty year- ago that wn* not. for n utun

in Judge N'oyiwV position, more than half what it

i* to-day; his present salary of T.iHXl is now not

nearly equivalent to the tt.ntxi which circuit

judges then received, Omigrem has also failed to

take ilue account of the diffrmwn in tin* cost of

living as Is-1ween d iff*'nut part* of tin- country,

Tlierc arc high state judge.* in purls of the South

who seem content with saluries of U.ihmi or h-*s;

at uny rate, high-clus* men seek uml keep such

places. On tin- other hand, iiolsiily Menu* to think

it unreasonable that in New York City Supreme
Court justices should hare filT.SOO.

But the main fault of our policy in thi# regard

is general mid continuous, and has often enough
Im-cii pointed out as in contrast with English and
other foreign usage. It is simply that we do not

pay enough for tin- difficult and almost supremely

important work which we demand from the bench.

Our system, state and national, throw# upon judges

more of the responsibility for its proper working

than docs any other iu the World. That i# perhaps

its most distinguishing characteristic. Yet no
other great nation does m little, whether with

money or in other way#, to make tho bench at-

tractive to men of tin- highest ability.

Some of the states arc doing more than they

lists! to. There are signs tliut a general change

of policy may be approaching. It cannot mine
too soon. Whatever may he the merit* of other

plans to keep the America! bench wluit it has been

and should Im-. and to allay what seems a growing

discontent with it. none can la* complete or final

that doc# not make it effectively attractive to the

very beat men we liuve to put on it. Whatever

elm- we want, we shall certainly always want the

best judges we can get. We can afford whatever

it may m«t to get them. We cannot nffonl to

practise any i-cunomy—or to do anything cist—that

may keep us from getting them.

ComimMioncr William*

The resignation of Mr. William William* a*

Commissioner of Immigration has been accepted

by the President, to take effect on .Tune SOlh. The
President in a letter expresses his appreciation of

Mr. Williams's “ conscientious and peculiarly in-

telligent senriee in handling one of the most deli-

cate and onerous position# in the government

service.”

It will hi* a loss to tin- luuntry when Mr. Will-
iams leaves Ellis Island. He has been the head of

our establishment there for seven year# in »ll--

three by appointment of Mr. Roosevelt, and, after

an interval, four more by appointment of Mr. T ait.

A commissioner at Ellis Island under the immigra-
tion laws is sure to be assailed and misrepresented.

He will have to make many distressful decisions

and turn bark lot* of pitiable people from (In- door

of their hoprs. It is a heartbreaking job. Mr.

Williams has administered it with firmne#*. with

kindness, with sound judgment, and entire in-

tegrity. He ha# been vilified and availed a great

deal, but wherever hi# conduct or decision* have

been investigated by competent inquirer* he ha#

Igen justified ; and usually when his judgments

liave las'ii overruled on appeal to Washington, the

filial result has justified hi# opinion.

We don’t like to see Mr. WlLUxMS releasisl from

tho puhlie service. He ha* i*crlainly served hi*

time at Ellis Island, hut in doing so be has ac-

quired an intimate knew bilge of immigration tluit

should continue to be available in shaping the

I'ountry's immigration policir#. We wish lie might

go to Congress. That is one place when* such

expert* a# he arc needed.

Liquor Law* that Mha Their Mark *

We n*nd that under the pnwnl liquor law of

Texas netii.ii ha* been begun against a Tiermail

society in Dallas for selling drinks to its mi*n»l*ers.

ami the Attomey*DciM*r.Yl is going to sue club*

everywhere that keep “ gentb'trii-n’# cellar#.*'

To start with the Hermans sn-nw an ambitious

Ih

-

ginning. Theie are a gr«>il many Hermans in

Texas, some localities having n large preponder-

noee of them. We 5tipp,wc they drink Is-er. and

drink ii in the usual orderly Herman fashion, and

like to drink it in company. Wo suppose they an*

about ns good settlers and citizen# ns Texas can

Itope to pet. If the prohibition sentiment in that

state harasses them in the c«j'»ymetit of life and

Iwer areording to tlwir tu<tes. it will do. we should

svy, a mineliief. and One that ill the end will l* 1

likely to tint the strength of the prohibitive senti-

fi

UH'iit in Texas. It i# not nioiigh for a liquor laur

that it shoubl mean well. It inuat do good or die-

Moreover, it U not enougli for a state law that it

should do g>n*| iu one county and evil in another.

It must Is* so d'*vi.«ed as to o|H*rntn beneficially

wherever it cqs-rntes at all. Local optiun oeenui

tla* likeliest way to effect tluit. and l«K*al iqitiori in

Texii* would prolrably avoid the harassment of tin*

( -rail'll*.

If exjsrt tmthnony i* of any worth, the fon*-

uio*t exuiiiph* of a well- intent ioned liqiH>r law that

has doin' harm is tin' ii lit ii'iin teen law. The army
struggles anmiall.v to get rid of it. making pathetic

slmwiug of it# evil eonseqiHTUv#, but it stiidcs.

Racing

Then' is racing again in tla'Se parts, some at

Piping Rock and some ut Ib-lmont Park. The
law# have Ihi*ii modified so a# to give the s(Hirt

another trial, and ***> wltethcr the gambling eb-
meut in it imn Ik- #uffi<*ieiitly suppTrwcd to avoid

iliimage to tla* (inlilii' morals.

liiieing seems to Ih* amusing, and tln-n' an* a

gisxl many (M'opb* In reals.ut wln> have leiaun- to

la* nmu#<il, and are ready to *|icnd money for

amusement, and it would be a pity and. we think,

a mistake to project laws between them and any
diversion which ean he made reasonably innocent.

If racing can Ih* Micct-safully ib-inonctixed it is no

wane than ba-ebal!. It ha# the good quality of

putting the Puritan nose out of joint. A world

in which the Puritan is entirely msy is not un
entirely wholesome world, not quite the world the

Creator intended.

We hope tin* new racing will succeed, If it

dro|is back into it# former statu# of an institution

by which a few investor# made money and a big

enovil was lomdii'd with the gambling manta and
lost money, the new experiment with it will ho

short-lived. It is essential to it* continuance that

it *hall not be too profitable. It was very much
ton pmfitahle before, when Governor Hinitt-#

squeh'lml it. Wlien it lai'onn-s too profitable it

tieeoiiu** a public uui-uimv.

Washington and New York

In the latest instalment of Mr. John BlOBLOW’s
memoirs lie s|M-aks of saying to Mr. SeWAMV. then

Secretary of State, that lie had thoughts of choos-

ing Washington as hi# winter residence. Mr.

Seward advised him earnestly to do nothing of

the kind, saying:

I would not stay licre a tlnv if not in office, flier#

is no society li-te with nliMi veil would wish to Iw

ill-lit iti* .1 if yon are not a public officer. You would
t>- put down as a claim agent, or te overlook*’ I hv
the otffeiala or first -rlo*# people, and your poMitiim

would Is- anything Imt i»1en«aiit to rnurwlf. still b'»#

libwsnnt to your will. I alvmys held on to my coun-

try home ut Auburn, lieciiunc. <-omi* what might come,
there I could always I- sure of ranking with the first,

I would not livn in New York City because there
one become* eliruji. You sr- lost- in the crowd. By
keeping iMitxidr i.f the citv I was alwav* a linn in

the city.

No doubt Washington has improved in the last

fifty years n* n pbni- of winter n*sid«*nee for a

eilixi*u imt in offiee. Tin* city is much bigger now
than in the sixties, and’mueli handsomer and more
agreeable: the permanent population i# much
larger, and ineludr# more people of wraith and
more of mental distinct inn, but the business of

tin1 city is still government, and active people

not connected in some way with that may find

difficulty in eraplaying themselves to their #ati#*

faction there. Mr. Skwaiiu might not girt? to-day

the advice he gave to Mr. Bioeuiw fifty year* ago.

but Washington is still preferahlb a# a plan* to

retire to after the hint work of life rather than
o* ii field for the unofficial activities of n man
with work still to .|n. One tumble with such n

plini* for tin* aspiring is that tbrir children, if they

are ambitious, tmut gi» elsi•where to do their work
in life.

That i- not the trouble with New York. Mr.
Sew tan a obju'tion to being lost in the crowd of
New York was proper enough for him at his age
and with hi# comp,‘tent fortune and great diatitte-

tion. He went back to Auburn, and spent so much
of bis last years then* as were not occupies! in
travel. Hut Mr. Ricklow settled back eventually
in New York, wliera lie belonged, and lived there
very happily and long, and never became u cheap.”
a* Mr. Hkwakh said, and never was lost in all the
crowd of Gotham.

Not every one is lost in New York. It ihfeiiclj».

Hut nobody retire* to New York. Mr. IIkiklow
liwil hen*, and lived to W* nlnetyodd, but In* nev«-r

ret iml. To the very cud li>- was a factor lli«-

life "f the city.



ON MAINTAINING MAKERS’ PRICES

The impemtirr nrce/itilf/ of maintaining the regular

inaiiMrarfurm' firirea on article* af trio* famr ami
general use *'** the theme of the tpeal rr» at the
itHKunl banquet of thr \atii.mal .1 MocMlfioM of Ait-

rrrlm»f Aton'igert *J the Hotel Kttor, on .Way 1(11.

—Knrron.

H
I I/)PIS ». BRAXDK18. who i*

kaoui throughout tin? country an

"Mil. To IdrrUAMrKH AMO tJr.x-

TLUlUj You JJVuHl-airU
|

IttUBt

of an old friendship begin nine
when If ira» my client in lloston, ami one of tin*

fint clinli tlmt 1 had.
" In order to |>Mtm aiul to extend thr right

which you itrr diM-mwing this (VHlifif—tW right ol *

manufacturer who has given a reputation to par
th-ilUf gtniil* wlik-li hr emiti-s to li\ I Its- (VMV at

which tlirar goods should lie hoM to the euwautnwr-

it is w-nnHirv to make ahMilutrly clear the reamum
vihv you n*k thnt right, and to make dear also i In-

difference between tlmt trade practm unit another
rlaaa ol flirt* with which the lj\eit-pii«v |m.'I icy la

often confused

.

••
| ran onto ivr of nothing morr prejudicial to the

iniiintniUDif and extension of the tight of a nuiiiU-

fartilrer to tic the wiling price to tin- consumer than
to rail grnenil! v against the provision* of the Shn-
miiiii Un, or against the attitude of tin- government
in riidenyoriug to enforce that fanctRat statute,

flic danger to liusiiuw discussed tills evening arise*

flout tin- fart that men have failed to draw the dis-

tinction lietwi-en a nianufartun-r llxing the retail

...King prior of An article of hi* own creation and to

which lie has impurted his reputation, and the

lixiitp of prior# by a uiono]Mi|.v or hy a combination
tending to a monopoly.

" And what you u# manufacturers need to protect

your Just right" e*> fix retail price*, and wlmt you
publisher* orrd in orih-r to preserve efficient and
penertHi* advertiser*. \m to draw i-harlv that distinc

tliMi, and to frown upon any grnrnil denunciation of

the law against monopoly.
“ If what you dealfed. and wlmt vou purposed

doing, were thr perpetuation of monopoly, you would
have no etianr-e v> hatooever, in mv (ipinmia, of pre-

serving xin-h right a* yon now have to make fixed

selling prim, nr of extending further that right, n*
I think it should Is- extended- For tfie Ann-r icon
js-nplc are wioriv d< -trrtniiird to' restrict thr existenc*

nod operation of private Kmouollva,
Your position i* u very dear one: your aim h

directly Opposed to monopoly ; ami your policy one
which, to my mind, i* extrenn ly beneficent, not only

to Unsiness but to the whole people, You sav simply

t libs: ‘ Tlmt which is specifically mine, that which I

rrmtr. nml the pond will which attends it—which
wan originally nmfined t* > my particular estahlish.

mciit,’ aa Mr. Iiigersoll put it. ‘but now extend*
tlirnoohojit tht* whole country of. p*rhaps, through-

out the wluile world -that is my apmlr property; I

have made it valuable to myself, and I make it valu-

able to the consumer: beenuor I have endowed that
sprrifie property with Qualities on which every one
Who purchase* my goods may rely. That certainly

An Illuminating Statement of the

Right of Manufacturers which

Retailers are Bound to Respect

BY LOUIS D. BRANDBS

i* of value to live coiiMimcr, as It is of value to Lite

maker.'
•* Now. fixing retail prior* under those fin-uni

Ita* m it no elemeut of monopoly. t)| •crating

us an independent manufacturer under rximpetitiva

i-i>nd <t iotas, you fix the price nt your peril. If yam
fix it too high, one of two tilings in likely tu liapjtcri;

either Che corantuulty wont buy it, or. if it doe*, de-

spite the high price. Mime other person will route in

nod share your prosperity, an long as you have a
field open 1<> iiwti|"'f it ion. slid (he price will full if

there i» in i combination. 'In so fix tile ultimata sell

mg price in a competitive InisiiM-** Is not a restraint

uf trsale in alt v | >i'ii[«t-r easr. On tie- eon Imrv. it

stimulate* trn-lc. bmtUae it gi»'t-.« an apfiinpi i*te re-

vaiard In tin- mail ailui creates; su-l it is of tin- nst-iatva

of trade to mnkc u* large a* pixsilde tile n-waiixls of

vihvMifnl creatSun. As lung as vie maintain coadt
tiuii* favorii blr Ua i-uinpa-tition and (lie frecxkuu of

individual development—eOVidltlavriH vihteli leave list-

iinliviilualV effort untminnieleal by superior power—so
long dihv nt- safely allow men t<i make wlmt profit

they in n get frx.iu mi iXpreUnt |wildii-, and (•• pser-

a i.-o- tin- largest degree of liberty in the marketing of

their products.
'• Itut tin- niiinient tlwt you rtuburair hv a eoial»imi-

tu.ii «f *ii|*.*ri*'r power to chase the fluid to enmpeti-

t .i.ii or to restrict individual effort; the moment you
take away from the peotde that trotnUm which
«-nines from (be lii<enf«vi- in tin- Jndivtdual to eri-ata-,

and from thr opportunity of the mdoiix-r to <li»-

• rintinab- in his |nari-hn*i-M im you do when you
cli»i- tlie avemuw aif emnpotition I . thru a grave
danger arise* to progress in industry mid to Un-
ga-tii-ral welfare; and it Is aguin-t Mich danger tliat

the SlM-nnnn Iju- was appropriately directed. The
statute aim* tr> imnpllu iu part (Is- very thing
wliii-h Mr. lugi-t-Mill M-t fortli so dearly in iii* pre-

liminary stati'inent. It Seeks to protect the small
nan against tin- powerful trust, against the capital-

istic combination.
“The Sherman law neck* to protect men In the

right frarly to eanp'tr and to prevent practice*
which inu«t result in Mpprcsaitig <oinpetitii<n ft

wh ks to pn-M-rve to the individual both the oppor-

tunity and the incentive to rrmtr: if -ex-ks to en-

I'liisge Individual i-lfort-. and a right in the indi-

vidual tnunufuetiirvi of a eomjH-titire liusiiM--* to

market his goods in his own way. by fixing, if he
desirvs, the sr-lling priis- to tbr ennsumrr. is in rntiro
iisriDim with tin- underlying |nirpow^ uf the Slier-

limn Ijiu-, Hut when men roinbiur to form a mo-
nopoly. or control a purticular line or brand) of

trade, however good may Is- their iitMitlMU> tlv»-y

ivoeessarily nirli iiid’vulual effort. 1‘nder thr fundil-

mcntal law* uf human nature and of trade they with*
draw liKentivv from thoM- who enjoy tlir monopoly.

nod thev narrow the field of human effort by con-
fining Icwdership to a rom|a>nitlvely few indi-

“ A lid weti where a romiilete inmio|mlr do*-n not
exist, a powerful mmhitut inn make* it so .lilUcult

for iitlirrs fo mtrr the field that uumt men are [>rue-

tuwlly lairml hy the gnat chauees of failure from
entering upon so unequal n eonti-st- It is against
ech mini if ions that the Klwrnuin Law was dirrrlrd.

Tlmt is, tin* true nwtraint of trade- - restraint
(h rough inonojsily nr rmiibiimtMins tending to mo-
uopoly. a condition under which business sunvwa i* at
ls*t ti-mpoTiiry. is often delusive and is ulwnya
pitrdvHMsI at the evperiM- of the ruinnmnity.

" N'dw. I take if thnt the effort which was nuidi-

in Congress last yrur to limit further the right fas

it now i-vists in respect to iiatented artU-lrai to fix

selling prices to the ultimntr coniuinu-r* and whk-ll
finds e\pre*«i;m in Si-etioli >2 of Uu* Oldfield Kill, pro-
i-retl« fr.iiu all ailiniruldr motive. Hut tlusigb the
motive is grind and tile purpose worthy, the courw
piMsued Is ii iiii»f|ik>-n ont'. Ami the mistake ari*s-a

from the failure fo n-eognixr tliat eerbiin hardships
indicted hy conapIrMoua trust* which do fix pries™
have not arisen from tin- fixing of the wholesale or
retail prns*. but from the fact that a nioiin|sdy or
roinhiiuilioli existed which made It pr*o<ibli- to fix

tfnwe price* at an unreasonably high flgun*. In other
words. >t was nut the fixing of the price, but. i| was
flu- power of the great trust behind the priec-
flxiug which u •»“ tlw- eatise of the lut r*f>*li

if*
who-li it

is vainly sought to icraovp by Section i of the Old-
field Bui. And the way to remove. Initli tin- com-
innnityV anxiety over price-fixing atnl your anxiety
over the effort to limit thnt right, is to suppress
private BOnapoliCA *I*<1 rxilDbiimtioila of like cb#T-

“ Now. 1 was gr-wllv impressed with the wImIoiu
of the resoluticn of which We have fwvll adviiwsl by
this excellent pnMiciition. The Errninq f««ns«tM

—

the resolution of rhe National Retail Merchant*'
Af-cvintion. at it* annual convention, which appears
on the aoi-ond pap- uf the .-1t»u«s<s. [Laughter.)
Thnt n-soliitian, quite unlike the title of the |xxper,

is distinetty ciuislructire. and it ia uLmi instructive;
Issahsc it draw* very elow-ly tlm distinction fur
wl>ie)i ( am contending, It shows that the fixing uf

• tin- retail price in and of lt*»df is an nUI to .tHnpeti-

t Ml. preventing, as it does, the extension of the
trust und of tin eliain-of-stnres into fields B«t occu-
pied hy them nt proM-nt. Kut it go*-* on and ex-

prww with espial emphasis its protest against
monopoly, its protest aguinst that. Imliseri inmate
euitildnatioii tu fix priis-* and to control liusim-oae*

agnin»t which the SWimau law is ilinebnl,
“ f think if you genUemefi will dirrvt ynur effort*

to looking (Imt In the mimU of uur people that- dis-
tinction. you will not only preaerva your individual
rights in this respect, hut add greatly to the liusine**

prosperity of the country. Slake oloar the distinc-
tion hetween that inooojtoliring which the Sherman
law sis-ks to prevent ami to extinguish, and that
pi irv-fixing n bicli is an incident of the individual do
vilopiiniit of busimwa and the building up of tvpu-
ta(i<ms of good* a* of individnnla. Take up tin--

work of edm-atii.li .m thu*e Him*, and run will. I

nDi convlnet-tf. Hiu-ceed anil ultimately will g»t such
w:fce l.-aUlatioii as Denmark bus given to ber people
CD this subject/’

GOLF VS. PEDESTRIANISM
BY ARCHIBALD CLEEK

B
IAT fe believed to be * world's old solid gutta-percha bull i hard aa the head of an then a hole nwe-quarter of a mile lone (four hundred
record drive wo* rccordtsl liy Her- Ifi-haudicap mani we have a dainty, intricate, mar- and forty yurdsi will have tu li» tei-knned a mere
bert Strong, of the Tilwood f'luh. in veb-iuly halaneed eoiicortion of finest Para core. wMind drive am) a putl. A "lung'' hole will have to mens
llie otH'ii event of the thirteenth with silky rubber thnwds. loaded With quicksilver ure at b-nst half n mile from (.-• t** - up. The golf

annual I'nitcd North and Smith to make It run true In putting, and rased in n vul- eourae of the near future must iiwdndr twelve tl-on-

Rolf clmiiipionshlp *t Plnehnmt, canite *lio|| whose uniform thickneM doeo not vary amid ynrxls of playing length instead of the six tluiu-

N’ortll Carolina. With the wind by tlie shadow ol a millimeter! rand of to-day. Where is the thing to end *

Isick of him Strong made the first A* * r--*ult no find the ganw- growing steadily louger Moreover, ire vie to eliminate arm exercise from
green on tl-e No, 2 course, a dia- and longer. Tlu- ordinary duffer of to-day top# bis gulf? Or. rather, do we wi-li to change the guiru-

tancc of tlifi yards.—Daily hcm-spaper report. ball fr<im the tee and walks nut grumbling and cursing t min a full, hard swing once in cverv one hundred
Allother instance of tlie Lmminent. increasing men- to italic.* mere two hundrad yards awav -fur. thanks uiul eighty yards or less to a swing oniy ouee iu four

ace of cvrr-lcugthening distance in nor golf! Where to the abolition of crcoa-lmiikers in favor of side-traps, hundred ynrda or mole* In tlw gomj old -lays of the

is the thing to stop? Since the noble and uplifting there is nothing to h.wd off such a slovenly shot. If hard gutty Iwll tlie man who hnc| worked his way
game la-can tu he played in this country, less than lie swing* clean and true with his wooden duM hr around eighteen hides had taken a full mnriiing* e.X-

a seore of year* ago. What a tnnndwu expansion gi>t» from (Vo hundred and twanty-five to two hundred creiae. To day that distanee has Is-eome a tm*Tv stroll,

has j( undergone! In those primitive ilays the man and aixtv yards every time. If he i* a good man, like punetnat-sl nl very rare inlervula With a mild swing
who could actually drive a hull two hundr.sl yard* Herbert Strong in the news despatch quoted above of tin- mighty eluh against tin- flighty trail. And eim-

wus looked up to as a demigial of the links. We -—not a champion, or i-ren n ninner-up. hut a goo*] -ider tlu- spirit of the game! When Strong drove

copied not mily his style and hi* rln)«». Imt hia very man—lie may lay hi« drive on the pwu four hundred Hint f<rur-bl»i*df*d-at*d-eight-yard givea hi* trmihlc* for

walk . trhd even to think like him, if by any and rigid yard* a wav. hid.- xi.-n over. How imi.-li more real golf hn

happy ebame tee too might la- aide some day P* drive To wlmt givsl • It all of golf to swipe a hull would have plnyixl if his splendid drive las full of

two Iiii nd red yards—or at least a fine, splendid. *0- brnbdiugrntriun didflisr*! What of style T What of force and -kill «*• the m»- ’• *' chronicle ) had virld-

.liratdy inen-nr-d hundred mid eighty. nwarayt Atwir nil. whavr in this land of runidly ed him a mere two hundre.1 ynrd*. his hrnssey

• Jolf to-day i* ns different from that primitive pas- groum" and cuagesting |wpuTation an- we to find tlw shot one hundred and eighty wore, and he ha-1 still

linn- a* a smart, six-cylinder tourlng-rar Is different room for thi*- sort iif golf* The price of b<»-f to-day n pitch nr run of twenty-eight yard* to r--a*-h the

from the ancient, rrrrpin* pony phaeton reported by bus scored so high that a good rut of prime ro*s( howl
truthful traveler* t« exist »fill in the purlieus of (h uerth tV ransom of a minor king. Why? Because We may safely take it as an axiom that the greater

Darkest. England, where nothing ever change*. The the old open ranp-s whereon cattle br the myriad* numlar strokes ahaidotely ms ded in the game the

old. rinmay, snake-hotded driven with neck* crudely mipfit nxiru as they willed and bitten on th»- sweet greater the number id opportunities an- afforded for

spliced arid still BOFf criulelv wrapped have given grtinuc* free of cost have all t*-rn tnkc-n over, homo- ekill—Or skill’s aod <qi|H»«ite. Ami is it nut worth

plan.- to the smart, whippy.' wrll-lmlanced wooden straded. settled Hy farmers, and IncUvwd with im- «*hih- to hnii- iimrr shots on every hole* Are not the

cliibo of today: tlw ancient shapeless iron*-—the pregnable wire fenre# Tbe free open rui.ge has fut- fnorn fresment chnnie* for physical exerciae and the

dumay eluba of ‘till more elumay men -have h>vu Imred tlw- buffalo into the dim and shadowy The display of proficiency grateful tu the golfer ? IVs-s

sariwdnl by graceful implement- uf shining steol ns uiip- prairi-.- hn* iiassed into history, liaud is con- he derive bis chief joy in golf from studying problems.

><emirate aud s*flM-i* -nt *» siirgeuns* IhikvIh ami as Vnu* stantly plowing In si-sfeltv and in value. If we are mlcnlnting Hianee-. and extvxitlng shot*-—or from
tiful u» tlw sword* uf the daimins. In*t<-ad of tbe going to drive gidf-lmlls four Imndred ami eight yard-, mere walking?
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THEY MARRIED ON SIXTY A WEEK
Were They Rich or Poor? A Genial Modem Philosopher Answers this and other

Questions Relative to the State of being "A Beginning Husband” and Wife

A It II I ACK” n* nun* <if our grr«t»t
novelist* liu* remarked. " i* still

a pint beginning. as it «w to

Adorn mul Fvr. who kept their

tmiirynioiMi in Kih-n, l»*it had their

first" little one among the thorn*

an«| thistle* of tin* wilderness. It

i» it ill (lie beginning of tl»e homo
epic. tin.' gradual conquest or Irro*

limliaMr Urns." etc.

Tliis in not in the least the tone of the reflection*

«,f tbe Beginning llusliund. who apparently shares

with lim author a gay and nonchalant attitude

t< ward life uml an iiih-kih

]

i n* rn l*1i' faith that the uni-

verse i« amiably dl*|i«w-il toward well-hrrd ami Wrll-

I H-lia v 1’it people. Not thnt philosophy, and philosophy

nf a grave and |a*iictrating nature, in alao-nt from
these reflection*, hut it i* a philosophy invariably

iU*gin*cd ill wit and chuff, a philoaopliv which,

teaching much tliat Confucius and Kpictelua nml
Atireliua taught. is yet a little too shamefaced to

utter itself gravely.

It in Impassible to read thin hook, witty and
amusing a* it is. without becoming acquainted with

a personality and an attitude toward life.

The Beginning Husband titkc* a wife brought up to

lire no an income of twelve thousand and upward a

> ear and |ierauaiU* her to adapt herself to liia in-

e «ime of sixty dollnrs a Week with proMwct*. Hut
l»y no means' will lie admit it as a sordid and de-

|i‘l easing undertaking. For he says, as to politic*

and getting married. “ if you wait till you’re ready,

you isn't. It seems as if everything lind to lie allot

on the wing."
Two pasong-a, perhaps, give the general drift of

the philosophy of this young husband and hi*

creator. In one he mv* '
’

"I love old asaneiations

nml |s*nna nenee of rrlation. and my heart is even

liivpitanle to some fixity of condition; hut there is

plenty to lie said in favor of wearing the garment*
of life loose •'iifiiigh to shcil them when they get
nriouslv in the way. One should lie enough of a

i lia nge artist to ipiir a |wrt he cannot excel in before

the seeiM-shifters shut him out."

Again he says
“ H> are tbe standard. We laugh at ourselves, but

surely it is a Hue thing to have mi strong a la-nt

toward toleration of thing* as they are. and expecta-

tion of being pleased with them as they're going to

be."
The first passage gives one tlie note of conserva-

tism. tire attachment to the old siorial order, now so

unstable, together with a fine indifferent courage and
a general sense that, whatever comes, there will be
nome fun for the spirit that knows how to make it;

and the sevond emphasises that World-old philosophy

of the Stoics which tenches Unit, If you can't get
what you want, the wise man will want what lie

gets—and so la- even with destiny.

With tl-e merrhwt and most amiable philosophy of

life. then, the young husband recount* his adventure*
from the moment wIn-ii In- re e ngages himself to the

lady he had relinquished on account of insufficient

means, remarking. “
I think meanly of thn engaged

state prr sc, hut I had alwara rather In? engaged to

Cordelia than not"— III rung fi eonteiuplation of the

details of living and kre|iing house, the relation of

things to liajijiir.es*. the lirst baby, a discussion of

tin 1 turbulent woman question, contemporary politic*.

Hhd tin' education of girls.

If this hook lives, if it Is treasured m a tiundvr

of private libraries and referred to bv those who
care for refiertian and observation, it will not be be-

cause it is urgent in • xja-diting the march of events.

The old order seem* fairly desirable ami agreeable to

BY LOUISE COLLIER WILLCOX

.Mr. Martin, and he discusses the affairs of women
quite an if more titan a third of them here in this

very land had not already been forced into self-

support. info Ivemning indr-in'mleni economic factor*,

res|HMisil>|e for themselves and often for a gocsl many
other*. Even on vivtv dollars a week lie congratulates
himself that hia wife ha* no " joli ” except tliat of

Elimoinci* by U JlInp-r

Edward Sanford Martin
AimiOR or " a bllismvu imsbaxd"

ministering to his comfort. " Mu need is far aaaiat-

anc* In *|*-iiding our money." All the cholera of the
young husband turn out u* invouslv as hi* own tem-
perament. Fathers and fathers- in-law supply a due
amount of country-homes for summer, rhnmpugne. amt
automobile*. Cordelia sings at her work and *|wudH
her life "making rails—though she says rails are a
queer employment for a lady who lives over a tailor

shop—and she goes to see her mother, and my mother,
ancl various girls, and gars to market, and sews a
little and reads h little and dors charities a good
deal, and haa girls in to lunch ami freda them on I

don't know what. She says it b not wise to break
with the life you know any more than you have to."

Again, when it eomes to the question' of educating
gif

I

h it » quite definite that the author prefers girls

educated for marriage rather than for self support.

College girls, be thinks, are largely recruited from

families whose daughters have a doubtful prospect or

worse of inheriting means of support. Says hi*

Irleml Mrs. Van Fell. at the dinner-table: " The rol-

leges are nunneries full of nuns whose mother* 1

don't know. busy learning unimportant things like

how to cut lip frogs, and the |*-digrcrs of the Saxon
kihjs*. ami esehatidogv. nml neglecting all tlie liu-

per taut things like how to put mi u hut, how to cut
up a lohater. how to keep hair attached to the nealji.

bow to talk to a boy. how to help a mother, how to
engage a conk, whom to a*k to a d inner-party. Why
college! Murin'it dime home in four year*, forgotten

by all tbe girls she might to know, qualified to la- a
reload teacher and with a large acquaintanre among
young IihIm-s similarly qualified. and with a strong
and rrasonabh impulse to put her acquirements to

practical use either by rontiliuing her studies or get-

ting a situation ami earning her living- I don't want
her to grt a situation and earn her living. 1 want
her to get married."
This is not the tone of the modern economic situa-

tion. The author says nothing about race suicide in

this volume, hut the general optimistic tons is of one
who thinks well of the human exjieriment, ami yet. if

tlie race is to multiply indefinitely. It will probably
lie necessary for more and more tnembera of the race

to hetxinie producers.

However, it is not ill the field of social eei-nomica

that we most admire the Beginning Husbund. lull ill

the field of human relations. The lU-hinning llnslstml

ha* a genius for associating himself with nice proplr.

That Cordelia was thoroughly nice as well a* wise
one sei’s from her reply to la*r hushaml when they
were visiting wealthy rontemporarics.
“No doubt, Cordelia.” Mid I. "you might have had

a set of thing* like this if you had shown a little

timely judgment."
•• Fosaihly." said Cordelia, " this ia a nice set. too.

How many bath-rooms shall we need. Peregrine!"
Of social status a* measured hy the many bath-

rooms hi a father's house there are many witty com-
ment*. A Long Island liounr, built to contain u
family of thrw* and containing twenty-five of theso
emumod it ie*. set* the young husband to refieeting:
" Church unity still hangs back a hit. but we aro
getting pretty ktrong on plumbing, and the millen-
nium may find its with a h«th apiece."

If in the olden dav* Addison gave u* the picture
of the fine gentleman of the early eighteenth century,
lure ia a coni|>aniun picture of a line gentleman in

an era of tumult when fine gentlemen arc perhaps
rarer. He ha* a jaunty manner still, a high heart,

a tolerant outlook, fine manners, and a kind heart;
while the philosophy of life that lie offers, in so gay
and buoyant a style, is not so unlike two graver utter-

ances that ushered in our era: "The Kingdom of
lit*ven i« within you " and “ Seek ye first tlie King-
dom of God and all these thing* shall be added unto
you.”
We should advise every young husband to keep the

hook near at hand so tfiai lie may refer to it when
his failures are most apparent, laying to heart the
utterance of the young husband's friend. Speaking
of women. Major lirai-e say*: “ We can’t do anything,
Peregrine, but try our utmost (of course be* really
•no I

• damnedest 'I to make them happy, and hope that
Urey will be good."

It has been pointed out before that the field which
Mr. E. S. Martin ha* made particularly ami happily
Ins own is the domestic field. Ami once mors he has
set it la-fore us with the Millie happy tightness of
touch, tlie same profound wisdom so gran-folly clot lied,

that we fcinile throughout the book and only rralixo
afterward that we have been led along a primrose

1
hi tli to the underlying gravities of life.
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FUEL FOR THE
HUMAN ENGINE

BY TRUMAN A. DcWEESE

Tbe click of (he reaper is heard around the world

Pi’ FINISH a woman should enter a
model ii grocery stun- himI say t«

of tbe clerks. “ 1 want seven

y thousand «lx hundred and thirty-
six r« lories id fissl this momiii({.*'

5 Or. sii|jfM»c she should say. “ I want
5 thirty five huudreil calorics in meat,

J fifteen hundred calories ill vegeta-

Idrs. and two thousand calorics in

cereal* !"

Hither request might throw the elerk into a emidi-
tioa id speech less amazement an<l mental atilliefae-

I ion If he sought the owner of the store for Infor-

matiiMi lie u noM get no enlightenment from that
sourit- Mia reply would lie, “ We don't hare that

kind of vegetables, lady."
Or, suppose a woman entered a grocery store lind

asked the elerk to give her food containing I3.» per

rent, protrid. 71. 1» per lent. carbohydrates, 1.9 per cent,

fat. and 2.1 per cent, mineral matter, with a total of

1,700 calories. If the clerk made liny reply at all

lie would be verr apt to refer ber to a drug store,

assuming that -lie hud in mind some patent health

fissl which she had seen advertised in a health jour-

nal. As a matter of filet, such ail inquiry Would
irprcaciit a knowledge of fiksl values and chemical
content which is so far ahead of our times that she
could nod hope to get any intelligent response to her
inquiry. If any one really entered a grocery store

anil asked for food in terms of calurkw. or protrids.

..r eatisdiydrates, yon may Is- sure it would l»» a
unman, for women are the ones who are most inter-

ested in food values and who a it keeping pan* with
modern progress in dietetics. Tlw mother i* tlm one
who Is-ars the responsibility of building iK-rfcvt bodies
for her children. She is studying the food question.

Tbe man of the household is ni«t to lie nun h more
concerned about the brand and nouquet of the cigar
he smokes, or the warmth or texture or color of the
clothing he wears.

Strange an it may scon, we are expected to know
something about everything except the science of nu-
trition. We want tii know about tlx- heat units of

cial. tbe horse-power of engine*, the volts in electric

energy—hut few concern thcm-wlve- seriously about
the man-power or heat units in a food.

If we look ahead a hundred year* we should easily

imagine no intelligent housewife buying food in a

•tore with reference to itn calorie* and its proteid

content without exciting any consternation on tho part
of tbe clerks. Ill tl»c mean time, the rilui-ational work
is going on, and every year witnesses a wider diswinl-

nation of Information regarding ftssl value and the

kind of foist that people of rortnin temperaments mid
voeations ought to est. To really roinpreliciid the
subject of nutrition it is necessary to think of the
human Imdy »» if it were n machine. Ibis mnehine
is made up of mi ntauy units which are tbe living orlls.

such as tbe liver cell*, muscle cells, kidney ivlls. and
other cells, ilifTering In the various organs. Tlxwe
cclla are alive, ami they muy |icrform movements. as
the muscle rolls do. or conduct tiwwmgi-« to tlw- brain,

si» the nerve cells do, or they may purify the blood,

as the kidney cells do. These iclls an- always
warm, helng luithed with a liquid which lm>*(ho U-iu

[•-raturi of tnq-iral wa-water. Tin- warm surfai-c of

tlie body indicates tbe production of heat within. and
these heat units an- called by the chemists calorics.

Certain kind* of food taken in the body develop
through oxidation a o-rlain number of calorie* or
Ivrat a ii its.

In addition t» this, the food contains n certain
percentage of protaiils for building muscle and repair-

ing waste tissue, a certain percentage of mrbohydratc*
for making fat. n certain prrxwntage of phosphates, or
mineral matter, for making hone and brain. If wr
moraine the process of combustion in a steam-engine,
we find that power cone* from tbe oxidation of the
euil. which v ic Id* beat that may Is- converted into
power, In the human being the cause of the motions
of life is due to the oxidation of sugar and fat. It

I* through tin' power llls-rati-d during this oxiitatioii

that, life i» made nowilde. and it is through lliis oxi-
dation that the cells within the lusty an- uiailc warm
and lifelike.

The question now arises. How much fuel and what
kind of fuel are neeewmrr for the proper miming of

the human midilitr! Iii onler to answer this, we
have to luvp in mind the fact that the human machine
lias within ito-lf tin- power of growtli and self -repair.

Tbe steam-engine, which is mil by the power gener-
ated by the oxidatioo of coal, dues not poam-sw tlie

power of self n-pair. Tlie human engine, however,

must not only develop a certain amount of lx-at and
mergy, but must bo aide to repair tbe waste that is

constantly going on in tin- i-ell machinery. The lm«is

o» this cell machinery is proteid. Tlie cell* are made
of different proteid*. and llwwc, together with water
and fatty- sulwtances, constitute the working macMn-
• rv of tlie human laxly.

To replace the worn-out tissue in the laxly an
*quivaloiit aiiiiwiut of proteid must la* given in the

food. It is iwrried to tlie cell*, ami it replace* tlie

pnrts that lire destroyed by tlx- wear and tear of our
daily Hfe. It has Is-i-n intimated tlu»t a hard-working
lalsiring man require* 3..1HHI calories daily in his diet

in order iliat be should have fuel for sustaining life

and for furnishing energy to do his daily work. It

Imh also Is-en estimated that a family emisisting of

a father, mother, nine-year-idd son. six year-old daugh-
ter. and a one-month-old halo ninth! require every
day an average of about eight thousand calories. It

has brew found l»y experiment* that the* average
working man require* for tlie proper anil healthful
sustenance- of his Isvlv food that contains so many
grants of proteid. so many grama of cariiohydnitrs.
and so many grams of phisqiliah-s or mineral matter.

Having ascertained all these facta regarding the

requirement* of the human body, sclent i lie men nal-
u rally liavo Iss-n Intcimtcd Iii finding a food which
seemed to supply all these rssentinl* of a wzli-bal-

a need nutrition. Tlw history of the liunian race ami
the results of experiments for four thousand veara
have affirmed tlw f«< t Hint the whole-when t grain
i* without doubt the one perfect fissl given to man.
Through nil the centuries we lind that it has Iwcn
man's -tnlf of life, and neither the chcliiista nor the

wizards of the soil hurt rver been nble to produce
a fissl that supplied in such w II IsiIsim e.| proportion
nil the chemical elements needed to nourish and »us-

tllin the blimun body.
Scientific men who have made a study of this qtiea-

lion an- of the cqiiuion that wlu-nt was none upon
a time a mid glass, Hint its original home whs in

Mesopotamia, lind thnt from there it* cultivation ex-

tended in very early times to the t'annrh* mi the
west lind to Chins on tin* east. Trait* of it have
been found among tlw nek* of iip)ier Galilee. around
atsait Mount Hernimi. and It Im* also las-a found
ill a gissi state ilf preservation under tile cloths

u rapped alsait Egyptian mummies.
On examining a longitudinal section of a grain of

wheat with a microscope we are amii/rd at the won-
derful manner in which Nature has provided for the

I

wrfect nutrition of tin- hiiiniiu tsslv. Tin- outer
aver in mx-ii to consist of epidermal <v-lls. of which
lbc up|ienuis<t are prolonged into »liort layers to cover

Oh* n|x-x of tlw grain. Two or Ihrw layers of crllt

inside tile epidermis constitute the tissue of the

ovary and overlie similar layers whirli form the
• ••t* of the seed. Within these i« the albumen or
endosperm which snppli*-* the proti'id or muscle- build-

ing portion of tlie foist. The outermost layer of the

endisqs rm consists of M|itare cell-, larger anil more
n-giilnr in form than th<e,‘ mi each side. Thi-s? eon-

lain smnll particle* of gluten or nitrogenous mailer.
Tlie remaining centra 1 mu— id the seed is eom-

posed id iiuim rolls ndls containing ninny starch grains
as Well as gluten grill'lllr*. This supplies (lie carls*-

hydrate* or fut-niaklig element in tlw- food. The
outside Invers above* lyferreil to become more or less

dry and uisiqiaralde one from nnidher. forming the

suhctaisM- knouii a* “hran." At the lower end of
the nlhumeii and placed obliquely is tlx- minute em-
bryo-plant. which derive* it* nourishment ill tlx- first

instance from Hie albumen. Tills is i|c*tincit to form
tbe futur- plant.

In Itiea-uring tlx- long »trides taken by tlie Amrr-
iron people during the last three-quarters of a century,
tlie cviltun- of wheat and tlw mnnufaeture of wlwat
fissl* must Is- reckoned as important factors, ft Is

said that the average amount id wlu-nt eaten liy

mcli pi-r-on in the l*iiiti-i! States i* about tlve bushels

a year. It must not Is imagined, hmmvr. tliat Amer-
en i* the only rounlrv that niisro wheut. A well-

known writer, nix* had some pistry in his *olil a*
well a* statistics, has railed attention to tlie fact

that "Tlie Mill nevnw >H* imi tbe harvest fields of t.tu»

wot Id, Tbe dick id the rt-nper is beard around the
world tlx- year 'round. To follow the harvrot 'round
tlx- world. Is-gin in -lanuary In tlx- Argentine and
New Zcnluiul'- In February. ’g'» t" Hast India, uppi-r
l-gypl. and Chile; nix] stay tlwre till tlw end id
March; with April, drop down into lower Egypt. Asia

Minor, anil cross over to Mexico: May take* u* to

Algiers Central Asia, Chinn. .Iitpan. arid Texa* ; and
in dune the binder is at work not only In the field*

id Turkey. Sp-iin. and southern France, but in Cali-

fornia, where big machinrs an- pulled by twenty
homes or gasolene tractors; mul in Teunraaee. Vir
giuta. Kentucky. Kansus. I 'tali, and Missouri: hot

duly is the busy month in tlx- nnrtli of KrtMu-c. Hon-

man in, Austria-fliingNiy. suuthern ltim*in. and Eng-
land, Germany, and Switzerland, and. n-turning to

America, in Oregon, N«4>ra»ka. swiiUier* Uhmnota,
Wjseonsin, Colorado. Waaliington. tlx- group of Cen-
tral st«t4-*. New York. New England, and eastern
Canada: August is a little mon- quiet, but still plenty
to do in Holland, Itelgium. Great Britain, Ih-iutmrk,

I'olnnd, the Dakotas, and western Canada, aptly
termed “ the br-stil hu»ket of the world Beptnnher
brings harvest day* to Si-atland. Sweden, Norway, and
nortlx-rii ItuHsia nod Silwrla. wlx-r* some <lar enough
wbrat will Is- raised to led the people of tlie earth;
October continues tlx- harvest sroix-* of tlx*e roun-
tries; N’ovemls-r i* divid'd lietwei-n South Africa and
IVru : IMemher returns the traveler to hr* starting-

place—lau-k to Argentina—and tlienei* to Uruguay and
Australia for a prns|s-riMis holiday well earned.

That the whole-wheat grain contain* all the fifteen

chemical elements that lire found III the human hodv.

and in atiwit !lx- same proportxHi. Is one of tlw inter-

esting fascinating troth* tliat have, been developed by
tbe study of dietetic science. That it contains iu*t

enough proteid. Ju*t enough nrbnkpiiatn, ami Ju»t

enough' phusphutes to nourish and keep in good repair

tbe average human body is also affirmed by scientist*

ii ml dietetic expert* through all ages. Referring to

tbe food value of w lirat in a recent artiele on llw
Joy of Eating," Hr. Woods Hutchinson wrote a*
follows:

"Thi* gnat Instinctive bread food id civilized man
ha* now l«c*ii shown to he practienlly tbe only grain
or vege^ahh' prrsluet which contains tin* life-giving
protein or nitrigrii stuff in sufficient amount* to sup-

ply a considerable share of the iirtual daily nenls of

tbs- hotly in readily dlp«tih|e form. All other graiivs

that com|M-t<* with it have some defect or di*qunlifr-

ing feature wliieh throws tlxrn out of tlx- rare, tint-

meal. which come* closest to it in protein i-nnb-nt.

is not nearly so digestible, lias less irrotein, and i- *•>

irritating to the average stomach that it should not

be eaten to supply more tlum one-third of the news-
wiry amount of tirvad in the diet. Rye comes next,

hut tuts searerly half the auflaint of protein mxl
smaller amount* of stank It nuikes a sticky, gummy,
indigestible bread, verr apt to sour tho stomach,
which, weight for weight, has scarcely two-third* the

nutritive value of white bread. Rice, jxitatoc*. cas-

sava, and ramie contain, of course, practically nothing
fait starch in varying proportions.

••The only other **v.|s which contain useful auxuint*
of protein lire the li-gume*—Iwaiis. |s-as. lentils, etc.

—

II ml all tla-se, unfortunately, are eurseil with irri

fating and strong-ta*' ing Ifnvoring extractives, which
reduce their availability for ttx- average stoxnaeli.

!

H>rially in women and cMMrcn; and. outside of lutn-

cr eanipa and armies, to about one or two full

nienls a w»s-k. a* crystal Itanl In the famous 'Saturday
Ittki-d Is-an*' of New England.
"A year or so ago an interest ing series of experi-

ment* were made ixi the actual utilization by the Ixsly

of ilitreri-xt protein*, with the rather unexpected dis-

eovi-ry Unit the nrotein of corn-—calleil ‘ rein '—wn*
only atsait oite-third n* capable of digestion and com-
bustion in- the stomach as the proteins of wlirot (gtu-

tein and ptiadin).

"Tire point simply Is thnt wherever financial ron-

ditioii* |H-rmit of u choice tlrere is no lirend food which
is for a moment to te compared with wheat, and no

fat focal to hr mentioned in tlwr same day of tire

week with butter. c»|ieeiallr for children."

Recognizing the whole wheat grain as man’s real

staff of life for tlAmsnmU of Tisir* and the om* per-

fect foist which nature has provided f«r him, we find

this grain ha* Iss-n pnquured In eoiintlcs* forms mid
varieties for human consumption, from tlu- white flour

of commerce to the whotc-wlicnt fissl* which claim

to supply in dlgwtlhle form all the proteid*, rartsv

tivilrati-s. and pboaphates in tlx- whole-wheat, gram.
Tht-re is much diversity of opinion n« to the compara-
tive nutritive value* of all throe various products of

ntoilrrn fissl manufactures. Tliat tlx- whole-wheat
grain, when properly prepared for tlie stoimu-h, is tlu*

complete fissl for tlie human body, however, i* the

afilrmation of rn-nrlv all stuilents uf ilieti*tx- xleuc**.



TO MAKE
DOCTORS
BETTER

BY

WILLIAM INCUS
Five clinic* at one time in the New York Polyclinic

W onderlul Achievements of

the New York Polyclinic

Medical School and Hospi-

tal,Which Now Needs Aid

'vf®'

a young doctor could begin prac-
icf when- on old doctor leave* off

-that U, if lie coat Id prom-a* in

ddition to hits young strength Bad
r«l and stamina the ripe cxperi-
nee and familinritv with disease

ltd cure that the old d*o-tor ha*
lowly and lalxiriouslv aceumulatrd.

Jie young doctor tiiu* reinforced

Would 1m- the id- ill physician or surgeon.

To supply thin knowledge. to equip the yuung prac-

titioner with the wisdom acquired by age* of ot rvicKle-

witls evil coudi ti< ilia. In the chief ambition of the

nx-diral profesaiun today, and perhaps nowhere else

in thi* country ore tile mrnn* of imparting this

wisdom together with practical experience mi efficient-

ly dcvelo|Mil an in the New York Polyclinic Medical

School and llo-pital. lu it* spacious new building,

twelve atorira high. at Kim. Ml to 3-11 Weal Fiftieth

Street. New York, tlx- work of healing la being carried

on in tin* moot efficient manner known to medical und
surgical sriefice, while daily ill the dispensary, the

hospital waul, the operating-room. nr the laboratory
hundrvd* of voting doctor* are acquiring a wealth of

instruction from the wbleat practitioner* and of actual

contact with caara that aenda them liack to their

neighborhood not only splendidly equipped, Init the

lienror- of tlx- torch of knowledge to others. Tile

newest improvement", discoverira, und invention* In

medical and surgical science are all taught here. It

la ini|Hiw>il'b* to exaggerate the lirnelii'riit inlluenee

exrrtcd hy "itch an institution n» tlu« not only upon
the liNMHMt patient* there treated every year, but
upon the welfare of the country lit large. The
melhotl" used fur their cure are disseminnted through-

out the length and breadth of the land. In the last

thirty yean* inure than 2«.(M¥l student* have attended

the clinie* in this institution from tlie United State*.

< arm du. Mexico, the South American state*, the Went
Indie*. Australia, I'tiim, ami -lapun. To go through
tin* iMKtpital from top to bottom, to »ve it* various
aetivitie* in full progre**, to witness the zeal of the

Instructor* and the ciithu*ia*m of the younger duet«ir*

who learn from them, i* Ui oiitaio a new vision of

modern Hltrui*m and sacrifice that far outstrips in

it* intensity tlw narrow seltiidineH* of which we hear

so much and see m> much nowaday* in the world
of business.

It i* interesting to tran- from it* beginning the

evolution of tliia institution, to discover, in the first

place, that it hail its origin in the unwillingness of

its founder, a young doctor duly graduated and
certified, to go out in the world und use suffering

mankind a* so much research material until experi-

ence ut their cx|M-n*e shuuld give him profiriencr.

lie was—and is—Ur. .John A. Wyeth, a lad who left

•s lionl in IJWI and fought through tlie i'ivil War in

Forrest's Confederate cavalry, and at the end of the

war In-gun to study medicine. I quote from the

history a* Dr. Wyeth related it in an address to

the Association of American Medical College* on
March tfl». ItUVtl. at the New York Academy of

Medicine, of which lx- was President. He was gradu-
ated. in IniK*. trom tlie Meilieal D*.paitnient of the

Univ*-r*itv of Louisville, one «if the oldest and de-

servedly Is-st known of tlie medical col leg's in the

I 'n ited States, anil yet “‘tlie teaching of surgery and
medicine wu* almost wholly ilhlartic. When an opera-

tive clinic waa given, the student* witnessed it at
such a distance from the subject and with so tnanv
interruptions of vision thut it was iinixmsilde to fol-

low closely the details of tcehnique. without which the
lcs*on of n ileiuunstration is vulucle**. Not «nee in

inv two college years did I enter tlw- ward of a hos-

pital or receive instruction hy the bedside- of a
patient. . . .

“ In my native village of northern Alabama I put
out my *ign. hut two mouth* of hopclc** struggle

with n Presbyterian conscience convinced me that I

was not fit to practise medicine, and that nothing was
left f«ir me Init to go out into the world of husinews
to ciirn money enough to linish my education. I felt

the absolute need of clinical exjieriencc, ami a con-

viction which then forc*-d itself upon mo—that no

graduate in medicine is competent to prurtis*- until
lie Im* in addition to his tht-on-tiral a cliiiN-al and
laUirator.v training—was tlw controlling idea in my
mind when in later years the opportunity offered and
it fell to my good fortune to establish' in this city

the New York Poh clinic Medical S.-bisd and Hos-
pital,'*

Tlie institution was organized lu |NH|, and in 1*1*2

opened its door* in Kant Thirty-fourth Street, when*
for years it ministered to tlie sulfering of the poor
and held ill* plate aa the pioneer post-graduate
medical institution in the United States. At the
basis of it were certain dearly defined principles

:

the preservation of human life against disease, tlie

iM-ttcrmrnt und iipliuilding of mankind. •» the first

duty of all. (him r* a new country. It i* unique.
No olih-r civilization is like it. It i» a frontier coun-
try. with millions of its people scuttered in inac-

cessible regions, with physicians ill prepared to pro-
tect them aa they should Ire protected. The founder
of the school w’u* graduated under Ute best con-
ditions of hi* day. yet felt that bis equipment was
inefficient. It occurred to him tl»at someth ing must
Im- done to elevate the standard of tlie und hat pro-
fession, to stimulate graduates to endeavor to be-

come scientific, practical, proficient doctor*. There
was nothing to do hut organize an institution to af-

ford actual practice for ihs-tor* already graduated—
of whom, even to tlii* day. onlv one-tenth obtain tlmt
practice as interne* In hospital's.

"Tire result." nay* Dr. Wyeth, “baa Iwen a com-

Dr. John A. Wyeth

r*OM A PORTRAIT BY J. CAVIWJ t PtllU.IPN IX TUB
NBW TURK ACAIWMl or MOMCIM

idete revolution. I.noking luick ut the chung»-* in the
Inst thirty yearn. I can Imrdly Iwlieve it i* tlie same
proff-Miun. \Vc had as many tin* tor student* ns we
could take can* of in our fir»t year, and we have
had as many ever since. I'o-t-grudiiatc medical
school* and hospitals have sprung up in all the chief

cities of this country, lu t'hicago a tone there are
live. If oix- doctor in a town or village took a course

in n post graduate hospital he was *nre to talk of it.

and us a result tlw- others had to go.

"It took nearly twenty year* for the medical

nrgu nidations to n-engtiixc the change by official

action. When I was mad'—to my great aurorise--

president *>f the American MedIra I Association in

lOOl. that association l»-gnn to us«> its influence to

better AmerK-an nu-dienl schools. It organised a
Committee on Mediial Colleges and began to raise

the standard of admission to practicully it college

degree; compelled every medical college to re*piire

u four-year lour-e as a preliminary to graduation,

and, In order so far a* possible to eradicate com-

mercialism from the medical profession, provided that

all tlie medical schools of the country should hecumc

Iwirt of a cciitrnl university system. For example,

tin* four separate medical collegia which formerly
existed in l.iMiisvillr. Kentucky, are now consol idutc,]

in one school, which constitutes the Medical Depart-

ment of the University of laiuisville.”

Even a layman could not fail to lw Impress'd by
the dilfenmi'e between the method* of instmetion
in the New York Polyclinic and thusc of the ordinary
medical school- True. there were amphitheaters for

lectures and <*-rtaln clinics; but l>v tar the greater

part of the clinics were ut the actual tiedslde of tlie

patient, with sect ion* of four or five doctors in close

attendance upon the demonstrator, learning from him.
in some case* helping him. but. Is-st of all, acquir-

ing from the experience of actually seeing and treat-

ing tin* rases that knowledge which iki amount of

distant lecturing in the amphitheater could give. The
doctor student* at tbe Polvclinic saw ut close range
in tbe operating-room ulf the intricate detail* of

surgical operation* and dressings. Some of tlicm.

who lind qualified after some months us internes ill

the institution. |H-rfnrme«l certain nitrations. In tlui

laboratory with its courses in histology, pathology,

bacteriology, cliniial microscopy, and idinu-al chem-
istry every student, enjoyed the advantage of working
ls'side the head of that department. No one is ac-

cepted in tliic branch unless he show* special aptitude
for the work and undertaken to go through tne full

conran of study.
Thus far we have tieen considering conditions that

are ideal, la-l us now turn to tlu- practkal want*,
or, rather, to the one great practical want of the
institution—money. If tlu* New York I’olydink
Mnliral School and Hospital bad not done a splendid
humanitarian work during thirty-one busy years and
were not still doing it. it* nerds would not per-
haps command a respectful hearing. But it does seem
a reflection upon tlie intelligence no less than the
philanthropy of America that this asylum for the
distressed and fountain of the art of healing should
remain as it is. cramped and unable to do its liest

work, by reason of lack of money. The hospital need*
money to build an automobile ambulance station and
six accident wards. They ought to he built, equipped,
and in use at this moment. Tlie ambulances it al-

i>ady owns cover a district inhabited by 3(10.(WO peo-

ple and tlie hospital has treated as many a* forty-

live accident rases in one day. One-third of tbe rase*
now brought in are treated temporarily and of
necessity transferred to FWlerttc or tbe citv hos-

pitals Iwcau**' there is not room at the Polyduiie to
lake care of them. Those so badly injured' that they
cannot lie shifted are kept at Ihn Polyclinic. It ia

Important that all the case* brought in should he
kept in the institution not only for the best result*

to the injured, but for the sake of the experience
afforded to the dis'tor-student*. who in turn carry
the light into their home neighlNirhiud*.

Tlx* running expenses of the Polyclinic an* about
#2.10.000 a year. Throe sre mi-t hr the fee* paid hy
doctor-student* and by the wealthier patient* among
Ho- one hundred thousand who are treated each year.
Thanks to the low coal of the ground on which the
IxMpital is built and a low interest rat--, tlw carrying
i barge* are light a* |>u**iblr and no help is ncedes!
there. 'Hie only things lacking now are the six
acciib-nt ward* and the automobile ambulance garagv.
To provide these will coot one million dollars. That
million ought to Iw fortlienming a* soon a* the
moneyed men of America leurn what a marvelously
lo-neficent work can lie accomplished with it.
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DULUTH’S SUCCESSFUL STORY
A Mining Town that Made Itself an Agricultural Object-Lesson

BY HERBERT STOCKTON

B
ltor<;ll then1 wa* a trading-post
ut tlw head of I.nke Superior *
hundred year* ago. ami a Krrmli
trailing • ]Ki»t a hundred ynira
fine tlmt. Duluth's history Is-gan

wlwn this territory was mini by
the Indian* to the United Slate" in

IU&, Is-gan a Ni'inrnl time when
the railroad entered in 1H70. was

1' roken off in 1H73. and took a freak start III Ixmji,

when the Northern Pacific got iU new lease of life

and tlie lioiiuiiru farmer" invaded Dakota Aa the

wheat begun to flow from the bread-basket of the

world to the port at the head of Iwke navigation,

Duluth took a frenh grip oil tlw- skirts of destiny.

Next iron was discovered a hundred mile* north of

iHiluth ut Vermilion lake, mid riiarh-magne Tower
limit a rallrmd into the wilderness to reach it. Next
the Mi-saha vraa il nmurni in ltttiri hy the Merritt

bfaUMMi who limit a railrrwd to the new range,

pawned it for fund* to complete it. and went under
in the hard time* that followed IKIiff. The McHidia
Range turned out to lie the biggrot iron-mine in the

country. I to shipment* are aixly per cent, of all the

I run nil lid I in the I’nited Staten, it support* a popu-
lation of 75.0IRI in a aerie* of thriving village*, and
more earth and rock are Idaatcil every year than at

Panama. It hit* known deposit# of a billion and u

half ton*, with new discover*** every month which
will keep tlie furnace* going for the next hundred
years at least.

Lumbering wa* the great Imalnes* in tlie early day*
at Duluth, but that is declining in importance, and
the annual cut of this district ha* dwindled to half u
billion feet a year nr Ina. In fact, the lumbering
business ha* moved out of town to Cloquet, twentv-
eight mile* over the hill, and to Virginia, on the
Mi-**ha Range, where there is a mill with a rapacity
of a million feet every twenty-four hour*. Itut luni-

U-ring »• not wliat it used to be, ami tlw manufac-
ture of hardwood*—there i* any imaginable quantity
of apnice anil tamaraek and bireh and poplar

—

1«

gradually taking its place.

From lumbering several IndigenotiM Industrie* have
arisen. The lunil*'rman wear* n boot with a nihber
f«M>t—making that i» a Duluth indu*try. The lui»-

tierjuek'* mackinaw l» the mimt comfortahlr winter
garb ever devised. Duluth lia* refined it into a gur-

metil of fa*hiu«i. tin- delight of tlie rullegn hoy and
tlie joy of the " fai».

r Duluth ha* also become the
headquarters for the manufacture of Fig-loading

mai-hinery for lumlwnne-n all over the worhl.
Duluth is a natural distrilmting - point, and it*

jobbing-limi**-*. at lir*t serving Iioiim- territory only,
have gradually enlarged their Held until their trade
extend* nil the way to the Southwest and the Pa-
cific coast, and Mime of the most important concern*
in the country are located here.

But Dulutn'* chief boa*t has to do with neither

mine* nor lumber nor Jobbing nor transportation

—

it* great achievement i* agricultural development.
Duluth wn« almost the only town in th« United
State* that e**ared to la* a great city, yet waa not
founded in a farming community. Except tlie Rang*
country, Duluth's base was three or four hundred
mile* away.

Every one know* to day that the Lake Superior
district is a great dairy country, that there te no
sweet corn or pea* to excel the product of Northern
Wisconsin, no clover to equal in richness and nutri-
tion that of northern MiitUMOta. and that a country
that will give thirty tons of rutabaga* to the acre is

not to lie despised airriculturalty. Hut only a few
years ago it was the Impression that northern Wis-
consin was all slumps and *aml, and northern Minne-
sota wo* all rock* and stumps, and that both were
agriculturally impossible. There were thousands of
settler*. Indeed, in tlw northern country, hut few

of them wen- doing much to dispel the unfortunate
impression of tbi* region. Mast of them Were “ shot-

gun " farmers, who fuiiml it much easier t*> get a sub-

sistence by hunting and fishing and working a little

in tlie woods than to subdue their land.
Tlie first step was to employ an agru-iiRiiiat expert

who went about among tlie fanner*, organizing club*
urn! co-operative atmu-iation*. showing them wliat

was good practice and pointing out where they were
failing to p-t tlie liesf. result*, stimulating interest

among tho«H- who were discouraged, finding the way
to market for those who were remote, inspiring

new ambition in tln»e who had no hope of this coun-
try. That is nil familiar now ami the original mis-

sionary'* plate has liren supplied by an agent main-
tained by the Federal government and tin- state in

co-operation witii the Commercial Club, and when the

National Crop Improvement Association offered to
help in giH.l -rorks of this sort its first check lor u
tin H-ni'il dollars was sent to the Duluth Commercial
Club in recognition of its primacy. Duluth ami St.

I-uui* County have taken first prize* at the state fair
for rlovcr ami alfalfa, for potatoe*, for celery and
heud lettuce, and for market -garden display, till it

is slmoit a hiiliit. In min|M-titinu with the United
States and Canada, Duluth allowed the best IkisIh-I of

potatoes al Madison Square Carden in lull, and
again in the competition of the Northwestern stabs
at SL Haul in 11112.

In line witii the same purpose, tlie one tiling

Duluth has naked of the state is a demons! ration
farm school, to lie an arm of tlie Agricultural Col-
lege, ami to have such simple equipment that the
Imivs and girls who come from the furm shall live as
nearly as may Is* In farm surrounding* and go back

The Central High School of Duluth

to the farm without getting out of their environment.
An appropriation w»* obtained for land and initial

buildings, to he no more elahuruti- than nn energetic
fanner <*n provide for himself, and a graduate
farmer lias been engaged to leach agriculture there
with especial reference to the problems of the cut-
over country. It is all a piece of the same develop-

ment that Minnesota t* preparing to spend $20,000.-

ooo in the next ten vmr* on roads, largely in northern
Minnesota, which needs them ims-t. St. Louis
county alone spend* $2541.000 a year on rumU.
About the time when Dulutn dingucm-d its agri

cultural hackwa nines* it rnme upon another symptom
of arrested development. The city did lint seem to

Km getting n» much as it ought out of it* situation at
tlie hi-N<l of lake n* vigatioii. Ore, grain, and caul, the
great bulk commodities, were moved by water under
modern appliam*-*—appliances so i-ffiricnt that tlwir

enormous movement of 40.000.0ilo to l2!i.4HHMM)il

bushels of grain, 2A.ntHl.IUI0 to ff4.iMHl.IMHi tons of ore.

Miid fi.tHMl.tMMi to ll.iHMl.iMHt tons of coal per annum
added little to the apparent traffic of the port, tread-

ing a Dike vessel with SDOjIHUI bushel* of wheat takes
only a few miuiiti-s and employs a handful of men.
A 10,000-too cargo of ore is likewise shipped hy open-

ing n chute and letting it run. Ami the enurmini*
electric conveyer* scoop out the content* of a cargo
i-f coni with hardly a touch of hand labor. Hut while
Iwlk cargo** were so simply liainlh-d. general com-
modities were not i*miiiig in anything the pruportiou
i-ne would expect. Investigation showed that Uie
rate* were those drawn up in older day* to favor the
oity where the rate-making power had it* scat, nr to
give tlie railroad* the longcnt possible haul, or simply
to oblige tin- shipper who brought the most pressure.

The Commercial Club was invoked, a traffic expert
wa* employed, and n thousand errors and oversight*
in the tariffs were corrected. For the rnilroad*. like

otlwr beiiellcent providence, help those who help
themselves. With their eo-operwtiou and the aildl-

tion* of rulings frum the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, Duluth is establishing for itaelf the benefita

of its position.

In recent year* nearly all the railroad construction
ln-twiH-n the Rocky Mountains and the Mississippi
lias had Duluth for it* has*, and two important »y»
t*-nm have wheeled through a right angle to make
Duluth their principal terminal instead of an interior

|Kiint.

In addition to it* effort* to correct railroad rate*,

Duluth has begun a <wmpwign for public terminal*.

Duluth was converted tu municipal ownership ideas
hy a scourge of typhoid fever twenty yewrs ago. hc-

mu*c live company that owned the water plant was
not aide to provide a pun- supply. Tin- city ac-
quired it after a struggle and made a notable success

of its o|>eration 'Hie water ha* hern above reproach,
there ha* never been a serious epidemic since then,
rates have been reduced, and the price of gas has been
(Uf In two. The gas. hv tlw way. is n by-product
from the cooking ovens of an Independent furnace
which makes its fuel from the screenings of an enor-

mous coal dock, As a consequence domestic gas is

seventy -five cents a thousand to the Duluth consumer,
nnd fuel gas is llUy rents a thousand.
Within ten tnilca of Duluth the St. Louis river haa

a fall of more than four hundred feet This lias horn
utilized to form a series of dams and canals, which
give an effective head of 375 feet at the wheel* three

miles from the city limits—more than twice the head
of Niagara. With that enormoua energy, one quart
of wab-r per second delivers one horse-power at th«
center of the city. Tlie power delivered in 1912 was
equivalent to 400.000 ton* of coal. The development
furnishes 45.000 horse-power *u far and has 200,000

in sight. Electric power runs the majority of the

industrial plants, especially the smaller industries,

the street-railwav system of Duluth and Superior,
and the electrie light* of both cities.

In consequence of the improved situation a* re-

gards the cost of living, of the rapidly increasing

settlement of the immediate country, of Uie correc-

tion* in railroad rates, and of tlw important influenon

on rates that the steel plant will exercise. Duluth is

growing in manufacture* a* well as In wholesaling.



Building Men—Not

Champions
The Remarkable System at the College of the City

of New York and Some of Its Excellent Results

BY WILLIAM HEMMINGWAY

If longer keeping
routh id population. Tk» re

v sources mnd Ik* husbanded, the

1 must he cultivated mope in-

sivcly, iiinl tlw gifts uf nature
4

110 lunger |H«lkall) wu-t'd. We
have been hearing a great <|rul uf late nlmut move-
menls fi»r I lie rotiarn'iliiM of forests. of t-mil-lunil*.

of water-power. i'll., lint iiuwhcrr, mi fit r I have
learned. uf a systematic, sustained. ull-iunliracing

Sorb job ns this is

n task to tire the ambi-
tion of uoy Hum. To
mi- tile sc Ill-nil- ill Ufa-ra-

tion l> enough to re-

rivr the hope of nor
i'IUmii who may fur n
moment have listened

tu howlers und Is-guu

to think tlutl nowu-
«lay* «r are all going to the dogs, The tendency
of eimt cities. uf course. U to kill men. or
ut least to cruelly roll tlw-m of vitality, ckielty by

Testing the sight of a big clna

A " floor talk " on health by Dr. Storey

scheme fur III* conservation of human life and
strength, which arc. after all. the gr*w te-t asset of

a profile.

gmte by accident I happened the other day U>

discover u full- Hedged, highly developed plant for

the conNervation of Immunity. The scheme of its

org*ni»iti*ni ia so aane and its results thus far am
so excellent that tle-V arc well worth pointing out
The plant l» rqierated. logically enough, in the Col-

lege of the City of New York, the intellectual iliviaiou

of that vast ' metropolitan melting pot into which
myriads of men and women of all the raw* of man-
kind are |x>ur<-d every year and from which they

emerge fulllb-dgi-d American*. The direetor of it ia

l»r. Thomas A. Storey. A.M.. M.D.. Ph.D.. a graduate

of Stanford and Harvard universities; and n corps

of sixteen eX|>rrtN assist him in tlic scheme of huild-

ing up lifelong habits of health, strength, and ef-

ficiency among tin - 100 boya of tin- preparatory

school and the 1JWO young men in tin* college proper.
** If this department ha* b*vn successful.'’ says Dr.

Storey, " it is tlx- result of the loyal, rffielent. un-
complaining service of the men on the staff."

The college lias its regularly organised teams for

track and Held sports, basket-hall. Imsehult, tennis,

swimming, water polo, and soccer football, just a«

all other educational institutions have—tint tbs chief

function of it* athletic aporla. as well as of all its

tonus of physical exercise, Is to establish hahits of

clean living, health, and stamina on a permanent
basis. No foul player ia allowed to atay on any
team- Insteuil or trying to develop, say. a world’s,

record sprinter who can do the hundred yards in

nine und three-fifth- seconds while three thousand of

hia fellows roar with delight, the aim ia to drvrlofi

the three thousand fellows so that they all can run
decently, swim well, climb jump, and handle weights
with some skill, hut. above nil. have the haliit of

keening themselves clean and in permanent good
liiul t b, at the highest pitch of working power and
morn) responsibility. I’bc trustees anil President
Finley have done murh to dignify ami assist the
wink of the department. which, by the way. is now
orgauiiting the Fourth International Coagrews on
School IlygielM*. to be held at Itulfalo. New York.
August i-'itb to :10th.

crowding, dirt, and the lark of fresh air. sunshinr,
und exercise entailed by their cntra|H-d environment.
So far as athletic championships ami records afford

violence, we tind that ever since games have been

held and records kept manr city athletes have been
of the first quality: yet tlie average city man. the
man in the street, baa been terribly handicapped hy
abnormal living among mn—e*. If flu- mail In the
«tri-ot could Is- taught how to fortify himself, how to

make the mo-t of what is in him—though not to the
extreme* attained by the champion—he, too, can at

lain to the lir*t rank in the perpetual struggle that
i» life. Indeed, he will foci better and live longer
than most champions.
Mow are school-hoys and collegians to he rnaxrd

into healthy development, persuaded to follow a

rational plan of living? There must he an ideal in

the mind of the teacher, the one who takes the mass
uf plastic young human material and does hit share
of molding it into men. I)r. Storey, as long ago as
MUM. defined his ideal in a paper before the inter-

national Congress on Tuberculosis at Washington,
D. C. lie said:

“ The health and. therefore, the Immunity of the
whole body depends upoe the health of all it* con-
ntitutent parts—on the health of Its cells. If the
cell# are sll well nourished, active, ami protected
from extremes of pathogenic influences, their sum-
mated health will ls> the health of the individual
whose body they in combination make. That such n
healthy imlividuul Is possessed of a certain degree of

immunity hn* been proved empirically ami experi-
mentally. and it is equally well established that the
possession and conservation of the hud thy body de-
pend upon the observance of several simple hygienic
procedures. These hygienic procedures are the same
as those which I have already stated wen* essential

to the body cells. Furthermore, these procedures
must he the fundamental procedural in any wise and
vrell-ordernl policy of personal health control.

“ The vi-cll-pla till'd policy of personal health control
teaches nun to cat properly, to drink properly, to
breathe properly, to take proper care of the excretions
and wastes, to exercise wisely, to rest wisely, and to
keep reasonably clean with reference to disease-breed-
ing organism*. Such governing principles bad to

U

and conserve human health. Failure to respect any
one of these principles will jeopardise the success of

the other*. So rat bins I scheme should relv upon
axercise alone for health, nor upon any other <*•
procedure or habit. t»i»e must r»wpect all of these

M-vcral requisites in order to work under a wjso

(Milirr of personal health conlrul. ’I lie man who
legufate* his laahits of eating and takes no exerci-**

•wiinot expect health. The man alio exercises pro|>er-

l.v und rat* wisely will fail to secure health if hi*

luihit* of sleep arc had. On the other hand, a rea-

sonable observance of these several simple hygienic

laws cannot fall to areure and conserve health for the
average individual.

“Such an Individual will be possessed of millious

of active, healthy cellular structure! working for his

protection, constructing for him u defensive arma-
mentarium. ami ready on demand to respond with
supreme reaction against the invasion of d isoos*."

I low is the Ideal rsullxedT To begin witli. every

student at the College of the City ot New York IS

carefully examined twice a year—or whenever else

he may’ rcqmst -as to the condition of heart, lung*,

and ether organ*, skin, cjrcj. teeth, etc.: and if any
serious defect I* found he ia advised to sue a doctor

at oner. It-- is required to take home a written

m diet* to this effect ami to bring hark a reply from
his pan-lit or guardian. The report of eases of in-

fectious diseases by the Health Department Is cheeked
up every day. If any student is found to live in an
infected’ boro*-, he is" at once excluded from college

until he can bring a certificate from the Health
Department that be is free from taint. And. of

course, if a student at any time shows symptoms
of disorder he is at once examined. Whenever a
* indent returns to college cured of typhoid, diphtheria,

or similar disease, the germs of which lie uncon-
sciously might still be carrying, lie is examined to

make sun- that there is no danger of infection from
him. For the sake of accuracy and certainty in these

und similar examinations, the college department of

physical Instruction and hygiene maintains an ex-

cellent laboratory, in a reiiovaU*<l room, by the way,
that used to lie" a liutler’s pantry—quit# a different

mean* of conserving vitality. In this laboratory a
daily test Is made of the water in the college swim-
ming-pool. All of the ordinary bacteriological testa

and chemical analyses can be made. The aim is to
have the laboratory afford perfect protection against

disease-carriers.

Every liov in the college Is obliged to take enough
exercise to keep hint lit.

Carefully examined twice a year



THE QUEEN OF THE INLAND WATERWAYS

Unloading coal at Duluth

MM. the year of Oliver Crora-

ft
wrll'a di'Htli. tl>i* fir*t. venturesome
explorer* rraclwil tin" far western
end of I.nkr Superior in a liirrh

Wlipw Hip City <if Duluth nu*

5 stand* thorp ws» then. sml for two
n-ntiirl'* later. a denar pine lorwl
ri-nrli ing to the vrry vnitrr* <if Ha*

lake. The light cruft of thi* parly explorer*. asomd-
iug tin* small streams at tin* western pimI of lotk<-

Superior. needed then blit u short portage to reach the
rivulets that Mowed wc*l into tiie Mi*-i-*i|i|o, ami
thus Ihiluth Uvarnr thn firet transshipment point for

tllr light supplies of explorers. missions r»r*. ami fur-

trailers. nearly two iiimI ii half rrntnric* ago.
For two centuries the ernft on Lake Superior

progressed only from Hip light birch canoe to Hu* lliit-

Uittom *ki(T of tin* traitor, ami tJu-u ts-gun an ora of

transportation drvrtopnn-iit tin* like of which the
world hu<l never areu. A* lute uh iKtff nil 1 Im< eom-
tm-n-p of Ijikc Superior Vim transferred aroutul thi*

Kalla id St. Mary's River between lakr Superior ami
lake Huron, ana onr old gray horse ami u curt were
sufficient to portage all tlie commerce of I.akc

Superior.
Then followed the era of ilerplopment which made

the IIwires of transportation tonnage bo tremendous
that they nimn nothing to u* linlcn* we have imagina-

tion to illumine the dry statistics of the government
record of Sanlt Ste. Marie's Canal.
What ilwi it mean to it* to mv that tile tommge

through Sault Sti*. Marie* Canal Into and from laikc

BY JULIUS H. BARNES

Chairman ol the Duluth T ra flic Cnmmiuion

Superior for tin* season of ll>12 ei|iiala eighty million
ton*? Wli.it dor* eighty million toil* express to u«
until we begin to ralculnte hew many old gniy horacs
ami earta would carry eighty million tuna around
those falls?

W hut dors it mran to nr that 2 lit million bushel*
of grain moved on tiuit waterway during the season
of navigation c.f 1IM2, and that the average rate of

freight for carrying tl«at grain from Duluth to
Buffalo wn* lV, 'rents per bushel ? The rail freight

for that trip would be ten times Umt much, even were
it physically possible for the railroads to handle Midi
a volume of groin nt nil. which they certainly could
Hot do with their present facilities.

Or thut fifteen million ton* of coni im-v.il west-

bound at an awrap- rate of thirty-live rent* per ton
for that long wat-r trip, where Hie rail freight would
have lirt-ii ten time* u» much?

The country at the western end of lake Superior
U jllst Is-gitlliillg to Is* settled, -lust west of Ihlllltll

then* is n territory a* large as N'ew Kngland of fertile

oil ,
which lull iMxdcd draining, and is getting it;

which has need* 1
.! roads—ami Minnesota i* grid iron-

ing it with highways at the state espenae.
it msil* railways, ami the railway* are pushing

their extensions into iL It has milled pioneers, and
its priifmrtiofi of settler* arriving i* larger than in

all tlm other Northwestern state* combined.
The great railroad urstcni* of the Northern Paelfle,

ft i cal Northern, and the Sixi are to-day delivering in

Minnesota more carload* of immigrant good* than in

all tlie slates combined «n their western systems of

North and South Dakota, .Mimtana, Idaho, Washing-
ton. and Oregon.
We have Ism arcustonnil to think of tlie fur Went

a* tin* IuimI of opportunity. but uorthern Minnesota
to-day is a more pncnlsitig Held for the agriculturist,
and ,'sjMi'iully In' tl>e mun with the patience and the
courage to util ire the eut-over timber lands of that
section, than any other area In the United State*.

The Canadian government will develop it* trana-

t

iortalion route to enahle wbrat to be deliveriil in

nreigii markets so cheaply that it can rnfnpcte with
tin* wheat product of live cloHper labor of India,

The entrance to Duluth Harfcor

of th« Argentine, of Australia and Rusein an«l Man-
churia. The Canadian government I* far-*»i*ing enough
to see thin and to plan for it. W iUiin the space of a
few* years tliere will In* a rami I around Niagara
1‘alU which will |wrmit tlie larger Ixut* to crows
Ijiko Ontario umt reach the brad watcra of the St.
Jaiwrenee. From tliere to Montreal is but a cheap
water-shipment route of some 111) or 175 mile*.

The effect of thi* will Is* that grain will lie taken
from the western end of l-Jikr Superior and delivered
at the port of Montreal nt n freight charge of four
to live cents per bushel. Anil with fair is-oan rate*
from Montreal to foreign market*, and fair railroad
rate* from the western end of Lake 8u|»rrior to the
grain firIda, the grain grower of Western Canaiia run
once more stand a chance against hi* great cheup
competitor*.
And New York State, with it* great barge canal

front the Oml lake* to New York City, will lx* as
cheap a route and a* helpful in it* saving of triwis-

jKirlulion rusts a* the St. Lawrence River iterlf.

Kai-h year tliU western country I* settled more and
more densely. Its needs, its requirement*, increase
steadily. And all the thousand product* Umt supply
home* and shop* and factories must use that water
route alau.

Ihilutli, tlie far weatt-rn port of lake Superior,
forty year* ago a pine forest, to-day a thriving city

;

yveterilay an outpost of the pioneers. to-day ranking
thud or fourth in tonnage of all the great porta of

tins world. Muck of it a territory vet unopened ; eu*t
of it a water highway not vet fully developed to iU
full usefulness. To morrow, whatl

THE WORK OF THE GRAIN EXCHANGE
BY CHARLES F. MACDONALD

Q£A£j2£&KS?$j%?IIR function performed hy the grain
exehange i- not surpassed in it*

Sh hS value to III* people mol eontribii

'T* raa*',,n to 41,0 general welfare by any

*£•§ I TO buxines* agency of the day. The
1 Wb marketing of tisr crops «*f the conn-

yjjft. dTO ijPPB t rY* wlra-h. in the chief grains.

aggregated in tlx* yrar 11112 more
U|1 flvo B(w| 4 half billion of

hualwls. is a matter of vital coneerii.

It la universally conceded tliat the Iiasia of our
great wealth and the welfare and pruure** of all

business is the agricultural prosperity of tlie nation,

ami It i* a matter not merely of general concern, but
also of dcmur.il. tliat the grower shall receive tlie

highest possible remuneration for his produce, ami
that he shall he enabled to market it expeditiously
and at a minimum of cost. 'Hie crops which are
raised bv the producers of this country within a
period of four or live months must feed Uu* people for

luelve, and the aecuniiihitian of thin great food sup-

ply. and it* distribution from the localities where it

is grown to those where it is desired for consumption
presents a problem which it i* the mission of the
grain exchange to meet in the Interest of the people.

To provide u market for tin- grower hy bringing to-

gether tlie repri-M-uta lives of Isifli buyer* ami sellers,

and in thi* way to dislrihutr the pTndiieta of tin- soil

to the coiiMiiuers. i* tlx- primary purpooe for which
grain exeliangcs exist, ami thr-ir usefulness to the

community must In* measured l»v the faithfulness

with wliirb they administer tiuit trust.

Kronomist* and students of husines* life universally

concede the importanee of the functions of tlie grain
exchange ami recoglli*e them as rendering a great
service, but tliat a large uumls-r of Un- people do not
regard (linn so highly amt l*sik upon tliein ns merely
agencies for s|M*culat(on in fissl prisluet* is not to l«*

denied. Congress and legislatures of states are
111 rea leu ing legislation that would radically change
the riM-tliisis under wliieh grain is marketnl, and
which would require much readjustment, in the
proems of whieh the eliic-f milferer would unquestion-
ably lx- tile producer.

‘/'hi* feeling of antagonism grows very largely out
of tin* trailing in contract* for future delivery', mid
It is uihin«t numbly true that it is not tin- legitimate
use of tJiis very valuable ami iwrvssary function in

the marketing of grain that lias provoked luntllity.

hut the fact that it has lawn nt linn- misus'd und
abused. The exchanges tln-mwives rciogni*, this and
are striving to eradicate ahum- nml manipulation hy
severely penulixing it. But it i» known to every ex-

change* that Un- volume id illegitimate dealing is

iiillmtisiniiil in comparison with Umt of the h-gitt-

mat** hedging and spci-ulative trading- The apectacn-
hir gamlrling and manipulation arc- always exploited

sensationally, and the |Mipular Impression ia derived
in tliat wav anil the exchange suffers for the sins of

tlx- few. The effort* to stamp out lire undesirable

trade ure huppdy hearing fruit, and there is much
n-anin to believe that tire day of wild gumldlng In

grain ha* pa«*cd. It must always la- honie in mind,
however, that grain is a commodity tliat ia sensitive

to tduuiging conditions and very responsive Ui the

supply -and -demand altuatlon, and years of short

crops will always find wide and rapid fluctuations in

price*.

With the manner in which grain i* actually mar-
keted the public has little familiarity. In a general
wav it is known that there are cotumUelon men who
solicit nml receive tli* business «f country shipper*,

elevators and mills which huv the grain, exporters
wIki sell ubruad, and that the grain is bought and
sold through tlie mrelium of the exchanges; but of tlie

magnitude of tire trade there is little realisation, nor

is tin* value of the service rendered to the whole
people npprn-iiltrd.

From curly in May. when Texas In-gins to harvest

The Duluth Board of Trade

Vi

it* crops, until late in August, when North Dakota
and tire other northern states have gathered in Hu-
last of their golden grain, the United Slates lust year
produced 7.10.(11X1.1 Mil I bushels of wheat, I.4IH.(MKI,IMN1

Inishi-ls of oafs, 22-l,IXMi,ISHi bushels of barley. .*15..

IHHI.OIXI liusheU of rye. ami 2K,<HXI.(MMI bushel* of (lux,

Mild III the fall tlir ha nesting of corn added 3,125,-

(Hm.iMsl hushrl*! to this gnat volume of grain. It i*

tine that only a portion of this reaches tlx? primary
uiurketa in it* original form, but tire prices in those
nnii-kct* are tlie l>a*i* ujion which- tbe grain is mar-
keted. wherever tliat may lx*.

With the first harvesting* comes a flood of grain
from th« farmer, who must realise upon his labors of
the year. All of tills (low* into the big markets and
ia distributed to thn manufacturers and consumers
with such ease and despatch and ao little resistance
as to cauac little or no notice, and yet the market
machinery and the handling facilities required to
i|i*pu«e of it are enormous.

hapeeiallv at the lake ports has the handling of

large quantities of grain ls-en perfected to a very high
point. One of Hie elevator* at H*e head of lake Su-
perior in the fall of UH2 ilel iverad 1 .250,000 bushels

of uliewl into iMats in ten hours' tinw. In the early
seventies tlie Northern Paelfle Railway’s II ret car of

grain into Duluth t-arrhd 1.1,1X11) pounds, but thn
greut advance in railrixid facilities lias brought the
average now to about 75,000 pounds. Figuring at that
rate, it reijuircil 1.000 rare to transport tlie loadings
of one ila.v from this elevator—twenty train-loads of

hftv oars each. The average pixxlurtion of wheat in

tin* three spring- wheat stut«w of the Northwest

—

MiniH-uita. North Itukota, ami Soutli Dakota, in 1012,
was approximately sixteen bushel* to the acre, so that
tlie prmluct of more than 7H,(MXi acre* of .land was
embraced in the million and a quarter Inishi-ls that
went out <>f one elevator into Iswts in a single day.
The hiixitw—, tranrai-ted on the Duluth IVard of

Trade in the fall of 1AI2 affords an excellent illustra-

tion of tbe facil ilv with which grain Is marketed. In
r«wra of normal production, the Duluth Board rank*
third in point of total receipts of grain amung tlie

grain market* of tlx- country, ami snrornl In receipt*

of whrat. It is at the head of deep-water navigation

on the (Ireul Lakes, the farthest point inland that
can Is- reai-ls-d by the great water carrier* tliat hare
steadily min red the transportation exist of carrying
grain until it rail Is- fairly raid to In- at the minimum.
At its very (loots are the great fields of tin- *|>ring-

wlicttt territory of the emmtry, tire state of Minne-
sota. North Dakota, and South' Dakota, with Montana
rmw jumping rapidly into the front rank and promis-
ing to shortly lircomc one of the greatest grain-raising
state* of the cmintry.
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(jife \ Interludes
\L .,,,,,.1

HOW TO MAKE JAIL LIFE ATTRACTIVE
I Now Unit *0 until) mtiiiwMr ladies arr choosing to

{{ to prison rntlnT than ulainiloti their principle*

mi tin* subject id woman suffrage. wr han- retained
tin- Hprtii—* of I’rofnaor Willierforcc Jenkins, tin*

i-mim-nt ganlogUt, ti> prepare fur tlo-ir Is-ticfil tin- fol

low ilig hint* on ' How tr» la- Happy in .fail." Profcaaoc
•li-nkinp in a distinguished alumnus of many of our
l< oil ins pealtentlarie*. having taken special 1‘innwi in

tin- most notable pcmil Imstclricx in Great Britain anil

America. iiii*| is tlw most rnii in'll t authority we haw
on tl>r esthetic* of roll lift*. I

I. Always pn>t your jailor with a ami It*. Noth Iup
niinliar morv -hi •••!)' to human happiness than it

hit hit of cheerfulness, which transforms tier* of crlls

into a lH-Hitiirip army nf smiling face*.

i. If your roll i* .lull ami dingy, at wry alipht coat

tlie dreary iron tar* of your eell <l«a»r may br made
nn»t attmctiw >> (Minting them with white-enamel
paint aimilar to that used hy amateur ilcromtnra of

tli«' lullin' in turning a drill* drawing ris.m into a
white-ami gold |uirlor.

3. H lien timi 1 hangs liravv on your hands a pleasant
way to spend an Idb* hour ia to trar up the blankets
and ahoot* uikiii your rot. and weave a rap carpet, or

small rug. out of the strips. using the upright ham uf

veur cell door aa the framework for tin- intertwining
atranila.

4. A pleasant substitute for a Uve-o’clnck tea ran In'

liad hy a dozen lady |irlaiMiera occupying the name
corridor, who arrange at a given sigiiul to stand at

thr diair of their it'lla and la-tin to talk all at oner,
continuing this for a* long a time n* there reinaina any
illusion whatsoever in the |>roM<rdilig.

5. A lively diversion for h rainy afternoon, and one
likely to improve the aim i f the lady prisoner*. is what
is railed dinner plate <|Uoit» This <-oiisiats in stand

inc at the mi end of yonr evil and trying to hurl your
diliner- pin tea through the o]H-iiin|r* between the liurs

ol your cell door without nicking their edge*. It re-

quire* considerable print iii- to lavame expert in this

form of discus-throwing, hut it serve* to while away
an idle hour most effectively.

ft. If the prison nile* are rutlnr diustie in reaped
to your communicating by word of inuuth with the
Indy in the cell opposite you. an excellent substitute

for a carrier for the conveyance of n secret message is n
tlsli-laill wived from sour breakfast. Tills, if hnlloWcil

out ami the inside filled with your written message,
can he thrown across the corridor to your neighbor
while the turnkey is not looking.

7- In the aharm*- of farilities for knitting ami cm
broidery a pleasant kind of s|iatter-wnrk of a simple
sort may la- employed to lighten a dull afternoon, hy
asking for a bottle of ink and a fouiitaiii-]M>n liller.

With the latler you ran squirt the ink in all sorts of

odd forms over the walls and furniture of your eell.

K Even though you an- a militant suffragette, do
not |s-rmit prison life to ih-stroy your dainty feini

uinity. To this end take plenty of rlhlain to jail with
toil, and In- tsiws on everything from the knoh of voiir

eell dnor to thr jniler's «wrn. if you tun get him to
sluinl long enough to accomplish your decorutivc

purpoM'.

UNAPPRECIATED
“ K»:i . .lolitl." said Mrs. Nlatliers. with a happy

sill lie. ••
I have taught the rwnurt every tllnr I nime

near him to stick out his little hill to Is' kissed."
" Humph !“ aid Sts I Iters, eyeing the bird eriliewlly.

••Seems to me you spend your time teaching creatures
Imw to pri'am t their liill« for my attention— I

got one
from your milliner this morning, not to mention u
dozen or two others in the same mail.*'

UNCHANGED
' That's just like -fim." mid tlie widow, wearily,

after ii llnpiiiiig curtain l>ad knocked over the mu in

which all timt was mortiil of her cremated buslainil

had Is-en plsinl and spread its contents on tin* Ilnur.
“ Always dropping hi* ashes everywhere!”

AN ABSOLUTE t'KHTAINTY

THE RETORT COURTEOUS
“Mr son Willie fall* me thut you thnateiM-d to

Im»x his ears yesterday. Mi*. Tauter.” *ai.| tin- imte
parent, •ailing n|«ai the si-luad mistress, “ami 1 have
i-iWiw in to say to you that if yull eler—

"

" Don’t w-nrrv, Mr. Marrowfat.” sahl \|i*. Touter.
gracioii-ly. I’m not ul all likely tu do iU The

EVERY DtKI HAS HIS DAY

iunitor luu Is'cn through all tlw- de|nirtment stnn-s trance—“ lie says lie la very glad vuu are going to
in town, and lie cun't linil u Ixix big enough fur tbo marry Mr. Skcczicfc*. lie always luit<d him.
purpuac.”

THE TROUBLE
"I in i. you. old iimn. there's always room at Um

top," said .limpsonla-rry.

I liaviii't a doliht o4 it,” sahl 1-nngui-li " Hill

the worst of it is there's never any elevator to take
you up.”

EFFECTING A CURE
" I tku. you. Blithers, this habit of your* of Imr-

rowing all the time ia growing on you," nid Jimp-on.
** Yon ought to do something to check it.”

“All right. Jimp." said Blithers. "Just lot me
have till' check and 111 do my heat.”

IIAI.’I) TIM KX
Mil. I'ABICtlT ( !h< fwssW'rrJ ! Aar voi ki-hk,

U.UUM, THAT till • A VI*: HV lllln luu IIONKHTI Yl

B-S - Q
* Pa.” snmI little \\ illie. •• what d-ew cu-kow meant”
“ Askew r” i. |H-at*'d the ohl gentli-rmin. “ Why askew

imuns gone wrong, crooked. Why do you ask?”
"Why. I mdiee that after your mime on all your

letters they (Hit K—N

—

Q, hut 1 didn’t know you'd
ever gone wrong or wa* crooked, pa. What did you
do!" nskeil little Willie.

FOUND!
"

I hi you think you can suppoit my daughter in the
stile (o which she is ncm-di-imd ?“ waked tlic cautious
fa I hr |

.

**1 know I run.” «hl Sapleigli.
"Thunk lleiivni I’ve found um!" cried the ruiifinu*

fiiiliei . embracing him. “ You «»n do mure than I

A PERTINENT QUERY
Tlllt ilriimiiier laid Isvti hiugging alsuit Ilia achieve

imuts tor a gnially tunc. udiI tinally the merk littlr
man in tlie loiin r plpn| up.

“ Excuse me." he said. " lait |>erhnps you can tell

in- whv you gi'nllriin-n an- culled druiiimers.”
" Well, why shouldn't wr he so cull* dr We drum up

trade, don’t we ?“ was tlie retort.
” I know." said tlw meek little man, “but tins drum

ia uot a wind instrument.”

n Kr,vr,Mt*KrUL SHADE
" Thk spirit of roar drriuwd hnshand. mails

Wishes to roinnillllinlte with VOII nil the sill.pvt
your reran rrmp'.” said the medium.

Very well." mid the ladv. “lad him prnee
What i> it hr wishes to «iivT”
“ He says.*' murmured the medium, going into

MOTHER GOOSE: SUFFRAGETTE
LIILLAIIT

Ilia k-a-iiv. Hally in the tnv-tofi.
Mother anil Sister have gone out hi shop.
Dud's on the tlolf Links, bat never you M|uirm:
Mai Is- some llirdy will bring vou a worm.

MTTUE KAU.Y
Little Sally. 1.1 it la- and gay.
Only four years old Ueday.
Clnn-knl a lirn-k lu-rosa the sDis-t
Through a window rlewn and neat

—

Now her Daddy want* to lad

She'll grow up a suffrwgetU'!

IDUUV’n l\ TIIK I’AXTHV

Tonimv'* in tin- ismtry, rating up the jam.
Itolihv » in the kit« lien, giving n*.k a *lam.
Itetty’s in the |«ilor. learning how to dams'
Turkev-trnt and Tango as thev do in l-'rsiiri*.

Mamma'* in the City, langm-biug in jail.

I'apn's working day nnd night to get her out on Isiil’

MART. MART. <JtrHY. CI1NTUV II

V

” Mary. Mary, ipiile contrary, Imw ilm your mnlm
grow !**

•• Really, sir." sahl Mary, “
I truly ilu nut know.

I’ve been busy latterly—-«marching far ami wnh-
With all my •Inter suffragettes ami let tin- garden

slide.”

A. Scrraux Main.

CUS'IOMKR: Snuw ut riiL ini' '»
ur IN *1 MUIR fMlIRWI-lB.
SALESLADY

: Maky Jom». oviii imiby Google



THE NEW LAKE SUPERIOR
BY FRANK N. HARDING

CLOVERLAND

S
ITIIIK a night’ll ride •>( lhrln.il.

luilf * ilav's ride from St. I'mil and
Mimicnjatini. mi.| ill tin* very hack

tin* lake Su|«*rior dairy region «i

Wisconsin ihuI Michigan. v* hleh Iijii

• lum cl ng'-t. lbs mmw ' Clowr*
I*rid." This vn»t i*S|iBi*Hr of rapidly developing agri-

riiltmnl territory. consisting of lift« million* *i!

inn of luml. still partly Iorested. Iia*. 'luring tlu*

past lu« war*. made wonderful stride* toward tlw
levrlo|Mnrnt *if it« agricultural resource*. Hut «

short time ago this territory wits cuveml with
i|>h‘in|iil forest* nf tiinU-r. itmi tin* popular iitiprcs-

siun. cuem raged by ItinilH-rini'n, tlu* natural ftwo
n| tin' settler. in. that tin- n-gi-Mi was unfavorable
to agrii niton- hci-aow nf its geographic-ill jiistltiori.

With tin* |'ii -sing of tin' luml-iiiian cauw tht> a.lvi-itt

nf the settler. ami immediately tlw wonderful agri-

cultural. fruit, ainl dairy capabilities nf this territory
Im-ninc firmly ratahtislwd-

Strangely enough. the signilirant position of this
f it von. I i-ouotrv us* iM'vrluoliAl by ugriniltni i*t» in

tin- rush for XVmtern lands, ami lu*n*. within ra-y
striking diatom*- of *ueh tmiri.il center* a* lletroit.

Chicago. iiml tlu' Twin t'itii**. is a vast, undrvcIojM-d,

agricultural empire. located Is-tween tin* huge fresh-

water Ink.*. Superior anil Michigan, which temper
anil govern tin prevalent front conditions to nn aver*
ii if.' slimmer crop-growing season of Nn day*’ dura-
tion. which compare* favorable with the crop-grow ing
wi.oii iif the northern half of Iowa, southern Mhiih-
»«tu. nnd Nrhraslu. The climate is ideal for the
farmer, the fruit-grower, ami the dairy man The
summer days are perfect, with uniform precipitation

mi

t

ilium- throughout tlw iTiif-grow ing srascu. and
the summer night* are rool ami comfortable.

Tlir soil of this region is iteep noil rich, as is evi-

denced tiy tin- tremendous forests of tunc and mixed
Imnl woods which formerly covered tlie country- It

is axiomatic that crop* grown a* fur north n* they
mu is- matured sImiw the higlx-st qualities ami nm*t
ideal development. All the crops produced in the
tciii|ierHte regions of the I'niteil Slate* are mm-cvhh-
fully grown in this l.ake Superior ('lovcrland. AM
grain* ami forage crops thrive wuiiderfully. As this
rigion in the winter is covered with u blanket of
snow, ranging liom three feet .upwaril in depth, the
grnniul never frerars. and tlo-refore clovers ami fall*

Miwn cn»|Hi are never w inter-killed.

Tlw importaiicv of this preuliar eliinutic condition
iiinnnt he over-estimated. anil its significant!- to all

ului are engag'd In unmml hit*1mndr> i» nm-t marked.
All grains, whetlwr full suwn or s|iriug. yield abun-

dantly. Spring rye yields about 2-i to 3I> Uishels.

uii.l spring wheat from 2,*i to oik, per acre, f hit*, on
these wonderful eUy soils, yield uuu*ual mips, run-
ning from 411 to a* high a* ins biislwla of olhcially

weighed grain. Corn, of the earlier varieties, nifc-

ture*. ami corn for silage and soijt'iiuu give# tr. iuen-

ilmisly heavy y lehla. Ituekw lirat yield# from 2H to til

bushels per aeiv. Ihtrley is a good crop ami runs
fioitt !t-'i to 'ill husltels per acre, flay, clover, timothy,

ii od millet are wonderfully luxuriant. Root crops,

such as tiirni|<s. pursiiiiw. rutu Ingas. und potatis-s

prisliiee astonishing yields. Cloverlaml known no
lival in the growth of potatoes save the Aroostook
region in Maine, or the Western irrigated lands.

\ lehla will run from <n« buslwls per aero up to 8110

lii.. lids, ami that of potatnm of tlic linest <|uatity.

Tim rapid development of tlw m-a-growing industry
in this northland is mo*t wortiiy of notice, l’ra*

p?c*mit the peeuliar imrit of Iwiug both prulitahle for

tlwir nun crop and benefieial to these newly.cleared
lauds ii|s.iu which they are raised. These rich soils of

tlw north produce such wimdrrful crop* of peas tliat

occasionally complaint is heard dial some of the
smaller-grained varieties grow larger peas than the
fancy murker demand*. I'm struw is *o plentiful in

»mile districts that it is used for holding. For can-
ning plliptN-H there mu ibern-grown |eu* are os milch
letter than those grown further south as tlwy are
for *eed purpose*. The development is more even
nnd gradual nml the ripening more gradual*. I ami
perfect. This nortlwni-growii pea see<i is particularly
sought after, upward "f seventy -live jar cent, of the
wid |m‘ii* u seil in the Middle West Iwiug ril i*rd hen1

.

There is but one sugar-beet factory in this north
country; it i* Incutol in Menominee' t'oiinty and is

olio of the Ilest assets of the surrminding territory.

Farm [lalnuis find the 1**1 growing industry one of

great profit, even greater than the saine industry
further south, as the local conditions which cause the
lavta to grow larger and yield » higher percentage of

sugar content are those peculiar to this north coun*
try. The furtlwr north you go from the e<|uator the

more daylight there is in the summer-time, and the
resulting euw of sunlight exercises a Is-ncfii-rnt in-

lluence upon all growing cro|i*. ami notably u|m>ii the
jiereentage of sugar in Is-el* grown lien*, tin- agricul-

tural Inilletiiis showing thnt augur Iwrts contain from
on*- to two |H*r cent, more sugar than tboae grown in

suuthen latitudes.

Small fruit*, such as ra»|tlH-rri«w. giaoHicrrira, nir-
runts, and strawberries. are must prulilie. and of ns
lliw ijiij* I it y as can hr *ci-urcd anywhere in the coun-
try. Ouiihis. of a '| mi lily coital to the finest Her-
Hildas are groun here. Cuhluige. many heads of

which refuse to go iin*tri|i|ied into u i-i>nimon salt

harrvl. and of a solidity and quality which bespeak

freedom from attack hr worms or [tests, thrive upon
tlie dark blown loam* of the river bottoms, and firnl

prompt markets with city jobbers. Celery and lettuce,

of a crisp whit* lip*#, ami llavnr so uiisurpaaaed a» to

hare created a d* uiaml for them in Chicago and New
Volk luarkrts. are ruiwd in profitable abundance on
the rich Mack-muck soils of this newly discovered
farming country.

Lake Superior npplc* from the Haylield anil Ke-
weenaw jN-iiin*iila*. a* well ns from central portion*

cf this region, have lai'n prite-wiaaers at state fain*

and generul land slums. Plums, cherries, and crab-

npi'le* an* remarkably prolific.

Many advantages arc uffeml to farmers in this

region, among which are the finest and the moot per-

fect educational system tliat cun found anywhere
in the United States, from tlw graded schools, high
Mi-hinds, teaelwra' training echool». normal SchooW.
agricultural ev|» r Imeiif station*, mining school. etc„
leading to the state agricultural colleges and univer-
sities. Churches of all dcmmunat Ion* and rural

s*-hool* arc rapidly living erected in many i-nmimini-

tics of new settlers. People of all creeds find here

• omfortahle liomes. Tlie rural telephone system is

rapidly develojiing, anil rural free mail delivery !•

l*-ing punlioi even into remote distrlcte. Railroad
wrvice, east, west, aiul ssiuth. is most satisfactory.

Small town* nnd villuges lire sjiringiug up at country
eroaa-roads, and in fact the whole region is rapidly
changing from its original condition to that of a
settled fanning country.
Sheep growing, stm-k- raising, the fading of hogs

and dairying, follow very naturally in the wake of tlw
baring of the land. This northern region la moat ad-
mirably adapted to uiiiiiinl husbandry in all of its

varieties. With its great fertility of soil, tlw bracing,

invigorating power of Its summer air mimI its freedom
from insect pests, the country i* specially Btted for

tlw development of the dairy industry. Here rattle

thrive on JMistn res which go under tin* snow green
ami mine nut green from hemmlli the melting snows
in the spring. Here Hover is never winter-killed.

Acre for acre, lands ill this lake Superior region
will jir'sluie more food for laltle than in the corn
I* It* of lllluobi and Iowa. Pure water, ample pasture,
nhiindant pnsluetion of tiei'ts, nitalmgas. etc., never-

failing clover crop*, mrii silage, oat*. |was, and, in

short, all the fasts that go to make the dairy ration.

|ioint out this m* the loghal -.at of tlM* ilairy farm*
for the Middle West.

In short, thin district Is Ju»t la-ginning to catch
*ti-|i with the gctu-ral march of progress, nod in the

near future, in tlw hnnd* nf the |irugre**ive, up-to-

date fanner* wlm are rajiidlv getting into this terri-

t'oy. will take it* plinv a* tlw truck farm nnd ilairy

region for the Innnnw.' market* of tlw Middle West.

Loading by the aid of horiei

Hill. rriumMHi* annual incnit*r m deinaml
r timber |iria|ueta bn-, diiruig tin- |*»st

• year*. *troogly riicusiiageil the iuveu-

I tn«n ami iiianiifnitiire id machines to ex-

l|M'ilite Itmi In- v mg piisi-kM-* from wioaU
• mill.

.
: log* were formerly “ snaked " great dia-

tuniv* thriaigli tlw wikmI* Udiiml u team of oxen, bug*'

vlt |iro|a-Hlng steam •kidder* now run out on tlw

ubiquitous logging milnstd. elfeetiiiff the same end

at a h ii iMltrd liilie* tlie spied and at m very consider-

able Mtving ill cnaL
Whcr*- the logs were formerly loailnl with the aid

i t horses, mill' s, or axeil. or even bv lanthouks alnlle,

tlw "tciim log-loniler imw leaclwa 'ilowii to tin* beg

I'll*** left bcsiiU- till- barging railroad In' tlw *kuliler

nnd iii'iii bulaiitly swing* nyi its two or tlirw bumlnd
b.'g fed ii minute tbrouglunit n l. u liimr ilay.

Tlw eti-uni log louder «a- tlw fii*t mnehim* to come
Inin general ii - after the intnaliM'tiau of tlw logging

S.I lar a* the aetiml liHidiug of log* is ixilvienieil.

o <«mi|uirathely simjile derrick operated by a good

hoisting engine will do the work x»ti»fncti»rilv.

I Iw pnitilrtu eoiifrotitiiig drwigiwra ami hu Iliter* of

log liwi. rs n.is to make a -ofli' lcorls strong mid
hmvv coinhluatlon of tlw two in such form llml U
iunlil L- quickly mul cnsily moved nnd which ciuihi be

broiight into
'
pcwitinii to lisid a train of rmjitio*

operating on u single truek.

Modern Logging
BY

IRVING SMALL

The weight nf Midi n niacliiue iwi'esaitativl its lrun»-

purtntinii "vei th«' railroad. Keauumy forlunle the

use of double trucks or freipn'iit spurs. Yel. to do
it* work, tlie umHilne Imd to I*- limught within lisid-

ing distame of every ear in the train. Thus it was
imwan th.it Ihr Htfalw akrukl operate ou a single

track along which a train of emptim »*» [lassing ill

tlM- opjooitc direct inn at tlw- same time.

Tills problem l*a« la-en solved ill time ways;
First. Iiv m. 'tinting the muchiiw on the train anti

drugging it hack over the cars a* the loading pro-

cectbs.

Sisxind. by nnointing tlw machine on tnicks mlapteil

to nin on tlw ttmin track, -otliricnt sjiaei* being left

Is tween the lower girder* alaive these trucks and the

deck girilers *up|o>rting the loading mechanism to

|M-rmit "f tlw empty enr* imsning lip inelinml rail w-e-

iions thmiigh tlw machine Is'twcen the uplo-r and
lower dork* ami down to tlw track again mi toe other

shle on oflier inclined rail sections.

The third and «no»t gi'Mi-rallv aibipted methisl wa»

t» provide tlw machine with legs, nr standards, the

It'll* of which r*-*teil on the tie. outside of the rails,

while the tnick- nml piopelling ehaiim i-iAihL I*

swung uji to a vertical position out of tlw wav of the

empties, which pawed under the machine mi the main

track.

By equipping this marhiiw with a "spotting” cable

whiidi can Iw arrird W-k In tlw rear of tlw train of

eniidn- car after car ran Is- drawn by it* own lower

under tlw machine into binding position Is-neiith the

houm. After tlw train has Iwcn Imdeil. tlw machine

sfauds at. tin- n-ar and the -winging tracks are then

lowered to the rail- again when it may either push

the haded train out to the main -|mr, or pnwrad to

Loading by the aid of a steam loader

tin' next hsiiling-|ioint. leaving this work to u switelt-

engine.

The lugs an* loaded either by means of skidding
tong*, which resemble gigantic ici--tongs and an- built

on much the aauw [rinci|>lc. or with a crotch-line

ti-rminatiug in two eml'hook^i, oar of which is fixi-d

into earh end of the log.

Steam skidder* may fir described a* donkry engines
|ilur**d on llat-cars. bating immense booms extending
from tlw end of tlw rtat iar into the air to an eleva-

tion of thirtv-five fa-t above the ruiU.
Thrmigh block* on tin* tip* of them- hn*nn», tlie skid-

ding. oiithaul. and guying line* are run. while tlw
decking lines are run through blocks susjienifal at a
distance from tin* top of the liiami i-pml to oiw tluril

of its lengtli.

Tlw crew requln-d for a imsjern four-line strain

kl'libr. *kid-ling from two end* simultaneously, ran*
ni«ts of two engineer*, one firenian. two signal men.
four liisik-ti'iidi-rs. and fair whip-tender*.

'Hie inneliiura arc self-propelling. Their mpacity
will actually average, in the long-leaf pineries of tlw
South, 125.11011 fi-ct per ilay for fair-line skidder*. and

00.

4NNI f«<el jwr day for twiellne skidder*.
Meuiti togging - machines, of tlw- ty|«-« ib'seribed

and illustrated, have already been adopted by nearly

nil lnmls-r mneern* of any *iw, many of tlwm own-
ing "cures nf such mn<h iucs. Witliout them it has
Is-come |>rncti<ully mii"--il-lc to cumpete in the linn-
1 . - busi n-i i any sen

11
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A FOOD FACTORY
NT might as well visit Cologne without
seeing the great (

'at hcdrul that ha*

y^v Niagar « Falls without seeing the fnc-

I 1 Vj^ ' in which Shredded \l heut is made.
£5jA V-/ The great Cathedral in nil there is to

Culogm When you think of Cologne
you think of the wonderful trium|>h of

archil iiiful genius dial tower* WA
almve the imciroi city. Of course there is .winiHhiug eta
in the city of Niagara Falls beside the Home of Shredded

“The Home of Shredded Wheel/' Niagara Falla, N. Y.

Wtaut, bill miMt travelers think of the famous breakfast
fcwwl when the nume of the town i* menlioopd

'I'h is unique industry—the Shredded Wheat factory

—

U dedicated to the |>n>|ssiitiiiii now accepted by the Icod-
itiK jihysirinns and dietetic authorities and affirmed by the
PX|ieririKWB of four thousand years—that the wliok-wheut
grain eontains all the element* for the |s-rfei-l nutrition of

mail. It raabodraliratrd tocvrtain twentielh-omturyidcnl*
of Hmnlmeiw an<l humanitarian treatment of ciiqdnvec*

It was a happv dispensation of fate l lint a nortioll of the
iMiwer generati-d at tin 1 Falk should Is- •Indirated to the
lietilth ansi hamum-ra of tin- human family through the
manufacture of tine most |ierfec4 foisl that wn* ever
dc-vtad for the nourishment of man.
A few years ago tlie mwdent* of the prettiest avenue

in l he eilv of Niagara Falls woke up one fine morning to
find that u trad of ten aervs on this avenue had Iteen
rlr-aterl of it* .lonii nr more dwellings ami that gnmnil was
taing broken for the building of a great factory for the
manufacture of Shredded Wheat products,

Reception Room for Visitors

lien- was a building whose builders liad the danng to
inviuie the ehoieeat remdenre neighborhood in the town to
plant an industry far away from I lie «mok<- ami dust of
factory and railroad. This search for eleanlinras ami
lieallty, foolish as it might seem to the liard -headed man
of finance, iiatumlly constitute* mm* of the attractive
features of the plant and gives it a unique plan* among
the food-manufacturing coon-ms of the worM.
The sjws'taclr of a huiMlml thousand jwrsnns jraxuug

through a factory every year "to see the wheels go 'round
n

i* something so unusual in this country as to call for more
than |KV«inK notice-. This is tin- iiumls-r thill annually
iraas-s llirough the Home of Shredded Whi-nt . The
miration naturally arises, "wluit is there so unusual about
this factory that it should at tract such crowds, even
drawing them away from the seenir splendors of the
Cataract itself?" Surely the ordinary factory is not such
an ol>j<i-t of isqmliir interest—indeed, the avenigr factory

does nut throw open its drain* to tlw public
Itight lien- is the secret of the drawing power of this

wonderful establishment 'llicfe lire fuel ones and factories.

Hut tin- Shredded Wheat factory i* unique. There is

mitliing like it in this <>r any uther country. It Is I lie

dream of a “dmuin-r" fully carried out This ‘'dreamer,”
who invent ii I Shredded Wheat Biscuit, raid be would build

the cleanest
,
finest, most hygienic factory in the world in

Shredding Machines

whirh to make the cleanest and purest ix-rral food in the
world, ami In- succeeded in making graxl his promise.

This is what draws (he pilgrim* from all liinda. *n»
huilduig is located on Buffalo Avenue, in the heart of the
best reridcncc district of Niagara Falls, far away from the
smoke and dirt of fartonc* anil railroad*. Thirty thousand
pan** of glivw let in thi- sunlight whirli floods every nook
and comer with it* cleansing rays.

Tli* building is entered through n reception-room, on
either side of which are writing and reading rooms for

gtlcsls. furnished with l>enilttful rug* and sumptuous weoth-
en*l-oak, lealher-uphoktercd furniture. Kroui the middle
of the ceiling hangs a pendant, a great crystal hull, inside

•if whic h are brilliiuit electric lights. At the liase of the
vast columns supporting the ceilings arc upholstered scltc«-s.

Here mav lie found guldm ready to mint visitor* through
the building Tlie gallery around I lie reception-room, ns
well as the totin- floor above, are taken up with the admin-
istration. publicity, and accounting olln-es of the ( 'omnanv.
To get an adequate iuuI eoraprehensivc idea of the

process of manufacturing this famous cereal frawl it i*

hest to follow the grain* of wheat
,
from the puint where

they enter the hutldiiig, through the various details of
manufacture, to thr finished product The visit«ir there-

fore takes one of the electric elevators which run* to
the top floor of the central tower, to which point the
wheat is elevated and where it |iaau-* through lWTOly-lwo
rleaning-niai liiiuw whirh remove all dust, dirt, wild oats,
mustard seed. cockle, si raw, and other foreign substance*,
as well as broken and defective grains of wheat. Knell one
of these marhiiM* i* a marvel of ings-nuity and hue some
particular work to do. (hi this stum* floor i* the rraiking-
naim, oquipnrd with grr-.*t steel cylinder* winch an- lilies!

with tlu- whenI from the cleaning-room. The wheal,
while lwing agitated by revolving steel poddlm, is eraikisl

ftir alaait thirty-live minute*; a |<roc»-*s tlmt breaks up
the starch granules in the center of tlie wheat kernel,

rendering them soluble ami digestible Tlie outer coat of

the wheat henry is unbroken, ami none of the nutritive
elements in «lve wheat anr lost in the pruceaa of craikitig

When the wheat is thuroiuthlv cooked tlie steam is

turned off, the end i4 (lie cylinder o|m-imh1, ami the «h*-

liciiimelooking grains of risiknl wlx-at mil <Mit into a
Iwqqier amt dtsqi down to the firs* ts-iow into a drying,
or "rtiiwlitiomng." mac him-, which is-moves the rxis-a*

of moislim* whirh remain* after tlie •nuking procins and
which must Is- eluninulrd la-fore tlie a Ileal is ready f«ir the
shrcdding-niai-lum-H. NVIuen u sufllcicnt amount of the
moisture is rrmovrd the swollen, softened kernels are
rcttdy fur slirisMing and are dropis-d down (hrmigh a
laiiqier to a lower floor of the building, where they enter
the shmlding-iiiachinm.
On this lh*ir is tin- Otaervalary, on the roof of the

ailminist ration sretwm of the building, which rnmmiuids a
wonderful view of Niagara River, the Hapid*. (m»i
Island, Tliris- Sister Island*, and <i«her scenic Iwwuties of

this piet umtque ngioti
On the lower floor arc the sliretlding-murhini-s. the great

ovens, and packing-table* lien* the rooked wheat is fed
into the hoMMT* of the great nhrotding-mai-hini-s, each
eight v-eiglit feet long and consisting u# thirty-six pair* of

alumldi-rs which thaw tlw kernel* out into fine, porous
shrill*, whirh am dropped ii|sni on endless cluun. laying
layer U|Hin Laver, until tie- tllii'knera of the llwcuit is

formed, when thi- long IKind of white titanicnls i* brought
to a nil ting device which separates them into - hi mg raki-s

and drop* them into a |>an holding liftv-twxi Biscuits.

Tlie |Kin of Biscuits i* then jdaod in lli»- arms of a large

drum, sha]K*l like a Ferris wheel, which revolves in an
immense oven until the Biscuit* are baked, and then
conveyed in large piui-riirks to the pork in z-table*, where
tlm-y an- plio-ed in cartons, and thev in turn are placed
on an endhww licit which carries tlicni to the sculing-

mai-luiMw uu a Dour above.

Packing Tables, showing Electric Fans

These Hcaling-mai-him*' nuloniat irally open tlu* flap*

of tlie carton*, covrr them with dextrine—* vegetable
glue—fold lliem lugether again, ami then p*sle a -Irip of

|M|s-r over inch sub- in Midi a wav as to join the edge* of

its' lliqw. making a |eirkagr that is praci ii-nllv moistun*-
proof iui-I air-tight Tlw**- iNiekugi-H an* tfiiui rarrusl
along by inrun* of Is-lts between cylinders <if steam and
when they n-arh the end they arc dry enough for fKicking

in tin- wisslcn cases. Thcar cases are made of stiriiii- w«usl
anil are nailed togetlu-r liv iiadmg-fiinrhincw which fitMcn

down tlie lid at one stroke
On thi* floor i* the spurious. Iicuiitifuily lighted duiing-

room where tlie roiiipniiv servw to it* employees at main-

time a delicious, whoU-some meal. At this meal the girls

an- gumts of TltrShnshlnl W beat OutniHUty A se|>arate

diinng-rooni is proimlnl for the men amt a nominal charge
is made for the meals. After lunch I lie girl* who idirsno-

to do *• may lounge or visit in tlu- comfort ablr rcstnsain

on thi* same floor At one end of the restroom is a Hsilll

provido.1 with hospital Issl and an esnergeney client

On a lower floor an- the great Trisruit ovens in which
are li*ked the < '••iimuiiy's oilier prodtWt known m “Tria-
cuit,” the Shredded Wheat Wider. Trisruit is made I lie

aamc a* the Biscuit exceyg that it is eomprewwsl into a

wafer and baked by elei-trvrity in a s|H-eially drvwnl
oiarhine so interesting and wonderful in all its operaliona
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tliat it lias attracted the attention of electrician* from
all over tl»e world.
Thr f'omiNiny ha* provwUsI Ih-uiii iful lavuturiro for

tile II*** <4 etnplfiyees, at a «is<t of one hundred tlnuisulld

dollar*, which include slmux-r, nei*lle, and tub baths

Dining Roam far Employees

individual lockers, and other facilities for encouraging
eU-anlim-s* ami ueatm-* on the purr of ein|»k>yees.

Ir would rwju ire several )v»ge*of the Wkkm.y to describe
all the de]kin meals of tin* welfare work f<ic which (Ins
UMitution is fiunoii* throughout tlie land.
While every piece «i# marllittery and every danger m*>1

i* well prolrdwl, ai-mlent* ure hound to Itapisri. nmt in

nnli-r to remler prisnpi relii’f to the nick and injuml tlie
(

'• uu |uui V maintains a Bui ('row* Kincrgi-ney Carps.
The food that is purrbaMsI and serx-ed t<i tlw TOqdoyees

ui the two dining-riMims is carefully exumimsl. tire milk is

uwted daily, the disls-s are all stcrilisnl, ami tlu- use •4
colij-storag*- IikhI is prohibited.

For iimiwmenl the munagnuetit provides a skating-
rink. tennis-court, bowling-court

. ham-hiill rluh, dames and
IWcntMMM. The Company give* an annual rutting to its

employee* onr day each summer, and every Sut unlay after-
noon is grant isi a* a half Iwilidav with full pay. nut only to
the oflue employees hut to nil employees of the < Wipuny.
Then* ure nium-roo* other feature* for the mental

betterment of tlie Slinshieil Wheal family which might
truly lie ralhil edunitwMial. There is n choral society the
m<etinus of which are Iw-ld weekly, with a two-hour
rehearral during llie cool M-nsnn. A dancing-elas* is in
oiyrutem through wx month* of the year ami all em-
ployees of Ixith sexes are eligihW- to riM-mls'rahip. I h-iiort-

nient and Hiquelte fiirm iisri of the mstnielion. A *l*>rr-

hiuul ami typewriting elan* is oomluetwil for the Imielit

of till employees. A niuacal amoeiulion provide a fine

hras* Irand and orchestra.

Mm* figure* give a very inadequate idea of the noble
proportions of this building. Tho-w who like figure*, how*
ever, w ill Is- interested in knowing (hat tlieHhreililnl W le-at

plant is 4tki feet in length hy tki fn-t in depth, contains
d,lJtU ton* of *t«i-| and 2tXl tons nf marble It* Is-auty i*

K
really enhanced hy tlw H4t windows with tlu-ir ;«>,<» N)

ghtsof glam, making it in<h-e<l a veritable "ctymul palace."
Nature lias given us in the whole-wheat grain a perfect-

ly lialnnceil foraI . We believe that tlw shn*lding proeew
on I patent-*! hy III K Sll UKI >1 iKI) HIM'

COMPANY) » the most perfect ami must seieutifU; pro.*-**

ever devt»ed for pnqmring 'he whole wheat in a digc-tihle
fonn,
There is rui "suhwlitute” for Shredded Wlveiit Biscuit.

The " little loaves" an- «if such a sire and f«irui a* to make
them adaptable to all sorts of combinations with fresh or
nreatrved fruits or i-tranml meat* or creamed vrgetnliles.
In tlie case of fruits tlie |ioro«is slinsls readily iih*orl>

and neutralize tlie fnut acids.

In tlie •irawlw-rry season many thouramls of is-mm*
who eiuiuot eat this luscious berry fresh from the vim-*
are enabled to fully enjoy them in conihinat ion with
Slmsili* I Wheat Biscuit ami cream. The same is true <4

otlwr acul fruit*. Its uses an- by no means confined to iu-id

fruits, however, as the Biseuits arc equally nutritious ami
dciiriotM in conihinat ion with idwed lunuiia* and other
non-aeiil fruits. The Biscuit form in which Shmldi*l
NV lient is made not only enables the housewife to give great
variety to tlie daily dietary of the average home by making
many delieiou* rninhinat ions with fruit, ermineil inmts,
nr crcnrntsl v-get.-ihle-. hut also (wnnitsof a great variety
of lirrakfnst dL«lu-s.

Trisruit . the Klirvdiletl Wheat Wafer, takes the place of

the white-flour rroeker. and a* a toast isusnl a* a «ilM4iti|lc

for white-flour bread with butter, rlwese. «h- inarnmlmles.
The officers of the Shredded Wheat Crannany are:

Ale.xandi-r J Porter, l*n*sidcnt; Gratgr A Mitchell. Vicc-
Prxwulent : Frol Mason, Vice-PresiHcnl and (inu ral Man-
ager. Frank L. Monin, Scs-retary-Tn-asun-r lln- direct ora
are: William llarnlin, Jora-ph Henderson, Ogden I, Mills,

( rcoege A. Mitela-ll, Alexninler J. I’nrlrr, |{<ils-rt W. Pom-
eroy. <k- Iaincey Kankine, Ogden M. Reiil. Carlton M.
Smith. ,**

Employee*’ Choral Society
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NIAGARA’S OLDEST POWER PLANT '

Iwx-n i nil in <11 liiMy
linked Steadily but
eonarrvat ivrly the
power ilr-vpluiunpiit

of (hi* Company
prugrtwed, anil after

the questions raised

bv I hi- stale irf New
York respecting the
legal right of the

Conqiany lo divert

war it were srttled by
llwMHrtiiinil m 1WW
iif m law by the legis-

lature uf I lit* state

of Srw York, con-

firming I lie* riparian

rights uf the ('ran*

|Ktnv, hut limilmi!

ihrm tothedivetwinn
uf an amount uf walrr
(hat inKikl to ilrawn
through it* canal 100
fret wide. with a
maximum depth of 14

fcx-l of walrT. tlw
Company rntrrrd
u!>m a rapidly itv-

mMff period uf

development It

obtained now rut-

t oro or*, many uf

whom utilized the
ewrgy *n the form
of electrical cur-
mi
Thr possibilities

uf ito devdoraDcnl
ami use of hytlro-clreirir powrr by thr Hydraulic Power
( oni|>ntiy and its cUHtuinrr* have had a ruriuus result

upon thr fortune* of the Conipaii.v itself l’mlrr thr
limit in mu contained in llir confirmatory act of tlw stair
uf Nrw York thr Conqiany could only divert, for (tower
purport's, 9.500 mbir frrl of watrr |irr amiail. Tins
volume <if watrr, conqtanxl to tin- total flow of thr
Niagara Itiver, would hr wholly insignificant , but the
suets** of thr Aiiirriran rompanitv tit-pirtxl llir Cun*
m Imu government to ([rant thrrr separate charter* to

powrr inui|ianit~ to Is- lucniixl on thr Canadian short?

iminnlmtriy above thr Palls, anil in about thr vrur 11KKI

tliror rotnpafiirs ht-guit to construct t heir plants This
was thr signal for a hue and cry which resulted in F'txl-

rral h'ltislui loti greally to tin* advantage of llir ( ’auadian
romimnirs at thr expense ami to the disadvantage of thr
llytlraiilir Powrr t'oinpanv.

A history of thin Fnlrml legi-luiem i* interesting.

I'nder authority uf an ai'l of Content** of 1902, supph-
rurnlnl by art ton no thr part of thr < 'iiiumIihii government,.
iui Internal omul Waterways Commission was const it lit isl,

which invert tgatixl thr sufnrct-rnaltcT and tnadr a rr|sirt

in which they mximmendcd that diversions for |s>wrr

purisw- Iw limit •< I as follows: on thr Anirro-aii snlr to

IH..VKI cubic frrl |sr serotMl; on thr Canmlian sislr to
IMI.tKM) cubic fret per second. Thr 1H..VHI cubic f**-l |*!f

second to i«- divwrtcd oa tin- Aawticmt rich (her raeom-
nwndixl hr tlivuled as follows: lo Niagara Kails Power
Ctj|ii|mny, S.fltXl cuhir fiwt per stxxmd; to llytlraiilir

Power Company, 9..Mil cubic fis*t |jrr second, to Erie

Canal or its tenants -WXt cubic frs-t |wr second total,

18.500 cubic fret per second

,

I'puii fbr strength of this rc|*trt llir Congress of thr
l’mtetl States, claiming jurisdiction u|s>n thr ratlsT far-

fetched grounds that navigation of the Niattara Hivrr
and tlir ('.rent l-aki-s or thr inlet nut ional drfeners might
lie affected by thr |*>w*t divemon, unsullied to act in

IM6, hut in the law which Congrc*« iuutwr.1, instead of

limiting I he diversion to 18,500 cuhir feet ua nttmiliitTidixl,

the limit was |diic**l at 10,200 mine fort per second, and
the Secretary of War cut down the diversion of the Hy-

draulic Power Com-
pany from 9,51)0
cubic feet |ter srrund,
as rrsximinendisl by
thr Internal innnl
Will itwihs Com-
mission. to li/ifM)

cubic feet [mt seeomt.

This act of Con-
gnws known as llir

Hurl on law. |irovidis|

for iwf it nit ions with
llir goveriilnenl uf

tin ill llrilain ti|ion

thr whole subps'l-

inatlrr. and, pur-
suant to the ael a
treaty was sulir^-

ipH'iitlv m-tcotiaied

with lirrat llritiun.

which was promul-
gaird May IT 1910.

Voder this tn-aly
diversion on thr
American side is

limitisl to a daily
diversion at thr rate

of 20.1IN) cubic feel

l«s second, while
on the < 'iinadtan side

t lie limit ui ion is

fixed m ao.nno
cubic fert jut •scind
Hut notwillkstundinu
Ihetn-nty lidixthede
versiunson the Amer-
inin s« I" at 20.IMXI

culiicfcet jwf second,
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the Federal Con*re»a did not enlarge the limit of l.'.tfflfl

euhic feet 1st second fixed by the HuMoo law. 'llir

net result «*f thr Federal legjsUi ion hiu hern lo [treveni

an Attirrican tsmiitanv from ulilixmg d.tMX) ruble fret

of water per second, ami lo allow llir Caiuidiiui ooiii|miiih--

to use on the Canmlian side the same d.000 cuhir fret

of water per second from the munr jsiol. having the
idrnliral same effect ujxin scenic condilmns ns the i.’ivrr-

sion woukl liavr hud ii|mi«i the American hvU' Mon* than
all this, the U.IKXI culnr feet of water per scs'cmmI so divi rteil

on the Canadian side is utilixnl under conditions which
produce Iwtuis-n HI and 15 h«irse-|N»wrr per rtihw f.»it

of water iDssl. and when the fiower i< so ileveh>|«sl it is

transmitted to the l aired States for u«r here If this

3.0IN) cubic feel of water per wrxuid were utilized by the
Hydraulic Powrr Craii|iany on llie American side it would
iirislure 20 horse-power per cubic foot of water ustsl and
he much nrnrrr thr nriual pbire of utilization. The U.tlUO

cubic fts-l of wnler |>er seroml which ( 'omgrrss luis at-

Irtnpitsl to eat off from llie oldest Altierieaii walcr-isiw»T
rtnnpany, and the American government lias eotiw-ntisi

may Is- unsl on the C.-tnutlian side, protliiees there frtan

|.
r
i.<MM) to .'UI.IHRt levs hor>e-]Riwer I hull could l< ip.iekly

and rsxinuminillv tlevelu|asl frtan it hv tlw II ydruulic Ptiwer
Ctimpuny. which not only uses llie water it tlivi-tts un.hr
the hudiesl beiul of any of live Niagara power rum panics,

hut also with the greatest rffieienry.

The ronlroventy which at Mir lime exist txl hrtwrrn thr
aiiviM-atrs of the teslhetjc valtiev of Niagara nisi the
wtivixwtnt of tlie retmotnte values uf the Kalb may lie oist

lo have heeti wclthxl l»y the long and ixitii nt invest mat ii n

raodnitnl U|«in llie mibjeel , bv whirh the lunotint of tlw
diversion for power |atrpis?es which could be safely allowed
was iixisl at 5(1,01X1 cubic feci |mt srexmd. It may Is' nisI

with attsuraiiee that, extx’pt under exinuirtlinarv eireuin-

st antes, llie human eye has ntif htsm aide to t Setret an)
differcms' in llie flow of water over the fails from thr flow

of twmty vram ago
At iui actual government test made a few year* ago,

whrn nil power plant- were shut dknvn for twenty-four
Iwiurs to amxTtnin what effect, if anv, the diversion hail

upon tlir water at the brink of live Falls, it was ascertained
that the divernoti lowered the American Falls about ulir-

luilf an inch ami llie llorseslnir F'alls al»>ul tlinxr inches at

their crests. A falling mas* of watrr of thr depth of

eleven nr twelve (ix-t bus thr sanw effect uimn tlw «gh!
and imaginulioti as a falling iiiiimi of water of thr depth
«if fifteen feel. The human mind ts easily aroused in the
interests of the preo-rvat ion of s natural wontler like the
Falls, ami doubt les.* the Amehean public has Isxti greatly
prejudiced by writings ami pictures giving a wholly
ndirulotlA and exaggerattxl view of, rather than actual
ixhuIiI iutM of, tlw Falls That jirxi|M-r n-rntxlial wi«rk»
would enhaniH* the Iwauty tif the Fall* is the lirst imlgmrni
of tlw enginem who luive given tlw subject careful studv.
and that tlw full anitumt of diversion tin tlw American s*dr
of 2(>.<XN) cubic fix t |wr second would in no miuintT iiupuir

tlw full btTiuty or sublimity of the great Falls is not
tlisputtxl by ihtste who have given tlw subject any intel-

ligent study.
What has Niagara power done few human comfort’

It lias driven tlw darktww out of vast cities from Huffalo

to Syracuse, ami has adilt-l the joy of electric illuminulion
to l)ie fartn-hoiiw- ami villages IwlwtX'ii; it drives the
chs-tric cur mu I lights the steam-car; it wdiilifies ami
converts into ice some of the very waters of the Niagara
Itiver it -Hf, thus insuring a large anti tx-ontimical supply
of a raudrrn neressity: it extracts nitrates from the air

to replenish tlw mil. it hardens the -titd ami otitis to the
safely of the rails of our great highways of commerce;
it produce* thousnmU of tons of aluminum, our lightest

and strangest of metals: it siip|dies in trrir.enrlous <|iiau-

lities our f< s si- and I Iwir etinslitiwnis: it carries informa-
tion ami intelligence m>t only through it« use in connection
with teli'jduities. hut in tlw manufacture of print pa|s-r.

and in many oilier ways make- proof that "it was not

intended in the dt-|wn-aiion of a wise FYovidence that

while men's Isicks were lsiwtxl in lalmr the great power of

Niagara should go wasted and ujiuzctl to the aea."

P hanl-liemled ami (iracrical New-
i

lA ' " i Englanders who matle the first wlule

,
settlement near the Falls of Niagara

}

at the Isginning tif the nineteenth

century tpiickly realirtsl that the Falls

of Niagara hail other thiui an n-s-

rlwtie side, anil that in tlw fall of

tlw grant volume of water puasing

through I he Niapira Itiver there exist cl

I remetiduus laambUilies. So imbued were they with

this itlea that the fir-1 name of the »«t lenient near the

l ull- of Niagara was MaitrlwsttT." given in antiei|Mition

: hut tlw site shtMtkl eventually Is 1 to America what Man-
chester in F-iigtand was to that country— I he chief seat rtf

niunufaet unite enterprise.

It is only recently that thr imldie generally ha* Isx'ii

interest ixl in the power development trf Niagara Falls,

bill tlw first step (or the |>raelienl use nf the energy avail-

able hv the full of wnler Iwtween the llp|ier and lower

level t«f Niagara Itiver was taken by tlw organiral ion of

the Niagara Fall- Hydraulic Compunv on the 22*1 day
of .March. IS.Y1. an I on the '«!9th day of A|tril of the Mine
year the work of huikling an hydraulic canal from a point

alsive the F'uil* through a -trip of land one hundred feel

wi le ton (11111 b low the Falls was Iwgitn. and the canal

was shortly thereafter ixanjiU-ii-l Notwitlistanding tlw
i ni Ini- in-in of ih" pranHgem of that enteqirute and the

undoubted opportunities for iiiiumfunurmg by means of

cheap |s>uer tlml the hydraulic canal ufliwdnl. llie txaira-

getiu- men who invested their hundreds of thousands of

dollar- in lie h til ling of this canal were unable to pro-

cure tenants for tlw use tif the |siwrr and were forcsxl to

s»x* the enterprise languish bar year* and thr capital

exiwmbxl prove » total lm»
It was not until the wvenliixt tlial tiny use wliatever

was tniule of ihi* |siwer di-velopnient. Then aool her
hruvr. .xairiigoiti man ntipeartxj on the "o ne, in Jacob F
SchiH'llkopf

.
i (lerman wlm had itnigrattxl from his native

laiul to Amevira, with ns-*-H consisting of a slitnly Issly

and a elixir mind Schocllknpf Iswight the outstaiuhng
mt •ri ,<1- in tlw liytlrauhc runaJ which no one elw would
1 1 uieh, and the sime fate was prapliesitxl for him as had
overtaken the nncmal ttrotnoter*. Bui Schotdlkopf knew
wliat lie was titling lie pul more money into tlw canal
cntcr)iriw, sent hi* trusted -on Arthur, tlwn n hoy of

iwent) one, to Niagara Falls to look aver the property-

and built upon the canal husiu a llounng-mill. The mill

wne -nctf-niul anti uiut folluwnl by another fluiiring-mill,

and tlu-n hv tlint of inducements in thr way of favoralde

E
uw-r contract «. silver-plating works and iiiiper-miHs were
s-jtttxl on the canal Imsin.

The sureribftil ami (inuTicul uae of the hvtlraulic (sjwer

thus develo(sxl was llir foundation of the present Hy-
draulic Bower Company of Niagara Falls, with which
Cum|»ny and its prtxletxxwont tlw name of Srlwellkopf has
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THE ANACONDA COPPER MINING COMPANY
By CHARLES T. SHEARER

B
ACKED by the mnurrr* of nn cm-
nice, the Anaconda Copper Mitiiuit

Company , a splendidly equipped and
|>rrfrrlly adjusted industrial machine.
im. year after year, demonstrating tint

rajqicr-minmg i* a business. sound and
stank*, wherein the element of chanra
lux been eliminated in m far iu u
humanly jxiseible. Since it- organita-

ikm by the lute MureUS Duly it lias added tinny hundred*
of millions of dollars to the wealth uf tbe country; it luv-

indirectly built ntid t*U|ip*irtcd towns and citie*, and it

(uut luul and Mill ha* un iinixirtanl part in the dcvetoji-

tin-iit uf two Mutes, one uf which. tlie thiol lutgc-t in area
in the Union, hu* nuturnl resources that in extent am!
variety are nut surparaed by those of any commonwealth
of America.

Bused on its operation* of lust year (be Anaconda
Copper Min nut Company produces and distributes more
limn $100,000 daily before it earns a |>enny fur itself.

< tf tint average dally expenditure $50,000 is |oud hv it

for labor; $ Id,<103 for freight . * I it,INK I for fuel and power;
08,600 for lumber ami limber; Si, MW for supplies, and

for taxes amt other expense*. In the last five

years it lias distributed the anuuiiig sum uf 32UH,270,332,
of which $IH1i,k.'K),754 was pnid for lalmr and material,

inustlv in Mootuno. and $1N,*HW.54S ua ilividitids This
in brief i- t In story of tbc Anaconda Company, which
with its holding concern, the Amalgamated CopiwT Com-
pany, lends a district that produce* at Unite, Montana,
within an area of less thun four square miles, une seventh
of the copper output uf the world.

In relation to it* employes the positinn of tlw Anaconda
Puiiwr Mining Company is uiiioue Ixtl.sir - leader*

familiar with conditions have axM-rtcd that no nthrr huge
industrial euneem tn-nt* its rui|doviw with the same
lilw-mlity displayed by this Montana company. In a
|M-nod covering more than om-third uf n century its

miners never l»ve been on strike. Its employes in all

dtqtartmrnt* are [tuid the Inchest wages in the world for

like da-* of hdair. In IIM2 its I3.1HI tnpjmrM were paid
$ltl t.H|K,2Sl, an average of more than $1,200 a year. If

account were taken of tlw nu n in coal-mines, on railroad*,

and elsewhere in tlx- employ nf the company and not
previously referred to, the showing would be even more
remarkable. These figures are impressive. Their like

runout lie diiplicntnl by any other great industrial outwent.
The average wage of men in similar oeriipnlions us shown
by ihe last federal census is little more tlnui one-third the
average paid by this company, one-half of whose o|M-rat ing

expense ap|iroxitnalely is represented by this item.

In other ways tlie same liberal policy tirevat Is in respect

to the company's treatment of its employes. At bint a
Inuunluus occupation, tinning at Butte is mude ns safe as
it is poMsahlc to make it. Absolutely nothing is left un-
done by the company lu protect its underground workers.

Every tried safety met hi* I known to modern
mine tiianageuient is employed throughout its workings
in tlw depths amt on tlw surtare. It is a fact well under-
M*ms

I

by the men themselves that more Ilian wwotyfiw
per eiiit. of the accidents in this eotniMiny's mines are due
to rnrelnwnr** in disregarding its rules governing initiing

o|M'rat ion- Working condition* in tlw Butte mines arc
us giMsI as ran be. The eight -hour day prevails in tlu-

ei.mpany * mines and httu-llers, and t Iw men atv given Ihe
benetit of a sliding --ale so that their wages are auto-
mat ieallv increased in tin* event uf higher prices for cofqM-r,

while they never g" below u fix«*l minimuiu. Hardy is

tlw cuttitiany a defendant ill damage suits for illillrins

hum.

*

0111*11 by employe- in its service: in all case* of differ-

ences it goes more than half-way toward rffcrling suli*-

faclory Nottlemefll* In short, its policy is dictated by
a humane and liberal view. From tiowkrr tominc superin-
tendent all ils emitloyiw are treatisl with condderatiun.
No mineralised region on earth has more of intm-st

Ilian the Butte district. In Kune particular* its history

is unlike that nf any other great mining renter. Trite,

its lint chapter* went dramatic. First a placer district,

its great iptait x leads attracted little attention until the
auriferous dependt* nearby Itad became exhausted. Then
came silver-milling, to be foilow>d by ihe era uf copper.

In t

I

whm* pioneer days fortune* werr- mude uod lost over-

night in Hu- way common to Western mining cani|is; but
KM»n the imlusiry cstahlishisl itself on a limi basis, ntul for

manv yearn Him- liavc Iwen in Butte neitlwr up* nordowns
worthy uf mprrinl cumment. The diM net lias produced
steadily; as depth was ultained greater un- lushes wit*!

encountered, and additional costs inriilent to mining from
«l*Tp shafts were mnre than counterbalanced hv i-eotuimies

*if *i|MTution and treatment. Tin- value uf the metal prod-
uct uf the Butte district fmm iliseoverv is iitaenl at one
hilhott dollar*. And milling i- h*-lU*v*s( to Ik- still in Ils

infancy at Butte. For the oldest and di-ejiest mines nf

the work I are eopja-r-mines. N«» district ever a large

producer of com*? has been abandon**!. In Butte ore
always is ahead of milling. The Anaconda Company Ilvs

trr im-ndous or*- n«erv«<a which would enable it to iirudiir*

at its present rale fur many year* without extending de-
velopment. A* a matter of courwe t lust would he con-
trary tn the |M»liry of this great company, which con-
stantly » extending it* rwcrven. It luis a vast arraof
virgin grotniil yet to he pmwrtnl, in lul-litinn t*i the ore
IhhIiri that rearmnbly may Iw expected to continue with
greater depth.
Tlw Anaconda Copper Mining f’rmpanv last vrar

Iico lured '_M i."> <KHI,(XK) poulwU <if e*ipiM r i kikl uiul silver,

with it merely hv-prixluets, in I heinwlie* constitute an im-
iKitiutil item. For last year tin* eompa-iy's rm» yielded
I i,L'si,i*hi fine ounce*, of silver and <11,0 ll ounow* of gotd.

In the course of tlw year tlw company mined and reduced
hair and a uuurliv million ton* of ore

Tin- uiid<*rgmiinil working* <if the Butte mines nf the
Anaconda fiMn^KUiy aggregate I.MNl mile*. The sliaft*

*if tliese nrojierties, if placed end to end, would rejuresent

« vertical hole extending ten mile* below the earth's sur-
face. The mines are isMUinrlrd. mid a man might, if hi!

cIkkn-, travel far days undergro*ind in them without cross-

ing hi* tracks or coming to tile surface, From these work-
ing* an- now being hoisted 15.500 tone of ore daily. Thi*
«« is sent to the Anaconda smelter, tbc greatest works of

their kind in the world, and to the smelter of the company
at Great Falls, itself a large plant find embracing many
feature* new to reduction plants. Eleven thousand tons
of un* an* - id daily to the Anaconda workiL and the re-

mainder of tlw output i* treated at Great Fall*. These
two wnrllem eonsiiioe an average of 700 tons of coal and
(125 ton* of rake daily.

Where mining operation* are <m such a colossal senk1

tlw supplies tsspiireil annually amount in the aggregate
tn on atnaxing total. In the course of a year the Anaconda
f*uiii|nny’s pmpeHiM use 75.000,(XHj feet of lumber and
250,000 round timbem for mine prop* A forest ijoc* into

these mine, every year, and the timber, one** in place
underground, never comes up.
The company uncs 4.000,000 pounds uf dynamite iu its

iniucs each vear. Thi* explosive i* hotter known as giant
powder, and »* employed in tearing down roek and ore.

Other supplies are used in proportion. Under ihe one
item rrf supplies the ram|iany cx|Vndi*l last year more
Ihiin $2,t)00,i NXJ, this sum imt including the aniount paid
(Kit for fuel and timber Tlw Anaconda Company'* tuxes

in the state of Montana amount to altum* $2,000 a day.
365 days in tlw year In several communities it pay* a
very large per rent, uf tbc total cost of the local govern-
ment.

(hie reason ftir (lit* Anaconda Company's leadership in

(he cupiNT-miiiing industry t- due to the net that it \d in

advance of the time*. It effects economics of operation
through nvclhods not g«'ncrally employisl. and which, in

not a few* cases, were originated by it. These savings, it

may he said, arc not brought iiImkiI ut tlw expense of labor
or the nimmunities that, to a wentcr *ir Iras degree, are
dependent upon it Its gnc rnl policy is to maintain its

l>ro|N'rtie* and plants at the highest p ( .-,ihlc state of

efficiency. It operates on the theory that the best of

everything, including labor, is the clwapent in the end
The company, then, depends upon system and improved
met Iks Is uf o|M-ration to effect those cconomie** tlmt arc
'necessary in the successful *xmdurt of great iiuliistrinl

operul Kins.

<'hi**f of thine economic* in the rase <if the AnaeotuU
Copper Mining Company may be mentiuiwd its apptica-

Company manngenu-nt may he cited tlw electrification of
the railmad ranm-ding its mine* in Butte with it* smelter
at Anaconda. That rood, the Butte, Anaconda A Fncitic,
was built in I MCI by Marcus Daly, and is -aid to Ik- tl*-

hiL-wM ruad of it* mile* in tbc world. Its main Im*- is 2ti

miles long, hut with it* fide track* it ojwrnte* MO mite*
of trackage. No Mriun rood in the world was betNr
equipped or better maintained, hut when the rampany
became convinced tliat it could successfully applv **l*-e-

tm-ul energy u* tlw motive power for tlw line, it lost no
time in bringing about the change Thia is to go into
effect in a few months. An overhead trolley system will

be used, and electric locomotives of tlw latest type and
built especially for it will lie employed to move'll* pas-
senger and freight trains between Butte and Anaconda.
Tlw eye* «if railroad turn generally arc un tlu* road, for

it is Ihe ptoueer in the mutter of electrification. No other
line where the usual difficult ico in tlw way of grades and
currntures are encountered has been electrified throughout.

Nut alooc in its mining and transportation deportment*
is the Anaconda ( 'oinpany lea. ling lUMncItcraarc model*
of tbeir type They attract «-x|K-rtsfrum ail ov*-r the world,
who go to Montana to Mudy mini ne and im-tullurgirai
des-cluptneiils. At the Great 1‘ail* plant i* located the
highest slack in the world. This chimney is 506 f**-t

high. and Inis an inside diuinrier of fifty feet Attached
to this Mock are condensing flue* constructed for tbc pur-
pose of eUmmating olijectionable dust and gnccr . In
much the same way tlw solid parlic!*** fmm the gow-s
passing through the fumnee* at the Anaconda plant arc

controlled. Some of the Butte ore* contain compound*
of arsenic, and a dejmrtiiwnt is maintaiiM'd at the smelt-
ing-plant to dtsfiose of it and other obnoxious dements.
The (picstion lias rvedvod much attention, and nothing
lias been left liiKione to arrive at a solution of the Mliokc
prohlrm European as well as American experts haw
IsH-n empUiyerl, and elaborate ti-sts and experiments con-
ducted, with (Iw result (hat the Ananmda C*impuny luu*

(lie situation wrll under eonlrol The departuictil n-
ferred to recover* daily from one to two ton* of arvenu-
from the smelter fume*, which are cleaned and cleared al
objectionable gum-s m large part before escaping through
tlie big slack. The arsenic recovered by this method is

n commercial pruduct, and all of it is *hi|iprd to Eastern
markets.

While not small in anylhing, the Anaconda Company
turn* to account products that might easily go to waste
For instance, the water pumped from the’ nunc* of the
company is a weak solution of copper n:lphat<\ which is

recovered in a novel way. By iM-rmitting this water to
flow over scrap iron in suitable sluici*-lwixcs, the mirier it

contains is precipitated. More than 6,000,000 iMmnds *»f

copjwr. having a value of $9(10,000, arr recovertil aMtitially
hy the Anaconda Company tlmuigh this met boil.

So vast are the ojwnilion* of the Anaconda Cap|ier
Mining Cuanpnny tliat it* influence must lw widespread.
In Montana in particular is this influence felt, f*tr in that
slate communities widely separated are in large purl sus-
tained through tlw activities of the concern. Prior to mid
during tlw so-called copper war, the Anaconda Comjuuiy
wns forced, through cuiL-adcralions nf M-lf-protectinii. li>

enter into .w-veral line* of business that bad no direct
connection with mining. Tliat lime, luppils

,
long sinc*-

lia* luuoed. The company now attend* strictly to tlu*

busioMH of cofiper-mining ntul ranpcr-niaktng. and it ha*
diqioNcd of practically every suhsidiarv eoni-em, Imw-
•*ver small, that is not directly asN>ciat*il with mining nr
smelting. Contrary to tlw opinion tluit i* Iwld in mine
quarters, a dtH-snot rantml nr own slock in any nf the great
imwer plants now combined under tlw name of the
Muni ana Power Company, but is the chief patron of that
concent. It owns great coal-mine* and vast timber n-
wiurces. It manufactures some of it* lumber, hut .|<m-m

not d«|wnd wholly upon it* own plants for fuel, Mull*, or
rawed limiter. It buy* its Niiiiidicw in tlie iijira market,
and as it wants only the best and is willing and able to
pay for it, it* patronage is appreciated everywhere. It

has nothing t*i *cll cxrapl eofipcr, with it- by-product* of
silver and gold, and, vaM a* it is. it diw* not pretend to
cualrul tlw rappor-nuiking imlusiry Comluiiiil on
svstem, as a great nusinm* sliuuld I*-, it luisniadc it-**nila
the b«W in the world. Having dfnt(d aubstMtial
economic*, through u eplendid orgnnixntion. w i-* MMBblna-
lion and the application *if advaiKisI met IkhIs, it is sharing
its prosperity with it* employe*, who receive the highest

r capita wage*, their rU** considered, naid on earth.
is, in fact, u consnicuou* example of tlw best in lug

business, and might w taken it* a model by many in-
dustrial concern* with profit to thanselvm and the com-
munitiea in which thev u|wrate.
Tbc early history of the Anaconda Companv form* one

uf the 1110*1 intemung chapter* in Hi*- story of the rajqicr-
mining industry AsMtctatnl uilli Marcit* Daly in the
rganixulMNii of the company, known then -imply ns n
partnership, were J B. Ilnggin. William IlenrM. and
IJoy I Tevis. Tlw**- men had their pine***, and a con-
spicuous place, in the industry, hut il wo* the gi-tuus of

Mr Duly who maile the mum- of tlie mine he developed
a liwiHehold won! in Europe o* well as America. The
partner-hip WM Btcttufatl bj tlw Anaconda Milling C.im-
tiany, wliirh in iStkl was followed by the Atiamndn < '«qq**r

Mining Conipuny. Tlie Aiiia)guiuat*il Copper Companv,
a holding concern, wns nrganin-d in 1SW to control the
Anaconda and subsadiary properties. Tlw**-. in 11)1(1,

wen- merged into the Anaconda Copper Mining C'nntpnny
Mr. Daly wns the first president of (he Amalgtimnlcd
Up to the time of his lirntli his was the dominating spint
in i lie industry. An heroic figure in l>nuu*-. the lust work
of Si -Guudcns was erratiil to his memory in n command-
ing |diKi- on Mam Slrert, Butte; hut hi* greatest iiionn-

tnetll i* the city Itself, nuule iwmsihlr by the di-V<-jo| iiiirlil

of the tninrs whose future he fnr*-stw Mr. 1 w.**
suren-ded as |xre«idrnl of the Amnlgiimutcd hv Mr. 'll II

Rogers. On tlie Utter** death, Mav 19, !(««>. Air John
I). Rvan, another wixnrd in tlw world of rop|*T, vi*bi» luiil

been president of the Anaeomln, a*Mtiocd tlw |»r**i,|( iH*>

of tl>e holding company, which office lie still bul.lr Mr.
B. B. Thayer is prcaidcnt of tlw Anaconda Copper* Aiming
Company, having sucu-cdcd Mr. Ryan upon the loiter *

advancement. «•«

Type ofa Butte Skyscraper, with a basement 3000 feet deep

Tht picture rtpramu the Duncaiil Hoiul with a tied bead (fame
100 («X hl«a The taUrw.twad frama In th* ito*tr»rt o at th* Lnunt
mine, also unc of the Anaceoda Cuppcf Mining Company'* properties
It ta of iiwt rerurrurtsn. and is IM feat hi*h.

lion of electricity to mining and smelting. Although tlte

rampsnv lagan to use cUi tricity in its mines for power
as far back a* 1602, it was not until recent years tliat the
greatest advance in this direction lias hen made, At

r
resent the company is purchasing of the Montana Power
tmtpnnv, controlling great plants <m the MisNouri River

near Helena nnd limit Fulls, and dscwhcrc in tliat state,

iU.OUO hooi-jHiwcr, atl umsl in the operation of its mines,
smelter*, und local tninsjxirtalion lines. This means that
steam power to that amouut lux* IKill supfdimted by dcc-
tnc.-il cniTgy. A* a matter of fact, the com|i«ny will use
much more electrical power latpr in the year, os tbc Butte,
AnaeotuU A Pacific Iluitroad. which conveys the ores from
Butte to the Anuranda smelter, anil which conducts a
gi-nerul trans|*>rtatiuu husinow, la about to be electrified.

Graiiually electricity is rcpUcing stciun in all th*1 milling
otierutions of tbv rampany. Electric power comtiri-**'**

the air with which the great hoisting engiww of the dis-
trict un- operated. Not all uf the niinn* have us yet been
«-quip]M«l with tl*--*- iur-*'figuic*. but they will be in tune.
EJcctneal power indirectly drive* the nir-drillx which arc
in use in all underground working*. The tramming in tbc
mines is bring done with electrical energy. The or*- from
the mme- to tli<- Anaconda smelter will Is- tnuiaportnl in

train* pulled by electric loramotivcs, K-vcml of which al-

rradv on- in (*icnmucu<ia. At the smelter* the eopjirr-
hearing rock is rruHlH*l by cbs-irical |kiwct; tlw* ran-
(i-nt ruling machinery i* *>]w*mt ril by the mme force; in

fact, electricity i* now bring used ut every *tep ui tbe
mining and smelting of the Anaconda Company’s ora*.

Tin* a|iplicul ion of electricity to tbe mine* » effecting a
great saving. Thera was a time when the builder* of

nm-ding machinery were of the opinion that steam never
would Is* -npidatitcd as u force tor the lifting id heavy
loads fmm grrat depths. That day has p*M*rd. The
Allan <4i>la Coiuiiany's air-eitgute* arc cu|*»li!e uf develop-
ing 3,000 horse-power They ran Ikm-i with case a grom
loiut «if twenty tons from the drrprs* wurkiiigs in the dis-

trin, and they ore proving as adaptable in every way as
tlie old style of engines. Tbe deepest workings in tbe
district are 2,800 feet, one shaft being down 3,000, and an
air-driven engine is adequate thrre.

As further cvklcnoe of the enterprise of the Anaconda

W
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CAREFUL ATTENTION GIVEN TO COLLECTIONS

Recreating the Nation’s

Wealth

By J. B. White

Tiikui. is going to waste, on it* wav to

tin1 wa. water power riuwigh in llii* coun-

try. tf barncsm-d unit converted into eh-c-

tricity, to tight amt beat the homi-B and
turn the wheel* of tlie factories and run
every street-ror and railroad train in the

United States. Water-power site* on the

pul.lii- domain ahuuld l»* held for the

pci-pic unit len-ned for llwir benefit to

[Hiu.-r onnjianie* at a fair rental. The
»tnt>- can condemn Private property for

public use*, under tnc right of eminent
domain. ami silr* not «in state water*

and not now Utitixed ahoutd br aojiiired

to the state for tin- U«e -it the people.

'Itii* water power of the rivers and
stream* can la- «»ed over and over again.

In-ing multiplied a>» many times a* tlie

water ran lw raised by a succession cf

•lam*. Thu*, white tin- wheels do not

turn front the water that is passed, olio r

wheels nil along the stream Mow do
turn, and then the sun pump* the water

Ijack again to it* aanrre. amt the **me
prncea* i* endlessly repented.

The practice of forestry ami tl*e con-

servation «<f our timta-r resources are of

immense importance, not only for tin-

intrinsic value of the wood and the linn

1st. Iwit also in many jairta of the coun-

ter for holding tack the »»«»* and »t«r

lug the water at the heads of the

strewill* in the mountain*, thus prevent-

ing disastrous floods in the country
below.

Hut who shall plant lumher tree**

Who shall practise lorewtryi The plant-

ing of fruit trie* i« a ootnmerriat l-u*i-

nrw. a* they muture to tsar fruit in

from four to twelve venr*. Capital in-

vest*. chousing favorable soil and climate -

and the lnn«l crone* twomsire or more
times during the lifetime of him who
plant*: and he area amt enjova tlic fruit

of Ids lnli.il. ftnt with lumber trees tin-re

i* only one mm in a generation A* an
investment it is not a* attractive, with
iawa of taxation a* they are now. n*

other opportunities which long exprri-

eucc has proven les* Imnardoit*. < hie

must figure foni]Kiuml interest at. say.

SIX |*-r cent., to make it safely nttrac-

tive—cost of cut-nVer lauds, cost of set

ting out tree* and caring for them for

fifty years, annual taxes for fifty year*
hrfiire the crop l* harvested, and taking
insures as to the value of ntum|isgc at

the end of that time.

In Kuropron countries it has Im-ti

found imst economical that the govern-

ment or «tate *liall grow the forests.

The state pity* no taxes, rail get money
at a lower rate «if interest, and can
establish and maintain u uniform sys-

tem of forestry under tin- charge of edu
ented and trained experts. When llw

crop lias matured to a liuint where wist

has met value of product, *o that it

would Is- at a sacrifice of profit and a
waste tor even till- state to mnintum
carrying charge*, then the trees should tie

Itarvi-strd. the land gruhls-d of it* stumps
and the proems rejieatrd for another crop.

It U surprising how much ran la- grown
on an nine hv intensified forestry, where
trm* of the Htme age are planted in row*
or at proper distance* from cacti other

ai-eording to contour and nntun- of tlu-

ground. and are intelligently pruned and
tended.
On the Pacific naist it has heen ascer

In inisi that a thousand feet |s-r urn- per

annum can Is- grown, or fortv thimsMtnl

fis-t per acre in fortv vi-ara. In the Van-
derbilt forest near Asheville. North farm
lion. I saw stands of White Pine ten

im-lM-s to one tout in diumrtcr which l«ad

hmi grown from the sent In eighteen

year*. In (he ilitTerent slate*, such soil

should lie selected for forestry which i*

not -o welt adapted for uuniuil crops of

agriculture, yet well adapted fur tree

growth. And the work should I** done by

Die state.

We ran m-ver make it profitahh- to grow
trees to an age of the present old growth
forest* of one hundred and fifty year- in

more. But these old trees have obtained

their growth: they have long Iwen ripe

for the harvest ; «inj » rapidly lnerea*ing

population and the demands of other

countries are calling for (Is- marketing.
Most, of thr* nrivwgv is not improving. In

must instances, at the l**t it L* only hold-

ing its oun. Growth of mature trees ho*
stopped

; ami trees are dying to fully

offset the gain of new growth; ami when
fires crime, the old and the new growth lire

both swallowed up in llanies. The Purest

Service i* doing most valuable an-l valiant
work in protecting and saving the forest*

from disastrous fires. Tin- government
appropriations for this work should lie

mint lils-rml ami ahuuld Is- supplctncnbd
and aided hv appropriation* and appoint-

merit of forest field men and fire wardens
from em-h state.

We are fur behind the oliler nnt ion* in

tv prod hr* of emiservathni. Itllt We have
Awakened in time. It i* not now tis> lute

rote for the present- nod insure for flic

fuiir
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Gay & Sturgis
(Jay k Sturgis an? member* of tbe New

York arid Boston Slock Etching- C’uiti-

pletc facilitiea an- provided for handling

tranasftione in all mining, induatriaJ. and

railroad stocks troded in on tlrew- Exchangi a,

but the I nut it ion* of thi* bourn- and the lo-

cation of it* three W intern branches in the

mining centers of tbe Lake Superior copfw r

him I iixm regioews have Imitt up nn invest-

ii ii-lit following whose preference* are dis-

tinctly in milling stork*.

Till* firm amt its direct predera-won*. in

which the present firm member* were pan-
nm und amorintro, have been mwnbcni of

thr Boston Stock Exchange over 25 year*.

The iin-riils-rs of the firm arc Harry 1 1 Gay,

Irving J. Sturgis, and R. Libre*- Hall
Mr. Gay la-runm a member of the Boston

Exchange December 28, IHH7. and at the

rent tins- ik Vice-President of that body.
IKS!*, at I 1m- beginning of hi* business

earner. Sir. Hull entered Mr, (•»> '* employ
nml Inter become his partner. On Marrh J.

1897, tlx- finn of Staekpoh- k Gay was organ-

ized, Mr. Henry 8tsekixde having been n

metnlier of the Boston Exchange sine*- April

28. 1876.

Mr. Sturgis began hi* biwinrow career in

Houghton, Midi., and then went to Huston

ami entered tire employ of St ark pule A- < !nv.

hem uning n member of the linn January l.

18011. On January 31. 1W3, Mr. KiaekpoJe

retired and the iwem-nt firm wnaeslubliahcd
Mr. Sturgis i* u member of the New York
Fadtange.
An armwoty of this house, which givro

it fss-uhar advanrage. i* its iirivate leh-

graphic nervier with Duluth, Minn., Ilougli-

lon and Calunw-t. Mich., where it* western

branches are maintained. The Operators

in them- ofliixM an- iri dirm-t communlentnm
with tin- borne office in Bontoo without relay.

To show the effurt made to maintain rhi*

unrelayed communiroticm, it may la* mi.d

that (luring the recent devastation by flood*

in Ohm ami Indiana, a route wn* eoanm-ted

up by way of Atlanta, Go.. Nashville.

Tcnn., LitIk* Rock. Ark
,
Sr. lanu*. Mu..

Burlington, Ih„ and Chicago. 111. through
to Duluth, a distance of 5,10b niilro, and
over this line the operator* sent their inc*-

Mlgro withmit intemiplwin
Thi* service enables the western nffnx-s to

send to the coat instantaneously any news of

importunit- that devdopa tlrere. while the

rust likewise keep* the west udviwd regard-

ing tninsurlnmson tliefloorof thr Exchange*,
a* they take plan- A* the managrmrala
of many important Anwma, Moritann. arid

l 'inti mini in- oompanM* bare their offirro

in Duluth. Hnughtnn, nr ('atiumS, tin inti-

mnlr knowledge of oi-tivitira in Ihnse regions

is also made poaaihle. <*«

Early Brewery History

Chapter 20 of the Minnesota State law*

of I860 provideil “An art to rorourag** tbe

manufacture of |«in- l^tger Beer, with

which to diseouroge the us- of alcoholir

liquoro " TTie wnnUof thr art imply thill

hero wn* thru not regarded ua an alrolmlie

liquor.

Thu act provided that no lin-nw was n-

quiri*! for the pur]Mi*e of selling such Eager

lln-r, if manufnriurtsl in the slate. Then-

wen* many other states which encouraged

the manufacture of brer on similar linro,

right in the teeth of thr prohibition move-

ment of that petiud, which movement at

that time was really not intruded to inrlude

Lager Beer, ns witness the prominent nil

“Washington Bociefy" nn«l others. For

insliimx-, tlu-rv was no U(rr Beer in the

State of Maine when, in 1R52, it parrosl it*

famous prohibitum law Maim* wo* even

careful enough to exclude eider and honl

cider from tlie list of forbidden drinL*. al-

tliongh it contaimsl mum- eight or fen per

rent, of nlruhol. If l-agcr Beer had then

liecn known in Maine, the good jieupl.-

would liave certainly i«h forliahh-n it*

use, for Eager Bit-r has only thrrv- and one-

half per cent . of alcohol.

The present agitation against Lag>-r Bis-r

is coni|«rn1ively a new move—a move

which many of our lost ritixens hold lo lie

in the wrong direction. It is ulmont too

murh to believe that that which half a

century ago was hailed os a tem|>enxnce

drink, with which to dinrotirugr the use of

alcoholic liquor*, should to-day 1*- regarded

by some in* more dniigi-rou* than distilled

liquor itself.

Tlie introduction uf Eager Beer in tlie

early fifties of the Inal century h«» krp*

down live itse Ilf the heavier porter, and hn*

now developed into a big industry, and

Minnronta. and roperiidly Duluth, now twast

of mime of tin- finext breweries in the

country. MinneHfiCa misi-* the be*t brew-

ing hurley uf all the stalea—always liigho*t

in price, but gin-ays nebeat in ertan-h and

ullnumti, and it » not to be wotidcn-vl at

that this in itself lias etimulati-d tins

industry. .%
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DULUTH BOARD OF TRADE
gill . Minnesota legislature of 1913 nub*

juried i h.- grain tndi.1 of the state to
'

v M-arrhing investigation, in thr rniirw

•I n I irh the government, rules and
I o-Kulatioivs, and methods and condi-

I • under which grain is handled on
i wo exchanges of the state, located

Duluth and Minneapolis, were in*

qiuriil into thoroughly and persistently.

In the Northwest interests antagonistic to the organised ex*
change* have hem perniciously act ivc fora number of years,

and in their efforts to incite prejudice again-
1 grain handler*

in thr terminal market* have hern vicious in their attacks.

It uiu these interests that wren* Largely responsible for bring-

ing about the legislative inquiry, and in its conduct they
linil a considerahle voice. They went after the exchuiupn
with a seal worthy of a lietirr cause. With afeummittee
that supported their line of inquiry they attacked the ex-

changes iuuI their method* and the fmsme* conduct of their

mrmDm. and feeling was soon at white heat The gram
investigation became the feature of the session

.

From thv* inquisition, conducted in a distinctly hostile

manner, the gram exchanges emerged with a eomplrtc
vindication. Tlie commit tec's nqsirt recommended some
changes in matter* of administration, Midi as the method
of notnuiating officers, admission <if memliers, etc., these
suggest ii m» not lM-tug due to any ahitse through present
rustoms that hail hrt-n found, Iwl representing the differ-

ence in judgment of the five men on the committee ami
the several hundred wlio make the nik* of the exchanges,
liut us to the fundamentals, that these cxchangtv an:
great market-plai-»> whew buyers and sellers meet ami
trade in the grain grown by the produrem of live Xurtb-
wrat. enabling them to market their products with thtt

maximum nf safety and minimum of cost, that thine
market -places are open and free to all. whether ii be line

elevator, fanners' elevator, independent shipper, or in-

dividual farmer, that competition finds full expre>«ioti,

that all ahipfien aw given the protection of the rules of

thr exchange, ami that the coinnuseion men render to

their clients the beat service within their power, therewas no
oritieisni. In faet.thefollowingncknowlnlgmnitwusmudc:

" We find that the grain markets of Minneapolis and
Duluth handle the hulk of the grain produced in the North-
west . The business of buying and selling grain at each
of these terminals is well organized. Mid the commissirm
men generally have adopt in] a method of jiromptlynnd
accurately wporting ull trade made by tlir»n There
seerim to lie no opportunity nr inelinatKm for individual

tnulers on these markets to engage in Miy practice detrv-

mental or unfair to either the shipper or receiver of grain
"

That an investigation conceived ui enmity should, after

two months of examination Mid reflection, he compelled
to nrfcnowleiige that their htiAlicsa is fairly Mid hotutitly

conducted is a result ui which the Minnesota exchanges
find much gratification. To all exchanges it is of keen
interest

.
for it has always been thwr claim that an examina-

tion of their punsters, ami the condition umlrr which bust-

iipmi is transacted, could pn since no other verdict than
the one given by the Minnesota Commit in-. To thr entire

bunni-xt world it is of much concern 10 know that tlie

marketing of the nation's trcmemlouH production <»f grain

is conducted safely, economically, and effectively.

The exchanges of the entire country can find an espeeud
satisfaction in the result of this Minnesota investigation

in the fact that, after vigorous inuuiry into the system nf

trailing in contracts for future delivery, the feature of

exchange trailing which is the object Of so much at tuck,

from those who meusure- its usefulnem by the disaster

that comes to those who misuse it rather than by the great

Grain Elevator of the finest type, of concrete and tile construction, and absolutely fireproof

her of renrewcntative* of farmers' elevators, who testified

to the value to them not only of 'be grain exchanges, but
of the system of trading in contracts for future delivery.

Practically every fanners' elevator UwJay realiira this.

The great co-operative movement among the raisers of

gram, about which so much lias hern written, and which
has unquestionably been of much benefit to the producer

trial it renders to the vastly larger number 9 I

it for the Icgitimutc rarposes for which it has been evolved,
the cnmmiHer found that "we believe any transaction in

future* is legitimate ami commendable where the partint

engaged have an aclunl purchase or sale to hedge, ir protect,

and where by reason of experience, hnsinew -agamy. and
ample means, they are fitted to engage in Midi bucinere”

At the hraritigsof this eonituit lee there apjiearisl a num-

the existence of the grain exchange and its system uf
'railing in contract* for future delivery. The grain ex-

change i lifer* to the fanners' elevator the ojqxirt unity to

market hie shipments to the same oil vantage as his com-
petitor. The price at which to buy grain is available to

him as well ns to the man against whom he has to oom-

C
*te, and it is the same price for both. When he has
night his grain he can immediately sell it for future

delivery at the terminal market. The system of trailing

fur future delivery is his salvation, for it relieve* him of

the necessity of speculating on his purehaflw. Without
this the huvuig of gram would be in the hands of those
financially able to take the heavy risk of carrying grain,
this ncccnsarily confining it to fewer numbers, and agMivst
this competition he could not survive.

It is the rommiMunn man in tlie terminal market who
has made the farmers' co-operative movement in the
Northwest the Mtcoras that it is. He is not only the
medium through which the farmers' elrvator can sell his

grain in the terminal market on eoual terms with liis com-
petitor. but in nearly every case he bn* financed the ele-

vator for which hi* does business, providing the capital

which it must have in order to he constantly in the market
for grain ut its local station, and often providing a consid-
erable part of the money with which the elevator is built.

The pmgrrav of the co-operative movement, ns repre-

sented in the grain-growing territory by the fanuera’
elevator during tlie post four or five veors, has been an
marked as to leave no mum for douht that it is effecting a

:r;

by what arc known as line companies—that w, companies
controlling a number of houses, generally along one milmnd
line, and in some instances several. In 1012 the number hail

dropped to 777. Farmers’ bouses increased from 189 to
238. and independent houses from 283 to 300. In North
Dakota and South Dakota the same growth lias been made
A notlier very important part plaved by the commission

man in the sucre** of the fanners and mde|*ndent elevators
is in bringing them to safe methods of doing butane* and
eliminating speculation- The grower of gram is always
a believer in higher valuiw, and very often is willing to
take a chance on his conviction. Associated collectively

in the management of an elevator, they are sometimes in-

clined to do the same thing. The enmmissinn man in the
terminal market, with his much wider experience and op-
portunity for observation, knows that thi« spells inevitable
disaster, and. with his money furnished to finance the hav-
ing nf gram by that house.' hi* insists that there shall fie

or of not t here were 1 ,938 houses owned

hedged by a sale in the terminal market. He knows that
every had failure m the gram business can be irared to
spei-ulat ion ; tliat the country buyer of gram who makes
a failure because he takes too small a margin.and runs into
losses is a rarity Strict requirement a made that the
country elevator that gets money shall do husmoan with-
out incurring risk

The grain exchanges are also striving to educate not
merely the farmers' elevators but every country shipper in

this direction. The Duluth Board of Trade requires that
every traveling man who goes to the country ns a repre-
sentative of a grain firm represented by memlirnihip on
the Board shall be licensed, and this license is granted only
after a personal examination of the applicant. During
the inquiry his attitude as to N|wculat»<Mi in grain is awrf-
'-xi rad, Mid he is fully informed as to its dangers and the
haunt thnt any buyer and shipper of gram take* if he
indulge* in it It * impressed upon him that to make
the grain husiuma safe and pru*|M-rous speculaturn must
be stamped out. There is a more or lews general imprew-
sion that grain men seek the speculative an well as the actual
handling trade in grain, hut this is wrong. Very few
solicit, and most of them alwolutrlv refuse it.

r grain businew* is conductisi.
Failure* are few. Mid the co-operative* an- learning tliat

with competent management and conservative methiMls

advantage of the gram exchanges also, for it is bringing
the country shippers to see tlut the grain man at the
terminal is interested in their Hiieecw.

The value of a well-orgnniicd grain exchange is most
keenly appreciated by the shipjs t of grain when be has
beet* mulcted by »y wane concern that nt tempts to operate
independently (ienerally it is one that attempts to get
huninews by appealing to prejudice, claiming the exchanges
are n monopoly

,
and their uM-mliera all knaves. They are

Loading lake freighter with 400,000 bushels of grain. Each of the loading spouts discharges 20,000 bushels every bout

always surrrwrful in getting some business from those who
forget tliat tlie only mucin the concern that attrarls him
is nol operating as a member of a grain exchange is be-
cause it could not gnm admission. It is out much more
• han a year ago tliat a concern began soliciting business
from sliqqM-rs doing business with the Duluth Hoard of

Trade members, claiming ability to handle the busmens
lit' better advantage Tlie Duluth man saw the grain
lieiug sold to Duluth huyers at prices no belter than they
thesnarivea could liavc handled u fur. Mid often poorer, fur
there ore no more skilful salesmen in the world than the.

grain traders on rxrliangr*. One dny the cuurcm'n doors
were rinsed, and the proprietor was missing with wbout
S2o,U0U of money belonging to country shippers If the
head of tliat concern had been able to go before the I>uiulb
Board of Trade and auluty it of bis fitiiincial ftwponaibility
and lus integrity, he would never have been soliciting
business as an independent. Any concern which at-
tempts to gain Imihiiu**! u|xm the repcmentation tluit one
nf its nd vaiitugrs is that it docs not belong to an organized
grain exchange deserves the npphent ion of canful i-xnniina-
tion by any shipper w!s» is inclin«*l to give it bluincsL
The grain •xchangc* Ho not claim that none of their mem-
licra ever fail, or that tls-v have never been known to l«'

dishimesl. but they ito claim that the irsinful scrutiny
given every applicant hefurw xdniisMun hn.* ndnn»l UMiab-
csty and insolvency to the uiinuiiuin, until memlM-rsfiip m
a wi M-or«.»oi/cd exchange has now come to tic jitmi-i icslly

u tfrtilkutc ul n-MwiUBibilitv and busunwa charaetor.
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The Dairy Land of the North
The dairy industry demand* location, climate suited to tbe growth of n hardy

prolific strain of stock, accessibility to market, pure water in abundance, and * sod

and climate fit and proper to produce bountiful feed for cattle. The Lake Superior

dairy region of Michigan and Wisconsin fills all these requirements more perfectly

than that of any other region in the Middle West. With a climate uniform in tem
perature, free from frosts for an average crop growing season of 140 days, and natu-

rally rich soil which does not freere in the winter-time, and with • rainfall averaging

from 26 to 36 incites, this region ts unquestionably peculiarly fitted for the growth
both of roughage for the dairy cow in the shape of root crops, and for the production

of silage corn, timothy, clover, alfalfa and other grasses.

The yield of clover is so luxuriant as to justify the name " CLOVERLAND."
which has been recently appropriated by the dairymen of the north.

With the advent of farmers from the older settled portions of the West dairy

farms with the inevitable silos have sprung up. and practical demonstration has jus-

tified earlier prediction that tins north country would prove the dairyman's Paradise.

In this country of pure water, cool summer temperature, abundance of food for

milch cows, and freedom from insect pests, the dairy stock shows • strength of con-

stitution which promises prolonged productivity, both in offspring and in production

of milk. Calves show a rapid development seldom seen in sections further south.

Markets both for stock and far dairy products are to be found in the regions of

Detroit. Chicago and Milwaukee, distant one night's ride from this region, and
Minneapolis. St. Paul and Duluth, distant but a few hours.

Many dairy herds of thoroughbred cattle are already in this territory, and fur-

nish ample supply of acclimated stock for incoming dairymen.
The thriving himher and mining towns of this territory furnish a splendid "home

market for farmers. The territory is thoroughly provided with church facilities and
public school*, and the road systems are becoming the pardonable pride of the region.

Here is a vast undeveloped agricultural empire at the very hack door of the
teeming population of the Middle West, and waiting to give prompt response to the
treatment of the skilled agriculturist.

Through the very heart of this wonderful new agricultural region, from Sault Ste.

Marie and Calumet, Michigan, in the east and north, to Duluth. Minnesota, on the
west, runs the Duluth. South Shore Ik Atlantic R>\. with Its headquarters at Duluth.
This railway has instituted a strongly helpful and effective development work—it

employs agriculturists to ofTcr suggestions and advice to formers, runs demonstration
trains, and encourages and aids in the introduction and growth of approved pure seed

and pedigreed dairy stock. In short, everything is done to give the fanners the bene-
fit of scientific research and practical knowledge without expense to them.

Here lies on opportunity for a profitable farming investment within a night's ride of
Chicago, and such
on investment is not
without the specu-
lative value enjoyed
by farmers of two
generations ago in

the Mississippi Val
ley, os land in this

region con be now
bought for from
S10.00 to (15.00
an acre. Com-
parison ts invited
between this region
and lands, no more
productive at
least, located a
thousand miles far-

ther away from
the great central
markets. DAIRY COW OP CLOVEREANDS FAVORITE TYPE

A BEVERAGE
That’s in the Food Class

When you find a beverage that's in the

food class— the pure food class— you

have one that you can use, not only for the

enjoyment that is in it, hut for the good

that it will do you. Such a beverage is

Rex Bottled Beer
DULUTH BREWING AND MALTING CO., DULUTH, MINN.

KrifwiVixiVin^in4tmV»nV irx IbtdRr/

HUNTER
BALTIMORE RYE

THE RICHEST PRODUCT CP THE BEST

OP MARYLAND'S FAMOUS DISTILLERIES

GUARANTEED BY THE PROPRIETORS UN-
DER THE NATIONAL PURE FOOD LAW
AN ABSOLUTELY PURE RYE VHISKEY M

‘.lit at all Bril -li«« rafn ana hr |obe»ti
AM I.A N AHAN A SON. Hatawar*. M4

HISTORY OF CENTRAL COAL & COKE
COMPANY OF KANSAS CITY, MO.

ThK IhtwhiiiI equation in (lie devcfcqi-

nionr him! imgnw nf any large indiiMtrinl

orgiuiixulion is *it<Ti a (intent tartar ( Hist a
chronicle of l In* evolution of any **iHi or-

ganisation in ni-cenmrily «i elisady ini it-

woven with tbe biography of the inert n*-

Hpoimiblr for surh drrrio|>mrnt Hint the
luatorv of one w the history of the other,

ami the Central Coal A Coke < 'outpuny iu

no exception. The orgniiixtifion that him
finally ilevelo|ieil into the Centml Coni A
Coke < 'oinjmny of to-day hiul its modest
Iwgmmng in it Mini eoal-vani opened in

1871 by Richard H. Keith, and through all

the various mniifirutuins of the operations

of the concern storied ut that lime in wen
the guiding influence of his master mind
up to the date of his deuth, in 101X5, when
Mr. W. Perry vra» mode President, and
('has. 8. Keith, .-cm of Richard H. Keith,
was made Vice-Prwmlent . <hi Mr. \Y <\

Perry's death, iri lyfX7, Mr. Chita. S. Keith
was made President and General M.vmil'1,
which

|
Nisilion he oertqMes at the present

time.

Late in the year 1871 u (sinner was ad-
mitted, and the partnership of Mitchell A
Keith was organixed, ami this firm was
later succeeded by R. H. Keith A Company.

THK. HTAUKS OF AN KVOI.rTtuN

During tlie formative (* ri.*l the style of

the firm muni* was rhaiigrd several tunes
before the pciwent MgMUJHMMB tbv Cft*

lml Cuid A Coke < Vwipiuiy -wits chartered.

In 187.1 the |K*rtnrrahi|i of Keith A Henry
won formed, ami thi* huainrw* eonnretinn

was continued mitil 1MI, when the name
wus changed to Keith A Perry. Prior to

the lust-mentioned ciuange, Mr. Keith had
opened a rool-muic at Godfrey, in Bour-

bon County. Kansas, ami this mme wus
operated until tbe consoliilisi ion of tin'

Keith A Perry interests in 1881.

Out of these vonmis |»tirt n< -rsliiio*. firms

uwl eortsirnlious wits evolved the Keith A
Perry Coal Company, which, in 1881. wus
duly diatiered by ami n|NTating tinder the

lm of kliMoan
When the change of name wus made fnnn

Keith A Perry to the Keith A Perry Coul
Company

,
the rnpitiilixuiioii was SMNI.INMI,

ami o|M'raliolis wen- eontiniled under thr

mni|<anv name with this enpttal until 1N1KI

when the style of appellation wus ehnnged
to the Central Coal A Coke Company, mi
incorporated com-ern, chartered under tlie

laws of Mixtotin with an authomed capital

of Sd.OOO.OUO. Tbe increase in the ewpitai

stock. ami tlm elutnge in the name, were
nrneiienllv the only ciiangis of important-**

Prior to this the otteriilinn* of tlio rompuny
iliuler llie name of tbe Keith A Perry Coal
Cotn|Mtny hie I been a mic**-** in ail (tarts of

flic territory in which it solieiud bunnett*.

The growth of the company bus Ihny
diet ne t -luges. It was primarily a retail

distributer of coal in a small wav; after

t his busim-ws had been devdopetl until it

herame rrnfowrntalive. the second Htngc nf

its career began Tlii* was when the com-

Kiy entered tlie field os a emd-unslueer.
wren the dale of the u|«enmg of the first

ui met* of tlie r«im|iany, the sulwroumt uli-

Mirption of thoae operated by other firms

and imliviilualN, ami later nf the pni|M-r1ini

of the Kansas A Texas Coal t 'nui|Mtty. an
nrguiutuil ton fully as large from a coul-

prodtlring (mint <»f view us the Central Cnal

A Coke Company itself, time was found fur

(vtaMiabitig another hriuieh of liwima tlml

has raperimred a growth equaled by few

couiiionini whose sole object has been the

production of luinla-r In this itiduslry tin*

ie I vance has been ho steady and continuous,

and on such a large scale, that the dcputt-

ment. of itaelf, would form an epoch in the

muinfariun* of yellow-|Hiie lutnlx-r of the

South.
Probably a belter sleu of tlie growth of

|

the conipnnv rail In- gjilltend fmm the

nunilsi of men employed and the extent-
|

of the ofimiUonH than from any other

sottree

|

When the small retail yard was opened

j

on Iflulf Street, Isa list- City, Mr Keith

pmhuhlv em|4oyrd o«c m two mm t-i

assist him during Iwtsy h-iimii*-.. \ft*-r tlie

formation of the (uulii'-r-hip of Mitchell A
Keith, this force was doubtlm uugmcui.d
liv ivrliap- u lm!f-»loxeti timiv, Tlie firm

of K II Keith A Company enlarged upon
rite operal inns of its jm-dcrcMora. and when
the Keith A Perry interests combined, the

value of t lie firm's |iro|H-rt v and tlie numb, r

of employe's were about tloubled

CAFtTAUZ ATKIN' ANI> COAL FltOPKMTtEN

In 1900 the capital stock was increased

fnnn Bd.mni.nno to $.i,70(Miw, the .-.d-

litionul capital being used to purchase the

property uf tin' Hwoeiwuler Coal Mining
Company at ltock Springs. Wyoming. The
purrhaae of thin mining |irupeTty gave the
'irtllpallV control of two uf the htrgesl mines
in I Ik- West, e.ipubh of (trinbe mg 3,200 to

|

:t..VN) tons r»f coal daily, and employing

|
between AfiO and 71X1 men tbruugliout I lie

year.
Tbe capital stock of the eompuny was

50

it istin augmented in April, lIRKi. Thin in-

cretiae ratsi-d it to $7,<NX>,<XXI, which in llw

(in-sent figure.

EXTENT OF THK lUltrANY'l OFKRATIONH

The Centra] Coni A Coke Coni|iali> i«

mlrrestisl in stx different fii-Us, |inslueirig

sixdiffervul gnules or vanetHw of eoal Tin-
quality of tlie coal ritngis from tlie onlinarv
Htewni eual *<• high-grade snin-isnlhrm-ile,

the latter being ueknouhdged to he the
brut ronl fur either domestic «ir steam-
generating iiurfNMi'H mined ut any imint

outsale of th«' anthracite district of Penn-
sylvania. and nearly on u par with that.
The coal properties nf the Central Coal

A Coke C<nn[ianv are loented in Mimsiun,
Arkansas, K iiiin-is. f >k litlmma.am I Wyoming
A total of twenty-nine mines und two wash-
erica is owned and ojierateil. and arrange-
ments are being mode to open up new shaft-
anil slopes at a nunilwr of |dncrei us fast an
thepnsluri of the aililitional mines can he
utilit'd t Hi an average, it requires alaiut

1MKM) mm to operate tin' company’s mines.
The average |Kty-rull is largely in excess of
$10,1X10 each day. The daily production of
uual is about 21,000 tons; uf lumlif-r, ap-
prrixinuitely 1,01*1,000 feet.

The limber holding* in Texas ami
Isiuisiaiin embrtttv I7 ‘j.UX) acres of lung ami
abort leaf pine.

Its cuul lands ami leases aggregate 49.(MX)

acres of land, re|irvMcriting about HX5,-
IXKI.INX) tons nf untmiMsi coal.

The extent of tin* territory covered by
this cumpany in it* mining operation* cn-

ablra it to oiiver the entire western half of

the United States. It sell* coal fmm the

M eeiwippi River to the Pacific Coast, anil

from the bonier lira* on the north to the
Gulf Coast on the south.

LUMBER FHUllUCriON

The development of timber and milling
resources of the company has hern rapid
and mil 1-1 uni ml Entering tin- field with a
small mill ami n nuNlrrate supply nf timber
lands only, it to-day runt ruin want- of the
finest standing yellow-pine t imher-land* of

the South. Imtli long-leaf and short-leaf,

and handle* tbe nut put of four of the large>i

and best cqui|i)ied lurnlier-imlUnf the South.
Front a small lieginrung it bus grown stca<li-

Iv, increasing its tunbiv supplv ns well os
tbe iquipim-rit for turning the standing
timlH-r into commercial cnmniodities. Fmm
the owner of a sriiall eirrular saw mill near
Texarkana. Arkansas, it ho* dcvelojud into

an iinfHirtanl factor in tlie iinMiurtion tuid

mark. i mg of long and short leaf yellow
pine {uuilier ami timlier fmm its mills in

IsainuHiia mid Textis.

The first venture in the luniher huNinnw
1

wits made in 1N1M. wlieti the plant of the

Howie lAintbcr Comiiany, at Texarkana.
Arkiuisus. was (lurrhitirtl. Shortly after

tin- purchase of tin* mill tbe eoinpmiy Is gin
to improve its machinery, chiutging the cir-

cular to n bund saw, umi adding many oilier

improved n|inliuncev for rutting and hand-
ling the prisluct of the mill plant.

Following this, plans for the construc-
tion of a new mill were made, and in August,
lH*t;f, the ground ft* a new Miwmill plant
was broken near Texarkana, and the null

mtiipliSod and pul into operation hv tb>

first of the year following, 1801. Tliis t»

what might In- fittingly termed the lieglti-

ning of lumber manufacture by the Central
Coal A Coke Comiiany. .Since that lime
the fw'ilitie* for turning out iiigh-eltiMi

lumber have Iwen steadily incrcastsl.

A few years after the construction of the

sawmill jilant at Texarkana, n seeotwl m»-
null, equipped with plttiMT arid all other

newwary fortlilics for caring f<ir the [insi-

urt of I lie null, was constructed at Keith,

now known »* Nrantc. Isitiisiana. At tlie

time this mill was built it was one of the

most complete in the South iu every r»-

speet Tinw, however, liruigs improve-
ment? in all lines of mminrrrial life, ami in

no particular have more rhangt* bren moil*

in any one line than tn the intiehiucry for

t heprotluci ion of lumlier.

The plant that was oner the admirntloti

of the South, while Niiff.-ring no drierinra-

lion, exciqg that which lime hnnim to all

humtuilv mtxstruelrd machinery, ho* lisen

ovemhoilowrxl hv a monster lumlier-milling

plant which the company has Iwen instru-

mental in erecting in the heart of the short-

leaf yellow -pirn- sect inn of Kostrrn Central

Texas. This is Ihc |thait of the Isiutsiana

A Texas Lumber Company, one of tbr larg-

est and most mutlenuy equip^w.) sawmill

plants in the South
The timber supply for the Texarkana

sawmill became exhausted in 1902, and

tbe eoaifutny recured a large tract of long-

leaf (dne land in IsrtuisMUia, a Jiort ilistancc

below Nctune. and the Texarkana plant

was moved to that t imlwr and reconstructed,

the ramp being kmiwn ns Carson, Ixtuiaunn.

Another new sawmill is now Iwing

|i|itnin d to develop additional Texas ludd-

mg*.
’ITii«. in a brief manner, is the outline if

the company’* uperaliutw from inceptiou

to dale.
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A M walked into III*- office nf n

the Kite automobile KimpHnii" on up|»-r I

|>ri»ilw,iv a abort time ago end stated

that he wantnl to buy n rar. “ I don't
|

know the Irani thing nlwitlt automobiles,’*

Iw eontiiliHl to tin- manager, " and I haven't

nv |mrtietilar rcquiretiieiita. All I want
|

in "t tie liret rar tlmt thin amount of money
«. ill Iwy."
The manager talked the matter over

with Ilia proefertive m»to«iier, then took

him arrnea the street to a competitor's.
“ We think we make pretty good ear*," In*

retnatkei!. " hut for your purpose the

machine these peupic builil is, I think,

junt a trifle more suitable. You'll lietter

nay one of tlu-se.

"

And then tin* in-tinner woke 1i|>.

VYliat kind of a place you go to ib-

prnda upon what you want to buy. If

you want to luiy a eertain kind of an auto-

mobile you want to go to n place where
they have t oh t kind of automobile to tell.

|

If you ilim’t know anything n In.mt cars

you" don't want to go to a place where
they lUNke a s|H*ri»lty of any portiralar
kind, hut to a plane where they mil alt

kinds—and where they don't m re what
kind tlw-y sell you. In other words, if

w list you are after is arrrrce, yuu want
to go to a |dn*e where they sell service.

There are there distinet rlasm of

linns in Wall Street. The first sell ser-

ially. The second make
hut carry iil»iin-«s nf selling sri

line of neeuritirW fur sale oil the side.

Tlie thin! elne* of firms, frankly und
|

openly. mereliandiite seeuritle* exactly as

the maker of soma particular kind of

automobile or piano Mrichandlm his par-

ticular product.
It is not the ohjeet of llila article to

argue the superiority nf one of tlw-sc

ela-M-s alfore the others. Iwit to point out
that each hie* ita own legitimate filia-

tions to perforin. With which class do
I. as an investor, want to do business?

Tlmt depends entirely upon the kind of

business I want to do. What do 1 want
to buy—some |Mrtlrular kind of nuhlu-
service bond? Assuredly, in that ease,

it is reasonable to go to a house Unit
makes a specialty of that cluas of secur-

ity. Am I. on the other band, but 111-

l»et«sl i*ti investment matters and really

not capable of deciding whether my
money ought to go Into shares or hoods
•a w list I Assuredly, in tlmt ruse, what
1 need is service—winwilutely disinterested

|

.i.Iyrv

—

and tin* logical tiling to do in t

go to n tirm tlmt has it to sell.

Having ls*rn lamled with some fake

mining or oil stork put out by p*oplt
w ho coaklat «My tin* their im
Muth nf tin- old Hymen's lUad liiM*. it is

<|uite tlie tiling thee- days to blame It

on “ Wall Street.^ when, as a matter of

fact, it i» to the class of houses having
nothing Init service to sell that the great

major it v of Stock Exchange Ileuses be-

long. tV itit all the tendency toward the
estnldiklitnent of (wind departments
' tarry " anil merchandise bouda *»

the bank is, what proportion of t

firm* which are member* of the Ex-
rhange an* 1 1*^1 up to any particular
security or kind of security? A very
small proportion lotlred. You com#
across a hmise here anil there tlmt has

got itself interested in this propoaltlc

or that, hut in the gnat majority >

rases .Stork Exchange firms are fr«s* to

render their customer* disinterewted
|

service. Here's the market—here we arc

too, ready to buy you anything you say.

We're broker* pure and simple. Corn-

mi-'ion's tin* 'time whether you buy in-

dustrials or railroad*, whether tire cost

of the shares is WO or OT*M>.
“ Nothing to sell hut service "—it is

(

doubtful if there is nnytliing like general 1

appreciation of the favnralde position to
|

handle investment business anv house
that can truly say that is in. Willi i

axe to grind, imi {articular securities i

sell, such a house ran approach with »

open mind the investment problema of

each of ita clients. This man is in a posi-

tion where he ran take more or less risk

with his money—this or that particular

stork is what he ought to buy. With
some other client absolute safety la the
primary consideration—for him only the
best bond* will do. Each case on ita par-
ticular merits: suitability above every-

thing else. That i* the way a broker
can handle his customer*’ business when
he. personally, lias no financial interest

in what they do. la-t it mewti djllara
and cents to him to have them buy one
tiling rather than another, and—well,
human nature is human nature
Very wrung, therefore, is the idea that

IweaUM* a bniim* doe* not engage in the
business of merchandising securities It*

business I* all speculative. thi the con

!

tiarv. tlw-rr are so many people who will

not invest looney through houses which
they know have a stake in any |mrt of

the market, tlmt many firm* which
Would otherwise go in for this hind of
business feel eoii'tia initl to km-p out of

I
it. In mo*t people's minds tin* term

” banker " i* more cloudy associates

with tlie conservative investment of

money than the term “ broker.” and yet

of the two it la the broker who is usually

in the better |u**ition to plan a given in-

veaUiient in a arleiitidc ami perfectly uu

biased way. Ili* own inter**# doesn't

enter into the matter at all. It «
simply a question of whai- will be best

for Ilia client.

And Very carefully indeed does the

reputable lindicragi- boose attend to the

IWWllMl of it* client'' momy. Walk
into the office and order tin- pun'base or

sale of some particular stock. and the

transact ion will Is* put through, proli-

aldy. without quration or comment.
State, on the other baud, that you have

a rertaln sum of money to invrat and
that vou want advice aa to Iniw to in-

v«st it. ami. in the majority of eases, even

wle-re the total involved ia small, no

amount of trouble is too great for tiie

bouse to take. That is ita business, tu

sell servin'. If the service you want is

simply the execution of an order in some
particular stork, the broker will adl vou
that. If the service you want involves

advice and a scheme fur investing the

money with full iiivestigntion of the

recuritiiw proposed, the broker will —-II

you tlmt—nntf at uo higher eharoc than

1/ you merely mlid him to emnlf on
order on lie FreAthife.
A woman investor whom* experience

had keen all with real-eatate niortgnge-
recently canto into the oitlei- of one of the

lirnm whose advertisement appear* >ii

tills issiie, and stated thnt shi- want'd
to invest o.OUO. For upward of two
In,ula two uw-mls-rs of tlx- firm diseuawrd
the matter with her. tlw li nnl aelertmn
l»r|iig five bon . |n of high grade. Taking
out her checkbook and preparing to write

H rhin-k, tlie client asked how inurli she

should n iW for the '' consul tat inn fee.
-

Six ihdlani and twnenty-Uve rente, they
;idd her, was the ani-im.t of the roinmis
simn. “ Rix-twrlity-flvel’* tin* woman
erhsl. •' Why, if the lawyer who sent m*-

nruund here hud done this much work for
me he would have charged me at least two
hundred and fifty dollar*! Very muex
surprised indeed uas this client tel learn

tlmt under the rule* of tin* Rxrbange one
eighth of one per cent, was all Unit was
charged, whether the service rendered tock

much or little lime and whetlier it occa-

sioned much or little trouble.

How can the broker afford to sell ser-

vice at such a i ah* ’ Simply because it is

a rata that applies to alt tlie business he
dura, investment ami otherwise. A man
conics in and buys and sells a hundred
*1tares of *(ee), all within flxc minutes.
On that the one-eighth commission
amounts tu #25. Tlw next man who
umiea in wants to buy two hundred -to-J

for investment. To tViis client, palpably,

tlw firm ran give more (ban Pi.‘> worth
of service without going behind on tlie

two transact ions put together, And so

tlw day's business averages up. the easily

-hi n*-d coinmisaUmV from spcculatii*
biisiucsa making possible an investment
service at a charter much lower than
would Otherwise "he possible.

PUT AWAY PICKLES
Mathematicwin Figures Out the Foul

Question.

If any one requirr* a clear head it is *

teacher of mathematics. He must reams
in the abstract, n» it were, nnd full concen-

tration of mind w uecemary if eotTret result*

are to he forthcoming.

An Ohio man writes:
" I am a teacher of mathematic*, and for

15 veum prior tu four year* ago, 1 cither

loot a lunch composed of cold ramf* ie|«-».

]>iekhw. rtc., to schixil «r hurriivl home
and quickly ale a liot dinner.

“Tn* rem ill wo* that I went to my after-

noon work feeling henry, dull of brain and

grtiemllv out of aorta. Finally I Icarrsd

oImiu'. Grape-Nut* food and lirgan to utc

t fur my noon-day lunch.

“From the Brat I experienced a great

change for the better. The heavy, un-

pleuaiuit feeling and sour stomach caused

t>y the former (1m-I dtuippeurrd. TV
drowsy languor and disinclination to wurk

won gave way to a brightness orul vim

in my a/temoou work, a feeling entirely

new to in*,

“My brain n*sj>o*iijH promptly to the

requirements fiut upon it, and what i* uf

more importance, thr result* have bera

lasting and more satisfactory, the longer

1 hare uaed GraiH>-Nuta a* a food.

“My wife had la-en aufTering from weak

atomach accompanied by sick hcailach-n

nearly all nrt life. She ia invariably re-

lieved of these when she sticks to Grape-

Nuts, either eaten dry or with milk. Her

rtomnch ha* gradually grown stronger and

her headaches Iran frequent since *hc begun

to rat Grape-Nut*. "There’s a Rearon
"

Name given by Poatum Go.. Rattle Creek.

Mich Rrad th* booklet, ''111# Rund w
Wrlivilh* ” in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appear* from time to time. Thsy
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest. «*
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Hotel Cumberland
MEW YORK, BtmJw., at 54ik Sin*

Nm 601k 81. Snk-
M' sullen. and
B3d SlrMl fie. lit*

Mrictl]
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12.SO with Balk

HdMT P. STINSON, Formtrit »lih Haiti Imperitl

Or*r Nte Yak Heal S'aOm Her.

THE POSSIBLE JAPANESE INVASION

The

Valor of Ignorance
By CENT. HOMER LEA

With an I«Cjodi»;Uon

By LEl/T.-GEN L CHAFFEE. U. S. Amy
The diimwion this book him aroused had

now lin-ome world-wide. First Lord Roberts
and General Hamilton, in England, wrote and
Hpoke in nddrraaes of this icroarknUe hook.
Then It W»s uken up in army circles in various
parts of the world. It is now reaching the

E
netwl readme pubdic with a force atldom
md in any hook. General Lew's object is

to show the unprepondnees of the United
States for war. He discuuw* with cool and
coiutant logic a plan by which the Japanese
might tciic and hold the Philippines, Hawaii.
Alaska. Washington, Oregon, and California.
Croun dm. Cloth, CUl Top, ff„u»A fctffrj, SIM nr

f

HARPER * BROTHERS. FtmMui Hgwr. new YORK
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MADE AT KLY WtST>-

Kansas City as an Invest-
ment Center

By Herbert P. Wright

K ax a a a ( 'ITT an an inv.-Mtm.-iit renter
haa not yet arrived. Every city in the
prurras of iU growth ban t’<. adnpt itself
to constantly changing condition*. Tin-
growth of Kannan City l«n been womle*
fully rapid. Its incrcane in populate! ..

ban |.rolol.lv been an awift aa that of
any otln-i city and its building Ims ln-en
n-riutrkahlv milMlaiitial and i-iMuti-quvtitly

uApeiialve, Wliric most young cities
have built of wood. Kannan Citv has
built of stiHir. brick, and cement. Where
rnunt cities have built their residences ii

a conp-Htnl way on small lota. Khiim*
fits U. built on large lota with Well-
kept 1sw>im, The locution of the city is
exceedingly rough, twing full of hills and
Mlowa. The leveling up of this ground
•'*“ *"*••» tremendously exjwiiHiir. These
facia have undoubtedly tendixl to inter *

the rit Irena uf Kaunas City largely m
leal estate and the things that go with
it. It baa tended to make the moot
popular investments for the time being
• itlier thoae in improved real estate or
loans cm real estate owned by others.
Another popular form of investment in

Ksnnaa City boa been farm loans in the
Western country and wm-rsliip of
firm landn. Kannan City is not yet a
manufacturing city. Itn'lioriron is the
sgl {cultural country to tlw went, aonth.
II ml siMitliwest. Its attention m il*r,|
miieli more on (lie condition of tlw- crops
of wheat, corn, alfalfa, und cotton tliun
it is on the .bunging of .luotatioun on
tlw- New York Stock Exchange It is
«»)' to IMS- why the Western nmn who ha*
ne.pl I red an a.-i-umutation Miirllr-ji'tit to
ulitle him to lie called an investor has

-aturally taken to the line ..f securities
With Which he i* mont familiar. I lie ac-
rumulatioo of lendablc wealth in Kiut*a*
City in the last few years has ln-en very
large, but Its owners bare naturally In
•nrlined to lend It out on real estate u
the city and on farina in Missouri. Kan
»an, Oklahoma, und Texas, and on the
cuttle in those states, instead of invest-
ing it ill the bond* which nre popular
with tlw. Eanteru hanks. Itwidslewleri
evervwlwre rvcpgtiixc that tlw- Hint im-
pulse of a new inventor is to look only
for safety for his investment. After lie
hja 1*1ome somewhat familiar with the
operation hr recogniM-s that the ideal in-
vestment must lie convertible an well,
ami Invariable there will In- a change in
tbe class of invi-stiiw-lits which he necks.
Communities act pn-clselv like imli-
VMlualn. Kansas City is just entering
into tliat peri.nl of experience where the
character of investments is changing.
It is beginning to call for high grade,
long-time investments Unit posses* the
elements of immediate convertibility at
nil time*.

There is a large amount of real in
/raiment money in Kunsan City awaiting
it* owners’ .-duration along conservative
lines I*. „ tnrr t„_

- aiong consrrvativ
lima In a very few year* Kansas City

* * flu- bomi
7. . 7

,rw
.
vcnr*

will be aa fruitful a market for me mumi-
dealers ns Milwaukee. Detroit, CTi-t*.
and. or CllM-inmUL 'Hie old familiar out
lets for investment in Kansas City are
becoming fewer a* the money available
for investment is in.-reasing. The choice
farm loans in Kansas. (ikUhaina. and
Missijurl. which formerly came to this
city, are now being taken up quickly by
local inventors at home, and the aggre-
gate of this kind of loans i» very
much smaller than it was ten yeaA ago.
Cotiocquently the Investment funds arc
taking a decided turn toward bonds
and high-grade stock investments. The
experience of Kansas City ia going to he
the name as that of all of the cities
farther East, where the type of invest-
merits has liad to change in keeping with
the evolution of conditions in (Ii* c j*v
tm-If sii.l the tribuUrv territory. The
clans of investment* in’ Ohio and’ Miclll-
mn. both for hank* and for individuals.
..is changed radically in the last twenty
years—partly because the investments
once popular arr no longer available, and
Partly on account of a better under-
standing of the science of investments
which can only corns from a broader ex-
perience in handling them. A clo» ob-
server will see the same change now
taking place in Kansas Citv.
There is probably no city in the coun-

try that at this time offers a better
opening for a branch office of a strong
Eastern bond-house than Kansas Citv.
The limited resources of the houses now
engaged in the business are not sufficient
to carry on a campaign of education surh
as the market juatifleg. Some strong East-
ern bond-house with a high reputation
will find Kansas City a very responsive
placs for a dignified branch office In charge
of a resident manager. Occasional visits
from traveling salesmen will not answer
the purpose—the result will be attained
""ly b? establishing a permanent and
dignified organization equipped to carry
on a campaign of education and to build
-r a clientele based on Intimate personal
and permanent acquaintance.

Signs of
fair weather

Cheer-up and content-

ment built by a jimmy
pipe packed with P.A.!

You get acquainted
with Prince Albert
tobacco either in a
jimmy pipe or rolled

into a cigarette. In
fragrance, sweetness,
and non - biting
qualities, P.A. backs
right off the map
any tobacco you
ever smoked, no
matter what it costl

Albert
the nationaljoy smoke

can’t bite your tongue. And that's
a fact! It is made by a patented
process which removes the bite!

Smoke P. A. as long and as bard as
you like. It won’t even nip your
tongue. Join the millions of Prince
Albert .smokers and get all the joy
out of life you can. It’s due you!

Bay Prince Albert tobacco every,
where in the loppy red bag, 5c; tidy
red tin. !0e, and also m handtome
pound and half-pound humidon.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winaton-Salem, N. G.

The Whittier Inn
SEA GATE-NEW YORK HARBOR

An Ideal Hotel Home for Summer
Open from May to November

The Inn is situated in a private park maintained by the local
cottage community.
Rooms with private bath and porch.
Rooms are available in nearby cottages to those who prefer

them, servtce and privileges of tne Inn being the same.
Entire cottages (including Hotel Service) may be leased for

the season.

A clean broad beach with ample bathing facilities. Tennis,
baseball, rowing and sailing.

Private boat service to and from New York City. Also
frequent train service to Brooklyn.

Telephone Garage
A Delightful PUce—Jut 45 Minutes by Private Boat from New York

Rate* and Booklet Upon Application

UNION MATCH COMPANY
General Office, Duluth, Minnesota

Google
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THE FAITH AND COURAGE OF THE PIONEER

Hwltarrbinil

Tl* Ural WA Sliul luUtmi nl tirrai Hn
tr diarUMtvl I hi- ml-jul ln mil

ititwl uni hul (ml & ilr&bli.

~ A Croiwr. nf Zurich. m»t(*rrlMM.
r I IIrt>4SOI In wblvlpil No itrrunUy
I Inrn c4 lurliinr ooMilrrsUy iiirrraunc

•I »*rh unit »w draiannl by Mr. (' C
hyilnnlii- niPliKt uf Tlir Nuiiu.rn I'ftlli

•sas* •nirmnll} pVv-nl In Wbn.-l|Hl

IV- t»«
I -yturl

.
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American Palls, 1876

vU-miiy uf lli» i'nii» wwAl mil In- in k~|iina mill dm
natwn wbirh Uw »i» 1<- «» ili-n laku* to |if^n«
tbn st-tnir Imlurra .4 Nia*ftr» ll «»• atpr. —ly In
ft-riod iWr V.mi. Ill <4 k.«i« ftirl fftrlntm* Is

the (i.rc vi.I ww tkr l iB. that In bull mu ft in>
fo tWr na«iUi« <4 turbine |uu nrsrly s nub' nQ<t

B tlftll fthoru Ur fftiu, nhii'li vlii«j'.l .h.iki.rpr- iluu

nTOfto lunnil ntt.idin* al » ilipth uf 3»» lirl tr-
in villi till- my of Ningam hlb in • p»wl at dm
ln»l <4 Uw loait rim
With nli'ling Inlili amt ilann'b— rvraragr Urn <ii-

rn-lnn iil Thu Niagara Full* I'usir (~oui|na> m|..|.uvl

lor lb" (vapuyo hydraulic »rrlu thn iwntiftl b«-
lurra III Ihu uiiirrd plus >( Tlmliiaa FvrftlU'd. aa
lllrl uith no groat Iftllb aid atall gmairr <uiin*r.
rrlj.ng ut rtprrl UrlilUrol mlvlrc na »rJ r» Hr |rr-
»«al inTivatiaftiii.no .4 mrmhm of ikm Imtni auulu
bulb st lioim- ami in Kurupo-. tbrjr uV-in-l Ihr twnty-
fiv«-ryr4» nil. runtina i-bi-lnn rurrml (.-iiiralml by
alli-mainr* dnv*n by antler turbinra. bmli ahrntMura
ftixl latum Iclnr a -M r- ~l dnitui not uf ft p.mf
many turns ui mrs <4 that uf »ny thm-u4«in-
fabmnUvl
No liirhisr dmagna id"i«iw fur ll» purniar «u|v

lo lm lia.1 nil thin aulr <4 the Alkali' Tin- all -4

iurl.ini-maL.mn arvnrd to hr lartliraa wlvaiuvn] in

Kftltsrrlaml. (Inmnb t-iell thrfr mini- hul Inn, lim*

riv»* buf. nml Vomit llimby

in ua ulthin tlir fit* .4 N.tunra Kail*
already Im lamana the iwal iinimrlant o
namtry fur pnalmia 14 tlr rWarir lum,
itiTlwynr r»|| Many nf IW i.mI. i.

ushinnii mlrr limn itprnm.nn.lly rm.»
Ti l tmum •* Niuean • la.-rr Sow In

IftihrpilltftbV* to Ui* mwi rnlnfoat

C.uiadum Falls. 1900
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ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA

American and Canadian Falls, 1905

" It M only fmr 1o ntn'* Inn* i— of •onw *rro»M>i»
vkT • Kr-WI *'*>r- • >siM tin injury nlnntly attxullil coi

tin- I hllr t>v divminitt, tliat liannj th" |i>u ornnii-,
MW to 1908, Ii.r tS.. »<••>- "I Jni" to iii-

rlu-if
.
tlir I* nil* linvi ‘-III n I illm— nl . olumi- nnii

inli -i l»i»lr 'Ia« Uial o( tin-

One of the Greatest Industries in this Country Has Extensive Quarters in Niagara Falls
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Executive Clerical Productive Non-Productive

An Accurate Control of the

Time of all Workers— Execu-

tive, Clerical, Productive and

Non-Productive

—

—Wilt Increase Your Capacity

—Reduce Your Time Losses

—Put You on a More Favorable Cost Basis

— Make Your Employes more Valuable to Themselves.

You can best secure this accurate

control, increased capacity, and reduction

of time losses with an

International Time- and

Cost-Keeping System

A more favorable cost basis will follow

as a matter of course; and your employes’

value to themselves will be greatly increased

when such time losses cease.

Elimination of time losses operates to

the benefit of both employer and employe.

We are always glad to show precisely how International

equipment will bring about time -conservation in

any line of business where labor is employed.

International Time Recording Co.
of N«» York

Lock Box 975

ENDICOTT, N. Y.
LONDON WV1CI-: BWU.IN OFFICE :

InUrnatlnnal lime Rocavdiof Co. Inttrnoflwiol Time Reconlln* Co. . m.b li

ftl City Wood. l.unSon, E. C I nvlaiwl Itt-IM Ale««~*rlorti»1r. . Berlin. S, W-. Ocrman,

To Save Our Timber
By Hartley Brandon

Tint riMixuiuptum <*f nil varieties of

lumlirr in 1KSII uu 18.000 million fort,

nml tin* |*r capita consumption wan :WH>

irrt. Sim* 1H80. according l<> tlx' govern-

ment i-rnsu* return* of IWHI, tin- papula

tiim lux iucrcnxrd 84 per ecnL. while thr

per capita consumption |x-r annum has
increased 47.7 |N*r ivnL, rvi.ulting ill a
total unaiiul increase in consumption of

172 |vr cent. Thesr figure* give, briefly,

the |iiini'i|uil reasons for the rapid in-

crease in the nrlco «if lumber, while on tin-

oilier hand. if »r u ill eonaidi-r the tiinlxr

supply in relation to the lirudilctwxi antt

(onMimptiun of luinbrr, the results nr-

more startling.

The cviiut iminl inrivasr in roinuimptioii

hihI the defoivwtatiiMi of timlx-r lmi.li>. has

rvnultml io n visible decrease in the sup-

ply id timber. A- n result of the con

tinned decrease in forested irnia and in-

ereiixe ill the demand for the prixlurt of

limilHT. the value of timlier and ita coot

In the producer, ami consequently to the

conxtirm r. has rapidly increased. with
prmpect* of itx further continuation unlit

the Inst log lax tieen manufactured into

lumber.
Thix eixiilition hox not presented Itsx-lf

to the politic until within the last live or

xi* year*., mid the puhlir mind is now di-

rected to the future. W hat U going to be

the remit, and what the remedy T We liml

that in Austria. certain companies tave
Imtii manufacturing from timlier tracts

for n ihtumI extending lievond two hundred
yearx, and that every tree grown and
every part of every tree ix manufacture!
into’ lumlier. Thear conditions am pox-

xible only Ix-eaux* of the far sighted pulley

of the Austrian government—nut only the

central government, but the provincial

government* of the varioux sections of tbr

lountxy ax well. The general forext poliey

of the’ Austrian government tends toward
harmony with timlier owner* and eon-

servatlon of foreat rrsanreew. and. gener-

ally xpraking, permits;
First. Trade agreements, which are

ligalta-d. ami under which civil suit* can
be brought;

Seroud. They require the land to lie re-

forexteil— r. r.. for every tree that ia cut

oik llillHt lie planted;
Third. Reforested laud i* tax-frea for n

period of eiglity tlve years;
Fourth. Thxm are taxed on the output

rather than on tta land.

In thia eountry the conditions are re-

versed. Trade agreement*, in the firxt

plaee. arc forbidden by law, and an? fol-

lowed by disastrous results in raw they
are attempted, and in time* of depression

and over-produrtioil the result i* declining

villa.'*, w lii'ii tin- small tree* hihI -top-logs,

which produce the lower grudex of lumlier,

are left in the wood* to rot, for the rraxon

that under thexe conditions they could !*•

in iiiufactuml only at a hw*. (hiring the
four yean* following tile panie of 1907,

thix eond it ion prevailed, uml it i* con-

xervative to xav that thix rcxulteil in tile

waste id at least 25 per rent. to 30 la-r

evaL of the timber harvested during that

IHiriod.

(Being to powers of the state govern-

in. lit* and the poliey of xtab* right*, the

federal government liiida ita-lf unable to
pa*x any federal leglxlotirm to require re-

forestation. nml it would tie practically

impossible to secure uniform state legis-

lation. xo that tire producers of any one
state would not lx- at a disadvantage when
coming in competition with the producers
of otlirr states, by reason of such legis-

lation. No sim-Ii legialatioii should be

enaeted in the absence of legal iced trade
agreement*.

It would appear ttat the only projirr

governtm-ntul policy to lx- punned rela-

tive to tine lmnl- r industry is that every
eiieiwiragenM'iit should Ix? extended to re-

forestation of titnlx-r lands and the inmiii-

f*.' tn re and conservation of the tirolirr

now growing thereon. This can lx? accom-
plished only hv the permitting of trade
iigrrementx and the assessment of taxes

oi. the timl-T m* cut rather than on th-
in ml: otherwise our forests will lx- eon-

tinunlly depleted, ami there will he
jx lirxlx of waste in the wrxxl* hv reason of

inability to manufacture certain portions
of the log at a profit, <wu»inff tlmrehv
iiiark.ii increases in prices, which can only
lx- overcome. an staled above, hv per-

mitting trade agreement* that would
allow a priii' to he placed on the material
yielding at leusl the exist of production.
This would prevent to a certain extent
the rapid depletion of the forest* nml
rH'lsc the trend of prices to he more
slowly upward than It otherwise wmlltl I*.

It. is plainly- indicated by the above
th.it the principal elements entering into
the present cost of prixlueing lumber are
due to improper legislation u« opposed to
'codomic laws and also to the rapid In-

rease in population, i renting increased
-i.usiimption in every direction and de-

pleting forest aTens.
Tile remedy ix limited. hut nueli an it is

hould he applied before entire defore*-
atiou ijcviir*.

Aluminum, Man's Marvelous
Servant

lYimv tlie history of our i* written

tlx* story of aluminum is going to occupy

u proniiiwut |urge. It is quite i*x wonder-

ful us the storr of electricity, the all-per-

ix.liug giant that lay huldeii fur in

murky clouds, in masses of coal, cupper,

nod soft Iron, and in myriads of water-

fall*. until Franklin ami .Morse ami

FoliMin pul him In harness and iniub- him
iiiv of the most UM'ful ami injp-ninsi*

servant* of man. The giant hn.l live.1

arming men during all the age*, yet tad
«mlv killed them in storms—until the

genius of mir tiiiM-s set. him a thousand
lu»k»- So it was with aluminum, which
loiwditUleH nearly om- twelfth of the

larth's eruxt. yet lav obscure and uimux-
ix*ct«al tbrougb nil the eeuturiew until Sir

llunipliry Ikary, in 1808
,
suggested tloit

elav and many clayey nxks “ depi'iiilixl

upon some metal ax a liase."

Very slowly the scientists pl.xldi <1 on the

trail.
’ Woehiar in Cermauy twenty years

later proved Duvy* hypotlirsis correct,

lie lir-t isolated aluiliillUNl by deeom-
|Ni*iiig aluminum chloride liy potassium
and obtained it in the form of powder.
Nearly twenty year* |>s*mxI before he pro-

dmxd it in little globules. Devillr. *

a F rein'll chemist, succeeded, in IHIMI, in

pr-slin-iog the metal almost pure. Napo-
leon 111. paid the ex|x?tises, and IVvIlle

put the HM'tal on the market nt Slhi a

pound. The ill-fated Prince Imperial had
a rattle made of aluminum at that time.

Aluminum was not impular. muld not be

at that price; (Irougli its lightnewa, clean-

n,»*. strength, ami ductility made it ex-

ceedingly desirable. Scientist* kept on
plodding ami the supply constantly in

creased, until in 18841 it was down to >!>

a pound.
t tallcs M. Hall, newly graduated in

IsHd, from iltarliu University in Ohio,

tad tie- inspiration to try electrolysis

rather ttan < lirmical action, and he was
tlie first to reduce aluminum from alumina
by combining the principles of the electric

furnace with the electrolytic tatli. Hr
aeliierrxl a revidntion. Tbr price fell from
eight dollar* a pound to sixty-llve cent* a
pound. To-day, ttanks to further im-

provement. this marvelous metal, as clean
and mnlhahlc as gold and as light a*
wood . ciwt s le»» than twenty-live cent* a

pound, and I* tx-mg iiM-d for ttioiisands of

purposes. Hut for the taming and hai
ness trig of the |uirpiit giant, electricity,

wc should not lx> able to use aluminum to-

day. The metal afford* a rlnisic example
of the supply creating the demand, for Itx

cheapness and wonderful qualities have
called it into action all over the world.

All America is familiar with aluminum
in iiniking- utensils. Wluwver taa once
tasted coffee made in an aluminum perco-

lator will never have any other: for the
lmtiil ia so pure and clean ttat the sim-
plest sort of Hashing takes away every
trace of tlve old grounds, and the next In-

fusion Hows from the percolator a fresh
aromatic stream of exoilUlte Uetr and

E

iurity. Whether you take. stew, roost or

irxiil,* the aluminum (Hit nr pun or grill

comes new and fresh to the task each time
nod at the minimum of labor in rh-ansing.
Every bit of food thu* pn-|iarvd is at the
perfection of natural Davor.
Those who have for year* need iron,

steel, or copper can hardly Indict* how
much lighter and easier to tamlle alumi-
num is. Commander Prnrr took alumi-
num utensils with him to tfu- North Pole.

Lieutenant ShaekletiMi carried them oil hlx

snUretie expedition. Colonel Ronwvelt
took them on liU famed hunting trip in

the Afrienu jungle. Wellman tad them in

his aerial voyage of one thousand milei
over the Atlantic ocean. Most of the
armies of Kuri>|x* use aluminum utensil*,

(hir own army use* some of them. In the
war With Ituxsim the Japanese used 150,
18HI aluminum llless- kettle*.

Hut life is not all n? iking. The cheap
though precious metal to rapidly becom-
ing xo gnat n part of every-day life that
a man shall e|x-nd every moment of the
day within sight or touch of aluminum.
The stuff I* as omnipresent as air—and
almost a* neeexsary as life In this century
is ordained. An enormous amount of
aluminum Is used in the manufacture of
automobile*. TtiouxaniU of miles of wire
and calih-* are Used liv luterurlian traction
lima. Tin* color. liglitneM. and snnitary
<1 n a li 1 >e- of iilnniinum hnve raused it to
U- used in tlw mauufneDire of ears such

ii» are now in u«c in the suhwnrs of New
York, and for the linings ami racks of all

modern railway cars.

What Fishes Know
That fish jwmni a certain power of

reason is affirmed by many who have
-do died them. They often learn to reeog
n ire the voice of the one who feed* them.

F»«li will congregate in places wlierv fcxsl

is tinbilimlly thrown to tm-m. If a morsel

t
roves too large to lx? swallowed, tliey

h ve twvii known to divide it on a sharp
stone.
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Power Plant
• View* Keokuk View*;.-

Ks.iui . J'lMM
KUHt/vOllIlf • I

Adjrtst

A xiay
"•/mi

200.000 Horse-power WATC^o^tH^^TTun^rTT
COST OF $27,000,000 ON THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER AT KEOKUK

TAe iam ii nine -tenths of a mite tong, 53 feet high and as wide at a
street. The Power-house is longer than five city blocks, and as high at
a fifteen-story sky-scraper. This immense plant it one of the wonders
of the United States.

l
« IfeokukslWir :i£

The City
For You to Live In

To Build Your Factory In

f
I 'HE middle west is the logical location for

factories. Keokuk is tke natural centre of

manufacturing tn tke middle west, because

—

Here is located tke greatest power plant in

tke world, supplying constant power at the

lowest cost.

Keokuk is situated on tke Nftssissippi river,

insuring low freight rates and tke advantage

of water transportation, which will in a few
years be a most important consideration.

Tke city is high and dry. above any possi-

bility of floods. A healthful and pleasant

climate.

Keokuk has a new industrial zone set apart

for factories, with special switching arrange-

ments for prompt handling of in-coming and
out-going shipments.

Keokuk Schools— Churches Fire Depart-
ment Police Department Parks Clubs,

etc., are all of the most modern in every way.

Views accompanying this advertisement show the
Water-Power Plant during the construction period.

By July 1. 1913. the plant will be generating power
and tbe formal opening wub appropriate celebration

will he held in Keokuk, August 26. 1913.

Descriptive booklet and any special

questions answered on request.

Keolui Industrial Association
KEOKUK. IOWA

&
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ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

“ Where the Surf Sings You to Sleep

Right at Ovclsca* Fookionaklc Bathing Beach. Here you

find real in ahuixlancc. The ocean roll* and (urge* right up

to -and under the hotel ptasaa. it* mime it grand and soothing.

Distinctly, the Ostend ha* the finest location on the Beach.

Within easy walking distance and roller chair ride to the

center of life and gaiety for which Atlantic City i* famous.

The Hotel is equipped with everything necessary for human

comfort and eaters to the hast patronage.

AH hath*, private and public, have hot and cold running, fresh

and sea water. When the temperature is highest and cities

hot and grimy the Ostend is the coolest and most comfortable

hotel in Atlantic City. Rooms large, airy, and 95 percent

of them overlook the ocean. Special rate* to single men.

Rates are reasonable. WVrtr for booklet anJ reservation

DAVID P RAHTER
Proprietor and Manager. Hotel Ostend. Atlantic City. N. J.

The Easy Way to Select

Your Motor Boat

i> illiixraml sol ihwnU.ot Slwm yarn cxsrdy

A Gray Motor in Your Boat
Ofay MuUwan* i«aivl«rd Ijs vrretit nv*e snd

»rv m«li' |a 4s « (run .1 l» Ml II I’
-

1

,

1 ti»l

3 fyliul-r. Pur euiuiu. row lm»|. Ussily
iMvIh*. •> -nt h»aU. work bonis, yachts »t»l

Owr llllirlralm aril liny Muton Mill pv»
Uniy •met *V htvr rumpixl* oftlrt
•Uuiin* in lb* Unp- mie* ««! hnatina renl»f»
UiKuskdil t'niu-f Sum u>) t*uu».l» *nJ -on.
iltuiui •••liiiii, gin «ar nnumnn lb hiun
*nlR la tlie •rid.

GRAY MOTOR CO.
C3Z Cr.y Nuor N 4 , DETROIT. MICH.

Meant Absolute Satisfaction

Immediate Delivery

CAMP LIFE IN THE WOODS
TRICKS OF TRAPPING AND TRAP-MAKING

A comprehensive volume on building camp*, canoes, traps of all kinds, all the pro

tricks of trapping, bait recipes, anil methods of canny; to* fun Numerous Uhl-.--
-

embellish t)se text, and information u Riven about the habit* ol birds nnd animnis-

A treasure book for sportsmen, young and old, and of convenient are for

on trip* lliusirAted. 300 Pages* Prit « 1

HARPER & BROTHERS :: Publishers :: NEW Y 'KK

Using Niagara’s Power
BY EDWARD T. WILLIAMS

City ladiutnsl Agent ol Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Tiim is the rlrrtrienl ora. In the past
we have hud the stone age, the lev age,

etc. ; hut the electrical ug«- is the period of

the utilimtion of the strongest natural

hrem hv the gcniii* of iimti. In the lust

twenty rive inio protulily greater progress
has I veil made in electrical power devrl.q.-

nient t tin ii in any other upline of human
lUlivitv. This lots lireii done hy seientille

rotiversion of jkiwct. rrj>rmrot»'d in tile

flow of wntrr. to nil invisihle current for

alniiMt everything that required power,
light, or (lent.

Naturally, the first development of elec-

tric power was at the Oource of the
greatest quantity of power anywhere to be

f luml on earth—the Falls of Niagara.
For more than two centuries these ratii

mi U hud enjoyed a world-celebrity an a
stupendous natural spectacle, The pnwer-
producing capacity ol the great eaturacts
is estimated hv the moot eminent stigi-

neent nt from to 7,1*0.000 horse-

power.
The potentiality of the Kalis in explained

by the fact that the Niagara Itiver falls

300 feet in live miles, SO feet In the upper
rapids. KU feet at the Falls, and h,*. feet

in the lower river. In it* entire length
of .111 mile* the river fall* .'t2« feet- Tlw
average How of the river is 2-22.4<Ml cuhie

enter into nearly every manufacturing in-

dustry.
According to n statement ramie U» tie

Committee on Koreiiru AIfiuni of the llou-w

of Rep O-sentat iv r* hy the president of the

Niagara Fillla Power Cumpany. tluit i-.mi'

puny Ins v\ |«en«|ed g24,5«Ml.iHii» at Nag»
hi Falls. New York, uml Niujnini Kail*

Ontario. Tile United States government
lejM.it showa that in l!MMi this company
•oi .1 made ex|H-nilitiires of nearly I.T..VM.
iNNi, and that it* allied and t.-nunt cun-
jianii-s, the latter Iwing manufacturing
niKtrns, had expended un additional fli.

230,
At the Mime time the Hydraulic- Power

Company had M|o-nd«d nearly 2tl.fl4ti.iNHi,

and it* ullic-l or depenilent rompanie* ha.l

made an investment of over #s .non,non
an aggregate of nearly jM2.tMHi.uiNi f«,r

both power companies. At that time tl-

two power iHiaijmniea Were u*ing In.'*"'

eii hie feet of water, irliieh would make
each cubic- font of wuter taken rejirvwenl
an investment of 23,t»IH. This Mtsctenu nt.

of course, does not include the three

lower plants at N in "arn Fall". Ontaril
one of wliirh is nn auxiliary of the Niaga-

ra Falls Power Company, nnd tin* invest-

ment in which i* includ.-d in tluit eusn-

lumy's total investment of KtjHU.UOO.

A view of the American

feet per second. A How of one cubic foot

imt second equals one square mile of water
l.lll itu-he* deep in a thirty-day month.
The dow of the Niagara Itiver is VlirllMird

hv B.IMM) rllllie miles of water from four
lakes having lKI.iNKl square miles of reser-

voir otmee.

Under tin- so-called Hiirton law the

Niagara Falls Power Com|oniv a» alloweil

a maximum diversion of M.ciiNi cubic feet

per second i the Hydraulic Power Com-
pany SS.ii* lit cubic feet |wr second j the lan k

jwirt Hydraulic Company SOU cuhie feet js-r

sreond; the Niagara Vails Power Coni

pany whs alli.-wed to import from Canada
52..vn0 horse-power; tlw Niagara Kail*

Kicct r leal Transmission Com|inny was ul-

luwrsl to export HI.III Ml electrical Imrse-

pow<-r i
tin- Ontario Power Company was

allowed to cxjMirt CSIMMN* deetrirul horse-

power; tin- Inti-rnational Railway Com-
pany was allowed I .•Mat elcrtriral horse-

power; making u total of lIln.iNNl horse-

!

.oner that could Is- im|s»rtcd from Canaita

ntn the United States. Tin* lliirlon law
was enacted .lime 2fi, I1MW. and expinsl
March 4. 1!>13. Now the only lau govern-

ing the matter i* the British- Amrrlran
trraty. which js-riiiit* a daily diversion

ll jkiii tlw American side of the river at the

rate of JW.OttO niliii- feet per second; n|sm
the Canadian side of the river nt the rate

of 311,til Ml cubic fist js-r second.
Tlie electrical harm-ssins of the great

cataracts has Im-cii of general and Inrsc
ls-m-tit to the jssiple of Uie UniU-il States.

To the city of Niagnra Fall* nnd the
Xinxnra frontier, it has been of stupen-

dous import. A* a result of it llu-nc an-
now hs-ateil in Niagara Fall* two mnnu-
faetiiring eoocerns which an- the largest

f

ioucr-uwm in tin- World. A* a matter of

act, tl-n- an* several nrodiiet* that lire

alin.wt exelusirely ma-le with Ninpurn
riirrent at tlw aouriv of tlw *U|qdy un.l

tlwy ore in cem-rnl use everywhere.
Through great electric furnaces tlw magic
etirrent from tin- great ealararta hn* mad.-
Niugara Fall* the chemiial manufiieturing
center of the Unite.) Slates, and these

prtH-rsw-s would l»- im|Ki**ilde withmlt
great quantities of ideetrlc current; it Im*
nude the manufacture of abrasives a great

eviinuicrcial biicccso and tlicac prtslucla now

and Canadian Pall* 1913

Now. as to tlw ipiestion of diversion and
It* efforts upon the *o-uie grandeur of

Niagara Fulls. Tin- average flow of the

NiMir.ira Itiver is £22.4<M> riiliic fis-t |s-r

seeonil. To Is- conservative, the United
States engineer* suini-tinsus use 2I0.CHNI

cvilde f«s-t |n-r Meuml us tlw amount.
Tlw variuti-m* an- rnins-d largely hy tlw

direction of the wind on lake Uric, be
. olid it ions in vi inter sometime* make a

material -lifTerenee in the flow for a few-

hour*.
The Burton law permitted a total

diversion «m tlw American side of the

river of 1 .1,11(10 eubie feet p»-r second, and
mi imjiortution Imm Cnna-ln of 10IMMIO
horse - jsiw.-r. The British - American
treaty perniits n diversion on the Amer
Iran "ide of 2».<“Hi cubic feet |wr seeon-l,

and it is contended hy tlmse m«t familiar
with the sitivition that neither the Con-
gn-Ni of the United Slates nor the legis-

lature of the state of New York shiuil.l

impose any restriction* less than those
iiii|snssl hy the inleroatiomil tr.-aty whieii

wii* negotiated after a cureful invest iga

lion by the liitermitional Waterways
I'ommisaiuii. a bmly a|q>oiut<sl under a

statute of tlw United State* to confer with
a similar lst.lv ujqMiint'd under a statute
of Panada, to make reeuaimrndations wit .

referei..*- to the control and government
of the wnt.rs of the tin-at Ijik.-. and the

valh-y of tlw St, Ijiwrenee with reference
to the question of the amount of wntrr
«hieh could Is- withdrawn on the Amer
Iran nnd I'anudiaii side of tlw Niagara
Itiver without material injury to the cata-

ract* a* one of the great natural beauties
of the world.
Wlwn William II. Taft was Secretary

of War it wn* his duty to d.wl with tliw

matter, ami lie came to Niagara Kail*,

held a hearing nt which all the jiarti.-s In-

ter, sfnl were renreseuted. and lie an
iHiunei-d tlwl he nnd rearhe.1 the ranilu
•ion that with a diversion of FYtMsi ruble
fe.-t on the American siile. and the Iran*
Kiissiiui of | no,IN m horse- power from the

I'aiiaduin side, the seenie grandeur of the
Fall* «'n* not rffwlrd suhstiintinlly or

|s-reeptiMy to tlw eye,
-\iih| I he passage of tlw yean, has <vr

finned tli is conclusion.
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Niagara ill Romance and in Commerce

Glimpses of the Pioneer Days and of the Twen-

tieth Century Development of the Niagara Frontier

BY EDWARD T. WILLIAMS

Clily ladiaUul Agent. Nugaia Falla. New Yak

The first white mini In •*-• Niagara
/Villi xvn» Father Lmi* 1 1 i'ii iw|>i 11 . a
i 'ii m il lulattlon in in 1078 Hi I I

lliii lueiility n'ltli Father Li Salle, who
/•ii lit tin? riff'in, the lir«t Voi«el to Hail

Clii- II Lakes. mi flu- -ln.lv nl the Nlaga-
rn River just allow Niagara Kalla, where
them 1* mm a thrifty village Inuring the
name «>f Iji Salle. Tim- romantically lie-

Run H cunmrm which i* now of treinrn-

ii<*na proportions. which moves the pn*l-
•i.ta of the meat West inure than a
(ItOtlHMIlll mile- through till' limit Lakes,
tlx? Wi'lliunl Canal, ami the Si i.u wiener
River to the kw Iiv orve route, and through
tle> Krin Canal by another route after
Wreak im? cargo at the foot of Like Krir
>«r at the Toimwaudas on the Niagara
River, where i- lorafeil -Ixl.en mil.'- from
Ningnrn Kail* am! eleven miles from the
•fMif when Li Salle limit the ffriffart.

now him rkeil with l-mlder am! tuUIrt, the
Inrue-t LiiiiI-i market in the world.
One nf the eurli.Ht ih-Hi'r lid ln»" of

Ningiirn Kail- wn* written in English. a
letter from IVtcr Kalin, a gentleman nf
Sweden, to a friend in Philadelphia. went
from Allianv under dale id Scpt.mlsT 2.

I7.-MI. • \\ lii'ii >1111 are at tile Kali am!
hoik up the river, you may see that the
fiver nlmve the Kail in everywhere ex-
• ceding Wtren, iilmr-t aa the ante of a hill.

\\ hen nil of (Ilia wliter come* to the very
V’wll. there it thn.u- it-i If down |ieT|K'n-

•limlur' It i» beyond all lielief the Mir-

prim whin you -•• tills; I innnot with
word* etprrw lw»w iiinn/.iiig it i- ' Ymi
•w nm >t are il without being terrilied: to
lie hold no mat a ipiantitv of water falling
from a surprising height! I doubt not

hut tluit yon Live a ilo-ire to learn the
exact height of this great Fall. Father

Niagara Kali- Power Company, and thua
the liiwt ate|»* were taken to rrxolutiiai-

i/e the region and inaugurate the elec-

trical age.

The I'harter of the Niagara Kalla

Power I 'onipanv gave it the right to dr-

Vi lo|» IStl.iRNi electrical hnr*e-pnwcr. and
it wa» estimated that that amount of

n.rwer exceed the theoretiial |«ower at

Ijiwrelice. Ilolvoke. L.well, Tumeni
Kalla. Manchester. Windsor Lock*. Hol-

low. Full*, and Colna'a. ami exceeds the

power iiitiially i|evcli>|ied at thewe plnerw

and at August*. Patenon, and Minwe-

*pul is.

Niagara eleetric power mn lir-t ih-

livered eommereially hy the Niagara
Kulla Power Cnmiwuiy, on August ifl.

iH'tS, the !ir»t i ii.lomer la?ing the Pitta-

hurg licduction Company. which ha*
since ehangi'il ita name to the Aluminum
Cornpuny of Anierira and which in n«w
the largr-t |M«wcr-lla#T in the world,

lining 7 -Vimmi eleetric horse - power
purchased fmm the two power com
j40 ha, ill three great |daota here which
laat year pndwnl 12.U4NI tuna of alumi-
num. worth atarn 1 ftA.IMO.INN). The Niagn-
ra Kalla Power Company transmits eon-

ftidrrmblc riirn-ut to the cities of North
Tonawamla, Tonawanda. and ItulTulo.

which operate- many induatrial e-ta 1 -

llnlimenta In those cities. It alao fur

utfthea the enrrent for the International

llailwav Company
,

which operate* 1(74

mile- of electric railroad traek on the
Niagara frontier, tin it» land- on the
upper fiver are Dll' great chemical
plant* which have made Niagara Kulla

the eheiniiwl nmmifaeturtng center of tie-

Cnitnl State*. The value of the chemical
product* ill thi* city in IflOt) was 811,-

Niagara Falls

is in your pathway

THE Beauty Grandeur and
Power of Niagara anraa
visitors from every pan of

the earth

Have you seen Niagara Falls,

with its wonderful gorge and •

«
j

exciting whirlpool1

When you travel Westward
or Eastward by way of ihe New
York Central Lines. Niagara
Falls is ft your pathway tel
Vv— *«•** »iIm ”

|

A view of the American Falls, 1913

lieiiuepin suppose- it Il'MI feet per|iell-

dieular; hut lie Ini* gained little credit in

i'anadn: tlw name of honor they give him
I here is h' grand nienteur. or tlw grest

Knsni'i* l.yndr Stetson. the eminent
New \ urk lawyer and vice-president of

tlw Niagara Kail- Pi.uer t 'onipanx,

recently -aid. " Mine Father Itagenau.

n llWH. wnde to hi- Father Superior

remrerning Niagara, 'A entnract of f.ar

f.ll height.' ftprrtntolw I.V tlw million Uli-

eoflariollaly have rexcnlcd -oowthing of

tllPIII-e-Ivi'- m vnriou- rf!»rt» to disrliMe

to other* tile essential elmmeter of the

Kalla of Niaptra. i-mfewm-lly mixwnpar-

4Me with any other naturnl object. To
-.a 1 1— sensitive to tlw lii-n iltifisl and the
-uhlime, the plunging torrent haft ap-
pealed liy the fttnti'liio'-- of its stream.
Hw hrilfianee of its hvistrrou- rnpwl-.

and the di-'p gla—y green of it* ftlletlt

fiiteliraling hrilik. a. well a- hy it- drop
iot.i tlw si-'mingly infinite denth- from
“Mrll llwr.- come- t.i him wlm li-ten*

the note of the welcoming ahysa. iliwper

than the din|«t*i>n of nny organ '»

i'hr -tate nf New York, in 1HX.Y r-tale

li.hnl the State Re»ervati.in at Niagara
*v piirrha-ing tl*e hind elowe to tlw
Fall- on the shore and the i-lunds in

Ihr river, expending iil-ail 8l.nnn.4KUI

for that pnrpn-e mid making thi*
* lentil Wnmler of the world fri-e to all

iiiii nk I lid forever a- w .|ieetaile. The
next year A-«emhlvman IVIer A. Porter,
a nienilxer of Ihe family that owned for

many yearn the land around the Kalin

MreiniM-l hv the -tote, iui--ed thrmigh

IMIS.726. which wa* .13.1) per cent, of the
total for the industry in the atatr. and
which nlfto n-prewnl.d 41.9 |wr i-'iit. of

Ihe tidal value of product* for all manu
faeturing Industrie* of the city rum

Furthermore. Niagara Falls far out-

rank* nil Other eklie* of the l* ill letI

Slat.-- in the manufacture* of chemical
klllietnncvM liy elect rolv tie pri—'—e-. thi-
l.iaiicli of the I'hcmii'iil imliifttry having
deveki|<e>l Verv rHpMlIy a* a result of tl»e

litilliatioii of the wat.r-power of tlw*

Falls.

The IlyiJmulii' Power Company, whirl:
had the original water-power ctinal ill

Niagara Kails lo-fore the dawn of the
elect r Ira I cm. whleio'd and deepened it

and liegnu an electrical insUHntl.m -mm
aft'-r the Niagnra Kail- Power ( •nnpiu.v
did. It now lias all cpially great plant.
Ini. manufacturing distriets in xiloch

are located many of the city's nm-t in*

porta lit indnstrir*. and« it d.*-- not
tmn-mit any of ita current ouUidi* of

tlie eitr.

When the tlrst spadeful of dirt waa
turned for the excavation of the tunnel
of tlw Niagara Kails Power Company
twenty two rears ago. tlw prewent city of

Niagara Kails wa* two village* with a
population of less than 10,1km*. Now the
city has at hn-t .V. tMKi (wxiple. The a*
scurd valuation of the terrltnrv wa-
al-iut .4»i .lKMl.«lfKl. Now it is over $34.
IHH1.INM. Thcie wa* not a yard of pave-
ment nnr a foot of newer in the territory.
Now the eltv ha- -even tv -eight mile* of
-ewers, eoating 8l.377.iaMi. and over
fortv -one miles of iHm-iucoi,. existing

MANHATTAN BEACH

HOTEL BELLECLAIRE
Broadway and 77th Street (Subway

79th Street), New York

ray from
hoot of

lower Hroadwrny, yet within
1* minutes' rule to all best
shops and theatres Itroad
wav cure and Fifth Avenu.

iiblle stagoa |>w*s door.

Tlila modern fireproof hotel
nppoala to vtaltnra am! than*
•eking a refined and Home-
like Hotel. Cuisine ihe best.

Write for llluat rated booV-

Ml'Ktltl. It 1TE'

Il'MIlll, wilt, toil Ii, •;.!

XXIII IE* II KIVU Til

KOIIEKT U. ULAUxM AN.

tltoon., .IlMayllJJJO

KM AN, Mana*fT Dgk
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Learned Stock Brokers

By w. C. Van Antwerp

I*nup Auwiv'n death calls attention to

tlie honori'ii roll of bankers and Htoek

brokers who have dime something real ami
RiilntAiitml uutsidr tin- counting-house Htiil

tile Exchange. Kwardo. Grots- . Hagebnt,
Stc-lma n. and Sir John Lubbock are inline*

tint will endure. Iticardo. a Jew, entered

the London Stork Exchange without rc-

mniiyik at nineteen rears of ugr. and «t
twenty five wan a nmn of Wealth. At
tilirty-aix lie laid tlw foundation for the
famous Rsport of the Itullion t'omtnittoe

with his first eontrilKitiini to liternture,

and eight yeara later hia I'rinriptra »/

Political Hcmomy and Tocatiiw |da<*e

him mi-und only to Adam Smith among
political ecoiiouiists. Many id hia theories

do not receive unqualified acceptance to-

day. although every mistcrn enmoaiiat is

in greater or hitter degree influenced by

Then there waa George firote. who did
for Greek history what Kirardo had dune
fur *nance. In the whirl of English agita

lion that centered around the Coni Laws,
the Irish Famine, and the (tank Charter,

tlroto could turn from the engrossing oc-

nips lien of the counting • room and the

duties of a statesman to the not leas ah'

•orbing study of (irrrk democracy. Me
could bold his own with Cotsleli, Isirtl

John Russell, and Sir ltol*-rt I’eel. while
entering intimately into tl*e idealism of

Via to ami Soeratcs. A.* a result of his

penetrating rcsearcbe* he lias handrd down
to posterity what is at one* the dullest

and the must aecu rate of historirw. No-
liody reads C.rutc uowailaya tsiwuae, as
FitzGerald said to Kannv Kcmhlc. " only
lying histories are readable."
W alter Hagehot was tairn to the tanking

business and murried to TAr Kronoaaiat.
Hia /’Agate* and Politic* and hia Lilcrary
ami Hiograpk tcaf Stoifirn are almost for-

gotten. What remains ia bis /.omAnnf
Ulrnt. People arc beard to say, " ft reads
like a novel, which is damning with faint

praise. It is in nality a lucid and mas-
terly analysis of thr Hank of England and
of the credit system, done in a style that
no other contributor to political economy
may hope to attain. Written just forty
years ago, the honk from page 210 onward
might have been prepared to-day. a fact

that speaks elis|uently for financial Kng-
land's aversion to rliange and for Bagc-
hot’s genius for prophecy

.

Stedman was a stock broker wInhh- hon-
ored career cm the New York Stock Kx-
ehsnge ran thr gamut of viekssitinU*. yet
ia all the turbuh-nt excitement of such a

vocation he waa port, critic, and essayist,

who saw sermons in stones and poems in

running brooks. A lovable man of un
troubled mind and exquisite refinement of

poise, he could sing his Lyric* «n./ I'htU.

and ponder on T'Ar .Nature a»d Kirmml*
of /’ortry. while panics raged and men
were tortured with anxiety. It was Rome-
thing inspiring to have on 'Change, after
Lowell's death, the primate am>mg Amer-
ican ports and critics —a man ” of i-herr-

t n I yesterdays and rnntldent to-morrowa."
Lord Avebury's biography ha* in»t Uen

written in the mdiecs of his death. What
Ares the imagination i* his immense ver-

satility. Hemmed in by what seem to Is*

absorbing occupations, liankers and stock
brokers who reflect upon this man'* ut

taliiinents may well pa«»e in contemplation
of the emptiness of their own. A tanker
at twentv-two and a Mcml.-r of Parlia-

ment at twenty -four, the president of thr
London County Council, and tlir ty |:»- of a
wiae legislator, this tanker statesman
found time to learn all there was to know
of aortal, educational, reformutorr. and
pliilantbropic problems. and of the flue

art* and the wience of medicine. He took
pleasure in burrowing into drift gTHvels.
cave*. sl>e||-beN|w. and earth muuiMls for
that Prehistoric Time* uliieh must ever
remain a standard trxt-lmik. and he found
amusement and instruction in huilding
causeways through the morass of anti
(piarian ai-eunmlntion that finally resulted
in bis Origin of I'icUismlion, Eighty busy
years imlerd t Years that havp given to
science th«- last wonl on ant*. Iires. and
wis|M; oil the origin and metamorphosis
of many (Won Iwwto; on iMrtn, fruits,

and leaves; on geology and physical
geography. It is fortunate tfiMt no’Sher-
uihii law can be invoked to limit mental
attainment, and that the spirit of tile labor
Union has not yet entered the domain of
the laboratory anil the library.

There is nliiindant opportunity to-ilay
for stock brokers to utilize waste time,
and to turn into valuable hr

• prislucts
some of the eentp-heup hours that are
passed in idleness. Thanks to the useful
educational ui>rk that tin- Stuck Exchange
mid tin- press are doing, the public to-day
know* more sIhhiI thr Kveliange and it-

functions thun it lias known heretofore.
There remains to Is- written a historical
account of the origin of stock i-xi-hanim
and their development into the is-rfi-cl
maehiiwr.v of today. Much of this in.
formation is buried in eonteniponirr rcc-
ord* and lost in the idd archives. I'rrhap*
an author may Is- found uu 'Change who

{5©©©9©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©lj-?
0 Summer Tours 0

Personal Escort

Yellowstone Park and Canadian Rockies
Auguat 9 to 30

$275.00
From NEW YORK

Viairing all important points in Yellowstone Park.

Portland, Seattle ; steamer ride on Puget Sound

;

Vancouver, Glacier. Laggan, and Banff, including

all necessary side trips.

Tour to the North
August 6 to IS

$ 1 10.00
From NEW YORK

Visiting Niagara Falls, Toronto. Thousand Islands,

the St. Lawrence River, Montreal, Quebec. Lake
Champlain, Lake George, Saratoga Springs, and
the Hudson River.

Great Lakes and Mackinac Island
September S to 14

$70.00
From NEW YORK

Visiting Buffak , Niagara Falls. Erie, Cleveland,

Detroit and Mackinac Island.

Great Lakes and Duluth
September 5 to 17

$90.00
From NEW YORK

Visiting Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Erie, Cleveland.

Detroit. Mackinac Island, and Duluth.

Proportionate Fare* from Other Points

Detailed itineraries and full information of Ticket Agents,

or Jss. P. Anderson, General Passenger Agent. Broad
Street Station, Philadelphia.

Pennsylvania Railroad
199999999999999999999999^

By W. J. Henderson

ELEMENTS OF NAVIGATION
It is a very clear and concise statement of essential facts

concerning the handling of a ship nl wen, mid furnishes infor-

mation indisjH-usahle to every one connected with the navi*

galion of a vessel .—Army and Xary Jmtrnal, New York.

M’irA /Uafams- flM

HARPER ® BROTHERS. PUBLISHERS, NEW YORH

will dig deep tnto uiis mine and exodus'
iii'u n live story a valuable contributm
to stock -exchange literature. There «v
a hundred honks on hanking to one os

*n«k exchange*. What ia needed is MB*
thing mure thnn the worn-out simile W-
tween the Stork Kxcliange and a Isms
eter. Tlie fact that llie Exchange t» «

nerve-center is also worn to the torn.

The member*, protably. and the pud*
certainly, would learn much from a ' ho-

niau • interest " story of how and shy
sliM-k broker* flr»t appeared in Knglasd

S', the end of tlie seventeenth century

.

wliat William III. did to make scrur-tiei

popular with the mom, and how. mn
thotigti repudiation was at ah end. tb*

government's obligations which supplied

tM WlWI fur sim-ulation were nut si

inMi-ure aa are the debts of a South-
American republic of to-day.

It would lie intereating, too. to Iron
the hostility to atoek hrnkera which lagas
with the earliest speculation in c-erurittc*.

There srema to have Iweu an immediate
a n tag- nii-.ui between those who speculat'd
and thorn- who didn’t. Aa there were t»
iirwapa|iera worthy of the name, it i* ^-r-

haps natural that the stage, which ni
then the popular educational veil irk,

should have resounded with wit and satin
directed at this new vocation. (Joe of

these plays appeared a* early aa 1 611.1. the
very year which witnessed tile first Eng-
llsh government loan bought by the prople
for speculation and investment. Through-
out tlie work of these old dramatist* then
i* to ta found a wealth of material that
will give vitality to this study and throw
much light un the ways and means »f t*e

I

iioneer stock brokers' lit London's coffn-

luusro and alleys.

Financial Niagara
Nrw York State divides iu cities into

three classes. Third-rlaa* cities Include

all whose population is under 80,000. Of
the third-class cities in the stat* of New
York. Niagara Falls, with an approximate
population of Jft.HOH. easily leads all

other* in the value of its manufactured
products, aa well a* in the value added to

the raw material by such manufacture.
Attracted by cheap power, foreign

capital, and capital from Pittsburg. New
York, Chicago, has been invested in large
units in nianufseturing near the Mat of

development of this power, with the result

that the value of the products tuauufsi
lured at Niagara Falla now approaeles
fdo.'NMMHHt |»r annum.

Before the impetus given to the city hr

the power devi-lopnieiit. tanking busiarw
at Niagara Falls was Mimewtat attenw-
ated. located, a* the former village was.

at a corner -f the County of Niagara. s»>i

having no surrounding country from which
business could lie drawn. Hanking the*
generally consisted of receiving small dr-

posits in the Hummer from those engag'd
in catering to tlie tourist traffic, and <i

paying the money tack to the sain- ih*

p-s.it-.rs for ordinary subsistence during
the winter sraatm.

In the earlier stages of the growth at-

tendant upon the [Kiwer development,
tanking business did not progress ••

rapidly as did population and industry,
since the capital for the most part -am'
from nbouul. and those who invcstcl in s

large way at Niagara Falls rutitinued thru
tanking business at their own hoaw*
Within recent year*, however, this condi-

tion lias changed and now tlie city U«>t-
of five tanking iuslitut i-ms. consisting nf

three tanks of disedunt. one trust ras
M»y. and one mi inga-tank. with n-m
iiined assets of approx iniately HO.'nmiuxi.

The rommereial tanks of the ritv are

very whtc-awnkf institutions, and have
shown on many occasions their willingness

and rai-acitv to extend all neccsaary talk
ing facilities to worthy enterprises. Many
of tlie institutions originally tiuan-cd

abroad have found the facilities offend
hr these commercial tanka so au|H-ri-r tint

they Imir availed themselves of tlw assist

•nee of tliq local tanks and are warm °i

their praises of tlie business-like amt HI
rient manner in which their businma ta-

bei n conducted.
Ill addition to three tanking inatitu

ti-ms. Niagara Falls takea pri-le in its

luan association, which is one of the most
successful ami helpful in the Ntatr of Nr*
York. It has assets of over $).Aflu,tNSi,

nil of which are used in assisting the

lu-me builder. It furnishew. at the same
time, a secure investment for the savings

of tlie worker.
The progress of the tanka of this city

has been exceedingly marked in the last

live year*. Slid the indications are that

their growth in the next decade will l>r

increasingly progressive Manufart liter*

1orating here ure assured that in addition

to the greatest and cheapest power ia tl*—

i-ountry. the highest cla« of traaspoeta

tiim facilities, and the possibility of avoid

lug objectionable tariff dutien by hayinc

plants under a single management t .

both the t'liitVd Statp* and Canada, tie

v

will also find here available the very l>e»t

of tanking facilities.
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The Outlook for a Banking and Currency Bill

IV4|MtclMn from Washington have been growing
lei* and Inw hopeful about the prosper!* of get-

ting a hanking und enrranry hill through Con-
ga'** before the end of the *|Mi'ia] session. Tliut

i« not surprising. Tlie Republicans were in power
continuou*ly for sixteen years, tin* need of legis-

lation on this aubjcct was apparent all that time
to rca*oiiubly intelligent people. und yet all tliey

did whs to |w*s. when prodded by eireuDistance,

the rather mule Ai.tmicit • Vreklaxii emergency
measure and to appoint the so • mlled Auwiili
commission. Tme. (1m* Auam il inuii mission did

work whieh in the jndgment of ooui|>eleiit iieople

i* excellent. Hut it will not be iu the mouths of

the Democratic party’s opponent* to say one word
about Democratic delay and dilutorinc** on this

partieiilur issue.

Hut the merely |H>litieal aspect of the mutter is

negligible. And that, we are glad to believe, is

the administration’* view of if. President VlLxox
has done everything lie eould to aeeure prompt
and intelligent action on this most pressing ques-

tion. Ill hi- speech neeepting his party's nomina-
tion he modestly disclaimed enough knowledge to

justify dogmatism, hut 1m- hit* ever since worked
steadily and rnurugeously to secure from Con-
gress the rndienl changes in the currency system

which he see* that this country needs at once.

The opposition to immediate action is easily

explained. Congress wants to adjourn and get

out of overheated Washington the minute it gets

rid of the tariff. Most Congressmen, never haring
seriously studied the monetary question, do not

appreciate it* importance or the imminence of
trouble if it is longer neglected. Others hold that

the party will risk ]<•->- by doing nothing than hv

doing what it can to reform a financial system
which is confessedly without any sort of safe-

guard* against linani-iul disturbance*.

We are not ready to renounce hope that some-
thing can be accomplished before Congress ad-

journ*. Representative Glass show* encouraging

sign* of an open mind and of a strong desire to

co-operate with the President and act promptly

ami sensibly. There is no sign, so far a* we
can *<*•. that the President himself has any notion

of yielding to the forces of inertia or to any force

that muki-s for leaving bud enough alone. He
bn* every reason to b* steadfast and determined.
If he and his party pass at this one session an
honest low-tariff bill and a sound uiul scientific

hanking and currency bill, then the gates of hell

cunnot prevail ugninst them.

The Minnesota Rate Case

Naturally enough, most of the talk about the

Minnesota railroad-rate decision has bud regard

to its immediate effects, and of these the railroads

and Wall Street took at first a pretty gloomy view.

Wall Street's view, of course, vmw one of the im-

mediate effects, and not a negligible one; lew
negligible than usual, (icrhap*. on account of the

rather unsettled state of things financial both in

this country and nbroad. Incidentally, it was
brought out clearly that the railroads and their

financial backers are now much lews fearful of

national than of state control. Time was when
this feeling was, to say the least, by no means
universal.

Indeed, such recovery of confidence as then? lias

been—and n certain recovery did. in fact, mine
quite promptly—also illustrates this feeling. What
was first seen in the Supreme Court’s decision,

mid what caused the drop in railroad securities,

was simply the concession of a state"* present right

to control rates within its own boundaries. What
caused the recovery was the closer reading that

discovered Mr. .lustin' Higiikk's extremely im-
portant dictum whieh practically concedes to Con-
gress, whenever it chooses to puss the neee«nry
laws, a* much control of intra-stale ramuM'm' a«

it may deem necessary to make completely effective

its control of interstate commerce.
There is, to la- sura, a slightly different inter-

pretation of this part of tin- decision, which would
base it mainly on the fact, observed by tin* court,

tliut the Interstate Commerce Commission hud not
acted mi tlie stutc law in question. In other words,

it is thought that the state owes its present im-

munity fmm national interference -imply to the

failure nf the national commission actually to

interfere. But iIhtp is not much difference in

the outrunic of the two iulerpretatinns. They
both seem to concede to Congress powers which,

when fully asserted both in legislation and by the

pro|M'r federal agency or agencies, are bound to

prove controlling. Nobody wlio ha* stmlicd the

relations of intra-state and interstutn cnninM-ree,

and seen how nearly inseparable tla* two domain*
are, can doubt what will happen wliencver Con-
gras* is minded to assert fully national rights ns

against state rights in this grant matter. It U
quite jMweible that at present Congress is not so

minded; there are many state -rights members.
But in the long run the apparent triumph of the

states in the Minnesota ease i* extremely like ly

to prove a Pyrrhic victory.

Wanted—An Alexander Hamilton

To get such a point decided i*. no doubt, mak-
ing a certain amount of progress with the railroad

question. Next October, when the Supreme Court
passes on the Texas rate ease—a ease iu whieh the

Interstate Commerce Commission Aas us-i-rtcd it-

self in a way to contrarelie a state’s control over

intra-state rate*—we shall probably huve clearer

light on this whole matter of state and national

powers concerning railroads and other public car-

rier*. So. no doubt, wo ought to feel encouraged.

But. on the other hand, is it not n hit discourag-

iug that we should still hr in need of light on a

matter so obviously essential to anything like a

lifting solution of the railroad question and the

other question* intimately related to it f Does not

the fart indicate, on the whole, rather slow prog-

ress toward n steady and permanent and thorough-

ly worked-out policy—a policy securely consonant
with the Constitution as it is or us we may have

to make it. a policy whieh the railroad* and the

public, the state and the nation, can all find just.

Come to think of it. wo have been at work on
this problem a good many years. We have |M*scd

innumerable laws concerning it. and the courts

have construe*! them in decisions enough to fill a

lihrary. State and national commissions have long

been nn established device among us. and they

have been far from idle. The literature of the

subject, on t>ot)i tin' legal and the ecoiiouiio side*

of it. is immense. We have learned a lot about it.

undoubtedly. We hove made real progress with it

—stopped had practice*, instituted rrforois. But
nobody claims that we have mastered it. tliut our

policy u fixed and complete, or wen that we can

see the end of our wrestling with it.

Why!
Granting that the problem is soluble, that then*

is a right and wise policy if we can find It. for

tho lifo of us wc can see but one answer. It is

3

simply that then* has not appeared aiming us any
sufficient genius in constructive statesmanship.

Ability there has been, and much of it — in the

White House, in Congress, on the bench, in the

commission*, in academic chairs, among the rail-

road liends themselves. But genius—no. There
lin<, in fact, been nothing whutever to couipurc

with the display of that indefinable quality, made
iu kiiidrad enterprise*, by a single man in tlie first

two or three years of -our life under the Constitu-

tion.

Stmly the astounding swiftness und complete-

in'** with which Hamilton comprehended the need*

of the infant republic—jwirtieularl.v in finaner

—

the energy and resource with which, molding
opinion to his needs, he contrived to meet them,
and it i* almost enough to make one go down on
one’s knees and pray for hi* counterpart. Jkkvkr-
box’* work was ns great, and a work of genius like-

wise. But the work that is just now so nearly

haffiing u* i* precisely the kind uf work for Hamil-
ton'h kind of genius.

The Wisdom of Going Slow in Quarrels

Again we are impressed with the value of
diplomatic delays. It is going to hi* increasingly

difficult to muke fun of diplomatic form* that

make for ilelav. Oue is almost randy to declure

that diplomacy i* ilelav.

Japan's offer to renew her arbitration treaty

with us is no doubt construed unpleasantly by
bitter opponent* of tin* Idea of arbitrating the

California question: hut it is more generally con-

strued a* ii sign of rat uniing good-will, at any rate,

as a good omen for the outcome of the negotia-

tions orer that troublesome matter. Unquestion-
ably the delay occasioned by delilierate prnerilun*

ha* las'll of itself a very great help in the scarab

for u peaceful solution.

It ha* enabled our government to demonstrate
convincingly its friendliness toward Japan. It

ha* enabled Isith ns und the Jn|ame*e to get a

better knowledge of the actual situation in Cali-

fornia. It lias, above all, revealed to the Japanese
the full extent of what they would encounter by
anything like a warlike insistence on their entire

contention ; for it is plain—the Kngli-h pres* ha*
•lone much to make it plain— that tin* California

question, iu its racial a*p<s*t. may at any moment
broaden appallingly into a world question, ami
that at least half the world will, rightly or wrong-
ly, *ide with California. Perhaps the other, the

Asiatic half, will sympathize with Japan; but what
will it* sympathy be practically worth I

Japan has hud time to think; and Japan, how-
ever high-spirited and proud she is. am also, *hc
lui* amply proved, be wise.

The ohjcct-lc**i>ti naturally incline* one to look

more and more favorably on such plan* for keep-

ing the world’s peace as have for their main
reliance provisions against haste, insistence on
delay*. If we ran anmelmw arrange that nation*

shall always stop und think before they fight, we
eon come precious near insuring that they shall

not fight at all.

The South and Immigration

In the mutter of zeal for restricting immigra-
tion. Mr. BtntNRTT, of Alabama, who will head
the House committee on the subject, is quite keep-

ing paw with Senator Dillingham, of Vermont,
long chairman of the Senate committee. The fact

may be significant. Fur many years, notwith-
standing flu* South’s failure to attract any con-

siderable number of the immigrants we get.

Southerners iu Congress Irnvc pretty generally

helped to vote doom measures intended to reduce

the number of them. The South has kept hoping
and desiring to get it* shnre of them. Them i*

as yet not enough evidence to show that the South
has changed its mind on the subject, but there

are signs of u load of eagerness.

Digi y Google
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Tlii* doc* not apply to immigration into the

South from other part* of tho country, which is

still earnestly solicited. Otic conjectures, there-

fore. that whatever change has occurred is due to

the character of the bulk of our recent iminigrn*

tinn, to labor trouble* in the North, anil perhaps

to the coming of prosperity in the Southern Mate*

notwithstanding the cumpHrutive lack of im-

migrant*.

It is quite probable, in fact, that more nnd more
Southerners, now that times are better than they

used to be, are reflecting, a* did tlx? late Governor
Arcot’K. of North Carolina, that racial homo-
geneity has its value—and tliot one race problem

may be better than many. At tike Richmond Con*
ferenre on Southern education last April one
«|M'nkrr vigorously urged the noi-d of fresh blood

in the South and more racial strains, particularly

in agriculture; but it seems probable that South-
erner* are, on the contrary, tending more than
ever to lie content with the stock* they have.

Apparently, too, this feeling is not confined to

the Southern white people only. Rookem Wash-
TXtiTOK, in a recent article, takes a hopeful view
of the negroes’ chances in the competition for

work with white men, but in his “ The Man
’Farthest Down.” mainly a comparison of his

people’s outlook in the South with tlmt of the
poorest classes in Europe, he says

:

I have asked myself what would happen in our
Southern state* if, as some people suggested, largo
numbers of there foreign peoples were induced to
settle there. I grratlv fear that if there people
should oooie in Urge number* ami nettle in rolitnii-H

outside of the citi-s. where Uiey would have com-
paratively few educational advantages ami where
the*' would be better able and more disp*t*cd to pre-
serve their native customs and languages, a •• might
have a racial problem in the South more difficult

and more dangerous than tluit which is caused by
the presence of the negro.

It look* as if the complicated problem uf many
mere is still to be mainly the North’s and the
West's; as if the South will still confine itself

mainly to its one great problem. There ure cer-

tainly Southerner* who seem increasingly content
that it should be so.

Votes for Women in Illinois

By a vote of K3 to 58 the lower branch of the
legislature of Illinois gave, last week, to women
tlie right to vote for President. Also the right to

vote for mayors nnd various town and county
officers. It is a limited franchise, but important,

if valid. The Illinois Senate passed the law con-

ferring it some time ago. The Iluuse has now
••oncurred, and assurance i* given that Governor
DrxNE will sign the hill. Under it women may
vote in Illinois for all officers except those pro-

vided for in the state Constitution. For these

officer* they cannot vote until a constitutional

amendmmt is passed- They cannot yet vote for

state officers and Irgislaton*—so the legislature ran

no personal risk in its liberality.

We hare not yet seen anywhere quest iontd tho
validity of the action of these Illinois legislators.

Tin* Illinois Constitution limits the franchise to

male voters, and our firming Pant says; “One
would suppose that the limitations upon the

franchise would apply automatically to all office*,

however created, but evidently this is a mistaken
notion.” Possibly the validity of this action may
have to undergo the scrutiny of the courts, but

if it is good law it is important and interesting.

T.imited franchises for women are usually con-

cerned with school officers or tax officers, and the
women voters seldom turn nut strong over such
matters. But the vote for President interests

everybody, and in cities like Chicago, where set-

tlement-worker* and other leaders of women cure
who is mayor, the women's Toto may decide eke*
I iou*.

The rest of the way toward complete suffrage

may be slow going in Illinois. It is specially hard
to amend tin* Constitution of that state except by
constitutional convention, because the legislature

can only propore one amendment in any one
session, and n defeated amendment cannot bo pro-

pped ugain for four years.

Reflections

Incomplete as it is, this suffrage victory in a
state tliis side of the Mississippi, a state tlmt sends
twenty - seven Representative* to Congi*** and
contains a city with a population of tvrn million*
going on three, is very interesting and important,
and no small jolt to moss-barks, \ great many
liewple, not very favorable ns ,v«t to woman suf-

frage. an* coming to the point where* they want tn

•ms* it tried, and prefer, of course, that it should
be tried on other folk*. They would be glad to

mv it tried in Illinois much more fully than the

new law provide*. A good many otlicr people*

suffragists, are very tired of suffrage agitation,

and tired also of some of their yoke-fellows, and
they wish the job vriu done and over with, and they

will rejoice in Illinois.

Our Lively Ex Presidents

We have now a brace of remarkably active and
efficient rx-Pre*idcnt*. experienced men, in good

health and in the prime of life, ami disposed to he

serviceable. It must lie a long time since so nelire

a pair were operating. Mr. Taft was in Washing-
ton the other day. and visited tin? President, and
the |miper* said lie got lost in the Capitol, not

knowing the way ahont that edifice a* well as lus

•ueeCMOT. And last week, when tin* Supreme
Court pawacd oil the Minnesota intra-Male rates

question, Mr. Taft encouraged ua with his view*

on that matter. And lately he went to the Unitarian

convention in Boston and *)>nkr there, and imlccd

he keep* his habit of public discourse limiter with

frequent praetier.

So does Colonel Roosevelt. He gave about a

week of head-lines by his exercise* at Murquette,

and since then has been on the stump for Gov-
ernor Sn.xtn’a direct - primary bill, all the time
sjwukiug to u* weekly in the Outlook, and dUelos-

ing ini-ideiifM of his biography besides, in a chain

of newspapers. Nobody can forget the Colonel for

more than a day at a time, and be will be more
than ever in mind and sight when he goes, os ho
intends, to the Argentine to lecture.

This l«“t is a highly interesting project. What
its underlying motive is we don't know, but it i*

natural *> infer tlmt the Colonel thinks Buenos
Arm would In* a profitable change from Oyster

Bny, just as Madame Sarah Bernhardt think*

now and then it would be a profitable change from
Paris. They are fond of sport in the Argentine,

and the Colonel is a great sportsman, and they an?

likely to be fond of him; and if thry connect him
with uB they may wurm up toward us a little as a

consequence of knowing him.

Wc like all these ex - Presidential activities.

They stimulate our national life. We have hardly

enough distinguished celebrities to talk about in

this country.

And, after all, our ex-President* must be active

unless they are rich, which both our present one*

are not. Nor is either of them, *o far as appears,

on any pension list yet. either of Uncle Sam or

Uncle Andrew.

We Win at Polo

Tin? first of tin* polo games was u joyful sur-

prise to the American spectator*. The lust one
was a mighty hot proceeding ; in its issue not so

surprising a* tho first because the expectation* of

the crowd had been raised, but a great gaiuc of

polo, and one that our people were mighty glad

to see won by their side with tlw very least margin
lhat would do the trick.

They were fine games, both of them: played

with great spirit, and with entire good-will mid
good manner*. Tlx* best team won. but won by

so desperate an effort, or series of efforts, that it

seemed doubtful to the Tory last if they were the

best team. The games made two lively play-day*

hereabouts, and srrntl in that a good end. for life

nowaday* sviiw very serious, and needs what re-

lief* it can get.

Colleges and Advertisement

It i« easy enough to understand why parents

or other promoters of a likely young person should

want to send such young person to college. It

is not so easy to timlcrstand why *o many of the

college* should la* at so great |Miin* to induce as

many young persons a* possible, likely or other-

wise, to come to tliem. That college* should try

to provide for all worthy comer* is praiseworthy,

but the propriety of their spending lime ami
strength hi-Klimt up recruit* seem* debatable. For

every recruit to tlw* older endowed colleges

cost* lit least double what la* pay*, and any con-

siderable growth in tlx* miml>er of names on the

college roll* strain* the existing apparatus and
necessitate* new prevision* of buildings and in-

crease in tlw* fund* for maintenance. A depart-

ment store advertise* for customer* to mnkr it

rich, hut a university shows often nowadays a

like real to attract customers to make it |*ior.

It mint bo that almost every university want*
to be great, and assumes that one of the element*

of great lie.** is to lie big- And so the universities

lire prune to *M*e tn it. in one way or another, tluit

rival* do not too far outstrip them in numbers.
Profe-*or Joiiv ,T. Stevenson discusses this pro-

pensity in an article in the Popular Seionce Month-

ly, especially in relation to it* effect on the salaries

uf professor*. He says in effect that the ambition*

of the colleges keep the teachiug force* poor; that

the idea prevails increasingly that every Amer-
ican young person ha* a right to a college educa-

tion at nominal or less east, uud that tlx- money
of the colleges gr** to meet the costs of thi* idea,

instead of going, us some of it should, to increase

the professors* salaries. Tuition fitv are kept

down, nnd tho teachers’ sularii** stay on the same
depressed level. A* lo all of which tlx* Spring-

field Republican observes:

There, is much to Is- said fur Professor Steve x-

ko.n’k contention that colUgrs should give np striving

to persuade everybody to take a college course; " Can-
vass jog for pupils is as uiih-Ii part of tlir college

plan in some portions of tlx- country as drumming
tor (uatoowrs is in a wholcnalr biwineM boose."
To acrommoiUtc the influx of new students withusit

raising fees, the efficiency system of tlx* factory b*

Invoked ; the hour* id teaching are iin-reuMd; en-

dowments are used to provide low priissl instructors

for aa iticn*n«rd numlier of students at cheap rates.

Now till* sort of popularizing is unwlxilesome ; it

vulgarizes unit cheapens learning instead of diffus-

ing it; it is fur from realizing tlw dream of a truly

popular sv*tem hr which those who liave hraiits and
•ntellrt'tual ambition* tan In* helped to do their

last work, whether their gift is for letter*, jdillo—

ophy, science, o» the art*. Instead, education is

staled down toward the level of the vaung h«r-

Itsrian, and a college is more famous for its ath-
lete* or even for it* glee el ult than for its scholar-

ship. it is nut necessary that all should go to

college; a large proportion of tins-- who are there

now are wasting their time and would be better off

nt work. Anil on the otlicr lutnd. a* Profesnor
Stevenson himself holds, it is well that there should
He plenty of scholarships for the lit. to In* won by
strenuous Intellectual competition. Whether or not
tl*ry have a '* right " to a fro- ishiratiou. it is well
for society that they should get it. As for the rest,

it is time to give' over the worship of numbers:
•'There- must Is* n return to the proper conception
of a iidlegs, a place for study where men and
u omen may be t ruined so is to be fit for great
tilings.*'

Is there not some Bens* in these observations

/

We see, and ace with ustonishmeut. obi uni*

Tmltiis nf great renown contriving elaborate

organization* to advertise tlu-ir facilities and
bring tlx?m students: students whom tlx-y will

have to struggle to take care of when they get

them. With one hand they pull tlw bell-rope

—

“ Ding-«b»ng! Come! Camel Our* is the great

college I”—and with the other tlx-y hold out tlw?

hat for offerings to defray the costs their adver-

tisement* bring upon them. That is not nil had.

But i* it not overdone/ I* it a real service to

civilization, to true education, that is accom-
plished b.v these method* of the soap-boiler and
vender of u

best sellers
n
?

Not a Good Machine

The reason for Inst week’s accident and loss of

life at Stamford i* not clearly disclosed yet, but

it only remain* to he settled whether it was the

fault of the engine or of the engineer. The kind-

est coroner ran hardly classify tlx* fatul smash
under “acts of God.” and the mildest eritie can
hardly avoid the conclusion that the New Haven
read lacks operating rapacity.

In matters that concern the running of trains

and isuiservatiou of tlx- live* nnd limbs of passen-

ger* the road seems not to be at present a good
machine,

Then* seem* to have been no lack of effort or of
solicitude on the part of tlx* officers who operate

tin* New Haven road to operate it safely, but

five accident* in two years, costing thirty • one
lives ami injuring two hundred and five people,

and all on u stretch of read twenty-two miles long,

ore too many to he explained on any theory of

bud luck or unavoidable misfortune.

Very Bad
The death of Miss Daviiwon, who ran into

tlx* King’s Horae in the Derby, furnishes tn

tlx? cause of the militants its first nuirtyr. The
uumts-r can be increased to any extent whenever it

occur* to the milituiit* to advance their cause by

throwing thrinsclvi** in front of railroad train*.

Mi*s Davidson's exploit was virtually an attempt

at Miicidc coupled with the largest possible ad-

vertisement. Incidentally it was an attempt to

murder a jockey, but Jockey Jo.ves got off with n

broken rib.

Not a New Wrinkle

lo n t with his basket >

It will not Ik* n new example. It was a proctnv

of the last great orator who fitted tlx? office of

Sis-rotary of State

—

Daniel WebkTE*. So perhaps

Di\n:i. and William will have one habit in com-

mon to emphasize their great dissimilarities.
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Arises de Nerfs

Tula i* m> l**'® * malady that Dirt* in no English

to expre** it any more than there is a Praxh
un.iiI to r\|ii»*t " Inane."’ If the i|L**-hm- «xUta among
Anglo-Saxon and Tnikwir race*. it in too much a die-

gTBcc la bo named and ia chiefly indulged in ly the

feminine, the privibg.Nl half. In France nerves, and
excitable nerves, nre the common inheritance of the nice

and a gmil term u. provideil for tin- outbreak of the

dr-vwM'. Among the far northern people the a»*ault*

«if iIm- nerves seem to take the form of melaiieholy

ami •.iippio-Miai—a more Ian ruble, if more extended,

farm of suffering. The crises >tr ttrrf* of the itmn-

vivneious |H-<iplci are acute and violent and really

.i« mitb-t* for suffering after which a kind of relapse

set* in. a momentary .Inline-* which rest* the victim.

Although in watching an exhibition of nerve* one ia

iitcliim] to view the entirr matter a- a waste of furve.

it may really lie a iwresMiry readjustment and a
violent demand for refreshment and expression.

The imiss fur these outbreak* aw nearly a» many
*» the imiOcnts of life, hut the most, universal n»e

is the oMiiaeticss and lack of imagination applied tn

luinian relations. A certain quiet rrentutv. who was
born with Die sensitive imagination, once said, hulk-

ing nlwut Iter. “The great thing to realize in one'*

litiniati dealing* is that every one lias just a little

more to Lear than he ran possibly stand.’" This is.

indeed. a mo-l vital point to keep in mind. The fact

that one's hasty nr depressed word, one's careless

ruling or iinpmneditntfd hit of brutality, may. as like

is not. Ik- just tin- ln«t straw, instead of the last hut
one on the aching lock, is a realisation to mnke one

ualk softly. For life is. indeed, a very nice adjust-

ment of a difficult equilibrium. and he who Imlant-c*

himself xttwdily on tl-e narrow rail tlmt runs between
live hollow* of sickness and despair ia as clever as

he is good, if indeed the better |iart of all goodness

is not jn*t simple wisdom. Tin- wise man will know
how tn avoid laying on the last, straw. The |>er»«n

with wuru-raut nerves may Is? going on for months bear-

ing (lie pinch of pain, always hoping that to-morrow

it may let up for a moment, when. In and behold! the

old adsge comes true agnin and fmm him that hath

not is taken even that which he hath, and in the

place of release comes the Anal thrust that mean* the

crisis <fc serfs. The crisis is at hand and the tired

nerves shriek themselves tired until numbness sits in

from exhaustion.

The psychological doctors are beginning to lind out

the causes «f dtoeu«*xl nerves and to study environ-

ment. climatic conditions. iiimI even the dreams of

tlirir patient* to lind out what to do with them. The
only hopeful oiitlcHik Is tluU there sn-m* to Is: a* many
antidotes as |Kiisnns, us muny cures a* evils. Prac-

tically the medical profession agrees that tin- host

cure is the one the patient give* himself. A lady went

into lirr doctor's office not many months since and.

after offering due apologie* for the feebleness of Iw-r

confession said: " My chief ill snia to he that when-

ever any cum- speaks to me I frel like hursting into

tears. Vet, 1 have worries and anxieties, hut none

tlvat a rational person ought nut to Is- able to stand,

and neither more nor lew* than I have stood for years

nt a time, when 1 have weathered the blast and eumo
through."

“
I wonder.” said the doctor. “ as there ia nn medi-

rinr for such ills, if it will help at all to tell you

I hat you are the sixth woman who has made the

Identical confession ill tli is office this morning !”

"Why. cortainlv." said the patient. "It is must

run «>l in# and uplifting to res I Ire that I lmve not a

unique and |K-riiliar disease.

"

" Well.*' ssid tlie doctor, understanding that ex-

position is often the hest pure. " tiiat is the case.

Women all do nowadays a littlr more than they can:

they try a little harder thsn they niight: they have

not 1 milled themselves to cultivate the shn-r phleg-

matic virtues that can withsturwL A certain toughness

of skin is necessary in this life of uncertain climatle

changes. Tlie winter ha» horn unduly wsnu and

enervating and yet every one has kept up tlie pace

without any tonic in the nir. The result is tears and
depression when it is not something worse. Up down
a little: use your intelligence; and if the world goes

wrong rwis-mlirr t lint you won’t last forever and tiiat

the world itself will ultimately end.”

It is largely from exposition that intelligent people

urc themselves. A person soon-wliat less intelligent

may ne.d the whole of ChrlstUn Science to mre him-
self with, ami a gentleman was once known to get

well of tin toothache witli simic such formula as till*:

“ f J«w| 5* good, God is all: tlverefore. all U gissi. Ultra
is no pain and you have not got tlie toothache.” Hut

different exposition* reach different level* of conscious-

r.e-**. and there are tough-minded people who will

follow the llrst two premises and refuse the logical

eonclusion and so continue to have the toothache.

Hilt one thing is certain, that Die moat important task 1

is to get at the reason of ill*. Different conditions

suit different types. Blond people, for example, can-

not »tntMl the Ionising which is natural to brunettes.

Public-school ti-aclisrs ar»- now being told that rratto-w-

ne*» and inattention in blond children lire more panlnu-

slde than in diirk-eomiitcxiohcd children. Odd as it

•nay seem, tin- dark races of the Southern rlimes arc
not the out -of door* lover*. They are the housed and
sheltered profile. It is not in Italy or Spain or the

Southern -date* that people golf, play tennis. Hr in

aeruplanes, take pleasure in sail-boat ». The sun is a
more virulent enemy than cold. Dark-complexioned
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prople spunr the body exercise anil screen themselves

inmi the light of day. Blond-haired. blue-eyed people

are the world's rovers, skaters, seamen (even the

Venetian* tend to hUuidueiw). discoverers, adventurers,

sportsmen. A blond person housed muat either break

bonds and get out of doors or accept the sickness that

is tlie natural result of routiue and iiiuflnfWetlt. Hut

to understand lliat a condition is brought about by

perfectly natural muses is a part cure of one's dif-

Acuity.

riiilosnphy anil wale outlook help to cure. too. To
knrji ever and ever III mind one's nUimie part in the

P»ihi-*s of life; to realize tlxst one's desires and need*

count no more hi tin- general Ihix of i-X i»t*-iin- than the

desire of a single rain-dro|i to fall upward might

must in tlie rain'* downpour. A litany might lie ma.h'

from the iittrniniis at the great slave to Is- repeated

daily by tlie afflicted to waul off*the crisis:

“ It is tietter to dir of hunger than to live in

ahiinilanrc with perturbation. Seek not that tilings

•houlil happen ns Vull wish, lait seek to wish tiling*

flint happen to Is- ii* tln-y are. Disctime is an impedi-

ment to th«- body, hut not to the will. If you would

have your slave to lie without fault*, you are a fool.

If you would have your children and wife and friend*

to live forever, you arc a fool. If you would improve,

submit to Is- considered without sense snd foolish.

If you should seem to Is- a person of importance. dis-

trust yourself. At life behave as at a banquet, If

anything is carried round stretch out your hand and

take a portion with decency. Suppose that it passe*

you by, do not detain it. This i* your duty: to act

well tlw part that i* given yon. To >r|rrt Die part ia

i notlierV Never allow vour theorem* to the unin-

sf rafted: show them the net* that flow from them."

Whether such a daily litany wmil.l make for tlie

tumultuous progfW of modern time*, for tlvc swift

chiingiiig of place*, the ups and down* of the present

time*, ia a question. Hut i» would make for quieted

nerve*, anil these ton an- Misled. It is a qui mull

whether it would predispose vht eommurtiona to in-

vestigate or hasten the extension «tf Dm suffrage to

women, eradicate tin- mosquito, and ch-sn up the slum*,

hut it niight widen the circle of tlw; peaceful and the

contented.

Perhaps when aorlety is la-tter organized we may
select u portion to stand apart and keep the peace

and happiness of the race. Tln-y should Is- made to

understand that their whole contribution to life h* a

sort of inert content, and tin- more tuihiih-nt would

take it upon tln-msi-lves to carry out reforms without

disturbing tlvelll at all. Then wlu-n among the ag-

gn-ssives Dm eri'srs rfe aerfs wehs imminent, they

might repair in lime to the great good pise® of the

|>eaceful and take to lotus-eating till tin- danger waa

I«»mi|. Ixinag Cu4.ua tYn.u-ox.

Some Speculations as to Leisure

Tiiutc has been much discussion id late years of the

qiKNition of how touch vacation i* either necessary or

good for u%. Tln-re are thiwH- mho think we need

lour* time for the refreshment of the body and the

spirit than must id u* get. and there are Du.se as

well who «xm«klrr the vacation period an utterly un-

necessary interrupt ion to tlw progress of an easy-

running. well oiled hitmn ii machine. For ourselves

we are d isponed* to think tiiat there is much to ta-

na Id ill favor of both shies of tin- controversy . For

so long a time as men. ami American man in par

t H-ulsr. remain In dense ignorance of tlw value of

leisure, nmt as a mutter of t-lmiee work fr.mi ten to

sixteen hours a day. preferring the dollar to the

rni-its inku in r'/rjsori: Mao, the annual vueathm of

iwo, three, or f.air wiH-ks w ill remain a miessily. am]

If pro|w-rly usiil will |H-rhsp< hiIIm-c for the purpou-

for which it was designed. If. mi the other hand,

however, we could Anil sonic mians of educating the

toiler of to-day into an equally pvojier db»js*itio*i

of his luiur supply, except fur the value that inhere*

•n a cltange of seen*, no consecutive |wricsl id vaca-

tion day* would really he needed to kia-p the

msehine in ninning order. The first of them- two
< Isssea of iiidivnliials are those who run their human
motors overtime without thought id tlw wear and

tear until certain infallible premonitory symptom*
id nn impending ml lapse supervene. The hm in gear

work* stilllv: the knee liingi** begin to walddc; or

tlw temper-tire wears thin, and rxplude* dUaa-
t roiis!v at regularly Intermittent intervals, and then

tlw whole machine has to Is- sent to tlw repair shop

practically to hr made over. Tin- second class is

i Mtipnaed id a more sensible breed vd folks who are

to it that the human car, a* it runs along frum day
to day. i» eared for. properly conserved in all it*

|iurts at all time*. These person* take tlw trouhlr

to ascertain just what i« tlw running cu|>srity of

their machinery, and for tlie mere sake id continued
efficiency limit it* daily effort to jvist tlw measure of

that cnpacitr. or. more wiitely still, to a print a

little within it. They n-nlUe that just a* the “ pay-
as-vnu gn ” system in huusehnld Inanee hold- u*
fiee from financial worry, mi ih«» its puaaihle mun
ter|iart in what we mar term the " play as-von-go

"

system of daily hunmn effort hold ns safe from worry
n* to the state of our physical and mental welMa-Ing.

Napoleon, we believe it was. used to *ay that one

hour of sliN-p Is-fore midnight vs* worth two hours
of sleep after midnight. The obvious reason for this

unquestioned truth lies in the physiological fact that

a nap in time, before our power* have got to so low

6

an i-ldi Dint (Im-v are no longer immediately suscepti-

ble to muaaurvN of recuperation, ia "worth two in

Die bush.” Unfortunately, however. »r Americans

have been slow to learn this h'fcaon. Few of us have

u* yet got even a glimpse of tlw truth, and it i» the

sad fact that far too many id us work on. and on.

ii nd on. until Die whole machine, like the one-ho**

shay, collapse*, ami the |s-riisl id re-creation, or as

some pronounce it, ominously, wreck-creation, ha*

to I* protracted beyond all reasonable limits if it

i* to be id anv value at all.

If some system of IsUic could l*- devised which

rmigninrd the virtue of a collaterally running: sys-

tem of leisure, vacations of length would n>as* to bo

a necessity. For onrsclves. »r *hnuld like to see uur

itoys arbitrarily divided into thru- parts of eight

lours’ duration each—let n# say. for instance, one

part from <i a.M. to 2 p.vi. for Diil; a aeeood part

flam 2 p.M until l« P.M. for piny: mid the third part

for sleep, or for some equally restorative npiivalent

in rest. Am matters an- at present, we begin our

da tly talwr* too late in tlw rkiv. The sun lias been

shining four or five hour* in tlw heavens bsfore moat

of us even think of Is-gliiiiiiig, with a natural coiim-

qHence tlmt we knock off too late in the afternoon

for our own good. At the end of our labors, with

our powers exhausted, wo go to our homes and per-

tin 1*4 eat a heavy winner that in our fatigued condi-

tion we cannot rradily digest, nnd then the few

linur* of so-esllrd h-Utire that we do permit our-

selves are passed in the hectic atmosphere of stuffy

tliesters emluring the dreary length id even mole

mepliilic dramas, or in overheated Ui-ture-halls. or

in some other fmir-walhil prison house where had

air is pTrsumcd to Is- made frv*h by the whirling of

little hnis* wlni'ls with broad tlangr*. i-allni electric

faita, tile sole effort of which is nwrelv to give cer-

tain gv-rms a joy-ride, and to keep other* in circula-

tion. I low much mure sensible would it Is- if we
availed ourselves of the glorious sunshine nnd frrsh-

nc« of the early morning for the dally attack u|hjii

tlm Ins-til of tilings we have to do. and then at

some such hour as two o'clock in the afternoon bid

l-usinrss rare begone, devoting wnclin for the three

or lour n-insining hours of daylight to tlw profit-

able pursuit of some kind of pleasure! Some id u*.

fond of the open, could devote these hour* to famil-

iarizing ourselves with tlw beauties <d mir physical

environBlent. Otlwra of les* active inclination could

tl in I relaxation and improvement ill reading, and licit

of all, otlw-ra still could use their hour* in a fruitful

effort to get acquainted with their wives and childtvn.

Some of our periodical* are concerning themwlvca
these days with tlw problem of Die rUIng generation.

Surely If there wen- mure t lm*- fur contact hetwen par-

(iita nud rhildreu such a problem as tliia wuuld ci-oso

to be acute, or in any event would lie lea* difficult id

reasonable solution. Surely a plan of action which
would enable a fatln r and a mother to get h little

time together in that true nimpaninuship which ia

the only sure Iwsis rf a happy marriage, and in turn

to get as well upon such terms of intimacy with
thrir hoys and girts as will give them si-uw knowledge
of their process** id tlionght. their little hopes and
*mhitM*iR. their aspiration*, and their shortcomings,

would Inr this our thing alone commend itself to

all right-miiidi-d |m-pwiii*

It is to la* feared, however, that the greater nuni-

ls-r of our worker* <d to-day find thcntM-lve* in full

agreement with tluit foolish utterance <d the Counteas
of OarUrry, who defined I*-isure as “empty time."'

V No doubt it si-mu mi to thousands who do not. know
Itow tn use it. but a wim-r philosopher than the
( i»Olitcs*. olw of tlie wUr*t ev«-r pr>a|ilmj ill this

land mi fruitful in great men. has mid that “ I^-innro

is time for doing something useful.” Benjamin
I'aA.xKi.l.x, thr many -sldm| klww whereof lie «|sike,

for he spoke out of the fullness of a splendidly ripe ex-

perience, ami Die extraordinary achievement of hi*

awn life went to prove the truth of hla assertion.

Ilia lalwirs extended over many years, nnd in in-

numerable Acid* of endeavor, and hi* leisure was
that <d a man who had reduced Its principles to Die
Lm is of a science, and who Itad elevated the thing

Itself to the level of nn art. Awl it ia nn illumi-

nating fact that altlwaigh tlw sum total of hi*

achievement seemed to reprownt twenty-four hour* of

roiKcntrated applhatinn to aomething in every day
of hi* life, hv the cultivation of a leisure collaterally

itwful his machine did not wear out until it had
Iwen running over the highway* of existence for

eighty-four yinra and three months.

So. perhap*. until we Imre cditratr-d <oir toilers of

tc-dav into the pro|ier Use* of leisure it i» idle to
hope for the ilnwn of that morning when a long

vacation as a necessity of life may lie abandoned
with safety, and our philosophers who are concern-

ing tlwOttHvo* Witli the problem involved will do
tetter to turn their attention to the invention of a
curriculum in the arts of effective ifufrr far nirntr.

The subject is of a more far-reaching importance
than it *eem* to be on the surface, for day by day
we are prestueing men with a tno-abundnnt mean* of

leisure at thui* dispiMal. nnd there an- sadly few who
appear to to akto to wt it tor tin- bearflt even >•(

themselves, to *nv nothing of the henefit of man-
kind. One of the greatest field* bow open In the
•Indent 1* that Involving the "utilization of waste.”
Vi.w that we are beginning to produce, if not t<>

enjor. a leisure r!a«(. what are we going to do to

make it of any earthly u«c?
Jorx Kmwrx Bonna.



BURIAL IN AIR
The last word of a materialistic age. When Nicholas Klein, standing on the ledge

of the twenty-fourth story of the Union Central sky-scrapef, scattered the ashes

of Jacob Gross from a tin can into the air, he was carrying to its extreme

expression one of the inherent principles of modern scientific thought —that life

is the infinitely valuable and important thing, death an unimportant accident.
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BY R. H. BENSON

carpet.
•* and in

myself in believing;, when the door
would open, alter I wu in hnl, uml
mv mother lo«>k in. Then, an t bi-

ll ine punted. my false faith would
break down, and 1 would *ib mym-lf
to sleep, dream of lier. nn<l mih mv-idf
awake attain. As I look back, it

appear* to me a* if thi* went on for

mi ill I h* I mippoac, however, that
in reality it muM not have been
more than a very few weeks, or my
reason would have given way. Anti
ut lust 1 was eiiuiebt on the edge of

t lie precipice, and drawn lovingly
back to safety and pence,

I used to deep alone in the night
nursery at this time, anti my mime
occupied a room ojs-nir.g out of it.

The night nursery li&d tuo doors,

one at the foot cif mv hcrl and one
at tbc farther end of the ruocn, in

the comer diagonally opposite to that

in which the head of my bed stood.
The first opened upon the landing,
and the wcond into my nurse's room,
and thi* latter was generally kept a
few inches open. There was no Light

in my room, but a night-light was
kept burning in the nurwe'a room, so
that, even without the firelight, my
room was not in total darkness

I was lying awake otic night < I sup-
pose it would be about eleven o'clock )

.

having gone through a dreadful

' " AS about seven years old wlien my
mother died, anil my father left me
chiefly to the care of servants. Either
I must liave been a difficult child, or

my nurse must have hem a hard Ufoman: for 1

never gave her my confidence. I had clung to mv
mother as a saint clings to God; and when 1 Imu
her it nearly broke my lieart. Night after niglit I

uasl U> lie awake, with tie- firelight in tlie room,
r memhering Ilow she would look in, on her way to
bed. When at Last I slept, it seem* to roe now ns
if I never did anything hut dream of her; ami it

was only to woke again to that desolate empt imps.
1 would torlun- myself hy closing my eye* and fancy-
ing she was there, and then opening them and aee-
ing the room empty. I would turn and ton* and snh
without a sound. I nupiKiw that I

was us near the limit that dividm
sanity from madness a* it t* possible
to be. During the day. I would ml on
t lie stairs, wle-ti I could get away
from my nurse, and pretend that ray
mother * footsteps wi-re moving over-
head —that her door ofa-nrd—that
I heart! her dress on the
Again, I would open ray
self-cruelty compel niyw-
stand that sin- was gone. Then,
again, I would tell myself that it was
ail right : that she was away for the
day, but would coinr buck at night.
In the evrnings I would be happier,
ns the time for her return drew
nearer. Even when I said my
prayer*, 1 would look forward to the
moment, into which I had cheated

hour nr two of misery, half waking and half sleeping.

I had been crying quietly, burving my liot face in the

l>«Uow. for fear my nurse should hear through the part ly
o|s-ned door. I was feeling really exhausted, listening

to my own heart, anil cheating myself into the half-

faith that its thmhs were the footsteps of my mother
is lining towant my room. I hod rni-w-d my fare, and
was staring at tlie door at the foot of my la-d, when it

opened suddenly without a sound; and tliere. us I

thought my mother stood, with the light from the oil-

lamp outside shining upon her. She was drmted. it

aeetned, us once before I hod seen her, in London, when
she come into my room to bid me good night before she

went out to an evening party. Her head shone with
jewels that flashed ns the firelight mar ami sank in the

room, a dark clonk shrouded her neck and shoukters.

one hand held the edge of the iloor, and ti grent jewel
gleamed on one of her fingers. She sermrd to be looking

at me.
1 sat up in lied in a moment, amazed, but not frightened

—for was it not wlial I hud so often fancied?—and 1

called out to her:

"Mother, mother!
1’

At the word, she turned and looked on to the landing,

and gave a slight movement with her head, as if to some
one waiting there, either of assent or dcwiusral. ami then

turned ro me again. The door closed silently, and I

could see in the fin-light, and in the faint glimmer that

came through the other door, that she held out her

arms to me. 1 tlm-w off (he bedclothes in a moment,
it'd -crumbled down to thi- end of the lied, ami site

lifted mr gently in her arms, but said no word. I too

said nothing: but she raised the dank
n little and wraiqx-d it round me.
and 1 lav there in blow, my head on
her shoulder and nty arm round
her neck She walked smoothly and
noiseltssly to a rocking-chair that

si i ms I Iwwide the fin-, and sal down,
ami tlien began to roek gent Iv to and
fro. Now. It may lie difficult to

believe, but I tell you thai I neither

said luiything nor desired to say
anything 1* *«» enough that she
whs there. After a little while 1

su|qs I-*- I fell asleep, for I found
myw-lf in an agony of team aiul

trembling again; hut thnne arms
In-Id me firnilv, and 1 was soon at

pence Still die spoke do woVd. ami
I did not see her faer.

When I woke again, she was gone,
and it MM morning, and I was in

bed, and the nurse was drawing up
the blind, and thr winter sunshine
lay on the wall. That day was the
liamwst I had known since my
mother's ileal h, for I knew she would
cotut- ugiiin

After I was in hnl that evening, I

lay awoke, waiting, an full of happy
content ami certainty that I fell

asleep. When 1 awoke the fire was
out, and there was do light hut a
narrow streak that nunc through
the dnor from my nurse's room 1

lay there a minute or two, waiting,

expecting every moment to are the
door ut tbc foot of my bed open.

three. Then I fell into a passion
of tears. The niglit was nearly gone,
and abe had not come to me Then,
as I toward to and fro. trying to stifle

my crying, through my tears came
of light as the

*

» stood i

tlie misty flash of light ns the door
opened, and there she stood again.
Once again I was in her anna, and inv

(Coniiiiurd on page 85)

face on her Bhoulder. And again i

fell asleep there.

Now. this went on night after

night, but Dot every night, and
never unless I awoke and cried. It

seemed that if I needed her des-

perately she came, but only then.

e



THE THEATER
OF THRILLS
BY KARL DAVIS ROBINSON

TITO ntwi from tk§ Wfflwl on*- or/
‘ I'lai/i at fir 1‘rineaag Theater— Vnr
I '»/.’* ta(r*t era fare in onrimrmliomml

If fir f«j» of f*r page mi aAoara Fanry,
the • Art «<,•'« Iif»i heroin* in “ Fancy Free.”
hailing from the acme her mm tree ho*-
ba it*/. The rr.'oelamt hwihnnit aml the
lady til Am latent choice- hot! btunelrrrd
intn the ••mo hotel tfhrrr Fancy anti her
nrrrrtl Inter had lepairtd. At thin elnor
raugi Fairy '

« prop* lelnry interrmi in her
iord return*, and .hr carrie» him mray,
Irating the firo ditrarded Invert to rffeet

Thr orrnr brfoir, from “Any Sight,”
mhi.irm thr i nn»umptiee »treet-oalker o

f

thr /klita, an.l her I .pay old goarrg. at thr
ih -ir of a Uainrt-lair hotel. In a room
thi.e, thr tit* up halt thr night. ichUa thr

old win. < tin ping off hi* diunlen minfun.
In anothtr room lie a hitherto torn-.crn

I

gill anil Ai r trduccr. A fire, breaking not
in thr night, bring* the four together.
Thr old onto, tobrrrd note, lYCugnifeu in
the 11*111 ng girl hi* mm daughter. Fire*
nun remit the utrrrt-wmltrr aid Ihr
owing man ; bit Ihr father and thr daugh-
hr irutnin to dm loluntardy in the

T
IIUEK hiw* h*« N’rw York tried t« avoid
tlm ini'il HH'ritT and diilncaa of eon vent ion*)
drama by building tlmatrra draigtard

especially lor playa nl a more advanced
type. Thr \rw Theater provided tin- play*,

hut a <Mll*t«ril I n«o of nmlirv turned it into

an ordinary play-bcnum. Thr Little Theater, with It*

I Ini it I'd rapacity ami high prirea, f<mnd u way nl pro-
amt ing thr playa without toning tnuiioy. Thr l*ri»ee*»

Thcater. following tlii» Irad, opened it* iloora, innrr

than t nonth- ago. with play* mi unconventional
a* to hr otattling.

Thin i» not tlir tir»t thratrr confined to onr-arl

tday*. Thr “ littlr theater* " of Parin havr become
faniou*. Thr TheAtre Antoine and thr Grand Glltgiud
w*Tr thr nUMlrl* for thr Print-can Tliratrr. Ituirnl. oar
t*f it» plnv». “ Krnr,” run for three hundri-d night* at

thr Grain! Gulgnol hrforr it* inundation into h'.ngliah.

Fear ” » tlm uio—t thrilling of three playa. At thr

rnd of rarli of it/! two -retie# rumen u "booting ••• un-
rxrirctrit. anil vet inevitable. an to givr ilriimatie

|Mnnt to tlir whale piece. A Hritiah ollirial. -tu tinned
in a (art of India llituiinied by cholera. i» drivrti h)

bmt and liincliuraa to put liy Ida natural hravrry for

a mnnlly frar of death by ili«c***\ Iu*tntd of

turning Ihr comrade who ban la-mine infected. Im
“Ii* nit— him to keep infection fioin luin-wlf. Thr plus

would rial llorc hut fiir tlir H tnUil mu t tint onw*
whrn thr coward ia ahot. hy order of a aunitary nlhrer
emploving -tringmt imwaurea. in thr etnbraiv of a
cholera atrlckm native »<a|i**l fimn tin ihwth ootiIimi

Thr thrill and »ln"'k of " Frar ” ia of thr nrrves. uni
reach* |iliy*ically. Wldlr It l» a «tndy in abnormal
|«yrlMilogy, it fumiahr* nUn u linr at inly in thr p*s
rludugy <il aildicni'iu'. Thr utber pbiva thrill dif-

frrmtlr. "Thr Ka'iirhlmanl," u light ami rh'Vi r

rconrdy. unor gnnr to England wbrncr it mum. » tin

"tag*- naintrrjiurt *>f a llt-len tJrrrn Van Campon
aki'trh. ’ Food " lin» »ta imti'lty In tli* hurlra*|ur

workrd out from thr prrmi- Unit f«*o*l luia. fifty vrara
hrlin*. Ustmi* initri’ mrr than dminoudn. Tim lair-

lr»i|ur i» rxttrmi Tim hrtolnr arlla hr I honor lot an
rgg. “Fancy Fur," like " Fmal " and “Thr Switih-
laaihil." give* ninety and aiilrr t«» tlm program, und
pwal* tlir two arili.it* play* from ••viiliatiliiig it.

But " Fancy Fr*i- ' ia thr mi«t rh vrr of tlm three
lighter |*m<e**. It- iinthor who wrote <nm of tie-

iwrain'- kiirrrahful plava. ‘ Him Hi- Wnk»-a.‘ l>a- gum
it Ihr light, miniitnhlr tniu-h of Freneli niinrilv mi of

tlir drllghllnllv aHin.ial i-oiimdi of tlm lt*-t<>niti<in

"Any Night" i». nl .mih- Ihr iinpoitiinl p***»- It

mar do it> |*»rt In *hmk nr tlir ill . hy virtue nl the

ftnnk I rentl»en t <if a thrmr iiMiinlly kept under ihut:
lull ita piirpoim i. moat mi mu* II- author, win
play* thr part of tlir inohriate old g* iitli imii ini I- --

ekllflillv than Im wmfo thr play. Im* thr rmiragr of

• rtlativ frankcM'*- It I* a *arrftil Mirudiglriil -tints

,

wliu-r value i* not h “-" iirtl hy line urti*ti< im-rit.

While tl- M'li-at julial llillS np|"ur |» piedoluinilte

in thr I'ritMTM* Tliratrr. tlii'ie i- inoie to I. loin el

till l e than a it Mi to thrill or alloek, Stnmgly atrraaed
(•li.iil- mi.

| it lousy denouement «r*- in thr iinturr of
a ore mi plus And thr young playwright who i*

••tiding to get unas from tlm •huileuitlg ilifinrnri' of
emiventiolial drama i- npt to bring III ssith Id- union
lei.th.nallty .*•„ than tl- u.tninl Hit ill nod
-In n'k III*- real ui.rtll of fl.e— plat- i* tnarknl hv a
i lui l*ge In tin ham. ter of the andhio.-. At llr.l'tle
l.igh pro*-, aml rvi-lu-ii.n tl*. ».rs .."ins made il ...

tl-wler an a f-r “ -mart " |.o| h Itm |N I. Is

tlm niiirr .Iirii.«t has*- Imen Iittiml.,1 \ .inee..
drain- to * • "i pie urtl-th- riratiiai with tl- Maria I i. ... .

-

Whirl, only ..... k.„. II life, mini to er.muri.L- Amo i

drain* I i-l- u hi. W
wt with u rr*|*ou— ii.ut

u tlda Intelv*ting llieutri. al

I
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THE LONG TON
BY CASPER DAY

VERYTHING go«-#. in tin* last »wk of

mining,” sang tin- big. Iicra ree Voice of

Kiltie, tin* drivcr-hoaa, a# be Imwwil out on

to tlie porch. “ You eomo on. kid. in Stan-
ley'* place by half-pant nix, awl I’ll see

m.nie prison taken you out to hi* branch.
It * t»<> had atom* hi* leg. But worm thing* will

happen. .?u*t now we nemt the driven*, and you need
tin mom-y; mi, if your workiit* pants look# sixteen

year* obi," iioim< of ti* won’t n*k whether you was turn
in 'nil. You'll do. Them child- itispt* tor- liu* too much
gumption to gu snoopin' round the coal-mines. They're

stayin' home, telephonin' the teamster*, with tear* in

llieir eve*, to bring 'em an extry half-ton of chestnut
to nut away In the cellar for their kitchen atom next
fall!’*

Stanley lay on a wide couch in the living-room of hi*

father’* house. a bundle of splint* and bandages aboro
hi* right knee evidencing that another boy nui*t take
hi* work to-morrow Adnm, aged twelve, awl just
through the babyish humiliation of chicken-pox. oat in

a chair, swollen with pride.
“ Me for lt!

M
he announced.

“ You'rr big for ycur age.” Entlr said tactfully.

Adnm inflated himself another inch. No more
ehirken-pox. no more marbles, for hint! N’or silly

Third Reader and Countirs-of-PCMHHrhmnia and
DrunkardVHtmnach. No longer would he be nt the
beck ami call of a pack of teacher* and mother* and
sifter* to be sent on errand*! lie wu* now a man.
To-morrow he was going to take Stanley's Nine and
Stanley'* dollar eighty-seven threemule job in tho
mine*.

•‘To-night I’ll l«nrn him all about it, Henry.” promt-

tool the disabled driver.
” Sure you ean.” And the boa* bunged the door,

to hurry Home to hath ami *np|«er.

Adam sat still, glowing inwardly somewhere in the
district of hi* stomach, but afTeeling unconcern. He
would cheerfully have broken both Stanley's )<g* him
self for an hour like this and a morrow like to-

morrow.
*' They'll cod you some, with that swelled head you

got." hu brother commented from the couch. “ Not’*

much a* if they wasn’t so rushed, thutigh. Every-
Itody's tire. I nut!”

Adam opened hr* lip* to mt ” nobody diiresn't do
nothing to him"; hut thought better of it. Men
didn't like that. And he was now a mail.

"Sain Turku* my runner ’ll look out for you-alh
it’* hi* business to. and some more. And all the
mule* is good. Kitty leads, rejiwinlter. She** all

right abend. IlUt she’ll kiek tbs- gilt* Ollteil you if you
hiteh her next the ear ill Joker'a place. She look*

just the same as Joker, too. only for u scar on her left

ear. So. when yon hitch ’em, make sure. Tommy’*
second, nnd he's gray. You got to put a eushion in

his him net. be* arise he’s got ll boil ItetWeen the ear*
this week and the leather d niliL Can you remember
that straight T Say it over!"

tds m’s eyes allow. Could be remember it! “ Aw,
g’wan!'" he iratTcrL

“ \Ylmt * the first thing you'd do if you got lost In

the mine*?"
“See which way the air goes!" Hadn’t a boarder

taught Ailam this when He was three? flosh, Stan
mu*t think nobody had sense but him!

- W hat's the doors fur!" Stanley shot at him.
"To get shut, o* course. Oh, sav. you!”
“ See you remember It and shut 'em. If you want to

make a good miner." the elder pronounced. '' There’e
Imhib more men killed because some fool kill* left live

door* open nut of Urine**, and cut off the veutlnttoa,
than would fill a grnve-rard. Y'ou remember nnd shut
’em. And there'* another thing. ITnVrgi nurd, you
got ti> stop your lyin'."

“ Ask me no questions, I'll tell you no lie*!” Adam
gruntsd, much aggrieved.

It was a fact that hr never told anv of the pester-

ing IK-tllocated tril<c on this street the truth about
anything. For if they got one truth it only stimu-
lated them to xsk you a lot more persona! questions.

He had cultivated mendacity a* an ornament, even as
be watched hi* bicep* grow, or as lie would later

cherlah a del I,ate mustache, It was a line gift of

lying—and hi* own.
" No. sir!" cried Stanley, hanging the sufn-frumn

with hi* AM. "You ain’t up against a neat of school-

teacher* any more. You cut it out. When you go
down that shaft, you got to la-gin to think of other
folk*’* side of it. Every person down there is a*
gvssl a* you. If anything ltaii|*ned you. they'd stand
by you. So you got to stand hy them. If you <un't
see that. kill, you ain’t going cm my hninefi tomor-
row. that's all."
" How you going to stop me!” growled the boy.

But lie wa* deeply hurt,
" I'd send ma with a note to Henry. If I told the

driver-bow you didn’t never mean to answer a
straight question straight, hut aimed to fool every-
body all tho time for meanness, I guess he'd change
ilia mind."

" You make a fella sick I"
' But you got to understand it, kid." the ehter

urged. " You Me. you're all work in' in the dark.
SupfMHw one person a*k* you a fair question, like did
you shut a certain door, or how's the big pump run-
ning in the dip, or have you got his empty car*, or
did you tell the comp’ny bands to nend him out some
timls-r* for his roof. He’ll Mirra what you tell him.
He ain't « woman Bayin’ ‘ Wna our Ethel to school
to day in her bc*t. Iu»t!’ or.

1 Who stole my milk-
ticket, Adam Tutenkaa!’ He ain’t a fool, "nor he
imv't expectin' to be lied to. and it'* no game t«» make
him believe just what you nay. Only you wouldn’t

know which of your lie* might kill three-four men. It
ain't tile same, quite, as mimin' a grocery store or
bavin* rag* and junk up the alley*. We don't do each
other dirt in the mine*. We wouldn't none of us bo
safe, if such a custom got started."
Adam swallowed hard.
“ Sit!"
" Aw right. I'll tell Vm straight goods."
“That's tl»e idea. That, and shut your doors.

Now. listen her* till I give you the lay of the roads
and all.”

Supper cauie. But. for the first time in hi* life.

Adnm regarded hi* meal with indifference. After-
ward. in the middle room, lie *ut aiming tin- men who
vMtWl Stnnl-y. Tlu-v all talked bmthtt uf tlw-

strike, and of Itwacs and powder-coat, and of how much
the docking-laws took off young Simon Piteuvagc'*

nineteen nr* this week because his roof leaked, so
that tin- coal wa» aslop in the car* as lie- parked it.

At a dollar seven the three-ton car. and ten cars off

for dockage. Young Simon's bride of a month was
going to raise hell 'll' all when site x*u his next
•locket. A man sold hi* liberty, didn't he, when lie

married a belle like Angelika!
Yes. said Adam, drinking in the good talk thirstily,

so a man did. ( Personally, lie iiad little opinion of

marriage. Marriage was efinllv to Idame for bringing
so many girls into the world: and it was beemiM*
there wen- so many girls and women let loose on
man’s universe that men had to work so hard and
undergo so many bothers to support ’em.

I

And all the adult males in tlw rearm maided at him
gravely a* be spoke it. He was grown up now, and
they rrcugnixed him as a man in tla-ir midst. A
glorious evening!

latter. Adam Was put to school, and wrote with
a piece of clialk on the black iron stove pipe that ram
to the ceiling.

“ I’ve got twelve miners on tnv branch now, day
shift," Stanley said. " Old man I'uddu-k, the miser,

has the best chamber, and he's Number 4. No per-

Bon likes him. Bottles White and that there Smoa
we was just speaking of have got tbe worst room*.
Simon's 174 1 nnd that's the highest number in the
whole mine.”

"Bottles is HI," reel teil the pupil. "And they all

got a right to four empties a day only if they can
fill ’em; they daresu't keep two car* round the cham-
ber the whole shift just to set on. And me and Sam
has the say about who gets cars first, don't wel*’
"Sure. And you unhitch Kitty mule and take her

into the chainlo-r* run a car out to the hraiM-h.

Sire’s fine at it. She knows. Wlk-re’s the miner's
ticket on his hxidcd car. mi my road!"
“Tied oa with string on a' nail left-hand side on

lop.”
” And whnt'd you do about it, Arst loaded car you

take in Un- morning?”
“ I put that there number down on my big alicet-

Iron, plain in chalk!" Adam declaimed. With a
flourish, hi- turned and wrote upon the stove-pipe:
’’ 174.” " Like that. And the second car after that,

and the third. When there’s four or five, that’s our
trip! I hang up mv sheet iron, ami Sam and me we
take the four cars *liout a mile and give 'em to live

Inkle."
” And be sure you bring three-four empties back

each triii, too. when you come, else you’ll get an extra
two miles walkin’. Iasi SatMay 1 done eighteen

miles, kid. rvglar trips; and you "bet a day like thul
tires you some! Snntcli a rule when you ran, but
don't full under the ears. Now. go on write out two
more trips."

Adam laserDied numbers on the stove-pipe unfalter-

ingly: his instructors in school would not have be-

lieved that he had such a head for figures! Stanley
ami the ni. n looked on with approval,

" Sun-. You keep 'em on your sheet-iron all day in

tin- exact order you send out them cars in your trips,

not hind side nor mixed. Sam Turks*, my runner,
don’t read nor write nor figure. so you hnve to. And
III give you iny time-book to carry in your lissvide

pucket. and you copy 'em down into it in just the
tinier they went out in. same as on the sheet-iron.

Rememla-r, in the breaker the docking I*** takes o4T

the tickets in order straight the wax- they ensile. If

you was to write Vm down earvlesa and mixed, the
pay-offl<T is sure to notice, and blame It on to Sam
and me."

Adam’s whole la-ing gripped these instruct lull*.

Muddle the record? Mix the numla-rs? Not he!
' First thing to-morrow. Henry Kntlr comes to you

for if. and copies down in his book the car* I run out
today hefot* Joker handed me that kick. After lie's

wrote it in his book, you wash tin- sln-ct-lron clean;

and next day he take* what ,v«u do to-morrow. See!"
Yes: Adnm saw.
“ But wouldn't mv runner hnve to do a single thing,

nnd me a-wovkin' nil the time?" In- objected loftily.
" Oh. he jump* them three-ton car* Imck on the

track with a chaw-bar when they skip the rails," a
man nf the circle contributed. “ That's what you ain't

tlie sixe lo do. y’knaW. Sam can't help it that lie ain’t

educated. He’s a good runner, a* you’ll find."

And so. for half an hour longer, they stuffed hi*

voting brain with practical matter* He mast never
gi> without matches, a handful at leant. He must
in-ver take dinner* on hi* lamp, but carry the tin oil-

ilaxk with him, He inu*l never opm a doof of old
workings, nor a door that the fire-Ism# had marked
dangerous. He mint remember where tlie drinking-
water pipes came down, in case he had a scrais'd foot

or a cut finger : the water in the ditches was sulphuric
and poisoned n wound. He mustn't worry about

fContinued on pay* 11)

ghosts and dead men; the anthracite oases of appari-
tions were really very rare. And lastly, if anv thing
uncommon happened to happen, rely on Sam Turku*.

II

I

T wa« dark when his mother waked Adam, lie

rolled over in lied and scraped Ilia ribs on some-
thing hard. It was the handle of Stanley’s braided
liutlicr mulewhip which be had taken to bed With
him. h« a girl takes her doll-fishy.

Rink as a pearl was the March" morning when Adam
and four big drivers stood on five cage together nnd
saw the yard-level rise up with instnnt middenncsa
to blot exit vista# and the sky. Tin- m-umiUmi of being
lowered at Mficrd. with nothing to hold on to. was dis-

quieting to the new hrr-nkfa*t III one's stomach; hut
otherwise Adnm was cnlro,

“Me for the third vein." he naid, with un air.
* Henry hns t«sik me on for our Stanley's place.

\ausc it's the last two weeks of milling.”
“ I’m in tbe third."
" You want to go to tlie barn first and hiteh up.

Ill show you."
“Lord, I wWit I wasn't going In t«.-day

!

"
yawned

live talh-st nnd thinnest. " I'll ls> terrible glad to go
on strike ami get rested tip from tlw last two DMintil*,
for one! Wisht I was Stanley, on a bed! Say,
wait till you sic what work means, that's all!"
The third vein was nt live hundred and thirtv feet;

tlie rage stop|*-d and the footman let them through
bis gate. Tlw seniors lighted Adam's lamp frisai theirs.

They took him to the mule hum ami gave him over
to Ham Turks*, his runner. Thus tlie long day began.

ft was an eighteen-mile day mi their branch, nine
trip* of a mile and a mile back, and even the noon-
ing cut short for the haulage crews. A desperate
hurry possetMcd the whole mine; even accidents de-

ferred themselves. Tlie world was clamoring for
coal.

Toward live. Adam had barked out the sixth car
from Miser Puddiek'a chamber and chalked a “4” on
tlie sheet- iron for tlie sixth time that day. And Pud-
dk-k bad the brass to be disagreeable about the
service,
* •' Where you been? Cryin’ for your bottle! Or
fccnirt of the cHni!"
“'Bout my business." Adam stated. “Why? Was

vou wanting me to find your specs for you, grau v

i?”

‘uddiek snitched out with a handy mining needle.

Adam skipped, and tlie blow cut under him.
” Yah I Yah!"
“ Well! You giinmr another two cars, lathy, and

I’ll let you go without tlie lickin’ you need.”
" You had six, you old panhandler. ’Sides, your

laborer’s gone home used up. You know why." For
It wa* the miner’s agreeable lntbit to work Ilia man
half to death with sledging and cleaning and loading.

If Ruddlck gave an ounce of help, lie extorted n cash
irfiind on pay-day. If im>w he could load and send
out n seventh enr with tlie cleaned and broken cuil
which hi* helper hud made rendv. lie would save for
himself the whole *nm «rf forty live cents allowed th**

laborer |t*-r cur, and could use tlw mail for new work
to morrow morning.

" Six. say* vou! Seven! You been stealing one of

my cars! I know you!"
Adam displayed the sheet-iron with it* chalked

"No. I ain’t. Here "tin. all straight. You can
look."

“ Seven. 1 say I Why ain’t they got a driver big
enough to know figg"r»!”

"Six. Whiskers ’ ’ responded Adum firmly.

“Ill hrvak your hack!” roared Puddirk." “Seven!
You're a thief—you know you Is-! If they got to
put a liar on tbi* road, why ain't they took a grown-
up one!"

Rancorous from throe indignities, hut holding wit
firmly against the myth of the seventh car. Adam re-

treated from tbi* chamber, and went on wit the
hm rn-h. The lust place Is-longed to 174—that -Simon
Ritravagr who had married the belle. It had !s>en

one of the les*er interests of this marvelous clay

that Adam had found in Simon the namelcsa hero
who had saved him from a watery grave last summer
ill tlie swimming-plm*- up river. Simon, therefore,
wa* his friend.

But the friemi wn* sitting alone in utter depression
on a heap of w**te. while witter trickled and d ropped
in him from the had ronf.

" What's ratin' you?" inquired tlie new driver.

“Rick! You wasn’t mopin’ like this. ’» mom in’. Get
it move on nnd *end out some coal, can’t you ? It's

after four o'clock, and you only done three."
The young miner looked up.
“Oh. it's van again, is it! Why, what's tlw gmalT

This here place is so slatv. I get ducked three car*
for mining thrve cars. Mv powder to-day comes to
ninety cents, afiic.it. Mv ilsgo » sick, and I Ijocii l«lmr-
ing myself; that’s a dollar thirty-five I draw for the
three car*. Powder out. I'm forty-five rent* to tlie

good. I might have to take sixty cento’ worth tu
Mow down what Tkl finish Mother rnr, see! And then
I’d hnve thirtv cents.”

“ If they wouldn’t dock you—

"

"But they would!" Simon insisted, with n gman.
“I would myself, if I vra* a docking boon. This here
is terrible had coal. Yon couldn't Idame him for *i*--

ing that, up in daylight. It ain’t fit to mine, All it's

good for is to sell to the local trade that’s completely
bug to buy anything!”

•' Y’ou better have stayed a company hand." For
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THE SPORT OF THE
MONEY KINGS

Nine multimillionaires of

the New York Yacht Club
are amusing themselves,

this summer, racing their

“one -design” 50-foot sloops
in the waters of Long Island
Sound. The owner, or his
amateur representative,

sails each race, and at the
season's end prizes are
awarded to the leaders in
the scries of some twenty-
five races.

John P. Morgan, head of
the great banking house, is

seen sailing his own yacht,

the “ Grayling,” at the left.

The picture above repre-
sents the close finish of a
race at Oyster Bay. G. M.
Hecksher’s “ Acushla ” is in

the lead, Mr. Morgan's
“Grayling” is second, and
Harry Payne Whitney's
" Barbara ” is third.

The other six boats built

for this series arc owned
and sailed by George F.

Baker, Jr., of the First Na-
tional Bank. W. E. Dodge,
Pembroke Jones, C. C.
Rumrill, Edmund Ran-
dolph, and R. N. Ellis.
Most of these men are not

only competent but expert
managers of yachts the
present generation having
been trained from boyhood
to perpetuate the tradi-

tional sport of the Wall
Street magnate.

BY

HERBERT L. STONE

I

T Itas been long Umc mho* * yachting *«w»ii*i ha*
an interesting n» tli* present on*. Tliin is

due principally to Uh* many new Ixata that have
mini* their appearance. ami to the formation of

soldi* new racing classes; l>ut. above all rise. it

n

•uimii can In* In i<l largely. loth ilin'i'tly ami imti-

tvctly. to the new one-design class of AtMoot »li«>|««

I
>t •mot«ni by memln-m of tbe New York Yarht Club.
Not since the name club brought out the ntie-iUsdgn 30
footers eight years ago I u Inch im'iileiitAll.v produced
the keenest racing of any elasa ever formed) has aueh
a large ela>» h«*en seen, both in respect to tile number
ami »i»* of the boats.

Nine mu- ilmign l*oat* in the liamin of experienced
‘allots will ulwnv, produce tbe best of nport. m il when
tlie boat* are 72 feet long over all. as are those under
discussion, it In something of a trick to handle them,
and it mean* that a man mint tie “ on to bis job ”

every minute. Incidentally, there hare been but few
onedcaign classes where the boat* have been larger
than these. The only ones that can be recalled are thn
70-foot da»«. to which four boat# were built in 1900.
and the 57-foolcrs, built in 1907.

There ha* always been some criticism of one-design
class** on the ground that they do not produce as in-

structive or interesting sport as open-class racing, for

tbe reason that the boat* are all the product of one
designer and that there is thus not the incentive for

improvement in design and speed n» where the > suita

are br different designer*, each striving to outdo the

other.' iu- that a* it may. then* i- no doubt that, a*

far as the sport goes for those that participate, -and
In the last analysis they are the ones most vitally con
ccrncd,—the Is'st raring is hail in one-design cla**r*.

where all the boats arc identical and the nnlt biagta

•hi the skill and ability of the helmsman. Thin con-

tention has been proved repeatedly in the New York
atVfoot ('lass, in the 37-foot Clu»». in the larrlimont

fntercluH Class, and otlier oiie-iWign classes. and It

is doubtful If any one who has rared in any of these

classes would give up one design racing for the uncer-

tainty of un open class. As far as speed goe*. too. it

i» probable that the Uiats of this new class are faster

than anything of their sire that lias been built under
the Universal Rule, and Herrcshoff seem* even to have
improved upon himself in these boat*, judging by
their performance alongside of other boot* of approxi-
mately the same size.

The promoters of the class were wlae In nutting in

a provision that the boat* were to be sailed by their

owners or by thsir amstgur representative*, thus
keeping the handling of the boats always In the hands
of sn sniateur. This in Itself i* *n excellent thing,

and the boats are just about the limit of size on which
this eould be done. The 70-footers, and even the 37's,

are a little too large for one man to he in complete
control, much of the work of trimming sail*, etc.,

lelng necessarily left to other* Rome of the men who
own these boats sn* rompnratively new nt the raring
mime. Among these mav be mentioned George F.
linker. Jr., and M. G. Hecknber, neither of whom has
had much experience In boat* of this size, while Pem-

broke .lone« hss not devoted much time to ynchting
since he sailed one of the old Newport 30- footers.

With nine boats of this size coming down the line to-

gether each scrapping for poaition. it will take ipiick

thinking and skilful liainiling to keep them apart, and
undoubtedly then* will la* many exciting and spec-

tacular moments throughout the season just before

the starting gun Arcs.

The coming of this das* in the New York Yacht
Club ought to do a great deal for the sport of sailing,

which In the last ten years seems to have been on the

decline in this organization. Outside of it* annual
cruise, tbe New York Yacht Club regatta# have been
marked by a dwindling number of starters, until their

races attracted less attention than those of many
other dub* on Long Island Sound; but tbe coming
of this new class, and the continued interest in the

30-foot class, seems to indicate that tbe racing spirit

U again coming to the front.

A brief analysis of the new boats shows a good-
looking bull, with a long forward overhang and a
rather short after overhang, fair displacement < about
24 tons', sharp forward sections, snd a tall narrow
rig. The rig l« of the prevailing knockabout type,

with a single jih leading to the stem head and the
mast and topmast all in one piece. The rig is moderate
and well inboard, with the exception of the club top-
sail. which is an immense sail, the yard being S3 feet

in length and projecting somr 13 feet above tbe top-

mast bead. Tn the light weather of the Sound, how-
ever, they should be able to carry this rosily.
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THE TRADERS IN WOMEN
The First Report of Mr. Rockefeller's

Bureau for the Study of the Social Evil

BY GEORGE K1BBE TURNER

Civilisation is laryel# a state of mi mil.

For pears ire hare approaehed the great question of the Social Eril either in

ridicule, or disgust, or hpslrria.

Mr. Rockefeller'$ Hurra" of Social Ht/giene is note approaching if in the

modern scientific spirit. Its first report, based on the records of ISjOOO girls,

is unemotional and without recommendations, and taps the foundation for a sane

treatment of this orenvhrtming problem.

Mr. (leorye Kibbe Turner, one of the recognised authorities upon the white

slave question, summarises this report below for ll,\lfl'K#'* WltXMl.Y readers.

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, Jr.

THE Ml (.THItl.UONAtHE *OC'f<ltZKJI*T WHO HAM OBUAISIIEW
AM* FINANCE® A Bl'RRAU FOR TIIK SCIENTIFIC (tVOT

OK THK SOCIAL. EVU.

assertion is founded upon an actual count of

1 women made by investigator* 111 Man-
hattan between Januaiv 44 anil Xovcmlier 1.1,

itn*.
Tbr tir»t part of Mr. KneeUnd'* report

drain with n Hawltntiiw of the type* of mar-

ket* At which thin army of women nlfei them-

M-lvi-n. Itn corr-ln-ion MV*.: “ It in surely M
exaggeration to maintain that prostitution in

New York City i. widely and openly exploited

an u business enterprise. The exploiters, the

scenes of their operation*, their nrtMli their

associate*. and tlieir victim* are all equally

ntorlaiiv.”
The l,IKK* place* treated in the tir*t chap-

ter* are vi,i- resort* in ttn- strictest *cn««\

In the second part of the book, ouch place*

n* the disorderly mIiwm and dance liall*

arc dineilHM-d, under the head of " Place* Which
(itrl to Yin-.” There are hundreds of the**-.

Of *<M aaltwaa Investigated out of the 4.U0O

saloon* in Manhattan. nearly half were found

to cmtain immoral womens "f if dune* hail*

reported upon by in v<-*t igator* in the spring of

111 14. only five were characterized as “decent.”
The excuraion-huats—carrying ten* of thou-

sand* every Sunday—were in many inetaiwe*

found to eater to vice.

Hut the great intercut of the lxmk naturally

centers In the »cctioit devoted to till* exploiter*:

the men—for liter are largely men—who are

held responsible for the condition*.

. Nsw York, Canter of International

Exploiters

J
OHN I). IWK’Kl'FEIXKK. Jo., wa* foreman. in

Ifl 10, of the Grand .lurr invest igwtiim of the
mi- railed " white slave ’* trade in Nrw York
City. Thnt body recommended the (urination

of a rriinmla*ion to study thi* subject . and
sulmcqurntly Mr. Ilockrfcllcr brought about

the formation of the Hurviiu of Social llygleiie, of

which he is ehnirman.
Tile oki-.t thorough and careful study of the social

wll in modem times t* being conducted under thia

body—a study backed by unlimited means, and pur-

sued in the same sober and viml-ific spirit that Its*

characterized the otlter philanthropic. edneatioual,
and mcdicnl work connected with the Hockefidler name.

First of all, a lalunatory uf mh-mI hygiene was es-

tablished in ronncction with the New York State

Reformatory for Women, for the study of individual
wonw-n. anil put in cltargr of Mi** Katharine Ih-meiit

Davis superintendent of the Reformatory, and a mem-
ber of Mr RoakeMler'i Bureau.

Tlw-n . in 1012, George .1. Knee-land. who was ill

charge of the Chicago 1’ i«v Commission's investiga-

tion. wa* plan*) at the hornl of a general iiivr*tigit

lion of the condition* of vice in New York during
that year, and. not long after, Abraham Meaner,
whose investigation of Ameriiwn and European med-
ical school* had given him an International reputa-

tion, sent to »tudv the problem* of nfuatitution

ns >1 exist* In Europe-. ami Raymond H. Fosilirk.

formerly eommiitsiaaicr of arcount* in New York t'ity.

was Inter dcl<-gat*x| in study the European system* of

police-— Including, of course, their rclntion* to the
social evil.

Tbs first fruit of this elaborate series of Investiga-

tion* i* seen in the publication by the Century Com-
pany of the hunk, “ Commercialized Prostitution in

New York City,” which giv<-» the insult* id tlw- study
of Mr. K net-land and Mis« Davis.

The Armp of IfiflOO Fir ion* Women

THK iiivi-stigatiou uf Mr. Knccland *»» confined to

Manhattan alone, and descriliea condition* as they

\ istii I in ll* 14. The for*x> of investigation* could not
hope tn Itml nil of the viciiMi* resort* that were then
operating; Iwit they did actually c*ta!dish. largely by
personal visitation, the existence of mure than l.iKK)

places.
“ It t* safe to *ay,” the biMik ileelares, “ that n

total, in MMml number*. of ISjDOQ iltn Dot ormUtr
th«- mimlier of professional prostitutes in Manhattan,
Thi* estimate doe* not include nccaalonal or clandes-
tine proHtltUle*' it include* those only who iiubli

olfer tbemaelvca for sale In the public " "•

iv» llic hook, ha*
rwta'hl islml the fact that " the husinesa of

prostitution in New York City is exploited and.

for tie- most |x»rt. controlled hv men. Tin- name*
and addrewsr* of more than WKt men so engaged have

l«-en secured. together with personal di-script ioiia and
tlw* records of iimiiv of them."
Tbe inaguNte* at the liead of tile bu«iiie-* are first

considered^ under the head of "The Owner." ” For
several yeans." ***•* Mr. Knee-land, •• thirty one-dollar

liuuvs of prostitution in the Tenderloin have liecn

operated a* a ‘ eombiur ’ under the diwt control «f

fifteen or more men. These individuals have l*-cn in

business for many year* in New York City. a» well

n« in other cities both in this country and abroad.

They hay ami sell share* in these bouse* among thcliv

selvVw. 'The value of the shares depends upon the

ability of tlw owner* to maintain conditions in which
the house*, Isritig unmolested. are permitb-.I to make
large profit*. The man who prove* himself rwpaJdc

of acting thug, through hn*ine*» vngneity and pislitieal

|«lll. I* called 'the King.*
*' Tin* majority of turn exploiter* of prostitute* in

New York City are forvigrers by birth. Koine of

them have t*en seilinn-r* of defenaelvwa women all

their live*. The owner* In qurstwia did md come di-

rectly to America. **m»e of them drifted to other

|ssrts of Europe with young girl*, wham they had
•ecored in the small town* or cities of their own
ixiuntrhw. Siaitii Africa wa* a favorite destination.

Tlieir trail ot sedurthm and corruption can Is* traievl

through Argentine, itrazil. Culm, Canaila. Alaska,

and the large cities of our own country—Ran Fran
ci»eo. Portland. Seattle. Tacoma, Butte. Denver,

Hmuha, St lawii*. Chicago. Pittsburg. PhiUilelphi*.

Finally, they realize their hop's, in New York
City. Here they have made a center, and from thia

center they go liack over the old trail from time

to time.
'* If a eonmositc photograph could 1m- made of typi-

cal owner* of Vice resorts, it would show a large, well-

fed man about forty yrnr* of age anil five fc-t eight

inebr* in height. H» riothe* are of the latest cut

in design, ami earefully pnwnl. A luwvv watch-

chain adorn* his waistconl. n large diamond sparkle*

In n hlaek necktie, and hi* fat. chubby fingers are

nirlfi'M with gold and duinroml rings.

The Minor Trajfirlm

THK prreilivr*—the typical “white slaver* wre
shown in their operation upon Kteamhnat excur-

sion*. in amusement |Mirk* and ikwt-Uh. choosing

“with alniisit unerring judgment the tyjie «sf girl who

r
may lie pliable to their will." Tin* career of the cadet

marts-’ Till* is given as be rise*, through the pool-parlor and the

11

rluai-e-linll, to hi* own management of a girl or a
“ string " of them, and the work of the women selected
|o manage ln>u—» is deorrilwxl. In the rnse of tlie
“ combine " in New York they were the agent* of
tlw men who own the place*. "When an arrest h*»
to Iw mad.-, they are the one* who have to go to

jail. The lurge majority of these were born in for-

eign countries, They have Iiaii years of exjM-rM-ro-.- in

o|»erAting liousca in many cities of North and SotiDi

America and South Africa."
Thi* commercial organ iral ion of vice n-aorta is

blamed *|ievi liraliv for tlie exploitation of women.
" Houses of prostitution run not exist." says tin- con-
clusion of the 4i*eu*sto«i of .-v pli.il, -r-, "except through
tra dirking in women. A* moa a* house* arc »ct up,
an opportunity for trade i* create. I Tlie proprietors
give sjieciJir order* to the procurer—fur young girl*,

fi*r innocent girl*, for hlomles. The white-slave trade
i*. then, not only a hideou* reality. Uit a reality
almost wholly dejM-mh-nt upon the existence of houw-*
<lf JlZlwtltlll ioll,"

The Sharr of the Real-Estate Owner

I
NIll RMTLY. but alnumt a* consciously a* hy th*-

resort -kieper. the profit at the liuaine** is *lm'orbcd

by the projierty -owner. In February, 1914. a woman
investigator, visiting 124 real-estate agent* for the
nllcgeil purjicne of renting an apartment for im-
moral purnoM*. had only IJ outright refusal*.
The rent, In many rase*, was opruly advanced on
tlie assumption ti nt the place wa* to (n> put to
virions itVw.

The «hniv-s in Iioumw of prostitution were found to
fe sold only to perwins well known to tin* owner*,
but there were tar ion* Imug-outs where transaction*
of this kind went on. Hie meeting-places for the e.t-

idoitcre of thi* trade an* many and well known, and
form center* of tin- buMn.-**. Sates of third interest*

in l>iwi*e*, ranging from *ii*l to pa.iain in price. w.-rv
witnnMcd |M-rMinally tiy the inveetigators of tlve Bu-
reau.

Till* IWIAilH'MS

pendent upon u_™
i bailee for extended operation, it is n ixnlcrfullv protit-

ahle. Inviwtigntor* wllo fn-<|i>t-nled tbc "hangout*”
of the operabira, and Mtund tlieir confidence, isporkd
some lai*iii-Mc« running on the Intsi* of more than
Mini.nim in annual gross reieipt*. Tlie operator of
the house not only receives hall of thi* a* hi* shore,
but get* Inick much more Iw many chargra against
the inmate* for clothing ami fond.' As agalii*t »uch
rtscipts. the regular operating expixiM-* an- com-
paratively small vttlrulab-d at not over a quarter
of the receipt*, in tahulatesl eatimatew of a group of

The Illiterate Foolish Oirl

M IS. KNKKT.ANIVS investigation*, a* recorded in the
volume, drult iiuitr largely with the nmiioerciali-

xatiou of vice iu New Yolk- Miss Davis' study ap-
jm wdics tlw subject, naturally, from the *tand-
jioiiit of tlie girl exploited. Her statistics are taken
largely from inmates of lw-r own institution at Bed-
ford; loit *he uses, for cii«i|mri»uH. studies of otln-r

girl* made in idlwr New tork in*l itutioix*. and of some
1.100 stn-ct girls in New York City. Her eniiduaiun*
are highly illuminating—especially in the cose of tiie

Bnlford girls, who, being under extended observation,
furnish a In slv of knowledge concerning the prostitute

which i- nunt important.

Her figure* shim ui-veral very definite facta. In
the first place, the girl* come into tlie life very young.
They are seventeen veers old, ou an uvorng.-, when
tludr first mcxiiuI offense lake* place ; and eigllteeU

yiwrs and t«-u ukiiiIIib old when they login therr

profession. They arc surprisingly uneducated. Forty-
flva per cent, have never finished tlie primary grailfW

of common school, and only seven jaw cent, have
finislw-t graiunuir-schiKd. About a quarter are men-
tallr defective. Only on,- Sn hi of tim women mwl-
hwlly JiLviMH-bil was frw from venereal disease.

YIjms Davis' figure* throe most interesting light

upon the tlicnrv of economie twuims for prostiUitnai

now so .Himmc4iiy advanced What.-vcr the iu.liro.-t in-

fluence of poverty may be. it is quite clear Hint,

directly, it dm-* not uiipeur a* a great cutitrUmting

form*, nf all tlm girl* ,-xamiiird upon tlii* point,

amounting lo nearly 700. lev. than thive per «at
gave poverty a* tlw cause that led IIwin Into

that life. o°g



.1 r/r»«i< muriler I rial it a Intu-

•'ily acted out ta'fore a nation,

liomance, horror, sympathy hold

its j/reuf audience— but princi-

pally the HtUficNW over Ha outcome.

IIintone m tinier rase* pass the

unsolved riddle of ffuill from oar

yencration to (he next.

AU France ira* divided over the

Chambiffa Affair. It teas the sub-

feel of a widely read novel in a

precious tie nr nil ion. Il it still on
unanswered doubt.

Was Chambiije a r/enius in love,

or a cruel madman t 1I'«m Madame
Marlicr a suicide, or the victim

of the slramie whim of a maniac f

Mrs. I.otendvn' clear statement

/>resents all Ihr 1/ioien facts in

this historic mystery.

THE
CHAMBIGE
AFFAIR

" He waa stretching out his hand for the revolver. * Let m,

O
X one of those Ink II

M

ill and pleasantly
warm aft'-rnouii* wliieh often visit tin*

north of Africa in tli«- winter, a young
Frenchman named Henri (.Tiamhigo hailed

a i-ali imi 1 1w great square of the town
of Constantine. tin* capital of Algiers.

Aa it happened, the driver kww uulte well who
Ilia fare n»», This •mall, ugly, cxritahlr-lonking youth
belonged to the ruling rlaaa in the colony: be wna
p-iMTiius and kind-hearted, and. what to French peo-

ple in any rlaaa of life would aeem of more conse-

quenre, Henri Chamhige, in apite of his being only
two-and-twenty year# of age, »a« already a distin-

guished literary man.
This afternoon young Chamhige told the ealimnn

to drive out to Sadi Mnbrouk, a suburb of the town,
to the beautiful villa of the Marlirrs.

The driver also knew all about tl'e Marlier*. Mon-
aieur Marlicr, a clever, good-looking man atill on the
right aide id forty. w«» tlie chief engineer »f tlve Al-

gerian railway ayatrm: liia wife. lh-ll'ne, ua» younger

“ Her touch filled me with joy and anguiah. * Pity
mel’ 1 cried. ' Yes, you msy indeed pity me!’ ”

than her liushand. nnd. in apite of tlie fart that
her linir bad turned white prematurely, she was still

considered a very lovely woman. She’ ua* cxccption-
nlly k irnMi.nrt.-l and sw»~t-natureil. a tender mother
to her two little daughter*, and a most devoted wife
to her hnahaiwl. to whom Iwr marriage had been tlve

•ntrome of a rl.amilng romance, for he had Is'en poor,
he rich, and tliey hud wuitnl for each other almost
as long a* .faeob waited for Kaehel.
The fact that the cab-driver knew Madame Marlicr

ia worth mentioning, for bis aubM-ipirnt evadence
proved that, even among a rlaaa ready to ouapect
evil. Helene Marlier was regarded aa alsuve suspicion.
To return to tlw fateful day when the mysterious

tragedy took plane which wa» to make the world
rd-g with tb>* poor ladv's nnmr. When l»e lind

arrived at hi* friends’ vtlla, Henri Clmmhige went
into the house. nnd nfter a few minute* came out
aguin. arrnmpanied by Maiiame Marlier and a woman

i* ant to whom alie remarked: “I am ju»t going
with Monsieur Chamhige to his mother'* villa. Please
see that the children have their ten when they have
done playing in the garden.”

flie villa to which Madame Marlier alluded whs in

the eountry. two mile* from her hou*e, and Mime time
liefnre she had kindly offered the owner, young Chum-
bige's motlier. to keep the key* and iwe that the
place waa occasionally aired and opened.

(in the way to thie villa Henri Chamtdge behaved
in rattier an odd wav. or so the cab-driver thiwight.

He Is-gan singing, at the top of Ilia voice, a song
mil known in France. (In- first line of which may
In- translated. “ CSooil-l»y. !a*t morning of mv life!”

When at last tliey reached the empty villa. Henri
Chamhige helped Madame Marlier to alight from the
open carriage. " You will hare to wait a little while,"

In- Mill to the driver, "for We sl«all probably stay
some time here.”

The two went up the atop* of tlie villa—voting
Tainhigr. the Ind of two-aud twenty nod Miidaiuc

Marlier. the charming, delightful woman of three- or
foiir-auil-tliiriy—and disappeared through the door.
Then Chninbigr. turning, did a rather singular thing
—he locked the house door behind himself and Ills

companion.
And then began what «eemed to the rnhmnn out-

abh- an Interminably limg wait in the hot. -till air,

and a- the minutes dragged on the driver’a astonish-
ment that Ilia fare nnd Madame Marlicr staved so
long in tlve house inen-n-cd.

Suddenly, after two long hours hud gone by, there
came the terrifying sound <*f firearms.

Then, mice more, dead silence.

-lumping hurriedly from tl*e carriage the man tried

to « ffeet an eutrniiee into the villa, tiut the lock
>Iimh1 fast. Again he got up on to his -cut. ami again
there came that "harp! thudding Miuml of *lioU: arnl

a moment Inter two young men. friend* of Cltamhige,
came up to the door. Thev had hurried, in apparently
hreathh-** haste, and an f<sd. from the town of Con-
-taul ine.

“ I* Monsieur Chamhige here?'’ they asked anxiously.
* Vi—.” -aid the driver. ” He lias Ihs-ii in there

ever *o long with Mitdauo Marlier. A few minute*
ago I heard abuts being fired.”

" We fear something terrible has happened!" they
birth exclaimed. "Will you help US to break our
way Into tin- villa

T”

In »pite of riMisiiterahle difficulty, this was accom-
pHshed; and then the three men wandered through
the sunny lower rmwiu of the silent house. Tliere
u-a» no one then-, and with heating hearts they went
to the upi»-r Hoar; and tln-re. in tl*e principal l*rd-

room of tlie villa, a terrible sight met their eve*.

Lying on a much near the lied was Madame Marlier.
dead. Writhing in agony on tlie floor by her aide
naa Henri Chamhige. uitii blood streaming from two
bullet-boles through hi* cheek*.

Aa they came ill. he waa stretching out his hnnd
for the revolver with which hi* wound*, and the
wound that had killed Hfilhnc Marlier. had evidently
been inflicted.

"Let me die!” he cried wildly. ”1 can not outlive

her! l-cl me d'e!”
Xevdli-*s to say. one of hi* friend* analelwxl the

revolver from his liand: and then the three men mad"
lek|M-rwte, futile effort* to bring tl>e unliappy woman
to life lignin. Rut she had hern shot in the trmplc:
death must have* been practically instantaneous
With bewildered horror and |* in, they left tlie

body of the unfnrtunate woman alone in the villa,

nnd transported their friend, whose wounds they
thought were fur more serious than they lamed out
to I*-. Isiek to Ills- stepfather’s house in ' Constantine,
leaving word, on the way, at the Villa Marlicr of

the awful thing that had happened lit the Villa
Chamhige.

J
UDICIAL procedure in France is very different from
Unit which obtain* in uny Knglish-speaking coun-

try. In Franee, ns we all know, the first thought of

the examining mngi-trafe is to g«-l itt the truth with,

••lit any over-tender feeling for the life of whoever may
or may not Iwve eumniittcd the crime in ipicst imi.

Accordingly, within an hour of young Chamhige 'a re.

turn to Uonwtuntine. he was being preoaed with eager
questions hv the eviimuting magistrate—who. hr the
way. was nn intimate friend of Madame Marlicr.

At first Chamhige refused to say anything: indeed,

he did nothing but repeat, in varying to»ie« of an-
guish. de-pair, revolt, and liMiging; “ lj*t me die! I

• •lily wish to die! Why did I not kill myself? Ilow
i* it that I lave outlived herf “

At last, however. miiiIiI *igli». grmin*. and tear*,

and speaking also with verv great dilfieiiltv—for the

wound* in lii* check, though not dangerous, wen- yet

terribly (wiufiil -young Clmmhigr told the magistrate

nn exiraord inary. and to his listener an utterly in-

credible. story.
••

I loved Madame Marlicr.” he said dramatically,

"and she loved rue! Rather than lead a life of

deceit, rather than ruilmrk on an illicit love alfair.

we dreidrd to die together—

"

Now, the examining magistrate wa* not only Mon-
sieur Marlier’* intimate friend. he was al-o hon-
onthlv attached to his friend's wife. It seemed to

Inin Ineoii* eii able that the woman lie had known *o

long as a loving wife, ami a* a devoted, over anxious
mother, could have loved this youth, who was not unly

3Ie
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twelve jfmn younger limn hrrarlf. 1m( ugly nnd. »»
lie immi showed lilnwlf. without self-control.

"Impossible!" lie cried stoutly. •'
1 'hauling.-. I

am sure y mi tire lying! Itenii nilmr Umt you will

have to prove that tl>>» ln.n-.lil.il' iikw itiiHi <! yuiir*
U trite -fore l In- slightest crcilem* vr ill U- givi-n von."

Blit, though 11m* worthy magistrate iiw mil Iwliere

Chninl.igi-'s story. tin* filets tlxiMn-lvi'H spider with a
terrUde, »ili-nl eloquence. Why did Madame Marlier
nccMniiauy tlir young mu 11 In the empty house* How
nan it Unit tin *tp <n> no sign of u strujigtc having
taken j»Ihi-»*

*

Indeed. then? wan actually a smile on
the .load woman's fa.-. ; she looked n« If she had emn-
|HKM-d herself for sh*cp lirfon* tile filial allot ir«i fin'd.

Hut wi* have all eviwrtaik-ed the stale of mind that
nuiki*a ua mv. *' I ah<m 1.1 m>t believe it, even it I

»en* to ie** it with my own even
!
" Surli waa the

nolilr. trusting altilii.li* of IbHfoc Mueller's poor hue-
hand. From Ihe first horrible moment when lie Imrm-il
the awful filets of II.- cane, he tiehaved with dignity
nnd restraint- He Mused even to consider the .| ii.*-

th-n of hi« wife'* dbhonor; be denied with cold worn
the iMenjliility of her having had nn infatuation for

a youth mi in u.'h v. -anger than herself. Ami IiIh atti-

tude »». shared by llPl^ne** many friend* and relative*.

On the other hand. II* nri Chninbigp wa« not with-
out liia d.'Vut.Nt allies. Ilia own family deelanrd him
to lie perfectly truthful. Friend* of Ilia traveled all

the way from* I'aria to l.-tify on .mth that for the
laat two vmr* they had bren nun re that he hail a

»ei Imi*. alnorldug love affair in li in life, whivli had
altered him from n rather fast, rrcklim vising man
to a Miller, thoughtful worker.

Tin* only pmof he ana aide to adduce of the tnith
.if hi* at range atory were eertain entrie* in hi* diary.

Fur Henri Chattibige. like miinv young Frenrlinirn of

hi* tv|ws k.-|»t a very •'lahornte diary, in which In*

put down, n.it only wliat happened day by ilav. hilt

the state of hi* mind, lienrt. and conscience. Hut lw*

««» unable to show a single temji of Madame 'far
Irer'a handwriting. The only missive be had ever
reivived from her was a telegram of eondok-nce de-

i.|inteli.*d shortly after the death of lit* stater.

And now we mnat go lutck and consider how far
the post life of young Chanihigr gave evidence sup.
liorting the strange -lorv .if se.-r.-t pnmion which lie

invited in the i-ltU.rnt. neeiamt of his friendship with
llr-IAne .Marlier, written by him lit the re.pi.-si of
llo* legal a nt ho. it ns during the time wIim-Ii chip*ei|

Is-lwven the tragedy and his trial for murder.
Could be prove lii* story true, could he. that i«.

|H-r*iiai|e Judge ami jury that Madame Marlier wished
to die with him. hi* uei|intt.ll was i-eTtaill. unit Im*

wiaibl l<a ve jollied the long mil of Kretiehmeu who
have thought, the world well lust for love.

Henry Chnmhige was the only son of a well-known
lawyer id Algie.s. lint hi* youth was .Itadowpil liy

the fact that his father eonimitted suicide.

He had. huw.-ver, a fond mother, ami. though she
married again, the tie between herself ami Imr son
wins m in* M-ii-** weakened. and n large *1101 was s|s*nl

«.u his eiluent iuu. lie si sin showed marked literary

pills. At Hie ape oi eighteen he published a volume

of veras which was favorably received, anil he began a

euriiMl* philosophical work .in the effect* of tlie passion

•I love on the lira in. In spite .if his plainness uml hi*

del ieacy of health, there was something very attractive

about Henri Chnnibigc'* rharaeter. and lie soon be-

1 aim- a well liked member of l*ari* literary a.« iety,

till his twenty -first birthiUy Ids mother !»-gj**d him
to mine ami »|Vud a long holiday with her at Con-

stantine. where she lived with tier second huduiltd

uml with her young marred daughter. It was then

tliat there took place hi* first meeting with the woman
w Im. nixsir.lilig to Ids own account, was In cverris*

so terrible and so disastrous nn effect mi hi* life.

Mudanir Marlier anil the sister of Cliamhigc were

friends, ami the foniM-r Ireuuently came to the bon*.*

where tbe young man wws spending tlie winter: lull

in those curly day* they »*-cni simply to have formed

a pleasant iu*junint*m*p*liip. Tlie young p«"'t smue

I mm.s called on the Marliers, and was kindly Welcomed

by ladb husUml ami wife. And then, in due cornse,

Is- went IHick to Paris.

Months went by, and in the following

lulv the married sister to whom he had
lss-n so devoted suddenly died. - Chant*

bigr hastened to Constantine in order to

.omfort Ids mother, and his friendship

with hi* drad sister'* one-time Intimate

friend became closer, the more *0 that the

Marliers were tlM-mselve* in llu» saddest

mourning, for they, in the interval, had
lost their only son, a child of three.

I saw Iter again through a Tell of (ear*

I mucl I'lmmbice In hU •Iranie* apologia ).

The Oar after >ny arrival In r.*u*lanllne site

come ro the liowsr. I saw Her alone. It

was as If 1 saw Her for Hie first Haw I

oiiencil my heart and entreated ll»r •» enter
li. . I. . ... .... | r.,wl..l

I grief. HIip nls. allnw-pd me l» l«-*li

Into her h-art <lh. tiisl ! oh. *i.«l ! What
Would I wot do to «*o you egnln. my Beloved!

Awd afler Hint da.v llinr .lay of revel*
Hon wp wore never happy unless we wen*
I •gel be r. Had anil Bmuriifol were we when
Knle drorp n* a|iarr * I rerr evening I u»e.l

10 ride from my inurbei’s villa 10 ller bowse,
bringing her a hnneh of lovely lloa era. .

ilvil I never fold my lore - and then, one il*».

she mi* ihnts I was. ImVed, unha|i|>y. With
an Imiiulslie gewinte, Hf-h'-nr. my iwre angel,
tint her hand on hit slio-nbler In order lo

.-OBM.Ie me Her lHi.il IIH.Nl me nMi lillru

log Joy sod nngwveh. ' llij me!~ I - r'-—

t

'Yes, rmi mar Indeed |Mly me!' And llwn.
smlileeilc. she lohl me Dial «be level me. slid

Hull Nile II I -I l>>vrd me from .iiir flr»l meet
In*. A« foi me. I fell nn mv knees, a*
I would have fnllen Itefore a -a In I from
Parailh.- . . .

lint llfijene llowight imr hive was wl-keil.

11 was agony to >er to feel that she wn*
ls*l itg. even In Ibis i-omimrstlTely Ininvenl
•save. iinfalHiful lo liee liii-hnint

I feel *« If I moil tell Mill the truth.'
she sometime* erleil Bill I lni|it.»nsl li*r

nl to do so. After alt. we were iMng
in. tiling wrong, ami I lohl her Ibat If *h»
• onfesmil the truth to her husband he amihl
almost ivn 11 Ini *ii«i»-> 1 Hint Ibere luil l«ren

far more In our fr|.-ii.|-lit|> Ilian iberr bad
been »|n- Ibell llu|ih.reil me to lf«?e Odl
‘lABtlDe t dill SO. . . .

Thera I* no doubt that he del leave the colony
uhruptly. in spile of hi* mother's wish Ihnt he slnmbl
slav on Ibrougli the wiutir: fuiUn-r. severnl of liis

mtuiuites tc-tilii-il that on Ilia n-lurn to Paris the
pis-l 11 > 1 1 i. I I to ths 11 that be w us III lorn with a
nni rriiil wiHiuui in Algier*. and that his |Ntssioii was
mi almorblug Hint In nuild UcHIn-r think nor work,
lie del not. however, tell lll»y one her llilllie.

Time went on. nnd in January Henri fhamidge re-

rrivml n lelegraui informing bun Hint Id* motlwr was
very ill. lie set off instantly, uml arrived at Cun*
stantine to Uml her a little Is-ller. It ua* tlieii.

cording to that sltatlge. jhi tint -til U-m.-nt ulneli

loruinl his only " di-fvose.'' that tl«- is-iit-up pu— i-ui

In his luwrt and in that of I b'-lfm* Marlii-r Midih-nlr
hurst forth. They felt that they nuild not again
part—and |Htrt iilatonic friends.

I hen cunic the fatal ilav when Im* was to leave

Constant ine fur Pari*. Karly 111 tlw- morning In* ivsle

Jilt to her hollas to .ay fun-well: for he was aware

I taw Her again through a vril of trnn

"

Died Chniidnge Ul hb Urpngc apxdogai| QqOQIC
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I lint lier husband wa* absent on buninm. Tliey nrl,

nr no lie ill Imt servant-. vehemently denied it--

ecrctly. in tin* lowly garden oI tin* Villi Marlier.

••
| rm lint let joil so Dica>n nil* rrlnl. t.m->Hng Inin

Inn. "| would ruilK-r mi away with yoo I Ah. If only
I w-an an yonag an you are wo mlidii l.’iiiii life In-

I foil at Iter km**. Inioio-.iiml with Joy nml pride.
••Yen." I Tloil. " lot u. no away ! Only gin me a f.-w

li..nr» lii lik It to and miuio money. nml «r will lly lo-

uorher

An. I there in proof tlui t
young Cliambigi* n|wnt the

loot of Unit morning nml part of Urn early afternoon

trying to |>r.H'iiro • loon of livo thousand frano*. fur

bo' »oeiMil|*«riie.| during the whole of (lint fruition*

i|iu*ftt In ii y i Ming man, I“will l:im, who wn» one of

tho two wlio follnwoil linn to tlio ilnrrtnl villa nml
madi* tlio discovery wr know.

Thin frioml loft Chambige for half an Hour, ami it

wan .luring Hint half hour that tho |Hjri limiglil u
loioltor ami name immanlltiM,

At bint lio ramo lark to tlio Villn Mnrlirr. Ifo nmhe.l
into tlio Ixiuno—wo an* following hi* own arnniiit

—

ami tohl tlir woman he laved that. n> »«• had lint

Imn-u ahlo to find tlie money, hr wa* going away

—

alone.

I'crtiapa mi wild luunm-t ..r *..ui» word or Iwi
•lr.i|i filled ll»lriv» with a lerrlMr a in* «i«i>lri..i

'
I know u lull yon arr tiling r» do." »!ie orlrd.

arr KiillIK In kill yiMimrlf ! Uallior Ilian llial. M
lugoilirr r'

I I'.-r rl.illi r lit* |ml .in I

her •iiagritlno ihal I to
II* III ui» neither'* villa.

iirliig .Mir Innt drlrr logrtbor itw- l.ido u»«- King, a

wo «li.wtl«l <|.i, " V.ill n»n*t kill mr Hr»t." *»«• murainr
" fur y.iii. Im'Iuk a uan, hare amv r. hi race limn I. I i

1

-mi lo |>rmnl*-- mo. Iiy all ywil In.lil «a«rod. lliar you i

III mr Amt.
And I gair hor «ny |irv»tnl«-

!

U- wool lulu my im.ihrr « itomii
,
and there wo

b.wn and Imd n long, ecstatic talk I Tv* Ilet I

fur ii|iart.

which mr iteulli

nnd I reminded hor ..f llio md)
ii. Mid began, liavo died lu**tliet. I ihu l.dd her llnil
who hail orrr lorr.1 purely. |ni il.innlelr. a* wo illil.

undrralntnl and .lofonil II*.
*’ Tlio only llilng Ihal m*kv* mr nil*rraM|.."

• I* llio awful HmiMhl of tin
•Ill dlslii.tmr aiy • lilhlron

" No. no: Hip whole world n III admire na." I rrloil.
Ih-fnio |irr|arln* l.i illr «lio ul.1 i.i aw. rory gonllr
•

I fori at uaro r\i|nl«!|rlT . onronl ami oyooiwKimli ml*
• rabtr. Kilt I tevr Hum- I love lb. ' She |..r*r|f nt
tanged llir mmcilo of Ihr revolver ne.iuiM hrr »oni|ilr, an
tftir mo H»o .lent I III mill I ho Itlmfor. Thru I inriioi
Ibr revolver agiiliuf nay «wi» irm|>|o. lull tlio tkln uer
. ruol and iwnprlleil nn> lo Hr*.

Mild

Nn eiuted Ilia "worn statrmmt of llonri Clm midge.

III

A MI now I..IIHM Iho terrible mark of interrogation
to wliioh *nrli varying answera wore givon, lliii

llenri ll.nmliig.- Iiri. nf tho W lirilr i.f tin* strange. Mad
•lory, frian a morbid wi»li to la-oiaiM' infamon-ly fa-

mous?
la it possible Hint ll^lfur Mnrli. r. to all

an okor|itioually lianpr v ifo and iloy.dod ni.dlior. Ml
riulmtly in loir wilii a num of whom »ho Imd
•mi vorv littlo nml who imu *•• miioh yimngor than
lor-.lf? flirthor. in it |Mo.*il*lo that. iliMHiirring tlio

y uung nun'. intmtU.ii of ilntiuving hint*. If, «irh a
n.iiuun it* thin w .mi

I

d Imvo inrUti d oil ttioir dying
lugrtbirl

*' No: noithor the «mo nor th.' other i» paaaihlel
1*

So dovliir.*! with dim* voire a farmiitahle ohwid .if writ-

iinun.— inrln.ling hor loving, faithful liuahaml. her

mourning inothor, hor lirottiera amt aialrrw. and Iwr

h.nt of frinnli.. Tiny till do.'lan'.l Unit llolbuo waa
kind t.i tin* young innit, thin hyatrrii'al, mortiid |»»l.

>ini|>ly lw»iiitar Iw wua tho brother of Iwr ilrad friend.

Clin nih igv waa aa.l, detlmtv in iMwlth, and dreadfully
primitive. She allow.'.l him to rutrw runntantly to

her lioiiav larruuae lie wnn idle and nhe waa good-
natiinit, Voy. more; »Ar tmf ere* rimfirlrti to rrriaim

of hrr /r.ontfa fAuf «Ai fuiiiut fArar .-.inifawf naif*
of young t'humbigr a rounnhroblr trorrg hi Aor Au.«y,

irr/f filH fi/r.'

And not only the friittila nml rolntiona of |uwr
lllHfne Marlin, hut all Ihime in Hie etdonv wIm* he-

luiigoil to her nun Huguenot faith, in.-luding her
nrwpieted pu*t>ir. in«i«teil imi miring that nhe waa in-

• a |m Me of lutving artisl a* thin mnn doelar. d her

to liave art**!.

Tliry pointed out tliut nlte waa no netrean, arnl tl»at

•lie iniald not have played the purl that lie attrilmted

to her; for. whether »iie wan or waa not in love with
I'liambige. there ran le no dmiht at all tliat, during
the nn III till, their intrigue wan aaiil Iiy him to liave

laat.nl , ntie wan hehaving to lier hnnbwnd in every way
a* the fond.wt and tnimt devoteil wife. |tiM.i.|o* tlii»,

*l.o wan in daily oomiminioation with her mutlver. to

whom nhe wu» telliim all Hie liltle detail* of hor

daily Iff.', inelndiag hor nimtant earo of lior littlo

girl* lion I th und happinemt. True, nlie Ivad felt tor

lilily the .leuth of Iwr yiwing non. Hut *hr wa» !-
giut.ing to r.M*iv rr fi»in | >»-r grief-, and in one of her

let lent nho had liiiit.*l that nlie hoped nonie .lay for

a aid hor . h i lit—a lioy.

IV

WK route non' to the trial of Chambige for the

murder of Madame Marlh-r. The eourl wan tilled

with eneniioH, for every poraou prenent either re-

gill.I*. I live jn.ol ii* a hero or an a dadardly murderer,
who. not . oiilonl u till killing hi* vtotim. Ivad tri**l

1.1*0 to de*troy her honor. 'Iho lillldU' pr.mrcntor lint

put Monnioiir Marlior into the Imi\, IkreMmd in deep
moil mimg I mi I kh.iwiug only notrnined om.it ion. mid
oarvfnlly averting hi* eye* from the UiwrtJ llgure in

the lltM'k. the hll-lMllol id Helene Maili.r gave bin

ovi.loneo in nun*urvd tone*.
“

I inn only afllrut,'* he .levtared. “by all I hold innot

varrvtl. and In-f.ire Hie li.nl in wliuin I believe, that
t am a* nn- in I uni of niv own life that my wife
nan faithful to me In thought, worth and deed during
Hie whole of our married life. We fell in love when
lie wrie very young—nho wa* only hikteen. Site

united for mo. although nlie hail many ofTorn. for *ix

voar*. till I wn* Well •imugli off to make n home for

her. No woman wan over ii kinder, a belter, and a
HWeeter wife than die wa* to llie. anil that to the
very duv .if Imt ” lie nailed a moment , and tlo'n

ih'liln'ralolv utlorod the won! “ murder."
“I do laid wi-li to go ilit.i the >jlii*dion of young

Chamhigo." he vnntiiiiud. *' Clinmlugi- i» a mailman.
I pity him »* I do every lunatio who in afflicted

with Immh-idul null. in. I eau nut tell you why Im>

him brought thi* dingracrful ar.-unutinii agninnt my
|..Mir wife, tint I am »ure that lie •• nut aide to help
it. lie njM-akn thim Iniauno l>e in diitraught.''

Thin ev idenoe of Munmeur Marlier naturnlly made
U Very ill-op inipn anion on llie jury it Wan mi rvi*

dent that lie ItrlieVwl every wur.1 that be nui.1 .

'I hell the Uiotlu-r of the iload wi-maii . it ran- ami gave
i-v iileme. Speaking in tremlding aooeiitn. and w ith

tar more foelmg than tin- liunlnanil hail rh.een to allow.

nhe na.iirril tlio jury Dial her daughter had been
the luippioHt of wive*, the monf toinl.T and own-fill of

iivotht-m, without n thought In-vond lier home and tlw

interoHt* of her liuatwod and tier ehiUlmi. She nwl
to the jury tlio happy, obeerful letter which had Iwen
broken olf III Uic middle of a *enti'ni-e In order tiiat

Mailnmo Marlier might aceampanr young Clinmhigw
to the fatal villa.

•' You may woiidor, gontlemim," *aid the mm woman,
“why my daughter wont olf like that to liin mother'*
imply villa with young Cluinibige. Ami yet tin* ex-

planation in very *imple. She had promiiml to look
after the villa during the |ionr lady 'a illuea*. and. aa
young Chauiliige wan leaving tlie oniony that day.
’there were rertain thing* of hia wliioh ho wanted to

fetch mr. She wan willing to go with him and
to have the pl.wiumt drive, for It wan a very hot

day. An to why he killed my daughter, I can only
agree with mr non' ill-law. Chambige in a degenerate

and a maniac.''

And then there followed a long ntring of witnenMew.

in.'Imling tho nervant* of tile .lead woman. They ten-

tilled that they had never aeon anything in tho leant

l**uliar in her manner hi the young man. and they

alia awore on mth that they hud heard lier more
than mnv *|«'Rk w ith ann.ivance of bin oon*hint rinita.

Iml.-etl. nho Ivad actually gfveli erd« m at olio time that

it he came In the morning, when mile nan bii«v with
hor aoi-minta and iMium-holil mutter*, lie wan not to

l>r adniith-dl
Then the ib'foaae rnlle.1 llenri Chambige'n relation*

and friend* to to*tifv to th.-»r high opinion of

tlw young miin'a honor and trothfulneaa. Thoae
of hi* friend* who wire able to «uenr tlmt lie had
n|iokm to tlM-m of hi* love for n murrioil woman in

AlgM'iw won- lint.'in*! to very rnl.lly ImiHi by tlve jury
and the puhtiei for, whatever it may In- in practice.

ill no num talk* of nueli an affair, oven to

hi* olimit and ihxinrat frioml. Tht* unwritten law of

honor young Clumihigo hail, to a pertain extent,

broken ; ii.it to oio'. hut to many-, lind lie told of hi»

love, liin ad.mitioii of a inurnod woman in the far-off

eolouy where Ilia undle'r dwelt, ftut ho lioil never told

any one her native.

At Uni. after ehM|iieiit aprortwn from ImiHi Hu* proae-

till lull end tlie dofenno—young Clumihigo wan. of

ominw. aide to engugo a print advocate to defend
him. and it may eaaily In- Mnagilieil how nuoh a caae
would lie treutrd by a Kn-nohniun. bon ntrong would
la* hi* ap]H>iil to tlie riNiliintM- neu*lhllitle* of the
jury— llenri Clintubige waa nulrmnly rondemned to
dettlll.

Tim aentence wa*. however, rnmiiiutpil. within a very
few day* uf Hu- end of the trial, by the l‘re»idint of

tlw repnldie; no. I Wr enil leif doubt tl-at t.i the end
of time the olTnir. Chitmb.gr will rvmaill one of the
greatest judicial mynterie* ever Irieil.

(Ill the one mile *tuml* the rmilig man* own con-
nected and .xm*i*ten( a.enunt of a groat panninn which
death alone could keep pure nod ontnrnmhed. i in tlw
other ntaml* live nnniiimoii* tentimony of all who knew
the hn;de«* .d.pil of tin* |ui**ion—Hint *he wna in-

capnldo of a dinloyal thought, ami that, oven nup-
|Mi*ing nlie had l*'on stricken with *o unlikolr an
ilifatiiati.iii, *he could n.it have eoui'ialeil it for a
day friuii tlmne around hor. no frank, ninrrre. and
womanly wan her whole nature,

It Ih an luterwting fact tloil for a brief time Cliam-
higo wan wliat in .wiled a “holiday tutor'* in the
hiuiHehohl of “Hyp." the fa moil* novel i*t. Slw forme.|
a very |>*«ir opinion • f tlw rmilig avail** mental »tate

and. shortly after the tragic event* here related. «he
wrote a novel, ralhil " t'n Itato." in which nhe toh|
the tragic story in Imr own way.

You will have to wrait.' he told the driver ' for we ahall probably rtay some time.’ The two disappeared through the door of the villa"
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THE SECRET CENTER OF OUR
GOVERNMENT

A Remedy for

Inefficient Legislation*

W E arc witrw*ning * growl U|tristng

uf public ofunion against > lw in-

fluence of wraith and privilege in
the affairs of Kmcmmi'ni . That
uprising list* 1-x'ti characterized
nmrr l»y tlw visor of it- expres-

sion than by the carp with wlucb it lux studied
out the evil* against which it h dinxled. I l«-

licvp thut the great need of today ix thoughtful
analysis of tli*- conditions againxl which we arc
complaining, anil careful xiuily of proposed
remedies. It ix always more m*y to denounce
than it » to guide. And there will be required
meat ruunuosiiix Icadt-r.diip in order that the
efforts of the people should l>e directed into
eliamiclx that will remedy thine conditions and
not luuke llirtn worse.

This crit ieiwn turn, for many years, been direrlcd
at our legislatures, hoth federal and State. Our
fathers Used to sfieak of their rrnrcariilutive ox-

xemblicx i ix the refuge of the liberties of the
ixuplc; there » danger now that we xludl come
to think of them ns the refuge of the powerful
special interest x of luixinexx. Ax to «>ur federal
government, this fis-lmg lux been signalized thu
year by the final iiantuge of u cunstitutiunul
lunendment changing the method of elceling our
(••tiaUirs. 'nits chiinge, which has boon aecoin*
plixhrd ngninxt nil the inertiu of our cocnpb-
cutvd system of auwndtnml, lux apparently been
instigated by popular di-sat ixftwiion both with
I lu- Senate itself ami with the metlKsix of the
Stale k-gtdutures in conducting election* to the
Senate. The criticism ix aimed rather impar-
tially at hoth Ixxixw. Simultaneously, many of
our States have been dunging the structures of
their const it nt sxis so ox to deprive their legis-

latures sit i get 1st of fund reapoiwibility for some elames
of legislation and to place it directly in I lie hands of
tine people, through the device of the Initiative ami
Referendum.

Limiting Our Statute-Makers

E
VEN more striking than either of lh««* two rerent
manifestations ix the pmroMi of change which has

lieen taking plate for many years in our State constitu-
tions throughout the country. We have been packing
into thaw n institutions, in greater anil greater quantity,
limiters which normally sltouM be left to the legislature

for treatment in tlic statute law. We have thus lieen

limiting the matters with whidi our lawmaker* can deal

to an increasingly greater extent, until now must of our
Stair eonstitulMmx, instead of living charters of govern-
ment, have become a complex tuam of detail statute law.
Our father* wxrd to demand in their const it ill muis that

their legislatures hImmiM meet frequently. We now de-
mand that they shall not meet mi often. The cunstilu-
lion of one of our Stales still contains Is it li of these
inconsistent provision*, one odofMed in 1770 and the
i it her in modem times.

Before taking up a dosrr roiixtdemtion of tlw- subject, I

wish to expri-H* my diaarmt from tuo methods which we
eointmtnly hear suggested for dealing with the trauhlc.

In tile first place, we often bear issiple say that the
iliifieiilty unsra fmm the fart that we iton'l. get good
enough men to go to ( ongrvsx or to our l*gi.daliin-x, ami
that the only remedy ix to improve tin- quality of such
mnnlMTs. I do not think thut such an attitude is really

helpful When a syslwn of inm-rument ix shown to lie

n-gulaiiy atwl continually prosjuriug lud n-xultx, then* is

little use enlicmng the individuals nl«> rontixise it;

t lien 1 is Mumething wrong with the system A- Edmund
llurkr expressed it oiip lot tains I ami forty years ago in

Ids ‘'Tliuiiglilsoii IheCatfcx'Bof the Present Discontent
"Where there ix a regular .scheme of operation* car-

ncii on, it is tlte system and not any individual person
who art* in it that ix truly ilangerous."

I believe that the individuals who compose the mem-
bership of our < ougro --s and our legislul urea urv. on the
average, not only liurly n-preamtalive of tlw stamlarda
and character of our Anienean life about them, but that
tlw mural standard* which they maintain ami live up to
in public life are rather higlmr than t In- moral standard*
of the iMtsillnw world about them. I lidirve tliat the
fact that their labors produce ineffective and bml maulta
ls due, not to any general inferiority of their individual
characters, hut to tin- fact that they an* lalswiug umler a
wretched and imjMiKuhle system a system which handi-
caps efficiency and putriolisiu ami |iromotex selfishness

and cvm corruption. I slioukl ak»i say lien- that, in
whatever apreific examples I may mention in thixdi-cu*-
ixo*i, 1 am not making personal criticism of individual*,
hut merely citing instances which I believe to lw typical
of the results of a system.

Ill the sixaind place, 1 wish to registry my dissent from
the view that we can make things Iwller by taking legis-

lation out of tlw lim ids of the profile's rcpn-xctttaiivr*

and placing it in the lands of tile people tlwtu.xelvex.

However useful we may or may not. think such a device
as the Referendum to lie for certain rlasses of qurxtiuns,

I. I its ,»
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we must not forget that rr-nnurntativc government ax
a whole is an evolution uroduoxl to meet the problems
of a more complex age tiiun the times when the people
e.ivermd directly, through the Agora in < !recce or the
\Vitenugemot in Britain. Much ol the difficulty of our
present time has come from tlw fact that our own age
is getting more iiimI not k— complicated, ami tlial the
rejiresetilulive .system which we have is heing over-
loaiUsI by tlw pressure of n*« bunh'ns. We stiall nut
cure tins dilficullv hy going lark tn the obsolete mn-
ehinery of a sinipfrr ugc

1 sliall limit what I lave to a»y to our federal law-
making—to the executive ami ('ongrrai of the United
States: not Imxvium' the eviU then 1 are worse than they
ara in our State government*.—on the contrary, in many
rc*|wctx tlwy are not so had.—hut iM-eatiw of the fai t

that 1 regard the evils there as ri'twexcntalive of a luad

ayslent which |tevvud«si U»tli Jurvslirtioii*.

National Interests Subordinate/! to !steal Interests

IN the first place, when we ixxiW to examine the work
I of our houses of < ‘otigrew, we In ill thut there' is u si rung
prevalence in Isitli Itouscs uf what we may cull the local

over the national point of view. In a bodv which ix

supfsnrd to represent the nation us a whole, we find
thut the interests of the nation are being constantly
xuliordiiiatcd to local inleresta

We find, for example, that our army, instead of heing
ronrentratisl and rmuiitaiinxl at the plaii-s and in the
manner l>y the military atitlwiritira as most
cflicinit and erunuinH'uJ. i» xeattrml tlimuglwiut the

rountry in nnnietoux small and liighly expensive i-wts,

ami tliat them' |s«rtx exist tonlay sun|ily because tin*

inllucncc of tlw town or village or locality when* they
are pUcnl, in having th*in luiiintoined. outwiNgltx the
hilerest of (ongn*xs ui the discipline and welfare of the
army.

\\ c find, again, that our Navy Department b s|M'ndiug
null ions of dollars tuitiiully in the inaintcniuicc of navy
yanlx wlmlly unnci-i-twars and unlit for our modem navy.
A few years ago, when the attention of tlw Chairman of

tlw Naval Coauniltee of the Senate wax called to the
fart that the caniicity of antm* of t hits' navy yanls wax
not surticirtit to liarlMtf a nusleru dreadnought . hr repliixi

that that mis the reason why he Iwlwvcd in snudler
slops; ami the sinci-rity of hix belief wax cvidencid hy
his olliriul recommendation. In otlwr words, instead of
our navy yanls bring fittnl In our navy, our navy must
lie fill ixl to our navy vnnlx and to the interests of the
towns around them. Them' examples an* merely typical.

If ( ongrrxx will allow the »|weial interest of a locality to
tnllr with such vital matters as national defense, what
nut wo hope for in matter- Ira- vital?
The arandul of our public building eonx*nwlio«) is too

recent and list const mil to need rmphasav Tlw l*us»-

master tirneral wrote, in IflOO, that mow than twenty
million dollars hail Isx-n appropriated in that M-anon for

the const ruct ion of p«t-qnmi in small cities and towns
wlu-re his department hail mailc no rrnimmcnilation for

such huililiiigs. Tlw gnuil work of improving our rivers

and luxrl-wx las degeiwratixl into n rx-rambU' for pork,
and .Senator Burton luis nxx'nlly protcslnl against what
he calls “ piecemeal me t Itoils," ami has |iuiiitix| out that

*liwrnl Ik*ui» LU» lav Anukair n| I'liilmlrtplas .Ml M»y 37.
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the most succnwful river and harbor lull, front

a rongnuHionnl -laiid|xnitt. is the one whicli dis-

tributes most widely, and therefore niost ineffec-
tively front the stainl|Kiuit of the work, the
UMMiryx to lw ex|wmlixl.

Turiff legislul urn. instead of Iwing (In' great
national instrunwiit for u|4miUliiig the industrw-
of the country which Alexander Hamilton pro-
posed, lias long hwn earrieil on as a systematic
series of deals Iwtween various tmimifactunni;
districts, and the hostility of < ongre»< to a more
scirnlibe nwllusl box been recently illuxtrated
by it- abolitiuit of the'I'anff ComniMtion. which
wax seeking to rai*** tariff-tanking to n more na-
tionnl slaml|sunt-

ll ix im^sxnilik* to exoggrrnte thexp local
characterixtirs of (’ongrras Tlwy jervoilc all

that it tltH*H, down to the insignificant details uf u
ixuign-xxman'x work, lie has become .the at-
torney for In* district. Hix political life is

ile|N'ndenl oil it. Under the deep-rooted tradi-
tion* of our politics, if lw fails lo lw n-turnsxl
in hix (list rut he can not run from any other
district, lie is out of public life. And this
dependence upon a comparatively small locality,
where he is at the ntercy of coin|Kiratirely few
votes, controlled, poauhly, hy a single interest,

tend- to make linn Uinsl ami xuharrvicnt When 1

tlw interest of tlw nation comes into conflict

with tlw- interest of his distriei, it must be
sarrifieiil or lw must be sacrificed

. If he choose*
tn offend the nation fnr tlw sake of his dug net,
there is no way by which he can lie punislMxl by
the nation. To the nation he is not responsible,
and lw may be returned year after year in the
face of tlw most flagrant disregard of national
duty.

Our Congress is more local in its viewpoint even than
the reprwotntivc nxneniblirs at other nations, notably
England, where our rule limiting a member lo residence
in his district <loex rug maintain, and when* a courageous
representative wlwi lias ofTendeil his mnMitucnry can
still serve bis country from some other |dacc. There i»

therefore, in the American Cungresx even greater rienj

than in tlw cose of other nations for machinery of opera-
tion which will Iwing to thut body tlw national view-
|xiint which it otherwise larks. U'lwn we examine
its machinery, however, we find that, far from that
being the rax**, the Anierwim svstfxn of lawmaking has
discarded the prinri|nil national Ionic u(x>u which jwmc-
ticsdly all other nations rely.

Our Executive should be the Leader of Legislation

I

N other nations the executive is the leader of legisla-

tion. The mail or men who arc to be res|Mmsihli- for
enforcing policies and laws take a leading part in devising
ami framing them. In the Unittxl .States alone the ex-

ecutive t» xluirn of all rluuire for effective ci-qicrut wxi

in tlw i in — of lawmaking, and. umler the influmre of

a stubborn (sditn-al tradition, he is jealously wutchrxl

lo ner that he ilora not Iraii-grrax this dead-line of
Hcpurution. In otlwr nations, the executive not only
ha* the unquestioned and regularly exereisixl right to
frame ami introduce his own hills, and to sup|swt tlwm
U|Hin the floor in drliatc, ettlirr in |irarin or through
lux minurfem, hut in wane cliuwx of hgi.-tation Ins right

of initiative is exclusive, and afimndnwnl of his meaetirex
lx carefully limited, lit England and. 1 believe, in oil

the M'tf-govcriiiiig EngU-li ixdonira, not only is the
budget iiilnHluccd hy the government

,
hut, while its

concurn'tice of tlw govi'nimetit. Nor is such executive
iciidcraltip coiifinixl to muntrwx wlwn- the iinnixtry are
members of the Parliament, ux ui England In Swttxer-

land, for example, where the seven T'txlcral L'otmcilors
who ruininM* tlw executive are not inemls'iw of i-itlwr

huuse of the legislature and cull licit vote therein, and ui

itiuii v other respect* lwar much the kuiii* relation to it

ax clo our i*re«adi'nt anil ('ahitwl to t 'ongrew, they
iieverthi'Uws rxereim' lr»'ini*nilous isiwer of Iraih-ralup ui

legislation: they draft and introduce hills; they have
the lirivilegr of dclmt** uml are |wmilttcxl Ul take charge
of the conduct of tlu-ir hills, and when amendments are
dccreeit in the hills tlirv- are iwrmilted to draft them
Such cisqienilion r»-nils in hriuging to the aid of tlw

h'gixlature the npnwMw of men who, iwrowrily. view
uiattmi of govermnent from the standpoint of the whole
inti ion. Nowhere 111on 1 tluui in tlw Unilixl States is the
NMUtivr tlw riqm-wntative of the nation at large. Not
only du his duties tiupuw* u|xm Inm constantly the
necessity of a nuliou-wnte vicw|simt. hut lw is, in this
rountry, tdxci directly rcsqsmsihlc to the electorate of

the wliole jxxiplc.

There ix alao a aornnd |4taw of lltix separation which
is must important. By dcjiciving ('ougrem of executive
leadership in legislul too. we leave it williuut any natural
or normal Iradi-raliip whatever, in such a btalv leader-

ship is imperative. An euortnous flood of bills pauni
into each of tlw two House* of t’ongrea* yearly, alnn-
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A CITIZEN OF THE ROADS

T
HERE «•»» dMurtam in tin- very air of

that May morning when tin1 tramp appeared
nt the roadside iiimI stared across tile privet

linj^C nt Mr, t.'owtn in Ills garden. Mr.
Cowen ha. I f.-lt it (rum the uausttrlit lie

stepped into thr open through tlw French
window* of liin breakfanbrooiu; it* briskness »•» in

l,i» nostrils, ami it lent u iwu allurement to the far
in life of Kentish held* and lull* which Ilia lawn was
designed to command. He »«» a plump, hlond man.
mil,] and responsible

; though lie wan wt ill young. hl»

youth was tempered in' a habit of gravity ami n oilier

mantirr of life. It must have torn thr wine ill tin*

air that withheld him from ordering tin* tramp out
of the landscape and carried hiru aernaa the lawn
for a closer look at the shnggy man of the road*.
“What I* it you wnat !” lie said.

Tlie trump saluted him with n linger rained to hi*

hat-brim ami a cheerful grin through hi* U-*id. Be
liiud him there became appureiit his family—n slen-

der. slovenly woman who looked up at Mr. (.Wen with
alou- hrnwn eyes. amt tlirrv storing children. There
was a little hand-cart among Iheiu. loaded with their

II lit ill V tohiliging,-
" Only just stopped for a minute.'* the tramp ex-

plained- “The kid* has to have a rest now ami
then, air.”

Ordinarily Mr. Cuwen would have hidden him rest

somewhere else, tut now hr nodded. “ I sew.” he aaid.
“ Have you come farf*
The tramp motioned with hi» Lead at the children.

“Not what you an* me would call far,*’ lie replied.
" Hut you know him- it is w It h the yusing nna. sir. Wo

alrp' last night in the wood* over liv Offbnm. an*
they'd alcep again 'ere if they 'ad their nay.*'

In a brief vision, as it were. Mr. Cowm mw tin-

seven mile* of road between that spot and the wood*
by (ifTliam, a read la-tween high hedge- row* profuar
in their oanariouanevs of spring.

“And to-night!” be aaid. “Where will you sleep
tonight ?'

The big tramp—be was lung and burly, like a sound
tree— |H.inl.-.l with a quick hand to the line of the
North Downs over Mr. t'owen'a shoulder.

“We'll la* puns in' along the foot of lli^in htlla thia

afternoon,"’ he said. “ There’* a line hit o’ country
there, air, an’ a nort of a road

**

“I know it,” aaid Mr. I'owm-, “I know it. Tha
old Pilgrims' Koad to Canterbury.**
“Ye*—tin. Pilgrims’,” said the tramp. “ 1'lml'a it,

sir. It goes in and out through buohra an' trees,

and there s ‘ardly a bit of it that's not a gr««l place
to cainp. Tlirrv * little round hlni-k spots all aloug
tiie side uf that road, sir. for miles and miles, where
people ha* lit tires. A grand hit o' country it is."

"Yo*," said Mr. Cowen: “it's la-autiful country.'*

The tramp's look at him had almost a friendly

quality; when he spoke again, it wa« in a tom* of

confidence, a* though a bond were newly established
between them.
"Ah!" he said. “ There ain't such another country

in England, / know. A bit of a n»e of stick* under
a tree.—there's yew tree* all along the Pilgrims*.

—

an' a line night, an’ maybe "—lie sank hi« voice cau-

tiously. leaning toward Mr. Cowcu in sly familiarity

—

" maybe a rabbit for supper, nn' I wouldn’t change
to lx* a duke. We gets 'ard times 'ere and there,

rotten 'ard; but along the Pilgrim*' about this time
of year a man forgets Vm."

" 1 aer." said Mr. Cowen. Ami his habitual phrase,

tor oaee. was true, He did era* very many tilings,

and n sudden envious yearning that surprised him.
"You’re not looking for work, then?" lie asked.
Tlie tramp laughed, and behind him the gentle,

slatternly woman smiled also.

"I worked all Use winter," said the tramp. "I
did. honest I had n job in the cement works at
Stroud- Hut now "—his eye* wandered again to th*
North Downs standing sharp against the sky. and lie

laughed once more.
“ I see,” answered Mr. Cowen. ami hesitated. Then

hi: put his hand in hia pocket and found the largest

roll! he had ever given nway in his life. A sudden
delicacy restrained him from giving it to the tramp.
He leaned across the hedge and held it out to the
woman.

‘‘They may lie needing boots,” he said, with a nod
toward the children.

He lifted his hand in a gesture of arknowh dgmrnt
to their thanks aod farewell*, ami turned hack scrum
tbc lawn. At thr steps to the house lie paused and
looked along the road. Their departing tanks were
toward him. The man w»» pushing the cart, with
the woman's arm linked in hi*, and beside tlu-m the
three children tnnlg.il gallantly, And tttir fliers

were turned to the Downs.
The i Idrr I v parlor-maid, who waited on Mr. Cowvii

at luorli. reported that hr wan “ atornt-like " at that
meal. Thought* anil considerations waged an wile war
in him. and w?th them there strove vague, hitherto
undreamnl-of impulses—n sense of unrest, an unsus-
pected rapacity for dbmiiritiog eononfurncew. In that
severe dining- noun, under tin- eyes of th* late Admiral
Cowen, excellently done in oils. Mr. Cowen was strug-
gling to h rebirth through the wreck nf bis blameless
life ami tto ilrhrls of hu enrrful traliiiug. While Iw
helped him-* If to cutlet*, he .«» with the eye of tlie

spirit toyond tto well equipped table a tire of dry
stieks under a lush, a mild night about and above,
nnd a rn libit. irregularly procured, cooking nt the
hlnre. If wn* at this moment. while the vision efi-

nured him. that the crisis enme aiul |m-*-.c| He hnd
•al down * mini of means n person of consequence
nnd eon* iih-rst ion. n gentleman; lie rose from the table
stripped of it all.

BY PERCEVAL GIBBON

There were sundry things to lie done, and ho set

about doing them forthwith. lie runtcniplatod noth-

ing absolute. no permanent elutnge in his life. Thri>e

or four letters.—to bis solicitor, to hi* Iwuk, to his

mint in Scotland, and so forth.—and hi* way was
clear. Almut four in the afternoon it was done, and
he rang for hi* liousekrr|HT. She found him standing
by the window. He turned ut her entry with a Dwn-
UM-nt more abrupt than his wont. He seeuied good-
iiaturvd, too: hade her abut the door, ami spoke
smiling.

' I'm going away, Mr*. Mettle." he informed her.

“Yes, sir," she said.
** Yew." lie went on, “ I'hi going in uhout an hour.

These letters are to he posted nt ulH». please.’’

"Yew. sir.” said Mrs. Mettle mechanically. "Did
you say you wa* going to-day, sir!"

He nodded. “ In about un hour." lie replied.
• You're surprised. Mr*. Mfttle! Well. I’m afraid I

inn't explain, hut whnt you have to do i* look aftor

things here, you know—keep cverr thing in order nnd
so on. Mr. Ward, my solicitor. —ha laid n finger

on one of the letters.—" will let you Ivave money for

the hills and all tluit."

" Thank you, sir." said Mr*. Mettlr. " And about
inn-king. sir?"
"I'm taking nothing with me." said Mr. Cowen.

" Anil I'm not likely to to lank for MW MMltlMv
Mr- Ward will sec to every thing." He smiled at tl.n

perplexity on her face: hitherto his orderly habits

had been u great comfort to 1st. ” And that'* all,

thank you."
“Thank yog. sir,” said Mr*. Mettle automatically.
Outside the door she wus struck through her be-

wilderment w-ith an iden Cult Mr. Cowen was pro-

L
oliig to commit suicide. Slv put out a faltering

uid to tlie door-handle. Hut the diseiplim- of a
lifetime asserted itself. It was not her place to
interfere.

.So. an hour later, when Ml. Cowen. in hi* oldest

clothes, till i»e<l out of the gate into the road and set

his face north, though there were wondering eye*
that watched him. ti-i-rc were no voices to hid him
think again. Peering through the curtain of tor room.
Mi*- Mettle saw Inin throw hock Ills head like a man
who laughs aloud, and pass with long stride* into

the unknown.

Spring passed, and after it went the summer, and
tlirrv drew on a wet and mournful autumn. Instead
of wine in the uir. to exult and betray ui.-n’s wits,

there was water to thin their blood and slacken their

limb*. Through the s-h ill of it, upon a gloomy evening,

with his draggled coat eollsr upturned uguin*t a spit

of rain thar traveled with tic wind come J«m
Cowen. making east from the inlioapitaldr villugra
id Sin try. The eight i-f him Would bate stricken

Mrs. Mettle to the heart- If was not tha clothes, for

-MIm* ran la* rlmnged. It was the man. Of Air,

Cowen. man of mean*, there was nothing left. This
wanderer, that on no- striding through the mud of

Hiverhead and turned up the bill toward Seal, had
neither tbo person nor the demeanor of the studious
gentleman whom Mrs. Mettle existed to serve and
eheriali- His face, where thp infrequent Lamp* ahum?
wpon It, was linnl ami kern; tlirrv hnd conic trt

light a harsh and predatory outline; and the line

of the jaw. trace,] through the beard of a week. Waa
sharp and abrupt. Hr brea*ted the hill like a man
uiMistomed to travel afoot, walking with no gra<«
of defuirtment. but covering the ground w*H and work-
manlike. A policeman looked ut him keenly as he
swung past; aim like that are the raw material of
the policeman’* trade

It was at tlie Inst of tin- hill*, where it shoot* np
sternly toward u tangle of wood, that James Cowen
darkened "peed. In the gutter a man was hendiug
over something that breathed bard.

“ For fiord's nuke, mate, lend ns a hand with this,”

lie called.

Janies Cowen came close and made sure. It wa#
the cheerful trump who had spoken to him of the
Pilgrim*’ ftimd nearly six months ago; twit he was
cheerful no longer. In thr gutter stood the hand-
cart. and tn it. covered with old riothe* am) the like,

lay the slender woman, her fare, with it* closed even,
showing white and ghastly in the sliadow. She sccmril
to lie sleeping; her breathing was loud and painful.

“ What s th* 1 matter with her?" he asked.
The tall tramp straightened hi* hack with a sigh

that was like a iimmii:.

"I don’t know.” he said helplessly: *' 1 don't know
She's bin like that, off an' on. for ilay*. They wouldn't
take ua in down there." He jerked hi* thumb toward
the town behind them. "So I’m fakin’ her over
Rochester wav. to have a try nt tlie Infirmary tliere-

An’ shorin’ the cart up this ’ill has just about done
me.”

’’night." xabl James Cowen. “You’ll he all right.

I’ll give you n shove up.”
It ww» a strong man'* t*«k to thrust the cart ami

its burden evrn lip that end of lull: hut thews were
not lacking for it. The past six month* hud stripped
James Cowen of wvakin-'-ce only, lie could put his

strength out to good purpose, nnd he pushed tlie cart
along without difficulty. At lit* side the tall tramp
trudged with head drooped: of hi* old buoyancy there

remained not so much as could fnrni«li a hi>|s-ful word.
” Where’ll the children *" asked James Cowen. “I

•aw you on in- before." he added liastilv. "and there
were children with you—three of them.''

“One's dead." sold the tramp. " Tlie other two

—

they’re in good ’nnd-. She's got a sister married at
Wandsworth: they're with ’er."

” I »ce," said James Cowen thoughtfully. They had
(Confinned on page •v'

master ml the hill, and before them lay the »ad wet
road that run* cast between dripping wmsls. He con-

tinued to push the cart, though, and tlie other made
no motion to resume hi* labor-

” It's hard on Vrt
" said the tmmp suddenly. '* She

wasn't brought up to trampin', you know, j»n' ohe’a

never lightly got the *ang of it."

He i*u*ed. muttering, while their feet squelched
ami sucked through the thm mud, ami the light ruin
puttered in the trees. Anil then, while James Cowen

I

uished steadily, the tramp began auddenly to toll of

is sweethearting, of the strange bond that had sprung
up between the shift lev. Bedouin of the ron.ls niut

u silent, shy *rrvaiit-glrl In a country parsonage. He
hnd runic to the place troni nowhere, anil hud In-en

given a fortnight's work on the liuildiug of a xillngv

school. He hnd seen the girl first in church, prim
am! demure under the lamp*. “It wasn't much like

me to go to church, bur there wasn’t nothiiu( else

to ilo of a Hundur evening." he explained. He had
sit across the aisle from lor. and at the meeting of

their eye* five thing happened. Tlie ceremony, tlie

-lilted |«wiods of tin- viiwr's oratory, were hut the

vehicle in which their mutual interest had birth.
“ She wns goml-looking,** cxplaineil the tramp, slowly
’favoring IIihI memory. And for her his long, litlu?

figure, his aspect of a man shaped by intimacy with
a wide world, had their due effort, Tlie parson, her
i mptoycr, iiitercsted himself in opposing the ulTair

wiicii be hriiTil of it. and by his attitude aided thm
to further ndur the splendor of it by a furt iv<- dc|mr-
turr by night, tiptoe and blind in band. It amounted
to an elo|aeine»t. And then, wltb what was left of

two weeks’ wages for capital, they were married.
"An’ *o you see.” the tramp went on. “it's ’ard

on Vr. this *ort of thing."

It ua* when they had |»s«*-d through Seal tluit

tbc woman woke and called in a feeble voice for
“Tom." The big man was at her sidp in a moment,

• It* all right." la* was answering her. “Thia
chspV as goi»| us tlu-y make ’em. dcunc. He’s Iwen
givin* me a 'and with the cart for a hit. You fcelln’

a hit ««sier?"
Ye*, a bit easier." she answered. ** You tired.

Torn ?“

The tramp touched lwr fare gently. ” Not a bit."

lie answered stoutly. " MVIi ta- campin’ down pretty

vooii. dearie. Y ou take it easy.”

The watsls thereabout* have many place, where a
man may lie up in fine weather; Imt there was
vuwry hunting that night la-fore they found an over

hanging bluff with a slice of dry turf at IU foot

vi liere they might have case and shelter. Here their

file wa* built.— the tramp had the skill of a woods-
man in finding dry fuel in the dripping undergrowth.

—

and tlirrv wn* an hour almost of comfort, while the

flumes grew and rustled and naiked their meager
supper. Tbo wiwnaii. wrapped to the chin, sat on
tlie ground and let her gn-al. feverish eyes travel

idly here and there until they fastened on Jame*
Cowcn’s face.

- ]'vc «>en you Is fore *ni»evrlierv,” she said, with
an effort at thought.

"Likely enough,” lie answered, on hi* knee* beside
five fire.

Site shook her head. “ I can't remnula-r now.'* *he
said; “ iMily—only there’s something aWnit you."
Ho laughed uimimfortahlv. "Tliere’a two shillings

about me.” he said, " I'll fse«| with you to-night,

and to nuirroa* well feed on them.**

lie lav iiwake for a long time tout night, watch mg,
with a placid contcur more restful than any sleep,

the slow death of the wood (fin? ami the shifting

shadow* about. From time to time the sick woman
tnlkul aloud in her uneasy slumber; and at such
times the hie tramp would wake upon tlie moment
• ml start up on his elbow. The line, laxy rain never

halted in its |mttcr on tlie trees; the three of them
were shut in Hivtl men re ln<m U world of inhospitahlp

wet. Ihcre wa* much matter for hi* thoughts. For
him. a* for all i-UIxj-vi* of flu- highway, tiling* had
gone ill of late, lie hnd known hunger, the chill

of nights that grow rulder through tlie dark hour*.

loaeliiM-s, |*»in. lie laid been in prison for n week
nt Guildford, on thp lie of a shopkeeper ; he had had to

light with hojspickers, and been la-ntcn nordy. By
< very Indication of r eason, be was overdue at hi*

house below the North Down*, under tli* sheltering

u-ing of Mr*. Mettle. Th- game wa* stale nnd profit-

less. empty of joy and illusion. He told hum-olf

that he had done and won all that there was to do
and **»-; now wns the time to go hack. But, even
as he said it, he felt the impulse of rebelHon. There
were vet nwd* iintrnveh-d. hack streets and byways
unexplored, nu-n unNirnpIcd. They railed to tlie nomad
in him with n sore appeal. Ami it wns with a mind
still uixh-cided that in- fell asleep, lulled by tlie rain

nnd the slow click of the ashes a* they sank and
cooled.

He was waked in tl-e gray, rvil dawn by tlie tramp
shaking him.
“What’s the matter!” he demanded, sitting up.
" 'Avc a look at Vr. will vcrT" togged the tramp.

“I'm scan d. mate. Nlve look* as If-—a* If——"
lames Cowvii tout over the sick woman. Nhr opened

lwr eyes mol looked up at him. It scorned a* if in

t lie night her face had shrunk ;
it wa* newly wasted

and thin, stamped with the true ensign of suffering.

But in her ryes were wisdom and gintleiiea*.

“ I know vim now,” she said, while be looked, “ I

remember roil now."
The shape of a *mlle curved her pole lips, and site

gave him a 1 hi rely pereeptiHe nod. It whs a* though

ii ghost shared n secret with him.

Tlie humor of the situation sceraed to dwell with



ACROBATIC BASE
BALL

Before First Herman
Derrick <4 the Port

land, Oregon, team ha J
come back to earth

from this catch, the

runner had reached his

base

Mis* Burke hn* de-

lighted many audi

cnee* with her depic-

tion of the young and

charming ingenue.

This season she es-

sayed the more sen

ous rotes of Pinero's

heroines in " Tlie Mind
the Point Girl " and

" The Ainarons ”

MISS BILLIE BURKE AS
TOMMY" BELTURBET

IN *' THE AMAZONS

"

Cawniaht. Aswncas »*w Awsdsuea

THE GAME OF DUKES AND MILLIONAIRES

Captain Whitney of the Americans leads Captain Leslie St- C- Chcape of the English team down the Arid in the

first of the recent International polo matches, won by the Americans at Meadow Brook. Long Island, June 10.
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FLORICULTURE

INTERLUDES
LETTERS THAT NOBODY EVER WRITES

Rt Wnmrant Jetkixm. R.K.l»,

Ftnu a ChJUMTOi Man to a niu.inSAisr, TR/ i imvo
a > Kxhowmrxt

l'uiun uiii, XI, ti/ 27, in—
My rfrir Mr. Wrfy««iiii:

While I upplvc iitlr niu-t thoroughly tli<* k iri.l

thoughtfulness which prompted you last week to send

me your ccrtilint check (or oiic million dollars, I have,

upon iurcfal consideration, decided not to accept it,

ml I hereby return the Mine. minus, an von will

«il»-eivr, your esteemed signature. which I have cut
••IT ami retained for my autograph collection. I'lea-e

do not chink that I scorn your gift. I do not; bait

you wnt it, to 1 1 1 1 < >t
<

-

your own word*, "to rdii'Vf me
of my wants.” and I (eel that Ilfs would really not
Is- worth while if I did not want anything. Half
the pleasure of life, air, lie* in the pursuit of tin*

umUtAinahle; the other half in the winning of drsirvd

ctiircta. Moat of our moat bliasful dreams are in-

hired by the hopeleaaneM of our ttMlWIed longings.

The acceptance of thia million so kindly proffered
would leave me with nothing to look forward to.

The spur of neeeaaity which gives rest to my daily
lalH.(M would l>- withdrawn, and I should sink into a
state of Idas* indifference to thp simplest joys of

existerne, a state that is characteristic, and the great-
est corse, of the idle rich.

Relieve me. air, with ii—uranci-s of high regard.
Very truly yours.

Aiinkh ,1. XuuiAr.

To a Tvxhaii f’uvip.vw fiotm a Coxarvm
The KAHanri.i. Howe. June d. in—

.

(Irnllrmm;
I send you Iwrewith thirty cents in pontage stamps

to Mpiure' niVM'lf with your rom|mny foe a servico

rendered the other night. I find, upon invent igat ion.

that your meter under-registered the distance traveled,

and thut the fare, instead of being NI.4R a* indicated
!»,v tin- dial, should n» a matter of fact have l*ren

£1.70. Tiusting that you have not sustained serious
lessee In-iu ll»e sluggish action of your meters, I beg
to remain. Ninoriely yours.

lioKAi > P. Watkins.

FROM a fioCIRTT 1. 11* HER To HIM Ton*
The CnA<'KEMA« K Cl.l'R, .fane .}, 10—

.

Ufl ilttir f'uf futrai/;

If tin-re is one thing under the canopy that I hate,
it is a tailor’s hill, nnd inasmuch n* I intend to order
a large number nf suit- from you during the miming
summer, autumn, ami winter, in order to rid mt self
of tin- annoy n ms- of tour ts-rbid teal reminder* • ,f my
iniU-Metinr-s I hnod you lieri-with a draft upon my
hankers, to I#- pho-l to mv credit on vour l-sAti.

for SI.4NMI. As my suits are finished and delivered,
you may debit the prior of each iiguio-t this itc|si»it

until in* « -rniit ladam-c lias (alien (> .*|.Mi. when. ii|ioii

your apprising me of |hr fact. 1 will make .mother

leg i, nit with you «if another UMW. to tie used in the
•arm- wav aud for the same purpose.

If this arrangement i* not Hatisfuetory to volt, let

me know hr return mail, returning my cheek, mid I

will arrange to transfer my account t« M •••>r»- Cuttefn
and Chalkcm nf London. Yours.

Joxatiux Van Dig.

From One Ex-Pmehiiiknt to AmiThkii

Raua more Him., July t, 19—

.

/bur oU llill:

Why not drop whatever under the rummy you are
doing for a day, and swim over here to Oyster Huy,
mid let u» hnve a gtsd old-time kalnorv nnd elum-lmke
together? Tlie elmns are running line. If you'll
promise on rour heart to evum-. Ill ask .limmie and
••iff and old Perk to come ami join iis. and mavis-
Ih-rtie Beveridge can he induced to come too. What
•ay you. old KillikinsT Yours for cliinis.

Tminr.

From a Cmw to the Acttioritieb

Boston, Mask., Junr IS, 19—

.

(hmtlemen;
If there in a Committee of Public Safety in thia

city, may I ask you kindly to rwll their attention
to my onset I have just returned from looking ut
certain of my pictures now on exhibition here, and it

Has suddenly flashed across my mind that I must have.
U-t-n stark, staring, raving mad when 1 painted them.
Naturally, if I was tlsa t way once I am likely to
l-ecome so again, and I owe ft to in.Vself and («• mv
family to see that un oflinul inquiry is made Into

my sanity fa-fore my apparent inania takes on more
<la ngerous aspect* than the men apmling of g*aa|

lierew of i-auva*. I seek a public examination only
•cauM- I fear that my own family physician, or some
other ni-ting on my behalf for pnv. would la- pn-ju
ilieed in my favor, and. Cubist though I la-. I sin-

cerely wish in thia matter anyhow to ascertain the
truth, nnd nothing hut the truth.

Trusting you will give this matter immediate at-

tention. I lieg to subscribe myself.

Your* most anxiously.
ZaNVPXTE HoTTt.

From a Weai.thy Pmu-iiionir to a CorRAnrora
CMtltOTMAX

IfnxTop Ham.. Cusrtmtu.1; June *. /J»—

*

lf.tr tfeirr fie. NfoltMi-i

:

I really must thank yon for that wonderful pound-
ing you gnve me in your sermon this morning The
artistic way in which you hammered me, ami the

scathing denunciation you indulged in of me and mv
kind, were supremely line. As an advocate of ef-

ficiency I like tu ms- whatever is to la- done at- all

done well, and while, of course, you made me wince
a« no man has ever winced In-fore, the completeness
with which you did the toll gave no a positive thrill

of pleasure, f must congratulate you also upon the
grew* prominence the newspapers have given your «t
t*<k ti | -in live, It Inis advertised ns both magnificent I v

-in fn.t, nn advertising manager tell* me we couldn't
hnve bought an ix|tml ammint of s|«aee for pIltri.iRin.

Vn

As a consequence of vonr courage, T doubt not tliat

the worrisome deficit in our church funds will lie

wholly nipn] out liy the rent riliuturns of outsiders
Who will mm- llia-k’ lo hear you if you will only
keep it up. I lid I. I feel so confident of this that

1 now make you this offer— I will pay off the deficit

amounting to JIR.tKHi to-murrxiw if you will agree to

give tne sixty pi-r n-nt of all collections taken at the

services at which you attack mv method*. I am In-

clined to Is-lieve that v.e shall Isith make money,
especially if it i» definitely iinderstiXHl that I will

I** in my pew regularly every Sunday morning while

you rub it in. It will draw crowds. That sort of

thing always docs.
Let un- know what you think of this by return,

and believe me always! ilcar Ur. Klnlnides.*

Your wayward sheep.

Sttjvs MoveybII.T.

AX HAW -loll

“ Well, Walter.” said the friend of the family, “I

“Ami are vou making a living'”
“ Yea. air- a first claw one. too."

“flood I What out ofT"
“ Mother.”

A CAUTIOUS MAIl)EX

“ Hrm*E I sat y<w. Hcmlerson,” said the fair maid-
en. " let me nslc you—when we lire married. are we

to have n motor-ear or n horse?”
“ What’* that got to do with it?” he demanded.
* Wiiy. I want to know wliethvr I am marrying

you for' wheel or whoa." replied the fair niahlen.

XAMIXO THE BABY

First I thought I'd call him Osar: hut my Uncle
Khenearr said that name was Imdly bisslooed—wasn't

-lulius tji-sar slain? Then I said. ” I’ll rail him
lloaier"; but my second rxiusin, Gotner. nnsw-ereil

:

“ M. iincr was a pau|s-r. anil he wrote his rhymes ia

vain.” Long I pandered. worried grimily, seeking

numes both nwcet and stahdv, something proud and
high and noble, such as aurient heroes bore. " I shall

call him Alexander
—

" hut an Innocent In-Htamler mut
ten-d, “ Aleck wha a tyrant, nntl he splashed around
in gore." And mv aunts said: " Only trust us. and
we’ll name him FhnrUw Augustus, which is princely

and becoming ami will cml this fisdisli fuss." Hut tny

Cmisin -lanes objected: ” Nothing else tail lie exjo-etixl.

if vou give him such a handle, but that bilks will

rail him IJiin." ” 1a-t us call the darling Reggie."

said my cheerful si*b-r Pigirv. “ which i* short for

Ilex or Roland or son tin r kingly name." Hut my
Unde George protested. '' Rarely." said he, “you but

jested: never yi-t did youth nanirtl Reggie srale tl*e

-inning height's of fame.” Tima it was for weoka
together, and I often wondered whether other parents

ever suffered a- I iliil ii|sm (lie lack. All my trades

am] iny ci«n»inn and my aunts gave tips by doanva.

m- I nnimsl the hills 1 John Henry, and for short we
mil him .lack.

’ Wait MAMfl,
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HARPER'S WEEKLY

Adam and tin* iniiwr had exchanged name*
and biographic* earlier in the day.

“ Sure I had. Hilt you’ll if you
want (o get marrM! I hail to havp my
own | TliU looked to In- gissl run I

a inoiith or hi\ week" ago- I mad* a lino

first pay on it. But alia run out on me
into n bad patch. all atreoka of slate."
“ Tlmt'ti bad,” aaid Adam.
By a rnrioua coincidence. he too lind

known tlir tender paw-ion. Only la-t No-
vember hadn't lie Riven the adored ob-

ject Ilia luenty-llvf-uMit tkrw-hlade knife,

ami n new goose-egg, nod a ftv»h Angora
rat akin? All, me! And tin* lady of hi*

heart bad been that pretty Angelika whom
Simon I’itcavago married juat before

I.ent

!

“ Will yrair old woman rai»e the devil
wlien you torn in a Inn one?" Adam in-

•|iiireil. with careful iletarlunent.
SniHiM was e\|>rii-d to ear yr*. Hut

Simon *aid. ” Xn. Only, with the rent

und tile strike and three of us to go on
eating. —her old woman and Angelika anil

me.— I either not to go olf from her and
wah it. or alie'a got to go in the silk-mill

and support me. Oh. Lord, why didn't I

keep ii *aWn!~
Adam elucked with bin tonga*' a Mill

note nf *vm|<ath>. " But nay, Simon, un
f«ir nnatibili', 1 wouldn’t aay a word aUnit
It if I wax you. If you was to do It. yon
wouldn't want folk* to Ml»|wvt vou had.”

“ Hell u.th folk"' I wouldn't* want hrr
to *>ii*|ieet I done It! See?"

Oddly nioiigh, Adam did see.

" And if I wa» to run away to a ilia-

tnnee and go *cn idlin' t*i get money for

her and me. I wouldn't let her know where
the money mm* from.”

'* Wherr’d ahe think you wna gone to.

til* whole time?"
'•That'* the rotten thing of It!" Simon

exclaimed bitterly. " For there i» aome
sport* marries a pretty girl, and in a
month or so off they nm. Anil it'a likely

out in Chicago or LVaver or oomelier’s.

they up an' marry another one, Sow.
me. I eomc from the otlirr coal-field laat

duly, and up here nobody know* me for

a decent fella; ami ihla February I got
marrieil to her. Well—wlmt'll ahe think,

when I don't explain nothin', only after

itark I ju»t "*sa*t

" She’ll think ahe dunnn what to think."

Adam suggested-
" So. kid. Some way. tliey don’t. They

nlaav" make out you've got tired of her.

ami you’re after another girl. That’* the
vrinim-n of it.’*

**(i«n.|il" "aid the driver feelingly.

"Shell think 1 didn't like her, any of

the time.”
"Tell her alie’a pretty, why don't voll?"

Kven in hi" w»irry. l'il*i»vagr luid u

short laugh for thia eounael from the lip*

" All the worse to tell her them thing*,

ami then akip oat ami Irate her. ain't it'"

Adam recognized the violent* circle of

thia logic. He aympathixcil with Simon.
Vet an intereating bright aouiethiug
gleaming in a puddle hy Hi* "tone-heap
d i -trailed him.
The unregenernte old Adam hud not in-

tended to mine down the shaft to-day at
all; hut to bn virtuoua double thin undid
|ieiHiiiiality now joined himself.

"Simon ain't looking, finale it!"

And the virtuous Adam acquired the
glittering object easily. Soon after, tie

took Ilia leave.
" Cindert keeper* prompted the old

Ada in.

The shiny thing* wen* on a string, acven
pieeea of bright brann or tin cut in an
oak leaf slinfr- ami Manqs-d " 17-4." They
v ere tlie miner’" ticket" which Simon Pit-
eavage bad had mud*' fur him at the rmii-

Iiiny'a blacksmith aliop the day be got
til* u'ork-plare ami Id* miner'" number,
u'ccka ago. Except for their luiuila'r.

they were identical with all the other
ticket* of that mine.
"Will I go latek with 'em?" tlie virtu

i«i« Vlnni asked, seeking advice. "I'm
kmdu tired. Ami if he ain't "ending out
no more cara now. what'a tlie uae of me?
Ile’» got plenty more."

" A ftp 'rm !" the exper Icn.-eil u irke.|

Adam instructed instantly. "/»• Vat.

Old lfo« PliMirFl *i>M» ear ain't gone
op. |fr nice cial. It won’t get docked.
Serve him right, loo. for getting ao *a*«y
to u per**in! And you’ll l»- doing a nice
thing liy Siinnn na*l Angdikl.”

"
I won't." *ald the good mule-driver,

turning and walking luiatil.v hark to the
ehanda-r.
Simon Pitcnvwge wna filling hi" last

tar furiously with the ls-sl of the |HH>r

• tuff that lay about in the wati'r on hia
floor, ("irking it in with the desperation
of a forlorn hiqie.

“Come with your mule in ten minute*
and I'll give yon the earl” he called to
the advancing lamp. " It just atiuek me
they couldn't dock me more’ll the dollar

even per earj and, with Guido gone. I’d

THE LONG TON
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juat aa well sent! it up and get the forty-

live rent" more to th«' good-
’’ There, now !" said the old Adum to the

tiresome rectitude of Ills double. " You
needn't to rut the miner's six at all.

i/l«l riling* then tiro ilira's ticlrtn and
let 1‘nti'tf .1 tolr the dorknge t"
"All right; I'll he here.”
The Imii walked hastily down the road

to hia waiting mill**. The ticket* were in

hi" |"M'kft ami a plan was in his liead,

lie wanted to try it — wanted to
very miieli. shimld la*! lie g*d tl*e

virtuous aheet-iraii in bis hand* amt
«'«ml hard at it. That 4! That stood
for PluUliek. The numeral M<s«l alone
oil a line by itself. Tliere was plenty of
room to the left of it. A» the first niim-
l"T on the line, it stood for the front car
of their eighth trip of cam. which would
go to th.- .locking !*••• in the breaker
I'ead in exactly tbc order whn-h Adam the
driver ib'iermiiml upon in the solitude of
the third vein.

With a deft motion. Adam Toleiika*
wrote “ 1“ " before the 4.

'• Who'll know?" he muttered, jerking
off flo ticket stamped 4. nml with a lot

nf Simon’s own string tying one of the
-* ven pilfered tallies in three figures to
the nail in tlie side of the ear. " Now I

go up u-ith Kitty iiiule an' get his. and
put this lieie I on it. and run Thirty-
one’s car in hrtwrvn for a bluff in ea*e
that there liov* is too well acquainted
with 174'* real. Say. it's too easy! And
Sam Turkns can't read."

Tim", bv the ilecrrra of Providence and
the irrepreaallile genius of Adam ToImi-
ka*. about three tons of tlie finest coal a
docking Ikixs need wish to si-e <ri> put to
the account of the niueli-dorkrd Simon
Piteavage. Angelika’s husUnd; and Pud-
dick the miser wa* penalized in due eciuroe
a dollar ami seven cents for sending up
a messy load of trash.

Ill

THE five-o'clock whistles blew Quitting
lime for Adam after a wonderful day.

He was tired, hut he grudged not one
effort of the long series, Kitty. Tommy,
and .hiker be took hark to the mule-barn,
with Sum's help. Then he joined tbc
croud of Inlxircr* and boys who waited
nt. the shaft in tbeir vein

—

ii time oi
talk and im-ditntion which might well
have been devoted to hi* "ins. but which
wa* in fa. t dedicated to what ma would
have ("Miked for *il |qier.

When he burnt into the kitehen. whang
imr down Stanley's empty itiiniei-eaii. hi"
hot tub of water uaa ready in tlm cur-
tained porner hehind tlie Move, nml a
smile replaced the gathering rload* of
anxiety on h»« mother'" fin-.

"Hello. kbl!" Stanley culb'd from the
middle room. "

I low’d yon make it?”

" How many rars’d you send out?"
"Thirty-eight. Say. somebody, pat

mv supfs-r mil where I can stiwll it!

Nine trips. I like them mules. Siiesli-

ully Kitty."
"flood workl Is your heels blis-

tered?"
" < dnnno." the youthful hero grunted,

"tripping himself to the waist and
plunging hold ami arm* into the grate
fill clean water. " Ma. get my clean
undershirt! And scrub off nm hark!
They told me to tell you. Stan, that tlirv
was glad vou was hnrted. for I was
twiert a* fast a driver as vou.”
" H«l» eats, ain't he atiii-k on himself"

moaned the prostrate elder, while the
butfilers laughed.

” Which is the meanest mule in mr
branch ’" Stanley demanded.

" Pnddlek
"

Tlien- wa* instant laughter frr-m the
roomful of mrn,

" Did hr elrnut vim a ear?"
"Tlie m-nky old devil always claim"

on a new driver ii ear or two uum-'n he
"i-nt out.” a boa filer said.

” l*m on to him." "poke Adam briellv.
"II* didn't get iiotiilng mi you?"
" (Josh! Vi "I teach your grnnnr to

Slick egg* ' '*

" Then that’s all right." agreed Stan
l*-v. with some relief. " 1 remembered
after you wn* gone that I hadn't pat you
wise to Puddick. It's lucky he didn’t
do van dirt to-day, vou not bring used
to the mines nt all. For tomorrow,
you’re on (*• him."
"I’m foxy gran jw. I ami" proclaimed

the modest infant. “Connie a drier
towel. Mimeliody. This fell in tlie soup.”

There were ten working-days left be-
fore 1‘alm Sunday : ami Adam's manhood
grew like u miraculous gourd till it over-
shadowed the family and hoarders. Xn
more did lie sulk; no more did lie lie

l'«l»r bug* to eat*, or steal hats and
balr ribbons from small fry and put them
in Packer's mastiff's kennel, or sportively
cut clothe* line" after dark. Instead ii-

(Continued on page 23)

hail hccomr, as fur as anybody could hear,

perfectly upright.
His one secret underground sin, though,

Adum bugged and enaseteil. So mature
wai* he now that lie could eveti keep the
sevn-t of it without wishing to whisper
it to Stanley. Time after time that Week
lie exchanged tickets no the (ars of

Simon Piteavage and miser Puddirk.
The ”4" ami "174" on hi* sheet-iron
bulletin juggled tbcmM-Ivca dizzily. Only
his thorough novitiate in deception could
liate traiii--l a twelve-vear-old brain for

such bookkeeping; hut always the
records tallied with each other nml the

metal oak-leaves mi the outlwamd <ars,

Not was any injustice done tlie miners'
laborers |>v hr* contrivance*. Twice la-

stole outright a I nolle. | ear front Pud-
dick. lint it was each time an extra car
for which I'uiiilirk would claim the load-

ing rharge himself. Generally. tluingh.

Hie bciy contented himself with the ex-

change of one or two ticket* a day to

the profit of Angelika’s husband.
"There’ll he n ilandy rumpus at the pay-

window." the Imiv ronri. It'd to Kitty mule
in the solitude of the gangway. " But
Pilddiek's kr.owoj to be a cheater. And.
'sides. Ilenry Kntle ain't going to tell tile

ollWe Stanlev’s I*— is broke und I was in

his job. 'f'nuar tlmm In the kind nf

things a office don't want to know.—Hid-
dap!”

However, the avarice of Puddick settled

all scores short of tlie pay-window, It

happened on the Inst day of mining.
Because of the general expectation

tlist tlie mine* would Im- cliwcd for

months, no man wanted Im sink precious
dollar- and cent* in a whole tin of pow-
der if his neighbor, overstocked, would
sell him two or three or ten rhargrs for
tlm immediate work, A well-<ler|*ed sys-

tem of exchanges and written slips of

ockn ./ledgment spread through the mine.
Stingy Puddick. who had no woman or

child dependent on him. was, of course,

keener than any oilier to be rid of his

last ounce of giant powder, his last cap
and fuse. Few cainc to him to buy, so

unpopular wa* lie; and whenever lie had
blown down enough coal to keep bis

laborer busy without him. the miner
undertook regular peddling trips through
the veins.
” N'aw, you don’t, neither, ride on iny

eur-bumpers!" vociferated Adam, tlm
driver, miUHiund to the l«Momotive
station with four liauled ears. “ I>arst

he. Turkas? These three good mules is

wore down to four ear* now. 'stead of

live or six. Tliey ain't a-goin’ to bust
their*e|ve* haulin’ no dirty earrum of a

ini»*-r! (let ikIT there!”
” X right." ugrevd Kam. the runner.

” Wo don't ride no more Miraelves. S*i

you can’t."

The luuUw wen- goiiqc at a walk on a
slight up grade. There was no air-door
here for some diotoiKr. and Kadi Tur
kns, walking at the right aide of the
track beside Kitty, the lead-mule, took
time to hern! down, stand on one foot,

nml examine the other shoe, which was
hurting him.

Old man Puddick was at the right side
too. well behind tho creeping train.
Adam, in the dlteh at the left, saw him
dash forward. With a powder-tin under
one arm, the miner sprang upon the third
car and oat on it* edge, balancing. He
yelled derision.

"Get off!’’ Adam shrilled, exasperated.
" Nor don’t you rail me that, neither,
you old penny-coupon-savcr! Or you’ll
hear some the bad word* / know!""

GUI man Puddick, the silent, the mirth-
less, yelped in glee.

Snm Turkas hKike*] up from his shoe,
•ilddenlv understanding. Once before the
thing had happened- He remembered
that the miser had came In to-day with a
lM-w*pN|*-rcd bundle. Old man' Puddick
bad entered upon a solitary, economical,
treaties*, but thorough spree, up in his
nun cliam her.

" Leave him 1 m-. kid. lie’s mi drunk,
we’d

"

Tlie mules had gone along a few ste|is.

Puddick came here within reach, aioi

swung a fiirh>u* kick. It took Kam in

the throat. He dropped, with a splash,
into the middle.

Adam TVdenkas saw. In the dark his
long mule whip eraeked. “Take that!"

“ Ynaw—«w!" wailed the drunken man
at the bite of the terrible wire stingers
in the oiled thongs. ** HI- ”

" You won’t I” gasped Adam. "It’s
my train, and I got the say. ami— Whuu.
Kitty’ Whoa!" For the passenger Itad

toppled over IMickward on a well packed
car of coal, losing his noise; and at tlie

whole (muled crack of the whip the three
mule* had hegun to run away. " Hold on
to tlie ear. gran 'pup! WHoa, Kitty!
Whoa, you Tommy I"
“ If you spill #2.80 worth of powder,

you got to pay for it, remember

Zl

Good
For Both

Parents frequently deny
children the table beverage
they drink themselves, be-

cause "coffee and tea aren’t

good for the little folks."

It'* different with

Instant
Postum

This new food-drink, made
entirely from wheat and the
juice of sugar-cane, is genu-
ine nourishment, and has fine

color and aroma.

It tastes much like high-
grade Javas, but is absolutely
free from caffeine the drug
in coffee and teal or any
other harmful ingredient.

Instant Postum is regular

Postum so processed that a
level tcaspoonful in an or-

dinary cup of hot water dis-

solves instantly and makes it

right for most persons.

A big cup requires more,
and some people who like

strong things put in a heaping
spoonful and temper it with
a large quantity of cream.

Experiment until you know
the amount that pleases your
palate and have it served that
way in the future.

For a summer "cooler"
add cracked ice. sugar and
a little lemon juice.

Instant Postum is sold by
grocers. 45 to 50 cup tins.

50c- Larger tins (90 to 100
cupsl, 50c.

Regular Postum (must be
boiled 1 5 to 20 minutes) large

package—about 50 cups- 25c.

"There’s a Reason”
for

POSTUM
Sold by grocer*



THE SECRET CENTER OF OUR GOVERNMENT
her* have calculated that ta allow wen a minute’s debate
t4> each member on all of Ikw hill* would require, for

the duration of a «n«V C-tingraw, nearly seventy instead

of two years of life. Selection and preference among
the measure* in absolutely rmrfitial.

To moke this selection our system impose* no definite

or Dart icubr responsibility upon any oor. W« leave thin

body of more thun fire hundred men entirely alone,

without fixing upon any one the duty of seeing tliat

pertain rlawo-s of bill* of national importance must lx-

cutnadered find, and without ipving any one the udeuuaU-
power to preform that duty. Other nntxMi*, a* I have
just said, regard the fulfilment uf tluit duty at* f uJtinpc

normally upon the executive. So do we also in our
private blMnrai. In our areal rnrjmratiim*. mime of

wltii-h now fur exceed our hugest States in amount of
revenue* and disbursement*, n-e act upon tlx- principle
<>f executive leadership. We never <ln-ain of excluding
the president of one of our great corporal *on» from the
room «vf hi* board u# directum. On the contrary, we
believe there that the man who in to lx* reejionxibh- for

currying regulations into effect is the heal mun to lend

in the work of framing them.

The President it the People's Protector

MOW, if we bad l»s-n living in u country where then*
1 '* wan no executive responsibility to the people created
by the fundamental law, we should probably have evolved
such an executive out of Congress. a* ban been done in

flrent Britain out of I’arluunrnt. In the csmiiwc of time
ibt- k-udiTH of Comnena would, of necewity, have assumed
tbe functions of administration a* well ns that of leader-

ship in legr-htiinn, and tin- very exercise of such national

dutica would have dcveki|ied them into national instead

of hx*al leaders. The t radii sin of local rx-wdeme in the
nix* of such leaders would, by force of iWYXxsitv, have
bnti lirtisbisl nsxlc here, as it has been in England. But
such mi evolution in Anx-rx-» is impossihU-. Our con-
stitution provides ti* with an executive upon whom these

ndininief rulive dutsw are irrovm-ubly devolved, and ill

the growth of a century** political trailitions, instead of

litis executive beouniing atrophied or weakened in his

(Micition, h*» hnlil u|mmi the people has become steadily

st conger. ‘Hi*- fear of our exiTUtives, which was |tn-Y-

nh-nt it century ago and waa frequently voiced by Mr.
Jefferson, and wltu-h doubtless result is I a* a reaction

from the then recent tyrannies of moMKhiml govern-
nx-nt in ni'ighiinnng emuitnr*, ha* now limi Kiu-i-crtled

by an entirely iliffi-n «n fre-ling. Instead of Imdiing upon
him as a (sunsibk- tyrant, ns Mr. Jefferson dsl, we min-

ks ik to our PteMdent and our Covernor to protect the
individual citiarti against oppression from tlx* huge
eombtaatiooa of |nriva<>- budix-* that have grown up
recently turning 11*. He lias liecome, more elearlv than
ever lx-forv, the direct representative of the pulilir at

large, tlx- active rxerruc of whi«s- jxiwer is tioxle ei in-

stantly more Dcramury by the increasing complexities

of ramlem industrial fife. So we may well pul out of
our head as viaxiunrv any ponsible evolution that woukl
tend to display- from oor corn it ut inn our modern
elective executive and to replace him by some leader

of Congress
It being thus impnwuhlr, on five one hiuxl, to develop

mi executive in Congn-tti. aud, on ti* other hand, we
having etttltbornly kept our present executive out of
Congress. what hits been the result? \\ but mrtbixl have
we developed for iterformiog this vital duty of sifting

and sorting <Hir attempts at legislation and bringing order
out of chaos? We have produced a system of com-
mitter government under which a part of this selective

jtrocvw* u ostensibly done by certain standing com-
mittee* of the House nod Senate.

Tbi- first eharacteristK- uf this development that we
notice »» that trenx-ndons powers are exercised in secret,

ami by men who, neither as committeemen nor ns eon-

iirowiH'ii, ore res|«msilde to tlx- country at large You
an- so familiar with some nf tbe inevitable results of such
a system that it is not necewwry to dwell upon them. We
have allwm eases of bills recommend'd by tlx- executive,

icmnuneaded bv the platform of tlx- iwrty in power,
carnr-stly desired by the people of the country at large,

ami yet wliii-b wire "tiff'd or distorted in cummittcc.
Again, when mnu- joker has iijqiearcd in a bill which
possibly 'Mitnplrtely tbwarlid iIm purine*-, t lu-re has been
no way to find out who is n-snonsihle for tlx- joker or
how to punish lum if we could fuxl out. Such a method
of sren.-t an-1 irresponsible power is violative uf tlx- very
first principles of modern democracy ns we txiw under-
stand it. As compared with the leadership of the execu-
tive obtaining in othrr nutwms, it substitutes a truly
"invisible government " for tlx- reauoflsiblUty of on officer

working under the scrutiny of the fullest publicity, bear-

ing tlx- mandate uf the whole people anil directly rvsfsin-

Rthle to them.
In the next plan-, this system of committee govern-

went ha* not been efficient in tierforming its duly of

supervising kwislut ion, but, on tbe contrary, has been
extremely incnicieut. Nowhere has this Item so clearly

slxiwn a* in the ease of our fiscal legislation: the one
riant nf k-gi-Jat ion in which, almvc all others, efficiency

and businesslike nw-thods shouhl prevail. l«et me run
i>w briefly some of the most glaring itisduiero of this

inefficx-ix-y,

HV Art the Only Civilized Nation Where the

liudgti is Unknown
r'AL’IhS is the one country among civiliced nations to

winch, as yet, such a thing as a budget is unknown.
Practically every other nation, certainly every other
first-class nation, has developed a system by which its

expenditure* are coordinated to its revenues W« have
none. In substance, a biulgef. ie a program presented bv
tbe executive to tlw legislature, indientir.g how much
money will be needed f<ir the expenaea of governinent
during the coming year, and, if nere-xnry, suggesting how
tbe requisite iurotnt- shall b«- raixd. f>nly the fact that
we are a young nation with bound ii-*x iwaoureea, and that
«sjr rcvrauM have bom merxwsing in spile >! us, has
saved us from coming to grief from such lack of foresight

(Continued from potte IS)

In Congrew the fund ion uf providing revenues, and the
function of making ap|iropri.-trii>n* for expenditures, are

divided between entirely different eoinmiltees. Even
the function of making ajiproj*tarions i* again suh-
divxbxl aiming many commit ti-es and nuly-cocnmittcca,

wtnrh make no effective effort at coCrdiiutioo. For
exaiD|»h-, the duty of making appropriations for the War
Department alone is divided fs twix-n no fewer than
*tx committees and sub-eommil tees of the Iloune of
Ib-prws-ntatives alone: and Inst winter, when, on my
own rospoardhilit y. I pn-|mnxl a rough tentative budget
for the use of these committees and prcvcntt-d it to w-veral

of them. 1 was lokl tliat it was tlir lirst tinx- tluit llx-.v

different committees hail hail brought to their attention
the items of appropriatxai which were under simultaneous
eon-iideratum by tbe others. Many of these items over-
lap(xxl. For instance, appropriation* for firld-artillery

atiununilxm were being rnixle by two entirely dialmet
committees. Tlx- same was true as to barracks in the
I'nited States and Imrrarks in Hawaii; emplacements far

gun* in the Canal Zone and emplacements in the i'liilii*-

pine Island*; at otic and tin- same post, one eommitti-e
wns budding the barracks ami another the bimpital; and
similar eonfixaon existed in many items. The result of
such n lack uf system is inevitable f 'ongn-ss is nl the
merry of any individual ««• private- interest tliat can get
Iwftire iu»v of t lx-*c 'siminit tres aixl on iui rx parti hearing
iinpri-w* them with the thsurnbiliiy of an appropriation.
.V» a 'sinse'iiM-ixx-, tlx- vtun total of our national apjiro-

priatinri* is uxMiiling higlx-r and higlx-r. and none are
so frank in acknowledge their utter helph-w-newi in kee|>

than down ns the cluurnx-n tif the congressional catn-
mitux-x thftnsdvw. Tlx- ordmaiy eoiin*- of all appro-
priation bill is rti regular that it lias Ixx-onx- axiomatic.
11 Is lirst re|sxfr»| by the Aiqiixqiriation Committee <if

the House. On the floor of the Houmt-, lulditions ore
Usually iiiixh- to it which ruse its total. It ibm goes to
the Kmalr, i> ri-|Niri<s| by the Appropriatxin Commit liar

of tliat ImhJv at a souu-what birgcr hgure than when it

liax-ed tlw- I louse. On the floor of tlx- Senate it is again
swHIrd. U then goes to eonfermei-. and etix-rges from
the ( \infen-nee ( nniRiiticc much iwan-r the mflatisl
senatorial mxe than even its sir as finally jxwxeii by the
IImix- of Rqmwiilatiw.

Congress Almost Invariably Yields to the Semite

K
t IR rigid here we find one of tbe most amaxmg feut ores
uf our lack uf caamijau) system. Our fathers «m-

lemplatid that tlx? House 'd Hefimw-titatives siiould bold
tbe nurse nf the nation. Their constitution made it

uuindatorv tliat revenue bills should originate with thut
Is sly. 1'iuler the influence of our kswe practice and lack
uf leadership, the Senate, Ix-ing the smaller body and
being governed by Iraiwr rules than the House, him
virtually usurjml control of fiscal legislation Time
after tune we have seen the Senate and House with horn*
locked upon some item of ap|ir<qiriatii>n which the Senate
demands, which the House refuse*—item* which House
leader* have gone so far as to denounce as "legislative

blackinail": ami yet, the result i* almost invariably the
Minx-: the House yield" and tbe Senate lias its wav.

In August, 1912, Congrats was kept in wwHir.n for
several days after tbe dale fixed for adjournment beeausi-

tbe Senate wns engngetl in the pleasing proceaa of at-
tempting to force down tlx- thruut of tbi- House wane
venerable rhum* of e«-rtnin Stale* for sefricM alleged to
have Isn-n reixlercd to the I'nited Slatiy government
more than a hundred years ago.
Such legislative met ho<Is simply invite denmixl* for

improper favor*. The secrecy of the commit ter- room
plays directly into the hamls of the lolibyist. nix I the cor-
jxirate seeker for favor, while tlw- lack of tienKinal rr»

s{HJiisihility make* it impossible for the ixxiple to punudi
any one politically for the results of the system.

rhe evil effects of tbcw nx-thuds are not confined to
tbe relations of tlx- two Houma to carh other. While
our Federal Constitution does not expressly provide for
detailed executive eod|M-rat ion during the procw of law-
making, it i" nrnst explicit in its proi-mous for executive
•Tincurmice thereafter, and the veto i* one of the iixwt
inqxirtant powers that it ixxifrrs Ujhwi the IVi-xident.
The Ilast two years have wjtnetxed n t*-ri<w uf atteuqits
on the part « Congress to curtail this power and to
force tlx- l*Te*idiiit to OOCOfM lueasun-s id legislatMin

which hr w<mki otherwise veto, by engrafting them upon
important appropriation bills. These attempts have
•»vii great Iv aided by the methods of tbe committee
mum. Tin- irtiola pmaBUota iOustratss so strikingly
tlx.- evils of committee governmcrit, and ronstituUs such
a reversal of onkrly and effective lawmaking us it is

rurri'-d on by othrr count rics, and an tlw- franw-m of our
constitution intended it, that it may lx- worth while to
give the details of one of those attempts.

Flic Army Appropriation Bill of 1912, aa paan-d by
tbe SnaU-, liaving materially diffeml from the hill ns
fMKu-d by tlx- House of Reprew-ntatives. it was referral
to a Conference Cammittix- of the two Housrw. This
was camposnl of six members; three from each body,
.ka usual with such commit te«*. it met in secret and ita

members wen- pletlgixl txil to divulge its deliherutinns.
When the lull enx-rged and was Npwted to tbe Houses,
it contained two entirely new provision* that had never
been before either House. One of tlx-m limited the
power uf the l*mqi)mi in choosing his chief uf staff for
the army, and the other curtailed the power nf the
Secretary of War in dealing with tlx- army poet question,
by referring it lu s spe-nol Ixiar-I named in the hill. Both
were thus limitations of executive power imposed upon
the executive by (Vingira* They came to the executive
like a blow in tbe dark. He was faced with the alterna-
tive of either accepting them or, by vetoing the wbule
bill, uf Leaving the army without pay.
Not only had tlw President, under our system, been

allowed nn voice, as would have been bis right in other
countries, to frame and introduce this appropriation bill,

but it was now being made the vehicle fur a curtailment
of lus constitutional power The Secretary of War.
wliw department was vitally affected, hud no right to
Utter a word 4hi th«> floor of either House to explain its

effect upon his administration- The only thing left for

(f 'untimud oh jmujt So)

him to do—and it well illustrates the lack of all no-

operative machinery Ix-twren the two bratirhci* of gov-
ernment -was to fximiw a room in the ('upitol from a

friendly senator, and there to intemew pnvntelv such

senators os should can- to discum tlx- matter with him.
In spite of hi* efforts, the bill passed ami ihe President
was forced to rasirt to his veto.

A Three Months' Delay in the. Army
;lppropriation Bill

I
F our legislative machinery had provided itu-aiw for

executive cooperation in open debate, I am convinced
that such a situation wnuld never have occurred. That
there was no Wills gfUSlI nujifiurt bdM this attack mi
tlic executive was shown by the fact that no attempt was
made to override the veto and tbe new appropriut ion

bill contained none of the objectionable failure* But
it cost nearly three months’ ih-lay. and during tliat t inu-

tile array and its vast intercuts w:
«-n- left to the merry of

temporary expedients for support.
1 1wiieve tliat by far the greatest port of the inefficiency

and attendant iwruptxxn from which we arc suffering in

our feih-ral and our .Stall- govenunents to-day can Is-

directly tract*! to that venerable Ix-rcuy which keep* the
influence of our i-xeculivi-* out of ixir half* of t 'ongn-m
and atwetnbbes. That it ie n beraiy has been long
atul abundantly proved. Thnt M<mte*quiru, who an-

noiuiixsl it, utterly inammceiral the British constitution,

irf which he was writing, ha* hem amidv ilemonstratt'l

by many writers, particularly by the brilliant studies of

Prufi-ttor Fin* I Tlic theory upon which it is bused has
been completely abandoned, not only in the government
of which NlonUwqtui-u wrote, but in nil other honit* of

effective purliiunmtury institutions. It lingers on hire

hi the I'nited .States, the fount of must uf uur troubles,

yet cherished a* if it were a veritable ark of tbe covenant.
Tlic harm that it i* doing here is iM-roniiug constantly

more acute Tbi* h-gislaiive probh-ms of to-day are
IxsMMning rapwllv more i-onipli-x With the nnslern
inventions of to-day, which dominate our traiis|x>rtation,

ixir nMniniiinicatiiMi, indeed our dailv lives, with the

growl h anil consolidation of OUTMm M biisitn—,
with the tronicndnii* inrmon- firofiorl innately of citv

dwi'llers, with that devclo|Miiet]t into what we call

roflrrtivism. the depradeix*- of the jieoplc upon govern-
ment ami the nerraslty of more exjirrt and more tuteUi-

ent government is becoming more itressing every day.
Tie acute rrisea of mmlern life tin* steadily rmikutg

ineffii-ient government nxiro mtolcrabk-. An inefficient

system will have it." unworkability shown mure pitilessly

inxli-r Bodern nuxlitiun" than bontufon Tbe inobilit v

of Congrrsx, even with luogrr srwKNMts anil extra session',

to get through its wuri t« becoming more evident with
each year. Very much of tlx- mngrxlion of its husinc**,

wluch is so complained of tostay. ixmxw sunply front thw-

fart thtit utxb-r n'cslern iiuxlitions a system without
Iriulenthip is lieeoming daily more ini|Mniiuhlc.

A Measure that Would Destroy the Political

Poorer of the President

MOREOVER, Mmeof tbcagem-iro that um*l to lubricate
*"l it* whfria ciui no longer he counted on for that pur*

(

Kmc. It is an axiom of const it uliunaJ history tliat where

,

or any reason, coordinate action of the various branches of
governnx-nt is miwlr difficult or ubtxinnal, tboar hranehi-"
will be made to work ooflrdinateiy by violnm- or ror-

ruption. In the I'nited htafes, in tlw past, tlx- in-

tl lienee of tlx- patronage of tlx- executive has taken the

place of legitimate influence in the legislature in order
to mnkr both branehew of tlx- govcrntnenl work together
Not only ha* the IVtwideiii usnl his |intmrmgi* directly
to grt through legislation for which hr was responsible,

but to an even gn-atcr extent federal patronage Ita.* been
used to cement tijrcthrr national pony machines which
inn t rolli*i both the executive and ( ongrext. \\ c nrr now
reaching tlx- end id that regime. The extensions of the
civil awiee an- steadily nxlucuig tbe limits of fi-der.il

liHtronagi- Twice during his term President Taft urged
tYuigresa to plix*- upon the clasKifinl civil srrvicr sub-

statit tally all of the jux-Mtli-ni ml office* Sudi a meaaun-
would at one blow destroy most of tlx- enormous jiolitical

power uf the President . 'I believe it woukl Is- one uf tlie

greauwt blinungs that could come to gixsl admin i*trat ioa

in this country. But, at the aume tunc, iuilei» (Uf
influence were rcphu-«i by other means, it would leave

our lawmaking machinery even mon- unworkable than

it is at present. If the Preriilent is to be shorn of bis

|x»wcr to get through hi* measure* by [Mitronage, tie

must be given tbe |*iwer to grt them through by other
more proper means.

1 thuik tbe fon-gomg marks the outline of our problem
We have deprived the pmowi of lawmaking of it* his-

tnneul and natural leader, the executive, exerciriag his

functions in tlx- rapacity uf uja-n didmU- are I interrogv
tkm. In hi* place has mme I he secrecy of the committee
room. We have eliminated tbe oflin-r who is the repre-

sentative of the whole people and who i" rewfmiMhb- to

them tuid who |triqs>-»* k-gvdaliun from their vicwjMiint

There ha* been left only a body reproamting on nggn'ga-
Iton i«f districts; a body with whom the ui teres* of the

kxality w sure, in tlx- king ran, to outweigh the interest

of the nation; a body that ran not readily or normally
involve tuitional leadcra both because of the Iunitatmo
under whx h its nx-tiibers arc selertod and because the

administrative fund ions of tbe nation are constitutionally

placed in other bands We have eliminated the initiative

of the OXOCUthro, based on his experience w;itb the re-

quirement* of national administration, and in its place

we have obtained a selective process based unon the
mutual bargaining between districts, which wc know as

log-rolling and t lie pork barrel. As a total result we ha ve

a situation which tempts the legislature to blame thc

executive for failure to enforce the laws, and which in

turn tempt* the executive to blame the legislature for

improperly framing the laws—a deadlock which, in the

fare of the constantly growing need for mare uitclligwit

governinent. is lieeonung daily more impossible.

Tlx- solution of the problem is hampered not only

by the persistence of a stubborn tradition, but by the
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THE LONG TON
(Continued from page 21)

" Nobody won't p*y you * dollar for

it. Tight-wad I” Adtin trotted along
altar Iiih trnm bn fast as hi* tired fret

would curry bim over the coarae ballast.
*'

I'll tall 'em <m you, reel Sam had a
|>u id -up union button, hr bad. And for

(flat there dirty kirk we'll make you put
lip nometlilng, too. Iwfore you get out of

this shaft to-night!"
“ l’n ion I 1 never give ’em a rent yet!

Never have. Never will. Never!"
" You will now!” puffed Adam Tolen-

kan. " Tlwre's noon an* the whole after-
noon yet, and wait till I tell

“

Mere a miglitr spirit did not sustain
Ailn in over an Irregularity ill tile road.
Il>- atumhli'd, tripped on hia own inulr-

whip, and fell flat. Ilia cup and lamp
went into tlx- ditch, and a lump of some-
thing humped hia fare cruelly.

After a hulf-atuniu'd breath or two,
though, be wan able to light a niatcb
from hia coat packet, Crimson trickle*
down Ida shirt wen* more in evidence
than hia mine lump and rap. However,
in* presently bad tbr light going again,
lie Hat lark Upon Ilia liecls.

“ None-bleed!'’ he an i.l proudly. "Cosh!
i won't do a thing to ruililiek, will IT
(»h, my. no! Nay. who d-a-* lw think i-*

ill lining trips on tbi* road, hint or tne!
Well, hr ain't fell off yet. not if he baa
any deternating caps in hia pockets!
Kitty mule must la- up to the door.
That’ll atop Sir mini In’ awuy till I eocne
open it for her."

Slmken and gory, lent quite hiraaelf.
A • In in hurried after Ilia train.

Ahead the tlirei- mules atood. punt-
ing, anil a heavy t ini Ik- rnl dcair burn,

I

t!ir passage. Kitty jerked ber trace-
rliain* irii|i«tiently. an-l nipped at tile

Im>v b» he klip|a-d by the drunken n.ine-r

and pot to her head.
“ \ ou old fool!" hr growled to her In

i<ass» profunda. “ Wlia* j’ you wrunt to
run your lega off for him yellin’, hey*
Hr ain’t your twaa. You an' me got
work enough to do yet to-day to finish
ii* ii» a walk. Ain’t you wise (o thatT"
lie unlatrbrd the door und put his slight
wight upon it agninat the pressure of
the ventilating fans. " Heave on it,

Kitty mule! Push! Easy. There, now!”
Tlie hraat had the trick perfeetlv. The

diair swung flat hark against the wull
anil la Innred there. The three mules
and four <wr» went through.
“Whoa. Kitty!"
Hut Kitty, for some reason of her own.

never did atop when she went through
til la door. Then* was one more door
forty live feet further on. hilt lighter
thun this. Beyond w»« nothing more up
to the undrigroillid railroad yunl where
the lokie made lip it* loaded ' trains and
slnmted empties nliont on switelies. Mule
wisdom. evidently, In-ld forty-live feet of
gangway with two doorw to la* poor engi
ini-ring.

’• Whoa ! Whoa f .Inn* the same, it

shows Stan ain't so terrible aure to shut
that |«rtic'lar doorl lliff you whoa!"
“ (iiddnp, giditap. giddap!" howled

Puddick gleefully.
A mine mule has neither reins nor hit;

of driving, in the open-air sense. there
is none. Kitty pricked her long ear* lou-k-

«ard from ber leather bonnet and lis-

tened civilly to tlie boy: but all tile time
"he was striding away 'from him. Tommy
|-i***d him. then Joker, then the first car.
Ami just up ahead the other door was to
be opened.
Why not leave thin open behind the

trip! It waa ho hard to move! And.
coming lack. Adam would have to wait
till Sam 'lurkus or aom» man came along
to open it. The lead-mule waa trained
to push, but to pull inward a door was
beyond her accomplishments.

••nosh!” spoke Adam, chipping a hand
to l-l* face. " Started my nunc again!
There's a light Isdiind. cornin' after ua,
to*.. Why cwn't that man shut it. if it’s

gotta get latched? Why couldn't I leave
it for him! HevT"
The last two cars rolled by the driver

as he hesitated. He was spent and small
and aliakr, and the door was mn>«ivc.
Couldn't lie leave it open. Just one door,
just once?

'• He's real near us." continued Adam,
watching the advancing light. " I wisht
'twas Sam. But Nam won’t walk as fast
as that no more to-day. It could lie

Wales, or Bottles White, or Simon, may-
be. I wisht 'twa* Simon. He’d tend doiir
a few minutes till I got hack. Still.
Stanley said men got killed from us leav-n got kil

l open; so 1 ”
" Ya-ah ! I can Mow

union by Mowin'
the whole

in’ up this mine! And
money by it. Who says I can't?"

Adam wheeled. He saw. by __
mlser’H own light, that Pnddwk had
opened the |n.wdcr- tin tucked under bis
left arm. Flo sat wubMing on the sharp
*dge of a cur, lamp-weighted cap in hand,
trying to fit the blazing lamp into the
eleven- inch eirde of the open keg.

*' You fool, stop it!" shrilled Adam T»-
U-nkas. " You’ll burn the hide off Kitty,
my mule! Damn your eyes I”

“ Cry-baby I" At eaeti wavering flnar-
“*• "" lamp iwme closer to the ‘

—

in't the size to ‘stop me.
m together won't ‘

If I minted in on him
thought the hoy. in oim- clear instant's
visioii as he measured tlie eight yards be-

tween them,—“ I'm Just tall 'nnugh,—he'd
grab mine instead. Or maybe 'twould fall
in Hie powder itself!" He gasped. "My,
hut he’s terrible close to the team! He'll

kill 'em. sure. I can't atop him!"
Berea! Adam, substitute driver-hoy.

wilb possessed of a mortal desire to mil
farther away from that |Kiwder-tiii. With
the wind at bis baefc. lie made two ate|s*

towurd tbs blessedly open door, when
down the mad th* 1>< >li) •[ ng light gave
tongue in greeting.

“ Hey. khl! Hey, Adam! That vour-
self!"

"lt'» SiiiNiu! Bun—rani Fire!—Oh.
why can't I make n noise? 1 gut no
voice.-—My fiwl. she'll take Simon tool
I can't make bim bear.—Simon!—d'm
a-wbis|ierin'. What'll I do? You always
got to look out for the married men. 'in

a danger."
For a choking instant. Adam was back

in tlie cool, deep water of the swimming-
hole of iast summer, the white arm of
Simon, the swimmer, shunting mil of the
smother to nnatch him by tlie chin an bis
lant glance of daylight failed.
"‘More good miners have hern killed

with kids having doom open— ’ Stanley
said so. Says be. 'What lire the door's
for?' And aays I, ’To get shut.’ Sure
I will. Simon's a nice fella.*’

The fractional horsepower and the
eighty pounds of Adam's manhood caught
the edge of tlie heavy limbered door

—

tugged, lifted, moved it an inch—six
inches, His nose bled, bis ears drummed.
It was so badly hung, that door!

But all at once it mure free. The air
took It. He lost Ilia hold on tlie edge and
fell stumbling, overbalanced by the im-
petus he gave. The plank slipped from
him altogether—nearly cloned the gang-
*»>'• Then emphatically it hanged onee.
and the rushing of tin* air stilled.

“ That’ll fix Simon. He Won't get th~
fons-. 1 wisht I'd had the sense rneself
to get the other side!”

But- to make the best of the situation
as it stood, the driver rolled hastilv into
the water of the ditch, jerked up bis
enat collar over the nape of hia neck,
crossed hia woolen-elail arms over tlie
lack of his head to take falling atones anil
fire, covered hi« hands as well aa might
hr in water, and waited. It in the pit
man's way of meeting gas explosion*,
when one lias a second's warning of the
trouble.

Then, with an intolerable light, and
Home noise, and a crazy iolt, Miner Pud-
dirk'n efforts crowned’ thi-maelves. For
the first time in years, he wasted some
thing that was worth good money.

"I won’t go borne in It I* Adam Tolen
kas vowed, as the cap- came to lUvIight
and he saw the ambulance backed up
ready to the shaft. "You must think
I'm a Ubv I When they took our Stanley
home with bis leg busted, how do you
s'poee mi felt? Ocahl"

" Taln’t for you.’’ Simon Piteavagc
told him. " Puddick. He's liumt. It’s
hi* finish. He didn’t have so terrible

•h powder in tlie keg. and what be had

" Hem's my tram!” donan.led Adam,
the torturer of cat*.
" They have to shoot one. I hi iere. But

the gray an-l the lead-mule was ohl hands,
and ducked, and they ain't much
scorched. (Jueer. how they figure out
*"!»*™r** t,K' riX1^ < *,r niines!"

Tliev walked off the cage, they two and
others, Simon supporting the boy hy an
arm. Adam was dizzy and sleki'nh. from
the powder-smoke or from nooe-Meeil.

" I like that there Kitty," he managed
to say: an-| ant gravely down upon a cun
venient box In tlie dazzling sunshine of
the colliery yard.

“ Here's some tea." offered the rescuing
Simon, unscrewing the eap from his own
dinner-can. " Drink It, You ain’t had
your dinner yet. I don’t suppose. It’s
half past one.”
Adam's dignity was saved from a faint-

ing-spell. Presently, with Simon's hand
In his arm-pit, lie mnnaged to stump
croc* the yard and down the road. Am!
never once did Simon or any one they

tattle.,*,
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Tires
made of Vitalized Rubber

are built with extra air-room
It’s the extra air-room

that does the work. The
more air-room in your
tires means more resili-

ency, and a greater ability

of the tire to absorb the

shock of the road, insuring

more comfort for you and
your passengers—more ser-

vice from your tires.

This more air-room
tire does the work easily

and will not strain under road usage. The extra
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of the tread or weakening the side walls.
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met entitle him “kid." It wa» now
' young fella."

“ I’d like to ask you one question."
Kiinon hc-gnn. after they bad gone a long
nay. “ I veiled out for you to wait for
me. and you didn't answer hack."
" There goes me nose again!" gnmti-il

Adam, limping haughtily around the
corner into hi* own street.

M Did you know it wa« me? 1 area you
shut, the door.”
"That old sucker kicked Sam over tiark-

wards. Swatted him right on the giz-

zard."
“ Did you know it wns me? Ami you

saw you couldn't get through youraelf
and still sltove it home? Sav!"

If anvlasly hilt Ilia idol Nimou had
asked, Adam would have felt thin kind of
thing an unpardonable indecency, a viola-

tion of the M-i-nilv male reserve*. Even
fur Simon lie felt a little ashamed.
"Old akinllint won't care this time

whether he make* a big pay or licit I

Serve him riuht. too. riskin' to kill fnlk«,

and parkin’ whisky to Ills room. No per-

saii Hint drinkn on tlie job ain’t fit to
work in the- milieu."
Simon laughed—oddly, lightly, ten-

derly. lie was nut vorv many year, pa»t
being a hoy himself. No more was said
until tliev reached tin* gate.

" Oilin' back inside!"
“ No. not to-day. I'm guing home now

to tell my girl something.
The Mern-t of the juggled metal tickets

was large in Adam* mind; but a dawn-
ing insight acquainted him that Simon
I'itcarage had neither cial nor pay-slipc
in question now. It had nothing ’to do
with business. the yam Uie bridegroom
was going home to tall pretty Angelika.

Sentimental, purely! Adam looked down
at the mud path, and kicked a picket
with hi* mlne-sliur. and knew that a hor-
rible red girlv liluHh wa* creeping up his
even, you and me. young fella. I Know
neck under the mask of coal-dirt.

“ I gue** we're iHinsMlrrahlr more'n
what you done—that there door. You
ain't more'n eighty pound. I’m milch
• •liligi.l to you. Shake!" lie extended a
big. determined right palm.
Adam completed thi- **lute shame-

facedly. The matter of the ticket* wh»
an altruistic sin. Yet a ain it was. in

hia otherwise stainless record a* a mine-
worker. He felt that it wu* rattier
womanish and shabby to accept tbi* man

himself was tlie destined benefii-iary, a
clean breast was nut of the question.

’

" I—like workiu* in tlie mine*." lie

faltered.

“Sure you do!"
“ And T ain't—ug'in' killin' folksc*.

nuther!" mumbled Adam defiantly. "If
’twa a my arbool- teacher. now. or tan of
ber. that Puddick hollered he was gain’
to blow up. why.—I'd— I'd—(lush! Von
Kri I'tl htlu Aim.'”
"Oh. no. spoke tin- friend, with serpent

wisdom under hin mutter id-fsi-t manner,
"vim wouldn't. Melilie you don't like
her. But you’d rememlH>r tin* |Ks»r

wounin wa« only working at ln-r job.
Mine u* a docking Is.-a or them disagree-
able traites. You oughta just taki- the
-l-H-ksgi- tlie best you can. Ain't that so?
Everybody hu* to take it."

" Not always!" Adam gloated, dashing
for the lion »e. Jest he- May (chi much.
“Docked! So, sirce! Not always!"

For Liquor and Drug Users

.. wientific treatment which had cured half a
million in the past thirty-three years, mid the ooe
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Keoley Institute* only. Fur.Iull particulars writ*
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for years on day workers are now using them on piece

workers. They are not only saving money and in-

creasing output, but they are increasing the efficiency

of the employes themselves.

We would like to show you how International equip*

ment will save you money on any kind of labor.

International Time Recording Co.
»l New Vwrh

Lock Box 975

ENDICOTT, N. Y.

Every employ* ihnuM /*•«« the
work! " through tsn tint card

"

Red fleurn *tv— rwrly Iravina »«x)

check pructica that utu bad lot

the employ* •• lor mrplnjra.

Shorter working hours

and higher pay make it

imperative for those em-
ploying labor to receive
the full equivalent in service for

every cent they expend for wages

With the constantly-advancing cost of

labor, it is absolutely necessary for the

employer to receive “full value” from

every .man to whom he pays wages.

This applies to piece workers as well as day

workers. The piece worker who arrives

late or leaves early and keeps his machine

idle or retards the work of his department,

is curtailing production, just as surely as

is the day worker whose time is irregular.

Many large concerns who have used

International Time- and

Cost-Keeping Systems

A CITIZEN OF THE ROADS
(CcnliuueH from pogr IS)

Hit wlien they continued tlie journey. He
and like tramp took turns in pushing the
little- r»rt, and front time to lime she would
turn her head so an to nr*- him, alwuy* with
that little Hinile un<l lie- •sun-- imutner of
sharing a iokr with him. Hut it wax imuii-

fe«l tlixt lier illness was heavy upon her.
Tin- ran air of the day *H her coughing;
site IiiuI fits of shivering utaler her eoviTinjpt;

am I at such timre her fare would take on a
pallor that wax Like notliing living The
little town* are strung on that road like

Ivads on a rtnng Through their ineurioitt

sriix-ts and i>u*t the stupid s*nrr of their
shop-fronts they |»tlahed their bunhit, mud
from htwl to heel.

"We’ll go through Wrotham,” aaitl I hr
tramp. "It's time to buy mine brand v,

mate, pm sa*l vou'd gitt two shillings

\nd then- and then well strike into the
old Pilgnmx' It ain’t the right weather
fur the Pilgrim*’, this ain't, but Lord! when*
else ix there to go?"

‘‘It gmw to Rochester, anyhow," agreed
Janie* Coweu.

"Yes." iaid the tramp. "It’s hard t rav-
elin’, too, in the wet. But—but a man
must 'ave issue mad to be font! of. And,
earnin' along (lirougb tlirm villages. I’ve

‘ad Pilgrims’ in my mind all the time."
A motor-car, hooded against the rain,

xwished by them, drenching them m a
xbower of mud. The tramp wiped a blot
of it from his face.

"No motor-car* on the Pilgrims’." he
said. “You gis*« on your two fret there."

In Wrotham brands was purchased and
auine foud. and by afternoon the long, open
road* wife left behind them and the high,
Ulikrmpt hedge* of the Pilgrims' Way Were
to riglit ami left. They were in famibar
count iy now, not only to the tramp, Lull to
Jat>i"*i fowen also Where the road lifted

upon a rise, he could *** arrow* the misty
country the very; row- of |xipUrs that
sercenixl the east side of bis Iwuse. He saw
them with a eurioux sense of unfomtliariiy.
Tlie Ixiuse they hid and the life it xhcltrrvd
amned infinitely remote, scarcely to Lx- ap-
prehended as things affecting him, He wo*
sodden to the skin and soro*-fuuted ; lib
hands were rhafed ami |MUiifiil from pudi-
ing the part; ami hi- ln«ly wax one weari-
mwi. But he tunirvl hix fan* awav fniin

lliat far view quickly, ami caught the
woman ‘x eye fix«l uixui him, with some-
thing rat mml in its ginrirc Hr lient again
to the dreary task of pit-lung

Hut the labor was beginning to tell, and
the woman, too, needed relief. It was for

thix reason that thrv eamjirtl early, in the
hollow of a little okl quarry, whom- mouth
looked out on all the x|airtous south
Through the mists that mac u|Nin the lieldx

there shone distant lights of villages and a
little town. But now there wax twiihing

cherry! in their bivouac The lire served
only to light up their ill ease. The woman.
|>rop|*v| up beside it, xlaroxj with groat, hol-

low eyes into its blare; the rinliip -Hired

througli it at lier. And presently, with no
warning, she dropped her face and liegan to
weep. The tramp, her hudiand. sprung to

her and pur his arms around her.
" Don't!” he said, almost roughly.

“Don't! There ain't n thing I ran do,

dearie There ain’t a thing I cun do,"
"1 know it." slir gasped, through tears she

could not control, and dung to him pilifullv.

"1 know it, Toro. Hut - hut - the children!"
He helil her tighter, kneeling an that she

eon Id lean against him. They were framed in

the light of the fire, desperate nnd far-spent,

against a background of gathering dark.
*' l‘m afraid," die wax telling him. ’’ I'm

afraid I won't see them agiun. Tom."
"Don't*" he cried. "You'll wv ’em all

right, dearie. It 'a only—only the wet nnd
the cold, dearie. You'll be better soon.
Won't you?”

Ilia big, hniry far*-, the fare of a fighter,

waa lixikiug into Infs. a-quiver with all the
agony id a man's impotence. She smiled
weakly ami sighnl

" IliTtcr xoon," she murniunvl olxdii-nlly,

nnd her eyes cloned

The tramp remained nmtinnlrwx, holding
Iwr un, and there passed minutes of sicken-

ing rdtruer At last be laid Iwr dow n, pillow-

ing her with infinite ran*, lie ttimi-d a
troubled fare to Jaroro* fou-cri.

“We're up iigainsi ii this time,” In- said.
•'/ don't know- what to do "

" Perhiqis slie'U he bettor in the rooming,"
HUBge-tixl tin* other.

"Isxik at ’er," answered the tnunp. "If
only we was at liudiNIrr

”

•Well," sasl .lanws fowen. "We could
push on. you know. W e’d lie m-arlv then*

in morning, if we iiu-lnd all uiglii

Tlie tnunp stared at hiln with knit lirows.

"That’s wluit we'll have to do." lie raid

slowly ''Nothing rt*o for it lint what
kind o' man are you to 'arf kill yourself for

two pure devil* of stranger*? I’Ji?"

“ I'm a man like yourself,” an*werixl

.lame* t'uimi
"You «nme on ine last uiglii, an’ I asked

voil to lend a baud," the tnunp went on
ilioughtfully. in tin- deliberate tone of one
who make* out a ruse. "I naked yon to

I'-ml me a hand to get ’*f up the lull And
since then you’ve bolt shovin' lit to kill

yerwelf. We've 'ad your money; you
Wet to the hone; an’ now you'll go shov
all night. Whore did yotl rtime from?"

“Oli—out of Surrey,” answerosi James
Ciiwm uneasily. “It's
talk no much about it

uneasily. “It's nothing,
nuch about it ,”

Tlie trump rublssl hix sleeve arrow** lux

eves.

"I 'urf thought —for a moment that |*-r-

Imps you wasn't II man at all." he mid.
hesitatingly. "There's tales in Issiks an’
ui rliurrhi-s

—

"

He broke off, shaliiefaeisl illid a III lie ho-
wiklenxl. Tlie woman Uswed her hreuth tn

a rigli, and his eyes turned toward Inf
*’

I might 'a' known," raid tlie trump
afler a |nuse. "Things don't ‘nfipen lik»

that nowadays. An' yet—this Life's the
Pilgnmx'! Torre's queer stories alsiiit the
Pilgrim-' Tilings ave Isx-n sen why
not? And if ever there was a time fur-
Honiethiiig to 'appen. this is it. .lust think!"
Hix big, hard fan1 softened snd grew dreuinv
in the firelight. “Just think' Siip|MN*in’,

now. we wax to ’ear foutxtii* «if xutmdMidv
romm 1

along round by that bend" hix
graphic hand point**! to the place; the ges-
timr uiiufe James fowm turoi ami look
"awl «iul of the dark there wax to pome n

—

a angel
"

It wax ax though the won! were a cue.
Tlie sick woman lialf row wliero* she lay.
The nisp of bit intnkm breath wnimled like

a ery. Her thin face with its deep ey«
fronierl them.

"Torn!” she cried. “Tom! I want to
are—thr children- before I'm gone."

'Hie tramp xprang up. wild and helple—
Tlirough hix arms she cried again: "The
children. Tom! I want tlie children
befon-

"

He wnnol to he trying to liudi tliat cry
nguinsl his bn-axl, (o stifle its poignanry
with hix strength. And over it he next one
beseeching call to James fowen.

*' If you ran- if you are <irn- of them—VIp
ux—Vdp tlx!"

Jarm« fowen in one of hix ixieket* hiul a
pencil. The u-nippingM of tin- fond pur-
chased in Wrotham furnishrol him with a
pice*- of puper. He srrihhhxl hastily

"Hero*!" lie said to the tnunp. “Take
thix, Take it. 1 tell you. (io down to that
town awl give it to Doctor Pope. I'll look
after litr till you get Iwiek."
The tramn looked at it "But will he

—

will he- r
" He’D <ki all tliat cun be <hme. Hurry!"

He waved him away imperatively
"Tbeti.” raid the tnunp, "you are one of

IK* vi.' I knew it
!"

And lie turtieil xharpty into the darkness.
The eraxh of hix flying paxrage througli the
bushes rrctxlnl, Mr. fowen listened till he
wax out of hearing; then lie sal down U-sidc
the sack woman to wait.
There were memories In keep him rum-
my, a regiment of wt run
aiming the flight, the n

tinny, n regimerit of strange i-umpamonB ii

halmuig tlw niglit, the inagixrrate
' '

perjimxl shopkeeper in Guiulfonl; '

rale and the

. . amb-r-
u seore of roailx, a whole imputation

of the byway* and hedges TTiey paranl
befon- him in review. Hi* thoughts dwelt
with them, not regretfully, now that the die
wax east, for their part in his life wouhl
remain. Atul at the tail of them, bringing
up the nwr. the worthy figure of Sirs
Mrttle crowd the field of hi* recollections

He did not look lip till lie hrarol Im-Iuw the
roar of a fast automobile.
The doctor, with the tramp at his heel*,

came into the firelight. He gave one kciti

look at Mr. fowen from imder his nhrrwd
eyebrows, and then caught night of the
woman. After that it wax as though he had
forgotten Mr fowcti’x ex^tence.
Mr fowen watched him for a moment

at lux work; then spoke softly.

"Say tmtliiiig." I» said. “I’ve come
hack. 1*11 be getting along now."

"I would," raid the doctor curtly.

Tlie tramp wo* inront iqxin hi* w-if*-, and
Mr. fowen wra out of sight liefore hi-

the
detHMliiro wax uotixl. But from tlie xhieli

InTow the IMgrims* Way lie

x g*me—clean gone!"
"Y«, Iw's gone!" It was the doctor's

voice that ariswerixl. •‘Atwl now we'll get

vour wife iuto the ear and take her to a

lied
"

Their fi*ei xmmdrtl as they nmvixl to lift

her. but there wax a nauw.
' Wax lie," it wax tne tramp again—"wax

be a — a angel, sir?"

"He wax a fool," replied the duelor.
" Kh? What?"
" I raid yea," answered the doctor. *' You

askixl if Iw wax an angel, amt I said ye*.

You take her fixH now, and lie careful
"

Mr. fowen laiiglod ax In- plowed home-
ward aero-s a droiiched field. 'Hie Pilgnitis’

Way wax to have a new legend lo add to

its store -another Canterbury Tale, which
slioiild | mi

*

x liy worol of mouth alutig its

htigili from Ibuntwhire to the east.

"Well.” lie raid, ax lightni windows came
into sight before him. "at least I’ve been a

Kiimvx I began ax a gentleman; 1 gnolu-

ated ax a trninp; ami, Gy (ieorgr. I a-

an angel!"
Five minute* biter Mr*. Mrttle bod

telco

!

:r,
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MY MOTHER
(CoMfinuttlfrom pagr 7)

But there wm two curious incidents that
occurred in the ordrr in which I ahull wriie
them down.
One night, na I lay in her anna by tbe

fire, a Large coal suddenly slipped from tbe
grate. and fell with a crash, awaking the
nurw in I he tu ber moon. I suppo-c abe
thought something trait wrong, for *lie ap-
peared at the door with a shuud over her
dn Mil> lent, holding the night-light in one
band anil shading it with the other. I via
going to apeak, when my mother Inid her
hand ncroas my mouth. The nurse ad-
vanced into the room, paused clone bftodc
its, apparently without weeing us, went
straight to -tlie empty hod, l(M>kctl down on
the tumbled dot hex,' and then turned away
as if mtidied, ami went back to her roam,
'llie next day I managed to rtidl from her
the fart that ahe had been disturbed in the
niglil. and had come into my roam, IKit

had found me sleeping quietly inbt.il.

The other inrident was as follows: One
night 1 was lying half during against my
innthcr’a breast, mv head against her heart,

and luit, as I usually lay, with my hrtul on
her shoulder Ah I lay there, it seemed to
me as if I heard n strange sound like the
noise uf the sen tn a shell, but more melo-
dious. It is difficult to describe, but it was
like the murmuring nf a fur-off crowd, over-

laid with musical pulsations 1 nestled
rinser to lire and listened; and then I

thought I could distinguish innunverablc
ripple* of church bells m-aling, at if from
another world. Then I listened mon' in-

tently to t lie other sound; there were words,
but 1 could wit distinguish them, \gnin
and again a voire .-ennui to rise above the
other*, but I could hear no intelligible words.
The voices cried in every sort nf tone

—

pominn, content, despair, monotony. And
then, as I listened, 1 fell asleep. As 1 look
hack now. I ILive no doubt what voice*
those were that 1 hinrd.

And now rumen the end of tbe story . Mv
health begun to improve so remarkably that

those aln ml me noticed it. I never gave
way during the day, at any rate to those

old piteous imaginings: mu! at night, when
I suppose, the will partly relaxes its control,

whenever my distress reached a certain

point, she wua there to comfort me. But
hrr visits grew more and mare rare as I

needed Wr lew. uiul at lust ceased. But it

i* of her last visit, in the spring of the fol-

lowing yrar, tbnt 1 wish to speak.
1 kid dept well all night

,
but lud awak-

ened in the dark, just before the dawn, from
son»e dream which I forgi'l, but which left

my nerves shaken. When, in my terror, I

cried out, again the door opened, and she
was there. She stood with the jewels in

her Ilair, and the cloak arrows her shoulders,

and tire light from the landing lay partly
nn her fare. I at once scrambled down the
bed, and was liftnl and earned to tbe clmir,

and presently fell asleep. When I awoke,
the dawn ILad come, and the birds were
stirring and chirping, and a plensnnt green

light was in the room; ami 1 was still in

her arms It was tbe first time, except in

the instanre I have noticed, that 1 had
awakened except in tied, and it was a great

iny to find her there. As I turned a little.

1 saw the cloak that sheltered us both—of

a deop blue, w it h an intricutc pattern of flow-

ers and leavr* und bints among branches.
Then 1 lurned Mill more to see ber face,

which wa« so near me; but it was turned
away; and even as I moved idle mw and
carried me toward the hod. Still holding
mo on her left arm. shr lifted und smoothed
the bodcluthe*. ami then bod me gently in

hut, with my head on the pillow. And
then, for the first time, I saw her face
plainly She bent over me, with one hand
on mv breast as if to prevent me from rising,

und looked straight into my eyes; aud-
it was not my mother.
There was one moment of blinding shock

and sorrow, and I gave a great *oh and
would have risen in bed; but her hand held

me down, and I setied it with both my own.
ami still looked injur eye*. It was not my
mother, mid yet was there ever such a
mot Iter'* face os that? I seemed to be
looking into depths of indescribable leader-

new and strength, and I leaned on that
strength in those moments nf misery. I

gave another sob or two as I looked; but

I Was quieter, ami at last pence eame to me.
1 did not, at the time, know who die

was; but my little soul dimly saw that my
own mot hrr, for some reason, could not at
that time mine to me who needed her s*>

sorely, ami that another great Mother hml
taken lire place. Yet, afire tbe first mo-
ment or so, I fell no anger or jealousy.

Then. I remember. 1 liftnl my head a
little, and kitwd the liumi that I belli in

my own reverently ami slowly. I do not
know why I del it, exeept that il was the
natural thing to do. Tlie hand was strong

and white, and delicately fragrant. Then
it was withdrawn, and die was standing l>y

the door, and the door was open; urn! then

she was gone, and the d<sir was closed.

I know who she is, and, please God, 1

shall »re her again; ami next lime. I hope,

my mother and I will Ire together; and

l» rba|>- it will not|bc very long: ami perhaps
she will allow me to kim her hand again.

natural jealousy with which a powerful
branch of the government would regard
any supposed rncToachmcota upon its

jurisdtcLtoti.

From Ike .Secret CommU/ee Room lo the

Open Debate

1 believe, however, that there is no wound
foundation for the fear tliat the reform in

question would at all diminish tbe dignity
or power of Congress. On the contrary,
executive cooperation in legislation would
enhance the importance and opparl unities
of legislators. Issue* on public questions
would become more clearly defined when
presented us tin- program of uii officer

responsible to the public. The transfer of
the real fight far ami ngumst them from the
secrecy of like committee room to the open
debate nf the floor wmild nerewMtrilv evolve
eongrewuonal leadership both in furthering
the administration program ami in calling

forth an effective opposition to meet such ii

well delimit und well espoused progmm of

tlie mini ini.-i rut ion. Congress nmild be-

come a more truly deliberative body. It

would be freed from many of the .adminis-

trative burdens which its separation from
tlie executive now tends improperly to

impose ti|<o«t it, ami its attention and lime

would he concentrated upon tbe real jwr-
powc of legislation.

Fortunately, also, tlie maui obstacle* to
reform in our federal government are not
enibeilijed in our constitution, und to get.

rid of them doe* not necessitate const it u-
tionul lunemlment

. The frumres of the
federal const it utwu were Dot led into tbe
position already taken by several of the
estates of following the theory of Montes-
quieu completely, and of declaring, a* did
Mwnehiftta nud Maryland, tliat the
powers of tbe legislature and the executive
ougiit to lie forcer separate and distinrt

from each other. On the contrary. Mr.
Madison, in "The Federalist,” slwiwui that,

under the English constitution, lire "execu-
tive magistrate forms an integral part of

tlie legidiitive authority." But they dal
not |irovidr in tlie constitution a ogular
or uiitomalie mrlhiMl of ruO|«rmt xui between
the two Iituim'Im'5. and altliuugh, under tlie

insfiiration of Hamilton's genius, there was
eoiijtreat ion during the first administration
of NYitdiington, in a few ilocudcw the two
liranrhc* gradually drifted ii|uirt. Federal

[

tract ir*- buci'iiiiiIkiI to tin- fallacy which
lud swept ihrough the States, and the
modern system of committee government
grew up. The iiroblcni now is to institute

u |iro|>re prueliee against all of the oppo-

(CoNltnurJ on page 20)
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situin nnd nlxstnrlf* nlaive nwnt iiMtrxl

Preaidetit Wilson, rending hi* memuar in

|ierMin in ihe Ilnll of Itepcmrillative*, finely

vindicated the theory of cuApenitMia. ami
inade a muni to llw sniiml praeixletil of
Washington; liut. in order Id muke tb*' n-
form ix-rmwicnt ami effective, there i*

needed t he cartful const met inn of machinery
by which cooperation will become normal
iuk! tint oral and not dnumitie ami rxtraor-

dmary. To pul the matter noaemely,
although I frankly nx-mcniw how (rotative

HUch suggestions must lx-, 1 suggest tlial the
following stop, he taken:

Fieri: .Vs to ft-wal legislat iun

:

in) The I'residi ni should Ik- idveil the
right, by statute, to nrrpure and introduce
inr«i t'oninis- a tmdgef -citing forth an
••st mint e of the expense* <4 the government
for tile eiiming year, a« well a- a propoanl
of the nrenwary new legislation, if any,
which lie suggests as proper lo min* revenue
for the purpose

(V; His Cabinet officer* *luiuUl bcgivrn,
by joint resolution or statute, the right to

pmx-iit and ilcfriul on the floor of the
Senate and House «

i

Kcpnnentative* the
respective portion* of Ihi* budget [>ertitin-

iug to their departments.

ri By statute or joint resolution, both
Houses should he forbidden from adding
items to the executive bndgH «« thus pre-
smtisl, tinlcxs with the President’* coiwur-
rener. t>r. in the alternative, the Pmtideiit

slwiuld la- given the right to veto individual

item* in the a|awopnatnm hill.

Srrant!: An to general !<un<Jnt ion

:

:«l The Pin lent should lie given tlie

right to inlratiure hilt*, and these hill* musi
be given preference ulsive all oilier liilt-

exrept appropriation hill** on the ralrodam
uf Ixuli llouwx, and tuiinidinmlc to them
lx- allowed only upon the fhsir of either

House.

<6.i The ineitiliers of I lie President’s

Cabinet should he given, by statute nr joint

molulinn, the right to upfiear on tin' floor

lUld dtsetiss these and other hilU of grnrru!

Irgistaiion so far an they a/Tect their re-

8|«vtive detmtinients.

The foregoing |wo|*ituil* an- siilKnently

cuncrvte, I believe, at leant in invite ili-oiie-

Hion. No one of them would require con-
stitutional amendment . with the isexiblc

except ion of the proposal to give the Presi-

dent the veto power nver items in the appro-
priation hill; ami even for ihe existence of

this power, though long unused, there can
be made a -t long argument from the consti-

tution. Such power exists to->lay in the

State Constitution of New York.
For n»rh uf thrse limposids then* are

strong, indifd virtually universal, prvco-
drnts in the practice of other nation*.

Even Congreti itn-lf, in the Sundry Civil

Appronrialion .Set of March 4. I!HW, partly
ojM-nitl the door to the entrance of the
presidential budget, and lYwodent Tuft
mode a courageous etTorl to cut if therein.

Congreoa ha* since attempted to *lint ihe
•hair, iuk I insist* on the old ineffective

met Issis <if esliinute ami aiqwoiiria! ion

The oldest standing on!if of the English
PurliiuiM'tit . dating hark to I7ld, forlmU
ininihem from tukling to ihe budget inlro-

dueed by the < 'town, ami this lu»s been called

by Mr. Ford "Ihe great antiseptic of the
English Constitution" He «yi of il

"It ahaolutely precluiles log-rolling, and in

ft) doing dries up the most copious source

of legislative graft " No one who lias wil-

mioeil tlie wav in which an appropriation

bill swell*, on its jhXMtigc througlt CoB0W«,
like a great rolling enow-hall ran doubt the
justice of that statement

.

Tlie pmfioeition to give (‘ubinrt officer*

the right* of tlie Boor in delwte ami for the

K
urjiow of interrogation is one that ba-
con dieruwed in Congreas since ImM and

ha* been recommended to that laxly by
one of the strongest apodal committee* <if

oongrrMHional history Bills to make tin-

pmpiMiition effective are now |s iiding before

Conaree*. I believe that it would remove
much of tlie present friction and jealousy

between Cbngrem ami the executive de-

partments; that it would greatly ocpedilr
(xmsidrratian of legislative huHinena affect inr

those department*; and that. Iievond all

tht«, it would bring into the tanglisl skein

of local intercuts the viewpoint of officer*

charged with duties broadly national iu their

scorH 1 and character.

Taken a* n whole, I believe that tbc adojv-

I mhi of a system hastii upon tliwe proposi-

tions would intrisliice into our lawmaking
the workable method* that have hitherto

been tacking, wouhl strike a death4)low at

tlie power of wealth and privilege whicha iiround the committee room; and
r, bv giving to the people of this nmn-

try effective means by which their deliberate

desire* can be enacted into law, would
terminate much of tbc dangerous criticism

that is now aimed at our system of repre-

aentatiTo government.
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Grttyshurg #

List week wu» full of commencement*. Next

week has tlve lire*teat one of the year, tin* com*

He'iH-viiM'iit of tlw* second half-century after the

hnttlo of (IrtljrxburK- Fifty thousand graduati-*

•I < o i:y*l.urg an* c\|H*ct<*d anil will lie entertained

by I'liele Sam, blue and irrny without distinc-

tion -or (crimps rut

I

ut, all with like distinction.

This will lx* a very remarkable celebration.

None unite like it ever happened before that we

run recall, ami this <uie ean not be repeated. Then*

truly be future celebrations at Gettysburg, but the

fifty thousand graduate* will not lie them again.

How great ia the renown "f that light 1 Folks

who an* over an weak in Civil War history, to

whom nil tlx* other buttle* of it are no more than

iiitmiK, know Gettysburg iu its detail#
—“Oul|*»

Hill,” “Cemetery Itid(re,” •• Seminary Ridge,”
“ Round Top ” and “Little Round Top,” the
“ bloody angle," and Pickett'# charge. The
reason is that tlx* three days* fight at Gettysburg

between great anuiea, well matched. nettled the

war. He fore it the result was in doubt. After it.

it never was. Union had won.

Almve the Imyonet* ll»lx«l ami crnmrd.
.Mi ti mu' a gray gignnti<* ghost.

Itnixling through t tie tm It lo ebiUil.

Anil beard imo*- the tempest luuil,

The <l«*th-cry «f a nation lu»tl

Lost! Yes. and of a nation saved!

It is the Gettysburg of the great buttle, and

Gettysburg of Ijxniu'a immortal address. Where
else in our eountry is there a place quite so hal-

lowed f Where else nuiy a lover of his country

m well go to learn the linwn of devotion, to catch

the inspiration of high sacrifice!

It is to rejoice in tlic strength and the breadth

of sentiment that has made the field of Geliys-

burg what it is: that has made it a national |

session, sacred to all who died there, marked with

their monument* and the records of their valor.

It is s good place to go to: a good place especially

to visit in these days of change and disturbance

and restlessness. of innovation, and impatience of

truditiou. and of all curlw, and of duty itself.

TIm'nc are time* when some of us feel a need to

ls» reminded that our country lui* <leep founda-

tions, laid in true hearts, cemented by their blond.

No one inn miss that reminder at Gettysburg. No
niie ean sec that pints* and come away without a

sense that what oust so much is worth keeping, nor

without renewal of high conviction that it will

Iw kept.

Par the Banking and Currency Bill

If the President needed any defense for his

insistence on milking ii beginning with the bank*

iug ami currency question, anybody with sense

etuild find it in tla* tremendous interest mani-

fested in the subject, now that tla* press and

piihiie have a fairly definite pro|sisal to deal with.

The notion that it is a subject
|
ample don’t cure

alsnit is offeelivcly di*|H*lhsl. For tla* tina* Lung
it has driven even the tariff into the background.

It reveals itself us what it has L-eu all along

tla- must fundamentally important issue awaiting

the uetiun of Congress. Kvcu politicians have

long coneoded this, and that is precisely why an

many administration* have shrunk from any n-al

tiK'kling of it. Tlx*y have simply Ls*n afraid of

it. Apart fnun any judgment of the President’s

views on it, ho is entitled to the high credit of

practically forcing Congress and the country* to

stop neglecting it.

So much is perfectly consistent with his remark

that tin* hill to In* offered lo Congress i», in fad.

“no man’s bill.” It was doubtless beyond his

power to secure preliminary acceptance for a

measure fully mmiMi**ing whatever may L* his

own desire uml idruL But apparently he
sn'Ulwl immediate consideration for a measure
which, if there is sense and virtue enough in

Congress and the eountry, may be the basis of a

sound financial system and meet our most press-

ing need.

What Will the Republicans Do ?

There are differing accounts of the recent meet-

ing of tlic executive committee of the Republican

Natiuiial Committee at Washington. Some in-

dicate a strong sentiment for a national conven-

tion. Some indicate the contrary. Probably each

paper's account takes its quality from the bias

of the nmn whom tlint paper"* correspondent hap-

pened to talk with after the meeting. Those who
talked with Progressives got the idea that the

party will openly purge itself. Those who talk«d

with stand-patters got the idea that all the party

has to do, and all it pmhnbly will do, is to wait

until the Democratic tariff disgusts the country,

and then, without change or effurt, coiue into its

own again.

Wo hare full and wholesome respect for tho

power of the men who hold the stand-put view.

We even agree with litem to the extent of think-

ing it useless and uuwise for tl»e Republican pariy

to take any such action as would leave it indis-

tinguixhahlo fmm the Bull Moose party. We sec

no muon, moral or practical, for its attempting

to lx*at tlx* Bull Moose aggregation at their own
game. If it tries that, we bet on the Moose. Bnt
wo do sco muona why the party, in order to keep
alive a* itself, should do and do openly, by a na-

tional convention, the things which its more pro-

gressive leaders want it to do. Moreover. we think

tbe«e reasons so plain and convincing, and the

opi«.rtnnily still open to tho party, if it is wise

and candid, so great, that wo expect the progressive

element to prevail.

That is to say. we expect the party, in spito

of tho temperamental stand-patters and tho inter-

ested committeemen from tlx* South, to make a

reasonable rcH|xinsc to actual conditions and to

the demands of public opinion. Wo expect it

to try and set itself right in respect of tho practice*

which have been plainly condemned by the better

people of tho country, including a large part of

ita own membership.

The New Order in the Agriculture Department

Tlx* new Secretary and tlx* now Solicitor of tlic

Agriculture Department hove been in no hurry

to celebrate their accession to office. In view of

the ordinary behavior of politicians they seem, iu

fact, to hare L*on very unmindful of their oppor-

tunities. The country was not long ago all wrought

up over the way Secretory Wilson and Solicitor

McCabe enforced, or left unenforced, the pure-

food laws. Why on earth, thercfnrr, did not Secre-

tary IIoi stov ami Solicitor OnrrBV signalise their

advent by sensationally reversing at once their

pmlcmoor*’ policies and summoning the press to

take dm* notice of tlx* change?

Probably beeanae neither of them happen**! to

lie n politician. Also because both wen* more in-

tent on doing tlx*ir work well and thoroughly than

on getting their uunx*s in the |tapcra. They wen*

not in office to judge their predecraonn, but only

to do their own duty as they saw it.

Apparently they are doing it; and one of tho

n-»ult* is the astounding di*«*nvcry that meats are

foods, and that therefore tlx* Pun* Food and Drug*
Act applies to them. The pns*cding administra-

tion had taken a different view, for no other dis-

coverable reason than that there was, beside* tho

Food and Drugs Act, a Meat Iii*|Kx*tiuii* Act. The
new SAs-retnry’s curiosity L-ing aroused—lx* is, we
judge, not a vegetarian — tlx* Solicitor went pa-

tiently to work to discover whether Congress, by

passing two acts with the sain® general object, had
meant to defeat that object. He could find no
reason for m» holding. Tin* Solicitor - < lencral

agnssl with him. Tlx-rc has a<*eonliiigly lii**n

signed an order reversing tlx* regulation of Oc-
tober 17, 1D08, which practically exempted meats

from tlx* o|N*mtioii of the Pure F<hhIs Act, mid
they will Is* henceforth treated like other fixsL.

That L to say, tho public will have tin* same pro-

tection against impure meat fix*!* that it now has

against other impure food*.

We doulit if the Ilnt'xToN administration of tlx?

Agriculture Departuxut ever thaw get uround, un-

less ineidentiilly. to passing judgment ott the pre-

ceding administration. Come to think of it. how-
ever, that i* not its precise duty. However, by
doing ita precise duty carefully mid fearie*sly, as

in this instance, it will incidentally reveal to the

country, in tlx* really moot effective way, how
much there was tlx* mutter with the department
before last March.

The Doctor*, Government, and Public Health

Various recent happenings, especially Dr. Fmki>-

uixx's interesting ami instructive visit to these

shores, made tho course of the American Medical

Association. at iu annual «*otivcntion last week,

seem decidedly timely. With the venerable Dr.

Abraiiam J.uoim in tho chair, it promptly ad-

dressed itself to quest ions of mrdical ethics.

That is u decidedly live question lo-day and in

Amcrii-a. Medically -peaking, tlx* code of Hic-
rncR.vny, which we believn ia the earliest known
trrutiso rui tlx* subject, i* a thoroughly up*to-«lntc

eaui]Miign document. F'fty or sixty year* ago,

pmbubly few physicians would have admitted that

this ancient statement of iha-tont' duties was not *

generally lived up to. Maybe so; but we count
it a distinct gain, not it loss, that our American
doctors ti*ok lust week n disturbs! rather than a

self-satisfied tone concerning the morals of their

gre:** profession.

They naturally dix-us***d fake* cures and patent

medicines. We trust they will keep going on that

line; for govonum*»t, if scientifically guided and
if it lias tlx* ewurage. can do far mow* tlum it bus
yet done to suppw-a such misernhle depw*ilntions

ii|«>n suffering huimiiiity. But the assix'iation also

earns much nearer home. It discussed such prac-

tices us split fees, which, so fur from hciiig con-
fined to medical and pharmaceutic outcasts, can
bo successfully followed only by “rcgulur” pliy-

sicinn*. In the stamping out of such practices

tticsljcid ns.-ioeiuthins can probably do more tlum

government con.

But goAvrtinx*nt and the pw>fc«ion must co-

operate. wio*ly mid firmly and thoroughly, to ms*hw*

for us all that w«* have a right to <lctumid from
medical seienec. They must e.s"qx*rate to get
us rid of uncquip|N-d, commercial medical schools;

to get us rid of hut f-t ruined practitioner*. Dr.
John A. Wyeth declared last week, in this jour-

nal, that of our graduate doctors, “even to this

day. only one-tenlh obtain first practice us intern***

in Imspitals.”

We have to-day in America a* able physician*

and a* tine iiuxlical school* a* tlwn* are in tlx*

worhl. But we have loo many physician* uml
m-IiooL of the other sort. If both government nml
tlx* imslical associations d<> tlx*ir duty

—

iui fortu-

nately gnvennncnt means both Congress and tlm
legislature*—then* L no n*a*nn why w«* may not
after a decade or so fed a* safe in calling a doctor
anywhen* ns we should bo in Francs* or Germany ,

>>T Btrihrailgnjli
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HARPER'S WEEKLY
Diplomatic Appointments

Tlu- administration continues to "divert aeoom

-

I > I i - 1 i< I and ago*-abb literary gentlemen from the

amelioration of soeirty nt home to the 4-dilicatifUi

of foreign part*. Starling with Auibu**n«lor

Wai.imi I’ai.k. wlkuM* qualities, we nwl. are m*

much appreciated in Ixaulou. the lino now include*

Mr. Thomas Nkix>\ Pack, of Virginia, attihiuwndor

to Italy; Dr. Henry a an Dvkk, of Princeton,

minister to Hollam); unci Mr. Mehemth NiciK'i.-

aux, of Indiana. minister to Pnrtugui.

Then- lire nil ap|*ointim-nt* which, we jftdgo,

will he* heartily approved l«*th coming and going.

Tie approval of Mr. i'tiilt found uii expression

last week when llarvurii embellished him with

her " LLD."

For the Merit System but also For " Marx Tom ”

It was unbelievable, though intiniut>'<l in thr

Washington despatrlk-s. that the WlU*o\ udminis-

t rution was going buck on the plan of promotions
for merit in our foreign service. We are triad

flu* President has promptly denied it, not merely

by word*, but by .actually promoting Minister

Kcav fnmi Qqieuhagm to Vienna. We trust and
believe Ik* will adhere to the principle still more
closely in the consular service, wlieve it is most

dearly demanded hy every musiderution tliat ap-

l»cal* to L-oiiiiium-tfetiBo patriotism.

Still, to la* honest, we must confess some emu*
plueem-y with a system that permits the President

to send Thomas Xkijson Pahi: to Italy. No doubt

un absolutely rigid system of promotions would

have prevented that, as it would also have debarred

Tuvin*; and Lowkij. and other Ameriean men of

letters from delightful diplomatic assignments. in

which they did us all murli honor. Come to think

of it, however, even the British system is not ab-

solutely rigid. If it hud keen, they could never

have sent us Brack.

•'Mere Wealth”
In smiling Mr. Thomas Xei_sn\ Paok us amlsuaia-

itor to Home, President WlUtON ha* for a wrimii turn-

shown liis pre-ft-mu* for personal distinction as
uyuiiiBl mere uc-ultli in our diplomatic service.—The
ki fnmg Ptml.

Vcs; but it is not neccssiiry, in praising tho two

udniiruble Pmu>, to disparage tlieir«pcouiiiary re-

sourcefulness-. Wo giioaa neither of them lacks

dim private ability to pic*-e out tin* inndcquutc

provision our government make* fnr its aniluissn-

don. And “ mere Wraith,” by (be way, has seldom

got the top primi in mir diplomatic service . It

has often been a contributory factor in appoint-

ments. Imt rarely the governing considered ion.

Commencement Jollification

The colb-gres have moonind again. A great

deal hits l«-**ti said by the commencement orators,

but what with the In rill hill and the currency bill

and the Imut-rnec* and the ball games, a less pro-

portion than usual of it seemed In come to general

public notice.

f'ommenecuM-nt has rame to be in some of tlie

colleges a much nmre highly organized festivity

t liun formerly. At Yale and Harvard, for ex-

ample, larger ebtsa** than of old come buck, and
give themselves to several days of prwriUd enter-

tainment- Tlieu there is a very prevalent and
growing fashion of uniform costumes, some of

tliem very elals>rate. for the class*-* returning to

emphasize another Hit-year |ieriud, and to play

hard and long scent* tho current di*|>o«iti»ii.

Aged graduates read with wonder of the effort*

of their younger brrtbren to have a good time,

and watch their organized and matiiined exertions

with ariprovnl. to Ik- sure, but lint with milell

envy. Milt the current disposition is to hit the

line hard in everything, and fur the moment tlte

pleasures of tranquillity are in less esteem than

their merits warrant.

The Boat Races

Powghkceiwie hud the best of the bout-races.

Then- was not clear water at tl»e finish between

any two of tin- five leading crews tlwrc in the four-

mile rise. Tlie final dispute between the two irn-

trul New York crews—Syracuse and Cornell—waa
admirable racing. ( Vn*ervativ*w may pluck Up
In-art nt the victory of Brother Day's young men.

At New Dmilon tla- four-mile rw*e was a pro-

cession lifter tin- first mile, with Harvard quite
hopelessly in the lead. Yak* is still in the dol-

drums in her boating mutters, and seems to be
going through a period of experiment such n«

Harvard went through before lk-r. Tlk- English
stroke lino m> far done heT no more go*«l than it

di<l Harvard The crews that win srem to be
crews, trained ami taught by profcxdoiiul oarsmen.
Then- used to la- and still is a seutiim-ut that,

though men could properly be paid to teach

mental things in college*, ilk- lesson* in ullilctic

sjkirts ought In ,be gratuitously imparted. That
sentiment is not so strong as it was even among
the considerate. The objections to professional

paid touchers of such hranehe* as rowing grows
fainter, and the need of such teacher* for crew*

that participate in such nu-cs a* go on at New
London and Poughkeepsie is obvious. Amateur
couched of the requisite ability can not. year after

year, give the necessary time to their avocation.

Some one must stay continuously on the job if

rowing traditions arc to survive and crews be

properly taught.

A Liberal Southern College

Trinity ( 'allege, at Duriiam. North Carolina,
which lately received a inillimi dollars, largely

fmm the Di ke brother*, was a fit college to receive

the gift, for several reasons, One was. that other

large gift*, mainly from the Di he*, had preceded

this one; it can lx* us'ii. tlk'rcfore, in carrying out

plans already matured and which link toward
kind* of work not possible to a poor institution.

Tho other reason was tliat Trinity already has an
extremely liberal atmosphere, und ha* already made
itself a center of the best Soutlwm thought. Tho
“ South Atlantic Quarterly ” is edited and pub-

lished tlk-re, and some yean* ago, in the cum- of

Professor Bassett, the college fought and won a

good fidit for intellectmil freedom. It is one of

many |*>tcnt ami practical educational factors in

the SouUi's cvcr-quickcniug rcnni«nncc. It is one

of ilk* place* tn which w*- may look hopefully for

activities and influence* that may poaaibly, while

helping the South to still greater materia) pros-

perity, measurably guard it ugiiiust some of the

unlovely accompaniments of swift prosperity which

the North and West have kuowu.

Teetotalism b Now Ocxxl Form
la connection with the rmiimriit on the “gr«|ie

juice ” state ilinners at Washington, which have l**-n

criticised as lu,|s-lcs>lv provincial, it ought to be said

that sLsteni ionsne-* in tlir use of alcoholic drink is

not provincial In any ta li**-. It is stat.,| that a mini-
law of the crowned heads of Kurope arc tertotalcrs.

Among those who drink no aim's or lii|Uors an- uwir-

-I tlw King t>f Spain, King Kkhdixaxii ttf Bul-

garia. IJuiH-n l-lu k.i of Holland, and the King and
Queen of Sweden.—The Outlook.

Another persou “ merit iom-d ” ns drinking no
wine is Mr. Bryce, in whose honor Mr. Bhv,in
gait* his first grape-juice state dinner.

Then- is nothing provincial about voluntary

teetotalism. What was criticised uIm.uI Jlr.

Bin in's dinner was uecussitotud toetotalism.

In the Phibpptnra

Harvard gave Bishop Bhi.xt an LI..D., and be

made a apevs-h at tho Commencement dinner at

which he said:

We of this nation know fall well tlmt prior to tlw

•lay wh-u »iklr|sunl.-oce i» a (sirt of freedinn tlu-re

ntust come a |a-rioil of tulclairc ami deM-lklMice. Blit

we tiaik toward a moment wln-ii <air history will be
retiented in tbe history of the people for w hum we now
stand spiwmor*; and until tlu*t day has dawned we
shall rnntinin- our tnist.

1 haie hail a -ban1
, a small share, in this task for

two happy. wholi-Miifii-. difficult year*, and 1 stand
ready, should it ap|s-ar to Is- my duty, to give the

halann- of mv dais to what i* tin* most generous
and single-minded service ever rendered by a strung
to a weak people.

That is strong testimony to the merits of the

work which is being done in tlw- Philippines in tin-

last twelve yean*, not* happy feature of which, tlie

bishop hi id. is that constructive work has always

Imvii kept above party |wdititw. He sf*oke with on-

lhusiit*iu of (Joveriior KtNtHKN. wlmee sms-essor.

indis-d. will inherit a atnndanl of devotion and
elfieicjK-y not cosy to muintain.

Diaorming the Moros

General Pra*iitiN*i'a minpaign ugain«t the Mora-*

wa* for the inforeeineilt of a law of disarmanwot
in Mindanno; very much *n*-li a law a* our General

Big Tim Sm.i.tvay provided for the city *»f New
York. Tlw Moms, who are the hereditary gun-

men «»f Mimlunao. Iiinl laid in a very nice line of

new weapon* since Gem-rat Dim in thrn*lk*l them

in the crater of Bud Dajn, and preferred to get

some good out of them if possible. So llk-y fougbt,

and tbc.v are very interr*ting fighter*, and Have

eonvenient natural defenses — usually extinct

rrafers—which they use with -kill. But in the

end. after a s*-ason of very enjoyable fighting in

which a large proportion of them are killed, they

are cleaned out and compelled to retpert tla*

ordinance*.

It seems wasteful tn kill <*. many Moras, ami it

is very ttoablewome, beside*, but whut can you do l

Possibly siik-e they are- »o incorrigibly addicted to

tlw* use of wcajxms some of them might l«- «•*•*!

in military sendee, and for some other* tlu-n- i*

the example of J.ACK Rohe and the lecture- plat-

form. But the gentlemen on tlw ground should

lie the best judge* of these expedient*. Our ,,M

wav with hud Indians was to round them all up

ami more them away from Iwme to u convenient

reservation.

Guam ?

Perhaps it was not triw*. as reported lust week,

that Senator O'Gorman has urged tlw President

to ap|M>itit ex-Govenior DlV, of New York, to be

Governor-General of the Philippines. Wo did n»t

kimw that Governor Di\ would care for tropical

n-*]Hiiisibilities, but if lie does, there’s Guam.
Why not Guam, Senator i

Timely Words

Colonel Koonbyrlt spent several hours in Bos-

ton on June Ifith, and bts-unw- implieatisl in va-

rious coimiiemurative exen-isea of the night before

Bunker Hill day. In one abort speech be is quoted

as -nying

:

I will «k. all I can to gpt a si)unre dial for every

man. to put ibiwii injustiis- noil wrung in high plare-s

in pnlitie*. mail liUMlaes* life, hut it ha* to 1m- *I<um-

iiiwier the American flag, and not under the red Hag
i*f anarrtiy.

UV wrlrefiie to this country every man who in good
faith ran rontr her*- and (icrforni his duties as all

Aiik-riran eitlsen, Uit he is not to war against our
iastitutioDB. He is not to be disloyal to this country.

Those were timely words freuu him. They won't

do any harm, anywhere, and iu some quarter* they

may do some g-sxl.

Marx Henry's Condolences

Teemt-sSce hail elevi-n or twelve nsilllouB of re-

futidirig bonds to aell last week, and there were no
Aatisfactnry buyers. Marso Henry Watteuwin
offers hi* condolcne*-*

;

lfi-ro we liave tlw- I'ulmlnatlon of six or »*-ven years
of fake polities. Tcsurair. the Mngn illcent twill Mu.-

with rirtiew; slxiuuiling in the resoiirev* of wealtli

and credit ; ts-r resplendent historv erect and brr

noble manhood intact, faisw actual bankruptcy. And
wherefore-? lleeaitoe, struck by a wave of religion and
ini<ntl* appealing to a universal sentiment, the |Mroph-

allow*-*! ttM-msclii-s to 1-e carried away by the single

issie of tcraprraun- into the miwt intempernte maul-
festatkins, Kvre-ss rose to livsleria, Tlie w.uni-n am]
the rliililren got mixed up with the prewchers amt the
politicians—all under the prompting of the best in-

tent ham

—

until tlx- I.II-MU--S of government and the
public integrity and rreitit beenme confounded with
fake sellerimw of MH-ial reprorration.
Kentucky, through tin- Mime agencies, rant*- peril-

•Misty near the same fate. Rescued before wc went
quite over the dam. »•- still hang Upon Hie edge of a
IImwI whirlpool. AlthuiU!h we have little to l»rag

alnisit. still we are Mood-kin and next-door neighbor-,

and tiu-refore let u* may, Kentucky mourn* for Ten-
nessee.

tsiii*-e there U no provision made for reevivor-

ihlpt f**r states. Tenncaauo will have another
eliani-c to sell bonds, and may offer a new lot that

will set-in inure desirable. Marketable bonds and
social re-gvi u-rat ion must uot be incompatible.

Jsjreocx Pride

Tin- Japanese f**‘l that they are- just a* good

oa Kuropeaua, and wuut to be universally ac-

cepted on that basis of valuation.

It i* a proper feeling and to bo rcrqrectcd. Very

likely llk->- ore; quite as good a* European!. Tln-y

may be lx-tter. But they are- different. Tlk-y

were not luiuted in the same mint, and nothing

cati make them legal tender where a contract or a

custom calls for European*.
That that i* true, and it m true, implies no

slight to the Japuncsc. They (dmuld not tukc

offense U-eause tlk-.v are- held to be " different.”

Tlw-y value themselves as Japanese. Tlw-y do not

wish to mix their breed. We vain*- and rc*i»*-<-t

them uh Japanese, But we think they ara more*

valuable not (Dined in 1>1*mm1 with ua, and that we
arc more valuable not mixed in blood with them.

Prohahly in their hearts they feel the same way

ulmiit thui. but naturally tlwy do not like not

hcitig wanted.

Illustrioui Aliunde

II »*** Mr. Justice HkAni.gr. an illustrious ara-
1st of Hm Supreme CiMirt. who. speaking for that

great trihunal. wlemoly said, etc., etc.—Tlw Hum.

No matter what lie said. Timm have changed

indi-tsl when tlie Sun *pcaka of “ Ai.icnw: Havre

ur* as ‘'an illustri*«ia iiu-niU-r of the Supreme

Court.” Not that he wasn’t, but it is so wonder-

ful to any one who has read the Sun since tlie

days of HArEa and TlU>£N to see it so stated iu

tliiu paper.



HARPER’S WEEKLY
The Secret of Happiness

Tun puWii fctppiimw U bo Kiwnil It seems

odd that tli* MtTPt uf attaining it should not liy

thi* tine las spread Mule over tbi* earth mi tlml

at la»t all nun might la- satisfied. Hut the dif-

ficulty u miM seem to lie not in tin' keeping of

the weret. Imt in th>- extreme dilllenity of acting

upon it. otiec kfiuwn. The dcmuuil* of happiness
are not so mysterious no they are difficult. seeming

to run Lit direct opposition to the inborn inert in

of men.

A* to tlio secret, the -ages of all tlie ap 1* have

tiren at pain* to divnlgo it, and considering the

Hlmtract and intangible quality of the subject. there

is surprising nitanimity of opinion. It is quite cer-

tain that Christ had newr wen the records of

CBtUm-Tll'. and that St. FuXru did not study
tlie works of Khcyctv*. nnd yet tlwre is complete
agreement among them all aa to tlie nature of hap-

piness.

Some four centuries before Cliri-t there lived in

the procinre* of Mi-tig, t'liina, one ClitMSo-Tjtr. win**-

given name wan ('now. lie us* a petty official, hut

such was tlie vast extent of his erudition that when
he died be left writings to tlie extent of nearly
inn.iMMt words, an a-founding numlsr for thore more
thoughtful days, nnd nearly a* many as an aierage

novelist now turns out oiire a year. Though the

brat scholars of Ch lixa-Tlt's day could not con-

fute his doctrine*, they found it a* difficult to ap-

ply them to any definite uses aa men Unlay find

it to apply the tsatitudes to ordinary life.

Still ClirAM-Tltr did not fail to divulge the secret

of happiness anil to truikc it rtrar witli
|
mi raid*'*,

talcs, nnd instance*. He tells luivr, shortly after

his wife’s death, hi* friend Htn-Txu canto to condole

with him, hut found OlU’xNa-T*U sitting on tlte

ground singing joyously while lie beat time upon
a wooden bowl.

" To Ur* with your wife and see your eldest son

grow up to lie a man and then not to sited u tear

over Uie corpse, (his would lie hsd enough,
1
* said

Hn severely, “but to drum on a ltowl and sing,

surely this is going too far.”

Hut Durx.xu explained that though at the moment
of death he could not help being soutewhut affected,

he soon rememliered tliat his wife Imd existed, witle

oat form or subslnnce liefore birth ; that by a
process of adding aulmtance to spirit she had as-

sumed form; that by virtu* uf a further inevitable

ainl natural cliangc, passing from one furrn to mi-

nt her. as summer follows spring, she had pass'd

into eternity, Tima to go limit weeping and wail-

ing bemuse the inevitable had happened would be

to proclaim oneself ignorant of natural law. There-

fore t’liraso-Tgp refrained, and. singing, Imt u|m>b

hi* Isrwl, knowing that the cuo-titutinu of the uni-

verse would Is-. unaffected hr his tears.

Likewise be tells of a hunchback ami a one-

legged man who wens re-ting near the tombs of

defairtcd helms when they both broke out with loath-

some ulcers in their h ft elliows. The hunchback

asked his ei>ui|«uiun. ** Do you not Icaithe this!** “Not
I." replird the one-legged man. “Why *houli| IT

Life M* a loam with which the borrower dors hut

add more dust and dirt to tlte sum total of ex-

istence. And while you and 1 stand pacing at the

evident** of mortality, If dm Mine mortality over-

take* Us. why should we loathe lit”

This, indeed, seems to In.1 one of the secret* of

happiness: to aeeept with as little emotion as pos-

sible Hie inevitable lluv of life. Indeed. S.tavu

llKHM(ANi>r is still giving it to her renders today
as one of the chief means to happiness.

There is not so much addition to the doctrine

when, fifteen centuries later, die little hnithrr of the

|Mior who, with ltt-AKK. perhaps, was one of tbc two

happiest of mortals tliat have existed in the modern
world, told hia companion Lt» tliat pure Joy lay

not in any achievement whatsoever, no matter how
noble, hut in Wing able with patience nii-l gladness

to suffer all injustices, pains, insult*, shame*, want*

nnd disappointments of life. For only in inward

fortitude lies happiness.

Whatever conn from the outside is uncertain

nnd mar have ultenilant evil* to frustrate the ls-ne-

lit*; only in tlie inner man l» security and that

which passes acridrnt. It is in the inner life, in the

" happy activity of tlie soul," that true shelter is.

To walk undisturbed by luck, good or evil; to lie

unmoved by envy nnd covetousness; to fed strong

still when we see our hopes frustrated 0* sheer

futilities; to have hut few ambitions, and those mod-

est; to lie more interested in the happenings of the

moment than in hopes for the future; to keep one’s

ihe|irst interest (irmly fixed on larg»-*t issues—this

is perhaps to attain happincs*.

But there is another detail in the secret of hap-

piness; happiness will not he sought after. Site

ia utterly unlike the geds who wish to be supfdi-

entrd nnd implored. She will come when and where

she wishes ami will not respond to open wooing-
There is an old legend, repented by Amman, of u

tree, many branched and liearing most ddectahle-

looking fruit, but if any greedy person shook the

tree he found, to his i-oiistcniaUnri, that nut the

fniit. but heavy stonoa, fell upon him. Likewise it

is rarely safe to shake the tree of happiness. If

one grows impatient and shakes, there is no telling

what may fall!

After nil. happiness is a sort of by-pnshicL. When
least ex|«Ttei|. w lien Me are must busy Uiinking

of other thing*. -Is- chances along *o«ie times, tint

greet her with delight uml try to bold lu-r and off

-lie Ales. I'crhnps the reason is Unit happiness is

akin to eternal thing- and will have none too much
to do with mere mortals, Only when they are on
eternal i|in-*t* will she show her face, and then for

none ton long. Ami being mi difficult of attainment,

perhaps tlie only dignified and proud tiling to do
is to scorn hrr—then perhaps slw may look ia upon
us for an mid moment wi that we may know what
slie is like aud may rvcugniie ber if she pusses.

lyOllSt ttlU.IRU WltXCOX.

Correspondence
TUB TRANKFBR OK THB “ WKKKLY ”

fo tKf K4itur .»/ Harpers M*.JUy:
Si*.— I *m interested and impressed by the recent

*' valedictory " of our old-time editor of your newly
acquired and time-honored journal: in which self-

-ani'* valedictory there were mixed and varied note-
id regret, of scorn, and yet uf a certain degree of
relief. For while, undoubtedly, both editor nnd pub-
li*h*-rs of ILxrPU’h WtCRLV could not but feel sum*-

regret to thus sever tbeir relatMitiH with a jeiurnal

•>f so niiieh merit, a* well ns tbc parting with old

friends and admirers of (lie samr. yet it gar* without
-aying that there mii-t Is- an accntiipanying luesso re

of relief in such parting of the ways, when ia* would
appear from the valedictory in i|ne*tioni nil tin*

|« ins and labor*, tlie ex|mn->-* and responsibilities of

-iieli an iimlertakiug a- tlie publication and r«n-

tiuuunci- of such a journul have been -o unremunera-
tive and in a sensr thankless and unrequited,

Aud really one ihs-- no* know which uiml to admire
and respect- -whether tlie fniakm-u of the old regime,
or thi- fearlrwsiuss amt generosity of tlie nru\ In per-

mitting nidi •int-pok' inn — . In auv event it rctlecta

credit upon both, and I assume tliat all loyal ami
intelligent oldtiuw readers and subscribers will nut
only appreciate such candor, blit will Is-enmr the

more reassured us to the continuance of II.vWKk'h

Wkcki.y on the old IIiivm i via., of modermtiun and
iligriityl, in spite of aduiittrd past “ commercial dis-

advantages." Fur. however discouraging such ad-

mi— ion- may uppi-ar to the new manag> nw-iit. I think

it must be allowed that Haurm'* Wirxi.r still re-

mains in safe literary hands: ami it is highly prob-

able that even ’’ new departure-.” or “ iiiiiovatiims,”

may, in such hands, prove man- " profitable.” without
mtailiiig any serious literary deterioration. For
while it i» all too true that the “leading public" of

to-day i- far 'liffcrent and inferior to the reading
public of the earlier day* of HaMU'h VVkeki.Y. 1 um
pretty sure that there is a residue of intelligent and
iti-ecrnlng reader* who still appreciate -mind prin-

ciples and sane writing, ami who care only for tliat,

and nothing less or morel Moreover. It 1* i|ulte imnc

- ilile tliat not only such residue, hut great numbers
*,f more superficial mind*, may discover in a newly
revised. or “ transfigured " Hcina'a Wreni-v enough
•’ variety” a* well of aofid matter, to interest

alike or in -*pial proport ion, the ulitlUm' and tlw
more ilmrriniiuatiHg miuds of its many readers and
Milneribcrw. At least this is the trust and ho|»e of

l our*, etc., Kuwt.x lliouv,

TUB PUBLIC SF.UVICK COMM ISSUIN’ AND TIIK
FULL-rttKW HILL

To the Kd(tor af Harper* H..t/it:
Siu.—In voor issue id May 17. 1!>I3. uiuler the

wptioti. “Tlie Story of tiw- Fiill-erew Hill." yotl -lute

what |«or|Kirt to 1m- tlie facta in connection with tlwv

history of full-crew prmi*<dings Iwfon.1 the L'p-state
Public Scrvii-i- Commis*(an. If the facta arc to be

given to the public, why not give tliem all? <»n the
n—umpiUm that you would like them in full I make
a statement of them as follows:

rhe lending ease in the matter Isdorr- the Up-state
Cioninb— ion wa- tliat of Kvan* against the Krte, de-

i uled NovemlsT 26. lfKlT, when the Cnamii-aion had
lieen in rxistenw alsMil live muuth*. In that case the
< "Itmii—too tiH-k the following position: "Tlie Public
Service Coaimia*ion has power under Section -III of the
Public Service Commission* Law: 1. To n*|uire a
sulhi-M-ut number of men to I-- employed ii|xiii any
lailruod train to o|irntte it with propi-r ih‘*pMteh

and with due regard to the safety of the public ami of

employees of the enmpmuj.” In the ease, after a care

lul examination of tlw- farts, the Commission derid'd

that an additional brakenmn was n*>t nm«-ary and
" Unit the work required of the men operating trains

:i and ii upon tlw- Lric itailrewd is not more than can
lie safely and properly performed bv the ntinils-r of
men employed ther«*>n, am] that another hrakeman or
liagtnan is not miuiml upon said trains in order to
properly protect the public.”

rim next cose brought l"fi>le the Commission wa*
Hint of Kvan- again*! the New York Central, which
i* the eaae referred to in your editorial. In that cs-e
an inrihT was i—n*d by tlie C'lmminsiun umler data

of September 29. llk'is, which, after reciting in pri-

ambli- that the New York Central i* running train*

with erevra ron*istiug of fire men. and tin 1 trains

an* not properly equipped with sufficient number of

men to run and control the train*, nnd that the work
required of the brakeuian and other employees on the

freight and not (ruins i- more than the employee*
are capable id doing proficiently, etc., provide* tWt
the New York Central A Hnd-m Uiver Railroad is

“Ordered, to run it* general freight train* n« it*

lYnnsylvania division Is-tween Dresden and Lyons
with a crew of not less than six men i namely .- con-

ductor, engineer, anil fireman, fiagnmn and two brake-

men), which is the regular equipment uuw ii**»l by

that company for its getn-ral freight train* nn tbut

division let« evn Corning and Dresilen." This order
was ufterwuril modificil to take effect on lXwmtirr I,

Ham. This iletermination was arrived at after a
liearing ami careful examination uf tlw evidence and
hu m- 1wet ion of tlw -dilution made by n Comniw
-inner, and also. I bclirvr. by an lu-|-rtor of the
C 'iMiimi—Ion. A deeiaLon w*> reached by a majority of

the Commission that an mhlitional inun uas re-piinxl.

ami it was so ordered. An opinion was ptepHrexl. but

liila nut lawn printed. I In-Ih-vc. There wa* nothing
in the opinion, liowwer. which rounteractevl the eon-

clusiiai arrivi-il at in Keans aguin-t tlw Krw. In fact,

the opinion 'pud'-d largely from Kvan* against tlie

Krie to sustsin the ]H»itom taken. The only differ

Mice of view in the t'lHiimiK-iou wu» a* to wlwther
unotlw-r man was requirml under the cirvani*tanrr*‘

or not; a majnritv of the Comniission deeuled that
he wua.

It t* tree that h iiHdum for a rehearing was made
hr the ItailrrMld l 'iini|Hinv. whii-h was grant'd on the

Plh day of IJiuiinlirr. HWS. but Section 1 "f the or.I.-r

grautiug tlw rehearing provided: “That the order of

tlw Comm is* ion entered herein on tlw 29th day uf

Dcretdbcr. Il*ufi. -hall remain in full force ami effect

mile— the w»nic -hail lw Mijs-rscUd. rmslilied. or atirre

gatrel hv the Commission. Althiaigh this rehearing
was furnially gr anted, it wire not pr*»wd by the Rail

rend t'ompsuy and no rehearing has ever ts*-n had.

The Railroad Company, a* won a* the order was
-erv-d upon it, plaod an additional trainman «m the
train and <oaiptii-d with the order in every way.
There uas no necessity for any furtlwr action on tlie

|iart of tb* Commission.
The two eases above mentioned are all the ease*,

so far as 1 inn aware, wliieh have ever been hn night

to tlw attention of the Commission in connection

with tlie full-crew question. The record shows tlmt
tlw Commission assumed full authority to put <ni ad-
ditional men at tlw very outset and lias tn-cn open
at all times, and would he now open, to any applh-a
turn iti an individual ease to decide wlietlwr or not
an additional man was nrev-ssary.

You say in your rditorial that “tlie rclwaring
bring d replied and the prolestrel opinion I*- mg left

nnpriid'vl. it. uas not niade clear that the Cuminis-Urn
was ready to force tlw employment of extra men
where needed.” Tlw law of tlw- matter i* that an
ord 1 r of the Cnminiviifin remains in force until it i.»

abrogated or mudified by tlw Cunimr-oion it*«-lf. or s-t

aside by the court*. The order of tlw Comtnissioti. in

Fvans iigiiin*t the New York Central, is now iti fort*-

uml the railroad Is cntuplyirig with it. Tliere would
appear to lie no ms-,1 of any furtlwr action in the
preiuisni. 1 am, sir,

Jonrt B. ()LM«ro>.

The fact remains that tlie rehearing was dropped
nnd D« protested opinion via* left uuprinted. and
tliough tlw order r.f th 1 Cmnmluikm was carried out
in the ease mentioned, the force of tbut order a* an
axlintnee of the power and dfspositlon of Uw Com-
mi-sinti to deal with trnirerrew cciiiplaint* wus weak
em-d. Tlw order Unit reitsaitwd in furor, ns Mr, <Nm-
-t.->l -av*. was a disputed nnh-r, enforecxl until its

merit* sliouhl be settled, but not uf value as a prec-

ideut.—KniTOB.

FRCrr-FAnMINU IN CALIFORNIA
ttrau. Ask., Vi; V, ivij.

To the Kdilnr nf Harper a Weekly;
Sit,—Iteferring to the editorial “ Is California

Nufl." It seems quite evident that tire editor Inis

Never Invest igated Miutlwrn California agriculture.

Tlw predominating indu-trv af that sect ion is citrus
cult are-. Nowhere in tlie Cnitril Slat' 1* i* agriculture
so efficiently conducted as in tlw citrus or>-hard»-

'l"hc furnishing uf plant food is aliuo-t an exact
science. The ecunamiial uee of irrigation water »*

rondnetrel with greater care than in any other (art
uf tlw United htatrs. The control of in-wet pe-t* is

amimpIMied with the greatest effienmey. The
purchn-ing of supplka and the market ing uf tlw- fruit

i- urexinipli-lwd tli rough tlie riV'perative a—Miatwi
with a miMimum of wp-iws and hws. Truly ore- ran
say the citrus ori-lmrdists us*- tlw greatest of iatrlli-

genre in enadui-tiug tlw-ir indu-try,

Tlw writer vt-ited the raisin district arounil FrvsntL

Here the complaint against .laps seemed general. The
rcuiplaint via* sis-ial and racial ami nut in any sen-c

i enomuir. The ns isin-growers do not tear being under-
sold l«y tlw -laps. The friends nnd assiwiat*-* of -mall
truck farmers are neecs-arily their aeighlmis. TIm*

laps are a nnn-assiniilative people. Tlw-y refuse in

he subjected it- is tlw negri', and yet iu-i»t u|*hi re-

taining their oun iiistuuv- and nhals. They h-niand
equality and sueinl neognitiun while yet remaining
n lien*. Their pressure i- a thorn in the flesh of tlwir
American iwighUirs. During the lost few years

several marriage* Imvc token place between Japs nnd
Aim-rii-au wunw-n in List Angel*--. San Francisco, Den-
ver. and other Western ritieo. They have in every
css*1 been fully ns nbliorn-ut to the iniuii* of the Amer-
ican h- a -iniilnr union Iwtween a Idai-k and a while
nosihl ls> to a Southerner.

Tlie California farmers have derided that they will

nut permit n iiun-n—imilatlve foreigner uf different

i ii-toiiis and ideals to invade their domain and finer

himself upon them as »n a—n-isU- and neighbor.

Um H. Smith.

FOR SOLID BUKTKNAXCB

To the editor of Harper’* Wcrllft

:

Sia.-A* an aueient reader •>( Harpkb'k WtXKi.v.
moreuver an Amerieaa who ha* fed oil some of tlie

Itext ami Uhi much of the worst lx-tween I’a.ounw
qui-htv and I'asadena, a» widl as In-tween Portland
iimI Panama. 1 beg a Win of you. Kj Itreat the hot* I

lltell of U-dav to give u» fewer counterfeit dishes with
hugns Freneri titles and more real solid American
sustenance, well rooked ami served piping hut. Mirlt

sr we used to get at the now vanished A-tor Hou-w.
I urn. sir,

\Y. o. I.



IN THE HOT CHUKKERS OF THE LAST GAME
TIIK DAMIIIXi;, KMHATH', WULnWI IT.AY OP TIIK AMERICAN TEAM CAKMK1* THE WlMDEKFt'L IliiKiiEMKN AXI» KXPKIITH IN CONVKNTtUNAL ITILLi IIP Tilt: EMil.lHII
TEAM OPT TIIEIR PfcKT. ".NATIONAL CMARAITXMJSTHW." MAT* TIIK MiNtHIK ** TIMES./' " MAI»E THE III FTEKEN I t HE PA LEN YKTURT ANU DEFEAT IN THE EVENLY

MAT! lit Li TEAKS IN TIIE LiHEAT INTEILN ATIONAL MATCH "

THE POLO MATCHES-A REVIEW
BY GEORGE MARVIN

“ W T ILL it. Larry!" yelled an ecstatic standee.

I / ax Mr. l-awreme Wiitrrtuiry mw whirling
down tin* awtrni Urnrotary. Is-nting t'ap-

|\ tain l/ockctt to the twit.
‘ And “ Larry

"

^ killed it. A tadsr rut of a near *idr

hit I rum a swerving pony at full speed,

straight through tin* ni£|A* of legs amt mallets cbwn
Iwtwcvn tin* i;ihiI |hkI>i, ami u|i went the nil Hap with
America's second tally, (hir on top of tin* runt

stand, unseen hands (willed down a big white I from
tin* spine on th«* *i*ori' Imanl under " America/' and
net op in its place a bigger. whiter number 'l o»i*r

iigauvst the empty blank sjiacc underneath “ England.

”

And flip standee, wim remained on bin fret. »»
joined bv nomi* thirty thousand of lii» fellow country-
men mwi -woinen In a wild, rearing pry tliat rounded
likr tlw taking of a city or thr first touch down in

u IlnrviirilA tile game.
*' Inrrv " killed It. laws tlum two minuter hrfore.

'* Monte.*
-

equally brilliantly, bad killed it. Wliitlwr-

mewr that persecuted white willow Iwll Hew nr rolled

iilmut the Arlil. tlu-r> war a white shifted Cossack
wheeling to slash. and I'ul. and drive. and Imrk it.

in spite of all the hliip-rliirteil Itrltirh cohort could
do. And then, ju»t before the big gong rlaugeil the
rbru* of that nieinomble reYen anil a half minuter,

Mr. M d imr n iwiiw inrough with a tmnendoiM drive

which lofted the ball high over thr tup* of the post*,

but M|uarr In-tween them, ami rlmvrd that number l

I.tf tin* mire-board for a rtill more heautiful, milling,

victorious numher 3. Only onr-cjglith of the game gone,

unit America three giwlr ahead. all the play m Hr it
|

loll territory, anil an exhibition of rurh du/rling polo

a* to bold thuae pampered thousand* brewthlewsly on
their feet throughout the perlial.

other tiling* happened afterward. There war anotli

er game nil Saturday. The “Big Knur" Isswme the

“Big Five" when “ .Monte
" broke hm finger ami

Mr, Sli>hlaril lived up to hi* opportunity. ifualiticw

of pntienei- and i-ndiirniuv wen* needed to supplement
brilliance; link wavered thin wav ami tliat; but the

die uu* ca»t. tin* iin»wer wa* written, in that wonder
tul first lirriod of the first game, profoddy the fa»te»l

|w*riiMl of Hmmpioii-hip |«ilo ever pliiv<d in |Jiin. of

in any other, country. That wa* *li«* luternatinaal

match. That is tlw* story. All epitomized in seven

unit a half minute* of "iiiireim- effort In home and uiun.

The London Time* nttrilaite* tin dilferemi- brtwren
victory and ili teat. otln i ingredients l»*ing nrurlv evpial.

to what it nulls •• iiiitioual eliuriieti'f i»tie*." 'Viithmal

iliiiractcri-tn* stuek right out of tliat lift chukker.
'I be invading captain. courageous played ii- well a*
they knew bow. Tin* " Big Four.” during four |»*fii»l»

at h-iuit of llieir glorimi* hour. pluv.d better Ilian

they knew bow. Against any other — t nf men m<w
in the game, tin* be-t judges of polo Micro tlut the

lliirliiigbniu tiwni would lime prevailed. Itut in tin-

first half of Tuesday* game they were bustled out of

their true form and swept away by a pure and a
degree of intuitive t««n» play unprecedented ill their

entire experience. If you get hair men hitting a

j
oh »Ttall witli the precision of hillinrd-plnyeni. and

then turn them lno«e in soiiM-Uiifig of the wild ahundiin

of a Heiloci in euvalry charge, no mere polo inn stop
tliem. It was a eareful game against vivid war

—

military spirt-onon again*! mew exalted for the moment
into h|Hirt-lovmg warrior*.

Mr*. Elur French Vanderbilt and Mr*.

W. Goailby Lorw urutc-r camera fire as

they left the ground* at Meadow Brook

<»

77ie Itrlurn to thr " Biff Four “

DART of tlie thrill—particularly nf Tm-sdny'* mateh.
* but pervading both games—mine from tlie extraor-
dinary reversal in form of Mr. Whitney's team. It i*

iliaibtfiil If the record* of sport provide a more strik
ing in»tam*e of ** eomr Isu k." Mast of us had jour-
noy«d down to Meadow Brook that lii*t day in a fairly
bo|iefiil frame of uu ml.—such glorious June weather
would have begotten an optimistic spirit In a cignr-
nture Indian.—tail no one wa* milly sanguine of vie-

torv. A chanter of changes and accident* bud m-suIUnI
ill the old .Meadow II rook four Ining ehnwen at tlie

I s-t moment to defend the cup whirli they bad twiew
Is fore won from England, But it was no longer tlie

"Big Four” Hint it lisetj to la*. The Wab-rbury
I r. .fliers uerv away off their game, and Mr. Whitney
had not been playing within several goal* of his
luting. Kvcn Mr, Milhnrn. in tin* gemral slump,
.1 old not be depembsl lils.n a» the bulwark of ilefenno

had Issn in ltlll. Tills i»u> tlie talk that went
sifting or. mild long Island enouiunitles where theue
gentlemen are generally railed hv their first names.
•ind like this were tin* rumors that found their wav
"••i the pa|* t« nod into tlw* betting ««ld* on Wall
Street: I si. the little touch, and youth is gone ” [
" Via* twu't expect men forty vents old to regain the
supph* form of thirty "This is simply another
install et* of a gnat past siirc«inibing to tlw* im-xanihle
p leseul : the Big Four can't ciwue lun-k."

Hu* eurimis thing alsut all this kind i»f giwip la

I bat il wils really well fminiled. For several wrecks
•-fore the international nmlrhes the individual mrm-
Isr* of the originnl Miwdow llrviok team bail lam
playing so Imdly. or rather so far Mow championship
lot in. a* to weaken tlw* routlilrnro nl tlw* I’idii Cmii-

'mltlis* in them, and even to affect their confidence in
llieniselvc*. Nothing i» much more trying than living

' t<i a great ie|,illation; ami very* pcdialdv tlireo

unmlsrs of the team lad gone a little staie from
o much r<-.|uni>jlolity ai.d from having so much

• \fwrtfd of 1 1win in every practice game during tlwi

long training period.
Sevrrthclras, aliiail. two weeks before the ilate set

for the first interim tiorm I match, the Big Four waa
timated to defend the eup. Ki-ulixing tliat Mr.

Mliitiiey. the Materbury-. and .Mr. Millnirn had hml
. npuratively little practiiv together III their origi-

i! order during the test matrbes, the eoiumittis* he-

•••I tliat, with the ailv'nntage of playing together
omlarly again, they wmibl regain their uld form.
>

'

0 1. to every one’s *urpris4*. siieh did not prvivc to
*•' till* •aw, The tame men who had l»*vu below
|ur individually wiiind nimble to got |.ig, tl,.-r a* a
team with every apfiaivnl ivmdition in their favor.

In the meantime the English challenger* had ar-
rived. n ml in their preliminary skirmishing against
lairly strung scratch tiwms wen: showing a degree
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of tram u-ork anil individual ability much l»-yi.in| the

form of ttin llurliugl-am tram which no narrowly
missed lifting tin* cup in lull. To w thorn- four Bril

ish cavalry olHcera romp through n well mounted team
of three-. four-, and flvo-piml men at l*i|>in^ Mock or
on thn Phipps' Held Id til*- tune of seventeen goal* to

nothing, anil then to we Meadow Brook making very
hard going of it to win out against the mow daws
of op|H>netiU, threw a good dral <>f i-onst.-nmtinn and
doubt into nliat the spurting editor nlludn* to us
** |Kilo cirrles."

Unfortunately, there nl*n grew up a feeling of op-

xmition no the part of a few plavera who nwntiil
he idea of nominaling tl>e champion-hip tram on It*

reputation without sufficient regard to ft* recent per-

formance*. Tlii* frrlmg eiilminutiil in a hard tent

mutch in which a tram of the leading substitute*,

two of whmn were international inf*, clearly outplayed
tlic rhoM-ii defenders. Tlicrrupon Mr. Whitney, what-
ever may have lo-en hi* belief ill the eventual r*-

Miuri'i-fulneiw of hi* team, out of ih'feri-me to n grow-
ing oppraition and the apparent proof* before the C'oml-

mittee, witixlrvw from the Held nod resigned tlm cap-

taincy. The two U'aterliury* went with him.
On the following ilav tlic Polo Committee, of which Mr.

Whitney i* a member. mini i tinted a new- leu in mode up
of Mr. Stoddard. No. I. \lr. Mdlairu. No if; Mr. Keene.

No. 3; mid Mr. Maleolni Stepheiinun. Imi-k. Mt. Keene,
who in 1M6 Ivad lws-u a nu-tnlier of the first American
intermit lonal tram, mol who had again played against
England in lltlki. wi< appointed captain of this new
drfeiuliug four, which. Istrring accident, would have
lnkoi tlw Held agaiu»t lliirlinglinni on dune III. Pure-

ly a» u matter of experience and individual nbilitr,

Mr. Keene richly di-nerved tlii* honor. He i* tlw only

man in the country to *hare with the inrmhrr* of the
Ittg Pour tlic highest Anierienn handieiip rating at
nine goal*, ami he lui*. momivcr. played roii-lwtriitly

brilliant polo during the present season. Mr. Stoddard
and Mr. Ntcpiteinuin altio. although •flirlally rated at
even goal*, wen- rhjlng hiirdrr and hitting more ac-

curately than either of tlie Waterlairv* or Mr. Whitney.
Tliu* matter* sIikmI. then. when fate intervened. Mr.

Kiein- wn- thrown from hi* pony und broke Ilia

collar-hone. In the light of *ul>*ei|iieal event*, it wa* a
fortunate uccident. A* certainly a* Mr. Whitney'* tenin

would have been l*-aten had tliev turned on Ugainst
England the kind of pidn that leit to the Mili»t itlltkm

of Mr. Ke. no', four, ju*t -• certainly would the latter

have been beaten by tlw tM-autiful team-work of Cap
tain It it*on mol hi* brother oltieen* mi June 10 and
II. N'o tram of *tar», without a correspondingly

high degree of tram-play. could have prevailed ngnin*t

it; and Mr. Kiv-nc- and hia a**oriatr* had had no
opportunity to develop the kind of Inter-reliance

which will •land the •.train of n ehampion*hi|> match.
Now. it *o happened that tlw very dilBraltira en-

countered in milking the final selection of tlie defend-

ing tea in resulted in It* favor. With the anme tine

sportsmanship which had prompted hi* withdrawal.

Mr. Whitney now agreed to atep look into the breach;

l.ut, a* any combination of hi* team with that of Mr.
Keene would have lacked even the degree of unity
which waa at that time aeeordeil to tlw original

Meadow Brook four, it wa* decided to put that team
into the Held exactly a* it had defended the cup two
year* ago. tl>at i*. with Mr, law mice Wntcrhiiry at

So. 1, Ilia brother No. 2. Mr. Whitney in Ilia regular
position at 3. and Mr. Millairn at l»iek. Ihiriug the

four day* in which they had Iwen relegated of their

ewn aeeoni to the substitute lint, these genth-nica had
enjoyed almo-t entire freedom from rcHnoohildlity,

and thi* mental and phy*ieal mt. coupled with Uie
rractiuti from apparent failure to an eleventh-hour
chance to vindicate tlwmwelve*. wvna to have had iu.-l

the psychological effort Bceilml to put all four of them
on edge again.

To mi v that the Big Pour came hark I* to uuder-
*tate wl.*l actually liappcncd. Never in their long
a»*ocintion have they rrached i|Uite the plane of indi-

vidual brilliance and team play which they *truck

sitd maintained throughout the lir*t four period* of

the Tucailay game. No one in the »t*inl* wa* pn-
i« red for Hiieli wild coming look, erriainly not the
four Englishmen who hu*tlcd hitlwr and yon. playing
their l«*d polo iwal finding it not go>*l enough. Por
tin- *|M-etatoi*. a.hh-il to the excitement of the game
a* a magnificent speclm-lc of horse* and nu-ii in in-

triiHe action. raiiM- tlw patriotic thrill in the *amo
surprise which w-u* upsetting nil forvrn*t* and carry

ing tlw redoubtable Englishmen olT tlw-ir I ponie*
;

I

feet. Tlial iinprvw*ioii lasted. It turned dollht to

ewiiUdcnce on Tuesday. and prevailed through tlie hot
i hukki-rs of Saturday '* game, which wa*. wn far a*
the ncorc-lxard told the tfllr. practically n tie.

Contift i'olo the Kina of flame*

AMONT; tlie forty thousand |*-nple who mv one or
both gnrne*. pr.-bnlily not more than five nr all hun-

dred understood tlw finer point* of polo a* thuuaanda
of fan* nil over tlie country understand inside base-
ball. or Ntadiuma full of alumni appreciate the do-

ts il* of Am.-ri.-un foot Iwalt. It i* a pity, in many
wava, tint polo, which is rrally the king of all game*,
i*. in the jirewent organization of MM-let.V. ennlined.
alimmt necessarily, to the inordinately rich, truly

at the time* of thi-we international triutclira is any
general public interest and enthii*ia*m aroused In

thi* country. At other time* thi* grand sport thrive*
only in tlie mellow afternoon light which slant* over
smooth country -rlub lawns, or on Mime level prairie
strip near a pony -breeding ranch, or now. in recent
years, arrrus the dusty |iarHile-grinin<l» of cavalry
post*.

Who knows hou- ninny larry Waterburya may
lw lost by tin- hiird-htp of moderate menu*! Perhaps
some •liper-Milburn i* even now wasting ten g< hi I

I -i lent* Ml g«df or motor-cyrlingl However these
thing* may he. the intense excitement which the game
never fnil* to arouse in every kind of s|H-ctator. irre-

spective of da**. *e\, or previous condition of igno-
rance. is a sufficient proof of its real character. It

i* a dangerous game, and it is the fastest of game*;
it call* for courage, dn*h. resourcefulness, stamina

—

good i|ualitie». those. When played with tlrst-cl***

ponies it is fifty horse-THw* rolled into one. Tin*
ai< rage healthy spectator reeognirew and re»|soluU to
these tilings, and any tyro who has eye* to see rail

make out, as in hockey or lacrosse, tie main object
and ratine of the contest.

Kvery one got the stirring spectacle at Meadow
Brink; greater familiarity would soon beget a general
appreciation of tlw wonderful skill shown in these
international inatclw*. For example, a great ma-
jority of tlw »|»-etalors miaaed tlie lirautiful save
made in the fifth rliukker of tbs- second game by Cap-
tain Hitsou. when, ill tlw last fraction of a arrnnd.
In* ileitis ted a shot going dead Iwtween his own goal-

MILBURN-S FAMOUS BACK STROKE
I'MK 1 1UKAT AIIKKU'AX HACK ( AT THE RIUIITI rTKMXfi HII. IIAIJ. TtIKUl UH H1KAKK
AM» CUKAJ'E up TtU. Btuil-.II 'll:AM Tu WUITNKV, TUt AMERICAN CAPTAIN Digitized by Google,
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CAPTAIN RITSON AND HIS GRAY
TIIE KMAMAH FORWARD, OX A Mill 'XT A* ai'PEIt-

NATI'llAU-Y rUKVKH jut KiniNG* " MAL.TKMU CAT”

post*. In the filial iron Hail «M.V nroved la lie

Hip quarter of a point margin by which Iiim Imiiii l»*t

tlw mu till, ami with i< tlo- nip: Imt in making hi*

shot tlio Kiiglmh captain aaviil hi* side an utlvrwisc

certain until, tint* really gaining three quarter* of a
[M.int.

MVii/viil Mrrit* of Iho Playm

TIIK |ierf«<tii>n of Captain Whitney* nll-rnund play

ul*o probably escn|ied general appreciation. Sever

u showy horseman nor n very long kilter, hr in. when
i n Ilia game. absolutely reliable, To nn extraordinary

degree 'hf oilier three Inin rely upon him -upon It in

|M'(mmnlity a* well ns on liis atmilinr** in Iho pivotal

|n« it inti of the tram. A- in tin- cni> games two jva»«

ago. »o aps iii tl.ii. year In' proved tin' mainstay of

liir. four. Mticli of tin' Wuterhurys* brilliancy wa-
ilin' to tln-ir runlhleiMv In tlw unerring way In' foil the

l ull no to them, ami Mr. Miltiuni's great mu* lip

through tlw lii'lil vi. rv always adequately protected

by Mr. Whitney's falling lank into No. t'» position.

Tlir two Watcrhiirys ha Vo Is'cn playing |»*lo tiv-

g-tiler since they ttili' olit i- n< hi if li to sit a pony and
sw my a mallet. Their ti-nin-pluy is intuitin'. In tin'

sixth fariml of Tur-dsy’s gunn Mr. " Mont-'' Wnler-
bury, iii Iniiuiig forward to intercept a near-side shot

In Captain Bilenii. lunl the lliufii* of Ilia rt|tlit band

hmken by the entry-through of the Englishman's

iiiii 1 1st and wu* obliged to Mir**, t’p to Unit tinm
tl. • play of tlw two American forward* liail i»s n

m thing abort of la-u ildering. It was like tlw mutual-
ily of tin* right u oil kit hnnds of an individual. With-
out any calling nut- tvii'h o.niol to know iiu.t inrtivcly

where the other would lie and wliat tin- other would
<|o. Natmally. tin- li»« of such a perfect partnership
lit the attack might Itavc proved disastrous—not be-

cause a suliotitiite . »j«in 1 1 v n« jfissl was not available.

Imt tsvause Ills substitution a (Tortml the other thrie

players inevitably. Instead of a f«t-1 ing of confidence

ami the automatic adjil-lnii'iit born of leu years*

playing tiiecther in the same onb'r. tin* other thriv

no n worried. ami their play fell off corn-spoiidingly.

Mr. Stmldanl. who went hi al No. I, Mi. I. Watcr-
liiiry falling lau-k to bis brother's i..u at i. came
ii'hi into a furious |rame, and. with the attention id

the entire field (lined to him. lie v«as very naturally
m ivi.il* at Iii -I ami nii»»<d *s*v shots. It took him
to the end of the mateh to get really going; tmt in

Saturday’)! game he more than ixx'lo-umd himself,

H iking four of the live goals soirml hy hie side,

two of them hack-hand shots at difficult ungles.

To criticise Mr. Stoddard In another respeel js. at
tie. same time, to prniw Captain Lockett. tier Kng-
lisli leti’k. The latter, while the Wulerbiirr* Were
Isdli in the game, did not shine. One wondered lime

he got tlw reputation of Iwing tbe test Isiek in India.

Toward Hie end of the flr-t game Captain l-ockctt

Logan to justify his reputation, and in the seeuiid

game Ida defendvo plav was hrilliaut in tlw extreme.
On Saturday he played very iliep, ami «i was often

able to overtake the hull iinob-tnieted and to semi
it up the Held hy off-side htck-hanOcm si) elean and
easy that their length was astonishing.

In the corresponding pieitiun. Mr. Milhurn's method
in defci-diug gisel nlirii unulMtrui'tei] was tu rUle up
With tlw Istll on liis near side and. turning in his

saddle, send it haek hy a prodigious wallop aeuwa his

bridle arm. Where Mr. Millturn I'XevIh'd Captain
laii'kett v«as in bi« ability to more than hold his own
in rilling off. and in his avroruto hire. handed bitting
while making hi- famcm* runs up through the Held
on tlw offense. Mr. Milium was Iswiitifully mounted,
•sje. iully on a liig dark lav. |. Miking more like a
stieplei'liaxT than a pony, wliirh he nsle in three
rhukkers of eneli game. It iriihC have laeii a formid
ahb' sight to tls- ITiglislirn-n to m 1IMI jieumls of

Milhurn home hv this rare-horse enme surging down
on them. As one looks liaek over the two games, tlw
llgunv tlvsl staml imt nm*l di-tinellv are Mr. Mil-
hum on this eliarger, smwtid Idilek hy its rilling,

and Captain Itilson mminled on a gray ponr uhieli

played the game as nimhly and Intelligently as tlw
"Maltese Cat" in Kipling's famous story.

Mr. Milliirrn's play wu* wonderfully mohile. He
was nil over tbe field, always going at top s|s«r.|.

ami yet hitting on both sides of his pony with rvpiul

snreneM*. I.ike tbe other metiilsT- of the orig.nal

four, be dues not play eonvmttonal polo. In
fsit. If the Dwthnda of the Meudow ltr.«dc ten in had
not proved so supremely sueeessful they -wimld l»'

iteelnred wrong. Kor example. Mr. St.sl.lnnl plays
Vo. I |Misltiou eonventionallv am) projierly. ami for
that very reason he Imt tiered the Kiigti-li Istek. Cap-
tain laH'kelt. inni'h le«« limn did " lairry ” Water
Iany. who. in-1-.id of rwveriug Id* mail a* In- should

Denuding In the tradition, went wolfing around, keep

Ing np|siinl merit- viilli the Isill in the inisst uneanny
and irngular fashion. The linglUh offin-ra were im-t

innster* of eonventional |ado; wliat bothen'sl them
w a* the nlstndoneil freedom of their opponent*’ play.

Po n lea anti IJort'-tnanship

B l’T in one thing tbe British were supreme. Their
hoTsemuiiship was worth the entire priee of admis-

sion. At tlw end id eueli rhukker tiie British ponies
must have had mu> h more left ill them than the

Anieriruu unimnN w-hieli meed them up anil down
Hint sixth of a mile of turf. They were more easily

managed. »|*ired hy lightir hands and firmer seut-

The Knglisliin-n had a way of getting the utniis.t

effort out of their mounts without working them
elves. Vimi would see a llritisb pony going down tlw

Ibid, extended at a tremendous pa«.. with Ills rider

M illof ionh-se lilue figure upright in tlw saddle, while
aloiigsiib- meed seme one of tls- defiiiders, arms. leg*,

and Issly in rnmmution almost a- if lie Were lilnissdf

running on liis own feet. This Is-autiful British

luinwiiiuii-hip pridiahly had smuething to do with
convincing several critics that the Invading potties

were handier than nsirs. As for sheer sjs-ed. it seeme. I

to me tlvat we often Imd, nt least in the second game,
us clear advantage.

In the matter of pnnies. however, all things con-

sidered. there was so little advantage one way or the

idlwr that no just gronmls remain for attributing
victory or defeat ns in 11*11 to differences in Imrvo-
tli'sh. After all. a isinte-t hi hunlly have Iwvii

rliwr. A difference of two and three quarter* goals
in the total score of two gam.-- dors llol «|rll in-

isiualilv. A Very little turn of ehanee might have
altered the remit. Captain Cheape. who in tunny
ivsfsH-ts i* tb.' finest No. I playing tlw game, mi»~sl
thn-e goals by trying to sinasii tlwm out from too

far away, and Mr. Freake. the famous veteran wlvo

took Captain Kdwnrd»* place m No, 1 in tlw Mwad
game, lost two excellent chaiicm to si-on- in the final

period. But similarly the American score might
easily have U-n Inrrcasixl had not two noble tries for

gcul '•ixiiicciI the wrong .side of the post after hitting
it. Luckily, there have lss-n no hard-lurk stories, no
iH»t-mi>rti'ins. The ganws were fairly won and gamely
list, and tlwrr is an end to the mnttrr for tlw present.
It was Very pleasant to see liiHtariix-s of tbe cordial

relations which have characterin'.! this visit of the
llurlinghiim team. As Mr. Millmni sat on the
ground after a spill, waiting for hw groom to tiring

Isuk his ilcrelict iioiiv. Cautaiii Lorkrtt r.sle up and
|-ik.xl him playfully "with hi* mallet. When tlw cup
vins |.wt and wi.ii- I'aptnin Ititson rode off the field

hand in hand with Mr. Whitney.
And surely there was enough glory on that field

for all the ten men who fought there. Never was more
highly concentrated eliamplonahlp brought to an
Issue. Thiso' iias'ii in the lilue shirts were tbe pick of

tlw British Km pin*, two of them nil the way from
India. tl«' fittest survival of hundreds of polo loo ma-
un ills.

Vnd the men all in white rnling to meet tlwm were
our ls'»t in that jiartirulur pastime. The World wa*
c.rtiils'd for those ponies. It wa* only a game, if you
wills hut it was a very supreme game. And where
shall wc draw tlw fine, if we attempt to diviilc life

Is'lwswii that wliich is a game und that which is not?

STODDARD GETS HIS CUP
MIL*. ItA liltV rA VXK WUtTMKV WIIHKVnMI THB AUKRII'AN Pt.AYKR WITH IIKR INIHVIDt'AI. TtrorUT AT TMK AND or

•nilC I VTKM.V .XTIONAlt MATCH
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A Bit of the Secret Archives of the United States Navy Department

BY CHARLES FREDERICK HOLDER

I

N thi* fall of 1 Mil there sailed from Now Kngland
oiw nf (hr ini**! extraordinary armada* in the his-

tory nf any country. (icncrally movements
tirr exploited in thr press, ami attract I hr attention

of thi' world; IkiI I In- Stone Armada, an it wu*
called, wan a witii movement, ami a flret of iw-nr-

Iv fifty ship*. representing Ibp (lower anil decay of Ameri-
can shipping. was itia*M«i ami desfiutrhrd, in Iwoor thnf
rpiadrons, upon a http! mission. Kvrn the nm dal
tail li'uiti their lUwlitiatxKi until tbe ms-tvt order* were
read at ant,

"Seventy -five hundred ton* of atone were bought

and dumped into the whips of the Stone Armada ”

There ia at the prewnt writ ir»K hut one of tin* rnplain*
of thi* ship* of I hr Minor Armada alivr—Captain J. M.
Willi*, now eighty-eight year* of Mgr. From hi* *1*1**-

nieid* and rerollretian* thr main furl* of the following

account of the Stone Anniula an? lakrit. Hi* siorv
afford* the fullest arrount of the enterprise yet published,

a*. singularly rnougli, then' arc only inrugrr drtail* of
the movement in renorta and historic* of the war, because
the imminent wna kept a inyutrry. Even l>u|H>nt. who
was tdorkading Cliarlmton and .Savannah, was doubtless
amunl at thr aiqirantncr of Uii* Don Qtlinle flret

with port-hole* painted on and an armament described

by anmr of the Marblehead rrr>wa* a "rork-him-nrouml-
tfie-oornrr” proposition—referring to the fact that all

they could do would lx- u» throw mcka at thr enrmy.
The genius who originated the Armaria idea has born

lost to fame, but the plan involved such a large cxtxiidi-

turr of money, and was so elaborate, that it i* only fair

to mumr tiiat the Secretary of the Navy aulburtxed it,

especially as the Department records show that the
Assist ant Secretary of the Nary was in charge of tbe
detail* and quietly curried mil the movement.

At this period England was aiding the cause nf the
Confederacy in every way she dared, abort of recognition.

Vessel* even large ships, were loaded with mnmxi. pow-
der, musket*, blanket*, and every possible article that
the Confederate soldiers could use and were sent over,
consigned to various port* in South America or even in

tlie 111111*] States, ho that if overhauls! by government
vessels, they could not be taken. Hut all these vessels,

and there were scores of them, carrying million* of dol-

lars' worth of property, were headed for Charleston,
Savannali, New Orleans, Mobile, or itome other Canfed-
erule port. It ha* sometimes born said that the War
of the Kelx-llion would have been nipped in the bad in

its inception, had it not been for thi* covert aid and the

money supplied the Conftdrraiae through the *alr of

cotton by inruns of English blockade-runner*. There
were thousand* of Kiigli*hmrii engaged in this business,

and for several years after tbe fall of Sumter they
laughed at the government, and played a winning gallic.

Tlie writer at tlii* time wa* at Fort Jefferson on Garden
Key, and all New Orleans vwnela made the sharp turn
here to run betwren Key West and Cuba, either through
the Itahama Channel or out through some of the rhanwl*
of the island. The fort was a magnificent pile for tlie

lime, but when Sumter fell the anuuiiienl rotini.*! rd of

one *hot-gun, owned by an engineer mason named Scott,

and consequently rapture was daily expected. (hie of

our favorite diversions during the next two years (be-

tween 1 WH) ami 1862) was to go up on the rmmpet and
see the swift Clyde River Knglish strumera play tug with
the Sunfintprr. ihe absurd gunboat of our fleet, stationed
there, The Sunflower was a big New York tug upon
which several guns hud Item placed. ami she was under
thr command of Contain Van ftyae. who had Iwn a
captain for yrars on the Mallory line betwrm New York
and Key Went.
Captain Van 8vac, a fine type of the merchant-service

navigator, coaled at Fori Jefferson ami made that

harbor hi* hrndquurteni. He was a const unt guest at

my father’s quarters, who was the poet surgeon and
quarantine officer; ami sevrrnl times, when dining with
u*. the sentry un tlw paru|x't over our hinds would sing

out, ‘'Corporal of the guard, po*t number one." Tbe

(Confirmed cm page U)
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next sentry would take it up, and the cry would go
rehoing ovrr llir fort, which was half a mile around.
Wr km'w that I lit* ineuht that lx< hrnl *igh'od a privateer,

ami we would rush for thr hastion stairs, while the
captain uf tbe .S'ws/hwer would run for the Holly-port,

jump ahoard the tug, whirh was always ready, and
steam out the wmtliwrst channel.
Though we always run out to watch her bold advance*,

wc never saw the .Sunjtowrr catch n privateer. Once
she del chase one into the Bw?t off Key West. Futile

" 1 Nic,' he said, ' do you want a berth,

short and sweet, and good pay ?
’

"
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Mrs. HARRY PAYNE

WHITNEY

SCULPTRESS

AND

HER PARIS SALON

FOUNTAIN

The original design of the fountain mod-

eled by Mrs. Whitney. From this cast

she worked out the completed statue at

her New York studio, in the artist quarter

of MacDougal Alley

Mrs. Whitney’s latest photograph,

taken while she was watching her

husband lead the American Cup de-

fenders to victory in the fuial polo

match at Meadow Brook

A daughter of the Vanderbilts, the wife of the heir of a monumental Standard Oil. street railway, and tobacco for-

tune, Mrs. Whitney represents, as few other individuals do, the inheritance of the great kings of American business.

Some ten years ago she turned her attention to sculpture, working first in a studio in the New York Bohemian artist

quarter in MacDougal Alley, New York, and for the past year in a magnificent studio built for her use, at a cost of a quar-

ter of a million, on her country estate at Roslyn, Long Island.

Her fountain shown above was designed for the new Arlington Hotel in Washington, and exhibited at the Salon Ar-

tistes Francis in the Grand Palais at Paris. It has just been awarded an Honorable Mention by the Societe Nationale

des Beaux Arts of France.
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THE PRASLIN MURDER
A Famous French Mystery Case

BY MARIE BELLOC LOWNDES
ILLUSTRATIONS BY WILLIAM BERGER

" The Duke hardly ever came borne without receiving

a harrowing, reproachful missive from the Duchess'’

\IIK mi|hk**vJ murder of the Im*n utifisl. |*a~-

ttrly loving Pui-hi—T
'

simiati-lv loving Iliii'hi'kM- «!«• I’raslin by her
liiieluini tlir Duke is a story that might
well have tis»|»lr*><t Browning to write one
of his gnat pi*-au», or that might have added
another set of verso to tie-urge Meredith’s

loigiuint study of niitrried life, entitled " Modern
l.ove." For the Duchesne de l'ra»l ill's only erime. in

Imt litistaiid'a eyes, — m- to liuve been Unit of hiving
him too jealously, mid of mnking him awiirr, partly
hy reproachful »|»reeh anil in pathetic letters, bow
keenly she felt the change in his attitude sines they
ImmI been for seventeen long vesrs Uie most IdiMful
of innrrird lovers.

There was. n» wo shall see. another woman in the
• H«e; him! not tin- leusL strange and interesting part
of the Story Is that of the eon* lion of the Duke and
c-f thin woman, whmn no reasons tile la-ing suspected
even in France, wliere Midi things lire easily hi -i--. ted,

of having doiw the IJui-Im-m any real wrong as a wife.

Tliia story lorn a special interest for Ameriean read-
ers, for the lady who «. t« thus drugged into the aw-
ful drama ended her life in the t Titled States us the
highly respected and beloved wife of a prominent rltl-

*ni of New York.

AT half past four one morning in August, )H4”, a
couple of workmen juivsing down the deserted Hue

Saint-Hworf, lined on the t’lmmp- I'.lys^-s side with
magnificent private dwellings, heard piercing screams
proceeding from Is-hind the high wall ol Mari'clval

Salatlani's s|d-mlhl toun Iiiiimv. Tlie Man'-chal was a
pi -pillar Parisian, a survival of the glorious Napo-
lei-iiic regime.—and his only child, as all the world
knew, was the Is-aiitlful Duchesne de I'raslin.

Though it was August, tin- eliAtea n like nuinsion was
well tenunted. for the Duke and Ihlchroa and tlieir

numerous children had arrived the evening before to
siH-ml n couple of nights in l’aris, on tlieir way to
tin* seaside.

Those horrible, unnatural crie* of agony and b-rror
proceeded from the Duchess' licdruam. and two of the
servant*—her (IfXw't devoted maul and the Duke's
valet.—rullsed hv the sounds, had risen in haste amt
lushed to her. To tlieir horror ami surprise, the vari-
ous doors giving access t«> the suite of duosl apart-
ments were locked. Ik-hind these locked doors eovild

t»- b.-.ird grisins mid sighs, growing weaker and weaker.
Now. the Durlw-uT liedriMim. tin- priueifuil bcd-chani-

•«r of tin* house, was a magnificent apsrtairnt copied
from Marie Antoinette's In-d-Hiamhcr at Verwnillew, Of
the four doors, one gave into the Duchciu.' boudoir;
the second ou to n public staircase: the third into a
dressing-room ; and tin- fourth door M into a small
autc-cliumts-r nliirh separated her la-d-chauihcr from
that of her hushuml. This private antechamber could
he readied liy a smiill wi..«| »lnit.-*-c ft. mi Mow. *«nl
it was up this stain-ax- that the two. servants linallr
meed lireiif hlesslv. to find that, alone of the four
doors giving on the Dueliesa' bcd-clianilicr. this door
was unlocked,

' Madame! Madame! What is the mutter T" they
cried.

Hut there eame no answering moan or -ign. Cau-
tiously feeling their way as they went, for tiie r.ann
was in complete darkness, they advanced into tlie

Duchess' sleeping apartment) and, aa they advanced.

there struck on their nostrils a
horrible odor—the odor of freshly

spilt blood.

With awkward, trembling fin-

gers, the faithful maid—who Imd
been with her mistress since tile

day when she had left this very
house as a radiant bride of »ii-

tern—opened the thick silk cur-

tains. An awful sight met tlie

eyes of the two servants.

Amid a scene of horrible coufii-

sum. heavy furniture upset. Is-d-

rurtains torn down, and splashes

of blood everywhere, the Duchess*
de I’raslin lay dead. Clad in a
bhiod- soaked night-gown, she waa
i-mudiing against a low chair.

Neither the man nor the woman
ilarrd approach tlie prMrate fig-

ure : Instead, they hacked out of

the room I noticing as they went
that nil was still in the ' Duke’s
hnl-chamM I , amt roused tlieir fel-

low servants.
Scum the whole household was

gathered in the gnat drawing-
room, delm ting in i|Uirk whisjs-r*

who should undertake to wake tlie

Duke.
The problem was solved In' tlieir

master himself. Suddenly be stood

aiming them—a haggard, horror-

•drirken figure still clad in night
attire. For a few momenta those
who crowded respectfully round
him suppiso-d him ignorant of the

tragedy, for “ What la the matter?"
he tried. “VVliat has happrnrd to
bring you all here?"

Ill ai-ei-iits of horror, the valet told that tin- house

hud Urn broken into by burglars and the Duehrw*

murdered, doubtlevs

The fine carved and gilt bed—which stood, us is the
custom in French stab- hed-chambcrii. on n platform
nlwive the floor—was in fearful confusion, the pillows
deeply stained with blood. a» were also the curtains.

It was only too clear that tlwre had been a terrible
struggle between herself ami her murderer. Not only
had she revived five gaping wounds, any one of
which would hove hren fatal, hut lax face and neck
were covered w ith scratches.

Oil first being attacked, tlie Duchess had ev iitenU

v

leaped out of lieil to face her a-xi—iim. Ami, though
0 1 ready severely wounded, she Imd tried in the <Urk

to find (lie door to her boudoir, for round three
aides of tlie great room ran bloody linger marks.

Ami then she had been dragged violentlv into the
middle of the room, for mi various pieces of furniture
were found strands of her long, beautiful hair.

TIIK only Hue that the police found—but they at-

tached great importance to it—was a pistol, on the
handle ef which stuck several of tlie Duchess' hairs

and n small piece of skin.
it llr*t it was supposed that the murderers had

gained their entrance into the house by tlie garden
giving on the Champs- Klys/es; hut nil the gates on
that side were fuuni to bo securely fastened.

After every member of the household had Is-vn ques-

tioned and i-rcos questioned with the pitiless intellect-

ual ferocity usual to the French detective furor, the
Due de I’raslin was asked to tell what be knew of

the events of the awful night.
And then came the lift great surprise of the iwse.

The Duke at once <almly revealed the fact that he
bail known uf the murder before the servant- bad
told him of it. Waked hy his wife’s screams. In- had
rushed ini" th* Duchess' room, to find her dead.
Stunned by the sight, be had gone t«. k to his own room.

lie ul-o casually meutioueil that the pistol wliirli

had lss-n ii-gatded a- *o iin|s>rtant a clue to the mur-
der wits Ais pistol. brought into the rcaim when lie

first heard the cries of Ilia wife, and then forgotten
by him in his horror ami confusion.

with i t to —Hir-
ing her jewels, which
were very beautiful,

and which Included

a wonderful set of

diamonds given to

her mother. the
MsriVhnlc Sahatiana.
by Napoleon and Jo-

seplum-.
The Due de I’ras-

I in at one** ordered
the |Kili<a and doctor
to lie sent for, gave
w K-c orders to the

distracteil houarhnld.
and then, at last,

made his way to his

wife'a room.
There hi® compos-

ure for a few mo-
ments broke down.
•' Ala*! alas 1 My
poor Fanny! What
monster ha- done
this thing?" In an
agony of grief, he
threw himself on the
wide empty bed, cry-

ing out: “ Ala*!
a lus! my motherless
children l NVIm is to

tell them of the aw-
ful thing Unit lias

happened?" Hut he
did not touch his

wife's dead body, and
finally leaving her
where she lay. he re-

tired to III* own

A few moment*
later the police ar-

rived. and then every
member of the larp-
household had to -llle

mit to a severe ex-

amination; for when
such a tragedy takes
place it is the in-

mates of the house
who are first sus-

pected, if not of bar-
i n g actually com-
mitted the crime, of

tiuving Ins-11 ac. .mi

pi Ices and accessories.

What greatly added
to the horror id this

particular murder
was the dreadful bru-
tality with which the
Duehcas had been done
to death. ‘Madame! Madame I What ia the matter?' they
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r«' '“Wm to Imre been at flr*t

„„| t lx* next -Up
tnketi hy *•" w-a* thoroughly tit xairh Dm*
scrxanW While this wax l»*ing done. one
of them vrfl" heard to mutter ; “It Would be marc
to tin- purpose to search tin1 Duke’* room."

TI*U liint >vn* arb-d upon, and tlx* Duke's bed*
<liiiniVx-r wan found to In' in a very curious state.

Tin* lircpliuv wus ilmkiil with pupers which liad evi-

dently l**en recently Iaimed. A silk jacket which
the Duke wore at night, ami which lie Imd evidently
trieil to destroy, wws also found in the fireplace. lit

• he ilre—ing-eU-M-t. thrust into a ilark cupboard. wns
a dressing gown which tlx* Duke was known to wear,
lilernlly -miked in IiIikmI. As a result of these dis-

(OVcries, (lie uingistnite who hail cltargc of the invest i

pition ua> brought at last to nwlixe that the only
h it inn li I •-ill'-* ill the house airaiilst whom there existed
any presumption of ^cuilt wa» the husband of the victim'

N*»«v. the Dm* ile Traslin was not only a great pver.
descended from the oldest French ixibllltv and al-

lied. through his wife, to tlx* |MiWerful lieu- Napoleonic
caste, lint lie wna also a man of high personal char-
acter. Heir to a incut name and Immense wealth,
he liad chosen. when only one aud-twenty. to make
a " marriage of love." Ilis family, it was well known.
I»|| not approved of his ehoiee; ‘for. though Mademi-i-
sclle NaUilInni Has Iswuliful, nctomplishrd. and also
very wealthy, she Is-longcd to that new nohility which
wn« tjwn. as now. di**pix*d hy the old.

It was furtlx-r known to the pidii-t-—each French-
man above a certain social status has cVcrx par-
tirnlnr cMicerning his or licr past registered in a
Courier—that the Duke hud shown himself not only a
ile voteil hut a idimI fuitlifat linsliand.

It weineil inconceivable that such a man shmihl
have murdered the woman li<- had married for love,

ami who. still you hr. still Imiutiful.—she wits n.d
•|uite thirty-live at the time of her death,—wws the
midlier of his nine children.

And so we can not wcmiler that tlie long day
which hud l*-*uu at four in the morniiiir passed by
with nothing done, save—alas!—that ptxs»f- aeeunm-

linst the Duke. For llirv

a hunting-knife. a poniard,
with blond—»n additiim

la list

f. '111x1 in Ids .li—siui'-risin

, short sword stain
to tlx* pi«l<

taken to liU wires risen.

At last, to his ilecp revolt and anger, the Duke
wns made t» Miihuiit to a dow physuul examination.
It wns found that Ills hands ncred with
scnitchcs. and that one of his anus liad been bitten.

All tliese prisifs (or hy non lliev wrp* nixxmritrd to
he proofs— were laid ls-fore the King. Ixillis I'liillppe,

Hut tlx* King hesitated to sign the wariant of arrest.

It was a serious thing at this particular moment of

French history, mi the eve of tlx* revolution of IK4S,

to order the iirro-l of a jrreat |s*er on so terrilde

a eharire a» that of murdering his wife.

And then an examination was made nf the half

liunit piipers feu iid in the Duke's chimney, and Uiear

at last provided nliat had until then Im*cii rum-
ph-tely lucking. namely, a motive for the crime.
I 'n*sc pitper* were found to he letters, and. together
with others that were soon found both in the
Ihike's r.sim and in the Duchess’ lis-kcd desk, they
made it clcur that the unhappy woman liad lovisl

her husband s« jcwhainly us to torture them t>oth.

"W H V. n,
-
v •‘•'•ovn** have you changed to met

tt Uy have you heroine, not only cold, but in-

different? Why have you taken away from our joint
life all the happiness, (lie brightness of mutual love?
Vn« say pm wish to Is* independent—hut do yon also
wish to live alone? Vmi say (hat I am unreasonable
sumac* I wisli to slum* yimr sorrow* anil yiair anx-
ieties. Hut it is you who lire iinrenaunaliic in wishing
to make of me a stranger. Ilow Imig U it aims* vmi
turned ngnin»t the woman you once loved w ith' so

mad und nUorhing a passion' I am filled with an-
guish—my heart is broken. You say you an* grieved
at seeing me look sad, but it is you—you

,
Their—

wlx* have made nn* sad. Yon know—no one lietter

—

how easy it would Iw to make me glad. Hut ycai

refused to do the very little that I ask. Am I not
your eiiciirude. tlx* sharer of your life, llie half of
yourself, six* who lias the riglit as well as the duty
of consoling you wltcn you an* sail and of laughing
with you when van an* gluil? You were ill not long
ago. uml yrl v "U rcfn«rd lo allow me to nurse von!
Is it Iss-ause I uni violent that you avoid me?
And yet. when I wn* a younger woman, you never
m indml my violems*—mv seasonal lmr-ls of lead

tem|s*r!"

And then, in another letter:

"The last four months have taught nx* that I was
wrong, uareasiMiuhle to try and fon-c your confidence.

I pcogni/r liou- infinitely superior is your eharacler
and nature to mine; I only ask Hica>t luinildy to g"
cm sharing your life. I declare on all that 1 hold
most sacred and meet dear—my children—that I will

li'-ii.-cfnrth only n»k you for viair love, your kindness.
Forgive your Fanny any impatience ornn normice she
may have caused you. Then! I lane heard* it whis-

ts red tliat you were seeking distraction* Mitsui.- your
home, Ah. my dear, no one will make you as happy
as I nude you happy in tlx* ohl. old days. A mini of

your character, with your heart and your iiteala.

will never lx* cnnlenl with low and Venul "love*. Your
wife has no otlier luppiix-ss. nn other hleilt. no citlu-r

thought ill the world twit veil. Oh, do not shut your
cars to her prayers, to |x*r humble devotion. She
loves you. Theo: and if only you will forgive her
anything slo* muy Imvc done to offend you. six* will
lu ver so offriii! you again.
“ See her wailing day and night at your dour, afraid

to route in. nir»*d even to Knis-kT Think of our
blissful past: think of our children, whom we With
love s« dearly. And yet. Theodore, I have a right to

Is* hurt, even to I*
jealous of my chil-

dren, for you •win
now to love them
more than yon do
their mother. You
are certainly more
with them than vmi
are with l»er. Ilut

then, you are never
with her."

To a went diary,
which was found in

tlieir country home,
the unhappy wmimii
ron fnlnl even more of

her sorrow, shame,
and jealousy. For a

long time her jewlousy
was not attached to

any nm object or ob-

jects : it was only the
erv of a pn -sinuate

egotism, blended In in*

rMisintriit humanness
with clrvutiims ami
tenderness..

•• Two year* have
All my

now shat-

tered. 1 feel tllllt lie

lias breumr <|uile in-

different to me. He
simply no longer loves

scifils to me t" feel

ait it

e.l s

cried. But there came no answering moan or sgn "

pllssli.il-

Aml then
renlin* that

sot think of

at all *>r. rather,

think* of me only

>*n I force him to

and complaints.
" For many y«wrs

I was first in hi*

heart. Drst in his

tlx,lights—ever in Ills

tl'Might*. Ami then

suddenly cverylliing

liangfil. And now it

til U few Week* ago.

whenever he mux* into

t hr house. I.owrvvr

late, lie always came*

in to see me for II

few minutes. Sow he
goes «tmight to his

own u|uirtnient«i. And
yrl. lx* promised me

Coni inurd on pOfjr tS)
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so faithfully at least to keen uti these usual kindly
way* of ecwnmouplace murrxxl life!

"
I have* kept a letter frixu liiiu in which he sags:

' II you will not come to me. tor I dislike very much
to Is* disturtinl, I promise you I will conn- to you.'

I kept my promise, for never once have I gone and
sought him out when lx- was lillsy or tired; lull lie

ha* quite given up turning iu to nn* as he u*c.l to do.
He dis.'« nut even ask nn- for a cup of tea. lie do
not even breakfast or luiirli together."
And then again:
“lie gi»*s out on foot, not driving or rilling, a*

lie lists] to do. If only I kin-w the truth, I sluiuld

rest more <wlm. Hut. iilas? I sliall never know tin*

truth; he is mi reserved, an still, -o secret"
TIm-ii follows a must pathetic entry:
“Thru lilts eltaiiged again, The oilier day lx* was

really tender in his manner. He implied that lie

wished to ctiangi- *"ir strange wav nf life. Hut i*

thin mitly true? Docs he wish to restore nm to my
nnturul |«ositlnn ns his wife and the motlwr *d my
ehildleli? I lies lx* realire that if this couic* to pn—
1 shall not lx* ismtent with anything less than all*

llr will burr lu iliamiw UndruniinHIn />,“

Here we nx*iition for tlx* tirst time the woman who
was to (day so disnstrais a Wile ill the ln->t years
of the Ihlchess' life, and wlm*»* rlhli'lMv undMilitcvlly

eixitriloited ill a great lueiislire to her duitli: tliut is.

always supposing tliut the Ihlc de I'nislin did kill hi*

TIIK woman to whom the Dm-lx*—«• ile I'raslin in

her diary referred to as - Mademoiselle D." was
llenriette Ih-lii/v. govenn-as to the children of tlio

Duke and Duchess.
At the time tliut this ludy had the misfortune to

obtain what wrcuied so e\"*l(eiit a situation, site wa*
a quiet, thoiightfiil. Intelligent, nod hnHH-ly woman of

thirty. Sin* liad ls*cn for live years in Knglnml. as
the trusted governs*— of lady llislop* and when sin*

eaux* to France Lhlv llislop gave h«*r tlx* higlx*»t

diameter that one woman could give to anotlwr.
llenriette Deluxe bud a gentle, cmii|nisis1 manner; she
was a gissl mush-inn; slie knew several language*:
ami. almvre all six* was quite willing to lead tlx* dull

life that is tlie lot "f a l.igh-class Kuroiwan governess.

It was tlx* Duke, not the Dllehcss. who engaged lx*r.

lie explniixxl tliut his wife was nut in gissl lo-alth.

and that lx- was thus otiligcd Jo coiicem liimself with
the 'slmatiMi of their t-hihlren. lie offereil Mile. Ih-

luxy two thou-aml francs a year, with tlx* proviso

that if she stayed with the family till the clilcr

'laughters Were married she uiaild receive a pension
of liftorii hiimlroi francs during tls- rest, of Imr life.

The llule .undo o itnin strict stipuhitUius. The
governess hud to bind herself never to have the clill-

d* r tin- governess whom she was replacing drew for

her a rather melancholy phiure of tlx* life «he was
lll'ctlt to lend. This lady also mnliiled to Mile.

Deluxr that the Duke xml Diwlw-sa were on very laid

terms with c«cli other, thisigli outwarilly united. Hut
the lieu* governess, being n sensible woman, did not
nttndi milch iiii|Hirtance to this pieep of gossip, sims*

she diil not *up|Mce that six* would have much to do.
in n iH-i-Miual way, with the parents of her pupils.

Hut it i» inipoMsilili' to live in a household with
two olber liuuiau Is'ings uml not play some |*»rt in

tlx-ir live*. Very soon the governes* discovered thut

she must needs take aids**. The Due de I’raslin saw
a gout deal of his rhihlren; lie took the ilnqicst in-

terest in their lesson*, their gnmc», and in the train-

ing of tlieir ymiog mind-. Tlu* lhu-le-ss. it must lav

admitted. d»l none of these tiling*. She passionately
loved her children. Ixit six* ua* ulmorl»*d—as the let-

ter- and the diary We have quoted show—in herself,

in Ix-r grief, iii her jihImisv and pain. And so. from
tlw point of view of Mile. Dduxy. the fatlv-r was
far mure ndmiralde a* a luimnn In-ing than wns the

nmtlier of her pupils.

Another tiling. The Duke gradually found pleasure

In the governess' intelligent conversation. Mile. Ikr-

luxy cured for public nffuirs. fur literature, for a hun-
dred and our tiling- tl«at tin- ordinary pretty woman
given little thought to. And. n» time went on. the
fatlx-r of her pupils sprat more and more of hi*

time in the scliisil-romu. and. wIm-ii in the country, in

walking with tlx* children and tlx*ir gMWINM>

T IIKIIK wii* another eoni|illratioa in the unfortunate
DucIii-ks' relations with her husband. -She betame

agonizingly jcalmis of the governess, tlimigh even she

ncoglliws] that the Duke WO* Hot ill love with Mile.

IVluxy. From ls*ing angi-nsl hy the fact tliat the

Duke" had got into tin* bul.it of going out alone

without -aying when* lx* was going, the Duel"*— nou
was fin inns I. . nils.- lie -tilV'd so uilli’h at luNlM*.

Very Siam we liml her writing this secret in her diary:
“ W ere I to Iisk Theo to choose between nivw-lf and

Mile. Ik lu/y, I inn not* help Dunking that in* would
choose her.’*

And ugnin:
*' All •* tinislied. tVe have quarreled! How strange

that he should mm have such an aversion for the

wife who love* him so purely, so tenderly, so devoted’

I v ! Dniihtles. my diameter is not a very easy one.

Itot i* not the slate which I am in his fault? Ye*.

I sometimes ai l as if I were mad."
\imI then thi- imtlmr-t of anguish;
" When 1 walk to the front, door through which

you Un*k me mi Mir welding day, when I wu* so

full of joy and love and lio|x—when I go into those

rooms in 'which we dwelt together when you loved

nn-. when you never liki*»l to leave me even for an
hour, a terrible feeling of agony, of chill despair,

' Instead of fearing, a* so many women do. old age.

I used to look forward to the evening of our day*.

I used to think we would talk over our youth—lhnt wx.*-

would live Mice more In our children, and Dm* in the

cud «•* uiaild ilk and go to n Is-lti-r Und together!"

And then, in a letter, we find the story *>f wlmi
must Iwve Isx-n a dreadful scene:

" Y'ea, it i* quite true! 1 did hcliavc in * very
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familiar plan Iih* the obvious disadvantage that the
•-Met brollw may not Is- tlo- » fa<-» that lias

led In tlw overthrow of many a ilriuitr. Hut. in

general, tlw rule lia* Ju *tilh'i|* it •*-!(,

Fire IIumirt'd lVara of IJohentoflernt

K aisp.r utlhei.m ii unveiled « few year* ago at
llrnrulcnliurs tin* statue of In* llidieiizollrrn nn-

ceslor, KrcilerU-k I. in roifirirmoratioii of tlw live

hundredth unniwrury of tin' <lav when that In i"

Ural made official entry into tin* territory n* Mnr-
grnve of Brand' nlmrir. ami llm« laid tin* small foun-
dations for tin' futuri' greatness of that extraordinary
family.

In Uii* live hundred intervening «mr» there lia*

Iwcn no time wln-n tin- nrnU- dcms-mlant* of tlii* lir«t

of tin* important llobcarollcms have not occupied

|HMitioit» of almost steadily crowing IiiIIiipiio*.

Out in the Tirrgurtrti in Berlin von may »e«- a long
double row of statues of those "ucccsaful princes of

tin* rvi r a* vine '•> M«*t.v of llidicnxollcrn. There are
thirty-two of tlinn. including »urli names a* Albert
Achilles, .lolin •Nigisuiiiml, tin* limit Klwtof. inn I

Frederick tlw Great. They Hre an illustrious nun-
pany. Nearly nil were nu'ti of talent: some wen* mrn
of extraorilinaiy genius.

Hut. while Kaiser Wilhelm of tierinany i* amplv

j ll»l ilk'll in extolling hi* ancestors of the 1 1 imii' of

llolM'ii/olIrrn. the atudent of lieri'ilkty must in-t*iitl)

irrall that in mi doing the emperor i* givin an
utterly distorted impr<-»*ioii of the totality of his
lie i itugc, It i» u* if a geographer standing at the

delta of the Mississippi were to extol the water* of

home *ing|e rivulet fur olf. let u* say. in Mimienota. a*
the rli ief source ami constituent of tlw mighty current.

Kainer \\ illwlm. like every otlo-r individual. i».

ancestrally apeak ing, at the ape* of a converging line

of dcaernt that inrlttdea more than two thousand in

dividual" within ten generations.

Alld eilell olW Ilf till hi* hull, in the liinh^lml view,

aa direct and u» |Mitmt a *harc a* any other one in

determining the personality of Uieir eominoa descend
nnt who to day pri* lauio liiniM-lf a llolienxollern.

Were the Kaiser to do full justice to hi* aiMvator*.

he must place In the Tiergarten. along with the
statue* of the great lloheiixollem*, rfligieh, among
other*, of William the Silent, founder of the OiiU-Ii

ttcpiihlie, iiihI Frederick llenrr. I'ruvv of lirnnge; of
Mary Queen id Scots, of tile miuirkatile Eleanor
d * Hbrcuze mill the amazing Catherine II of ltn»*ia

'.

mol of the man who is |»'rhup* In* own closest proto-
type in pe rsnnulity. I'rtcr the (treat.

Inbreeding Cousin* for (leniu*

I
T will lie recalled that one of the ini|Hirtant eu-
genic prinriplea prueti*ed hy tlw family of the seven

brothers consisted in the mating of cousins. There i«

ii po|mlar impresHinii tlwl a tcmtriwy t*> degeneration
remit* from this inbreeding. A study of royal pedi-

gree* ennliles us to distinguish wlint share of truth
and what of falhity there is in ltd* iniprci*ion, for

tin re U an extraordinary amount of inhreciiing in tlw
royal familie* of Europe.

t-* 1 us lake as an illu»tralinn tlw pedigree of Hint
most illustrious of llolienzollenis. Frederick tlo>

f I rwwit. traced through four or five generations. Tlwre
i» a doiihle interest in this selection, not only heenuw*

of the greatness of the subject, hut heenuae it in-

clude" the pedigree of tlw family of the seven brother*
wliielt supplied our text ami. hy the same token, a
tnuin stem of the ancestral tn*c of tlie chief rulers

of preumt-day Europe.
The father ami mother of Frederick tlie I’.rcat were

cousins. Hot Ii pair* of hi* graml|mrciitn. in turn,
were cousins: ami his paternal gramlmother was tlw
sister of his maternal grandfutlw-r ami the cousin of

hi* maternal grandniotlicr.

lit the third generation of the four pain* «1 nn
rotnis, one puir appear* in botli paternal and mil

tcniul strains, so that there an* only six persons, und
two of tlw *ix are brothers: so that there nre only
live ancestral strains r<f blood represented, instead of

eight. The same sort of duplication occurred in

earlier general km*.
The diverse strains thus Mended nnd interbleoded

represent an mmixlng aggregation of latent. Fred-
c-ick's maternal grumlinidhcr was known a* tlw
" Philosophical Queen.” Her mother, Sophia of

Brunswick, lm* la-cn nmneil «s one of the greatest

wot ii.- n uf modern times.

The Seren lhi Koee-Suieide Pari A SEQUENCE OF ROYAL OIRLS

F
ITf.Y to introduce the Mllhjret, let me
tell the story of how. through the

j.ructice of eugenics, an olweure (iernmn
iusliop Isvanic the father of kings. At
the outset, tlw tale concerns seven brother* who
along IN the sixtis-nth century inherited a small

ducal estate on
the borders of
the Hlaek Forest.

T It e estate in-

cluded tlw free

Hanseatic city of

I.Uneliurg, and
was large enough
to have sonic sig-

n i Ilia nec in Ger-
man politics, if

undivided. But
the l>i others real-

ized that if each
Were to claim n

ah a re in tlw
estate ita divided
fragment* would
have little im-
portance. either

severally or col-

lectively.

Ho they held u
family eotwlavv,

and dee ided tint

only one of lla-ir

mimlter should
marry. Tin* lot

fell o*l the sixth

A POPULAR SPANISH brother, who a-

POST CARD
TIIKyi't-tN Iir MfllN WITH IIKU HxHT. I'OUrse had II film-

Ttli-l'tllM r>*U lKUi llKli-TIM Till: ill of children.

wn 'ii »ku T'
i ii nut uovnni Tiim AiMm

or Tiir. M gr uhnkkation or lUMuiv made among

themselves the same coinpact that their father ami
uncles liad made. The duty of trunamitting the family
name devolved upon one Ernest Augustus. Bishop iif

Hsnahrllck. The growing mltuemv and auceesa of the
Itishop of OsoahrOck eliahltsl him to win for his

wife a very extraordinary woman .
Sophia of Palatine.

And the son horn of this union inherited tlw original

estate, with sundry accretion*.

Hut a brother of the Osuahrllek bishop had broken
Ilia compact and also mairicd, and lie had a (laughter,

whose advent brought consternation to the family.
Sophia of Palaliiw never forgave her nleea for l"'ing

horn: but alw solved the dilemma hr marrying her
own son to tlw olfetuling iinsw. his cousin. Ho the
family lute rents were agnin nnitrsl.

AYhat the ambitious brothers and their successor*
•mil done was to practise the art- of eugenics in three

important |dia*es: 1 1 ) They had restricted the miin-
la-r of descendants, by preventing the birth of super-

numerary children. (2) They had wisely selected

able mate* for the pr<-creating member of the family.

I3i And they hud eonceutnated tlw family estates

anil talent* hy judicious inbreeding—that is to say.

hy the union of rausiiiM.

Now note the *ci|iicl of this remarkable practice of

eugenic principles The son of tlw erstwhile Bishop
of I isitahrllrk uml his brilliant wife hemme king of

one 1'iKintry I George I of England I
.
nml their daugh-

ter bctWIW i|ue«-n of another I Sophia Charlotte of
PnisHial. Their ilirert lineal drsmuluntH to-day occupy
the thriuirs of England. Germany. Kussia. Ui'iuiiiirk,

Norway. Greece, and numeriiu* minor prim-ipnlitii's,

Now, the gr*wt majority of otlwr linca of the <|e

velopera of the royal breed have to adopt a different

and lc«* nidi- ii! means of accomplishing tlw same
end. This is the expedient of desis-nt through primo-
geniture— that is U> say. parsing on the chief family
liouura and estates, undivided, to the oldevt mu. Thla

F
OB tlw past thousand year* the
destiny of Europe has Iwen
largely in the hand* of one |s*li

greed stisk of the human family.

It is called the breed of king*.

Il l- hr I ha* had a monopoly
of ruling hy right of birth, *omewhut a*

tlw thoroughbred lwif*e has hud a mo
nopoly of racing hy the aanw right.

At this monwiit. throe (wiligrred iudi

v iduals rule near empires that jointly

clrrle the world and invade both licim

sphere*, and that lire |ieopleii hy more
tluin »ix hundred million Minis—one third

of Ihe toUl pofiulatioii of the glolw.

It (a not correct to say that tlie nile of

these monnrrlis is merely nominal, 'f le i

still exercise, or refrain at will from ever

rising, great power, and William II or

George A' or Nicholas II could (wrauiMlIy

plunge 1 1 -*• world into war any day hy a

trw ill 'inied ulti-ranees. So the imme-
diate future of tin- royal stork of Euro|>r

luust lw of comnelling interest to every
one who jssxa the sligtile**t attention to

World fiolitlcs.

Itul. •|inte aside from this, the pedigree*

of king* Imre liii|x.rtancc for u* all. !*

cause they are the rally cuiaprelienaive
human is-'digns* tlv*l lire avnilahle. V

study of rnval pedigrees enable* one l>«

t»st the law* ««f to-reility in a nni<|Ur way.
ii nd to draw inferences for the applica-
tion of eugenic principles to humanity at

la rgc.

H
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tlw third gcncrntiofl

also Frederick
\\ i II ill hi. known *« tin*

Crrat Elector. the trno
founder of tin' great-
iii'hh of Prussia; ami
Ixiuisft Henriettr of

Orange, dc-veii-lnnt of

the < . rcn t William tin*

N ilrnt and tin' only Iran

celebrated Guspard II.

TIih blood of William
tin* Silent appeur* in

three ntlM-r strains of
tlM' pedigree, and that of

Mary of Soot* in

two strain*. In a word,
there In scarcely an
undistinguished ii a in e
among tin 1 forty iudi-

v ntmi I* w bo represent
Frederick's ancestors
within five gi-urriiti-Hi*;

nnil t lie furl that tlo'M'

am lint forty, instead of
tin- normal sixty -two
individuals, in it«cif re
wal* graphi-'ullv the ex-

tent to which tie various
"trains of thin ilistiu-

guUlird innatrr are
interwoven through an in-

ti-irate web of inbreeding.

But note tin* result.

Tlii* progeny of thin ex-
traordinary experiment

in eugenic* reveal. in tin- general inn u|ion which our
attention i» ftMiiwd. not only Frrdrrlrl: II, one of that
small wli'i't i iiriip.t nv of nil tiiiu* vilio by mmimm con-
i***ii t nrr aiirnanird “ Tin* Croat." hut a brother Henry
and * *intor Amelia nlmnat equally gifted, and another
aiatcr, Sophia Clriea. who may la* raid to ntuml fully
mi it pur in intellectual i-mlou nu-nt with lit-r illu-i

trioiix brother, and who n» Qius-n of Sweden whk
known :m “tin* Miuervn of the North." ami became
tile mot her of tin* fniuoii* Gustuvu* III.

I !•*«. then. t* an adequate ami convincing demon
stratum that even the cloacst inbreeding (lam out of
necessity produce degeneration | but that, on tlw con-
trary. it may hr possible by «ueh inbreeding to ac-
centuate and bring to the surface characteristic* of
the highest uml must dcoinible i|unlity in the human
breed, ju-t ii- -|M-rial ipialltie- are accentuated and
brought to the siirfm* by the same method in tlie

special breeds of domestic aniinuls.

THE KAISER'S ORAND-
CHILDREN

THKTWIKII.ORHTnn ANUHONK,
IN TUB IlIMKIT LINK nr IN-
HKKITANCK FOH TMK Til It. INC

Itthrrrdinf/ for Dryrnrrartj

BI T. led too swix-ping a conclusion la- drawn from
this rviimph* i*f iiilin-iding for genius, it is dr*lr

nble that ue -liould lit nine turn to another royal
pedigree and oImh rvc the elfeet* nf itthreciliog w Imre
the traits combined and aetnated are not chiefly lie

-inside ones, as in the rase of I'reileriek tl>e Crest.
Imt Ill-hide III-. thoMe of mental nherrntlon and
physical and moral degeneracy.
Such a pedigree is supplied in the immeiliate on

orstrjr of IK-n t’arka, the "madly depraved and
cruet" hi- Ion of the Spanish royal house, a man w lio

has been diameter tail as the most heartless nnd de-

praved individual in modern history.

A glance at Ua- chart showing the ancestry of Ihm
Curb*, revoal* tltat Ins fut Iwr, Philip II, and his

mother. Mary of Portugal, were at oner first and
second cousin*. and that each ancestral stream lead"

quickly ta.k to ancestors characterised an weak or

cniel or mail. Joann. " the mad." *|>|>.ur- twice in

the third generation: nod the insane Isaliella four
times in tlie lifth generation.

The interbreeding U so close ami intricate that it

would la- difficult to characterize the relationship. In
four generatiums there nrr only twenty-eight indi-

vidual* instead of sixty-two! Thus a profoundly
neurotic strain is alloweil to l-ecoine overwhelmingly
preponderant by repetition. As Dr. F. A. Woods has
mi id. it was as if the sovereigns of that time were
•reeding mental monstrosities for a bench show.
Their experiment shows the eugenic principle in-

verted.

Tliere la one feature of tlie pedigree of five de-

praved Don Cnrlon, however, that must instantly

nttract attention and writs surprise. This is the

fact that tliere upprar in the table, mingled with the
names of the wi'iikllnga, the mentally hiiImUiwviI.

nnd the morally depraved, the name* of several

famous clinraclers, including Charles the Bold of Bur-
gundy, Maximilian I of the Holy Komaii Empire. Fer-
d mu in I ami Isaliella. the Catholies. and the Kinperor
t'hurles V. What lurther excites surprise is that the
namm of Ferdinand and Isabella appear again and
again in the fourth generation, and that in the ease

of Isaln'lla there seems to tie an alternation of genera-

tions between insanity and genius.

Tills suggest* a valid foundation for the popular
notion that there is an affinity between mental aber-

ration and genius of & certain type. It suggests
further that genius and mental impairment follow
the same laws of inheritance.

Ouiura-riy/i, Clt'nittM, anti / nuanlty

T IIKIIK is u growing ImhIt of evidence to show that
Mb views are valid, in recent years investigation

has lieon made not only of the tad strains of royal
pedigrees but of tlw In reilitv of genius nnd of insanity
among |vopU' in general, and tlie result is that «r are
nearer an understanding of this hitherto obscure sub-
ject than ever before. Tlie piixxliug thing lias always
•sen that the children of the man or wonuin of genius
very commonly have no genius; yet that they some-
times seem able to transmit genius to their dimwixl
ant*.

\o explanation of this anomaly was fortbeoming
until recent studies gave a clue" through the suit

gestinn that genius is a unit chnr-

neter which acts in inheritance n*
n negative or so railed “ mensire

"

Let me illustrate in the simplest wav.
If a black guinea -pig of pure strain is

nut ted with n white guinea-pig of pure
strain < it- in the notable experiments of

I'rofpssiir William K. Castle, of llnr-

vnrdt, all Ifspring will be black. Is-

• huso, in the Memlelian phrasing, the

•
pnil-rc of hliii'kiiois or pigmentation i»

.I.iiii inn ii 1" in pai-ltive, uml the quality
..I whiteness nr lack of pigmental i-.n i-

" ** or negative. But the black
offspring enrry the |ai|. nt ialith*s of the
recessive or negative rhaiuctrr in their

germ- pUxin. as proved by the fa* t ttal
when they Intel breed sih*IM< of their oil

spring will he white like one of the grand

|

« rents. Thu* the recessive diameter
disappear* in one grueratiou and ium.v

r*wppenr m the next.
.Making the application, if genius is in

reulily n " recessive " unit rlMiuetrr. u

man **r woman of genius ehoosiug u
in . .|

i

. m i . or average mate will produce
Oiilv m.-dioere or av-rng* rhihlren. But
t!s-» eblldreii may. under certain enndi
liens, prislure vdfspring in some of wham
tlw latent or rere>*ivr characteristic- •>(

g-.fiiiis lilt liereune patent and tangible.
This will never hap|>en. however, until
l'i>' |vi*on in whose gerln plasm the |«o-

GREETING THE SPANISH QUEEN

strain should be

with another |iermni having momentarily sutiordiimted.

any indivhlual Unit was not patent in
some direct nnecstor.

IlorwiiVr. we may fairly assume that
the main Isslv of - haraeteristies of any
individual an- manifest in some, at least,

f his ancestors within ut must four or
II. c generallona. C ranted full kimwleilge
I Utli maternal and paternal pedigree*
ns far tack, let u« snv, us the gr»wt-
great -grand parents, the student of eu-
genic* nuiy attempt with some eonlhleiin*

to cast the liortnvupe for the descendant*
of any given marital union, always re-

membering that it is fraternities ns a
whole, rattier than individual membera,
to whom tlie predict loll* mil"t ta applied.

Unifieror William's HriUianl Inheritance

W ITH thee limitations in mind, let

ii* very briefly view tbe more im-
portant iiimianhi of Ku-
ro|M> in the light of their jwdigrees.

A* to Kinperor William II of liermaiiy.
enuilgh ha* it I r.wdy l**-n said to reveal
the extraordinary ebararU'r of his family
history. His internal stork U full of
genius, for the most part unran rred by
neurosis. The maternal stiwk brought
through tlw daughter of Queen Victoria
a strain of neurotic taint whirh tad
manifested itarlf in the insanity of
tleorgc HI and the imherility of two
el.lldren of a sister of that monarch.
Mixed with the stable Tlohenxollern atrain,
tins m-UTutlo

tmtUllty is Intent

similar inherited potentialiti

liver and over again we find the deseemlante of tlw
mun nr woman of genius manifesting mi great talent

until a marriage takes place that brings two such
strains of latent genius together. It is ns if the quulitv
that mak** for genius were a sort of explosive which
must remain inoperative until a detonnting spark is

brought to it.

The lexMiii is obvious that a N-appen ranee of genius
mar take place through the marriage of couaiiis, when
otherwise genius might have no opportunity to mani-
fest itself.

But—and herein lies the great danger—what I* tme
of genius is npially true of the various neuroses, and
notably of iniliecili'ty. Ail analysis of the table of tlie

1. blended with the blood of Ferdinand and Isabella,

produced Charles V. one of tlw mint imposing figures

of the sixteenth century. But bis «on, mingling two
strain* of the l.lixsl of Ihr insan. I -u 1. 1 In. was him-
self half a mu -liinm and when lie married his Hr»t
uml second cxiuain Mary, de*ren«Jed like himself from
live mn*l .Iminn, tlw result of the union could tardlv
la- in doubt,

flow to Forecast Your Children

T IIK great central le**on to lx- drawn from such
(aide* of rox'nl geiwahgy n- Iboar just presellb'd i*

that the Individual is only a link in a eta In. ami that
tlie nil-important thing is the fuuiily stock a* a whole.

Individuals must differ among tbemaelvra in Hie
same fraternity. Tlie offspring must sometimes he In

ninny way* different from his parent*. But. rare

mututionn of "Hpurta” aside, no Unit- ran appear in

I in the oilier hand, the
Laughter of Vietoria brought
through a new channel
elementn of tlw genius of

pliia of Brunswick, whichMflM
might very •

the detonnting *nn
ignite the genius of tbe Ho-
hciirolleriiA latent in Freil

crick III. So William II

taa every hereditary war-

rant for his acknowledged
abilities, and it would lx*

strange if lie were not
the ablest prince upon
nnr throno in Europ* to-

day. He is assuredly pos-

sessed of that almost ab-

normal fund of energy
which is the mih-stratuni

nf gen In*, tint which. If

ill coordinated, so often

leads to mental over-
throw.

In tlie case of O*orge V
of England we have to do
with the derman houses of

Naxe-Cnhurg-Gotha and of

llauovcr—for. of cosine,
there Is no English lilootl

in the royal house that now
occupies the throne of Hrit-

nin. Tlw house of llsnover,

of which Queen Victoria

was tlie last reigning sove-

reign, la often fliarac*

nr r. ruu mxtkkn-
V 1AH-OI.D «IHL WHO IS

TKKnxLV DArciirra.ii or
mi; kinij am* xirrr.s

Ur rUE DHITISU EMNBB
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T
il K «%in»orl of Edward VII, Queen Alexandra. rami- of mixed
l>nni*h ii ml German stock. in tlw main fairly sound. I«il un-

distinguished. But then- is our Yen' laid allot in Iwr pedigree, as
revealed lay thi- presence of Christian \ll of Denmark in tin*

foiirtli generation. (If Iiim Dr. K. A. Woods mvi

:

" Among all

modern royally there is scam-lv a feebler *|weim*-n of l

I

k- Inimun
rare Ilian thia |*«ir little. hull-mud. -lel-ail. Io-iI king. Ill* type
of mind iraa mi puerile, uml liia self-restraint no weak. that it

seems only cliiiritv to (vnuiilrr him among tin- irresponsibles.”

Christian VII via* tin- non of a daughter of George II of Eng-

land, uimI thua was first cousin to the insane George III and
second i-iMixiii to the linla'i-ile *ons nf George-’* sister Angn-la,
I’rineeaa of llnilixwiek. He laid another first cousin of the House
of llcMie-t'aaM-l. who also died insane.

Thia obviously introduce* a very undesirable neuropathic
strain into the pedigree of the Danish princess who Iwenmi- Queen
of Kughinil. Nothing tangible would i-crhiii- lie likely to come
of it. however, unless blending occurred with a like strain from
the other shir of the house. Itut there was obvious opportunity
for this in the offspring of Alexandra and Edward V II. great-

grandson of the insane fleorge III. What gives further signifi-

cance to the matter is the fact tint George V, child of thia union.
Inherit* his predominant pliYHiral traits lurgelv from his motlier.

a* is proved t.y hi* close similarity in |wr*ona( appraranrv to hi*
cousin, tin- Ctar of Kussia. who is the Min of Queen Alexandra ’a

aislet.

In the case of the Ciar himself, there are |ierilou» possibilities
in tie- fart that hi* |«t*rnal strain i» markedly neurotic, tracing
Imck thriugh his grandaire, \b Minder ” the rnxstic.” to tin- de-
generate Paul I. Vet the descendant of t'ntlierine the Great
might nl-o have the iMitmtialltics ir-niii*. f»o far ns can la?

judged. Iioth fleorge V and Nicholas II have cm*|m-i| the worse
|Ma«ihilit«-s of their heritage, Vet hnth have clenienta of in-

stability, if not of po» ilive neurosis, thst their heritage amply

In prnmil, the most striking thing rcvcahsl by tin- |wdigr<*-*

of the fulers of the three gnat lvuio|*aa empires i* their elate

similarity. If we print in parallel

column* the nuiiic* of the direct

ancestors in the liftli generation of

George V of England, William II

of Germany, uml Xii-holn* II of

Kn**in. it will Is- evident at a
glance tliat the three Mirk* an*
nil but ijcntiiui. All three are
typically and characteristically

German.

The Riddle in Ihr King of Spain

The Vanger* for King George and the Ctar in Inoon*

A nceeior*

paternal nneestral stn-nin being unknown, hut pre-
sumably far l»-tter than the legitimate strain. tVr
III inly it could not la- worse.

Itut. in any event, the motlier of Alphonso XIII,
Maria Christina «if Austria, transmits to him the
last strains of Vustrisa Idnoil, traced hark through
the Areliduke Clwrles to tin- famous Maria Theresa.
That Alphonso inherits physical trait* id his mother's
family is demonstrated in that he ha* the famous
llapsiiurg lip. which may hr traced through eighteen
generations of lln|i*htiig descent from s fiKirteentJi-

century duehe**. This strung infusion of gissl IiIimmI

from the Aa-trinn side might Ik- expected to pn*-
|H>nderate over tl»»- laid S|*triish IiIoinI, pr-sliieing in

the peroni of AlphouMi Mil a fairly normal indi
v'dual. with latent pimsihllitie* of good or evil that
might he n-aliaed in hi* offspring.

Royal Breeding for Stability

1

IIAVE not space to eonaiiler In any detail the
minor prim-ipalitie* of Europe. nor even the gn-nt

empire of Austrla-llungary ami the kingdom of

Italy. 1 rail not pa«s the Intti-r. however, without
nnitiuu of the marriage of King \ ielor Ikumnoucl
III. bimself a worthy grandson of the rejuveaator of

the Italian kingdom, to the rugged and lusty offspring
of the warlike rulers of Montenegro. This constitutes

n wide outeros*. bringing III altogether new blond, and
ca ii Henrcely fail to give added vigor to Uir strain.

Tin- results will lie awaited with interest by those
students of present-day politic* who liMik for a re

juveueseeuce of Italian power in southeastern Kurope.
A* to tlie future monarch* of the chief prini-ipali-

tiea of northern Europe, whnae pedigree* we have all

along considered, it i* obvious that their hereditary
l-.if.nt u»lit .«* must itrpriul in full measure upon their

mothers, about whom nothing haa thus far been said.

‘I he all-im|M>rtaiit <|iie*tion. tlo-n. is. What manner
of mate* have the present rulera rhnseii a* royal eon-
sorts!

When we turn to the royal pedigrees to answer this
question, the first glance aeema to leveal a very fa-

vorable answer. It seems obvious that the consorts
of practically all the reigning monarch* luivc (wen
M-lcrted with an eye to eugenic principles. The tads
for selection ha* seemingly Iren the idea that what
»» n-qnlre-l of the monarch* of the future is not
brilliancy, hut stability; not rapacity for great deeds,

l-ut sound judgment end common sense.

In proof tliat such has U*-n the Weal that ha*
actuated the royal mating*, it appear* that the moth
its of the future ruler* have Iren selected, without
exception, from the North tierman strain* id royalty,

the stable character of which ha* been referred to.

William II married a I’rilSYM of Mrhleswht-Holateia-.
(ieorge V a PrilM-sas of the House of Teek -. Nicholas II

a I’rincc** of llessc; and Alphoaao XIII a Princess

of Ihattenlwrg.

In rwi'h rase the maternal blood has the same main
origins. If we print in |mrallel columns the name*
of the respective iimcwtor* of the fourth generation

of the royal consorts, no one but an expert in geiiral

ogy would lie likely to guess which
li*t is which, and not even an ex-

pert could say which list is more
prejionderatitfy (iermnn. Xor
would the case lie greatly different

were nr to carry the analysts of
Mire i lie pedigree* Into the lines of

tm* minor suverrlgns of northern
Euro,-.

" The Queen'* Breed "

T ill-: most striking single featurr
of such an nnalyais is the amar

mg freodmey with which the direct

ihwcvmianta of the late Qm-en Vic-

toria appear ill thite |»-digree*.

-**o not iceahle is tliis tliat tlir entire

-train of •-ontemporary royalty
thnwiglioiit Eurojie ha* lirvfi pie-

lm.»,|oelv referred to as " the

•yu-*-l»‘* breed.

"

It npprar* that more titan tHnw

EDWARD ALBERT CHRISTIAN GEORGE ANDREW PATRICK DAVID PRINCE OF WALES
IN THE HORHl i>T Ills IMVKHTtTVBE AT C’AHXAHVOX rWTlt, WALKS, Jl'LT 13, 1911

{Vonlinut J on page 2\)

A lphonso xiii of Spain doubt
leas present* the greateat rid-

dle to the student of eugenics uf

any present-day monarch, Ills jai-

ternal heredity, beyond the sorand
g»-aeration. i* almost un-jualirn-dly

Iwd- Hi* paternal grandfather ha*
been characterized a* “ a degener-
ate little fool." lie married hi*
rauain Isabella II, a woman notie

riuusly dissolute.

'Hie four paternal graml|airerit*

rf Alphonso were inter related in

llw most curious and intricate
fashion. In the rase of rarh couple
nut only were the mates cousins.
Init they also bore to each other
tin- still more intimate relation

of uncle and niece. Add that
each of the four was individual-
ly either mentally weak or virious
and profligate, ami that the an-
rcstors of the fourth generation —
wlio were actually only four in-

divMlual* lUMtctiil of eight!—may
be U-seribnl in the same terms,
slid we see tliat we are piling up
an experiment in l«d breeding
tliat i-ianpari-a with the effort* ill

thl« dim-thin of the earlier mon-
arch* of tin- •nine line.

Yet it must Ik- recalled tliat, in

spite of Huh appalling pedigree, Al-
phiMiso XII, the fat Iwr of tile

pre-wiit King, wn* a fairly normsl
nuin iiM-ntally, though a consump-
tive. The explanation ustiuliy

given l* that Alphonso XII was
proliuhlr an illegitimate child—an
explanation tliat accord* with tin-

known traits of l*alwlla II. ami
which might be said to Im- almost
rixpiired tty the law* of heredity
to explain the fairlv normal per-

Minalitv uf Alphonso Mil. If

this view Is accepted, what Im*
just been raid about the official

jii-tligrrt- of AlpholtMi XIII hold*

only for the family of In* pnterrml
grandmother; the other half nf hi*

terizcxl a* e**entmlly dull. Yet it had a "train of geliitfc iiikI a
strain of insanity, the latter revealing itself with full force in

the person »>/ George III. the grandfather of Queen Victoria
The house of Save-Coburg (Ait ha. from which Imth Victoria's

mother and her royal consort sprang, is remarkable for its

virtues ami it* Iwilt toward literature, M-U-nre. and art. It ha*
little true genius but nlmuet no degenerary. It* «cut i» a little

Ihichy in North Germany, coaipriaing two or Hirer tin^- inland*

•if territory the total area of which is only a limit nine miles

square. Vet for two hundred and fifty years the fiimily lias

maintained much the *anw trails for whu-li Ernest the I'iou*

was famed <n tlw seventeenth eeutury. Tlie virtues of the
family might Ik- said to he Unirgeoia virtues, not without certain

regal puwihllitlrs.

'Hie Prince t onsort Albert was tvpiral of hiH rare. His son
Eduard VII would have lieen in private life a highly suree*»ful
inerehant or Imsiness or professional man. Itut lie had c»-rtain

moral failing* that perhaps revealed tlw blood of tlw early

Georges, though he was quite fn-e from outward evidences of the
neurotic taint of the insane George III.
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THE WONDERS OF THE THREE DONALS
BY SEUMAS MacMANUS

'INAL O'DONNELL wa* an

-Ur farmin’ man who 4M a

I -inn 1 1 liit of farmin' ami n

I nmnll bit of shepherdin'. and

n small liit of tradin’ at
~~~~~~

fair*—ami lir. with Ida wife

Son-ha. Irr noil long mill’ll from all wigh-

!..ir-. lived ill tin- wild mountain Hap ”f

Wararman; in DoaagrL N" pi** a*"

t<»> wild for him. for he'll grown uiur »l

liar world, and taken a mighty dislike to

all mrn—whli-b Uwl him un HHluappjr life.

Dan1 wan it niornin' in tlir wintrr

t mo 1
, and Down I got up before the

screek of day: and. gathering with him

n 11’uplo of in•on 1 bead of nhppp, traveled

lit ovi-r thr hilts for It'iM-kugli Fair, for

to M>ll thrill. Hut, if lir wont out. hi*

didn't i n**» the threshold till he first

lift sevnir warning* an hi* wifr Korclva.

«h *ih ii-diiI with him. to hr certain nurr

and nlltiw no streelem nor ntrollrr*. va-

grant* imr vagalswids, to atop and take

lodging* tlipfi- for ftonal wt small atorr

on thin kind of gantry. Horrha, ahr

run - 'i

Now, it wasn't n gmsl day whon Donal

start in|. and it» littlr hrtt.-r hilt Worse

it got a» thr .lay worr: and the nU*-t that

iiiiiip down ill thr evening “mild drive

through a door, you'd think -it wan that

sharp amt bitter, and ts-lting no liar.l.

And it would makr til* heart of a atone

on tin* fair of thr mountain melt, for

thinkin’ of any |mnr homeless imp that

would lr al’ii i*d in lUrucamorr (Jap

upon an rvrning aurh.

.Flint at dar'F gimp I tw ilight ’. Sorrha.

who wa> doing littlr (iiwrrisAr* within

tlw house. and sweeping U|» l hi* hrartll »n

front «f a bright fire, hoard a limUmro
ii |mhi f lir diH>r. and. going to it anil open-

ing it. she found there a pm>r. shivering

old nia ii with a pick ou hin lack. And
"Thr blessing of Hod lir on till* house

nml all in it.” nays hr. “ I’m a poor
park mu n, am! I'm storm stayed in tlw
i lap. and I'd 1 m- obliged if you'd give me
a night's lodgin'.”

Sorrha. shr tried for to rui«e all the

ohjrrliims in tin' world: hut th* mgld
was so rrurl and Sorrha had such a soft

hrart. and thr poor old parkman pleaded
so hard, and looked wi pitiful, tliat alir ...

hadn't thr Inurt in lirr for to shut him
out in thr storm so slip said “ You nan
romi’ in and gi t a liml of tin. lirr into vonr lamra till

hit man Dtmul is nrar ruinin' horn*, anyhow.'’

Tlw old |s'dilhr Ihanki’d Iwr. and prayed li<sl to

hints hpr ami i-uini' ill. and mu <lr himself at honw
iii tlw I'hiauisy-oorarr.

Not long soiled was lip till tin rr was unotlwr
tniiibrnira beaten on tlw door: and. la-hold you! wbrti

Morelia opened it. up-n't tlwrw amdlirr old man w ith

a pa< k on Ilia hack. too. huiI lio shivering and asking
shelter from tlir atnrm. and a nig!it's lodging. for

Hod'* sake. Well, ptair Sorrha argupil with him
st df ; hut. as shr wasn't aid* to pluck up hrart

for to »hut him out entirely. *hr hwdr him ••omi’ in

and get tlw lirr into Ins lamra afore lloiial'a tine
of fumin'. Vml hr i-amr in and muilr himarlf at

honw in the id Iwr eliimury-rorner.

In and lirhold yr ! ant will spiiIpiI Was this scciMid

pi il. lirr till a third l.'mMrnini wn* lirani on tlir duor;
anil then’ was still ii not Iwr (w-ddler lirggiug shelter

from thr storm ami a night's hslging. fur hewrrn’a

aukr. Ami. to rmiki' a long story short. Sorrha

moilin'! help out let him walk in also—that lir

might get a heat of tlw tin- atwrrn llirn and Ihmal's

homreiMntn'. She wnrnPil tlirtn to makr tlw most
of their time, for that Iwr man Donal heartily

disliked all men- m part ieolur, atreelerw ami stroll-

rrw of all sorts eimldn’t l*tu them in hi« house,

and wimld make fearsum* si-atterment of thi-ni if

Iw foiiml them. I’lump in frimt of the lire thi«

third nmu aettlra himarlf : und thrrr tlw three i*f

them sal. with tluir |ia«ks at their sides, every

man of them amokiog. nml reekiog great cloud*,

that you wouldn't know mmt whirl* the smoke ciioic

from—tlwir pi|«*w or tlwlr wind -steeped dud*.
Hv aml-hy there rnnies to the .hair another find-

firm re. far limder and wiritfdcf Ilian any yet. and
nlwn Morelia lirani it. anil went and drew the holt,

who should step ill Imt Donal himself, before he

wan expected ! The look that coiiw on Dnnul's fai -

ns hr looked from «mr to tlw other of the tlirve

old peddlers, anil aepn what was brforr him. was a

Sara he to Kerch*. “
I thought, my good woman.

I warned you. before crossing tlir threshold thi*

morning, to give huu«e-riiuin uaitlirr to streelem nor
strollers: amt ia this how voti’vr nts-ved me'”

Poor Sorrha. slip pleaded that, much as *hp wished
to otieyr hint. slw liadn’l it in her heart to turn
away a dog ii|win such a night, lot alone a Christian,

ami tlmt slw had only given them leave to eome in

nnd get a hit of heat in their hones atwpen their

entiling and his.

This mol I i tied Donal hut littlr: and he gave tlw

three peddler*, be mini, just a i|uurter of an hour to

"he stack was covered with little fairy men and womci

turn tlwmselves at th* fir*, and do the olheT aide,

afore startin’.

They thnnknl him; mid then he pulled forward

a elutir to the Un- himself, and he lit his pi lie ami
pilt Npcak on tlinu , and hr asked the first of them,

itim in tlw far chimney-corner, what hi* name was
ami what was he to trade.

" Ihmal O’Hlwary hr name, an’ It plcnw you."

says the old man. replying, ’ and I'm a peddler to

trade.”
- And w hat's v our unmet" says Donal O'Donnell,

says he to tin- old man in tlir oilier chimney -corner.

"and what’s vimr followin'!"
' Dnuit I o'NVary hr nanw," says hr. "and I follow

peddlin' for a trade.

"Ami vonr name’" says he to tlw man in the

middle, beside himself. " and your profession
“ Peddlin' is my priftwiiai." says he straight hack.

•' nml Donal O'lrsiv my name."
“Well. well. well, well!" says Donal O'lkinnell.

•ii y • hr. "if tl-at isn't the <piurr»l thing ever I

licnrd trII of within my lifetime-, and I'm u middling
old niun now ' I Irrr’s three peddlrrs of you roliw

in. every one independent of tlw otlwr. to my bouse

a mv aleen.-e: and every oiw of you is nmuisl

Donal. nml I Donal myself! If a ipiarer thing

than that ever happened" Isdore. I'd travel a good
hit to shake In* oil • on tic man who met up with it."

" Troth and." sanl tlw first old man. Donal
O'Shntry. says Iw. “ mayhe it isn't far you’d have
to go for that »amc."
"What d*> you mean!" says Donal O’Donnell,

i that I nwt with * pin re n •.If-“
I WIU lie

nml i|ii«rrr.

" I don't believe you." say* Donal O'fhmnell,

"And what will me If I prove ymi mis
taken!" says Donal tlNIieary.

•' The sweetest of p supper and the softest of a
Iasi.” says tlw man of tlir house,

“(Sued!" say* Donal O'Sheary. says hr. " Then
la-re's for mv story."

/fmui/ ti'&bearg’* Worjf

l!N I wai* a young man of nne-and-twenty. my"Wtfather Iw nas a farmer on the lunik* of thr
l‘'nyle. in lh>rry. and owned as Hm and as kindly
a farm as any was to he found between here nod
there—the Farm of the Fort, it was lulled, hv

reason that there was a lovely Fairy Fort
rising np sheer nut of the holm in the farm's center.

Mv father kept one servant hoy and one servant

girl, and on a May *ve he says to myu-lf. • Donal.'

»urs he. ' take the boy and the girl with you before

break o’ tlav to-morrow, and start olf

to tlw Is*, and do a goml day's fisitiug

turf, the thrrr of you.’
"That ua* well nml good. Ik foie

break o’ day. jii«t a* my fatlwr ilirceteil.

myself ami the srivsnt Ih>v and girl were
out in thr gray twilight auil facing fur
the hog, Me had to |iass hjr the fisit of

the Fairy Fort fakin' a short rut across
f hr farm, and. ladiold yiml aa we were
passing It. ilis-sn't flrigid. the girl, clap
her hum!* and cry nut. "Orb. see the
lovHy ore well!’ And there, sure enough,
uas the burliest littlr new well c»er
ynil restnl vonr eves oil. Iiiildiling lip

clrwr. where none of us hail ever known
before. Kavs llrighl. say* she. stooping
down on ois' km*', ' I'll have a nim iwit

of it for good luck.' and in the puliu of

Iwr hand slw lifted a sup of thr natrr to

drink. ' I'll have a sup for gisal luck,

too.' saya (lory, say* lie. st*M>pin' down
for another sup. -Well.' saya I. 'I'll

not Is- ts-hnid either, and lore gin’s for a
good-luck sup likewise.’ MV were sthrir
in' uko'd Is- <|iiiekrat to get tlw first

drink. U lien we drank and stuml up.
Is* held thr strangest hiip|wiiiiig that ev- r

mao Is-lwhl Is fore : for Itrigiil was all nt
once * hanged into a hruve-liMikio’ Ian1

,

und I lory transformed into a finely

dreweil. w insofar Young woman, and I

myself changed into a priest! And wlwn
we lisikwl around Ila. wr fimnd we were
iii it strange isiiiotry eNtiiely!
“Ktrnnge ami very strange ii* all this

was. curiously emmgh. it did nut seen to
!»• strange to ourselves. I nas prhwi i*f

the fiarish flint I found myself in. ami
ine doing my dtitm* without no wonder
in the world cither to myself or to any
of my ivingivgation : all of whom I knew
a_« if IM I* eii horn ami hied uimwig llwm.
The young man aiul yimng woman that
had Is-cii Krigid ajid H«iry. they f*-ll in

love with <nw another withiml" loss of
time, and they eume t*i nw to marry
them, nml I married them, nml they
’Viiitentnllv ts’gnn life as parishioners of
mine. A model nniplr thev were, more
hr tlir same token—uml an example to
all married pimple* uniter me- so that,
often ami often, when I «*, preaching on
a Monday. I held the pair up for a |mr-
ahle fit mv |atrish. Tlmy put in s<v
happy years. hii*I had half u dosen

* hildren born In them, that they r*wre*| un decently
and well -a rredlt to their parents uml the laijsh,
Ami during tile •ailir six years I hud plenty of “>.ik
In-fare me. I I. -II vim, to manage a big, unruly puri*||
—and hard I 'vn light at it, I christem'il and married
humlrrOn. and lnirii-i| scores upon soirc*. I was ie
"•"niog mv parkli w omlrrfullv. to tlw delight id my
bishop, who propin *led tliat there “as more than a
ilia lire of mv filling hi* sen* when he'll lie called away.
And lie was an old man non.

" M'ell ami good. At the end of tliia time I. one
• lay. on my way home from a sick calf, dmpprd
into the lioin-e of tlw pair that hud ls*-n Kory and
Itrigid. to see bow they were coming on as I often
n*ed to do. They suid I wan the verv man in all
the World they were wishful to see. Next morning
Is-ing May day. they Were going to take a holulnv
to tlM'inselves, as they had not taken one for six
yearn gime. and they wrre to drive to tlw Wood of
the Five Oak ir’*» <a Is-autifiil w<ssl aloait live

miles nwnv I. taking laslnn's ami leavin'n of ratin'
mid drinkin’ with them in nnter to »|«-n>l a gissl.

healthful, hearty, joyful day: and they wanted my-
self (* join them. I consented.

IT we found ourselves driving at daybreak.
And. in the very heart of the wont!, we built a lire

and made our break fast. M'heu we Imd niaite it

hearty meal, thr eldest boy. who had breii running
ill* ait. came in with the news that he had illseov-

cnsl the most lovely little fminlain ever was seen,
shmding high in tlir air and showering lovely spray
for far ami wide on all sides. He gut up and went
to view it: and. sute enough, it was a wonderful foun-
tain. ami mir that, curiously, none of u» hail ever
lien nl tell of in tlie»e woisfs Isdore. Tlwir oiliest

little girl had fet.died with her a clip, ami the wuler
uas mi clear, and sparkling mid Isvtutifnl. that sin-

thought she'd like to last.- it. She held the rup
Wider I he spray till it Klk-d. nml *lie l«and>-d naind
a drink to every one of nw. It hail the qiitml elfeet

you ever knew: for. every one of us got drowsy u*
MHiu a* we had fakeu a »np of if. ami every one id

lis stretched out. un* here, one there, one y*co|er,

saying we'd have three winks of sleep. MV didnT
sleep lung till we woke up: and when we woke, where
llo Voll think we found ourselves tint nt the IsdtolU
id the Fairy Fort on my father’s farm! And I

wasn’t a priest at all. lit all. any longer, hut only
h farmer'* sun again: and Kory was tile young mail
he hud Ins-n: and Hrlghl tile same yiaiiig woman!
Ami. stranger still, no one of us an hour older than
we hail Isi’n oii that morning when tlw first happenin’
here happened to Its!

“ There was never a well to In' srcti at the fimt of

r»pprigAr in Irrlnmif nnd (,’rrai finlai*
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111* fairy Fort-: neither was there a fountain. Anl
the three of u* atrecled heme to my faUier, wbooa
eyca *b«-l out in hii< limit t« the sire of small mupiti
an he ipMwtiiMied 11* where wr hail been since W went
from Ihion* six ynn *g" mrwrti lug T ami lowr it

wo* wi* all tlm still at tin* miw sgc a* when vfr

left! Since *f im( away. tract* nor track of hi had
never been found. ami it wav tameliNM that all three

of in had ||iit drowned in n hottomlc** bo|r hole. We
were prayed for ax dead. lie told us ami entirety
given up for le*t,

" I told tlx* story juat ax it happened. aiul my
father, when lx- hrurd it, wouldn't harbor in hi" house,

he mill. ts-jngs like tIH. under S]H‘lts; for We’ll bring

him ill liiek. So lx- turned ii* uil out. and 1 for u
while worked w day with this nnin and w day with
tlmt. till I mmed the price of u pack. ! bought

“ Sorcha opened the door, and found there

a poor old man with a pack on his back ”

that*, iKit it on niv lack ; shook my feet upon the
King's highroad, aixt have been traveling from that
dav till the storm drove me to your door, Dunul
o'hiKinrll. thin night.

" There'* my story for you. What Jo you think of

it. my Rood man?"
" I think,

1 ' ««\ •> Dunal O'Dnnaell, mv* he, “ lliat

it ’a the iikoat woixU-rful thief I ever heard toll oi

in my life, and it b-»t» out my wonder i-omnleti*.

—

SorcJia," mya lie to Ida wife, •’make DuiikI Qhlinry
the l«*t supper the house ran afford-, and prepare
him the leit bed.”

’ And now, buys," «ivh iHmal OTVsnucll, MVS he,

to the other two old men, “what do you* think of

llwwe w iinih-m yiwm have lnwrd! or did anr of you* ever
bear U-ll of anvthing to compare with tlx-m!"
” I mind, and 1 did,” mya Ihma I O’Veary . mi> be.
“ You did!" nay" Duunt O'Dunm-ll. ’’ Upon inv

uord, if yiai van tell me sm thing ueHr a* wonderful n»
either of them, I'll make Sorcha pet ymi n good *u|i-

|H."r, and a goal night** lodging. moreover—whieh 1

never did to *tre»*h-r nor at roller in my life afore.”
"Well and (rood.” says Lhmal O'Veary, takinic him

at bin word, ‘"Then III tell you a Wonderful hap-
pening that happcncit to myaeff and put ini' on the
read u pcthlU-r: and when you've Iwwril it vwi'lt nay
I’ve earneil a supjH-r and a night's Iwlging.

1*

" I'iwue, then, *aya Uonal O'Donnell, Hay* lie.

” come, wit w ith iL”

Ifontil O’Noury’a Story

" \\f ELL," mva Donat (llhaiy, <ai> he. " when I

’ V w*» a ytKith, I waa the non of a farmer, in the
laud of Tnwnawilly, •» Donegal. wl*o wii* famous for

the raising of corn. Tliere wn» no harvest that he
wouldn't |mt five hundred alack* id eoru into hi»

haggard mid there wax no wan* (spring! that he
Wouldn't put live humlred plnligli-honirs into hi* Helds,

'there vm rme |<ar1ii-|]|ar harvest wlssi he had. a*
usual, hi* live humlred stack* of i-orn slink*') in the
haggard. ami thatched, ami roped, and we were all

settling iniraelve* down for a happy winter: when,
vhnt would y im have of it, wr. of a morning. found
a "lack chan in**»ing and no trace of wlu-re it went,
or how it had gum. (In the next morning, liutmM
yal another stack wua missing: and sight nor sign
•if a atraw of it wasn't to be Seen on the countryside.

Ami tin- morning after that wt 1 1 another ««» away.
It wiis tire most wonderful tiling wr ever knew of:

and the next night I aaid I’d **it up and watch tin*

haggard; and. of all night* of the year, tt was Hallow
Eve night. Very good : I put n tine warm coat on
ine, and I stopp'd about in the haggard for the
t!r*t four or s*i-. uimI then | crouched unih-r one of tin-

stack* till I would have three wink* of *U*<g; Init

I <* soon wakened out of tliia bv (itilling (he stack,
Unit I lav unih-r, "linking, nnd lintring u huM'*il> like

a fair, l.'p I juinpi-d, and. lo nnd l»-huld ye! Die
stack itself was covered with little fairy men ami
women, and thr haggard »*• tilled with them, ami
*o whs the whole rnuntryside. hill ami date, n* fur
and far a* my eye could carry, on that the brightest
•>f moonlight night". There wasn't n mini b— than a
hundred t lion sn ml. and every «n« jwilled ji >talk of

eofB mit of this ]mrtii~ular "tack: and. wtien he got
it. he mounted it. si*me way u* y- *ixi littk’ <-h Udirv*

mount a u n Ik ing "t ivk. and saving. * tip. up. niv hr*ve
brown steed

!

1 enrh "talk of corn swept uiT, carrying
it* rider with it. When they had all tnV«ii their
"talks, am) there »h» uuly a Is* r»* one left of tin* whole
stack. I lifted i( up and inouiitssl it: uml I mu, a*

they dul. • Up, up, my brave brown dml,' ami nway
with ini’!

"At the tail end of the multitude I swept through
(lie air like H streak of lightning, traveling a hundred
mile a minute. In very short time the whole hod
of u* struck against the Himatny* Maintains in the

Eastern unt id : and. at a word of command from the

trailer of us, u door opened in the face "( the roefca

Ihrre. and every one of ua roile in, tloe door closing

behind again.
” Sin- 1 1 ii gnwt aval gormutla place aa wua within

tlierv. it eurpa*era me t>« ilmtlbf t<> you. There was
» ilininc-liaU the Ungth of tl« holms of Kinn-Waler.
with table* t lmt m<-asurei| milee Mini UlSUHtih Mpou
tluiuMNiid* of (nmllen iu gold ntmUcs-tick", and dislim

of all kind* of eatables under the bud. and deiaiil> r*

id nil kind" of drinkable-, laid out along them table*.

To the feast every one of n* *nl down, ami we ati*

bimI drunk to our ixwrt*' content; llwn tin- Ulik* wet*
eleanxl awny. and. to the Blltsir of lin- tbi*i*iind piper*

uml llw thousand tiddlers, tlm dance begun. 'Flic

la'ailtiflll fairy ipisvii wbo had sat at the bead of

the table*, she earns along nnd uM myself for

partner, I diJuM, saying tlmt, a* it was me* late

In the ruglit. it us* tiim- 1 was setting wit for lionie;

else they'd Is* missing in* arid not know « list had
happcliss]. • It’s but young i«t the night yet.’ she said,

‘and tlwrc’s a gi»»l moon Iwsidcs. m only a*k *»ne

reel, von and I. just to show IImSc people now to do
it. Iveil it’s over, we'll give yiai a hors* to go home
on that’ll not let moil- gni-* grow under hi* lioov*-*

'

“ It wasn't an easy mutter for me to refuse her.

she was so beautiful ami bewitching, and I'm afesred

I doln't try to overpower her with oiijeetion*. Any-
how. wc Isitb went out for it reel. All the others who
were on lire rtoor e|c*nd off it uml ranged themselves

round tin- walls. f«r to vat el, the pair of u*. A pur tv

fair daiuvr I alway* was nettoued to be. although
it's mywlf nays It; Isit I never la-font made liner

ilniicing 1 1 iu ii on tluit night! ami. if I was g<«*i at it.

mavis- it's th- fairy queen wasn't twice a» g>""t: so

tlmt the pair of u» on the waxed dour was worth com-
ing a (unwind mile* to «n-. To the adniirstion of that

multitude and the parttlyxing of the pipers nnd tid-

(ter*, wo footed it, Uie pail of u*. hot and f*«t. for,

I'm sure, little Ir-s than nit hour, tlnrslini’ up with a
ff>iur>"li that would do your heart. g««si. ustk hand*
and curtafaisd all present, ami reiiml to our places

amid dapping «# bunds that «»* deufening.

“I 3*fc..] Iwr if it was tong after miiluight yet:
and slo- said that it was j(i"l turned otic uml lliat

I'd Is- safe at home in a very few minute* more. She
made im- promise for to <v>iuc again the ni-xt night
Isfarc shed let- me go: then she gave me in charge
of U little mini who h-d ne- out to the inouiitllill*i>h-

agaiit, put * brave hro* n sti-cd under me tlmt was
worth a lulndreil piKind it a penny, and told iwo I wa-
in keep the stood f»r coming h#«-K ngain every time I

wiskrsl: ami tlmt, whcwsi-r I chose to corih*. 1 might
Iu- «nre. since tie- ipicr-ti Inul taken "Hell a fumy to me,
there wuiilil Is- it ni-lenine and twenty ls-fi>r\- die.

*' I thanked him. put *ntir* to aiv stn-d, atni through
I In* air with me al a hundred mile a minute; and
it wu* hardly live minute* till i landed plump in my
father's haggard: amt wlien I jumped off niv steed,

Oiea>iilig to lead him to the staldi-*, I fouml I was
hold in’ » straw!
" Well. 1 wa» in consternation, you may be sure;

Imt If I vi> iIh-U

,

I set off to go into the hoove.

Ilehidil ye! wln-n I ruin'- to the imiue it wasn't,

my father'n long. low. IhnU-lied Iiikihc Was in it-

at nil. at all. but a great big thre-o - story - high
Immu with (.'rand carriage drive up to the d>»nr.

There was a big tmll-dog vlmiued cflMC Iu-. who made
a du*h at ine, amt, only hi* eliiiin wasn't long enough,
would have torn m** to pieces. When he n mliin't

get at rue. In- ta-gan for to howl fit to waken the dead.

A window was thrown up on the mxxiOit story, and a
ntan witii n nitfliteup on hi* In-ud and a gun in hi*

hand, leaned out, and lie yelled for whatever rubber
wh« tlw-rt- to get ii a ay or hcM Mow his bruins out.
” 1 went away a* fast ii* 1 could ; and i»\ ns yn

iany wed suppuee, lost In wonderment and feeling de-

ranged in tbc head. I wandered alxait till- country
till morning; hut. (bough 1 knew every Held and
every mad and every hill and every stream, there

wasn’t a house in it that I kin-w at- nil, at all. Some
of them were great linuee* built in tin- "bad "f the
nice little thatch on.** tlmt I knew. Other hoMee* I

com;* to that Imd been great p-ilrnfay, anil found
them iKithllig lot t * few idd atone* *oa bio of one an-
other. and nettles groiving liver tin in! 'ITten 1 surely
fell- then- in ii— t Is- something the inntb-r with me:
hut I waited till morning, nnd till )">oplc got about
and were going to tlx* Held*. Xot a fai*- of all tbc
fares I met did 1 know. I mustered enough courage,
at last, to ask if this was tine hind of Tnwnawilly
I wnx in. and the parti** I u*k<-<l looked up and down
strange, unit »aii|, ‘ Ye*, stniogi-r. it is. Where ilo

yoti (him from T’
* Stranger! 1

says I.
4 Do vow not

know aw—-young Donul n'Xeary. son of old Uotml
(fjv.-iirj, the- warmest farnx-r in Tawnawillrl* They
ltsiki-il at me qunre, and puwd mi. anil I veil them
"linking their Iw-ads and whispering to one another
when I looked. Then I surely believed that niv head
had been touched. Itut I went into a very, very old
kind of a tabin that, it- siemeil to no-, I should koon-
the look* of; and there | found a very, w-ry old mini
•iu oval sble (if the file, and ll Very, very- old VKitiuili

on the other side, iioibting across the hearth at mm
another, and they Hot lews than ninety years 4if age,

if they Were a d«v. I Asked them if either of them
knew where I could tied fhoia! O’Ncory of Tawu:i-
willy : and. when I "aid tl-ut. both of 'them looked
Up at ri'e strange, ami the old woman "h(*>k her heitd

Mini said there wasn't Bow, Jml- never Wsls, one of that
•mine in the lowntninl. Milt the- old mini, to- Mid to

me. Hold oa, ye!' and !»•• begun for to think: uml he
*»id. ' Ye*, indeavl, there iro* owe of the nanie in tld*
town laud.* Ife turned to the eld woman and ar<
In-. ' My poor obf father (deal rest- him! lie'll I"- dead
f«mr*rnre years nvitin' t'nudlcnia*) u*ei| to tell me,
when I wii*> a rovuigHtcr. :t ipm r>- story atnait one
Dunal O’Ni-nry, wbo died fifty veers before my father
wu* bom, ami u Ih» had a null Dunal, a lln--, strapping
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young iiuii. they sn id. wbo went out irf a Tlultnw

Kce night to watch tin- oiriT-sta<k" that were a-steal-

ieg from hi* father's haggard, n ml teetotal ly di*4tp-

pcan-d.— to what art or [tart nobody ever knew.—

-

nnd no *-lgo of hint was ever own more. The old man
livrd twenty years lunger, a broken-hearted ers-ature

over the Ire* rtf eilcli a bnive soli, and tlo-n Went to

a welcome grave.—Stm- it isn’t a legacy,' said In-

to me. ' jiw're yomg to balk for from a diud win*
is in his grave these two luiivln-d yarn

?"

“ A* the "Id fidbiW wg" ti-ltiug ifit* this story, i

hitp|>cucd to we, furiu-iist me. the wirem-d vioigv of

nnoth'-r wry obi man. Ami. bi-ludd ye I wasn't- it a
liMikiiig-glsss 1 wu* ga/ing into. It was my own lav

—

a withered obi man I found myself iiistcnd of the
bright young fellow 1 thought to In* in it.

“
’In nuike a long story short, the |H’itph- in Tawna-

vs illy i-ame tu tin* enuclusiiMi that 1 ••> i demented
man. and lls-v juliixl me ho nnrcli Uial I ba<,

l t" go
from among tin-in. I In-ggti] tlu- price of n park. for.

old ns I was. I wanted to earn my own living. 1 put
it on my tack ami went, out into the world.
“That,” say* lie,

’’ was a year ago. and I have Is-t-n

traveling ami peddling since; till the storm drove
me to votir door to-night. And tbn/t my storv

for ve."
” Well, well. Well, well!” sny- IKmal O'Dmmrtl, says

be, “
I I hoiiglit Ibninl O’SheiiryV story was wonder

fill, hut that one is ten time* more wonderful still!

Horeha. will you get tin- pcsir old man tin ts‘>t

-llpjaer the house vail llfforil. atilt the softest lied !—
For you've earned it,” says I tonal O'lhititiell, Hjt lx-

to linnal O'NeWiy,
” f luink you.” *ny* iKinal O’Xcary.
“I'm sorry.'' *nr« Itonnl O'Doaaell, say* Im1

, then,

turning to Donal O'l/Hlf, “ lo ts- makiiig anv di*

tinalloM; but I'm ai-siri-ii. my good man. yim'lf have

to go to travel in', as I don't fuffer ro-iflor tttwltr*
nor -troMers to remain over in my liiwue, w itn>ni(

very ajUK-ial n-avoii.”

“But if I CottId "Imw very special reason!” way
Delia! (Vlaary. mv> be.
“ llmr!" »ays Dooal O’Dunnrll.
**Teli as wonderful a Ifap-peoing that hMp|"'neil to

um ii* arty that hippniol to t-itlu-r of inv nanw-sike*."
" Well, if you done tbat." says llniial OThmnell.

“ you'd have the brat supper and the tx-s-t twd my
Uouse could giie—and be well desarvin* of then, too,

nay s Ik .

“Well ainl good,” aav« lbmu I O'Lrary, " then hear

to my talei

!fount O'Leery'a Story

”\X/HEN I wit* a young man.*' Mya be, "1 wan
* V ,.f H farun-r who ownod a tiue farm tlmt

run hi the white strand of Teel in. There was n him
I 'fill day ill harvest, and my f»tbcr hud H nw'fhiaf of

men slxwriug corn, 1 was joined with the men myself,
lulling a»*y from curly morning; nod, tor’s! twelve
• M-bs-k in (be day my fatlx-r said tu me, * Duual.'

*ays lie, * it's ilrwwing oa time yimr mother would
••e making the hioii’» dium-r. (>o florae.* Mty* lie, ‘and
curry her iu M>me vrab-r front tlu- well <ui the strand.’

I threw down my hook, uml I went home; and my
Inother gave me it tstir of water-baditto, and I went
down, singing, to tin- well on the strand to draw n

jp• of water. The water in tlir well, when I got to

it, wa* so 4-bur unit *<> Uuutiful and *o clear- looking
that, leaving the buckets out of inv hand* by the

well-aide, I went u|miii my kw-e* and Bloo|»-ij to take
sup rtf it. But. us I went to drink. 4oeMi*t I tec
down in the well the retln-tion of the sboci-. nnd
of t he Is-nutiful full ti'b- that wa«lu-d TeelIn's white
strand—uml, coaling sailing along the benutiful tide,

u lovely little boat in full sail. that, faster than yon
"Mi Id *uy it, suibsl right into the strand Is-tow Vm*.

I jiiin|H-il up, and there, sure enough, wu* Dm- little

!«>at. just gnit lug "li the gravel. Down 1 ran to it.

and l*-gan admirin’ it. and then I »tep|a-il in to sei>

ulkat it whs like tnalde; anti the minute I got in.

off aails the Inot from the strand, and away with it

*' I one day took a longing and felt a loneliness to

see Ireland, and I kissed my fair bride good-by "
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from the away to tin* wrst'ard. currying MjfieK
along.
" It was tlw r.mooHiesi and U-autifuIrst sail ever I

bad; amt so enchanting wait it tliul i never tilt dim*

hit alarmed. though I Men Teelin' strand hare my
sight; and Teelin's hills; nnd then tin- great mouii-

tain of Sllahli 1-iag. all sink away. For three day*
nnd tlirre night* 1 went straight west, never knowing
hunger nor thirst, but every boor pleasanter and love-

lier than the other. On the evening of the third day
a delightful green lnnd rune over tin* water, and in

short time we run in <m a iU»-)iiig white strand. A
gorgeous (Htli .» i r ii flirt. su towera ti> it rat nn l
green knuWe nleive the strand. I stepped front the

lanit. nnd marched tip to the matin. The I all iloor wus
wide open mol I walked in, and I found myself in it

grent and grand hull, where there were hundred*, of

the U-autifulrat damsels eve ever Mithli some of them
combing their hair, ami others of them embroidering
on silks and snt ins; some of them reeliwlng on vouches

;

mere of them in giviti|ia elm t ting: mol still others

singing ami darning to the must entrarn'ing mii«ir ever
«a« heard. (tut there was noe damsel far la-nutifulcr,

and far. far grander than nil the rvst, sitting upon
a golden throne at the head of the hall, with thirteen

of the rarest of milwlens to each slih. of her.

“ When 1 route Into the liall. she beckoned for nie

to npprnaeh her. and ahe si-t me on a silver throne

hesidr her on n golden one. ami weleonicd me to the

Island of Fair Women. She lo-gun for to discourse

me in the sivietest tones and with the sweetest ilis.

course ever Ixwrd mi earth afore; and I didn't know
one minute from another minute, or wn* hour from
anothrr hour. as 1 «»t tlwie. nil enclianti-d, harkening

to her. I ruuld have listened for a hundred year*

the end as 1 was lit the ts-gioiiing.

“ However, els- raid tlmt she and her three hundred
fair damsels hud long !«»-ii waiting and wishing fur

me; nml that it was el* who had sent her magic l««t

to Ireland and to Teel in's while strand on the morn-
ing tlmt she found me going to the well for water,

knowing il would bring me hnck to tier. At night. I

wa» given a gorgeous mom in that most gorgssms

rustle, and a hed wln-re you'd sink so fur in the soft

rlow n that you'd hardly know your way hack to earth

again in the morning.
” In the morning I was silting lieshle tin* Queen

nf tlie Ishinil of Fair Women again, site on lor gold

throne and nn* on mv silver ins1
, ami blind ivds of fair

women through the hall, dunring and singing, ami en-

joying themselves in all manners of ways; ami if I

enjoyed myself well the first day. vaj pleasant dis-

coursing with the Queen wan double ns enjoyable this

liny. For three week* tills went on. I wooing every

day; and at the end of the three weeks wo were mar-

ried. And a wedding beaut ifuler or grander tl>au

what vre had Was never Wore known ill tin* world
the festivities and rejoicings last. si nine davs and nine
nights, and the last day and night Were better than

the lirst.

“ Well and good. To make ii long story short, tlx*

In-nun of tl«it island »’»* |siet all l‘d ever dreamt of,

and liiv ilays were all Imppicr ooc than another witli

me. Ileiintiful birds of all the colors of the laitdHiw,

and of the sweetest loiss tliat mini ever conceived.

made muaie, .lav nml night, in the woods. TW trees

Irnoped with very load of the rarest of fruits and of
flower*.; and the llowera nn the gtouml were as thick

ns tlm heather on the mountain without. Every day
that island was brighter and more la-nutiful than the
day gone afore, ami every hour was happier than tlm
other hour. I knew neither worry nor care, aiul my
mind was ns rare-free and gay as the gayest of the
song-bird* that sang in the tree*.

'• Months went past so; ami years passed so; ami
scores <>f years passed »o. And a family of thirteen

fair eh ihli . ii grew up round u«. and were married,
ami had children again, that were, if such could be,

fairer than them** The qua rest thing was that,

though many were horn. no one ever died—nil grew
up to be Is-niitiful young men niul women; and linlti d
I Ken-; for lio soul in ibe island showed alder than
twenty live*, ami youth was liotli on their checks and in

their hails
“ WIm-ii 1 hud lived a hundred years on tliis island,

it whs only like ten. happy hail I l*c*i. And whmt
I had lived two hundred vear*. it waa like twenty; and
when I had lived three hundred years. I thought it

liardlv thirty. -< full «.f joy nml free from care waa it
41 At tlw end *>f three hiimlrvd ycara, however, I

Mil* dav tisik ii longing nml felt a loneliness to sec

Ireland uml Teelin's white strand one* more. 1 told

this tv my fair bride, and she objected. Out the lone-

liness and tlie hxiging grew nml grew on me, nnd I

brsevebed ln*r and liemss-hcd* till, at long and at last,

she hud to give in to me for praca sake, nnd allow
me to go and satisfy myself with one goad hiak at
it. Hu* had her outgo- ls.it prepared. and tlie sail*

set, ami, after she had cmhrnird uml kissed me. she
handed me into it. with many weighty warnings. The
lout was to .ail along the edge of Teelin's white

strand, ami give me a fair and full view of nil. But.
on peril of my Imppim-m. I wu* on no ao-ount to step
friuii Hu* Imat. or let font of me touch earth. I gave
faithful premise to idiserte all this. 1 kissed her good-

by. him! oil the Isat started, sailing fii»t and far. I

sailed for three pleasant >lnys and three jiti-asai-it

lights, nml. on a morning bright ami beautiful, the
l«rtt Itore in U|h>ii Teelin's fine strand, and coasted
along It. It mm* opposite to Ulir own little well

upon the strand, nml when I sera this lieniilifnt little

well I Vias tilled with » great longing for to take a
drink from .t—a longing tliat I couldn't resist. 1

remembered my promise: tail then. I said. I’d only
j ii -t Is' ikic loin* minute nut. ami no one would la* the
>1 Iser. I’d run to tin* well, take three sups, uml back
again, satisfied, and happy at heart, and ready for

another three hundred iiafretting year* in the Island

of Fair Women.
" I threw out the anchor, jumped upwi the strand,

and away to the well with me. I went down <m my
knees to take my three sups; hut, behold yet as I

did. what did t see shining in the well below hut the

shallow of the two wooden buckets that I used to

fetch to the well »**fore 1 left Terling long ago: and.
likewise. I sees the refection of the tide, and, 0
Heaven save me! the little heat I had anchored sail*

iug awn v out over it.

"I lifted up my head; and there, sure enough, hy
tlie well-siili-. mre tlir two old wooden buckets, just

in the very wlf-ame spot I had left them down wlten

I stooped to drink here thrpe hundred years before;

and when 1 looked belli ml me to tlie shore, there waa
luy beautiful little la*»t sailing away, off and off,

f.-ist and fast, and disappearing completely to the
wesL'ardt

“ I stood there for a good while in quandary, till,

rt last. 1 In* red a voire calling loud and sharp to
me, • Donal, are you going to stay away all day with
the go of waterr It was my mother’a voice: uml a
mystified man waa 1. I took hold of the backets in

« sort of a half-dream, and I lifted them into the
well, gat tlie full nf them, and traveled up. and walked
into ixir own house. And when 1 came in, my mother
scolded me and said. 4 It’s a shame for von. Donal,
for taking ten minutes to fetch a go of water from u

well that isn’t fifty yards from the loan* hardly.
The poor men ’ll be late with their dinner.'

“ When 1 mine to myw-lf properly. I tried to per-

suade them into vrliat happened me; and they thought
me gons in my miml. And the more I tried to argue
the thing, the worm* they believed me to lie. At
length, the very little children nicknamed nx* ‘The
Wanderin’ Man. and things got an uncomfortable that,

before a week passed. I had to ls*g my father for

tlie price of a peddler's pack. I bought It. and
mountid it on mv hack, and faced the world with it.

And piddling I’Ve l»-en ever since, tilt the storm
drove me to your itoor the night. And that's my

“’Well, Well, well 1“ says Ihmnl O'Donnell, say* lie.

•‘I thought what liappem-il to myself was wonderful;
I thought what happened to llonai O'Shenrv more
wonderful; nml what happened to llonai O'Neary
more uomii-rful still- Hut the happening that hap-
pened to you is the womlrrfulrst lni|ipeniiig. ourrly,

tlvat ever 1 in my lifetime heard tell of; ami you’ve
earned a supper for a bird and a licit for a king.—
Soreha,” says he. ** pull down tin* table and juit- on
plates for four nml suppers for fourteen—the h*wt

the house ran afford.— As long as I live.” says he to
Duiial O'Kheury. Donal O’Neary, and Donut t I'Lmry,
**

I'll never again turn fruiu my door a sttceler or
a strolb-r.”

And, on behalf of all st rectors nnd strollers, they
thanked him right heartily.

The night wus wibler and wilder without- -sine of

the wildest nights that ever blew in the wild Gap
of Ihtrneamore; hut they didn't mind it one hit: th.y
hud made up their mimla to make a night of it.

Ami they divided tin* uigtit into three* )s»rt». The
first pnrt of it they gave to MtlH and drinking
to satisfaction; tlie seeand part of it they gave to

lory-telling and poem-reciting; and the third port of

it they gave to sleep. And a more enjoyable night.
Donal O’Donnell gave in, he had never enjoyed In all

hia born days afore.

When morning came, and they had all breakfasted
heartily and well, they shook hands with and thanked
Donal O’Donnell and liis good woman Soreha, ami they
mounted their packs, nml act foot upon the road again
—every man faring on hia own path; and left tlimit I

O'Domirll pining and longing for more »tn*cl«i» ami
strollers tn .-time *«hiii to hia door again, seeking for
shelter tlmt they'll surely Uml.
And that's the end of the story of "The Wonders of

Hie Tli n*i* llouals.'’

TIME BY WIRELESS
BY PROFESSOR DAVID TODD

S
O grent lias hen tlie progress in the

development of long-distance win-lea*

telegraphy that on the first of next
July then* will h* scarcely any land

of the globe, nor hour of the day
or night, which will lack a standard

signal from mum* ooc of u scries of widely

scattered stations, transmitted according to

a consistent and carefully elaborated inter-

national plan. Tli re® years ago. the French
government led the world b» sending out

hourly signals from the Kind Tower, and
boom created a demand for extension of tlm

Service- Tlie German government followed

with signals twice daily from Xonldeich-

Wilhelmshuven, ami a serie* of American
stations has gradually h*en established-

Isist venr the leuding governments were in

vilrd lo wild iMegates to Pari* for an in-

ternational conference on radio-telegraphy.

In especial, the problem* wara draft

that concern tin* transmission «»f

signals for the information of the

world, and the ilhtf ihutlo

for the particular u*e of

iug the lougitiiile of ship* at sea, and for

all the varied purposes tint ma-esaitJIte »•*

curate time nil land as well—regulating

docks, operating railways, and so on.

It was apjmrent that much confusion of

signals was imminent without convention

and agreement : uml the I'oris International

<‘onlcreme- uns called together at the psychic

moment which demanded the universal adop-
tion of n uniform scheme. First, a single

priim* meridian was necvssnrv, ami it was
agreed hy tlie conference that Greenwich
time shnjl tie Used throughout. Kven the

French aripiiesird in thb*. Hut ilo they find

the mention of nn English "First of Aries”
mi humiliating tliat they must- still call ii.

not Greenwich time, a* nil the rv>t of the world dura,
hut “ Pari* time mi'iiks nine minute* and twenty-.>ne
seconds ” 1

Next canir the ngreetitrul among the delegab-s that
no two stations sli*|| transmit time signals at the
same hour; and a further convent ran spreifbw that nn
bhntieal wave- length, hi v 2.5IM nv-ters. «lvall le nd«pt
«l hy all »lHtiolo*. rh.-hi. in .lupoil, has btvn ariNl-

ilig out dnily signals for the |in*t six months, ami this

government will join with the ntlwrs tluit are pro*

tided with powerful apparatus for long-distance work.

International Scheme of Radio-telegraphic Time Signals,

effective July I, 1913

Here follows n 11*1 nf the stations that will be* In

a<ti«r i<|n*rntion. elfretiie July I. 1013. tiig«-thi*r with
Hie hour* iGu-mimmIi civil timet w

I

m-ii tlielr signals
will Is* trnnsmittril;

Puri*, ii 4 midnight l ; San Fernando < Brazil >. 2: Ar-
lington. \ irgiuia - I'.S.A.). 3; Manila. 1: Mogadiscio

' I tnl is ii Somaliland), 4; Timbuktu. <1; Paris, 10;
\i>r>lib‘irli'\Yiltielmsluiven. 12 imiddayl; San Fer-

nando Krns.il 1 , 16; Arlington, Virginia (I’.S.A.). IT;
3fasao«ah iKrytbrM). IB; San Francisco, 20; N'ord-
ikRh'WilhclmsIiaveB, £2.

A signal by both day ami night will soon
I* receivable at- every point on the globe,

and It is not at all difficult to understand
the international scheme for sending these
signal* by reference to this unwinding spiral,

beginning nn the inside with the fifty sixth
minute of the hour, and going round the
name way that the hands of a timepietw
move. i;Bra figure.) Each fifth second U
marked off, from 0 to bfi. and the radial

line* drawn outward from them indicate
corresponding second* for all the minute*.
Ho much for the diagram; hut no actual
niesrage tomes till G7 minutes 0 seconds.
Then tin* aending operator bcglna calling s,

X, x. repeated for fttl seconds in the Morse
alphabet ||«sa. double ikoft, loug ; and fol-

hiwe.l by a blank from BO second* to M
second*, then by three* long*, each 1 «eeond
in duration, the end of the last o*ie of tbw*
tlirev long signal* marking ft* niinutra tl

seconds exactly. Through the 59th minute
there are five short signal*, represented hy
the round dots, each on the exact tens of

seconds, and each immediately pn*«*ded by a
long I second in duration, rttun 59 minutes
55 seconds to All minutes 0 wild* the narr-

ator repeats the three long* of the preceding
minute. During tlie 5l»th minub- Hie fiv«'

short signal* of the preceding minute an- re-

pented on the exact ten* of second*, but the
signals of Hie fiiltli himute are differentiated
frixn tliisu* of the A-Hth by tiro long

*

pre-

ceding each sAorl. And lastly, from -M* min-
utes Bo second* the three longs terminating
this minute are repeated for the third time,
the end of the Inst signal of this last trio

marking exactly 0 minute* 0 seconds of the
new hour.

Tills, thru, U the schrme of time-distribu-

tion accepted and adopted by the Paris
Conference ; and the spiral make* it so clear that
any one. even if unacquainted with the Morse code,

ran check hi* timepiece hy it. In fact, Hu* navigator,

if only he has a Marconi receiver, cun infer his

longitude witli a degree of accuracy wbkh quite
eliminates the tunning of hia eh nmonteter. nn in-

strument of precision in undisputed sway of the
nautical field ever Since the dsi* of llarTisou and
hi* famous voyages between Londoti ami Jamaica

which won for him the loogatude jm*e» v( thf IlftjWi

Admiralty.
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Scene from one department -store display representing a French wedding in all

its detaih. The costume* arc designed by the French milliner Leon Baku

A NEW FORM OF

ALL the arts of the most famous theatrical producers

b are now ingeniously employed by New York dress-

makers and milliners to sell their luxurious and fabulously

expensive gowns and lingerie Above we have reproduced

scenes from tome of the concerns that have gone further than

anv others in this new form of merchandising.

These displays in some cases take the form of a parade of

models, which, to a person who hapjiens upon them, are

almost indistinguishable from the chorus on the stage of a

large musical comedy show.A ’killed Indy's maid demanttrating by
juntamime, in one department store,
the proper handling nrwl care of hi.geri.*

THE THEATRICAL

Models displaying lingerie and caps foi

a *' boudoir breakfast
"

i I'Niin i «ftil«M ffr.iA.Tt

.gle
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Scene representing a fashionable French watering-place In Algiers. Elnlximtc

scenery ia uaed. and Attendants in native dress appear in the background

MERCHANDISING:

STORE DISPLAY

One large and famous dressmaking firm has a small stage,
with a curtain in front of it, which, at a given signal, is raised
and fifteen or twenty models, in different designs of new
dresses, pass slowly and deliberately in view of the audience.
At some of these places, where the clientele is more intimately

known to the management, cocktails and cigarettes are
served. The cost of this plan for persuading women to buy
clothes is enormous, and it is said that as much ns twenty-five
per cent, is added to the cost of gowns on account of the
elaborate nature of the exhibitions.

Scene displaying |**i»**>h and bats in

effective combinations of color and / It!

line, through the use of living Models O

A bnwtoi* rtm. designed far rslubiting
negligee* and cosmetics



“You are sentenced to die in the electric chair—and il you don't *Und straight and bear

dollars for contempt of court 1“

yourself more respectfully. I'll fine you ten

INTERLUDES
ANECDOTES THAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN'

By Jobs Kunuhii k Basok

newaHTtiKSKit axp Tnr an mi*-hpeaker

H K win a prominent dispenser of that particular

kind of iiutural ga* which flickers rkklllv if

nut luminously on the political »tump- Never
having I«th convlrted of anything, though suspected

of much, he may In- naid to have been without |»«e-i

live convictions—n fuel, however, wtiieh he artfully

riHireuled beneath a tlienuurian verbosity only equaled

hr tta gustatory. not tn say liopral. exuberance of a

torrential delivery. How such u one ever happened
to visit Athens, drpnumt saith not, Is-cnusc hr knnwetli

nut. Suffice it to n-rorii tliat this incarnate speeiium

of American hot air. while wandering about the ruin*

of tl>e Acropolis oin- morning recently, encountered

iMiiostlicnc*. relienrsing an after-dinner apeecli in the

shadows of the I’arttamon, whom he greeted with the

entliusinsin id one brother meeting another.
" My dear MtaSK* lie cried. nUm t lie- pBl

orator by lioth his Imml*. and shaking them »•> vig-

orously that thi' peldile* ill the old mnn's nvnuth rat-

tled like a handful of shot in an ohl tin can. " wliat

a joy it is to mii-l you—a man not only after my
own Imart, hut after whom I hnve lieen named tiy a

select circle of admiring friends."
" Indeed." said Denned lieiics, arching Ills eyebrows

and eying the other closely. “ Hoi Polloi! llow very
Interesting.''
“ Yes," said the Stutup-S|ieaker ioyouslv. *' it is true.

I hnve been railed the Young llcmontnene* of the
Saskatchewan. I. even as were yon, am given to

oratory, sir. Show me a welkin, and I will make it

ring! Hive me a verdnrrd rale, and I will wake it*

sleeping ttecal Give me a fork-ribbed hill, and I will

cause it to echo with the rerheranre, and rcPcIm with
the revertaranee of my stentorinn speech! Show me
an eye thut i* dry. and with the tenderm-* oi my
pathos will I cause it to till with tears! I*>nd me

“ Nay. nay, my friend.” quoth IVmmthcne*. “ Not
that—you are long on iar* already, good sir. But I

will gis.- von my attention. if only for a moment. I

hovered about von in spirit several time* while yon
were -peaking in the Inst lampaign. and after hearing
you I floated sadly away into s|nscc. murmuring to
myself: O Ganges, where i- thy flow I O Xingnra,
wiiere is thv torrential force' O Pierian Spring,
where L» tliv limpid lucidity I O Time, where Is thine
eternal length! compered to this tlow. eompnred to
this terrific force, compared to thi* limping— I should
say limpid- lucidity. compared to this never-ending,
limitless, infinite conlltiuoeily !'

"

“ Xo—did you really T” cried the Stump-Speaker, dc-

lighted with siirh high praise. " Praise from 1Vinos -

Uirnes i* praise from Saint—er—Saint—er—well, old
man. it's some praise, all right, all right, ami I

thank you. Itut, nevertheless, none of us is perfect,

air. I rvalue, O my Master, that I have some fault*,

and now that we have met, I am going to a*k some
advice from you. They tell me that in the ancient
days you improved the quality of vour utterance hy
putting jMibble* in vour mouth

" It is true,” said Demosthenes, with a pleasant

smile. " Even as Brother Plutarch ha* observed in

Id* admirable volume, ' Who's Who in Athens,' I did
that mime thing, rehearsing daily long speeches with
|wdihlfa in my mouth. plucked fr«m thi- vagarious via

duet* of the vicinity."
" And in my case, fl IVmosttaneii." said the Ntump-

Npesker. “having heard my discourse, think you. sir,

that mg speech would be improved were I to fill say

mouth with pebbles?"
“ No, inr friend." said Demosthenes. “ I would not

recommend pebbles for you. Iwit rather—”
Here the nobh- Athenian hesitated a moment,
“Go on." said the Slump-Speaker eagerly.
“ Well," said DemoatIw-nea confidently, " if I were

ynu. my friend, instead of pi-lihles I think I should
fill my mouth with Portland Cement!"
Whereupon the great Athenian turned and walked

away, leaving hi* chance acqua intance sitting upon
the fallen, timr-pnrk<-d torso of a shattered Apollo
Belvedere hy Phideaa, pondering deeply upon hla “ con-

crete " suggestion.

A RURAL SOLOMON

“Tirr ennrt ha* taken vour ease into consideration.

Mr. Slithers." said the Judge, at Slithers' trinl for

violating tlie motor ordinance* at Crickett's Cameras
“ and. in view of what ve've suit!, and with some
trevrth, about the badneas of our road* hemiboat* in

your sworn testimony. I’ve decided not to fine ye
fifty dollars, as the law permit*."

••’That'* very square of yon, Judge." said Slithers.
“ We try to be square. Mr. Slithers.” said the Judge:

“and. instead of the liftv-dollur fine, we're goln' to

sentence ye to work on them mads for ten days, in

the hope that your soofierior wisdom a* a rad expert

will make 'em comsUl'rably tatter."

UP IJT MAINE

“ la then- anr place around tare where T run get

my sheek-ntaortar fixed?” asked Petlow, addressing
the man in front of the nirnl gnrage.
“Waal -I ilunno. Mi»t*T." was the reply. “Thi*

tar*-'* u Prohibition State. but 1 may her some on
hand for medicinal purpose*, ef you're reely Bufferin'.”
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THE COMPLETE TIPSTER

Now that Hrirntilic authorities on tipping after duo
reflection have derided that the linsi* of the tip to a
waiter in a restaurant should be ten |s-r rent, of the
amount of the check, we have compiled for our own
use. and for that of other* who choose to avail them-
selves of ita suggestions, tin- following 'Pipping Sched-
ule, which we trust will add to the happiness of

mankind in general.

For the Brush-hoy, who hit* whisked
tlie du*t off n ninety-six dollar
drcmi-»uit. at lo% fli.flO

For the llut-lmy in tin- hotel, wlio
tin* cheeked your eight dollar silk

hat together with your wife's 1,000
pan lie velvet wrap, at 10% llXKSO

For the Porter, who tin* carried
your wife'* trunk ivmtitmiag 1.500

wortli of evening gowns upstair*,

at. in-. 150.00
For the 4 Imiotariuiiid, who has put
your 5.000 suite m order, at 10% . 500.00

For the Jsiiilnr. who has shown you
through the Wool worth Building.
costing 10.0O0.0O0. at IIP i 1,000,000.00

For vour friend's ChaniTeur. who has
taken you for a ride urouud the
Park in his flO.oOO French car.

at 10'}

For the Pullman Porter, who has <-ar-

ried your hand Istg containing
‘2.500 north of ii it

|

ms ill bill* nls-ard

the train, at 10* }

For tin- Burls r. wbn Im* given you
a twenty cent -have, nt 10%

For thi* Postman, who Im* brought
vou a check for $100 from vour
uncle, at 10% ’

For tta Clergyman, wlio has just
married you to a Lady worth
$2,000,000, at 10%

For a Taxicab Driver, who lias just
cheated vou out of $13.50, at 10%.

.

TROUBLE AT THE G ATE

*' Yni' can't come in here.” said St. Peter, a* the
Sinner tried t«» Muff his way through. “Just listen
to vour record a* taken down by the Recording Angel.”

*'
I idijeet to my exclusion on incompetent testi-

mony,” retorted tlie Sinner. “ I have not been repre-
sented hv routtM-l

, and I InsM upon my constitutional
right*. The Recording Angel must Is* sworn, and sub-
mit to a crnss-examlnntion nt the hands of my attor-
ney*. before a jury of my peers

!"

“ Sorry." *nid St. Peter. '* but the trouble with that
i* that all your peers are down talow in tbc other
place, beyond the jurisdiction of this court.”

1,000.00

250.00

.02

10.00

200.000.00

1.35
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THE PRASLIN MURDER

undignified ami foolish way this after-

nwm. When I cant* In and found you

fitting tlwra. talking with Mil**. !>.. di»

cun-in” your political future with a

unman who ia leas than nothing to flthar

•if Hi, I confess I lost my head, 1

admit that I behaved in a' nay that wan
iiinl ignificd and fixiljali. I mailed out

<i f the room, lhit what did you do?

You followed me in oueh a state of fury

that, for the first time in my life. Tlieo.

f felt afraid — afraid of you. my only

love. You came into my boudoir, and
what did you do there? You broke a

valuable ohjeet. it beautiful van** that

you liud givrn me when we were at ill

happy tuffeliter. Alt, yea, you did punish

me, truly!
" The other ilay. when Tjreut to nee the

tjuet-n, her lady’ ia waiting, that kindly

Maihitue Uololieu. said to me: ' Your
iiuahund ia Very tenderly devoted to you,

i:* Ik* not?' And I had to nay: ‘Yea. I

luul to mile.''

W K learn little of tbr rharaeter and
nature of the Duke of Praslin. The

iHu-hca* lives again In her pieturea. let-

tern, and in lier diary; hut the Ihike

remnina an enigma. lie die* lint a*m
tv Ilave answered any of hia wife’s out

p.ai lings or pleadings for sympathy.
Had he done so. aim would certainly

have kept hia letters: hut only one acl-Hp

of paper in the Duke’* ha mlwriting wits

found after tlie tragedy, ami. ua w*
shall nee. it eonluincd Iml one terrible

sentence.
It ia clear that the Duke oppowsl. to

all Ilia wife’s passionate appeals what is

••crimps the only wca|mn a husband so

situated can nw— tile wrariMi of silent

ohstinary. Only one* is tliere a reciird

d Ilia Imving hiokcii down, of his having
shown the rage that pi*n*e*eei| him; lint

it ia signiflrant that on that one occa-

sinii he lost all eonuuand of himself, and
made his wife, lis she »UVs, for Uip first

time In her life, afraid.

On nil ordinary oerasions it is plain

that the Duke so’ treated the Duchess in

puidir as to give the impression to those

about them that he was still fondly at-

tached to her.

She. on her side, kept her own coun-
sel, ami seems to have had only two
confidants—a man anil a woman of her
own world. She received from them the

senslhle advice it Is ao easy to give in

such a rase, and so very, very difficult to

follow. Tliev told her what is ao plain
In the on-lonW-r. namely, that no wife, no
lover, ever won laiek or revived moling
aiTection by making accitra, hv writing
piteous letters, by showing himself or
herself jealous.

Hut this advice, so kindly meant, and
more than once conveyed in really line

ami eUspient language,—for those were
the day* when people were fond of writ-

ing long letters to one another.—had no
effect.

The Duke ran hardly ever have come
home, have gone into hi- study nr even
into his licit chamber, without receiving
from the Duchess—who. of course. Was
living under the same roof—a harrowing
missive, reproachful, threatening, cajol-

ing in turn:
*• You told nir the day before yesterday

something which pierced my heart- You
raid that, as I had nothing to do with
any of your public ronerroa. I had no
right to share your intimate sorrows.
Yc*; you wish u- to l»- n*» I strung*rs
the one to the other. If that Is- so, let

ill* say adieu. Be happv. if you ran
be happv* You have our children—I have
nothing! Your hatred has taken all fr*an

me! Perhaps 1 should say your indiffer

ence. I would rather lie im’ted than suf-

fer your indifference."

Again

;

"I am dying of grief f For five long
years. I have s|wnt all my nights in

tears, in convulsions of sorrow. Often
I have ha>l to liltc my pillow in order to

stifle my soils, my cries.
**

1 have lost not only mv hiislainil hut
my children. I suffer tlie torture* of
Tantalus. I am rh«c to you all.

yet I am separated from you all."

\\f HY, it may rraaonably be usk<-il by
lliose wlut think that law ran alter

hunuin nature, dill riot Urns two tin

happy people part? They remained
united in appraraivce because the Due?..—
hail no wish to leave tlie man she so
passionately loved. Mon* than once
suggest ed going away, and threatened to
make a scandal. Itut, when it came to
the point, alii* could Hot do it. Kver We
find in her letters the pleadings of a
woman who ran not believe that she is

no longer loved, t'nnstuntly we hear the
cry, springing from her heart - “Some-
thing surely will happen to make you
love me again, as ymi loved me tuira!

(CWinuaf from ptigt Id)

is impassible that you have changed
much as you seem to have changed I"

Tlie Duchess herame more actively jeal-

i» of Mile. Dcluxy. more and more de-

termined that the governess should leave

the house ; and nt last she t.s.k the

grave «tep of asking her (stiver, the aged

MitriVlial Hulxtt iani. to interfere in the

matter. The old man wrote a very dig-

illal letter to tile Duke;
•* Tlie day will come when you will be

sorry for having behaved as yon are now
doing. Surely it is your duty to con-

sider your wife's feeling- lit ao Important

a matter—to say nothing of the duty you
owe to yrwir daughters; for. however in-

nocent you mnv be, tlwre is no doubt
that your relation* to this woman are

bring very much discussed in your house-

M4.
"lam perffelly willing to do whatever

i" fair and right by this lady—indeed. I

will myself settle so large a |»-n»ii*n oil

her tlnit «l*e will no lunger have to work
for her living."

And very relnetantlv. with a heavy
lirart, mid one also full of the bitterest

revolt and anger against his wife, tlie

Due de Praslin hn.l to give way, anil it

win arranged tliat the governess should
leave III t lie end of tlie Niimmer term.

Rut tlie Dui-bcM had won a sterile vic-

tory. 'the Duke sent her a letter con-

sisting of one line:
*’ Hr your act von have spoilt my life."

And in her diary on the 17th Of .lime.

Iiefore Ivaring her country liomo for that

fatal stay in Paris, the ihiche-o wrote:

“The only thing I ran tell myself is

tliat I did ray duty, not only to myself.
Init also to my daughters. For a long
time I liesttu|r<|. thsl knows I hi-sitateil

n long time before I allowed my father

to act. Dli. (Hal. 1 fear the future!

How angry T. is! Due would say that
it is I. not he, who is guilty. Dh. God.
I Is-g for you to open my husband's eyes I

lie is already weary of this woman- He
is afraid of tier. It i* hi* pride makes
him full of anger and rage. A* for me.
ho will never forgive me. I frar that
some day lie will revenge himself on me.
'Die pit which has been digged between
U- la Is-i-iuiiiag deeper and deeper. The
future frightens me. I tremble when I

think of it.”

And just fifteen days before her foul

murder she wrote:
" Nothing hau changed, tlhn has not

yet gone. Hie ha* the father and tlie

children entirely in her power. They are
plung'd In grief at Iter approaching de-

parture. and I am made to feci a
criminal."

MLLK. DELUZY left within a very few

days after tlirar lines wptc written,

and then there happened a most extraor-

dinary thing, of which no trace will be

louml in any of the public aecminta of

the tragic drama, hut which ia still

whispered in French society.

Two nights before the familv wore
about to move to Pari*, the finches*,

who always slept hadly, was liranl hv

lu-r maid <o give a loud and terrible

scream.
Without even waiting to put on

gown, the servant rushed to her mil

tivHs'a room: to her amazement, she
fuimd tlie door locked oil tlie inside. Af-
ter a few moments, she tried the iloor

again, and this time found it unlocked.
Tbc Duches* was sitting up in bed, a

look of awful fear on her face.
“ What is it, Madame In Ihiehraao?”
" I had an awful nightmare."—and the

Du. liras shivered. “In a ray of light
cast by a chink in the curtain. I seemed
to see advancing toward me the devil,

lie was dressed, as tlw devil always is

dres-ed, In bright red from head to foot.

I thought he was coining to fetch me!
Then I heard a click —and he bail gone,
vanished into the wall!”
At the time I lint Ihis happened the

maid did not tell of the stiang* episode;
for, of course, she thought that the
Duchess had had an evil dream, ami that,

in tlie course of her drnuii -lie had Aral
locked the door and then unlmked il-

Itut a year later, when the ilouhlv
phnnrd children of the Duke ami Duch
of Pliriln OHM liack to their no I utl V

home, there was found in n little cup-
board w-liii-h filled Up the short passage
lie! ween I he Dtike ami Duchess’ former
apnrtiiH-nts. a fancy dress worn bv the
hapless Duke in early youth. Tho'drvsa
was tliat of Mepl'.istopheh -—bright red
from load to foot; and in its folds was
wTnp[ss| a long poniard!

OWING to the Duke's high rank,
to tlie fart that tin-re was only pre-

sumptive evidence of guilt,—for he con-
tinued. it I hardly he -uul. to deny
nilli cold dignity the awful ai-euratiori

brought against him.— he was not
(('oHlinued on pagt H)

watched with the rare he should have
horn, la-fore lieing transferred from his

own house to prison. And within an
hour of hia arrest lie managed to swal-

a strong done of poison.

>r a while nothing was suspected.
Tim Duke grew very ill, but the pnlirc

suppnaed this to he due to his agitation

of mind, and so did tor did not!) the
family doctor.
Meanwhile—for in France, aa in Eng-

Innd. n peer of tlw realm could only lie

judged by his prop*— tlw French House
f Peers was hurriedly -mummied. It

-as agreed that six of their member-
should proceed at once to the interroga-
tion of the prisoner; for by that time he
was in a dying condition.

'"x men of liis own high rank, many of

n he hail known Minis- childhood,
pluis-d tii isclves round tlie lied on which
the Duke de Praslin lay in agony; and
the Lord Cltaneclliw of tlir kingdom, l*u«-

|ui*r. la-gan the interrogation:

“You know the awful crime of which
rou are nreused ! You kiwiw all tlie eir-

'Umatanees which havi*led to the ntx-usn-

lon? I ls-g of you—1 implore of you,
Duke, do not tell a lie."

Tlw Ihike answered:
" I have not the strength to ray any-

thing It would take a long time for me
to 1*11 you the truth, amt nothing hut the
truth."

You sav that it would take a long
• to tell the truth. We ilo not ask

you to tell ua the wlwil* truth; we want
only a ‘ yea ‘ or a * no.’

"

The Duke replied;
" It rejoins great strength of mind to

lie aide to say ’yea* or ’no’ to certain
questions, and it 1* a strength which I do

Well, tell n* one thing. At what hour
did you Ira** your children la-fora tlie

•rime was committed?”
*• It must have ls-en half-post ten— per-

Imps a little earlier.”
” W liat did vou then do?"
” I went down into my bedroom and at
mi- proceeded to bed.”
" Did you sleep?"
The Duke sighed deeply and replied:

Yes."
“Hail you made up your mind when

, ml went to bed what you would do in

tlie morning?"
“ I do not know what you mean by ask-

ing this."

“When you awoke, what was your first

thought ?”

“ I heard cries in the house, and t

rushed into my wife's room."
The Duke moaned, and added: “Can

not you wait awhile Iiefore continuing
your questions? I feel so very weak."

" No; we must continue. When you
vrent into the Duchess' room, vnu must
nt once have seen what had happened.
Did you find her in bed?”

" No. I have already raid that »he was
lying on the ground."

“ Whence cam* tlw scratclira and the

bites with which your hands are covered
T"

“ They happened Uie night Iiefore. But
I heg you to spare me throe i| in-lions. I

am getting weaker amt weaker.”
' Ymi must feel very sad at having

ci .nmittrd so awful a crime?"
The accused man made no answer, and

indeed lie did too ill to answer.

THEN came a question which involved
another human being:

' Did you not receive Mime had advice
which urged you to this crime?"

And. to every one’s amazement,
roused hiniaelf ami replied in a strong

“Nay. indeed! 1 rereived no counM-l
from any our. Who would have counn
such a thing?”

“ Are you not devoured by ri-mo

Wonhi it not l>e a certain relief to tell

tlw truth?”
"

I am without any strength to-ilav.”
’* You sjH-ak nmstantly of your lack of

stniigtli
; hut »t a-k you only to say

• yra ’ or • no.*

"

” If Mime one would feel my puls*-, lie

would sec him very ill I am."
“ And yet you were strong enough just

now to declare most firmly that no one
had advised you to commit this frightful

crime."
The Duke remained silent-
" We srvfc only the truth.”
“ On tlw contrary. you came here quite

sure that I was guilty. It is ini]inaaitdc

for loc to change vour view.”
And. indrad. the unhappy man wgs so

ill that tlw questioning had to la- uian
iloned, All tii rough tlw night he suffered
tortures, hut hi- lunik- no sign.

In the morning, after Iw h*d seen his
ronferaor, tin- Due de Di-eazra ws» begged,
by the I',Hum i*» ion of Peers, to »ra him
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THE PRASL1N MURDER
(Coutinurd from page

1 r».
•• Kill it in your own fault. I* it not,

that you an> suffering ’ You t«ok poison."

I’ra-lm ilul lint auswrr.
•• I* it Umlutiimi you look?"
" No."
“ Tin’ll you took nu’uirT”
•• Yea,” xn i<l I'rii'lin. lifting lil» bead.
" WImi got you tlii» arsenic

?"

•• No one got it. 1 brought it from

I'raslm.”
There wa* w moment'* silence.

I'heii tile Due ill’ IVvKW- mi ill

:

" Now is tlie time, now i» tlie moment

—

lor your own Hake, for Dial of your name,
of your fuinily. a* regard* vour memory,
your children—to aiH-uk. The fact tlmt

you |«iiMineil yourself i* tantamount to a

eon feiui ion. A man who In innorent dwi
not rlionee tlie moment when hia aim-

children have liren deprived of their moth-
er to deprive them of their father. Admit
that you ana guilty."

1‘rualin remained aitent.
• At any rate, do you regret your

(flair? Tell me that you regret what
you have done."

The Duke, with an expression of terrible

anguish. repeated only: “Do I regret
T"

’1 beg of you to admit tlie truth, to

tell tlie truth, kteeeivr the Chancellor ami
make him it confession.*'

I’im-Iiii hesitated. “No." he said alow*

ly. "
1 a in too feeble. Perhaps I will

sec the Chancellor to-morrow.”
Ilei-area had not the heart to inni«t.

And then he took down, at the other'*

dirtatioa. H rurlmt* little nUlrinrnt, ill

no sense a confession:

** I \\'|SM to aay How niurh I regret I

1 (an not »ee mr children twfore I die.

I implore my family to !»• kind to them
all. I huvr not time to nuke any ar

rangementa a» to money. I fr»-| that
inv et length l* going. I am luppy to

leave my children in tlie ran* of my !"•-

loved old mother. I Iwyf them not to

follow too elaerly the enunaela of their

unrlea and of their grsiidfatlicr Sulnti

ani I left at home u will whirli I ratify.

It i* an old will. 1 am happy to think

that my mother will la* there to look

after thein all. I wi*h my awa to re-

mu in at arlionl where they are.”
’’

I a»k you onoe more." he •aid. “if

y on me guilty of the crime of killing

your wife.”
'* No. air; I do not admit that I am

guilty."
'• Hut. If you are not guilty, why did

you tioisoa yourself!"
"No, air; I am not guilty.”

And then at ia»t there comes In tlie

name of tlie third perxin who unwit
tinglv had played wo great a part in the

story.
• Did Mile. Dr I nay give you any advice

which made you couimit tfie awful uetioii

uliii'h we feel nun: you have eouunitti’d
!“

And tlie Duke, living though lie wu*.

hiimi! himself to hia elbow: '"Nik no!

Mile. Di-liuy uever spoke to me of aueh

a thing!"
Once more I oak you. did you com-

mit tliia crime*"
“ No, Chancellor. I can not ti ll von

that I am guilty.”

Half an hour later the Duke of Traalin

expired In agony.

AND now the only point of interroga-

tion that remain" i* Mile. IMu/y.
Under tlml quiet, correct exterior, what
lnauiM-r of woman waa the governess’

For a while— indeed, for a consider-

uhle tliin*—Ihe Prenrti police were in-

i lined to ladieve tint she had been tlie

Duke's accomplice. They even went an

far a* to think it poaailile that abr had
been in the bouse on that fatal night,

and that "he bad aetnally helped to dn
the unhappy Durbraa to death! Aa for

the public, ao exa"pcrated were they that
the marketwomen of lYtris threatened to

ly in ti her

!

Hut. Ill "pile of tin* deep prejudice
against her. Mile. IFelu/y. by In-r calm-

ness, her gresl reuse. and m’f dignity,

s.xm altered the point of view of those
whose duty it wa* to investigate her

|airt in tlie tragic atory.

She anavered every ipirstlon put to her
frankly and simply : and. though it »»
clear that ahe had a not uiimisomihh-
preludice again"! tin* IhirllcMi, ahe trl.il

to lie aa fair ila waa possible, and in one
of her an"Wer» we have what i" pr.dwMv
the tnwwt pru portrait of that unhappy

"
I do not wish to be lacking in respect

to the memory of the Dilrhraac ile l'ra»

I in; lilt, if you ask me for tlie truth. I

will tell the truth. I do not amine her
Ik art: I do not accuae her aentiment"

—

hut "he bad a moot diffniilt and unlmppy
nature. She wu* inca|iahlc nf managing
her children. When with them, "hr by

turn" irritated ami *|Nnlcd them. Sin-

wna feeble when ahr might to have Iwcn
revere; unkind when *he ought to lmve
Imtii indulgent; emrl when alie ought to

liavc hen kind. She iron far loo pre
o.'citpiivf inf A Ihr l"hn;/* Hint aoimolrtl
her for hrr Awahand to give much thought
to anything alar in the world I

”

llenrietfc Dcliiry wa* kept in priaon

for three month*.* and in those twelve
week* of angumli and f»wr "he clsauged
from n young to n middle-aged woman.
AimI then, nt l»"t, it wu* derided tluit. it"

there wn* tvallv no rviilciMv against her
nt all. she imi*t Ih* act ut liberty And
a day or two after it wa* rumored tlmt
Mile. IVIucy hail gone to England. Tlii*.

however. wo» not true. She etuyrd in

France, under an a**iiuir,t name, for

"olive time, and tlien. on the advice of thr

celebrated I’rotc-tnnl |M"tor, M MoiiinI.

who Itad lai-n her valued friend for mniiv
veam, »he went to America, to take a
place b» teacher in MIm Page'a celebrated
school in tinunercy Park.

lime went on. and at the house of

Mis* Page Mile. Deliuy made the ac-

quaintance of Mr. Henry Field, who.
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Ho.ugh milch hrr junior, fell in love

with her.

And (lien runic the |xa Infill moment
when "lie had to tell him of her strange

mid dreadful connection with the Prunlin

a(fair.
The »tory nmde mi difference to the

young American'" gcaeroua Ivcwrt. Sim.
however, considered him entitled to an
i>ii|inrtial "tateineut. and wrote to u

nitnl French literary man. Victor
« 'ouain. Giving him lu-r lover's sd-lre**,

*he l*-ggvd him to write mid tell him the

truth.
“ You know the whole atory." "he

wrote “You were even present once
when I waa taring questioned by Hie

police. You lmve read all tile Ihiclnraa'a

letter", and tlnwr of my letter* that were
found. I do not aik for pity— I ank you
simply to tell the truth a" a man of

M. Cousin wrote to Mr. Field, and
very anon afterward life- marriage1 took

place.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Field took up
their residence in Massachusetts. and the
Frenchwoman l*-cmne an intimate friend
of Mm. Harriet Ihn-her Stowe.

Shi- died in lx*4. and after her death
a Imok liy her waa published, entitled
" Familiar Sketch** of France,” which ia

probably known to many reader* of these
page". *ince It bream* very popular with
Amrriiwn reader*.

THE SCIENCE OF
BREEDING KINGS

(Contin\tedfrom /urge 16)

hundred mar relatives of Queen Victoria
are living, and that more than one hun-
dred of these nr* l**r direct descendant*.
We liiol thine direct .It—i-cn-Uiits not only
on tlie throne* of (irmt Itritain, Germany,
and Spain ; but married alao in the royal

or ilm-al honara of Schleswig- llolktein.

Ni'hlcaw ig-Mciningcn. Heaac, tireecv. Drli-

niark. Ilattcnla-rg, liiissia. Unnianui. Or-
lean*. Anhalt-Deaaan, anil Sweden. TIm-

Ifumi breed i* everywhere.
Thia wide diffusion of the tilnoil of

I,'uii'n Victoria ha» t**-n conaiderrd a

mutter cd graluliition for the Institution

of royalty in Furo|H'. And. indeed, it lu»
dement* of favoruhle augury, tmth po-

litical and eugenic. Hut. on the other

hlllut. there ar* clement* nf danger ill it.

wIin'Ii the eugenist can not well overlook.

For the IiIimmI of <^IM>eil Victoria, it must
not lie forgotten, waa half Hanoverian,
amt licr grandfather was the inaanr

George HI.
Now, wc have seen that tl*c four chief

nioiian hs tin. h r •en*hh lation William
II, ( Icorge V. Ni.hoUa II. and Alphonso
XIII—nil have the element" of insanity

in their heritage within atriking diatanc*.

mi to *|>rttk. In acvordaaco with what
uur dinlin of |M-digt»i'" have *hown u*
nbimt the |Mi».iiiility of lighting up nn
old neurimi* hy uniting two neuropathic

"train*, it i" ouvhwaly dcwirnhli* that tls 1

mate* of all thi-M- monarch" ahoulil lie

fre* from a similar taint.

Yet a gbinec at the pnligreew of the
royal consort" allow* that iwcb oil* of

them rarthw "train* of the name tin-

fortuuate neiirnsis. The Knuerin Vic-

toria Augusta, though in general her
heredity I" good, deneciuled in the

fourth generation from the ib-geiicnite

Christian VII. Tit* Crarina, the (jucen

of Spain, ami the Queen of F.ughind arc

all direct ilcvcndaut" of, till- insane George
Ilf.

So it apprara that ill the cane of en<h
of th* elin-f tnouarehn-s of nurthern Ku-
,-ojm '. the heir uppai cut to the throne,

while inheriting nmternnl blood chiefly of

sluble und norinnl "train* of Hie breed

i.l king*, inherit" alao u double u<-iiro-

pathie taint Hint might nugnr ill for

the atahility of hi» mental poi*e. Tlw
"luidnw of the iunuoe Gi-orgo III lira

"cross cueh royal |i«thWMy.

The Shadow of (irorge III over

Europe

No American mul be told that live

neuropathic taint of ttcorge lll.whirli

found rxprvHsinti in the nntiH-ratic tcn»|»'r

of hi* early venra and tlw out unit out
insanity of hi* Inter one*, wa" largely

rrspon-ihle for tlw governmental attitude
that estranged the American colonic* anti

led to the overthrow of the institution

of monarchy itself on tlw Western liemi-

sphere.

It would U* a curious repetition of his-

tory if the "nine trait*, transmitted by
Georg* III to hi* deaeemUnt*. sluillld

leud to Hu- same result ui the great

prtnripaJIth'* of Furoj*-. Yet thi» might
leiidilv emuigh come to pa*«. thank* to

the *ebrining of tienrge'* grnuddiiugliti-r

Vii torl*. the royul mali h • maker. For
the spirit of dciuiK-ruey is abroad in the

world, and the exaggerated ego of a
George III at tlie helm of state of M

24

twentieth-century nation would br an ail

aeliroiiinui that not even the most »ub-
mitaive of Kuro|M-an people* would lung
tolerate.

From Ih* American |iolnt of view,
monarchy, in thin age of science and
iirogrv**. "mils an anaebroninni at
The attuinnient of the mmiiic |M»int of view
in Europe will Ih- accelerated or rrtanlrd
by Hit- |MTMnml « harnetifi»tu-* of tlie

M.Vereigo* lliat CDOMi to the thrum- in tlie

ensuing gcncratiou. So tlie mult of tlie

iiumI rvn'iit royal matings must lir

wati-h<i| by the wimat aiuong the "titles

men of Kuroii*. with interest not un
inixnl with soliriUide.

The Beetle that Cultivates
Mushrooms

Asia on- not the only inm-eta that |inie-

!«"*• the cull ivat ion iJ miudirooma. alilvough

for a long tunc»it waa thouglit thnt they
were the only ciraliuw of a lower orxler than
man that pomranrxl the intelligence to fallow

such an agricultural pursuit. Bouverie, tin-

cfi1omoh)gi*t
, ha* found that n certain wnnd-

baring lai'tlc. known a* I be Uwtryrhnte, i*

a* familiar with mushroom cultivation n* i*

the "fKH'tra of ant of which wi much lias beni
written.

Profnmnr kouvrric <li*n>rerrd that thr
Iwrllm ut quest loll bore holm in wood und
half fill them with a prepared fungus which
inakrs an ideal inushn sun l>rd. The garden
i* carefully Hiawndl and in courec of tinw
the mushroom* appear. In Ihw way the
Iwvlle iirovideH itself with a fwxl BudicR-nll}
tentier for its feehlr jaws.

Uncle Sam as a Solomon
Tiir. department* at Washington are now

and then calk’d ujkjii to settle petty ques-
tion* nf the most intimule pcmnnal nature.
For instance, the Treasury Ih'partimut onr»'

actnf as judge in a dispute between nuui and
wife.

This couple had had a spirited slniggb'
for the prawenunn of several bank-notes,

euch itokling fast to the rod of tin- ‘'roll
"

A ten^lnlliij hill tore arrow* the middle, and
each contestant earned nlT onc-lialf of it in

triumph. Jiw here the Treasury Depart-
ment was brought into tlie disjaite. It rv-

n'lvixl half of the bill from the wife, with
the statement that the other half had been
destroyed, and she request (xl a new bill

lit a short time there arrived the sreond half

of the bill from tlw hinihund, with a "iniilar

statement ami request. A* the gnvern-
mcfit then hiul both «iwU of the bill, it rwi-
derol a Solomon-like dn-v-sm uml awarded
live dollani to cacti of the chuman Is.

Sounds from a Rainbow
It si-ems incredible tlmt a beam nf light

could lx- nwtle to produce sound, but such u
thing can lie iUe, A ray nf sunliglit i*

thrown through a lens un a glue* vraaacl

mntaining lnni|i-bUrk, colored silk, or
worst nl. or any like sulwtaiin-. A disk

having slits or o|H'tiuiKs rut in it is made
to revolve swiftly in this lieam of light, so as

to "cut it up,” thus causing alternate
flashes of light and shadow. When ot»c
plaii-s his ear to the glnnei vemrl he hears
elrange miiiiwIs so lung as the flashing l*-am
fulls upon the vemrl.
A still more exiraordinarv effect is pro-

duced when the beam of sunlight i» miule t.»

puss through a prusn. no a* to pr>"luee what
v eulled tin- solar spectrum. The disk i*

turned and the ruloml light of tile nunlsiw
tr made to hnak through it. Now, if tin-

ear lie plnrcd to the venarl rrintoining the
silk or other mutcrial. as the colored liglit* cif

the rpeetnim fall iipoo it, snumt* will la-

given by the different purl* of the plectrum,
ami there will he silence in other parts.

For example, if the trowel contains red
wonted and the green liglit flasluw ti|xm it,

loml >0111)11* will tie given out. Only feeble

iNxuids will be heard when the red and the
blue |Mirts of the roinlxiw fail upon the
vessel. Other cokirw product- no sound* at

all.

Green silk give* nut sound best in a red

light. Every kind of material gives more
or li-ws sound in diffen-nt eolnni und no sound
at all in others.

Wonderful Dexterity
What appears lobe siqM-riiuman skill is at

tunes attained by tlie training of a special

sense or of -special (nirts of ll*e humnn
mechanism. In this relation there t* re-

IHirtiil the surprising frat of a wurkman in

ode of the great neeifle-faetorirs.

This workman took a common eewing-

needle of medium sire, one and five eighth*

inches in length, ami drilled a bole tbrough
its entire k-ngth, from eye to point, barely
large enough to allow the |wsing of a very
fine hair. It is hardly pumiblr to conceive

of a more exquisite mastery of eye, musch's,

ami tlie directing brain.

THE BEST WORM UUKNGIO |.v CHI LDKEN an
BROWN'S VKaMirt GK COMF1 IV »<nUaknA
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The stone armada
(Continued from /m^r 10)

attempt* like the* Xuaflatrrr'a wen- doubt
l<«- rr|irtttrt| nt Suvurirmli ,

< 'harh-stini,

Mi.ImI., jhiiI iInxi-riH <! xitiull |«>rt*. Mill

m*ii* «# dollar*' wurth «f cotton went out
on licet Kiigli-lt -tmmcr*. an* sold in

l.lirrpnal. and with till* |in«-ri-ds Knglish

v i-McIn wit*' loaded with aminiiiiilimi am]
other immitMiiik of nar. th«-n rail the
lilix-kutlr anil supplied the fonfcdenit-.v

with everything it needed to carry oil tin*

•hi tluit flu* government ma« Ir u ilr»-

|
wrote attempt to atop them. tine rlTort

wii kiii lui'.l nt Savannah and t'hiirliwton,

iiikI look the hum of the fatuous Stone
Annadii, tin- organising of which amum-d
groat curiosity in Vow Bedford ami Other
Non Knglnnil |ii>rts.

That the Armada wan orsaniard at Now
Btslfnrd mm illlr to tin* (not tluit ri'liel

v minor* luid |xtrulvred tho whaling indus-

try. ami the liarhor wax tilled with ship*
• f all kinda and aiaro. lying idle iiimI not
during to go out. Itiohard II. Chappell,
wito hud five mutter In hand, bought up
most of the idle voaaela in New London,
I’rotidoinv, New Bedford. and I’raeluce-

Kor less Hum $100.(100 the governmrut
ngi-fit secured :« iloot of twenty-three
ships. n|iiip|Nil iiimI roudy for w«. Nearly
nil the .i—i- 1* were Hold just an thoy t-ann-

frmn (lie w lulling ground*-, the men nierolv

’loppi'd out of them, leaving everything.
Tin- work of preparing them for the voy-
age »«« in the ha in to of three expert*. who
dtH'ked the eliilHt one lifter another, or four
or five nt a time, ami pro|>aroiI them for

the trip. All the lion csactitiala were re-

moved. though hi Mime innlunee* tl*e Hliipn

went on tlwir long voyage with marly all

their ix|iii|iinent. The nrtirlen not needed.
Mieli a» extra Isiut* and anchor*, were sent
anhoie at New lleilford and filled an entire
empty black. It wax guarded by a gang
of men. and hir week* wu> the olijeet of

isrofmiiid curiosity and mneli apceulatiou.
Till* entire “ mountain " wax lator oolil at
uui'tion. and many of the old anchor* are
xtill to In- Hen about plocn ill Bedford
to-day.
The hailing of this large licet with

Stone lint inteiuitlcd the curiaaitr of the
public. Over seventy live liiimlrt-d tolls of
'tone were laiught for tlw ptir|Miw. and
when the luillast line wax reaehi-d. ami
"time wn« diiiii|»’d into shi|w up to the
lower wutrr-line, the citizen* of New Bed-
ford were confident that the rurk wax to
lw iimxI on the Southern coast. where
candy la-nelica prevailed, to iiiiike fort*.
An m.liiig to Mr. Ciflord. the farmers

in the enuutry luul the chaiM-T of their lives
to get rid of the gtueial boulders that en-
einnl. i. d their farm*. It is even said that
a wag nt Plymouth cdfernl tlw fanioux
ivM'k at tlmt place, if any one would color
aud get it.

Oil wt'll ship, one piece of work wa*— s “ret, anil no one knew uhout it

BOTH GAINED
Man and Wife Fatten on Grape -NuU.

'tlir notion that meat w lux-c-tniry for
real strength ami (lw foundation of nrdid
•iwh is now tut longer uh prevalent ns
formerly.

Bxenmvo imtnl-cnleta are usually slug-
gish it iart «f the lime because tlwy aro
not aide to fully digi-sl tlieir final, um I the
umligrnt «xl portion is i-huitgid into wlmt is

prur lieally a kind of jioisnii that m-t* U|mj«i

tin* IiUmsI and nerves, thus gelling all

tint nigh tlw sy.xlitn.
" I was a henVV meiit-enler," writes on

Illinois iiiiiii, "and lip to two years ago win*
in very |m*ii- lieultli. I mtfTeml with in-
digi-sl kxi so thut I only ueigiiixl SUV isiundx.
“Then I heanl ulsout (iru|ie-.Ni]ls frxxi

and dreitlnl to try il My wife luughixi

ut me at find, but when I gninixl to I'.'.'i

pounds ami fid I so fine, she lie night she
would eat < imps- Ntll* loo. Now she is

fnt and well iuid hits gaiiu-d HI pounds.
XV e never have indigestion any more, ami
wkhnn fts-l the iksdre for meat.”
A neighbnr of ours, tW years ohl, was

trouhhxl with indigestion for yearn, ami
was a licavy mral-mbr. Now himv he
has lieeu i-aling fini|M*-Nuls regularly, he
says he in well and never has indigestion.

I rould name a lot of |iersnns who have
rid Uieinat'lvew of indigestion by chaiigiiMt
from a heavy meat diet to Grape-Nuts.
‘•There's a Keasoci " Name given by
Post mi i IV, Buttle Creek, Mirh. Hear)
the little book. “The Rood to WcUville,”
in pkp
Evor read the above letter? A now

one appears from time to time. They
aro genuine, true, and full of hum n
nterest. . .

or BRAINS

-MADE AT KEY WEST>»

ship

sinking.

until the ships were ready for sailing,

only (hr niaxtrr ami
were let into tlie VI
making of the ifeih

scrilx-il hy Mi. It ilford
' A* f««l ax each ship wii» i-nipto-d xh*-

wii* titled for eouVenU-lit «<«iftlliig. Atsmt
two inches atiove the light water-line a
twit-inidi Iwde an* tsired in the counter,
running completely through tlw sale of

the vessel. Into this from rneli side was
inserted a plug, timdiig to a hsixo lit, ami
provided with a lUugc heod siitFieiently

large to close tlw o|*-ning. These two
(dug- wen* faMi-mxl together liy a holt

|xi""ing through the ccnt*-r. held by a bead
on tlw outside, and by a wreiwli-nut on tin*

inside At the pruprr tune the nails were
niM-rvuixl hy tlw wnrlich made oil tlwili.

ttie holt kios-ki-d out, ami tlu- two plugs
were allowed to fall out and let the water

The historieal record* of old NVw lt*xl-

ford contain many records of tlw advance
of the Armada from the pen of tin- only
living master. Captain J. M. Willis, alio

is still an honored and venerable resident
of New lleilford. <hi an old war map of

Charleston liarbor tlie line across the

channel is indicatnl. and Captain XXilll*

explains the mark ii* follows:
" The plun for closing tlie luirlxir was

to plaeo the o*i*t Mictions on lioth sides tlie

crest of the liar, so that tlie Mine forces

whieh eitwted the lair might Ih- relied

U|kiii to kn*p them in their plums; also

to place the vessels checker-wise, and at
the same ill-tiioo from auk otlwr, so a«
to create an urtilieial qiievriuicss «*f hot-

tom renrmbliug Woods llidc. This would
give ris* to ethliea, eiMi iiter-ciirrents, and
whirliMiids, thus making navigmtiiui ex-
tremely dung* ion". The placing of the
>cmcI» in the desired positions proved a
liltlcult undertaking, but thev were alt

sunk by ten o'clock, or were sinking."

A NKXV and vivid dxweription of the
voyage of the Stone Arniuiia is Iwre
down an it ninie from the lij.*» of one

of tlie crew. Nicholas Plater, an old nca-
innn who now lives in IxjikUiii.

•' When the Civil War broke out," said
tlie oil! sailor, who was then in bin nine-
tieth y*wr, “ I had Just returned from a
whaling trip, ami as I had hocu gone thrv»c

or four years I hud u comfortable sum
coming to me. a* you may imagine when

|

-av that it took me ten days to *|wm] it

in New York. Thane were the days when
many a umu lumhd on XVatcr Street in

tlw morning with thn-c or four years'
wage*, and two days lul*r awoke to find
himself ahuanl an oUtlHMIlld nhip and
niomylcxx, Mild obligcil to go III drill for
his nutllt. I w:ix not. bowever. shang
hainl: my shipmate and I were merely so
glad to g> t ashore thut wr divided up with
everybody tlvat aim- along, and ten days
found us broke, without a dollai.

" I knew thst Nantucket, where I was
living, was about i-Hst-iicirtlmut from
New York, mi we lit ul the ixnirHe and
started to walk it. But we kept too fur
to tin- southard, and after two days we
ran into New London. Bv the i-inl of the
wix-k wv struck New Bedford, where we
M-pu rat i'd. my comrade going down to
.Sandwich on the Ca|*-, while I began to
limit for ii Uat to g«-t over to Nuutueket,
where I hail u sister.

While I was looking a round I met
XXilliaiu lliu./v. whom I bad sailed umli-r
once in ii whaling-tirig.

In- said. - .In you want u berth,
slwirt unit sweet, thn-r weeks or so, und
goisl pHV ?"

" I was iisKhiiksI to go loinn- willnnil a nr
money, mi I jumped at it. and with three

men be hud ill tow went around to
an idlUv* and algneil |ai|*-r* for a rrniM* cm
the lairk or any vem-1 tlw*
owners might sclrst. Afb-r a night ut u
sailors’ Insirdiug lliillM-, | wits sent ulsisrd
all obi hulk which the men swore wan tile

original V«W/foirer. as there Were men
there who said their grumlfiitliers remem-
hensl lo-r n lieu she had a |»niii iih high as
her foreyurd. and she wa* old then. Hut
I llgtired thut she would hold together for
a moot I. uovImiw. and we is-rtHinly were
md going ai-riM* tlw- water in that' time.
“When wc gut down tlw- harbor, there

wax u flis-t of (uentv or more vthm-Ih of
all kinds : larks, ships, brigs, schooner*,
old Ivookcrs made in the year one: some
lo«g*sl; some with figuri-lwad* unde a
hundred years ago. Moot of tlw ve>*el*
win- pvintisl in (lie old fashion, with
Mjiiari- blink and white ports, to scare
pirates; and tlo-y .-ertuinlv did l.s.k like
s licet of men of wur; but they were
nothing bill ii lot of old whalers, xo satu-
rated with oil that vuii could tell them
miles nff. down tlie wind.

" XX Io n I el i ml*-. I the Indih-r I sighted un
old shipmntr. and lie li»ik me uji to tlw.

foroeaxtlc. where five men were holding a
meeting, and a sea lawyer wus saying lw
didn't like it. No oiw knew vrlicre they
were going. iiimI cmi-Ii ship was not only tit

(CWjJttMxf iwi page M)

What’s the 'Holeproof’ Secret, John?”
“ How can they guarantee six months' wear in these fine, mer-
cerized socks?” “That’s easy, Dad! You’ll find tho answer
and the truth in any Holeproof advertisement.”

Wc pay an average of 74 cents
per pound for our cotton yam, for

one thing. Cotton yarn can he had
for Si cents.

Wc do our own mercerizing. Our
process adds

yarn‘s°oiicL Holepr(3DfHoSlCri! L.-"
,L A -M. ros "^M|», WOMINAAsso CHIIOMN^/ dealers' names.

We ship dime*

You can get the vhcenrvt weijjhiv if you
want them die pair* in any weight, guar-

anteed dx munthv If any wear out— if a

single thread breaks—you are given nrw
pain free. This guarantee ewers every

stitch, not mrrcly heels and toe*.

Tbs Rename
Holcjn.xd vs *o!4

.

0n^
nal strength.

For everyday wear, travel or ex-

ercise— tennis, coif, or dancing; for

businessmenwho walk a crea ideal

;

for strenuous children; For women

c*. Ask f£X niv^li-rwrusl

who want style with more than a

day's u-rar— Holeproof is the logical

hosiery. 1.000,000 men, women,
children and infants wrsr Holcprout today
hrrauie of its wonder fn I quality.

r»ira et r

IfclcpTOe
'» Ific xrsd* wiih the tilhr m»tr»
Mad iiicrsith.
Hoiepnx* in rr-llnn. (nr mn>, nsli fmm fl.M
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Vitalized Rubber
inDiamond IClinch }

Tires
calls a halt on" Short Mileag e”

All types of Diamond
made of Vitalized Rubber
cess discovered by
our chemists which
toughens pure
rubber.

areTires
a new pro-

It will give you the
greatest mileage—stand

me friction of the road
and the pull of the engine
—adapt itself from one
end of the thermometer
to the other—from high speed to low. Under all

these conditions you, at the wheel, arc riding with
mind comfort, free from possible tire worries.

Additional Diamond advantages— Perfect 3-Point
Rim Contact, No-Pinch Safety Flap for inner tube pro-
tection—and, if you wish, the now famous Diamond
Safety (Stjueegee) Tread,

So this time buy Diamond Vitalized Rubber Tires

—

you can get them to fit your rims from

Diamond Dealers Everywhere
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Your Daughter’s Hair
SCANT, unhealthy hair will spoil the appearance

of any child, no matter how beautiful its face.

On the other hand, a healthy, luxurious growth
will more than offset any irregularity of feature.

Perpetuate Its Health
Nature starts m<>*-1 children right.

Tlw continuums- uf thU condition is

the mother's pUiu duty.

Proper core i4 children's IwtuU nre-

vents dangerous ami unngnliv
diwnstw; it inrun* a plentiful growth
cA healthy hair. Yuur girls should
out need unsanitary, artificial alixs’i-

I ini. Premature haWncs* should not
threaten your boys at Use thrahvU
of tuiuibuud-

Keep It Beautiful
Our i larn'slMHHletMv morse «ni Hair
ami Scalp Tn-atmrnt can tie mastered

easily in («mr month*. It will 4iow
you Mt* hilurp ymir children’s heads
mrdicidlr dean. It will teach you him'

lit cure dandruff, ami check at the Ir-

ginniag tbr many other ruinous scalp

disorders tlml sow the seed of serious

I rout ilea. At very little cast, you can
prepare at home the Miemsiy wash**

ami lotions. You can lie free of ex-

pensive specialists—and diarlstaais.

SPECIAL OFFER

(

Secures our Complete Course in ’

HAIR and SCALP TREATMENT
HEAD MASSAGE I

SHAMPOOING, etc.
,

y
r*1

j
Regular Price $7.50. Special IVicc for a limited time

' $4.00 nJRSu

A
Mouth
For 3

Months

Tie lemons are earily learned- Tie cost is small. You will get your
money tiack quirkly; think of what you will save in making your

own lotions, creams. dmnipooH. etc. Think of the gient results

the knowledge will give you. All y*e. have to pay I* $1.00

down, ami *1.00 a rmailh fir three months; total $1.00.

Use the Coupon Today

:c Advances Soon
.dddrrn

MOTHERS’ CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOLS

25! Fourth Ave,, New York

l’rii

THE STONE ARMADA
((’onlitiuril from pngr 25)

luillust, hut IruiHril to the guard-* with rock

llml was nut worth a mil n lnn._ lie said

it haikiil queer—twenty-three *hi{M loaded
with ruck, suine so ro'.li-ti their bottom*
might full out, going t» sea together.

"'nii* upshot id it vma that we ap|>-imtcd

the **-n lawyer, wltu-c tunin' nun Pat t ialTcy.

a eorninil t<-e of '•nr to we the old man and
ask what it nil meant ami where Wf ww
bound.
"Pul ctunehack inniwnit five* miaul*-, and

tai<l that the -kipper war asltore, ami that

the male had threatened lu hre.-ik his head
with a inarltm-Btake; no we diet* 1**1 tu keep
quiet.

••This wo* the lust of NovcmiImt in 1»H.
On the 21st, a* I remember it, the old

man entile almard and gnve under* In make
Rail, and we k»w a lot *4 tltt nut of the
Mpuulmn were doing the same. 1 tell vuu,
it tin* u fine sight Oltr skipper W:u» Ca|s-

tain Brown, ami we g off in the lead, there

being inurli -liiril in srs-ing win, would Mink*'

sail first, arid in half an Iwuir a part of Hu-
Heel was tinder way ami betidrd <Mlt.

“A* we Kailisl past, Fort Taler final a
salute of thirty-four gun-, ami w>- repln-d

the best we could hy ilt| ifiiuat color* ami
firing off whatever guns we had, us many
of tine whalers had bceti rigg**! lip with one
or two guns to heat olF pirate*.

"You etui imagine that the crews of

those twenty-three veMcts Were fired with
euasoitillig rllhuntljr, US mil It Hint Iter's sun

knew where we wore going, or what on
earth anv one rouhl want with all llits

ruck. Of course rumor* were rife. One
wan, that we were to engage a rr-ltel man-of-
wnr—to pretend to engage Iter. nml run
her down. Another was. that the rock
was intended to build a fori ul Satltdy Hook,
New York , ami anullkcr was, lltar we were
to build a dvke neroit* New York liurhur

entrance to keep out the encritv.

“Hut W* wife till wrung \Ve hettdrd

out, took n eoiime to the south, ami not

until we were out tit Wen* tlte nrrrrt

order* opeiw-d by (lie nimtnariiler nml the

truth given out Tin- Stone Armada was
hound for Savannah, to report to the com-
mander of the blockading Mpimlron, ami
it Hid nut rake much gumption tu guesn
what all of this rtiek was to he u-»d for.

We were probably going to block up
Savannah ll.-irbor if some rebel vessel

didn't run foul of us before, hut we cer-

tainly put up a lug bluff with our cloud of

sail and our grim port-holes, and three or

four mile* off W<- looked Its dimc-rou* a
fleet tut ever sailed the sea. If a rebel

rruiwr hail run near u*. he would have
smelt oil and bilge, ati<l found out the <b-
eeit, Tu n all we could liave done would
hr to ‘rock’ them; we hud (detity of that

ammunition
"Our orders front <'oninw*l«irc lfodtivv

French, who had been selected as Ihe chill,

were to get to Savannah as quickly as pos-
sible. ami to make Long 1-lnml and keep
inshore, as we were liable to run into a
Confederate entiser. Ilut uImi«iI half the

ekipiwrs deeidetl that they knew ju» much
about navigation us the runtiuodore. and
they crowded on all soil and headed for

Savannah, ami the next day there wen-
hut four sail in sight ; it was each titan for

himself. The next day we run into u gale

and got the ship <lown to n-cfi-d topsails,

and she was that heavy th.il I was sure

if she got into a heavy sea rite would go
down like lead. Hut we kept along, nml
the old hooker made good tune, ami tu

iiIkiiii two weeks we beat in fmm Hie Ber-

mudas, where we Itad Iteen blown, and
enme to aitrh<ir off Savannah.
"We got in, ns near as I etui remember,

December 6th, neck ami with the

KMn II iMsf of New London and the old

.South Amrrim. Tie J/WeoroC Neat’ London
had gone ngrouml, and she was mi heavy
tint nothing could be done; so they d«-
srrted Iter.

"The day we arrived, Admiral Dupont
ordered the l‘furnix handed over to the
1 rootie lit Tybs-e, ami they ran Iw-r ashore,

heaul on, ami used her as a dock to land
the tmtujsirt InxiIh.

"All triis time and f<tr days afterward

vesuris rtune in. one by one nml in |»«irs, hut

still CiiliillHslnrc> I-'rrneh on the Unr<lnt r, the

Ibig-diip, did not arrive, and for about till

days w»- gave her Up for hM . as it was said

site wa» so obi site hail prohnhl v shiftisl her

mrgo, got a list on her, and the rock hml
burst 1st Ream*.
"Hut one tiny we sighted the fianlNrr.

sin- come nkwly in, with nH her flan flying,

atwl rtMindnl to in Hm- midst of the lb-el

,

and linsl a gtm. 1-tvtieh was a great joker,

ami he had riggixl up a canvas gun with a

fnrr-4o|otaIbnt -yard through it, nml htahed
a sniidl hm-- enuii*iei to ihi- ,\» In- dnqi|ss|

anchor Ik- find this gun. and at the satin*

lime IfMisenetl his |i»-iinnnt** and flag-, so
that you wotild have thought it was l'arra-

gur hitnsa If

“Tu-y told u lot of vm* about French,
ttrir was, that he l< I t’nnunndnrr Du-
im lilt’s ting—hip It ii • '11111 uslore Hi«lii*-v

l-'n-neh of tlu- Slot \ri- .-
i Twil utriv.sl,

.and wtL- eommg til - . -i " i v his lamtpli-

.

went*; <nid it Waa r-’i'-rii . tliai l)u|MMit

si-tit n iLig ollirrr to ask who in Cum-
itiislon- Frendi was.

"Anvw.av, we tniwb- a showing that, as 1

aftemar*! in-ard, thor*iUghly frijuiU-m'd tit*-

|sop|e of Savannah. It was rc|iortrd that
the French Itad joined with tin* government
and that the combined fl«*-ts w*-r>- going r*»

Isiialianl every rnnst city. If they could
only haw **s-n usf Me iis*s| tu irtit**t**r on
ili-ek, just for the fun of it, with whale
harp ikiis ami Inner'*, nod fin* rocks at tin*

sharks. It was a lively sight and there »a*
pli'iu v <tf exeitement.

• Tlu- plan was to stop blorkad'--running
On- night a big ftill-nggisl English ship
nunc sneaking in. and when the sun Ms-
sis- found lu-TM-lf faring the flis*t, and tried

1 <i get olT; lint one of the gutilsiuls of A*l-
iniral Dupint's ll*»-i eauglit b*-r ami enp-
tuttsl a lot of Ktigfish gmts tuui ammunition
ini'iuhsl for the relx-ls.

"Of *-*nir*e new* was ]nme*l around, as
we visited from one ship to another, nml all

went altoani the IFu'-osA ami felt a thrill

«if pn*h- ns we saw our commodore talking
with tlte r*-:d < 'oniinodorc Du|miih

. ami tlu*

trim ship with her fine lines ami |m>IlsIks(

brass, liaiking more like a tins lent yacht
than u man-* if-W!ir. Tu* sight look m<- si
that 1 looktsl up the ttavigalmg officer ami
mmle amuw-rnents to enlist a* mkw os we
got rid of the Armiuta: and ben- rnnte out
a qiMs-r piece of new*. This olfieer askrsl

me where we wen* going, and Mid he knew
nothing about its and hr didn't hefirve the
Admiral did: in fact, in some wav, the
Flour Armada hml got ahead of its order*
to tlte I’nited States fleet, ami Dupont
didn't know ntiylhtiic nUntl us. or what we
wen* sent for; thul’a the story as we got
it. though 1 was only a sailor and nut «ut-
tiitlKxl.

"Me had a most interesting time for a
wis-k *ir so. vt-iiiiig sltipt*. going ashon*. un*l

uutehing the gunlmafs, »ii|i|hm*sI privateer*.

Every day tlw- -hip-* front the second fleet

from New Hislfonl. that we h:t*l left llehilld,

were rtuniltg in. Tltey left about the 10th
•if Deeember, or alxait two wreks or *t»

after us.

"Tit- M*rtkm of our lhs-r won tnaiie up *d
the old .1 m-ertm, Martini Merit, the I'af-

pnraimi, Imtin. ami one or two others: and
a few of tlte 1**1

,
I think, were kept n*

Iwiupital- tuwl sto*r-shi|M*. and sent to vnrious
tilaisw. Alsiut the INth <if DerrmlM-r we
nail onler* to make sail for t'harleston.

S**ith Cartilinti, ami two <lnv* Inter l lie

whole Annie la. except the Meteor, Isn't*.

and f’iux-nxj. inivsl. Mi- were ail *lmrt-
hatidcd, *n tlte crews nf tlw- Wiituinh and
olla-rs, all that cotll*l be spun* I . were dts-

tributed on <Mtr vessels, and we sailed in and
aiiduired in a fine, nomtxling to order* front
the commodore, directly ik-mm the eliannel.

" It mx-incd a hard thing to do, rink so

many obi whalers, every one otf which had
nta*h- history enough, in many sra*. to fill

n Wink; Wit t hut's wbnt we were t lien- f<ir.

and it took a lot of planning and work to
get I Item rigid. M'lw-n we were in |iorilioii.

kind of xigntg, tlw Old Man gave orders to
UttW-ml sails; they were put in the boats,
and every man wits told to take what he
wanlnl Sonic took harpoons, some lane***,

ns the old -hip wils all fitted out, and everv-
I •**!>’ wanti*) a souvenir. When everv-
lluiig was n-mly and the officer from the
IFuNnA gave Hie wi.nl, the nuite wont be-
low; we heard the blows of a luunmi'r, ami
in half tin hour six- began to list. We got
orders to cut away the masts, and I nit tlie

tdirouds of the bwemast myself, and two <if

Its the mast, ami wpeeked her.

"It was u sigiit no one will ever ms- again.
Nome men wen* exeite*l, mime looked kw-
rowful, as ship- wen going down all along
the line. i!ia<4* and van Is falling 'iiinid

sn-ltoa and ydls and rli-crs, ami the water
liwping up a.- tluMtgh front tor|>c«haw- It

Ioi'KitI as if then* Itad l**-n it great buttle
with sniokeli-n- mid mit-el'-m |H>udi-r, ami
every ship imtiihhI to ltavc a way of her own
In go *loun; one rolled ov**r <m her beam
mils, wmie went down with a big list

M'la-it it wm* ull over, all that ermaim-d of

the Slone Armada was a h»ng line of masts
and rails, parts of p**ip«, rising just above
tin- water, which was coven*' I with a inane
«if masts and rigging a sight to r»iitetal* r.

1 saw sixteen or sevctit<*-n ships <ir IKirk*

rink in a short time. I never etaihl under-
-t itii'l why *»i much gmsl property was
livi roved, Tru*-, the shi|w wen* til»f, a hit

of the stuff wits jssir, but the government
mild*- tin effort to save a Hung, even tlte

Mils, that wen- unbent at great labor, were
hudi-d on one of the lark* ami llic whole
thing si afire Hut nature se* tmxl to |«n>-

lesl at t In* wliohwiile <U-stnie1ion, and tlte

oh I hulk smoldered and koiktsl like a smoky
Volcano,

"The enmmodore had ammgrd to send
nil our |m * *p|i* Itnek to N**w H**lfoni, as that

v* in Hu enntrnrt, and after the job wit*

cleans! up we wen ull pul tilsiunl a trait—

|M*rt and taken to N*-w Y*>ck. On tlie l.Mh

of January 1 landed in Nantucket with
money in mv |*iekt*t and a yarn to tell that

kept ihc old plur** alive for montlis; and I

ns-koti I liev will Mill tell >’mt there about
tlw .Stum: Amiailti.''

*0
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Taking Our Bearings Attain

The good ship Tariff Reform i* still coining along

ut a slower pare than one could wish, hut in hiImt

reaper!* her progress continue* reassuring. For
one thing. it is still uncommonly straight for tin*

port originally announced. There has hern no
loom of her true bearing*, and *he st«x-r* true to

tin* compass and the rudder. Hotter still, she ha*

passed substantially iiiidnmagixl some of tin* worst

feared point* in her course.

Speaking plainly, it is no small thing that the

hill. having pit through the I [ohm* commit tis-.

the House caucus, tip House itself, and the Semite

eomniittev, and being at this writing in the Sen-

ate caucus, remains indisputably what it was
meant to he, a Democratic and decidedly low-

tariff measure. It has only two st up's utid a half

to go. and nohody enn 'onteiid that its ehanu-ter

nr intent is seriously altered. (Iranted that there

nay still la* daup-rs ahead, piirtieularly on the

Semite lloor, this is tip main eoumient that its

pn -H iit state is hound to evoke even from fair-

minded op|ionciit«.

Not that the change* have been all unini|M>rtant

;

Mime of tlu'in lime hern quite inqxirtaut, and
then* an* naturally two opinions ulioitt them.

None of tip bodies mm-i-rmsl has so far neffleetod

to exercise its right* in the matter of auiendment.
But one can’t In-Ip hs-ling increased liopc that in

this instati<*e umeiidnients may emitimp not to

mean anything like eiuaseulatimi or radical altera-

tion.

On the part of the friend* of the measure, criti-

cism may he content to limit itself to urging a

little more &|hn*I

—

and not to urp; even that

violently or angrily.

A Big Job But Wc Must Start To Do It

The Pork Barrel is strongly intrenched. That
i* u fact to be home in tnind hy those of us who
would like most to see its limit n*ipi ended.

Tlpre is ph-uty of work eut out for us.

So much enn Ip infernal hy the defeat which,

for the first time since hi* leadership Is pm, Mr.

I'viiRIlWiNin met in tlu* I leinocnit ie eaueus when lie

pn>|*K<cd a budget |m»Uc,v to ki-ep appropriation*

in bound*. So iniieli can la* inferred, too. without

attributing all the opposition to mere keenness

for pork. Tip pluri presented would necessarily

have smipwluit curtailed the powers of tlu* vari-

ous appropriations committee*, alwuys jealously

guarded. It may have seemed not tin* bc-t hudp't

plan, and then* may have been p-nth*meii who
doubt the valips of hiidp*ls altogether. Member*
in euueus may have voted apiitist it primarily

for one or more of these reasons.

Still, their votes ipverthe)c*<o indicate the diffi-

culty of any n*al reform in appropriations, since

it is luml to conceive of any effective plan to

keep them in bounds and make them businesslike

that would not be budtretary, and that would not

restrain tip separate committees, ami it is also

doubtful if any budget plan would meet fewer

objection* in the House than thi* one. which
originated then* and may. perha|>s. Is* regarded as

a sort of House substitute for Presidential pro-

posals.

PerlHips Mr. ryncitwueD may he more aucxws-
ful with soiip fuller caucus. The Kpeuker. it

up|H*iirs, is standing hy him. Or pcrha|is n more
aeis'ptahli* plan can la* worked out. In any ease,

tip fight for reform -imply cannot In- abandoned.

The evil i< now ti«* widely umlerstiNMl ami eon-

di in 1 1< si. It i* too plain that the |iarty in power,

which almost invariably lias promi-ss] ix-onoiny.

suffers too much hy a system which keeps its

leaders powerless to redeem its plixlge against the

selfishness of individual (.'otigrcssmen of all

pnrtir*.

The President and the Bad “ Rider
**

The President sigmxl tip Sundry Civil bill

with tip “ rider ” that appropriated 300.000 for

certain specified expense* of the Department of

Justice, and stipnlntisl that none of this money
should Ip used to prost*eute labor - unions or

farmer*’ organ i rat ions under the Kiikhmav law.

The “ Times” take* thi* action of tip President

hard. It *ay«:

Physical wixifcip** is pitiatilc, bat such moral weak-
ness a* the President exhibit* in signing tlir Sundry
Civic lull “ rWcr “ arouses utlwr fading* than tiiasc

<i( compassion. Mr. Wiijnj.x’s i-xplaiiution— it i» not
nil i-xriur— is a better one Itinn we thought Ip could
make. Hut that only heightens tip discredit. There
i* natural distrust of a mail who can rouuiuind so

admit u pen for tlie ilefensr uf mi Im. 1 an art. TV
art of signing the appropriation hill with this “ rhlrr ”

was liad. it mils wholly ImiI. and no ph-a in external -

lion cun serve as a shield against the censor- it

invite*. . . .

Hr rousi-nt* that tlu* law shall Is- unispially on
fortt-d. he iK-rmit* Congress to control l-is w ill nnd
his act. Worm- tlum all. lie tells fougn-s that Ip
. - iii ml it --I it- Intent hy b*Inji eUwi finh
tor the prosecution -if Uln-r roospinu-ics mi. I fariai-r

ciNispirarii-s. That was not tip purpi*»- of tip law-
iiinkcr-. Hy thr* martiiM-nt t'niigri-s* dcrlansl a |hi1-

iry, m ii- 1 hy writing liis asM-utiiig signature tin- Presi-

•lent U-.-oiim-s a pnrtv to that ihx-larution. If tip

enartmi-nt of tip "rider'* was u puhlir rrinn- he is

nit iiii-oiniilii-c. Yet Ip aasnix-s tlo- i-isi lit ry Unit la-

will cva.lt- this ih-w law which constrains him to the

ciasioti of an «-lii law. Kicking palliation hr thus
Idnndcrs into a double oiri-ioling. He stri|o himarlf
even of the excuse of ex ped 'i-ncv. for in pr-H-liliniing

his purpose to use for tl*e«r prise-cut kins oilier funds
in place of the funds sprrilleitlly d- nii-i| to him be
rnlis his act of its presumptive utility as a sup t.i

erganiaed lulair and thi- farmers.

The “Time*” seems to have mi-laid its faculty

••f di-4-criimcnt. To scold i* the privilege of a
newspaper, but to scold effectively it is ms-c-sary

lo use intelligence. Ia-I us six* wluit Pri-sidclit

Wii.hox said nhout this matter:

I have sigiu-d this bill Iwrniise I can do so without

in fact limiting the op|xirtunity or tin* power of tip

IV|<artmi'nt of Justice to p(i»M-elite violations of the

law. Iiy whomanever committed.
If I ronld haw* aeinirated frn«n Up rest i»f the hill

the item which iiiilliorim-d the •v|M-niliture bv tlx*

I 'c|ini tinciit of Justiix* of a sjierinl sum of gaiMl.lMMi

for the proweeution of violations of the Aliti-lmst

law. I u-imld have vrtraxl tliat itein. breninu- it

idaica ii | miii the ex|M-iwlitun* a limitation whb-li is,

in my opinion, unjiistilinlde in character m id princi-

ple. Hut I i until nut separate It.

I do m»t loiderstaud that the limitation n< in-

tended as either an amendment or ail interpretation

of the Anti-Trust law. hut merely as an expression

of the opinion of the Congress—a very emphatic
orduMtn. ISIeked hr an overwhelming majority of the

ti<MiM- of kepi esentat ivr« and a large majority uf

the Senate, hut not intended to tom-h anything l*ut

tin* ex|K-nditure id a single small additional fund.

I nan nasurr the ermntev tliat this item will m-ither

limit nor in any wav «snlsirrnss the aetiou* of the

1Vpurtment of justiix-. Ofl-er appropriations supply

the department with nhundnnt fund* to enforce the

law. The law will 's- interpreted, in the determlna-

linn of what the department sboiild do tiv imle-

|M-m|enl. I hope impartial, judgments as to tip true

and just meaning of substantive statut«w of the

I'aitrd States.

Thr “ Times ” and tin* Preaident are agnx-d that

the item they discuss is had. Tlu* “ Times ” says

the Pnwiilnit “ cxniscnt* that the law shall be no-

equally enforewl,” and “ permit* Congms t* rnn '

trol his will and act.” The I'rraidci
-
^a*xurwi

thu country that uotwitbatanditig
** rider

3

partially, ami that it will be -or enforced. Why
it ia “worst of nil” for tin? President to tell the

country that 1m* does not intend to be governed

by tlu* “opinion*” uf Congress in instituting

prosecution* under the Anti-Trust law we do nut

stx*, but tbo “ Times ” so holds, and it declares that

by his signature tip President made himself a

jw rt.v to a policy of Congress which, over his

signature, be absolutely repudiates, and finally

that he played bud politic*.

Well, well I

Wo judge that tho trouble with the “ Tiun** ’*
in

this matter i* that it started out with the notion
tluit Mr. WlL*o\ was playing politics about tlml

“rider.” We gut-** tliut is not *o; and that tho

truth is that the “rider” at first sight did not

look quite so had to the l'rrsulcnt a* it should

hare looked, and thnt. seeing tluit it was an in-

effectual provision, anyway. In* agnx-d to sign the

bill with it in, and felt exmatruiued to abide hy
that agTXH-mciit even after hi* opinion of the

“rider” had hixximo considerably worse.

If tin; trouble was that he did not begin in time
to kill tlu- “ rider,” that was, it mx-iiis to us, a

mistake that is not inexcusable in a Is-ginning

President, new to hi* duties, and with a vast

number of difficult matter* to understand and
dix-idc.

And lltough that “rider” i* something tluit

f'otign-s* ought to hi- ashamed of. uud tliat the

I’lvsident admit* that lie i* iisluum-d of, for tlio

life of tin we cannot six! how, under all tlie eircum-

staiux-s. it can do harm.

Good Motive But Bad Law
Here is n contribution made hy tbs Fimnux*

Comuiittixi of tlic Senate to the I’NUKawoiMi tariff

hill a* it came from the House. A paragraph of

the bill is extended a* follows:

No goods, warm, article*, and inrrchand isc—i-xo-nt

immediate pnslm Is of agrlcalturc. forests, and lisli-

i-rics—mnnufactnrixl u holly or in part in any foreign

• oiiutry by convict labor or children under fourteen
years t-f sgi- -hall Is* ei-titleil to entry at any of tin-

ports of tip t'nit.d Stiib-s ami the importation tla-ri-of

is hereby prohihiti'd, Any shipment eitiiMigiMxl for

entry at any of tip ports of tip I'liitcil States uf

IPnmIs. wans, artielca, and merchandise—exix-pt im-
MMxIiate prisluets of agriculture, forest*, ami tl-herle*

- ion mifo tun d in any foreign ixiuntry. province, or
•|i-|H-mU-iM-v where the industrial i-mploymeat of ixm-

vn-t* nr of childmi undif fourteen ymr* of age is

not prohibited by law shall Is* accompanied by an
affidavit of the ship|M-r of such mcri-handim- or liis

i.-gnl agent to tin- efTcet Hint the merebaiulise rnv-

en-d by the invoice lots not hecn mnnnfiii-lim-il wholly
•r iu‘t>*rt l»y ixwivk-t labor or hv ehildn'n umh-r
fiairtix-n years of age.

Why do our friend* who wish to protect chil-

dren from too much work at too early an age con-

trive such indefensible means to effect tln-ir

humane purpose! It i* quito hopeless to try hy n

tariff provision to force anti-child lubor nnd lint i-

convict lulmr law* on all the rent of tin* world.

When wi- --an take wise rare of our own family in

the matter of ehild and exmviet labor—sonH-tliiug

wc luivo it* yet by no mean* siirx-ivded in doing

it will hi* ample time for us to exact a like benevo-

lence from oilier countries u« the price of per-

mission to trade with us. Tip provision above

could not 1m> carried out. mul an atli-mpt to carry

it out would ho quite as likely to do harm a* jfnmI.

And it would still leave our port* open to rubber

gathered at cost of whatever mortality and tor-

lure. and to a thousand other products of mi*
wholisome or unfeeling methods. The way to

n-gulate child-labor is by ilinx*t legislation. Most
of the expedient* that would wrtunpliah it by in-

dim-fion are striking example* of Imd law.

The Sons of the Rid.

The mins of tbe rich—arrogant. Insolent, imlolctit.

useless, wither t calling or iMx-upatiim or profession

—

tlioe are not only a nuisance to Mu-ietv. I>ul they are
a ei-.ru- ami u menace to the ^rpChlir. Thrr toil

out, neither do tlu-y spill, yet they cat the fat of tlm

1
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land. They an- the parasite* of civil ication. drawing
tliclr miuriahiai-iit. not from the noil, Uut from the

«f other*. Tiiev are the propagators of com-
RMlliixai; they nee tile creators of hatred between
the riawwn ami the masses.

It takes a thousand men to support every idle

millionaire. Ilin heusc*. hi* yacht*, hi* aiilotuohili-s,

hi* tu hie. hi* gasolene. hi* gardens. hi* rlt>| lie*, liin

whim, hi* elgnr*. hie diamonds, hi* fur*, hi* race-

Ihiih'A, hi* gnlMiak*-—all throe are supplied to him
try slaves who labor only for tlieir bmui.
That* drones in society sup the sutotumv of the

poor; inch one waste* more than a hundred families

ronsnoir; by their extravagance they augment the
hiuli cost of living; they eat the steak* amt the
laboring mnn boil* the hone*.

So Justice Wbslkv 0. Howard, of Troy, to the

Troy High School Alumni on June 25th.

Tut. tut. Judge! Haven't you pitched 3t rather

high? Don't you generalize with somewhat too

sweeping nit inclusion?

Where do yon find these idle fellows f There are

nomc, of course; hut you speak of the sons of the

rich as though tiny were all of a piece.

Well, who arc rich son* liercubout* ?

For one Mr. John LI. Itot'Kmxu:R. J»; for an-

other, Mr. J. P. Morgan; for another, Mr. Vw-
rKST Aaron; for nnotlM-r, young Mr. Avkiill Har-
it i At an. I)o you know these person*, Judge? The
first, is In- idle, arrogant, insolent, useless ? The
second, is he? The third at least is trying to find

duty and do it; tl»e fourth i* young yet, hut wu*
the laborious coach of tin- Yale crew.

Uieh men's sons. Judge, vary, very murh a* poor

nun's Mina do. What they are and what they do
depend on their birth and raising. Some of

tlinn rtt extremely valuable men; rahuihlc enough
to he worth considerable cxjiense in iip-k«s-j>.

Money is a handicap in some n-sjas-ls. an advan-

tage in others. There are plenty of pretty worth-

less rieh people, sad to say, who am not worth

their keep, hut we should nay that the worst people

hereabout* ura not those who have money, but

thnse who hare not and will do anything to got it.

One of the moat dangerous diwasea society must
wipe with is mono-hunger, ami to tluit at least

the rieh arc apt to lie immune.
Talk that might Is- suitable from Miss Klka-

n

E

than (imur. Flynn addnwsiug strikers is much
less becoming in a Supreme Court justice ad-

dressing tin* graduate* of a high school. From a

judge one expects discrimination.

President Wihon Speak* Again

It is still half uncanny to take pleasure in si

Preaident’s message. These documents have been

used so long a* endurnneo te*ts for reading-clerk*,

listeners, trlegniplier*. type-setter*, an«l readers of

nrwsjMiper* tluit om- marvel* at President Wil-

son’s brief discourses to Congress like n hired

i mi ii long used to “ sinker* " who i* suddenly

servwl with edible pie.

We gin-** everybody hy this time, and especially

everybody in Congress. must la- pleas*-d with Mr.

Wimux's innovation of going over to the t’npifol

and saying what In- ha* to say in good word* with

his own voice, and "topping a* soon a* he has said

it. It is the way to do; the way. that is. for him.

He i* able to give the impression that what he is

after is to di '‘charge a duty and facilitate the

transaction of important public business. That

impression help*. Another President might not

he *o skilful nr so fortunate. He might give the

impression that be had gone over to the Capitol

to show off. and that would hurt, ltut even legis-

lators who are ready to attribute vulnerable mo-

tives to Mr. Wilaok’m innovation must share grate-

fully the relief the innovation brings tliem, and

grt from it an effect of stimulation.

Judge Cohntan

Confession being good for the soul, we admit

difficulty in being ns scandalized as seems suitable

over Judge CoHaLAN’s case. The fact* alleged

against the judge correspond so precisely with the

suppositioas we have always entertained about the

means used b.v I lie abler Tainmatiy magnate* to

make their livings that we have to nudge our con-

science to make it feel a proper disapprohntinn.

It was a good deal mi in the insurance investiga-

tions of years agone, when *• y worthy un -i

were jnrkcd up for doing wlu »u« usual mil ‘rad

Ut-u usual for years. When i* •«# to .1, rui-in.

rondurt in this world, then- n gnat lin-rc

between what i* generally kn wn -rid >. ml, and
what can lie i-ravcd in a court of law
And really it is not so mu* h J> • • oiiAf-AN

who i* under investigation— 1

a f.. irl> premis-

ing eandidatc, it wouhl att-in. r -
. r< bcnsinB

—

as the system in which 1 m- vr> ... h,t, '> a gnvvTi

ing cog and of whhdi he is »lili a * • r*s**n!iit

Kipling and Poincare

Ota, in-l|rhhnr, III* "Tiinrv,' ! -< t

the remark that Kii-i.ino’m pin u hr... .v, 1

pi** of President Point-ark'* visit to England, was.

whether or not lie so <h-sigiied it. a strong bid for

the lauraatcship. With full admiration for Mr.

Noyes, we haven't yet quite understood why tin-

author of “The Recessional ” should be accounted

only a possibility for Urn post, even under a

Liberal ministry.

But we can’t agree with the “Times” that Kir-

UKii has wasted his gift of “ occasional ’* verse on

a too insignificant occasion. One can recall far

less important occasion* tliut have evoked still

hi-tter verse—even Kliubrthon plays. It isn't n

sinull thing tliat a President of France should

eotne to England with such assurance of a truly

uatiunal welcome as M. Poincare had. Does it

stand for less than Henry the Eighth’s visit to

France, when he was welcomed by Fha.ncm on the

Field of the Cloth of Cold?
We trust it stunds for a bettor promoted and

motv lasting friendship, anyhow. The Framsi-

English eulenlt has lasted long enough already to

prove its value to both countries nod to Ktir<q>e.

[t will not be lightly abandoned. And it is surely

a picturesque thing also—a good Iheme for as

noble verM- as anybody cun write about it. Con-
sider. a* Kipling does, the centuries of bloody lute

it seek* to obliterate. According to Lord Acton.
when X irnt.KoX, with bowed head, was retreating

from Waterloo, he wnn heard to say: “It has al-

ways biii so since ('reey 3”

It stand-, too, in n way. for the most romark-
able fact of recent decailes in Europe; for tho

stability of tlie Thin! Republic; for a real democ-
racy in France—a democracy tluit goes deeper

than institutions, into i!m- jHsqde’s thought and
ideals, and which thus makes of the French, long

tho mo‘t military of peoples, cummon-scnMi sup-

porters of the cause of peace.

An Instance

Here is a little story from tho news columns
of the *• Evening Post " of June 23d: Two lluliuti

school -girls. fifteen and sixteen years old. left

tlieir home on June Ath, to look for vacation

work. They did not return. Tlieir friends and
relatives scorched for them, and the police were

indeed to help.

It mas last night I.fuiir 22d] that a frleml n# the

family <anglit a glinqw of the younger girl at u
window of the Thirteenth Ntrevt house. The police

hrokr in mid found her naked. Her raptor* had
taken away tlie girl's riot long to prevent her from
rarapIiMf, Kha raid that her sister had bm mm-
rated from her a few darn after their capture. She
al*o explained that they had bran lured to the plaec

on the promise of work for the summer. Tlie girl’s

*i*ler. Jraeiihine, a year older, I* supposed to be in

the same plight at totlie other addn-*s, possibly out
of tlie State.

('u sepit; Lonqo was arrested.

What will happen to (lltstml When will it

hap|M-ri? Will the other girl be found? When?
Such a story ns that, from such a paper as the

“ Post.” stimulate* interest very nmeh in such ar-

ticles a* that of Mr. Turner, in the Wkkki.y of

June 21*t, on the lira keerli.er report.

There aerm to lie a good ninny extremely bad

praiplc nlaui I this town and this country now-

adays, who wil] do anything for money, and who

require to be hunted down and out like bubonic

rat*.

Flying Boot*

There is a npw wonder in the world— our

world of wonders— the flying boat, tliat skitu*

along flu* surface of the water, rising at its

driver’s will hundreds of feet in tlie -air, and then

swooping down again and on. It was told lust

week how one of these wonderful toy* jumped
over a Round olpumer. Mr. Oscar Strai r has

been taken out in one of them, and had his pic-

ture in the paper. “ Wonderful,’' he cried. ” ab-

solutely wonderful! Too fine to express in word*.

It is undoubtedly the sport of the future. I can

not tell you how secure- I felt nil tlie time we wen-

out.”

Very advanced world this is even now; and it

is still moving at a good gait. It is thirty-odd

cure since Stevenson *nid. “There i- always n

ow horizon for onward-looking men." “ Onward-
ooking ” it was then; “forward-looking" Mr.
VftamM lui* it; but tlie horizon krrpa changing,

and, h>! these flying boats against it nowl

f »f Wetah Draccti!

Stevenson, discoursing about admirals, sja-iiks

f •dd-finie hanlships and narrow space on ship-

"iimI. rra^! quotes from “ Roderick Random ” about
its- eaui>« inchosiin-. *ix feet square, in whi'-li

MoRUaN modi- flip mid siiluiagundi, smokral his

pipe, sang his Welsh songs, and *won- hi* qwer
Welsh imprecation*-”

Welsh! To he sun-. Morgan is a aura-enough
Welsh name, and presumably our late Mr. Mor-
ciax was of Welsh descent, though in all tho
pieces about him we don’t remember to have seen

it noted. But it was worth remarking, for the

Welsh are Celts, and a mighty interesting spc-eit-S

of that breed, and have imagination, and are

exceptionally prone to be religious. Must of the

Celts ura Roman Catholics, but the Welsh are

mostly Protestant*. The combination of Welsh-

man and Connecticut Yankee, of which Mr. Mrat-

UAX was an instance, is one in which vision and
practical efficiency ura well entitled to la? joined.

Mr. Morgan wu* more attentive to hi* connec-

tion with Connecticut titan with Wales, a* ap-

pears from the rising hope* of Hartford to pros-

pective importance a* an art center.

Mr. Frank Saxhorn mi id the other day in a

letter to the Springfield “ Republican

At Hartford a vitvfc ago I examines] the libraries

anil art ecllretina* of tbnt city, which an* iorr<«*ing

at a rate whtrh few Imt the fsvorsst eitizens of Hart
lord know and not all of them. Some >A tlie l«-*t

paintinn of Tbumdei.l have long been in the Wad*-
s'oth Atheiieum. and row Henjamin Wnvr, an rarlh-r

ruloiiial jiiiinter. i» nqiri-scntrt] there 1 hy tlie gift
of I’lERPoNr Moruam iii hi* full-length portrait hy
Lwirin; nn<l one of W ikt’s own rathcitral paint-
ings—“The Itnising of fjizaru-".'" « hid; lone hung
in Winchester ratlwvlral. for which It seems to h«vi-

Is-i-n painted. More of the art rolled ion* of Mr.
Morqan are cNpeeteil at Hartford, and a line marble
nu-inoriiil laiildirig is nrarly ready for retviviug them.

After tlie Era of Good Feeling

Of a Imth these are scrappy tinn-s. The piifiers

are full of thwacks ami missiles; SriJOtR ami
Munriir, M< Xab and Mi*Krynoi.dr, Lovktt punch-
ing up LArtKRitAtil, Connolly after Coiiai an, and
nil with tall lu-ad-liurs anr| endU-ss nwerherations

of print. AH this in June when tin* weather has
bas-n moderate I What wil! it be in the dog-slays?

The South for the Japanese ?

A laud agent, representing Home of tlw Cali-

fornia Japanese, recently inquired of tJovemor
Brown, of tieorgin, wlu-llirr that State’s laws pro-

hibited the ownership of hind by Ids clients. Some
of the Jarianese themselve*. not unnaturally, want-
ed to know also whetla-r their coining would bo

displen«ing to tlie people.

The Ctovenior found there was no legal obstacle.

He was silent on the ntln-r point. But the Clutr-

lotto “Observer,” rightly n-murkiug that it i&

quito ns im|>ort(int as the matter of tho law. is

more outspoken. Its candor is wise. For if. after

experience. Southern |ieoph> should dislike having
Japanese eolonie* among them, law* would be

quickly forthcoming. Moreover, if it should be

announceil that a large part of the country, with

cheaper good lands than tlie West, welcomed tlie

Jnpam-s-, it wouhl probably got them in consider-

able numbers. Tho “ Obsrm-r ” goes on, still very

candidly indiHsl:

Would we like them? We would not. They arv
too indithtrimis, tis> frugal, too I'ltirMiit a* romprtl-
tor*. They would inspire us with new lore for the
Afro-Ainrriraii. . . . Nor. rvea aside from their prob-
ntde HUi-is-*»es, would tlwy fit well into iair rarial

•rhanr ot thing*. Their position brttrern the white
and the Idaek would not nh'UMiit for them, arid

it noulil !*• a troublesome pruolvm to all wiwmint.

Elsewhere, tin- “ Olisener ” disclaims for South-

erners any dislike of the Jafianese, but there can
be little doubt tluit its understanding of tho

South’s “ social selimio of things ” is entirely eor-

m-t. To maintain a contrary view would not be

doing a service to anybody concerned, least of all

to the Japanese themselvca.

On the Side Linn

It must seem almoat incredible to our Mayor
that there could he so likely an exchange n* tliat

between Si'I.zek and Ml Ri-UY, and he not in it.

The End cf a Good Beginning

KtH.AU tiAirnMiR Mi uiuiv. who died tlie other

day. wa« one of tin* pionrera in a movement, hardly

definable, hut very real ami effective, with which

other Southern name* than his will bo nmto

widely MMoiatrd. Tt wn* the movement, follow-

ing Reconstruction, to make a long striekin land

a full partaker of the laid there i* in modern life.

He fought for it in tin? pulpit, then on the plat-

form and with tlie pen; and ten yean* ago he was

well know n. '1
. n. however, came u long illness,

and tlie inriitrW gradual losing hold. But he

will remain n»f« rgnflen hy his fellow-workers and

perhn|t* al-n Lv a few of the millions to whom tin-

»trength roong niniihraal wu*. as tlie world

goes, too 1 (fiiuHy dovytral,
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HARPERS WEEKLY
Aie We What We Think ?

It i* an old Unix mi uf the philosophers that « innn

i« what ln» thought* aw. Kv#a his world Is hedged

in by bis capacity to contviva it.

” Ah what lie sees i»

So have ho. thought* Uvn.”

Ih the succinct rvpetitiim by All sot.D o( lli»* truth

older tlmn HutoMox’a prov-rU.

Yet i* a man what lu- think*? I* hi* whole life

ami hn value to the world what Itis thought* alone

are? Then? Ih h modern tendency not so much to

In little the mere thinking proof** a* to lay at lea»t

equal stream on what a man feel*; what he come* at

by intnltluii; what he a«-ompll*lira hy mere in*

grained habit. pa*t training, and tradition. A man
i« a complex atnin, and if lie i* whnt he think*, lie

in n I'm • I deal ht-aidcs. This help* to account for the

startling difference between a man'* theories and hi*

conduct. And what va*t divergencies tliere are be-

tween theory and oondufl ! Often they contradict

each oilier with a Hat-footed ruik-nos fairly alarm-
ing. One are* the great l --former, the friend of the

downtrodden and the |ioor. mereile** to hi* own
Servitors. There is the mim who despise* this world

and the tiling* of the world, can-fully bearding hi*

fortune. And who hn* not wen the fragile, sheltered

daughter of the rank and confirmed feminist mid the

rapahle, Independent offspring of tin- uimii wlio be-

lieve* the chief occupation of n girl should he liair*

d mining and the poising of n lint ? It i* a shucking

pip that lie* between thcurctic principle* and actual

practical application.

A man in—nil philosophy to the contrary—after

all. nut ;ti*t whnt he thinks. Have we not known
men who angrily and defiantly ilenfed an intelligent

Creator of tln> world, an upludiler of an ethical stuiwl-

ard in life, who yet moved reverently among their

fellow*, godly anal recollecting, a* if the all-seeing

Eye were never out of their oonachimutesaT And do
we nut know hor-hs of tlwioo who with tire name of

tiud and duty ever on their lip* forget all obligation

an noon as the words are spoken and luid to silence)

The theory may be accepted. Iwit It doe* md ei*m|«-l

action. It is n mere dead thought, unproductive of

anything but word*. Tlir gulf between what a nmn
think* nml whnt he is beruntrs the gn-utest stumbling-

block to the cd(server. If a given theory of life re-

sults in no compliant conduct, why take note of Iho

theory! Thu most convincing thing in the world is n

self-forgetting, useful human l*-iug who somehow add*

to the joy of living. After all. we rail only test a

theory or a system of thought after the pragmatic
riu thud—how dura It connect with conduct and with

being?

But here one j* face to face with a new difficulty,

for the mu me theory result* in totally different stand-

ard* of conduct, line real lr*’» tlnii that a man la

not necessarily whnt be think*, hut thut la-hind what
he thinks lie the compelling power of the habits of

his ancestors; the «|uality of tin* blood in hi* vein*;

the word* and looks, the gestures and vrstmrnt*. of

hi* whole environment; tile tone of mind of his nc-

i|uaiiituiM'ra. and the ipiality of Iwart of li in friend*.

He is nut only what he think*; be i* not even only

what hi* environment think*. He i* made of all tbe

past and all the present, ami. eoMciously or other-

wise. not the least little »peck of living anywhere
hut alter* hi* growth ami reset ion upon life, It I*

the old story of nut a pebble thrown in the brook

hut the star* must tremble.
“ Identity." thought Iak-KK, " i* just your elm in

of memories. 1* But « man t* more titan Hint, and he

i« a* much mndc of what lie doe* not know a* what
he does. Ju*t a* his body in made up and handed
down to him from generations be has never seen or

thought of. so bis identity and modes of reaction

are given him fruui live* of which he ha* no conseiou*

knowledge.
Indeed, even as we look as we ran, so. largely, we

tli ink ns we must. There are still those in the world,
fewer thun once, but still too many, to whom any
change of method or new idea remains u ]H-r*iiniil

insult. They arc caught ami raged in their mncin-
bered past. Tliere are tho*r who nisli unthinkingly

toward any and every future, provided only it fur-

nish change, because the i-eim-ml«'red pu*t ha* Is-en

unls-arable. Ami su we have the romfortahle eonnrrva-

tive and the suffering radiral demnnding hi* turn at

release. Tbe extent and power of our thought is

conditioned hy everything that bus happened *ime
ever the world Is-gaw. And in drspite of tbi* we
lielk-ve curb inn u to he capable of becoming a free

creator iii an ojK'n universe. In each urn- of u« tliere

is some tiny dcpcalt «f the dfoa rital which may
c-u-iipe imprisoning com! it ion* nml go for:h to twist

and curb and mold the inorganic matter of life

n I«mt us.

It is alien n uiwn com--* to a vvrv oileqwate con-

sciousness of hi* elm ins. of when- and how they

fasten, that lie ran Icmmuii the fetters ami begin to

think mure freely. Tien lie takes his birthright in

hum! and forces from it more coosciousncas titan the

dead pud intended.

But frwdom n >n»isls first In understanding n* well

as oi*e rail what the birthright is. and what its pow-

er* and defect* : tlw-n it consist* in wilfully ami con-

sciously coping with these. To do this n man rails

upon a deeper and profoundcr region of Is-ing than
that of mere eouseinus thuiighl. lb- must track hi*

relation* farther tlum eomrkms thought will carry.

.mat as ins |*ist nrings nun mm man he can ever

give account of. so dura hi* freedom stretch hrvund

hi* grasp of it. Into a dark, mysterious, hidden

region hr must sink to llnd true power. Out of the

depth* he becomes a new creator. Having gathered
mu! arranged and Uhcled all the possible dab; of hi*

ciwisciousnc**. lie must plunge beneath to bud all the

veins of thought spreading even beyond his vision.

Then the spirit inherit* its own ami become* a free,

romantic advmturrr. making new world* from the

material at hand.

The fortunes that await the body are at l*-*t

hazardous and destructive- Only tlie stretch and the

rrach ami the beauty of the inward landscape ran
give man |a-ace. And this landscape is not all con-

structed of thought Then? goes to it* making, feel-

ing amt the abeyance of tlmught. Tbe outreach into

the infinite is half blind intuition.

Then? has been published recently a pretty tale—
fictitious or otherwise—of the greatest financier of

these times, slipping away fmm his office to an empty
chapel to pray ami sing alone. He had all the ma-
terial* that life could give, and, finding them insuf-

ficient. be sought n treasure otherwhere.

Whatever life otter*. it i* he who stumbles through
the half-dark of thought, who find* at the end tbe

horizon lit np hy Inminaries not of lib creation.

To tbe cud of time men will call up out of the
depth* to find the answer greater than their own
thought L. C. XV.

Correspondence
SCHOOLS AND RKADIXC

To ihr Editor of Harper* ll'eci/y

Sib.—

I

n ** Children "n Bending.'' an article appear-
ing in ll.vanji’a XVkkklt fur Saturday, May :tlst.

there arc aaverml »taU'Bi»nt* which are untrue. In

my opinion and from my own experience, having been
to public school* In five Eastern Stab-*. This age
i* no men- an age of lesa rcadiug than any otln-r

|.rccrdiug one. The children in the |xi*t who loved
to read still live in the children of to-day. and th*jr
have ample opportunity to da so. It in due entirely
to ray schooling that I owe all the pleasure 1 have
derived from the works of the old masters. For If

I hud not l*-cn made to rend aloud in etas* one or

two of their hrat honk* I would not have known what
wa» in store for me.
The child hns only to desire for non knowledge

and it will he given him. Each school that I at-

tended had a splendid library, and every Friday
lK*ik* were given out to those who wanted them.
A* we traveled a great deal, we could nut carry
many Ilooks with us; so It was tbe school library
(tint furnished niv book cduratinw. am! many another
child's, wlio had been given the taste for good lit-

erature and wanted more.
I am, air.

Na*ct ftnanoN Joxfk.

THE HARDEST BATTLE OF ALL

To the Editor of Harfier'* Weekly:
Sia.— I have rend the battle of Antictam in your

|.iii.i-r,

It is quite |*ipular to ahuso McClellan for Lev's
escape. Out what are tlic facta!

Hy a captured rc|xirt of law'* a few days before
tbe tattle it allowed Leo hail about 811,000 men. iSeo
McClellan'* report. I

It i* ridiculous to aa,v that the reliels bad only
111.000 engaged at the utmost—to McClellan'* 78,000
men.

If he had only 19,000 men, how could be have lost

between 12.000 arid 13.000 men in tbe tattle—which
is the fact?

In another part the writer ttys Lee had not over

13.000 men— if no many—to invade Maryland and
IVniisylvania when he started.

A* a matter of fart, McClellan did wondrr* in u
short time.

He took tbe worn and defeated troop* of the
Army of the I'ubanac and of Hope, and in sr-ren day*
on the rnoic-A l*-tween Washington and Frederick.

Maryland. errated a new army, not well fed. nut well

•'lowed, nor well shod. Tliere ws» nut time between
Rope's defeat and McClellan’* advance to properly
feed, clothe, and shoe the Union army. Thev needed
lest tlun. hut could not get it. In fact, McClellan
did not have plenty of ammunition ut the buttle, for

nt the Burnside bridge a heavy buttery was firing

blank cartridges instead of shell and shot, having run
out of the latter.

Lee’s army lit Antictam via* the strongest and best
army lie etrr bad. and he tad plenty of men on
every part of the field: and in the afternoon of the
17th he hail every man of .Iscksnn’s returned from
lluriH-r's Ferry: and further. Toy’s advance and r<-

treat in the first Maryland campaign wu» the moat
disastrous of any he eneountere<t. evre]it In the last
das* of the war. thanks to McClellan.

McClellan ml value*I in the open field, while Lre was
on tin- defensive, and it takes threw or four men to
dislodge one in most case* under such circumstance*.

fa*- made hhimk r*. ton. If he had blown up the
three bridge* on his front nnd defended the lank*,
be could have made » stronger tight, and it would
have tnkrn days for McClellan to eros* Antietam
Crank, whk-li he did. with la*- opposing, in on*- day
Issnuse the hridgr. wore intact.

Anv mu- knows that la*- would have been an awful
fool to "tart an nggremive campaign into an enemy'*

5

country iwit'i an army of , vniri or tMljnOQ oppasiag
him i , with 43,000 men: and every one kmiwa L«? was
IIO foot.

The writer was in Antictam fight from night
o’clock the night before, .til day of the 17th. all

of the night, id the 17th, nml up to twelve
o'* lock of the lath on the firing line, without a cup
of cotT<« or anything else, until the morning of the
lath, when a little eolfee was brought up to the line;
and hi* regiment ha* more dead in the Antictam
National Cemetery than any regiment engaged In
tliut tight. It lost sixty tun per cent. An illaitrated
taper published at the tiinr did it tin? honor of il-

lustrating the charge wliere so many livea were lu«t.

I am, air.

.Tamkm lUaxr-H.

,1 prtritfc vf tkc Xintk Xer York Infantry ( llaicltin*

Zoureit.

REBUKE
SiccwncTo. Cal.

To thr Editor of Harper'* IIVil/ji.-

Sia.— In an editorial in llAarm's Wkkklt cm May
-Til 1 nut Iced your reference to "that somewhat
bumptious .viiiinionwraith ’’ fmratilng California). I

sis- also where you snv Roosevelt saw " the w**l of

meeting trueuli-iice with Inteulnca" in dealing with
California.

That editorial i« full of misapprehension*, mi*
jmlgnieiits, and nn-sstHtenieiit* •unci- ruing tbe Jap-
anese problem in California.

Do you not think the bumptiousnm* is rather with
you would-la ment-ir- in the |-^st. who understaml
nut this .lapnnrsi- question in the slightest, and yet
net as though California is a naughty girl, and that
your duty is t«i spank tier?

\Ve in California do not consider that wi* under-
stand your Ni*w York |irolik-ms ns you do. And »e
ar«- eiaitent to let you solve them in your own war
for your oirn gnod, although several of them are
i-'t--i imtUinal in their churn- b-r

Hut you New-X'orkert. with a li'gmatiMn ami a
hniightv air of superiority Unit might la? irritating

*cn- it m>t so intensely ludk-rous—lecture it* like s

high-sebnol iluelwsa repi.iv ing her kid *i»tcr.

'J'akr a friendly tip: Hitlw-r come over to California
nml *•*• for vuiiraelf that of whirh you sliow you are
itensely ignorant, or else conecul that ignorance from
the g-iii nil public hy refraining from discussing the
Japanese problem in California.

For every e<litorial you publish upon the subject
mImiw* hi? tlm density of your mixiimteritanding like

a river Imat srarcblight exposing the mud hanks of

the SacrnRH-nto.
I am, air.

ClIAULM McCLATCHT.

MONEY AND MARKIACE
SasMoaiK. Pa,

To thr Editor of Harprr'* ll'ccfrfy:

S|*.- -A prmninent chureh pnhlu-ntion gives up a
half puge of it* valuable space to the condemnation
of American girl* trading their rlehra for poverty-
stricken forc-gn tith-s, forgetting entirely that there

i* far non marrying for irnwicy Iwitli l»y men and
women at Imme than abroad, and that more girl*

marry to latter tlicir eomiition than sell them-
selves and their fortune* for the glittering bauhl--

of nubility. Indeed, it im douldful if tin? girl

Who marries fur BMW Iwt W>t in the mol*
deplorable condition of the two: tci marry for money
is a crime anywhere; to marry for money in this

country, wln-n? fortunes change so swiftly, i*

worse tlun a crime: it is idiixy. It i* literally

only *wo gy-m-ratuuiM from shirt - sleeve* to shirt-

sleeve*.

Tlie man who i* poor to-dav may la? rich to-

morrow. ami tbe man who U rich to-day is pretty
*nre to lie p«ior to-morrow, especially if he has in-

lierihtl (he money, It is hardly too much to say
that in morning a girl may liave her choice between
whrthiT ahe will be poor and wear home-made frocks
nod ride on the stris-t-cars when she U young, and
Is- rleli and clothed in imported finery and ride in

automobile* in middle life, or whether* *be will have
imuorted Frem-li guwns nml an auto, in her youth,
and be pinched for the price of groeorie* in middle
life.

It takes the poor and industrious young man,
with a determination to get then? ami some talent,

nhmit thirty yearn to accumulate sufficient money
to Im regarded as well -to- do. and a spendthrift
ii Unit half that time to get rid of a comfortable fur-

tune : ami there you an-, and there his wife i* alno.

At the time thev were married neither Mr. Rocke-
feller nor Mr. Bellwall could have showed anything
like KUH0 a year income: neither could the most
prosperous men of yuiir immediate scqiMlntanee. but

many of their wive* are spurting gold mesh hog* to-

day. This also i« to la- *uid against waiting for a
train to have an ineouM- sufficient to support an es-

tablishment In-fur.- marrying him. It is more fun
to make a fortune than to spend it, and the woman
who enta herself off from helping her husband climb
(lu> la> liter has missed the most interesting experience

that life offers^

I am, sir,

M. L. F.

INFORMATION
rwiuc, Mim

To f*e Editor of Harper’* ll'ri'Hi/:

Sia,- In your issue of June 7th ymi rpfer to the
"Iron On-" a* a trade paper, tlie infereiuv Is-ing

that it i* devoted to the iron-ore industry.
Till* i* imt so. Tim ** Iron On- " I* a general news-

paper published oner s Wl-k. It i* railed Um- “Iran
Ore" liecausr it I* pnhlisb-d at Ishptflling. a town
lit which tliere are a imnils-r of iron-ore mine*.



AUSTIN DOBSON

Pram " ,v»ifi

"

They lire grander thine* than all the art

of town*.

Their te*t» are tempest* and the *ea that

drown*.

They are my country's line, her great art

done

By ctrong brain* labouring on the thought

unwon.

They mark our passage as a race of men,

Earth will not see such ships a* those

again.

Jtkn MatcfitU

JOHN MASEFIELD

THOMAS HARDY

WILLIAM WATSON

Let me go forth,
j

The overflowing _
With one wise friend, or one
*•— than Wise, being fair.

>
ing fair.

Vtfbam-Mfe

from •'Citl as"

I towered far, and lot I flood within

The presence of the Lord Most High,

Sent thither by the sons of earth, to win

Some answer to their cry.

"The Earth, say'st thou? The Human race?

By rnc created’ Sod it* lot?

Nay: I hove no remembrance of such place.

Such world I fashioned not." -

TJnmat Hardy

POETS WHO ARE
FOR THE ENGLISH

« Digitized by Google



Ftom “ Tlx Ud, et Ox IaiM“
She walks—the lady of my delight

—

A shepherdess of sheep.

Her Rocks are thoughts. She keep* them
white;

She guards them from the steep.

She feeds them on the fragrant height.

And folds them in for sleep.

Alice MeyntR

ALICE MEYNELL STEPHEN PHILLIPS

fm “ Ci»>i* !• n* dra

“

Give me again great lifel To
dare, to enjoy.

To explore, never to tire, to he

alive.

And full of blood, and young,

to risk, to love!

The bright glory of after-battle

wine.

The flushed recounting face*, the

stem hum
Of burnished armies, thrill of

unknown seas)

Stephen Phillip*

RUDYARD KIPLING

TALKED OF
LAUREATESHIP

From .-*« » ffwmtmoi “

God of our fathers, known of old

—

Lord of our far Rung battle line

—

Beneath whose awful hand we hold

Dominion over palm and pine

—

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet.

Lest we forget, lest we forget I

The tumult and the shouting dies—
The captains and the kings depart

Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice.

An humble and a contrite heart.

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet.

Lest we forget, lest we forget f

Rudyard Kipling

From •• A Xi,kt 4 St. 0«lrw “

I think that he is most a king whose mind
Is lileest God's in power and in desire

Both to create and order; and this thought
Seemed like a due in those old days. .

Atj.ed \*re, gle
7



THE INITIATIVE AND THE REFERENDUM
From the Standpoint of Political Science

BY HENRY JONES FORD
Profeiaot of Politics, Pnncdon Univertily

I'm tXr l\upk* of 1W Vllrrly .1 (*«

Of tfc Imf omnU. 1 in,-
And *Jun iM lAinf A. .7 f'raAfn'f A.u -vcurrst^

Trust Kx " -<-•*» */lAr ftwju" #> K<pl(*0.

H
KRK t* It suggestion of the fitness of thing*

which one must have ill Blind to s;s- In

tlieir proper setting the wn Instrument*

til rule to which the |ieo|de nrr resorting.

Kipling dm** not bold that. abstractly mu-
siderrd. the l«nj«i is Wlprrior to the jiiiirnt,

the Addle, or the organ. lmt wily that it is luinily w ben
they arc unavailable. If this di»tinrtion is gru>|sAl.

wonder will iti*a|i|ieiir why Woodrow Wilson uk a
Uilivernity president disparag'd the initiative and the

referendum, while n.- a statesman lie now rnminenda
them. In the one earn- he liuil in mind general value*:

in the other, particular needs. I lime two points •«/

view will nerve to claaslfy opinion. Those who ap-
prnncli tin- subject trom the historical standpoint

arc apt to nwitil the initiative and referendum as

dangerous toola of fuel ion: while those who approaeh
the subject from the standpoint of practical conve-

nience in existing circumstances are apt to regard them
ax needful appliance* for present in. Ill the cur

relit nomenclature of |M)litic*, the one aide is denoted
a* cMmrrvativc, the other a* prograaire. Much may
he said upon both side*,

The CenttrtmUre View

A S argument ailvaneeil on the conservative aide is

that the means to which tlie iwnple are now re-

sorting would have shocked the fathers. The ideas

of the fathers were formed upon the history of an-

cient democracies whose experience of direct legt*-

lution exhibited it as tlw road to ruin. l»rn»ncratic

government through responsible agency is a devel-

opment of the nineteenth century, nod the type was
unknown to the father*. lienee a broad and drop
distinction was made between a demoerwry and a

republic such as thev proposed—a distinction stilt

occasionally revived in judicial opinion*.

Madison rxida iocd that by republic he meant
' a government in which the scheme of mpreM-lita-

tion takes place." Therefore the new government
u n * not to he I'rgnrdcd iis Wing in the same clans

with the ancient democracies in which the govern-

inent was subject to the immediate directum of the
|M>op|e, " Such ih-mocrach-s have ever been spectacles

c.f turbulence and contention I is vc ever been fouwl
i ri< oiaipst ihle with personal security or the rights of

profwrty : and. ill general, been a* short in llwir

lives as they have liven violent in tlieir deaths,
1*

lie declared that ‘‘the true distinct loo between these

and the American govrnmirtits lies in the total ex-

clusion of tin* people in the collective eapiicitv from
any share in the latter.”

Thus it ap|ivttrs that tlie distrust of democracy
that pervaites the writings of the fathers was based
mi ancient and medieval experience. Nowhere was
there any evidence ol drimierstic competency. Swit-
zerland—mm- a shining example of tlie economy and
efficiency of democratic government and tlar great

source of inspiration to the direct legislative move-
ment in this country—figured in tlie ” Federalist”
as a dreadful warning.

At that period IV DJnic's " ('(institution of Eng-
land " ranked as a hiuli authority. ‘I he author wu«

a lawyer and publicist of Geneva, amt tbe political

troubles of his own country led him to write his

treatise advocating the superiority of the English

system of representative government. This work,
originally written in French and published at Am-
sterdam in 17X1. was translated into English unit

run through many editions. According to IV Inline,

tlve ritiarn* of Geneva had licrn “stripped of all

their political right*, and lord little more left to
them than the pleasure of bring called a Sovereign
Assembly when they met.” At the aumc time, be
credita tlu-m with having “ preserved their liWrty
tetter than the people have Ims-ii able to do in the
other mmmonwealtli* r.f Switzerland.”

This low view of Swiss political institutions is

adopted in John Adams' “ Ih-fm-e of American State

Constitutions." published in I7s7. Tlie attitude of

popular sentiment at this period is indicat'd by

Schiller in Ills youthful dramatic production, “The
Rubbers.” In which one of the rliarneters refers to
tlie (irtsons ns " an Athens id scoundrels.”

Tlie notion that Sub* polities were corrupt ral*-

timied to prevail, particularly as regards tlw GrUons.
in which tlie referendum was compulsory mi all a--t-

and engagements of tlu.- govern meht . Cove’s '‘Swit-
zerland.” the standard English authority UP to the
middle of the nineteenth Century, speak* of tin- ex-
traordinary prevnlemv of bribery and corruption in

the Grlsuns. Broughams l‘<diticul l*hll.*-cqdiv.'’

published in IU42. take* a -iirillsr view of Swiss
politic*. The apparent .if Swiss demorrwtie
inst itut HMis was the in < aiise of a visit to

our country of a noted . tlu- Uiud of Eng-
lish critics of Amerhwii ‘mus. Guptam Mar-
ryat ended his "Diary 1 out Inent " with the

ilerlarntion that he should \i«it America for light

upon the problem whether the faults of tlie Suns*
nre innate or due to their psditicnl institution*.

Hems- Marryal’s “ Diary in America." in six volumes,
the publication of wliicli Is-gsn ns IH31I.

The modern reputntion of Switzerland for gissl

government has been i «tab| j.h. d since tlw adoption
of tbe federal enlist llllt loll of )*4K, intrislucing rep-

resentative government of a peculiarly high and cf-

Mnt character.
Although tlw reputation of Switzerland i* m>w

such as to secure r«-*pccffnl rsinsidcration for any
of her institutions, the ancient reproach is not yet

lifted from (In- nppamtu* of dim-t l»gihlHtiiia wlurh
Switzerland lias retained and sy»teniatiznl as ad-
juncts of her system nf reprew-iitutive governmptit.

I nsfand of nttrilmting to tliern the excelleme of Swiss
govermnent. Mime *rud>ut* of |Hditbwl institutions

are inclined to regard them a* the dregs of ancient
lallm-M-s. u-Ihmm* noxious ipiality has lss-n marly nil

extracted, hut wkieli are a hindraare rather than *
help to good government.

Pixsiih'iit laiwell. in his *' Government and Ikrtlni
in t'iNiliiieiital Kurufie." rnaktu a iletailed survey ol

the winking* of th* initiative ami n-feretntum in

Sn itzerlaud. and he conHndrs that *’ the idea of the

riglit of everybody to tuke part in puldu- alfuirs by
proposing laws for tl»e good of On* country has
Miniething very attractive alxmt it; lmt in practice

it has not proved of value."

Woodrow Wilson, In his standard manual of po-

litical arlenee. “Tbe State.” remark*:
"The Initiative hss been very little uwd. having

given place in practice, for the meat js»rt to the

Referendum. Whore it has been employed, it has not
promised citlier progress or enlightenment, leading
rather to doubtful evjieriments ami to reactionary dis-

plays of prejudice than to really useful legislation."

As for tlie referendum, lie says:
” Tlie vote upon moot measure* submitted to the

I <alhd is usually very1 light: there jH not much pop-

ular disntsalon: ami the Referendum by no iimwiis

creates that quick interest in affairs that ita origi-

nators had Imped to see it excite. It has dulled
tlw- m use nf ri-H|Min-lhlllty among legislator* without
in fart quickening tlie jwoplc to the excrciae of any
teal control of a'Tnira.”

Swiss publicists them-* Ives are not agreed as to
tin- value of these institutions, and it is noticeable

that those who approve tliern do so not so milrli

on tlieir positive merit* as on their Indirect results.

In their actual operation it is manifest that they
arc a brake rntlicr than a driving-wheel, or. using
the slang of American polities, they are stand -put
rather titan progressive agrarian.

It in this operntion that has commended the rrfer-

rndom lo tU- t’otiaervative party in England, while
the I.iIm jbI party oiipose* it a* a hindrance to |iopu-

kir mlc expressed through representative institutions.

It 1* ju-t tlie other nay about in ttiia country,
where the leaders nf progressive democracy favor tlve

institution, and conservatives oppisu* it. This strik-

ing difT-rcm-e is due to the fuet that we do hot have
r<->|Kin*ihtc government in this country.
Woodrow Wilson put the case exactly in his speech

at Kansas City. May 3. when lie said:
“ If we felt that we h»-l genuine representative

government in our State legislatures no otic w-ouhl

propone the initiative and referendum in Amerbw.”
It la quite pussibh to be aw*n- of tl»e historic

failures of direct legislation, am! of its defects in

Swim u«r of it. and yet finer it in lllia country ns

a political agency for pr«wnt iins.

Th r Proyrrimi ec T*Mg

TO view aright the m-w pnliticul forms now being
introduced in aid of democratic progress, they

should Is- i-iuiHkdeml with regard lo actual conditions.
We have to dn with a political situation traceable

to drfects in cur constitutional beginnings, which
the father* recognised hut were unahlc to remnly.
The American state was corrupt ami incapahle from
the start, and this was the principal cause uf the

rapid progress of tlw federal movement that Is the

extraordinary characteristic of our history'.

Much an achievement ns setting up a workable
natlenul const it ut Ion by agreement is w out of tlu-

iisnal order that it has lam exhibited a* a nilracle:

but the miracle disappears when the ai-tiul situation

I* surveyed, ami tlo- fat licrs are aeeu working Ilk—

shipwrecked pawtlgHI to run lip n shelter, guard
their valuables, and get the rrrw under control.

The debate* of the rouMitutioiial convention give

us ample revelation* of their motive. They labored
uwirr alnrm nt the breakdown of discipline, a* shown
In tlve la-liavior of the State*. Mercer of Maryland
got down to the kernel of the husiuea* in haml
when he remarked that they land to protect the
pefi|ilr “against those sfss-lilating legislatures which
an- now plundering them throughout the I'nitcd

States."

Tbe osgi-rm*** of tlw convention leaders to apply
the curb wu* verv marked. Hamilton* notion was
that the feih-rnl executive should appoint tlx- State
governor*. Madison's notion was that the federal
government *hoiihl have “a negative in all tam-s

(Q4Htinned on page 20)

whatever, on the IrgisUtivc net* of the Slates, as
the King of (lmt llritaiu heretofore had." -lefferson.

then in Frame, wrote to Madison tlist tin- instability

of the luws was such an immense evil that “ it would
l» well to provide in our eolkstltutUns* tlrnt there

hlmll always In* a twelvemonth la-tween the engnewiug
u hill and passing it."

Itnc, a* tin* eimvei-t ion went on with ita work, tlie

fe>|eral leaih-ra found tl.it they could not get what
tiny wanted, lmt had to take' what they could get.

ii mi what was nttaiiiabl.- dal not include n-orgunizn-

t»o*i of State authority.
Madisim bade his failure rather hard. Even In

the midst of the i-autpiiign to carry New York for

the eokistitilt >(>n. lie took lernsion to declare that

the |H-i»ple “will never la- satisfied till mime rented

r

Is- applied lo the vicissitude* ami uiicvrlaintiea whieb
characterise «!*•• State administrations.''

la that Madison was a true pmplu-L Tlie pexqile

Iuive tried iari>-aa uiinnlie* in va it*, and have con-

cluded that the |Moiti<al institution* which afflict

tin ill arc iiircirrigihlc. nnd tluit the onlv leqa- of

relief lies in taking the eXerebw of autlMWity in tlu-ir

own hand*.
In their March fur an clfi-etual remedy for the

ills of tlieir State aduiinistrations. tlie American |*-u-

pie, fr-un 177*1 down to liailt, pria|uerr| l-'7 distinct

State cnastitiitions. It is dillieult to keep <oiint of

cDiistitutiniial aiucinlni'nt*. tiler* being tin general

ollUial record: but It appear* that iu the decade
HIM I'MH a total of ;t*l constitutional aiiK-ndmctita

were proponed. »f which 217 were accepted. In Cali-

fornia alow 47 constitutional amendment* were
adontnl between and 1*08.

Tnnmgliuut all this experimentation tlw-r* has been

a sorry contrast between constitutional pretense# and
actual conditions. A better front ha* been put u(hmi

some tilings, but the corrupt nature of the system
is unaltered. Even a critic friendly in his atti-

tude am! so moderate in his opinions as Amliassador
James Bryce resorts to sueli terras as *' Stygian
pool " and a ” WltchcW* SaUmtli of jolibing. thievlnf.

ami prostitution of legislative power” in diacuaaing
New -York and Pennsylvania politic*. In the latest

edition nf "The American Oimmonwealth." he saya

that he Amis no orraaiiMi for any luarkn) diange in

jinlgmeots upon the working of tlu- State governments
first made putdie more than twenty yoai" ago. Tim
general situation is much the same. " the factor*

working for good and evil having not greatly
changed."

The progressive emib-ntion i* tliat the initiative

nnd referendum are to la- valued, not upon their

abstract merit*, or upon tlieir liistorh-al rcrord, hijt

it | ion their present availability. Talking alsiut tiro

superior advantage* of representative government in

our situation is like arguing the -ii|»riority of the

organ or the piam> to the mno with a liaujo in the
«<|uatnrial swamp. The situation is mch that posi-

tive advantages may lie claimed for tlie initiative

ami referendum, as follows:

1. They avoid inequalities of legislative apportion-
ment.

i. They esenpe legislative olistrurtioB to constitu-

tional nniradm-'iit.

S. They provide menu* of political action apart
from those emit rol h-d hr *|a-eial interests and freo

from the secret entanglement* of tlie legislative nun-
Blittee system.

4. They make for more careful legislation.

ft. They dear tbe way for a reorganicatina of [nth-

lie authority.
It is pvidracc of the actual rravnfoiwsa of our State

polities from representative government that not one
of these point* could In- urged in runadn. Switzer-
land, Australia, New Zealand. South Africa, nr wlw-r-

rrer else rrsiams ible government exist*. The thing
that count* ill ileini* rnlir system- is the election of
tlve repms-ntatixe assewibly. Senates, if they exist

at all, exercise a purely advisory function. Execu-
tive appoiiitment* air- not eotitiugi-ut ii|>on tlieir ap-
[iroval. and they i-aii not subject public policy to

tlieir own th-wm ami interest*. Hut in America they
are still allowed to do these things.

Old Kngtidi 'lory ideas survive in constitutional

arrangements hi-tti a* ngurils tlx- (imposition and
the fuoet ion* of Senates. The favorite Tory u—uiup-
lion that rural rommuoitir* are superior in civic vir-

tue is deeply impressed upon schemes of repreiwnta-

t„m. ami ineqnalitv of a|»|iiirtioniiM>nt i* most grna* In

Senate* when- it is iinsit dangerous.
To '-scape Mich subjugation, it- is quite natural

time the ptsiple should ilimunl means of frrs- action.

Constitutional prog re** is l*-ttrr carried on by de-

velo|mieni of function Hum by tliangv of form, but
our Mute constitutions are >o stiff and eumhiona
that they need to Is- repaired and refitted from time
to tinir.’jaa* a* would be tlw caw with human growth
if planter Jnekela were worn instead of clothes. Re-
struiuts upon the proms impsiseil by constitutions,

with the object of xniriug eirenmapeet a- tioil. -erve
under existing randlticui* ns nuwns of idaitrueting

or perverting ivnsonuble demands. Op|>ortunities for

evasioti and delay so hImsiikI that the jieuplc are
ini|N'lled to seek mrans uf action without the inter
fereuee >>f State h-gi<lututvs.

Tlw claim that the new piditk-al appliaru.-ej make
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THE TOSS-UP
BY GEORGE ALLAN ENGLAND

ILLUfTRATION6 BV J .

Aw, drop him, vmi ring tinned |. i tit <>».
!

” ho bet-

owed angrily. " Kain't you-ull see ns liow he's plural*

winded' larf him rent. you. el he ’lects to. Why—

seaped the gang.
*• In' lie ain't Wed to death y it

n

Huhi Kuirh- lint heard its every avIlaWe. “ Roy*. lioa mil
wlmt day U— this?"

* Strung
If lam k astonishment: then Chnto -uiswrrrd: me to s'

" Friday. Whv ?" a lioss-r

The "tranter shook hie hettd again.
"Three whole days niaee— 1 left him.” they heard *7* IIKY

him mutter. Then, louder! 1 tint*

“When* am l!" lie just
“ llaUI Kagle, at Ravelin's." from ait

'• In' he ain't Ided to death vit'" marveled IVftor,
of Ties PiciM. “ Well, dumril ef he ain't Rot vy-

tality! Reminds me of
'*

“ Mere. Bo! One o’ them *ar towels!" Chato in-

terrupted. A moment later he un» kneeling to hind
tl*e gap. •I'linrk another gargle inta him. some tin!"
he commanded.

Shorty MrUeorh tried to obey; hut the stranger,
KettiliR ft grip on the table edge, ahook his ghastly
head. They Heard hie brrntli catch. tip earn* his
fare, white as a rlown'a under Ita mottle* of dirt

Still liltiid-w.-ininc. hr lileared around. Then a
anrt of am ilr ernekrd hi* |iarvliment lip*, and he
held up one hnnd an if fair silence.

Shaking, it fell again. and with it the linls-l.
'• What—what day— t" lw whispered. It was

hardly e»en a whisper; yet not a puncher in the

Bov*. lion mile*. Know uhat I'm a-earin'. It's right too.

Strung I'd mights lw. an' must lie— what's left o'

inr to string. Hull? Don't you git me lurhl? With
a line*-rustler plumb virtuous liesiile o’ met l.iatent”

T IIKY liateneil. bushed into trnaion. Hut for a
time the stranger brought no worda to uttmiM*.

He just sat there at the taldr, swinging a little

from able to aiitr. Iiunds holding fast, eyes blearing.
Then I must ha'—went north. Didn’t The Idixd-pnol «t Ins font dotted and crusted.

still moved. Pop Madlork made as if to stir him in the riba.

MH trot Ii brought til ' gilts* to the mumbling mouth, hut Chuto stayed the old man's hand.
Tile stranger blinked. “Cut tlmt!” he warned. "Kain't you-all let him
“No. no!" lie otijrrted. “Water—that's alll“ tell it the way he 'lecta to? Wall git it soon
" Hit him some—rf yi.u nil kin lind any!" cried enough! An’ "

Citato. “No ‘countin’ fer tastes. Humor him. kain't Breaking the silence where onr heard only the
y«UT" deep hreulliiug of the punchers and the tick-tack of
With wolfiiigenima the ilerclirt guxxled tin- luke- I lie impertinent rlock. tin stranger Idurted in a raw.

warm slop Mint Squirm allowed across the bar to hnstr, inhuman voice:

fan*, beneath the ls*ard ami dirt, had gone the color

of soggy pie-crust.
Pop liadlock made as if to stir him in the riba,

hut t'liutn stavrd tin- old man's hand.
“Cut that!" lie warned. "Kain't you all let him

tell it the way he 'lecta to? Wall git it soon
enough ! An’—”

Breaking the silence where one heard only the
ileep breuthiug of the punrhm and the tick-tack of

McCcoch.
" An’ a riatn." hr continued haltingly.

A— * Wkuftfcrr
*• Why. to string—mu!”
"Hiring von?”
Dexter's voice was the only one that a

vent to the universal stupefaction.

“There whs him an' me. Just us two—savvy

?

tingly. Jack imm. That was him. I'm Ityersnn. Sam Bvrr-
son—vis. sir. Sam K."
A sort of wondering murmur hummed into audi-

bility. Two or tiiris' id the men glanced at one
that audibly gave another. And Buck Duwson. peering into the stran-

" Bug- house?" judged Dan-
Shorty.

. behind his palm, to Ualf-hrcathcil iitiprvralini

1st drop upon the (aide with a

The stranger, blinking, trying to lick hh* lips with " An' I ain't a-goin' to let nnl»sly tie my laig up.
a tongue all swollen and entrked, coughed : nohow. Hell! Wlmt ‘d Is 1 the use, when I’m dime
“A riatal Yrs, that's what— I said. Beckon that's through with her! Sam K. ( reckon yiw-nll have

what I—lived t' git here—fori" heard o' me. down here south o* the Cila. Melds*
some o’ you have even seen me. though you wouldn’t

have Iwro a full mimitr by the tin nlarm- nowuya place roe now. No matter."
wck the h*e Isrfore an.vlsxly moved or Hr lnpw.-d.

•|sak Down dropjsil the stranger's head “Ho on!" growled Bilik,

r lay there motionless, whrexing slowly, hia “llilh?’'

I gripping the table. " How in hell "d you ever git here, hey?”
him the i-ow-mrn ringed themselves. staring “Oh. that? Hay, I dropped the faro’ a spell bark.

I

T must have U-rti a full minute hr the tin nlarm-
eliwk hack erf the Im* Isrfore an.vlsxly iui>vis I or

tried to ~pr*k. Down dropjsil the stranger’s head
again. He lay there mot iun less, wlu-exing slowly, hia

hands still gripping the table.

Hound him the ixwr-mrn ringed themwtvra, staring
blankly. Cluito mlihcd
tiic blunt now that bad
given him Ilia (Inawr
lirkiinine, pop lladloek

tw itebtsl lil* long mus-
tachios. Shorty Iranisi

an elboa- on the table,

and. hi* left hnnd on
his earl ridge-belted hip,

bored at the man point-

blank with eager ryes.

The othaifc, each in his

own way. tried to digest

that astonishing pnmun-
eiamentis Then out of

the stillncsa rose Squires’

judgment!
“ I’ve seed ’em took

’most every way, by Ju-
das Priest! but Ihit sort

o’ bug has got me skun*"
And on his hard, clo*e-

croppeil skull his knuckles
tapped out his opinion.

‘live stranger roused
again. Into hia forcMwnt
Ixsly the Five \ liail

whipped u little life.

" No. not Iniggy,” lie

thickly articulated. “ I

ain’t that, not by a mil-

" I goes fer to hit Tamale, an’ hiu my
own self. Ain't that a joke, hey?"

fConfirmed on page ‘•iS)
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THREE BUILDINGS—THREE CENTURIES

P
HOIUW.Y nowhere clan in tlw Cnitnl
Statin n there Mich hii Interesting Juxta-
)M»itiiin of building* •*» that of St. Vaul t

< Imfs-I. the Pont INIkr. and the Wool-
worth Building in New York City. TV
scene reproduced herewith i* fn miliar

i n«ugh to thiHimiiwI* ut Nru'-Ynrker* and visitor* to

the metropolis. hut how many hare roitsiilcrcd that

these three unusual cililioe* not only stand for tlw

Church. tlw stiite. mhI Hdalnma, hut hImi represent,
leaperlively, the |m»t three centuries in the history

of the citv and the nu lion?
S|. PhiiIV Chapel, the oldest church Imi il<J inf! in the

metropolis. fittingly represent* the eighteenth cen-

tury. Completed during the Stam|i Act excitement of

I7<l£-<ill, it hn» lirrn n pines of mini In the niu!*l uf

tunuoil ever *ince. President Washington and flov-

• rnor Clinton. worshiping within its walla, enjoyed
temporary snrcrano from affair* of atitfe, while.' in

all tlw yearn aincv. (ountlcsn thousand* of humldcr

persona, rrlirinir monwntnrilr from the rush anil mar
• •f the great rity without, hare lieen rented and atta-

in ined hr a f.-w minutea spent in thia quiet sanctuary
or anioni! the historic (pnvr* in Its eliureh yard.
Tlw I’oat Oftn or Federal Building—stand* for •

the nineteenth century, in tliat it was computed in
'

1*73: hut many would not regard It a* really typical

of the architecture of tlint period. Ncw-Yorkefa are
not liarticularly proud of thia f10,000.01X1 pile of-

mixed Dorie and Itcnaiaaanor arehiteetnrr. and it

must he admitted that it is not. strictly speaking, H
work of art. It occupies what used to Iw tlw eouth-
em point of the once beautiful City Hall Park, ita

massive hulk cut tiny off what formerly was a fine

vista up lower Broadway to tlw apleiidid old City
Hall. Blit there in talk" of tearing down tlw " big.

ec-tly. and conspicuous " Pont Office. and restoring
the park to a measure of it* pristine beauty an a civic

center. Tlwn the City Hall, which is considered an
atvhitcrtural gem, wuitld Iw the mure suitable repre-

sentative of the iiiupteeiith century in thia interesting

group.
Tlw Woolworth Building. juat completed this rear,

well represent* the present rnterprismj! century.
Towering 730 feel alxive the atrert. It ia the highest

structure ever reared liy the hand of man. save only
tlw Fiffcl Tower in Pari*. Twentywight higb-*|«,xsl

elevator* are required to handle the traffic <d it*

fifty-lire stories. The owner of lbia 913,(MMI,0AQ

property. Mr. F. \V. Woolworth. began hia businran
carver a* a clerk in a email up-Statc city a little over
thirty yearn ago. To-day lie i» at tlw head <d a com-
pany controlling a chain of alnait omi five -and-ten-

rvnt atom, which pruKper hecause they help the
moaaei to buy economically ia tlnwe timea uf the high
coat id living.

Thus the Woolworth Building may Iw reorder! a*
a vast monument to Tlirift and to the Opportunity
which is another name fur America in thia gloriou*

twentieth cvntury. T. D. Mac*term*.
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MARIE BELLOC LOWNDES

NOT PROVEN
A Famous Scotch Criminal Case

“Through the empty Uunplit street* the crept quietly;

Tlwy were but slightly acquainted with Mi*e IVrry,

and their only aasociation with Iwr wu- not pleasant

.

Imt they jtnrUil Iwr civilly.

After a few tuoni.-ut* nf abide-** talk, the visitor

r-Xrlu iimii

:

" Mr*. Smith, 1 hint a serious rvaum for coming
here thl* afternoon, or I would nol have troubled

you with n i«ll. 1 feel tlmt you unit Madeleine ought
to know that Emile l.'Aligflier i* dead. lie died

U»t night, very suddenly. having sent me n mcmAgci
to ay he k» ill and limited In see me. Hut ulwn
I reached IiIm l.slgliig* bo liad already passed awav."
There wn* n moment’* pause. Then Mr*. Smith

expressed her regret at the now*. Mad.-h-ine t1u*hcd

deeply, Imt <1 1*1 not seem more deeply affected. Aml
MU* IVrry, in some confusion, rune and etillly took

her leave.

Tlie arena wan diameter i»tic. All three ladies in

the painful eircumatauce* showed a tnie Scotch reti-

ernev. ami no word w«« spoken of past event*.

Hut let us look into their heart*. Mm. Smith,
though rather shocked at her own fwlitig, could not
help Is-ing glad that I.'Angelier wn* ihad. The epi-

sode of hi* love-affair with her daughter had »-mi—'«|

the only cloud that had ever panted la-tweeii herself

and her elder daughter.
And Madeleine? What Were her feeling* on learn-

ing the mill new* ? Whatever secret was hidden behind
those lovely, dmnnut l>llle eve*, we may auppasr that

she now only remembered tiiat L’Angel irr had truly

laved her.

\m fur Mia IVrrv—well, *lic, it i* clear. wa» *eind
with far more violent feeling* of pain anti di»lrc»*.

ami her *tiff behavior showed ns .-b-arlv a* the plain-

ettt *|teeeh Iw.ir Indignant she wa* at iiie coldne** of

both mother mid daughter.

It i» on record tint Ml*s IVrry lingered for a mo-
ment ill the entrance-hall of Mr. Janim Smith's enm-
fortahle hon*e. wondering whether Madeleine would
rim nut after Iwr t«. learn something more <d the

pitiful end of her erstwhile lover. Ami u* she thus

lingered. Mia* IVrry wondeixd uncomfortably whether
he ought to t* II the girl that certain letter* Ivad

•sen fonnd wrong tl-e dead man's belonging*. lint

Muib'leine S. tilth remained up*tair* with Iwr muther.

and *o at list the door of Nix. 7 IllythsWood Square

closed behind tlw unwelcome guest.

T
il K rc«t id the afternoon whiled itself away lit busy
nothing*. Tlw family— consisting of live bonny

-on- and daughter*—met at the evening meal, attended

family |iruyer*. read hv Mr. .lame* Smith, ami Inter

l*i.le one iinother goad night and went to bed. Ma.lr-

lellie. ami the HUle i-ter who h-pt with ber. retired

to tlw cur inn* half Intamteiit room where, hy tlw

young girl'* own wi*h. »lw had always slept since

the Smith* moved into their line new house.

Next morning, at live o'clock, while it wa* utill dark.
Madeleine got up. hurriedly dressed herself, a ml
slipped out of tlw bouse, taking with Iwr only a

I

N' the long roll of murder mysteries, the case of

Madeleine smith must alway* take a conspicuous

place* on aeeiHint of it* miens.- romantic interest.

Some features of the story would **etn absolutely

incredible if we did aot know tlo-m to Is- fuel*.

Hut to what conclusion doe* all tlw evidence con-

verger Waa Madeleine guilty, or not guilty, of poiaon-

ing her lover? « lr must we. a* the Jury tlwmselvcs

did. give up the riddle and return a verdict of not

proven ?

Small wonder that for long weeks nothing nrotisnl

Mieli Interest throughout the HritUh Umpire as the

fate of thi* lovely ami accomplished girl. If guilty,

site hail proved herself capable of planning and of r-ir-

rymg out one of the coolest. m<s>t ilel literate. ami f.ml-

i*t murder* ever a«-c« mplisbi-d, while her vtctiai had
once been the object of her devoted low.

Detail* of tlw story might well have made it dif-

ficult of discus-don in an ordinary family circle. ««*-

(seiallv in the pr.ui mid Victorian age. Yet it burst

through the convention* of even tlmt period. All over

Scotland, in particular, gently nurtured girl* knelt

and prayed nu-h night, in un agony of mi
|
.plication,

that Madeleine Smith might he acquitted of tlw awful

charge brought against l*cr.

The gmh*t legal authority of tlmt day declared

that " never in a criminal .wn- were tlw i-hancc* of

condemnation and acquittal more nicely IstUno-d.”

Yet mi gm>t wa* tlw dominant fa.*ci nation ami charm
of the youthful prisoner that during her trial she

received no fewer than seventeen genuine offers of

marriage!
And when at la-t. after n m.»t careful trial, the

old-time humane Scottish vrnlirt of "Not proven ”

was returned it was received with a mad outburst of

elteerillg within tie courthouse, while ..iltside. among
tlw lens of thousands who Itad »««-mMeil to hear it,

hundred* hurst into sob* of relief. It wa* *aid that

never sims- the ilav* of Mary l/vieen of Scots had sueli

a xviu- of tumult been witnessed in Edinburgh.

O N n odd. tliM. day late in March. IH‘»7. Ill the

bnmLoine drawing-room of No. 7 lllythawood

Square, Glasgow, were a »till y oung-loofciug mother
and Iwr elder daughter—Mrs. Jam.-* Smith, the wife

of a prosperous and noted architect. and Madeleine

Smith, a hrautifill girl of twenty, distinguished even

In-yomi the coniine* of tbe city in which slw dwelt

for her exceptional
lovi-lincMi. her vi-

vacity, and Iwr
ehnrin of manner.
She w** of medium
height and espe-
cially graceful ; h -r

large, deep blue
eves were shaded
by tong laslu-*, and
Iwr whole living

seemed Instill, t

w itli health sml
the joy of life.

T h «i mother**
eye* rested very
tenderly on her
child, for Madr-
leilie wa* about to
leave the home
m-*t— ill fait, the
date of her Wo|
ding bad Isen fixed
tbe ilay before.

Her parent* were
delighted at the
marriage, for their
|>roM|H-rtive son-
ill • law, William
Minnocb, wn* not
only pro*|irrouH
in Irtisincss. Imt
In- wa* also n
man of i-lt*meter
to whom they
cotlld with couth
deuce intrust their
beloved child.

Tlie whole house
bold were in *
;oyful busy slat*, ami that perlmpa wa* why Mr.
dumes Smith came in mid out of tlw drawing-room
so often. that day. addressing kindly words to Ids
•life and guxing tenderly on the young .1.Lighter who
was so s.s-ii to leave him.

A* her parents* glamaw rested on Madeleine, they
railed to rnind how well *he had ls-havtal some two year*
U-fore, w lien to please tbem she had given up an unsuit-

able love-affair with a young
foreigner named L'Angelier.
Mad.-lelne hail shown Ucr-
self a gis»|. dutiful •laugh-

ter on that oiawsiim; for she
had certainly ts-rn more or
less in love—in so far ii» a
child III seven tern rail la- in

love — with IvtniUt I.'Ange-

ller. Mr. Smith even re-

called the words id t In-

let ter which Ma.h-t.-iiM- hud
written to the nol very nice
woman— a eorta in M i*«

IVrrv—who liud acted as go-

hetw-een nnd cnnlldillvU- in

that unsuitable love-affair;

Yes, in the eve* of her

fond parents Madeleine hud
ts-haved very Well over that
inntter— imliaal. in a way
tlmt might serve as an ex-

ample to every rebellion*

daughter. And while they

ncr»- thinking of this, tlw

door Is-ll rang.
*• A visitor, my dear.”

mi id Mr. Smith, and. man-
like. hastily left the room.

A moment later Miss Perry,
the very woinnu who played

her >pi«-*t ionuMc part in

Madeleine'* former love-

iiffiiir. wa* shown in.

Mother ami .laughter

tfl-amed at each other. They
could well have doqietlsed

with u v isitor this aftrrms.n.

mol particularly with this

visitor. Madeleine, li|.|.a-.t,

lu*..k.-d a littlu troubled.

“He »|»kc to her, only to be xpumed with pfo|at dignity 1



. . but the unhappy girl was not allowed to go far"

•mill I cnrpet-liag. Through the cmjity luni|>lit »l«et*
nbe crept «|lltetly to rttteli the early Unit that w»«
tlw tlr*t *tagc uf tin* journey to her father's country
house at Uowalvn.

Hut the unlia|i|iy girl—for hmrtfovth we roar truly

roll her tin hnp|iy—wan not ollowml to go far. By
the time II hail Well ri**lt. nil Oliuigiiw »««
ringing with the hewn that Muilelrine Smith, the
Imtutiful young daughter of one of the MO*t re*|**vt*d

litirerm of |l*c town, ami I lie lietrothi'il of another,

hail Ih'i-u nrrmteil nil the an ful charge of " having on
two separate ocoaalotia 'iitinlniHlrml arwrule. or wmie
other |«imol%, In Hie lie I/Angelicr. with intent to

inuriliT him. am] of Inning aetiioltv tiuirilered him on
the apeoud occasion/*

AND now we fiml that the tong train of extraordl-

miry event* which culminated in the death of the

unfortunate 1/Angel ier sprang from a very trilling in-

< ident.

Strolling one day nhuig Saurhiehnll Street, the

ttroadway of Glasgow. u young Frenchman. em|iloy’wl

in the litunlile cn|*»rity of pin respondem-e clerk in a
Clangow huaineu hnuar. bow a surprisingly beautiful

girl jinaa liy. lie *|«oke to her. only to l» a|nirnrd with
iirojM r dignity, lint, completely U-w itched. Ik- followcil

her. and discovered where *he lived. Then burning
that her name wn* Madeleine Smith, ami tlmt ahe wa*.

the daughter of a cithern «if repute and *iil**t*nc.\ he

left no atone unturned to ohlain an introduction. ami
this nan Itrnilly elfirlnl through thr gi»«l ollbvii of

the CoMMillh'iii'nl of France in tila«#<iw.

There followed a lure-affair. The two nwt clan-

destinely at the lioune of l/Aiigelicr'a friend. Min*
I'erry, atwl a few luvc-lcttcr* were exchanged. One of

these fell into I he hand* of Mr*. Smith, and Made-
leine'*

j
atrent*—not iincniMMiitbly. when we enimider

I lie ililfelwnre of (nikitinll between tlieir lUllglltcr II ml
l.'.Sngelier jnit an cntl, not sternly bill kimlly ami
firmly, to Ihe nlfnir.

Ililt l.'AugelUr «aa not Illimlnl to let go hi* Im-iiii-

tiflll prey ao «w*ily. Not only wa* lie jmi— i.matelv

in love, hut a marriage will, Madeleine Smith would
lift him out of III* lowly eomlillon. II, knew him-ell

to I*- well e-lueati'd. relimil. nml intelligent. Why
•liouli! he not have the good fortune ol the many
luiainea* men who had found in u fortunate marring*

thc ncctumry lilt «|» fortune'* luihlerT l/,\ngvllrr

had already* worked lii* »av iiji from a |«mr and
destitute Jiiwition to one thnt »«« re*prclnhle nml a
credit to himself. lie war liked ImiIIi hy hi* employer*

arid fellow-clerk*.

thin- more he prmuadrd Madeleine to renew, and ill

mueh more solemn fu*lii«m. their rlamlrwtim* engage-

ment. Again they nwt at tin house of Mina IVrry.

who delighted in the rftle of go-brtwvTii. They spent
Id i**fiil hour* in the greater privacy, llw free solitude,

••f the w.mmI* which abounded round the Smith*' coun-

try Ihiuio at Ibiwalyn. And. finally, after their at-

i|itaiiitanee had last-

cil rather mope than
a year. Muileb-ine

Smith, hy word nml
deed. completely
roinmittetl berarlf to

the young From 'li-

man. whom, in the
extravagance of her
deration, ahe ntyled
lier dear nml ever
dearer *' husband/'

For a while, great
i the lie

atrayed hi* letter*,

vi riling, including the

wrought. I/Angclier
Iwhaved a* a man of
homir. aceoiding tn

the Conti lieu tu I rode
of honor, should br-

liavc to the woman
who liu* given lurr-

Melf to him. Never,
thut i». liy word or
deed, dul he hetray

Ihe truth to those
of hi* fellow-clerk*

with whom he wa*
intimate. All that
he eon tided to one or
two of Id* friend*

wa* that lie loved,

it mi wa* lieloved hr,

a young Lady to
whom lw* wa* cn
gaged to lw married.

In tlii* dark *tory
of acerct passion

nml *hume. yet an-
other fact cornea
out clearly - -name-
ly. that Madeleine
Smith, on her aide,

jhioii became |N>**ioa-

atrly, adoringly at-

tached to her lover.

To thi* fact hun-
drola of letter*
testify, ami ill the
long hiatory of w-
mantic love there l«

no more pathetic, no
more pitmionutcly

human eorreapon-

ilence than Hint of

tlii* Scotch girl of

nineteen. It i* n
one- aided corresnun-

deuce. for only four
letter* written by
I/Angclier to Made-
leine Burvlve, ami,
an wc ahnll »cc. they
arc not kimlly or

p 1 c a a a n t epiatlc*.

Ilut. though *lic de-

ll# kept every «n«p <>f her hand-

«c nrtlr** note in which ahe wrote;

land lell.
I «wh • ptccimnl hour IlM *Tnnin« muiinc yuur ifcwf.

n. I la«n aitb llam.1 liulr mile alilih jmi rat* In H*»»i
aMetl I Ofieaa think God that yaa on nar thnt Me.

i.l «... L>... l.— .. ...... I l..... nna. with any abate tanarl

!» yolir detoStd

I/Angclicr ai*o kejat—to his eliamc lw it aatd—them?

a,f Madeleine'* later letter* whieh. according to tin*

Lord Advocate, in lii* searching uililrtw* at her trial.

*how “ much mi entire overthrow uf tlw* moral a#n*e

—

tin, M-iiM* of uicirwl alelioncv and decency—a* to create

a picture which ha* never had ita jiarwllel in an in-

quiry of thin sort."

Dllt throe were nevere wonl* ami— ill jliatice to

Madeleine Smith, tlw* fart should I* 1 «|ilit«* plainly

stated—only apply to very few of the letters that
have been printed, not only in Ureal Britain nml
America, licit In the Culonn-*, nml trwnalated into many
language*. The va»t majority—the unhajipy girl hud
the misery uf hearing them all read aloud in rolirt —
are llio*4* that any pa**ionately loving hut pure woman
might have written to Ihe mail *lu* loved. Here t*

a typical example;

Vu Okw. Wv ff<rnw.t KmJ..
I ante f e yxm lo «.-l my Me cm ynur hirthilny My twtove<l.

may you h*T* r*rv, **rv uav hnppx rrCurm* <4 the ,la> »i.d each
><-xt Iray you limt j.*ir«tf hnuto-r iuat huw Jhnn Ihe Um I

UM, duliia. lh*l on your ml l.irtlidny t may tar *1111 yuu to aidi

Ki nikiiy tuipo> return* in pcn.m May you. dramn. have loo*

My r,m»*nl fnpe •l.all l»- fee your aclinic and rooilaonl
*>*-i lirnllh. I milM etwrillde aith a fund, tunil nnihrarc, a dear.

n»*ft ki«*. I »i.li It >u lo lie Bvrw. »* **nt. Kllldrol. w»rm~*
love to yoa. my bu*im*l d»ar l*,*v nn„>i lr.nn thy wry food. Uiy
l.iviaa, and evrt drtirtni

Midi.
Thy it.* WiU-

In yet another lmig letter -lie tlni* allude* to their

forthcoming marriage;

AS ia well known, the marriage law in Scotland I*

very iliifercnt front that of moot elvllired ciHintric*.

The fact tliut a aingh* man uml woman Imvr jihvlgi'd

enrli other a* hinduml and wife, with the kuowl

i ilge of third prruin*. mav eoniitlUlb* a marriage. We
can lint, therefore, wonder Uiat l/Angelier. who knew
that Madeleine had taken out* of the M*rvnnta in her

father'* hounc into h»-r confideme, enim* to regard her

a* hi* wife bv the law of Scotland, though it i» doubt-

ful whether a court of law would have held thi* a**o-

riation to l«- a " valid imrrUge hy rvfiute,” Hat it

(Continued on page 22)
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I* clear that Madeleine did not regard hcr«*-lf a* hi*

h*gal wife, in Hpite of her conataut tine of the word
'wife” in her letter*. Tlii* ia proved hy tin- fol-

lowing note, ohviounly written in anawer to a jrnluoa
outiiiirnt on the luver'a jatrl;

inrod. Hare yoa a duiiM I*

My Xil.il Un in y<rar ,1

y Mm Mime day

“ It wc »jc I

ludl Im- •lay!1

Ttip *

brother, my ib-»c Im.lmml I know y»
in i«*. Iiul. drar, I .hull inn flirt— I •Ini
IlM* You m*M tell me ut Ibo end ot lii

anyiliia# abowl mv itininr. and y.*i mill «r

> It liny nr* lik- tlwir
«* hm bill' (laMfiu*

ia« if ymi iao le*r*l

ami my, “ If >0e ku.^1 itMO." Trv

flrtolol Minn.

In a pimtarript to nnotlicr long letter ahe aav*:

Trw nnd ronalaal aliall I prove. l*oo'« Btvc cor to aay repori
you may Lru T1u.iw arc mviml, I knr. yiniiR alHiut nicirdia*
my r-i*« tn *>s marnnl.

Accrvl ilrar luvc. from Uiy devolnl and lovina, luiirli aMadwd
wife,

Tauua I»bm Mini
1 am thine dll diwtk do •rrnmte na.

Again, evidently in answer to noma chiding word:

Hrlmwd, Xlevrfg IM*ref // u. I.evJ

^1
am nn hinarr ch‘bl. ImM** *ae* I ilo

nw—4>a'l lor « monied fancy I w»n« y**i lo y..

No. dranw; I am i|uitr ramli-lil aiUi Ike wa >iw in*
I firwt loml yon I knew you were |r*ir I fell f m#l
•jth your k*. however lemd.V il ifiichl tw; with )ora

finr ay friend* nmi fnmity »*H rroi n>- .dT If Ibry .lid •

know they were M ».oii havina If Iley ra*l «*e ,0 I

ore |*..r »h^>. llicy all I*- much »cii-r ,.* from ih^ I

lor raoiwy > »| ll»y loro. Ih-.r fm iwldop o on.ocihy^

nnd Inllhfiil

r rnoURll lor

like "wCii

That her love waa an*elfl»h during thnae day* i*

ii l-o made plain l>v the following:

Klidle. you mid. me a n*k proraiar in your Inal Icltci

mill licit IlHnich | will .lead yon W.eild never worry ifun. <

y U nun. ECmiV, Iiul waa wren*. You mu>t prt.niur I

it I .Umuld die >V<| will merry, nnd IKvl a* awm a* you inn
ntnn liappirr wilt a wife? 1* du> out u |m|w* r,r*« ual a rca
him, * M.lar* in hi* aid hour*. » help ia hi* <*J *»•. n Id. min*

sccr,
-

;

hinrt *tM hum* oilli pore Hivr

k uf yuor Mon.

L
'ANfSKI.lER *rcnta to have wi*licl to imjimve the

girl hi* loved. Hr evidently acoldcrl b»-r fnepiently.

nml found fault with her. for in the aw-eetmt war
again and again Madeleine deferred to hi* wi*lie*.

ami « -Hired him flint ahe would follow hi* advice
and try to mnke lienu'lf perfect—for hi* Mike:

I am loin* In hrrnk mymlf nl all my vrvy taut kotil* It i*

you I have tv thank foe Um. whli4i 1 do •merrily from ay heart

But very, very griulitnlly. we feel, a* we r.ii.l, a
change in the lone of the girl’* letter*. " Your*
with love and affect ioll " take* Hu* place of “ Thy
lb-voted, thy [<a»hioiintrly hiring wife and at last

come* the lir*t nllu«inu io William Minnneh;

I ii*l Cell y*m at eae time that I did Bui IU him t.ul he ia an
pkaoiBt thi. I W- In* i|uite ml»| hkmwlf tn my •atimatinn.

And a little later, evidently In answer to a letter

In which I/Angelicr *poke jealously of the pro»]K-rou*

merchant

:

lira after I ren-ivn] your krttrr . and ltd* day I hove
vrvy md Mv KnuV, I loro you. and you only II
' ’ t.—are. I do not hide ti

Hat I/Angelicr did not In-cuuip more ren*ouab|#. ami
*he still lia.l only !«> much need tu auothe him:

You iiiirtil nut to hcheve any Mir report I know I tnlk to him

—

| rnuld not ait Mill without lallinK a wholr evrnla#; l*wl I did not
Ihrl There m n ddtcrrnr** loiwrre Crrliuc oral talking. Hr wm
al with it* hat iiisht.

And then, mi *trange and ea|irieioua In human
nature, ntiddenly ahe wrote a few line* it* loving n*

any nlie ever wrote:

withTy*

h

true, nnd I

fur nil I have
rt nnd wmi
ttm thy .1

me Iiul* *

I would t»- r.i.pi

thy
" ’

'

P. ti, I ilo HI like the ~Minu l.'AlwIirr
”

pretty nn-. I Inr It • A klm—anotha-r

t loi*. t adore yom

7. fnlthfnh

Mum l.'Avouijra
1 1 i. . . -

1 , a Sift

Hilt, after thi* final hlir-t <if adoring afTcrtion. once

more the tone of Mudeh iue’* letter* rooln: they are

*till. in a »n*c. loving nml uirectiomite. hut the tone
completely alter*:

t have »*-viv flit • rrotlrm nml *.. iinhnppy •* I hare .Ion* fro

A*. Ih*l k-ly Ii for*. u*l T wrep .«, Knnlc. i.. think */ •«' f»i»

Ain** Allul 1 ww m> rhanre. no rhann- id hnptinraa lor me.

L
‘A NCIRUHR’S jealunay gn-vt and grew till it wa*
a very «i|Mt* tree, nlia.lnw ing hi* hoe for tlw girl

he named, in the one reul love-letter of hia which aur-

vivc*. “ Mv la h.ved W ife.”

When the Smith family were in town, the lover*

were aide to meet only at night, and with eouniderabh*

xi*k of di*eovery. Very curly in tlw eorrespomleiicv
we I’md Madeleine flrmly reflinillg to *•*• l/Allgelier.

except when her father i* oldigrd. hy bin work a* an
iirehiteel. to leave tSIaognw for two or three day* lit

n time, Then, nml then only, did the girl cnnwiit.

with the m-rvanl. t’lirintina llaggarl’*. connlvaiiep. tn

udinit her lover Into the Iiihiiu'. F.vrn then. a*, can
tinnglm'd. tlwir interview* were ncce»*arily lirb-f.

nnd to Madeleine fraught with the dreadful know bulge
tliut Mourn trivial matter might ut any moment bring
Iter mother dowualairw to iliarxiver tlw -luuin-tiil truth.

Often the biker hail to riMifriit hiniaelf with a wliia-
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VAUDEVILLE INVADED BY THE NOBILITY
LADT COMMiXCI HTEWART-RK’HARDAON HAS BEEN

PRINCESS PATRICIA OF CONNAUGHT
WHOSE BOOK, OIVIXO HER IMPRESSIONS OF AMERICA AND AMERICANS AS OBSERVED
DIKING HER HKCK.NT VISIT HERE, WAS WITHDRAWN PROM FI' IIUrATKIN DT THE

WISH OF <|CEttC MART OF ENOLAND
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THE BIOQEST SHIP PASSINO THE TALLEST BUILDINO
THE "iMrERATOR" STEAMING PAST THE WOOLWoHTH BUILDING ON HEM FIRST AMERICAS' APPEARANCE. THE NEW H AMBI'RO-AMERICAN LINER IS

919 rr.KT uwa, while the wooi.wurtm building towers 750 feet above thf. street uvxl. the ship has accommodation* p«»r 2425
PABBENUERB, BRIDES CARRYING A CREW OF 1 180 MEN. SHE COVERED HER MAIDEN TRIP IN BIX DAtB FIVE HOLES AND FOl'IITREN MINUTES
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THE REMARKABLE ACCIDENT AT THE DERBY RACE
flNAP'SUOT TAKEN AT THE MOMENT THAT EMILY DAVISON THE MILITANT JtOPTRAOETTE, (TOPPED THE. KINO'S HOMS, ANMER,
10*11VIM I 1XJI Klr.H FMI1M WHICH .ill* DIED A FEW DAY* LATKIt. AMOVE U HAMMY JOSE*, THE KIMi'lt JOCKEY, WHO WAH ALSO
PAJSFfLLT INJURED. THIH PICTCRP W.UI TAKES WHILE HE WAS RETTBSINQ TO LONDON SHORTLY AFTER THE ACCIDENT
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DANGEROUS

DILEMMAS

OF

BY ELLEN VELVIN

One of the foremoiil experi* in thi* country on

the handling of iritd animal* in captivity is a

woman- -Rllen Vettin. Mi* < IV/rin ha* ritileJ

ami *t tidied all the celebrated collection* of wild

animal* in Sorth and South America and in

Kuropc, She ha* inown the leading animal

trainer* of the world, and ha* experimented under

them and observed their method*. In a highly

specialised branch of animal paychology — the

psychology of wild creature* in captivity anil

under training—*he ha* no equal.

In thi* issue of U^RPKr’s Wkeklt, Mi** Velvin

Legiti« a new terir * of article*, dealing with some

of the moat critical wild animal problem* that

hare come within her experience.

A MONO the many varied am] peculiar ocru-

/% |Mtions nl nmn tu earn a living, that of a
/ % wild iiniiiuil Iminer in |ierhup* one of the

/ | nunt unique. Iln work i* unlike Hint of

£ ^ any other on tin* fail' of the earth Ills

hour* are long and tedious; la* li»*» in a
constant 'tu te of excitement ami nerve atmilit anil

If he Urn* the intercuts of hi* animal* at lienrt—ami
lui mail ever make* a siieivo of thin |ieeiiliar calling

unleaa lie lm*—Ilia work la never lluislinl.

After a ilav of inernaailt aetivity—for trainera

sometime* begin their rchearaal* a* early as four in

the inolliing—4h. generally retire* at nlxait twelve

o'elork at night, tired and weary. Hut at tlie slightest

signal of umaaincm among his animal* and night

|h the restless time for the wild braxt* of the forest

—lie is u|> and ninimg them, with a light in hi* hand,

quieting them anil making mire that everything ia all

t Ight.

The majority of wild niilmnl trainera take such

keen interest 111 tlieir animal* tliat they overwork.

They vratrh with delight the iirugrc** of meh animal:

and wlv-n, after moiitha i»f in,-r**aiit lalair. the mic-

ro** of an "net" i* nsMirrxl. Uiey an- *« |inaid *» a

man taking hi* degree at college.

Hut n nmn mint prases* umisuul qualities to suc-

reed in thia railing. The love of wild animiiU romea
liiet. of mirw; hut this I* only a small Item among
the many other e**ential*. Ill the olden day* it used

to be considered that an nniinnl trainer, or “ tamer

"

a* thev were tlun en erroneously culled—for m> wild
animal la ever tamed -inimt !« a rough. atroug. anti

Himewhnt hnital indiv idltal. in order to obtain any
««-rt of control over the wild beast*.

Quiet Men Mule the {test Trainer*

B IT at the present time thi* iilea has lieen dis-

missed entirely. It has Isx-n prnv.d that tlioae

who have the g rawte«t power and control over wild
animal* are the quiet, raMsineful, and g<HMl-tcm|icred
lieaqde, A mail lllil't. in the llr»t place. have com*
pieto control aiver himself. anal must posses* a placid
disposition. A mall who ga t* excited IH worthless ax
a trainer, K\a itaunent communicate* itself to wild
animal* in a niaaxt renuirknhle manner, and one of

tin- great faetor* in trniliing U to calm. toil excite.
I'livxiral agililv i- alxo ah-dntcR necessary -not a

quick, nervoii* agility, fair thi* the' animal would not
umh-rstgud. hill an agility that euii*i*t» in quick.

quiet movements and n lightning-like appreciation of
the animal*' varied moods ami movefnenta. Strength
uml good lo-nlth. patience ami plenty of nerve, are
other essential qUalitiea.

There ure. of course, certain rule* and methoda of

training wild animal* ; hut, generally *pcaklng, twrh
trainer has hi* own peculiar ways and trick* of teach-

ing them. U'lmt will succeed with soma' animals will

not succeed with others. Kaeb man must go hi* own
way and do as he think* Iwst; and this is why it i*

sometime* so polling to the general public (o real ire

nil that the gexturra mean.
A* lion* always played a prominent part in the

exhibitions of the anchnta, »o at the present time they
are. perhaps, among tlw ino*t interesting of all the

performing wild animals. Tlw largest group of lion*

ever trained to perform together Were tlw Iwenly-
M'ven trained by Captain Bonavita, which were ex-

hibited in ull part* of the world. Captain Honavita i*

one of the quietest trainers I have ever seen. Calm,
placid, M'lf-jMMMwacd. he would walk about among
this herd of lions, speaking to one, touching up an
id her who perhaps .lid not seem inclined to do n-» he
waa told, compelling a third hy quiet liixixtriirc to
mount his |wdcxtnl, making a fourth move one leg

to show a got*
I

pose, etc.

HonorHa Disciplines a Refractory Lion

H K was In fUehmood. Virginia, one day. teaching
Ills lions a new trick. He thought lie would give

them one hour that morning, and another the next
day, ami so on. Hut, for some reason or oilier, unr
Hon absolutely refused to do anything lie wu« told.

It is not always wise to force a lion when in this
im«*|j lull, turning to the ofhero. Houavllii nuntc
them all get into certain position*, ami tlwn gave hi*
attention to tlw disolsslieiit animal.

For two solid hour* the man and the heaxt d lied

•aeh other. The lion would refuse with a snarl;
growl a little, make a ni«h forward, ami then atop
suddenly Iwfore the stolid figure of the trainer. Then
he would walk pound and round the arena in a slink
log. -Iv manner, whili the trainer turned rismd and
round too watching him until lie nnixt have lieen

unite dixxv. After this the lion would *lt down on
I' is haunt hex for a while. Tlie same thing would hap-
pen again and again. Hut he would not get up on
the pch*tal. which was the oulv empty Ml< in the
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Meanwhile, tlie other lions Is-cnme tired of sitting
on the pedestals. Some of them yawned, some Is-gan

to get down. And now came the great danger. Any
trainer is supreme master while he keeps on hi* fret,

but once down he has no chance whatever. It is the
signal for an immediate attack, and the trainer was
non- likely to Is- knocked down at any moment. When
mie lion get* down, nil the other* follow, ami. more-
over, it i* lm|Missilde to teach one stiiliUirn animal
while twenty-six other* arr parading Tuiiml.

To give in now would hnve lieen fatal. So a signal
waa given, the arena doors were opened, ami all the
older lion* were sent hack to their different cages.

Honavita himself going with them. leaving the one
lion abide in the arena. I was amused to see tlie

lion, a* soon ns he was alone, go up to tlie very
pedestal which he had so JxTxisleiitly Mused t-v

mount, ami smell it carefully. Aa he smelled 1m
growled. 'I'll* n lie walked round the arena, went up
a second time to the |ot|cnMI. ami smelled it again.
After thi* he snt down, settled hi* Iwad comfortably
cu his huge paws, nml was half asleep when the
trainer returned.

Tim same thing was Trprntrd with tlie one re-

sult*. 'Ilae lion ix-gnn to get excited and angry—he
had not Iwen In anv way, tint In- wait evi-

dently tired of it: while the trainer wa« white and
|H-r*piriug. \t last tlm lion lay down again, and
tli- a suddenly, without the hw*t sign of reluctance,

get slowly up. stretched himself, walked over to tlm
pcb-tal and in* If There wa» no more trouble

utter (his. He went to his cage like a lamb, and tlm
next dav. when tidil to mi-uni. not up instantly. look-

ing f iy Into the distance in that indifferent

him ii.. Iiiell all liulia have.

• i •} in the Part with Frightened Lion

*

B
i was with thi* verv lion Merrimae -that

ta had Midi a terrible experience not long

n i > While putting hi* lions l*»ek, after a per-

h • ! the electric light* suddenly went out.

I him in the narrow mnwav in total ilarkn-**

lions. He waa at the extreme eml where
tla-ie whs no exit. A* tlw other performance* were

still going on. the noise ami oiifnaiiiu among the

audience can I** imaginial. It wa» quite uaelraa.

therefore, to rail or shout for help, as no one would

have lirttrd him. This was <nm of the most terrihle

dilemma*. Hven had he rnllml and had any one
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A dangerous act putting a Honest where the can spring. This it

one of the least showy and most dreaded parts of the performance

wa* Merrimm- in tin wry
Ni-t nf springing! Itut C

nudilcn hrilliiiniv of lijrlit.

another crack of tlie club
hi» mate, ami n peremptory
order frmti his trainer »»
confined five lion that he
limn. I rrnimi mid went into
hi» cage like It tailve

With s mi p rente effort. Ilona
v Itn |Mit tlie other liiina in

their age", lint wua found
noon ufterwunl by a trainer
at the entranee of the run-
way. in a swoon. The atrain
and effort hail lieen tm> tntli li

even for him. It wa« con-
sidered by nil the other
trainers that lie uwcl hia life

entirely to hi* wonderful
protein e of miml and Ilia*

cool, quiet behavior.

Twenty - seven L ions
Fight at Rehearsal

AT another time llonnvitn
hoi I In-ell putting all hia

I •imis through n rehearsal,
alon one of tlie Inina »ud-
ilenly appeared to ili*cover

tliat a strange lion hml been

Leopards arc always unwilling performers, but their agility

and intelligence enable them to achieve remarkable results

Ixard hia cries. I doubt
whether auv mini would
have been found liruve or
fotdlianiy enough to ven-

ture in a dark |«t»*agi-

with n numbrr of friglit-

Ctleil wild tn-aat*.

fortunately. Ilonnvita
had hi* club with him.
nnd this hr kept "winging
in a circle in front of
hiai. Me could bear, even
in tiic midat of the com-
Riotinn outside. the heavy
breatlling of tin- llalia,

and knew inatinrtivrly that
one waa moving toward
iiim. When the rlilli »lld

deiilv tame in contact
with something. ami a
roar followiii. lie knew
that he had hit a lion,

and that the lion must
have been very elnae.

Me dared not atop
swinging the club for a
Home lit. althoiigli hi*

arm* ached mid lie wnn
getting rxlmiiateil. Hut
when lie "truck the 1 ion u

second time, null mdually
felt liiinwlf touched hy il

t
aw. lie 1 to

erp nt it until he
iln>|i|K*d. Tlie danm-r wua.
however. that the linn

would npring upon him.
Ill til in case nothing could
have saved hiui. for tbn
weight of the lino would
iuivc thrown him down.
NV lien he hud liecome dizzy
from the "train mid tin*

cuustnut "winging of the
rlub, the light" "Iiddenly
rame an again, and there

CAPTAIN BONAVITA. THE "QUIET" TRAINER

Bonavita's specialty is the handling of large groups of lions—he has exhibited

us many as twenty seven In one act. Although be lost his right hand in one
encounter with a lion, he is still one of the most skilful trainers in the

world, owing his success to his extraordinary tact with animals

the act the trainer lashed
Ilia heavy whip, making it

crack handily, pulled the
liosi* about i not hurling
them, howrreri, and gen-

erally made ap exciting

performance.

.4 Lady ITfco Feeds Her
Lions hy Hand

M ISS CLAIMS H KLIMT,
although kindm *. and

gentleticna itself to Iwr
iiimi", always "hunted ut
them. Never did ahe in

any performance tr*wt
tlvens oul.tly She had a
high, plruaaiit voice, but to
keep Up those somewhat
"hr ill order* all through
her performance must
have Imvii a great •train

in it*clf. She explailMvl

it to me by auying that
they cuilld not hear her

atherw lac, while the laiud

wua playing.

And vet. dowiiHtalr".

when "he waa talking to

them, "lie "|Mike ip the
Mifti-at of Voire", and
pettrd tlieia continually.
She never allowed aiiy

one to feed them lull

kernel f. uimI let tbem
act rial ly take the meal
out of her hand *. It

u moot ilangeroit* and
rinky thing to do, nnd. a*
alve gave it to thrill in

very "mail piece".— (tr»t

ascertaining that it liad

•icoii warmed to junt the

right tcui|enitiirr.—tlts*y

sometime" grew very Itn-

in the urena jsiwt Irfwr. i Ml linn* are fearfully jcaUui", rape-

cially of a newcomer.) The lion "topped hi* perforniunee, got off

hi* |ar*h-vtal. went over to the corner, niul "iiilfed •ii"|iii ioii.ly

.

Tbi» induced another lion to go uvi-r and s**r wluit lie wn»
Mulling lit.

The firal lion pnaniiLlr turned round and hit the neeond. Sicil-

ies* I” **>- lion mini I"'/ two retaliateil just a* promptly, mid li

foil- auv one roiild rvwlixc what waa Imppcning. the whole lot had
jullieil in and w.-n lighting aa fiercely and virioualy n» If tltev

were in tlirlr native «tate. 'I he tramcr was in ilauger of lit* Id.

every moment, lie was likely to lie knocked down and tramph d

•ip»ti; he wit* Ju-t il* likely lo lie bitten and clawed a* auv id |h>-

lion*, not to mention being Uaheil aenw* the face with the haul.

r»l>v tail* of the animal*, which give terrific hlow*.

ithuut a niomeiit'a hesitation, lie Iw-gati to climb nnd jump
over the lark* of tbr animal*. More than finer h. nearly h**t hi*

finding; hut he knew it waa a matter of life and dentil, and. a*
mi many time* before, he saved hi» life hw bis quiet srlf-poasc— i<m
and plurk. lie managed to reach > Tf/*.r at the hack of th«.

arena, and safely on the - • there was nothing to do
hut to Id the Ilona light it out saining themselves.

And light it mit they did. and a most sorry 1«"iking sight they
prt-«rnl."l the n. \f day. with hlrcdkug "kin* ami torn hcuib and
no—*,. miiov cif them half lilirvdcd from the "welling" of their eyra.

lint they liad ivll.-v.il their feelings, mid after that quirted down:
and a* *1" in a* their wound* healed they lieianve n* guild performrru
a« Iwfure. It is * curious fact that Ilona generally have n good
fight *mo«ig them— lie* after an ocean voyage. and. no matter how
was irk they may have been, they always appear to Ihs-ouic morn
eomlortahle anil contented afterward.
A evirloiia contrast to lUnvaviU'a training of lion* i" that of .1.

* « In**, a trainer who (irrformrd with seven lions "I the New York
tlippmlriisiie a "hurt time an*. •'HBc linsi" belonged to the farnilv

of l.ukeii", ami were hig, well develop.. I animal*, itut all through

It took Mile. AUarty three years to train

the only trick dromedary in the world

Google

One of the most difficult feata is to

teach an elephant to stand on its bead

(Continued on page 45)
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The new school boy

I

X tin* autumn of IMW Sir Wilfrid Lnnricr, Pre-

mier of Canada, wivctl a deputation from a

commonwealth of which be had never beard be-

fore; and although that deputation consisted of

a Governor, two Cabinet Miiiltn*. a Councilor,

ami two diMin^lUInd private eltiwna, omlr the
Governor was more than seventeen rears old. Nev-
ertlielea*. Sir Wilfred, being a Frenchman and a
statesman. betrayed no mrprkle. A* In* visitor*

were introdneed in turn, he received them with all

the deference that the great State owes to the email
one.

Here is the dialogue:
“ Albert Joel. Councilor."
" Mr- Joel, this is indeed a privilege!"
" Harold Steele. Minister of Finance.*'

“Your visit, Mr. Stsele, place* Ottawa under an in-

finite obligation.”
" Hert Kerrimaa. Minister of Athletics."
“ Munster of—Athletic*! In thin hour I Earn

shat the newspapers have !>rcn end-nvoring to teach

us lor the la»t twenty year*. What the Ihmiiniioi.

what every nualern country, need* is a Minister of

Athletics!*
And oner more the Premier of Canada congrwtii

luted the Governor of Hriaidview- upon bring the head
«rf n commonwealth *n progressive, an truly repri-

srntntivc, so manifestly inspired.

For it* beginning, all this goes larch ten years to

the day when a certain hits, la-annng Canadian mas-
ter printer. Christopher Joseph Atkinson bv name,
haltered himself with a nineteen-thounand-dolliir
mortgage, and gained jwwacHslon of a hinall estate in n
thirfely populated quarter of Toronto known as River-

dale, with Hrondvirw Avenue for its main tlvonnigh-

fare. Rivenlale. nounting to the Inspector of Public

Schools, bail more boys to the acre than any dis-

trict in the city. m*. I a great ileal more thsn its share

of juvenile delinquency. Well, Atkinson had an in-

stiiwt for hoys. For " twenty-live years he laad been
teaching them In print ingollh-e and Y. M. C. A.
rliisee*. in slum school and Provineial Reformatory.
He bad organized three hundred of them into « Hoys’

Brigade. lie hud studied them in iiractiro dimI in

theory : and be had eome nt last to feel that lie had
hit ujwin a big urn! bade idea for getting hold of them,
for keeping hold of them through the danger years in

a boy’s life, the yearn from twelve to eighteen.—and
for giving them iii the mean time a kind of education
which all his own life experience had taught him
ought to I*- exceedingly well north while. Hut a

lirsi rendition whs the assuming of that niiieteen-

tlioiiuiid-dollnr inortgnge. lie ll•*l|lu•d it Hi*

friends told him that lie was simply "a great big

fool.” He answered that it would lie a satisfaction,

anyway, to he big in something. And with prayerful

IM*a. n native and uiie<iiv(|ticrable hopefulness, and a
capital that people Isiigla-d at. lie went abend an«l

started the “Broadview Hoys' Institute,”

The property eovereil bv the mortgage i-oriMstcil of

a large house mid live nml a half acres of land. More
titan half of tlie laud lie turned into an athletic Held.

He made it n good one. tmi, for lie wanted it to he n
utsgrn-t for every sport hiving boy in the district. It

Very soon Inane so. Hut tlw athletic* may lie allowed
to go without snyiug. His arruinpanying move wn» to
mnke the house itself a seeoml magnet by idfering it

us a nN-eting-pliue f-ir alt boys who hiid AoMuY*

—

buys who In pt rabbit*, pigeon*. Unl.m., or guinea-
pigs; boya who ccdhvled slumps or coins, inserts,

curimitn-s. *' specimens,
-

souvenir hulton* or irnst-

enrd*. The hid wn- i«nprelmuive, for e« for

nil sorts, and lie got tlis-m ail. Then be >
t*-*» o-ni

to f«irm themselves into " Imhliy clubs.*' i» " mi- its

appropriate name. A two dollar bum • r*hu> f«v

BROADVIEW—A BOYS’

COMMONWEALTH
BY

ELIZABETH HUNTER AND ARTHUR E. McFARLANE

covered everything—and. where it was neecsaary. an
opportunity »»» given to earn this.

Learning to Ito hg Doing

T IIK motto he bad given his Institute was Learn

la do by doing. And ha designed to make it a

miniature world in which the boy should, during his

Institute hours.—after work or aphool ami in the

evening.—live the life of a hoy in such a manner as

to prepare him for the life of a man. Tin- master

printer believed that such hour* could be made more
al '-rhing, more engrossing, far both mind and hotly

than tlie lure of gang or stmt-corner, And how far

tl is •• new wav with boys,” a* be railed it. was to be

curried should rest with the buy* themselves, Mean-
while be went to work to fence those boya about in a
whole aerie* of " holding-frames."

lie still had an acre amt a half or more of vacant
lurid. He divided tin* into seventy-two tonhvfortr-
foot "farm*." Every boy who lensed a "farm"

—

actual lense forma were used—might plant and grow
what he chnse. anil have the free disposal of all tlw
produce raised. Of course, only aeveaty-two buys
could he ai-i-omm<slated. " If you want to gi-t Isiys

into anything." lie explained. ” make it hard for them
to get in. Try to keep them out. Always have a
waiting list." (It was not long since, hr so doing,
he hnd increased hi* Boys' Brigade membership from
seventeen to three hundred.) And those farms were
taken immediately. When they were once under way.
hr went hack to organizing the Institute proper.

He had alreadr lieen arranging for evening « lasses.

Equipment called for more money. He still Imd n
little of his own. And his printing. rontiniH-d by
dny .—anil continued, too, for the next live year*.

—

would always give him more, hut not enough. "
I

had to begin to go around with tlve list," be Mid; " I

learned to
tieg.” And the
master printer
eonfessc* that
to learn to beg
was th- hard-
est thing be
ever hail to do.

Hut in that
Broadview dis-

trict there were
a lot of wise-

hearted moth-
er* w ho were
getting to know
h i iii tlirmigh
their Imya; ami.
joining to-

gether without
regard to class

or creed, they
provided the In-

stitute with
furniture. Fa-
ther* toeik hold

a u d eon trib-

utes! carpenter-

ing nml plumb-
ing and wiring.

W herever i t

linsMlhlc. " the
(toys were innil-

to do the work
I lieinselves. And

self could teach; there were designing nml letterings

typewriting amt business correspondence-, music; free-

liuml and meelianii-al drawing; wood-carving anil

i-lay-modeling; ilnmestu- science, even cooking. In-

sidiously drawn in by hobby club and athletic field,

more than three hundred boy* put on aprons. And
founder and toucher* set themselves to make their

elasssw interesting.

The printers-to he were allowed to print acorn-cards

and Iwdges and ten in schedules. Musie was made to

mean the formation of a Broadview Hand nml Orches-
tra. Drawing also meant prliea for the drat wild
dowers. At the manual training benches were pro-

duced toy*, game*. Iiook-racka. sjieciinen cabinet*—all

of which belonged unrestrictedly to their maker*. " In
one way." say* the master printer. " a hoy is as
had as a man; it’s just about useless to try to get
him to woik fur nothing.’'

('noting—by Lord Stratkcona and Jim Pink

THE rooking clause*, regarded at first by most of

the boys as profoundly infra dig., werv given

their grip by it surccssicill of Irresistibly delectable
" Tuesitay teas." They were prepared nnd served by
the buys themselves, although under the direction of

two women teachers from a liig school of domestic
science downtowii. And, from table setting to polite

conversation, nil was done ns tiling* ate done in

high society. In other words, every Tuesday tea

wh* given u second value a* a school of manners.
When, a little luler. Atkinson had occasion t»>

talk of his Institute to laird Ntratheoiia, High Com-
missioiM-r for I’auaila in laimlon. president of the

Bay Company, nml n great many other thing*,
‘

il to slieak of tlioso cook-
what caught the

the
mg dosses. Hut tlicy were

The hoys eat out of door* under a big tent. Most of them know how to cook

—

when the domestic science course was opened, three hundred boys put on aprons

the eqiiflimcnt

—much of it is

still in use

—

tell* its -wn

lam Macdonald
o f Montreal
came the gift

of a twenty-
beneli mitnunl-

t raining plant.

With this in-

stalled. tench-

era volunteered,

and one hr one
those ettsaea
opened- Be
siilr* mumm I

training there

printing

—

that
Every year a stream of boys from the manual-training class Hows into Toronto's
big printing and engraving plants, its machine and carpenter shops and piano factories

( Continued on page Ji)
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The finger- print *

THE INFALLIBLE

FINGER-PRINT

BY

ARTHUR B. REEVE
of the author

1 IMftKH the telephone rang. ami Brooklyn
L asked. 'Have v»iii anything on 24 over 27.

lu over I. IH?
f What would you do?"

The "jn'uk.r Ik a •'iiiurv-Hliiiiildcred mait

W J with a kindly keen twinkle in hi* eye. He
»tund« iw a room where a double line of a

i'i -liple of dozen nr mi fixed de»k* ami eliaini fine
him. like it school-room On tin- wall* are a black-
iHiunl. chart*. ami enlarged photograph*, while at
one niile L« a batten
file*

of tti'rmiilu' indexes, and

The ii n in it in ted visitor rulm Ida eye* at the night
•d tin " pupils " in thi* school -room. They are grown
men. fine looking, intelligent felloWH, And tlie charts
and photograph*— they nre not like anything he
ever saw hi a school-room anywhere else brforc.
There are fragment' of none*, ear*, eye*, forehead*,
mouth*. There are euriiMi* collection* of iliawlng*,
*ue I enlargement- of gently curving line* that rc-

«mblc the arrolMike pattern* oil the old map* de-
noting the Iwirden* of lairs, gulf*, and m-cati*. What
are all tie**- hieroglyphic*—a physiology IrsMini?

The " scholar '* jot* down the cryptogram message;
and there n* no uncertainty in hi* manner or fave
a* he dm-* no.

*'
I should lock in the twenty fifth pigeonhole of the

twenty seventh tiori/ontal row of the cabinet." lie

begin*. " I'nder nine ridge* oil the rigid index finger,

over on the middle. liniler on the left inilex."

So be rattle* on.

7’ruruing Men to Hunt Mm

BV thi* time the render ha* no doubt got III* Iwnr-
iagw. Till* in net a claw* in phyaiology. Thi* U

tie- new aelioni for defective* at tl»e headipiarter* of
the New York I’oliee IVpartincnt in the Impoaiug
m-w granite anil niarhle building on Center Street,
t'uplain -lowo|ih A. Kailrot. head of tlie Bureau of
lijeritilli-ation. the expert on finger-print*, the por-
trait parle. and all manner of latest idea* in identi-
fieation and apprelii'n*io*i of criminal*, U “ ijuiMing

"

a eliiMi of detectives, who are studying in thia unique
M'hool all the nival' rie* of tlie new Idea in tracking
erim India. 'I hi* New Y ork *eltool. in which the course
ln»t» *o*ne five nr six week*, is n replica nml exten-
sion of ow that has exist'd for nianv year* for the
training of detrrtivoM in I'aria und'er' the famous
llertilloci.

Volum-a might lw written mi the various " lea-

sihi* ” that are crui'led into tlii* short course in
which prartieally the entire detective force of New
York i* being instrileted. Moat of it i* *o new that
it has not yet found it* Wav into text-hook*. Thi*
article, however, deals only with part of it—with
tin- marvelous new detective chiromancy. with thorn-

ten indetitde mark* of identifieation. tlie infallible
finger print*.

In the biHtnry of modern Hcientitlc criminology
there lime lawn few nilvaneea that have had to
fight their way more bitterly against prejudice and
opposition, and yet have won noire surely, than the
system of finger-printing. And. more than that, tlie

victory ha* not hern i-onflurd to erimiiiolugy. In
all sort* of ollieial and civil life the vogue of
the Huger-print is to-day gaining rapidly, in the
army and the navy, in civil aerviee, in lionk*. in
hllsineos.

I'iioti graphy has failed. <hir rogue*' galleriew. Im-
portanl adjuncts a* they Mill are. have proved to
i«- nothing lint nets with big holes of csi-aiHi through
which the clever crook may »»*ily wriggle. The Ber-
t i I Ion MVMem of measurement i» all right. If the meu*
liremenU are correct. Hut. as we shall »cc. tlie " If

”

looinH large. It remained for Hi* finger-print to
anomplish what no other system had accomplished.
Here, at last, is tlie system whine introduction marks
the end of alibi and alia*.

Murl- Twain Popularity* (he Finger-Print Theory

O N'K of the clearest and most graceful expositions
of the finger-print theory it that of Mark

Twain'* •• Pudd'nhead Wilson ’’ in his speech in dc-
fens* of the twins:

-
IEvery human being carrlrw with him from bta cradle

III hli grave lertals. i.ln-.li-al mark* which do not change
ilwtr character and by which Ii* nn alwar* be kleur Icel -
and that wlllwmt •haihm of doubt or question. Thews
marks are hi* slgnslure. M. iilivslotnghal autograph. *om *|.eak and tin. loir.igiwph cnti nor t- -.imterfelted.
!'.?

r
f.".

n dNgulve It or hide It away, nor can It herois*
BJJfflNn by rb* *«ar anil the mulatlon* of llmi . . .

rhi* signature I* earh man* very own -there Is an
duplicate of Ir nniong (be swarming mtllkms of (he globe I

I poo i be ho ft of this dagger ctaoda th# aaaaMda'ji
natal autograph, written In the Mood of oat hetbiesa
and unoffending old man who loved you and -li-jn you
all lnv*d. There Is but odd msn In the wbn> earth
whose liand can duplicate that crimson »tgn !“

Twenty years ago these facts were not so well
know ii as they are to-day. Now a limit any school-
hoy knows, nt least vaguely, that the surface* of
five hand* nnd feet of men and monkeys aSi rorered
with minute ridge.* which form regular system*,
though the ridges thcmsclvr* are not always per-
fectly regular. Then* ridges are studded with micro

seoplc (sires, the rained entrance* to deep-sent, d
shrutgtuiid* who'll it may Is- their purpose to ele-

vate. a* sell as to aid tlie nerves in the sense of
tuueli. At the late Sir Francis lialton. win may
properly •*• called the father of the linger print
theory, pot It. “ let no on- despise the ridges on
account of their *mnlliw*a. for they are. in some re-

spect*. the most important of all untlir>ipiili*>ical

data.”
These ridge*, it is interesting to note, are promi-

nent on the hand* ami feet of tlie man like apr*.
a* well a* on the under surface of the prehensile
tail of many primate*. Tliev nre, |ierhnp». a relic

in iin of our arboreal days, for they certainly enable
u» to get u lietter grip. If they ‘are worn off the
grip is IHid. and they are most prominent uu tin*

hand* of nuiriUMl lalsirer*. Moreover, in errtain mild
emotions it is Uip liaml* and feet that perspire,
while the rest of the body i* comparatively unaffected.
Tire ridge* prnliahly act a* little sinker*, but not
so as to render sluggish an attempt to release the
grip. Air i» tet in 'ilong the depressiorui between the
ridges. making |Mi**iti|e ipiick movement*.
For instance. it has ls-en found that the fear of

falling, a> in our ** falling dreams." autoinaticiilly
increase* the exuding of perspiration. A nligbtlv
moist hand gives a better gtip than a dry ham],
t'rnrtieally nothing, **v the iihyainlngiM*. |ia» lieen

added to the maehincrv of t.»e emotion* sinre our
forefnthen) lived and fought uod lied in the tree-top*.
A damp Kami then denoted fear. It dues so to-day.
And one of the very interesting appliance* from the
psychol .igien I lalsiratory which it hu* bei-n propoM-d
to ii** in the detection of crime. In a scientific “ third
degree." ha* to do with thi* fact of the damp hand.

How lo Tair an Imprrxition

T
o return lo finger-print*. All that i* necessary
to take them i* a piece of glass, nr a piece of

polished copper, a Iwittie of printers ink, and a
roller to spread the ink very, very thinly over the
glass or metal. tYm-fullv smoked g)a** rnav In- used,
a* well ns an ordinary )tiking-pad designed for rule
l* r *Uni|i*; while several prrpuri-d paper* have l»en
placed on tlie market, with varying siicce*a.

In tuking prints, the finger* 'must first la- cleansed
mi as |o remove everything from the hollow* lie-

tween Uip ridge*. There nre two kind* of Impreaaimia
that are then taken, the rolled and the Hat. If
yon place the right thumb with the nail at right
angle* to the fiat surface on which von rest it, and
roll it over, pressing only slightly on the Imlh of
the thumb as vim turn it ‘over through a half circle,
you will have a rolled impression, giving the full
detail of the marking aa if a half cylinder has ls-en
impressed mi the paper.

In taking fingerprint* In the standard manner,
the right ham! i» taken first, the thumb, index, mid-
dle. ring, and little fingers in order. This is re
pealed on the other hand in the same order, rolling
from right t.» left on the right hand, from left to
right im the left. Finally, at the bottom ..f a staad-
anl finger-print blank, the four finger* of the left
hand are taken, ami then of the right, holding them
all close together and laying them simultaneously
first on tlie ink-slab ami then mi the paper. Tlw-i-
latter impress ions are known aa “fiat^ and are
taken as a check against getting any of the separate
rolled impression* out of ordrr-

All Finger-Print» Run in One of Three Patterna

T*HKRB are three general types of rwttema in flu-
* ger print*, the arch, the loop, ami the whorl, to
which may lie added a fourth known a* the eom-
piaite. In tlie arch the ridges run from one **h|e
to the other in parallel curving lino*, inn king no
backward turn, and devoid of twist*. In Mime arvhe*
the center i* rwis.-d like a tent, and they arc known
as " tented arcbea."
The loop ha* a pitchfork or hair pin, making a

complete turn, aa the name “ |o-,,, " indicates. Loop*
arv never exactly parallel to the median line of the
linger, but turn one way or the other. If the angle
i* toward the Inner aid*, the thumb, it i* known as
radial i if toward the outer or little linger direction,
ulnar, named after the »sines of the forearm, the ra-
diua and ulna bones. Sometime* there are two loops,
one in each direction, on one finger, known as
“twinned loops.”

In Hie whorl the ridge* have a vortex arrangement
around a central nucleus, the ridges making a turn
through at least one complete circuit. In some cases
there is a little “pocket" in the pattern of the
print, cither a central or a lateral pocket Often
two or more of the three general type* arc combined
In one finger, known a* a composite. There are also
what are catted " accidental*."

An Indettruetihl* Signature

T'lIK fine work come* in when the markinga of a
1 particular print are compare! with thorn* of an-
other 0*1 file, to prove the identity «f the two. For
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the- most minute mark* |M-r*i*t. tlie «ame. from the
era<lh* to the grave. Fingers grow, hut the convolu-

tion* of the ridges ill rliililhmHl are the samr ill old
ngr. except ill sire. Face* change, lilt not tinge*

piiilt*. (lalton ••me coni|uircd print* taken ut nil

ng*-*. nnd among more tlmtl seven hundred pairs

found only one small ridge cleft in a child which
in later yean* wu» apparently united, a change «•

small it* to In- negligible. The ridge* lire like (bread*

III lace. DUturt tlu- lace a* you will, the thread*
lire Mill then- in the same inutunl relation*. Fingers
grow (at or leant I hr- (uiltern* remain the miiw.
Indeed, they do more tlum tlvat. The gcm-rul pattern
is fulfill in the Huger* of tlw nnlmrn lial*-. am] ha*
t*s-n studied ar.-iii-.it.lv in mimimM-s from Kgypt,
Itmi saniU of years old.

Identifying Jrtehel

GALTON’ ral'iilatcd that the ehnner that one finger-

print would he the wainc a* another wa* one
in Mixly-f'iur thoiisaml millions; thnt ia. if the popu-
lation of the world were forts time* wlmt it i».

then? u-uuld then lie the pmluihilitv of one person
having finger-print* tlw- same us another. I>r. IUI
tlmrnrd, the French inedinelegul exjM-rt, rvreutly pre-

ai-nt'sl to tlie Academy of Sciences some extrnnrxli-

nnry figure* to demonstrate the irii|Missiliiltty of error.

If the |iopulation of tlw earth i» taken a* I.Ntm.-

INHI.IMN), anil a generation ron»iden-d as a third of a
century, t liere would then ha some A^HMMHMI.lHMI |h-i>-

ple each century. <Wcb uitli ten fingers, making
.Yn,<HN).(HMi.<HMi print*. By 'llviding each finp-r-priut
Into one hundred w|uatvs. ami i-ah-ulnting the |Hi**i-

lile eximtilnatiiwiH of variations in the ridge*, he ar-
rive* at tlw conclusion Ilmt. Ilicurcth-nlly. two
hlintlenl finger-prints would Im found only mi'v dur-
ing a period of year* wlime ciphers unild take up
« couple of line* of type—a period longer than that
which astronnaiaiw estimiite is needed for tlw »nn to
grow cold.

Thus, as (ia Itui remarked, when Jenr-M was de-
voured liv tlw dog* *ml nothing of her was left

but her skull, the palm* of her hands, and tlw solr*
of her f'mt, mi that nu man might *ay. "This is

Jowlml.** in reality that wa* ju»t how a modern
M-M-ntlat rxiuld have lawn sure tlvat it wu Jeaebrl!

London nrn-*|aiper* awhile ngu contained a cir
eiiriistnntiul story of how. ut la*t, tinger-printa hud
broken down. Finger-pi int* of n man accused of
u crime were sImiwii to a magistrate to prove (Imt

New York bonk dcpotitori imprcio three fingers of the

tifibt hand Qp a card which is fihxl with the paying teller
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t)i>- iiu ii lull! Ik-cii previously .Niuvirtril

. Hut II wus
bIimi proved Unit III it* man nils serving in the Ann/
at the tiimv A work later, However, fingerprint*
were v indicated. It n«» found that the lunn liuil

stolen tlir proof# of service of notin' r. and that lie

had never »s*en In tlw arm/.
This was something like a remit c**o in Anwrira.

where, for lerluin reason#, a man gave hiuiuelf up
n# a ilesorlcr from our army nnd was sent to a
Western I'uited State- |M-nitcntiary. II ih finger-print*

were taken and refcrrul to the War ih-|iai tinent.

There it »«» found that he had never lieen a I'nited

State* mdilo-r. Singer-print* convicted this man of

inancem-e. nod hi* scheme fell through. in fart, tlie

system Imb time and nguin prated itself no infullihle

Mint a writer of defective fief ton. in a nwtit etorv.

raulil find IIO nay in which to lieiit the system ex 11- 1 -t

to Have tier rlever criminal cut off hi* finger* and
grow new one* by the ultra-modern ui.tln.l# of the
new surgery ’

A Historic Finger-Print Case in India

AMONO the historic finger-print eases in India was
tlmt of the manager of a Int garden in the Jal-

puiguri district. He was found lying in hed, hi*

throat cut. hi* drspatrh-box and safe rifled, nod
several hnmlml rupee* had ts-cn carried awsv Tin 1

Indian police at once rounded up a numls'r of sii—

poets. ’hie man liad f»<cii n hard tn*k-ma»ter. and it

WH» thought Hut |« fillip- some of the nsdics in tlw
garden had murdered him. Itut. in looking over tin*

gloljnd. I he poliee found auspicious hii»ul'#J» d* oil

tlie elothiiig of tlie ennk.

Not to let any poseiltilily e#ea|M\ tin- relative*. of a
woman with whom th«< murdered man had liad a liaison

were phtiid uimIci . iirvrillniiiv, n- well il» a servant
whom he had once had imprison'd for theft. Kangali
Churan. Re*kd»#» these. ii wamlering liand of ixativra

exeitnl suspicion. Further investigation, however,
soon eliminat'd the land of nutiv««*. the woman*
relatives, and tlw coolie*. Inquiry *hnwrd Hut the
servant had tu-en released within a week, hut had nut
leeii seen in the neighlwirboiMl, The rook asserted ve-

in mentlr that tlie stains were of pigeon’s blood from
a bird that he had killed.

It ho happi'ncd that among the (iHis-rs in tlw dra-
patrb-hox was a calendar in tmok form print'd in

Hengnli. It had a light-blue cover, and on this cover
two faint brown smudges appennd. I'mler the gla»*

they were men to be impression* of fingers, and the
chemical examiner of the government demonstrated
that they were marks of mammalian blood. The
murderer or an associate had placed his bloody thumb
chi the ImkA white hunting for the key to the safe.

In the murdered man's own blood the immhnr hud
signed tlie warrant for hi* own orre*t. But who
wu* the muriterer. the cook or tlie rt-wmit

T

The central office of the Bengali poliee was ap-

pealed to. and they hunted through their classified

finger-print record*. The hluodv finger* corresponded
exactly with n *et on file. Meanwhile tlw- report
of the rlwmiral unulyst -aid tlmt the spot* on the
rook’s elotluw were really of itigmn’* hlouil. Kaugali
was finally located a hundred miles away, and taken
to Calcutta. Tlicre hi* fingv-r-pr int- were again taken,
The print* on tlie hook, in the police rreoida, arid

those taken after the arrest, nil agreed. Tin- proof
was overwhelming— mlruiati'd by Sir Edward Henry
at over one million to iwip against him. The judge*
convicted Kanguli of having stolen the property, but
held It unsafe to convict him of murder, a# no one
had seen the deed committed. To-day there would
Isr no such hesitation.

The Conrict in the Hilliard-Room

THE first ca«c in Grrat Britain in which the evidence
of finger-prints was solely relied on to convict

a mail on.ur red in 11RI2. A billiard -room in a house
in Denmark Hill had been broken into and rohbed,
and tlie thief had used part of a dust cover in which
to cwrrv off the stolen property. There wa# no due.
apparently, to the murderer. But the police, in going
carefully over the billiard-room, found that the wood-
work of tlw window-frame* had been quite recently
(tainted nnd wa» not yet drv. On thi* newly pointed
Hiodwcuk they found Mm- fresh imprint of u thumb.
Sergeant Collin*, one of tlw officer* in charge of the

records of finger print* kept at Scotland Yard, who
hint bad special (raining in tlw system, was at oiicc

notified, and he mimed lately photographed the single

print- a slender thread, it would seem. Here were,
not ten fingers, hut only one. Still, tlicre »h« no
difficulty in ileciding it to he a thumb, and the left

Four night* later a burglary was perpetrated in

Herne Hill, ninl there the dust-cover that had lsi*n

taken from Denmark llill wus left la-hind. If was
clearlv the same criminal in rarh ram*. Plate and
valuaiilc* amounting to six hundred dollar* were,

taken.
It would have taken a long (imp to go through

all the records on file, tabor ioiiatr comparing this

left thumb-print with thuoe filed. Fortunately, it

proved to lie iinneo,-saury. The police knew tlw kind
of man who would he moat likely to undertake auch
a job. and among tlumr whom they suggested was a
man named Harry Jackson. His print* were already
on file. The moment foil ins saw them he knew he
hod the right man. But Jaeksun could not 1m- found
in any of his regular haunt*.

Six vi't-kx later. in the early morning, a noise wns
beard on the roof of a public him**- in Brixton. Tlie
roiistaldes were called, and a man wa* seen on tlie

rrs.f. they gave eh*-.-, and the man dropped a liutf
of tools (hat -bowed him to lie n lioitar-brvalcer. Ov« r

I oof*, and finally into a garden. In- was followed
aiul raptured. It »»» Harry -tncksim.
So far the rase hud hem ordinary enough. But

It wus novel in thl* respect—the single finger-print
e-n the wimJow-*il|. That connected tlie man with two
previou* robberies, The sergeant id mice compand
it With the finger-print of the prisoner Himself and
tlu> record on file. 'Hit three agreed Absolutely.

But would the court accept such evidence ? Would
it go even as far u* in the Kungall raseT Here
ua* evidence to establish identity of a kind never
before used before « jury in an English criminal
court. The prisoner stoutly swore hi* Innocence,
Ni-verthdena, tlie authorities went ahead and pre-
sented tlieir evidemv, |>lioiographs. and explanation
to tlie jury. 'Hie court did accept tlw evidence, and
nlioiit a month later, in spite of the mun'a (ilea fur

leniency, he an* sentenc'd to raven year*' is'nal servi-

tude in the Hid itaih-y. The precedent had lieen rat.

Tlie first man had Uni rimvieted in England by means
id

1

finger-prints alone.

Since then iii iiiiiiwrahlr eases have occurred wlwre
finger-prints have nf-nti fieri and eunrirtisl rriminuls
— impressions on plated ware, drlilking-glasw*. hot-
tli'x. ,n»li-lio\eM. candles. An empty i-hauipagtie hi-ttl«-

on the dining- room table of a Ivoura tlmt had Ismi
burglarised in Birmingham was found to ls-ar a finger
print. Ir an- sent fo l.omh-n Within n few minute*
i- duplicate impression was found in tlw files, and
lire l/nrglnr was arrested (he same dnv.

In another ••*«• two finger-prints on a wineglass
muvieted a notoriuua criminal of u robbery of a
West End liense wlierr he bail p*us>-i| long ’ enough
to h. Ip himself to a drink. A ea*l» box lo-uring a
blurred linger print wa# found in the room of a mm
and his wife niiirdercd In Deptford- Two brothers
hU«|HS'ti'i] of the crime were arrestrij. and the tiugvr-

print id one of them corresponded precisely with that
• -H the Imix. A curious ra*e wa* tl«*t id a thief
who rf indu'd a ten-foot gnte. hilt in attempting fo
reach the ground Ids foot slipped from the center
rrow*-liar. He had l*en holding the spike* on the
top with his right hand. The ring on his little

linger vought on one of the spikrx, and Ids weight.
i- lie frlli ten* the linger from hi* hniul. The ring
and linger Were found by the police, an impression
and a s-areh revealed a duplicate record on file, and
the iimii whs arrested.

The “ Candle Burglar"

C LEARING up the mystery of the " randle burglar”
llildcd to the fniuc of the new svstein. Th>- man

was so ntlhxl laerwuxe he always find with Idin a
billow dip. This ease inrolved the rubbery of a house
in Washington Square. New York, nnd its solution
hinged upon the »wraty imprint of a thumb left by
tie- thief imi a soup'lniile. Captain Fan rot. w-bo hits

n Memory for finger-prints better than most people
have fur fan-*, noticed that tlw print bad tlw* (*.-

eulinritv of three '* deltas.” There wa* no print in

the fib- which corresponded. But sonic Weeks lati r
n man wa# brought In for loitering about a pawn-
shop *uspiciou*!v. He was finger-printed. At once
till |ieeuliuritv nf one (irint Hashed over Kan red. This
was the ran. He burglar—there were Ms- three delta*.

Rather than stand trial, the man plrndrd guilty uml
was sentenced. The soup-ladle he didn't take Issrause

it was pliii.il lanihil him in Bing Bing.

While i" 1 in ii. Uilbum, lr.. mm of the noled cor-

poration attorney, and bin fumilr were in ivurufe one
s.immer. tiurgtars mtcrwl their New York house and
ste-le n minder of valualiles amounting to several

thimaamf dollnra. They even looted a smalt safe.

There wa* no clue to them except a print of some
fingers on a Tiffany gins* deck. This became known
speedily as the “clock case.” From tlw prints in

the dn*t «n the glass. “ Black ” I'ohen was promptly
Identified by eompuriMin with similar prints on rec-

ord. He was arrested hv the mere lines un bis fin-

ger*. ami confessed. The other mi'inls-t* of the gang
were gut In- red III and much of the booty recovered,
in another mac, the ” hath-iiMim hurglat, who made
n pracliu- of climbing to the roof of extension* and
IhtM g.iting in by an Utttoeked bfith-MMni window,
was tapturnl.
One of the many cases with a queer little human-

interest tnneh is 'that which centers alKint a cut-
glass rose- howl. Three years ago a house in Flat-
Imah. New York Oily, wu# entered, and most of the
content# of the dining room were taken. A canary
bird, freed from its cage, via* ffving about the nxiui-

But aiming the thing- left la-hind was the bowl, on
which the detective* fiwiml a hlurrcil llnip-r-print. It

wu* photographed i I ui l . n* nothing like it wu* found
in the fill's, the itetcetlvcs hud to wuit. Three months
later, in another purt of Flatliiihh, u vmiiaii was
killed by one of two burglars who had hrnkm into
her home. Her son wounded one uf them arvervly.

and later both men were raptured. 'Die wounded
burglar protested that lie wu# not a professional,
and deviated that this was Ills Hint crime. But
Cii plain Fa ii rot quickly discovered the similarity
his finger-print* with three on the glaas howl. ’

lie
proved to ie a convict of long standing.
“Why did you release tlw canary in that other

rnbbcrv ?” shot out Fuurot. when be confronted the
woumhil man with the evidence again*! him

“Well.” he replied alowly, realizing that the game
lin* HB, ‘ IM pi-t daM time nil the fiver myartf,
and I hated to mv any errature shut up."
So far. flngi-r prints had secured indictment* ami

conviction* after the eriminal had confrsacd or enr
rntmratory evltleiiee bud l**'n introduced But the
ca*e in which finger-print* alone secured a oonvh'- o

in New York, wb- n offered in open court before a jmy
was ttval i-f the Italian rrimiiMl. Carlo CrUpL >e

night a loft hiiihling on Wunatvr Btrwt vra* ent> '

A gins* (tanel witM ra-movrsl from the door in or i< i

to avoid M-tting off Hu- burglar alarm. The hut
hn<l taken mil the (nitty and trailed the glass agii-t -t

tlw wall, m a* not to break it Mini attract attent
Then lie had iqiened tbc door and tnken »ome homli I*

of dollars’ wortli of gcssls. On the gin*, were fieoi-l

the iinprint* of three finger*, The eriminal Iwd i

something Is'hlml that wn* a* gncsl n* his card or c n
hi* photograph. Craapi n-a* rmgnurd through pri i»

ill rcttdv on file, ami »a« nnwInL But, with fi

-

tlMaight lie had prcpaifil a v.-rv careful alibi, r

pride»ti*il hi* innocence v igorouslv. Several j*'r*i -

•.-Horn that on the night of tlw roldwry he us- *t t

tl«rater with a party including hia wife, that they h.i
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returned, and t'rispi had gone to bed. The aecured
man feigned ninusemecit when the glass and marks
were produced in court. But Captain Faurot's trall-

Iriuny was a si-nsaticnal feature. Still the jury ap-
peared skeptical. The expert offered to leave the
room, to let any one touch the glass, and then to
pick him unit from finger-print*. He did so, and one
of those in tlie eosirt-room touched the gin**. From »
dam »r two finger-print* of Ihw in the room l-'au rot

quickly ileewlrd who had tourhi-d the glass, He Went
••n to show liow many point* of identity there were* in

fr iapi’s prints and thote on tlie gla»*—sixteen in one
linger alone, ('rispi's ainusemriit eltaiiged to Wonder
und wonder to ip's|>air. Il»- v isilily least ronragi- lw-

forv tlw pneise dciiHNistration of the |ieeulinrit ie* of

his lingers a* dnp!irntcd in llir prints shown on tbc
glass, broke down, confessed, entered a plea of guilty,

and was sentenced. Ilia story of the alibi, per hap#
to rave his friend*. Was th.it lie did go to live

theater, return ami go to lied, hut that alter his ujfe
was asleep be got up and went out to do the job.

Whether that wa- true nr mil. finger-prints proved one
thing--Crisp! wa* the thief. This ease gave tlie

authorities much greater ronlMrnrr in finger-print

evidence.

Finger-Prints on Objects Boon Fade

A
B a rule Rnger-iirints on object* are valueless, how-
ever. after u fen dav*. often hour*. Fur instanee,

in one ease the New \ ork poliu- found fingerprint*
on a safe that had lieen broken into. Tliey found tliat

the finger* le-longul to a certain man who hud a
police rei-ord. At the trial hi* lawyer admitted tlie

finger-print* for tla si,ke of argument, but cun-
teriileil tliat hi* client might have lieeo at tlie idacc
some time liefon- the rohlierr on legitimate l•usiIlr**.

Tlw polin' replied tlint it 'could not have is-ori so.

that finger print* thus nuule would have fadeil away.
A test wa* made. Fingers of various person* were
placed on .1 Mir, ami then five days iHter Ho* rafe
was examined. 1'lw lawyer wa* in liigh glee when
FilUrot dusted sivnie nowilcr on tla- safe und faint
arnudg-M appeared. But when tlie sraudgra wi>r»*

examined an«l piiotogrii|die.! it was snflleieutly evident
that tlw print* had faded so that they wen* value-

lea*. The lawyer asserted he could identify them, hut
when be tried he failed utterly. The (nan wa* eon*

vieted and the fait was established that at least on
some substance# the oil ami moisture left by the
finger* an* not iH-rnianeut. In this wav the plausible

exeriae ir destroyed that the nenuml may havr visited

a place long liefvre tlie crime mi legitimate hiisioewa.

In one ra*c an oxpreas (Mekage cmita tiling six

thousand dollars wa* opened and part of the money
abstracted. The thief had rescaled it. hut the im-
print at one of his linger* wa* left in the wax. The
company ordered impri'itaion* taken of the lingers of

all its employee*, (hie man refused arid ran away;
be »io overtaken ami print* were secured. Tliey

provexl to he the sanw a* those on the seal; he eon-

fesaed and returned the nrom-y.

The Wide Use of Finger-Prints

NEW YORK is probably the first city to u**r finger-

print* in the- rase of minor charge*. Ill that
city they are now used in the night court for women.
Two years ago finger-printing vras autliorued for

prratitute* hmuglit into this court, and the irngia-

(rate now knows the previous record in every i-u*c

Men him. Tlw irvonl for »lxt*i'n months show*
that -JI.T7 pernoti* have ls>en brought before the court
on this charge. Mime as nunr as ten times. Prints
were taken 6^»7 times with iJ3W identification*.

Tlie immigration anthoiitii** lave trail finger print*
in order to catch foreign criminals, hut discarded the
system after a short trial, not Wrauae it brake down,
but merely because tile government force was inade-

quate. Other uses that have br*il pro|Mised for linger-

(>rint* are on |MnapnH*, in civil service work, and
lately for insurance companies. In tin* latter esse it is

urged that the dead can Iw identified and substitution

or fraud mail* Inipraalble, since a dead man's finger-

print* are as goal ns thorn* i*f the living.

Savings-laiik# have pn-ttv generally taken up the
finger-print lately, in addition t*i 'ignatunst and other
blent illrat ion record* to prevent forgerhw and fraud*.

Thi-rr are mnr scores of Isinks in New York and other
section* of tlw country where finger-print* are taken
when an account r* opened or money witlidrawn. In
tlii* cn*c tlw system i* u little different from that
already de~ rilad. An ink-pad i* used and three finger*

of tlie right land only are impreswtj „n n card, which
i* filed with tlie laying teller. It ha* been found that
hank employes Irani the system readily, that ile-

(HMitora do not object, not even the women. It Is a
fine system for lank* having many illiterate depositors

'and prevents many »w indie-. The liner lean lhihkers'

Association has indorsid tlw hbw. though when It wn*
first lirnpoMi) conservative hunker* believed that there

would Is* considerable oppositimr due to prrjudiee

since flngir-p'i’ t • were iimihI in pilin' work. Pfxjuilica

lias (men i-asl'v -reomr and ilepnsitors often, rralia-

havn aetnally naked for thi* pm-
tcrtiou. It is ii . I forgery insiiranee. There Is no
record .*i ; ii v on.- ever tun ing forged a finger print.

It might n <*• vuluahle on letleis of envlit. and oiw
i - it for the testator and wBiicsmim in signing

Is' fit .
'

.'<isV. It

-.'-nt» of -‘

:• will ind*

h.oi mad in one way or another
and the recent Men and Religion

record n» favoring finger-printing

->tain Fail rat suggests a central

finger-print# of ex err one might
growth in tlw civil ami eornnrereial

the “ stigma " is rapidly passing
- ilds were ill general Use there

"i-tion fraud*, no more unMieiitifinI

of “ h,-t identity,” New »•*-* for

fant Iv being discoveml, and stud-

coidinently twlievc that some dnv

..erral.

vgle



"Hey, there! you feller in th’ air-ship! Shift that cloud over my (arm. 1 need ram"

INTERLUDES
FROM A JESTER'S NOTE-HOOK

It la hardly yet time to vex nurselvt* over Dr.
II ill »»* prophecy tliat a hundred and llfty ymr» hence
our children will all hr liald a* h hilliitriMmll. hut we
»*e no reason why in this moment of calm we should
not suggrst a* a nieunun- of relief tliat when tlvr

time cornea the manifest thing to <lo will In; to p-t tlieai

a cue. Ah the editor of fxmdcm " 1‘uneh ” will prohahly
*«y when he hears of the forrcaiiL, there will lie the
deuce toupee if something lan’t done.

A Ronton newspaper ha* for Home time now been
rnguged in a commendable effort to aaoertain “ what
U the ineaneat Job in the world.” Frankly, we hove
no decided conviction# on the nubject. hut we should
any offhand that next to trying to live in Sew
York on a Schoharie income, tin* im-aiirnt Job
in the world would be trying to write an acceptable
account of a ba-e-hnll game with the atyle «f a Henry
•lainoa.

A German scientist risea to remark that a particle
of water before evaporation bn* liecn in the occun for
3,4410 veara. Thin may tie *11 fntrrv*ting item iff

general information. but tbe only relleition it inspire*
in ua ia the thmight that if it is true it ia no lotiger
at range that seawater ahouhl not la* fnah.

A glance lit eertain modem *tutnc* i» eonvineing
evidence that, however autremiful a sculptor may be
in imparting spiritual bvuutv to a homely face, nil

the geniuN from I’ll ideas to linrnard Iiuh l*-en utterly
unahle to glorify ubat ~mie modenta of th. Iluh
etill call “pant*." It ia doubtful if Kodm himself,
with hia rliuel and a block of marble iff the llnct
texture, could evolve ft pair uf trouser* that even a
Culiiat would regard ua a thing of Is-nuty and a joy
lorerer.

It la aaid that King George of England am. '.'ic

t'rar of Ril**iii look n mucli alike that they cun only
!>«• t«dd apart by their uniform*. If thi* he ‘true. King
tleorge Will do well to decline H ll invitation* 'mm liis

imperial cousin to join him in n plunge in *iv iff

the old Hwiminin' hole* of the lutter’a domain. V. i«
|sMoible even for a king to rise higher!

file average rant of an A.B. lit one of our leading
Eastern uiliveraitiea ha* recently lieen »ht*wn by xu
tlioritatiyo figure* to In- **..!"<•. Tliat i* some 'met I

Kipling i* aai<l tsi receive only a dollar a wool for
hi* writing*. Im t here j» «n investment that cone* to
13,186 a fitter!

PLEASANTLY Pl!T
“ Vct." mi ill Senator (Inphtnr, with n deep *igh,

“ I often yearn deeply for the joy* of private life."

“Well, by George, Senator. *a hi one of hi* fellow
townsmen enthusiast irnllr. " Xoimdv deaervea to lie

returned to them more tiian you do!"

DOMESTIC AMENITIES
“ Ir I liad known I **» to marry your whole

family.*' *aid Rink* ruefully, ** I'd never have wanted
•even dollur* on an engagement ring for you.”

" Not" mi id Mr*. Kink* coldly.
" No," *aid Dink*. " I'd have bought a seventy-live

cent belt big enough to circimuH-rthe tlu> whole crowd."

CONSISTENT
“ Now, this car i* no constructed,” aaid the agent,

"tliat it can't posalbly turn turtle."
"Well, I should my not!" said .link*. “At the

price you u*k for it, it oughtn't to turn anything *liort
iff diumuiid-Uicknl terrapin."

HARD TIMES
“ It'* pretty liard making a living them day*."

sighed llankinson.
"You l>rt it i».” aaiil Wither*. “Why, even the

II re- 1 tisil ranee people are getting to lie careful. A
fellow can't get more than thirty thoiiMtnd dollar*' In
earanee on a cwrpet-Lng full of paraffin* ami exn-lsior!”

A MARY Kl.

"
* yon. that woman i» a wonder." aaid the

druggist. n* Mm. Mioppyngr left the pharmacy.
"IfoW die* *lw allow it!” n~kcd Slither*.
"Whv, *1-' Ju-t Isnjght a two-cent atamp, and asked

n>e to te sure to deliver it at her ImiiM- before twelve
o'clock!" *u ill the druggist.

QUITE APPROPRIATE
“ ('opt li you hoard my chauffeur during the *nm-

merT naked tlw vi*itor ..f the rural landlady. "Per-
Imp* I might to explain that he I* a negro."
"Wnal." eniif the landlady reflectively, “T haln't

never tiuik ,-olorisl people vlt. but I diinno -T auppoae,
owin to tlw- death o’ mv brother Jim la*t spring, a
lew black bunrdere wouldn’t bo onfiUiu’H

'
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CUPID A I/ANGLAI8E
"Wlit, Cupid." *aii| P*yehe, “what have you done

with your bow ami arrow?"
"Thrown 'em away,” said Cupid. "I've joined the

Suffragettes."
"Oil, now!" protested Psyche. " Suffragette* are

ju*t a* susceptible to love aa any other women."
'•

I know that." »miled Cupid. " n»it they doo't uoo
bowa and arrow*—thoy uee hriclw."

UNCLE SILAS' WISH
“

I wraii ter goodness they'd hurry up an’ settle tliia

here ipiestinn about whether I'm to keep the poat-
maalenihip or not,” aaid Unel* Silaa. “ Moldin’ out
thia way o* long ft they hev, how am 1 ter know
whether th’ administration’* goln’ t’ bo successful or
not !”

THE RECKONING
" How do yon reckon tliese gn-at profit* in your

crematory !" asked Jiggle*. “On the value of vour
plant!"
" No." »n id the munager. with a grin. “ We don't

plant We en leu late our percentage* on our gro#*
u riling*."

UNCONSCIOUS CONTEMPT
"The wav of tlw trni'«gTe»*or « hard." aaid the

Justice, ns Ue lined Bililad for exceeding the *p*>«l

limit. M
“Not around hen1 it ain't!" retorted Biblmd. I

never *nw *n,)i mu*hy rundn in nil my life.

"Ten dollar* ex try’ for eon tempt o’ court *nid the

Justice.
n" Why, I ItavenT »aid anything about you. Judge.”

protested Hi),|ad.
"Ye*, ye hex." retorted the Justice. "I’m Road

Cnmmia*|ciiM. r here a* well a* Jeatice o' the Poore.”

CUMULATIVE WOE
“ Ri'T | haven't got fifteen dollar*." protested tin-

victim of t| l(, jnw
“Oil. Hit right.” *nid the Judge. “ Thot bein' the

r"w. ni''l! Rave to a'taeh your car for llfty dollar*

" Fifty dollar* more"* demanded the victim.
“ Whnt'n t lie authority for that'”

“ That’n thr iienaltv in this State for lirlngin’ short

lohstvrn to market." replied U>*' vriUi A sly

wink nt the Sheriff. Google



|*cred conference at hia beloved's (warily lwrrrtl win-

Sow. which «M on a with tin- -ddcwalk.
l.'Angelier tiM'il tit slip l*i* letters down, (hat they

rc*te<l ju*t below the window, and be put them. at

Madeleine's suggestion. in brown envelop**, that they

might not Im Mil during the time that elapsed before

he ctmld take them in iiiwbncrvcd.

On* can imagine how intolerable grew such nuMer-

fUgtw to a sensitive, irritable man who** only wish
»» to UUlke the girl lw loved III* wife.

And tiii'fi. as wu* Uiunii to happen. there ciune the

fatal day when L'Angelier heard a rutin* of Made
leiae'a actual engagement tn Hr. Minnoch. Tbi* is

first proved bv the stern epistle of what a pros*

copy wa* found among like effect*:

r liMitinc repmed y*v

II telvTlB* • likt I l*-»T

Ir qlnliiMt^uu .-*

thiist*! me? W'n* it Mr Mina*.*-tr

my ho* Mter I mmi
truth. I do ant rat y

Minw; jrtin tavt you

-lirm-O) of U»fcr*eXl) enmyst tn ,V1 r Minno h. or l*. «»v one dip

pec. mnl with many food sod teni|*r rmlmns,

MadFIcinc wa* engaged to William Minnoch ; the
necklaev in question ha,

I

Iitii given to her by hitn.

and lirr betrothal to her father* friend was a I ready
la-ing bruited aUmt Glasgow. And one wonders
whether the following letter wa* in answer to I.’An*

gelier’s accusing and probing note, or whether other

letters .had pawil between them in the meantime:

I frit truly utoiu.lmi ti> knvi* my but Idler mlurani lo me.
But H stis.ll be ill* ltd you sill hole nn _vi>.eoi»- l.v ul so reoirsilw
As then* is ruolimn on bath ail*’*. nur <-iueiHi-iu.nl l*»J In-tcur be
broken. Thu msy MtoasUt yuu. bin you have more thsn wm re-
turned u*r my ktten, xnS my mini! i. mole up I list I ah*II nol

••.Mill »he MB* lien* IS*m V|to«*M l**-(. I thud,. cmins l*» ra.l *»***

Mill imhfferears Ire.lhins rivl.m had hint fu» Ihe folure ennui.-'
nurwlves n* Knwo I Iras to yeir honor s. » g. ml..(11*11 that
>!* trill vs rniai auylhuis thil liny hste puml telinu ns I

"hall feet nhlionl by year hnrwirw sir my holer. and lit.mos* or*

Thursday svtaiaa si sriva. II. 'll* wry am sho had been
ihtsr noabd*nI»| will Uhe the parrvl fnwn yon. I Inul lint you
nuiy I* Uippy . nail p i mu- noire wurUiy uf you thanm I.

And in an immensely long postscript:

You m*y bij Mloalshe.1 »• Ubu Middoii <han*r-AiiK »rw tome

you loudly, hill for some lime 1.11-k IvtarmiiA ol thni It

but fsir lo lei yuu know Una It hsi rod me ttiueli la let! you. It
is better that you M».aM know I know you will never injure Ike
rksrwcler of orv you *> [-.rally luvetl Nu, Klit.- . t know you »l»
holKWuhte and s srnlieman

To this letter !.'Angel ier sent no reply, and the

unhappy girl wrote tim next day i

I attribute it to your bavins a raid «hnt I hail no nnmer to my
Iasi letter, t a«aiii sw-.-fat Thumb) ntshl. seven o'rtock

AND then, at last, he seems to have answered, not
only refusing to return tbe letter*, lull threaten*

ing to take these straight to her father! In reply lo

that awful threat there came this agonised note:

Mkr
I have just tail i<

me, do nations till I

«xe loved Mum to «

say other Ob, do
would break m> me

KmtV. fir ihe love
i Fnr Cud's mV* *

lisme East*. *

il far

.JmajX!*Jt

I" of Ike earth. When I retard lo love yeas, belieie
love nnuiter Kadi*, tor Gad's >akr, *h> mu pad
puts*, ft wilt lw an open rupture I M.H leave Ike

-nc nil I *sa yaa l.'n» word ueoorrnw mslu ul

! ieall So wad. Emile, yuu dill love me* I did

There is nn doubt that fin interview between the

two did take pkee—In faet. the servant who bad been
their conlidante admit te>| u* murh. Hut during that

interview L’Angrlier. win* had alway* shown himself

a man of determined eharaeter. ntmilutclv n-fusml lo

return Madrieinr'* letters, or to slunidon iiis inteutiou

ol mu rrying her. He plainly told her that be would
not allow the engagement to he broken—rather than
that, he would place her Utter* in her father’.* hand*.

Mr. James Smith, once eugniMnt of the corriwpoa

item*, would liave no ci»nr*e open to him but to allow
his daughter to become L’AngvIsrr's wife.

ft must have been just after thfcs secret meeting
that Madi'ls'lna-. fur the ttr*t time in Iwr life, made
an attempt to procure |w*i*on. She instnictcil tlx*

page-boy to try aad purchase aouie pi u<**lc Held, which
she said she "requirsd as a cosmetic. Hut tbc Iwy
was uiM<ui'f*a«ful in his que*t.

Again we have a despairing letter from her to

L'Angelkr, which, so urgent was her need, *b* sent

by hand:

[am tefhl ST. 1 today. Kmiv.
Yliuhllh* .m.w »..* leTipsc.

>* drnuuAc* mr ui bv (a,n

MmiUi
I hsve thw nishi n**irad your note No nv> mo know l»«*

int#ow se ct of Mod I tulTrrnl Um 1

my fmh«‘» wrath would kill r

Fw the Ii>va jAu msv hod fur IK. ...

bmi!.., *1 he should read my lout* V ,

be will halke lu* os a s»ll<> wrelrh. I loved yuu. Slid »

1 put qa p»i»-r whal
wih all my Iwwrt 1

1

hr or sny ->

yuu. wh»t wtiuld not ha mid ol In
lu you. And n»k yuu. »• yuu hoi*- It.. ..„ .

tax to I ofora un m. Ihi tea make aw* n putile

my
I .r*d a.

will tv. fori

hr litre joi (Hire hmj fnr
fsllwr's wrath .o. aw li « ,[| hill my Auxin t <w-iai

am biuilhli'l tv-lore !•*•. mt* your m*n >

rep my n from lie w<«l,r 1 1|,. if,, i,ol. lor I

lunae III.- KI.1SSC Wisild bv my lul I .k*J hn. vi
soul's alnhitloll Pi be yuur wifn. | vski-d yisi to

: yuu did am na*l It m*4* me rad lowurd you smitsally.

iad

i the piteous and true stal»-

NOT PROVEN
(Uonltnui'd from pdiyt Id)

I late suir-red niui'li M•you. I l—i
fclrl.ee iknt tWptranlwv |Tksa ww whe,
avtiuii hiol born ihrevo^eresl

| And ni> r

the »*k- ol n.v lliolfnv lor »«iu save
Mams ' 'I., Emile, will yaw, in Uul'* t

hove pmyrd thot He miabt pul

e tile, —spore tn» fr..

a, ki-sr IB) |W»yefT

i lUSh"hvmihliat to thus eravs your (struon
llh. lor find's sake, hit the hi*v of braveti. hrwr me'

ul I £».-< » :l death would ia.l.,.1 l». .wees Ihum
r.mile. KaOr. Usuk t

<

uur ter. I’unloii lw if ysss n
nu- la the iiiiwt w-releloii, suil'V noserslile rreMure ** I

I rmdd *'*rul xnythins but tuy lather's hoi iliiqhaaBi
- —" •*—' letter*. 1 run wnn ICC him Ml/ SK*e. And n

notJwr" I d.o .1 in

UK this? H»l» II

o'Ti':

No word from anotlser pen could paint a* vividly
as do these* piteous tetter* Madeleine’s *t«U* id mind.
She was, an are know, and as L'AngvIn-r suapeclrd.
actually engage*) to Minnuch. But. reading the*e
agunisral appeals, we feel that it was n*d Minnoch
<* limn she Ihiitiglit of when inditing ttiem— it was of
herself, ami of her relation to the father and mother
she fondly loved.
Ha* Madeleine Smith, by 1.' Aitgdier's harshness,

fraught to nnup**H the death of a man whom she
had once pitas ionatety hived T

To that question no certain answer can ever be
given, for now we are in a world not of reality but
of ronjeeturc.
The two met again. Iait what took place at the

interview will never Is* known. It i» dear that#the
quarrel was w» far eoniposnl—itn-rvilihle as it now
MS'tru*—a* to allay and lull to rest L’Angi-lu-i '* jvwlons
fears of Minnoch. Ami once more we liml Madeleine,
in her letters fo the young foreigner, adopting her
old tone of affect ion.

But all the tim- her engagement to Minnoch was
becoming more and more known in the town, She
wa* receiving the eungralulatinna of his fneml* and
of tiers ; he was dally giving her present*: at last

there tame a lUv wh*ii IIm- date of the wedding waa
lixeil—and still L’Angel irr kept securely in his pos-

n-fcsion the wretrhml girl's ineriminaling letters.

AND imiw the curtain rises on tin* Anal act in Die
drama.

fairly in March, while timing with hia friend. Miss
1’crry. f/Argelirr roauully informed her that he was
to sw Madeleine tbe following Thursday.

It wus on that very Thursday night that Im- was
seixral with a snthlen illness. He lay mi tl>e Iheir of

liiu halgingw. so ill tlmt he could not call assistance
for some time; amt when at la»t his landlady came
Mini heard his moans, slia* thought that lie would
die. At last, after mueh suffering, be was relieved,

a lol at the tiim- tluwe mIm.uI him siippmusl that be
bud had a slight at luck of tbe ehoh-ra tlwn rife in

(ilaago*. M«l Ihe s.vmpfom* irerw ahm Ihe aympfoata
of oraenieof poiMiwiMg. However, he recovered ao
completely that he waa out oil tbe fidlowing Sator* lav

,

fin llte next Monday—not before, Ik* it noted—
Madeleine is known to have tmrvbanrd some arsenic
lit tile shop of the family chemist. She asked for
the poison oiienly. «aying that it was required to

destroy rat* in l**r fallwr's <-ountry house.
Meanwhile. 1,'Angelier Imd t«vn informed tlmt Ire

ought to hate a clmnge, anil Madeleine wrote:

OmrrM. .timr gmTr.-
' an sorry u. tear you sr» ill I him* lo Ciug yuu vrtll hkii

IvlUt. Du n* A gn lo llr ulBiv ihh vivk. I km. not felt very
rl»*t. last lew days— aok Mid liendarh**. Kerry uur it .-..inpU.li

H mux Ifv »ra-lliiNa la liar air' I tlpill ns b*- il lorn* mi Iwtun

Miss IVrrv afterward aa*erted. in the witnewa-lioK.

tlmt just a hunt this time 1,'Angelier and »lie held u
singular enuversat Ion- lie said his love for Made-
leine wa* a faseination. ami hr n«ra| tlw* straikge ex-

preaeion. “ If she were to poison me 1 would forgive
Iter." Ami that was said, arcording lo His* IVrrv. in

raimretion with the ven- serious statement tliat hla

illness had followed his taking a cup of coffee or cocoa
from Madeleine* band-
When L'Angelicr waa aixmt to leave filasgitw for

change of a>r. Mailelcine made a d* ,termine<l effort

to persuade the ViMliqi man to go to England—sl»e

sne.fstml the Isle of Wight. l.'Angelier did not
tnke her atlvlee. and in ore of the only four letters

tlaat were found in hia handwriting lie sit id:

Uy Omr, .St/rrl /‘*f Vmi:
Von inial nut lAuw am for fralina bun. Yrar k-ller* *rv so

toorl. silk. *11 a |OJ11*&- nf love la tlwta And tk>- manner ymi
evutr iu.«.nt| niv *|w*l>MM lull) euavuirr bk UisI lls-fe it fisin-
dntina in your umiriM*- silk unlb-i I ran ana irtni five l,uiuta*d
udra i» li** U> rA Wirlit sml five hmi.lovl ia«tn tad The dm tor
tay» I mu* yu tn lIC.Is* uf Ml»u. What as yam idiy-rt in to*l>ui|
lor tu tvry ttorh to p, amctkT

Tlitwe who later liecame her ardent advocates
pointed out, quite r«*ao«ablv. that her object was to
inaure that l.'Angelier shotild be far away while the
marriage to Minnoch actually took place. Onco
Madeleine Smith was Mr*. Minnoch, it would have
Imrn tbe act of a vindictive fiend—and T.'Ap»eli*r wa*
no fiend—lo have hetrayrd the corresponden*-. lo either
father or husband,

But l.’Angelier u- we s*v. n-ftiwsl to go away, and
the unhappy Madeleine* bought araenic again—this

timr while out walking with a girl friend. *nd -lie

signed the chemist's “ pmv.'n book '* with her owr. n in*-.

A ND now let us closely follow tile doomed ntuc-

doonwd. w hether lie was indred done foully i •

death, or whether, a» I* ju*t ja**elhle, he t<- * hia

own life.

Hreelving leave of abamc* from hi» rmpl .<-r*,

l.'Angelier went to hjllnbiirgh. where he saw •.me

frirmls. While in Palinliurgh lie is said to ha- >

|H*ati'il the eiirimia statement that he had Ihs-i* vi ...

ii cup of rsiffsc In an aispuintnucr ami that ill''-- «s

hud imnii-diutclv siieieedisl.

(Cottfinwit on ?ti)

“
I do not wonder so much tkift I should Is* ill

afb-r ciH'ua, for I an# not acvimtnmed to it: hut that
i should be ill after coffee, which I take regularly,

I can in d h<* on lit lot," lie i* rrjKjrtrd to Imve re-

marked.
He then went back to Ulnsgow, and seeiiiral trouMed

lo find no letter in his lodgings, lie stayiul at hmne
all one day. and then at last lie started for Bridge
of Allan, and after his de|iarturv a letter did i-omo.

and was duly forwarded to him.
Thai hffrr nos nerrr /iHiod. Had it hern found,

it might have made all tin* difference lo Madeleine
Smith. Hut tim envelop wa* discovered, empty, in

bis pocket. He came luu-k to Dlnsgaw earlier than
his landludy cx|iei'lrd him. and it wa* tlwrr that lie

found vet another letter, which he did preserve and
which wa* put in aa evidence at the trial:

Whv, my lura, tixj yuu IK*! -rumr to m*T Oh, Ufmwl, in- jwi
tit? r.rm. to me.^aaiei uni- I saitol and asiinl Inc >...*, I.-.I you

srrawitKat i '-Mae, bdovtd. sml i<*— me >
[.ad iot*. A-iir-1. silt* u-uilrr rmLrvr,. Ei
your oan erar dear fond

Vliui

That letter, tigether with the empty envelop. *»*
ill tlx* porkrt of the dead man's raiat; hut n*> .1st**

was mcntboccil in the lettrr. unit there wa* nothing
to show w hUli night the w filer had meant by “ tie

morrow night.”
fin the Wednesday in that week Madeleine bought

a third packet of arsenic, telling tlw elmmist tlmt
more rats tiad Iss-n fouml in her eountry home. As
Miss Smith bad obtained arsenic before, bih! as sin*

told her story witlmut any hesitntHMi, the poison was
given her.

(in Thursday night l.'Angelier left his lodging*, in

his usual health, n little Indore nine o'clock, lie wus
seen walking alone In the direction uf H!yth*wn*sf
S<|nare atmut twenty minutes jmst nine. Hut after

that moment nothing is known uf him for five hours.
There was a policeman whose duty it wa* to pace

up And down in front of No. 7 Hlytliswood Square all

night, and Im most praltively denied that any oim
bail llng«r«l n*ar the haocment windowa or even
uppriaicliis] tim house that night.

Between two and three ill the morning l.'Angelier

came home, in such pain that be even lacked strength

to turn the latch-key. He was doubled up with ana},
speechless, parched with thirst, hunting with fever.

Aa tim night went on he grew more and more ill:

hut while his kindly landlady was attending to hi*

needs lie said nut hi tig as to where Im had horn or what
could have caused hia illnra*.

Wlirn the woman proponed to send for a dcs-lor, lw
objected. Hut at last, growing worth be suddenly
cried out: “ If he is a good doctor, bring him!™
Tbe doctor contented himself will* sending a pre-

scription. and the landlady, thoroughly frightened by
her Uslger’a condition, asked

:

'• Is there no one you would like to see. Mr. L'All-

gelier?”
He replied feebly: *' I *houhI like to nee Mi** IVrrv.™
Miss IVrrv wus sent for. but before her urrival lie

was *lead.

Ami then there happemsl the very thing which
Madeleine Smith had dreaded so unutterably, L'Alf
geller's I- sly was mirwly cold Imfore tile letters she
had written to him were discovered by one of the
fellow-clerks with whom hr had been intimatr. and
within a very few hours the whole correspondence
liad Ismn placid before her horrified |MTvnt*. It had.
of course, also hern shown to the police, for even a
trifling examination had already made it clear that
l.'Angelier had died from araenUal |sji*oniug.

I K MadeU'irm Smith was innocent, why did *he leave
I her father'* house wren-tty in the carl) morning af-

ter she bad heard from Miss IVrrv'* visit of 1/Ange-
ller'A death T Waa she driven to’ thi* Incriminating
step by sheer fear of arrest on the charge of murder,
or by shame at tim thought that now. at last, her
clandestine correopoodreire would be seen liy her
father bimI mothrr?
Those who believed her innoernt nf tbe murder

—

and they were many—inonted out that when she was
brought tui'k amt fiural with the awful acriisatioa of

having pninpassed l.'Angelier'a death, her whole man-
ner altered, and tliat at once she assn mist tbe attitude
of one proudly cunarioua of innocence! Further, wlien

closely interrogated by the magistrate, she s|Kike with
n degree nf candor and <q«*nne**« which greatly im
prenseii him. She frunkly admitted (hut she liad

expreted to see l.'Angelier at her window the previous
y«li>ref«p night: hut she asserted that he had di«ap-
pointisl her, nod that, a* a matter of fact, she had not
seen him for three weeks before hi* death.

Her statement was mnllrme*! by the little sister

who slept with her, and who declared moat solemnly
that Madeleine had not stirred during the fatal Thurs-

day night when L'Aiuelier met hi* death.

Questioned ae to the arsenic the bad bought, ahe
confessed that she had lied a* to the purpose for
which - required it. her real intention bring to use
it a* a cosmetic.

} . t***» months Madeleine Smith lay in prison

i «n* being prepared igakuft her. And
>' *' -n t"<- • *t dar of the June following the March

. stin-lb I
' \ l iter's death t*H>k place, tim trial opened

am « St MU. of III** tensest excitement- Tim ea**e

1*a* •• *i tran*ferred to Kdinburxh. for it was not
t ii-nj 1 tl-st * Glasgow Jury could Is* impartial in

a el*-* n*' m«r their own iJiKir*.

Tl- ' itl Ju*t*re Clerk, tbe head of the Scottish erlnt-

" d 1' - triad the roar, assisted by tw# other judges.
• g.nAi -l > ,i Vers, tlw- keenext forensic intelleits

.i tbe day. w -ngugral either for the crown or for
tin drf« II*..; III. I - the case proceeiled. the excitement
rid »o-! use **i M i>|p|e|iic’a nilvmwtea—and they were
in

'
. -' n -ity—grew almost uidmanabte.

'

. sn- said an eye-witness that the prisoner
’' El' 1 *" '> the •)* k with “a step ns buoyant, and

Google
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THE TOSS-UP

I
f’onliiiunf from ige 10 /

All along o'—Jackman. Him an* tm-

squared il an' t«*-k u|> with pnsqiei-tin’.

(lot it* land! Burned. rankl’d, frixxled!

An" starved! An’ mi water I Only them
damn mirage*—von »wvvy—taken an'
such. here an' I fiere un' nowlierc. All'

tlirke.V-huxmrda. Ic-tlc specks of 'em.

miles high. Jc*t a waitin', waitin'.
•• Ihiwn on hi* km*w—isavvy! Clawin'

«t the hard bed o' the dry creek, ri opin’
Ilia nail* off. Tongue lollin’ like a mist-

wlndfil raytiae, an" one lianil /•*( u-gidu*
fer to (frail one o’ lls-m little brown
lixaril* oat from Im’IiIimI a ruck, Valise,
vou see. we hadn't find one damn kite fet
-oh. fer weeke, I reckon.
*"« you 1 »* ? Come yen-, you little

*«>ti-pf-a-gon! I nerd you!’ Iinrks Jnck-
nina, an" snatches. Itut lix, alie ain't
tliere. Tlien I

”

D AWSON' laid a Iwml on the bowed
ahouldrni.

*' See here, jiard.” an id lie. " ’pear* like
tlii-rc's a gap in yiair fence*. an' your
thoughts i» Hume stampeded. Round Via
up. now. an' let's have it straight!”

The cx .gambler ke|>t a moment's *i-

It’iire, blinking, while his month twisted
into a dumh grin. Tl*en, at last—

" Prospect m’ with Jackman.'' lie

wlnend. "Sav. where was I. In>v»?”
“Huntin' water.” prompted M.tieoch.

“Cut that all out. I lit out li/arilH un'
it «et. Hr know, (live us wlint Itap-

|k*iwn|. How you-all got that hum shaft.”
He |xiint«d at tl*‘ wounded leg. “Alt'
•linkman, where hr it!"

" Jack man — oh I" gtil|ied the wreck.
Then silence again.
"Must bn' crawled lirn*. I reckon." be

opined, brightening. This tangible real-

ity cheered and steadied him. “ W hy.

yea, sure!" lie aflinned. “ I sure did
ernwl. lint that 11111*1 ha' Is-cii nfter I

went fer to shoot Tamale an’ lilt myself.

’Cause, you wr **

Mcfii-nch sliiMik him ini|HitU-utly. d«-

spite Chato’s growling prohibition.

"Sny. cnn'l you stick to it. oard?” he
queried (avvialily. '•Here—take this!"
And he proffereil the glass.

This lime the gambler accepted it

eagerly.
" Why. I am a-kerpin’ to it.” he pro-

tested. " Tamale. IImiI's the hurro. serf
Well, after me an' her leaves Jaekinun

—

leaves him a-x-ttili' in the sand, you
savvy—an’ strikes not

—
'cause, you ms-,

Taniale can't carry us Isdli
” We gits lost. Tamale an' me docs.”

lie went on. after n |ihii-m-. ” l-ost en-
tire. Pretty si sin I can't stand it no
longer. I ‘lights, an' pulls my gun.

••
• Now. Taumle .* ny» I. ' you got liluod

ill you. Hi' I'm a goill' to have sonic.

It's wet. anyhow.*
“So I snoot*. Hut things is rip-

rnrin' so. round un’ round like, that
damn me if I don’t plug my own self

plumb th tough tin- ankle. Ain't that a
joke, hey!" lie ou-klnl into a laugh.
”

I gie-s fer to Ilit Tuiniile. an' hits my
own self!

"Well.” he went on in a dead voice,

with singsong intonations. " well, after
that. I puw* nway some roitsld'alde.

Next thing, there’s tlmt she-devil of a
luirm rlpiJn* away at my laig with her

yaller teeth, suckin' nig hlmsl. I has to
plunk her five titnr*— live. Hint's right

—

afore I drops her. Now. ain't that a ”
" What anppmrd.*" insisted Slcdexieh,

voicing the iitiiversal eagerneis», while
Pop snore' under Ills breath. " We-all
ain't pinin’ fer no news about Imrros -

no. nor yet ll/ards or sleli. It's you an'
this yere Jackman we want* to hear
about. Savvy that* How come pon to

git the critter, mi* not himf"

T IIK ex-crook appeared to think for a
luoivn nt, holding himself Intent.

’ Him!” be cried thickly. A faint

Ihish nmcctl through Ilia ' pasty skin.

"Ilo. ain't 1 told you that vit • Well.
»ay! An’ that's what 1 cuute fer! What

I—come— fer I"

'no- assembled punchers elhowed rinser.

“There was Jackman down iwi bis

knses," rcci-mim-nci-d Ilo- wreck, "an’
hrrr was a little brown lizard. hack of a
stone, so-fashion, Well—oil. say. I done
told you that n'ri-ndy. didn't I * Eveins-

me, pnrda. After that, v’ sis-. Jackman
•ays to me. says In-

—

“
' Sum.’ says lie. • it ain't no use.

Wr'n- done fer if we luings together.
But one r-f us might git nway. One."
“ That’s w hat he says, damned if hr

don't! All' I could prove it. too. if bo
as here, which he ain't. Well "

" Well. then, so we talks things over,

•citin' in tlw- alkali, nn* agrees to split,

line of us to take Tamale, you savvy
An' one of its. hv that there same agree-
ment. knows he go| fer to <wsh in. Yea,
sir: got fer to crank — pantin', tongue
Mont in’ out. skull crackin', brains imaln'

out—snmc as 'uioet always happens »bn
the desert gits a man—guM-ull knows!

I
S the maker solid? You
need to know that, now,

before you buy a car. For
the day of reckoning in

the automobile industry is

here. Witness the sudden
changes in plans, methods,
models, and prices—heavy
stock offerings —reorgan-
izations— big loans— fail-

ures, more than 25 in the

past year. Excessive over-

heads and super-expanded
plants, extravagances, and
mushroom methods are

sad everything that was
’ire. She scut ninny

and tlw-se were

CAUTION
Read Carefully.

Consider what’s happening right

now among the makers of

AUTOMOBILES
coming home to roost. Already several well-known
makers have failed, nod cars ofgood reputation have
disappeared from the market.

Review of Reviews savs automobile stocks arc
not a good investment. Neither is an automobile
unless its maker is sure to continue in business,

making good on his guarantee, giving service to

car owners, and sustaining the commercial value
and public standing of his car.

Find Out About the Maker
Find out w-herc the maker stands before you

buy. Know that the Winton Company has always
followed sound and enduring policies. No water
in its stock, no bonds, notes, or mortgages to be
charged for in its price, no frantic and frequent
changes in models that prematurely age and de-
preciate prior models, no juggling with quality,

no marketing of experiments, no grasping after

quantity, no exaggerated price.

A Car of Beauty and Excellence
You can safely buy a Winton Six, for it is now

in its seventh year of success—a thing impossible if

it hadn't been right; made by the company that

founded the industry, and the first in the world to
concentrate upon six-cylinder cars exclusively. The
newest model is one of remarkable beauty and ex-
cellence—the automobile fashion plate.

Finest of Car Equipment
Has the finest of everything— gracefully low

body with yacht-like lines, long stroke motor, left

drive, center control, electric lights, self-starter,

first quality mohair top, easily handled curtains,
rain-vision glass front, best Warner speedometer,
Waltham eight-day clock. Klaxon electric horn,
tire carriers, demountable rims, full set of
tools, German silver radiator, metal parts nickel
finished, four-cylinder tire pump. Price $mo,
fully equipped.

What Every Buyer Ought to Know
b ind out about it. b ind out about the company

that makes it. Compare point for point with what
you can find out about other cars and other com-
panies. Get our hook that tells what ever)' buyer
ought to know about what’s happening in the auto-
mobile industry: sent only to car owners and those
intending to buy. Ask for Book No. 15.

The Winton Motor Car Co., 118 Berea Road, Cleveland, Ohio

WINTON SIX

The Fashion Plate of American Automobiles—$3250 Fully Equipped

" Well. then, which one is it a-goln'
ti* Is- T That tin-re’s tin- qm-slltiit,"
“

' Vou go. Sum.' says he to me.
'You're younger 'n what I Is-, Ten year,
nii'lils- more. Take the ilevil an' ' pull
your freight.’ sny* lie. * I'll stay.'

’ No.' sav» I. ' Xa. We-all can't set-

tle it that-a-nay. Tliis yere has got lo
Is- done proper an' decent—done ri(fl»t.'

•ay* I. Vet. all that time, you navvy

—

well. wait. You'll -re why l ast fer that
there riatn. Listen!"
" We're «-listen in'!"
“Keep right on. ‘This yere has got

to Is- done right.’ say* I. So I take* a
liiarter nut «•' my pocket. A quarter,
vou savvy? Oin- viliat ''d had a long,
long time. Yon liet I had!
"'Flip fer itr* nays I.

“Jnekmnn. he nnds.
“

' Flrat go. or two out o’ three?’
"‘Two out o’ three.’ savs lie,

“ He's lookin’ almighty had, Jackman
l*. an’ lie’s tremblin' when he savs that.

"‘Yon ton. nn’ I’ll holler.' my* I. an*
kinds him the quarter. lie lti|m lirr with
hi* thunih. O. K.

“ l’p she spins, dickerin' in the sun.
ail' down she spuds into the naiid.

“ ‘ Heads.' soys I. an' so it wu«. .Tack-

man. he smile* kind of. an’ pitches ug'in.
"’Tails!’ I cull* her. air lose* Oh,

ve». I loses rirar time. «" .nmt enough.

You'll no
- • W- u Jiyiray, this time settle* it.’

say* JV'-U -«i» hi* mouth a-worfcin* so he

can't hardly make nn sound at all, but
game, game! Well, then

"

T IIK voice of tlie narrator died down
to nothing. Chuta and Pop lludloek

spilled another slritik into him. unresist-
ing, ami after a little while he went
along:

"Tlien- wn* a little limwa linard. you
•avvy. Roth of n* tried fer t’ ketrh liim.
hut

"

Hilt tin o|.| man interrupted with:
“Say, drop that varmint, you. nn’ give
u* the third to**-up. kaiu't re!"

"Oil. sny, I tn id you that already,
didn't 1, 'Lmt that there tientiferuus
reptile? Kxeuoe me. hoy*. Where wn»
I? Toasin' u|i—that’s it. Well, tlu-11.

•fiiekman rpina tier the third time, an'
down she mine*.

Heads !
1

say* I."

The stranger slopped short. All about
him. the silence Is-eaim- lethal.

Squires hurst out: "An’ it •mag”
"Why. fer sure! Why wouldn’t it lie?

Heads It was. all right, all right. S»> then
me an* Tamale hiked. Jackman, ],c

still."

A long pains-. Then apokc AI<-<~2,

“Wall, hoy*, that was sure rnugii-
Hough it was. hut *ieli like Vain't wlw*vs

te
lwl(Hsl in Uii-»e vet, parts, iiur friend
n- seerns «u lie a-sufferin' from a „(

inllamed cunacicmv. I think h<- tj,«eirN phirnh justiliahle, an’ I n»c,t
we-all rxoiieratrs him. A,.

_
body >1 Iffor!"

I'p tottered the woo ndrd mall. Iljr the

table he stood, hi* lip* writhen into a

ardonk laugh, his ev«-s glausl and wide.
•• Tnrkey-lnir/srd*.’ he enaked .

" Pick-

in’ an'—pickin' away. An*—herc'a wliat

—ilorns—it!”
Into his pocket he fumbled a imloied

ha ml. swaying the while. Out he fetched

n coin.
" Ixxik, vou- all!" he shraib-d, a* it

with a Inst iri»h «< breath, and fioug

lb., rail. «. bi«b
the ceiling-polo*.

THEN he fell, knocking the Uhlc over.

Hie gin** spangled into slivers. In

the hubhuh. nuroe one claP|ssl a foot

down on the gyrating coin and it spiraled

over the floor. Aral, even Is-fore Me
tieorh and (Tmto had lifted the IksI.V. a

cry went up:
" Cawd'a sake! Look! Look «

lind laid trie rv-gsuildcr, Ha-lhiek rilffM
the quarter.

“ llradaV' queried Squires. He turni-d

it over.

"Heads ng'in! Heads! Roth side*!’’

Tlien. through the sudden hush. Chato
gave judgment

" Hoys." said he. lay ing his ear agaitrat

the derelict's chiat and holding up a

significant hand. “ Hnya. I
reckon »

how this yere d«rn--.l Am. «*«sl u» a
l-.wei o' hard r<q*‘- (wilin’, «fu-r aHI

f
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BROADVIEW—A BOYS’ COMMONWEALTH

great man's attention. In hi* belief,

mme knowledge of cooking was the one
thing that almcwt wry Canadian felt

Ml# need of MMiner nr Inter.
•• When I was made Hudson Rajr in-

apector.’’ he aa id. “I found half our
ini-tors ]Miunning themselves three time*

a day, and wanting the Company’* sup-

plies in the bargain. An anna an I got

Ixack to Montreal, all the time I could

pare from nry executive duties f s|»eiit

in a bakery. Xml I spent a good (art of

tl># following year teaeliing what I'd

learned"; which. considering it* source,

ih a very good testimony. Hut it ran in

no wise tie compared with the testimony
borne hr the ease of Jimmy Pink.

Jimmy Pink wax a hoy who bad the

misfortune to !«• the son of a Similar-

school superintendent, Jimmy had to

go to ehnreh both morning and eve-

ning. One Sunday murning the tiling

aeeincd altogether too much for him. “If
you'll only let me stay home.” he said.

"HI—I'll rook the dinner. An’ I can;
I learned it at the Institute,”

The roa»t was already in the oven,

lie rciuhl do no Very great harm. When
the family came home they found tlmt
dinner taldr »prrnd ami dei-orated an it

bad never hen In-fore. With the roast
there were vegetable*, and an apple pud-
ding, and half a dozen smaller tilings.

The Organitalion of a Township

BCT Atkinson was buaily working up
hia “ farm*.”

lie had found out year* before that aa
a member of an organization « 1-oy liaa at

least four time* the lasting »treugth that
he ha* iilone. In him you may mi- all the
rtdiralve power of the primeval elan. Hoy
gang* are natural. Accordingly those
seventy-two “ farina" were converted Into

the township of Broadview.
Five ** Councilnr* ” were elected, and a

Reeve. {In Canada tlie Reeve la tlie

tow tndi ip bead; in Broadview In- was
•Iso " J. I*.." or Jmstiee of the IVaee.l

They, in their turn, drew up a list of by-

law*. and appointed a 1’atii Master mi l

Weed Inspector. Little more was iw-nlcd.

Take tlu- l-uv wlitvre farm lias hern a blight

upon the Arid, and elevate him to tin-

lofty and n-slMinsilde office of Weed In-

apeetor : aa if by rede* action, hia own
farm became a rnndi-L anil hi* atandard
for bia fellows one of Uncompromising
perfect lout

That township could be left to take
cure of itself and it* organizer could go
on to another and a much biggi-r step-

It waa not taken at once. It needt-d

three year# of thinking and planning.
Hnt, in tlie end, the ” township ” bet-ame
one province in the Commonwealth of
Broadview, a Commonwealth modeled with
due loyalty upon the Dominion of Cana-
da. And Atkinaon became it« Guvernor-
(lenrral, or, fur abort, thn “ Governor.”

Now. it wn* not at all in Atkinaon’*
thought to make Broadview h second
George Jr. Republic. “ Township ** and
“ Comnionwealtli ” alike Were, aa he first

regarded them. In the scheme of necessary
diversion*—•* holding-frame*."

But were they I

There was the ea*i—to choose one from
many—of diicky Marvin. The only pro-
rlivitiea he had m:inif**t<-il had Imn-ii u

desire to avoid all cuntoomry form* of

lalior, and an invincible yearning to hold
ofHce. And in hi* second year CTiieky

serum! a mimination for Reeve. The one
reason rami- in the apparent cer-

tainty that he wniihl be debated. But
Chicky had made u study of praetieal

ramfiaigning met lusts. ami lx- was elrrteiL

And Ilia first hour in the judicial eliuir

allowed that the purpb- was all Miat
Chlrkv’s talent* ropiiod.

*’ Fivp rent* fer you.’ An’ five cent*

fer ffin

!

Ami five rents fer you fer con-
temptr" he nip|H-d out to a paralyzed
group of hi* admirer* who had attended

court noisily to enjoy tliermu-lvr*. He
made one. of (lie ls-st icvvc* that Broad-
view ever had. Anil that year likewise

made all the di lb-rerice in the World In till*

cliarnrU-r of Chicky Marvin.
But a hoy ran la- held only *o long

by in nek things, and. ua far as possible,

ll* founder resolved to give Hrtwdview
arJuafif.tr.

For the first Commonwealth election.

Iwllid-boxe*. old lull genuine, were pro-

eii red front tin- Toronto City Halt. In

Broadvirw'* first Cabinet, real and genu-
ine were the lower* of 1‘rcmier and Sis--

rrtarr of State, of Minuter* of Finance,
•lustier-. Militia. Agriculture, Fdiieatnui.

ami Athletic*. Above all. tl*e Harlia-

n Broadview handled real money
nvciitr, eighty dollar* in a sin-

g -u.lgrt.

, -or- *'< flommorrifll Inrtinrl

*T .if -ti I Pulley gave ftHsi for

|

* ;. doliii w»a nut the kind oi

(Continued from {>a>jr ISJ

boy who *|ipeurod to Is* either acute
or deep. But he wn* both. John liad

Us-n looking into the commercial p»*
•ibiiities of the Town*faip itself. And
one spring he told his father that if he
would lend him five dollar* be knew lie

could " make nny amount ” with it. To
John's father live dollar* »» a good deal
of money, hut. on the advice of the Gov-
ernor, John po< it. Ami what he did wn*
to go crnftlly about among IiU short -

sighted m-ighbor farmer* and buy np all

their lettuce and radishes and gns-n
onion*, at ten cent- a row, a* soon a* they
khowrd grrs-n above the ground- He
proved to the sellers that they were get-
ting nearly live turn-* wliat they’d paid
for srvds. while all they ImiI to ilo was to
keep on iMM-ing and weeding.
Then John went up ami down In tin-

district and got a ii*t of cuatonn-r*

—

customer* who would want something
twice a week at least. Then In- Iwgan to

git together enough outside bov* and
auap-hov for hi* purposes ; if a buy
i on Id supply a dog a* well a* a rwrt, so

much the Iletter—for thene buys Were to
do the delivering, Bv live end of tile Hum-
mer bn had paid back hi* father, given
prem-nta to every one at home, bought
li iiusclf a suit of clothe*, and piled up a
bank account of several dollar*.

Teaching Company Management

NOW, this was mutely a development
which the Broadview nun desired.

But if the lioy in really father of t lie

nun. it wa* something Im- must look for.

It wus undoiihteil e lint many of his lioy*

would puss from Broadvirw into busliien*.

Could he nut give them hooi-- practical
grasp of mudern business on it* bigger
ami better line* T It waa then early
spring. A hicc of u-,-* was psnklM
and the Broadvirw Bovs’ Bee Company
na* incorporat'd and eapitalimsl at fifty

dollars, with the par value of share* ten

A* a Toronto stock-broker, who was
brought down to tlie Institute to lecture,

said, it i* » Imi lit ini If n more perfect
illustrative medium could lure hern hit

Upon. The ls-e* went !o work—tli* price
of share* went up. F.vvry week the lilvo

wa* weighed: it wa* like a certified state-

ment of weekly ore receipts—aitd the
share* went, higher. A p«-rin.| of rainy
wcatlier ihtrrvenisl, aud it wa* impixt-

silde for the ls-e* to get out ; manlb-slly
they must l«- living on the honey already
gatln-nd i the prio- of *liareH eume down.
Meanwhile otln-r eoaipanhw lud tn-en

organized. The Broadview Hoy*’ Trading
Coni puny, the latest to Im- incorporated,

which denis in Itr<iadvirw button*, “ col-

ors,
1” aouvetiir post-card*, jeraeya, sa-mt-

ers athletic good*, and tlw like. Inis

been organized on a basis so sol id

that wily n tiiMineia! |unic could shake
it And. In brief, the ups aud down* of

each aruerwsive eonipuny have lavn fol-

lowed so alm-rhingly hv tin.- whole Com-
monwealth that the citizens of Broadview-
have itnpiin-i! a know ledge of oertain
fundamental buslue** verities not pn-
wised by many ehlerly gentlemen who
have seats on genuine Ixiards of directors.

Tlw fi-eling had daily grown *tronger
that a National Hank had Im-owim- a ne-

i-esMity. A National Hank wa*. in eonse-

•IIm-ih-c. estuhlisbed. L\p'-rt* from down-
town were delighted to allow some of

the more experienc'd ronipauv manager*
just how tlw book* of a nuilli<i aud up to-

date bank are kept; the bdgers were pur-
rhu*«d. an.l '|iia]ifled citizen* of Broad-
view have Im-n krefiing them ever rillre.

The Moral (Jnextion

W E have Rpnken of the " ilanger years

”

in a hoy’s life, tlw years tl*st lie

hctwis-n the ag.-» of twelve and eighteen.

It is only during these years that a boy
Is eligible for elliaeuoliip in Hnodvwv.-.
The Hnailyirw man Itad know u bora who
had gone wrong lit eighteen nnd older:

hut they Were the exception* tlmt proverl

tlie rule, lie had cimte to feel n-aiuiualily

•ertain that if von «in get hold of a boy
at twelve or thirteen, keep him constantly

occupied both in mind noil bodv, bihI offer

hU individuality n cliaiwe to fln-l its

direction in life, you have him spiritually

vii'i-inate'l ML-ainst idleness nnd evil ls«th.

Hut !w wanted to nmke duiihly sure.

He had made liipior aimllirnta. and Iwu-

ishrd sttesring and nV'-in lie IMid trlnl

to prnmwte nil tile Ilf. of the C. -i li .n;.-

weiilth with tlw f. i- n II lie .toil t ie

Sermon on the M>mi» Hut, as - very one
who has wnrketl am- buy* m. .nr know,
there was in tluiM- “ danger v-ar**' tin*

ueer*»lty of on- -.wiethihg else, of

getting to th ii-iy mI aiuih ii---rw -i.dlv

out olTeii-liin that

unt im- alib i- •

larg«-. clean

He tlHiUgl I-IIK

t by giving his Commonwealth a secret
society, a masonic order for boys— the
Diamond Drgrcc.” He himself Is-eami-

it* Grand Ma*ter. It* uflkern met in
nrcret conclave; its elect CWIW together
in sup[iers that might ban- disrupted
Broadview if evpTjr citizen had nut been
given c<|maI chnnee of winning a member-
ship. For the boys got in by showing
that they were “ fottr-aquare." First,

they must have reached a i-crtain standard
of Irmly -building—a standard that any
boy could attain hr training; this n-gu-
lution wn* leyclrd at tlie hookworms.
Srcuml. the hoy must liave read, within
the year, four* Umk* deaigiwted liy the
Grand Master; this was meant fur the
iiiveterate spurtM who read not at all if

they could help it. Third, he must have
shown himself helpful tu new hoy* and
in all ways rendy to do his part socially
in the t umniuow'ealUi; this was aimed at
tlie self-centered.

Tliesc were three side* of the “ fimr-
-ujiiiire." Hut the fourth meant nion-
than all the rest. Behind th* fourth side
lay the spirit in tlw lmsli. The newly
elect mu»t. like the young knight of old.
submit himself to a MUil-to-souI examins
tion by tin- Master of hi*, order, and lie

must give his word that initiation into
the Diamond Dcgrn- should Ire for him
tlw tasting out of all unworthi<ir*M, of all

inward uncb-anm-SB.

The “ Fall Fair w

rNriJIXG the early ilaya of every Sep-
temher tlw multifarious activities «if

Brood view sum thi-riim-li'-s up in a grand
unnunl evhihition, the “ Fall Fair.” At
Ibe Fall Fair the Hit Company honey i*

plac'd on sale, and what n-niaiu* of Hu-
" w inter colony’s ’’ maple sugar. I For the
boy* have a maple-sugar runiii about
ninety mih-a north of Toronto. I There are
lines of amusement lioutli* and refrrab-
meiit stand*, and every afternoon then-
Uii- spurts.

After those Fall Fair day. Broadview
ha* enough application* fur citizenship
to congest its provinces to tlw bursting
point.

Nothing ha* lure lm-n told of the
league of mother* that liu* grown out
of that first mother group that fur-
nished the Institute; of tlie testimony
bwrne in “ fathers’ meeting* of the
mnintenanee of discipline; of tlie incul-
cation of democracy—for Broadview i*

for rich and jamr, good and bad. nl
wava providing that the uitregenerate Im-
giii after having Ikth givi-n any pu**ibb-
eliaiiee to show unjiruvemeiit ; of its " e«lii-

at innnl triiis"; Mv WgllliH <sf h»iy

M-oilts; of it* sknting rink; of a aeon- of
things. Nor has anything been said of
things planned for the future: a model
“ buys’ r<Mun.’’ to embody at the least
possible evpen*o every roiieeptiun of buj-

happincs* in a slate of domesticity ; a
iH-riiiaiH-nt aiinirncr ramp, built entirely
l*y the boya thmmlvea; a .mail fruit
farm, in which all tbo Province of Agri-
culture nay offer poatgrmduatc courses; a
combination gymnasium and awcmhly in

which all the citizen* of Broadview may
meet without going outdoor*, as they an*
now compelled to dm These thing* will

come witti more awmey—of whieh, so far.

Hnw4vicw ha* IihiI a plentiful lark
Enough that it will be admitted, perhaps,
that tbe Governor ha* built tie a fairly
elaborate system of holding-frame* as
it U. Broadview i* now in its tenth yenr.
It has never had a memt-endiip of less

than three hundri-d. It ha* graduated
more than a thmimnd “old boys." A*
it stand* it ought to In- able to give a
mi-sin fer the faith that i* in it.

Tlie i|uality of “graduate" produced
liv Broadview ’* vocation daw.-* has long
since advert isi-d itself so well that at all
times the Governor has more position*
wlilting for him to fill tlwn he ha*
“ gradual'- ” wherewith to fill them
Nor arc they errand- and office-boy inwi-

lions. A sbw'ly stream flows from
Itroudview to Toronto’s liig printing and
engraving cornpanic*, its machine and
cur|N-nti-r shops, it* cabinet nuking r»tah-
lishuteiits and piano factories.

Yet the result* most markedly signifi-

cant come from tin* Township. ’ Only a
small iiiiiuIm-t of Its “fanners” have' a*
yet. mirhcd real mauhood. But already
more thnn a sxxire have left Toronto,
going into actual farming for thctuoclvcn.

Hut, more than all. tbe whole story 1*

••ne more illustration of the latent ca
1'Nclty nl the lazy, when once he is given
hi* ilianei-—of hia latent depths, his

ialmt urn in* for organization, hia latent

iiistlnrt to respond t<» right priurTples of
teaching and runt rot.

s c'w^Onniet
ilh. DclKIcu*
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DANGEROUS dilemmas of WILD-
ANIMAL TRAINERS

{Continued from page 17)

patient ami aiiatchod at it- In hiking n

riH'rv of meat. one <l*v, a lion raught her

hand. Instantly she ulioutcd at him.

wtn-u-iipim lie let ({i* lind *1"? promptly hit

hitn ovit hi* m»« with her l«re hand!

sin- nt wonderfully «|ni«v. in ail her

iiinveniruta, l>ut lie never grew excited nr

angry.
A ’ grrat many wild animal trainer-.

However, pretend t« In' angry w ith the

animal*. Quietness with some of the wild

creatures ilmm not mvi to answer in train

iiig. I notin' that nearly all elephant

fruitier* *|*rak very loudly t.i their

o Iepluwt*. And with elephants, a« with

nil otlu-r animal-, eaeh trainer ha* hi*

own nii'l

I

mhIn. and each animal Ira* to lw

treated according to his own peculiarities.

In Mr. Ilarrv ••>'* lier.l of elephant*

ill the lUrniini A Hailey allow there i«

one who. for aonte rea-<>n or other, ean

not hrar to have hi* feet touched, Ill*

traiiwra know of nothing to account for

thi*. hut aurmiae that at the time he wan
caught lie must have Iwrn severely rut

with the rope*. When the time cornea for

fretting tlieir fret in order for the elrrua

|HTforniaiieeH, there in the greatest diffi-

culty in getting tl«i» elephant even to let

any one brush off the ilu»t.

Some elephant* are very easily trained,

and eleplumt* are tindiMlht*dlv tin- mint
intelligent of all the wild animal*. llut

they lire Very rrratir. It in almost impos-

sible to tell what an elephant will do ut

any given moment. Many rum-* have lierii

known where, ill the very middle of all

net. an eleplaut haa suddenly taken it

inti* Ilia lii'ii il to go Imek to Ilia stable;

uiul ha.-k to Ilia atuhle he goc*. for linlllilig

«'nn atop him.

The Woman H'Ao Tamed a

Ihvmedarjf

M U.K. BI.ANflli: AI.I.ARTY w unique

h- m IraiiM-r of wild animal*. "inrw

ahe i*. I lielieve, the only one who ha«

ever Iwcu aide to truili a dromedary. Till*

pnrt leiilar dronclary. too. ha» a must in

terrating liiatorv. Hi- name i« C'«-*ar.

and he wn« originally the property of >1

Krrn-xt Midi. r. a well-known Parisian

millionaire. M. Moller l«a» the distinc-

tion of jnw-1'M.ing the only absolutely

private rIrena in the world, lie keep* it

for hi* own pleaMlre. and for the purpose

of amusing hin gnrats.

He it vi* who engaged Mile. Allarty to

train thi- dromedary, ami. although ahe

explained thill she la'lieveil it to la- almost

iniprasibto. M. Molirr insisted on Imving

it tried. II took exactly three yrar* to

train thi* animal, and the tiim'. |ieitien<*.

and trouble *|N'iit on it ran ocarcrly l«e

imagim-l. All camels ami dronicditriea

are vieicu*. liad-trrnprred CTvaturra. in

*pitr of their reputation for patience; and
a- their form of temper generally take-
the *ha|ic of biting with their -tlong,

-harp teeth, the greatest inconvenience at

tends the training.

To punish aui'h an animal would be

worm' than u-ele*a. It would simply get

into a towering mgr. ami probably Idle

and tear it- trainer alnio-t to pirrea.

Mile. Allarty naeil to work with thin

dromedary hour* at a time, talking to it,

prrauading it. giving it dainties in tfie

-lia|»- of fond. and all the time taking ev-

ery opportunity of teaching it ita varloua

tricks. Hut M. Molier got tired of the

dromedary after it wu* trained, and Mr.
Frank Rmtork finally Isinght it. ami
brought it, with ita trainer, to the 1'nited

State*, where it waa exhibited for Mime
time.

How a Tiger /« Taught to Hide an

Elephant

IT i*. of course, a well-known fact that

I tigers and elephant- ar» the greate-t

eiM-inie* to one another. And yet. several

trainer- have -UCf—dcd in actually mak-
ing n tiger ride on the ban* hack of an
elephant. The method* of doing tlila an-
ti-liouH n ml take a long time. Tim first

-tep i- to bring the eleplumt in front of
the tiger'n rage, for half an hour ut a
time, wveral time* u day. The tiger will

immediately go forward, with a Hern'
growl, ami try to -trike at tile elephant.
F.verv time he dnea thi- In* get- a -harp
blow on the paw from the trainer'* club

—

not enough to injur-* him. Imt juat enough
to make him realiite that, it i* an uu-
plra-ant thing to <|o. In time he Iwnitntr*

to Strike at tlie elephant , ami finally

lean- off doing it altogether,

The m*vl «t*p ia to fa-ten tlie tiger to

the aide of hi* rage l>v a abort chain, and
then lead the elephant into tin* cage and
pant the tiger. Naturally, the tiger ini

mediately -pring* at the elephant, lent

get* a nio*t unpleasant jolt from tlw *ud-
dcu pull nl the eliaiu round hi* neek.

After lining thin one* or twice lie aim
get* tired of this, and allow- the elephant

10 go by him without even trying to put
hi* naw forward lo touch him.

Alter till*, the tiger ia plaeed on a
platform - fastened—under which the ele-

phant i» led again and again, while the

tiger look* down on hi* bitterest enemy
piurlrd and bewildered at his own help-

iraamw*. When this ha* been repeated n

mimlH'i' of time*, tin* tiger i* finally

taught to spring on to a -addle which i»

fastened to the elephant'* Imrk. and thi*

m in many instance* tlw most daugeroua
part of ali. For. in all the other lennon*,

tlie elephant and the trainer have been

protected, either by the lair* of the rage,

or by the chain* which had fSatenoil the

tiger. Hut in thi* ra*e there i* absolute-

ly nothing to prevent the tiger from
springing on the elephant or Ilia trainer.

Hut thi* i* where the ignorance of

animal* come* In. which i* the great pro-

tection of mankind. Having found him
m If thwarted in an many Instance* in

what ha* always hren «• ea»y to him,

tlie animal ha» by this time become ao

accustomed nl*o to tlw presence of the

elephant that he no longer tries to get at

him or light him, and his training ends

in hi* kinglr majesty ruling meekly

round and round the ureas of a wihi-

ii ni inn I sliow on the hack of his bitterest

enemy.
Hut. even in a case like this, every-

thing depend* on environment, A tiger

and an elephant may go on performing

in thi- manner. -> contrary t<* all the

law* of nature, and then, when *imo-lhing

11 ii il —uni occurs, the old nature of the

wild ben* | will ap|—ur again, aa fierce

ami iiiitamaldi as ever.

.In Accident in /he Run tray

T ill: most difllcull feat in all wild ani-

mal training i* teaching n group of

animal* of different specie* to work to-

gether. With every perraution, many
arciilenta happen with thew “ mixed
group*. All u ild animal* an* very erratic,

and their wild nature Idaxe* up at tin*

most unexpected momenta and always at

any ont-oMhc-way lai'iirrcncr. For in-

stance, in one of tlw largest animal
•how». the performative of tin* motley
group ana srlii'dulid t» (OMr directly af-

ter tlw lion*, and after the motley group
came the little lathy Is-ar*.

Although raell Bet i* carefully timed
to begin and end at certain time* to the
minute, there will I** norn«innal delay*.

raiiM'd |icrha|i» by the unwillingne«a or

wilfnltw-a «l one of tlw nnimnl-—ami
no trniiwr ever allow* hi* animal* to

huckslidc. Kaeh act. must I*- performed
every time, and in every detail. But any
d«*hiy la mat dangerous. Home delay*

•tre caused by the animal* not going
truiglit into tlwir cage* at the lun-k.

hut either playing or loitering in tlw run-

way. In tlii* ca»e. the next performer
can not let lib animala out until the
oilier* are in. ami the nnimnl* ran not
I** hurried or furred into the cage*. Tlie

runway i* a narrow |*i»H*gi- with only
if. and no Help enli come to the

rininer excent through that exit, ao that

it liehoove* him to keep hi* animal* in a
grant temper until they are safely in their

own quartern.

In the in*tMuee I am speaking of, it

appeared that the trainer of the motley
group looked into the passage, and. arc-

ing the wuy elcai and the lion trainer

in tlw very net of fastening tlw last door,
went hark and let out ull hi* group.
Hut. a* it happened, the trainer of tlw
little In-six. miscalculating Ilia time, and
thinking that the motley group's |ier-

forninni-- was over, hud also looked out

and wen a clear passage-, so, instead of

waiting for hi* ene. which i* an extreme-
ly strict rule in all animal oliowa, lie

piomplly let hi* little In-tir* oilt-

\* rack of these performing group*
were nt the extreme end of the runway,
each trainer drove hi* animal* quietly

toward the renter in onler to enter the

arena, ami thn- tlw two group* met fare

to face in tlie runway ' Then* w«a a

moment'* pan**-, mol then the Ar*t. animal
of tin- motley group, which happened to
lie a hyena, bit one of the little hear-
-avagids. The |»H>r little l*'iir, all ami-
able Japnuvac. scrramral with |Hiin. and
thi* vra* enough. hi less time than it

lake* to tell it, the whole iiiunhrr of the

various animal* were' lighting fiercely

and desperately, while the unfortunate
little Irani got tlw Wor*t of it in every

The trainer* were fully aware of the
frightful predicament in which they
were - two group* fighting in the runway,
with a full hnu-c listening to the u|>-

ronr. and a prolailde pain- at any moment
which might mean the loss of liumlml*
f. live-. Both trainer- nnhe*ituting1y

risked (heir live* in their effort* to *rp

. rale tin* animal* ami reaton* order, and
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rad everything that »a*
•are, She sent tnany

Coral Builders and

In the depths of tropical

seas the coral polyps are at

work. They are nourished

by the ocean, and they grow
and multiply because they

cannot help it

Finally a coral island

emerges from the ocean. It

collects sand and seeds, until

it becomes a fit home for

birds, beasts and men.

In the same way the tele-

phone system has grown,
gradually at first, but steadily

and irresistibly. It could not

stop growing. To stop

would mean disaster.

The Bell System, starting

with a few scattered ex-

the Bell System

changes, was carried forward

by an increasing public

demand.

Each new connection dis-

closed a need for other new
connections, and millions of

dollars had to be poured

into the business to provide

the 7,500,000 telephones now
connected.

And the end is not yet, for

the growth of the Bell System
is still irresistible, because

the needs of the people will

not be satisfied except by

universal communication.
The system is large because

the country is large.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
And Associated Companies

One Policy One System Universal Service

ia a niarvvluu* fad tlvat in a fi-w min-

-. after firing pistol*, iq-ning thi-

ragr <l>Nir*. him) hnutiug wnli'f*. tlw- ani-

mal- wrrr filially gi*t intti tlm variuu*

rages, au<l the Mituutiou vra* ouvrvl.

Hut tin* trainer* ami many «f tJm ani-

mal* wen- frarlully manlrd. while inn-

little l»mr afterward diml. When it »•«
fiairnl that in the confusion many of the

inimal* lunl la--n put into the wrung
cage*, it waa devideil that it would lw

dangerous to chunge them until they had
<|uieteil down somewhat: awl the <|i*gu*t

* one leopard, alien «l»e found Inrtwelf

tlw hyena a rage, waa shown uninls-

tnkahly hv her spitting furiously until

win omn' more pul into her own.
And yet. the very next day, when the

tier group was turned out. and fears

re entertaineii a- to how they would
receive one another after such a terrific

fight, they all walked calmly into the
ar-ua, trade tlu-ir various plain's nun- Iran

I ly. and wn-nn-l to have forgotten nil

uUiut it. But for several day*, although
each cage hud Isn-n sprinkU-l with dis-

infedaot and thoroughly cleaned, the
various animal* showevl by tlieir di-ilalii'

fill sniffings and angry growls that, they
-till real in-*

I
that another nnimnl hail

t *—-a in their rage*.

The Imitatin' ('him)ianfe

PERHAPS the nml human like of all

tin- trained animalx of tlw present day
e ckimpannre-. Being extremely imita-

tive. they readily learn trh-ks. and often
do thing* which they are not taught by

-ir trainer*. For install**-, the i-liim-

pnDrin* in the Harnum A Hailey Cirrus,
when in winter quarter*, watched hi*
trainer one day making a rabbit hutch

r rural*- of sawing tin* wood info ,|,f

ent piece* wotiwd to mtcroMt him
greatly, ami when the trainer went to

dinner, (raving tlw evcnlv sl**-d
piece* of loHiril mid the «iiw. II... I ittli*

. himpan/ii' *»*t to work hv hunH<*|f, u ,„|

when tlw Iruuwr tv-Ui rnni in nn 1u,ur
‘

h

time, lie found two of hi* pin—I of w *1
awed in two. and tlw ehinipanr.-*- In,ni|v
working away at another one with many
grunt* and sigh*.

1

Tie Dnhrersity of Chicago
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NOT PROVEN
(Contintuil from jmgc 32)

THE INITIATIVE AND THE
REFERENDUM

{('onltNuerl from page 4)

with rye* a- bright, if ah* *vro rub-r-

ing a’ bux at tin- u|irn»." Aiul wlirn

riilli-d upon to plrai). she aitpavnxl in a
vlrar. awivt trebles “Not guilty.”

T HU ntory that wan uufoliii-it has la-i-n

wt out Vlrarly in the prvivsliiig p*gi»;

but it mov Ik* witnl tliat the- ileft-mw re-

I iri! mainly un tin- fact that there »**
no cviilrnii- at all to show that Mailclcim-

linil ha. I ar-enii- ill her posMwsion at the

tin It ./ /,' tayrfiVr’s first illness. Every
chemist in Scotland Imd bi-en viaitsxl and
limtinadi hut the investigation yirUh-d

no result.

With regard to —the corner-'

•done in every naurdi-r trial.— it ««», of

courac, |iointrd out that im> |H—il-lr ad-

van luge could Iuaii' art-ru<-il to Madeleine

!.y l.'Angelier'* <l««th. so long u* her in-

criminating letter* remained In existence,

and in Ilia |miwsmimi.
Only twice during the nine day-' ordeal

did Madeleine Smith show the agitation

and anxiety natural to tin- dreadful po»i-

tnm in which ahe found Imtm-H.

'Die llr*t time was when lier oim 1 time
lover. William Minnnrh. stood in the
witneawbox. He HtudioMMly avoided look-

ing 1 1•ward the dork; hilt the prisoner

lived her large blue eyes on him with an
anguished expression while, in u low,

pained voire, he told the story of their

engagement, ami read the nttlw-r prim
little letter* he had received from her.

The second occasion on whieli the un-
happy girl broke down waa when lief

anh-ut lore-letters to I.'Angrlier were
la-inp read nhnnl in the nMinotonoua voire

of tlie elerk of the court.

(hiring the long time the reading
lasted, ahe hid her face in her lianda, mol
tier low, hitter solw wen* audihle throng'
iHlt tin- whole of the |iHekcd court- liouae.

Rut when thi-re came the lung and t*-r

rildy incriminating charge of the laird

\dvorate, Madeleine’s <mi-«- did nut move
,i muscle, and the pure fresh eoh.r in ln-r

'heeks came ami wriit as usual. She also

u PI -eared unmoved during the splendid
aiul clouneat defense, flat the summing
up by the laird .Ill-tire Clerk tro-Ve-l her
to keen attention uihI well might she at-

tend, for if was his dutv U> hold the
latlu iter true And even Is'forc tiie fifteen

men who were then* to decide wlictl*er

she should go fns' or die A shameful
death.

•hi tl- whole, it was thought that the

t-ord Justice Clerk (tailed to tlie aide of

mercy. After going over the whole of the

cane as presented by the crown, |m- laid

strv-s* on the faet that l.’Angelier at
various times in his earlier life hud
threatened, ami that mi*»t seriously, la

-••limit suicide, ih-st of all, fn<in the

point of view of tlMise who loudly de-
i- la red their Isdief in the prisoner's IniMe
i—ni-e. he elided by laving apeeial stress

on tl>e fact that there was no evidence
at nil to show that l.'Angelier on the
fateful night had been to lUythnwood
Square.
The jury retired. Madeleine. still mm-

posed. still with color in her rlieeks. was
taken la-low . Then slowly the jurymen
tiled hark to their hex, a great stillness

fell on the courthouse, and the foreman's
voire rang out: “ Not proven!"

It is recorded that when the two fate-

till words were uttered, the prisoner's
fare brain into a bright, hen. Ill- anile,
and that only lifter receiving the warm
hand-clasps of her able defenders did she
sited tears.

At thr time, it was wliis|M-n-d that lliis

verdict was dim to the determined efforts

of two jnrvmen. one -if whom was eon-

lilieed id the beautiful Madeleine's com-
plete innorvnrc of the charge, while the
other put ull his |siwers of persuasive
clis|ltencr i-i the task of convincing liis

fellows that, if yiciffy. she was justified

ill ridding the earth of mi cruel and un-
geoerou- a lover as l.'Angelier bad shown
himself to hr!

And it was this last view which waa
generally indorsed by I In- public.

Madeleine smith henceforth pn—c.i

into the Rii-reiful shade of private
life. Hut it may !*• added that she hr-

eiime, in time, the wife of a wealthy Eng-
lishman, and that she led. during many
long years, the placid, happy life of an
exceptionally beloved wife ami umlher.

for more careful legislation may startle

tbnae who approach the subject from the

In- tones | standpoint, as defect in that
very respect has Inch the bane of proc-

esses of dirret legislation in the |ia»|.

How can such method* possibly compare
in drlil-eratcncss with tnr operations of

representative government'
The claim would certainly be absurd if

genuine representative government were
the standard of comparison, but we have
to do with actual conditions under exist-

ing State constitutions. We di-lasr tlie

administration from submitting legislative

proposal- carefully digested under live in-

struction* of actual experience and under
the pressure of responsibility for result-.

The process la one of eliance medley,
l-cgislature* are inundated with hills ami
resolutions, the proposers of which M-ultle

for opportunity. and the usual incllual of

eiiactUM'Ut Is by that swapping of votes

known as log-rolling.

Tlie Uritisli Parliament, with tlu* allairs

of an empire to manage, ha* aliont 4110

hills to consider during a session; a Cana-
dian or an Australian ronummwtalth,
alsmt 1841. In Switzerland tin* adminis-
tmtion draughts tlie law*, and. although
Irgislatun's meet several times a year, they
meet, a* a rule, only to consider business

laid before them, anil sessions last only a
few Weeks, Indeed, the Swiss legislative

srsaion i« very much like the meeting of a
l-ard of directors, questions being dis-

-Il-sed mi their merits and the teeliniral

d- tail* left to experts.

In American legislature*, hills are intro-

duced by tlie thousand, and at every aes-

•ion a sad inn** of stuff is heaved upon
the statute-book* by the log-rolling pfoc-
eaa. It is frei|uently the rase that tin-

effect is quite different from tlie professed
Intention, and sometimes it is difficult to

make any sense of enactment*. Indeed,

it would seem at times that tlie person-
allowed to write the laws were not much
above illiteracy. When the laws of Mon-
tana euncled during the mssinn of |!MI7

were nuhlislud. the Secretary of State felt

impclied to prelix this notice:

"Tin- within an* exact copies of the en-

i oiled law* ns tlie same reached this office,

and neither this office nor the prlnh rs -m
ployed in the work are responsible for the
spelling or piinetuatioa."

As rMiipared with proeednre having
Mich results, the process of legislation by
|Mipular Initiative may certainly claim In
secure more careful consideration, and it

is clrur that the referendum may Is- useful

ill removing nuisaim-a left by the tegular

legislative session.

The nni-t iinpmtant enii-iileratloii of all

i» that the wav is eleared for a reorguni-

ration of pul-lie authority. This is the
-oo-titlitinoal slguiNraiHe of the direct

legislative movement. It is A proem* of
|M-lit Ini I li<| uniat ion that will continue
until it rid* the people of oiisolrtr govern-
mental forms ineiim|itttihle with honest nr
eflleient admini-t ration. It Is ncccM-ary to
go quite outside of these forms to srvlire

lln-roiigh reform of government. This i*

no new thing in our history. Thr consti-

tution of 17*7 wn* the result of a move-
ment started by voluntary Initiative out-

side of the federal legislature and outside
of the system provided by the Articles of
Confederation. The time ha* come to sub-
ject inir State constitutions to thorough
reform, and the initiative supplies an
Agency which existing circumstances make
practically lndl*|*-n*«hle. Movemen*- are
already under wav to accomplish by this
menu* a complete cliaugc of constitutional

Thr Prospect

T IIE fact tl»at s«fh |Miaslliilitiea of re-

form exist does not pro-hide poo*lhili-

tic* of harm, swell a* have histor(rally at-

ten-led direct h-gi-lation. Is there any
securitv I lien, that practical results will
not he evil, a- they have been in tlie past?
Sufficient at lra»t. It may le said. give
assurance that, however revolutionary the
preavss of change may heeome. it will he
dry and not wet. Agitation* conducted
by the printing-press and decided ill the
qliet secrecy of the polling-booth lire very
different things from tlie tumults of Ihc
am-i-'iit forum, where the issue was de-
termined in hot blood by the mob on tlie

spot.

Nor need there be nnv fear of surb
concequenee* n- cli*ued in revolutionary
France. Tlie American State, protected
by tlie national government fruin foreign
f«s-» and from domestic insurrection, is

in quite another situation from revolu-
tionary Pranrv made desperate liv |>eri1

within oml without. With n* tlie life

of the State I* not conditioned on
ciency. The risk we run in ad«-i>i >-

the new airr n it « not that of di»" I

hut. that of sLn» and incompetent
tlie^ operation- -I ernment throng-
mlitiral imp - conferred upon
price, levity, and trance.

Evidence- of this risk are already np
•caring, hut. if tin- worst that cun i»- al

Ieg»d of the practnal results of the iww
methods 1 m' compnri-l with tin* kriown evil*

of the present system, tlie contrast is not
to the disadvantage of the new method*.
The prospect is tluit tin* eourse of event*
may soinewlmt parallel the experience of

Kwitaerlaud—a peri*-l of corruption and
denioraliration lireeedilig the (unnation
of a system of respoiisihle government
that will retire fmm ordinary u»e tlw-

inarilluery of the initiative and referen-

dum, while retaining them a* available on
occasion.

tienuine representative government is

so immensely HU|H-rior to all other forms
of giivernmeiit that nooncr or later the

people will reorganize pnldic authority
upon a representative lasis. The notion
tliat the |Mxijdr must do everything them-
selves in order to control their affairw i»

never entr-rtaiiM-l in private Inisim-s*. and
will not he in public business when the

people see their wav to installing respon-
sible managers. The present experimenta-
tion will doubtless liave varied rr-ult-

among the different Slates, hut. alien a
gissl working system is developed any-
where, it will apriad like thr coaimission
plan. A circumstance likely to I*- inlluen-

tial is the pressure of Canadian influence

and example in the Northwest. The liak-

age of capital and |".pulat ion going on in

Dregon anil Washington to the advantage
of adjoining Canadian territory is giving
urgency to the need of reorganizing State
government on the principle of efliriency.

The Satioual Viewpoint

IT may vein to hr discreditable to Amcr-
I ienn rapacity that we should have In-on

no slow in getting our |Mililieal affair* in

order: hut. if we avoid politieal inv tholugv

ami take our views of American institu

t ions from their history, this impreaaion
will di-apiM-ar. Thr* Ameriran piipl*
have all along hero engaged in nation-

making. which is the gn-atrst |wilitiral

achievement that any rno run |<erforin.

and the incapacity of tlie State ha* grintlv
H Mini the prnecs*.

There have Iwen times when there was
un almost general condition of liankrupter
among mir Stales from sheer iiMa|wi-ity

to munagi- their Imsiness. Had they had
even approximately the liu-inc— ia|aieity

of a Dcrinan state, tlwre would have Ihh-ii

siimll opportunity for the development of
|l<sl legilli-l Ip ptisess of federal expansion
vi loch i* the peculiar characteristic of our
oumtilutional history.

It difficult lo ii'iilizc how strange it

is tluit jiiriilienl forms should -upplv a
quick and effective sulwlitllte for the' io-

-titut ioii-hiiihliiig hr hhssl simI Iron
t.vpiral -if Knro|ieiin coustitulional history.
Even at tlie present time, tlie imperial
government of 4,'ertunnv i« incommoded in

its fuiM-l loos by tin- fulliH-— with which
the state* have occupied the tvonoillic

hgala of governmental activity. The im
ja-rinl gvivernmeiit to a large extent docs
unt muduct it* administration through
its own uffii-inU. hut iliqs-nd* upon tlie

state* to collect its revenues and enforce
its law*.

According to statement* made in the
“ Federalist.” it u-n* the cx|>rr-tatien that
this would ni'eema r ily •** the i-h-m- in nar
f-deral syrtem. Hut throughout our mi
towial history, despite all change* of pnrtv
"O trol over the government, experiewce
has shown that federal authority must act
through it* own agents In order to secure
result*, and the main oci-u|iatinn of our
jurisprudence has been to systernatire the
promw. The wenkne** and iiiraparity of
the American stale Imtli created the neeil

for the proem# ami proviihsl its opjwir

t unity
When tlie events of our time* full into

tlwir priqs-r historical t ivc. tlie way
in which State authority Im* Is-en n-
strirteit to weak, disiutegratml. transient
form*, leaving the field char for the ex
|—i o— too of national authority, may lie re-

corded ns a striking Installer «f in

-tinctive sugucity such us Itagchot found
to I"- *«i influential in the devrlopiiMint nf
the English constitution. And It may ap
IH-ar an further evidaaee of tliis Mgacitv

I

tliat—when the Held of national autnnrity
hail lieen fully covered ami the weskm-s*
ami inrapacity of State authority hud I--

cotlie all evil witho«lt oi»m|»-ii-Mting lime-
1 lit#—the people aildresM-l their etlSTgie*
- to the tusk of reorganizing their State
government* so as to III them for the per-

formance iff their prnfier fiiurtlmi*. A*
the liusine#* interest* of the country re

covrr from the confusion and pi-rplexitv

into whieli they have hrrn thrown liy tl^

! turn of events, their powerful infiiirncv-

may lie exerted in aid of eoastitut ions I

•eformi for a* time gie* mi it will beroiae
•ii nnre and more manifest tliat the did ays-

I

'-m of rnntrulling State authority by

I

naiK-ing party organization is no longer

I orkablc.

Challenges comparison with any other known mineral

-water in the world on its record of results

Dr. Roberts BartholOW, Professor Emeritus of Materia Med-
ica, General Therapeutics, etc., Jefferson Medical College, Phila-
delphia, said, in "Practical Treatise on Materia Medica and Thera-
peutics,” 1899, that Buffalo Lilhia Water “contains well-defined
traces of lithia and is alkaline. It has been used with great ad-
vantage in gouty, rheumatic and renal affections.”

DR. George Bf.N JOHNSTON, Richmond, Va., ex-President South-
ern Surgical and Gynecological Association, cx-Presidcnt Medical
Society of Virginia, and Professor of Gynecology and Abdominal
Surgery. Medical College of Virginia, says: "When lithia is in-

dicated, I prescribe Buffalo Lithia Water in preference to the salts

of lithia. because it is therapeutically superior to laboratory prepa-
rations of lithia, lithia tablets, etc.

EDWARD M. Eidherr, M. D„ Ph. D.. Ch. D-, Ph. a, University of

Vienna, Chicago, III., declares: "I have found Buffalo Lilhia Water
of undoubted service in the treatment of Uric Acid Gravel, Chronic
Rheumatism and Gout."
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bo mi«rlit have been expected to »«)•. It was his

own message lie carried. not so much to liii im-

mediate lwi»n-r- a* to nil of ti» who read him; b

M t.v message; an inspiring summons to u difficult

tult.

tlw rebellion would have been fiuully tiuUlurd
in l*«:t. iiiHtiwd of in ItHM.

But General M*Al>K, a* it wa*. iliil a great work
that will k<ip hi* name ulwnys in bu honorable

and distinguished place in history.

/:Mhnvf til Ik A'iV Vet /‘uil < kohiVIiu wiii r

C "WtjjH, itiij.hy lht llriuw ft ,iir>rii»'« AO itfhU mml
I HM I » SMoHM* JMl Z^mAni

COMMENT
Heuinm.mj with the i**u« of August Hith, Mr.

XiaMiN II \ rt;> m m will take chance of IIaiu'ek's

WkvhI.V.

At Gettysburg

The reunion at (iHtyvbuiy wu» a luYo-fettSt

;

very remarkable; very mis-uring. The veteran*

truly had. ii* school-girl* *ay. a wonderful time.

They got together wonderfully; they were well

looked after; there wiis an immense fratemixu-

tion. and. hot a* it was. there were hardly any
tights. The tone of all the proceedings, us one
rend* of them, wiis patriotic and affectionate.

I )io-.>ur*c was very free. Ion. Everything seems
to have been tnlked about. Tlwre was no mid
to keep unytbing buck.

Tliese veterans who met fifty years after are

representatives of a country that bad thirty

million inhabitant*, and a very large prep'll inn

of them native horn. Tlicy are doubtless more
of ii kind, more elosely reluted in dcaornt and
inherited habits of mind, thuii un uverage fifty

thousand men that would be gathered from all

over this country now. But the veterans of the

South an* probably more nearly representative of

i he present population of the State* they i-mnc

from limn the veterans of the North. As to that,

the letter of Mr. Mason on page is interesting,

lie points out that while the South in the lost

fifty year* Ini* increased in population at ii faster

(leremtiige thuii the North, tin* South has bred

its own iuemi*v. whereas the increase in the

North has hern very iniisidcrabl.v un increase liy

immigration.

Maybe tlmt is one tva*«ni why the South is

idvuneing «*» fust just now toward political e*n»-

trol of the enunlry. Its white |Kiptilalion i» ul-

mo»t all of the old American stock, stimulutisl

hy it* idiuls. tenacious of its tradition-, and
earnestly interested in politic*.

And that makes the attitude of tin* Confederate

Civil War veteran* the morn important. We have

Mi'ii them to I*' very mindful of past history,

hut unaffectedly reconciled to its verdicts; frater-

nal. affectionate, better united with the n-t of

the country than men «f tl»e South have bent for

almost u century. That betoken* well for our

country, Jml all list* better bemuse we may a-sure

our-elvi- that i

I

n- younger men behind there vet-

erans of the South arc like them, of ihe -aim-

-took ami habit- of mind, and inspired, we doubt

not. with the same accept amv of uivompli-lml

history, and tin* aaim* good-will.

President Wilson's Speech

When the prayer-meeting has of" I with the

laird"- I'rayer. tlu- brettor who i- ••alle.l t>* follow

next in oral -npplii-Jitioii i- ciititlid to feel dial

tin standard luis lam set pretty high. Si Mr.

Wiij-.v. following I.imiiia in an uddre-* at f Jel-

ly-burg.

Yet there has not been since Limyma a Presi-

dent so likely a* Mr. Wti.sov to reach high-water

murk again ill a (iettysbnrg mldrere. And so

llierv was a s|Ki>ia1 interest and expectation to mi1

wlliit lie would say.

1 1 is -|nis-b is full of distinction; a beautiful

iok Itvs- which iim -|icakcr we think of could have

li ttered. Mr. WlUsnx follow i*d I.IN'Cul.V in sjwak*

ing wliut was in his own mind rather than what

Morse Henry Contributes

Colonel Wattomon isintribiited lust w«i*k (July

4tlil a delightful direourre to the literature of

Gettysburg—two double columns of the “Courier-

Journal,” but not a word too much. Mu rm* IIknhy
never wrote more to the edification of hi* reader*

than he does now; nor ever wrote, perltaps, out of

bo wine and kind and philosophical a spirit.

One thing he aaid in his Kourtlr-of-July piece

wa* that we urc a wonderfully homogeneous as

well as an uncommonly united people, and that the

old tradition that peopled the South with Cavalii-rs

and tin- North with Roundhead* hud mighty little

real baai* The American*, ho says, wens pretty

thoroughly mixed, and he cites examples, to wit:

VYowthi lutil all the vliea snpMmisl to have signal-

i«d tlie (’avulirr, ami Caliiovx all live virtues claimed
for tlw I’urilmi. During twenty years three states-

men of Puritan origin were tlw- chosen partv leaders
of Cavalier Mississippi: ItoimiT .1. Walxkh. lavra and
nwnsl in Pennaytvaniai Joiix a. Qi’itman, tioni ami
reared in New York: and SaboV-XT S. PatcntM, horn
a lul reurisl in the good old State of Maine. That
sturdy Puritan. John Huntxi., never saw lo.nisiaiui

until he was ohl enough to vote nod to light; a native
New-Yorker spning from New England ainsator*.
Ai.nmr Kiuxky Joiixmtox. the must respU-mb-ut of
modern Cavaliers—from trig to (<* a type of the
species—did nut have a drop of Southern lih-xl in Ilia

wins; Yankee on Ivoth siilis of tlw liouw. though lioru

in Kentucky a little while after hi* father and mother
arrived there from Connecticut.

Ai4«r.gr Siuney Joiinktox, a Connect ieut

Yankee once removnl ! Well, that is worth n-
cording. I hough it will not surprise any ouo who
knows much about the quality of Connect ini t

Yankees, and tlw* people they liave |*wduccd.

General Jx>lca >S. \Vais>wortii. of Gelieaeo and
Gettysburg. wu* one. His biography has jiiat Ui*n
published. Mr. J. P. Muiniw was another. A
man tif Southern birth lately said: “ I didn't know
how miM'h aristocratic mutter I lutd behind me
until I had ucvimiutt to explore some of the old

villages near Hartford and discovered tin- old

liome* in which rente of my Conneetieut forebear*

ilmiI to live. 1 had always tlvoiight of tlw-in before

as very plain |**opk*.”

Dig some more, Mane 1

1

k:\hv! Jekemwon Dav is

might eiu-ily have deriv.sl from Yi-rnn.nl fwln-re

tiny iimsI to rai-c very, very hard-shell Deum-
erutsl u i id Gencrul B»:vi iidiimi from the Arons-

took.

General Meade's Fatigue

I.imiiia was deeply disappointed at MkaiikV
failure to rn-h in uud finish Lei’s army after

Gctty-huiy. Mkuw rested, and Lkk retreated at

his fsMivrnieiHT. Whether Mt.vnv: wa* at fault,

and if so how imieh. lui* iilway* lm*n inm-li >li—

nirsisl, Perhaps flu- tnm answer i* that given

in n letter to live ‘‘Times" by Mr. Ai.nniT II.

W m.k»:r. who quotes Mr. IIarIUM:. an iiitiuuile

friend of f Ji-nerul M»;vni;. wla> onn* asknl the

timeral why In- dill not pursue General I.KK

after Gettysburg. Mr. W vi.m;r niyv:

Mr. Bvafiixr. t.ild nw llmt General M» aiik repln*!
to this impiirv liy saving that, at tlie clow of tli

'••lithe of Gettysburg, lie v.a- iM-rMHiallv ixliail-l.-l

«'f IIHIitHl
I
lower that lie coIlM Hot think. Illnl wit-

tenqiorarlly ileprivnl of the u*v of hi* ninitnl fueul-

tiis>: and iN-Ing rooacton* of this, ilii! md dure to

take the re-poh-ihllity of > muled illtelv einidtM’mg tth

«.tls»-r battle. Whlrfl w oiitd hare p-siilt,*! fi.uti a pur-uit
id l-cr's army.

That sounds verv likely, am] tin* army wn«
tuokereil out as well us the General. Still, it may
I**, a* Mr. Walker aajr*. that

If nutun- had happcutsl to give to Orui'ral Mlah*'
the vni|t«' imwer of llidellliltely runt inilrnifc. ilii.lcib-l

iritelh'i'tual artivity which nature gave to General

3

The Fourth in London

The London ‘'Tiun'S.” in ii good-natured dis-

course. comments u|kui tlie significance of tin*

Anglo-American Fourth-of-July festivity, which
lui.i become, it says, “ono of the established fum-
tions of British life,” and in which Eiigliahiucn

cheerfully participate.

It tni'ans in the Unit in-tunfc that tts*y are cele-

'rating the must tragic lilumh-r in British history

and in the Miimil that they are (laying trihute to the
itMunory of the man who brought Britain to her l«w*~>t

dijitli of hiiuiiliution and impotence. It hu* <xiiui> to
'*• a sort of annual (H-namv. Year after year tliis

"•Id ami haughty nation'* dims the white sheet, and
through live mouths ef w»iw her most etniiwat minis rv

pmutes ii|m'b rontritHin for tier aharr in tlw Amcruan
Ki'viilnt inn. If our mistake wa* great, we liave at
leant amply, sincerely, am] repeatedly admitted it.

Thu “ Times" is reconciled to the annual
festivity, even so interpreted, mid sja-ak* grun-
fully about it; but it* interpretation seems to

ikisI iiincndmciit. Englishmen and American*
celebrate the Fourth of July in [»iid<m in just

the saute spirit that “ R«'hs ” and “Yank*” have

been celebrating the nimivcraury at Gettysburg.

They ilo not *o much celebrate victory as recon-

ciliation and reunion. What i* celebrated in

London on the Fourth U not tlu> distress of a

mother, but the birth of u child; of a child bom.
uot without tribulation, of British parents.

The Tariff—Changes and Riders

As tlu- tariff bill gne* at last to the floor of tin*

Senate, t-.ro things stund out as unusual in it*

history up to date.

Otic i- the cuni|»ariitive ini|M»rtanev of the

trouble due to change* and attciuptnl changes in

the oclnilulc* of dutiiw. Tlkcre i*, of <siur»c, imhI

of cm|iluisiziiig "comparative.” There was a

stout tight over tlw very important items of sugar

and wool, and plenty of other item* were attacked.

Of thi-M- other*, however, not ninny were of any
great iuqvortuii'i', and not many wen- chaugixb

Let ns nt: There was u change ill the dircvtioii

of free grains uud fni* live animal- to accord with

free nwat* mid fret* wheat a good cluing*'; brandy

for wiiie-miikiiig i* to pay duty: w«««l almlud i*

to la* fn-e. hiinamis to pay a lew duty; unlnip|iily.

work* of art below u certain age are not to In-

fix**. as the House bill pvumiaed: mutual life*

insurance cuinpauiew are to have some exemption

from tlw* income tux, mid lire tax ia to favor mar-

ried mm.
Really that i* about all one find- worth noting

in the way of direct ehiiuge in the bill couaUlcrvsl

a* a re tno uieusure.

Wluit one can't help noting. l»owever-—and thi-

i* tlu* oilier striking thing nlsmt the hill s history

— is the ntnomit of effort expended in the dirt*"

tion. not ..f cluingiiig it exm-tlv. hut "f mlargmu

it. of grafting on it features !»«•' slightly if a'

all gentium, to it- |»^.|a•r ptirpnoo.

This may la* -aid. iml«i|, to luive Iwgun III I

original draft with the miti-il»nuphig i-hinw uud

tin* I’lmisw favoring imi»»rt« bronghf ill A iimthitu

l«.I torn-. old In iirgued for a* |a*rnii-ihh'

in a tariff bill, they took the form .ff raising

or lowcriiijf tariff dnlies. Hut tlw plain olijss'l of

tin* illlti-diuiipilig elllU-e wa- not revenue, hut litre

Bi-tinn. uml that of the other was In aid. practical-

ly to sul>*idi»*. our merchant marine.

Tli.* Inter proposal* have hml -till lens ext*

necking iiieoriKiratinii in tin* hill, whateve
merit- \v]ii*|| euiisiilired apart. Tin* plan to tax

down tin* output of big tobacco iumpnnie* Aa-*

not lK-b.ny
i ll IV , |t bclongB with the trust ques-

tion. with f|,r internal revenue nurdton. iierhai*

with tlu*
1 1 iir-tinu of our judiciur.' So. tw*. with

their

°8 le
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Vcgulati- child-labor abroad, and

to tax all dealing* in cotton future*

-cut the only one of thr»f enterprise*

which the hill actually has on board. They were
not jM'rtitH’tit.

These thing* are really riders. They ure at-

tempt* to overload the loll with extraneous mat-

ter. Its managers have therefore done well to

reject thrm, n* they did, with one exception,

without consideration of their merit a. The job

wa* too big to In- any further c-oniplicuti-d. We
Bliall hear more, no doubt, in tin? Semite debate,

both of these and other additions in tile shape

of amendments, but they should be left for aep-

aratc action, Tl*ey ought not to lie permitted to

delay or inqicril what i* essential in the adminis-

tration'* design to meet the country’s demand.

Putting Back the Tax cm Art

Now as to the tax nn art, the Paink-Ai.DIIK II

hill did one thing commendable. It took the

tariff tax off works of art more than twenty

year* old. Largely in consequence of that partly

enlightened legislation, Amerim is to-day far

rieher in great work* nf nrt than it was four years

ago. The original Usn*:nwi*in hill went further

aud set us Americans free to acquire without

taxation all the works of art. ancient or contem-
porary, that we can buy. The Senate committee
and oaueu* have for some reason decided to tax

the imjMirtatiou of all works of art less than fifty

years old.

That is to say, we »uppo*« there is a reason.

Rut the only reason we can think of is revenue,

and if that was tin- reason, then a tax on the

older masterpieces would have been, as the Oii/-

lock remark*, far more logical. Thtp are very

costly; only wealthy men and institutions can

afford to import them. Contemporary works of

art ure the only one* thut moderately well-to-do

people cun Iniy. Protection, even if it could be

considered in this bill at all. is out of the question.

Of us all, none are so indignant at the idea of it

as our American artist*.

On tlie contrary, they deplore n policy which

deprive* American art students of o|qx>rtunities

to observe and compare which oilier countries

jealously preserve for their youth of artistic in-

clinations. ltut that is a* nothing to the mute
appeal of millions of Americans, remote from our

great cities, for the eluinee to kit good pictures

and statues which practically every French and

Italian peasant, and many other*, enjoy. If our

statesmen think our people still uodwiiwiH of

such enlightenment ami high pleasure, then they

are simply mistaken.

We trust Senator Tiuvm, of .-south Carolina,

will repeat in the Senate debate the simple and
admirable speech he made four yean ago,

after Kurnpc had in his old age age taught him
what art holds forever in store even for the life-

long contemners of her offerings. If ho does, and

fails, then may Mr. I'nperwomd and his House

colleague* win in conference on the question of

this particular amendment.

Miwippechensive

President Wilson will hardly know his New
Freedom a* described last week by Colonel Rouse-

vn,T at the Progressive clambake at Newport.

The Colonel said;

"The New Freedom” is nathing whatever l«it the

right of tlw strong to prey oe the weak, of the big

men to crush the little men. mid to shield their

iniquity hem-nth the cry that they are exercising free-

dom. " The New Freedom " iiwans nothing whatever
hut the old lieense translated into terms of pleasant

rhetoric.

It looks a little as though I>r. Roosevelt hud

developed a conviction that I>r. Wilson was a

quark. If so, it i* a convict ion that ho* as yet no

great rogue among the Progressive*. Moat of

them nn- aide to detect in tin- idea* and purposes

of “tin* New Freedom” something quite different

front the freedom of the strong to prey on the

weak.

States and Rates Again

North Carolina’* rather remarkable effort to

secure, by State action, changes in inter-Stato

railroad rate- affecting her interests, continue* un-
abated. It promise* to keep on till somebody
learns sonn-tliing that nuiy well prove worth
while.

As yet the legislature hasn’t met and the threat-

ened retaliation on the railroad- haven’t been

tried; but there wa* never before in thr State inch
organising for any purpose. The matter remain*,
as for month*, the foremost topic in n w*p»per9
and at public nit- tings ; uud the dcha-io,- ' ields

intercut ing proposals.

One come* from Mr. A. J. Maxwell- clerk of

tlie State’s corporation commission, who in a com-
prehensive study of the problem finds little hope in

mere retaliation. If tine State can use that, ho
remarks, bo can all; and where is the State that

thinks it geta the rates it ought to have i Neither

would he appeal to the luug-aud-9tiort-hau! prin-

ciple. That would not give North Carolina citic*

the low rates given to certain Virginia eitiee, their

competitors, particularly to Norfolk. It would
simply give more business to the short lines reach-

ing those cities, taking it awuy from the longer

lilies, passing through North Carolina, which are

now permitted to bid low for it. on account of

water competition.

In a word, Mr. Maxwell thinks the Virginia

cities owe their low rates—pi rhaps the lowest in

the country—to a real advantage of position,

mainly due to the very extensive coastwise ship-

ping of tbo Norfolk-Portsinouth group. He
asks, therefore, why North Carolina cannot go to

work and give law cities the same advantage by

building up her own Wilmington to be a real

rival to Norfolk. He pnqxKte* State aid to steam-

ship lines and to any necessary railroads from
Wilmington inland.

That is not a new idea, but it look* decidedly

pertinent to other coses beside* North Carolina’*,

and we should not be surprised to see it taken

hold of in a practical wuy that will be new. There
in tbo ease of pretty nearly all New England, for

instance—one can't help recalling what happened
to flic llarravii and Fal* some years ago. and what
has luip|H-m-l to various other merely private at-

tempt* to give New England thn full benefit of

her opportunities in coastwise trade. Could tlie

same thing have luippc-ned if these had been dis-

tinctly State enterprises f Would not that prob-

ably have kept the railroads from so persistently

absorbing them and even discontinuing them—not

without detriment to the railroads themselves!

Of course, too, the idea need not be confined to

steamship lines, or to region* that have ports.

And of course it will toko a lot of thinking
over. We have hud unhappy experiences with

State aid ami State ownership applied to trans-

portation. All one feels like saying now is that

tlie present state of our tran*|x>rtatiou problem,

und tlie present popular mood, naturally evoke
such suggestions as this one and may quite natur-

ally lead to serious experiment* with them.

Not the Only Powerful Appointees

The point seems well taken that power conferred

on the Federal Reserve Hoard of seven members
appointed by tlie President is Hut necessarily

more liable to abuso than power conferred on a

Supreme Court of nine member* appointed by tin*

President.

Ttic British Liberals and Home Rule

Most of us admit that in important respect*

the English government beats our*. A general

election over there much more promptly and ram*
plvtely puts in power the party favored by the

people. Since the recent curtailing of the lanV
prerogative*—a revolution far bigger than most

of u* quite understand—the successful party has

only to hold together to do almost anything it

will*. With us, on the other hand, a successful

party's leaders oan not even get a budget respected,

though their follower* may control both Hmi-s
of our Congress.

Tlw present Liberal government, though a

somewhat nnstahle coalition at best, can and
probably will gi-t it* Home Rule bill through, the

I.ord9 ami Ulster to the contrary notwithstanding

—

the country itself.it is possible, now. to tlie contrary

notwithstanding. The by-election*, indeed, make
it impossible to doubt that there lias been a big

anti-Libcrnl reaction, but there is still nothing to

fore*.* an appeal to the country, and the London
“Times” rightly remark* that ministerial ma-
jorities, however discouraged, have lost the habit

of disappearing until they are forced to go to the

country. That really mean* that a general elec-

tion yields not only more power, but a longer

lcn«e of it than with us.

Of course, with our regular and more frequent
elections, we Americans may question if this is

best; we may hold that tlx- people might to be

oftener consulted. In this matter of Home Rule,

however. Mr. Asqrrnf and hi* colleague* have

unusually good ground* for holding to their pur-

pose-—and therefore holding to ofinv. Horn*- Rule
was most plainly in issue at tin- Inst general dic-

tions. and tin? policy was sustained. There is no

real evidence that the present apparent reaction

i» due to that issue. On the contrary, there are

good reasons to believe, u» most obaerv re awn to

4

believe, that it is due maiuly to other things, such
us forced ifi«nrance and the Marconi scandal*.

When the Unionists send Sir Ki»wakh Carson.
Ulster’* champion, to Scotland to speak for a
dissolution, the Liberal* accordingly do well to

send Mr. Redmond, rather titan others, hard upon
his heels.

The Liberals will be excusable if tiny hang on
till they give Homo Rule a trial, even if they have
to hear as many eric* of " Resign] Resign!” a*
Mr. BalfoI'k Iteard before the last Unionist gov-

ernment went forth to overwhelming defeat.

A Stylish Embellishment for Amherst

It is proposed to erect mi equestrian stutuo of

I-ord Amherst on tlie campus of Amherst College,

and a very handsome model lui- been offered.

Mr. Edwin D. Mead says No; that Lord Amhhist
had nothing to do with Amherst College, which
got its name from the town of Amhrrst. which,

to be sure, wa* mimed after Lord Amherst. So
Mr. Mead would have the statue on the village

green and not on the college campus.
He i-.rgue* sensibly about it, pointing out that

Lord Amherst wus an interesting historical fig-

ure. und that a* military adviser to (Jkdroe Third
he wrought, along with General Wolfe, to con-

trive that New England should be New England,
aud not New France. Rut put the statue on the

common, say* Mr. Mud, and not on the campus,
and be urge* the Amherst alumni to have it so

done.

Lord Amherst, a* he appears on a hor*e. in the

nn h|cI, is a mighty stylish man. Amherst nerd*
him and imght to have him somewhere. For if

there i* any good thing that Amherst College lacks

it i* style. Merit she has aplenty.

Ttva New Haven’s Roar*

Along the New Haven Railroad, west of Stam-
ford, the company, fired by we know not what
inspiration, hit* planted the sides of the read,

especially the edge* of tin* cut*, with pink mid
red rambler ruses. There are mile* of them, a

beautiful decoration, and astonishing to traveler*

who are not tnneh used to provision of lienur.v

by railreud corporation*. Those flower*, much
more than all the embellishment* of the Pullman
ear*, give tin* traveler a sense of being in a civ-

il i*cd country.

A New Laureate. Maybe
Then- un* a good many employment*, including

some literary ones, in which a competent dis-

cretion is much more desired than outrageous
talent. Perhaps that explain* the report that

Mr. AMqriTii ha* offered tlw- British laureatrdiip

to Mr. Roiikkv Budge*. Mr. Bhiim.en L* au ex-

perienced poet of mature years, and, we presume,
of n discretion that inspire# confidence that he
will do hi* full duty by the royal family, without

breaking out in any pit-an to Emmeline Pank-
UtliT on tin* side.

Tho papers say he will accept the appointment,
which attest* hi* courage. It take# almost os

much courageous consecration to accept the luun-
ateship as to run for Vice-President of these

State*.

Syndicalism

Here is an idea about syndicalism, from a dis-

course by Mr Miner Ciiifman, of Boston, at the

seventh annual sociological conference at Saga-
more Reach. Massachusetts, last week

:

In a state of nature, a ntriiggle for existence Is a
struggle for i-rtieicncy. Our modern industrial system
has removed from mini the incentives for efficiency, mad
life is reduced to a mere struggle for existence,

When iilaii put into the product of his labor hi# own
thought, inspiration and ideal*, tin- economic value of
that product was the result of hi* individual efficiency.

Man struggle* for wages, not production, not eflicieucy.

The industrial system leaves nmn in a posit inti to
either dcRRMfUto to # mere guMw, <>r revolt, St-
eo lied see in I unrest gives us every asauranra that man
has no intention of degeneratHin. We may. therefore,
view syndic# I ism and other revolutionary movements
as foretokens of efllcieney.

Syndicalism seems to be a sort of industrial

gunpowder- Gunpowder is destructive, so. appar-

ently. is syndicalism But gunpowder 1»b* done a

work in civilization. On the whole it has been a

peacemaker.

Don’t Slrimp

Ten thousand dol 1 r- a year is not *alary enough
for mcmhrrs of a I ! ral Reserve Board. It is

nut necessary that • >-. should match respotnti-

bilily, hut it may II indicate it. The man
win* is wanted may I. ling to forego half of bis

income, but not ’l.inl* of jt.
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The Value of Words

WoiuiH are at a bit of a discount just now, and
there i* a prevailing belief—however mistaken—that
they nr* a mere bwiih.Jo an end—a conveyance for

faeta and fancies- Professor Lor x set BY trachea 11*

that it really matters very little liow we use worda.
(hat one tiling is about n* right on another, ami that

language, like life itself, ia in n continuous flux,

mi that if we ahud'ter at the free interchange of the

noun and verb by the hold amt ready Journal lat, that
ia our foolishness rather than hia. He ia merely
doing what haa bmi done from time immemorial,
ami he ha* a* much authority to “glimpse” and to
“ senw ” a» (lie conservative dealer ia worda haa to
“ notiie,” “ program," i*r “ advocate.”

Still, worda are like people. They have other
qualities than prevision and authenticity. They
have glamour and color and texture and quality;

they have ammclatioual value and breeding and en-

vironment. But. alaivr all, worda remain u mutter
for taste and judgment. The time may come when
mi many authoritative ami eloquent writers of Rug-
Siah will have “ glimpsed " and " aenaed " that no
one will shudder at the worda. Hut for the present

they are parrmun • they are what a little hoy of

arlatoerntic taste* called " nouveau ’’ ard they liear

« limit them all the unkempt uppewmnee and ill odor
nf worda atriving hy startling innovation to get
into good aorlety, but certainly not of tlic surety of
luiving arrived.

It ia difficult to nay bow a word receive* ita racket

•o that it may eater tin- language of literature.

Perhaps the Wat tiling that could hapfs-n to a
pinrnu of to-day would be to liave Mr. .Toll* Gal.*-

WOBTIIY introduce it into one of hia exquisite essays;

or to have Mra. Mrvxeu. or Ainuu N'oyer cliTiaten

it by uae. Then indeed it would he a word to

set down in good society without a hlmdt. But
a*

t
vei none of throe writers hav* “ sensed ” or yet

“ gl impaacl.”

The tendency to invent new word* by turning mum*
into verba, and generally using word* as if gram-
mar and syntax Ivad never engaged the attention of

inun. arises from two obvious needs: the nerd to

burry and the need to avoid the hackneyed. In a
world fairly tumbling over itself to get anywhere
except where it in at the moment, short cut* ore the

great necessity, mi that any word formed to replace

a phruM- ia likely to receive a welcome from the

unfast id iotts. Whatever may lie the quality of modern
writing, the quantity of it is overwhelming. Any
writer who earn* hi* living hy writing mu*t do so

hy an output which in quantity would liave stag-

gered the writer* of a »lower age. Ju*t think of the

editorial-writer* who tuni wit an mumv a day for

twenty or thirty years; or the book -reviewer* who
review a dozen to twoarorc hook* a week!

Moreover, render*—the few thut are left—are in

a greater hurry than ever before. They want the

prod* delivered a* straight a* possible. and a* quickly.

If you can convey your thought in a paragraph of

short words, so much tlu- better. Hut what the

reader of to-day will not l*mr with ia having hi*

attention strained or held long at any given point.

MEuraurii. Uaow.xi.xa. Hwinuiunk, .Iaues. Path*.

and Hv.vkm: sacrificed render* Iih-ium of their devo-

tion to word*, and because they would write worda
faithful to the coloring of their own spirit*. There
is no doubt but that *' BeiiuiTamp"* Career ” is as

interesting a political novel a* 8xatni*a “ Affair of

State.” hut. lieing infinitely better written, it will also

be infinitely less read. It i> not n matter of sub-

stance ut all; it ia a mere mutter of the more beauti-

ful method which take* time to appreciate.

Perha |*t Mr- Hcxn Jami:* somewhat overdoes the

slow method when he announces a death hv saying,

the extremity of personal absence hail indeed just

ovrrrome him/' but at least the phraM> Ui* in.liitd-

liality; and Shakespeare conveyed the same blew by

speaking of shuffling off this mortal coil, and the

Bible, by yielding up the glmwt. Nolle of these phrase*

put haste before beauty.

To the average render of to-day. however, any
phrase that suiaeks of the street, of what one might

call gutter-wit, would be, owing to the lost habit of

reading, more quickly understood, and therefore more
|mlatable.

Another method of avoiding the obvious and lend-

ing novelty to language i* that nf having rrcunrwe to

a technical vocabulary, or of writing of one art in

terms of another. Hut this again would mean an

appeal to an historically and artistically educated

public, and where i» a large, educated public to be

found! " It is impossible,” *aid a really great Amer-
ican publisher. “ to make money out of a really good
book, because there are not one hundred thousand

people in America who can read n good hook.” \l>

look to France for literary' culture above all other

countries. and yet M. Hexu Herukox said of Ma cteb-
i.ixf-K tliat he wa* little read, and understood only

hy the more highly educated circle*.

So word*, as things in themm-Ivr*. mu*t he the

luxury of the few; of those who stilt read poetry and
old essays and the medieval mystic*. It is the poet*

indeed who have deserved meet nobly of word*; who
have chiefly endowed them with color and personality

and OMoeLational value.
” It i* really odd.” said a young girl, live other day.

walking through an old-fashioned garden. ' how the

flower* an* *o mixed up with the jwiets that you
can not think of them separately. Who could see

vine leave* and not think of Hedda, or lilacs without
remembering Kcw T If it is a bed of panales you
look at. you see Ophelia, face upward in the marsh
in which Millais drowned her. The geranium flower

always brings hack the glass of water by Kvelinc's

bedside. I never saw basil growing, bat if one did

and called it tbo liasil-plaut one nimbi think of

Keatn; hut if one called it
1 aweet-bnall * one think*

of SHELLEY'S unknown Madonna.”
It was quite true, only the thought might be car-

ried further. For who looks at n growling, angry,
northern ana think* nf Siikij.ky; and if you see from
a height a far-off. wrinkled *c* you remember Tit.x-

KYMOK; and if you swim In the oratn you recite

HwifrananK. If you *ee scenery that reminds you
of a garish postal -card, with a castle amt waterfall

and moonlight, you are back again with Texet*©* ami

" Tile long light shake*
Across tire lakes.

And the wild cataract leaps in glory."

When you we buildings mirrored in water you are
with Sikxixy again, Ha you are whenever you see

tiny shallop* in flowing water, and thp big sea liners

ami nwstwise steamer* speak loud of Kipmxu.
The heavens and the stars and the whole shifting

scenery of the sky. clouds and moon and drooping

sun. belong largely to Mariowe, Sit akkmpeare, and
Mhku.EY: and skylarks and nightingales belong to

Shelley and Matthew Arnold an<l Gmmmik Mlre-
imtii. The heavily gemmed heaven* will nlway* make
one w hisper of " pwtinc* cif bright gold/' and tile

dome nf the sky rising in great curves from the

hnrixon line will he ** the com.- of heaven." There are

adject Itea, too. tl««t one can only use with the echo

of a poet in one's heart. Who would any “ daeital
"

or '* hoary " anil not remember Siicmjcy; or *ulitle

and sanguine ami fleet without being consciously

ifw inburn inn!

Tli* word* of tl*e street may grow and change In

form and content and lead the nuwsc* hither and
von; but douhtb-s* there will always, too. be quiet

shelter* where thoughtful men will read their poet*

and barn to love strauge word* and beautiful, and
And them valuable just for themselves.

L. C. W.

Correspondence
THF. SOLTI! AND IMMIGRATION

Waivhinotot, D. C., Jnne 31, 1913.

I'll Ua Stiff«V “! Hnr/irr'i U'vAJy

Hia.—Tlie editorial in to-day'* issue of limnin'*
Weekly, entitled "The South and Immigration,” ae-

i-oratelv stati* the attitude of the South toward nur
"new immigration." .V* you point out, that section

does not object to Northern farmers, It would be
delighted with the diversion to the Southland of the
over one hundred thousand good American farmer*
that annually cru* the t*>riler to make their lunne in

f'anuda. But. on the other hand, it i* strongly op
posed to the diversion or distribution of the present
enormous influx of temporary aliens from southern
Europe nod western Asia. The reasons are many
Some years ago the cotton-mill men. certain large

rruploycr*. and the transportation interest* *rcwreil

tin- creation of a number at State immigration Imreaus
throiigtmut the Mouth for tlie purpose of bringing in
“ desirable immigrant*'' from abroad. The history

of the South Carolina Inmiigrution Bureau is typical.

At great expense two »hip-loads were brought, unit

carefully loeated by the State Commissioner of Im-
migration on tile land, ill tlie factories, him I through-

out the State. Most of the newcomer* went to Chi-

cago and New York City, feeling under no obligation
for their fra- transportation. The farmera saw in

the bureau a scheme of the mill men to keep down
the prhw of cotton. Tlie working people saw in It an
••(fort to lower wage* and to prolong hour* of em-
ployment. In fact, the whole general jnlilic rrwoated
tlie project, aild the State legislature promptly abol-
ished the bureau and affirm* lively forbade any State
otticisl "to attempt dlrrttly or indirectly to bring an
immigrant into the State of South Cnroiina.”

Not only have all oilier Southern State ininiignttion

bureaus fallen through with either by direct lrguda
tire abolition or the intentional failure of the State

Legislature to eontinUe appropr'(album, but lmmt of

the Southern State legislature* have |*i*m*I memo-
rial* urging Congress to pas* rrwtriftive ami highly
selective Irgislatiim. Tie- following, adopted hy the
State legislature of Tennessee i* typical:

” Win rcu* the United State* Immigration Com-
mission, after four ve*r»‘ investigation and the ex-
penditure of our million dollar*, Ita* made a forty-

two volume report to Congress; and
“ Whereas It i* Mng proposed that the immigration,

nrili from which the Northern Stab- arc suffering
be relieved by diverting and distributing the alien*
now crowding into and congesting the alums, sweat-
simp*, nnd city centers; ami

" Wheraa* the Immigration Commission clearly

point* out that this i* the only country with any
considerable net foreign Immigration. our law* asi.it

administrative policy are the weakest of any new
country, and that ‘ substantial restriction is demanded
lu- economic, moral, ami social eonableration*/ and
the illiteracy test is recommended ‘a* the mo*t feaa-

ilile single niethud of exetmlieg undesirable immigra-
tion

** Therefore Is- it rnolivW by thi- State Scuate of
Tennessee f tl-c House mm-urriiigi . tlmt we hereby
mcmnrinliae Co«gr«-s* to immediately enact some sin-h

Illiteracy teat a* is recommended hy the Immigration
Commission, a* i* law (n Australia. Sew Zealand, and

cad everything that wa»

other new countries, thum •**«»*•

along the Hues of the linmigra *'• .*"*' them- were

gestion*. and do not pa— any Ixl? term* v,|
tlsc diversion and distribution of any ainu of alien
population that is now congesting the northeastern
cities and causing mi many evil* there."
Such unquestionably represents tlie attitude of

1 ightecu .Southern State* and Territories. These have
Vsewlved since the war practically iio foreign immi-
grant*, ami the drift of Americans from other State*
into them have km almost equaled bv the counter-
drift of SoutlM-rner* to Nortliern ami Western Stuti-s.

Consei|iu-ntly, without nny addition* from tin

the increase in population. »* well as tlu- growth ut
industry and material wealth througlHHit the South,
lias lieen ut an even greater rate than tin* tavii that
of the northeast with all it* millions of people from
abroad- The eensua statistic* show that in popula-
tion out of ita own loins, labor supply, bank deposit*,
ra ilriMul mileage, mineral prmluet ion. cotton spindles,
valuation of property, and in every material ami i-om-
mereialiatie way the Smith has ntcrewsed at a faster
percentage than has the North with all its iufluv nf
alien*, and where foreign immigration doe* seen to
have been a substitution for rather than an addition
to tho native |mpuUt;i>ii.

'Hie Month seem* to have Is-en made highly eon-
sciou* of that point of view hy it* ex|iei ietni- with
tin: enormous importations of one nice, whose coming
forced tho lew* Well-to-do farmer*, who were not able
to luiy large tracts of fertile lund and a eotiaiih-rable
hm’IiIht of slaves needed alieolutely to raise cotton
with prirfit, into the hill* ami nmuntaina, where they
eked out u pm-ariou* existence limiting, fishing, moan
shilling, and the likr, and from which tho are now
Lrginr/mg to return to the towns unit farms that
cheap slave lalior is no longer subjecting them to
ruiniti* eoametltion.

1 U-licV# the alsive explains funilautentuilv tla- rea-
*'"•« why foreign immigranta do not mwk tin- Mouth
and why the Sniitli dies not seek foreign immigration.
There is perhaps one add Ittonal general fact that
might clear the situation some. I refer to the fact
th«t during the hut ten years over ten million alien*
entered the country, uml np|Mirently *ix million aliens
left tlu i-ountry. For instance, in Bmi; l .t.TU.tfiU

came, and the next year JU.KiR aliens departed. That
they do not return here again i* shown by the fact
that less than ten per i-ent. of those coming nnv rear
have ever been here Wfore. The f».-t. too, tliat'aiiont
six-seventh* are adult males, nnd that about nine-
tenflia of tlo-m seek the rnraded labor and city renters,
points to the same conclusion.

I am, sir,

iloiix D. Manox.

A BLAST AT NEWSPAPERS AND TRADE-UNIONS

PHn.Aoei.puiA, 1913.

To thr Kiiilur nf tlarprr'a Wftktpi
8ml—

N

o absolute monarch ever ruled Ilia subjects
more ruthlessly than the lenders of the labor unions
do theirs. Ilisolailirliee to their decrees brings
swift punishment in the form of Ms-ial n-trs. i-m.
IhmIiIv injury, and even death. Their openly avowed
aim is to !*• able to refuse to all who fail to tarw tlie

koi-e to them all opportunity to earn a living. They
top nt nothing to gain thi* end. and politician* and
iicWs|iH|*-ni alike are »o afraid of them that they dare
not e . en eoniuw-nt iinfavorahly unlr** the act happen*
to too outrageou* to glis-H over, and then thev *t-

trlbitc it. not to the unkio itself, i.ut t.. "atrHw
sjtnpathirer* ” or to “a few reckless lioyn in the
crowd/* When-, in rare eases, a union hsul-r U
hriaighl to justice, both tlie newspaper* and the
|Hi|itician* vie will) one another in their effort* In

exonerate tin* iiiihu/ itself, and to ileclare that only
tin* lender in question wan to blame. Up to the very
menu-lit of the confession of the McNamaras there
wan n nauseating concerted effort tiv the press nnd
the politiciaiis alike to prove that tliewe un*|H-nkatile

scoundrel* ami their hacker* were the ililiocent vic-

tim* of a great plot by employer*.
All the popular brag ami bluster about tlie United

Kiu tea l*-ing n free country, the land of equal oti-

portunitics. is a pitiful nbourdity that make* this

country ridirulntl* ill the eve* of all nations. With
tlie politicians all terror insl hv the union* nod the

m w»|*>i>er*. so tliat muie of them itare think for

himself or nay wliat he thinks; when mere new«|iaper

drmiociatiou of a inun in public life, no matter bow
unfounded, will sooner or later retire him to obscurity

in liiKgran-. no nmn of high ability will urcept nublic

office, Even now the government of mil cltu». State*,

and nation is in the Imnds of dcinaguguc*. secund-rate

politician*, ami a few honest fanatics wlw» arc «mite

a* dangerous as their asws'iate* in power. This

country is still moving only on ao-mint «t momentum
acquired during year* of 'priwperity, and any great

emergency will shake it to Ptycc* like « h.m«- of

mrd*. There never wa* a niinilar situation in ll»

historr of the world. There never ha* lieen a time

when the bum lived so luxuriously ami

little in. retunu Neither ha* there ever l*een a time

when class hatred, envy, and discontent were more

prevalent Nor ha* there ever been a

world'* history when tl» maaat* •»*•* *‘,rh
,
*„

-wav politic* II v. One feature of the situation that

haa ‘no parallel ’i* the faet that almost in the twinkling

of an eye the ranting* of tlie demagogue* and "v*

*

doetorei) to suit tlw: momentary whim of the mob ran

he transmit t«il all over the country with a degree of

putil i<- jtv that it ha* never been even dreamed of III

forme, nee*. A sensational Ik- or half-truth bo* pr"'*-

ably always met with eager listener*, but nowaday*

ho one seem* to care for the »oher, colorless fact*. By

ninatantlv catering to thi* tendency the newspapera

have corrupted tlw great majority of our people.

“ Wlonn the gi«l» would destroy they hot drive

mad." 1 am quite aware that none of thr* i. popular

doctrine. Cassandra'* warning* fell <m deaf car- or

they did not tickle popular conceit; t.nt I? . T'.
|

”

i"Ynh.-r that In apite oif the ridi.uk- with which they

n*t, Troy fell-

Fba.xk
I nu), wf-
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WHY THE ENGLISH
IN AMERICAN

STROKE FAILS

ROWING
BY GEORGE MARVIN

A Member of the Harvard Varsity Eight in 1898 and 1899

E
NGLISH rowing. I>r rather roving In Eng-
land. has unr advantage a* a sport wvr
rowing in tl»i~ country. The men in the-

boat* are allows), by general consent. to win
or to low tlirir own races. In thin country,
according to tlu- report", rowing race* are

rarely derided by the efforts of tlic crews on race day.
Tin* annuill aftermath of I’onglikrcpaie and New Lun-
don is prone to deal with tin ate two regatta* not so
uimli a* a aport n* an ex|io«ition of exact soicncv. as-

culling victory or itrfmt to tlic merit* or defect* of u
given " atrnke." to the theories and |ier*onality of R
given eoHeh, or to the nieclinriMwl uppliarne* of earn
and rigging by mean* of whieh racing abelh* are i-iade

to movr swiftly over the fine of tlve waters.

A National Standard in Knglami

THE roammi for thi* dilfereniT l- simple enough. In
Engluml every rule row*, or trie* to row. in the

*unir way. according to the hsIim- gem-rally accepted
prineiple*. Differing theories may prevail at Oxford
and Cambridge a* to training, table diet, or the exact

width of ua r-utade* ; but among Englishmen tbc game
of rowi.ig is atnnilardi/i-d. Fly the amr token, you
will read the annual Recount* of tire Varsity raw
from INltney to Mortlake or of Henley Krgutta in

vain for exposition* on the theory ami ntra-tice of row.
•ng All that I* taken for granted, and the atory eon
dint* only in the moving recital of eon test* between
<rew« of picked «»r*meli. all hand* endeavoring to do
tlu- aaiiw- tiling with varying degrees of nicn«. aud
victory going to thorn? litteat survivor* who mwt highly
• onihine tin- .pialitic* of wlc ill, eon rage, and endurance.
Thu* it was in the lieginning. if we remember rightly:
fill In that Amt recorded hunt race, faithfully re-

ported by Virgil in hi* Eneid. the winning trireme
eroHaed the line several galley length* ahead I»-chu«

tin- view line- 1 >lc»|» rutclv "surged against" their

i uni. Although tlu- competing ahipa were pulled. and

hiiuhil. and influenced hiibrnarinely hr varioua on-
nportamanlike *ra deities. it is written that the vie-

lor iuua heroea "were able because they themselves

thought (believed | they were able.”

The Magir of the " Sgetem "

N
i* such simplicity or lancing down to tradition in

these water* of the free. Yale used to win year
after year because of tlu- " Boh Coolc stroke," a magical
term in tbc early ninetim: Cornell victories at Bough-
k«v-|aiie are generally foregone conclusions because <if

rhe " Ciwirtnuv stroke”: when Syraeuae wins, it is

the triumph uf Ten Kyck; anil Harvard's scries of

iiiumplial processMis during the |«*t «lx year* are In

large part rightly narrihed to " dim " Wray. Kadi
-y -tein lia* ita pnrtlwilia, unconvinced by the *ucci-»*

of other systems; hut, a* a matter of fact, four-mil--

luiat races are still won very often hy the united ami



end everything that war
'•ire. She sent many

. ‘e, A flit llirwr «rP"

The spirit leu finish of the Harvard Yale contest showing the Eli* hopelessly outclassed

sustained effort* nf I'iiflit stroog-lwcheil, stout-hearted

men.

Heeertet of Harvard and Vale Crewe Compared

CONMDKKIKC rowing purely aa a sport, it is

*un-ly desirable lo have boat race* t»*ta primarily
of the competitors themselves. Nevertheless, the Hat
vanl-Yale race at Sew London on June 20 make* a
etmsider-i tlon id inetlusls particularly appropriate lo-

calise, this year, the rare proviiieil a complete con-

trast in Ismts. r ijorinar. oar*, ami stroke. No matter
how much the various -rliools of American oarsman-
ship biav differ among themselves, as a whole they
offer a fairly distinct eontrast to English cammiansliin.
which is, ns hits lieeh statist, HIIM'll more thoroughly
staudarilm-d. Tliis year as formerly sinre I Ml'.', liar

• uni rowed according to American ideas. Yale, after
hating lust to Harvard live years in succession, having
dismissed ime professional roach, and nlitaiiiri] nu Is-t

ter results hv a return to alumni caching, adopted
thi* year Knglish rowing methods in their entirety.

1'iife Disregard* Harrant’* Englitk Experience

S
IXTEEN year* ago. Harvard, after a long series of

humiliating defents at New London, did precisely

what Yale has done this year, Mr. Kudolf C. U-b-

man. at that time the most famous rowing coach in

England. t<M>k charge of the Hartard crew and en-

tinly Anglicired rowing at Cambridge. That year
lit Poughkeepsie. und the year following at New Ixin-

don. Harvard in Knglish hunt*. with English oars
rattling iirouml in F.uglish thole-pins, rowed as crews
in England row. And Iwith years they were coni-lll-

Hitdy hmlt'N by Coi nell and l>v Yale. In those two
years Knglish methods were given a thorough trial

at Cambridge. were found ineffectiic as mean* of

winning Uwt raws in thi* country . ami were alan-
dotinj. To tlie writer, who was a rnnnlicr of the
Hartard crew during thorn- two year*, the lessons of

tluit experiment are alinnet as vivid now as they were
tlien. It seems extraordinary that Harvard’s exprri-

et.is- should have lieel*. a* it arem*. entirely lout on
Yale, particularly since the eonclusioiis as to live

naturalization of Knglish rowing, rraehcsl at Pain

bridge fifteen year* ago. were heartily shared by Hat
vard * opponents, who then assisted ' in the June de-
monstrations.

Lower Efficienrp of Ike English Method

THE chief ilrfis-t in English rowing, as exemplified
ill this eountry, is that It sock* to achieve results

in spite of luet motion and by a maximum of effort.

The stroke tlait Hartard routsI in 1*1*7 and 'BH. and
that Yale rowed this year, is tlie moat exhausting
• d strokes. Were tin- extra effort compensateil by
• xtra speed, the stroke might nevertlnless Is- praetital

for a set of men who could maintain it over four miles,

lint such ha* Is-wii proved again ami again not to la-

the justifying fail. So demonstratimi could have
licen i-lean-r titan that provided at New London this

vi-ar. Any one witluait previous know ledge of oars-

manship isiuhi ««* a ilistinet diffen-ms- in thi- rowing
of the two eights as they struggled, at first stile by
* iile, ami later singly, down the eourso. Those swing-

ing Isslics in tlie Yale shell dcscrihrsl an arc much
uiiler than thi- rbvthmie figures m the winning boat.

The Yale crew readied out until their hacks were al-

most piiralh-l with the gimwule* of their shell, and
then swung over lau-kward until they lay in a semi-

recumbent position.

And yet, that terrific and desolating heave did not
pm-ml their boat as far each stroke, even in the first

half mile of the nice, as the answering and more
elastic drive sent tlie other Unit- The Harvard new.
sliding easily forward to the same point that Yale
attained by ktraiin-d reaching, applied Isack ami legs
together as they drove their oars through, finishing

cadi stroke in a position from which they could
recoil neatly hack on the recover, without the useless

i-.xtra effort of lifting themselves up by their abdominal
IllUScfes,

Erha titling Effects of Ike Bcnip Swing

T HAI' e.xtn.-me body swing mruns that tlie English
tradition believe* in thus accomplishing what

most American rowing authorities believe can more
ivonuiuically be accomplished by a more e<|ual co-

ordination of latck and leg*. Thirty-two times every
minute, during twenty-tan strenuous minute*, thi-

devoted men ill the Yale boat were cramping their

lungs and straining their muscle* to a degree notiee-

ably Iwvoiid the corresponding effort* bv the Hartard
crew. No wonder they fell steadily liehind from the

niile-llag on. ami finished twelve length* in the rear

of a not particularly fast Crimson eight.

Yale'* Logaltg lo tke Coaches

Y
ALE'S defeat tan not Is- ascribed to failure in

carry bur cot their coaches’ ideas. Mr llarcourt

Hold ami Mr Kirby, the two English eistelws. admit
thi*. Yale rowed the rai-e out a* they had liecn taught.

mi finished gamely, every man sitting Up. It was
a singularly fair test of metliial a» well a* of material.

In addition to the extreme swing fore and aft. the

Yale crew were rigged alternately aero** U»- Uat m
the English mann-r. a metlusi which i» *upp<mrd In

give greater Uverage in managing the longer, •mailer-

Mailed lain- of English make, hut which, unless ha

hitual, is apt to make men swing arrow the Imal

in*tesd of straight up ami down the keel. English

tholf|iiM, with which the Yale shell was rigged, were
discarded by Hnrinnl in 1WW with real relief. Tln-y

do not hold the leather " button* ” of the oars a»

neatly amt firmly as do American rote-lock*, mid no

corresponding advantage hn» lawn advanced for them
t.i offset their lost motion and extra friction.

Ahililp and l' niton the Prime Factor!

I
T wiu> the opinion of many good judge* at New
London that this same Yale crew would have

finished half a minute letter, rowing a less punishing

«lroke and rigged in the American way. That must
remain a matter of opinion. Hut it is confirming

such opinion to rrmemb r that a Belgian crew has

twice won the Urand Challenge at llenley. wlwre the

course is mi short—only a few yards over a mile and
v quarter—that “ stroke* ” arc of slight significance

•-omjMrcd to sprinting nbilitr and unison. Moreover,

the Oxford Cambridge record* are made with a cur-

rent and tide-way swifter than tlie stream at Pough-
keepsie. and those race* are rowed over a course so

winding that position is a diatiurt factor in the result

slid violent racing hursts of speed are of almost equal

value with sustained pace.

The Syracuse freshman eight, rowing in striking contrast to the awkward, enervating Knglish style. These
pupils of the veteran '* Jim " Ten Eyck used the deliberate but steady and rhythmic American stroke

by Google
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'• * Let me tell you, Hoff, they can convict grafter* like you ’

"

iiFOR FAILURE TO PROVIDE”
BY P. C. MACFARLANE

ILLUSTRATIONS BY F. B. MASTERS

M "w ETTER lay up a few judge* for a rainy day,

I I loir. Thai'* my advice," said Larkin, the

1 State How.
I • Tbcj sere in a small committee-room

just off l lie floor of the State Convention
i>f the irignutg political party.

“Why'" asked Hoff, the City tloaa, a fox-fnecd

Hebrew, who sat blinking vulture like as he pondered.

Ills pi.si’tit mind Was to ilemunil. as his next slice ill

tbi pie he nml 1-arkin were rutting up together. the

i IBiy of state Printer, for there was large graft then'.

Thn judges afforded no such possibilities. Iwilcv n

scum of doubt tiltiwd over his shrewd eye*, and he

asked again. a* Ijtrkin remained silent and thought-

ful. "Why'"
•• Keenuse,” said I-arkin. rousing uddeuly oui of

the contemplative state in wliieh he Imd been chew*

in# his eisnr since tlw Inst remark. “ because, in the

end. Ilolf. they always yet grafter* like you."
lloff flushed and straightened up with ti start.

" Xo offense, you uniterataml,” apologized Larkin,

seeing the moveme nt. " but 1 mean it. Some ilay

there'll he a new Iswt in the town, 1 don't mean, you
know. ‘list vou'll Inst fall ilnwn. lose your grip. and
hit the enldiles. You'll face a straight criminal proa;

and they'll get you—get Von dead. And you ain't

got a friend mi the Apprllatc Bench. lei iih- tell

you ”

Larkin leaned over clime, hi* cigar in his lingers,

mid the thumb of tlw liand tiiat held it rapping for

emphasis upon the little table between them.
“ y'Ac.v ntn coirricl f>after* like you. lloff. Folk

dime it in HI. I.on is—stuck ’em big and atnek 'em

little: hut the Appellate court* turned 'em all loose.

SkldiMs d one of them only the other dav Ini'SUSB the

lawyers left a * the ' out of the plenum's. Lumita

snaked the Standard twenty-nine millions, hut the

Appellate Court out it to a whisper and come darned

near send in' la ml is to Jail for disorderly conduct.
** Same everywhere! They'll get you. They'll put

Up n ease that twelve men locked up together can't

get away from, no matter how much they want to.

jtut witli the upper court* it's different. They got

time am! lawyers to figure a way out for 'em and
write the di'i'ision and |mt it in their hands, anil

all the court 1* has to do t* to |W*s It out and stand

put. Take it from n»e, lloff.''--and again Larkin

grew confidential—"the Appellate euurta of this

State has iimmied more door* and windows than all

the isms in both pels*. You're goto’ to need 'em; and
my advire to you now is to let this Public Printer joh,

mid the Surveyor-Oencral’s, too. go to me. arul put •
fen friends of your* on the Appellate Bench. It'* B
mighty good invcstim'iit. you'll find."

H OFF listened till lArkin lmd finislied. and reflected

silently. He «iuite agreed with Larkin as to

ttie rnurta, but he did not agree for a moment that
hr* power in the great city which he held in his band
could ever wane. Why. lie wa* absolute master there-

He killed and made alive; he plowed and sowed und
reaped and garnered in every department of the city
government ; hr made judge* there, and juries, too.
From nil he got what re.ults he would: and was it

possible that things could ever lie differentT—that a
grand jury would indict him nr a police judge re-

mand Ivira?— -a jury convict him. a court om.iemn
him?—his juries and h|s court*? No. It wa* im-

possible. Success wa* his fetish. He w or. biped it.

and it could never depart from him. Some d

hoped to *»* Larkin himself skid wide at the

while lie took the rail and became Stale B-

Larkin's place. Then lie would make hi* may r tie

governor ami himself I'nited States senator So Ida

imagination ran on liefore. Meantime he fouled his

hands with graft, fur it tak«w money to be a I'nited

States senator. And

” DK1TKR have an anchor to windward, Hoff." urgvdD (firkin.
“ Xo,** Ilolf said decisively, contemptuously, after a

moment; "don't wed ’em. Live nie tlw State Printer,
co I tan eollcet off the School Book Trust—slid one
judgeship, just to take can* of mv friend Monom,”
“Short tmn do him?" askeit Larkin.
“ Ye*,” said lloff carelessly.

“All right," said Larkin. "Who's your man for

PuMic Printer?"
" Denny.” answered lli»ff through tlw smoke.
“ Denny goes," dccDrvd lairkin, making a mental

mite. ” And now here are my men for the District
Courts of Apptwls—llurrigau and Myers, long terms;
Cone ami FigrUtcin, short*. I*o you get 'cm?*'

“ Yep." answered lloff.

"By tlw way,” a-keil Larkin, shouting over a
shrewd, penetrating glance, "are you sure you ran
deliver on this judge-snip?"

•‘Deliver?” a “ki-d lloff in amazement. “Haven’t
I liecn ilelivering all the week ?"

•• Yes; Imt Murmct'i— I hrar lie Ita* promised his

district to PLakc. who is running against my man
Harrignn. T IHit's why 1 went and lived It up with
ttie farmer* on the Survcyor-Ocncral—*o 1 could have
something coming on tlw judgeship if I Berried it.”

“He was thinking of Larkin’s advice
to him about * rainy-day

'
judges ”

Hoff Hushed. He recognized in this both a taunt
and a thrrat—a taunt in the suggestion that his

power was not absolute in tlw city, and a thrrat that

a combination was laid agninst him in the State.

The taunt stahls-d hi* vanity ami hurt him some,
hut the thrrat frightened him. lie never could under-
stand them* grangers. He never could do husineas

with them »uiii*-fnlls—political business. It was
his Weakness, lu the city he was king. Oct him off

the cobbles and. to use lii» own expression, he was
“ lemoned." lie knew it. With Larkin, now. it was
different. Hr could tut bait with these harlev-

whisker* all day long while they lUlwd. ami nt night

put all the flsh on his string.

Besides. Marinetti was always a possible snag in

Hoff's pathwuy. He lmd taken orders hitherto. but,

perhaps without intending it, had nmnuged to cause
lloff the vague feeling that some dav he would
break. So Lurkin'* threat frightened him. But he

bluffed.
“Marinetti?" he i|ncried composedly. "Marinetti’s

rating at my crib, isn't bet"
“ Aw—yes. of course.” assented laikiu.
“ Well, tlwn, whut's ratin' yon?" asked Hoff in-

solently.

That hit of insolence seemed to win the day. for

I.ark in. appearing satisfied, ansa- and went out on the

Hour of the convention, where tliev wen* Imsving them-
selves with the flnnl elenn-up of tlw convention's work.

lloff stayed iH'biml in tlw little committee-rnom to

twelve Ills district leader* and pass the quirt tip on
the judiciary. Tliev cume singly.

Istitl of all came Marinetti—amiable swaggerer,
loyal, likable; biggest cog in Hoff*s machine, and
t lierefore distrusted of him; absolute master of tlw
Sixty-second Assembly District. Superintendent of

Public Works in the ailministration cabinet, and tlw
mast popular man in tlw city government. He was •
native iff Switzerland, Mg a* a Holstein, with a large.

Iiummucky face and a baby'* complexion. Small blur
ejr* set in tlw uiiper coriwra of the far** kept laugh-

ing watch over the Alpiiir jumble of feature* below,
prominent among which wa* ii nose stern and uprising

like one o( hi* native crags, and under the no»* a long,

uairow cleft that was a sparkling valley or a for*

bidding chasm, according an tlw Boot of ttie Sixty*

atsond smiled or allowed a fang.

‘•'CALL right." aai.l Marinetti. " "8 all right cx*

Ocvjit llurrignn. Mv district votes for Blake."

Hoff's eves showed white.

"What?" he Hirraiiird. “ ]'n«r dMlktt When in

time did it get to iw your district?"
“ About one number ls*fore it got to he yours." re*

torbd Marinetti coolly. "
1 give you the Sixty-

second sometimes when it suit" me. You don't give

it to me never." Tlw Switzer’s great face hardened.

Through narrow slit* his brady eyes looked out and
hi* mouth had become a nwr»' wain upon his face la

the viselike comnremion of hi* determined lip*.

Hoff next tried to reason with him. " We all stand
together, don't you mv?" he began. “ Not to do so
is disloyalty There is only a swift kick for thn

traitor, Marinetti.”- lloff drew clone and confiding

—

“ if the Sixty second should vole for Blake we should
have to have" a new Sii|>eriiitcodriit of Public Worka."

Marinetti started as though be had been stubbed.

"So?" he breathed deeply. "So? I am the Super-

intendent of Public Works."
“ Ye* ; but we can lire you."
“ Xo." *aid Marinetti, with a dangerous chuckle.

“You did nnt appoint me. F.rneat appointed me be* jogle
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<»tt« we are friend* together—because we plnved
the violin toJjeU'Pr when long ago, as t-ciys, ire came
to this country- *M‘ from Austria and 1 from Switzer-
land."
“Ernest" »•» Hoffs mayor and future candidate

fi-r governor—when Hoff should go to the Senate

—

Krnest Mainz, who coupled nn outward popularity and
an appearance of probity with an inward lowness
amt grredlneaa for graft that made him a moat useful
tool in his oinstcr's hands; and HofT was his master
hryoml the lengths to which one mnn ordinarily gains
nsemdunry over the soul of auotlier. Hoff knew
Marinetti's faith in Krncst Mninx to Is- childlike,
lie seined the opening instantly, anil came lark
through it like n flash.

“ That's just it. Marinetti,'’ he said. “ What do you
want to go lark on your old friend* for hy voting vour
men for Blake! Ernest expects you to" go for liar-

rigan."
Marinetti shook his head stolidly and was still, a*

immovable, as uoi-hangeiihli-, ,1 - sullen determination
ever is. HolT saw it. and lot him go <|tilekly.

AS Murinetti wont out. Hoff, cigar suspended in
finger*. stared thoughtfully at the el-wexl i|ia>r.

••till rihrnting Thru he sent for the Mayor.
" You see him anil At it," was Hoff's laconic

oivler.
" Hut, you see. you can’t buy Marinetti when his

own feelings arc concerned,” explained the Mayor.
“ You have got to give him a reason. That’* the way
1’vc always found Kim."

" Well. then, you give him a damned good reason,
i|llick!"

Tlie Mayor hurried away, and Hoff strpped out on
tike convention floor. He saw tin* Mayor take Mari-
netti aside.

Hoff * man Denny was nominated for I’nldic Printer
by acclamation while the Mayor wa» making known
his failure to influence Marinetti to lloff. "Can’t
Inidge him." hi* reported. " He’s right on all hut
Blake."

Hoff ground his teeth In rage. What should he do!
Tell Ijirkin? That was the square thing, obviously
Ilut larkin would sneer at him. and revile him. and
order his men to turn down Moiisoii.

There was Larkin over there, looking at him now.
Did lie suspect T No; he was calmly, placidly smok
ing. and listening to the nominating" *|tcccbc*. What
a farce f Larkin and Hoff had already made tin-

real nominating speeches.

Hoff thought a while in silcnee. Five, ten, fifteen
minutes passed. Huff looked across at larkin again,
lie was in the same position, only looking bored.
Yes, tin- nominating speeches were tircMime.

' What ’ll we do. Hoff?” asked the Mayor llaally.

"Stand pat. Krnest.” answered lloff’ chewing" liis

rlgar aagnli. " Stnnd pat. We vote last. We’ve got
Denny. Well get away with Monson too. TlicyTI
never know till too late that we are shy eighteen on
Harrigan. larkin *11 throw his country- vote to onr
man-all he can; and w.-'H throw our city vote to

Harrigan and the rest—all we can. lie can't kick
oil that, and we'll pretend to Is* surprised. We did
the hrst we riHild ; that’s all."

Holt glanced over and caught larkin'* eye upon
him. With Ills hands in his |»orkct*. the little

Hebrew get up. his wood burning vigorously and
Jauntily uplifted, and wu'kod deliberately across to

where larkin *nt The latter arose a* he approached
and lenhrd against the guard-rail that ran back of

turn, leaking way for Huff nt his side. Neither spoke.

Knrli glanced the other casually in the eye, and then
* local -iff. puffing contentedly find looking out on the
convention Hour. Everybody saw tlwro, the Big City
Boss and tile hig State Boss, who together rilled—

a

government of the ho**, for the laws, amt by the lum*.

AFTER ii few minute*, mt ill without speaking. Hoff
ntrollrd leisurely laiek. Tin* whole thing was a

1-luff—on the part of Huff, to show that he wa* at mm-
and standing |-at . on tile part of larkin. to show
Hoff that liis eiinfideiire in him wus unshaken, and
to convince the farmer* that, lie and Huff were in

alliance. Then the hulloting l*-gnn. Thev railed the

roll of the counties nlplials-tically ; and tin- chairman
of the county delegation announced tlie vote—so many
for earh candidate The vote had not progress, -I far

when the Mayor remarked:
•' Seem* to me the country'* going strong for lar-

kin’* judges and light for ours."
*' Wait." said lluff. "Them- don’t indicat* any-

thing yet. These are not Lurkin's districts. This
Is just the Imrlov -whiskers voting for larkln's judges
leenuse they're lip-SUte fellows, and against ours
Im-iwcisc lie"* from the rubbles. Wait till you come to

tlw tug town* in the rich counties. That's where
larkin'* grip is strong. Then you'll see. Oh. lie's n
great lows, all right!”

Hut. as the more populous districts Iwgiin to vote,

they split most mysteriously, voting strong for tlie

judge* Larkin had named, and then scattering some
among other*, hut not a vote for Monson. IK-ff's

face In i-Hire ;iale. As the count progressed his wrath
ns*c. lie Ill-lied aerimw to lark in.

" Yen. donhie-rrosxd us!" lie shouted.

“Nope." suggest.*! In rk in ealinty. "You slipped
inie over on yourself. lloff. I found out Marm.-tti
w«» gain* to foal you. and a* it was only a matter ot
eighteen Votes I ll\n| it lip with the farmers and
wa* goin' to include your judge, too; lint when I saw
vour kid-glove, | Minor talkin' to Marinetti. I knew
you was on. I waited for you to wigwag me. and
you didn't. Serin’ you wen- plannin' to do me. I

passi-il out the word to awit -swat you proper, and
they’re doin’ it."

Hoff's eye* glittered.
" You pun-handler!" Ive shrieked in liis rage: but

siiihlenly he turned and quirk a* a llash ilarted across

to tlw Mayor, who met him half way.
’’ Quirk, be whispered " Vote- the whole delega

tion for Blake."
He had noticed thnt all along Blake had l-reii pick

ing up votes, ones, twos, and threi-s, and sometimes

more; and in thnt
brief moment he had
swiftly calculated that
to deliver the whole
city vote to Blake, In

addition to the righ-
tcvn Marinetti wus
giving him, anyway
would elect him. de-

feat Harrigan. and
turn the iron of re-

venge in the heart of

larkin. Hoff was in-

different to Ifarrigitn,

and he hated Blake;

but he loved revenge,

and wa* full of hitter

enmity against the

mail whom lie had
sought to deceive, hut
who hud instead de-

ceived him. He gave
the order, and run
lack again to gloat

over laikln when thnt
gentlemun should dis-

cover whut had Is-eii

•lone to him. For
Hoff bad a melodra-
matic nerve.

“ Hoff." said Iar
kin. by war of eun-

vrruatioii,—for he was
feeling extremely nt
ease with himself, and
made It a point not

to lie angry with his

brother without
cause.—•“ Hoff! It U
prnimbly true tliat a
uinn can't be suevess.

fill in politic* without
Is- ing crooked; but
you are too blamed
crooked."

’’ He raved out the words of his 'hreat, waving hia great fists frantically

"

Mayc wit*. I

voted t lie entire city delegation for Blake. A
great roar of applause went up from the galleries, for

Blake was a popular candidate. Blake was elected.

Harrigan was defeated, larkin had been beaten, after

ull. to this extent, and it wa* enough to disturb sen

oualy his philnaophie calm. A purple rage kindled on

liis "face. His angry eyes allowed white above the

pupils. He leaned forward and gri|>|ied Hoff by the

shoulders, shaking him like a rat.

"You little sheeny imp!” he hissed into his ear.
’• III take your sparkin' plug for this day’s work.

See if I don’t!"
That was ull. Larkiu dropped him. and. turning,

shoulder. d his wav angrily in amuiig hi* henchmen,

who wen* trying to find out what had happened.

THR reaction came quickly to Hoff. Tlie convention

had adjourned for the noon roros* in an uprtar.

The city deb-gate* were- wildly, ignorantly enthusiastic.

I hey did uot utvdenctaiid the play, but they knew
that lloff hud broken with larkin. had apillcd a keg

of nails in Hnrrignn's pathway, and lifted Blake

into their own Untlirau. Huff—i>li, Hoff was the

clever boy I A handful of the wildest of them tried

to lift him up on tlirir shoulders, lie did not look at

them. even, but drove them off from him with curse*,

lie was sick in heart. Ilk grip on the State *»as

gone. The vision of the north end of live Capitol lia-1

dropped beneath the horizon ill a moment—anil that

fool Marinetti! Well, of course. Hoff himself might
uot have uwd the hc-*t judgment ill handling the

»il list loll, but In- had done what nc-cnud the obvious

thing at the time. And Marinetti! Tint atubliorii,

pink-cheeked dolt was the cause of all the trouble!

Tlie Mayor, tall. MufehtM, slow t» «-*•. un-

moved ns Tell - l*t in tlw market-place, paraded amid
the throng. Huff ordered him to heel with a divluin-

f nl gin nee. HU own impatience could brook no
delay. Hr was elbowing to where Marinetti stood,

and the .Mayor obediently followed. Marinetti was
on n chair, a placid smile playing like a gulden sithset

over hi* great feature*, as lie unveil admiringly to

hir. friend Blake in the gallery. lloff nipped him
slidrply in the- leg*, ns a terror snap* at the heels

of a grimly.
"Get down!" lie ordered sharply.
Marinetti got down and looked inquiringly at lloff.

lie did not undenrlnnd the vote of the delegation,

hot thought it was the Mayor's action, convinced, a*
he supposed, bv hi* argument* that Btnke wa» the

mnn to go for. He caught sight of tlie Mayor.
“Good for yon. Ft neat!” he exclaimed, lamming,

extending his grrat hand. " I told von Blake wa* n
good fellow. I am glad you voted for him.”

" You just rut that rot out. will you, good and
quick!" snapped Hoff. " Krnest Voted for Blake I*-

iwuse f ordered it; and I ordered it to get even with
larkin for double-crossing us niul the whole mis-
• ruble mess is on ni-rount of you. You haven't got

any bruins. Your head's full of lltnhurger. or whey,
or’ -une other rotten, mushy thing. I'm done with
you, Marinetti. You ran pork your trunk. You're
tired. To-morrow there’ll lie a new Su|H-rintriolent

..f I’o Id ie Works, and -out. there'll Is- a new laws ol

the Sixty-second. That'* all I've got to say to you.
fume mi. Krnest. I'm in a hurry."

HOFF got nothing more out of tlw- convention.

Things broke badly for him from that time un to

the dose. During tlw afternoon uglv rumors of dis-

quieting revelations in the citv. of eouneilmen en-

trapped in the net of bribe-taking, and stories of

corruption that traced themselves to Hoff’s done. were
freely rirrnlatcd.

Hoff brooded apart from liis men, in the spccinl

trnin tliat late at night brought tlw citv delegation

home from the State Convention. The morn ing

brought worse news. A secret investigation had been
going ull for month*. Nome of Hoff's henchmen had
turned traitor. Other* had been entrapped and forced

to confess, involving him to nave themselves The
leader* lit the reform movement were revealed a» a
group of relentless and determined men who never
turned aside from their uiins. and they made their
pn-M-nt purpose plain. It wa* to put lluff la-hind
tlw lair*. The city wa* in a turmoil. The very cole

Kira jostled one another angrily u* llolf passed over
them in hia automobile coming downtown. lie re-

ceived the reports --f his sul-ordinatc* with mock
brarrulo: but- when they were gone, he strsal alolie in

his private office and muttered.
“In a night, t-v God I In a night!"
So quickly had itebcllion raised her head. But

lluff was a lighter. He wa* rich. The" ramification*
of hi* corrupt machine extended in many d i rort ion*.

Many a s.w-ial or commercial or politieul throne
tvsti-d nt b-a*t ix ei-rner on a Huff fuaiidatioo So lie

prepared to light. T lierr wn* nothing else to da

B CT flis* lie reunited (a get Marinetti. Thin wn*
hotli a uni tier of private revenge and of political

•lisciplii-c lb- wanted no traitors in his camp. If

then* were ouch, tlw- sooner they got out the better.

Si* from his office, lie sent a telephone ine**age acrus*
tlw street to Miiuther office, the door of which wa*
hy a |iolitii-nl fiction labch-d '* Executive Chamber*,"
ami anon the Mavor ajipeartd

" Eni«-»t." said lloff promptly, “ I've looked up the
law. You Ivave full power. Vou merely send word
to Marinetti that lie lias teen u-mov.-d fn-m office,

uiwl direct him to turn over possession to his chief

clerk, wlwm ymi ib-*igimte as tlw b-mpnrary head o<

the department. Tlien you send in the name of

liis successor to the council to-night, and they eon
firm it." •

“ But, Hoff,” protested the Mayor excitedly. " I

can't do that. I don't want tu do thnt. It Tl make
trouble fur u*. I tell you. it will. Beside*, I can’t

da Emil that sort of u turn. lie’s with us. Hr
stand* with u* now. We mightn't to c.une it on him
like tliat for jii«t one Im4 turn. We'll admit we
didn't allow the proper consi-b-rat loo for Ills feel

lllgs."

"Feeling*!" snorted Hoff. “What man'* got any
right to have feelings when the machine is at «tnke*
Y« mini. Not even you. Kriwst. And the machine’s

at stiike right now. Tlwre'* one too many Imsse* in

tin* town, and tin- muni- of the plurality is Marinetti,

lie's going out.”
lloff'* tone* wen- hold to boastful *<*•*»-

“lloff." pleaded the Mayor, “don't make me do

it: I eoiil-ln't. \Yr plavrd tin- violin lugether in New
York when we «r*t raw over. We brlonjftd to the

Musielans' t nh.1. together. tt> do yet- M hen my
children hnd searlet fever and I W»» out of work, Ive

flood bv me. Hi* wife and mine are climbing into

society together To-night thev'ro going to Mm.
Sadler Harkins' hall. I made old Hark in* throw in

the bill* f,„ tlie two of them along with the hale of

gri*-n* f.ir the franchise. For God's sake, don’t make
me do it."

The .few smih-.l again—smiled, and sneered at the

hearties* trencherv and *<ift cowardice of tin- man.
He hia-l <---ns..,l lo contend for his friend. No; he wa*
willing to let him go. hut he had pleaded for him-

cell, He wished to lw snared the cmt-arnimmcnt of

throwing him out. though another might do so for

profit in which ive participated and he would not
orutest at all. So Huff smiled and said: “ All right.

Ernest; IH trT ,,,d find another wav out. But he

roust go: \ ,„i
'

wr,. agreed tu that!” He shot a k--en

gin lice at the Mavor. who looked relieved.
" Yen. I mipp-n'e *o.” he -md. " Vou know. 1 al-

waya find j u)l v;nuw best about tlwse things,

(ConlittNed on page 25J
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fundamental l»ln m«1»t in n«r tax ?

hr assumption that the pnhlb

upon private cuming* tu |u

a tailiiM'

alue of the

<l«l**Mtiain

blunder spring* fmn
realize I hut the iiinniiiinilv

revenue of it* nw II—Mir iililili-i I rental
land ii|«*rt from improvement*. Tto value
i* simply tin* value of ultra or h-atum* due in mr
rums to i«ltn« of trade and imputation, to thr presence
of public improvement*. to menu- of t r*ti-|>urtnt inn.

mul to variuit* imtmal advantage*. It dm- not In-

I'llIlU' the value of liny improvement* ill. oil. Of Under
(lie In ml. It dm-* not include ttir portion id tto
value of a given |inii of In imI ilnr ti> the expenditure
of capital or lator on that land. It dm* imlintr tto
value of tlir franchise* of pnMir service corporation*.

II I* relatively vrry tow in tlw rare of farm-tand.
and correspondingly high in ci||e*.

TliU great fond. technically called land valur. nun*
ill** thr tone fit conferred lij- society u|kii» tli«- Iwildcr*.

u* Midi, of title* to land. It nl(lit Well hr trHired
the community-miuli portion of thr valur of land.
Morally and niuiltHy, it i» ptihlio property, and
should I* used to pay thr pulilit expire**',. ]ii»t

a* an individual'* earning* should pay hi* Individual

mptlinii It* »iiim*l rind ha* all the characteristire
of an automatic public rcveiim* -except that it Will not
yuifc collect ilrelf into tlw public trra*ury. It dooo.
however, Ho* into plain mu lit within caxy reach: but
our unnatural tax Inw* imtiii it it* absorption by III*

individual!! who hold land title*--* Micial lilnndet akin
to permitting thr almirption of tlir slave* earning*
by hi* " owner.” -til u-r urn] to do to eurrei'l tile

I

irerent-iiav error i« to increase our prewent levy upon
and value*. We would, at tlw name time, gradually

i educe to cxtilirtiiMi all other rrrrtiar tax**. Hr it

•Inrrved that this involve* no atamdonmi-nt of regu-
lativr or restrictive (axe*. or of exemptions of land,

a* at prevent, in rrrtain cam*. Of eourar. it leave*

our existing system of title* tu land unchanged.
Tlw adequacy of land valur* to meet all public

expense* i« soon I unrs questioned. but not by this*'

who give due weight to thr enormous land value* in

cltiea. town*. and village*. Be that a* it max, how
ever, the industry which now *uri|H>rt» twth tlw gov-
ernment amf the land owner* could obviously support
the government alone, and with no inerve**- of inad
over the present, to aay the leant

!

flow to Cut Down Municipal Gruff

THR law* that protect the private absorption of land
valuea uaiev abolished, ami tht* public fund once

turned into the public treasury where it lielong*, all

• vruw for attain- of private property under the guise
of revenue I'olleethm would vamitib, and it i* safe lu

predict that the prartire would also disappear. The
abolition of there two legal systems of plunder—that
of the land owners from the *tat«' and that of th*
state from the worker- - would strip the akulaing graft
of the pol leeiiia n or alderman ami tire siuuggcr plun-
der of the tariff baton or franchire-grabtor of their
moot potent ally. " Rasy money " for Main-, under
the law, suggests and often even condone* " may
money " all along the line, law or no law. Hence tto
ehaotlc state of public nmral* wliieii make* it mi
difficult to get the upper ha mi of corruption in bu*i-
neaa and polities. Not till the public lias |earm*d to
recognize and respect it* own property, and to re*|M>ct

that of Individual*, can it hope for due respect on
the part of individual* for public property and for

one another'* property.
Vote carefully that it i» not because land value U

*' Unearned ” bv the bind owner that it should go to
the public, but because it ia created ami earned by
the pnhlic. This point is sometime* overlooked even
by pretentious "expert*,” to the great darkening of

their counsel.
Our present taxing method* are like transfusing

blood into a man'* arm while Ilia own blood is stream-
ing from ii strangely unobserved gash in his side. But
we Imre discovered the hitherto overlooked wound.
Me an* getting ready to stanch it and perhaps to
• lose it and let the patient thrive upon his own
Mood—to Ilia advantage, not to mentinu those from
wlimu MocmI i* drawn. To the extent that we pre-
vent the 'leakage of tlw tinlural public revenue into
private pocket*- -liy the increase of our present tax on
laud values—we do away w ith the nerd of transfusion,
f. r„ the taxation of buildings, factories, store*, ma-
chinery. merchandise, railway equipment, live stork,
personal property. and improvement* of all kind*. And
this, donhtlcss. •* I,'- lined to he tin- plan of action.
Tlw recognition of IhimI value* as n public fund, or

at least a* n *|ierially appropriate source of |mblic
revenue, hn* in tlw ln*t several vear* mnde a
-hep impression on legislation, not only in British
Columhia ami in New Zealand. Alberta. Saskat-
ehewan. and Australia, hut in .fn;<au Germany,
and Kngland. It is what give* tlw Lloyd-George
Budget Its unprveedentet) social and eeonnsnu- >igalC-
came. It ha* iccentlr hren nrgrrl in several ICuglish
by-election* hr I.ilieral candidate* with such strikinir
siiciv.* that tie taxation ..f laud vain— *!*i not fail
to lie ndoptc.| »<>nn a- a fixisl and |. liev of
the Liberal Party. So iinmbtnkalih is trend
that even the ftoff IfoJf r.’orcftc , fft • ,f J„ne
29. 1912, declares that the ' Unionist - must set
»ta*U to think out and proclaim a dr but prac-
tical ami equitable policy of land m ' as *

. >iuni< r-niove to tlw I.ilieral tendency toward the
taxation of land value*. Ill the United Stat-» the

priipiiuvl to exempt *11 (N-rxinal proiwity. Uiilding*,

and improvements, with a eomutpondiag increase n|*oa

land value* ineluding franchises, lias liegun to make
Itself felt ill U'-tlial JKilltics. |ji«t fall it was the
dijrvt of significant, if for the moment unsucees-ful.

State-wide c*m|aigns in Mi*«<mri and Oregon, Uali-

fornla ill tlw same election «w«t .» i neianaging cote

for a mea»nre for municipal home rule iu taxation
nruc,| with similar intent, a mensure since refer reil

In the people a^alu Is an overwhelming Vole of the
legislature. The city of Kccntt, Washington, the
fourth city of tlw State in *iw, by n two-to-orw vote

rarryiag every uaril and prvriael in tlw city, adopt' d

a nwa«ure of this kind, under the UIhI '‘Single-Tax
\iiw-iidmeiit.” after carrying it liy a slight margin at

the previous election only to lom- it by a court de-

cision on a tech ii leaIlly, To he sure, office-holder*,

office' seeker*, polito-al parties, ami prrtantMma ' ex
|K-rts" lesiking only to what they think arr immediate
l*i*siliilitii-H haw. in this country. Inuxllv taken note
of t bio*' thing* a* yet. W hat tli«-y have done ha*
been, on tlw whole, to tadittle or oppose. But tlw
public I* rtnding small aatisfaction in following tlwir
|wst advice, and i* learning to look fer leadership to
other* less ha inpen'll and more far-sighted. The peo-

ple are hence slowly but surely coming to see the
momentous economie truth that lainl values properly
iM'long to the puldie, and to show tlieir new knowledge
in tbi'tr Votes.

A second blunder akin to that id falling to recog-

nize in laud value* a public fund, and t<nr almost
as had, i« tlw assumption that a tax ia Justifiable

if only it ia in proportion to ability to pay.

KriU of the " Abiliftt’fo-Pay " Doctrine

The current “ ahility-to-pav ” doctrine fails Is'chhw
it makes no distinction between ability to pav due
to having *mr•! the puldie ami ability to pay due to
having i>lumhn‘t the puldie. It uridi rtaxes. and thus
foster* privilege. It taxes, and thus Tomtom* in-

dustry. It make* oI taxation a mere system of rn-

foree«| charity, when It should lie tlw honest, dignified
collection of the politic'* own natural revenue. To
the extent that this plaU'ihle system sueeerrl* iu tax-

ing ability to |*ay due to useful industry, it Is a
svstem of crude spoliation, or, if you prefer, enforced
charity—none the less demoralizing because legal. It

produce* the confusion of mind which lead* to tbc
ndvoeney of inranw ami liihetitaiuv taxes a* well as
taxes upon personal property and buildings, and thus
tend* completely to undermine the security of private
property, something it would today *wm wiser to
buttress thnn to wraken.
But (he ability-to-pay doctrine has. of course, some

truth behind it- Obvioualv no tax svstem eould *ue-
eraafnlly fly in the fare irf th*« iloetrine. The dismal
failure of the prevent system is due |*rtly to tlia fact
that in actual working it falls and is Ismnd to fall

with great disproportiomttMHM upon the poor, and thus
flier s.fimrtty in the fare of thr eery prinripte Irhirh
ill fAcozy is used to ftwtify if. la-t us examine further
into the lamt'Vnhii' tax from thi* point of view.
Would it not prove to be the long sought tax—one
proportioned to the shoulder* that must carry it?

A tax on the value of land after deducting the
value of all improvement* »* primarily and sufficiently

justified a* a tax in proportion to tieiwIUa conferred
by society. It is merely a payment iu proportion to
obligation to pay. Uad'WMH now get these pay-
ment#, and. »« far a* not rollrctcd in tuxe* on land
values, keep them- A tax on thi* fund, with the
discontinuance of nil other revenue taxes, would there-
fore put taxation on the correct basis of oA/iynM'on
to pay fur value received instead of on the sole basis

of ability to pay. It irnuiif also, hotrrser. amfucm to

all in the ohility-to-potf principle irhirh i* tririally or
r.thieullg jiutifiltUc; for tin' holding of land or frun-
chine* earrie* with it. as a matter of murae. ability

tu pay in proportion as it earrie* obligation to pay,
precisely a* holding a ground lease earrie* with it the
ability as well as obligation to lay a proper gTouod
rent. And tlw enormous private fortune* at. wliieii

income and inherila-lce taxes are aimed, with some
show of wisdom, consist In the main of power to
absorb land value*, and would thus inevitably to
reached by the iww tax a* far as they ought to to
reached hy any tax.

irAy the Lantf'Value Tor i* Seeded

Thus the land- value tax meet* the ilietate r»f kind
feeling ttot a tax should lie in proportion to ability
to pav. a* well a* tlw inexorable dictate of morality
that it be in proportion to obligation to pay.
Sonw other merit* in the system may to briefly

suggested as follows
i

Piihlie collect ion of land values, through taxation,
would htiild up a dear ami sound conception of tlw
distinction totween public and private property It

would give us a tax that none eould dodge or shift

—

a tax that could to assessed and collected with a
minimum of expense, without iuqnisito ' bods
nud with at least n ren-OMhle npprraii . fairnea*
o nd accuracy. W’e «honld have » tax h - n .* ill tbs
desirable feature- of income and Inheri* taxes
witboul their evil features. We shouli: : tax
that would not penaliae industry, thrift, . other
aoclallv desirable activity, and that wnu 1

. d\- .-iragr.

instead of fostering, tlw great social wrong of holding
lotnahlr land mil of u«r or ininh-|uatcly ascii.

liwiier* of imprints! real estate, m. In. ling farm*,
would usually Is- more than reimbursed for tlw- in-

irrsw* id the tax im tlwir land liy the exemption of

their building- ami of otlicr improvements on or in

the land, a ii' I uf j.s-rs«nal prn|NTty, not !<• mention
their iiMlividual -ban- in tin- im reusing prosperity.
Kor example, a rcci-ut noil itmili(h-s tru-tnorthy com-
pilation fiom the nffiriul tax-lmoks -if t'laelu Tia'
t'ounty. ttrvgon. show* that the .1,107 fanaera of that
ismiiI) . exelitaive «if tenant farnu r- mol tlmsc w lw>

hold «o improvssl land— that to (lie woiklng owner*
of tona-lide farms—w mild pay 23.01 per cent. Ie*a in

(ax*-* on tlieir property if only land values wen* taxed,
the total tax levy remaining a* at pr***>nt.

To turn to an older rnsninunity, Masnachusctt*. we
Itml frmu rrsn-iit valuation* i IW>7. the latss-t nt liatnl)

that in the 2*4 small town* of tl-e State Icxclihling
the 70 cities uud large towns) only about 20 |»t cent,

of the whole rent rafale valuation is community -made.
*nd hence taxable as laud value as ddlm-d in this
article. Tliat i* to say, in that State, midrr a system
of imrely land-value taxution, nearly or quite fin per

rent- nt tto value of all rural real estate he*u|e»

all tbr perssinnl property would to exempt from taxa-

tion. It is ln'lievcl. upon careful analysis, tliat *urh
a system of taxation, with a proper dlstrilnitiou of

•State expense* among the municipalities, would halve
tlie taxes of Massacnnsett* farmer*. Obriwtnly, a

»yst«m of taxing only tU- community-made value* Ip

the land would spell relief for the working fanner
in any part of the country, lie is tto man who get*
the minimum tone fit from society, and 1* now taxed
out of all proportion to the little tonellt he get*—
with a tax penalty lying in wait for every improve-
ment to venturi'* to make. No wonder hi* children
move tu tlie city.

Effect on Farmers and ('Up It’fififon

The fanner’s ease hn* here torn given particular
consideration, tosu* 1 he ha* been known to confound
land value with la ml, and to assume that, hrvaiiM*

he haa large bidding- in land, he wmild to mined by
tto new *y*tem. Mi*lod by this error, he naturally
upimar* the pro|*.i»*l to lav all tave* u|kiu land value*,

(•tlier wcll-iiicuiiing folk arr apt to think he ia right,

and some not so well meaning have selfishly encour-
aged him in Id* mistake. Tor hb> own good, and
that of tto rest of u*. liis not unnatural error need*
careful pointing nut, And the cause needs the farm-
er's votes a* badly a* he needs the cause. His advan-
tage, in common with other worker*, to of course,
clear when it ia realized how verv little land value
to is now enjoying and how little of hi# property
would to taxable under the new Ayatrm. Note care-
fully that it is bon* fide working, producing fnrmer*.
those who farm farm* rather than farm farmer*, of
whmn we are now speaking. .V* to " farmer* '' who are
primarily land speculator*—that is another story.

A* for worker* other than farmer*, their advantage
in tto change i* even more- readily soon. Owning
little or no land, valuable or otherwise, there is

i>o room for the peeulinr cxmfu*ion that tosets tto
farmer. If a renter of real estate, a* r- ,i*ually

the caw. he would, of <<iur*r. pay the tax on tlu-

IhmI that to oerupie-. He wmild pay il. a* he doe*
Boar, through his rent payment*, payment* that are
now a» large as tto- landlord ran exact, and that
tome could rmt to increased hy the new tax, Tlie

new tax wmild simply compel the landlord to give
up to tlie tax collector n larger share than now of

the public fund, land value: while the alailition of
the tax mi the house, together with an inrreaeod
supply of house*, wmild forie down the worker*' rent
hill.

*
If the worker own* land, it* location value

:n proportion to his other property I* usually small.

Then the removal of taxes on hi* neoc-marie* of life

—

food and clothing, a* well as "belter— is clearly all

to hi* good.
Moreover, all worker*, farmers and city worker*

alike, most gain from the increased demand for

labor and eoiwequeat increase of wages through val-

uable land coming into nsc. Ami the lion’* share
of the advantage could i»o longer go to those u how
• out i Unit ion to tto coouauaal advance consist* merely
in owning tto land that other people uar.

Tto only persona whose incomes wmild be dimin-
ished. even temporarily, hy jmftiog all revenue taxe-

on land value* wiail.j Is- the few whose income i*

derived prvxlominantlv from tto unnntnral right ol

living oil the public fund, or who per*i*t In injuring

society by preventing the full economic use of ral-

uahle land.

Like vonvalrwcmer. the result ia all to the good,

and will lie »<i rvgardol when understand—except

perhaps hy tlinae who have come to prefer tto life

of an ecoaomle invalid and prefer to !*• waitol on
and supported by others. And il fltty safelv to pre-

dicted that the gwid-naUired. forgiving and forgetting

public will never let even »uch undergo suffering*

comparable to Uiore now endured to tto underpaid
toit frantkwllv induatrious poor.

To recapitulate,

Land value* are a social product. They should to

made by law. whnl tliey are hy right, the sole enure*
of revenue taxes. Two of tto many advantage* would
to a rational tax system and n rising reapeet for

true property rights, public and private- The latter

alone might repay us for making the change.
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SEGANTINI’S MONUMENT IN THE ALPS

The monument to Segantini, the great Italian landscape-painter, just completed by the

Italian sculptor Bistolfi. It stands on a mountain-top at St. Moritz, Switzerland, over-

looking the country that Segantini painted. At the base of the beautiful figure of the

Spirit of the Alps are bas-reliefs of Alpine mountain-scenes, typifying the artist’s work
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Gardena of the Villa Liscrb, Ok Ivooir of Prince** Henry of Battenberg, where the Queen drove daily in het donkey-cart

QUEEN VICTORIA AS I KNEW HER
BY XAVIER PAOLI

Former Special Commissioner of the Sdrete Generate, Detailed to Accompany Royal Visitors to France

For hrrntyfirr ]fears M. Xavier Vnoli held one of the mimI difficult and dangerous posts undr r (he French government that

of guardian the A'liropran sovereign* who visited France and of answering for their personal safety. .Vo man in Europe had
heller opport unity for ohserring and sludging the rulers of nations al close range. His tart and fidelity n on the confidence

of Ihe visiting princes whom he guarded, and hr was admitted lo Iheir friendship and lo Ihe freedom of Ihcir household*.

Among Ihe many foreign sovereigns with whom 1‘aoti iron associated was Queen Victoria of England, who anted Ihe.

French got*ernmenl that no one rise should iratrh over her during her visits lo France and lo Ihe French Itiricra. Poolis

reminisce tiers throw nru* light on Ihe character of the great English Queen.

M
V flutii* a* »|wcliil mmniifHMry plated no*

in atlendani-r i«n Quitii Virtoria hiring
nil'll nf 1u*r Inter visits to France. I

then- fori- hud tin- opportunity living

k
ImMt her. a* it were. of 1 i-m il i .irr almost
tlir *ii an* life a* her Majesty, very nearly

every year, for a curving period nf time. I trill ant
•|N-uk ut li*n*fth of the Queen's lirst holidays in the
Smith «f France. These were really lait mi amny
trial* of tile climate, ami 1 should not have anjthing
very strikinn °r **ii*ational to tell about I linn,

Portrait of Angclc Gastaud. tlvc French iieaumt
child, which was painted at Queen Victoria's order

on one of her last visits to the Riviera

Il seem* that the Queen took a g-''*t lilting to
Aiv.hw-lliim* from the start. She mo, • Mays
t here ; and there VM • ve n reason in lu llmli
charmed hy tin- '• AIDine graces of Snv>>v •' w hicli

Victor Hugo HU lit;. She wmilil lieur .
•' III of

going to another |wrt of French soil h u

Mhr sprinirtiuie resort. Sin* ImigM a :•> ere of

land not f»r from Aix. anil propose! ' ' ild a* ..... . .... —
rouiitry house upon It. The whole iU-i 1 < i* do*

lighted at the news that the tfinrn had la-cotm* a
landowner in that |iart of tile country. t 'iifortmvstcly,

one of tlHHM' small ami [wily differences which an 1

always apt to arise where a ipiestion nf pro|ierty is in-

v nlvrd. and which are g* iicmllv settled in n friendly
wav. whs exaggerated mid embittered hy loeal rival-

lies, with the result that the w Imle thing was spoitL
When her Majesty was prr|*»ring to lay the llr«t stone
of her French home, site a>k<d the lis-al authorities to

make an alteration in tin* ronds. for which she offered

to pay liberally, t'aptnais ohpi-tinn* were raised ; an
nttenipt was made to turn the situation to account
hy imposing oppressive eonditions upon the royal
landowner; and this went to such lengths that the
Queen ended by abandoning her project, sidling her
pro|ierty, and taking leave for smut of ALx-lcs-Bains.

AT tliat time the Queen of KngUnd had nut yet

quite lost the use of her limlw. and roulil still

move about n little, with the help of a atlek. This
slow and painful method of progress soon tired her.

Hhe took long carriage drives, hut wlmt alie really

needed was a rneaus of locomotion suitisl to easy and
immediate use mid reoiiiring no gnat preparation.
One day. us she was driving, with l«er suite, along
the eiljri- of tlie l4ie dll Boqrget. site met a peasunt
approaching slowly in a little rurt drawn hy a donkey
Die animal was still vising. >mt so thin' ami mi ill

icnih-d that he wu nothiug to hsik at. The (jueru
to)i|H'd her earringi* iiihI beckoned to the fellow.

*• Would ;im ran* to wll me your donkey, my good
nail?'* sin- a»kcd.

Not knowing tu whom In* wiis sinking. the fa*aa*

ant replied, with the usual distrust tlint country
jieople instinctively rntertKin for those who rune
from the town*;

” It all de|lends. miuUm.'*
"How much did you pay for him?" asknl the

Queen.
A hundred franca—ami he wu» cheap at the price.'"

“I will give you two hundred. Will you take it?”
The peasant preteoili'il to lieaitate. I said, in my turn:
"You can buy two donkeys with tliat."

At last he made up his mind; tlw* laargain was
struck; ami the donkey Itceame tlvc ijneen'* property,

nml was duly washeii. curry-eomU-d
.
gnsimcd. i»imI

generally smartened up. Above all, he was tirtter

fed. Soon after, he was put to draw the Queen along
the little ronds and narrow put ha which tlie carriage
could not enter. Thenceforth, Jaquot, as he wa»
christened, hint au easy, gentle, and agreealde life.

When the Queen Weill latek to Savoy, ill Istkl. it

was decided that .lm|uot •Imnld he taken with her
on tlie journey. On the day of his return to Ait.
the sly donkey proved that lie had a good memory.
He broke liaise from the wagon in which he was
lurried, sniffed the air of liis native land with de-

light. look lim law rings, and scampered away Iwton-
ally one I'oiild lay a hand upon him. milking slraigtit

for tlie stable w lien* hi' had liecn so well eared for

'ale
The Queen taking tea i ugliioad. Bcilde her it Uk Princess Victoria



HARPER'S WEEK f - ^

* l<n»u year. One of the Queen '• equerries,

story, exclaimed. quit* right I

in X'o* yr

on Wn.» /. — -» •„— • •

“So* > l . t.'
v 'H have to change your Frirwli i

which »ay*
*”% »» a ihwkey ’I

1,

A FTF.ll A'ix-IivRiIm, Queen Viotorin went sue-

ccmivelv to Florence. Itinrritx. Gru—e. ami
Hyl*rv», n ml ended by w-leeting Nice a* her holiday

renort. Slic wa* faithful to tlM> llivirru for five year*!

mol ibwth alone prevented her from returning there,

for. shortly before expiring, in one of thou- gleam*

of hope that light lip mi many ihath -l.eil-, she ex-

claimed:
"Ah. 1 shall never get well except nt Niw! Jf I

nele only At fiinie*. hovr noon I should recover!'*

An ulit' Niccne scholar of my acquaintance, who Inn!

mole n far-reaching *tiulv oi the nreliiridugy of the

place. Ml ill to me one ilavi
"

I »iip|H«e you think that till* »" the first time

that un empress ha* been to stay at t’imiex; liut

ymi are wrong. There wa* one before tlie Kniptes*

i.f Imliu. who hImi ranie here in search of peace anil

health. I hasten to any that I am not *|»-aking of

the day In-fore yesterday. Tire Kniprrsa I have in

niiml u'n« the Rmprc** Salimina. tin- wife of Gallietius,

who lived ami reignnl in the tliir>l erntury of our un,"
The Grand IbMel at

f'inih-x »till exists a* it

w aa at the time of the

Quran's *tay. It I* a
very plain hnihling.

The tjuren’s emiaaary
Ini it hired the whole

hotel for a periml of

some five wn-k*. at n

priii- of abaui forty

thousand francs. The
hotel wan arranged,

with all *|ired. for the

ni-eoauiMMlation of it*

illustrious gue*t, and
the t’iaiir* municipality

gave order* for impor-

tant road-muking o|»-

rutioo* in the country-

side. Hie neighboring

landlord* aourteotudy
lifered to throw o|*-n

tlwir park* and gar-

den*. and even to liave

hrearlie* made In tlwir

wall*, mi that tlw

Qlleeli might feel at

home wherever a lie

went. In abort, a gen-

eral *pirit of eniula

linn prevaileil.

Kverything wit* done
to make the royal

apartment* comforta-

ble. attractive. and
agrcenhlc. A great
deal of furniture wa*
will over from Kng
laud, and especially a

numls-r of little orna-

ment* which the Queen
liked to see about her.

The sovereign’* upart-

iii c n t * occupied tlw

right wing id tin- ho

tel. Tin- liednuHn wa*
quietly furnished with

u few eliair* in thiek

velvet, a very fine Ve-

netian mirror, anil a

inuhi^nny Wilstrad.

The drawing - room
wa* more sumptuously
furnished. in *olid
inahiigany. arti*tically

carved; ami the wall*

were lljdloUterod with

linn • red hunging*. Ilieli

and thick curtain*

hung at the door* bihI

window*. In the mid-

dle of tlw room stood

the Queen’* little writ-

ing-table, covered with
paper* und family pho-

tograph*.

The Quern a Indian Body-Guard

T
il K Queen’* household comprised. In addition to the

immediate mcmhrr* of her suite, a fairly numerou*
staff of Mervant*. including a llr*t waiting-maid, u*
*i*t«i| in her service by several ntlwr* ; a French
chef. M. Kerry, who had three or four lieutenant*

und a whole regiment of aeiillion* under hi* order*:
ii cnachmau, an outrider, and a diKU-n groom*. l*-*ide*

the fcinall tiand of llidlun servants u|*o. to a certain
extent, formed a set apart.

I think that my render* may In- intcre»ted in a few
details concerning these ln*t. They were a tine-looking
ImmIv of men. yiohamiiM-dan* from Agra and loihore.

dad in big turban* and cashmere garment* of ita/.-

»ling colors. They were a trille fierce and »by. *1-

w av» very impa**ive in their demeanor, ami quite
taken up with tlw- almost religion* importance of
their illltlr*. They arteil a* a nort of private la*|v

guard to the Queen. They enjoyed certain privilege*.
praeti*ed all Uie rite* of their erred without irstrh-.

lion*, were thoroughly ni-ciidmmd to di*eipline. arid

wen* faithful and devoted to their sovereign in life

and death. The Queen al*o brought with her a Scotch
gillie, who ware the picturesque costume of hi* nu-
tive land.

nllowed herself the time to read everything that na»
submitted to her for her signature. She sent many
telegrams. Iioth olTicial uml private, and these were
nearly always eourhed In cipher or in terms of lan-

guage agreed u|Min with tlie recipient*. The Queen**
correspondence ua* really enormous, and I think it

will lie iiitere*tiiig and amusing If 1 devote a little

space to ii variety of communleatiuna which her
Majesty received in abundance. Tlie more powerful
you are. the more yuu are troubled with request*.

Queen Victoria was no exception to this rule. Kven
when traveling, even when enjoying a holiday abroad,
she received daily, in addition to her aeriou* post, an
inniinirrable quantity of letter* emanating from ur-

en*ional correspondents of every unexpm-b'd sort and
kind.

These letters, I assure you. were very curious read-

ing. They arrived from every point or the contira**.

They worn obsequious or arrogant by turns, frank
or crafty, clever or silly, satirical or threatening.

The supplicant* hit ii|>on a thousand ingruiou* uwth-
i*ls of calling attention to themselves. Sometimes
they took the most II nicking pains to write a Isanti-

fill hand; sometime* tliey illustrstisl their petition*

with decorative designs. Tliere were thorn- who had
their ap|H-al* written by i-liildreii, hoping thereby to

pr<*lorv a more melt-

ing m<**! in the n-
eipM-nt. There were
other* who rrrum-
mcmlcd themselves mi
the strength of quaint
prccedenta. Some af-

fected the must com-
plete rniiHdritce III llw
Nuceesa of their eub-r-

pri*e. a*, for instame,
* ighty-

who v otes

n lio nm so near Hie grave,
to li«ve to alter niv high
pinion of the royal mag-
nanimity, getjci unity, al,d
bru«vol«ncr

Other* mnde a d
play of pr**imi*m:

my life!

T Ii e lining

-

Queen Victoria

from a French
royal stables,

joked north,

very largo indeed,

much *o that, for

vote mm)*, the *u*
had to l«- reduced hv mean* of an mormons and very

haudsiane sermt. It contained a luxurious suite of

1 urn it u re, tapestries, object* of art. ami v»*» with

lion era ; and wutcr-colora. etchings, and painting* by

uvasler liainls.

Hie tyiira-n’* two daughter*. 1’rlnras* Henry of

Itatleiila-rg und I’rinrawa Christine of Schleswig-Hol-

stein. and the ladles-in-waiting, laidy Southampton

id Mi** Harriet 1‘hipps. had tlwir apartment* in

Uie left -mg.

..a the ground Door, on the right, two room* were

used n» rete|d1oti-rm<it.*. On the b-ft were tl»- apart

inent* <( Sir Arthur Higge. the tjucoti's private *ec-

n-tarv ;
of Colonel I afterward Kir William I Carrington,

her equerry ; and of Sir .lame* lU-hl, physieiau in-

ordinary to Iwr Majesty. The renmimler of the

hotel wa* allotteil to the diffen-nt mcmlern of tie-

Ml lb'.

Tlii* hotel formed Queen Victoria’s first residence

at Nice in the spring of lHUth The second ww* tin-

llftlel Hxis-lsior-Hrgina, Ciwnprising altogether eighty

large rooms, not to *pcuk of a numls-r of smaller

room* an-l dressing- ru«iin», whh-li was let for the re-

speeUhle ligure of eighty thousand franc* f»r the

length of the visit.

in her donkey-cart, drawn by Jaquot, the donkey bought by the Queen
peasant on one of her drives. Jaquot became the favorite of the

k! the Queen took him about with he* on her travels through France

All these servant* had a great deal to do. c*|>rciiilly

on the arrival and departure of ttu- royal party :

for tlw Quern always carried nearly all of the

furniture of her la-drooiii with her. including tlw 1**1

anil bedding, together with Iwr own linen ami plate
uml utensil* ami knickknack* of every sort.

Tho Queen UMiallr tti«e at nine o'clixk. proceeih*!

to dra** at once, and tlwn U*ik )ircakfa*t. uliwh
was laid in a small ' sitting-room adjoining her 1**1

room, and iuli*i*teil of churolate. eollce. trw. uml
variiaia kind* of roll*. A dish of egg* via* ul»«
H-tml, prr|M!ifd in a different manner every day: a

• |t*h of fried lt*l»: grillol Ihii-mi: uml Cainbri-lge

*HU*ngi-N. l*-t me Ini-ten to mid. after naming this

substantia! Ii»t. tliat the tJui*-n ate very little, and
wleetrd one of tbra* dishes at random, without show-
ing prefrreiu-v for any in particular.

A correspondent at
Hordraux. who was un-
ih-r a pit**ing tlnatn-isl

cloud. cherished the
hope that Queen Vic-

toria would i-iwiseiit to
pay Ilia son's fees at
the Kordeaux gram-
mar school. A lining

man from Lorraine
asked thn sovereign to
semi him a bicycle,

Kcqlicnt* for pontage,

stamps and iiutographs
were very frrquent.
Not a day paused hut
the Qtlccu riss-iveil

some of these demands,
which were often very
impuiient— such as
that of a person at
Naub-a who had care-
fully drawn up an ex-

ml list of the stamps
tliat were niiaaiug from
his collection. The
list tilled many page*.

There were also nu-
merous entreaties for
olijs-rt* of every - day
use. for clothes ami

i it Iwr rarrvwpondrnta
• •ire red to 04-11 various
kub-kkuaeks, and. ol

course, prided tfwm-
sel ves on affording tlw
Queen the iqiportunity

of Iniving “a rial Isir-

gnin.'' Some of these
diil not even wait for

an acccpUimw or re-

fusal. hut al oiws- began by sending the artieb-* and
iraking that they iniglil Iw |aiid for or returned.

The Imentor*

Among tlw latter

anis- uml patronage
would “ in*tiintuueoii-

Yirtoria'x Hnorwoux Von*M/tondenre

I K\T <anie tlw turn of the mail-lag ami
I daily rarns|NiMlrnn-. A* tlw t/ms-ii made ii

le to answer every letter ill once Hint wns w ii

suenng at all Iwr two si-creturiwi were kept v

ay. She liad to sign a nunils-r of pupen*, i

list he made of tlw inventor*,
in* oiw wlm aski’d for as*i*t-

i introducing a machine that
1 stop a ship in motuin. and
ihlc collision* at sea which

catastrophe*." Another more nu*|e*tlv
to itianufaetun- an uiitomutic toy lif

ong lunl the Idi-a in his heail. A third
wished to sell a new engraved seal of hi* invention,
that i« t» *av. a *»rt of ” huge, variegated display i ! I

will uf tlw Kingdom of Kuglaml. furitmd with wax
nf different colors, endlessly varied and imponsilde of
imilatMin,"
The women were even worse tluui the men. and they

wilted every opportunity, every fleeting actuality, to
I lieten** tlie urgency t-f tlwir entreaties.

No one will I— n*toiii>hed td hear that |i»«-ts fig-

ured largr-lv among the Queen’s hubitual ei-rraspun
dent*. I have Im-nhration* U-fnre im- in whirli pis-tie

fn-nxy i* mingled with ab-uidity and even sumetimes

(Coi.tinurd on page 2\)
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AT A LONDON SCHOOL OP BALLET DANCINO
The little girls shown in these pictures »re all advanced pupils. The upper photograph shows • finished dancer pirouetting in a difficult attitude,

where the rapidity of her twirling baffled even the camera. The lower picture shows four pupils practising a ballet tableau at the finish of a dance



MISS EMILY DAVISON S FUNERAL
An interminable procession of suffragette* inarched through the street* of London in the funeral train of Mis* Emily Davison, who stopped the King’s horse at the

Derby race. Above is shown the railway carriage in which the coffin was carried from London to the cemetery. A militant suffragette stood on guard during the journey



SURGICAL
OPERATIONS

ON

WILD
ANIMALS

A convalescent monkey. The wooden neck-ring i* to prevent it from tearing off the bandages uml splint* ELLEN VELVIN

T
ins ia an age fur om-ration*—eapei-tallr »nr-

gieal operations. In many swaea. so it r*

said. threw surgical ojwrulMMis are- not r«nilly

rworesary. Hilt there i» never an uaitreni.

jMiry operation on wild animal"—one may
rest h msimi imi that |Hiinl. Then* *»< ti«>

many ami too great difficulties in the tray, not to

*jMPiik of tlir expense and the danger to the operator,

a- well aa to Hie iwticnt.

In every rare where an operation ia performed on a
wild animal, it means a ehoiee In-tween ‘Operating ami
killing the animal: and. generally speaking. wild ani-

mal* are extremely valuable. So. in rune of broken
limlxs. lorn ll**di.’ ulcerated teeth, ingrowing daws,
ete.. the animal is Amt of all given a little chloro-

form. then tied down securely, ami the o|H-ratii*i

taken plan-.

All thin Hound* very ainiple anil May. Hut to lliose

who have ever rtildieif or hml anything to do with wild

animal* the difficult ic* and danger* are only too well

known. In the find iila<c. it i* extremely difficult to

drag a ninm I* of any Kind, imperially wil.l one*.

Animal* are often tied down without tiring clilore-

lormed before a minor operation-, hut. In the raw of

itH la-lug obligatory to eliloroform a wild animal, it

t» found liettcr to put him into a traveling-cage, which
»* made *<i narrow that lie ran not move a Unit in it.

It i* then pi«*il>l(. even when hr coiiNtantly moves Ilia

head alaNit. to keep n doth xiitliratod with ehloroform

and placed imi the end of a »tiek eon*tantly in front of

him. *o that he i« obliged to inhale it.

When tlie animal I* nine chloroformed, no tune ia

loot—not a inomewt. For drug* affect wild animab
in different and most unexpected way*, and there ia

iro telling nt wliut nionient the |>atirnt may wake up
again. So the men ru*li forward with tlieir rntws ami
forked sticks, fasten the animal sera rely, and llieii the
animal Hiirgcon dam hi* huainraa a* i|uiekly aa pea-

»il»lc.

He i* never a minute too iftllck. for very often, al-

most la-fore the ropra have hcv-n imiM-nrd. the uniiual

i* regaining eonscMKisnea*: and many an animal lias

hud to Iw left with the reqww still louse roUIld him. Ill

order that attendants might jp-t out alive, in some
eases the nliimal* are furiotis udh rage: ill otlier*. *
dull and Ntupid tliat they sruriwly wake up for tlM<

rest of the day.

Curing a Polar Sear of Ingrowing Toe-Xails

I
T was observed sinilr tins*- ago. in the Zobhgrieul
(larden* at t'opeiihagcn. that a particularly line

polar l*-ar was suffering from ingrowing t<»'-nalla on
it* hind feet. This is a very common complaint with
|-i»lar ls-ar» in raiitivity. It is well known, to people
a Imi have watched these bears, that, In turning round,

they twist thi-mselve* right about on their hind quar-
ter*. aad that in this and in nearly all otlier move-
ment!!. except tliat of walking, they rarely use their

h mil fret at all. Owing to thi*. the nails, not having
anything to ««r them down, grow *o lung tliat they
turn over amt grow right Into the »*ift pad* of the
feet, which i* extremely painful.

In tli in ease it wa* found that the claw* had not
only grow II into the soft part of the feel, hut Imd
liored right through to tlw other side. The poor la-ar

must have lieen in excruciating pain. A large trans-

port cage wa* built, thi- dimension* being four feet

six inches high, seven f«s-t long, uml only one foot

six ini-bes wide. The front of tlw- iage was covered
only with |«rallel tars. I'lw object of this wu* to get

the I *-ar where the ojienitors could seize hold of his

hind |a*'» without hurting him in a struggle to tie

him down.
'Die heur wns very unwilling to go into this narrow

•age. hut ii fr-mpting piece of fresh fi»li did tl«- trick,

and he «as finally •*-rarely frmtewd in. Hie next
thing wa* to I***.- the vttge.'lwmr and all. lift«-d up on
to two Mocks, leaving span- nnih-riwatb. - »o

tlie enormous weight thi* wa* n >liffl> <

to do. especially a* the rage lutd to I*- tippre i

order to make the ls-ar »r«l hi* pan* on tie

Then one paw was drawn through tli* ni d
fastened, tlw- nails drawn out. and then ii I

After this llw
i tln-

ii i mil I v * put into

lorn of which was lined with xinr about a foot high.

Thi* wu* llllnl witti mid water, and in this tin- l*-ur

wu* made to stand all itav. Fresh water wu* sup-
plied occasionally, and — i believe— tlie cage was
drai I in the evening to give tl»- animal dry quartern
feu tlw night. In a few weeks the ls-ar wa* quite him-
self again, nod appeared to have forgotten everything
in iunncetian witli the incident. I mention tin* latter

fact Imthii-c in sonic rues nniinnl* not only rewrnt
Is-iug luindlisl like this, but do not forget it as in

tlie case of a lion quite recently in Mr. Frank Itu-
lock's show in l.otidon. Kiiglamh

Thi' linn hud been suffering from an ulcerated ti»>(h

fer smile days, and it was hoped that by giving
it soft fissl. like bread soaked in milk. etc., it would
get over it. Hut when it was found that the animal
was getting worse, (hat one side of the jaw wa* ter-

ribly swollen, and that the poor animal wns starring
for want of fond, it was decided to extract the tisdli.

It was a tine H|M-eiiiti-n, and tlw owners did not wi*h
to risk drugging it; so it wa* derated to extinct tli—

tis.tli without an v anesthetic*.
Accordingly, nil the men In the allow Were told off

to help tie down the lion with ropes to get it ready
for the iqs-ration.

Pulling the I'lreraled Toolh of a Lion

AITKR tremendous difficulty.— it was found impos-
sible to get him into a small Mge.—when the men

Imd attracted his attention in another i|i(vrtinn by
means of (Miking him with sticks, one leg wa* tied
securely: ami thru all the men set to Work, entered
the iage cautiously, and. keeping dear of his head and
feet.—not to s|s*nk of libs n>|sdike tail.—caught hi*
other fis-t in lassiN'* of n>|s- -. and he was finally on
Jus Isick and ready for tlw operator.
Xo time was lost, nnd, in »|iite of throaty, furitai*

gna Is and heavy breathing, the pincers were fastened
loiiml the tisdli. a mighty pull was given, mid. miiuiI

tmiruii*lv with a roar from the liou, the toolh wa*
pulled cnit. f or a moment tlw lion seemed quite *nr
prnssl.—prolal.lv at tlw sudden cessation of acute
pain, for his month wns fiwrfully ulcerated.—and tlwu
lie triexl to get up. lie again seemed piizxtod. |tu( in
n very few miniltm his cord* were loosened. lie

apraiig on his feet again, but. Is-voinl a heavy growl
a* the rofs-s were drawn out of the Mgr, lu* mode no
more complaint.

lie was given a (siilful of hot biwail and milk, which
he ti»'k greedily, although he snarled at the traile r

who brought it, which was unusual, us lie was the
iiuiu who always feil him. Some one suggesfrd that
it wa* ts-iause tin- traim-r had Is-cn the one told
off to hold his head back with a forked stick while
the tooth »a» drawn out. Hut another hmglwd at
the iiloa, and stthl it wu* probably hevauac hi*
mouth was still sore and painful, which srvtnrd to
to- far the most n-UM-nahtc <-nni-lii*lon.

Tin nigh the Ihm qiliikly recovered, and was in tlw
heat of health again. It wa* mdierxl that lie alwnrs
seemed a littb savage when la was fisl. It was con-
cluded Uiat it still hurt him a little to eat. Kill there
l* a curious act|ilr) to this story.

It is the custom in all animal show* for the trulner*
to go very early in tlw morning into the rages to
* h-aii tlwm out. Acronlinglv

, aland live •'elia-k one
morning, the trainer went in to i-U-aii out the .-age of
this lion Is- fore having his breakfast. It hap|wueil to
Is a peculiarly dark uml di*mal morning, ami so nil

the electric light* were turned on.

The Imu seemed |a-rfevtly quiet when the trainer
went in-—growled a little when tin- man made him
move, hut otherwise sct-Rieil in u fairly gi»s| temper.
And th» n, iiddenly. wiHo.nl tlw least warning, all the
electric light* went not' And in n NloiDi-nt. with a
fnrlirti* growl, the lion sprang at tlw trahwr. caught
hi* hurel in hi* mouth, un-l I* gun to mniil hi* arm!
Tlie man shrieked mid trM to Isal off the animal.
\h |w aa* dragged to tlw Hour of tile iage > on.
hi* filial shriek and the l> » r ..r attm- .-i t * at
teidion of tlw other trail.. , - wllo got tie- light- on.

and oiw man. rushing in I*-
I

-iff all ho - «ar-
tridge*. tlius cowing tlw lion long etmi .

., .- the
other* to drag out the trainer, uho wa* in -

- un-
conscious and bleeding terribly.

If!

A doctor wa* rent for. uml lie found that live man's
mm was hudly torn, and that threw fingers of his
l':iu|l.had lss-n completely bitten nil. lie wu* sent In
the ho*|iital. ami was there many week*. He finally

recovered nnd returmsl to the sImiw. Hid. a* every
time he went rs-nr tliat purtiralar lion tlw uniiual
•liowrd great resentment. it aa* tlowight wiser to |Mlt

him nt uther work. A* Iw and the lion Imd Us-n the
ts-*t of friend* until the tooth-drawing operation,
tlwre can Iw no doubt that thi* wu* the muse of tlie

iiiiiinal's change »f (i- lieg This e|iisi*le almost pruvc.1

a critical .ipcratuMi for the trainer.

A young Lion H7io Operated an Himself

IN the Forc|Mugh llrid hero* circus, at one time, it

I was noticed that ii fine young lion kept hi* month
a little way open ami appeared to Iw in |min. After
nnicli ilitTii-iilty . it wn* found that in s.him- way a piece
of sharp hone loi.l got in Is-tween tlw lion's teeth, mid
was firmly uedged there, a gtssl aired splinter of it

protruding oil table his mouth. Drugs were out of tlw
•iiirsth.ii with so yiwiiig an unimal; nn-l when it was
fruind I l.ut tlw (Ksir little thing wan unahle to eat. nod
tliat it was starving to dentil, prompt measures were
ordered to Is- taken. Tlw young lion was to Is- n>|wij.

uml then tlw pii of Inine extracted.
Hut Hie mtiinnl wa* extremely- nrrvoua. and when

cue (IIIW- was toil, it wu* found Hut he nas shiver-
ing like mi aspen leaf mid framing at the mouth. Ilia

keeper, tiring very fond of tlw young animal, went
into tlw Mge. thinking to quirt mi.) |*rify him; l«llt,

most iiurx|M-i-trdly. t!w lion raised himself on his re-

maining tlirve free leg* arid attacked the keeper sav-
agely. The keeper Wlls so siirnriaed uml off his guard
that it would linvr faresl lia.lly with him had it not
Is-en for timdhcr kisqs-r. who riislirel forward with an
iron lair to protect him.

Hut by this time the lion Itad worked himself up
into a Perfect frenzy, and. as the Iron lar was |ml in
front ol him. Iw hit at it so savagely and vindictively
that he smip|M\1 the piece of Imnr in hi* moidh. This
eiised the pressure, the remaining piece fell old. and
there was now no need of an operation. The lion
s.-craed jn»t ns milch surprised as any one el*e. and
licked his sore mouth mid lip* in a thoughtful, puz-
zled manner. Sour after, n bowl of warm bread and
milk wu* given to him. and, after lapping up every
.crap uml drop. Iw settled himself comfoDaMy in tlw
«ng». laid hi* big head on Ilia fore paws, and! with a
contented little «igh. went miiiihI asleep, ami slept for
thirty *.x Iioiits! No dmiht the poor miinisl wa*
utterly exhausted fr-im want of fcssl ami sleep; hut
he si*m recovered, and grew into one of the finest
lion* in the exhibition.
Wlwn the well-known orang-utan Dnliang. in the

X'-w York Zofilngicul l*ark. wa* in his last sirkneaa,
it was thought that Iw wus suffering from an oh-
struetion «an*ed by miiiii- foreign *uhatam-e he lia-l

suallouisl. for orang-utans will swallow anything
sunn-time*, nnd Mltnhler* arc very mlschwvilu* in
giving tlwm things when they Hiiiik'im one is hsiklng.

As. after the most .-.ireful watching, it nan fmind
Dint In- could not live anynay without something
being iIimic. it was .1— hh-it to try mi operation In

the hope tliat it might save his life, as he wan a great
favorite with tlw public and all the keiqs-rs. Ami
with every rare, amt Just an inncli pnqiaratiiMi a*
would I*- taken for n human Isdng, with several ihs-.

tors present, Iw was given ellwr. which lie t.sk
with rather a puzzled nlr, hot quite placidly. Tlie
ora-rat ion wu* je-rfornn-d. Imt there whs iio 'oliutnM-

tlcili. It wn* found, however, tliat be had ilmihle
pneumonia with sev. nil utlwr complications, .me <d
them being u *u*pi. ion of aiqs-ndhi'ltiii—for, tliougli

it is not genernllv known, orangntiins have appen-
dixes like Iniiuau being*—and that there wa* no hope
cf saving liis life.

It us- felt, imtu itli-taiuling. that all had las-n done
that isill Id i*- done, uml so his last day* were madi-
as happy mid cnmfortahle as possible, lie never at-
tempted In tear off tlw bandage* after tin* onmitJou,
Imt was a model pit.nit in every way. Ho would
takr in* medicine, try to eat Ills food, mid nestle up
to his keejM-rs in the meat

|
sithetic manner. Hut

it was nil no u*c. Due of his keeper* sat up with
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Kim night night, and Ive hud an much attention
as iniy T*< >» “mu. loi In* keo|<rrw were l-.tli devoted

to him. \VI»i'ii lie died on the SStti of February.
I!H»7. even-body lii the I’ark vi hh sorry. hut l>r. Horna-
day mid ll«- km-|H'Tn were mure tlmn norry; they weir
deeply gr h'Vnl. It is wonderful how these big ape*
train tin- affection of tlnur who haro anything to do
with them. Ther are hi intelligent, ho ilb-i-t lonate,

um| hi appreciative of any kiin|iii'>>*> that it in not to

Ih- wondered at. Few children have no much care anil

* It. n lion an numc of llicso anthropoid apes.

.4 Struggle u-ilh a Vicious Llama

A ^ KIIY riiriit operation which look place in Mr.
Frank Itaatarlia hIiow wan thut performed mi a

llama. The circumstance* were interesting und
|HHultar. Tli in llninu hud conceived a great friend-

ship for a sacred white donkey in the name show. and
the two wrrr therefore put tiijritlwr. Tlve odd friend-

hip wa* kept up for more than three yearn; and tin'll,

one night. tlvcse two rr»twliile fricmU had a nrn-t
brrifii' light between themsrlve*. When they were
scfiarabil. after mueh diflicullr, it was found that
the poor llama had had mu' eye ciinipletcly destroyed,
mid thut itn brad and eyonorkot were in a. laid eon-
i* Itinn.

A firnt rate veterinary nurgeon wan went for. und
live wound waa thoroughly rha lined ami din infected,

and the llama* head bandaged up m»t carefully.
All thin Miundn very easy. hut none except thoae who
aw it enn realize tlu- amount of trouble and d if

-

Ihiilly it nii-uhl. In the lirst plnrr. the llama. to
how hi* disgust ami annoyance, waa continually spit-
ting at thuse around him. —a very unpleanunt lie hit

that I In n hi - have.—und when any one attempted to
go near him. hi- at ruck out ritmdy with hin fore
f«et und tried tci bite.—and lhiiroi- ran give terrible
biles. It tiMik marly all the men in the nhow and
onie outside non lii the White City at HlietiKerd'n

Hush to keep him ntill while tin- veterinary dot hi*
work. Kv«-n tln-n. one or two received kicks, und
one wan bitten lightly

,

Tin* poor U-ttnt presented a pitiful night when it

Was lininlved. hut ns sown an it was over Ive grew
pin-t—evidently soothed by the local application*, for

lie must Imre sulfered greatly; ami after a few work*,
when tlm landngrs were renuivrd. the auckct hull

hnihil. Hut it w as found that his low for the white
donkey had changed to hatred, and each time he
caught sight of his former friend lie Isiwme terribly

enraged. Now he in alwava kept with Ilia blind eye
carefully toward the donkey.
A very common o|m ration among »itnkc* in to lake

out their loooc teeth, or to fi-i'd them by artificial

meaiiH. Nearly all snakes in laptivily suffer from moiv
mouths, and ii becomes nen-»sury at times not only to
lake out (he |oi>-r teeth. loll to nnah out tb<- mouth*
with some disinfectant. aiAl also to wa»h oil tlo- picis*
of banc nkin round the lips. That this i« a very
erllhal and daugeruus o|ieraliuii. not only to the
snake lilt to thiwe in attendance, in ed not Im- mi id.

licmorino thr Teeth of a 1‘glhon

A IIIC regal pi thou, for instance, which is about
twenty two fort in length and weighs two hundred

ud seventy-live pound*, in not only a i-unihcrMimc

and heavy article to manage, lint also a very dan-
gerous one. It takes twelve or foil rbvii men to han-
dle him and take him out of his enge. This is itooo

by one man taking a large piecr of ecwru* sacking,

and. after the diM.r of the python's cage U npennl,
throwing it without one moment's iM-sitution over the
python'" head, and then ei|iinlly ipiii-kly "fixing the
nake by the liark of Ills livrk. Anil note here that

'liuulil he not take hold of just the right place on
the neck—tlve froat instead of tlvc lank of the neck.

fi»r instance—Ive is as good as a
dead man.

Hut. supposing that tlie man has
caught the python in the right
place, in the nape of the neck,

with a quick movement he draws
the snake's lasly forward; and.
an he draws it, tlve other men rnnvo

forward and catch hold of tlve*

snake's body at iutervuls of about
a coil pie of feet, and Itolil on for

dear life. Then, while the men are
holding him. anotlver man loses no
time, but with a |mir of pincers
takes out the loose tevth, they
come out Very easily.—swabs out
the snake’s mouth with some cot l mi
wool steeped in disinfectant, and
then puts in another lot of cotton
wool saturated with lUtcrinc. And
hen-, unconsciously. the snake helps

m the operation; for lie hit™ on
the ndtou wool III the most vicious

manner, wliirh is the very best

thing lie rmild do. After he ha*
•have this several times, the wool is

taken out ivf his mouth with a pair
of pirnvm, his lips are washed olf

and dried by means of more cotton
wool fastened on tlie end of n
wooden pole, and the operation ia

over.

Making an rumination of a sick elephant's mouth.

Elephants display almost human rcugjialicm in

allowing the doctor to relieve their suffering*

I witnessed Ibis ojieration myself
at oive time, and 1 enn safely' say
Unit no one was more relieved at it*

ending than the men wbn wens hold-

ing tii* python, They went all ex-

ceptionally strong and mUHeiilar
men; hut it needed great strength,
great nerve, und mad presence of inlnd. For cava*
sionally the python would resent Is-ing treated in

this manner, and with a fearful and ni*i«t powerful
wriggle would send the men nearly off their feet. If

they had Uavacntsl their hold, it uncthl. in all proba-
bility. have meant the death of the whole lot of ii*.

For what rentId any liiiinau being do in n ivimparativrly

small room with a tuvnty tuisfoot pythoci loose?

The men kept their heads aurl the py-thon ; hut.

wlwn lie was once more safely in his cage, and had
lip|iei| into his tank of water like an oiled eel, each
man wws streaming with perspiration and punting for

brvwtlv.

Manicuring the Etc/ifiant's i’awt

01'KHVnONH have been perfnnwvl oci ncnrly all

wild animals In rnptivitv at one time or anullier

—

hippopotamuses. rliinoeernm-s, even elephant*. Tierre
i» one iqs-ration on elephants which is always per-

formivl at least oiicv* it year and sometimes mtic-h oftener
in all nsdogical gardens, wild animal shows, and cir-

cuses. Thai is live simple operation of maairuring
• Ivs-tr tcN'-nails, In captivity, tlve elephaiil dues not get
enough exercise to keep his toe-nails worn down or tlie

skin of liis feet in gissl order; so it la-mmcs neivs-

snry to cut and trim the t<s--nails and cut off the
sli|s-rllinai* skin that collccl* rmiud In* huge feet.

this is a very simple operation, and dca's not, tvf

reeltwo, hurl the animal III tlw least, anil inisit

rh-phantn stand quite still until it I* over, lint, In

other ease*.—all elepliants being extremely nervous
creatures, in spite of (Mr enormous size.—the
gr*wle»t ililhi-ulti™ are civcouuternl Im-i-sum- of (lie

animal's timidity. One huge elephant in a Kansas
show had always l**n considered one of tlo- m«i«t
gentle and amiable of hi* s|av-icw. und not the slightest
trouble uas aiitn-ipati-d when the tune <unu- to cut
Ida nail* and trim lii* fecC Hut, at the very tirst

sight of the knife, the hi# creature uttered a shrill

shriek, trumpeted at the top of his voice, ami. with

hi* big Ixsly sway luff from aide to aide, tore off.

and not only ran out of tlve rircu* ground*, hut all

the way down the village -triv-ll

After much tune and trouble, lie was persuaded to

i-ociie back, and soon became as quiet and gentle as

la-fore. The circus people waited a while, ami then,

thinking he had forgotten the incident, nnd wishing
to gi-t hi* feet into gissl condition, tried again. But
just as sism as the elephant saw the implement*, he

utti red another sliri-k, at this time an angry one.

lie took up one of the men in hi* trunk, ami to*«*-d

him away a* if ho had lava a rubber hall; and thi* '

he did to each man in turn. And when tlie unfortu-

nate- liven picked themselves up, terribly hruiwvl and
rut, they refused ever to attempt the operation again,
simple a* it wall.

Hut in course of lime tlie elephant's feet became
very sore ami tlm overgrowing nails caused him much
suffering. So it wa* finally decided to try just once
more to put Id* bv-t in gissl order. And. rurimisly

enough, this time the elephant allowed them to do
just what thev liked, ami hIchh! perfectly still until

the whole •11*101-** vru* cvmelnitcvl. After that he al-

ways submitted moat willingly to this operation, even
lifting up hi* hup' foot as if to help the operators.

Hut. among all the wild animal*, then- is one
who <-«n not lie operated on. That is tlie giraffe.

This i-iirimis emsture. live tallest of all earthly in*

habiti. nts, i* hi timid and nervous that anything
t he least uiiil*ual frightens it. At one tune, in live

/.uologhwl Carden* in l.imdon, it wa* noticed that
a young giruffc seined to lie in pain, and it wa*
decided to give it some medicine. Several keeper*
were called ill to help; but, a* they came in, the
giraffe looked at tlic-in nervously with it* beautiful
eye*, trembled all over aa if with ague, sank gently
down on tin* floor of the stable, and died on the
spot: No one had touched it; no one had hurt it

in any way. It simply died from *li»*r fright.

" Brutus." a fourteen months-old lion, being made ready to have an ulcerated tooth trawn. Not on

instant ii lost after the animal ha* inhaled the anesthetic, for he may wake up a’ any moment

r
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HOW SATTJN CHAYTED MRS. MULDOWNEY
BY HERMINIE TEMPLETON

IIRTHKll 'twa* tkc hard ilhrinkin' of

IVther Muldowney tliat first riled up
the ii'mjwr of Surah Mnldwracy, or

whether Twos the crass tongue of

Sarah Muldowney that started the

hard d>irink of IVther Muldowney, the

<1 in k in* the one of nic knows. Hut this 1 do know
tlinl tire same manner was a day*piit*d pint tlmt

f uralahed rayson* for niij'i the lint tongue battle

betwixt the mule and fnvinnle sects of Hallinthubbcr.
Aiiv time In the <t*y, and Mimetime* late in the

night, if nmc'r] be ]iuo»ing the cottage of the Mul-
downeyii, tlx- bard words that they'd he hurlin' at
uicb ol lur'd cum- (lyin' out of the windies and door*
like pavin' -stones. And. by the name token, if IVtlier

was lie«rt-eick and tired of the impotence and bally-

raggiu' of Sarah, nitre wasn't Sarah herself kilt and
perished with the worthlessness and owdaciou«»r**
of Pettier T

Well, every ilay. Ion* or short, must have an itid,

as the saying is: so. one foine morning, what does
Sarah do hut park tip in a hoodie all the dud* »hr

had in tlie wnrmld,—and it wasn’t such a killin’

Mg bundle at that,—and, with her foot on the thrash-
old uimI a hand on the latch, it's what she said to
her husliand:

" To the devil I pitch you, and all the Mutilowneys
—and hadn't one of my daycint bring in' up tlie hard
luck to uarry hHa nidi a (Malty « gaod-for-nothin’
tinker*.. And I'm off imivt fur over the mountains
to niv sistrr Peggy. who hint tlie luck and the gran*
to marry into the ravsfiectable family of the O'Cal-
laghans.

She shut the door quick then, the way she wouldn’t
l«e giving him the satisfaction of hearing the answer
himselfu make. Itut she was sorry for that ufthcr,

Is-kasr. us slit' u
i iit thrudging up tlie road. she heard

IVther liatk in the house muring and srrevchin'

with the laughter at some of his jokes, an' thill the
heart wa» fair burning out of her t« know what

' owdarious stand her the rapscallion hud mud up and
said it Unit her.

" Oh. wasn't I tlie UeUheeu of a fool to be wasting
me rlianst on him an' the loikes of him!—I that
bad ivery boy in the siviu parishes sthrewling afther

me like 'a tfock o’ gecMr. Hut I’m done w ith him
now. And I wisht 1 was Saywr’s wife, mi I do. mi

1 could turn him into a pillow of salt. I’d sell him
to Sattin for sixpence this minute, so I would."

T ill; words were no sooner out of her mouth than,
|Hip! u woiwl lw-rfi.il thing ImppciMxl- Believe me or

ta'lievc me not. but it's no lie I'm telling ye. The
road in front of In- 1 snhlil in two lialfs aerass, amt
the ground opened before her, ami up through the
crack sprung u toll. dark. slim, illigmit-loakin' jun-

tlenian, an' the l«ow (hat lie med there In the middle
of the mad was oquil to the curtehey of a Dublin

da nr in'-masther.
“The top of the day to ye, Mrs. Muldowney.

ma'am,” *»y* he. "nn’ I didn't hear quite plain the

price you was wilin’ on your husband Petiier. I’ll

|s»v you anv nijsomihie sum for him, an’ it’ll bn
cash on the nail, aia'uu. So sjiake up!"

While you'd be givin' two winks of your eye,

Mr*- Muldowney wu* Hirer liratcd. Hut it's she was
the woman that was quick at a toirgiiin and handy
at turning a penny. And now whs her rlianst-

" 1 was just savin’ tlmt I'd sell him to Sattin for

uni' pound tin tins minute. An’, lie the same token,

who are you, sir. that conn's piqqiin’ up out of the
lonesome road like a jack- iu-llre- box. frightenin' day-
cint women out of their aivln witsT 1 aaid two
pounds tin—that’s wlmt I said."

" It’s little nuitthrr what me mime i*>, Surah Mul-
downey," spoke up tl»e itark luiitienmn. “ VmaTI la*

inthroj ii iied to me proper enough aftlwr a while. For
the present, it’s satisfied ycxll ham to be to know
tlmt 111 buy Pettier from yc, an' I'll pay ye the two
IK'UBit* tin in goold suveringa the Micrond ye hand
him into me power. Arc yc sat jailed I"

Now. the gisxl woman, seeing how arev Sittln »«
with his money, felt the heart inside of her scorching

up with vexation to think slic’d immcd no small a
sum, so it's what slie said:

"Troth, til an. I’m nut satisfied. You havr m> idee

how ioncMimc I'd Is- without Tether; an’ wlmt I’ll

do at all lit all without him the sorra om- of me
knows. An' will ye hurry up now witli vour answer,
for if any one of tlie nctghbana were to see the IkiUi

of us collqgueing out here together 1 wouldn't give

a button for me rrpitution. So. if ye’re willin’ to

give the three pounds tin
**

“What!" shrieked the dark man, an’ he guv a lep

up intil the air. “Three pound tin, ye schavmer of

tlq w ofraid t Ye said one pound tin at first.’
r

" Tin fidd lest hicks! Three pound tin, and not a for-

din' less. An’ how dare the loikes of you tic callin’

a davcint woman toike me a schaymrr. she shouted,
purtindin' to he furious, and elappln' one hand III tlie

other ll Hither the nose of the stranger, an’ she folly-

iug him ns he backed *tcp by step from her in the
road. '* Kape a civil tongue in your head while
you’re talking to a lady, whoever ye are. or I'll

tuiilcvogue ye. so I will."
11 liould Where yo are, Mr u.-awy," *., d the

poor man. an* he backed op ag * pork l own
I wa» a thr 1 tie quirk - tempered but ] me u. .Tense,
inn'uui. And if you'll bring !'• i . • to tl i -i-.t n the
morning of the morrow, ami he ” ! ovc i. .

, here,
111 guv ye the three pounds ti-i ii u tl , i ail."

At that, Sarah waited toi i . -rs but . T she
•helped, and. without stoppiu/ i>. v.-U-h , r I vath.

hurried bv every short path till she came in sight of

lar own door. Then the clever wpaiaa slackened tier

pure the war she could he thinking anil plnmiing mil
snnie Bale, running scheme to deludher uer husband
into going with her on the morrow.

I L'KT as Sarah left Tether in the mornin’ that's the
J way she found him whin she opened the door with
his two fret upon the fender and his bands deep in

his breeches pockets.
“ Pettier avournren,” she says,—and you'd think

butthcr wouldn't melt in Iict mouth, her worruds were
(Bat swate.

—
*' IVther." says she, "it's a foine job of

wnrruk f have for ye up the mountain* way."
IVther straightened his hark at that, an' look his

hands out of his pockcta, “Tut, tut! Wkat’n that

you're any In'!"

"I was sayia’,” herself ausweml iwrelew*. readying
the pot for tlie petal ire, “that little Michael Calla-

han will he moving his private still from Chartxe’s
wood to a fine snug care up in tlie mountain, and he
wanted the two of us to help him move the Juga of

poteen. Hut. of course, you wouldn't want to tic doing
tlie loikes of that."

IVther was on his two feet in an instant, Ivery hair
on his Iicad brunt) in’.

” Death alive, woman!” lie cried. " You'll he the ind

of me one of three days. Nthop tlmt hugger-mugger-
ing in the corner, nn' come on with me now, or hell

have some one else in our lilucre.”

It took all the wit and injanuity of Sarah Mul-
ilowncv to kape tier husband Tether in tlie house till

tlie mornin’ of the morrow. And thin, at the first

shriek of day. they were «dT Uigetlicr, be dying up the
read with all the strength in his two legs, an’ she pelt-

ing briwtblcsM n( I her him. Ttie two of tliem nayther
stlioppml nor stayed till they tamo within sight of the
1’oul a I’lumcn. An’ their. Ik- the jKiWers. stand in' in

the middle of the nail straight a* a ramrod, with Ids

arnims fowhleil arrost his chist, atooil the |«olite dark
juntlemun.
When oil r two liayrivu rnme up to him, Sarah took

IVther the arnim the way she would lie houldiug
him laiek, an' it'a wlmt she said to him:

“ YVs, IVther n»dlii.ro. the kind juntlrtnan olf.-reij

me three pounds tin for yc. an' I tuk it. An’ lie

wouldn't give a penny more for ye, and 1 wouldn't
fake a fanliu' Ire*.”

“An" now, Mistlicr Muldowney." aaya the jtinlle-

ninn, “since you're pus i.J and -ttli'd for fair and
honest, w ill yc plaac put on that sliuit id clothci, that'*

lyin' there on the ground beside ye, an' we'll be off

together.”

Looking to where Suttin pointed. Tether an* Saiah
spied a sliuit of clothes made of iron, an’ it sizzling
red-hot in the gra*», with tl*e flninin’ sparks coming
out of the arruui-holew of tlie weskiL

Oh, thin wasn’t Muldowney Indignant! "Hu this

i-- the foine. dhry . warrant job ye* liavc fer rue, is it .

Iw say*, nintd'iig sarcastic towards the sliuit. “ Well,
la font I put on tliim elotlM's, will Mime wan plare ex
palliate to me where in the bounds of inalhrimony it

revs tlmt the fayinale imrtiMT lias a inortiul right to

sell her liushaiid’a four Imnre to llerlarliub
!"

“ An*, if it cornea to tlmt," lilustc red Hattin. “ If

any one wa» goin’ to sell ye, will ye tell u» wlw» hud
a betther right to do it than ycr own wife! Didn't
Joeeph's brothers put sivia loata of jaiint on him an*
sell him for a nirea of porrhlge to tlie Agyptians?
Answer me that'" Sattin cried, triumphant.

An' be swelled out Ilia eliist an' took a deep, proud
breath.

“Oh. hasn’t he the fumin'!" cried Sarah. “Why
don't ye apake un. iVUier Muldowney! Hate ye tlf
face to say that ijiiity and Comaliuu, thim two luiga

Ih-iics ot hrotbera of yours, have nu.re right to sell ve
than I have!”

“ flow d'ye know they were goin’ to sell mr!"
shouted poor Tether. " An" I don’t know anything
nUiut JtiMfph hii' bi# sivin coots of colors and Ills mere
of porridge. Mavis' |sir ridge wu* Mwreer Uuiii money
a thim lays. Hut 1 do know tliat tlie price of three

IK'Unda till on me lien il is MiMlin' an' insulting to a
Muldowney. Ye rJiouldii't liave taken a |wiiny leu. nor
six pounds for roc, so yn shouldn't!” In- says, vexed
to tl>r 'nine and turnin' hot on Sarah. “ You an' V>mt
little three pminds tin! Sure, didn't Trebly Nolan
only yistrritay get foive tMuiud eight for the fraction*
led cow tliat ums| to be jumpin’ the hedge* an' atelng
the cahhagc*? To think that a Muldowney wouldn't
bring as much as an outd cow!" lie aaid. half eryin’
with vexatiikn.

W 11ILF Tether was aaviitg tliim thing*, a new idem

cnini1 to Sarnh, an' It's what she said:
"There's rayson in what be ways. Sattin. IVther

may not lie worth six pounds tin. but you might well

hnve guv it.”
“ He that has all the riches of the say at his dU-

poshinl." chimed in Pettier, raysentful.

“Thrue for ye. Tether." spoke up Sarah, bridlin'.

"I’m lieginning to think that the scnayiiwr lm* ebay-

tad us."
“ 111 not atir a foot with him." says Tether, dayllant

elaspin' his tWO Imiids lichiml Ii is both
” Small Idume to yc if yc iluii't." say* P,

"
.i tlier

the way he’s thrated ire."
“ Why,” say* Sattin. “you owdacious ring leader

of a woman!” An* the eves of him wc • 2ing
with as-toni«lunent. “ Ye offered to sell hin ' for

aixponce. I livord ye wall, though I purtii, n,,- to.”

“I didn’t!” shouted Mrs. Muldowney, two lists

on her hlpa.

“ Ye did. ve runnygade!" roared Sattin—an’ the
breath came pulling out of him in blue smoke.
"Oh. will yc listen to wliat he's aftlier callin' me!

Oh, thin. IVther Muldowney." she says, turning hitther

mi lirr husUvnd. " aren’t vc the foine figure of a man
to lie standin’ there in tfw middle of the read like a
Made of w(mn|. listening to Oils sheep sialin'. iimlher-

handed, tliin-shankcd antherntarian thru juicing ycr
own wedded wife, and you not lifting a finger till him.
If yo were worth tiro knot* of sthraw ye’il break ivery
bane in (via body!" says she. beginning to whumper.

Now, whatever else might ho said hIk.hu IVther Mul-
downey, wt> on* over yet accused the lad of being the
ls*te thriAr mane-spurrited or liaekward in a fight:

ro, at the taunting of his wife, every dlirop of blood
m ths- lad’s holly Hared up iatil lii* face, and what
does lie do but row! up the wrist bands id his jacket
an’ go fq*aring off at Sattin in the middip of the road.

*• D KFORE we begin." says Heelrehiih.—an* thereD was, an anxioit* sliadow cam* Intil hi* eye*, for

the Muldowney* ns far back an any one can remember
were raynowtied gladiattiors.

—“before we attack aich

other.” saya lie. quick aule- Stcppin' an’ hadcing away
from IVther. “do ve bear in mind tliat she thried to

sell ve to me for sixpinect”
" fib, miirdtM-r a*thon\ will ye listen to that! I

didn't. IVther! An' what's his repitatiem for voracity

ag’iu' my repitathwiT"
At the mention of his repitation Sattin windird.

" Will ye guv me back me three pounds tin. ye roidier

of tlie worruhlt” save he. thrlmhllne with tin- anger.
“Tub tut," cried Sarah. 'We bear duck* talkin'!

Didn't 1 kape my part of tire twrgnitiT” she reyn.

"Isn’t IVther there in the road ferninat ye! Why
don't yc take him!"

Hoelxclmli had no time for myply Is-katre IVtlier,

with his two big fists flying round and round aieb other,

was linm-ing forward and tiack nnii circling round and
riHind Sattin from Die right to the left and from
the left ha<k to the right ag'in, an' all the time makin’
false lunges at the middle of the black lad's chist.

" liould still. PetlH-r Muldowney.” cried the black
thriekather, all out of breath. " l)o you ace who’s
railing down the road behind ye!"
At tlmt. Tether ami Sarah turned to look. Sure,

snrra inn was there—bait, as they did. crack! they
heard tlie ground ojorn, an' la-fure they coubl twist
their heads round again Sattin was gone.

Tlie two hnvrorw stimd a minute gaping at tlie

spot where the ihnemy of lusnkliid had di»ap|»wreiJ.

Sarah wa* tin- first to speak, an’ it'a what she said,

taking liould of IVtlier hv tlie arrant:
“ I nure on Imhiic avlvt Did ye tee how tlie cuaaiving

villain thried txi chute us. Oh hut yer the brave lad!"
With tloat. tire two of thim. arrum In arrum a*

loving a* a couple of turtle dove*, wiut'down tire road
U-(pother, an' they never sthoppe.l till they came tn
the hrg fiat stone hv O'llaiirsliMit'* spring; then a sud-
den fear t(H»k tla- linwth nut of Sarah.

" I nivrr counted the shilling* whin the ould larger
handed tliim to me." site says, “and how do I know
whether ire counted thim rigid. It'd la- just l«ike on*-

of Ilia almmelcNS til ricks not to."
“ We'll sit right down liert* on the rock an' well

reckon thim together before wo go a step furder," revs
IVther. anxious.
And so they did. And Sarah made a wide lap to

liould the money, lint with her hand over In*
r
pocket

she hesitated a moment, for her mind misgave her

that something was wrong. An’ sure enough Ure poor
ciathuix* got a bad turn, for when Sarah pulled out a
liamlfiil of the money

. it wasn't money at all at all that
wire in it. Imt only a fist full of hit* uf broken glare.

An’ wliin tlie poor woman Intil her pocket emptied the
sorra tiling she load but a lap full id broken buttles.

W ILfLF tbe pair of thim. blarin’ with anger, sat

staring at null other with red faces like a couple

of thruniiwters. they hoard down tbe road a wild
M-rccch of a laugh.

“D'ye hear him there*" wliaspcre-d Sarah. “Oh,
the (lemyvpr of tin- worrnld! D’ye think, if you were
to slip back, ye might ketch him. IVtlierT"

IVther -losth hi* lewd, and a tuniMisI frown wrin-
kled hi* forehead.

“I misdoubt it.” says lie: "an’ heldlit*. I was just

thinkiu' what’ll Iwenme of n» at all *t all whin Iw

Li'trhc* tlie Imth of ii* on the day of judgment. I hate
to he thinking of it." fre revs.

“Oh, uo: have no fear, Tether avie," revs Sarah,
sootherin’- “I’ve hit on a jewel of a schame that'll

l-reak the black hewrt of him. an' it’s this- Do you.
Tether astliorv, Pave off the dlirink; an' a* for meself,

you’ll nivor hear another erasa worrad out of me two
lira till the day I’m buried. An' now. Mr. Sattin.

wlmt d'ye think of that!" she revs, slmkin’ Iwr fist

•Iowa the road.

Tether gave his knee a thrnymendous slap. “Oh,
aren't ye tlie Phaynlx of a woman!” rev* Ire. WiJ
that, h( Tuned over and guv her a kiss on tlie lipo

that might have been heard three fields away.
“That's the fund In fuftorn years," say* he. "hut

it'll not be tlie last, by any manner of mnnes. Be-
kiisc I think tbe divil nivrr comes lietwixt a man an’

his wife till they Pave off kissing alcii other."
" Arrah, go on. vc rrguc!" rev* Sarah, smilin’ an’

givin’ him a poke wid her elbow. “ Come along home
now. an' I'll put on the kettle, an’ we'll begin all oTer
ag’in from this day out."

An' so tlrey did. And. as I’ve often lieerd tell, a
daycint* r. lovlnger faultily wasn't to be found in the

tbiee counties.



A NEW SCIENCE AND THE MAN
WHO MADE IT

BY DR. HENRY SMITH WILLIAMS AND EDWIN T. BREWSTER

T
HE newest of nil tin* natural science* U
phv-lotl chemistry. GeologV goes hark to

the (!rrrk< Astronomy i« a* ancient n«

4 ‘ balden ii n. I Babylon. Hut physical chew-

intry I* oounnouly aeemintcxl !» burr Ih-cii

Uirii about 1«i»; sit any rale. Svante Arr-

henius. who. mu*l of nil mm. mode it. i« only Nfty-fmir

im> old.

At tin- foundation <»f |'liv»li*l chemistry l»«— tin*

theory of solution*— tin* explanation of what happens

vrlim' tin* cook salt* tin* broth. That di-* not seem

o c.p-riaHy difficult mutter' but t lie old cbrmmtry

could not cxplnin it. nor the old physic*. Ilowvtr.

mice given u Hound theory of solution*. *ml some of

it* result* •r«- miwt uiic\|s*«-teil. Miid. for example,

.. ii solution. Mil id solution of carbon in pure Iron.

So physirad cli.-inktTy lm*. for the first time, |>llt the

iron industry on a *• icntilic Isisi*. A*, for the hundred
branches of clu-mical technology, in Geroiauv. wlu-r*-

they are nothin* ii nut scientific. the mannfartnrrni

biro university profoiMin I** bdura in the factories.

Geology tiilai frit the luffiN-n.-r of the new M-imee.

for <lr|K»itH of rock >alt and rriiM of no-tal* are thr

r-.illt of Holntion. I'raetlrally all drugs nrr solu-

tions. either in the h*dy or out of it ; uml t*H>. arc

moot |m»Ihoii*. So. too. nrc all the tin M** of the ani-

I’ril ImhIv olid the sap of planf*.

Tlma physiohigy. |> Ini Mimeidopv. and toxicology

ionic in for tl*eir share of aid; wliile M-lentifie modi-

cilic get* help from tlin* sides at nine. Indeed. H»

we ahull sec Inter, there lire those who maintnill Hint

rveii preventive medicine, tin- whole practice of inoru

lation and the treatment of germ disease*. i* never to

lie thoroughly rational bred until it. t«s», i* founded

on |i|iyairul chemistry ami the theory of solution*.

Hut one need not go mi with tlie catalogue ; there an*

not many brandies of hmwv nor many Industrie*

tluit do not toueh notations, in one war or another.

Hut. an the thinry of Milutiona in fundamental to

the new «i-U lira of t>liy*iea1 chemist i.v ho in the

doctrine of "Hina" fundamental to tile theory of

Milutiona. And when one eonaidera ions lie And* him-

self running far outside the limits of physical chem-

istry into meteorology, astronomy, aolar phy-dea, (im-

physic*. not to mention radioactivity and Hie newest

theories of the nature of electricity ami tin- ronatitu-

tii ill of mntter. In sliort. when Arrtieniua devehqwd
the modern theory of ions, he made noteworthy con-

ti Unit ion* to several im|Mirtant induatrira and pretty

nearly every known scicura.

What is an " Ioh "f

SVANTE AUGUST ARRHENIUS

Who discovered the science of physical chemistry

lie hasoil hia work on certain Ion* familiar facta.

Pure water i» a non-conductor of flectrieity ; so that,

through water alone, no ordinary potential will send

any appreciable electric current. Add any amount of

sugar or of alcohol to tin* water, and it remains a
non conductor n.* before. Hut aild ever so little sail

or vinegar, and the current at once U-gina to pas*.

In general, all acid* and alkalis, with their salta. and
the i-nmmon inorganic substance*, with which the

chemist dealt, l«*loiig with table salt and vinegar

—

arv, in abort, " electrolytes.”

How Electriritg Pa**rx through a Liquid

will not even attack marble. In the light of tlw ion

theory, erne «•<•* at mire that tin* water-free aei.fa .In

not dissociate: then* are n» ions, uml consequently mi
. l.emienl action. Tlie addition of even a little water,

however, allows thr ions to form himI tin* acid to show

ils latent strength. Indeed. II mm Uirii* out that the
“ strengtli "

iif nil acids, and of other chi-miml* ns

well, varies precisely with tin* extent In which, under
given conditions, tlw*y fnrm iims.

H’Ag Dor* Soap Clean f

OR. to select a still more familinr nutter, until the

rise of the ion theory so simple a thing as the

el.-wnsing power i.f soap remained one of nature's me
fathomed myntrriea. it i* ahvious enough Im.w lye

removes grease : the two simply form a sidul.le snap,

which t Hereupon washes anav. ’Hut projicr soap*. con

taining no free alkali, have alrrady taken Up all the

grvasr they will hold. How. then, do they take up
munrT One gvies-c* at onn* that the nap ionim**; ll*e

fat ions muni n in tlw- water, while th« Ive umv form
new scw|is with the grease in the soiled fabric. There
is just as much grease as before, only now it is in ti*"

water, not in the cloth. So the grea-e that limits

un the u h ter in the dish-pan i* not all of it from th

dishes; some is tin* original fat of the soap.

If the reader wishes to amu»e himself further hv
solving Inog standing |nmh*« bv mean* of the hoi

lltrary, let him explain why the eh lor id of coliull i»

•due when dry or ubi a dissolved in alcohol, wlu-re it

• hss nut dUsorlate, hut ixil in water solution. He-

Mwmlwr that the enhnlt ion is red. Then goes, why
blue litmus paper turns red lu acids. Given that the

mercury ion i* much more poisonous than the |miUn
slum Ion. and that diffemit -nIota item under like con-

ditions are ionised to very different degree*, explain

why the rynniile of mercury is less |Kii«oniHls tlwiu

the ryanhle of potassium. Then gums why wi* let

the Isihy play w ith thi* paint bo\. tluuigli there i«

enough cyanogen in the cake of Prussian blue, if it

were coin’ph'tely imnnd. to kill leu hnhlca in us many
second*. There is simply no limit to the diverse

pilules that the ion theory solves. Front our misU-rn
point of view, it Is dilticuH to see how our pmle*
cenora. tacking it. could have Haltered themselves
that they had explained anything.

All this insight into the obscurities of half a dozen

different sciences has come only after much liard work,
and, as we shall soon mw, after much patient waiting,

The Story of Arrhenius' Thesis

ONK Is temptisl to define an “ too
M

s» a very small

particle of matter currying an electric charge.

This, however, will hardly do: for a charged dust

iwrth-le is certainly not an ion. The particle mint
lie far smaller than any speck >«f dust—must Is*, in

fact, of ultra-microscopic sire. On tile other hand,

one ran not »ny tlxst an ion I- ail atom electrically

charged. To he’ sure, an ion often U a single atom;

hut cpiite as often it i* two atoms, or several atom*,

or a large group of atom* which cling together and
curry their electric charge in common.

Perhaps, then, the easiest wav to came at the blew

of tin* ion i« from tin* fide of the new electron theory

of matter. If we are to suppose i-mli atom of matter

In consist of u nui liiis of ‘ positive ” electricity

-

whatever that may la*—surrounded hy some thousand*

of " negative ” electrons, then we inu*t think of ordi-

nary matter n» Imilt lift of groups of two, three,

twenty, n hundred of such IhhIics -groups that are,

ill fart, the “ molecules ” of tile old-fash iolird chemi-t.

If. non. for any want, such a group of molecule

Imnks up in such wise that each positive nucleus

keep* Its proper iquipmcnt of negative electrons,

there arc no inn* formed, but only old-fashioned atom*

and atomic groups. Hut if. on the other hand, the

group* of atom* get mi kmxked about that some posi-

tive nuclei got more titan their sitare of negative elec-

trons. and -cinie. in eon*e«|ueiice. get less than theirs,

then there will he two sort* of Mih-molrenlar bodies.

Such Isslirs are ions. \n ion, therefore, is a part of

a molecule that differs from an ordinary atom or

atomic group in having loo many electrons nr too

few. It hnn, therefore, an electric charm*: and it is

this electric charge that give* the ioa those remark-
able properties which it has Isn-ii the task of recent

science, in part, to Investigate.

Arrhenius Finds His Iona in Battery Jars

N VITHALLY. mi is-culiar nn entity 'supposing, of

.-nurse, that It i* an entity and not merely an
ideal i lias hud n cur ion* history. The great Faraday
got a hint of ions, nearly a century ago. In a mysteri-

ous ' fourth state of matter ” which is neither solid,

liquid, nor gas. Of lute yearn the public ha* lawn
hiaring a good deal about ions in connection with
ultra-violet light. \ ray-, II rays, cathode ray*, and
radium emanations; while the latest theory of fog* >*

that, ib dust-free e.tr. each little mist particle i»

formed shout nn ion of the utmonpbere. Hut the man
who set the ion theory fairly on it* legs was Ar-
rhenius. and he found bit Ions in battery jar-.

TO explain this different behavior of these two
groups of substance*, the electrolytes and the ima-

ehet rolytea, Arrhenius supposes that neither *alt nor
vinegar nor any otlwr " electrolyte *' has, of itself,

any more capacity to conduct electricity than sugar
or alcohol. His theory is that a current passe*
through any liquid only as it is ferried over on ions.

Salt “ dissociates,” in part, into ions, and these carry

the current bit by bit. Sugar dm** not dissociate ap-
piiviahly, nor pure water: neither, therefore, can
conduct electricity nor form tlie efficient solution of

an electric hatterr.

One imist, then, form a mental picture of an ordi-

nary solution that will Is* Mimcthing like this: Svigur-

and-water contains water molecule* uml sugar mole-
cules. Salt-and-water. on the other hand, contains

water mob* ale* and sodium chlorid molecules: and.
in addition, Midium bum with a positive electric

ihargc. sad chlorln iotis with a corresponding m-ga-

tiva charge. In short, the chlorin atom seizes upon
one negative electron that properly Moogs to the

•odium. If. instead of sodium clilorid, one takes some
other salt, like ammonium sulphate, i.Nil, I -SO,, tlveu

the nitrogen and the hydrogen stay tivgctlver ami
form the positive ion. while the sulphur anil tlie

oxygen take the negative ebarge. These charges are,

of course, tlw* MMirres of thr* electric current of a liat-

tcry. Still, w-r need not assume that any dissolved

substance i* ahmlutcly unioliired ; and We know that
pure water itsi*lf di*»i*ci*t«-» slightly, with hydrogen
for the positive ion. and for tlie other u compound of

hydrogen and oxygen, the long familiar hydroxyl.

ll'Anf Males thr “Strength” of Acids

L
IKE many auothrr great doctrine of science, thi*

theory of elect rolytic disMHiation proved, a* time
went on, to have all sorts of im|Kirtnnt hut unfore-

seen rclatHwis. It ha- turned out, for example, that

sp|Mrcntly all chemical reactions arc nothing more
nor less than the interactions of ions. Certainly, u
modern analytical chemist think* little of the silb-

-tam*-* that Iw- put* into hi* test-tubes, and much of

the ion* formed then*. t>ne would like to go on in-

ib finitely with example* of the often remote ramifi-

eations *if this Ion doctritis. Two. lmwercr. must
answer for the rest.

It hn* long Iwrn known that pure, strong sulphuric
Held may lw* stored in iron vessel*, while tlie same
arid, weakened witll water, will rat a hole through a
stove. There arc. hi addition, many other ease* of

the same sort. all. until lately, unexplainable on any
chemical theory. In fact. pure, dry hydrochloric add

WHEN, something lees than fifty year* ago, Svante
August Arrhenius made his appearance in the

public Hi-lvooU of the little town of \YijV. in southern

Sweden, he was a stocky, bullet-headed chap, solid

and determined, and a* thoroughly Swedish a* hi*
name. Like several other eminent men of science,

and one or two poet*, he hn* never, boy or man.
quite looked his part. However, look* aside, then*
was never any qurslion of the quality of his brain.

By tlie time lie was twenty he was in the Unlversitv
• i I'pwiln. absorbing all tlw* physics and chemistry
that the university offered. Fortunately. t'p**aln is s

large and famous Institution, so that Ar’rlirnlu* gradu
nt**d thoroughly trained.

In ISRS. when Arrhenius was twenty-four, |w* came
up for hi« degree of Doctor of I'hilimiqihy, This d<u-

tors degree i» a curioua old relic of the middle age*.

The medieval doctor wn* it logician ami diHputationist.
and before any student could liccomr a ilm-tor he had
to announce hia thesis, and maintain it in public de-

Iwtc against as many of the learned world as chaw*
to come and argue with him. Nowadays, the old dis-

putation lm** hreonue an owl examination by the
ib'partment in which tlw would-hc doctor offers him-
self; while the thesis has expanded into a long dis-

sertation, sometime* a whole printed book, on the
special point that the student has invest igated.

Arrhenius had no particular trouble w-ith hi*
i-xamlnatiim ; but when the department of physic*
encountered his thesis "On tlie Galvanic Gon.lu*

tivity of Klcctrolytru " it Iui1ki*d. Tlii* diseussiou.

they told Arrhenius, might or might not »*• a*h*|i»atc

for a doctor's degree—hut it certainly had untiling

to do with physics. Acids, Halts, and’ alkalis, which
were tlw* subject of the paper, are chemistry. Lrl
the candidate, then, take hi* thesis to tlw* department
of chemistry, and g**t that to give him Ilia degree.

The chemist*, appealed to. could do nothing mon-
thsn the phyxirist* had done. The thesis dealt with
electric currents, and electricity belongs to physic*,

not to chemistry. It would be highly irregular for

one department to express an opinion on a matter
that clearly Wlnn-cd to another. So they sent the
candidate hack where be came from.
The fact wa*. both departments were inclined to

look askance on Arrhenius, and neither rcnlly wanted
to approve hi* thesis. Indeed. If It had not been for

ore of the chemist*. I’ettersMin.—who stood hi*

pupil's firm friend, took up hi* ca-*-. niq»-*bd to the
un versity. ami in tin- eml uot hii official decision that

electric currant* in salt solutions belong to chemist rv

--Arrhenius might have loaf hl« degree altogether
It wa* fortunate. Tlie hick **f that 1’h.D. until*! Imve
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changed the history of science. A* it wa», Arrhenius
pit lii* label—but grudgingly. damned with faint

praise.

Still, after all. the university professor* were right.

Arrhenius' thesis was not chemistry. and it was not
physics. What Arrhenius had done was to take a
strictly chemical probJem. the behavior of a salt solu-

tion. and apply to it the evjierimeiital methods and
the extended mathematical treatment that character-

ize physic*. It is precisely this method that has nmdr
physical chemistry. The materials of the new science
•arc the familiar acids and metals of chemistry; its

trail* are the equally familiar graphs and thermome-
ters of physics, its results are somethin; entirely
its own.

IForking toward the Ion Theory

1 T was by no means the first time in the history of
* science that a doctor's thesis has been the prelude
to great tilings. Arrhenius had made a beglnniug of
it new hraneli of science; he was well on the way
toward the Ion doctrine; lmt. as is apt to be the case
with those who illustrate l>r. Osier's theory, his own
ideas were hv no aieuns so dear ns they afterward
ht-t-amc, and he lacked the standing and authority to
compel the attention of the scientific! world. Mean
while. Arrhenius land to make a living.

He followed, therefore, the usual practice for young
Doctor* of Philosophy, and became pnrat-4l»ccnt in

tl.e rniviTMty of upaola.
For three years ho lectured on physical chemistry

—

so much physical chemistry as there was then; and.
between lectures, he worked away at making more.
In 1HM1 the -Swedish Academy of Sciences made him
a grant for study outside his* native country.
The European student ha* no college spirit. He

migrates from one university to another for the sake
of thin, that, and the other particular set of lectures,
as If he wen* buying things at n store. Arrhenius
snmph-d Omni and Wurzburg. Leipzig. and Heidel-
Iwtg. Moat important of all. he went to Riga in Rus-
sia. to be under Oetwuld. and to Amsterdam for the
*«ke of van't Hoff.

Holb of these tatter were young men, just under
thirty live, and so only sLx or seven years older than
Arrhenius. Both, however, had *' arrived " youm:.
Ostwald was already known as a brilliant investi-

gator. teacher, and writer: van’t Hoff was already
famous for work on the position of atoms in space, «
study that wns opening up a new department of
science-—stem-chemistry. Them' three men knellitr,
Ostwald. van’t Hoff, and Arrhenius, mode phvsieal
chemistry. The studies of van’t Hoff and of Ar-
rhenius made quite independently, turned out to Itt

one another like hand and glove, and whenever either
ef them made a new discovery, Ostwald licked it into
shape, rushed it into a text-hook, and simply made
the scientific world understand It.

Arrhenius spent four year* in study abroad. His
friends were not strong enough to get him a position
in a university: but tln-v did succeed, in I SKI. in get-
ting him a chance to Uwch physics in tbo Stockholm
Hogskola. Then Arrhenius, against atrenuau* oppasi-
tlon from the older men. got his appointment to the
clmir of physics in the University of Stockholm. Hut
the University of Stockholm is neither h large nor an
important university; and the new professor of phys-
ics. though he gave up lecturing at IjMata. was glad
enough to Veep i*n with his work in tbo high school.

Since Arrhenius was now oflb iully u plivsicist. it

was hardly the projrer thing for him to do nil his
investigating in a field that Imd hceti officially de-
clared to be chemistry. Fortunately, however. van’t
Hoff had already arrived at the modern theory of
solution*—the doctrine that a solid diMoIvcd in a
liquid become* a gas. This itnctrine, one notes inci-
dentally, is absolutely dependent, both for it* proof
and for its applications, on the validity of the ion
theory- Thus, studies in the conductivity ul solu-
tions easily led Arrhenius to studies in the conduc-
tivity of llames ami hot gases, problems that are
clearly physics. Oases, it turns out. conduct elec-

tricity exactly as solutions do. If the gn» dissociates,
thru the electric enmnt crosses, ferried over on the
ions Otherwise—ami this is most of the time—gases
line non conductor*. The Idea proves to 1» an im-
portant one. Among other thing*, radium emanation*
ionize the nir; anil, ronrereeiy. the increased conduc-
tivity of the air has become tire routine test for the
presence of radium.

The Ionic Theory of Thunder-Storm*

F
OLLOWING this study, from tbc middle to the
end of the nineties. .Arrhenius turned h!s atten-

tion to the relations of the ion doctrine to the phy»icn
of tin- earth and the air. Among other ideas- he
developed an ionic theory of thunder-storm*. The
rain drop, in dust-free air. It is now generally agreed,
form* nround a negative ion. The drop fall*, carries
the charge with It to the earth, and leave* the positive
charge behind in the cloud*. Thus arises the poten-
tial difference which by and by rosnlts in tbc
lightning-stroke. It ua- un old idea of Arrhenius’,
developed in part even before lie went to Stockholm,
that one source of the ions of the air lies in the
ultra-violet light of the sun, an iib-a that later In-

K-tigation has abundantly verified, It then occurred
to Arrhenius that, if ton* play any part In thunder-
storms. any sort of ionizing ray become* a force to
lie reckoned with : so that po*witi|y wiener- ha* been
somewhat on (prompt in deciding that the mnun.
)**»t Ivcnusc it doe* not deliver any appreciable heat
to the earth- ean not possibly have any effect on the
terrestrial weather. A laborious comparison of
wcuthcr record* and the po.itioiia of the moon did
reveal iin effect, slight to In- sure, hut still one more
point to the credit of inns. From the ntuse* of the
glacial period to the nature of comets’ tails. • .. •

thing wa. gri-t that enme to Arrheahi* mill
Naturally, a man does not do work of n • s. rt

without exciting retunrk, rspi*-tally when In i .

out. matin mutually, the very leasit ib-tait. .md i „

shows how it tit* equally detailed facta of otasrva-
tion. Most of Arrhenius1

rest-arches touched, in one
way or another, upon electricity

; and electricity is

just now precisely the thing that the world wants
to know about. Moreover. Ostwald, who had changed
from Itiga to latipzig, had joimsl van’t lloff in pub-
lishing the Xrifoehri/f for phytitah/irAe CAemie. and
was |Wieli lug his missionary work witii his usual cilery.

.1 rrhenius H’inj the Sobft True

S
UDDEN LY. with the beginning of the twentieth
century, Arrhenius "arrived. In 1IKII he was

elected to membership in the Swedish Academy. A
few y«*rs more, and he was memlier of half tire

learned societies of Kurope. and reapertable ami
orthodox seicnee liad taken to Itself heretic ami
heresy. In I’llVi came another high bimor—the Davy
medal from England; and the next year two year*
after it cwme to van't Hoff, a higher still, the Note!
prize.

Nobel, wlio was himself a Swede, made hi* fortune
in dynamite, and left must of it to found five yearly
prize*, three of which go to men of acienc* who have
made important discoveries. His Idea was to en-
coiuage able Imt comparatively unknown young men:
and. since eneh prize amount* to some $40,000, it

usually does have that result.

Between <wsb and credit, Arrlveniu* was able to
free himself from the drudgery of teaching and de-
vote nearly all of his time to travel and to »tm)y and
to the all-important work of research.

Naturally, much of Arrhenius’ work ha* Iwen in

th* highest degree uhatruae nod technical. Indeed,
it is not too much to say that there is so much
mathematics in him of it that even lila fellow chem-
ist*. since chemist* are apt not to know much matlie
matirs. have had difficulty In following bim. There
are. nevertheless, two aaperta of hi* work lhat are of
wide general interest. One belong* to thr time, at
the end of the last rentury, lielore his reputation
watt made. On th* other lie is still engaged. To.
gi-ther thev exhibit something of the range and power
and significant*- of the modern doctrine of ion*.

Some Un*otred Problem* in A*tronomy

THERE are some half dozen unsolved problems of
astronomy which appear to hav* no connection

with one another, save only that they have baffled

astronomers almost since the beginning uf the scienre.

There is. to begin with, the problem of the nebula,
which shines by its own light, as if intensely hot,
and yet actually I* as cold as liquid air. Then there
are the son’* corona, the zodiacal light, the aurora
borealis, and the mysterious snot of light in tin- skv
oppmite the sun which, for lock of any name in Eng-
lish. is usually called by its German name, IJeytm-
scAon. Luth, there Is tl*o the romrt's tail, which,
as the ” greyhound of the ahysa,” cornea up out of
the depths of space, trails out a million mile* Iwhind
it. but which lead* the vt-vy as the comet ret rents

;

and. when the comet take* tire turn around tire sun.
-wing* through a half cirri* in a few hours. These
all. 1 say. have been complete mysteries. Sot only,
however, ha* Arrhenius explained them all by means
of the ion doctrine; Ire has explained them nil nt once.
The electro- magnetic theory of light, which Clark

Maxwell iteveloped before Arrhenius had finished bis
school days, '** one lreculiar corollary, tire doctrine
of light preaaure. It follows from' tire uc-'-pted
thnofj of light that all light MM Muk upon tin
surface* upon which they fall, something as a sea
wave press** upon the face of a break-water. Nat-
urally. thi* pressure i* Iniiireuselv minute and quite
negligible in the ease of ordinary bodve*. Xeverthe-
U-*s. a* a sea wave which ha* no effect on a head-
land will vet most grievously knock about a pebble,
n the pash of a bright light will move a solid par-
ticle, provided that such particle has a diameter
something like the fiftieth part of that of a hair.

This saguc* t b»n of C’lark Maxwell. An Iren Urn
worked out in this wise. The atmosphere nf the sun
Iwils up over tin- sun spots, am) is Inolied, Rs anv gas
would Iw. by the bent and the ultra - violet light.
Thereupon the negative Jon*, precisely as in an ordi-

nary fog. became renters of condensation; ami in-

evitably such of there solar fog particle* a* are *uf-
lieiently small are driven away by the pressure of
the sun’s fierce- light. They stream away Into space
in straight line*, each a little solid particle of the
-un'« Milwtnnoc. built round a negative ion. and hav-
ing. in consequence. a negative electric charge.
Thi* condition of things, therefore, is extraordi-

narily like (hat of a common Crookes tube when the
surgeon is using the X ray to examine a broken leg.
There is the same stream' of minute particles nega-
tively electrified, and shot out with velocities run-
ning Into the thousand* of mile* per second. For
Arrhenius, therefore, the vinihle universe is a gigantic
f’rookes tulre. in which the light-pressure of the sun
operate* the eathede ray.

Near the sun. flii» *»l«r cathode ray appear* a*
the corona. Farther out. where the stream thins
out to lev* than one particle to some fifteen cubic
yards of space, there is darkness, (’lose to the earth,
the ray i» again visible as the zodiacal light Such
portion* of the ray as come still nearer to the earth
electrify the atmosphere and produce magnetic storms.
Indeed, the magnetic storm on tlu- earth lags behind
the solar disturbance which, aside from any theory,
is known to eauae it. by just about tire interval re-
quired for the electrified particle to travel from sun
to rarth,

Moreover, as these stream* of Ions come into the
magnet ic field of the earth, they are ls-nt like any
cathode my: ami. turning toward the north mag-
netic pole, form the northern light*. In,
likeness of the aurora to the shifting lij 'it ,4 a
Crook.-* tula- in action U most striking, evn. to ti e

dark space around the pole.
Hut. naturally, only a minute portion »f there

part i.-b-s of matter hit any of the planet*. Sw', n*

(Continued on page 65)
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hapjien to strike the n-bulie reuse them to glow, an-
other phenomenon of the Crookes tube; while th«M
(hat encounter one another, or the like partirle* which
stream nut from the other fixed stars, collect into
masses and berotnr meteorite*.

Explaining the Comet’* Tail

AS for comate* tails, they are for Arrhenius another
ease of Crooke* tube* and cathode rays. The comet

l-oilt off hydrocarbon va|Mirs on the side next tlw sun;
there is thr inevitable ionization and tbr resulting

electrified fog- This, thereupon, streams off under
lire pressure of the sunlight until it thins out to a
few particle* to the mbit- mile, and liecnme* that
strange “ negative shadow.” the comet.’* tall- The
moon tin* no tail because it ha* no atmosphere; hut
the earth'* tail, mostly hydrogen and Irelitun, and
always on tire side away fiom the sun. is tire faint
Orge'ntchein. Keen tire fact that the planet Jupiter
ap|H-ars less red in sun-apot years, find* an explanatioo.

So much, then, for the earlier work which *’ has
swept the hrnvrna clear of mysteries." There remains
an aspect of the ion doctrine on which several eminent
scientific men arc now at work, and af which no man
can ffurw the end.

Arrhenius Turns to the Problem of Lift Itself

E
lectrolytes, we have seen, arc *ui*tancr«

which, in solution, are separated, at least in part,

into electrically charged ion*. Hut **a water l» *urh
an electrolyte; and in camreaarfice half the living

creature* iii the world spend tlieir live* amid a rea
of electrified icm». Tlie other half Have tlieir tissue*

hat lied in little private ocean* of their own: for blood

.rad lymph are also dilute electrolyte*, pretty ctose in

composlthm to sen water Such iimmals, then, a*

do not swim alreut amid charged ion*, have their

bodies filled with them. Thtre the iiwi doctrine

totK'he* u|«on life itself.

Jacques Loch, tlw-n of the University of Chicago,
now of the University of California, and one of the

earlk-at dlselplsa of Arrhenius among physiologists,

took up thi* side of the ion question in the middle
and late nineties. A series of truly cpm-h.making
papers, “The Physiological Effect of Molecules Elec-

trically Charged/’ ”t*n lan-Proteld Compounds and
their RAle in the Mechanic* of Life-Phenomena,” with
many more like these, culminated, so far as the public

interest i* concerned, in Loeh’i discovery that by in-

creasing tire number of certain ion* in sen water he

could at will pmttice living sea-urchin larva* from un-

fertilized egg*. Kirn*- then, other discovers*, quit.-

w» im|iortnnt thnugk lea* scnsatiaual. have followed

ip rapid succession. In fact, the side of the Ion

doctrine which touche* on the properties of living

matter has made n new era in general physiology,

One is tempted to linger over tire muscle of a frog’*

leg. dosed with lithium bins and so made to treat

rhythmically like a heart: or little salt water minPow*.
brought up amid an excess id magnesium ion* and »o

having one ryclnpean eye in the middle of their fore-

heads. But wc must pa** to matters in which Arr-
henius Imd a more Immediate part.

It is fundamental to Arrlirfiiu*’ idea of ions that

the rapidity with which any chemical will act upon
another, should dej-end upon it* ” strength and
that this •' strength.” h« we have seen, should Ire

nothing more or Ires than the extent to which thi*

IHirticulnr sulmtanrc becomes ionized. It turns out.

moreover, that with all electrolyte* tlie dissociation

inenaw * with * rim- in temperature. The aomewbat
complicated rule which enables one who know* a
” nai-tioN velocity ” at any temperature to predict

it at anr other temperature, is univeraalty km.wn as

the law of Arrhenius.
This law of Air lw-n iu» j* turning out to he nf the

highest value in general physiology. Arrhenius
worked It out for chemicals in « teet-tute; hut it hold*

also for many, possibly for all. vital processes both
of plant* and animals. Thus, the rate of the he* ri-

tual In cold-blooded animat*-, and the rate at •which
the nervous impulse run* along the nerve, both follow
the law of Arrhenius, while just at the present time
almost every month brings *till other example* to

light. More’ and more the complex vital prore***-* are
In-rag brought nndrr the simple laws of physical

chemistry.
Arrhenius is not tie* man t<> keep his hands off

problem* like these. CTiantctensttrallv, lie has turned
fust to (he most oliscure and confuted of all question-
in sight, the behavior of the antitoxins and tlieir

allies.

The Duel between Ehrlich and XletchnU'off

W HEN it comes to explaining the curative power.
h-t us say, of diphtheria antitoxin, there have

lieen from the begin ning two schools. One. led by
Metchn-kidT <d the 1‘asteiir Institute, long known t«>

the public tlirvuigh his studios in the causes af old

age. hold- this immunieal ion to Is- altogether de-

irendent oil the fact that it occurs ill the tissue* of a
living ercaturr.

The otlrer school, led by Khrlidi, of sute-chain theory
fame, holds thi- nisttrz to Is- merely one of common
chemistry. Some *i\ year* ago it occurred to Ehrlich
that the way finally to inak«- an end of Metchmkoff
was to get Arrhenius to examine tlie whole question,

from the point af view of a physical chemist. The
rrnaiircv* of the Danish State Serum Institute were
pin ied at Arrhenius’ disposal; and there, ns lie has
had opportunity, he has been working ever since.

So far a* this particular point is concerned. Metch-
uikoff wm tm diiuoard of; god ArrfieikN thou
turned ni* hand to Ehrlich and certain of hi* pet
theories—a procedure which did not please Ehrlich at
all. Arrhenius’ hope was to replace by a few clear

and simple principle* a whole group of theories,

hypotheses, and explanations which seemed to him.
a« he *aid “to have no advantage, to mean no more
than the relation of the simple fact itself, besides
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INTERLUDES
FROM A JKRTKR’S NOTE-BOOK

The min who invented rule! storage in eighty-five

years old. This (irl in itself should be a sufficient

refutation of the libel that u majority of the frewh
egg» now current were laid in day* prior to the War
of IKIS.

Since a rerent very pertinent pronouncement from
the White lluii**. • good many *tut«*inen at Washing-
ton who are desirous of ntatiding well in the even of

the Ailminintration have Is-cn anxiously socking rent-

aide house* without any lohhies to the front door.

A Oeinian Militant Suffragette advises her British
sister* to hum their hiislNUiiis' dinners and break-
fast*. Thin is not half so effect iv c an tl»e American
plan under ttie onerations of which a good many
really line women burn their husbands' money.

The mi t In. ri tii* up at Xewport are said to have
l'laeeil two policewomen in charge of affairs on tli«

Newport bench. We do not credit the rumor thnt this

eoitcesiiion to the ladies is shortly to be followed by
nu order requiring that all the usves that break hi
the bench shall be inarcelh-d.

Kx Speaker Cannon ha* l*ni heard from again, hav-
ing been spiked only officially. This time he announce*
llcat, now that Illinois bus grunted the suffrage for
women, it is a line time for good-looking men to run
for office. This is really the first complete act of re-

nunciation on Vr. Cannon's part that leas ever come
to our notice. Ijct the good work go on!

An interesting item Iff the newspapers informs u*
that out of seven hundred memls-rs of the San Fran-
e-seo llisb- Washers' Union one hundred are college
graduates: and nnothcr item in the same journel
M»scrts that a college education is worth fSS.QOO in

increased earning cs|aicity. If Iloth these items are
true, they must l>e some cateia out in San Franehs-u
to require an investment of #8,3410,000 on the dish-
washing ace..nut alone!

A correspondent wants to know the correct pro-
nunciation of the word Faneuil in Fancuil Hall.
Frankly, we do not care to commit ourselves ddl-
nitely on so important a matter; hut we can say prop-
erly to our correspondent thnt upon a recent visit to
Beaton we heard the word pronounced hy natives In
surh a way that a newspaper poet would tie justified in
u*ing It as a rhyme either for “ tunnel " or “ fianuid,"
so we presume that in about the wav it rrallv should
be spoken. But why refer to it at all in days like
these, when everybody seems to have forgotten it
altogether!

In a list of the twenty greatest women In history
recently published, we find »uch names as Marie An-
toinette, Madame de Maintenon, and Cleopatra; but
no reference whatever is made either to the lamented

Carrie Nation, whose ax was quite as famous and
much more effective than Ocorgv Washington's hatchet;

or to the late Cassie Chadwick, who as a " doer " of
men. if not deeds, ha* had no rival since the davs of

Delilah.

In laying our belated wreath at the feet of the
Kaiser, who has rcrcntlv completed his twenty-fifth

year of service as a Cterman leader, we have only to
say that a rain that lade fair to he just one thunder-
storm after another haa turned out to lie nothing more
than a refreshing shower, for which the whole World
has reason to I* profoundly grateful.

SUPERFLUOUS
**

I *EE.'" said little Minks. *' that the Lieutenant-
Governor of Illinois wants to have newspaper re-

porters licensed."
“ Humph!" Mild tlw Cental Philosopher. “ Hccma to

me the general run of ’em take too much license os

U I-;

OX FI.KCTIOX DAY
“1b this tlie polling-place!" asked Mrs. Slithers,

over the telephone to Bump«'s Butcher Shop, where
the voting wait going on.
“ Yea. madam.'' replied tin- Inspector.

“Well, I'm Mr*. Slither*, of numtier ninety seven

(•arrawHV Street. I just wanted to tell you that it is

ruining ho hard |u*t now that I can't think of going
out. so will rou plense cast one straight ticket for the
Progressive I’nrtv for me! And. while you are hIhiiiI

it. a*k Mr- Bumps to send me up four pound* of liver,

two pound* of cno|». a iliwen fresh eggs, and "

But—would you believe it—that rude politician

actually hung up the receiver, with a liang!

AS TO BACHELORS OF ARTS

A YOHSO man has just Iwen denied hi* Barhelor'*

llegfce by Columbia College lieeause he had not pH«w.l

In* Hwimming examination. n» required by the rule*

of the faculty of that institution of light and leading.

Ill all other respects 1 m- had proved himself a capable

student : hut. after four years of shivering liexitaticui

on the brink of the swimming-pool, he had not felt

himself wholly prefSired ct rt nrmit to Jiru|ie1 him-
self from one' end of the tank to the other, and In

consequence he Itunkcd at tlw emergent moment. We
notice a disposition In some quarters to find fault

with the collegiate authorities for withholding the

young man's degree on any surh score; bat tlw more
we think of It the more arc we convinced that the

faculty are not only wise in making this requirement,

hut would be alter still if they carried the principle

still further. It is their job to tit the young com-
mitted to their care to fight the hatttes of life in the

larger world, and It Is clear to any man of ordinary
common sense that a youngster who can’t swim eighty-

six feet in real water would have no chance whatso-

ever on Wall Street, or in the Social Swim as it ii

now constituted, and to indorse him as fit for the

struggles of existence would be moat improper under
all tbe circun stances of modern life.

But why swimming alone!
With Sew York's gunmen in roaaidrralilr numbers

shooting real bullets at real people out of real guns,
nod Suffragette ladle* hurling bricks with no mean
accuracy in many quarters of tlw world, why not have
a course in dodging as well as In swimming! In
view of the Midden change* of base required of mm in

modern politic*, why should a student who can not
turn a complete *nin M-iiiilt at a moment'* notice be In-

dorsed a* a capable person, fit for trrasons, stratagems,
nod spoil* In view of the swift pace of modern life,

why should tlw ability to swim eighty six feet he re-

garded a* a sole test id n man's rapacity to keep up
with the procession, with no rcqiiircmeii't that he be
able to nm a hundred yards in 10% seconds? Con-
sidering conditions in tlie subway during the rush
hours, uU-rcfixr mere swimming, when everybody
knows that tlw only thing under thr canopy that raw
carry a man successfully through that ordeal is a com
plrtc mastery of the arts of hutting, shoving, and
gouging’

‘truly It is all right to Insist that n man he able to
Kwim In-fore certifying him to the world a* a Bachelor
of Art*; l>ut the idea that anybody cwn get along in

thr world n» it is constituted today without dodging,
sprinting, gouging, wronging, nod turning hand-
spring* like a pride** loiutl. i* quite prcpcMterxiun.

If l)r. Butler dor* not believe this, let him talk it

over with the Mohniik Conference, and with hi* friend
the Kaiser, on his next annual vi*it to both these
institution*. We mi«* oltr guess if they don’t both
tell him there's something in it.

THE MORALS OF MARCl'N U’PTUTT
Travel, my son. may broaden your intellect, a*

»o«ne wise saver* have until ; hut take it from me. who
hnve wandered much, that it i* not likely to inrrvaw
the cirevi inference id your purse.

Seeking the unnttninahlc, friend Koaaiu*, i* an un-
profitable venture; wherefore never contend with a
svi.min for the ln«t word. She will have it, even if

it requires a I*. S. to get It ill.

I. who have Iss-n thrice wedded, and speak therefore
from r.xpcrtrorc, inv dear Oissin*. do hereby admonish
thee that thr wise youth before- asking for a ma idea's

hand will first make inquiry as to tlw cost of glove*.

When you find your fame rising higher and higher
in the dav* of your youth. O Semproniu*. do all that
lie* within thee to keep it down, lest in your later

years you shall bend beneath the strain of keeping
it up.

‘

Knee-breeches, Suetonius, are dangerou* adorn-
ment* for ambassador* whose limits are bowed, since

they afford his adversaries ample opportunity to
through him. and not infrequently serve to place hia *

understanding in an unfavorable light.

Aa I have gone through life, Brother Quintus, 1 have
observed that a gassy tongue i* a sure indication of

a light mind, the which sheds no illumination whatso-

ever, save that which bring* into bolder relief It* own
opacities of t b ••night.
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AMANDA
BY

KATHARINE BAKER

"rr^HE DuchitM of AltaeMo** li«* left tor •an *

I capital, uml is immt at ltoynt-le*-toin*. Bbe
I ha* lately been truuhled wltli a slight

I lirondi ini affection. which, it i* hoped, may
I ili-up|»-ai toforr the tint*- wl f«r the mar-

riage festivities of the Duke. tor non. The
preparation* are »*mI to beyond

"

At thin point the cablmgc toiled over and ameltol

(<• heaven ,
whereupon Amanda, rrliKtlllljr laving

aside tor newspaper. went to the ream* of the dinner.

" By George!” said Mr. Wood enthusiastically, as

he ate. “ Amanita certainly is tto boa* cook ! Thi»

sausagc-am) cabbage combination toat» the world. We
must hare Home when Bartholomew come, to dine."

Amandu Iwwmed. She un waiting at table—there

*u nobody elae to unit, Mr*. Wood looked scornful.

Her American liu-hnnd often annoyed her by exhibit-

ing plebeian ta*t«w- She was too young to know
that all husband* hare pletoian tastes.

•‘Do let u» give him Miim-thing thoroughly vulgar

and course," she commented. "So American!”
•• It mu always the favorite dish of lay fatli

—

"

toga n Amanda indignantly; tlien, checking Ikerne If.

•he left the mom.
“No." retorted Mr. Wood to hi* wife's remark:

“let u* -end u round to Buzzard's for a plum-cake.

M-rve it with tea, and imagine we have given a man
something to rat. That uould to' the English way."

"Amanda is really Intolerable, with her imperti-

nent habit of breaking iu upon the conversation at

table," responded the lady, changing her Point of

attack. “ I can't think why you ever engaged lu-r."

" Best to to had at the price.” lie answered cheer-

fully- “ A» far as that g«*w. I can’t see tliat she

has' any faulta. But at »«o pounda ten a month
some might reasonably be cxjieeted. If you can do
any totter

”

S HE could not. and not so well; wherefore Mr. W<mm|

had *omc week* earlier spent an arduous day
examining applicant*, until Amanda presented her

ruddy countenance. Mrs. Wood was not much of

n housekeeper, ller chief claim to distinction, after

her prcllinesH, was that she was third cousin to an

earl. I'hls fact was of no interest to the earl; In-

deed. to dill not know it; hilt It was the pride

ami despair of Mra. Wimd's life. In the daughter

of a country clergyman, and luter iu the wife of

an energetic young American -trivlng to Introduce

a California cTiampagnc to an indifferent world, this

lordly connection hud served only to amuse desire

iinappeosed.
" Have you noticed how nil the journuls arvjilled

with the marriage of the Ihikr of Altm-blo**’” she

inquired over the coffee. “ Hand me those newspa-

pers, Amanda. Listen ' The Dowager Durham *>f

AlUchlosa ih indispoaed. and has gone to Biarritz

for an indefinite atav. Humor ha* it that the Durham
is more irritated than ill, ami tlmt the cuuae is to

he found iu the approaching marriage of her sou.

the reigning Duke Leopold with the I’rimis* •'

"He tore the covering from a r r caL
It wa» a cute from Streeter'*

*'

You're not listening.” ahe broke off. " I’d like to

marry a reigning duke myself.”
" l" wish I knew a few to tiiiprc*- Barthol»«u> w

with,” ruminated her hushaiul, who pursued his to.-i

neaa meditations everywhere. iti the American style.
•• lie's a born toad-eater, or tuft-hunter, or whatever
you call It. I Yea. take the nip. Amanda . I'm
through.) tienuino German Jew, that fellow. But to
• an introduce -air brand into every decent hotel in

London, if to takes it up. If 1 can get him to dine
hero next week, will It suit you? I mn»t go up to

Scotland for a couple of da vs.' hut we can do it when
1 get back.'"

" >o« arc going to Scotland !” said Mrs. Wood
petulantly. “I wish 1 were going somewhere I

Men ran always mil it business."

Ho roar and touched tor shoulder with boyish cm-
lairrasament.

“Why, girlie," he said, “I’d low to hove you;
I -lit. honest, I haven't got the money to do it the

right way; and yon wouldn't like any other way,
would you, nowT But when we put this deal

through "

She shook off hi* blind.

“Oh. we can't afford anything, of course. A
Bloomsbury flat and one servant, and Hie Crystal
1‘alnce for diversion— I suppose tliat'a your idea of

fitting circumstances for me. I never nee a soul.

If it weren’t for Bertie Bilibin*
"

"That pale-ale Johnnie!” began tor husband in

anger, anil thru elo-ed his mouth so tightly that to
hit off the end of hi* cigar.

"If hi-iug a Johnnie means having a motor and
giving dinners at the l^trlton. then 1 wish all

the men I know were Johnnie*," said the spirited

Mrs. Wood; and Mr. Wood retired into his soul,

ttore to loner darkly. “ He wanted to buy me u

fan-chain at Streeters to-day.” she continued taunt-

ingly, " the sweetest tiling in baroque pearls. It

was twenty pounds. 1 didn't let him. 1 knew you
would fus*. It was a perfectly darling chain."

“ I do prefer to buy my wife’s jewelry myself."
remarked Mr. Wood, grandly oblivious of the fact

tliat he had not bought and could not buy any. She
forbore to remind loin of this. Perhaps a guilty
feeling that Mr. Bilibins’ attention* had been over

warm inspired her unusual magnanimity.
Amu mis heard. “ Poor boy." said she to herself,

r.s she net tto dining-room in order. “ lUn-pie pearls

lire common enough. Yet to can't even huv them."
Amanda had a great fondness for Mr. Wood. He

rest-mhled a young lieutenant of hussar* whom in

• nrlicr years sin- had lowed, hut, on account of tto
difference in their stations, vainly.

AMANDA’S irom was in the angle of tto inner court.

and the building adjoining it was of no pre-

tension. The apartment* therein were not only -mailer
but more contemptible in every way. Amanita leaned
from lier window. A pretty, tidy girl's bead emerged
from tto one Opposite,

“It was splendid. Amanda." aiiiioiini'cd the smil-

ing hcml. "
I'lllinks ever no. My irons never stuck

once. You know everything."
" How goes It with tto uncle!” immlrvd Amanda.
" I haven't heard vet.” admitted too girl. " But I

expert news every day. This i« the longest lime
he has ever left me. ami I haw been with him two
years now." Amanda'* discouragement was evident.
•' He will eouw soon.” persisted the girl.

" I Mlp|Kise so." granted tile rook. “ But a month
Is too long for a girl to stay alone. He doesn't

do right.”
“ lie wrote."
" Once. Well, you haw w-nse enough to take care

of yourself. What have you for dinner!”
The girl laughed softly. Amanda wa* certainly

aggressive.
" Jain," she confessed, " ami tea.”

Amanda groaned, then produced a Iilale of cabliage

riaharatclr ornamented with sausage links,

lilt tills," sto commanded.
" I'm not hungry."
“ You ought to lie."

" Mrs. Wood might not like It.”

" Rubbish!”
"To tell the truth." -aid the girl. *' I can't bear

eabbaoe.”
" All my life long I have lieen annoyed." said

Amanda, “by people who would not sar whut they
meant." And she set the plate aside.

You’re mi dictatorial!" murmured the girl, un-
afraid. “ You are tto kind of conk one read* about,

that mnk<* everybody mind. You might to tto
Duchess in ' Alice in Wonderland-' Oh. have you
read the Quern about the Duchess of Altaehlim*

'

Her sou i* going to marry a German princesa. and
•ha hates German princesses, and she's gone off to

Vichy and pretends sto needs thr waters f«e lumbago.

It savs she slwavs loved to go about alto. hut
her husband used to object, so she could it much.
Sto's a splendid rook. too. Here it i Tto woman
next me on tto bus left it wton the g , - I*."

Amanda took the Queen from to- «>d« neigh-

bor. and read the article with inter' V

" Now was Amanda alone, and for some min-

ute* tto sense of anti climax pootesaed her
"

"Through her paterniil grandmother, tto Du ellew-

is a great -granddaughter of the eccentric Czar Paul
of llu-aia. who was murdered for hi* litoral trii-

dencM-s by tto mtctlonary nobility. She inhcrit.il

vast domains in the petroleum district near ituku
on tto Ca-pian Sea. and is immensely wealthy iu

her own right. Tto Duchy will be shorn of much
of its splrmlnr if tto son's adverse counselor* drive
tto mother to tighten her pu no-strings. . . . An in-

cognito is the Duchess’ favorite whim. . . . She read*
Karl Marx, is an admirer of Herr Hebei, and holds,

il is said, startling socialistic views—views which
her hu-laiml during his lifetime repressed with dif-

ficulty. driving her to turn tor overflowing energies
into thr domestic channel. . . . She has with pride
offered to the t'xar and tto KHi*er bread made bv
her own hauls ”

BOND STREET was crowded. A stout. Iwmelv. mid-
dle-aged woman, who had tin- air of regretting her

rashness, entered Streeter's. She **» evidently un-
used to shopping. The haughty clerk* gave very
]wrfiinetory attention to her demands.

“ Thorn.1 ’ axe ratio r eostlv,” said one. with easy
insolence, when *he ask'd for jH-arl fun-elm ins. The
woman fixed him with an u-.v look, drew from her
shabby black ling two handfuls of coin, and pushed
ttom toward him. Thr atoshed salesman produced
tto rliainn. She chose one. Two fashionably i]rr»««l

women, passing, stared curiously.

"My dear," said the elder in a eleur undertone.
•' there, if \ nil please, is the missing Dim-Iiv* of

AhttMuna”
‘

“ Hut she’s rt IVIerbof, toennne the t’zar relics

so ou her advice. Tin- Time* this morning say*
mk And there is an official announeemeiit tliat tto
HUi'a marriage is off, and she will go back as mmjii

ii. the Czar is willing!"
“ Did you notice all that Austrian gold on tto

counter! Beswlr-i. I've seen tor at Sandringham."
"Give me my parcel at once," said tto »tout woman

authoritatively.

The assidiioiu clerk oileyed.

A* she stood on the curb waiting for an omnibus,
n cab containing two men passed. A keen, bias/ fare

was thrust out. lightened with interest, and wa-
withdrawn.
“Ttore stands tto Duchess of Altsrhloss—ou tto

siiirwulk,” said Sherlock Holmes to his eranpanion.
“Look* like a washwoman,” said Dr. VYataoti dis-

trustfnlly.
" I’rooV numls-r one. my denr fellow." answeml

Holme.. " But did you imt remark tor left hoot-

hind. h« tto wind ux posed it! Only one man in t!»

world put* on a heel like tliat. and he is tto court
•mm >1 milker of Allsehlossenburg. 1 hud a pair of lit*

hoofs m evMinin'. I remember, in the strange <*M>

of the Lithuanian Margravine's lover. You must hear

that some day.”
lamg tofore the end of these garrulous ivitiarks

the cab was out of sight, but the first word* had
lieen quite audible. Much discomposed, the woman
hastened to Oxford Stm-t, and by that thoroughfare
of farthing lace* and sixpenny frocks made tor safer

way to Tottenham Court Hoad.

AMANDA, returning home aftar an airing, found

a nvssage from Mr. Wood awaiting her. Tic knew
totter than to expert lii* wife to take a real heart

into rest in the cuisine.
“ Most important have champagne iced right Bar-

tholomew dinner to-night.” read the message.

Mrs. Wood itood beside her mirror, tying a rail
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over sliming *y«* cheek* lUmiug
pink, when Ainanil* «»in* lo her in per

ploxity.
' Mr. Wood sent word about the din-

ner to-night, uni'sin. I didn’t know it

wra* to bn to-night. There's nothing
ready."

" I don’t care. 1 forgot U> tell you,
liun't bother me. Amanda.”

Amanda looked and felt • liotlacwife’*

disapproval for this shallow creature,
blit she preserved her patieme.

" Shall I order dinner from a Cretan-
• ant. or will yon. since* you ar« going
tint?"

" I i-ertainly shan't attend to it. I

'•'•n’t rare whither they have any dinner
or not. I'm going out for the evening.
I - She “topped. Her finger* shook
•» little a* she gathered up her purae
mid a band-bag.

" When her husband's future depends
• >ii iter gooil sense," aald Amanda gravely,
" M wife must not eonaidor foolish pleaa-

ii re*."
" llow dure you!" exelnimed Mrs.

Wood, turning swiftly. " You forgot
yourw'll, Amanda. It is not a cook’*
liuaincss to gire her inifttres* advice.”

*’ A cook." aaid Anuimla boldly, " i» a
woman, and a queen is no no. re. You
lii&vc a good hudsracL You owe him a
duty. If two love each other, and the
man ia honorable and generous, that
woman is one of Clod'* fortunate ones.”

" This is beyond everything!" broke
out Mr». Wood. “ You are discharged.
• Hi. I don’t earo whether you go or stay.
No wonder I can’t endure a place wlwre
‘•von the servant* lecture. 1 am going
myself, and I am not coming back, and
.vou might as well know it. Now leavo
thu room. You annoy me."

A 'l this thrilling moment tlic knocker
sounded, and Amanda, hastening, ad-

mitted the villain, who was, of course,

Mr. Bertie Bihhins. perfectly inoffensive
in appearance, if vacuity lie nut offensive.
He stood awkwardly enough in tiie pretty
drawing-room, waiting for the lady, who
came hurriedly to meet him.

" The car's below," announced Mr. Bil>-

bina.
•She gate him a pallid smile.
" Well, then, I'm ready.” Tile electric

'•all buzzed loudly. “Wait a minute:
I'll oee who wants me."
She sat down at the telephone-desk,

took up the receiver in tremulous bands,
and listened a moment, while Bertie
swung bis idle arm*. Tllen the tele-

phone crashed to the floor.
" Amanda!” she cried in a voice of

horror, “lb's dying! He's been killed!
dock ia dying, Amanda! I must go to
him."
Amanda entered stolidly, picked up

the fallen telephone, ainl **>uglit enlight-
enment from the other end uf the wire.

•1 say." aald Bertie. “What holly
rotten luck! Will it make any differ-

ence ?“

“ Any difference I" cried Mr*. Wood.
"Simpleton! Will it make any differ-

ence to me if my husband die1*? You
might show a little -•uimon sell- !'*

"Oh. i«ur now!" dciircrat.-.l Bertie.
" Ihm't "|ewk to me !

J
she replied. " I

Im t«- you. I never liked you. It's your
fnillt. -Tuck was too gu**<| to me. I

CUBS' FOOD
They Thrive on Grape-Nuts.

lleulthv bullies don't cry and the well,

nourished baby that is fed on Grape-Nuts
is never a crying bahy. Many hnbir* who
rnunot take any other foisl relish I lie per-
feet food, Grape-Nut*, and get well.

"My oahy was given up by three doc-
tors who said that tl*' a indent'd milk on
which I hail fed her hail ruined the rhtld’s

stomach. One of the dwtum told me that

the only tiling to <h> would lie to try Grene-
Nuta. an I got some and prepiuisl It as fol-

lows I tainkis! I'j tahl>*|M sinful* in one
pint r«f cold water for half an hour, thru 1

drained off the liquor ami mixed I.’ t*w-
-pi.nifulh of this strained Grape-Nut* juice

with six Ion*pooliftills of rich milk, fait in

a pinch of salt, and a little sugar, warmed it

and gave it to hnhy every two hours.

"In this simple, rimy way I saved hahy'a
life and have huilt Iwr up to n strong,
healthy ehilil. may atul laughing. The fond
must certainly In* perfect to have *urh a
wonderful effect as this, I ran truthfully
nay I think it i« the heat food in the world
to raine delicate babies on ami is also a
deticinua Iwnlthful fi*nl for grown-upt) us
we have dineovensl in our family."
Grape- Silt* is e<|ually vnluiihle to the

unmg, healthy man or wunuui. It stands
for the true theory of health "There's a
MW*," and it is explained in the little

hiaik, "The llovl to Wcllvillc.” in pkgs

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appear* from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

needed some horrible Unite lo teach me
how dear he waa. I

"

MR. BIBBIXS looked umomfortahle
and foul i*h. Amanda laid down the

instrument.

“Mr. Wood isn't dead lie isn’t badly
hurt. The train was wrecked near town.
He is ill a hotel near llntiiclj —the Sal-

islmrv Anna. You would IwUer go in

Mr. BiMiins' motor.”
Mrs. Wood flung her arms almut

Amanda, thru vanished from the room
with flying skirts. In wretdied imle-

cision Mr. Itibhiiis started to follow; but
Amanda interposed. Ailminiblr wu»
Amanda's behavior upon this trying oc-

casion.
** Wise young men who huve motor-

car* u nd so writer,” said slw. " marry
wive* of tlwlr own. Thus there is no
scnmlal. atul ehiUlren mnke one happy."

In Sir. BiMiins’ empty feature* convic-
tion Installed Itself, lending them a o»r-

lain attraction.
" By gad. you’ve sot good sense. Aman-

da ! " In- informed her. and *o departed.
Not until he was ndling homeward la a
hansom did the memory of ruste occur.
" And she was only the cook," he re-

flected. “Jove! it was pretty impudent
in a cook to tell me that."

’

" Beg pardon, sir!" impiired the cabby.
"Oh. nothing."

NOW was Amanda alone, ami for some
minute* tlie sense of anti-climax pos-

scsmnI her.
" There ia nothing left for tlw old rook

to do hut to pack her chest and go."
*aid »lm to herself, ami went slowly to
her room. She called from her window
to the little neighbor: “I am going to-

night.”
The little neighbor puled, and si-ixed

Amanda’s hand across the angle of the
court.

“But why?" *u id *he.
“The master is hurt, and the mistress

has gmie to him, and 1 am discharged."
" It i« terrible.” said the little neigh

lior. “Ami you have no place. Will you
come and stay with me, Amanda? Until
you can look around?”
Amanda thanked her and refused.
"Then—wait—" Slw disappeared tor a

moment in her room, and returned with a
lualihv little purer. - Won’t you plea**'

let me lend you— I have a sovereign.
Please borrow it. Amanda. My uncle will

Iw home in a day or so. ami I shan't need
it. and you've done everything for me.
Haven't you taught me elear-starching,

«ud how to make miirrh-|auie, and every-

th lug T"
"

I haven't taught you good souse,"

•aid Amarula angrily. " if you don’t know
enough to ki-ep your last |hiuiii) in your
pnekot instead of offering it to other pe«>-

pie’s cooks, Good-by." And she with-
drew violently.

ON her koces before the huge, gray-
painted wooden chest, the kiud favor-

ed hv emigrants, she la-gan to fidd awav
her iHiesesslon*. Her hand touched a little

leather box. She drew it mil. opened It.

and with warm approval considered the
face of the young lieutenant who hud so
strongly rest milled Mr. Wmsl.
“Aeh. the poor children!" she mur-

mured regretfully. " lie will recover—
• wit the IniM r<-»»

!
’’ Ami then slie remem-

Iwred tlw imminence of Mr. Bartholomew,
n ml the neglected dinner. Amanda laid
Jown the portrait, went to the window,
amt called her neighbor aguin.
"If yuu will help me ami not ask

silly questions, corn# at once.” she said.
What were Amanda's plans I am not

at liberty to divulge, hut the little ncigli-

Isir cams* and hcl|ied.

After iiiiilnighl Amanda knelt once
more by tin- gray client and resumed her
Interrupted packing. The soft voice of
the girl next door came through the win-
dow. iwl'ing. “Amanda! Amanda!” in
ihs-p dial ret*. Amanda ruse, sighing pon-
derously.

“Ilerr Gift!” she said. “ Tis an
eventful day." and sought the wimlow,
The girl was in tears,

"Such dr.-udful news!" *|m> *aid. "My
wiide x*’ In tlw wreck, and was killed.
There wa * uuwstige when I got Mirk,
What shall I do!’

Auiund* Imiked at the pretty, iuiiucviit,

despairing fare.
" Is there no one else!"

“ Will vim ionic with me?”
The gill turned eves of iwrfcrt com-

fldcai'e.

“Oh. Amanda. will you liuve me:”
So they passed together out of llloonie-

hurv ami the workaday world.

M R. WOOD wo* com element. In honor
of this uml of the new partnership,

the Wood** were dining with lhirthohmww
tlie .lew at the Carlton.

” By tlw way.” suid Air. Wood, throw-
ing a magnificent envelop on -the table
with studied carelessnew*. “the merit* of
oiir wines are beginning to l*r recognised.
There is an order from the Court Chain-

M i lum nf the Duke of Allarhhas for

fifty <wse» of rhani|Migue. Ilatlo-r a dr-

rent order, that. 1 can’t think liowr we
cairn' by it.”

" Evidently your friend tlw Duchess
bus more influence over him a* to wine*
titan as to wives,” suggested llurtliolo-

uii-w. " Slw showed me a ripping minia-
ture of him that night when “lie did the
honors for vou so delightfully. You're
in luck »o fiave such ii woman as that
stand your friend in need."
The W'msls gazed mutely at each other.

“.Vs for tlw Ihicliens herself," coat in-

Ue«l Barlholuaiew, “
I have never thanked

you enough for the charming evening she
gave nr. Su|wrb woman! ‘Tlw dinner

couldn't have Ikm-u Is'tter if the f'urlton

had served it outright, uud you have a
devilish pretty little waitress. I declare,

I could hardly remember to be sorry for

Wood's accident."

lie rose to spenk to a passing acquaint-

"What do von think T” inquired Mr.
Wood.

“ I tli ink lie’s crazy.” responded Mrs.
Wood placidly.

Hut Mr. Wood told her to think again,
lie himself fell often into meditation
during the rest of the evening, lie did
ii* it explain hi- niu-iiigs. however, till

after Mrs. Wood had dime a little ex-

plaining herself.

AS they drove Imck to Uloomalmry. Mr.
Wood t brunt hi* hand into his' over-

coat |HM-ket.
" .love, I forgot to oiwn this." Iw said,

and lore the covering from a parrel. If

«*» a c«M* from Streeter’s. Within the
delicate Mix was roiled a chain of pearl*.

“My chain!" cried Mrs. Wood. “You
darling!"

'
I didn't luiy it." said the truthful

Itiinliand; tlwn. by the fugitive glare of

slreH lights, he deciphered Uie areom-
|hi living cards “I'of tin: uioUicr of the

heir.”
'*

I don't know wbut it'* driving at,”

he added womleringly.
~l «l«in't know wIh» it's from, hut it’*

mine.” answered Mrs. Wood, with un-
wonted -oftne-*.

And then, after he hail vered hi*

wofitrel poise, and more too i for hr took
ou a subtle i-em'iiiblanre to a pnuter-

pigtsaii. he to*.ik Ms turn in elucidating
mystery. It was not a very full elucida-

tion, to la- sure, hut Iw bad. iu bis own

j

terms, gotten the main flirt .Mud to

rights: and the main fact was enough to

-*-l up Mr*. Wood for life with conver-
sation slant Iwr friend the Dowager
Duelwwa of Alticblon*.

Marrying at Sea
Till: captains of British war vessels

are authorised by law to act as mar-
riage “registrar*." arid the wedding
cemnonv may. therefore, take' place on
the liigii sea- or on board an linglMli

man -of war on a foreign station, subject

to certain presc rils'd nuslifirutions. 'I Inss-

indicate tlmt the legality of the marriage
de pends i>n tlw 1-ominiiQiling aflber's com-
pi ranee with tlw conditions of the Foreign
Xlurriugc* Act of |H!K!, uliieh, witli very

slight differences, conform to the condi-

tions s- to Hgc. rolMWIlt of (is 1 cuts, falx-

mills, reaidemv. etc., applying to mar-
riages iu tlw United Kingdom.

Although no one may question a cup-

tain's authority to |n-rform at sea tlw
marriage ceremony, or likewi**- to per-

form siwli service* on Irciard a British

vessel on a foreign station, if any ol tlw
provisions laid down are not fultlllrd tlw
Secretary of State for the Home Depart-

ment lias the poucr, l>v means of a war-
rant. to vary or niiunl the murriage
|a*rfoniwd uiielrr the net. Hut. iu tlw
*«se of Mich a marling* tlw captain who
acted as •• registrar " is protected from
any disastrous consequences ensuing from

• Id* act.

I

Before the passage of tlw Act of Mlfc*.

commanding Officers of war vessels and
iM-rcliautnirii iv-h-hrutfd marriages <>n

hoard under an old act. and the marriage
was of nn-cwdty cnuflrme*l on urnval at
tlw in iirot |K*rt by the British repre-

sentative tlwrr Where there was no
diplomatic or consular representative, the
* opts iu was i in powered to art himself a*
coti-ul and confirm hi* own *ieed.

In tlw merchmit service of Great
Britain, the skipper enjoys even greater
power, lie is not obliged to return a
certificate, the only compulsion *m him
Ming tlw necessity to " by " tlw mar-
riage in his cfiieinl log-houk. where it

may br entered between rc|*ort» dealing

with the vessel’* provisioning her

coiirrs-. the weather eneountc'r.d. tiie

ships spoken, and Ui* muni otlrer dr-

tad- *! th« lug.

I
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Old OverholtRye
"5m/<r 100 Kean”

'MeDovv as old recollections; fra-

grant as die rose of yesterday.
1

The whiskey that hat retained

its reputation for over a century.

Aged m wood and bottled

QUEEN VICTORIA AS
1 KNEW HER
(Conhitued from page IS)

with groins—that to to say. commercial

genius. Ost set ol vsrsra was pinned to

lh« following note, addressed to the

Quern's private srerrtary:

I shall tie really grateful If jroo wnald present

my Isa poam to her Msjcsli suit u*k her to

send me a smsll ardor for my Hnt-clsw chsni-

P<*M.

The Rod-White-and-ltlue Cat

F
ROM the poets to the eccentrics i»

hut a step. It *a» taken by the

writer of the following iMIlfU* and yet

absolutely genuine letter, in which I

have changed nothing except the signa-

ture:

Alois** 2 .Iprif. IB6T

Atom a year ngo I was toH thst any one pro.

cnrlnc • cal of three colors, ml, white, snd
blue., for her Majesty 1U Queen of Kot-lsitd

wouiil receive u million frsucs ire a reuiril I

ham rnriiuntend m*nv diMhpOtntlMIlts In the

Intervenin'* of tlanc
;

l-ul 1 re-fared In l«-

discouraged, anil I believe that I at last iksum
a tat Mint win meet your wiriiee If It suite

your Majesty, as ton are el NiceJust now, 1 pro-

pose to firing the eat myself That would glte

tom of my heart.

PuimKiiic a fiivorablc reply, won III tour Majestr

he »o good ae to let me know If this means of

carriage lias your approval ? Ttm cur will.

Awaiting your Majesty's reply, 1 >>rg to re-

main, Your obedient servant,
Widow F. G.

Ileul mailmen also pestered tile Queen.

A certain t'omte ite (' invited her to

order her government to replace him irt

possession of hi* " Egyptian crown." An-

other lunatic believed hintst-lf to to the

son of the Queen of England, and sud-

denly took it into his head l« assert his

rights. I am bound to *ay, in very re-

apeetful tems*

:

Jfjihiwi .tnd /Mir JfiCArr.-

I hear that yon are in Frano- at present, and

I therefore hasten to write and ask yon to give

a little thought to me, your son, whom you
abandoned in India. I .as not go all livini: ill

Africa, where 1 suffer all sorts «f » retch- does*.

Please send use souse financial assistance to en-

able ine tn live si I one III to live, that is lossy,

os a soil of the Quccti ot Ragland ought to live.

Ilnplng, dear mother, that you will base the

ktodmas to satisfy ray imjocst, I send yon a

thousand kisses.

Your son who still lore*
!»- s A ,

•nan Idfyrri

These few example*, which I could have
easily multiplied, are enough ti> give an
iili-a of tlw import ntuv. the diversity, a ml
the eccentricity <d the contents of Iser

Majesty's “ oltU iol " mail-lag during Iser

visits to our countrv. There was no r>

plying to all these letter*; it wax really

Impossible.

//Q FOU p well ^ or BRAINS

•MADE AT KtYWtST>

The Queen'ii Routine

I RETURN to the daily employment of

I her Majesty's time, The Queen first

took the air at eleven o'clock, when she

went for Iwr quiet drive, without pomp
or eirciunatance, in the little donkey-

carriage, round atout the roral msidence,

in the toautiful gardens of Cmafe*. or.

more often, ill the delightful grounds of

the Villa I.iserb.

The Queen seldnm went buek to her

hotel la-fore one o'clock. larnebeon was
served In the big dining-room at two.

Thi* was the old Queen's chief nt*nl dur-

ing the day. Tlw hill of fare generally

consisted of fish, joints, poultry, game,

vegetables, and sweets From time to

time the French walking was varied with

national dishes. The Queen received a
fear visits after lunch, but very hurriedly,

for she was eager to start on her after-

noon drive. Tea was taken in the ear-

tinge, whirl! Stopped for the purpose at

five o'clock. The Queen returned to tlw

hotel at about six o'clock in tlw evening

in March, and at seven o'clock in April,

that is te say. juat before dark.

After a short rest the Queen sat down
to dinner, which, though usually timed

for half past eight, was seldom served

before nine o'clock. Her favorite soup

was a erdma dr oataitle. which was served

specially for her every day. Her Indian

cook also sent up n dish of hie own
preparing. But, *|«rt from this and an

occasional English dish, the fare at the

rwval table was invariably French. As

a 'final detail, I must add that, in addi-

tion to the courses mentioned on the

menu, there was a side-table always laid

in the dining-room, copiously furnished

I with -old meats, at which every one

!
helped himself uf any time that he felt

i

inclined. Tlw Queen lu-rsclf, on return-

i mg from her drive, used often to go and
take a cup of clear chicken-soup, which,

in it* jellied form, was both dainty and
suMantial.

tler Majesty usually left the dining-

room at ten o'clock: stayed for a little

while in the drawing-room, listening to

Princes* Beatrice nlay the Queen's fa-

vorite pieces on the piano, or to talk

to her suite; and then retires! Ui her

room, taking with her a ladv-in-waiting.

to whom sin- guvr instructions for Iwr

private correspondence. The lady-in-

waiting withdrew at about eleven, and
the Queen was left alone to write h*-r

journal with her own hand. However
tired she might he, she remained faithful

to tlw old. fond habit of setting down her

impressions day by day. These were al-

ways clear, lively, ami glowing, written

in un elegant style, and sprinkled with

curious anecdotes.
After thU work, which was sometimes

prolonged until after midnight, the Queen
r-lng fur ber waiting-women, unlimited
qnlrk'y, ami went to bed.

Front the death of the Prime Consort
onward, Quern Victoria had reused to

give miii-li thought to her appearance.

1 shall not. therefore, he ahh- to speak
at length on the subject of dress. Tlw
Queen wore none but Mark clothes, very

simply cut; large hat* of felt or straw-,

iicording to the season: and ptain tulle

tables was very carefullv done. The
menus, printed in French mi tasteful

cards, usually eomjtrised six courses.

The Queen. I must say. did not like

silting long at table. Her private meal*
never lasted for more than three quarters
of an hour, and the iillii-ial dinners them-
selves rare-ly exret-drd an hour.

fteriil,ar.it Piny* for Virtaria

/“VITEEX VICTORIA always interested

tores- If in tire puisult of art. In

tin* spring of IKS*. Sura Bernhardt,
whom the Queen had never Bern play

before, was asked to give a performance
at the HAM Excelsior. It took place

in the large reception- room, ut one end
of which a stage had been improvised.

There was no attempt at scenery.—

a

screen represented the wings.—fur every-

thing kind been derided at the last mo-
ment ami done in feverish haste.

took tlie touching part of Tldrbr. She
had a great auccnat. Tlw sovereign con-

gratulated her in Ikattering term*, and
piex-ntrd lief with a magnificent brace-

let set with a rare pearl, and also gave
her her photograph, with a gracious in-

scription. Sara Bernhardt wrote a line

or two in the loyal album; and the Em-
lire-- of India seemed to set great store

by the autograph of the queen of art.

Never have 1 seen a more unanimously
(Win, a more sincerely respectful

d than that which gat here- 1 daily

,

al-,' • the rood which the Queen of Eng-
'hi, passed. This crowd ennsisti-d not
• -ii

’ of English gentry, of Well-to-do
, from all rountrlew making holiday

-i lie Riviera: it also contained nilin-
, .if people ui humble station, men in

i ,-ymvnt. laborer*. peasants, old men,
|

nonivn, and children
; and tbato were

quite as eager to cheer the Queen. The
tfuren, however, did not like cheer* or

noisy manifestations. The public re-

spected her wishes, and contented them
relies with taking orf ttoir liats: and
the roval carriage drove between the
rows of sight-seers amid a soft murmur
of friendly voteaa.

Policing the Donkey-Cart

I MUST admit that I felt a certain
t anxiety each time that we went out
driving. True. I had the greatest con-

fidence in the good feeling of the inhab-

ktants of Nice. On the other baud, I

knew that a fluctuating and eimninpolitan

(xipulnt iuii such as that of this favorite

resort might easily contain element* of

disorder. Knowing beforehand the road

that the royal carriage was to take. I

used to send well trained detectives to

go on ahead. These adopted the 4rt~*

and manners uf tourists. And along the

road I posted plain-clothes men under my
orders- men who commonly served a*
rural policemen, ami who. unobserved by
tt»e public, informed me from place to

plate of anything that was u«eful for

me to know.' Thanks to the** simple pre-

cautions. and without any further dis-

play of force. the Queen was aide to go
for innumerable drive* during her flvo

stays at Nice, not one of which was ever

spoiled bv the slightest vexatiuus inci-

dent.
The Queen certainly did not like rain,

hut she was not afraid of it. More than
once, refusing to sacrifice her drive, she

went out in uncertain or threatening
weather, and retained to the hotel in a
(siting tain-storm. Even in such caaca.

she preferred to put up an umbrella

rather than to hair the carriage cloned.

She wanted air and spare at all costs.

The most boisterous wind had no terrors

for her. The cold alone was her enemy,
for which reason she always wrapped
herself up closely, notwithstanding the
mildness uf the climate, with the special

object of obviating the disadvantage* of

her enforced inactivity.

Although the Queen ilUpland a marked
preference for excursion* to lonely place*

far away from town, she neverttotes* did

not disdain to allow herself in tlw streets

of Nice when starting and returning from
her drive. She went further, and ore*-

siMially took part in the life of tlw

town. Slw was interested in its local

euNtoms. She honored it* festivals with
her presence. Nice has kept up a few
old trad it itiaa, a few popular ,-eHira-

tions, which every season stimulate tlw

curioaity of it* visitors in the liighriit

degree. 1 must mention the feotiiu.

which are fair* of a peculiar character.
Each quarter of the town, each village

in tlw outskirts, has its own. The most
frequented are the ft*fin do* reprothe*
ami the Jc»tin dt* rougotirdon*.

The /r*fi«i iteo reprorAr* is held at

(Tmie* on tlw first Sunday in tont. In
the old days, young couple* came to make
mutual admissions tv each other of faults

rummittrd during the excesses of the

t'arnival. They comfmwil tlwir misdeed*
iugi-nuMisly. scolded each other for form's
sake, attended a religiuiis service: then

they all spread over the market-square,
shaded with magnificent, olive-tree*, over ,

the arena* and the neighboring paths,

where the couple* became reconciled,

kissed, and broke tlw traditional /him
hagiiot together.

Tlw /refill cuMgourrfoH* also takes

place at Cimiec, on tlw i'rih of dsreh. the
least of the Annunciation, or Iwdv Ibiy,

It is the niiuit im|«irtant of all tlie fairs:

a lei inon- titan twenty • five tluiusaud

i i* itopt eouir to s«*i- it every year. There
is one great *«« of Imoth* *m) rustic

stall*. ‘Hie Queen Was very fond of this

original exhibition. Almost every year

she wmt to make purchase* there with
the prince**!-*: and rim can imagine the

stall keepers’ eagerness to attract her at-

tention to tls-ir wares, tn obtain the
favor of " purveying ” to Iwr Majcstv.

On her second visit, she was not a little

surprised to find that a large number
of gourd*, or yougourde* t w hence the

name of the fain, were adorned with her

arm or covered with inscription* in her
honor. My aleevr was pulled on the left;

a voice cried in my iwr on the right:
“ (lave this one too, M. Panii! l-ook.

here's a fine one!"
And they filled my arms with gourds.

The Queen laughed merrily to mi! mo
grappling with the salesmen and rspe-

riullv tlw s«le»-ivo«nen.
' You will have to buy them all!" she

said.

I certainly dul not buy them all. I

took time to make my choice, and tried

to please every one a little. But I can
truly say tl •* Queen of England »«»
ii good cu.li and a greatly regretted
him- to da- -.it i H- /ref in dr* c,>ugour-

don*t

The Q i « Con to «i» Unknown
Funeral

Queen n Tori a »»« exceedingly
good-n* >nd kind, Her heart
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dsW* easily toucbnl by human wretched-
ness. But it did not pay to deceive her.

her object was to relieve poverty awl
unhappiness, not to encourage vice. I

wa* often the witness and tlw agent of

tlie Queen's charity. Many a tiitw »l~-

repriiarhctl me far being too circumspect
'• It is better to make h mistake in the

direction of generosity." she used to •**<

" It is tietter for one's praee of mind
M. I'aoli."

Slw was also not too proud to do

nctiilcwoTk and knitting for the poor.
Kbe once made the acquainta tire of a

poor mother of a family. Mine. Bc-asirk,

in whom she tixik an interest ever after-

ward. Tlie Queen happened to drive t-v

th« little Iiuum- oeeiipu-d by thi* hum 1 I-

workwoman, who. though she had only

one lilac bush in her garden, picked all

its Idnfuom* to present them to the sov-

ereign. This was how Queen Victoria
came to le interested in Mme. Beaaick;

and the lilac lwsh was subsequently
tended with grateful and touching care.

Om day her Mgjtofy wa* driving With
Princess Christian of Schleswig-Holstein
ami Ladv Antrim, when she suddenly
caught alght of a small knot of peopl-
proceeding along tin- nad a little ahead
of us. Nile at once I*-,-koiicd to me to

com*’ to hi-r, ami asked:
' What is that over tliere. XL PnoliJ

Is it a procession T"

* I rather think that it is a funeral.
Madam." I replied. “ Hut your Majesty
will lie aide to see it in a moment,"

It was. a* 1 expected, a funeral ; hut
the humblest, saddest, pooiewt funeral

1maginoble. Just a few persona walked
la-hind the hearse, without trapping* or
wreaths, which was carrying toe turps-
of a peasant to the cemetery. The Queen
thereupon hud a touching inspiration.

Instead of trotting briskly past the pro-
cession, *be ordcriyl her coachman to

drive on slowlv till he came up with It.

and then to fall in behind and follow

it until the Tu*ri* separated.

On one or two other occasions her
Majpsty openly manifesto] her respect

for Mir funeral ceremonies, either by join

ing the procession or stopping her car-

riage to Vt the funeral paint.

Queen Victoria and the Praoanl Child

THE Queen adored children. Here is

one anecdote among many which I

could tell. In April. Ikao. she wa* re-

turning from it drive, when she tutw a

troop of children who seemed to h*> es-

corting » little girl of eight or ten year*
of age. The child wan carrying an enor
mous Iwiuquet of flower*. Tlie Queen
stopjied the carriage.

“ Your flower* arc very pretty, dear

"

she said. “They are as fresh ‘aa your
cheeks. 1 thank you. But what would
you like me to give you in return?”

“ What you |»lc«>-i-, Madame la Reinc,”
li*|w-d the child.
“ Well, then, a* you are *•> pretty, I

will have your portrait painted.

And that was how AngMe Goataud. the
daughter of poor ja-asauts, came to have
her picture made by that excellent pas-

tell 1st, Albert I’eirot.

Among the humble ami grateful pro
t^gi4' of tbr Queen of England, i must
mention tlie old legtew* Is-ggar who sat

in a primitiie vehicle drawn l*y two big
dogs. Tin- Quieii was interested in him
Is-eaiise of hi* infirmity, and also lacrou**

of till- love that he showed for Ilia dogs.
One day tl*- royal carriages were return-
ing to Nice. I stopis-d, a* usual, to

give a few coins to the poor old man.
ain| resinned my place in the procession.

Hoau after, I heard a regular concert of

larks and the noise of strident wheel*
i intently dragging along the road behind
me. I had hardlv time to look round
when the cripple’s little conveyance
daslml past my landau, and the lieggar.

madly urging hi* dogs. Is-gnii to face
against tlw Queen's powerful tboroagh
bred*. The primitive go-cart aueceed*-d
in |Nuaitig tlie Queen's carriage: ami tb.-

triumphant cripple waved hl» cap, shout
iug at the top of his voice:
"

I <ing live the good Queen!"
Then, darting along at full speed, he

rode into Nice well ahead of all of «*.

Even indoors, her Majesto was readily
acceasihte to poor propte. Every tear she

received deputations of the populace, in-

cluding a deputation of the fish-wire*.

I could qsiik for ever of the Quis-n'<-

goodnesa of heart. She was amiable and
i-haritahle tn all. As for myself, I can
not find word* in which to express my
sincere and profound gratitude fur her
kindness to me. Oh year I had fallen

ill. Every morning, before seeing her

doctor on tier own account, she sent Iter

doctor to me to examine me. A* soon
ns 1 thong 1 that I wss better. I n;,

I
eared in i

< e pr> cure again; Init tlie

Quern looked it i and exclaimed:
"What doing here, mt |k»w

I'aoli. w ith fan like that? 'Hot.-',

no service for vihi to-day. (to am) take

a rest.'*

And 1 bs-l i -> wail iny i-omptete re

•overt- hetori 1 aa allowed to rontnn
iuj rowawu
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The Outlet

n

From the Crowded. Cities

to the Hard White Beaches
of the New Jersey Coast

To the Famous “Forty” stretches

of smooth sand and restless

sea— the finest Bathing
Beaches in the world.

o the humerous bays, inlets and
thoroughfares, with yachting,

fishing, crabbing galore.

icilitia* and the excellent train

the Pennsylvania System

,

wonderful reiorts within tary

raatt olf all parts of inland America.

any Pennsylvania Railroad

agent for time tables of

convenient train aer-

vice, and rates of fare.

FOR FAILURE TO PROVIDE
(Continued from page 9)

So the Mayor, by Hoff's order, took u

hasty trip to tlw> Atlantic seaboard. It

nan a part of tin* aclic-me to get Mari-
in'tti without embarrassing the Mayor.
MolTa plahn were laid, ami In* was at

the station that night to sit his Honor
• 'll Mild wish him a pleasant journey,
lie could not help it that Marinetti caino

too. running »I|>. flushed. out of brvatli,

holding a wet copy of the latest edition

of the evening paper in his hand, lie

could not help it that he overheard Mari-
netti's anxiously pleading voice, hoarse
with excitement and haste and nervous-
ness, voicing his fears, as lie rested a
heavy thumb on the name of Sullivan,
who had that day. by the Mayor's act
n lot lloir* order, been ap|>ointrd acting
Mayor, and would have the |iowi-r of

nflirinl life and death over all executive
appointee*.

" He'll do me! He'll «|o me!” Mnri-
hotti was saying.

“Don’t yon worry about that! Don’t
worry." the Mayor iissuml him. " I've

tixeii you Ull right.”
" Yon ls-t he's fixed him,” said HotT to

liiiuself. feeling the surge of anticipated
vengeance.

T
il PC next morning, in his office. Hod
uas clmekllng over the knowledge that

Marinetti's head was rolling in the po-

litical gutter.

In the iiildst of one of Ills earlier

chuckles, the door lairst open uncere-

moniously. and Marinetti himself strode

In. Ordinarily he did not have inurli

color in his face. N'nvr lie wras white to

ghustlincM. llis small ryes were dose
drawn, so that only a glimmer of light

appeared, but awful angle* of intensity

converged round them. A faint hair
line marked tlie terrible compression of

bis hlnodles* lips, llis ehi-ek-lmnc*. wide
and prominent, now loomed above knot-

ting lumps of muscle that told how ter-

rible wa» the contraction of his jaws in

their set firmness of unshakable resolu-

tion.

Ih-ff looked nt him calmly yet anx-
iously. The giant lowered down upon
him. Ills form shaking with the fury cf

the storm of anger that swept over him
and which he was struggling to control.

” Hoff." he said at last, trying hard to

Is* calm, “when Truest hears ah'Ut this

lie’ll come borne—lie'll tarn a. » sl an-

1

get home 1)11 irk. and together We'll put
you where you belong.”

“Knwut!" jeered lloff, snickering de-

risively. "Olio! Ernest T Why, Mari-
netti! Truest was in on the deal. He
went away so I could kirk you out!

1*

F
oil a moment Marinetti stood boll up-
right. his head drawn hack and down

at the Itase, ami Ilia form quivered from
top to tin- like a man who had been
dealt a death blow. Hoff looked intently

at his face. It was fascinating in it*

contort ions; then for a moment wms
gray and smoldering like a lire. After

that the explosion came.
“You lie!” he roared, with all the

pent up vrhemenre of his soul. and.

I

mrvly as an incident of his emotions,
i is gnat list, which, slcilgr -human- r -like,

hnd arisin aliovr his Iwad. descended,
dealing, also as ail Incident, a perfectly

murderous blow.
Hoff drew Isick quk-klv. A leaf above

the tier of drawer* in his desk was out.

The blow fell upon it, breaking it to bits,

with a crash that echoed like an ex-

plosion.
Frightened completely out of the play-

actor pene that he strove to maintain,
lloff sprang up in alarm.

" Cod uni n! Arc you eraxy T” he
asked.

Marinetti looked surprised at hi* own
v loirncc.

•'
I wouid be." lie confessed hotly. “ to

crush you like an egg slo-ll as I might,
and came near to doing, when—when
1 1awe's an easier and better war. till.

I'll crush you, all right. There'll Is- a

new l«is* in the Kixty-sccond. did von
say' No. But there'll be a new Ikiss

in" the city. Hoff, for I’ll put you out of

Iwrc. and I’ll put you in somewhere else.

Oh. i ll put bar* lietwecn you and the
sunshine. Hoff. Itara! IUr»! Bare!
/tore.' Corel steel Imre, and stone walls,

and turrets, and guards, and Win-
chester*. Oh. it ’ll he Ml, lloff, hut you'll

got it. You'll get it!"

Marinetti was foaming at the mouth
a* he raved out the words of his threat,
waving Ills great fists fra nth-ally. Tears
of rage ami hate wen venting them-
si-lviu upon his cheeks, He lurehcd about
like a ship in u storm, srvmrd to feel

Im the ihsir, and I lien strode out.
lloff. who lunl arisen. *at down weakly,

white and nervous. He was just getting
control of himself when Larkin strolled
in to see ills .nt. a spur-track franchise
he wu* interested in getting through the
council.

“ Well, Larkin." lloff said, their busi-

ness finished, " I've fixed the man that
lived us down at the convention—Mari-
netti. You know, he waa really t<>

blante for it all.”
" Yes, you've fixed hell,’

1

said Larkin
in disgust. " Your jig's up. Hoff."

“UpT" queried liar. "I'm just get-

ting fixed anlid,”
'• Nothing to it. You’re done for. You

got some money out of tbe game, ll few
humired thou' "all right, and a Ml of a
lot of revenge; but tbat'a all, except a
few score years in tbo pen. They're corn-

in’ at you from all around. Marinetti
with the rest. When the play gets
strung enough. Truest will side-step you.
ami you ain't got a friend where you
ncrel on—wi the Appellate Bench.

You got an undying enemy in Marinetti;
you ain't got no friend in me unless I

get mighty positive orders from above,

ami I don't think I'll get 'em; and even
Blake, the man you dieted to the l>|s-

trict Court of Appeals, is the only man
that couldn't he nought or hraU-U into

domj a thing for you. You've short-
circuited yourself, lloff. I smell your
hull# already.”
A suspicion entered lloff's crafty inind.

larkiii," be asked, '' lire you "in this
fight against me 1” llis anxious eye*
seemed to fed themselves testingly over
every feature of Larkin's face.

“ Vo,” responded lairkm frankly. " It’s

'hands off' with me. If vmi win out,
I do business with you. If you don't,

I do business with the man that does.
Sect"

HOFF saw. hut doubted still. Cold
sweat stood out ou his brow. Ho

thought of the threat l-arkin had made the
n-eek before at the ronvention. The Xtate
B* vs divined his thoughts.
"Oh. I did say I'd take your sparkin'

plug: hut yon ran keep it for a while
yet—for a* long as—you can," be
drawled, rising to go.

There was a patronising tone In Lar-
kin's answer thut was maddening, ami
lloff forgot lu« frar in anger, an anger
that wns chilil Uli in its hnostfialnera and
lack of discretion.

” Look here, lark I ll." lie hinted. " You
needn't crow. I'll win thU light here In

town, and then I'll go out in tbe State
and put you on the mat. Talking of
sparking plugs, i’ll take t/ouro—and
when you want lo use it. you'll come to
me for it.”

Hoff's manner was insolent, but if

larkin'* phlegmatic roll! heated at tbe
words, his placid, ample features did not
betray it.

"So long, lloff," lie murmured smooth-
ly. " We ain't very pica-ant company for
each other this morning. I don't guess,”
and went away, leaving the little Jew un-
pleasantly agitated.

HOFF'S agitation grew with tlie days.
Tlie t iila I wave of reform, rising higher

each week ami rolling inshore steadily,

threatened everything. The waters were
up to Hoff's neck. Presently they were
gurgling alMHit his rare. Ho heard a

jury—one of his own. too lOrent God!
what treachery ! >—pronounce him guilty
of extortion: and one of his own judges,
cringing as he did so. vet spoke the fate-

ful wind* that marked out for the erst-

while ruler of the city a stiff prison
rentencc.

The flood water* were rising higher.

They danced before Huff’s ryes, and as
they surged to engulf him. be saw on tbe
wave, like a full moon, grinning In vel-

low, fiery derision, the great circular face

of Marinetti. Marinetti, the fiend! He
wns dancing for joy. He was at the
bottom of all this, lie it was that really
opened the fliKMl-gutes to that incoming
wave of reform. It was lie put the
bloodhounds of the prosecution on a
trail that was hot enough to lead some
whither.

But the wave surged higher and en-

gulfed the Mayor; surged higher still,

ami the face of Marinetti suddenly
changed from gnk'ty to gravity. Gray
with apprehension. " sick with sudden
ulann. Marinetti felt something pulling
nt bottom, and he too disappeared be-

neath the eddying currents—all liecaiise

of n little ovem-al in having voted for
Ills candidate, Hll-kr, in his district, the
Sixty-second, a mini who hail lieen dead
siiKe the spring before.

“ THREE year*.” the judge raid to
I Marinetti.
The Mayor had five coming to him.

and more indictment*. lloff had five

chalked up against him. and a perfect
cloud of indictment*, Hut lie wns cheer-

ful. Ili* attorneys were preparing an
appeal, and he confidently expected a new
trial. This was denied, much to his

surprise. But live Mayor got a new trial,

and Marinetti. Each walked tlie streets

(Continued On papr (0)

A NEW SCIENCE AND THE MAN
WHO MADE IT

(Coniinued from page JO)

being III lull more difficult to remember."
All hi* work, therefore, in this most
obscure field has been founded on the idea

that poisoning* and digestion, the be-

havior of toxins and antitoxins and anti-

antitoxins, all receptors, amboceptor-,
rp itox ins, M-irsibilitator*. side-chains, tox-

oids. syntoxoiila, toxophora, and the rest

of lvhriich's theoretical briar-patch, reduce
themselves in the end to simple and well-

understood laws of physical chemistry a*
applied to dissociated solutions.

tie has not yet convinced the world
that lie is right; for lie lias hern nt work
only six years, ami the matter is one of

enormous terhnical difficulty. He lias,

however, made up hi* owu mind on the
subject, and that ha* usually mrant that

the scientific world is on the point of

changing its mind to lit. If Im- can do
for itnmiiniziit ion what Im- has already
done for certain imrt* of chemistry und
of astronomy, and bring to order, under
a few clear principles, tin- whole maw o(

discordant facts, there will not Is- much
left Iwsiilea accident ami old age for men
to die id. Ill the meanwhile, for lho*»-

who are inten »t«-d in the progress of

searore. Svante August Arrhenius will hr

a good man to watch.
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Your Daughter’s Hair

SCANT, unhealthy hair will spoil the appearanc e

of any child, no matter how beautiful its face.

On the other hand, a healthy, luxurious growth

will more than offset any irregularity of feature.

Perpetuate Its Health
Nature start" children right.

Tlw cisilinuanre- of this condition u
(hr mother's pUin duly.

Premier care aT children’s ln-uil> isre-

vmla dungcrous uml unsightly

dismse*; it insures a plentiful growth

if lirulthy hair Your jjirU should

not need unmniUry. artificial atruei-

tic*. Premature- balduev* should not

threaten yuur boys at the threshold

of umnlvood.

Keep It Beautiful

Our i-ormpuadenci- course ua Hair

iind Srwlp Treatment can l<r mastered

i-iisilv in tour tnocilhx, It will "how

you (low lo keep vnur children's bead*

iiinlimLlv rlrun. It will leech you how

to cure dandruff, and cheek ul lb«- lo-

ginning tbe* muny other rubious »e»lp

disorder* that vow I lw m-rd of serious

I rouble" At very fittle coal, you can

|>r>lHiri- al ham*- the nre-cssary wash--*-

and lotion- You can lie (rev of ex-

pensive specialists—mid <hurlalan»

,
l Month
1 For »

f
Manilla

SPECIAL OFFER
Secure" our Complete Course in

HAIR and SCALP TREATMENT
HEAD MASSAGE
SHAMPOOING, etc.

rgMl«r PrW *7.50. Sf.rciul PrW fix a limited Him

$4.00
'no- lc**un.s an- catsly learned. The ri»t is sniull Yoo will grl y«Mir

ii.en-v lot A quickly ; think of what yrw will save i*' n,"k'n*

lotion,. cre-sni- -Imnqiom .-( Think >4 lire grreil re-nilt*

III.- knowledge will sive vail All >"«l Iwre |„ pm- SI W
nnd #1 mi ii month for there- months; total W <">

Lse the Coupon Today

Price V!vances Soon
Addff} •

MOT"' KS- CORRESPONDENCE
\ schools
\ 251 1 o.irth Ave., Ncv* York

r.d did busmens. and waited for the

. c form tide to ebb, a», indeed, it was

already doing — trickling uway through

every gutter of j»rejudire-, every storm-

drain of public »yni|nithy. and every line

f Uie obi established newer system* of

invate m-II1,Ii liras ami |Hlhllr indifference.

Kill I loir could mil gel II new trial,

r wna a running lawyer himself. lie

employed others. They resorted to ever*

subterfuge. They tested every link In

the rbum that liounil him. Half poured

money in gulden streams — in*

money, and then more money. Lawyers,

detective*, politician", publisher* fouml
HalT iiKimr laeheil all around them, mid
iglit readily they aeeeptrd it. amt right

ngerly strove to recompense their bene-

factor', all without avail.

Marinetti sneered openly. Hetween
Hoff and the Min or bad grown ii|i a
< -oolite**. In sending back tin- Mayor’s

tar retrial. tlw Appellate Court bad
•lcmnnd>-d as m-i-ramrv to conviction re-r-

evidence tliat seemed impossible of

,
netian. Hence the Mayor wi»" mi

guo.1 terms with himself. He limked for-

ward to imiultUl.
Finally Hoff's attorneys gave up. Ilm
is mi unpopular cau-c. In th*- end it

»* only ii lowing game, and no mun of

siilfii-ii-nt ability to help him can-d to

jeopardivo Ii in future- longer by remain-

ing in the case. They deserted, one by

O S' tie- morning of the day when tlw (a»t

of bis attorney* gave up tin- fight,

llnff knew that in the afternoon lie would
ga alssird the train and take the short

.lid terrible ride to—Ugh! His thought"
vfiiM-d to pronounce tin- Word to each

other. Tlw- "iinritiiw and the limw and
tlw fug slid tl*e Idue water*— to give

that Up for reeking steel fa-u* wlw-re
’ mum eat tie chafed in hellisli bateful-

HS !

Ami the eity. tile street*, the dam-ing
light*, tlw clang of bells and elatti-r of

la, the whir of hi* motor-engine, the

gape uf the ereiwd. the adulation of the

grrat one* who ha*l eaten out of his

blind— to leave it all for the cold, dark
•—11. for the lock-otep and tin- rule of

"ilenre. tlw monosyllabic oaths and the
pulysrllahir *oul-miitterings of n striped

nml driven convict; to |mi*» from being

mail who ordered live* to he a mini

nhiHte life was ordered, and ordered by
llen-farexl. Ill-s-owlltlotvod guards, low-

brou-eil " lnut*.” many of w bom be bad
.secured positions for in the prison regime

because they ha>l done hi* machine aouw
M-rvii* in a pinch and were too vk-iou*

to la- awarded place* among tlw nuttirwl

order of human brings. Ugli! But *

thousand shudder* availed nothing now
The inevitable was there- la-fore him-
locks and lmr* nnd a felon's strii*-w. .1

felon T W'm lie a felon T Good God,

wan be?
He sent for Larkin, and Larkin cui

"Larkin." lie said, “you were right

that day. down at the convention. The
rainy day ho* come, and 1 haven't got a

judge. Though I would have l*ad ut least

one if it hadn't ls-en for Marinetti."

You would have bad in "pile nf Mari

netti if vim hadn't been mi damired
Tth me." interjected lark ill

gllstnllr.
•• Well, never Blind that," said Hoff

weakly. “I’m here now. You
light. The Appellate courts won't i

thing for me Mv last chnnrv w
gone— bur it ain't.''

A choking wnsatlon that mark..! tin-

last llutteriog of ll feeble Imijh- cwnir int>

hi» throat. “ I’ve got oiw liuinlred thou

•and salted down that nnliody knows any-

thing a Is nit. i'll give you the k«-v to

llw box. Lurkm. you can have it ull:

only go to the District t'ourl nnd gel

Hm-'iii to o|wn up my ease again.'’

larkin l<s>k*-d at him as ut u limn Is-

»ide himself.
- Iloff. yirn're a fisil.” hi- sakl. " Dou

-

'

't buir juilgrw like tliat

A • •!! gilt to Oi

Well. v..

Half weakly.
•.» ...d for ...»

van. \Ve mnt have li,-l|s-d Mai
the Ma.vnr a little." ll ml un

lid ilres>|s-(l run u iugly, “hut we ean'i

trust von—you ain’t evea strwighl with

yourreif. Nisi held u* up at

anil tlw-n stuck it into u* wl

the « hams- Y<m are just naturally >«•

clunked that in this i-res>k«"l rminti.i .'

got to go to Unit erisik*"l pen; iiimI

loi|*|«-n to know, fresn friend* of wi
I loll '»•• been there, (bat even the |arw'»

. resikrel.”

“ DIT." pleaded IbrfT. “yon eould g*-t

D im . uut of there. You viiii reach the

id "Xw-a-'t 1 do Iw will re-

that fmirhra tlwaisimd Be bad

\ gang at this State

. 'No: let him *tav

ks mil them fmiitnen

(boiisaud ’
- i- - Hoff. I don't know

that we IV -• milch uU>ut havin' vuU

out. N oil' |H-rl* rim-d tlw ' f.ittle Hc-

Grevernor f>

•• Yi-i

liieni la-

in pay vim
tYiUVentioll.

Iirew '* I’lpe Dream ' about as long aa we
eared to *c* it on the boards.’’

Hoff turned on bun in rag*-, unable to

endure this taunt. “That'* It." be

shriekrd. “ You was afraid of me. You
luid to eutiw to im-. and you didn’t like

it. I kept you on your knees, damn you.

and you km*w it. and that’* my crime

—

iudeprlideiicv— that'* why I go to the

pen r'

"Oh. no." said lairkin, drawing on hi*

gauntlet*, for In- was driving bis own
car tlial morning; “ that ain't your
crime. I bill. N on was ronvirtrel of ex-

tortion, but your nml crime"—Ire wa«
thinking of hi* advicr to him about the

raiuy-day judge* “ your real crime was
• (nilurr tn pmndt.’ ”

And to-day N'unilarf a f*ix-

faerd Jew, Lig^red. with *hurt. thin

stnMile an hi* bead, ami w ith-, hnrinmtal
stripes in bis coarse shirt and trwttacr*.

with a tierce discontent in hia soul, mailing
III* hrilill over the caunt of a pile of i>ag*

in tlw- jute-nilll. i* eMivinccd that lairkin

sjwike tlw truth, lie cun un»wer lit* own
i|ii.-»t ion now. Wna he a felon 1 Ye*.

Ami hia crime was taitnrr to provide/

The Eating of Poi
I’m in the nnlionul dish oi tlw- Hawaiian"

and u poi .*umr-t is iui event king to l>o re-

ntcinberi"l by foreigner* admitted to partn-i-

iKition therein. I’oi is uhmIi- from tarn, a

(>ig, conn*-, dark-skinned vegetable, grown
Uinier wuter, tlie sue and *hafa- of a large

sweels|icitato. The taro i- |sjiiih1i*I until

it lw-runwv" ii coarse, moist mns*. and is then

left to fermi-nt

.

NN hen |>ui is served, each gurel hinhi*

iuuI ilru* tlw- right hiuid. and then pmo-t-d-
ta dip the index-finger of Ihut hand into the
miu*v Tli<-re is quite » knack in live nperu-

tion, and it is always m-waary to inatrviet

the novice that 111* re- is nlrediilely no twed
fur one to move his arm. but amiply the

wrist.

One remove* his linger at the saint- time
that hi* neighhur doe*. On the linger uf the

skilfid <i|s.-rutor there- will be a |a-ar-sha|w<i

hull of |mi, hut the rhunsy atu-'.* finger* will

simply la- thinly vcrwH-rrel with the aub-

atunci'. Then, if the stranger nek what was
tlw matter with ho movement. In* will he
told that he Jn-ld liis finger tun straight

He must rmok it a little, and turn lit* hand,
not too foal, with a wrist movement only.

Curious Adaptations to Want
Mrr-u has hern mid with reference to tin-

odaiit ut wins in nature to the wants of man-
kind. Another point of view show* the
Mirne facts as evidence that mail lute

adapted himaelf to the varying condition*

of life-

An exception to whut is regnrdeii na a
general law is found in the distribution of

fUlir*. ll is observed that ill the warm
witters uf tlw Nik-, for inslnncr, Mi of many
kind* abound, hut thnt they are ull of poor
quality. Indeed, the eanie might lie w»id

of tlw 6nh in all warm watr-r*. Very few
varieties, eotnpetent niitbontiv* assure ns.

are- fit for the table

Now, it liapfiens to Iw tlw ense that in lloi

climate* tin; lighter surts uf final are llioat in

demand Tlw human system dm* not nrv-d

in the tropie* the meut* that so largely <vm-
ikh*> | In- foixl of nun in colder region".

The rending of fish from Norway to the
«* mnt nr* about the Mreiiterruiwaii i* one
of the oldest branches of trade in the history

of commerce.
Where tlie lish wu* of gissl quality the

imjiul.il ion wu* scanty, and. on the other
hun<l, where the | siinduiioii was numerous
tlw li-ii war p' *>r. It seems to he a reason-

able inference that both men nml fish have
sought the pnrtiona of tlw globe where tlw
condition* of life were most favorable to

tlwm rrwfs-ct ivrly.

Uses of Wire-Glass
NN iiiE-oi..vh* h.*uid to be both burglar-proof

mid firc-pns.f In the hr*i rare, the win-

net I mg rtnlmdded ui it* renter can noi . it i*

clniriwd, Iw hrokrn or rut noirelc»lv. »n that

entrance by nwana of door* or eeunr eover-

ing* of this uiiiti-rial hy ilih-ve* is n-nilerrel

difficult, if not iimmsMlile Such glasa re

however, wore often empkiyrel ftir fin-

pnaitiug 1 1 ire r a fill other purjssw*. and ii

enters fcirgi-ly into tlw re iti*i rucl ion nf ele-

vator ilour*, pure it ion*, w indow*, nr
Urn- expert, who hns Irstrel win-giii*e up

to t.Ttrn degree* Fnhrenbeit. keeping it at

tht* high li-iepenilurr for half an laiur at j

linn-, slates that lit the Jir*« ru*li nf heal

tin- gins* i rarkk-*. lull tlml the netting bold*

ii lugHluT so that flume etui not |xi**

tlireiugli It will, it MniiH. bold flume up t--

tlw milling-point, which i* different tn dif-

ferent kind* of glam, since norm- imdl :i’

1 ,<H Mi ilqmv* utnl oilier* withstand 2 0t*t

di-gri-e* sucre-eliilly. NNhin u llnUI I

water i* tumrel on wire-gluaa that h«E meltrei

almost to the running point, it imnirdiatch

M'lidilii-s, BO thnt it is n material wall suitei

for i-k-vntor shaft", where u sudden ru4i oi

Home would rrack ordinary Rl'"» and ndmt
lire- to all Biwira.
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A Report on New Haven

The Interstate Commerce Commlaaion. having

examined into the condition and recent proceed-

ing* of the New Haven mad. has made u long

report which contains three passage*:

The lm-wiit management utartml out with the jmr-

imiw >) iswtrolling tile transportation facilities of

New England: in the aci-Mupllelinwnt of thU |mi

it liiaigl-t wliHt must U- had and paid what must lie

paid. . . Any ln-tti-rmeut of railroad tsindilioits in

New England must tiepin with the annuraiirr that

the New llaven m* tingemint will art not only pru-

ilentlv, hut, above all, within the letter and spirit

of the law.

That U to any tins New Haven must pi ve up
trying to bo a monopoly if-jd Ik? content to he a

railroad.

It i* a step in that direction that Mr. Mku.kn
has resigned the prw-idenoy of the Boston k Maine
Railroad, tltough that road is still a part of the

New Haven system and may continue to be *o.

A government suit to undo some things that have

been done by the New Haven is likely to be an-

other step. But the way out i» not at all dear
yet. Them has been cruel wastes in the pursuit

of monopoly, but there has also been good work

done. There i* an enormous property, heavily

burdened but not overwhelmed, with obligation*.

Tlw- eouiiiiisston flnda that the physical plant of

the New Haven has been very well maintained;

that ita passenger service i* the best, barring

accidents, that comes into Nrw York; tliat pas-

senger fare* ure lower in New Kugland than else-

where in the United State*: that its freight

service is almost as good as that of the Pennsyl-

vania and equal to that of the Baltimore k Ohio;

that the passenger service of tin- Boston k Maine
lias improved under New Haven’s management.

Tlw* commission thinks the New Haven should

get rid of its trolley limn, but it does not recom-

mend the separation of New Haven mid llmtnii

At Maine. Its general conclusion is in these words:

It would serin to In- |»-rfectly apparent tliat, if

this moa poly is suffer- si to exist, there must l»- mane-
v.-lii-re a power of regulation wbii-h is coextensive w ito

tin- monopoly. In otlwr words, tin- federal goverti-

inent must assume jurisdiction over tin- niaiiitcuani-e

and operation of these railroads in s<i far us may lie

neees-uiry to secure to tlw public a proper service,'

Judge Coholon

A legislative committee lias heard evidence almut

Judge ('oil M.AN and his dealings with Mr. (*ox-

mu.i.v, and found favorably to -Tuilge <Yui.\».\*

Tlw- proceedings, on the whole, seem overmuch d»-

n-cted to tin- dissipation nf the claims of Mr.

CuNXOIXY to he a righteous man. That is well

enough, but tin- public U more interested in the

Judge than in his accuser.

Farmers’ Loans and Government

The visit of our Agricultural Commission to

Kunqie is an incident thoroughly representative

of the time. Coming at last to recognize that

our resource* of arable- land are limited, though

still far
#
from being fully usd. >ir even fully nr-

cupid, nothing is mure uatural than tliat we

should inquire of older people* how they make the
moot of lands that have been rultivate-l for age*.

We an* simply fulfilling, in this and other ways,

tin- prophecies of Mu ai uav and IK Tovqi'KVillk

ami Brvok and otliera whu have understood Imw
much the frontier has had to do with our pros-

perity.

Our rommissionera should learn much, par-

ticularly ubout the proper cure -if land. In In-
land. Sir IIoh.u k PurxKKTT alone should prove
worth the going there to see—all the more so

lai-nuso hr Has las-n over hero and looked into

our own agricultural ways.

As we understand it, however, this commission,

a government affair, wanted -specially to leant

about tho devices of European fanners for bor-

rowing money cheaply by combining to secure

credit. Something may, no doubt, lie learned
about that also. Some of the European loan

MMiM-intiona have had considerable experiein-e,

which may well be worth Htmlyitig.

We shall, ltowever, Icure something better left

milcanid if. because our eoimuissiou is govern-

mental. and has la-en made much of by foreign

governments, we get the iiotiou that financing

agriculture is a proper governmental enterprise.

It is not so considered in Europe. There is no
reason on curtb why it slmuld bo so considered
over here—any more than that government slwuhl

finance any other fonn of private enterprise. There
is every reason why our farmers should, like those

-»f various Europeun cuuntrics, eombine and co-

ojwnite to get lower rati-s on the money they n«s--l

to borrow. Tho rates many of tlwin pay are still,

for various reasons, too high. There is no reason,

either, why government should not cooperate, and
uo doubt tliat government. State and nutinual,

will readily enact any legislation muled to facili-

tate such combination and eooperation. Tho
principle of it is already successfully exhibited

in our building and I-miii assoc iu lions. \\V are

not even without examples of it among the

farmer* themselves. Hut it wuuld be anything
but a service to fanners to spread tho notion that

this is sumething for government itself to do.

Government probably ran not -Iu it. It certainly

ought not to do it. It will do more harm than

good if it ever seems to attempt anything more
than to procure information and offer plans which
will aid fanners to do it for themselves.

Don’t Look Qualified

Governor Silxer's nomination of ('iiaki.kk J.

Cii ink, of Croton, ami William E. I.KnrouwKLL.
nf Watkins, to In- memhera nf tlw Up-State Public

Sen’ic# Commission has not been received with

favor. Mr. Chase is a locomotive engineer; Mr.

l.nmx«w»:U. is a lwtel-kivper and an eiicrgetie

|)rui-M-rat. Both are worthy men, so far as ap-

pears, hut there is u seareity of fact on which to

base belief tliat either of them is qualified fur

the lifteen-tbousand-dollnr job In- has landed.

A Fight Behind the Bom
Tho Balkan fighters do not advertise. Tho

newspaper*, a* a rule, are disgusted with them,

and inclined to let them proceed, unheralded, the

way gone by tho eats of Kilkenny. Tluit is all

tlw pnjx-ra can do. for the Balkan brethren seem
to have little more concern for the ho|>cs of cor-

respondents than the Japanese had in their war
with Rus-ia. Accordingly, up to tho time of this

writing very little has gut nut about the fight

between Bulgaria ami the Greeks and Servians.

But it seams to bo a very earnest fight, directed

to the enforcement of a joint resolution of the

Greeks and Servian* that Bulgaria shall not hog
all the lx-*t of the loot dislraimsl from Turkey.

It. must be admitted that the late allies do wise-

ly to minimize publication of their difference*.

If they can fight them out behind tlw bam of

Europe and reappear with a arttlemcnt. it i* the

best way. To appeal to arbitrators would be to

ii

risk tin- bw* of the whole disputed spoil. They
can trust no one, not even one another. It would
Ih- a great missionary work to send a company of

experienced arbitrators to the Balkans to lielp

those impulsive and afflicted people divide tlieir

winnings. It rmild be done. Our own great

country lias tlw n«*cn**nry men. For, after all,

where i* there such u company of practised de-

ciders us our umpires of baseball ? It is sorrowful

to think how much good a few of them could do

iu pucifying tho Balkans if the Balkans would

only submit to their judgment.
Meanwhile wo know very little about wlmt has

ImpiN-ricd. What is 'much more unusual, hardly

anybody pretends to know. Tho editorials in

tlw papers, though from habit sapient, are from
necessity not only vngne, but brief. One gntlu-r*

only that then* biu horn ravage fighting, probably

on a big scale, among the allies of yesterday

—

Bulgaria alone on one side, (ireeee and -Servin,

with litllo Montenegro symiwthizing. on the other

—over tbeir spoil*. Bulgaria seems to have la-en

getting the worst of it. au<l finally Rumania has

rut in. declared war on Bulgaria, am] crossed her

bonier. So it looks like success for tho effort to

make Bulgaria listen to some reasons.

And that is very wvessary. for permanent peace

for such a region as the Balkan- cun hardly bo at-

tained without the utmost attention to tin- claims

of race in any partitioning of soil, diffieult as that

may be. Religions, too, must not hi* neglected.

Their collisions have till-sl counties* graveyards.

But nothing is quite like blood for stirring men
up to pride and ambition and combntivencM.

The Underworld of National Politics

Although averse to anticipating the outcomes of

judicial inquiries, we make bold to do so in the

matter of the lobby investigation. We confi-

dently predict that the Semite committee will find

that thi n is and has always been a lobby—no, a

lot of lobbies—at work on national legislation.

We predict that the House committee, if there is

one, will arrive at the same astounding and horri-

fying conclusion. President Wilson will accord-

ingly not be im|teachod for calling attention to

sonwtliing that exists not merely in connection

with ntir national legislature, but with every other

legislature iu the country, if not in the world.

We are- alm.-ti, in fact, tempt**! to predict that no
minority report will try to define “ lobby " in such

a way n* to exclude, say, the representatives of the

sugar people ami of the National Manufacturer*'

Aasoeiution.

Really, tlw most surprising thing about the

wh-dc business far is tlu- apparent surprise

occasion*-d by it. Were there any among ua who
aetuully doubtisl if there was such n thing a*

lobbying? If tlwre were, then let us nil follow in

a way tho Senators’ t-vamplc. As they solemnly

repnrt*--l to what extent they had individually been

lobbied, let us all nsk ourselves whether or not we
have ever attempted any lobbying. A lot of us

will la- surprised to Ilave to ndniiti tlw extent of

our endeavors in that line.

This is not meaut a* making light of the in-

quiry or of the specific disclosures before tlie Sen-

ate committee; of --ottrac. when we speak of lobby-

ing as well-nigh univeraal, we make the term
-•over praetii-ail.v all forms of private influence

upon legislators, no matter to whut ends directed.

Some of tlw revelations hare indeed Wn sur-

prising: Mr Lamam’h telephonic iinperaoiiations

especially, and many of MrLHALi.’a still unc*>n-

firmei] etmfessiona. But are they not surprising

mainly Ish-hiim- we haven't thought much about
the matter? Ought we not to have renwmliered
that every conspicuous man and every important
event in politics is hungrily watched hy sharpers

and adventurers, ohseurely truirn*!. like common
thieves *»r pick|xickets. t<» g»‘t their living from
them! TV> w«- not know, from mere knowledge of
human nut ore, that polities always has an ample



Underworld of it* own I Surely we du not nvcd to

go to Waaliingtou to timl that out; oiioV own i-ity

or town or village is quite sufficient, if on® kd-pa

ono’* ('jr* open, to prove it.

Invratigating underworld* U troublesome htvu-

ul-as, and seldom Minn- than moderately successful,

lint it U often best. mid sometimes necessary. to

undertake it. notwithstanding. One smile* at the

Senate* original iilea of cavrring in two week*

tlio entire underworld of national politic*. lint

tin* investigation is started, and it will find no
logical place to stop until it is, humanly speaking,

complete. To be that, it most examine er<rjt

form of influence on the government that is not

entirely ptihlie.

At Keokuk, Iowa

Doubtless the aeroplane at present aland* for

tlio future to more inimU than anytliing else doe*.

It canto superbly lieraldcd and imagined. •I'lien-

was probably never a time* since mm began to

hare visions at all when tiny did not imagine the

ultimate future, in this world or the next, as more
or less a period when 11*011 should fly.

Think of comparing the realisation of that-

dream with a mere prosaic dam — a thing that

men and beaver* hare patelied tip iraiucmoriuHy

!

But think of the Keokuk dam, aero-* the

Mississippi—ami then think again. Think of tlio

enormous power, whieh i* also heat and light,

wliieh by long patience and industry, and brain*

and will, has been thus forever eaptured and turned

to the uses of millions. Think of what the ” white

coal '* of little Switzerland already dor* fqg her.

and of the immense river forex* of tlie two Amer-
icas, as yet hardly challenged —and of many other

dam* the Mississippi itself can leap without the

slightest impairment of it* energy I Rememberour
vanishing forests, our nx-kh-**ly inert-using i*wl

consumption. See if it does not look reasonable

to conjecture that the rivers may yet yield u*. in

the long run. morn of power and arhicvenimt than

the air ean— more tlum anything els*-, indeed,

until sneh time a* we harness file tides.

The Mayor and the “ Movies "

Mayor (javnih*'* defense of the “ movies " before

the owner* and exhibitors thereof had u dwiilivlljr

favorable reception. Kven when lie paid his re-

spect* to tb© clergymen and others, '* wlio arc

much better than the ro*t of ns,” und who said

some of the w movies” were had. lluit broad-

ininded audience remained admirably complacent.

The fimt thing we know the Mayor will he telling

the bakers to their faces that bakers' bread is all

right, or the undertaker* that, say whut they please,

there'* nothing like a real handsome funeral.

Nevertheless and notwithstanding, tin- Mayor
was. in the main aud 011 the whole, dnal right

about tlie “ movie*.'' Of course, then- may have

been and may still be some had one*. The
erectors of them are artist* after tin ir kind, and

all kinds of artists occasionally offend people's

moral Si-nse* and present thing* that children

would be better for not seeing. There i* n«*d of

sumo supervision, no doubt, partieularly in thi-

country, where children see pretty marly every-

thing tln-ir elder* do. But “movies” offend far

leas and less often tliMli other kind* of show*. A*
the Mayor remark*, parents and uncle* take chil-

dren to them much ofloner than t«» other show*,

and the manager* of the " movies'* know it. They
arc not eager to ri»k half their patronage from

devotion to realism or nrtistie freedom or any of

the other thing* that mean over-exciting )>us*agc*

in book* nr questionable w-em-s on the stage.

To tell tin- truth, “movie*” arc at present no

simple and cheap und enjoyable that we almost

hate to see their higher |Ki**ihililir* studi-sl. Wo
almost iuite to hear that a “ niovcy ” opera Ini* lo* -n

written. We art! almost loath to *v thi* new
amusement of the people taken liold of by fashion

and high art. Wo can't, help recalling whut tin-

regular stage wn* when it waa simple and popular,

and what fashion and conscious art did to it when
they got Itold of- it.

Are We American* Impatient ?

Plenty among our-elree, and mtsf foreigners,

seem to think so. We are certainly often in u

hurry; g» fast, eat fa*t, (most of us), make quick

decision*, in many way* *hnw our love of speed. <>f

expedition. While a few visitor* have lately de-

murred to the charge, moat visitors have found

our cities in a perpetual state of rash.

T5«t i* that quite being impatient t Bn we not.

on the contrary, actually show extraordinary pa-

tience in what we often submit to In order to

secure eX|Kslllioii itself. Some foreigner* linvu

even found us cnl|iably patient with overcrowded
train* and sirtx-t-ear*. for instance,
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Haven't we also shown a good deni of patioumi

wisi> patience, ja-rhups. hut patience noue tlie

less—a* a whole |n-oplef Maybe California will I*

cited to the contrary but did the rest of us chow
many signs of excitement * Maybe tlio abrogation

of the Russian treaty is meiiliuned, but it is only

fair to recall that that treuty was pretty eld, and
that the discontent with it was fairly old. too,

and among some of us very acute.

Anyhow, Mexico is enough to set against these

instance*. We repeat, patience has probably been

wise, hut wo havi* certainly shown it- Two ad-

ministration*. though both seriously troubled by
Mexico’s state, have waited and hoped steadfastly.

Texan* of tlw IxtnU-r have complained, not without

reason, but tin* country ha* not once got really ex-

cited. tin- hand of government has not been forced.

It lias been, ill truth, u remarkable patience, und
a creditable.

Eugenic Marriages

A news item from Lynn, Massachusetts, notes

that a clergyman then- who announerd in May
that ho would marry no one wlio could not bring

a health-certificate from a doctor has since had
no applications for hi* services a* a marrier.

That is nnlurul. People about to marry are

lint going to bother to get certificates of health

because this or that clergyman thinks it suitable.

If this detail of eugenics i^to work at all, it must
la- part of u license system, enforced by the civil

authorities.

The New Broom In Cabfornia

ili«s Helen Tottui of tlie California Civic.

I .cogue (formerly State Factory Inspector in Il-

linois), has been in these part* on business eoti-

nn-red with a Federal suffrage amemlinent, and
makes interesting assertions about the effect of

woman suffrage in California. She *ny*:

Tlie right to vote ha* positively given tlw woman
nf forty A new li-asi- of life. Her husband i* ja»t
tie-jinaing to n-ap the rewards of industry, tie 1*

•ought in eerie on committiv* and the sellout hoard.
Tlie a ife’s work is over—«he ho* servant* to do it

HOW. Her children are away at school or at work,
Sintilenly an entirely new field of usefulness ha*

•ipeneil to tier. She in yetting a new Iwnm-t and at

n ruling ixainHI meet log*- she i* talking pollti™ *t
tea* amt serving six ieties ami at home after dinner.

Among tin- laws whieh women have cau-w-il to

la- |uissed in Califnrnia are" a minimum wage com-
mission with poorer to investigate books of any
husiiu-ss and ap|Kiiut a trade hoard for each in-

dustry.” Also a law for pensions for widowed
mothers. Of uuotln-r law. site says:

Tlir health cert IIIrate law, which tlw women *)
voratrd. required medical examinations of both women
sod men la-fore marriage, Lut a* it was pasMii lay the
Ij'gudature it a|>plii-s only to nan.

Sl»e tells of other laws, and goes on to say:

Til* men nrr still hack of tlw women to advise
them. Imt tie* wooim are doing 0 «- hard work. At
Uh- lust election* we could not furnish cauugli w-uiim-ii

»]e-Hker*. They were wanted at every gathering, sod
vi ler* could not be attracted to meeting* witlumt

('ulifomia i* going to la-— i* already—a very

interesting subject of study for Eastern pixiplc.

Travel should net strong toward “ the coast ” this

coming year. There is much to sec there and
niiirh to dismiss.

Every Man to Hi* Trade

Report says Mr. Brv.v.v will start out this wis-k

mi u six wis-ks’ hs-iure tour in tlw Wort, leaving

tlw- helm of State in the competent hands of

Professor Juiix Bassett M<mi*f..

It seems unusual, but probably no one will ob-

ject. Mr. Buy sx is u very uuusual Secretary of
State.

Useless Army Post* and Navy-Yard*

Six-n-Uipy of War (Iahmuin starts this week on
a five weeks' tour to in*|H><'t army pn**t«. This
trip, says a Washington despatch, •* i* preliminary

to a plan for tin- cliiiiinaliiui of tin- many u*ch-**

army |a»«ts and the concentration of the anriv in

li-s- scattered unit* main a military in-t< ml of
a political and ’iN.rk hnrrel ’ basis.

”

People who n-iul the |uipcr* know about the*.©

ii-m-Iot—

*

|*wts, most of tln-m survivor* of frontier-

day ©onditlons. which an- now rated as tin- great-

est Miiirr* of waste and iin-flicicticy in the army.
Not only Joe* it cost much m to utaintuiii

tla-m. but our little tinny is *p it all over

tla- nnintry. in hunehea too su or advanced
military instrnefion. in order tl tl -to may bo
-wildlent und hand* in nil lln-a- li 1 -•*!* to give

euti-rlliilllio-tlt hi tin- neighbors ; " help liM-nl

truth*.

It is hard to got rid of tlu-ui and save thi*

ex|K-nsc, U-eause behind every one liter© is a (’011-

gnvsniau who objects to anything prejudicial to

tlw interest* of his district. Mr. (Ivantsov know,
this difficulty, but lie has hope*. Ho will go 11-

fur as tlie powers of his office permit to cut off

tltese suckers and distribute the army on a mili-

tary basis. And wbat he cuu not do himself, he
l»opes Congress can 1k» induced to order done.

And though Congrrw* lui* refused before now, In-

is gving to try again and try hard.

We wish that Sis-rvtary I> aniei.h showed a* much
tt-al in getting rid of th«‘ usdes* navy-yard* as

Mr. Oarhinov doe* about the u*eU-«* army post*.

Brother Dvvinx thinks m»re in term* of voters

than Mr. Camki.sov does. He sts-ins disposed to

cleave to the useless navy-yards that cost so much
and do so little, and of course he finds Con-
gressional support for that dispoaition.

Rumania and Caviare

Rmnania. having crossed the Bariube in fonv.

it behoove* ns perhaps to know her hotter. She
luir* waded into Hulguriu. it seems, to pn-w*-*s her-

self of twenty-five hundred square miles of ter-

ritory whieh, she hold*, were coming to her by

previous agreement with Bulgaria ns a reward
fur remaining neutral during tlie Turin- Balkan

war.

Which looks as though Rumania was fairly

keen at a bargain.

Wn have a diplnmutie acquaint unci- with her and
send a minister—at present Mr. Jackson, of New
Jersey-—to her capital, and pay him ten thousand

dollar* a year to he polite in our name. Mr.
Kmiwum, of Delaware, who now repre*rnts us in

Bolivia, was Mr. Jaiksos’h predecessor in

Bucharest, and it is at bis suggestion, the pa|>er*

say,# that Secretary Rkiikiei.p and Fish Commis-
sioner Suirii an* about to stock the Delaware

River with three car-loads of Rumanian aturgivni.

As we all know, sturgeon produce caviare, which
is now pn-tt.v dear, so tluit you pay a dollar at

a restaurant for just a littlr. That i* one reason

why then* in no sturgeon left in tlw- Delaware
River, nor yet in the Hudson. They have been
fished out. and largely for their spawn If Mr.
John Riiikmmiv wire still alive he would remind
us that then? wem plenty of aturgron in the

Hud- 1 <11 River wln-n he was u boy. but that then

the Hudson was n dean mer. But now it isn't,

and very likely tlio Delaware isn't, either, and
]M-rliap<* the Rimumiun nturgi-on may not like it.

But. anyhow, it is creditable to Mr. ItEomiLn
to make this effort to bring caviare and tlie simple-

life a little closer together, and perhaps if the

imported sturgeon do flourish it may help Con-
gress to see tliat. ministers and aml>assadoi* are

soiiio good aud to vote them more liberal allow-

The Tall Gray Hat
The gray tall hat mm* a popular thing ill tin'*

country in the Tit'*. »* many a ivath-r will remember.-

-

/Springfield Kipakliran.

Alas I not ” many a reader.”

Some readers.

Tn lot *un*. then- were 0OJOOO Tob'rani at (Jetty*-

hurg. un*l they n-nu-mlN-ns] tlu- sixties, let aloue

tho seventies. But tlie country mils scraia-d to

got them. Curn|iaratively few pcop)u n-memla-r

the tall gray hut*—gray plugm, if the Hepublican
will excuse 11*—of thi* seventies. But they were

tine hats, and if. a* our ueighbor hears, they have
n-turued to earth this year in Loudon, it is a good

ihtng. ami makea for pats* and settled order, and
we hope they have none for a long stay.

The Hon. John (». ('ahi.isj.e, of Kentucky, used

to live and nmv«> in siu-h a hut. So did all the

isdlige boys who <-ould raise tlw necessary money,

Tim gray top-hat. i« the lawful descendant of tlw

old and iamiitiful Is-ll-eniwnin] gray h*-avers of

the days of the gn-at-grundfutlters of such of ns

as had them. Tiny* never should luivc lapsed. It

is a good sign if they ore hack in Iwuidnn this

year, and may la- seen in New York next year,

ami in Philadelphia and Chicago, niuyhe. in 11* 15.

Au.v embellishment tluit man eun put forth he

should put forth now. He never was so on trial.

Them never was so muck doubt, among person*

i-oinpctont to enforce their doubt*, whether hi- is

cither novMliy or tk-sirable. If 1h* can attain

men a decorative value la- had better reach for

it. The girl* of late hax-e sectm-d to nioiio|Njlire

11II the sensations of apparel. If Destiny has

thrown back the gray plug like a life-preserver to

disappearing man. he had better scramble for it.

lie iii-isU all tlw In Ip- there an- to kop his head

alsive the great flood of rivalry, and di‘paragi-

tm tit that surges on to aw«*p him out of sight.



^he Decay of Reading
lllW i* di.iiM t» tin* mini! of any careful ob-

server but that tlx* age of reading i» over and some
one should chant it* dirge. The age when most of U»

liil double life, the comparatively trivial life of our

inn ibilly u(Taira; our tasks and pleasures, our

thoughts and affections i and Unit far grander life

alongside w here we lived with the gnat iliinkrni

am' wii-liler* of ward*.

Like all tiling* mortal, muling has run it* coarar.
,

Beginning a* a widespread general eiilt with tile in-

vent ion of printing and tlir great subsequent outburst

of expression during tl »* (ten* Usance in Italy and

tlie Kliralielhan period in Kuglaml. it probably reached

it* nilminatn.il in the Victorian era and then began

to die slowly liy suffocation.

But what a period that wm when every one read!

Who ha* not luwrd hi* grandmother tell of the time

when “ I’iekw Irk I’apers" *»» appearing in some Eng-
lish nmgacinc ami when the Impatient reader* has-

tened down to the arriving stoumers to get the neat

instalment id the magazine, amt then, tievauw no one

could wait to go on with the houk. how the whole

family gathered round the lamp-lit renter- table while

one rend aloud. To know in those days liow Sam
Weller. Kelieii*. ami Quentin Durwnrd and Amelia

were faring wa» a [>art of life, a nreoma rr enlarge-

ment of experience and fulness of being. How every

odp reveled ill "In Mrinoriam " umt, alas! also in tlie

“ Idyll* of tin' King." In thorn- day*. loo. rending had

a certain distinction. II win a mark id Idrth and

breeding; it nieiint a cultured and leisurely buck-

gmiitiil iiiktawd of ts-ilig. as it i* to-day. the rheafiest

of all diversions. It meant in thus? day* that tlir

farmer in his shirt sleeve* was inure than a generation

buck of one. To-day it usually means that oneown not

afford a motor--ear. Unit*. amt a country place. In-

stead of a distinction It t* pcrlkap* the most plebeian

of puisuits. If one puts the eulmination of the read-

ing period, the height «f its fullest glory, at about

18(10, tlx- first sign of decay mine when dilettantism

entered; when reading tmik the form of narrow cults

arid fastidious, eclectic taste. In INCH and later

Hwimkusk was an Oxford milt, ami later on OscAt
Wu.nr. was another. Tlx- exquisite and rare ill read-

ing. on the olio side, and the tcchnxwl. on the other,

took the place of tbs liriMil, normal reading which hv

rrHerting enlarged life.

Tlx* next step in the downfall of reading was
spninlirutn.il. Tlie multiplication of books wa* so

.phenomenal that one wlxi desired to excel could do

so. not as an all-tound cultivated human being. lmt

only a* a specialist—one who concentrated on a given

form nr department uf literature. The general reader

ceased to exist for general reading and literary

knowledge was no lunger a mark of culture, but a

huh k of lazy drifting, of tilling up leisure with ho

objective point in view.

Then, too, a general reader was totally out of touch

with Ills generation. Men wrre not concerned to find

out what others had thought so much as to live them-

selves. If this was the tendency juat after the

glorious early eighties, the period after the advent

of nineteen hundred was tlie tins! tilling in of the

grave of the noble old habit of general reading.

••One way to dislike literature i» to read news-

pit|*er* ni-l mngHzitx-*." as .loitx AWtWfiH has told

u* Printing is now list* I for a totally different pur-

pose than the perpetuation of literature. It Is now

used to convey information. Technical hook*, bock*

of direct ami useful information, guide hook*, expense

honks, histories, political doctrine*, nil these hmk*
for *pi*ria lists are written, paid tolled, bought, and

—

me will not *av, read—hut used. Vewa is flashed

round the world, especially idle and vulgar gossip

and details of crime*. Current fiction, which is a kind

of op in 1 1 to while away dull moments or to put the

zleepless to sleep, still has a vogue. But the Insik

which reflects life In it* entirety has no public; wit-

ness the microscopic circle who have read the novels

of Mmikiutii. Jamkh. Uomkaiv. and Gai.bwohhy. Not
one of these writer* could support liinasclf by liis

hook*. Mncinmi was a publisher's adviser until

toward the end of hi* life he inherited money. Nano
of the other three has ilcprndrd entirely U|*un his

normal library work lor support, and this I* lievnuse

there an* not enough general readers left in the world

to profit by its great thinkers.

One of tlie great American publisher* ha* set it

down a* estahlished fart that then* are m*t one

hundred thousand pcoplr ill tlie United State* wlio

can rear] a good liook. On tlx- oilier hand. living, in

the scius- of mult ipl led expefs'lxw. Ini* enormously in-

creased. People compass the face of the earth iind

hasten hitlieT and yon. seeing the world and tlie

[•copies of the World. A leveling process Is spreading.
Iiifferen.es of ta.te. of standard*, of life and lial.it.

are smoothed mil. Kvrrybodr is mure or less alike

the world over, and every body is doing and feeding, al
the expense of thinking. Tlie only thinking effectively

done is sjM-cialinrd and ilcpartairntal thinking. In

philisHiphy rum get. Pragmatism or anti Pragmatism,
the ix-w Realism nr the old Idealism inxl factional di*-

extratons and verbal quibble*. In rellgfuil one coairs

npmi innumerable warring sects and emphasis upon
half tniths But one has hut to turn hack for an
hour to old hunk* of hrxaid and general wisdom to

realize Ivow tcrhniral and unprofitable for the nourish-

ment of the life it-s-lf is modern teebi.i.-al philosophy

and ns-tarimi rvligimis. Compare the general effect

on the spirit of l*| aim's fJiirfngnrv or the /liwxwnir.

HARPER'S WEEKLY
Ilf EMiTmm with Ktwnu's Thilmojfh^ A'ssoys,

though these are among the more inspiring of modern
essays of tlie sort. One come* from the Ultci having

criticized a way of thought, but from the former one

comes refreshed by the life more alouulant.

A* to poetry, Arliieli i* sublimated religion and
philusuphy. it i* a great question whether it will keep

life in its body another century. It is a fact that

[Mels have to pay to have their work published.

.Mkkiuiitii paid fur every line of verse he pulilislxsl in

book font*. Biowjiisb for over thirty year* paid fo.-

hi*. If men of aueh profound genius, making five su-

preme gift to tlx- nue. nuut pay puldiaher* sod editors

for the privilege of giving, it Is hut natural that the

minor givers should pay. The reason they pay i* that

muting as a habit ia In the sere and yellow leaf. No
one haa time to read.

This age lias many gifta: wireless and aviation,

motor-host* and motor-car*, every possible invention

to facilitate notion. It is. as President Fixlat told

til* graduates of • boy’s school the tele-Vietorian Of*,

the age of the eom|uesf of distance. But tbr near

things, the rhweness of family ties. the root* struck

leap Into the little plot of soil, tin- ancestral home*,

the fuller consciousness of the slower prove**** of

growth—these have gone by the board with tlie decay

of rending.

IXM'IHK ColJ.Itll WlLLUOX.

Correspondence
INK AND OUTH OF LIQUOR LAWK

Ish'ihvii.lx. KtMi’iKr, June 17. ID IS.

To the Mitt* of Harper* iroci/y.
Hjg,—For a g<s«| many year* I have admired

lliariii* IVkizi.v fur its ability to out a whole lot

r.f mmeing into a very few wolds, and I do not think

that this ability was, ever better displayed than in

it he following aeitrnera

.

“ It Is not enough fur a liquot law that it should
mean well. It must tin good or die.”

'

I believe that if the prohibitionists could i*e |wr-

Htiniied that g. .sloes* must go hand in hand with
eoinmon-sense wc would Iw very much farther ad-
v ii need town rd tlx- solution of the liquor problem
from tlie legislative standpoint, l«it 1 atn convinced
that the ' majority of those wlxi l.dx-ve that wide-
spread prohlhition of the nmriiifscltirc and sale of

alrnkalIf bmtuit consider it rather creditable to
themselves to disc* rd logic Slid the lessons uf past
experience.

It has ls-.ii the custnni of aiiti-prohibitionUts to

i -frr to the prohibitionists n» fauatu*. and while I

will not denv that there is evidence of fanaticism in

the utterwmws of the prohibition late, there i* at tlie

'lime time ample proof of u cannines* th.it is cliurae-

tvristie uf very alirrwd men or running lunatic*. This
cantuix-s* is exemplified in the ulimot weird attitude
of the prohibitionists >n regard to the purchase, pos-

session. and use of alr-.ludn- Iwveragrs.

In yoar editorial, entitled "The Liquor laws That
Miss Their Mark." you *j.«k of cimdithxi* in Texas
and the injustice that i* done in attempting to pre-

vent member* of fierman club* front enjoying tlieir

favorite beverage, leer, in •-uinriany. However, there
m no law in Texas against tlie use. purchase, and
ptww-.sivn of liquors, and while there may lie alHta-

iinsl ic attempts to interfere with the |ier».>oul free-

dom of some of the Cicrmnn clut.s. there will tie no
effort In prevent tlx- use of alcohotle liquors by tile

tu-rman Americana or any other ritleena of Texas out-
ride of the inmne and |H-nal institution*.

Texas rmwntly gained a good deal »f notoriety
ttirongh the |ia*sage of a " teinf.-r*nce " law. The
legislature and the Governor signed, however
reluctantly, a measure to prevent the shipping of
liquor into the ** dry ** counties of Texas, hut the
prohndtlonlsts who were imshing tlte hill tis.k e<ig-

iii/nnre of the fact that Congress had passed a hill

over the President's veto, preventing the interstate

shipment of linuurs into States that had Ian* against
the shipping of iiounr into “dry" territory.

Having thU nationul law. tlx- WeWi law. in mind,
the prohibitionist* addrd to the hill tlx. proviso that
interstate ahipmenU of liquor were nut to Ur inter-

fered with.

Ill otlx-r words. Texas has prohibited the shipping
of Ihtttnr friin the "wet" jiarta of Texas to tlie

*’ dn- " lavrt* of Texas, and luo* created thereby a
market for lx|nor-dra!cr* located outside of tlie State
id Tex**, and providing, of course, a sure and certain
channel wheretiv tlir demand, of the consumers in
Texaa for aleoliolie Ix-veragea shall ls» supplied.

Kiqitli ('arolina 1ms a law against f.-rinitting tlie

chipping of liquor Into meat of her count lrwi however,
there are wvrral eiMintie* into which interstate shi|e

inent* of Ikpior are not permitted, hut in each of the
countbs from which lnfer»late shi|mient. an- Imrreil

the State ha* dispevisariew to provide for meeting tlx-

drnuml of tin* |»mi>le for liquor.

In North lkikota certain imwgpaper* are making
the claim that the Statewide in. d. II. II ion law ef
North I>akntn I* tiring viniiiH hv liauor dcaler* in

Minnesota and other “wet** territory, lmt these
Ml|»r» have overlooked the fart that the prohlhition
law of North Dakota va* rw-cl hv prohibitionist*,
and that this law was so drawn a* to make the inter-

state shipment of Ikiuors info North Dakota Wgnl.
The same Is true of other " dry ** state*.

In Kentuekv we have a law against Hie shipping
ef 1 Inner Into “dry” territory, hut it is exnresslv
provided that one msv i-arrv Into “ drv “ territory
»lcnh«dle Ileverages not only for himself, but for Ufa
friends, and the Court of Apmw Is has decided that
liquor mav lie shipped from other States Into “ dry ’’

ecmatka for personal use.
That tlx- Weld, law 1ms had •*.«>.> effect in thU

State due to the fuet that the low to prevent the
shipping of liquor Into the “drv" parts of Kentucky
wa« passed long before tlie Wehh hill was ever heard

of, anil tlx- legislature ho* bud no opportunity to
amend the State law.

Mnim* and Kunms are veterans in the pruhihitMMi

(xduinii. and have [lilt'd law on top of law in futile

attempt* to make tlx- mere prohibition of the nwml-
facturo s ii* I sale of aleoliolie beverages wppi-ar to
|i*«*m the consvimption of alcoholic beverage* in these
Kt«b-s, lmt liquor can !*• sliippi-d legally to individuals
in either of these States after all these years of mis-
directed effort.

lit u magazine article Dr. Henry Smith William*
liit the mi i 1 squarely on the heiid when hr said that
prohibition owes It*' continued life to the fact that it

does not prohibit.

I have !iad tlx- pleasure frequently of asking the
prohitdtioniats why thev did not offer law* to put
penalties of fine and imprisonment upon tlie user.

piMaeasKr. and purchaser of liquor in pridilhitlon ter-

ritory. I have been informed that it i» not tlie pur-

pnae of the prohibitionists to prevent the use of

alrniiolie Ileverages, hut. merely to prevent the legal

mnnufucture and sale of these Ileverages.

In other word*, they an> asking the people of this

country to acri-pt the illegal manufacture and sale of

liquor ill lieu of tlx* legal manufacture ami sale of

uUoholic beverages. They have tlir audacity to ask
the government to give up .*2110.non.Hnn a year rev-

enue, to confiscate the established property of men
uins- engaged in the legal manufacture and sale of

alcoholic larverages, and they demand this hsut uf

revenue aixl this rohlierr of citizen* in the face of

their own acknowleilginenl Unit a law tl«at would
prevent the purchase, |»i*M**iau. and u«c of alcoholic

beverage* u-niihl break down tlie whole prohibition
movement In America. I am, »ir,

T. M. liinniait
I'r«-.i<|ent Nntional Mrslel License league.

TIIK MONHOW DOCTRINK ANI» MEXICO
I Axom-iw, ( vi itiiRMA 10 IS.

To the Mitor trf llttrprr’t Ilf. kip:
Sib.—

I

n a rerent lending article you say, speaking
of the Mimrne iloctliur:

“ One has lmt to enntemphite what might, wlwt
siitcly would, have Iva |>|s-iiei| in Smith and Central
America during these many ytwrs hut for the restraint *

enforced hv oxr gri-at declaration, to appreciate tin*

magnitude of the iixUditciness of tlx- fcclilc aistcr r«-

l-u bfirs to uur own |>uwerful nut ion."

Now. will you allow one of the reader* of your
periodical, one who has hardly missed a single num-
ber for nearly forty years, so state in its columns his
dissent with above proposition.

The Mutiror doctrine, like the Conslituthm of tlx-c

United States, is no donht a wise and venerable insti-

tution. Both instruments in their time were the best’
product of |mtriotic human thought; hut l* it not
about time to consider, speaking of the doctrine,

whether it still fulllls the noble purpiwe of proteeting
the f.eldc sister republics and mcxlentally haw far
docs it [irmtxite the intervwt* of the United States arid

ita c(tl»<*ns?

As to the Central' American rejiuhlie* siul even ns to
Mexico, the tuoet enthusiastic adherents of the Monroe
duct line mnetde that they are republics lii name only.

In fact ii iiy m who wmild care to inform himself
would find that they arc the most badly governed
countries in the win IJ. They are governments by
revolution and some of tlx-m have la'encne and are he-

coming governments by Mwavaination. Hepublieaii
govenuix-nt in countries where a white minority lias

to continuously struggle with aboriginal races fur the
supremacy i* an irap<*slhlllty.

Take Mexico. It is little more tluro a century siixe
i( declarevl it» imleperxlenc*-. which it attained in Iasi.
Has it bad during all tbflM vvars u I .-i-. gov-
ernment in any true sense. The nearest it ever came
to republican IdcaU was when it elected Madrro by
what was considered an honest elect Ion. Hut even
till* election whs tainted by the foisting of Pino Suarez
a* vice-president on the unwilling electorate.

Revolution had followed revolnf inn until the Kreneli

Intervention. The United States, living up to tlw Mon-
roe dnctriiH', made Napoleon tlie Little alumdon
Mexico, amt the Mexicans executed their eanneror. An
interval of relative quiet under Juarez and Isinln de
Tojada. even that interru|»tfd by the turbuteot aetivl-

t«» of ihe then revnlutioiiary and Inter paeilier I'nr-

flrJo Diaz, and then the thirty viurs of tranquillity
under the last-nnmeil pivsidentl Diaz was •lied
President : the word sounds so rrpuhliean. But every
one knows lie was actually governing more nlMohitely
th*u tlie Czar of Russia or the Sultan of Turkey. He
estahl i<dird onler and tranquillity: hut did not know
hew to give |w>r pH inly to hi» government nor wise
eeoiioinie laws, nor how to llMiiitain justice Is-tween
rich ami |M*ir. and tlx- grmter |j>art uf Mexhxi n-
joiivd when rcvuhit Ion ralhxl him to account.
Now did the United State* act so very wisely when

It ram |*'lied the alwiidolinn-nt of Mexico 'by tlx-Fn-nrli
iimh it* rctnni to repnldh-*n form of government? Iii

view uf tlx- iiiirompromisiug staml wliirll this govern-
llleiit take* agsili-t intervention, olx- must lie excused
for doubt iug it. It is perfrrtly right when it *lirink«
Iruni the tusk wliirli a durtrine like limit of Monroe
' 'll [xiacs. of iiMhitniliiiig lawful and ii sponsible repuh-
I inin govern inent from the Rio Urnixie to Uapc Horn;
but then let it fl*h or eiat iiait and mmurvie a doetrine
whirh threatens to let relupse into the ilee|ie*t liar-

liarism the richest |sart of * continent.
Give tlx- ii-st uf the world, give the colonizing guv-

erunvents of Kurope. a chance. Thrae, with no dog-in-
the-manger police n> tiles Monroe dr* trine implies to
prevent them, will -mwi hsik after lawr and justice in
those countries, thev will not, lie prevented hy poll
tlrlftn*’ talk hIhwiI h dollar [lolrey. to *1an<l Isdimd
•heir rnuntrrmen, and if need l» establish stable ym
ernments wfiieli will not nlom- lienelit themselves, but
tlie whole world with them. *nd none more than tlx'w
v~r>- United State*, which would gain ten times more
by maintaining rrqnraereuil and politiial relation* with
iietually civilized |hi[iii 1i«i» n-miriuu It bw. than it d<«-
now by trying to krxq» tip paternsl relations locvaid

(iin.ivp I xirlli i i Hi Anm.



HENRY WOODRUFF TELLING ONE OF HIS FAVORITE
STORIES TO "OLD BILL" BOWNE, THE OLDEST FISHER

MAN OF SIASCONSET

BERTHA OALLAND AND HER SCOTCH COLLIE IN
THE BAY WINDOW OF HER SUMMER COTTAGE

AT SIASCONSET

JOSEPH KILGOUR PREFERS TO FISH FROM
'THE BEACH AT SIASCONSET. WHERE THE

WATER IS DEEP NEAR THE SHORE

WHEN THE ACTOR

JACK BARRYMORE IN HIS HOT WEATHER
HOUSE ON LONG ISLAND



VINCENT SERRANO'S ONLY MEDICINE
IS THE MEDICINE-BALL. WHICH HE

TAKES IN DAILY DOSES

REALLY PLAYS
BLANCHE BATES STARTING FOR A HORSEBACK RIDE FROM HER OSSINING BUNGALOW

k W
Jbfla

GUY BATES POSTS FAVORITE SPORT IS SWIMMING IN THE
WATERS NEAR HIS SUMMER HOUSE AT WINSTED, CONNECTICUT

MR. AND MRS. DEWITT C. JENNINGS
FIND PLENTY OP RELAXATION IN

THE HAY FIELDS

OTIS SKINNER AND HIS DAUGH-
TER AT THEIR SUMMER BUNGA

LOW

ONE OF NAZIMOVAS HOBBIES IS

raising prime watermelons Digitized by CjOOqIc-
Paul Thompson



THE STRIKER

BY

FREDERICK R. BECHDOLT

ILLUSTRATIONS BV HENRY RALEIGH

“He herded them like sheep toward things he saw"

** a I.L or nothing!"M Hull neck atul heavy Ji

/ ^ not look tin* orator. Nor was lie until, a

now, the heat of speech was on him. Then

^ ^ the rein* of hU throat •welled to thiek

cords, and his voice, ringing stern chal-

lenge, tlirilleil those wlui heard IL

Their pulses tl*r«***>H»«l hard and their Celtic blood

tun hot—these miners of Is-ad Creek were a sym-
pathetic audience. Sympathetic hci-au*.- they rover-

cored this master organizer who spoke of princi-

ples ns dear to them as religion. A rough-clad

crowd in the garments of their toll, hard-fared, Uic

faces lit with earnest m**s, they packed t!»e low-

rnofed hall. They cheered him eagerly.
•• All or nothing I We make no compromises,

hoys

f

“

III* full fai-c flamed. I* was a well-fed face, a
face grown stem with piirpoae, masterful, intoler-

ant- His head went back: he sipiared his Idg, thick

•boulders like the tighter Hint lie wa*. IfU eyes

•wept the sea of eyes that llnnu-d up to him from
tlo- seats below. Ills very look compelled. Me drove
tlwm to it, iiimI hi* whole frame shook with tin-

ronv let ion that to drive them thus was right. lie

herded them like sheen toward things he saw—
shirk things they eon Id not see—for purposes they
knew not. To him tbev were in their entirely—

a

unit to Is- liamlled for lii* e« Use.

They listened to the hot words as they fell. Their
hot intolerance, foil by long years «rf bickering* with
tlie rompanv and fattened by these months of o|ien

battle for {he wage they sought, liensme white-hot.

He ridieulrd the compromise that had inn olTeied

them; they laughed with him. derisively. Compro-
inisel Their hard hands clenched; their tmotei] feet

-tumped the floor; their hig chests tightened aa they
growled that they would starve llrst.

IX this way Donnelley, the great organizer, drove
t that Lead Creek union toward the vote, and paved
the road toward future thing* Thu* he made pos-

sible the next step which be hud planned for Uia

fart ion In M«e Isolv of orgall Ired labor. This vote
must come, that other things might follow.—all in-

cidents to shape a tunipuigu's end. Like a goal

general, he saw these large tilings elcarlr. unmls-
takaldv. Krei f u|M>n tlu- platfoi in, he looked down
over these many toilers, snd lieheId them as a crowd
—a giant ready to obey him.
The giant seethed with the aroused emotions of

iiidividuals. fanatics in their muse. Suddenly they
sunk to silence as the organiser raised his hand.
Tense-faeed. they waited now to give tlwir vote.

N ONE of them frit the anxiety to announce his

conviction* more keenly than Ikrniiis Foley. Ills

thin form had swayed before Donuelley's eloquence
like a tree before a wind. His union curd wa* In

the pocket above Ida heart. He gripped tbs bench
lest lie cry out his “Xol" too soon.
He sat in III* crowd’s thick, his lean lack Is-nt,

his long arms rigid at Ilia sides. His thin face
was alive with eagerness; his eyes hung on Donnel-
ley. He had a quirk face, mobile, with a long
upper lip, and a pair of even that cried the heart's

deep feelings from their deptlia. ThU was Id* first

strike, lie had been a steady man; hsd done well;

married; bought a cottage organ for his wife; nod
••'tiled down to wait for children. When the walk-
out came, they ton had cut out butter. Is-ef. mid
oilier Iusuries’; and she had been as glail—or aaid

she was—as he to take war's fortunes. Even now.
sitting U-nt-lsiekal. he thought how proudly Is*

would tell lu-r of tlie speech of IhitUM-llrv and of his

vide. A moment Intrr his shouted “ No!" welled
upward in th- diapason that shook the rafters.

They left the hall slowly. Donnelley the organizer.

mid his audience, rganixed. The latter spread.
Mattered in groups, in pairs anil individuals. Tho
men talked of many tilings, irf long months yet
ulieml. of relief funds to rome, of hard, lean days.

And some wdiupcri-il of ugly deeds. For these Colo-

rado miners, a* Intolerant In their views of princi-

ple as old Scotch Covenanter*, were men of action,

and saw hilt a little way ahead.
Dennis Foley went home to his unpainted board

cottage, where his wife sat by the silent nrgnn. He
told licr of the vote; praised Donnelley as only loyalty

can praise. Ami she agreed that It was right.

Donnelley went to his hotel, lighted a thick rigar.

and planned. He knew what mint come now. Policy

demanded it. That multitudes become intolerant of

fisilish capital, martyrs must Is- made. I'ufUng ills

Idaek cigar, wring humanity in nu»*»»*. In* took no
thought of Individuals like Dennis Foley.

Two weeks later the inevitable arrived. Tlie thing
took place one sullen afternoon—a rending roar, u
building torn to fragments, a cloud of hrirk* hurled
skyward, a fog of dust above a ruMdsh-luap. and
groans of buried men. Those who had watched tin*

strike l«ad expected rioting. This dynamiting para-

lyaed tlwin all. Hut th- arrival of State troops hard
on its heels was a climax which none nf tin- wise

had doubted elnce the taking of that vote. Don-
lii-llpy saw it with the satisfaction of a man who
watches Ida machinery working. I'll* soldier* cam**

in two khaki-rlad regiments; they sw.pt the streets

of Lead Creek clean. They piled tin* sweeping*

—

Donnelley'* audience—into one place, ami held them
tliere, atoekailed. guarded by a ring of hayoncta.

THK atrike was over, hot, a ilead cause gone for-

ever. And now Is-gan the sowing of the aeeila for
future rro|m of radienl* in I athot's world, the eras
t Ion of the martyrs.

For many days the miners of I.cad Creek wal-
lowed in the pnckrtl iiM'losure wliere the soldier*

lirhl them. During many nights they tried to sleep

upon the tratu|M*l mid ticking earth. Among them.
Ihimis Foley tit.- Ills hardtack. shivered. mid
hrratlnd |s-stih-ntia1 uir, and wondered Imiw his
wife might live. He eherislied carefully Ills union

At length the strikers were deported, under mar-
tial law Tim soldier* penned the prisoners In oatth-
enrs and shipped them to the boundary like loads
of slaughter-destined sheep. At the depot, standing
in the liuddh-il ranks of Ills fellow*, Dennis Foley
glimpsrd his wife outside the line of liavoBi-ts. NIm-
smili-il at him—a smile of Imps und love and en-
couragement. She could not ktas him, for the sol

diets stood between; lent lie took with him the
rarps* of her Worn eyes.

It wa* a somber journey. The jolting rattle c*i*
lurched enielly. and the human freight cursed the
machinery of man-made Ian for many weary mile*.

From mountain grades the train plunged down to

"He reeled and tank upon the dripping i*vnnnt"

ft
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the IooMmW* "wept not to tin* lirnnil country
cif tin' pTaiti'1'. Ami Mir, hh It went, then* mw*
up through ',s iron riwr into the meeting wind a
sullen murmur u( anathema* that never cmInL Af-

ter llic wider readies of tin* flit (-I nikI** hail showed
fur *ome time between tin' wooden slat*. the i«r»
f>tnp|N*il with a u-liim* of lirakr-shne* on heated
wheel*. With bayonet* fixed. tin* aoldiers lined up
hy tlo- tnrli'tiik1

; the door* slid oja'ii ; tin- minor*
MCTtgwI.

Itrown- ranked, the regiment* *tn.*l on Colorado'*
boundary. The ragged sinkers went before them
aero** tlir gnutoy prairir ton uni the rant. They
wnt slowly, for moot of llwui worn wmrv anil

many won* sink, retreating to n country which tlvey

did not know. lb-uni* Foley. stumbling u« Ur wulh-
•*d, felt through hi* numbed muiI the surge of u
great pridi* for lii* principle. I.ikr other* in that
rugged coinpuny. be wore hi* union mol n* a laadge

upon Ilia lint.

OVK night, two vno later, when ruin w«« whip-
ping through a tnwdry. red lHni|N-d by-Mrert of a

HARPER S WEEKL Y

lienil turned towuril him tentatively. Sin* waited

for the Mt to pu— . that ulie might give him oppor-

tunity to wi v what *he untieiputed from all men
who eamr then 1

, lhn* »he *|i*mI until the second*

went to minute*; mill he *till 1n>nt Indore tie*

cough'*. evil weight, supporting himself hv one hand
upon the wall. Then lier look changed alul *be
dropped the kind:.

“Man." »he eried. " you ‘re nick!" She wind him
by the shoulder and half pualied. half dragged him
v it h In her duor. There he revived »uiiM-whut, und
Ult huitdlcd in u etiair cW to the stole while she
brought him il glans of liquor. She watched him
drink it. *aw the flush come to hi* wan. tiglit

cheek*: nod Home of the hard line* of liei flier

began to relax a little.

" Where are ye from?" ahe anked at length.
• What's the mutter with you. anyhow*"

•• la-ad Creek." Ill- answered hu»kily. " Hut I'm
hern all over pretty milch of late."

Itehind the Itnskiues* *lie .might the peculiar

treble of hi* voice, the high note common to the

I riali underground. Like nil the We*t. *lie knew

<|iiartx rump*, high wage*. und wanted men, 'Die

rompnuie* Imd their inning* now. They picked the
miller* carefully. witli system; they knew who
worked for them. Since that *o«ulier evening when
tin* tiros. n-rankisl soldi.'i* had watched the form* of

Ihe striker* lircnmc dot* again*! the prairie'* skv
line, lie had wandered far und anked for work ill

many plan—- Seeking tin* steady job. tile rlmrwo
to inuke nguin hi* home, lie liad iin*wered <jm*«tiou*

put hy many fonmu it . had "bowed each of them hi*

union rani. Always the same; they had told him
to go on.

Full tamp« and waiting men—he came to one af-

ter another. Curt ianuirim. frown* when tliey read
the name lend Creek " 11)1011 the little pastclxiard.

The Cuiir d'Alene*. ItiMxIaild. Hlltte's pocked hill-

si ill', Idnlui. nnd \Vn*liington—none gave him sanc-

tuary from gaunt Neee*«ity tliut followed at hi*
hr. I*.

" Well Imre no agitator* here," they said where
Ulii.Ui* mice had ruled. The greatest copper lamp
of the We*t he *aw filled with idle men. who formed
in long line* every morning to get ticket* permitting

"She was looking gravely into hi* fact. It was as white as hers wrierc the rain had washed away the rouge"

smrlter town. Dcnni* Foley plurked the sleeve of a

(eluted workman, home hixiud t«i hi* lire.

Please, Mister.” lie Ix-gan. and elided with •
tmrd. dry rough. Itain streamed frmn lii* lint brim
to hi* IkiWimI shoulder*; he shivered ut It* cUnimy
toiirh. lie Irnkid eagerly into tlw fare of the man
whom hr held; hut the other mInu* liim-Hf louse

n nd hurried on: anil Ih-uiii* Foley >liink lutck into

the shelter of the eaves whence he had emerged,
il *ini*ter shape among the slindou*.

Itlsi-ker than iiniiiiI the shiidow* lay this night.

‘Hie heavy ruin half drowned tin 1 rays of tin* red
electric iHinpe. IteiMwtl. it* ItOdd. Isstclww of gaudy
color had become •lull hl.it*; it Whipped tlw litter

underfoot to pulp: the very air wo* Mslden with it.

Somewhere sounded a thumping piaini; tliroiigli tlie

dnrknes* runic the wailing eehn of a woman'* mirth-
less Inllgli. Otherwise the plnee wan silent, save
for tlw- rush of the fulling water.
A thin-roiied woman erxrased tin- roadway to tin*

wall u her.* iH-nnl* Fnlev stood. and opciwd a dmir
cloae beside him. In the Hood of yellow light that
•ame now from within, her garments »liowr.t cling-

ing to her. The rain hs.| streaked the rouge u|Min

lier sunken cheek*. Mir was onr of that ilrrary com
|*sny who live in glace und noine hy night; hut.
like the street, slve had now limt everything except
Iwr tawdrines*. Ifcnnia Foley coughed by the wall*
islge. Hlie turned her li.-ail.—the movement wua a*
ipiick nnd avid u* that of a prowling eat.—and
die mw him standing there a* one who wuit*.

“ Hello," **id she—and her tone burdened a* she
added an endearment.
He did not answer, for the rough was on him; it

gripped and shook him to the hone.
She stood fast, her land upon the door-knob, her

the history of Lead Creek. " Ah. ye*." with under-
standing. •• Ve Were black-listed.

"

He nodded. *' I've hewn on the l.um two year*.''

Mir wn* looking gravely into hi* face. It wii* n«
white i* her* where tlu- mill had ns* lied away her
lodge. Something in the gaunt eye* ap|**led to
lier. and die nai.l decisively :

- You've gut to *tav an'
dry yernelf"

Hr ivtuoiikt rated weakly, giving hi* nn*n»i*. Slu*

tuiiglM*l— it wa« ii* hard iunl dry a* In* rough. " It

•loii't make no difference." *he aiiNwered. " There'*
few out with tlii* min. an* (.ml know* you're we|
rotne. I low come you liere?'*

" I thought," hi id lie. " then* might I** some wan
aim'd I** jftlirr rllppln’ me a fmir-l.it piece an' m»t
mi**in' ut. I got a rlmnet to *hip mit fer Mime
liard rock work hut I ne>-d the rai-«. of

a dollar fer the einpl'yment eiffli* 1 lasiple, d'ye see."

lie fell to coughing nguiti. "
"I'i* from Iwtili'

tuln*," lie expin ioisl. "
I cun'1 get n jol» noway*

now. Tiling* i* different now than they Iadore
tlie strike."

S
IIK drew up her elmlr mi that »lie *nt on tie-

otlwr side of the *toVr from him. Tin* world .

>

1.1

fi'lloW*hip !*-tw cell t lime whom the world ha* huf-
fetevl made him a* glail to tell hi* dory ii* -lie

WW* glad to lie tell. First of all he diowcd her
In* union rank t Ireasy with lung thiimhjug. eracke.1
from star, his ere* lingered on it wi:li a faint
|ir«il«* and. beneath the pridi 1

. a half puxxlid expre*.
*»on. Holding the card in both thin hand* while lie

talked on. he glanced at it orcadonatly with that
same odd look, aa one who worries over something
Ii* would lik* to understand.

It waa not like the old dnya. the days of roaring

(Continurd on page gJi)

them to «»k for work. Most of these, he learned,

had drifted hither frmn labor tronldc*.

O XCK In* got a job at a smelter, lending iwr*. The
fumes of inim-rul ntckoiwxl him until la* Imd to leave.

Fnr nan.lering u nil piivntinii nnd lack of uoiiriMh-

Went Imd Bow combined ag»in»t his lung*. He
wa* no longer the man lie Imd Is-on. Years in

underground |«a*«ag<* wlwme ilamp air Imd come
thousands of feet from rumprewwir valves luul sowed
tlie seed* of " miner'* consumption." which u*uallv

mi an* <|uick emiHinipt ion. Now the malady cam*- on.

It wmkened him «i» lie sought doggedly for the

toil which lie was unlit to ntaud. Sleeliing Isdlind

hoi**— ‘ camp- lire*, with tie-piles for shelter against

the mgiit wind, hurried tin- diaease. For he *tniVeli*l

wen* with tnimp*. At lirst—at the out»et of Ilia

j.mriieyiug*— I..- union curd luul got him many rides

nt tl*' hands of flieudlv hrakmwn. A* time went
••ii. wirh card- hcianw mimennis. lt.-i.liit* from
Rlistem InUir troubles, dinoiiraged worker*, and pro-

fessional vagrants u*rd them for tii-gging dcviiv*.
" VYliru I -howe. I mine, they kicked me off." He

I* ut hi* liouldrd eye* upon tile |m*telMuird in hi* liaiol*.

A nw-niU-r ol that vast army of homeless wan
ilrrer* who *|irinkle the country's width, he shared

their treatment. Iii one Western city he was nr

rested nnd served time in « fetid >ail- Making hi*

way acton* (lie ruoiuitain*. he rr.u-heil the I’aritie

iMiht. thnn in Dm grip of a raw. wlanip winter,

Tire police again found him an idler upon the
street*. This time he got a cliain-gang nrntemv.
He fell, one day. beside the rock-pile, and Unisbod

his term on a jnil hospital cot.

Weak and gaunt, he turned hi* f*«e toward the

South. It was now a race against sickness, a plod-
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THE ERA OF THE PACIFIC
BY JOHN L. MATHEWS AND GERTRUDE S. MATHEWS

FIE opening of th<- Panama Canal will be-

come m epoch in our history. From it we
will date n new »ra—the Km of 11w Pacific.

Tlie new door* *w iiig wide to I lie U’nlfln
Ocean. The antlma •>( the Atlantic u:ll

turn to the new route for the spoil* of tlw

Pacific. wMrk they have loan Urn pursuing by the

t.lil path* of trade through Sue*. around the Cape*,

and even hy the Isthmus of Panama and the Isthmus
of Tehuantepec.
The United State* ha# Iwillt this waterway- The

people have |hihI the bill. Most essential. now, is its

ofieration on *url» lines that the common people will

share its benefit. W hat they are going to get. not

alone on the searoast but all through the country, is

a i|iitwtiiHi to whieh they have a right to ihnuiul ait

answer.

What ITiil the Canal Do far the Common Mant

I
T in easy to ate what the still solid trusts uml the

scarcely diaphanous dissolved trust* are going to

secure as their share of the paititiou of the fabulous

truth’ o! the Pacific. Whitt the imtepeiklent manu-
facturer. who wants to start in the export Ixisiuess, to

use his rntei prise in the new trade, will gain, is an-

other problem, and an extremely interesting one.

Home Industrie* -hill Id Imm.ih at tlie instance of new
ufiportuaithw. Every man should feel tl*e rvllex of

prosperity dtie to the increase in manufacturing for

the foreurn trade. Extraordinary buarnrsa openings

lie in wait for the producer. Tilere were never Iwfore

a*, many chaincm put in one prl» package and nlferi'd

In hint free.

Lower prices in home KeerwailWw will la- a great

gain for the common man. Living sImwiIiI heroine in

some degree easier. Every one in the country #ImiuM

Is- directly benefited with regard to the amount he ran
Inly for his money.
Why!
We are to have free ships under our own flag for

tlie foreign trade, and free material and damper prices

for ctiastwisr ship* in our own yards. We are to give

free laissage l.i these home Unit ships in the inter-

roostal trade. We have the jurisdiction to guarantee

tlmt there will tie ehmp rates. We can assure free-

dom from every domination, if we use romniun sense

and enforce our laws. We have the ability to develop

the numerous opportunities that offer when we have

dug tlw l anal and secured direct intercourse lietween

Hie two omms. As a result, the coat of trans|sirtatioii

and prlci's mi some things must drop together.

The Ship a Glorified Market Wagon

Or It ;nitnt motor unit is the ship. In the days
of the New Era wr shall see steam giro place to

producer gas or oil in the propelling engine. The ship

U a glorified market wagon, delivering Mir hnuaehnUI
g'Hsis. Just as no department store could get trade

If it had no wagon*, so no nation can master <omnit-r>e

unless it lia* vewwls. the essential nwau* of dMnina
lion.

Ship* ply the sew aa the wagons ply your street, as

familiarly as the motor delivery car which glutr*

swiftly up to the curb at your a|>artment dour. Tlie

ahip is the receiving «wr of the storekeeper who »ii|v-

|dir* you, and bring* him wholesale goods on whule-
aale term* of transportation. Any < hunpc tliat lowers
the poat of transportation on goods ship|H-d to kin
should in some measure lover the price on these same
goods sold to you. whether they come from home port*

or a foreign land.
Suppose- you lire in Now Wliatcnui on Ihdlinghatn

Hay. In the State of Washington, and the ship couww
to tour port with cargo from Hi*ton or New York,
t’nder live old system, her content* would la* lifted out
at the Isthmus. Irwdeil into cars ansi carried acroat

,

•tumped into a not Ivor ship, and sent up tha const with
perhaps two week*’ expensive delay. Until four or live

Kira ago, when the government took control of the

iiama Itailroad, there was n transcontinental rail-

way monopoly that prevented any freight for the
tssiple’s n»c going thu» way. Even now. thirty -five

day* is a quick journey. In tlie New Pirn it will come
in seven or eight days from the eastern port down to
Christohal and enter tier Canal. Ar> uninterrupted
eight-hour journey through Gntiin Look*. the Hike of

the Chagrcs, and Culehra. then down th rough Pedro
Miguel and Mirafiorrs to nulhua, xr ill hring it into the
culm Pacific. Without toll or needless delay, it will

speed away up the coast to New Whatcom—In twenty-
two or twenty-three daya, all told, a saving of from
twelve to fifteen day*.

Into thin ahip have gone all sort* of household anil

farm necessities, to he widely distributed, ten thousand
tons being a fair cargo even in the present trade.
Rahy-walkcr*. as the bill of lading call* them, knorked
down.—not the baby, but the walker,—haw, garden
and lady's, bn-smoker*. honey-extractor*, nightgowns,
haberdashery. prlsMi slip**, buttons, wall-paper, hath-
rocm fixtures, and soap. agate-ware, naval atom,
shoe* for horse and man electrical appliances, and
quantities of plow# and tedders, jeans, ec-tton shirt#,

and toy bull- mooses are all stowed In the same hold.

$i5fi00,000 a Year Saved in Freight Chargee

GOIXO out in the old days at a coat i'u -av up
from sixty cents n hundred pound* two . three

dollars, now many rate* will be evit in half, # d th.*

lest down at least thirty per cent. Tw -dy -I i.iara a
short ton was a fair charge under the old nil. *-. now
the average will be not more than ten and o» some

loads eight dollars, a saving of approximately one
hundred thousand dollars mi ii cargo-
Snch a delivery bad might t* dropped off at aeventl

port* and reach a wide territory; the low sea rlwirgi-s

even m*« absorb the land rate from fifty to one hun-
dred miles from the |Mirta Into the hinterland.

<hir intcrcncistal tralHe alraady has attained in four
yen!* mu- million three hundred thousand tons a year
by the two routes. I'aiaam* and Tehuantepec. Wltcn
the Canal is open. it will riac in both direction# to
three times that, with a saving >( m>t b-as than twenty
live inillHin dollars a year to the people who jmy tbe

freight. * Kir intimiite friend, tlw ship, will retry hack

in her rapacious liobl a tlMiiiHand ton* of wine in cask*,

live thousand of barley which imw gis-» to Kurop--

around (ape Horn. Uvuuse of the high rail cost t*i

Lent rat him! Eastern brewerlea; two or three thousand
tons of dour in sacks or liarrels; and a thousand if

caw good*— raisin*, ennned fruit# and vegetahles. amt
rxnwlrnsevi milk This all profitable freight, even *t

a low rate, for tha East or for the Gulf ports and Us-

ed ie* up the Mississippi Valley. On this return trip

tlie saving would Is- nearly if not quite a* high.

On unothrr trip the ship might go litled half la-

tween decks and half in the Isold with lumber; ami
witli Arizona copper ingots, Hawaiian sugar, or lm
perial Valley cotton picked up at Nan Diego packt*!

solidly in the remaining apace.

Colling FreaA Fruit on the Taller of the Central

Staler

H
EPRIGERATOR ship* will bring your grapefruit.
They will get a mill ion t.iiw of tfie trade East in

citrus and other fruit* through Panama. At present

tlie railroad* ,uld on to the highest possible transporta-
lien rate* extort innate eliargv* for icing rat*. taking

all the traffic will Isnr. The intereoaatal refrigerator

wrvinr will he a novelty In that trade, hut it is re-i

tain to mine. Tim government has surh a service now
to the Canal, and it is highly successful. In general

use, this will place many table deliraenw—olives in

l-nlk. oranges, fine grape*, straw Is-rrn-s. i'antnlou|H'«.

and other fresh fruit—in eastern and central towns at
prices proportionate to those in California, some vatic-

ti"* at seasons when tliev ran not otherwise he had at

all.

i lot eargors in the foreign trade have liecn carried

in foreign ships for ihi-ades. and the price of tnine
portal ion *et by their i»u nan*. Agreements existed ti*

eltargc us higher rates than they charged their own
countries for greater distances, and, l*eeause of the
i-iMirniuiis <*ist of sliips built inside the tariff, we were
unable to compete with them.
Now tlmt ui- are to carry it ouraeivea am! make it

our business to handle it cheaply and effectively

through the Caul, we will And that cnijr part el the
country has some product which it alriady exporta

that will lind a new market at lower cost of trans-

portation. and that gem-rally It# oM trade will la- Woo-
lltitl and increased in thv same vrmy. Ia-t u* consider,
first, tlm trade Is-tween tbe oplwnitv aide# of our own
country am! South tmcrii-a uhirh will surely benefit

ftuin tlie new rro«»inp: for nil example, tlie flour trade
of Portland. Oregon,

A* one ascend* the Columbia River, far beyond the
I hi lies be comes into what appears to be u deaert
reaching around a Iwud into tbe Snake River country.

In tlie eye# of an Fuisterner. tlm great bluffs that he
sees n i-rii** the river from the north-bunk road seem
crowned with yellow sand. As he looks at it. over a
vise and Into view a pair of horse* shoulder-deep in the
apiatrent sand, then another and Knottier until sixteen

Icams sweep down tlw gentle slop*-, dragging behind
them header mm-hiiie*. gathering the minister head* of
golden wheat of thi* northwestern rmintry, hulling

and sacking tl«-m a* they go. Tin? revelation contains

a marvel.

Cortland Will Grind Wheat for the World

DOWN lit* very ruad he i« traveling and the one on
the opposite honk come* this wheat to I'urtUnd.

where it i* ground into Hour and shipped in c bartered

vesscla to Japan, China, and the west ciaet of South
America. Much of it still g«s* raw abroad; but the
time i# entiling fur Fortland to mill this all herself.

When Panama opens, she will find an unlimited new
market. She will have a clear route from hpr own
docks to northern and eastern South America. Colum-
bia. Wnmiela, the Ouiann*. up the Amaxon twenty-

five hiindrcii mile* to Iquituo, a city of twenty-five

tlmumnd people in Peru. She can compete with Argen-
tine in Bra /.11. Italr and the European port* up
to Copenhagen will be open to her. In the West
Indie* she will find a growing trade. If she land#
at La Guayra, the ran return with choice coffee

and with alligator sklna. quinia sulphate, and many
other products rcadv for use or for manufacture. She
can make the circuit of the Caribbean on such a trip,

and. returning, secure her final cargo on thp west

roast of Mexico at the deep porta of Acapulco and
Manunillo, where she will find more good coffee, rub-

ber. and coraanut*.

Portland's coffee is now largely delivered and sold

In New York. It I* then either shipped expensively

overland, or goes in a steamer, by the Isthmus of

Panama, for ten dollar# a ton, Fiavintr already coat
five dollars and a quarter to move fro raril to New
Yarik The Portland boat, picking up bftti - -and* at
primary price, would dispense with U ml Idleman
altngetner. The freight would be not ' -re t‘*n four
dollar* a ton, plus fifty cent# a wei,- i to: toll at
Panama—a saving of four or five cent- a pound in the

fContinued on page z',
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purchase sad ball a cent additional on the freight.

It would i-Kihably eliminate also considerable charge*
for storage and insurance while it would have been in

New York. All thin should he a saving to the con-

Harerhill, Ma**aehn*ett*. Will Shoe South
America

TO almw how thp use nf tlw same criossing will be

profitable in Hie vqipisvlte direction, we take New-
bury port. Massuehiisett*. It# neigbliwr, Haverhill,

make* a *[K'eialty of line bImm-m for women, the moot
aciv-plahle of olir ex|Mir<* to Spanish America. Duty
t Ire i** is charged by weight, anil eheap. heavy slow# pav-

ilion- titan tine, light one* Therefore, the heavy one*

are made at h«im>' * ith antk|uatnl implements or shue-

iitartiinery they gr-t from (Sermany. The high-grade

*t<w-k i* imported from tlw United State*. Suppow
Haverhill hargnl her shoe* down tlw Mi-rrimae to ahlp-

»»|e. it ii*l wot them nwny with iitlwr New England
item*, such a# fountain-penH, etisrks and wati-he*. clev

trie iiMehinery, cotton piece goiHis from the river val

ley. and some of .leb White'* home-made tools frouv the

IWrfield Valley. Saltisl 4*hI fnnu filuuccster and jute

bag* from New In i ryport might lielp to All tlie #|«arM»

ill the ship's bold.

Goiiii; dnun the wc*t i*H4»t with the«e artieb-s. her
llr*t port of entry will he Guayaquil in Ecuador. She
will rind u railway in operation leading up a valley in

flu- Cordillera* eight In ten thousand feet high, to

Dm to. the capital, with |hi|iuIous citie* on tlw wa* -

The ship u<a*« ‘<n down to Cattail, Mollemln. and Ibi in

Peru, tiien on to Ariea, PiMigun. Iquique. and Val-

laniiso. 4b-lixerinu good* for l«ith Chile and Bolivia,

flie average rate tieday <wi all elassea at guruls from
New York, where the trade i» rsincentrated. namv
pretty elo*e to fiftrr-n dollar* and fifty rent# a ton.

When the 4ximt I ia operating, the currier from New
buiyp.iit wilt lie abb- to make an Uninterrupte4l jour-

ney’. excejd for repleniahiiig fuel and supplies at tiw

Isthmus, and deliver the freight for no higher average

than NSvest dollar* u ton in Ecuador, mm and a half

in Peril, ami eight in Chile, saving on her ten thonsonnl

ton* about eighty thousand dollars. On lier return
cargo of nitrate from Chile, rupper. cacao, i-offi-e, and
*ng«r from IVru. divMivl. fustic, ami Panama Itola

from I-.- iniiior. *h-- will save an 4*|ual amount. T'hrs

kind of rlim-t interi-Ksnp' will not l«- general until

#lii|H are tmne plentiful.

Our .Yew Marketh in Aimfraha and China

AN im|HNrt*ut new situation in our sliipynnis tend
ing to solve this ship problem » created by tlw

I'anaina Canal Operating Act. by which every Item *>•

n>*-il for the construction of ship* can lie ndiuitUal

free of duty. The workingmen who build them w >11

still draw American wag> •*. I'mler the pmumre of tins

new provision our coastwise ships aTe alreailv chew|* r.

while vc»#els for the foreign trade are bring built ill

our own yard*, a rare event In the paat generation.

The Ktivl Trust now sell* tlw builders their material*
at the same price they have la-en asking In Helfant.

Thi# i# |Oitt of our preparation for fair-play biisine**

through the Canal which should give American* indi-

vidually increased prosperity.

Pitch’ locality having secured it* markets and It*

return solirec „f materials, the economy of direct ship-

ment* i< evident. The countriiw along the west nsi*t
ol South America are not the only market*, tither

young nation* are growing up. Australia and New
Zealand will in tins*- lecoine indejM-rulent. Australia
i* alreadv a dMitiiiMin like Canada. All of these three
have a large and nourishing trade. Across the #eu
China ronfrnnts us, newly revolutionised to first-of

January calendars and diitagraph*. sanitary plumbing,
aiul otlicr parupltcrnalia of eiviliration. Her trade i»

certain to achieve cUOmtOUB proqmrt Ion. -Upan lm*
rublM'd Iwr eyes open, and ha* become a mcmls-r of tin-

family of power*. She supports a sturdy merchant
tleet. and i« selling her line of good* with Increasing
skill. Tlw Philippines and -lava. Qorneo am) New
Guinea, the Cvldei, Siam anil India. Indo-China and
Sumatra, Singapore and the Strait# Settlement# have
all rich prize# for which we must eonti-iul.

All of these countries trade not only with u# and
with each 4><lwr. but with tlw tug and little nation* 4>f

Europe. That traib- which has heretofore la?en the ex-

clusive property of our Atlantic and Gulf coast now
will lie Hha red by the Pacific State*. Not only flour

to Italv, but competing with Italy in northern Europe
in surh commodities as olives in bulk, cargoea of

cncncd salmon from Alaska, fine wine* from Cali-

fornia, and by extending the refrigerator service we
will create a market for the finest fruit# In England,
Germany, France, and the north countrire.

Cargo for cargo, they can trade with us in the mid-
dle far West, where they have never traded before

—

rlicstnut*. fresh and dried, front Italy and Germany;
fine cheese*, ttrdinea and anchovies, and quantitiea of

sausage ; silks and linens, psper pulp, potash, and
many other ncec#sary things with which we are not
sufficiently supplied. These increased connection* mean
cheapness to tfie eons-umer and enormous development
of industry which will increase hi* buying power.

Breaking the Monopolies

WHAT we may further hope to get depends upon th#

changes effected in certain economic conditions.

We are suffering at the hand* of various monopolies

outside of our own country. All over the world we
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“LE BAISER," BY RODIN
JVAOLDEDof snow-white marble, her arm draws down his head.

‘“'Over them both hath genius a mystic stillness spread.

Curved of the purest beauty, her face and her bosom rise.

Tender his touch upon her, reverent, strong, and wise.

And their kiss creates a rapture wherein all discord dims.

Miraculous with harmonics as the music of their limbs;

Poignant as utmost anguish, of utmost bliss the flower;

Immaculate and immortal in love's most tremulous hour!

WILLIAM ROSE BENET

n
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FROM THE JUNGLE TO THE ZOO
BY ELLEN VELVIN

Author of "Dangerous Dilemmas of Wild Animal Trainers," "Surgical Operations on Wild Animals,**
etc.

I

T l» eKlrrwlv difficult to realm:, when watching
wild animal*’ Icing quietly III their rages in the

Zw'doglml tianh-iiH or in some wild nnininl show,

tlie many and various trouble*—the frightful

danger*. even—which not only the animal*. Irut

thorn: who hovo had the labor and expense of

bringing them to their present condition, have town
through.

It may pvrhn|>s lie mentioned that invariably, when
a wild animal allow or a noillogkal garden g.vra an
order for tl»e purchase of wild animal*, the order ia

made subject to ail agreement that the ittiiinnls

purchased *hall be delivered in “ goi*l condition."

A* n matter of fact, wild animal* on their llr»t an
rival are scarcely ever in a good condition, and it is

*» nn<-t difficult* thing to preamt them In even fair

condition. Tliev always »uffer from extreme fear and
terror during live first month* of captivity, In addi-
tion to thi*. they are ronfronted with an absolutely
new methcMl of living, a new metluNl of feeding, a ncx
environment—an awful one to the animal* accus-
tomed to perpetual
freedom. They
suffer from the di«-

comforta of travel,

from the clnwc eon
flnevneiit. from the
chunge of rliniaic.

(Everything i» en
tlrely different In

every way from
what they liavr al-

ways been ami»-
tumrd to.

To begin at the
beginning — a linn

in bom in the thirl:

of the j n n g I e.

tSreat care i» tahrn
li v the |MTi‘iita

that the rave they
cImmimc for their
home i* large and
shady. ainl that if

Tlw lion* an* then
aide to prey on tile

deer, antelope*, gi-

raire*. etc.. that

e o m e down to

drink at eventide;

nnd the dampnep*
otused by If*- clow
proximity of water

k«*-|H* awuy Uie innumerable insect*. ant*, gust*. and
Hi** tliMt are »o terribly trying in hot count(ir*.

I’liewe eaven are most cleverly hidiien—so cleverly

that It is almost impossible. in sonic cam**. to U-ll

that tliere i* any rave at all. In many Instance* fl.e

thick interlacing branches of the wild olive and mavtic
tier* form such a thick arch In front of tlw cave,

t'nii hunters |mm* the ojiciiing again and again with-

out seeing it. This delirute arch keens the lion's den
lieniitlfullv cool and shady; it also alfunl* him
privacy, and live advantage of being able to see his

enemies without their seeing him.
In thi* luxurious retreat tbe lion and lioness, with

their rubs, make their home. They sleep nearly all

day long, lint at night, when the lierie ray* «l tbe
sun have die, I down and the eocil evening shadow*
liegin to appear. they saunter forth in search of food,

which they generally have little diflicvilty in finding.

And then into this jungle, one day, naive some hun-
ters of wild animals. They know tliere are certain
lion* in the vu-inity. ami aW know there arv young

rolls. It is difficult enough to hunt wild animals for

what I* called "snort"; hut that is mere child's play
• •uiparni to capturing wild animals alive, and not
iiivly alive Init practically uninjured. For sn injured
animal i* prni-timlly valueless. Such an animal it is

utmost impisisible to deliver in g'X*l condition.

Tak ing a Lionet* with Cult A lire

TO capture lion* alive, tile best way is first to take
the culm. It i* needless to say that this Is omt

of live most difficult feats uf all. Natives are sent out
In various direction* to find signs of a lioness with
i lib*. .Should they find these sign*, they call to one
another I'V peculiar cries, each cry liaving a certain

significance. They then meet at a chosen place, ami
follow up the trail until they come to the lair. They
do all they can to entice the mother and cub* out-
*n|e; the next move i* to capture tlie hones*. But

I Hines* with i-ul* i* n lUngroiis Is-ast. ami
a limn has l*n*t hi* life in trying to do this.

'J'hcro Is a story
of some hunters
who. trying to

entire a bone**
outside, told one
man to go to the
lark of i lie rave
and fire off a gun
at u given nignal.

Hut the lioness

crept quietly out
at another en-

traiMe. and. while

the unfortunate
man wax waiting
for tlie signal, she

sprang on him snd
killed him. Those,
in front, having no
klHiW ledge of thi*.

wondered why he
did not tire.’ and
two men went
round to see. Tlwy
were met by a furi-

ous animal, and
had not their cries
brought tbe ••thers

J
uicklv. there is no
oilhi I list they

also would have
fared tiadly. As it

wo*, the lioiwo*

eU
;

' ,,,led *' kocmkscs." arc trained to entvee wiki '• pliant s into the stockade. Using all their
tr* -'' I o- ill-., the koomkicx lend the strange elephants ii.' - lie enclosure. They then trumpet at a

^ signal, and the natives convc and close up the entrance
>gle
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Great difficulty wu experienced in setting thk« elephant
to enter a freight-car. After the men had .pent v-vcrnl
hour* urging him to walk up the inclined plane, he pushed

it away and climbed into the car without help

licit into n strong rage specially provided. They nro
allowed to get very hungry, and ure thi-n tnki-n to
some goof" in full milk, which have l>rii |irorureil in
rvaililM-a*; ami the little culm art- fed liy these foster-
mothers until they are old enough to eat a little
meat.

Uoatit and Don* ax Po*t*r~Mother* of
Voun

(i Lion*

lot |inmiraLle. span-
who art an fouter
«w*e». and also in

I gardens ami wild aniinal shown, dog*
I

for tlila purpose, ami although

S
OMKTIMKS. when giwts arv i

ii-U or setter* are provided
mother*, lint although in them
many Miiilugic

'

have lieen ua ...
few cases they appear to Iw attaelied to tlielr foster-
children. they generally allow a marked un«w*inc*«,
and it alwayn nppiwr* lo lie a great relief to the dog
when the mothering hu*ine«M ia over.

In rapturing full-grown lion*, of course different
fa*' tie* have to he ci*ed. A* a rule, large tr*|in are
planted in the trail of the linn, where hi* spoor haa
hern found. A very easily made trap that I* often
urn'll ia >jnite square. one aiile lifting up on a apring,
juat like our old-faahioapil iii.m— trap. A piece of
fre»h Im I lock'* or antelope's llesl. is put in aa a bait,
anil till* will often tempt a lion iimidi—when down
gram the door, and Ole animal Omit that he t* r
prisoner.

Hut lion*, like all the eat tribe. an- very craftr and
running. They are alao terribly suspicion*. ' Ami
after untebing a lion patiently for Imur* at a time,
thinking from hi* actum* tlnit he ia juat about to
enter the trap, many a hunter haa fell sick with dla-

K»t and diaappointment to are thr lion, after think
.1 It over, walk heavily awav.
Tiger* are enught. in' vnriona wav*. One plan i.

to *mear the leave* of the plantain and ivruinore

tV*
1

hr o
with Home
substance,

merit the
tiger put* hi* foot
on three leave*.

Ilia fate i» aettled.

Like all tiw- eat

trllie. he at oner

C
ut* Ilia |atw over
i* lii-nil to get the

atieky substance
off. Not ta-iug

able to do thia,

lie roll* ini the
ground. thn* mver-
ing himself

, nml getting
more and more
angry ami furious

a* tin- leave* get
into his eye* and
make them amnrt.
and alao partially
Mind him. The
natives then come
forward and rover
him with net*,

drug him into u
rage, and leave

llirlli ... ...u. W.. . i M, wnw
tlielr weight; and tliejr are then
thrown hack again. The net i* too
high to reach: and so then- the ani-
mal* stay until, hungry ami thirsty,
tbvy are driven Into cages and taken
away hy (ruined elephant*.

Trained elephant* al*o entice their own kind into
these InrloMirrs. Young female elephant* lire specially
H"ed for this purpose. 'file elephant*. whii-U an* called
" koomklea,’* are *ent out into tlie forest*, nnd when
they meet a -I range elephant they use all their trick*
and blandishment* ii|*in him. A* aoon a* lie U inter-
ested. the koumkic bail* the way toward tin- inclcwuri-.
nml tlu* big elephant follows meekly and stupidly. A*
Mil’ll aa the treacherous little koumkic ha* nuight a
prtMOM-r. hIm- trumpets a little, and tier natives eimir
and close up tin- ini'looure.

other wild animal* arv caught in different ways,
tlw mo*t imnlern bring hr laoaoing. The lirnt |Milar livar
ever caught by a Iiismi thy Mr. Haul Rainey ) i* m>w
in the New Yoik Zoological I*nrk. And the fiist

I .mies* ever caught bv a Insso (l>y Buffalo done* I U
•** the New Wk UmM I'ark Some cvecl-
lent moving pietur.s are lieing shown In London at
tlw present time hy Mr. Paul Kainev and Mr. Cherry
heurton. In thtw* pictures we Mr all sort* of wild
animal* lieing caught l»y the lasao—the li 1 hare
ju»t spoken of. a huge rhinoceros. a wild luair, a
tiger, a giraffe, and other*. The giraffe picture is
very funny. The poor animal seemed so surprised
and puczlrd that Iw stood quite still, only occadunally
giring his little wisp of a tail a sharp twist!
When a dealer in wild animats has caught u number

of animals of all kind*, hr next turns his attention
to the consideration of tlielr transport. And this is
one of the m«*t serious things in the whole business,
from the ttnanrinl point of view.

The Journey Aero** the Desert.

THK traveling is generally done at night, for the
i fierce sunlight of the tropic* makes traveling al-
ni-t-t impossible in the daytime. The two great funds-

Goats and dogs are cued a* foster-mothers for

young lion Cuba while they are being corned
into captivity. Thit dog brought up twro bon cuha,

but seemed relieved when its task was completed

entirely depemlenllounger an
fond alone.

Mont of the camel* trnrrl together in pair*, while
the smaller animals, like lion* and tiger*, baboon*,
panther*, cheetah*, etc., are carried in roughly made
but strong wooden hove*. These buxew arv placed oil

the hack* of camel*; and here, again, in one of the
great trial* of a young or newly raptured wild uni-
uial. h*or the awkward gait of a camel causes a most
uncomfortable motion, and the constant shaking, tie*
Hidden Jolt* when the mtneU kneel down and rise up
aguin. an- mint trying to these wild errata tc*. who
have never in their live* known any other movement
than their own nutiinal milking and leaping.
The start in made early III the evening, and alamt

midnight a halt is made while the animal* are fed
and watered. Home of the drinking-plaee* are from
fortv to fifty miles apart, so the gnat. si care i> taken
of tin- carried water; small amount* are dealt out to
each nun and animal u* if it were the must iu*tlv
I'oainpagne. All the animal* are attended to m—'t
carefully, some bring nilihed down, other* being
eomlwd. while throe In tlie cage* tire made a* clean
uml comfortable aa pcasihle.

Lion* and Baboon* Suffer MoaI from the Heat

Young alligator* being hatched in captivity by means of an incubator

(f'onfinun/ on page fJi)

strange Mir-

roumling* which
*i» terrifying to
him. The intoler-
able heat prevents
him from getting
any rest or *lccp
dining Hi
And at night the
barful Jolting I*-
gin*. No wonder,
tlien. that even if
be nurvivea the ter-
rible journey over
the desert lie j« in

forlorn cum
on arriving
•liip's side,

cinlwrking
wild ani-

on l>oard ahip.
trying busi-

mental difficulties of trans-
porting wild animals across
I he desert an* the intense
bent ami tlie great scarcity
•d water. Kxt rente precau-
tion* hare to Iw taken to
guard against water famine.
W ilb u Urge consignment

of wild animal*, the larger
animal* arv generally driven
first, each attended hy several
mm. An elephant will some-
times have as many a* four
or hie attendant*, according
to hi* snn* and disposition,
a giraffe three or four: •»*-

tnelM-s. antelope*, giraffe*,
*ebm all Iiate their ki-rprrs
or > n retaker*. w hile him
drill* of sheep and guat* go
with thi* unii|iie pnieessi.m.
Tlie sheep are sometime* used
a* fnr*l for Imtli men and
animal*, while the nannv
g«*t* supply the milk for
tlw young animals. Till#
lu*t is u most important
item, for many of tlie

wa* V'lloil, and ther got the
cub. **Wr.

Hu* capturing cuha U no
easy matter. Young lion
cub«, especially fomst-bprd
animal*, lire so strong. fierce,

and savage that gnmt »»re
ha* to lie taken. They bite,

scratch, and tear with their
sharp dawn in such a vindie
tlie maimer that they mn in-

m-'t terrible injuries. All
linn* hove curved claw*, and
these daws, which are driven
in strniglil. are alwai * dinwn
oul curved. Tcrrll.fe gushes

the ffesh an- the r>-*ult.

wild animal* are cxirpti.
ally piiiiiful, nnd take « long
tine to i.i-iii ,
The l»-«t way I* to throw

nets or sacking over the lieud*
of the rubs. In struggling,
they get thi-msi-lvr* i-ntall
gled. and after they have
tireiMh, insrlve* the net*
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.Atalanta pausing in her race AMERICAN WOMEN REPRESENTING A FRIEZE OF GREEK SCULP]
to pick up the golden apple WOMEN HAVE FOUND A NEW RECREATION IN THE STUDY OF RHY1

PAVLOWA OPENS A
GARDEN PARTY

Thr premiere iIhmomc
#toilr of the Runsiui Im
penal Ballet opened the

festivities at the annual fete

of " Our Dumb Friends
League." held in the Botnni

cal Gardena in London. Al

though a native Russian.
Mile. Pavlowa prefers to live

in England, and her resi

ilence. Ivy House, is one of

the show placet of Hemp-
stead. With her own com
pnny of seventy ballet

dancers, amt her dancing
partner. Laurent mu Novi-
koff. Pavlowa tiegins a «»
months' American tour, by
permission of the Cxar of

Russia, on October 17

Training novices to act lor the "movie*'’ a
" guns " of their enemies. On the left a

M
trance " •



B AT SHARON. MASSACHUSETTS. SOCIETY
IIC EXPRESSION BASED ON GREEK MODELS

Cofptitkt, I'atlmul 6* L'aOrtwl
” The Spirit of the Mitt," envel-

oping the Und with her hare

"VETERANS ON THE BATTLEFIELD

"

Merille H. Freuse, a survivor of the renowned Buck-
tail Brigade, which occupied Devil'* Den at Gettysburg,
and Russell Johnson, maicot of the G. A. R. Encampment

Cafprit*' Mi~. Mmw
hod. Above, little girl and her father are being saved from the

while the women posing before the mirrors are studying expression

by Google

Miss Millie Mills,

the fifteen - year -

old conductor of

an English motor-

bus. and probably

the only girl in

Great Britain li •

censed to operate

u motor - bus for

public convey-

ance. Mis* Mills

is also an expert

mechanic
Miss Mury L Jobe
has started on a

solitary expedite
to explore south-

ern Alaska and
northern British

Columbia. She
will be accompa-

nied only by two
Indian guides.
Miss Jobe is pro-

fesaor of history

in a New York
normal college



RICH MEN
OF JAPAN

BY

ALLAN L. BENSON

Boron Hochiroemon Mitsui, a banker worth
$40,000,000, who was educated in the United
States. His title came to him in recognition

of awl given in the war with China

Drnaaro Fujita. who looks like Lincoln
and acts like Schwab. He takes con-
tracts from the government and is the

Emperor's political adviser

M liken*

ROCKEFELLER.” aald a
Japan**— hanker, " lias lawn
likened ton atomaeli. Whatever

r takes in lie digest*—nail hi*

'nportant actions are umi-
ldly not visible to outsider*

‘

The remark was made in discussing u great
Ja|K*iii>Me rH|-itiili-l. Mr. Zeniiro YhmkIu.

' Mr. YbjuhIb unit Mr. Rockefeller are
niueli nlike.** continued the 1.linker. “Mr.
Yasuilu alum works like a stomach, Ili>

earlv history. too! is not unlike that of Mr.
Rnetirfi-llcr, Hut there tlie resemblance ends.
Mr. lloekefeller is broader — wider — than
my countrymini. Mr. Itnckefeller lias sur-

rounded himself with mii aide staff. mime of

whom are an well known to tlie pul dir an In-

in lilmm-lf. Mr. \ asuda has no nurli ntair.

Ilin own hrain i* tin- only great brain tliat

in working for him. What he him—-If ran
not think of ina't thought of."

Morgan. Rork-efeller, ant) Rwmrll Sage

in One

AMERICA never heard of Mr. Yunuda.
/

r
aking
the enormously rich i

k Amerim— hrcadly—ha* never

Japan. Yet America'* lark of knowledge is

not the fault of Mr. Yanuila or of liin fellows.
Mr. Yasuda in-gan, a* earlv as did Mr. Itockc-
feller, to practise some of the principles tliat

have made Mr. Rockefeller world - known.
They have not traveled in parallel puths.
Iiecanse they have not lived in parallel coun-
tries. Mr. Yarada ha* rvaped |mrt of tin-

crop of power that Mr. Rockefeller has
ri«|ied, without being an great an Mr. Rocke-
feller. lYrta|>* tliat in Ix-rau— Mr. Yanuila.
in some respects, is the greater of the two.
He in greater in the sen— tliat he has more ahlca.
Rockefeller in Rockefeller, and no more. Ynsuda is

Rockefeller, Morgan, him! Russell Sage at his prime,
rolled into one. He is not as great ns these time-
together, hut he partaken of the i|italitli-n of each of
these three. He 1* like Rockefeller in his youth and
early muuhood. like Russell Sage in middle life, ami
now, in Ills old nge, when a growing country has
given him elbow-room, he Is moot of all like Morgan.
For tin- Japanese hanker who likened both Rocke-
feller and Ynsuda to stomachs was in error in as-
suming that because of this single point of resemblance

Fura day. 'Hie job
even thirty-three

, _
received hulf a cent. Here, indeed,

opening! There whs a grent demand among
the Japanese' people for hooks containing ac-

count* of the lives of ancient warriors. The
art of printing was very little practised in

Jupon. and luring copyists at less thnn a

rent a day required u *mnller investment than
biuing printing - ptHiWs.
work, ami prospered at -it.

supplied with pocket-money
rest ninniig Ills sisters.

. copying Imohs,

thirtv-lhnn- (urge, tiiat In- copied

da liked the
ie kept himself

lid illvideil the

Yasiida resembles Rockefeller r than he dun* any
other great Amer-
ican financier. Yu-
siida is Morgan
done in Japanese.
At lire age more

than seventy. Mr.
Yasuda is the moat
powerful lianker in

Jufian. Xot the
tanker with t li e
most dollars, but
the tanker with the
greatest geiilu* be-

hind his dollars.

In mere cash he
ranks far below
Japan'* richest
man. precisely a*
the late J, Pier-

i then
old.

Zetijiro Yasuda, who is Rockefeller. Morgan, and
Rutoell Sage at hit prime, rolled into one. At
the age more than seventy, he if the most
powerful tanker in Japan, and the only man
who can raise $50,000,000 upon a day's notice

|sint Morgan, in mere <a*b. ranked below Mr. Rocke-
feller. Hut Yasuda, like Mr. Morgan, bus a genius
for controlling the money of others. His |>rr*onal

fortune is only $15.flOOJIOU. Tlie wealth ttat In- con-
trols runs into the hundreds of milUons. lie controls

the greatest chain of banks in Japan. He is the mail

to whom all Ja (.minme go when they want to ll nance

a big undertaking. And lie is the only man in Japan
who. upon a day's notice, tan raise JWI.iHKI.iMKi in cash.

The father of this gnat Japanese was the serf of

a feudal lord. Yasuda. as a boy. straggled as the

boy Rockefeller never thought «< struggling. And.
»u*w tbat he U old a ltd rich, lie lias the Rockefeller

fondness for telling stories of the time when lie was
young and poor. He has written the story of his life,

and the facta that follow ar* from his own account.

Copying Book* at 1 1-2 Cent* a H utuirrt) Pants

YASUDA was born in 1 H 1ft in Toyama. He was tha

only son among live children. Mis father Is-longcd

to the'inilitnry elan*, lie appears to have tad ideals.

Though he wa* the seif of a feudal lord, be wn* am-
bitious for his son He taught his son that merely

to live was not enough; ttat animals and birds live,

hut a man who really live* must achieve something,

anil ttat induetrv nnd thrift were necessary to achieve-

ment. Yasuda’* father wa» both industrious and thrif-

ty. but lie could save nothing. Hi* income from In*

feudal lord was too amall nnd bis fumily was t«si

large.

Tlie elder Ya*uda gained permis-ion from the fi-udut

lord to rultivate

u little garden wn
liin own ueroiiiit.

The boy

superior.

pressed into »rf-

vlcc as an as-

sistant gardener,

lie work'd cheer-

fully. hut not con-

tentedly.

“I MM III
' begun

to wish." Iw says,
•' that 1 might filial

Ynsuda * first step uji tin- stair* of lUnrtW
cume whrn he trauscrital live life of Tai Ko.

tin- Ju|ianrse conqueror of Corea. He mdtrtd
so iniirli inspiration froui the wonts Im- copied

that lie suw in him— If the (ssisiliilitir* of

another kind of Tai Ko. Tai Ko. like him— If.

had been tin- sow of a poor farmer. For —ten
year* be fought In tlie army, under tin? order*

id other*. Then he moved up to the top. and
made others take orders from him.

"
1 was tremendously impressed." said Yu-

*mh. “by tin- exploit* of tills great man.
The rise of a mere farmer's hoy to the rank

of tlie greatest general of Japan was. of

court e, dm- to his extraordinary grain*; but

J did not fail to note Uiut. instead of going

upward at a single bound, his udvaiiix-mi-nt

onmo a* the result of a slow, orderly process

of achievement.”
Yasuda 's next lesson cume when Iw- was

sixteen years old. Ill saw a bunker visit his

father’s master. According to the ou»tnm of

the time when a f»-n*oii of inferior rank tade

n-llra to n person of higher rank, tlie inferior

person rnnovwl hi* sandals and. rain or

shine, squatted in the street to salute hin

The lord, of oourse, outranked lit* hanker;

but little 51 r. Yasuda was shrewd enough to notice

that tlie lord mi-owlpan ied the banker a little way

on bis return journey, removed bis muidala. squatted

in the street, and sulutcd him. Yasuda quickly

reached tin- cuiielusion that the lonl owed tlie tanker

money.
••Till* incident." said Yasuda. “gave me some con-

ception of the |Kiwer of money. It also crenCi-d m
me mv flr»t great desire to be wealthy. I resolved, at

all cost*, to become rich—to have a thousand dollars

—

which, at that time, was regarded a* grrat wealth."

lie looked about him for mean* tn achieve his

desire, hut he saw do opjiortunlty for more lucrative

employment a* a wage-worker.
- I reached the conclusion.” said he, " that I could

gain wealth only by becoming a merchant. 1 ttarv-

ftire detennined to give my life to husinewa.”

Yasuda’s Rule* for Orotcing Rich

THERE was no husinem around Toyama. All the

business wa* In Tokyo. To reach Tokyo a traveler

must !•** through several province*. Upon ratering

each province, lie must have u passport. Yasuda

could get pii»-porta only with the consent of his

father; and he was so sure that his father would not

give his con—lit ttat hi- never took the trouble to

ask him. Im-trad. be determined to ran away, plum

iiing to reach Tokvo without fiassporto by traveling

through the mount* Ins.

•'One morning in tMuber." be says. ”1 left my
liotiH-. In order to Is-einne rich. 1 knew- I must have

grrat determination. So. at the outset. I made tin*

following ivsnliltiona:

“To n tata in from all drink for five year*.
•• To Is- extremely thrifty, even ufter I tad lievmne

'•• Never to de]K-nd upon other* i never to lie; never

to wrong other*."

Hot Mr, Yasiidn’s "great determination wa«

coupled with a great phihoopby and a greater pru-

deiM-c. Knowing nothing utallt mountain trails, he

via* soon lo»t.

•' 5 ».l i. a tiring." he says, "that without life I

etr milhilig. I returned home iwi the second dav.

m. - -1 fallen, confessed to my father what I tad

I ask.d his |M-»missioo to g«i to Tokyo."

• had l»s-ii right utmnt hi* fattier Tlie old

n would not give him permis*ion to go to

The Iso waited three year*, and then ran

. n. In' the meantime, hr had made himaelf

ii. liar with the geography of hi* country,

luj* from tlw time he started, he trudged

ogle



Into Tokyo. inorv than half of tlw- twentr-ninr
cent* with whUOl hr- Uh-I left home.

Ya*wfia’» fif*t cmplormcnt in Tokyo mg u» un ap-
pwntii* for a Wholesale toy shop. 'liis work «n- to
deliver toy*. carrying them in a large basket on hi*
head. He choae thin occupation hteausc lie believed
that h»« future succeaa ax a merchant would dc|s'i*d
iipiwi Ilia knowledge of tin- city am! the people, lie
retained (lie position for three veara. By that time
he wu remly for a larger Uehl.

Saving on $3JH) Watts a Year

V \Xl rl)A fonml a larger Held in a store that <xim-
* hined t lie selling of grocerii* with the buying ami

Helling of foreign coin*. His wages wi re a year.
Ilin master supplied him with food ami u place to
ahep; Init the hoy had to pay for baths, hair-dressing,
inn I elothing.

Here the memory of Tai Ka again piloted Yasuda to
Wfiulei fill sucres. . lie real In I nl.at Tai K*. did when
Ins master, according to invariable Japanese rustom.
removed his sandnls ujhiii entering a building, and left

them outside tile door. Faithful little Tai K.. always
|»ut the wiiiiUIs in Ills Imisomi to keep them warm.

Outside the tor shop and the grocery there were
inuuv sandals. The sight of ho much ' footwvur In-
Htantly reealled to Yaxuilu the fidelity of Tai Ko.
There were too many snivdalx for Yasuda to put in his
liosxini; hut he did the next licet thing, and arranged
them neatly, pair by pair, in rows.

" Other boys had licen asked to do thie.” said Ya-
Midu. " hut had grumbled. I did it not only without
UrumMilqe but without Iwlng asked. In all oilier .mull
matters. 1 work.-d with the sunn- fidelity. So pleased
was my master that when, at the end of iny third veur.
I wanted to leave his nervier, he offered to' iin rva*r tuv
wap-» to six dollars a year.”

Yasuda remained another rear. Then the drain*
to go into Ixixlneas for himself Isiamr too strong to
resist. Tlie time seemed propitious. Tai Ko had
nerved seven )«am as an underling in tlie army lie-

fnre he took command. Yiisudu hud served seven years

> job in the grocery, ami sidil all of
liis elothing tliat he could spare. With his savings,
the sum amounted to *27. He rented a store for
s»ixty ••cuts a moil Hi. His former master guve him
credit for it stork of groceries and foreign coins.
Also, he hired an olficebov ami a woman to cook.

" Every morning,” say's Yasuda. ” I arose at four
o'clock, and swept and sprinkled the street, not only
in f rout of my own store, but. In front of the store*
of my immediate neighbors on Imth sides of the str«s-t.

Tlieii I built a fire in the kitchen, and awakened tin*

otuk ami tlw udiee-boy. As I worked in the same
faithful way In all things. I soon Ix-vume well liked.
I'eople rume from quite a dmtarns* to btiv at my shop.”

•I Wife ll’/io Wort Xoiking Bui Colton

Y ANL'IIA ii|.-n«d his stori* In March. At tlw end of
the year his business showed a net profit of WS.

Ilia success was the subject of general comment.
Friends advised him to marry. The advice seemed
good to him. N et ln* did not iiunirdiutrly uct upon it.

Yasuda-likr. he wan eautioaa in this matter, as in

all matters, laiVe didn't (riHihle him. Money troubled
him—money um| the tlongs that make and save money.
The Yasuda wile must Is- no mere l*-autiful hit of
Mark-haired pink, etnd in rurtling silk. She must
work hard and live cheaply.

“ As I must continue to work." he declares, **
I

demanded, for one tiling, thut the woman whom I

sImiuM marry must take the phn*- of tlie cook. and.
hi my atswiiee. look after the store to the natisfavtian
of tin* customers. Also, for tlw* time Is-ing, she must
wear nothing Iwt rotten. I married niv present wife
when she uceepted those conditions."
Sueh is the story of Yii»nda’» early life as lie tells

it llllltself. The rest of his story is a jiart of the
financial and commercial history of Japan. From a
grocer and a money-lender, hr* Is-eume exclusively a
banker. From the owner of one lank, he became the
owner of two and three and four and more. From
a mere owner of tanks, he breume the i-outrollrr of
hanks tliat he did not own. By the linn* lie was fifty,

he was a millionaire. Wealth rolled in upon hilil.

His four hanks had l'Iuwii to fifteen, with a com-
bined capitalization of 2o,lMiO,nuo yen la yen equals
one dollar!, and aggre-
gate deposits of IlDMimi..

000 yen. He had Isiuks

III the old capital of

<Ia|wn, luniks in the new ^ V
capital of Ja|Htn. hank* M U
ill all Hie big eitlrs of
Japan, u mi tiauks in *

Corea. Yasuila. Uic
tanker, had become too
big for Ilia country—
Us» big for two countries.
lie neeiled a larger lUdd

in which to put to work
hi* rapidly iinrcaaliig

horde of money. |

^

Yasuda did what _
It.- k. f. II. r did. whnt -fT
Morgan did. what Kynn Jxi*
dill, wlu*n each of these »
men was iwlleil n |win to ZJ*
meet n similar situation. /K’
Yasuda “ spread out.*’ T4f 1
lie took tlw money that J
lie made in Itanking, and 4 C|
w invested it in other \l
lines of business. Like I
Morgan and liyari. In- . a 1
put money in tin* capital >
stock of life-insurance ->

eninpanM-s. In a little
<

while lie controlled the
life-insurant.' business uf

,la|am. Then In* added
fire and marine iusur-

I which now have a
combi n.. I capital
mtiim of I3.:KM>.-

l»Ht yen and a re-

serve of lO^HMI.lHKI

But the sucerws
of Yasuda'* new
investments, in n
way. oulv increased
Ills difficulties. I*rc
eisely a* baulking
had yieldid hi in

lore profit, than
be could reinvest
in Imnks. insurance
hail yielded

tits than
reinvest in insurance ciini|Mtnies.

.

Hilt the

iMisines. of manufacturing linen seemed to need Ills

surplus of tsith genius and money. The linen industry
«.f .lapitn was in the same condition that the steel
industry of ti«e I'nited States was in before Mr. Mor-
gan shisik it into sha|s*. Unorganized competition
nos wearing iMlt the competitors. Ya Hilda i-ombiiied
Ihe principal compauica into a corporation .-apitali/ed

at yen. and |mt tin* industry on its feet.

.4 Japanme Heal-Eelale Sucre-**

ising field for tl»c reinv.sttmcnt of profits won else-

v. In-re. He invested Iwwvily in Tokyo real estate. and
organised the Tokyo Building Coiu}M«ny. TIil* building
rompuny .piiekly proved to lie an financial
succi-sh, Sa-itiU built no Hlcyxi-rapcrs. but be iiotte>|

the li I Unities with working turn's cottages, lie never
ibort of hillsUlcw; but. in Oie ralirsc of time, the

-klng-meti fell below Yasudn's ability to
Yet Ya»udu dill not stoji building, lie

'.vtcndrd his o|H-nitions to include Tientsin. China.
Tientsin Inn u huge foreign population tliat is not

content with either Chinese lit chi tret lll-e nr Cllilirw*

construe Jinn. YaxutU. while visiting Tientsin, had
noted tin- opportunity for Jii|min'Hc architecture and
Japanese coustruetion. At tin- time when in* ks'v

the onportuiiitv he txiulil not take advantage of it.

lint Yasuda »'»» never known to forget ail opportunity
to nntkc money. Thus it came about tlmt w hen lie wax
balking fur an undertaking in wliieb to reinvest liis

linking, insurarnv. and linen jirnlltH. I*e renienila*red

the real-estate possiliilities of 'I ientsin.

Sow. N;i Hilda tile builder had much Use for nails.

Ih' bought from competing maniifartiircrs at the lo-xt

prices lw etmld get. But the ls-xt prices Itc emild get
Were not good enough for him. Stnuehoily set-med to
he making a profit from him. To keep this profit,

YusiuU built n nail factory. And. while he una about
it, ho built a factory large enough to supply not only
Ilia own demands, but part of the ileinuuils of otlier*.

Of course, such widespread o|n>ratioMH rat>**d Ya-
HinU's fame as a fiiuiuricr to the first rank in Ju|«au.

lie had not the most money, but lie worked the Itardcsl

with Ins iMoiu-v, lie was not tlie greatest banker, so
lor as mere dullurs were concerned: but lie was by
for tlie greatest banker as far as activity, enterprise,

and power were com-erm-d. Men soon learned that if

there were bonds to Beat, a mil road to build in Man-
eburia, or any oilier great business venture under wav,
it «a* always ls*st to s*x- Yasuda. He was tlie strong,

civergetie. prrvressive factor in Japanese financial af-

fairs. He was awake ami daring—not foolhardy, but
•taring, lie wmtld take a chance.

Ail incident tliat occurred ten Irani ago illustrates

the manner in which lu- sometimes hacks Ills own
judgment against the iudgmrut of otlu-ns. Certain
no ii who associated themselves under the name of the
llanaia Trolley Car Cimi|>any had obtainexl a fran-
chise to build an electric line from Osaka to Kols-,

a distance of twenty miles. After they got the fran-
chise, tiny discovered that that was all they could
get. No banker would put up ua much money as
they wanted. No lianker had much faith in* tlie

project. Every lunkcr knew a lot about jinrikishas,
and iio luiukrr km-w much about electricity ; tlmt is. no
hanker except \s»iida. nod be was too busy with other
affairs to give the subject attention.

T li i n g s drifted

along for a year or
two. and the men
were in danger of
losing their fran-

chise Ya
a rd of

plight and sent for

them; told them tlie

terms upon which
he would furnish
the money ; drove
a hard Imi-gain;

furnished tlie money
—something like a
million; built the
rood and — made
money.
Yasuda always

drives a hard bar-

gain. wlietivnr he Is buying a railroad or a railroad
ticket. A Ja panes- hanker who has traveled with
Inin in Japan told me the folhnving instances, (hi

one occasion, lw and Yasuda had hut little time in
which to catch a train. At the station, ail employee
of Ya*udu had bought tlie tickets. He handed the
tickets to Yasuda with some change. Tin-re was not
much change, bccuusc the tickets were for only «
•hurt diataiver, and rent but forty cents each, and
Yu »u<la had not given tlie servant niiieh money. Hut
when the change was handed to the great banker, be
counted every piece; moreover, In* found tlie change
short. The employee, who was unknown to the ticket-

m ller, liad failed to present a certificate which would
have entitled Yasuda, as sUa-kludder in the road, to

a discount from tin* regular rate. The loss was nnt
niueli,— perils |is five or six iwnts.—hut Yasuda left it.

lie seared the employee with good, vigorous Ja|smeMT
language, which, be explained to liis fellow banker.
u-a» only to teach the employee a u*eful lesson. But
live hanker aavs he M-ohled tsswuse he felt the bis*.

Yaeuda Hire* a Ban guv I for Sixty Cent*

C AB I HEII aloug on the trip. Ilu*y ismr to tlw mpital
r of a province, and Yit-udu invited the govenior to
dinin*r. When a governor is invited to dinner by a
tiavcbi. the spreud is usually given in the lump'iei-
room of tlw U-st ixwtnurant in tlw town. Wnitrvasca
nnd gvisliu girls urc hired, at nn expemw of six wilts
oacli.

There were no geishas at Ya»u«la's dinner to tin*

governor Nor wu* the dimver given ill the lmi*)|uct-

MKiin of a mvtaurant. It wo* servisl in solitary
state in Yasuda 'h loom at a hotel. Yasuda'*
room was approximately twelve feet long by ten feet
wide. Tlie function was all over in twenty minute*,
and the hill for tbe thru* men was lietwecn sixty and
seventy tents. The coat of entertaining tin* governor
ill the banquet- loom of u restaurant, with special
waitresses, geisha girl#, and wine, would have been
perhaps five dollars.

Yasuda every month tulls together tbe mcmlivrs of

ii* own family and all of III* employees who are in

Tukvo. anil gives them advice. Some of hi* employiH*s
cynically nay that lie never gives them anything else.

He has formulated rub-a for the guuUnce of both hi*

family and his employees. Upon his family he urges
hurnioiiy ami thrift. Upon liis employees be urge*

industry and thrift. To
his employee* he pays
tlie lowest wages that
are paid for similar ser-

vices in Tokyo. Otlier
hunker* hire many grad-

Baron Kichukemon Sumitimo. the Jap- The Japanese Rockefeller. Baron Hisaya

anesc copper king, who is considered a

" peogressive " in that he has Intro-

duced many advanced European customs
into Japan. He likes to be referred to as

a social regenerator and reorganiser

Iwasnka, who inherited steamship lines

to America. Australia, and Europe worth
$80,000,000. He was educated in Eng
land and America, and built battleships

far tbe Rusao-Japanese war

laics nf bu*i
legs*. Yasuda hires, for
the most part, untrained
mm and women, who
will work clnwpiy.

l-ikc most men who
have liei-iitue rich, Yiiviula
liUJi not resisted the
temptation to tell others
hOW to ariiux. fortune*.
A few vear* agn be wrote
the following '' Advice to
Young Men:
~ I want t« give some

advice to young men.
bused upon the experi-
ence of fifty veara.

“ Those w ho want to
gi into busiiMss should
first give careful atten-
tmii to tlie line of busi-
ness in which they will
br most likely to Mlc-
nwl. Many a man fails
fur trying to do mmiu-
thing that be can't do,
while neglecting to do
something that lie could

(CWt'iiW on poge gSJ



WINGS OF THE SPIRIT
BY LUCILLE BALDWIN VAN SLYKE

ILLUSTRATIONS BY WI.AOV 6 LAW T. BE-NOA

N
ASIK Hat mi tin" blHshls unit .Inanu-d Tlw
sky was like- lupis-hixuli; the Mill Idand
high tthuve the ndiM at UrlAlMti and
llashcil ii|nm till’ sapphire **w tovond- It*—

Ion liiiu shone tin- w|imrc» of tli?' Imuse-
lop*. (kwrlvd in the nuotdafi l*ut y» tli*'

mu «« low tli»ry would y itnr with laughter ami tnusir.

Alt around him *ot gracing tin* (locks of li in muster,

lanvy witli (Imv, dragging ti*-ir bfMtl brown tail*

|«*tti'iit I v. Mnt Kn*U tww tlirm not. Hi* wan staring

nt tli? m fur beyond.

Til*' |H't slll'eil, guy With ln'Silo.1 IlLlg.ntj tll*set«.

tinkling it* link rapprr belli*, llutlnl rtUMailv. witli

tin >|in*'r tiarrow-like wheel heinwlh it* onggmg tail,

to rent it* bend upon the shepherd's knee. Hut Nusif
il i*l not l*»v*l. Hi* t-.»| shepherd'* cap !-«• I fallen Irani

hi* dusky hair; hi* cloak of Idin* ttap|m| looM-ly in the

brrnri unit In* dreanusl—lie dreamed of tin- shipa u(«m
tlm sapphire sea.

Hr tmirniuri'il [•a**ionulrly,

"O xkiftt Ihut mil t<i freedom !

—

jV«iiif r..n 7« for (iff '*

Hi* Yoke Otopped Impatiently -. In- fnwiinl and beat
hi* be*vy Wi*hI< ii clog* i input irntlv "jjiou tin- stone*.

Hr *Tied HI;*, in,

“ 0 •Aim!"
O ilJfu Wd »irif to /irntoin,

Tbr Armrt of m lory fong* for th*r

Awl lie i*ti**»|WMl again, thin tilde to nuiih' with the
jti; of errotkm.

•• Jb Ararl of a buy l'n?j» for (kr
,ti a aniiint Iom§» for hrr taper.’'

Orrr mill over hr uiuriuurril liitt dream a* a child con*
II Ienroll : for Ilf loY«*l the sirtmrirtJS lilt <if the Word*.
Presently hr look hi* mill little mol pen (i»iu the
ink horn that hr had carried i«i hi* girdle ever since

hi* nrliHil day* in tin1 lwn*e of the Mnroniti- priest*,

ami there in tin- nonailay sun lie wrote down liu

drenin of the ship*, his pen lingering lovingly over live

graceful Arable lettering.

\\ Ihmi it wim done, lie row il|> mid hot It in a
sheep's skin in a hollow tree with all Iiis other dream*
—the dreams of the heart of a bov. There were
drciutia of the morning, jubilant with hope; there
were dreams of the noonday, ardent with bulg-

ing; therr were dreams of the evening. fraugi.' with
uwlfable milnro queer little fragments of v«w.
rnndr ami halting. yet kntlv, all at them * ry mg for
llln-rty and fn-cdoiii. nil of them youthful!) tragic.

Cl IH'KSI.i he Imtril tin" sharp yelping of hi. Kuid^ <*li dog*. Sliaggy and black a* young heats tl*ry

Wire, fniuticiilly l-iuiiling mrr rock* The |*tv

’haded Ins ***«-• from the sun and looki -ea ingli
down the |sithwMi . Ik pit old hi* Ml hand and
t'taspcd his crook : hi* t iabl Iwmd Ifcw Vnife
>n hk girdle. for br r«iH see u man clan • up
l be hilkldc. An tb* trawler drew nearer b.

_
n*|

hie hand front his knife, lie could at the.! tin- • m
wore FuropNiii clothes—perhaps it would hr w o - ic

from tin* ntis-ioa, He hurried forward to ini- ' m

“ Hot* baygitf In? culled Impatiently to Id* dogs,

and the yelping mu«d abruptly.
"Thr to dor be yelled proudly in English. “'Kilo,

The stranger Inugln-d uproariously and cried mil ill

Arable :
" \a*if tt stukbmr! \ u»i/ AV Mkrlctoarl

So > ijo .1 trit
t"

| IVlKe la> unto tin?-. |

Va»if stopt**] short in amamiK-Ht. Burrlv tlis* was
tin- voii-c of In* f | lend, deblttnir SIm-iuhiiu, who hud iiiii

uvrmy m the »pr ingt im«- thn*- yi*r» liefore! Tln-y
nprsng into each other's arias, the slender buy in

iiwiyli shepherd'* clothe*, tin- iiturdy young man.
sfiftlv purl*r*l like tile Kngli.di. Tln ic Word* tunilikd
reckiettnly, now Arabic, now Knjrlhdi. (yuestion*
iiwpeit out unanswered, l»*aii*i' the two nni»t *top to
clo-p riieh other'* hands.

“
I have niouriusl thee a* deHrll** rrief Na*if ]«*•

niiaintely. “ I have longed for ti*-e ulwny *, I

have "

.leldnuir laughed, hi* strong white teetli lUi-hing.
'• Nasif.” he aimwered, ”1 haf aim longed—where
evalre thud 1 re*, toe. 1 thernk—wim it mighd Nasif tie

doin'. Vli-n tbad Inlul of Ainwr-ca, you haf my heart
mi a »tiwng!”

“ AnsrsT-ca I " gasp'd Nattjf. “You haf l**-n *ea
Anserr-ca!"

’ Ken Amcer-ea—the gem of the uni»!" hnigln-d

Icldiotir. Having Id? bat oraturiiully, “ Se?'t down
it bile Iliad I tide y«U. The seal* ces fri*',"* 111-

t*a mil! “dun* hang on u *trn-ap’''
N*.*jf |iMh>i! nngiity.
**

1 Itaf mid the profci-vh-m-y (bad I omi?-*tan' ho
iihxh-Ii iT'dnun," be hcsnili "tilril. 1 Mieelik we w?>? l

baf to talk i*-ii Aniki .-k.”
" fy« foiwtAi-.iin.'" Ilhm’t U- i>ITe|jii?*| ! | JcdiUuir

intemipted. " IX t*e. so munch joy to .*«• you Hunt
1 laugh too mooch. Sect down."

AND all tln’oliith tile lung afternoon they sut. pi Hir-

ing out their hearts to each other, drinking in each
other's word*, while Jelibour told the marvelous tale

of hi* wandering*—boa w haul crept a* a stowaway
into a ship at Ik-init. bou- lie lutil workn) hi* way
arm* the s?'H* to New York, anil how he had pm*.
|n-ri*l them as it clerk In an Oriental ba/nar,

" Nnw I haf eoum hack." hv t*ui*tcd proudly j “I
haf finin' my mnthiiire »n’ mv «i*taire; I w,?d tak--

tleni to fhad land. Rvywesab—I lufe her—but— hut'
And N«*if's hand closed over his friend's iu ready sym-
pathy: for JWihwr had tied from Syria, an I'liti-u.l.

la-raiiae his father had l»cn l>aug«*l on a false chnrg>-
of iMwn.
“ For IIh* 1—wreeth thy fathaire no honored an* her-*

uecat ilis-ka to sustain tliec,” Iwgnn JeMniur. after a
moment of alienee, " Syr*wah mna’ eralre lie fair;
but for me "

Yii*if spinitg up ipiirklv : he was quivering with
cniution.

“ llnf i on tii. I hen rd In- ikntandeil. “ llnf ymi
ms| lieard. JeJibnur? Alai \u*if. igy futiialrr. <*•»

•lend -of a fever hr ec* dead l«*‘ yenr. Itutriu. llm
lav gatherer. h.«f pul More the goierwor of tkirut a
false liill of the |K>.*e**ions of mv fatlinire. I|, ? ir*

tha»l my falhaite e-* made uier to he* ,

(luck*. 1.-YW ’oo*e. an' tree* lease (o bees Ini ,

'

'* An* we null -In notkeeng. We haf jwio t liar

Rl-V'crooi. but Ire «ee| tu»l leesteu ad tl*. VI i.m lie

ued rod leewtea—he «oy thud I am on' - 4*rit

year attain, an' »•»? yuung thud 1 ondcatai
Ad ray rai'lhiirr hr w*r! n?><| lee.len—lie e , ' aad

do W’l.-niaii know uf tin'*** tlhir!’ An’ wIm-ii fluid Abu
Aklti, the lirot hniiv- of my nMitliain. cc» go an' Is-

MitH'li n't evs al*o nil v.un—the guYeniur tiaf kwm
arr?-*’ for deesturhniMvl

“ Itntni*. then, haf take nwar mir lloeks; hi- ecu
(inlay dwellin’ «*•« otir *oiim'. I'N**' liere are noil the
ili*-k* of my fa(lnii>e thmj I watch— 1 am onhe it

liirwl goatherd -nie. Nasif El Sln-kkour " lie

thing out his arms MuiuMtuiy, " Allah Iat* m-ad i»c

oiiltc sm row mol theengv wat'iiill”

"Tbad’n tiered" exploded .li'Mmur. "'Tluid'* damn
tiereef Thud'* jus* lei'ke tln*'iigs go «*-n titer* land!
Iveii Amcer-nt you emild liaf Ihitm* put up een the

Tu unilwf'’ lie no. Mi ll aulemtilr. "
'I hat's whin! you

“ Ket lied tlmil F am a rowanl!” broke in Na>if
eagerly. " 1 ifti-n here een the silenis- I tli.vnk me 'n*
I Weel ki* I IUltras. Whin! eef 1 dot" He shrugged hi*
rhoohlr"’. "Then vnsl ! inyaelf In- luftnl. ah’ also
put i cii a tu-eeub Ueke a* be. An* W weel fniti No - !.

my molUaire, live eef fluid I go dtudf"
"

I noil iiM-ran tlmd yo« keel aur malt," evplniiml
JeUmir politely. “ Ket ee* nod of a gmte I apeak,
hut uf a jail'—ect ee* a Jail by p'Uveruwtin guarded.
Tin- Wrinkl'd lei'ke Itntni* t*** all I ink up ecu tin-

TimmuIi ecu N'York—an* eef they grow still luor'

wrecked th«-y »r* put rvn a dungcoo cal) IhuM S,*.ng.

The gi»*l
’*—Ilia trrfli (biahnl joymmly—'* tl«- gm*l

but no trouble im Aitwcr-eu—they alwuy* gn-t all

I hint rm roilliii' ml them!"
” Ket e»s nod mi nil tliec* hind." «iwstm) N*?if

asdly. " Ket !*•* ooil mii Ice n>e an' my moths Ire, ITihi
N'nslf, Iliad sillier. Ali hi?' hi* hrotlmir?' haf Im-i-ii

lock up eew iniMiNi Nicola **•—lie drew a long, slni'l-

deriug htvatli
—*' \i«i|»—they haf crucify! Kfery

•Uy hv haf hear of *omv one tlmil ?*•» siiJT.i cenju*-

'Iwi* lie ttretelied out hi* arn>* patliet iniIK. " F

wren fur u* all, Jchimur—tlwn* ?*•» a mm' end
land!"

•Mds'itr put his arum arrant the Itoy's shoulder*
»> mp.it hetim IIv. " CViui l*nk wwtU me. ' lie ph‘Mih*l.
'* Come luck weeth *ue. Xn»if El Slwkk?«ir !"

“ Ihi nod temp' nie." Iwygeii N'a*if. “ Tliad in all

tluu) I tlsmk W sometime*. Ouder the «?kie* an' the
stars. I long mu' long to go. llnf V>w sirl my
Hint

I

ih ire live—W WlVt 1 myself go" I haf nisi yet
eumlgll nioliee tlmil oil? Ill 111 go, I tll'S'lik I weel
.leva Ire baf enough!" he endisl ilespiMidi-iitly.

" Tlrnd’A alt righd," iiitmnptfsi Jrbbou r. a gh'inn of
IimIism emurug t" hi* *Iiivh?| eye*. “ Tluid'* all

righd. N«»if. lai'sleu ad me. You speak vet’ nice
Knlrmeh—Wectk aK‘i*-h profcceiency. TuMU. wlu>
•ell the tcpek«^s ad tlm ships, lie weel g»vn' you n
ebaiwe to go a* c*nnt for many of those tliad limy no-

1

speak Fji (ttni'N. I niyxclf weel speak nit hern of
you, an’ I mi -elf woeI make up tin? res' of wlmd VOU
fin f ecu omiev. tlmd your wiothalrc may go also.

Tha.l'* all rigbil tli.nl's vrr’ swell, efir"

Vn-if xlnml at him. hi* da rk rye* growing tmk'
With lw|e, hi» l-raa-l nosliil* dilntiog with emutliM.

“.tr'?b.nir! .IdibcurV h?- Iiriutbed in Arabic.
" Art thou in truth uiv friend or only a drmm

\n?| 1 .1 mr put hi* haiid* upon the hoy's slioiil-

di r? again! hi* own ci ?* wen* »hiniug with joy.
" Ivrt ee* the slues' threng you know." he laughed-
Ket •« whnd Wi' ii'n Aiiw»r-cn say res * riMrkr

THt |i»-i sheep, long neglected, playfully pushed hi*

•tend (US lust Nasif* knee. The bov stared »lown
HI t Ire g»yh dr? sol l»U*l nnd *iplnd rogle



"W«#1 you fin’ flock* Itiiiil I nmy t*T ecu VYork!**
)n' asked

-Mihour « tut tii rul laugh rung nut upon thr hillside

until the Kuiiiiuti dog* sprang up ill wonder, uni! t!*'

illy *1**1* *t.i|>|»T| tlii-ir in<v**ant graxing fn nUhs
be laughed until hr could laugh iu> more noil thr tear*

rolled down hi* dark*.
N*»lf ! Nasif!” he stammered. “ JOw thad mu

fillilLM ! Thnt «rn the nto*' funnrr thcrng tliad I liaf

evairr bear! l>t er* comte Ireke a the-ahtrv. G*euM
thad I laugh, bud "—he rocked himself in anticl-

[•story gtre of the mc*u e joke h<- wan nUm( to Utter

—

' leentcn ail mo. Nasif Ml Shekkour. rr| geta mg goal
t't hear of IT'ir/j* «vq VVwt r

Nasif sighed wearily. This wan idiom too subtle,

for Ilia coniprehcn«ro«\ he only knew that lie ran Id

not endure mirth in stub n tinir as till*.
* l*o nod laugh,” ho begged tremulously ;

“ eet oe*
iind fiinnoe f«r nit-. D* »rcl I live! Ytw wrrt I’nin
Nasif. my mothaire. Hvet 1 ran nial go-, I mu*' »Uv
where tha«l I inuv fin* trend I”

.Icbbour'* laughter (NHil. anil he conteni|ilated the
sheep thoughtfully; when Ian a}mke, lie *;>nk»- in Arahio,

“Naaif." lie asked, “do you atill write in Arahir,

a* you dial in our school days! Or hate you forgot,

now that you have learned English! Do you make
|KWI» U lid MMIg* IIS vnu Used to do!”

Naaif hung his head.

I mat write een AiltMth," he whispered; 1
Iliad

eon tw hard fur me. Bud tm Arabeerk "—hia eye*
kindled is-ii Arnl«-eek—vi-sl »f 1 could nod i

—

ab. then there weel U- no Jay ocn my heart:”
Mihour sprang up excitedly.

"Then thad'* all riglid,” he cried out, “ TbadV ver*

nice! You wevl haf one niee joh. You woe] write™
>'0U Weel pfery day write for /.i«m A’l Hal ITwngur
irf Ifir finer 1 - Tltail’a the mo*' la-*' Arahccck paper
een N'Yurk. Me. I know Klin* Tahrt. tliml auditor.
Believe me. Nlllf. he Imf sometime pay <nie nmn so
mooch a* ten dollar ten on« week. Knr hevin weel you
write, an’ tlllt* Weel you li»e!"

N*a*if gaxpil at hia friend blankly, and tlwii stared
across the sen. now |iurple and gold in tlw> netting

allI*. The sunset hrtt'Ke ralBe out of the west and
sighed tl>rough the cedar*, The eln-vp were drawing
oarer to the fold, thr wee lamb* whimpering lw* ole

the ma But the s;-,ei>herd had forgotten tltenl. His
(Lark eye* uvertlowed ; W flung Idmself Into .lebhelir’*

arm* and wept.
” Allah has sent theel" hr cried. * Atlall has sent

thee, a deliverer! .lehhonr Nhrmaun, thou art the
«»*i(.r M my soul I"

lehliour patted lutn tenderly.
" Ruir liars far time* of sadnc**

!
" lie said naively.

“Theca a itu'mcni lor laughin'
I”

\n*if lifted hi* head, the light uf joy shilling

111 rough hi* tears. Knr out upon the sea the anils
I'-Q-lnil like copper ill the sunset- TW lioV stivtelwxl

out his hand* to them, and hi* dream of tlir noonday
rwtne luck. His lips moved silently.

“O aAtfxf that anil to fr/nfun,'*

he murmured. The cadence id hi* song swept through
hi* soul like fire.

“ fi *Atp.« fAnf coil In freedomf
he cried in ecstasy.

r IFiapit of the anmt or< thou!
The Acer/ of a bug long* for thee

Aa a maiife* lougO four her fores,

The tout of * man goes oof tc then,

U ahipa that gait to frmfim

II

THE stairway was very dark, hut at the top the
light shone brightly through the letters on the

• laiudMerllt gls*s of the door. The doll hie lines of

HARPER'S WEEKLY
delicate Arabic lettering were aw clearly marked As
the blunt English Is-lim- them, and they botli ati-

iKiiiuivd thnt thi* wa* tlw- ndlee of /.man HI Hat, amt
undt'fMfHth in smnlb'r script was.

“ X. B. Shcuour, Editor.”
A visiter sprung up the stairway briskly, like one

accustomed .to the passage. He was stout, hr was
panting nitli excitement, ami he burst through the
dtorwuy without knocking.

“Nasif!" lie eried sharply, letting the door bang
but In the evening brecre, “you «*•« th’ Imogce*’ fool

ecu X*Ynrk !"

The mail at the littered desk lifted Ilia Wad und
mileil, He was still very boyish. Kin tumbled hair
mid du*ky eye* were a.* lovely a* a Woman's; hi*
olivf-tinted skin gleamed softly in tin' shaded green
light; but hi* lips and jaw* were an st.rn that they
seemed almost ugly, und there was the glint of hattle

in hi* eves.
“ Haf a chair,” lie **id politely, “ Eetm warm for

you to •tnn*. Jebhcuir.”

Jeldionr Mt dou n Iwwvily, He was no longer
slender ; he was very fat. bn wa* very prosperou*. he
waa crafty anil shrewd, urnl atsivc ull angry.

•• Eeo i*'t tor thee* (had I haf senve*' my moncef”
l.c thundered. '* Hen ret for thee* thad I haf ”

* You haf the prceveelcg* tbinl j«U weethdraw your
uuinei'/' siiggcstctl Xasif i|U>rt1y. " You haf a righd
fo ilc* no."
- /(eh ini f* cried out Jrbhoar. “ Thud »*•* uor’

foC'lceseU vet. Who weel believe fluid I liaf! Hvaire
deed any one Mien een thud othairr case Iliad 1 was
ikmI rc*|KHi*evtiti-, thad I dud tied approve id ymir
veesiocarv scheme? Yon an' your ‘ Freedom for

Hjnwtli ’l You an' your mist in's thad cry. ‘Down
nictii tli*' Sultan!' Thad's ul-*.1 re* eenjute my Uusi-

neas t'ousnn' dollani' worth, two vears agol An' jus’

thad I am get tin* over thad ob fooloMehnima I*v«uho
tlLad people (S’* iilnI longer remember eet. wliail line*

Abb. my *i*tairv, tell nieT Thud you taw aliouL to
intunalizi- thad you w« 1 tell eferv one thad they
also should do thad !

”

Naaif wa* very i(uiet; be abut hi* jaws tightly and
nodded.
“I haf mooch gratitude of you. haf I nod!” de-

manded debluiir sci'rnfully. " 1 take you, a g.wtherd
off tl»r hillsides an' pastures, seven years ago; I
grove mu a chance to live. When tliml I haf uionee
save. I buy for you litres pa|nT. When thad my ais-

Uire evs grown I haf promise thud you niav marry
vreetli her. And efrry time thad y»u niighd Wlp me,
vrbad do you do! Rome fnolecach tiieeng thad hurt
niv buiinc-s tierce? 1 bivs time you eliall nisi ' Hart

shall Bod be permit ! I Weel nod allow thad you do
any mor’ of *uch fouton*eliiiea*!n

Nasif aro«*. very tall anil very slender, his even
fln*h itig hotly.

"Them time I weel do as I liaf always,” lie crnsl
clearly. “1 w?H do as I Wndl l)o you nod know
ecu your heart.” hr went on more quietly, " thad you
an' vour busines* intcnr*t* ecs an uotheeng comjiare
weetn Un> giaiil of mir people? Kuo eel peeseeb" that
yon tbis'nk ert ci's iuiit' nece*Mry tlud you aliould

ell your BKMtll' trecnki'ts out of Nyrre-uh cento
S'V'ort than thud the Ivcart* of our lie.ipl.. weel be
free! Rant "

" Kst res
f

" thunib'rvit Jebboar w ildly. ” I am nod
hoyin* an' sell in' theca tliiTnga thad you call hearts—
I am srllin’ merchandise Iliad 1 buy een the Orient;
an’ I am the owner of the ts-vgi*’ Aralss-ck pajwr ecu
X’York Cicty* An' you know. Naaif HI Shckkour,
Iliad thad paper can nisi offend Turkey. Where weel
my bus iness go erf eet gotw? You weel haf me Bod
onlee rvfuar entrants' a«i the port* of Turkey—you
wed haf me condemn hj proclamation!”

HK crept over and turned the key in the door; hia
voice sank lower.

lad u» I'Udcstaii’.” he whispered. ” See vrhad I
haf receive threw day.”

(Continued on page tff)

He unfolded the pu{>er* noil aprcnil them out upon
the desk. Nasif hetit over tlwin. exulting Unconsciously
In the Is-nufiful Arabic script, nod slowly trad the
letter that had come fruin the Maronite priest in

Beirut:

perlal lllgtioe«s
owner of that

Jlj patriarch emrowers me l-
attack* In ?i*«ii Hf Hal agsloat bis Itnpcvl
cease, y<H>, JwhiHrar Hlccioaua, |iHm lidtl

•—

-

jiapcr. and one Nasif Cl Sbekkunr. ed!1«r m lot
sliall brtli lie oieteoioed under *rl lets (I* of die 1 ‘rimlnjl
Code, *Dd shall he arn'»trd by any ofOclal -jt ihe g-vern
men i, mllluey or civil. If yon ever owe wlililn rhvlr
JnrlsdlrtloD If, however, yon will promise to sloji »'
lacking the Turklsli government and earne.rlj uig» the
loyal support of all good Kyrlans, the mailer ..f the ev.l
sinl HMry of yoor goods fruaa and to this (Mirt will bc
amlcalily arrariip-d. and I am fairly safe In promising
you tba< within six luontlis the tlilu uf Bey u 111 b- coo-
reeled upon both of you.

Xanif put the |*» per down, th.- light of h*tll» shin-

ilkg in !us eve*.
" You nor.'' wbiaperwd Jeldmur stealthily, “ you «-e

whud you haf I we a titlin’! t haf iiimI mean tn allow

tou tlwtr*. hud 1 liaf heeoom ao angr-iw tlind 1 can
ned hot’ my*Hf—me—an' on mv wav to talk *! you
I 'illy n |Mpcr. What do I ace! Heditorial thad aav
we om noil evaire hour thud een our lifetime (heeng-

weet tw letter ioi thad mhairc *tdc of tin- *ca? Th*<|

freedom for Svrci-ali ic* a vain tJieeng—Hind ref w
weel »tuy ad trn-cs land of Anuef-rt, (Muter the protcc-

tiuii of thee* star flag, nr mus* awear itllc-

gianee to eet!
“Sehud!" spiittiT.-d JcMonir. “Thad pea pretty

talk for a mun thad a Irctle while l*l<-k ecs yellin'
• Freedom for Hyree-ah ! Freedom for my people thad
I Infer’ You haf nevain- bear me shoutin' Mich fool-

ee*ehiif*a! Me, 1 know thad mi all land eet ec* the

tame] eel era earfi man for ln-mwlf—you **-* oiiln-

» vixuinnary f(*il! An* ih-I I deed noil ulwni* take

cure thud vour fooleetelinM* on explain, where nould
you bef Back tendin’ goat* on mountains ecu lirfioiiiici

—jus’ where ad you were m-ven yearn ago—hungree
air poor!
“Now, wbad you gain’ to do, eh! Accordin' to the

oi« of ham carje-t weel a man at retch hee* leg*, uo'

jour carpet. Naaif Ml Shckkour. ee» niiwch ninullcr as
y-u th.-cnk! h>l iv-ti 't l*-eg enough for such n

He wa* tramping wildly uhout the little rouni.

dihglng hi* fat arm* excitedly. •• Nov* wbad you goln*
to do!” he deniaudeil menacingly, a* he stopped in

front of the desk.
" What I choose," answered Nasif steadily. " and

wlind any mua weel nay ad me! We haf talk too
inisicb, u*. I Uice*ik, I" haf tide you 1 -be wr’
liappy to pay to you all thad you liaf wenn*' ecu
thees M|wr—weetli wluid I haf an' wbad I may bor-

row ot mv friends, I weel d» thad to-morrow, jtud 1

weel oevaire snv to any mail wbad I weel print <eii

Uieee paper. When tim'd I hear of outrages anil ume-
smre*. tt-Ril een the work of tin Sultan, an' I wwl
niv thad to my peoplr—thad he co* ii wrecked nun
an' mu*' die—tlwd hues gnvi'miiien* mu-' lie attack!

" Kef any time I enu make thia*- |*op!c see cvnju*
tier, 1 weel" do tel ! Kef eet aeeni to me tliad Svrec ah
nod know how to rule hcrxclf, tlnnl she need tW j»ru-

tiction of the |Kiwern,—Uie tianishmen' of her niia-

rtlJera,—thad 1 weel print een heeg. ver’ becg letters.

Ap’, now thad I nee thad eet •*•* wise an’ Jml thud 1

take ray naturalizin' jHtper* here een thee* land that
liaf alirflcrsd me, ] weel tell eferv man tlmd I haf an’
thad I theenk hr haf a riglnl f« do thad also! Ties'*

you w«rl know now. Jchbour Shemaun?”
JeldiiHir eyed him craftily,

“Thad or* ver* well,” he aiuwrnsl slowly; “hud you
mu*’ atop an’ theenk of the otliaire side two morarat*-
Supposc thad you do hcrooiu Am*rr-r«n—W can you
help these people thad you my vou lofe! Ekl
hnrely, ref th«r* people (had tssi een N’Yurk can prior
per an' go back an’ build nice 'ouw* een 8yree-ah. an’
live there, an’ tench the people good government, they
weel haf mooch power—eb? -Supjiuee thad you do a*



THE PLAYGROUND OR THE SCHOOL?
BY WOODS HUTCHINSON, A.M., M.D.

I

T i* natural to have a high opinion of tin- work «>f

our own hand*. Tlw children of our brain* nrr
a» *utpH*-iiigl> fair anil a> lxiunill»Ml> promising
a* the children of our bmlira. Tliat which conics
of itself through tin? bounty of nature we have
little opinion of; partlv because, through sheer

mental inertia, we think notliing about it. and partly
UrutiMo it. cost us nothing. There is a world of wis-
dim in the quaint saying of that rural philosopher,
.losli Hilling*. " Whut |K*ciple sits for nuthin tlwy
gm’rnlly 'allies at nhout u luit they give for It,” And
yet. the moat precious things arc those that coat us
nothing, like air. sunshine, rind water; and we never
value tlwm until, by our senseless worship of flic things
of our own creation, like houses and streets, we are
In ilungrr of bring deprived of them.
Krcn so it is in our estimate of tlw playground as

compared with the wliwd-nssu. or the school of play
*« iiguiiist that of desks mid lilarklionrds. Tlw oiw
i. our natural heritage, and wr take it as a matter of

course, holding it at l***t in a sort of scornful tolera-

tion. never dreaming of its priceless value. Tlw other
we Imve innde ourselves at much pains und with in-

Itnit* stupidity. Moreover, it has coat us tnuiwv. that
most precious of all earthly things, and. like Aaron's
golden esll, we have made it into a fetish, and bow
down and worship Indore It. The jflsls of our own
making are those we meat devoutly worship.

Grog* and Geraniumg ln*tvad of Children

T ill’ popular iilca of a playground U simplv an open
apace surrounding a school building and required

to set off its proportions to due advantage. If there
luip|cns to hr n spnrc corner of this that can lie util*

ire<| fur tlw children to |>lny on. well and gixsl; if not.

they must ls> satislhd with tlw street. Worse yet. in

(nr absurd worship of tlw defects instead of the merit*
of our eituratlonal systems, such portiuns of it ns

might have lawn vuluahle for play purpose*, if tlwy
happen to lie prettilv toward tl— street. are seeded
down to grass or disfigured with flnwer-lird*. lirurs

und geraniums arc very pnrtty in their place. hut to

w« them growing »« a’ silMitilte for children makes
one's lingers iteli to get at them with a gnili Ins*.

Grass growing in a school vnnl is a* severe a Teflec

turn «I|hiii the intelligence of the community as its

appcantm*e in tin* middle of the main street would be

upon Its commercial prosperity.
In short, we are worshiping and exalting to tlw

very hen veils the little ten or fifteen |s*r cent, of flnlsli-

ing and varnishing of liody, mind, and character which
wc hnv* invented ourselves. and ignoring or dejire-

cinting the eighty or ninety |a*r cent. which the
great silent fons * i.f nature tarry out without our help.

I have no hesitation in drclnring that, uniter modern
rouditliMiH, tlw playground is far more important ttiau

the school-room, ami tliat. if t had to choose for my
child between a school -house without any playground
and a playground w ithout any school house, I slmulil

unhesitatingly select the latter.

The chief trouble is that we attach far too narrow n
meaning to the term eilucatiiMi. To ” get an cdtica

tion " is to go to school, anil so persistently have wc
concentrated our attention upon tills small jwrecnUgv
of the whole that we have come to regard nothing us
education except what is got in tlw school -room. Tlw
ducat ion of a child Iwgins with his first cry ami con-
tinues until he is thirty or forty years of age. His
rhiii il life tolielies. nil mi average, only nliont ten

years of this period, and. rnunting vacation*, only
nlxiut one third of his waking hours during this ten

years.

The problem of the old cduention was how to make
the training of tins one third of ten year*, or one
ninth of the total |ierind of education. as different as
|Mu«iblc from the remaining eight ninths. Tlw problem
of the new education is to make it as completely in

harmony as piwsihlr. Stripped of its externalities,

this is tlw battle Iwlween the classical and tlw Haslern
view of education—between the classics and the

The Halite Heltrern the CUuaici and the Science*

F
IIOM the point of view of tlx* scientist, the aim of
the old classical education, which wc have slavishly

followed until within tlw past quarter of u century,
was to make, n</ a worker, but a scholar ami a gentle-

man. There is troth in tlw general complaint that the
old education spoiled men for manual labor— it wan
meant to. Its dclils*rate aim was tlw ervafion of a class

that should tw marked by its superiority to the rest

•>f humanity, and the chief value of ita interesting prod-

uct was tliat hir was ’'different.” It accordingly laid

great stress u|Min those subjects which werr not only
of no use.—perish tlw very thought of such profs na
tion,—but of no interest except after prolonged train-

ing in enduring them. Heticc the classics easily won
first place in its curriculum. It hail no intention of
increasing cither the happiness or tlw efficiency of the
great mass.

The laittle between the classics and the sciences is

one tietwren two totally different ideals. The ideal

of tin* classic* was culture, superiority. The ideal of

"Here in the playground the rt , reJit is given to initiative, vigor, and individual v. veneis. The picture on the left show* the
boys playing In their garden, i ibc*. ously studying the ever-changing processes of nature The single-rope swing in the center teaches
lome of the primary principles of 1 *cs. While the girls on the right are exercis i g i r Instinctive lemoning in garden •making

"
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" The tendency of the entire irmiivc system, with its large clatae*. iti drill, it* discipline, ia to make puppets out of

children instead of live men and women. It crushes individuality, promotes uniformity, and dwarfs the reasoning powers "

Hie sciences is service. hrotherlim*<M. A* one of tl*e

means t<* the symmetrical development of liinnait

power*. tin* scientist tin* no quarrel with tile classic*.

As an idol to la* worshiped or a shiblmlcth to lie set ui*.

lie ha* nothing hut a sledge-hammer, and timer will

have iu> long u» two fragment* of the image hung
together.

Tlie find *ti*|i toward making thi» one ninth of our
i-ducatimi harmonious with tin- other eight ninths ia

that tlie school-room shiaild recognise itn linsilatioiiR.

This is precisely wlist it is must unwilling to do.

Then- urn few dissenting voices among those who huve
trude a lawful trimly of Iwtli the physical ami the
ntental aspects of the problem* of education, that s
large share of tile boasted triumphs of the nchimt-

ivhoii liuvr Imvii achieved without its aid— III farl,

some of them in spite of it.

Hut Hie lilind romeit of tl>e hcIkh.iI -room ih some-
thing allliont Incredible. It insists Upon full credit

fur the whole mental and moral development of tlie

child, and the utmost that it cun la* (insight to do
regards his physical development is to grudgingly grant
an Ilour or two of duvligtit per diem to Ih- " wasted

"

in play . It ivgurds Itaelf as bnsui minded and even
grnerniiH whim it eoaeeilea certain little skimped .wit

hours, called recess**, for the gratification of the play

Instinct. And it anally tight* vtaaraaatj •gainst
every attempt at mlueing thp term of the child's daily
imprisonment at hard luhor, and of ratioualixing the
method* of study and tlie eurrielillim. The child
was made for the school-room, uud wherever Uip
interests of the two uppiar to clash it is so much
the worse for the child.

Worse than this, the spirit of tlie school-

room—which U. of course, u direct inheritance

of the monk and tlie priest, who were tlie earliest

formal teachers—not only refuses to hurmoniw
with the natural iustim-ts nnd ti-udeucies of tlie

child, hut regards them ns injurious and to lie

conectcil at every po~*|b|o point.

Tlie child takes to play; therefore lie can ac-

quire merit. I«uth menial mid moral, by tiring

shut up indoors live luairs out of his itvailahle

right. The rliilil loves to lie in constant line

Iiimi; tlwreforc it i- meritorious to sit perfectly
still, as mar Upright as poosilde. without rv. n
tin 1 Cod given privilege of wriggling. The rhil.l

sees through n thing like u flush, then tire*

of it and wants tu go on to something else.

The average grown-op thinks that five rliihl is

just us slow ami stupid as lie is, and insists

tlmt it is for liis goisl to lie compelled to slick
to • subject ..I hast ten or fifteen minut«-s after
he lias tired of it.

Hrhoot Hour* Might hr Cut Hou'n

Fifty Per Cent.

cues with its natural life in the open air as can rea-
sonably he planned.

Vearly all intelligent students of the problem,
vr licthcr from the hygienic or tile lediigogir- |Kiint of
view, are non- unanimously agreed that the present
school hours are unnecessarily uud irrationalh long

—

that they might lie cut down' from thirty to ‘fifty per
cent., not merely with Is-m-fit to the health M the
child, but with an actual increase in tlie rapidity of

“-ia men tii
I

progress. Children who are kept out of

school altogether until nine or ten year* of age. or
who, on account of health, arc allowed to attend only

half time, one session a ilay. are alimsit invariably
not only uj» with children of tlvelr uge hy their thir-

teenth or fourteenth yea r, hut usually a little alwwd
f them: and I have never known a ' half-timer " of

this sort who failed to keep up with his nr her class.

I’he must stubborn opposition to live shortening of
school hours conies, not from the trarher*. hut from
the intelligent ta\ |«yer who wants to get the value
of his money, and from busy mothers wImi want the
ehildren taki u off their hands. Tlie school of play
would meet both these objection*.

I“art of the money n school of pluv would cisri in
playgrounds it would save in srhaoi-luniise*. as these
couhl lie used for two. even three, relays of rhililreu
each day.
We are trying to teach altogether too much in the

school- room nowadays, crowding the child's mind w ith
an over-amount of superficial information upon an
aleurd variety of subjects—a* if it were u rase of
now or never, and we were provisioning him for a

T ill: superiority of the playground over tlie

school loom for the physical development of
the child is mi obvious to all except tlie teach-
ing lone that it need* no support or even illus-

tration. The chief function of the school-room
in the physical development of the child i* s
negative one—to keep out of ita way as much
•s possible to perform it* pro|Hrr ‘and neres-
mry share in education, with a* little interfrr-

“ The moenent the children begin to use their hand* to sotne

purpoae, even if it is only to dig holea in the sand or

to make mud-pie*, their mind* are beginning to improve

"

t Continued on page S5)

The Xew Men in Education

P IK idea of the new education la exactly the rv-

rerae—to teaeh the child the use of the touts of

lii» mind, and make tlwir use so inti resting to him
that he will go on ami learn new trades ami new
nrcnmplisti incuts of his own accord. Instead id im-
pressing him with the ridiculous man- mill liter's idea

that his education is flntalied when lie graduates, it

teaches him that his education ht-gnn long before he
entered tb.- school- result and will euntinoe fur dee-

ades after he leaves it. How to give .duration tills

rarrring power, so that the hov or girl will not only
In in love with it. hut will go on with It after coni
menceuicnt without even feeling tlie break, is tile vital

pedagogic problnn of the day.
.N'owailays the admission that a given method is

physically superior tarries with it at least a pie*

-•imptlon of Its favoring mental development also.

Whatever attitude we may take in the olda*-f lir-

world M|unhb|e about tin- superiority of mind over
matter or matter over mind, it is' universally ad-
mitted that mind has a hrisnl and most necessary
material or physical basis. The tools of the mmd

—

tl.c eye. the ear, the hand, the memory, the brain,
and tin- nervous system — are supplied hy anil

made of matter; anil to keep them in tlie best pos-

sible condition, both of vigor uud of keenness, is

only common prudence Hut tlie relation letsrrn
tin* two goes much further and ilorpcr than
this, and when a child Is developing his body
in vigorous muscular play or healthful and reii-

Minnhh- amounts of IknIII.v labor. Iw i* developing
hi* mind also.

The Very first thing that is done with de-
fective ehildren. In our intelligently devised
modern schools for tbeir rare, t* to try to teach
them the proper him! purposeful use of their
hand* and limbs, Tlie moment that otic of th.-m
Is-gin* to liundle a knife or u pair of scissors
or a saw to some purpose. or even to dance
gruivfully, his mind i* Is-ginning to improve.

Muerular Training in Mental Training

I
T is astonishing how Intig and completely we
have managed to shut our eyes to the’ fact

that a large rurt of so-called muscular training,
whether In tlie shop or on tlw playground, i*

really mental training. (live u hoy. for in-
stance, two or three pieces of hoard, and tell

him to make a hov of certain d inieiisiiMis out of
them. Instantly he takes out hi* rule, ami iiro-

ered* tlrst to calculate with hi* eye which
of the piece* would tic lM**t suileil to make
|Im- liottoni which tlie side*, which tlw top.
Th*w*> visual estimati-* an 1 verified hy artuul
measurement.
Then begins the problem of getting them to

gethrr. First, they must ts- sawed to preeiaely
the right dimensions and nt the right angles ,,,

order to make them fit together. For this n
so-called “true eye” i* required, and comes
only hy repeated experience*. Then, when tlu-v
re to be planed and trimmed down, the dire

ogle
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Only the Brave Deserve the Fare

INTERLUDES
LITERARY NOTES

Mr.mud*. Tinker. Bn.I. ani> Company announce for

publication thin fall n volume of poem* entitled "Chirp-
ings of a .Tail-Bird,” by Thomas Magiiinia, late of

Willutut using Prison. Mr. Magmnia wm recently

C
inlum-d while serving n fifteen-year sentence at

'illarociising for seeand-slory work. I».v Governor
Google, wlio was unwed to clemency by tlie author's

sonnet. “The Eternity of Brans." which appeared in

lVimpfe'* \loijn'.i»- lust May. Mr. Maglmil*'! ver**-*

were all written between-meiil* at Willaniensing. with
the end of a burnt mutch on the walla of hi* cell, and
are raid to reflect with considerable power the atmos-
|ihere of his environ iiwnt.

"Great Muir* 1 Have Latlxred ” l* tlx title of a

volumr of reminiscences of W a-liiiigtiin life shortly

to Iw jiuldislied by the |)t|hl* Publishing Corporation
of Wrehawkrn. written by G. ltastu* Dusenlwrry. the

octogenarian barber of the New Squillard at tlx

Capital. The remlnlscem-cs are taid to lie very raev.

and (jive intimate portraits of eminent statesmen Mr.
Dusrnberry has shaved during the past sixty years.

The claptcr on “China. Pant nnd Present." in which
Mr. Duscnberry contrasts the motive iwiwer of moilern

orators like Bryan. Suiter. and James Hamilton
l-iwis with those of W ebster, Stephen A. Douglas, and
other famous eprllbindrrs. is said to lie most stimu-

lating.

The popular series of papers entitled “ The Con-
fessions of a Con.” written by Officer Number U876(SJ-

B70. of the New York Strong Arm N<|und, presumably a
noai de {/Hrrrc, which have been running for the |w»t

two years in tbe lltrtic Magazine, will be published

tills autumn in a fresh and larger edition by
Messrs. Murkh, Rnkh. ami Company, of West Phila-

delphia. Seven editions of this interesting work liar*

already been bought up en Moo bv certain individuals

mentioned in the chapter on " Oreat Grafters at

Home.” presumably for private distribution.

Professor Dobblelgb Slabsides, of the University of

Journalism at Congo. New Hampshire, will issue his

delightful lectures on “ How To Make Fresh Humor
Out of Antique Je*t* *'

in lunik form next month
through the Jay Press of Watkins Glen. Those who
heard PiofcMor Slahsidra’ informal talk befo.i- the
Knckcrnegie Institute of Humor last winter on “Origi-
nality Threngn Hoeareh " will be delighted to hear
that this lecture, rovisi-d and Improved, is included in

this little volume, which i% to Is- tile first in '» -cries
of text looks to Is* published Under the • I p of
the distinguislMd Professor of Parasitic l.U re.

Henry Wintringbiim Unit- until ree-nti- . eon
diictor on the Breadwar surface ears, hu- v. and
the Bimplcton Publishmg Company arc i

.
pub-

lish *' Tlie Piimhed Nickel—a lloniam-c of ll.si
is *n m| by tluiM- win. have read it to • u luble
addition to American literature, if nut in.; ,

| img-

lookcd for American Novel. The story is, in fact, a
cliupter out of the author's own life, and tells most
naively of Ills own courtship and marriage of Mr*.
Templeton .Nquidge, the widow of the millionaire Oali-

forms Junk Contractor, ubow Mr. Bolt* met for the
first time on the ear be was conducting at tlie corner
of Thirty-fourth Street and Broadway, permitting her
to pay her fare with a punched nickel, contrary to tlx
lilies of tlie company, whence the title of the novel.

The readers of the Bumpleton Publishing Corn puny say
that Mr. Butts' style Hows linipldlv along, quite sug-
gesting a New York trolley-car in the easy rhythm «*f

it* movement.

IN MBRRIB ENGLAND

“ I LIKE you. my boy.” said the Cautious Father.
“ but when you ask me for rar daughter's hand I

luust ask the question—do you tliink you ran support
her in tbe style to which »he Is accustomed t"

" Well."* ms ill the young man, guxing thoughtfully at

hi* toes. “ if she will go off on a hunger striae once in

a while I think I ran manage it."

FROM A JESTER'S NOTE-BOOK

Wk started to write a Sonnet an the extraordinary
phenomenon of a Butterfly Seen On Broadway the
other day, but when we ranie to think the thought over
It didn’t seem so much of a phenomenon, after all.

Broadway and Grub Street, in the last analysis, aren't

so very far apart)

Our idea of the moot futile proceeding in the world
is that of an Indian tracking a bald uiau through the

dent* and thorny underbrush of the forest, up steep
bills, through deep vales, across parching desert*, and
over raging torrents, Id order to add the fugitive's

scalp to bis collection.

Bildad say* that “ if you want to pull the leg of a
man with a cork limb you'd better go armed with a
corkscrew.'* We mention this olwerratiiMi of Ids

merely to show the depths of Imbecility to which an
ordinarily intelligent clubman will descend under the

influence of a prolonged spell of hot weather.

A Chicago lady says that every human soul ha* a

free affinity, and' that the trees themselves have their

like* and dislikes. We do not know just how true this

little hit of philosophizing may he; l-it fi r ouraolvea,

we must confess that, while we try i.> • to be the

-••ill of honor, and to consort only with l.-fiy spirits,

when it comes to trees in the summerdin. have a
distinct preference for tho«e of shady ’

i i r.

A Newport hair-drentier ia said to > minced
that she will shampoo her customer* hen.i with a

vannim-elraner. There is a more or lera subtle im-
plication here that we really prefer not to dwell upon,
but. just tbe same, vre wish the same instrument might
come into use In the barlwr-shops of some of our State
capitals I

Women’s clothes liave always been more or lea*
symptomatic of tbo condition of the money market, ao
It is with some apprehension that people who live on
borrowed capital Irani that next year the ladies'
skirts will he tighter than ever. This would seem to
indicate tlw- imminence of some pinch!

A New Jersey Historical Society lias erected a
ri'Htkcr on toe field of Moumouth wixre ilen-ral Wash-
ington swot* so effi ctlvely at General Iat. It i» good
•o ninrk these historic spots, hut in these utilitarian
daya how much more appropriate it would have lieen

liad these good people built n dam in the Delaware
thut could have been turned to aomc real account!

The Post-office Department has substituted the lira«l

of Jefferson for that of McKinley on the postal cards,
which Is perfectly proper. The Dcmorratic party ha-
ft perfect right to spread the fame of its own bright
particular stars, but. after all. vrhat g.ssl ohl-line
Democratic piMt master will take pleasure in canceling
tbe nohtc features of Jefferson f Truly, it would have
inspired more real in the subordinate staff hud they
put the lineaments of Rutherford B. Haves thereon.

It has just come out that there ia only twenty three
cents' wortli of cxip|«r and nickel in four dollnrs and
fifty-five cents worth of five-rent piece*—almost tlx
iireels* proportions of the relative amount of Wiirr-
liurger and froth lit the average glass that mude Mil-
waukee famous.

It is all right to nay “ see America first.” but. after
all, it didn’t aeem to do Columbus much good. A
dozen or more active-minded Individual! who came
along considerably later seem to have got all the
cream in that particular cocoanut.

AT THE CAUCUS

“Madame PErarnrsT,” said Mia* Matilda Battle-
face. rising and addressing tbe chair, at the caucus
of the United Sisterhood of Suffragette Progressives.

“I move you that, in the interest of economy, this
mu- us place in nomination the same ticket we had
last year.”

“ I don’t see exactly w liere the economy cornea in.

Miss Hattlcfarc.” said" the Chairman.
“ Why.” said Mira Battleface, “ I understand from

the secretary that we atill have on hand ten thousand
unused ballots left over from the last election, ami
l.y mini i nat in? tie- same ticket we shall save printing

a lot of new mica.”
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RICH MEM OF JAPAN
(Cenlimifrf from Page J7J

•• Having wImM a bu*iix-»«. * vising

Ilian should itriw to ikVrloR ti» tin* ut-

mn«t tli** quality of determination. JU

m> <l»ing U • will strciigtlx-n hin will |HiWt'r

mill hi* *rlf-control. AJko, whim hr dc-

t, rtiiiiira that u certain net i* bent to do.

In- should net on hi* Mini ictiuli. I have

found that the Ix-st way in to set a il»ti*

for lining anything that I may bnlicvi-

to In* adiaiitagi-oii*. anil on the N|>|iointi'<i

day to do it, Otlierwl**. the thing may
never be done. Thi« quality of deter-

mination i*. I lielirve, tfie attribute tliat

ililfe rent into- the Miix«i-fill from tin* nn-
*ll<-i-c**ful man.

" In whatever huninrn» u young man
iimv engage, hi- slumlil In- MTiipulixisly

honest and absolutely faithful to duty

—

ns he thoiild he Ixmi-Nt and faithful »Un
while working for other*. Kueh habit*

»non become part of hi* nature, and quite

a profitable |«rt, too, whim he ia in liusi-

]H**« for himself.
•• Alto, young men who desire to be

M|i-«-<-K*flll in business should resolve to

content tlicmselve* with the essential* of

life, and discard the vanities. Till* maynm mwimphta adrier, but it i» not.

I have prnctined it for fifty year*, and 1

know.
•* Don't de|M-nd ii|M>n other*. Other*

nay fnil you because they are not a« In-

terested In doing for you a* you should

\x- in doing for youmelf.
** Don't go into debt. It it is liard to

pay to-day'* hill* tixiiay, it U not likely

that it will he easier to pay to-roorruw'

a

••ill* and to-day's hills to-morrow. If

your npniM are too heavy, eut them
down.

" Have money always. Kmergeni is* will

surely arrive in which your thrift will

ntami you well in hand. Misfortune may
i-i me, and your saving* will keep you
from going into debt. Hood fortune may
come, and your saving* will enable you
to take advantage of bu»ines* opportuni-
ties that would otherwise tie beyond your
reach.
“ Any rinmg man who will follow this

advice will ban- a bright prospect."’

Tins groat .lapniM-M- financier lia* al-

most no nmum-inent*. u* we understand
tlx- word- He ha* no automobile i though
hi* son ha* one I : play* no golf, though
there are two course* near Tokyo; owu*
no yacht or summer home. He like* to

invite a few friend* to hi* tea-house,—it

structure on hi* ground* apart from hi*

l.iiusr proper.—and there, for a few- hours

after their tea. tell them where and for

how much he old* iiii-d each piece of an-

cient china or other bric-A-tirac with which
his house ia decorated. Also, lie like* to

sing primitive Japum-M- war-song*. He
hs* a strong voice, with little trace of

muak ill It. When be is not chatting in

live tea-house, or singing, be is. in hi*

leisure hours, usually playing "go”— a
game resembling dies*. Mast fn-qucntlv
lie loses, hilt he is a good loner. With
Vasuda, to lose Is only to obtain a
stronger desire to plar again. Thu*, the
play often lasts until far Into the night.

The Japanese Rockefeller

F
OUR other Japanese share with Yasuda
the financial honor* of the kingdom. He

docs not share with than—they share with
him. Mmt of them are richer than lie I*,

but no one of them is so interesting a*

he is, because none of them ha* struggled

so hard and accomplished so much as he

ha*. 'Flic Japanese Kockcfellcr, Baron
lllsava Iwasakn. wit* horn to the financial

purple. Ami financial purple is interest-

ing; hut it is nut so interesting a* rags

or homespun made into purple—made into

purple with the sweated blood of the

nearer; maite into purple with the sweated
blood of those who ]iaid tribute to the

wearer. In other words, while the world

Is Interested In money, it i* more inter-

ested in money and a man.
The Japanese Rockefeller is more inter-

esting tlum many inheritor* of the finan-

cial purple, bemuse lie has done something
la-side* *|M-nd hi* motw-y. Yet he is the

Japanese Hoekefeller only in the sense that
he i* the richest man in his country. In

other rv*pevt* he more nearly resembles

Firorge tionld. Both inheritcil their

wealth. Both know hoar to handle what
they inherited, tiould's legacy wa* Toil-

raads; Iwasaka'* wan steamship*. Tlx-

fortu rx- of tlx- family of which lie ia the
head is estimate,] at $110,1100,0(10.

Thr Banin MO burn in IBM, Its i< the
son of th- man who created the Japanese
mercantile marine. Japanese merchant
*lii|i# that the elder Iwasaka built ply
the waters of tlx- seven sens. Among the
most important maritime corporations
founded by tlx- father is the Nippon
Viiaen Knlslia (Japanese Mail Steamship
Company l, win*., ship* -Irani between
Yokohama and Seattle. Other lines eim-
trolleil liy tlx- Huron extend to Melliotirne.
Bombay- and Antwerp. Tlx- Iwnukn
ccast steamers go to every Important port

in Asia. The Bar,mi Is also extensively

engaged in hanking, mining, importing,

exporting, and general incrcItandiHing.

Like the great fortune* of America, the

Iwii-aka fortnne i* branching out until it

i* in contact with trade at almost every

poinL
In his fondness for mechanical pursuit*

Iwu x»ku doesn't resemble Cornelius Van-
derbilt— Mr. Vanderbilt resembles him.

Mr. Vamlerbilt invented un improved fire-

Im>y fur a locomotive. Not only can Iwa-

-ukii own ships, hut lx- ran sail them,

and. If necessary, build them. Iwasaka
not only owns minr*. liut be ha* tlx- tech-

nical knowledge that Is neevnaary to con-

duct great mining operation*. A Jupam-sc
hanker is the authority for the statement
that if Iwasaka were |Hs,r he eixihl earn
a good salary In any of the businesses in

which lie is engaged.
Iwusaku was edui-Hted ill America ami

Kngland. lie dresses in Kiiropean fashion.

So docs his wife. They have four children,

two of whom are daughters, lie wa*
created a haroa at the elooe of the war
with Russia. The title was part of the

pay be received for building war-ships

that made good. No country gives a title

to every good shipbuilder, liut. in spite

of these areoiiiplisliment*, Iwasaka is in-

teresting chiefly because lie is Japan's
richest man.

The Emperor Invites Fujita to Jlake

Shots for Am .lnny

DKN’XARO FUJITA Would In- Infer, -.1

ing even if be were Ja|wu's poorest

man. Fujita has done a nuralxr of things
that were worth doing, and done them
well. Kate made him look a little like

Abraham Lincoln. Tlx- busy lug lira u

at the top of his short, frail hotlv has
made him act n good dnil like diaries M.
Schwab Fujita «ml Schwab were both
U.rn poor— Fuiita in 1M1. Fujita and
Schwab are Ixitli in the iron ami steel

(i mb-. Fujita ami Schwab Ixitli take con-

tract* from the government.
Fujita know* «l.*t It mean* to nrnke a

fortune, lose it, anil make another. Fn-

jitn is not only a good steel man. hut a
good milling man. a big banker, and a
bigger politician. When lie talk* politic*,

the Kmperor often listen*. When tlie

Kniperor talks polities, be often talks

through Fujita. Ho do the Kmperor'*
minister*. That la why all the people of

Jn|>an listen wlx-n Fujita titIk* politic*.

They alwny* half ouspecl tlmt lie is s|H-«k-

ing for the Km|s-ror. All of which con-

stitute* a good deal of rtuiocnce for a mail
who was born well down toward tlie bot-

tom „f the social nit.

If it had not lM-en for politics, fujita

might still be where he started. The
movement to overthrow the shogun and
restore the present dynasty gave him hi*

opportunity. Fujita her*me a political

iigitntor. declaiming mightily against tlie

shogun, pleading powerfully for the man
whom he regar-li-i) a* his rightful sover-

eign. If the shogun had won. Fujita
might have Ihn-ii Invited to commit suicide.

But the shogun did not win. so the Km-
peror invited Fujita to help make shoes

for the army.
Fujita was able to accept the invitation.

A* a contractor, lx- had saved a little

money, and with this money he estale

I i '-bed himself in the aluie-manufacturlng
hu*lnewa. Many *hor* were m|uireii to

keep the Japaix-*e army shod. There w«*
a little profit on each shoe, and Fujita

praaami.
The Kmperor approved, and added to

Fujita’* profits by giving him contract*

to help clothe ami feel the army. A lit-

tle later rattle a contract for ammunition.
Then contracts came so rapidly that they
our ran Fajita'* financial resource*. Ho.

In 1H73. lie brought in fresh capital by
organizing a company to manufacture the
supplies mjuired In- the government.
The company flourished. and Fujita

llourisheil more than anybody else in tlx

mmpany. He wu* the largest stock-

holder. ITnfit piled high. New rontrarts
tame from the government; contract* for

erecting public h-nl-ling- ; OntlMtl fof
huilililig breakwater* ; eontrnet* for rrcct-

ing bridges; contract' far anything Fujita
could do that the Kmperor could turn hi*

way. Fujita was a multimillionaire.

From every point i»f view hi* patriotism
ha,

I
paid.

But pr-»|ierity brought it* perplexities.

Tlx- problem that confronted Vasuda.
Rockefeller, Morgan, and Ryan arose to

plague Fujita. Where *hr>uld he reinveht

Ilia profits—the pioflt* from hi* contract-

ing business that his contracting business
could not ntaorli! fn tanks? Very well.

Fujita established hanks. Tlie tanks made
money. File more money the tanks made,
the larger became Fujitn’s problem: where
should lie reinvest, hi* profit*?

Twenty years ago this question name
to Fujitn. and lie answered it by investing

heavily in ni|i|ier lands. He had wimt
appeared to In- n bonanza. No mines wen-
in operation on his properties, nor was
the on- especially rich, hilt the ore-carrv-

ing rock wa* of gnat extent- Once fie

Ix-guu to take out ore, he could go on for

a lifetime, rroflt* Would roll in for a life-

time

—

ao Fujita MievriL

” The Man Who Lived 1f)00 Years in

the Mountain*"

TIIK shaft* were sunk, tlx- machinery
was installed, and tin- ore van taken

out. But the ore that came from thr depths
was nut so rich as the ore that came from
nearer tlx- surfais-; It km just niough
leaner than tin- other ore to convert a
mathematicnl profit into an actual In'*.

But Fujita, having a strong heart, plunged
ill instend of tacking out. Money was
hurled after money. Development work
went mi wherever it appeared that mining
i|h

-

rations might pay. Development work
went ini until Fujita became first a light

Immiwi-r and tlx-u a heavy nn*—went on
until Fujita'* creditors railed a halt by
refusing to make more loans.

Fujita was confronted with tankruptey.
Hankers were beginning to come, aliiumt

every day, to inquire wlx-n they could get
tlx-ir money. Some nx-n might have shot
themselvrs. Some men might have tried

to rob miuh-InhIv eh*. . Fujita remained
calm. Already the possessor of tlie great-

est collection of Japanese pictures.—a col-

Intion valued at f I,IMK1,IMNI,—he chose
this mnmcitt to huv more. With Ixisinrss

u* u stand-till, he iiad time to turn to art.

I’irturea MHitlx-d. Certainly, lie iiennitteil

nothing to rnlllc him. If a tanker ramc
ill anger to elaim his own. lx- dejmrted in

|n-his- without his own. Fujita'*. raininess

Ms-mrd to inspire eulmnes* in those who
were not calm. Rich men cunie to believe

in him us the poor people hcln-vod in him
when tliev iwlleit him * the m* who has
lived a thmi»atid year* In the mountains
and a tlxiusund yiars in the sea." The
iMN-r |H-ofik- iiiranl by thi* merely tliat

Fujita was a man of vast experience, who
Usd absorbed much general information.
Sueli a man mmM In- ih-pernM up,m to
do anything that loulii In- done.

Fujita lived up to hi* reputation. He
had a little luck, but hr wa* entitled to

it. About that time, improved methods
for the p-durtiiMi of copper ore were intro-

duced in Kurope and America. Fujita
heard of these methods, sent an engineer
to invest tgate them, installed them, and
made his low-grade mine* pay big pro-

fits. Ills fortune is now estimated at
t)U,4IOO,<IOo.

Young Sumitimo Inherit* $\/DfiOOflQQ

from a Stranger

F
UJITA, of course, wa* lucky. Im-
proved smelting metlioiU saved him.

But how inconsequential seems hi* goiNl

fortune in comiiarison with that of Baron
Kiehizkemon Sumitimo, horn poor in

|tM4, who i* now worth gtO.flOU.OOn.

'Hie Baron's name, wlx-n he wa* liorn.

was not SiimitimoL It w*s Hjonji. The
Hionji family had much blue In the

veins, hut little yellow in tin- purse. No
fnmily. except royalty itself, was more
ariHtiH-ratic. Tlie various tnemlH-rs were
received at court by the Kmperor. Mar-
quis Hionji. formerly Prime Minister of

J-ip*ii. Is a brother of the present Baron
Sumitimo.

This is bow the Huron ramc to change
hia name: In iKtig, the head of the great

bouse of Sumitimo—one of the weullhii-Ht

in Ja|«an—mhw tliat he wa* about to die.

He hail two daughters, hut no son. In

Japan, no money is ever left to a daugh-
ter. If a rich man have no son. custom
rnpiirrs him to adopt one. AI«o, custom
require* him to rut off tlx- daughter* with
nothing and have the adopted son every-

thing.

Sumitimo did *o. Young Slotijl. then
twenty-eight year* old. favored once by
fi.-rtum- when he wa* horn into the zone
of a throne, wa* choani to Inherit 4<L-
iiimi.ihmi worth of copper mines, tanks, and
wnrehouw-s. (hie of the rouper niinen

—

the Bewdii. mi Shikoku Island—is raid
to to* of almost fabulous richnesa. Nearly
pure ixipper is found in layers. Tin- mine
ha* Imn-ii extended until it run* under the
*eu. with the risihU- supply of coppi-r as

great as ever.

But Baron Sumitimo mine* no copper,

direct* no hank*, nor due* anything else

in the line of Imsiness. Hr ha* «-h-i-tr-t

a gentleman named M. Hiirukl to i*n all

of tlieiM- things for him. The Huron turn*
hi* talents to more rongrniul railing*. In

a way. he in a -,rt of taicinl regenerator
or rmrgaiiirer. It nerurrvd to him, for

instam-e. that the Japanese formal dinner
was not aa it should he. Perhaps lie did
not approve the fashion of sitting four
or live hour* at table. Mavis- he did not
approve of the employment ,,f gc-li* girl*

to wait upon and entertain the guest*.

These speculation* are those of a Jafamese
tanker not minr. At any rate, the
Baron, a few years ago. astonished <*ntk*.

where he lives, hy giving a grrat ilinner

in Kiiropean style, witli no geisha*, and
the time cut to an hour and a half.

Japanese refer to tlita innovation a* an

Every day of the year for

the mother whose "little

ones” are well and happy;

and the health of children de-

pends largely upon their food

and drink.

The toothsome, mild flavour

of the new food-drink.

Instant

Postum
quickly appeals to the normal

childish appetite. Postum
contains genuine nourish-

ment, and is a most whole-

some breakfast cup.

No Boiling

A level teaspoonful of In-

stant Postum in an ordinary

cup of hot water dissolves

instantly and makes it right

for most persons.

A big cup requires more
and some people who like

strong things put in a heap-

ing spoonful and temper it

with a large supply of d’eam.

Experiment until you know
the amount that pleases your
palate and have it made that

way in the future.

Posturfl comes in two forms.

Regular (must be boiled).

|

Instant Postum doesn’t re-

quire boiling, but is prepared

instantly by stirring a level

teaspoonful in a of hot

water.
^

“There’s a Reason”
for ^

POSTUM

There’s

Sunshine

is
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i indication of i he Karon's

u-wu." Ilf gave KnotHer similar Indie*-

lion when he brought to Osaka. a* tlw

Kovi-rnm of his rhildmi. a woman who
bad Iweu an attendant ii|nmi <Juecn Vic-

toria. Tin* ltaron and Priori' Siranxu were
till* Unit Japanese tu employ Kliropenil

gnverneaM*.

The Story of the, Three Well*

B
l*T the Numitimo good fortune ha*
Isati-d for only uni- generation. The

good fortune of the Milam family liaa

laatrd hundreds of year*. " Mitsui " mean*,
in Japanese. •• three weHa." Tradition ha*
it that there were three open well, on a

».ngle farm; that a poor Bneeator of those
i. Ho now hear the name of Mitaui hap-
|amnl upon tlie wella; tlmt hr [icered Into

one of them, ami founii it to he the treas-

ury of a laiml of brigands; that he re-

moval the gold, thereby liecoming enor-
mously wealthy. and was ever afterward
known > "•Mitsui,**

Tile Xfilsili family lia> so long la*en rlrll

that no one knows w I veil it was |>oi>r.

Sot Hn*n anvUaly know How rich i" tlie

present fuin ill, which roiisista of eight
inemls-r* A well-informed Japanese tohl

loe that ltaron llaeliina'inon Mitsui, the
Ilead of the family, was worth JBIIMI.IMHi,

<HWI. Another Japanese. who seemed
equally credible. placed the Huron's fortune
at ai.VMHMl.iMMi. The rrpresentatiii' of one
i f the greati'Ht hank* in .lafian said they
were hath wrong. lie aald the Mitsui
family might Is- worth *I.'hi,immi.i»m>, hut
ihnt the Hanm'a fortune waa not more
than *4ii,imhi,imhi

The nre-ciit la ad of tlw family was horn
in iKSi. lie was edumtrd in New Hrgim-
Wiek and tin- Init.il States. Tile title of

hnron came to him in rvcqguitnm of umI
given to the government during the wai
with t'hina. Tl»e Mitsui Company, of

which he la the head, i" engaged in hunk
ing. shipbuilding, exporting and import-
ing. and general merchandising. The
rompanv has branches in the chief rities

of the world. Hut the Huron, like Mr.
Siimitimu. lias only a languid Intere-t in

business. The hoard of directors of the

Mitsui Cniiipauy i« the real administrative
force of the corporat hm. What little

luisiness the Huron does is transacted in

his house.

Mitsui, like Vnsuda. is fund of singing
undent Japan*** war-songs. I'nlike Ya-
snda, Mitsui's voice is not Istil. Vasiula
roars— Mitsui doesn't: Mitsui, in fart,

sings quite Well.

In considering these rich men of .lapan.

this thought comes; We learned only
yesterday that tlw Japanese ean sail ami
shoot, make and sell. To-day we know
tout they can accumulate great fortune*.

A gi-neration ago. the world's richest man
was in Europe. Now he ia in America.
Will lie always he in America or Korops!

In Tokyo is a street that is called
“ Kaliiltcho,*' In it are the lank* ami tlw»

stock exchange. It ia the Japanese Wall
Street,

WINGS OF THE SPIRIT
( Continued from page ID)

I say ces good—and tell nil theca sis-x

t'ousiilid Syrrv-ans thud ors cell N'Vork
tliad they weel lofe their Ian" an' nisi

meddle uei-th the tbeengs of the Turkish
government the Koltan weel make you a
Itrv. an* hv an" hv yon w cel go ‘ome to

l-clsamin to live ail' hnild for von an'

Alda a Vcr' luce ’auor weeth gists wcen-
diiws—an' there weel von an' your soils

dwell cm honor wn your ole age
"

N ASI K drew a long Ureatli anil shut hi*
eye*, lie anil la'ila- -dat ling, slender

little' Ah'.a—and their sons dwelling ill

Ijrtwmm

!

.leliltair watched him elosclv. ami then

leaned hack and siglved with relief,

" Now Von see. eh!" lie eolitililied softly.
' Yon go geet Iliad iiuitrar' thud I haf
mndr north y mi las' year, you aeclly lioy!

We uit-l any Iliad I weel geevr von a mor'
Is-tier salary, oil! An’ then uc weel go

up ad my ouae an' see Alda. She era

waitin' — I tide her I res hreengin' you
lock for Mime Anieer-ean spoonin', ell*"

Nnsifgot iiii very slowly. Ills dark eye*

were lllh-d with wonder and questioning:

he sighed heavily, lie fumlded clumsily

at the drawer that held the contract. It

W-Illhl IHlt pull mill Slot when to- tugged

it fell with a hung that sent all the istpcre

slipping loosely over tlw floor. Jehlsiur.

w it I- mnch pulling. hel|ied him gather

them up.
->iwi is. ..II riglul." he rliattered.

"when thu i ymi. Nasif: you •••*

hi ke a Heel I
- cp eef I don*. Seems

tliad I'feiy to • i id I leave thees town
you it's go "tT some fiadeieehneas—
M-hinf,* Tin'* tine you gvevr me u fierce

”| oul.c tu to theenk out wlmd er»

Is-.'." an** \*ss|f wearily. “ .Mdmur.

Are You Pinched for Money >

AVS you enough pm money? Svccy Tl* row sowers
‘ nows the putMml turtuis of — -»

ted the any little ittlnimmU
Otm to tier.

How About Your Future >

I
P you sow* ol moastw »«• suddenly
nit alt. where could you torn • Mia >

Arc you equipped to an nalH sfcrsd sml

tenlly ere* a hi tic owes Kit s good •uhctseiisl crct lecresUr

rcrulsrlv will icline 'he sinount of Beaty } tlnlssc you arc, you si

[«tM* drsac you hunger ctMuiad to Ihe i.Ucd eil*t <4 uncertainty

Our Correspondence Course Gives You A Profession

Learn

Manicuring

Massage

Treatment

Your

Golden Opportunity

For a Little While we ate offering

THESE VALUABLE COURSES

At Half Price

PAYABLE !»

Little Monthly Instalments

If your ambtMoas me above

present envtfoammi; If you with > «
Free of tlw Ua* Hours WMl JUnstl Pot

of otnoc. factory O* ttorc Ibis ta V -
'

Opportunity for BavaocipatMm

The lews are f.aiM* •»* -ler.

the Msrl ts rtcoiu.ll urn* •» -

eet rew ah awful tlieeug rtrf we do nod
llxvlik nut whad IS-* In»V
"Thad's vrliad I «-a tell in' you." u-

serted JeMaiur jts-ularlv. "Thad's whad
I tide you when I fis-rst eisim cell llii-c-

rotint tisniglit—you re* so vccsionnry tliad

you cun insl hardly tell wbad ee* Iww'.'*

Nasif wns picking up Uie last fo»|s r

of all, a dingy thick piece of paper cov-
ered with Amide scrawl* Across the top.
in flourishing script, was written:

“ A Dream of Nasif Kl Shekkour. Nhrrp-

herd of Knma. I^tomon."
N. K. Shekkour, hMiti.r. spread it out

on the littrred desk under the swinging
electric light, and stared at it.

" “ O eh ifa that tail la /rrw/oa,"

It* read,

“ Wing* of the Mid art thou !

The heart of a boy long* for thee
.la a maiden long* far her Inter.

The taut of a man **

N
ASIF got up swiftly and went over to
tile window. Never had the grrat city

Isdow him seemed more like a dream, not
even on that first day when it had daxric-d

his boyish eyes. The dingy hit of pap-r
made him u child again—a child on a hill

side in Lebanon, cruelly oppresaed. And
this city of gleaming towers and bridge*,
spanghsl with glittering light*, wo* only
a fancy. He stared past the lights toward
the dark waters nf the h*y. Out there
was the Lilwrtr— the great statue tliat hi*
tioyish eyes had adored on the wonderful
• lay when lie llr»t In-held It. Suddenly tin

city was no longer a dream; it waa a
wonderful, living creature that had held
him and protected him. that had given
him the frcrdi-m that his whole bring
rravrsl. He wheeled abruptly upon Jeli-

hiair Shi-mu un.
"Tempt nir not!" lie eried out clearly

In AraliM-. “ Tempt nir not with your
lirilirs of tilings that imiv Is-' Shall I

sell my right to think, tor a house in

la-hanon* Shall I sell inv right to speak,
that 1 mav is- called Hev* Shall I. who
have lasted free,loin. tv-H other people that
it is an idle thing—that thry must stay

in slavery! Jehlmur. I will not!*'

lehhnur gaxed with terror at tlir slid

den change in the man. '* lh> you mean
thad you Weel nisi do whad I say!” ha
screamed.
“Me—! weel do as no man »»•

announced Naoif proudly. " From tliee*

vrr’ minute I am Ameer-can ceetiaeti

!

Hud always wis-tli lofe unalterah' for mv
people who huf fled from a cruel land'

I wiel nevaire lie ad them, tliad you may
sell mor’ tris-nkata. I wrol nevaire lie

ad them, tliad I may live een a fin' 'imiw

and wear fill* raiment. I we»-l nevaire lie

ail them."—his voice trrmhtnl.—“ tliad I

may buy tin' theenga for A hla. star of my
life, nor for any sons thad may- eooni to

us ten the daya hereafter. An*, whad-
evaire you may say, you or any othaire
man."— his words rang out valiantly now,—- eet weel nod alter rne. I haf detef
min', Jehlaiur Shemaun!"

I KHBOUR sprang lip wildly, lie ruraeil
vJ as his A rail forefathers bail been wont
fo curse upon the dewerti lie raged as un

angry man rages when he knows In- i-

Ihwartcd; hi* guttural word* tumbled
raapingly. a jumlile of Arabic anil Eng
lish. Hut N’asif »at unmoved, alnus-c

smiling- and in the midst thereof renclwd
for a cigarette, lighted it. and watrln-,1

tin- smoke slip out of the window- ami lose

itself in the night.

I weid lie your enemy all the day* <*f

my life!*' screamed JrMiour. “I weel

miike trouble pursue you "

“
I list lofe you monrli as a fricn'.

'

replied Nasif calmly i “I weel honor you
now weeth a* tnooch hatred a* you ile

wed nisi alhrn- thad Ah|* w«*-1

. vaire s|H*ak weeth you again.'* retorted

JililMiur craftily.
*•

I weel ms| onler sneak Weeth lli't ; I

weel marry wevth her. auswrn-d Nasif

Hut his heart within him grew eohl with
•odden dr.-ad. for lie knew that Ahla must
•In ns Jehlnxir willed.

l<ong after the door had Isinged. he

•at alone. giiAing out into the night. *

liirimi* light of victory in his beautiful

eves. Slnlilenl.V lie reached neroaa tlie

iie»li nml clasped the bit of paper rev-

erently.

“ The tool of a mau goea oat to thee—

“

he murmured.

And then he tried it In Kngliali. smiling

whim»ii-ally and iiadlv. a* one smiles st

•mime [da v ful memory of ome’a ladovnl

ihud.

“ tl rr«g« of the ayierri# you eet,"

he faltereil softly, his eves u|ion the gleam-

ing water* of the bay.

“ It eragt of the sotif you eet.

tow haolt the,I bremg mm
«y»@iiizea dyajo

to



HARPERS W EEK I- V

FROM the JUNGLE
TO THE ZOO
f Continu'd from pane t9)

h im for ImiIIi animal* »n>l men: Hit with
tin- mil'll animal* it i» romparatively
m»y. 'Die t-age* are hoisted by a crane
lllhi tin- I10LI of tli«- ship. and tlir uniitml*

begin tin - it *r% voyage. Many exciting ail

wntnie* take plain on On- embarkation.
4*V4»n with tin- caged aiiimaU. The travel-

ii u-cagr* bring made of wihmJ, tin animal*
TH-runiiinall.v niuciage to break out.

Oil one occasion great ran? wan taken in

lioiating a big Nubian lion over tin- aid# of

tin* aliip. On tin nay up. tin rage, owing
t.» mime unexpected jerk ill the machinery,
wan thrown against tin- side of tin alup.

but thing* anon righted thi-mw-lvc*. anil tin
i -lgc wan safely lowered into the IhiIiI, ami
another uni mu I hointnl up in tin wnir
m miner. It wan only wlnn oni- of tlir at

U'lidaiit* «a> seeing that tin fastening* of

tin* rage* wi-ri- M-i-uri- thut In aaw tliat tlir

tirwt lion a np- wan empty] On rxuitiinn-

tltili, it proved that tin nisxlru Iram of

the rage niu»t hove limn splintered in tin
blow against the side of tin ship, amt no
• limht tin- lion. frightened ami straggling
to get out, bail broken through anil fallen

into the non. A «ewn-h was made, but not

a nlgn of tin- lion wa* to In aero. Whether
In* had. ill the meantime. swum a little way
out to wa. ami then l«-en drowned. roiild

only he aunniard.

X early All Wild Animal* Gel Seasick

N EARLY all wild animals an* wwsick,
Imt they are not dangerously ill. After

tlie Amt <lav or two they eat their food,

and aleep fairly well. Yin clone eonffna-

Mieot. however, always toll* upon them,
and a dealer i* thankful when the ahip

rearkm Its destination.

Hut this is aeldom the destination of the

anlmala. There la generally a railway

Journey after that. Tbi* doew not take
very long, but there are many bimI grout

fl illie-tll t ion Httai-bed to It Very few wild

animal* will enter a railway truck. Those,

of course. who are in cages are simply
Indited In tiv rranew or |.n »h.->| in liy trol-

ley*. Rut tiie larger animnl*. *urh a* ele-

phant*. ewniel*. rhlnwtn***. klppopota-
uuiae*, giraffes, etc., who are expected to

walk in. nearly nlwmy* refuse to do ao.

A heavy. *trong platform in plac«‘il from
the dour of tlie truck to the ground, form-

ing a little ineline; but few animal*.
e.i|wrlally eU-pkant*. will venture on it.

In one en*e, a trained elephnnt was uent

into the ear llr*t. Iti tlie hone that tlte

n-lld elepluint would follow. But the wild

elephant whipped dead and threw bU trunk
up. Imt ni-ule no further movement. Every
indiieemetit wa* offered him. hut with no
um-na

After two hour*' hard work, when the

men were exhausted ami *t reaming with
|H*r*|dnition. tlie elephant suddenly put
down hi* trunk, lifted up tlie inclined

platform, and threw it away. Then, lift-

ing up llr*t one huge fo>t and then an-
other. lie quietly walked into the truek.

Before wendirig wild animal* on u rail

way Journey, great eare I* taken to pne
vide earli animal with a apeeially atrong
cage. For 1 1on*, tiger*, leopard*, pumas
cheetahs. ete., cage* made of very haul
wood, generally trakuood. are provided,

harrioadrd witli iron liar*. Over all thin

i* put atrong wire netting Thlw l» for a

double purpose. It prevent* tlie animal*
from stretching out their paw* anil claw-

ing tlie attendant", and alao prevent*

injury to the animal*.
Bear*' enge* are mnde of t*nkw<M*|, line*

I

with sheet iron or line. Tlie el*w* of all

hrur* are *o strong and long that, even
with all these precaution*, a hear will

Mimetime* get hi* rlaw* in In-tween the
sine nnd the board* and tear It up. 8eala

and sea-lion* travel in wooden boxes. from
which they an* let out occasionally to

lake a dip into Mime tank. (H all the

wild animal*, however, giraffe* are the

moat ditlieult to crate.

flow Giraffes Travel

A
PIT.MIHOWX giraffe will stand
from eighteen to twenty feet high:

•lit a* no hold in any *hip i* a* high ii*

that, and a* the railway tunnel* are at*o

not high enough, it i* inipo««ildc to make
the crut. a a* high a* that. The only

tiling for the poor giraffe to do. when
tiaveling. it for him to lie down lind

stretch out hi* long neck a* lra*t he ran.

At the end of tin- railway journey. tl*e

animal* eome to their Im»I- little lri|i. und
thn on the conveyance tl**t take* tlx-m to

the Zoo. On arriving there, tlir very
grrute*! ran- i" taken of tliem 'I hey are

taken out of the mimped traveling--cages,

ami put in eomfurtahle. roomy quarter*;
elean bedding ami water an* given to them,
with plenty of fre»h Is-ef or mutton.
Added to thin I* an orca»io»al Itrwd of

either a sheep, ox. lamb, calf, or chicken—
head* of anything Iwing looked upon by
tl*e carnivora a* great drliraco «.

Tlie larger anlninU are given laigi*. airy
quarter* mid plenty of food -dinv. i»ra*».

grain, vegetalde*. or whatever »• their par-

ticular kind of diet. Tin- primate* have
fruit, nut*. Iirmd. etc,. the larger ape-..

"iieli a* orang-utan* anil ehimtmnaer*. egg*
Iwwlen up ill milk, with other d* Hi tie*.

The giraffe* have to lie moat carefully fed.

n» their digestions are extremely delicate.

At Amt Hie animal* may rvfmw to oat.

and lie worried ami unm*y. Blit th<- ecad,

frmh air. tin- quiet. «parv. ami cleanlim-**.

not to mention tlie plentiful supply of

good (<hmI. »oon make tliem In-IU-r and
more at mw, The one groat factor, Uni.

i* that at la*t, after perhapa an entire

three montlia. if not more, the cnn«tant
movement in which they have been living

i* stopped, and they are able to walk
alaii.it and sleep without lining tumbled
from «ide to side or joitcvl continually.

THE STRIKER
( Con Iinner! from pane 9)

ding, ntuhborn effort to reweh a milder

clinmte before it whs ti*i late. Hornet irne*

he roile on roaring car-truck* i again, he

lingered in sutue trailil**' camping ground,

hilling his union card lc*t wwir mendicant
companion ateal it from him while he

slept
In tlw dry air of tin* inter - mountain

country, lie had fell hi* strength come hack

again. Blit yesterday he had been full of

hope. Then he had readied thia city; ami
tlx- rain had overtaken him. Rut he would
make it now.

" Onlv I got to get tlm dollar Aral, to

hip on!" he ended.
-- I'd stake ye to it. if I had it." aim

said. ' Hut I'm in hard luck, Urn. Time*
I* hard,"
He thanked her with Irish fervency.

The liquor and tlie room'* warmth had
brought their good effect. " I'm able t*i

go now.” lie told tier.

" Rotter star," *he advised. " You’re

in no shape to be about, a night like

thia.”

Hut he »hodk Ilia head. " Mebla* I c'n

raise tlie dollar yet. I'll make another

try."
She wished him luck from the doorway,

nnd he lient Ilia thin shoulder* against tlie

slanting rain. The wind had u colder

touch, and in the paths of light haueiitli

the arc-lamp* white flake* showed among
the drivrn drop*. lie couglM<«l. hut hur-

ried on. thrusting tlie union rwrd into an
inner pocket of hi* coat.

lie found a broader street, where men
mimed even at thia hour. Block after

(.lock lie walked, keeping clear to the
sheltering wall*, emerging from their lea

• Mvastuiiallv to pluck some |uuaer by the

neve, Hut hi* '* Please. Miater." fell *1-

uhvm on ih-af ear*, lie never got a chance

t*> finish tin- petition. At length he wa*
not aide even to Iwgin It: for the raw air

had cut lila lung* until Ilia cough raeke<l

him and he staggered. Suddenly he reeled

and sank upon the dripping |iavemiint.

A |miI iceinuo, making hia alow round,
found the huddled llgure, ami Belled the

tattered cent In tlie l*>lief that lie bad
•ome upon a man atupeAed by drink

Lifting the light frame In one huge liaud.

the ofHeer, unversed a* he wa* in illneaa.

saw what made him diagnose the case at

nee. The next day eonM'Hin*ni*iis came
liack to Dennis Foley with the feel of

blanket*, the |ienetrattng odor of anti-

septic*. mid tin moaning of sufferer*. He
knew that a city'* hospital hud him again.

THE day* Went by. lie lingered, flitting

now toward strength, and now slipping

I sack into death'* iHirderlaud- In those

intervals wlwn hia sense* told him of Un-

tiling* about, he sometimes saw the under-

taker* men Uwr their long wicker ba*kct
to one of the near- by cut* and lav it down ;

then denari . bending to the Iwaket'a newly
H0|Uired weight, lb- knew the time wa*
near when they would raw thus for him.
He hardly ca red. The li*tle**ne*a of

grrwt weakiw-s* wa* enwrapping him. Yet
lie remembered with sorrow that it Would
Im very Imnd to die alone. That memory
made him lu-g juiper and a pen: and be
•pent |iaiiifiil effort scrawling half a down
lines. When the letter was done, hia head
fell tank
One afternoon fie wakened from hi*

lethargy and looked up into hi* wife'*

vi urn eye*. Hlir wan sitting lMraide hia bed,
• sliding over him. lie noted weakly how
she liad aged in this, ber youth.

" Annie." he whispered, and hia eye*

y.arued up to her*.

S|i«- Is-nl the closer. " Ihmny hov!” she
said. Her lingers—tlwy wei^'eallouseil

—

rnix-ssed his hair.
•'

I done the wd I could." he breathed.
" I rxuildlv't make out."

Swiftly she brought her lipa to hia.

Soon afterward Ilia li|*vgp"w still.

THE same night Donnelley -poke in a

|
si eked ball. Ilig Isslied. lull of face, be

talked ii* hr had talked in many citic*.

And. listening to him. men felt their

Iw-arts grow stern
;
they Is-came Intolerant.

For be told of la-mi Creek, lie uw-d. right
rarv-fullv, all the iociih-nl* he knew Hr
Used 1

1

win for Hu- caiiM- - hi* faetion's

lulls*-, hi" can*.-. Men km-w il as hi*

cun--. Lend f Teek ImhI niiiih- him migbi.v

ii leader in loiliiir’s war. Hi* plans hail

come through.

THE ERA OF THE
PACIFIC

IfuNfiiiMMf from ptiye 10 1

eiMiw- upon tne iirrat symlintb-* of bun ill mi

himI llamlwirg. ron.binuig b> control the
output of icrtain vuluahh- mine* or ero|M.

They force u* to buy our share—ami not

the" Wat share— in 'Hamburg ..r London.
Up to now they have delivered it, at tlieii

will, in any of our porta, which they, not
we. designate 'I heae monopolies should
tie broken. It i* time we slopped dealing
with Hamburg and bought everything di-

rectly of the producer. We ahmild deliver

it to the American consumer ourselves,

m tlie most economically deviMsI wav for
resell ilig the largest nunihrr

The Online of Great Hntaiu in Ihe

Pacific Tratle

G reat Britain i>a« m*.beii her
i-llmax in the FueiAi- trade, and will

in a relatively short time brgin to go
down. With her own eolonknv sh*‘ U
secure until tlwy take a notion to Is; in-

li-|M-ndent; Init even with them she may
lime. Almost her entire Ixiaioi-ss is buy ing

raw material, manufacturing it. and ship-

ping it hack. Australia will mamifactiu-
lief own wisil and aril it to England:
India will get fm- from the burdening IhX

• •ii riittuu pruducts. and join Japan in

manufacturing cotton for the Orient, ao
that Mil nrheater will get u smaller and
•mailer supply of the *tMplr. China will

eventually make lip it* own silk lind sell

it Anl*bed. Germany in huililmg up by
«heer might. I'liclr Sam is piling atone
on stone with tlve rollicking -pint of H

glowing youth, like the rest of the Parillc.

We ourselves ure only half transformed.

Hut England ha* only two sources of sup-

port— her ecral miix-s and the cotton and
wool mill*—one inning royalties and the

.•t<x-r dividends. They will not support
lo-r when Krnith America and the aibe
li-Meot nation* of the Facifle have matureil
Mild have their own ware* to sell

With tlw decline of Great Britain, the

<ise of the I'nited States to BUpremacv in

Cacifle ramwiw i* rrasMiahlv aaaureil.

Who aliall say what nation ultimately will

cull lest our NdvHl.tage! If we consider

territory, location, maritime tendencies,

nature of pnsfuction, tyjie anil civ duration

of |*Miple among tlw nrw eoimtriea. those

|Kiwer* which we now view a* |Mitential

iHiuliilates for future trade Imioik* equal-

ing our own are Australia. Canada. Japan,
and " Yellow America " or Clillia

Tlwrc are i||xm the sea route* of trade

that hind the continents together, and
upon which pulse the life of nations. Ue
will create live new mute* through the

Gates of Panama : one to the west ixra»t

of South America, a **cond to Australia

ntxl New Zealand, a third to the l*liili|e

nine* and Oomnira, a fourth to the East

iiiiiii** and Mouthern Asia, and the lust

of all to China and Japan. The world
allnut will pass this way. Through the

Canal will sweep a peaceful navy of *lvi|i*

of iiohln burdens, swiftly increasing, con-

necting hv new path* tlw Occident and
the Orient, white men and yellow, trm-
|s-rnte and tropic regirnis. acting as car-

rier* for the people* of tlie earth.

We have created a seaway, a muiUI of

llrst signiflcBlwv to the world. \Va have
iduyed a part in the eouquest of an ocean.

We have e«tnbli*bed a new epoch of traile

and ecniiomiea which will affect the lowli-

est man or woman in our most remote
hamlet. We have forged a link in thn

chain of eommereinl power of the United
State*

Tlie continental harrier nu» fallen. The
New Era of the Pacific has begun

THE PLAYGROUND
OR THE SCHOOL

(( ’nnUtiued from pttf/e 41 )

turn of the grain and its charMeb-i must
Ira carefully taken into account, so h* «»»

work with It Instead of agum*t it. Knot-
and twist* in the wimmI must Ira put at
point* where they will Irust spoil eitlx-r

the up|raarniura or strength of the Ikix.

and must lie carefully allowed for wlxuv
attempting to plane and finish it.

Then comes tlw- nailing of tlie side* t<>

get her. the ealeulatiiHi of the angle* ill

which the nail* must lie driven, the keep
ing them out of the line of the grain. «•
as to lessen the danger of their *plitting
the w oi*l and th»- direction in whirl*

»tni ms an- moat likrlv to come upon tlie

joint* that they bum
i'he mere training ol nwkward hand"

and linger* that are all thumb* to i-ariv

•lilt I lime plan* is less than half the Imt He
Almost any one can learn to saw off m
•raid lo a certain length, drive * nail

after a fashion, ami to piisli h plane; but
to do all thin so that the ivnult* will
' gee " i* a vastly more difficult act-urn

plishment. and one which, to a certain de-

gree, i» liorn and not made, and which
m rne Im-kh-M individual* seem never able
to acquire even by the must prolonged
training. I'arjs'nter work, in fact, is a
training in praeilral geometry — tlie

iH-ieiMT of plane*, linn, ami angle*: and
the hlglx-r grades of nljcceM in it de|ie4id

•iitirelv upon aptituih’ for this kind of

mental tmining
Or, watch a iioy plav bull. He is at

the Imt, ami the leatiier *pliere comes
wbixnng towanl him. Tin- mere mmu-ulai
ability t« " swat " it over tlx- ferns- I* noth
mg It i* the rapacity to land on it that
count*. And Hint binding is an almost
purely mental promts, involving a Ane
cnlrvilution of curve*, of angles, and of
tlx- difference ls-tw«H-n real and ap|mrenl
rapidity To Ira a sixteenth of a second
••ut in thi* practical mnthraiatical cul-

cu la tii til menu* to have a strike scored
on you. To be off two degree* in the
angle of iiiriilenee means h foul and a
probable " out.’’ To make till* cnlculatioli

nuite difficult, another prise** must he
kept going at the muiic tune. At the
slum time tliat the lintsman is thinking
with HU eye* ami hi* arm* alsiut reaching
tlx- ball, he is thinking with hi* legs

•il* ut getting to tirwt I mi m- with a* light
ii mg- 1 ike rapidity n* mmidhle tin- liiMtnut

that tlie jaynu* "*ork’' nin* up hi* arm*.
Say. more; from the dtillne** or

•wipiuna” of tlie shork. In- automat n-al-

ly decide* whether Ivc must pitch head
foremost for first, or strain every nerve
to live a» far as second. Once started

even In hi* wildest haste, he must keep
hi* eve on two dbtinct things at om* .

his enemy on aei-otid bane and tile tteldt i

with Ihe trail,—and lie ready to check hi*

mud career with a jolt that MUM likely

to di*lorwte half hi* Ismr* if lie see* the
sphere coming track with dangerous q n o k

lies*. Here, again, quickue** of eye. coal

mx> of judgment, ability to Intlamv
I'roiwhilitir* and cliooae the lesser of two
risks are the real science of the gann-
tlx- thing* that make tin- difference Is

tween the acnib and the champion
Unionl any " dull " <wn kuin-k ii l*a II

far enough for a home mu if he ran hit

it. or stop Hie longest By if he can get

hia hands Mgmrel.v in front of it. But
it i* the ability to calculate nccurately

ami act swiftly, so as to make these two
complex curve* meet at precisely tlx

proper angle ami time, that make* tlx

player.
"in far from the time that the hay ami

the girl upend on the playground being
wasted, from a mental ixunt of vo-w. it i*
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Al all dealer!

the moat effective ami fruitful tine of

their live*. A large |Hir| of the greatest

difficulties of the Bcliooi-rvom have l***n

n*a l ml hv itwlf iron) it* irrational de-

ti-rminntii>n to tra< li things to cltiltlren

in advance of their ahility to mm- them.
On- of it- |irinri[<al function* at preaent
i* teaching the seven-year-old facta and re-

latione t lint the child would learn for liim-

*• If at twelve or thirteen if let aloni-.

• 'Mild lint thing l:e more aln-urd than to

ti-ai-h mi nnlortuniite child of eight hie

Kurlid. making him commit |inrrnt faaliion

tile celi'hratml problem* involving right
tingle* nod perpendicular* anil nlaiw-* and
parallelogram* and paraUciopinedona.
when, hv simply giving him n huard and a

mw ami telling him to make something
that will square with itmdf nod the uni-

irrw. hr will learn all about the realities

of thin ini|Nirtant science. and rume to you
linking for the nnrne* of tin-nt and now
they are related to one another. Many an
unfortunate youngster baa slaved over
tliese wretched term* with about a* little

rational ulra of what it was all about a*
hnd the Ihihlin IWh-wife when Hwno-1
OVoiiiiell paralyxmt her flow of Billtngs-

gate and reduced her to tears by denoun-
cing her a* " really little better tlian an
iwiwrlw triangle, ami having, if the truth
were known, a parallelogram In her gar-

ret.-

Children Could Teach Themnelvc* Ihe

Three R's
"

AS for the painful struggle* with the

saervd multiplication tatilc, to aay
iinthlng of division and frartiona, just

leave them alone uetSI the sweet w*MO of

i.iarhle* and peg- tops has come round u

mil pic of time*, and be will come to you
with tear* in hi* evra, lagging you for the

Information that I*- need* in his business

with jack-knives and alley* and willow
whistles. In this century of commerce,
you couldn’t keep a lioy from learning

addition to hi* own pile by suhtraetion

from the other fellow’*, or mermtsing his

own profit* by reducing III* rival'* to an
exceedingly vulgar fraetion. by main form.

Similarly, n child brought up Under
av-rage modern conditions, with book*.

na|--f*. and pii-tnm* lying all uliout. would
learn to read of hi- own accord just to to

lit whnt things about him meant, wit

little intelligent assistance at the rip'-l

moment, tn-for.- he is seven yen
Writing might perhaps have l»-

- * a

little longer, until it was tm*-.i - t - - in-

dite note* of umly lug rvgar i to * i ny
Susie .full n soil ; hut it won't - -'lie •

i
i a

rush then.
In fact, the trinity whi n ave *..

long worshiped a* tile che feat und n«l
importni.r. (eat of ;- roper. the
sm-rvil “ Three HV an part of the

natural response oiltig of the

human *|*-cns • .lie, modern environ-
ment. Wlvnt sc . -d room does for

them i» to in*-, . rung dislike of them
in tl-r voiit 1 m ml by teaching them
from two t ar» before it is ready
for (Item.

That tie would also of his own
aviord r»*n to n-qm-tt information in

r Tie U-jvtrsity of Chicago
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geography. history, botany, biology, geol-

ogy, ami tbe bigber mathematic*, and.
through tbe medium of the story, litera-

ture and bHIeo-lettrva. is obvious without
srgiiment. In fact, there Is only ime thing
that he would not become if left to hi*

own devices, with a little intelligent as-

sistance at the critical moment, ami that

i». a good classical scholar. Hu l this i«

precisely one of the advantages of tbe
plavground.

There i* absolutely nothing in human
m*x|s or interest* which corre»|Miml* to or
yearn* for the third declension or And*
any faseiioition in mijligation of ir-

regular verbs.

The open mind of the child is immensely
interested in tiling* of the past—stories,

legends, and fairy tales. Ami in an fur as

the cla**iis preserve tlie nietnory ami the

history of two of the m*tdi-*t and must to

lie re-memberr-d |wri«Mls of liuman ilevHop-

ment. they will imet with a cordial re-

sponse in the natural instinct* and have
an honorable place in the most rational

slid scientific scheme of education More-
over, lutrrcn of all practical result* and
wasteful as an expenditure of energy aa i*

the study of conjugations, iReims ion*,

gender*. an<| numbers which civilised

speech ha* discarded utterly and will never
ci .me in bondage to again, the fixity of at-

tention required in mastering them, the
keenness of observation, the delicate ac-

curacy and precision of speech obtainable

by means of them, are unquestionably a
mental discipline of considerable value.

The Moral Supcriorily of Ihe Play-

(/round orer Ihe School-Room

PARADOXICAL a* it may sound, tbe

moral superiority of the playground
er the ai-hool-rnom is even greater than

the physical. Both of them are important
•clirml* of eharaeter-lmildlng. The omis-

sion of either would leave an unbalanced
make-up. To allow one to dominate or
tcrrule the other would 1» equally in-

jurious.
Tin- virtues of Uie school-room are many

.

Ialt they are ehiefiy negative und—with
i|(srei*|M-ct intruded—feminine. The

irui-terislir* that win the higlirst murks,
tlie best standing, the must favor, are i|o-

itv, adaptability, a putty-like plasticity,

willingness to accept authority and ne-

glect reason. For this reason, girl* usu-

ally make a better average standing in

the school-roomHban do boys, l>cc*u»e they

sre better imitators, quieter to take the

rolnr of another’s personality, to study
ami adapt themselves to the peculiarities

ami even defect* of those in authority.

The negativity of the virtue* of tbe

-K'ltool-room is something simply np|<all-

ing when they are dispassionately re-

garded. To sit still, to make no unoeorw-
*ary noise with either tongue, hands, or

bet. to open the mental bmk ami gulp
down patiently tlie intellectual worm pre-

sented. without dreaming to question it*

shape or flavor, to as promptly regurgi-

tate tl*e same worm In precisely the same
condition in which it was swallowed. on
demand—this is the whole duty of man.
As the charming oh! distich used to run.
•• Hold up your head, turn out your |ne*.

*|s-nk wlien you’re *|Miken to. blow your
nose.”

The tendency of our entire massive sys-

tern, with its large ela**e*. its enor-

mous buildings, it* maUicniaticwlly accu-

rate grades and divisions. Its <11111. its

• liscIpTine, its senseless examinations, is to

make puppets out of children Instead of

live men and women. This i* not so much
the fault of the teaching force as of the

school Isnirds and the apnthy ami lark of

intelligent interest on the part of the

general community. Moreover, these

wholesale method- save money.
A certain amount of this, of course, is

< -ssai-v in the fitting of children to

I. themselves to working ami living

others, to fit into the niche which tlie

-imunity has more or less marked out

or them to occupy. But it has been car-

ried to a ludicrous and senseless extreme.

Tlie tendi ney of the system i* to crash out

Individuality and promote uniformity. t<*

dwarf the reasoning |Kiwers and t<> en-

courage a blind olwdiem-c to authority

vrithout question of it* inlwrent rightness

nr *anrti< n. Instead of promoting courage
xml independence, it Towtcrw cowardice,
tilth intellectual and moral.

It will readily Istvime apparent. to

any one who studies this vaunted dis-

cipline ik our* in actual practiiv. that

it is carried out and persisted In. not

for the benefit of the child. Iwit for that of

the leach, r. At least two thirds of the

force that keep* school discipline what it

is. is that it mixes trouble for the teacher

in handling the large mass of irrepressible

young units that lie or she ha* to deal

with. I have even known teaehrr* ami
superintendents who hitterly objected to

tr.o frequent reeesse*. hcrause it made the

eliitdren so nine' vorc difficult to handle.
1 In prefer to g*-t them

condition, l-ii-med
li MIX hie Into a state

I placidity, and h

hy tWr
"

of ha? f a.

tkf thar Tei wide-

awake, live children will keep any teacher's

IiiiimI* full. Forty semi-comatone ones can
Is- handled by the average ba«k product of

«ur ti-aelwr . mills. Tbe only shadow of

cxi-iisr for tliese monster and monstrous
<- lasses i* tlie “ economy “ of out whole-
sale paid ic-scboul system.

For all this llabby-lKMlirdness ami plas-

ticity, the keen air and the red-blcsHb-l

tSothie morality of tbe playground is live

finest passible corrective. Here tlie |>oint

of View u absolutely reversed. The chief

credit is given to initiative, vigor, indi-

vidual agurvssivetiras. Hut this is by no
mean* allowed to run to Injurious or
brutal extremes. The necessity of train

work comes In prxnnptly In correcting. If

a Is <y is to win more than a very modcratc
auiount of res|nc t and fame, it must Is-

dulse, not hy the hnrdix-** of his uwu
knuckle* or the vigor of his own cerebrum,
but hy hR position as tin- head of a team
or a gang.
The tn»y who want* his own way all the

time i« as promptly and vigorxiusly ilowm-d
and tlie nonsense thrashed out of him on
the playground as anywhere else oil the

fa the gri-en earth. If lw wants to

dominate, he must first of all convince the

other fellows that his plan is usually tlie

lewt, ami. second, allow them such privi-

leges and advantages under his rule as to

make It worth their while continuing In

feudal fealty to him.
Nor is there anywhere an atmosphere

in which a higher value l» accorded to

moral manliness and truthfulness. The
buy who will lie fur mv ratlse except to

protect hi- fellow against the common
enemy is looked upon as little better than
an outcast. A thief, or, in the language
of the day. a •’awlpar,” is given the

shortest possible shrift.

The Altitude of Ihe Roy and the Man
Toward Ihe " Squealer

"

W E have. I think, greatly undervalued
the inherent morality of tin- play-

ground and of the heultliy lioy or girl he-

• « use Us spirit runs to susne *!<! and hi-

rarre extremes at time* for instaiM*. in

tlie horror nml execration di-olay ial toward
“ |M-aching ” of any sort. This, though it

seriously interferes at limes with school

discipline, is an obviuu- survival of tl>e

old elan fealty, of standing together at
whatever *x»l against tin- common enemy.
Indeed, the boy lias nlinixt <-onvvrt*-d his

li sellers in this rrsjH-et; and in the new
school*, which are run for the children In-

stead of Mm children living ran for tbc

sehools, no hoy or girl is now reiiuirid to

inform or tell tab * limm a etunrnde. Ami,
of cmiriM-. in practical life, tlie attitude of

the average man in hu-me-s or iirofn*-

sional circles towarxl the " squealer ’*
is al-

most precisely that of the small boy.
With a similar tdimlnes*. hocaii**- the

noy is not aide to extend his primitive

code of priqierty rights to puldir utilitie*

like watermelons and apple*, we think
that hr is inherently disliom-st if left to

himself. But. after all, how much further
have wo got in our grovrn-up code of
“ honesty ns tbe best policy.” ami how
many vague region* are tliere in the moral
niitseiau-iiess of all of ns. rupee ial ly in the

rrslm of unex|doivd territories or unde.
Vi-liqs-d franchise*, where we fed our-
wlves to be in tlie eburmed region of Kill-

ling’s seal-pisveher when he declared tliat
** never a law of Cod or man runs north
of Fifty-three ”f
As a matter of fact, hqr* nml girls in-

by nature Isitli truth-teller" ami honest.

And the more they receive of the bracing
..boding of the playground and tbe less

they Iwwr of the cant of their elders ami
the pretty* copy-book mottors of the school

-

mom, the more likely they are to be con-
firmed In this hciit-

A» a school of cnuragi-. of manliness, of

truthfulness, of fidelity to your friend*

ii ml to your vrrtml ugreemrut*. as a ’rain-

ing in self-cunt rol, in knowledge of your
fellow* and ahility to work in harmony
with them, it i* infinitely superior to the
artificial hothouse atmosphere of the

Bi-lMKil-rnom.

But. say* our critic, with an air of

triumph, there is one lemon it never can
tench, one thing that ran Is- learned no-

where dsn *uve in the school-room, ami
that is. the gift of dogged is-rsistriicy, of

|s-rM-verauee. of doing the thing that it i«

nei-essary to do. whether we like it or not

To thi* I would reply that the playground
disK teach persistence nml perseverance,
but not of tlie eharacti-r taught hy the

"dvool-room. Ih-tb the meth<s| anil the in-

centive adopted in the schixnl-rxsmi for

teaching |»-rscveranee nml industry «r*
artificial and Irrational. Tbe reason why
yi ill slave over your nncongi-niul task in

the seluMxl-riaiin. •immitting t« memory,
pnrrot fashion --fin* of whom- mraning
son have not - faintest eum-ept ion. or

fxda for whb-l - •
1 «ve no pr<--eut or can

*ce mi future — . is simply blind obedi-

ence to anthi nts I lie incentive that is
1

idfen-d is the i > - - that authority and
i-oiiM-qtii-nt a< < uvul nml promotion. The

I

gin si that Ve inns l« gelling out of the

process does i >i - v -r into ynnr ralrula-

lion, for it t»'--'i<l your conceptiuu.

In real life, an the other hand, tils

heaviest toil, the must untiring anil nnn-
mitling exertion, is expended for the mU~
of what you ran win by it. It may le oaly

the comparatively nor did ami i-nide priw
of bread and butter, of u suflh-ient wagr t»

keep btsly and soul tugi-tlo-r. It is com
manly given, however, eomhim-d with tko
to achieve tlie triumph of accomplishing
someth ing. of improving on wlmt lias

done before, of doing u Is-Uer job tiisn

Hiimelnsly else. Tin- question promptly re-

solve* itself into tbe problem of Inm x

man or wianail is to lie trained in doing

that which they are cither r<iui|M-lh-d to do
from stern nei-essity, or led by tlie desirv

to succeed, to Improve, to create some
tiling, by living simply- given the farllMy

•of doing what they do not like to do slid

do not in the least understand, at the com-
mand of Mime one in authority.

The /fulfil of /m/iufry

AS a matter of grimmest fact, ala*

tenths of us an- compelled to fonn
the Kali it of industry Mino-tiine in life,

whether we like it or not. ami what is tf*

use of Uirrowing tumble and anticipating
discomfort of this sort from five to ten

years ahead of the proper time? Tlie child

of eight amt even of twelve nr fourtom
year* of age i* simply appalled at the klra

of having to work from morning till night
six dav* out of the week and twelve month*
out of the yrar. When In- gets his man *

strength nr skill, aurli toil mmn to I*

made a comparatively natural and enjov-

ahle exercise of libs proper power*. Hut
why disgust him with it in adtaiMr hy

compelling him to do things that hr takis

no Interest hi and ran see no sense in. and
telling him that thi* is the sort of thing

that tic will have to continue doing all hi*

life?

The only point of similarity Is-tween tlie

way children do task* in school and men
and women do their life tasks in later

years is that they are both under thr

stern necessity of doing them. The spirit

of the toil is totally different in the tu-,

rases. The toil n( the adult is for a

definite, |»-rf<-etl> natural and comprehen-
sible purpose, ami ill seven eases out of ten

is sweetened by a sense of increasing skill,

of accomplishment, and of service to the

raw-. The tasks of the child are sheer

tnortirtratioli of the flesh, done to ntquire

merit and favor in the eyes of ineompre-
heusible grouri-np-. whose ways arc not

their wavs. Hcrausc a child, most com-
monly a Is-y, will not work in this slavish,

irrational way at the crack of the educa-

tional lash, lie is frequently |mt down as

stupid, and Inter turns out to be owe of

the master* of bis time.

In fact, one of tlie moat interesting (ra-

tlin-* of that wonderful indii«rri*l develop
ment which has urrurred within the last

fifty year* ha- Iteen the clear recognitira

of the fact, by its most slier*-—fol captains,

that work must tie done in the spirit of a
game in order to In- inont suecvwsfal

Match one gang of workmen against an-

other. inwtrli one furiiH<e in a steel work*
against the rest, get the men to racing ami
competing, All them with un esprit 4t

corps and a pride in tlie sucre*-* of tloir

own team or establishment, ami then, and
then oaly, will you get not only the hest

quality of work but the largest output.
The RTVHtrst master of stecl mnkinr

that tbe Unite<f States has seen. "Cup
tain Bill Jam-* " of Pittsburgh, who
actually Incrrascd Ok- rate of output id

the Carnegie works first six and tliulh

twelve fold over what it was original!?

getting out of tlie name numla-r of men.

had thi* for hi* chief motto, that the awn
must be made to work a* if tln-v were

playing a game. The **-mn<l was, that !*•-?

must have a short eight-hour <tav in nrih-r

to keep them flt; in other word"*, to give

them proper time for healthful recreation.

To give a hoy or a girl an overmastcrin*
interrat in his or her subject, especially i!

the hope of finding out something new er

improving on known methods ran I*

added, is to go much further to guurasto-
habits of industry and enthusiastic tori

work than merely to trarh them that »• »

matter of religion* duty they must work
mi hard so man?' hours every dav.

All grrat employers of lalnor know w#U
this last da** of workmen amt work-

women, ami their Inuguage nlmut then *

simply unprintable. In Kngland he *•

known as u " Idnnked hoard school pml
net,” Tlie man who dm-* his u«rk simp!?
Im-ciiiim- it is his duty to do alxoit mi m»'h
nml who takes no interest either in tf'

work or interrats of his employer*. tie

individual who is promptly unloaded (rod

the pay-roll whenever slack timra «ime.
Iii tine, the grrat play Instinct. Intelli-

gently followed bimI assisted, will lead tfr

eliibl to full stature and tbe highest tv|c

of manhood and womanhood, physicalh-

meutttlly. and morally.
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COMMENT
Rkuinmxu with tlu* of Augu»t I ft It, Mr.

Norman HapuouLi will taker charge of HakI'Kr’.*

Weekly.

Xoiiooy dispute* that Mexico i* in a had raw.
The chief question ia: How much worse must site

bo before she ia better! Her railroad* run uncer-

tainly or not at all. Her business is pretty much
nt a standstill. The Hi ijita government seems

not only unable to keep or<U-r, hut unable with

increasing weakness. There is talk that Mexico

if left to itself will soon split into three parts,

with separate government* and wjwirule allianees.

Appeal is made to Washington to do something.

It is represented that the failure hitherto of our
g«>i eminent to recotmiA* the government of (lon-

ers] IIiehta has restricted the power of the

lll'KRTt government to borrow money enough to

put down file other revolutionists. It will Is- re-

ddled that President Wilson had this Mexican

problem baud's! to him wurtn off tin* tiro by his

predecessor, and that his decision was not to

recognize tho IIi'KKTA government until it had

b<-on indorsed by n vote of tin* Mexican people.

Tluit derision was well n-gardtxl by the country

when it was made last spring, an* I still has ample

support in public opinion. Whether recognition

by our government now would do Hikiita any

pood is a question ; whctlwr i inmediate recognition

of IIi'KitTA would ilo Mexico good is another

question. President Wilson wants more informa-

tion before Inking furtln-r action. At this writing

Ambassador WlusiN is on the way to Washington
to tell the President what he knows. Until lie

milk's* his report there is not much to say. Tho
problem is big. difficult. and pressing. It i* the

problem of helping to provide til*' I test obtainable

government for people who an* not aide to provide

good government for themselves, mid who seem

able to agree on nothing except opposition to in-

torferenee from outside.

Mr. Bryan Lectures

Kcport says Mr. Hkya.n wilt start out tills week
oil a six necks" lecture pair in the West, leaving the

Mm of State in the competent hands of IYon-s-t
.foil x lUssrri Moore.

It serin* unusual, hut proloMv no one will object,

— II Aarmi's Wm.ki.y fast tertk .

We guessed wrong about noliody objeeting.

Time has Imu a good dml of objection. Tliere

are those who think "hjoctinn n mistake, because tlie

more of tl»c business of tlu* Secretary of State Mr.

Huy sn is contrail to leave to Dr. M'mirr tin* Is ttcr.

But there it is. The papers disposed to the habit

of (hiding fault with .Mr. Bryan are at it hard,

and the papers that want to support him am
mostly ivgretful ami apologetic. It does not seem
to impress everybody a* suitable for the Secretary

of State to be out lecturing for money during his

term of office. There has been so much muttering

that Mr. IIrtax lias explained tluit his salary as

Secretary dor* not cover his living expense*, and

that he is unwilling to draw on hi* saving-, ami

must just give a few leeCun*, while his colleague*

an* on their vacations to Iwep liim-df in fund*.

It is true that even on a grape-juice basis lie

can not live in Washington a« a Secretary of State

is expected to live, on iMa.tKki a year. The salary

of his office should be about double what it ia. A
greut many people in tin* country do not know and

will not believe that that is true. They have no
experience of life that qualities them to appreciate

how the Secretary of State ought to live, and what
it costs to do it. But Congress ought to know.
Tin* members of Congress live in Washington, and
cun discover by observation ami comparison wluit

manner of housing, housekeeping, and hospitality

the Secretary of State is in for, ami how much
salary lie should have to meet it. If any one
thinks it nmlignitieil for the Secretary of Stair to

b- out on the lecture plut form, let him spouk to

Congn**' about making a proper provision for his

official needs. Mr. Bryan on the Chautauquu cir-

cuit will bo a good object lesson on tho inadequacy
of tlie present provision by Congn*» for sninp of

the high ofliei-rsi of government. Tin* Justice* of

the Supreme Court, tho Vice-President, must of

tho Cabinet officers, tho ambassadors, and some of

tlu* foreign minister* arc all underpaid.

But all that ia only to say tluit Mr. Rrvax
ought not to have ss> plausible an excuse for lec-

turing. It is not really a good excuse, Mr. Hrvan
knew what tho Secretary'* salary was when lie

tiMik tlie place. It is n mutter of taste, opinion, and
custom whether a Secretary of State should lecture

for money. The sentiment that lie shouldn't

seems to Ik? quite strong. It is entirely Mr.
Hkvan 'n own lookout a* a politician to judge how
strong it i* uu<| whether it is worth heeding. Ill

all matters of taste In* is apt to follow his own
judgment, and no doubt he can continue to do m
as long as he is sustained by n sufficient popular

hacking. Hut it may lie with the oratorical art

ns it is with the swi.nl, that they who live by it

shall jierish hy it.

Keep Them, for the Present

For our port wo do not expect to disidiarge Mr,

Bryan for this exercise of his judgment. It is

b-1ter to give all the memb-rs of the pn-wiit

Cabinet ample time to bud tlu-msclvr* and tln-ir

wlu-n about*. Some of the ueighb'rs seem owr-
•-.ig..T to give notin' to must of the members of

Mr. Wilson* othrial family. The World, for in-

atann', thought Mr. Miltni mii.hs might to get out

Imk'uiisc of the ClUiNBrn oa*c, and take with him
Mr. Secretary Wilson. Tim Sun, on July l-'tth,

had three columns nb.ut Six-rotary Daniixk and
what hob he is robing with the Navy ; we forgi»t

who was crying the oilu-r day that Secretary

Mi Aisni ought to have the decency to resign I*'*

cause of something In- had done wrong. Hut it is

too soon to sot abmt making a new fuhini-L to suit

critics. There is too much else to be done and
the President need* help too much to spare any
one who eiiu help him.

Mr. Hrvax seems entirely disposed to help him,

but it is doubtless very much more to Mr. Bryan's

taste to lu-lp him on the lecture platform than in

the State Department. Any man would rather do

something he knows how to do than something in

which Ik* has less skill. Tlie complaint* about the

condition of husines* in the Stale Depart men t

would Ik* terrifying if it wen* not that there were

complaints very like them in the last iidiu in ist ra-

tion wbii Mr. Kxox usixl to spend his summer* at

Valley Forge.

Good Work All Round for Arbitration

It is hard to find fault, and few indeed even

seem to find any. with tlie way the threatened

strike on all tlie Eastern railroad- lui* apparently

ben averted. On the contrary, there i» praise on
all luind* for Sprit Low and the Civic Federation,

for President Wilson. for both Houses of Con-

gress; commendation, too. for the railroad presi-

dents and the union heads who took part in the

White House conference; anil Secretary Wilson,

hy his rra<ly acceptance of the legislation lie hud
oppimsl, lui* handsomely atoned for any mistake

he may thus have made.
To avert the strike and svc .rp arbitration in this

instance alone was ninpb worth the exertion of all

tbeso co-ojicrators to that end. The public, tlie

railroad*, and tlu? men who strike have all learned
what ilia and suffering every big railroad strike

entails; and this promised to U* tin* biggest yet.

But more than that was accomplished. We can
hunlly doubt, since railroads, unions, and the

Civic Federation agree on the point, that the

swiftly {Missed unn'iidment to the Kriiman law de-

cidedly improve! it. If it piervly renders it more
acceptable to both the usual parties in such dis-

pute*. Unit of itself i* a very big gain.

We an? glad to believe there were still other

gains. Every conspicuous instunce of choosing

the peaceful instead of the destructive way of

settlement strengthens the lui bit and makes both

aide* so mmli l«**s reud.v to forra* tin* fighting.

Onit? again, too. tlu* interest of the public, the

right of tlie public to be considered and bean!, is

emphasised.

At this writing, only two things mm in any
way to cloud the pnaqieet of a {trawi-ful m*ttU‘incnt.

One is the refusal of the Erie Railroad to gn into

any arbitration or be hound by its results. The
other is the demand of the manager* for the rail-

roads that certain grirvutme* of their own, and
not merely those of the eondueturs ami trainmen,

shall bo considered.

We can only tirnst that Erie will reconsider,

or that inixliutinu and arbitration ns to tin* other

roads will proceed notwithstanding. As to the

manager*’ unexpected move, while we sliould all

di-jilorc its in any way obstructing a prompt seb
t let i trail, may then* not he in it something the

future will profit by! It certainly seem* to in-

dicate a fuller ncii-ptance of die arbitration prin-

ciple than milr««nd heads have made in the past.

It would certainly be a gain if, committed to tin*

principle, tlie roads should lien-after, whenever
tliey want t" lower witgi* or to nut riot privileges,

first wvk impartial arbitrament, instead of acting
first on their own judgment and thrai waiting to

k»x* wlu-tber the men will nrecpl, strike, or ask for

mediation.

The Tariff— Feared and Hoped-for Changes

Public opinion, if wo may judge fnnn the paper*,

has got pn-tly clear as to those feature* of the

tariff bill as it now stands which are still open to

what may I** called practical controversy; that is

to say. os to those provisions trhieh one may
reasonably hope to six- changed without auv general

or radical changing of the character of tlie bill.

From the very start, of course, those of us who
keep tin* post in mind have uudcrsl'Nid tluit till*

chief danger to tils* bill's fundamental aim and
eutiwpri-s' lay in Senate amendments, accomplished

in the idd b«-p'Hing fashion. Those of us who
want to see tin.* bill succeed and that aim attained,

tluit enterprise accomplished, have accordingly

Im-cii gratified to note how keenly mindful of this

danger the bill's manager* have been, and how
wisely, on the whole, they have striren to avert it.

They were wise, we think, to try and commit Ih-ino-

crut.ie Senator* not "ily to the whole hill on the

final vote, but iicainst aiiiendiiieiits not accepted by

the Finance Committee. They were equally wise

not to insist on too hanl-and fast a form of eom-
mitment. It was gissl and loyal manugement. aud
Senator SiiiuoN* and hiB colleagues deserve to be

praisral for it.

Assuming, however, that their plan suivod*. it

will plainly make rather difficult the few c'langea

which friends of the bill would like to see; for there

seem only two ways to accomplish tln-iti—by the

assent of tlu* Cominittro of Finance or. later, by

the action of tlie Committee of Conference.

Clearly, then, the provisions of this character whici
,

stand the best chance of getting changed are those

which nrr themselves change* from the original

House hill.

It is fortunate, but it is true, that the two pro-

visions of the hill ns it stands which have provoked

the most opposition from JVmoeraiic, low-tariff

sources, are, in fact, amendment* to tlu- House bill,

and tlwre an? therefore two chances to get rid of
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them. They are the tax on dealing* in cotton

“ future* ” and the duly on works of art.

Art Works and Cotton Futures

It cun hardly be hold that either or both these

features of tbo hill must In? cither retainer! or

dropped in order to keep it substantially what it

wo* designed t«> lie. With or without them, it will,

utile** otherwise changed. reiiuiiu n remarkably

holiest bill and the first reul low-tariff hill litHW

INST. That iu an admission gladly mode, sinec

there is no denying that there is Democratic di-

vision over threo two features. There must he

DenwK'mt* who like them, since liero tliey arr hy
the suiiction of a Democratic cnminiltrc utid

ea ileus. It is equally indisputable that Democratic

ami lav-tariff tneu and newspapera deplore them.

A* to the tax on dealing in cotton future*, wo
have already mentioned an objection to it that

would have licen, when it we* first proposed, quite

sufficient to justify 8innnuirily excluding it from
this measure. It is not a tariff duty ami has no
logical connection with any kind of tariff, either

protective or for revenue. Rut it is in the hill now.

and probably there is no way to shorten the debutin

hy excluding a discussion of its merits. In that

discussion, a kind of moral sentiment, sustained

by the view* of some eotton-growers a* t«> their hi-

p-rest in the matter, will combat a settled business

usage and the very substantial interests of uuinv

cotton-merchants and cotton-manufacturers. All

that is too great a matter for right handling hen*.

But if it is wise for this hill to di*|nwi* of contracts

for future deliveries of cotton, then it is hard to

ace why it ought not also to tackle similar opera-

tions in grain, which are quite as common and ex-

tensive.

As to the duty on art works leas than fifty years

old, it is unquestionably a tariff on import*, but we
are still waiting to hear atiy other reason for it*

appearance. Meanwhile, reason* in plenty con-

tinue to he given, particularly by American artiste,

why it is unwise. The society of Oeaux Art*

Architects, for instance, ha* carefully explained

that the demand for their work and that of other

artist* in this country is increased, not lessened,

hr bringing in freely the work of their fellow-

artist* abroad. Indeed, it scents simply a question

of whether the economic or the esthetic considera-

tion is the stronger ground for opposing u policy

so anuixingly in contrast with that of other en-

lightened jteople*.

Rut let us repeat : The manager* of the hill have

done well indeed to bring it so far along with so

few things in it that any large number of it*

friend* feel bound to oppose.

without reference to the Eons view of them. Mr.

Rliin, on the other hand, finds in tliein no good

reason to oppose the li.vnotwhop hill, which the

country hu* demanded. He merely suggest* that

if we had bin! a tariff commission nil along wo
might now have mom reciprocity. The Fists view

does indeed take on a certain plausibility when
t?ne recalls that the real beginning of free trade for

Knglantl was Hiskwsox'h reciprocal trade trea-

ties, not Tux's abandonment of the corn duties.

But in our ease it was unquestionably our own
stubborn adherence to Republican high protection

which really erected that very Canadian high-pro-

teetion wall which i* now so troubling our manu-
fact u rent—many of tliem the very nett responsible

for our short-sighted course.

(lovcrnor Fom will have done a service if he
evokes practicable plans to help our manufacturers

into more and more foreign markets—an ardent

desire of ilu- present administration. Rut he will

linrdly persuade the countiy to go back and start

all over again in its effort* for that freer trade with

all nations which i* tin* goal of tariff reform no
li-** than of reciprocity.

In the Balkans

The combatant* in the Balkans seem to be rest-

ing and calling names and circulating atrocity

stories: true ones, we fear, especially the terrible

accusations of the King of Greece. The gain and

loss of reputation in the Balkan quarter hi tlie

Inst half-year has bran prtsligious. The Balkan

]ieuples cun undoubtedly fight, but there is no

present certainty that they can do anything else.

Bulgarian*. Serb*, and Greek* an- now licking

their hurts, especially Bulgarians, who seem to

he most, hy far, to blame for tlie bloody and cruel

aftermath of a successful and warrantable war.

The worst of it is that what has happened seems

to hare been characteristic of the Balkan peoples;

the kind nf thing they have been doing on occa-

sion for centuries. They are like the feudist* of

the hill counties in Kentucky, and for the same
reason- They luive lived too much shut off from
civilization. Perhaps now that they are rid of

the Turk the>r will become modernised in other

particular* beside* their use of weapons, but a*

it is they give a good exhibition of barbarian

limitations.

If they have done killing one another for tho

present, no doubt their lxiuudary disputes will bo

settled somehow, and the entry* of Rumania into

the rumpus with a fresh army may help to uti

understanding. But new* i* still vague and

meager, both as to what 1ms happened and what

will lie the outcome.

Foai, Canada, and Reciprocity

Governor Fong of Massachusetts has again

given the country something to think about. Con-

gress and the economist* may well think about it

seriously and for some time, even if they forget

almtit Governor Fiat.

Tlie Governor announced that bo was going to

move to Canada a large part of the great manu-

facturing plant which he head*, and at tlie same

time reiterated, presumably as the reason for this

step, hi* objections to the tariff policies of both

the Republican and Democratic parties. As there

was a strike on flt his Hyde Turk works, he not

unnaturally criticised tin* labor union*, ton, hut

hardly a* if they were a controlling consideration

with him.

Tin* controlling consideration, apparently, is

that our tariff-maker*, hath Republicans and

Democrat*, have negleetixl reciprocity; that they

have done and lire now doing practically nothing

to secure concessions to our manufacturers from

foreign tariff-makers. Henri i ... Inter, that Wash-

ington profawnl to invest .i’ ate his plant in the

hope nf suggesting pti n* ( »r greater cflU'iciicy. as

in the ease of conn ros ihut dread inqiortation*,

tin* (lovcrnor t that fear was not bother-

ing him. II iible wit* not with tlie h'ttiug in

of foreign g -•*' with the foreign tariffs, like

Canada . that ohm him out of foreign markets,

which • • and other American manufacturers, hav-

ing .-imply supplied tin* home market, simply ninst

now get into, even if they have to leave this coun-

Irv to ik it.

ri- ly enough, it forthwith appeared that

, . 1 . 8. Brito, recently and prospectively tin;

I’rogn.--ivc rival nf Mr. Fuss for the governorship,

.uni also n great oianiifartiin-r, has for years had
a brunch established in Canada, Then sonic gov-

ernment statistician* gave out figures to prove
that them cases are anythin- t exceptional;

that in recent year* about i
. illion of our

capital has bwn invested in t i. inch of it In

mium factoring enterprise*.

Clearly, here are facts worth < ov«*r, quite

For a Higher Standard in Medicine

There sliould be a hearty welcome from the

entire public to tho newly formed Federation of

State Medical Boards. It not merely aim* at utt

end indisputably desirable, but it seems a feasible

ami practical plan to accomplish that end. It has

every justification that is offered for such associa-

tions as the so-called House of Governor* and the

larger society to secure uniformity of lawn, and it

lui* the advantage of a purpose more single and
definite.

Not, however, that everybody will welcome it, or

that it will not encounter opposition and difficul-

ties. Tt aims not merely to fix and make uniform,

hut also to ruisu the staudard of admission to the

medical profession, and unfortunately then* an*

only ton many men and institutions with plcuty

of reasons to rr*i*t any such project. Part of ite

work must he educating public opinion. and pub-

lic opinion on this matter will take a lot of edu-

cating. Because th«t is so, the political work of

the Federation, also, may la* not too easy. Any-

body who doubts that both quackery and the sim-

plicity it plays on count very substantially in poli-

ties cun probably Irani better hy locking into the

history of the movement for a National Health

Department, not to speak of tin* patent-medicine

part of the history of the Food and Drugs Aet.

St ill. it is rather surprising that the State

health boards have waited «o long to join to-

gether against those forces of knavery and igno-

rance: they seem so natural an agency of rvfunn.

ami the need of reform bus hran M long urgent

and plain. With admirably generous endowments
to medical education and research, with really

great doctors and medical schools, we lug amaz-

ingly behind Europe in tin* protection of tin? pub-

lic against both iueom|K‘tcut practitioners and
s«-bool* of scant equipment and low. roimwrnd
charnclcr. We have far more do* - r- than wc
need, and that alone proves that w l*t men be-

rams doctors too easily and too suiftlv. l**t us

not shrink if any retort that thal n/Oiu “too

cheaply"; nor yet if any talk cr.pt n-cdly of

“State’s rights” in this connection. It is aril

to luake soiiiul education accessible to all, rich <ir

poor; but faulty training is not good for anybody,

and it is poor philanthropy to help moke uiivb.lv

n quack.

Good Talk

The Sun makes rather grievous complaint nf

Amliassador Puck's Fourth-of-J nly speech in Die-

don. which, it Bays, would have been in place at »

Democratic meeting at Blowing Rock. North

Carolina. hut wa* out of place in London.
But the .s'un (duly 10(b) print* the whale

speech, thereby giving Mr. TaiiK n dianee to

justify himself, und putting it* readers under

obligation.

To our mind the speech is rather demoeraiii-

than Democratic, and well adapted to interest the

I .ondoner*, who are vastly concerned nowaday*

with democratic theory and experiment.

Hardships of Improvement

We read in the Time* some interesting state

nicnts from a book by Andre Tridon, un I. W. W.

writer, about tlie progressive competition of

machinery with skilled labor. Of course tb?

higher tbo wages of skilled labor in any industry

the greater the incentive to supersede it with

machine*. TlcinoX says that the trade organiza-

tion of the glass-blowers was ao perfect that

entrance fee* had been raised to $500. and it wa*

contemplated to raise thi»m to $1,000. But •

rnaeliinc invented in llkxt for blowing glass b-l-

tlr* lui* been so pi-rfeeted that in IflOD forty-nine

of them produced 1,700,874 gross bottles. It

would Ilave taken 1,300 skilled blowers to do this

work, aud tho union had 2,395 n**n idle.

Tints in says also that the Wrwtinglioiua* Electric

Company in Pittsburg employed lit.tea) men in

1907, and 10,000 iu 1911. The output for the two

years was about the same, but improved machinery

had reduced the working force. The same tend-

ency, he says, is observable in the irou, steel,

cement, and other basic industries.

All this is interesting, but not novel. It is whst

lias been going on iu the world since this age of

machinery began. It is going on now—this super

session of skilled brains and linger* by machines—

faster, apparently, than ever. Of course it makes

for that restlessness in the work] which is so very

prevalent. The great final consequence of im-

provement* in machinery is the cheapening of

commodities, the increase of wealth, and the up-

lifting of the standard of comfort. All that is

gissl. But the intermediate coiutcqueneew involv-

ing hiss or change of employment are troublesome

und often distrontiug, so that it may Is? said tlwt

to alleviate tlie immediate hardships due to im-

proved machinery is one of the hard problem* in

current government.

The Worst of It

Judge ( 'nriiUN sailed to join hi* family in Ire-

land before Um- formal disclosure of the decision

nf tlie legislative committee in his rase. Then'

was no need that he should wait, and he could

have had no anxiety* about the committee's find-

ing*.

Nevertheless the judge’* reflections on his voyage

must have run considerably to regret* for whst

lie had not left undone. That is the bitter part

of preferment in the service of Tummuny. The

worst of it i* that for years tliere has Ism ao

way for Democratic young men in New York to

make their way in politic* except hy bending thrir

meks to tlie debasing yoke of Tammany.

Happy Days I

Miss ha Mimioi.uixp is married.

This is glad new*.

It ha|»]M'ttcd in Loudon on July 15th.

The happy man is Kcuknk Bois*kvaix. ami lie

papers describe him as a wealthy resident of Am-

sterdam in llidlund.

We do heartily wish Mr. and Mrs. BnmsKi.uv

pcr«i»t<*nra in tin- married state and continuity in

huppim-**, together with full store of nil tbr

blessings proper to matrimony.

The Good in Sulxer

The Tammany attack on Governor SrtJRE* is *

valuable compliment that official. It i* * f*'1

inference that a man win* can draw *o heavy t

fire from Tammany as Sii.zkk is getting anut

hare u certain value to the voter*.

Hope Deferred

An advertisement in n Hnatan jnipcr reads:

IN POPVISIT, v. n.
Summer l«m rder* wanted.
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HARTERS WEEKLY
'The Romance of Travel

It was liMrltrr wl»® noted Unit in every change of

plaor be yet Dirt liimwlf. No matter how strange or

distant. tbt* weciw, whether it turned nut to tie lintmi
or hell, lie raised hi.* eye* to (art1 hi* own minil *till.

So with travel. tlioU|!h fhr iiiifamiliar anil the un-

known may awaken latent depth*, one travel*, alter

all. only to meet one'a own limitation* anil rapscltw-s

at the rort. Stripped a* one is of tin- otitrr trapping*

of life, travel throw* one Imi-k upon what i* cwsi-n-

ttal atul unchangeable in oneself.

TIi* rofliain-i of travel law just in tlii*. that the

tranire and the unfamiliar may awaken un*u«-

|H-eted erhiM-*. In *o far a* the world is known and
familiar, in no far n* by facility of travel it i* Brow-
ing inatter-of-fael and eonimerrinliard. i» it* romance
being strangled. \\ ho rrwehe* Como from tile south

and hy way of the town, cent tile old cathedral with

it* colonnade of slender pillars. topped hr an immense

Hilverti-rmeiil |mintivl n«i the rocks of TOT. Tlie road

from Ihover to Ixmdon i* a» disfigured hv adrertiM-
nient* of Ameriean medicines Met along the corn and
poppy field* a* the road from l*liilnilel|>hia to New
York. Buying und wiling, the eivilbxd world orrr

—

in ho far a* one tna> mil Ihia riviliutimi— I* given a
greater importance Ilian hruuly. The only romance
left in Italy or France i* along the by-waya; for it

at ill tiolda good.

“Whatever way the highroad* tend.

He ours there'* nothing at the end."

Of lawks of travel. statistic*, description, history,

there are no end. Here and there, rare and exquisite,

niM 1 And* hooka of atmosphere. Sruoxim. Boi'aneT.

Loti. Gaitik*. and later hi* daughter .li'MTil. cap-

tured and wt down for w» the underlying meaning*
of far placm. Tliev detected the significance of a

hilly town like Muntcfiasennn: great, blnrk. lowly
was; out-of-the-way Spanish villages and folk-song*

chalked iijicn buildings in China.

Two of the finest hunks of travel published in the

last decade come from the pens of women; the one
explored the familiar life, the religion and literature

of Persia: the otlw-r wandered, geologising through

the desert* of Syria and along the rivers Euphrates

and Tigris. To steep oneself in those hooka on a

quiet summer’* day is to steep oneself onee more in

tin- romance of travel.

In Persia it was that the Princes* HihrsiO heard
tlii* prayer: " O Thou who are largest and smallest

throughout the universe! Who reinest in the star*

to their hidden course* amt art yet a drop of water

in a cup for a thirsty child!”
This is a definition. -pontancaus indeed and yet as

adequate n* that in the Westminster ratccliwm.

Of IVrsiun women wandering in their black gar-

ment* and white mask*, she writes: “They have this

advantage over men that they *-> without (wing seen:

they watch, surprise the revealing expression, feel

thrnmrlvew slowly drawn or repulsed before they them-

selves are the victim* of notice.”
“ Watching the eyes of the paaaem-by.” site (On on.

" in the half-light of the iMrar. when* the troops of

the living mix with the truops of til* Sphinx, the dis-

quieting meeting of man and the enigma. I* to know
intensely the feeling given by the spectnrle of Persian

customs. If one is grieved at moment* that one never

vn in the shadow* of the gardens of Iran tlw- sweet

revelation of a woman’s face, one is eonsoled by the

vision of children. Their eyebrow* like tlwv antenna 1

of caterpillars, the pallor of jaaininc on their young
faces, their shadowy and quiet eyes innoccutly reveal

the splendor of their mother*. Persian women allow

the beauty of their sons to testify for them.”

The physical process is not unlike the soul-process

in more Idstant lands where the face indeed is still

uncovered in the market-place. But what woman
wears her »wul outside* She too, watches, ehoonea,

love# sml pardons, and the Imautv and capMcitv of

b*r ehildren reveal with wliat wisdom she ha* livtxl.

For as the Eastern saying has it- “ Bays shall follow

day*, and tlw year* roll after one another, ere one
shall read another’s soul," which is not unlike Solo-

mon's raving that *' eaeh heart knoweth it* own
bitterness.''

The princes* who dwelt in Persia and wrote the

romam-e of that riwintry for us found in a Persian
poem tlw tale «f Mcdjnfln. a famous lover who waa
so miserable that, despite Ills great merit* and high

position, lie turned front men and wandered wild in the

desert. Finally the king sent for him and reproached
him: “What deltasemrnt have you found in the

human soul." In- asked, “that you -Iwuld hide in the

desert and give up the reins of free willT" And
Mcdjofto. lamenting, -aid: “Many who are sincere

represteh me that 1 forfeit all for love. But could

they look upon her once my excuses would lie manifest.

Msy these who have searched my secret fault* hut
see her once, then they would cut, not the oranges,

but their own hands.’'

This last phrase puzzled the- princess, and she cou-
sulted a learned mnn ss to if* origin. lie laughed at
her ignorance. “ l>o you not know.” lie said. “ that
twelfth chapter which i* devoted to the history of
.Inarm i in Ffcypt? When .Iohivii remained at the
court of his m*-tor heeausi 1 he was proven innocent.

tl*r story gut abroad among tlie women of the town
that (hi- spouse of a grrat lord hail desired tlw love

of a slave. And thev i*»ml at her and despised her.

And *he. knowing of their talk, made n great feast,

and Invited tlu-m all. and at the cud of the repeat she

furnUliei) them each with a sharp knife and « ha-ket

full of the oranges of Al-Gecalr. and then a* they

began to eiit tlte fruit, slu- maih- a sign and beiru
appeared at the dour. Thru tlie women wen- moved
ni'«l agitated hr his great iswiitr und l*-gan to mur-
mur. This is im man, hut an angel. And In tlmir

distrai-tuiu they cut, not the orange*, hut tlieir own
hand-. And for proof tl-iat the -lory i- true one may
still see orange* in lllidah full of vermilion -colored

Wood.
This princess, too. saw in the harrtn the White

Sous* lick, so white (list she touched henna only to the

nnils of her t«*-* ami linger* *n that she looked a* if

•he wore fucliHin hloHMims on her hand* and feet,

and Kann-r who looked a* though she had hern di|q*'d

in the sunset, and Musk-ltinck who reflected the fire,

and Nu/nhlA who ran lev refnot among the |Kq>pic*. All

gather at the twilight hour to listen to the song uf

Aui<u-h, who sang:

“The tamk* of the bnsiks arc covered with iiareisnus

ami tulip*.

The nareisMU* brings enchantment.
The tulip*. |iatiem-e.

The •[•ki-iiard hath anguish in it

Ami the flower o’ tlw pomegranate, ornament*.
The liesi t of the etoini i» tilled with fire and tear*.

Ami they t*wr in tin ir bmist* the music of wrath
ami of rage.

Ami when the thunder U hushed, tin* water fall* in

torrent*.

Ami the In -.id- iif the rton<r* are Im-uI liy the winds
nml lulicil l»v the sound*.

Blit awaken again, ami lo! the whole earth

—

It ia fair a* white satin |i*inted in China hy Maui.”

Ami they listened, the painted women of the harent,

with the garland* in their linir, to this song, for

more tlisn an hour with unblinking lid-.

That i* a far-away country, ami very different enter-

tainment i* offered to women from tliat in our own
laml.

More adventurous and ilaring. hut m. Icm romantic,

arc the exploration- of the great -Syrian de*ert and
Chahlcan rivers made l»v a fair-haired young woman,
now dead, whose reeord lie* beside us. She vit a
geologist ami a discoverer, having found, located,

measured, ami photographed the finest example of

Sassanian architecture yet extant. Site too knew the

literature of the lsml* through which she paraed.

When the Ghanira took up the rsliahak and sang:

“We wither away, but they wane not. tlie stars Unit
ahwe us riar.”

she capped Ills verse in tlie Nejd tongue with:

“ And the mountains remain after us and tlie strong

towers when we are gone."

It was to her that Mrtr.vMMKn a' Aminixii re-

counted the adventures of the first motor seen In tlie

desert

:

“And then, <1 l-s.lv. they wound a handle in the

front of the carriage, nml lol it moved without horse*,

rh. hillah! Ami it -|>*d arras* the plain, me sitting

on its cushions. And from behind tliere went forth

And ns lie triumphantly enunciated the English

word semoir. those gntbered around him murmured,

iwcttradi. iitih. 41M/
Again Mi-iummui went on: “It was white—all

painted white. And the Arabs wondered ns it fled.

And l was seated on the ru*hiuns thereof I

If any our is inclined to think that a motor-car in

a thing in itself unprs-tir. let him hear the first

KaaSdah made to a motor by Mitiammkd on tlw day
when he said, as they rode across the desert. " <>

Lady. 1 will sing the ode 1 composed in honor of the

white carriage."

And Iw sang:

“ I tell of a marvel the like of which no mnn ha*
known,

A glory of artifice born of the English wit.

Iter fond ami fit r drink are the hre*tli from a smoke-
cloud blown;

Tf her radiance fade bright fire shall rchurniah it.

On the desert-levels she darts like a bird id prey.

Her rare puts to shame a mare of the purest
breed.

As a hawk in the dusk that hovere and swoiqm to
slay

She swoops and turns with wondrous strength
a ml speed.

He who mounts her and rules ait* on the throne
of kings.

Tf the goal Is- far, to her the remote U near.
More Ktralthv than stallions, more swift than tbo

jinn awing.
She turns the gazelle that hide* from her blast

in fear.

In tlie whole, wide world, the ha* not met with her
peer.”

Who that l»s* heard the song of the rnnbvr snug
by an Arab sheik would ever think of it again as a

mere soulless machine?
Like the man of Kslsarlych, Mis* Bru. made great

traveling, hut unlike that mnn she did not find ail her

fellnws to he “ pig*-" Somehow she drew poetry and
philosophy, knowledge and w ladam. from all who came
near Iwr. and of P.vmm her constant guide and

servant one hears never enough.
“ The devil is not wb from thieve* in KaWartyrb.”

commented the Laptirh as conclusion to hi* talc.

“God made them rogues." replied Fatith. quietly.

•But what will yon? Tlw world i- all one.”

The names on the map of Mis* Tlau.'s travels are

strange anil unpronounceable, but my-tcry. adventure,

and the rums lire uf travel followed her trail nu Irs*

than tliat of tlw Ptinevs* Biiuimix

lzHtlKK Cau.ir.lt WlUAXMC.

Correspondence
WANTED: MOItE EXAMPLES OF THE “IM-

MODERATE MAN"
Nkw YoaK. Jmlg U. 0U.

To Ihr KtiUrr of Harper's H reify.

Sin. -Tlw conservative “reformer" never acvoiu-

plislicd any tnw reform, farcer* of nation* are

gvrgxl with timid, half-lirartnl rharaetrre of most
excellent intention, wliu retarded instead of udvams-d
the prregnw* of i iv ilizalion. Men who prefer to
“ leave well enongti alone” Ilave been atumbliug-
bloeks in tlw world's praams.

N’o truer historical analogy exists tlian that of the
" poaarrvntivfs ” in tin- aid Republican puts ia thin

country and the opponent* among the “ reformers
“

of Martin l.utlwr's time.
Erasmus was a ' staml-pulb-r." lie tlHMight

I.utlwr “too nut leal.
*' He described -him as “an Illl-

uuHlcrate mini,” avtuaHv unti. i|*iting laagWRo used

hr Sfs-aker fsiinon and Henry fulmt Lz-lge during

tfw last Presidential rampaign. Kraamus believed in

reform, hut wanted it to cocnr slowly. So did Senator
Ahlrirh. How familiar such language aourxUI Knsa-

nils was ptw-ewd of more energy than Taft. Iwlt Isitll

men were afraid of “ radical ism.” Krasinas feared to

bi'U-h ussy “ saered dust and eonws rates! cotiacbs,”

u- Motley deacribes the mental condition «l tlw nun.
See how familiar the words of tiw sixteenth century
“ stand-patter " round:

“ Men slnniM not ait--i«pt eTccjictitnK at otn-e Unt rather
step liy step. That which men ennnot ImpMVe. tliey iniisr

l»k at tbrimah the naai-rs."

Men n w bile, the Church Trust of that day w»h sell-

ing indulgences, was ctimpixiuding Incest and patri-

i-iile at fixed rates, nml huniiiis those nlwi disagrred

with or opposed its monopolistic contentions.
Polities and religion were exactly one and the same

thing in tli<»e days. Ik-spitc tlw Aldrichs and Can-
non* of III* time, I.utlwr strode with hohnailcd shoes
over all olistaelcs—he certainly waa “ immoderate."
ilia a*Ha*«iuation wa* not attempted, hut bull*, tain-,

excommunications, and decrees rained upon his head.
“ The immoderate man " withstood the storm, al-

tlimgh he walked prartktlly alone!
Erasmus and Ewingli, evcolh-nt types of pretended

“ reformers.'' were lurking st lAitber's hioels and
art u*l I v doing riNire to iapedr the progn-sa of tbought
than luii or edict, sword or fire!

t hief feature nUnit Luther, for purpose* of iudi-

ratmg the needed " inimnderuti- man " in this repule

lie, ia that he did not merely offer a new dogma for

an old one. lie urged gem-rat circulation of the
Scripture*, the acquirement of sufiieient knowledge
by tbe musses of the |ieople to eivshle them to read
and study tlw Bible for themselves and to form their

own opinions! Tie wantrd to break up tlie Monk
Trust—to destroy tlw vogue of a class of men tliat

Iwd mastered the art of Iwtrning reformers instead of
arguing with them.
He certainly was a most “ immoderate nan.” thi*

I.uther. In ten years, he had reduced the price of
Bibles from two' hundred durst* to tbe American
tquiv all-fit of If 1 Aft! A terrible blow to the En-
grossers' Tru«t which had thriven under the " protec-

tion ’’ of suppressed |irintliig-pre*~-s!

rnder*t*nd me, there is In this artlele do criticism
of the t'hnrch a* a church. People of the sixteenth

century had no politic*. To tlwm. religion was the
only polities they knew. King* were born, reigned

and died; the people had no part in making taws or

in levying s*>e-.meiitH. Their wives and daughters
did not Is-long to them, if the nobles wanted them.
Naturally, tlw- monopolistic das* was satisfied and
opposed to “ agitators." The mas*.-- hadn’t aulllclent

(-ounige to relw-l until an “immoderate man *' poinb'd
the wav! Erasmus and Zwingli could have looked on
while Luther was pinched to death with hot tonga

—

much a* did the "Old Guard “ of the Kiqml-lieun

arty when Roo-evelt ami his followers broke with
him *ix years ngo.
" Stand-patters ” in Congress were imbued w ith the

same respect for “ reform " that Napoleon felt for

philanthropy—tbev wanted it *' same other day and
In Mime other place.” They failed to comprehend
that a struggle for " iiwlepetnlence " was in progress

—

one as significant as that of 177®

f

Tlie prrM-nt Cmigrcs* i* a disappointment; it i*

as extravagant a» the worst Reed or Cannon Con-
gresses!

An “ immoderate man " is wantnl. immediately, in

tlw Democratic party! Where i* the man to stop the
looting of tlw Treasury? Where la the mnn of
courage? I am, »ir,

Jl'Ut'B ClIAHIIKM.

NKEI> A RATE CLERK!
M*y re. ins.

To Ihr Editor of Harper** 1Tcr</g.'

Sis.— I am very mm-h Interestnl in your financial

article on railroads n week or ten days- ago. Have
rim the Htatk-ties lit hand showing what the deprecia-
tion of securities ha* kvs since the refimal of thi'

Interstate Commerce Cummi-sion to iMNUt railroad
rates in lull. In Inirmouy with tlw iiwreasca in every
other sphere of industry?

course voo must not say anything rude al-mt the
Interstate Commerce C«mm I*- ion: t"- newt del irate.
Bat wlmt are the facts? For the depreciation in
set-iiriiir* i* clearly due lo tlw Interstate (.'nmnirriT
Comrninsion meddling with tlw- rates. Nine able law
yi-T*—dualities*, hut there ought to Is- nt least mi-
rxte clerk—jn*t an ordinary simple clerk.

I am. -Ir,

.fUil.XMlX flow.\np.
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FINNEGAN’S SWAN-SONG

SKK by to-night'* paper tbuit tin* Governor wiut

up nt the iVnltMitMry to-ilny," remarked the

i>iil man with Hu* chin-whiskers.
“ Hr wu«.~ answered Doyle, from Iwhliet a

clout! of totiacro »
“ FaMuiicd more |iri»imrrii. I supjicoe."

graded fhr young fellow with tin* ml necktie.
“ He 1 1 ill not. anew ml lltc kroner.

nitlt the pardonin'

HUg

“Can ’I be I*-'* through ’

lid tin* vnung n Tlmt ain’t hint."
" Thank God.” supplemented IHivie.

“8uy, ws-m* to rue ymt're gi-ttiu* noft" ruminrntcd
the young man. " 1 should think you’d Ix-eit up tlwre

long enough to ire things n* they really arc.”
“ I do.” returned Hoyle, * and that’* where- you

fall down. Vou ilou't.’’

•'
1 one tiiin;;. anyhow.” nuUI the young man.

"and that's thin: If twelve men say a man'* guilty

lie'* generally guilty, and there ain't no wnr in any
mvriMr savin’ tlirm twelve men don't know notliin*

bv handin’ out a pardon In answer to every piwtal-

iv*rd |U|Uwt eenl by special delivery.”
•' And if you knew the jrantr n* writ at I do." jnir-

•ucd Doyle, " you’d know that if *l\ of tboa* *ame
twelve men voted 1 Guilty.’ mid six voted Nut Guilty’
on the lir»t ballot in tie- jury-room. llie whole twelve

‘u’d vote. ‘Guilty, with u recommendation ta the
mrrry of thr court.' when it came ten o'clock and
time thrv went home to their families, And tbr guv
in the lux ’uM do hi* live ysorn away from life

family, and tbr jury’d sleep well, their duty to the
State and society performed to the i|l*nrn'» last-—and
drnw their two dollar* a day for it. ut Ibr.t.”

'' Tlien you're not a believer in the jury »y*trm,
Povle T” a*krd tlw ipix-t man.
“I'm not," replied thr keeper emphatically. " It'*

like thr fee system for every conviction a prosecuting
attorney make*—it* rotten.”

"QOVKHNOR make any changes!" asked the old

*' Not hr.” answered Doylr. “ Only nihbcrvd
uruiind as usual, mein' everything mol savin' noth-
ing. im.l followed by the wanh-li with It in liowith full

of wind. Tlw- old man romr into tlir kitrhen whrm
I was •Firin' Uir dinner hour, ami peeped into the
strain -kettle*, and had a pleasant ui.nl for the con
rock, thr warden ull tile time try in' to tell him how
well tiling* were done timlrr hr* utanagrinrnt. The
Governor paid about a* much attention to him as a
big mastiff would to a little fat poodle that wa*
try in’ to he sis-ialde. When they got to the hrr»d-
taldr. Mr. Warilnt picked up it loaf and showed It

tn llte eld man. tellin' him bow line it was ami how
well made. The old mnn ju*t Inuki-d at it and haiked
at hint, curious-like, and say*, turnin' away. ' Well,
why shouldn't it Is*

T' ’’

“ Oh, he's playin' fur votes,” si«*|.|nil the young

“ Playin’ f«r nothin*.
1
’ rrtorted IHiyle. " lie's n

man, that's all. I’ll tell you another thing iilsiut

him.” he lidded, after n moment's silems*. “We bad
n mnn try the get away the other day. Played siek
nod got. sent to the hospital, top o' tlu- main house,

and that niglit he made a rope out of his blankets
and started down, gi-ttiu* thrungti a ventilator unto
the roof. He was only over the edge, swingin’ in (lie

nir. wln-n brt ml ten blanket Nile parted, and down
In conic fifty feet smash onto the tool uf tile Went
wing, ami, after sliilin* down that, Jrop|a-d lietul first

another fifty feet unto |Im- mad Ih-Iow, havin' tin-

print of his fan- iiinl shunldrr a foul deep in tit*

gravel. We Ix-ard the cradi. und picked him up;
and after sett in’ his broken Jaw, a ml puttin’ bis eyes
hack in his head, and fillin' up the hole in the road
with tlw- gravel we picked out of his fnee. We put
him to bed. and he's doin' well-

“ Well, the old man see him in the hospital, ami
after bearin’ the story he tarn* to the deputy and
say*. • Mr. North, you just let nw know the next
time a man's jroin' to do a thing like that, and I'll

puritan him out. if he'* flip Worst until in the place.

'

And that's the man vou uuv is Junkin' fur votes!”
“The p*|s-i- are Fowlin' about his paidcm*. any-

way.’’ said tlic young man. “ But f eourse that'*
polities."

" Sur*- it. D,” assented Doyle tm. J suppose
they'll iiowl more when be |mt -a cul Finnegan
—a* I hn|w he will.”

'* \X/H ,,'8 Finnegan!” c*.- ri.il 1 mud with the
VV eb in- whiskers. " ti*n t

:

o- I In* filh-r you went
down to Iona aft»*i la»t no op
“lie is.” replied D-\l-*. Firry Finnegan. An'

I wrote out his petit 1
- i * purdoTi nivn-lf. and had

u talk with tire old u u top of It. He's got it corn-

in' t« him, loo."
“ Let'# bear al- • iid the quiet matt. “That

k*. if you're in » • I u rr ;,i go hrune.”
"I'm not-'' -I '• ;*. "I've gut three piprful*

anyhow comi- •. tit* n-t.
” Pinnem' 1 at Irishman—” he commenced. after

loading u-

1 ir.v was a Welshman.
1 affv was a thief—

”

ruddy-tini youth irrelevantly.

THE |n»rrlng of the brakes.
The lii--ling of the -tojun.

Are soiiixl*. to one wliu wakes.
As of a phwsant dream.

BY F. J. LOURIET
“ lli* name wasn't Taffy at all.” sum! Doyle.

" Twa* FiniM-gnn. a* I've told you.— Is* fry Finn.-gan,

—him! be got a five-spot ill the pen for hurtin' a mail

in a wrap, and the prosecutin' attorney got twenty
five in thr long green for gettin’ it /or him. Fee
system again. Hut. a* I w*a Havin', tarry was Iri»'i

ami a farmer, worked somewhere up take County. A
teller about forty years old. am! a routteal eus», ti«i.

It teem* thiit lie and another farni-luin«l wo* after

tlw- same girl, and one night lit a huskin' Is-e or taro
Inner, or some Mich farmer*-’ jamboree, tin- two of

’em come together, mill Ijtrry did tlie other feller up
a little. Of wnw tin- law couldn't Hcgteet that
little ebame. so Finnegan got a Jolt in Ho- vegetable-

nsnn. peelin' potatoes, lie was an all-right guy at

that, and kept the gang good-natured with his Jukes

and songs. iiimI I liked him fine."

“ Thought they couldn’t tnlk in there.” said thr old

man, “ let alone sing.”

"Say what do you feller* think’’* demanded Doyle.

“Course there’s a rule against talkin', but the main
thing i* to kii'ii the men as contented a* we can. so

long ns they hrliare. There'* trouble enough anyhow,
«lid if the 'vegetable gang in the kitchen cellar want*
to talk and joke while their fis-t's in the water on
Hie Hour and tbeir lock's broke bnidln’ over the

vegetabb-Tuta. ami their hand*'* rut to Oliver* with
the peel in’-kn ire*, it'* up to them to do. arid I ain't

the one to stop 'em—«m there you anr-
” However, thi* harry waa a hard-work in’ man.

and an ensy-guln' one at that- I remember when the
Ji-putv turned him over to me, ' Here'* it man for you.

Mr. Doyle.’ say* he. and I lakes Finnegan over to

tlw dlnin'-hall, On the way over lie look* at me kinder
quicEiral-likr. and *uys:

“'.Mr. Dovle.' soya he, ‘do 1 look sober!*
“ 4

S’nrt do.’ nays /. purrled like; for I thought maybe
he was a little nutty.

"
* Mr- IVoyle,’ any* he. *

I do take a drop Nome-
time*, and sumetinx-s 1 see tilings. And sunn-times I

see two thing*, or maybe three, where there should bo
only one-, but, Mr. Doyle, believe me. drunk or *ol»er.

1 miw the quPVTi-st thing of all last night.’
“ ‘ How wit* tlmt?’ *ay* I.
” ’ Well.' say* he. ' I looked out through me (rll

ill* r. ami what should I aee Mwi me lait *i* latra,

aiul diril a bartender at all!’

"'Never you worry about that, my Ian'.’ say* I.

‘ Yon's tlx- bartenders.’ and I pointed to the guards
on the wall, each pacin’ up and down with hi* rille

glUtcnln' in the sun.

“'Oh. be the power*!’ say* be; 'if that'* the ease
it's change me politics I will, and Vote the Prohibi-
tion ticket, and we'll have rio more horn or barteixlent

in the State at all, at all!'

*' An’ that was Ijtrry Finnegan must o* the time,

except wln-n he got to worryia' about that girl o' his,

and th Ink In’ that mavis- tlie other feth-r’d get in his

fine work while he wit* put away. Only slic'd writ, to

him regular, ami on them days he'd Is- like n kid with
a picture tsiuk. He’d read me ]mrt» of her letters, and
the tears 'u'd rnrnr ill his eye*, ami then he'd shake
himself like a wet dog and say. * Oh, I'm a fool!’ and
walk away pretendin’ to l«* whistlin'—though lie

couldn’t foul me.

" A F'l'KR he'd Iwen there aboill two years ami nev.-r
** a re|M»rt against him. one of the drivers on the

wagon* wb» diarhargixl.—you’ve seen those feller* driv-

i ii

'

nlwmt town; they’re all trusties and wear citizen*'

clothe* and are only locked up at night.—mid I n-eoan-

inenih*il Ijtrry to the deputy for tlx- jnfi. and lie got
it. for the deputy knew liini. ton, and liked him.

” He'd Iwen -Ii icin' for about a year when one day
the deputy conus into the kitchen.

“‘Mr. Doyle,' nay* he, ‘have you gut another man
yon want to recommend for it trusty job!’

"'I have.* says I. 'Take Joe Schmidt, the cook.
Ih * all right.'

" * I Just wanted to know.' mv* tlw deputy. ‘Your
man Fiumgan lu* turned out so well.’

•• * lliu-n't lie?’ my* I, proud like.

He has.’ *aya he, * Ho well that when I gave him
a dollar thi* morning ami sent him downtown to get
Half * duren oranges, he ju*t *kip|ied, oranges and
change and all.’

" The hell!' auv* I.

“ No them* pas nothin' for it but to have a couple of

hiimlml of Ijtrry'* picture* ami dswerlptiuns struck
off. with the notice iff fifty dollars reward, and dis
tribute them over the country. And that wa» five

year* ago,
“ Thru one day last mouth tlw deputy sent for me to

come over to the house.
“Dovle,’ say* hr, 'do you mnmabar Finnegan,

that skipped with my orangea!'
“ * I do.' says 1.

"‘Well,’ say* he, ' they’re got him out in luvra.

Here's your transportation, and here’s the fifty dollars
reward for the one Mint got him, and I want you to
go out and bring him hack.'

“So "tw as me for the cornfields of the West.

“ IX/HKJf I gut to the town.—never mind the name.
’ ’ —I went to the jail with my paper*, ami there,

sun- enough, was Ijirrv behind the i*r*. | hud him
hrought to the jailer’* olfiis- and gat his story, It
m-ems that after he’d gone downtown and got tho

THE STATION
BY LOUIS HOW

Green light* imhehl. that swing
While iiimccr persons shout.

Are mysterW that bring
Tlie railway’s romance out

deputy’s oranges that murnia' he met up with a we*t-
iM.timl freight jubI a* he ««» erossin’ the tnii-k to come
home. So white dors he do bill step alsaarri am! ride

to t'hicagu. h ltd then keep on work in' hi* wav West
tilt he uot out to loua. There la- got a job *« a farm-
hand. ami he worked steady and saved up Ins money.
mihI at live end of a vrur la- wrote to lii* girl to cunie

out and join him. wIii-.-ti site did. as a wumuti should,
Idc** h-r heart.

“They got married, and worked and saved ,
and

rented some land, and savnl more, and aft*>r n while
they bought a little farm on tlte iustalmeut plan, and
kept on workin’ till they had it nearly all |*aii| for

ami some money in the hunk for a rainy day.
“Tln-n wImi should come along hut a dirty hobo

that 'd done time Iter* *nd knew Ijtrry just well
enough to kuou- that he'd skipped. Of course l»-

trnsl to blackmail Inm. Imt Ijtrry wouldn’t stand for
it. Tlicu the—well, I won't niinn- him what I think—
giws to the sheriff and splits on Larry und demands tlie

fifty reward. And the?* was Kinm-gau liehind tlu- Iwr*
wattin’ for me, as a result, and his wife nearly eraay

—

n likely-lookin' woman she was. too.
“ I give the Imho hi* I.Ussl-money that afternoon,

and then the jailer lurked him up u» a vagrant, and
I appeared In court tlw next day and testified that he
was un ex-convict, and he got the limit. I had that
satlsfartfou. anyhow.

“ I ASKED Tarry what made him skip—hadn't lie

• been well treated! And Is- told me that when he
saw that string of iKix-car* po by. and felt the hut sun,
and thought of the fiirms Iwkiii' under it out in the
country, he Jn»t enuhln't help it. but let out Ilia swan-
song and away."

“ Swan-song’" brake in tin* old man. “ Wliat's
sunn's sloglu' got to do with box-cars' I can't see.”

” Didn't nune o’ you feller* ever go to the opera T”
asked Doyle, in return.

“Sure, I've been to tlie op’rv," said the young man
with the rtsl tie. “1 saw the ‘ British lllonde* ’ in t’hl

la*t year, and tliey certainly were gixsl-lookers. Mavis*
they couldn't sing, too! Olt no!” and hr sighed re-

ffrctivelv.

British BlnndcRT* grunted Doyle disgustedly.
“ An iqs-nt ain't no Irg show! 1 saw one—a real one

—

in New York last year when I went on to the C’onven-
thm. It was called ' Lohengrin.’ ami It’s different from
your kind- There’s a Ismd ao big that a whole hunch
of 'em has to «it right out with the audience, all
across the front rows, and they have more kind* of
fiddle* and drums ami tuim|*t« than you ever *aw
in vour life all put together, and they plav all the
time. Thru tlx-re a a big white n>in that pull* u lavat

with a frllrr all in shining armor and long yellow hair
in it. and he gets out and givi-s thr lung sing under
a tree, with tlte hand playin' away, all about what
Ix-'s guia' to do. and thi- girl falls lu love w-ith him.

” Then lw marries the girl—everybody singtn’ like
Ml all the time. Rut »he, Is-in’ a woman. u*V« ipie*-
tions. and lie. Is-in' a man. won’t stand fur that. No
lie just whistles for his swan, and lark it rurnc*.

“Then lie sing* a song to tbr bird, tellin' that he
don't like tlx- giiiiic he’s up against, and hc‘« guln*
to pull his freight nml never come laik any more,
niul tlx-vi hr jumps in his hunt and the swan ‘fmddlrw
him away. So always after that, when miyhodv's
guln’ away from a place that ain't for him. (tin

fmx-spiel ts called hi* ' swan-song '—and there you
arc."

“ I’'*' heard o' them swan louts, now I think of it.”
mid the mid man “ A feller told me they’ve got ’em
in tlte jstrk in Boston ; only they need a man to steer
Vm."

••Tlutl's ju*t what this Lohengrin wa# linin'," re*
plied Doyle. And he carefully filled his pipe for the
third time.

*'\A/FIJfc” lie restirm d. after throwing away the
v ’ match, "ns I wa* savin'. Larry got ready and

said gnod-hv to Ids wife, nml after Inkin’ a little money
fmm the hank lie started hark with me. I put no
hritrelefs mi bun. either. I'd ws-n Ids wife and hi»
h nnn- and the kill tlx-v’d got. und from all I rmild barn
he'd made gZHHl. nml trial mom dues the State or the
whole Unltisl States— want of a man than that! It
did seem a shame, after a innn hud worked hard and
straight fur five yntrs. to make Idm do another vear
mid a half f..r nothin’ at all. anil I just told him that
if he’d write out hi* petition for a pardon I'd put >t
in *hu[-c for him and tell the Governor wlut I knew
ahiwit him—which I’ve dune, nml I glims it'll go. Icki.

“ I niUsth’t forget tu mention one other little point
that did me It lot of good, ts-eause it showed the deputy
that 1 was rigid in the first place in believin' FiniM-gaiv
to Is* an honest ruan. On our way hack, when wr wa*
'most here, a liov enme through the train with some
fruit, it ml Ijirrv says to me. * By your leave. I'll buy a
liltlr to take along to the pen with me.'

**
* Nun-.’ *avs I ;

* go ahead '; so he loadfsl up.
'•Then when we got into the hnllinaster's uflicc and

I had surrendered my prisoner, the deputy come down
to talk to Idm.

"
' So you're here at last. Finnegan!* says he.

'*’ I am. sir; nay* tarry; 'and,' say* he. plunkin' a
pafwr li*g down on the table and re-achin' into hi*
pocket at the same time. * hen-'s the oranges you sent
me for. Deputy, and here's the change.' ”

Tlie station glide* away;
Through tlie still night wc'rc sp<-d

Untiring, toward* a day
Now dawning mih-s ahead. Dgle
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A SILVER ELOPEMENT
BY MARGARET WILSON

Ml
r US, RUTLK1X2E sighed.

Dr. Rutledge- with his grizzled head ami
middle-aged intentlWM upon hi* morn in*
|<*]H‘r. might have been taken for m man
upon whom ears a wife's sigh* would lull

unlweded. hut he was not: be heard that

nI ight, unconscious sound every time it was uttered,

and it puuh'd and disturbed him because he beard

it so often now. Ilia wife was not by nature a
sighing Homan. What secret trouble had slw? He
stole a glance at her face when she turned to look

out of the window, as abe had a way of doinfr wlien

abp sighed. There was no clue there. Tlte motherly
face, in it* frame of smooth brown hair, waa as }ilaeid

ms lie could wish—a trilte too placid, perhaps. It i«

sometimes hard to sav just where tranquillity emls
and ajmtliy Is-gin*.

The physician's habit of path-nt ohoervatiou led Dr.
Uutledfe to watch, and to any nothing. lie read on
as if lie had not- a thought beyond the new* of the

day. Fred was in the other, so he eould linger over
his paper; tlie dav was not so overcrowded with
jostling, clamoring duties a* it had once Iss-n.

Into the room where the two were sitting came
Agatha, trim and newt in her walking-suit.

“ I'm going to the Iuitcher's. Mother, to order the
meat for dinner. Is there anything you would like?"
" Do you know

,
Agatha. I've just lieen thinking

tlwt I might do tl«e shopping myself tliia morning.
It's such a lovely day!'’

"Oh, I'm going uptown anyway. Mother dear:
there's no need for you to go." Agatha put an af-

fectionate hnnd on her mother’s shoulder. “ With
two big grown-up daughters, it would lie a strange
thing if you IkuI to hotlter your head about dinner*.”

The doctor laid down bis paper. “It. is a fine day.
Mother,'' he said. “ Suppose you come with me for

a drive. 1 have to go four ml lea into the country,
and I'll lie gUd of your company. Will you order
the home, please. Agatha? And tell Fred Ire needn't

see Mm. Turcotte this muming; I’m going."
" Why, Father, you sorely don’t think of taking

Motlwr with that frisky young horse! Fred ways
he nearly pulled his arm* off yesterday. He doesn't

think it’s a safe home for you to drive, at all; we’re
all sorry you didn't keep old Billy for your own
use."

'* I'm not afraid lo drive with your father. t!oi

dear, and tell Fred," said Mr*. Rutledge with noma
firmness. and Agntlm obeyed.

“ They irrr good children, and I confers It's a relief

to have ao mueli of the work taken off my abuulderat

indeed, tlm wonder to me now is how 1 ever ai-com-

plished it all before I had Fred for assistant- To
do him justice, it'» not lira fault if I am gradually

u-roming the assistant. 1 don’t believe he liken to

la- more in demand than his father. A* for Agatha,
sbe is a little ‘bossy.’ aa the children say, hot I don’t

suppose abe means it."

“Xo; It's not for her own pleasure she takes the

i barge of thing* so much into tier own hands; it'a to

•pure roe.’*

There was a silence.
" Mary, do you remember that It la just twenty-five

rear* since we ran away!”
Mr*. Rutledge glanced apprehensively toward the

door. *' Hush! The children may bear.

"The children know all about it. 1 heard Dora
Lsia«ting of it the other day.’*

"Oh, I've told them how we were married, of rourwe,

lent I never put it in just those words. Ran away!
Think of the example.”

” I hope they ’ll follow It. If we’re ever a* unrea-

sonable as your parent* were. You know they were
unreasonable, Mary."

“ 1 believe Mama's sympathies were with u*.”

mitwd Mrs. Rutledge. u It waa only from a sense

of duty that sire pretended to uphold Papa’s authority.

I've njwav* tltought she knew we were going—else
why did she give me that present of fifty dollars

tile day before T"

“Bletu the th*r woman! She seemed pleased, any-
way. when she heard that we had spent tlie muirey
im i wedding trip. Mary, how did we manage Boston
..a fifty dollars

r

'* Don't you remember haw wc matured it? I have
the nutediook yet of ‘Things to do on our second
visit to Heaton -too costly for the first.' Why, wc
didn't even ride in the strwt-earH.”
"No: Imt we saw Kinerson! That coat nothing."
"Will yon ever forget meeting him fate to face

mi the street, arid rveoguDing him from his portraits*

We stared outrageously, 1 know, for don't you remem-
Is-r the look he gave ii«—half amusement, half k trull i-

Msst He knew »r BUI a pair <if young idiot*,

but he liked us, all the name.”

RS. RIHT.KIXiKS fare had kindled into nniina-

! tl mi. Thcae old rmlnlaoeuen* had lain untouched
* now, and conic not of »tomge looking

A HEW minutes later the young Dr. Itutledgi

penred, looking very uncomfortable.
“ I think,” lie said, “ If von don’t mind very much,

it might lie as well for me to make Dint viait.”

Mrs. Rutledge wm annoved. It never put her out
of humor to he crossed herself. Iiut she could not
licur opposition to her husband's wishes. She not
unnaturally—hut. as It happened, unjustly—suspected
that in this instance it was prompted by Agntlin.

“ Fred.” said she. with unusirsl as|H-ril,v of manner,
“ t think it should lie enough that your father ha*
SB id he would go.”
“What is your reason for objecting?" the doctor

asked quietly. “I should like to take the drive with
your mother this morning.”

** I’m sorry. Father. 1 don’t care myself, one way
or the other: hut tlie fact is, Mrs. Tureottc’s son
particularly naked me to go.” Fred spoke with a
certain precision of ennnelalinfi which was his way
of Is-traying embarrassment, He forced a laugh.
“ Some of those ignorant country people think, be-

cause I’m a new broom "

“Oli. that’* It,” raid his father, coming to liis re-

lief with a smile—a discerning, quietly amused smile
without a trace of pique in it.

Fred was glad to escape. *• Hang It!” be muttered
to Agathu in the hall. " I feel like a brute. What
that boor reallv said was. * We don't want the old
man: he's getting out of date.”'

” How dare lief But I’m glad Father'* no4 going
to drive that dangerous horse. Poor Mother seemed
lisa|t|Kiinted. though; you might offer to take her,

Fred went hark nnd gUTe the Invitation.

“Thunk you; I don't rare to go.” hi* mother an-
swered a little stiffly.

WHEN the door had closed behind him. she sighed
ngnin nnd picked Up the knitting that had been

lying untouched in her Up for tne last fifteen
minutes.

" Mary."
It was so long since her husband had called her

anything but “ Mother “ that sbe looked up in sur-
prise.
“ It’s a queer sensation, isn’t it!”
“ What h!"
“ <*etting shelved." lie was regarding her uuixxi-

cnlly ; Iw hud discovered the source of her sighs before-
she knew it herself.

Site smiled, «onsidered for a minute, then smiled
again.

**
I suppose tImt's what it really (a. But I don't

feci remlv for it yet."
“ Veit her do I. Perhaps we shouldn’t feel a hit

more ready for it twenty vr-ar* hence, though,”
" I wonder if the old ladle*—the reallv old ladles—

hat.- to sit and knit all dnv. I womler if they frel
quite energetic, ansi would like to ls> iix-ful.”

" Vo doubt."

"Blit the children mean well; it's their way of
vhowing affection. They're dear, good children.” She
wa* not aatisiied until ire joined her In praising them.

like new.
“ Well," the doctor sighed. *'

I doubt if, even to
young intellectual pilgrims, Boston i* quite the Meens
it was tlien. and we're not young; the note-lsiok

would probably Is- a revelation of ciiangc all round.
Blit, allowing for all that, 1 confess 1 should like

to make that arcMHl visit, even now. There ha* ah
wavs seemed to lie something in the way before.

When we could afford if. there Wen- the children,

ami we’d moved farther Went, and my practice had
grown, nnd we hadn't time. But wbat'a to hinder
now? We may a* well face the fact that we can
he e|airisl. Could there be a better way of celebrating
our silver wedding T”

Sire shook her tread. Imt not very decidedly.
“ Think of the consternation there would la- if we

proponed such a tiling! Agatha would certainly vol-

unteer to come along and take care of u*.”

“Why not nin awav again? It would nave a lot

of fuss, nnd it wouhl he such a good joke on the

children.”
A dimple bored suddenly and deeply Into Mrs. Rut-

ledge's cheek at one end of a smile. Her face waa
no stranger to uniles. but it waa years since her
husband had seen that particular one, and It glad-

dened lil* heart.
” It's just the kind of tiling wc need to savp us

from stagnation and premature old age,” be can*

tinned. " I believe it would have a good effect on
the children, too; they’d realise that we can take care
of nwrsrlvc* without them. It mightn't l>r a bad
idea to keep up the attitude of the traveled toward*
tlie untraveled fur some time after we get bark."

"Hush; somebody's coming,” his wife warned him.

THERE waa a fumbling at the door-handle, and a
girl of seventeen entered the room with a peculiar

long, heavy step. An open book was In her band,
and it was evident that she had that moment torn
hrr eves nnd about half her thoughts from it.

*' I'm en sorry. Mother; Agatha told me to lie sure
to come and sit with you for a while, hut I forgot.

Oh. you're here. Fatlipr.” She look'd from one to
the other with s wakening interest. “Why. Daddy,
yon have tire funniest alv look. Ami Mother make*
me think of a school girl caught in miarhief. taugli

again. Mother; 1 want to see that dimple."
” Nonsense, child; go hack to your hook.”
“Oh. hut this is far more interesting than my

honk. I believe you two are conspiring. If you let

me into it. Ill promise to keep it a aerret. Dot
Fred and Agatha never tell me anything.”
“ I wonder if von know how to k«-p a secret.” her

father said, rising and stretching himself. A sound
of ripping reminded him that he was growing too
broad aero** the hack for his office coat.

” .Inst trv me. You’d better, for T warn you that
I'll find out anyway."

" Well. I want to prrenadr your mother to run ”

—he looked teaaingly at his wife—” to run a senm
up the hack of this root where it’s giving way.
Strange, how root* keep petting smaller."
He retreated as ho spoke. Dora ran after him

and caught him. She was In the act of administer-

fConfirmeJ on page $H)

ing a shaking, in which lie stood II rm and alie wa*
the shaken one. when suddenly her arras dropped
despamlratly to her side*.

** It'* just as Agatha nays." she mourned. ” I

never think of offering to do either of you any
little aerriee of that kind unless it comes so plump
in my way that 1 fairly stumble over it. Ill tlx

that coat, Daddy. Agatha say* the new lag-machine
is too heavy for Mother to work now."

NEXT morning tlie doctor yielded to the tempta-
tion of trring a little experiment.

“ Your inotlier and 1 think of taking a trip to

Boston this fall,” he announced carelessly at the

breakfast table. ” It’s a pretty good time to go.

Fred; not much sickness, cli?"

Agatha laid down her knife and fork and sat

frozen into an image of dismay. Fred's expression
changed from carefully guarded astonishment to ad-

miration. Dora gave each parent one of ber long,

searching looks.

“You're not in earnest, Father!" cried Agatha-
*' You don't mean that von two are thinking of going
to Boston alone, without any of us!"
"Well, you know we did. Agatha, twenty- live year*

agOL What do you say. Fred!"
“You could easily be spar'd, air— I mean, as

easily as at any time. Of cmt*e. you have a lot of

old patients who think they're going to die whenever
>ou Wave town for a day."

Agatha turned reproachfully to her brother.

“Are you going to encourage it. Fred? An under-
taking like that! Well. Ill ju«t drop everything ami
go with them. I might as well, for 1 shouldn't have

an easy Moment while they were away. This Is not
vonr «ba. Mother?*'

Mrs. Rutledge looked appealingly toward her has-

hand.
“Oh, well." he said, buttering hi* toast delilrerately.

“ there's no immediate cause tor alarm. We haven't
made any definite plan* yet."

Agatha drew a long hn-ath.

“I believe you were ju*t trying to frighten i*s-

I might have' known it wa* a joke: you'd never
entertain such an idea seriously— it would Is- too
absurd. Why. Motlwr can't brush her own hair when
tlie rheumatism's had. and she'd let you wear your
old boots every day. and go out without an wretrenot."

Agatha was too fluttered to settle down to the hnsi
sei* of enting her breakfast at oner, but kept on tor
some tills- adding to the list of dire rnnmx|li>-n«-vw that
would Uavr followed such an uiihenrdof line of con-
duct. She treated her father like a little hoy who
bn* just Is-eti kbveil fro«n leading a less responsible
Mini|Niniun into a scrape.
“She’s right; It waa an absurd Idea." Mrs. Rut-

ledge said to her husband, when they were alone. “ It

make* me quite nervouH to think of it now. And.
after all. hum* i* a good place to he." She settled

contentedly into her rocking-chair, and her face Inst

ita amused look and relaps'd into it* usual expres-
sion of pa*»lve tranquillity.

BIT tlie doctor had received hia training in a
good seliool; it was not for nothing that he had

spent a quarter of a century in the practice of medi-
cine. He Iain-red with infinite t*<-t and patience to undo
the effect of Agatha’s words and bring his wife hark
into the mood of yesterday. He made her produce
the old note-hook. and they read It together. He
seratrhvxl out sonic of the note* and added other*. By
dcgTre* he ventured to change from “ If we went we
could—” to “ When we go we will—" Then be
broached the subject of eluding the affectionate vig-

ilance of their children, and made some clumsy plan*,
which Mr*. Rutledge wo* bettering before she knew
it; and soon tin-re was u dancing light in her even
that matehed the twinkle of mischief in hi*.

He stniek while the iron was hot.

“I’m not going to allow you to show the white
feather again.” lie warned hrr. “ You must nuke me
a diatinet promise, here and now. once for all. that
you’ll run away with me on the twenty-eighth ol

October That’s the advantage of eloping twice —
you profit by the first experience. 1 haven’t for-

gotten Imiw often T hail to talk your courage up to
the stick ing-point last time."
She laughingly agreed to hind herself. She was a*

enthusiastic a* ber husband now. and it was a* much
her idea as bis to spend a few days in New York be-

fore they returned.
“ We never thought of such a thing last time wc

eloped.” tlie il'itcnr reminded her. " What doe* that
mean! Are we a more frivolous couple than we were
then?"

“I think it’s just a matter of dollars and cents,"
ahe answered.

" Perhaps so: hut I’m inclined to think that bring-

ing up a family amt looking after sick peopje ha'

made simpler folk of us. We’ve bad no time to nnrar
our aspirations as they required. Br the wav, how
are you off for clothes! Wouldn’t h'ew York he a
good place to get a new outfit? Can you manage with
v-hst you have till ire get there?"

“ I ‘reallv don’t know, Father. I’m ao accustomed
to rnnsult Agatha about things of that kind that I
feel ntterlv nt a loss when I’m left to myself.”
He langhed.
“ Yeu allow Agatha to do too much deciding for

you. * Atrophy of the will for want of use ’ would
he my diagnosis of your caae. Well, it doesn't mat
ter. We’d better not take much luggage, anyway.
It will be easier to slip out with only a grip or twu.

We’ll row home with trunk* full of finery, and you'll



THE INDIAN FIGHTERS OF THE
ARICKAREE

BY ARTHUR CHAPMAN
ILLUSTRATION BY MAYNARD DIXON

I

X fedtern Colorado there is a monument, incon-

gruously white in the vast expanse of brown
plain, that mark* tin- scene of the must desperate

Indian fight in frontier history. The p!iu« in

remote frond railroad*, and when one comes upon
It after a long and by [motiving drive over a

monotonous prairie road the glimpe* of the white
shaft rising from the nhallaw valley of the Arickaree
Fork of the Republican ltiver give* one all the thrill

of a spoken inemuige. It wa* here. henrath the cotton-

woods that Hank the monument, that Major OtM|t
A. Forsyth and hi* fifty scouts defended tlieinaelvea

against the chance of at least a thousand warrior*
under the great Cheyenne chief. Homan Suae. There
are four tablets neiir the main shaft, tolling of the
Inst resting place of those of the command who were
killed outright by the Indian*; and. if one happen*
to viait the spot while an anniversary reunion of
surviving scout* U in progress, one may hear thrill-

ing stories from the lip* of men who hear the mark*
if desperate wound*, fur hardly hall of Hie CO—

m

l

escaped from Beecher Island with whole skin*.

It was due to the lad that the scouts were able

to make a stand no slightly depressed ground, instead

of mi a hill, that Forsyth's romnmnd was not annihi-
lated, like the eommamls of Custer and Fetterman.

in Wyoming, when a detachment of eighty men from
old Fort Fliil Kearney wa» surprised by’ lied Cloud
in Iruitt, and killed on what i* non known as Massacre
Hill. Had Forsyth barn caught on any of the high
cliffs overlooking the Arickunr* valley, his defease,
to uoe the word* In which the Indians described
Custer's fight, would have lasted " about as long a*
it takes a hungry man to eat his breakfast.''

Forsyth's scouts wrr* attacked liy the war party
of Homan Nose at dawn, September IJ, Ififili. The
Cheyenne* and Arapahoe* had grown very bold in

wi *tcrn Kansas, and Forayth, who had lain on the
stair of General Sheridan in the Civil War. had been
directed to gather an independent command nml stop
the wholesale marauding. The scout* were not en-
listed men, but they signed a personal agreement with
thair commander, amt were paid from emergency
funds in the quartermaster's department. They- were
chosen from the scouting service because of their

skill with the riie. and meat of them had seen
service in Indian campaign*. Forsyth’s men had hern
on tho trail of a large war party for several days,
and were exercising the utmost caution. In fact, some
one had protested that the command was going into

a death-trap, and this led to a little incident that
nltowed Forayth’* splendid courage.

Forsyth railed a consultation.” said ‘ Tom ’ Runn-
han, one of the scouts who travel..4 all the way from
Idaho to attend the fortieth anniversary of the fight.
“ He explained the protest that had been made, ami
then said: * Xow, hoy*, when you signed this agree

incut, dwln’t yon uniler-itanit that you were going nut
to fight Indians

?'

“ We all san the point.” added Ilanahon, “ and
tliere wasn't another kick made, though a good manv
of us thought our scalps might he lifted any minute.*'

W HKN the mlskiiis mnde their attack, the estimate
tliat there were at least a thousand warriors

and a large number of squaws and children in the war
party proved to be correct. The hills looking down
oil the tiny stream swine.) literally alive with
1 ini tans. At the first onslaught, many of the horses,

nnd the mules bearing the provisions, were carried

off. and the mule carrying most of tlie ammunition
was saved only by desperate effort*. The scout* who
are living today *c*m to agree that no definite order
was given to fall back on the tiay island directly

opposite the ramp, but the wont*, moved by a com-
mon impulse, sought shelter on the strip of sand
that proved to he tlielr salvation. This island was not
more than a hundred yards in length, and perhaps
half a* many yards in width at it* widest point.

At its head, where the scouts sought shelter, rive

two or throe cottonwood*. Kxcept for these, amt a
clump of bushes in the center, the island was barren.

The stream was barely knw-deep. and the nearest hank
fortunately was not high and afforded no protection

to the Indians.

The retreat to the island was made under steady
fire, hut Forayth and hi* men kept their hrada well.

Work was instantly begun, rifle-pita were scooped in

the sand, and several horse* were shot, to make ad-

ditional hreast-woTks. Hie Indians were so intent

on annihilating the little band that they rode to the
vdg* of the stream and concentrated a deadly lire

/Continued on page 85)

on the island. Forsyth, who had been standing, to
direct hia men in digging pits, sank to the ground
with a terrible wound In hia thigh. A few minutes
later he was struck again, and the lame between
his knee and ankle wa* sfiatteriMl. tinning hi* brad
to observe the movements of tlie enemy. Forsyth
received a third wound, the bullet striking him a
glancing blow in the forehead. Dr. Honors, surgeon
of the little command, was struck in the forehead,

and died three days later. Several of the scouts
were desperately wounded, ami. to udd to the dismay
of the defenders of the island, it became apparent
that tlie Indian* acre going to charge.

Homan None, who was un Indian of splendid phy-
sique and dauntless courage, withdrew with fully five

hundred of his warriors, and formed in hattle array
lu-liind a lieud in the river. Then tlie Indians came
charging down the river-bed. Roman Noon in the lead.

The scouts waited until the yelling hordes were clime

at hand, and then tlnry fired several volleys with
tdiing effect. At the critical moment the Indiana
broke under thr withering lire, and swept around
the island, leaving Roman None with the slain in the

shallow river. The squaw* and children, who had
asm mblcd on a hill several hundred yards up the
river, and who had expected to see tbrir warriors
ride over the white men, burst into prolonged wail

ing when they saw the chief fall and the line of

Indians waver and break.
This rcm*rk*hU- charge Is one of the few instances

known of Indians directly assaulting a fortified posi-

tion, and it was disastrous to the white mm a* welt

as to the red men. I.ieutonant Fred K. Beecher
crawled over to Forsyth nnd said:

“ T have my death-wound. I am shot in the side,

nnd dying.”
Then, after bidding hi# commanding officer “good-

night,” and whispering a message for hi# mother,
this young knight of the frontier breathed lib lust.

Young Beecher was idolised by his command, though
be had seen little Indian service. He had made a
good record In the Civil War, and was an admirable
type of the young, ambitious, courageous army officer.

In list memory, the tattle-field has Iwen called B*»H-lwr
Island, and the headstone that bears hi* name Iihi

been located upon tlie spot where the scouts arc
certain they buried their lieutenant.
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IMMIGRATION AND DEMOCRACY
BY HENRY SMITH WILLIAMS, M.D., LL.D.

ECORIIS of the shift of our |Mi|iulutinn in

the past three generations w ill show. I

think, thut the* colonial stock of America
ih lit- ir>i» subordinated ; that »c have virtu-

ally erased to be an Anglo-Saxon rare

:

and that l lie entire complexion of our t-iv II-

itation is hrlog rapidly metamorphosed.
Tin- fiii'lii will at Irani min- a doubt. I IsdicVe. iis to

whether our civilization is being bettered an wrll as

metnmurphu*sd-
They will serve. ! hu|ie. to raise a quwt ion in H good

many minds n« to whether it m wise to continue modi
longer our durarteriatie Aiueriran policy of letting

ill enough alone.

The Satire Stork of America

AT the outset, we must reeall that the American
colonization of the early durs dealt with wbol now

seem almost liwtgBllMnt immhere. Acrurate figures

nr* not n matter of record, hut we leum tlmt the

fnmmin Heel of eleven Teasels that sailed from England

and landed at the port of Salem. Massachusetts, in

June. 1030, conveyed 1,700 passengers- Tire Mas*a-

cliusetts flay Coni|>nny sent u lln-t of sixteen ships,

preatimaldy carrying a somewhat larger cargo, the

same year. Meantime we are told that the colony of

Virginia by about llHn had acquired a population of

4.000 souls.

These were the two chief colonial nuclei from which
what wc now speak of ns the "native American stock

-*

sprang. Between 10.10 and 1840 ahmit 2.4HHI |iersona

cn me to New Ragland. Hut then immigration wo*
disci -lira giil anil practically reused. Tire colony of

Pennsylvania received ahmit H.noo immigrants between

I (VS I iuid 1884. Hut there were frw other immigra-
tion movements of correwponding magnitude.

It is estimated that the total immigration through-
out till' colonial period did not exceed lmi.WIO person*.

Hut tin* early M'ttlers were hardy and proline, and
the population of tin* Cnited States, whrn the 11rat

authoritative census was made in I7IHI. had reached

almost •t.noo.fioo. A very large proportion of these, it

will be obvious, were of " native " stock, in the sense

that their ancestors had Isen native American* for a

period of from a hundred to a hundred and fifty

vein 'let us say. for from three to five generations.

In the «mr*e .if the ensuing thirty years the popu-
lation a good deal more thnn doubled. Xpedlirallr,

it increased hr fi.TflD.iMI, And vuhstantkillT all of

this was •' native" increase, inasmuch ns the total im-

migration of the period preliably did not equal 250.000.

In oilier words, for every ljOOO additional inhabitants

in the period 17MVI8IO, 057 were born in this country
and only 43 came from abroad.

Rere. then, we rind the TTnitcd States populated in

the year 1 vJu with a tolerahh- homogrncr.ii* company
of 9.83R.WHV |>eople trlwi were fairly entitled to rail

themselves Anwricaus. inasmuch ns nil hut « Terr
small percentage r>f them were horn in America and
represented a sixth generation of American birth.

We may fairly enough apenk of this as the native
stock—the pioneer nr colonial breed—of Amerira.

The Annihilation of the Satire

IF.nr is a well accredited, even if obviously
paradoxical. sociological doctrine according to

which nn immigration such as that to which the United
States lias thus been subjected does not Increase

the pnpiilatiiui. The claim i* mode that the enming
of the hordes of aliens so altera the conditions of life

and Mi increases the stress of living that the birth-

rate among the native* rapidly deerrnsea.

As sustaining thb* view, it has torn pointed out
that before the day of the gnat migration the popu-
lation Itreated with latxniwdlng rapidity. la 1TM
the population was less than 4.flHO,mM>, In lxn*l it

was almost 13,(100,000—an increase of 227 per cent.

Tfad the native population continued to increase at

the same ratio, we should have had a population in

excess of 100.000.000 by the cod of the century, even
had no immigrants come to us.

Yet. In point of fact, notwithstanding the coming
of nearly 20,000.000 aliens in the period 1820-19110.

tlw peculation al the clone of the century w»» only
70,000,000.

Thus it is quite within possibility that the popu-
lation of the United State* today Is not larger than
it would have been had we received no immigrants In

the fast centurv. There is high authority for this

paradoxical doctrine; hut. whether or not It lie ac-

cepted. nt least there can he no doubt that the im-
migration boa vastly Mitered the character of the
population from what it would have been had it* In-

crease been dependent solely upon the normal growth
of the native stork.

Fully to appreciate this, w* must consider the In-

flux of foreigners from another standpoint. Tints

for wc have been concerned with mere numbers. We
must now give heed not only to ntunt<e». hut to
nationality’s and classes.

When this is done, it will ho apparent not merely
that the native stock is being supplanted by foreign
stock, hut that the Anglo-Saxon race from which the
native stock so Isrgetr sprang la being supplanted
bv mix* nf widely different character. Ah to this,
th« statistic* apenk in unmistakable terms.
The recent investigators of the subject are agreed

In dividing the great foreign invasion Into two
periods, nr.c of which is spoken of as the old immigra-
tion. the other a* tlw new Immigration—the turning-
point bring about fhe year 1880. In other wont*, the

old immigration comprised the immigrant* of all gen-

eration.* except tlic moat recent; whrreaa the new im-
migration i* the immigration of our own time, and
therefore tlw £iie tlwt obviously comx-ni* ua moat
directly.

The vital point of tbe matter i» that the immigrant*
of tlw old ]s-riod—tlmt is to say, those of tlw rolonisl

time nnd nil the succeeding generation* to about the

rrar IK8n—came primarily from England. Ireland.

Sent Ih ml, Wales. Belgium, IVnmatk, France, tiennany.
the N'rthcrland*. Norway. Sweden, ami Switzerland.
These countries furnished iilauil per rent, of the
total iitiitther of immigrant* of that long period.

Hut since 1 S.h:| the entire racial aspect of the im-
migration problem has liwn changed, inasmudi as

more than 80 per rent. of the total immlwr nf Euro-
pean iuuuigrantH have mme fr*im Anstrki-lluugary,
Hiilgnria. Orreee, Holy. Montenegro, Poland, Portugal.
Itnmania, Itussia. Servia, Spain. Syria, am! Turkey.

The Inmhus of the t'nfil

IT appears, then, to Ik* hevoml dispute that the old
l colonial stock of America i* being pretty rapidly

supplanted by u population of totally <ll(Trrcnt racial

strains.

Hut. when we com* to the interpretation of the
facts in their braring on the future civilization of

Amerira, there U. of course, an opiinrtuiiity for

divergeace of view. It is very difficult, in dealing
with the subject, to get entirely away front the bias

of race prejudice. From the curliest times every
cultivated natum Iih* Iwen dUpomsI to look upon
other nations a* pertaining to a lower order—the

very application of tlw tireek word “ barbarian,”
which originally meant only foreigner, i* aiiffieient

proof of this.

Rut, In tlw prraetit ease, (t would seem as if the
most rand id and unbiased observer must he eon-

vluced that (lie mnjor part nf the great ma«a of the

immigrant* that have Hooded in upon America in

recent year* do ladong to a lower intellectual order
and mn*t tend to lower tlie level of our civilization.

A glanee at the visages of a cargo of immigrants a*

they come from a ship at Kills Island would in

itself an litre, I suppose, to convince most practical

men of the validity of thi* assertion.
If evidence of another character were required, it

might be found in five tables of iflilemcv among im-
migrants. as compiled hr the recent United Slates
Immigration Comm is* ion. These table* show tlmt in

the n»enl years latvn-lnnsi tlw total number of im-
migrant* over foartran yrarw of age that kih to

America was 7.HK>,018. ‘ Of these. 1JMMII* lielnng

to the races of the old immigration type t tlmt is to

ray. race* of northwestern Europe i. and of the total

number only 2.7 per cent, were unable to read or
write.

Hut. of the adult representative* of races of the
new immigration who numbered 5.213,442. nn fewer
than 39.0 per cent, were illiterate.

When the individual races are considered, the row-
trast is made even move striking. The Illiterates

aiming Scandinavian* number only .4 per cent., among
tlic Scotch ,7 per cent., among the English 1.1 per
cent., among the Finnish 1.4 per cent., among the
Welsh 2 |-t cent., among fhe Irish 2.7 per cent..

arming the Dutch and Flemish 4.7 per cent. Contrast
this admirable showing with such number* a* tbe*e:
For Rumanians 34.7 t*'v cent, of llliterary, for Croa-
tian* uni Slovenian* 38.4 per cent., for Russians, 38.

3

prr rent., for Bulgarians, Servians, and Montenegrins
41.8 per cent_ for f.ithuanfatn* 48.N per cent., for

Rut hen in n* 51.0 per cent-, for Syrians 54.1 |>er cent

,

for South Italians 54,2 jot cent,, for Portuguese 88.2
|icr i-ent.

Df course, illitrracv is not nn absolute test of In-

telHgmice; but It can hardly Is- disputed that Illiteracy

u* applied to whole masses of population i* a faiily

good gage of the level of societv and plane of civiliza-

tion from which the elan* springs. Assuredly, then,
these new-comer* make an unpleasant contrast with
the highly i-utr iin>t colonial stork and tlw relatively

intelligent average cnlnuisi* of the old linmlgratkiii.

Another imlieafion of the mental status of tlu- new-
comer* i* found in the fact Uiat insanity is much
more prevalent among the recent immigrant* tl«*n

among the native burn. The State fnmmlsslon of
Ltumey of \ew York P’vently puldi»bi-il statistic*
showing that of tlic pntient* under treatment in in-

stitutions for the imume 41.0 per cent, are aliens.

Forrign-liorn patients have inereasisf. since the federal
census of HMI3. by 13.4 per rent. In the two Ktsfe
hospitals for the criminal insane urnrlv 44.4 r**r rent,

of the inmates are of alien birth. Yet the federal
census of 1910 shown] that the percentage of aliena to
the total population in the State is only 29.9 per
cent.

It U computed that the State of N’evr York spend*
vearly 13.21(0,790 for the rare of ita foreign-horn
Insane in the civil hospitals.

Doubtless the proportion of aliens to the total
defective population is not at the Xew York ratio
throughout the country; but it is cvprvwhen* large
enough to cause apprehension, and In Irad atudent*
of I he subject to marvel at the complaisance with
which popular sentiment tolerate* the coming of hosts
of undesirable*. Ah Prtftttar Charles B. Davenport
puts it:

41 A new plague that rendered 4 per cent,

of our population, chinffv at the most productive
s-e nut merely incompetent, hut a burden costing
8ino.4HW.niWI yearly to support, would instantly at-
tract universal attention. Rut we have become bo
used to crime, disea**. and degeneracy that we take

(Continued on >wge Si)

them a* necessary evils. I hat they were so in tap

world'* ignorance Is granted, rival they must rrmiin
so U denied."

The Immigrant and the Ixihor Problrm

I

T can hardly Is- doubted, then, that the physio*)

statu* of tlie American race is suffering from tt*

new immigratiun. Sranx-ly leas in question is it that

in the equally important matter of national wlenh

the incubus of this nlien horde is making itself felt

disadvantageous!.!-, 'hir art. literature, public mnraU,
and nations I ideals all suffvr.

National arcouipl iafament is largely eonditionad on

(I i general iatelllgenoe sinl i2i popular ideals. The
aliens who mme to us during the- first great period

of iuxniigrntian. I H.ID- 1 880. were intelligent north-

Western Kuriqs-Htts. who souglit tionic* wbere they and
their children could find a larger measure of personal

lilwrtr and Is-tter aocial and intellectual upper-

tunities.

lint the slims of the new immigration, for the most

!

iart. seek America for one reason ouly—fiecauw it

a tlw- Land nf tlw dollar. If you work hard and use

your wits there, you may get to be a little richer

am] tla-ri'forr a little lu-Mcr ttian your nelgMor
You may even acquire a eomprlmcT that will rnakW
you lo return to your South European home tc

i-ls-nd vonr declining day* in comfort. Tlmt is tie

thought of n large minority of the millions of im-

migrants that haw coma to us in recent decade*, la

their view. America is not supposed to hav« tradi-

tinn*, history, art. literature, or ideals, except these

of the mom y-hag.

Seeking nn easy rsoid to money-getting rather thaa

the making of Imines, the immigrant* Of the new era

In not go intsi the rural district* of the middle a-.-l

lar West, where they might get clow to the soil and
eoine under gixsl Aincrienii iuflucvicc*. They duster
into cities.— in tiliettos, ’*

I. it tie Italy*," 44 Little Hun
garya." and tlw like.—disturbing tbe aiwial squi
Hi tium ami giving iqqiortiinlty for tbe development k
the system of boasism that bn* made the govcninwn:
of American cities a by-word; or they go to the minn
and factories, intrialucing nn element of compel It s-si

that ia destructive to the interests of the Ameriian
laborer.

Commenting on this aspect of the subject. Professor

FI- A. Bon save : “The most momentous eonaidera-

tion in reversing our immigration policy is tlie fail

that free land i« gone, and the immigrant, instead of

settling file public domain, now lieeome* a competitor
in the lahr>r market. Here is the deep significance of

tlie fact that during tlie last decade, while the popu-
lation of Minnesota grew l!( per cent., of Kansas
I"' per cent., of Wisconsin 13 per cent., of Nebraska
12 per rent., of Missouri 11 tier rent., ami of lies* not

at all. the population nf MnssarhiiM-tts grew 2u |*r

cent., of Cunmet irat 23 per ornt., of It’osle T *ln ml 27

per cenl., of New York 25 per eenL, of IVnnsylrani*
22 per cent., of New Jersey 35 [ter cent.

"Thirty or forty year* ago. Herman*. Scamlin*
vians. Poles, Rolieruiatis. Mcnnoniteo, and even Ice

lamlrrs. landing at Ca*tlr Onrden. journeyed straigtil

through to flic frontier with a railroud ticket pims^l

to the shoulder. To-day the still virgin bind* lie

viwnt the ken of the inswerping tides. This new im

migration, which ha* Conatantinople as it» gvographt
cal renter, r* so alien. #«i ignorant, and so belph**
that it tHki"' refuge in the first industrial harbor* i?

finds. The hig intimblaling fact of onr time it the

progreoaive saturation of tin- Northeast with tfi»vo

iM-wenmers. wlm have no intention whatever of uerk-

ing the remaining fragments of the fnmtb-r—Idaho,

the “short-grass" country. the Texas Panhandle. *f
the cut-over piw lands of the Norlbwxwt."

Ihe report of tlie United States Immigration Crat-

mission fas suniinnrizisl by IVofraaors Jenkt *»•!

Ijtweki tell* a* of manufacturing and mining com-

munities where Hulgarians. Seivinns. Rnmanta"»-
Magyara. and Armniians live hy themselve*. with thrir

own cliii relies, toink*, amt lniainCflB e*taMisbme«t*. and

“entirely apart from any American inllirence." The

n-port notes further that there is everywhere a fry-

ing on the |iart of the native Amerieau* that “* wr
tsin stigma rr rrnuwrh atlaebe* to working with re

rent arrivals or in the mme occupations.” Tliiv aver-

sion nf the native American, the Cranmiasiiin dr-

dare*. i* psychological in Its list ii re, ami arise* fn'«

race prejudice or ignorance, but is ueverthelev*

of tbe i*u«-t effeetive forn-s in racial segregation »«d

iHspIaeement.
" Perhaps the most significant feature of the en-

tire situation." the Commission conclude*. “ ia t5e *1

most complete ignorance and indifferrivec of th# native

American population fin general 1 to the recent i®t»>

gration eolonSea anil tbeir condition.
4'

Tlie situation is Indeed anomalous. Tbe one thinf

that tbe American public ha* been taught to fear *

the emupetition of cheap European labor. We build »

farifT wall and cower behind it. The products of cbeaf

labor can not get over to 41 deluge our infant tofc**

tries." Rut the immigration porta are hole* In D*

wall that let tbe cheap lahoter himself come in i"

horde*. Thun the American manufacturer is protected

from foreign competition, while cheap foreign liter

aids him In piling up a colonsal fortune.

Cumepoli/miam venue Am r thwu

I
T ha» been urged that immigration is bow Undire

to fall off and no that the worst in r»v lure »

nothing to justify the latter belief. 1.< rbl ft «

population is an eeanamic phenomeiioo varying nvw

10



THE TENTH INNING
This picture, taken at an amateur baseball game between two rival boys’ teams, shows the interest

and excitement that can attach to the national sport even though the professional element be absent
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A history cUa> studying the epoch of the cave-dwellers. The pupils enact scene* front the life

of the cave men, making aa faithful as posable a representation of their customs and occupations

OUTDOOR SCHOOLS
BY THOMAS S. CARRINGTON, M.D.

A
NBW theory of urinary edm-ation has Spon-

taneously ret rail'll itself lit «l> ill Ameriia.

It I* a theory liasnl in tlw lielief that pmsl
health is more to lie chosen than great

knowledge. mul that neither knowledge nor
hialth mi'll tie acquired at the evpeive*- of

the other. A still further revelation Is tlmt this

theory may he rtmlily turned to tlie advantage of any
iimimunity tlmt elerts to welcome it. It is the

open-air school tltal Imn forced these discoveries

Upon II*.

W hen the lirst open-air school was i-alahlU-hed In

Crrniany. in IIMit. uml when Inter the iiUa wan
adopted ill Kngtnml. mul ntill later in the United
States, it* primary niin was exclusively to Is'iieflt tlw

sick. We lire mm l»-gini>n>g to ms- tlmt what in jpmnl

for a nii-k eliihl run ii-rtaiidv ilo no harm to a well

one: ami. still further, that there are other advantages

III tlve nl-» than that of the imprnveiiM-nt of the pupil's

health, and tlmt well ehihlmi should not In- deprived

of these advantage* merely I*t-Ulise they have the gvmd
fortune to tie strong and healthy.

The Open-Air School Good for IFfS Children orui

Counfry Children

T IIK open-air school was started n» a city movement.
ami remained such until very recently. Hut the

absurdly plain dineovery of it« advantages fur the

strong ns well «- for the niwk Ims now developed ail

other obvious fu t. whii'h in tlmt if the institution is

good for city children it must hnvr some benefits for

cosilltry chlldisn. And It ban- t! ranted tlmt there are
mere sick school Isiys and girl* in tlw cities iI.mii in

tlw towns and villages, it do* not follow that all

nmntry chihlren are la-yond the (xwisihility of acquir
iiig still stronger constitutions, or that the new
ni*'l

I

iinI* of teaehlng nml discipline could fail utterly

in small cocninunits.*. wln n they sm-ind so womter
fully in targe ones.

Ko tbcrv Ims •• no.' to l«- almost a universal interest

ill this new theory of instruction, and many are seek-

ing 1» l am just what un n|M-uuir school ii. how it i*

conducted. what it vets to conduct it. ulwt -|si iul

npiipim i:t is nipnrvl. and how its methmU of in
struct ioci differ fr.an tint-, of other schools, and why.
The outlinin' of such no investigation is a foregone
conclusion. Kiokm-i uml « its living riwi.li‘i"»>. are in
no degr.i- ess. nt ini to the sUi.e-.s .4 tin Ii. -. On
the eontmrv. if tiny can accomplish •. < n. s t, :« ,

..

fi-r f.i'lie I'liihlivn in (Is 1 eltv lls'v . ui i nf .,i»t a.
•mirll for f.vide eliililren In I he riniH .1 even
more tor fsvhk- uml strong alike. .

t
-

• they

p-t close to nature—the clnser the better. There must
iw due provision for protection from inclement
wi-atlM-r. nml there must lie no Itagiant disregard of

tlve fundamental rule* of health: Hit otherwise the
success of llie school in in direct proportion to tlw
degree of freedom that it attains from rcs.fs ami walls.

The building problem is oeir w-holly of emivenienee
or local rood I til Ills, and i* settled only hv tile mills
of each individual erase. In its simplest and most
effective form, the open-air school is conducted In a
garden or Held or under the tni*. Here it can lw

tarried on only in fair weather: hut with tbe'sehool-

house clone at hand, as it usually will be, there is

slwlter near hr in time of need.

Simple ll'aw* of ConnlrucliiKj an Oprii-Jtr

School-Uoom

I F some simple form of shelter other than tlie school-

• house itself seem* ilexiruMe. there may Is- an ojien

strengthen a
tlw same time

that it bring*
the children into

nmtart with the

familiar nbjerts
of nature uml rn-

n Ides them to

learn their aritli

metic. geography,
and history in

never possible

within tls- four
walls of a school-

house.

To accomplish
these aims, tlie

i|uipment of flu*

aprn-akr school
nun- Is- practi-

cally whatever
Its teaelwrs wish
to make it.

There may even
la- an effective
o|s ii - ail schis.l

without the ex-

pemlitnre of a
single do! la i for

special equip-
ment. The
main thing is to

The children Jeer tetaphy from map* of sand which they make them
selves, planting wvh twigs of vegetation natural to the region they

arc representing am! miling tiny boats, laden with article* of the

country's aiiual inictcc, up and down the play watercourses

rely so much for tta-ir nru.tiwil working ll|wilt nature
uml tlw great out-of-uours which the country a I

ways provides at it* lant. while tin- city lm» to tight

lor every breath of country atniosphrrv it .an get

—

and even then often gets Hit the artificial likeness of

tlw tiling and not tlw thing itself.

The Open-Air School Xeed Xot Cool a Dollar

for Special Equipment

school is twofold—to im-

aml to pruviih- more effec-

I n the first respect, it*

is u most effective curative
*•«•> aid rcsjievt. It works on
ssoriation with the things

inspiring uml instructive to

lessons acquired from Usiks
ichnol. then-fore, helps to

1 by Googleotizec
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only a roof and one inclosed aide, and with

the ground for tlk- floor, or perhaps a simple tMwrd

jiUtlorin. A still more elaborate |dnn would *"• to

build a somewhat more preterit ions shelter with all

•11(44 im-loaed about tkrrr f«-t up from tl«' ground,

and with rolling canvas riirtairiH to l>* lot down to

kew-p out the wind and rain or snovr when there is a

storm. Tents have some! im*» lieen used in plan- of

tl<««i' wnotten shelter*, and are fairly oatisfnetory

u In n plared over (word floor*.

Of rnurse, tliere are day# throughout the year. himI

sometime- weeks nt a time, when none of these il«"

rkeo would nlfnnl adev|uul* protect Ion from rain,

•now. or wind, tt such times them i* again tin- old

school- IwkOM' ; lint if the school is m-casionally driven

indoor* hv tin- forts- of the element*. it nei-il not

entirely uiwmlon Its out-of-door anpeet. Even If noth,

mg rise were done, tlie open-air theory rould still he

practised by the simplest of nil dev ires, the opening

of the windows; or. if a new building is to Ijt con

strutted with the u|irn air idea in view, its room*
should He so arranged that all side* can I*- opened or

dosed. Then- la thus sufllrli-nt protect ion from wind
or •torin, from whatever quarter it eornt*. hut still with
two side* of the room* open to tbr fresh air. Start-

ling aod revolutionary as tl*e i.bw may seem, it ha*
Iwen found that rolil weather ilis-s not harm children

if they are pru|ierly dressed und protected, even though
tlkv sit for nu liour or more at u time at their

lc*k«.

The alteration of an old al'lkiol-huusr to adopt tin-

new idea may Is- easily aci'iimplishi-d Ivy removing tin*

entire wall on one side or on two. and replacing

the wallH with long windows, so hung that they may
l» wide open fom top to Isvttom. In some inataace*

these alteratiiMis have lieen carried to the extent of

removing u |sirtion <d the naif and replacing it with
canvas curtains on stormy day*: l-ut this i» hardly
noiwotrv. since the o|e*u aidi-s will piovide nil the r*-

•piired cl i eolation

needed for c

schools pro

(liring Children I!“it inulead of Imaginorp
Problem*

F
UR ixMiks the o|M-n-air school lm* no *|s-r>al rv-

cpiileiik-llts. Th. same Imh-Ic* may l>e u*ed n* in*

ilnora; and there iii-c-d Is- no radical changes in the

ci-orm- of study, nor do the tmehers rec|iiire *|s'eial

tiaining for the work. If the classes are to lw con-

ducted ill tile open air. there Will perhaps I*- the

miswajty for portal-h- lilaekhaard*. ehaira. au-l

desks, and if in the old seliool- house the chairs am]
desk* nre fasten.. I to the Ihsvr. it mav la- neevs-wry to

i new oiittit of furniture of tin- portable type,

en thi* possibility of cx|«*nse di-M|qH-ar* if

(lie srtMKil committee. the liarellts. aikl tin- eliildrv-li

will ts- satisfied with a modified form nf the out-of-

door Inslitiitioo. nlk-rv-liv as much of tlie work amt
•tody as is possible is done out of doors, while the

building is used for *ueh purt* of the daily sessions as
rcspiin- desks ami hlHckhxards. In any ease, the lark

of chairs, desk*, ami hlaekhoanl* should not In- al-

lowed to block the Open-air campaign. The fresh air
is tli* main thing. Not merely the child’s hrwltli hut
also hi* cwpurity for learning i* increased and his

im-ntal fneiilth-s st nun In Ini l>v la-rmittiog him to
Imm and study under the most favorable conditions

that nature rnn provide, and hv supplanting the ale

struct imaginary problems of the text-brink with the
concrete, visible demonstration of tlir same problem*

III the Arid* ami among the tree*.

There are various accessories required for the nty
open air schools for sick children, some of which
could Is- rendered useful in any sclksal of the type,
hut most of which can Is- dispensed with if necciuary
and tln-ir absence not felt. But the one absolute eaten-

tial is the gis'sl. frrsll o|N-nalr Itself. All rise Is

secondary and hut a means to the end. which i* to

procure the most copious supply pmuilile of the pilre>t

air obtainable. And in this all-important |Hirtirnlar

t*i* smaller (own* and cities have an advantage over
the big cities that no human agency or power id dol-
hvis can rminti-rlcalani-e.

Sirl’ Children Xrcd i

School

the Open-A it

IN the city classes where none lull fertile children
1 an- admitted, and in tin- poorer M-rtlona where the

parents an- unalde to provide the clothing and food

Tret ivc treatment, the

ide Ikith. Frequent
m«-ais are served: tlvere are re-

el ill ing-clittir*. Hitting-out bag*,
ilaths, and rest room*. Special
medical attendance is also pro-

vided, ami (here i« apparatus for

rissirdiiig tlie child * condition
and progress toward nvorriv.
Hut the country ncIuwiI may easily
disjiensr with these aeenaoriew

If there an- sickly children who
wiMlhl have (>. stay at home un-
less tlk- school made Kpvrial pro*
vision for them, their |iurents

should I*- more than ready to

provide tlie ri-eliuiug-i-haira ami
sitting-ovit lags, since this would
prevent interruption in the child's

school course. While tin- old-

fashioned shut- in school. With
every detail of it* mmiagi-merit
militating against a fair cliam-c

for improved health, was the last

place in tlie world to which to
send a sickly child, the new unit

door school provides precisely

the methods of ear* and enter-
tainment that make for in-

creased strength of mind nnd
tasty. The |ni relit* provide their

child's food and clothing anyway,
s II— I Would ItaidJy c\|k-vt the
s-'huol to do that.
The outdoor treatment would

call for warmer cloth lug wnn--
time*. and doubtless for Ik-artier

liliicheoii- all the time: hut no
complaints need Is- anticipated
from th*- |sirent* oa these aroix-w.

The sitting-out hag mav Is- easily
and cheaply made at home. If the
school flailinittee's appropriation
is not large enough to provide it.

In any event, it »• only in cold or
stormy weather that extra cloth
lug ui|| In- required, whether the
cliuaca are held i ml- sirs ur not.

It has lN-en «u iit tlut Hie aim
• if tin iqs-n-air school is •• to
teach a cure.'* It |h more than
tlwit. It i* to tenrli while curing
and to core while traehing. It
‘•urea liy the simple process of al-

lowing nature to administer Its

most potent medicine in iU pur
• »t form and in unrestricted
measure. It teaches hy again
calling upon nature oa an asssd-
nl. or rather hy drafting nature as the chief in-

structor of the faculty, or as the Isisii- nairas- of the
curriculum.

lo sharpen the child's powers of olmerviition; to
I nervosa- hi* capacity fur knowledge: to make the
a.qiiirenvent of knowledge attractive and entertaining
and rob it of itn drintgery nnd roiiliniug Inllllmces; to
associate study nnd leaniing rliwely with the- child's
natural interest* and identify them intimately with
tlie things about which he knows something already;
to teach him how to discover for himself the "ser-
mon* in stones ” and " ImmAs in the running hrcHtks

”

that an- ready at hand to U- discovered on all side*
them- are the aims of the open-air school's educational
theory.

(icograithy Out of Door* with Map* of Sand

THE geography class meets hesidr a small brook
I wlw-r* a "map” ha* l»«en worked out cm the
ground In the clay and sand. Hivers are represented
by strings laid in slight depressions, mountains and
hills are raised up near hy with piles of sand. I.ittle
groups of toy buildings are plncrd to Indicate towns
ami uties. ami potteries, iron foundries, cotton mill*,
and other inditstriul plnnt*. including coal and iron
mines, nre suggest.-.! hy tuts of the manufactured ma-
t. liaU phi. -cl here and there. Sea routes from tin?
coast arc shown hy small toy boat* M-tting out from
various points. and railtcad lines hv the n*ls of old
umbrellas, Somewhat more understandable and casv

Studying physical geography from actual surroundings

in-strati of from a test -book. The class meets beside a

brook to learn some of the laws governing watercourse*

mprrlieud
than the «ld-
style map in tlie

geography, with
it» mystifying
maze of many
colors aiul net-
tork* of line

Working in clay, bow making, and basket -making. The work is all

done out-of-doors. Results show tluit not only well children but

sick children, not only city children but country children, do better

work and improve physically in out-of-door schools

taught by tak-

ing one |>eriod

at a time, and
hr enacting same
nf the principal

•renew of that
period, in eisi-

tume if possible

—the children,

of enn rse. ink

«ng all the
parts. The home
life of the his-

torical prriod* is

also played nut
in costume*, as
Well a* military
p e n e ». which

naturally apprwl
with special
fore- to tlie Imivs.

Far tlk- arithiiu-

tic lesson. then*

sticks, and mensurenu-rit* are taken of tin- diameters
of trees, till- distance* between the trees, till- sllrfais-

of lull Id mgs. and so on. nnd the cxuiuiih-H based mi
tlvese measurement*. Tlk- advantages of this metlmd
over the nhl system nf thmrvdicai examples is easy

to appreciate.

There is mueli of the manual tiaining system

worked into tlie Knrupran open air sehouls ami in some
of those in the larger American cities. Clayworking
i* done by tin- boys and girls' lu a sliady corner of the
x lion! precincts. There are sew ing classes, also, for

bay* and girl* alike, and it seems that the small Her
man and English hoys experience no impairment of

pride when they are asked to join tile sewing circle

und do the thing* tluit young America of the uia*<-u-

line gender would In- more likely to dismiss with
contempt as girl*' work. Other form* of household
activity are taught in some of tlie schools, such as

the care of loibics. and laundering.

Hut. of all the form* of instruction that th* chil-

dren like, gardening come* first. We in this country
already kimw much a>Hiut seliool gardens. They are.

in reality, one form of (Ur open-air seliool. I.ikr the
open-air sclmol*. they were first devised for city con
ditions; hut. al*a like them, they are hleal for Ilk-

country sections, wIn-iv the youngster* nr* likely to

have mueli more practical u*e for gardening knowledge
thun in the eitv

I lut-of-dnor life is not so much of a novelty for

enuntry children as for those who live in cities, und
to that extent it might •**-111 that the fascination* of

this type of school would hold less interest for the
hoys ami girls of tin- village*. Bill th* variety of

inatnH-tion provialnl and tlk- novelty of Its dii-cIhhI

have their special uppeal to the country ehildr<-n in

teaching them how to apply their lesik lovriiing lo the

things with which they are fuiniliar hv ilaily contact.

1 lie- enuntry lud who-*- interest is attracted to the
vegetable garden by knowledge tlvat first earn* to
him in m-Ikh>1 in tlie form of nature study, is much
more likely to •w u helpful and effective worker
aruUIld the place when In grow* up than on* who**
first introduction to farm work is the command to
go nut and go t<> work.
What an- tlw actual result* act-ompllalicil hr open-

air school* * This i* a very natural question for any
roinniunitv to ask la-ion- It joins in the movement.
First of all. the most remarkahb- imiuovemetit in the
children '* health. At tlie end of the llrat tlirvs- months
in tlir first open-air sehiad, twenty-three |M-r rent, of

tlw children hail hf*ll completely mini of various ail

incuts, and forty-live |*-r »*nl. graatlv improved.
Other report* of tin- first o|ioi-iiir school are most

extravagant in tln-ir enthusiasm, hut not more so
than siilsM-quciit developments have actually war-
ranted. Th* rarliest report* stated that the- children
showed a marked improvenicnt in attention, uventnl
ab-rtnes*. and behavior; tlmt punctuality, •-b-nnlin*M.
and orderlines# were ilerclopnlt that notwitiialaml-
ing the greater fraedum allowist th* children, there
was no dillh-ulty in maintaining discipline; that u
closer personal relationship was developed tN-twis-u
pupil and teiielk-r: that many of tli* children carried
into their home* a more healthy, w hn|<-*om>- attuo-

on through a long li«t of advantage*

{('ottlinurd On pogr BS)
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THE PRINCE OP WAi£S AT THE MOMENT OP VICTORY
The Oxford University Training Corps, of which' the future King Edward VIII of

England is a member, is stationed between Hermitage and Bradfiekl College. The
Prince fat the right i. as a scout, hat captured the enemy and seised the ammunition

ASCOT SUNDAY ON THE THAMES
At Boulter's Lock, which la always Jammed with '* punts " being l.fted bod*

,

and forut. viaw*> of Loud -icr» stand all day, Matching the boats go by

EMANCIPATED DRESS
Mrs. John E. Boldt. a New York aufTrngrttr, art--1**

^

sctless trouaerette costume which she advoctM to *
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THE FIFTY MILLIONDOLLAR BABY INSPECTING HIS LIVE STOCK
Vincent MacLnn, one of the richeat boys in America, ha* ju*t become the owner of

a (75,000 form near Newport, Mocked with hundred* of theep, chicken*, goat*, ponies,

and dog*. He I* said to find this farm the moat interesting of all hi* plaything*

THE MASTER BUILDER OK OPERA HOUSES
Oscar Hammerstein, having abandoned the attempt to produce London opera, is now
studying plan* for hi* New York house, which i* expected to open within the year

NEGRESS CHAUFFEURS IN PARIS A LESSON WITHOUT WORDS FOR FOREIGN SPEAKING FACTORY GIRLS
One of the up-to^late Purlrian taxicab companies Mr*. Christopher. New York’* deposed fire inspector,

hos introduced colored women drivers foe its cars teaching girl operatives what to do in case of fire



The
Love-Making

OF THE

Newfoundland

Caribou
BY

A. RADCLYFFE
DUGMORE, f.r.c.s.

F nny mu* would form * satisfactory opinion *»f

the raritmii* -In*. Iir iiiusi ms- the Nniuml nl it*

Iml—ms- Imn when nature lin* provided tliat

In- shall I*- ill liii. fullest power i mid that i»

only during the Brief period of the mating *-m-

non. TIm-ii. and llw-li only, on it lie said tliut

the i-aiilHMi «l i»|ilnym himself to advantage. Fiery of

temper, keen of cjr. impatient of interference. arro-

gant yet majswtic. tilled u-itli pH-*-- innate desire tn

display In him If to lii*- kiml. lie in remit at not moini-of

to do'lwtth- to provi- liin ailperiority over nil comer*,

rapceiallv tlwim- smaller than himself. Fur he i» an

nnimal of gTi-ut discretion. an animal »i«- eanugli t-i

realire that, to do liatth- with success. it in important

that lie nlionld not In* inferior in point of am- to In*

antagonist
For mouths nature has been at work preparing the

•tag for thin tr-*t of jxiwer; for tnonllia the life of

the animal hu» Is-cn auerilircd to tlie one end. perfee-

tion of |iower. An tile athlete train* for w«»-ka or

even month* that hi* eorniition may la- a* ns-arlv a*
jKissible perfect. ho doea the stag give iilnn>*t laaif of

hi* life to preparation —unconsciously perhaps. l-ut

nevertheless the sacriffce in made— in order tliat wlirti

the rrurial tent romea he will he foil ml ready nail in

all way* worthy to lar the father of future genera-

tion*: for. if tlie species almtl rontlnue. it must Is*

rlean of I mill nnd sound of body, inheriting nothing

hilt what will help it in tin- great laittle -if life in

that northern country, where the laittle ia fought
again. I almont overwhelming odd*, where weakness,
inherited or contracted. mean* death, where only
three who teat one hundred per rent, ran hope to

survive the rigor* of rlimate and la- rlrver enough to
outwit the numi-rnua mi-mie* tliat are ever on the
watch, ready at all time* to destroy tin- weakling.

The fag'* Preparation for Hi* Lore-Making

P KRIlAPS you an* already anking. in what way doea
the rnrilxiu ntag prepare himself for tin- m-n*«n

••f love-making' lx-t me anewer vour question liy

taking yon hark to the day* of early apring. Ni-am-lv
liaa tlie winter'* arrmnulat ion of ire ami anew begun
ti melt than the wrlbn.i »tag, alone and in great (drag-

gling herd*, leave tlwir winter <|uartera. an-l work
their way northward to tlwir summer home*. It in

a hard journey, for the country i* at it* very worst

;

streams lire converted Into roaring river* hr the melt-

ing of tin- allow, |««>ml» Iweome lake*, meadow* and bar
rena are under water, nnd the watr-r l» a* cold a*
iee; even the woral*. deep in water nnd aluahv »now.
are ulmoat impasHiil-le. Net through such olmtaeles

the earilHiii. by force of inatini't or rvaaoti. must make
Ilia way to hi* fair-weather home.

At this tune the dm-, heavy in fawn, ia also
coming northward, ar-orning the escort of tlie homleaa
stag, intent only on tlndlng a aerllldrd place where
ahe may bring forth her young aafe from tlw- haunt,
of man.
The *tag I* not now an object of la-nutv. Mottled in

color.—for hi* u inter coat is dropping.— lie i* Hi in

from m-areity of hast, lie in hornless nnd li in eve lurk*
lire. If we examine him. we nhall are that tbe horn-
1-cdiclr* are aliglitly swollen, him| i-overed with a aoft.

velvet-like anlmtanre. Tlie bora* an- hegiiinilig to
grow. At Ural they cwuae littlr or no trouble- hut

li* the miminer advance* they grow with aurpriaing
apesnl. A great part of the aiiinial’a final must go
towanl nourishing tln-ae immeiisi- atnietun-a of horn,

which are incumsi in tlw aoft velvet that they will
not Isns.ine diy until development i* completed. Dur-
ing thin period the horns are very sensitive, and one
can readily imagine how great an olwtrurtioa they
must lie to the animal's freedom of arliim. Through-
Mil the entire summer the sing is handicapped in till*

way. and when we consider that the greater part of
the summer is «|s-nt in the close wood* in order to
avoid the black tlie*. we inn not help wondering at
the Strangeness of Ihtme Nature’s ways, for in the
open they wmild cause no ineonven jem-e, whereas in
the close-growing wood- the sensitive horn* must ta-

li constant -ouri-e of trouble.

The Cariboit'* Tran*format ion

W ITH tlw approach of aiitmnn eondillona change
for the Utter: and alien the maples display

their wonderful scarlet fcdlage. ami tlw liiortie* Imciin-

*TV esftlt III I. the Wist -fll Infill of Ike lltrim

nmswa of shimmering gold, so height that our eyes

lire itauJml liy the Is-wildertng color, the -lag's horns
have attaiuecj their full growth, they have Imnleiiecl.

tin- velvet, no longer needed for protection, is pin-led

off liv la-iog ruhls-d against the rough hratieliea ol

M-ritldiy tree*, ami tlw animal eouira forth in all

his glory- -the glory of newly burnished horns, hi*

proudest iMmwwaiou His eye. Iiai, is full of tire. The
gland* of liia tM-c-k swell to i-onapii-uoua aiur. and
from lii* car* to hi* shoulder he is rlotlwd in a heavy
white mantle.
What u transformation Ima been effected—from the

dull gray. |a*neefgl. hornless creature, that seemed
to lack all ambition, to this uartl-cnlored. heavy,
aatlrml. sprightly animal an exultant in Ilia wedding
garh.

This is no fanciful picture of imagination, made
up for the |uir|Mise of trying to interest the reader.

It is merely a statement of actual fact* that any-

one may «ee for himself if lie I»ut takes the trouble
to vt*lt the i-ouiitry where tlie caribou live*. Unfor-
tunately. only too few of those who are interested in

these animals ever see them during this must Inter-

esting Mason: for at this time the rille must tie

silent, the government of Newfoundland having wiaely
decided that shooting shall not Is- allowed during tlie

mating season.

It is a great pity that more people are not suffi-

ciently Interested In animal* to enjoy watching them
alive, rather than being possessed of tlw- single idea
of hunting them with intent to kill. It i* evidently
the sun ivnl of the savage In u* that makes the jnv
of the chase so dependent on death as tlw on/y ulti-

mate object. The chase of Wild en-ntum*. when con-
ducted on sportsmanlike lines, bus much to recom-
mend it. It leaches us many things that might not
otherwise Is- learned, and lewis, of course, to vigoruu-,
healthy exercise. Hut when we sis- pictures pub-
lished, showing the so-railed sportsman nctuaUv
photographed standing in a veritable sea of rarcasse*.
the wretched remain* of harmless animals that have
been so ruthlessly surrilieed to satisfy man's lu*t. we
feel almost u«liamrd of twin- railed sportsmen.

I’erlm ps the man who has done a reasonable
amount of shooting, ubd lias Iweu educated t«> a proper
knowledge of the anirnsl*' way*, so that careful stalk-

ing has In-riune an llM-oaarloH* part of the hunt, may
en jin- to the very fullest extent the art of hunting
with (lie rnmi-ra.

t'amera-H anting .1/ore Rrriling than Rifle-

IIanting

1 t I may npeak from mv own experience. I should
1 say. will the slightest hesitation, tliat thr
camera lus. dim-tlv and indirectly, given me more
real pleasure and actual excitement than I had ever
found in using the illle. and very few mature* have
proved of greater interest to me than the tarihmi of
Newfoundland. Six successive seasons I visited the
ciaintry Ix-forc sneered ing in iditaining even reasonably
gis«l photographs of the autninn migration-, an-t on
inch visit I always ho|sd tliut 1 might have tlie good
fortune tn rnteh tin- stags during thr mating ueuson.
ami so (wrluitm seennr a photograph of that most
interesting event, tlie lighting of the stag*.

At every suggestion of such a desire, discourage-
ment wiis offered most freely by guides noil others,
nnd I wa* almost led t" believe that my mirst was
nu impossible one. lint, last autumn. |M-i-ulmr condi-
tion" gave me reason to hrqic; for ail early simiw drove
the grent iiertle-rn herds of i-arilnKi down to the
lower plains Immc-diat-'lv la-ton- the uiHtiug season.
Tin- m"-l fortunate and uiie\|H-cti-i| cn-i-urrcnce gave
me tbe o|>(iortiiiiity for whiili I Imil so long worked

• In the morning of tVtids-r 1st. the sun new on
tistant hills that wens well covered with freshly
fall* ii snow. It wa* unusually early for snow, and at
firni I scarcely n-alired what it meant for no-. At
the time I wnn working on heaver, with scarcely n

thought for caril-iMi During the many uiitiimn* spent
in tin- mu n (n I bad never -*--ii them before the 2t*th
of the month. tlmii-'li I had always hois -I that th-

might eoine curlier,

Tlie mating si-nann. wldeli last* about two u-l-
usiiallv Is-gins nIhuii the end «-f the tlr»t week in Ik-

tols-r no there **vni'd ever) likelihood tliat lhi» n -

ta-cleil fall of snow wmild bring the animals ilowu

the lowlamls Iwfore tlw- mwsoii la-gan. Allowing three
lay* for thr herds to reach the Sands Kiver region,

wliirli I* m tin- path of the autumn migration. I went
cut to a large barren about five mile* north of (iratnl

Inike. and tin-re. to my gr*«t delight, found that an
ii Imi* t constant stream of caribou were npprwriiig from
tlw north—small herd* and large one*, nil traveling
in a very leisurely way. Hn reaching tlie large bar-
ren. they rested, and the silvery-colored creature*
could Is- seen Mattered in every direction.

Sluilt/ing the Caribou at door Range

T ill’. I IF. wa* no sign of excitement among them. The
old and the young stags intermingled with the

lines without Is-ilig notieeil. It unn ipnte evident
that, unlesa they continued on their southerly route
earlier than they had ever lawn known tu do* I was
practically certain to have an opportunity of being
with them throughout part, if not all. of the mating
season. The surmise was entirely correct, and though
•luring the three weeks that followed there was »
steady hut very slow southerly movement, thrre was
scarcely a .lav that I did not see some caribou. By
• •-tols-r 2l*t the uniting period had ended, and prne
tieallr all tbe herds hud |mihmxI.

A caribou stag looking for a mate. With
the approach of autumn the stag'* horn*

have attained their full growth, and the

animal comes forth in all hi* glory

oo<
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I'ot * gre*^ many year* tiler* had nut Iwcn euch an

early migration; n| fai't. f,, r several seasons I had hail

to wait until Well into Novenilwr ladoru the animal*
uppeared, awl one war it was an lute an December.
-Mont of my previous experience with mribuu had Iwen

during tin- oiituinn migrations, that I hml never

i •ally Mi'ii the »t ii nt tlieir best. Hilt thin year
fortune was kind In me. anil I ha<l aliumlant oppor-

tunity for watching the animals aiul studying tl*eir

habit*.

Caribou .Ire A’of .l/aao'/aiawh

L
rrri.K or noth inn •«» ever la*nu written ini this

suhjet-t. Iwt me begin by saying that the ciiriln.ll

iiri mil believer* in monogamy at hunt. this in true

of the Newfoundland »|«n ice. for tlu-y will take an

ninny u»fi a» they eau gel jioaomaioii of. Judging by

w ithin any tiling like reasonable phutitiruphn- range.

I might add that IllV e.Vpcrh'iiis' nan Hot with - or

two stag-, hot with nearly u hundred, and luntvd

Ibroiigllout the entire breeding senanu. lVrhupw I wan
iiniinually unlneky.--or liiekv. iii-nirding to the yioiiit

of view.—blit I Would have driven « great dull to have
found even one stag trueulent coimgli to route within

elnae range. no that r-wlly aatlnfartory photograph*
mUlil have Ini'll obtained.

The oiont interesting day I have ever npent with
earilmu wan when I »•* for five hour* with a largo

herd that nunilH-reil over a hundred due* ami stag*.

Then it wan that then- win opportunity fur watching
I In m at very idnsc •piartem. so Unit their Iwhavior

miild Iw carefully olwrv~il. Tliia held, when I first

saw it, contained about forty, among wlilrli were
several fairly ginnl •Inv*. Tiny were joined .lining

the iLay by smaller hetda. until Uiere were nearly a

That Would, of mume. have been fatal. The slightest

•went of man will aruute their nuapieion*. ami omt
that mi'uiH there m no i-hanee of doing anything
with them. it wan. tliey were ab*«lutrly oblivion-

of niy -\intriio'. and were an |«-«i-efnl a- u herd of

domestic iwttli' on a warm summer day.
Not more than a few yards away flom me. a |iur of

Oiwnjteeolol’rd antler- -howl'll nUirc the busln-s. A

IPHal -kiwi stag WU» lying down near a couple of .lor*.

In front of me nan a verv old slug w ith long,

spindly honm. lie aloud perfectly still for over an
hour, with hin head lowered iilnn.-t to the ground.
It in diflieult to umlrmtand tin- meaning of thin

evirlutm habit. wliieli exists only during tlw breeding
season. Sometimes n -tag may Is* «een in tlw middle
of n Imrren, standing in thin nlmurd manner for hnoi*
at n time. Hp|Mrently oblivious to all the world. The
animal near me wa* almost white, ami liad tlw very

A canhou atag driving his " harem” of does northward to their summer home

all tlw accounts that hud ever mine to my knowledge,
either hy reading or henr-ny. I inmgimd tluil cadi
herd contained only owe stag, and Unit the stag would
always light if lie met a possible rival.

There npfawr- to Is- iilsudiitcly no foundation for

either of these iih-an. Tlw stags do fight, hut onlv on
rather exceptional oumsiolis. and herds may have
ipiite a mimher of fiilhgrown stags, who tolerate no h

other ill a most amieahle way. These stags even go
from one herd to nnotlirr. with only occasional inter-

ference.

I had also ImwiiI tlwt tlw ciniturva were so ill

lempen-d that on the approneli of a man tlwv would
throw aside all dini-ret ion ami attach him, without the

leant provocation — mi thnt attempts to photograph
them at this •nvmun would be attended with consider-

aide rink.

This is not nl nil in niiorilaiii-e with my own ex*

perii-nrr. Not only did tlw stagn not attack me. lull

1 had the greatest dilheulty in approaching tlu in to

hundred and fifty altogether, and one r.-slli line

"tag.

Folto\riii;i Our H ii "tin'll ituil Fift§l f'srtiM
IhromiA ,N’lrii ntfut tint! IVcnwf*

F
i*K hours I erawled alsmt through >w snips uud
wiaals, sometime* not daring to make a move, until

I fell ns if | should froesc to the ground—for it uaa
a hitterlv cold day. Pm|iwntly the unimala would In-

w .thill a few feet of lll«", some even slept So close that
I oiuld slnu-t have toudird them. Thin, unfortii'

lately, nan in a neat tel. si thicket of dual f -pinis-
iiimI -cnild.v hrusli. so that the eatnera maid not In'

us. d t hut. even if it had Wn entirely clear, it would
Hid IniVt- Imi '11 wise |o attempt to get pllriti VIHph-.
since tlw sound of the shutter would have revealed mv
preiwuca and tlw herd would instantly have vanished.
So it was that I watched |Mttwutly. keeping a care

fill lookout that no straying doe went down wind.

(Conlinurd on juk/e tiJ

long nose tlmt in cliarnetcristie of old stag*. It was

i u.possible to obtain a good photograph of him. for

there was a lot nf intervening hninh. and I scarcely

dared make any move, for fear of dintnrl.ing the many
• natures that w.-re witldn sigfit. At last u d«s' eaiiw

along, anil the old fellow inuv.il. Tliia "veined t«i offer

a fairly gunl i.p|M.rtunlty. «• 1 gradually raised tlw

• n hi.

T

il’ and secured tin- |'diologmph slniwn on page 18

udhout atlraetiog attention.

IHiriug the l.eviis of waiting, the stags could fre-

'pienllv t«' h«a n I snorting. Tliey were, however, in

the thick sernh. and. Iwing entirely surrounded hy
•hs'*. there wn- in. |s.—ildo eliami- of appmaeliing

ti-eiii—the only Imijw was tlmt they might ohmi-

.4 Hat Hr .1 mom/ the Caribou

L
VTKIt in the afternoon a stranger -tag apiwurei!

oil the scene. Kvidently In- wn* unkuuun to the
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THE HOBO AND THE NUN
BY FREDERICK R. BECHDOLT

ILLUSTRATION BY E HIOOII

S
NOW lay deep on the ('swiitf Range. The
loot-hills were buried. The high mountains
of tlie matin chain were* rounded by huge

I

drift*. Only the top* of the hemlocks showed
1

t.«i tluir *idi*. in .lull green black against the

u |.iletie»p. Where the treat of the range
dippoil low between two long caftons. the little town
uf Tunnel lay. inclosed by timbcr-atreaked, w i oil •»wept
peak*—a patch of vellow Mack along tin- *m-am-lwd.

Tlie steady fall of imi.tr hail overwhelmed extra gangs
amt smothered rotary plows as they worked along fifty

mile* of railrtaitl. Trains lav mi half a dozen lonely

Killings, cut nlf from all the world—storm-honnd. In

its stecp-wnlled cranny among the mounts inn, the con-

Htmet inn camp at Tunnel was completely isolated.

Shifts went to work in tbc hluek bole that the com-
pany wn* driting through the moon tain, and .arne nut

from it blinking in the glare from the drifts. Knelt

day tlw hread of the heading made a few feet of

progress into the rack. and each day the ilnnip en-

croached a few feet into the surrounding whiteness
lining into the Minilu-r portal, and coming out. tlie

men had formed a hahit of looking up at tin* sky.

\ Iwars it *»« dull gray. with a smother of fulling

Hake* Is-neath. A* they hsikeil they shook tlu ir head*
Tlie storm was going to last forever. The}' lirgaii to
mutter. The tenth of the month had panned, with no
pay-day. Tlw train tsar mg the cheek* was hurled,

twenty mile* down the road.

Nor were the hoMea control. This v»aH the winter
•lorry Morley. and tin- ten who bad conn* with him
front tin Chicago ditch, laid oil. Klevra <if tin* fastest

drill-runners on tlie work, tludr hlleneaa hod a marked
effect on the progrem. from the laat portal.

TIIKY liadn't touched a pUk or sliovel since the
first day of Xovemher. and in the three months

that Ionl followed half n down hialles were picked

lip from tile right Ilf way. mt in two l»r |wi».ing

trains. Hut no Mood ataineil the rails. Men who
kept their wit* when drunk lumc to avoid the Knhy
saloon in the riotous nights following pay and "drug”
ilavs. Other* crept buck to tlirir hunk-housea with
Ugly atorie—nr were carried hack, feet lir»t. to go
to work days afterward, with liaiidugiil head* and
scarred lace*.

Tlie si* uheec blood had not been found ihi the

rails were given sepulture in the drift* behind the
engineers' inmrtem—where they stayed until the n«-vt

I'binuok wind brought (Item hark to the memory of

tlie caiupi then thev got further funeral It liap-

peneil ihr.*' tunes, ami in tie- end came to he re-

ga n|ed. grimly, a* a iukc. With tin* six in them*

resurrections were others—victim* of pneumonia Thu
dry. mid air of the mountain winter cuts peculiarly

kii tlie lungs of time coming from tlie damp warmth
of underground.

All tbi* Iwrantr. in a measure. known to tlie outer
world. Carroll, the superintendent, mmd to say that

be kept three crews—one uniting, one coming from
Scuttle, and the other going Imrk. The memlieni of

the last told, with .retain exaggv ration*, of thr piwu
moiiia. ami. with iiiimra*tm-i| eutlmsia*in in the narr;'

turn. of Terry -Morley and hi- ten. Employment agents
•iul their lu**t to counteract thr lllfillcncr of tlir stories:

blit these had gone the rounds of every ralrain ill

the Sound country that flirnlslird abundance of chair*

and sold ls-er in large mugs. As they traveled, the
tales had. verv rmtiirally. improved,

In the end. Tunnel mme to I*- icgarded a* the
al.iding-plaee of direose ntwl kiidden death. .ferry

Morley became the hero of unvarnished fiction whuse
nature was nothing short nf terrifie. Old drill-run*

nent. who had aeen such reign* as hi* ntnl had experi-
enced tlie nun-rtalntie* In tl»* way of stake-making at-

tendant on tlwm. sought other rump*. New men
were good for billets only Wore they had listened to
Iwr-riMim Mflnchhaiwii*.

'

At Tunnel, then, tbc shift* came to In* slH.rt- handed.
I'm lure** rejmit* showed (hr cITects of this. Carroll
ami hi* two “walkers" awoke to this fact aUmt the
time nf til* storm's l**gilining. They had. roun- from
tin- Hast, where mm weien't a«»il.*tnfli!r«f to hiihlmg pn>-
fane and iin-li-gunt farewells to thrir foremen in the
kiiowleiigr that “ the enuntrv wu* it* work." When
they o|M-ned their eyes t.. what confronted tlw-ni. tlie

drift* Iuni bound tip everything except the telegraph.

They had to sit down and make the brat of it. with
.ferry Morley and hi* ten laughing at them and the
camp from the warm interior of the auloon they had
pirked out a* a rendezvous.

L
ATE in the morning of tbc fourteenth day of the
"torm. Jerry Morley tame front the door uf the

Hiihv sulnon. He rroaard the narrow gangway that

rlofied upward to the summit of the dump. Hr *tood
no the edge id the granite heap, an ugly silhouette
n gainst the whiteness. He was » large lamed man.
l-iund-Hhiwildereit. tall, and straight n» an arrow. He
wore * hrowu Mnekinaw jacket whose licit hung free
at tlie end*, corduroy*, ami ruble r liOOl*. Hi* chioe-
eropped head wo* bore. Hr turned Ids gr*«t fa is-, blue-
pm kisl from poiv.hr aeoia and splotched with ml
vein* from drinking, toward the drab *lcv.

lb* st.KHl perhaps it minute, (lira took one hoiul
finin hi* hreeehca pocket and slowly raised his clenched
list toward the heaven*. What he'sahl was Masphenn
the more terrible lieeailse his deep Voice was ipttet and
absolutely even. He turned on hi* heel, ami a moment
later reentered the saloon.

A wonuin »»t hv thr red-hot stove in tlie middle of
thr long room tier Mark hair fell uncombed over

the shoulder* of a faded led wrapper. Ik-hind thr bar,

* l» mly -eyed man wa* polishing a whisky glass. Hi*
hair, parted in the middle, was curled lack smooth
and aleck from nts low. deeply lined farrbrad.
The wi.-mau lifted her head when the dour ojs'rwd.

and idinked lu-r eyes.
* Snowin', Jerry !" alw crooked—and laughed, the

wailing, in i rlh less laugh of Ivor kind, before hr had
time to nnewer. He mrsed her hriefiy, and tiiriMsI to

the liar* ruder.
‘ No rherka to-day. Harry," In- said; “ nor to-mur-

row. neither, for that matter."

T IIHKK hours later tin* wind changed until it blew
straight from the west. The sky grew durker. and

I In- snow Ilake* lnH»me olcct. then rein-drops, That
night the rotary plow* worked on the nwitrhhack. and
next morning they crossed the summit. At noon the
first passenger train pulled into Tunnel.
The whole camp knew it wa* coining. There wa*

practically no one umh-rground that rooming. All

w* re waiting for the rherka; and tlwrr were many
little things to do and much to we. It is strange how-

far from eiviliottiim mm come to leel when they have
l*s*ii two week* -lum-M-niid. An hour Iwfore train-
time tli.- little depot platform waa crowded, and a
crowd lined the row of saloon porche* lieliind.

Chat morning they had taken from beneath the cook-

house four rough Mixe*. These were to go to Seattle,

where relative* awaited them. The men Imd died
of pneumonia. Thr Imivcm were placed mi tan baggage-
trucks, ready for the train's arrival. The station
agent di<l tliU; then got togrtlwr a heap of inail-*aek*

and half a diNcer. trunks. Itetween times, he attended
to hi* ticking instrument and answered .picnti.in**.

The doctor *«» In the station, with a couple «*f the
engineer* nnd the siipi-rinteudcnt. So it rame tliat

T< mluy Haves wa* taken to him. Tommy and two
ether*. i*n their way to the depot, lead met Jerry
Morley mid three of his ten foHowers. And Tommy
had spoken l»U mind -unerning tin I* inter. It was ii

laidlv Imt ten-il pair who supported Ida limp, ntilfi-ning

form.
IIie di* tor had his purket case w itli him. auil lallnl

for a Imcket of water, lie waa familiar with scalp

laceration*- and took the half diueu Ntitelw** rispur.il

in hut few more minutes. IIr finished pinning tin*

hill, lage- H* tin* two »dg lucximot IVew at the head of tl-a*

t tii in thundered past tin- station door.

The engines came to a stand. |uiuting! anil the
station agent trundled tile gmetnaiwly freighted lug-

pig»*-tni>-k.« down tin- platform. The windows of the
CO*, hr* were filled with fa.e* watching this, while
the me u on the platform stared at the fai-ea. At this

mnmnit the doctor i-ame to the d.*>r of the dc|«it. He
was in hi* shirt alervcH, and lie carried the bucket of
eusanguiiird water with whiMi hr had laitlini Tommy
Hayes's wound*. He emptied It* red eon tent* on tlie

snow, just as two wouie-n stepp'd from the vestilmle

of tier chair-car alimmt in front uf him.

Bin’ll wore the Iduck. Iusided rola* of a Cat lu.l ie ala-

1 1* rhi.su!. Alanil the edgi** of the IusnI* waa n
iMir.ler of white—mi wliiter. however, than their fares;

f.ir tla* lmgcagc-tnick* liad |»ass.*d tlwin just ns the
red .imp* splaabml mi the hem* »f their garment*,
before them lav the canvas-signed row of siiI.mmi* cum-
(Hieing the town, wh.ro* pi.|wilaee. for the most part,
harked awav to let them (Nias.

If they shudderod at what they saw. the two nun*
gave no sign. Their eyes l.-.kcd steadily aheail. and
tlirir features Imre tliat ealinnes* almost amounting
to placidity Mliirli t* clmracteristic of these sinteis at
:. II tiinrr and |.lact-s. Two ..r three of the ronglwst
men. apparently retaining their arlf-tmaapMsicm in this

awkwatd nioincnt l**tlci than their felli.w*, dolf-d

thrir aou’westi-r hat* a* the women pas*.*.l.

Five niinnt*- later tlw- (rain wn- (oiling up the

su itclilnirk . aud riot wa* raging at the depot. The
check* had conn*, and cvrry one WHiiti-d lir-t pM. .- at
the agent's window. All day tliat nnrw..rfce<l m*
plover l.nin Ie. I the hlu*- s|i|n. t.i uu-mls-is ..f a lung lilac-.

A* the |<avm.-nt wviit on. the crowd* in the unpiiiutcd

l.anl snl.Mins incr.wsed in sire. Dining the afteru.*.n

the men enshr.l their elirrk* at the bars. By supper
time mo~t nf the paper of the ramp had l>mi ex-

changed for money.
Meantime, plano-plavcr* had appeared, ami with

them (M*tv fared gauilders—aliiftv-cyed men with
round Mark frit lint* c*f thr style known on the Pa-
cific f*i.o st a* highhind.-r. Thew latter pla.**d on the
einp tuldr* long row* of coins pllr.1 in cnlumn*. one
l*e*ide (he nthrr, and brought mit small wicker
Iwskets, each filled with transparent celluloid dier; or

Mated themselves at round green-covered poker-tables,

waiting for player*.

Thev had rod long to wait. By the time tin* lamp*
were fightc.l. tl*r long room* were astir with life. Tin-

men before thi* tiara lifted Uieir voice* loixlcr and
Im.der a* thr brat of the liquor begun to reach their

Mood. Tlie pianos thumped dance and ragtime music
which none seemed to heed, but all felt a* keenly a*

they did the fiery whisky The rattle of the diee lie-

iUllie constant, nnd everywhere was the sluiflliug of

heavy-ahod feet. Tlirougli it all rame the shrill voice*

of the women.

MtlX who live in railroad construction
•Hporhtllv those camp* tliat are fur from * I**- .»-»

ter* of population, develop to a marked de«T> • nu v

of the iliaia.-terlatie* of the mpn who lived ii

age*. Perhaps it w.mld he better to say that

stincta inherent from tliosr bygone ages crop mil

strongly in such place*. Tlie muon i» not hard to lis.

Tlu- work .Irma ml* Imr.l men. AimI in the n»en it eu
genders more hardness. What gran** < out art with

filter thing* ha* given become in a measure—de|**n.l-
ing. of nmnw, on It..* man himself—erased.

DilferiiKc* are settled in the guod ..Id style that

was rrctipniod when men Wore hair oil their Iwek-
Tli.* pleasure* of these men lire* hut u trifle more re-

filled than the figtitiltg. Anil the time for tlwsc pleas-

ure* at Tunnel came only once each thirty day-. In

the interval*, nv-n mx-nmulati-ii i.-*«l*-»*i>.-s> and lust.

Tliia |iav-niglit had bren preceded by an interim *>l

iiinisnal length, arid cofia.*|iieiit)y. of nil the wild

scenes the stc-j. walla of the canon had frowned uiwm.
this wa* the wildest. The night wa* ii-niends-ri*.! I.y

many long after the yellow pine building* had Im-n

torn down and tlie little Htrram in front or them l.ad

cleansed Itself from tin- accumulated foulrii*** that rn.-n

had left la*hiiid them. Its d.HsI* Iwgan when dusk
had hardly l.furred (lie outline* of the surrounding
mountain*. Through it all. many id the saloon door*,

wide open, throwing the yellow gleam of the acetylene
lump* on the from, allow, showed Itetween tluir |».r-

tal* the crowd*, milling like cattle herd* turned in the

*tam|M-diiig. Here and there among them *howed the

long, dishevel.-.! lorks of a woman.
In these crowd* tlw* face* of some were aflame with

drink or pmoUm; other* walked haltingly. Ita.king

alxnit them nitli vacant eve*; while still otlici*. *<»l

dm, fell lim|dy oil the llwnr. and were kieked or trodden
upon by th.iw* who |>***4-.l unheeding their preseu.v.
llnly the men Is-liind the ’airs and the gam ing- table*

t> ina in.*. I at. tin* same time awake ami ini|ais*iv.-.

Their eye* moved i|uick)y. hut they were always cold.

To wl.nl happened Iwfore tlwm. unless it directly om-
.-rrmsl the money that wu* ever passing tuwaivl thrai.

they paid alaadutriy no attention.
Always, through the r.mr ..( voice*. *<im.* laughing,

some ruraing. and other* shouting hate, i-ame tlw
thumping of tlw lo.i.l pianos ami the elirk-rlai king
id tlw .-..ins shuflh-il together in the lian.l* of dealer*
much u* players shuttle their cnnls.

F
IP INI the open dc*.r» of thr saloon* men stHggerisl

forth H* tile night wove on. Some of these sank
down in the snow; ami to them other* ranie silently.

The stealthy walk of IIiish* other* showed none of the
effect* of 1|i(uor. They lieiit over tlw prostrate form*,
tllru stole away to seek others. Sometime* tl***e

prowlers f.dlouist in* ’ii .ait of the lmr-roam*i ami more
than lane, when the .sil.l air liad (tartiallv revived

tlw steeped mum of tlirir •piurrie*. l.-*|s.l u|sin them
frion ls*himl and rolilml then, swiftly. In this man-
ner Jerry Morley’u ti*n work. -I that night.

Tlirir reudexvuu* wa* not an thickly fmpieiil.*.! a<
thr other |i|a.-e*. At the end of the li.og line »f

hhUhwis. farthest of all from the ramp .piartcrs. it

d.mj somewhat •ss(U.‘strml. It* very lomliiir** Wiped
to give it a sinister upprarninv well in keeping with
tlw evil name it had got. Thr Ituhy salami wa* living

up t» it- '.H.l I* pule ihi* night. Though the
rrow.l* were small that entered it* door*, they wen-
for that very reason more canity handled, Welcomed
warmlv enough on entering, the men drank; and. when
the vile whisky was not fust enough in working,
drug* Were dro|i|ied into the glasses. Home who .*>1-

lupscd in front of the bar were draggl'd to tlw rear

door and thrown Into tlw anow-drifta. Xew* of this
finally reached other place*, when the evening was
well along.

W HKS this new* had gone the round*, and had
been eiaifirmeil again and again hr fresh n-

(.1.1 1 — uf victim* and witnoae*. the .|«-»irr for physlral
isantmt that had l*een showing itself in many small
but terriflie affray* cvntrrist .hi one objert. Thi* wa«
the extermiimti.un of Jerry Morley and hi* ten. Itap

idly, when rough plans had Ih-.-vi made I.y a feu »t

the wihler dr ill- runners. w..rd weld r.Hiinl that the
project was afm.t to clean .ait tlie Ituhv. The tiding"
nwi-hc.l that plan*, and tlw leader gatlwml hi* lr».

nls.ut him. Thine who .Iul not rare to take |««rl

in tin* a-siiult remained in the oilier l*»r-runeii». well
satislMd to g.*t their news I.y word of mouth.

It m. a rrmarkabh* fart, worthy ..f .i.n*ldcrnti»n
whem*ver one duals with reform, that self-premrvuti.m
will make a man act much more potently than will tbc
preservation of communal good. This rule worked in

the attempt to clran out the Ruby saloon.
Jerry Morley and his ten were pitted against twice

their number. But. in addition to the advantage of

Inning their own material salvation to spur them mi.

there wa* al»o the fact that the doorway would admit
only tliTee .if tlwir assailants nt one tune. To dwell

on tlw affair would lie hrntat. The tide of hatllf

tuna*d when .frrrv Morley himself picked up the pros-

trate lfu.hr of the atonning party hr the shoulders,

and swung him like a great flail, bringing down hi*

heavy tiont-heeh nu the facra of bit eom|Ninian*. Tlw
more law-abiding faction melted awav. and were at-

1* .wed to carry their limp leudrr witli them. To tl'en

credit, it may la* said that all of tin in wen* badly
linttered-

What had been before thi* wn* now eclipsed within
the Ruhv** door*. The leader of tin* ten drank heavily

at the yellow pin.* Iwr. Seeing him do thi*. hi* fol-

lower* no lunger held themselves in check. Robber}
waa forgotten in tin* joy of madness. From time t*>

time svmjmthinrr*. whom victory always hrInga to tire

winning faction, entered tlw place, until tta floor w«»
crowded- The ptauo, finerd in on « raised platform-
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iMtrnl ^‘Mmping travraty on mclodv, until It all liut

ilro»W“ tile deep tin v* voices of tlin mrn. Itcm-ath

tin- arrtyl.-m- lamp* (Imt hung from (lx- low hoard
••ilitig. mnny of the lix'ii's heavy fact* were red with
fresh bliwxl. Other* lorn* uglv wars. *oim- of wliirh

wore the niggr-i murks of isinflict* I iki* tlir recent one,

while other*, lil in'il by burning powder. hail l»cn re-

ci'ivi-d in tin- cruel, never-ending wnrfarr whirl* the
heuren* wap'il against the living rock of the moun-
tains.

SUDDENLY the roar «*na Im-ln'il. A wunati'a
scn-uiu row above it. Tin* men turned toward tin*

liar, .lorry Marhjr stood faring tlx-m. If in big throat
wn* swollen with passion. tin groat veins standing
nut on it like ro|io*. Ill* reddened eyes wrro half
< low'd. Ugly IIiioh hi'twoon thorn clove hi* brow deeply.
War hi* f«wt lav hiiiMlnl a red-gowned form. Ho
k irked it an thev looked.

"Cot up. you !“ ho nalij hiurnely.
Tin* hoDille »tirriNl slowly ; tin- mar of Tniota went

on, Tho pianist tamed to hi* in*tnimrnt. The rattle

nf diro la-gnu again at the crap-table.

-ferry Morley walked the length of the liar. He

*' Ye can't *taml fur what, ye robber?' he growled,

and raln'il hi* empty flat.

The other'* hand Hew toward Ilia hip. Jerry Morley
»-l*ed the wrfc»t. w tench Ihg it; tlieri' wh* a sharp cry
i.f pain. The arm hung limp wlwn the giant locoed

lit* graep, ami a revolver fell to the hoard floor.

“Ye will I" hon rh'd Jerry Morley. I'll learn ye.*'

And he atmek the man down, and kicked him a» he

lay on the floor. Home in t>»e crowd laughed, other*
yelled eiieoiiragoment.

T1IK woman in ml—she wus leaning on tlie bar
now—mixed lier lurnil from her arm*, then dropped

it again wearily. The door opened slowly.

Jerry Morley’ sprang to It with upraised hand—and
came to a halt with hia liand atill on high. A black-

ruhed nun entered.

For n loninctit she stood, dazxled hr Uni glare of

tin* acety lene lani|M. Beside her, Jerry Morley toweml
above her frail form, hi* hand still niml. The piano
liad come to a stop. Tlie men in the corner stared,

silent. I'ri tlie lloor. motionless, a growing patch of

lull ml Iswldl1 him. the hiirteiidcr lay huddled. Ilia

arm* *til! In-fore hi* face. Near him stum] tlu* woman

Tlie nmi an*wen*d hi* question as ralmlv ns if there
were nothing unusual in the thing* alxiut them.
"Could you show me the right patliT I must

burry."
She asked it with the simple assurance she would

have used in making tlie request of un altar-boy on a
street corner.

Jerry Morley threw often the door. Before them
lifted the blunk wall of tire mountain-side; and
against tlie blankness. high up. a yellow eye was
moving swiftly. As lie looked, it vanished silently.

He grasped her arm. •* We must make n run fer it,

Sister," lie said brielly. ‘’The train’s in the cut now
at the end o' the second leg."

They ran together imt of the place and over tlie nar-
rew gangway tu the dump. He chime a path straight
across It.

" We must trv this short cut. Tlwre'* no time fer
the regular trail." His bass voice boomed on the still

night air.

itehimt them tlie row of mhIoimin threw lines and
fatelw* of yellow light on the snow. The night akv
v.'u* clearing, and n few star* allowed above tlw black
nothingness of tire iiiouiituiii ahead.

"The Ruby saloon was living up to it* bad repute this night"

lifted III* lias* voice until it map above the noioes of

the room.
•' Billy Cassidy" be called—" Billy Ca*.idv. coma

here.”
A square shouldered tnuu with high check-holies nrnl

sliintiug gray eyes pushed his way through the crowd.
Jerry Morley' whispered into his ear. nnd the other
smilis] evilly. Together they moved to the dosed door
and stood iswlde it. From their place* in tlw crowd,
the other nine watched these two.

The door swung o|«en Morley’s great hairy paw
fell on the shoulder of the man who entered- From
the other aide. Cassidy seized the newcomer. Together
they drugged him to the har. while tire crowd in the
low* room stiwsl looking at them without a word. The
victim hud fought fur a moment; but now he stood
towering in their united grasp. Morley nodded. The
two giant* reversed tMr hold, as mpn do with a box
when they tip it along end over end. and grasped the
man by Die legs, lifted him on high in this puoition,

and shook him. There was a sound of jingling, and
thev threw the breathless roan to on* side like an old

•ack. Caasidv bent to pick up the money.
A roar of 'laughter went up from all sides of the

room. The slrek-hairril, heady eyed man behind the

liar did not laugh. This thing had gone too far even
for him. If* ran from his place to where Jerry Mor-
lev stood, now holding in one clenched fist the money,
which Cassidy bad given him.

“Jerry, Jerry, I can't stand for this!" be cried.

The giant's grin straightened and lie half closed his
gray-green eye*. The bartender wa* eloae to him now.

in tl*> red wrnp|x*r. her black locks hanging in a
loose tangle, n livid lunrk upon her cheek.

Gradually the eyes of the null included tlieae tilings,

and a* they did tney dilated. Yet her white face re-

mained absolutely ,ulm. There was an almost ini-

iM-reeptihle shrinking of her slight figure, nnd she
half raised one hand to lier bend. At that moment
Jerry Morley. w ith l.i* great lump of a hand, mcrhanlc-
ally took olf his misshapen sou'wester list. For
perhaps a second lie stood, holding tlie oilskin head
covering beside him. Tlie prone figure of the bartender
stirred and he moaned faintly. The movement and
tlio sound awakened Jerry to speech.

“Sister." he said, “did yo want anythin'?” Hia
hiavy voice Hounded loud, though be spoke low.

The nun turned toward him. her small oval face look-
ing upward into hi*. It was a rare face, even with Ita

setting of somber black and tlx- white border. And
from beneath the front of lier hood peeped a lock of
auburn hair whose soft sheen and curl no convent’s
discipline had ever completely subdued. Yet the im-
mobile features and the Urge, quiet ryes poaars«cd
complete spirituality.

IBURY MORLEY felt all th*»c thing* a* he looked
'J down into tlie nuiet face. So did the other* in the
room, gazing at tne black-robed little tlgure. None
of them stirred—except the woman by the bar. She
raised her head, then lowered it, fixing her ere* on
the hem of the nun'* garment.

" I missed my way to the depot; and tlie train is

coming now.”

(Continued on page tS)
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"Sister Cecilia Is nt the depot, waiting for me.” she

saiil. " I came alone, and I took the wrong path."
" Ye were collectin'. Sister *“ hr l naked, a mixture of

dillldcncc nml deep respect in his heavy voire.
' For the Fort Leavenworth Orphanage," she tohl

him. “ Do you think we can get there in timoT”

THE yellow eye was in sight aguin, far lower an
the black wall, crawling swiftly toward them now.

They could nee little dot* of light marking the reach
windows. Suddenly a flan- nf red sprang skyward,
then vanished in swallowing darkness, A* they
looked, tho train swppt by above them and a faint
humming came to their ears.

Ho suddenly realised that he held bis left hand
clenched. Noticing, h* felt the money that he and
Cassidy had shaken from their loot victim. He Itad

held it instinctively all this time. He was about to
thrust It into hi* pocket, when the nun caught her
foot in her cumbersome black skirt and stumbled.
Morley reached out and grasped her; then steadied
her awkwardly, with his hand on her elbow.

He quickened his pace, tuking long stride*, and she
stumbled as she tried to keep up with him. A* they
creased the dump, the train was nearing the end of the
last leg. It had almost reached the cation bed.

Ths path turned now. making a detour to the right
to reach a little bridgn across the stream. Ahead of

them tha side of the dump dropped sheer to the creek,
now running full-hanked from the thaw of the day
before. Arru*s It. twenty feet above the water, cutting
the loop of tho trail, stretched a tree-trunk. Tbo



Addressing the ball

INTERLUDES
HOW IIK DID IT

ThRY were seated in the smoking compartment of

(hr l‘n 1 1 man car, ami. ns men will do under such cir-

cumstances, they began discussing the high cost of

living. Him 1 middle-aged individual who nut in the
corner sighed dccplr an the discussion ran on, and
Dually blurted out Hi* feeling*.
~ It’n a perfect outrage, the nay everything hu«

gone up," lie said, “and where It'* all going to end
iinlxsly under the canopy known. The worst part of

it all 'in that tliousandn of worthy young people don't

dare get married for fear of lining swamped by the
ever-inerraaiag expense account."
"Oh. I don't know about Uint." said the mirror

of fashion ami mold of form over hy the window.
*' I got ninrried last year on ten dollars a week "

“ WIiatT" cried the middle-aged man, with the mam
n* r of a doubting Thomas. “You mean to nay that

in these times you got married on ten dollars a week,

and makp it got"
" I Mire do." said the roving man, taking a solid

gold cigarette-ca»e front his poeket nml |uiN*iug It

around. "That's all I had, and 1 only get twelve

now.”
“Well, hy George!” said the other. “I'm West if I

see how vou do it. I get forty dollars a week, and
life's a Chinese puxxh- for my wife ami myself at
I tint."

" Why. of course it takes some management.'' aaid
the young man-, "but l>V watching things carefully,

and mincing my expenditure to a system. 1 make it

gi> all right."

The middle-aged man laughed a mirthless laugh.

“Well," he said, “that stumps me, I wish to
thunder you'd give me a sort of general lay out of

your expenditure. It might help
"

••Sure," said the young man. smiling pleasantly.
“ I'm always delighted to help another enap along
with the benefits of m.V experience. I've curried that
weekly expense account of mine in my head for mi
long now that I really know it by heart. I can recite

it backward and forward, and tot it up at the top.
Iiottom. or in the middle without the aid of a pencil

or a cash register. Here is the itemized statement

—

take it down if you want to:

2 packs cigarettes per day. at 20 cents, or

14 paeka per week, , , NJW
7 almves. at 20 tents, with lucent tip f<ir

Isirher and lirush-liov 2.10
It collars per week at two /or a quarter . , . 1.75"

" Excuse me for interrupting.” said the middle-aged
man. *' hut do you really buy fourteen new collars
every week !"

-Sure I" said the young man. “That’s one of the
wnys I <Tono«iii*c. It saves a lot on my laundrv bill,
sir. Wearing two collars a day. as" n gentleman
should, vnur lauinlry bill would mount up some if
}ou had ’em washed.”

" Oo on."* cried the middle-aged man desperately.
" What else! How many dress suit* do vou have per
w*ek? Seven !”

"(lh. no!" laughed the youth. •• J fl„d ,,„r lasts
pretty well through the winter, esperiallv if I lav in
three pairs of trouw-r-. six white wai«t'r.wts, „ ,m| n
dimer jacket t» V>< with it at the start, [tut let's

are- where did we have off!”

“ You had lust umiunted for your weekly cargo of

collar*,'' said the middle-aged mnn grimly.
"Oh, yes," said the youngster. "I remember

—

well, that totted up to which, with twu now
knitted tie* per week at hi.50 apieeo. brings the total

for what I may call the necessities up to fS.6.*i.

leaving, on the ten-dollar liasia. thirtv-llw- cents fur

luxuries, or. on tlie twelve-dollar basis, 13,25. This
goes for such things as an ooasional taxi, or a visit

to the theater or at the club, or iierhapa for a hunch
of sweet-peas or a box of candy /or my wife. I find

that it isn't tlie cost of the tiling so’ much os the
rAouyAI of the thing that pleases a woman, and my
wife doesn't care what I bring home to her. even if

it is onlv u postal curd with a picture of tin- Grid-
iron Hu I Iding on the hack of it. as long as she know *

I've thought of her during the day. But. somehow.
I always lump these expenditures under tlie general
head of sundries, which finishes the account "

“But see here," cried the raiildle-agrd man, "you
haven’t accounted for house-rent, wages, fond, cloth

Mft light, fuel, shoes, doctor's hills
”

“Oli. those!" sai-l the young man. “No— I don’t
account for things of that sort. Yon see. I don't

to
“ Don’t karr tot" echoed tlie middle-aged man.

“ Under what gloriouslr inspired ilis|iensation do you
live, that you don’t nave to consider the morrow,
wherewithal shall ve he fed, and what ye shall put
on? Are you a lily of the field!"

" No. sir.” replied tlie young man. “I'm utterly un-
known to botany."

Here he lit his thirteenth cigarette with an auto-
matic silver pocket-lump studded with rubies.

" I’m no Illy: but. you see. when my wife and I

got married last year, we went home" to live with
mama," said lie.

THE MUSINGS OK MARCUS OTTUTT
A frown*uko nose is not ni-ccssarily a sign of polish

umb-rneath.
” In Union Is Strength " is a motto that is seldom

heard at Keno.
Contentment •* better than riches, but the two to-

gether an- better than either.

A girl mav be a perfect picture ami yet All a mac
with woe hr giving him the negative.
Many a prospector looking for quart* of gold suc-

ceeds only in landing a perk of trouble in the end-
If in the time of your prosperity you give every

mnn his share, in your adversity you "will find more
men taking your part.
Love may make tlie world go round. a» hath been

said; but there are times when it fails to do tin-

same thing with one's income.
A pedigree is u fine possession, hut We have never-

theless known many a man made of common clay to
turn out a perfect brick.

1 Kill't count your chickens before they are hatched
is a good general principle, unless you arc trying to
sell tlw eggs to some anmlmr farmer.

It is a strange thing, hut it I* none the less true.
Hut many n man will glndly pay $450 for repairs to
his motor-ear. and complain bitterlv over a doctor's
hill for *2511.

Idleness, of course, is never to he commendei ; .

it Is not the le** true that a good mnnv cnimi • .

tomfort can he got from an oei-s>l«nal loaf.
The playwright who otijects to a rritie's f.. g

asleep during tlw first performance of hi* play « II
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often delight to catch him napping In his rriticism
thereof.

The man who thinks twice before Iw s|s-nks once
may he reckoned among the wise, but he will am
make a reputation for himself us a master of bril-

liant repartee.
The Wheel of Fortune is a very smooth running

affair, once we get it going: l>ut when un the K«md of

Extravagance Is- cureful list you puncture the tire.

It is to Ik- feared tlat when Some women get tn
heaven they W'ill Is- found |nilling tlw feathera out of

tlw wings "of tlie cherubim to decorate their halos.

By tlie proper it**- of district

I

ch. a clever woman
who is physically a trifle " out of drawing” may yet
make a first-class composition of lirm-lf.

FOR CONSISTENCY'S SAKE
“Thkt say Mr. McA.Ioo is going to aholish the

title of Collector of the Port at Mr. Bryan’s request."
said -llmpscm.

•' What's tlie idea 5” asked Whimper.
“ It is to be Collector of the drape Juice hereafter,"

said Jimpson.

CHEAPER AT llOMB
“ I *tr." said Hwkenloopcr. " that over in Tartary

you can buy a first claw wife for #125."
“That’s nothing.” miiI Cynicus. ''Here in Amer-

ica almost any man can catch a Tartar for the
u-dting."

A WISE CHOICE
' Ir you could ctionoo, Billups." said Waggles,

"which would you take—a wife or a motor-ear T*
“ A imdnr-car every time.” *aid Billups. " Because,

you ace, if I had a motor-car, the cluuirc* are 1 could
get a wife; but if I had a wife it's ten to one I'd

never la* able to afford the car."

A CHARITABLE SOUL
“Cas't ye give me suthin' to eat. ma'am!** •aid

tlie tramp. " I'm out .if u job, and 1 liain't had noth-
in’ to ml for a week."

" May hr I <an give you a job.” mid the farmer’s
wife. “Wlmt is v.tur business'"
" I was the Glass Eater in a Dime Museum, ma’am."

Mill tlie wanderer.
"Poor man!" Mid the lady. “ Come right in nnd

set down. I've got a hull store o’ |s»t.-iit medicine
1mttles jest waitin’ for ye. Would ye like 'em hot or
cold!"

A USEFUL OCCUPATION
“I *rr." said Mr. Biwylied. “ that your son John

lias been made a B.A. and a II S. and a C.R. and an
M-E. all at one at Squineeton.’*

“ Yus." Mid the proud father. “ John has pretty
nearly the whole alphabet tacked to his name.”
"What’s he going to be, now that he’s graduated ?"

asked Mr. Hixxyhed.
“ Why. I don’t know. With all those degrees, he

ought to make a good letter-carrier." aaid the proud



THE LOST BATTERY
BY DONAL HAMILTON HAINES

A
GROUP of suntanned, bearded men »ut

nrmmd a door-shutter supported by two
saw-horsee. The light from two oil lan-

tern* «u reltecbed front tin* rough joist*

Aml rafter* of the shed. noil fell upon the

many-Tailored surface of a hi? map spread

out on tins •butter. The turn uliout tint map held

their china in their hand* and looked at the line* and
splashes of color with bright, unwavering eye*. All

over tile aurface of tbr map were little peg*, some
black, some white, each will* a Hliarpened steel point,

no that it could tie stuck into the henry paper and
Irave only a email hole. A tall man at one end of

the improvised table stm-d upright, Jiggling a single

Mack peg up ami down in life* hand.
" We're got lo shove one hutterv closer to the lake.''

he said after a long pan*** during whleti he stared
fixedly at thr map.
The chief of artillery, sitting at thr speaker's

loft, gripped IiIn thin Immla tighter about hia knee
and arawled. He had an n linnet elemental objec-tiuu

to breaking divisional urtillerv into smaller unit*
than threelmttrry Iwttalion*.

“A lateral move of three miles would bring three
batteries Into action there if the ocrasioo came,** ha
objected.

The tall man shook hi* bead aoherly and forred

the black peg into the map with an air of derision,

then looked at hi* chief of artillery for support. The
latter leam-d far over the map to study this arbitrary
placing of the last of hia Ilotteries.

•' It'* thinning out the line too much," lie said to
liimwlf, as he stretched out a lean forefinger to the

black peg had bten afuek near one of the
wriggling contour lines marked " HftO " in tiny figure*.

On both side* of it the line* were marked " 700.” thus
putting the battery on the top of a hundred foot rise.

“ It’s a tidy little place for a battery, in case any-
thing docs threaten that way." added the general,

aeelpg that tlie chief's frown persisted.

The circle stared steadily ut the map. The general
leaned hia hand* heavily on the edge of the shutter;

for ho had pnreif over the abcet of oiled paper for

hour*, and lie was tired.
“ tientlrtneii.” he announced, “I think that IlnUlir*

our disposition*. If there arc no ailggesliona "

lie paused, hut the circle kept silent. each man in-

tent upon Mime jew t Ion of the map. The gcn.-ml *at
down and hr-gnn to give Ilia orders in the steady,

monotonous tune of a manager dictating to IiIh stenog-
rapher. The circle of tired men atirrvd slightly a*
each took a fresh grip on Ilia faculties. For half an
hour the heavy voice droned on. with an occasional

interruption; then the circle broke up. the lanterns

came down from their pegs, and horse*1
hoof* Bounded

heavily in the night.

A few minutes Inter, swift orderlies pushed their
horses through the blackness In every direction, and
tiny lights twinkled here and there-, where the men
of "tlie field-telegraph were going over their Instru-

ments that nothing might alip in the morning.

C AITAIX HA\R made it a rule never to sleep

the night tH-foie a battle, a* he made It a rule

never to do anything fur which he might he held

inconveniently responsible. It was a matter at tor-

ment to the wagoner and artificers of hia battery,

that he halted at specific interval* during route

march** fatal even forced marches I and had them
look to every nut and holt— hut have's gun* were
never losing wheel* at critical moment*, or coming
lamely into ''action front.''

So Saxe was sitting wide awake by a tiny fire,

smoking hia pipe and reading a newspaper three

months out of date, when an orderly on h frothing
Horae brought his Instruct ion* nt three o'clock in thn

morning. 1-eft alone. Hnxe shifted the pipe into one
corner of hr* month, dropped the newspaper, and
•cad the order aloud to himself.

41 Upon being joined by your escort at five o'clock,

you will march west, receiving your final instruc-

tion* by telegraph.”
Saxe scratched Ills head thoughtfully.
“ Detached service of some sort.” he *aid. folded

the order, thnist it into his pocket, and resumed hia

newspaper.
The nut-tightening proem* wn* already oVcr. and

Haxc’a four lieutenants had completed a peraoMl
inspection of gun* and eni**ou», when two sleepy

troops of earalry, who Urate to act as eacort. made
their appearance! Tlie battery got Into the rood with
tbe painful accuracy for which it hml always been
noted, the cavalry escort split its Hanker-. advance,

and rear-guard off the main body, nod the little

column took thr road.
With what his subordinate* privately considered

almost servile following of the regulation*. Saxe role

exactly in the middle of the column, at the left. Tbe
narrowness of tlw road prevented hi* position be-

ing exactly fifteen yard* from thr hub of the nearest

piece, hut otherwise it was impeccable. He looked
neither to right nor to left until the column panned
a lancer guarding the swaying wire of the field-

telegraph; then Saxe cantered ahead and received Ills

final Instruction*.
" The battery will occupy square 101." he read,

“and will act under the order* of the divisional com-
mander unless directly attacked."
Saxe folded up tbe order and conferred with the

captain of tlie leading troop of cavalry. In tlie light
of Saxe'* pocket flashlight they studied their maps,
and Saxe** stubby forefinger pricked out their own
position and located *' square 101.” The column jolted

on it* way. uhile Naxe began delating in Ilia own
mind as to whether he should u*c Hu** inn or French
gun-pit*, should events give him time for their con-

struction.

TIIE line of their march cut the patch of the ad-
vancing body nt right angle*, and the little

column was stopped several time* while dense m«Mi*
of plodding infantry, clattering troop* of cavalry,

and long, winding line* of horse and field-artillery

went forward along the main north and south ru«d*-

From time to time Saxe consulted hi* map and con-

ferred with hi* lieutrim itta. His million was more
that of a careful lawyer than of a timid mini; be

tv-ldom changed hi* mind, but lie seemed to reijiiiro

that each twist of hi* mental processes should have
witnraae* upon whom he might call later, if need

nw. 8«xe viewed this passage through the ad-

vancing army without comment or apparent interest,

tint hi* lieutenant* were not so minded- Drucke and
Whiling, living nearer the rear of tbe battery, could
decrease the interval between them unnoticed ami con-

verge in low terms.
“I don't like thi*,” protested Drucke. '* They're

shoving u* clean on to the fringe of tiling*. We've
gone through the corps artillery nml a good bit of

tl»e divisional already. We'll be out in the cold

—

and this is going to he something of a tight, too."
“ Probably we’ll swing on to the flank of the divi-

sional aunt." answer**! Whiting. “They wouldn't
turn the old man out of thing* altogether. He'* too
well oiled !

”

The crossing cotumri* became thinner and fewer,

and in five growing light the men could see that they
were running into the reserve ammunition trains,

when the column turned a corner and swung to the
north. Saxe'* light winked again, and presently the
non-commissioned officer* of the latter,v went ahead
to reeonnolter, while tha cavalry, dtomountr-d. sprinkled

themselves rdf across the Held*. The four lieutenant*

gathered lu a knot Iwtilnd Saxe. I’reaently the
sergeant* ram*- clattering through the gloom, and
talked excitedly to Saxe, who clucked to hia horse
and rode away with them.
“ Xow,’ complained Drucke, •'we’ll waste fifteen

good minutes ”

He chvrkcd liimm-lf, and the four lieutenant* looked
at one another uimI tlien laughed.

“ Wall." admitted McCord, “ he Is a joke, with all

hi* precaution*!"

T IE minute* passed. Finally Saxo rode hack, anil

it wn* evident from the face* of t-he sergeants that
something unusual was about to liiiiipcn. The cap-
tain gave hi* order* in the peculiarly strained tone
thnt he ini'ariahlv user! when his Puritanical con-
science was wallowing in the mld*t of much mental
perturbation. nnd the lottery left the ruud, trotted

bumpily across a field which ended in a ridge, ami
|>»*Ki-d down the other »ide. The ridge itself offered

a natural buttery position, and officers and men stured
at one another in perplexity aa tlie battery left sucll

model ground liehiiid it.

tin the otlwr aide of the ridge stretched a wide
expanse of hrnwn, coxy looking marsh, with a willow-
fringed road rutting nerrss it two hundred yard* in

front, and a ;>*r*!lel road slanting into the distance
half n mile further away. Fully six hundred yard*
beyond tlie second read, the ground swelled up into
another ridge parallel to tlie one they liad crossed.

McCord slapped his thigh and leaned out of hi*

•addle to whisper to Wainw right, tin* fourth subaltern;
“Cracky I I’he old man'* gone wrang for once—

and it hurts him like poison to have to back out of
a place !”

but Saxe did not act a* if be had made a mistake.
He sat hi* horse firmly, map in hand, and watched
the battery enrren down the slope toward the marsh.
Mr did not sign to the trumpeter until the home* of

tlie gun-team* began to stagger on tlie soft earth.
With face* cm which astonishment sat with tha

fixedties* of a mask, the drivers whirled their b-nms,
and the men began to push the six .Vi-inch plexea
forward by hand. With his invariable parade-
ground exactness. Saxe set about the final arrange-
ments of hi* Imttery. Very carefully he fixed tbe In-

tervals between tlie guns, sought raver for the limbers
and paUsons, and sent the horses hack over the ridge.
He ordered the gun* surrounded, as far aa practicable,

by low ramparts of cut brush, and even waded on foot

fifty yards out into tbe marsh to contemplate the
rasuH. He talked earnestly for a minute to thn two
cavalry raptain*,— who looked once at his guns, and
then looked over hia bend,— mounted his horse, and
lighted hia pipe.

The cannoneer* looked nt their gun*— a* out of
place, to an artilleryman'* eye, as an anvil in tlie

middle of a drawing-room floor— and nearly wept.
The driver* looked nt thn mud-covered legs of their
lead teams and whistled between their teeth. The
trumpeter stared dumbly at his instrument, as if won-
dering how he could have blown through it order*
that should hrllig such things to pa**. The four
Ibn tenants sat their horses, speechlei** with horror,
and for a time they did not dan- look at one another.
Then, driven bv a common instinct, they drew grad-
ually closer, casting neradonal glance* at Saxe, who
smoked with the impan*ivea»M of an Indian Mohera.

A* they watched him. there brnkp out to tbe north
and rast the mattering, purring sound* which meant
that the frayed, feeling edgva of the two armies had
locked together and the day's work had begun,
“My God!" Drucke naked, in a hoarse whisper,

“ what ha* he done with us!”

The other three shook their head*.

"There ain't a better judge of gun positions in

•even hemispheres." Drucke went on, •' and he’s stuck

u* down lure where the only thing that can liapuen

is that tlie guns will sink out of eight In tbe mud!”
They leveled their glasses at the silent, unpeopled

strcteiie* of marsh in front, and the seraggly timber,

which gradually thickened into woods, on their

Hank*.
" We might a* well be a million utile* away," ad-

mitted McCord.
"lie's eraxy!” was Whiting'* opinion.

Wain right, "whose forehead Iusd been furrowed with
perplexed thought, shook hi* brad vigorously as he

put hi* binocular* away with a snap,

"You know Mtcr than that," he rorrveted. "I’ll

admit that it’* the eraxiest thing l ever heard of—
hut he think* lie's doing tlie right thing.”

'' Hut that rklge up there wa* liuilt for us!” wailed

McCord. "Anil hr chuck* us down into thi* mud-
hole w ith his eyes open I"
“ And we've got two meanly troops of cavalry for

support*." Whiting put in. “ line infantry regiment
could eat u* up In live in 1antea I”
“I know. I know,” admitted Wainrigbt. “ It’a all

wrong, but there's something tuick of it. Maxe hasn't

blundered. 1 ran conceive of hia running— almost;
hut not of hia making a mistake.”

THEY waited, dumbly, while the sound of firing

grew louder for a time, and then dwindled a**V
aa the outposts of tlie two forces drew out of touch

and watched rarh other like cautious boxers after tlie

first exchange of blows. Presently titer* Rounded the

deep boom of a field-gun; a measured Interval, then

another and another.
"They're finding the nu»g*." whispered Drucke.

" Half an hour, and Ultra'll be three hundred guna
going— and we’ll watch a fr-wpondl"

Instinctively their eyes turned toward Saxp. A*
tile firing itf the distant hattcrir* sounded, lie knocked
the ashes from his pipe, straightened himself in the

saddle, and then tent his brad to catch the sound*
more dearly. A fen- aeconila he held the posture;
then for the’ third time he pulled out the map. studied

it with painful rare, nodded, put away the map, and
straightened himm- If again, with a doglike shake which
square hr* sbouliler*.

“lie 1* worried,’’ muttered McCord; “he keeps look-

ing at tin- map. Mavis- they won’t grill him at head-

quarter*!”
“ It's Use map-maker they’ll grill," persisted the

loyal Wainriglit, to which the others Mid “Shucks!”
in ehnniH.

THE volume of gun-fire Increased until the air and
earth seemed to tremble with the reverberation*.

The men listened with pale. Ret fare*, their hand*
twitching and playing with the hilt* of their sabers

and Die butt* of tlu-ir revolvers. As thr music of

Uie guns swelled, they looked at one another like men
In physical pain. Only Saxe and the horse* seemed
unaffected. The horse* burled their noses in thwir

grain-lsig* gratefully, nml Saxe ralmlv ignited another

big pi |s*. At lengtii lie stirred and Ioakad at Ills hig
silver watch.

“ l-oad with shrapnel!” he announced suddenly.
The men jumped a* if they hail been pricked. The

order— with nothing to shoot at hut a dreary marsh,
empty of everything nave a few teetering, whistling
blackbird*— sounded like martial blasphemy. But
the men leaped to carry it out. There waa relisf

in the artion, and they went about the bringing up
of the charges, tlie opening and closing of the breech-

blocks, and every detail of the operation with a pre-

cision at which they themselves were forced to wander.
Saxe raised his glass and studied the surface of

the marsh, the distant sky-line, the wood*, and the
line* of the two parallel roads for a long minute, then
he spoke again.

“ Fight for arven hundred yard*,” he ordered. " Cut
the funea so the chargr* will burst in air at that
range I”

Again the wondering gunners executed the orders
with deft movements, then lapsed into inactivity,

while tlie rear of tlw artillery duel blotted out every
other sound.

THE order* which hurrying pencil* had transferred
to note-books from tlw lip* of the lean general on

the preceding evening had set forty thouMiid men ami
non hundred and aisty guns in motion. Through the
very center of hi* army ran the white bed of a trunk-
line railroad. Ten mile* to the north of the shed, thp
railroad rruawd a river and ran into a nourishing city

where were the repair ahopa and a great amount of

rolling-stock. It wa* this city Dint the lean general
nnd hi* forty thousand were endeavoring to take—

-

but between him and the city was another army of

almost the aame size, holding the river valley and a
line of warred hills south of it.

For data and week* the two force* had horn draw-
ing together, setting everything in readiness for thin

one day, The Hurry of order* in tlw- shed had been

Die last hit of Revue-shift ing. and Die thing had passed

out of the general’* mind and into tbe hands of hi*

subordinate*.

He «at now ou the porch of a farm-house, with
•lx telegraph-line* strung aero** the field*, and a
steady, changing string of hot horse* tied to the

rail* oulside the gate. In hi* rare, keyed to an arutc

stage of sensitiveness by the rattle of the preliminary
skirmishing, there dinned ami throbbed the steady

thunder of the artillery duel.

SI
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“A hundred noil sixty guns!" ta muttered to him-

self w liiiiL'ii ullv. ami then added as an afterthought;
** No— a hundred imI 11ftv-four: that battery

must ta too far toward Clio lake to be in lhl»."

An orderly. squatting on tin* ataps nt tta irriwml'n

fret, nob'll t U<> strained. high-strung *tnb* of the ram-

man.ling olBecr, and t limit'll l. Unit R till of rultar

informal chatter might relieve the tension.
** Some of the engineers run tifi to a queer thing

yesterday. sir." be until, with * linl (-apologetic nalute.

The general stopped hi* rrstlrs* paring up and dawn
the porrh long enough to scowl inquiringly at the

orderly, who, thus eiwluragi-d. went on.
“ There's citlier a typographical or a topographical

error on name of tlir maps. It Mn't enough to make
any difference—hut it's there. One of the contour linra

i« marked ' WRl ’ and it ought to hr * 6mj.‘ It tumt
hill* into valleys ami raise* no end of the dickens

with the scenery until you make the correcttoo.''
The general, toing only human and therefore fnlli

blc, hatl the unpleasant duty of throwing olf one of

tli air awful »»v« of ilmilit, thiw engulfing ( . ling*

of consternation, lr»t something might have gone
wrong. It passed in nn instant. and be n-kr*l calmly:

“ Whereabout* on the map i» it!”
" Oh. aroiiiMt the * ninety * and ‘ one hundred ' square

district*." answered the orderly, much gratified at the
result of hi* ronversational efforts.

The general's mind turned itrwlf obediently into a
very fair map of the battle field. and he estimated the

exart differences that this error might make. 'I here

was little rhanre of the troops that far on the Hank
ever being engaged; it was too near the lake for the

enemy to have room for a turning movement ; and,
anyway, the general assured himself, things would
never get a* fnr us counter-attack*.

'* Its Just a» well It's no more than two hundred
feet — bad as that is." he said sharply to the orderly.
** Either the printing attire or the government sur-

veyor* are rotten!" And be stalked into the house.

S
AXK'H Imttcry sat in its marsh, with shrupm-l in

every gun, the pirn's sighted for seven hundred
yards and the fuse* eut to the required length, and
the marsh before them remained empty. Even the
hlapkhirds. terror-stricken, tow into the air in awirl-

ing cloud* and darted olf toward the lake. The men
of the battery heard nothing hut the steady rumble
of the gun*. Now and then they caught glimpws id

the edge* of the light. An ambulance train erased
one of the marsh roads, its mule teams straining
through the heavy «arth. On the more distant road,

a whole regiment ’ of infantry passed across their litre

of vision, the men trotting along at the “ double.”
The four subaltern* passed through various and

varying states "f mind For half an hour after the
liatt*rs droppiil itself into the marsh they were too
astonished to do more than discuss the situation

in low tones behind the captain'* tack. They executed
his few orders in stupefied silence, and in the minds
of three of them there took root and grew the feeling

that Save must have Inst his mind- Only Waiawright
persisted that, though something obviously must have
slipped, it had not lawn Save.

'(lie sun came up over the woods, am! it* rays

seemed to heat the distant artillery to even greater
volumes of noise, To the trained ram of the men,
every wavering of the racket, every swelling and de-

cren’se in the fire, spelled one thing or another.

'"It’* good, stand-up style!” Whiting murmured ad-

miringly. "They sure arc burning up the powder."

A
\' hour passed, and tlie thought* of three of the
subalterns edged arimud toward absolute mutiny.

Tlie lines of their young fares grew hard and bitter

as they looked at five's hruad. immovable back. The
gunners tad thrown themselves down neur their pieces

in ahji-ct disgust. Wait' right, ill at case ami nervous,
sat a little apart from his three companions, chewing
a blade of marsh-grass and looking from Save to the

thing he saw growing in 0>e three grave fanes.

Tlie wind had shifted ‘lightly, and the men ronld
even pick out detail* amid the thunder of noise. They
knew, from tlw nature of the sound, that tlie artillery

duel was going as it should; hut they refrained from
saying so to one another.

Finally McCord edged over to where Waiawright rat.

“See here. Hilly, he said quietly. “ ThU thing's

all wrong. I don't know what's the matter, and I

don't care. I know that it’s nothing very abort of

treason for a man to burr six good gun* and a

hundred ami seventv-tlve men in a hole in the ground,
when every shell and every gun might change history

if tbev were a few miles farther away!"
Wa'inw right folk the danger of tta growing tension,

lie knew. too. that Saxe waa wholly conscious of his

men's restiveness.
•• It"* altogether possible, vflll kllOW,” Ih* suggested

mildly. " that Captain Saxe may have been given his

order*. It's usually dime in such eases, I believe."

McCord's face blared suddenly red. He ahot a quick
glance at Save and leaned closer to Wainwrlght.
“ Orders be damned!" he said angrily. "You know

a* writ aa I do that nobody in the world would order
a battory Into a muck-heap! Wo ought, to get there-

guns out of hrre and take 'em to somebody that knows
what to do with Vm I"

*• Before I knew enough about war to know a good
gun-position from a bud one." Wninvr right went on
evenly. “ I was taught that unquestioning obedience to
mv superior* was my first duty.”
"There are times ” MeCord begun hotly.
‘There are not!" cut in Wainwright, and McCord

turned away.

F
ull several inmate* McCord. Drueke. and Whiting
held their heads together while Wainright looked

fixedly at n train of extra caisson* trundling across
tlie far rood. Finally McCord apprimrbeil Saxe, salut-
ing rather stiffly.

“ Well?" questioned Saxe, with « direct look.
"Captain Have.’ McCord -aid flatlv. rHurning the

rnptuin • "tare, don't you think that the ridge loo k
rif nor prweat pewitum offers better cover and placing
for the guns *"

8n red was the captain's face at nil times that it

was impossible for Mil'onl to see tta blood rush to

hia cheeks; hut he could See tlie cord* III hi* neck swell

ominously. For a long ten second* Saxe was silent,

tilen lie Mid slowly:
“ Lieutenant, under ordinary rireumstances, you

know what my answer would he. I admit that our
position is ]s-euliar. My orders, however, are quite
specitlc—and It is not my province, nor that of any
other nflLrer. to question the judgment of hi* superiorw.”
McCord tainted again, and started to turn away,

when the captain cheeked him.
" The cross on this man." he continued, exhibiting

the much-studied square of jmtH-r, “ indicates the exact
position we were to occupy. It may be some satisfue-

tion to you— and the others— to ’verify the position

in votir own iniuds."

A* McCord milted awav. tta steady rattle of vol-

Icvs broke in on the dim flushing roil of the MOOM.
The lean general was pushing his infantry up to the
assault, anil Saxe's battery had not Bred a shot or seen

a hnntile uniform- Sum*' of the cavalry of tlie carort

sprawled on the ground, sleeping shamelessly.

THE tiding* that clicked In over the wire* of tta
field-telegraph* to the porch of tbe farm-house told

the Iran general that hi* cannon-thunder Imd done its

purl. Along tlw whole line of Ills fifteen-mile front,

tlw enemy's batteries had. one by one. fallen silent,

tattered into inactivity by the steady rain of metal

font tatter-handled guns. One little set of wrinkles In

tlie general's deeply lined face smoothed themselves
out. When the chief of artillery sent a sweating aide

in with the news that the thing was done, tlw general

nodded to a group of expectant orderlies, and dropped
into a chair with a aigb. scarcely watching the eager

messengers a* they galloped nut of tlw- farm yard.

Along every roid that led toward the scarred hilts

where the enemy waited, the lean general sent hi*

sturdy regiment*. Ilis rwvalry — squat lam-ers.

mounted on hig. rangy horses— scurried along the
reads to hover on tlie enemy’s Hanks. Hi* batteries,

fed by the hastening (rains of reserve caissons, took
Up the work they had Iwgtin.

A* the artillery tattle had gone, so went tbe in-

fantrv tight. Steadily the areuilanU pressed in on
the line of hill*, and the defenders fell tack step hr
step toward the river. Hack where the railroad

erowed the river, the enemy began to intrench dis-

mounted cavalry and batteries of horse artillery, to
cover the retreat of nn army for whom retreat was
befooling a growing necessity.

On the porch of tlw farm-house, tlie lean general
lost some of his nervousness and became cheer-
ful. As the tidings continued to read in the same
vein, ha even Mini i>M-iil»r. Ili« . Iiief of staff--
looking very unmllitary in hi* shirt-sleeve*— ramc
nut of the door to see the general reading a dispatch
and smiling.

•' Queer tilings happen in tattles." said the general.

I«s king up. "We've lost a battery.”
The chief of staff raised hi* ' eyebrows, and the

general hastened to explain.
“ It hnsn't been raptured, or anything of that

sort— IF* just Ish'ii mislaid. We hitched it over

to the west this morning to help Samson's men take
eare of any flanking emi liter-attack Mint might develop,

and it's gone— just plain gone! There hasn't hen
any fighting over thnt way. and something'* gone
wrong with Hie telegraph. Fredericks ”— Frederick*
was tta chief of artillery—“ is hunting for his mis-
laid battery now!"
The chief of staff grimed— for, with a tattle

nearly won. grin* ran ta spared over the disappearance
of a single tattorv— and went into the house.

The enemy. Iiowcver. was not quite whipped. The
resistless Imrtuncriiig of artillery and infantry had
isiit and broken their line almtwt beyond repair, but
tlieir commander was a man with a gambler's in-

stincts. A rash stroke now might turn a serious

defeat into an appalling rout— ami it might turn it

into victory. He tie* tlie gambler's chance. Bolster-

ing up the tine* of hi* right wing with all the reserve

infantry he could lay hands on. be deliberately drew
them out of touch, filling the gap in liis lines with
cavalry and tatter ira with wide interval* between the
guns, dung the hastily gathered column to the west,

u I must to the shore of the big Ink*', and then turned
tlum straight toward the enemy's victorious left wing.

ft waa not ten minutes after the Iran general hud
Joked over the <1 Irappea ranee of bis tattery that
tlie first trrmors of this daring stroke began to make
themselves felt. For live furious minutes the general
pared the porch, waiting tor confirmation of the dis-

quieting rumor: and then, when they became certainty,

he became a very dynamo of energy.
"If Frederick* ran only find that battery, now!”

ta said between clenched teeth. " it 11 serve to trip
Vm up for ten minute*, ami that’s enough to let »s
through 1”

It I* a herculean task to check an advancing army
in mid-nttaek. cut part of it loose, shift other part*,

ami rearrange the whole to meet a totally unexpected
attack in Hank. The Iran general did all the long-
range thinking nnd ordering that he could, but lie

knew that to a great extent he would have to depend
upon tbe quick thinking nnd acting of the officer* on
the firing-line. He knew that all the available re-

*< rv« were already hurrying toward tlie threatened
point, and that the corps artillery would ta shifted
as ’«in as possible. But lie knew, t<s> thnf. his own
lines near tlw lake were very slender: hi* own order*
had sapped their strength to help on tlie great at-
tack in the center.

IT w»s eleven o'clock in the morning when Drtickp
1 discovered that there was an element of humor in
the tattery'* situation.

" After all." be announced grimlr, “ we’re jolly well
hidden, if we are useless! (Hie of tta rav-’-i » i ecu
nosing around on those road*, and lie i » m> he
rati'l see a thing of us from there!"

For tta tattle had passed around Saxe’s mih " ih-

out involving them. At one time It lind I*- sc
that the men laid heard tta din of nn infsiit ll -tit

tariuid tlie hill to the north — but even that had died

away. Occasionally they had Iktb eved rarhsidj bv

iiMstening orderlies; but. none of tlw orderlie* bsj

stopped. No order* had come to tbe patient Sax,,

w In* tad disrarded hi* horse for an old log. but kept

his pipe steadily in commission.
And then, suddenly, along about noon, tln-re had

come a new note in tlie great battle-grotIltd whirh

mad** men sit up suddenly. There was a growing
sound of firing near tta lake, where there bad tan
only silence and an occasional scattering volley all tta

morning, Saxe gut off bi* log nhniptty, ordered more
ammiiuitioti brought up at oner, and sent an orderly

packing off to the cavalry support* for information.
•It can't really ta anything,’* McCord said incred-

ulously. ”Tlii' whole tattle's gone off and left at.

But if it Is anything— why , there'* an end of us!"

THE cavalry escort was galvanised into sudden 0c-

tivity. Its outposts caiue tumid ing breathlessly in

with tidings of great nta**)-* of tbe enemy pouring

in on them from tbe north. Saxe sent another orderly

to the vague divisional (tuanoniler from wham lu»

order* were "uppissHl to come, and talked at hi* guts.
" Keep one tnsvp dismounted.” he ordered the

cavalry captain sharply. "Uet 'ran into cover where
they ran do tta most good. <o-t tlie other troop «mt

on to solid ground where tiny ran cliarge. an*l drive

'em home when those fellows get dose. Never mind t
-

guns; WC can take care of the ground in front of u»r"
Some portion of Saxe's culm, confident energy was

transferred to his lieutenant*. They iumprd to

execute hi* orders
|
yet they knew that tire posit ioa

r.f tlie tattery was ridiculous.

“By Ihoigr!" exclaimed McCord, looking at Saxe
with adniiratiou. “ He's great, if be ba* made a fool

of himself!"
Tbe head of a hostile column showed suddenly above

tta crest to the north: another poked Its wav out on

to the farther road. Saxe nodded to the gunner*, and
tta six guns, already sighted and baubd. run rad Into

sudden action. Saxe did not need to lisik to *•*.• that

Ilk* first shrapnel burnt exactly where- it should.
" Fast!" he yelled to tbe gunners. ** It’s sjierel

tbs FI I count now!"
The enemy's columns, hurrying to deliver tlieir flank-

ing blow before It was too late, were in no mood to

stop and deploy for such pigmy resistance. Sax-'-

shrapnel galled their advance-guard, and the carbine*

of Hie hidden cavalry bit deep into ttair ranks. Thcr

tried to cross the marsh, ami tta very nature of It"

ground meant ttat to deploy was to lore time — and
they dared not lose it.

“They can't deploY." stormed Saxe. "Try common
shell I"

’

To the shriek of tta shrapnel succeeded the tearing,

wrenching crashes of the pereus*ion-stall*. Tta
enemy, niinplusscxl at this sudimn bomba relincnt. flung

nt them apparently from the very Imwela of a stlrk;

marsh, halted for one flickering minute, and In ttat

time the second troop of cavalry flushed out from l»-

hind tta shelter of a rlump of wondB and buried its

lame* in the column's flank.

The enemy ’* huglra raltat from one to another, and
the hig, dense columns trh-d to deploy—only to Ital

ttat the men mired themselves in the nuirsh ami could
not advance. From behind the willow* thnt lined tta

road, the sharpshooters began to peck at the gunner*.
“ Nhrapnd again. Shorten tta fuoeal" yelled Saxe.

IT was unlv a question of time.— tlie wiping out of

I this trilling stumbling-block.— hut it. w«« exactly

this element whose waste spelled defeat to the enemy
Swiftly tta hravy columns deployed. Tire charging

troop of lanre-r* was engulfed in a svrann of Infant rv

that blotted the horsemen out of existence in a f»*

terrible minutes of magar.iiie tire. The dismount-d
troop, fighting stuhtainvly through the underbrasl
d<Mlgiug from tree to tree, found themselves enuglil i«

front Hank, and rear. Men fell thick about the *iv

half-buried gun*. McCord was working with Hie

wagoner at tire tail-piece of one gun: Dradir and two

of the artificers were- bringing up ammunition foe a

second; Saxe himself wu» sighting a third piece.

Wainrlght and Whiting lay ou the ground, and two of

the gun* were silent.

Saxe *ti*st upright in the midst of tta wreck of bi*

tattery, the Idreod streaming down his temple, a loaded

stall in hi* hands. Of tta hundred and seventy-five

men who had been with him twenty minutes earlier

there were not more* than fifty left; hut. those fifty

were- working like men po»*e**cd. and tta four gas*

still in action were being served with something like

regularity. The cavalry escort was nearly gone, and

there were hostile dead within three hundred yards

of the guns. Without turning. Saxe con Id sec rta

enemy’s uniforms allowing through tta trees srarre a

hundred yards away on hi* flank
“Stick by tta guns!" ta yelled. "There’* a dorr*

rounds in them yeti’*

Then, through tta sounds of the fight, arouml him. a

dull rumble sounded in the rear. Saxe turned in time

to rew the " leaders " of a dooms gua-teams sho»

simultaneously above the crest behind him as they

svrejii tta pieces into position. On lioth sides of him

there sounded the steady hammering <>f regular volley*.

Blit Saxe, though ta knew the re-licf baxl come, did sot

turn his bead, hut thrust the loaded shell into the

breech before him. and elanuns-d homo tho block with

his own hand.

"A F course." raid the lean general, crossing «*•’

N—
' thin leg comfortably over the other. “IF* easy

to say what might hare happened if something d*e

hadn't, and all that sort of thing. And it's easy tax

to say bow far a roan ought to stick to hi* onlrv*

when ta knows there's something wrong with them-
'• Rat the fact of the matter is that, if thnt ms;< hid

tavn right, that map»h wouldn't have looked like a

hondrod-foot Kill and fooled evcrvliody. And. if it bid

km a bill, they’d have seen bis guns More ttff

stepped on liim. and they'd have wined hint out in tvo

minutes instead of thiidv. If he’d been a bit ta*

riwiscientloiMt. and a trifle more inventive— but to

nxni 'I and tlrere's an end of It!"



THE HOBO AND THE
NUN

(ftmiinuof from juige 19)

l»* rk laid long ainee jicoled away. iiimI tli^

wim«I slmm.l, a streak of whito in the

durknrs*. lie looked down at her anil for

mi instant Iw-itated. Him elearwd III*

threat huskily. Sbo >ii« what hi- meant.
It's* the one elmm-e.” he void briefly, ami
|>ii kod her n|i in his limit arms.

D RUNK nml sohrr, .Ti'rrjr Morlev had
walked that causeway many times,

Mini never had lo- taken nnv heed of ita

lunger. For the first time In l«i» life, be
felt liimvlf shaking at the possibility of a
miante|i; and for tile first time he took
«ii refill thought eiii'li time he placed his

font before nltn. Vet lie walked cu if tly

mill steadily. holding his straight broud
Imi-k nml massive shoulders easily poised

«>mv his rnldier boot-aide illpfHHl on a
•wale of thin ice lie had not wen. They
were in (lie middle of the narrow »|ian.

Twenty feet Mow, the water ran Mark
ita roar in his enrs. Instinetively, a* lie

caught ldm>rlf he pi i'mmmI the Unlit Inindle

cltrscr in Ilia anus. The rmr of the water
died in the louder roar of the approaching
train. Ife forgot caution and ran. train

injr the hank in half a dozen mighty
xt rides. The train swept by them a« lie

n-nched tin end ami reverently slipped the
min from his arms.

It was less than a hundred feet to the
-tnlion platform. Whin tliev trained it.

the conductor was coming from the agent's
window, with his lantern swinging. On
the steps of the cliair-ciir stixsl Sister

Cecilia.

Jerry Morley held out his open left hand
full of silver toward his companion.

“ If you don’t mind, Sister." he said,
” I’ll give this for the Oqihnns’ House."

From the o|>eii vestibule of tlie moving
train she thanked him. and he stood with
Ills head Is* red as she was whirled from
sight.

CARROLL iwssetl backward and for

ward in the ofllca it l> mubn next
morning. The superintendent was a man
of mighty frame und huge girth. His rid
face was dark. and. as he talked, one of
his men remarked to his helper: “Tlie
old man's up in the air.”

Faring Carroll, two men stood mute.
Now and again Tom Lrnliv nuriwd the ilia-

Indited knuckle of his right hand with till'

ealhniwd |«lm of his left. One eye was
elosed entireiv and the other gleamed from
Is'iienth a swollen hlm-ldnek lid. finally
Carmll stopped to get his hreatli. nnd
Lcwhv asked:

•• Wliat d'ye ttgger We're to do. anny-
how ?*'

" I hi 1" Carroll hurst out agnin. “ Do?
Do like ye did last night. <5o down drunk,
wid a drove nv drunken b-rriers lichind

ye. an' let .Perry Morley and them hell

hounds nv lii» make hush nv ye waiter
more. Ye’re gettin’ ould. Tom."— he soft-

ened his volte to sarcasm.—” too mild to
light anny more. Ye should lw lookin' fer
Mouther job. Ye're not the mail ye were
on the hig ditch. An' Mai. there—whis-
ky’s gettin* the top linml av ye, Mac."

Tlie two raged in alienee, and Carroll,
noting with d.-ep satisfaction that they
did. went on: "So long as I’ve hem on
public works, so long did 1 never see the
min rou lil run my canip—no one but mi'.

Tint now 't Ih different. I’leven men
from me own station on the Chicago ditch,
eleven fliit-teolr.i holmes, i-ornes in here an'
i wns tin- nliur. An' whin ye go down to
SIS' thim they spits in Ter eye, Tom lawhy,
nnd ye noil the whole twintv av them will
ye runs huek where ye mine frum."

“ Spite in roe eye. is nt?"—and Tom
l.ealiv gently rinwnl one hniised side of
his face with hi* well hand. " Maybe ye'd
like to !«• liltin' him try ut on yera-lf.
Ti* aisv to talk!"

Carroll's rns shot fire ns lie rose to
this. He doubled one huge fist nnd
brought it softly down on the desk beside
him. In the gesture was mill'll of sup-
pronion.

“ I will." lie sn id quietly. “ I will. Ye
mny come tra>, if yre want, and anny one
l-r >c know that wants a frolic.' I’ll

show Jerry Morley that if there's nnnv
rough hnu.se in this camp. Ill In- the
one to make it. We clean that dump to-
day. An’ (!<nl Kelp them that's in it.

THE door opened and Jerrv Morler
walked in.

lie stood awkwardly facing Carroll, who
was the first to sivwk. in a voice a« soft
n» silk and smooth n» polished steel:
"Hood morning. Muter Morley. What

mil I do for yi-T"
The irony of tone a ml words w ere not

l«t on the drill-runner. lie shifted one
great foot uneasily.

“ 1 wanted to see Tom." lie said.
" I'm here." said Leahy grlllilv.

Jerry Morley looked' squarelv In tbe
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himI achievements that an- n-m incing br-

ean-e so directly in line wllb wliat would
most naturally ’lie expected.

Irritable Children Heronu Polite and
Happy

AFTER eight years then
ebanges of consequence in lie method*

of tlie schools, few errors to correct, and
i>o fallacies to disprove. \- cw teuclw-r

has said, the children conn them irri

table, hervoii'. suspieious. nur.-lial.l. . I<*d

itiauiwrnl, ami listless; after i while they
lieeonie smiling, polite, kind t.- one uii-

otlier. orderly, clean, active, i.lml.l.-, and
trustworthy. They get a cter, tl.e.r hair
heeomcK glossy, they inerra-e in sire and
weight, their hacks straight. i>, and they
Iss-nme more alert and vivacious l.oth men-
tally and physically. All this refers, of
i-inirwe. to the sick and feel.l. nr '.list

might Is termed the most I
. pelcss a.i-.,

Certainly, methods that a...oipli->L tins
f«>r such children can not full to work at
least some small lienefit, even i>. tho*-- who
•irr ii I ready well manns-ml sn.l w-ll pi.v-

slcally

It is a well known fact that there is

an ever-present relation -In . '.etu.-eu

bodily mlliuiitv and meiitni III.

impairment of bodily vigor - -ur.- to I-

refiecti-d sooner or lab-i in .biuiundkcsl

mental cupaelty, unless it le- in persons of

strong will power ami except ..m. u | •••- .tv

for w ithstanding suffering tw.. ia.-ultw -

not common in children. Complete I tidily

strength—not necessarily mi - nisi power,
hut |M-rfect health—stimiilnii- the brain
action and in every way aid- t t i quicker
and greater results. Chihli, n wloi ...irk

in cfooed rooms lieeouie Wail] mmil ill

quicker than tliev would out r di*>r*. anil

their capacity for learning .* deadened,
whereas n the mtn air it

|

Even if the establishing of nn oiH'ii-ii.r

school were attended liy cx[H-nv tl ,

would In- hut trilling as coin|".i'd will. tl~
direct and imlin-ct eeon. in - » ..in

plisheil. Tl.«-re is a saving in d.* tors' bills

and medicines, ami the building ii|> of a
rugged constitution, which means greater
rnisirity for work in Inter v-wrs, an in-

valuable asset lioth for tin «-• who Istntr

with their heads and for tbose who labor
with their hands alone. Tin |-.wer to re-

sist the encroachments of di- uw- .« d«*ir-

aide fur the hnnlthy as well a* for tbe ill.

It is a ease where the ratio of sixteen to

one has Iwen universally legal ire.! by the
familiar old law that one cum-.' of preven-
tion is worth sixteen ounces of cur*'.

The open-uir school is pra. t -al for any
community. It give* the children strong
minds in strong bodies, ami .r men ns lat-

ter health, better standards of living, and
more learning. Tlie wav i. open for
marly every school district to adopt it

to wliatevar extent it idea-.-, mil when
employed in it* simplest form
Hlwi if only for a |»rt of the year, its -cue
tits reveal themm-lvea quieVIv and force-

fully. so that the experiment wln-n . lice

trial, is not likely to be abmi-lom-l. but
rather pl.n-e.l soon.-r or later on tin- basis
of a permanent institution.

other’s damaged face, ami forbore to
smile.

" l'il like to know what’a t « chni.ow fer

a nsnehine." be said quietly.

The otlwr m.-n turned mutely to Carroll,
They were not tijual to this < mi-rgv»icy.

"I thought.
1
' twill the latter. y.-‘ had

retired. Mister Morley. I notice y. >• In-

cornin’ a man o’ money ns w. II n* * snort.

I sih* ye siilim-rihln’ ter the Orpl nn-' Home
last night. What makes, ve want t.- < ome
tack to work! Perhaps ye fear trouble

—

or jail?”

Jerrv Morley had raised his head a*
Carroll spoke am! his eyea gb-ntued .Unger-
niisly. Ilis face waa very wh.t.

”
I don’t fenr von, Mike Cair.il," Le said

slowly. "Neither you nor your ni«-n." lie

glam-eil at Leahy. "I want n nu.liine.
Why is me own huainesa." Hi- ri-ilileiinj

and stoppeil awkwardly.
Carroll was watching him keenly. He

had seen Jerry Morler at tl . depot plat-
form. and he knew well bis ow n ni.

"How nbout yer gang'’ be asked
shortly.

" \\ lo-re I go they go." said Jerry Mor-
ley quietly.

The MUtierintendrnt wn* silent ter » mo-
ment. "Ye spoiled a good man l.i-t night.
Jerry Morley” he said finally I'*t < or-
ini< liners in the hospital wi.l a broken
shoulder nil' Clod knows what all else.'’

He turner] abruptly to Lcnbv Hive him
Put's shift on the bench." he ..i d.

"Are vc gone crazy entireiv!" lawliv
asked, when Jerry Morler ha-l left giv
in’ the man Uu> lieneh. after all that’s
come an’ gone?"
Carmll grinned. " Never femr.” hi- .aid.

“.terry Motley's through w|.| l.utterfli
life. He’* good now—until jpring annv
how."

H"
Art You Pinched for Money)
T *V8 you enough pin money f Every

Oman knowi ihr poicnsni torture of
On^denied the many little tefinrzntnU

In Mlmmt 'very family even a lit tie more
money comma u> nawaty Drill rSim the
trsnkm. Those niceties of ilresi j-.s, t.unacr
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herd in general. for hie arrival caused a

good deal of excitement. The iiosaibilitii-*

of a light loomed up nioet hopefully. if one
could judge by the manner of nrveral of

(be stag*.

Nearer and nearer iaii*e the utranger.
Suddenly there wan a commotion among
the stunted trees, and out rushed tlie chief
of the herd, the magnittcent least that I

had seen before. On be came in a mad
mail. and. before the stranger realized

wliat was happening, he waa knock'd
brail over heeta. He stared down only for

a moment—the big fellow allowed him to

rise, and then the light began.
A real light it was. Sueli clashing of

antler* I bad never before seen or heard.

If only it bad taken place on the clear

ground, or away from the doe*. w> that

there would have been some chance of get-

ting good pictures! As it was, the condi-

tions were most unsatisfactory, ami it

looked as if the opportunity for which I

had waited so long and worked so hard
would be lost. Whichever way 1 moved
wonld reveal me to the does, while it was
impossible to take a picture from where I

lay roneeaksl among hushes, owing to the
distance amt the intervening arruh. The
exi-ite-iM-nt of it wan past all Iwlief.

('{riling a Picture of the Fight

THE tight would probably not last long
—pehaiw not more than a minute nr

two: yet I could make no rapid motion,

for fear of attraeting attention. (Quickly

deciding that the only way waa to crawl
closer at all coat, I worked my way
through the wet moss and tangled vegeta-

tion on mv hands and knee*. In this way.
and at great risk of heing aeen, I got to
within thirty or forty yards. Then, after

seeing that the camera was completely
ready, I stood up, and, scarcely taking
time to focus, pressed the button ami
secured the picture of the fight. It I*. I

believe, the only one ever made.
Mv sudden appearance, and the sound

of the shutter, gave the alarm to the dor*,

who immediately gave the danger rail;

and. si most before one could realise It.

tbr fight had stopped, and the two com
hatnuts instantly joined the MMBperiug
herd that was racing madly from their

common enemy. Away they went across

the slushy barren, scattering muss amt
water in the air.

It was beautiful and it was exciting

while it lasted: hut it wax quickly over.

The whole whilr- flunked herd vanished
into tlie woods, and the absolute silence of

the wild- tw.k Mweeasirw one- mote. As
I -bast there, treinldiug and tin-1 from
the hourr of deliiion- nervous strain. I

was rmiseluu* of * feeling of -at (sfact Inn
anil plea -lire ! hi I had secured the
pi. Inn- wiileb for «o many year* hud
eluded iiu-. A* I cm ref nil \ wrapped up tl»
plate- holder with its prccioti* content*. I

Wondered Whetlur everything hud >h*-ii

properly done- -wlictlwr tin- plate uas n
blank, or whether <t nuiUitwd the latent

image of the grniiti-st light it has ever
keen my good lin k to witne-s!

-MADE AT KEY WtJTS

IMMIGRATION AND
DEMOCRACY

(Continued from page 10)

the change in eroiMMuir cimditions. Ex-

ceaa imputation always m-oks an outlet

ami tends to How to a region of less ron-

gestion or of more favorulde condition*.

In the early day* tlw canditlmw wen- so

favorable in America a* to attract the

mast desirable dans of Kurtuswn emi-
grants, Hut, aa conditions iwrc have
vhnngeO and cane nearer to the Hurwpeaa
level, the chin- of immigrants has steadily

fallen. Now it is well known that the

better elm** of European emigrants go to

Canada and Argentine, leaving its only
the 1,-s* desirable ones.

But. as General Walker long ago
pointed out, “ the migration of the lowest
elasM-s will not la- |irrnianentiy stopped.
»o long a» any difference of itosihum- level

exists Iwtwecn our ]H,|nilation ami that of

the most degrad'd communities abroad.”
Ill point of fact, the seeming cheek of

the flood of immigration aserihrd to the
uanic of ISHW was hut temporary.
Ilespitc the redlletiali, tile numln-rs stood

at more than three quarter* of a mill :nu

in Imm and in 1IHHI, and again passed the
million mark in 111 Ift. And if emigration
was relatively heavy, it must lx- recalled,

•s point,-I out liy former Now York state
t’ornmissiiMii-r of Lunarr Goodwin Brown,
that thnae who go tinrk to Europe are the

prospermia moiety who would make the
least undesirable citizen*. The more
weakly ami defective remain.

In effect, emigration, while in one sense
offering relief, really serves to lower still

further the average levrl of tlie net in-

errment of the population received

through immigration. Nor can we doubt
that we shall receive immigrants of a
lower ami vet lower order mi long «> we
will accept them—or until they have
brought tlie United State* to the low
economic level of the least prosperous of

foreign countries.

A vivid picture of what American
civilization of the near future may be

like If the present tide of immigration i*

allowed to go uncheck,-il was given ill an
eloquent speech before tin- American
Economic Association not long ago by
I'rofeasor Eduard A. Ham. who. after

characterising the “ pioneer breed " as

one of tlie. driest types ever seen in the
white rare. Mid:

•‘This precious stock, of piwn-r an-

cestnr. i* abruptly curtailing the size of
tlw family rather than send it* son* to

rofiipetr in a labor market overstocked
with sub-common representatives of cer-

tain unaeliieving and undistinguished
strains of southern and southwestern
Europe.

'* Already America has ceased to allure,

as of yore, tlw British, tlie Hermans, and
tlw Stand inavians: but it strongly at-

tract* the Italians. Crick*, and Slav*,

liy llEWI. perhaps, the opportunities left

will have cea-ed to interest them; hut. no
doubt, the Khiralt*. the flnkliariots, the
Persian*. and the Afghans will regard
thia as the Promised land. By lll.'l),

even they will scorn the rhanci-s here;
Iwt then, perhaps, the coolies front over-

popntatrd India will lie glad to take an
American wage. But by the last quarter
of this eenturv then- will remain, pna-

sibly, no people in the world tiiat will
•are for the ehances left In America.

'* Tlien. when immigration Iis* eeased
of itself, when the dogma of the sacred
right of immigration ha* wrought its

perfect work, and when tlw blood of the
old pioneering breed ho* faded oat of the
motley, polyglot. polychrome. caste-

riven population that w.fl crowd this oin
tinent to a Chinese density, let there be

reared a commemorative monument boar-
ing these words-.

TO THE AMBHAH HOat—aiWI MSB
THE VICTIM or TOO MtTH HCMANITAHJ-
AMMU A9tO TOO UTTIZ IXIUMON SEMHE ”

To tb«- averngr reader, no dmiht. such
a prophecy a* thia sound* fanlM-tic; Iw-

causc. to tlw average person, the existing

condition of national affair* *ce«u* al-

ways part of a lived and immutable
scheme of things.

But the chief Ic-M'c of history, it may
lie worth while to recall, is that nation*
lire mutable. The greatest nation* of

Kuro|>e for the Iwttrr | nil of u tbsaisii lid

years were demot-rat-Mw; hut nioiian-hies

-uei-eeded them. No doulil Hie av'-rapo

ItotuaM of the Itfth century would have
smiled <x>ntemptuoii-ly if it had been sug-
gested to llllll that tlx- despised lor

Larian* tlmt came down from the North
would overthrow lito wonderful cirllina-

tion. Itut the thousand-year period tlmt
sucoeid'd to known in history as the
Dark Agv.

I aouhl not he understood a* suggest-

ing that our civilization is about to -offer
-iiwilnr et'lipse. I hr no mean- agree even
with the forecast of the learned New
York judge wlio recently averred tlmt Ito-

todustrial disturhaiire* of our tlnx-
t— r-rv'.t IIS tn the verge of a French

llcvolulion. But I think any one who
reviews ,arefully the accomplishment of
the middle of the nineteenth century in

America may justly ask liimself wlwther
our civilization i* not inonientarily retro-

Iii anv event, it seems fairly clear that
we need go forward along present lines

only two or Hirer generation* to give us
the ’• moth c. polyglot, pidyehromc, caste-

riven pi-pnlut ion " of Professor Bess's

Mm ut ime it is well to recall tlmt the
piom-er toed, though greatly out-

aumharml. * -till in control in America,
in virtue of its intellectual supremacy. In
siiim- of nor Western State* it is prole
ably still numerically dominant; and
there ae have seen the recent extotvslon

of detiHs-ratie principles—woman suf-

frage. the initiative, the referendum, the
revall—with seeming pruspec-t of gcssl

result*.

Rut wlmt lover of lilierty can cimtem-
plate with cimpiwure the prolmlile result

of placing those political weapons ill the
hand* of the mongrel proletariat that is

rapidly coming to numerical dominance
in the Northeast T Already our indiscrim-
inate In spit* I its of |si*t ili-sd'-M ha- put
in iio ilium on progress ami headed our
,-iv illmtiiui away from tin- ls*st ideals of

democracy. To give netual power to this

Ulotley crew would be to invite the coming
id a Omar.

Fugrnim and Democracy

TO forecast evil is always a tn-k at
once ungracious and futile. Nor Imre

I. personally. any fear that the American
civilization of tlw- coming generation will
Is- allowed to progress very far in the
retrograde direction. Yet it must be ad-
mitted that tlw conditions are such as t*>

justify even the most conservative and
optintrMli- III questioning whether there
may not lie wnn- hazard in our present
fourse.

In the modern world all eivillird na-
tions are pitted against one another in

an eeOIMWlIc warfare. VVe ran not keep
out cf ttvis international stniggle, if ae
would. National prosperity must depend
very largely upon the success with which
we meet the competition of English, tier-

man, French, and ultimately of Chinese
nud -fapanese commercial artivitv. It »*

almost axiomatic to say that tin- most in-

telligent race must win in this great
world-wide economic stniggle. It seem*
equally axiomatic to say that It l* hardly
the part of worldly wisdom for a nation
tlmt carries an inruhu* of ten per pent
of tiegr,s*s to add to its burden by accept

•

ing millions on millions of people of a
eonfeaaedly low order of Intolligetire.

It is hard enough, nt heat, to keep a

racial stfs-k imprwvcxl. It must le-come
impiwsihle to do mi if we utterly dis-

regard the law* of herislitv.

Every one recalls Dr, Oliver Wendell
Holmes' famous formula fnr securing
health and happinrss: to wit. Aral select

rour grandparent*. But a good manv of

u* fail to refleet tlmt wo are tieiLay select

•»g grandparents lor cnir descendants of
the middle of the twentieth century. H
we rontinue our present policy, it dm-*
not ap|s-ar tlmt said jm-teritv* will have
very gn-nt cause to applaud the wisdom
of our arlevtion.
Our anc-stors Is-queatlMsI us a negm

problem aliirli came near disrupting the
I *0 km. and which Is still as far si- ever
from solution. It seems incredible that
we should voluntarily saddle on our de-
srriidanta another type of race problem of

added mi-nace.
tlearly, then, a remedy must la- found.

The obvious remedy would seem to la-

the shutting wit of undesirable European
emigrants, even a* we have already shut
out tlie C’hinc-sc. Yet it is diflieult to

apply so radical a measure, Is-eause ol

Hu- mnar antagonislie interests involved.

Folitical |«arties have juggled aitli the
Lira of restricting immigration, hut liavc

not dared to take radical measures. Aa
a nation, we tend to complain alsnit an
evil mid then forget tlie evil while it still

i- allowed tu exist. We tend to lop at
the twig* of the till- of evil, as Tlmrcau
-aid. instead of striking at the nut. For
example, we rail at the trust*. Imt sit

eomplnceiitlv in the sliadow of tlw- tariff

w ii II that protects them. We strain ut
such gnat- H- rarv-traek and (ssil-rwiin

gambling, hut eontentedlv swallow tlie

Wall Rtris l camel.
Hut the time is appnsiclilng when tin

matter can no longer he trilled with: and
in the near fiitui,- u<- must cImhmc U-
twern tlw- alti-rnativ«-* of rcstrietiug ini-

migration ami accepting a lower standard
»f civilization for America, I. fur one.

entertain no que-liou as to which I .urn
of the dilemma will lie seized.

Having limited the influx of umle*ir-
able inunignu - -

• a- future, we must
pre|stre to d •tilhallv with tile

irnhmlc elrcady here. This
mean* t Ini f v- I-

" • - 1 encourage the in-

erew-e of iio-h.Iu >oi auioug ||n- unlit.

Even the ,l»*iu>al>in -f this subject let

alone it* uppli i resen ta diffirultles

;

since Hu- nfn ! -i- of Mntln-r tlrundy

anuiunt* slnm-t to a ivatiiMial suj*r«ti

Hut we mil not hope for true pr>vi<—
until wc l,ani to apply 11m- law- m
heredity aa intelligently to the hunui
ran- as «e now apply tFi«-m to tlm brul-
ing of cattle and horse*.

The great difficulty is tlmt nation* an-

prom- to be uliMMcd Uy the nothm of

yiiartlifu in the breeding of the human
race. We ls*i-i of our ninety -odd tmD-
ioiu, but. we forget to ask wluit may li-

the |s-iccntage of inongri-l at«a-k. W*
prate alxmt race suicide, but worry i»t

at all about ra*» degi-nc-rntion. What
might l» a Ulicd is that U»e populatinn
of Amrrini should dcri-cnnc- by. nay, 2->

|wr cent, in numts-r* in tin* coming gi-v

crntlon, and at the same time go up. **t

25 per rent., in quality.
Then there would Is- no ocx-usion lur

even the most |w*wiuiistlc of caviler* toete

tc-rtain fears for the future of dma-rin

The World’s Greatest Ruby
The world

1

* largest ami moat fauiou*

ruby is that known as tin- Timur
Ituby. the Oriental name of which i»

Khiraj-i-Alam, “ Tribute of the World.
'

This is tin- largest spinel nibv knuas
weighing a bit over 352 carats, uncut Imt

polished. It is thought to haw mm- fron-

cue of the old mhy mines of Itndnhshnr
This famous Ji-wel has bad a varied

and most romantic history. The earls-i

record* MKicrming it imlicato that it w»*
seizi'd, tngither with many otlwr prteiou*
stones, by the Amrr Timur, commoi.li
<wl list hy Eur„|iean historians Tanwriane.
wlu-n be plurnlcrid Delhi in IffllK.

At hi* death tin- ruby descended to hi«

•on. Mir Shah Rukh, ‘and in due time

to hi* son and successor, Mirza I 'lugh Ih-g

At tlito periml. however, the Turtar Era
pire was on the rergr of dtoaolution. Ihir

mg one of the wars between the Tartar*
and the Persians, the ruby tell into the

band* of the Kings of Iran. Sliah AMs,
1. tlw greatest of tlie Safari kings of IVr

sia. who. acting with the British form,
took the island of Ormuz from the Portii

git'-—,- In Iff22, was n devoted friend as,!

ally of the M<igul Emperor Jehangir. and
presented the ruby to him in lfl!2. At

that time the gem’ was Inscribed with thr

name* of Timur's son and grandson and of

Shah A I,Us himself.

There is a story to the effect that when
•fehangir's favorite wife, N'ur Jelian. n-
raumstratcii with him for spoiling tlx- gem
by thia inscription, he replied: " Tlii*

Jewel will more certainly hand down hit

name to |x»terlty than any written his-

tory. The House of Timur may fall, hut

as long a* there ton king this jewel

will be UU meaning, of course, that

the possession of so rare a stone would
always remain with the Suzerain of Ilia

dustan. And it is a fact that, through-
out all the vU-isaitudea of Indian history

this prediction has been fullllled.

The next owner of tlw ruby was Shal
.Idem, who also had his name inscrib'd

upon it, and Anally bad it plaeml in the

famous Peacock Throne. On his deposi-

tion by his sun Aumngzeb, or Alamgn
Sliah. tlw gem went with the rr*t of thr

jewels. Following the example of pre

ceding Mogul owner*. Aurungzrb aiMrd
Ills name and tlw date uci which be are-

quired it. The Inst of tlie Delhi emperor*
to inscrilw hi* name was Mahivcz-d

Faiukh Sivar. During the reign of bi«

successor. Nadir Shah invad'vl India

ami sacked Delhi il730). Hi* loot, car-

ried away to tlw then capital of Persia

Ispahan, included the Timur ruby. *»

shown by a cryptic inscription of the

style affected by the Persian scholar* <d

the day. The date is that of tlie Hijra

era and correspond* with \,E>, 1740.

The latest name on the jewel is that

of Ahmad Shall, cxunmonly known *«

Alslali or Dtiranj. who. at tlx- tun- of

Nadir Shah's asMiMination in 1747, held

nil important cuinmand in hi* victorU«*
army. When he heard of th«- murder to

attempt'd to *ein- the throne, hut sili-

iwlm only in M-cxiring a large aroismt
of houty. which he t«sik with him wlizn

he marched south at tlie lirad of hi*

trisqix iirxl fouixl'd the Kingdom
Afglvanistan. (hi hi* death, in 1772. hi'

Min. Timur Shall, succeeded to tin* timin'

of Kabul, and tlx- ruby eventually |iu~x,l

to the latter’s voung, *t sou. Sliah Suj*.

On his expulsion by Dost Muhomxl. to

tiH.k refuge in the Punjab, and Mahs-
jara Raujit Singh forced him to surna-

der both tlw Koh-i-noor ami the Tinnr

ruby.
On the annexation of the Punjab, i*

lSp.i. tlw Bi.xird vt Administratiiwi t>«k

over all the -tau- jtwtli TW Kali lout
was sent ilimt hv tlx- hands of a s]xxi»l

idlbx-r t«i Eng la ml ami at caver iMiur.d
to tymi-n Victoria. Rome *>f the »r
valuable gem* and articles found in tto

native Ireasurr-houMV including tto

Timur ruby, were parked lip In l-aton-

and amt to Izondon. These were all dir

played in (he Exhibition of lH.il. inf

when tlila <aun to an en<l the rood *f

Directors at the East India C'o'ap'ty

presented the Mlhy to tyilren Vlturif
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front /wipe it)

make the girl* feel how fur behind tlra

Ihnn they are. Of course. there will be
it trill*- or two of frippery fur the poor
tillin'* tl*motives. I’ll visit tli*- liMfltnU
(u the wherewithal to patronize Fred."

Washington tu next added to tl">

wh'W ; but alien the doctor hinted at a
few months In the South. Iim wife begged
for time to learn wliat Irar powers of re-

sistance aga in*t hiMirasickui-ss were. uimI

it war decided Uiat nil further pilin'

winMild be left to develop thmuralvi* by tlra

way.

U NDER ordinary circumstance* they
would probably have tired of the trip

lieforr they started. an middle-aged people

ore so apt to do; Iwt the secrecy gave it

a spire of adventure that appealed to

notnething, deep buried in liotli of them,
which had never grown old. To ait at the
window and knit war nut Mich dull work
when at any moment the doctor might re-

turn from the railway office winere la- had
gone to inquire about connections: and it

war atnadutely thrilling to gue** from hi*

air. when he came in right, that something
had happened.

•I’ve had a narrow rrcape," he panteil,

laughing and looking hack over hi*

ahoulder. “and I don’t know whether I

really did rrcape. When I war coming out
of the railway office, whom do yiai think
1 ran intuf"

"Agatha! I alwuy* knew rha would
find ti* ornt.”

“No: Dora. ‘Now.’ thought I. ‘ lt*a all

up. I'll have fo rtand and deliver rome
kind of explanation.’ Hut. do you believe

it. the girl h Hiked right |Mvt. ni«- aa If I

weren’t there; and the next thing 1 knew,
•ihe had her now up to a ••Imp-window and
I got a chance to get ahead of her."

" She"* very aborn t-minded. If it had
•»en Agatha, we should certainly have
bran found out.”

“ Oil. I don’t know aliout that. There
ahrent-miiMled people have imagination
roiiiet ime*. and rue below the rurfaer of

thing*. One thing i* rure—if It had licea

Agatha, we’d have known the worat at
once.”

“ Well, here cornea lKira now. I don’t
think it will In- hard to discover whether
IK suspect* UytillK."

Dora i-atiir into the room, looking ah
vtracted and a little cross.

“ Mother.'
1

she raid, “ don’t you tlilnk a
girl of acventi-cii ia old enough to ure her
own judgment altogether in buying
pruaentaT

1

’* Orta inly, dear.”
** And if you had hern a long, long time

raving up for an especially im|Hirtant

pre*ent. wouldn't you want to elioo«u- juri

what pleased you, even if it seemed funny
and inappropriate? ”

"1 dare ray I should.”
“ It's all right, then, i have been buy-

ing a present that Agnthu and Fred will

laugh at. and 1 want to be rure before-

hand <»f a little rapport.”
" What doer this talk of preseutli

mean? ’’ her father a*k«*d. “If there’* a
hirthday at hand. I hope somebody will

warn me in time."
“flow Innocent, Daddy! You know ar

well ar I do tbnt it’r a silver-wedding

CLOUDED BRAIN
Clears (Jp On Change to Proper Food.

The twain cannot work with ctewnmw
ami accuracy if tbc food taken in not fully

dig'Wtcd, but is retained in the stomach ro

ferment and form pnanniMfif gases. etc. A
dull. L’toudcxl brain ie likely to be the
result.

A Mich, lady relates her experience in

elianging her food habit*, and results are
very interesting:

‘‘A steady diet of rich, gtvaay foods, such
a* (tannage, burkwheat cakes, and an nn,

finally brake down a stomach and nerval
that, by inheritance, were Bound and strong,

ami medicine did no npjurent pad in the
way Of mM,
"My brain war clouded and dull and I

was cufftring from u raw uf const i|»t ion

that defied ail remivlicw uard.
"Ttie ’ Hnad In WHIville." in some pravi-

dniiuil way. fell into rnv hands, amt may
lleaven'B richest blessings fall on the man
who wns inspired to write it.

"I followed directkma carefully, the
physical culture and all, using ('.rape-Nut*
with sugar and crewm, leaving (neat, pastry
and hot biscuit entirely out of my bill nf

fare. The rrwult— I am in perfect health

oner more.
“ I never realise I have nerves, ami my

stomach and bowels an- in fine randitk>tl.

My brain is perfectly clear and I am enjoy-

ing that state of health which Clod intended
his rrealurrs should enjoy ami which all

might have, bv giving proper attention to

their food." Name given bv Posturn Co.,

Battle (’reek, Mich. Read “The Road
to WeUviUe." in pkgs. "There’s .a rmnon."

Ever road th« above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
see genuine, trua, and full of human
Interest. «*,

preseaL He rail against me velran I was
i-t-outdng it just now. Mother, hot he liad

tin- tact to look tlra other way." .She
turned back *» she was leaving the ruon
to nay ;

“ It may sot seem very silvery,
hut I thought the lilting* inside would
make it all right; and although It* im-aut
for a mini, it will really do for either.”
"You see? " Mrs. Rutledge triumphed

over her husband. " She wa* so absorbed
ii, one uUa that she had no eyea for any-
thing else— she never MW when- you had
Imui. The meeting was as awkward for
her as for you,”

“ I’erhaps.” The doctor was watching a
deli very,van that hud stopped at tlw gate.
Perhaps; hut look here.

His wife Iraniii out in time to ere a hoy
carrying a traveling-lug to the door.
"Oh. what a shame I

” she cried, draw-
ing him away. "To spoil the child's anr-
priat like that! Aad l don't believe she
mean* anything by It. It rant Is- possible
that shea such an actress. It’s just a
coincidence."

“ Well.” he laughed, “eoliiehleaee or not,
it will do very nicely to hold all we mn|
take to Yew York, and I suppose then-
will be time to pack it after it’s presented.

”

W HEY it appeared among the other
gifts at the breakfast table on tnc

morning of the twenty-eighth, it was ac-

cepted as gracefully as if it. had Imh-ii quite

a matter of coarse: but Agatha felt it

necessary to explain and apologise.
“ Dora didn't ask my advu-e or I should

certainly have suggested something differ-

ent. You must think it a very odd present
to give to people who never travel; I don't
know what put it Into her bead."

“ Perhaps it was my own unfettered

fancy,'
1

Mid Dura lazily. “ or it mar have
barn Father's joke about a trip to ftoston,

or the accident of meeting him near a rail-

way office when 1 was at the worst stage

of gift-hunting— that stage when vou feel

sure that, whatever von get. you'll wish
you’d got Mimething else. Sou know. 1 did
mean to give them ii fruit-dish, but when
it came to the |ioint. it seemed too much
In a line with your bread-tray and Fred's
salad-bowl."

“ It’s a beautiful present,*' Iser father
protested. " and who Knows how smm we
may take a fancy to use it? " lie put Ills

hand under (In- girl's chin and tilted her
head bark until the overhanging brows no
longer hid her eves from him. She im-
pudently mocked him with the " Say
* Ah," ’’ of a doctor examining a Mire throat,

and lie muttered a lmfflcd " Humph I”

IT all aerated so simple and easy before-
1 hand. Half past ten wa* the hour for tbc
train to start. Breakfast was always over
by nine, and immediately afterward Fred
«w the patients who by that time were
waiting in the outer office, while Dura
usually retreated to her room with a hook.

Instead of settling down to newspaper and
knitting a*. usual. the doctor and bis wile
were tr, pack the few tilings necessary and
walk to the station by a roundatsiut route
that would keep them out of Agatha'*

Bui the presents lengthened the break-
fast hour, and after it was over Agatha
marked the anniversary by lingering with
her pareulN. and liestowlng little extra
attentions upon them. She hovered over
her mother'* chair, straightening her rap
and repinning her collar. She held her

hand against a chink in the window, and
assumed the air. half vindictive, half tri-

umphant, with whirh ahe always rsu a
draft to earth.

“Ah. In-re's where the rheumstlem in

your shoulder comes from. Oct up. Mother,
till 1 move your chair.* Her mother row
suhmlselvety. “That better? But vou’re

no light for your work. Father, if you
moved just a "little to one side tbere'd he

room at that window. Coair along.

Mother dear." Mrs. Itutledge had kacc*
1 1 nit rebelled against unbending. but slie

changed her neat again without a niunnnr.
“Now you'll do nicely. You both look a*
rosy a« poaalblet ami. Daddy, yon must
have a good, long rest this morning— for

that matter. Fn-d says you might a* well

take a whole holiday."
r believe I will", terik m try to

think up some lark that your mother and
I van have by way of celebration."

" Oh. re*. do; and we'll discuss It when I

get luidi. Ilow * iNlhl vou like to have a
few ohl friends in to afternoon tew — half

a drum nice elderly couples! I could

telephone."
“Merry on us. Agatha! Do you call

that n lark? We're going to do something
original and jolly."

“Very well; I’ll try to think of oouie-

tblng while I'm uptown, and I'll be hack

before long.”
“ Don't hurry, ray dear; we've the day

before us."

“ I THOUGHT she'd never go." added her

* fsthrr. as the last whisk of her eri»p

skirts died away in the hall.

Tie had Just assisted his wife to Iter feet,

when Agatha raw hack to ask him if he

had rratravlwwl to par his pew-rent.

Why. Mother''' she said.
" Yes." her father explained; "we find

this window more rheumatic than the

other, so I’m helping your mother to move
again."

Agnthu insisted upon waiting to pin one
shawl against the w iu-low easing and
another around lu-r mother's shoulders.
This time |hcv watched her out of tlra

gate. Then they went upstairs, parked
their hog, got ready, and were opening the
front door to start, when tbc doctor drew
hastily back.

'• 1-onk," he said, holding aside tlie cur-
tain of the aide-light. “The house is

patrolled!"
Mrs. Rutlrdgi- looked out, and saw Dora

milking up and down the lawn in front of

the house, with a b..*ik in her band.
“The sunsfiiiH- has tempted her out; it's

just i-lauicv."
" Not a bit of it. She known the whole

thing and she’s bound we shan’t escape.
Wail Irare a moment; I'll see if we can get
through the outer nlftee." The h.iu~- war
on a corner, and the office opened directly
upou tW street.

He itar lx»i-k. shaking his head. “Your
friend Mrs. Walton's there.”

“ Dora will soon feel chillv and go hack
to her room; we must wait, hi* wife said.

But after she had Hat at the window for

what Mv-mctl an hour, ami wan really ten
ininiit-s. jH-eping out at interval*, always
to find the girl "till keeping up Iter delib-

erate pacing hark and forth. *Jie could

•bind it no longer. It was in vain Clint

the doctor assured her it was not nearly
train-time. She was one of thnwe large,

tranquil-looking wumrn who any little

about tin- 1 1 nerves, but who are now ami
then at the mercy of them.
“Come alnng. then." the doctor said at

last. " Wi-’rr not going to !»• bullied by
our own children- We'll march out as if

she weren’t there; and If site says any-
thing, you must leave me to deal with
her."

TO their surprise, the girl ignored them
as completely as they ignored her.

" If Dora bn* a itoofc, you could carry
the house away under her eyes and sbe
wouldn't see It.” her mother said, quite
unconscious of the little tourb of scorn

that formed part of her affection for Ivt-r

young«-t child— caused, probaldy, by
l)or*'» almost masculine helplessness in

the kitchen.
The ilowlor looked tork over bis shoulder.
“tliXHl heavens, Mary, alic's doubled up

with laughter! Take" my word for it.

there’* more in that girt than you give
her credit for."

•• She’s coma Ufa Mi something amusing in

her reading, that’s ult. There's Mr.
Havens. I siippuNc well meet everybody
we know this morning. How do you do.

Mr, Havens?"
" Oh, Mrs. Rutledge! And you, doctor!

Starting off somewhere! I was just going
round to have a talk with you. I xuppoM
111 find Fred in."
" Yen; Fred's in the office.” tile doctor

answered, glancing at hU wife.
" All right, lie can fix me up to do till

you rome back . I suppum*-, they h-ll nn-

great thing* of him. Your husband will

have to look to his luurel*. Mrs. Rutledge.

I heard him pointed nut the other day »*
• the fattier of that clever Dr. Rutledge.*

"

With a nod ait-1 a laugh, lie went on
toward the office.

"It gets writing.’’ observed the doctor.
" He'll In- Mire to mention to Freil that he

mi t us on our way to the train-”

For a heavy man. Dr. Riitlnigr had a
brisk step, hut he had to accommodate it

to hi* wife’s this morning, and they made
slow prepress; still, they were surprised
alien, a few hlia-ks farther on, Mr. Haven*
caught up to them.

" Didn't you find Fred?" Mrs. Rutledge

' No. When I got to your front gate.

Mia Dora v**» there. I stopped to *|smk
to l»er, and she told me that Fred was en-

gaged and couldn't see me till half-past

ten I-et me carry your hag for you,

ilm-tor— I’ll lie with you n» far as the
post-rfllce."

The doctor did not resent the kindness:

he was getting used to tliii* sort of thing.

Only a few days liefore, a lady had risen

mid offered him In r sent in a street-car.

"Thank vou. Havens, hut we turn down
thb "triH'l."

“If it’s the Centra! Depot you're going
to. tluit's not your shortest way,”

“ No; we’ve allowed time to take the
longest way for the Mike of the walk.

flood-by."

H F. was hastening around the corner.

for. in the distance and coming
toward them, he had ruught a glimpse of

Agatha. But Havens laid a detaining

hand u]Km his arm.
“ f bojie you’re not going to be away

long, doctor. There's notiiing of eoiiae-

ouence tl«- matter with me; lait tlve wife

thinks there i*. and you know what eon-

Mffltr she feel* in you. Tliey may sav

what tliey like about keeping a breast of the

times. Lilt we're old-fashioned people, and

1 guess vnur methods suit n* a* well a*

any. Yiin should hear my wife stand up
for you. doctor."

" Tlrat’s good of her. Tell .her not to

give v.iii so mam p<hh| things to eat. and

ynu’li be all right." The doctor took hi«

wife's arm and hurried lirr nn. lie de-
rided hot to tell her at present liow nar-
iowlv tlvev had i*Hi-a|ied ls*ing seen bv
Agatlw.
“ IV lint do you think aliout Dora now I”

he asked, laughing.
** You must In- rigid," site admitted.

“ How she found it out I can’t imagine;
but she doe* know, and she's keeping it to
herM-lf and doing what she can for u*.
IVar child’ I uisli we hud taken la-r into
our conlidenee."

“ Dh, site's petting far more fun out of
it a* it is. We’re providinp her with
plenty of amusement — don’t worry. I

can Imagine lier feelings while she was
guarding the front d'ssr and keeping u*
prisoiwra. A neat little revenge tiiat was
for trying to liwslwink her— she gave us
fair warning. By tlip way, Mary. I mile
|niw you left (U- conventional note on the
pin-euahian.”
“ Ye»— oil Agatlra’* pin-cnaliion. Slm'll

lind it when *hc gis-s to take off her
things— juat aUrnt tlx- time we're moving
out of the station. Sin- get* liack from
her morning round between Imlf-pnst ten

and eterrn.”
The doctor did not think it necessary to

mention that she na* at that moment on
li.-r wav home. "Cncl. dutiful girl!” Ira

thought- “ Nix- lias hit upon mmir appro-
priate celebration for «uir wedding itay,

n od she is hurrying home to tHI ns. Wliat
u surprise awaits her!"

I

N spite of all delays, tliey arrived at tin-

station in good time. Tliey found no
"(her passenger* in tin- f’nllman.

- This will never do," the doctor sai l

cheerfully. " It would have suited u*
tswiit ifully the first time we eloped, hat
we're too nli! and nmtter-of-faet now to en-
joy Mich splendid isolation. I’d like to go
and hunt Up the ‘dear, dull, supremely in-

teresting human race’ in the next car.
Wouldn't you?"
" No; I'm not sorry to lie alone for a

little while till we get used to things.”
"Ferhap* it will lie as well — until the

danger of rapture is over, at any rate. It

would In- lens humiliating with only the
porter for w itueaa."

" Don't suggest anything so terrible,”
Mrs. Itutledge begged. She was removing
her wraps aml making herself comfortable.
With a kind -if childish delight in the
noviHtv of her surroundings. " Here i-oim
some icft-bchind*. Tin- cabman Is lashing
his horse

,
and a girl is trying to elinin out

before it stops. Why. It’s— look. Edward,
look!"
The doctor put Ilia head out of the

window.
“It’s Agatha!” he chuckled — “ and

Fred — and Dora. And they have laps
full of | >a reel*. Agatha's trying to roll

something up in a itapt-r while she run*.
l>mks like tlw chintz curtains from (lie

sitting-room - no. it’s your dresa lug-gown.
Hun. Fred, uiv boy! He's got mv mack-
intosh. As sure a* you live, Dora's wink-
ing at roe — this is not her fault. Wave
your handkerchief at them. Mother— ki*>

your hand. It* the least you can do, for

they'll never catch us now — they've given
Up the chase."

THK negro porter came in grinning, with
a parcel in hi* hand-

" Sorry, sail." lie said; “this is nil I

could catch,"
The doctor unfastened the wrapping.

" It's the liniment for your rheumatism.
Mother. Liniment, on a allver elope-

ment!" lie dropped it out of the win-
dow. Then he seated himself opposite his

wife.

“Six nice rkirrly couple* in to after-

noun teHi” be ruminated. “And we had
fJhis up our sleeves!”

The runaway* looked into each otlier's

ryes and smiled — not |H‘rha|w with all

tin- rapturous antM-i|iation of twenty five

years ago. Imt with a far keener enjoy ment
of tlra humor of the situation. There was
a little guiltv n-nse of relief, too— as if.

with their children, they had left In-hind

MW of the accumulated weight of years.

THE INDIAN FIGHT-
ERS OF THE
ARICKAREE

(fins! in ii«f from pope Hi

O. W. Culver and William Wilson were
iiHUtally wounded in thr Indians' charge,
and l^iuis Farley, the crack shot of tlra

eonimaiiil. was instantly killnl. Farley
was believed to he the man who killeil

Roman Soar. In unler to prevent wast-
ing of ammunition, tlra scout* culled out
the Indians they hail selected a* target*,

and Farley quietly announced that he
would try to "get" tlie rhieftain. Roman
Xone did not fall until the Indians had
nearly reached the lnmd of the islund. A
few seconds more and he wnuld have led

his brave* into the shallow rifii- pit*.

The death of Roman No** 1 disrou nigml
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the Indian* from attempting any more

dim-t MWilti. for there wa* ««> other

tighter «il tin1 great wnr AlfO ralibrr in

fit- party.
“ The Indian* w*m found out the »wrt

rant!- of our mrbiut*.' *"*1 Kiumban, at

tNf latest n-wiloB «f Hereher Island sur-

vivor*. “ They would craw Irimiroly

down tin* slopes from the hill* tJ«*t over

look the valid. and when just Within

ntngr they would lash their |*'iiie* and

gallop like a allot right up to the river-

Imnk. wta-re the? would lui» wu-ngli

to poor a min of ballet* unit arrow* in

cur dirri'liou. Thru they would be out of

ra nge again in un ii**>lunt- I rtit *i*

kiii'h mognilWnt hprunuuualilp »* those

redskin* displayed.”

In tin- nwuut iitii’. tiir acouta kept deep-

ening their treiwhea, ami by nil’ll If.iil

Ufir fairly well mamM.
" Some i.f 11* didn’t have much imitw

tinn at the outset.” -aid K. A. Gilbert,

who enlisted in Porwvth'a i-ommaud nmW
tin* name of I .Dili* Mel-nughlin. and »'»«

•hot. through nor luiijj early in the *11-

Siigrmrnt- “ Them was « red-hradH

*dnt I 1 too f

mlii h

round."
A« night foil, it win mT thut the In-

<1 in n« liad determined tn starve nut tl<*>

lilt If limit nn tlio island. Tho oriow of

tlif bniiwn rculd be heard from all

able*. Mini It wan evident tint h cordoo
1111.* tightly drawn atswt tlif place.

Viator «a* found in pl-ntv HI a depth
of iwn or thro- loot, hut Forsyth know
Hint tlf |Ui'«t ion of food would *->im Iw-

llUVtnblt. Tilt acouta might

•loud 1

hn lUva the

light :

tho India

wild hud Ih-i'I

inn.il digging. Finally.
the

t<i wait till the storm wit* over. Part- of

hi* hark wit* visible, and wnno of tho

Indian* got hi* range in line -hape, Any-
way, tl'i'Y would (dump iMallft* »t- the

edge of Li* sandpit, mii4 every one of

them would burape his hack — hardly

enough to break the *kin, hut CWutlgb to

make him veil and «wrur. Tlu*t rfiap wa*

woundet) fifteen time*, in jtn>t tlmt way.

before he <n I.J Imrrow *lee(i enough to

lind ilwuliitp prntf.fl ion. Vmi gel an idea

freui that of liow absolutely we wire at
the merry «f tlf* Indian*’ i

1 1 *—
hi -f took to tin- inland. It i-

null*-* and h*ir*e*. I*ut there wmild
)* nn hope after that wanw w*» ex-
Iuhi-I.mI, }'or*ytli di'tennim*l to call for

rfdunteem tn jienetrate tiie liolian line*

an.l get aid front Fort Wullaiv. the near-

eat army pout, eighty-lire mile* away
I'roin the men who eanw forward for the*
Lii r* r.h'ii* nervice. Fomvth aelerteif dnik
Stillwell, a yniith. and IMerre Ttiiibun.
nn exiH-rien.-nl plnincmiui and trapfiT.
Hidding gmni-by tfi their lumrade*. Uw*e
rneli Hlaitnl down tin' hod of the stream,
uml a* nothing more w-aa tnnrd fr<iin

them, it wn* *u|i|iu*ed that they had
|irfie< rated the Indian line, (hough tin*

ebniin-M for making their way through a
hostile iinilltrr Were very alrnder.

The werond night. A. J. PlUty and
anifttiee *<Ti|it were fbnwea, Plflev. im re-

visiting the luttle-Held for the lirst lime
after forty your*, pointed out the spot

d Id* eompanlM
break through.

" The lad who went with
ninety enoupb " ««id Mr.
lie Was too fut for audi II

trip aerrw* the plain*, and '

Miade tiirn nt the outset, I

on going. *t» we made t!

ernwlcd down the river *' 1

i,

ill the midst of ilenlhlv 1

was jilaiing ate

n

sting

ainhst

and suddenly tlore i-ame an extra light

tlasll. It v it* light, I aaw a binudi of Jn-

dhtii* direetly lu our path, evidently
waiting for us. We turned bark, and
Major Forsyth forbade »nv
tr injita that night, Sext dill

panic, it was finnlly ptmndnl that he ini*

not . nt nut for Miit'li work, and tlm chohv
of his anerrarar fell on -tm-k Dummi
fortunatelr for all of iih."

Ihmovan and lillej, who wrt» «-iit

out nn the third night, reached Fort-

Walla<o only an hour behind Stillwell

and Trudeau, hut they have received
sennt attention at the hands of hi*-

tortan*. They have been alinoal inn-
pletely ignored, ill spite of tile fact that,

hut for the heroic Ihmovan. who guid-i
the relief party, there U no telling

when aid would have rraehei] the starv-

ing and dlshea rtefied garrison of Becelwr
I I -land. Forsyth whs Is-giniiing to suffer

torture from hi* wounds, nnd I have tim-n

told by hi* MMta tlist a Mid |varl if tin-

time he wn* delirimi* and did not know
what was going on uIkhiL him. tleiM-e,

Ilonovan waa aegieeted m the «n»-
mun.ler's nivtnint of the tight, nnd it is

only within reix'iit year* that he ha* t*vii

given tin* credit that hi hi* iliw—tndll
that stems little better than niorkery,

for it rime after the crave seonl’s dentil.
“1 Blessed with Jack Donovan — God

bln* him!" said itiinahan. "and a better

tv|w of Tighting man it would he lot ml tn
find- lie wn* the ligldi-st iwwrteil r

|

ever saw. He CMtU sit down 11

I

eant|i-8rc and alng oornga all the evening,
nnd inter sing the anme song twit

I
never drank ativlhin.- but water.

. w*» wild to g,

We
|

he drank i

1 hii

irl/.on,
| t bin

to the gof

ovan and 1'liley

. had been taket

'eeaiise each
iffcc whether

l.at In* didn't
ilea*. Alien

am) *aid good-by to u*. we were* t aught

we’d rcc eitlwr one of tlwfll egam. aat

linrtc tluill We lluillght He'd s* ‘*til|wiJI

and Trudeau, who hud gout* * nights

before.”
Crawling in mid- stream, us silently *<

braver*. Uunoran and I'liley mmlr tbrir

way down the north side at the inlau.i.

Fortunately, the night was dark, an.l

the\ maonged to g*d |a«*t the Indian

[ink it*. Half a mile or *<» from th-

islaud. lltey erawled up on Hie Istnb and
made their wnj u|» a draw *•» the top rd

the bluff* overlooking the valley ol the

Ariekane. The MUli derided to ttai-i

only at night, for flic rvuntry was alii*

with Indians, and to uttnupl lo travel by

day would have men nt certain capture.

They hail put oil uioevasinn iimtesd n(

Imota. in order to deceive any Indlaa*
wliii might etunilili. on lluir trail.

shaped their cootac Uy the North Star.

The two ineii liad not giwie u mile. Ima-

ever. before they found that every step

wa« torture, The miavnsiu*, Ivloff wit.

afforded little proWtiun against tlw

spine* of the eiietim and priekly-|wiir,

with which the denTt wn* cuvend-
Ihinovnn and I Mi ley n greed that the

Im-hI plan would lw to make tlo ir way to
the Smoky Hill stage I in*, which thiw

ran as far as Denver. II they cuuld Hal
thl* road and tak>- tin- rast-lMamd stage,

(hey wiiu Id real'll Fnrt Wallace ntiin.

quickly thaa i( they tried to do the whole
journey on foot.

“ The first night’s walk took u* not

ijilite avTiew the .11vide." raid Pliley, is

risxiunting bis mlventure*. "Wr hid in a
buffalo wallow, ami lay there all -lay in

the hot »un without water ; our only food
wa* h little of the horar-iurat wr bad
atlirk ill our pockets nit leaving the
island. About Hirin' o'eluck in the after,

noon wr aiglitisi a war
j
sirtv of twenty

live Indians raining toward u* frnan tl*-

soiitli. They were limited directly toward
Us. and we thought they knew our where-
slii'iit*. In ten miniitvs. if they held

their ciainu'. they would ride r>r-r Us,

We got onr Mirtridan when* we could uk-
them, and prc|vaiw| fur the vlusitig act uf

(sir lives. Hut wIm'H the I nil inns were
within a quarter of a mile of u*. they

halted, nnd. after a <viit*ultatl>>n. f**Te uir

to ( lie* northwest and |sis«ed hv without
•oviiig iis. Donovan, always light-hearted,
even wln-u fueing death, Is-gait tn sing
1
Oli. for a thousand tongii.-s!'

'• After dark we took up our wrary
walk. If our fc**t Had |iaiiM*| us the

night Isfore, they were dmildy iwinfu!
now. Every strp was agony. \Ve liad

to um> all mir will power to keep from
giving ii]* am| lying down to die on the

prairie. About midnight. Hmugh. *
struck tbi' South Fork of Hie Kepuhliran
River, and spent nn Inwir satisfying our
thirst and 'mi thing «r sore ami swollen
feet. Win 'll Wr ilri'Vr otf otlf moccaaiaa,
we simply broke off the eoiirith'SH thorns
that were driven into the Iteah, leaving
the (Hunt- there to fester. Still we kept
on, ami restcl at daylight in a buffalo
wallow, as tsfnr«, hut sighted no mure
tyulian*,

" We had planned to strike the Smrfcy
HIM stage route near Cheyenne VYHh, a
station mar the pri'«>*nt t’olorado-Knioa*
I ini'. Ob the fourth night out. at time
ri’eliH'k in III- morning, we struck tie*

mad lit a runeli IioMhc three miles cast »t

t’heyetine Wells. Our f*vt were swiUlen
to tw ic® their al«*. with thorns protrud-
ing (rum them like pin* from n |i:n-

nuliion. We were sick from rating
putrid horse-meat and drinking warm
water, and altogether tiv were rough-link
iug ohji**t* when w- round the ranchmen
and explained who we «tn, After et'

acting a promise to wake us when the

stage to Fort Wallace cmme along, we l»y

down (<• sleep, after getting soinethillg to

eat and drinking « little whiskey. The
stag*- arrived at *ix o’clock, ami we had
no ilifBaully arranging with the driver
for our |iiissagi* tn 1’ort Wallace.’*
On the sixth day. the Indian* having

disiipprari-d, sooieUsly proposed that tin-

nlde-lMMf>i*il men make a d»*h. and liavr

the wounded to defend llicuuc-lre* as last

they could- This propural was umni
ni"ii»ly voted down. l)n the iiintli day.
when hope was at its lowest ebb. oor nf

the men. looking towaral the low lull*

- in the awtti, •'Vein rmed

:

"Then* are moving nl.Ji-ct* on lluse

bill*!"

They proved to lie Colonel Carpenters
liiiilmlarn'''. with dark Ihinovaii riding
nlirad. A .lay Inter. Colonel Ranklirx-l

real lied tiie sis-ne of the llgtit, StiUwil
having guider) him up the Arirknree Fork
of tin- Repnldirunt hut hi that tiitc

the winmdrd had lieen cared fur and lie?

hungry fed.

It i* agTii'd that a delay nf atudlur
dnv would have ts>en fatal to miuv of tie

seowtu. Gangrene had act in, in f'orsyll.’i

ease, and twenty-four hours more would
hnve put the commander ts-vond bop-

-

A* it waa. the surgeon a<ivi*...f the unipi-

tat i.m of his shattered leg. tint Forsvtt.

objected *o itrtMMMiljr that he wa* *>

lowed to have bis own way. and everitn-

nlly the limb un* suied. tluiugh the com
ninmlcr of the smut* w*» »n Invalid for

two years after the engagement.
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COMMENT
Public Opinion and the Railroad Controversy

Tilt: t'uutntvrrs}1 between llie Eastern railroads

ami their conductor* and trainmen ought to teach

iin something. for wc ure getting uu uncommonly
good chance to stud)' it. No doubt, there have
been und will ho thing* done more or leu behind

the semes, iritliicnc<-s exerted, for instance, in

quiet trays that wc shall not know about. Per-oti-

nlitiea will count. and the Aswciutwl Press tv-

port*. though often well-written, nro not the work

of Balzac* and Tmaikmiay*. Blit wc can hardly

recall nnother groat luhor-nnd-ciipitul controversy

|iut bef.in- the public as well u* this one so far

has been.

We have seen the manaruvering for position,

the swift transfer of action to Washington und

linek to New York, Eric's stand und recession, tin?

railroad-’ disconcerting demand iiUuit tlu-ir own
grievanec-. which at this writing looks like a fair-

ly successful effort to score a point rather than the

taking of a position im-ant to lie adhered to. If

the general present expectation of an arbitration

is fulfilled, then we ought to be equally well served

concerning tin* merits of tin- ease; and ire ought

to utudy it.

For it look* more and more as if. in the long

nm, we, tin* people, were* going to decide about
these tilings- not the specific cases, perhaps, but

the way eases shall In- divided. We have quit, no
doubt for good. Idling the railroads di-enk- and the

men do what tlu-y can. It i* hardly proposed to

let the men decide and the railroads go hang.

When President Ciiambkiik, of the new mediation
hoard, said the other day that public opinion was
already the strongest factor in tlu- situation, lie

In- was not fur wrong, ami the future will set hint

completely right. Public opinion will continue

to act through legislature* ami commissions,

through both the unions and the railroads them-
selves, and finally, crystalliu-d. through fin*

courts. But this matter of justice a* between pnh-

lic-service corporations ami their turn is in public

••pinion's pro|M-r province—and now in its grasp.

It is a kind of justice which we believe that public

••pillion really has tin- virtue, in the long run and
after errors, to determine aright.

Socnr Obvious Arguments for Protecting Nicaragua

It is imt ut all surprising that our provisional

treaty with Nicaragua should have instantly ar-

ts-sled public attention. It could not for a moment
In* mistaken for anything less than an extremely

important rh-jwrliiro in our diplomacy. In rmer-
gt-ncic*. a* with Cuba mid tin- Philippine- after

the Spanish War. we have taken steps more or less

like this; hut this, taken deliberately, has the enr-

mark* of u policy whoso reach is not determinable.

Neither is it surprising, reserving the objee-

tion, as they say in tla- House, that tin- ad-

ministration's proposal, fully concurred in by tin-

Nicaraguan government, should have instantly

found furor in the Senate and other strong quar-

ter*; it aims at things too plainly desirable.

As to securing the Nicaragua canal right* and n

new naval l«i-c. these are things which stand apart

and for which wc had already ninth* offers. As
two administration* hove not tboughl threw mill-

ions too much to pay for them, that valuation i*

dmibtlo** nil right. Of course, we don't want to

build a second canal, only to k<vp other* from

doing it. Tin- late Senator Mohuas. of Alabama,

tin* tireless mid learned advocate of the Nicaragua

route, is in n way vindicated by our thus con-

tinuing to guard it.

But it is tin- new parts of tla* proposal we arc

all thinking most about, and these. too. aim at

things desired, which limy as well be given first.

Tiny aim at pence and settled government in

Nicaragua, from the lack of which we ourselves

have recently siiffcrcd in men and money ; at a

sound financial system for that perpet ually em-
barrassed stale; at a sensible management of her

foreign relations, to keep lier out of broils with

Ikt neighbors and the world. It seems only true

to add that the prop<isal would readily have been

extended to enihruee Nicaragua's independent

neighbor* if tlu-y bail wished, but that for them
also tliose of its aims aiv desirable. On the other

band, we believe one can say honestly that mere
territorial aggression or absorption is no! one of

its ends. Their an- a few filibustering Americans,

no doubt, most of iIm-iii in Latin America, but tin*

great mass of us have no such designs in any
direction, and our politicians know it.

Some Sources of Hesitation

So much is good; perhaps tln-tv is enough, and
it is good enough, to overcome all fears and objec-

tions. But nobody should advocato treating these

otherwise than very carefully.

There are the promptly deelured objection* of

Nicaragua's ucighlatr*. Not only have lloudurus,

Salvador, and Casta Rica declared their aversion

to any auch arrangement for theinselvo-, but they

rvgurd Nicaragua's act ns something like treason

to the old drown of a fi*«lorati-d Central America.

It seems probable they stand now for the general

Cent nil-American feeling, and that it is too strong

a feeling to In- overcome by anything but time and

very happy developments. Nor cun we at all as-

sume that it will not extend to n revival of a like

feeling over most of I-ut in-America ; for we have
too much evidence that Lut in-Americaus find it

hard to believe us disinterested. Professor Btxo-

ii \ u . the South-Aniorican explorer, has recently

dwelt at length on the extreme difficulty of making
them think well of us, und the extraordinary ways

some of u* gn nhout it. Of conns-, too, tlu-ro is

Mexico, likely to remain for a long time, whatever

wc do. an abundant source of misunderstanding.

But. after all. the character of the task itself is

and should ho our main source of hesitation. It

is n delicate and trying tu*k, and one for which we
assume, and must assume, great powers. Wo shall

bo wiling lip a protectorate. Nothing less, per*

Imp-, would serve; but that is what it will he. The
language of Nicaragua's concessions i* taken from

that which made us protector* over Cuba. We
will control Nicaragua’* power to make war and
to make treaties and to borrow money, und we
will have the right to use force to do it. Then-

lire colonies who-*, mother countries have much
less to say in their affair*. Such control must of

course bring cnrrcapnnding responsibility— in war

and diplomacy, in finance, in res|ieet of onlcr and

ponce.

By all means, then, let us study five undertaking

out tlioroughly. solemnly, trying, ns Senator Bohaii

would, to sei- the last step bcfnra tlic first is tukin.

Let us try and make sure tluil the people as well

ns the government of Nicaragua welcome ns. And
let us look uo less cautiously to the arduous things

our enterprise mn.v lead on to than to tin- possi-

bility. which is willy less daunting, of a more
failure.

The Whole Bill

After »o ninny weeks of talk about amendments
to the tariff bill, it limy la- a* well to have some
discussion of the HU aa n whole. After so much
of detail and application, it seems whole-ome to

emerge awhile into tin atmosphere which permit*

broad principles to In- eonsiih-ri-d, lane conten-

tions matched and analyzed. The Senate dehates

:t

will not continue like that, but we are glut] they

Marled off that way.

For one thing, it serves to show both aides how
real and unavoidable this conflict is, and that i*

something only too easy to forget when tariff-

maker* lire absorbed in iqn-cific schedules and

items. Then iIm- fight easily cornea to aeem merely

an uffnir

" Of nkvly (slruktnl I*m and more,"

und it is bard to keep in mind that ‘‘more*’

—

though it be such by only a cent or two to the

pound or yawl—is one tiling, and that “l«a H
is

a different, a positively irreconcilable thing. That,

indeed, must Ur a chief reason why so many tariff

bills go wrong in the making; their vast detail

nukes it so hard to keep any principle dominant.

Yet one can not rend the opening onslaughts of

Senators Smoot mid Ci vimix* and Bi uton with-

out again perceiving, a* clearly as ever, the old

conflict of political principles and economic

theories tluit bas surely, by this time, proved it-

self irreconcilable even if it doc* sometime* **-*-m

for a littlo while repressihh*. It would hardly

have strengthened the demonstration if, eighty

yean ago. we hud IuhI a war with tlic Nullitii-r-

uho ut it. For is it not plain that these I{i-pub1 ictin

speeches, to which we readily grant sincerity, ex-

press a view, not merely of our American condi-

tion* and trade, but of all trude und of the liases

of all national prosperity, radically different from

lhat which tin? r.\ncitwiNjD kill attempts to work

out f

For these gentlemen do the Demoemts tin* jus-

tics* to perceive that they ure entirely ill earnest,

and on that ground, uot because of any -light

inconsistencies, attack the measure. Senator*

Ci mmins and Hi iiton damn it. straightforwardly

for freeing our tnnlc, no* for failing to; Senator

Smimit was too camest to In- ut all roniicul when
In* asked the Senate just to look how much we
un- already buying from foreigners and think of

letting u* buy any more! In this philosophy

there i* simply no place for such <-on*i<hrnt imi

iu tluil two-sided trad** betwei-n nations mn.v Is-

b*-st for both, or that protection may be either

enervating to producers or dishonest to con-

sumers,

Is it not, therefore, also plain that it would li-

lt misfortune in any sense to have thn hill tam-
pered with, to have it become anything less than

what it now is—an honest experiment, so r*-cog-

nized by friends and fo»-s, of tariff-for-rovcuiic

taxation t Wc believe plenty of square Rcpub-
licuus non- luivc tluit feeling. As to tariff hoard*

and other plan* for frrudiiul uioilifii-atioii, ineri-

toriou* as tlu-y may In-, this is no longer a linn-

for them. This is not modification, it is change

—

change to a different basis and principle. If. as

line' la-fore, tluit liasis and principle shall yield

a* substantia! stability, wc may quite possibly

find under it a u«- for device* of correct ion and
of cu-.v, unexciting inodifii-ation.

All Quiet Along the Pacifies

Thera is something interesting ahniit live still

very recent rnimi-Piicifie-Soutlierii-Paeific sa-ttlc-

mnit. One hears so little about it!

Of course them were Lvmah and Lm tkrua* ii.

hut really, if it isn’t speaking disn*s|K*ctfully of

11 newspuper sensation, that episode didn't amount
In much, either in busiucm or politics. It was a

im-ra extraordinary piece of knavery, with little

or nothing belli ml it. What we mean is that the

arrangement accepted by the Attorney • (lencral

and approved by the President seems so far to

have provoked little lu-atrd animadversion. Need-
lrs* to add, wr shall nil he delighted if wc find

this means that tin- deal was about tin* ls-st way
nut of a big mess that was far from new.

For the California railroad situation was nasty

and political long before the New Haven road,

or New England, dreamed of monopoly. Then-

wa« a Ili VTlwtmy long before then* win a W ik-
( j

ill max and HuntiMW. after all. w-a* a g.rtrrtT' s
1.
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ami m reactionary. Hl cun hardly Ih- said to

have made tilings wor* wlx-n he made the tail

watt the dote and bought both Southern Pacific and
Central Pacific for Inior Pacifac. If, now that

Union Pacific's Southern holding* are going part-

ly to Pennsylvania for Baltimore 4 Ohio, on the

principle of no parallel o. vemhip. partly to any-

body else but Union -Paeifieers, and suit i* to bo
brought to prevent the old ownership of Central

Pacific by Southern Pacific—the original griev-

uncp— people concerned set-in complacent, * Jen

the rest of u* surely have no cause to be other-

wise. W® would much belter wait and see if

competition over two great lines, parallel but not

too close, can not perhaps Iw measurably restored.

Meanwhile we know oiip Culiforniau lawyer

wIm>, tlxuigh not sanguine about any governmental

devices with railroads, is nevertheless optimistic.

Me believes tlte Panama Canal will do what is

essentia), whether government measure* succeed

or fail.

Drafting Laws

The Senate rejected Senator Owen's proposal

for the creation of a bureau of legislative experts

to draft bills on request of the President, com-
mittee* of Congress, eight Senators, or twenty-

five Representatives. Senator Bacon's comment
on it was:

I am so aatontshni at this suggestion of having a

svbooInBister to do work Hist Senator* *r*- »np|x>*rd

to lie stile to perform that 1 am completely knocked
oir my pins.

The Senator need not have been so surprised.

Drafting bill* is a job for experts. Not many
Senators are supposed to be able to do it as it

should be done. In Wisconsin, the University of

Wisconsin provides skilful drafters of laws to

put into shape the bill* that the legislator* pro-

pose to pass. It is u useful service that saves

trouble to the courts and eziiense to the people,

and we believe that in Wisconsin it is acceptable

to the legislature.

An Example

A bill that scents worthy of Senator Bacon a

attention as an example of the sort of bill that

can now pas# the Senate is the parecls-post luw,

under which the Postmaster - (kmeral has lately

ordered a reduction of rate* and increase in the

sire of packages to he carried.

Mr. BraLEsnx’a authority to issue this order is

questioned. Me acts under a section of the

pareels-post law which reads as follow*:

Tbn rlu*»ili ration of artirlcs mailable as well as

the weight limit, the r*te» of postage, tone or zone*

ami other conditions of mailsbilitv under this act if

the I'astniastcr-IJcrii'rnl shall lind on experience that

they or any of them arc such as to prevent the ship-

ment of articles dcsirnhle or to permanently render

the coat of the service greater than the receipt* of

the revenue therefrom, hr is hereby authorized,

subject to the consent of the Interstate Ciam-

inerre Commireiixn after inventlgation. to reform from
film- to tiror such classification. weight limit, rates,

zone or zones or conditions or either, in Oftltr to
promote the service to the puhlir or to insure the
receipts of revenue from such service adequate to pay
tlie coat thereof.

The Post-office Department considers that un-

der this section Mr. Bbrlejknt has power to act.

But will not Mr. Bacon admit that, an expert law-

drafter could have made improvement* in that

section I It ought not to be noeeoaary to tie a

siring at the opening of a section of a statute,

and keep the string in your hand as you proceed

through it. for fear of getting lost.

The Pgrcels-poat Order

Some Senators, it seems, object to Mr. Bi'hi.eoov’s

order. The order reduce* rates for parcels in the

first and second rone* (within one hundred and
fifty mile* of the point of mailing), and increase*

the maximum of weight from eleven to twenty

pound*. In the first rone the present rate is five

cents for the firet pound and one cent for each

additional pound. The reduction rate ordered is

five cent* for the first pound and one cent for

each additional two pound*. So in the second
rone the charge of five cents for the first pound is

retained, but the charge for additiutial pound* la

reduced from three cent* to one cent. That would
mean very cheap carriage for small parcels for

short distances. It would enver, for example, the
whole suburhnti district of New York and the dis-

trict in which sojourn* by much the greater part

of the multitude that leave* New York in summer.
And for all other renters of population it would
Hitim tlx- like. Il »* objected that to undertake
this busine** would make a great deficit in the

Post-office Depart i i' r ,
.

"
-*t. That

is matter for cal' uiat ion nud e«‘ * it

will hardly be disputed that the post -office will

be able to handle pared* profitably at mudi lower

rates than the express companies cau, and these

proposed reductions are a natural step toward the

larger usefulness with a view to which the

parcels post was started.

The "Saturday Review*' and Other Thoughts

What most of na know about the Loudon
“ Saturday Review” is that it hoida the record

for reprobation of all thing* American. It is to

imilo at that—now, but tunc was when it was
i.-ritating.

It was announced the other day that at tlx c ut

uf August the “ Saturday " 1* to have a new
editor. A. H. H<mk:e giving place to Mon. tint ask

Bei'Ket, M.P., the paper’s chief proprietor Not
so very long ago— forty yea.w, say—*uch a change

would hart- hern an event. Now it U a piece of

r.ews, and not momentous. though interest iug to

those who recall the great renown of the paper, of

which Mr. James Bryce has said there never was
n journal that enlisted so much and such varied

talent as the “ Haturdny ” did between IKCfi and
i«a.
We quote from ^ London setter about it to the

“ Evening Post ” that -ecaJk some of the con-

tributors whom Mr Bayer 'tad in mind.—

G

old-

wix Kmitii, Edward AoottKM Freeman. John
Ru-mard OftKEN, Wiij.iam vK*NOW HaRCOI'RT, Lord
Robert Cldl (afterward Marquis of Salisbury),

(Tiaklr* Henry Pearson. Ciiari.es and Edward
Bowkx, Fitejames ami Lour Stephen and
Henry Maine

—

a dazzling list, certainly, B.'hind

them, and score* of other contributor*, many ot

them men of distinction, was an editor, John
Douglas Cook, who never wrote an article in the

paper himself, but was rated by good authority

n* the most remarkable journalist of hi* century.

Me wa* able to give his paper power and distinc-

tion; tn make number* of brilliant inn of vur.ou*

politic* mure than willing to write lor it.

Machinery in Journalism

It is rather interesting to speculate what a man
uf Cisik's gift* would lx- nt in journalism if he
were in the active and aggressive stage of life

to-day. Where would he see his readers and huyerw

and advertiser* and in what sort of a journalistic

vehicle would he approach them? Not. presum-

ably, in a “Saturday Review.” Periodical* of that

type seem like the horse-drawn carriages that per-

sist in the automobile age. It i» disputed whether
horse* and the vehicles they draw are going out.

altogether or not. We hear that at Newport there

is some reaction in favor of them. They have a

quality that the motor-cars lack. They have
neither the speed nor the long-distance abilities

of the machines, but to certain people they afford

satisfactions that motor-car* do not. And so of

periodical*. Those of the new style are product*

of improved machinery, and have enormous circu-

lations which the old-style papers cannot approach,

and revenue* with which they cannot compete in

the market for talent. Aim! yet ls-twren them and
old-style products like the “ Saturday ” there is

much of the difference that one feels between »

wonderful machine like the automobile and a

generated and natural-born creature like the

home.

The periodical* made by machinery’ for uni-

versal consumption do not taste equally good to all

consumers. Some readers turn from them hungry,

a* from package foods and “canned good*,” and
hunt about for a pabulum with mure flavor. They
make a fuel now of sawdust, but it is not adver-

tised yet, (though it may be sold) as a successful

food.

How Many Reader*?

Nevertheless, the best of the periodical* for the

million have the same sort of success as the auto-

mobiles and deserve it almost as much, for they

do their business with wonderful efficiency, and
show some merit* of very high value. Given a

good thought they can give it n marvelous distri-

bution and set it working in a multitude of minds.

And yet one wonders whether John Dot'nU*
Cling, the unrivaled editor, would turn his hand
to the making of them if he were in the game now.

Mrs, Onaxat.lt Comer argued the other day in

the “ Atlantic Monthly "
that a woman might not

to Iut« a larger house Ilian her personality could

perva i -. sibly it does not really pa-' > tor

to ban i» publication more re*do fun his

person*' ". ern reach. It mny reach n
[

t n
. ny

if there i* 'Hough of it, but beating lie

bu*lx“ it r der* who do not naturally ' -to

him bo
; mistake.

The nal i". ! answer to that would bo that he

eke# out and extends his own personality by the

ix-ntonaliticft of tlx* contributors whom he attract*.

And so he may, and indeed must. Ncvertbelna, it

seeuiH to have been John Doi ulak Cook, the man
who never wrote, wlio made the “ Saturday Re-

view ” great, and without him all hi* famous con-

tributors could not have ilouo it. And doubtW
Cook would make something great in journalism

to-day if he were alive to put hi* baud to it. But

what would it be! A general must have soldier*

who cun fight, but we are apt to think and speak

of the general il* the ttiau who wins or loses the

battle. And about that usually we are right.

Two Artists Equally Ignored

John W. Aixxandeh mentioned the other day.

o« a discouraging sign of our attitude toward art.

vhp careless and ignorant comments of Amt-rican

paper* on tlx* dent i of Gaston La TotH'HK. Then'

wa* real feeling in our eminent painter’s indiguz

tior that his eminent French fellow-artist should

be oibiuissed with absolutely nothing but the in-

formation that “he had several time* exhibited

at the Salon 1” A man whose work has well-

nigh ma/ir important exhibition*! Farther on.

Mr. Alexander i* equally indignant at the ix-w

and sapient tariff duty to protect him and his

fellows from men like La Todchr. '*1 will con-

fess,” In* declare*. r*to a completely hopclc** feel-

ing in finding this utterly indefensible and un-

called-for protection of our arti*U included m
this revision.”

The gentlemen responsible for this “ protection ”

apparently know about as much of John W. Auu-
am**;,; as they do of GaaffOW La Tol’CHK.

Strike News

The silk-workers' strike at Paterson is over for

the preaent (strikers beaten); the Pope’* Kwist

guard* struck and most of them were diocliarged;

.ha convicts at King-Sing have had one or two

strikes lately, but none were discharged.

The Paterson strike will go into the record, and

have its effect, one way or the other—nr perhaps

both ways—in the end.

King-King prison ha* been so abundantly adver-

tised of late as an uncomfortable place and un-

suitable for men to lira in, that disturbances then'

seem not unnatural. Sot it down to the credit of

Governor Kclzer that ho has stimulated disturb-

ance, not in the prison* of New York State, but

about them. ThtM needed to be that disturbance.

Our prisons hare lteen in a bad way. They have

needed advertisement and attention. They have

had the advertisement (to which the convict* seem

disposed to contribute) and they are getting the

attmtion.

Mr. Ri.akk, tlx- Governor’* prison investigator

complains of censure that has followed his labor*

because he made some charges of grafting which

ho could not substantiate. No doubt he w** less

judicial and more ncusational than he should hav>

been, but the more important of his stories and

charges, those relating to improper treatment of

prisoners, over-crowding, and bad living condi-

tions, have never been *urcc**fully denied so fsr

us we have noticed.

The Health of School Children

In Rnffnio, the last week in August, will la- bold

tlx- fourth International Gwngreaa on Kchiwl

Hygiene, described as the most ambitious move-

ment ever attempted for improving the health

and efficiency of school children.

The congress i* in distinguished hand*. Its

president i* Dr. Charles W. Euot. Its vice-

presidents an* I>r. Welch, of Johns Hopkins, and

I>r. Walcott, of the Harvard Corporation and the

Massachusetts Board of Health. Its list of hon-

orary vice-president* and its executive committee

includes a scon* of names of high authority in

education and hygiene. Dr. Ktoht. the secretary

of tlx* executive committee, soys:

The main ruplmsi* in the plans for this Congress i»

l«-ing laid upon thi- way* »«"t maun of sapplying the

important fact* of school hvgirne to those people who

will ««• thrm. An energetic campaign i* bring organ-

ized for the purpose of bringing the objects of t>*» Cos-

gre*-H to the attention of pultiiv-«)>inted ritizen* in

every i-onimunity in the United States anil Canada.

It i* hoped that II wide membership may t«- scared

through which the published Prow-ding* of this inirr-

national mterpris# may l«e distributed to a great rasnv

rnnimiihitir*. If thi* mrmbership can he nude op «
people n-htv are interested in improving thrir K‘sl

whont medit Ions it will go n long way toward bring-

ing to th*- official* of the Congress a realization ol

thrir idraL

The programme of the Congress nnd other in-

formation about It will lx* found in Mr. Tiiogr-

RngVi letter on page .1, this i««ue of the Weekly.
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Pardon

Ax one gru|ws one's war Mindly through exiatomrc

there are certain turilm of the spirit toiwi so often

upon one, that tlwy become a* necesaaty as breathing

or drinking water: a vital part of the daily make-up
of living. The must important of them- i* lindihg otir

happim-** in lore ami admiration of our fellow-man

and perhap* the next la i inporta net- ami frequency L*

lightly pardoning him. For man u a blind, dull,

blundering erruture. and if oae think* in large bis-

toiic |ierinda it in nut *o long ainee be ban learned to

ntutiii on liin hind leg* and bethink himself of justice

a ml kind linen* and understanding. It M hardly fair

to Idanic him if from time to tunc be revert* to the

|i. miurdial thought of food. shelter. aelf-protr* tiun.

Then* are older need*. If one loved an uyater. by

chance. one would In* intelligent enough not to renent

bia sucking bin dull clone when wc nttcuipt to in-

trmle the iqn-ning knife point. It ia hardly noire in-

Ulligeat to reaent tin- sudden limit of anotlier'* con»-

|irchrn*iun. It might well lie twnier to love a nobler

taring, hut in default of ailcli It U well to love wliat

there in to love In man—with all hi* timidities, stu-

pidities. egoiam*. and innate limitation*. Man. after

all. ia what one ban to lore, and to continue doing no

one ban to lie very Hexihle in pardoning. To atiffeu

one’* lark and nay: “
I hi* thing, at lust. I shall not

pardon! Here at thin point I niuke iny stand!" la

no inure tlinn to tnke refuge in one’* own limitation*.

Tin- fart remain* ft mi. that »t*e, too, i* human ami

atomic: inhabiting the *am» world a* nwr discarded

friend: compact, too. of like desire* and impulses and

egoism*. ami In the end a fragment of that mine mass

of aolid humanity which ran not be really broken.

We may pick our "ay deftly through tile throng,

choosing to tic allied to tbnoe who make life ra*|r«t

for Ha—but we do not expand and grow bv thia

process. The old ipn-*tii»n will rime up. again and

again, a* wc emerge with the nell dre«Mxl throng from

the rich church, whether it U really more worth while

to he numbered with the** or with the down trodden

in the rIiimis or the convict* in dark roll*—out of the

*un. Where are we rlo*e*t to the divine Creator nf

the whole? " I wu in prison." said One whom all

the nspretaMe of his day ile*pi*ed and rejected.

We walk Mindly enough in a given mold of pur-

unit*, conviction*, hahit*. inheritance*. surrounding*,

prejudice*—and nothing ia sillier than to abow pride

in these. The spirit ia really hardly cognizant of

them—mere IhmIiIv forma na tlwy arc. It I* aa if the

planter cn»t into wblrb tlw wax W poured to take

aha |*- and become llw no*|cl of the enduring marhte.

the planter «a*t fit only to lie broken up hr hammer*
vrlwn it* evanescent mu- ia over—alnmld ainldciily he-

roine preud and think of ilnelf an tile statue. Only

the enduring life of the spirit, only what remain*

behind u*. of our thought mid faith* when tile plaster

mold of earthly condition* i* broken, count* aa

reality.

Meanwhile, n* we walk through life, a world ia

Wing en-nted by our written and *|>okeii wonts;

created by oih Scanty or uglim** of face and gnature:

liy our thouglita and aetiona and a thousand minor
motion* nf the aoul. for as vrr move and breathe our
Wing apiead* wlimit u* our world—brautiful or ugly.

1* it not well to know, too. that all one act* and
thinks and Wllrvca procm-d* from the heart and ia

given its form hr the mind and ia tW ultimate evi-

dence of oneself? The world we -q-rvsd about us ia

hut the shadowy reflection of one'* eternal self, com-
ing to u* through the age*, ever reappearing ami en-

trapping u* anew? Kven aa it ia with us, bo alao

i* it with the one we think of aa not ourselves. He,

tc.n. ia struggling to meet Ilia eternal aclf. anil if ia tbe

effort be atraya and make* error* upon error*, wliat

ia there to do hut pardon and then laugh? Fur to

pardon jrrvoutdy i» nn impertinence, implying a faol-

iali belief in one** piaster mold. TV slave can Im-

iio friend Iwrauac hia timidities Idm! him n*iud mnl
lie eeaae* to give at tbe point where frieiul*hip W-
gina: but even *o the aelf-rigliteuua and complacent

• an have no friend Wcauar hia love of liiiiM-elf ia an
inault, laugher*. thole who think lightly of light

thing*, thoar who never mistake tile tranaient tor

tlw- eternal, arc real friend* and they |>ard<in lightly,

without too much thought. When man begin* to

mate himaelf he »ns what I* rhooaea to m-e and
what reflect* himself; Vfore that be see* only what
lie must. But one* lie recognize* himaelf, be knows,

too. how little stress need Ik- laid upon transient and
casual happening*. Beyond all these tlwre is no
Weaking of th-si no divorce annul* a marriage: no

quarrel undoes a friemlship. Wliat belongs together

floats surc-lv back into plan-; wliat ia hound reruaiim

lic-uml. inexhaustibly united: ever continuous; even
though wc may have missed the temporary signifl-

taticc and solace.

IteeaiiM- tbe starry lightening* and the life

Of all this universe which is our home
Weave round each soul a web of mortal strife.

Hard is ita *|>e«*-h ami alow to come.

A* to one waking from a lonely dream
Tbe friendly taper dwindle, tu a star.

So to each man. im-n’a fare* distant seem—
Their dearest word* souml fuint and very far.

Daily w- pas*, like almdnw* in dramland
And -a r* less answer In the old. curl torn-.

Till D 'Bill break* inddeidv WtWeen u*. and
Wish a great cry, we know we have not known!

lau tai: (Vm.liyk WiLlcnx.

Correspiondence

SCHOOL HYCIKXK
Saw Yum, June tt, mu.

To the KiUlvr ot Warper1* HrrBf.
Sib.—TV Fourth International Congriw* on Kc-bool

llygieiw, and the flrst to hr held in America, at
Buffalo, Aiigu-t UStb-autli. according to an aiiHuUiHw
ment of the executive committee. will lie by far tlw
most elulKirab- effort yet made in till* country toward
getting tbe proMem of school hygiene before the
world. The tirst International ('oiigres* was held at

Nuremberg in HXM, the second at London in IW7. tl-e

third at Baris in IfHO.

The object* of the Buffalo i-ongrc** are:

To bring together men and women interested in tl»c

lu-alth of school children.

To organise a program of foi|>»rs ami disciissions

ei-i'ermg tbe Held of school hygiene.
lo assemhh- a m-IiooI exhibit rvpri-M-uting tlw- l«-*t

tlvat ia being done in schcxd hvgiene.

To secure a commercial exhibit of prnctirnl and
pducatioual value to M-luad |H-nple.

To publiali the proceed inga of this t'ougrea* and
distribute them to each meiula-r.

In addition there ia a plan on foot to effect a |»r-

mam-tit orgaHimtinn for tbe purpose of iwrrying out
sehi.d • hy giene reform* in all the individual com-
munities in thia country, if not all over tiw world.
One of tbe Interesting feature* of the eongresa will

Ih- the presence of dclegntes rejip-sentiug tlic com-
munity interest in school hygiene, including (ho*e ap-
jxiinted by mayor* and governors, bv women'* dub*,
by scImhiI hoards, lmanl* of health, by mothers' con-
gresses and charity orgnniration aorisfie* ami laiarda

of trade. Their help is being aolicited with a view
in orgauiriug the community In a eaintuiign of m-huol-

hygiene rrform.
The program committee announces a program uf

two hundre<l and fifty paper* and fifteen •ymposiiima,
taking -ip hygiene from the following |ioint* of view:

Tile hygiene of acbaal bnildinga. giuunda material
•ml up-lieep.

The hygiene of sefanol administration and achnlule.
Mixlka), hygienic, and sanitary supervision in

The contributor* to the program make up * notable
list ot speaker* - college ]in-*iitrnts and proft-muirs;

state, eity. and county eomiaimloners of oilucathm;
tearhers ami su]H-r iiiteiuiriits of public schools;

medical ixillege prufmmora; state, county, ami city
health nfllcer*

:
phv*irlana in private praetiix*. cngi-

:iters, ami architects.

Sjieciul dioeuw>iona are being arranged on the fol-

lowing subject*:
School Feeding, urningi-d by tlu- I oinmittee nu

School Feeding of the American Home Kcoiiomic*
Society.

Oral llyipriie. arranged by National Mouth lly-

gh-ne Association.

Sex Hygiene, arranged by the American Fcderatiuu
of Sex Hygiene.
rousenation of Vision in School Children, ar-

ranged by the Society for tbe Prevention of Blimlne**.
Health Su|*erviaion of University Students, nr-

i anged by Dr. Maryck P. Ravenel, L'nivemity of Wis-
cotiaia.

School Illumination, arranged by tbe Society of
Illuminating Kngineer*.

lielat’on lietweeu Phrsica! K< Incut loti ami School
Htglenc, arranged by the American Physical Kdura-
tion AsaiK-int inn.

Tubmiiloats among School t'hihjren. arranged by
III* Soc iety fur the Prerent ion of Tubrrculaaia.

Physical Kdurntioii and College Hygiene, arranged
bv the Society of Din-etor* of Plavsicaj Education in

College*.

Tbe Birvet-Simon Te*t, arrangnl by Prafeuor Ter-
man, Stanford University.

Tlie Mentally Defective Child, arranged by Dr.
llriirv It. ntahfard. Viuelaiol, New Jeraey.
Various citiren*' committees of Buflalo are ar-

tnngiiig an elnliurate entertainment for the la-nefit of
visiting delegates. Tlieie will Iw receptions and a
grand Imll, a pageant of school rhihlren. nod excur-
sion trl|o* to the great Imln-trial plant* of Buffalo
and to the wx-nie wonder* of Niagara Falla. Tlw Buy
Srmtla will act h« oltNial guide*.

Delegate* will att'-nd from every college and uni
veiwity of note in this country, irotu other lending
xliii-at iuiihI Mini hygienic institutiona and organixn-
tiona. ami from every country in which an active in-

tetmt is lo-ing shown in the welfare of school children,
which include* nil the Isanling nutions of tlie world.
Tlw fx.ngreaa is open to nil |K-rsiuia intr|e*te<l in

>*'!ioo) hygiene U|*un the |Mirment of n f«v of five dol-
lar*. Applieatieci fur tmnilierahip should l« sent to
Dr. Tliomns A. Storey. College of (he City of New
York. New York City.'

President Wilson hn» tmiM the honorary nflkro

of |mtron of tlw exingres*. Tlie president «f tlw ran-
gTTM i* Mr. Charles \V. Kliot of Harvard University.
Tlw vice president* fire |)r, ill in in H. Welch, of
-folin* Hopkins Universitv. and Dr Ih-nry P. Wahxdt.

1

-n-sident of tin- recent International Congress on
I vgieiie and Di-mr^rrnpbv. and i-ltairmau of the Mussii

• hilsrtU State Bonrd of Health.

I am. sir.

C. S. Thomi'mi.x.
f'otlegf of t'ili/ of .Vm Tort-.

THE DESKS OCT
1UI.7IUURIC. Mo, to It.

To tkf fUtitor «

t

/larger a HVetfjr.-

Sih.— It i* mtlier interesting to note <h»t the doing
away with desk* and substituting la-oelw* for them in

the Honae of Repreaentntives illustrate* in n small
wav a rhung* our ftvatffil nf goverinm-nt si-em* to he

iiHilergniiq'. Roughly speaking. * rliangr- fr»im what
President Wilson lias termisl u (Vsgrewiiinil system,
or the svslem of government that this eountrr ha* Imd,

to a Parliamentary system- nr tlie system of govern-

ment tlmt is to lie found in England and throughout
Iwr aelf-governing coloniv*. Diseussion* have t*-<xmie

more and more fn-queut a* to the advisability of giv-

ing niembera of tlw Cabinet *eat» in Coagreaa, allow-

ing them to defend their propcotiU there amt birring

them lo answrr qurstions put to them on the fliair of

the Huuae aa in British parliament-*—u scheme strong-
ly odvoratcxl bv Mr Berry Belmont in an able article

recently published in "Tin- North American Review.

”

Both Meaarv Taft and Wilson are urgently in favor
of the introduction of a budget instead «if tlie present
method of chaotic ami haphazard money or tinuini-

hill*. The tariff hill h«* la-en intn>luced as an " Ad-
min lat ration Measure." which U nothing more or lea*

than a modification of the government measure of

tlw Parliamentary ay-item, and President Wilson's
practice of reading message* to Congres* may h-ad to

u *t ill cloacr linking of the executive amt legislative

lira n lie*, one of the fiimtanwntul chnracterUliiw of

that system.

In Starch it was proposed tlmt tbe leaders of the
two parties ahmlld hive regular -ent*. a mild tlovem-
nwnt ami front Opposition bench arrangement, which
Ivd some M. C. to state that lie was opposed to at-

tempt* to make Cmigre** a copy of tlie lltmae uf Com-
mon*. Of course, thia tendency In our methoda uf
government to change from the Congressional to whnt
one might term a limited Harliaim ntary system, ia

not ncu-, hut to-day it is beginning to slvow- itself on
the surface, and it ia prohahie that this tendem v will

la- acre U-rated owing to the fact that Fresilient W'itson,

both a* ti-aeher and author lm* ahow-n himaelf to lo-

an admitcr of the ParliaiiM-ntiirr system and n man
keenly cognizant of many of the fault* attendant on
our present plun nf government.
That n more intimate aaaociati.m twixt the execu-

tive ami legiaiative and ecu t mils* lion of authority
with the hiiiiplifieatioii that of ueei-saity ni-e-impanie*

it, i* a goml thing few will be prepared to deny. For
it make* it easier lor tlw average citizen to take »
watchful, intelligent interest in the actions of Coa-
greaa. the President, and his Cahinel.

In Pixshlent Wilson'* wont* it may bring *la*it. n»
a consequence, an intergnition which will substitute

stattwniaiiahip for governim-nt by iu**n- meeting.

I am. sir,

H. c. Blocs.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE IN BRAZIL
Itto |>K JSXKIWI, Joonnrn a. Bit,

To Ihr KtlHor of //n rpz-r'a Il’eriWy;

Sir,—

H

ave tu*t re«-l in v«*9t Issue of Dvn-mla-r 2l,
11*12. the article by Mr. H*r|wr Prdtlirord on the Mou-
re** Doctrine. I must heartily agree with him in all

Id* stateiiwiit* ami opinions, lie nav* tlw Uniteal

States nas reeeivwl only " malignant hatred ” in re-

turn for all her goi*l-wlll and protection as offered

and exercised in tlrnt doctrine. The phrase U well

put. These people*, for the m»t part, do not under-
stand the meaning cf the doctrine; they have nothing
In ali thrir system or life that can give them a sym-
pathetic appreciation of it. therefore cannot under
stand it; and wh*t I* more, (her do not want to under-
stand it- The whole trend of their press articles i* to

the effect that the United State* i* waiting like a
greedy vulture to swoop down and gobble upm whole
out incut at tlu- Aral opportunity.
Unfortunately, also, the foreigner*, many of whom

are of o«r own Anglo-Saxo« tdi**l. and ought to know
la-tier, fet'd nnd foster that ant i- American antipathy

—

a* you will see from tbe enrhoed clipping* from llw
“ Bmxiliau Review."

I have long felt, ami feel it more so than ever now.
that, with >ii. h a feeling imivenuil and growing, tlw
led- wisest, and most diplomatic paltry tlw United
State* could adopt would be, without allowing i«r
friemlship. our loyalty, or our kindly interest in any
of thioa- nations to abate in the least—tlvat would l»-

dishonormbl*—quietly to withdraw from the now anti-

quated and otmoxiuua Mourt* d>*trimj and allow
events to take their own course; at leazi until a dif-

ferent course would he in*i»rrcint*d nml until they aiiall

have learned the iino-lliali sentiment at the heart of

all our aetiona and intentions in their behalf.

Moat sincerely your*.
Chao. A. Lavs.

A WREATH OF PARSLEY

To ihr ftitilnr of Norpot>* H ecAr/g:

Kir.—Before the memory of the Astar llouae l»a»

fadiil out of the mlndn of wen, I Iwg to l*y a wreath
of parsley on its honormt counter. For three genera-

t Luiis it stood for -•ul.wtaiitiul Amcriiwn victual*.

Who that partook can ever forget it* houent rooat
taef, its mealy pnfwtor*. flngvms uf brown ale? All

the food wa* good. There was Man porridgr o’

Tuesday*, on the *1 length of which one man could
smite a thousand. Then tlw old-fashioned New Eng-
land laiilcxl dinner lye*, inarm , a reaf boileil dinner I

on Wednesday* that w«a glorioii* proveuiler for the
sturdy urn-* who could assimilate it; and on Fridays
llw H*h chowder fi->m the veritable reei|*- nf Dailw-I

Webster himself. WIm-ii I was a la-1 they told me live

origin of tlw rrei|ie just n* the nailer placed la-fore

me a deep (date of the steaming chowder more arm
niatrc nml entieiug than the grove* of Arabv. Up to
Hurt moment tbe godlike Daniel had always been to
me * sort of aloitraetloM. a -sort of majeatie voice
rumbling through the corridors of history; " LibertW
nnd Union, now and forever, mw ami inseparable.'’

Blit the rifst whiff of that chowder-bouquet, swiftly
fidlowed bv the ingest ion of tlw lirst s|KMWifill of tin-

rkombr it-slf. trroughf It revolution. The godlike
Dnulel liecome a real, human man. a man with t**ics
u ret appetite* like tlw rest of u* and a marvelous
knack id couponing a chowder. They were splendid
fnrsl* nil. sustenance for real men, inen with tin-

punch, men of deed*.
I anv, sir.

W. O. I.
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AT THE HORSE SHOW

MiehoU* Brown, the richest boy in

raid, at a Newport garden party

Mu la Grande Oinlwnld in on impro
vised carriage on the Southampton bench

The Ladies Four in hand Driving Club on a coach

ig run through Westchester. On the front wnt

Morris Hawlett. the instructor of the club

THE

THE

FOUR

HUNDRED

AND

FOUR

MILLION
Mrs. Godfrey Preece with her " morni-

glory" parasol at Narragansett IV
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THE WARD OF
THE “MULLIN

RUDGE

T
OWS' used to Uic
strange ilridwnwl of

rlvillMtton pbM up
by- the stage on it'

lung jourm-v ai-roos

tin- desert and depos-
ited within Itn sophisticated
borders. 1 hri* had been the
parrot, tlx* tag of whose cage
wan loot, and who lived to lw-

Nime • Mil ul citizen am) «tn ti-

nea standard in fi-
ll i a i*.

link

pMI«
the rralm arrive in n rr»l Iwd-

qullt ami a t atiibriilg*- accent,
after Ilia i-amping mitlit hail

been bairned on «nHk hunt. And
cow (ili| rimgg liad brought in

Dm* horses on the risking gallop
that prr*Aged something elm-

wort li while. They were inside

the stage. there latent "speei-
ment* and regarding them im-
partially. one wondered bow they
i-otlld have mine so far without
Ki-tting Unit, or il. imbed. they
Imd not intended to go some-
where elm-, ami wound up in

Town hy in intake. The captain
of the expedition w«a an old

man with a fneo that would al-

wava la- truntful. always young,
an<l in all protoihility clwavn
on the outlook for his next
meal, t'ountry dint ride are ac-

quainted with hint a* the man
who auk* pe nil isa ion to drink at
the pump after lie has failed to
sell (he jiatent tack hammer ami
cun-opener.

Ilin brother in arm* was a I Itn

tie boy wlm might hare lawn
targe for four or nomll for six;
he wan the kind of eliild that old
Wives railed “ peaked." and he
seemed to mrnr in that small,
sweet count*name all the world-
ly knowledge that his father

Mfi Town, rallying to the
principal event of the day,—the
arrival of the stage,--summed up the travelers with a
glume of dismal sophist irnlion as: “Old tool mar-
ried laic in life, wife dead, coming West to seek for-
tune. Boy dime too intimate with regular meals."
And tire summary of Town did credit to its powers of

divination. Having journeyed to the end of the stage
route, the wayfarers accrued incapable of further
Initiative, and stood alwiut rather in-lplrsslr. watch-
ing the horse* lieing unhitched and furtively taking
•tivk of tlie old inhabitant*. To t'hugg's inquiry nf
whpre tker were going and a general rccommcnda-
lion of tbe Angel Mouse as an exemplary family
hotel, old Martin had replied with constitutional in-
decision that he did not know, ami that they would
walk about a little liefoee iiih king up their iniml*.
"That’s a pair to lie at large." the stage-driver ad-

' dressed the local forum; “the little tin ought to ho
in an old gentlemen's home, amt the old ’un in nn
infant asylum.''

I
T did not take the travelers lung to see the sights
of Town: and. beyond the sordid grasp of things

visible on every side, peak alter peak of the towering
range, blue on blue, till they incited into the eternal
snows. “Son, look at that!” Martm pointed to a
sign over a dilapidated woodrn building, and Ab-
salom—that was actually the child's name—spelled,
with all the pangs of the orthographic novice: “T-h-*
M o-u 1-i n R-ivu-g-e II o-t-e-I F-O-r tJ-e-n-t l-e m-e-n
O-B-l-y.”

“ Good 1”

“What dam it mean, papa*"
" It seems to lie some sort of foreign hotel that's

cippoaed lo ladie-s."

“Why don't it like 'em?"
" Mayhe they require t«o much waiting on.*'
“Why do they ’quire waiting un?”
Martin considered: then Almalom saved the sit-

uation for liia father, Be he often did, liy asking
another question

;

*' Papa, ain’t me gentlemen ?”

Marlin looked down at the little figure In tbs
vizored eap an. I checked shawl. “ We are if we do
what's right,” he answered. trying to live up to tbe
htgh^standanls of parent hoc*) that he hud set himself.

BY

MARIE MANNING
LU» 1 B*TlON» BY NOV LIN

"One wondered how they could have come so far without getting lost"

face tsaiiHsI with enthusiasm;
tin- confidence of age. vague, yet

full of extravagant hope, deter-

minedly sought the phantom.
A man, with certain qualities

tbins for solid citizenship that

seenuvl to entitle him to taking
matters in hand, st*-p|«eil up.
•' Would jnu like to have tu»

drive you around, you and the

kid, and |mlnt out the objects of

interest!”

"You ate very kind, sir; but

tlw inini*— l feel 1 have nu time

to lose.”

“Well. I reckon t l oro s all the
time in tin- calendar to line

huntin’ for the l-m-t Khcsilwine.

Yi*u get into my buckhonril and
I'll slum you some down or so

of her alh-ged addresses."

Meanwhile two Indies dropp'd
into tie- hotel office, aiul. avail-

ing themselves of tile moot com-
fortahle chair*, began to talk

amiably to tlw- group lounging
alnut tlie dusty pigeonholes. Not
lieing devoid of a certain pride of

manhood, Absalom had experi-

enced a thrill of gratified vanity

when—notwithstanding tlw liaii

dieap of tbe cheeked shawl—lie

had stood the test nf ail in im ton

to the “hotel for gentlemen
only.” And it seemed to Mir
“no fair" that those without
the pale of the favored sex

should intrude. Nevertheless, he

bore with the questions they

asked. compliant with that ritual

of polite titlemutation thought
proper in addressing a little buy.

Me. in turn, then felt that it wa«
only “ manners " to show u simi-

lar intrrent in their affairs.
“ Are you a lady!” lie a*fced

tbe one they called Kirdie.
“ Sun- 'ah.- i

faro; aail convenient to this enterprise—that tho
winners might ctowm their success and the Inner*

temper their loan—Mr. Jamei Balch prriidrd over hm
lor. Rack nf tlw bar was the danee-hall, and aero**
a |w**sgi-vrmv that separated it from these innra nr
les* material precinct* was tbe hotel office.

It seemed to the travelers, Mir first evening of

their sojourn at tin* Mullin Budge, IIvat the absence
of ladii-a ha,| no appreciable . ff.-ct on Its gaiety. Tic*

piano, despite age and tlie furious pine set for it a(

the dance limit, displayed febrile energies that were
amazing. About nine o'clock it had an attack of

nerves, lost all control of it*—-l f . and was still imldiling

incoherently when Martin, with Almaloin's small hand
rn his, dropped off lo sln-p. The explanation of the
unusual «|. iniHiHdatiim that grafted Martin's arrival

lay in the fact fliat tbe propristoe of the more
mjs-c(«li|e Angel II-'II-*- feeling kcciilv the slight im-
posed ii|Nin him hy a family nun, had sent a few
«f tlw noisiest of liis patrons over to the Mullin
Budge to mnk<- things merry.
The joke wemnl ratlwr on the jokers next morning,

uts-n Marlin greeted them with ail old-fashioned

'•ow. saying. In answer to inquiries, that tliey had had
a fine night anil enjoyed the music till they had
dropped off. And Absalom, joining tbe group alsint

the pigeonhole* lifter his fntlu-i had gone to tin- door for

a breath of air, inquired. with his mo»t winning smile,
if “they Imd lovdr nuisic like tliat everv Bight!"
“ lk» "yon like muster Mr. RaM, asked.
“Yes, I like it when it isn't sad; but sonietiinee

when my papa wouldn't sell n lack-hammer 'n' any-
thing ail day. and we didn't have any supper, we
didn't like to bi«r parlor-organ* play.”"

“ I HUpfnw yon have come West to seek your for-

tune !" Mr, Skidmore inquired, with tlie pardonable
carkmlty of the honifacc rcganliiig the rsMBrces <if

his ration*.
" WVre going to get awful rich iiut here, my pnpa

ami me—and I'm going to schisd. an’ |iapu's going to
have bis shoes hnlf-solcd. an' lot* o' nice thing* when
we tfnil the gold mine,”

wbat s right, will they take _
hotcl wh.-n- they don't tak- ladies?"
"Now, ain't that a *ph-ndnl hkal A quiet hotel

—

nr. fuaa, uo feathers; just the place f«r a cvniple of
steady-going old fellow* like qs. ain't it, hav?"

“ r»pa. I’d like to take mv shawl off U f.oe we
gu in; they mightn't think i sa» a gentleman if 1
wore it.”

The Moulin Rouge, known locally a« the “ Mullin
Budge.” was one of those hybrid Institutions that in
a pioneer community are called upon to play many
parts. On the lower floor " Boston Charlie " dealt

confirmed the onlookers’ suspicions that the ;

e could not he discover'd too quickly.
“ IVrhaj

hfgan the
f enllld ,
mine in

In ken, -

have tia
for thnt .

They I- -ai

or (f per
jitanks oj

of you g»-

’0411 III his dfjmcatoi]
‘ew (airticiilars about
iglilmrlmo-t, call*

‘

t Kluishiine.’ >
- mt with Ibe Inti

lit

-i gold
not inls-

ii ml 1

• -setting

;i if him a moment to see :! in ant it.

(i* te« was not replying In *nd v their
. c si ght before. No; the chtldittl old

convincing brevity. He thought
the matter of li«-r ladyhood over

for quite two minutes before asking, with the discon-

certing litvralneMi of childhood, "Then w-ltal make*

you come here!"
For a moment or two alie reddenml under the red.

then laughed : “(Hi. you mean that old sign outside

Well, I ain't stnppin' here— I only dropped In on

my way downtown tor a tty in’ visit."

“Then, >1 tnV a lady, you can pay a (lyin' visit—

it's allowed?
“Oh, yes, itV allowed. We got no end o' iintU-oee

here: we put up with a lot." Mr. Malt Skidmore’s
scriiecotni'- air was inimitable.
“ I don't believe I’d conn- here if I was a lady."

Alwnloni annosiiiccd solemnly. “ I’d go to a hotel that

was for laities only.”

THIN evoki-d aa-'b |swl* of Isughtcr—particularly on

the (vart of Birdie’s rompanion. vrho was not pretty

like Birdie, hut old and bad lung teeth—that the

Uiv fi-lt unromfnrtable. She rimtinueil to tease Rirdir

till—O strange, unaccountable way of tbe dela red
w<x—tbe girl bur Ht Into tear*. Now, AbMlom might
not know why grown people laughed at things that

were not funny at all, but he knew all alonit team,

and was sorry that the pretty lady was nnliappy

enough to abed them. He he«itated an cnibarraroof

Hcrond or two. then whispered In her ear, so thal

tbe othrr* could not- bear: '* Pleas* don't cry sr*i

I'll give you my rlieckcd shawl.”
Rut Birdie was apparently beyond the reach tif sack

consolation, and continued to cry—" for pure effect,'

a* he Ivmrd tin- lady with the long treth any. AWImd
did not portiiulsrli cherish hi* checked shawl, but

hi- did lalne. above all his earthly (KiMrasiuna, the

little hknll-cap with the visor in which he bad trav-

eled West. He withdrew tbe treasure from his purkft.

and act it with pride on the girl'* head.
“ Please don't erv any more. See; 1’va given yon

my cap- -my traveling-cap'" he re|ieated, ht* voire

bresklug m little •* the full force of III* saertfli*

K
rewiitiil Itself, perched jauntily on the girl’s ycllo*

sir. Birdie, whose emoliun* sreinetl as responsive to

a turn as a key to a lock, laughed as easily aa iht

had cried, giving her ryes a Dual dull with a hand-

kerchief smelling strongly of perfume. The lady

with (he long teeth warned in an ill humor at t*c

turn thing* had taken. "Oh, 1 ’ll leave a poor lid

hi» cap." she said; "1 wouldn't Just, charm awai
t-n-rv thing 1 e‘.| lay my hands on.”

Mr. -Tunii-s Raich, whose trained par caught in thi*

the distant rumble of a storm, said something about " s

little refreshment on me.” And the rompanv. with tb*

exception of Absalom and Birdie, who said she wav

not thirsty, tiled Into the adjoining room.
* Hore'a vovir cap. kiddie; ju*t aa much obliged "

" I'd nitlier you’d keep it," Abaalom remarked, with
princely generosity but imperfect truth.
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" Tbc boy backed off. Thi» wild creature bore no rcatrobfamoe to hi* dear Mary"

"If* 1 >UI* for me. an’ I'm got two real styliah

bats. ln~id lr,“", hut 1 ain't gam' to forget that you
wasn't biulWri' when you offered it, wet"
“What fnilc*-* ’era call you Birdie!” the youthful

inquisitor demanded. ” That's a funny name."
” My real name'* Mury . but 1 don't think that’s

got any 'go’ to it, ilo you T"
'

‘ Go.' ” NBmM Absalom vaguely. " * Go ' where?"
“Well, just 'go'—style, snap

—

kv!"
•• Sounds foolish tn iup.’' Absalom had the small

boy’s Morn of pet name*. “ I'd rather < all you Mary

—

it sound# like my aunt."
"Well, 1 duiino a# I vrant tn sound like un aunt.”

They looked at each other for a moment; in the pas-

lag!"/ray they could hear the footstep# of Mr. Raich's

guest* returning from the "treat.” "Yea. 1 guess 1

do”—and she stooped to k»« him: but Absalom, who
had a very young gentleman'# dislike of surh manifes-

tations, evaded the kiss ami, crooking his little linger

ia hers,— that infantile symbol of friendship the world
over,—Maid: ** Panincr*.”

Tbc little ceremony was over before the group re-

turned, headed hv Mr. Raich, bearing a slice of stale

Suit* cheese oa a treat for Ahaalom; it was the most
innocuous thing that the bar afforded and Mr. Balcli

naa incorrigibly hospitable. The young guest did not
liter the taste of his treat, and was glad it had so

many hole* that it left lew# to ta eaten for “ manner#-"

IN the hills, meanwhile, the solid eitiw-n was telling
l a few wholesome truth* to Martin abtiut tbc mine.
" Now, this here l.ost Shoshone. if she ever was found.
Is shore a mighty coy and reticent sort of mine.

Yet, li* the old day*, every prospis-tor that come into

the country had the Lot Slioslwnc fever—had it bad.

too. There were them nugget*. some of Vra big a# a
walnut, that ohl chief Rain in-thc-faer liad up to tbc
reservation, and the ohl coyote would liand ’em out to

you—M you get pliiuih ilrunk in tlie eyes looking at
'em. Then he’d tell you the mine they come from be-

longed to his jieople h long way lm«-k, ami let on
that he krvowrd where it was—nnd you'd give a

drink—mayta. if you was «#»ft. a doreii. It wus all

the name; a harnd couldn't make him tell where the
Lost Shoshone was hiding itself.”

“ And were the nugget* genuine?"
"Oh, weren't they just!"
Martin passed a shaking hand aero** hi* forehead.

“ I liad no iilew of the tremendous distiusnw lu- re. or
that to lucutc this mine I should have to travel over
an much territory. I’m an old man, »ir. but I'm going
to have ®v try for it. I don't rare about it for nr-
self, but that little boy of mine, lie might to have
his chain*. He’s bright, and I don't doubt he’d make
a good living out of canvassing; that wii» my line. sir.

hut I don’t mind admitting to you, it don’t satisfy

a father's ambition.

"

"You don't mean you're going to waste time hunt-
ing for the Lost Shoshone after what I 've told you?
It might be anywhere#— it might lie nowliervs; there'*

nothing beyond the word of n hunch of drunken Injun*

that it ever existed.”
*' Ihit the nuggets—" the old man repeated.
"Granting you the nugget*, but in all probability

they came from a long way *111. from the Pacific slope

or five North. Tills In-re country's Lin pretty well

line- tooth romhed for the l.ost Shoshone and she

ain’t showed up yet.”

THIS wit the faginnirig of that mad quest which.
as time went on, kept the old nun away from hi*

sod for longer and longer jutpihI". lie bought a burro
and a prospector’s on I tit. and tlie hills saw ntoro of him
than Town. When the rattle and mining Industrie* iu

the neighborhood failed, the fittest had left tin- town
to it# fate and had lictaken themselves to mare
profitable pasturage, and the unlit clung with tbe
tenacity of failure, waiting for something hotter to
turn up. In it# day. Town had bragged of many
things-, Iml a hoy a# an actual resident was a brand-
new experience, and it is n miracle that ill it* parental
enthusiasm Absalom »•* not hanged b.v (hr lariat*,

blown up by tlie cartridge*, and trampled by tbe
broncos which be was hourly given to “play" with.

Rut Ahialom a* nun a Unit Town, with hosts of
friend* and a following that would have insuml an
election, was one thing, and Aimloin aged sit, crying

in the dark, afraid to go to Iasi when hi* father

had failed to retuni from his phantom quest, wa*
quite another, It was thu# that his " pardnor " found
him oil* evening, weeping disconsolately at the foot

of the stairs, Too wretched to IliiUh tta stick of
" lickerish ” the clerk of the general store had given
him. She didn't sny a word: only, gathering him
into Iwr arms, hurried up the rickety *tcp*. Shp could

licit have told why she ran. nor put into words tier

dreud that thoae invisible power* that «wuied con-

tinually to lie in wait to thwart her should stent tlie

simple pleasure of putting the child to bed. But no
one came to question Iwr right, and she put him
down ami lighted tlie lamp.

Absalom's preparation* lor the night were an simple
ns those of a voting robin: he removed an old
I.O.O.F. badge with which he had Iwen vainglorious!;*

adorning himself for the last few* days, and sought
bin couch.

" SYln-re's your nighty !" Birdie demanded, rum-
maging through an absolutely empty hurrau.

“Oil. itV all wore out a long time ago. 1 'mist al-

ways take off lay outside shirt t« nave It—but I sleep

ill all the rest."
“ Would you like to have me make you a little

nighty with a pocket in It?”
“
'Deed I vould. Aunt Cliriasy used to make 'em for

me; but hImi died, and papa sold the farm and came
out here to Ii.mI the mine. I *ay mv prayer* now,"
Absalom's «upplt. stiuns were tbc frankly personal de-

mauds of chiblhooJ; bn prayed for his father, tho gold-

minc, for a porter wbo had been kind to him an tbe

train; he prayed for a raxor to shave bin beardless
chin: and he prayed for Mary (be declined to call her
Birdie) j and lastly lie prayed for himself.

IK piano in the danrc-liall below broke into runs
and scale# prejutratory to tli* hurst of sound tlwit

ushered in the evening's entertainment. A little while,

and the girl would lie dancing iu tbc smoky atmos-
phere, drinking on cuminis«iou stuff she hated the taste

find smell of, but accepting it all gmnly as part of

the day'* work. But now (lie four walls shut it out.
him! ahe dawdled over the unusual experience of put-
ting tbn child to bed, making believe to herself tlvat

she did this thing every night trail tliat »lir wa* *' like

other women," Been v» hen the boy wa# fast a#leep
slvn could not persunde lw-rsclf to go, hut lingered on,
Hatching him. ^hr stooped and kisucd the hand of

the sleeping child with an impulse womanly and good
in spite of the scarlet of her month; thee ran down
slilirs tn the glare of I he lights and the din of tlie

piano and tbp rhythmic heat of feet.

Town was icon, the worse fur a little generous mis-
understanding on the part of the stranger*. Instead
nf swing It In nil Ita dreary sophistication,—vicious,

hnital, cheap,—Martin Traffic'* simple old eyes saw
only growth, prosperity, and thriving industries. The
vclliiw h# ii>,| ladies, with the vivid complexion# that
lx* chnritahlv atlrilmti-d to the high winds, were here
III search of Iwwlth, or taeail** they enjoyed travel-
ing—no reason was too alumni to lie accepted. Hut
Martin, so docile in everything else, was granite wben
it came to Iu* “mine”; for the chimerical enterprise
had become mil to bim already in imagination. A* ho
rode through the hills, he was spending tlie phantom
gold that lures! and Im-rkniud—Alwuhnt should haw
It in chani-e. Seeing that he knew no morv of the trick
of getting gold from the ground " than a coyote,’’

sometimes, if they felt amiable nr had small boy* at
their own at home, felluvr proaiwrtors would t#ll him
Certain fiihdatneiilsl truths of tlie great game of hide
and-aoek. The old man would listen with a far-away
look in hia eye*, and perhaps a week later the out-
fit that had entertained him with fond and wise
geological difc»eitatlr.ii would And him panning alkali
dust with eager, quivering hands.

'“Are you a Indy?' Absalom naked the one they called 'Birdie'”

(Continued on page H)

S
INGE that first evening when Birdie had found
Ahaalom crying on Ihc stairs, *li* had put him to

tad, with aong and story, every night that hi* father
was away. She liad made him the nightshirt with the
pocket—even two of them, so tlvat he might have a
change, like a scholar and * gentleman. Town re-

gar il*--J tar gradual absorption lit the Itoy with aciaxe-

mrnt, though no one d*mf lest wilh tar on thp sub
jscl nf her fosIvr-mnthrMu.tfMl after the •lay when Mr.
ItaMi—presuming ini hi# position of professed admirer
and willing ftanrf. If lie could ever save the price of
the license—ventured an unfortunate fcallj m that
direction. “I declare. Birdie, you’ve gone plumb to
the good since that kid struck Town; your dancin’
ain’t got no more spirit II than if you wn« doin’ a
day's wa#bin'.”

"Tie day’s wash in' I’d eajov, Jimmy Batch, would
bo waaliln' niy hands of you and your dance-hall and
the busted gang that’* got nothin’ left but their grace-

ful manner of paying compliniAoU. I just wi#h to tbe
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THE SPAN OF LIFE
BY WALTER E. WEYL

Y
UI' who begin thi* sentence may not live

to read it* vlow. There is ft cliMin, uw in

three or lour hillnm*. that you will die

in a fcrvand, by the t irk id the wulch, Tin*

chair upon which you sit may collapse. Hie

<wr in which you ride may collide, your
heart may suddenly erase, Or you may survive the

sentence ami the article, ami live twenty, lifty. entity

year* louder.

Retling on Vour Life

N
O one known the Spill! of vour life, and yet the

insurants- mini U willing to Wt upoa it. What
i* life insurance hut the bet of an unknown nunitn-r

of yraHr premium* against the payment of tlvo

policy? You may fall from nu aI rahIp tin* day after,

and then the insurance company low*. Ur. tiki may
live himI toe and live, paving enough yearly premium*
r.i erect fifty-ator) Insurance buildings in the citira of a
continent.

" The length of your individual life i* a

giu-s*. but the insurance company beta on a nure

ti m;.'. an tli" average death rate.

Kivrjr city, every State, every onummnity ha* a

death rate. Chit of every thousand people, just so

many will ilio eaeh year. It i* wonderfully hot* and
predictable. The death rate In high in some countries,

a* Hu** in, Hungary. Austria, Italy. Germany; low in

other*, a* Norway. Sweden. Ireland, IVnmark; in *till

other lands moderate, a* in thr- I'nit.-d States, Great

Britain. Belgium, and Swltarrland. It depend* on

a treat many thing*—«>n the birth rate, on sanitu-

tkia. tatetligvfice peaee aad prosperity. Thi het,
however, that the-e i* a more or h-»a constant

though change#Ida death rate. high, low or medium,
slums Hint the life-tenn nf large group* may lie

prophesied. and that certain deep-lying laws govern

the length of our residence on thh» planet.

In their chance of life men are not equally en-

dowed. \«uir insurance man does rod take you.

c* a iommissii.il merchant buys a bushel of number
two spring wlient. without sperinl inspection. If you
lave a weak heart, cramped and shallow lung*, poor

lihvnique. or mind Mow par: if you arc h heavy
drinker or come from a tuberculous father and a
nenrotir mother, instead of from healthv stock with

« Audi of long living, the .-.xnpuny will refuse yon.

None itevd npplv who is likely to live less than the

average sfian of life.

This nventgr span i* a thing in wlilrh we are all

mo»t curiously Interested. VVe can nut. and if we
could wc dare not. tear uway the veil Ktnl learn the

fateful day and hour when we individually shall

lease, Net, wV <lo wish to know the average, proh-

nhle. pmlirtab/e life of u» and our fellow-men. An
octogenarian should not undertake a forty yram'
task, nor a youth map out bis life on the expccta

tion of living at thirty. Whether our fellow-men

•lie young or old means for you nnd me. for alt of

ns. a low or a high rivlliaat ion—an evil world or a
good world.

If our society run not maintain itself except bv

a deluge nf births to mnke up for the ravage* of

death, if it consists of no veterans, hut of million*

of voung men jusr managing to support their

children, if the successive generations do not live

long enough to mmc than pay for their upbringing,
t In-n the civilinitioii is low and life in It i*

arduous nnd unworthy. A high death rate.Hither

things taken into account- -inrai.* rarclrssnr**, tilth,

igiiorunci-. iinmoralitv. and social disorder; 11 low
.hath rat>—other things being equal --means uls.cn.-c

of war. of epiilemies and hard times-, it means sani-

tation, crhi-iiticm. prosperity. pence, and social moral
ity. It is very good to live lit a country when* old

men ran live,

Even individually, for inr own poor selves, wc
are interested Unite eaeh of u* usually think* of

himself a- always remaining this warm, sentient,

sun-loving living.' the shadowy sense of mortality re-

mains. (Inr father lost his father, that father bis.

and as the grass grown only to he garnered, so gen-

eration# an- ho in only to die. for the Lord gireth
mi l fisc laird taketh awav. Nor i# our life a single

strand running from birth to death. Irtit one thread
in a skein of many beloved lives. VVe want others

to live, father#, mothers. Iiuslcsniis. wive*, and little

children. We want our friends to live fperlinp* uUo
cur encmieal i we want the great men of America
and the world t* live, and also the little men, the

every-day people who pa#* us on the street, whom wc
glance at umwcingly. and who then disappear. ^
long as we are what we are. children of the whole
tiuman rate, we pray for our fellow-men to continue

and live. How long will they Uv»?
If tbev are hahies, thcr will not- average so long

a life as if older. To* be I* a difficult task to

the new-born, and from a fifth to a fourth, in some
countries almost a third, die la-fore their first birth-

day. Tlie average baby born to-dav In some of our
cities hoH leas chance of living nut the year and very
much less chance of living out the next quarter than
bus hi* givat-great-graniiinothov of ninetv Prob-
ably ainee the world began, «\..r one fourth of all

human he log* never finish'd t' vt 'irst perilous year.

a know consciously
every day that the

'

inanv more days, and
t birthday, then his

certain Massachusetts
taMes. is fifty three
From one to tain.-

of sdditional life,

• ueetatieg or .

fifty to fifty -three v

ct.no

'

on the first day you vote your chance is forty

years; at thirty, you may count on thirty-four; at
forty, nil twenty arvrn; at fifty, on twenty years;
at sixty, on over fourteen years; at seventy, on nine
years; at eighty, on five year* and nine month*, am)
at ninety, un three years nnd two mouths. At ninetv-
slx, « man. according to the actuaries, i« slat Utica ll.v

dead and he receives his insurance. After a hun-
dred there is no iwlculatian nf termttrial after-life, for

ao few become .-cutenartana that you cun not make
any general statements.

“ llow long will you live?*' depends thus on how
long you have already lived. Your chance of addi-

tional life, what in called your mean after-life, in-

erenara iluring the first year, and tlwn through the
seven age* of man it dccrrnsi-* ; at first slowly, and
then rapidly. Youth iiaa more chance id life than
crablieil age. and that is why in new countries and
even on the frontier, the death rate is likely to he
low. despite hardship, over-work, whisky, gambling,
ami army revolvers. In a eivilired and settled com-
munity. ymir chance ilepeml* mi what you are. wlio

you are. where you are. what you do for a living

and what sort nf a living you get.

The Preferred Rex

IF you want to live long, b** a umuan, In tlw lottery
* of life, women are favored with half a disu-n mon-
years than nre men. Women die hard; they are the

1

irefer nil stork of human it) . In every country more
lays are horn than girls, hut hoys and men had
shorter lives, and not mi the principle of the good
dying yming. There are many more old women
tlion old men. and many more widows than widowers.
I^ing life is a privilege’and prerogative of woman.
This grruter " living" ability of woman, wliat is

railed Iter “ viability.'' cow* to her as a birthright.

It is part of that mysterious heritage that lies in

•web baby*# i-trnrlied little fist nnd latent brain.

Girl haliic* hold tighter to life than hoy lnhirs. Whoa
a girl grows up she dis-s not Is-coror a soldier, sailor,

miner, switchman, or dynamite-maker. She does not
involve herself in quarrels over politics, nor carry a

revolver, nor drink cocktail* and gin-flues, nor "reel

home at dawn with a sbakv story and a Muddled
brain.

Woman is shi.-lilcd from manv of the danger* ami
Irath-deuling temptations of life, and while her ex-

istence may not he »n varied «s that of man, she
receive* si.me compensation in additional yew rs.

Do Married Hfeti firally Lire Longert

YOt'U chance of life nlso ih-pends on vour marital
condition, on whether you are single, married,

widowed or divorced. Thr statistieiun who maintains
that married men live longer Is obliged to listen to
the rctoH that it only aernu longer- But a statist!

run need not figure out a juke, and the censuses of

the world everywhere reveal the married men living

eonteatedly year after year, and with cliastenrd
triumph attending the funeral* of their single friends.

The reasons are glaringly obvious.

Healthy men an- more likely to get married, and
married men are more likely to care for their Itcalth.

Idiots, lunatic*, epileptic, and rrimina'.- -short-lived

people all of them—or* likelv not to - - - but to
live in single eursedncoo. The marc .. ». lead*

a more ordered existence, and he i- • - in .• likely

to he Mter off in the world'* good* ' ‘.m the liachelor,

despite the fnolisii adagi- that "rpst' :

. men have
lletter halves, and single men better <:• * rs."

As for widowers, they have Ivs* chati of life than
cither twhelors or !>eitedlrt* "< the .ami age. and
divorced men have the smallest -if all. Mar-
riage raise* the expeetafi of life of men of all

age* and of women aV Below that age,

married women arc me'* in- Ulan maid*, for life

Is lout In the bringing I lives. Our young
wive* pay the fatal

j
- - .• new generation.

A negro has less -
' life than n white man,

and much less if he liv it ft great t!tv, In Bahi
more l“T whites - > id very IP.-NOO die a-
ns c.im » with J .roes, and hi e!' ii " ••

bath rate for t' - t r- I

wi. ii-
i

•**
:n. I he

f “ ' i- rv,,** presents
in nr one race dies of a
ives a man oi another

race grinning, il i* .. ! ,-renec in stamina, a dif-

ference that cornea out in fighting and thinking, and.
what is more important than either, in IMna. Not
the courage of a race, nor It* brilliancy, but its

sheer tenacity, counts.

in e\ — of

viability Usi
enormous va> -n

surjfirnl operu

The dew and fhe Dying Hawaiian

THE Jew. though persecuted and harried, otahticd

and burned through twiratr centuries. »et* hi* teeth
nnd lives. It i» the most important thing for him
t» do. MBs fearful struggle for life has weeded out
the unfit, und his strict dietarr laws and his rigid,

conservative ceremonial r>l>*ervnrnv* preserve liim
from n thousand snarrs of death. To-day the Jew
lives a round deem years longer than the Gentile.*
Between the Jew on .me band and the city negTO
on the other, or. to take an extreme case, the grntle.

* This Is s eneraltmtWm tmsnt
lie* new and old of .-ossnamilre
nf various rellghnis <i.nfr«r«ions In

roltnl ftiatss. it ini other cvuatrles-

ilnntli r*ie* of r<eo;il >'

Germanr. Ituccarj. th*

(Continued on page 25)

easy-dying Hawaiian, there i* the widest range in

the chance of life.

You add to your life if vou stay in the rtomtry
They who cling to Uiilhcr Ka rth's apron-strings, wba
daily kiss tlie gnwind tbat. gave tlwm birth, survive,

and their day* are long in tin- land. There iwvihd

tin stntUtii'MMt* to isinie to this planet to tell us that

cities ware fatal; we learned it oenturiea ago fron
the hearses in the streets. The world was a beg
long time in growing accustomed to towns.

For hundreds of years, cities, even small one*, were

pent houses, wliltbcr villager* and |»-a«ants flnekei

to die in the ri-eking gutter*. Baoie* ga»|ssl for

brrath in dirty ln>xe«, youths and men died of empty
stomachs, of sudden dagger thrust*, of all ntanrer

of foulnesses. Kpideniics swept the rutting town
and tlie plagu* tilled tlie charnel tn>nwe. 'Pie city

was a man-destroyer, ami would have disap|iesiii,'l

a# fouled snow vanish*-* in the sunlight, but for tin-

steady inflow of new MikmI from tlie fu mix*. At the

Is-ginuing nf the eighteenth century, one nut of every

fniirteen Ik n»doner* died yearly instead of one out nf

sixtv-six a* to day. A century ago. oiic out of every

seventeeq \ ienm-e died nnnmlly; and in Havur.i

one out of every eighteen. Even tu-day, when w»
have fa-gun to make our cities habitable, your chance
of life is greater in a village or on a farm.

Your danger of living in cities dcpritda on where
nod fco.r you live there. The d*uth rate of tene-

ment section* is high because nf ovrr-crowding, had
sanitation, and poverty. Babies Whom- mother* arc

at work, rhiUlrrri who do not get warm nteal*. men
uod women who live in dnrk. sunless room* and
sleep from hard choice no floor* arid fire-escape*, are

not living under conditions which mean long life.

In rillvs, despite Boards of llcnlth. contagion *pnad*
ns docs an iinelirckr.t conftagratinii; for *ic«; and
we]], ili-snsed and healthy, sit side Ivy side ia srhisil.

in chureh, in theati-rs. In strect-.ars and in wnrfc-

sliop. In the city, mnny work at dangerous trade*,

or at harmlcM trade* under .tangermi* eumlitlonn.

The Trades fhaf Slap

UlflV your trade, nlso. de|wtids your chance of

life. Tlic-rc ia a different death rate for different

joccupation*. One out of every sixty-five Ainerinui

worker* dies annually, hot in some <xv-.i|uif ions thr

danger is grvwt; in others, it is murh smaller.

Ivt must trra.l very carefully amid these lane* of

figures, for unless we are rautious we arc likely Is

l.me iKirmdvc* In luvltir^f alMunJitUo. It l* often

•aid that statistic* arc a superlative and prafnur
for in of mendacity, that while figure* can not la

liars can and do figure. Jn nio*t caws, however, it

is not the tlgurer's intent. He simply has not barn'll

to it** the sl.arp and del lent* in*tromnil. nn.l I*

draw* blood—from himself.
Take tin- mortality figures for farmers, which *»«*,

a high death rate, although farming is a healthful

ooupatioh But a large proportion of farmers arc

old men, and old men are very mortal. The rate nf

death in any oc.-upatiuii or ir. any population drpcwdt
Upon tte-ir average age. u|».|i what I- railed the "ape
i-nnst ifntmri of the group.'" S'unlny* have a low*r

dim til rate titan I'nltmi Statcw Senator*, allhough
oratory i* not fatal, and newslwiya must d.stg.- tlo

aiitum.ff.ile* tlmt Senators ride in. But arwidioys arr

young and “ tough."
If ymi wish to know about the danger* of oecujn-

Ht.it*. watch the men of the different trades.
will find that most jicoplc in trad" and cn*nm*nv
live lung live*, that men in outdoor orcufiatiiKi*

rarely die of consumption (altn.iiigh street ctraners

who him 'be in the germ amimuUtion* of a city arc

a striking and appalling exception t hut iu»rv fre-

quently fall nrev to rheumatism, heart- d Mease, eamerr

and other aflii.-tlons of age; that miners and raflaar

emplovce* aun-unih to acclilent. tiiat sedentary work-

ers exjiwed to the weather—such a* coachmen aad
drivers— have a high death rate, while active work-

ers iuo- :*- - i expirted. have a low death rate. Ye*
that laborers, such a* marble-worker*

hr - breathing in hard particle# of dost,

slid that this is still truer of ma.-hiar

. <rkci*. cutler*, needle, and knife-makers, win. in-

Jiale hard particles in a eonliiml atmosphere, t'igar-

makers die rapidly Is-.-aiise of laid air and nk-ntine.

a ml the high mortality of file cutter*, printers, potter*,

and plumber* la due to the material* with whkh
they work, fatwyers, doctors, minister*, tnebm. nnd

other professional men and women arc prone to fatal

diseases of the nervoua system, and servant*, who
largely lark fresh air and exercise, have a high

death rate, eapeclallv from tuberculosis. Inn-krejen

nnd hrewcTy workers arc incited to drink more ths«

their liealtii absolutely require*, and this excess «-

creases the death chnnr* by reducing reatstance

sicknesses and infection.

There arc certain statistics concerning Kaglnk

troops which show that soldiering In peace-time* i»

one of the moat dangerous of trades. It should i

be so. because soldiers arc strung, healthy, careful^

selected men. In the tropica, the poor young fellers*

under thr flag used to die like ttics, though Ameriest*

at Panama have noa- shown that yellow fever ud
mOMiuitoea are diipenMible luxuries, and that t If*

h-ntii rate and a liot climate are not inctimpatiUc-

Kven at home where auldiers have a roof over their

bend* and the same brand of weather os elv[liat*.

the drath rate remains high.

A majority are Iwehrlnra. with tlieir board ard

lodging paid for and a few shillings Jingling in their
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•'The white tern ii hatched on bare limestone, and teems to enjoy it"

THE BIRDS OF LAYSAN
BY ERNEST H. BAYNES

I

N tin* (Hihiimw them are a number of hint evmt-
muuitira situated nu tiny atoll*. rock*, and rvefa.
which -tru^ifh - off northwestward from tin- main
Hawaiian group in the direction of Jn|ian.
However unim|Kirtant them- may smn from tlie

standpoint of man. f Inn- are ncvcrtlwlc** center*
of jrrrut activity aniiMij! the* winged population of (lie

ocean. Each rear, tliruujrlumt the nesting season,
which includes every month in the calendur. va»t
hordes of sea foul out of remote corner* of the
southern was Hoik thither to rear their <iff*|>rmir

free from tear of moh *tn( ion or injury. Every n«k
and reef ha* it* eommiinitv of many *|ici - ir*. which
return year after year, not all together. hut in an
orderly and definite *urrr«*ii>u ; *< that, even while
*omi» kinds are having with their young for tlw
ocean, which will lieneefortli In- their boot*-

,
other*

mme flocking in to lilt their place*, and to oniier-

take tlw strenuous cares of m-Htlng.

Nothing more wonderful rxi*t*. among the manifold
nivaferirs of nature, than the rej.ni In rity und prrrision

with whieli these creature* journey from distant |«*rt»

id the I’ucillc und Seek their home*, w itli no other
guide tlian the fart Hint they have hm there before.

Whatever may lie tin - faculty lliat enahle* them, after

ii llight of often many tliuuMiid miles, to pick U|> with
eerlainty a *|*ork ot an idand |iereeptltde scarcely

three leagues lit wu. it is certainly true that the

enigma l» now little nearer solution than in earlier

time* when men first (fine thought to *ueh matters.
Interesting ll* are nil them* ielaiul* because of the

exclusive character of their inhuhitant*. one stand*
preeminent, ii* u nuign*-tie center for the bird life of

that region of the glut* -
. I refer to the i»lrt of

laiyNtn. ly iuae **nn< - •- ijcl >t hundred mile* northwest l>y

west from Honolulu, ami aUiut four hundred In the
opposite direction from Midway Island. It i» really

i>niy the smallest of dots on tlw chart—scarcely three

mile* Ionic—and in a * lightly elevated atoll vritli a

lajcoon in the center. The white coral sand i» clothed

with liu*hca ami cuarae cm». anil, were It not for the

bird*, Laysan would be the loneliest spot on the

globe, There arc prolmbly few other island* *> far

from continental shores.

The Home of Million*

MYRIADS of sea fowl fill the air and cover the

ground. A* far a* tlie eye rail *•*•, the island is

dotted with lordly alhatniMir*, tlw- snowy whiteness of

their head* and lower part* gliateniog in tin* *emi-

Iropiiwl aim. Thousands of sea-swallow* or terns, of

arveral specica, dart liark and fortti throujrh tlie air.

uiul keep up a pandemonium cmaiich to drive men to

outline**. Splendid tropic bird*, in glossy plumage «l

pule ri'se pink, flutter bv in nervous baste, their two

red tail plunu-s. fully eighteen inches In length. trail-
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in* out behind tlirm. Man -o' war bird*,

boobies. an'i Hlu-urwatrn join tli«- throng and
add to our bewilderment till we scarcely

know which way to turn.

Visiting Istysun. we had difficulty, if we
wished to cross the Island, to avoid crush-

ing tire egg* of terns, and as we proceeited

we were continually break ing through the

roofs of petrel burrows, which everywhere
honeycomb the soil. We floundered along as

if walking in deep snow, thereby disturbing

the equanimity of inany of the first citizens

by our awkwardness.
’ And this reminds nn» that the bird popu-

lation U so extensivr that all do not nest oti

the surface, bnt instead live tenement-

fashion. Some, like the petrels and shear-

water*, must tunnel ts-neath the sand and
rear their young in darkness, <Hher* oc-

cupy the ground floor, and foccmust among
these are the albatrosses, terns, and tropic

birds. Still others, like the land birds,

dwell half-way up in the bushes, the topmost
branches being occupied by man-o'-war birds,

bonhira, and noddy-terns.
Two very striking facta at once impress

tl>«> visitor; the cnonUc** numbers of birds

Slid their surprising tameness. They seemed
little put out by our presence, and pursued
their ordinary duties as if wo were a part
of the community.

Dance of the Albatrosses

O F all the birds that make I-avaan their

home, none posses* more striking per-

sonalities. or exhibit greater peculiarities id

habit, than tbe white alhatroaa. There are
literally a million ne*ting on this tiny atoll,

and thiey dominate all tbe other birds as

rulers of the domain. They dwell in large

colonies, forming rookeries over cleared

areas in tire interior of the island. There
seems scarcely a tumock of grass hut has in

its shallow an ungainly young gony. ready
to snap at the visitor with an elatiorate

show of ferocity. In these rushes, doubtless
meant to strike terror to the heart, they
seldom really bite; for. after the first

paroxysm of rage t* over, one can stroke

them with little danger of scratched hand*.

When undi»tur>*d. they sit for hours with
their feet tilted awkwardly in air, gazing
gravely at their beak*. They have few

amusements to vary the monotony of the
long day; for, in this topsy-turvy land, it is

the grown-up folk* who* play, while the
young are staid and dram re.

We were struck with the quite different re-

ception accorded us by tlus old birds. They
did not care a whit for our presence, and
continued their domestic occupations and
amusements as if they had known us always.
They have a half doubting inquisitiveness,

and' If we sat among them they would
sooner or later walk up to observe us. One
bird became greatly interested in the bright
aluminum top of my tripod, which it care-

fully examined from all sides. Finally it

tested the cap with its beak, and was much
pleased witli the jingling sound, repeating
tlie operation until satisfied.

The old birds have an innate objection to
idleness, and so foe their diversion they
spend much time in a curious dance, or per-

haps more appropriately a “ cake-walk.”
First, two birds approach each other,

bowing profoundly ami stepping heavily.

They swagger about each other, nodding uml
courtesying solemnly, then suddenly Is-gin

to fence a littlp, crossing bills and whetting
them together, somrtixnes with a whistling
•mind, meanwhile pecking and dropping stiff

little bow*. All at once one lifts its chord
ning and nibbles at the feathers beneath, or
rarely, If in a burry, quirkly turns its head.

Tbe partner, during this abort performance.
uuiiim a statuesque pose. and either looks

mechanirally from side to side, or snaps it*

bill loudly a few limra. Then the first bird
bows once, and. pointing its head ami ts-ak

straight upward, rises on it* toe*, puff* out
its breast, and utters a prolonged nasal
" Ah-h-h," the companion snapping its bill

loudly and raiiidlv at the name time
Often Imth bird* raise their heads in air

and either one or both will favor the audience
with the riilieuloiin and imlescrihable groan.
When they have finished, they go through a

*eries of isiws again, rapidly and alters

nutrlv. and presently repi-at the perform-

anre, the bird* often reversing their nfde in

the game. Sometimes tbrre of them will

dance, one dividing its attention between
two. They are always exceedingly polite,

and never lose their temper in any way.
Occasionally, while " cake-walking,” one

will lightly pick up a straw or twig and
present it to till- other, who does not accept
the gift, however, hut Uiereupun returns the
compliment, when straws are promptly
dropped, and all hands begin bowing ami
walking about as If Ihe-lr very lives dejM-ndcd

upon it.

Several times, at this stage of affairs. 1

have walked quietly among a group of the
busy creaturcw. and Itavc begun to bow very
low, imitating as nearly as possible tlie man-
ner of tlie goniea. They would all stop ami
gaze at me in a»tnnUlimcnt, but. recovering
their usual equanimity at once, would
gravdy return my bows "uml walk around me
in a puzzled manner, as If wondering « list

•ort of bird I might ls^ I'nusuul a* this

may appear, it exemplifies in a striking

u»y wliat extraordinary birds albatrosses are.

The albatroea “ cakc-walk." ” AU at once one bird lifts

its closed wing and nibbles at tbe feathers beneath”

“Then the first bird utters a prolonged nasal ' Ahh-h.' live

companion snapping its bill loudly and rapidly at the same time “

“ They swagger about each other, nodding and courtesying solemnly,
then begin to fence a little, crossing bills and whetting them together

”

The finale of the dance. ” When they have flnislwxl, they

go through a series of bows again, rapidly and alternately "

1
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Six //undrrd Tons of Squid* for Breakfast

E
AKI.Y in the morning thry hip themselves
off to sr« and scour the waves for the

elusive squid, which is a staple article of

diet for the larger members of tbn vast lord
population. Then, about sunrise, the white
company begins to return, ami for several

hours they straggle in, tired but full, and
seek tlieir'sleepy children, who are soon very
much awake.

Breakfast may he ready almost any time
during the early forenoon, for the mother
doe* not invariably feed the Irebv im-

mediately upon returning. However, when
all is ready she alight* near the impatient
and greedy child, who immediately takes the
initiative by u addling up and pecking or
lilting gently at her ls-ak. Tin. petitioning

always takes place, and arts perhaps as some
sort of stimulus, fur ill a few minute* she
stands up, ami, with head lowered ami wings
held loosely at the sides, regurgitates a bolus

of squids and oil. -Iu»t as she open* her
ls-ak. the young inserts its own enwawisr.
and skilfully catches every morsel, which it

Isilts with evident relish.

At this single mewl each young alhatroaa
consumes from a pound to a pound and a
half of squids, and, as there are fully a
million birds, old and young, the daily aggre-
gate would *iir|si»* six hundred toil*. All

the other bird* come in for their share,

greatly increasing the total amount of
animal life gleaned from the surrounding
waters every twenty-four lioura.

Punishing the Ra lies

A FTF.R the feeding process is repeated at
intervals of a few minute* some eight or

ten times, the meal is over; hut the young
hint is not at all modest in its demands, and
keens asking for more. The mother now
pecks hack in an annoyed manner, ami, if

the lathy still urges, she walks off ami vents
her morning ill humor on some neighboring
young. Often I have seen her dash ovrr to

an inoffensive and unprotected ” gonylet,"
and give it a moot undeserved trouncing,
mauling ami "wooling” it in a pitiful man-
ner, The poor little thing never know* wliat
to do, so it tries to peck back, but is soon
worsted, and cries in a plaintive rqueak for

relief. After a while the ill-natured creature
return* to its own exacting offspring, some-
time* to feed >t again, or only to start off for

another strange lathy.

One day an especially vicious gony waa
making tlie rounds of a large cirrle of cring-
ing young, hut cumo at last to one which set

lip it loud piping. It* mother, U-ing un-
expectedly near, fell upon the intruder with
disastrous effect, and in the ensuing scrim-
mage put her completely to rout In this
case, at least, tbe '* villain ” was worsted and
the “ Innocent victim ” saved; but the story
does not always end so pleasantly, for some-
times the babies succumb to their injuries.

I am at a Inns to suggest an explanation for
this prevalent and hrartlras behavior.

A spirit of inquiry socnrtinirs leads the
voung gony into trouble. We found on*
tiu r led to its neck in a collapsed petrel har-
row, yet still living. From the condition of
the surrounding soil, tbe creature had been
III tills predicament for some time, and had
boon faithfully tended by its parents. Nor
did it fancy living dug out. blit objected most
vigorously to our Interest. When finally
re-stored to a normal position, it took a ln-t-

ter view of rust tern, and began to preen it*

feathers.

Allwlrcwses are inquisitive r features,
especially on the ocean. One day our dory,
rather overloaded, was making for the liearh

through a choppy sea. Suddenly a ware
i-iirlcd alnsird. and then tbe bust, repaired,
leaving tlie occupants straggling in the
water. A gmiy at sons- di*tnnre perceived
the disturbance, and came flapping in great
ha»tc over the waves, hoping perhaps for a
tender morsel. It settled near tlie plumpest
member of tire party, and swam about nn a
little tour of inspection. The look of antici-

pation in the creature's face was so un-
mistakable that the t'ar^renter at length be-

ramc uneasv, and exclaimed; “Can’t vou
wait till I croak T"

The allsitrokw-s live nil I-aysalt fully ntn*
months of the year. During tbe last days of

(Mois-r, before the winter slqrm* set in, the
vanguard of the mighty army appears, and
for days tliry continue to Hock in from all

|Miinta of the compare. In exposed plaeea
the island Is-eomes literally white with the
countless throng, as if great snowllaken had
suddenly descended Upon thi* scene. So vast
is the numls-r of birds that many are obliged

to lie content with ratlrer unsuitable nest-

ing spots, while late-conirrs must leave tlie

overcrowded area. l-oving couples defend
their rights against the tardy ones, and It

is several days before all have settled tbeir

respective claims. Tbe young are not hutched
until February, and tlieii Iregins six months
of hare) work to feed the hungry babies.

Tliev grow slowlv. for birds, and It is not

until tire last of July that the most venture-

some follow their parents on short flight* to

sen. By early August all are on tlie wing,

and. with the’ old birds, thev scatter fsr uml
Wide over tire Pacific. Henceforward till tlie

next mating m-usulf tliey Is-eome lone wander-
ers hut not lost.



America’s First Car Adop
Electric Gear Shift as Standard

America’s First Car
America’s first car— made by Elwornl Hayiln, pfv»Ulrnt

of ilie H-avix* Automobile Company, it today an evhihit

beksn^inc ti> ilie United Stater jfovtnrnxitt in the Smithsonian

Institution at Washington, D. C.

Not only la the Mavnei Anwrira’i First Car. but its part

In tlu- devrlopment of the automobile is shown by thr way it

bis been first in the fundamental development of the motor car.

Tlx Havnrs was the first gasoline-driven car nude in

Amerua and commercially succrsUul.

It was the Bril two-cylinder-oppoeed car built in the world.

It was thr first to use aluminum in crank cases. This use

of ahiminum istmivernd today.

It was the t to use nickel steel in alien.

It was the » side-door car.

It mi thr tun to lure the throttling carburetor.

It was the firti to use the make-aod-break spark and the

first to use the jump spark.

It was the first to use electric ignition.

It seas the first to use a magneto of any type; its magneto
was the first American-made magneto.

It was the first to use the double independent system of

ignition through two sets of spark plugs.

In other word*, the genealogical tree of the Amerii-an-nude

automobile lias its root in Kokomo, in the Haynes factory.

The Haynes—America’s first car—waa the pioneer. It

not only led the way, but it made the way.

When you buy a Haynes you are buring more than the

sentiment which naturally attaches to America's First Car.

You are buying an automobile which embodies every ad-

vanced development - and which lui» introduced practically

es-ery fuiuLioiental bcitrrmcnt of the automobile. You grt

every tested, proven advantage and more. You get the

benefit til the nenlivr knowledge and scientific scconicv

which inspired Flwood Haynes to make
America's First Car.

The Haynes policy is to put nothing
•n of in thr car (or the take of novelty or

to meet a passing whim—but to put

everything on ami in which tlx Haynes
evprrts know will make for efficiency in

operation and economy and wircticss in

service.

Twenty years ago Flwood Haynes built the first America!
gasoline car. Since then, the Haynes has constantly been first it

developing and perfecting the Automobile. And now the Hayne
is again first in the use of the most wonderful of all automobile

improvements—the Electric Gear Shift.

Simply Press Push Buttons and Electricity
Shifts the Gears

The wonderful Vulcan Electric-

Gear Shift, standard equipment for all

new Haynes cars, removes ninety per

cent of the bother of learning to run a

car and eliminates all the bother of

driving. In a convenient dial on the

steering wheel is a group of push but-

tons. You simply press the button and

electricity does the rest—does it with-

out the grinding and crashing which

has been one of the annoyances of

motoring in the past— does it instantly

and with automatic surety. No chance

of a wrong selection, no possibility of

stripping a gear.

Any member of the family can drivt

the new Havnes. The slightest woman
is the complete master of the powerful

car. No lever pulling, nothing com*

plicated. Makes driving so safe and

simple that even the person afflicted

with nerves enjoys it.

You must see the Haynes with the

Electric Gear Shift to appreciate this

new improvement in all its remarkable
ness. I'hc apparatus is almost auto-

matic. You never have to take your

hands from the steering wheel. The
starting, lighting and gear shifting but-

tons arc under your finger tips as handy

as a set of desk call buttons.

Model 26, 6-cylinder, 2-passenger roadster, 4-passenger straight

line or 5-passenger touring car, $2700. Coupe, $3200

Model 27, 6-cylinder, 6-passenger straight line or 7-passenger

touring car, $2785. Limousine, $3850.

Model 28,4-cylinder. 2-passenger roadster. 4-passengcr straight

line or 5-passenger touring car, $1985. Coupe, $2700.

Hand levers arc optional at $2U0 reductionHi



You Can See the New
at Your Dealer’s NOW!

Haynes Specifications
lotor— «f-*-ineh bore, 5 ^ -inch stroke, L-knd Haync*

K design, cylinder* cart in pairs. Enclosed valves,

looting— Centrifugal pump and pressed steel tan.

rtsocl Base— Model 26, 1)0 ins. ,
M. 27, 1)6| M. 21, 111.

(nition — \ rnerwan Simnss magneto, with patent pole shoe,

producing hot spark at full retard. Perfect synchronism,
C (jtratrr horse power and more perfect running motor,

.ubrication— Splash and gravity feed to main bearings ar*J

idle gear; also constant feed to oil basins in lower Issue.

Control— I .eft-hand strive, Volcass electric gear shift, dis

)|

pensing with hand lever and enabling driver to shift gears

I electrically.

'cansmission— Selective type, three speeds forward, one
reverse. Tunken roller bearings,

tocring Column—Woemaiu)wormgear. Timkenlsearings.

Hutch H i, nes contracting steel band. Adjustable with

L single set screw. Applies power gradually,

tessr Aale—Timken full floating svn Models 26 and 27.

Mrt'uc design on 28 with Goumey bearings.

"rout Asia— I-beam, single piece, O. H. steel heat treated.

1 -inch spindles of chrome nickeL

Vbesls— Artillery type with Funk demountable rims.

“iroa— Model* 26 ami 27, 16*4J4 ins. -. Model 28, 34*4 ms.

Ips-tngs I rnnt, semi-elliptic, 19*^ ins. longi 2 ins. wid«|

, rear, 48 ins. long, 2 ins. wide.

krais Diameter, II If extenul and 13 internal on Models
I 26 ansi 27; 12 and 16 oo Model 28, both internal.

Hoiah— H<>dy ImlUrui dark blue or Pacific Tom gray (op-

I tiotul.) with black gear and wheels,

saaoliise Feed— Pressure fees! Storage lank bolds 2f) gal-

111111 ul (uollue. At rear of rw stm «alli flint

Jpbolstery— Model* 26 and 27 band buffed leather; model

Itsirting and Lighting— I.rece-Neville eleeirical system. A
•span's suit inum vralsuw s etsunsw tor <tunr~sc hasitvy anf

I asobir for cr.nk.int ciasser . luA elk onI uiifrr all ewidlUoris

Howl-board Equipment— Electric lights, sight «iil feed,
a<jt»M*lk cutout fur licliU. slash Dahl, aunlury air p«sm« sump.

,
Motrls tt «i*l »r luve rim »isjJ <«<t

Dthrr Standard Equipment. Top, top cover id silk

mi* nr, BirrhaMcil Ur* i limp run rlsisas vriiil'.lmc «lad siilrli,

I *«*•-• Uric clntr-r h.^ilutA.. .Irene side clccsnc tail lUt.i. lull

I cnwl-fcuird evuipsnciii. dc.au starscr. immss. a* amjaic
I Bom* lallco. siuolunulr., boss. 00*1 and lm< rails. Ur* >mna. lull
1 anil csiulimasti. cac uu> ileauisubla rim, Collins curtains

This is an electric gear shift year. This wonderful feature is

far greater than the self-starter and a more important improve-
ment. Only a Philadelphia car of small output preceded us in
adopting the Vulcan Electric Gear Shifter. Our orders naturally
will be given preference over later ones. You are sure of getting
a car with the new feature when you order the Haynes.

Everything Else Desirable in Design, Equip-
ment, Comfort and Performance

Electric Starting and Lighting

You press a button and the motor
starts. You turn a switch and the elec-

tric lights arc on. You press another

button and the warning sounds. Your
tires arc pumped automatically.

Beautiful, Comfortable

The cumulative refinements of two
decades arc clearly reflected in the

1 layncs. It has a perfected look. Long,
graceful, sweeping lines, superb finish

and masterful workmanship, make the
Haynes a car you’ll lie proud to own.

Powerful, Economical, Durable
Under the handsome body of the

Haynes lies a frame, an engine, a trans-

mission, a complete motive mechanism

The Haynes Automobile Co.
41 Main Street Kokomo, Indiana

that’s the result of 20 years perfecting

The motor—built in the Haynes shops
— is L-Head type, famous for its econ-
omy and efficiency.

Long Service Insured
The new Haynes is entirely built in

our own plant or under our supervision.

It is Haynes quality and Haynes tested

in every detail—plus beauty, up-to-date-
ness, and economy of upkeep, meriting the con-
sideration of everyone in die market for a car.

Write To-day for Our Book,
“The Complete Motori»t"

Written by Elwood Havnr*, creator of the American
Automobile. A valuable education on the «uhjrit of
•electing and running an automobile. Point* out the pit-

tall* to avoid. Put* you on familiar term* with magneto*,
iruMmiuiniM *nd cooling »y*tetii5. Give* full information
concerning the latest model* of the Haynes, with a cow

' description of the w '

a Electric Gear Shift.
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EARL DERR BIGGERS

A LOST QUIXOTE

C
MJtRII " Kenny " Sharp of tlw Cryitol

Palace lintel lounged in ho sinpl.

regarded lovingly three friends of In- on Hit*

shelf hchiml the bar. These three were

brandy, rum. and gin, all no Jim- putable

and tlnw-atalned a» to labrl tlut sharp
alone knew one from thr others.

Turning from an liisprrtlon of hi* three crmne* to

that portion of Kiowa Junction viaihlc from flic

window, Nr. Sharp »n confronted with a I*— lappy
picture. In the merriU-s* blaze of the

Arizona aun, the town seemed to

crinkle ami turn up round the edge*.

The false fronta of tin- shark* amiably
referred to ns “ business blocks

"

<lr 1 as if w««ry of the prctoiw
they preserved ; the aquat red atation

crouched clone, seemingly for protec-

tion. to tlw redder water-tank. TIip

milt ten'll mints- Iioiim* lay hliatrring in

the heat.
Inevitably this scene of pareheJ

draolatuin drove Mr. Sharp l*ack to hie

liquid frienda on tin* ahelf. Sighing
heavily, he pried himarlf from Ilia chair
and toddlrd Isdiiml the bar.

" I nay, it‘n hot.” he muttered, pour-

ing out that which would make him
hotter.

“ IKx- ” Haywood, dozing in hia ac-

rusUinu-d corner, displayed hia u-ual
animation at the wound of tinkling

gta»».
" Hot!" he ay inpath ized. “ It'a hot-

ter than Tophet.” Ami then, hia di*-

rerning eye noting no aeeond glass on
the bar, he dropped hack into a stupor.

Tliua fnrtifiiil. Ia milord Sharp re-

turned to Ilia chair and fared again the
duaty pruapect from hia window. From
time' to time liU thick lipa moved in

whispered protest agninat the heat.

" 4 Maybe you can help me.’ he said hopefully. ’ You’re my last chance '

"

MR. SHARP was a aight at which the
gods might weep. Beelzebub. Hung

from brawn, could have fallen no
further. Hia face waa that deep shade
of red that emotion readily converts to

purple. The lire through which lie had
passed had singed away his eyebrows,
leaving mercilessly defenseless la-furs

tlw- world a pair of watery evea hug ago washed
destitute of color. In that hothouse climate his

nn*e bloiuwimrd thr- year ruund. regardless uf the
masons. Sole testimony of his ancient state, hi*

hands remained thin and girlish, with long, slender

fingers, at the sudden sight of which men uhout
to play tlw faro lay-out la the corner had been
known to restore their money to their pockets and
turn away.

As Nr. Sharp gazed dully out at the sun-struck
town, a Iwb-tailed train crawled Into view and paused
a beet lly at the station. From tills a husky young
man alighted, and. after a word with the’ station

agent, climbed tlw burning street toward the Crystal

Palace Hotel.

Mr. Sharp made no move to rise and. in his capacity

of landlord, welcome a possible guest. Instead, as the

young man mounted tin steps, he called out to imli-

l.i% ir1wr*nt-o»it«. and listened as tile stranger

I.
1 ;..*n ’In i ''ray. past the hideous *' ladwo’

ft'., -.i '. .lie in tlw bar-room doorway.

. .u?“ Mr. Slmrp then inquired,

iuo voung man Milk into a
chair. Benny Sharp noted that he
wan hig and good to look at. with
the manner of one who lias spent

his days in the open fields of

iiod’s’ country.’'
" Nothing," he answered. " You

i-an’t do nothing. I take the 2.10

train hack Hast.”
“ It don’t stop here.” grunted

Mr. Sharn, parsimonious id words.
“ They’ll ttag it to slow down,

and I can grah it, I guess. Yes

—

I'm goln* lack—liack Ihmiw.”

The laws of hospitality seemed
to demand of Mr. Sharp some
slight Interest.

“ Where’s thatT" lie inquired

languidly.
“

Iml tana.” returned the hoy
with feeling. “Say, don’t you
ever get to longing for a snow
storm out in this furnace? Don’t
you hanker for a chilly looming,
when the wagon wln-vt* creak and
votir breath’s white with tlie

It was a disconcerting picture.

Mr. Sharp rail lit* lingers through
his Imir—a dirty gray in color.

•• Now and tfs-n." he admitted,
"So you’re from Indiana, hey?
I’ve konwed a good many from
there in my day.*’

The Ih>v leaned forward quickly.

" Maylie you can help me.” Iw said ho|wfully.

"You’re my last ctmnce. I rame out here to flml s

man who left Indiana Itftcen rears ago. I’ve tracked

him from Seattle down here, and now the trail leads

up to Oregon, ur.it my money’* gone. So I got to go
I>urk—without him. I got to go to Iwr—alone.”

lie sat gazing unhappily out, |ia»t tlw huddled
sliacks of the Junction to the silent desert hrvond.
Krgularly from tlw corner came the snore of the
sleeping llaywoisl. In sympathy with this som-
nolence, Mr. Sharp yawned.

" What’* the fellow's name?” he inquired.
” Stuhlw." was the answer. “ Henry StuWis. of

Creensburg, Indiana.”

MR. SHARP erosm-d libs fat legs, and then, as if he

had done it merely to prove that tlw trick was
still in his repertoire, uneiowed tin-in again.

" Seems to me I wouldn't go very far.” Iw remarked
facetiously, “to find a man with u name like Stublis."

Tin 1 Isiy’a eyes Hashed.
" You would if you was me!" he crird. ” I’d go

through Iwll tire to mine face to face with Stuldia.

till. I’m l> Hikin' for Stuldia, all right. I want to talk

to him. I want to say: ' There’s a little woman back
in Indiana 'd like mighty well to see you. Henry
Stubbs. There's a little woman who's lieen waitin'

—

waitin' all these long years, with never a word to

direr her, or a dollar to lighten tlw burden of run-
ning that scrnwly, played out farm.’”

lie stood up. Ills cheek* were aflame.
’• Yea, I reckon I'm lookin' for Htubba. I’m lookin'

for him to tel! him how. every night for fifteen years,
when the six thirtv-flve train from the Wmt has
whistled round the (lend, she's gone to the door ami
shaded her eyes with tier ha ml—Iwr hand, that's
skinny anil ugly, slavin' for the kids he left behind.

Ami I don't need to tell him. I guess, how, every
night for fifteen years, she's gone hack to her work
with a sigh, settin' her hopes twenty-four hours
ahead to the next night's train. Yea, sir; I want U>
me StuMis. I want to ask him w liere Iw'* been these
fifteen years.

”

Mr. Sharp blinked in awrd wonder in the face

of this outburst.
“What's St u M.% to you?” be In-

quired, with hi* first display of in-

termit.
“ He’s my father,” said the boy.

in a lower tone. He sat down
again. " I'm Rill—I'm the M.b-st
hoy. Five year* old 1 was when
Iw .-nine out Iwre on a get-rkh-
quick gamble, and since that day,
nliniMt. I've had to take his place
on the farm. They preach about
honorin' your father; but when 1

think nliout tlw Inad on that
woman's Mart them- fifteen years,

I riauld strangle him oil sight.”

"Oh. no." put in Mr. Slmrp
|Ntcifical|y. “CHi. no. now.”

" Rut 1 wouldn’t," the tioy went
on—” for her imke. She want*
him. Mortgaged the farm, she
diil. and *ctit me out here to
find him. She’s waitin’. Anil now
the money's gone, nml I got to go
tiaefc—without him. I know how
It’ll Is-. The train from the

'V«t ’ll whistle, and slw’11 wait in

the dour—for us. Ami 111 come
down the old Miller road and up
tlw lane past the crooked beech.

I'll come—alone.”

' All I’ve got—about eh dred,' he gasped—'goes down on the red”

H IS vniru broke, and he turned
hastily back to the window.

Mr. Sharp pulled out a very dirty
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Immlkt’Kl***! and pawn'd it lightly «ivrr Ms fore-

head.
" Stubbs. ’

lie mused thoughtfully. “ StMlibs, of In-

dimes. 1 don’t mull the name."
“ It wouldn't be by name you’d reinmits-r him.'' the

boy Mid. “ He'd change that. Trust him. Always
got on his tKrto. ths t name did. No name for a
dreamer, nohow.'*

•• Dreamer?" queried Mr. Hmrp.
" Dreamer," repeated the boy bitterly. “ That'*

what llenrjr SUlltbo nan. That was wliut sent him
driftin' clear out here, away from it woman * million

time* too good for him. Read hook*, be did. His

hand* wa* ion white for a farm—liix soul was too

high toned.''

Him voter rime ill scam.
'* Started his fool ways when be whs it boy. They

talk about it v«-t in tiWmbiirg. Read lyin’ hook*,

and pretended iie was a knight, or something- far veil

hinno-lf a shield and a s|n-ar, and every night, when
work was over, he lined to get on my grandfather's

old white farm horse and ride round town for the

folks to laugh at. They're laughin' yet— in tlrems-

burg. Used to sweep down on the kills playin' under

the street lamps, and scatter them with Ilia hum
apeur. That's the kind of a

tool Henry Stubbs was—an In-

diana Quixote, some called

him."
Mr. Sharp's mottled fare

contorted into a smile.
“ A funny kid, sort of," he

commented.
" A fool." sneered tlic boy.
Followed his sillr notions out

here. Wife, children, home
they didn’t count with him.
Saw! he was coinin’ out hen*

to make a fortune. Him—
make a fortune! Said lie'll

com*- luck with a thousand
dollars—that's a fortune in

(irrmshurg — or he wouldn’t
come at all."

' And he never cam*?"
" No."
" You never heard from

him?"
" At first." Mid the boy. “ he

wrote to my mother regular.

Said l»e was doin' wrll—cuttin'

timher in Oregon with a man
named Harding. A few months
latrr hr wrote that Harding
had gone to I'ortland to sell

their lumber, and that when
be got his share—two thoiiMiid

dollars—he was cornin' home."
'* Well?"
“The next letter was tin* last

she ever got. It was sc rawlv

—

discouraged — sort of— well,

pitiful, in a way. You see, this

Harding turned out a cur—

a

mean, contemptible cur. He
sold the timber nnd skipped

out with the money. Some-
bow. that mimed to do my

—

do lleary Stuldis—all up. lie

said lie was goin* to try again.

Imt there was no heart in his

words, lie never wrote again.

Now and then |ieop1r from
home would send word that

tliry'd run acrima him out here.

Some said tlierr was—another
woman."

H K stopped, and his breath
o»nw heavily as he gawd

out at the drooping town. In
his favorite comer. Doc Hay-
wood still snored lustily. With
difficulty the landlord of the

Crystal* I’alare extrkwtcd him-
self from his chair and toddled

toward his friends on the shelf.

He returned smacking his lips.

“ You ran’t believe all vou
hear." he rrmarkrd charitably.

"If I was you. I wouldn’t add
any sin on to Henry Stubbs'
list I wasn't sure of.”

” I don't intend to," re-

turned tlie hoy. “ She nays ”

—

his voice softened he was a good man. Kreps
savin' that right along through it all. Says he was
a mail who loved his home and his family. Site

blames it all on tile West."
lie turned sharply on the landlord of the Crystal

l'alaee.
“ What sort of a country is this out here," he

cried, “that makes a coward of an honest man * You
yawp about your t«Ui—

t

distances, and hog ttq
draw a man closer to Ills Hod. What alxml their
dra win' him a hell of a way* from his wife?"

Mr. Sharp did not. with Ilia i«i-ii*tunwil fervor,

come to the defense of his vaunted West. Instead
he carefully studies! the distant station-agent, nisi

ding in the shadow of lib* shark over his copy of a

San Francisco paper a week old. Then lie iwssed
his hand tenderly over his ugly chin, red through
ita bristles.

“I don't recollect.” be said. " that any amateur
Quixotes ever strayed across my path out here. Itut

then, you haven't described Henry Stuldie very clear

yet."
" 1'vc just H-rn his nicturc myself, las remember.'*

answered tin* lary. " She showed it to me the day I

left. There ill the shabby parlor -her in her oUl-fash-

iiMied bluek silk in honor of my going—she showed
me Ilia picture and talked of him. He was handsome
enough. I guess: keen eyes—gray, she Mid and
curly black hair. Handsome, but the chin was weak.

“She told me he talked like the honks he read—
always iilmut queer people and place* he'd got out
of them. NoImmI.v In iiiwiishurg eould make him
out. ’ And every now and then.’ she mvs, 1 he'd pass
his hand quirk before his eyes, like a man hrushin'
strange dreams away. I'd knuw him In a million

bv that.* she mvs. * He was a good man. your fa-

ther was,’ she say*. * and I can't believe, somehow
,

that tlie years have eliangcd him. If lie's dead I

want to know it. and if he's alive— I want him hack.

I love him in spite of all. and I wanf him hack!'”
Mr. Sharp took out a vile-looking cigar, anil

lighted it.

“Hard luck.” lie remarked. “So you got to go
buck without him—without even news of him. That's
tough.”

” It is." said the hoy. “ And there's the mortgage
to lie |m« ill—Hod knows how that’s to Is- done. And,
whether lie (*nr liar* or not. I wanted Iter to have
a little linery. and some comfort, these last years
of her life. She's slaved so long—she look* so tired

—

I wanted her to put on a decent dress ami sit down
in a chair with a tidy on it. and rest—just rest— to

the end of her days. And now “

The hoy rat. Ilia mouth twisted into hitter lines.

bis eyes fixed on the shacks lying in hot despair on
the In-worn of the desert. No sound broke tlie still-

iiesa, fur Hoc llarwcasl's snore was sitemed. aiul he
slept peacefully. Ii is bend far forward on liis breast.

Mr. Slurp, looking at him. envied him Ills oblivious

ness to the lomt anil to the tragic confidences of the
youth from Indiana.

I

N' a spirit of broad hospitality. Mr. Sharp sug-

gested a drink. Ilia offer was brusquely refused

—

so brusquely, in fact, that lie postponed his own
visit to the bottle, lie had rnroursr to his dirty
handkerchief to cover his dlsap|Miintment.

Then they *at, silent as the desert. Mr. Hharp
seemingly ns hot. while minute lifter minute ticked

by. and tlie lot ml- of the scratched anil mutilated
ei.sk. Isick of the gambling lookout's empty chair,

crept on toward the hour that must staittlw- Isiy on Ills

long, unhappy pilgrimage bark to Indiana—alone.
No sign of life was visible in the pirture before them.

Ill the shade of the station the agent was huddled,
as Miunilly asleep ns Doc Haywood, over Ilia week-

old new*.
Filially Mr. Sharp nan, ami. walking over to the

faro layout, examined carefully tlie little box of

mril*. Then he glanced hack at tin- Iso : hut the

hitler made no sign. Heavily Mr. Sharp plodded on
to the roulette wheel, over which his hand pawil
with the soft caress of a lover.

“Want to try tlie wheel?" he asked suddenly. »
bit starch'd at the sound of bis own voice echoing
through the stillness.

lh. boy laughed harshly.
•• Not me." he Mid. “ 1 don’t care to buy a gold

brick, cither.”

Mr. Sharp assumed a Isa ring of offended dignity.
“ You think tbc wheel * fixed," be raid ill a hurt

tone.

Tliere was no reply.

"They ray that—Mime of ’em." went cm the land-
lord. “ It's a lie. They loar, and then they go away
and lie. Your chance i* as goad a* mine.

'• Forget it." answered the boy. '* I’ve got my ticket

and all of eleven dollar* IweMiw."
Mr. Sharp's tonr became wheedling. A coaxing

smile crept evilly out from ita hiding-place in the
watery eyes.

"
I don't want your money.” hr argued softly. “ It's

just to |wh* the time—just to forget the heat. It'e

the excitement I’m after. Aiwa vs start something.
Always have something doing, ‘l'hat'a mr motto."

lie spun the wheel invitingly.

In his search for Itenrv Stuldia in strange pastures
the hoy had gained some knowledge of thorn- who

hrowurd therein. He felt, now,
that Renny Sharp spoke the

truth—that, obviously, a man
whom resort was at regular in-

tervals the scene of wholesale
gambling could have no mer-
cenary motive in drawing into

a game a boy whoae fortune

consisted of eleven lone and
precious dollar*. It was tlie

thrill of the game Sharp
craved, the hov ilecided. He
would play wifh his opponent
as a cat with a mouse, stretch-

ing the contest over as long a
period of time as he could.

And why. voting Stubbs asked
liimarlf, might not tlie mouse,
by acme chance, outwit the
rat? la Mr. Sharp’s hhwtrd
face there were no evidences of

unconquerable cunning.

THE hoy rose from hi* clmlr
and walked over to the

wheel, with which Mr. Sharp
Mill toyed fondly.

**
I reckon 1 couldn't lie much

worse off than I am." he mmI.
“(live me ten dollara' worth
for n starter. I’ll keep the

dollar for a reserve fund."
Joy surged into the face of

Mr. Sharp as he counted mit
the chips, lie rail hi* long,

thin finger* over the wheel.
“What’s the word?" he

asked.
*‘

I'll stick to the colors."

Mid live young man. "
I don't

understand all this other buni-

nc*a. The red to win.” And
be threw half hia chips upun
the table.

There followed a quick move-
ment of Sharp's clever lingers,

ami the halt spun merrily
round the whirling MUi-er.

Hurdle after hurdle it dimla-d
successfully. then It dnqqicil

into the ordained clip—which
was red.
* Your money," mid Mr.

Sharp nonchalantly, pushing
to the victor hia spoils. ” Make
your bets. She's going to roll."

The Imv hesitated. “Thu
nil again, hr raid.

“ Stic rolls." cried Mr. Sharp.
Again the hull cavorted over
its nmnie. past one metal
hurdle alter another. Again it

droMM'rf into the cup of the
boy s color.
“ House lose* again," com-

mented Mr. Sharp, without
seeming interest. " Make yuui
Iwts.”

Tills time the boy tried the
black, with equal sueersa. As

the minute* pasml it became startlingly evident that
the thing calli il luck was on Ills side. Hvily at rare
intervals did he lose, and then at time* when the
sum r inked was unusually small. The hands uf the

dirty dock crept toward train-time, yet the pile of

rhipa before him showed no signs of diminishmg.

IT came to him suddenly, that the game was. for
1 some rraMin. deadly dull. It si-emed as if he aud
tlie silent Sharp played at gambling, with a nw-
wood wheel, an ivory ball, and makc-hrlicve rhipa

for toys. Sharp's cigar bail accnuimodatinglv gone
out; but. unlike the gamblers uf fiction. lie diei nut
bold it I ictween clinrlied teeth. Any pmfrirathiu on
liis brow was due to climatic conditions, ami not
to excitement over the game. To the landlord of the
Crystal I’ll lace the whole affair seemed a wearisome
laris—one tliat must not end ton soon.

A weird »u«pirioii shot through the Imy's mind. At
the same moment he heard the ngiil dock wlweac out
the hour of two.
"Wait!" lie cried, interrupting Mr. Sharp’s iimriot

(Mow chant. “ It *, just ti-u minute* of train-time.

This is mv last stake—all I've gut. Abnut eleven

hundred there, I guess."—he ga*|ied a litth' as lie

iiam. 1 1 tlve sum.—** gw* down on tlie red."

Without comment, Mr, Sharp spun the wise). It

trsvebil with exasperating slowncra round the whirl-

ing Muct-r. After ages of wailing. it dropjn'd.

(Continu'd on pan' gSj
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The warden, the “ trxMtic*," and tlie maacot» at one of the “ ranches

"

A COLORADO PRISON REFORMER:
“TOM” TYNAN AND HIS CONVICT “BOYS”

BY ARTHUR CHAPMAN

women. ami. t MM* ti> im biiMii-** training. I got
to figuring up »lmt could In- done with all Inal

waatrd I'W'ijp', I couldn't atop thinking it over,
util figure* mu relied in tuy bend in n lung pro-
vwiun. I eaw then1 wasn't any m-ed of keeping tlnw
unii liM'ki'il up in that prison yard ami in tfuao nar-

row cell*. I knew I could figure not work for them
that w

<

mi t it tmt Interfere with <r«^ labor, ami that

would miikr tin- prisonera healthier ami better men in

every way. I liml vision* of rianl gang* making flue

highways,—tile kind it ia said they have in Kit rope.

—

and l lii-ii 1 aaw enoviet farina worked by big gang*
id trusties. I ti«ik tlw Jidi, and what I have done
• lure then ia merely a working oat of thine dream*.
It was a prartieal i<|en from atari to liniali. Aa to

tin- other aide—well. I gin** I have a faculty of

separating the 'beep from tlw goat*. and that's about
all there ia to it. I give the prooiUiiig onea a elm nee,

ami if tlwy make good tliey don't regret it. If they
throw me down I

^
don't t«-ar n personal grudge,

Imt I nee to it that they don't have a c-hunor to

nr-iieut."
1

Tlw warden ‘a merry Idtie eyes and am King mouth
hardeni'l an he *|M>kr. und Iw told regretfully iif the
only attempted prison break during Ilia term of

olliee. Several of til* more deaperate convict* at-

tempted to get away by shooting down their keepers

anil dynamiting the primm wall*. I’riJwldy the at-

tempt would have laon aueeensful hail not Warden

TYNAN knew nothing of prisons and
prisoner* la-fore assuming Ilia post.

He had lieen a busy and suixeaaful

trnvrler for a Denver wholesale llrm.

Ilia borne wus in I’ucblo. He had
mivnl a little" in politiea there. «-

Iw puts it. wild as a result be was
selected by 'Jovcrtvor Slmfroth as a

man in suit that placid executive's
INlefdo eoiiatitueuts. Tin' (Mist was
plnlleri'l soini'Wliiit apologetically, be
iwiis.' it jiaid only Wiw n month!

" Tolu Tyrmu was making a giaal
deal more tbun fans n month: but. on
tt'inking tlie matter over ami taking a
b">k ut tlw forbidding ineloanre at
• '•bon City mid the human deretirta
ahelteri'l therein, be decided tn take
tile job.

" It waa a matter <f pride with me."
•aid Tynan. " It sort of got on mv
nervea—nil tlw utihusiurssli:.. manage-
Uieiit that waa In ev iifcner. I snw
ovri M'VVti hundred idle Him. In *av
••tliiiig of more than a score of idhi

Warden Tynan and aome of hit convict laborer* nt Ranch No. 4. where

one of the sectvon gangs m quartered. One of the men in the group
ran away, but came bock of hi* own accord. Good work on the rood-
building enables a convict to reduce his sentence by fully one sixth

I

T ia a fart, however, that, out Ilf tbr

hundred* of convict* “Tom" Tynan
ha* sent into tlw fresh nir and sun-
light. receiving their word of honor
thut they would not attempt tn emwiie.

only two have proved unfaithful, the*

was the now lei Morton, who flirnidicd

the dynamite and lirenrms to tlw des-

perado* whose eiivr has been mentioned.
The other was a |.a i.il.-l primmer who
deserted from one of tlw- navd i«ni|w.

hut whose eouseienet' could not stand
the strain, and who returned to the

prison of his own ai'cnrd.
" That fellow u'ltOMi coriseienns

brought him Imek to me was in the

picture you took of those trusties on
the raneli peireh." naid Warden TvTinii

to the writer, after a visit to one oif the
lienit*Hitiary rnnrhe*. where the men
hnd posed for n group photograph.

•' He hit the high place* not long ngo.
illul I waa milking bets on him for ft

week. I had ft Im noli that he waa
nxuiiig back, as Iw hadn't ms'iaed like

T
UP. Colurado State I'enitciitiary nil* grimly
at the mouth of live mfton of the Arkansas
Itiver. tliat a few mill's farther uii uurron*
into tile aue-iua|iiring Koval Corgi', la's*

Umii two years ago the penitentiary waa tile

alaale of di's|a*ir; hut today. owing to tiw
work of ita new warden. Thocnfta J. Tynan, whuoe
sehievements have attraeted tlw attention of erimiu
.dogiats in nil part* of tlw world, men awing in ftnd

out of tin- iron gatrvs with songs oil their lips and
ho|m In tlwir hearts.

"Tom’* Tynmi. without any previous experience in

Mich work,—and who wuulil not hotlwr to read a laaik

on criminology, even if lie mlild ** aawy " laimbriMto

mid Ilia aaancintea.—lilts innie nearer than any other
n<nn to a limit ieal solution of tlw problem of the
criminal. lie has rehabilitated penitentiary nuwn*
and method*, and. from a pnteticiil *tand|ioint. has
shown that Mich institutions need not l» a drag on Urn
purse of tile taxpayer; but. better than all else, he
hit* ih'inonatraleii that it ia possible to nave tlw
criminal ami send him forth from the |anitentlary

with aelf-rrsiH'ct regained. ami with a desire to tie

tile friend of society instead of ita enemy.
booking for the ilmt time at " Tom " Tynan, with

Ilia fresh, ruddy cheek*, his merry blue eye*, hi*

faiiltlraa garii. and his general air of worldly aopliv*ti-

estiuu. (inr is inclined to la- astonished. Here ia not
» type of tlw student. lait rather that of tlw traveling
salesman.' And that guess ia exactly
rigtit. for Warden Tynan v— *•—

young reporter in tlw amal
to cull a " knight of tlw

|

Iw received bis appoini
tiovernor Miafrotli. in Hail

of the t'idurado IVnitenliary

.

A fnirWiiif Salesman Turn

*

Prison Iteformrr

Tv nan. who hud brew hastily Miniiunni*l from In*

home, beadeil a dash into tile priaoli yard, where be

found a convict named William* about to Idowr up tlw

wall with dynamite. Ilevdlea* of tlw c.xplwiivr. ami of

e gun with which he wn* tlirrutrnrd, Tvnau ilasheil

at hi* inuii. and. with a well-directed siiot, brought
Williams down with a bullet ill Ins leg.

“ \Ylwn I went to get Itriulley. another one of the

men who tried In escape.’' said Tynan, “all tlw men
in both twrw of the cell-house begged me to stay

awuy: they cried out tliat llradlev hud a gua
and would* kill me. That showed that the ay in

|nth.v of tlie prisoners wa* with me. and it did

me mom guud tlvaii any praise tliat has cvrr come
my way.

“ As it hapfiened, Itradlcy had lawn wounded by
oiw i*f the guard*, anil we had no dillieulty in cap
luring him. lie and the thus' others concerned in tlw

outbreak I never could do anything with. I never
could gel under their skin*, and could liml no sonar

of honor or •h'ci'ney to appeal to.

" They were furnished with dynamite and a re-

volver hv a paroled primmer who" lias since lawn re-

captured and made a confession. Tlwn one of thro
made n linns key u ith whieh he iinincked the eella of

the other*, after he had lea|*'d fmm hi* own cell ami
wounded the k«e|icr. Tlw bail* hu ugted their work
at every turn, Imt it »*» only owing to their had
markamunship that I did nut lose sniive of my l*i*t

men. It was the lirst and only at

tempt at a ' break '
I have had; but it

mean* nothing, after all. U-ntiiM' tie

I

iriaoner* concerned were not men I

uni trusteil, If one of my nad gang-
or stirne of the men at the prison
mni-hta hud thrown me down. I should
have felt bad alumt It."

Pulling Conrirl* on Thrir Honor
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the oot\ of chap who would throw inr down. It

he Kot into Kantian, and could Iwvu niaik- a
complete If’t n»iy, hut hit. i-imsi-ieiM-e (tot to hurting
him »•> that hr couldn't stand it any longer.

" lie turned hark In Colorado, ami .me day i-ante into
my offii-r in tin* penitentiary and told me the eirnim
stances of hia return. I told him to go out and no to
work. He exported *.04110 punishment for ho offense;

hut I lot it go, and lie Its* not had nno day addoil to
Ilia time, ami t« troirtis right along with tin* tru»ti<*
u* usual."

Solvini) Ike S iif ion'u IIo*ul Problem

THE .onviet road <wm|- are the pride of "Toni"
Tynun's heart. lie IxlietrM tJiat conviot latair is

going to nolle the road problem of the nation.

Furthermore, he i« proving hi* theories in prurtioc.

*'« in 111 City 11*11vlet* have built some of the finest

liighwav* in Uie world, including the relrhrated " aky
linr drive ” extending 11 long a “ hog-tmeh " eight hun-
dred hit alaive tin. ArkaitMia Valley and offering a
superb view oil hnth aide*. \t present a liig nud
gang of troatww is (rutting tl*r finishing touelica to a

•‘iiigniflceiit mountain highway noai Trinidad. An-
oiler gang In* ju«t roiaph'tod a perfect hnulevnrd eon-

Wi-tlug I'afioit t'lt.v and Colorado Springs. It waa

way conatructiil from Indejieodi-ni-r, Missouri. thnmgh
Kansan City, lliilrlim*on, and Carden City, Kan>ua,
and Puchlu. t'olorudo. along tlw old trail folluwcd hr

|
loneera in the early dm 1 of tin* \VeaL
la-l it not U- *up|Hi<ei|. however, that all thU work

»• iwing noiiimpliahiil hy nnana of the lulxirioua pick

stroke" of the hangdog villain" clad in the striped
garnionlA of ahauio, hani|irrni! with log-lrona and
wntehni by ragle-eyil guard* armed with rifles. That
i« usually the way *|<aHnio<lic road work is wrung from
reluctant and i|os|wrate convicts in tlie South; liut

things are different in "Tom" Tynan's road eamp*.
I'irture wvera I white tent" nestling among tlw

pines in an ideal ramping spot in tlw high foothills

of the Koekiew. Cooks are hu»y preparing the noon
nn-al. Around a lieinl in a Imlf-Anlsbed highway
above the eainp come swinging the member* of tlw
" road gang." The morning slml» have been “ plant-

eel." and there will tw no more work until after din-

ner. As the ripping sound of r.xphsfing dynamite
di-turb* the alienee of the mountain*, one takes 11

l«".k at the builders of the highway. Here is no
prison pallor; neither does one notice the sway of tlw
lo.lv Hint denot.s the man who has fallen into the
habit of the lock step. itranwd and sinewy, the <*tn-

vi.-U awing down the road, head" errvt. shirts open
at tlw throat. ami sweat-<lamp lour stirred liy the

l.uilding ia particularly diffirult. Three hundred mile*
•it road a year would soon cover the State with a
well of perfect highways.

’
1 am not talking now of the effect on the men.

tail mii advancing n huaim—* pro|Ku.it ion fur any
State to consider. Tlw quality of work done by eon
virtu on road* is as good us that done liy the avernge
fr«r htUir, provid'd the nod gangs have tlw right

kind of overseers. As to tlw cost, it is only twenty
per cent, lhat of free labor—a saving of eighty jwr
ei nt. to the taxpayer.

“ So great is the demand for convict road labor
from countii'M that are willing to defray the cx|wnse
that I am at a loss to pick tlw required number of

men. We give the riMil men Iwtter food than they
gel In the Jirihon. on mw* mr- f. of the nature of their

work, and they nre also provided with better clothes.

It coats thirty -six centa a day to keej> n man in u
road camp, the extra expense’ aliove the twelve cents
11 ilay necessary to maintain a man in the prison m
loirne by the county in which the work ia done. This
summer I was working a gang id men imi tlw mislel

highway lietween Caflon City and Color11do Sjiring*.

Tlw comity wn* mil of funds, liut public-spirited riti-

xens at Colorado Spring* made up the amount and en-

abled us to compute the work."
Knch man who works in one of Tynan's road gangs

The famous "Skyline Drive" ut Canon City. Colorado. This rood ivn* built by convicts from the

Colorado State Penitentiary, and it is one of the moat remarkable scenic highways in the world

opened with ini|ircasivc ceremonies by Hie tioveruor

and oilier jubilant citiM-n* of Colorado.
At |ireseiit nisnv tonvirts are employed on it scenie

liighwa;- from Carton City to the top of the Royal
bulge. \rarly every fool of this right miles of moun-
tain mail i« being bhtabtl out of solid rock. The
load sweeps in majestic .ur»c- around tlw eternal

hills, and every one of tlw countless ai royos dry an I

harmless looking in summer, but luiuk full and duu-
g,-rous in tlw spring— i- hridgiil with a wide-arrliej

rulvorl of stone. The highway wind* upward in a
srrir* of easy grade*, most of which ran be taken by
an automobile on "high gear," and when the road is

completed the eight-mils inn from Caflon City to the
very brink of the two-thousand-foot gorge will be a
mailer of ease.

The Royal Gorge load enters the hills at tlw foot of

Mount 1 .'runt, two miles from Caflon City, hut its

wonder* Iwgiii when one enter* Priest Caflon. From
tbit point on. the road rise* in a graceful succession
of curves, each turn affording a beautiful view of

mountain* and plains. Pike's Peak. Mount Pisgah,
the Greenhorn*, and the Sangre de t'risto range cun
he swii lit various |Hiints on the drive The climax
ia reached when the traveler reaches the end of the
road, at the top of the I’.ovnl Gorge, almost directly

•hove the world-fntncd " Hanging Hridge." Twenty-
six hundred fi-ct below, the Arkniisas River faatn* and
stem* always about to engulf the trains that share
il» narrow (issHUgcwsy between tlw Urtlrag cliffs.

It Is pr<i|xiM*| to bn, Id a suspension bridge ucrcisa the
top of the gorge, but the chief feature will always be
the convict -Ini ill road, which has born made |«*rt of

tha new "Santa Fe speedway "—an automobile high

hnear—for another thing tliat “Tom" Tynan will

rmt tolerate i* tlie uhominnhle * prison hair <-ut."

TIii' Conrirl '« H’orr/ of Honor

S
ITRKLY these khaki Had men. who meet your gsw
mi openly, ami who talk sod laugh among them*

wives *0 freely, ran not he nmviets. Tln-y troop to

the camp, when- they wash with gay spin sli lug ami
spluttering. Meantime. voider big fellow who comes
*0 leisurely at the rear, and who |"*u»i-» for a «xm-

sultation with the warden, is the fomuaii. There i*

no rifle at his shoulder. Ill fact, be is entirely un
armed. Then* is no armament until nightfall, when
two armed guards jiatrol the tents, more as a matter
of form than as a priwaution; for the nu n who are
sleeping so |wacefully In the camp have given their

word of houor to the warden that they will not try to

escape—and honor is the thing that rul«w the camps
where “ Tom " Tynan’s " hoys " hold forth.

" I have about fifty per rent, of my men working
on the road,” says Warden Tvnan. '' la-t's see

—

there were just seven hundred and six prisoner* in Mir
1 barge this morning, according to the prison n-gisbi.

That mean* that there are about thru- hundred and
fifty men doing work for Colorado which no other
class of men will do for lox-e or money. It is getting
more mid more difilrolt to find free labor for road

work. Men get more money in easier lines of employ-

ment. and that Is what make* the good road* problem

In this country so hard to aolrc. Rut I figure that,

when things are running as they should. I can build

a mile of good rood" every day with trusties. Tliat

mean* a lot in a State like Colorado, where road-

[Continued on page gg)

hu* ten ilavs a month taken off his sentence, in addi-

tion to the usual tlnn- off for good behavior. This
inducement dues mueh to muke the road work jwipular.

a*, by “ making good" with the road gang sod also
g-tting I he rnstouiary time off for good ts-liavinr it

is possible for a convict to reduce his sentence by
fully one sixth—which nn-an* mueh to tin- men.

Selecting Ike " Tnulin "

T
IIK real t«*t of Tynan’s wardensliip coiues in select

mg men for work a* trusties. The Colorado State

Penitentiary, like other Western p*nal institution*,

ha* a large number of “ border terrors "—gun tighter*

who have been sentenced to long term* for murder.
Resides these criminals, there 1* the usual niuoev
array of yeegmen, forgers, eonfidenee men. ete., uhieh
makes u|» the majority of prisoner* in Kastern insti-

tutions. where the gun-fighter is not quite so proini-

To “ pick the sheep from the goat* " in such a

• ol lection of humanity requirea a shrewd judge of

human nature. The warden keep* in personal touch
with the men in prison, so fsr ss that is poMihle.

He is always restlessly moving about the prison or

the various outside camps and rnnrhca. He sjwaks

to a group of men at work in the stone quarry, un.hr
tlie frowning cliff tlwit ove'hailgs the bark of the prni

tenllary; l»e peers in at sonic sullen chap who i*

undergoing punishment in a dark cell; and w-hat li

-

aav* is never made known, but evidently it I" sum
thing beljdul. for. ten chance* to one, the sullen

prisoner U soon applying f>>r work a* a trusts

Every Sunday Warden Tynan supplement* hia six

11»



aa -an twK'wtfrr * a>c
RENO-VATED

IT

INTERLUDES rrnrv feller. How different would have tiecii the rule

of M r. Justice Hughe*. )m. I hr liern chosen President

after hi* war on I Sr Ixmkniaki-r*

!

FROM A JKH’I lvR‘8 NOTE-HOOK

niUTttT
I rocs# invarIf betwixt tlir dirp wu anil the devil.

Hill »o«n n hImiw I Axed lo down him—on the level,

I got a hoar and squirted the deep era all around him.
And err I wa» diverted I’d ta'en the 1). and drowned

him

!

Our idea of the serious-minded man ia tin- chap who
rtads thr nrw tariff hill aloud to hia hr»t girl, awing*

mjr in a hammock on a aoft wmmrr afternoon, with
a airing orchestra playing Pagliarci in thr distance.

Nrw Jrrary now haa a law making it a penal offer.**!

to " ateal ice from any onr'a pond." la it to lie In-

ferred that If yon ran Blip it out of a refrigerator,

or off the tail end of an ire wagon, in- may hr stolen

with impunity?

While no man ran properly justify the use of white-

naxh on puhlir offender*, it la at least to he aaid of

it that it make* it easier to act- them in the dark,

which, considering all things, ia a consummation de-

voutly to be wished.

OPEN POSTALS TO THE FAMOUS

(To a distinguished Cabinet Official!

New York, July SI, 19

—

/tear William-
A little carbonic water mixed in with it will make

it Ithr more like the real thing. Try it on the Dipso
matic Corpa at your next strawberry festival.

Your* ever
Pan Hugo Prm.ioo,

Mr. Bunau-Ynrillu lias written a story about
Panama that make* mighty interesting nailing; but,

all the war, we ran not help wishing that when the
author wa* making a name for himself he Itad not

rhoM-n one that Bounded like an nffirial liqueur at

state dinner* to the Diplomatic Corps.

Why a man slimihl throw himself at a maiden'*
feet when he really ia aiming at her heart la Is-yoixl

un. union it i» because bin own heart in in his hoots

at the time and he eoneliule* that (hat la It* natural
anatomical poaition.

Some prominent Hill* now pending liefore the coun-
try Heem to N correspondent to lie us follows

Currency Bill. Bill McAdoo
Prohibition Bill Bill Bryan
Mnniripal Bill. Bill Caynor
Art Trust Bill Bill Harwood
l atIona I Bill Bill Taft
Street-Cleaning Bill. . . Bill P.dward»

Sir Walter Nn.tt om-e wrote to Shelley, "Cultivate,
then. »ir. your taste for poetry and hellea-lrttrea a*
an i-li-giiht and un«*t Interesting nmusement. bill enm-
hine it with stmlx-* of a mure seriou* and solid east,
*iicli a* ate inii*t intimate Ir connected with vour
priwpnt* in future ||f.., whatever thnee mar ’he."
After that it would seem that uidiodr in the world
should consider himself too humble to teach hi* grand-
mother him to slide egg*.

With a historian as President of the United State*,
two editor* in the Cabinet, mol tlx- Author*' Club
spread all around the continent of Europe, oil um-

rial duty letit, the Kluabcthan period has
nothing on this as tlx- golden age of letters. Even the
President's landlord up in N«-w Hampshire is n lit-

('lo a Famous College Professor. Ex OIBi-kr)

New York. July 32. Ilk—
Bear Mr. f.'r I'rrniJrat :

Ah a Judge, would you And tlx- Republican party
guilty of vagrancy on the ground that it ha* no visible

no aiis of support? It. S. V. I*.

Devotedly.
O.xn or thk Few.

(To a Deneroua-Minded Secretary of the Treasury I

New \ ark. July 14, 19—
l>mr tf«r;
Why wait until the fall to distribute that

EVMMMMMHHl: As one of the lO»,flOU.<IM» eltixer,* of
the t'niterl State*. I'm ready for tny Aver no*. Win*
it collect, if you wish.

Ever thine.

Drury Rnoanca, Kisu op the IIimokk.

(To a Dlatingulslied Ex- President i

New York. July 43, 19

—

Dorr Trddji:
What's the use of trying to convert the Argentine,

with Tammany Hall and the I. W. W. right at your
door* There's plenty of front-page space waiting for

you if you rend the want ads correctly.

Eternally.

Pmnhueml

(To I Syndicalist Agitator!
New York. July S2. lt»

—

It- nr Hill

:

When you protniiwd thrsi- Paterson strikera Morris
.hair* to work in, why did you omit all reference to
the valets vini arc going to provide them with to do
the work itself? You loot a trick that time.

Respectfully,
CApiTAUirncva.

«0

(To the Jailer of a British Suffragette)
New York. July 3S. Ilk—

Itear Hir:
Don't try forcible feeding. Put a broiled l«il»*ter

and a eafd purfuit before the lady. It is a combina-
tion no woman lias ever yet lieen able to resist.

Yours conAdentiallv.

One Who K.xown.

(To a Famous Irish Satirist

t

New York, July Iff. Ilk—
Dear Bernard .*

I am told you are looking around for a new and
startling jiose. Why not try miM-cnry just for a flyer?

It would make a lot of talk if you tried It Just once.
Yours devotedly,

Co.x’aTAXT Klauku.

(To a landing Cubist Painter!
New York. July 73, 1ft—

hrnr Old Bog.
As a friend, let me advise you never to waste your

money on lotteries. You know yourself that you
never rould draw anything, not even a prine.

Unremittingly thine.

PiGUK.vnrira.

ADEPTS IN THE BUSINESS
••

I see it stated liere ill the Hii;-*o that a former
train-rubber is quite prominent in politics out in

Oklahoma,” said Little (links.
" Well, what of it?" said the denial Philosopher.

*' Holding Up ni’lrnnd* i* an essential part of the

duties of tlie modern statesman. This chap haa had
prartbnl cxfieriener, where most of the otlwr* (Mingle

along on mere theory."

HIS OBJECTION
'•

I wouldn't mind marrying in haste and repenting

at leisure." said llnlsnnrthv. "The thing that gall*

me -mi like t i ns*- i* marrying in haste and rc|ienling at

lard Inltor.”

AN EXTREME CASE
" l)o von con*ider that Mr*. Uidilybody a flirt,

Hilk.ro.*" asked llir-kmlooper.
'• Flirt?" cried Bilkins. ‘ Well. I guess she is a flirt.

Why. Illckey. that woman would lllit with l*cr own
Imsimiwl if there wasn't anvhodv else around to llirt

with."

THK TEST
“ So you think young Noodles rmlly loves you. do

you?" said papa.
" He says lie >1 die for me." anld Matilda ecstatically.

“All right." said papa. "That make* the test

simple and easy. You tell him, for me, to go out nnd

lie for you. and the day hr in buried I'll give my
consent”



THE STRANGER AT THE HEARTH
BY M. CAUSS

T
HERE »»» a sting in the morning air; but
it was warm nnxl sunny novcrtheb-s*—cm if

the sharp wind, blowing on the embers of

summer. fanned ttan to f r>*oti life. A boy
went down the street. carrying a *lu-af of

Kite chrvnntbemuine ; and their perfume
lingered delightfully—for in November the not and
cloving arenta of rose* and inch tiling* do not aatiifv;

or even they repel a little, an the — ntiniental or the
passionate will repel people who have jin**ed their
first youth.
From the Washington I'ark neighborhood. one could

balk down on the business |inrt of the city: aud all

the dawn-town buildings wore, that Thanksgiving
morning, a sort of shimmering halo, made by the
Min shining on particles of frost in the atmosphere.
In honor of the rational holiday, there wn* lull little

smoke; and the white stone of the National Rank
building—where Ouderkirk was a director—ahoac al-

mnat like the luminous white cloud* that werr nhaping
themselves into a holy city, above the town.

Servants wen* very busy about the rear of the
home* in Waablngton I’nrk. Here and there one saw
a business man, miwontedlr nlle. peeping down the

avenue tlirough bin front windows, or else alrvady
engaged In a frolic with his grandchildren. Those
were—-some of them—great men of the down-town
world. Some were men heavily burdened with care*,

trying to keep the wolf away from their tine homes
and pretentious oilier*. Some were sltarp dealer*,

who had piled up load* of Ill-gotten gnir.*. Rut you
did not see them in these lights. For the day of

family reunion in for putting aside the sordid and
uncharitable—as men hope to do in heaven, when
they are reunited to their own.

T HK morning sun. on the upper story of OirderklrVn
house, sparkled through the sun pailor his wife had

planned ami had loved to sit in, And the illumination
aught the eve of an old lady who stood watching for

hclored guesf* at the duorway of an old-fash ianed and
bumble home, just off the avenue.
“ That’s the iMime of Ouderklrk. the banker, who

married cnir Nannie.” she told the new daughter-in-
law who wa» helping her with the dinner. " It

don't seem no time at all since Nannie was married,
nnd it's ten years to-day!" With that, the old lady
wiped her eyes on the green gingham apron she had
put on while she Muffed her turkey.

" Nannie was just like mv own child.” she re-

sumed. “and your na felt the same as I did. It

hurt him considerable that Mr. Ouderklrk iiusiit

wanted nothing to do with ii* since she died. He
says it looks real unfeeling. But 1 tell him it ain't

right to sav such a thing. And a man couldn't

lose a wife like Nannie and not feel it—bless her!

“Only thirty-nine when she was taken! I hadn't
no thought of Nannie going before I did. You know
I had tier all her life; her main inn was my twin
sister. She died at Nannie’s birth, and her husband
asked me to raise the little thing. And now Nannie’s

gone, too!” Again the green apron went to the old

lady's eve*. This day of minion was the greatest and
sweetest in the year to her; and it so excited her
that tlie tears were quite ready to start-
“ It don't seem the same world, without Nannie,

to a good many people!” ehe declared.

*Im» Cousin Nannie a great beauty!" The new-

daughter, in-law asked this question wonder ingly. It

was evident to her that Nannie had l»-en a woman «d

unusual power and charm. Beloved and admired, the
memory of her was like a star in the night to the
whole family,
"Nannie pretty?” asked the old Indy. "No. 1

shouldn't ever call her pretty—but so sn-relf And
if you heard her sing Tlie Holy City,' you could
never forget it. She wus soprano in a big ehurrh
out on the avenue when Ouderkirk first onw her—he
was a trustee or snmething.
“Oh. sometimes I get to thinking of those old

times—and I can't Mirr« she’s gone!” This time,

Nannie’s Aunt Margaret did not even wipe away the

tears tlmt came; and really, her fare never looked
so bright as when stir wept.

" CHI! was always a-laughing—Nannie,'* she re-

Mimed- "She wasn't like my tiahies, ls>ing so full

of her fun. Whan she was brought to my house, just

a few months old. I remember. I took her little

rap off; and she had a head as huld os a door knob.

It looked so funny your |« laughed; and that Bet

her off at once, «-laughing aud a-rrnwing, till she
made me cry. thinking of her poor inammu.

" And sure enough. Nannie laughed alt her life.

Sometime* she carried it 'moat too far. 1 know, tlie

first time 1 ever saw Mr. Ouderkirk. he had come
down to the children's hospital, to hear her alng. The
children krp’ brggin' for her pickaninny songs; and
would lay there and laugh—pore little things—till

they cried. I *ay* to her. ‘Goodness, Nannie, you
ahoeked that old Scotchman awful ! He won't vote for

you, now, to aing In his church.'
" But psbo! From that day, he never rested till

he had got our Nannie awar from ua. And I do nay.
Matty, whether he acts unfeeling or not. lie must
ha' been fond of Nannie; he couldn't help it

“Why. there's Ouderkirk now. on his way to get
his mail.”
Ouderkirk lifted hia hat—in a distant way—to Ins

wife'* aunt.
Aunt Margaret was subject to sudden impulses—

ihe was like her niece Nannie in that. "I believe

XU ask him to come hero to dinner!" (he cried,

Tbo daughter" in ;aw leiied her arm. She realised

the impropriety of such a thing. Why. Ouderkirk
might think they want'd to eUim kin with him! And,
beside*, it wm» impossible to n*V him to dine at
a house wlsrre no maid OK kept!

Aunt Margaret felt no especial respect for Onder-
kirk’s. money and didn't want a penny of it; she
rnutd not see that her impulse was improper; lait she
yielded ohliginglv to lirr daughter-in-law, nnd did
not Invite Ouderkirk to dinner.

Jnst then a hhubby ami mud splashed automobile
dashed around a corner Through the bouse rang a
cry—“ They've cmne. they're ben*!" Aunt Margaret's
hudiund. l.!ncle l.uke. popped out of the house: the
old lady herself was already folded in the arm* of

a long-11 Iswat son.

OUDKKKIIIK glanced, in passing, at these people.

He Imd no tamlly ties of his own, for his parent*
sere long dead, and when hr h ft Scotland ho did got
keep up a correspondence with hi* brother* awl
sisters. His wife’s great love for her people had got
in his way sometimes: for III* was fond of liavmg
Nannie all to hinurlf, with no outsider* present. And.
now thut she was gone, be had a feeling toward
them » hleli |ir Itad not anal) ml; lie liked to avoid
seeing them.
At the iu»t oiler he got a number of lm* Incas

letter* nothing tliat ua* personal, And. returning,
lie saw tlie old lady still out on the walk. She looked
at him. over the brood shoulder of her son; ami
Ouderkirk perceived, with alarm, that site meant to

speak to him. I’erhapa she would ask him to dinner!
lie was quite right as to Aunt Margaret's intention.

Accommodating old laily that she was, she always
yielded to her children in small matter*; ami a*
soon a* ever their pressure was withdrawn, she would
revert to her own opinions and plans. Tlie daughter-
in-law who did not wish her to ask Ouderkirk had
now gone into the house.

But. fortunately for tlie tanker, her son, also, had
Ideas of propriety, Seeing what the old lady had got
into her head, he encircled her waist with his strong
young arm. “Mother!" he exclaimed. And with de-
cision

—

"Jf'ilher,"
4 Why, Ouderkirk might think that

he wanted money loaned to him. or a position in the
new hunk I

Thus wns Aunt Margaret overruled. She merely
smiled wistfully at her Nannie's liustand. and let

him go his way.
Ouderkirk was especially relieved because he had

been hoping that after this walk in the fresh air he
might gi't to sleep. lie hadn't slrpt since Sunday
night—and had been working hard every day; he
was beginning to feel quite wretched.

I "I wan just *ix weeks since Nannie died, very sud-
1 drnly- -ahn was taken ill while he was away.

His nerve*—stunned by the blow—were just lie-

ginning to recoil; that was whv he was unable to
sleep. He did not underMtanil this, an he had never
before been bereaved —that Is. he had never really

loved any one till Nannie came into his life, and
tlen she slipped out of it.

Ouderkirk was not the sort of man to let go canity

and give death place; lie was stubborn aud nut young,
he fought hard against giving Nannie up; and so the
very roots of his life were torn away, and now he
could never be the same man again.

lie went down the avenue toward hia home, pass-

ing deep hospitable doorways. Motor car* whined by
him. A young woman in fur*, with chrysanthe-
mums on her breast, bowed aud smiled at him. But
she caught sight of her father, in the old home door*

day. and held up her child, bidding it wave its hand

—

nml Ouderkirk. quite outside the feast, was left to go
his way alone.

When he Tenehod lit* home, lie darkened a bedroom
and lav down—hut lie could not sleep. A rlork Was
going. MMtrwiwre. Ha wandered why he eonM nat
sleep: Iw thought it must he that his conscience was
troubled, When he reflected <>n it. he could see that,

lie had neglected Nannie. If lie had done this -and
this—she might not hare died. It »** his fault that
he had lost her! He did not know that this accusing
and tormenting was oolr a trick of n very weary
mind, and of nerves that were beginning to re-

turn to sennit ivciK** after the hlow. He did not
know that peoplr always see wavs in which they
might Inn done differently, and lietter. In an hour
or so. he was feeling as if lie had killed her. Yen—
aud lie had showed hi* love so little. IViubtleos she
did not know that lie loved her.

By nnd by, he sprang up nnd went down to the
library. There wm a lovely portrait of Nannie

—

a wnuian no longer young, with laughing-wrinkles and
other sweet crows’- feet; and nil over her face what we
call “ light ” -knowing perfectly well it I* not light,

hut sonwthing very different. Still, it would Iw

hard to find a better word.
Ouderkirk knew by heart this light on Nannie's

face. It was what he had loved, at hi» first glimpse
of lier, singing in rhureli; and life, since then, had
broken it up for him into its own spectrum of love,

snmiw. fnv. laughter, and hope.

Tlie lixik of the pictured fare wn* arch and amused,
as if it were laughing nt Ouderkirk. Sin* wn* the only

person who hod ever dared laugh nt him. He never

laughed nt himself: he took him** If very seriously.

He could bear—he thought ^to have her away; he

could wait, to have her again. If only he could

see her for five minutes, and tell her that he really

did love her.

But he could not sea her again, even for a moment)
and It began to seem to him a* if be would never
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sleep any more. He thought lie would spend this day
putting her music in order and looking over her
papers—a* if that would not assure hia lying awake
another night!

lie was at this task when a maid came to say
n lady wished to see him. Ouderkirk told her to
say he was very busy.
But he guessed the lady was Aunt Margaret Could

lie be curt with this oh) lady Nannie had loved! It
was like hurting htr

!

He culled the maid bark, saying she might show
the lady in.

W HEN Aunt Margaret appeared, she was breath-
less—conscious that she acted in flagrant dis-

obedience to her daughter-in-law aud her son. “ I ran
over the hack way. In mv apron ”—slie apologis'd.
“The lark way.” signified some four blocks of fash-

ionable avenue; unit Aunt Margaret had conic in her
apron because, if she had waited to dress, the children

would have seen and interfered. Nile looked at Ouder-
kirk with bright, dark *yes—which were like Nannie's.

Ilia lingers twitched, intermittently; lie could not
control them, and, to keep from Iwtruying the state
he was in. thru*t them under the papers which lit-

tered his desk. He then smiled faintly at the lady,
hoping sin- would take pity on him and go away.
Aunt Margaret looked aliout her. The familiar

room reminded her of her darling, who used to ait

there nnd sew. Her eyes ran over.
” I was thinking. Mr, Ouderkirk." she said eagerly,

“ it don’t seem right,—you living so near.—that you
shouldn't be with the family to-day!” •v—

Oudrrkirk’s feature* twitched eounilsivcl^ She
saw that he shrank from her, and hers immediatetv
twisted into a deprecating smile. It was Nannie'*
very mile I Bits alwan had It when she had been
doing something foolish—especially if she intended
to persist in it.

“ You are very kind," said Ouderkirk.
“ l)o cornel" The bright dark eye* were again

lifted.
~ It was so good of yon to think of me, Mrs.

lane; but
"You aren't going to say you can’t ronwl*

pleaded Nannie's aunt—and she looked *0 like Nan-
nio that Ouderkirk'* heart was set beating hard.

"I want you so much!" she insisted. "It— it'll make
my Thanksgiving seem right; it'll be like turning

”

She skipped over the beloved name, dashing the
tears away, with her finger-tips, and smiling. And
the rod of it was that Ouderkirk felt he might sacri-

fice himself to-day, for her sake, because Nannie
had loved her. He got up and put on his top-coat.
When she had actually curried her point and got

him home with her. Aunt Margaret was a hit fright-

ened by the manifest disapproval of her family. None
of them knew just what to do with tbeir guest,

*0 they put him down on a sofa, to talk to Uncle
l.uke.

Ouderkirk was glad of this arrangement. If it bad
been Aunt Margaret beside him. he would Imre
found it hard to make her understand that she must
not talk to him of Nannie.
While Uncle l.uke talked |-ilit leu, Ouderklrk's eve*

strayed to Aunt Margaret, who was welcoming another
flock of her grandchildren. Then lie looked all about
thr room. They hadn’t changed tlm furniture much,
since he used to come then- wooing Nannie.

U NCLE UiKE hunted around for a topic that would
do for Ouderkirk. " How much money,” he

inquired. " does the counting-house here handle in
one day 7"

Ouderkirk said he didn't know, it varied. And just
then sente grandchildren came romping up. Ouder-
kirk took one of the little girls on hi* knee. Did ull

the family have those bright, dark eyes! No, only
about half the grandchildren! It seemed to he a
strain running tlirough the I-ane family, as well
defined u» the Japan current in the Pacific! It was
something sweet—««rm—hea venly.

Ouderkirk was really too ill to play with children;
hut the little lames took a fancy to him. anil all

came crowding alxiut : the dark-eyed ones who looked
like Nannie, and those others, with the blue eye*
and long nose of Unde Luke.
Now, thp*e children wisher) to the family Bible,

—

which they weren't nllowed to touch, unless some
grown person In-Id It. They selected Ouderkirk for
this duty. And he did not refuse. Since be had un-
dertaken to he the stranger at tlie hearth, he meant

—

though he waa very ill and weak—to play hia part
well.
So he allowed the children picture after picture nl

Nannie: Nannie in copper-toed alioea. witn braided
pig-tads; Nannie with a diploma and buarh of rose*;

Nannie all dressed in white, for her wedding. lie

found the children very exhausting—but they did
not know It. They plied him with mereile** ques-
tions. th«*T leaned on hts knees with their soft elbows,

t hr y us lrh.*| his face with their dark eyes aglow with
laughter and imagination. And at lost Aunt Mar-
garet fitme and released him by calling them all to
dinner

It was nearly dark when dinner waa over. The
daughte. vin-law were washing the dishea. Ouderkirk
found one of the little dark-eyed girls and took her
on his lap. Then Aunt Margaret came and sat down
betide him—and he feared the would talk of Nannie,

But she didn’t. Her voice rippled on about her
grandchildren. The little girl in Ouderklrk's anna
had laid her beaa again hi* breast, and her linger*

were twisting hia watch-chain. Tbo dishes ratUed,
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ill the kitchen: tlie boys were romping
uitli Uncle Luke. Then- were now (Itic-k

shadow* in tlw room, and tlw Iwseduirner

wiit a ml glow along the shabby woolen
carpet.

••
I think," mi id Ouderkirk, “ Xuub wo*

very tike you."
Aunt JhrglNik even filled, on ahe

smiled at him.
•* You were with lier. that last day."

He Hr wan thinking of his long
riilt . trying to get to her on n special train.

Ami he remembered the tlirre minntew, at
tHiialia. into which whole lifetime was
ciowded. That wn* at Union Station

—

after l«e knew there «u a telegram, and
while he was waiting to lie identified and
receive it.

•* Yea," **id Aunt Margaret. “ All that

dnr »he knew you wan trying to get to

la-r. Aw It «i» getting dark, we waa talk-

ing about what time the train wn* due—
and *lw Iward us, * You can’t till ' -«be

oaiij
—

* it'll lie an extra train.' Ami her

eves Mirt of crinkled up. juat like ’em; abe

didn't exactly smile. it woa more like one
nf her lauglia. ' He tliitika a whole lot of

rue*' she said. ‘Mohr than anybody else

i|m». more than mu do. Aunty!' And
then alie waa afraid »he'd hurt lie. ' You
don't mind my putting him firatT' ahe

iiakeil.
•* A ud I don't. Mr. Oudrrkirk. T don’t

milt you to tliink. for a minute. I grudge
you Nnnnic'a best lore! Hut all that day,
- —un I an >d,—alw waa thinking of you.
She didn't know ahe was going to die

—

hut she waa awfully impatient, you know,
to wv you. The laat worila ahe said waa
to me: 1 Aunty, von shouldn't hnve fright-

ened him !»y willing word I waa aiek. Rut
I'm awfully glnd VOU did it! And I htft
lie’s foolish vnuiigli to take n a|H>eia1—!*•-

mi* 1 want him to-night.’
"

I juat had to have you to-day F Kor I

hit ouie ahe 'd I** wherever von waa; nml
yet I think ahe'd want to to* with us. too.

and would In* glad if w«- »n> together.
•' Kor 1 da tliink. Mr. Oudcrkllk, -Ml

matter who snr« different!—«lw'a never
lieen fur away from u« since ahe left. That
waa juat her life, while she was here—to

lw> with them she loved ! Ami ahe ain't no
ehnuged hut what it'a the same Nannie."

Here the old lady was iwlled away; and
fhiderkirk sat with the child on hta arm —
the little head sagged, and the little

fingers Maxell on his watch-rhn in, lie

moi isl to make the a]co|ier comfortable.

In the room.— unneen, aa impenetmblr
shadow about her.—waa another. She
-unlled at Ouderkirk- Hr did not see her.

and she did not make herself known, n«
she moved aliout the room.

AH at oner, be perceived Aunt liar*
garet had relumed and Sltas! U„i.|«- him.
lie had not o<>e(i her come; lie hail been
asleep r

So he hurried rati—home, to recap-

ture that sleep. He threw himself on n
couch in his library. A dock was ticking

noisily.

Hut they had forgotten to wind it- It

stopped, leaving a very grateful hush. It

was dark in the room.
Then came a kindly cloud, veiling that

glare of cousrioUMiSMH that had continued
•a long. It passed quickly: he was again
hruad awake—and lie feared hi- wasn't
going to slerp, after all.

Returning, the pleasant cloud enveloped
every reuse, muffling hia very' spirit. He
Waa in deep sleep.

AS h* walked down to thr lank, next

morning, he saw Aunt Margaret out
sweeping her front walk.

Well—should be tell her what she hail

done for hiitiT It n I moot seemed to him.
now, as if ho had Isnn invited to ber
home to meet Nannie, and had actually
seen and talked with Nannie there! Hut
he did not like to talk of this.

"It’a a beautiful morning!" he re-

marked aa he paused. And the old lady
rams down the walk.

Iler lai*»' had It* peculiar light of yen*

terdur. Of course it would not keep this,

for she would have petty, earthly <»n-s

—

her bread, the washing am] ironing which
wus a bit too hettvy for lier failing

strength, the tradesmen"* bill* coining In

the last of every month. Her house, likc-

wia*. would Is- 'put to a common use. not
like the day before, and would loo* ita

festive look—Oudciktrk would not care to

are it every day
“I don’t believe I thanked you for

your hospitality yesterday.” be said as
lie shook her hamL "^tut you can’t
think how I enjoved it- Aunt Margaret!"
Then he went his way. The smoke of

the day was rising. It waa not a holiday
city any longer In all the homes,
strangers who Imd been about the hearth
Hip day before withdrew into their silence,

out of the hustle with which the world
pursues its work.

Aunt Margaret followed Ouderkirk'*
figure with ber eyes— leaned on tier

bnmm. and mused. She was seventy
threv. Another Thanksgiving day.- -I

Was tli inking.- -the little old bouse '• ivhi
I*- emptv «ir let to strangers. Si r to

•s'lf might he an unseen gv i si -i«

hearth where her own p- I«|»te ah,.old
-Ollier ami talk t. I i
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(Continued from page 19)

day* of personal observation with a Veri-

table levee in bis private office. Till*

prisoner* understand that this is the ilay

to lay their raquMtn ts-fi.ie the warden,
ami they are brought in. tu»e by one. to
“ make their spiel ” tu the boyish, freshly

groomed ehap at the dig dealt. Some of
the convict* are brusque in their de-

mand* and Others ale studiously polite-,

blit esoh mull is accepted for what In* is.

It is not what lie sara, so inurh a* the
incsuge conveyed by Ilia personality, that
determines the answers.

Perhaps the subservient convict ha* his

honeyed r(quest turned down, while the
btirlr and swaggering “ lifer.” who has
courtied hi* demand* in no gentle lan-

guage and who insisted on n " square

deal." is sent out next day with a gang
of | rustic* to get liia coveted breath of

fresh nir nml coat of sunburn.
Mo*t of the convict* who arc released

on parole lire from the convict camps or
lunches; the hest-bctinvrd prisoners are
trusted with the confidetica of the warden,
and it work* in n circle and makes them
more trustworthy.

The Warden a Sunday Reception*

THROUGH tin* onee-a-week receptions.

when convict and warden meet as man
to Ilian. Warden Tynan Is-enmca acquaint-
ed with many of the things that are

transpiring henrath tlw apparently quiet

surface of penitentiary life. A youthful
convict, who shall Is- called Joe. had ap-
plied fur work with tlw road trusties,

hut tin- warden had Iwen auspicious that

nil was nut ns it sluKlId Is- with live Vising

fellow.
" You're a Catholic. Joe. and yet you

liavea't been attending cli*|s'l M-rvico*."

said Tynan alirewdly. " I ean't tni*t you
until vovi trust Use far enough to tell me
wlint U the matter. Tlirre must be some-
thing black on your mind to make you
turn away from your religion.

"

A few days lati r. while the writer nf

this article was in conversation with

Warden trim, .he scot word that hr

had something to say. Without delay be
was brought in—a tall. slim, blur-eyed

vming fellow. In a low. steady voice be

told how. a few weeks before, lie Imd
Icnrned that tlie mint who had Iwell in-

strument'll in hi* own conviction had
roinmittrd a felony and would soon arrive

in the penitentiary. Tls-u .!<*• told how
he had rejoiced, and how he had mud- a

knife, intending to kill his enemy at the

llr*t opportunity vrlien they met inside

the penitentiary walls.

"Hut.’’ mi id J«N'. •‘since that day you
had your first talk with me. and allowed

un. that you would trust me if I earned
v *hi r trust, 1 have bw-n snuggling with
rayaelf. 1 have broken the knife and
tlirnwn it away, and have abandoned the

munlermis thought* that had taken pos-

session of me, Now I ran meet my
clientv fin-*' to face without desiring to

take hi. life”
Minutely Jut* ilc** rihed how and where

ha had hidden the knife in the Ucuitwi

tiary yard. The warih-n ik«|mtclicd an at

tendant. and in a few minutes the knife

wn* brought in—a keen. long- bind*-*! affair

that Imd hern wrought from a tabh' knife.
“ All right. Joe,’’ said Tvnan, looking

at the broken knife on the table—symbol
of a broken rehell ion. " It’s off your
mind now, nml I trirst you. You'll ls>

given work with tlie road gang at the

first opportunity.”
When Joe bad gone, the warden brought

another knife, and laid it bmidc Joe's

broken weapon, while lie told us liow it

had been turned in by a convict who bail

intended to kill a brutal captain. Tynan
had discharged this captuin for brutality

soon nfter coming to the warden's post,

whereupon the convict had turned in this

knife.

The cupta * duct l*»d bttOIM un
endurable, a id t ouvict Imd wrought
the weapoi . and kept it concealed for

months. »«i» . ' »r an opjiortunity to

•tab the elfin Tvnan't quick discharge
of the brutal .itain had prevented a
murder vntliir jienitentiary walls, and
the i-on> . t » mi a maddening weight
lifted fr-.m h nind. had ceased to brood
in aolitar,- ' ' neurent, had turned in hi*

knife, nm.lc i confess io«i. and wus anon
out w road trusties in the freedom
of the bills

Ifam . i H'drifif by Con riel.*

ft'- iitcntiary ranches occupy an
l* plais- with his road ramps in

A .yuan'* hi*nrt- He had not been

«. a week ls-fore he iH-gau t«wsi:ig

.•a In the vicinity of Cation City.
1 >enr he leaseil seven hundrcil acres

«n *l«ar>'B.” Krnm these th in lies lie

unde a profit iif $12,000 for tho State. Iie-

snle* supplying the prison with all needed
frilil and vegetables. He »l*<red 4MH1 hull*

j

dred barrels of sauerkruut. one hundtvd

Inirrrl* of vinegar, fifty barrels of apple
twitter, noil nlfitlfn enough to feeil all the
horses used m tlw prison teaming.
There are four penitentiary ranches.

ipptw end of tlie Arkansas Valley, which
I'M* long Isom fauiou* for the diversity

of its agriculture. When Warden Tynnn
visits these ranches, he dues so unarmed,
and with no companion hut hia chauffeur
or n chance visitor.

When the writer visited Rauch No, t.

In company with tlw- warden, the auto
mobile stopped at the niru-h gate, und
Tynan culled to a tall. darfc-ey*d trusty
who was working on an irrigating dit* h.

” l^ew." said the warden, "why haven't
you got imi a khaki suit! Those old blue
llamiel suits are too hot anil heavy for

this kind of work."
Then the convict, with one hand on the

auto door, explained that he hnd not
occured his khaki suit from tlie laundry
and had fallen hack on tlie old blue fian-

nels. As he talked, the man's head waa
erect and hia eye* looked straight into the
warden's. There was nothing of the hang-
dog attitude. Evidently he was a man
interested In hia work and in life -one
who did not find time dragging on his

hands. He moved briskly, and. a* tlw
automobile aped Into the yard, he was
lack at Ills ditch. Yet he waa a "lifer,"

n« tlw warden explained, in jail for mur-
der. am] with no chance of Meaning from
hnndagi*—unless he chose to brenk his

word to the friendly man in the auto-
mobile.

The "float* " that Are Pa*l Reform

\X/K try to keep the s|sirk of man-
VV In mh| alive in the men," said the

w.irdrn. ' Mud of the criminals here are
fellows who have committed some crime
on impulse, or owing to Inmim- or drugs.
Tlw tramps and Imtss's are tlw ones that
give us the real trouble. It Is hard to

get uinler thr skin of such men I’erhnps

somebody else ran. I'll not any they are
past reform—only they are pii*t me. They
are tlw goats that I distinguish from the

sls*ep, and they need a strong restraining

hand.”
Then, as the automobile atop|ssl and

purred in front of one of the rumfortaldc
looking rnnelt houses that line the vallev

of the Arkanaas, Tynan alrmpnl to tie

door. It wn* noon, and imlM.lv wn* stir-

ring in tlw field* of alfalfa Istek of the

lioisse. Kroin tlw duelling it*-|f eauw tlw

smell of a grsnl dinner and tlw rattle of

dishi'S. Tynan str|qicil into the dining-

room. where |lw convict farmerw were at

their niml- mere thm « dan *un-
lui r ni*il fellows, clad in the regulation

khaki and looking aa if tlwy were glad

to Is* alive.
“ Well, well, you fellows are living

high.” said Tynan jokingly, as hia eye
swept across the table. “ Strawberry
short-iwke. eh! Well, doa't founder your-
selves. There’s lota of work to !*• done
on the ranch yet lefore the alfalfa is all

stacked.”
Art-tampan icd by the ranch manager,

Tynnn wnlkcd toward one of th.* alfalfa

fields, where the ldnek bucks of several

dom-n piga i-ouhl In- seen weaving in and
out amid tlw tdiHumming flcl.1* of green

and purple.
"That's right—let those piga feed In

the alfalfa awhile,” said the warden ap-

provingly. *' It saves the work «»f cutting

it—ami there'll nothing like alfalfa to fat-

ten pigs.

"Soy. you ought to ts«e the fine lot of

pigs we’ve got at the penitentiary breed-

ing pens," he added, with a chuckle of
satisfaction. “ I'igs turn file money
about ns fn*t a* anything you can im-
agine. YYi- cleared five thousand dollars

for the Slate last year on piga alone, and
this year we'll ilimhle the amount.
There'* only one trouble—we haven't got

half enough acreage to do ourselvea jus-

tice. I want the State to buy or lease

•'out twelve hundred acre*, and then

we tun go ahead In scientific fashion,

without having to divide with small land-

owners.
" There's big money in lots of crop*.

Celery, for instance, can hr made to vield

a thousand dollars an acre out liere

Then there's sugar-beet*. We’ve got
thlrtv acres nf Iwet* now that well sell

for rive dollars a ton. and fifteen acre* of

stock beets fr»in which we'll silo five hun-

dred tons of feed. I could make the

State of Colorado one hundred thousand
dollar* during the biennial period from
aueh a ranch.

•• You see. the lulxir's tlw great thing.

You’d be surprised to barn how many
in, n there are in tlw penitentiary who
have a practical knowledge of farm life,

Thrrc's no trouble with aiich hired men
quitting in tlw midst of a harvest season.

You nlwnvs know where to find plenty of

help right when you need it—and that's

tls biggest difficulty of farm life removed
rigid at the start.
“ If the Colorado legislature will only

••cure the acreage, tlie ]H'ni trill mry ran
!»• made * paving institution. Not alone

that, Init what.'* the use of Colorado pay-

ing Tetail price* for real to use in it» ia-

stitulions, when the State owns sore, of

the finest coal land In tin* world' Hi

-

cool i» on school lnnd. and aonw <J it

witliln a few miles of the penitentiary

What I want to do is to get tho rigid

mine our coul from tliut land. That
would save one of tlie liiggeet items of

peimc we have.”
The big machine was cranked up again,

unit there was a dn«li through the eottnii-

wood* that line the Arkansas lattUnu. and
another comU-t rnm-li wn* visited. Il*r»

the warden inupetivl a tine lot id h../.

gluiKed npproviiiglr at steadily gr"i
ing stacks of alfalfa, played awhile w -

a«ne hull-terrier |Kippies that w*r*
liriKIglit forward for exhibition hv Is.,

trusties employevl on thr ranch, and (in
after a few word* of instruction to tin

ranch manager, the human dynamo »«
whirling once more toward In* dc«k it

the penitentiary office.

Keeping in Touch tri/A .Vi'ire Hundred
Paroled Priaonrra

SCARCELY liad Wantea Tynan valid
himself to take U|i some matter, if

ruutine when tlw tidephone rang, and i

Salida Imsine** tnnn cullrxl up with a r>-

quest for a is-rtala |ai«M prisoner «i

had been in his employ and wbose urn-
ires were desired again. The war.l>n

made inquiry, and Iramed that tin-

paroled man was nt work in Sarat.fj
VYyiimitig, and. aeioriling to bis last IctOf

written to the prifctKi ailthnrd lee intend.*:

(o stay there. After promising the Nsl'nlt

l itiren that lw would try to find another
paroled prisoner as gm| as the one in

question. Tynan said relWtively:
“ We’ve gut nine hiimlrei] |iurulr*i

prisoners that we look nflcr all the tin*

I try to k,*-|i in touch with all the m-r
even after they leave this place. Moat Of

’em arc doing well, too—just like th.»

chop the Salidn man wa* after, Van
ouglit to see some of the letter* I gi*.

every ilay from the fellow* who are on the

outside and who are making their wa«
luck to n-speetnhility! Threw arc t i-

tliiiigs tloit eiiciuragc a fellow on thi*

job. and keep him plugging on with ii>

work in spite nf its disappointments."
In such fashion are “Tom" Tyna*-

lays put in nt the Culurado State IVwi

teutiary. and he who follows tlw y»uag
traveling salesman “on the Job" tiiu*t

realize how thonaighly the mnn’s heart

is in Ms work. Mornings at the n«-l

camp*, afterncons nt tlw pealtentiarv

ranches, ricuinga sjient in drudgery at I

offire. and Sumlay* devotesl to Iwaring tls-

ecmplaints and request* of hi* " hoys
sui-h are the working davs of this nt*>

who h*» coiiw mr t” aofvlaje thr wor I

old pndili in of the criminal. No dctsrl »
tis> small to i'sca|s' those roving him-

This is shown in a thnusnnd iraprerr*

no-iits in the |s'nit«'ii tiary. The old stenr

ling* that bad served for walks in t "

iwnitrntiarv yard were srein tlimwa
ny tlw in* wa nh-n. “tVimut fays for

itself in Imams.'* said Tvmia hriely. fit
were the old Hags wasted, for tlicv aerr

hniileit up to tlw liog |s'ns under tls

shadow of tlw stone quarry, and *vr»

utilized in making up-to-date hreeiliig-

pens and dipping - js-ns for the ever

increasing droves of awiue whk-h *r>-

bringing a steady stream of gold into

the coffers of the Stntc of Colorado.

Sating Money for the T(tJ- Payee

F
ROM some ijusty reee«* nn old inui-

b«t«r was druggoi bv the new warden
** flood." >11111 Tvnnn. "Hot it to «"rk-

ing." Tn-ilav tiicie an* brands of fatrT

i-hH-kena running about tlw |saiite*tl*ry

yards, and the wanlcu i« planning m"t*

inr-uhator* and a steady return fr«u

piKittry tales after the chirkens have bvii

supplied the penitentiary.

When Tvnan took charge, stow »*”

being bauled from tlw quarry lw train*.

The new warden built a railway to tic

ouarry. nnd now the stone i» run dn«a i*

fiat cars to a tipple, ubenre it »• Inaik i

for shipment ; ami the four team* w
iloing tlw ranch work. Tlw coal for peni-

tentiary use, which was unloaded outsit-

«-«* wheeled In barrows around the ’**11

into the furnace-room. Tynan tad *

hole rut in the wall, and a chute cm
atrurted. and the men who were workiut

at the wheel liarrow* are now out in tls

road ramps or out on tlw ranches.

One of tlw convict ranches In u*ol (or

a market gard'-u. A* the writer Ic tired

about the (wnitentiary yard in coup*8?’

with a steward, raw of tlw markrti*'

doners came in for instructions reptrdwr

the di*]H>Ml of w-veral crates o-f *tr»»

Urrk-S. The man was sunlmnicd. lib1

miwt of the other trusties, nnd. ** ^
talkid to the stewnrd. Iw looked like *

swarthy huckster right off a city wp*
table wagon.

•' Sure, that’s Sam So-and-So,” said !>’

steward, in answer to a query, after t
-

gardener had gone. " He's the Ih-nrer I'

tcetire that was sent up Iwre for a •* l"n

murder a few year* ago. If*-', hoe »i '
*

heat men we've got—a long-timer, k*v
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hut ranting * 1°** «*f tin** off for good Ik-

iiavUir iiml hat'd work.”
I lw legislature* lt4Ml appropriated eight

thousand dollar* fur tli*' rxinstructiim of

«tn artilieial iiv |*lnnt. Tynan sent 11 fru

Intstn* into < mountains im-s r liy nml
•Umnod ii »inall -tn-Hin. forming u lake,

from which hi* took enough nut tin I iiv to

till tin* prtliicntiary iee-hoti-s*. The eight

t I'ouMinil dollar appropriation wo* raved

fillin'.

A new hospital was lw>ded. and it Wit*

estimated that eighty thousand dollar*

Mould I it rr*|iiliHil to liuiM it. Tivilay tlv»»

iirw hospital L» completed. mill It •» re-

[•anted ii- 1 l*i* finest prison hospital in

tin- 1-1111111?}. It cost Hrtern thousand ilol-

Inr* instead of eighty thousand ilolliir*.

Tynan srarrhed among hi* "bpya” for

-ton.- masons. rar|x-ntrr*. plumber*. ami
plasterers. ami t Iiv- In lair on tin* new
imildinpi riwt litlh*.

It ia through these luati-rml nwuns that

Warden Tynan lia- l»*i*n alili* to accom-
plish higher reforms ill rhanging the inn-

v ietrd criminal* attitude lowanl aorii'tv.

Ill- 1 11*0411 w it Ii tlw* thing* thnr appealed
moat t<i hi* business sense. I la found
that tlw* liiglwr thing* followed of their

i n i ari'oril, Tin* prartiral aiiU* of hi*

m ik i- shown in tin* flirt that. tli«U|tli

In* fonml forty thousand dollar* of hi*

.1 ;*|iro|*riatnin used whin hr took oflkv.

In* will turn buck to tlir Colorado Stat«*

tr**n*ur} . at tlir «-n.| of hi* two years of

rvhv, atmiit fifty thousand dollars in

cash. Ii--i.lt*- ra trying out tins improve*

•innl- that Lave l.i*i*n noted.

Practical and Ethical Side* of the

Work-

T HE |ira«Tl**nl sole of Tynan's work i»

aliown ill tlw* fart that in road-l'iiildiiig

atone tlw* rolivirt- liavr aavi-il tin* State

of Colorado nion* than three tilths of the

biennial appropriation for |*ri»on main-
tenance. Tlw* a|i|im|*riation for tin* him-
mal |«-ri«*il is fcUli.mill. It is estimated

Hint tlir rianl work done by tin* convicts

niwlrr Tynan would hnvr mat S2I3.1IMI if

dorw* hr ffee Inlair under contract, De-

ducting tin- nrtnal rust of tlir convict

Ictxrr to tlw* Slur., in.ot of which would
hair to la* Uirin* anyway, rw*n if tlw* nw*n

wi*rr maintained in prison inatrad of in

tin- rand cnni|*a. there remain* a total

profit »f flM.tWI to the Slab* from tlw*

i *>11,1 work alone. Tlw prisoners earned

9:t*L12-» mi tlw ranchca. in tlw quarries, etc.

They constructed permanent iniprovenirnta

in the penitentiary *1 a saving of *HMl.7ta

over fr»x> lalwir. In tlw mHteriiil used in

them* prison inijiruveniriita. the convict*

•and 91(1.81*0. I hi* make* a total of

*3 1 7.2;! I saved to the State of Colorado

In it- convict*—nearly f'O.niMl more than

ii..- biennial appropriation for |iri*o«i

imillttenants*. Tin* |«-r capita earning

power of the cunvlrts ho* la*en brought

up to - centy erlita per ilay—and that

without interfering with free lnlo*r aiol

without railing mi half the available

working strength of the institution. In

nd* 1
it ion. Warden Tynan turned in a caah

. ,
ii- of MA.IMH).

.1- to the ethienl side of "Toni” Ty-

nan'* work, it* value ran only lw itm-— -I

from tlw np|
warn in** of the t-nmtw*-. sonic

of ui 1-111 uork htnnlreils of mile- from the

hittad ,itmo-iio*i if tlw iwaStenllavy,fm
men. It can only Is* guessed from tiw

evhleiit enjoyment wltti which the om-
vM'ta on tlw raiwhc* fling thrmselves Into

tleir uoik in the char Colorado sunshine,

every move shnuing how delighted tlw

men' are to he ill the open. It can only

gne-*ed by the rousing of the sodilen
• lifer” to new interest in life, through

ll.e realization that some one is willing

In tm*t him, There are few sullen in-

WHctiilili*- III the Colorado State IVniten*

tinrv. Tin* prison lmrla*ra are not often

lulled ii|-in to shave the head of sonw
reralrltrant - that and the donning of tlw*

l*ntc«l stripes hi mg the iwial punishment
lor infruelinn of the prison rule*.

The Sower of Kindue**

WAUDI’S TYNAN dura nut claim to

have iniule any revidutiminry di»-

mveries in tlir rrnlm of criminality, lie

has simpl; ” trii»t*-l his tniatiea” further

than any convicted men have ever been

t Tinted before, and hat* proved that un-

limited faith in siieh men need not I**

UicUimI Iiv leg- irons and loaded rltlcs, lie

has tia-eil all hi- caleiiUt ions upsnt th<-

traetaliilitv of the individual—thr will-

ingness of the average |wrson to "do the
right thing,” (hi this foundation n**l*

all the warden's ilrram* of imiiwn-e
farms emidiicted l.y convict InUir. and
aiili-s of superb lilghwny Imilt Iiv the
unfettered hands of men who have lie.

rocne the wards of the State. Every
[dun has ls*en ih|«-inh'iit on tlw* power
ef k indues* and trust over tin* si>*

railed outenst.
The nunitwr of tion*s Warden Tynan

ha* Wen “ thrown down ” I* so small a*
to hr- not worth lomddrring. The practical
n-siilt- le: lia- aehieveit have brought a

iIihhI of irw|iiiric* from criminidugists in

ull parts of the world, nlwi want to know
nhv and how sneli things are Wing ueeom-
plislwd in Colorado.

frankly, “Tow” Tynan will tell you
tnat lie ran not afford Ui stay in his pres-

ent position, lie will tell you tlial hr in-

lends 1o get out because lie rail make
more uioiwv ia Imsiiiess for himself, lint

lirsl lie wants to see the Colorado legisla-

ture git.- him sonn- asMi ranee that the

work lw ho* started at Carton City will

keep oil growing, nod that it will not Is*

-ilhjvet to the Idight alwl drought of po
litienl rirniinstunre. lie wunt* perma-
nent 'ion lw- iilireliased or leased, and
iwnnaui-iil road gangs made a certainty,
lie uauts to see pruitentiary alfalfa

Iwlds. oreliards, and st*s*k ranches, lie

wants to ju-v coal miiwd for Slate insti-

tutions liy |s-iiiteiitiury men. And. above
all. lw uunts to W ns-uml tliat his
" hoya "arc going to W trusted '* to the

limit." and tlut tlw-v are not going to

drift U**k into tlw ol.l days of idleness

ami ttespair that merely make them con-

tinued enemies of mankind.
If tlw young warden su.eeed* in work-

ing out all Ids plans of permanetw-y . it

will not Is* (lie lirat time that a prartiral.

hard-headed business mall has wrought
actual reforms where theorists have failed

altMilutelv. 'Die traveling man who was
not satisfied to have the hard grind of

the " road." and settle himself lazily ill

the political sinecure that was held o|kii

to hint. win. to Is- In a fair way to strip

tlir so railed science of rrimiliology of its

pretense and show that the criminal dies
not offer anrii a deep prohh-m. after all.

A little more of the Tynan shrewdness in

judging human nature and in applying
human hand* to human need*, and the
world will erase to echo the plaint voirnl
by the plump landla*ly with the scufs*-

grace nephew in II ft. Well*' novel. “ Mr.
Polly -r

"It's all right if yon haven’t Wen 1»
prison. It isn’t what a mini hap|ienrd to

do that makes him twd. We all hitp|s-n

to do things at times. It’s bringing it

In me to him. and spoiling bis self- respect,

that does the mischief.

”

A LOST QUIXOTE
(Continued from paj/e 17)

" All yours,” sin. I Mr. Sharp calmly.
' Thin i* my off day. Too hot to play.
Selves rile right.’’

lie waddled to his rate, hidden behind
the liar. With an unhappy grunt, he
stisi|H'd and brought forth a large roll of

hills, many ui which had yellow hacks.
'• TliercV your twenty-two hundre.1,”

h** said in a moment, placing tlie roll on
the bar. ” Von Wtter count it yourself,

to make sure. You err. I ain't
—

" lie

stop|s*d, for lie had caught sight of the
boy's face.

W ITH voting Hill StuliW the weir.

I

suspicion of n moment la-fore had
tc-eonn* a bitter reality, lie laugheil—

n

harsh, unnatural laugh. Ilia baud shook
a- lie puslwd the bills back toward Mr.

" It’s not your money she wunt*!" he

cried. “ It's not your money she walrhc-
for each night on that train from tlw
West. It’s you!”

Mr. Sharp turner] a startled gaze on
the hoy,

“What d've ramnT” he asked roughly.
' I'm no fool," tlw boy anawererl- " I

know well enough no man walks away
from lien with twenty-two hundred of

your money unless you want him to have
it. I’m no fool— I can -ee all this pretty

plain. You gave me this money—gave
it to me! Ye*; it’s a little gift

from ilenry BtlthW—a little gift from
father!”

" What are you talking ulxiut whined
Iteony Sharp. “Tlw wheel's straigt<(.

Ymi won the money. Y.m’re crazy!
What are you talking about!”

' (Iisl know*, there's little enough of

tin- llrnrv Stuhlm she told nw of ia you."
bloke in the hoy. '*

I don't see the ki-<*n

eyes—nor the black hair. I don't we the

hamliHMue fan*. I don't hear the bilk iwt
of Ilook*. I've got nothing to go hy

—

nothing—except twenty-two hundred dol-

lars yiMi'vr inarh* me a present of. And
tllllt'* enough. I guess."

' You run for your train.” urged Mr
Slvar|i- “YiUt gut just five minute* to
ch*o|i-—

”

** Don't fold rourself.” the liov intcr-

r.ipbil. ” I'm not catchlag trains just

now. f think you're Henry Stubbs, and
I’m not leaving Kiowa Junction till I get
tiw troth."

“ You’re a young fool.” Sharp evpiatto

laird. "
I ain’t viair dud. All thi* i* s

joke, if We juat hud time to btllgll. Illlt

we ain’t—vwi got a train to catch. I

ain't your lather. I)n I look like a dreamy-
eyed wanderer from Indiana to you l”

" I should say not!" answered Uir hoy.

Sobols
of Protection

Ancient Egyptians carved

over their doorways and upon

their temple walls the symbol

of supernatural protection ; a

winged disk. It typified the

light and power of the sun,

brought down from on high

by the wings of a bird.

Mediaeval Europe, in a more
practical manner, sought pro-

tection behind the solid
masonry of castle walls.

In America we have ap-

proached the ideal of the

Egyptians. Franklin drew
electricity from the clouds and

Bell harnessed it to the tele-

phone.

Today the telephone is a

means of protection more

potent than the sun disk fetish

and more practical than castle

walls.

The Bell System has carried

the telephone wires every-

where throughout the land, so

that all the people arc bound

together for the safety and

freedom of each.

This telephone protection,

with electric speed, reaches the

most isolated homes. Such

ease of communication makes

us a homogeneous people and

thus fosters and protects our

national ideals and political

rights.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company,

AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

One Policy One System Universal Service

*• \i>. I Ji.ii't it mvsrlf. Itufc tall nw
one thing: wlvu •*!«• Iwaulra Ht-nry NIiiMih

wmihi want to inalu- nw a [irraarit of

twvfity-twu humlrcil iloHars! Tall im*

that, ii y«ui rail."

M IL SIIAItl' sIinhI for a iiMinn-nl : tlwli

Mid*li*ul> l«* mnlvlwd tin* roll of lull*

from the liar and thrust it into tin* hand*
of the boy,

“I'll tell you!” lw cried, hia words
lushing nut in a torrent. " I'll tell you.
and then you hiki for that train. There’s
one oilier man braidra Henry Ktubha
might want to give you money. How
about Harding' How hIhiuI ifurdlng

—

(he dog who stole from your dad the
money he’d sweat bli«n| for—who *top|>rd

him from keeping hi* honest promise to

go hack to the winuan lw loved—who
started him on tlw road to— to his death

T

Don’t stare at me like that. You got a
train to ratch buy. Ho »*a**k to lirr.

Mubin, is dead— he died in live Yukon
Hurry. Ho liac-k

"

THE train was whistling over tlw desert.

and the agent bad started vl|i tlw
traik with Ui* Hug a* Sharp pushed tlw
|v.wildervt| Ih.v down the steps, Kor a
Mxond tbe vising mail Htissl gazing ut
him. and then, without a word, lie turned
mid ran toward tlx* sUtion. Sharp »t<xx|

watching him as he snatched tlw old
car|s*t-tiag from the platform and swung
safely utxmrd the train. He remaiiMsj
nats'h ing until the great Mark snake had
crawleil far tail Into tlx* desert'* blaze

'Then he returned to the liar room, a
hall-smile on liis niottbxl fa«s-. nml rnughlv
ebook Doc lluywisid.

“Wake up. Due!” he slum ted. “Wake
up and have a drink.”

Mr. Haywood, having iptiekly ilige-ted

this imitation. *toml instantly at atten-

tion before tlw liar. Mr. Sharp hastened
Ix-hind it, ami then stinxl for a moment,
faring the three Ixittlr* with ail minimally
-•nun- fare.

'* liramiv. rum. or gin!” lie tiirnml to
llaywissi. '

' Which windmill shall we
tai-ale, Sanebor They always |ait us
down and out. They ’ always throw ns.

And we always come Ixirk for another
snap. Which ’shall it Is*!"

" What the hell?” Is-gan tlw uni-ompre-
heiMling Haywix*!.
“ Don’t mind nw." said Sharp. “ I’m

v.-nmlering. Ihx* : I’ve got a hum *|x*«r

ami a white horse— I ran hear tlw* thud
of hi* hoof* ia tlx- dllat

”

He lauglwd.
** I’ve got Via again.” he inuttrresl.

Anil he pawd hi* blind quickly Is-fore

his eyes. n« H man who brushes strange
dreams away.
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Challenges comparison with any other known mineral

water in the world on its record of results

DR. Roberts Bartholow, Professor Emeritus of Materia Med-
ica. General Therapeutics, etc., Jefferson Medical College, Phila-

delphia, said, in "Practical Treatise on Materia Medica and Thera-
peutics," 1899, that Buffalo Lithia Water "contains well-defined
traces of lithia and Is alkaline. It has been used with great ad-
vantage in gouty, rheumatic and renal affections.”

Dr. George Ben Johnston, Richmond, Va., ex-President South-
ern Surgical and Gynecological Association, ex-President Medical
Society of Virginia, and Professor of Gynecology and Abdominal
Surgery, Medical College of Virginia, says: "When lithia is in-

dicated, I prescribe Buffalo Lithia Water in preference to the salts

of lithia. because it is therapeutically superior to laboratory prepa-
rations of lithia, lithia tablets, etc

Edward M. ElDHERR, M. D., Ph. D„ Ch. D., Ph. G., University of

Vienna, Chicago, III., declares: "I have found Buffalo Lithln Water
of undoubted service in the treatment of Uric Acid Gravel, Chronic
Rheumatism and Gout."

Voluminous Medical Testimony on Request

For Sale by the General Drug and Mineral Water Trade—^

—
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THE WARD OF THE
“ MULL1N RUDGE"

(Continued from page 0)

1-i.ird 1 could afford to In- good and pokey;
’mould Mitt me llret rate.”

“Ixinl! If 1 could afford it. Birdie,

thane ain’t no eccentricity of liebavior on
your part I wouldn’t atand lor——”
"You treat too much, Jimmy; treatin'

'em when they're broke, to keep lip spirit*

they ain't entitled to. ' fool i« line**.”

Meantime, the ladies aseociated with
Birdie In the Terpaichnreaa art* nnd
grace* of the dance-hall took another view

of her can*-. Tliev felt, not without pan**
of envv, that she had forestalled them
with a very winning poae—tier fater-
mothei Iiood wia unquestionably becoming.
I >n tv playing a conspicuous wart in their

stern inquiry o(, “What kind of a person
is »he to bring up a child!"—there were
not wanting volunteers pledged to the dis-

agreeable tusk of putting the question to

old Martin. But then* neighborly scheme*
were thwarted by his continued absence
ill tlie hill*.

THE furies, however, were not lacking

in an opportunity of catching up with
Birdie. She had pat Absalom to bed a*

bMal one evening, nnd went to lier own
quartern to change to the merry livery of

red and gold in which she was aci-ustumi-d

to dame. Money was freer in town that

night than it Ivs-J been ill a long while.
“ Scotch Campbell " had sold hi* sheep

and wa* returning to his native heather,

and Town was free to drink to hi* lieslth.

I’ast midnight, the din achieving spe-

cialties in the matter of ofchestrat>0R
awakened Ahr* tom, tin- noisy darknsaa
frightening him. He cried softly and
plaintively at first, louder and louder a»

his fear’ increased and no oi»c came.

Terror drove him. finally, still calling.

"Mary! Mary!" toward the clamor below.

At the general invitation of the room,

hi* patroness was whirling through the

intricacies of a mad jig on a table bear-

ing a generous supply of glass** and bot-

tle*; this wan her " specialty—to dance
with the lightness of thistle-down on a

full table and never break a glass. This

evening her inspiration was such as to

make even the Idas* patrons of Mr.
Ilalch'* tempts of the muse* display an
unwonted interest. The men cheered and
p< mi tided a rude accompaniment to the

mad rhythm, the women clapped their

hand*, the lamp* named with the jolting,

a* the ligurr in red danced and spun
through the thickening clouds of tobacco
smoke—aad in the doorway stood the little

Iwy in white, with tear-stained face and
i rumpled yellow hair, iwlling lu*Hlv:
*’ Mary. Mary! Where are you. Mary!"

And the girl, hearing, seeing, realising
what bis finding her like this would mean,
cleared the table with a hound, a ml ran
and crouched Iwtiind the bar.

" Here she is. you pure, neglected little

thing.*’ And tbc ladv with the long teeth
took the child |.y tlie hand and led him
to where his friend had taken refuge.

The crouching ligurr in red. with bate-

distorted face, clapped n hand to her
iiiouth. that chattered with the restrained
flood of invective at the other woman’s

treachery—even then she remembered the

boy. But the Inn- lati-ked off; the wild

creature at Isir bora no rrwcmblanrr to
the dear Alary who sang him to sleep.

Then Raich au<l Skidmore took a hand at

straightening things out, offering Absalom
the esteemed gift of their six-sliooter* to

play with. Much toys were not for every

day, hut in an emergency like this.

“ Now, Ah," said Jimmy Haleb, a few

minutes later. “ 1 shouldn’t wonder, if you
was to ding to my hack and I was to lope

like a bronco up to your room, that we
mightn’t find your Mary there, a-wonderia’
whatever did bacoana of lier little boy."

Rome fifteen minutes later, wlien Birdie
interrupted Mr. Ilalch’* account of how he
had once teen chased by a mountain Hud
and hi* assert ion that fear was not wholly
incompatible With true manliness, she was
dressed as Absalom wa* accustomed to sw-

ing her. and that night Mr. Batch's
broad-gage huvpitality was nut further
graced by her prrocacc.

THAT year winter cliwed in on Town
earlier than usual. Those who had long

lived tirere recognited the dismal forcwhad-
owing* -the wolf howl in the wind, the

cold yellow light that made a pale nimho-
about the horizon and stayed tin-re after

night hnd fallen; and ut times the akv wns
overshadowed with fiisks of bird* winging
tlwir way from the great northwest
toward Mexico, The stage left Do |*»s-

sengvr* now; all who could left Town, as
the “ iKsini ’’

liad left it. to its fate Ale
Mahons friends were beginning to Is- gen-

uinely concerned about the boy's fHtlier.

who had ls-en away now for nearly three
weeks; and the white fields on the moun-
tain-tops were beginning t»» merge into one
dazzling mass.
The sentiment of Town was growing

steadily in favor of organ icing an exjs-dt-

tion anil starting in M-areh of Martin im-

mediately. The boy had no tears Shout his

father’s long absence. At six we lire prone
tn In- hiqsjnl; tlie tamilig influence* of

life have not begun to unitermiae our
siihlime confidence in all things; and Ah-
-a lout was i-onfident of his father’s return,

and of tlie shoe* that would Is- mended
Slid the overcoats bought and the white
mice tliat he was going to ask for on Ilia

own account Hut the relief expedition
finally started, the boy waving after them
till they dwindled to toy men and toy
horses >m the hill trail. He felt very

happy and proud of hi* fattier, that the

lead log c it Iren* should go out to fetch him
home in triumph because hr had found
tire mine t list RO one eU .-mild Hod; and
not uiir among them hail the courage to
warn the child of what he fared.
When they did come, ten day* Ufer. it

was. mercifully, at night, when the boy
was *hs-pkng soundly, With HO thought of

the old man they had found stark in the
snow, grasping a hit of spluttered ruck

with * sparkle of mica glittering along
the edge. Hay broke pitilessly dear next

morning. The unwashed window* «f the

Mullin Budge shone in all their frank dis-

regard of soap and water, am] presently

*»s k.-ncii the hai'heliir of six a* nereft of

kith or kin as the lint man. He aat lip

and rubbed hi* eyes with bis knuckle*;
two somersaults brought him to Mary,
who had been waiting beside hi* bed slnro

the men returned with the Isslv, Stir held

him so tight that he protested; ** Brafs’
hugs ain’t no fair, when you ain't playing
bear*." She held him more gently, kiss-

ing the tousled thatch ot yellow hair:

then she told him. as well as she could.

He was no strange i to death; he remem-
bered the |sissiug of the kindly old aunt
whnae home had tierii the only on*- lie had
known. And hi* father had C Iked to

him of death many times as they trudged
together the rouMry road* and sometime*
met funerals winding along to lonely

church-yards. So he asked no childish

questions, hut oat very straight in Birdie’s

lap. with his face turned toward the
window where he hail waited for his father

so often. Hr did not cry, but once or
twice lie aiglied

—"as old a* if he was
fifty," Birdie said. In telling of it Ister;

and all that day he wan very white and
*till. A* expressloos of sympathy. Ab-
salom could have taken his pick from anv
revolver In town that day—they were afl

offered
; so were cartridge-belts, so were

Isiwie-knirm. But. remembering his fa-

ther had never rarest about hi* playing
with toyii of fliis type, he took a mourn-
ful sort of prhie in respecting hi* wishes
nnd declining the only thing that would
have comforted him.

THE day after the funeral. Town awak-
ened to find itself a sort of collective

parent. The new honor, whilp it did not
rail to swell the municipal chest, weighed
heavily upon the municipal conscience.
They had a boy to bring up—a hoy of
six; and it was •* up to them ’’to turn Mm
into a creditable citizen: thev had a feel-

ing that the eye* of the world Were Upon
them. Only two hundred dollars of the
legacy that had financed the Ismt Sho-
shone ux|H-dition r. iil« im'd in tiank, tlie

rest ot til* tlirniMild having dropped down
the mythical shaft of the milt*. Blit it

wma not (he material needs of their voting
charge that weighed so heavily * upon
them—that wa* comparatively simple.
They would “ make up a pot " and con-
tinue to board him at the Mullin Budge,
where he would l>e under the gastronomic
censorship of the head waiter. Town
meant to he a good parent and not over-
indulge it* quaintly fathered offspring. It
was the moral responsibility—though it

did not i-nll it (list—that made it draw a
long, anxious hn-ath.

Mary’s devotion to the child wan un-
questioned, hut her way of life was hardly
emu p«f (hie with the Is-it maternal stand-
ard*. Thev considered making up a purse
that would enable her to retire from the
lUnrr-hall; hut that would have ls-en con-
strued as a reflection on the other Indie*

who danced there, and Town had no
lelils-rute intention of undertaking a
moral crusade.

There were many meetings railed at
night after Hie child wa* asleep, and Mr.
Balcli finally voiced the sentiments of the
eominunitv when hi- said :

** We have in

our midst an orphun. ladies and gents—
an orphun to whom we are all ilcvply at-

tached by sincere though unnatural ties.

We’d like to equip this orphun with ft

hi one such as is considered the Isickbone
«T tins ycrc n*t loo cxixpt fog clfCtflB-

ntaucc* over which we have no control

mainly, that there ain’t no family life iu

this yerr community worth mentionin'—
or nearer, indeed, than in our sister State
uf I'tnh, where it do prevail to an ex-

tent that may lie regarded a* excessive.

In plais- of the family life with which we
would like to enrich our vuung friend, let

me say we are doing our Iwst w lien we place
nt his disposal tbc room he has heretofore

occupied in tlie Mullin Itudge. that select
hotel for gentlemen only. A sulsx-ription

will Is- raimxl annually to clothe and gnih
him, and tlie way*, mean*, and manage-
ment left to that ornament of this ycrc
ciwninunit.v. Mis* Birdie Nt, Clair.”

BIRDIE—or llan, as Absalom always
culled her—took her Bear responsibili-

ties in no casual spirit She wo* extreme-
ly particular about the boy’s manner*,
nnd one of her maxims was; " Always take
off your hat to a ladv. whether she is one
or not," Then she would go on to miy:
“ It don’t do her no harm, and the more
hat-tipping you do. the less chance of your
getting Isild.”

AWlc.-m rolleeted: "1 shouldn’t like to

Is- latld. hut I’d love to have a r*J»r.”
” Xu, there ain’t over much style to

Is-ards,” Birdie admitted.
"Dud's got a heard: I sow hi* likeuesa

in Aunt Chrissv’a Bilde."
“ I was thinking of *lieep- and «*ttle-

UM'ii." Mary amended apologetically.
" But. Mary, if * JsmI wenra a leant,

would it Is- more like him to w««r one,
too! I could jil«t keep my razor to play-

wit li,"

When questions were too much for III*

friend, an in tlie present instance. she nl

way* sent him to study hi* table*. In
til* micii it tine- she sewed, patched. and
darned, and Hi* result wo» that Absalom
cut as w hole a figure ns wa* well for a ls»v

Of IllN Jj cii rs.

nirdic had eiMiiinlssioiMsI several of the
leading citizen* to bring her a .atechlsm
from l junior tlie m-xt lime they went
there. The erTnnd. for some res-rn, or

other, remained unexecuted, and Birdie'*

rebuke was hitter and personal:
" Didn't I tell the whole blamed outfit

of you to get me a cwtechiain! How do
you want that lmy to grow up—like your-

wives! How’s he going to know who made
him, or who liisus-d tliv ark. or wrote the

thirteen comnyutdinenta!** They did not
wait for her to finish; thev were spurring
toward lamdur in quest of catechisms ls-

for»- slw was It* If finished with her

diatribe.

She was Inexorable in the tenehing of H,

when it arrived. Slw wouldn't accept a
synonym in recitation—she would have
her pound of dogma every time. The hoy
wore mit three copies of the " Westminster
Viu-st ion Ihsik ” and tw« scripture his-

tories. At six he could relate the story of

Hrlahas-atr'* feast with the real of a re-

former. Ive could tell the fate of fjvt’s wife,

and he knew how- many shekel* o1 silver

Abraham paid for Sarah's tomb,
"Tlie Professor,” a Town derelict who

it wa* a I leg ixl had once taught in a high

school, instructed him in history. g**g
rapliy. and the usages of the poekd-
handkerrliief. He learned to rend hy

|N-lling the patent medicirui sign* in thc

general store window; and whenever the

town was hilled for a new entertainment.
Absalom and tlie Professor might hr srm
in front of the hill-lsNird. spelling their

way through a lurid menu.
And the miracle of it was that tlie hnv

prospered -tile spirit of that strand'd
eotnimmitv of failure quickened in him
ami bore fruit.

BIT Birdie, watching with MB that

grew keener a* time went on. Is-gan to

realize that, if they would keep their lit'

tie hey, they Met glee kin up.
** Sro here." she said Nt day to tlve long-

suffering ilalch. in h«artv, businesslike
tones site was far trorn feeling. “ it’s high

time you walk* went dmrn in your pockets

aniHpulh'd enough moiwv to send Alwahsn
to Iswriiing-Mctmol. III! cast four hundrsd
dollar* a year, and it’s no tin horn estab-

lishment. either. Ah's going to he a gentle

him n t.i Hi* hour—manners and principle*

warranti-d not to crack, stain, nor change
rolor. While the real uf you have htwn sit-

ting round spitting at the stow. I’ve burn

writing to a clergyman that’s got a wchisrl

osi the ItuiUon—*i«n all about it ia a mags
nine. As for Birdie, she's going to reform.”

“ Now. Birdie, don’t do anything hasty.

A* (or Ah’* going to school, wc mar have

spit at the stove,— 1 ain’t denyin’ uf it.—
hut We’ve ts'vu conscious of the obligation*

of our joint fatherhood, just the same.

There’- a thousand dollars to Ah’* credit

in the Istnk. and the rruson we ain’t spoke

sootier is that we ain’t had the heart to

take the kid from you.”
Slie dabbed her streaming eyes with the

handkerchief that, as usual, smelled of-

fensively of Meat. " Well. Birdie lias gut

wane dt-tance to travel before «hr can go

•in mothering him. It was all right *i

long ns he didn't need anything but hi«

•docking* darned, hi* none wiped, amt hi*

Saturday night bath; but he’s gut to go to

school now. snd I got to Irani, too. I’ve

got two lmn.lt ci J dollars of my own —
" le>rd. Birdie, ain't you got. no morv'n

that lianl a* you’ve danced!”
" No, I uin't. I’ve licen a lady—I si

ways took my commlaalaa on drink*, twt

I never did a tlim-flana with change wl*n
a man had taken too much. But. lady nr

no lady. I've quit all that When Ah gtt'<

to srhis-d. I’m going with him to show Ir-

ka* friends i tls-o f’ui going to New York
and get * straight job. I’ve been in

store, and in a factory, and I’ve sewed hy
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tlm day—«> ' *•*«*• l won't atarve. IVr-

Imp* when Iw out iif school I shall

Itave a little pot by, an,) In- nan get work,
and we'll ha v r K tittle* Mat aomewberea. 1

ain't sure. hut I'm going to try ami

—

perhaps-
''

Over tbe heavy countenance of thr faro-

dealer an expression liitti'ii that for a »o-
nirnt gave dignity to tbi- sudden fair. Jlif

took Birdie’* hand in hi*. " l ain't Imll

gissi enough for yon. old girl. even U I

could get out o' hut I'm going to

keep on trvln'. In thr meantime, here’*

luck—lurk to you and tbe kill."

Catching Snakes for Their

Venom

ASINGITLAH railing is that of hunting
venomous snakes fur tin- purpooe of

ohla ininc l he oil or the rrmm that ia. to

some extent. mod in medicine The call-

ing in pursued hew a- well a* aliiuad. but
it. i» in France that it ban hron most skil-

fully am! tntmafully pradised-
In thi- United Mate* must snake-hunters

aw arinp-l with a stout ntirk Inn ins at one

i-ihI a mtall fork of iron. When. oay. *
rattlesnake lia> been found—and the**

liuntcni find snake-. where iio ante «•!**

would suspect tile wptilca' existence—the
metal fork ia i|uirkl,v thrust astride it,

and tin- ann ke -* a captive,
One of thr brat known of smilci- catchers

in Fruiter i« a man wl-na- exploits have
mtlnd official uirfition. lie livea at

I'liy, in aoutlirrn France, and hit prey i*

tlie viper, a venomous little reptile which,

m variiai* forma, infest* nearly thr whole

oi Europe. It U nfmlill)' abundant in

tluc M«diterrancan countries, aa it wa» ill

tlie -lava of St. 1'nul, who lias left Us an
account id bin encounter with a viper on
tlie island of Malta. A Inanity i* offered

in France for the destruction of vipers,

and it ia to obtain this bounty that tin-

man referred to carries on his trade. In
•even years. and in a single department
or province, tiiia expert i« M-t down in tbe

rwofib aa having killed A, 1 7<i viper*.

This man U h* it I t- know nothing of the

art of the snakp-eharmcr. lie kills his

vi|«rra when lie takes them, and u«r* them
iur no other purpose than to get the

bounty on them, and -xea*tonally to akin

them and tan tlu- hide in order to make
garments of the leather.

Wearing high hoots and hearing two
rlulm provide-! with fork* *Uell u* thane

almuiv mentioned. the Frenchman pro-

ceeds on a hunt for viper*, lie diari-ru*

tiis in where * lie uninitiated can see no
living thing. His mme» i» due. not to

any trick, hut to the exceeding sharpness

of his sight. which di-trets a viper in-

stantly. if liny part of it*. Iwaly is visible,

ami to hi* knowledge of the bahita nnd
haunts of the reptile.

due of thr most wonderful of snake-

catcher* was a low-bred Mchanunedau rm-
pb>yi-d by a Herman chemist, wlm. s, .no-

li no- ago. si* ciinducting experiments
with reference to the production from tile

venom of serpent* of an antitoxic serum
that should serve as an antidote U> siiake-

poisouing. The Herman arranged that tbc
venom which he was to use should be

cosleeled for him at Delhi front tbc fanga

of living snake*—about a hundred u
week—and forwarded to him in Weekly
iuaUlment*.
Tbe Indian employed to catch throe

matures ami to extract their venom w*»
one of a. lung line of snake cateliers. bis

father nnd grandfather having followed

tlie name trade.
The only weapon of the man M-lceted to

aid the savant in hia experiment- w«a a
stick two feet long, with a*, iron honk at

the end. He went lightly dad and bare-

footed. II- Used bis naked hand to eatch
tlw snak.-s by the tail or bark of tin- neck,

after jerking tln-m from their bhllog-
j-larv- with his hook- <>f thr four specie*

>f poiaonoaa snake* with whirti this man
had to deal, the rubra. the kcruit. U ni| two
kind* of vi|ier. he used mutt caution uitli

one of the vipers, l-emu-c it i« swift in

it* muvi-ment* ami irritable in temper,

lie would allow a culm to strike directly

at Ilia hand, sure that I**- could whip it

away just Mon tl-- fang* could U-ueh,
but In- diil not take such liberties with
tlie lightning like little viper.

Thi* snake-catcher pretended to no
nmgii or peculiar influence over tlw ser-

pent*; nod Iw was in iio st-n-u- a show-
uiuti. Yet hi- would from time to time
perform startling trick* with them to

amtUM liia friends. On imo- occasion, it

la reported he caused tu rail cold the
of Ins spectators by th.s |>ri«w.|

ing lie took a large black cobra hy Uie
neck and pointed its Wad toward lie* nficu

moult.. Now. tlw first im-luiaWi-u of (brae

saaki-* i* to crawl <|uirtly out of night

uito the tlr*t aperture the) prrraive. So
thi’ ruhrm hsgnii to crawl into the snake
catcher** mouth. t'urefully awaiting tin-

proper moment, the latt-r HUddenly - losed
Id* tci-th tinnlv ti|Min the rolirw* liewd.

Tlie Uttrr immedintdy aod violently re-

•eilte-l tills proroetling; but if was p»W'er-

U** for harm, sin-s- it i-ould only wriggle
it* body dcH[H’ratcly while the man re-

uined a firm grip of tlw I-a. I with hi*

teeth. After a few aecunda he *-’i*e<I tho
snake tirmly by the neck and withdrew
it from hi* mouth.

Ilia meth-d of obtaining the venom
without killing tbc snake wo* aa follow*:
He would hold up and shake in bis left

hand a rag. On this the infuriated rep-

tile would rivrt its guxe. With hi* right
band from tH-lund. tlw expert would then
«uddvnlv si-ire the snake around the neck
about three inches Mow the l-ead. and
an assistant would lay hold of tlie tail,

in some i-aaeu, to prevent it from winding
arouiul the man's arm

His right hand would then slide forward
until lie ha-1 fastened Ills Ungers around
the neck just behind the yaw. Then hr

wculd insert the rim of a watch glaaa be-

tween the jaws, slightly relax bia grip,

and the snake would viciously close its

Jaws on the watch-eaae. fn act doing it

would *<juirt tlie deadly venom through
the tiny holes of its fang* into the com-
cavity of the glass. Tlwre it dried into
Hakes, which were afterward reduced to
yellow powder and sent to the scientist

for whose experiments it bad lieeu pro-

cured.

THE SPAN OF LIFE
(Continued from poge W)

pockets; Kipling tell* us of Tummy Atkin*
that •' single men in barracks don't grow
into plaster sainta." Strict discipline
cn use* insomnia and excessive drinking,
while sleeping in crowded barracks load*

ti, i-iviiKtinipt ion. Nevertheless, aa the

seientifle .ln|»*iieM- have shown, it is not
iM-ynml the wit of man to ileviae a aeheme
hy which a *uIdler uwy have a chance for

hi* life both in war and ia the piping
times of place,

To live long one must live well. There
are (mine meanings to this phrase, and
most of them are true. You are likely

to live longer if you love your fellow men
and yourself. A cheerful disposition, a
spirit of kindliness and justice, an Incor-

ruptible optimism will add to the years of

your life. Tlie days of the righteous are,

broadly eonsidersil and with Innumerable
exceptions, long. But to live well, wisely

well, in physical and mental well-being,

menu* to live long.

If by your work you can earn enough,
or If without working, you can inherit

enough to h.ive a bouse by yourself with
ample light and fresh air. with a bath-tub
and gi*»| plumbing-, if you ran eat nour-

ishing food and be properly clad in sum-
mer urat in winter; if von lire rich enough
(o take un occasional holiday and ran
srenrr healthful diversion

:
your ebane*

of life is much Itetter than U you are
overworked, underpaid, badly clothed.

ami Worse IhuumsI.

The poor die young. The death rate of

wimU in which well-to-do people live la

much lower than the death rate of wards
in the same city where congration i*

greater and the population poorer, They
have made thi* comparison in many cities

several time*, and the poor are nlwava
found to lie short-lived. The tabira of tlie

tour are more likely to die than are the

loibies of the rieh.

Li/e and Uie Wealtor

T il KICK are still oilier factors tu he
borne >n mind if un»' wighe* to live

long. One of tln-M- is the weather, for

human life, like human ronvernation. de-

pends upon it aUuluMy. We might all

Lipe to 'm immortal* if we could out a
lew montha out of the calendar; If only

in this inli-inpcrati' rone of our* we could

i eware the month of March. March i» of

all month* tlw moat fatal, and more people

over five year* of age die then than in

anv other tbirtv-one day*.

in hot count I lea, like Italy, and in cities.

Isople die in the but mouths, and fur

children under five, e*protally for hahiea.

the fatal month* are July and August.
Extremes of weather are dangerous and
many more people die during a Kid sum-
mer’ and a cola winter, than in a cool

• iiinmrr and a mild winter. In its Anal

atiulvsin. Iiumun life depend* upon the

weather.
It was always »uppu*rd that dealt)

i*mr nwl fl»*plently after midnight,

when tbe bi-lilv aetivitie* were the lowest,

l»lt statistics seem to show that. Ill

n-slitv . tts a! ternism is tl-- harrow! time
•J ileath; ami tluit it i* from two to live,

'• Inn all uur functions are stimulatisl to

their utmost, tlmt life is held by the

lightest tie.

Thr Rage of Setf-Dmtruelion

TIKKK is «uie form of ilewth tliat dif-

fer* fnwii *11 other*—suicide. Tlie

killing of one’* «-lf i* tbe Most tragic, he-

es n sc it i« voluntary. How main ami
how divergent are the motives that may
lead to it! A temporary insanity, a Imoi-

nesa failure, a week uf sleeplcws night*, a
lisappointmeut in love, a ntldHi fear of

disgrace, a domestir afflietiiNn. an uneiMi-

trolliihte. shameful (•ssshwi remorse after

a deimuch—anv uf tlwse arid other mo-
liv— mar drive one over the brink of

wlf-destruction. Of all hiunsiu event*.

•uieiile serins tlw tnimt personal, tbe most
individiml. tbe mutt utterly unforeseeable.

tod yet for this routing year HHII. or
for this calling tkradr, lt> t :i to 11t£2. we
tan predict pretty accurately how many
l**ople in Masoael ii-rtts. or i 'unneelioit.

>>r F.ngland or (Germany, will i-onimit

suicide, and for what reasons, and hv
what methods; and we rail foretell how
many of these unfortunate* will be women,
what their ages will Iir, and what propor-
tion will kill themselves in each January
or in each June. Nothing happens in

life with grratei regularity than this

voluntary leaving uf it.

In most countries, suicide is increasing;

in mure advanced countries it grow*
faster than in the backward lands The
Herman, tlw "melancholy Ihtuc." the Her-
•an Swiss, and other* of 'I'eutiMiic atrain.

kill themaelve* readily; the l.*tina. on
the idher hand, rarely die by their

cwn hand. Tlie temleuey to commit or

not to commit suicide, to !- or nut to lie.

survive* immigration, nod the Amcrtraii
i-hildreu of (icrinaiis are much more likely

to shsMd. hung or drown themselves, than
are the American children of Frenchmen
or Italiano. A* fur the Irishman, says
the late General Francis A. Walker, once
Director of the ('maun, “ he diea hy every
form of injury exce[»t swicide. With in-

domitable gaiety am! hopefulnipaa, lie re-

tiise* to lisik upon this world as wholly
bad. or to quit it until bis time baa come.
Tlie Germans, on tlie otlier band, are thr
great siiiekling people among us.”

In tbe United Staten, about four men
onnmit suicide to ewi-b woman, ami ulsiut

the same proportion holds good in all tlie

countries of Kurirpe. The older a person
is, and the less life Iip has left, the more
bn is likely to throw- it away. Now mid
then a school child ends his troubles by
a plat'd shot or a Uwp into (lie river,

hut it is the men over flftv who nmet
often Hsutil tlieir own live*. Widower* nnd
l>achrliii* commit suicide more readily

than married men, and widow* and spin-

ster* mure readily than married women.
The season for suicide is not the dark
days of winter, as we often think, but

usually the budding spring, or the full,

deep, significant days of summer.
In America, men aiiiut to die of their

own will meat commonly shout themselves,

preferring a quick and certain death,
women more often choose poison or
drowning, courting » pninU-a death and
feeling a horror of any disAgurement of

the body. Professional men. lawyers, due-

ton, ministers, student* aro more liable

to commit suicide than are unskilled

worker*, although letter paid I’rbons-r*.

depreoeed hy ssditary intitliienieiit. and
sobtier*. burdened with dull routine, are
very likely to take tlieir livea, eapeelally

humesick soldier* on foreign service.

Nevertheless, suicides though seiioa-

tions' and pitiful, are comparatively rare.

There L* only um- suicide annually tn

every ten thousand lit ing Amerkans. It i»

the abnormality of auiciite, its dea|i«-rate

arraignment Of Ufa and -Msiety, its start

ling, soul-searching effect that give it so

prominvtit a plat*- in the minds of

t

I

ioii eh t fill men. U lien a suiride i.«mr«,

v.e Mir alsiut it; when OH ordinary
Ameriran ilk-s of Itriglit'a ili—-use, we do
not bear of it. The same is true uf acci-

itenta and of deaths through violence.

Though peace has it* slaughter a» well

as war. though more nwu are killed in

iitdiisti v tbnn in liattle. yet the death-
roll of industry, terribly loog ii* it I*,

does not reeor I tbe name* of a fraction

of tboM- who annually die.

Travel lir railraul, a* travel hy wean
steamer, seem* to ua very dangerous. It

is the picturewquenes* and novelty of file

is-ril that sprs-sls tu tlie imagination.

We telegraph when we arrive at nor

destinatinii. that we are rate, yet stati*-

tirally «e always arrive safe. There i*

danger frrtn the railroad for j»sl«*tr*ana

and for railwav-wiwkers—for tlie latter

the aceident rate is tremendous—but tlie

I

asM-ngi-r . oni'e be has taken hi» seat in

the car is a« safe, or almost ** safe, a*

n the Htnnklng-rnum of a fashnemWe club.

On mi average, oik- |*tsMenger is killed

cm AmerN-an railroads to every- two mil-

lion railway trip*, or about one death tu

•very fifty-five million mile* traveled. If

you are ii man or wanao of almut thirty

iw forty, in average health, there is aUmt
one efc«„.-e ia « milIion that you will die

within the next Four; if you u** that

hinir fur traveling tvrcnty-iive or thirty

mile* in n railristd train, there i* an

added one half of a eharns- per million.

Under the laws of probability, vou ran

travel oca- thousand miles a day lor three

hundred ami aixtv-Ave day* for one hun-

dred ami fifty years, ami th«- cliam-ea are

even that you will not killed. Or you

can girdk- tl»- earth by expr<-«* train

every month for a hundred ami eighty

vears, and tlw chance* uf your not Mug
killed are slightly in your favor,

Thf Itangrr of Lying in Red

TltlC eminent statistician. Mr. Mark
Twain, claims n railroad train in

motion i* your only safe asylum, and the

real peril of life Is to lie in bed.

To-day more people die on train* and
more people die each year in tail and uut
of It titan would Iw the case if Wc were
a thoroughly inli-Iligent, uiural. and civil-

tw-d people. NorrthuU-sa the number
who dm 1* far smaller than it would It
under earlier eomlitiona.

Sim-e the World ta-gan. more live*
have las-n sacriAcnl through ignoraiue
(bun thruugli the multiplied horrors of
war. slavery, torture, assassination, and
religious bigotry. The ignorance of the
savage limited the Total-supply of the trils1

,

tin- fixai-supply set a limit to the iiuinls-r
•if living, and men A«d to lie stabbed and
burned and droanrd to prevent tlieir
starving.

Kvcn when the food supply was for the
time iaeing Miflicieiit. tbe ignorance uf tlie

population and the abysmal ignorance of
tl«' wretched necromancer* who calleil
tlieiUM-lves physictana romlemned whole
ma-tiuns uf tbe human population to an
early death.

Nature ilh| not rare: for tlie sexual
instinct was strong, Itahie* were as
plentiful a* puppies and aroma, anil Hie
tub- of birth was easy come, aaay go.
No long as a small proport Ion of the
annual twine* survived long enough to
procreate latgc numbers of new liabiew.

tlm specie* was aafe. Old age—* sort of
waste pnnlm-t of primitive humanity

—

was nut at a premium.
It l» difficult for us in throe day* of

safety to conceive the startling immeili-
ateneas uf driith in tile early life of
|H>oples. In ttte midst of life they Were
in death. The oiiuls'r epics of three curly
(•••oplcs are filled with the gloom of the
tomb, ami young heroes die aa though
death were the natural inrrtion of tl»e

ytMilig. Through nil the history uf an-
tiquity. through tfa- reccilt Middle Age*
down to a ttiy f«-w cei,Curie* ag<>. this
domiuvtiiyg fact of prematura dratb per-
sisted.

In the sixteenth century when the
young SL«kr*|H-nit had begun to write,
an average English lathy had an expecta-
tion of nnlv twenty-one yearn of life. It
»** not that the child—tbe infant Ra-
leigh or Union or Drake or Froliislier

—

started with a lesser physical or iiicutal

patrimony. Ihit tlwre were dung-hills on
tlie street*, poisoned »»tcr in tl>e Well*,

ami ignorance, *uf.-enitilion. and all man-
ner of faulm-ssi's in the houses. Sanitary
sclenre— tnedieine itaelf — were practi-
cally unknown. Ilunmnily had not yet
tasted of the fruit of the tree uf knowl-
edge.

During U»e last throe and a Isa If rrn-
turies tbs- span of human life has diatbled-
According to f’rofewsor Finkelnlnirg of
Bonn, tlie average length of human life

for tbe sixteenth-century Kuro|w*n was
only U-twcen eighteen ami twenty years;
at tin- clime of the eighteenth rvntllty It

was a little over thirty years, while to-

•lay it is between thirty -eight and forty

Tour .Veiyk tor'* Life

IS Geneva, tlw average span uf life,

1 which was 2
1
yearn and '£ month* in the

sixteenth century, and M3 years and 7

months in the eighteenth, rose to Sir

years and H month* In Hie period I SO I

to 1NK3. Enormous progress has been
made during the last century, and
<w|iei-ially during Un- tatter part of it.

Comparing the period IH’il HHM) with the
rwriral IRJN-RI. the expectation of life of
English male* increased 4 yrar* and t
months, and of females A years.

In tbe i-nurse of seventy- seven years tin*

«-vpeetat inn of French males increased

7 years and 5 month*, and that uf feinnlew

M yearn and 4 month*. In twenty-four
years the average span of life in Prussia
increased 5 yrar* and 10 months for
males, and t> year* and H month* for

females: in Ih-umurk ia fifty-eight years

the apan of life iiw-rrw»ed 7 year* and 7

miHitns fur males, and H rrars nml A
months for females, while in Sweden in

»lxty-eighl year* Un- average spaa in-

ercas<-d In year* and 7 months for males,

and IO years ami 1 month for females.

In America we did not take account of

our human stuck early enough or accu-

rately enough to Iw aide to say milch
more than that here, as Hsi-where. the
»i«in of life is rapidly increasing Never-
theless Irian certain life-tallies relating to

Massachusetts and New Hampshire, it ap-

pear* that tlw average -pan of life was
uUmt 3ft yes r* In I7n!». 4U wars in la-V5.

and 4ft years in the |a-riod llfelt tu 1H97, an
inereaae of III years in Hie expectation of

life in a little over a century.

\Vr have iin rruMil our «|tan of life

through uur greater knowledge of sanita-

tion, through a study of tlw i-ausc, run-

and aliovr all. prevention of disease. We
have begun tu destroy plague* and j»-sti

lence* as we have destroyed |lw belief in

witrtirraft and in trial by battle.

From the beginning of history, the

lilark death or laihnnic plague ravaged in

termittmtlv the teeming ojntlijents uf

\sia. Europe, and Aftdra. fhie nf

plninic. a tl- rd of aft the Afflelilai,*.

another devastated Africa and aerording
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tn l.ivr counted a million victims. In
IIMH tii» Mark .hath bn*-- imt In Hug-
Uiiil, destroying in some places three

fourth* of ali Um' inhabitant*. In l.ondon
a loin* flft.V t lions* in I corpse* were heaped
layer u|iun layir in the pita of one burial

gi-iund In Euronn twenty-live million

ornple. or on* fourth of Uie whole popula-

lion, were supp-i-d to have muii-iiriImiI.

In tin* seventeenth. eighteenth. ami nine-

teenth centuries hundred* of UuniMUid*
dinI of this placin', until in IKIU a .lap*-

m-se physician discovered its miw, a

l-ucillii* ••'•rria-al by rat*, ami aliortly after-

aunt. *»-ra wine invented which in tin*

futun- will «m* and (ifCVcBt Ihta te-rrilih-

pl«pia.

Until a Ini nilml years ago. -inallpux wan
tin* ilniilllnl of plague*. In Mrxirn small
|mi\. iiitioilur.il by the Spaniard*. killed

• l.r— and a lialf million* of the aborig-

ine*. Throughout Europe one tenth of

nil people dinl of this malady and twice

n« man> carried tin* ugly mark* of tli—

disease. Tin n in I ’oil. .leaner dinfovriwl
vacrinr und thr smallpox death rutc

rapidly diminished, until to-day in I’run-

*ta. wIm-iv vurrinntion in compulsory, only

I i—r*«.n» <li«* |n*r million from thin oner

utilvrr-al plague.

Vrllow fever aim* Ini" liccu met uml rou-

qin-nil. In 1‘liihiilcllihia during thr vel-

low-frvrr epidemic nl 171IJ, .ini- trntli of

the whole |Miplilatiii|| ili.ll in *evrn week*.

Year lifter year. the iliarane spread tei our
•-itie*. t«i New York, Norfolk. Memphis.
\. w Orleans Mini other plim. New Or-

Iran* alone bus l.-t II.Sts eltltem by

thin liiananr. In I'.Hhi, Major Walter Itml.
working in Culm on tin- United Slat.'"

Army Yellow Fever UonitniMsi.in, tramI

tin- lranainb<*irin of this diiwuw to the

ni.,M|uito. Rlegom/tia fatciala, anil since

llit-n vrllow fever lias l»-rn practically

Mulled mil of the United State*.

In u uimilar mini nor oilier diMMt an*

being *urces*fnlly combated liy proven-
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(ion. Cholera. until reo-nlly a disease

with a frightful record of mortality, ba*
la-rn clirrkmatrd by liltrrinjr drinkiii}.'-

aatj-r; an anti-toxin ba* Imi-ii di»roviirril

lor diphtheria : rahira or hydrophobia ha*
teen prartHwIlj atamjasl out of m-veral

rixinlrir*: malaria wlilrli had ilr|Mi|iulatrii

rmplrra ami, arronlinfr to some rrrvnt
stllilent*. wn» tin- mil r*li*r of the dwlinr
• if firrrrr anil llumr ha* Im-n enurinou*ly
ri'durml l»v romliatiur the muMiuito. *«ir
/thrice, which trun.mil* it. Not only will

million* of live* lie aaved by tbia warfare
uiKin thi* inaiH-t Kw-betwren. hut millions
if mere* non wnrn-ridrr.il to malaria will

tie reelaillMil tn the IIM-* of man.
Year by veur the wiiininj; liattle with

preniatiin- (.atb ihim-iwiI*. All infevtiou*.

traB*mi»eihle iliarSM-* an- now to a jjnutrr
or In* extent preventable. Kvrn din*

thr i-aii*-.-* of wbieh we do not y.-t

know, surli a* yellow fever, typhu* fever,

•w-arlet fever, trarluuna, ruble*. <|.-ntpie.

mump*. wlioopinj!<-oiij(h. inea*le*. ehieken-
pox, and mimII|h>x are nv|iaMe of lieinjr, t.i a
roliHiib-rab|e extent, prevented. Tile in-

fretiiMi* dim-awe* of known orijfin which.
*< •ir.liiif to l>r. Norman Itilimut, can t*i-

ilay In- prevmteil inelmle typhoid fever,

cholera, tubervulmu*. dyaeuter’y
,
pin-unionui.

ilipUtheria, menmiriti*. inllnenuL, bul*inii'

plajnu*. leproay. b-tanu*. until rax, actime
niyeuala, malaria, ami rclaimini; fever and
dim-ase* dm- to animal |*iru*ite*. It i* a

long, wigniheant iiikI ra|iidl.v growing li*t.

Itnt we have not wiped out typhoid fever.

Munich wbieh formerly drank water from
well* in a noil hour » nmi l«il with iv»»-

|i, ml * cured a pure water supply and a
good Hi-wage *r»l.-m. and tlm death rate

from typhoid gradually fell to one thir-

tieth of what it had Im-i-o. In Kerlin,

Magdeburg, and ltr*-*laii in (o-rmany. In

Cleveland, t'hn-ago. and other eitir* of

America, we have h-urn.il the |.-s*on and
largely nreventrcl the diM-nv. Neverth.-

Ire* we have ILad epiil.iiimw in I’l.vinnuth,

IVnn*ylvnnin. in Itliui-a. Watertown.
ritt»hurg. IMilImb--Iphia. Seranton. and
other pln<«-*. mid during the S|wni*h War.
out of I07.P7.1 Hiddier*. no l«-*» limn '.M.

7AS cont nu-teil !!»• di»on*>-. n lyphoid rate

m'er oil.' hmeilrcd limn, nrrr lOJiOQ per

emf. it« yrru f o* that nf f.eneral Oku'*
nrtnv in tl« .lapnneae war with ltu**ia.

Ai-ciiriting to the wiirgvoh* of the t'niled

Stut.-a Marine llunpital Service, typhoid
• -.in lie *tani|ied out of every city which
h >» clean water, pure milk, and modern
l.oepital*.

Ue have md ilewtrnved tlw White
I'lague, • 'oimnleralily over one hundred

-and Auieriran* die annually nf tulM-r

eul.Hii*: of imr preaent pi>|nilatiiKi Home
tm million* will .Hi- of tula-reuliMl* if the
preaeut rate of mortality i» maintained.
It i* a diuenar which eau*e« ime third of

all tlie ileatli* la-tween tin- age* of lit teen

and thirty-live. Since Isstl the il.wth rate

from tubemiltnia in Nru York City Im*
•bi-reoaml forty p«-r Hint., tiut even to-day
the ravage* of Uir plague in that citv and
•-l-cwhere are xtupenduu* and terrifying.

It v uteri n* of i*olatiun and treatnwnt of

the iiifm-ted. by mean* of proper living

onditioftH for the whole |m|iolatioti, and

and wuiui-n i* attnliut.il bv aoinc to ti*

•mving of livmi which would in a fnmer
jn-riril have umie to un end by ileatli* in

vliildhood or udoleMdice. but a more |nov
abb-, or at lea»t a mint proximate muu-
i* t.i In- foaiMl iii tin- eiiorui.nl* ini-r.wie nf

dentil* from diaiM-te*. heart diwaae. uo;

llrig Id * dl-cHM-, wliieh Imve all dmihlid
within thirty yearn. Tlie problem of iw
aerving life in tin- later age* i- .ornnaidv
iii»|mi> ta nt. noil ib'Hplli* the trend in -to-
rniintrir*. Iiy no mean* iinpimnilde of miIu

tiufi.

It i* ilmiMful whether tin* man uf Hixtj

I'Ol’t'I.ATION IN llAi ll

TnTl*
ml ii|iwnril

csjieeinlly for five pia*r. the dincaae can l»‘

almovt entirely ubl iterated.

The Poor Dir l'ounfj

W K have n.it *av.i| the live* of our
haliiiH. We have .liMie a great ileal

in aonic citic*. notably in New York,
where, from IS!*I to IIHIJ tlie annual death
rate for infant* under one year of age
fell from ‘iio to Ho per I.OuD. Hut in manv
rltiea over one fourth of all hwhie*. anil in

other citi.B, one third and even more than
one third, die la-fore their fir*l year i*

|mhmi|. .Mmt of tln-wi- Uvea i-ould Im- *arcd.

Tliere are other preventable diMW*e*
which in- not prevented. Our fearful
.bath rate front imeum.inin i» im-rmaing
net only abaolutHr. but in proportion to

our growing popu!uC Ion, and every hour
of the day ami night. »ixt.i-n or wvnilien
NiiM-ricnn-i die of thin dineaae. Men i tig it t*.

ultlnnigh we are now taking *tep* to pre-

vent this excruciating rnnlady. i* efill on
the iiicniH-c. and iMiio-r. diabete*. heart
lt*raw und bright'* iii*ea*c, ailmcnte. of

the middle-aged and old, an* roimtantly
liter,wking.

The hurilcn of a growing inaanilv fall*

willi gnater Wright upon llie populat iun

;

uceidenta occur with Ntartling fnipiemy
in railrcading and mining ; and the total

number of acckleuta In all luduatrie*. in-

cluding tboM> which do not tcrmimib-
fatallv, now nunil.-r approximately half

a million a year, far more, alMolutclr and
proport innately than in any other ciNiii-

(ry, gtvMatd -> rlTlUaM. Du kMltk
of the eninmuiiitT, an accurate Iwrunn-tcr

of the living ubility of the jieople,— i* i|e-

preM*rd hv it trcmcikdou* amount of pn-
veiltable *ii-kiMwa.

Almbnlinni and venereal ditieanc ettor-

iii.iuf.ly incr.aMi the morhiility of the popn-
lution ami it* liubilitr to *udd.-n and
premature death. It In e*timat.il that

live hundred thousand person* ure eotv-

itautlv *iek from tabereukoife—of whom
him- half are totally im-apueitated—tlm'

•-normixi* nnmlaT* are oonntanlly *ufler-

ing from l be <w*ily eradicable hook-worm,
or “ lar.v germ " diiwww, and that annuallv

three million earn** of malaria occur In

Anieriru, chiefly In the South. Aenirding
to a rule- of tlmmb ealmlation.— for wr
have no exact data.—SjtHMl.OOO ;ie.iple arc

.iiliHtunlly nick In the I1nit.il Stnte*. In

otlier word*, we lorn' .me billion and
ninety-live inillUm* of day* of aickwaa a

year, without taking into account, the
gicater liability !> premature dentil of the

HiirvivoiH of IIm-m- w.wkening illnc**.-*-

1'rnfeM.ir Irving Fisher, who. in Id* re-

port im national vitality to the National
Conservation Commioaioa ha* worked out,

on the lia*i* of inile(>en.lmt medical

vpinion*. tlm ratio of jireventahilitr or
piotpiHiuhility «d niliefy-Heveral ran**** of

ileatli. come* to the .imeliiHion that by

pro|*rr prev ent Inn, 14 year* aiul 22 day*
Clin Im- added to tlm average Hfiail of life

in the United Slates.

What gain we have made *o far ha* re-

dounded ehielty to five Im-ii.-I'iI of liahieM.

the true heir* t.f civilixation, and it i*

their ehunee of life, rather than that »f

adult*, wbieh ha* chiefly improved. Older
children ami adolr*n-lit* n* well a* the
middle-aged have a1*i> taken a diare.

—

Uiougli a * mailer one.—of our lliereawil

viability. On tin* other hand, the mor-
tality of older men und women in mail'

countrie*. at hint. Im* actually Inrreaaed-

"Then- i». of i-iHi r*e.” say* Mr. Freder-

ick I- llolTmati. '• no <|ui-*ti.m whatever
that the American death rate, using the

(••nil in a very mmprrbcnMVe *en*e, Im*
BiilMtantinllv declined within the last fifty

year*, but it ia equally evident that thi*

ili-ellue has Imcii at five younger age*, and
not during the period of life wlvieli

,
im-

•louiiiallv. i* of the greatest vain*. There
i* vhi donbl that the inortalitv of adult

llge* i- -till <|c iiledlv exii ,*»ive.'’

The table above from the " Vital Stnti*-

t id of Ma**aclm*ett* " < with the |»-r

.village* cub nlaf. -d by tlie author) shows
I to* temb-ivcy cb-arly.

I'll*- inerraning mortality of older men

or arventy mn look f.irwurd to a longer
mean after life than nailil hi* an.mt.if ..I

like age. a century ago. Civil ixatinn
which ha* given, ha* nl*«i taken away.
lb/u-c* which neutral Ur climate and alhc*

U* tei live almo*t anywhere on the planet,
induce tuhri.iil.iHi*;' InMik* and railnw-l
travel and marhiurw and gla*> winihiu*
iiikI minis of the comfort* and luxurnx <i|

eirilizati.m contain in tlmm. iinlc** il,i-t

carry with them their antidotes, llw germ*
of di*ea*e and the *enl of death.

Neverthdew*. pn.gr.** i* steady and
univeraaj. for if wr take imr blcwnug-
muih-Iv. if ue fit our instinct*, our m-
herif.il np|mtite* and ixir amimulatiag
knowledge to the changing eunilition* «.l

life, then whatever make* for thi* fra*
•-ivilixatn.il will make for life. The ahidi-

fion of war. the averting of |M-*tilcme.
the abatement of poverty, the rise in tie

tiiu.lurd of living, the advance in meilicxl

knowledge and in public -an i tat iun. tie
aprenil of education and the rxteii*imi of

a spirit of giwMl-will toward men will all

contribute t.i a longer nod Imiter life.

Wc have taken many *tcpw toward tin*

grab Wc have taken greater .are nl

Itabic*. mi tlm principle that a lutby wavot
i» n laibv gained, We have divemified the

diet of Um- nation made war upon |ic*ti-

Iriicc, exlertniliateil germ*. vaci-iiintn| rlol

drr-n. piirilleil drinking-water. • lean-id
»t reet*. inventn] |duuihing, built dUfcn
-uric*. o|M>nnl linepitala. compelled attend
• no* at school, .-iiart.il and enforced f»i

tory law*, and extended <>ur charity
tow-uni tlmar who otherwise would hove

•IN. Kv-ry where, in the II. hi- of imlut-

try. of cdunition, of medical reararvh and
of public hygiene, wr hate made progre**
a* a nation, nnd a* a part of tin' great on-

mare-liing civil ixe.l world.
Tlartw nnr II*her atrpa to Im- tak.-n hi thb

|va»*ing (mm death to life. In the first

place wc must A'omr. Ue must take nr

fount- of tair prnplr n* we do of our pig.
aii-l eisix, amt not Iwiry our dead like dug*
without even the formality of register.

We mu*t have *|*> iul seh.iol* for public

sanitation, we niu>t bring our life-wviiur

and lienlth-saving ngenc ie* up to the

Mtunilat-li- of lirntmuy and oth«-r progm-
tiive nntion*.
The work of children, .if women aa-l

grown men uniat Im prot.-eted: incnpalih-

aml uneniplMVuble |M-i>ple nm-t tm **•!

ii|«art ; n limit ion. sanitation, nnd »«miul

and inilustriiil adjustment nm-t prngrc*.i

tin- exi-i-—e* of alrnholisni nillst Im- dliated:

and MM-inl Jn»t in- and tlie love of nun for

man must pitvrni u» a* tivilay v»v an-

govermil Iiy our Uaiwtitutioa ami lu«*.

Alnsuly men *|H-ak ** If on tin- ierg.

.if a rn-w terrestrial life. lamgevity
they elaiiii. r* a matter of health; old Mg'

Itself i* nothing but a sickness Tbr
physiologist- are . xperinu-nting with thi*

humnn body of ours, trying to •trengtlmi

the weak spot*, building It lip.

These physiologist* are not basing their

i-Uini* nf a longer term-trial life iipn

the record* of ag.il men in sacred and
pmfane lii*torx. nor upon account* <4

fake centenarian* ot all .vutnrie*. Every
now nnd tlven during the history nf m»"
kiml. Mime old mao linn mine foratril

claiming to Im two liumlreil or thr.*- kins

ilreil years obi. tint without any prod ex

impt a ilrfii'livr nomory.
1 Imre *». mm old man. named IVuim

I'nrr. who rhiimed to have married at «w
I ii mlml and twelve, and who, when !»•

died from over-eating, wn» lM-lievoi t“

have lived one hundred and fifty-two v»ar*.

Hut ttiern i» nallv no pnw^ that tki*

" old, old. very old “ man wa» n* antiq**'

a* he claimed, nnd the «nnm i* true of tl**

IhingMriaii who lsia*t«i| of Id* one hun

ilreil nnd cightv-nine years, and of him

drul* of otlmm who an- over-ceutrnafluh
only until their r.-cords are examined.
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him take |wiin* to be polite. What i* <-liurgcd

iiguinM him i* that in high public office In* in too

mill'll u law uiitn liim*clf, ami that in the recent

in-*- of the ('liautaiupiu lecture* In- ha* disregarded

propriety and decorum.
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Manner* in Politics

lxntl Koskiuui, who talk* well on any subject

that lie <]i«'ii*M'*, ha* been talking to tho buy* of

un Kiiglish m'ImkiI nhout manlier*. These excerpts

fruin his remark* eume over 1»>' cable to the Times :

The men of the scvrutrenth century were, I mw
|KTt. the gent lent - l»rr ij Knjlli»lmittl ever protilll-nl.

partly brrauM* tlicy piHt*c>*ril good manner* tlieiu-

M'lvra. and partly Ik-ciiuw they reali/ed the eioirnioii*

.ui|iortanee of courtesy uimI gm»l iiinniM-r* in the
I'onuaon transarlion* of life.

I think there ha* been a decay of iiMiinerH ill ling-

in ml. Sixitlaml. and all over tin* world, Guo<l ap|ieur-

unre an<l good loanuvr- have an enormous rummerrial
value III life. I MHnetiinea wonder why they are not
Iturped on more imi these occasion*. tiooil appruraiwv.
you may ear, in not at our eminiMiid. I don't agree.

Good look, are not at our command; they an- u gift

of the god*. Iml n good. Hint ightforuard. manly ap-
|N'araiire. an appearance wllhiHil Mclf-cofi*einu»tic>.»

which i* the moot disagreeable fcaturv perhaps of nil

ill nppninini'e—is within the command of every buy.

Maiinerii are even more iiiqxirtant than appearance.
Say three bnv* arc applying for the mime nilualion.

One boy may not lave tlx- abilities of either of the

other two, hut if he ha* good manner*, if. instead of

grunting ail answer like the lirwl one or giving only

ail inarticulate ~mr-.ll like the Mx-onil, he give* a
rim r, respectful answer to tin question* askivl him.

it i* ten to me against the other two.

Miiiiucr* lire also important iu |x>litics, not only

that part of iIm'iii which shows in mi agreeable

address and considerate condv t. but also that eli-

iniut in them tlmt make* for dignity and decorum.

Manner*, indeed, nre no iui|xirtutit in polities that

when they are laid |x>li(icnl success and the hold-

ing of high ottii-e* almost always make for their

aineliorution. Kxtremcly rough men come at time*

10 tin* United Stati-s Semite, hut the Senate i* u

school of manner*, and it* niemlM-r* liuvc to pnn-
t i*e emirliwy, and if they don’t know how. they

an* taught.

Attention is railed by the Hrrninn I’oal to the

defective manner* of two eminent Democratic

nffirrholik’n. One i* Governor Si mm. who *et'in*

not ulwiiy* to know how In Muivc with propriety

n* Governor. The Peat says:

The failin'* of Mr. Snxea lo -el the people to rally

the Governor of the Slate was not line to I'hatMv:

they iliil not rally to the Governor hcraum* he diil

wot net like u Governor or talk like a Governor. The
"plain |M'ople " have hi-t ** sound liistiwet* in Mich
11 uniter n* have the " intelh-vtual* " or the *' silk-

hl'x-kiiigH," lint the gnat hiiinnn traditions of dig
nity and *clf-rc».|icvt are not a product of artificial

rule*. Ibe possession of any ela»* or clique. They
urc the eommon pro|ierty of mankind. To be loo**

tongiHvI and loud -mouthed, to lH>n*t of what you have
done or of wlrnt you nr going to do. to rty ostenta-
tnaisly in the fan- of the ordinary rule* of conven-
tional dealing with three who, lilmtever their do
merit*, aw on certain recognized term* of ulticial

U'latlon with vou—these thing* lire no more to the

tn*te of the plain people than they are to the taste
of the most polished member of an exclusive ” serial

rlrele.

A* for Mr. Khvax, he Itu* very considerable

personal attractions and a good-will that makes

A Queer Filibuster

It i* hard to Micro that Rrpublinm Senatom
nteuii quite seriously tlxdr llireut to filibuster

against thn tariff bill in order to pivveut con-

sideration of the currency bill at thi« session.

One liurdly know* u name for *ucli taefies;

s.vmpnthetie filibuster,” perltnpo, would do. But
tlu-ir initial show of tight uguiusl the tariff bill

itself was so weak—really disap|Kiintiug oven to

tariff-reformers —• that one find* precious little

sense in tho iiidin-etion of their eoursc.

A* wo sec it, tlicy eun ho|Mt to win only by
forcing tile Democratic leader* to some explicit

promise, and the Democratic leaders have done
nothing to make one siis|iect them nf rcadinc**

for *iich u hlunder. Tile Itepuldicun* cun, of

rourae, delay thn tariff bill indefinitely in tlie

Senate. Hut tlicy have seemed to feel lieretofore

that such a jxdicy. adopted merely in protest

against that bill itself, would not please the eoun-

try. Can tlicy imagine it will prove more |x»pulor

if udnptcd as a menus of dictating to both House**

and the administration wluit measures they shall

eotisidor. and when! That strikes us a* going

quite beyond the reasonable pretensions nf any
minority. If persisted in. it i* quite likely, bur-

ring *nme unfonssen outside luippciiing. to niuke

against, not for. its avowed object.

So fur as tlio tariff bill itself is concerned, the

lb-publican* would 1"- much Mtcr employed in

liurniouiziug their own differences, to tho end
llmi tlicy may present a single front, instead of

offering two set* of substitute* for tlie Democratic

pro|a>saK each almost a* much at varinnec with

the oilier a* both art' with the I*\i»:itWnoD bill.

A Glance Backward

Somehow, such an altitude of the Senate Tle-

puldienii*, tukiii with tlie filibuster of the House
Iti 'publican* merely for a cltancc to make wlnit

they could of tin* Mi Nau-Mi Hkv.vuliw incident,

M'liiin to us a striking illustration of how big a

change tlie hut few years have wrought. For
this is the Senate which such u little while ago

Ai.iutii-ii ruled so like the lu-ad of a business

eorponition i This is tho House which Caxxox
ruled so like tlx* law* of a section gang! It is

the Kepiihlicans wln> complain, protest, filibuster,

while I h'lnocml ie majorities and u Democratic

President insist on |xi*itive aelimi with such

thing* us tariff and tho currency I

That is not all by any means. The change i*

Ihitli wider and dcrjuT than a eliuuge of purties.

Hilt even in that a*|**'t alone it i* impressive,

and not least mi to those of us who for the lust

four years, in such ways a* we could, have con-

sciously fought for it. When this journal, for

instance, early in T.trrV s|«ecial session of 1WW.
made hold to piNu'liiirn |io**ilde thn suhstninx* of

what has hup|NiMxl, we lutrdly know ouraclve*

how firmly we entertained the conviction. Rat
tlie viai mi of it ull wu* curiously di*lin<'t. definite,

ulniost ileiaihil. Neither, of course, could we
divi'ie how ninny minds were on the point of

taking Ihe sumo direction .•misriiing the coun-

try, But if one’s Irusine** luis been to s]x'iik one’s

mii mind, carefully hilt freely, eonis'ming the

greatit movement* und fuller* and causes iu

|Hilitie*. ihen* i* an almost solemn reassurance,

no matter how little one may have really con-

tributed to result*, in finding that the mind of

a great country lin* kept pneo with one's own
merely sincere convietious und dcsic*. To us

these last four ymrs Inivc made doubts of dem-
ocracy mure difficult ; tlicy bavo m.de it seem

almost demonstrably worth while to take public

affair* simply ami seriously, to ix>ntinue to try

to tukc journalism a* capithlc of dignity ami high

|x>wer, und to do what one can.

How For Shall We Follow the Mulhalla ?

Say* tin- Richmond Virginian

:

It is difficult to uixlrmtaud why all tlii* time and
money i* being wash'll on Mi i.u’vu.. Tliuiuaud* ot
dollars have Ixni *j»ni alonulv in putting Into the
rpcordi the letter* of a politiiiil grven-goi*!* man lo
liia dupe*.

There luis evi<h*ntly been much agreemint
with the I "irr/ir» jVi

h

Imlh ns lo the true charnetcr

of Mi LHALL’a rrhilion* with hi* client* and it*

to the value of hi* rrvela t ion*. So much, in fact,

could be inferred from the way the uttendanee

tlwindled and tlie committee wearitsl at the hear-

ings. Still, there arc tlio*e wlio, like tin* t'luir-

lott« Olmrrrer, hold that the government, haring
started the inquiry, mu9t go on witli it “ to

satisfy the country.”

Anybody must sec that Miijiau/h multi-

tudinous allegation* require corroboration almost

ixpially detuiled—and then-fore largely imiiititiii-

able, not to speak of the iiuuu'ii*e bother of it

—

to make them really eyidenev. Ho fur. on tlw

eontrarj'. although corroborated on a few |x>iut«,

tlwy have encountered mainly con I rad iet ion and
Home positive disproof. Tlie linin'* chanu-lcr and
antecvslents an* all against him, and the way lie

disposed of his confessions was enough of itself

to make honorable men distrust him.

But then* is ulwiiy* this to Ih* *aid iilxxit such

eases : Dirty work is done by dirty IiiiikI*. We
can not expect to find full kiiowhxlgc of mrrup-
tion in the incorrupt. Tlie HenaP' entuuiilti'c

set out to lenm if impmiicr things had Ixvn
lone in Washington to infliieiHH' h-gislution.

If thero had been, then t In- exuninittiT wn* iMiund

to have to deal with men of Mi r.ii.vu.'s ilk—men
wlw>, acniNtomed to render underhand aerviees.

would be pretty sure both to deceive those they

served wlieu tlwy dared, and afterwanl either

to betray coiitideniT' or tell liiw a* rndf-intcreNt

prompted—or low animositi**. for tlmt matter,

nr even tin* curious vanity with which such char-

acter* often n-giinl tlwir performances. A lobby

investigation tliut should uneiirtli any lnhhying of

the kind aimed at was sun* to bring up witiii-ssc*

that could he useful, if at all. only in spite of

their untrustwnrthiness. In tbi* nsqiect it war
like any other criminal investigation.

So that alone can liurdly lie a reason for not

|wr*i*tiug in it. It dm*, however, begin to Imik

a* if the eomniittt*’ may soon find it practically

necessary to net some kind of limit to it* labor*.

Mm.iiai.1. alone has supplied enough charge* to

ki-rp it busy for month* if it should try to run

them nil down. A natural n-striclion would lie

a roxxdution not to go of certain dutes; hut

it would not work well; where corrupt practice*

have persisted, it is usually best to go hack to

their beginning*.

IVrha|Kt the committee will do In** I to throw

itself on tlie public’s iutelligciui', list* common
sense, and confine it*elf to such inquiries a* seem
reasonably likely to throw mine real light on the

extent and method* of lobbying ii* practic'd at

present, or in connection with lire issues, or by
men now in public life.

The Outlook in Jersey— and Ebcwhcre

Since Wfusox cnrriid Jersey in 1010 we have

quite lost coiint of lx>w many tiun-s lie ami his

friends have lost it. We believe they have lo*t

it to tlie indignant ma**es in their own parly

ratlu-r oftener than to the opposition, whether

Ueptiblirnn nr Bull Moor—tlmt enuldii’t. well

happen cxcqit near ihvliini • unL tiiVoid>)OQlC

3
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u«y or another they have been losing it con-

stantly.

Their latest downfall wils just like tbe others

—

something anybody could bare foreseen. Fielder

and WmTD, tho two Wiuw candidate* for

Governor. wort* killing each other off. Fortner

Senator Sunil'* man was sure to be nominated,

itnd after that it didn't matter who win elected.

Tin* Wilson “machine” would bo smashed, any-

how. Tho President, of course, couldn’t inter-

fere. Either of the candidates would be sure to

resent any of hi* dictation.

So then* you Wen-, till the astonishing Wirr-
i-KN actually wrote himself to tlie President for

adviee; the President advised him to come down,

and lie did it. That bit of correspondence, of

course, nssured Governor Fielder the united

support of the WlUUM mm all over the State,

which ha* -ii ver.fi times pmvnl amply controlling

in tho party, and meanwhile, as a b.v-eleetion the

other day showed, tho up|iosition has remained
us helplessly divided as ever. So there are prole

ably plenty more downfalls still in store for the

President dud hid friends in his own State.

The truth seems to lie, however, that New
Jersey is not so very exceptional, after all, in tin?

way it sticks to the political conditions revealed

last autumn, and which, while they continue, give

the President and hi* party such a free hand.

The Republicans liavc, indeed, shown signs of get-

ting tngrtlicr in certain States. Hut the schism of

1912 is practically unhealed. It is hard to see

any powerful single opposition aligning itself fur

1914; and on the whole tho party in |n>wer has

done pretty well in the matter of holding together

mid following its leader. The country is not

hurrying to withdraw what it gave last autumn.
It is giving tho Democrats a real chance, and
that, they mu*t candidly acknowledge, means no
excuse, for failure-

Dutch with Dilution*

Mr. Pace Iii s *pr«-«4i mM that of all the Presidents
from WAsiii.M.-fiiN to Wilson, with tin* exception of
Colonel HoosEVM.T. there lias not lire* a mini whose
main strain of Mood iliil not ronto from the British
Isles.—London enhJr.

Van Br*E> of Kiiiderhook. for instance. i*> as sug-
gestive of the British Isles as roast beef ami plum
pudding.—"The Bub. 1'

For that matter, the Colonel isn’t so very

Dutch, llis mother was a Bullock of Georgia,

and his grandmother a Barnhill of New Jersey,

neither of whom, we suppose, whs Dutch. Still

his main strain did cutnc from Holland.

Sawing '‘America*’

That was an amusing assault which was made
the other day by the Homan Catholic Weekly
“ Monitor;' of Newark, New Jersey, upon the

venerable patriotic hyiuu “ America.” About a

fortnight ago the “Monitor” came out. it seems,

with this:

H will not he out of place to sound a note of warn-
ing against the singing of “America” by tbc pupil*
of Catholic educational institutions. The doggerel
lines so itrar to the hearts of all Anglomania’-* should
lirver he hfiinl within the walls of a Cstholie school
or n Catliolic college. L'nlike the " Star-smngbsl
Banner,” llicr do not generate a rue national spirit-
" America " is esM-iitially wtiww i. Sung to the tune
of " fJod Have the King." it helps perpetuate the fic-

tion that we are a nation of " Anglo-Saxons.” Prom
the viewpoint of a hrnuil nstional spirit these are the
moons whv a “ectlotial song, hr a Yankee Protestant
minister who wrote it for a Yankee Protestant Sunday-
school picnic, is object inna Mo. If any of our readers
happen to Is* present on an ociHsimi when this offense

ahull lie repeated we advise them to hiss, and hiss vig-

orously. No matter if they disturb tin* harmony of

the proceedings- Tlieir doing so will help to bring out
the true character of " America," which should never be
sung at a Catholic gatltrring.

Hymns are matters of taste. No one should
wish to force «m tln» “ Monitor" any hymn it

object* to. Hut this iihji-ctinn to “ America ” doe*
not seem to lie well taken. T>r. Smith, of Har-
vard's famous class of ’29, was not yet a Protest-

ant minister when In* wrote it in 1NJ2, but only a

divinity student at Andover. He got flu* tune out
of a German hymn-book and did not know it was
the tune to which tin* English sing “God Sure the

King.” But it looked to him like a good tune
for a hymn of patriotism and he wrote sorb to

it, not fur u Sunday-school picnic, but for Lowell
M\ho\. publisher nf music. His hymn is not
great poetry, hut it lnia answer*! its purpose for
ricnrly three gcin-ratinn*. and luis patriotic nsso*
eiations in tie* minds of millions of Americans.
There i- nothing in it that should gin* offense
to anybody. The line M T.and of the Pilgrims’
pride" may ho tin* one that di-tiiH.s our Newark
neighbor. But why should it? We believe that
lridi Homan Catholic* are now in the majority

in Bouton, and am likely to constitute a majority

of the population of Massachusetts. Certainly,

then, they are the heirs of the Pilgrims, and
should, and probably do. share their pride in tile

land of which Pilgrims and Puritans were b.v far

tin* moat numerous and im|M)rtaut early settler*.

“America” is a hymn of liberty; of religious

liberty as well as other kind*; of religious liberty

by which no group of our American population

has profited mum copiously than tho Irish Homan
Catholic*. There is nothing in tlie hymn for

Irish Catholics to object to, nothing in it that is

out of place in their gatherings; nothing in it as

to which, wo suppose, more than a score in every

million of them will ever make complaint.

Mrs. Young Krepu
Tins resignation of Mrs. Ku.* Flaw Yovnc a*

superintendent of public schools in Chicago, an-

ticipated the close of her term of offirx* by only

about three month*. She naked to hi* released

in August *o that her successor might not have

to take charge in the middle of tlie school year.

Sin* nsigticd. it seems, because of a linn] fight

on text “book lobbyists, in which sho has been

concerned, and which ha* divided the Board of

Education and deprive*! her of the power of select-

ing text-hook*. She would have to fight, she says,

to hold her place in the election in December,

and nt sixty-eight she thinks herself too old to

fight for any personal advantage, and beside^, she

says, “I have always talked peace and harmony.”

We are not informed about the merit* of the

dispute in which Mrs, Flagg is involved, hut it is

to admire the dignity of her position. She is a

very distinguished woman, a teacher—a married

teacher, by the way—wiio has been in the active

work of Her profession since *lio was seventeen

years old; fifty-one yuan and over. Then* aeems
to be a pretty strung sentiment in Chicago against

her retirement, and it worn* likely at this writing

that her resignation will he withdrawn.

Mr. Adams at Oxfofd

Few Kiigl inti people know anytiling of American
history, mini what's more, I tell you frankly, not many
want to know anything of it, Students at Oxford
have * vague Jaipremkia that tlipre was onec a man
named Armaiiam I.lM>a.* who had something to do
with a Civil War in tbc United States. They have

heard of SroXrwAM JxrKKOX and can tell you he wa*
a good commander. They know enough about LEE to

inform you that lw bad a good character. Whether
these men lived in the eighteenth or the nineteenth
century, they are by no means sun*.

The ‘ faces' of the Kliglisli ate set toward thp East.

Tbe BalVun situation baa been their paramount in-

terest this year. Tlieir own Boer War means more to
them than does Vmeriran history. America and the
story of our Western transatlantic communities arc
little studied ; nor are they looked upon as a profitable

field of study.

So Mr. Ciiamlpx I rani r* Aiiams ae quoted by
Mr. Kino in tho Boston “Transcript.”

Mr. Adams went over last spring tn lecture at

Oxford on our Civil War. Mr. Bryce, he says,

broke it to him gently that he would not find Ox
ford interested in that topic, and intimated

that the English hud forgotten all about it, and
that its issues wen* of no great fimdaincntal im-

portance. unci that the penonagiw who figured in

it would dwindle in tlie lapse of time. Mr. Amus
disagreed witli him ami thought the issuns, his-

torically. very big and likely to lesik bigger as time

went nn. He sorted out tbn**: tin* shaping up of

a world power of the first class, the quest inn of

chattel humanity, and the world movement toward

democracy. So Mr. A in us went, and lectured.

But lie *ay«; “The ordeal, I fm-ly confess, wa*
one I should not care to In* called upon again to

face."
“ Pioneer work." Mr. Kura colls it. We have n

vague memory of reading that one of Mr. Am us’

lectures fell on tho day of the Oxford-Cam bridge

boat-race. If Oxfonl on that day was not inter-

Mted in tlie American Civil War tlien* was a

tea-on. Hut there is no one nliout better qualitiid

than Mr. Adams to do admirably what he under-

took to do *t Oxford, and if Oxford neglected to

profit by hi* ministrations it was Oxford'* fault

and Oxford's lo**-

Thc Immigrants' Food

The paper* of July 14th had this notice:

SEALKD I’ROPOftM.f' will lie Twlwd at this nfflo-

up t.. 2 o'clock P M.. Hiiiradar. July 21. 1913. an,

I

opened iiniiMstiatelv thereafter, for the exclusive

privilege of famishing fond to Immigrants and
maintaining a restaurant nt tlie Kllis Island imrai-

gratinfi station for a period beginning from dstc id

notice and continuing to Jane -to. Ifltfl For speri-

fiention* npplv to the COMMISSIONER OF IMMI
(IltATlON. Kllis Island. V V. II.

The job of furnishing fund to immigrants at

4

Ellis Island is very attractive to |H-r»ou* wlm
tispi n • to furnish improper final ul improper

prices.

Mr. Williams, the late euinmiooiotier, had the

rniutatiaa of being eternally vigilant about tbe

immigrant' final, and successful in seeing that it

was guisl, and sold at a fair price.

Will the next muu do as well!

Here is something to watch.

Must Paris Bestir Herself?

Wliut is this? In three parallel columns in

the siiiim* New York newspaper, whose foreign

service is cxcclh-nt, one rends tlneso three head-

lines :

1. londcui Crowded After tho Season. Hotel;

Are Filled and the Store* are Kept Busy by the

Americans, The Dn-ssmakcrs Rejoice.

2. American Tourists Still Crown Berlin.

German Health Retorts Also Welcome Them hi

rudiminifthed Numbers.
.'I, Disastrous Season in l’ari* at an EmL

Manager* ”f Khn|»*. Restaurant*. und Open-air

Theater* Complain of Heavy Iznt-iea.

Really, Hera is something of almost ns much
concern to Americans as to Parisians. If it's true,

and if it should continue, then is it not a sign

that American* hare changed, quite as likely as

that Pari* has changed? There is something,

no doubt, in the chill and drizzly weather Paris

ha* been having. London Has had it, too, but

sunshine is nut a London specialty, anyhow. It

can stand the loss of it better. So fur this we
make allowance. Still, tlmee hend-linea remain

disturbing.

We must, therefore, make allowance for another

fart we know—that l.ntiduu and Berlin ha re hem
changing prodigiously of late, whether Paris has

or not, and with the American tourist very much
in mind. London's transformation has been

really extraordinary. In streets, shops, ami

Hotel’* particularly, it does ten times what it used

to do to attract and hold the traveler. It keeps

its uni-*|uali-d dignity, yet it ha* grown palpably

more cheerful. Berlin’s self - improvement has

liecn even mure studied. No wonder American*
respond.

Mnylie then- is another thing. Maybe Paris ha*

has at lust over-reached herself as the arbiter of

fashion*, particularly in female apparel. Maybe
she has made too many of her votaries how down
too slavishly, made them a little ridiculous even,

and charged them too much for it. lienee her

temporal? In*«.

Fur we duubt it* permanence—almost a* we
would doubt a prophecy of Home's own downfall.

We cannot conceive that Americans will continue

long to go leas and less to Paris, wherever else

they mny go. Her charm is too great and per-

pctual. and so is her genius. We shall watch,

rather, to see what she will do. now that she |>er-

hap* feels sho must more actively rival Berlin

and Iamlan. We can no more believe she will

bow tamely to tlieir rivalry than we could believe

tlie like of a vutnau wonted all her life to more

ndmirers tlmu her sisters.

Out Boosted Civilization

May Riley Smith says in the paper that " the

continued dcslrm-lion nf bird* lias assumed the

proportion* of a vulgar crime against our boast is1

civilization.”

Well, so it ha«, but does any one nowadays
boast of our civilization !

Tin* suffragists curse it out, but suy that maybe
they could better it if they had the vote. The
nnti -suffragists aver that what with feminist*,

militants, and tlie disruption of the home, it is

ull to the bad. hut they may save the pieces if

they can only bead off votes for women. Tin:

I. W. W, ami tin* socialists deny any standing

to n capitalistic society ; tho capitalist* an? seorn-

ful nf a social apparatus in which such phenomena
ns the I. W. W. cun exist. The radicals generally

declare our eivilizatiun can only be saved by

radical measure*, and the cooaervatiTM generally

feel that standards have already been so upset

that salvation is r forlorn hope.

Who i* boosting nowadays of our civilization?

We guess tin* phrase Mis* Smith lias used waf

left over from some earlier period of history,

when folks were better pleased with tlieir achieve-

ments.

Nevertheless, rather than have our civilization

lack a voice to praise it, we will raise our*. It

i* full of faidt*. hut full of hope. Our world

wa* never so full of people »t work to hotter it.

Tie* menus to thuf end wen* never so abundant.

Tlie spirit D-hind them was never s« free, nor

so tolerant, nor more intelligently devoted.
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Finis

ho* ten years, |iv.- months. and two wrecks. the

present writer lulu been in the habit of contributing a

column to column nmt * half weekly to lliia pcn.-li-

cal. Ten yeura of weekly nmv- iu. bring!) one timny

fricnds, a n.I now tlmt the engagement is clotted no*

I

tlx- pen drop* from the writer'* liaml. urn* feel* like

wiving a last giwd-hy. and giving some final w«inl*

of explanation to thw who have been with one on

tin journey.

These little talk* Save never been of startling or

arresting i|iiulity; |-ili*|>- liei-an-c the writer did not
know bow to make them ho: lait also, in jmrt, Ihtiiii«-

«lie really believed that a surplus amount uf startling

Oil iit«nl!'*e:enl grounds wa* dntie ami tlmt a little

quiet thinking um| threshing over of matter* wa*
alunble. Then, too, an hiImiih taste in matiei* moral,

dictated rutlier the di'lring ill out-of-the-way place,

fur IihUIimi virtue*, than tlie exploiting of pojuilar and
M-lisnticnul crime*. ltnt if the gl*t of tile matter wa*
not startling, it mo at leant intemleil to la* at time*

strength .-iiing. and at ottiera consoling. If, at mo-
ment*. the tone wa» periloimly ixwr to madding. «ir,

a* tin- <a|it iiiic authority jisularly iwlh'il it. “peevish.**

it wa* in a valiant if liming effort to apply certain

well-t«*»ied kin retard* to nn*h*rn life ami to uphold

•attain dim-arded and )in|Mipular tenet* in moral* and
m art-

I'l rliiip* the thenn- mu-t often rem-Wi-d ami Htrenn-

Mlnly argued, in opposition to the prevailing npiniofi*

of editors and writer* ill Mir own land, wild that

worthy literature, real writing, true erentinn in any
line wa* diflii-ult and not easy and haphazard. Thai
these pri'*up|MKH' effort, |H*r*i*tenee, study, fidelity to

one'* own iiiHpirntion. concentration, and immrusc
**> rifhc on the part of the perpetrator, and a eureful

initiation of study. adju*tnient, ami mental pnqmra-
tion on tin* jmrt of the reader. “ What on earth iii*ai

it mutter bow you say a thing?" exelaimed a certain

|*owrrfui editor. " It i« what you have to say that

matter*.” Ami the patient but persistent anewer
would follow that Shakespeare* i* still widely pub-

liahed ami rrrnl. Is-rausc be wa* a perfret craftsman,
and Imen IIxe In* cared supremely alamt tlie word* ill

which lie riot bed hi* thought. The sonnet* are proof

of fhe urdnou* apprenticeship be served to tl*e mere
wiiml* of words, their texture and asaociationat value.

Xo one mi road.

*' IVlien to the Homlotis of eneet. silent thiaight
1 munmaii up rcmetnlrraiMe of thing*

without knowing that the writer wa* working at

sound a* imii'li a« sense, hike Mll.TOS and Niim,-

i.t.v, like I)a\tk. flnKtiir., I.mniuii. ami all really

great writer* lie eared immensely fur the medium tlmt

bore Ids (Ululaticr.

When in one short sea-on two uurh ntaater-rrafUraen

a* Mkkkdii it ami SwixmaxK |m»*rel from «*. tlw

lesson of their devoted lives, their repudiation of anv
dienp and easy fame, their resignation to the neglect

of the pre*-on t for tin* sakr of the future, wa* »o re-

iterated ami hnrprd upon week after week, that the

idator of llii** illo-trnm* journal threatened to obtain

Biol send to the writer copies uf the death certificate*

of these great men.
For eonsolntion in thi* irouMoii* life the writer bus

offered to other- a hat -lie herself lot* found ever ready

to hand, the shifting scenery of the sky spread over us.

tlie night with it* thousand eyes, the wan lady of a
moon climbing the heaven*, tla* clouds and sea*, tin*

marvel of snow spread over lonely plain*, and tin* flight

of bird* in autumn. The whole passing pageant of«t In*

world is to one with eye* a joy forever, a solace in

whatever sorrow These with the pleasure* of friend-

ship, the effort to snosifh over ami keep fair the great

seething mi» «if i*onflicling wills wliich is life, anil the

delight in children, these should certainly sustain the

average life through it- darkened |ietlodN. Travel and
rJii> excitement of strange plan-* and unfamiliar scene*

filled in the weekly column often ami tin* advice

reitcratedlr given to mi*» as little as poaaible of Hr*

rolling world's changing beauty. For who ran tell

when such an adventure a- this may Wall <i- again?

We may never |i*ihx this way aiiotlw-r tiim*. ami it will

Ik* a sail reflection to have seen and enjoyed only-

part tally

.

In art she lias put in a frequent plea for revet-

••me and respect for authority. Every man his

own art critic ha- ms-ined tin* most destructive of

methods. Only the maker really understands his own
ireatiovi. even h» in religion only the foumb-r truly

knows the height arid depth to which Ills truth will

rearh. Tlie literary critic of art conies to u» falling

over endless stumbling-blocks. Kith It).hi. in. to

wfioin TtKXPfe wa* the supreme artist, could not. see

that Winwn.ni M' a wiprrat artist, too. working in

e.ln - same imslium for a like end. All Kt'«Kir saw in

WiiistujFs picture* was a |*it of paint thrown at a

lanvas. Tin- doctrinaire is a dangerous leader in art

appreciation. With this conviction. the writer wimld
have llk-d t» have urged—had the editorial hand not

stnyrd her—her readers to go -lowly Is'fon- they di»-

carded all tin* work of C vxuiix. Yak Ountl. (Ya.vvxr.

M.vnsnft. and Picasso. These an* serious and hard-

working mrni some of them at least km*w how to

draw, If then they •li-eanfed reinvent iuual alrNWing.

they | sail something In mind which they l**lievi,l to

U» n valuable contribution to art. Alas! public

o|iiniuii wu« not to Ik* trusted with tin* iwntiiw. and

tlie relitnr who is medium Iwtwvrii Uie author's

conscience ami the public taste threw out tin* ruution

aitli a demand for soinelliing less alarming.

In philosophy tlx* chief plea Ima been negative

—

namely, to avoid a facile optimism. How litth- the

writer managed to get thi- inesMage sent, or how
frequently it was remodehsl by tlw* supervising editor,

may be derived from thr fact tlmt six* has often Ivcii

hailed a- ' tbe optimists* i—u\ i-t of Harper'a W eekly.”
Yet. a light ami easy acceptance of life's evils i» one
of the dangers she most fears. Men are all bs> prone

t*. Mim their comfort tla* outgrowth of their merits

and inertia, a wcll-dewrvcd asset. It is easy to coin-

pass one's own comfort and then believe that the

dnwn-tr slilen am) exploited, thtsve who must work till

they are hnituli/ed and lictiumlMHl in order to live at

all. are chosen by nn all-merciful God for tbeir fate.

If ther,* is one thing life has taught, it i* (he suli-

)larity of humanity—that literally and actually mi
cocn|dctc joy can iH-lowg to one niriulier while another

MilTrra. That somehow all tlie sorrow* and ilepriva-

tlons. frailties and failings are rei iintemovrti that no
real pnarren* H |„| broil is made, except b»' tin* whole
Isslv of life. It is to the evasive and facile optimist

lirsi that his Saviour (for the facile optimist is al-

ways a Christian ) will mi: “ I was anbungrrd and yc
feil me nol. I was ai-k and in prisoti." etc

Kvll ran only I** relievo I when we are brave enough
to fare* fart* ami state them. There is one subject

which the writer has hud deeply at heart and has yet

had to ls*ar the r-prcoieli of Wing indifferent to because

It rami' under the editorial halt. That is the •piestlon

of wiiat is perhaps the greatest revolution that nvili*

ration has ever srn: the rrvedution which is slowly

but surely bringing alsmt the ultimate emam*i|aation

of women. This |h a matter that it is -beer -tupnlity

to sa-ntiim ntulixc away or to treat with dogmatic

Duality. Tlie inevitable outcome of the change UWt
1»* for the ls*t t'-rwi-ut i*f the race am] therefore for

the U-ttc i ntent of m-u as well aa nomi-n. ' Xo liberty,

no virtue ” is an old saying. Women must l»* so ptncvil

a- to make free anil miha in |n red clione- in alt lines

• d life, political, eenmmifr, lomoatlr. oet-upational, l>e

fore we call expect a true anil normal devebqiuient

from tliem. Their freer and liner devchquiirnt nill»t

mean finer i|iialitic* for their sons. There may nay

lio-re must— I** a time of tumult and disorder during

tin* reorgaiiiration. hut ultimately a society nude of

free men nml women will make a higher civilisation.

Sex. which some writers treat as though it were the

-<|e el> incut in human nature, will sink to its legiti-

mate plan- as merely one factor in the make-up of the

human spirit, and no mure to usurp the whole being

than hunger or thirst. It will hardly dictate views

I government any more than it dues religion* preju-

dice or persona! taste.

Finully. it has hern said and said again in tiiese

columns that opiuioas are not tin* vital nutter in a

personality. They are dictated by heredity, environ-

ment. Iwbit, “ Who lias board the eternal Voice is

delivered from many an opinion," said a mcdurval

mystic. Over and above what we think, sound* tlie

rnii** of what we are. and our presence is more con-

vincing than our speech.

To those who have hel)M*d this writer by *ym|w-

tlietie response, she send* lurk gratitinle and thanks.

To tbu*c who have differed, at time* with somewhat
brutal frankness, she owe* stimulation ami profutinder

enovietioiw. So after a decade of intercourse, In-lpful

at Iea*t on tier own side, -he -ay* as the pen drop*.

Vale!

LOCISK Collier Wiijxhk,

Correspondence

PRATHSm IX THE TARIFF BILL

r« thr Mitor ut Warner's ll eri-fg;

Sib.—

T

he Fiimiwv Committee wlileb lias l»*-n work-
ing un tlie tariff liill ba* reeommenrbHl to tlie I'nitcd

States Senate tlmt the proviso which prohibit* the

importation of the feather* «f wild bird* for eominer-
eial |m r|se.-i shall Is- changed so (lull th«* leathers of

three apet-irw of bird- wliirli an* killed for food or are

killed as |s*t* may be iui|Mirtri|.

At a casual glance this may spjs-sr to l«* a |K*r-

fcrtlv fair provi-lon, lait what dura it really mean?
First, it would |iermit lb*- importation of the

feathers of birds Usually kitted for ichkI.

If *ii make a list nf tlie various birds h-gallv re-

garded n* game birds in tlie various State* of our
country . we find that it includes the name- of

-cores of the must valuable forms of wild bird life

in the I'nitcd States, for manv of them are among
tin* mo-t ravenous niiis<iim-ra of injurious inscs-ts amt
noxious weed seed* which are to lie found on earth.

If frntlnrs of lliese bird* can Is; im|H>rtcd. it will l«r

re*v to silbst itnte till* feather* of tlu- -anil* *|M*clew

killed in tlw- United Htntc*.

Beeoad, the amendment would allow the im|K>rta-

thui of the fentiler* of birds killed ** |s**t».

X<> authority, however, is cited as to who shall de-

termine what may lc regarded as pests. There i»

piucticullv no limit to the privileges which this would
gue to three iwopls engagiHl in (vimmeri-ialiring the

i-lninsge i*f wild blr-t*. We have known wen in the
Seutliern ***tnt«'« who hired tln-ir sons to shoot moek-
inpbinK is-iwnse them* bird- ate grwiies and were,
thi refore. reganl-d s* rests. Similarly jays and wissl
1-ski-r- are <vin-ic|en-d |s--t». bv some tarm»r«.

rWM-e tliev tH-i-ssioiially ntlarfc tin* corn in the milk.
(‘atbiril*. robins, and otl»ers of tin* tlini-b nn.l

tlini-liei families are regarded ae |k*-U by some

-irswls*rry grower*, and are killed acvnrdingly
lli-rons. egrets, and kingfisliem are fnH|iicntly de
elated pent* hv men who arc interested in li-lt liatcli-

A great crisis in the cause of bird protection Is now
spiarely before tlie American people. Let every om*
wire rare* for wild life write or wire hi- Senator ut
once asking that this amendment proremml by tlw*

Finance ('mmitli-e should be killed. Then.* is not a
iiirancnt to -pare!

I am. sir,

T. Gu.norr l’unMi.v.
Secretary, AafoMia/ AssiK-iafion o/ .ludubon rtocielira.

FHKR ART A DEMOCRATIC POLICY
To thr Htlitor nf //arper1* MVcify:

Sir,—

T

he IVmoenitic party lias always been souml
im tbr polii-y of fn*e art.

Tim fioliry of free nrt was innuguratcxl under tlie

ailininlstralion of Andrew Jackson in the tariff net
of IKJ2, wliich niarketl the Is-guming uf a free trade
tetnlemy extencling down to the time of the Civil
War tariff acts. The policy was rcintinued under tlie

Clay Ciunprnmise of IS:t3 wbii-li was supporteil by
< iiIIhkiu and tl*e JaekiWtn admini-tration. Tliia net
ivimineil in form* llirraighnut Van Biimi'n adminis-
tration.

Tin- m-xl IVims-ratie tariff act was |K)s-cd during
Polk's -idmini-trution in I *t ftt. It n-iorctl works of
art to tlie free list, removing tlw duty of twenty per
rent, which had Ihs-ii mipiW.t l.\ (lie art of I H I f. and
it also put antii| uities on tlie free list for the llr*t

tune. Tlw distinction hetwreen a tax on luxuries and
a tax nn educational objects, such ire works of art,
was rlearly drawn l.r Secretary Walker at this time
ami no •incii-dlug Ilemurrat tt* adininietratiou has dis-

I'Hfiirdnl it. With our advancing vivillintion this

distinction lernmn mim* and mon* clearly marked
and no tariff revision id the future' will fail to recog-
nize it.

rlie lienuHratk* tariff art of 1H37 (ws-ed in

Itiieluiuan's administration retained works of art nil

the free list.

W lien tl- Ih-MHH iKts came into puwer again under
Cleielaml they again restorrel works of art to tin*

free list in tile Wilson bill of IR1I4. Wlmtever Presi-

dent t'levclaiwl milt have thought nf other schi-il nie-

lli (lint bill he wire warmly in fnvor of it* free nrt
provision*. Promt Iwil to 1804 the duty bad tanged
Inun ten per i-eiit. to tliirtr per cent- in the act of
Ikhs. and ltft«*fl per rent, in tin* act of 101*0.

In iireti.-e to the Ue|mblirau party it should Iw
»t«U*il tliat all its grmt leaders have advm-ntrel fr.-i*

art. none more warmly than William .McKinley,
wkuee tariff Kill earriid art on the free list alien it

left hi* committee, it has. however, been the it in-

finitive |nd icy of the Ihmoi-ratie party, invariably
Mip|Kirli'd by it Upon broad ground* of edueatiiHi
without a single lapse from grace during the entire
history of tlie jwrty.

PUBLIC OWM'RSIIIP OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

To the Ktiih.r nf llnr^rn H r.Xfy *

Nib,— I was indeed pleased to see. your advocacy ol

government ownership of certain public utilities in’ tlie

editorial of a recent issue. There are many public
utilitirw which should Iw ownrd by tlw city or na
tiimal government. Govrrnnwnt -ii|- i vision is a steji

in the right direction, but is it possible for tlie govern-
ment to keep 1-lo-e enough watch upon ami r<un|-l
the gTi-at rennbinatioiis to act fairly with tlie |*eopie •

I do nut think so. New York today i» supplied with
gus ut eighty cents per thuMMIld. nnd the gas bills

are about the slime as under one dollar gas. Tin* city
should own it- own pit* plants. You cannot regulate
the actions of a private i-orFQMtion'a employees, nor
*ec Iwliind the business offirc wrren*.

There are many public utilities tluit in time will

be government -owiwsl. Why are- legUlntoni no tardy
m tlwlv Adi is'iu v I Why are Um |s-o|-lc »>mnf|
asleep u|miii matters tiia’t so vitally coticrm them?
I'urope is manv vewrs ahead of us on these question-
The aiH-umulalinn of va-t fortunes, which ran never
Iw irecd by the many multi millionaires, if we Imd
government ownership of many important utllltle*.
would go hack to the people, lower taxes, ami uplift
•oik-ty. I am. sir.

F. A. Pettit.

UXUECOXCILED
Mr. Ilsviw.. Pa., J*1v n. i»/J.

To thr Editor nf llar/i, r‘» U'ccXfg*
Him.— I ,1.11 1 1 trr to identify mywif in your mind by

ti lling you tlmt I run the Trenton True .tmeriraa in

tlie days before there wa* any Wilson movement in

Sew Jersey or elsewhere. I bad a un«|r*t [art in the
Upinning, and I never printed a line referring to
H m>| row SYllson that hadn’t in view his advaiiiH-ment
and promotion in the service of the euuntrv. I know
that you disavow "personal charge ” of Hvarra's
M'ki'ki-v. vet it re under your control, and IIari*»w'k
Wklklv i- pleading the '* lathy act" for President
Wilson in hi* signing thi' Civil Sundry bill. You
can't get away with tlmt, Mr. Ilapgnod. not with the
const itilenev that came to know you a- Dh* brave and
hoie-st spit it of fVif/fer'jL President Wilson had Mr.
Taft's veto of the Civil Sundry bill as ample notice of
the hill's iniquity. He was urged to oppuMi- tin*

i Jijeetionnlde provisiim*. publidv and privately, one
ii|*|kwI. I think through the very editorial rulumns of
llvnrrn'- Wnotl-v. nlw-re later vnu idcaded for him
the '' luiliy act." You have done th<* Pivsiih'iit a |Kmr
s«*rvio*. you Imve hurt yourself, and I write in entir
friendliness, that at the not- t of your m*w editorial

ii-spisisibilitv you ean not afford to turn vnnr Isuk to
tin- light. I ;h*i. sii

IIi.xrv K. Al.r.X.VMHK.



COLUMBIA INSPIRES SCULPTURE ANEW
BY JOHN WALKER HARRINGTON

MICIl KI.AXGRLO. sculptor. ha* had * re-

liirlli In New Vink. A croup of Abut-
i-an disciple* iif tin* pla«tit' ii rt. some
V«m l«i* . other* veteran* of the atelier, have
iidoptcd In* idi-IIi'mI* of Mtiuly ititc anatomy
liy actual dissection. They begin work

this autumn in tin- College of Physician* and Sur-
geons. with tbr sanction of tin- truster* of Columbia
l'iiiv«T»lty. For tin 1 In *1 rmr. however. under tin*

direction of u demonstrator Yuan tin- selus.l, they Iihvi'

twen pursuing their studies in their several studios

mill sometimes in the dissert ing-ruom.
With Columliin in tlir Nimr rvlatiult to them as tin*

gnod prior of the monastery of St. Kpirito bore to

Mn-hclangidn, tin1 pupiU of » great master hope to
urh ii-vr yet morr of hi* inspiration. Ili* influence

tl|Kiit their work i* apparent in a virile and a *urcr
touch, in a vitality that seem* to endow even in**-n-

«ati‘ »ti>ne with life. George ilc Forest Brush, seeing

liln Mini studying uinfiT the old order Unit liaii hec-timc

in w aim in, exclaimed: "At Inst we have some-
thing!"
Many fine work* have In-pn produced hy American

sculptors, and mane are to- irijr modeled hy men with
till' title impulse of the artist; yet thin venture of the
rhiMil of lluonarroti now revived is indeed well ar-

rived. It iiinii'M at ii tune when I'omniereialisin is

iani|iant on one hand. and the eubiatN, with <*iIoh**1

indifTerente to the tilings that are. are concluding
their i-ini|MiK*.

The country i» emerging from the gii.vcstoM* Sol-

dier*' Monument period into a world of beauty. It b
well t'iMt Michelangelo has been indlieed to r* turn.
Who known whether this movement gains impetus,
hut lliut. instead of statue* brought up hy panto-
graph and pointing-mar'hire*, we shall m>- sculptor*
working the solid marble tlienuelves. a* did tlie illus-

trious Florentine when tie* line fury of his art was
upon him!

Mii'ludariir* lo Bunnurroti was in his eurly years led

to the study of anatomy hv diawtina. even in an age
in which the di-nwml>ermeiit of the human body was
practically under tlw- ban. The ancient Greeks’, who
were under much tlir name prohibition, prolmlily ili*

m-eteil little. Tlw- Renaisaam-p, reviving tlw Hellenic
cam hi of lirauty. copied the statue* of antiquity, and
often sculpture llttist into grooves of cold and classic

forma I Urn.
Michelangelo, who began modeling nt Uie age of

sixteen years. wn» anon under the iwtronage of lai-

renzn dc' Me-liei. uiwl Iwcarne a resident of the ilural

I

wlace. The prior of St. Spirito was the first bo enll

us attention to tlir value of anatomy to his nrt. and.
despite the attitude of tlw- authorities toward the
examination of the dead, obtained hodirw for him to

lisaert. The sculptor. against his naturul inclina

linn*, applusl hlnp-clf with energy and enthusiasm to

his studw-s. Tlw effect of those hour* of intense appli-

cation mav !«• mi*'ii in works that the world hits

long since Hailed as immortal.
In later years Michelangelo

la n lied to leave the result of

is labors in a treatise on
analomv for tlw use of sculp-

tors. He I**, I consulted with
his friend, tlw noted Italian
surgeon. Itealdo Colombo, on
tlie suli |eit. Colomlwi ols

tamed for him the body of a
finely forme*! young Moor,
and tlw sculptor entered upon
his task, nnd made volumi-
iiini* note*. Tlie work, how-
ever. wan never completed,
ami finally whs Inst. The
reeordn of similar lalwir*.

however, remain in a medium
more enduring thuii vellum,

such masterpiece* a* the
" Miso-s," tlw "David" In

the wonderfully mmlelml tig-

lire* on the toil ill* of the Me-

dici. and the fresco of "The
La*t Judgment.”
The sculptors id this mol-

ern day who are following

the method of him whom
they have chosen for their

master have gone Isiek to

the same principle* that

guided him. They seek to

know and to understand the

human wtnicture. Michelan-
gelo. a* hi* biographers re-

cord. did not concern himself

with all that the surgeon
neeiM to know, hut he
sought to learn how tlie

human frame was Inillt anil

rovered. The sculptor* of to-

day have rigged In their

stoilhs- a rudely fashioned

armature to support the u»u-»

0

of rlay that they would im|m*e upon it. honw »|w-nd

months in mislelmg an arm or a leg. patting down
the damp |ilastilina and smisithliig it up and ironing

it down with tiny tools until it conform* to their

ideal.

And here is tlie mighty artist lowing his “David”
from u block of stone seventeen feel high.

“ Have a iaii>, Master Michelangelo, what you i|o.

"Toil." by Victor D. Salvatore

for you have only n -ms 1 1 wav model." mid they of

hi* dat

.

I low till- dust flew. Inivr the great Hake* of marble

went hurtling to tlie ground, as the mallet smote the

ehi-i-l. So clow- did lie come in Ills rough work to the

outline for which he aimed that It twital as if he

must min the work at last. Hi* touch wn* *o *ure

liccau** he knew. For him there was no uncertainty

a* to where the hone* should come to the surface,

and where the muscles were attached. Such knowledge

n* this i* what the little gToiip is seeking to g»i" hy
Us llr*t-hand studies.

Some critics have mid that Michelangelo l-estowed

too much attention to his anatomy, and that sym-
metry and ts-autv would have fared latter at hi*

tin imI« had he laid lew »tre«* u|miii anatomy. The
•• t)nvid " of Michelangelo. n» he eimeeived it. »'*• an
athlete- Tlie popular conception of tlie slayer of

Digitized by Google
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Cn\tath is a slender •tripling such as Donatello ha*
givi'B to u» in hroitte. In later year* the sculptor
felt tliul In- miiclkC have given more attention to repre-
senting the soft loveliness of the feminine form.

Mulirln nji. |,i was the sculptor of force ami vigor
anil life. The ijoulity that hia Modic* in anatomy
especially gave via- n vitalised clasticitv. One ia»
well imagine hi* Uglier* uro-mg ami walking. Their
poses seem ns only those of the moment. The heal lea

give the impression of anlmtam-e, the feeling that
they i-xj*t la in-utli their clothe*. Ilm human furni"

were not mere scaffoldings for the holding up of

rlnmic ninnths. Where an arm came to the nlge of
druperv. it «» evident that in their right pines*
weir fc*gw and torso. The statue* of M icbi-langelii

to this day are living tiling*.

This is the effect, then, for which are working the
group of arulptor* over whom, at tlie recommenda-
tion of Professor flenrge S. Huntington, the t'ollege

of Physicians uml Surgeon* haa extrmM it* friendly

wgl*- First of all they made a cureful study of

the human skeleton, under the ilirertinn of Martin
Peterson , who for many yvara has l*-en anatomical
draughtsman of the Institution. They learned the
names of every hone, and what its function wn* in

ilnta ining the fabric. Tlirv found where the muscle*
begun and where they ended. ft heenine known to

them through uilual dissection, or by witnessing the
taking *|wrt of the tissues, Jn*t what the inter play

of muscle* would lie when the frame wa* put In

motion. They learm-d when* tiw articulated frame*
work tH-ueath was masked. anil where it receded under
the impulse of imi»eh*» anil tendon*.
A glance at the works of Dauivl Chester French,

of A. Phirn*tcr Praetor, of Merle-rt 1>. Adams, of

Ailed ph A. Weinman n, who signed the applicatioci to
Ciduinhiu. himI of the younger mrmlii-r* of tills eo*

ter hr, such as Hurry Faulkner. Victor l). Salvatore,
•Icrnme Hrosh, Miss Krancea li rimes, and Miss Mal-
vina Hoffman, show the influence of (lie new spirit

that ha* come from our old master.

The records of this work are of iiumwuil interest.

Victor I). Salvatore, the young Italian arulptor.

modeled an arm ill elnv ns a result of his studies of
tlie cadaver. Mis* Malvina Huffman, another of this
closes, made a sketch of a right arm that is of un-
usual power.

A recent work of Mr. Salvatore, representing
** Toil " after the day I* done. Is a Urn* example

f

Hie influence of hia recent studies. A stalwart tignrv
of a man. bent over and with muscle* relaxed, it com-
mauds ul tent ion at once for its lifelike puility. it

is as if the worker had just come home; that he had
stopped to rest only for the moment; that, if he rose,

be would trudge on in full possession of usable and
practical legs.

Ihi voii remember that remarkable little group,
"Tlie itussian Dancers.'

1 by Mesa Hoffman, that was

exhibited not long since at the National Academy of
Dnsign? The agile forms, barely resting upon their

*iip|mrt, represent the new inspiration in terms of

beauty. Tlie anatomy te true and exact, the pose
fluent. Here is the art that is first sun- in Its prin-
ciple* and then gives free rein to fancy—the ait Hint
can not stray from truth.

Of thi* new sehiMil of anatomy none i* more sure
in his material than Mr. Proctor, sculptor of lion*
nod tigers nod mountain shorn. Ilis impromptu dis-

section* in tlie Held with the hunting-knife—fur he i*

un rntliusiastic hig-game sportsman — have always
btissl him III gi-nd stiwil, It is said of Michelangelo
that hi* disseetinns of animal* were very extensive,
mid Hint he was especially proficient in demonstrating
the muscle* of the horse. The animal sculptor, above-
all, needs the expert knowledge of tlie thews iumI
sinews Is-neatll tlie shaggy envelop.
The clash that wa* Is-gnn in the ouict of the studio,

and lias now extemlrd its work to tlw dissert ing-tontu.

is regarded by muny of tlie sculptors of this ilay u»
tlie dynamo of a movement that may electrify Aincr-

ienn art. It may mean an effective protest against
the imitation of the prim casts of the autHpir. und
the servile copying of a degenerate art of land* be-

yond the seas.

Above all. it may point the way to the recrudes-
cence of the principles thnt will inspire American
sculpture with a new and fuller life.

’ The Tiger." by A. Ptumster Proctor

A MOTHER OF REVOLUTIONISTS
BY NINA LAWTON

The following story is not fiction. “ Mother " really lived, and lives now in the hearts of those who knew her.

Characters like hers are not rare in Russia. She is only one of those numerous “ fiyhters for freedom ” whose life

is a complete self-renouncement ,
a continuous struggle for the holy cause, and whose death is that of a hero.

E
VKRY hou*a*owner who had to mortgnge
his property in the Territorial Bank of

ITiarkoff—ami thi* is what nearly every
proprietor in tlumr times of financial crisis

in Russia find to do—knew tliat first of all

lm had to Niihmit a plan of hi* property to

tlie Rank, and he addressed him*rlf to Mr*. Martoi-

ru Ivunoff, who, us an architect, furniklidl such

plan*.
Wlien they came to lier to s|xak about their liusi-

ness. they invariably found her nt work in her study.

— if that lairn could I* called a “ study."—in which
stood several chairs with soniewhat-oahth rough straw
seats, a big hoak-shrlf tilled with book*, pupers. on the
floor near the wulls heaps of sketch-books and plans

scattered and diffused in great disorder. In the mid
die of the room an enormous table—four bourd* joined

together and laid on two treaties at each end. covered
with ink-stands, pcneils, rulers, ami papers; the win-
dows without anv curtains, with panes on which rain

and dust had left their trace—this wa* the furniture
of the “ study."

Mrs. Barium IvaiiolT met each client with n
manly shake of the hand. And in general she gave
at the first glance the impression of a man rather
than that of a woman. -She was about forty, tall, id h
somewhat rugged constitution and large features, with
light-colored hair smoothly combed uml arranged in u
-mull ImiII at the luck of the head. Her gray eyee
looked at one directly.

Rut she had only to smile, and her juvenile smile
allowed Idllidlrigly white teeth, the grav ere* became
soft and tender, a deep, all-understanding love shone
III them—the whole face transformed itself, os if illu-

minated. and became tmlv womanly, People who mine
to si-e her on business rarely saw this wonderful
mile; they saw only Uie hnrd-w-nrking woman in her,

energetic and clover, to whom they could intrust Very
serious business. Therefore. Mr*. Rartarn IvanotTs
social position in the business world wa* fluitc

definite: she was the architect, the designer, a clever

and honest fellow.

MRS. BARBARA IVANOFF’s personal life wa* un-
known to tlwwe husiness men who i-on*ulb>ii her.

But all the thinking young people of southern Uumia
knew it. Every student, boy and girl, knew her as
" Mother," though they might not know her by name.
They knew that " Mother " was a mnotier of tlie Cen-
tral < i mini it tee of Ku inn Revolutionist*; that she
held in her land* n‘,1 the threads of tile secret revolu-

tionist work of a whole district. They knew that she
waa greatly appreciated in the " l*arty " as au old, ex-

perirnci-il worker, and that she was famous for her
extrvordiiiary shility to escape from the moat danger-
ou* political affairs uniter the very none of police and
genilarmerie—and not only to escape herself, but also

to help others to es<W|H- and hide. Traditions grew up
about her, and everybody, even those least acquainted
with the delivering movement in Russia, knew about
them.

But for those young people Mrs. Barbara Ivauoff

wa* not only the member of the Party of Russian
Revolutionists: she was their mother—the woman
with the nil-understanding, all-pardoning, loving
heart, who loved them, not igot 1st bally, for herself,

hut who loved in them all humanity. They knew
that they could come to her at any time of the day
nr night, and always lliul not only a cup of tea and,
in case of want, a night's lodging or a rouble, but
also a sympathetic or encouraging word. They knew
that she wn * alwav* ready to help them not only In

their studies, hut also in solving complicated moral
or social problems that tortured their young- mind*.

(Continued on paar W)

And they could tell her their jots and sorrows. Site

enjoyed und suffered with them.
It wu* known tiiat long before she had left Iter

husband, a despicable creature; Unit she hnd taken
her four little children and gone out to struggle with
life; that she hnd seen murh sorrow, suffered sturva
tlon, had worked very hard; nnd Hist, putting lier

personal life aside, she had found love and youth
enough in lier heart to sympathise with the sorrows
of others, and had found time and energy to devote
herself to the rause. Tin* Rum inn youth, pu**iunhtc
and exalted, for whom self-saerllloe is the highest of
ideals, could not hut adore such a woman.

O NB day I received a big package by post- When I

opened it I aaw thousand* and thousand* of

proclamations, of pumplilets. of entreaties, of so-called
“ illegal literature." I was known a* one of those

who did not belong to the Party, but who sym-
pathised with ita aim* and who hel|»ed it as Iwst they
could. The names of *«eh “ sympathiser*." as they
were tailed in those times, were known to the Party,
and their addresses were often used by the Party for

transmitting letters, illegal literature, etc. "Sympa-
thisers ” were not under surveillance of the police,

und so these packages and letters usually arrived at
the destined address. Therefore, I wa* not much sur-

prised. and went immediately to see Mother to tell

tier about the package.
When I arrived, she was sitting on a bed in the

room thnt served her and her two little girl* n* a
bedroom. On chair* and on the other two lied*

sat her ion. a university student, some other stu-

dent*. and her grown-up daughter, also a student.

Mother hnd probably juat come from some building

that wn* under lier direction, for her ininl-ccivercd boots

stood before the oven, and her jacket. ««ked with
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A COMPOSITE PHOTOORAPH OF FIVE OREAT GENIUSES
Rohrrt Louis Stevenson. S»r I*«ac Newton, Goethe, Voltaire, Mut Benjamin Franklin

GENIUS
A World-Old Problem Viewed in the

Light of Modern Psychology

BY H. ADDINGTON BRUCE

T
I1K theory of genius that it i* ray purpose
here to present and defi-r.il limn little in com-
mon with tilt* view lielil hw liHMtt studi-nt*

of til in nor Ill-oili problem. fFspccislli ilm'*

it differ from the well kuowiT noil at present

dominant doctrine of the Morvau-Lum-
i<',»irlle 'in school of investigator*. by whom tin- man

Sell ni» w regarded a» ail alN-rrmit. even degenerate
I i humanity. closely allied to the Insane. and

hence by implication deserving to In* repressed rather
than encouraged^ Nor am I at one with tln.ee who.
justly protesting against this degeneracy theory,

themselves contend that Kanina i> an anumnly in the
«i heme of nature, and that the man of genius, lUoliyt

i<ully speaking. i» a •'variation" dependent on un-
known. perhnpa unknowable, In «<e of l>er»itity.

On the contrary. following tlie lead of the late

Fmlerie \V. H. "Myers.—tie- Amt. in my opinion
to glimpse tlie true significance and fundamental
characteristic* of genius.—I shall endeavor to show
that in the man of genius there ia, ut liottoin. no
real departure from normality, and that he diffrra

from the “average man" only" in being tlw fortunate
pcoaraaor of n power for utilising more freely than
other men (aeiiltiea common to all. More limn thin,

going heyiMid Myera. 1 venture to affirm that genius
in to ail appreciable extent susceptible of cultiva-

tion. »o an to In-eome a far more frequent phenomenon
than it is today.

In other words, 1 maintain that tJud. or Nature,
a* you rliooae to put It, in giving to the wotld it*

Dantes. Newtons, ami Emersons. lias not intended
them an mere object* of admiration and bewilder-
nient. hut a* indications of possibilities open to the
generality of mankind.

Such a view, it may at ooee Is- conceded. could not
rrasormhly have been advanced many yean* ago. It
ln*tn mainly on facts then unknown or misunder-
stood. and even now little appreciated outside of a
narrow circle of scientific Investigators. Foremost
in importance is the discovery that, in addition to
the ordinary Nairn of conscious thought, there evicts
in all of us a second realm—that of the so-called
subconscious—in which, quite without any will-

directod effort of our own, the most varied" mental
processes are carried on.

The subconscious, i n fart, is a kind of vast

storehouse, wherein are preserved, seemingly with-
out time limit and in the most perfect detail, inemory-
imagi-s of everything we have seen, beard, or other-

wise experienced through our sense-organs. It is also

a kin. I of workshop for the facile manipulatnul of

ideas, including even the elaboration of c-umplieated

tin iu» of thought. Manifestly, the more freely ami
habitually one ran draw on its resources, the more
oim- ought to lie able to uecximplish with regard to

any act task or chnacn Held of work. Ami in this,

I am persuaded, we have the clue to the true explana-
tion of the brilliant achievements of the imtii of
genius.

lie doc* what he doe* so well, not In-cause hr is

of an nhiinrinal type of mentality, as the l-onitirosiniia

ask u* to believe, nor yet becausw In- is burn with
gifts transcending thiss' of other men. but stmiily

lieruusr he has found a wav more readily, more fre-

quently. and inure prolitnldy Ilian others to avail
themselves of the suheonsrinus powers tliat ale the
common heritage of the race.

Sotring Problem* in Our t)rr<tm*

THAT the •• inspirations " of genius are really noth-

ing more than spontaneous upsurging* from the
depths of the suliennmiaua is indeed demonstrable from
the recorded atatrmenta of men of genius themselves.
To the modern |Myi-Ho1ngist. one of the most Impres-

sive proofs of the uetuality of sulicoiiseioiis mental

f
rixesses is the iKt-u«ionsl solution in dreams of prob-

•ms that have long Itaffled the waking couseimisiiesa.

in this war abstruse mathematical prntilems have
sometimes Iwen worked out after all hope of solving

them had l«s‘n abandoned; and troublmome clerical

errors, the perpetual .head of lionkkre|K>rs. have Is-en

cleared away during sleep, as in the following typical
Instance, reported by a successful business man:
“ I had been hothervd since SiptemUr with on

error in my rash account for that month, and. drspite

nmny hours’ examination, it defleil u 1 1 my efforts, and
I had almost given It up as a ho|M-less ow-. It had
Is-en the siihjn-t of mv waking thougtits for many
nights, and had occupied a large portion of my leisure

hours. Matters remained thus unsettled until De-
cember 11. On tli is night 1 had not, to nr knowl-
edge, ooee thought of the aubject; but 1 had not

Im-i-u long in bed. and os/rrp. when my brain was ns

Imay with the luMiks as if I luid lieen at my desk.

The ensh-bmik, bankers pans-lmok. etc.. ap|s-are<l ts-

lore me. and without any apparent troulde 1 almost
immediately discovered the cause of the mistake, which
had arisen" out of a complicated cross-entry.

“ I perfectly recollect having taken a slip of paper

in mv dream and making such a memorandum as

would enable me to correct tl*e error at some leisure

time; having done this, the whole of the (-ireilinstann-s

bad pawed from my mind. When 1 awoke in the

morning 1 l>ad not the slightest recollection of my
dirani. nor did it Olio-, occur to me throughout tl»e

day, although I had the very hooks before me on
which I hail apparently l»-en engaged in my sleep.

When 1 returned home in the afternoon, as I did

•wily for the purpose of drewing. and proceeded to

•have, I took up a pier*- of |iaprr from my dressing-

table to wipe my ragor, and you may imagine ray
surprise at finding thereon the very memorandum I

fancied bail Is-en umde during the night.
" The effect on me uas such tlvat I returned to our

office ami turned to tile cash-book. when I found
that I bad really, irhilr itthrp. detected the error

wliieb I eouhl not detect in mv u-nking hours, and
hail actually Jott«l it down at the time.”

The modern psychological explanation of all this

would Is- tl-at in his many bourn of searching through
the hooks lie hud, though without being in the least

aware of it, gradually brought together the ilata

ueceaaary to correct the solution of his problem : and
that in this ease this happened to lie first definitely

formulated in his mind w hile he slept, thus giving rise

to the dream that Caused him such astonishment. Or
lie might from the outset Have *uhci>nsi-ii>U»ly known
the cause of his error, hut without being able to profit

from the knowledge until a favoring condition ir>

sleep permitted its emergence above the threshold of

his consciousness,

Now, suppose that Instead of heing ii htixine** man*
he had I****' ii a novelist, artist, or musician, and had

lx-cn preoccupied with some special or general prohlrm

I
-ell liar to his art. If in that event, be bad liad a

dream in which waa presented to his sleeping enn-

sr-nusnra* a plot or subject or theme, which, bring

afterward given permanent form on paper or canvas,

proved to have the qualities of a "work of genius,"
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wottVI >' '"»t 1 m- lugiml t„ i„f,.r Unit precisely UlC
*nw W*1»UI iirtM-cK-a-H were iqierunt in Mm- nh-imkI

imtanvc as in (Im- first, tin- only difference In-inn in

the character o( tin- product? Tti'ia in what. from tin- ir

null stateincut. lm>- liappcUnl |u lint * IrW Him n(

high achievement.
Indeed, it iii not hu limit bilKv I voiv-ived from a l«i»d-

lii|t Pacific L'miI an-liiti-rt. Mr. II. .1. S. I'aliill. a
communication tlmt i» much tu tin- point in tfiia con-

nection. lie hud been rtxurais-iuiMd In «li— jjtn a iiuiii-

moth office building to lie- Mn-leJ in IWtlaml, I Begun,
ami it was hi* ambition In plan him- that would mark
a distinct advance in tin- arch Until rc id buildings
nf thin nort, combining tlic rt-quimiwnts of beauty,
solidity. rapacity, light. fnd ventilatum In u degree
unapprnaclwd by tin- or>linary " skyscraper." Fur
weeks lie wnrki-ii «n this proiili-in. only In iliwuril. one
after anotlier. the- various ilcdffflH lie drafted. One
night, with hi* mind still full id the proj.Tt.il timid

ing, lie fell asleep, and saw in a dream a leautiful

tower-llke atnwture, s-haped an the aribr of a SI.

Andrew's ('rom. amt thus ntfordiii(t pcrfu-t light nod
ventilation for every part id tin- building except the
evntral cure, where the stairs and elevators might In-

lorateiL
.tanking. Mr. Cahill w** -mi impressed liy the dream

tlmt he got out of lieil and mnd<- two rough sketches,
one showing the grouml-plan. ttn- other the general
appearance of the lofty edifice. As finally worked out
hy him. this novel departure in olltrv-hn tiding archi-

tecture won immediate approval. Iieing made the sub-

ject of a laudatory artieti- hr an eminent critic, and
Iieing voted hy other givsl judges "a brilliant con-
ception, a plan -if unusual ingenuity, ami a design of
extraordinary henuty."

“ Kubla Khan " and “ Dr. Jclpfl and Mr. Ilstdr
”

Compos'd in Dreams

COI.KRIDGK'S poem “ Ktilda Khan" was similarly

u il mini campus it inn. So was the sonntn by
which the composer lartllli is host known, and tit

which he appropriately gave the name of “The Devil's

Sonata.** ill recognition of tin- fact that lie owed it

to a drenni of selling his soul to the devil, and ls-irvg

rewarded hy liraririg the latter play on n violin the
music out of which grew u-hat Tartlui hlmwlf re-

gn riled as his licst piece of work. Ilciijaniin l-'rnuklin

was another man of griliu* who gained something
from his dreams, n» was t'oiwlillac. Ilut the most
striking illuntiation is affonled hy Holiert l^mia
Stevenson. whose marvelous “l>r. dekvll and Mr.
Hyde” was only one of several novels nod stories tlintt

he conceived in dn-niDs. Stevenson, it Is worth adding.
Ill his delightful “ Chapter on Do-ums ” frankly rcrog

nice* and aektvowlcdges the debt lie owed to his sub-

eormrloiisiwss. which, with characteristic felicity soil

whimsicality, lie personified as "Brownies" and "lit-

tle people."
“This dreamer, like many other persona," is the way

he puts it, "ha* encountered some trilling vicimitudn
of fortune. When the Ismk la-gin* to acml letter*, and
the hutelier to linger nt the l»rk gate. Iw- sets to be-

laboring Ilia brains after a story, for that is Uii

readied money- winner; and. behold I at once tbe little

jieople la-gin to Iw-stir tlu-mselvcw ill the Mime quest,

and lalsvr all night Inog, and all night long set Wfnrv
him truncheons of talcs Upon their lighted theater.

No fear of tils being frightened now; tin- Hying heart
and the froxen scnlp are things bygone; applause,

growing applause, growing interest, growing exults

tlon In b»« own el.-verr-.es-,— fi>« he takes all the
credit.—and nt last a jubilant leap to wakefulness,
with tin* cry: '

I have It; that'll do!' upon hh» li|s—
with such ami similar rmntinnn he sits nt tbew noc-

turnal drratnn: with such outbreaks, like CasniuH in

the play, he scatters the performance in the moist.
" Often enough the waking is a disappointment. He

ha« lieen too deep asleep, .-i- I explain the thing;
drowsiness tins gained his little people; they hare
gone «tiimhlir>g and maundering through their pnrts:
and tl»e play, to the wakened mind. U seen to tie a
tissue of absurdities. And yet. how often hare these
sleepless Brownies done liim honest nervier, and given
him. as lie sat idly taking his pleasure in tin* boxes,

la-tier talcs than lie could fashion for himself!

“The more I think of it." Stevenson goes on. "Hie
more I am moved to press upon the world mv ques-
tion t ’Who are tin- little people?' They are near
connections nf the dreamers, hrvond doubt; they
share in his training: tls-v have plainly learned, lik-

him. to build the sclirmr of a e- -ns idem Me storv. and
to arrange emotion in prngreaaive order. Only. I think
they have more talent: and one thing Is beyond doubt
—they can tell him a story piece hy piece, like n serial,

and keep him the while In ignorance of wlierr they aim.
"That iiart of my work which is done while I am

sleeping is the Brownies' part. Is-vnod contention;
hut that which U done when I am up and about is by
no means nrcrararily mine, since nil gis-s to show
that the Brownies hive a hand in it even then."
Than these exquisite paragraphs on- 1 1 have quoted

them for that reason— it would *s- hard to find in all

literature anything more graphically descriptive of
the mechnni-m which I nm convinced is always operant

in the produetion of works of genius. Asleep or
awake, it is from the resources of the subconscious
region of their minds that men of genius gain me
** Inspirations " that delight, benefit, or ainaxe pra-

terity.

Mostly, of course, the mibr-unwinits up-urging* come
to them when they are awake, sometime* in moment-
ary glram* of insight, sometimes continuing through
comparatively long periods when they write, rompn-e,
or develop valuable discoveries without conscious
effort. And ngain we need not gn beyond live testi-

mony of men of genius thcmm-lvc* to oldain a strong
body of evidence tearing out this view.

Many a poet of the first order, puxxling over the
state of his mind during his creative moments, lias

declared that his work* were compraed as in a dream,
the main idraa. sometimes even tbe phrases used,
shaping themselves of their own accord in his con-

MkMMBMS. “ Often it happened to me." says Onetbe,

“that 1 would repent u Ming to myself mid then tie

unable to rmdlvxt it; that Sometimes I would run ts»

my desk, in -d ,
without taking tunc to lay aiv |Miper

ntraigl-t. would, witbnut stirring from my place. write

out tl-i- |hn-Id flula leg lulling to end, skqiingly. lor
tl-e saute rrasou I alnavs |irefcrri'd to write with a
|s-ncil, nti account of its marking mo readily. On
HVtttl OMMlOM, i mli-'d, tie- siratrhing and st.lntter-

ing of my pea awoke use from my somnambulistic
|H.»-li*iug anil distracted me so tlmt it suffocated a
little product in its birth.

'

Klsewhcrr Goethe specifically states that hhi

“Wertlier" wa» written " oouwwliat unixutsciously.

like a sleep- walker.” And, according to Vischer, tlw-

poet ,Schiller. Goethe's almost equally great contem-
porary, complained tliat wlwnever lie was eonsciously

at work erratiug atm coiistrueting, liis imagination
was hani|>cTvd and did not perforin “with the same
free-loin s« it laid done when nobody wua looking over
its shoubler.”
“ It is not I who think." confesses Lamartine. "but

my idras which think for me." Dante had much tbe

Munc feeling, us recorded in his famous lines. “ I am
so itmde tlmt when love inspires me, 1 attend; and
according as it speaks in me I express myself.”

Voltaire, who wrote to Diderot that " in tbe works
of genius iiaftitict >s everything," on seeing one of hi»

own tragedies performed, exclaimed, " M as it really I

who wrote that?”
"Mv conceptintis,” nays RAnr de Gourmont, “ rise

into the lield of consc ioiisnraa like a (lash of lightning
or the flight of a bird.''

“One dura not work, one listens: it Is ns though an
other w»re »|-raking into one’s ear.” write* De Musset.
Kxartly similar is the statement of the <misiposer
HofTinnn: “When I compose. I sit down to the piano,

shut my eyes, and play what I hear."
(j

From other great inusM-lans comes eqnsllv emphatic
trstimonv to the part pla_v»il liy tlie subronsrious in

the creation of their works. Muaart frankly avowed
l hut his n impositions rams " Involuntarily, like

dreams." and " commonly lay ready-made- in his

memory when he Is-gan to set them down on paper."
Among eminent composers of to day Saint Saf-ns hu-

only to listen, like Sorratrs. to hi- Daemon; and Vin-
cent d'ludy, writing to Hr. Paul Ghahanelx, relates

that b<- "often hns, on waking, n fugitive glimpse of

it inusisvtl effect which (like the memory of H dreamt
needs a strong immediate concent rat inn of mind to
keep it from vanishing."
The situation is the same, in wliatewr field genius

finds expn-ssHin. Napoleon, by many considered the

grente-t military genius in the history of mankind,M ieveil frum hi* own experience that tlw- fate of Isit

th-s usually turned not so much on i-onm-iiias plaiining

and mammivering as on tactics dictated hy "latent
thmights" arising sanidt-Dly in tlie mind. "The dr-

ciMive iiHNm-iit approached; the spark hurst forth, and
one was victorious." In like maniur. then* often lias

came to arimtista and inventors, with the unexpected-
ness of lightning out of a clear sky, the discovery of

natural law* or mechanical principles of which they
previously had had no knowledge whatever.

Kverytisly ha* hranl the story of Newton, the fall

ing apple, mid the discovery of the law of gravitation;
end of GalIlea's invention of tlw pendulum, born of the
thought* springing up in hi* mind while idly watch-
ing the oscillations of the gr«wt bronm- lamp swinging
from the rtsif «*f l*i»a Cathedra]. Not so well known,
hut purticulurly impressive la-caiuw of it* revelation

of the manner in which the desultory development of

a train of thought in the mind of a man of genius

•nay lead to n subconscious upsurging of the highest

value, ia Alfrt-d Hn—*1 Wallace's Recount of hi* epoch*
marking discovery of the scientific doctrine of the
origin of spreira a discovery achieved hy him. In

the far-off Malay archipelago, with no knowledge that
the same doctrine had even then Isen worked out.
though not as yet made pnhllc, hy Charlra D*j»Io.

" H'Ay Do Soma Dir and Somr Livrf"

“ AT tlie time in question." Wallace rrlales. "I was
JT suffering from a sharp attack of intermittent

fever, and every day during the cold and raccroding
hot IjtM had to tic duwn for several hours, during
which time I had nothing to do hut to think over any
subject* then particularly interesting me. One day
something brought t« my mind Mallluis' ‘ Prineiplc of

Population,’ which I had read about twelve year* be-

fore I thought of liis clear expositioD of tKe ' posi-

tive check* to iiwrrase disrase, accidents, w-ar. and
famine—which keep down the population of aavngc
raccs to »o much lower an average than that of more
rivillxeil peoples. It (lien occurred to me tlmt thrae

cause*, or tlw-ir equivalents, are continually acting in

the rase of atiimala also: and as animals usually

breed much more rapidly timn does mankiml. the de-

struction every year from these cause* must be enor-

mous ill order to keep down the numbers of each
speck1*, slm-e they evidently do not inerraso n-gularlv

friun year to year, as otherwise the world would long
ago have been densely crowded with those that breed

moat quick|y,
“ Vaguely thinking over the enormous and constant

destruction which tl-i* implied, it occurred to me to

ask the question. Why do sonic die and some live?

And the answer waa dearly, that nu the whale the
ls-st fitted live. From tlw- effect* of diseam tlie moat
healthy escaped: from enemies, the strongest, the
swiftest, or the must cunning: from famine, tlw ls-st

hunters or those with the brat digestion: ar«! so on.

Then it suddenly dashed on me that this self acting
pron-cs wiNild necessarily impraee thr nice. Ik-ch lira

in every generation tbe inferior would Inevitably be
killed off snd tlie superior would remain—that i*. (Ac

filfnt trottld sure ire.

“ At oniH- 1 M-enied to see the whole effect of thh*.

that when changes of laud nnd aea. or of climate, or

of food-supply, or of enemies occurred.—and we know
tliat such changes have always been taking plaie.—
and considering the amount of individual variation

that mv experience as a collector had shown me to

exist, then it followed that all the change* necesaary

(Continued on page 2Sj
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for tlw adaptation of tbe species to tile changing
vorslit inn- would In- brought aliout; aiul as groat
changes in the euvlronnii’tit mv always slow, Uu-re

would lie ample time for tin- change to Is- effected h,v

the survival of tlie ls-«l fitted in every gt-ueratio*. In

this way every part of an animal's nrgunixatinu cirnld

Is: mcshlM-d exactly as ni|ilire<l. and in the very prur
rsa of tills modification the iinitndified wmild die out.

and thus the lirfluitr characters ami tbe i-lcar laofo-

(ion nf each new species would lie explained. The
lIHire 1 tloilaglit aUml it, the mol*- I Is-i-sute niuviliccd

tlmt 1 huil ut last found the long «i.-iiglit for law of

nature that solved the problem of tin- origin of

sjieck**."

This passage, with its significant phrases. " Then it

suddenly Unshed Upon me “ and “ At once 1 seemed to
see the whole effect of this,' makes very clear tlie sub-

consrious element in the making nf the moaniitou*
discovery. It also mipliaalxc* another fact indispen-

sable to u eompletr understanding not alone of Wal-
lace's achievement, but of the achicvementa of all ni- ii

of genius.- the fact tliat creative upsurging* from the

aiiWoUM-iiHIB Would lie valueless—would. Indeed, be

im|sMisihle of ixvurrenee—in any hut a mind rendered

bv eunarious study, otwervation. and rellection, ca|Mhle

of appreciating their sigulfirams-.

Tlie subconscious, let me recall. U a kind of work-
shop where the “ego" rummages among the inenmry-
imsgew of its post experiences tu develop trains of

thought and rrarb definite conclusion* with a miniimim
of effort. Obviously the result* of its rummaging will

depend on the material it limb* to work with; in pro-

portion as this is rich and abundant, the sulwou-

sell ill* upsurging* will be “ worth while." Obvioualy.
ton. both (lie riehnesa of the material and the eliarui--

ter ami value of the sutssmscious up»urgings will

uUiinately depend on tlie rhwmetrr of tlie imlividuRl's

interests aild the extent to which these impel him to

eonm-HMi* study, olss-rvution. and n-lleetion.

Men of Geniut are Great Worker*

WHKHKFoRK it is tlmt all men of genius have
been great workers. Kven when, as hu* Is-i-n

otiarrvcd in certain cusra. they indulge in more or less

E

rotrartcd per iisls of idleness, they later make amends

y an uniis-uitl industry; and. for that matter, their

idleness often is mure seeming (Irani real, their mind*
(wing busied all the while with some twilling problem.

Ardent, whole-souled atworplion in the tiling he has
set liimseif to do—tint. uiM|iirstiofluhly. is a distin-

guishing ciw meter istie of the mnn of genius. It is

almost a* If hy Instinct hr lulior* hard to provide his

suts-onsriousne** with tlu- itatn it must have in order

to afford him. by way of recompense, tltom- flashes

of insight, those moments i»f " iiispiratioii." that
mean aeknov* lodged leaderslilp among i>U fcllivw iin-n.

Of Dante, for example, Hocrareio tell* u* that.
'• taken hy tlie sweetness of knowing the truth of

tlw tiling* mucviih-d in lo-aven, and finding no other

pleasure drarer to him in life, lie left all other worldly

car*- and gave himselt to IhU alone; and, that no
part of phihisophy might remain linsren hr him. hp
plunged with acute intellect into tlie deepest ns-c-si-s

of theology, and so far sueccedid in his design tliat,

earing nothing for heat or mild, or watching* or
fastings, or any other hualily disromfort*. hy assiduous
study he i-ame to know of the divine raaewee ami of

the other separate iiitelligeucea all ttwt the human
Intellect can comprehend.

Napoleon i* known to have occupied his mind ntmo»t
incessantly with problem* of military strategy. Kven
nt the opera, be would forget tbe music in wrestling
with aurh questions as. “1 have ten thousand men
nt Strasbourg, fifteen thousand at Magdeburg, twenty
thousand at Wflrxhurg. By what stages must they
march so as to reach Ratislwm on three Miecessivc

days?" Mozart, on the contrary, thought, livid, and
moved In at* atmosphere of music, lie naild nut so
much as go for a wnlk or play a game of billiard*

without humming («> himself over and over again airs
that Iw was striving to develop to his satisfaction.
•* Nobody." Iw once declared, “ takes «*i much pain*
in the study of eompositimi ns I. Vnu could not
easily name a famous master in music whom 1 have
not industriously studied, often going through hi*

works several time*.”
Sell tiler, even ns a boy, “felt that without dili-

gence no mastery can be won.” Somchcslv oner askill
Newton how lie had made hi* marvelous discoveries

in the physhal r.ulm “ By always thinking about
them." was his reply. Thu* the record might Is- nun-

tinned down to tlw Bdlson* and Bergsons and
DelMissys of to-day.

Quite evidcntlv. what l.sp|s-ns is that the perpetual
concentration of attention on some one problem or
set of problems, not merely deposit* in the suls-on-

srliais an exceptional wraith of material, hut also
favors tlie emergence of the results of it* manipu-
lation of that material. Just as, in tlw rast of tlie

ordinary mnn. it ia only when he is intensely inter-

ested in. say, the detection of an error in Ixwikkccpiug
that he is likely to have tlw muse of that error spon-
taneously made plain to bim hy a sudden '* happy
thought." or through the medium of a dmim.

Fsually, ton. tlie alsmrhing interest of the mnn nf

genius, m mnn ii I ing Sometime* ulltimt to the idixeiwioii

•if a “ fix*d idea,” first show* itself in youth, per-

haps in early childhood—and often in u childhood
characterized hy a greater or lews degree of physical
weakness. This was ineuntrovcTtibly proved not long
ago by tbe Knglidi psychologist Haveloek Kills, in a
careful analytical stmiv of the live* of a thousand
British men ami women uf genius.

Precocious Children Often Geniuses

GJ.KANINO his fact* from that standard work.
“The Dictionary of National Biography," Mr.

Klli* f-mnd tiiat only forty-two of his thousand dis-

tinguished men and women were specifically mentioned
as not having been precocious, while, on the other
band, two hundred and ninety two were specifically

mentioned an having been precocious In one way or



A MASTERLY METHOD
BY JEANNETTE COOPER

” ^ THAT shall I give Gregory tor Chrtat*

1 A / ml” abe said.

% /\ / It was not tlw sort ol rwroark to

l/ %/ he fjTH'tnl with protest and levity,

T Y hut that was what it (tot.

“ Now see here, I-oifc.” her mother
*aid. " every year for the post twenty. I have Itad to

|dun your Christmas present to Gregory. Ever since

" A year old.” interrupt'd Loin. " Rut really,

mother. 1 do feel anxious—” her voice took on a
private sign itlranee Intended for her mother's ear.

“You **5. mother.- spoke up 'I'nm promptly. “w»
feel that we ought to <t<» something special for Greg,
considering

—
" his vokv discounted Ixils's for mys-

terious suggestion.
" You might wend liira a put of glue.” suggested

Mol lie.

"(r it skewer." supplementetl Tom. "If he skew-
ered it neatly and put a coat of \*mi»h on. he might
a

-

irk if off on smite m-ur-sightod girl. Poor old Greg!
lie's so hlnmeil enreless.”
” Mother!" protested l,ot*.

" Don't Is- impatient.” said Tcun. " I am rt-turn-

ing immediately to the subject. W halt shall we give
tingory for Ghristmas? Now there are three rlussc*

nf Christmas presents: those you give to relativta

with an eye to their being of use in the family; those
vim give to friends after going to a clairvoyant to

find 1ail liow miieli they are likely <0 spend on you;
and those you give "'—here his voice became heavy
with trwgie inference

—“ to those who have hern
weighed in tlw balance and found wanting ton much

—

which brings us to our text: What shall we give
Gregory for Christina*

?”

l.rdn amor. Her eyes were plaintively indignant.
" I am going up to tlm library, mother,” she said,

not looking at Tom and Mollic.

“Aren't you going riding with Mr. Warwick?"
demanded \lollie.

Lois shook her head gently and went out

"MoW isn’t that too ridiculous!” Mollic appealed
1 v to the room. ‘Think of refusing h ride on that

Imy of Mr. Warwick 'a, just because it might make
Gregory feel worse.”

*• IVrhaps we niav as well not discuss the subject.'’

suggested Mrs. Patterson. ” You are not supposed
to know anything abosit It.”

*• I wish snmcbodv would offer him to me,” said

Mollle.

“Who? Gregory?"
"No. Mr. WnrwMc’a horse. But I tell you If I did

refuse a man. I’d do it thoroughly. It ia mv opinion
that (Irrgorv keep* up this plaintive pose simply be-

enuse Lois l<nik» so i-nnsj-lerte*1-stricken. No, I'm not
going to help you with the darning, mot .er. You do
Lena’s work so that she ean get off ««Hy. You spoil

ereryhody. If you had brought Imis up properly, she
wouldn’t liave three sentimental notions.” She
reached out ami selected a blue silk sock from the

fiasket. " lastk at this!” She held it aloft to point
no 11 reusing linger at the slw id the hole.

"It is verv touch ing." liegan Tom hastily. " about
Grrgbnr. I drop in when I can, to do my mite In the
wav of reparation, and on the last occasion I noticed

tliat he had taken down all of Lois’s photographs.
There was no Lois In evening dress smiling at me from
the mantel. no Lnia in street- suit looking down
jauntily from the pipe-rock, no Lois in golf outllt. no
|j>is in garden hat. no I-oi» with a laec mantilla
strewn over her head, no Ixiis leaning on one elbow
with downcast eyes, no Lois leaning on a property
cluair with upcast eyes, no l.ois with any cast in her
eye- at all. And in the midst of it sat Greg!” He
reached out a long arm. and laid n hand on his

mother'! work, •• May I borrow tliat stocking to wl|s*

my evpa?” he said.

Mollie was coMding tbc blue silk hole into a sort of

" We nught to rlieer Greg up." she Mid. ** If he
would stop acting like an undertaker, Lot* would
!*• nicer to Mr. Warwick, and be might offrr roe a
rule mi tlie bay."

" For sheer altruism, recommend me to Mollle."
•aid Tom. " But it is true thnt. as n family, we owe
it to Greg to give him « In-lping hand. He has now
mounted long enough. We might to get him into
shape before the holidays. With his family in Eu-
rope. we couldn't heartleiwlv leave him out of things,

nnd with him wearing that hearing- it -bravely-hut-
almost too- much for-nic expression, and lads looking
a- if she had been presiding at u massacre, even my
brave huoyanry suffers.’’

“ We cnuld do a good deal Iteforn (Christmas,” said
Mollle. “ If we went at it systematically. We could
take turns.”

'*
I’ll start to-night." declared Tom valiantly. “ I’ll

go over with my mandolin——

”

Mollle laid down the hlue silk sock and looked
aero** at tier brother.
“ There won't he anything left for me to do,” ahe

said.
" I don't see what you’ve got against mo and nr

mandolin." observed Torn defensively.
"Nothing against yon. separately,*’ *he returned.
” Well. 1 have other methods. I’m not eon fined to

one III get him started in the right direction to-
night and turn him over to you to morrow."

“ I would Miggest." liegan M re. Patterson quietly,

.. T°™ I* i*ft* * protesting hand.
“ Now. mother. do not «eek to diseourago this strug-

gling band of willing workers.” ho Mild. " Mollie and

I arc going to Is* Little Sisters to the Discard. Don’t
you want to Is- 11 Little Sister, too?”

" Thank vuu, no." said Mrs- Patterson.

Gregory i-oine out from the city that night tired

with the day's work, The house was liwicsnuiely still.

He blundered through tin- dnrk hull and up tiie stuir*.

He closed the door of his room behind him. feeling
pensively tlw- bareness of It. and turned on the light.

(hi mantel and hook-case nnd pipe-rack nnd tiesk.

wherever a pirluri* of laiis had stood, and In a down
other places were photograpli*—photograph- i>f Mollie:
Mollie with curls and a scowl. Midlie in tin-tv tie

grouiis. Mollie all luit unrecognisable In awful freaks
of iiliotqgriipliic nrt, Mollie and Tom hand in hand
with do-or-die expressions. Mollie in short dresses and
in her fltst long one. Mollie. Mollle everywhere, and
each one a more awful looking production than the
last. Gregory sat down nod stared at them. Tbc it

be threw hack tils bead ami howled. Not sines Lois
had fearfully tvIiim,) him had be lunghrd like that.

He sols*red down rather suddenly with a feeling of

inapprofiriuteuess. Then he got up nnd wandered
from one to llie other of them, and presently felt It

oeotaaary to *ot*rr down again, nnd went In to dinner
with n fM-ii'i > e Cnee tliul made tire iKiusekeeper won-
der If her ear* bad deceived her. and pityingly urged
him to lie served twice to dessert.

“F
1 HOT score to 11 iid Tom. proudly, the next

laughed out loud i

" But what did you do?”
“Tliat I shall not divulge until thp euro ia com-

plete. It is your turn this morning/'
" I think I’ll take him fnr a long walk," aald

Mollie, after a moment of meditation.
" Good I" said Tam cord lulls, “ Nothing ts-tter than

walking in eases of this kind. I nan almost see you
<m that bay.”

" Thors he is!" Mollie seised a jseket and pinned
on a hat as she flew out of the door. “ Goalie tor a
walk. Greg.” she tailed.

Gregory had intended treating Mollie with something
of hurt reserve, hut her face was so warmly friendly

that lie forgot it. The morning was perfect for walk-

ing. stirring tin- blood to energy, filling the eye with
the reserve.) loveliness of early I Vremlier. Mollle
ohatteTed unceasingly, and all her theme was of the
IsHuty of life ami the duty of making the test of

things. Very lm|n'iwinnl it whs, hut continuous.
Gregory wondered at first. Then suspicion grew

upon him. lie relapsed into indignant silence.

Harder and harder Mollie tried—gloomier nnd
gloomier grew Gregory.

"'Writ it on nmr heart,’ ’’ gaoled Motifs hravrty.
with a glance of (oving-kindti**— tlmt belUd her grow-
ing rage, " • that every day in the year is the liest

day.’”
Gregory appeared not to hear. He wiis slashing at

the weed* with hi* stick like an ill-tempered hern
in a popular novel. Hit* eyes were on the ground,
not on his cheering, inspiring companion.

'file hay horse was galloping hazily into tlie dic-

tanee.

“Greg.” cried Mollie in exasperation, "won’t vou
please lie a little livelier’’'

Mr. Campbell turned a somewhat irate countenance
upon his guiile and ccnnwiler.

" I don't s»-e anything in |Hirticn1ar to he lively

over,” he aaid.
“ Well, it is everybody's duty to make tlte best of

things/'

**<Hi. d . said Gregory. IVrhaps it was "duty "

be starlet! to say. Mollie did not think it was. anil

tor the next fifteen minutes be found himwlf explain-
ing to a very indignant young woman thnt sin- lind

misunderstood him By thnt time they liad rearhed
the stile by the river which was «s far a* they had
planned to go. mi l Mollie turned promptly, without
a word, ami set out upon the homeward way. Ami
now it was Gregory who talked steadily to a per
fertly unre»|Kni*ivc companion. It wiaild never do
to have little Motlie seriously offended with him.
Good little Mollie! She had always looked upon him
as a hroflwr. Not that Mollic was so little, either.

She was taller than Lot*. His heart gave n pang at
the thought- of Luis. hut only n short one. He was too
busy propitiating her slater.

“ You’re captain of the baskct-hall team, aren't vou.
Mollie?" he itn|uir«xl.

'Yes!" No word could have been briefer.

“That’s line! Ther couldn’t hare n Is-tter one.
Y’oq’re an all around kind of a girl. It was mighty
nice of you to take pitv on »iy louesomenw* and walk
with roc. It does a elisp good to hare n dear little

girl like you sorry for him.*’

Mollie turned an ley gnw upon him.
*' I wasn't sorry far you,” she said. " I was try-

ing to make you act a* if von had a groin of oense.

which Is a garni deal more Hum I shall undertake
again. I am going to turn off here. Good morning!"
And an track vonng figure in a scarlet tnm nnd
sweater receded down a narrow by-pnth. while Gregory
whistled softly to himself and proceeded homeward.

“Al'ITncR!" said Tom. It was apropos of Mollie's

X propreal that he undertake the reformation of
Gregory unaided and alone.

" 1 am not.” said Mollie, “ but I don't see why we
Bhould both give onr time to him. I’ll keep it up if

you insist.”

"I do." said Tom. And so Gregory, who bad
wutehrd with some compunction 00 Monday for a

(Continued on page t6 )

chance to aee»i«t Mollle. W»* greatly surprised hi are

her smiling at him from the station platform alien

he got off tin: train on Tuewlax.
" 1 thought you'd he on th» train," she explained

brightly, “so I stopped, 1 am going over to howl.
Don't you want to go?”

It was Gregory’s favorite exercise. They had a

beautiful time, and walked home together in gar
spirits. Mo! lie's evident forgetfulness of their

strained relations struck Gregory as very admirable.
*' It shows an awfully sweet spirit, by .lore!" he

thought enthusiast n-nlly. "She is a mighty nminblc
little girl." And the next afternoon he watched until

he sow bis amiable little neighbor passing, anti went

udt onto the porch.
“ A good day to howl, Mollie.” he rallet],

“Splendid!” said Mollie. "Tom’s going over. IH
tell him to stop."

Gregory slummed three doors on tlw way hark tn

Ills room, By flic time Turn called he had ileVrloanl

a sore throat which made howling a menace to brail h.

Tom with angelic patience spent the evening with
hint.

The following afternoon Mollie ran in to burrow
a piece of his sister's music, and remained to plat

some an-ivnipaii intents. Gregory had a charming min',

and Mollic was a horn accompanist. He got nut a lot

more music the next night, and Tom came over nnd
offered to play it on his mnndolin. Tom never hit the

key except in momenta of aWnt-mlndcdne**. Greg-

ory said he had given up singing.

On Saturday, Mollie. with the firelight dickering o»
her scarlet gown and earnest young fare, sat in tin-

twilight of the Oampls-ll library nnd tulkrd softly ol

the Duty of Man. Ami the next day, Tom. after s

Sunday stroll with nti absent-minded but docile com-
panion. summed Up the situation with pleasing pride.

’• We are coming on wonderfully,” he said. "won-
derfiilly. My un-tbod is marvelously adapted to the

ease."

TWO weeks later. Mollic Imral int*i the »itting-n*om.
where Tom nnd the sofa made a little oasis in s

desert, of Sunday news|cs|H-rs,

“You can take Gregory to-Jav,” ahe said.

Tout« looked up fr»m the pink shevt. his eves stiff

alight with tin- fact that somebody hud scored two
touch-downs.

“ It’s your day,” he said. “ I took him yesterday
to oblige you.”
“1 don't rare. 1 can’t get iny presents done If I

give all my time to Gregory."
."You aren’t going to make presents on Sunday. I

bonal” Tow clutched the pink sheet Bluer firmly and
looked his grieved reproach.
“I’m going to give It. up." said Mollle, with swift

emphasis; “ I’ve done enough."
“Well. I like to put a tiling through when I start

it"—with a superior air—“ nnd now that Gregory is

turning out mi cheerful. I certainly ahull not give up.

I could do it alone if it wasn't for my Greek, Your
part lias ls-en very simple. I am sure- I have done
all the glannnig and taken the l>rui|t ol the work.
The slight assistance you hare been able to render
has erm Idi-d no- to perfect MV methi»!s, W hen I get

not my pamphlet on ' First Aid to the Injured,' your
nano- shall he mentiooied."

Mollie was not resenting anything he was saying.
She was thinking her own thought-, amt her cheek*
were scarlet and her eyes were blaring.

" Well. 1 am going to give it up." sin- repeated.

“Think of the bar I” said Tom. Mollic never
ho ded.

" It is impossible to do anything for a person like

Gregory." she went on. “ lie wants the Moot idiotic

things,"
“ What doe* he want? To act with Lois in the

pantomime?”
” No.” shortly.
" What then? To have you Intercede with Lois? To

have Warwick left out of the party? To——”
“ No,” burst out Mollie. her voice rising to a climax

with the preposterous-liens of it, her face scarlet and
exasperated. “ He wants to marry me!”
Tom dropped the pink sheet and nat up. His eyes

were as sbikvtb as he surveyed hi* angry sister. He
gasped weakly, endeavoring to ask her to corroborate
his impression of what she hud -aid. Then lie sank
bark upon tlw «ofa and howled nnd roared and shouted
until his voice died away from sheer exlwu-tion and
only hi* leg* waving feebly in the nir t««tified to hi*

enjoyment. Mollie -at tenm-ly and waited.
“ Wha—what did you toll him?" Iw- whispered at

last.
“ I told him I only did It because you got me into

it nnd I was sorry for Ix>b and—”
“ Did you tell him about the horse?"
She nodded, and again Toro abandoned himaelf to

hi* emotions. ” I guess your name will have to go
fifst on the pamphlet.” he said.

“And he asked me”—Mollle'* stem eyes were on
her listener—" if I put mr photogro’ph* in hi*

“I did It,” »ald Tom. "That was my openlog
coup. I put the mas nrvd one on Die mantel and the

one in long (Mm on the pipe rack. I spent time and
thought in collecting and arranging them. You need

not blame me for the present dilemma. They nught

t.1 have acted as a preventive "j nnd the memory of

them sent him hack into convulsions.

Mr*. Patterson opened the door and looked ia.

“ What ore you two doing?” she said.

"Just having a little conversation," returned her

10



(Reversed Photcaraph)

" Christy " Mathewson't hand just before the delivery of hi* " fade-

away ” ball, which ha* baffled the mut expert batsmen for years

An off-seam clutch of the Indian, “Chief" Bender, who for the last

decade ha* been one of Connie Mack's most dependable pitchers

The crippled hand of '* Three -finger •• Brown,

which ha* enabled him to throw a mystifying

curve that has woo many a hard gome for

the Chicago Cuba

The slender, almost feminine hand of Rube "

Marquard, which fetched $11,000 in the base

ball market, and pitched nineteen successive

victories last season

How " Nap " Rucker, the famous southpaw of the

Brooklyn team, deliver* his dreaded “ knuckle " ball

(Rtvmni Pio(uKr*]>il
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CHILDREN’S COURTS

BY

ERNEST K. COULTER

A
CBNTl'HY ago they were hanging children

<m Tyburn Mill for larceny. Nome one pro-

tested. and it »u called sentimentality.

But in Dane llii* bangings eraacd. Senti-

mentality ha* alwav* Uni tin? cry wt up in

opposition to Icgisintion for human better*

incut. Hie |ir«>|Mi*iitioii to I'mlr children's court* vu
derided as the "* foulislinr** of a lot of women and
other long haired crank*.'' Children, being tin* wrakesfc

member* of the community, lave been the la*t to eomo
into anything of their own. Jurist* and “ leading

citizens" clamored against the Children’n Ciaiit plan

in Illinois in DKW, where the first ~pnrut* tribunal

for children wu* created by uutlmrity of legislative

enactment, and Inter in Colorado, where Judge Lind-
sey first rame into fame.
The introduction at Allmuy in lIMtl of a hill drafted

by Juacph M. lHiu-1, then a police magistrate, pro-

mling for a separate court in New York City for the
hearing and trial of the rase* of children under the
age of alvtcrn » bo came into emillirt with the law.

ini |w lied tile District Attorney and a cohort <if dc-

fender* to fly to Allwtiy to guard the Slate constitution

nnd the court* thereunder against thi* propemrd in

vasion of their sacred rights. How jealous court* are
id their jurisdiction, and what difficulties liewt any
attcinpt to improve their urclmic procedure! Hut the
(wntimrnlality of women who protested against the
further arraignment of children—many of tlwin merely
the victims of environment and purcntnl cruelly or

neglect— in company with the city's thugs ami drank
arils, prevailed.

Women ]{e#t>on/i!lilv for Mo*t Ifumanilarian

Profjrrit

WttMHN. inihssl, have forced mrat «if our steps id

humanitarian progress. I'osniblv it is because

the men are so busy with (lie bund* Inning that they

do not have time to think of tlirsc things. I'litil a
good woman invaded a Hell’s Kitchen tenement thirty-

eight year* ago, and draggl'd to light a naked, half

dead little creature whose body was covered with the

marks of the shears her guardians had used in tor-

turing her, the dog and the horse ranked higher in Un-
law’s err* than did the child. The dog and the horse

had a property value, tlie child had none. The rescue
of the child Mary Kllcn by Mrs. Ktta A. Wheeler in-

spired llcnrv Hcrgli, then the head of a society to pro-

tect animal" from cruelty. ami Klhridgr T. fterry l»

organise the !lr»t society for tl»e prevention of cruelty

to children. Tim inovciaeut which Is-gaii with tlut
sentimental act bv Mrs. Wheeler has sprrud until

there is scarcely a civilized community beilay that

fill, not Mill»e such society for the protection of

children.
The awakening consciousness of a new duty to the

child which led to the establishment of juvenile

courts came much later. Now tlmt the majority of

Htalc* l>*vt> childrens court* ami they are proving
great life-saving stations, various communities are

wing with one another in their claim* for credit for

tliclr lirst c*tah!i*hmcnL. There an- si-vrral New
Kngland towns whoac magistrates, backed liy no law
other than their own common sense and spirit of hu-

manity, have for more than twenty yearn l«~»-n (lidd-

ing live trial of children's cases -|sir*tc from those

of adult offender*. In l'roridmce. I'ltislc Island,

for instance. the Crarid Jury in IWH, after the sum-
mer recess of court, found that a hoy who had rnhhod

a hakcry hail been in jail fur many weeks with liard-

e Tied crooks while walling for tlie machinery nf jus

tier to move. The recommendations in u presentment
against their further Incarceration with grown crim-

inal*. and for the quirk and separate trial of chil-

dren, Iras since been followed.

Thu (•justice of the arraignment of children at the
same lar with New York's thievcw nnd thugs led

-bulge Deuel, in lMlA, to hold separate hrarlugs In

his police court for the children brought before him.
Hut in this tie aouu ran against in-iirinnuntahlc Jurt*-

dirtioiml ohstaeles. 1 1 ml it not been for the untiring
iftltl "I Hie lute Mr« Josephine Shaw I .on I'll and
the W-nsnca's rlubw she headed, the bill be drafted later

would not have had the effective moral support hack
of it that llnallr fonssl it on the statute hook*.

There arv communities to-day that are still jailing
children In company with depraved criminals. The
writer, on n visit to Charleston. South Carolina, not
many month* ago, wna asked to Inspect the jail, and
found a boy of thirteen year* locked in tin- same rv-ll

room and miugliiy; frwlv with a vicious lot of tram|M
nnd thieve*. Through Die harivd windows id the
cell room was seen the somlsT strueturr of the gal-
lows. This seemed clone to Tyhlirn Hill.

The writer, in his ulHrial experience of almost ten
year* in the Children's Court of New York County,
the largest children's tribunal in the world, and a

•swirt Unit lie helped to organise, «*w at rlnwr ranpr
a grrwt pathi-to- priwvs.jon of liMi.uini children p«~
before it. ciwinting those who were there on mm
iiiuum'h and complinutw children rltarged with all

sorts of idTenss-s. from tiTHiky to homiride.
Miieh that is prcmntnrv. much that is foolish. h*<

Ucn writtm about our children's court*. Scaur «t

wir juvenile court* have hen bitterly criticbed.
usually Is'cause of politiral motives; other* have tern
held up by some tlicnretlral sociologists as bring iilral.

Perhaps the writer's experience may give him the
right to set down with some authority a few obarns-
lions shout the work of oilr children's courts and the
subject of delinquency.

Children's Courtt Not Yet Prefect

AT the imtist he would say that there i* no “ ideal

children'* court " in existerne to day. They are too
young to have attu used to any such degree of perfer
lion. Kifly year* from now. |*-ihup*. we may properly
talk of such a thing. Hut we have gone far enough
to prove that they lire great life-saving stations, and
that they are developing a new value iia great aortal

clinic*. For ill dealing with children we deal with
fundamentals, and. under the X-ravs of Judicial in-

vestigation in three courts for children, we are Is ing

shown in a manner most startling nut only the

del Inqtieneks of tlw child but the more serioua dclin-

qurmir* of the parent and the community.
When any one IioIiU up any one children's court n

a model for tile world, whether it Ik- in Indianapolis.
Denver, Chicago, or New York, it is proof Dial In

doe® not know what hr is talking about. Then arc

widely different State constitutions, condition*, ami
problems to hr met. in drilling with the rhililrcu's

elite* of different cities, and it Would la- impossible to

attain the heat (vaults ami have the procedure in any
two ritirs exactly alike. The great advance that has

Urn made in all of them, however, has Ins-ii the saving
of tlw plastie material of future citizenship tiiat rnnie#

to them from the inexorable mold of criminality,
the plneing of hi* material in the luuida of a judge
who, in them1 emu mon-sense trilmnals. i* given wide
discretionary |Miwer*. and who usually is a wise fa-

ther in timr of greatest need to tin* boys ami girls

who come Iwfore him.
A rrrent study of tin- rases covering a periisl nf

six year* allowed that lews than iiiur |wr cent of the

A acme in the Richmond County Cluklren's Court on Staten Island, where
a cane of neglect is being heard from tax children, who accuse their parents
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«hiMr, -n who had been arraigned in the court of Sew

County ret 11rived it arcnml time. Of nil the
tkoUwihh of children who had liern found guilty of
juvenile delinquency. to have been without proper
guardianship, to Imre been ungovernable or diaurdcrly,

und who hnd Ihvd released on probation. only eleven

|wr cent Imd failed to make Midi good progress that

their commitment to institution* wn» aeeeaaary. In

tile old day*, a >a»t majority ol those Maine rlilhlren

would have Is-en railroaded off into the y^npin^ tnnwa

of hit rriif-k like institutions, there. perhaps, coming
into enntaet with children ten tnnea wow than them
aelvea, and suffering the gn-nt rink of being turned

out confirmed criminal*,

The great effort in thr Children 'a Court of New
York County in to wive the children to their homea
if it ia at all poaalhle. The feeling l» that a home
must In* mighty bail not to be liettcr than the best

inatitution ever created—and the inwtitait ioai tnav

have cottages of mnrltle and onyx hath tulm. Thia la

not any reflection on the inatitutiona ; it in nereoanry
to liave them) hnt, nave for unusual cnmlltiivna, the

home la the Is-st plain- for the child. So it is that, of

thr army of approximately in.iKiu children arraigned
at the loir of the Children's Court in New York
County each year, only about one fifth go to institu-

tion*, 'mid one half of that fifth an- committed, not

Thcac hoys may he primary pupils of an East Side
" Fagin," but their fathers are helpless to prevent it

hceanw of any offense, hut because their own homes
arc not fit (or tltem. Our ehihlren's courts hiitc

prov.il Iwyond any future <|Ueallon that there i» in-

nate even in the child of the most wretched surround
ing*—and lie may la- the child of criminal parents

—

a sense of decency and right, and that lie cun In-

sured to good citizenship if the community will hut
take him in hand In time. I frequently call the dingy
old (wilding in which the Children's Court of New
York County atill has Its home, and which stand* oil

the Inlet to the Bowery, the gn-nt dray Way of the
Metropolis, the I’ata.i- «if Optimism, beraune of

the hn|H-ful, helpful work that gm-s on there. In the
old days. In-fore ehildn-n's courts were thought of. it

wns the Tempi.- of Sorrows; for then It wa* the

headquarters of the old Department of Charities and
Corrections. Thither crept in countless thniisandM the

city's crushed grown-up* to ln-g its grudging charity.

But to-day the ceaseless proeesaion of tin- neglected

and delinquent children who pass lietween Its doors are
la-ing sated from the army id pauperism ami mme.

The Force* that Make for Juvenile Delinquency

OUR ehihlren's courts, too. are opening our eye*

to tlw form* that make for delinquency. They
are forcing us to mm- that our great sin of the pail

hits Isren aocinl irresponsibility. We have nut ruri-d

pnrtirularlv what lias happened to our neighbor or his

child, so long as notliing unpleasant hns happened
to us. Since they have been established we have

lawn brought to a realisation of thn cruelty, the in-

Juatlcv of branding children ns thieves, hurglars, ami
felons. The Court of Appeals ill New York only

forty-three yearn ago, In the case of Tlw I’coptc i-s.

Bart, di-ehlcd that a child under sixteen who had
been ruavirted of a felony was disqualified to tic sworn
or to testify In any proceeding, civil or criminal.

Most of the Ktutca that now have children's courts

are no longer convicting children of crime, but. where
they have offended n*,ainst tlw inw. are IVnding them
to liave been guilty of juvenile delinquency only.

Formerly, children that had Imm-o convicted were
tiarred from civil service examinations. Now they

are no longer disqualified from any of tlw civil privi-

lege* of eltiacn*. Our children's courts ate teaching

us. too, that seventy per cent of Juvenile delinquency

in due to |uireiital delinquency, und that much of the

|m rental delinquency is due to the delinquency of the

community. They have shown to whut an alarming
extent lin'd grown the practice of parent* trumping
lip charge* against their own children In an effort

to have them committed to institutions ami thus

shift to tlw State the hurilen of their support until

they had reach.-d a bread-winning age. If the chil-

dren'* courts have done nothing else to justify their

establishment, they have made It punsllilc to put a

rln-rk on this practice. For now many of the States

liave laws that permit the juilge who tin* committed
a child to an institution to plan- the father under a

court order to pay to tlw State, iu whole or in part,

what it costa to maintain that child while It is in

the institution.

Formerly there wen- some parents in the congested
districts who were os proud of the fart that their hojra

Intel Iss-n ss-nt to tin institution, reformatory or chari-

table, ns nr would be that our non had gone to liar

vanl or Yale. In fnct. to many of our newly arrived

I tat in a immigrants tlo-w lust it lit ions were kn.-wn ns

m/Jryio*. But where the parents know Ihut. unless

they' pay at least a part of the tuition of the coffeyio,

tlw fntlu-r stands a g,««l chance of going to jail, they

are not so anxious to get rid of their children in this

way. They have rcuMincd. in the |**t, that if the
State insisted that the child go to school, and
would m>t permit him to Iwli. in the bread-winning
until In- hml reached a certain ngc. then the State

ahmihl pay for his mi pport and edmwtiiin until that

age.

There are |iarriit* of this class who even try to get

rid of tlw support of tli.-ir infants. A mother with a
neveu-niontliM-old lathy In her arms Appear.*l at the
Children'* Bureau one day. ami told a pitiful atnry

of n husband at home dying of consumption. They
were out of fowl, fuel, clothing, ami had pawned
everything for medicines. The mother said that if

tlw city would relieve her of the support of the child

for a fpw months she would go to wurk. An examiner
nan sent hurrying down into Oliver Street. He
elimhed live Might* of t>’io-niPUt stairs, and there, in

a room chat had Iwcn stripped of everything except
tlw tied and a wtssh-li leg that lay cunspicuously ls>-

sulc It, was tlw consumptive. Surely enough, lu-’ was
in tlw last stages of tlw disease.

The woman, when questioned, stopped her wailing

i

More than half the children brought in

the court in New York each year ore there

because of the thwarted desire for play

long enough to explain that Iwr huahand had met
with a I .lasting accident la-fore tlw consumption had
developed, an.l had l.wt a leg. Tlw combination of

misfortunes made the examiner auspicious. Hr lifted

the covers at the fool of the lied, und two legs were

mealcxl in as gissl a slate as legs oil a ramuroptive
in tl*at stag.- of the dimwae eoul.l Iw. The services

id tlw consumptive who lived In the next Work had
la-cn hlrexl for th«- day in an effort to ih-frnud the city.

Tim wooden leg hud been borrowed from a professional

nwndieaiit who lived a few doors away, and who bad
no particular use for it on this day, as he was sit-

ting on n comer not many block* away with l>U

stump and a hat extended, catching the pennies of

tlw sympathetic pasm-rs-by. The husband and father

wus ill work, earning ten dollars a week. This was
all a plat to get rid, for a mimls-r of yearn at least,

of the support of the Infant.

There Ini* recently hern coming to light, too,

another heartless hut ingenious srlicnw of parents for

unloading tin- «I» of their offspring on tlw public

—

prearranged family desertion. This evil has grown to

alarming iiroportf.ins. In addition to the ten thou

sand children nrrmignrd in the Uliildren's Court of

New York County each year, the commitment of

another ten thousand ia proposed to tlw Children's

Bureau of tlw Department of Charities of that one
county because of destitution and dependency. One
fourth of this iiumlier liave bren deserted by one or

ls»th parent*. In many of these eases, it has been
ngrrv.j between tlw parent* Ihut the father will dis-

appear. und will locate In or out of tlw city under
an assumed name, and that after tlw supposedly
stranded mother has auccwdeil in having tlw citv

relieve Iwr of the rare of her children they will

reunite. Sometimes it takes weeks and sometimes
months until the mother has unloaded the children

on tlw authorities; but in the end the plan usually
works, and she diaap|n-urs too. to rejoin her htisliand

and start life and child Is-aring all over again. All

thia ia brutal mid criminal, hut how much of it ia

due to the Ntate'a own delinquency ?

%

nw*M **

The Boyx' Detention Room in one of the courts on lower Third Avenue. While waiting foe their

cases to be called in the court-room adjoining, the clerk takes a record of each boy's home life

fCon/iittiK/ on page tS)
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Mr*. Winston Churchill leaving the court room at the ad-

journment of one of the kiomu in the SackviUe will cane,

m which the relative* of Ssr John Murray Scott c«ntc*t«l

his will in favor of Lady SackviUe, alleging undue influence

J^n > SackviUe
i vested i. the *uccmful defendant in the million pound will cue, which ha* provided the moot sen-

national event of tlie London *eu*on. The beauty and rank of the defendant, hex »pirited bearing under cross-
g

.̂

a
|

n ‘r‘*tt°n, and the lntere*t of the testimony packed the court room with member* of London *ociety. The

rc lanH
W** Hken at Knole, the Kentiah aeat of the SackviUe family, and one of the greatett mansion* in

Bing and, At the right U standing Lady SackviUe'* daughter, who was frequently referred to during the trial Ex-King Manuel of Portugal and hi* fi****'
** ^

The Crown Prince of Germany, who rarely lacks good

latrnm, discussing tennis before an interested audience



The gallantry of the Engbsh middy it well shown at this trying moment
during the inspection of the new battle cruiser H. M. S. Australia

Barney Oldfield at the finish of a 455 mile race, smoking his invariable
stogy. He finished third in the road race from Los Angeles to Sacramento

Two pictures showing the fire-fighters at work during the actual progress of a
great forest fire in eastern California. Volunteer brigades were formed from the
land-owners of ths district, and the man went out with axes and cleared great
roadways In the path of the flames. The dense character of the underbrush,
which often rose above the men's heads, is shown in the lower photograph CjOoqIcrincess Augusta Victoria of HohettfoUem



TOM

SAWYER’S

TOWN

MARK TWAIN AND THE HEROINE OF "TOM SAWYER'
Mr*. Lawn Hawkins Fraaer (Becky Thatcher) was a

guest of Mr. Clemens at “ Stormfield," Connecticut, in 1908

BY

KEENE

ABBOTT

T
HE llaimilial of to-da.v. with it* thriving fac-

tories. street cars, uml brick pavement*. in

a wry dtfTcivnl place from the In ncti i< I

.

yawning Missouri village of Mark Twain's
liny IkmmI. In tlx- steam bout era of the II ft Ira.

tin- levee wa* nearly always crowded with
lujr side-wheelers; there wi-rr llvo (Mlrk.-t Him-* oii tile

upper riv.-r. whereas there in now hut n single line.

In thane pionn-r ilaya pork, lawf, and liiiiilit-r were
tin- . v|mrt»

;
now tlx-v are imnit, stove*. aixl i-nr-

alirrl*. and there are five lines* of railway to trnosixirt
them.

lint tlie mile-wide Mississippi la -till picturesque
with life nlnog the lever. In summer-time four
steam Issil* u wi-ok run* In nn-l depart. plving up and
down tlw rirrr lu-twecn St. I'uiil niul St. fsniis; then-
are 'taring little skiffs. gayly festooned excursion

The house in which “Huckleberry Finn." whose real name was Tom Blanken-
ship. used to live. It was in the some block with Mark Twain’* old home

The old achoolhouse. now used a* a cheap dwelling, where
Mark Twain and Becky Thatcher started to school

In «* t». pert Inutiehr*. deliente vaeM*. heavy liarges,

iMMnudaiata. scow* ; and there is always a ponderous
dredging machine. with a pair of tall stacks tumbling
forth Ms. k and Ixwty pliiiin-s of smoke, third.-ring

the town on the cast, the river wrinkles and dimple*
and |!l.'iiins, and at evening gloriously burns with the
reflected sunset. All duy long the mysti.wl green
islands drowse and dream. out there in the slow and
trampiil current.

The f'llc/ef* of TVmperanrc

river Samuel Clemens could scarcely have la-en Mark
Twain. Yet |s-rlm|H. It had m» more liilliiein-e u|*ui him
than had this pi.-turi-aquc old town of hta buy

I

kmsI.

Jt is still the same sullen, yellow, noil-gorged stream.
'with its sand liars grow-
ing with willows ami cot-

tonwoods; stdl the refuge
of tniaut schoolboy*.

Y>-arw ago. a young man
in llannilal who belonged

to a delating society Heed-

'd Idank paper to use in

the prefairation of s|«rcch-

e*. Such a txs-d It was
that he was urged to a hit

ot economy that was very
trilling at the time hut
since gullied a degree of
importance. An old iintc-

Iss.k discarded in his

mother’s house by a frh-nil

who liad left town filled

hi* r.x|iiireM»-nt* In a

nicety, since only a few of

the pages had iwen used.
On these first few pag.-*.

faik-d and lirown with
time, but still legible, is

the roster of the Cadets of

Temperance, Heading the
list » the name of Nniniu-I

L. Clemens ; and on the
same |*gc, third from the
liottoni. I* that of hia
hr.it her Henry, the young
man who Inst hi* life in a
steam Ixat explosion on the
Mississippi Kiver.

Were it not .for “Tram
Sawyer," people would
perhaps never guess Mark
Twain's mntive for joining
the Cadets; Imt no d.aiht

lie. as well as Tom. was at-

tracted to tlx- order “ hy
tlx- showy character of

their regalia.*' and it is

highly prohahle that he
presently " fiaind out tlie

new thing" that Tom
discovered—•' namely, that
to promise not to do a

thing is tlw- surest way in

the world to make a body
want to go and do that

very thing.'' Evidently
Samuel l> Clemens was
fairly prompt in making
the discovery 5 fur after
his signature stand out
dearly the lettera " withd ”

( withdrawn I.

Withdrawing from the
temperance society, or be-

ing expelled from it. wa*
obviously the custom
among Mark Twain**
friends. Mr. .!. W. Mc-
Daniel. at one time pre*i-

dent of the Cadet* and of-

ficially known as Patriarch, says that withdraw-
ing from surli an organiration is n gift that eomea
natural to Ians, .lie mradrutlv declares that In- him-
self was one of tlw- most gifted. “ 1 got expelled."
he says.

Mr, McDaniel is a rigar-maker in Hannilal; he i*

now ill his seventy-sixth year, and still works at his

trade, I found him "booking" cigar-binder* in the
factory when- he ha* long lawn employed.

'* How iliil it happen," I ventured. “ that the Cadets
of Temperance thought they could get along without
you f"
Combing lii* fingers through hi* gray Iward, he

smiled pilutically as lie replied;
“ You see. we weren't allow..! to *mnke any. and

mavis* I smoked a little; we weren’t allowed to chew,
and mayl*. I chewed n little; w-e weren’t allowed to
drink any cider or wine or beer or whisky, and mav-
is- I—well, I reckon they sort o' hat loiilldcnee

in me."
When told that Ida predicament waa ahared hy

acvernl other*. he solemnly adited;

"Yes. airt I Mlwr Ihr Itoys trere pretty much of

a strain on tlx* confidence of that order — all ex-

cept Tom Blankenship- Turn never strained any
order."

" How wa* that?"

The Onoinal Huckleberry Finn

“ tX/IIY, lie emdd never get in. lie was too hanim-
» V ionrum even to trot in our clnss of society.

Tom—d»«il long ago—Torn u-a* the original Hurk Finn.
Sam Clemens says so in hi* autobiography : and Sam
has me w ritten up a* the most envied hoy In town, after

Tom Blankenaliip. Says the boy* never saw me eating
randy, though mv father was a confectioner: and he

says,' too, that tlw- hov* always supposed that randy
was my ordinary diet."

** You were well acquainted with Blankenship?"
“ II'm I? Well. I reckon so. Cs boys, with Tom

and Sam Clemens, used to go fishing together many
and many a time, down on (llaaaroek Island. Another
place we liked to go to wa* Turtle Island. It lie* up
the river nliove the bridge. That'* where we went to

get turtle eggs."

After a meditative interval Mr. McDaniel said

deliberately

:

" I remember all about the Blankenships. The whole
family—fatlw-r. mother, two boys, and a girl—cainr

down the river in u * dugout.' Know what a ' dugout '

is? Well, it’s a boat or canue made of a big tree hol-

lowed suit. They came from up river some place, and
they landed at flic foot of North Street, I was there

at the time. Ben was the name of the other bay,

and lie was older thnn Tom. but what the girl's name
was I disrememher.
“ As for the name of Finn, which Sam Clemens

gnve to Tom Blankenship. I'll tell you about that
When we were boys together, the town drunkard
Used to he .Jim Finn. Now, 1 never have read any

of Sam's IxMiks. but from what I hear I reckon

that his description of (luck Finn's old rili of •

father was pretty much no the order of old Jla>

Finn. One morning he waa found dead in Jim
Craig’s tan-yard, that used to lie up there at Main

and North streets, hut it's gone long ngo. It was

In the same place where Dip carriage and wagon
shop is now."

Til is Information wa* corroborated by Mr. John

A. Frv. a distinguished citiwn of Hannibal whose

very special distinction is that he neither withdrew

nor wns expelled from the Cadets of Temperance.

When this fart was mentioned to him. he hlandly

inquired

:

“What, they didn’t put me out? Well, then. 1

reckon I was overlooked. Must have hern that, or else

tlx- secretary got wore out with scratching ol? the

nn tries of so many other boy*. Still. il‘» a solemn fact:

I A arc kept the pledge."

A* he sat in the sunshine on hi* front porch, he

drew deliberately at. hi* cob pipe, letting little blue

wavelet* of vapor eddy up through hia gray mustache,
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it was out to hiin Unit even tlir» ruminative
enjoyment of hi* n«i in violation of our injunction
of hi* pledge.

” Yra, that's ho; I do smoke." lie admitted; “ it'*

on account of nir asthma." Then, with a demure
smile ami tin- twitch of un eyelid. In- add'd
gravely :

•* Ah titmu ha* been an awful blessing

to me!”
It is certain, however, that any shortness of breath

Mr. Fry may have ha* not greatly Impaired hi* pliyw-

ii-al vigor. He llvi-a at the top of one of tbi- stre|iewt

hills in town, hut b«- k|»-ak* of it slightingly, at the

*an»i- tinn- declaring that if any one naild Ih- ho fool-

hH a* to want a photograph of Mich a* him. he had
better go and have it over with right away

; for to-

morrow, he hhUI. lie Would Im- up at three o't'ka-k to go
•t"hing and would lie gone all day. And. of conrwe,
since no strn-t-car line wan anywlii-rt- near his house,
I offered to wild out the phntiyiraphvr.
“ Ntrret-rar!" aaid he contemptuously. ** Who wants

a atrret-uarf"
” Rut,” I demurred, ** it's more than a mile down-

town—and six miles loming up."
He looked hi* worn of me.
** I’ll walk," he said, and he did.

Scvcnlv-scvrn years i« hi* age. Ih-Mpitr the fact
thnt he U the oldest white man lorn in llaitnilial. it

must he ronrrdcd that he is perhaps the youngest old
man in the State of Missouri.

The Famous Whiletruth Slorg

M R. FRY went to si-hool nitli Mark Twain, and he
kmiWH the truth about the whitewash story.

"Sum Clefilrn*T Yen, I knew him. Went to school
with him. anil I'm Ixmnd to say that he did keep up
with us. hut nobody ever knew how lie managed to
h-nrn anything. Shiftless, lazy, and lUdlilastad tired—
horn tired ! No study in him. All Un- time too busy
getting lip some new kind of devilment. And he wire
wils n boy. Sam was, who knew how to entertain
himself.

'• Krer Iw-ar about him nml the whitewashT Can't
nay whether he ever put it in any of his look* or not,

but it's a fact, every word of it. Well, nir. one time
he went mil over the neighborhood and took contract*
for whitewashing tight-lxaird fence*. Then, tour
night, he blew bi* whistle or eat-meoued to get out
the boys. Told ’em he had a good trick they could
play off on the neighbor*, lie ht on that people
would lie awful mad if any whitewash was put on their

fern**; they wanted to plant vines and flowers along
their feneea, the ncigtairs did -so hr said, and then
explained to us how lime would surely be terrible hard
no the iilants. I'rople would wonder who had done
it: neighbors would be awful mad; it would kick up
no end of a row.
" Well, that sounded rrasomthlc and all right. And

there we were, us hoys, just a-spoiliug for excitement.

To worry folk* a lot We thought »»» ‘most as good fun
as a minstrel show. So that's why the scheme that
Sam Clemens got up looked so almighty attractive.

Hut I <1 laremember whether the boy* Invoked the lime

to make the whitewash with or whether the}- come by

it honorable. Anyhow, come night with enough imwn
to see with, the hoys started ill tn whitewash the
fences. They Just flew at it; they mniwl It on; they
worked and they sweated, burned their hands and
faces with the lime, and let tlieinu-lven be bossed by-

Sam Clemen* till the work was plumb through anil

done.
" And then wlmt happened T Well, sir. tile next

day Sam goes around to the different houses, collect*

for the jobs, and get* no end of compliments. Feoplc,

I reckon, never did have so much whitewash on their

feller* la-fore."
•' You might as well tell it all.” I urged. “ Were you

•me of the boys who assisted, that night, in making the
neigliliors mad !”

'• Well," Mild Mr. Fry. as he struck a match to re-

light his pipe. " never mind about that."
Reside* Mr. McDaniel and Mr. Fry then* are still

living in llannil-«l live other boyhood friends of Mark
Twain, survivors of the defunct Cadets of Tern-
|H-rancc. Kaeh of thi-se gentlemen is pnsligul
of anecdote* about Sam Clemens, the reminis-

cence* of Mr. Fierce Is-tug rntlu-r significant

ns bearing upon the first literary development
of Murk Twain.

Mari Twain's Stories from /tru6i<r» Siohts

" IN them- days." say* Mr. Fierce, "we didn’t
I have iiiiieli to read. There was but one copy

of tin- Arabian Night* in the village, and tluit

volume was the property of Squire Clemen*.
Mark Twain's father. Sam knew all the stories,

lie could hire u». any <lay. to help him do his

chores by merely a promise that, a* soon a* wc
were done, he would give us the Forty Thieve*
or Mime other yarn.

” Of course Sam couldn’t take the hook out
of the house; it was too valuable. Rut we
used to go off to a vacant building north of

town, and he would repent the Arabian Nights
by the hour."

During his fan-well visit to ilnnnit.nl in June.
ItHlJ, Maik Twain was photographed at the door
of the shabby little home when- lie spent Ilia boy-
hood.

*• Savin* to have grown smaller." he aaid. and
added relleetirely

:

" A boy's home, you know, i* such a mlglitv big
place to him I If I were to come back here ten
ream from now, I Huppooe it wouldn’t look any
bigger lhan a bird-cage."
TV old house at Florida. Missouri, where

Mnrk Twain whs burn, gradually fell into decay,
until at last, some ten years ago. the roof raved
In and the I. nil- ling was torn down, l.ikr ivindi-

lion* pn-iaileil in llunniisil in regard to the
house where Tom Rlankenship (line* Finn! Used
to live, It was imrtiallr biiriMxl three year* ago.
and was afterward demolished.
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Heciy Thatcher

Looking out on the Mississippi from Tom Sawyer’s town. The further
of the two islands was Glasscock Island, and is now called Tom
Sawyer Island, as many of his adventures took place there

The entrance to the celebrated " Mark Twain Cave." where Tom
Sawyer and Becky Thatcher were lost and " Injun Joe " died

A SIMILAR (ate. it ap-

pear*. is awaiting the

old building when- Mnrk
T wain and Reeky Thatcher
went to school. Rut with
Toni Sawyer's sweetheart

herself time loss dealt very

kindly. Her real name,
however, is not Reeky
Thatcher. Sin- is Mrs,

laiura llnwkin* Fraser,

and she is now superin-

tendent uf the Home for

tin- Friendless.
“ Ye*,” she says, in an-

swer to n question. "
I

suppime if >i« wnnderful to

have known Mark Twain.
He was a great man.
though he didn’t seem to

me at all wonderful when
n little Imy. There an-
stories here about his liv-

ing rough and unruly, nnd
he was mightily mis-

chievous, I suppose; but
he wasn’t always rough
not by any mean*, and 1

ought to know almut that,

for I liked to play with
him every day ami all day
long. Sam and I used to

play together like two
giris. He had fuzzy light

curia all oxer Ins loud
that really might to have
belonged to a girl.

“The house where wc
used to live was just

arrows the street frum the
(Teniriis home oil

Street,

t’lenu-

an old tumlde-dowo eliim-

Bey. Wc spent a gnat
deal of time then-. Wc
um-d to build houses. Sam
brought me the bricks.

" Do 1 n-mcinlH-r the
first time I ever saw him*
Yes, indml. Ill- wa* stand-

ing on his hands, wrig-
gling his tiM-s anil showing
off in the street. He didn't

app<-ar to notice me a* I

was going into the house,

but he seemed to Is? work-
ing a little hanler at lit*

unlim than most boys do.
“ He wu» a gentle boy.

ami kind of quiet, and
he alwavs did liax-e that
drawl, lie was long-spoken,
like his mother. 1 have a
notion that on the day when we Htart'-d to school

—

it wa* a private school kept by Mrs. Ilnrr— I haw n

notion that he tarried ray shite and book, lie muld
Im- ever so polite wlu-u he wanted to Im-, just like the
• new boy ' that Tom Sawyer bad the fight with.

Some time ago 1 asked Mr. Clemens who that buy
was. and this is the letter he wrote aliont it."

Mrs. Frazer slipped a note out of an envelop, a
note Ailed with the tine, characteristic penmanship of

Mark Twain.
"Ours* again!" lie bail written, in answer to

her inquiry. "Jim Foreman is in one of my hooks,

hut you have not sported him. The ' new Imy* you
refer to was Jim Reagan, just from St. F.nui*."'

As Mrs. Fraser was iwn-fully putting the letter

away. she smiled and add'd;
"Yew, even as a hoy Mr. Clemen* enulil he very at-

tentixr and courteous. In tbe days wlu-n the boys

and girls used to go -kilting, he snw to it tliat I didn’t
miss the fun. even if I hadn’t learind him to »kiib-

I used to sit on a chair and he would push me over
(lie ice.”

The Other Bfciy

" VA/F.RK you and small Sam tTemciis. or nor ofW the other buys, ever lost in a cave ?" I asked
Mm. Fnuu-r.
She lauglleij.

"Dll. no; no, imlecil! / never was lost, but there’s
sumi lKsly else in llaiiuihnl who was. You siv. thi-re is

another Reeky Thatcher.

"

After an impressive pause in wliiek she regarded
Iwr perplexed ami mystified visitor, she addeil, with
a gli-ain in her eye:

" Yes, then's s not her Reeky; the mvr tberc Is.

I'nfortunatrly, she didn’t come to llauuihal un-
til after Mr. Clcmcti* had moved away.

Slu- asked me oner. * Were you ever lost in (lie

I'aveT’ And I said to her: * No. and m-itlu-r were

A reference to the picturcsqui-ncsa of the
town, ami especially the charming view (rum the
high hill directly north, brought a reuiinisrrnt
look into Mrs. Fraser's eyes.

.1/ari Twain's Jam! View of

the River

Becky Thatcher at nineteen, in her first

black aitk dress, “ It had flowing sleeves

lined with tarcanct and edged with quilling
"

'THAT'S the one mentioned ia 'Tom Kawver

'

1 as Cardiff llill. hut it* n-al name I. Holi-

day's Hill, though they are railing it Main Stnvt
Heights now, and that seems a pity, When
Mr. Clemen* was here the Isnt time ttliat was
in early June, lllftti he elimlM-d that hill to

look nnee more up and down the river. lie

said (hen that in all his travels he hail seen

nothing more liratitiful than that view.
*‘ When we wen- hoy and girl together, our

favorite walk was up tluxt hill. A* we went
along we looked for wild rtowers all the’ way.

and we generally brought up at the house on

Us top of the bill, the house of tin- Holiday*.

Mrs. ifnlidny likeit children, anil In-r bouse. I

rrmcuilwr. hail a special attraction for us. She

owned a piano, and it was not merely a piano: it

wa* a piano with a drum attachment- Oh. ' The
Rattle of Fragile.' executed with that marvehnis

drtim attachment! It was nur favorite selection,

tarausc it had so much drum In it. I must huve

lieen atawit tell at that time. and Sain was two
years older.

'• A* a result of (Imim- excursions of ours I re-

member that mv greati-sl ambition was "omc

lav to have a piano, a piano with a dnim nl-

tni-hment. and to hr ahle to play * Tbr Rattle

Of Frwguc.’ "



" There. where they quarreled once a day
and twice or three times cm Saturday,
and Sunday-s, something whs happening ~

HIS LITTLE TAN SHOES
BY ZOE ANDERSON NORRIS

ILLUSTRATION BY H M OLCOTT

I

T was Saturday .
' u btauliftll day. h trifle pact

twelve. The nun slumr straight ikwcn on the nn4i
«.t my court of a hundred windows, which Were
now comparatively empty illrr the usual Sntiir

day morning bu-tle of chaining. «# hanging out the

curiam* on the rroas lines, id beating sad sweep-

ing tile tugs, the hlMtle having relegated itself to the

flat-. where the preparation for the Suturdar afternoon
outing of these people, for whom Saturday and Sunday
ure the only holiday*, »i» going on.

Usually the couple in the windows of the fourth-

floor lUt ant am! i|iiarrr1eil all afternoon i hut. to my
intense II«mwine lit and delight, all was bustle there

Uh
There, where they quarreled oner a day anil twice

or three times on Saturdays and Sundays, something
wits happening. They were going to I'uney or llrigliton

Beach; at any rate, they were not going to spend
that Saturday afternoon of the terrible Mat in their

eramped nixl liadjy papered flat in their Hat nf the

ml wall paper. flicv were going to spend it on the
Iteach where the sumis were white, and the skies were
blue, and there uas no tlery. quarrelsome ml to egg
them on to tattles, unless (M-rhaps a ilash or »•» here

and there In the i-uut* of the eliildren. ton widely
diverse and se|aratcd to hurt.

flood! Oqnd I On amount of the rhIUll

That puny, frail, pitiful child, a buy of Hve or so,

who »|«-nt all the days of his unhappy life in the vuin
endeavor to separate Ins father and mother in their
pitched hattlc*. brought on heaven knows how. unless

liy the hiihsiu* ami Iwatliciiisli ml of that wnll pa|s r.

A rasping, angry, brilliant scarlet, forceful enough tv>

root nut all kindly feeling in the heart and transplant
there tile th|f»t for blood.

This child, the puny, pitiful Imy. Imd brought his
little tan «lme« to the wllidoW-sill to I'leail them. lie

hail brought the polish in its round tin hnx. the hnish.
and a rag. lie Ismt over the shoe*, beginning to clean
them merrily, smiling in anticipation of the fun on
the beach, the lolling in the water, the gaiety, the
crowd—all to ** -• d iff.Tent from his usual Saturday
afternoons with his quarreling parents, those despair-
Ing, lieai thnaking afternoon" that were robbing him
of health and strength, and stunting his growth.

There was the mother, hurrying about in her
hustling way, getting dressed ; the father shaving, jier-

baps, in unothrr room of the flnt that 1 couldn't see.

hut which, in all iirohatiility, vio pa|"'rei| the same
bright, fiery ml. for he frequently emerged from It

In a violent and ungovernable temper that was only
assuaged by the breath of frewh air and the view of it

scrap of skv that he got from the window.
I sat by the window of my den, watehing the liny

polishing hi* •liar*, glad that this Saturday afternoon
was to >*• different.

Vow and then tin- mother would come by. In tier

process of getting ready. Blld look over the work nf
in dishing tile sinew, telling Mm to hurry or he wouldn't
le- rvadv in time, paling his already pair cheek with
the threat of leaving hint behind In the bent of the
afternoon.

The mother was pretty, very pretty, young, and
wrolllil have Ihs'M •weet-tcmpeml eveept tor the
wall-paper and the hrer. Somctinvs. when slir put
oci the light green gingham with the little clicks, anil

did up he i hair she was wonderfully pretty. All day
long she went about her work, chatting with a woman
flleml. hanging out her rhitln-* on tlie root, and laugh-
ing a little fat laugh that I rather liked to hear,

goisl-naturvd enough and aw ro| when -he was mil in

the open on the root under the akie*.

She wiis good to the hoy. too. She hardly ever
slapped him, and then n»t verv bard
Once tin- father linin' to tin' window with line half

of his face shaved and the other lathered, and looked
lit Use »lii»-.

The port of Ills fare tlmt was slutted had a placid

look of content. He wa» rather good-looking on n

Saturday afternoon when be first ramr home, before
!-• had -id • estilpb of hour" with the wall-paper imd
hia everlasting gia»s ..i i»vr ,-n the window-sill, she
at tile other w Indite with her gla"« id ln«cr. sometime"
a friend at that window with Ids gla«s of beer. and
tlsr wife wavering Is-fween the two. laughing at first,

then
•• It's tin' ttiin? pint,*' would cry my neighbor, who

uatehed the court sram-timra. tern, from her window
next to mine along the flir-escupe. “It'* alwuy» the
third pint?"

"That and the wall-paper," said 1. "Don't forget
the w-all-iiaper."

Then tin 1 row—the row! The names they rwllni

each other! Terrible, terrible! A disgrace to the
court- Often, in spite of my absorbing interest in the

outcome of the fight. I had to shut my windows down.
Hut all must g» well this Saturday afternoon, on ae-

count of the boy. Yes; all IIIust go well. What a
day he would have on the liriieb! Ilow different frum
the cramping heat of tlir llrv-.'seapo!

The hoy had ulmmt finished one shoe. He Imd set

it down, with a smile of self-congratulation, to look
at it. and am what else it needed, when
What was it ugainT The wall-paprr. for there had

torn no lerr.

A word, a l«»*. a Hashing glance of impertinence,
and the war was on.

I gave a long-drawn sigh as I looked at the hoy.
For a brief pcrlasl he kept oil shining his sbora,

kept on valurousty, in a determined way. lie must
go' Kvery Saturday afternoon of hi* life "lie spent try-
ing to separate those two. lie mu»t have one aftrr-
•""ii of play, lie must!

nut. as tike fight progressed, he lost heart, lie stoial

there for u time. Then all at oner he ran, disappear-
ing into the r.swn. and I could hear his piping. rllildUh
Voice, trying to mnkc pcarc k tween them, trying sole

kingly to separate them.
Tlx- two swung past Die window In their circuit. she

funning, he following. I saw the child follow them,
clinging wildly to the -Lifts of hi* mother.

I heard him give a cry nf tenor a- the father sud-
denly slashed bis rarer in mid-air. threatening his

wife.

I think he lind no real idea of killing her, or even
Iswting her. lie never did, though hr often threat-
ened to. She was so saucy. If she had ever actually
suffered piini"hniciit she would have hern afraid, "l

I'onsideii nivsclf

There she stood hv the window, where I could arc
her. the Iwnr clinging wildly to her skirts and snbbiiqt.
Ill* small face white and drawn with fear. But she
was not afraid. She hurled frightful words. n» she
stood there, at the mail with the raxnr.

I sprung to my fret and had the thought nf calling
for tlw police. In my heart was the fear tliat en-
thralled the child—the fear of hlnodshed, of a tragedy;
hut it was not in her*.

Perhaps lie had waved the raior at her many time*
before m that hack room. IVthop* the Imv had tint

•"eii a witness of IIiimp scenes, or mavhe he had, and
yet the red terror of it enterxd hi* little sual «*ch time
as it had done on the first.

The quam'l raged, mid I could hear the mihs o|
the Imy a * lie fiuiig himself prone upon the floor In til*

childish deapair.
I could —e him thrre flat on the floor, nobbing.
Towaul the middle of that terrible afternoon which

1 had hopml hr would spend on the white and beau-
tiful -amis of the Is'iich. the quarrel began to slow up
a little. By and hv some one ” rushed the growler.
For a lint her hour the two quarreled, hut apart, one
at ciicli window, u glass „( beer on the sill of each,
quarreled so bmg and loudly that I was fain at ooe
time to put the window down, and would Imre cvc.pt
for the intensity of the Ileal

rile qua reel showed -Igus of Increaaing. as usual, at
thi i.| pint, but thought belter id it and quiet'd

down considerakly o .t i. tbit fourth, so much so that
now and then her fat laugh rcMiuuded merrily.

Finally she drew up her chair, now that dusk w»*
beginning and tlie shadow" d.s-pened upon the wall-
puper. and ml quite cloac to him.
Ami then!
Well toward dusk of that bright iUv. which should

have been happy for the frail white l»y, on Uw
-jtmt- nf the lien rh and in the water, the tents about,
the hi lie skips ahnvr. the two liad made up.
But the hoy!
He had long ago given up mid gone to lied, tirrst of

the wrangling. Iio|m-Icm- us to tlie outing by the sen;

and then- on the window -ail), with the rag and the
brii-li and tlw bov id polish, st.xsl his litDe tan
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JUSTICE ABSOLUTE
A PROSECUTOR’S STORY

BY HASTINGS MacADAM

XK great truth 1 have gleaned from a
1 1 if

i

it professional experience: every breach

I <>1 law is merely a discord. I>elli-ate har

monies link every little thing, in my immA
of the world. inseparably to every otlwr

little tiling: unite my nts'k ol tlu- world

indissolubly with tlie rest of the world ; anil. I ehiwue

to think, make all the World one with the universe.

No that tionssth the dry-n»du*t complexities of my
law business I liewr the music of the splmre* mur-
muring.

I will tell the simple tale just as it happened; but
tlu-re lire pluiw's I must dwell upon, certain relation*

in the events n* 1 see them now. that time has aeeenteil

lu-avily , In any long retrospect, details formerly

..f the fairground retreat into tbe dim perspective,

while events of tile far background move strangely

into the near foreground- I did not think then,

nor would any young man have thought, that tbe

raid on Doable lUr V WM woven into u woof so deep.

K—uping toward the Territory, and stopping to wa-
ter their tip-H mounts and stolen herd, the raidprs

accidentally had met John llamlin. Dead men tell

no tubs, mi they shot him down. Hurt-hack Frank
Butts. manager of the Itouhlc lUr raneb. bad ridden

into Cluhiim nitli the news. SherifT Bowles unit

twenly of our rangers, with Bott* and three of his

row puncher*. promptly hsd startl'd in luirsuit. de-

termined to follow live marauders lo their Territory

fil-tlieMSes. Being myself young, fiill-blnoileil. keen
for adventure. I regretted tlie restrictions of my office

as I saw tlieni giilbip so bravely away. I, too. IhsU-iI

to he un instrument of the Vengeance : ret 1 stayed,

for I felt I bad a mission in the Southwest.
Wolfish. primitive brute* had stolen and slain. As

if pursuing a man-eating tiger. seeking Mood for

Mood, our strang rhlers and best shots had gone to

square the account. Instinctive, trigger Justice, auii

Hinted ngniii-t the cattle thieves rather titan the
murderers'. It was just this lower order of law en-

fari-emcnt that 1 was combating, hut with what re-

sult • The rangers were acting: I Idled!

Sueli disci mi raging thoughts lay heavily tipsin my
mind. Bowie*" i-urelras " By. Iiy. t-harlev." labeled

me a u*c|i*ss misfit. a negligible |H-r*on. Opprcooed
niwl n-stlcs«. I named the narrow limit* of our down-
town, a double raw of saloon* two lilncfc* long.

AWHIT nine n'elnek. »» 1 remember. from flrilF*

place, hurst out n nuiudlin group of rough* center-

ing around an enormuu* fellou uhn towered half a
head nliove his companions. A large Leaklike now.
a habitual Scowl, and a fringe of half-grown reddish

Ward gave him a horribly repulsive look. I fol-

lowed the giunt ii n if his satellites through the swing-

ing wicker doors of the Buffalo (lump, where they

imant to continue carousing. I placed myself in-

conspicuously at the lower end of the bar beside the

fara table of One-Kved Sam. Yellow of complexion,
over-fat. hi* right jaw shattered and seared from an
old wound Sam w«s the ugliest gambler in the South-
west- and the siptarest.

N‘o social linen were then drawn between lawyers
anil gambler*. If local opinion favored cither, the

cnmhlcr had a shade the better. Sam was my friend,

ami I Ids.
*' Bunine— or pleasure?” he grunted.
“ A hit of both." I replied.

Sam surveyed the huge stranger.

“Know him?" I asked.
" Sbnd Baker.'" snarled Sam. “ Worst ever.”

N* huil and liis crew became noisy as the liquor got
in it- work.
" Yer a yellow 1" suddenly Shouted Baker, low-

ering down upon a wcak-chlnnml youth who was very
drunk. "Welch on yer ticker, will yrwh! Barkeep.
pour four finger fer the kid I Drink it, damn you!
Drink it. or I'll blow dnylight plum through jruh!"

("onfronted by the pistol. the staggering victim
lastllv gnl|s-d the whisky. Gun in hand. Shad
thought the time ripe to claim a terrorizing king-

ship over tlw lllinip.
" Anvlwsly cl*c want it?" he gTowled. nml con-

tinued: “I killed n man yesterday, an' if any of

you*** U tlr*«l of livin’, just wait* up for'ard."

He leered around the saloon. One- lived Sam's steady

gate unflinchingly- met tin- chslleiiging look of the
bully; and then—in lurched Tarantula Bill.

Turauttiln was half-witted. He hud been a section

hand somewhere East. From reading Mayne Reid
nnd seeing Wild West shows, lie had gone crazy an
being a Western Laid man. N'uvr he ware bis hair a
foot long, boasted a mustache to match, and went
garbed eternally in chap*, cartridge-holt, holster, and
enormous pt»M- He earned free board and free drinks
hr decorating the saloon*. His talents Included an
ability to dn a noisr. violent breakdown dance. Harm-
less as a child, he lived only to plav ht» melodramatic
rfllc and drink a quart of whisky dally.
Tarantula's desperate appearance appealed strongly

to Shad, who pocketed his gun ami shrieked:
"Here's my pnrd! Whoopee!”
“ Whoopee I

" veiled Tarantula, equally impressed.
" Red lickcr!" howled Shad. “ rase "out that there

llekerl"
They drank.
Flossie, the negro fiddler, struck up n Jig; and

Tarantula gave his exhibition. Stamping heels, leap-

ing in air. rirrling. shouting, whooping. Tarantula
worked Shad into a freray of insane delight.

“He’s mv nard!" again veiled Shad when Taran-
tula era soil from sheer exhaustion. " We kin lick

any set ol cowpum hers in tlie l’anhandle. An’
ilanec!"

Shad's dMjointcd thiaights had found a new millet.
“ Dance! Everybody 'll dance!"
One after an other. Shad's companion* made

frantir. clumsy effort*, stimulated hr their liquor and
the revolver. Then Shad spied me.

"Ilch. kid!" he howled. “You hidin' hack o' the
liar! Hell! Come out of thar!"

F
OR these surrounding*. I dressed n ileal of a
dude, for which the regulars long since had for-

given me. I had proved my courage before, and was
not unpopular in spite of my office,

One-Eyed Sam started up, but I waved him luck
and stepped out.

•‘Dance, tenderfoot, dance!" he cried, biting fir

thr first pistol shot on the floor, "(ini darn you.

dance!"
1 daiKvd. The fact was, ] had something on

Tarantula: I reallv could jig. nnd mv effort* pleased,

“Hell! he’s a good sport," IMker finally allowed.
“Step up to tbe liar. Red lickcr! Four finger* for

Yaller Hair!"
Ignoring this dixoitrieoua reference to my blondness.

1 accepted tbe invitation, and led tlie man to talk.

I soon had bis full confidence and favor. Then, all

innocence and admiration, 1 naked:
'* Did you really kill a man yesterday

!"

"Haw. haw. haw!" he ghratlUhlv laughed. "He
was trvia' to run mv rattle. I kill*' I him deader’n

Ml."
"

•• Where was it?"
“ Out the Abilene trail."

Obeying an Impulse of the instant. I whipped out

my little bulldog and covered him so quickly that lie

Mwrre ruin prvhe i ideil what was happening. It was an
art moat of us knew.
“Shad. I nrre* I you for the murder of John

llamlin !”

He thought I wh* joking, and guffawed hoarsely.

His gang consisted nf town drunk* who had a way
of attaching them-clvc* to any raw|wiiu-her who liuit

money to lairn. They knew me, stuml neutral, and
drew away one after another.

“ What yoh glvln* me?” he protested.
" Put your gun on the liar!" 1 ordered.

1 had stepped liark a |mce. stood about eight feet

away, and looked my l*-»t rbilled steel straight at
him. His eyes wavered; his whisky nerve began

“ Put it on the lmr!” I repeated.
Slowly Shad Baker extracted hi* pistol from Ita

holster.

"Barrel down!” 1 thundered.
With the butt up. Baker passed the gun over to

Tex Shannon, the bartender, snarling tbe while to

hi* companion*:
“ Yer a lot of quitter*! Why don’t you stand by

a pal? Anyhow, ray—amt this a free country T When
a man's after your cattle, ain't yer got a right to kill

him. specially in a fair light?"

Word* pasued from my lips- I scarcely knew what
I *nid.
“ John llamlin did mot try to steal your cattle. It

was mot a fair fight. You shot him in thr hoeti f'

Tarantula lmd thrown himself fiat on tin' floor, an
ine\ llnble piei e «| hi* limi-man Iwhm at Hi Very

first »ign of trouble. I got him up and sent him after

Rill DiAson. ailing sheriff in BowIps' absence. Shad
was taken to jail.

1

WAS at c ee brought face to face with tin- respnri-

aibilitirr 1 had assumed. Rapidly as I dared. I

»a* enden ing to arouse nortnwest Texas to the
necessity tu awaiting and honoring legal pioman.
Yet there had I. at the Is-best of a mere prompting,
an intangible presumption. accused a man of capital

rrime nnd taken bis liberty. Nor was this the worst.

My carefully Mil It influence, the confidence I had won
among these men. bad been thrown dramatically be-

hind a charge carrying another more serious, in Pan-
handle opinion—participation In the cattle raid. Word
passed from month to mouth that the jail held one
of Double Rnr Y raider*, as well as the murderer
of John Hamlin.

Messengers pasted swiftly from bar-room to bar-
room. The mob was forming. Had ever indictment
less foundation in fact? They would hang my man
first and hear my proof afterward—and I had no
proof

!

A BOXLIKE frame building served for our jail

and courthouse. Thither 1 raced, and none too
soon, The outpouring from the saloona formed a
constantly growing group in front of the structure. I

dodged through them, ran up the short steps leading

to the main entrance, and. standing upon a little

pnrrhway, faced them. Luckily, bright moonlight
shone in my face and 1 wa* recognized. Eagerly,
intensely, passionately. I cried:
" Bov’s, stop, everr one of you. This is m v case.
*' Who charges this man with murder! I do.

“Who arrested him? 1 did.

“ Did any one of you see him steal the cattle or
shout John llamlin! So.

'* If there i« to be hanging. / will lie responsible.
But. if clone, It will lie done through me a* the prone-
ciiUir of this district, in a law court, by n verdict of
a jury and a mandate of the judge. Now. buck! All
of you, hack!”
They were fair-minded men at IioIIobi. and I stayed

them.

1 WAS awakened late the follow ing day hv a Miiirnl

* of insistent- tapping. I ram- hurriedly nnd opened
the door. On tlie (lurch stood a "lucky little hid,

hi* fis't Imre, swollen. and ruked with mud and blood,

his elothr* tattenil and Ii in shirt open almo-t to h«*

waist. bis chestnut Imir finish'd. with rels-liiiai* lock*

overhanging liU forehead, and n square little face,

freckled, set with daring blue eye*.

“In this Mr. Holman!' he asked weakly.
" Yes.”
“My pa sniil 'fore he died I wa* to eiune to you.”
I knew intuitively, but I aaketl:
' Who wit* your father?"
"John Hamlin. I'm Joe.”
“ How ilitl you get in frum the ranch?”
" I walked.
A good forty miles!

THE hard, brutal fact* were easily got. Toward
evening of Wednesday, this being Friday, John

llamlin and bis son. on font, sen- driving their small
herd of thirty steer* Iwck fram the wuterhule to n
fenced pasture Is-bind the house A well beaten road-
way onnii* twenty feel vide led for n quarter mile
from the trail to the pool, n body of clear water
formed by the spring. From duly to early October tlie

pool furnished the ntily sure water supply for mile*
around. Half way from the spring to the in* In trail,

a narrower path led to IlnmlinV plaee. Bat the Ham-
lin rattle, with Joe and hi* father in their rear, were
*i’M some fifty yard* short of their own turn, when
the larger herd, smelling thr water nnd a]tprisn-hing
on the dead run. came in sight.

“ Drive our'n up tlie hank," yelled live elder Ham*
lin lo the Miy.

In KcrfMid* father anil son succeeded in turning their
cattle clear of thr onrushing, tlur-l-imul aniinals.
The Iwv ran fartlM-r than the parent, hut »top]s-d uMiut
u hundred feet away.
Two men rode up. one eviib-n'tlv of Indian blood,

and the other a huge white ninn w ith it ragged ts-ard.
an ugly big now, and wearing greasy leather riding-
rant* and a dirty yellow shirt. Both had cartridge
licit* and pistol*, Isith carried rifles.

-he heard Ilia father hail tlie men. I'bey reined
in. A few words pawed that Joe dnl not under-
stand: then the hoy heard his pi rent speak of the
Double Bar Y brand, and nt tliat the larger of the
strangers, the white man. ruiw.1 hi* rifle, .Milierately
shot John llamlin.

" Run, Jiw! Hmii I" cried out the father, falling face
foremost tn tlie ground.

J
OE ran as he had never run before in hi* life. The
rough ground, the thick underbrush, the oncoming

•larknes*, and bin knowledge of the suiTraindings
helped him. More allot* were fired—the Iml heard
the bullets whizzing by. Dipping into a gully, lie ran
nt right angles a hundred yard*, and stopped'

From this safe rover Joe heard the men as they
passed close by, after sran-hinir the house, tarn, anil
near-by likely pkter*. I’rolnii.ly two hours passed
liefore he ventured out.

It wo* very dark, with a clouded sky and no moon.
He saw lights in tbe house, where, evidently, the men
were making free. But hi* llr»t thought was of hi*
father, lying down there in the durknem. Like a
little wraith of the night.—terrified, but unafraid nt
soul.—he retraced the i-uiir*c of bis flight. Through
the mk> blackness he ran unerringly.
A little arm circled the neck of live sorely wounded

man. u curly head huwnl close, nann lip* n<-re pre-sol
again and again upon tl»c father'* check*, nml a tivmor
stirred in the stiffening Imdy. Shot through anil
through, bled almost to death! John llamlin was re
called for one brief moment of life.

" Joe. my boy,” be muttered.
A long alienee.
** Water—water."
Joe ran to the spring, and returned carrying the wa-

ter in his two hand*, pressed tightly, howl-abaped
togrther. He moMteniHl his father'* lip*, and the elder
man tried vainly tn gulp the cooling fluid. In linnl

dying g**p«, then, the parent whispered:
“Joe. go straight. Lawyer Holman—town- tell

him "

That was all. Probably two hour* passed. Tlie body
grew eobl. Clasping the corpse, bis faculties paralyzed
in the presence of death, tlie lad lay as if dpait also.

G LINTS from a lantern, the noise of approaching
footsteps, aroused Joe. Keen as a deer, he re-

sumed his battle for aplf-pres*?rvatlun. Noiselessly ho
slipped into thp brush. Keeling safe, tome fifty feet
awav he waited. The two mm returned to tlie scene
of the crime. Roughly the larger one kirked the body,
and, noting no movement, felt tlie forehead.

" Dradcr'n bell,” he exclaimed.
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•- \\ I'M nrlrr got Die kill," grunted the Indian.

“Oh. he's loo damn \ oung to tfutify." growled the
white 111*11.

They lingered fll t lit* scene of tin- atrocity, discuss-

ing their plan*. .lor gut scraps of their tali..

’Pete." announced tlie larger man. finally. “ywiiVr
g..t twenty miles to >t.> to tin* Territory line.

’ Thi*
tittle piek-up here mixed the brand* *omc, and liv gain’

•>ii now ytili can tangle tin* liull outfit up with Indian
rattle liv to-morrow night. I in going lor to hit it Up
era** country to Graham an' get a clean hill on the

job.”
Merging Hamlin's small herd with the ItoiiUlc |tar

V steers, " I’pte ” d rove them north. Shad gullnpcd

xouth. reaching Graham by morning, in good time In

evade suspicion—full twelve hour* abend of Frank
lloltx. Hamlin had had but two liorxex. and then*

were taken liv tlie Indian.

On fnot. therefore. the orphaned bur xtnrted niter

tinker along the lonely southern traii in tbe night,

-lust out More he had liecn over the road with hix

lather. There were xtreuinx to ford, and dried arroroa
alive with rattlers to cnM; there were mllea through
-itnuldrf.li igli praii ic-gras* in wliieli the trail grew
faint and where the coyotes chorused mournfully
around him. He pegged along sturdily, not thinking
of the danger*, and for that reason escaping tlw-m.

In the early morning he Hinthed a cottonwood, and
slept high iiii in the mailt forks. During the after-

noon ami night of Thursday lie pressed on. and by
•lawn of Friday was on tlie outskirts of town, In-

quiring for lawyer Holman.

E
VEN then, as I drew out the ham! story, a feeling

earns upon me that mine was an experience bor-

dering upon the mystical. While this mite of human-
ity struggled along, displaying courage, endumnre.
perxixteiKe unnatural at hi» year*. hud not a mule ap-
|m*I for justice going out from that young heart in

some strange way rmrhed me? Why hud I played so
unlawyertike a part in the llumpf Wax sonic law
greater than mine at work?

Hut the whlxpern id a world unseen have no place

111 a court-room. ('Inning my mind to all save legal

fact. I soon found myself mired in alnrtning diffi-

cult lea.

.Ice's deseriplioti closely fitted Hhad Hsker. and by
eouxultiiig One-Eyed Sam I found tint tbe other man
probably- was Indian Fete, a notorious half-breed out-

law, Hut. as I simwi learned, our rangers succeeded
too well for my purpose*. On Monday they re-

turned. all but three. They bad trailed the cattle

aerrsut the forbidden Territory line; they hml found
the central camp of the Territory •' gang ” lar up in

the Chickasaw Mountain; they bad defied the juris-

diction of the United State* government, which pro
va>|ed in the Indian country and had long protected
this sort of robbery; and there had followed a list tie.

Tbe gang was wiped out. and its lender. Indian Fete,

was killed.

Trigger Justus* had done its work. In its Ixwring
on my “ ease," there was one great mult; Indian
IVte was dead- A possible prop of my prosecution
wax gone. .liixt two living persons now had direct
knowledge of that terrible deed by the water-hole

—

J«x- Hamlin und Hlmd Baker I

Swell wax popular interest, such the tale* told of the
affair at the Hump, of mv stand against the mob. of
the eerie arrival of little Joe Hamlin—aueh were these
things, relating as they did to the pursuit and hattlc

of the rangers. Dial the situation had a theatrical
aspect that vastly unerased my load of responsibility,
linker's trial would he a trial of law a* well as tfic

trial of a defendant; 1 must demonstrate the worth
of my law-—justify justice.

|
FIRMLY believed Baker guilty, yet J had to prove

I it : and I must convict, else the' step forward I

l.ad at heart would lie a step backward. If the cm-*-

were thrown out of court, even If Shad were ac-
quitted- he would lx- dragged forth and hanged fmm
the moot conspicuous and convenient gibbet.

Instinct tried iny prisoner, found him guilty, de
mandrd hi* life; meanwhile tlie eauxe of tv-axon, of
legal justice, lav in appalling doubt. Mob opinion
reviled fool delays, viewed my policy critically, cyni-
cally ax an experiment. In fact, tlie' cause of rational
law still rested upon mv quick, impulsive, unlawful
use of a pistol. Hut for my proprietary rights cx-

tahlishwl through bravado in the Hump. I doubt if

I could have retained mastery nf the situation. As
Gambler Sam observed, when unruly spirits came
to him with objections, “Well, ain't tfha-l Charley's
particular meat?"

I secured an indictment, and the day of the trial
approached. Each night l arrayed the salient facts
a* I lay in lied. Baker's explanation of hi* presence
in live country proved a logical one; be was hound

for old Kitn-ax haunts after a prospecting stay In

dd Mexico. If Hamlin Were killed liy the cattle

thirvcK, the Indian liiuwlf might "have killed him.
Or. theoretically, totally different

|
arite* might U-

guilty True, there was ample evidence corrob©-

rating Shad's wild talk in the Hump that night; hut

it wax evidence showing with equal force that Shad
was drunk and might have been vninly >wasting. One
link, and on* rally, connected Baker tx>tb wltii the
cattle ra id and the murder—Joe Hamlin.

It is a serious and dubious tiling to send a man
to the gallows u|kui the unsupported testimony of

a boy six years old- Did tbe lad understand the
meaning of »n oath? Could he know the significance

of a pledge t» tell the truth, the whole truth, anil

nothing blit the truth? Were his facilities matured
to the point of comprehend lug what he had well

und heard? Could ail identification by him lie trusted?

Wax lie entirely rational, or wax Ills mind upset liy an
ordeal xurh a* might have uflWled tlie mind of many
an adult' How would tin* court answer these ques-

tions? I dared not nay.

THE critical day came. A rough frame building.
nil Sunday* a church, on week nights a dance

hall, wax used for a court. house. Ron* of old prwx
had keen installed to meet an emergency that brought
curious crowd* from the raorhe* within n fifty-mile

nidius. A newly varnished partition suggestive of a

picket fence hemmed In the attorneys' table and
judge’s raised seat; and |x*ws sown in the middle,
two half-pews to the judge's right, formed the Jury-
box, From Die eastern edge of the district, a mnre
settled cauutry and one less familiar with the rase,

we managed with difficulty to impanel a satisfactory
jury. Judgi* Sanders rami- over from Fort Worth.

Bareluick Frank Bolt* wax there, and with him a

sente of cow-puncher* from the Double Bar Y region.

One-Kved Sam closed down his game, anil, indeed.

Tex Shannon ami all the saloon men doted their
laces, and their grim face* lowered among the mot

-

•y assemblage. A hundred and fifty men forced
themselves into the room, while as many more were
denied for lack of spare. They were imrouth. un-
enlluml. untaught, luit «incere men, and just—accord-
ing to their lights. They were owlet. orderly, ami
Impressed with the *«ilemnity of tne occasion: yet I

knew not which to fear most—the critical analysis
of Judge Sanders or the slumbering powder-mine
within the breasts of these spectators hv whom Shad
Baker long since had lieen condemned unheard to

hi. death.

I stated the case. Joe llamlin was called.

A chunky little figure, not even tall for his age. hr
•at nervously upon the very edge of tlie witness
chair, gripped its arm* tightly, and fared the court-
room.
“la this the principal witness in this case ?” asked

Judge Sanders In severe ami surprised tone*.
“ lie ix. your honor. 1 will add, be is practically

the onlv witness."

I briefly entered mv argument in lielialf of hts

credibility.

Judge Sanders Bammed hi» most frigidly judicial
air, frowned continuously, and stroked hi* heard.
My opposing attorney, n young hut capable fellow
appointed by the court, formally objected to the tca-

timony.
" Do you lelieve this, cr—child a competent wit*

new?" Judge Sanders sharply asked.
“ I do." I replied flrmlv-

-llow old is lie?”

“Six years and live month-"
The judge'* expression of astonishment faded be-

fore my look of determined confidence. Turning to
tbe lad. he snapped

:

“ Roy. what i« your nntne?”
“ Joe Hamlin."
"Where do you live?"
" With lawyer Holman."
"I mean Indore that?"
" I used to live by the East Horse Water Hole, with

this suddenly,—“ do you understand the
nature of an oath?"

Tlie witnesa hesitated
*•

I mean, if you raise rour Tight hand and awear
to tell (lie truth, and nothing hut the truth, so help
you God, would you know what you were doing?"

' Ye*. Judge." answered the hoy seriously: " I would
know It meant I was promising God not to tell a lir.”

J
UDGE SANDERS quest nnnil Joe for half an hour.
He brought out in detailed relief the lad's lonely

life with his father. For the two year* since the
elder Hamlin had come to Texas from Indiana, father
and son had spent two hour* each evening at lemon*.
Joe had learned bis alphabet and could write a little.

Every night the session ended with a rending Iron
the Bible. At beiltbtw, kneeling, with their arm*
around «-*ch other. they repeat— I the lord's Frayrr
logelher. At tlw judge'* suggestion. Joe rendered

“l)ur Father " in a way more iniprvwlve than I had
ever beard before air expect to hear again.

The boy's faculties of olxwrvatioei were shown to be

marvelously drveb>|ied. lie knew cattle brand*, re-

membered peopl- iiixxirutely. understood weather signs,

ami kiieu' quile a lot alxiu't <* Hiking. His accurate de-

scription bespoke a wide-awake mind; bis direct an-

swers showed character and self-reliance: und hi*

Ix-aring forcibly expressed identity—a coiMciou* wool.

HU short life hud been livid in the open, and. like

the animals of the field, lie hml been rnm|arlled to

grapple tlie world as soon u* hi* leg* could carry hi*

body, Joe llamlin was older in this sense than bov*
twice his age wlm. mewed up by luxurious safeguard*
against independent action and responsibility, learn

nothing of life Itself, As lie tolil me many time* in

the after years. Judge Handers was never more cer-

tain of a witnesM throughout li if* long experience no

tbe hcnrli —rational, quiek-witti-d, accurately ohser-

vant. ami totally inorant of fnlvnc*-.
*' Prisrcd with the exa in iitation." ordered the judge
Welcome words l

ANSWERING each question that was put to him
simply and directly, the bar made every soul in

the room live through that awful night. They heard
the tumid mg rush of the thirst-mud rattle; they *nu

father and son turn their own herd: they watched
Indian Petr and Shad linker ride up; they heard the

shot and witnessed tbe incredibly callous crime. They

fled with the terrified son, hid ‘in the gully, ventured
forth again, ami returned to the dying father—all.

Joe"* reference* to the abnormal »i«e of the loan, to

hia tangled red heard, to his large nuso, to hi* doth
ing. fitted the defendant. Hut there remained the

greater |K«lnt—identification.

I had had Baker removed from tlie inclosed end of

tlie court-room before Joe llamlin was called. TV
fleixised mao was pldxxl outside the railing at th«*

far left of the second row of spectators, tightly wedged
lx-tw •',! two deputy sheriffs and among scores of other
men similarly gnrl-Kl.

“Joe.” I said, getting to tlie crucial point. "I will

now ask this Mention: Would you know the man who
shot your father if you saw him in thia eon rb-room?"

" Yes, air,*" lie firmly replied.
" Do you mw him among any of the men inside of

that railing*"
" No. air,"—after looking carefully from fate to

face.

"Joe. «tej» down from the witness chair and say If

the man is kitting in the first raw outside tlie railing?"

Solemnly Joe looked from man to man.
“ No, air," be aahl again.
"Joe. look once more, und say if he is among the

men in the second row,"
The silence was electric. Shad linker leaned for

ward, with Ilia elbow upon hi* knee urol Ilia face and
l-rurd hid by his huge hand. By this trick hr

had <wcapeti the bay’s keen rye* when they anirrlxd

the fir*t raw. But now. a* Jts- again walked along
the railing, lie suddenly stopped in front of Baker’s

bowed form.
" Make him look at me!” lie cried.

Roughly shaken by the deputies, Baker met the

lad’s burning stare.
With muscle* tense, his blue ere* shooting lire* su-

pernal, the lad iiointed.
*' He killed mv pa!”
A breathless stillness. Impalpable, all- penetrating,

a presence seemed among mt—vengeance divine.

A second, perhaps two, or five—how incasurr n

gtimjise ol eternity? The hov pointed. From chalk

white Shad Baker’* fan- turned to a livid, sickly green,

in horrid contrast with his fiery nrd ls-ard: and. if

ever all tlie UMtliaomeuees of liellV b-ntli circle wa*
written an hnmnn ronntennnee. it wa* written there

then.

The accused man staggered to his feet. As if obey-

ing a behest, lie wa* powerlcs* to oppose. Shad Baker
cried:

"Hell I Yea, I killed liiml Hang me and get it

over with!”
He collapsed. The lioy still stared.

"Take him away—take him away!" groaned thr

stricken brute.

From somewhere—who shall any whence?—the

verdict had come, spoken by the lips of ita victim.

I’rotiuiimniwnt of sentence became a mere symbolism
of the eternal law—yet n symbolism I was anxious to

preserve. But frara of vloCencv were groundless. Not

an aggressive move wa* made or a rrlwHiuu* Word
said. The hanging took place at sunrise, in profound

silence, as a sacred rite to justice absolute.

THE MOTHER’S SON
BY LULAH RAGSDALE

A II. Son, my only one, my errant son.

Who wanders somewhere o«i tlie rurth's big hreast

—

But who ran sar '—to east or else to uv«t,

Whob-veT way tne fever leads you on.

And. fearful of tbe straight-M-t eye* at home.
The way -hound feet, that know no tingling need
Of wide white road or sparkling, open niwd.
K«eq» silent lip to ev

.
|

ling “Come”

—

Your quiet mother, with the tnisv hand"
No full of duties’ dull, uncolorvd thread.
And feet that, round and raunil tlie circle triad.
Nor ever break its limind—she understand*!

Hitsh! by tlip safe rol Ixartli how oft at night
Has she a-'iiddcn listed in the wind
The call—the call! and. guilty. 1 -o r.. find

Calm eyes a-womler at. her look of ;iit.

Ah, Son. who wander? a* the wild wind Mown.
Fr.iui wliat full vein you drew that vagrant blood.
From wlmt winged »onl you took that tamelex* miysl,
Yuur mother, in her narrow boundary, know*.

?n
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NORMAN HAPQOOD

TMCE next issue of this Weekly will be the first one edited by Norman Hapgood.
* Mr. Hapgood has Imd a varied career in literature, daily journalism, and magazine work. Like

a good many others who are interested in writing, he went through the law school at Harvard, but,

after practising a year, left that profession and went on the Chicago Evening Post at $5 a week. From
there he went to the Milwaukee Sentinel, where he dealt mostly with polities and the drama. From
there to the New York Evening Post, where he did general reporting, especially on educational mat-
ters: and from there to the Commercial Advertiser, where he began by writing editorials and building

up various departments, but ultimately settled on the drama and made that his specialty for four years.

At the same time he conducted a dramatic department in the Bookman. While doing this work in

journalism he found time to write the following books: “Literary Statesmen,” biographies of Webster,
Lim-oln, and Washington, and “The Stage in America.”

Since then there has been added to the list “Industry and Progress.” He became the editor of
Collier's Weekly in 1903, and remained there until last fall.

Taking charge of Harper's Weekly will give him a full opportunity to make exactly the kind of

publication he believes in. It will seek to be a combination of popularity with a special appeal to the
intelligent class throughout the I'nited States, both women and men. The Weekly has a great past.

In the days of Xast ami Curtis it was, without any question, the foremost publication in the country. It

remains to be seen whether the new management can recapture the leadership.

Public utTairs will occupy a considerable part of the paper. The attempt will be to have them
treated authoritatively, much of the time by men who are taking leading parts in them; but they will

be treated in a modern, energetic manner, rather than in an academic spirit. There will be three pages
of editorials. Those aspects of public affairs which are not so much political as social and economic will

be carefully covered, and a very special attempt will be made to have the paper the spokesman of the
new Feminist Movement in its broader and deeper aspects—those that have to do with real changes
in morals, traditions, and industrial conditions, and relations of the sexes.

Humor will be looked upon as very closely related to intelligence, and the central idea of the
Weekly will be that the life of intelligence is a very agreeable and even amusing one. This idea will

be carried out in cartoons and humorous treatment of current affairs, both in text ami pictures, more
ami more jus the pajHT develops into its intended nature.

Mr. Hapgnod iooks upon the drama as one of the most interesting as well as one of the most popu-
lar expressions of human nature and human ideals, and he will make an attempt to build up a dramatic
department that is really notable.

Sports books, finance, ami various other features will be emphasized, and some idea about what
may be expected of the Weekly can be obtained from next week's number, both from the nature of
that number itself and from the announcements made in it.
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The Melon Colic Day* have Come Most Painful of the Year

INTERLUDES
DE T.UNATICO STRIBEXDO

Wood come* to u* from apparently authentic
sources that the inmati-s of our of Xrw Jersey's nmut
popular lunatic asylums an* aliuiit to publish a
weekly |iii|kt, edited ami written by themselv**. At
drat thought this «»mi to tin- casual observer a pre-

pooteruus iKirt of n novelty, hut matiirrr reflection

convince* ti*. at least, Hint after nil there i* nothing
especially ncu in tin- idea. Surely if the ('ul>i*t> un-
justified’ in holding an ex liiliit ion "of tlu-lr pigmentary
i-imivuImumih. Mattravian itself slum Id need no justi-

fication for taking up literature.

We do not recall Hint any jmtnicls hare rver hither

to actually emanated from tin- asylums themselves;
hut after all is it not true that not a few of our
highly esteemed <'oiitelii|wiraric« giv.- frequent evidener

of having derived their ideas therefrom ’

Take the l*frrrfct/fiHn» Jf«ynrinr. for instance. with
its enonnous eireulation won for it by its wise pre-

vision ill securing U innnofiolv of tin- iietioual output
of llender-on Zin-v |<it.-, the Thiii-kcray »f tin- kiteln u

rut
i
(re: of Killingtou Dix/unl Jones, tlir ever-pnpular

and sup«-r-nnrniiil twrgn m-intiril-'r Hulwrr, tla- r*»h-

*ir|-s joy and the Hoot walker's delimit : of Jemmiaon
Flapdoodle. who tins Isx-n recognised. even in Knjjtainl.

as the Henry James of tla- (lay White Way.
Is there not in tlie pronnunec-d snecess of this de-

lightful periodical. which we confess we Nail with
feverish fervor from cover to cover every blessed

month of our ll»'e«. every assurance that the lunatics

of New Jersey, if they will only consent to reveal

themselves to us a« they really are. will also achieve
lasting fame and high literary distinction

T

And then take the last numls-r of that M-dntr and
venerable publication KkMmnrr'i .Wiiyorme. and read
the poem contributed thereto hr Matilda Itattenhuuse

Belfry, entitled " Ih-wildermetit

'* 0 ambient Kate, upon thv silvered brow
Hang fulgent mirrnraam* of the Now.
Wherein by purple emicaticv cleft

The smi

I

insensate starkly flee la-n-ft,

And faiies into arroie Nothingness
I U- lien th the press

Of thine indecent ploMpInircwi-nees

That slin-d tin- soul with effervescence*
Our Father* drmnievl not of.

All masquerading in the name of Iawk!"

Surely there is nothing startlingly novel in a paper
edited and written by lunutic*. and we take great

pleasure in extending to our new contemporary or
shall we call it " distemperunr "?—all the privileges

of a not nlway* boapltabl*- exchange lb>t.

NOT AN APPEALING PKtIPHNITION
“Bonn! Bats ! Nonsense!" ejneulnted Spiffrn-

piaif. the distinguished littcrntmr explosively. a* he
ran over hU moil at the club. “Wliat an idiot!

Tush * H*- makes me tired."
" What's the matter, Kpiffy said DougMmll. the

fami.-iis liindscupc-pnmter. “ Von sniimi a* If .o. .ad
awallowed a park of llrKcrartcer*. If von an . n - to
explode, old man. please go lUltsIde and il I'd

late to ts- hit I •v a living splinter from vi i.< . I

'"There's nothing tl»e matter." rv-tnrtod -i. .of
shortly. "Onlv sometimes when i ••mi i. *
large-simsl II- K. il msk<-* rue mad. There s.. - nie
|s-ople in this worhl who hax-i.'t as mn-li « e

< rub that triefloto get ulu-ad by walking sideways.
Listen to this letter I've Just received from a clip-

ping laimiu in the liopr of getting a subscription

tail of me

:

-'Horn... J. K|.tir.-iip...r, Cm*.
- Iitar Sir:

• In visa of the rare ihtt your ticMI l»»-k, 'Tile I’im-im
sail epigrams of a Hookworm. I- Is-ltor rrvWwril b> Hie
r>cw*iar«-rs slut amgnrlm-* of this country very exren-
slvely. Il |m« arriirr**t «•» II

‘ *'•"

‘

tiler
song It*

of I lie iUt-
-ftppll -

In advance. w'e lurto
of your b»k from

* per
IMWit.ilUrs per hundred.

Iih our isiuifillownts. a «..ie<-

. . —alar's l.llerary Kopi.lcoteal of
the III II vl in- n««. Trusting to hear from imi favorably

•-iiavrxilcnre, we lew lo reins in.

Mesiss Ifully yours.
Tila f'Mlui ttotuia I'otii-axt *

•• Well." laughed Ihiuglihall, •'
I don't sn» anything

ill that to get mad a! suit. It seems to ills- to Is- very
ucl| phrased, anil a tlionaighly digiiilleil ami business
like prrso-ntat inn ol a legitimate proposition."

•• Nobody said if wasn't," returned Npiffcn|xiol.
" But listen to the clipping they inclose to make
tlirir proposition attntetive. The Billviile ffocoo re-

marks:

• In receipt of another romiUlatlan of wm
lie perennial K|iiffeii|MHif The on I rage (

filled 'Tile aod Kfitgcaias of a tin
hr does well lo tall II mi, for from cover

e* not contain a p-«-m or nn epigram (hat I

either hoiked' or ‘ s unned ' mil of
|iisi|ilr. Ills • I..1-I l.lrnertck of

.. - . MB ' Is nothing more 1 1,no a fee
slleoipl to rewrite - Kvancellne n
plnnr als-m elghir seven miles lower
in-lu»ti ivlla I |ifii|Hi>|ii»liis of I he nroMarlnt
for lil« an called - lOiytlunl- Itoninuce.' «
'The l.ove a l.uy of a 7s->|ihyl».' Hie only nenrorlglv.nl
tiling ku I lie Isaik. after rending that me look Hie voliimi-
iHU Into Ibe Isii-k yunt mid fml It lo our goal, who* died

Ithln seven flllllMles of aeUte lass 1 1 lull- ailoOI|s>Ulis1 hr
Inii-riBltlriit isinviilklons In Him rlelullc of Ills vermiform
If ron hare an enemy, sstsl him S|>lgenpoor« • llook

.ts for Ids Iiolillsliers. u.- have only to say
’— send its nny more SjilP.-u

oilier |iun»H-s. we shall
boor for our M-rrl.i-s In

ii-ll hit Hn- same, anal for isilenllnl damages in Hie
wl Hi id our oithe lire sds-k to whom we Inratlably

wbleh

"
t h-e-rvHssali'iu 1“ «W Ihiuglilsill.

" Yea, and then aiiuo-.'" aaid Splffeupcssf. “ W'lwt
d<> vwi siip|sm— that I'nilrd Shears ('ompanv man
thinks I urn. that I should |<ay him forty dollars a
thousand for stuff like that* I wouldn’t give a nickel
for a thousand tons of it, the Isally idiot!"

PAID IN KIND
* Did you really get a thousand dollars for that

awful daub of fours, fuls-ly’*' asked Jinglctharpr.
" Well." said the I'lihist sadly. “I got a cheek for a

tin ol -a ml, twit it raw back from the tuink. Thr cusa
was overdrawn."
"Ha!" ejaculated Jinglethorpe. “ Cubist check,

vli?’*

ANOTHER niTIsfT

"I see in this paper," said Mr. Noovoh, "that
gn Tin ts s, || f,„- a t„n "

" Ain’t tliat niis-!“ eiaeulati-l Mr*. Nisvvnh.
'W.iulitn’t folks set up some. Jim. if we burnt ’em In
file furuam- instill of ri«U m-xt winter!"

UATEKKm* A LA MODE
" Yoc will |«rdon my intrusion. Mrw. Mommer,"

said the elergyman nervously, " but I feel it my duly

to tell you that the to sav tlx- least extraordinary

dancing of your daughter is exciting a great deal of

unfavorable comment, and "

" Why come to me. Doctor WhitechnkerT" replied

the Indy. ‘ This is so obvioualy a IMtUfT 'd polio-

administration that I can’t *•« why you bother me
with it. .In / my drruifli fer’s kn'prrf"

THE NINETY AND NINE
" Buntir. did you go to Sunday-selMsd this morning

a a I told vmi tiir" deiitaiideil Mr. nosling of hi* young
hoiirful.

" Yes." aaiil Bobby. “ Ami I was tin- only one id

the cl lisa there.”

"I am very sorry to hear that," said Mr. Gosling.
'* Where Were live other liovsT"

" Why. they were enddying for you in tlmt four

some v.iu plnvcd on tlie Amagn-Lill Link*, dad." said

Hobby.

AN ACCOMMODATING JUSTICE
“ Hn. Judge.'' said Dingley. who had Iwx-n Clio)

twenty-five ilollars for exceeding the sjxed limit. "I

haven't that much mcm-y with me. Won't you Uke
my ehcvk T“

' No." snid the judge. '* 1 ain't em|xiwerei| to take

no checks, toil I tell ye what I’ll do. I'm runnin' fer

Sheriff o' thi* here moiinty. an' it taken a heoii «'

trnvelin* round arcin' the voters. You stay round her*

fer a cupph* «' weeks, totin' me around the cotialrr.

an' we'll eall it square."

Lady ClUTOUU < peeved): I’ve come to n-tnra

this |wprr-cutler. It's not ivory, as represented.
Nrciai KK>:ri a i musingly ( : I wonder whether thit

elephant had false teeth

A rurxfl woman from the Weal was making a veil

to an old seaport town. One moining, while itn‘inc

with her host, she said:
" Wlu»t U the illet of all tlwwi- people

T"

" Fiali. mostly." responded the man.
"Why." spoke tlie Westerner. "1 thought fish

s brain food. Thesi- nre really the most unintrlligrst-

I linking pi-ople I ever ««*."

"Well." rejdUvl the loot, "just think wh»t tiny

would look like if they didn't cat fish!"

A vnrxu Iriahman was sent liy hi* backer* •" *

nriglitioring ritv to Inn with an athlete living tlorc.

lie was getting tin- worst of it. as Ilia friend-

renliii-d.
“ Come, brace up. Jim," cautioned one of hi* frlmi*

“Stop more of his blow*.”
"Stop thim!” the unfortunate Jim cried. “P*

re see unny ar thim gvtttn' by me!”

A I.IWKNAST in tlve Unit I S'i»es army «*• 'f«*'

ing from Eoglaml in one 1 gi- steamer*

.

W
J**

ion- afternoon the lair-d i . playi-d “ Vsskc*

Dmslle." A gruff Englisbi " • io stood l»v inpn^
whether that was the |m id cow died of.

"Not of all." retort- In-utmuut: "that » t*

turn- tin- old Bull died ••('



UARI'ER'S WEEKLY
CHILDREN’S COURTS I :"r, "»• — «

I trilled by iMir ideas of it. -Il-la-ing ar.il

(Continued fritr» ;«i,/r 19) --iiMenship. Their children easily cm*
. I M H superiority to thou when the

Wtapiicd little fellow, lik parent* are torc-d to depend un them an
•«*. *W called before the I irhtlm and Interpreters. The father

idiiihiiiimiiYiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiui
iuiiiiiiiiiuniuiuiiiiinmiDinioi

ttw Huilky white, win rail i'll In-tore the i

big for bi'ia. hark
rei» h. hj over his diminutive uiikvdrn -s

•y a^ single aanpeader. A big ten/ u irk-

liia simmiM-lingx, may have Is-rn i

in hi* own biMim-holil. lint here, e

r

)

arji little ntw. Aa I I be did learn tin- language
taiwrf my hand u* a sign that the big as his cki
.lliier who hail taken him into custody »n hard tl

to I" «nt*. the boy dodged. Tin- to spend u
'‘HI‘IT told how " IU-uijm ’’

i li in real no.me running w
" •» Hien*i | had run away with a |>ti:r receiving n
of "hoc* that were- hanging in front of a room front
nti.ro. The hoy tnhl the nltCR he Into the gi-utlc
btolen thou tor ki> little iMrr. Slater the father
«rth there ami her to*-* are showing. Kin- « <:>u]Kteiioria
put u trembling blind m ii hi* arm ami teeming «t
t rirti to ctnofort him. Ilut Beans' oven ir.i-rrasi* tl
ivero downcast amt he slowly rubbed his thorite, S
.vui.llmiul crow hwor
“ VVhiit'n the mutter. Ueana!” kindly them.

the Court. A great,
item.*, without raising hU ere*. sadly plied nt tin

replied: " M* stomiwlt'a ilelirioUH, MW- for hi* »or

SjS»v ‘‘isg.iS.cL

I team, wan starving. HU little sister addin
ii ml hia mother were in in. bettor euadi- “ I
tii.ii. The murk of the white death in. “ V
‘hi the hitter. Tha father liad HUcctitubrt] mamJ
to it within n rear after they had come “ I

to an Knsst Side tenement from a Tim-- L
clad cottage in Sicily. vou

Tbrr* wan nothing to do in this ruse hr I”
I wit c“min it hotb children—not Waul* •’ K
of Brans’ theft of tin- dm, but branm Tin
tlw» children were starving uil«| the cellar to it«

iionie *» n l.ri-eding-Hi-ol for tubrmiln-jn child.
Hud not lit for their return. The judge “I*
proposed time the two children tw rent let in
to good Inn lie in tf*. country, where " \\

they would get nourishing loud, fresh judire
air, *n<f some education, and that tire "T
roothor go to n sanitarium and when sin Inc
Ivan wvll the children ecuId go hack to lu-r. have

that the big as his children, the struggle for life is
into custody so Imnl tint he usually luu> liltb' tine-
dodgeil. The to spend with his children. They mar !>.-

his real name running wild with had gangs, or may he
with n pair receiving liwtrurtkma in u basement pool-

in front of a l-uom fr<im a retorinntorv graduate in
officer he had the gentle art of picking pockets 5 but
sister. Mister thi- fntln-r is be||i|ess to prevent it. Tire
showing. She .cmpoeiionslupa the children make in the
hi* ario ami teeming streets are not such as usunllv

t Ih-niis' .yes increase thcil' respect for parental an
ty rubbed Iks thorite. Si> it it that the children often

prow hriiiuil tht-ir parents :iml impose on
him!" kindly them.

A great, hulking, six-foot Austrian ap-
is eye*. sadly plied nt the court recently for a warrant
olirbMU, A!m- for hi* aon. Tire boy would m>t go to

** bool, smoked cigarettes. and, the father
i little sister added With outrag'd feelings;
hitter coaili- “ He makes Ixtil talk at am.”

'tc death in. “ Why didn't you bring him liejcf da-
nd HUeciiuiljid manded the judge.
tty had come “I was afraid of him.'*
from a Tine- " Ik. you menu to tell me a giant like

T®** *»n’t handle a IsjyT How old i*

"
Kight,*’ us* the calm reply.

I he court finally RCtiWN Mlchilli1 I

I’m afraid to lick hiuij the law won't

Who fold you tlmtl” asked Him

air, ana some education, and that tire " The bojv**
ttmtlirr go to n sanitariuru and when slu loctodllde as it mav s.s-m. mothers
wan wvll the children could go hack to litr. have corns inti' court who did not know

L r\ . t . ,
,,ow BIS*T children they had bonis. Oh/foie fo del A rrtxh'ii portly mutton from Mott Street, when

T
wit i-»««_ _ > , , . questioned <m this lim-. clirnggisl linr

lorn, stopped in front of the old court •• Me no know. 1 stop count at eleven ”building r.-rently and acarehsd tire doors ,\ mwreh of the S.sL-tv and (ParitiesA,
7r
W£^» n

°4
°,w

' ?** ih-partim.it records rexeiled pragm to

urn

WHERE'S more real enjoyment? The shedr home-
P9rc*h o comfortable chair, a good cigar or pipe, a

congenial friend, and a cool, refreshing bottle of

Budweiser
Every Week, 3,000,000 Bottles

That b ths oeupat of Uudwobcr. tlaodreds of visitors stmt rf»T

feu- t™ sssjsAssa^i:^A
rersnse bolidinit. -a cny la UiL-n».lvr Aahcusw-Busch rule.

Anheuser-Busch, St. Louis JnfaBi,'

mid sot down. They put their I l. to- in instil lit iaim am! nix* were'dra'd.
1

Per- I

snlinit rr- h?P* •U,M" om* «J tha dcluiquaacr Isill on. Minldi'nlj tl.i-j leaped into Unt „f tier offspring was due t*. beredltr

KJJJI. 'll h i ? “.7/ Y**"
Xo! 11 «'**«• »*> th* wretched Lur-piiuuml each Otlrer. No attentum was round iug^- -the rmn-nt*. ,J ™urw> loom

k tii?.!!!xiir. 'iin'LrLMLex' iw ”-*••+
’

stopped to l>K>k at the doors and win- Heroditf anil EnrinnmerU
ilinvs. They I -ottered ami punched until

ttls now id one was blootiirel and the \A/** ,,rf Iruraiiqp miiiic important h
nltirt of tlw other was larking a ahcvc.

’ * winh - to* 1
- in our children* emu

Some o' the Prhuipal

“hirt of the other was larking a ikfiv,
A poliotimiri li mi I ly appi-Hrerl. and

dragged them to their fret and into the
old building. He triad the usual pollre
griMing. niul this was met with stolidity mnat 1“ t<

»» mns, to«i, in our children* courts linnirenl,
regarding heredity and environment. Pllt.,i ilI_
That qhl notion tkat Ireeausc a hov * 3k? .

ful her or grandfather was t«vd he of iV- I j_- .

ntood hatter trUd gentler persiiasuai.

Mliat a hoprles* world It Would Is- if
that old theory of I M- red it V held alsuy

|

trnrs unit tin- true story came U>- I
'utvly. It was Mark Tvniln, I 1.

gctiii-r. iMw buys were brntlberp; tln-re
u™ ** ,|l eoiuethi

was no hatrrel ’betweea then. Their "* went
|iAivnt* had driven them from the family tree we w<
wretched tcncn.int room, that they called |‘

,lnt ,,»e «'f t

home, hut that in reality w*n a In-11, and ^ to-dav
thrcab'iicd them with death if they dared f, ‘* "»'»lher In cn
to return. Tim marks on their thin little ,', 'l ••*»! he:

hoJIe* were an earnest .if the treatment l**'1 “ «»""
that awaited thetu if they did go hack.

Ik,
J' »*•'** he vn

Jln-y had been sleeping fa ureawavs at witness against I

night, aiul foraging ov.-r tlje refill
,lf t*iat man’s is

l*e*l»* uf the marketa in the dm time f* *<' rvirie his frl

for ford
. Had they applWsl at the So- l’.v .

*

“>o*t im
i«t> for the Prevention «f Cruelty to '*’*• there are

( hlMrcn, they would have received ,iri' hereditary; b
shelter and their parents would luive Htwnres at work,
promptly 1mm>i» prtMecuted. Blit tiicv did and t!i

not know tliut.
‘ mental defective.

Some ahaare cotnpanliui bait recently 'itirensblp. And
told them abin it s place from which Uid I'ortont field tliu

boya wet*- sent away to homes where V °,,r '’ourts fir

they would haw to work hard, it wn* *** turned
Hue. and where they would he limb r thrusting ilelii

ronstaat watch, but ‘where they would u "" reent-illy

g*< ford, clothing, and a lad. lint to »s*
,l-,r-r ^('ffmatoiy

sent away they would hare to "get ll,,ur swing tl«s

t

After rejecting Several p|*r,, to wnfortamitiw wbi
tins end, one of them proposed that they n«*h*r nnlweile n

go up tinder the nose of tls- court unit
v 'l'tims of

fight until tin- police came. lanital caitws wl
Three boy* were sent to good homes in P'^' H'- ui to win

the i-oantry. iod bet-nua* of any delin- pronsic.it

quency of theirs, hut bemoan of Improper “"'f f,,r'’

guardianship. It i* u pleasore to reeonl
in,,> 0™'B“ry Tl’

lilli(U4-ntH can no longer lie denied. Ac-
curding In the resolt* ,.f a recent invest i-

gntion at Rlsin HefnrntiiPirr. thirty-
nine per rent, of tin- inmutes were men-
tally .lefi-vtive mriil si-v.-nty per cent, were
piirareally defective. C'oald three idi-ii

tally deltcient or exceptional children
havo bad special treatment at tlir lirst

ease for care ami custody within the
lllelining of tile statute."
Ko there was nn thing to do but send

this lioy buck for n third time to a re-
fi nnatiu v that could only make him a
confirmed vrimiual nod Thus? discipline
wiMijd lie iipx-t by bin iimu-nee.

.... - . I ess iiiosn

,

** I'^-'ie*’ that imii-h can ls> done (« help dafcctirre.

:lMT*i there “bo said s,mu- thing to the effect that ,f *» I . ,

,ult ** ,MW*^ ••*»* »’» wrelical

cm. Their l*"> ‘d 11,1 n,,i!t far enough lunk »n our nrnhahlv i

y. they could ui<d mi-ntnl tl*atim-Dt by expert* in u
from the family tree we would find a gallows nun- r,

/p'm ‘he r«- apreial institution. New Jersey is one
thav called l

,,lne - *'f the meet useful men I ujalitv
' ' ^ crimi- i f the few States that have made any

a hell, ami ^ today ww his father murder •rt-- -
,.r „ i .1 .

th",L' like adequate proviaidn for the

they dared his Bother in cold Iduod. There was a ilH chd L.
' ‘'

l

' 1" H'nt array tn-ntm-nt of defi-etiere, and the inst.tu-

r thin little ’’“d «*«d on her side- of the house, Ns». determined nt ,lua/ ,

l ',
-
V "'l''11 ,M' t lon rondueti-ii l.j Ur. Henry II. (lodilanl

• treatment »‘*t a good «w amnethtog in that
'''

‘“"X,,, ,Jn,
’

^’n. 1
Vl-^nre,, ,, t,„lt sute has shown

id go bn,k. ^y while he was beir.g detaiLl as a tmnds^v hlve atniid th ^ L l’

*',,1 mneh ha *ma to help dafoctlvre.

reaunvM at •* 'tm-m again. t li» fath.-r. A» a result for 4l . „)nr ,
.‘A 1 '

'''l
11 -N ',‘w ,'',rk tl,,,rp has recently hern

the refill*- that nutn’s interest, that boy tiMlav ,Xn reX u torftSKS7ZL*n. ‘ , Urit
-
r ^ «• 8*-*

W da. time I* wrvlug his fellow nnn and hi* eoun- b , ill
»“'l iiw-ntiil l> ui.niun. an experiment station for the

-t the Sre tty in a most important Sold. » v^ - til . -X'"T .1 . '''n
1 *5 ni *'*" ot tUn" -»<i

Cruelty to
'"*• *f» •'•‘•si tendencies that f„r v,e huve Iramed tint too^hifnm^r !

h"‘ "h
J*

,d I"* th- forerunin-r of ajK-eial

e received *« hereditary; ln,t. with the proper in \\„. S « m I . t.m' iJ. !

1 ,,

r,f
1

"tal* P'»‘jde'l by the State,

roit Id luive flurtlces at work, those tend, ii.-o-h ran be i,„j.m' ThA. it 1

' '

’"'V*
* J l"-re are abnormally bright defectives

t ,v“il -"-»-. ....I li. chill, uni. „ h. . . ' m" ,

,v

"T'" M • I— .... .1 M.
id r.-ivnllv 1'itiasnsliip. And 1.,-re i. a.iotln-r hn- f

* rnui**\ into useful ways nl |g|,t be of

which Uid rrt“';‘ tw *••-«-»
°«-r> »P StSThiffEMS

u!v
lrr

'.
t" hl‘ men toMy Woman, an experiment station for* theU«. I ossilily tlw. almenee of thyroid treatment of some of th«o> ,-asee andgliimU may 1»- tie- source of the trouble ; tbia sl.imld Is- the forerumwr of a'la-eia

I . n '“V
!<*'.’"•'* lr,n ' -f l.uapitala pn.vi.Jed bv the State.
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i, feS* I Ae amid powers than anything .-W‘ | L.ld say

a Tliier hi c ”! '7 *
Wen thi, detective who arrest-d the hir

rt iJiinto
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:
r *,r “re forgeries, of Which a number Jf

are hereditary; Imt. witli the proper in
fluetlcra at work, those teni|»n.-!es can be
ovBfcomc, ami the child, unless he be a
mental defective, can be saved to useful
ritWMwbip. And lien* is another im-
portant field thut has been opened Up

thri.,.
i, | ..vvnjw c: 'v,

' “T
tint where they would ttr,‘ "•hlljf irn-spiuisible into or.li-

r, and a brel. lint to 's-
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‘,r-T reh.rmati'iy institutiona. \W arc
would have to "get "w''og that tln-re an- certain little

[retlag aevernl plans to nfiTytUMtai who ran Is* Hatred ,L.

them |>ivipiiHi-il tniit they neither linU-cih- nnr Insain*. hut who arc
lucre r,f tis- court unit ** victims of enrironmental or rv.n-

dire camr. genital causes which irreaistlbly pn-di.-
c rent t*i good hcnics fn

p'?**- th- in to crime. 1 , failing to make
brenua* „f any delin- provision for its defective del In-

hut beotuac of iiiiproprr q u,,ut* and forcing their commitment

flint the fntln-r was ,arn-st..| too. When ,t"' '* ®*t only e

hr was ordrri-d bv the court to t«av a
1,l,t 14 sowing a ‘vitilin

rmrt of what it would cost to keep’ his
»•«! alnwlionse*.

two bore in (In- home to which they were '"•v.lity docs hold al-
committed, h- torn lit* heard in his ram-,

f‘"‘tires,

and the mother creamed hysterically Hoar, I do not pretend to any that a
mid had to la* carried out of court fitvwl number of the children who get
Too often (he crushing remdltii^ia of

,,,to co1,rt ttri ’ tally delcirnL Be-
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a,lr,r ,,f malnatrition
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while still children. lialicd
A tHiivn-mr-old boy was arraigned l-nmc t

in tin* Chihlren’s Court for the sixth old. J

lime. Hr lis.l twice Ihm-ii in reformatory try, g*
instituthms fer stealing, Kims- liaving Uic Iti

*«‘i> brought to the Cbildmi'fl t:oiirt tlid ntu t..|
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I>ut uguiriht the wall. The boy, abort I v speaks
uft.-r Iniving been committed the arcon-l powers
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another hi.v lie later atlaiki-d an ntHrer

(
tor the

’Mii" be wa« M iit to I large dcpsrtnn lit storm
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: But Richard
«f the opiiiiiiu that this ta The oflii-iu|,
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H, ’lk‘‘" ’'• '“"king tlu- arrest.
But Richard finally eontoaard.
The offickU of tin- institution to which
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*“r **P*fto who exa ininisi him

l.if.miiit. From I

ni r examination. I
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un» not long t#-f..rc In- had run away
with n cimaiderable sum of money. II**

wa* later trmlrd in a Western state

(or uuthrr offense. and sent to * re-

formatory. tin hi* ndi-aae Iil* attained

employment "* a traveling salesman.

Hetween midnight and dawn one morn
ing, in a Kansas City hotel. tlw lioy

killed himself by turning on tbe gn--

lie Imd left tli ia note:
" Worry, Ul»bn|ipins*n, undeserved i-ibi-

dr til nation, and hatred of doinK wrong
a rr the ww."

It had Is-en linpoaaihle for thia lioy to

dn rigid- CouUl he have been subjected

In proper treatment at the tlmt iiidien-

tion id criminal tendencies, could he have

Item under tlie care of an cx|a-rt neurolo-

(fiat at tlw proper tune, the record

would have been one of groat Benin* in

useful lielda instead of criminality.

Discorering Mental Defectives

I

S most of tlw larger children'# court#

#trp« lire now' hcilltf taken to discover

tbe mental defective#. While the State

ban made no provision tbu* far for these

. vuminat ion#, Ur. Max O. Sclilapp ha*

for the pa#t two year* been giving a

large part of hi* time to thia work with

out collip# neat ion. legislation i» now
twing drafted looking to the treatment of

defective delinquent# by the State.

Ninety per cent, of the delinquency of

children and parent# tlmt come# to the

attention of tlw court# ariiws in tlw con-

gested and poorer district* of the city.

Thia ia not the fault of the people wlio

live there, but of their surroundings.

If we permit tlw children and parent# in

these district# to be rohbrd of everything

Cod intended for their heritage, we ran

not complain if they get into conflict

with the law. The only real harrier la-

tween Hester Street and Fifth Avenue

ha# been created by roan’# selfMincaa.

The aaaoeiation of Fifth Avenue may l“*

called a club, but in Heater Street it

may he known a# n gang. It i* merely a

difference of purketlmok, surround High,

ami education.

Our children'# courts are teaching u*

that nature intended every child to have

a fair Mart. So mutter now vicious ami
depraved hi* |i«renta. when a ihibl

eviter- the world he i# pure and innocent.

In Intil physieal Humnimling*. however,

phynienl deterioration manifest# Itaelf

almost at once. Before there can !#• any
moral effect the child nm»t have survived

these physical condition* long enougti to

have attained to some degree of under

rTL' Uiiivr.'sity of Clkifo M

! HfiMF. WatrqjK |*1
STUDY ^

>_rin#Y«, U.WC Dw.C)CliM*w».
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stamling. The child of the overcrowded

tenement i# no more rra|Hin*ihlo when

viciiai# Mirroundinga begin to rat away
hi* Mill than he i* for the am-mia he

ailIters Iwcause of walnutr it ion and phy-

*u«l neglect.

Were llwrc anything like a rational

distribution of population, did we not

force tlw child to dodge about the gai

Icsge-a-Hii* for hi# game of tag and liu»*i

him into the black and ill-smelling hall-

ways for hi# hiile and *eek. there would
Is- -mall work indeed for our children'*

roiirt#. But. a# long a* tlw community
create# and tolerate* such environment,

it muat pay the price. 1 have aeen a

little gill try mid lb*' in tenor from n

fluttering butterfly tlmt a dmme wind

Imd blown irtOM from tlw Jersey

meadow* Into her tenement Work. It is

little wonder tlmt. when *un»e children

are sent away from the din of the city'*

•tract* to the green field*. Ilwy cry. anil

•ay it is so still It " inakiT* ‘llwir car*

hurt/’

The Effect of Th ica rting the Play

Instinct

More than half «*f tlw cliildmi

hriwight to tl*' court in New York carli

veiir lire there Is-musc of the thwarted

desire for play. The play inntinct is tlml-

giveii, and it* gmtiliration i* a# csson-

r in I u» moral and menial exrrci*e. The
children'* eniirts an- proving powetflll

fin-tor* in the spread of the playground

priqiMgiimla. a not her form of srntimrii-

tality that i# working for good eitUeii

ship.' The children of the street# must
timl vent for their energies in Mime dirce-

Imib. and too often tlw only one left ojsm

to them i» erimiml in tile eve* of the

law. It is little wonder that tlie pick-

n ntaatrii called Kugin*.

Imve small trouble in getting recruit# to

their IiuimI*. When a bov lir-t con#»nt*

to "lay kiggy for tla- imp’." that is. serve

a# a bHikont. for the pidii'rmaii while hi#

isim pun inns pry a hasp off u tiasenn-ilt

door, hr u*ua!ly d<«- it purely in a spirit

of adventure. It does not oceur to him
tlmt he i* doing anything partieularly

w mng.
\rraigned for the heinous crime of

plnyltig Imll in tlw street. a Imlf-clad

youngster «a» naked recently!

“What an- tla- atreet# for S’

Tlie culprit, whose head ban-ly reached

the Iwurh. thought hard.
“ Automobiles," lie tiimlly IdlllrfM-reil.

Tlw judge straightway sent him home.
Another youngster wlw> had been ar-

rested for playing " cat.*' a game in

which a small block of w.m#I in lath’d

with a stork, was in the detent ion-room

one day. waiting for hi# earn- to be

railed. lie wn* in tears, and for that

rtMMin an object of acorn to the motley

array of youiig#trrs there for all sorts

of trouble#. There are com |ai ratively few

tear* in the children'# courts of our big

eitii-a: for in the life of tlw crowded
sirerta the tenement elilld l* no acetia-

totneil to bumping up against sharp
corner* that la- develop* a philosophy

that run* in thi# wla.-: take it as it

eiwue* and make the ls—t of it. But till#

Imiv slid off tie bench nod dm|-|--l to the

floor on hi# kueea. lie cla#|M*| his hand*
to heaven and prayed:

" O timl. if yrnt'll forgive me till* time.

Ill never play rat in the street again."
What a petition for a healthy, normal
boy!

IliM youngster came from one of tlw

better homes. Many children who have
tome into court Imve never Iward tbe
name of the Supreme Bring, except n«

il -ed ill blasphemy. It i* the lack of

•|mcc to live and breathe and play tha‘

innkcs the biggest pultee return# so far

a# the children are concerned- Are the

diildri'ii who are forced to spend a large

part of their live# in the street-, with

the crowding, the dirt, the noisy, sleep

U-*a nights, to la- judged in tlw same way
a* those who liave atwav# had cumfort-
iible houira and tlw ehaiire to lend normal,
hi-altliy lives?

Some one ha* said that about the only

ginnsv plan- tlmt tni»t of the children

of the tenement district* would ever

reach w as tbe burying-ground. That I#

not altog--'tlicr true, (« gr.-at burial-

plaee for children on the outskirts of

New York, which I visited recently, was
found to la- absolutely barren of gra»“.

T he writer ha* 'fen wondered whv • nw
..f the old unused n --ving gTouri-!* in the

crowded sections of our eii -
- lid

not lie opened up a* play-spa- - '
- - the

children—for one lire Iwiy i* » • ' • a

hundred men. When the cunmi ... lui#

Iecu *n strangely remiss in (mli- •• to

provide recreation-spot*, it #om* on-

*i*tent tlmt tax -payer* sbmili • " lain

of heavy Inulgi-t# for court* r> inn

tone*, luispitals, and instil' -ntm

whirli delinquent- and i|e|ien» i * ' "ally

drift ami where they •• oaln-

tairveil at public eX|wi.#e.

There are more tl"*' f"i on
Munliattan Islnud k«g-
are «w.-l In #1 tlw <i

drnl to tl. u -
the Bi

tlmt have n density of more than liftccii

luind n-d to tl#- acre. It i* from aueli

denaely congestevl district* that most of

the juvenile delinquent# come. They are

the lir«ediiigs|Kits of poverty, crime, and
disease. The fault d«»** not lie with tin-

dweller# there, hut with tlie owners who
thrive on their condition, and with the

community that i* blind to tlw drain on
it- moral and physical vitality. If. yrar

after year, in one narrow district, ten

thousand men. women, ami children uere
rutlih-ssly slailghtereil by an armed f<*-

and twenty tlxiusuml more Were eruellv

wounded, the nations wmild ariae and
-top it. But we permit tut>crciilo»i*.

who'll we now know is a preventable dl—
rase, to rvwp just that harvest of deatlm

and I'n-unlt i
-• in Now York Pity alone

each year. The nerd for a rational di»-

trihiition of population, law* that umild
prohibit more (ban a certain number of

|*-r*oii* from living in a given inn. i- one

that is most bitterly ap|Kin-nt each ilav

in the rliililn-n's court* of our gn-ut

i it lea.

.-I Remedy for Tenement ConelHionn

T ill; nveUlims In our children's courts

an- going to help materially to plan-

on our statute lunik* a very -miph- plan

t
(-iit will cure the wor*t coinl i tii -us of the

ti-CH-meut#. The Ki-v. Katlw-r Janie#

furry, who ha# one of the most i-ongesteil

pti i#hc* in \cw York, some time ago
suggested a n-Binfv that brought forth

a -form of protest from Mime of the tene-

ment owner* and n-rtain real cstutr in-

terest*. It wn* thi*; 'Die emictment of

n law requiring that every tenement
must have on it a small sign giving |h.-

name of the rral owner. A* it i# toilay.

if tin- name of the real owner lipprar# on
any nflicial reeord. it is l-uried so ilis-p

under legal verbiage that it is usually
safe from diaeoverv. Tlw- owners have a
trick of hilling la-hind In.*.— and ng-iil»

who s|#iri- tln-in uetual contact with tln-ir

V\l.at a furbishing, what a n-biiihling.

there would he if thi* name-plate plan
wen- mailt law!

(In a day following his appearance at
one of tl.e hearing* of tla* roogrMion
ci*mmi#*ion in New York in advocacy of

this plan, live writer was a guest .it a
lunchi-on given l.y a numls-r of avoued
pliilantliropists. lie vra# Imttonbiil'-d

by one of lhe*e geuth-tnen. it tenement*
owner, who •-umplaiiied bitterly of the
-ropotM-d measure.
“ l»ok at tla- t .In eh mu • I it would open

“ Hut yen have a business imi Broad-
way. have you DotT" I inquired.

' Yet
• Yot - the door of• appear*

yuur rata hi i#limeht then
“ What lias that to do with i

“ If your tenement # are n legitimate
Imaint-**. why ahnuld the fact that your

, .
car* on them otien you to hlack-

nmil any more than tlie »ign on your
Bnailwav store?"

My philanthropic friend elvanged the
sllbjlH-t.

Then- should be u law. ton, limiting
tlie iiumta-r of swrat-liop* and fuel

tlmt nre o|iernte<l in a given in

.*|«*'i»lly piais-s of the type tlmt deal
villi pi.-.-.- -work done in huiio--^ The idei

tlvat worker* slviwihl live in the out*kiiti

while tlwlr shop# are in the erowd-'d di*

triets tuny he gi##l in tlo-ory, but it i#

alnn»t ini|#«*#iblc in practice. When
every penny and every second lount*,
people ran not affonl to spend five-cent

t

deeea and half hour# traveling latrk

orth la-tween home and shop. T he people
run only move when tlo- s1iu|m move.
Sunn- lni#ine#*rs have gone to the sillnirl-*.

the workers with tlwm, ami nlmixt in-

variably the industry n* well a* tl*

workers lm> prollte.J liy the rliang-. Thr
'omiminity tin* prahti-d nn»t of all.

Not more than ten per cent, of the
juvenile delinquency ciniim from the r

drntial nit ions of the city In th- Hr—

I

place, not nearly so many people I

"era. and in the next the children i

eir parents are fr«*- (nun the oppress
•iditions that thrive in the congested

district*. It is for this reason that the
delinqiieiii M-* of tin- iiurent# who live ill

tin-*** l*.mes are vu*Uy more liie\cii-a»i'

than those of the parent# of the rook
eric*. Too often, (with father and mother
in »i i-ca 1 1** | -i»mI honi'-s r

with tlwir laiainea* nikI

mint* that they give little thought or

time to their children. Tlie moth
• l*-l who had burglariml *ix I

as many weeks recently explain
court that she was *o lai*y wit

ial affair# that #lw had no tn
lr*ik after her son The motlier of an

i hud broken into an K«*t
•*»de tin shop, hilt whom* lux

Central 11a rk West, hud been spending
the winter in a Florida hotel, and tin

father was so (may that his son hud been
gone thus- day* l#*fon- the servant*
tivoiight it worth while to tell him

"
' bs| Is your business ?’* demanded

i
.' **f tin- fa flier.

4 -n. was the reply a# the man
• in. .a , 1 aril.

• You take Mime precautions in via*

laisiueas to are that vour aeeuritic*. th

stuck# und loud* you own. are safely u.

tln-ir vault# at tin* elom* of Imsinra* raiS

ilay. do you not?" inquiri-d the Jn-Jg

Ye#, ’naturally.” replied llw- l«nker.

- If you were a natural parent at #11

deelan-i) the eaurt sevendy. " you wo i

see that yuur most valuable a*-et. p. .

hoy. a future eitngrn, was safely in hn

home each night, and you'd give hiai

«-iue of your thought mid cun- in»t* I

of leaving it ell to hired servant#. \.u

think more nf yuur stock# and bold*

than you do of yuur own aon. The bn.

may lio home with vimi. hut on probate.

n

It is vim. rrally. who are on proUti.ai,

il lid unlens voll tn-ilt tin- 1 11.1 II# a flthi

should. I Will take him away fnoi yoo

U-ciiu-m- of improper guardianship.”

The hanker was much crestfallen. ao4

it was evident his mind was working .*.

new lines, wlicti In* and th** boy left tie

court-
A richly gowned woman M her •#!

and alwurdlr Tittle girl In-fiirc tin- judge

ivvently. Slw wonted awmiuon#*-*—

a

doarn of tbeiu for Iwr in-kglilicirs’ .h.l

" Tln-v've in-nlfed my angel!" diet* reI

Hi * mother. " They never #f«p Uust

•IU( her.”

Tlie court surveyed the sad little girl

** lake off the child's hat,” ordered tb-

judge.
Ihudgi-nr year* too old for the i-hilii

v.a# removed. To the iiiawmi-nt of all.

lniir that was once black hut now *d »

straw odor wn# revnlled. The mother

had l-lnaelMsi tlie hair of her eleven

year-old daughter!
'• It was at you. madniu. that the

tiiunts of ymir neighbors' children slwml.l

have Ims-ii direeU-d. You are the on.

who should suffer."

Tltru the judge raused tile little girl

to step Isick, to snare her from hearing

her no ilher's further humiliation. Thi

ci-urt (old the woman that it imglit d-

velop thnt she wa* not fit to n-maili th-

• iist.sl im of her own child. Her Inline

ii.,iihl I#- investigated. The imrenf* were

p luce.] under supervision of tin- pr-J-v

lion utlin-rs. with the result that tic

little girl i* now getting Miinething lie

a fair start in life.

The aon of a religious toaobor wa* #r

r.sfisl for picking |M*-kct», Hi* skill liad

lien attained after month* of training
" Didn't you krn-w thnt your »*mi »*•

standing most of his time with a gang -J

thieve**" the father wa* asked.
” Nn; I wa* so busy with my teaehiag

that I did not have time to look after

my law." replied the father.

TTiero are parents of tlir Mvcalhsl l»t

t.-r chi**, too. who w-cm quite as aim""*
t-i Is* rid of the care of tlwir children «•

-nme of thn-c from the alien rolooK*

w ho would perjure them into the " o»-

h-gio " or ** weisenhuua." Only, the-

|
a rents ship tlicm away to Inanti#/

vcImm.Is at an early age.

Not long ago ii father whose hov w.t-

nt a Isarding-sckool of thi* kind
astonished to find that his son hail Iran

arrested in a Tenderloin resort, whirl

lie had hern accustomed to visit, riding

in each night from the school in hi*

own automobile. The head of tlw sch-d

when questioned in court, declared tfiat

U- ws- not running a Sunday arln-oi

and that hi* lioy* .-.mid do as llev

drased as long as their fathers pakl th-'

bills* Fortunately, there are not mm?
school* of till# sort.

Delinquency in frequently found *

Hush- III in die- where either one of t^r

iwrent* is dead. The widowed ninth"

I..*- a Imnl struggle to bring up lor

•Tiildran if »lie is obliged to work: for

the hoy* without tlw restraining hand "f

the father and with the mother a«ay all

ilav. fn-quently run with tin- gang
get into trouble; and tlw girl* ti#> cdb*
form IMWktlrW that arc- dllUlNm
It L* mi interesting fact tlvat only abort

•me ninth of till the arraignments in (I"

rhihlrru's eonrt of New York County
girls, ami also tlmt niorr than half "f

these girl* nre there merely Is-ianw d
improper guardiiirtsliip ami not fur

ofTensi-a th»-v have committed. Hut t"

offeiiM-s for which girl# are arrestol are

usually **-riiai*. Tlw l#n» sei-m t-» P*
into trouble more fropientlv Uan I"'

girl* Is-enil-e of their greater laniuia

I

spirits. A hoy who was once asked «'•

tlw girts were so much better th** the

* sit's, replied: “ Oli. well, tlw «p*

wiMildn’t nineh a girl, anyway":
I s.s* i hi v tlwrv is a shred of truth m
that.

Another h'MOIl that our chihln-r *

court- are teaching u* is tlvat n girl “he

has uafortunately made a ini**tep -
irnsNeuiahly Irat. Tlw trouble in I**'

l>a*t hn* Iwen too great intoh-rauie

gan rleMuqucueU* of girl#. I* "

Ul* that, with proper attrat*»

an* i t. the girls will n-spoi-l **

r. good influence# a* tie bo-

\ omen with as many ilemnsd? ,n

. Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt

r their time to the helping id girl*

v - »,;e coni- i n r . . art
lit results, tartly other wotmti '»*
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giva til tt» ,f mill thought to their

• little

As we Wn* lack lit tin- arm}' of buys

u ml girls wlwaw good fortune hn* dated

linn the iluy they were brought to the

Children's Court ami who lave developed

into young moil a ml women who an*

taking n useful part in life. wp can not

hut any, surely lln> profit" of thin work

nut big to tlie children, hut biggtwt to

tlir stair.

Tin* I'NtuMUlniw-iit of our fhlUrm’i
court* arc the indication of a new atti-

t in lr on tlip part of tlw community, We
on- experiencing them* atrangr "ciiaatinn*

of a quirlccning altruism. W o Imre made
tnoro |»rotrr«“*. tar an tlw child is con-

terned. in tlw ln»t huinlri'il year* than in

nil of tlw world’s providim history.

How •! itlii'iilt it hu" Iwcn to get away
from the • Ini In r murk and tlw supremacy
id property right*’ Our cbildrcn a

court* air helping to awaken the

diuretic* to thp truth that religion mean*
rt-lat inn-hip, wn-ial srrvlre. This logic

is late in i-oming. hut nt last we an* get-

ting away from a pcrital of empty con-

vention- ami diwiisalnn* ami man-made
dogma in getting down to divine simple
truths. The -mi tig of Isalie- and soul*

must go hand in Inmd. The kindling of

fire in the cnal stove mrun- a kindling

of new hope in tin* heart, thir ehihlrm's
court*, too. are teaching us that the lw-l

child-lahor laws in the world are for tlw

child only half the solution. Unless we

r

;ive tlw parent enough return for his

n'«>r to support the family. «r have dona
little more, iii regulating the legal age
for lahor. than to sav that it is !:«d for

tlw child to imp unformed muscles, so it

ia better that he should starve.

When we go down and look at the

children dinning on the oeraaional pier

that has been opened at night, and at

t'wlr elders with the lines of eare mo-
UK-ntnrdv lightened on their fares, wem not but reuline wlut even a frag-

ment of a Hianee mean- t» our neighbor
ami his child.

At last our thought* are turning to

tlw thniiMiids that are lining sacrificed

to »ia*ial irresponaihilit v mid the grent
morenwnt of lils-rty which. Ellen Keys
any*. "shall bring their declaration of
rights and make an end of the spiritual

and bodily ill -treatment of children." hn*
really begun.

A MASTERLY
METHOD

(Continued from page 10)

son nmisblv. “ It i» connected with our
mission. lie are thinking strusigly of

disbanding."

F
ESTIVE With searlct and green was
the Patterson house on Christmas

morning. The sun pmir-xl in at the win-
dows of tlw dining-room, where the family
lingrrrd, cheerfully busy. Lois was tying

red ribbons a round white tissue paper
packages and huinioing to herself. Mrs.
Patterson was dircctiing Tom as he sat

upon a -tep-ladiler and painstakingly
hung a holly wreath at every angle hut
the right one. Only Molls' stood idly

looking out of the window. Molin' waa
getting rather into the habit of idly look-

ing out of windows. Tom from bis lofty

-cat east nil interested eye down at her.

"That will do. Turn,” said hi* mother,
hut Tom rat still.

“ We never decided what to give Oreg-
on: for Christmas, did we!" he said,

-olemnlr.
“ I ifo hope tlw Ron some’s will oonw

tonight.” -aid Mollie, with feverish
haste.

“ I do?" said Tom. “ But. as I was
saving, we have not yet decided what to
give Ongory for Christmas. It i* the
only cloud. I looked over the lr*t« in

tlw morning papers. They are always
helpful, hut there was nothing therr ex-

cept ' What to Give Grandpa ’ and 4 Con-
ceits for the Cook."' lie had om- hand
iii Ilia pocket as be draccndrd from the
bidder and joined Mollie at the window.
When he strolled away again, tin had the
phased look of the skillful sleight of

ha nd man. Loin had taken her package-
into another room. Mr*. Pattrr-ou had
gum- to the kitehen.

"Why! What—” hr.dee out .Mollie.
" Wlsat's up?" demanded Tom. roused

from It is appreciative and proprietary
<• nti uiplat ion of Ilia unconscious sister.

" If* a horse!” said Mollie. “ And

—

and Gregory I”
44 Right on time!” munnured Tutu.

Two steps took him to the aide porch
when' he indeed Is-lield a horse, a Is-auti-
ful hav. hearing a lady's -addle and led
h> Mr. Campbell. Without ceremony
Gregory dropped the bridle into Totu's
hand and ran up the «te|>*. Mollie heard
the door irjs'n Is-hln.l her, lull she did
nnt turn. It *i« ipiit*- half a 'iionn-iit

G'foce Gregory spok>

“lloyoll like it. Mollie?" he ••H.
" Do I like It?" slw cried. ” la It trolly

for me, Greg!” Slw faced him with
|

radiant eyes, that were after all mi-

commonly shy for Mollie
4
* eyes.

44
I'm

|

going nut to see it.'*

44 Well, llr-t. Mollie”—Gregory spoke

illlfidcntlv
—" tlwre is something pinned

to your lilouse.
4 "

Mollie flew to the mirror. Aero** the

-luaihler* of her white dress stretched A
broad red ribbon. On it in hold black

letter-—Ml black and Isdd tliat even tlw

revetscit reflect ion in the mirror was easy

to rc*it -*tc— I the inscription. Urryory'a

Phriotmifo rii»rnl.

A* the ml of tlw ribbon turned Mollie.

"Too did it.” she faltered.
44 Yes.” said Gregory. 44

hut may I

have it t"
44 You mir have the riblam." said

Mollie.

GENIUS
(Continued front page 0)

another. Moreover, of the forty-two
unn-prvrih'imi* ones, not a few were
demonstrably ab»erbed even then in tbi-ir

own lines of mental activity—for ex-

ample. Wiseman. Byron, and Laudor.

Ami. a* regard* the health of men of

(renin* in childhixal. more than two hun-
dred wwe found to lave been of 14 no-

tably feeble Constitution,” a number that

indeed by no mean* represented the full

proportion of weaklings, since in many
him'« |lw writers of the hi>«rraphieal

dictiouarr made no mention of the idiysl*

ml condition of their subject* during
infancy and youth.
These figure*—which arc corroborated

l*y the finding* of otlwr Investigator*—
arr of interest and significance, for two
reasons. Tiler tend to bear out the

growing belief among psychologist- that

tlw systematic and energetic use of the
mental faculties in childhood, provided
till* result" from tlw awaking of a lively

interest in tlw things thought about, is

Is-nelirial rather tlan harmful—for tha
men of genius who in childhood were
frail lave been, on the whole, remark-
ably long-lived. And. secondly, the fig-

ure* unmistakably suggest that weak-
ness in infancy has a direct hearing on
the pnsluet ion of genius by favoring the
development of interest in things of the
mind, if only because through ill health
the child is to A great extent detiarred

from participating in the physical inter-

i-at» ami activities of other children.

Can Geniiu hr Derelopcd by Educa-
tion

BIT is the awaking of a lively inter-

est—-an interest so intense that it

*|mr* to i lice—ant endeavor in some
special field—sufficient to aerount for the
achievements of the man of genius?
Grunting tlat the nail of genin* depends
for his results, as I have tried to show,
on tlai extent to which Iw upbuilds and
stimulate* Ilia aulieoriarious power* by
conscious observation and thought, must
we not RMurne that lie possesses, to be-

gin with, an exceptional mental raiweity?
Or is favoring circumstance in his en-

vironment—the occurrence of events
that make so profound an iinpreaalon on
li is mind as to arouse a fervent longing
for accomplishment—sufficient to explain
him? In sboit, would it la* prosiblc. by
cureful education and the wise adjust-
ment of environmental influence*. mj to
develop any individual of normal men-
tullly that he might achieve in his chosen
life-work results usually regarded a*
btwinw the stump of genius?

Such, deeiiiedly, is my*lielii'f. I lane it

partly on the rep-alrd failure of Investi-

gators to demon-trate the o|M'ration of

heredity in the making of the vast multi-
tude id men of genius who- in the history
of mankind, lave sprung from all aorta

and conditions of ancestors, rich and
;io'ir, proud and humble, wise and igno-

rant. Partly I lw*e it on the many in-

stance* in which men id genius lave
themselves Isvii able to trace the ile-

termination of tbrir activities to fortu-

uate h*|>|M-iijiig- in early life. But most
of nil I !«*•• it on eertain experimi nt» in

-ilinwtion mi b rtakcii by parents entirely

unaware of the inter-relationship between
conscious thinking and siiIicoii-cicu-

44
in-

spiration." yet intuitively Isdwving that
|li<> sooner a child is habituated to usiRg
his mind to gvssl purpose the more he
will scer.mpli.il iii later life.

xVithnut except ion. the outcome of
these ex]wrlnwnta lias hern the produc-
tion of men of extraordinary attainment.
In one rose, a German rxmntry clergyman
named Witte, taking in band hi* infant
-on whom be had feared wns congenitally
defective, began a proccas of formal cilii

cation as sixin a* the child allowed a first

faint glimmer of intelli|p-nrr. Training
tlw hoy from the mitoil to b-ani thing-
not simply by memory. Ml by tlw- active
exercise of miMin. hcxfeftlv led him to
Irroisn more mid liecnilH'N intcrr*te<| in

the great hook of Nature a* well a> in

the contents of bis school hooka. Coll-

Arc You Pinched for Monty?

HAVE you enough p*n money? Kvcry
uman tmovrs I lie poipniml turtuic nt

belli* ilen led He mvv iittl# rWmmmta
so dear to ho.
to almoM every faanlly even a bill* met
money comer* in ce^MlwIy will idle** the

fra the little enlert.ie.irifcu* you »»'. the

»'f I he clalnct
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I cut ofl. shoe could yuu earn a OMm f
* Are you ru*npi>«l to an n*»it ahrad anil
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b'lt a c—l substantul ever - taerasina
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limwlly he «M«anvd him to rclv morn
.ini mare an l»i» own power*. uni. with-

out hi tlit lca«t “ forcing " him. gently
• muIntel) him to mi ever- increasing

lave of knowledge.

A MOTHER OF REVO-
LUTIONISTS

(Continued from page 7)

l>or(or of PbUafophji at Fonrirfn

H KFDRK hr wan aix tlw kny, itamml

Km I With 1 after but father. was
khav ii far and wide ii» ** infant prod-

igy.” (irmt nan tlw wTnik inair of head*

mimmi" viiwirn'K, Thr I'-iitil wu doomed
— Ii i» to.dish milter would drive him into

iin insane asylum or an early grave, What
•• tnally MppmedT At thr age "f nine
the little Kurt matriculated into the

Tiiiveroity of Lcipr.ig : before In* Im>I

pM-wtl lit* finirteehtli birthday he was a
.(ortor nf pbiUmofihy ami two vmm
later he lintl been an *|>|»uh till* lit

to t hr tra. bitig staff of the University

al fU-rliiu

ItirC «j« he not hy Hull tints' a Worn-
out. decrepit liltJc aid IIIwjiT Not lit ull.

Ill fart, hr tiled to hr mure than eighty-
two, and at thr time of liw death was
ivc.q’iiizi'd ttwr- world over not only aa one
of the foremost German nutrr* of juris-

prudence,. hut slill more aa the brilliant'

lltfcrit.-ur who had founded the miMlerti

ucliool of Ifeutran study am) criticism-

As with Karl Witte, mi with John
Nt-iarl Mill, i-ifiieateij from infuntv in

HH-ordaner with bm father’s settleil ls-

lief that. «imv it is the liinini'H nf tile

mind to think, the sooner it is trained
to think Mtonlrl.t ami elfeetivel)' thr
more productive it will ultimately be-

sour. So, AIM, with two Irish hoys, mint
of a mathi'inatiral tractor in u lh>lfn«<t

••vlemv. trained by tilrir devoted futher

wi*l* swell MCCrtt* that they Wore ready 1

for enlloip-, aud actually entered Ohisgow
t'urveraily, before they were in their teen*.

With scarcely an exception. pitying
neighbor* looked upon them as ‘ nnhajipv
i ii tuns of a father'* fully.'' Yrt this

•-liier of thr two, living to the age of

evrntv, vindicated thr w iv.luiu of liia

father's nww by leaving behind him.
when he died, the reputation of n fore-

most authority on engineering. The
younger lived to Is- eighty-three, and the
new of his death ri-soutided through the
i.ilizrd world- t’«T, as Lord Kelvin of

l.args. he was iioiv.rxilli ommlrl to
tpive ts'eii tL»* grmtort of umctt’cnth-
reoitury physicists, a jAiiiu* who had
tun a pin is- in thr Temple of Science
with Newton, Faraday, ami ull other of
tti<- intolh-vtiiul giants who have iniat
natality advamsvi man'* understNudiiig
of thr laws of the material universe.

It i* conceivable. but surely inipr>>h-

alde. that in every one of these ev|s>ri-

ni-nt *, nod lithe re that 1 might vile,

IV children involved hare bent of n phe-
nomenal hrain fitparity by inheritance.
Far more nasoimldo is it io believe that
t! -ir training, aimed directly at- Hie de-
velopment of n keen inlcllccttml interent,

•in unwonted a<v -><* to their

1 • lical, with that onjoyisl

-iiua, who, also in child-
tnssl as n rule, <111* had his intetUrtUul
or rotbrtlc inteiesi siniilurlv roused.
To sum up: fli-uiiis. as 1 m-e It, i* the

resultant neither of an inborn ahtmr-
ninlitv nor of an liihoru sugieriior-

iimIIIv, It is tlw resultant of rXccp-
liiiMl ntilueation of mental faculties
Intent in nil normal nn-n and wonirn.
»' t| de(M-ndeiit for tla'ir a-reutive njs-ni-
ti.oi only on Che stimulus of an excep-
tional interest in one’* ehomn work. It
matters not how that interest is uwnk-
etesl. whether hy a elmure wcorranco or
hy a Well-ulannrd nush- of education.
Nil long as it is nwakeatsL mi long as it

stimiiCiites to unending yet eCer-pIrauur-
oMe effort- tlw soEe.inseinils ui|| reivin’
the material it lien I* |u ^.)wt |n
tin- nutarloilamw true “ inspirntion* of
geniu*.”

rain. Iiung on tin- lmek of u elMir. My
Hp|M-itrnmv had disturlwd tls-m. Their
fan's were those of people who had been
intermptnl at the m.«t interesting |Kiint

in a ithniwim.
I ml led Mother aside amt told ln-r

quietly u I -.nit tlie case. She turned

i|iii< kl.v and said :

“ChlMmt. tlw- literature has arrived !”

Iii her vohv and word* sounded n great
relief. 1 could sr that this litarutura

i.B<l heeil flpwtaL ami that there had
l«'"ti much anxiety atsuit it—t lint traeks

might he iKhaDHH, people urnwtnt.
“ Well, let us go and get it."

Her son helped her to put on her ImmiIb

i< rail Jaeket, she pulled her flit rap ovvr
her eyes, ami was ready. The young
fssipk- stisxl silent. At the diwir she
•tiap|H>i!, hsiking Iw.k into the ri*mi. and
ll«-r tender smile lighted Iw-r fine. Then
,*he ipiii'kly rvturiwsl. and. shaking hands
with all nf them, said, with unrom-eaM
joy and an almost youthful exaltation:

“ Children, now our work will go

E
VKRY one familiar witti the affairs of

the Party knew what thi» fo.-tumitidy

arriv-d literstorv meant at that time
What u lot of dangerous and aorloua work
it nw-antf One had to take advantage of

••Very inlinite to kn-p up tlw exulted spirit

of tlie masse* hy bold and |>a*aliiiiat<'

llriviwg to lay home in a arriwe.
Mother talked nlwmt Iwr luiildings. *

,f

softie akrti'liea. in noigh and t-iisinessILke

times. When we arrived, she told tlw
nuetiitian to wait. At the siglit of the
MW that 1 drew from under my lint.

Mother's eyes Hashed with joy, 1 wanted
to Mp her tak<' the case mit to the ear-
liage, lutt •lie wall'd me as ilk' and said:
" No; we'd raise his suspk-ioits."

And she began to [>a<k the priviiimn-
tiona, mitnatii's, and |*ttnphh'l* into her
storkingx. inside her waist, into her
sleeves, iiifn the lwsit leg—, and even under
her eap. Slw dul it in a silent, coitoen-

trwtisl way. like a ts-Tsim aeeustumi'd to
think and decide ipiickly.
" That's better. Now eoou- down with

l»e."

When vi r nucbtsl the carriage. <he spoke
ugiiin in her rough manner

.

“ And so, if yim’rr nut in n hurry, l r
ll

prepare Uirae plans fur you in « week’s
tinM’.'*

And slw drove away.

MOTH HR M<««i on the aeatfoli] of a
huihling, holding in her hands a plan

lulled up like a scroll. In a severe voice
she called up to a workingman; '* Listen,
own. Don't you really ms- tlkat this
hriik-wurk is wrong? f*s.k here ”5 and
she unrolled tlw plan. The scroll con-
tained several papers. Then, ir n w hia-

|K-r, the ripKMhn of her face mielungcd,
she went on

:

" Distriliute thew tags' rs aniong your
gwoplc, and t»dl ttieni the plaic of the
meeting: the grotto imir tin* M-t. cm tlw
lower road leading to S . A'r»n know.
At eight o'clock at. night. The mi*m I*

foil now; you'll easily find the grotto.
Don't coni- ull toyetber or ymiTl raise

Vtw»n sis' isiuliiiueil loudly;
“ Now don’t you sec youT) have to

iliang’' this work. It's ts*d,”

B I.ACK Unm crept along a rend
white with moonshine, walked down

to tlw; slmre. gathaRvI inside the grotto,
amt silently sal on th* Mother
"poke Iter voter wits reM-rve.l -and will
eontrolled. Slw spoke . ’ tha akoailnuldr
gWilitiral organ iro l ion wltirli field tlw-in in
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iif'ioraie-t* so as to lian* tli-m tls- iH'lter

in it* grasp—tlw crush**!. m<hd|>[>v na>

tiou, deprivisl nf every human right! She
|s*r*iiailed them to t>r»ak their infatami*
ehiius of slavery and to join the general
strike- to slop teU'iclinlie and telegraph
eoaiiuiiniiatiiMis. to shut off tlw- water sup-

ply , to atup train*, to cut electric wires—
in »hmt, to stop work and I tins to atop

She spoke of the government as a two-
headed monster, gorged with their M<swL
Iv irg on the ground in deadly convulsions,
afraid of the last blow ih»t the people
would strike. It was a tygilral n-votll-

tiofiary -gss'ch. otw of those sjns-cbe* that
were heard so often In those day*. Itul

Mother always put something into Iwr
apcettie# that forced each listener to bs'k
into the very de|»tli« of his own soil I,

And thus site ended this time:
" Hut. ehihlren, don't forget one thing:

nil thesi- words will I— hut empty wujmiIs
if you won't frts- your own selves. Hefner
you became (ice cltiama, treat have to be-

come free men! First o l all, you must
not Is- tlie slate* of your own interests,

your feelings, your fiiwst*. your attach-
ment*! Ihu nut- only love your wives and
your children—love humanity! I>n not
think of to-day-—think of the future I Du
not cling to narrow, comnumplace virtues,
hut rai»- yriii rvlf to tin* eomiirt-heusion
of good in the high-st nwanitig! Then,
and only then, will roil be free! It will
Is* easy for yon to throw off monarch ism
after having crushed tlm slave within
yourself!**

Mother's children knew that these words
were no ” empty sounds ” for her.

PHYSICALLY Mother was not a strong
unman, though she lookisl robust. She

stiffen*! a g'-od ih'iil. him) her friends feared
*s iii-cr of the stomach. Her trouble nmv
bate luvn the result of edlTtimiuL privation,
^iai| Hourjshnx'iit, tlw* impotmihilitv of get-

ting a rral rest. . Though Mi,tls-r‘« work
hrmight her a fair ineotiie. *lie and her
family lir<->l 'alnioal in starvation, not
having the right, as she said, to live bet-

ter than other |«eoplr. And she gave tbc
surplus of hrr money to ttiiaie who hart
mitrdng.
Nnw, a» her illness began t*» keegrlier in

bnf very often. »he whs forced to refuse

runny up|Mirtunitics for work. Hut »Tin-

vmirig |H'<>ple did not leave her alflic.

Tb-y were always gatlw-ivrl srmind ln-r.

mid the sir of her little aguirUiwnt was
flllod with it isenw lolls and the steam of
the samovar just a* la-fore. Kvcry!*xly
felt hiruM-lf fris- anti happy near Mother.
Inly, alien they itsnl to get too noisy,
she would *ay.
“ Children, don't shmitl"
She was always thinking of oilier*,

lfer two girl*, twelve and fourtis-n vi-ara
old. brought ii]> in (hi* atmosphere, were
initialed into everything. Mother would
send them to transmit important letter*,

or to <nrry messages Dial it would have
Is**11 doncmnni to write.
From time t« time. Val nr Kina would

••ome to me and *av; “ Motlwr asks if ytm
couldn’t give hoiim- old elotlling ''

; or:
'• Mother auks vial to give some hair-dye”;
or: “ Mot lor ask* ymi if yuii c<m|i|iTt let a
girl stay overnight in your house.” And
I knew what these messages nv-nnt.

ON the 17th of October, the day of the
famous " Miinifi-st,” wben vnuiig Hu».

••a exulted in liappinesa. wlit'ii |s-ojdr
everyvrlhi'ie |D*tl><-t»r| in crowd*, arraugiiig
girucessious. singipg the *' Marseillaise.”—

-

naively IwHei ing in ibe gironilsed Goa-
•ti(iili.»i,—that day Mntlier wan very ill.

Her children beggrd her not to go to the
priHwaloii; Imi site retorted

;

” VMiat ! People are greeting t'austilii-

ti*in, llnl flags wave everywhere. And
must I stav 11 1 borne!”
She w«* literally carried to a hnlmity

by two student*, unit from there she
tooki-d down at (he liappy crowd, her eyes
lifted with t«wr*. joining in tin-

'* Marscil-
lalae *' with her fi-ebl.- voice.

Hut when, after II.*' 17th of October,
Itii—ia OVerltowed with IiIihhI. when tl«-

exiH-utUiiM-rs l»gan to hang, to shnaL, to
leek into prisons, to condemn to Siberia,
then lame Mother'a turn.

Filins for ImoiiIi* and firearms were
found in the hiiscnient of a hulhting which
Mother directed. Tlw- police nisln d to her
iijiartment. Alntlu-r was not at linmc.
‘I Iwr*- were only her son and om of the
little gills. Hut, though the
SrWrelied in every comer, rummaged
through tlw [lags-rs, and even ripped tip

innttresses and |iitliiWs In an effort to dud
proofs of Mother's nieniWndi ip with the
Party- of Rnaalan Revolutionwt*. nothing
entild Is* fi’iind to coin|ir.mii».. tier,

fan, hs-r *on. *«» arrested, though,
Meanwhile Ynl, to whimi nobody paid unv
Uftent ion, slipgs-d out to meet (o r iixither
and warn hs't rtf the dancer. She met
her on her way home, and quicklr told
her what was going «n nt bntui-, Mother
ki**cd her Vtntlv mid said: ”Go tell

ethers to la- Olirnil,"
Until evening she hid herself In the

hnnso of suair frnnds, and then left for
the ship, disguiwd as a very old Woman, '

in a gray wig, with blue epwtucle»--mi
jiiMsible to reengltize.

Her vhildn'ti lieui-d f r-iiii time to tnm
tliat she was now liere. mow tlwre. «taj-

mp only for a few .lays in each place.

Thu* she lived for" two years.—always
disgtiisi'it in one way >>r mini ln-r. witbrnit

home, without rest, with the [Kilicr a|sxi<.

tirhi'id her, fiuisiiiug Iwr as .logs pursue

Sl.'DDKNLY. like a thundor-stroke, raak-
tlw Iii-hh that .Mother nit* Link in hrr

native town -dying, In tlie last death
straggle* this strong heart liecmme fcehle

lor a rniniM'iit— It cried fur her children;
and she called tlo-m.

They were *, ninny that there was not
place enough fur all to the tinv msm.
they stnod in the hall, iti 1 1><- kitchen, ut.|

even on tla- pureb—but yet they felt th' m-
selves near to Iwr.

Motlx-r had rettirnnl Imme to die. Heir,
under 11 false name, in » mnull nawn. »he
lay mi her ih-itb lso|. She was not db-
guisi*l any more; there was no need for
it Ini*. Hines* and >ulfi-ritig had clwng.l
and wriwkb*l It enough.

For each of us she found n kind wont
a nr«| of tlie liewd. a warm glance, <hvlt
two of tier own child it 11 came tile 1*0
little girls.
" lVwn> "" l» latl* she usked, Imt rat 1* r

with her eye* (linn with Imt lips.
An answer came, brief:
“ In prison,”
*‘That'« noUiing. Hell gel out of It

And—Lolly!”
“ Nile died cm the barrlradw in Moscow "

A pause—a long pause. Then a short
“ t iiK>l girl." Ami, with the smile that
they all loved and understood so well, she
•reined (o encourage them again to go for-
ward in their light for the cause.

TH F poltto were afieit Soldiers were in
reodiiiiMs, A warning whh publisbrd

hy lb' Governor that the soldiers woul.f
fire at the l*v»st disorder, It wns no more
ih their power to press anvtiling fnim
thiMM' lips, close,! foreviT. but tliey Mill
dreaded the power of the <l«wd Barbara
lvanaff. In upjtc of . 1 ) tk,. tllimU. th-
voung fieople arranged a great funeral,
•he "1 recta through which the students
walked, rarrying the roflin on (heir
shoulder*, were strewn witli flower* and
lira in-lev nf cyprcNM-H, No songs, no bind
demonstration*, a* they wen- uecustofned
to do at funerals of’ Rurotutionisto in
those days, I'lie tri-mi-inlnii* <-row<t walked
somberly, sternly, carrying garland* of
flowers tied with red ribbon* oil arbicb
Werv- iusi-riptiona:

“To the Fighter for Freedom."
" May your pure image In- our guiding

*t*r.”
No Hja*H-|ie» in tlie Cemetery. Ill silent

meditation they stixul tiv the grave. Af.
ter n long aflcnca a yint’li. thin, toll. iml-.
with suffering eyew fillisl with wurow alvl
a voice trviuhling with go* in, miid:
" Slw was Mir Mother.”

The Motions of Plants
O.XB of tho chief distinct Ion* la-twrvxi

vegetable and animal life is that «»!•
Inals have |n<wi-r of t-holrv and of vol-
untary motion, while vegetables and
nlants grow only mis-l'aninilty by natural
law. But the inii rien'i.gs- Ms-rn* to »hnw
that many vegctuMc forms ran move a*
easily n* can animal*.
There „ plant enlleff 1 o/rojr ginbott.r.

<m> minute that million* of it could hr
put in 11 w ine-glass, which is **n t<, whirl
like H top across Du- lie], I ,,f tlse micro
BMipe. Rutile plants found in rair gimul*.
which are still more minute, imivc liabrtu-
allv. M With an u|i|*iri'r( purpose.

Ilarn m. who gave ckiM-r studv than anv
other uatoraHst to elualring plaats. *tat. -l

that tlnsw- at*vni*l to efereive the titorlv
of choice. Their tpudrib. in cl iml> mg
over pi. ns of wood with boles, wilt try
one hole after another until they find m.
that ph-a»<-s them. He saw one tendril
withdraw itself after having Inxhd ii

self in m bole fur thirty-six hours.
t>*’ ut* will run a long way ov*r

the refusing to climb tin- trees
in tin'll 4th, until they etmte tu a
peMl'f - ric* Of true, to which thev H(
once r'.ii*.

G irg Astray at Sea
Ii o i*y matter to hceji 11 modern

atrai v 11 straight cMIWi Tie
ncLi <-cra bv the cniitpass, and

j

w
' * srngle degree of devtation ap

|*ra '» vef 1 small on tbu coirifiass card, it

would, ir continued, carry a fast straw
si' • ‘ mile* out of tier < nurse in a

ii 1 '« TUB. Yet tin* romp*** gives

He- men- accunitrly I lino the ship
«» I. *’ red, Owing to tla* defied im*
jio".f 1 1 war,* and Die rolling ,if tl»'

shi: ' > I .HIPW- is eoetin Hally sbiftril 1

lit- V way and th,;! drapite the helm.
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The Newest Books
GreyfriarsBobby

By ELEANOR ATKINSON

“A bonny, ffinily Hit dog is

Hobby of Grcyfriars kirkyard, as

lovable, loyal r little animal ii» ever

graced the pages of firtion."—Den-
ver Time*. * "The l>ook is, indeed,

not unworthy of a place Itcside

‘Black Beauty.’"

—

X. Y. Tribune.

H'i7A Frontispiece,

Poet tiro. Cloth, $1JX) net.

The Red Lane
By HOLMAN DAY

.u’twom op
"KIMi MIMTd," "nK RAIUEOSDCIM." tlf.

Love, daring, and romantic ad-
venture all figure in this thrilling

tide of the Canadian border. The
scenes are dramatic, the setting

picturesque, and the theme is of

striking bine, giving this author of

humor mid philosophy new oppor-
tunity for virile life pictures.

None other limn a writer who has
sojourned among these simple-heart-

ed and elruu-fnithed folks could so
ay input hetinilly portray their noble-

ness and their frailties, their rev-

erence for authority. and their loves

nml hates and passions.

Illustrated. Post Svo, Cloth. 91.35 net.

Tangles
By MARGARET CAMERON

The tangles in this collection deal

with humorous situations .so com-
plicated that there seems no possible

way out. Audacity, however, is

the sword which cuts the Gordian

knot in all of them.
'Hie author is one of the few lami

story-tellers with a unique talent

for inventing the most laughable

plots, and every tale accurately

reflects her own irresistible humor.

I!lurt/titrd Pott Svo, ('loth. Si.JO net.

As Caesar’s Wife
By MARGARITA SPALDING GERRY

ai’TOob or “inic tovxmor.'’ me.

A pure woman comes home nt

four o’clock in the morning in an
automobile with her former 10%%%
nml explains her all-night absence

by saving the cur broke down.
The waiting husband docs wtt

believe her, hut, bccftuse of hi*

passion for poaaeaMQIl' shuts Ids

eves to what he hetievus to lie her

unfaithfulness. What effect would
this have upon a man. upon his

every-day life, upon his diameter?

Illustrations by James Montgomery
Flagg. Post Svo, Cloth, 91.&J net.

The Honorable
Miss Moonlight

By ONOTO WATANNA

"* ;ir<\n« aioamwaio,’* “rau." Ml
< Inly Japan could lie the scene of

this daintily picturesque yet vitally

human story, with its charming
qtiaintness of ivistume ami manners,
its note of high heroism, and it*

curious, thrilling drama of birth and
death, of life and love. The appeal-

ing figure of the fragile Geisha girl

whom the gods nt last blessed with

a sou form* u most touching pict ure

of blended puthas and idyllic love.

Frontispiece. Post Seo, Cloth,

SIM net.

The Financier
By THEODORE DREISER

Once in every four years a big book, an unusual book, comes
to the surface. We believe Mr. Dreiser’s story of “The
Financier” is such a book.
Broad in its scope, sweeping in its power, it is only fair to

add that it is almost brutal in its naked picturing of the lust

for wealth and the hunger for love.

It. is not for those* who fear the fighting force of a strong man
nor is it the unfolding of a lovely life.

It is a story first and always, perhaps a great lesson, too, but
taken nil in all— its bigness, its insight into larger phases of
our life—it seems designed to rank as one of the great examples
of modern fiction.

Post Svo, Cloth, $1.40 net.

Mark Twain-Biography
The Personal and Literary Life of

Samuel Langhome Clemens

By ALBERT BIGELOW PAINE

More fascinating llum fiction, this true story of a strange
and unfixed life is like no other biography the world has known.
It is ns full of fun and humor and rollicking anecdote as the
writings of Mark Twain himself, and as diversified—for this

Groat Author and Philosopher was ever the plaything of a
whimsical Fate that mingled tragedy and adventure and
laughter ami failure and success in swift -following sequence.
The very preparation for the writing of the work was a

romance. Six ycurs the author gave to the work, traveling
half-way round the world to follow in the footsteps of his

subject, to visit every haunt, in Europe or America: and four
years of tin* time the two -he whose biography was to Ik* writ-

ten and he who was to write it— lived in dost* daily association.

What intimate suggestion, what wise and frivolous comment,
what charm of living quality this has given to the work, only
he who reads may say. A few chapters published in Harper**
Magazine gave some hint of this delightful quality.

And above all—this picture of u life is 110 eulogy; there is no
false hero-worship. In his deration Mr. Paine makes clear
his fixed purpose "to write history rather Ilian eulogy.”
The result is one of the groat biographies of all time.

Octavo, Uniform Red Cloth, Trade F.ditiun, l Vtis. (in « box). 9tf net.

Octavo, Cloth, Full (Hit Backs, (lilt Tops, Library Kdition, d I ’ids. (in a
Inur't, 97 net.

Octavo, Three-quarter Calf, (Hit Tops,.! VtJs. (in a box), 914M net.

Octavo, Three-quarter Levant, (lilt Tops, J Yofs. (in a box). 915MO net.

' The4 Street Called

Straight
By the Author of

“THE INNER SHRINE"
“The novelist is skilful in

depicting contrasts of charac-
ter that lend vitality to the
successive scenes.” — North
A meruit

n

(Philadelphia).

“The story is ingeniously
and cleverly writ ten,ami it will

' furnish most delightful rrad-

ing.”—Public Ixtlyer (Phila-

fjy; delphia).

4 v. “The story is one of tense

emotional situations, treated

with good taste ami deep pay-

's ehologieal insight.” —- Times
(New York).

“We certainly do not exaggerate when we describe this

honk as a profoundly religious novel, human, kindly, ami vital.

It is n story that puls a keener edge on a jaded appetite for

novels, ami —we should like very much to 'interview' the

author.”— Christian CofHmOftWffUlh (I/indonl.

! iijht Illustrations % Onm Lout’ll. Post Sro. ('loth, $tJ&5 net.

1 HARPER & BROTHERS*

The Moth
By WILLIAM DANA ORCUTT

actmm or "natmi." “trx i.ever," err.

A vitally human plot in which a
young Boston mulron attempts to

defy tlie ismvent ions.
As a study of a flighty young fool

of a woman who drags her two best

friend* down into the morass of a
sordid seeming scandal Mr. Orcutt
has drawn a fine sketch.

Post Svo, Cloth, 91*10 net.

The Olympian
A Tale of the City

By JAMES OPPENHE1M
ArmnB nr "TBS S'JKE-'TESHIB

'*

Primarily the story of a great
career, this new novel is what might
be called the American fairy-tale:

the young man going forth upon his

lonely adventures; his yeans of

obscurity: his struggle between his

hive for women and his thirst for

power, and then the marvelous
transformations of American life,

the skyrocket rise to success—the
clerk iK-cninc* the magnate, the

drudge becomes an Olympian. A
story that quickens the pulse.

Illustrated. Post Svo, Cloth, 91.35 net.

May Iverson
Tackles Life

By ELIZABETH JORDAN

The .quirkling humor of these

talc* of school fife proves irresistible.

There are amusing adventure* and
never-ending fun in the story of the

young Irttly and her gay-hearted
companions whose ftchoot-days are

portray'd. In fact, every youthful
character in the story is brimming
over with the joy of living, and the

Niithor lias turn eminently success-

ful in her effort to impart to the

reader this same spirit of light-

hearted mirth.

Illustrated. Pud Sro, Cloth, $1 .25 net.

TheWoman Of It
By MARK LEE LUTHER

Here i« 11 genuinely clever story
which has for a background the
social life of Washington—not the
brill uml (Ninorarua of official func-

tions, but the real every-day social

fife of the capital with it* fuss)'

formalities and glaring incongruities.

Crisp readable dialogue helps to

tell a story that trikes strong hokl
on the «ytn|mth tea and is really

typical of American life.

Post Sto, doth, 91.30 net.

Home Place
By G. W. OGDEN

Unique in plot, fascinating in

humor, dramatic in denouement,
this new novel is delightfully re-

freshing in its departure from the

onHilary type of current fiction.

Mr. Ogden shows tire inter-

relations of rich and poor. His

graphic story pictures a crow-
|

session of life the working-man.

the fiimiH'ier, the politician, the

artist, contentment and intrigue,

humor and tragedy, developing an

outcome uncertain until the Lari.

It is a bnmd, rich, thoroughly

A • in novel, revealing n wtuc
of f< a realization of character,

at* •*" reflation of the dramatir
UuiJ !l inevitably place it in the

rnnkn id worth-while fiction.

/W Sro, Cloth, $1J0 net.
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New-York Life Insurance Co.
346 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAR OF BUSINESS

TO THE POLICY-HOLDERS:

Your Directors assume that, when you think of your contract with this Company,
you never question the Company's soundness, but that you are deeply interested in its

progress, and in the efficiency and economy of its management.
We submit, therefore, the following summary from the transactions of the year:

During 1912 the Company received in premiums $85,941,784.05

In Interest, Rents, etc 33,301,582.53

Total Income $119,243,366.58

INVESTMENTS MADE DURING YEAR
Real Estate Mortgage Loans (first liens) made in 46 Cities located in 25 States

and Countries (to yield 5.32%) $34,916,046.00

State, County and Municipal Bonds (domestic, including Canada) issued by
49 Counties and Municipalities located in 20 States {to yield 4.47%). 7,463,101.77

Domestic Railroad Bonds (to yield 4.56%) 3,820,791.17

Foreign R. R., Gov’t and Municipal Bonds (to yield 4.21%) 8,234,223.13

Miscellaneous Bonds (to yield 4.73%) 266,777.50

Loaned to policy-holders on security of their policies (to yield 5%) 27,763,909.00

DURING 1912 THE INSURED OR THEIR BENEFICIARIES RECEIVED FOR
Death Claims $25,788,714.50

Matured Endowments 6,167,076.79

Surrendered Policies 12,959,576.80

Dividends 11,436,686.36

Annuities 1,570,502.77

Added to the reserve funds for insurances, to meet the standard adopted by

the Company, in accordance with the law, and to the reserve funds for

future dividends $31,019,826.00

The increase in the earning power of the Company's assets during the last seven
years is equal to 0.29%. Translated into dollars this means an increase in earning
power, over 1905, of more than TWO MILLION DOLLARS.

The increased earning power developed in 1912 is notable. It is represented by
9 100 of 1%, and, if maintained, will increase the income of the Company in 1913 by
comparison with what it would have been had the earning power remained as at the

close of 1911, by the sum of $647,000

Of the amount which the law allowed us to spend in 1912 for new business, we actually

spent 91%
Of the amount which the law allowed us to spend for all purposes, we spent approxi-

mately 63%
Of the amount of new business which the law allowed us to issue in 1912, we issued. . . . 100%

NINETEEN-TWELVE WAS A GOOD YEAR

If you desire further details, write the Home Office, 346 Broadway, New York.

January 8, 1913 * President
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THE TERMINAL CITY
THE GREATEST CIVIC DEVELOPMENT EVER UNDERTAKEN—INCIDENT TO THE
NEW GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL IN NEW YORK CITY, WHICH WILL BE

OPENED FEBRUARY, 1913

This vast undertaking comprehends the

erection of a great Terminal City, a city

within a city, occupying an area of thirty

blocks, in New York City.

It will embrace hotels and modern apart-

ment houses, convention and exhibition

halls, clubs and restaurants, and depart-

ment stores and specialty shops. In short,

practically every sort of structure or enter-

prise incident to the modern city.

These features are all in addition to post

office, express buildings and other natural

adjuncts of the up-to-date terminal—to

expeditiously handle diverse traffic.

All these structures will be erected over

the tracks about the terminal itself, while

a plaza will surround the Terminal build-

ing, reached on the North and South by' a

new Boulevard, hiding all trace of the

railroad yard.

THE NEWLY COMPLETED
GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL

Will provide every detail i n.‘<V ,o the

comfort and convenience of its patrons.

The Terminal itself is the physical em-
bodiment of the latest and the highest

ideal of service. Its adequate descrip-

tion is impossible here. It must be seen

to be fully appreciated— or indeed to be

completely comprehended.

The Main Terminal alone is 722 feet long

and 301 feet wide bn the surface,

and half again as wide below the

street level. It will accommo-
date comfortably 30,000 people

at one time.

NtWYORIO.,
Central)

LINES

Through and suburban service occupy dif-

ferent levels approached by inclines, avoid-

ing stairways, so that each level may be

reached without confusion. Incoming and
r going traffic is segregated and the two
frivnts of travel separated. Every facility

l.
: gressively arranged so that no step

nenl be retraced, no time lo«t

There e tracks f.-r 1 1 .rough travel and
ricks : ; local trains, 33 miles

Mthin theTerminal, accom-

m ting over 1000 cars at one

tinu Dedicated to the Public

ServK \ February, 1913.
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JUST PUBLISHED

The Dragoman
The author of this Itook is an American.

His name is

GEORGE K. STILES
This is his first novel.

Predictions arc always hazardous, but the pub-

lishers of “ The Dragoman ” believe that this book

has in it qualities which will make it one of the most

talked of and successful novels of the new year.

It is a love story. The heroine is an American

girl. The hero is a young Englishman. The scene

is Egypt—not the Egypt of hotels and tourists, but

the grim hinterland of the upper Nile, where strange

things happen and few white men ever venture. The

East and its mystery, the inner workings of interna-

tional diplomacy, the mighty power of Mohammed-

anism, arc all elements which make the story one of

extraordinary and fascinating interest.

Post 8vo, Cloth, #1.80 Net

HARPER «c BROTHERS. PUBLISHERS

Harper’s Young People’s

Library. Indoors and Out

These arc tome of the thuvgi that the boy ia taught to make

THE INDOOR BOOK
THE ELECTRICITY BOOK

TIIE MACHINERY BOOK

THE OUTDOOR BOOK
CAMPING and SCOUTING

THE BOATING BOOK

Hint mi law volumii will ih*iw your boy him hi* Wiaiiw tiror may hr •pent with

plt-AMin- o-i iu profit to hiniwlf. Tlu-v arc deigned to give him irlf-rrliuni't* by

menuraging him to think anti a<-t for hini-rlf -to develop hit ingenuity and hi* practical

ability to do tiling* along linn which will enable him to liuve fun in the

doing nr hiv hi< intrrnt in the wonder* of the world amuml him and to

equip him to deal efficiently with hit own «prciflc problem* Inter oo.

Ahivr all. tin* ln>««k» arc intcrctin*. intrriiling. hltiTittmg.

A boy aboulil I art,me acquainted with the- development in

mechanic*. rloclririly. aeronautic*, etc., which have u I ready cikih.' to

have a place in the tporta and pcwt'iiww of the wide-awake youth.

The entire futon* of yiaarlaiy may depend upon lliit fundumental
knowledge. It it goar privilege to place it within hi* rwarh-

Tlw lank.* lire .trungly and IiuiuUuiwIy Uiund. having
mind p«w«il4c rough u*ng»* They are priutrl from a I

romier-fai-ed tyjH', an<l contain about »-itii hundred illd*l

” i.oi a^i-i ' \ I »i'd working diagram* thoroughly explaining llw- I

l«»» ».r,,rav, u
. \ With the*** l«w>k* yon will receive, at ao rvUiiinnut •

n star's auh*eri|ition 1« Hur-jM-r'- Magaaim- aiul liar]' r »

Itaaar. or. Ibopcr'. Weekly and Harper , lloxnr.

Your United States

By ARNOLD BENNETT
Autl-t mffiU Him' rafau," Hr.

NO English writer since

Thackeray has been

welcomed to the United

States with such spontane-

ous enthusiasm as Arnold

Bennett. All doors were

opened to him. He saw

more in a comparatively

brief visit than most of us

see in a lifetime.

Gifted with a keen sense

of humor, Mr. Bennett ap-

proaches his subject in a brilliantly unconventional way

—and with a full consciousness of the bigness of his

undertaking. Our daily life, our society, our sports, our

theaters, our schools and colleges. East and W est, all come

in for their share of his sane and graceful appreciaion.

Few indeed arc the works of fiction that can even begin

to compare in charm and fascination with this masterly

series of impressions.

The many beautiful illustrations by Frank Craig, the

English artist who accompanied Mr. Bennett, tell their

story pictorially as brilliantly as Mr. Bennett does in his

text. Crown Octavo, Cloth, 92.00 net.

HARPER & BROTHERS. PUBLISHERS

WOODROW
WILSON’S

George Washington

A new illustrated edition at a popular

price of this biography of our first presi-

dent. In the perspective of American

history— a perspective clearer, perhaps,

to this writer than to any other— the

period treated is especially significant,

being the culmination of the Colonial

era and the establishment of the Republic

on the firm basis of Constitutional law.

Profusely Illustrate.: ’ Howard Pyle, Harry

Penn, and Others. Crow Seo.. Cloth. $2J)0net

HARPER & BR. ERS, NEW YORK
DigitizedbyCoQ

From YOUR UNITED STATES
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The Most Enjoyable Smoke

In the World

EVERY man knows that pipe smoking is the

ideal form in which to use tobacco.

Only by smoking a pipe can you get the

full benefit and enjoyment from tobacco.

And yet — thousands ol men reluctantly deny
themselves the pleasure of the pipe—because fancy

"mixtures” and ordinary tobaccos bite the tongue,

dry the throat and upset the nerves.

It is not necessary to longer forego the pleasure

a pipe can give you.

^Tuxedo
The Perfect Pipe Tobacco

Tuxedo cannot bite the tongue or irritate the

throat.

The reason for this is that Tuxedo is made of

only the mildest, choicest leaves of the highest

grade, perfectly aged, Burley tobacco, by the

famous " Tuxedo process."
- The " Tuxedo process

”
is a secret, known only

to its manufacturers.

It was discovered by Dr. R. A. Patterson, the

founder of the R. A. Patterson Tobacco Co., after

many years of experiment. Its popularity has never

been artificially forced by sensational advertising.

The demand has grown naturally and steadily,

until now nearly eighty million packages are sold

yearly.

You can smoke Tuxedo in the office, on the

street, and at home. Its aroma is delightful

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

HENRY HUTT

“A pipeful of Tuxedo puls new
life into me. The mildest and
putext tobacco grown .

/-7^/r

MALCOLM STRAUSS

“A pipeful of Tuxedo {ires added
inspiration and encouragement

.

Betides, its mild flavor makes it a

keenly enjoyable smoke."

! 1 A Convenient pooeh, inner-lined r*

t * vv with moisture • proof paper

Famous green tin, with gold | Convenient pooeh, Inner-lined [| _
lettering, curved to fit pocket J

Z&e.

" Tuxedo is different from other

tobacco. A fragrant smoke, pleas-

ant and pure."

MORGAN ROBERTSON

" The able collaborator who has

helped me over many a rough place,

given me ideas when ideas tcere

scarce, is none other than my old

friend. Tuxedo tobacco."

THOS. E. GREEN

Illustrations are iihoirl one-
half size of real piukages.

SAMPLE TUXEDO FREE—
S«ntl im 'ti. in •taaip* tor pottage
and we will mil you prepaid a
souvenir lin ol TI KI IMt tobacco.

Aibinoa
TUXEDO DEPARTMENT
III EllUl A venue.New Vortt City

II hen designing the composition

of a picture, l find tl easier to

concentrate my attention on the

work if l smoke Tuxedo. It it a

wonderfully sweet, coal smoke in

my meerschaum."

GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER

r,iw*t Rimiulph Oeilt*. famoot l»<

Ihiir nl Iba "Walllnafurd " t lories, aayai

“ Why shouldn't a man be willing

to recommend a tobacco which

gtvet as coot, sweet, and satisfying

a smoke as Tuxedo I"
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By WOODROW WILSON

A History of the
American People

(IN FIVE VOLUMES)

UdE annals of historical literature record

no more brilliant and masterful pieceT
of writing than Woodrow Wilson’s epoch-

making work. It is monumental in

character and scope, and represents

the genius of the greatest historical

writer of the present time.

<1 The most perfect series of maps in color ever pub-

lished, showing the territorial growth, political changes,

and general development of the United States. There is

a full-page portrait of every President from Washington to

Roosevelt, facsimile reproductions of rare

manuscripts, state papers, and

governmental records, together

with numerous illustrations

by Pyle, Remington, Fenn,

Chapman, Christy, and

many others.

HARPER
A BROTHERS

Franklin Square,
New York

C’entlemcn I'leue *«iJ ni«,

all charge* prepaid, A HlN-
TORY OK THE AMERICAN
I'FOri.E. Hve Vi-Inmev Ctcilll

Itmding, tuliject to ten itaya ap-

proval, aid also enlvr my *uL»cri|

twn to 1 1 Atria's Mv.azim l<n imc
year. (>* Inch I «Kl»*|l <<o»n«l agree

t<> tciul you $i ou a m-mlti until the total

price. $IS- Ota. b paid. il llu b-«d.» air

iepte.1 by me. XV 3

\
Harper & Brothers

WE NOW OFFER
\\V will send you the entire art

t»f five volume*. all charges prepaid,

on receipt of $ 1 .00 , and enter your
name as a .subscriber for IIakpkr’s

Magazine for one year, at no addi*

tioiud coat to you. If you do not like

the books when they reach you. scud

them back at our expense and tre will

return the 91.00. If you do like them
send us 91.00 every month, for eleven

months.

P.8.— Harper’* Weekly may be
substituted for IIaupek'h Magazine.

Digitized by _
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IA New Novel by

MAY SINCLAIR
Author of "The Divine Fire”

The
Combined Maze

With broad, clear strokes, Miss Sinclair has drawn

the characters in this story of love, disillusion, and fate

in a Ixmdon suburb. We know them all; love and hate

and sympathize with them as we do with the people of

Bennett's Five Towns. There is the hero, with the

passion of a Greek athlete for physical development, and

his girl friend at the gymnasium. The springlike fresh-

ness of their love is destroyed by a woman of a more

sensuous type, who makes him ashamed of what he now

looks upon as the undeveloped sentiment of a boy. Her

marriage to him brings out the contrast between her

selfishness and the other woman’s lovable nature; and

when she elopes with another man, divorce is imj>ossible

for the want of money. The sum is accumulated peuny

by penny; then Fate interferes again.

Frontispiece. Post 8vo, Cloth, St.85 net

HARPER Ac BROTHERS, PUBLISHERS

The
Wings of

Pride
By

Louise Kennedy
Mabie

THIS remarkably strong

novel by a new writer

shows the tempering of a

fine character through the

alternating influences of

selfish luxury and self-

sacrifice. Brought up in the Indicf that she Is the

daughter of the rich woman who lavishes everything

upon her, the heroine accepts the host as her due, and

brushes aside all that opposes her will. Then she

learns the truth—that she is adopted, that her own
parents arc poor, her father a drunkard and weakling.

Ease in New York is given up for battle with real life

in a small town, and love takes the place of a ]x*r-

functory courtship.

Frontispiece. Post 8vo, Cloth, 91.30 net.

HARPER & BROTHERS

The MYSTERY of

THE BARRANCA
By Herman Whitaker

Author of " The Planter
"

A tale of Northern

pluck and Southern love

and hatred in Mexico.

Two young American
engineers attempt to de-

velop a mine, but en-

counter all kinds of opposition in the

shape of underhand wiles, evasions,

boycotting and assassination. The
heroine, niece and cousin of the two

rich Mexican landholders who are

opposing the gringo, combines all

the best of her mixed Spanish and

Irish ancestry.

Frontispiece. Post 8i>o, Cloth , SI.25 net.

HARPER & BROTHERS

The Dragoman
The author of this booh is an American.

His name is

GEORGE K. STILES
This is his first novel.

Predictions are always hazardous, but the pub-

lishers of “The Dragoman” believe that this book

has in it qualities which will make it one of the most

talked of and successful novels of the new year.

It is a love story. The heroine is an American

girl. The hero is a young Englishman. The scene

is Egypt—not the Egypt of hotels and tourists, but

the grim hinterland of the upper Nile, where strange

things happen and few white men ever venture. The

East and its mystery, the inner workings of interna-

tional diplomacy, the mighty power of Mohammed-

anism, are all elements which make the story ohe of

extraordinary and fascinating interest.

Post 8vo. Cloth, $1.30 Net

HARPER Ac BROTHERS, PUBLISHERS
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JUST PUBLISHED

By HARPER &

BROTHERS /
X Sir

Gilbert
Parker’s

X Great

X New
Novel

THE JUDGMENT HOUSE
It is a story whose sympathies are as wide as the world. The destinies of

nations are interwoven with the lives of the two heroes—one a millionaire, a

pioneer of the Cecil Rhodes type: the other a diplomat, with his finger on

the pulse of the world. And the woman, like Cleopatra, influences

the careers of empire-builders by her beauty and her cleverness.

All those qualities of devouring interest which charmed a Illustrated

million men and women in “The Right of Way” and “The
p

Weavers ” are even more fully disclosed in this new work

of the Master’s hand. Cloth, $1.35 net

HARPER’S MAGAZINE for APRIL
A VENETIAN PLAYGROUND -THE LIDO

Upon the stretch of sand* which keeps the sea back from Venice

has grown up a veritable Atlantic City, gay with hotels and villas

and populous with half the nation* of Euro|>e. Harrison Rhodim

ha* written delightfully of this cosmopolitan pleasure-ground,

and Andre Castaignc has pictured its people and their diversions.

SUMMER IN THE ARCTIC
Few people realize that in summer within the Arctic Circle flics and

moM|iiitocs ntxnind. sunburn is inevitable, and the thermometer

soars to the nineties. Mr. Stf.Fanrhon continues his interesting

experiences among the Blond Eskimos, and describes the important

geographical discoveries which he made along the unknown Hortou

River.

A NEGLECTED PORTION OF THE BIBLE
Between the Old and New Testaments of our grandfathers’ Bibles

we may recall were once printed the Apocryphal Books, which are

no longer a |>art of the Sacred (’anon. Rev. JamissT. Bixiiy, Ph.D..

tell* the story of these fourteen books, many of which are of a

literary excellence rivalling Job und Isaiuh, and arc of extraordinary

interest.

EXPLORING AN ANCIENT INCA CAPITAL
Professor Hiram Bingham, of the Yale University Expedition to

Peru, tells of his visit to Machu Picehu—a ruined city of granite

and marble, which has recently been discovered. Professor

Bingham describes the strange grandeur and isolation of the

country, and picture* the great civilization that once reigned there.

Illustrated with photographs.

ROADS THAT WIND AND VANISH
Richard I,E Gam.if.nnk contributes a delightful essay upon

“Vanishing Roads,” finding in this text much that will arrest and

charm the thoughtful lover of nature and books. Illustrated with

a remarkable series of roadside photographs.

WHEREIN THE COLLEGE PROFESSOR IS

HUMAN
As a companion-piece to the study of "The Undergraduate,” in

the current Harper's. Professor Hknhy S. CaMVY, of Yale, here

portray*, a* he really is, the much-misunderstood American college

professor.

SEVEN SHORT STORIES
Among them i* a wonderfully impressive tale of deep spiritual significance. “Pieces of Silver,” by a new writer, Clahence B.

KpU.Lsn. William Gilmore Hf.ymfk contributes a dramatic romance of blockade-running days in the Civil War. Other stories

are by James Oppf.niif.im. Victor Rock*eat. bicmr. C’ixtmlf.r Half., Katharine T'Vlleeton Gkroflo, and Elizabeth Jordan.
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JUST PUBLISHED

By HARPER &

BROTHERS

Sir

Gilbert
Parker’s

Great
New
Novel

THE JUDGMENT HOUSE
It is a story whose sympathies are as wide as the world. The destinies of

nations are interwoven with the lives of the two heroes—one a millionaire, a

pioneer of the Cecil Rhodes type; the other a diplomat, with his finger on

the pulse of the world. And the woman, like Cleopatra, influences

the careers of empire-builders by her beauty and her cleverness. .

All those qualities of devouring interest which charmed a S Illustrated

million men and women in "The Right of Way” and "The
Post 8vo

Weavers ” are even more fully disclosed in this new work

of the Master’s hand. Cloth, $1.35 net

A New Novel by

MAY SINCLAIR
Author of "The Divine Fire"

The
Combined Maze

With broad, dear strokes, Miss Sinclair has drawn

the characters in this story of love, disillusion, and fate

in a London suburb. We know them all
;
love and hate

and sympathize with them as we do with the people of

Bennett's Five Towns. There is the hero, with the

passion of a Greek athlete for physical development, and

his girl friend at the gymnasium. The springlike fresh-

ness of their love is destroyed by a woman of a more

sensuous type, who makes him ashamed of what he now

looks upon as the undeveloped sentiment of a boy. Her

marriage to him brings out the contrast between her

selfishness and the other woman's lovable nature; ami

when she elopes with another man, divorce is impossible

for the want of money. The sum is accumulated penny

by penny; then Fate interfered again.

Frontispiece. Post 8vo, Cloth, 81£5 net

HARPER BROTHERS. PUBLISHERS

NEW
LEAF Ei MUM

|

MILLS
By

William Dean Howells

This new novel by Mr. Howells, depicting, as he

knows so well how to do, the simple conditions of the

Middle West, is a story of American country life shortly

after the Mexican War, when huskings, barn-raisings,

quiltings, spelling-matches, coon-hunts, candy-pulls, and

revivals were the amusements of a homogeneous, self-

sufficing community.

There is, of course, no need to dwell upon Mr.

Howells 's art; but it may be doubted whether in any

of his books he has drawn a more sympathetic character

than that of this unsuccessful idealist, the Swcdenborgian

bookseller, who left the city to turn over a new leaf in

the country.

Crown 8VO, Green Cloth Rinding. Uniform with Iloicclh’s

Noreh. SI.60 net

HARPER & BROTHERS, PUBLISHERS
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No-Rim-Cut Tires—10% Oversize
j

Putting Young Men on

Their Mettle

Here is one reason for the greatest success

ever made in Tiredom.

We assumed that existing types were wrong,

when 23 per cent became rim-cut.

We found that tires just rated-size were over-

loaded, fully nine times in ten.

And cost of replacement, under standard

warrant, a few years ago ran up to 18 per cent.

We knew that cost was wrong.

We knew that ancient methods had to be

improved. And we felt that young men, with

the proper foundation, were the men to do it.

So we went to the greatest of technical

schools. Year after year we picked the best of

their graduates. And we set those men—scores

of them—at research and experiment.

The tires which now rule Tiredom, after 14

years, are those young men's creation.

What They Did

First they built in our factory

a tire testing machine. Hundreds

of tires were there worn out under

actual road conditions.

They tested 40 formulas for

treads— 200 separate fabrics.

They compared scores of new

methods with old ones—all by

actual mileage test.

They learned what rubber wore

best — the costliest Up-River

Para. They brought out our

“rivet fabric” which forms our

breaker strip.

A machine was devised—now
controlled by our patents—which

gives every inch of the layer ex-

actly equal tension.

In the course of years they

brought our cost of replacement

down to eight-tenths of one per

cent.

Cost Per Mile

These men stood, during trying

days, for the lowest cost per

mile.

Others undersold us. Tires

were sold at half our prices, which

cost less than half to make.

But all felt that some ilay men
would measure cost per mile.

And we built a tire which men
would come to then.

Two Innovations

Then came the invention of

No-Rim-Cut tires, which we still

control.

That, at one sweep, did away

with a trouble which wrecked 23

per cent of the old-type tires.

From that day to this, a No-
Rim-Cut tire has never been

known to rim-cut.

At the same time came our 10

per cent oversize, which added 25

per cent to the average tire mile-

age.

These two innovations gave

overwhelming advantage* to the

Goodyear No-Rim-Cut tire.

Then Came Success

Then came the vogue of odom-
eters. Men began to see, by
mileage figures, what these tires

were saving.

Every year since the demand
for Goodyears has doubled at the

least. It has grown and grown

until last year’s sales exceeded our

previous 12 years put together.

And now, after two million

Goodyears have been sold, these

tires command, by long odds,

the largest sale in the world.

These Young Men
Succeeded Too

Now comes the best part of our

story.

One of these young men became

superintendent. At 3(3, he is now
in charge of 7,000 Goodyear men.

Others came to share in our

profits. There are in our factor}'

40 men who are stockholders in

our concern. There are 33 more

in our ofliees, tfrhom we helped ac-

quire their stock. There are 56

in charge of our branches.

And still the improvement goes

on. Half a hundred men—mostly

technical graduates— still devote

their whole time to research and

experiment.

This department still costs us—
despite all our perfections— $100,-

000 per year.

This is all done to better the

best tires men have yet created.

To reduce still further the cost

per mile, which we have cut so

low. And to hold forever the top

place in Tiredom.

This season we ask you to

prove these tires out, as hundreds

of thousands have done. After all

our records, the demand from

users is now twice as large as last

year. It is time for you, if you

pay tire bills, to find out why this

is.

Write for the Goodyear Tire

Book 14th-year edition. It telU

all known way* to economize on

tire*.

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With or Without Non-Skid Treads

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO

Branches and Agencies in 103 Principal Cities

More Service Station* Than Any Other Tire

We Make All Kind* of F ber Tire*, Tire Accessories and Repair Outfit*

Main Canadian Office, Toconto, Oat.—Canadian Factory, Bowmanvillv, Ont. ML
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JUST PUBLISHED

By HARPER &

BROTHERS

Sir

Gilbert
Parker’s

Great
New
Novel

THE JUDGMENT HOUSE
It is a story whose sympathies are as wide as the world. The destinies of

nations are interwoven with the lives of the two heroes—one a millionaire, a

pioneer of the Cecil Rhodes type; the other a diplomat, with his linger on
the pulse of the world. And the woman, like Cleopatra, influences

the careers of empire-builders by her beauty and her cleverness.

All those qualities of devouring interest which charmed a S Illustrated

million men and women in “The Right of Way” and “The
Post g^

Weavers ” are even more fully disclosed in this new work

of the Master’s hand. Cloth, $1.35 net

THE BEND IN THE ROAD
By Truman A. DeWeese

T'HE
A a ti

story of how
a tired city man

found rest, diversion

and renewed bodily
vigor through a return

to pleasant pastoral

pursuits on a neglected

farm. There in the

dailypottering with the
soil amid the peace of
the hills andin thecom-
panionship of "grow-
ing things” the owner
was filled with strength

and inspiration for liis

workinthecity. Every
chapter is redolent of
blossoms. Andthrough
it all there runs the

boyish ecstasy of a man who has discovered a

hobby that holds him. It is not a manual on
agriculture or horticulture, and yet it abounds
in suggestions that testify to the author’s prac-

tical experience in “making things grow.”

Illustrated. Post 8vo, 51.00 net.

HARPER & BROTHERS, NEW YORK

THE SOJOURNER
By

ROBERT D.

ELDER

A STORY of the West,

with realistic descrip-

tions of adventure and life

that recall Bret ITarte, and

a tender love story. The

hero, a popular senior at

Princeton and son of a

multi-millionaire, had ap-

parently a smooth way of life ahead of him. Yet fate

and his own idealism led him into rough roads. After

an unfortunate experience at Princeton he went West

and became a cowboy, and among the Colorado

mountains experienced hardships, adventures, and loyal

comradeships which made a man of him. The girl who

had done so much to harm him in the East again

nearly wrecked his life. All through the story the

presence of the Sojourner. appearing at critical mo-

ments, is a mystical influence for good.

Illustrated. Post 8vo, Cloth, 51.30 net

ILVRPER & BROTHERS, NEW YORK
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JUST PUBTISUCD

By HARPER &

BROTHERS

Sir

Gilbert

Parker’s

Great New Novel

THE JUDGMENT
HOUSE

Now and then a book, a novel, sweeps us

off our feet— lifts us out of the work-a-day

world and sets us down in the delectable coun-

try of romance—breathless but happy. So with

“The Judgment House.” It is, above all, S
a wholly satisfying story—a story of wide

spaces and of a Cleopatra-like hero-

ine swaying men and almost the

destinies of nations by the Illuttrated

inescapable charm of per- Poet 800

sonality and beauty, Cloth, $1.35 net

THE bend in the road
By Truman A. DeWeese

f'PHE story of how
A a tired city man
found rest, diversion

and renewed bodily
vigor through a return

to pleasant pastoral

pursuits on a neglected

farm. There in the
daily pottering with the
soil amid the peace of
the hills and in thecom-
panionship of “grow-
ing things” the owner
was filled with strength
and inspiration for his

workinthecity. Every
chapter is redolent of
blossoms. And through
it all there runs the

boyish ecstasy of a man who has discovered a
hobby that holds him. It is not a manual on
agriculture or horticulture, and yet it abounds
in suggestions that testify to the author’s prac-

tical experience in “making things grow.”

Illustrated. Post Svo, SI.00 net.

IIARPF.R & BROTHERS, NEW YORK

A NEW NOVEL
By th« Author of

“Riders of the Purple Site,”
“The Heritage of the Deeert." etc.

DESERT

GOLD
“ But it is melodrama pure and undefiled,

"

said one reader of “ Desert Gold.”

“ What’s melodrama ?" he was asked.

“ I mean it is a glorified dime novel written

with splendid distinction, with charming grace,

with red vigor, but still it is a sort of dime novel.

There’s the same galloping succession of

events, the same tense situations—only it is all

presented with such delicacy, such literary

charm, one almost forgets the plot.”

That’s the story, after all.

Illustrated by Douglas Duer. Post 800. SI JO net

HARPER & BROTHERS, NEW YORK

THE SOJOURNER
By
ROBERT D.

ELDER

X ;-*' 4
A STORY of I lie West,

with realistic descrip-

tions of adventure and life

that recall Bret Harte, und

a tender love story. The

hero, n popular senior at

Princeton and son of a

multi-millionaire, had ap-

parently a smooth way of life ahead of him. Yet fate

and his own idealism led him into rough roads. After

an unfortunate experience at Princeton he went West

ami became a cowhov, and among the Colorado

mountains experienced hardships, adventures, and loyal

com ra<leships which made a man of him. The girl who

Imd done so much to harm him in the East again

nearly wris-kcd his lib*. All through the story the

presence of the Sojourner, appearing at critical mo-

ments, is a mystical influence for good.

Illustrated. Post 8vo. Cloth, SI.30 net

HARPER & BROTHERS, NEW YORK
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Tuxedo—the Most Enjoyable,

Most Healthful Smoke, and

the Most Economical

THE most enjoyable smoke is a pipe.

But many men refuse this method
because they have had unhappy ex-

periences with pipe tobaccos.

Likely you have paid 35c to 50c for

a tin of fancy “mixture,” and it burned
your mouth or throat, or was unpleasantly
strong.

Too bad—but you got the wrong to-

bacco. The hundreds of thousands of men
who have tried

Lieutenant William H. Santcl-

mann. leader of the U. S. Marine
Band. say*:

"/ hare used Tuxedo tobacco

and found it to be a great

luxury. It is a cool, sweet,

fragrant smoke and I lake

pleasure in recommending it

to all smokers."

Sam Bernard, well-known star

in many musical comedy suc-

cesses, now appearing in “All
Por the Ladies," says:

A tin of Tuxedo is my con-

stant companion. I like it

especially because it has never

ghenmeabit ofthroat trouble.

The smoothest smoke ever."

G^$jVU4iaJ~\

^Tuxedo
The Perfect Pipe Tobacco

V. STEFANSSON

V. Stefansson, the famous ex-

plorer, who has recently discov-

ered a tribe of blond Esquimaux
in the arctic regions of North-
western Canada, says:

" Tuxedo is mild, cool and
soothing— just the sort of
tobacco I need. Tuxedo goes

with me wherever / go."

have found the answer to their smoke
problems. Tuxedo is the mildest tobacco
made. It cannot bite the tongue or dry
the throat.

And it’s economical. There are 40 pipefuls in a

ten-cent tin. You can’t net any better tobacco be-

cause nothing better grows than the mellow, perfectly

aged Burley leaf used in Tuxedo.

If you try Tuxedo for a month and cut out other

smokes, you will not only have had the best month
of smoking you ever had in your life, but you will

have made a mighty big saving in your pocket-

money 1

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

Fanout green tin, with gold 1 A Convenient pooch, Inner-lined C _
loitering, carved to fit pocket 1 vt with moittore - proof paperJL

GARRETT I’. SEKVISS

Garrett P. Serves, prominent
scientist and writer, author of
" The Second Deluge," etc., etc.,

says:

*’/ have tried many brands

of tobacco, good, bad and
indifferent, before alighting

upon Tuxedo, the ideal

smoke.”

WILLIAM P. SHERIDAN
William P. Sheridan, one of the

most famous detectives in the

country, says:

“Tuxedo is so mighty fine,

so superlative in its quality,

its mildness and combined

richness, that it seems the

ultimate and only tobacco for

tmtmend it unqualifiedly.
'

SAMPLE TUXEDO FREE—
S«|W mo fa til lIMpa fur po-t*(c
and are » III mall a oh prepaid a
wmvanlr tin «l TUXRDO tohaceo
In an, point la the I ailed Stall*.

AdJreaa
T U X B D O (1 11 P A R I M 11 N T
tlraaer », Jena, Clt,. N. J.

/1/utlntlunti it»e tiAo-af <>nr-

kalf tisr of toil piukotts.

STUART KEY

man <r> m Pennsylvania, fays

< lake pleasure in recam-

’tg Tuxedo tobacco to

all smokers. It is a sweet,

freshing smoke.”
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By WOODROW WILSON

A History of the
American People

(IN FIVE VOLUMES)

THE annals of historical literature record
no more brilliant and masterful piece

of writing than Woodrow Wilson’s epoch-
making work. It is monumental in

character and scope, and represents

the genius of the greatest historical

writer of the present time.

^ most perfect senes of maps in color ever pub-
lished, showing the territorial growth, political changes,
and general development of the United States. There is

a full-page portrait of every President from Washington to
Roosevelt, facsimile reproductions of rare

manuscripts, state papers, and
governmental records, together

with numerous illustrations

by Pyle, Remington, Fenn,

Chapman, Christy, and
many others.

HARPER
* BROTHERS

Franklin Square,
New York

< •eotleoicn :—Pleue send
,

*11 charge* prrpdd. A II IS-

•OKY OF THE AMERICAN
PF.OPI.B. Five Volumes. Cluth
Iliad in*, subject to ten dap' *,*
pon-al. ami also enter my suhocrin.
lion to llA»rt*'a Maoaiixk lor or*
year, (or which I cnclirvr{,t i tjand agree
to semi you $i on a mcmtli until the total
price. #t :,oc\ , paid. i| || IC b-r ts are oc-
i«|«ed by me. \v j

Harper & Brothers

WE NOW OFFER
v® “'id you the entire set

of five volumes, all charges prepaid,
on receipt of 91.00, and enter your
name as a subscriber for Haupbr’s
MagABUTS for one year, at no addi-
tional cost to you. If you do not like
the I looks a lien they reach you, send
them hack at our expense and we will

return Ihc fll.00. If you do like them
send us $1.00 every month, for eleven
months.

I'.S. -Harpkr’b Weekly may be
substituted for Harper's Magazine.

Go(j
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QaiiptoWyEquipped

F.O.B. TOLEDO

GJntpte^Efpipped

F.O.B. TOLEDO

Those who examine the $985 Overland

in an intelligent manner, will find in it most

of the identical specifications that describe

the average $1200 car.

Why pay more than $985 when $985

will buy you as much as $1200?

There are Overland dealers all over the

world, where the Overland may be examined.

Literature on request. Address Dept. 14

The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio
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<] The Northern Pacific Railway and it* nu-
merous affiliated lines have more than 530

miles of railway in Oregon. Much of this is

comprised in the new Oregon Trunk Railway
through the Deschutes River Valley from
Fallbridgc, on the Columbia River, into Cen-
tral Oregon that great virgin field for the
Homcseeker, of vast extent and wonderful
fertility. The remainder is in the rich valleys

of the Columbia and Willamette river*, well

served by the lines of the Spokane, Portland
& Seattle Ry., the United Railways and the

Oregon Electric Railway.

q Oregon may aptly be termed the land of

PRESENT OPPORTUNITIES. Central Ore-
gon ha* millions of acres of homestead lands
awaiting the homcseeker, while Western
Oregon, more closely settled, has abundant
opportunities on every hand for dairymen,
poultry raisers, fruit growers and farmer*.

q Send for free copy of “Central Oregon*

*

and “Oregon for the Homeseckcr" book*,
fully descriptive and containing names of

Secretaries of Commercial Clubs, who will

gladly help you in any way to get located.

Oregon
the haven of the Homeseeker
q Physically the state is one of the most attractive in the Union.

geographically its location is excellent, climatically it leaves

nothing to be desired.

«J The Willamette Valley in Western Oregon, 150 miles long and one of

the most beautiful of valleys, contains about 5,000,000 acres of very

fertile land. It is well watered, thickly settled, embraces many fine

farms, has much water power, and is the oldest settled part of the state.

The Willamette River is navigable for 150 miles.

q The Hood River Section along the Columbia River has made itself famous with

prize winning fruits. Here orcharding i* reduced to a science,

q In Southern Oregon along the foothills and slope* of the Umpqua and Rogue rivers

are some of the most prolific fruit lands in the west. The valley lands are valuable

for grazing, poultry raising, and dairying. This region produces bountifully of

Spitzenberg and Newtown Pippin apples, and the pears grown here arc of superior

excellence. There are large timber areas on the mountains, and extensive mineral

deposits, including coal. There is much good water power and the climate is ideal.

% Eastern and Central Oregon embrace millions of acres undeveloped and
now inviting settlement . Here, general farming is largely react iced, grains,

grasses, vegetables and fruit all doing well, stock raising being an important
industry. The mountains abound in fine timbrr and magnificent water
power- Numerous irrigation projects are in operation and a great change is

under way in this section, owing to the construction of the Oregon Trunic Ry

.

So-called "dry farming." where necessary, produces satisfactory results.

The rainfall ranges from eight to fifteen inches annually,

g Oregon is said to have the best school laws of any state In the Union
Her State University, Agricultural College. Normal and public schools, and
several denominational colleges, etc., provide educational facilities of the

highest type. Write for free booklets about Oregon and details of

low Homeseekers. Summer Tourist and Convention Farrs. Addresa

L. J. BRICKER, Gen'l Immigration Agent 308 Northern Pacific Building,

or A. M. CLELAND, Cenl Pass'r Agent ST. PAUU MINN.

Northern Pacific Railway
trTTAs '*»L

Time Losses Often Go On Month After Month -
When They Could hr &tnrral la «* Man* Ilnurs

Willi an International Tlae Kococdlng System

Time losses like those illustrated come under the head of

waste that can easily lx* snipped. In other words, it is “prevent-

able waste” -the thing which is so earnestly engaging the attention of conserva-

tionists in all fields of efficiency work.
International Time and

Ut us show you exactly how an Cost-Keeping System
will conserve time-waste in your business.

International Time Recording Co. of New Vo*. Lock Box 975, Endicott, N. Y.
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OPPORTUNITIES

A “NEW LAND
reached via

THE “NEW LINE”
for both

Farmer and Investor

SOUTH DAKOTA

The " New Line "—The Chicago, Milwaukee & Si.

Paul Railway—has opened and is rapidly developing in

NORTH DAKOTA MONTANA IDAHO WASHINGTON
The greatest agricultural sections in America. Wonderful opportunities await the new farmer and investor.

WEST of the Missouri River, along the “new line” of the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, in the states of

North and South Dakota, Montana, Idaho, and Washing-
ton. there lie millions of acres of fertile land awuitingonly the de-

veloping energy of its future citizens. Nowhere else at this late date
are better opportunities l>eing held out to the prospective scttkrr.

When this land has finally found ownership no future time will

hold forth the rich reward and independence as the opjwrtuaity

which is presented today in this wonderful country.

A few years hence and the settlement of this fertile region

will lie a matter of history, anil the lu»me-seeker or investor who
has failed to take advantage of the opixirtunity now offered will

surely regret it. for certainly home-seekers looking for ideal con-

ditions under which to live n life of prosperity and contentment,

or the investor seeking the largest passible returns on his invest-

ment. need look no further.

THE DAKOTAS Sperial stress is laid on the advantages
— — of these states as a wheat-producing

country, but at the same time it is not intended in any way to

In-little the value of its diversified products. In the Dukotas arc

to Ik* found hundreds of thousands of acres of tlie finest prairie

land, some of which can be !>ouglit at very low prices and on
very easy terms, while there still remain thousands of excellent

liomusteuds to be hud practically without cost.

MONTANA Tlie state of Montana contains I W„i7<
square miles and is as large as the eoni-

hined area of New York, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Maryland, and
Connecticut, while the population of the entire state is less

than half a million and will sup|Hirl in comfort thirty times

its present population. All it needs to make it one of the

greatest states is more capital and more people of the right kind.

Wealth awaits those who. properly equipped, will join fortunes

with tlie “Treasure State.” ami now is the time. Montana's

average wheat yield during the past ten years has been ^0.3

bushels. Where call you l>eat it?

The farm land of Montana is located princi|Milly in broad

valleys, among the most noted of which an* the Yellowstone,

Musselshell. Judith Basin. Smith River, Gallatin, Jefferson,

GEO. W. HIBBARD
General Passenger Agent

SEATTLE. WASH.

Deer Lodge, Missoula, Hlnrkfoot, Bitter Root, and Flathead, all

of which are reached via the “new line" of the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway.

IDAHO Along the “new line" in the state of Idalio is to lie

found some of the most fertik* farm land in tlie

country. 'Hie soil in the valleys is a deep, rich alluvial de-
posit. while on the liighluntLs it is a volcanic asli, deep, rich,

ami very' productive. The lands of Idalio will produce abun-
dantly any crop common to the letnjK*nite zones. The climate is

equable and the winters are at all times tempered by the
Chinook winds. This state offers wonderful op|>orI unities for

farming in all branches, ami the investor can luirdly fail to se-

cure unusual returns.

WASHINGTON This stab* is divided by the Cascade
Range of mountains into two nearly

equal parts, commonly known as Eastern and Western Washing-
ton. Western Washington is primarily ln*st fitted for intensive
cultivation, although general or diversified farming can Ik* and is

l»cing carried on very successfully. The soil, climate, ami market
facilities, however, are so favorable for the growing of straw-
l>erries. blacklterries, cherries, and garden truck that this branch
of funning is licing carried on to a very large degree.

In Eastern Washington the princii»al crops are grains, hay,
apples, and (Kitntoc.s. although there is no known crop grown in the
teuqierate zone which cannot In* sms-ess fully grown in this state.

'Hie principal agricultural district* of Western Washington are
the NiHiksack. Snohomish, Cherry. White River, and Puyallup
valleys, and the Grays Ilarbor country. Pig Bottom country, and
Knumclnw District, while in Eastern Washington the prinei|ial

agricultural sis-tions an* the Inland Empire. Kittitas Valiev
Muses

•
•

-

! hicago,
Railway.

Here, as elsewhere along the “new line,” await untold op|K>r-

tunilies for the farmer and investor.

For further information, literature, etc., regarding this wonder-
ful section, write to the Immigration Bureau of the Chicago.
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway at either Seattle or Chicago.

GEO. B. HAYNES
General Passenger Agent

Moses Lake country, Hanford District, aim Pnlousc country all

readied via the “new line” of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

CHICAGO, ILL.

F. A. MILLER, Passenger Traffic Manager
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Property ci Potlatch Lumber Company, Potlatch, Idaho

WHITE PINE
The Lumber for the Particular Man

Combines in a rare degree those quali-

ties which the discriminating users of

wood have learned to prize most highly.

Since 1 ti'i't white pine has led the lumber
production of the country. There’s a

reason.

Potlatch Quality White Pine
sawn and worked under (lie most exacting

requirements ami graded with .painstaking earc

by specialists of lung exptpiencc. There is a

recognised standard in every field «»f business

—

n line that leads in Quality, a firm tlyit leads in

Service. In the lumber business

Potlatch Quality and Potlatch Service

Are the standards with wliich nil others are com-

pared. When you order Potlatch Quality White

Pine you gel the best , direet from the largest

body of white pine limber in the world.

POTLATCH LUMBER COMPANY
General Sales Office

POTLATCH, IDAHO

THE EXCHANGE
NATIONAL BANK

Spokane, Washington

SECURITY GOOD SERVICE

United States Depository

Capital ----- $1,000,000

Surplus 250,000

EDWIN T. COMAN, President E. N. SEALE. Asst. Cashier

J. D. FINLEY, Vice-President M. W. LEWER, Asst. Cashier

C. E. McBROOM, Cashier O, M. GREEN, Asst, to the Press

Wc solicit the accounts of banks and bankers and offer

unexcelled facilities for the handling of business entrusted

to us. Special attention given to collections in Washing-

ton and adjoining states. In our Bond Department wc

have at all times gilt edge securities netting investors a

good rate of interest. Send for circular and complete

data. We invite correspondence:

Two Trade-Builders
Pronounced so by hundreds of retail lumbermen all over the

country who have taken them on our recommendation. You’ll

say so too once you’ve stocked them because the quality is

largely of Nature’s own making—worked into merchantable size

by the best mill equipments brains and money could procure—
the result:

—

Idaho White Pine and

Western Soft Pine
Lumber of Quality That Meets Every Demand

Our long experience in these woods has given us a knowledge

of their characteristics best methods of handling them and caring

for the finished products that enables us to furnish you with a

quality of stock that will stand the closest comparisons. Our
planing mill equipment is modern in every respect and much of

the Finish wc ship needs no additional hand labor before using.

In addition to above woods we also manufacture

FIR AND LARCH DIMENSION
AND WHITE FIR BOARDS

and plenty of stock on hand just now makes shipments of mixed

cars easv for us. Write tor prices, or tell us your needs and get

special quotations.

PANHANDLE LI MBER CO. BLACKWELL LUMBER CO.

Mill, at Mill, at

Spirit Lak. kUH- and In-., Wa»h. Cae-r d'AIrn.. Idaho.

Addrru nil Correapondence to

GENERAL SALES OFFICE:
1310 Old National Bank Building. SPOKANE, WASH.
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LOCATED AT

YELLOW PINE LA.

LUFKIN. TEXAS.
BONAMI. LA
LONGVILLE. LA.
LAKE CHARLES. LA.
DE RIDDER, LA.
WOODWORTH. LA.
DOUCETTE. TEXAS.
LUDINGTON, LA.
PINE BLUFF. ARK.

MODERN
SAW MILLS
TO SERVE '

YOU
ANNUAL
CAPACITY
500 ,000,000

FEET

LONG AND SHORT LEAF

YELLOW PINE LUMBER
We manufacture everything in yard stock for the interior trade, which is either

soda dipped or kiln dried; Car Siding. Lining, Roofing. Car Sills, and all kinds

of Timbers for Railroad construction and commercial purposes, and all kinds of

Pitch Pine for the European markets. We solicit your inquiries and orders.

OUR SAFARI HI) REPRESENTATIVES.
J. E. Moat*

e. h. tcoa
H. Virgil Richard*

W M. Siinpaon

S. M. Stumots

C. W. Thornton

H. E. Webster

E. E Will.*

8. E. Berwick

R. E. McKee
W. H. Icenoglr.

R. L. Moore

A. F. Arnold
Chat. S. Ash
H. S. Caldwell

A. B. Conner

D. H. Conner

C. J. Cowley ,

R. A. Long Bldg.. Kumui* City, Mo.
Bo* 848, Lake Charles, La.

818 State Li/e Bldg.. Indianapolis, Ind.

588 Btandle* Bldg . Omaha. Neb.
762 Spitrer Bldg.. Toledo, Ohio

R. A. Long Bldg., Kansas City. Mo.
809 Beacon Bldg.. Wichita, Kan*.

900 North St.. Mt. Vrtnon. III.

1173 Old Colony Bldg.. Chicago. III.

11 75 Old Colony Bklg . Chicago. III.

1175 Old Colony Bldg . Chicago. III.

101S Carter Bldg., Houston. Tex.

Amarillo Hotel. Amarillo. Tex.

171 After Bldg
,
Topeka. Kan*.

Arkansas Short Leaf Lumber Co.. Pine Bluff. Ark.

Boot 164. San Antonio. Tex.

. , Box 736, Fort Worth, Tex.

Box 307. Springfield. 111.

Will C. Dix

H. C. Eatcm

C. W. Orem
Willis Holmes

Geo. A. Houston

Fred C. Kuehnlc

W. 1L Jobe

R. W. Latshaw .

R. B. Be ardm
C. C. Mullen

J T. Borman
C. W. Dunxkin

J. P. Gray

J. C. Carroll, Jr.

L. R. Schofield

G. E. Davison

W. S. Robinson

LUDWIG HAYMAN
EXPORT DEPARTMENT.

Hamburg. Oermrny ROY MORSE

376 Randolph Bldg.. Memphis, Term.

Box MS Waco, Tex.

762 SpitseT Bldg.. Toledo, Ohio

Box 726, Oklahoma City. 0*1*.

.1254 Leader News Bldg., Cleveland. Ohio

.1254 Leader New* Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio

R. A Long Bldg.. Kansas City. Mo.

Connor Hotel. Joplin, Mo.

1506 Wright Bldg . St. Louis, Mo.

1506 Wright Bldg.. St. Lout*. Mo.
Arkansas Short Leaf Lumber Co., Pine Bluff. Ark.

809 Brecon Bldg.. Wichita, Knnv
818 State Life Bldg.. IndionapoUt. Ind.

Box 51, Fort Smith. Ark.

R. A. Long Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo.
. 1 408 Pennsylvania Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Box 106, Abingdon. IIL

Beaumont. Tex.

THE LONG-BELL LUMBER CO.
General Offices

8th and 9th Floors, R. A. Long Bldg. KANSAS CITY, M0. SIO'OOO.000.00

1

J sic
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THE ROCKEFELLER REPORT

George Kibbe Turner

EXECUTIVE RESPONSIBILITY

Hon. Henry L Stimson

A CITIZEN OF THE ROADS

Perceval Gibbon
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$985
F. O. B. Toledo

Completely
equipped

$985
F. O. B. Toledo

Completely
equipped

I
T will interest those who contemplate the purchase

of a new car this spring to know that this Overland

has a larger and more powerful motor; a longer wheel-

base; larger brakes; better and more complete equip-

ment; more carefully and finely constructed, tested,

and inspected chassis; a more finished, graceful and

durable body design
;
a bigger tonneau

;
more comforts,

conveniences, and refinements than any other car for

the price in the world.

Literature on request. Please address Dept. 14

The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio
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STATE COLLEGE.

THE THREE DONALS A STORY
Seumas MacManus

;d by

THE PRASLIN MURDER

THE SCIENCE OF BREEDING KINGS
Dr. H. S. Williams

THE POLO MATCHES-A REVIEW



FOUR MILLION WOMEN
Read

THE LADIES’ WORLD

THEY read The Ladies’ World because it gives

them in exactly the right proportion the matter in

which women are most closely interested. Whether
it be fiction or fashions, human experience and women’s
problems, household matters or needlework— whatever the

demands of milady’s needs or pleasures, they are fulfilled

in The Ladies’ World.

•I This is the season of leisurely reading. For that reason

The LADIES’ World for July offers a particularly valuable

array of fiction.

Q You will recognize the following well-known writers who are

July Contributors

MARY HEATON VORSE F. X. LEYENDECKER
EMILY CALVIN BLAKE MARY HASTINGS BRADLEY

ELLIS PARKER BUTLER WILL GREFE

GEORGE GIBBS BLANCHE GREER

Mrs. C. N. WILLIAMSON GRACE DUFFIE BOYLAN

Read also “How I Ruined My Daughters Life”—a throb-

bing human document filled with the pathos of ruined hopes.

<| A double page of new needlework designs in color offers an

attractive diversion for the woman who is never idle.

€J Get acquainted with THE LADIES’ WORLD in July.

You will recognize it on your newsstand by the “Flower Girl”

cover by Leyendeeker.

Ten Cents a Copy—One Dollar a Year

AT ALL NEWSSTANDS

THE McCLURE PUBLICATIONS
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